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thing as a " yellow peril," that the Chinaman does

A conspicuous feature of the Alaska-Yukon Paci- not dream of conquered provinces. Mr. Hart says

Exposition, to be held at Seattle, Wash., next sum- that the despised Chinaman has the old-fashioned

er will be the entire absence of intoxicating liquors, sentiment that the question of right should decide all

-an unprecedented experience for American exposi- differences of opinion. Taking this as the basis of

3ns. The buildings are located on part of the cam- settling international difficulties, why should any

is of the University of Washington, and there is country be willing to fight? Mr. Hart believes that

State law which forbids the selling of liquor with- if China is ever " westernized," it will not be to over-

two miles of the college grounds. The managers run the world. On the contrary she will be so much

: the proposed exposition assert that they antici- opposed to militarism as to do everything to satisfy

ite no loss by the absence pf liquor on the grounds, the aggressor, in the aim to put an end to wars,

hey believe that the better elements of the nation will

; heartily in favor of the proposed plan and give it A most disastrous earthquake—accompanied by

eir united support enormous tidal waves that inundated the cities along

. . the seashore,—overwhelmed part of the island of

Following closely upon the departure of Cipriano Sicily, and most of the province of Calabria, in the

astro the President of Venezuela, to take medical southern part of Italy, Dec. 28. At date of this writing

eatment at Berlin, Germany, comes the announce- (Dec. 29) the loss of life has not been fully computed,

ent that Juan Vicente Gomez, the " Acting " Presi- but is estimated as being 20,000 or more. The island

•nt has taken charge of affairs, and has now sup- of Sicily, southwest of Italy, and separated from the

anted his former chief as President of the Republic, mainland by the narrow Strait of Messina, was perhaps

was a " bloodless revolution " that brought about most severely affected, most of the disturbances seem-

lis change of presidents, but it is hailed with de- ingly radiating from the noted volcano, Mt. Etna. The

^ht by the various nations, interested in the adjust- city of Messina, with a population of 150,000, was over-

ient of claims held by their respective subjects, whelmed by an immense tidal wave, which swept away

(eretofore it was impossible to secure settlement of three-fourths of the place. 'Other cities both in Sicily

gal claims, which, it is hoped, will be remedied under and Calabria also suffered severely, but accurate de-

le new administration. Already Holland has with- ta;[s cannot be given until later. The King of Italy is

rawn its war fleet from the coasts of Venezuela, giving his personal attention to the work of relief and

ith this assurance. Due recognition is being ac- rescue .

urded the new President by the various nations

irough their representatives at Caracas. After all, the best orphans' home is not the large,

. . imposing structure that shelters hundreds of unfor-

In adopting various features of civilization, Japan tunate waifs and outcasts, but it is the humble home of

Iso introduced the jail and other penal institutions, large-hearted and loving people who take in the little

tit the prison system of Japan has worked no better strangers and rear them to noble and useful lives,

lan here. It shuts a man behind the bars, degrades In this field of child-saving the Emigration Branch

im most of the time of his incarceration, and fre- of the Children's Aid Society, of New York, has

uently turns him out again worse than when he done a marvelous work of practical benevolence. Dur-

ntered, to be branded with the mark of a criminal ing the last twenty years 50,000 children have been

l his forehead, and to be shunned and hated by his transferred from the charitable institutions of New

:llow-men. While a few charitable persons endeavor York to comfortable homes in the West. Most en-

) help released convicts, society, as a rule, turns a couraging is the report that nearly ninety per cent

3ld shoulder. Not so Japan. It has amended its f the children have done well in their new homes, and

enal code by providing that punishment shall be full many of them are filling responsible positions. Work

xpiation and, when the convict has served his term of this kind is already in practical operation,—though

f confinement, his offense is wiped out. No one on a small scale—in the various districts of our

lay ostracize him because of his crime; he cannot church. It should be encouraged. "God setteth the

e refused employment because he has been a convict

;

solitary in families." We cannot improve on that

e is not to be discharged except for other cause, plan.

It is hoped that much good may result from the
new, two-cent postage rate between Germany and the
United States, which went into effect Jan. 1, 1909.
While there will be a considerable saving to the mil-
lions of Germans in this country, it is expected that
there will be, also, a considerable increase in the
amount of correspondence, so that there will not be
any great loss in receipts, because of the lower rate.
Better than all else will be the added business and
social relations, doubtless developed by the low rate
of postage. Anything which has a tendency to bring
about a better understanding between men and nations,
will eventually result in cementing ties of mutual
respect for each other, and the bringing about of
world-wide peace.

Even secular papers are sweepingly condemning
the " five-cent theaters," now so prevalent everywhere.
These places of cheap entertainment are springing
up like mushrooms in the various cities and towns,
and " the people have become nickel theater crazy,"
as one paper puts it. The papers everywhere deplore
the low tone of the pictures in the average show.
Amusement and not uplift seems to be the controlling
idea of the picture makers. Sometimes the tendency
to immoral thoughts is very pronounced, and many
of the recent convictions before our police courts
can be readily traced to these moving picture shows.
If secular papers feel constrained to voice a note of
alarm, it is high time for professing Christians to
bestir themselves. Let there be clear-cut utterances
against this growing evil

!

Emperor William, of Germany, has been living

in close retirement since his indiscreet utterances,

some weeks ago, for which he was so severely cen-
sured by the people of his own country, as well as by
surrounding nations. The lack of definite informa-
tion, on the part of the officials in touch with the Em-
peror, lias suggested all sorts of rumors, not the least

of which is the one that the monarch is no longer

mentally sound. On the other hand there is a well-

authenticated announcement, direct from the court

officials, that the Emperor, owing to ill health, has
given up the use of alcoholic stimulants. This is,

undoubtedly, a wise decision, tending to his personal

benefit, as well as furnishing a splendid example for

the beer-drinking German nation. Likely his naturally

buoyant nature will eventually restore the Emperor
to his usual health again. He will, however, never
forget the disciplinary lesson impressed upon him. It

will have a restraining influence upon him and all his

successors.

Once more the scientist has been making his calcu-

lations on the available coal supply. Casting his

trained eye over the Pennsylvania coal lands, he con-

cludes that the supply of anthracite, or hard coal, will

be exhausted before the close of the present century.

Heretofore mining and consumption of coal have

been carried on with a total disregard of economy. A
reckless waste has characterized the utilization of

many of our choicest national resources. Forests

have been depleted, and oil and natural gas have been

used extravagantly. Either a different course must

be pursued, insuring wise conservation and preserva-

tion of the available resources, or the temperate zone

will become depopulated, and industries will cease.

However, it is thought that the further development

of electricity, in its varied applications to the in-

dustries, the home, etc., will prove an excellent sub-

stitute, when once we have learned fully to utilize

the large amount of unused water power, by harness-

ing it to produce the needed electric current for light,

heat and power.
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ESSAYS
"Study to show thyself approved unto God, n workman that needeth n

to be ashamed, rightly djv-idinu Uie Word of Truth.

THE NEW YEAR.

Come, let us anew our journey pursue,

Roll round with the year,

"And never stand still till the Master appear.

His adorable will let us gladly fulfill,

And our talents improve,

By the patience of hope, and the labor of love.

Our life is a dream; our time as a stream.

Glides swiftly away,

And the "fugitive moment refuses to stay.

The arrow is flown, the moment is gone;

The millennial year

Rushes on to our view, and eternity's here.

that each in the day of his coming may say,

" I have fought my way through;

1 have finished the work thou didst give me to do."

O that each from his Lord may receive the glad word,

"Well and faithfully done!

Enter into my joy and sit down on my. throne!"

—Charles Wesley.

STAND FAST IN THE FAITH.

BY OTHO WINGER.

If one compares the present drift of current theolog-

ical thought with that of a generation ago, there does

seem, indeed, real cause for grave apprehension and

gloomy forebodings of what the future may bring. A
great majority of theological schools are thoroughly in

sympathy with " higher criticism." It is no uncommon

thing for the pastor of some prominent congregation

to announce to his flock his disbelief in some of the

cardinal doctrines of Christianity. This is becoming

so frequent that we are not so much surprised as we

were some years ago. But lately this matter has been

brought home very forcibly to certain of our own

members, whose children have gone to popular schools

where evolutionary ideas hold sway. Many of these

children have taken up with the new doctrines and

have drifted away from the faith of their fathers.

The question has been asked, why it is that such

teaching so affects young men. Having spent several

years in study with men of this kind, the writer has

observed a few of the insidious means whereby a

young man is led astray. Our modern university study

is claimed to be on strictly scientific lines. " My faith

goes just as far as my eyes can see," is the way the

president of one of the largest universities in the

United States once put it. A little observation, how-

ever, shows that even scientists do not adhere to this

method strictly. Evidently scientists do not all see cor-

rectly, for the greatest of them contradict each

other. The conflict between Darwin and Weisman, on

hereditary transmission, is well known; and just re-

cently a great scientist declared that Darwin's reasons

for the variegated colors of animals was all wrong.

A book on science that is popular today is likely to be

entirely out of date by another decade. Even the

greatest scientists only catch glimpses of the most pro-

found truths and, in order to make their theories com-

plete, they fill in with speculative material that requires

faith to accept. It seems to me that it requires more

faith to accept Darwin's explanation of the origin of

nature, than to accept that simple yet grand declara-

tion, " In the beginning God created the heaven and

the earth."

The young man, who falls under the influence of

evolutionary philosophy and higher criticism in the-

ology, is asked to drop faith out of the question. Then

he is led from one point of speculation to another, but

he finds no rest for his weary feet. In any line of in-

vestigation he can go so far and then, if he is honest,

he must admit that human reasoning has its limita-

tions. Happy, indeed, is that person who preserves his

honesty and good common sense, for a thorough real-

ization of the limitation of man will bring him back to

a greater faith in God. As Bacon once declared, "A
little learning tendeth a man toward atheism but depth

of philosophy bringeth him back to religion."

The sad truth, however, is this, that most young men
who have been brought up in the simple, trusting faith

of the Gospel, when once stung by the artful deception,

never get back to their moorings, but drift about as

hopeless wrecks on the sea of speculation and doubt,

with no anchor for the soul, and no peace of mind.

Hence the great importance of young men and women

being under the guidance of those who are rooted and

grounded in that faith that clings to the eternal truths

of God's Word.

This is not the first period when skeptical teachings

abounded. Thomas refused to believe in his Lord's

resurrection until he could see the prints of the nails,

and dirust his hand in the pierced side. Paul told

Timothy that perilous times would come; that men

would not endure sound doctrine but rather listen to

fables. The early church fathers battled heroically

against heresies concerning Christ's divinity, his im-

maculate conception, the efficacy of the atonement, the

work of the Holy Spirit, the immortality of Hie human

soul and the resurrection of the body.

During the mediaaval era many prominent church-

men denied one or more of these important teachings.

Europe, during the eighteenth century, was well sup-

plied with men, who not only denied the divinity of

Christ, but even the existence of God. Voltaire is said

to have declared that, within a century, the Bible

would be a thing of the past. We all known how false

his prophecy was.

So, you see, it is a mistake to think that the world

has never before experienced such periods of skeptical

teachings. While there does appear much that should

cause Christian men and women to be alanne'd, it is

not the alarm to doubt and fear, but to a realization

of the truth that Satan never rests and that we must

awake to renewed zeal and energy. Scientific research

and discovery along, some lines have given alarm to'

the faint-hearted and have caused many to doubt and

fear. The pendulum has seemingly swung to the oppo-

site of true Christian faith, but be not afraid,—it will

swing back.

" Truth forever on the scaffold; wrong forever on the

throne;

Yet that scaffold sways the future and behind the dim

unknown
Standeth God within the shadow, keeping watch upon

his own."

What were best to be done under the circumstances?

Let Paul answer the question, 1 Cor. 16: 13. -" Watch

ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be

strong." Never show the least sign of discouragement

for "if God be for us, who can be against us?"
" Bring up the children in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord." Show to the world and to ourselves that

we are the children of God by manifesting brotherly

love for one another. Such faith in God, such devo-

tion to duty, such love for mankind will do more to

defeat the attacks of the skeptics than all the scholarly

defenses that can be set forth. It is the practical

Christian life that is weak today, instead of a weakness

in the evidences of Theism and Christianity. When
that is strengthened, the masses will regain their faith

in the church, and Pentecostal outpourings of the Holy

Spirit will be experienced, together with Pentecostal

results in the conversion of men and women.

North Manchester, Lid.

SALVATION GAINED AND KEPT.'

BY ANDREW HUTCHISON.

In Four Parts.—Part One.—Am I in a Saved State?

First, am I in a saved state? If I am, I am an heir

of God, and if an heir of God, I am a joint-heir with

Christ. And if a joint-heir with Christ, then Rev.

3: 21 will apply to me. It says, "To him that over-

cometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even

as I also overcame, and am set down with my Father

in his throne." This will apply to every one who shall

overcome. Acts 10: 35 says, " But in every nation he

that feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is ac-

cepted with him."

Now let us see how he managed to overcome. When
the tempter came with his strong temptations, Jesus

would cite him to the Scriptures, saying unto the

tempter, " It is written." When Christ was hungry for

bread, the enemy would tempt him on that line, saying,

" If thou be the Son of God, command that these

stones be made bread." But Jesus answered, " It is

written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by

every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God."

Matt. 4: 3, 4. And finally, when Jesus said, " Get thee

hence, Satan, for it is written, Thou shalt worship the

Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve, then the

devil leaveth him, and, behold, angels came and min-

istered unto him." Matt. 4: 10, 11. Christ overcame,

and gained a grand victory.

Second. His method of warfare is doubtless the

best that has, or can be, employed by any one. Is it

not a fact that we, too often, try to justify self, in

case we make a mistake, by citing what some else has

done ? This is no victory over the enemy, but simply

self-justification. And still we cling to our idol, only

because somebody else has made a similar, or worse,

mistake. That is just as good a trap as the enemy

cares to get us into,—for that is sufficient proof that

we are still holding on to our pet. Let each one

study Rom. 8 : 9, 10, which says, " Now if any man

have not the spirit of Christ, he is none of his. And

if Christ be in you, the body is dead because of sin

;

but the Spirit is life because of righteousness."

In this case it is plainly to be seen that the enemy

has gained the victory. Just here is one of the very

dangerous pitfalls, into which many precious souls are

being drawn. Think of it, ye who indulge in priv-

ileges contrary to the wishes of the church. Are you

not occupying very dangerous ground? Jesus says,

" If he neglect to hear the church, let him be unto thee

as an heathen man and a publican." Matt. 18: 17.

This may be said to apply to personal offenses. True,

but why must we obey the church, in case of trespass

between member and member, and not when we tres-

pass against the counsels of the church?

Paul says, " Obey them that have the rule over you,

and submit yourselves, for they watch for your souls, as

they that must give account, that they may do it with

joy, and not with grief: for that is unprofitable for

you." Heb. 13: 17. The failure to submit may be

very dangerous to any member. Even in the days of

Moses they were not allowed to take their own way.

Deut. 12: 8, 9 says, "Ye shall not do after all the

things that we do here this day, every man whatsoever

is right in his own eyes. For ye are not as yet come

to the rest and to the inheritance, which the Lord giv-

eth you," Rom. 15:3 says, " For even .Christ pleased

not himself." He said, " Not my will, but thine, be

done." Luke 22: 42. Let us submit.

THE COLLEGE MAN'S SABBATH.

BY JOHN W. WAYLAND.

The following may be regarded as a homily upon

Matthew 12: 1-12 and related passages of Scripture.

It is the substance of an address, made recently at

the University of Virginia before the midweek prayer

meeting.

The Sabbath of the college man ought not to differ

in essential character from the Sabbath of any other

man, that man being a Christian man. The college

man's Sabbath ought to be, however, fuller of mean-

ing and richer in experience than the Sabbath of the

average man. Since the college man has a much better

chance than the average man, to make the most of

life, so also he ought to make more out of the Lord's

Day than may reasonably be expected of the average

man.

But this difference is one of degree, rather than of

quality. The Lord's Day, in its true character, is

essentially the same to every follower of Christ.
,
But

the college man has special responsibilities in re-

ference to the Sabbath. To him much is given ; of

him the Lord makes great demands.

I believe that, in the first place, God expects and

requires that every college man,—every educated man,

—give the Sabbath an intelligent and earnest con-.

sideration. In other words, he should give it thought-

ful attention and study; for God himself has given the

Sabbath a great meaning. I believe, also, that, in

the second place, God expects every educated man to

perceive and appreciate at leasr. a part of that great

meaning; that is, to discern somewhat of the essential

significance that inheres in God's holy day, and to ac-

knowledge, in due measure, what the Sabbath, as
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institution, has already meant to the world. To

college man, of all men, the Sabbath should be

red and holy. At the very least, its utility to the

a should solicit his philanthropic interest. The

found scholar, who grows enthusiastic over Plato

Dante, or who trembles with awe before a great

th of science just unveiled, does himself credit,

only does his duty, in bowing down with full heart

I reverent head before his Maker every Sabbath

rhe college man's Sabbath is not only a day to he

dligently studied and reverently regarded; but it

and also should be, a day of rich opportunity—
: a day of " suppression, but a day of larger life

1 larger communion. During the six days of the

ek the industrious and conscientious student is

iy with the exacting duties of routine work. He

:s round in a beaten track, with scarcely time to

se his head; but on Sunday, at least, let him enjoy

: chance for an uplifted countenance, a lighter 'step,

freer view, a throwing off of burdens, a grateful

irt, and a fuller enjoyment, of normal life. A fuller

: means fuller communion ; that is, a fuller appro-

ation of what others can give to us, and a fuller

dng of ourselves to others ; a fuller realization of

: possibilities that exist in the vital and many-bonded

ationship that binds us man and man, man and

ture, man and God.

The Jewish Sabbath, in its essential character, em-

died at least two related ideas: (1) Rest for

>rship
; (2) worship pointing to rest. Funda-

:ntal to these was the authority of God's law, de-

ling the Sabbath holy, hence the worship enjoined

is properly worship of God; but the later practice of

; Jews had made it chiefly worship of the Sabbath

elf. The rest, properly to have been sought, was the

it that comes of God's approval, not the delusive

ace that attends man's own self-righteousness. The

.ngry disciples, walking through the corn, violated

e ceremonial law by, what may have seemed, a rash

t; but the Pharisees violated the law of mercy and

ve by a rash judgment.

In the great old church of Verona, long ago, was

beautiful image of Christ in bas-relief,—a master-

ece of art of the fifteenth century. In the course-

time it was covered over with plaster and cement,

id, being lost to sight, was forgotten for a hundred

ars. In 1630 came an earthquake. It shook the

d church to its foundations. The walls were made

sway and quiver. Down came large portions

them with a terrifying noise. Those who heard

e crash of falling materials said, " The church is

lined ; the walls have given way." But after awhile,

hen men ventured in, and the light again flooded

e interior of the great structure, it was seen that

ily the plaster and cement had fallen,—the walls

ere still firm and strong. More than that, the people

iheld what they had not seen before,—the beautiful

tage of Christ that had been hidden so long.

The Pharisees, no doubt, regarded much that Christ

id his disciples said and did as iconoclastic ; they often

ust have thought that the foundations of the holy

mple were being shaken and that the walls were fall-

g ; but in the succeeding calm,—in the fuller light,

—

le things that were cast down were found to be

ily the misapplied and outworn additions of human

ands; and among the figures, before hidden, ap-

:ared, among many others, the Son of Man as

ord of the Sabbath.

The Pharisees had exalted the Sabbath to such a

egree,—and for so long,—that they had obscured, if

Dt destroyed, its real meaning. Christ said it was

lade for man. They thought,—before it had ceased

> be a matter of thought,—that man was made for

We, fortunately and unfortunately, have gotten

ir away from that error of the Pharisees. Fort-

nately, because we no longer worship the Sabbath

jr its own sake ; unfortunately, because we are often

i danger of going to,the other, and even more dan-

erous extreme, of not regarding it at all. We avoid

le heresy of Christ's critics, that man was made for

le Sabbath; but we often fail to appreciate the full

tgnificance of Christ's words :
" The Sabbath was

lade for man." We feel and act, too often, as if

man had also made it. This is a disposition that is

characteristically modern. It is too much a disposi-

tion that is characteristically American. Liberty lias

so long been our watchword, in religion as well as

in politics, that many crimes are committed in that

dear name every Sabbath Day.

It is a fact that may as well be acknowledged, that,

along with the special responsibilities and opportuni-

ties that the college man has, in respect to Sunday, he

also has some peculiar temptations. He has the temp-

tation to uncouth and aimless idleness,—falsely called

rest. He has the temptation to continue his regular

work, because he is hard pressed for time. There

is also presented to him the temptation to immorality

and dissipation, because, from Saturday evening to

Monday morning, he will not be penalized for cutting

lectures. Then, too, there is the temptation offered

by the painted face of the Sunday newspapers. We
must admit, to be sure, that in these Sunday port-

folios there is much that is elevating and appropriate

f6r reading on the Lord's Day; yet it will also be

agreed, I think, that it is generally not because of

the Sunday pieces that men buy and read Sunday

papers. Occasionally it seems necessary for a fellow

to show his college spirit on Sunday in a way that

is hardly appropriate for that day. Such temptations,

which are the more dangerous because prompted by

a good motive, might be avoided by more thought-

ful prevision on the part of those who manage the

college sports. They, being always men with the

best interests of the college uppermost, could not fail

to appreciate the importance of such a policy, in its

moral influence upon the student body.

Quiet deportment, church-going, and Bible-reading,

are not necessarily the accompaniments of morality and'

piety
;
yet laxity on the one side is apt to beget laxity

on the other. Disregard or misuse of the Sabbath

is apt to beget indifference or contempt for its sacred-

ness and its religious claims.

Jesus of Nazareth was not a college man, so far as

we know; yet his teaching and example in reference

to the Sabbath may serve well for college men. More-

over, in applying the case practically to our conduct,

we need not stop to make fine distinctions between

the old Sabbath and the new Sabbath,—between the

seventh day and the first day.

Jehovah, through the lawgiver, had said :

" Re-

member the Sabbath Day, to keep it holy " ; and

Jesus kept it so. But Jehovah, through the prophet,

had also said :
" I desired mercy, and not sacrifice

;

and the knowledge of God more than burnt offerings."

It was this lesson, in its practical meaning, that Jesus

was trying to teach. He desired the fault-finding

Pharisees to learn it, rather than to be ceremonially

perfect without it. They had not yet grasped the great

fact; they had not yet appreciated the double bles-

sedness of mercy, and hence they condemned the

guiltless. We keep the Sabbath aright only when we

keep it in the spirit of Christ; negatively, by not ador-

ing it for its own sake
;
positively, by using it for our

own sake and for the sake of others; especially for the

sake of others. We are not free to do anything we

please on the Sabath, but we are free to do anything

that is needful or helpful. Christ said, in so many

words :
" It is lawful to do well on the Sabbath Days."

By doing well he did not mean merely keeping out

of mischief; but he meant what he himself did.

At Nazareth, where he grew up, it was his custom

to go to church on the Sabbath, and to take part in

the services; at Capernaum, on the Sabbath Day, we

find him combining the two great elements of true

religion: reverential worship and benevolent work:

teaching the people, in the synagogue and casting

out devils. The same day we find him in the home, as

well as in the synagogue ; and there, too, we find him

combining worship and work, with the emphasis

upon the latter. At Jerusalem, by the Bethesda pool,

he healed the cripple on the Sabbath, and justified

his act by saying, " My Father worketh hitherto, and

I work."

So at Nazareth, at Capernaum, at Jerusalem,

—

everywhere,—he taught by word and act the same

lesson :
" It is lawful to do well on the Sabbath Days."

With him the time-honored service of sacrifice was

good, but sacrificing service was better.

Thus Jesus has given a new and fuller meaning
to the old sabbath-day commandment, as he has to

everything else in law and in life. The law, as he
fulfilled it, is love: love is the Christ spirit at work.
" Under the law men labored first, then rested ; but

under grace we first find rest in Jesus, and then work."

The college man's Sabbath may well be patterned

after the Sabbath of the Man of Nazareth. His
Sabbaths, in modern phrase, were days regularly

devoted to church-going; to the reading and teaching

of God's Word to the people ; to curing man's bodies,

and to healing their souls ; to unselfish service rather

than to self-enjoyment. In short, Christ's Sabbaths

were a wholesome and intelligent zombination of the

worship of God and benevolent work for humanity.

May such be the Sabbaths of our American college

men.

Charlottesville, Va.

A DUAL PERSONALITY.
BY PAUL MOHLER.

I have always been very careful about accepting

stories of marvelous things. Whenever I read a news-

paper account of a dual personality, I think that the

paper is running out of genuine news and is accepting

fake stories, and now, here I am telling a marvelous

story myself.

One evening, after the Bible class at Cedar Rapids,

when I returned to the home of Bio. J. K. Miller,

with whom I was lodging, I found a Quaker lady, a

Mrs. Andrew Tow, of Norway, Iowa, with the family.

Having been told something of her peculiarity, I ob-

served her closely. She was a plain, sweet-faced,

motherly woman, appearing to be between fifty and
sixty years of age. When I met her, she shook hands

with me and spoke very pleasantly. We all sat there,

talking, for some time, and I could see nothing un-

usual about her. She conversed intelligently and with

Christian dignity. It may be that her eyes did not

look natural, as Bro. Miller afterward said, but I could

not know that. She talked of the events of the day,

of her family, and of my work. Tf \ had not been

told of her peculiarity, I should never have sus-

pected it.

The next morning, when 1 met her again, she did

not know me, nor did she remember a single thing that

had taken place during the evening. Bro. Miller in-

troduced me to her again, telling her that she had met

me before. She laughed and remarked that I did not

meet many people like her. We talked freely of her

habits, and what I now give is from her own state-

ments, corroborated by Bro. Miller, who, by the way,

is our Sunday-school superintendent in Cedar Rapids,

and one of the well-known business men of the city.

From their statements, it seems that each evening

at 7 : 30, regularly, she suddenly drowses off for a few

moments, no matter where she is or what she is doing,

but immediately recovers and looks around her in sur-

prise. She knows no one whom she sees, not even her

own husband and children, until she has touched them.

She, herself, told me that she must be another woman

then; but that can hardly be possible. Yet they say

that when this first became a regular experience, about

ten years, she made a great change in appearance,

expression of countenance, etc., each evening, so much

so that her youngest child, then about eighteen months

old, refused to go to her, and has ever since slept apart

from her mother. During this period,—from 7: 30

P. M. until morning,—she knows no one except by

touch ; but she never forgets any whom she has once

touched. She can call their names as soon as she has

touch them but not till then.

She does her housework, or waits on the sick at

night as well as by day. Generally she reads a chapter

from the Bible and talks to her children of the right-

eous life before retiring; then goes to bed and wakes

up her natural self, but without recollection of a single

thing that has transpired during the previous, or. in-

deed, any preceding night, since this came upon her.

In the daytime she cannot recognize any one by the

touch, any more than I can. All that she told me, of

what occurred at night, was, of course, mere hearsay,

and was spoken as of another woman. Could it be that
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she is right? Can she be really possessed? If so,

is it not good that the second self has always borne

the same Christian character that the real woman

has?

Perhaps I should say, still further, that Mrs. Tow

attributes the beginning of this trouble to her having

become overheated when about twenty-two years old.

Its further development may be due to the practice of

the family of talking to her and questioning her when

she first showed apparent delirium.

This phenomenon became more pronounced when,

soon after her marriage, she and her husband moved

to Iowa, where she suffered from homesickness. In

those days, she often walked abroad at night, some-

times dressed as for a journey, and sometimes in her

night clothes. Only once, however, did she come to

herself away from home.

Happily for her, however, she had nothing of this

while she was bearing her family of seven children,

nor does a single child show any sign of inheriting this

disposition. Mrs. Tow has tried to overcome this,

consulting physicians and any one else who, she

thought, might help her, or might solve the problem

of her dual existence.

I know, of course, the risk that the man runs who

relates such a strange story as this ; but I have given

it to the Messenger readers as I received it
;
and will

say further that I am, myself, convinced of the truth

of what I have told or I would not have repeated it.

Can you explain it?

188 Hastings Street, Chicago, III.

CREEDS OF THE PRESIDENTS.

Of late considerable inquiry has been made regard-

ing the religious beliefs and affiliations of the Presi-

dents. A late issue of the St. Louis Christian Advo-

cate contains the information that many are seeking on

the subject. It would appear that very few of our

Presidents were at any time zealous church workers.

They, of course, had their beliefs, but their religion

was largely on general principles. With them politics,

and not religion, was the specialty. We read

:

" Washington was an Episcopalian, and one of his

biographers says he was a communicant, while another

declares that although he was a regular attendant on

the services of that church, he was no more than

an adherent and sympathizer. John Adams was a

Unitarian, having been brought up in that faith and

adhering to it all his life. Thomas Jefferson was re-

peatedly charged with being a free-thinker, some even

said an atheist of the French school, but after his

death his friends and family asserted that he was a

believer in God and divine revelation, the immortality

of the soul, and a future life, their statements being

sustained by certain letters and documents found

among his papers. Madison and Monroe were both

members of the Episcopal church, remaining in that

connection all their lives. John Quincy Adams was a

Unitarian and for most of his life was connected with

the same congregation which bore on its rolls the name

of his father. For the greater part of his life, General

Jackson had no religious affiliation whatever, but in

the evening of his days, and mainly through the influ-

ence of Mrs. Jackson, he attended the Presbyterian

church, and after her death became in fact, as well as

form, a member. On his estate he built a Presbyterian

church and spent much money in contributing to its

support.

" Martin Van Buren was not a member of any

church, but was a regular attendant on the services of

the Dutch Reformed church near his home in Kinder-

hook, N. Y. William Henry Harrison was a commun-
icant and for a time a vestryman in the Episcopal

church. For a long time after his death his pew in

Christ church, Cleveland, Ohio, bore the silver plate

indicating its ownership. In his inaugural address,

he made what he called ' a confession of faith,' testi-

fying to his religious belief. Tyler, like Harrison, was

an Episcopalian, and personally a very devout man.

Polk was not a member of any religious denomination,

though in deference to Mrs. Polk, he generally at-

tended the services of the Presbyterian church. Dur-

ing his last illness he was baptized by a Methodist

clergyman, a friend and neighbor, and formally re-

ceived as a member of the Methodist church. Presi-

dent Taylor was a regular attendant on the services

of the Episcopal church, and although the testimony

is somewhat conflicting, it seems probable that he was

a member. Millard Fillmore was a Unitarian, born

and raised in a family belonging to that denomination.

President Pierce was a Trinitarian Congregationalist,

and his religion is described as.' more of the head than

of the heart.' Buchanan was a very acceptable mem-
ber of the Presbyterian church.

" President Lincoln, although described by his biog-

raphers as a man of deep religious convictions, was

not a member of any denomination, although he often

attended the Presbyterian church. Andrew Johnson

was not a church-member, although during his resi-

dence in Tennessee, he generally attended the Meth-

odist church. General Grant never connected himself

with any church; though, when he attended services

at all, it was generally those of the Methodists. It

is said that, shortly before his death, he became a

member. Hayes was for many years a member of the

Methodist church. Garfield was the only President

who ever officiated as a preacher and pastor. After

leaving the pulpit for the platform, he remained a

member of the Disciples of Christ. President Arthur

was prominently connected with one of the leading

Episcopal churches of New York City. President

Cleveland was a regular attendant and, in his later

years, it is said, a member, of the Presbyterian church.

President Harrison was a Presbyterian and for many
years an elder of a church in Indianapolis. President

McKinley was a Methodist. President Roosevelt is a

member of the Dutch Reformed church. President-

elect Taft is a Unitarian."

DON'T FORGET TO REMEMBER THE POOR.
BY H. W. STRICKLER.

"Now the winter has come, with its cold, chilling blast,

And the verdure has dropped from the trees;

All nature seems touched by the finger of death,

And the streams are beginning to freeze,

When playful young lads over the river may glide;

When 'Flora' attends us no more;
When, in plenty, you sit by a good fireside,

Sure, you ought to remember the poor."

You, who are now sitting at your ease, in comfort-

able apartments, cheered by the fire's genial warmth,

while the north winds sweep around your dwelling,

should reflect upon the unfortunate children of pov-

erty, who are suffering the accumulated miseries of

cold, penury and disease.

"When the cold-feathered snow does in plenty descend,
And whitens the landscape around,

When the keen, chilling winds, from the North do at-

tend,

Congealing and freezing the ground;
When the hills and the dales are all mantled in white,
And the rivers congealed to the shore,

When the bright, twinkling stars proclaim a cold night,

Don't forget to remember the poor."

Happy is the condition of those who, in the rigors of

winter, have good shelter and clothes enough to keep

them warm ; who are refreshed by wholesome food and
cheered by well-ripened fruits. Reposing on downy
pillows, they enjoy sweet slumbers and pleasing

dreams. But miserable is the lot of those to whom
poverty denies a shelter, who have no home, no cloth-

ing to protect their bodies from the rude blast ; who are

unable to make their necessities known, and have not

a friend to cheer their drooping spirits, or soothe their

afflicted souls with the consoling language of hope.

"When the poor, harmless hare may be traced to the
wood,

By her footsteps indented in snow,
When the hills and the dales are spotted with blood,
As the marksmen their missiles bestow;

When the poor robin redbreast approaches the cot,

While the icicles hang at the door;
When we've food in abundance, reviving and hot

That's the time to remember the poor."

I desire to awaken in the hearts of my brethren a

sense of the miseries to which the lowest classes of
society are subject. I wish to call attention to those
pitiable cases which arouse our sympathy. How many
poor creatures are seen feebly crawling along the

streets, with haggard countenance, hungry and cold,

and hardly to be recognized as human creatures. We
have seen men venerable in years, sparsely clothed,

and obliged to expose their hoary heads to the severity

of the storm, while begging alms. Then there are

those who are sick, and destitute of the commonest
necessities of life, lying on some miserable pallet in a

dark, damp cellar, or perhaps in a cold garret, passing

away their last moments in anguish and hopeless

despair.

"When a thaw shall ensue, and the waters increase

And the rivers all insolent grow;
When the fishes from prison obtain a release,

When in danger the travelers go;

When the meadows are hid by the proud swelling flood,

And the bridges are useful no more;
When in life you enjoy everything that is good,
Can you murmur to think of the poor? "

Winter, by increasing all the wants of the poor,

renders our charity to them doubly necessary and
indispensable. It is a time when nature herself is wild

and destitute, and, surely, by distributing our benefac-

tions reasonably, we very much enhance their value.

If we have been enriched by the fruits of summer and

autumn, is it not that we may be enabled to share these

blessings with our less fortunate brethren? As the

cold increases, so should we be the more disposed to

administer unto the needy a portion of the comforts

arising from our superabundance. Indeed, we ought

to consider it a high privilege to aid in relieving the

suffering poor.

"Soon the day will be here when the Savior, was born,
All the world should agree with one voice,

All nations unite to salute the blest morn,
All ends of the earth should rejoice.

Grim death is deprived of his all-killing sting,

And the grave is triumphant no more;
Saints, angels, and. men, hallelujah shall sing,

And the "rich shall remember the poor."

Let those, then, who enjoy the gifts of fortune,

remember the sufferings of the poor, and learn that it

is their duty and noblest privilege to feed, clothe and
console the distressed. Let those, who taste the sweets

of independence, and revel in the pleasures of luxury,

impart a portion of their great abundance. Then there

-are those who are blessed with a medium supply ; they,

too, can give. Let us remember that, however limited

our income, it is within our power to do some good.

Then, why not enjoy that part of life,—supplying, in

part, the essential needs of our less fortunate brethren ?

Who can deny himself the consolation of raising a fel-

low-being from the bed of sickness and the depths of

misery? What more grateful incense can be offered

up at the shrine of virtue than beneficence for suffer-

ing humanity! It is well to overcome our own pas-

sions and desires, in order to administer to the needs

of the poor.

Loraine, III.

WE ARE CHRISTIAN WORKERS.
BY FLOSSIE E. KNIEF.

It is right, and in accordance with God's will, that

we should be workers,—definite habitual, consistent

and spiritual Christian Workers.

As we have enjoyed another season of Christian

Workers' meetings, and finished the work of another

year, can it be said of us, as of the woman of old,
11 She hath done what she could"? God requires no

more of us than we are able to do. Although our lot

may be to perform the little duties, let us not shrink

from doing them, for only thus are we prepared for

greater work.

Many, who try to be Christian Workers, make a

great mistake. They work to exalt self, thinking that

they will receive the honor, when, instead, they should

work to hide self and exalt God. To do this we must

keep close to the Word of God and work to' honor the

Master.

Our light as Christian Workers shines brightest for

Christ when we are the least conscious about our shin-

ing. The very word or deed we do unconsciously, per-

haps, makes a deeper impression upon some poor, help-

less soul than the things admired by all.

Did you ever stop to think that just as we work,

so will we be rewarded? To be a genuine Christian
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Worker, first crucify self, doing the thing next to

you. It is folly to think of a wider sphere unless you

more than fill the one now occupied. Be Workers in

the home, in the Sunday school and the church ! Find

your place! With Bible in hand go to the suffering

and sinning, imparting the great message of love

!

Lift up your eyes and look! Look until you cannot

see for the tears that blind you, for both home and

other fields are needing more and better workers.

As youthful laborers in the Master's service, may
we not lose the companionship of the older ones, for

we need their counsel and guidance. Ruth was never

more beautiful than when she clung to Naomi, saying,

" Entreat me not to leave thee." Never was she more
blessed than in fulfilling her vow, " Where thou goest

I will go, thy people shall be my people and thy God
my God."

We cannot be Christian Workers on Sunday and

something else the other six days. May the Lord help

us to be true, devoted Christian Workers seven days

out of every week, every week in the year, and every

year of our life! Great will be the recompense of

the Workers who labor thus.

People who appear to be religious on Sunday, but

who give no evidence of it on any other day of the

week, lack the essential elements of tine godliness. If

we lack this important feature of Christian living, let

us get in possession of it now. In whatever we are

called to do, may we not forget that it is a call from

God. Remember Jonah's refusal and the consequences.

Ask God early and earnestly concerning your mission

in life. Then follow strictly that calling, ever being

guided by the Spirit. "We then, as workers together

with him, beseech you also that ye receive not the

grace of God in vain."

Bellefontaine, Ohio.

THE BEST INSURANCE.

BY WM. MOHLER.

Has God forsaken his people? Has he not been

faithful to them that put their trust in him? What
has come to pass that we, who profess to be his fol-

lowers, are asking the church to give us the privilege

of going to the worldly organizations for protec-

tion for our loved ones? Or have we been looking

after material things so closely that we are blinded

to the great truths of God's Word.

The poor man of the world buys cheap life insur-

ance to protect his family from want. The worldly

rich man takes out " old line " 'insurance for the same

reason. Well and good,—for what better have they

in which to trust? I, too, would be carrying life insur-

ance if I had not sufficient faith in God to accept him

as my Protector. Israel, in asking for a king, like all

the nations, rejected the God of heaven as their King.

In asking for life insurance, like the men of the world,

are we not rejecting God as our Protector?

When we reject God, who knows so much better

than we do what is best for those depending on us,

I fear we are taking upon ourselves a fearful responsi-

bility. Instead of leaving our children a goodly heri-

tage, we may have taken them away from the care

and blessings of a God of whom David says, " Trust

in the Lord and do good; so shalt thou dwell in the

land, and verily thou shalt be fed." Psa. 37: 3. The
Lord says, " Cursed is the man that trusteth in man and

maketh flesh his arm and whose heart departeth from

the Lord." Jer. 17: 5.

Many quote 1 Tim. 5: 8 in support of life insurance.

In so doing, I fear, they are wresting the scripture to

their own hurt. Paul was not writing about life in-

surance nor about anything connected with insurance.

The people to whom Paul was alluding were those

who had the means to support the dependent ones,

but did not do so. I am not certain but what Paul's

language applies with equal force to churches that,

while able to do so, do not look after the poor as they

should.

We are told that the church permits its members
to insure against loss by fire. Why discriminate

against life insurance when the principles of the two
are so near the same, that if one is permissible, the

other should be? In granting the privelege of fire

insurance the church may not have had God's sanc-

tion to shift its responsibility to institutions of the

world.

If the members of the church were so full of the

spirit of God willingly to practice the teachings of
Christ, there would be no need of either kind of in-

surance. In such a church the hungry would be fed,

the thirsty given drink, the naked clothed, the sick

visited, and its fatherless and widows cared for.

Our love for each other should be so fervent that

we would bear one another's burdens. A church of
this kind would be the best insurance company in

the world. Out of love it would care for those need-
ing its help, both temporally and spiritually.

One great wrong in granting the privilege of taking
out insurance is, that this would place the church in a
position whereby its members would look to worldly
institutions, rather than to the church of the living

God for help and protection. There would be the

temptation for the poorer members to take insurance
in the cheap, ungodly fraternal orders. It would be
a wrong of no small importance. When I hear that

members are asking for life insurance, I am made to

feel that the church is losing some of the most vital

and essential principles of Christianity.

When a man takes out life insurance, he proclaims
to the world that the church to which he belongs is

not living out the teachings of our Lord Jesus Christ.

May this never be said of the Church of the Brethren

!

Walton, Kans.

' Return unto me and I will return

ONE THING THOU LACKEST.
BY ELIZABETH MILLER.

The rich young ruler^ possessing all earthly treas-

ures, comes to Christ, and asks what he must do to in-

herit eternal life,—to obtain that which money cannot
buy. Christ tells him, " One thing thou lackest." He
was to sell his possessions, and give to his needy broth-

er. The ruler's life had been one of selfishness, hoard-

ing up for self alone, thinking not of Christ nor of, oth-

ers, crowding out that which was most important to his

life, for all time,—charity and all other heavenly pos-

sessions,—failing to make that sacrifice by which all

can obtain eternal life.

I once knew .a friend whose life was beautiful. He
lived in a beautiful home and possessed all the luxuries

and pleasures that one might wish in this world, yet
" one thing " was lacking, in that life and in that home.
It possessed all earthly joys and luxuries that would
fade, and crowded out Jesus Christ, thus spoiling the

beauty of that life and home. When sorrow came, it

had no comfort ; when tired, no haven of rest beneath

the shadow of his wings ; when trouble came, no one
to ask for help; when death came, no Pilot to guide
that soul to its haven of rest and peace.

The rich man in this world accumulates great wealth.

He lives for his money, he has a beautiful home and
family, and all goes well. He has all pleasures and
luxuries, and wants for nothing. Death finally comes.

What theu? On his deathbed he hears God and the

angels whisper, " One thing thou lackest." He stops,

in his last moments, and thinks. It all comes to him,

that he has lived all these years for self, and forgotten

God,—the most important now. He never thought of

eternity. He wonders where he is going, whether
to another beautiful home, like the one he left, or to

one of misery and punishment. As he dies he en-

deavors to make his peace with God. Then he hopes

that the angels will take him to that beautiful home
not made with hands. Well might the Savior say,
" It is harder for a rich man to enter the kingdom of

heaven than for a camel to pass through the eye of
a needle."

The worldly young man goes about enjoying him-

self. Every night he goes among his friends, to the

saloons and various places of worldly enjoyment.

He spends his years as the prodigal son,—in riotous

living,—until he feels he can stand it no longer. He
turns and looks back over the crooked path that he has

trod, and sees the error of his way. His conscience

whispers, " One thing thou lackest." He thinks of

home and Father. He turns and goes back repentant

to the Father, who has been standing at the heavenly

gate, watching and waiting for him. Thus the Father

receives him with great joy and takes him with him

into the feast, prepared for those that love him. The

Father has said,

unto you."

" One thing thou lackest." This little thought comes
to all of us, sometime in our lives. We have an op-
portunity of possessing this all-important treasure. If
we do not, we are lost forever, for there is no other
way by which we can obtain eternal life, for Christ
says, " No man cometh unto the Father but by me."

Trebeins, Ohio.

WERE THEY DEAD WITH CHRIST?
BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

In our evangelistic work we occasionally meet with
certain individuals who desire fellowship with the
church, but refrain, as they say, on the ground that
they cannot conceive the necessity of a burial in bap-
tism. They do not like the idea of going into the
water to be baptized.

Now, some of my brethren think it exceedingly
strange that such an attitude toward Christian baptism
should ever be assumed by persons under conviction,
but I think their position is self-explanatory. I never
knew a man who, during life, failed to entertain a
strong antipathy toward the grave ; nor have I ever
heard a corpse protest against its burial. We have no
trouble burying dead men, but if a man is alive and
you were to suggest burying him, it would be natural
for him to revolt against it.

Paul says: "Knowing this that our old man is

crucified with him, that the body of sin might be de-
stroyed for he that is dead is freed from sin.

Now if we be dead with Christ, we believe that wc
shall also live with him." If "the old man" is

crucified and dead, he should be buried, and I assure
you that you will have no trouble in doing so. He
will ask no questions in regard to the grave, neither
will he, in any way, resist a burial. Paul did not only
say, " We are dead with Christ," but he also said,

"Ye are buried with him in baptism, wherein also ye
are risen with him through the faith of the operation
of God, who hath raised him from the dead."
Now, if a man is dead with Christ; it is not within

his province to fight against being buried with him.
If he opposes his burial, it is prima facie evidence that

the " old man " has at least a little life in him yet,—
not entirely dead. If he is yet alive, like the two
thieves, he is not yet ready for burial. But if he is

in the state that the Roman soldiers found Christ,

already dead,—he ought to be taken and buried with
him in baptism.

I will let the reader decide whether the persons al-

luded to were dead with Christ, or whether they, like

the thieves, were yet alive.

Klahr, Pa. ____^^__
KANSAS CITY, KANS.

Our work at the Armourdalc Mission seems to be pro-
gressing nicely. The attendance at the Sunday school,

preaching services and the industrial classes, has, for

the past two months, been steadily on the increase.

In our Sunday school, especially, wc find our hardest
work is not that of increasing our attendance, but the

difficult task of taking the raw material of untutored, un-
cultured cliildren from ungodly homes, and so to re-

form them as to make of them courteous, thoughtful
and moral young men and women.
Our Christmas program was quite well attended, about

150 being present. The children did their part quite well.

We are receiving a liberal response to the call made
for clothing, for which wc arc truly grateful. Some may
wonder why we receipt bills of lading and often fail to

receipt for the clothing itself. It is this: In the majority
of cases we are unable to identify the sacks of clothing.

The tags are generally torn off in handling. It would
be a great help if each sack had, in it, a slip giving the

name and address of the sender. We have been able to

put good shoes on at least thirty-five little feet. Most
of those helped are Sunday-school scholars. The re-

sponse to our appeal has been generous, because some
have pitied the poor. The Navarre church sent us

dressed chickens for our Thanksgiving baskets.

A sister recently took a little baby, three weeks old. to

Peabody, Kans., and a letter in today's mail tetls how
wonderfully happy the fosterparents are over their new
treasure. Are there any childless homes willing to give

parental shelter to these sweet, homeless children?

As cold weather comes on we find more neejy ones
than ever. May the Father bless those who have already

shown a helping hand, and may their liberal giving

prompt others to come to our assistance! E. F. Sherfy.

719 St. Paul St., Dec. 23.
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THE ROUND TAB LE
NEW YEAR.

BY MARY P. IIABECKER.

We are fast approaching the end of nineteen hun-

dred and eight, and soon another year will be ushered

in. If we look back over the past year, we may well

ask ourselves the question :
" How stands our ac-

count with him who looks upon sin with no degree of

allowance ?
"

Let us take a glance and what do we discover?

Duties neglected, a large record of idle words, mis-

spent moments, and many hours sacrificed to the god

of this world. Frequently we were too easily per-

suaded to follow the lust of the flesh and the pride of

life.

But we cannot improve upon that which is in the

past. The old year is past and gone, and with it goes

our record, to remain until that great and notable day,

when all records will be brought forth. As another

year is spreading out before us, let us try to keep our-

selves unspotted through the mercy and grace of God.

Many who commenced the year, just closing, with

fair prospects before them, are no more on earth.

Some families must say, " The angel of death looked

in. and thinned our little band." Some passed away
in a sudden flash, while others went after lingering

day by day. Those that went in the Lord, how much
happier they are, this New Year's Day, than they could

possibly have been here upon earth.

Other family circles remain unbroken and can say,

" We are all here, father, mother, sister, and brother."

But we do not know how long this may be said of

us. Soon we may be numbered with the dead, and
another circle will be found at the place we now call

our home.

Let us form new resolutions and try, by the help

of God. to live them out during the coming year, so

that, if the Lord should see fit to take us out of this

world, before another new year, we can exclaim, like

Paul, " I fought a good fight ; I am ready to go."

R. D. ?, Quarrwille, Pa.

citizens, good Christians, but all the time they have

that disease, which is destroying their moral fiber.

Some day the fruit of that parasite will appear, and

people will know that the man is not what he was

supposed to be.

I saw another tree in the same orchard. It had

fallen. The heart was rotten. Some day the first tree

will fall, for it is rotten at the heart. So it is with

people. The sin in the heart destroys the moral fiber,

and, if not driven out, the man will, in time, fall like

the tree, because he is rotten at the heart.

Columbia. Mo. .

A SUGGESTION.

BY A. HUTCHISON.

I suggest that, in our communion service, the
brother who serves, when he gives thanks for the
bread, confine himself in his thanksgiving to the bread

.
alone. Let him do the same way with the cup. When
we consult Matt. 26: 26, 27; Mark 14: 22, 23, and
Luke 22: 19. we find nothing that Jesus did, more'
than to bless and give thanks, and gave to the dis-

ciples. My mind has been called to this by those who
are " not of us." They think, as I do, that to offer
thanks for other things at that time, detracts from
the sacredness of the service. For the supper we offer
thanks, and ask a blessing, before and after eating.
Then, before dismissing, we have a general thanks-
giving and prayer.

I have been present at such services, when the
brother wdio served had so many other things, for
which he thanked the Lord, that I began to think he
was likely to forget to thank the Lord for the bread
and cup at all. It is all right to give thanks for all

things, but there are other times at which to do so.
We aim to follow the example of Jesus in other things,
and my suggestion is that we do so in the use of the
bread and cup of the communion. Brethren, will you
think about it?

ROTTEN AT THE HEART.
BY JOHN WOODARD.

While passing through an orchard, the other day,
I saw a fungous growth, where a limb had been cut
from a tree. It did not seem to be dangerous. Most
people would have passed it by without a thought, but
I know that this little bit of fungus was merely the
fruiting part of a plant, the mycelium of which had
penetrated the trunk of the tree. It is a parasite and
destroys the wood of the tree, causing rot. I had been
by that tree many times, and had seen no signs of this
parasite, for it was not then fruiting time.

Some people are like that tree. Outwardly they
appear to be all right. They are considered upright

ARE YOU FRAGRANT?
BY GEO. F. CHEMBERLEN.

Just a few days ago, while on an interurban car,

away out in the sage brush, near the San Gabriel River,

I fancied I was in a confectioner's store. My, how
good things seemed to smell ! When I looked but of

the car window, I could hardly believe my eyes,

—

nothing but sage brush ! No bakery in sight any-

where !

While I mused upon the matter a man, sitting just

in front of me, turned his head a little, and then the

whole mystery was suddenly solved. I was in the

car with our baker,—the man who makes " topnotch
"

bread

!

You know in the Canticles it is said of the Master

:

" All his garments smell of myrrh." Our Master

carried this fragrance of healing wherever he went.

The perfume of his presence passed upon all. Men
were attracted to him by the sweetness of his heavenly

odors.

Are you fragrant? Or have you the right name,
but the wrong smell? Remember, the only likeness

" Havana " bears to " Heaven " is, that it begins with

an " H." Right there all similarity ceases.

Covina, Cal.

THE BRETHREN HYMNAL.
BY J. H. MILLER.

Since the death of Bro. George B. Holsinger, I am
made to think more of the sacred music written by
him. Whenever I see one of his musical compositions,

I am wondering how many selections we have in the

Hymnal, written by Brethren. There was a time
when we felt that our people were not able to write

music. Now I feel that we have about as good mu-
sical writers among us as can be found anywhere.

Bro. Holsinger has fifty-eight compositions in the

Hymnal; Bro. J. Henry Showalter, forty-two selec-

tions
;

Bro. Beery, ten ; the other Showalters, eleven
;

Bro. C. G. Lint, seven, and Sister Marguerite Bixler
Garrette, one, making a total of 129 compositions by
our people. There may be others with whom I am not
acquainted. '

In places where our Hymn Book is practically new,
the music is considered fine. Good music is like good
preaching, it has a telling effect. In most of the con-
gregations we have good singing, as well as able
leaders.

Goshen, hid.

ANOTHER INSTANCE OF GOD'S CARE.

BY EMRA T. FIKE.

During the Civil War the ministers from this

congregation, who had appointments beyond Cheat
River, had to ford the river because the floor of the
bridge had been torn up. This river, however, was
very dangerous and deceptive.

On one occasion Eld. Aaron Fike was going to fill

the regular appointment and tried to ford the river
at the usual place. The waters had been up very high,
and still were muddy. The horse went into the river
as usual, but, coming to a certain point, stopped and
refused to go farther. He tried to spur the horse on,
but he would not go forward. He then dropped the
rein and the horse turned around and went home.
On his next trip the waters had receded and cleared.

He went to the same spot, and, to his surprise, there
was a channel washed out at this point, about ten feet
deep. No doubt, if he had gone on, he would have
drowned. Does not God care for his own? Can we
not trust Him ?

Oakland, Md.

SALUTING ON THE STREET.
BY JAS. A. SELL.

During the Annual Meeting at Bristol, Tenn., two
young men,—clerks in a bank,—were boarding at the

home where the writer lodged, and one evening they

were overheard in a conversation about the meeting.

Said one, " I saw one of the most beautiful and touch-

ing things today that I ever saw in my life." When
asked what it was, he readily replied. " Why," said

he, " I saw two aged men, with gray beards, on the
street shake hands and kiss each other." This was
something new to him, and made a deep impression
upon his mind.

It is ours to carry out the requirements of God's
Word and he will take care of the results. The Psalm-
ist says that " out of Zion, the perfection of beauty,

God hath shined." He shines out of his truth, out of
the lives of his people, and out of the proper obser-
vances of his ordinances.

HolHdaysburg, Pa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening-, January 10, 1909.

FLAMING TONGUES.
Acts 2: 3-11.

Song.—" Breathe Upon Us, Holy Spirit.'
1

I. Fire is a Symbol of

1. The Holy Spirit. Isa, 4: 4; Matt. 3: 11;

3, 4.

2. The Word of God.
3. The zeal of saints.

Jer. 5: 14; 23: 29.

Psa. 39: 3; 119: 139.

19: 6;

II. Speaking With Other Tongues

1. Was predicted. Isa. 28: 11; 1 Cor. 14: 21.

2. Was promised by Christ. Mark 16: 17.

3. Existed in the early church. Acts 10: 46;
1 Cor. 12: 10, 28,

Note.—1. "The fiery sword barred the gates of Paradise
(Gen. 3: 24); the fiery tongue restored the gift"
St. Cyril.

2. The fire spoke to the eye; the .tongue to the heart.

3. With the fiery tongues let us ever recall the Spirit-

symbol of the D.ove, with its innocent, gentle love.

4. Do you take part in the meeting? What part?
Let there be much prayer in this meeting. Pray

for the Spirit's help to use the tongue in spreading
the glad tidings of salvation.

Song.—"Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove."

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning January 10, 1909.

THE VICTORIOUS LIFE.

Luke 4: 1-13.

1. A Life that Rises Above This World.—" Man shall

not live by bread alone." Verse 4. All that this world
can give will not supply .the longings of an immortal
soul. The soul that is "born from above" must also
be supplied from above. 1 Peter 2: 1-3.

2. A Life of Absolute Faith.—" By every word of God."
God's Word is spirit and life, and so becomes food for

the inner man. John 6: 63. While we feed on the Word
of God, faith itself will be fed, for "faith cometh by hear-
ing, and hearing by the Word of God." Rom. 10: 17.

3. A Life of True Worship.—" Thou shalt worship the
Lord thy God." Verse 8. All the kingdoms of the world
were no' temptation to Christ, neither should the allure-

ments of the world today be the least temptation to

us, as Christians, to render homage to Satan. If Christ
controls our heart, we crown him "Lord of all." Col
1: 27.

4. A Life of Service.—" Him only shalt thou serve."
Verse 8. "One is your Master, even Christ." Matt. 23: 8.

Are we conscious, in our daily life and calling, that we
serve him only? Doing all as for Christ, will change the
most menial task into a work most holy. It gets rid of
a grumbling spirit and the prevailing sin of discontent.
1 Cor. 10: 31.

5. A Life of Humble Obedience.—" Thou shalt not
tempt the Lord thy God." Verse 12. Israel in the wilder-
ness tempted the Lord ten times by not hearkening unto
his voice. Num. 14: 22. Our unbelief and disobedience
sorely tempt the loving-kindness of our God. Heb 3-

12, 13.

6. A Life of Victory.—" The devil departed from him."
Verse 13. Victory by the Sword of the Spirit,—the Word
of God. Following the example of the Master, we may,
as confidently, use the same weapon against the enemy
of our souls. Rom. 8: 37. We have the promise of victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ. 1 Cor. 15: 57.
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HOME AND FAMILY
IN THE EYE OF THE STORM.

BY ADALTNE HOHF BEERY.

The whirlwind of God's majesty compels
The wreck of navies and the crash of woods,

And titan splinters on the furious rim,

While at the tranquil center, unabashed,

A wee bark rides, a reckless robin sings.

Whatever stress or gale my life shall strip

Of fortune, friends, or health, I hold but still,

And safely sing beside thee in the midst!

Huntingdon, Pa.

BROKEN STAIRWAYS.

BY ELIZABETH D. EOSENBERGER.

Barbara was exploring an old house that stood on

the outskirts 'of the town. She went through it

slowly, half afraid of rotten timbers and falling beams.

As she went to climb the stairs, she held fast to the

banister and it was well that she did, for one of the

steps crumbled beneath her feet and she would have

fallen, if she had not clung to the banister and so

regained her footing. " A broken stairway like that

is a thing to be avoided/' said Barbara. And, truly,

a stairway should be safe and strong, so that no one

will suffer harm by its use. Longfellow writes of

our building structures with the todays and yesterdays.

He asks us. to build strong add sure and use the

materials which are at hand.

" Else our lives are incomplete,

Standing in these walls of Time;
Broken stairways where the feet

Stumble as they seek to climb."

Is my life like a broken stairway ? Have the feet

of those who strove to ascend, stumbled and gone

downward because of the broken promises and pur-

poseless living of the past year? Has my own gloom

and discouragement been the means of bringing des-

pair to my sister, whose footsteps were lagging for

lack of inspiration and hope ? If so, let me forget these

failures in the unfaltering purpose of this new year,

to make a right beginning, and then press forward

to better thing's.

And what about the building of the days that are

to come? No, we are not going to put in brittle

promises, neither will we have room for half-hearted

intentions, nor for deeds prompted by malice. These

things make a building' with broken stairways, which

must finally be condemned by the Master Builder.

There is no circumstance in life that may not have a

place in this building. There is no event so trifling

or so adverse but that the Master Builder has designed

a niche for it. In this structure, which you and I are

building, every test, and every hopeful thing, with

reverses and earthly glory, with failure and loss, as

well as success and gain, shall find its appointed

place as in a building fitly framed together.

To be satisfied with the old year is to fail in the

new. If the owner of an old, poorly-built house is

contented in it, and lives there from day to day, with-

out even a desire for a better house, he is likely to be

its tenant so long as it stands. He is untroubled by

the broken stairways, where strangers stumble and

fall.

.If the old year, just gone, is the greatest year of

your life, it is small, as compared with what God will

help you to make of the new year. The dying year

always brings to our thoughts the brevity of life.

When we were children, it seemed such a long time

between the New Year's Days. Now they come and

go with dizzy rapidity, like milestones watched from

the window of a swiftly-moving train. In the

year that is gone, each day brought its trial, its

temptation, its test, for us. Sometimes we yielded

and failed ; at other times we stood the test, and

thus became stronger in the power of his might. The

old year has had its day and use, and another year

will tell another year's story. The new year, at least,

gives promise of strength and advance upon that

which has been.

Through all the past centuries certain individuals

have found it easy to gain the heights, but the slow-

moving multitude are on the plain, bowed under the

weight of heavy burdens. During this year we want

to rise to higher levels. Perhaps that is not so diffi-

cult if we go about it in the right way.
First we must get rid of that feeling of hatred, of

envy, of malice. All of these add to our burden. Let
them go. And after you have once got rid of the

envy and jealousy, with which you regarded your
friend, and given a kindly thought to the brother

you hated, you will be surprised to find yourself hap-

pier and younger thao you were a year ago. You will

see that the world is a beautiful place and you are

free to enjoy God's blessings.

In your building of the closing year you may have
placed some poor material. Shattered ideals and
wasted energies make untrustworthy lumber; broken
promises and wasted time help to bring about many
a broken stairway. Today we can build better, and
although we cannot change the past, it is possible

partially to redeem it. We must recognize our weak-
nesses, mistakes and sins, and note where we have
failed and come short.

Then let us, resolutely and hopefuly, turn our faces

towards the future. We have learned that God's
plan is best, and when we build according to his

design, the result is harmonious and enduring. Mis-

takes and failures simply mean : Don't do that again ;

leave out those things that injure the structure of your
character.

Let us heed the voice of God on the danger of

prosperity: "Lest when thou hast eaten and art full,

and hast built goodly houses, and dwelt therein, and
all that thou hast is multiplied, thou say in thine heart,

My power and the might of mine hand have given me
this wealth." If you have built up a character which
may be compared to a " goodly house," praise God
for it. God gives the power to do good. He has

blessed you that you may be a blessing to others.

The strong are those who make the most of life as it

comes to them, who yield to neither difficulties nor

disappointments; their deeds are woven into every

progress. The weak are those who crumble like sand

ramparts at the first test. They are willing to forego

all the honors of life if they can thus escape the striv-

ing that precedes the honors. Let us all strive lawfully

for life's best things.

" Oli, New Year, welcome! It may be

Your hands are full of gifts to crown
Our hearts with gladness, and to drown
The voice of yearning memory."

Covington, Ohio.

A PIONEER SISTER.

BY GEORGE C. CARL.

Sister Mary Hardman was the first member of the

Church of the Brethren to cross the Rocky Mountains,

so far as the writer has been able to learn. She was

born July 10, 1823, near Oxford, Butler Co., Ohio,—
the daughter of Seth and Elizabeth Backus. Her
early life was spent in Ohio, and Portage Prairie, Ind.,

near the town of South Bend. When nineteen years

of age she was married, Sept. 8, 1842, to Samuel

Hardman.

After six years of married life, blessed with two

sons and two daughters, they decided to go to the

Far West. Oct. 9, 1848, their ox team -was di-

rected towards the setting of the sun. After nine

weeks of travel, crossing the Mississippi River at Bur-

lington, Iowa, they stopped for the winter in Andrew
County, Mo. There Bro. Hardman was confined to

his bed with a severe illness for about two months.

It was a hard, cold winter and brought to them no

little hardship.

They remained in Missouri for some time, in or-

der to make more complete preparation for the long

journey across the plains. By this time seven families,

numbering twenty-three adults and fourteen children,

joined their company. They crossed the Missouri

River in the early spring of 1850. Bravely facing the

many dangers of such a journey, they moved slowly

westward, among large herds of wild buffalo, antelope,

and other wild game of the plains. The crossing of

rivers, and dangerous places in the mountains, the

long, tedious drives, the difficulty of securing suitable

camping grounds, where water could be found,—all

this furnished to the weary travelers a great variety

of experience, with plenty of hardships to endure.

Sister Hardman relates that in places ropes had to
be tied to the wagons so that the men, women, and
children, could hold the wagons from going over the
mountain side, while the oxen slowly crept forward,
until the place of danger was passed.

The Indians had to be watched day and night. Sis-

ter Hardman says that sometimes in the evening, when
they stopped for the night, only a few Indians were
around, but by morning hundreds of them would be
around their camp, and sometimes would follow them
all day. With much watchfulness, and by treating the
Indians kindly, they managed to escape any serious

clash with them, only losing one of their horses.

After months of hard traveling, amidst many dan-
gers, they reached, what is now known as Albany,
Oregon, Sept. 20, 1S50. They at once set about to

build up a home in the Golden West. Four sons and
one daughter were barn to Brother and Sister Hard-
man in Oregon. Bro. Hardman was soon able, after

their arrival in Oregon, to develop a good farm, where
he resided until his death some years ago. Sister

Hardman is now living on the old farm, with one of

her sons. She is strong and vigorous for one of her
age. The writer called to visit her in her old home,
about two months ago, and found her busily engaged
in picking geese. She said that work was a pleasure

to her.

Sister Hardman was baptized in the Church of the

Rrethren sixty-five years ago last May. She is much
loved and honored by all, who have formed her ac-

quaintance. May her remaining days on earth be joy-

ful, and her departure the death of the righteous!

Portland, Oregon.

The impress that man makes on mankind depends
upon what he believes—upon what he loves, ami men
of pure thought shine like stars and make others purer

by being purely shone upon. One of the benefits de-

rived from poetry is that it fdls a mind so full of

beautiful thoughts that there is no room for impure
imaginings.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

NETTLE CREEK, INDIANA.
The sisters' aid society was organised at the White

Branch house Nov. 12, 1908. Sister Jane Allen is presi-

dent; Lizzie Bowman, vice-president; Jennie Moore, treas-

urer. Much interest is shown in the work,— Letha Bow-
man, Secretary, Hngcrstown, Ind., Dec. 15.

LIBERTY, ILLINOIS.

The aid society of the Liberty church was reorgan-
ized April 18, 1908, with Sister Adda Robinson, president;

Sister Anna Wolfe, secretary, and Sister Milly Wolfe,

treasurer. We held fifteen meetings with an average

attendance of eleven. We made and sold fifty yards of

carpet, which netted $18.70, and by other means we
received $27.50, having new in the treasury $51.10.—Anna
Wolfe, Box 54, Liberty, TIL, Dec. 10.

COVINA, CALIFORNIA.
The sisters' sewing circle met at this place Nov. 12,

for an all-day sewing. The business meeting was opened
by devotional exercises. A response to roll call was given

by Scriptural verses. The collection amounted to $6.70;

$3 was donated for a worthy sister. About thirty-two

were present, all of whom greatly enjoyed the day. Wie

believe much benefit was derived from associating with

one another. We accomplished considerable work, Some
sewing was done for a sister, and a Christmas box of

clothing was prepared for the Vernon church in Los

Angeles, Several garments were also made for a poor

family.—Laura Brubaker, Secretary and Treasurer, R. D.

2, Covina, Cai., Nov. 28,

McCUNE, KANSAS.

Since our last report, three months ago, the sisters' aid

society of the Osage church held six meetings, with an

average attendance of ten. We pieced quilts, served lunch

at one sale, prepared two sacks of clothing, containing 157

garments and bedding. The amount of cash collected

during the quarter is $31.16; amount expended for benevo-

lent purposes, $14.55; for church supplies, $18.81; other

expenses, $6.25. Total amount of money paid out is

$39.61. Amount of cash on hand, $24.96. also material

valued at $5.50. We recently reorganized, « with Sister

Mary Ulery, president; Sister Susie Nicholson, vice-

president; the writer, secretary and treasurer.—Mary
Neher, McCune, Kans., Dec. 17.
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The recent revival at Bagley, Iowa, resulted in five

young people being added to the church by confession

and baptism.

Bro. W. E. West held a revival at South Keokuk,

Iowa, and eleven persons came out on the Lord's side

and were baptized.

Bro. A. J. Wine writes us that Bro. P. R. Wrights-

man, of Saginaw, Texas, is still a very sick man and

that his recovery is doubtful.

The members at Ingalls, Ind., have remodeled their

meetinghouse and expect to have it completed, and

ready to dedicate January 24.

During a Bible Institute in the Sunfield church,

Mich., conducted by Bro. J. Edson Ulery, seven con-

fessed Christ and were baptized.

The meetings in the Richland church, Ohio, still

continue. On Christmas Day seven were baptized and

others seem to be near the kingdom.

During the late revival in the Longmeadow church,

Maryland, five put on Christ in the holy rite of bap-

tism, and two were restored to fellowship.

During a series of meetings in the Johnstown con-

gregation, Pa., at the Benschoff Hill house, thirteen

made the good confession and were baptized.

Bro. H. C. Crumpacker closed his meetings at Lan-

ark last week with fifteen accessions. His next point

was Shannon, near by, where he devotes five days to

a special Bible term.

Bro. J. W. Lear closed his revival work in Milford,

Ind., on Christmas, with twenty accessions to the

church, three being reclaimed, sixteen baptized and

one awaiting the initiatory rite.

On the evening of Jan. 23 Bro. S. Z. Smith closed

evangelistic services in the Upper Stillwater church,

Ohio, with eleven coming out on the Lord's side. One
is to be restored to fellowship.

Commencing Nov. 29 and closing Dec. 20, Bro.

J. W. Fidler, of Dayton, Ohio, delivered twenty-four

discourses at White, Ind. Eleven persons were bap-

tized and two returned to the fold.

A series of meetings in Decatur, 111., closed on

Christmas eve with five accessions by faith, repentance

and baptism, and one awaits the initiatory rite.

The Brethren at Enders, Nebr., find their present

place of worship too small for their growing congre-

gation and Sunday school, and have decided to build

a new house with necessary conveniences.

Bro. Albert Hollinger held a series of meetings at

the Mingo house, in the Mingo congregation, Pa., and

eleven were added to the church by faith and the ac-

ceptance of baptism. One is yet to be baptized.

Bro. I. B. Trout left here last week for New Car-

lisle, Ohio, and is spending this week, at work in the

Sunday-school Teachers' Institute at that place.

Bro. Wm. Lampin did some effectual evangelistic

work at Wichita, Kans. There were thirty accessions,

and seven of the fourteen men, who accepted the con-

ditions of pardon, have been members of secret orders.

North Manchester College, Ind., is out with an

interesting program of a special Bible term, beginning

Jan. 4, and closing the 15th. Good instructors have

been secured and something helpful and uplifting is

promised.

Christmas passed- off very pleasantly in Elgin. A
program, in which children took the more active part,

was rendered at the church, after which they were

treated in the usual way and sent home full of good

cheer. The attendance was unusually large.

The Brethren at Mt. Morris will begin their Special

Bible Term next Monday and promise much that is

interesting and instructive. We hope to hear of a

large attendance, especially from Northern Illinois.

Most of our people do not appreciate these Bible terms

as they should.

The Bible Institute, Juniata College, Hunting-

don, Pa., begins Jan. 15 and closes the 29th. Brethren

A. H. Haines, W. M. Howe and T. T. Myers will be

the instructors. Brethren M. G. Brumbaugh and W. J.

Swigart are booked for several addresses. Beginning

on the evening of Jan. 18, Bro. Howe will conduct

revival services. Some good things are promised those

who attend.

Bro. John Woodard, of Columbia, Mo., who has

done some acceptable writing for the Messenger, called

on us the day following Christmas. For a number of

years his parents made their home near the Manatee

River, Fla., and were probably the first members to

locate in the State. Bro. Woodard is taking the Agri-

cultural Course in Columbia College, and is to grad-

uate in another year.

Bro. Emra T. Fike, of Maryland, devoted nearly

two weeks to evangelistic work in the Pleasant Valley

church, W. Va., and had the pleasure of seeing ten

enter the fold through the door of Christian baptism.

A strong effort will be made to complete the meet-

inghouse in Kansas City, Mo. It will be remembered

that only the basement portion of the building has

been finished and made ready for services. North-

eastern Kansas and Middle Missouri are especially in-

terested in this work, and it seems to us that, the

necessary funds for completing the house ought to be

raised without much difficulty. A united effort, with a

willingness to give, will produce the necessary re-

sults.

On page 14, this issue, Bro. S. Z. Sharp tells us

about a congregation of one hundred members, that

has little trouble in raising all the money needed to

build churches and carry on the Lord's work. It is

to be presumed that all these members have learned

to give willingly and liberally, and when that is the

case, they can raise money, and not make much stir

about it. We are not told about the method, but

members who give freely and often, need no ingenious

methods. They simply give and that is all there is

of it. They do not need to be hired to give, or coaxed,

either.

Chas. Wesley, the famous hymn writer, was born
in England in December, 1708. This was the year

that Alexander Mack and his comrades began their

reformatory work in Germany. Chas. Wesley was a
man of fine scholarship, a fluent preacher, and perhaps

the best hymn writer who ever lived. He is said to

have written not less than ten thousand hymns, 5,000

of which were published. In 1735, or sixteen years

after the Brethren settled in America, he visited

Georgia, and in company with his gifted brother, John,
did some mission work. He retired from active work
in 1756 and lived in London until his death in 1788.

At this time Alexander Mack, Jr., was still living, and
Eld. Geo. Wolf, of Far Western Brethren fame, was
eight years old.

Just before Christmas a number of the Bethany stu-

dents called on us. And while we do not recall all

their names, still it afforded us pleasure to meet them.

Some of them were here for the first time and they

greatly enjoyed being shown through the Publishing

House. It usually takes a full half hour to go through

the House and visit all the departments.

For a Christmas present Bro. D. L. Garver, of Hart,

Mich., sends us a copy of his interesting book, " The
Devil's Trinity, War, Rum and Secret Societies."

These subjects, and a few others, are treated in 198

short, interesting and pointed articles. Any of the

articles may be read in from one to three minutes, and

each has for its object a well-defined purpose. The
work is certain to do good.

Of late we have received a number of contributions

to the Poor Fund, a fund used for sending the Mes-
senger to the deserving poor. We are very grateful

for these contributions, as we are thereby enabled to

respond to the earnest calls of a number of poor mem-
bers. Some of our patrons remit two dollars, saying

that the $1.50 is to renew their subscription to the

Messenger, donating the rest for this fund. Occa-

sionally a church takes up a collection for the purpose.

We hope those who feel to do so, will continue to re-

member the poor with their contributions. If they

could see some of the letters we receive from poor

members, who have been permitted to read the Mes-
senger because of the liberality of others, they would

feel more than compensated for all they have con-

tributed.

At the morning services in Elgin, last Sunday, spe-

cial attention was given to the Sunday-school interests.

An address was given on the importance of Sunday-
school work, and the necessity of consecration and a

thorough preparation upon the part of the teachers and
officers. This was followed by the installation of the

officers and teachers for the ensuing year. It is our

custom to select members only for every department

of our Sunday-school work, and, before entering

upon their duties, they are told of the importance of

preparation, efficiency and faithfulness to the church in

their work, and are asked to signify, by standing,

their willingness to accept their appointment in good
faith, and pledge themselves to give the Sunday-school

interest their very best efforts. Then follows the ear-

nest consecration prayer. Before leaving the house,

one of the Sunday-school scholars was led into the

water and baptized.

We call special attention to what is said on page 14,

this issue, concerning mission work in the South.

There can be no question about the Southern fields be-

ing neglected by our people, and this applies to the

blacks as well as to the whites. Over forty years have
gone by since an end .was put to slavery in this country,

and yet we do not have more than one congregation

of colored people in the whole United States. We
have done better by the whites, but we are not doing

what should be done. We ought to have a dozen or

more missionaries in the Southern States. There is

room for more than a thousand, but a dozen will do
to start with. Before anything can be undertaken in

this direction, there must be an active cooperation of

the District Mission Boards of the South with the

General Mission Board of the Brotherhood. The ter-

ritory assigned to the District Boards of Tennessee and
North Carolina takes in all the States south of Virginia

and east of the Mississippi River,—too much for two
boards. The Southern States west of the Mississippi

are divided between the two boards of Arkansas, and
Texas and Louisiana. By these four boards cooperat-

ing with the General Board, we feel confident much
might be accomplished. These boards should plan

their work so as to cover as much territory as possi-

ble, see what the respective districts themselves will

do, and ascertain what assistance can be secured from
the General Board. Then they will be in a position to

act. Some boards in the South have already done this,

and we can expect good results. Itis now up to the

others to fall into line, and in the course of a few years

we may be able to report a score of active missions in

the Southern States,
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The special Bible term at Elizabethtown, Pa., be-

gins Jan. 18, and closes Jan. 31. A number .of effi-

cient instructors have been secured, and those who
attend are promised the best there is in store. Jan. 26

and 27 Mr. A. Forder, of Jerusalem, has promised to

deliver a few addresses. He will be remembered as

the gentleman who furnished the upper room in Jeru-

salem for the love feast held by a small group of our

people, a few years ago. See further notice on an-

other page.

It is a mistake to rate the value of a protracted

meeting by the number of accessions to the church.

True, we work in these meetings for the salvation of

others, but sometimes churches need to be converted.

Jesus at one time said to Simon Peter :

" When thou

art converted strengthen thy brethren." There are

churches that do not have spirit enough in them to

move their own membership to action, let alone others.

They remind us of the engine that cannot get up steam

enough to turn its own wheels. Surely, such an en-

gine could not be expected to move a long train of

cars. Just so with some congregations ; they are cold,

indifferent and weak. They need reviving, and it may

be well, sometimes, to send for a preacher who knows

how to put new life into an inactive church, so as to

prepare the members to aid in the conversion of oth-

ers. In some of our protracted meetings it might be

good to have this as the only object in view.

BEGINNING ANOTHER CENTURY.

With this, the beginning of one more volume of the

Messenger, we enter upon the first year of another

century in the history of the Brethren church. Two
hundred years ago a band of earnest men and women

undertook the reorganization of the church of Christ

on earth. They did not believe that true Christianity

had disappeared from the earth, but since they knew

of no organization, whose faith and practice embraced

the whole Gospel, they felt it their privilege as well

as their duty, under the circumstances, to come out

from the churches with which they had been worship-

ing, and take their stand for the New Testament order

of worship, as they at that time understood the Word

of God to teach.

Their first step, after examining the Scriptures care-

fully, was to discard all creeds and confessions of

faith, and agree upon the New Testament as their

rule of faith and practice, with the understanding that

they would accept additional light as it came to them.

Tor the apostolic form of baptism they might have

applied to some of the ministers of their day, for trine

immersion was still extensively practiced both in Asia

and Europe,- but they chose to place themselves under

'obligations to no man or set of men, so, aiding each

-other., the New Testament form of baptism became

Sheiif rule, without any regard whatever to the claims

«of those who believed in apostolic and organic suc-

cession.

With the New Testament as their creed, they had a

clear track and went everywhere preaching the whole

Gospel. They not only preach the Word, but, so far

as they understood it, they practiced it, and at the

same time came out from the world and remained

a separate people. Considering the opposition, met on

every hand, their growth was marvelous, and had it

not been for persecution, the Church of the Brethren,

with Alexander Mack as the first minister, might have

become one of the strongest religious bodies in Europe.

But persecution made it necessary for them to flee

into the wilderness of America, and that is why the

main body of the church is now, at the beginning of

rier third century, on the west side of the Atlantic

instead of the east side.

The beginning of our second century, 1809, found

the Brethren unusually active in what was then con-

sidered the spreading of the Gospel. Bands of them

emigrated southward and westward. They had al-

ready reached as far south as North Carolina, Ten-

nessee and Kentucky, and as far west as Missouri.

Not a year went by without churches springing up

here and there. At their own expense the ministers

traveled and preached, and wherever they went they

received a hearing. It was a period of wonderful

awakening, and if the church would have had a reli-

gious paper in those days, with a wide-awake editor,

some interesting and encouraging missionary news
would have been published,—not the kind of news that

we print these days, but such as was looked upon as

genuine missionary news by the pioneer fathers and
mothers.

We end the second period of our history with

churches, Sunday schools and colleges scattered from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and several missions and

churches in foreign countries, and enter upoh the

work of another century with conditions entirely dif-

ferent from those confronting the fathers one and

two hundred years ago. But the same book they had

for their creed is still looked upon as the infallible rule

of the church. True, we have several books, filled

with decisions of our Conferences, but these books

are not creeds, and they have never been so regarded.

Their sole purpose is to help unify the church, to aid

us as much as possible to understand the Gospel alike,

and to help us to adjust our manner of living and

worship to this understanding. Viewed in this sense,

the minutes have helped us, but in time wc are likely

to become so thoroughly unified as to have practically

little use for most of our Conference decisions.

But we are never to dispense with the New Testa-

ment as our standard of faith and order of worship.

Every move upon our part should be to get still closer

to the Written Word, having for our object the pur-

pose adopted by those first in our reformatory move-

ment in Germany,—the restoring of the New Testa-

ment order of faith and practice. Regarding this pur-

pose, the Brethren are still well united. True, we
have our differences, but these differences do not in-

volve principles, but rather methods and contingencies.

In fact, we have always stood united on gospel prin-

ciples.

We enter upon 1909 as solid as a rock on the gospel

principles, but we differ regarding the methods for

carrying out some of these principles. These differ-

ences, respecting methods, do not affect any of our

accepted fundamentals unless it be the dress question.

Just now there is considerable unrest among us on this

question and sooner or later it will come to the front

for special consideration, but with the experiences of

the past, and aided by the Holy Spirit, we ought to

be wise enough to handle it so as not to jeopardize

either the church or the spiritual life of any of the

well-meaning members. The unrest is regarding the

method of maintaining New Testament simplicity in

the Christian attire, and it is to be hoped that the prin-

ciple itself will not become involved.

There are other methods now before us as open

questions, to be considered at the approaching Con-

ference, and while they may give rise to some ex-

change of views through the Messenger, as well as in

the open Conference next June, they are not likely to

disturb the peace and harmony of the body in the

'least. The most serious question, and the one that

must be handled with more than ordinary skill, in

order to strengthen the bond of fellowship, and at

the same time duly respect the gospel principles, is the

one referred to in the preceding paragraph.

But without losing sight of these conditions, we need

to put forth extra efforts to bring about a higher order

of spirituality among our people. Wc have not reached

the spiritual plane contemplated by the New Testa-

ment writers. We have given much attention to the

externals of Christianity, but wc have not always em-

phasized the importance of the deeper work of grace

in the heart as we should have done. And while labor-

ing more earnestly than ever before in defense of the

whole Gospel, with the purpose of becoming still more

separate from the world, we need, during this year of

grace, 1909, deeply to concern ourselves about the

spiritual side of life, for it must be evident, to any

observing member, that we have not, heretofore, given

as much attention to the spiritual side of our religion

as we have to the external side.

OVERLAND.

The doctor said, in answer to an inquiry, " Yes! a

trip to California may be helpful to you. Go and

settle down in a quiet, restful place, spend the winter

outdoors, in the sunshine, among the flowers, and it

will do you good." An Oriental proverb says, " The

wise man first finds out the kind of advice his friends

want and acts accordingly." A good rule if you want
your advice taken, but not up to the standard of

Christian ethics. The Doctor's advice was in accord
with our desires, therefore easy to take. Result, this

writing finds us quietly resting in the beautiful college

town of Lordsburg, Cal., in the land of sunshine and
flowers.

And the sunshine and flowers are here. Our gen-
erous hostess, Sister Thos. Keiser, has just brought
in a great handful of large, beautiful chrysanthemums,
such as Eastern florists sell at this season of the year

at two dollars per dozen, and in the dooryards about
here hundreds of them arc in full bloom. And the

roses and sweet violets, and the carnations and ger-

aniums are doing their best in vying with each other

in beauty of color and sweetness of fragrance. Then,
too, the orange groves are laden with a great burden
of fruit, already taking on the color of gold, and
very soon pickers and packers will be busy getting

the fruit ready for the market. Also, the days, and
days, of bright, warm sunshine arc here, and it all

seems like a fairy land, when compared with the

pitiless ice and snow of the Northwest.

It is said that the world is smaller now than it used
to be. Perhaps it were nearer the truth to say that

wc have learned the secret of annihilating distances,

and have brought remote places closer together, in

point of time. Sonic of our readers will easily re-

member when' the journey from the Mississippi River
to the Pacific Coast took from four to six months
of weary ox team work, and of watchfulness against

hostile Indians. Now you may take the Los Angeles

Limited in Chicago, via the North-Western, Union

Pacific, and San Pedro railways, and in seventy hours

reach Los Angeles. These seventy hours you may
spend in a first-class hotel on wheels, passing over

as fine a road bed as is to be found in the country.

You have a comfortable bed, a library and reading

room, with all the latest papers and best magazines,

your meals served regularly, or, if you prefer, you

may enjoy the luxury of a well-filled lunch basket

en route. And this run is not exceptional. Every

day in the week, and every week in the year, one of

these Limited trains arrives in Los Angeles on time,

no unavoidable delay preventing.

Kindly indulge me in a bit of prophecy. Within

the experience of many who are now living, Chicago

and Los Angeles will be less than fifteen hours apart.

Then the air-ship, now in its first stage of crude

development, will have been brought to a high degree

of perfection, then will the great aero-motor navigate

the air, crossing the continent as the crow flies, from

New York to San Francisco, in twenty hours or less.

Passengers will be carried with greater safety and more

comfort than now. There will be first and second-

class berths and a dining room fur the one or two

meals necessary on the trip. One may then eat

an early breakfast in Chicago and a late supper in

Los Angeles, making the entire trip by daylight.

If you are in doubt as to the coming of the air-

ship of the future, call to mind how, fifty years ago,

the horseless carriage was thought to be the wildest

fancy of a disordered brain, and how, nowadays, a

record of seventy miles an hour is not an unusual

thing for our best automobiles. Then look over the

Congressional Record, and read the speeches, made

by eminent statesmen, when the Union Pacific Rail-

way bill was under consideration, who said it would

be impossible to build an engine powerful enough to

carry water and coal, in sufficient quantity, to run it

across the Great American Desert. Also call to mem-

ory how, when Fulton was applying steam to naviga-

tion, an English statesman of renown said, ironically,

that he would agree to eat the first engine that pro-

pelled a boat across the Atlantic.

The last half of the nineteenth century witnessed

wonderful discoveries, and all these are to be sur-

passed in the first half of the twentieth. We are on

the very threshold of some of the most important

discoveries the world has known.
' And what remarkable changes in railways have

taken place in the last half century! Then the first

line across the continent,—the Union Pacific,—had

just been opened and it belonged to the Rough Rider
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class of roads. Now there are half a dozen or more

transcontinental lines, and more are building, and you

will find no better roadbeds in the country.

When the first road was constructed, engineers and

builders sought the line of least resistance. Great

curves were made to avoid tunnels, cuts and fills, and

the line materially lengthened. And little wonder,

for Uncle Sam generously aided the company to the

extent of twenty thousand dollars per. mile,—a sum

in excess of the cost of that part of the road laid

across level plains, and through the great valleys.

So the curves were made, the cost of construction

lessened and the miles of road increased. In these

modern days of railway combinations more money has

been spent in taking out the curves, and in the better-

ment of the line than was spent in its building.

The Great Salt Lake cut-off is a striking example

of improvement. When the road was built, the track

was laid around the end of the lake. A few years

ago Mr. Harriman determined to run the line across

the lake, and this great feat of engineering has been

accomplished at a cost of multiplied millions of dollars,

and now, in going to San Francisco, you cross the

lake and save an hour or more in time. So the curves

have been taken out of the old road bed, tunnels have

been bored through hills and mountains, deep cuts

opened, valleys filled and the line made shorter and

better.

But to reach Los Angeles from Salt Lake, one had

to make the trip to San Francisco, a distance of eight

hundred miles, and then travel south five hundred

miles, before reaching the land of sunshine and flow-

ers. This distance of five hundred miles has v been

cut out and a road has been built from Salt Lake to

Los Angeles, following a valley of easy grades and

slight curves, thus making it possible to reach Los

Angeles from Chicago in a little more than three days

by this route.

It is popular, these days, to berate the railroads and

to belittle the good the}' have done. The writer be-

lieves in giving them full credit for what they have

accomplished in opening up and developing the coun-

try. Without the aid of the roads, the American
Desert would be a desert still, and our Great Western
Empire, undeveloped, would be the home off the

buffalo and the savage. Honor to whom honor is

due, and a square deal and just treatment to all

alike, is what is asked for, and every just and righteous

man will accord this. If wrongs have been done in

the past, let these be righted, as far as possible, and
the avenues for wrongdoing be carefully guarded in

the future, but do not let us fall in with the clamor
against one of the greatest factors in the development
of our country.

Our colored porter on the sleeper was, in a way, a

character worth studying. It was noticed that he
spoke the English fluently and correctly. One would
have taken him for an educated man anywhere. Up-
on inquiry we learned that he was born in British

New Guinea. When a lad he was taken into the home
of a good missionary. These people educated him and
he lived with the family until it was broken up by
death. He lived in Africa and in India, where he
learned to speak the Hindnstanee fluently. Later he
came with the missionaries to Europe, where his bene-
factor died. He then found his way to Chicago,
where he graduated from the Illinois Dental College!
working his way through the school. He is now
serving as a porter, in order to secure money to open
a dental office among his own people. Here is an
illustration of what the genuine colored man can
do if given an opportunity.

And by contrast here is what white men may be-
come by choice, if they follow the ways of sin. At
Earstow our train stopped in the early morning to
take water and fuel. A half dozen tramps, who had
been riding all night on the rods and bars underneath
the cars, crawled out from their perilous riding
places, and a harder looking lot of human beings
one seldom sees in this world. The night had been
cold with frost and snow, their clothing was covered
with frost crystals and when they came out of their
uncomfortable quarters, they were so cramped and
stiffened with cold that they were scarcely able to
walk. One felt, at the first, inclined to pity these

young men, but then they are tramps from choice,

and choose this life rather than a life of honesty, arid

of helpful service, so that one feels they are only

getting what they bargain for. The educated colored

man, working as a porter inside the car, is far in

•advance of the white tramp, stealing a ride on the

railway, and stealing his living and more.

At this writing we are at Lordsburg, Cal. The

"Bible Term is in session now and we are having in-

teresting meetings. Yesterday, Lord's Day, Bro.

James Gilbert preached in the morning, and Bro. E.

T. Keiser in the evening. After the evening services

two came forward, determining to leave the world

and' its allurements, and to unite with the people of

God. D. L. M.

A LOOK FORWARD.
The past year, to the Church of the Brethren, has

been a year of looking back. There never was a time,

since our organization as a church,' in her present

organized form, that her past history has been so

carefully and fully set forth, before our own people

and the world, as during the present year. By means

of the addresses made during the Bicentennial ex-

ercises, at our late Conference, and then having them

published in book form, a large opportunity has been

given to let the world kriow, more than ever before,

about our past history.

And what should afford us much satisfaction is,

that in our past there is nothing of which we need

to be ashamed. When we say this we have reference

to our early history, the things which led up to our

beginnings and organization. Of the progress mad'e

it is not our purpose to speak.. That we are not now,

where we should be, in progress, influence and power,

we all feel and are ready to admit. There should

be a continuing of the rolling and enlarging of our

ball. While it has continued to roll, its enlarging,

its growth, has not been at all in proportion to the

greatness of the demand and purpose.

If we expect and desire the Christ kingdom to come
in our day and generation, there must be a mighty

stirring up of dry bones,—a grand rally for Jesus

. and the salvation of souls. The church of Jesus

Christ was never intended to stand still. It was to be,

and is, a soul-saving institution, and as long as there

are souls to save there is work to do. Paul had the

true Christ spirit, when he was made to say :
" For-

getting those things which are behind, . . . I press to-

ward the mark." We are always, in a special way,

impressed with the use which Paul makes of the word
" press." In his use of it he puts a meaning into it

that makes us feel his earnestness and see his push.

He is running a race to save a perishing soul. Souls

must be saved because Jesus died to save them.

When a man is found, ready to perish in a burning

building, or helplessly drowning, we don't stop to

ask him what he will do if rescued. It is enough for

us to know that he wants to be saved, and we put

forth every effort to save him, and so we should feel

and do when we see souls perishing in sin.

But we have now, perhaps, been looking back over
our past history sufficiently long to give us the needed
preparation for the forward step, and it is time, yea
high time, to take the forward look and make the

forward move. And what shall be seen? How shall

we do ? If we wish to take the forward look,

and see the forward things, we must turn our faces,

our feet, and. our minds, in the forward direction.

And before doing this we must know what we want
to see,—what we want to do.

We have in mind the church of Jesus Christ. It

is the church through which God is pleased to save
the world,—save souls. Therefore our church must
be the church of Christ. What shall we do to find it ?

Where shall we go to see it? Some would say, Go
to the different sects, as we now have them. Go to

their confessions of faith, to their written creeds.

Others would say, in a narrower sense. Go to the
Church of the Brethren,—to their decisions. No.
not there, not to any of these places. The church of
Jesus Christ was never found in this way. The eight
souls at Schwarzenau did not find the church hi this

way. Blot out, or burn, all the confessions of faith

and all the conference decisions in the werj.d. today.

and the church of Jesus Christ would be as readily and

easily, found without them.

Jesus Christ, by the will of God, is our only

source of salvation. He has reached his plan of salva-

tion through his Word, as revealed to us by his chosen

apostles, which is the power of God unto salvation

to all who believe and accept. Therefore those, who
believe and accept this Gospel, are the children of

God, and form the church of Jesus Christ. Hence,

as long as we have the Scriptures, the Gospel, the

Bible, we can find the church of Jesus Christ. About

this there can be no doubt.

We have always been glad to know that, for the

first seventy-five or more years, after the organiza-

tion of the church in America, no printed copies

were kept of their Conference decisions,—not be-

cause we would not like to know what they did, but

because of the spirit of carefulness which caused them

to refrain from having them printed. Their fear

was that, in a short time, when troubles would arise,

instead of going to the Scriptures, in evidence; they

would refer to these decisions and make them the

law for settlement, instead of the Gospel. This

would have been a serious violation of the profes-

sion which they had made, tlrat the Scriptures alone

should be their rule of belief and action, and that was

right. And so we believe yet, and so we profess.

While decisions, thus made, may be helps and advice,

they should be nothing more.

Then, what is it we want and wish in our forward

look? We want the church of Jesus Christ, as found-

ed on his Word, untrammeled and free from the

opinions and decisions of men. The Bible always

has been and must continue to be the " Open Book "

for the church of Jesus Christ and for the ages.

The question may be asked : Were not the Chris-

tians of a hundred years or more, better able to right-

ly interpret the Scriptures than they are today? The
answer must be, No. It could not be otherwise.

Again, we may ask: Could they do it as well? We
may answer, Yes. And we may answer, No, and not

be far wrong in either way. They could do it well

enough for their time and generation. The sincere

seeker after truth can always find his need and God's

will by asking. We are told, " Ask and ye shall re-

ceive." Therefore we are to pray :
" Give us this

day our daily bread." This means our spiritual as

well as our physical needs. God's people always, in

days and generations past, got their needs day by

day. . But they could not so well, then, look for-

ward and get the needs for the generations that would

follow. Changes come, and we must meet them with

the things that the changes demand. These things

can be known only by those who are connected with

the changes. They can only be supplied by him who
causes the changes to come. This one is God, through

Jesus Christ. He, and no one else, is a very present

help in time of need.

The salvation of souls depends upon three things:

God, his plan for saving souls, and the attitude of the

sinner towards the other two. God, through the

Spirit, awakens the sinner. Christ calls and receives

the sinner, and saves him on the condition that he

accepts and carries out the plan. .He also gives the

needed wisdom when asked for, so that, in the Gospel,

through the Trinity, we have everything that is needed

to save the soul.

And finally, in the Gospel-made church of Jesus

Christ, we .see a power high enough, low enough,

broad enough, wise enough, and simple enough, to

save, in all times and under all conditions, all peoples,

in all nations, all tongues, all conditions and all grades,

from the highest class down to the very lowest.

This is the kind of a church we want in our for-

ward look,—a church whose messengers shall go out

only with the Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word
of God, into all the nations, into our cities, into the

highways, into the hedges and compel men and wo-
men, through the pleading love of Christ, to come
in to the banquet of love.

We close with the words of the Apostle Paul:
" For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ,

for it is the power of God unto salvation to every one

that believeth." Yes, brethren, let us stick to this

and we never need to be ashamed, h. e. b.
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The Tithe Law a Thermometer.

Only recently we saw the following terse paragraph
On the question of tithing: "The tithe law of the Old
Testament is simply a thermometer, to be put under the
tongue of the New Testament Christian, to see whether
he is in grace or not. If the mercury does not measure
tip to the tithe mark, he is not in grace, but in disgrace."

Well, there are many who are wondering as to their

giving,—whether they are giving enough or not,—who
will probably be glad to have a reliable gauge on this

most important matter. There need - not be . the least

doubt. Give along the line of the Lord's planning, and
there will be no question about his approval. Your
own conscience will testify to your consecration in giv-

The Midweek Prayer Meeting.

Perhaps the average church has yet to learn the spir-

itual uplift, to be gained from a real live prayer meet-
ing. It is an hour in which to pause awhile in the mad
whirl of life's activities, and turn one's thoughts to

eternal things. Without this spiritual help, one may fail

to notice many things in his religious life which are out
of repair, and which, if neglected, will lead to a general
collapse. An overworked man seldom realizes how near
the breaking point he has been until he calls a halt, and
'takes his bearings. The prayer meeting is an opportun-

ity to take an inward look,—to determine our real status.

It also clears the vision for the upward look, that we
may, in full assurance, approach the Father for new
strength and vigor on the Christian pilgrimage. By all

means, let us sustain the prayer meeting.

The Noble Choice of a Hindoo Lady.

The native Christians sometimes put us to shame by
[heir great devotion to the newly-found faith. A Hin-
Uoo lady, belonging to a high-class Indian family, heard
ot Jesus Christ, and his offer of eternal life, and chose

to follow him. It meant to her the loss of friends, and
wealth, and position. Her friends offered her ten thou-

sand rupees ($3,000) if she would renounce Christian-

ity. If she refused, she was threatened with various

kinds of dire persecution. But she remained unmoved
and said, " If you were to give me ten million rupees,

what good would they be to me in the end? I want the

forgiveness of my sins, and Jesus Christ as my Savior

and King. You may kill me, but you cannot kill my soul."

Shall we, as Christians, choose the easy path of self-in-

dulgence with its bitter end, or the Christlike service

and reward,—no matter what the cost?

Trlow Tracts Were Used by the Malay Merchant.

There are various ways of using tracts, and distrib-

uting them to the best advantage, but probably the most
:pec.uliar way was that of a Malay mercbant. He asked

Si New England sea captain for a supply of tracts and,

when interrogated concerning their use, since he could

not read them himself, he replied, "True, but I have a

use for them, nevertheless. Whenever one of your coun-

trymen or an Englishman calls on me' to trade, I put a

tract in his way and watch him. If he reads it soberly

and with interest, I infer that he will not cheat me. If

he throws it away with contempt or with an oath, I have

no more to do with him; I cannot trust him." The mer-

chant unconsciously struck the keynote of Christian in-

tegrity when he applied the test he did. The man who
has right principles because of his religion, will honor
his profession. He may be depended upon to show his

colors and own his allegiance to the Great King.

Grit as Well as Graee.

Twentieth-century Christianity in many places has be-

come, too easy-going and flabby. As the engineer on

the railroad never allows himself to get out of sand,

that he may be sure to have it at the critical time when
the slipping wheels refuse to move the load, so the

Christian must have grit as well as grace to face the

struggles to be encountered. " Courage is half the bat-

tle," is an old truism, but it is not saying enough,

—

it is more than half. Those who flunk in the Lord's bat-

tles are generally those who are strong enough to fight,

but "who won't," or "think they can't." "Let us, then,

be up and doing," is a good motto for each of us, as we
start out in the new year. Such a spirit knows no fail-

ure. There is a good point in the story of the old slave

who was telling how he got his liberty. He prayed for

it, and then, going to the riverside and seeing a boat
with a paddle in it, he jumped into it and "paddled as

well as he prayed." Praying is good, and we ought to

do more of it, but we must also "paddle our own ca-

noe," if it gets paddled' at all. Be sure you have plenty

of "grit,"—the Lord will help in the matter of grace!

Prom Umalla, India.

Another Thanksgiving day is upon us. Let every heart
be full of joy and gratitude for all the good things the
Lord has given us the past year! From Sunday until to-

day Sister Lichty had been in bed with pain and fever.

This afternoon we are especially thankful that she is

again able to be up and about, apparently none the worse
for having entertained so unwelcome a visitor. Since
the past two weeks we have had unusually cool Novem-
ber weather and it has caused a good deal of sickness
among the people, while there are deaths quite a few.
In our own village we are kept quite busy, giving out
medicines and caring for the sick. We are especially

interested in saving the children, for in them rests our
hope for good church workers in the future, Among
the Bhils it is not plague or pestilence that kills off the
greatest number, but the many common ailments pe-
culiar to all people in the absence of the simplest of med-
ical aid. Likely many of the Bhils drink enough liquor

to kill all the germs of infectious and contagious dis-

eases, but, in turn, the same agent has caused ruin with-

in, and he is not able to resist the more common dis-

eases which are sure to come to all bodies, contain-
ing wasted tissue and disorganized members, so that

death occurs very quickly.

T*o the Hindoo, three rivers of India arc counted
sacred—viz., the Ganges, the Godavery and the Nar-
budda. Each river has its own special places for pil-

grimages and shrines. For the putting away of sin

and the gaining of a pure heart, drinking or bathing
in these rivers is of importance. Even the sight of their

waters is supposed to be quite efficacious. At Sukal
Tirat, on the north bank of the Narbudda, only a few
miles from Jhagadia,. occurs one of the largest yearly

religious gatherings in Gujerat, but one finds precious

little religion connected with the affair. If religion ever

was the main feature, it has degenerated into notliing

else than a money-making scheme for the hundreds of

priests and fakirs who haunt the place at the time, as

well as for the many greedy shopkeepers, managers
of places of amusements and bad houses. Comparatively,

few of the pilgrims take time to bathe their dirty out-

side, let alone the filth within. Of course they all drank

of the water, but that was of necessity, in the absence

of well water. Likely the mere sight of the sacred stream

sufficed to take away the few (?) sins they had com-
mitted within the past year, so we ought to excuse them
from the more rigorous penance of bathing,

In company with Bro. Eby and a number of our na-

tive workers we spent four days and nights most profit-

ably at the last Jatra, held at this place, just recently.

Daytime was most profitable for selling books and rest,

while from early evening on, till past midnight, we had

continual preaching to large and attentive crowds on

one of the principal streets of the temporary village.

We had little opposition except from the Aryia Samajists,

whose religion consists mostly of ridiculing and quar-

reling with those of other religious beliefs. They tried

constantly to break up our crowds of listeners, but when
any of them interrupted the speaker, one of our number
was ready to engage him in a discussion, outside of the

main crowd, so that the story of God and his love could

be told without much interruption. Some who opposed

us on the streets, afterwards came to our tent for private

conversation, and we are glad to say that they went away
with a greater respect for the Truth. The booksellers

got in their work too, having sold about eight rupees'

worth of tracts and Scripture portions. We hope that

the seed sown may spring up and bear much fruit,

The rice harvest is now over. It was a good one and

the price of this great food grain is considerably lower,

which is a great boon to the poor people of India.

There are many poor people over here, as we are told

in one of the items in No. 43 of Gospel Messenger. It

.is also true that certain classes of the people are over-

taxed, and there is no doubt but that European officers

receive higher salaries than is for the good of India.

But it is, perhaps, a mistake to say that in all parts of

India " the English Government exacts a tax of $2 or

six rupees per year, from even the poorest." Now I per-

sonally know of hundreds of poor day laborers who sim-

ply live from hand to mouth, and from whom the Govern-

ment could-not exact six rupees in six years if they tried.

The fact of the case is that there are millions in India

who pay nothing more than the trifling tax imposed

by the Government on salt. The average laborer eats

about fifteen cents' worth of salt annually. Compute

the slight rate of tax on this amount and you have the

amount of tax paid by millions of the king's subjects

in India. I do not know just what the average daily

income per capita is in India. The above item says that

it amounts to about two cents a day, which, perhaps, is

true. But when we remember that this is an estimate,

based on the average, and that the average includes mil-

lions of men who are religiously too proud and many

others who are too lazy to work, especially at manual

labor, it can readily be seen that those who arc willing

to work get considerably more than two cents per day,

and it is fair to say that most of the workmen get all

they earn. This is not an expression of satisfaction at

the poor man's condition in India, nor is it a defense

of English rule. There are two sides to the question,

and there are two parties concerned, England and India
The former must do her part but the latter yet needs
to know that "the permanent remedies for the poverty
of India rest with the people themselves" and that
" there may be circumstances in the habits of a people
sufficiently powerful to defeat the most benevolent views
of its rulers." These arc not merely conditions of gov-
ernment, but we find them in our mission work, in our
attempt to establish a self-supporting and self-propagat-
ing church on Indian soil. True, we arc saved by grace,
but only in proportion as we make use of the blessing
of grace. Religiously and politically, India is passing
through a critical time and she needs the prayers and
sympathy of every enlightened nation and people on the
globe and we, as missionaries especially, need your
prayers, so that we do our part faithfully and well
Nov

-
26 - D. J. Lichty.

One Reason for Opposing a Salary, or a Salaried
Ministry.

For two hundred years we have for the most part
believed in and striven for a free ministry; and by free
we have meant a ministry independent of the member-
ship financially, free to preach the whole doctrine of
Christ without feeling that if the feelings of some per-
sons were hurt the support would be less. In a good
many instances this has been hard on the ministers and
their families—they have been burdened to excess while
the laity went almost free of burden. It has been an un-
equal struggle so far as financial gain and the comforts
and luxuries of this life are concerned.

But we believe that most of those who were deprived
of many of the things enjoyed by their brethren did not
complain, did not envy, did not greatly desire an easier
time or more of this world's good. They had ever be-
fore them the words of their Leader: " Every one that
hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or sisters, or father,
or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my name's
sake, shall receive an hundredfold, and shall inherit ever-

lasting life." And those words were sufficient to carry
them through times of trial and discouragement and pri-

vation, Their eyes and minds were directed toward
the heavenly home and its glories, rather than toward
the earthly and its poverty. What they saw on the other
shore was more than compensation for what they lacked

on this side; and they rejoiced that they were counted
worthy to suffer and to labor for their Master.

Times have changed. Ministers arc demanding and
receiving enough to support them and enable them to

devote their time to their congregations. The age and
its conditions seem to demand a change from the old

way, Whether this need is real or apparent, it is not our

purpose to try to decide. Our business is rather to

learn our attitude toward the new conditions, our reasons

for it, and to see whether the reasons arc good. We
are not all of the same mind on this question. Our
beliefs are largely due to our training and surroundings.

In many localities it would be impossible to see the

need— for there is none—of supporting the ministers,

since the ministers are the ones who possess the wealth.

In other places the minister is alone and poor. He
must provide for the physical needs of himself and fam-

ily as well as the spiritual needs of the congregation.

In the latter instance it is not hard to sec the need of

doing something to help.

Those who have opposed a salaried ministry have been

called stingy and covetous. It is possible—even prob-

able—that some have taken this stand because it would

be cheaper for them. But that is not true of all of them.

There is another reason which prompts some of them,

They want to see a ministry free from obligations to

men, dependent only upon God. They have watched

the effect of the salary on the preacher, and they have

seen a great host of preachers become subservient to the

will of the man or men supplying the salary. All of us

say this is an evil which should not be tolerated: none of

us want that kind of a ministry—not yet. Will we ever

want it? Can we do as others have done and yet pur-

sue a course different from the one they pursued? Or
will like causes produce like results?

The problem is before us, and must be solved. In the

two methods that have been pursued, the results have

not always been good. Is there a middle ground, some

other way of meeting the issue now before us as a

church? The preacher is to be pitied—and the congre-

gation more—who must utter words pleasing to those

who furnish him food and raiment and a home. He
cannot be free, he cannot yield himself to the leading

of the Holy Spirit, for he is a man-pleaser. God pity the

man who must get his inspiration for his sermon from

any man. As soon as he is placed in that position he has

no right to stand behind the sacred desk and profess

to teach the Bible.

And the desire to avoid this condition is the real reason,

almost the sole reason, why some of our people are op-

posed to the salaried ministry of today. They do not

want to deprive their brother of what he needs or of

the pleasures they enjoy; neither do they want him to

become a creature of theirs, doing their will. These are

not to be classed with those who are too stingy to give

their dues. They may reason something like this: What
kind of sermons would we have if we could dictate what
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the preacher should say? " Very few persons—no true

Christian—would want to come in as the inspirer of the

minister, leaving the Spirit out His usefulness depends

upon his close relation to God; and anything coming be-

tween deprives him of his power, in part at least.

Instead of calling each other fast and slow, we need

to look at the problem carefully and seek to avoid the

pitfalls into which other churches have fallen. c. m.

From the Mission Field.

Bro. George Stryker, of Minor., one of our district

evangelists, has just completed a series of visits to the

southwestern part of the district. The points visited were:

Sentinel, Butte, Heart, Momt, and Hazelton.

He reports good interest and an awakening to the

work of the Master in most of these places.

We are glad to mention the fact that our mission

points are beginning to contribute to mission work in

our district.

We also wish to express our thanks to the churches

who so promptly responded to the request of the Mis-

sion Board to remember the needs of our home field

in their offerings this year. Englevale, Carrington, Fes-

senden, Wells County, Turtle Mountain, and Deeter,

are either aiding materially in the work, or are under the

care of an elder or some congregation. While Mayville,

Mohall, new Rockford, and a few others are beginning

to arouse our attention. These points, together with

the work at Minot, are most of the places which your

Mission Board asks you to remember in your prayers and

offerings this year.

At last report from our president, Bro. Lands, we had

not succeeded in securing a worker for the Minot Mis-

sion. Pray for God's blessings on his work and workers

in the mission field, and especially for the Minot Mission.

Zion, N. Dak., George C. Long,

Secretary District Mission Board.

Notes From Our Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country,"

CALIFORNIA.
Butte "Valley.—We had the pleasure of having with us, Dec.

13, Brethren E. M. Cobb and Isaiah "Wheeler. Bro. Cobb
gave us two profitable sermons.—Mrs. E. M. "Wolfe, MacDoel,
Cal., Dec. 15.

Long Beach.—The First Brethren Church of Long Beach
met in regular council Dec. 18. We had a very pleasant and
profitable meeting. Quite a large amount of business was
transacted. The following officers were elected: Elder. Wm.
Trostle; Pastor, B. F. Masterson; Superintendent of Sunday
school, Harvey Shell; president of Christian Workers' meet-
ing, Sister Whitmer. The work at this place is progressing
very nicely.—Harvey Snell, 236 Pacific Avenue, Long Beach,
Cal., Dec. 19.

HordBburg-.—The District of Southern California and Ari-
zona has Just closed, at Lordsburg College, the most inter-
esting and helpful special Bible session of her history. Two
weeks were spent in Christian research in a selected variety
of live subjects: The Life of Christ, How to Work for
Christ, Bible and Hymn Reading, Revelation. Secret Societies,
Bible Characters, Anointing. Sermon on the Mount, Sunday-
school Pedagogy, Evidences of Christianity, Nonconformity,
Leading of the ~Holy Spirit. A lecture on Egypt and China
was also given. One-half day was devoted to a Sunday-
school program, one-half day to a Lordsburg College pro-
gram, one day to a Christian Workers' program, one day to a
missionary program. Brother and Sister D. L. Miller, of Mt.
Morris, 111., rendered much helpful service. Bro. Miller
preached a number of times, including a missionary sermon
on the last night of the meetings. Two young men, who are
in college, were received by baptism.—D. Warren Shock,
Lordsburg, Cal., Dec. 23.

Beedley church is glad to report that eight souls have
been added to our number by baptism during the two weeks'
revival, conducted by Bro. Wm. Piatt, closing Dec. 6. Our
love feast was held the Qth, preceded by a service at 10 A. M.
and one at 3 P. M., of the same day. At this meeting one
was restored. Nine were received by letter. The feast was
well attended by both members and others. We could scarce-
ly accommodate all who came. Bro. Piatt labored earnestly,
and endeared himself much by his earnest Christian life—
Mrs. Walter Dull, Reedley, Cal., Dec. 20.

COLORADO.
Pruita.—After the close of a series of meetings in the

First Grand Valley church. Eld. Moses Deardorff and wife
came to Fruita for a week's visit, until the church at Palis-
ade should be ready for him to begin meetings there He
preached every evening while with us,—eight sermons In all
The attendance at these meetings was good, and the interest
more than ordinary. We feel that the church has been much
edified and strengthened, and impressions made upon manv
that will yet bear fruit.—Salome Sharp, Fruita, Colo., Dec. 2l\

ILLINOIS.
Bethel church met in council last Saturday, with Bro.Amick presiding. We reorganized our Sunday school, Bro.

Charles Barkdoll being reelected superintendent, and SisterLaura Netzley, secretary. Bro. L. *H. Eby was also with usand gave us much good counsel. He preached for us onSunday morning. In the evening Brethren Rittenhouse andThrone of Elgin, were with us, the former being here in the
interest of the Christian Workers. We have arranged for aChristmas program to be held on Wednesday evening In-stead of giving a treat to the children, as fs customary wehave asked them to bring donations which will be sent tothe poor and homeless.—Lana Sollenberger, 351 Center StNaperville, 111., Dec. 22.
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eet church met in council Dec. 17, with our elder

C. C. Price, presiding. Bro. Price Heckman was reelected
Sunday-school superintendent. Our Thanksgiving offeringamounted to $45. The Sunday-school and Christian Workers-Union meeting, held in our church last Sunday, was a marked
success, and full of Inspiration.—Grace G. Price, Oregon, 111.,

Shannon.—We held Thanksgiving services Nov. 2S afterwhich a missionary offering of $82.30 was made. Our quar-terly council was held Dec. 19. Sunday-school officers were
elected for the coming year, with Bro. J. W. Fox as Sundav-
school superintendent. Last evening the Christian Worker's'meeting gave a very Interesting Christmas program Weexpect Bro. Crumpacker to be with us during the Holidays
to give us a Bible Normal during the day and preaching
services In the evening.—Etta Krelder, Shannon, II] Dec 31

Sterling.—Our series of meetlhgs, conducted by Bro. Nlco-
demus. and lasting three weeks, ended On the evening of
Dec. 20. The best of seed was sown and fruits are sure to
follow. Our members are much refreshed. Our brother has
endeared himself to the little band at Sterling, and has
strengthened their faith and love for God and his Word.

—

Mrs. G. E. Whisler, Sterling, III., Dec. 24.

INDIANA.
Beech Grove.—We have been remodeling Our churchhouse

this fall, and it Is now about completed. We expect to dedi-
cate It about Jan. 24. Further notice will be given in the
Messenger.—P. A. Spearman, R. D. 38, Ingalls, Ind.. Dec. 20.

Bethel.—Dec. 13 closed a very Interesting three weeks'
meetings at the Chapel, conducted by Bro. John Kltson, of
Syracuse, Ind. Three were received by baptism. On Thanks-
giving Day Bro. Kitson gave us a very Impressive sermon,
after which a collection of $7 was raised.—Martha Smith,
Syracuse, Ind., Dec. 22.

Bremen church met In council Dec. 12. our elder, J. S.

KaufTman, presiding. We were pleased to have Brother and
Sister Levi Hoke, of Goshen, with us. One was received by
letter. Sunday-school officers for the two houses were cho-
sen for the coming year.—Monroe Martin, Bremen, Ind., Dec.
26.

Buck Creek.—We had services on Thanksgiving Day, after
which a collection of $6.30 was taken for the work at St.
Joseph, Mo. Nov. 28 Bro. S. C. Miller, of Chicago, began a
series of meetings for us. which he continued until Dec. 20,
preaching twenty-six sermons. Two were received by bap-
tism.—Phebe E. Teeter, Mooreland, Ind., Dec. 23.

Cedar Creek church met In council Dec. 19, with Bro. David
Hoover presiding. Two letters of membership were received,
and one was granted. Bro. Merrltt Hanson was chosen
Sunday-school superintendent. A teacher-training class has
been organized, with Sister Sadie Ober in charge. We* ex-
pect Bro. W. R. Miller with us some time during January, to
give us some of his stereopticon lectures. A Christmas
program will be given Wednesday evening prior to Christ-
mas, by the Christian Workers,—Mary I, Hanson, Laotto,
Ind., Dec. 21.

Goshen church met in special council Dee. 16, to reorganize
our Sunday school. Milton Wysong was elected superin-
tendent. A Christmas program was given by the Sunday
school on Christmas eve. The attendance was good and the
program well rendered. One was received by baptism since
my last report.—Emma Garver, 720 South Main Street,
Goshen, Ind., Dec. 26.

Goshen (West Side).—The church at this place enjoyed a
very pleasant love feast on the evening of Dec. 12. The
tables were nearly all filled. Bro. Frank Krelder officiated.
At a called council meeting, Dec. 19, for the purpose of elect-
ing officers. Bro. J. H. Miller was again elected to serve the
church as elder for another year. Our Sunday-school super-
intendent Is Bro. Amos Blgler. Brethren Frank Krelder,
Hiram Roose, Wm. Bussard and Bro. Frederick were assist-
ants at this meeting.—Mrs. Osie Brumbaugh, 317 Dewey
Avenue, Goshen, Ind., Dec. 21.

tower Fall Creek church met In council Dec. 19, with Bro.
Shepherd presiding. Our elder, Frederick Fesler, is with us
again and gave us an Interesting sermon on Sunday. Bro.
Greenhalgh resigned as Messenger agent, and Bro. Albert
Krall, of Pendleton, was chosen to take his place.—Laura
Chamberlin, R. D. 12, Anderson, Ind., Dec. 18.

Missiasinewa.—Our series of meetings at the Union Grove
house, conducted by Bro. John M. Smith, of Woodland, Mich.,
closed last night, Bro. Smith preached twenty-six soul-cheer-
ing sermons. At our recent council three letters were grant-
ed. Bro. Edward Smith was elected church trustee, to fill

the vacancy caused by the resignation of Bro. Frank Wallar.
Our deacon brethren have organized, by electing a foreman,
secretary and treasurer, to care for our destitute members
in a systematic manner.—John F. Shoemaker, Shideler, Ind,,
Dec. 21.

Wattle Creek.—The church met in council Dec. 12. The
following Sunday-School superintendents were elected: Brick,
H. H. Johnsonbaugh; White Branch, Chas. Bowman; Locust
Grove, Chas. Miller: Olive Branch, Mollie Replogle. We had
a good congregation on Christmas Dav.—Levi S. Dilling,
Hagerstown, Ind., Dec. 26.

Pleasant Hill church met in council Dec. 12 to elect Sun-
day-school officers for the next six months. Bro. Geo. L.
Studebaker, of North Manchester, being with us, preached
three very good sermons. One decided for Christ. Two let-
ters of membership were granted and one was received—
Zc-no Bosler, R. D. 1, Laotto, Ind., Dec. IS.

Salem church convened in council Dec. 5, with Eld, Frank
Hendricks in charge. Bro. John L. Kline was with us. Bro.
Alonzo Hagel was elected Sunday-school superintendent. Our
Thanksgiving collection is to be used for home mission pur-
poses. One letter of membership was received,—Bro. James
Morris, a minister in the second degree. Two letters were
granted. Bro. John L. Kline came to our midst Nov. 21, de-
livering thirty-six very helpful sermons. Two accepted
Christ in baptism. He did much house-to-house visiting Our
Sunday school will give a program Dec. 27. Bro. James
Morris will be with us.—Julia Joseph, Culver, Ind., Dec. 21.

Salamonie.—Bro. W. R .Miller, of Chicago, came to us Dec.
14. and gave us six very interesting Bible Land lectures
showing his views in connection with the lectures. On Sun-
day following Bro. Miller gave us two very inspiring ser-
mons. Bro. Miller's labors with us were certainly appre-
ciated.—Millie Wike, Huntington, Ind., Dec. 23.

Santa Fb church met in council Dec. 17, Eld. D B Wolf
presiding. Bro. Calvin Eiler was with us. One letter of
membership was granted. Nov. 14 Bro. Silas Fisher com-
menced a series of meetings in the Copper Creek house, la-
boring earnestly for two weeks. The meetings closed with
a good interest and much good seed sown. Nov. 28 Bro
Calvin Eiler began meetings at the old churchhouse Onewas added to the fold by baptism. The meetings closed Dec
to, with good Interest.—John E. Miller, Loree, Ind.. Dec. 23.

„^?per Tan CrB6k-Bro - Henry Fadely preached for us atMlddletown last Sunday. Bro. Hoover preached for us the
third Sunday in November, also the first Sunday In De-cember Bro Hoover also preached our Thanksgiving ser-mon, at the Honey Creek church, east of town, after which
a collection of $13.65 was received. Our council will be held
on the 26th.—Florida J. E. Green, Mlddletown, Ind., Dec. 23.
Walnut congregation met In quarterly council Dec. 19, with

Bro. Sanger presiding. One letter was granted. Bro JacobRohrer was chosen trustee to fill the unexpired term of Bro.Fred Rohrer. Bro. J. P. Hoffman was reelected church treas-urer Bro L. Puterbaugh was elected president of ChristianWorkers. We decided to organize a sisters' aid society Bro
S. F. Sanger was chosen presiding elder for one year Afterthe regular business of the day was disposed of, an ordina-
tion service and an election were held by Brethren I DParker and Henry Wysong. Brethren J. S. Dickey and D w'Hostetler were promoted to the eldership, and BrethrenHoward Dickey and Levi Puterbaugh were elected to theministry. Dec. 20 a collection of $11.50 was taken up. tofurnish Christmas dinners for the poor at the St. Joseph
Mission. Bro. Sanger is conducting a ten days' revival atthis place, after which Bro. Henry Wysong will take up thework.—Susan Puterbaugh, Argos, Ind., Dec. 21.

WHite—Nov. 29 Bro. J. W. Fldler, of Dayton. Ohio, begana series of meetings at this place. He labored earnestly forthe cause, delivering, In all, twenty-four sermons The meet-
ly ni^ D

,T'
20, ^ith

,

eleven baP«zed and two reclaimed.—WUlard Anderson, Darlington, Ind., Dec. 21.
'" *,"

IOWA.
Coon Biver church met in regular quarterly council Dec.

19. Much business was pleasantly disposed Of. The Sunday
school was reorganized. Bro. Samuel Fitz was elected Super-
intendent, and Sister Mabel Fitz, Secretary. The meetings at
Bagley, conducted by Bro. Buckingham, closed last night
with good interest. Five were received by baptism. Bro.
Btower, who was stricken with paralysis in the church at
Bagley On the evening of Dec. 12, called for the elders and
was anointed. He was much comforted and is improving,
with fair prospects of recovery. Bro. Paul Mohler com-
menced his Bible Normal work here today. May It be richly
blest!—J. D, Haughtelln, Panora, Iowa, Ded 21.

Curlew church met In council Dec. 4. BfO. Pyle, Of Frank-
lin County, was with us. Ho remained and delivered nine
good sermons, with the did of our pastor, Bro. J. C. Auker.
Last Sunday a collection was taken up to aid in feeding the
poor children on Christmas Day.—Mrs. Grace Prentice, Cur-
lew, Iowa, Dec. 22.

Grundy County church met in council Dec. 23. Our elder,
J. H. Cakerice, being sick, Eld. Silas Gilbert had charge Of
the meeting. We expect to have Bro. McCann with us some
time In January, to give us Bible lessons.—Eliza Cakerice,
Whitten, Iowa, Dec. 26.

Pleasant Prairie church met in council Dec. 17, Eld. D. *t.

DierdorfE presiding, assisted by Eld. Tobias Myers, of Penn^
sylvania. As Bro. Dierdorft* will go to other fields Of labor
in the spring, Bro. J. Shechter, of Worthington. Minn., Was
chosen elder for the ensuing year. Bro. J. A. Eddy and the
writer were elected to the ministry, and with their com-
panions, were duly installed. Brethren Myers and Dierdorff
gave us a number of Interesting sermons.—E. E. Rllea, R. D.
2, Ireton, Iowa, Dec. 21.

Salem.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Eld. D. P.
Miller, of North English', Iowa, closed on Sunday night. Bro.
Miller labored faithfully. One sister was received by bap-
tism, while others were almost persuaded. Our Sunday school
will begin the new year with Bro. Chas. Wray as superin-
tendent, and Cora Wray, secretary. One letter of member-
ship was recently granted.—Mamie Sink, Lenox, Iowa, Dec.

KANSAS.
Conway Springs.—At our Christmas services Bro. B. fi.

Whitmer gave us a good talk on the important event of the
birth of Christ, our great Redeemer. A collection of $3.03
was taken for the Child Rescue and Orphan Society. A few
weeks ago we took up a collection of $8.26 for the St.
Joseph, Mo., Christmas dinner for the poor.—J. J. Bowser.
Conway Springs, KanS.. Dec. 26.

Eden Talley church met In regular quarterly council Nov.
21, with Bro. G. W. Weddle presiding. The following officers
were elected for the comfng year: G. W. Weddle, elder;
W. H. Beaver, clerk: E. P. Metz, treasurer; Sadie Crissman,
Messenger agent; Lena John, solicitor; O. O. John, Messenger
correspondent; Ernest Fry, president of Christian Workers'
meeting. We took up a collection for our elder. B"lx letters
were granted.—T. J. Miller, St. John, KanS., Dec. 21.

Fredonla Brethren church met in quarterly council Dec 26.
Eld. E. E. Joyce presided. Business was disposed of In a,

satisfactory manner. Bro. W. B. Sell was elected foreman
of the church; Sister Nora Hunter, Sunday-school superin-
tendent; Sister Katie Sell, city missionary; Bro. A. K. Sell,
church correspondent and Messenger agent.—A. K. Sell, R. D.
2, Fredonia, Kans., Dec. 26.

Earned.—A drive of forty miles brought the writer to Ne-
koma, Kans. About four miles from this place there had
been an appointment made for preaching at 7:30 P. M., on
Saturday evening, Dec. 19, also at 11 A. M. and 7: 30 P. M.,
Dec. 20. These services were well attended, and the best of
attention was given. At Nekoma live three members who
have been isolated for three years. They have, during the
last two months, organized a Sunday school and young peo-
ple's meeting. Both are well attended. This is the first
Brethren Sunday school in that part of the country. The
people are anxious to have the Brethren preach for them.
They want to know more about our church and our faith.
Should any of our ministers go through there, they are in-
vited to stop. Drop a card to Sister Tixmer, and arrange-
ments will be made for you. Why not open up more preach-
ing points among our isolated members?—J. R. Wine, Lamed,
Kans., Dec. 22.

Neosho church met In council Saturday evening, Dec. 19,
Bro. Geo. Eiler presiding. An election for deacon was held,
resulting in calling Bro. A. Wellar to the office. Bro. Wellar
was duly installed. On account of sickness his wife could
not be present, but was Installed after services today. Bro,
O. O. Klrkham and wife were received by letter. The Sunday-
school officers were reelected. Bro. Kirkham preached for
us today. We heartily welcome our brother and his wife
into our midst.—Jake Halloway, Chanute, Kans., Dec. 20.

Nortli Solomon members met in council with Eld. I. S.
Lerew presiding. Considerable business was before the meet-
ing, in preparation for district meeting next fall. We are
looking forward to showers of blessings at that time. Our
district meeting will close with a love feast and a series of
meetings. Our work at Portis is progressing nicely. We
have four services each Lord's Day,—Sunday school, preach-
ing. Christian Workers and Bible class.—J. E. Small, Portis,
Kans., Dec. 12.

Bamona church met in regular council Dec. 18. Church
and Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming year.
The present officers were all reelected. Bro.-O. O. Button
continues as our elder In charge, and Bro. R. J. Shirk as
superintendent of our Sunday school. At our Thanksgiving
service a collection was taken for the St. Joseph and Kansas
City Missions. Since then another collection, amounting to
$9.50, was sent to St. Joseph for their Christmas dinner.

—

J. H. Saylor, Ramona, Kans., Dec. 22.

Wichita Mission.—Bro. Wm. Lampin began our revival
meetings Nov. 29 and closed Dec. 22. This was the most
profitable meeting to the members and the mission since the
beginning of the work here, three years ago. Thirty ac-
cepted Christ, and of the fourteen men who came out. seven
had been members of secret orders. Bro. Lampin is a pow-
erful evangelist. Our church. Is entering upon a new era of
prosperity. Much sickness among the poor is giving us a
^reat deal of concern and work this winter. A few days
ago we were called Into a home to take charge of some al-
most destitute children, who are to be turned over to our
Orphanage Society. We would be glad for children's clothing.
bedding, and money to buy fuel and provisions. We are re-
ceiving into the church a very substantial class of members,
and we have a hopeful outlook for the cause of Christ in this
city.—Jacob Funk, 1105 Wabash St., Wichita, Kans., Dec. 24.

MARYLAND.
tongmeadow—Nov. 29 Bro. L. J. Flohr began a series of

meetings for us. He delivered twenty-one sermons, and
preached the Word in Its purity and power. We feel greatly
revived. Five put on Christ in baptism and- two were re-
claimed. Others are near the kingdom. Sunday, Dec. 6, Bro.
D. R. Petre and wife were forwarded to the second degree
of the ministry. Bro. S. N. McCann gave us a very edifying
sermon today. We have decided to have an evergreen Sun-
day school.—IC Mae Rowland, R. D. 6, Hagerstown, Md

,

Dec. 20.

Ileadow Branch members met In council Dec. 12, with our
elder, Bro. Blxler, presiding. Four were received by letter.
Much business was transacted in a pleasant manner. Breth-
ren Frank Garner and Noah Albaugh were elected superin-
tendents for the Meadow Branch Sunday school, for the
coming year. The Sunday-school children were given a
speeiaj Christmas treat on the 19th. Our next love feast will
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be held May 1, beginning at 2 P. M. A special Christmas
sermon was delivered to a large and attentive audience, in

the Westminster church, on the" morning of the 20th. Jan. 4

is the day set for reorganizing the Sunday school.—W. E.

Roop, 'Westminster, Md., Dec. 20.

MICHIGAN.
Black Biver.—On the morning of Dec. 20 the Sunday-school

children had their Christmas exercises. In the evening our
two weelts" series of meetlngs.v conducted by Bro. J. M. Lair,

closed. The attendance and Interest were good. Much good
seed was sown.—Selma Johnson, R. D. 2, Bangor, Mich., Dec.
21.

Bronflon.—-Nov. 28 Bro. J. Win. McKImmy, of Beaverton,
came to this place and began revival services, giving us
twenty-four sermons. He also officiated at an anointing serv-
ice. Four were baptized, two of whom were aged persons,
one being seventy-two and the other seventy-six. The mem-
bers were greatly strengthened-—Martin Hardrnan, Bronson,
Mich., Dec. 25.

SuBfield.—Bro. J. Edson L'lery came to us Dec. 3, and con-
ducted a ten days' Bible institute. The church was greatly
strengthened. Seven decided for Christ, and were burled
with him in baptism. The church met in council Dec. 19.

Considerable business came before the meeting, and was dis-

posed of in a Christian spirit. Three letters of membership
were read,—Bro. J. C. Harrison, wife and son. Bro. Harrison
is a minister in the second degree. Beginning with the new
year we will have preaching every -Sunday at 11 P. M. Bro.
Harmon Towns was chosen as superintendent of our Sunday
school.—Mary E. Hoover, Sunfleld, Mich., Dec. 24.

MINNESOTA.
Winona Mission enjoyed a visit from Bro. Samuel Fike, of

Waterloo, Iowa. Bro. Fike is president of the District Mis-
sion Board of Northern Iowa, Minnesota and South Dakota.
He not only went into the homes of those connected with
the Mission, but called a meeting at the church, In order, to

become acquainted with as many as possible. We much ap-
preciated his visit. On the evening of Dec. 23 a Christmas
program was rendered in the church, after which a treat
was given to the Sunday-school scholars. Bro. H. ,T. Baker
has been elected superintendent of the Sunday school for
1909. The birthday offerings for 1908 amounted to $9.15,

which was given to the Old Folks* Home at Marshalltown,
Iowa. The first of the year we expect to start our teacher-
training class. Bro. Olin Shaw, of Adel, Iowa, will he with
us the middle of January, to begin a series of meetings.

—

Martha Hilary Keller, 552 West Seventh Street, Winona,
Minn., Dec. 26.

MISSOURI.
Walnut Creek church met in council Dec. 19, with our elder,

Bro. E. E. John, presiding. All business was pleasantly dis-

posed of. We, as a church, are very much in need of a resi-

dent minister, or an elder, to preach for us. Our present
elder lives twenty-five miles away, which makes it very in-

convenient for him to be present at all of our meetings.
We need preaching oftener than once a month. Any one de-

siring to make a change in location might do well to consider
this- field. Farms can be bought at reasonable prices, handy
to the church. We have a large churchhouse, six miles to

railroad, in a good neighborhood of churchgoing people. We
have thirteen members at present. Who will be the first to

give us a call?—W. B. Maxwell, B. D. 9, Montserrat, Mo.,

Dec. 23.

NEBRASKA.
Endera.—At our last quarterly counclTwe elected a build-

ing committee to erect a new house of worship in this con-
gregation. Our present quarters are uncomfortable and too

cramped to invite regular attendance on the part of the aver-

age church-goer. Our Sunday school has grown until it is

no longer a small task to handle the various classes, neces-

sary to the best work. We will need some assistance from
outside. Bro. Edwin Flory is our treasurer. We also organ-
ized a Christian Workers' meeting. The outlook for the com-
ing year is good.—David G. Wine, Enders, Nehr., Dec. 19.

Sargent.—On account of the distance of twenty-five miles

from the Arcadia church, where we properly belong, we de-

cided to work at this place. Last May Bro. C. S. Garher, of

St. Joseph, Mo., labored in a three weeks' series of meetings
here, and baptized five. We then organized a prayer meeting
and worked together until the following August, when Bro.

H. C. Collyer, of St. Joseph, began preaching for ua. But
on account of the sickness of his wife, he was with us only

one week. In September we held our love feast, having sev-

eral of the Arcadia members with us. Twelve surrounded
the Lord's table, some for the first time. The following Oc-
tober Bro. H. C. Collyer and family located here, and we now
have regular preaching services and prayer meeting. We
are going to make a strong effort to have a churchhouse as

soon as possible. Twenty-five acres of ground has been rent-

ed and sown in wheat, the sale of which will go towards a
church fund. Any one, desiring to locate where he can use

his talent in song service, is invited to come this way. We
are few In number, but willing to work for the Lord.—Mary
Miller, Sargent, Nebr., Dec. 23.

South Beatrice church met in council Dec. 19, Eld. Jacob S.

Dell presiding. All business was disposed of pleasantly.

Bro. Samuel Terwlliger was reelected Sunday-school super-
intendent. A collection of $18 was taken for the widow of

a deceased elder. Our Sunday school is well attended and
Interesting. We meet again on Christmas Day, the Lord
w niing.—Lydla Dell, Beatrice, Nebr., Dec. 21.

OHIO.
Beech. Grov» met in regular council Dec. 12, Eld. Samuel

Blocher presiding. A very pleasant meeting was had. Bro.

Geo. Deardorff, of Michigan, who began a series of meetings
Dec. 8, and Bro. Bagwell, of Bremen, Ohio, attended the
council, and rendered valuable service. Four letters were
granted. Bro. Irvin Royer was chosen as Sunday-school
superintendent. Bro. D. A. Keener was chosen president of
our Christian Workers' meeting, and Bro. N. E. Royer secre-

tary of the same. Our series of meetings closed on Sunday
evening, Dec. 20, with good interest. Our church has been
much strengthened. Bro. Deardorff labored earnestly.—An-
drew A. Petry, Hollansburg, Ohio, Dec. 26.

Beliefoutalne Mission reorganized their work Dec. 19, with
Sister Bessie M. Kaylor, Sunday-school superintendent; Bro.

A. B. Horst, prayer meeting leader; Bro. C. E. Crlm. leader

of Christian Workers' meeting; Sister Kaylor leader of

teachers' meeting; Sister Louella Swank, Messenger corre-

spondent. Bro. Arthur Workman, of North Manchester, Ind.,

will begin- a series of meetings here Jan. 23.—Bessie M. Kay-
lor, Bellefontaine, Ohio, Dec. 24.

Black Swamp church met In quarterly council Dec. 19, Bro.

Uriah Garner presiding. The work was alt disposed of In a
pleasant manner. Bro. George Garner was reelected Sunday-
school superintendent. Bro. Thomas Crago was elected so-

licitor for home mission funds.—Ella E. Garner, R. D. 1,

Walbrldge, Ohio, Dec. 22.

Canton.—Our council was held at the Center house Dec. 19.

One was received by baptism. One was received at the same
place a few weeks previous. We also held a series of meet-
ings at the same house during December. Our home min-
isters did most of the preaching. Bro. William Bixler, of
East Akron, Ohio, also preached a few sermons, but, on ac-
count of sickness, was unable to continue the meetings.

—

George S. Grim, Louisville, Ohio, Dec. 23.

Eagle Creek church met In council Dec. 19. All business
was disposed of In love and union. Church and Sunday-school
officers were elected for the coming year. Bro. Paul Spacht
was chosen as Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. J. J.

Anglemyer was chosen president of our Christian Workers'
meeting for three months. Our spring love feast Is ap-
pointed for May 22, at 10 A. M.—Lois Rodabaugh, Williams-
town, Ohio, Dec. 22.

rostoria.—Dec. 20 w© closed a two weeks' series of meet-
ings, conducted by Bro. C. L. Wilklns. Our attendance was
good. One dear one was reclaimed. On Christinas, services
will be held at our little church.—Jennie Sellers, Fostoria,
Ohio, Dec. 23.

Maple drove.—We have just closed a most Interesting
series of meetings, held by Bro. Aaron Heestand, of Smlth-
vllle, Ohio, who labored earnestly. Two wore born anew.
We held an all-day meeting Nov. 26. A Thanksgiving sermon
was preached by Bro. Heestand In the forenoon, and in the
afternoon the sisters' aid society held their services. They
packed two barrels of clothing and food, which we sent to
the Chicago Mission.—Mrs. G. A. Cassel, Ashland, Ohio,
Dec. 20.

Bad Biver.—On Sunday evening, Dec. 20, Eld. I. J. Rosen-
berger closed a three weeks' series of meetings here. Several
day meetings were held. At one of these meetings Bro.
Ephriam Longanecker was reelected Sunday-school superin-
tendent. One children's meeting and four Christian Workers'
meetings were also held. Bro. Rosenberger labored earnestly,
making many calls, and giving us many instructive and
practical sermons. The membership was revived and placed
on a better working basis. At the close he gave an address
to the young people, with a full house, composed largely of
young people. Bro. Charles Flory will begin preaching at
Pitsburg Jan. 2.—Levi Mlnnlch, Greenville, Ohio, Dec. 21.

Richland.—Our church met in regular council Dec. 19, and
transacted much business In a spirit of meekness. Sister
Kathryn Porter is our Sunday-school superintendent. We de-
cided to secure an evangelist to hold a series of meetings the
coming year. Eld. Reuben Shroyer is now with us In a
series of meetings. Attendance and Interest are good. Five
have expressed a desire to unite with the church. Three
were recently received by letter.—Ira E. Long, R. D. 1, Mans-
field, Ohio, Dec. 21.

Trotwood church met In council Dec. 23, Eld. L. A. Book-
waiter presiding. Three letters of membership were received.
Brethren Thomas Karns and Ira Eby were reelected Sunday-
school superintendents. Arrangements were made for Bro.
Chas. Flory to hold a series of meetings next November.
The church renews her call for the next district meeting. A
love feast will be held In the near future for the benefit of
our own members. On the morning of Dec. 20 Bro. Noah
Beery broke to us the Bread of Life; in the evening our aged
elder, John Smith, gave us an excellent address on the sub-
ject of peace.—Sarah E. Minnich, Trotwood, Ohio, Dec. 24.

.Upper Stillwater.—The series of meetings, held at this

place, conducted by Bro. S. Z. Smith, closed last evening, Dec.
23. Besides the members being greatly strengthened, eleven
came out on the Lord's side, eight having already been bap-
tized. The others will be baptized on Christmas Day. One
was reclaimed.—Jerry Holllnger, Versailles, Ohio, Dec. 24.

West Milton.—We have just closed a very Interesting and
beneficial ten-days' Bible Institute at this place, conducted
by Bro. N. E. Baker, of Bethany Bible School. He did some
very earnest work while with us, and we shall be glad to

have him with us again. Wo met In council Dec. 22, Eld.

J. K. Brumbaugh presiding. Four were received by church
certificates.—R. C. Wenger, R. D. 1, Union, Ohio, Dec, 23.

West Dayton church met in regular quarterly council on
Thursday evening, Dec. 17. Eld. D. S. Filhrun presided.

Church and Sunday-school officers were elected for the en-

suing year. Sister Florence Tyday was appointed missionary
worker. We expect Bro. D. M, Garver to preach on Sunday,
Dec. 27.—D. W. Knelsly. 19 Baker Street, Dayton, Ohio, Dec.

2, at tho Maple Spring house. Bro. H. C, Early ts expected
to ha with us. Our Sunday school was reorganized. The
attendance is good during the winter months. Our teachers'
meetings are interesting.—J. W. Rummel, Holsopple, Pa,,
Dec. 21.

Schuylkill.—We held our council on Dec. 19. Our elder,
E. M. Wenger, presided. All business was pleasantly disposed
of, Bro. Michael Stump was chosen Messenger correspondent
and ns agent. Wo decided to build a house of worship some
time in the future. Bro. Samuel Wltmer, of Lancaster, Pa.,
began a scries of meetings In the Struphar house, He
preached twenty-live sermons In all, full of power. Eleven
souls came out on the Lord's side. Eight were baptized on
Sunday, Dec, 20.—Wm. '/.. Klntzel, Pine Grove, Pa., Dec. 24.

TEXAS.
Nocona.—Eld. A. A. Sutter, of Louisiana, visited our church

Dec. 11, preached until the 15th, and held council Saturday.
Business passed off plcasuntly. Two letters wero granted,
and ono received. Bro. Sutter preached the dedication ser-
mon on Sunday. Ho gave us six sermons In all. One ap-
plied for baptism tho lust night, and as Bro. Sutter had to
leave very early next morning, baptism took place that night.
Wo have a good Sunday school started in our new church-
house. with sixty or seventy scholars and good interest.

—

Maggie Molsboe, R. D. G, Box 2, Nocona, Texas, Dec. 21.

VIRGINIA.
Trontville.—In "my communication of Dec, 15, from this

church, I neglected to give the amount of Thanksgiving col-
lection. The amount is J01.CC—Pearl Klnzlo, Troutvllle, Va.,
Dec. 19.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Beaver Bun.—Eld. Jonas Pike, or Eglon, W. Va., began a

series of meetings In the Beaver Run congregation at tho
Welton sehoolhouse Dec. 12, and remained at that point till

Dec. 20, preaching twelve sermon8. Tho attendance was good
and tho attention excellent.—R. B. Leatherman, Wllllamsport,
W. Va.. Dec. 24.

Mt. Union church mot In council Dec. 17, with Eld. Jasper
Barnthouso presiding. Four letters of membership wero re-
ceived. Wo decided to hold an election for a minister at our
next council. Church officers wero reelected for the coming
year, Our Gospel Messenger correspondent was reelected.
Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. J. M. Plctcher, Bro,
Barnthouso preached a very interesting sermon on Thursday
evening after tho council. Our free-will offering amounted
to $31.40.—Kate Pugli, R. D. 3, Box 21. Morgantown, W. Va„
Dot 21.

Pleasant Valley.— Eld. Emra T. Fike, of Oakland, Md„ came
to this place Dec. S, and commenced a series of meetings,
which ho continued until Dec. 20, preaching, in all, fourteen
sermons. We had a good meeting and the best of preaching.
We baptized ten applicants, Bro. Fike Is a good rensoner
and preached with the power of the Spirit.—M. C. Czlgan,
R. D, 1, Auburn, W. Va„ Dec. 22.

WISCONSIN.
Wordon.—Thanksgiving Day wo mot for worship. Both old

and young gave words of praise for tho many good things
enjoyed. In the evening a number of us met at the home
of Bro. J. Henderson for services, also a Thanksgiving supper,
which was served from woll-illlcd baskets. Our aged brother
has not been able to get out to services for months, and ho
greatly enjoyed the occasion. Dec. 12 wo met In council.
Bro. Ell Ulroy was chosen church clerk. We decided to have
a series of meetings some time during tho coming year. Bro,
Byer conducted the funeral services of Sister Cassle Jones,
of Michigan, this being her former homo. In tho evening
Bro. J. Patten preached an Interesting sermon.— II. E. Stry-
ker, R. D. 2, Stanley, Wis., Doc. 17.

••.» CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou aoest, and send it unto the churches."

OUR VISIT TO BRISTOL, IND.

Sunday, Dec. 20, wife, daughter and myself visited Bris-

tol, Intl., a small town of 800 inhabitants. The Brethren,

19.

Wyandot church met in council Dec. 19, with Bro. J. L.

Guthrie presiding. Solicitors were appointed for tho coming
year. One letter of membership was granted since our lost

report. Any brethren, desiring to change location, are in-

vited to visit our country, or write us before locating else-

where. There are farms for sale near the church. Bro. C. L.

Wilklns, of Mlddleton, M,lch., gave us a soul-cheering sermon
last evening.—Laura A. Cook, R. D. 2, Box 61, Nevada, Ohio,

Dec. 23.

OKLAHOMA.
Big Creek.—We had a very good meeting on Thanksgiving

Day. A collection of $4 was raised for home mission work. to my knowledge, have never held any meetings at^tniS

Bro. A. C. Daggett, of Covert, Kans., came to us Nov. 28, to

conduct a series of meetings. He delivered eighteen soul-

cheering sermons. Two were baptized and one restored. Sis-

ter Susie Kinzie conducted the song service for the meotlng.
Our love feast of Dec. 12 was well attended. Bro. Daggett
officiated. Dec. 17 was our council. Eld. A. J. Detrlck pre-

sided. Bro. Harvey Fillmore was reelected Sunday-school
superintendent.—Mrs. Mollie Fillmore, Cushing, Okia., Dec. 17.

Cement church met for worship as usual. Eld. M. M. Ennls
gave us a Christmas sermon, which was very interesting and
impressive, after which the church decided to give the sur-

plus Sunday-school money to St. Joseph and Kansas City
Missions. It amounted to $3 each. We now have a member-
ship of 28.—Mrs. Jennie Joy, Cement, Okla., Dec. 20.

Turkey Creek church met in council Dec. 19, at tho home
of Bro. J. D. Bashor, with our elder, J. H, Gordon, presiding,

who also preached two soul-cheering sermons. All business
was pleasantly disposed of, although there were but few
members present. We would be very glad to have a minister

locate with us, as we are few in number and very much
isolated.—Mary Craik, Tonkawa, Okla., Dec. 20.

PENNSYLVANIA.
rairview church closed a series of meetings Dec. 13, con-

ducted by Bro. Edward Wenger, of Little Swatara congrega-
tion. He has preached seventeen very Interesting sermons.
One made the good choice. Since my last report two were
added to the church.—Adam G. Fahnestock, R. D. 4, Man-
heim, Pa., Dec. 22.

Mingo,—Oct. 31 the Mingo church enjoyed a love feast at

the Skippack house, with a number of visiting brethren from
surrounding churches. Next day Bro. E. N. Wenger, of Fred-
ericksburg, Pa., commenced a series of meetings there, con-

tinuing for two weeks. Three made the good confession and
were baptized. Nov. 28 Bro. Albert Hollinger, of Gettys-

burg, Pa., began a series of meetings at the Mingo house.

There was an excellent interest throughout, and twelve came
out on the Lord's side. Today eleven were baptized and ono
awaits the ordinance. Dec. 5 we met in regular quarterly

council, with our elder, Jesso Zlegler, presiding. One mem-
ber was received by letter. Business passed off harmonious-
ly The prospects for the Lord's work seem quite encour-

aging,—Harry H. Zlegler, R. D. 1, Royersford, Pa., Dec. 20.

jjorristown.—On Tuesday evening, Dec. 8, Bro. A. L. B.

Martin, of Harrisburg, Pa., began a series of revival serv-

ices at the Norristown church, which closed with a love feast,

Sunday, Dec. 20. We had indeed a season of refreshing. Two
were received by baptism. Our feast was well attended.

About seventy-nine communed. After the feast a few of the

members engaged in a communion service at the home of

Sister Rittenhouse, who, because of illness, was unable to

attend the service at the church.—Carrie W. Ellis, R. D. 2,

Norristown, Pa., Dec. 21.

Quemahontug church met in council Dec. 19. Eld. D. H.
Walker was With us to assist In the electing of two deacons.

The lot fell on Brethren John E. Kauffman and H. A. Rum-
mel. One letter of membership was granted. Bro. Walker
remained with us over Sunday, and gave ua two very in-

structive sermons. Our series of meetings are to begin Jan.

place until about six months ago, when Bro. E. J.

Swartz, of Wakarusa, a minister, located on a farm

near the town. Brother and Sister Swartz, with Brother

and Sister Barthal, and other members near the place,

held a meeting in the town of Bristol. Through the

kindness of the Presbyterians, our people have the use

of a small, yet comfortable, house in which to conduct

services, Here we met a good congregation of mem-

bers, and others, fully alive in the work. Good atten-

tion and interest prevailed. Our remarks for the oc-

casion were based on 1 Peter 3: 15. These brethren and

sisters have the cause of Christ at 'heart. Bro. Swartz

is certainly doing a good work. They have a Sunday

school every Sunday, and preaching every two weeks.

This is one of the many places where mission work

might be opened. We need brethren and sisters who

have the cause of Christ at heart, as do the members

already residing near Bristol. Peter Huffman.

Elkhart, Ind., Dec. 21.

FROM KANSAS CITY, MO.

Jan. 1, 1909, our year expires, during which we received

one-half support, and devoted the other half of our time

to the work on the Missouri side.

During the year 'we built a good church basement, in

which we held our first meeting April 5. Since then we

have had a small but growing Sunday school; also a

prayer meeting, held each Thursday evening. The writ-

er held three series of meetings, of two weeks each;

nineteen were baptized, and one was reclaimed. Wife

and I made one thousand and twenty visits among the

homes, in many of which we held prayer services.

Recently the building committee met and decided to

make a strong effort to raise a sufficient amount of funds

to complete the churchhouse next spring. The Mission

Boards of Northeastern Kansas and Middle Missouri met

in our city and, by a united agreement between the two

boards, we will continue the joint work another year.

By the help of the Lord we will do what we can.

I. H. Crist.

14. N. Ferree St., Kansas City, Kans., Dec. 23.
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SOUTH ST. JOSEPH MO., MISSION.
We held our regular quarterly council Dec. 19, with our

elder, I. H. Crist, presiding, assisted by Eld. D. F. Sink,

of Lenox, Iowa. A great deal of business came before

the meeting, which was transacted in a Christlike spirit.

Three letters were granted and one received.

All officers for the year 1909 were elected. Eld.

G. W. Clemens, of Stet, Mo., was elected elder in charge.

The writer was advanced to the second degree of the

ministry, and elected pastor. Ero. E. O. Lowe was re-

elected Sunday-schoo! superintendent, to be assisted by

Sister Margaret Stolwell. Sister Millie Stolwell is our

secretary.

Dec. IS Ero. D. F. Sink commenced a series of meet-

ings. The interest is good. Two of our Sunday-school

boys confessed Christ at the close of the service last

evening. We have baptized one young lady since our

last report. Four more await the rite.

Our mission work of ministering to the temporal needs

of the many poor in our midst is being well supported

by our members. Many hearts are made glad when the

gifts of food and clothing are received. The fruits of

your generous work, dear brethren and sisters, is man-
ifesting itself. The poor are having the Gospel preached

to them, and some are receiving the Word in good and
honest hearts. J. W. Garrett.

315 Massachusetts Avenue, Dec. 19.

ers meeting is increasing in interest and attendance.
Just now we are having delightful weather. Our boun-
tiful crop is being gathered in. Elsie K. Sanger.
Thomas, Okla., Dec. 9.

FROM REEDLEY, CAL.

Dec. 6 closed a very interesting series of meetings at

this place, conducted by Bro. Wm. Piatt, of Princeton.

He labored earnestly for two weeks. As a result, the

church was strengthened and sinners converted. The day
of our love feast, Dec. 5, eight were baptized. One,
who had been out of the fold for nearly a score of years,

was received back into fellowship. Nine others were
received by letter.

At our love feast 116 communed, including eight or
ten visiting members. Dec. 7 Bro. Piatt and family left

for the Imperial Valley, accompanied by the prayers of

the church. They will labor for the Master in that field

for some months to come. Bro. Piatt is also secretary-

treasurer for the Old People's Home of Northern Cal-
ifornia,—a project set on foot at our late district meet-
ing.

The new colony, soon to locate in California, under the
auspices of the Cooperative Colonization Company, have
selected a location in this valley, which will mean another
church organization for this district. Brethren, seek-
ing new locations in a mild climate need not go into
isolation, and lose their identity, when, by settling to-
gether they may have church and social privileges from
the first.

A few years ago more than the entire State of Cali-
fornia was required for one State District. In a few
years more there will likely be three districts instead
of the two, as at present. With the increase in num-
bers may there also be a corresponding increase in spir-
ituality and zeal for the Master's cause. D. L. Forney
Reedley, Cal., Dec. 10.

FROM THOMAS, OKLA.
Nov. 22 our new churchhouse in Thomas was dedi-

cated. Bro. J. M. Crouse, of West Virginia, delivered the
dedicatory address, assisted by Bro. A. J. Smith, of Texas.
The house was full of attentive listeners. Besides a
light and comfortable audience room, we have two Sun-
day-school class rooms. .The house and lots cost about
$2,000— all paid for.

On the evening of November 22 Bro. Smith began
a series of meetings, which lasted two weeks. Six of
our Sunday-school children were baptized. One was
restored. We regretted very much to close these meet-
ings while there was still an increasing interest. Bro. Smith
consented to return in January to conduct a class in vo-
cal music, and give us more meetings. We had services
on Thanksgiving Day. The offerings from the young peo-
ple's and children's classes amounted to a'bout $40,
which amount will be sent to the Chicago Sunday-school'
Extension Fund. A general collection of $40 dollars was
taken, $5.40 of which is to be sent to our District Mis-
sion Fund. The remainder is to be used to pay off the
indebtedness on the churchhouse.
Dec. 3 our council convened, preparatory to the love

feast, at which time the report of the annual visit was
made. Dec. 4 we met for our love feast. About fifty-
three members surrounded the tables. Bro. Cook, of
Billings was with us, and assisted in the services. We had
many visitors that evening. We had excellent order
and attention. Dec. 6 Grandma Fisher who had come
from an isolated point to attend the love feast
anointed at the home of Bro. Applcman. The
was very impressive.

Nov. 24 Bro. Smith was called away for two days to
visit and anoint his aged and afflicted father. From here
he goes to visit his father again, and then to Lake Arthur
and Clovis, New Mexico, to conduct a scries of meet-
ings. The work here is progressing nicely and we feel
very much encouraged. Last month our average at-
tendance at Sunday-school was 70. Our Christian Work-

A TRIP TO KANSAS.
-At the earnest request of the members and the elder

of the Larned congregation, Kansas, we left home Nov.
12, to conduct for them a Bible Institute. On our way
we stopped at Rocky Ford, Colo., noted for its far-

famed cantaloupes and its million dollar sugar factory.
Here is a live congregation of the Brethren, under the
leadership of Eld. David Hann, who is also a member
of the District Mission Board. We were glad to notice
both the growth of the city and of the church, since our
last visit.

Our next stop was at Garden City, Kansas,—another
waymark and place of note to the traveler going west.
Here, also, is a live church in the care of Elder. S. E.
Thompson. When we reached Larned, we found that
this church has been blessed, for the past seven or eight
years, and the well-filled granaries and large -corn cribs
attest to the blessings received this year. This church
tries to have its religious work in keeping with its tem-
poral blessings, for, besides paying $3,000 for a com-
modious churchhouse, five miles out in the country,
a house and lot, costing $2,100, was recently bought in

town, for a mission station. On this is to be erected a
$3,000 churchhouse, making, in all, $8,000 devoted to re-
ligious purposes, which this congregation assumes, and
says nothing about it, but this is not all. Soon after the
house in town was bought, an active missionary was
placed into it, and the church will see to it that his fam-
ily will not suffer, while he gives his entire time to the
work of the Lord. When we remember how long it

took an entire State District with its thousands of mem-
bers, and its millions of money to raise $8,000 to build a
church in a city within its limits, and. then see how read-
ily this congregation of a hundred members could so
quickly raise this sum, we were made to wonder, and are
still wondering, what makes this difference.
The members of the Larned church took a deep inter-

est in the Bible Institute, about eighty per cent being
in attendance. All the various means of grace, found
in our church, including a junior Christian Workers' band,
are well sustained by an active laity, under the efficient
eldership of Bro. Michael Keller. One thing impressed
us especially. The members observed the "order of
the church." We have always observed that the churches
most in order always make the greatest progress in
divine life.

The Brethren at Quinter, learning of our being in
Kansas, gave us a pressing invitation to hold a Bible
Institute in their congregation before returning home
We accepted the invitation. We found that this con-
gregation had passed through some severe ordeals since
our last visit, twenty years ago. During the years of
the terrible drouth, when more than a hundred thousand
land owners in Kansas went under, financially, this church
suffered with the rest, and its numbers were decimated,
but, with the return of prosperity, the church grew until
it n.ow numbers 245. There is a large number of quite
young members, among whom are many bright minds.
A deep interest was manifested in the study of the Bible.
Elder D. A. Crist has charge of this church, which is
kept in good order. s z S1)arp

Fruita, Colo., Dec. 26.

ized the Wayne Mission, three miles above there. Bro.
Wine has filled an appointment at that place the first
Sunday in each month, whenever possible.
We decided to hold a love feast for them this fall.

Dec. 4 and 5 thirteen of our members went to the Wayne
Mission. Six of the members belonging there had moved
thirty-five miles below there, so could not come, leav-
ing only four members there. This made seventeen
to take part in the love feast. There was a large at-
tendance from the outside world, and other churches.
They gave us the best of attention.

On Sunday some told us that the love feast was the
most touching sight they ever saw. They said, " You
claim to observe all things, and you surely do it We
see nothing left out." They asked us to come again
in the spring, and hold another love feast. With char-
acteristic Southern hospitality they said their doors
were always open to us, and they would do all they
could for us. Some talk of coming to our church soon,
and I believe they will, for we have had evidence of it
this fall.

Sunday, Oct. 4, I received a letter from a brother west
of State Line, Miss., saying that his wife was very sick
and wanted to be baptized. He desired' me to bring
some minister to attend to it. I was crippled in my arm
and could not go, so Bro. Wine and some of the brethren
and sisters went. They found that the applicant had
not set up five minutes in the day, but slie desired bap-
tism. They put her in a chair, 'carried her to the water
and administered the rite. She commenced improving
almost immediately. Five weeks from that time another
man said that he and his wife wanted to be baptized
Bro. Wine, together with self, wife and daughter, went
to the same place- to perform the rite. At that time
this woman, that had to be carried to the water five
weeks before, walked three-quarters of a mile to the
water, and the same distance coming back. Then, too,
she had to climb a very steep bluff going home. Now]
Brethren, what is it? Is the' Lord blessing our efforts'
at this place? We are not gathering in great numbers
yet, but we have baptized three native members into
our church this year. Are they worth the effort? The
Bible says that one soul is worth more than the whole
world. We have more calls than %ve can fill for preach-
ing, having only two ministers here,—Brethren M. Wine
and John Jordan. Bro. Jordan is nearly seventy-eight
years old, and does not feel able to go to these out-
lying places, so it falls on Bro. Wine.
We have some members at Citronelle, Ala., that are

worthy of attention, but our hands are so full that we
cannot get to it, and, again, we are not out of debt with
our church yet. Being poor people, we have to save
every cent we can in order to pay our indebtedness.
Some of us do not even take the Messenger, in order
to pay off our church debt.

At our last Annual Meeting $22,000 was given for mis-
sion work, but was there a dollar of it

'

given for the
South? Will there be any of it used in our own
land?*

It is surely needed here,

vn home

our own
brethren

was
service

MISSION WORK IN THE SOUTH.
In reading a book about a little paper, a short time

ago, I was made to think how much more is said and
done for work in foreign countries than for portions of

home land. We have earnest, consecrated
and sisters, offering their services for for-

eign mission work, where they have to learn new ways
and languages, while in our own home land, where lan-
guage and customs are practically the same, little work
is attempted. All that needs to be done here is to go
to work and stick to it.

The question comes to me: Why is the Church of the
Brethren neglecting this great h.me field? There are
thousands of people in Alabama and Mississippi who
have never heard of the Church of the Brethren or its
doctrine. Why is it? Whose fault is it? Are we obey-
ing the commands in our own home land or not? It
seems to me that something is wrong somewhere. The
point is to find where the trouble lies, and rectify the
mistake.

I sometimes wish I could have pictures made of the
homes and people of the backwoods country here and
use a stereopticon at Annual Meeting, to show the

'

Brethren how things are in this part of the South I
also wish that some of the brethren, filled with the mis-
sion spirit, could come down here, to let us take them
out into the back country, to see for themselves
Five years ago Bro. M. M. Ennis, wife and myself,

assisted by some members, living twenty-eight miles
northwest of Fruitdale, held a love feast,_the first ever
held in that country by our Brethren. Two united
with the church at that time, and arc still faithful In
March, 1908, Brethren A. E. Nead and M. Wine organ-

f anywhere. It appears
to me that it certainly is not for the best that so manv
offer themselves or their money for foreign mission
work, to the neglect of the southern States of our own
country. Can we expect a very great blessing from
such neglect? I may be a little severe in my talk in
regard to this work, but I feel that some of the bur-
den should, be lifted from our shoulders. Can this one
little church, at Fruitdale, Ala., be expected to carry the
Gospel to the entire South, or Alabama and Missis-
sippi, either, for that matter? Brethren, come and help
us. Who will be the first?

I do not know if you will feel like printing this, since
I am not subscribing for the Messenger, but it is not be-
cause I do not want it, or on account of carelessness
but because I am a poor man and much of the deacons'
work falls on me. I have to give a great deal of time
to church work, and every cent I can spare I apply on
the church debt. I felt as if I could not keep still but
must write something to try to stir up some one in re-
gard to the work in this part of the South

Fruitdale, Ala., Dec. 16. p. M. White.
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MA TRIMONIAL
" Whattherefore God has joined together! let not man pu am,.d„."

Mnrrlajjo notices should bo accompanied by 50 cents.

Clark-Kentner.—A t our home in Garden Grove, Iowii, bv
tho writer, Dec. IS. 1908. Mr. Ralph W. Clark and Sister
Maud Kentner, both of Decatur Co., Iowa. L. M. Kob.

Nolt-Myer.—By the undersigned, Dec. 12, 1908, Mr. Jonas
H. Nolt. of Ephrata, Pa., and Sister Marv W. Myer, of Bare-
ville, Pa. I. W. Taylor.

Stanuafer-Free By the undersigned, Dec. 9, 1908, at the
home of the bride, Bro. A. I. Staiulafer and Sister Bessie
Free, both of Worthlngton, Minn. Joshua Schechter, Jr.

Wolff-Free.—By the undersigned, Dec. 9, 190S, at the home
of the bride, Bro. Charles E. Wolff and Sister Jessie Free,
both of Worthington, Minn. Joshua Schechter, Jr.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die

Baker, George, born near Union, Montgomery Countv, Ohio,
April 22, 1831. died Dec. 15, 1908, at his home near Greenville.
Darke County, Ohio, in the bounds of the Palestine church,
aged 77 years, 7 months and 23 days. He was married to
Susanna Pltsenberger Aug. JG, 1852, who preceded him three
years ago. To this union were born Ave sons and three
daughters, three sons and one daughter having preceded him.
He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1356. He
served in the deacon's office for thirty-six years. He leaves
two sons and two daughters. Services conducted by Eiders
Jesse Stutsman and David Hollinger from Rev. 14: 13.

Grace Baker.

Bookwalter, Wm. K., born in Juniata County. Pa., Oct, 30,

1S32, died in Donnals Mills, Pa., Dec. 3, 1908, of paralysis,
aged 7G years, 1 month and 3 days. He came to Darke
County, Ohio, with his parents, in 1855. He was married to
Esther Baker, to which union eleven children were born, the
mother being called to her reward Oct. 20, 18S0. He united
with the church in 1850, and spent his latter days in Donnals
Mills, Po. The body was brought to Greenville, Ohio. Serv-
ices by Eld. Jesse Stutsman, from the West Branch church.

Levi MInnich.
Calderwood, Sister Barbara Elien, nee Baker, born neat-

Bakers, Darke County, Ohio, Dec. 4, 1S47, died at her home
In Dawn, Ohio, Oct. 30, 190S, aged 60 years, 10 months and
26 days. She was a devoted mother and faithful sister.
Husband, one son and three daughters survive. Services at
their home by Eld. David Hollinger. Interment at Versailles,
Ohio. Catharine Hollinger.

Groves, John, son of Philip and Jane Groves, born Sept.
25, 1844, died at his home at Hartford City, Blackford County.
Ind„ Dec. 11, 1908, aged 64 years, 2 months and 16 days. He
was married three times, his first wife being Carrie I-Iarte,
to which union two child pen were born. The wife and one
child preceded him. Hi3 second marriage was with Annie
Dougherty, to which union three children were born. Wife
and one child preceded him. His third marriage was with
Sarah C. Rogers, to which union two children were born, one
child having preceded him. Wife, three sons, one daughter,
four brothers and one sister survive. After his last marriage
he and wife united with the chuvch April 10, 1887. In 1891
he was called to the ministry, advanced to the second de-
gree a few years "later, and in 1900 was ordained as elder.
Services at the M. E. church by Bro. J. F. Spitzer from Job
14: 14. Interment in the Olive Branch cemetery.

Annie Rogers.
Heiny, Bro. Christian, "born April 5, 1824, in Lancaster,

Pa., died at his late home in Clarksville, Ind., Dec. 14, 1908,
aged 84 years, S months and 9 days. He remained with his
parents until at the age of twenty-one. He was married to
Barbara Heiny, daughter of Samuel and Anna Heiny, Jan.
18, 1S46. To them were born four sons and three daughters.
In 1SG4 they moved near Noblesville, Ind., where they lived
until the death of his companion, April 21, 1889. Later he
married Julia Huffman, and then moved to Clarksville, Ind.
In October, 1869, he united with the Church of the Brethren,
in the Stony Creek church. Shortly afterwards he was elected
to the deacon's office. During his illness of two weeks he
was anointed, and passed away six days later. Services by
Bro. Joseph Spitzer in the Christian church at Clarksville.

Grace B. Stern.
Ibach, Clara Ellen, daughter of Andrew and Amanda

Kreiser, died at Enola, Pa., Dec. 9, 1908, aged 31 years. 4

months and 26 days. She is survived by several small chil-
dren. Services by Brethren John H. Witmer and Thomas
Patrick, from Isa. 38: 1. Interment at Hanoverdale.

John J. Shiffler.

Kittennon, Sister Sarah, wife of Eld. Gabriel Kltterraan.
born in Maryland, May 30, 1839, died in the Prairie Creek
church, Ind., Dec. 15, 190S, aged G9 years, 6 months and 15
days. She came to Wayne County, Ind., in 1842. In 1858 she
was married to Gabriel Kltterman, after which they moved
on to a farm in Blackford County, Ind., where she resided
until death. To this union were born five children, four of
whom are living. Husband, three sons, one daughter, two
sisters and two brothers survive. She united with the
Church of the Brethren in 1861. Services at the Sugar Grove
house, by the writer. Interment in the cemetery near by.

Lewis Huffman.
Bexroad, Sister Mary M. died at her home in the Beaver

Creek congregation, Va., Dec. 7, 1908, of heart trouble, aged
66 years, 8 months and 7 days. Sister Mary was a faithful
church worker for a number of years. Her first marriage
was with Bro. John C. Miller, who died in 1S90. Her second
husband, Daniel Rexroad, died about five years ago. Seven
stepchildren survive. Services by Bro. H. G. Miller, assisted
by Bro. A. S. Thomas. Text, Rev. 22: 14.

Delphia S. Click.
Smith, Jennie Adeline, daughter of Brother and Sister

Ezra Smith, of Lower Paxton Township, Dauphin County, Pa
died Dec. 10, 1908, aged 13 years, 6 months and 12 days.
Services improved from Mark 13: 33 by Brethren A. J. Shope
and John A. Landis, at the Paxton house. John J. Shiffler.

Wetzel, Sister Susan, of Waynesboro, Pa., died of acute in-
digestion Dec. 16, 1908, aged 66 years, 6 months and 9 days.
She was sick less than two days. She united with the
Church of the Brethren about twenty-nine years ago. At
the time of the division she went with the Old Order Breth-
ren. Four years ago she returned to the church. She was
a whole-hearted, faithful servant of the Lord. Having no
home of her own, her body was taken to the home of Bro.
D. B. Mentzer, where services were conducted by Bro. Isaac
Riddlesbergerf Text, Matt. 25; 13. Interment in graveyard
adjoining Price church. She Is survived by one brother and
one sister. Sudie M. Wlngert.

Younker, Sister Arabella, nee Berkebile, died at her home-
in Shade Creek congregation, near Windber, Somerset County,
Pa., Dec. 7, 1908, aged 43 years, 8 months and 21 days. De-
ceased was a member of the Church of the Brethren for a
number of years. She is survived by husband and a large
family. Services at the Berkey church,- by Bro. Brlce Sell.
Text, 1 Cor. 15; 26. Interment in the church cemetery.

Sadie E. Faust.

Literary Activity of the Brethren

in the Eighteenth Century
By^Prof. John S. Flory, Ph. D.

An intensely interesting volume dealing with the history
of Educational Work and Literary Endeavor in the Church of
the Brethren during the first century of their existence as a de-
nomination. Owing to the careful and conscientious research
on the part of its author, this book will be referred to as an
authority on the subject for years to come. This book should
find its way into 20,000 Brethren homes before the Holidays.

Here are two of the many testimonials we have received:

One of the Most Interesting.

I consider "Literary Activity of the Brethren in
the Eighteenth Century" one of the most inter-
esting books outside of the Bible for the following
reasons: (1) It brings to view so many of our
earlier literary productions, all of which are in such
good harmony with gospel principles as held by the
church today. (2) It shows the early church to be
really in advance of the times, religiously. The
book is most inspiring and encouraging to him who
loves the church, and her posterity.—L. W. Teeter,
^Ic-mber of the General Mission Board.

A Thorough Treatment of the Subject.

I wish to c'xpress my appreciation of " Literary

Activity of the Brethren in the Eighteenth Cen-
tury." I consider it a very valuable contribution to

our church literature. The author is to be con-
gratulated for the thorough treatment of his sub-

ject. His style is easy and attractive. It is a read-
able book and ought to find its way into many
homes.—T. T. Myers, Instructor in Juniata College,

Huntingdon, Pa.

If you have not already secured a copy of this book, place an order with our
nearest agent, at once. A cloth bound book of 335 pages.

Price, prepaid, $1.25

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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The Lord Our
Righteousness

By Elder S. N. McCann

The third edition of this book is having an unusually large sale. Brother McCann has vis-

ited and lectured in many congregations throughout the United States this year, always creating

a demand for his books. The book is the result of a prodigious amount of earnest, thoughtful

work and deserves the careful perusal of every Christian. The author enters upon the vital

questions of our religion. He insists that the central truth of Christianity is " Christ our Right-

eousness." He uses many quotations from the Gospel and fortifies his position with the Word
of Truth. This new edition is bound in beautiful cloth, with back and side titles in white foil,

printed on fine quality of paper, and is in every respect a first-class book. The beautiful frontis-

piece is in imitation of photogravure. A book of 128 pages.

Price, postpaid, 50 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Christian Workers' Society

Outline Booklets

January-June, 1909;

A full page of suggestions on each lesson

for the first half of 1909. The outlines in

this booklet have been prepared by Eld.

J. G. Royer, and have been so selected as

to be closely related to the Sundav-school

lessons for 1909. Splendid topics! Helpful

outlines ! Timely suggestions ! Order a

booklet for each member of your Christian

Workers' society.
PRICES.

For leas than 25 copies, each, 4 cents
For 25 copies or over, each 3 cents
For 50 copies or over, each, 2% cents
For 100 copies or over, each, 3 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Eljrin, Illinois.

Tell your friends about

The Brethren Teachers' Monthly
A Spiritual, Practical, Helpful Commentary on the Inter-

national Sunday-school Lessons.

OPINIONS OF A FEW WORKERS.
I find the "Brethren Teachers' Monthly" very Interesting,

"ds.

ivlth the " Teachers' Monthly."

—

"Teachers' Monthly."

—

In our school every family but one receives the "Teachers'
Monthly."—Mary Garber.

I like the " Monthly " very much.—Viola Stouder.

The "Teachers' Monthly" Is fine.—F. A. Vanlman.

It Is one of the best publications of Its kind now being put
out by any house.—W. O. Eeckner.

None Better
You will further the Sunday-school Cause by calling

the attention of Sunday-school Workers to the Breth-

ren Teachers' Monthly.

Subscription price, per year .50 cents
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
Cbloag-o church met in council Dec. 26. A great deal of

business was transacted. Elders Galen B. Royer, C. C. Price

and D. S. Filbrun were with lie. Sunday-school officers were
elected for the coming year. Brethren Elmer Metzger and
Benjamin Wolf were called to the deacon's office. Bro.

James M. Moor* was chosen as our elder for a short time.

We are hoping soon to secure some one to take up this work
permanently, as pastor and elder. A number of other officers

and committees were appointed. Bro. Price preached for us

on Sunday morning, after which Bro. A. P. Wine was ad-

vanced to the second degree of the ministry. Last Tuesday
evening a Christmas program was rendered. Our little chapel

was crowded to its utmost. A number had to be turned away
from the door. We are closing the year 1908 with an en-

couraging field before us for the coming year. In which we
hope to do much and better work for the Master.—Minerva
Eisenhour, 663 S. Ashland Avenue, Chicago. 111., Dec. 28.

Johnstown.—We have just closed another splendid meeting

in our congregation at the BensehofC Hill house. Thirteen

were added to the church, ten of the number being heads of

families. Seven ty-seven have been added to our congrega-

tion since the beginning of our meetings. We expect to

begin a series of meetings in the Morreilvflle house, the lat-

ter part of January.—J. H. Cassady, 46 Sell St., Johnstown,
Pa., Dec. 25.

Bethel church has great reason to rejoice and to be en-

couraged. Nov. 22 a series of meetings began at Pleasant

View chapel, three miles east of Milford, in -which Bro. John
Kltson did the preaching. The crowds and Interest grew to

the close of these efforts. Several were added by baptism.

We have one applicant for restoration and others are con-

victed of sin and made to feel the need of a Savior. Bro.

Kltson did his part well. Dec. 2 Bro. J. W. Lear assisted the

Brethren in Milford in a series of meetings, and closed Dec.

25, preaching in all twenty-eight sermons, not only full of

truth, but truth itself. Sister Lear accompanied her husband
and they did much personal work. Early in the meetings one
was baptized and on Christmas Day fifteen more received the

holy rite of Christian baptism. Among this number were the

two sons and two grandsons of the writer, rounding out our
family In the Church of the Brethren. The prayers of

twenty-five years have been answered. Two were restored

at this meeting and one more awaits restoration. Still

others promised to come soon. Bro. Lear preaches the Word
without fear or favor. No church makes a mistake that se-

cures the services of either of the brethren referred to above.
—W. R. Deeter, Milford, Ind., Dec. 27.

Smith Keokuk.—Bro. W. E. West, of Ankeny, Iowa, closed
a very successful series of meetings. Dec. 24 eleven were
baptized. Bro. West is a splendid revivalist and did much
toward strengthening the church spiritually. Bro. Anthony
Senger preached an Inspiring sermon on Christmas Day, after
which a collection was taken for the Old Folks' Home.

—

Bertha Shelly, Ollle, Iowa, Dec. 27.

Decatur Mission.—Bro. Geo. W. Miller, of La Place, III.,

began meetings Dec. 6, and continued until the 24th. ,
Five

were received by baptism, and one more awaits the holy rite.

Others are near the kingdom.—M. Flory, 1332 N. Warren
Street, Decatur, III., Dec 28.

Boonoke church met in council Dec. 26. Eld. A. A. Sutter
presided in the absence of Eld. J. C. Minnlx, who was sick.
Two letters were granted, and one letter was received. We
decided to have our love feast Feb. 6. We also decided to
have midweek prayer meeting in our homes each Wednesday
evening, which will give the mothers and small children the
privilege of a prayer service. Church, Sunday-school, Chris-
tian Workers' and sisters' aid society officers were elected
for 1909.—J. I. Miller, Roatfioke, La., Dec. 26.

SPECIAL BIBLE TERM OF MARYLAND
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

Beginning Jan. 24, and continuing until the 31st, the

Special Bible Term of Maryland Collegiate Institute

promises a week of good things. Bro. T. T. Myers,
of Juniata, will conduct the preaching services each
evening, and each day will give a lesson from both Acts
and Romans. Bro. Bonsack, of Washington, D. C, will

assist in teaching, taking up various subjects of personal
problems. Other subjects to be taught are Philippians,

the Gospel by Luke, and "The Four Gospels" in Sun-
day-School Normal work. Besides these classes in regu-
lar work, a number of miscellaneous topics will be taken
up and discussed by various speakers. The week prom-
ises much to those who will take advantage of these
means of grace, 2nd we trust that the work may re-

sult in much good to God's glory,

Dec 26. Anna M. Hutchinson.

BIBLE TERM AT ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE,
PA,

The ninth annual Bible Term of Elizabethtown Col-
lege will begin Jan. 18, and close Jan. 31. Daily pro-
gram: Bro. I. N. H. Beahm, Special Doctrine; Bro. S.
H. Hertzler, Book of Hebrews; Bro. J. Kurtz Miller, the
Epistles; Bro. E. E. Eshelman, Study of Missions. Aft-
ernoon: Sister L. Margaret Haas, Teacher-training; Bro.
B. F. Wampler, Music; Bro. J. Kurtz Miller, the Acts.
Evangelistic services each evening by Bro. J. A. Long,
preceded by song services, coudticted by Bro. B. F.
Wampler. This will be a great spiritual feast. Make
your arrangements to come!

Special Programs: Educational Day, Jan. 23; Mission-
ary Day, Jan. 30; Sunday-school Day, Jan. 31.

Dec
- 22- M. A. Good.

LORDSBURG COLLEGE, LORDSBURG, CAL.
At the last meeting of the trustees of Lordsburg Col-

lege it was decided to send Eld. D. A. Norcross through-
out the entire Pacific Coast field as solicitor for the Lords-
burg College. He may be relied upon as one who will
set the facts and conditions squarely before the people
and the district. We hope that all will lend their hearty
cooperation to the educational work now started. The
outlook is encouraging. Every brother and sister who
desires an education, or fathers and mothers who wish

to leave to their sons and daughters the inheritance of a

Christian education, should remember the great advan-

tages of Lordsburg. Here is a quiet little village, beauti-

fully situated amidst the flowers and orange groves, in a

land of sunshine, and away from the alluring evils of a

great city. Here the greatest possible good may result

from the acquirement of an education.

San Gabriel, Cal. W. E. TrostTe,
1

Sec.

FROM LOGANSPORT, IND.

Logansport church closed a three weeks' meeting on

last Sunday, conducted by Bro. Fetthouse, who has just

lately moved into our congregation. The meetings were

well attended, and the sermons full of inspiration. The
people seemed anxious to hear the plain Word of God
spoken, and we have reason to believe that in the near

future there will be a great ingathering at this place.

The last evening of the revival our brother conducted

a Bible reading. Those having Bibles would respond to

the reading of references as named, while he would follow

with an explanation to each scripture as.read. Bro. Felt-

house places much emphasis on the necessity of each

member carrying a Bible to all the services. He is to

begin a protracted effort at our churchhouse at Adams-
borough the first week in January.

Our Sunday school is improving nicely, and is- to give

a Christmas program next Sunday evening. Several have

been received by letter during the last few months, and

we feel greatly encouraged with the outlook for the fu-

ture. Bro. Crosswhite, accompanied by his wife, recently

spent a Sunday with us. He gave us an excellent sermon.

R, D. 3, Dec. 14. May Duddleston.

BIBLE INSTITUTE AT JUNIATA COLLEGE.
We ask the special attention of the readers of the

Messenger to the Bible Institute program, beginning

Friday, Jan. 15, and continuing until Friday, Jan.

29, 1909. The regular class work will be confined

fo Brethren Howe, Haines and Myers. One pe-

riod each day (4: IS) will be occupied by Dr. M. G.

Brumbaugh, Eld. W. J. Swigart and other members of

the faculty, in the discussion of such subjects -as will

be of interest to Sunday-school and mission workers,

and to all who wish to do service for the Master in any
way. It is the purpose of those connected with this

work to make this session of more than usual inter-

est and helpfulness.

Bro. Howe will commence a series of evangelistic

services Monday evening, Jan. 18. With our strong force

of
_
instructors we have no hesitancy ' in asking all our

friends to our coming Bible Institute. Come for the

spiritual uplift that a two weeks' study of God's Word
will give you; come for the encouragement and help that

touch wilh fellow-workers will give you; come that you
may be helped to do more efficient service for the Mas-
ter in your respective fields of labor, and for the fur-

therance of your peace and joy in Jesus our Lord. The
expenses are light and you cannot afford to miss the

opportunity offered. Please notify us of your coming
at as early a date as possible. This is necessary be-

cause of the crowded condition of our college buildings.

Read carefully the following program:

Daily Frog-ram.

9:15 A. M., Chapel Exercises.
9:45 A. M., The Books of Ezra and Nehemiah.—A. H.

Haines.
10: 30 A. M., The Book of Revelation.—W. M. Howe.
2:00 P. M., The Book of Job.—W. M. Howe.
2: 45 P. M., The Acts of the Apostles.—T. T. Myers.

(This part is planned for the benefit of the Sunday-school
teachers.)

4:15 P. M.. Special Discussions on Bible, Missionary and
Sunday-school Themes.—Conducted by different members of
the College Faculty.

7:30 P. M„ Special Programs;- or Evangelistic Sermons.

Huntingdon, Pa. J. B. Brumbaugh.

SPECIAL BIBLE TERM OF MANCHESTER COL-
LEGE, IND.

For two weeks, from Jan. 4 to 15, 1909.

Program.
I. Studies in Romans. II. Studies in Galatians.—P. B.

Fitzwater. No one can have a proper conception of the plan
of redemption, who is ignorant of the teachings of Paul in
these two epistles. Come and study with us these great
hooks.

III. Lectures on Acts. IV. Lectures on Hebrews. V. Lec-
tures on China, India and Japan.—S. N. McCann. Bro Mc-
Cann's lectures on the Book of Acts will be given with the
special object of aiding the Sunday-school teacher in the
right understanding of the lessons for 1909; also to quicken
the spirit of missions in our people. In his lectures on
Hebrews the superiority of Christianity over Judaism will
he shown, followed by Its practical bearing on Christian life
and activity. In his lectures on China, Japan and India he
will tell of what he saw on his trip around the world and
especially of Ills experience In India as a missionary

VI. Sunday-school Economy. VII. Evangelistic Services —
I. N. H. Beahm. Bro. Beahm will give dally lectures on the
principles of pedagogy as applied to Sunday-school teachingHe will also conduct revival services each evening in the
College Chapel.

VIII. Drill in Sacred Music.—Sadie I. Stutsman.
IX. The Young People's Meeting and Teacher-Training in

the Sunday School.—I. Bennett Trout. Bro. Trout has. prom-
ised to spend the last two days, Jan. 14 and 15 with us
His aim will be to deal with the problem of the Young Peo-
ple's Meeting and with Teacher-training in the Sundav
School.
Expenses: Enrollment fee, $1.00; board In dining hall perweek, J2.25; furnished room, heat and light, per week SI 00

MANCHESTER COLLEGE.
North Manchester, Ind.

GIRDLING THE GLOBE
The author tells of things seen in his travels around

the world; and writes in such an interesting and impres-
sive manner that the reading of the book will give one a
better idea of things than would be received by many
hundreds who would make the trip themselves. Pro-
fusely illustrated and elegantly and substantially bound.
602 pages.

Cloth bound, Regular Price, $3.00
Our Special Price go
Leather bound, Regular Price 2.50
Our Special Price 1J.0
Full Morocco, Gilt Edge 3.00
Our Special Price 1.40

(Postage extra on each, 26 cents.)

BEETHEEN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

BRETHREN HYMNAL
A book of 512 pages and containing 742 of the best

hymns and sacred songs of the day. Suited to needs of
the Sunday school, prayer meeting and all church services.

Regular Edition
Half leather, single copy, , $0.65
Per dozen, prepaid 7.30
Full leather (stiff) gilt edge, per copy, !. 1.00
Limp leather, gilt edge, per copy, 1.10

Gift Edition
For gift purposes, we have made up a special edition

of the Hymnal in full Morocco, limp cover, black kid
lined. Your choice of colors: Green, black, brown and
maroon.
Price, prepaid, 51,50

Morocco Seal Edition
Bound in genuine Kid Morocco Seal, limp cover, black

kid lined. Extra quality. Fine workmanship. In black
only.

Price, prepaid 91,75
For 20 cents additional we print your name in gilt on

Hymnal.
BEETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

That
Teacher
Training
Class

If you have not already organized a class

in Teacher Training, send for a copy of our
new textbook and begin the class with the

new year. During the past two months there
has been a remarkable growth in the Teacher-
Training enrollment of the Church of the

Brethren. Much of this increase is due to

the popularity of the

Brethren Edition of

Training; the Teacher
which is the official textbook for the Church
of the Brethren. The book contains : Twenty
lessons on the Bible, by Dr. A. F. Schauffler.

Ten lessons on the Pupil by Mrs. A. A.
Lamoreaux. Ten Lessons on the Teacher by
Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh. Ten Lessons on the

Sunday school by Marion Lawrance and spe-

cial chapters on " How the Bible Came to Us,"
" The Gist of the Books," " Teaching Hints "

and " Organizing and Conducting a Teacher-
Training Class." Two hundred and seventy-

two pages.

Bound in paper 35 cents

Bound in cloth 50 cents

Address all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Placing a man in the healthy surroundings of the farm

will arouse the best that is in him, and often work a

reform where the jail and its associations would utterly

fail. .

At various times we have referred to the danger of

placing books and papers of a questionable character

before our children, while in the most plastic and im-

pressionable period of their life. Prof. Wedekind, of

Germany, who has made a study of the increasing

suicide mania among the children of that country, is

certain that it is largely, if not altogether, due to the

sensational literature they have been reading. He
claims that they are getting wrong and perverted views

of life, and, acting upon the impulse of the moment,

while surcharged with the highly imaginative scenes

portrayed, they do not fear to lay hands upon them-

selves. He advocates better parental training, and the

most scrupulous rare in the selection of appropriate

literature for the expanding mind of youth, while in

the formative stage.

The late "Federal Council" of the various Prot-

estant churches, during its recent session in Philadel-

phia, declared that " it is the duty of the church to pro-

vide religious instruction for the children, as well as

the duty of parents to see that such instruction is given

in the home." This recommendation,—so frequently

emphasized for years by our own ministers and school

workers,—ought to be put in practice more generally.

It is a well-known fact that, in too many places, the

religious instruction of the children in the home is

almost entirely neglected. The old-time family altar

too often gives way to the intensity of twentieth cen-

tury rush and activity, or the pursuit of pleasure and

entertainment of various kinds. Undoubtedly we also

need more of the right kind of teaching in our Sunday
schools,—that which will make them what they are

intended to be,—important auxiliaries to the church.

The Mormons are making strong efforts to regain

possession of the historic sites in the village of Nauvoo,

III., where once stood their temple and other buildings.

Ever since driven out of the thriving village in 1846,

they have fondly cherished the hope of returning, and

once more rebuilding, grander than before, the struc-

tures that were destroyed during the days of perse-

cution. Providentially, they say, the way has now been

opened. St. Mary's Academy and Spalding Insti-

tute,—involved in financial difficulties to the amount

of $1,500,000 by the defalcations of P, J. Keiran, a

Catholic banker,—are to he sold on a foreclosure, and

the Mormons, by ample means, are preparing to pur-

chase the property. Nauvoo, in the palmiest days of

Mormon possession, was a flourishing town, exceeding,

by far, the population of Chicago at that time. It is

the plan of the Mormons to make Nauvoo the center

of future activity in the State of Illinois.

The young Queen of Spain, an English lady of

refinement and culture, has an invincible repugnance

to the Spanish national sport of bull-fighting, and is

likely to lose her popularity in consequence. Urged

by the King and the palace officials, she has again and

again lent her presence to the brutal contests, but

every such appearance has been an agonizing ordeal,

ending in illness and depression. Upon a recent oc-

casion, marked by uncommon ferocity, and resulting

in pitiful carnage of men, horses and bulls, she al-

most lost control of herself, and finally retired from

the place. To the Spanish mind Queen Victoria's

detestation of these scenes of carnage is an exhibition

of timidity, marking her as one without the hardihood

which becomes a queen, and the mother of future

Spanish rulers. To our mind she exhibits a tender-

ness and refinement that might well be emulated by the

Spaniards, and gradually win them away from the

ferocious sport, so clearly a relic of barbarism.

A i midnight of Dec. 31, all saloons in the State of
Alabama closed their doors. Already the liquor inter-

est are preparing to test the constitutionality of the

law. Unlimited amounts of money and the best legal

talent are to take the matter to the highest courts.

Brewers and distillers are conscious of the fact that
they must make a vigorous fight, in order to preserve
at least a remnant of their traffic. The people of Ala-
bama, while fully determined that the saloon must go,
are facing the problem of securing adequate means to

support their schools which, hitherto, were maintained
b\ the proceeds of saloon licenses. They will likely

settle the question as readily as the one already dis-

posed of when they eliminated the saloon. Mississippi

and North Carolina, also, enter the list of prohibition
Stales with the new year, and there is abundant rea-
son for the friends of temperance, everywhere, "to
thank God and take courage."

Another country has been opened to civilization,

$ince the old-time restrictions, concerning the admis-
sion of foreigners into the various cities of Tibet, have
now been entirely removed, The Chinese Government
has deprived the Delai Lama,—who formerly ruled
Tibet,—of all power, at one time so rigidly exercised.

He has pledged himself to carry out whatever reforms
may be demanded by China. Not the least surprising

is the tolerant spirit, to he maintained towards foreign-
ers hereafter. It will afford the opportunity, so often
wished for by missionaries, of entering every part of

what was once called the " Forbidden Country." The
Delai Lama, who left his capital, Lhassa, upon the

approach of the English army, a few years ago, and
who has since then been living in China, at the expense
of that country, lias been ordered to return to his cap-
ital, to introduce at once the various reforms, such as
banks, schools, etc., demanded by the Chinese Govern-
ment.

Last week we could only give some of the early re-

ports concerning the great calamity that overwhelmed
the island of Sicily and the south part of Italy. Later

information shows a far greater loss of life than at first

anticipated, though, obviously, it will be impossible to

secure accurate returns for some time. Some author-

ities place the number of lives lost at 150,000 and per-

haps more. In Sicily there were at least nine cities

destroyed, of which Messina was the largest, with at

least 50,000 killed. In Calabria (the province embrac-

ing the southern portion of Italy) six or more towns

were destroyed, the largest of winch, Reggio, was com-
pletely wiped out, only a few of its 50,000 inhabitants

escaping. Much suffering is being experienced among
the survivors, but the entire world is coming to the

relief of the unfortunate people.

The Christmas message of " good will to men " was

probably never more fully exemplified than it is just

now, in responding so generously to the needs of the

suffering survivors of the calamity that overwhelmed

the Italian cities. Everywhere, in all lands, there is a

spontaneous expression of sympathy and brotherly

love, and, remembering that " brothers all are we," all

minor differences are buried. Warships of the various

nations are aiding in the work of relief, by transporting

refugees and needed supplies. The navy department

of the United States has already sent the supply ship

Celtic, with a million and a half of navy rations; also

clothing, shoes, etc. Evidently the new year is going*

to be a year of kindness instead of a year of battles.

Who shall say that the pitiful scenes in the ruined

cities and towns, near the Strait of Messina, have not

aroused a humanitarian sentiment so broad and deep

that it marks a distinct advance in the history of the

human race?
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BY JAMES A. SELL.

Hitherto hath tlie Lord helped us.—1 Sam. 7:

Hitherto the Lord hath helped us,

And our hearts with joy we raise,

And to his dear name we offer,

Adoration, love and praise,

His great goodness makes us trust him,

Though dark clouds our sky o'ercast,

And when all the storms are ended,

We will reach our home at last.

There with -hearts of rapture thrilling,

We will join the heavenly throng,

And with robes, made white and spotless,

Sing the great redemption song.

From the heights of dazzling glory,

We can trace our wandering way

Through this world of sin and sorrow,

To the realms of perfect day.

Jesus, blessed Lord and Savior

Give us freely of thy grace,

When our way is dark and lonely

May we see thy smiling face,

Do thou still sustain and guide us,

While upon our pilgrim way

Help us then across the river.

Bring us home' to perfect day.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

J

"THE BREAD WHICH WE BREAK," AND "THE
CUP WHICH WE BLESS" AND "DIVIDE."

BY JNO. CALVIN BRIGHT.

The holy communion is the most simple, the most

solemn, the most profound institution in the world. No

wonder! It represents the death of the God-man

for the salvation of each and all the race.

One of the questions agitating the Brotherhood at

present is, how best to distribute the emblems. The

texts referred to in our caption teach that most clearly.

If each one breaks the bread to his brother or sister,

if each one passes the cup to his brother or sister, if

each one takes part in giving thanks and invoking a

blessing, there can be no question of its literal and

complete fulfillment. In any other way there is at

least a doubt. .

In blessing the cup, all take the same part. Each

and all pray, hence we can say with Paul, and the

church in his day, " The cup of blessing which we

bless." And so may we, so should we, in breaking

the bread and dividing the cup.

In all other parts of the fellowship services we all

do as the other—-we are all one in Christ Jesus.

We take the same part in feet-washing, we take the

same part in the Lord's supper ; we take the same

part in the holy salutation ; we take the same part in

blessing the bread and in blessing the eup. Why not

take the same part in breaking the bread and divid-

ing the cup? Why make a distinction where God
has not made any? The only distinction God has

made is that the woman should be veiled, while man
should not be. And man has no right to make any,

—

NO RIGHT TO ADD TO.

In Luke 22. : 17, 18 the Master says, " Take the cup

and divide it among yourselves ; for I say unto you,

I will not drink of the fruit of the vine until the

kingdom of God is come." That this is the cup of

blessing, or the cup of the New Testament, is evident

from the fact that the same language is used by Matt.

26: 27-29, and Mark 14: 23-26, in describing the cup:
" I WILL DRINK NO MORE OF THE FRUIT OF THE VINE,

UNTIL THAT DAY I DRINK IT NEW IN THE KINGDOM
of God." Either the Master had two cups for the

same purpose, one at the supper, and one at the com-
munion; or Luke mentions the same cup twice. If

the Master had two cups, so should his followers.

If he had but one, we should divide it among our-

selves as did his apostles at the first communion.
It is well known that Luke does not always give

events in the order of their occurrence, but rather

gives them in a classified order. This is such an in-

stance. He first speaks of the cup and bread, giving

a brief account of them, and how Jesus prepared

them for his disciples. Then he gives an account of

the act of imparting them to the disciples, and of the

ceremonies attending each, saying of the bread: "This

is my body which is given for you. This do in re-

membrance of me." Likewise, also, at the imparting

of the cup, saying: "This cup is the New Testa-

ment in my blood, which is shed for you."—Teeter's

Commentary.

As testimony of Luke's disregard for the order of

events see Luke 3: 20, 21, where he speaks of John

the Baptist being cast into prison before the bap-

tism of Jesus.

The conclusion, then, that Luke mentions the same

cup twice is simple, natural, reasonable, and scriptural.

To claim that the Master had two cups and then not

follow his example, is neither wise nor consistent.

To insinuate that the cup that Luke first speaks of

was one of the passover cups that the Jews had added

to their feast, is saying that our Blessed Master was un-

der the influence of a degenerate, Pharisaical, Judais-

tic, Talmudic spirit ; and mixed some of the unhallowed

traditions and ceremonies with his service. O shame!

where is thy blush ! O sophistry ! where is thy victory !

He who said all along the way, " I came not to do mine

own will but the will of him that sent me," certainly

did not mix the tradition of men with his sacred ser-

vice ! This only needs to be mentioned to be de-

spised and condemned by every lover of the Truth.

The commentators usually introduced on this ques-

tion are as much confused on the passover and the

Lord's supper as they are on this. Hence we can

not accept their speculative theology instead of the

Master's own declaration, when he uses the same

words to describe the cup as given by all the synopti-

cal Gospels. The biggest trouble any person or

church has, to accept the plain and settled meaning
and teaching of the Word of God is when it condemns

their theory or practice.

Then the idea of one breaking the Bread to all and

dividing the cup to all, points toward papal Rome and

corrupt ecclesiastical hierarchies, as early manifested

in the Christian churches, and so largely copied as

the centuries have passed.

Few, if any, would or could follow the historians

on this question in their irregularities, eccentricities,

and pomposity. None can point or have pointed

back to the command of the divine Head as they can

and do in reference to trine immersion.

As, in feet-washing, the Master washed his dis-

ciples' feet, and then gave direction to wash one

another's feet, therefore the administrator now ad-

ministers by teaching and directing the service and
each one takes an equal part in the service. In the

holy communion the Master gave thanks and broke

the bread, and gave it to them, and likewise the
v

cup,

saying to them, " Divide it among yourselves." In,

the Apostolic church, Paul writing " unto the church

of God which is at Corinth, to them that are sancti-

fied in Christ Jesus, called to be saints with all that in

every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our

Lord," says, "The bread which we break" and "the
cup of blessing which we bless." Therefore the ad-

ministrator should now administer by teaching and
directing, each one taking an equal part in the service.

We are all priests under the Christian dispensation

(1 Peter 2: 5, 9). We are one body (1 Cor. 10: 17;

Eph. 1 : 22, 23 ; Col. 1 : 18). We are all one in Christ

Jesus (Gal. 3: 28). Hence the body, or church, can

better represent the Master in the administering of

the ordinances in the church than any one man. And
when this is done, we can all say, " The bread which
we break " and " The cup of blessing which we bless."

and " divide."

The practice of the Church of the Brethren, for the

first fifty-four years in America, was in full accord

with that of the Apostolic church. The faithful

fathers, in the early days of the church in America,
so practiced it, the Alexander Macks, senior and
junior, Peter Becker, and Martin Urner. Conrad
Beissel,

'

the instigator of the first division in the

church, was the first to lead away from the Apostolical

practice. " Brumbaugh's History," chapter XIII, " Is

it strange that these facts were not known by our
strong men in the Nineteenth Century? Let him that

remembers the controversy on the mode of feet-wash-

ing, in the sixties and seventies, of this same century,

answer."

Then, why should the administrator desire to break

to all or pass the cup to all, when it is more than

doubtful whether the Master did? "The disciple is

not above his Master, nor the servant above his

Lord." Why should one seek to be honored abo.ve his

fellows in a service in which " we are all one "? Or
why should any one have so much labor placed up-

on him? Or, again, why spend so much more time

in a communion just to honor the bishop? Do you

say, "Have several administrators"? You are com-
ing over to the side of reason and revelation. Come all

the way over, please, and we will all speak the same
thing and do the same thing in our communion service.

I conclude with the following words from our dear

brother, C. H. Balsbaugh, to one of our sisters: " Your
pleas are reasonable and scriptural. There is not a

syllable in the Bible that warrants the exclusion of

the sisters from equal rights with the brethren, in

partaking of the emblems of the atonement. The
sooner the church abandons her unscriptural custom,

the more will she glorify God. To find out how much
woman had to do with the crucifixion, we should not

go to Calvary but to Eden. Her hands are as red

with the blood of the cross as those who drove the

nails or thrust the spear. Perhaps she had no part

whatever in the literal crucifixion, but the death of

Christ rests on a moral reason, in which we are all

alike involved. I challenge the whole church to gain-

say this fact. I hope the whole sisterhood in the world
will rise' up, and claim their rights at the Lord's

table, . and persist in their .plea until the divine

order prevails. The present order is one of the

gravest and most baseless inconsistencies in the

church. The least sin demands the cross. Every
sinner breaks Christ's body and every believer should
break the bread that represents that body. And so

with the cup."

I therefore move a substitute to the answer of the

committee. I move that the sisters break the bread
and divide the cup as the brethren do, in the holy

communion, in harmony with the specific instruction

and statement of Luke 20: 17 and 1 Cor. 10: 16, in full

accord with the general account of Matt. 26: 26, 27;
Mark 14: 23; Luke 22: 19, 20; 1 Cor. 11: 23-25, and
emphasized b> the great basic doctrine of equality of

fellowship, as taught in Gal. 3: 28; Col. 3: 11.

R. D. 4, Dayton, Ohio.

SANTA CLAUS.

BY J. L. SWITZER.

It is said that perhaps 40,000 letters are sent by
deluded little children to " Santa Claus," and go to

the Dead^Letter Office in Washington, every year.

No Christian ought ever to be found fostering such
deception. Why not teach the children of him who
"led captivity captive and gave gifts unto men"?
Why not tell them of the angelic choir, and remind
them of the annual return of the day when the singers

of heaven came down and sang for the shepherds of
Judea ?

It is well enough to give appropriate gifts one to

another, and to have suitable festivities to remind the

children of that most glorious song that ever was
heard upon earth.

It may not be amiss to remind the children that the

shepherds were awed by the angels that appeared so

suddenly, and made them " sore afraid," but it is all

wrong, in this connection, to terrify children with the

lying story that every year, on the same night, an old

man creeps down the chimney and fills their stockings

with toys. What is the use of the lie? What is the

sense of teaching your children such falsehoods? Whv
endeavor to perpetuate this delusion? Parents should

be ashamed to do so. Never deceive a child ! Never
deceive any one! Tell your children the truth, the

whole truth, and shame the devil! The old adver-

sary puts you up to deceive the children, for he is the

father of deception,—a deceiver from the beginning,

and the father of it.

Don't start your children, in their young and tender

years, upon the road of believing the devil. They
will have enough to do, in after-years, to avoid his

subtilty and deceptions, with all the helps you can give

them when young. Warn the children, instruct them,

and entreat them to beware of this and other decep-
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tions, originated hy him who lieth in wait to deceive,

and who " goeth about as a lion, seeking whom he

may devour."

It is a sad thought that children are being taught

to love, fear, look for, long for, and in a manner,

worship a heathen myth, a mysterious nonentity! So

faithful are they in their devotion that they write

letters, containing their innocent little prayers to him,

for help. It shows how earnestly their little, trusting

hearts are in this heathen devotion. Shame on the

parents !

Carthage, Mo.

THE LIQUOR CURSE.

BY S. S. w\ HAMMERS.

If you would know the full extent of the destruc-

tive powers of liquor, read the history pf the past.

Count, if you can, the slaughtered victims that found

their last resting place in a " drunkard's grave." So

numerous are these grav.es throughout our land and

nation, that it is, as it were, a national potter's field

of drunkards. Travel over our country, enter every

home, and watch the tears of anguish and sorrow.

—

the expression of affectionate hearts, broken by the

fierce rum curse of this so-called Christian nation!

See them, old and young, floating, as it were, in a

mighty river,—going down to everlasting ruin!

This great river of intemperance is sufficient to

drown the rising generations of strong and able-bodied

young men. Just hearken. to the wail of widows and

orphans, full of anguish, and terrible enough to startle

even the myriads of hell, and cause them to cower be-

fore the storm of anguish. Oh, why cannot all the

so-called Christian people pray and vote that this

curse of rum may pass away

!

Drink destroys the best of our sons and should be

wiped from the face of this nation. The great dis-

tilleries of our land and nation should be turned to

a better use. Why not turn them into manufactories

of implements to turn the sod, and prepare it for the

seed, which, at harvest, shall present to man the

bounties of nature? Would not this be a happy,

glorious epoch in our nation's history? Oh, Lord,

hasten its consummation ! That, Christian friends,

will be our most glorious triumph.

Christian men and women, let us work with might

and main to wipe, from the face; of the earth, this

liquor curse, so that darkness shall retreat, and that

a grand morning of moral " independence " may dawn.

Then shall earth be like heaven, and our grand old

United States will be a Garden of Eden. Then we
will be able to hear great rejoicings break out, even in

our deserts and barren lands, while the ancient fertility

will bless the earth, as when Adam first sang his

morning hymn in Eden. Then the sons of God will

shout for joy, as in the morning of a young creation.

Give us the money that has been spent by, and
through, the liquor curse of this nation, and we
could purchase the whole globe. We could clothe

every man, woman and child in such attire that kings

and queens would be proud of. We could build a

schoolhouse upon every hillside, and in every valley

upon the globe. We could supply every schoolhouse

with a competent teacher. We could build an academy
in every town and endow it. We could build a college

in each State, and fill it with able professors. We
could crown every hill with a church, and fill each

pulpit with able preachers of righteousness. On each

Sunday morning the voice of prayer and the song
of praise should ascend, like a universal tribute of

adoration, from earth to heaven.

Oh that all distilleries might be closed, and the rum
curse removed from our fair land, that King Alcohol

would no more stalk over the earth, trampling under
his giant foot all that is lovely in our sons and
daughters! It is the darkest chapter of our history

that our government upholds a curse that destroys her
young men,— the bone and sinew of this fair land.

Gettysburg, Pa.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSON-TEXT
QUESTION.

BY L. W. TEETER.

After years of careful study and observation, and
most prayerful consideration, I now venture to express

my views on this, the greatest and most important of

all Sunday-school questions. I thus emphasize this

question, because the lesson-text is the heart and soul

of the Sunday school. As the lesson-text is, so is the

Sunday school; hence, the better the lesson-text, the

better the Sunday school.

When we consider how generally the Sunday school

work has been accepted, throughout our great Brother-

hood, and the zeal, enthusiasm, and perseverance mani-

fested everywhere, by all classes, from the little child

to the most aged, in its promulgation, -we are forced

to conclude that the Sunday-school work may possibly

become the most powerful agency of all others, to im-

part and inculcate, most effectively, the Divine Mind,
as given to us in the Sacred Scriptures. Think, for a

moment, that possibly in the Church of the Brethren,

alone, ten thousand teachers, fifty-two times each year,

stand before their respective classes, possibly a total of

one hundred thousand scholars, and in a studied effort,

do their utmost to impart the exact meaning and pur-

pose of the lesson of the hour, and urge its accepta-

tion ! May we not reasonably expect a wonderful

achievement by the Sunday-school effort for the

church ?

But if the Sunday school shall accomplish any real,

great, lasting good for the church, it must do so as a

servant of the church. As such, it must be wholly

under the supervision of the church. It should he

directed, governed, supported, and protected by the

church. Even the .character of the lesson-text should

be carefully guarded, together with its exposition in

Sunday-school literature, and by .the teachers,—just

as necessarily so, as the preacher's texts and sermons

should be guarded. Now, so far as I have observed,

the management of our Sunday schools is in harmony
with our Conference regulations, throughout the

Brotherhood. This is encouraging, and as it should be,

but as to the lesson-text to be used, our Conference

has never directed,' uor even suggested any lesson-text

system, or course. Each Sunday school is allowed full

liberty to adopt any part, or parts, of either the Old
Testament or the New Testament, as its lesson-text.

Likely the only .condition that would ever induce an

interference of the church or Conference, would be

the discovery of a perverse, or heretical, or partial

teaching of God's Word in the Sunday school.

In 1S68 the Nettle Creek congregation, where I

still live, permitted Sunday-school organization in her

territory, and we have had Sunday schools ever since.

Eor about thirty-nine years we have had from three

to four separate organizations.

The New Testament was adopted at first as our

lesson book. We began with the second chapter of

the Gospel of Matthew, using, for each lesson, an en-

tire chapter, regardless of its length. Later, lengthy

chapters were divided into several lessons. The great

advantage of this method was, that the entire New
Testament text could be studied and read in the classes.

When the International Lessons were introduced

in our schools there was, at first, much opposition to

their use. Many still preferred the New Testament as

the lesson book.

As to the International Lesson System, we all shall

admit that it is possibly as well adapted for the general

use of the several denominations as any one system

could be. Its Old Testament lessons can be safely ac-

cepted by all denominations, but its New Testament

lessons are not well adapted for the Sunday schools of

those denominations which accept the entire New Tes-

tament as their rule of faith and practice, because

much of the New Testament text is omitted in its

lesson arrangement, from year to year.

Now, since the Church of the Brethren has always

considered the entire New Testament as the only

standard of her faith and practice, she will, most sure-

ly, be greatly handicapped, if she will suffer the use of

any lesson system, in her Sunday schools, that does

not embrace the study of the entire New Testament

text.

The reader will most likely have observed that

about one-half of the " International Series of Les-

sons " is composed of Old Testament extracts, and

about one-half of New Testament extracts ; and that

the New Testament lessons are usually confined to the

four Gospels,—rarely, to the Acts of the Apostles;

and that much of these first five books of the New
Testament is omitted. Besides, with comparatively
lew exceptions, the rest of the New Testament is

never used as lesson-text.

Now, is it not a fact, that all those portions of the

New Testament text, which are omitted in the Inter-

national System, are also records of some "of those

things which are most surely believed among us "? If

so, are we not, as a church, helping to create a defec-
tive faith in our children, and others, in our Sunday
schools, if we continue their use? And are we not
really helping to garble our own standard of faith and
practice, if we permit their use in our Sunday schools?
If such portions of the New Testament text are omitted
in our Sunday-school lesM>ns, which teach and sup-
port the peculiar ordinances and principles of seputalc-
ness from the world, as are given to us in the New
Testament, ami accepted by the Church of the Breth-
ren, we may expect to reap an abundant harvest of

indifference as to the necessity of many of those partic-

ulars, in the coming membership of the church. And
the worldward tendency of some of the present mem-
bership may be attributed to the absence of those
subjects in the Sunday-school lessons of the past

years, as matters of no importance.

How rarely, if ever, have we an "International
Lesson" treating on nonconformity to the world, in

reference to secrecy, oathtaking, going to war, using
the law, worldly amusements, vain dressing, wearing
jewelry, etc. Mow rarely do we have lessons on the

communion, the holy kiss, anointing the sick, kneel-
ing in prayer, the prayer veil, and its design? Is

it not true that the absence of these subjects in our
Sunday-school lessons forms the basis of putting a
low estimate upon thein?

It is a fact that God has committed to the church
his Word, as we have it in the New Testament volume.
Is not the Church of the Brethren capable, within

herself, to receive that commission, and execute a

faithful dispensation of God's Word? Surely she is.

Will she he accounted faithful to her Divine Trust,

if she will depend on any outside helps, to the ex-
clusion of a part of that Word, from her Sunday-
school lessons? Surely not. The Sunday school is

her servant, and she must provide that her Sunday
schools teach the same Word that her ministers must
preach, teach all of it, most thoroughly. If the

Church of the Brethren is competent to provide for

the preaching of the Word, is she not also able to pro-

vide lor the leaching of the same Word in her Sun-
day schools? if not, why not?

Here I will mention a few more disadvantages to

the Church of the Brethren in following the" Interna-

tional Lessons in her Sunday sell, mis;

1. The use of (Jld ami New Testament texts, al-

ternately, as lessons, impresses the child that they are

of equal importance and worth, which is not true, as

we know.

2. Every lesson writer who desires to be impartial

to the New Testament teaching, and true to the

church, is compelled to revise some of those Inter-

national Lesson forms, in order to take out of them,

the popular complexion which the International Com-
mittee has put into them. Tor example: A lesson-

text is selected that truly teaches the ordinance of
" The Lord's Supper,"—a full evening meal. Between

tins title and the lesson-text is placed a Golden Text,

referring to the bread and cup of the communion only.

This, to the Sunday-school scholar, interprets the

Lord's supper to consist of nothing more than the

bread and cup, which is the popular notion of what

the Lord's supper is.

To allow a lesson so arranged, on the Lord's supper.

to go through the Sunday schools of the Church of

the Brethren, would be extremely hurtful, because

it would be contradictory to our preaching and prac-

tice.

Again; the lesson-text, teaching the institution of

feet-washing is selected (John 13 : 1-17) . One
time the title: "Jesus Washes His Disciples' Feet,"

is used. Another time the same lesson-text is entitled:

"Jesus Teaches Humility." Now both these titles

show a disposition to evade the importance of the

ordinance. The latter, especially, caters to the popular

idea of feet-washing. There is much more to that
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occasion, than simply, Jesus leashing his disciples' feet

and Jesus teaching humility. A careful study of

John 13: 1-17, justifies the following title: "Jesus

Institutes the Ordinance of Feet-washing in

His Church."

If John 13: 1-17 is carried through our Sunday

schools under the International titles, named above,

it will result in compromising away the fundamental

principles of the ordinance of feet-washing. Its real

design will be lost sight of, and reduces the ordi-

nances to a social performance only.

Now I shall approach a general lesson plan, after

stating a few premises: It is abundantly proven in

the New Testament that it is the fulfillment of the

Old Testament, and the Old Testament as abundantly

allows such proof to prevail. The New Testament

being the fulfillment of the Old, it therefore super-

sedes the Old, and becomes our *' Perfect Law of

Liberty." In fact, it is our only religious Manual

that can minister the " Water of Life," the " Bread of

Life." and the "Meat of Life," to the soul dead in

sin. The Old Testament cannot, now, do any of these

things. It is no more in force, therefore the New

Testament should always be held as superior to the

Old, in all our studies of the Holy Bible, and es-

pecially in the Sunday school.

Hence my plan would be, if we have lesson quarter-

lies at all, to use only New Testament lesson-texts,

and arrange a lesson course that would cover the en-

tire New Testament text, including even the Book

of Revelation, thus covering, in a series of years,

all Gospel ordinances, principles, and church character-

istics. This would also impress children and all with

the fierce wrath, vengeance and terror of the Lord

against those who disobey the Gospel. It would show

the awfulness of falling into the hands of the living

God, as well as impress them with the blessedness of

heaven, and the felicity of the saints in light, that they

might be stirred to flee the wrath to come. All this

is too much neglected in the International Lessons.

In the proposed lesson plan, the Gospels of Mat-

thew, Mark, Luke and John might be considered as

one, and arranged consecutively, in chronological

order.

In those lesson forms the Old Testament types,

shadows and prophecies might be appropriately and

plentifully assigned as Daily Readings, and copiously

referred to in the " Explanatory Notes." ' In this way

much of the Old Testament could be employed with

interest and profit. The rest of the books of the New
Testament could be arranged similarly into consecu-

tive lessons, prefaced by an introduction, giving the

particular conditions and circumstances under which

each was written, the design, and how it can be help-

ful to the church of today.

To insure a more extensive use of the Bible, or at

least the New Testament, in class, I would suggest

that the lesson-text be not bodily printed in quarter-

lies, but that only citations of the lessons assigned, be

given, and that only such portions of the text be

printed with the " Explanatory Notes," as may be

necessary for convenience in study.

Great benefit results from the constant use of the

Bible, or New Testament, in .class. The location of

the books of the Bible becomes familiar, and even the

location of chapters and verses, when the same Bible

is used, and more references will be made and scrip-

tures read, than in the use of the quarterly, during

recitation.

In this way the entire New Testament will be im-

partially studied and impressed upon the mind of the

student, as of the greatest importance, both to create,

and develop in him, saving faith.

Hazerstown, hid.

J

SALVATION GAINED AND KEPT.

BY ANDREW HUTCHISON.

In Four Parts.—Part Two.—Have I Submitted?

My last closed with the thought of submission.

Now I want us all to review our life and spirit, and

see if we have made a surrender of ourselves? And
I am very sure that we have made a surrender. But

to whom have we surrendered ? I wish we could

all grasp Paul's meaning in 1 Cor. 2: 12, which says,

" Now we have received, not the spirit of the world,

but the spirit which is of God." And we all ought

to know whether we have submitted to the spirit of

God, or to the spirit of the world. We cannot be in

harmony with both at the same time. Gal. 5: 17

says, " For the flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the

spirit against the flesh: And these are contrary the

one to the other : so that ye cannot do the things

that ye would."

If we are controlled by the Holy Spirit, then we are

dead to the world, but if we find ourselves inclined
.

to ape after the world, we may know that we are not

directed by the Spirit of God, but that the carnal mind

is controlling us, no matter what we profess. 1 Cor.

2: 14 says, "But the natural man receivetb not the

things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness

unto him."

Some time ago a young brother wanted me to tell

him what I thought about young brethren wearing

the fashionable necktie. I wish to know of him

why he desired to wear it?

" Well," he said, " a man does not look like he

was dressed, unless he wears a tie."

" Look." I said, " who is to do the looking,—the

Lord, or man? "

Then- he said, " How would I look, going into the

city without a tie?
"

" Well, I still wish to know whose eyes are to do

the looking."

" Why, the eyes of the people," he said.

" Then, are you wearing the necktie to the glory of

God?"
" No," he said, " I could not claim that."

" Very well, then, God is left out. But Paul says,

' Do all to the glory of God.' 1 Cor. 10: 31,"

He replied, "A sister said, she despised the idea

of uniformity."

" Well," I said, " that seems strange to me, because

you have been contending strongly for liberty to be

in uniformity with the world. This, surely, is not

taking up the cross. And Jesus says, ' If any man

will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up

his cross daily, and follow me.' Luke 9: 23."

We may think this a small matter, but let us hear

Christ a little further on this line. He says, " Who-

soever doth not bear his cross, and come after me,

cannot be my disciple." Luke 14: 27. While we may

look upon these things as being too small to notice,

yet they may be the very things upon which the

salvation of that person hinges. If the brother does

not want to give up his tie, and the sister still wishes

to wear her hat, these are the idols of their, hearts,

consequently, to give them up, would be a great cross,

and therefore these would be the very thing, that Jesus

requires them to give up, before they can be his dis-

ciples. What the heart is set on determines just

where the cross comes in.

Let us notice Ezek. 14 : 7, 8, " For every one of

the house of Israel, or of the stranger that sojournetb

in Israel, which separateth himself from me, and

settetb up his idols in his heart, and putteth the

stumblingblock of his iniquity before his face, and

cometh to a prophet to enquire of him concerning me;

1 the Lord will answer him by myself : And I will set

my face against that man, and will make him a sign

and a proverb, and I will cut him off from the midst

of my people; and ye shall know that I am the Lord."

Perhaps the reader is ready to say that I ought to

quote from the New Testament. All right. Rom.
IS : 4 says, " For whatsoever things were written

aforetime were written for our learning, that we
through patience and comfort of the scriptures might

have hope." And again, 1 Cor. 10: 11, 12 says, " Now
all these things happened unto them for ensamples

:

and they are written for our admonition upon wliom
the ends of the world are come. Wherefore let him
that thinketh he standeth take heeel lest he fall."

Now you can see a good reason why I call up those

things as I do. God is so good to us, that he gives

us the benefit of the examples of those who preceded
us, therefore the question now, " Have I submitted to

God?"

A REPORT OF THE SPECIAL TERM AT BETH-
ANY BIBLE SCHOOL.

BY ALBERT C. WIEAND.

It seemed best, from a number of considerations,

to change the time for holding our Special Term from

January to December. The session is now in the past,

and it has proven successful beyond the expectations

of any of us. The enrollment was seventy-five. This

includes only those- who definitely enrolled for the

work in the regular way, and does not include quite

a number of persons who visited the classes occasion-

ally. In this number there were twenty-three of our

regular students who had been here during the Fall

Term. The remainder had come specially for this

work, some of them not fo remain longer than a

month; others seized the opportunity of making use

of the short session to get them ready for the Winter

Term, which begins Jan. 5.

In this number there were brethren and sisters from

the following States: Pennsylvania, West Virginia,

Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska

and North Dakota, and from Canada.

The interest was fine, and, taken all in all, it has

been much the best Special Term we have yet had at

the school. It has been demonstrated by this ex-

periment that to have a month's Special Term, to be-

gin the first of December, is a great accommodation to

our brethren who have the care of farms during the

summer and fall. By the first of December they are,

in most of the country, free to a greater or less ex-

tent, and if they enter school at all, for the winter,

they can enter just about as well at that date as later.

The plan has induced most of our brethren who

have come, to remain for a longer time than they

would likely have, done otherwise ; in fact, more than

they have been doing in the years in the past. And

this enables us to do more normal and solid work, and

work more nearly worth while.

We had feared that perhaps our regular students

would be discommoded by this arrangement, but it

turns out that, on the whole, it is more suitable

than any other arrangement. This gives a longer

vacation—from Thanksgiving to the New Year

—

which is the most opportune time for various things,

for several classes of students. In the first place, it

has enabled a number of our more advanced students

to go out among; the churches in the various State

Districts, to hold Bible Institutes," music classes and

revival meetings at the time of year when the con-

dition's in the country . are most favorable to them.

Bro. James M. Moore has been engaged in two re-

vival meetings in Iowa ; Bro. Lauver has gone to

Portland, Oregon, to conduct a District Bible and Sun-

day School Teachers' Institute for Oregon, Washing-

ton and Idaho, to continue for four or five weeks.

The report comes that it has developed the greatest of

interest and enthusiasm. Bro. B. F. Heckman con-

ducted a revival meeting and a Bible Institute in

Northwestern Missouri; Bro. Paul Mohler has held

two Bible Institutes in Iowa; Bro. H. M. Harvey is

in charge of a District Bible Institute for Middle

Missouri; Bro. N. E. Baker has conducted a local

Bible Institute in Southern Ohio; Brother and Sister

Geo. F. Culler conducted several singing classes in

churches in Michigan; Bro. Roy Dilling a similar song

service class in Indiana, just preceding a revival meet-

ing; Sister Hettie Stauffer was called to hold a Bible

Institute in the Bear Creek church of Southern Ohio;

Bro. R. H. Nicodemus conducted a series of meetings

in Sterling, 111.; while the present writer is engaged

to assist in the District Sunday School Teachers' In-

stitute of Northeastern and Southern Ohio.

A second class of students have seized the op-

portunity of getting work in the large stores in the

city, to help out during the Christmas rush. Wages
are better, and opportunities far more plentiful than

at any other season of the year.

It is a little remarkable what a new book the Old

Testament has become to some of our brethren who
thought that the prophets were totally impossible for

us to understand, and to some who have rather gotten

the idea that the Old Testament is altogether out of

date and of no service to the church today. When we
remember how Jesus and the apostles continuously used

the Old Testament, and said that it was able to make
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us wise unto salvation, and that it was the very word

of God, that the Scriptures could not be broken, and

Paul said that it was inspired of God and " profitable

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruc-

tion in righteousness," and that God intended it to

furnish the Christian worker completely unto every

good work; and then, if we remember further, that

it was the Old Testament only that was in existence at

that time, and of which he therefore spoke more spe-

cifically,—it is a little remarkable, when one considers

all these things, that any of us should neglect the Old

Testament as much as we do. Without it, it is simply

impossible to understand the New Testament. The

New Testament is simply the full ripe fruit growing

upon the fully developed tree of the Old Testament.

The law was our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ,

and without this schoolmaster we shall not be able to

learn Christ thoroughly.

The life of Christ, studied from the standpoint of

his character and behavior, as our example in every-

day life, was also a revelation to many and an in-

spiration to higher daily living. If you have never

tried it, set out to study the life of Christ as he

mingled in the homes of the people and at dinner

parties; Christ as our example in conversation, etc.,

etc.

Perhaps there is no subject in which the members

of our church, both old and young, experienced and

inexperienced, are more easily and intensely interested

than in a thorough-going, scientific study of what the

Bible teaches about the unique teachings and prac-

tices of the Church of the Brethren, which differen-

tiates us from other churches. There is such a great

demand for new light and thoroughly scriptural de-

fense and exposition of these subjects, that it is

practically impossible to omit them from the program

of any of our Special Terms, whether here or in Bible

Institutes among the churches.

The most distinctive special feature of this term

might probably be said to have been the conferences

with brethren on special subjects. There was, for

instance, a conference on the Sunday school, on how

to study the Bible, with ministers on their work, con-

ferences about prayer, about the prayer meetings,

Christian Workers' meetings.

The conferences with the ministers about their work,

and for the purpose of stimulating a deeper consecra-

tion in the ministry, proved phenomenally helpful.

One evening, when we met at 7: 30, the majority of

those present were not willing to leave until a quarter

to eleven. The meeting was dismissed two or three

times, but they felt disinclined to go, and we all felt it

was a time of decision in the lives of many. There

are few subjects which so deeply stir the heart as

does the consideration of such a consecration of our-

selves to God in the name of Jesus, that the Holy

Spirit shall* have freedom to work in us mightily ac-

cording to his infinite power and holiness—working in

us to will and to do the good pleasure of God.

The Winter Term begins the first Tuesday of the

new year. It now seems as if nearly all of the eighty-

six regular students for the Fall Term would be

present then, besides a large proportion who were

here for the Special Term, with the addition of a

few others yet to come. The present prospects in-

dicate, therefore, that we shall have considerable more

than a hundred, and so our resources and accommoda-

tions will be taxed to the utmost. Just how to take

care of them is our most perplexing problem, for the

only building we have is a two-story basement frame

dwelling house about 20 by 40 feet, and this we must

. use for dining-room, offices, class rooms and library.

It will be manifestly impossible for us to get along

with this only, during the Winter Term ; so we shall

probably be compelled to heat up the church for chapel

exercises and some of our classes. This will involve

a rather wasteful expense of fuel, and so forth, hut

it is inevitable under present conditions.

We are growing exceedingly eager that we might

be able to build upon our new^acqutred location,

As the days and weeks go by, we feel more and more

grateful that the Lord led us out and enabled us to

secure that most desirable property. We have not

yet,—nor have any of our friends, whom we have

taken, out to see the place,—been able to think of a

more ideal location for our work anywhere to be had
in the city, and without exception, so far as I know,
those who have looked into conditions think that we
have been exceptionally favored in securing so per-

fect a location for the work of the Lord, entrusted

to our care.

The cost of that property is all covered by money al-

ready collected and subscribed by our generous-hearted

brethren, and we have a nucleus, though rather small

towards the building. If we had $11,000, we could

put up a building 34 by 40, three stories and a base-

ment high, which would be barely sufficient to ac-

commodate our work next year for dining-room, office,

class rooms and chapel facilities, with capacity to

room perhaps a dozen to fifteen students. This plan

would compel us to have most of our students room
out through the neighborhood, wherever they could

find lodging. If we had $15,000. we could build a

building 40 by 60. It would take $25,000 or $30,000

to build at all adequate for present necessities in every

direction. •

Whether or not the spiritual side of our work shall

continue to be hampered and limited for lack of

material equipment will depend upon how fully our

brethren and sisters, who have in their possession, and
under their control, the Lord's silver and gold, will

rise to do their duty. 'That the Lord may lay this re-

sponsibility upon their hearts very heavily is our

constant prayer. So far as we are concerned, we have

been all along, so far as we are able to sec it. en-

deavoring faithfully to do our duty to the utmost

limits of our powers, sometimes almost to the break-

ing point.

• iS8 Hastings St., Chicago, III.

From Ahwa, India,

When wc decide going to Ahwa, in the Dang Forest,

it means no little preparation. This because of the dis-

tance from the railway. Sixty miles inland, with Indian

transportation, is considered a long and tiresome drive.

Nov. 6 Miss Dr. Roberts and myself left Bulsar for

this long journey. Brethren Pittenger and Emmert had
so kindly arranged for wagons and carriages that wc
found less difficulty in making the trip than some do
and we were also enabled to make it in less time than

is usually required.

Neither of us had ever been to Ahwa. Naturally the

road was entirely new to us and our courage was great-

er, not knowing what was before us. On the evening

of Nov. 6 we reached the town of Bansda, where lives

the man who is king of the Bansda State.

He was not strict in carrying out the orders of higher

officers in regard to our lodging place. On this account we
fared not extra well. Bansda has no charms for us and

we now say there is a better way to go than via Bansda.

Bro. Pittenger had sent one of the Christian men,
namely, Heresing, to pilot us from Bansda. Next morn-
ing we were up early and away, just at daybreak. With
fresh teams we made real good time except for the fact

that our pity went out for the poor, lean, weak oxen.

The king had given us a very poor team. In his pos-

session he has the very best teams provided liim for such

purposes, but not being on friendly terms with Chris-

tians, no matter who they are, or how good they may be,

he would give us his worst instead of best. To treat us

fairly would be too much like helping Christianity.

With hills and stones, stony hills and hilly stones, the

distance of ten miles was quite sufficient to tire these

weak oxen, even to the " sitting down " point. Oxen
sit down in this country,—so the vernacular would have

it,—and wc occasionally make the literal translation.

The hills continued. One descent we made, the wheel

track was full of stones and the road exceedingly sid-

ling. Here our water vessel became punctured, leaving

out half the water. A paper cork was used to cover the

hole but soon a similar leak occurred, this time break-

ing the vessel in two parts, and our drinking water was

gone.

At 11 o'clock we reached the village Waghai, and glad,

indeed, were wc to see two teams of fine oxen brought

and hitched to our two carts. At once we decided to go

on and lose no time. Our lunch was eaten while on the

rough road.

The forests in this section are most beautiful. The

largest and most protected forests in India arc those

of the Dang State. Narrow roads, with the pretty bam-

boo arching them, arc most pleasing to the eye, as well

as affording splendid sh?de to these who are traveling

through the heat and dust.

Not a few streams must be crossed, and with no

bridges w-e were sometimes in deep waters. One time

we failed to Eft the lunch basket, which resulted in our

bread getting wet. It was set in the sun awhile, to dry.

When Pimpri, our last stop, was reached, we were

met by a boy and team of oxen from Ahwa, but having

two carts, a tired pair had to go on, much to the dis-
gust of the owner.

Thirteen more miles were yet before us, and at 3:30
P. M. Heresing said, "Wc must stay at Pimpri for the
night, because I know damage will come if we don't.
Tigers are very dangerous indeed, and darkness will

come long before wc get there." With a fearful pilot,

and only one brave ox-driver, we had no little effort to
win the day. Finally, however, they all consented, and
oft" wc were for the rest of the journey. The disgusted
ox walla dared not go slow, for the other team trotted
and, l<:st he be left, he too. must come along very rap-
idly.

He sat with his shoulders drawn in, as if he feared any
moment a tiger would devour him bodily. Up hill, down
hill, we went, and not a great deal of fun cither, he must
have thought. Altogether we needed something to spur
us on. Thanks to Bro. Pittenger who was so thought-
ful as to meet us on horses! I am sure we were never
before mure glad to sec and meet people as those who
came then, a few miles out from Ahwa, The darkness
did not seem half so great. The drivers braced up and
took new courage. F,vcn the bullocks seemed to act
differently. The last hill was reached and climbed, bring-
ing us to Ahwa, where we met the dear ones.

Had wc remained at Pimpri over night, they would have
been greatly disappointed. Wc praised the Lord for a
safe arrival, and sat down to cat our supper.

This is, indeed, a land for wild animals, Brother and
Sister Pittenger have brave hearts and are doing a good
work in the Dang State. It is gratifying to know that

they have so endeared themselves to Mr. Hodgson, the

Forest Officer, who is a splendid Christian man. Not
often are government officials such wise men as he.

Everything that was lost to the cause before, has been
gained by Brother ami Sister Pittenger, in winning a

good man's heart. And this have they done in their true

and linn friend, Mr, Hodgson.
Seventeen hundred feet above sea level gives one a

splendid opportunity to take a view of their surround-
ings. As far as the vision will carry, one sees nothing
but hills on every side. Ahwa is indeed as a city on a

hill.

Since here, a tiger has taken from the compound a calf.

Bro. John took his gun and we followed the tiger's

track. Not far from here wc found part of the calf's

body, and farther on the remainder was nicely tucked
away between large stones. He had his fill and left this

part for a future feast. But ere he Could get it, a Bhil

Found it and so one calf made a feast for a tiger and a

Bhil family.

The people who live in these hill districts arc simple

and ignorant, but they have souls to save, and Brother
and Sister Pittenger are working toward this as much
as they can, each day.

Nov. 11 a little girl came to make her home with

Brother and Sister Pittenger. Since her arrival she has

demanded the attention of her parents day and night.

At present she is doing nicely and the greatest desire

her parents have is, that she may grow to be a useful

woman, in helping to win souls to Jesus. May their every

hope be fulfilled!

Some villages about Ahwa are quite large, and in two
of these workers arc located, to work and live among
the people anil show them the way to the kingdom.
When once a foothold is gained, the people of the Dang
State will be brought to the Lord soon. May the day
speedily come, is our prayer! Sadie J. Miller.

DISTRICT BIBLE SCHOOL AT PORTLAND,
OREGON.

The District Bible School of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho, held in the Portland church, Oregon, closed Dec.

23. Bro. C. M. Lauver, of the Bethany Bible School, of

Chicago, was with us about three and one-half weeks,

during which time about two hundred hours of most

excellent instruction was given by Bro. Lauver from

the Bonk of Matthew and the Book of Acts; also the

book of James. Special attention was given to the study

of the Holy Spirit, the art of soul-winning, and the

teaching of the parables. Doctrinal subjects, covering

the ordinances, were given to the class in a most thor-

ough manner, with many strong illustrations. Special

lessons were also given to Sunday-school workers and

all church officials.

There were about forty in regular attendance. Eleven

ministers attended regularly, while four others attended

part of the time only. During the last part of the Bible

term, one hour each evening was used by Bro. D. M.

Click, of Tekoa, Wash., in presenting his views of a tour

around the world. One hour was spent at the close

of the Bible School Institute, in short speeches by those

in attendance, expressing their appreciation of the help

given our district by the Bethany Bible School in the

person of Bro. Lauver. Praise was given to our Heavenly

Father for all the blessings received, with a fervent

prayer to God, richly to bless the Bethany Bible School,

and all the instructors in the Word of Life. Earnest

entreaties were made for a Bible Institute next winter,

the Lord willing. Thus closed the first District Bible

Institute, ever held in the Northwest. Geo.C. Carl,

U25 Albina Avenue, Dec. 28.
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THE ROUND TA BLE
VAIN REPETITIONS.

BY PAUL MOULER.

The Lord says: "In praying, use not vain repeti-

tions as tlie heathen do, for they think that they shall

be heard for their much speaking."

Well, that is easy, isn't it? Anybody ought to know

better than to repeat a prayer over and over and over

again, as fast as he can say it, and as long as his

strength lasts. Anybody ought to see that it is just

physical exercise, after it has ceased to be the thought-

ful expression of the soul's desire. That is the heathen

style.

But, say ! how about our own prayers ? How many

prayers do we have that we can rattle off without

thinking about them ? Don't we have a lot of beautiful

phrases, just ready to slip off the end of our tongues,

whenever we press the button? There is the Lord's

Prayer, too. A man can soon learn that so well that

it will just about say itself. After a little practice, he

can say it very quickly indeed, and be thinking all the

time about what he is going to do after he is done

praying. I know that I can. Isn't it fine fo be so

eloquent?

Yes, but—is that prayer? Will God give us what

we want when we ask for it so thoughtlessly? If he

will, how easy it is ! And how much easier we could

make it ! If just saying the prayers will do the work-

while we think of something else, why not have a

phonograph to say them ? Then we could go about our

work, instead of stopping for prayers. That would be

especially convenient at meal time.

Now. have I overdrawn it? Honestly and candidly.

how many times have you caught yourself thinking

about something else while your lips were saying your

prayers ? "Lord, teach us to pray."

Chicago, 111.

GOD'S PROPERTY.

BY B. F. I-IECKMAN.

Know that lehovah hath set apart for himself him

that is godly; lehovah will hear when I call unto him.

—Psa. 4: 3.

The enemies of David have been harassing him on

even- hand. They have sought vainly to turn his glory

into dishonor. He has entreated them to cease follow-

ing after vanity and falsehood, but it seems all his en-

treaties are in vain. As a last resort he reminds them

that the godly man is God's property,—is God's man.

God takes possession of the righteous man for him-

self.

If God is for us, who can be against us? That is

where the Christian abides,
—

" under the shadow of

the Almighty." As long as the Christian does his

Master's will, he need not worry about proper protec-

tion. When the evil one knocks for entrance, or when

he tries to gain entrance by storm, still the Christian

is God's property. " Who can lay anything to the

charge of God's elect?" If God spared not his only

Son to deliver us, will he let us perish? God is will-

ing to work mightily for us if we are only willing to

place ourselves in such a position that he can do it.

Shall tribulation, or anguish, or persecution, or famine,

or nakedness, or peril, or sword, separate us from the

love of Christ? God forbid that we should ever leave

his protecting care

!

One of the great joys of the Christian today is that

he is God's, and that Jehovah will hear when he calls.

May we never forget that we are God's property,

not only for protection, but also for his use,—his

service.

Bethany Bible School, Chicago, III.

J

HIS LAST MESSAGE.
BY MARTHA CLICK SENGER.

After viewing the remains of our brother, Levi
Trostle, who, on the Sunday before, attended all of the

regular church services, I have been thinking about a

little talk I had with him, just after the morning ser-

mon, on the day referred to. A brother had talked

strongly against the evils of drinking, telling how some
of its results have impressed him.

Bro. Trostle commented on the good sermon, but

said, that, since there are so many working at that evil,

we, who profess to be a plain, simple people, should

preach and work more against pride and fashion than

we do. He said, " If we take pride, in all of its forms,

with tight lacing, etc., the misery and untimely deaths

will be found to be as great as those caused by drink."

Isn't it true? Who will rise up in his stead to cry

against these evils that are sapping the life of the

church? Can we afford to let this good, earnest sol-

dier of the cross drop out with such a message, and no

one to take it up and stand for the simple truths as he

taught and lived them out?

FraukHn Grove, III.

WITHHOLDING MATTER.

BY JOSEPH HOLSOPPLE.

Referring to item on page 822, second column,

Gospel Messenger of 1908, the following scriptures

may be studied withprofit, viz.. Judges 7, in connection

with 1 Chron. 21 : 1 and 2 Sam. 24: 1, together with

their contexts, from which may be deduced the fact that

the judgment of the people is not always in harmony

with the design of God.

Again, referring to 1 Sam. 8: 19 and 15: 21, with

their contexts, it is plain that the rulers are not always

safe in yielding to the opinion of the populace, and

that they should carefully study the question in hand

and also the temper of the voting power, before sub-

mitting matter for discussion. Haste in these matters

has often produced a great waste of time, and even

loss of love.

We should not be too ready to criticise officials, who
often give themselves to meditation whole nights, with

tears pleading for the welfare and union of the church,

and above all for wisdom. 1 Kings 3 : 9-14.

Penn Run, Pa.

MATHEMATICALLY STATED.

BY GEO. F. CHEMBERLEN".

The easiest thing in the world to be, is to be wrong.

But sometimes this " easy " proposition gathers such

real difficulties about it, that to be in error becomes

very perplexing, I mean, the case is so clear that you

just can hardly be wrong, and be right at all. When
such is the case, some are so persistent that they will

try to overcome the difficulties with extra effort.

It is simply astounding that men will work them-

selves out of breath and brains to be wrong, when they

could be right without " sweating."

A cultured lady (a single immersionist) was trying

to convince a Covina high school boy that the com-

mission taught single immersion. He very patiently

listened to her long, tenuous argument, a string of

" dogmatic theology," until she had finished. Then
he calmly replied: "So you believe that the Father,

plus the Son, plus the Holy Ghost, equals the Father,

do you? You couldn't hammer that into me."

Covina, Cal.

SOMETHING ABOUT SATAN.

BY J. H. MILLER.

The devil never stays away from church on account

of bad weather, but some people do. The devil may
not, perhaps, be as anxious for a trip through water as

good Christians are, but he goes, nevertheless. Some-

times evil spirits make a request that does not fully

suit them. Those evil spirits that asked Jesus to enter

a herd of swine for their home, found more water than

they had bargained for. We are told that the swine

were choked. Christians reach heaven by a water

route. Jesus says :
" When the unclean spirit goes out

of a man, he walketh through dry places, seeking rest,

and findeth none." A great many so-called Chris-

tians are looking for dry places also,—but what shall

it profit?

Goshen, Ind.

SOME PRACTICAL QUESTIONS.—No. 10.

BY J. W. WAYLAND.

Does Matthew 10: 19 justify a preacher in expect-

ing the Holy Ghost to fill his mouth on Sunday morn-
ing, when he himself has made no effort to prepare a

sermon ? Does this language really have any refer-

ence to the ordinary preaching of the Gospel? Christ

does not say, "When ye get up to preach;" but. Ik

says, "When they deliver you up;" meaning that

when the apostles were brought before governors and

kings for his sake, and put on trial for their lives, they

should take no thought for their defense, but trust God
for it. Istlns the same as preaching the Gospel under

normal conditions? When a preacher in the pulpit

quotes these words to justify himself for neglect of

study, is he not making a misapplication of the lan-

guage ?

University of Virginia.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, January 17, 1909.

FIRST ATTACK ON KINGDOM OF DARKNESS.
Acts 2: 38-41.

Song.—" Hear the Royal Proclamation."

1. Was Preceded by

1. Prayer. 1: 12-14.

2. Union among themselves. 2: 1.

3. An extraordinary outpouring. 2: 2, 3.

II. The Battle Cry,
—

"Jesus of Nazareth."

1. " Ye have slain him." V. 23.

2. "God has raised him,"

3. "We all are witnesses." V. 32.

III. Results:

1. Stung with remorse and alarm. V. 37.

2. They cry for way of escape. V. 37.

IV. The Way Pointed Out.

1. " Repent." V. 38; Mark 1: 15; Acts 3: 19.

2. "Be baptized." V. 38; 9: 1, 18; 16: 33.

3. To be saved from past sins. V. 38; Mark 16: 16;

Titus 3: 5.

4. Receive the Spirit whose manifestations you have

seen.

Song.—" Pass Me Not, O Gentle Savior."

Note.—1. Three thousand are taken for Christ. V. 41.

2. "Fellowship" V. 42. They were like a loving fam-

ily. No one can well be as good a Christian alone

as he can in familiar intercourse with other Chris-

tians. "One is a sound, several is an anthem."

3. No one can grow in grace without praying in secret;

but there are helps and blessings that come from
united prayer (V. 42), which the other cannot give.

When several pieces of wood are on the fire, each

one burns brighter on account of the others.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning January 17, 1909.

"LAUNCH OUT INTO THE DEEP."
Luke 5: 1-10.

1. The Master's Command.—Verse 4. When Christ

takes possession he also empowers. Fret not about your

own weakness, but "launch out into the deep" of Divine

strength. Don't despair over your own un worthiness,

but launch out into the deep of God's infinite love. Eph.

3: 18, 19.

2. The Humbling Confession.
—"Toiled all night and

taken nothing." Are you ashamed to confess your fail-

ure in the past? Has your best effort been fruitless?

Like Simon, confess it to Jesus. He has sympathy for

your weakness and insufficiency. 1 Peter 5: 7.

3. The Faith-Inspired Resolve—" At thy word." Verse

5. The way to victory is the pathway of faith. Simon's

noble faith said, " Nevertheless." This was not a point

to be "reasoned," but simply to be believed. Christian

toiler, let not the past hinder the present, but, like Simon,

make a fresh start on the authority of Jesus. Philpp.

4: 13.

4. A Wonderful Result.
—"They enclosed a great mul-

titude." They were more successful " out of season

"

than before "in season." Old "habits" and "forms"
must yield, before the power of Christ can be manifest-

ed. Follow Christ and he wilt more than satisfy the

dearest longing of your soul. 1 Tim. 6: 11, 12.

5. Brotherly Helpfulness.
—

" Beckoned unto their part-

ners and they came and filled both ships." Cooperation

brought splendid results, and much is lost today be-

cause it is so largely lacking in Christian work. What
hinders? Pride and selfishness. Philpp. 2: 4.

6. Peter's Confession.—" I am a sinful man." Realizing

Christ's goodness and greatness, he feels his own in-

sufficiency. Do we? Philpp. 1: 20, 21.

7. A Complete Surrender.—" They forsook all and fol-

lowed him." Earthly possessions were lost sight of in

the one great and important work before them. Are
we as wise? Why not follow Jesus fully? Philpp. 3:7,8.
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HOME AND FAMILY
REST.

Rest is not quitting

The busy career.

Rest is the fitting

Of self to its sphere.

'Tis loving and serving

The highest and best;

"Tis onwards unswerving

That is true rest.

—J. S. Dwight.

THE REST ROOM.

BY OMA KAHN.

On one of the busiest streets, in the business section

of the city of Chicago there is a modest-looking brown

building, bearing the sign, " Noonday Rest." It is a

restaurant, managed by some of the wealthy benevolent

ladies of the city, for the benefit of the working people.

They occupy the whole building and in the center, on

the second floor, located so that it is almost sound

proof, is a room called the " Rest Room." Here, after

their meal is over, the tired peo-

ple may go and rest awhile. Ly-

ing back in one of its easy-chairs,

with closed eyes, in the very

abandonment of rest, it is hard

to realize that the noise, and con-

fusion, and strife of city life is

just without. Tired, discour-

aged-looking people disappear

within this room, to reappear

after awhile, looking refreshed

and strengthened, ready again to

do battle with the outside life.

As we noticed the effect of

this rest upon the faces that

came forth, we found ourselves

comparing it to that greater ef-

fect that is produced upon the

one who has been in the secret

place of prayer,—the " rest

room " where we can retire and

shut out the heat and confusion

and turmoil of daily life, and in

the heart's simplest language talk

face to "face with God. He who

would grow in the spiritual life

and keep calm and courageous

amidst the heat and burden of

the noon-day, must have this se-

cret chamber.

No doubt there are precious

moments of prayer where there

is no secret chamber, with closed

door and absolute silence. In

the very busiest of a busy time,

beneath the weight of engrossing

care, or amidst the multitude, we can send upward

glances and petitions, and receive the comfort of an

immediate answer that will calm and strengthen us.

But the fullest joy and the greatest strength are

found in the quiet " rest room," where we can be

face to face with the Master, and where the Father

waits to comfort us with his wonderful pitying love.

Into this holy presence distracting thoughts and

cares must not intrude. When you enter it, lock the

door, even if you are alone and free from the chance

of interruption. That locked door does much toward

barring out these distractions.

We need not tell him all our cares. He knows them

all, and sometimes we are so tired that work will not

come. We need only lay the burden down at his

fe-et, as a weary child comes to its mother and rests

upon her breast, and he will do the rest.

One is surprised at the power, the peace and the

strength that come into one's life a-fter these prayer-

rests. The effect shines from our eyes, sounds in our

voice, governs our actions, makes us strong, and will-

ing to take up again the burdens that, a little while

ago, seemed unbearable.

Covington, Ohio.

"YE ARE THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD."
BY NANCY D. UNDERHILL.

A certain Christian woman, whose whole life was

consecrated to the Lord's service, was once told that

she was " not needed " in a certain place, and was
urged to stay away. Being almost crushed by the

cruel words, she became a recluse, wearily dragging

herself to her daily tasks, feeling that she might as

well die, and be out of people's way, now that she was
" no longer needed."

People, at one time, rejected Christ when he was

upon the earth. Although he " went about doing

good," some prayed him to " depart out of their

coasts." The evil spirits never had any use for him,

but always preferred that he should stay away, and

leave them, alone. We are told that when he comes

again, some will cry for the mountains and hills to

hide them from his presence. Even so nozv there are lonely and hard one, upon a barren, rocky point. Ma

some lonely, isolated spot,—some barren, rocky prom-
ontory, upon some dangerous reef, to be a signal to

the ships at sea. Such a lonesome spot! The light

streams out,—away out, and ships glide safely into

harbor. No one thinks about the lonely keeper of that

lighthouse. No one comes to say, "Thank you," or
" We love and appreciate you." No; they arc stran-

gers, and the lighthouse keeper toils on alone. Unap-
preciated? Yes, perhaps.

But what would become of those many mariners,
sailing near the destructive rocks, if it were not for
the living soul within the lighthouse? "Ye are the
light of the world." Never mind those hypocritical

pirates who would rather your light were put out.

Never become discouraged and think you are of no
use in this world because some smooth-tongued liar

has dared to say so; or because your position is a

some who " love darkness rather than light, their deeds

being evil." Such will try to destroy the good influ-

ence of the Lord's followers, claiming that they " are

not needed," and will drive them out of their society,
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The Church, Sunday and Religion

BY DR. O. II. YEREMAN.

WHAT IS THE CHURCH TO YOU?

1. A place to go on Sundays?

2. A place to hear the latest theories of

theology? .

3. A place to take your Sunday morning

nap?

4. A place to get the current news of

the neighborhood?

5. A place to find a hired hand?

6. A place to hear good music?

7. A place where you inflict upon others

your hobbies?

Or is it the place where you meet your

God?

WHAT IS SUNDAY TO

which to wear

which to sec

YOU?

your new

how your

1. A day
clothes?

2. A day on

neighbors dress?

3. A day to go visiting?

4. A day to enjoy in the park?

5. A tlay for reading the Sunday paper

or the latest novel?

6. A day to, show your neighbors how
good a cook you are aad how fine a table

you set?

Or is it the holy day when you worship

your God?

WHAT IS RELIGION TO YOU?

1. A thing of custom handed down from your fathers?

2. A cloak to cover up your sins?
"

3. The balm that quiets your conscience?

4. The medium through which you enter the society

of the better classes?

5. A thing to wear on Sunday and put off the next

morning?
6. The mechanical performance of certain set forms

of worship?

Or is it that exercise of faith and works which satis-

fies the utmost longings of your soul?

417 Portsmouth Building, Kansas City, Kans,
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if possible. But the Lord says through his brave and

faithful apostle Paul, " The eye cannot say to the hand,

I have no need of thee, nor the head to the feet, I

have no need of you."

God's children are all members of one body, and

every member needs every other member of that same

body. So, if any one dares say to a member of Christ's

body. " We don't need you," it is evident that that

person speaks falsely (and all liars have their place

in the second death), or that he is not a member of

the Lord's body, whether his name be on a church

roll or not. If not a member of the Lord's body, he

is a member of Satan's host, for which there is no

place in the Father's home, where the many mansions

are.

" Ye are the light of the world." It may be that

we are not all called to be the dazzling lights of some

organization. The Lord never said we should shine

in any society, or be the lights of his people. He

is the light of his church, but to his faithful followers

he said, " Ye are the light of the world." How much

larger our field, than if it were confined to some select

circle.

The lighthouse upon the seacoast is usually placed in

be you are not needed in the gay and happy circle who
constitute the little society of your nearest town.

There is many a poor, stumbling soul, out in the

dark world, who needs the light of your consistent,

faithful life of Christian service.

The lighthouse keeper never

knows how many precious souls

are kept from perishing, and arc

guided into the haven, safely, be-

cause he or she faithfully climbed

the winding stairs and kept the

lights burning. So, the faithful

Christian, living almost alone,

and apparently without human
love or sympathy, never will

know, in this world, how many
precious souls have been kept

from falling upon the rocks of

temptation, or guided safely into

the harbor of eternal life, by the

clear light that has been kept

shining from day to day in all

kinds of weather, and during the

darkest of storms that ever beat

upon ;i human soul.

That light, which is Christ

shining in us, is indispensable.

(mil's children need you, dear,

discouraged soul, and he needs

you just where you are. The

zvorld needs you, although it

does not say so. " Ye arc the

light of the world." So let your

lighl shine brightly every day,

every hour. The stairs of faith

may seem hard to climb, some-

limes, when no one seems to

think you are of any use, but the

dear Lord knows your service is

of inestimable value. He needs

every one of his lighthouse keepers, and you and I

arc the keepers of the lighthouse in which his Holy

Spirit dwells,

Collbran, Colo.
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THE KISS THAT CAME TOO LATE.

She showered him with kisses and tears. She told

the people how good and kind he was. I thought if

she had only given him two of those kisses per quarter

for the last ten years, how the tender-hearted old gen-

tleman would have smiled through his tears. But now

he took it all very coolly. He was dead. Old and

poor, she young and rich. She had ten rooms, but no

room for him to die in. He made room for her when

he had only two, and welcomed her with kisses at life's

beginning. He had fed and clothed her for twenty

years at home and at college, until she had risen into

more " refined and cultured society." The " old people

were good, but their dress and dialect were too coarse."

The last kiss was with a flood of- ten years of tender-

ness. He was buried in a beautiful coffin, and is to

have a monument of cold, white marble. " Dear Fa-

ther."

—

Wisconsin Postal.
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Our correspondent at Midway, Pa., reports ten ap-

plicants for membership.

Bro. Geo. Eller, of Kansas, changes his address

from Moline to Grenola, R. D. 1.

Bro. U. C. Stutsman closed a scries of meetings

at New Carlisle, Ohio, with ten accessions by bap-

tism.

We are publishing- a good program for the Bible

Institute at P.ridgewater, Va., beginning Jan. 11 and

closing eleven days later.

Bro. D. F. Sink, of Iowa, is engaged in a revival

meeting in St. Joseph, Mo., and when last heard from

there were fourteen conversions and four restored to

fellowship.

Bro. B. F. Petry did some effectual revival work

in the Salem church, Ohio. There were eleven ac-

cessions by confession and baptism, and one restored

to membership. '_

Bro. Isaac Frantz, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, held a

number of meetings in the Clover Creek congrega-

tion. Pa., and twenty-three were added to the church by

conversion and baptism and one returned to the fold.

Bro. B. F. Heckman closed his work at Skidmore,

Mo., on Christmas evening, with five accessions, four

by baptism and one restored to fellowship. The meet-

ing is said to have been very helpful to the church at

Skidmore.

Bro. J. C. Beaiim, of Grantsville, Md., writes us

that he is planning to spend a few months among the

churches teaching vocal music. With him the spirit

of song and hymn interpretation will be made a special-

ty. Those interested in his work can address him as

above.

Last Sunday "evening we held in the Elgin church

what might be considered the Teacher-training Com-

mencement Exercises. A number had finished the

teacher-training course, passed the examination and

received their diplomas. Bro. A. C. Wiearid delivered

an excellent Bible address for the occasion, and was

listened to with marked attention,

Bro. Otho Winger, of North Manchester, Ind.,

spent a few days in the House last week, looking over

old volumes of our publications, with a view of collect-

ing data for a biography of Bro. R. H. Miller, which

he has in contemplation. He has been at work on the

book for some time, and is making careful search for

additional information.

We have quite a time getting some of our corre-

spondents to give the address of all newly-elected min-

isters. In their reports for publication they say that

Bro. So-and-so has been elected to the ministry and

was duly installed, but fail to give his address. In the

absence of their addresses, the names of newly-elected

ministers cannot be entered on the ministerial list, kept

here in the House, "and published in the Brethren Al-

manac from year to year, nor can these ministers pro-

cure the Gish books when their names and addresses

are not on file.

After spending a few months in the mission fields

of Southeastern Missouri, Bro. Ira P. Eby has re-

turned to his home at Omaja, Cuba, being accompanied

by eleven others. He thinks the climate here is too

cold for him; then he knows that there is plenty of

work for him and a hundred others in Cuba.

Sister Tabitha Cruea, of Slater, Mo., writes us

that during 1908 1,312 death notices appeared in the

Messenger. This, of course, does not include all the

members who died, for many passed away of whom no

mention has been made. Also a number of those

whose obituaries we published were not members.

Some were infants. But 1,312 notices show that death

is abroad in the land, and that a large concourse of

loved ones has passed over the river into the eternal

world .

There was one feature about the laie Bible Institute

at McPherson, Kans., worthy of special mention. Of

the twenty-one congregations composing the home dis-

trict it is said that twelve were represented in the in-

stitute. This speaks well for the district as a whole.

But how is it in other districts? We hear of some

where not one-fourth of the congregations are rep-

resented in their special Bible terms, and some con-

gregations are never represented. There ought to be

some way of inducing all of the active ministers to

devote a few weeks each year to careful study in

some Bible institute, conducted by our people.

These days our patrons are saying some good things

about the Messenger, and we certainly appreciate

words of encouragement and good cheer. One corre-

spondent says, " May the Messenger live till Jesus

comes." Well, why not the Messenger live till Jesus

comes to reign over the nations of earth? What would

be in the way of the Messenger being continued dur-

ing the Millennium? During that period the people,

then living, will enjoy good reading; they will want

the news, and the Messenger is prepared to furnish

tlie best news to be secured. May we not say that

during the reign of Jesus on the earth, there will be

more good news to publish than was ever before

heard of? —
A widely known evangelist, of the popular bort,

recently beld a large revival meeting in a Western

city, and there were hundreds of converts. He re-

quired all the ladies to leave their big hats at home

and come to his meetings, wearing a heavy veil or a

fascinator. During the services he had them to re-

move whatever they had on their heads and worship

with their heads uncovered. While he pretended to

preach the Gospel, and claimed to be directed by the

Holy Ghost, still he persisted in having the woman

part of his congregation violate the instructions laid

down by Paul in 1 Cor. 11. We are wondering how

one can sincerely claim to be directed in his work by

the Holy Spirit, when he, in his teachings, goes con-

trary to the very instructions the Spirit prompted holy

men to place on record for the benefit of believers?

Does the Spirit teach differently in different ages? If

we are to be governed by the work of some of the

popular evangelists, and some others who are not so

popular, it would seem that way.

Bro. P. R. Wrightsman, of Saginaw, Texas, died

Dec. 29,. age 74 years, 7 months and 13 days. Bro.

Wrightsman had not been enjoying good health for

some time, and his death was not unexpected. For

a number of weeks he suffered intensely, but the

last week of his life seems to have been spent with-

out pain. Sixteen hours before his death he became

unconscious and remained in that condition until the

end. In the time of the rebellion Bro. Wrightsman

figured somewhat prominently among the Brethren in

Tennessee. He was a physician, a man of education

and pleasant address, and passed as a man among

men. In 1864 he was sent to Richmond, Va., to in-

tercede for our people, and secure exemption from

military duty. His mission was a success, and the

Brethren in the South ever afterward showed an

appreciation for his great kindness. He was born in

Virginia in 1834, united with the church in 1854, and

was called to the ministry in 1860. Next week we

shall publish an exceedingly interesting account of

his experience in the South during the rebellion.

When members move into a new locality where we

have no church, it is good for them to inquire after

members, so as to become acquainted with them. .It

is wise for isolated members to keep in touch with

each other, and anything that we can do in the way

of bringing them together, will afford us great pleas-

ure. We are here to assist members in their religious

life in every way possible.

Bro. Israel Stees, one of the elders in the Wad-

dams Grove congregation, III., died very suddenly on

New Year's Day, and was laid to rest last Monday.

Bro. Stees was a good man, in full sympathy with

the church and her principles, and in many ways

made himself useful in the Lord's vineyard. While

he did not undertake much preaching away from

home, still he was always ready for his part of the

work in his own congregation. He was devoted to

the church and her work and never seemed to en-

jov himself so well as when conversing on religious

subjects. He was well read in the Scriptures,- and

few men in conversation knew better how to defend

the principles of the church than Bro. Stees. He lived

near the Waddams Grove brick meetinghouse, and

his home was an ideal place for visiting ministers, for

the hospitality shown by himself and family was of

the highest type. He was about 68 years old, pos-

sessed a strong, vigorous mind and was usually very

positive in expressing himself. The church of which

he was a member will greatly miss him, and it will be

difficult to find any one to fill his place in the com-

munity.

On another page we are publishing an article

headed, " Three Years of Pioneer Work," that makes

exceedingly interesting reading. It shows how three

members, well rooted and grounded in the truth, went

into a large city, went to work in deep earnest and

built up a church. They did not wait for the action of

a State Mission Board or even a congregation. The

brother being a duly-authorized minister of the Gos-

pel, with a wife who knows how to help and encourage

a preacher, moved by the Spirit, entered a wicked city,

preached the Gospel, taught in Sunday school, dis-

tributed tracts and worked with his own hands to make

a living. These members did not compromise with

other denominations, nor did they fail to stand for the

New Testament principles, as understood by the

church. Work conducted on this principle, by earnest,

consecrated members, will meet with success in any

city in the land. The method is not only reasonable

but it is apostolic. It shows courage, conviction, loy-

alty and a firm reliance on the power of God, to stand

by and help his ambassadors. Churches built up on

this plan will be made up of members that have come

out from the world and mean to live the separate life.

Sister Mary Hqff Graybill, formerly of New

Windsor, Md., but now of Union Bridge, same State,

has been keeping a careful record of the number of ac-

cessions to the church, as reported in the Messenger
.

from year to year. We have her report for 1908, in

which she shows that, during the year, 6,366 were bap-

tized and 431 reclaimed, making a total of 6,797. The

following accessions by baptism are given for the dif-

ferent months : January, 502 ; February, 640 ;
March,

571 ; April, 382 ; May, 371 ; June, 281 ; July, 299 ;
Au-

gust, 379; September, 561; October, 820; November,

739; December, 821. It will thus be seen that Octo-

ber, -November, December and February are our best

months for revival work. June, the most delightful

part of the year for administering baptism, is the poor-

est month for conversions. The number of accessions'

is, by far, the greatest reported for years. Last year

there were 4,979 baptized and 311 restored to fellow-

ship. Generally speaking, the report for 1908 is en-

couraging, and shows that our people are moving for-

ward, instead of going backward as some would have

us believe. While we rejoice in the number added to

the church, still we regret that it is not larger. We
have one report, however, that gives the number bap-

tized as 8,631, but it occurs to us that there must be

some lapping over in this count, a thing that might

easily occur. The report by our sister is certainly

worth studying, and may form the basis for some

future planning for evangelistic work.
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This week Bro. John Calvin Bright has something

to say about breaking the bread and passing the cup

at our communion services. The question is an open

one, and coming before the Annual Meeting next June

for consideration, is sure to be discussed at consider-

able length. A few of our correspondents have ex-

pressed their views on the subject and, since we are

likely to hear from others, we suggest that writers pre-

sent their evidence and arguments, in support of their

claims, without replying directly to each other, and

thus, as much as possible, avoid the spirit, as well as

the appearance, of controversy. We feel sure that

this can be done without detracting in the least from

the value of the exchange of views. It occurs to us

that a Christian people ought to be able to exchange

views on any religious question about which they

differ, without engaging in sharp controversy. Every

article offered^on the loaf and cup question, or any

other open question, should be prepared with the ut-

most care. Let there be no cutting remarks. Each

writer can present the best he knows, in support of his

views, but he must allow the one who differs from him

the same privilege.

ary Committee is charged with the duty of making " a

special study of the field at home and abroad, and to

promote a missionary spirit among the members of the

society."

The Missionary Day took up both the District Mis-

sion work as well as the work of the General Board.

Bro. Trostle gave an interesting review of the work

of the District, from which it appeared that good work

is being done, and that the Board is pushing out as

fast as it can obtain means to carry on the work. A
review of the general mission work of the church was

given, and the interest taken in the meeting showed

that the missionary spirit is abroad in California. It

would be good if such meetings were held in every

church in the Brotherhood. The result would be a

large increase in the missionary sentiment of the

church. D. L. M.

THE LORDSBURG COLLEGE BIBLE SCHOOL.

It was my privilege to attend a number of the ses-

sions of the special Bible Term of Lordsburg College

and from first to last the interest in the work was well

sustained, and good work was done. The local attend-

ance was good and there were also a number present

from other congregations in the district. In round

numbers the District of Southern California and Ari-

zona has a membership of one thousand. Formerly

the District took in the entire State, but a year or two

ago the Northern District of California was formed,

with a membership of some three hundred.

The work in the Bible school was in the hands of

men of ability, and of a high spiritual character. The

various topics discussed were full of interest and were

helpful to all who were in attendance. During the

term two young men came out on the Lord's side and

were received into church fellowship by the rite of

Christian baptism. Others were deeply impressed, and

the good seed sown will, in God's own good time, bring

forth fruit.'

Among those who took an active part in the teach-

ing, preaching and in giving addresses were Brethren

D. W. Shock, J. M. Cox, L. J. Lehman, G. F. Chem-

berlen, J. W. Cline, W. E. Trostle, Wm. Wertenbaker,

M. M. Eshelman, James Z. Gilbert, D. A. Norcross,

W. F. England, E. T. Keiser, S. W. Funk, and others.

Sister Teague, formerly of Mount Morris, also took

part in the program.

Not the least interesting part of the program were

•the Sunday school, the Christian Workers' and Mis-

sionary Days. The topics presented for discussion

brought out almost every phase of the several lines of

the church's activities. Bro. J. W. Cline, District Sun-

day-school Secretary, presided at the Sunday-school

meeting and Bro. Chemberlen gave a most interesting

review of the Sunday-school work in the district. The

first Brethren Sunday school in the State was organ-

ized at Covina twenty years ago and Bro. Chemberlen

was the first superintendent. The District Secretary

told us that ninety-two per cent of trie members of the

church in the district are in attendance in the Sunday

schools. I am wondering how many State Districts in

the Brotherhood can make as good a showing.

Bro. W. E. Wertenbaker had charge of the Christian

Workers' meeting and a good meeting it was. Reports

were given from a number of churches, but the most

interesting report made was that of Sister Rose Hep-

ner, of the Covina church. The meeting at that point

was organized with five working committees doing ac-

tive work. The Social Committee welcomes strangers

to the meetings and promotes good fellowship among

the members ; the Correspondence Committee looks

after absent members, writing them, and also writes en-

couraging letters to missionaries ; the Finance Commit-

tee is responsible for the business of the work; the

Lookout Committee looks after those who fail to at-

tend the meetings, and notifies the leaders as to their

time for taking charge of the meetings ; the Mission-

makes, but in the Gospel that is back of the Confer-

ence. If the Gospel requires something of members,

the Conference has a right to enforce such demands.

And what is true of a Conference in this respect is

true of any church in any age or any part of the world.

Tlie principles of right and wrong are in the Gospel,

and it is the duty of individuals, churches and confer-

ences fo discover these principles, comply with them

and make them known to others. .

U will thus he seen that there is a legitimate line of

work for a Conference, even in the making of decisions,

and so long as the Annual Conference of the Brethren

church docs not transcend her authority and privilege,

her work will certainly be sanctioned. Let it be dis-

tinctly remembered, however, that while the New
Testament is our only divine rule of faith and practice,

the Annual Meeting decisions are to help us under-

stand that ride, and to unite us on this understanding.

HELPING TO UNDERSTAND THE GOSPEL.

One of our readers says that since the Gospel is

established for all time, and answers every necessary

purpose, he sees no use whatever for the decisions of

the Annual Meeting. He suggests that we look upon

the New Testament as our rule of faith and practice

and not depend on Conference decisions.

He is right in saying that the Gospel is established

for all time and should answer every necessary pur-

pose. He is also right in suggesting the New Testa-

ment as our rule of faith and practice. These views

have been held by the Brethren church since the begin-

ning of their reformatory movement in 1708. When

our brethren organized their first congregation in Ger-

many it was understood that the New Testament

should be regarded as their only creed, and when they

settled in the Western World they had no other mind

so far as a creed was concerned. They studied the

New Testament, and by that settled everything requir-

ing the attention of the church.

But why have an Annual Meeting, and why make

decisions? Simply to unite us on our understanding

of the Gospel. The members in the time of the apos-

tles differed in regard to a part of the law of Moses

being considered binding on Christians. They dis-

cussed the question and reached an agreement, which

has since been the rule. In these latter days good

people may also differ regarding what the New Testa-

ment requires, and it is needful for them to get to-

gether, compare views and unite on what they under-

stand the Gospel to teach. Were there no points of

difference we would need no Conferences for the pur-

pose of making decisions, and therefore would have

no use whatever for decisions. Should the time ever

come when we shall be perfectly joined together, and

be of the same mind and the same judgment, and all

speak the same thing, we shall have no use whatever

for the minutes of the Annual Meeting, only as a mat-

ter of history.

So the real purpose of the Annual Meeting is to

bring us closer to the Gospel. To enable us to under-

stand the New Testament better and to understand it

alike. If we understand our business we will make no

decision that the Gospel does not require. And when

we do unite on a decision, the purpose will not be to

make a thing binding that the Gospel does not demand,

for we are to study the Gospel, see what it requires

and then make decisions in keeping with the written

Word. Let it be borne in mind that a thing is not

right merely because Annual Meeting says so. If right

at all it must be right whether the Annual Meeting

says so or not. If by investigation the Conference

finds that a certain line of conduct is right, it becomes

her duty to say so. As members of the church we

should then comply with the decisions, not because the

Conference has so decided, but because the Conference

has found that to be the right thing to" require of her

members.

Mewing the decisions of the Conference in this hght,

it can be plainly seen that the purpose of the Annual

Meeting is not to point out duties separate and apart

from the Gospel, but to point out and urge upon the

members the duties as they are set forth in the Scrip-
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THE MINISTER—EVIDENCES THAT HE IS

CALLED OF GOD.

Ink minister's need of conviction that lie is called

if God is the greatest, the most real, need of his life.

foundation. All depends upon it. What he

to do, rests upon this conviction. Still

-it is this conviction that moves him

toward aim and effort.

A man, really convinced at heart that God called

him, will appreciate the meaning of the ministry. He

feels its weight as no other man can. When he be-

lieves as firmly that his ministry is of God as he be-

lieves that his being is of God, and that there is the

same wisdom in (he one as in the other, he goes for-

ward: he is moved by an irresistible power; he gets

down to business. He knows that something must he

done, I'm- God hath spoken. He allows nothing to

hinder. It is settled that he is a chosen and called

servant of tin- King, and " the King's business re-

quired! haste.'
1

If there are hardships, he meets them
;

if there are sacrifices to be made, lie makes them: if

suffering is in the way, he endures it : if it costs life, he

gives it. He " counts not his life dear," when the

interests of the kingdom of God are at stake. But he

must feel in his inmost heart of hearts that God has

called him. This is the only sufficient prop in the min-

isterial emergency. And, certainly, no man having this

conviction thoroughly settled can do less.

Paul, the typical minister, said, " Necessity is laid

upen me; " further, "Woe is unto me, if I preach not

the gospel "; still further. " If f do this thing willingly.

I have a reward: but if against my will, a dispensation

of the gospel is committed unto me." With him the

question was settled, for these are the words of settled

conviction. He must preach, therefore, at whatever

cost. Nero's sentence and the executioner's block

stood imt in lb'' way- And not only so, hut his ministry

must he the first tiring,—the chief thing,—the supreme

thing of his life.

What's the matter, then, with the ministry of today?

The indifference, the inactivity and the supreme in-

terest in other things, how is it to be understood? Is

it for waul of more conviction on the point that God

has called? What are sonic of the evidences that God

has called?

1. There is the action of the church. Seeing the

need of workers, seeing, also, the way workers weft

chosen in the primitive age. that the office sought the

worker, not the worker the office, the church, assem-

bled in council, and in prayer for the light and guid-

ance of the Holy Spirit, holds a choice for a minister,

and you arc chosen. In other words, God has called

you through the church, just like he called the seven

in Acts 6. And shall it be said, like Matthias? Acts

1 : 26.

Is the action of the church no evidence? Was it no

evidence to the seven ? Did they raise any question on

this point ' Don't you. my brother, have the same evi-

dence in this respect that the seven had? Or is it that

God no longer calls men through the church? Who

would be bold enough to affirm the proposition?

2. There is the testimony of the Holy Spirit

office is to bear witness to the Truth

His

When a man is

The authority is no. in the decisions the Conference born again, and born of God, he at once bears witness
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to the great change. He says to the spirit of the

individual, You are born again, you are now a child

of God, and now strive. When the individual yields

to the call of truth to be a child of God, he imme-

diately gives his testimony. Just so when an individual

is called to a special work in the interest of truth, he

at once bears witness.

See how Paul had the witness of the Holy Spirit that

he was chosen and called of God to the ministry of

the Word. He, again and again, calls himself, "A

servant of Jesus Christ, called to be an apostle." Go

back to his conversion, Acts 9, and see how the Holy

Spirit bore witness to his call, and read his addresses.

Acts 22 and 23. See also how the other apostles and

early workers had the testimony of the Holy Spirit.

Every minister should expect the Holy Spirit to

witness to his call to the ministry of the Word. But

when he gives his testimony, urging that God has called

and that, therefore, the called should go forward in

faithfulness, that should be the end of doubt and con-

troversy; for this is the most unanswerable testimony

that a minister can have. This inward, spiritual urg-

ing is a confirmation of the action of the church in the

call; and remorse, when the called is unfaithful, is an

acknowledgment that God has called.

3. There is the blessing of God upon you and your

work. As the Lord blessed his workers in the primi-

tive age, so he blesses still. On the day of Pentecost

he gave the apostles three thousand souls. And so it

continued. Souls were added to the church daily, and

churches were established. Could these men doubt

that God had called them? No, these things were

God's open acknowledgment of them as his workers.

Do they not count the same today?

And the early workers had opposition and persecu-

tion also. It was not all smooth sailing,—more ob-

stacles then than now, probably. And this was as

much an evidence that they were God's servants as the

much prosperity. The prison walls, the pitiless lash,

the execution of the death sentence, these were mighty

witnesses. And so now. The very thing that has made

doubters of so many ministers is the thing that should

give the deepest conviction.

Now look back over your ministry and see how God

has blessed the work in your hands, how he has made

you a blessing to others, how he has made you the

subject of persecution, without which no man can be-

come strong, and be not faithless. Believe with all

your heart that you are God's chosen servant.

4. There is the communication of the message. The
Lord has given you something for the people, or, in

other words, he has blessed your study, the Holy Spirit

has graciously led you into the Truth and imparted

wisdom, and in this way the Lord has given you your

message for the people. When the Lord thus gives, is

it not a confirmation of the call?

5. There is your talent. God gave it to you, and the

kind it is. Yours is of that class fitted to the ministry.

Are our talents to be used for God's glory? Or are

they given as an ornament to men? See the parables

of the talents and the pounds. Now, since God gave

us talent fitted to the ministry, is it not an evidence that

he would have all such to be ministers?

6. There is the ministerial instinct. From your ear-

liest recollections you felt that you would like to be a

•minister, and you began preaching at once, using al-

most everything in the house, and about it, for your
pulpit, the other children your hearers, sometimes the

cattle, hogs, and chickens, etc., etc. What does this

mean? It means that when the Lord laid the founda-

tion of your life, he planned it that you should be a

minister, and so he gave you an inward prompting
from the very start.

I do not take it that all ministers had this instinct

in the same measure; or that all have had it at all.

When it exists, it must be regarded as a strong intima-

tion as to what the life should be; while, on the other

hand, its absence must not be construed to forbid a

later and more definite call. To my knowledge men
without this instinct have been called to the ministry,

and the fruit of their work was an unmistakable evi-

dence as to the divinity of their call. But its existence

is always an advantage, and it must be counted among
the evidences of one's call. h. c. e.

THE TAPEWORM HUSBANDS.
The tapeworm is a worm of considerable length that

gets into the bowels of men and women, and then con-

sumes the juices that are needed for the nourishing and

growth of the body. How it gets there, we need not

now explain, more than that it gets there in a way
somewhat similar to the manner in which the human

tapeworm gets into too many of our homes,—by care-

lessness, thoughtlessness and lack of good judgment,

or, perhaps, we had better say, through ignorance, pure

and simple.

When the holidays came upon us, we gave expres-

sion and action to our feelings, as awakened by the

message announced by angels, " Peace on earth and

good will to men." Perhaps we looked around us to

see where and how we could best show this " good

will " to our fellows, who do not have a sufficiency of

this world's goods, to give them good cheer

and gladness in this time of general rejoicing.

And do you know that it is a very hard thing for God's

children to have real joy, while surrounded by families

living in squalid poverty,—hungry, unclothed and mis-

erable because of the lack of things needed to bring

joy and peace into their homes and around their fire-

sides? There is something wrong about our manner

of living. Some homes are too full, some are too

empty. We feel it, we see it. But how to remedy it

is one of life's problems that is hard to solve.

Some of our good brethren and sisters in our cities

are trying to do missionary work by feeding and cloth-

ing the poor. They do it through a spirit of philan-

thropy and as an entering wedge into the families and

-into their hearts, that they may, in this manner, be en-

abled to feed them with the Bread of Heaven, and

clothe them with the robes of righteousness. The in-

tention, the purpose, is very good and, perhaps, on the

whole, the means should be commended and are justi-

fiable. But in the manner of doing it, in too many
cases, there is a great waste. It seems like pouring

food, clothing and money into a bottomless barrel. It

passes through and wastes away without profitably

reaching the purpose intended.

What is the matter with such homes ? If they were

to be examined carefully, in them would be found

exacting, avaricious tapeworms, ready to devour the

richest and best of the good things that are poured

into these homes, by the charitably inclined, for the

comfort and wellbeing of the poor mother and the

needy children. This tapeworm would be found in the

person of a full-grown, lazy, tobacco-chewing, whisky-

drinking man,—a so-called husband, or man of the

house, who boards and sleeps there, but spends his time

lounging on the streets and in the saloons.

How to help a family afflicted with a tapeworm is

a problem indeed. When a man or a woman is found

to have a tapeworm, the physician is called, and he

prescribes a dose for it that destroys and casts it out.

But these human tapeworms cannot be treated in this

way, because of their belonging to the higher class of

animals. But it does seem that there ought to be

some way of closing the home door against such hus-

bands, and make them feed and sleep where they

lounge and drink, and spend their money. This would
be a square deal all around. It would save such homes
from a drunkard's abuse, foul language and the ex-

pense of boarding him. It would also enable the char-

itable neighbors properly to help the worthy needy

ones.

We were impressed with these thoughts as we no-

ticed poor women pass our house, loaded down with

great packs of soiled clothes, taking them home to

wash them that they might earn enough money to feed

and clothe their children and their tapeworm husbands.

Such women are to be commended, pitied and en-

couraged. But what can be done for those homes as

long as they are afflicted with these tapeworms? The
more you feed such men, the lazier and more worth-

less they grow. They ought to be taught, at least,

enough Bible to make them understand that he that

will not work should not eat. God never contradicts

his own Word. Therefore, when he says that we are

to be merciful to the poor and needy, he means the

worthy poor, not those who are poor because of their

laziness, worthlessness and bad habits, but those who
are poor because of conditions over which they had

no control. These are God's poor and they should

have our sympathy and aid. But these tapeworms,

that we are writing about, are not God's poor; they

have given themselves over into the service of the

devil. With their eyes open and their hearts seared,

they are giving him all their service and cannot help

but know that the only reward they can hope for is

the reward of sin. And we are sometimes made to

feel that if they could get a good dose of this reward

while they are living, they might be made to see and

feel the folly of the course in which they are going.

They would turn from it and live the better life which

our God would have all men live. If there is any way

by which we can cause such men to see the wickedness

of their ways and turn from it, we should be swift

to do it. But for us to house, sleep and feed them,

does not seem to be the right way.

But it may be asked, Why do our young women
marry such men? The question is a pertinent one.

They ought to have better sense and exercise better

judgment. But, unfortunately for too many of them,

they don't do it.

When we see some of our young girls walking the

streets, linked arms, with young, irreligious men, who
use foul language, smoke cigarettes and, sometimes,

are even intoxicated, we are made to wonder what the

harvest- will be. They fall in love unwisely, get into

trouble, marry to save themselves from disgrace, as

they think, begin housekeeping, become mothers, lack-

ing the spirit of true motherhood, soon, soon to learn,

by bitter experience, that their ideal young men are

being transformed into tapeworms, ready to take from

them the very things that are essential to make homes,

and the life in them pleasant and desirable.

As long as our young girls,—and sad to say it, some

of our church members,—persist in making such young

men their companions in their social and married lives,

we will have undesirable and miserable homes, headed

by tapeworm husbands. We, as preachers, teachers,

husbands and wives, young men and young women,

must labor to get rid of this tapeworm disease. This

can be done only by the help of the Lord, in making

better homes and raising better children.
*

HOW TO HELP THE PREACHER.
This is the way the pastor of one of our city

churches says it may be done:

1. By always 'being at your post.

2. By prefixing and suffixing his discourses with hearty

song service, in which all take part.

3. By inviting others to services, and, above all, to

Christ.

4. By finding some regular place in the Sunday school.

5. By uniting your prayers in his behalf.

6. By meeting, generously and promptly, the benevo-

lent enterprises of the church.

7. By being present at all council meetings.

8. By helping to maintain inviolate the " doctrines,"

"principles," and established "order" of the church.

9. By being as religious as possible, and as cheerful

as religious.

10. Finally, by uniting your efforts in order that every

local movement, that has for its ultimate aim and end

the advancement of Christ's kingdom upon earth, may
be carried to a successful issue.

The Editor of the Herald of Gospel Liberty, Day-

ton, Ohio, sends us a copy of his excellent book, " The

Bicentennial of Religious Journalism," in which is set

forth the history of his paper, the oldest religious jour-

nal in the world. The work not only contains the his-

tory of the Herald, but considerable is said about the

history, doctrine, position and claims of the Christian

church, along with much information regarding the

editors connected with the paper from time fo time.

There is a selection of one hundred editorial gems

that makes interesting reading. A number of photo-

graphs are given of men and women who have figured

prominently in the church and her various lines of

work. Some of the early sisters, with their plain caps,

remind one of the sisters of the Brethren church. The

printing, paper and binding are all first-class and the

book is a credit to the editor, printers and the publish-

ing interest it represents.
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Find a Way or Make One.

On the sword of an old warrior was inscribed the

legend, "I find a way, or make one." The same words

should be the war-cry of every true soldier of the cross.

The primitive Christians " went forth and preached ev-

erywhere," proclaiming a message not taught in the

schools, nor received from men, but from God. Hearts

are aching, souls are hungering and thirsting, perish-

ing sinners are longing for the words of life and sal-

vation, and yet Christian men and women are sitting

still. Neglected spots can be found on every hand,

—

c

nooks and corners tin blest and uncared for are within

reach of every one. He who has salvation in his heart

and a Bible in his pocket can soon find a place of use-

fulness, if his heart is really in the work of God. Hav-
ing found a place, get busy and keep at it! The Lord's

workers will not be weary, for his joy is their strength.

petition, in acknowledgment of what he had seen, and
in the invoking of blessings on the followers of the

faith, hitherto hated and despised, the prayer was a
marvel to the man who listened. By its fruits Christian-

ity had made itself known that day to the young
Turk. Old-time prejudices were swept away by the

powerful logic of things visible.

Worldliness a Foe to Church Growth.

A young man attended prayer meeting. Though not

a Christian, he was- interested in the services, for it was
a good meeting, well calculated to inspire to better

things. The young man had not resisted temptation as

lie should have, in his past life, but now good influences

were at work upon him. He felt that he ought to be

a Christian; he was almost ready for the decisive step.

But when the meeting was over, the first thing said

to him was not about spiritual things. Unfortunately he

fell in with the thoughtless ones who spoke of the latest

football game, the attractions of the theater downtown,
etc. As he made his way homeward he thought, " I

-don't believe those Christians are in earnest; they don't

care whether I am a Christian or not." He became de-

spondent, is still out of the church, and may never come.
Meanwhile the members are drifting still farther world-

ward. As Delilah of old robbed Samson of his strength,

so worldliness today is sapping the church of her vi-

tality. Perhaps she has been sleeping. She must needs

arouse herself, lest her enemies find her unprepared to

meet the onslaught that is sure to come.

Make Yourself Known.

Why not? If your church is a good place for your-

self, it is likely to help others, and why not let it be

known? In secular matters we use a far greater amount
of wisdom, to let it be known far and wide, by adver-

tising of various kinds, what we have that people should

buy. Why not advertise your religious meetings and
church work by means of the daily and weekly press?

You need not be ashamed of it, for it is the best possible

tiling to set before the people. A Chicago pastor uses

one column each Saturday in a prominent daily of that

city, to give the people a heart-to-heart talk on the great

matters of religion, announcing also the meetings at

his church for the day following. Presumably he con-

siders it money well spent, for he finds many thought-

ful people intensely interested in these weekly messages,

and many are now attending services who never before

came. Another pastor, in the East, reports his church

attendance almost doubled, after a well-planned and ju-

dicious campaign of advertising by which his church

work and services were appropriately set before the peo-

ple. If your church is doing a good work,—and it surely

is,—make it known still farther by any and every means
possible.

A Mohammedan's Testimony.

Recently a young Turk, the son of a wealthy mer-

chant in the interior of Turkey, came to New York on
a visit, the guest, of a business man who had previously

sustained commercial relations with the Turkish mer-
chant. In showing the young Turk the sights of the

city, a hospital was reached. The young man seemed
much interested and asked if it was really so that, when
all the Christians who needed attention were cared for,

Jews and even Mohammedans might be admitted to

Christian hospitals. It seemed too good to believe. He
was then told that Christian, 'Jew and Turk were given

equal care, on the simple basis of their need. He had
a talk with the only Turkish patient then in the hos-

pital, then turned to the nurse and said: "He tells me
you are an angel. Nurse! That you have done for him,

Turk though he is, all that could be done, and shown
him kindness and sympathy that he cannot understand.

I, too, want to thank you for it." They left the hospital,

—the Turk too much overcome, by what he had seen, for

words. As they stood on the pavement, just outside

the great entrance of the institution, the visitor, in Ori-

ental fashion, spread his hands to heaven, and prayed
such a prayer for blessings on the Christians as his host

had never heard. In language and fervor, in beauty of

Keeping the Day.

Leaving Sunday out of the question for the present,

we have two days which we keep sacred; that is, they

are supposed to be sacred. The two arc Thanksgiving
and Christmas. But on those days persons who pro-

fess to be Christians are sometimes guilty of spending

the time in anything but a sacred manner. It is easy

to see where others err, for our attention is given very

largely to them and their affairs. Yet it will be well

for us if we give some of our time to looking at our-

selves and our actions; for it may be that the beam is in

our eye and the mote in our brother's.

For purposes of illustration, however, we can better

use what is not done by ourselves. In a community
where most of the people were members of churches,

there arose the question as to how Christmas should

be spent. A program was made out. Some of those

who were to take" part conceived the idea of having a

comic dialogue, in which two men should blacken their

hands and faces so as to appear like negroes. But that

was going too far, and the matter was dropped. We do

not know whether those most concerned were able to

see the reason for it.

We do not for a moment suppose that there was any
intention of showing any disrespect to the day or to

the event which it commemorates. It was simply a

matter of drifting with the tide, of not considering the

fitness of things before laying out a course of action.

There arc so many things done thoughtlessly, and a

common excuse for actions that result in greater or less

misfortune is, "I didn't think." But that is an excuse

which does not excuse. God has given us minds, the

ability to see the results of certain lines of conduct, and

he holds us responsible for the use of what he has given.

The man who acts without thought has no place," no

right to live near others, for he is a menace to them in

many ways. Any person should be ashamed to say

he didn't think about results before acting.

But the day we celebrate as the anniversary of the

coming of our Lord to the earth to seek and to save

that which was lost,—how shall it be spent? Surely

it is not a time for foolish and unbecoming mirth. The
same may be said of Thanksgiving. Haw few of the

hours of these days we spend in the way which we
should! Perhaps we attend services, outwardly paying

respect. But the greater part of the day, the main things

to which we look forward, do not bring glory to God
or good to men. It may appear to be a light thing to

be careless and indifferent and frivolous and wicked.

•But it isn't. An account is to be given of every idle

word and every sinful act.

Sometimes the same action is worse than it is at other

times. For example, the act done on Sunday is wrong

in itself and breaks the law of Sunday observance. This

does not mean that we are to do wrong acts on ordinary

days; hut that days set apart for praise and worship

should be kept especially sacred. To take part in or

encourage a comic negro dialogue would, we believe,

be wrong at any time; but we feel that to do so on

Christmas or Thanksgiving or Sunday would make a

bad matter worse. It would be desecrating instead of

hallowing the day.

The tendency for many years has been to make the holy

days holidays; and the Lord's Day is not kept as it was

in the long ago, nor as the Master wants it kept now.

One reason is that the laboring people have no other

time, or very little, for recreation. We cannot blame

workingmen for wanting to get a breath of pure air in

the country or on the water when they have an oppor-

tunity. It was not intended that they should be shut

out from these blessings. But they do not stop at that,

and the workingmen are not the only ones who violate

the Sabbath. If they were, there would not be so much

harm done.

The sacredness of the day, the feeling of gratitude

to God for what he has done for man, are lost in too

many instances; and our days for religious observance

become occasions for the gratification of the desires of

the flesh, leaving the spiritual man poorer and less able

to meet and overcome the soul's great enemy. It is

for those who have taken upon themselves the name of

Christ to set the right kind of an example, to show that

they believe in keeping holy things holy. We have

opportunity every week to do this. Let us not fail to

improve it. c. M.

Calling! Calling!

Another ringing call has come, not this time from over

the sea, but don't you hear it just outside your front

door? The South is calling, calling, and that is not one-

third so far from home as India, China, Africa, and other

places that are now being looked to with interest.

Read the timely article in last issue on " Mission Work
in the South." Read it the second time and then the

third time, analyze and diagnose it, until the full force
of this alarming call burns through to the very bottom
of your heart, then talk to the Lord about the matter.
Do all of this at one sitting, even if it requires some
midnight oil before the task (if task it may be called) is

finished. It is a burning shame, indeed, to have it said of
the Church of the Brethren, that, right at our own door,
there are people living who know practically nothing
about us as a church, our doctrine and principles.

Is it not true that the less heathenism, immorality, indif-
ference, and all similar obstructions, we have to con-
tend with, here at home, the easier it will be for us for-
cibly and effectually to teach the simple and glorious Gos-
pel to those across the waters? The more mission work
we do here at home, the more mission work we will be
able to do on other shores, because both our number
and moans will be greater.

Think of the money (and the Lord's money, too, at

that) that is spent lavishly in some congregations, in

the building and furnishing of churchhouscs, then think
of the money that is required in the great amount of
useless machinery employed to operate some church
work, while there are so many, just near us, who are
suffering for the want of only a little bit of our vast
abundance! Think of the great inconsistency, then
measure your missionary zeal I

Nowhere, within the lids of the Bible, arc we com-
manded to withhold our money and effort until we have
a full assurance that, to begin mission work in a new
place, it will be a permanent undertaking. What did
we know at the start, or even now, about the outcome
in India, when it was decided to open up work in that

field? What do wc know about China? What assur-
ance did wc have about France? What assurance do
we have of withholding our money and the Gospel from
the thousands of people in our home land? Surely, our
light and influence on other fields will not be the bright-

est when they are clouded here at home.
It is no use trying to make black white, or to cover up

the truth of things, for the facts exist. Wc are sacri-

ficing our own home family in trying to save those of
our neighbors across the waters. What power will bring
about an equalization? Mina H. Bosscrman.

Elgin, 111.

An American Girl in China.

Dear sisters, you can never appreciate what Christ

has done for the elevation of women until you set foot

nn heathen land. You cannot realize the great blessing

of the liberty you enjoy. You are man's equal and are

treated by him with the greatest courtesy. You are free

to go where you wish, and when you wish, accompanied
or alone, as necessity demands. These we consider our
natural rights to such an extent that, if we were de-

prived of them, we would rise in open rebellion, and
demand what we consider our rights.

Not so in heathen lands. Women arc powerless slaves.

This is the one great blot on the great educated nation

of China. They have been kept in bondage so long that

they know not how to use the blessings of liberty, but

go to the extreme and use it to their own destruction.

Christian teaching is the only thing that will save these

women at this time, when western ideas of liberty are

coming to their doors so rapidly.

In this city a government school has been organized

for girls this year. Some of the girls in the school in-

terpret equality of sex as meaning that they may wear

men's clothing and smoke cigarettes, thus destroying

the very purpose for which the school was organized.

This is why missionary women must be so very care-

ful in conforming to many of the customs of their so-

ciety. We are their leaders, and while they are not

able to comprehend or enjoy the blessings of liberty,

wc must suffer with them, to some little extent, in

their restriction.

Imagine an American girl, with all her fine ideas of

liberty and woman's rights, dropped inside the four

homely mud walls of a Chinese compound. The rooms

are built around the sides, leaving a small court in the

center. This is paved with rough bricks, so all you see

of God's great, beautiful world is a piece of sky, where

you can view the sun for only a few hours a day, and

the stars at night. To do manual labor is a disgrace.

Servants must do that. Any woman, unless she be old,

must not leave the walls unless she be with her hus-

band, or an old man servant. If she does, she is con-

sidered of a very questionable character. Indeed, a man's

merits in heaven are counted by the number of days he

keeps his wife within the walls.

Any missionary woman is restricted in China and a

single one much more so. If she walks with a man and

his wife, lie is supposed to have two wives. She dare not

go alone, and if she walks with a married man, she is

not considered respectable. To be seen with a single

man, anywhere, would be ruinous to mission work.

You might as well go home. The only respectable way

for her to leave the walls is to have an old man serv-

ant walk behind her, every place she goes.

After being in China but a few weeks, these are only

several instances of the many heathen influences we

have felt on our lives. But. we rejoice that we are

counted worthy to endure a little for the sake of those

we have come to save.

-
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Dear sisters in America, how do you think our sisters

in China endure this burden? We feel it, under more

favorable surroundings, with educated minds, plenty

of studying and good books at hand, something pleasant

to occupy our minds every hour of the day and with

Christian duty to uphold us. How can they endure it?

With bound feet that are never free from pain, with

the intense jealousy which arises from polygamy, with

the petty nothings that occupy their days, do you won-

der that they consider their life so cheap?

It is common for them to commit suicide to spite some

of their friends, or to end some petty trouble. To be

bom a man. next time, is their only salvation. Do you

wonder they want to die soon? Do you wonder they

want to be born a man?

O sisters, the need is so great and the workers are

so few! It takes a long while to prepare for the work

when once here even! We should have many, many

more here just now, preparing, for the few of us,

here now will be able to do so little when we do begin.

Who will come next year?_ Emma Horning.

Tia-Yuan Fu, China, Nov. 7.

Notes From Our Correspondents

superintendents and Alfred Marchant, secretary. We need

more workers at this place. Any one who Is interested in

mission work and a healthful climate can do no better than

come to Santa Ana, as this is an ideal place.— Lizzie Fugn,

722 E. Pine St., Santa Ana, Cal., Dec. 28.

t in council Dec. 2G. with our elder, S. G.

Sunday-school officers for the following

One was received by letter.—Clara B.

Dec. 28.

Tropico church n
Lehmcr, presiding-.

year were elected.

Wolf, Tropico, Cal

ARIZONA.
Glendale church met in regular quarterly council Dec 25.

Our Sunday school was reorganized with Bro. P. H. Sine,

superintendent, and Christian Workers with Bro ^* M
«f'

president, Eleven have been received by letter sine* our

last report. Our Thanksgiving collection of *1M*T**&™?
to the -'Associated Charities'" of our own city.—Nellie Bea\ei,

733 Grand Avenue, Phcenix, Ariz., Dec. 25.

ARKANSAS.
Springdale.—Bro. Wm. Watts came to us Dec. 20 and de-

livered three good sermons, also anointed Sister Rachel Fiant.

Her health has greatly improved, for which we are very-

thankful to our Heavenly Father.—Viola Wheeler. Spring-

dale, Ark., Dec. 28.

St. Francis congregation met for council Dec. 26. Bro W.

T Price officiating. All the work passed ofC pleasantly. Our

Sundav school was reorganized with Bro. Luke Burnett as

superintendent. Bro. Price came to us Dec. 24, and preached

each evening while here, and on Sunday at 11 o clock. The

interest was good. We are still in need of a minister who
will locate among us. There is a great -field of labor in

Arkansas that needs missionaries. Who will respond to the

caj]?—Annie Burnett, Palestine, Ark.. Dec. 29.

CALIFORNIA.
Bntte Valley church enjoyed another splendid program

given by the Sunday-school scholars on Christmas morning.

A treat, consisting of apples, candy and nuts, was given to

230 people. The collection amounted to $33.06. We recently

organized our aid society with Sister Etta Haynes, president;

Sister Mikles, vice-president; Sister Lizzie Lore, manager and

treasurer; Sister Laura Saul, secretary. During the six

months twelve meetings were held. Four days' work was
donated. The average attendance was nineteen. We have

$8.71 in the treasury.—Mrs. E. M. Wolfe, Macdoel, Cal., Dec.

26.

Chico (First Church of the Brethren).—We met Saturday
evening, Dec. 26, in our first regular council. Bro. Hiram
Forney presided. A building committee, composed of Breth-

ren Forney, Kline and Peebler. was appointed. The Sunday
school was reorganized for six months, with Bro. Levi Fight-

ner, superintendent, and Sister Grace Heisel, secretary and
treasurer. Sister Kerr was elected president of the Christian

Workers' meeting and Albert Bickett. secretary. Dec. 27

Bro. J. Harman Stover, of Odessa, Wash., and Bro. J. G.

Miller, of Butte Valley, were with us. Bro. Stover delivered

a very touching sermon on " Our Adoption." Bro. Miller

spoke in the evening.—Clemrha L. Peebler, Chico, Cal., Dec.

28.

Fruitvale church met in council Dec. 26, Eld. M. E. An-
drews presiding. Church officers were elected for the year:

Bro. Andrews, elder: Bro. J. N. Statler, clerk; Sister Margaret
Statler. agent, and Sister Alice Myers, correspondent. Sister

Margaret Statler was elected Sunday-school superintendent.

Bro. Flory M. Gillett was elected president of the Christian
Workers' meeting, and Bro. J. N. Statler, secretary.—Emma
T. Whitcher, Bangor, Cal., Dec. 29.

Glendora Dec. 26 we met in council, with Eld. J. S. Bru-
baker presiding. Bro. D. A. Norcross, of Lordsburg, was
present and gave several helpful talks to the members. Much
business was disposed of pleasantly. Bro. J. S. Brubaker
was chosen presiding elder for the coming year. Sunday-
school officers were also elected. Bro. Percy Zug was elected
president of Christian Workers' meeting and Dora Huber.
secretary.—Lula Brubaker, Azusa, Cal.. Dee. 27.

Lordsburg".—A most interesting and helpful two weeks'
Bible term, held in Lordsburg College, closed last evening.
The attendance was good from beginning to end. Last Wed-
nesday evening wo went to the churchhouse at 3:30, where
two of the college boys were buried with Christ in baptism.
Eld. D. W. Shock officiating. On Wednesday evening an
offering of $38.25 was lifted to send to the workers at St.

Joseph, Mo. Eld. D. L. Miller was with us In most of the
sessions, and inspired us with his talks and counsel, sea-
soned with wide experience and simple, but inspiring and
helpful, sermons. Elders M. M. Eshelman and J. Z. Gilbert,
of Los Angeles. Cal., both took part in the program. Eld.
W. E. Trostle. of Pasadena, was one of the instructors, be-
sides a number of others. A report of Christian Workers'
Day will appear in the columns of Our Young People. Eld.
D. W. Shock, who had charge of the "Bible Term Program."
is preparing a full report of that work for the Gospel Mes-
senger.—Grace Hileman Miller, Lordsburg, Cal., Dec. 19.

Baisln City church convened in council Dec. 2G. with our
elder. Bro. Harvey Elkenberry, presiding. Seven letters were
received. Officers for the church and Sunday school were
elected. Bro. Charles Heifer was chosen superintendent of
the Sunday school, and Maude Wilkenson, secretary. Sister
Weaver was elected president of the Christian Workers* meet-
ing. On Christmas eve a program was given by the Sunday-
school scholars. Services were held on Christmas Day at
10 o'clock. A collection of $4.50 will be used in furnishing
lights for the church.—Ida Flickinger, Raisin, Cal., Dec. 30.

Santa Ana church met Nov. 26 in a Thanksgiving service,
conducted by Eld. J. A. Miller. A collection of $51 was taken,
(23 of which was donated to the Berean Bible School, of Los
AngeleB, and $28 to the Mission Board. We met in 'council
Dec. 26, Eld. J. A. Miller presiding. Church officers were
elected for another year: Elder, H. A. Whisler: clerk, Hattle
E. Rexroad : treasurer. John Pugh : correspondent. Lizzie
Pugh. Five letters of membership were granted, and one was
received. Brethren J. M, Wine and C. D. Fager were elected

COLORADO.
Frnita church enjoyed a very happy and inspiring Christ-

mas service. In the morning we had .-the subject, ' Imman-

uel" brought vividly before our minds in sermon, songs and

prayers Gifts were distributed to all present, and sent to

the absent members of the Sunday school. In the evening

a Christmas program, consisting of songs and recitations, of

an "elevating character, was given by the young people and

children. On Sunday following, Bro. Jacob Betts, of Idaho,

who, with his family, is visiting here, preached for us morn-

ing and evening.—Salome Sharp, Fruita, Colo., Dec. 28.

Goodhope.—Upon agreement of both the Sterling and Hax-

tum congregations, the Sterling congregation was organized

into a separate church, by the cooperation of a committee

from the late district meeting and the Goodhope church, in

regular council. The Goodhope church, in its changed con-

dition, met in council, three miles west ofHaxtum. in Logm.

County, Colo., Dec. 28, with our elder, D. B. Miller, of See-

ling, present. Elders Fitz and Love- were also with us. inis

church now Includes all of the old territory east of the Range

line, dividing Townships fifty and fifty-one. running north

and soutli through the old territory. There are twenty-one

members with two letters pending. The officers are as fol-

lows: Ministers, Bro. Joel H. Kinzie, second degree, and

Bro Lewis J. Hulse, advanced to the second degree at this

meeting; deacons. Brethren John Murray and Henry J. Hulse;

clerk Ero J. H. Kinzie; treasurer, L. J. Hulse. Sister Maud
Kinzie was chosen president of Christian Workers' Meeting:

Sister J H. Kinzie, Sunday-school superintendent, and Sister

Altha M. Hulse. Messenger correspondent. Eld. D. B. Miller

was reelected elder in charge for two years.—H. J. Hulse,

Haxtum. Colo., Dec. 29.

Sterling church met in council Dec. 26. Much business

came before the meeting. Eld. Love, of Denver, and Eld.

Fitz of Longmont, Colo., were present to divide this congre-

gation and organize this part of the church into a separate

congregation. We have thirty-three members enrolled, among
them an elder. Bro. D. B. Miller, one minister in second de-

gree, Bro. W. H. Greenawalt, and two deacons, Brethren John

Bushong and Daniel Ikenberry. Sterling was chosen as the

name of this church. All new church officers were elected.

Bro D. B. Miller was chosen elder for two years; Bro. John

Bushong, clerk; Bro. R. J. Patterson, treasurer; Bro. Law-
rence Miller, Messenger agent; the writer, Messenger corre-

spondent; Brethren J. Bushong, D. Ikenberry and L. Miller,

church trustees. The Sunday-school officers were elected for

the following year: Bro. Charles Ullery, superintendent;

Jacob Miller, secretary and treasurer. One letter of mem-
bership was received. We would be glad to have members
move among us who are looking for a different location. We
have a good climate and town and would be glad to answer
all questions.—Ada Spohr. Sterling, Colo., Dec. 28.'

ILLINOIS.
ay morning, Dec. 20, irrifullvBatavia.—On Sunday morning, Dec. 20, there

number present to listen to an inspiring sermon given by

-Bro. S. S. Blough, our pastor. The Sunday-school children

gave a well-prepared program on' Wednesday evening, Dec.

23. The church was filled with people who listened atten-

tively to the message of good tidings brought to us by the

little ones. We are very glad that Bro. Blough's health is

much improved and that he is able to take charge of his

regular duties.—Kathryn Barkdoll, R. D. 2, Naperville, 111.,

Dec. 2G.

Dixon church met in council Dec. 16, our elder. John Heck-

man, presiding. Bro. O. D. Buck and wife were with us also.

Bro' Peter Frantz was chosen church clerk, Brethren T. E.

Hulls. Chas. Boyd and William Hicky, church trustees, Sister

Lola Collins, correspondent,- and the writer, chorister. Sun-

day-school officers were elected for one year, with Bro. Peter

Frantz, superintendent and Elmer Bowers, secretary. Since

our last report three letters of membership have been re-

ceived—Mrs. T. E. Hults. 1509 W. Third Street, Dixon, 111.,

De 31.

Girard.—On Sunday. Dec. 27, at 3 P. M., we again met at

the Home for worship for the benefit of those in the Home.
All of the inmates were aDle to attend the services. Bro.

Joel Vancil, of North Dakota, talked to us. All present en-

joyed the services.—Kate Smeltzer. Girard, 111., Dec. 28.

Lanark church met in quarterly council Dec. 22. All busi-

ness was disposed of in an orderly manner. We have just

closed a four weeks' series of meetings. Thirty-seven ser-

mons were delivered by Bro. H. C. Crumpacker, of Mt. Morris.

Fifteen were baptized. All but one were young people. Bro.

Crumpacker is an earnest worker. The attendance and In-

terest during these meetings were very good, although the

weather was not so favorable.—Ada I. Wilson, Lanark, 111..

Dec 26.

Oakley church met in quarterly council Dec. 26, with Eld.

D. J. Blickenstaff presiding. Eld. A. L. Bingaman, of the

Cerro Gordo church, was with us. Four letters of member-
ship were granted and four received. Sister Mary Frantz

was elected superintendent of Sunday school, and Bro. W. T.

Heckman, president of Christian Workers' meeting. We also

organized a midweek prayer meeting. Since our last report,

right more have been baptized and two reclaimed, making,

in all. a net gain of fif t> during this year. Our church feels

much jov In seeing so many souls born into the kingdom.

—

Susie N. Nickey. Cerro Gordo. 111., Dec. 2S.

Silver Creek.—We lield our council on Saturday afternoon.

Dec. 19. In the absence of Eld. D. L. Miller, now in Califor-

nia, Bro. J. E. Miller presided. Several letters were received,

including one elder and three ministers.—Chas. V. Taylor,

Mt. Morris, 111.. Dec. 28.

INDIANA.
Beaver Bam church met in council Nov. 24. the Mission

Board of Middle Indiana being present to consider the needs

of the church. On account of some hindrances it was de-

cided that Brethren Geo. E. Swihart and D. B. Garber, with

Bro. John Neff, secretary, should meet with us again Dec.

26 at the home of Bro. A. Swihart. Much business was
transacted. The writer was retained as church correspondent

and agent for the Publishing House for another year. Bro.

Edward Swihart was elected treasurer and Sister Celia Swi-

hart. church clerk. Brethren Ed. Swihart and Jacob Amy
were appointed as financial committee. Another committee,

of three brethren, was also appointed to arrange a suitable

place for a series of meetings. We have a partial promise of

the V. B. house, in which we have been holding our meetings
for the last six months. The writer is also to be responsible
for the appointments the ensuing year, for which he is to

receive some financial aid, We are glad for the step the

Mission Board is taking. They have the money and the

encouragement of the district, and more work for the Master
is to be done in this part of the State. Last Sunday Brethren
Garber and Swihart were with us in our morning services.

—

John L. Kline, R. D. 2, Akron, Ind., Dec. 28.

Elkhart Valley church met in council Dec. 26, with our
elder. Bro. Frank Krelder, presiding. All business was dis-

posed of pleasantly. One letter of membership was received.

Two letters were granted. We expect Bro. J. W. Kltson to

hold; a, series Of meetings \v. the near future. We; alse. de,-.

elded to hold a week's meetings before our revival, to be con-

ducted by Bro. Joe Miller, one of our home ministers.—

William Brubaker, Elkhart, Ind., Dec. 27.

Howard.—Christmas night, Dec. 25, Bro. Jacob Cripe, from

the Upper Deer Creek congregation, came to us, and preached

four instructive sermons. HiB help was appreciated veiy

much The meetings closed Sunday evening, Dec. il.

Goldle Henry, R. D. 2, Kappa, Ind., Dec. 29.

Huntington City church met in council Dec. 31. Eld J. H.

Wrhrht presiding Bro. Isajic Brumbaugh, secretary and

Sent 5 the christian Workers' meeting. Brethren Aaron

Moss and D B. Garber were with us In this meeting. Bro

Geo l! Studcbaker. of North X.tcl»M was;.chosen elder

In charge Bro. Studebaker will preach for us the lust faun

,,v I, January at which time arrangements will be made

for a minister.—John B. Bailey, 67 Guilford St.. Huntington.

Ind., Jan. 1.

Kick creek—We reorganized our Sunday school for the

eomliig si "months. Em Fred Andrew was elected superin-

tendent and Mrs Rosa Thoma sc.re ar.^The^umlay

ir^o%T^TZl V
i?T«s for us Dec. 26 and 2,.-

Bessie Kleffaber, Coal City, Ind., Dec. 28.

lower Doer Creek.—We met In council Dec. 19. to hear

.., ,r.f ,h. annual visit Peace and harmony prevail

nmo,,g tie members Two brethren were elected to the dea-™K but on account of the absence of their wives, the

™,
,

,T ,',; „, eferred. Elders A. G. Crosswhite, Henry

, fml s a, Benjamin Wrav assisted In the work. Our love
Land.s and 1, );'" > ,

c enjoyable occasion,

Kong??mTawinter meeting' is unusual in this locality,
although a

„mciated in a very able manner. Eld.

J D Rife preached for us the following mornlng.-L. J.

Musselman. R. D. 3, Camden, Ind., Dec. 30.

mrisaiefork church met In quarterly council Dec. 26. Oui

dr£?> l-'MK"5"- A" bUS ",e9S Pa?81 ° wfen"
„„Hv One letter was granted and three received. We en-

ir^in^ngDS^a-oraSpted^J^and^

SincS last wort Eld. D. Metsler held a series of ™«'"es '"

£l;!£ oap&^na£ -«r. Rossv^S g£

l=!%nd
USVSooverS^L5r.„

3

th."worfbfr^tS
S,„ f,?t' Ten were received by letter, and one by baptism.

oTof thole' received by letter f^fe^'S**
r„te" der\nd°I.Xr

e
Ru
W
,h

1,

R
S
a',dc" Senary. A committee

wasTeleJteato help the Mission Board in securing a min.ste.

rassK'Bro. J. V Rarick in holding services here eaoh

fiT bv the'Sled* woSTtle ^nVerfwitn their elder we
and, D5 ™ e "''

. , , p can nave a strong working

cCrcl^h^ in the cIS-N J Paul, 117 South Councli Street,

Muncie. Ind., Jan. 2.

Salem church recently enjoyed a spiritual feast with Bro.

,„hr.T Kline doing the preaching Two applied for mem-

bership—Melvina Mitchell, Culver, Ind., Dec. 26.

Second South Bend church met in regular council Dec 11,

Flder" s F Sanger and George D, Zollers presiding. Sunday-

school Christian Workers' and church officers were elected

?„, M 'e coming year Our series of meetings will begin Jan.

1°0 to be con"eS,c,ed by Bro, Kltson. of Syracuse In»--B«"

"' Eckel 745 N'orth Cushing Street. South Bend. Ind., Dee. 30.

South Bend (First Church of the Brethren; -Sunday Dec.

>7 we held the closing exercises of our Sunday ?=»™' t,<"

lids. At this time the yearly report was
:
read showinE an

enrolment of 311. with an average attendance of 160. We

also"ofned the birthday bank which has been a featured

£5 ST w. ic 1,

U
wif. be sent to the India Orphanage. We also

lave on" Biles to those who had perfect attendance. There

b^ 'a" ^T^^r^^y^ °» 'H
he^cou^l-A^is t^ifoSs™«^;=
&*srsj££i retK^jun" ss: vsn

^
dueled lv ou, pastor, Bro. M. Clyde Horst, Sister Marguerite

Bixier Gazette win conduct the song servlce.-Pearl Wenger

Jackson, South Bend, Ind., Dec. 29.

Spring creek.—We closed our meetings in Sidney last even-

ing wRn a full house and increased interest. One was bap-

M,e'd Sidney is a small town, and also a mission point,

located about half way between the Spring Creek and the

Eel River congregations. We have no house of worship ot

our own in the town, but are holding our services in the

Christian church We have regular services the second

Sunday of each month, both morning and evening. We have

twenty-four members In the town and as many ™« ™l»>n

one and a half miles of town. In order to do effectual work

we need a house of worship in town.—Daniel Snell. Sidney,

Ind., Dec. 27.

Sugar Creek ehurch held her quarterly council Nov. 29.

Bro Martin Fields was elected superintendent of our west

Sinda™ school. Bro. Harvey Krelder was chosen president

of Christian Workers' meeting for one year. At a sP e='» l

council Bro. I. M. Bollinger was ordained as elder and Bio.

I A Snell advanced to the second degree of the ministry.

Bro Geo D. Zollcrs commenced a series of meetings at he

east house last evening.—Mrs. Harvey Krelder, South W_lnt-

ley, Ind.. Dee. 27.

Syracuse church met In special councli Dec. 26, to elect a

minister and two deacons. Bro. Otho Warstler received a

unanimous vote for minister. Brethren Jonathan Cripe and

Albert Warstler were chosen deacons. Eld W J. Ki'soii

was in charge of the meeting, assisted by Brethren W. R.

Deeter and Isaac Berkey. A two weeks' series of meetings,

conducted by Bro. J. G. Royer. closed on Sunday night. Dec.

26. One brother and one sister were received into church

fellowship and baptized on Christmas Day.—Wm. M. Jones.

Syracuse, Ind,, Jan. 2.

Turkey Creek church met in council Dec. 24, our elder, Bro.

Daniel Wvsong, presiding. Elders Manly Deeter, David An-

glemver and Joseph Hartsough were with us, and assisted

in the work Much business came before the meeting, which

was disposed of in love and union. Five letters were granted,

and four received. Our Sunday school was reorganized to

electing a full set of ofncidls and teachers, to continue one

year Bro Edward Ulerv was chosen superintendent. The

following Sundav Elder Daniel Wysong installed all those

chosen In their Sunday-school work. Eld. Daniel Wysong
resigned as housekeeper of the Turkey Creek congregation,

which was granted. Eld. Henry Wysong was then chosen as

our housekeeper for two years. Bro. Henry Wysong and p.

D Itlerv were chosen as a committee to select a minister, to

hold a 'series of meetings for us next fall.—Levi D. Ulery.

R. D. 4. Nappauee, Ind., Dec. 27.

Upper Pall Creek.—Yesterday we met in council with Bro.

Teeter presiding. All business was done in a spirit of love

and unanimity. Three, were received by letter. The writer

resigned as agent for the Gospel Messenger, and Bro. Paul

Hoover took up the work. Bro. Teeter urged every church

member to, take tile, Gospel Messenger, and save us a good
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talk along that line. Bro. Hoover also added some good re-

marks along the same line. Ero. Fadely preached an able

sermon for us today, followed by Bro. Howard Martin, of

Fortville. The Home received some boxes of clothing, bed
clothes and canned fruit.—Florida J. E. Green, Middleton.
Ind., Dec. 27.

IOWA.
Coon River.— Bro. Paul Mohler, of Bethany Bible School,

is in the midst of an interesting Bible Normal at the Panora
house. Though a young man, he opens our eyes with aston-

ishment at some things he digs out of texts which some of

us used before he was born. We expect to be more astonished
when we see Jesus as he Is! Bro. Brower was anointed last

Sunday and is improving and hopeful.—J. D. Haughtelin.
Panora, Iowa, Dec. 24.

East Nodaway.—Dec. 27 we reorganized our Sunday school
for the coming year. The writer was elected superintendent.

After the election of all officers we reviewed the quarter's

lessons. In the afternoon, at 2 o'clock, we met again and
listened to a very interesting Christmas program, delivered

by the children.—B. J. Bashor, Newmarket, Iowa, Dec. 28.

Greene.—Our meetings closed Dec. Ill with a glorious feast.

One returned to the fold. Dec. 2G we met in council. Our
elder not being present, Bro. J. F. Eikenberry presided. Four
letters of membership were received. Officers were elected

for the new year, with Bro. Will Flora, Sunday-school super-
intendent. In place of the quarterly review, last Sunday, a
program was given.—Lydia Wyatt, Greene, Iowa, Jan. 1.

Indian Creek church expects Bro. Morris Eikenberry, of

Dallas Center, to commence a series of meetings at the home
church, Jan. 10. and will continue at Green Valley and isolated

points for at least three weeks. Our Sunday school is pro-

gressing nicely. We have decided to hold midweek prayer
meetings in the different homes.—Walter L. Troup. Maxwell,
Iowa, Dec. 28.

Osceola.—We are still battling against the adversary of

souls. Our Sunday school is growing in interest. After our
supplies for the first quarter of 1009 were purchased, we
had $4.50 left in the treasury. $4.10 of which was used for

benevolent purposes. Our hearts rejoice to see the children

coming into the Sunday-school room with bright faces, and
a penny to give for the Lord's work. A Christmas program
was rendered on Sunday, Dec. 27, in which about twenty
children took part. Since our last report one has been re-

ceived by letter/ Pray for the workers at this place!—Homer
F. Caskey, Osceola, Iowa, Dec. 2S.

South. Ottumwa The writer arrived here Dec. 16, to get

acquainted with the Brethren and also with the city and

its needs before taking charge of the work. I found here

a congregation of about thirty members, with Bro. C. E.

Woif in charge. He came to Ottumwa Jan. 20, 1900. There
was not a member in the city at that time. He has worked
unceasingly during the nearly nine years, and has had the

pleasure of seeing about sixty-six added to the church by
baptism, reclaimed, or added by letter. During that time

some have died and some have gone to other fields. They
have about thirty members at present. Dec. 20 Bro. Wolf
preached two farewell sermons. The people regret very much
to have him and his family leave. He preached on Christmas
morning, which was very much appreciated by all that heard

him He goes from here to Hutchison, Kans., to open up
the work in that place. W. A. Sunday, the noted evangelist,

closed his great evangelistic campaign in Ottumwa Dec. 1G.

About 3,400 people came to the front and many of them have
since united with the different churches. The saloons were
also closed because of the meetings, and by the united efforts

of all temperance-loving people. There were about forty

saloons in Ottumwa, which are all closed now. and we are

praying and working that they may never be opened again.

—

Geo. Burgin, 223 S. Moore Street, -South Ottumwa, Iowa, Dec.

28.

KANSAS.

Burr Oak church met in council "on Saturday afternoon,

Dec. 26, Bro. Jacob Sloniker presiding. Three letters were
granted. The Christian Workers' meeting was dropped for

the present. A committee on program for the Sunday-school
convention, to be held at this place, sometime next spring,

was appointed. Bro. J. C. Groff, of Calhan, Colo., who has

been hero this winter, aiding us in the Master's work, has
returned to his home in Calhan.—Ray S. Wagoner, Burr Oak,

Kans., Jan. 1.

East Maple Grove.—Bro. W. H. Miller, of Independence,

came to us Dec. 5 and conducted sixteen instructive preach-

ing services. Several were made to feel their duty in serving

Christ, but lacked the needed courage to step out on the side

of right. Dec. 19 Bro. A. D. Crist was advanced to the full

ministry. He will soon. leave us, and then we will be without

a minister.—Jas. A. Miller, Edgerton, Kans., Jan. 1.

Lamed church met in council Dec. 12, Bro. M. Keller pre-

siding. Sister Stella Weaver was chosen as president of

Christian Workers. Together with our junior band, the Chris-

tian Workers will give a program on the evening of Dec. 25.

There were seven received by letter. Our solicitor reported

$13.50. This was decided to be used in the Larned Mission.

The church' also met in a special council Thursday evening,

to arrange things for the Mission. Bro. Jones and family
arrived Dec. 9, and began their labors today.—Laia Hylton,

Darned, Kans., Dec. 20.

Havarre.—Services were held at the church on Christmas
Day by the home ministers. On Sunday following our Sun-
day school was reorganized. Bro. Elmer Hoffman was
elected superintendent and Oren Kock, secretary and treas-

urer. An offering, amounting to $10.50. was taken for the

Children's Home' Society.—Elvlna Cline, Navarre, Kans., Dec.

31.

Paint Creek church convened In quarterly council Dec. 27,

with Bro. Crumpacker presiding. Not many were present,

but the business was all satisfactorily disposed of. Two
letters were granted. A collection was taken on Sunday be-

fore Christmas, amounting to $3.65, and sent to the St.

Joseph Mission, to help in the Christmas dinner. Sunday,.
Dec. 28, we enjoyed two interesting sermons by Bro. Ruff, of

Oklahoma. Other ministers, passing by, are invited to preach
for us.—Annie Richard, Unlontown, Kans., Dec. 30.

Pleasant Grove.—Dec. 19 Bro. O. H. Yereman came to US
and stayed until Christmas eve, when other engagements
called him away. He gave us seven excellent sermons: also

a half-hour lecture on "Life in India," before each service,

which was very Interesting and appreciated by all.—Martha
Forth, Baldwin, Kans.. Dec. 25.

Pleasant View congregation met on Christmas morning to

listen to a discourse from our aged brother, John Wise, after
which a collection was taken, half of which is to be given to

the Denver Mission and the other half to the Child-saving
Fund, of McPherson, Kans. Dec. 26 we met in council, Bro.
A. F. Miller in charge. Bro. John *F. Showalter was elected

Sunday-school superintendent. We decided to hold our love
feast May 1, commencing at 2 P. M.—A. W. Finfrock, Dar-
low, Kans., Dec. 30. *

LOUISIANA.
Roanoke.—Sunday, Dee. 27. was a day of rejoicing' among

the members of our congregation. After the Sunday-school
review we had our regular church services. Eld. A. A. Sutter
gave us an inspiring sermon. It seemed as if the whole
house was filled with the Holy Spirit. At the close of the
services a husband and wife were restored. This event en-
courages us to pray more earnestly for the lost.—J. I. Miller,
Roanoke, La., Dec. 28.

MARYLAND.
Mt, Zion.—On Thanksgiving Day Eld. Caleb Long preached

a good sermon, after which a collection was taken for world-
wide missions. Dec. IS Bro. McCnnn came to us and gave a
much appreciated talk on India. On Saturday evening he
gave a strong sermon on Christian assurance, after which a
collection was taken for missions.—Katie S. Grossnlcklc,
Booncsboro. Md., Dec. 24.

EJ.i'l ;vi?i y Church met in council Dec. 30. Our elder, G. S.

Rairlgh, presided. Two letters were granted, one letter was
received, and one member was restored. Sunday-school offi-

cers were reelected for the next six months. Steps were
taken towards organizing a teacher-training class In the near
future. The semiannual missionary collections, which wore
taken In June and December, including the harvest meeting
collection, amounting to $10. S3, are to bo equally divided be-
tween the world-wide and home mission funds; also our
monthly Sunday-school missionary collections for six months,
amounting to $22.31. The church decided to hold two series
of meetings in 1909, one to- be held In August and one in
November.—Debora King, Denton, Md,, Dec. 31.

MICHIGAN.
Harlan church met in council Dec. 26. Our older not being

present. Bro. Chas. Deardoiff directed the meeting. Three
letters of membership were received, and one was granted.
We organized Christian Workers' meeting, with Bro. Charles
DeardoriT, president and Sister Lizzie Kllnglesmith, secretary.
Dec. 27 we reorganized our Sunday school, with Bro. H. A.

Weller. superintendent and Bro. Alford Craven, secretar]
We have an evergreen Sunday school, with an attendance of
from fifty to sixty. We expect quite an increase In our
scliool the beginning of the year.—Rosa Weller, R. D. 2,

Copemish, Mich,, Dec. 30.

Vestaburg.—Eld. Geo. E. Stone, of Crystal, enmo to us
Dec, 12 and remained until Dec. 27. He preached seventeen
sermons. We have one applicant for baptism. Three mem-
bers had been received by letter previous to these meetings.
"We feel that his strong, forceful sermons will do all of na

much good.—Lottie M. Bollinger, R. D. 2, Vestaburg, Mich.,

Dec. 27.

Woodland church convened on the last day of the old year
in :i liieentcimiiil' meeting, Tin- meeting was very Inti resting

Our elder, J. M. Smith, preached to us on Christmas. A col-

lection of $5.50 was" sent to the needy in Chicago. Our sisters"

aid society also sent a box of bedding with the collection,

We expect our home ministers to conduct a series of meet-
ings for us in the near future.—Anna Christian. Woodland,
Mich., Jan. 2.

MISSOURI.
Cabool church met in council Dec. 26. Our elder, F. W.

Dove, being unable to attend, Bro. C. W. Gitt presided. All

the business for the year was disposed of pleasantly. The
following officers were elected: Brethren C. W. Gltt, J. J.

Wassam and Peter Garst, trustees for the new church in

Cabool; Bro. Roy Parrott, church clerk; Sister Jeannette
Plarris, chorister; Sister Addle Gray, Sunday-school super-

intendent; the writer, church correspondent. At the close of

the meeting an offering of $32 was taken for the church
fUnd.—Edgar R. Harris, Cabool, Mo., Dec. 26.

Oak Grove church met in quarterly council Dec, 26. Not
much business came before the meeting. Since our last re-

port we have had a good series of meetings, conducted by
Bro. Hardy, assisted by the home ministers. Five were added
to the church by baptism. The members were much strength-

ened.—P. If. Killingsworth, R. D. 2, Collins, Mo., Dec. 28,

Skidmore.—Our interesting meetings, held by Bro. B. F.

Heckman, closed Christmas night. The attendance was good.

Four were baptized and one was reclaimed. We foci that

this meeting has been a great help to our church as well as

to the neighborhood.—Ruby Crist, Skidmore, Mo., Dec. 28.

South Saint Joseph Mission.—Our meetings, now in prog-

ress, conducted by Bro. D. F. Sink, of Lenox, Iowa, have been

well attended from the start. The attendance each evening
Is so large that we cannot seat all In our meetinghouse.

Fourteen have been added by baptism and four reclaimed.

Our district Sunday-school superintendent has made arrange-

ments for a joint Sunday-school convention for North and
South St. Joseph. The first session will be in North St.

Joseph, on Saturdav evening. Jan. 9, at 7 P. M. The second

session will be Jan. 10. in South St. Joseph at 10 A. M.—
.f. W. Garrett, 315 Massachusetts Avenue, Soutii St. Joseph,

Mo., Dec. 29.

MONTANA.
Kalispell.—Bro. John Hartsough, of Perth, N. Dak,, came

to this place Dec. 18, and began meetings on the 20th, in the

home of Bro. Milton Davis. The seven sermons which he

delivered were soul cheering. The small Bock here was
greatly encouraged. This was the first opportunity that our

neighbors and friends, in this part of the city, had, to listen

to the Brethren. Bro. Early, who Is our elder, Uvea nine

miles east of us, and was present also. He Is getting Old

and feeble, but continues in the Master's service. We hope

and pray that some minister may soon be prompted to come
to this beautiful valley. Here is a great harvest field. From
here Bro. Hartsough goes to Columbia Falls to begin a series

of meetings. If any of our members should pass through
this valley, we would greatly appreciate having them stop

wit )i us.—Mary C. Davis, R. D. 3, Kalispell. Mont., Dec. 2.1.

Medicine Lake.—Dec. 27, we had Sunday school at Bro,

Cookson's home. School elected officers as follows: Bro.

David Mootheart. superintendent; Sister Francis Cookson, seo-

retary and treasurer. Our Sunday school is Increasing In

numbers. We had afternoon exercises, songs and recitations

by Hie Sunday-school scholars, which were very much en-

joyed by all. A treat was given the children.—Katie E.

Kelfer, Enterprise, Mont., Dec. 28.

NEBRASKA.
Enders.—On Thanksgiving Day the church and her neigh-

bors gathered for special servicer. The forenoon was de-

voted to egressions of praise and thanksgiving by those

in senl instead of the usual sermon. After dinner a (InO

program was rendered by the children. The day was very

profitably spent. The church and community have been

greatly blessed during the past year, and most of thOSO III

attendance were willing publicly to praise God for It.—

David G. Wine, Enders. Nebr., Dec. 27.

NEW MEXICO.
Buchanan.— In this land of sunshine we are endeavoring

to build up the cause of the Master. We have a union Sun-

day school, and use, In part, the Brethren literature. Nine

members have taken up homesteads here during the past

year. Today being Christmas, we met at the home of our

elder for worship. Any members desiring to locate here and
help build up the church, may address the writer with en-

closed stamp, for information.—Otis Welmer, Buchanan,

New Mexico, Per. 25,

NORTH DAKOTA.
Cando church held her council recently, electing church

officers for the ensuing year. It was also decided to have
Eld, J. C. Soihert conduct a series of meetings In the city

church of Cando. Bro. Seibert Is spending the winter here

with his children. Sister Emma Kesler will be the corre-

spondent hereafter, from this church.—M. P. Llchty. Zlon,

N. Dak., Dec. 20.

Pleasant Valley.—Our meetings in York closed Dec. 20.

Three made the- good choice. We held meetings on Christmas
Day at the Hill house. Bro. Thos. Allan pleached. We ex-

pect to reorganize our Sunday school at the Hill house next

Sunday, Jan. ;;, Our Sunday school In York Is progressing
nicely.—Bertha Allan, York, N. Dak., Dec. 28.

Surrey church met In council Dec. 26, with Bro. D. M.
Shorb presiding. Much business came before the meeting.
Bro C E. Dresher waa reelected Sunday-school superintend-
ent. Li.

.
l-.iui ni.-h.i-, M. <.,.!, K ,-\- uncut, and the writer, cor-

responding secretary, Wo have decided to devote the hour
preceding the church Bervlco of each Sunday evening, in song
S|,|

' vl '''' liii.-rspors.'d Willi liihlo talks or readings, to be con-
ducted by Sister J. M. Myers, the same to continue for the
nexl three months. Our Sunday school continues to grow
in interest, Bro. I>. M, Shorb preached on Sunday. Dec 27
both morning and evening to Interested Uences.—Manor v l

Lambert, Surrey, N. Dak,, Dec. 29.

White Book,—Christmas Day we met at the church for an
all-day meeting, After an opening address by Bro. Luther
si,

; , ii... w „ had si-loci romlhiiVN, ivelin t Ions, and songs We
Closed by an offering for the China Mission. Sunday Dec
2,, Instead of the review, our Sunday-school superintendent
hail an appropriate program of charactov sketches of the
Bible men.—Hannah Dunning, Denbigh, N, Dak., Doc. 28.

OHIO.
_

Maiunoo church met in council Dec, 2ff, with Bro. G W
Sellers presiding. Bro, Sellers Is to be our housekeeper forone year. Bro, C, S, Klntner was advanced to the second
degree ol the ministry. One letter was granted.—John Spon-
sellor, Sherwood, Ohio, Deo, 20.

Morcer church tnei In council Dec, 19, Eld. B. f. Snyder,
of Beliefon tulno, presiding. All business passed oft pleas-
antly. Bro. H. F. Snyder gave us three good sormous. He
will he back In four weeks. Our Sunday school Is moving
along nicely,—Katie Shellaherger, Mend. in, Ohio, Dec. 28.
Middle District Church met in council Dec. 10. Brethren

Samuel Snell, S. A. Blessing, Jesse K. Brumbaugh L A
Bpokwalter, D. p. Sollenbergor and Jacob Coppoek, were
present, the lattor being chosen older In charge for one year
Sunday-school officers were elected Cor six months, with Bro
O. C. Sollonberger us superintendent. Bro. John P. Miller
whs chosen clerk tor one year.- -Jos. n. Stark, R, D. 1 Tad-
mnr, Ohio, Dec. 26.

Middlo District.— sisie, n, r/.ei Coppoek is president or the
Christian Workers' mooting, Bro. 1.. A, Bookwalter came to
us Deo, -» in preach Che dedication service; he also preached
In the evening.—Jos. H. stark, R. D, i, Box 78, Tudmor, Ohio
Dec IS.

North Star church met. In council last Saturday afternoon
Bro, David [lolllngor presided. Business was disposed of
agreeably. Church Officers were elected for the coming year.
Bro. C. D Miller was elected Sunday-school superintendent
Bro. Dorsey [•Iodsdon, of Huntington, Ind., began a protraeted
meeting on the evening of the same day.—Maggie Halladay
N'ew Weston, Ohio, Dec, 28,

Richland.—Our meetings In the. Richland church have not
closed, as was recently stated In the Mosscnger. On Christ-
mas Day seven were baptized. Others are counting the cost.
The attendance and interest are most excellent.—Reuben
Kliroyer, Now Berlin, Ohio, Dec. 27.

Salem.— Khl. Ii. |>\ fetry, of Ohio, has been with us nearly
four weeks, giving us thirty-seven spiritual sermons. His
untiring efforts wen- groatly appreciated. One was restored
to membership and eleven were ,- tlved by baptism.—N. W.
Sollenberger, it, d. I, Union, Ohio, Deo. 20.

Silver Creek congregation gives tho f- wing as a report
of the work .lone during the year IflOH: One was received
by baptism, throi restored, two wore taken from our midst
by death, six letters of membership were granted, two den-
eiois were elected ami Iwo Series of meetings held. We now
liavt ehier, three ministers, "n loacons and two wid-
owed deae sses. The total m.-inlmrsli ip Is 121—Noah Long
Pioneer, Ohio, Dee, 80,

Wolf Crook. -Urn, David Stutsman, of Dayton. Ohio, held
a seri.s of meetings at tho Evoraolo house, which lasted
throe weeks and closed with four baptized. The meetings
com i d Nov, 22 and closed Dec. 13, Wo had a good at-
tendance.—D. A. LaiullB, R. D. i, Brookvllle, Ohio, Dec. 26.

OKLAHOMA.
Mt. Hope ehoi'.li met In council on Christmas and elected

Sunday-school officers, with Bro. J. ll. Keller, superintendent
ami Sister Clay Dillon, secretary. Some oiembers have ro-
cently located near tho church, which win enlarge the at-
leu.lanee „| Sunday school. We expect a few more members
111 locate wl s soon,- D. II. Hitter, it. D, I, Crescent, Okla..

Oak Orovo,— Dee, 2G the
net lii council, with Kid
an.

I
Son. lav school officers

Several lei l.as (VI I I I'r.m

mbers of the Oak Grove church
W, l.andls In charge. Church

ire elected for the ensuing year.
1 and some were received. We

are weak numerically, but begin the new year with renewed
zeal, hoping to accomplish something for tho Lord. The
services on last S lav weri well attended, about fifty being
In a I tendance at Sunday school,—W. R. Brubaker, Chandler,
Okla., i'ee. 30.

Stillwater.- Tin- members here feel much built up, as eight
more members have moved here, one being nn elder. We now
hav i went j -three members. « Ine year ogo wo had only
thirteen. Several families will move here In the' spring.
Stillwater Is located In a g I farming country. This would
he a good place for sum.- of our Brethren.^, it. «'ox, Still-
water, Okla., Dee. 29,
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» CORRESPONDENCE
" Write what thou sccst, and send it unto the churches."

THE PORTLAND BIBLE SCHOOL.

Today, Dec. 24, wc closed our first District Bible School,

We have all been made to rejoice, and (eel that it was

good i" be here. Bro. G. M. Lauvcr, of the Bethany

Bible School, was in charge of the work, and gave us

from five to seven lessons daily. The Bible was made
tn talk, and its divine truths were so illuminated that

many of us could see their splendor and glory, as we

never could before. Its power was felt, and will surely

manifest itself in our future lives."

The attendance was fully up to the committee's ex-

pectation. About forty students were in regular attend-

ance al tlic classes, besides the visitors. Bro. D. M.

Click, of Tekoa, Wash., who recently made a tour around

the world, was with us, and for six evenings, gave his

interesting stcreopticon views and lectures to a well-filled

house.

Twelve churches were represented in the school, and

we feel that the inspiration they wilt carry back to their

fields of labor will be a power for good in our Master's
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vineyard. Those who missed this Pentecostal meeting

are urged not to neglect the next one. This has already

been arranged for, to convene a year hence. It is the

plan of the committee to make this District Bible School

a permanent institution, as fast as the way may open,

and the Holy Spirit direct. We hope and pray for this.

It will mean the outlay of some of our means, but oh,

what a happy, blessed privilege, thus, to spend our means,

rather than suffer the lamentable loss of it all. James

5: 1-3. Brethren, let us think, pray and act on this nowl

Olympia, Wash,, Dec. 24. J. S. Secrist.

A "GIVING" CHRISTMAS.

For the first time, in the history of our Sunday school,

here at the College, we had, what is called, a "giving"

Christmas program, last Wednesday evening, Dee. 23.

We had well-prepared exercises, and at the close of these,

the "giving" began. It was announced beforehand that

"everybody was expected to give something, and so

come prepared to bring clothing, underwear, shoes, dress

goods, toys, flour, potatoes, apples, soap, pin cushions,

money,—anything that could be used among the poor,"

and then it would be sacked up and sent to the missions

at Kansas City, Kans., Denver, Colo., and Wichita, Kans.

Some things were also to be given to the poor in our

own city. Among other things we got one dozen dressed

chickens, which, with apples and potatoes, were placed

in baskets, and distributed among the needy here at home.

Some canned goods and eatables were boxed and sent

to Wichita. One sack of clothing went to Wichita, three

sacks of clothing were sent to the Kansas City Mission,

and two sacks to the Denver Mission. We received

§31.11 in cash, and distributed this among the above

mission points. We are inclined to think that a "giv-

ing" Christmas pays. "It is more blessed to give than

to receive." Perhaps some others will try it next year.

McPherson, Kans., Dec. 28. F. A. Vaniman.

FROM GANDY, NEBR.

The true Gospel was given to be preached everywhere.

Here, in Nebraska, is one of the places where we greatly

need it. A few of the Brethren have taken up home-

steads in this vicinity, but are deprived of the joy and

privileges of the Brethren services.

Kearney is our nearest place, and that is too far away

for us to attend love feasts and council meetings,—the

influence and help of which we so much need.

We are anxious to have some of our ministers con-

duct a series of meetings for us. A few weeks ago the

Free Methodists held revival meetings here. Some were

convicted of sin, who would like to hear the Brethren be-

fore they identify themselves with any religious body.

There are many here who know practically nothing

about the Church of the Brethren.

There is also a good opening for those of our people

who are wanting homes. Come and investigate our

country. We are in the homestead belt, opened under

the Kincaid law. Each person, having a full homestead

right, is allowed to take 640 acres. We will take pleasure

in giving any information desired. J. H. Hardman.

Dec. 20.

THREE YEARS OF PIONEER WORK.
We have always believed and advocated that mission

work in cities does not need to wait for emigration, but

that good work, which ultimately brings about the es-

tablishing of churches, could and should be done in all

large cities.

With' this thought before us, and also with the hope

of encouraging others, permit us to say, that Oct. 12,

1905, three members,—wife, little daughter Mabel, aged

eight, and myself, arrived in Chico. The nearest con-

gregation of the Church of the Brethren was about

twenty-five miles away. We soon secured a home and

began work, with the problem before us of making a

living and to carry on mission work besides.

At first it seemed almost impossible to find a suitably

located house in which to worship. The Missionary

Baptists owned a small chapel in this part of town, and
we secured permission to hold meetings in it. We held

two series of meetings, with large and intensely inter-

ested audiences. By this time Brother and Sister Kline

had returned from Kansas and were with us.

During the year 1906 we held meetings and worked in

the Baptist Sunday school, the writer teaching the Bible

class, and wife teaching one of the smaller classes, be-

sides visiting from house to house and distributing tracts.

About Jan. 28, 1907, Bro. Jesse Overholtzer, of the Sac-

ramento church, came to us and held a two weeks' series

of meetings. These were glorious meetings, though it

rained nearly all of the time. Feb. 10 two sisters were
baptized. Some time previous to this the Baptists held

out great inducements to us, if we would only join in

with them, going so far as practically to promise me a

salary of $900 per year. We thanked them, telling them
that we had all the religion that they practiced and much
more. When it became evident to them that they could

not secure us, and that we were gaining ground, they

refused to let us -have the use of their chapel any longer,

and made this fact known to us March 28.

We then cleared the front room' of our dwelling, and

began holding services in our home. April 10 a sister

was baptized. About this time some of the adjoining

brethren came, and assisted in our meetings. During

the latter part of June we organized our Sunday school,

with Sister Peebler, superintendent; Sister Ida Flick-

inger, now of Raisin, Cal., secretary and treasurer; Sis-

ter Lizzie Flickinger, teacher of the infant class, and

the writer, teacher of the Bible class. At first we gave

each child a penny for attendance, also one for each new

pupil they brought into the Sunday school. Our Sunday

school increased very rapidly. It soon became a ques-

tion of teachers rather than scholars.

July 12 we moved our services into a house which a friend

had built, with the understanding that our people and

another denomination use the house for a year, at $10

per month. Our school continued to increase until in

December, when we were having an attendance of from

fifty-five to sixty-five. Up to this time we met most of

the expenses ourselves, such as. rent, fuel, oil, etc. Then
the District Mission Board became interested in the work,

and assisted in meeting some of the expenses. Bro. Flick-

inger also helped us a great deal while he was here.

About May 1, 1908, Bro. Hiram Forney, of Goshen, Ind.,

was sent here by the Mission board, to take charge of

the work. Soon after his arrival he began a two weeks'

meeting, and two more sisters were baptized. Later, two

of the Sunday-school boys were baptized.

At the district meeting, in October, arrangements were

made for organization; also for purchasing a lot on which

to build a house. Dec. 7 we were organized into a church

body. This closes our three years' experience in city

mission work.

While our experience has required sacrifice and self-de-

nial, and we have not increased in worldly goods as

some, and possibly have been at a loss financially, yet

we feel well repaid and believe that God will give us

the blessing of having been humble instruments in his

hands of doing a work that has led to the planting of

a church jn one of the largest cities in Northern Cali-

fornia. In all of our experience in mission work, this has

been one of the most interesting to ourselves.

And now, that the church is organized, and there is

plenty of talent here to carry on the work, we feel that

our work at this place is finished, and that perhaps the

Lord has work for us elsewhere. Already we are look-

ing around for another field of labor, hoping that the

Lord will bless and keep us as he has in time past.

Chico, Cal., Dec. 20. A. J. Peebler.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore Cod has joined together, let not man pi t asunder."

Mwrlngo jiGtk'r? thoiiM be iK.vomi'niik-.l by fiO ceuts.

Bobb-SpideL—By the undersign eo, at the home of the
bride in Cerro Gordo, 111., Dec. 13, 1908, Bro. Daniel M. Bobb,
of Mayvllle, N. Dak., and Sister Sarah E. Spidel.

A. L. Bingaman.

Bnckwalter-Myer.—Dec. 24, 190S, by the undersigned, Bro.
Joel W. Buckwalter and Sister Lizzie A. Myer, both of Dan-
caster County, Pa. I. W. Taylor.

DUling-Kestle.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kestle, Dec. 15, 1908, Bro.
Earl Dilling, son of Eld. David Dilling, and Miss Mae Kestle,

all of "White County, Ind. J. C. Murray.

Grossnickle-Black.—By the writer, Dec. 17, 1908, at 1607
Edmondson Avenue, Baltimore, Md., Bro, Roy C. Grossnickle,
of Baltimore, Md., and Miss Tressa M. Black, of Carroll
C6unty, Md. J. S. Geiser.

Jonnson-Vancil.—By the undersigned Dec. 24, 190S, at the
home of the bride's parents, Thomas J. Vancil, Bro. Bertie E.

Johnson, of York, N. Dak., and Sister Tena May Vancil, of
Girard. 111. J. H. Brubaker.

Kltzel-Snavely—By the undersigned, at Lincoln, Nebr.,
Dec. 17, 1908, Mr. Oscar J, Kitzel and Sister Edyth Snavely,
both of Alvo, Nebr. D. G. Couser.

Martin-Heinaman.—At the home of the bride, by the under-
signed, Dec. 24, 1908, Bro. Ira Martin and Sister Edna Heina-
man, both of Ephrata, Pa. David Kllhefner.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die iu the Ivard."

Ann stroma'' Friend John A., died in the bounds of the North
Bend church, Ohio, Dec. 14, 1908, aged 65 years and 7 months.
He was married to Keziah Horn. To this union were born
seven children, six of whom and his companion survive.
Services by Eld. C. J. "Workman, at the North Bend church.
Interment in the adjoining cemetery. J. E. Daugherty.

Arnett, Bro. John B., son of Jacob and Rachel Arnett, born
in Montgomery County, Ohio, near Phillipsburg, Aug. 11,

1827, died near Potsdam, Ohio, Dec. 23, 1908, aged 81 years,
4 months and 12 day's. Nov. 2, 1848, he was married to

Margaret Arnold, to which union were born four sons and
four daughters. Sister Arnett passed to the other world
Dec. 14, 1887, since which time Bro. Arnett has been living
with his children. He was a member of the Church of the
Brethren for sixty years. He leaves two sons, two daughters,
one brother and one sister. Services by Eld. Jesse Stutsman.

Levi Minnich.

Baldwin, William Thomas, born near Leesburg, Va., Aug.
15, 1832, died Nov. 25. 190S. in the bounds of the Hurricane
Creek congregation, 111. He suffered much from rheumatism.
His death was due to heart failure. In 1852 he was married
to Iva Bounds, who died Sept. 10, 1872. To this union were
born seven children. One son and one daughter survive.
Services by Bro. Henry Lllligh, of Mulberry Grove. Inter-
ment in the Noftsinger cemetery. Eunice Baldwin.

Biii-don, Clarence M., died of Bright's disease in Goshen,
Elkhart Co,, Ind., Dec. 2, 1908, aged 2 years, 11 months and
20 days. His father preceded him July 22, 1906. His mother
survives him. Emma Garver.

Bechtel, Bro. David S., born in Bedford County, Pa., died
Nov. 18, 1908, at his home near Shellytown, Pa., of heart
trouble, aged 76 years, 1 month and 29 days. He spent the
last fourteen years of his life in total blindness, but was
always cheerful and pleasant. For many years, until blind-
ness Interfered, lie served the church as deacon. Services by
the writer from John 14: 1. Interment in New Enterprise
church cemetery, at which place short services were again
held. W. H. Holsinger.

Beetem, William, died Dec. 15. 1908, near his home at
Huntsdale, Pa., aged 51 years, 3 months and 21 days. He
was engaged In digging a well, when the heavy bucket be-
came detached as it was about to be swung to the surface,
and, dropping to the bottom, struck him In such a manner
that life was extinct when he was reached by his fellow-
workmen. He leaves a wife, two sons, two brothers and
three sisters. Services by Eld. J. D. Games, assisted by
Bro. W. I. Sheaffer, from Hosea 5: 9. Interment in the
Huntsdale cemetery. A. A. Evans.

Brock, Bro. Adam, died in the bounds of the Rockingham
congregation, Ray Co., Mo., Deo. 14, 190S, aged S3 years and
2 months. He was born in Rockingham County, Va. He
married Catharine Van Trump. He moved to Carroll County,
Mo., in 1S72. He was a member of the church for thirty-five

years. Sister Brock preceded him in death. Eleven children
survive him. Services by J. S. Kline and the writer.

S. B. Shirky.

Brumbaugh, Sister Elizabeth, wife of Eld. John H. Brum-
baugh, died in the bounds of the Fairview congregation, Pa.,

Dec. 21, 1908, of cancer, aged 43 years, 4 months and 2 days.
She suffered much for about two years. She united with the
Church of the Brethren early in life and remained faithful
until death. The husband, four children and seven step-
children survive. Services by Brethren A. B. Burget and
James D. Brumbaugh. Interment in the Metzker cemetery.

W. H. Holsinger.

Claycomb, Esther Pearl, died at the home of her parents,
Henry and Rebecca Claycomb, near Fishertown, Bedford
County, Pa., Dec. 8, 1908, aged 19 years, 1 month and 11 days.
She was a granddaughter of Eld. J. B. Miller. Services by
the writer at the Stone church. Interment in the adjoining
cemetery. Levi Rogers.

Conkle, Sister Sarah, nee Roof, born in Brown Township.
Knox Co., Ohio, Dec. 15, 1832, died Dec. 20, 1908, at Danville,
Ohio, aged 76 years and 5 days. Her husband, "Wm. Conkle,
preceded her about ten yea»s ago. To them, were born nine
children, four of whom, with three sisters and one brother,
survive. She was a faithful member of the Church of the
Brethren for about forty-five years. Services by Eld. C. J.

Workman. Interment in the Danville cemetery.
J. E. Daugherty.

Davis. Bro. Joseph, died very suddenly of heart trouble, at
the home of his son-in-law. in the bounds of the Clear .Creek
church, Salem County, Mo., Dec. IS, 1908. aged 67 years, 8

months and 9 days. He was born In Belmont County, Ohio.
In 1S52 he, with his parents, moved to Indiana. In June,
1863, he was married to Caroline Dennis, and moved to

Missouri in 1365. To this union were born one son and six

daughters. He was a member of the Church of the Brethren
for thirteen years, and a deacon for eight years. He leaves
wife, one son, six daughters, one sister and one brother, one
brother having preceded him just one month. Services at
the Clear Creek church by Eld. Moses Cruea, from John 11:

25. Interment in the cemetery near by. Tabitha Cruea.

Betrick, Stella Grace, died at the home of her parents in

the Beaver Creek congregation, Va., Dec. 16, 1908, after an
operation for appendicitis, aged 10 years, G 'months and 11

days. She leaves a father, mother, two brothers and five

sisters. Services at Beaver Creek church by Bro. J. D.

Glick, assisted by Eld. H. G. Miller. Text, 1 Thess. 4: 14.

Delphia S. Click.

Drake, Bro. Moses, born Feb. 12, 1837, died Dec. 17, 1908,

at his home in Elkhart County, Ind., five miles east of Nap-
panee, aged 71 years, 10 months and 5 days. He was married
to Saloma Stump Dec. 27, 1860. To this union three sons
and three daughters were born. Wife, one daughter, and
two sons survive. Deceased united with the Church of the
Brethren a number of years ago. to which he remained faith-

ful till death. Services at the Union Center church by the
undersigned, assisted by Eld. Joseph Hartsough, from Josh.
1: 9. . Daniel Wysong.
Eby, Harold B., infant son of Harry and Macy Eby, died

Dec. 25, 1908, in the Pleasant Valley congregation, Ind., aged
5 months and 1 day. Father, mother, three sisters and one
brother survive. Services by the writer. J. H. Fike.

Evans, Bro. J. H., died in the Rockingham congregation,
Ray Co., Mo., of tuberculosis, Nov. 24, 1903, aged 70 years.

He was a member of the Church of the Brethren about
twenty-five years. His last companion and seven children
survive him. Services bv the writer from Matt. 17; 1-5.

S. B. Shirky.

Punk, Bro. John, born in Washington County, Md., October,
1828, died at his home in Smoketown, Md., Nov. 6, 1908, aged
80 years. Bro. Funk was the oldest deacon in the Beaver
Creek congregation, serving in that capacity over- fifty years.

He was twice married, his wives being sisters, daughters of
Peter Fahrney. Three children survive him. Services at

Mt. Zlon conducted by Elders Caleb Long and J. O. Butter-
baugh from Rev. 21: 25. Interment in cemetery adjoining,

Katie S. Grossnickle.

Gordon, Sister Caroline, died at the home of her son. Jacob,
In Somerset County, Pa., Oct. 30, 1908. aged 81 years, 4

months and 27 days. Her husband, Bro. Jacob Gordon, pre-

ceded her some years ago. She leaves five sons. Services by
Eld. J. B. Miller, at Helixville, In Bedford County. Interment
in the adjoining cemetery. Lev! Rogers.

Goshorn, Earl R., born in Coal City, Ind.. July 15, 18S3,

died Dec. 18, 1903, at the home of his father, in Clay City,

Ind., aged 25 years, 6 months and 3 days. April 9, 1902, he
left school, home and friends, to enter the Brethren Pub-
lishing House, Elgin, 111., as a valued worker. May 28. 1902,

he united with the Church of the Brethren, remaining a
faithful member to the close of his life. May 16, 1905, he

' was married to Sister Mabel C. Blough, who, with one son,

survives. He also leaves father, mother, three sisters and
one brother. After a painful illness of some months, he
quietly fell asleep in Jesus. Services by Eld. Galen B.

Royer from Psa. 116: 15. • • *

Gougluaour, Bro. David, born near Johnstown, Pa., July 30,

1836, died at Batavia, Iowa, Dec. 19, 190S, aged 72 years, 4

months and 20 days. He united with the Church of the
Brethren about three months prior to his death. He was
married to Lavina Haney, to which union eight children

were born, three having preceded him. Wife, three daugh-
ters, two sons, two brothers and three sisters survive. Serv-
ices by the writer, from John 14: 3. D. Holder.

Helmick, Sister Martha J., wife of Bro. Henry Helmick,
born Oct. 3. 1869. died in the Sugar Lands congregation, W.
Va., Dec. 19, 1908, aged 39 years, 2 months and 16 days.

She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for

twenty-two years. She leaves husband, five children, father,

mother, five brothers and1 three sisters. Services by the
writer in the Sugar Lands church. Text, Rev. 22: 14. In-

terment in the cemetery near by. Albert S. Arnold.

Holler, Robert F., died at his home near Cherry Grove, Va..

Dec. 15, 1908, aged 81 years, 7 months and 18 days. Services

bv Eld. I. C. Myers. Text, "For the living know that they
shall die." L. Katie Ritchie.

Hoover, Sister Elizabeth, died within the bounds of the

Pleasant Vajley congregation, near Middlebury, Ind., Dec. 20,

1908, aged 76 years, 7 months and 8 days. She was born in

Richland County, Ohio.. In 1851 she was married to Joseph
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Hoover, to which union were born seven children. Her hus-

band and three children preceded her. Four survive. She

and Bro. Hoover were the first members of this congregation,

being baptized in 1866. Services by the writer, assisted by
Bro D D. Bollinger and others. Text, Pbilpp. 1: 23.

J. H. Fike.

Horning", Sister Maud, nee Hurst, died Dec. 7, 1908. at her

home in McPherson County, N. Dak., aged 3G years, u months
and 24 days. The body was laid to rest in the Willow Creek

"Brethren cemetery Dec. 9, the eighth anniversary of her bap-

tism and consecration. Two little babes are left to the care

of her husband. Her noble life goes on in the Sunday-school

and church work as well as her exemplary home life.

Eva Heaglcy Hurst.

Idler, Mildred, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Idler, died

in Royersford, Fa., of typhoid fever, aged about 6 years.

She was a member of the Brethren Sunday school. Services

at the house by the undersigned. A. J. Spacht.

Isett, Matilda, daughter of William and Hannah Isett, of

Royersford, Pa., died Dec. 12, 190S, aged 14 years. S months
and 25 days. She was a member of the Church of the Breth-

ren and a faithful Christian. Services by the undersigned.
A. J. Spacht.

Ketm, Verril Trostle, son of Brother and Sister W. H.
Kelm, born March 11, 1907, in Los Angeles, Cal.. died at the

same place Dec. 20, 190S, of congestion of the brain, aged 1

year 9 months and 9 davs. Services in the Glendora church

by the writer, assisted by Bro. J. W. Cline. Interment in

the Glendora cemetery. W. H. Wertenbaker.

Kemper, Isaac Milton, son of Bro. Samuel- Kemper, born

Nov. 7, 1877, died Nov. 8, 1908, at bis home In Rossville.

aged 31 years. He was afflicted with diphtheria when two
years old, which left him an invalid. His mother preceded

him. Services by Eld. David Metzler.
Anna E. Gochenauer.

Lehman, William, born in Lebanon County, Pa.. Sept. 2S,

1829, died at his home in Pioneer. Ohio, Dec. 25, 1908, aged

79 years, 2 months and 27 days. He came from Pennsylvania

to Richland County, Ohio. In 1849. He was married to

Barbara Fackler March 15, 1855. With his wife he came to

Williams County, Ohio, in 1859. He united with the Church
of the Brethren in 1872, and remained faithful. There were
four daughters and two sons born to him. all of whom were
present at the time of his burial. He leaves an invalid wife

and six children. Services by the writer, assisted by the

Brethren. Text, Heb. 11: 16. J. W. Keiser.

Miller, John Scott, died suddenly of apoplexy, at his home
near Fishertown. Pa., Dec. 12, 1908, aged 55 years, 2 months
and 4 days. He was a member of the Orthodox Friends. He
leaves a companion and two sons. Services at the Orthodox
church in Fishertown, by Eld. J. B. Miller and the writer.

Interment in the Fishertown cemetery. Levi Rogers.

Neff, Bro. Jacob F., died at his home in the Green Mount
congregation, Rockingham Co., Va,, Nov. 29, 1908, aged 70

years, 6 months and 22 days. He had been in declining health
since last February. Death was due to heart trouble. Bro.

Neff united with the Church of the Brethren about six years
ago. He was married three times. His first wife was Miss
Catherine Myers. From this union are four surviving chil-

dren. His second wife was Miss Catherine Holler. Seven
children blessed this union. He is survived by his third

wife, who was Sister Kate Landis. Services by Eld. I. C.

Myers from Psa. 11G: 15. Interment in the Green Mount
cemetery. L. Katie Ritchie.'

Part, Sister Lettle Ellen, born In Huntingdon County, Pa.,

died in the Fairvlew congregation, Blair Co., Pa., Nov. 5,

1908, of typhoid fever, aged 40 years. 8 months and 12 days.
The husband and five children survive. Services by the

, writer, assisted by Bro. James Murray, of Sterling, Ohio.
Interment in the Shelly cemetery. W. H. Holslnger.

Plum, Sister Mary, died at the home of Bro. J. A. Garber
in the Green Mount congregation, "Va., Dec. 19, 1908, aged
about 50 years. Death was due to cancer of the bowels.
She was a great sufferer for several months. Services by
Elders I. C. Myers and J. A. Garber from Heb. 9: 4. Inter-

ment in the Green Mount cemetery. L. Katie Ritchie.

Prowant, Dale, son of Brother John and Sister Clara
Prowant, died Dec. 18. 1908. near Continental. Ohio, aged 1

year, 10 months and 14 days. He leaves father, mother and
one brother. Services at the Blanchard church by Bro. Lytle,
of Deshler, Ohio. D. P. Wells.

Short, Sister Mary, nee Kessler, of Rosedale, Ind., was
born Sept. 9. 1829, and died Dec. 25, 1908, aged 79 years, 3

months and 16 days. In 1S57 she was united in marriage to

Isaac Short. To this union were born eight children, five of
whom survive. She united with the Church of the Brethren
some years ago, and remained faithful. Services by Bro.
J. C. Mitchel'from 2 Tim. 4: 1-S. Lunette Mitchel.

Stout, Lettita, died near High Point, Iowa, in the bounds
of the Franklin church, Dec. 23, 1908, aged 85 years. 10

months and 12 days. Deceased was the widow of the late
Eld. Wm. J. Stout, and was the last of the faithful charter
members of the Franklin church, organized In 1856. Services
at the church on Christmas Day by the writer. Text, Psa.
23: 4; 1 Peter 1: 3. Interment in cemetery adjoining, by
the side of her husband. L. M. Kob.
Stutzman, Bro, David, born May 24, 1836, at Johnstown,

Pa., died at his home, near Wauseon, Ohio, Dec. 13, 190S,
aged 72 years, G months and 19 days. He was married Nov.
1, I860, to Mary Ann NIcodemus. This union was blessed
with four daughters and one son, all of whom, with his
wife, survive him. In 1870 he came, with his family, to
Wauseon, Ohio,- and located on the farm where he spent the
remainder of his life. In 1861 be united with the Church of
the Brethren, continuing faithful until death. Bro. George
Sellers, assisted by C. J. Gurney (Evangelical) conducted the
services. Text, Job 14: 14. Sarah Smith.

Trostle, Eld. Levi, died in the Rock River church, Lee Co..
III., Dec. 17, 1908, aged 78 years, 4 months and 4 days. He
was born in Adams County, Pel. Aug. 13, 1830. In 3853 he
was married to Miss Isabel Spangler. To this union eight
children were born. Two children and his wife preceded him
in death. Bro. Trostle was a faithful member of the Church
of the Brethren since thirteen years of age. After serving
the church for some time as a deacon, he was elected to the
ministry in 18R2, and later ordained to the eldership. He
was very spiritual, working faithfully for the Master. Serv-
ices by Bro. Galen B. Royer. C. M. Suter.

Walters, Mary, daughter of John and Margaret Crull, born
in Henry County, Ind., Aug. 26, 1825, died in Huntington.
Ind- Dec. 17, 1908, f?ed 83 years, 3 months and 11 days. She
was married to Daniel Walters Sept. 15, 1844. To this
union were born four daughters and three sons, one daughtei
having died In infancy. She united with the Church of the
Brethren in 1S53, and remained a devoted member until
death. She leaves three sons and three daughters. Her hus-
band preceded her in 1861. Services in the Salamonle con-
gregation at the Lancaster house, by Eld. O. C. Ellis.

Millie Wike.
Williams, Sister Alice A., born Dec. 9, 1853, died in the

Johnstown congregation, Pa., Dec. 13, 1908, aged 55 years
and 4 days. Services held by Eld. Abram Fyock and Br<
W. M. Howe. Ada M. Beeghly.
TazeL Sister Nancy M., nee Hippert, born in Auglaize

County, Ohio, March Z, 1856, died at Tier home in Marshall
County, Ind., Dec. 16, 1908. aged 52 years, 9 months and 13
days. She was united in marriage with Jacob Tazel March
27, 1S75, who preceded her one year ago. To this union were
born six children, all of whom survive. She united with the
Church of the Brethren early in life. She was anointed a
short time prior to her death. Services by the writer, from
Luke 8: 52. Samuel S. Keller.

Books for Young People
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Sunflower Stories and Lullabies

l collection of stories and verses by Miss Olive A.
Smith, which have appeared
in "Our Boys and Girls" and
kindred periodicals.
Miss Smith is a native of

Kansas, the Sunflower State,
hence the title " Sunflower
Stories and Lullabies."

The illustrations are un-
usually fine, consisting of
numerous halftones and pen
sketches. Quaint little sun-
flower faces peer out from
the pages, and sunflower ini-

tials introduce the stories.

One hundred pages of the
most delightful reading. The
book is printed from large
clear type, on a good quality
of paper. The frontispiece
is reproduced from a paint-
ing by David Emmcrt. Hand-
somely and substantially
bound, artistic side title.

Price, prepaid 50 cents

Bubbles and Other Stories

A book of 108 poems and stories selected by Edna
A. Newcomer. A choice book for the boys and girls.

Illustrated with 8 3

halftones and pen
sketches. Printed in

blue ink, on fine qual-

ity of calendered pa-

per. A few of the

many subjects are
" Bubbles," "The Lit-

tle Soldier," " Butter-

flies," " Her Letters,"

"The Runaway
Goosie," " Bedtime,"
"A Catnip Tea," "The
Goose That Grew,"
" Ten Little Smiles,"
" Visiting Grandmoth-
er," "Who Is She?"
"Building Pcb blc

City," "The Doll Hos-
pital," "Philip's Pet/'
" If," " When Lcttie

Reads," " Why the

Photographer Waited,"
"The Honest Old
Toad," "The Baby's
First Steps," "The
Misfortunes of Bill,"

"Jimmy the News Boy," "Ten Little Pumpkins," "Jimmy
Fishhook," "A Young Canadian" and "How Mabel
Helped." A beautiful cover design printed in blue and

photo-brown inks. Sixty-four large pages, Substantial

board cover.

Price, postpaid, 30 cents

Paul, the Herald of the Cross

By J. W. Wayland.

The story of Paul's life is told in

an interesting and instructive way.

It will appeal to boys and girls, and
older persons, too, and will leave

them the better for reading it.

Brother Wayland follows the great

Missionary from youth to death, and
all the way he holds the attention.

One cannot read the book without

feeling a desire to help in spreading

the Gospel. 105 pages.

Our Price 30 cents

(Postage extra, 6 cents.)

Bible Biographies for the Young
By Galen B. Royer.

The story of the life of each character is told in a sim-
ple yet entertaining and instructive manner. These little

volumes are highly spoken of by
some of our best judges of books.
A set of these little books would be
a valuable addition to any library.
Tin: average number of pages in

each hook is 175. Illustrated.

Titles.

Joseph the Ruler.
Samuel the Judge.
Moses the Leader.
Jesus the Savior, Vol. I.

Jesus the Savior. Vol, 2.

Daniel the Fearless,
Ruth the Tnic-Hcarted.
David the King.
Esther the Queen.
John the Baptist.

Elijah the Prophet.
Abraham the Faithful.

Our Price, each, , 25 cents

(Postage extra, 5 cents.)

Charlie Newcomer
By W. B. Stover.

Five editions of this little volume
have been printed. It is an inspira-
tion to any child and will lead many
of them to think of serving the Lord
while young. Boys and girls enjoy
reading it, and we do not know of a

book which we can 'more heartily
recommend, for it can have only a

good influence over those who read
it, It is the story of the life of a

boy of our own day, though perhaps
of a boy whose heart turned to the
Lord earlier than is usually the case.
Give it to the children to read, and
you will do them good. 69 pages.

Our Price 17 cents

(Postage extra, 4 cents.)

Told at Twilight; or Bible Stories that

Never Grow Old

This is a book that is written
for the little ones, and in such
an attractive and interesting
manner that they will ask you
to read and reread it again to

them. The author, Sister Eliz-

abeth D. Rosenberger, has rep-
resented Aunt Dorothy as gath-
ering the little children around
her in the evenings and telling

these old stories in such a way
that it is bound to create a de-
sire in the children for more.
The book is beautifully illus-

trated.

Our price, 25 cents

(Postage extra, 5 cents.)

Thrilling Incidents on Sea and Land
By Geo. D. Zollers.

The book recounts perilous incidents of travel expe-

rienced by the author on land and sea. Intermingled

with the narrative are many useful and practical lessons.

410 pages. A new and revised edition has just been pub-

lished and contains an account of finding an old ship-

mate, one of his converts on the vessel, who is now one

of the leading men of the Fraternity to which he belongs.

Our Price, $1-05

(Postage extra, 12 cents.)

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
(Concluded from Pag© 29.)

Thomas.—We met in quarterly council Dec. 26, Eld. J.

Appleman presiding. Five letters of membership have been

received since last council. Bro. H. L. Hutchison was elected

Sundav-school superintendent Cor the next six months It

was decided that our churchhouse in the country be sold and

the proceeds used toward erecting another house of wor-

ship at such a time and location as the church may deem

best.—Elsie K. Sanger, Thomas. Okla., Dec. 31.

OREGON.
Portland.—One was received by baptism recently, and two

bv letter At the close of the Bible Institute, the District

Mission Board held a meeting, but, on account of the absence

of one of the official board, they could not finish all their

work Dec 26 the District Board of Charities held their first

meeting, and effected a complete organization. The Board is

now an incorporated body, and will soon have some printed

matter readv for distribution among the churches of the Dis-

trict.—Geo. C. Carl, 1126 Albina Avenue, Portland, Oregon,

Dec. 30.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Ephtata church met in council Saturday afternoon. Dec. 12.

One was restored to church fellowship and one received by

letter The Sunday-school officers were reelected as follows;

Superintendent. Geo. Weaver; secretary, Wlili£.m Kulp. Bro.

Wm Minnich, of Ohio, preached for us on Wednesday even-

ing Dec 16. On Christmas morning the Sunday school en-

joyed a short, informal service, consisting of talks, readings,

songs and praver, after which gifts were distributed. Sun-

day morning, Dec. 27, Bro. S. B. Fahnestock, of Manheim,

preached for us. All our preaching services are very well

attended.—Mazie Martin, Ephrata, Pa., Dec. 30.

Johnstown church met in council Dec. 31, with Eld, David

Hildobrand presiding. All business passed eft pleasantly.

Two were received by letter. Officers were elected for the

year. Feb. 28 Bro. Daniel Clapper will commence a series

of meetings in the Moxham house. Our Sunday school and

Christian Workers' meeting have been reorganized. Bro.

George Wertz is the superintendent of the Sunday school,

and Bro. Harvey Berkebile is the president of the Christian

Workers' meeting.—Ada M. Beeghly, Homestead Avenue,

Johnstown, Pa., Jan. 2.

Midway.—Our church met in regular council Dec. 2S, with

Eld. John Herr presiding. Bro. Levi Mohler, of Dillsburg,

Pa., who has Just opened a series of meetings for us in

Lebanon, was also present. One was reclaimed, one disowned,

two letters were granted and one received. We received ten

applicants for baptism. Bro. Emory P. Trimmer was elected

superintendent of the Lebanon Sunday school.—A. H. Bru-

bacher, R. D. 7, Lebanon. Pa.. Dec. 28.

TJniontown.—The members at this place met in called coun-

cil Thursday night, Dec. 10, to elect our Sunday-school su-

perintendents for the coming year. Bro. Chas. Livengood
was elected superintendent; Dayton Flnnell was appointed

Messenger agent for this part of the congregation. Special

services were conducted on Christmas night. An excellent

program was carried out by the Sunday school. They then

received a treat.—Mary C. Barnthouse, 8 W. Craig Street,

TJniontown, Pa., Dec. 28.

TEXAS.
Irving.—Eld. N. F. Brubaker preached three interesting

sermons here. Then he left for Manvel, Texas, to hold a
Christmas meeting and love feast. This is only a mission
point. Wife and I are the only members here.—C. C. Derrick,

Irving, Texas, Dec. 26.

Manvel church met in council preparatory to a series of

meetings and a love feast. Business passed off pleasantly.

We reorganized our Sunday school with Bro. J. M. Moore,
superintendent. We have an evergreen Sunday-school,

—

Lydia M. Moore, Manvel, Texas, Dec. 21.

Portland.—We have no church at this place. It is a goodly
country, just being opened to settlement. The cattlemen are

giving up their holdings. Land is reasonable yet, considering
its productive qualities. Portland is on the gulf coast, about
200 miles southwest of Galveston. We would gladly wel-

come any of our members who wish to investigate conditions

here.—H. D. Blocher, Portland, Texas, Dec. 25.

VIRGINIA.
Antioch.—A cooperation meeting was held at Antloch,

Franklin Co., Va., Dec. 26, in which the Antloch, Bethlehem,
and Germantown congregations participated. They decided
to continue their mission points In Pittsylvania and Henry
Counties; also on Snow Creek in Franklin County. They
also agreed to furnish the ministerial force at Spray, N. C,
for the next three years. All other business passed off

quietly.—J. Alfred Flory, Rockymount, Va., Dec. 28.

Eridgewater.—In my recent report of our council, held In

Beaver Creek church, Va., Dec. 12, I meant to say that there
were fifty-seven members transferred from Beaver Creek
congregation to Eridgewater, Instead of us having fifty-seven
members left in the Beaver Creek congregation.—Delphia S.

Click, R. D. 2, Eridgewater, Va., Dec. 28.

Pleasant Valley church met in council Jan. 1, Eld. S. D.
Miller presiding. Everything passed off nicely. As the Sun-
day-school convention is held here this spring, several com-
mittees were appointed, to see to the necessary arrange-
ments. Those wishing to come b'y railroad will write Bro.
S. I. Cline, Weyers Cave, Va. Our missionary committee
reported J100 spent in the home field, last year, and $20.

j

52 in
the treasury. The church beyond Black Rock Springs is

completed. The Indebtedness of about $22 was raised. Other
collections were also taken. The Sunday-school superintend-
ents for the year are Brethren D. A. Cline and B. F. Click.

—

Ruth E. Williams, Mt. Sidney, Va., Jan. 2.

Bedoak Grove.—Our elder, W. H. Naff, preached an inter-
esting sermon for us Dec. 13. He also conducted our prayer
meeting the same evening at 6:30. We had services on
Christmas Day, conducted by Eld. M. I. DIckerson and W. H.
Naff.—Ella Bowman, R. D. 5. Box 44. Floyd, Va., Dec. 28.

Eoanofce.—At our regular Sunday-school meeting, Dec. 27,
the Sunday-school officers were elected as follows: Superin-
tendent, Homer E. Trout: secretary, Pearl E. Skegg. We
have joy in our hearts this morning, because we can report
the good news that our city of Roanoke went " dry " yester-
day with a good majority. We praise the Lord for his help
in this work. The saloon people are going to contest, but
we feel no

.
uneasiness on that account.—Homer E. Trout.

Vinton, Va., Dec. 31.

WASHINGTON.
Wenatchee church met in quarterly council Dec. 26, with

our elder, A. B. Peters, in charge. Considerable business
was transacted and officers elected. One trustee, Bro. J.
McMullen, was reelected. Bro. H. Law was reelected clerk.
Our elders, Brethren A. D. Bowman and J, R. Peters, were
chosen to select and purchase a library for the Sunday school.
Bro. J. R. Peters was chosen Sunday-school superintendent,
this being his third term. Bro. Ralph Bowman was elected
secretary, and Bro. Chas. Ells, president for Christian Work-
ers. Permission being given to hold meetings in the "Sev-
enth Day Advent" church, in Wenatchee, services in private
homes are recalled.—Maggie Myers, R. D. 2, Wenatchee,
Wash., Dec. 26.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Bhlloh congregation met in council Dec. 19, with Eld. Obed

Hamstead presiding. A collection of $10 was taken up for
church purposes. We decided to have a series of meetings
at this place in the near future, conducted by Eld. Emra T.

Flke. Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of Los Angeles, Cal., was with us

on the evenings of Dec. 19 and 20 and gave us interesting

talks on India and the Bible lands. A collection of 55 was
taken for the India mission. The district meeting of 1909

will be held at the Shlloh church.—Arizona Arnold, Eglon, W.
Va., Dec. 28.

WISCONSIN.
Barron church met In council Dec. 26, with Eld. W. H.

Byer presiding. All business was pleasantly disposed of

Bro. W. H. Byer was elected as our elder, with Bro. S. Baker
assistant. Bro. D. Wolf was elected to the ministry. Breth-

ren Marvin Williams and Geo. Tabor were elected to the

deacon's office. Sister B. Lemler was -chosen as church cor-

respondent.—Mrs. B. Lemler, Dallas, Wis., Dec. 30.

BIBLE INSTITUTE.
To be held at Brldgewater College, Va., beginning Monday,

Jan. 11, closing Friday. Jan. 22.

I. Opening session, 10 A. M.. Monday, Jan. 11. (a) Scripture

Reading and Prayer.—Eld. J. M. Kagey.. (b) What the Bible

Institute Has Done.—Eld. A. S. Thomas, (c) Place of the

Bible Institute in College Work.—Prof. T. S. Moherman. (d)

Its Place in the Church.—Eld. H. G. Miller, (e) How to Get

the Most out of It.—Eld. H. C. Early.
II. Daily Programs: (a) Northern Palestine as I Saw It.

(Ten lectures, with plans and maps.)—Prof. W. B. Tount.
(b) Steps Leading to the Sermon, and Sermon Building. (Ten
lectures.)—Prof. T. S. Moherman. (c) The Deity of Christ,

an Inductive Study from the Gospel of John. (Ten lectures.)

'—Prof. W. I. T. Hoover, (d) The Sunday-school Conference.

The Sundav School and Social Reforms. The Missionary
Opportunity of the Sunday School, and Similar Live Ques-
tions. (Ten lectures.)—Prof. T. S. Moherman.

III." Special Periods: (a) Methods of Sunday-schoolWork.
(Three lectures.)—Dr. J. S. Flory. (b) A Missionary Pro-
gram.—By the Volunteer Band. (c) An Address.—State
Sunday-school Secretary Mcintosh, (d) The Study of Choice
Hymns.—Prof. C. W. Roller, (e) How the Home Prepares for

the Church.—Mrs, J. M. Coffman.
IV. Alumni Day, Friday, January 22: (1) Forenoon Ses-

sion, 10 to 12 o'clock. (a) Our College. (1>) What our
Trustees May Accomplish for the College.—S. M. Bowman.
(c) What Is an Equipped College?—Dr. J. W. Wayland. (d)

How We May Equip.—Eld. D. H. Zigler. (2) Afternoon Ses-

sion, 1 to 3 o'clock, (a) "What our Alumni Are Doing.—Dr.
Jno. S. Flory. (b) What an Alumnus Owes his College.

—

J. A. Hoover. (c) The Power there is in Organization.—
Prof. J. A. Garber. (d) What We Can Do.—Prof. Jno. C.

Myers.
V. Evangelistic Discourses each Evening.—G. W. Flory.
Board.—Our Ladles' Building is too full to receive addi-

tional ladies. A few men can be accommodated in our men's
dormitories. Several boarding-houses in the vicinity offer

opportunities for board and lodging. Write us on these mat-
ters. Tuition is free, and everyone interested is cordially

invited to attend both the day programs and the evening
services. W. B. Yount.

DEATH OF ELDER LEVI TROSTLE.
After a very brief illness Bro. Levi Trostle, an elder

in the Rock River church, Lee Co., 111., closed his labors

on earth Dec. 17, 1908, aged seventy-eight years, four

months and four days. He sweetly fell asleep in Jesus,

to enter the rest awaiting the faithful.

Bro. Trostle was born in Adams County, Pa„ Aug. 13,

1830, and early in life felt the need of a Savior. At the

age of thirteen years he gave his heart to God, and

united with the Church of the Brethren, of which he was

a consistent and faithful member until his life's end.

His was a service for the Master of over sixty-five years.

He had four brothers and two brothers-in-law who all

served as ordained elders in the "church except one.

In 1851 he came to Illinois, securing employment in

a flouring mill, the trade of miller being his chosen

occupation at that time.

In 1853 he was united in marriage with Miss Isabel

Spangler, of Adams County, Pa., who came west with

him to the new State of Illinois, to make for them a

home. This union was blessed with four sons and four

daughters. Two sons and his wife preceded him in death.

His children are all married. All of his sons and sons-

in-law are officials in the church except one.

His early Christian life soon led the church to feel

the need of his service. In 1859 he was called to the

office of deacon, and in 1862 to the ministry. His serv-

ice was so satisfactory to the church that he was soon

advanced to the second degree, and in about 1889 was

ordained to the eldership.

His work in the ministry was confined principally to

the home church and a few surrounding churches. How-,
ever he made a few extended preaching tours, which

were much appreciated and effective. He did much per-

sonal work, helping those about him to a higher life.

In his quiet way he did much good.

For a number of years he had oversight of several

churches. He was not a great man as the world counts

greatness, but what was said of Moses can be truly said

of him, that he was faithful in all his house as a serv-

ant. He loved the church and sacrificed much for its

interests. He never complained. Beautifully blended in

his disposition were the principles of modesty, kindness,

gentleness and charity.

He also was a man of strong convictions. In matters

of importance he was always willing to give his opin-

ion, but by the loving Christian spirit in which he spoke,

contention was avoided.

He was in the ministry forty-five years. His preach-

ing was appreciated, for he was loved and respected by
all. He was a welcome visitor everywhere, because he

was a good man.
As councilor he* was conservative and prudent, and the

church has lost an able and loyal supporter. He was one
of the most spiritually-minded elders in Northern Illi-

nois. He will be missed by all, but the spiritual life

he has left was an example to help us in our journey
through this present world. C. M. Suter.

Franklin Grove, 111.

Golden Text Book
This popular little book contains the Sunday-

school Lessons, Golden Text, Bilile Ko.nliiigs, Beati-
tudes," Ten Commandments, Twuntv-third -Psalm,
Apostles' Creeff, Names of Books in the Bible, etc.
In a large number of schools, these Golden Texts
are given the pupils bv the superintendents or other
officers, and the blank space on the last cover is

used to print som* particular information regard-
ing their school. Bound in a very handsome litho-
graphed cover.

Price, each, $0.02

Price, per hundred copies, 3.00

(Postage, 3 cents per dozen, additional.)

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE-

Sunday-School Lessons

-FOR 1909

are nearly all taken from the book of Acts and
should prove exceedingly interesting and helpful.

The book of Acts deals with the history of the early

Christian church. In the January issue of the

Brethren Teachers' Monthly Prof. E. B. Hoff gives a

short, clear and pointed -" Preview of Acts" that is

of itself worth the cost of a year's subscription to

the Monthly. Every Sunday-school teacher and offi-

cer should subscribe for the Monthly for 1909.

Price, per year, 50 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Elgin, Illinois

Pastor's Pocket
Record

Arranged by Rev. Sylvanus Stall, D. D.

This record affords space for

the recording of 63 church offi-

cers; 714 members, over 6,000
pastoral calls; 42 communion
services; 126 baptisms, 84 mar-
riages, 105 funerals, 273 ser-

mons; 63 addresses; 168 new
members, besides ten other de-
partments.

Ministers.
You will find this an excel-

lent little volume to carry with
you at all times.

It contains neary 200 blank
pages and is bound in black leather, size, 3ty&

x 5% inches. Very convenient to carry in pocket.

Price, prepaid, 50 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

**********wW H ***** I *

The Brethren
|

FAMILY ALMANAC f

for 1909
A first-class almanac for the home.

Twelve calendar pages, containing the date

of over three hundred important historical

events. Every member of the church will

be interested in the biographical sketches of

such men and women as Elder R. H. Miller,

Sister Sarah Major, Elder John H. Urnstad,
Elder John H. Filmore, Elder Peter Nead
and Elder Jacob Mack. Announcements
concerning the Annual Conference for 1909,

and a history of. the Brethren Church in

Franklin County, Virginia, are unusually in-

teresting. The Ministerial List occupies

nearly 19 pages and gives the name and ad-

dress of the 2,938 ministers of the Church
of the Brethren, together with a list of the

Gish Fund Books. Several pages are de-

voted to a list of the Home and Foreign
Mission Boards of the church, with name
and address of the members of each board.

Sunday-school workers will be interested in

the list of State Sunday-school Secretaries.

A cyclopedia of useful information. Sixty-

four pages. Price., postpaid, 10 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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the Colorado legislators to tram the neglectful parent J &

" in the way he should go." We doubt whether the

proposed enactment will do all that is expected. Un-

less there is, in the parent, a realization of the solemn

obligation incumbent upon him, according to God's

Word, he will fail in the proper training of his chil-

dren, and even a legal enactment will not fully supply

the needed incentive.

Experts in geology claim that the " faulting" of the

earth's surface is responsible for earthquakes. The

Italian peninsula lies in such a " fault " zone. The
" slipping and sliding," there, have been noted for

centuries. There is every reason for thinking that

they will occur for centuries to come. If the place of

" fault " is near the sea, the danger of disaster from

tidal waves is imminent, involving the fate of hun-

dreds and perhaps thousands. Geology offers little

encouragement to those -"who deliberately persist in

making their home and place of business within the

limits of the danger zone. Everything considered,

—

the scientists say,—it might be the part oi prudence

to abandon the ruins of the lately prosperous cities,

and seek other locations, less liable to awful disaster.

" They shall still bring forth fruit in old age,"

is the pioture of a well-matured life, as given by David,

and there are examples, now and then, that prove

the correctness of his statement. The well-preserved

life of President Angell, of the University of Mich-
igan, who, at the age of eighty, is still active and
useful, should be a rebuke to the many who persist in

curtailing the usefulness of deserving workers, as

soon as they reach the imaginary " dead-line," be-

yond which they are not supposed to exercise their

professional duties. Prof. Angell attributes much of

his vigor to his association with, and interest in, the

young people of his school, as well as his active partici-

pation in the leading questions of the day. In help-

ing others, he has helped himself. There should be in-

spiration to greater usefulness in the example of the

noted educator.

Those who have watched the prosecution of San
Frajicisco's municipal grafters, and noted the final

conviction of A. Ruef to a fourteen-year term in the

penitentiary, are perhaps also aware of the fact that

the city has always been notorious as a center of cor-

ruption. In fact it exceeds any other city of the

United States in godlessness and immorality. As
there are no effects without causes, so in the

present case. The majority of the early settlers of

San Francisco were dissipated and godless, and from
the first the situation of municipal affairs was hopeless-

ly bad. The godless adventurers, pouring through the

Golden Gate and Emigrant Gap in 1849, shaped the

life of San Francisco for years after, nor was it pos-

sible for the more godly stream of immigration, in

That a church building should be converted into a

saloon is somewhat unusual, but it happened a few

days ago in Chicago. The building had been owned
by the Norwegian Methodist church, and, after being

disposed of by them, finally came into possession of a

saloonkeeper, who at once installed the necessary fit-

tings for a saloon. A large sign in front announces

the change to the passerby. Where once the songs of

Zion resounded, where once the prayers of the faith-

ful arose to the Throne on high, where once the

Word was preached from the sacred stand, there is

now the ribald song, the foul oath, the clinking glasses,

and bottles and barrels of liquid damnation. The for-

mer owners of the church, as well as the residents

of the neighborhood, are justly incensed at what they

consider a wanton desecration, and yet it is no worse

than the sad fate of the man who, after having dedi-

cated his body as the temple of the Holy Spirit, has tie-

parted from the faith, crucified to himself "the Son

of God afresh, and put him to an open shame."

The dutrages and excesses of the " night riders,"

which culminated in the Reelfoot Lake tragedy, have
met with a well-deserved rebuke by the authorities

of Tennessee. Jan. 8 sentence was pronounced upon
(lie persons connected with the murder, and it is hoped
thai the determination and promptness shown will

have a wholesome effect upon the lawless element,

not only in Tennessee, but also in Kentucky and other

Southern States. To bring about conviction in a

case like the one just terminated, is not an easy mat-
ter. Governor Cox, as well as the judge, prosecut-

ing attorneys, jury and witnesses, had to face the

threats and intimidations of those who had been, or

are. implicated in the disgraceful excesses of the night

riders, but they did their duty promptly and efficient-

ly.

Anyone who has traveled in the various countries

of Europe has noticed the many old churches that,

for centuries, have withstood the ravages of time and
the sweep of storms. ( )ne of these, located in the vil-

lage of Naix, Switzerland, collapsed Jan. 10, while
hundreds of worshipers were assembled in the edifice.

Nearly all were buried in the ruins, and while a large

number have been already taken out dead, it is hoped
that many are still alive. Sixty persons were saved
immediately following the disaster, and others will

doubtless be rescued. The church is one of the most
interesting in Switzerland, and has been in constant

use for years. The immediate cause of the sad occur-

rence was the collapse of the pillars in the underground
crypt, which had, for centuries, faithfully supported
the edifice, but which, iike all things earthly, had to

succumb to the decay that, sooner or later, destroys

(he fairest and best.

The people of Italy are expressing their unbounded
gratitude for the munificent liberality of the American
nation in behalf of the survivors of the appalling earth-

quake calamity. Some estimates are now being made
of the destructiveness of tile disaster, as regards the

loss of proper!,. In Messina alone $400,000,000 is

a conservative estimate, while at Reggio the amount
is at least $200,000,000. Banks and commercial houses

lost large amounts of cash and securities, much of

which will never he recovered. The people in the

ruined district will be compelled, practically, to be-

gin life anew, ami whatever assistance may be ren-

dered by the nations of the world will be little enough
to relieve their necessities. The Italians, in the midst

of the dead, and surrounded by woe on every hand,

make a strong appeal to human sympathy. Their

appeal has been heard, and a generous response will

cheer their hearts.

Tin-: English Government is becoming thoroughly

aroused to the importance of aggressively suppressing

the threatened as well as the existing disturbances in

India. Under date of Jan. 6 the report conies from

England that 3,000 soldiers are being embarked for

India, to aid in upholding British authority. The

news has already caused a feeling of greater security

throughout the districts where greatest danger im-

pended. With commendable firmness the officials are

enforcing the sedition act, applying it to all cases of

insubordination or violation of law and order. Three

of the Hindu secret orders have been compelled to

disband, and others will doubtless follow. It has been

found that these secret societies are veritable hotbeds

of rebellion and insurrection. Under the guise of

secrecy they have attempted to develop and carry out

some of the far-reaching plans of opposition against

British control of Indian affairs. With the total

suppression of secret orders, and other gatherings of

a doubtful nature. India officials hope to do much to-

wards dissipating the prevailing unrest.
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THE LOVE OF THE SAVIOR.—8s and 7s.

BY JAMES A. SELL.

Christ, through love, came down to save us.

Bled and died upon a tree,

His compassion knew no measure,

It was love beyond degree.

In his blood we have our ransom.

All our sins are washed away,

The dark cloud that hung about us,

Swiftly melted into day.

Now he's gone to realms of glory,

Where no sin can e'er molest,

There he's pleading now for sinners,

Wants to give them perfect rest;

And in tones of loving kindness,

Speaks to every troubled soul,

Come to me and I will save you,

Cleanse your heart and make you whole.

In thy loving service ever

Will our souls take new delight

And our way is always changing

From the darkness into light.

We will follow in thy footsteps,

Learn to love thee more and more

And thy Spirit will go with us,

Till we reach the other shore.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

THE BALKY HORSE.

BY A. G. CROSSWHITE.

We lived for many years on the main road leading

from our county-seat to western North Carolina

points. This road was good enough for average sum-

mer travel, hut during the early spring months, and

often through the winter, it was almost impassable

at times. " The wusser the road, 'pears like, the more

we're gwine this away," the Carolinians would

often exclaim.

The very thought of those big, luscious apples, that

they hauled in their muslin-covered wagons, almost

makes my mouth water yet.

It was natural enough to compare the price of

the big yellow " bellflowers," the brilliantly-striped

" limber twigs," and other fancy varieties, with the

condition of the roads, and then the wagons were un-

loaded in a hurry. The lighter commodities were

often ginseng, chestnuts, raccoon hides and pine tar,

but the apples were too fragrant to be affected by

their surroundings.

Through those muddy roads they must Be trans-

ported by teams,—good, bad and indifferent,—at any

price, and it seemed to the observer that nine out of

every ten of the Carolina teams had a balky horse.

When everything was going along smoothly, the

caravan was not unlike a camp meeting procession.

The drivers laughed and talked together, and sang

good old mountain melodies, until one would have

believed them perfectly sanctified, but all at once there

would come a change in the tune, for the foremost

mountain schooner struck a chuck hole. " Old Baulie
"

made one little effort and then gently gave it up. That

stopped the procession, and now the fun began. Coax-

ing is the first resort
;
yelling and swearing the next

;

and, finally, the hickory gad, with the second remedy

thrown in. The willing horse gets lick about with

the balker, and still the load hangs in the mud.

What is the real trouble with that team, any way?

In the first place both horses have been mistreated.

The willing one in that he was hitched with one that

would not do his part, and then abused for not doing

double work.

The balker's abuse dates back farther than that trip.

Horses have sense, and sometimes apparently more
than their masters. He was not handled right, earlier

in his life, and he has now reached that stage when
he doesn't care whether school keeps or not. It may
be that one day he was the puller and his partner the

balker. But let things be as they may,—it's up-hill

business with such a team. If you help them out

once, they'll expect it the next .time; and; as long as

they are coupled together, the willing one must pull

more than his share.

This is the natural conclusion and we have followed

it out to the end. Now let's go back and try another

course of reasoning. It may be that the harness

doesn't fit him right, or that he is physically unable

for the task, or that he has not had the proper Tood

that was needed for his peculiar make-up. This

horse is a study, rather than a target for oaths and

blows from an inconsiderate master.

But do we have anything like this in social circles

or in the church? A thousand hands go up. One

says, " That old balker is just like one-half of our

members. The willing givers carry the burdens and

the balkers are left go scot-free, and yet have all the

privileges that we enjoy. I don't blame the horse as

much as the, driver."

This brother wants the poor fellow whipped good,

any way. Did you ever see the pulling horse lay

back his ears, open wide his mouth and grab old

balker by the withers and give him a good shaking?

Well, that's you, brother, you've lost your grace

when you go to biting or kicking the " other fellow."

The better way is to pull the load up against him

quietly, and by and by he'll get out of the way.

Another says, " I'd get rid of the old balker some

way." Don't you know you can't turn him over to

somebody else without a recommendation? What

would you say in his favor? " Well, if that wouldn't

do, I'd just turn him out and let him go." Would

you now, seriously? What good would it do, either

him or you, to let him die? He works all right in

.some places, and is valuable in a way. He's lame on

giving; you may be lame on something else.

A man's standing in the church .is too often gov-

erned by his willingness and promptness to assist in

church finances, while along other lines he is a spirit-

ual reprobate. The strong are commanded to

" bear the infirmities of the weak." It has always

been thus, and will be till Jesus comes.

We may make all the " eveners " we please, but

the balky horse will be corrected only by gentle means.

Proper teaching, " line upon line, precept upon pre-

cept," and a proper amount of God's grace in the heart

will at last produce the desired result. The thoroughly

converted man will do his share without either coer-

cion or boasting and the one who can willingly do

more, has just that much more of the spirit of the

Divine Master.

But is this "whipping the horse that pulls?"

Suppose that you keep up your side of the financial

burden and yet spend a lot of. time whining at the

extra load, and planning some way to have the de-

linquent brought to terms, what reward have you

in the end? The one grumbles because he is solicited

or assessed too much,—the other beeause he pays too

much. Jesus says, " Give and it shall be given un-

to you," etc. Now let the first one, that gives accord-

ing to gospel requirements, and feels that he is dam-

aged thereby, report through the columns of this

paper and we will see what can be done in the case.

Flora, hid.

BROTHER GEO. B. HOLSINGER'S EARLY LIFE..

BY EMMA A. REPLOGLE.

Bro. Holsinger breathed the air of song from his',

father in his babyhood and boyhood, and they united'

their voices in song as long as they were together.

His father rocked him to sleep, singing old hymns,

but he could not get him to sleep till he sang " Old

Hundred."

H. R. Holsinger was a cousin of George's father P

Joseph H. He says in his biography that " once,

when George failed to prepare and to perform satis-

factorily a duty in a literary society, it was suggested

that he redeem himself by singing a song instead,

which was so well received that, then and there, he

resolved to make music his life-work. In a few weeks

he was on his way to attend a musical normal. This

was in 1881 and the same school was attended the

next year, taking the first prize in musical composi-

tion both years."

" His first instrument was a German accordion,

with which he spent many pleasant hours ; then his

father secured a reed organ. About this time, 1875,
' Gospel Hymns No. 1

' was published, and a copy

found its way into the Holsinger family. Every piece

in that book was played and sung by George and his

father."

His mother was Rebecca Blackburn, an excellent

woman. He was named after his grandfather, Bro.

Geo. Holsinger, a minister in the Dunnings Creek

church, who was a colaborer with my grandfather,

Andrew Miller in the old Wills Creek church, in the

southwestern part of Bedford County, Pa. They la-

bored away back in the thirties and forties. The first

time my grandmother went over to their love feast,

she got tired riding and said, " Does Bro. George

live over all these hills?"

Our parents were coworkers and close friends.

George's uncle, John, was a contractor and builder for

my father at Buffalo Mills, and then a student at his

school in 1852 and '53. (Holsinger's History.)

Bro. George's first going away from home was in

the fall of 1876. He had met with an accident that

year, so that he could not work on the farm. We
wanted him to teach school in our township and also,

teach singing classes, but the directors employed home

talent, so he was disappointed, and we more so. He

came over to our school, part of the winter, as it was

farther advanced than the one at his home, and

boarded at my stepfather's home.

He was studious, and spent his spare time in sing-

ing. I gave him a music book for teaching one after-

noon for me. .He was very much pleased with it. I

told him one day he should go on studying music and

he could be a professor of music in one of our schools

some day. I can yet see his look of surprise. Of

course we had only an infant school then, but I had

visited it several times and knew how it was grow-

ing. I attended it the next Spring Term. When

George came over to our home, he brought fifty cents

along, for spending money. He did not use any of

it. . Such boys are generally heard from later.

We exchanged letters several times in after years.

The last letter he sent me was written while on his

way to Waterloo, Iowa, where he took pneumonia. It

was a long letter, referring, at length, to the early

days, and he enclosed clippings concerning his work.

Speaking of the conversion of our children in early

life, he said, " How thankful we should be for the pro-

tecting arm of the church about our children 1
" How

different from some who talk so disrespectfully about

the church in the presence of their children, so often.

Over a year ago we met unexpectedly in Altoona, Pa.,

at the same place for dinner, during the ministerial

meeting there. We did not then think it would be our

last meeting.

Huntingdon, Pa.

HOW GRENFELL WORKS IN LABRADOR.

BY JOHN W. WAYLAND.

A few weeks ago I had the privilege of seeing and

hearing the famous medical missionary, Dr. Wilfred

T. Grenfell, who, since 1892, has been doing work in

Labrador that has revolutionized the people and the

country. Although the fame of it all is world-wide, I

must confess that, until very recently, I knew very

little of it. May I dare to suppose, therefore, that

some others are like I was ?. So it has occurred to me

that a brief, informal sketch of the man and his work

might be received with interest and profit by a number

of the readers of the Messenger ?

In the first place, Doctor Grenfell, though he him-

self would doubtless be the last one to boast of it, has

a famous name, and comes of celebrated English

blood. The name " Grenfell " seems to be a slightly

modified form of Grenville; and he is a descendant

of old Sir Richard Grenville, one of the daring sea-

captains of Queen Elizabeth's time, who made voy-

ages to the then newly-discovered America, in the

effort to plant colonies. As told by Tennyson, Sir

Richard was overwhelmed by the Spaniards in the

Azores Islands, because he refused to make his es-

cape and thus leave some of his men who were sick

on shore.

"'I have only done my duty as a man is bound to do:

With a cheerful spirit I, Sir Richard Grenville, die!'

And he fell upon their decks, and he died."

Whether or not this story is true, of old Sir Rich-

ard, it certainly is true that such is the spirit that
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moves in Wilfred Grenfell, of Labrador, today. He

says, in a bit of autobiography:

"In 1883, while I was studying medicine at the London

Hospital in Whitechapel, I was attracted by a huge crowd

going into a large tent in the slums of Stepney. There was

singing going on inside, and curiosity led me in. As I left

with the crowd, I came to the conclusion that my re-

ligious life was a humbug. I vowed that in the future

I would either give it up or make it real. It was obvious-

ly not a thing to be played with."

- Hemade.it real. He soon began in a boys' Sunday

school in London. Later he worked among the

fishermen of the North Sea; and, in 1892, he sailed

out to Labrador in the hospital ship, Albert, as the

only mission doctor on board. In the three months,

spent at that time on the coast, he held religious ser-

vices and treated 900 sick people.

The next year the work was resumed, with en-

larged facilities, and has been continued ever since.

Grenfell is the man in charge. He has done what he

could personally ; he has used
(
the means and money

given by others for the work ; and he is superintend-

ent of the other workers who have come in. He

has a targe territory in a bleak country,—what Dr.

, Henry van Dyke has called a " thousand-mile parish."

Under his direction four hospitals have been built and

supplied with trained nurses, from the United States

chiefly; he has established five cooperative stores,

where the fishermen get fair prices for their fish,

and buy their supplies at reasonable prices, thus being

delivered from the rapacity of unscrupulous traders;

he has given surgical and medical care to thousands

of patients; he has waged a successful war against

the saloon; he acts as magistrate and justice, and has

done much in preventing crime and vice; he has built

saw-mills, thus aiding the people to become self-sup-

porting during seasons of the year when their usual

trades cannot be followed ; he has introduced herds

of reindeers, from Lapland, and is preparing to in-

troduce cattle ; he has taught the people useful trades

;

and withal has preached to them the Gospel of Christ.

The King of England has given signal recognition

to Grenfell's work; and in, America the Grenfell As-

sociation, headed by some of the most prominent

men of New England and the Middle States, has been

organized to collect money and means for supporting

the work. The first week in December Dr. Grenfell

spent at Princeton University, where about 3,000

people heard him every night.

On Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 12 and 13, he was

here at the University of Virginia; and on Sunday

night such a crowd as is hardly ever seen here packed

the great public hall, to hear him, and to see the maps

and pictures he displayed, to give information of

conditions in Labrador, and the work that is being

done there. Every summer a number of students

from some of the leading colleges and universities

go up to Labrador and help Dr. Grenfell and his

assistants. They drive wagons, plant gardens, nurse

the sick in the hospitals, and do anything else they

are told to do.

With all this honor and responsibility upon him,

and with all this wonderful achievement to his credit,

Dr. Grenfell is one of the most simple, modest, un-

assuming, and matter-of-fact men. He is of medium

size, looks about forty-two or forty-three ; is of com-

pact and muscular build ; and shows that he has not

always been used to downy couches and soft raiment.

His adventures a#d every-day experiences read like

the inventions of fiction. Time and again he' has

barely escaped with his life. On last Easter Sunday

he got a message to go sixty miles to amputate a

boy's leg. The journe)' had to be made in a dog sled,

and the way led partly oyer arrns of the sea. The

thaws were beginning to break up the ice ; and in

crossing a bay, some four or five miles wide, he, with

his dogs and sled, broke through.

By hard work and repeated attempts they managed

to get upon a piece of floating ice, about ten feet

by twelve,—the one man and the eight dogs, with

some of the rope and seal-skin harness with which

the dogs had been hitched to the sled. One afternoon,

one long night, and part of the next day, they floated

on the crumbling piece of ice, drifting constantly to-

ward the open sea. When the sun was down, the tem-

perature fell; and to keep from freezing, Grenfell

had to kill three of his faithful dogs, and wrap himself

in their skins. His coat, gloves, etc., had been lost

in the struggle, and every stitch upon his body was

soaked with ice-water. Moreover, he froze the dead

dogs' legs together for a flagstaff, took his shirt

for a flag, and Waved it as long as he was able to

hold it up, in the hope that he might be seen from

the shore, four or five miles away.

On the second day five hardy fishermen came out

in a boat, through the rolling waves and the crushing

blocks of ice, and took him and his five remaining

dogs ashore. When the simple fishermen, their wives,

and their children, learned that it was Grenfell who
was out there in deadly peril, they were willing to

run any risk to save him ; and many who look death

in the face every day amid the perils of the sea, all with

unmoved and unflinching countenance, received him

with tears of relief and joy.

Grenfell preaches a practical religion. He teaches

the people how to be clean and healthy and out of

debt; and, along with it all, teaches them to pray and

to believe the Gospel of Christ. For example, their

houses are often filthy,—he teaches them the value

of cleanliness. Many have consumption, for want

of pure air in their living and sleeping rooms,—he

teaches them ventilation. Many have been using in-

jurious and expensive food,—he teaches them how

to economize and be the better off for it, in many

ways. To people who never had a doctor before he

came, or one to take their part against villains and

scoundrels, he has been a veritable good angel. No
wonder he is spoken of as the patron saint of Labra-

dor.

He has been preaching the same sort of gospel to

the people of Labrador that Booker Washington has

been preaching to the negroes of the Southern States,

—

the practical gospel of a practical, every-day religion,

that demands industry, independence, self-respect,

good health, good will, charity, self-sacrifice, and the

employment of all legitimate resources in science and

government as a part—a sane and normal part—of

itself. In a striking measure he has demonstrated

the value and practicability of medical missions.

Charlottesville, Va.

can we expect from being in the church, if we are not

obedient to the church? The final end will be to

he numbered among the heathen and publicans.

See what we have in Jer. 6: 16-19, "Thus saith

the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for

the old paths, where is the good way, and walk there-

in, and ye shall find rest for your souls. But they

said. We will not walk therein. Also I set watchmen
over you, saying Hearken to the sound of the trump-

et. But they said, We will not hearken. Therefore

hear, ye nations, and know O congregation, what is

among them. Hear, O earth: behold, I will bring

evil upon this people, even the fruit of their thoughts,

because they have not hearkened unto my words, nor

to my law, but rejected it." Truly, " The way of the

transgressors is hard." Prov. 13: 15.

2 Pet. 2: 10 says, "But chiefly them that walk

after the flesh in the lust of uncleanness, and despise

government. Presumptuous are they, selfwilled, they

arc not afraid to speak evil of dignities." The great

question is. What shall he done with such members?

I can see no other way than to apply the gospel rule. 2

Thess. 3: 6 says, " Now we command you, brethren,

in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye with-

draw yourselves from every brother that walketh

disorderly, and nut after the tradition which he re-

ceived of us," This seems hard, hut the church can

do them no good as long as they stand in opposition

to the church. Paul's rule says, " A man that is an

heretick after the first and second admonition reject."

Titus 3: 10.

SALVATION GAINED AND KEPT.

BY ANDREW HUTCHISON.

In Four Parts.—Part Three.—Submission.

No. two closed with the inquiry as to personal

submission. If we have not submitted ourselves to

God, why not? James 4: 6, 7 says, "But he giveth

more grace. Wherefore lie saith, God resisteth the

proud, but giveth grace unto the humble. Submit

yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he

will flee from you." We need not think that the devil

will flee from us, unless we do resist him. He will,

more than likely, prompt people to join church, just

so they do not submit to God.

When any one makes a full surrender to God, fully

determined to obey God's Word, the enemy well

knows that he has more than his match. Because of

such an one it can be truthfully said, " He that is in

you, is greater than he that is in the world." 1 John

4:4. If we have not submitted to God, can we be

saved? I can see no promise of salvation from our

sins, till we abandon them. And a mere mouth sur-

render is not sufficient. Jesus says, "This people

draweth nigh unto me with their mouth, and honoreth

me with their lips; but their heart is far from me."

Matt. 15: 8. So we can see that a surface work will

not meet the demands of the case. Even if tire church

would tolerate our course, when we violate the New

Testament rules, we have no promise of salvation,

because we have not submitted our will to God's

will. Jesus himself could not make salvation possible

to us, rill he surrendered his will to the will of the

Father. Luke 22: 42.

Isa. 1 : 19, 20 says, " If ye be willing and obedient,

ye shall eat the good of the land. But if ye refuse

and rebel, ye shall be devoured with the sword: for the

mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. Here the willingly

obedient have the promise of a blessing. But, on the

other hand, if we prove to be rebellious, the judgment

must fall upon us, sooner or later. What benefit

PRIDE—WHAT IT IS.

BY IIATTIE K. STAMM.

And now abideth pride, fashion and extravagance

—these three ; but the greatest of these is pride,

—simply because it is the root of the whole matter.

Destroy the root and the tree will die. It is hardly

worth while shooting at fashion and extravagance,

as long as the root is alive. Some'people say it does

not matter how people dress. There are two passages

in the New Testament, which speak explicitly on the

subject of dress; 1 Tim. 2: 9, 10, " In like manner

also, that women adorn themselves in modest apparel.

with shamefaccduess and sobriety ; not with hroided

hair, or gold or pearls, or costly array; but (which

becomcth women professing godliness) with good

works." 1 Peter 3: 3, 4, "Whose adorning let it

not be that outward adorning of plaiting the hair,

and of wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel;

but let it be the hidden man of the heart, in that which

is not corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and

quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God <>f great

price."

The first passage quoted says " modest apparel."

The word " modest " means " not forward," or " bold,"

or " going to extremes." The Lord wants us to

get the spirit of this into our hearts, so we should

not want anything about us that would attract atten-

tion to ourselves, or make us appear bold. We want

nothing that will hinder the effect of a meek and quiet

spirit. Without these pure motives of the soul, plain

dress would amount to nothing, hut with them it be-

comes a precious privilege.

[f the Spirit prompts us to modest apparel, we

would naturally avoid all that tends to make us appear

bold and proud. I refer to a few examples. Some-

times waists are so thin that the arms and chest are

exposed to public gaze. Then there are the low-neck

dresses, short sleeves, skirts with many unnecessary

gores, embroideries, lace collars, shiny and showy

dress goods, tightly-laced corsets, ruffles, unneces-

sary tucks, large, extravagant-looking bows of ribbon

on the hair, fancy side combs, and broided or plaited

hair.

Women of all ages have ornamented their hair.

Today fashion requires a puffing, ratting and crimp-

ing of it, with many fancy side combs. The spirit of

this command would forbid us dressing our hair in

other than a plain, tidy manner. Would that every

soul could see beauty in a meek and quiet spirit,—

the opposite of fashionable outward adorning!

The heart that can see the real beauty in the humble

and lowly Nazarene, will not see beauty in that which

Dame Fashion displays. A meek and quiet spirit
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loves meekness and loves to see the expression of it.

The meek and quiet spirit is not moved by fashion,

but finds satisfaction in plain, neat attire, which, of

itself, bespeaks godliness, and which is in perfect ac-

cord with the lowly Nazarene himself. I am sure one

could never imagine Jesus following the vagaries

of fashion, or being decked "with useless ornaments.

Our lives, in every respect, should be an expression

of the meek and lowly life of Christ.

Is it possible that a man can be found, at this ad-

vanced stage of refinement, who dares to preach or

write against pride and its consequences? The large

majority of that class of men died, and were buried

some years ago. The pulpits have nearly all shut

down on that style of preaching. The fact is, we

are living in supposedly better times. They were

good enough in their way, but, dear me, they would

not do now

!

People, in the days gone by, wore plain clothes, wor-

shiped in plain churches, and sang old-fashioned

hymns and tunes. They talked and acted like pilgrims

that were looking for a better country, and when they

left this earth, they stuck to it to the very last that

they were going to a city where there is no night.

And it is my opinion that the majority of them just

went where they said they were going.

I know it is a little risky to speak out against pride

in this day, because the church is full of it. Hundreds

who occupy the pulpits in fashionable churches, whose

duty it is to point out these evils plainly, are like

dumb dogs,—they do not even bark at it. They just

let it go, and go it does.

And as pride gains in the church, spiritual life

dies out, for they will not and cannot dwell together.

Churches that were once noted for their plainness,

and whose discipline still rules against pride and

fashion, are becoming powerless on the subject. All

creation seems to be kept busy to furnish fashions

enough to satisfy the cravings- of the depraved heart.

The religion of Christ is pure and the Christian's

highest ambition is to honor God. They are not

puffed up, not conformed to this world, but trans-

formed by the renewing of their minds. There is no

such thing in heaven or earth as a proud Christian

;

there never was, nor ever can be. Pride is of the

devil,—it originated with him and he is managing it

most successfully in destroying souls.

Pride, fashion and extravagance are eating the

very life out of many. The rich lead the way because

they can, while the poor strain every nerve to keep

in sight, and the devil laughs to see them rush on.

Who will be responsible for these souls at the tri-

bunal of God? Let us be faithful, always abounding

in the love of Jesus, for we are passing through peril-

ous times, which try men's souls.

May God's spirit so richly dwell in us, that we will

always be adorned, not with fashion, but with that

meek and quiet spirit " which is in the sight of God
of great price."

Let us submit to him and allow him to purify us

until he can see his image in us. " As the servants of

Christ, doing the will of God from the heart."

Hagcrstown, Ind.

MY WORK IN THE SOUTH AND ELSEWHERE.
BY J. HENRY SHOWALTER.

Nov. 23 I began a twenty days' session of my
Normal School of Music at Hartsfield, Ga. This is a
small town about thirty miles north of Thomasville, a
noted winter resort for northern tourists. The land in

that section of the State lays very fine—just rolling

enough to drain well. It is quite productive, though
not as much so as the best portions of Kentucky, Vir-
ginia, and the north central States. Our school at

this place was a fine, working class, though entirely

primary, this being the first school of the kind ever
.taught in that section of the State.

While teaching this school, I devoted all my spare
moments to a study and write-up of the " Acts of the
Apostles," which made every moment of my time rich
in blessed experiences. It made my heart yearn for
a larger field of usefulness, but never before did I

realize so fully what it costs to be a full-fledged, con-
scientious servant of God,—one ready to lay his whole

life, with all its aspirations, upon the altar of God,

and suffer all things for Christ's sake and the Gos-

pel's.

I found, as never before, how my heart loves ease,

loves to meet only those things which make for pres-

ent comfort and happiness. So often did I commune
with my soul concerning the sacrifices which it was

. making. They were, and are, indeed insignificant.

I have suffered some for the Truth's sake, even the

loss of friends and worldly ' support and honor, but,

when compared with those mighty heroes of the early

Christian church, it is not worthy to be mentioned.

For years I have believed that East Tennessee, with

the surrounding country, is one of the best home mis-

sion fields for our Brethren in the United States. In

order to learn still more of the people and possibili-

ties there, I arranged with the Brethren of the

Beaver Creek church (eight miles north of Knox-
ville) to conduct a combined Bible and Music Class,

or Normal, of ten days. On account of a severe cold

in my head and lungs, I was only enabled to work
with them about one week, but during that time I was
more that ever impressed with the possibilities that

lie before our church in that section, if the work can

be judiciously handled.

A wonderful thirst for knowledge of the Bible is

being developed and this is bringing with it a great

demand for teaching,—real, genuine teaching, not of

creeds and traditions, but of the real, life-giving truths

of the Bible. I verily believe that it is through this

medium of teaching that the work of the future is. to

be accomplished. The eagerness which I saw in this

direction, while there, convinced me that we are neg-

lecting one of the finest fields for work in the Brother-

hood right here in this East Tennessee country. The
Brethren who are there are alive to the work, but they

need help,—teachers,—and that, too, men who will

go there to live, labor and die with and for them. It

is no spasmodic effort that is needed, but life-long,

consecrated, persistent effort. Who will come to their

help?

I had not thought of doing any more teaching this

winter, but if some of our Brethren churches would
like work of the sort which I did at the last named
place.—combined Bible and music work,—I will take

a limited number (two or three) of schools during the

months of January and February, and the first half

of March. I had thought of spending the rest of
this winter in study and preparation for future work,
but will accept work as indicated above.

Before closing this communication I want to thank
our good, big-hearted brother, J. H. Miller, of Goshen,
Ind., for the kind words which he has for the music
composers of our church in the Dec. 2 issue' of the
Messenger. Such words of appreciation do our souls
good. For twenty-five years I have devoted my best
energies to the music work,—teaching, composing,
and writing song books, books of theory, etc. Most of
that work has been done among other than our own
people. During this time I have taught something
near eleven thousand pupils, and probably not more
than one thousand of those have been from among
our own people. The words of recognition and ap-
preciation, accorded me by Bro. Miller, makes me feel

good. I have worked where I found the work to be
done, but now I should be happy, indeed, could I

spend my more mature years among our own
churches. However, as. in the past, I shall work
where I find the work to do, accepting it as the place
where God would have me work.
West Milton, Ohio.

ELDER P. R. WRIGHTSMAN.
Concerning Bro. P. R. Wrightsman, whose death

at Saginaw, Texas, was mentioned last week, we quote
the following from " The Olive Branch," by Bro.
Daniel Hays, pages 86-93:

Peter R. Wrightsman, who wrote the following
account of the trials of the Brethren in Tennessee
during the Civil War, was born in Montgomery
County, Virginia, May 16, 1834, His father, Daniel
Wrightsman, moved to Limestone, Washington Coun-
ty, Tenn., when Peter R., was seventeen years old. He
united with the church in 1857 and was elected to the
ministry in 1860. He was educated at the Laurel

Hill Seminary, in East Tennessee. In October, 1867.

he was married to Sister Elizabeth Witter, at South

Bend, Ind., and in 1868 he graduated at the Eclectic

Medical College in Cincinnati, Ohio. From Cincinnati

he went to Dayton, Ohio, and in 1871. he moved to

South Bend, Ind., and about' four years later he was
ordained to the eldership in the Portage congrega-

tion, near South Bend. In 1880 he moved to Kansas
for his health ; and for the benefit of a warmer climate

he went to Atlanta, Georgia, in 1894. In 1901 he

went to Saginaw, Texas.

In 1865 Bro. Wrightsman attended the Annual
Meeting at Dixon, Lee County, 111., and by invita-

tion he followed Bro. D. P. Sayler with an impressive

discourse concerning the trials of the Brethren in

Tennessee during the Civil War, which had then

just closed:

" Being a minister as \vell as physician, my busi-

ness called me over considerable territory. In. the

spring of 1862 (while in Tennessee) Southern soldiers

came to my house searching for firearms, none of

which I kept except a plantation rifle. This they took

without pay. They came from time to time for three

years and took my crops and horses. When the

soldiers came for the last horse they rode up with

threats and curses. Their language and manner im-

pressed me that they came with intent to kill me.

Part of the squad went to the field for the last horse

and part remained with me under their charge. I

just stepped inside the stable, stood with my hands

upward, and prayed to my Heavenly Father, saying,
' Dear Father, save me from these men. Have mercy
upon them, and turn them from their evil, course,

and save thy servant.'

" I never exercised stronger faith in prayer than at

that time. It seemed as if I was speaking face to face

with my blessed Lord. When I stepped out to the

soldiers, I felt that God had answered my prayer,

for I felt I could see the Satanic look going down
out of their faces like the shadow of a cloud before

the bright sunlight.

" The soldiers then said to me, ' Mr. Wrightsman.
can we get some bread? ' ' Oh. yes,' said I, ' we are

commanded to feed the hungry.' I went at once to

the kitchen and requested my sisters to cut off a large

slice of bread, and butter it for each one of them.

They did so and I took it out into the yard and handed
a slice to each. They thanked me for the bread, bowed
their heads, mounted their horses and rode away, tak-

ing my last horse with them, however. Feeling sure

the Lord had saved my life, I felt happy, ' thanked
God and took courage.' This occurred in the summer
of 1863.

" In framing an Act for the Relief of Nonresistants.

the Confederate Government, upon the -payment of

a tax of $500 each into the public treasury, relieved

our Brethren for the time; but in the latter part of

the war when the South needed all the men in her

borders, the local authorities arrested many of our
Brethren and shut them up in prison and in the stock:

ades in various places, even after they had paid the

$500 penalty. This very much tried our Brethren in

the Limestone church, and a petition was drawn up to

send to the Confederate Congress, asking that our
brethren be released from military service, as we were,

and always had been, opposed to bearing arms. Near-
ly all the members of our church signed the petition.

It then became a matter of anxious concern who
would carry this petition to Congftss and represent

our claims. All our older brethren shrank from going
to Richmond where Congress was in session. I was
away at school

;
yet it was decided to send me, though

a youth as I was. The deacon brethren came to see

me and to report their mission. I regretted to leave

school and pleaded with them that older brethren

should go, but they replied that it was the act of the

church. I replied that I was willing to do anything
in my power for my brethren in prison. ' If you and
the church will aid me in your prayers. I will go.'

" Accordingly I prepared myself with provisions

for the journey and started from Limestone depot.

I had not traveled far until a minister came on the

train. I believed he was from North Carolina. After

leaving Jonesboro, he came and sat down on the

same seat with me. So far as I could see we were



the only civilians on the train, the remainder were

all soldiers. He asked me if I were a minister, and

I replied that I was. He then asked me to what

church I belonged, our faith and practice, to which I

replied. When I mentioned the fact that we were a

peaceable people and opposed going to war, he said.

' Do you not think we all ought to fight for our ^glor-

ious Confederacy? ' I replied that Christ taught us not

to resist evil. ' Yes,' said he, ' but this war is an ex-

ception.' I replied, ' Christ made no exceptions, but

says, Love your enemies ; bless them that curse you

;

pray for them that despitefully use you and persecute

you.'
" Failing in this he tried another line of reason-

ing: ' Do you not believe. General Washington was a

good man; and that God used him to set up this

government?

'

" ' Now,' said I, in return, ' do you believe God

used General Washington to set up this government? "

" 'Yes,' he replied.

" ' Then, what do you think God will do with you

for trying to tear down what he built up?
'

" He never answered me, but arose and went into

another car.

" During our conversation the soldiers were all

around, eagerly listening. But when I put my last

question to him some of the soldiers made some threats ;

but I felt the Lord was with me. I was not in the least

alarmed, and continued my journey without further

interruption.

" At the proper time I went to the House of the

Confederate Congress, presented my petition and

made my plea, stating among other things, 'Our peo-

ple were always a peace people; it is no use to take

them to the army, for they will not fight. They

would be just in your way. They are the best sub-

jects in your government, for they stay at home and

mind their own business. They are mostly farmers,

raise grain and your men come and take it. In this

way we feed the hungry. Our people .never molest

your men, but are loyal and law-abiding citizens.
'

If you will let us stay at home we will be loyal

citizens to the powers that are over us. We humbly

plead for your acceptance of our petition.'

"Alexander H. Stephens was then consulted; and

finally my petition was accepted, and officially en-

dorsed with the word ' GRANTED.'
" With a heart overflowing with gratitude to our

dear Heavenly Father, I came on to my home at

Limestone, Tenn. Bro. M. M. Bashor met me at the

depot and urged me to continue on to Knoxville on

the same train, as some of our brethren had been

taken off while I was at Richmond. So I continued

my journey eighty-four miles farther to Knoxville.

I went to see Col. E. D. Blake, commander of con-

scripts and prisoners and showed him my papers.

With an uncouth remark he told me to go out to the

stockade and get my men. I went, entered the stock-

ade, and got my brethren out of prison. We alt

went home like happy children. This was in the sum-

mer of 1863.

" In the autumn of 1864 our church at Limestone,

Tenn., had prepared to hold a love feast, as all

seemed to be quiet just at that time. So, on the

fourth Saturday in September, we started for the

church with provision necessary to hold the meeting.

But, behold! there on our grounds, around and

near the church, was a regiment of soldiers. Many
of our members were frightened, and some of them

urged the dismissal of the meeting. I told them, ' No,

let us go on with the meeting. Perhaps the Lord

has sent them to this place to hear the Gospel.' This

delayed our decision. In the meantime the colonel

heard of our dilemma and at once sent us word to go

on with our meeting, that nothing should be mo-

lested, but that we should be protected. So we went

on with the services, invited the soldiers into the

church and our house was crowded. It proved to be

one of the best love feasts that I ever attended,—the

best of order and attention prevailed. Not a thing

was molested, all behaved well, and many requests

were made for us to come to their part of the country

after the war and preach for them. But, alas! many

of those poor men, no doubt, fell on the field of battle.

" Thank God for the Brethren church whose motto

is, ' Peace on earth, good will toward men,'—who
have all been born of the same Spirit, and walk by

.

the same rule, and mind the same things."

UNWRAPPING THE MUMMIES.

G. Elliott Smith describes in the recent " Bulletin

of the Egyptian Institute " what he discovered when

he unwrapped, in the Cairo Museum, the mummies
of five of the Pharaohs that were found at Babel-

Molouk in 1898. These kings were among those who

reigned in Egypt from about 1,000 to 1,300 years be-

fore the Christian era. At a period, believed to be not

more than a century after the deatli of the latest oi

these royal persons; their elaborate tombs were broken

into, for the purpose of despoiling the mummies of the

precious stones and jewels in the form of amulets,

charms and other objects that had been buried with

them.

The work of unwrapping the royal mummies of

Egypt is always a slow and careful process. Every

stage of it is carefully described. Photographs are

taken at every change in the process, as, for example.

when different kinds of cloth or different widths of

bandages are used. The detailed report' on these

five mummies has not yet been printed, and Mr.

Smith confines himself to his notes of the mutilation

and plunder of the royal dead. About three days

were spent in the unwrapping of each of the mum-

mies.

It would have been no easy matter for the plunder-

ers to take off the wrappings and secure the jewels,

if they had treated the mummies with care, but they

were after the valuables and stopped at no mutilation

that would help to get them quickly. Parts of the

fine linen bandages', plastered together with resinous

paste, were hacked off so brutally that bones of the

mummies were broken, pieces of skin were cut out,

arms, hands and ears were cut off, and teeth were

knocked out. Fragments of the original wrappings

remained glued to the mummies if it was evident

that there was no jewel underneath, that would add

to the stolen riches. The least damaged of all the

mummies was that of Rameses V., which was com-

pletely stripped of all its wrappings, but the only

mutilation was the slicing off of the finger tips of the

left hand by some sharp instrument.

None of the other mummies were so badly mal-

treated as the body of Rameses VI., whose head and

trunk were literally hacked to pieces. Jewels around

the neck had evidently supplied the motive for cutting

off the head. One of the forearms and the hand

were not with the mummy, but,, curiously enough, they

had been replaced by those of another body, evidently

of a woman. Mr. Smith discovered abundant evi-

dence that, at a later period, during the reign of the

priest kings, these outrages came to light and a very

hurried effort was made to rewrap the bodies. The

fragments of the old bandages were put around them

and were then covered with new bandages, but the re-

wrapping was so carelessly done as to indicate great

haste. When the body of Rameses VI. was rewrap-

ped, it was necessary to obtain a board on which to

tie the fragments, to give them some semblance of

the form of a mummy.—American Antiquarian,

representatives change from year to year. But there

is yet a deeper significance to this spirit and one to
which I especially refer. The individual does not
get his religion ready made but he gets it himself, by
his own struggles and growth. In worship each mem-
ber has a part. ( hir music i> not furnished by a choir.

but it wells up from the very soul of the con-
gregation. Through preaching, and other incentives,

the members are led to read the Bible. We depend
largely upon first-hand evidences as authority for

Christian belief, and, by constant reading and medi-
tation, there always come conviction and deep-rooted
belief,

I do not mean to say that the Church of the Breth-
ren is the only one that manifests the democratic
Spirit, nor thai we are perfect examples, but I do think
that we an- blessed with a good share of it and the
future power of the church, in meeting the needs of
the day. may depend upon the manifestation of
this same spirit. No one can deny that through-
out the country there is a powerful and deep-

democratic sentiment developing; a desire that

the individual be given freedom, or, in other

words, a chance to grow. And history is full of illus-

trations where various churches tried to curb a natural

development and lost their power. There will be
more such cases in the future, if the churches do not

meet the needs of the people. We cannot thrust-

eighteenth century interpretations of the Scriptures on
twentieth century people, nor can we establish systems

now that will be adequate two centuries hence.

Democracy makes well-rounded men and women..

It is the result of, as well as fosters, intelligence.

Our church started on that principle. Its founders

read the Bible with open minds, The Church of

the Brethren will do well to encourage the same spirit

that led the early saints, thai of study and meditation:

on religious subjects. Religion is not a thing to lie

manufactured in theological circles and editorial!

room-. It is a growth from the hearts of men.

Some things may have to he discarded if we encour-

age religious education hut what of it? There are

ton many people dying in sin for us to close our doors.

We must give up persona! feeling and ask. " What
does the world today need?"

802 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Midi,

THE DEMOCRATIC SPIRIT.

BY II. M. F0GELSONC.ER.

Every epoch has its own difficulties to overcome

and changes, to make. Previous to the Civil War,

" State Rights " with the " Slave Problem " were the

things to be settled. In fact, as we look over the

past century we see many old battle-grounds in Science,

Politics, Religion and Philosophy, and one is com-

pelled to inquire more deeply into our present con-

ditions.

In my environment I hear much dissatisfaction with

the general attitude of the various churches to modern

conditions. There has been one characteristic of

the Church of the Brethren that has always appealed

to the writer and that is its democratic spirit. We

have no priesthood, no absolutely fixed forms of

worship, nor established prayers. When decisions are

to be made, the whole church votes cither directly

or through its representatives. Furthermore, these

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

An excellent Christinas program was given by tlic Sun-

day school nn the evening of Dec. 23. Most of the par-

ents were present, all seemingly anxious for their children

to be in Sunday school, but manifesting very little con-

tent to set a good example in that direction.

Bro. Samuel hike, of Waterloo, Iowa, was with us

over Sunday. It is much encouragement to us to have

the District Mission Board or any of its members with

us.

We thank tliose who have so kindly and liberally re-

sponded to our appeal for help. May you still continue

to remember the work here! This present year has

opened with much encouragement. Last Sunday four

new names were enrolled at Sunday school and the at-

tendance was the largest, and the interest the best, since

the present workers have been here. For lack of teachers

our Sunday school has been hindered, especially in t lie

adult department. Children's classes were so large as

to require all our present teaching force. We are pray-

ing and hoping for workers, strong and experienced in

the Brethren's church work, to locate among us, that

we may have more help in the Sunday school. The pres-

ent work on hand, and the opportunities in view, de-

mand more special missionaries.

Wc have introduced the two-year course of Beginners'

Lessons, and have planned supplemental work in con-

nection with the International Lessons for the other

classes. The " Twentieth Century Record System,"

furnished by the Brethren Publishing House, has been

installed. Preaching services and pastoral work are also

showing more encouraging conditions.

Recently a large number of the neighbors and friends,

from more remote parts of our territory, gathered at

the Mission Home with a fruit and vegetable donation,

much to the surprise and pleasure of our pastor and wife.

Pray for the further advance of the work.

Bertha Brunskill.

1210 Twenty-fifth Avenue, Jan. 5.

Nikola Tesla says: "Everyone should consider his body

as a priceless gift from one whom he loves above all; a

marvelous work of art. of indescribable beauty and mas-

tery beyond human conception, and so delicate that a

word, a look—nay, a thought, may injure it."
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THE ROUND TABLE
HABITS.

BY C. \V. GUTHRIE.

Since we are all forming- habits of various kinds,

we should make every possible effort to form good

ones. I was peculiarly impressed, recently, regard-

ing the tobacco habit. I entered a church and saw

the members and others expectorating the juice of

the weed on the floor. To my still greater surprise,

upon reaching the rostrum, I found a receptacle, just

back of the pulpit, for the convenience of the ministers.

And, the worst of all, this was a house belonging to

the Church of the Brethren. There the ministers,

brethren, sisters, their children and almost every one

in the neighborhood, had the tobacco habit to such

an extent that they cannot be induced to let the stuff

alone, even during the hour of service, in the house

of the Lord. I know of churches that have been

compelled to put up notices forbidding the use of

tobacco in the house of God.

Then there are secret habits which our eyes do

not see,—and sometimes our ears do not even hear

of them,—that are even more defiling. O that we

might more fully realize that the searching eye of

our Heavenly Father is upon us. " For the Lord

searcheth all hearts, and understandeth all the imag-

inations of the thoughts." 1 Cor. 28: 9.

While there are many evil habits to be shunned,

there are many good ones to be cultivated and com-

mended. One of the most needful acquirements is al-

ways to stand firmly for the Word of God, and for

the church, in all her spiritual activities. May we be

able, as was David, to say, " Lord, I have loved the

habitation of thv house, and the place where thine

honor dwelleth."

Hovattcr, W. Va.

FRETTING AND COMPLAINING.

BY J. H. MILLER.

Some people are never satisfied,—always complain-

ing and looking on the dark side of life. Such people

must be miserable. Many people borrow trouble. In

the round of domestic duties, some people practically

fret their lives away. Providence seems to have turned

everything against them. The weather is never right,

the seasons flit by too rapidly, the summer has been too

dry, too much wind, dust, etc. When the rainy season

sets in, there is too much mud, the crops will be de-

stroyed, they become discouraged with the country and

seek another location. Such people, indeed, are to be

pitied.

The fretting man and woman make life very un-

pleasant ; in fact they are the most unpleasant company

in the whole world. An insect is much more sensible.

The busy little bee spends life pleasantly ; it only stings

when disturbed, but some people grumble and fret un-

der any and all conditions. Some people claim that

hard work is killing them. This is not true. It is

worry that wears their life out. We should learn how
to live and conduct ourselves. Let patience have her

perfect work. James 1 : 4. No one can be a Christian

and fret out his life by inches. Remember, " What
cannot be cured, should be endured."

Goshen, hid.

HOW HE WAS HEALED.
BY T. A. ROBINSON.

Bro. Philip Metz, of this place, is a man of some
seventy-four years. Nov. 1 he was thrown from a

load of hay, badly affecting his right side and head,

which, soon after, resulted in a light stroke of par-

alysis. Dec. 11 he received the second stroke, from
which even the doctor thought he would not recover.

Being called to his home. I spoke to his wife about

the anointing. She said that he did not know any-

thing about it, as he could not read, and never heard

any one speak about the service.

I told hi'm what James says in 5: 13-15. He said

he never heard it before, but he wanted to be anointed.

So arrangements were made and the anointing was
attended to by a deacon brother and the writer, as

stated Dec. 18. For a time he grew weaker, but took

a turn for the better, and today he is able to be up

and about the house, having use of his paralyzed limbs.

The doctor and nurse, with others, say that they

never knew of a case of paralysis to improve so rap-

idly under such circumstances, considering the age of

the patient.

We here see the good results following the anoint-

ing service, where the work is done by faith, as

directed by the Word of God.

13H Cedar St., Muscatine, Iowa.

WORK.
BY DOLLIE V. WILLIAMSON.

I must work the works of him that sent mc, while it

is day: the night cometh, when no man can work.—John
9: 4.

Did you ever think of it that nearly all the great

accomplishments of man were achieved by ceaseless

toil ? Who can look upon such stupendous structures

as the Great Pyramids, the Temple of Karnak in

Egypt, the Great Wall of China, or St. Peter's at

Rome, without being impressed with the fact that they

are great monuments of toil?

While toil is necessary to produce substantial archi-

tecture, it is also necessary in many other things, not

the least of which is the spreading of the glorious

Gospel of Christ. No one knew this better than the

Apostle Paul. We find this manifested in his mission-

ary journeys to Asia, to Greece, and finally to Rome,
where he, though a Roman prisoner, dwelt in his own
hired house, and continued daily to declare the Gospel,

and to preach a risen Lord unto the proud, haughty

inhabitants of Rome.

If we would make our lives fruitful, we must not

be asharned of toil, but make ourselves instruments

in the hands of God for the enlarging of his kingdom

in the hearts of men.

Cherry Run, W. Va.

CONVENIENCES FOR BAPTISM.

BY J. L. SWITZER.

Would it not be well, in fitting and building our

churches for the convenience of our church services,

not to forget one of the most important of all

things,—the comfort and convenience of the little, ten-

der lambs that are to be received into the kingdom ?

It seems somewhat astonishing that, while we love to

point to the early churches as models, this very rea-

sonable example they gave us should be so gener-

ally ignored. Why not, in connection with our

churches, have a convenient place for baptizing, and a

comfortable place for the necessary change of ap-

parel ? This neglect often hinders the success of our

winter revival work, and it seems to me to be an

important matter for consideration.

Carthage, Mo.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening, January 24, 1909.

AN UNCOMMON INCIDENT.

BY NELSON SHIRK.

We, the well taught, and abundantly supplied with

opportunities, are often outdone by those of limited

chances. The young hero of the following is not

a minister's son, nor a deacon's son either. In fact

he has to experience the misfortune of being without

a father's care.

Two boys were coming down the street, talking as

they walked. I could not hear what they were say-

ing ; in fact I was not trying to. When they were

near me, something farther down attracted their at-

tention, and they, as boys do, started to run to the

object of interest. Just then one of them, speaking

louder than before, said, " I didn't mean to say that.

Pardon me, won't you?"

Such an expression is not often heard from a

boy and I said then that he is ahead of a good many
men and women who profess to be Christians. Well,

it would make a great difference in this world if

we would put into our words and actions a careful

consideration of the feelings of one another. Why
not bring the difference to pass?

Elgin, 111.

LIFE'S MINISTRY.

BY IDA M. HELM.

Abel's life was the shortest in the first two thou-

sand years of history, yet his was a rich life. Thou-
sands of years have passed, yet his life speaks to us

of sincerity, implicit trust in God, obedience, sacri-

fice and love. " He being dead, yet speaketh." Our
lives, though they may be short, may be filled with

these same virtues, and how much more should be

expected of us, living in the light of the Gospel of

Christ, and having his footsteps in which to walk?

Though our tongues are silent, while our fonns are

lying rigid in the grave, naught can silence the wit-

ness of the life we lived.

Ashland, Ohio.

Now, forget your haste, just for a second or two,

let go pushing the train you are riding in, stop try-

ing to do all your work at once; and perceive how
deliberate, how regal, your soul is, how indifferent

to the petty chances of punctuality.

WAYSIDE MINISTRIES.

Acts 3: 3-9.

1. Peter and John.

1. On the way to church. V. 1.

2. Interrupted By a beggar. V. 3.

II. " Fastening Eyes " is Characteristic of Christianity.

1. Science seeks out the secrets of nature.

2. Art fastens its eyes on the beautiful.

3. Christianity seeks out the ills that afflict man to

remove them. Matt. 8: 3, 14, IS; Acts 3: 6; 5:

IS, 16; 14: 10; 28: 8.

III. " Such as I Have, Give I." V. 6.

1. Peter wrought the miracle by the Holy Spirit.

Acts 1: 8; 2: 4.

2. Because in himself had the miracle been wrought.

Acts 2: 4; 10: 45.
.

3. We cannot kindle others unless we ourselves are

on fire.

IV. Results:

1. The man walked, "praising God." V. 8.

2. "The people ran together." V. 11.

3. And Peter preached. Vs. 12-16.

Note.—1. The miracle was like a church-bell calling peo-

ple to Jesus.

2. Peter as a fisher of men, used the cure and the " won-
dering" as his bait.

3. Lame men healed. Acts 3: 6-8; 14: 8; Matt. 11: 4,

5; Isa. 35: 6.

4. Salvation by faith. Matt. 9: 22; Mark 9: -23; Luke
7: 50.

Song.—" My Faith Looks Up To Thee."

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning January 24, 1909.

GLEAMS OF HOPE FOR EARTH'S NEEDY ONES.

Luke 5: 12-15.

1. The Needy Leper.—" Full of leprosy." Awful con-

dition! No hope! Thus sin blights the fairest life, and

corrupts the heart, out of which "are the issues of life."

Prov. 4: 23.

2. A Gleam of Hope.—" Seeing Jesus." The glorious

dawn of the Sun of Righteousness! Like the poor leper,

we can draw near to Christ in "full assurance of faith."

Heb. 10: 22.

3. His Humble, Earnest Plea.—" If thou wilt, thou canst

make me clean." He had (1) a knowledge of the power

of Christ and trusted him fully. What an inspiring ex-

ample to us! Heb. 11: 6. (2) He had just one desire,—

to be made clean. He confessed his need and plead

earnestly. No doubt about his sincerity! Do we know

Christ as he really is? Is ours a living faith? Do we

have an earnest desire to be really clean and pure in

his sight? Isa. 6: 5-8.

5. Immediate and Perfect Restoration.—"! will: be thou

clean." Every miracle is linked to an "I will" of Jesus

Christ. Man's need is no greater than Christ's power

to restore. We are told (1) that Christ "touched him,"

and instantly there was an outflow of Divine Power.

(2) Not even the hosts of hell can prevail against the

mighty words, " I will." (3) When Christ restores, there

is complete deliverance,
—

" Immediately the leprosy de-

parted from him." Is there a soul that feels the weight

of sin and longs for "gleams of hope"? Trust fully

in Christ, and he will prove himself the "morning star"

that leads you to the joys on high. Rev. 22: 16, 17.

6. Man's Allotted Task.—" Show thyself," etc. The

leper was to show himself to the priest, in attestation

of his healing. Brother, sister, are you really healed?

Have you thus showed yourself to others? Are you

a living demonstration of a "needy one" that has seen
" gleams of hope " ? 2 Cor. 3: 2, 3.
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HOME AND FAMILY
IN ANSWER.

BY LUCY E. HODGE.

she gasped.

" Madam, we miss the train at B
" But can't you make it, sir?

"Impossible; it leaves at three;

And we are due at quarter past."

" Is there no way? O tell me, then,

Are you a Christian?" "I am not."

" And are there none among the men

Who run this train?" "No; I forgot—

I think this fellow over here.

Oiling the engine, claims to be."

She threw upon the engineer

A fair face, white with agony.

"Are yon a Christian?" "Yes, I am."

" Then, O, sir, won't you pray with me,

Ail the way long, that God will stay

—

That God will hold the train at B— ?

"

"'Twill do ho good; it's due at three.

And —" "Yes, but God can hold the train;

My dying ehild is calling me,

And I must see her face again.

O; won't you pray? " " I will," a nod

Emphatic, as he takes his place.

When Christians grasp the arm of God,

They grasp the power that rules the rod.

Out from the station swept the train

On time,—swept on past wood and lea;

The engineer with cheeks aflame,

Prayed, " O Lord, hold the train at B—,"

Then flung the throttle wide, and, like

Some giant monster of the plain,

With panting sides and mighty strides,

Past hill and valley swept the train.

A half a minute! Two are gained!

Along those burnished lines of steel

His glances leap. Each nerve is strained,

And still he prays with fervent zeal.

Heart, head, and brain, with one accord,

Work, while his prayer ascends to heaven:

"Just hold the train eight minutes, Lord,

And I'll make up the other seven."

With rush and roar through meadow-lands,

Past cottage homes- and green hillsides,

The panting thing obeys his hands,

And speeds along with giant strides.

They say an accident delayed

The train a little while; but he

Who listened while his children prayed,

In answer held the train at B—

.

Kearney, Nebr.

but Barbara declares tbey are worth all the trouble running* before, proclaiming, " Clear the way, remove

because the leaves are so handsome. She keqas them the obstructions, and bow the knee to Prince Jesus,

out of the sun, but gives them plenty of light and the Son of God !
" The Prince arrives, and, looking

moisture. They want no water or dust on their with kindly eyes on the man, asks him to be his

leaves. Indeed, these rex begonias are quite genteel subject, and turn over all his interests into his care,

and remind us of some ladies, who are very orna- and give up all ambition other than loyalty to him.

mental in the parlor but do not seem to take kindly to What! give up everything? Why should he surrender

the homely, rough work of everyday life. all these magnificent powers of his? How much he

This is the season which finds every home florist

deeply interested in and occupied with the winter

window garden. Christmas will soon be here and

everyone wants a few flowers or pretty plants for

that joyous occasion.

Barbara was careful about watering her plants. She

can do in the world ! The Prince repeats his request

for absolute capitulation.

Have you ever known such a man, wdio surrendered

unconditionally ? Were his powers of public bene-

faction curtailed? Rather, were they not augmented

illimitably ? The yielding of service is not to be merely

kept them free from insects and sprayed them often on general principles, but the mainspring of all the

with pure water. Nearly all plants that bloom in casual, little things that sum up the day's work. As

winter are delicate and chilly indoors. A cold draught we give our hand to our Captain, and the key to our

destroys them at once, and Barbara was careful to heart in his keeping, we shall feel the thrill of spirit-

keep them in an even temperature. She sponged the U al endowment that far outweighs the possibilities of

leaves of her plants occasionally, and arranged the bare muscle and bare intellect,

plants in such a way that those which grew best in The wheels of our life are turning for the good

the sunshine were placed there. Her flower-pots were

clean, and her windows had the immaculate appear-

ance of a greenhouse. The entire family helped her

to care for the flowers.

A coleus deserves a place in our windows,—the

newer varieties are so beautiful. Their bright-colored

leaves form a pleasing contrast to the hare trees out-

side of the window. Grandmother had a wax plaid

which all the children loved. It was trained on a

FOR THOSE WHO LOVE FLOWERS.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

Barbara was arranging her plants in the south win-

dow. "
I am going to have a few less, this year, so

I left out my lovely purple petunia," she said.

"
I wish you would keep as many as possible," said

her mother. " It isn't home without flowers in win-

ter."

"
I shall keep a good many, but we cannot darken

the windows with our plants; we want all the sun-

shine we can get," answered Barbara. And she

was right. I know homes where there is not a

single available window in the family sitting-room.

Every window is filled with plants. People who are,

of necessity, confined indoors, much of the time, re-

quire brightness and sunshine. Leave at least one

window empty and free of plants, for them to take

in a little of the outer world. Pictures, furniture,

plants and carpets become very monotonous to one

who must remain in the house. When they can

see God's great out-of-doors, the azure sky with

fleeting clouds, the rain and the snowstorm, it is not

so lonely.

"
I do hope we will have some geraniums in bloom

for Christmas," said Barbara. And it seems likely

that those large lovely scarlet geraniums will be in

full bloom by that time, for Barbara did not wait

until frost threatened to destroy her plants, and then

hastily take a few up that had blossomed all summer,

and expect them to bloom in her window also. She

started her plants over two months ago,—geraniums,

petunias, heliotropes, fuchsias, oxalis, and the in-

evitable calla lily, made up her list.

Then she also had a few flowering begonias which

she shaded from the direct rays of the sun by placing

other plants in front of them. She also had a few

rex begonias. These are a little more difficult to grow,

of our fellow-men, for Christ lias put on the belt.

And if there is any one thing that we are specially

fond of, and he asks us to give it up, he will give us

something twice as beautiful and good. Is that worth

while?

A life that walks along cheerfully, trustfully, not

knowing where it is going, feeling only the magnetic

finger-tips of the Lord Jesus, is a beacon to the

world, an inspiration, a perpetual marvel. The trin-

flat trellis. Amid the thick, glossy leaves, clustered the ity of man,—body, mind, and soul,—enlisted in the

star-shaped blossoms, which we so much admired.

It is a common thing to see boquets of flowers in

a sick room ; but in many cases the patient cannot en-

dure their perfume. As a rule it is better to give a

small growing plant, with buds and flowers. The

patient takes an interest in the unfolding of the plant

life. One patient said, " Your pot of old-fashioned

pinks proved such a blessing ! I watched it grow and

bloom and forgot my aches and pains." A pot of

purple pansies kept hope alive in another sick room.

If you have boys and girls, let each of them have a

plant or two to care for. It wdll prove one thing more

to keep them interested and happy at home. No mat-

ter how humble the house, if the windows are clean

and a plant or two is growing there, the spirit of

home dwells within.

You and I never shall understand the mixture of

good and evil, found in the human heart, nor the

awful fact that when we would do good, evil is

present with us. Neither can wc understand how

weeds and flowers can be so closely related. The

spring beauty and portulaca are sisters to the wild

purslane,—they are all in the purslane family. Weeds

do not care to be either useful or ornamental, so they

become rank and common, and lose the power to beau-

tify this earth. But, somehow, they never have any

the less seed. They want to grow just as thickly

as they can, and, however small and colorless their

flowers are, the seed pods are always full to the brim.

Tell your children, when they grow impatient of re-

straint and teaching, that almost any plant can be-

come a weed if allowed to run wild and live in fence

corners, like a tramp. Plants become prodigals then.

like the son spoken of in the Bible. Once in a while

they come back to the garden, as the prodigal son did,

to become well-behaved and useful flowers again.

" And after it all, when all is past,

'Tis the deed of love that alone may last

And the rest is chaff in the winnowing blast

In the garden of life,—a weed."

Covington, Ohio.

THE POWER OF A SURRENDERED LIFE.

BY ADALINE HOHF BEERY.

When we see a man with a fine physique, tall,

straight, broad-shouldered, with muscles like iron and

nerves true as steel, with a mind broad and deep,

capable of almost unlimited education, with a will-

force creative in its intensity, wc look on in admira-

tion and say. " What power incarnate !
" He can

wrestle with a physical enemy and throw him, in the

dust, he can invent marvelous mechanisms, he can

teach psychological mysteries. He is a lord, having

dominion over all the earth.

Along the highway comes a Potentate, with heralds

service of Prince Emmanuel, and infused into every

profession and industry, alone wdll turn this world up-

side down, and convert it into a suburb of heaven.

Huntingdon, Pa.

" FROM YOUR HEARTS."

BY KATIE FLORY.

We may have our offenders,—those who hate us,

deceive us, and take the advantage of us, and in un-

told ways do harm and molest us, yet, if we do not

forgive from our hearts,—out brethren who trespass

against us, we need expect no forgiveness from our

heavenly Father. And how much more have we

sinned against him, llian any brother or sister ever

did against us! This thought should melt us, and at

once lead us to pray for more of a forgiving spirit,

if nur hearts are getting cold toward any one. " Judg-

ment is without mercy to him that lias showed no

mercy: mercy gloricth against judgment." The Lord

not only requires of us to do justly, but to love mercy.

To do this we should have a forgiving spirit.

Is there one such who professes to be a loving

follower of Christ that will not forgive his offender?

There arc such, we believe, for the Scriptures seem to

indicate the fact. We may be keeping all the say-

ings, be humble, zealous,—wc may appear outwardly

to have forgiven, but down deep in the heart, covered

up, unseen to the human eye, may still be some feel-

ing of malice, envy or ill-will toward some one. God

sees and knows it, though. others may not. You cher-

ish that feeling, you keep it warm in your thoughts,

you cannot quite get rid of that ugly feeling toward

one. You know how it feels within you. But we

should remember that even the smallest feeling of

ill-will toward any one is enough to separate us from

God's love and favor upon us.

How shall I get rid of such feelings toward others?

Cultivate the spirit of love, and good-will for every

one. Try to see all the good you can in others, and

speak about those traits you sec. You know it is so

easv to see and find faults in those about us, and we

are sure to find what we look for.

How can we pray. " Forgive us our debts as we

forgive our debtors," if we cannot truly and sincerely

forgive our debtors? You say to the Lord. " Forgive

me as I forgive my debtors." You bring down a curse

upon your awn head, if you forgive not.

O. let us pray for a more forgiving spirit! Let us

learn to endure and bear more for Jesus' sake. Think

of Christ, who bore our offenses and who. with his

dying groans, said. " Father, forgive them, for they

know not what they do." Is there any one whom you

cannot forgive?

R. D. No. i, Union, Ohio.
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Therf. is a move on foot to build a new meeting--

house in the West Johnstown congregation, Pa.

During a series of meetings in the Juniata church,

\T

ebr., twelve accepted Christ and received the rite of

baptism.

Bro. D. E. Cripe, of Chandler, Okla., is now located

in Stillwater, same State, and should be addressed

accordingly.

Bro. C. B. Smith closed a revival at Bethel, Nebr.,

Jan. 3, with twelve received into the church by con-

fession and baptism.

Bro. J. Edson Ulery is booked for a series of meet-

ings in Chicago, beginning Feb. 4.- While in the city,

he has promised to give Elgin a call.

The members at Greensburg, Pa., have reasons to

rejoice on account of five recent accessions to the

church. One awaits the rite of baptism.

Bro. Geo. W. Vansickle is holding a series of meet-

ings in the Sandy Creek congregation, W. Va. Five

persons have decided to live the better life. -

A series of meetings was held in the Black River

church, Ohio, and five of the Sunday-school scholars

applied for baptism. One was restored to fellowship.

During some evangelistic work in the Woodbury
church, Pa., by Bro. Daniel Clapper, there were six

accessions, three by baptism and three restored to fel-

lowship.

Should there be any members of the Church of the

Brethren in or near Hayes, South Dakota, they will

please communicate with Bro. W. S. Adkins, of that

place, Box 56.

Bro. C. H. Stearman, of Kearneysville, W. Va.,

has arranged to devote all his time to evangelistic work
after April 1. Those wishing to secure his services

can address him as above.

The Linville church, Va., begins the year with a

membership of 500. This is certainly a large body of

workers for the Master's vineyard, and still there is

plenty for each one to do.

The church af Ingalls, Ind., is row completed and
will be formally dedicated Jan. 24, Bro. Jacob W.
Rarick, of Muncie, delivering the address for the oc-

casion. A series of meetings will follow.

Bro. J. L. Thomas, of Coyle, Okla., has arranged
to move, in February, to Seiling, that State, where
only a few members are located at this time and where
his services in the ministry are very much needed.

Bro. J. G. Rover reached his home at Mt. Morris in

time to spend New Year's Day with his family. It

is said that he has not spent a Christmas at home
for twenty years. All of these years he has had some
engagements for the Holidays, either holding a series

of meetings or conducting a Bible normal. At present
he is assisting in the Bible Institute at Mt. Morris
College.

Bro. Wm. Beery, of Huntingdon, Pa., skilled in the

rudiments of music, is to devote some time to the

teaching and training of classes in vocal music in the

churches desiring his services. See his special notice

in this issue.

Bro. J.
Edson Ulery, of Onekama, Mich., wishes

us to say, on his behalf, that he can accept no more

calls for Bible Institutes during the winter of 1909-

1910. He is planning to give, more of his time and

attention to the work at Onekama.

In a previous issue we announced the dedication of

the church at Blue River, Iowa, for Jan. 17. The an-

nouncement should have been made for Indiana in-

stead of Iowa. The dedication occurs next Sunday.

The mistake in the announcement was ours.

We have only recently learned that Bro. Levi Snell

was selected in October to represent Nebraska on the

coming Standing Committee. If there be others not

mentioned by us, we should have their names. We
make editorial mention of all such appointments.

Bro. John E. Mohler, formerly of Des Moines,

Iowa, is now located at 841 Herkimer St., Pasadena.

Cal., and may hereafter be addressed accordingly. In

February he will return to Des Moines and close up

his business, with a view of making California his

permanent home. He makes the change on account

of the health of his wife.

A large congregation in the East sent a vote of

thanks to some of the local newspapers for removing

the liquor advertisements from their columns. That

is one way of making the influence of the church

felt. Local papers exert a wide influence and they

should be encouraged to take their stand on the right

side of every moral question.

Last week we published, on page 26, a short editor-

ial headed, "How to Help the. Preacher," in which

we said that the plan suggested was from the pastor

of one of our city churches. We are now informed

that the preacher in question is the pastor of one

of our country churches. The rules, ten in num-
ber, are all good and will bear a second reading. They
will, however, apply to city churches as well as those

in the country.

Bro. I. A. Brower, of Newville, N. Dak., a faith-

ful and earnest elder in the church, was stricken with

typhoid fever and passed away Dec. 27, being, at the

time of his death, a little over forty years old. He
was called away in the prime of life,—just at a time

when much was expected of him. As a preacher he

was not widely known, but he was a faithful shep-

herd and gave special attention to any church work
that fell to his lot.

Our patrons often send us local papers containing

articles they think we should see. For their kindness

we are very grateful, but many of them do not mark
the parts to which they wish to call our attention. -On
the day we write this item we received two local papers

from Kansas, with nothing marked, and, of course,

we did not see what a few very kind people wish us

to read. We are too busy to spend much time looking

for some matter of interest in a local paper, but always
have time to read marked sections. We cannot read

one-twentieth of the printed matter coming to our
desk, hence the importance of our patrons marking the

parts of a local journal to which they desire to' invite

our attention.

One of the congregations in the East recently spent

four hours in a council meeting, planning how best to

enlarge the borders of the Master's Kingdom. We
are wondering how many congregations spend even
one hour in the interest of church expansion. Just

think of 870 congregations all planning how to go to

their limits preaching the Gospel ! There would be

something doing. In congregations where there is

trouble, the members could do nothing better than to

turn their council meeting into a missionary meeting
to consider ways and means for the saving of souls.

Let our people do more of this kind of work and we
will then have plenty of ideal council meetings, and
fewer troubles to settle.

Bro. John H. Topper, of Butler, Ind., has also kept

a record of the baptized and reclaimed reported in the

Messenger for 1908. His count shows that there were
S,184 baptized and 447 restored to fellowship, in the

United States, making a total of 8,631. In India 132

were baptized and three restored. In Canada three

were baptized. One Chinaman was also baptized in

the United States. It will be observed that the esti-

mate is somewhat higher than that published last week,

and probably contains some lapping over, a thing that

might easily occur, where the same accessions are re-

ported by different writers, as is sometimes the case.

The historian who looks over the early volumes of

our publications, The Gospel Visitor, Christian Family

Companion, Pilgrim, Brethren, at Work and Gospel
Messenger, will find them a source of valuable in-

formation concerning the church and her work. No
one could write a reliable history of the Church of the

Brethren without a good understanding of the con-

tents of these volumes. One of our college professors,

who had occasion to spend several days looking over a

number of these early volumes,, some of them dating

beyond his birth, said that he had no idea of the in-

teresting and valuable history found stored away in

them. He has not been saving his papers, but from

now on he proposes to preserve .all of them, and have

them bound each year. There are others of our young

brethren, who should follow his example and thus pre-

serve, for use in later years, the history of the various

departments of work in the church. The time may
come when they will have use for some of the matter

thus stored away.

Last Sunday was a red letter day for the Elgin

church. The weather was damp and cool, but that

seemed not to dampen the ardor of any one. The
attendance at the Sunday school and- morning services

was large, there being a number of visiting members

present. In the afternoon the Sunday-school workers

of Chicago, Naperville, Batavia and Elgin were to-

gether in a joint meeting. Some splendid and highly

appreciated addresses were made. The proposed

graded lesson system was discussed in an interesting

and helpful manner. While most of those who spoke

are favorable to & graded system, still no one sees
1

his way clear enough to urge the adoption of any

particular system. At the close of the afternoon

session a free lunch was served in the basement. The
evening services were in charge -of the Christian

Workers of the four congregations named. Most of

the evening was taken up with a very able and im-

pressive temperance address. We were glad to have

so many visitors with us. A number remained over

night and visited the Publishing House on Monday
forenoon.

We have before us the picture of a boys' brigade,

representing a class in- Sunday school. All the boys

appear in the attitude of soldiers on drill. Some of

them are too small to carry even small guns, and are

provided with bayonets. Thus the Sunday-school boys,

a few of them over ten years old, are taught to drill

and handle arms as though they were being trained

for war. Instead of these boys being taught to love

and admire the peace principles, embodied in the

teaching of the Master, they are to have their hearts

and heads filled with the military spirit. They are to

grow7 up to manhood, admiring the life of the soldier

more than the life of the humble Christian who is

opposed to carnal warfare. Sherman one time said,

that ''war is hell." Why should our Sunday schools

be instrumental in training young boys to love that

which ultimately leads to what the man, who has been

in many battles, calls hell? Are our Sunday schools

coming to this? They are, in some of the denomina-

tions, and that, too, with the approval of ministers.

The boy who is large enough, carries a gun, possibly

an air gun. Others are provided with bayonets, and

then the maneuvers of the regular military drill are

gone through with, from week to week, until the boys

become quite proficient on the parade grounds. Why
are Sunday-school workers drilling these boys ? Sure-

ly not for the kingdom of heaven. Certainly not

for the church, or for spiritual culture. They are

drilling for the world, and that, too, contrary to the

very spirit of Christianity.



TRANSFERRING MEMBERSHIP.

A very nice thing was done in Virginia, a few

weeks before the close of 1908. There were fifty-

seven members of the Beaver Creek congregation that

lived much nearer the Bridgewater church than their

own. By consent of their mother congregation, "they

were permitted to move their membership to the

Bridgewater congregation. It may have been hard

to give up fifty-seven members of the church family,

but under the circumstances it was the right thing

to do, and shows a fine Christian spirit upon the part

of the mother church. Members ought to be permit-

ted to hold their membership in the congregation hav-

ing the most accessible place of worship. Church

lines may be important, but they should not be regard-

ed as_ all-important. For those living nearer some

other Brethren house of worship than the one in their

own congregation, our Annual Conference has wisely

arranged for a transfer of membership, without the

necessitv of a change in residence, or change in church

lines. Those entitled to a transfer of membership,

under these circumstances, should not be denied that

which the Conference grants them.

AN EXPLANATION.

An explanation may be due our faithful and ear-

nest correspondents, wdio keep us supplied with church

news. They wonder why we so often cut down their

reports, after they have made them as short as they

know how. It is this way: A practical eye, accus-

tomed to the business for years, can often see how a

news report may be shortened even after the writer

has done his best at condensing his matter. In order

to find room for as many reports as possible, the

condensing of matter becomes a necessity. Notice the

news in this issue. Every inch of space intended for

that class of- matter is filled, and yet a number of re-

ports must be held over, though we have cut down,

more -or less, nearly every item of news published.

We cut out some excellent morals, some fine exhorta-

tions, and some beautiful sentiments, but the news

remains. The Business Department of the House is

entitled to three columns in which to advertise books

and other matter deemed necessary. Excepting these

three columns, all the space from the Missionary Page

to the close of the paper is for news, obituaries, an-

nouncements, etc. It is only occasionally that we fail

to have space enough for all of this kind of matter

coming to our desk, and at such times our corre-

spondents will please have patience. We have the

Essay department, the Home and Family and also

the Round Table for certain classes of matter, and

we permit the news to encroach upon these depart-

ments as little as possible. We must have three pages

for editorials, while the first page must be kept for

a class of matter that is highly appreciated by our

patrons. The right way is for our correspondents to

send on their matter, resting assured that we will make

the very best use of it possible. It is this abundance

of good matter that enables us to bring out wdiat

hundreds of our well-informed readers pronounce the

best and the cleanest religious weekly in America.

So, again, we say, let us have' your matter, trust it to

our judgment and we will see that you get a paper

worth, to you and to your family, every cent you pay

for it.

ers. The ministerial work demands learning as well

as piety. The average man can accomplish but little

without training. And it has always been so, but not

so much so a generation or two ago as now. because

of the enlightenment of the age. And, apart from

these things, the New Testament lays upon the min-

ister the duty of preparation, teaching that la- should

study to show himself approved. It furnishes the

example also. Those whom Jesus called to be workers

in laying the foundation, took special training under

him,—a course of three years and more. Paul, when

he was called, though a highly-educated man for his

day. went into the desert of Arabia for a special course

of preparation. It must not he thought that the early

workers were ignorant, untrained men. though some

of jthem were, at the time they were called.

The few men of extraordinary gifts will always In-

considered as doing well, even without special train-

ing. But how much stronger even this small' class of

men would be wdth training! And the fact must not

be overlooked that'this class is very small in proportion

to the number of workers needed. About one man

in how many may be counted in this class? You see

that the main body of the workers must be men of

ordinary gifts, who could not depend upon their nat-

ural talents for great tilings. There are great things

to be done, and trained men are imperatively At

manded.

On the mission field, particularly the foreign field,

trained workers are more essential than on territory

already possessed, even though it be but in part. The

word from the workers, on the field is saying con-

stantly. " The missionaries should have the best train-

ing; for it is not worth while, unless the workers are

well prepared.'

the flower of the rising generation, and if these are

lost to the church, wdiere are the strong workers to

come from? Only those of ordinary talent, in the

main, would be left, and without training. What
could be expected of a class of workers of ordinary

talent, without, training, in this age and the ages to

come? Isn't it clear? Don't you see? It is one of

two things,—either maintain the schools, or expect

to close up business practically by and by

Certainly, it is true, that not all of those going off

to school are lost to the church, but it is the rule to a

very great extent. And it entails a loss and insures a

state of weakness, bordering on extinction in the near

future, that the church cannot afford.

Of course, no one desires to close up business for

(he Lord. On the other hand, it is earnestly desired

that his business may grow and prosper till it fills

the whole earth, even as the waters fill the sea. Then
it is a settled question that the burden of preparing

workers must be home, And it is well that this fact

be fully understood. tt. c. E.

THE PROBLEMS OF THE DENOMINATIONAL
SCHOOL.

*In Two Parts.—Part One.

The denominational school hasprobtems of its own,

not known to schools of other classes. And our

schools,—the schools of the Church of the Brethren,

—

have their full share. Some of them are already

worked out ; and they are no longer problems. But

there are yet many things to be solved and settled.

In fact, the time never comes when schools of this

class are not pressed with perplexing questions.

That our schools are essential to the progress and

welfare of the church, is conceded to be a settled

proposition. In this age of advancement, and grow-

ing advancement, it would be difficult to see how much

could be accomplished without trained workers. The

cry is raised everywhere for better and stronger work-

AFTER THE HOLIDAYS.

WeT-L, it's all over, yes, all over! But is it all over?

It is like clouds after a day of sunshine, as the day

following a feast, as the stern, hot days after a glorious

springtime, as the calm after the cyclone, after which

we hear people say, ;is they come forth from their

hiding places: "Thank God, it is all over." Yes, the

storm is all over, but the effects of it are not over. In

its trail is left a destruction and death that is seen

and fib for years thai follow.

We remember, years ago, while attending one of

our Conferences in the Far West, that, during the

This pressure has raised one of the meeting, one of these st. inns passed near by. On our

most serious questions with the Mission Board. Shall

there be an educational standard set fur our workers?

It is clear that this question wdll have to lie dealt with

by the Conference before many years pass. And that

will be a big question, for it will raise the question of

an educational standard for our entire ministry. At

any rate; wdiatever modifications may be placed upon

return homeward we passed the place where this storm

plowed through, in its mad fury. As wc came along-

side a large and bountiful tract of timber, we saw

where the storm bad swept through, as straight and

much wider than a railroad track, having slashed

everything down so that you could see (lie way made

through the timber for miles. The storm was over

the matter, as it relates to workers in heathen lands. an ,| g0nCj |mt t|le Ira || |cfi behind would be for

some standard for all the workers of the church will

be the final solution.

Then there are the publishing interests. Who would

think of running a publishing house without trained

workers? And who would think of doing without a

publishing house? Almost as well think of dispens-

ing with the ministry. In fact, there arc people today

who set more store by the press than by the niiiiislrv

and it is not a small, class either. ' They have already

years to come.

And so it is with many other things that are in

the past. They have left their tracks. Our Holidays,

with all their festivities, their givings and receivings,

their joys and sorrows, are in the past, and the thought

comes to us, What has it all meant? Has the world,

—

have we, as Christian men and women,—been made

the better because of their coming, because of our

participating in the things and exercises that were

prophesied that in another generation or two the press put ;„ them ? We measure the value of things by the

fruitage that wc get from them.

We enjoy the church and prayer meeting services,

not so much because of the pleasure we get while

being there, as that which we receive to take home

with us. We feast on the spiritual food not merely

for the enjoyment afforded us, while feasting, but be-

cause of the spiritual strength which we expect to

receive, to take witli us for our own growth and for

the. power thus received to do better work for the

Master.

Niivthing that affords enjoyment only while wc

arc partaking of it, and then sours in our stomachs,

to give us distress and pain afterwards, is not the

kind of food wc want, neither is it the kind of enjoy-

menl we need. The fanner has pleasure in his labors,

though hard they may be, because of his hope and

trust in the fruit that will follow. If our housewives.

in their preparing of their feasts and entertainments,

will have supplanted the ministry. Whether thai is

true or not, it shows the importance of the press,

which is an appeal to our church for work of a high

order in her publications. The very best talent and

learning of the church should be employed in this

department of work.

Besides, there are the professions. Already a goodly

number of our people have entered them, and as the

years come, a larger proportion will be found in these

walks. So it is easy to sec the necessity for higher

education.

But can it not be had without our schools? Yes!

And in the mere matter of sharpening the mental

faculties, it is just as good, if not better than our

schools can give. Why, then, should our small church

take upon itself the burdens of tin: denominational

school ? That's the point exactly. Let's look at it.

The answer to the question is seen in the result of

educating our children' awav from the influence of the can labor, plan and harrass their minds in the same

church Here it is all worked out and reduced to a spirit and with the same trust, blessings may follow,

practical result, and it is known only too well. If the Hut if it is all done for the mere gratification that s

ho test and quickest road to the extinction of the to attend the feast, and nothing better and more last-

Church of the Brethren, as it is known today, is sought, i„g to follow, it is labor and time spent in vain. Did

people off to you ever think of the day that follows the feast in

this is the plan. Just send our young

school where the influence of the church is not felt,

and in a generation or two the end is reached. It is

natural to follow our training: it is what we expect.

And since the training, thus received, is away from

the church, not toward it. it is to be expected that

those, thus trained, will be lost to the church. Anil

it works out that way in most cases.

Those that will go to school represent, in the main,

manv homes? Were you ever a member of such a

family and did you notice the wreckage left, and

were you one to help clean it up and set things aright'

Was it a time of joy and gladness? How much? The

day of feasting and trying to manufacture enjoyment

and happiness is the day of outside life. The day that

follows is the day of inside life, and often the two

are as different as light and darkness.
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It would be interesting to have written out the in-

side or the hidden lives of some families as they are

lived, the day after some of these occasions are over.

It would enable us to know the true inwardness of

them, and measure, to some extent, their real value.

While, in some cases, we might see and learn some

things worthy of commendation, in others there would

be revelations that would make sad hearts and de-

mand commiseration and pity. O sad, sad is the

thought that all things are not as they seem.

Now, it is not our purpose to set forth pessimistic

views of our festive seasons, the antecedents, their

participations and the fruitage that follows. But we
ought to have a desire to look at them as they really

are, what they should be, and then try to bring them

up to the true standard.

The Christmastide ought to be a great day to the

world because it commemorates the greatest and most

gladsome day that ever dawned into this world of

ours. It truly brought " tidings «of great joy, peace

on earth, good will to men." No greater joy can

human mind conceive for this life than " peace on

earth, and good will to men." Give us this and we
have something better than Paradise. We have heaven

on earth. At least some of this ought to be seen and

felt during our Christmastide.

In this blessed season joy, peace and good will ought

to be at full tide, because it is the time when our

minds and hearts ought to be filled, in all possible

fullness, with the Christ-love. To the measure that

we are thus filled wre will have on earth peace and
good will. Having our minds and hearts thus filled,

it is no strange thing that we should express our

feelings in loving actions and in giving " gifts," not

making it a time of merchandise exchanging, giving

to each other in kind and value, as nearly as possible.

It is this measuring of gifts that robs them of their

true intent and sweetness.

How often are there heard such expressions as

these, " The mean thing ; had I known that he would •

send me such trash, I would not have sent him what
I did. Because I am poor, people think anything is

good enough for me. They send their good things to

their rich friends." Could we see the sad hearts and
wounded feelings of the poor, as we can see the joy

and gladness of the well-to-do and the rich, we would
be inclined to wonder whether, indeed, we, as a

Christian people, are having right views of the Christ-

mastide and the other festive occasions of the year.

There is a principle that circulates through these
festivities that we fail to recognize. If we were all

alike poor, it would not seem hard on the part of -

any. It is the contrasts that hurt. It is the bounti-
fulness, the joy and the gladness of the rich that in-

tensifies the poverty, the distress and the sadness of
the poor. And it is these seasons of festivities and
the giving of gifts that makes evident the distinction
between the rich and the poor. If the joy of the giv-
ing, upon the part of the well-to-do, could be placed
in the giving, and the joy of the poor be found in

the receiving, without any feeling, on their part, that
a return in kind should be made, it would be a gift
of love and appreciation. Otherwise it is made a
sacrifice in exchange, because it is a sacrifice, on their
part, to make the exchange.

It seems to us that, in the Christmastide, there should
be two leading thoughts. First, to show our appre-
ciation of the Great Gift given to the world, in the
birth of Christ, and what it means to the world and
to us as individuals. Second, our giving of gifts
ought to be a true expression of our feelings of good
w.Il to men, because of Christ's good will to us in
giving us salvation which is the gift of God for all

looking for something better, and never finding that

which is perfectly satisfactory. Iit this way they may
figure in building up a half dozen churches, and in like

manner be instrumental in putting them out of exist-

ence. A dozen families of this sort, moving into a

locality and then moving away again, in the course

of a few years, may think that they are helping to es-

tablish churches, but they are not. It would be much
better for these members, as well as for their families

and the church, if they would settle down somewhere
and help establish something. Some once flourishing

churches in the West have been nearly ruined by this

restless spirit. Even preachers in good circumstances

have been persuaded to leave otherwise prosperous

congregations, while they go " fishing " for more of-'

this world's goods than they need. If some of , our
people in the West, and in other parts of the Brother-

hood, would stay by the congregations they help to

establish, we might have many more congregations

than we now have.

LOOSE TEACHING.
A correspondent, who devotes all of his time to

evangelistic labors, says that in these days there is

so much " milk and cider " teaching that the man,
who contends for the whole Gospel, has to work
against both wind and tide. In this he is correct.

It is amazing how thoroughly Christianity and world-
lyism have become mixed. As a rule there is more
world than Christianity, and more error than Gospel.

It is no more a question of the true church in the

world for the purpose of representing the interest

of heaven on earth, but it 'is a question as to how
much of the world can be gotten into the church and
still have the semblance of a church left. Men cease

to preach sound doctrine because the people, who
furnish the money, refuse to pay for that kind of

teaching. They have the money to pay for what
they want, and there are plenty of men who are

willing to deal out the Gospel, flavored to suit the
taste of the people, if the pay is good. The man
who will earnestly contend for the faith once deliv-

ered unto the saints has a difficult task, but no more
so than did the apostles and those who took charge
of the fields they left. Preaching the whole Gospel
then required men of faith and nerve, and the same
thing is true today. Only men of faith and nerve
can withstand the opposing forces.

RESTLESS MEMBERS.
Some of our members, who locate in the West and

help to establish churches, are inclined to be a little
too restless for their own good and for the good of
the cause they represent. After a few years of resi-
dence in a new locality, they hear of some other place
that seems to suit their taste better, so they sell out and
make a second move, only to do the same thin^ over
a few years later. They keep on the go, all the time

THE EIGHTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLAR
CHURCH.

Some of the Messenger readers are receiving cir-

culars about an $85,000 church that has just been
erected, and are asked for a donation to help cancel
the debt on the building. A communication comes all

the way from Oregon, asking about the Brethren
erecting $85,000 churches. The writer thinks that
members should not be asked to help pay for churches
costing that much money. So far as we know, there
is no congregation in the Brotherhood -even thinking
about putting that much money in a church edifice.

In fact, we have no congregation that needs a church
costing $85,000. A congregation needing so costly a
building should be able to pay for it themselves.
These are days when a good deal of money is being
wasted on church buildings, while the mission cause
goes begging, and if our people understand their busi-
ness, as stewards of the Lord, they will not put the
Lord's money where it will be wasted. Some of the
calls, for money to help pay for churches, are worthy
of attention and some are not. But it seems strange
that some one in Oregon should be asked to help pay
for an $85,000 meetinghouse in one of the Middle
States. The donation, by rights, ought to go the
other way.

m_
THE WISE MEN.

We have on our desk the Christmas issue of a lead-
ing religious journal, containing a picture of the three
Wise Men of the East, following the star to Bethle-
hem, in search of the newborn King. The purpose
of the picture, and the poetry accompanying the same,
is to make it appear that the Wise Men reached Beth-
lehem the night that Jesus was born, when it is quite
generally understood by Bible students that the visit
of these men did not occur until several months later.

The star probably appeared to the Wise Men in the

East at the time the child was born. Some days
would be required for preparation before beginning the

journey, and not less than three months' time was
spent on the long trip across the desert and down
through Palestine. When they arrived in Bethlehem,

they found the young child and his mother in a house.

Matt. 2:11. Joseph had taken his wife and the child

away from the stable, where the shepherds found them,

and placed them in a comfortable home. This was
after the presentation of the child at the temple, and
just before the trip into Egypt was undertaken. If

Jesus was born on Christmas, the visit of the Wise
Men did not take place until some time in the spring.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN,
The use of the name " Church of the Brethren "

dates a good deal farther back than most of the

Messenger readers think. In 1864 H. $.. Holsinger

established the Christian Family Companion at Tyrone,
Pa., and a few years later, probably about 1867, in-

serted this clause on the title page of the volume, for

that year :
" Published by the Editor, by permission

of the Church of the Brethren." At least the clause

will be found on the title page of the volume for 1869.

We do not happen to have the title pages for the vol-

umes of 1867 and 1868. The volumes for 1866 and
1865 had no title pages, and only a few issues were
put out in the fall of 1864. When the Brumbaughs be-

gan the publishing of the Pilgrim in 1870, this an-

nouncement 'appeared on the title pages of the early

volumes: "Published for the Church of the Breth-

ren." This traces the use of the present name of the

church back at least forty-two years, and how much
farther it may be traced, remains to be seen. The evi-

dence offered would indicate that H. R. Holsinger,

then a young preacher and editor in the church, was
the first one to apply the name to the church. Still,

the term may have been used before his day.

A SERIOUS NEGLECT.
Our attention has been called to a serious neglect

in some parts of the Brotherhood. It is reported th-it

there are churches in which a love feast is not held

even once a year. The members of these churches,
desiring to commune, must go to some of the adjoining

congregations. A neglect of this sort should not long
be tolerated in any State District. As means of grace
and spiritual development the ordinances of the house
of God should be observed at least once a year in

every congregation in the Brotherhood, and where the

custom is neglected, the matter ought to be looked

into by the adjoining elders. When churches are out
of line in the attire of their members, committees are

sometimes sent to set them in order. But here is a

matter that is of more importance than the raiment

we wear or the food we eat. Jesus tells us in John
6: 53, that unless we eat his flesh, emblematically,

and drink his blood, we have no life in us. Churches
that fail properly to observe the ordinances cannot

prosper either spiritually or temporally. The love

feast institutions are essential to their verv existence.

A DYING CHURCH.
A minister, who does a good deal of traveling,

finds a church that he says is dying. The minister

who conducts most of the services may mean it all

well, but he is taking the very life out of his people.

He preaches a little sermon about the opening hymn,
then, after prayer, follows the regular discourse. The
closing hymn furnishes an occasion for* another short

sermon. Three sermons at one meeting is more than

his people can stand, and as a result very few attend

the services. Many of the members absent them-
selves and, as a result, the church is losing. Of course,

it is strange that a minister cannot see the mistake he

is making, but that is the way it sometimes goes. Men
can see the mistakes of others better than their own.
It would be well, however, if some one could kindly

tell this minister about the mistake he is making.
Were this done, he might see the importance of chang-

ing his method of dealing out the Gospel. It is un-
fortunate that ministers should be permitted to fall

into such habits, and thus injure the cause they mean
to aid.
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" Look to Your Marching Orders."

The great Duke of Wellington administered a well-

deserved reproof to a young minister, who spoke slight-

ingly of foreign missions. He told him: "Look to your

inarching orders? How do they read? You cannot evade

the issue!" We all know our responsibility but many

do try to "evade the issue." No excuses avail. "Some
can go, most can give, all can pray." The marching or-

ders must not be changed. " If the Lord wants you for

a missionary," said Adoniram Judson, " he will send that

word home to your heart. If he does so, you neglect it

at your peril." Many life failures among Christians are

due to the neglect of heeding the great missionary call,—

the one thing that is to be sought first of all and yet is

often subordinated to all else, to our great loss. David

Brainerd, the noble missionary to the North American

Indians, declared on his dying bed: "I would not have

spent my life otherwise for the whole world."

Preachers and Politics.

When Christ refused to meddle with the affairs of this

life, as a judge, he laid down a principle or rule of action

which, according to Canon Fausset, carries a great lesson

to all leaders of religious thought. Great, indeed, is

the influence of religious teachers in the external rela-

tions of life, but only when it is indirectly exercised.

If ministers interfere directly with secular and political

matters, the sp,ell of that influence is broken. If they

take a side,—as in that case they must do—those on the

opposite side cannot help regarding them as adversa-

ries, and this necessarily diminishes,—if it does not en-

tirely destroy,—'their possibility of usefulness. The

Church of the Brethren has never deemed it wise to en-

ter the political arena to the extent of becoming partici-

pants" in the bitter struggles and disgraceful wrangles,

so often indulged in by politicians. Her ministers have

largely succeeded in abiding within their proper sphere,

and, in consequence, have secured the respect of con-

tending factions, and frequently mollified the most bit-

ter feeHngs. It is safe ground to occupy.

"A Costly Thing to Forget Your Neighbors."

Jacob Riis, that indefatigable worker in the slums

of New York, recently expressed himself in the words

of our heading, and there is a world of truth in .the state-

ment. New York permitted a shim population of 2,000,-

000 to grow up as it could, not as "it should, and woke

up to find itself in the grasp of vicious influences, only

to be curbed by aggressive evangelistic efforts,—if ever

it is done. Thousands of dark and unwholesome base-

ment tenements have been allowed to shelter the growing

population of the eastern metropolis, when not even a plant

would thrive in the unsanitary surroundings. Now there

is a tuberculosis mortality of 10,000 deaths a year, half

of which is clearly traceable to the dark and airless bed-

rooms. Undoubtedly there has been, and is, a great neg-

lect of these matters in all of our large cities, and wc

shall have to reap the results that are sure to follow, un-

less something is done to change the deplorable con-

ditions. Mr. Riis says: "There is much need of work,—

intelligent work. No matter what the expense may be,

our cities must be redeemed. Already we have paid an

immense sum for our neglect. It is a costly thing to

forget your neighbors."

The Things We Must Leave Behind.

When Lord Erskine, of England, was told that a cer-

tain man was dead, and had left $2,000,000, his lordship

replied, "That's a poor capital to begin the next world

with." He was right. Such "a life is a flat failure. 'Such

a man got no good out of his $2,000,000 in this world,

and he certainly did not get himself ready for the next.

What is the grand total of his life, of his toil, of his

anxious days and sleepless nights? He raked together

$2,000,000. What did he do with it? He kept it as long

as he could. Why did he not keep it forever? He died.

How did he dispose of it? He left it to those who came

after, and to the squabbles of courts. How much wiser

to rear a noble and endearing monument with the mon-

ey entrusted to us! Not a monument of marble, for that

will crumble; not of brass, for that will tarnish, but of

noble achievements and a wise stewardship. The man

who left his $2,000,000 had a chance for real usefulness,

had he rightly employed the means at hand, but he re-

fused. "Failure" is not the right word here,—it was

a sin! It is a sin not to do good. It is a sin to bury

money in the ground, to lock it up in vaults, to waste it

on ourselves, when the Lord should be first of all. At

the opening of this new year, brother and sister, better

take a good look at the debit and credit columns, and

see where you stand. Remember, too, that the best wish

for the new year is easiest to realize,—a perfect balance-

sheet, one that will stand the test of the Great Book-

keeper!

From Bulsar, India.

The missionary party arrived in Bombay on the after-

noon of the 6th inst. All were well and happy. The old

missionaries were glad to be back home, and the new
ones rejoiced to be in the land of their hopes and prayers,

Bro, Blough, Sister Quinter, and Sister Sadie Miller, met

the party in Bombay. When Mrs. Johansen, who trav-

eled with us. all the way from New York, saw our mis-

sionaries, who came to meet us, she ^aid, " How well

they look." You would say so too, could yon see Sis-

ter Quinter and Sister Sadie. This is the way the cli-

mate affects some of us.

This is the beautiful season in India, The evenings

and mornings are cool enough to make one shiver. The
nights are cold enough to make one draw up several

blankets, .and the days are not unpleasantly hot. Tins

is the time for work.

Today the wife of the Governor of Bombay died. The

Government schools are closed and our Orphanage school

too. The Governor, with his wife, had been at Mahablc-

eshwar, the summer capital.

Bro. Stover and family Went to Auklcshwcr today,

having been here at Bulsar a few days. The Bulsar pen-

pie are always glad for visits from the Stovers, this hav-

ing been their home for so many years.

Sister Quinter accompanied the two new missionaries

to Jalalpur today. The. two new missionaries will be at

Jalalpur for language study. A nice quiet place they will

have, and good assistants in the language with Brother

and Sister Long. Let us pray that they may soon learn

the language, quickly to enter upon the work they so

much long to do, and in which they are so much needed,

The new church is growing rapidly,—rapidly Eor In-

dia,—and we hope to have it completed by the time of

district meeting in March. We arc anxiously awaiting

its completion, for it is needed so much,

Bulsar, India, Dec. 11.

experience is that it is more often for the reason last

given. Wc are called behind the times—and thank God
that we arc in many things. Wc have a record of a

large number of such persons in the Bible. But they
were the salt of the earth, and without them the world
would have been much poorer. Just run over the line of

the prophets and see how many of them would have
been approved by the hypocritical of today. And was
not the Christ himself considered behind the times when
he refused to go forward with the traditions of men
and clung tenaciously to the Word of God?
We must not, dare not, stand still. It is our busi-

ness to follow our Captain, doing the work which he
left for his church to do. He gave commandments to do
some things of which the world is ashamed, unwilling

to obey. It will be well if those who arc ashamed of
some tilings in the church would seek diligently and
prayerfully to learn whether any of these things of which
they disapprove arc contrary to the will of God or hin-

der the advancement of his work among men. Only
for these reasons need wc or anyone be ashamed. The
church must be kept pure and it must go forward if

its mission is to be accomplished in the world. What-
ever hinders this is evil. But the rest does not matter

greatly. Sometimes men get so wise that they know
not God. Some things have been hidden from the wise

and prudent ami revealed to the simple. Truth is truth

and will stand forever, no matter how ignorant the man
speaking it or how rude the building in which it is spok-

en. Let us be ashamed only of that which has hindered

the progress of the kingdom. The rest matters little.

c M.

Eliza B. Miller.
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Why Ashamed?

weeks ago the Office Editor referred to

less.
ind it never will

shamed of the meetinghouses which our fa-

thers and grandfathers built and in which they worshiped,

What' he said was to the point. Wc need more such

things said, for it is to be feared that as a people we are

becoming ashamed of some things in which wc should

rather take pride, and that we take pride in some things

of which we should be ashamed. In this we do not dif-

fer from other denominations, nor indeed from those

who stand entirely outside of all religious organizations.

And so it will be until our minds and wills are con-

formed to the mind and will of him who created and pre-

serves us.

We think a good many thoughts, we say a good many

words, we do a good many deeds of which we should be

ashamed; but it happens too frequently that we are not.

Occasionally we are ashamed pf.that to which we owe
.

most. How many young men and women are ashamed

of their uncultured, horny-handed parents? And yet if

it had not been for the hard labor and self-denial of

these parents, the young men and women would not have

had an opportunity to secure the culture which they

think raises them to a higher plane than that on which

their humble father and mother live. Pity all such,

both the parents and the children, especially the children.

Some day they will find out how foolish and sinful their

thoughts have been. Fortunate will they be if they dis-

cover their mistake before it is too late to correct it.

And in the church this custom is not liked, and that one

is out of date. Some persons have let the fault-finding

habit grow upon them to such an extent that the one who

listens to them cannot but wonder why they remain

with the church if it is as far wrong as they say. They

overlook the goodi and lead others to do so likewise

by always talking about what they consider bad or use-

But the church still stands—God's church will

stand somewhere to the end of time;

be without those who arc finding fault with it. Even

the Master himself did not please all his followers all the

time while he was here on earth.

It is quite likely that the church is not perfect, that

many and great improvements could he made in our

methods. But at heart the church is right, acting each

year as it sees, and each year stepping forward into great-

er light. That is the ideal condition for a church—and

for all men and women. But when we can do little or

nothing but condemn, when we refuse to use our strength

to encourage the good as well as to discourage the bad,

we come very far short of living up to our privileges.

No one man or small body of men in the church pos-

sess all the wisdom in the church. The church lived be-

fore them—lived even though possessing some of the

characteristics of which these self-appointed judges pro-

fess to be ashamed.

It is good to seek the reason for the faith that is in

us. Why, and of what, are fault-finders ashamed? Is

Is it because we come

First Impressions of the Chinese Language.

To the new missionary to China the language that

he must learn, before he can deliver Ins message, forms

an obstacle that, at first, seems to be insurmountable.

To the student, in our schools at home, the study of

German, Latin, and Greek, is a bugbear, from which wc all

shrank. And it takes a good deal of courage to attempt

the mastery of the hardest language the world knows
anything about. To give you some idea of what this

means, I must tell you of what this language consists.

The great standard dictionary of Ch'na contains 41.-

000 characters, but the greater part of these are dupli-

cates or obsolete. Dr. Williams, in his dictionary, gives

12,000 characters. The Chinese classics contain 4,754

different characters. There are, probably, not over 6,000

characters in general use at the present day. In the Man-

darin (the language spoken in Shansi) there arc about

4.000 characters. The average educated Chinese uses

from two to three thousand. Chinese writing is ideo-

graphic and is, no doubt, derived from a hieroglyphic

original.

The characters originally were supposed to be sym-

bols that suggested the idea of an object without ex-

pressing its name. A great many of these characters

have more than one meaning, as do some words in the

English language. Chinese characters arc concrete

symbols, which are never modified for the purpose of

inflection or conjugation, hence we have no case, num-

ber, mood, or tense, to contend with in the study of

Chinese, although these would come quite handy, at

times, when you wish to express yourself plainly.

The Chinese characters are incapable of being used

as a means of oral communication, except in ready-made

phrases. The spoken language is divided into different

dialects, and sometimes the people of one village can

be barely understood by their neighboring villagers. The

written language is the same all over China, but the dif-

ferent pronunciation of the characters makes a great va-

riety of dialects. The only dialect that can be under-

stood, all over China, is the Mandarin or court dialect.

This is understood only by the officials of each city,

who must have passed an examination on the same be-

fore they can hold office under the Chinese Government.

In several provinces in North China this dialect is

spoken quite extensively, with, perhaps, a few varia-

tions. In the Mandarin dialect there are only about

400 separate syllables or sounds.

The use of tones (of which there arc five in the Man-

darin) increases these sounds to about 1,200. The words

in common use are, of course, many more—three or

four times as many, hence the necessity of repeating

the same sound in several different senses,—such as

ind pare in the English. This,
same

pear, pair of course,

causes many mistakes on the part of beginners, of which

the following are common examples: The word "chmg"

may mean please, pure, clear, great, the seven passions,

to engage or hire, the capital, quiet, whole, just, the

pupil of the eye, and many others. " Sheng " may mean

to produce life, surname, sound or tone, sacrificial ani-

mals, a voice, a province, to save, and other meanings

too numerous to mention.

One of our friends here, who was receiving callers,

told her servant to bring a chair, and what she got was

a piece of soap. Such complications make the language

very difficult for beginners. Those without a good stock

of patience had better not come to China,

it because of the evil in the body? Is it because we come The first thing necessary for the study of-Chinese

short of our duty? Or is it because some of our manners (and our pocket books became aware of th„> » the

Ir not whit"he worldly-wise consider up to date? Our purchase textbooks in Chmese and Engl.sh, such as
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dictionaries, primers, advanced Mandarin lessons, Chi-

nese classics, the sacred edict, Pilgrim's Progress, and

the Chinese Bible, costing from $10 to $15. Then you

procure a teacher, who comes for an hour or two each

day. He gives you the pronunciation of the most Com-

mon characters. He simply talces a book and reads the

characters, and you follow as best you can, sometimes

puckering your mouth in a grotesque manner, as you

try to say some aspirated sound after your teacher. Or
perhaps you vary this by making Chinese characters

with a paint brush made of a tuft of camel's hair, glued

Fast in the end of a piece of bamboo, about the size of a

lead pencil. Your ink bottle is a stone dish with a basin

at one end for a little water. Into this you dip your

stick of India ink and rub it over the surface of the dish.

This makes a very black ink and is also very cheap, as

a stick that costs a few cents will last for months. We
vary this, at times, by writing sentences out of the words

we have learned, and by trying to talk Chinese with our

teacher. It is quite amusing to listen to each other, as

we try to say some new sound over, after the teacher,

who often laughs at the mistakes that we make.

Then there are five of us, and we do not all hear alike

and consequently do not always pronounce alike, and

at times we cannot understand each other because of this

difference. Of course, each one of us insists that his or

her way of saying a word is the correct one, when, if

the truth were known, I think we are all wrong, for

when we try our Chinese on the natives, we find that

at times we are not understood. We are getting hold

of some of it, however, and feel confident that we shall

come out more than conquerors in the end. A few mis-

sionaries have been unable to learn the language.

A certain sect started work in China who claimed the

gift of tongues, but they found, to their sorrow, that they

were not understood and some returned discouraged."

Others got down to hard study, and succeeded in learn-

ing the language. Pray that we may soon have a work-
ing knowledge of the language, that we may proclaim

liberty to those who are bound in bands of superstition

and idolatry. Geo. W. Hilton.

Tai-Yuen Fu, Shansi, China.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so ip good ntws from a far country."

ALABAMA.
Fruitdale.—Since writing my article Of Dec. 16, 1908, I

talked with a slater who lives near the State line of Missis-
sippi, and she said that the colored people in her neigh-
borhood want to hear our preaching. Who will carry the
news to them? They have souls to save. I united with the
Church of the Brethren at Montlcello, Ind., in 1890, and many
times after that I have seen, in various congregations, from
three to five ministering brethren sitting behind the table,
and I know It la the same in a great many of our churches.
And as It does not seem possible to get the needed aid any
other way, I wrote my article of a few weeks ago, hoping
that I might be able to stir up some one's sympathies in re-
gard to the work here sufficiently for them to say, " Here am
I, send me!"—P. M. "White, Fruitdale, Ala,, Jan. 4.

CALIFORNIA.
Covins church met in special council Dec. 21, for the elec-

tion of Sunday-school officers for the coming year. Sister
Mary Nlll is to be our superintendent. We expect to begin
our series of meetings sometime In January, conducted by
Eld. Moses Deardorff, of Yale, Iowa.—Margaret Brandt, Co-
vlna, Cal., Jan. 2.

Imperial Valley Mission today organized the first Brethren's
Sunday school in this county, with Bro. Ellis Strickler as
superintendent. We have four classes. Temporarily we oc-
cupy a schoolhouse a few miles south of El Centre We are
very much In need of a church in El Centro. Arrangements
are being made whereby we hope to secure a lot and build an
edifice of our own. The writer has recently been located at
this place by the Mission Board of Southern California and
Arizona. We feel much encouraged with the prospects Al-
thought somewhat scattered, there are. at present about
twenty-one members. Brethren who are seeking for a newhome in a new country, where they may also enjoy church
privileges, are invited to correspond.—W. M. Piatt, El Centro
Cal., Jan. 3.

Pasadena,—Last Sunday Bro. John E. Mohler, of DesMoines. Iowa, gave us an interesting sermon. Pour letterswere received. Two were added by baptism. In the after-noon of Jan. 3 a mission Sunday school was organized InEast Pasadena, with forty-one present and nineteen newscholar^ Bro. Hilderbrand was elected superintendent—Fanny E. Light. 752 Herkimer Street, Pasadena, Cal Jan 5.
aeedley church met in council Jan. 2. with Bro D LForney presiding Church and Sunday-school officers were

tVi, pit S S"nday-school superintendent and SisterLela Beckner, president of Christian Workers' meeting Ateachers training class has been organized with Bro. W H
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CANADA.
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COLORADO.
Fruita church met In council Jan. 2. Much business was

transacted. Several new church officers were elected. Sunday
school, Christian Workers and Junior League were all re-
organized. Bro. John Austin was elected superintendent of
Sunday school; Bro. Oliver Austin, president of Christian
Workers, and Bro. Daniel Horning, superintendent of Junior
League. The Sunday-school collection for Jan. 3, and the
birthday offerings for the last quarter, amounting, in all, to
$5.12, was sent to the Denver Mission. At a previous meet-
ing six letters of membership were received.—Salome Sharp,
Fruita, Colo., Jan. 6.

Rocky Ford church held her quarterly council Jan. 2. All
the church officers were elected for the year, and the Sunday-
school and Christian Workers' officers for six months, Bro.
D. Hamm was reelected eider. Sister Emma Hamm was
chosen Sunday-school superintendent. Sister Clara Hostedler
was chosen president of Christian Workers' meetings. Bro.
Chas. M. Tearout, of Morrill, Kans., began a series of meet-
ings Jan. 5.—Emma R. Bjorklund, Rocky Ford, Colo., Jan. 7.

IDAHO.
Boise Volley.—We met ln council Saturday afternoon, Dec.

1!). Two were received by letter, and two letters were granted.
Heretofore we have been conducting a union Sunday school
in our church, but at this meeting it was changed to a Breth-
ren Sunday school, with Bro. S. A. Rhodes superintendent for
the coming six months. Bro. A. I. Mow, of Weiser, Idaho,
came to our church and began a Bible Normal on Christmas
Day, closing Jan. 2.—Naomi Brown Sandy. R. D. 1, Meridian,
Idaho, Jan. 5.

Hampa church met in council Jan. 1, with Bro. J. C. Neher
presiding. Three were received by letter, and one letter of
membership was granted. AH the church officers were elected
for the year. The various Sunday-school and Christian Work-
ers' officers were elected for six months. BrO. J. C. Neher 13
our presiding elder; Bro. C. V. Whallon, Sunday-school super-
intendent. On Christmas eve the Sunday school gave a good
program, in which the children took much Interest. At the
close they all were treated. Three of our scholars have re-
cently been received into the church by baptism. Bro.
Williams, who has lately moved into our congregation, from
Payette, delivered a very able discourse for us Jan. 3.—Emma
I. Wine, R. D. 1, Nampa, Idaho, Jan. G.

Fayette congregation met Dec. 31 ln council, Eld. L, E.
Keltner presiding. Five letters were granted, and two ac-
cepted. Eld. S. F. Brower, of the Boise Valley church, was
chosen as our elder. The writer was elected Sunday-school
superintendent; and Sister Pansy Pratt, secretary. Bro
Albert Mohler was elected president of the Christian Work-
ers' meeting: secretary and treasurer. Sister Jennie Gotham.
Bro. E. W. Pratt was chosen to act as foreman In the absence
of the elder. The Fruitland branch of our congregation ex-
pect to enjoy a series of meetings soon.—J, C. Himler, Pay-
ette, Idaho, Jan. 2.

ILLINOIS.
Allison Prairie (111.) church met in council Jan 2 our

elder, S. W. Garber. presiding. Bro. James Jelllson was
chosen church trustee; Bro. Adam Jelllson, treasurer- Clara
Douglass, correspondent. The Sunday school was reorganized
for six months, with Bro. George Garber, superintendent. All
business passed on: pleasantly.—Clara Douglass, R D. 5 Vln-
cennes, Ind., Jan. 9.

Batavia church met in council Jan. 8. Bro. S. S. Btough
presided in the absence of our elder, Bro. Jas. M. Moore. One
letter was received and one was granted. All business passed
off in a pleasant manner.—Kathryn Barkdoil, Naperville 111
Jan. S.

Blue Eidgo congregation met in council Jan. 2, Eld S
Heitz, of Cerro Gordo, presiding. Church and Sunday-school
officers were elected for one year, and Christian Workers' offi-
cers for six months. Bro. J. C. Lightcap was elected super-
intendent. The writer was chosen Messenger correspondent
and agent. Sister Irene Hoover is president of Christian
Workers. Our Sunday school opens with good attendance and
good interest.—Cyrus Walllck, Mansfield, 111., Jan. 4.

Cerro Gordo church met ln council Jan. 1. Considerable
business came before the meeting. Sunday-school officers
were chosen for one year, Bro. Harry Leedv being reelected
superintendent. Officers for Christian Workers' meeting were
also elected for one year. Eld. J. W. Lear was reelected elder
for three years, also as our pastor for one year. Several
letters of membership were received, and a few were granted
—Mrs. Emma Wheeler. Cerro Gordo, 111., Jan. 2.

Coal Creek church met in council Jan. 2, our elder. S Buck-
lew, presiding. Bro. J. H. Baker was also with us We re-
organized our Sunday school for 1909, with Bro. J. C. Cover,
superintendent. We have had good attendance for the be-
ginning of the year. Bro. Baker was with us over Sunday
and preached two very able discourses.—S. Leslie Cover, R
D. C, Canton, 111., Jan. 7.

INDIANA.
Blue River congregation met in council Jan. 2. We had a

pleasant meeting. Jan. 18, immediately after the dedication
Bro. Samuel Burger will begin a series of revival meetings'

ertie Hire, Churubusco, Ind., Jan. 4.

district closed a series of meetings at the Riverside
house with a crowded house. The meetings lasted two weeks
and were conducted by Bro. Eli Hoke, of Goshen. His wife
assisted us in the song service. There were no additions to
the church, but the- members were greatly strengthened —
Monroe Martin, Bremen, Ind., Jan. 6.

Back Creek church convened in council Dec. 2G, with Eld
o, ", ?,

epl0Kl
? ,'" charge. All business was disposed of ina Christian spirit. Brethren Abram and D. E. Bowman wereWith us, to assist in some church work. The Sundav schoolwas reorganized with Bro. Jacob Swoveland as superintendent.—Phcbe E. Teeter, Mooreland. Ind., Dec. 31.

Bel River church met in special council Jan. I. One letter
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Miller, North Manchester, Ind.

Fairview church
presided. Bro.
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Eld. David Dillingnet in council Jan. 2'.

.
Fouts was with us. Our Sunday school
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w ' th Br°- J- W. Root, superintendent. Oneletter of membership was received, and two were grantedConsiderable business came before the meeting but all wasPleasantly disposed of. Bro. E. S. Fouts preafhed for us onSunday.—Anna E. Wagoner. Coiburn, Ind., Jan. 4.

SliBsisBinewa,—On Christmas Day Bro. Aaron Moss, of Hunt-ington Ind.. preached at the Union Grove house. Last Sunday
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meetlnP conducted by Bro. John M. Smith, of
" which appeared ln Gospel Messenger, Jan. 2,

should have been added: Bro. Smith
the whole counsel of God and two

-John F. Shoemaker, Shideler,
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Bro. J. C. Murray, of North Manchester, cameto us Dec. 12 and assisted In a two weeks' meeting Dec '0
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David billing presiding. Elders

~i. Heeter and S. G. Sites (the latter from
ere -present. An election for a minister

Dilling was chosen. The Installation
Brethren Murray and Heeter

officiating. Bro. Ira Kauffman is president of our Christian
Workers' meeting for the next six months, and Bro. R. G.
Iveever Is superintendent of the Sundav school.—Mrs. R. G.
Keeyer, Montlcello, Ind., Jan. 2.

Mt. Pleasant church met In council Jan. 2, our elder. S. F.
Sanger, presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were
elected for the coming year. Bro. Isaac Huffman is our
Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. Oliver Miller is the presi-
dent of Christian Workers' meeting. Sister Lina Stoner is
the superintendent of the home department. Bro. Sanger
remained until Wednesday, and preached five sermons for
us.—Lera Huffman, New Ross, Ind., Jan. 6.

Nonleaville church began a splendid revival Dec. 6, and con-
tinued for three weeks. Bro. Joseph Spitzer held these meet-
ings. We were strengthened very much by his sermons. We
had good attendance and good interest. Sunday we reorgan-
ized our Sunday school. Bro. John A. Stern is our superin-
tendent, and Katie Baliff, secretary. Tuesday evening we or-
ganized a Bible Study class, with Bro. William Burcham,
director. These meetings are to be held at Bro. Burcham's
home at 7:30 on Thursday evening. We elected a new cor-
respondent, Sister Lucy Heiny.—Grace B. Stern, Noblesville,
Ind., Jan. 6.

North Liberty church met In regular council Jan. 2. at the
house in town. Our elder. Daniel Hnrtman, presided. Officers
were elected for the year, and ell arrangements for church
work were very satisfactory. We have two evergreen Sunday
schools, with fair attendance and good Interest. Two have
been received by baptism since our last report. Sister Dorothy"
Foot was chosen corresponding secretary for the year —Mrs
Elmer Helm, North Liberty, Ind., Jan. 4.

Ogans Creek.—Since our last report we have held a series
of meetings, conducted by Bro. Geo. Swihart, of Roann. Bro.
S. N. McCarin held three very interesting meetings for us
beginning Jan. 2. On Sunday evening his subject was Reli-
gion In India, after which a collection of S5.80 was taken up
for world-wide mission work.—Sallle E. Cart, North Manches-
ter, Ind., Jan. 5.

Ridge Schoolhouse.—Dec. 3, following the Sunday school
Bro. Jacob Heistand, of Pine Creek congregation, broke the
Bread of Life to us. He will return in four weeks.—Hattie
Carbiener, Bremen, Ind.. Jan. 8.

IOWA.
Coon River.—Bro. Paul Mohler, of Bethany Bible School,

closed a ten days' Bible Normal today. Though the attend-
ance was not what we thought it ought to have been, the
interest was good from start to finish. The class was often
surprised at truths dug out of such plain, practical and
familiar subjects as prayer, reconciliation, treasure etc.
ThB closing hours were solemn and impressive.—J. D
Haughtelin, Panora, Iowa, Dec. 30.

'

Des Moines Valley.—We feel greatly refreshed and strength-
ened by our week of Bible Study, at the opening of the new
year. The work was conducted by Bro. W. H. Lichty, of
Waterloo. Four classes,—"Acts," "Life of Paul" '" Sunday-
school Pedagogy" and "Outline Normal Work" were given
daily, and also a sermon in the evening. Young and old were
interested, and much good seed was sown. Especially im-
pressive were the closing messages on Sundav. "God Talking
to Us." and "Walking with God."—Marie L. Jasper Ankeny
Iowa, Janr 7,

Dry Creek congregation assembled Jan. 2 in council our
elder. F. M. Wheeler, presiding. Church officers were elected
for the coming year, also Christian Workers' officers The
Christian Workers gave a very spiritual Thanksgiving pro-
gram. The Sunday school also gave an excellent Christmas
program Sunday evening, Dec. 20. The work is moving along
nicely, with good attendance at all of the services. Bro.

and gave us two Wisplring
. Jan. 4.

r
English River.—We recently had Prof. Brunk, of Indiana,

conduct a singing class for us. He is an able instructor, and
his work had a telling effect upon our congregational singing.
Our Sunday school was recently reorganized with Brethren
W. F. East and Frank Brown as superintendents, and Sister
Ollle Coffman, secretary. Our winter has been very mild, and
our services have been well attended.—Peter Brower, South
English, Iowa, Jan. 6.

Fairview church met in council Jan. 2, with our elder, Bro.
A. Wolf, presiding. All business passed off harmoniously.
Three letters of membership were received. Sunday-school
officers were elected for the first half of the year. Sister
Eva Bailey was chosen superintendent. The writer was
chosen Messenger correspondent.—Sadie P. Whisler, Udell

-Minnie B. Mcnizer. Robin

Io
,
Jan

C. Murray
West Virginia).
was held, and Bro. Ro„ _
service was appointed for Jan.

Franklin County church met in quarterly council Dec. 31,
Bro. Wm. H. Pyle presiding. Much business came before the
meeting and was disposed of in a Christian manner. Church
and Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming year.
Si=ter Hattie Allen was chosen as Sunday-school superintend-
ent. The -writer was chosen president of the Christian Work-
ers' meeting. One letter of membership has been granted
since our last report. Dee. 20 a collection was taken up to
fur*l»h Christmas dinners for the poor at the St. Joseph
MiMion.—El«ie A. Pyle, R. D. 5, Hampton, Iowa, Jan. 4.

Xdb«Tbj Till* church met in council Dee. 20, Eld. W N Glot-
f«lty- presiding. Three letters of membership were granted.
Dec. 27 we reorganized our Sunday school for six months.
Bro. T. J. Looney was reelected superintendent. Dec 27 Bro
J. E. Keller preached at the Pleasant Hill church Dec 29
Bro. C. E. Wolf preached at the Batavia house, and Jan 1 he
preached for us. The meetings were well attended.—H B
Johnston, R. D. 3, Batavia, Iowa, Jan. 2.

Notice to Churches of the Southern District of Iowa: By
request of the Libertyvllle church the officer's of last district-
meeting have consented to a change in the time of holding
district meeting for 1909. from Oct. 22 to Sept, 24 —W N
Glotfelty, District Clerk, Batavia. Iowa, Jan. 1.

South Ottumwa We are in need of clothing and other sup-
plies to help the poor. Cold* weather is here, and many of
the men are out of work. Many mothers and children must
suffer for want of the necessities of life.' Then we find wid-
ows, with families to support, and we feel it our duty to help
them. There is also much sickness In our town, and some
have been afflicted for weeks and months. We appeal to the
brethren and sisters to help these needy ones. Send all sup-
plies to the writer. Please notify me when you send clothing
—Geo. W. Burgin. 223 South Moore St., South Ottumwa, Iowa
Jan. 6.

South Waterloo church convened in council Jan. 5, with
Bro. A. P. Blougb presfdlng. Considerable business was dis-
posed of, including the election of church officers for the
year, and business of a financial nature. Our Thanksgiving
offering was donated to the Denver, Colo., church. Three
members were received by letter, and five letters were
granted. One of the Mt. Morris brethren will conduct a Bible
term for us during this month.—S. Sweitzer, Waterloo, Iowa,
Jan. 7.

KANSAS.
Garden City church met in council Jan. 2, Eld. J. E. Crist

presiding. Eight letters were granted and ten were received
by letter. Bro. S. E. Thompson and familv leave us in the
near future, to take charge of the mission' work in Lincoln
Nebr. Bro. J. E,. Crist, of the Prairie View church, was chosen
as our elder. Bro. Thompson has had charge of the work
here since its beginning,—now about five years. We feel our
loss very keenly, as he has been a very efficient worker on
tho frontier. We reorganized our Sunday school. Bro. D. A
Sheaks was elected superintendent. Our average attendance
for the past quarter was 71; average contribution 76 cents
Ljllie Phillips. Garden City, Kans., Jan. 7.
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Monitor church met in council Dec. 23. Two were received

by letter. Officers for the coming year were elected: Bro.

J. J. Yoder, elder; Bro. J. W. Mlahler, Sunday-school superin-

tendent; Bro. W. H. Yoder. president of Christian Workers-
band- Our aid society reported goods sent out, during the

past six months, amounting to §41. One day was spent in

helping a widow with five small children. The Sunday-school
contributions for the coming .quarter are to be sent to the

Kansas State Orphanage Society. A home department has
been started during the year. At present we have enrolled

twenty-five members, and not all our territory has been can-
vassed. The committee -which had been appointed to draw
up plans for a new' church reported. The church decided to

commence the work of building as soon as spring opens. Wo
hope to have a house that will more conveniently accommo-
date our growing Sunday school.—Emma Yoder, Conway,
Kans., Jan. 2.

Oakley.—Bro. T. E. George came to this place three weeks
ago and delivered twenty-three sermons, closing last Sun-
day. One dear young sister accepted Christ by baptism. This
makes six baptized during the last year. Eight years ago
wife and I came to this place, then the only members for

thirty miles around. Bro. George preached for us once each
-month, occasionally giving us a few weeks' meetings. Last
spring1 Bro. C. S. Hon* located with us, and now fills our
regular appointments. Two more moved in this winter, and
we are expecting four more next spring, which will make
sixteen, in all. We are greatly encouraged.— li. S. Thompson,
B. D. 1, Oakley, Kans., Jan. 4.

Overbroofc church met in council Jan. 2, with Eld. Wm.
Weybrlght presiding. Two letters were granted. Bro. Wey-
brigbt was reelected elder in charge, and Ezra Fishburn su-

perintendent of Sunday school. Bro. Geo. A. Fishburn was
chosen president of the Christian Workers.—B. O. Hoover,
Overbrook, Kans., Jan. 5.

Scott "Valley church met in regular quarterly council on
Saturday morning, Jan. 2, our elder, Bro. Chas. A. Miller,

presiding. Brethren E. E. Joyce and S. E. Lantz were also

with us. The membership was unusually well represented

and the spirit of the meeting was commendable throughout.

Four were received and three dismissed by letter. Sunday-
school officers were chosen for the ensuing year. Bro. J. S.

Sherfy was reelected superintendent. Our church chorister,

Bro. J. C. Clark, having resigned and moved away, Bro. J. S.

Sherfy was ciiosen to fill the vacancy. An election was held

for help in the ministry and the deacon's office. Brethren F.

R. Smith and J. S. Sherfy were called to the ministry, and
Brethren H. C. Smith and J. O. Studebaker to the office of

deacon. All, with their wives, were duly installed. The church
decided to have preaching each Sunday morning and evening
for three months. We also decided to have Bro, Miller begin

our revival effort next Saturday evening, Jan. S. to continue
indefinitely. Bro. Miller has recently located among us and
the members feel much encouraged. On Sunday following the

council, Bro. Lantz preached for us in the, morning, and Bro.

Jovce in the evening.—Leona Sherfy, Westphalia. Kans., Jan.

3.

MARYLAND.
Middletown Valley congregation met in council Jan. 1, our

elder, Geo. S. Harp, presiding. All business passed off pleas-

antly. We decided to hold our love feast May 22, to be pre-

ceded by a two weeks' series of meetings, to be conducted by
Bro. Silas Hoover, of Pennsylvania. Jan. 3 we reorganized

our Sunday school with the writer as superintendent.—"C. N.
Frushour, Myersville, Md., Jan. 4.

MICHIGAN.
Berrien church met in council recently, the writer presiding.

Much business came before the meeting. On the following

day, Sunday, one was reclaimed and one letter of member-
ship received.—R. J. Shreve, Buchanan, Mich., Jan. 5.

Sugar Bidgre.—Bro. Ira Wagoner, of Chicago, and Bro.

Bruce Miller, of McPKerson, preached to us, Instructively, on
several occasions during the Holidays. We feel the logs of

Bro. J. Homer Bright and wife, who left us for Bethany
Bible School. The birthday bank", cradle roll, and teachers'

meeting are helpful factors in our Sunday-school work.—D.

F. Warner, Custer, Mich., Jan. 4.

Tfcornapple.—Eld. John G. Rarick, of Eaton, Ind., closed a
series of twenty-one sermons at the center house Jan. 3. Eld.

Rarick preached the Word with earnestness and power. One
letter has been received since our last report. We now have
ninety-one members. The East Thornapple Sunday school

decided to continue the support of an India orphan for the

coming year. A Christmas offering was sent to the St. Joseph
Mission; also one Sunday-school collection to the Chicago
Sunday-school Extension Fund, which has so kindly remem-
bered our scholars with books.—Grace E. Messner. Lake
Odessa, Mich., Jan. 4.

MINNESOTA.
Boot "River church met in council Dec. 24, with our elder,

J, F. Souders, presiding. Bro. Souders was chosen as elder,

and pastor. Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro.

John Ogg as superintendent.— Ella M. Ogg, Preston, Minn.,

Dec. 29.

MISSOURI.
Itog Creek church met In council Jan. 2, our elder, J. E.

Ellenberger, presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers

were elected for the coming year.: D. A. Moats, clerk; M. L.

Moats, treasurer; J. R. Ellenberger, solicitor. Olen Hardman
was reelected Messenger agent; M. L. Moats, superintendent;
Sister Bernlce Stair, secretary. We decided to hold our series

of meetings some time in August. At a council Nov. 28, Bro.

D. A. Shirk was advanced to the full ministry.—Ada Moats,
Polo, Mo., Jan. 4.

Prairie View.—The district of Middle Missouri has just

closed one of the most spiritual and helpful Bible and Sunday-
school Institutes ever held in the Prairie View church, con-

ducted by Bro. H. M. Harvey, of Bethany Bible School. Bro,

Harvey is an able instructor and did a good work for us.

Bro. O. H. Yereman was with us and preached an excellent

missionary sermon. He also lectured on " Teacher and Les-
son." The Institute closed Jan. 2. Bro. Chas. Lentz re-

mained with us over Sunday and preached two sermons. Our
elder then continued the meetings for a few days. As a "re-

sult, three came out on the Lord's side.—R. H. Llngle, R. D.

3, Versailles, Mo., Jan. 6.

NEBRASKA.
Alton church met in council Jan. 2. A trustee, a janitor

and officers for pur Christian Workers' meeting were elected.

Bro. George Mishler was chosen elder for the coming year.

We decided to have prayer meeting at the church each Wed-
nesday evening. Bible Study, to be conducted by Sister Alice

Garber, will follow the prayer meetings each evening.—Nellie
Foster, Cambridge, Nebr., Jan. 4.

Beatrice church had a program on Christmas eve, entitled

"Christmas Glory," after which all enjoyed a treat, and were
also given a chance to bring gifts for the poor. In distributing

these gifts, a few days later, we visited one oid German lady,

living in a small shanty by herself. She is almost a hun-
dred years old. She gratefully received our gift. New Year's
Day we held our members' meeting. Bro. Bosserman was
ciiosen as our elder for another year. Sunday-school officers

were elected as follows: Ralph Chamberlln, superintendent;
Willie Hopkins, secretary. It was agreed to set aside the col-

lection of one Sunday in each quarter for mission purposes.

Sunday evening, at Christian Workers* meeting, new officers

we re elected for six months as follows: Mae Price, president;

Forest Eisenhise, secretary. Committees on leaders and pro-

grams are to be appointed by the president. Each member
of our congregation received a New Year's message from our

pastor and wife, thanking us for helpfulness in the past, and
praying God's blessing on us in the future. Such tokens of
love bind pastor and members closer together in their work
for the Master.—Allle Eisenblse, Beatrice, Nebr., Jan. 3,

Juniata Brethren J. D. and George Mishler came to this
place Dec. 12, remained three weeks and preached each even-
ing. Twelve souls accepted baptism^ The church has been
greatly strengthened and built up. A communion service was
held during the^meetlngs. Wo greatly appreciated the pres-
ence of Sisters Lizzie and Sarah Mishler. One young man
awaits baptism.—Mrs, Amos Shattuck, Juniata, Nebr., Jan. 4.

NEW MEXICO.
lone.—We have a good country, but, as yet, no Brethren

have located here, or even visited our land. Our country Is as
good as any in New Mexico. At present we are thirty-five
miles from the C, R. I. & P. R. R., and southeast of Union
County, We have good water, fertile land and good American
neighbors. We are 10S miles southeast of Springer, and have
a Brethren settlement. Some good land may be had yet, also
several good relinquishments. I am no land agent and have
no land for sale, but if any of tiie Brethren expect to locate
near here, we would be glad to have them come this way,—

a

few church workers at least. Write me with enclosed stamp
and I will tell the rest. I will be glad to meet any one at
the station, upon request, but must know at least a week or
two in advance, as I live twelve miles from the postofnee.

—

H. N. Kerr, lone, N. Mex., Jan. 2.

Miami church met In council Jan. 2. Nine members were
received by letter, making our present number twenty-four.
Our recent Sunday-school reorganization resulted In retain-
ing the old officers. The attendance has been gradually in-

creasing, and yesterday, Jan. 3, the one hundred mark was
passed. The average attendance for the quarter Jnst closed
was sixty-five. Recently a cradle roll department was added
to our school. Its present enrollment Is twelve. Sister Susie
Senseman is the superintendent. Bro. R. I, Troup was chosen
president of Christian Workers* society, with Bro. Chas. Sen-
seman, secretary and treasurer. Bro. Lapp Is also chorister
for the evening service and song service preceding. The out-
look here is quite encouraging.—Cora Wampler, Miami, N.
Mex., Jan, 4.

OHIO.
Black Biver.—Our elder, A. S. Workman, of North Man-

chester, Ind., conducted our series of meetings, beginning
Dec. 12. and closing Jan. 3. Five of our Sunday-school schol-
ars await the rite of baptism. Two sisters were restored.
We reorganized our Sunday school Dec. 27, with Bro. Henry
Kilmer as superintendent for the next six months.—Wm. P.

Wertz, R. D. 2, Spencer, Ohio, Jan. 4.

Donnola Creek.—Bro, D. C. Stutsman closed Ills series of
meetings at New Carlisle Dec. 27, with ten accessions by
baptism. On Christmas Day, at the country house, we wero
favored with a splendid sermon by Bro. I, B. Trout: also on
the Sunday following. We are hearing many good things at
the Sunday-school Teachers' Institute, In progress at New
Carlisle.—Hettle F. Barnhart, R. D. 4, Box 95, New Carlisle,

Ohio. Dec. 30.

"Little St. Joe.—A very Interesting series of meetings, con-
ducted by Bro. D. P. Koch, of Montpelier, closed Dec. 20. He
delivered sixteen soul-cheering sermons. The members wero
very much encouraged. The attendance and interest were very
good. We are having an interesting Sunday school this win-
ter. In a council, held last November, Bro, J. W. Kllllnrt was
ordained as elder. Brethren W. R. Deeter and David F.

Hoover were present. Dec. 19 we held our council, with Eld,

J. W. Killian presiding. We will have a singing school each
Thursday evening for some time, beginning Jan. 7, conducted
by Eld. J. W. Killian.—Mellie Kyser, R, D. 4, Box 60, Ant-
werp, Ohio, Jan. 4.

Zioramie congregation held a term of Bible work, Including
instruction in music, commencing Dec. 25 and closing Jan, 2.

The singing was conducted by Sister Sadie Stutsman, and
the Bible work, based on the Ten Commandments, wa3 given
by Bro. H. H, Helman. both of North Manchester College,

Ind. We had good attendance, and we feel that much good
has been done through these meetings. Our protracted meet-
ing will begin Jan. 31, to be conducted by Bro. Stutsman, of
Dayton.—AlUe Helman, Dawson, Ohio, Jan. 4.

Lower Miami.—Our Sunday school reorganized at the be-
ginning of the year by electing Bro. Bruce Ruble, superin-
tendent. A singing school is now in progress, conducted by
Chas. Swope. Bro. Jesse N'offsinger, recently elected to llio

ministry In this church, preached his first sermon last Sun-
day to an attentive audience.—J. O. Garst, R. D. 6, Dayton,
Ohio, Jan. 6.

Middle District.—Bro. John Eikenbcrry gave us one Inspir-

ing sermon today. He also led the song services in the even-
ing. Bro. D. C. Stutsman, of Dayton, Ohio, began a series

of meetings at this place on Sunday evening. Jan. 3,—Jos. H.
Stark, R. D. 1, Box 79, Tadmor. Ohio, Jan. 4.

Richland.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Reu-
ben Shrqyer, still continues, with good attendance and atten-

tion, in spite of stormy weather and bad roads. Two more
decided for Christ, making seven to date. All were received

by baptism on Christmas Day. We expect Bro. Shroyer to

remain with U3 next week. Some are near -the kingdom.

—

Ira E. Long, R. D. 1, Mansfield, Ohio, Dec. 20.

OKLAHOMA.
Elk City.—The outlook for this congregation Is encouraging.

We organized the first Brethren Sunday school, beginning with
this quarter. Bro. M. M. Chambers is superintendent and Sis-

ter Stella Neher, secretary and treasurer. We have the ubq

of the Advent churchhouse, where we have four preaching
services each month. Eld. D. Chambers and wife, from Michi-

gan, are here for the winter, and are giving us valuable as-

sistance. Those desiring to locate in a mild and healthful

climate, where there are good school privilege*, and regular

Sunday school and church services by the Brethren, will find

these advantages at Elk City.—J. F. Neher, Elk City, Okla.,

Jan. 6.

Bed Biver congregation met In council Dec. 31, at our new
church, eleven miles southeast of Frederick, Okla. The en-

lire day was spent In transacting business. Four letters of

membership were received, and nine letters granted. The fol-

lowing are the church officers for the ensuing year: Elder,

A. G. Fillmore; clerk, F. E. Marchand; treasurer. Otho Pobst;

Messenger agent and church correspondent, A. B. Coover; In-

surance solicitor, Otho Pobst, Sunday-school officers were
elected for six months, with Bro. Harry Murphy, superintend-

ent.—A. B. Coover, Davidson, Okla., Dec. 31.

OREGON.
Coquille church held her quarterly council Dec. 2. Bro.

J. S. Root "was chosen elder In charge for the ensuing year.

Bro. J. F. Stevens was "chosen Messenger agent. The writer

was reelected church correspondent. Christian Workers' pro-

gram eqmmifctee: Sister Michael, Sister Naomi Root, and
Bro. Wesley Barklow. The varlons items of business were
disposed of in love and union.—Anne Barklow, Myrtle Point,

Oregon, Jan. 7.

Mohawk Valley church met In council Jan. 2 with our Bro.

W. H. Pullen presiding. We elected our church officers, and
also reelected our Sunday-school officers. A collection of

J1.75 was taken up for home mission work. We meet in our
next council the first Saturday In April. The writer was
chosen church correspondent. We arc glad to have Bro.

Pullen locate with us, as Bro. Jacob Bahr Is not able to preach
for us on account of old age. Our elder, Philip Workman, has
been sick for some time, and Is still complaining.—Sarah
Bricker, Mabel, Oregon, Jan. 3.

Nowberg church met In quarterly council Jan. 2. with" Bro.
G. C, Carl in charge. A largo amount of business was satis-
factorily disposed of by the church. Eld. G. C. Carl, of Port-
land, was chosen as elder for the coming year, and Bro P S
Van Dyke as foreman. Sister Sarah Van Dyke is our Sunday-
school superintendent; Sister n. King, president of the Chris-
tian Workers; Sister Rosa Dunlap, Publishing House agent;
and the writer, correspondent. Nine members were received
by letter. The sisters' aid society asked the" privilege to
bnSUl an addition to the church, to be used as a work room
which was grunted. A free-will offering of (10 was taken
The church is In splendid working condition, but a resident
elder, to take charge of the work, Is needed.—John Barnhart.
Nowborg. Oregon, Jan. 4.

Portland (Oregon).—Husbnnd and I attended the four
weeks' term of Bible School, held In this city, conducted by
Bro. Lauvor, of Chicago, closing Dec. 23. He certainly Is
the mnn for this kind of work. Ho teaches the Bible from its
own standpoint.—not man's views. It Is the plan now to have
a slmllor term each year, from now on, only a longer term If
possible. What a glorious tiling It would be, and how much
our Brotherhood would be strengthened, If every one, within
reach of those schools, could attend. This school was for the
district of Oregon. Washington and Idaho. There were at
least twelve churches represented, with about fifty students
enrolled. The services of a cook were secured, and we all
ate together as one fnmlly, It was held la the Portland
church, and nearly everyone lived nt the church during the
month of school. Bro. D. M. Click, of Tekoa, Wash, gave
some lectures and stereoptlcon vlows of the Holy Land, which
were Indeed very interesting.—Joslo Garrett, R. D. 3, Box
CI, North Yaklmn, Wash,, Dec. 30.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Bolivar congregation met in council In the Robinson house

Dec. 26, Elder A. Fyock presiding. The business before the
meeting was pleasantly disposed of. Church officers were
elected for the coming year. Bro. James Botts was chosen
treasurer and the writer, secretary and correspondent for
tho church. Sunday-school olueors wore elected for six
months, with Bro, Rnbt, T. Brondllnger, superintendent, and
Slstor Dean Betts, secretary.—Chas. D. Brendllngor. Box 5
Robinson, Pa.. Doe. 27.

Chamborsburg Mission.—Bro. Win. A. Anthony preached a
Christmas sermon at tho new church, at our mission on
Fourth Street, this city, Doc. 27. After the Sunday-school
exercises In tho morning tho entire school was remembered
by a treat. The school now numbers 110. with bright pros-
pects. Bro. Anthony was presented with a purse by some
of the brethren and Bisters. The sisters' aid society is organ-
izing to do more missionary work, Tho homo department
and tho cradle roll will also bo n great help to our Sunday
school,—J. W. Crusoy, Vino Street, Chnmborsburg. Pa., Dec. 30.

Clover Crook.—Tho revival meeting, at this place, conducted
by Bro. Isaac Frantz, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, which began
Nov. 2S, nnd closed Doc. 22, proved to bo a very Interesting
as well^as spiritual mooting, Twonty-throo were added to the
church by baptism, and one was reclaimed. Others are near
tho kingdom. Our church has been strengthened and encour-
aged. The attendance and Interest wore good through all
tho services. Sunday, Doc. Q, wo had a children's meeting
prior to tho sermon. Bro. Frantz gavo a very Instructive talk
to tho many children present, On Christmas Day Bro John
Bashoro preached for us,—Mabel 10. Kenslnger, Clover Creek
Pa., Dec, 28,

Falrviow.—Our series of meetings, conductod by Eld, J. A.
Murray, of Sterling, Ohio, closed Nov. 11, Slnco then two
have been received by baptism. Wo havo enrolled In our
.Sun. lay schonl 106 [niplls. We also havo a very Interesting
Christian Workers' meeting.—J. II. Snowberger, Shollytown.
Pa,, Jan. 6.

Qeorg-ee Crook church met In council Jan. 1, Eld, Jasper
Barnthouse presiding. Bro. Wm, Townsond was elected Sun-
day-school superintendent and urn, p, f. Durr, president of
Christian Workers' meeting. Wo decided to have preaching
each Sunday, Instead of every other Sunday. Bro. W. J. Ham-
ilton, of MorgantOWn, W. Vo,, preached for us In the evening.—Wm, Playford Helmlck, Masontown, Pa.. Jan. 6,

aormantown.—Our Sunday school held Its Christmas serv-
ice on the evening of Dec. 30, An Interesting program was
given, mostly by the children, who did their part well. After
receiving their usual trout, they went home happy. Wo also
held a watch-meeting on New Year's eve. It was an Interest-
ing and Impresslvo service. While on our knees In prayer,
the clock struck twelve, which told us that the New Year was
ushered In. After Ringing, "Abide With Me," wo greeted each
other with "A Happy Now Year," and wont home.—Anna
Swlgart, fitlll Germuntown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa,, Jan. 4.

Groonsburg.- The work at this place Is progressing nicely.
Bro. R. T. Hull, of Somerset, Pa., Is lining our regular ap-
pointments during tho wlnler months. Flvo were baptized
Jan, 3, This makes eight slnco the work began at this place.
Olio awaits baptism.—H. P. Galoiitlne, 122 Washington St.,
Groonsburg, Pa., Jan. 4.

Little Swato-ra.—An Interesting series of meetings was held
at the Silegler house by Bro. I El ram E. Kay lor, beginning
Dec. 5, and continuing until Dec. 20. One came out on the
Lord's sldo and was baptized. Our council was held Dec. 14.

Eld. 10. M. Wenger presiding. All business passed off pleas-
antly. Tho Sunday-school officers for our five Sunday schools,
with some few changes, wero reelected for another year.
Bro. Israel Gray bill came to us Dec. 21, continuing over
Christmas. He gave us some very practical sermons. A
series of meetings at Hie Union meetinghouse will commence
Jan, 2. Bro. J, IT. Longanecker Is expected lo assist In the
meetings,—Henry M. Frantz, Cross Kill Mills, Pa., Dec. 30.

(Continued on Page 4S.)

» CORRESPONDENCE •••-

" Write what thou secst, and send It unto the churches."

DEATH OF ELDER ISRAEL STEES.

Bro. Israel fitces was born in Mifflinburg, Union Co.,

Pa., June 6, 1842, and departed this life Jan. 1, 1909, aged

sixty-six years, six months and twenty-five days.

Bro. Stees spent his youth and early manhood in his

native State. He was united in marriage, June 19, 1S64,

to Sister Mary Diebelbis, who has proved a most de-

voted, Christian companion and mother, and is left sorely

to mourn her loss. In 1879 they moved to Stephenson

County, 111., and in the bounds of the Waddams Grove

church, in which church they lived and labored until

his death. To them were born four sons and one daugh-

ter, all of whom survive him, and were present at his

funeral. He also leaves eleven grandchildren.

Bro. Stees united with the Church of the Brethren in

his native State in 1873, was elected to the deacon's of-

fice in 1882. Four months later the church saw fit to

place him in the ministry, and ordained him to the full

ministry in 1907. Bro. Stees was a most faithful serv-
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ant tii the church. He loved it as his own life. He be-

lieved in it most sincerely, and was ready, at all times,

to advocate its cause, both by precept and example. His

loss will be severely felt both in the church and" the

home. His presence and willing help could always be

depended upon. His life was unique in that he filled

places most needing his efforts. He was a most un-

assuming man, and his life was marked by the absence

of envy that sometimes works so destructively in the

ministry. He did not prefer himself above his breth-

ren. He had the excellent quality of being willing to

work where his efforts were most needed, and this char-

acteristic makes his departure most keenly felt by the

church. His funeral was held Jan. 4, 1909, in the Louisa

meetinghouse, near his home. It was attended by one

of the largest assemblages ever present on a funeral

occasion. Bro. W. K. Moore, the writer, and others,

conducted the exercises. P. R. Keltner.

Rockford, 111., Jan. 4.

BRO. STUMP'S PROPOSITION.

I have spent several days in the Panhandle of Texas,

Gray County, and wish to say a word about the offer

made by Eld. Stump in a recent number of the Messen-

ger.

I believe that the part of the Panhandle, represented

by Eld. Stump, has a rich soil and sufficient rainfall to

insure crops of corn, wheat, alfalfa, Kaffir corn, etc.

The climate is good. The altitude is 2,700 feet. The

winters are dry and mild. Eld. Stump is not offering

something for nothing. His propositions arc undoubt-

edly good, but it will mean some privations and some

means with which to start. The same application to busi-

ness, and good judgment, that wins success elsewhere,

will, in my opinion, prove successful here. There is a

splendid nucleus of a church here. They have about

twenty-five members, and a fine lot of young people, some

of them members. They need a local minister. Eld.

Stump's proposition is a splendid opportunity for a young

minister who has the right kind of metal in him.

McPherson, Kans., Dec. 30. H. J. Harnly.

SOUTH OTTUMWA, IOWA. *

After almost nine years of ardent labor in the city of

Ottumwa, we now say farewell to the good brethren and.

sisters, and scores of friends, to take up work at Hutchin-

son, Kans., about Jan. 15, 1909.

We came to Ottumwa in January, 1900, and began the

work assigned us by the district. There were no mem-
bers in the city at this time, but now we have about thirty

faithful members, and have received sixty-six into the

church since coming here. We have become closely

attached to all.

While we have met with much opposition, yet these

years have been the happiest years of our life. We
preached 1,200 sermons; made 6,121 visits; distributed

11,621 tracts; have raised $800 in money for all purposes,

and have put out over ten thousand pounds of clothing.

It has been the joy of our life to be able to administer

unto the poor and needy. As with Paul, we can say,

"It is more blessed to give than to receive."

Eld. Geo. W. Burgin, of Kansas, has been secured for this

work, and is now at the post of duty. We pray for him,

and trust that the work may continue to grow. We
hope that the membership will increase both in num-
bers and in favor with God and man. He preached his

first sermon on Sunday morning. Eld. Peter Brower,
secretary of the Mission Board, preached in the evening,

and assisted in installing Bro. Burgin into the work.

Sister Julia Ellison and Katie Hubbart were elected

superintendents of the Sunday school, and Sister Mary
Burgin, secretary. Sister Burgin is also church clerk.

Sisters Kate Sanger and Katie Hubbart are presidents
of the sisters' aid society; Sister Julia Ellison, secretary;

Sister Ella Bauchman, treasurer. C. E. Wolf.
Dec. 29.

, , ,

MY TRIP TO OHIO.
Nov. 13 I started to Prairie Depot, Ohio, where I ar-

rived the same evening, and was met by Eld. J. P. Kra-
bill and conveyed to his hospitable home. The follow-

ing day a love feast was held in the Portage church.
Elders L. H. Dickey and Christian Krabill, as visiting

ministers, were also present. At 2:30 P. M. we listened

to a good sermon by Bro. L. H. Dickey on the higher
life. The feast was held in the evening, and the meet-
ing was highly spiritual.

The following day I began a series of meetings at the
same place and continued for eighteen days, with good
interest from the start. Several made the good confession
and were baptized. Eld. J. P. Krabill is the only min-
ister in the Portage church. The work is moving along
and souls are being garnered for the Lord. This was
the seventh series of meetings I have held here.

At Bradner I held two services, and then went tn For-
toria where I began a series of meetings Dec. 6. Fos-
toria is a thriving city of about ten thousand souls.

In and around the city there are about thirty-five mem-
bers. Bro. J. C. Witmore is elder in charge, with Eld.
L. H. Dickey and Bro. Charles Wright to assist him. The
membei's here are very much in need of a pastor who can

devote his entire time to pastoral work and, at their late

council, a movement was placed on foot to secure one.

I labored here for two weeks with fair interest.

Dec. 14, after services, a number of the brethren and

sisters met at the home of Bro. Andrew Witmore, with

Sister Mary Cook who, on account of impaired health,

will spend some time in New Mexico. She called foi

the anointing, and the service was attended to. It prove!

to be a very impressive service. Sister Cook goes with

the prayers and good wishes of the members of North-

western Ohio. She has been one of the most earnest and

consecrated workers in the district.

From Fostoria I went to Wyandot County, Ohio, and

was with the Brethren and friends in one meeting. It

was in this church that I held my first series of meet-

ings. One peculiar phase about the Wyandot church

is the number of ex-members that are living in the com-

munity where the church is located. Bro. Joseph Guth-

rie has charge of the work at present. I reached my home
Dec. 24, after an absence of nearly six weeks.

Middleton, Mich., Dec. 31. C. L. Wilkins.

FROM DEN.VER, COLORADO.
Christmas for the year, with all its joy and happiness,

is now a thing of the past. Eternity will reveal whether

we have done all in our power to make-others (less for-

tunate than ourselves) happy at this most joyous time

of the year. How we rejoice to know that many of our

people are learning that "it is more blessed to give than

to receive."

A Sunday school in North Dakota; also one in Colo-

rado, realized the fact when they decided to dispense with

the usual Christmas treat, and send the money to the

little Sunday-school boys and girls in Denver.

Several churches sent us boxes, barrels and sacks of

supplies for the poor. If you could have been with us

in delivering the good things, and if you could have seen

the joy it brought, you would feel somewhat repaid for

your giving. In each sack, containing the dinner, was

placed a little roll of tracts and a Gospel Messenger.

One woman, the mother of a large family, told our

Mission sister today that, had it not been for us, she didn't

know what they would have had to eat for Christmas.

The same woman, upon receiving the things given her the

day before Christmas, fell on my neck, embracing me,

and crying for joy. She invoked God's blessing upon

us. I told her to " Give God the thanks, as it all came
from him." May the dear Father abundantly bless all

who have helped in this good work! Emma Root.

Jan- 1- _^
FROM SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO.

By request of the members here, we left Bethany Bi-

ble School Dec. 24, to take charge of the mission work
at this place again. Preparation for Christmas Day was
a busy time. Two large rooms were rented. In one we
served dinner and the other we used for reception and
devotional services. Our tables were arranged -so as

to seat, on the average, one hundred. We fed 450, besides

sending baskets of provisions, containing bread, chicken,

potatoes, fruit, etc., to the homes of the sick and crippled,

who were unable to get out. It is estimated that 250

baskets were given away, averaging seven meals to the

basket. This means that 2,000 meals were given to the

poor of this city. Practically all this was contributed

by the various churches of the Brotherhood. Words fail

to express the gratitude these people owe to our dear

Brethren for what they have done for this mission.

Bro. D. F. Sink, of Lenox, Iowa, is having good success

in his series of meetings. Eighteen have been baptized,

six were reclaimed, and several more await baptism.
Brethren, pray for the work in this mission! There is

so much to do, and so few of us to do it. Sister Anna
K. Miller, of Kidder, Mo., will be with "us awhile, and
assist in the work. Our sisters' aid societies could do
a good work by sending us prayer coverings and bon-
nets, even if they are secondhand goods. Up to noon,
this New Year's Day, thirty-five persons have called at

this mission for help. Our dear brother, C. S. Garber, Will

soon leave for Iowa, to begin a series of meetings. His
time is engaged for several months. He will not be
with us much this year. E. N. Huffman.

Station D, 502 Kentucky St., Jan. 1.

WHERE ARE THE REAPERS?
Yes, where are we, as ministers or reapers, in the great

harvest field? Are we feeding or being fed? Here, with-

in a few hours' ride of scores of ministers of the Church
of the Brethren, is a field of great possibilities, wait-

ing, pleading, suffering, dying, because of the lack of

some one coining to their rescue. Here are three good
churclihouses and no minister. Seventy, or more, sheep
are exposed to the wolf, and precious little lambs are

in great danger.

As I leave them, and their parting cries ri*g in my ears,

my heart goes up to God in earnest prayer that he may
send the many, who can easily be spared, to this great
field. Who will heed the command "Go"? Come,
minister, reaper, to the rescue of these dying souls. It

is not far,—practically right at your door.

I have been here for nearly four months, at a con-

siderable sacrifice of home duties. Now I leave these

dear ones, but not without heaviness of heart, for I

know their great need. Who will come? Surely you
have not forgotten the burning call of Bro. H. I Buech-

ley. While still inspired by the spirit of bestowing gifts,

who will give his or her life for this field of labor? I

have lived in the field for twenty years. Oh, that God
would lay the burden of these precious souls upon the

hearts of those who have enlisted in Christ's army! Scat-

tered over this great field may be found many of the

Brethren's children. Is it not worth while to come? A
great and grand work may be done through consecrated

efforts.

We sail about Jan. 2, and my future address will be

Omaja, Cuba. Ira P. Eby.

Frisco, Mo., Dec. 28.

MA TRIMON1AL
" What therefore God has joined together, let not man put asunder."

Mnrrluge noMecs fillouM bi! ncfOinpnnU'd by 50 cents.

Black-Wolfe.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's parents, Brother and Sister William Wolfe, of the
Beaverdam church, Md., near Union Bridge, Dec. 24, 19GS,

Charles E. Black and Sister Cora Lee Wolfe, both of Union
Bridge, Md. D. O. Metz.

Flke-Iiuper.—-By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride, Dec. 2, 1908, Bro. Frank Fike and Miss Grace Luper,
both of Nezperce, Idaho. ' B. J. Flke.

riora-Butts.—At the home of J. W. and Salinda C. Needles,
by the undersigned, Dec. 27, -1908, Mr. B. D. Flora and Minnie-
Butts, both of Cabool, Mo. J. J. Wassam.
Manners-Rasp.—At the home of the bride's parents, Alvo,

Nebr., Dee. 24, 190S, by the undersigned, Mr. Fred Manners
and Sister Emma Rasp. J. L. Snavely.

Roberts-Custer.—At the home of the bride's parents, in

Johnstown. Pa., by the undersigned, Dec. 25, 1908, Mr. Cyrus
W. Roberts, of South Fork, Pa., and Sister Dora R. Custer.

W, M. Howe.
Stamuaugli-Myers.—By the undersigned, at his residence in

Lena, 111., Dec. 30, 190S, Mr. Jesse L. Stambaugh of Carring-
ton, N. DaW., and Sister Elnora Myers, of Nora, 111.

Enoch Eby.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead vhieh die in the Lord."

Arnold, Sister Hannah, nee Fouse, wife of Bro. John Arnold,
died in the Solomon's Creek church, Ind., Dec. IS, 1908, aged
87 years, S months and 4 days. She united with the Church
of the Brethren forty-four years ago, and remained faithful
until the end, serving for many years as deaconess. To
them were born six children. Her husband and two children
preceded her. Services by Brethren Wm. Bussard and Amsey
E. Clem from Job 5: 26. Raleigh Neff.

Baiter, Bro. John W., died at his home near Roxbury, Md.,
in the Manor congregation, Dec. 30, 1908, aged 52 years. He
was a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren. His
companion and six children survive. Services in the Manor
church by Bro. John E. Otto. Interment in the Manor ceme-
tery, M. Portia Rowland.

Baldwin, Sister Casada. born Aug. 21, 1832, died Dec. 18,

1908, in the bounds of the Berrien church, Mich., aged 76
years, 3 months and 28 days. One son and two daughters
survive. She united with the Church of the Brethren June
22, 1895. Services by the writer from 1 Cor. 15: 19.

R. J. Shreve.

Blsnop, Sister Lydia, died Dec. 26, 1908, in the Germantown
congregation, Pa., aged 93 years, 1 month and 28 days. While
eating her supper on Monday evening, she was suddenly
stricken, and remained unconscious until Saturday morning,
when her spirit left this world. She was a member of the
Church of the Brethren for seventy-five years, accepting
Christ at the age of eighteen. She attended love feast serv-
ices in the church in her ninety-first year. Services on Tues-
day by Bro. M. C. Swigart. Text, Philpp. 1: 21.

Anna Swigart.

Bobinmyer, Caroline, born at Seven Mile. Ohio, Nov. 15, 1833,
died at Ventura, Cal„ Dec. 22, 190S, age.d 75 years, 1 month
and 7 days. May 18, 1854, she was united in marriage to
Wilson T. Cook, at Hamilton. Ohio. They moved to Fayette
County, Ind., where she resided until 1906. To this union
nine children were born. The husband and two children pre-
ceded her in death. She became a member of the Church of
the Brethren thirty years ago. Her remains were brought
to her old home in Indiana. Services at the Lutheran church,
at Lyons Station, by Bro. S. ' W. Payton. Text, Matt. 15: 25.
Interment in the Union cemetery. Clara A, Payton.

Brubaker, Eld. David, of the Loudonville church, Ashland
Co., Ohio, born in Franklin County, Pa., April 11, 1821, died
Dec. 31, 1908. aged 87 years, 8 months and 20 days. Dec. 14.
1843, he was married to Martha Palmer. To this union were
born six children, four of whom are living. He and his wife
joined the Church of the Brethren in 1867. In 187l" he was
called to the ministry, and a few years later ordained to the

v

eldership. He had charge of the Loudonville church when
he died. Death came very suddenly, He was sick only one
hour. He preached on the Sunday preceding his death. His
counsel was always kind, hut firm. He was laid to rest in
the McFall cemetery beside bis wife, who preceded him
thirty-one years. Services by the writer from 2 Tim. 4: 6-8.

A. I. Heestand.

Garber, Amanda, wife of Henry P. Garber, deceased, born
in York County, Pa., Oct. 26, 1828, died within the bounds
of the Portland congregation, Ind., Dec. 18, 190S, aged 80
years, 1 month and 21 days. She was married in 1852 and
was the mother of four sons and four daughters, husband
and two sons having precede'd her in death. While young,
she united with the Church of the Brethren, and lived a* faith-
ful and devoted life. To her children she leaves a great
legacy in the memory of a noble life. Services in the Port-
land church by Eld. W. It Simmons, of Union City, assisted
by Eld. Daniel Byerly. She was laid to rest by the side of
her husband, in Green Park cemetery. Mary Garber.

Gainer, Sister Elizabeth, wife of Bro. Martin Garber, died
in the Sangerville congregation, Augusta Co., "Va., Dec. 7,

1908, aged 77 years and 9 days. - She was a sister to Eld.
S. F. Sanger. She was a consistent member of the Church of
the Brethren for more than sixty years. She was united in
marriage to Bro. Martin Garber in 1850, with whom she lived
nearly fifty-nine years. An aged husband, seven sons, three
daughters and two brothers survive. She was afflicted for
about ttiree years, but bore it all with patience. Services at
the Sangerville church Dec. 9, by Eld. G. W. Wine. Text,
Isa. 60: 19, 20. Annie R. Miller.
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Moster, Sister Mary,
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while visiting at the home of her
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aged 87 years and 13 days. She was united in marriage to

Isaac Anderson Jan. 24, 1841, he having preceded her ,in

death Sept. 5. 1S64. To this union were born eleven ch Idrer
,

of wiionfflve are still living. In 1876 she was marked g
John Poorman, who died about twelve years later. In 1S.U

she was married to Christian Mosier. who passed away Dec.

14 1905 She then made her home with her daughter, Sister

Su'sao Kauffman, of Monticclio. Ind.. within the MonticeUo

church. She united with the Church of the Brethren in 1859

and lived a consistent life. She leaves five children. Serv-

ices at the home of her son, William, by Eld. David Billing

from Rev. 14: 13. Mrs. R. G. Keever.

Myers, Silas T.. died in the bounds of the Rockingham con-

gregation Ray Co., Mo.. Dec. 25, 1908, of heart failure, aged

ill years 5 months and 24 days. His first companion was

Annie Hogan. His second companion was Mattie Martz, who

survives him Three children aJso survive. Services by the

writer from Micah 2: 10. S. R. Shirky.

Peters, Sister Sallie, died Dec. 2G, 190S, aged 48 years, 10

months and 7 days; She died at her home within the bounds

of the Germantown congregation, Franklin County. Va De-

ceased was a loyal member of the Church of the Brethren.

She is survived by her devoted husband and twelve children.

Services at the home by Brethren J. W. Barnhart and .H.

Text: -Why will ye die?" Interment in the

ear the home. Edith Barnhart.
Ikenberry
cemetery

Pruett, Elizabeth Hoop, died at the home of her son, Robert

Pruett in the bounds of the Mt. Pleasant congregation, near

Shellsburg. Iowa, Dec. 10, 190S, aged 73 years, 10 months

and 2 days. Services by the writer. Wm. Long.

Beam, Willis N.. son of Noah and Mary Ream, born Dec.

17 1881, in Somerset County. Pa., killed very suddenly while

crossing a trestle, on his way to work near Seanor, Pa., Dec.

19 1908. aged 27 years and 2 days. Willis is survived by his

parents, three brothers and two sisters. Services in the

Scalp Level house by Stephen Yoder. minister of the Men-

nonlte church. Interment in the Weaver cemetery near

Scalp Level. Pa. S atlie E
-
FauBt -

Beichard, Bro. Da.vid W., of Fairplay, Md.. died Dec; 23,

190S in the Washington County Hospital, where he was

taken to be operated upon for appendicitis, aged GS years.

He was thought to be doing nicely, when he suddenly con-

tracted pneumonia, which caused his death in a few hours.

He was a son of the late Jacob Reichard. He was a devoted

member of the Church of the Brethren for a number of years.

He will be greatly missed. His companion, one daughter, six

sons and one sister survive. Services in the Manor church,

in which congregation he resided, at Fairplay, Md., by Bro.

W. D. Keller. Text, Psa. 23. Interment in the Manor
tery. M. Portia Rowland.

Buff, Sister Sarah Marguerite, daughter of Bro. Jacob and
Sister Jane Concofe, deceased, died of dropsy and heart

trouble in -the Sangerville congregation, Augusta Co., Va.,

. Dec. 21, 1908, aged 52 years. 5 months and 4 days. She
united with the Church of the Brethren at the age of fourteen.

Jan. 13, 1S97. she was married to Jacob Ruff, who, with a

stepmother, one brother and one sister, survives. She was an
earnest church worker. Services at the Sangerville church
Dec. 22, by Eld. A. S. Thomas. Text, Prov. 4: IS.

Annie R. Miller.

Whitmer, Bro. Samuel S., son of Bro. J. S. and Sister S. B.

Whitrner. born Jan. 5, 1870, in Virginia, died Dec. 20, 1908.

in Kansas, aged 38 year3, 11 months and 15 days. He was
afflicted with tubercular laryngitis. Last September he went
to Phrenix, Arizona, hoping that the climate would help him.
Growing worse, he returned to his home in Kansas, and a
few days later death came. He was a consistent member of

the Church of the Brethren for eleven years. His early boy-
hood days were spent in Virginia. He came to Iowa in 1S99.

where he lived until 190G, at which time he went to Kansas.
In 1894 he was married to Mary Farris, of Winterset, Iowa.
Tills union was blessed with two sons and one daughter, who,
with their mother, an aged father, mother, four brothers and
three sisters, survive. Services by Mr. Moore, of the Chris-
tian church. Interment in the Yates Center cemetery.

Laura R Whitmer.
Wiley, Christopher, died at his home near Wells vilie, in

the bounds of the Lower Conewago church, Pa.. Dec. 25,

1908, aged 75 years, 3 months and 9 days. He leaves a wife,
two sons and two daughters. Interment and services at the
Latimer church by the writer and Eld. Hezekiah Cook, from
Amos 4: 12. Henry Beelman.

Woulard, Friend John, born March 17, 1844, died Dec. 10,

1908, in the bounds of the Monocacy church, in Thurmont.
Md., aged 64 years, 4 months and 23 days. He leaves a wife
(a sister) and four children. Services by Eld. J. S. Wey-
bright. Interment In the cemetery at Thurmont.

Samuel Weybright.
Zlgler, Sister Sallie, wife of Bro. John Zlgler, died at her

home in the Beaver Creek congregation, Va., Dec. 25, 1908.

after a severe Illness, aged 62 years. 3 months and 24 days.
She leaves husband, one son and three daughters, all mem-
bers of the church: also three brothers and two sisters. Sif-

ter Zlgler was a faithful member of the Church of the Breth-
ren for many year's. She will be greatly missed. Services at
Beaver Creek church by Eld. H. G. Miller, assisted by Eld.
A. S. Thomas, from Philpp. 1: 21. Delphia S. Click.

1

Your teaching of the Sunday-school lessons for 1909 will be much more effective if re-

inforced by " eye-gate " instruction. You should furnish your class with 'a set of clear and
distinct maps on which to trace the Journeys of Paul and the early church missionaries.

No. 14. MAP OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE
Illustrating the Journeys of the Apostle Paul. Based on recent explorations of Ramsay,

Sterrett and others. Size, 36 x 58 inches. Lithographed in Four Colors on Muslin of Superior
Quality.

DISTANCES FROM JERUSALEM are indicated by radial circles, which will enable the
student to approximately estimate the number of miles between given points.

CLEAR, BOLD OUTLINES have been sought after. Names of countries and places are

in as LARGE TYPE as the size of sheet would permit.

PRICE, POSTPAID $1.00

No. 16. MAP OF PALESTINE
Illustrating the New Testament. Size, 36 x 58 inches. Lithographed in Four Colors on

Muslin of Superior Grade.
To obtain distinctness of names, the lines or marks indicating mountains have been omit-

ted, but in the lower corner are

THREE SECTIONAL TOPOGRAPHICAL DRAWINGS from which an excellent

conception of the Topography of the country may be obtained.

RADIAL CIRCLE LINES have been added, by which distances from Jerusalem may be

approximately estimated.
LARGE TYPE, CLEAR AND BOLD OUTLINES. Names of places may be easily read

from any part of an ordinary school room.

PRICE, POSTPAID $1.00

No. 17. MAP OF PALESTINE
Illustrating the Old Testament and the Land as Divided among the Twelve Tribes. Size,

36 x 58 inches. Lithographed in Four Colors on Muslin of Superior Quality. Its Special

Features are

:

DISTINCTNESS OF DIVISIONS. The territory of each of the twelve tribes is easily

distinguished by the various colors.

DISTANCES APPROXIMATED by radial circle lines, giving an idea of distances from

Jerusalem to all places in Palestine.

THE KINGDOMS OF DAVID AND SOLOMON are given in a small map in lower

right-hand corner.

PRICE, POSTPAID, '. $100

No. 15. MAP OF EGYPT
and the Sinai Peninsula, Illustrating the Journeyings of the Israelites. Size, 36 x 58 inches.

Beautifully Colored by Lithography on Muslin of Superior Quality.

The route of the Israelites is printed in dark red ink, and is so prominent that the young-

est scholars may easily trace the journeyings.

PRICE, POSTPAID, $1-00

No. 13. MAP OF ASSYRIA AND THE ADJACENT LANDS
Illustrating -the Captivities of the Jews. Size, 36 x 58 inches. Lithographed in Four Colors

on Muslin of Superior Grade. Uniform in attractiveness and in carefulness of details with the

Maps of Palestine, Roman Empire and Egypt.

PRICE, POSTPAID $100

WALL MAP CASE
The five maps (Nos. 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17), mounted on Spring Rollers in a handsome Wall

case. Furnished in four styles as follows:

Style No. 1.—Imitation Mahogany, without door, $10.00.

Style No. 2.—Imitation Mahogany, with door, $11.00.

Style No. 3.—Solid Oak, without door, $11.00.

Style No. 4.—Solid Oak, with door, $12.00.

Forwarded by express or freight at purchaser's expense.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
(Continued from Page 45.)

3iost Creefe church met in ' council Jan. 1, with Eld. Geo.

Strawaer presiding. Our elder, Andrew Eashore, asked to be

relieved of his office, and Eld. C. G. Wlney was chosen to

serve one year. Bro. Norman Shelienbarger was appointed

church treasurer to fill the unexpired term of Bro, John Hart,

who is in feeble health. Bro. John Corney was reelected

Sunday-school superintendent at the Goodwill house. One

letter of membership was granted.—J. B. Frey, R. D. 2, Box
80. Mifilintown, Pa,. Jan. 2.

Perry.—Bro. Wm. H. Miller came to us Dec. 31. While

with us he preached five sermons. One was baptized and one

restored. We thank God that we are gaining ground under

the management of our relief committee.—I. Cripe, Honey
Grove, Pa., Jan. 3.

Philadelphia (l^irst Church of the Brethren).—Dec. 29 we
held our Christmas exercises, in charge of our superintend-

ent, Bro. J. A. Myers. Songs and recitations were rendered,

after which each one present received a box of candy. The
Sunday-school room was crowded.—Mrs. Sallie B. Schnell.

. 1906 N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 3.

Pittsbnrff quarterly council was held Dec. 31. One letter

was granted. New officers were elected as follows: Treas-

urer, A. O. Horner; secretary. E. G. Bowman; corresponding

secretary, the writer. Christmas exercises were well at-

tended. The program was mostly given by the children.

Bro. S. W. Ball favored us with a short address and a read-

ing. " He has favored us with a number of selections during

the past week. The Sunday school has an enrollment of 120.

The home department and cradle roll numbers 11G. A num-
ber of our home department members have been enrolled In

the main school. ,We trust that many more may join the

main school during the coming year. Bro. B. M. Hedricks,

one of our deacons, has left us to go to Virginia. Sister

Grace Gnagey will come into our midst, as a worker, Jan. 4.

—

Amanda Weaver. 1120 Greenfield Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.,

Jan. 1.

Upper Canowago church met in council at East Berlin, Jan.

2. Eld. E. S. Miller was with us and assisted in the work.

The writer and Bro. J. B. Bechtel were reelected Sunday-school
superintendents for the ensuing year, at East Berlin. Our
love feast will be held in the Mummert house May 1 and 2,

commencing at 1:30 P. M. Sunday morning, Jan. 3, Eld. E. S.

Miller preached for us at the Mummert house, and In the even-

ing of the same day Eld. Andrew Hutchison, of Kansas, began
a series of meetings at East Berlin. We expect him to be
with us two weeks. We held services on Thanksgiving Day
at East Berlin and Latimore, and collections were taken for

missionary and benevolent purposes. The congregation has
been solicited for the Chambersburg house, which was re-

cently dedicated. On Sunday afternoon, Jan. 3, we met and
reorganized our Sunday school at East Berlin.—Andrew Bow-
ser, East Berlin, Pa., Jan. ,6.

Woodbury.—We closed a three-weeks' series of meetings
Jan. 3, conducted by Eld. Daniel Clapper, of Meyersdale, Pa.,

who faithfully preached the Gospel. As a direct result of
the efforts, three were added to the church by baptism, and
three reclaimed. The interest was good to the close. In my
report of the Snyder -meeting, in Gospel Messenger of Dec.
12, it was stated there were three additions. This is a mis-
take. There were no additions.—J. C. Stayer, WoodOury, Pa.,

Jan. 6.

West Johnstown congregation met in council Dec. 31.

Much business came before the meeting. For the Roxbury
Sunday school Bro. N. W. Berkley is superintendent; Morrell-
ville, Bro. D. Blocher; Benshoff Hill, Bro. Lemon Flndley;
Yoder Hill, Bro. Wm. Rummell. A movement was set on
foot to build a new house of worship in our congregation this

year. When a congregation spends three or four hours in
work pertaining to the enlarging of the kingdom, we may
expect results. Our series of meetings will commence at the
Morrellville house the latter part of this month. Jan. 28 a
special council will convene at the Roxbury house. Chris-
tian Workers' meeting was organized at each of the four
houses, with the following as presidents; Roxbury, Bro.
Vernon Dietz; Morrellville, Bro. Wm. Strayer; Benshoff Hill,
Bro. Waldo Rhodes; Upper Yoder, Bro. Johns.—J. H. Cassady,
West Johnstown, Pa., Dec. 31.

Yellow Creek congregation recently enjoyed a series of
meetings at the Bethel house, conducted by Bro. James
Murray, of Sterling, Ohio. One was baptized. Bro. Murray
also preached the two following weeks at the Steel house, In
the same congregation. Brethren H. E. Border and Harry
Burket are superintendents for the Bethel Sunday school for
1909.—Levi E. Greenawalt, R. D. 7, Everett, Pa., Jan. 4.

TENNESSEE.
Limestone.—Dec. 28 closed a very Interesting series of meet-

ings at this place, conducted by Bro. A. M. Laughrun. Three
were baptized and another young man will be soon. Bro.
Laughrun preached thirty sermons, which were instructive
and well attended.—Anna Arnold. Telford, Term., Dec. 31.

VIRGINIA.
Bridg-ewater.—We met in council Dec. 19, Eld. E. Long pre-

siding. We received fifty-seven members from the Beaver
Creek congregation. They live much nearer to Bridgewater
than to Beaver Creek. By mutual consent the change was
made. Among them are four deacons, one minister in the
first degree, and Eld. H. G. Miller. They were all gladly
received by our congregation. Aside from these there were
five members received by letter, and one letter granted. On
Christmas Day Bro. Geo. W. Flory gave us a very interesting
sermon. An offering of 316.55 was taken.—Ida Fry, Bridge-
water, Va., Jan. 4.

Dulany.—In my report of work done in Carroll County, by
Bro. Jesse Boothe and myself, in November, it should have
been stated that w.e went to an organized congregation in
care of Bro. Spangler. instead of saying that we organized
a congregation. The Coulson church is quite an old oriraniza-
tion.—N. S. Mannon, Dulany, Va„ Jan. 2.

•

Pairflelfi.—I live in Rockbridge County, Va. It is one of
the valley counties, and is noted for its fine water and health-
ful climate. We have four churchhouses here, and at each
place the interest seems to be growing. New Concord ourhome congregation, has about fiftv members and three dea-
cons. We have no resident minister. Eld. E. D Kindig ism charge, and preaches. for us once a month. We are alsosupplied with preaching by some of the young brethren from
Bridgewater College. Bro. J. H. Morris was with us last
year, and Bro. Oscar M. Miller will assist us this year Wewould be glad If some good brethren would come and locate
with us. There are some good homes for saie near ourchurch. We have fine water and good land that can be boughton easy terms. For further Information' apply to Eld EDKindig.—J. L. Heslep, Fairfield, Va,, Jan. 1.
Qermantown congregation met in council Jan. 2. with Eld.H. J Woodie presiding. Three letters of membership were

Received and five granted. Bro. J. A. Fisher was elected asSunday-school superintendent; Bro. H. C. Ikenberrv Is nresf.
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y e£cou™* ln «- Sunday-school superintendentsare Brethren J. W. Myers and D. R. Miller. Bro J WWampler was elected president of Christian Workers' meet:In*. A permanent change was made in the hour for regular

meeting. These will begin hereafter at 10:30 A. M. The
writer and Sister Katie Kline were chosen correspondents.
Bro. A. B. Miller, of Bridgewater, was with US, and on the

following day preached an excellent sermon.—L. Katie
Ritchie. R. D. G, Box 25, Harrisonburg, Va., Jan. 6.

Sang-erviUe.—We met in the Sangerville house on Christmas
Day. Bro. W. K. Conner preached for us. We met Dec. 26

to organize a Bible class, conducted by Bro. Conner. This
continued each day (excepting Sunday) until New Year'3 Day.
The Interest was good throughout. Bro. Conner also preached
for us on Sunday. Dec. 27. He met with the Emanuel Sun-
day school In the evening. They decided to continue through
the winter. A collection was taken on Christmas Day,
amounting to $22.56. it will be applied to the indebtedness
on Laurel Gap church, one of our mission points.—Annie R.
Miller, R. D. 2, Bridgewater, Va.. Jan. 1.

Topeca church met in council Jan. 2, Eld. Harvey Weddle
presiding. Four letters of membership were granted. Offi-

cers were elected for the next year. Alt of the old officers

were retained, except that Sister Maggie Hylton was elected
clerk, and the writer, Messenger correspondent. The treas-
urer's report was read and accepted. The church decided to

hold meetings on the first and fourth Sundays of each month.
Bro. Geo. Weddle, of Larned, Kans., began a series of meet-
ings Dec. 27, and will continue for "a few days yet. The
prayer meeting eacli Sunday evening is very well attended.

—

Lizzie Spangler, R. D. 2, Box 54, Floyd, Va., Jan. 4.

Valley Bethel.—We met in council Jan. 2. One letter of
membership was granted. Bro. Josiah Beverage preached for

us on Christmas Day. and from here he went to one of our
mission points and delivered several sermons. One was re-

claimed. Our next council will be held on Saturday before
the first Sunday in March. Our Sunday school was reorgan-
ized for the coming year, with Brethren C. B. Gibbs and N. W.
Bussard, superintendents.—Vena S. Bussard, Bolar, Va., Jan.
4.

WASHINGTON.
Centralia church convened In council Dec. 29. Elder Stiver-

son presiding. " Two letters of membership were received and
three were granted. Bro. Stiverson was chosen presiding
elder for six months. All church officers were elected; Sis-
ter Alice Rothrock, superintendent of the Sunday school. Bro.
Ezra Whisler was reelected president of Christian Workers,
and Bro. Fred Stiverson, secretary. We had preaching serv-
ices at the church on Christmas Day.—Anna Myers, Centralis,

' Wash., Jan. 2.

Eltopia.—Bro. Enoch Faw preached another soul-cheering
sermon for us today. He will continue to preach at this place
twice a month. We are few in number, but greatly appreciate
our brother's efforts.—Ira C. Wakefield, Eltopia, Wash., Jan. 3.

North 'Yakima church met In regular council Jan. 2. All
business was adjusted In a pleasant manner. Our elder, Bro.
Wise, having resigned, Bro. Faw was chosen to take charge
of the church for one year. The writer and Sister Early
were elected Sunday-school superintendents. Bro. R. A. Wise
is president of Christian Workers' meeting. We expect to
begin a series of meetings Jan. 12, to be conducted by Bro.
Faw, of Pasco, Wash.—J. Hollinger, 16 S. Third Avenue. N.
Yakima, Wash., Jan. 2.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Alleghany.—We met in council Dec. 26. The weather being

very inclement, not many were present. Our dear brother, W.
F. Nine, formerly of this congregation, but now of Macdoel,
Cal., was with us and took charge of the business. All was
settled in a very pleasant manner. Bro. Nine also preached
on Sunday to an attentive audience. We were glad to have
our brother with us again. Our Sunday school has closed,
but will be resumed again April 1.—Llllie C. Moore, Bismark,
W. Va., Jan. 6.

Maple Spring.—The German Settlement congregation met
at the Maple Spring house on Christmas morning, at 9(30
A. M., for the opening exercises of 'the second annual Bible
term, which continued until Saturday, Jan. 2. The program
for the da*y was both interesting and instructive. Eld. E. T.
Fike gave a twenty-minute talk on spirituality each day. Va-
rious other subjects were very well discussed. Each even-
ing we listened to a God-given message from Eld. T. S. Fike.
One was reclaimed. Seven different States and sixteen coun-
ties were represented at the meeting. Six of these counties
belong to West Virginia, The average attendance was about
150 persons.—Maggie E. Crow, Eglon, W. Va., Jan. 4.

Sandy Creek congregation met in council at Salem Jan. 2.
Eld. Jeremiah Thomas presided. All business passed off
nicely. Four of the sisters were elected missionary solicitors,
and Chester A. Thomas as correspondent to the Messenger.

- Our church Is in good working order. Christian Workers'
meeting and Sunday school are progressing nicely. We de-
-cided to hold our love feast July 3, preceded by a two weeks'
series of meetings. At this writing one of our ministers,

—

Bro. Geo. Vansickle,—is holding a revival at the Vale. Five
have decided to live a better life, and others are halting be-
tween two opinions.—Calvin R. Wolfe, Cuzzart, W. Va., Jan. 4.

- WISCONSIN.
Maple Grove church enjoyed a very pleasant council Jan 2The business passed off pleasantly. We reorganized Chris-

tian Workers' meeting with the same officers in charge. Our
Sunday school and Christian Workers' meetings are encour-
aging. We have good attendance and good interest. The
attendance at preaching services is very good —Mollie CWine, Stanley, Wis., Jan. 6.-

Willard.—Our Sunday school was reorganized Jan 3 and
all the old officers reelected. Superintendent, A L Clair-
secretary and treasurer, Samuei Long. We have a live, active
Sunday school, and our attendance is increasing.—A. L. Clair,
vYillard. Wis., Jan. 7.

IN THE INTEREST OP CHURCH MUSIC.
A little more than a year ago I resigned my position

as teacher of vocal music, voice and harmony, in Juniata
College, to take up field work lor the Pennsylvania State
Sabbath-school Association. I have enjoyed the work
and feel that I have accomplished good in it, but will
probably not continue in this field much longer. My
preference is always to labor 'directly in the interest
of the Church of the Brethren, and I have about decided
to take up again the teaching of singing. This, I know,
is an important work, and there seems to be some demand
for it in tile Brotherhood. It is my conviction that if

we mean to maintain good congregational singing in the
church services, the teaching of vocal music will have to-
be kept up incessantly.

I take this way of announcing my desire to corre-
spond with those who are looking for a teacher of sing-
ing classes. I can be ready to take up the work at most
any time. This is the time of the year that it is most
convenient for the Brethren in many sections of the coun-
try. I should be glad to hear from all desiring my serv-
ices, as soon as possible, so that I can arrange to the best
advantage, in the way of getting from one place to an-
0,her - Wm. Beery.

Huntingdon, Pa., Jan. 4. -

The Bible History
By Rev. Alfred Edersheim, D. D.

1. The World Before the "Flood and History c

the Patriarchs.

2. The Exodus and Wanderings in the Wildei

ness.

3. Israel in 'Canaan Under Joshua and the Judge:-

4. Israel Under Samue
Saul and David, to th

birth of Solomon.

5.•Israel and Judah froi

the birth of Solomon to th

reign of Ahab.

6. Israel and Judah froi

Ahab to the Decline of th

Two Kingdoms.

7. Israel and Judah frot

the Decline of the Tw
Kingdoms to the Assyria

and Babylonian Captivit}
Containing full Scripture references and subject ir

dexes to the whole series.

Seven volumes, 12mo.
Regular Price, per volume, $1.0
Our Price, each, 7 _ 7

(Postage extra, 15 cents.)
Per set oi 7 volumes, f. o. b. Elgin, . .

.'

$3.5

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The American

Prohibition Year Book

for 1908
This compact and timely volume contains a

whole library of valuable matter. The authors
have made a specialty of going to official sources,
to government reports, for much of its statistical
information. Being double the size of former
editions, it covers a much broader field. It has
fifteen. departments, as follows: "Almanac," "To-
tal Abstinence/^_^_Consumption and Cost of
Drink," "Economics," Criminology," "Legis-
lation," "Results of Legislation," "The Liquor
Trade." "A National Problem," "Political Ac-
tion and Methods," "Party Records," "Reli-
gious Bodies," " Courts and Decisions," " Elec-
tion Returns," " Organization and Lists."

Here are many hundreds of things which the
people wish to know in connection with the pres-
ent widespread agitation on the- liquor traffic

and its record.

Bound in paper, postpaid, - .25 cents
Bound in cloth, postpaid, 50 cents

BEETHBEH PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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THE SPIRIT'S SWORE
For all Ministers and Personal Workers

By Evangelist J. R. Beveridge.

Vest Pocket Size, 2#x5^xJ4 inches; 128 Pages; 1,2

Scripture References; 133 Subjects. Special Notes.

Synopsis of Contents.

Importance of Personal Work. Personal Experien
and Equipment in the Holy Spirit, the Word of Go

Prayer and Faith. Personal Conduct
Dealing with Souls. How to Approa*
Persons. How to Get Cases. Ti
Fundamentals of Salvation Texts f

Christians under All Conditions of Si
The Natural and the New Heart. Tl
Way of Life and the Way of Deat
Hell. Answers to Nearly Every Que
tion Asked by Skeptics, and all Class
of Unconverted. False Hopes Swe
Away. Guidance for Those Seeking
Find Christ. The Holy Spirit, Acts
First John. The Divine Nature of Chris
The Human Nature of Christ. A Perso

Bible Readings on Prayer and Thanksgiving

Fries, by Mall, Prepaid.

Red Cloth, Embossed and Stamped in Black 35 cen
Red Morocco, Embossed and Stamped In Gold 35 cen

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.
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wqqq ^^^ fa withdrawn. At the special

fulness in stewardship among those amply able to give, ^^^ ^ ^.^ ^ ^.^ appUcations fm]||

it is really refreshing to note that during last year
&^ ^ tQ ^ sonlctinK. s as many as

the vast sum of $90,452,000 was given for benevolent ^ ^.^ ^.^.^ m ^.^ .„ g >|ngJe

purposes. The largest amount, $39 729,691, went to ^ withdrawaIs affect the Ll, therai. church
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And yet these liberal givers,—and probably all of us, After lying buried in the ruins of the consulate at

have yet to learn the lesson of consecrated giving Messina. Sicily, for eighteen days, the bodies of

as shown by the poor widow of old, who gave the Arthur S. Cheney, the American consul, and his wife,

two mites that were "all her living." were recovered Jan. 15, by a detachment of soldiers

. from the battleship " Illinois." The bodies will be
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in four miles of any schoolhouse in Tennessee. The
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lower house, by a good majority, passed a bill ab-
molished| and within rcach f food supplies, there may

solutely prohibiting the sale of liquor within the
be a possibility of Iife stil! ex ; st i nS] and it is the aim

State. This, with victories in other States, is en-
rf the rescuers to reacb an these. Slight earthquake

couraging. It should not, however, cause the least
shocks in the str icken area and farther north, during

relaxing, of effort, along the line of future achieve- ^ ]ast fcw weekSj bave thrown the people into a state

merits: The advocates of the liquor traffic are " very
Qf terror and appre ilension.
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much alive," and watching every opportunity to score .

a victory. Friends of temperance must needs be con- The mining industry continues to demand its toll

tinually on their guard to retain the ground already f human lives. In the Lick Branch colliery, Blue-

ga ;ned . field, W. Va., where fifty lives were lost by an cx-

°
At a recent convention of Jews, comprising the plosion several weeks ago, another disaster of a similar

middle western States, held in Chicago, the movement nature has snuffed out over one hundred lives. In

to make Palestine the legally-secured and recognized the early morning of Jan. 12 there was a mighty

home of the Jews, was given considerable attention, rumbling in the earth, much like the sound of thunder.

From reports submitted it appears that Jews through- which reverberated throughout the miles of corridors

out the world recognize the feasibility of carrying out and air passages of the mine, crowded with those

the plan,—long a cherished dream of Jewish enthu- who work there. The mouth of the mine suddenly

siasts There are now 100,000 Jews in Palestine, and belched forth a mass of soot, dust and debris, together

of this number 10,000 have emigrated from Russia with lurid flames, portending death and destruction.

and Roumania during the last few years. Now, since Immediate arrangements were made for the rescue

the old-time Turkish restrictions have been removed, of possible survivors, but there is no doubt that by the

many more will seek homes in the land of their force of the explosion, as well as by the noxious gases,

fathers The early completion of a Jewish university the lives of the entombed miners have been ended,

in Palestine is now practically assured, as large dona- It seems that even the best of care cannot entirely

tions have been made to guarantee the success of the prevent these sad accidents.

" Work, peace, and progress," is the motto of the

new Turkey, according to Hussein Kiazini Bey, first

Turkish ambassador to the United States, and first

envoy of a constitutional Ottoman Empire to this

country. According to the ambassador the people of

Turkey were so well prepared for the constitutional

form of government that the ease, with which they are

adapting themselves to the new order of things, is as-

tonishing the world. The most encouraging feature of

all is the pleasant relations now existing between the

hitherto discordant elements of the empire. Now
Christians and Mohammedans, Jews and Armenians
are dwelling side by side in perfect union, looking

forward to a season of peace and prosperity by means
of the united efforts of the entire nation. This, cer-

tainly, is a hopeful outlook.

Foremost, among the benefactions of the world,

stands the liberality of the United States in behalf of

the Italian earthquake sufferers. The donations in

money ami provisions aggregate, it is said, nearly $4,-

000,000, up to the present, and will likely exceed that

amount. President Roosevelt has decided to use $500-

000 of the funds appropriated by Congress in the con-

struction of 2,500 or 3,000 substantial, hut necessarily

very plain frame houses, to afford needed shelter from
the elements for the unfortunate survivors. The Navy
Department is in charge of the work, and will trans-

port the necessary materials, as will as skilled

mechanics, to the scene of (lie disaster immediately.

While this wholesale construction of houses for the

sufferers is a decided innovation in international re-

lief measures, it is. probably a most practical plan to

help the needy ones.

Again war has been happily averted. While it is

often said that " the pen is mightier than the sword,"

in this case it was the still more powerful influence

of gold. The Turkish government, rather than en-

gage in an expensive and perhaps fruitless war, has

derideil to accept Ihe $10,800,000 indemnity, offered

hy Austro-Hungary for the annexation of Bosnia and

Herzegovina. Ill addition to this pecuniary compen-

sation, Austria makes various concessions, demanded
by Turkey, and it now looks as if the vexed Balkan

question is at least partially settled. Turkey and Bul-

garia have not yet determined, as lo the amount of

indemnity to he paid the Ottoman Empire, but they

will likely agree. Servia and Montenegro remain as

the two puzzling problems in the European family

of conflicting interests. In their case, a lack of re-

sources,—the needed sinews of war,—precludes the

sudden outbreak of hostilities.

Too often the apostolic injunction, " Be courteous,"

is lost sight of, even by professing Christians. In this

respect the Japanese can teach us, perhaps, some

much-needed lessons. Preparatory to the visit of the

American fleet, the Governor of Kanogawa, a town

on the Bay of Tokyo, where the fleet was to anchor,

gave extensive directions concerning courteous treat-

ment of these and other visitors: "Loungers must

not crowd around foreigners. Merchants must not

charge them excessive prices. No ironical remarks

are to be made upon their dress, their religion, or

their doings. No coarse or insulting remark is to

be addressed to them. They must not be looked in

the face, or Stared at impertinently. Foreign mission-

aries must be as much respected as Japan priests."

We also learn that even the Chinese are included in

the courteous treatment to be accorded. So far does

this courtesy extend, that all cartoons, in any way

ridiculing the affairs of any other nations, are rigidly

suppressed. Japan may not be as much enlightened

as the western nations, but the people endeavor to

show good manners.
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ESS A YS

RESIGNATION.

BY J. O. BARNHART.

"Leaves have their time to fall:"

First Autumn revels in her wealth of gold,

Then, like a prodigal, she scatters all,

To canker and to crumble in the mold.

"The flowers wither at the north wind's breath:"

In early spring or in late summertime:

The cold dew kisses, but its kiss means death,

And grace and beauty perish in the rime.

"Stars have their time to set:"

No more through the tall windows of the skies

Their light streams, and in darkness we forget

That sometime, somewhere, they again must rise.

"Thou hast all seasons for thine own, O death!
"

The reaper with the sower side by side,

In flowery vale or upland wandereth,

And in the selfsame cot at night abide.

All seasons,—for the Father knows
When we are ready for the angel's call,

And out of summer sun or winter snows,

Into the heavenly garner gathers all.

His will,—not ours,—be done!

He is the Husbandman, and he can tell

When through enough of clouds, enough of sun,

Our time is ripe; he doeth all things well.

When into fields of earth.

To gather in God's sheaves, the angels come,

With songs of joy they bear them from our hearth,

But our ears are dull, our lips so dumb.

Oh, it is sweet to die

When fields are green and song fills all the air,

But sweeter still 'mid goldeji sheaves to lie,

With summer flowers, that fade and perish there.

And some are glad to go
When fields are bare and autumn leaves are turning

All brown and gold, and in the sunset glow.

With heavenly light the western skies are burning.

But God's own time is mine,

And when I hear the call I shall not grieve.

And if I may not bide till autumn time,

I would be gathered witli the summer sheaves.

Areola, 111.

GODS HUMAN.
BV GRANT MAIIAN.

Despite the command given through Moses more
than three thousand years ago,

—
" Thou shalt have

no other gods before me,"—man has always had gods.

Sometimes they have been the forces of nature, some-

times a great man. and sometimes a spirit, as the

Great Spirit of the American Indian. It would be

rather difficult to say from which class of gods most
evil has resulted ; but it is probably safe to say that at

the present time, and for some generations, the wor-
ship of man has led many from the right way.

And this worship has not been, and is not, confined

to any one country or sect. The great man—in war,

in council, in church, in learning—has always had,

has, and doubtless always will have his followers,

the number of them depending largely on what he

has done. It is not always bad to be the follower of

a truly great man. He is the ideal for the majority,

and to reach the position occupied by him is the great-

est good that can be hoped for. The desire to be like

him has lifted many a man from a lower to a higher
"plane

; and that was good for him and the world.

But the trouble is that the worshiper looks no
higher, sees nothing greater above and beyond the
man

;
and that is bad, for no man can be a pattern for

another in all things—all have sinned and come short
of the glory of God. Anything that stops us short
of our highest possible aspirations is not desirable.

If all men were like Paul, and advised others to follow
them only so far as they followed Christ, following
leaders would not result in very much harm; but
some seem to take a pride in having followers who
have no will or mind of their own.

In history we learn that evil has come from man-
made creeds and schemes : God was left out, men set

themselves in the place of God, and great loss result-

ed. But the loss still goes on ; and some of us of the
Brethren church seem to love to have it so. We are
not worse than others; we may even stop short of

them in our honor to our leaders. Yet there are

among us not a few who are slow to express an

opinion unless they know what some influential broth-

er thinks about it. They have not the moral cour-

age to differ from another who holds high positions

;

they do not trust their own judgment.

And that is bad when the leader goes in the right

way; it is fatal if he goes in the wrong way. By look-

ing back over our history—and not very far back
at that—we can see where mistakes were made that

resulted in great harm to the whole church. And at

the present time the decisions of the church are as

they are because of what a very small number of per-

sons say in the open conference. The great majority

sit silent, influenced by what the others say. This
must always be so to a very great extent, for the

average man will not do his own thinking and decid-

ing. But this way of doing our business does not

result in the best, or highest development of the mem-
bers.

It pleases our vanity, to be sure, to have others look

up to us and be guided by what we say. And we
forget that we are weak and fallible. In time we may
come to think of ourselves as infallible, and insist on
having our own way: it is our judgment that is to

be depended upon, and ours alone. Men have been
known to take such a stand as this even when their

stand was in direct opposition to the teaching of the

church. The result was the throwing down of the

bars and the letting in of evil. What else could be

expected, how could it be otherwise, when man in-

sisted on being honored as though he were the Lord ?

We would take nothing from the honor due to man
;

we would not look upon our ablest men with dis-

trust
; but we would, rather, direct the mind to God

;

we would have men learn and do his will instead of

seeking to learn the opinions of their fellows in order to

be guided by them. Thus only can we walk in safety:

thus only can the church be kept iii the way that

leads to life eternal. The wisdom of man is foolish-

ness with God; and both he who is set up and they
who set him up as a human god are not wise. There
is only One who is able to guide us all the way ; there

is only One who never makes a mistake ; and he is

not a man worshiped by his fellows. May our de-
sire be to be guided by him in all things.

Ouiaja, Cuba.

A SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF ELD.
THOMAS CLARK.*

BY DANIEL HAYS.

Some men are great in intellect, others are great

in action, and others are great in achievement. Rarely

do we find these three elements of greatness united

in one man. Possibly Paul possessed them to a great-

er extent than any other man. He was great in

intellect, great in action, and great in achievement,

though he considered himself " less than the least of

all saints" (Eph. 3).

Some men stand out singly and alone, prominent,
with a marked individuality. Others become so, be-

cause of place of residence and association with other

distinguished persons. Some become famous in self-

forgetfulness, by the performance of a " golden deed,"

while others, like Isaac, the patriarch, are enrolled

among the honored few through the even tenor of a

well-spent life. Last, but not least, by far the greater

number are of the no less fortunate class, who, amid
many difficulties and discouragements, have done what
they could, with no thought of reward nor desire for

station in this life, but who live and labor on, happy
in the hope to be numbered at last among the least

of the servants of Christ, with the assurance :
" Be

thou faithful unto death and I will give thee a crown
of life." Rev. 2: 10.

Elder Thomas Clark was born April 15, 1786, and
died at his home, " Rich Hill," on Alleghany Moun-
tain, Grant County, W. Va., March 12, 1868. His
father, William Clark, was born in Ireland and came
to America when a boy, with William Gilmore, a
relative of his, about the year 1765. He and his

wife Ann, who was an American by birth, were

*Note—In this sketch the writer is indebted, for some of
the data, to D. C. Arnold, Elk Garden. W. Va.. Mrs. Sarah V.
Odwolt, Plermont, W. Va, and to James L. Park, Johnson
City. Tenn.

married May 18, 1785, and settled on Mill Run,
Hampshire County, Va. (Now West Virginia.)

They had five children,—Thomas, William, Daniel,

Hendricks, and Jane. They owned a farm on Mill

Run, on which was located the woollen mill. Thomas,
the oldest son, and the subject of this sketch, was
raised on this farm, and his father prospered in busi-

ness. Thomas' life was an active one, and about the

time of his majority he became a classleader, and an

earnest seeker for the way of truth. Living not far

from Beaver Run, where ministers of the Brethren

held regular services, it was but natural that he

should be impressed with their doctrine, and the way
of duty became of such intense interest to him that he
and his associate, William Welch, held prayer meet-
ing between themselves. His prayer was that the

Lord would open the way for him, and make him
just what he would have diim be. The result was
that he decided to join the Church of the Brethren,

and he often referred to his experience, at this time

as the turning point in his life. Like Moses he " chose

rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than

to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season."

He married Hannah Rinker, daughter of John
Rinker, June 25, 1811, and was elected to the ministry

about the year 1831. During this time he lived in

the Beaver Run congregation on the road along Mill

Creek, or Mill Run, near its junction with the Rom-
ney (N. W.) turnpike. While here, he preached at

the regular appointments, going as far west as Green-
land and Alleghany.

During these visits he formed the acquaintance

of Bro. Michael Lyon, who lived near Greenland.

Their attachment was mutual and continued through

life. They held meetings jointly at Solomon Mich-
aels', Nicholas Michaels', and at Pickaway, where
Wm. Stingley lived, about five miles south of Green-
land. On Alleghany they held meetings also in dwell-

ing houses, where preaching was desired. They both

were attracted by the climate, the productions, the

people, and the opportunities that opened before them,

and in about the year 1836 they, with their families,

moved to Alleghany, and settled within about three

miles of each other. This was then within the limits

of the Beaver Run congregation. Here Bro. Clark

made his home.

He raised a large family,—six boys and four girls,

—three of his sons,—Thomas, jun., Hendricks, and
Felix, became ministers. His family government was
almost patriarchal. He kept his sons with him in

opening and improving his large estate, even after

four of them were married and had families of their

own. His home was a kind of " Three Taverns," or

half-way station, for the Brethren on their way to

the West from the East.

As a minister Bro. Clark seemed to be adapted to

frontier life. He was at his best in the face of opposi-

tion, and even where ridicule put in its unseenly appear-

ance. His rebuke of sin and misbehavior was unspar-

ing, while his eye was quick to take in the first symp-
toms of disorder. He did not fail to present the

Scripture, terse and strong, bearing on retributive

wrath and Divine justice, yet, in his exhortations, he
gave encouragement and invitation to the sinner.

One of his favorite hymns was,

" Life is the time to serve the Lord
The time t'insure the great reward.

And while the lamp holds out to burn,

The vilest sinner may return."

His Field of Labor.—Alleghany Mountains, where
Bro. Clark lived, is not the treeless, grassless, stream-

less region to be seen in the Rocky Mountain section

of our country. On the contrary, if you ascend its

eastern slope from Greenland, at its base, a distance

of five miles, along the graded road, will bring you
to the " Top of Alleghany," where you pass over a
comparatively level scope of country, undulating with

streams, timber and pasture land, meadows and pine

groves, a distance of twenty miles, crossing Stony
River and the North Branch of the Potomac, along
the northwestern turnpike, before you ascend the

Backbone of the Alleghany, when, from its top, you
behold a stretch of level land " the Glades," and be-

yond for miles to the west, skirted on the south by
the German Settlement congregation, to the north
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Oakland and Deer Park on the B. and O. Railroad,

while far away, to the northwest, dipping the hor-

izon at a distance of thirty miles, once lived Eld.

Jacob M. Thomas, in the Sandy Creek congregation.

A half day's journey, still farther on, brings you to

George's Creek church, Fayette County, Pa., once

the home of Bro. James Quinter.

In this large and interesting field, Bro. Clark was

not the only pioneer preacher. Bro. Jacob M.Thomas,

and later Bro. Samuel A. Pike, " sons of thunder
"

and with untiring zeal, did much to break down the

barriers of opposition, and paved the way for others

to follow, and reap. the harvest.

Bro. Thomas generally brought another minister

with him on his preaching tours, and as early as

1842 Bro. James Quinter, of Fayette County, Pa.,

visited Bro. Clark's neighborhood east of the Back-

bone, on Alleghany, for the first time. During this

visit of a few days, he baptized four of Bro. Mich-

ael Lyon's family, viz., Polly Hays (the writer's

mother) in her twenty-third year; Thomas D. Lyon,

aged twenty-one; Wm. S. Lyon, aged 18; Martha

Lyon, in her fifteenth year ; also Catherine Hendrick-

son. This baptism occurred in the clear waters of

the North Branch, just above where Gormania now

stands. During the sacred rite a few bright drops

from a passing summer shower fell upon the scene,

and this was the occasion of a few touching and im-

pressive remarks by Bro. Quinter at the conclusion

of the service. To follow the results of this baptism

would make interesting history.

Bro. Clark's family record is brief. His brother,

William Clark, moved to Tennessee at an early date.

His sons, Thomas Clark, jun., and Felix Clark, mar-

ried Michael Lyon's daughters, Martha and Anna,

respectively. Their descendants live on Alleghany

and in the Greenland congregation. His daughter,

Mary, married Thomas D. Lyon, and their descend-

ants live at Hudson, 111., and further west. Hen-

dricks Clark moved to Kansas after the Civil War,

and James Hilkey, who married one of Bro. Clark's

daughters, also moved to Kansas.

But all things earthly have an end. The old home-

stead, with . its magnificent stretch of pasture land,

sugar maple groves, and forest, is now in the hands

of strangers. The remains of its former owner. Eld.

Thomas Clark, and his faithful wife, lie buried upon

the top of the hill, in an open field, with nothing to

mark the graves save the tall trees skirting the brow

of the hill and the blue sky above it all.

Broadwav, Va.

ed and schooled. The teachings of Christ are the only

cure and prevention of men becoming immoral, dis-

honest, grasping, tricky and generally self-seeking at

heart. To be true citizens of the New Jerusalem,

will make men prove true citizens here below.

This training should be implanted into the hearts

of children when they are young. Some fathers and

mothers are very anxious to have their children go to

school every day of the week, but when Sunday morn-

ing comes, they seem to be somewhat indifferent, and

care not whether they get to Sunday school and

church services, or not. Why is this? Is it because

Christian training is of less importance? No, surely

not. But some one might say, It is because the law

of the State requires it. Does not the law of Christ

teach even the same, and request each parent to see

that their children receive a Christian education?

A certain father, devoted to his children, made the

following remarks, a few weeks ago, at a Sunday-

school convention :
" I have three boys in my home

and they have never learned anything else but to

spend a part of every Sunday in Sunday school,"

Were more parents to practice this same example,

we would have more of our young people grounded

in the great truths of Christian faith. For this purpose

God has given the Bible and instituted the church.

For this purpose we have Sunday school, Christian

Workers' meeting, schools and colleges.

It is from the young that the greatest usefulness

is attained, for then the mind is strong and active,

and the life can show vim and vigor indicative' of a*

life spurred on by a noble purpose. Solomon made no

mistake when he said, " Remember now thy Creator

in the days of thy youth." It is he who accepts the

call of Christ while he is young, and continues all his

day, that will fill up the measure of service which the

Gospel ideal really presents. The parents, the teacher,

the minister and coworker in the service of Christ

should try to impress upon the young people that a

man or a woman is not truly educated who has not

learned the great lesson . that Christ came to teach.

It would be better, in fact, to have a good Christian

education than the best secular education procurable.

Maugansville, bid.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.

BY LIZZIE W. HOOVER.

At the present day and age, we, as a people, think

very highly of education. In fact, we know that our

government by the people is maintained permanently

by education,—our free public schools. We like the

spread of it, so as to guard against anarchy or foolish

experiments in the way of government, and in this

our pushing, educational system has already accom-

plished wonders.
'

While we believe it is a national safeguard, yet we

should not idolize it and look to it for results which

it cannot accomplish. When we expect of secular

education that it will make men righteous or moral,

we are making a great mistake.

A man may be educated in art, and may even be-

RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD OF TRUTH.

BY JESSE D. MOHLER.

The Gospel of Jesus Christ " is the power of God

unto salvation, to every one that believeth," and it has

pleased our Heavenly Father " by the foolishness of

preaching to save them that believe." This makes

man an instrument for the salvation of his fellow-

man, and puts into his hands a part that can be done

by no other than man.

A part of the work of salvation was reserved to

himself when Jesus said: "And I, if I be lifted up

from the earth, will draw all men unto me." John 12:

32.

Again in John 6: 44 he tells us that no man can

come unto him except the Father draw him. Christ

has been lifted up, the Gospel is the all-powerful

means at hand, and the Holy Spirit has been sent to

draw men; but no means is provided for carrying

the plan of salvation to others except as faithful fol-

lowers teach the Word as it was delivered. God's

part now is not to teach, but to put life in the teaching

of his servants, and, so far as that teaching is in ac-

cord with the words of Jesus Christ, is that power

applied.

The Church of the Brethren fills a special missioncome an artist, or a man may be educated in science

and be an expert along that line, but all this cannot among the numerous branches of Christian organiza-

make a man good. It will not keep men from in- tions. It is set for the defense of the whale Gospel,

temperance or being immoral. as compared with a part of the Gospel taught^ by

It takes a religious training to keep man from in-

dulging in evil, and it is the Christian education that

I wish to describe as the highest, because it points

to the highest destiny in life. It will teach every one

that there are higher things to live for than anything

others. This very claim brings upon our church a

greater responsibility than would rest on us other-

wise. The older the organization, the greater its num-

bers, and the more it is recognized as a force by

others, the greater is the need of correct and faith-

that may be obtained in this world. It will teach men fu i interpretation of the Word by the ambassadors

to put themselves under self-restraint, and to act for Christ.

nobly towards their fellow-men. From the interest awakened by others, at times

These, and many more, is the special province of from the zeal displayed and the bubbhng over of

Christian education. It is the most important for religious enthusiasm, seen in eonneet.on with work

the good of humanity as well as the good of the in other churches, one is made to feel that God is

nation. It is this, in which people should be instruct- laboring together with him; and some wonder why trogressions.

we may not do as they. It can not be denied that

the Spirit of God assists and draws men. insofar as

the Word is taught by others ; but when men are

moved to accept the Word, so far as taught, what a

serious thing it is to neglect a part of the teaching,

and fail to assist in the drawing to a full acceptance.

The Word is in man's care. A part of it is taught,

the Spirit strives, and men accept as much as is

brought to them, Their understanding of the Word
is darkened by human interventions. Many who
might have been saved, are lost. The ministry is

often responsible. It is a fearful thing* to fall into

the hands of the living God!

Do you know that the mind must depend partly on

the assistance of others to understand clearly the plain

language of the Scriptures? We may read the Word,
but there are so many angles of view that, without

assistance* we may not get the true meaning. Only
by laboring together do we get the benefit of a multi-

tude of counsel. We understand largely as we are

taught, and others understand largely as we interpret.

Many faithful souls are teaching amiss because they

were taught amiss and had their understanding turned

from the plain truth.

As a church we put heavy stress on what our

fathers emphasized, not because we get no further

understanding, but because we are satisfied with

what we once received, and fail to reach out for new
light to add beauty to what we have. To illustrate:

How slow has been the church to accept and preach

the service of feet-washing as anything more than

an example of humility and simple obedience to the

commands of our Savior! It has largely left in the

dark the spiritual lesson of the ordinance; and yet

that was strongly advocated, years ago, in " Doctrine

of the Brethren Defended," pages 166 to 172. How
many ministers hold forth that idea as an inducement

to accept the ordinance of feet-washing?

In teaching the principles of peace, we have noticed

a very common error in the understanding of Matt.

26: 52. A common belief is that Jesus taught that

users of the sword should perish by the sword. The
fact that only a part of such do so perish, has been

a stumbling-block, and, in order to excuse it in some

way, it is practically argued that Jesus did not mean

all his words might imply. In that our church has

failed, just as others have failed on other points,

and from the same cause,—lack of belter teaching.

The interpretation of the words is correct, but the

sense of such interpretation is not correct, nor is it

consistent with other teaching on the same subject.

Rightly dividing the Word gives true interpretation

of meaning as well as of forms. That meaning must

often be gathered from other portions, and from the

general teaching of the Scriptures. Make the Bible

its own interpreter when you can.

As to the matter of the sword and its use, Jesus also

says, in John 18: 36, "My kingdom is not of this

world; if my kingdom were of this world then would

my people light." Philpp. 3: 20 says. "Our citizen-

ship is in heaven." From 2 Cor. 10: 4 we learn that

our weapons arc not carnal. Again, we learn of

means whereby we uqci\ not die. John 6: 50. Here

we find numerous contrasts between Christ's king-

dom and the worldly kingdom. His is a spiritual king-

dom which, with its subjects, shall not perish.

Those who use the sword are not spiritual but are

carnal. As perishable as is the sword, so perishable

are those who depend on it for defense, for they are

not of Christ's imperishable kingdom. He who uses

the sword belongs to the carnal. Carnal weapons

and carnal men are under condemnation together,

and must perish together.

But, thanks be to God, that many who, in the time

of their ignorance, did use the sword, have renounced

the things of darkness, and made allegiance with the

kingdom of light. Such are now spiritual. Having

died to the things of this world, they are alive to

Christ, and their weapons arc spiritual. Together

with those who have never taken the carnal, they now

wield the Sword of the Spirit, that piercing, divid-

ing, discerning weapon of warfare that can never

perish. Nor can the faithful users of such again be

brought into condemnation except by our own re-
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May the sword be waved aloft by the sons of God,

rightly dividing the Word of Truth, bringing salva-

tion to the sons of men, and honor and glory on earth

to him who sitteth in heaven, to whom is due all

honor and glory, and the praise of hearts and lips

forever. Amen.

IFarrensburg, Mo.

No.

SALVATION GAINED AND KEPT.

BY ANDREW HUTCHISON.

In Four Parts.—Part Four.—Discipline.

3 closed with the idea of dismissing, from

fellowship, members who rebel against the rules of

the church. In administering discipline in the church,

the dismissing of members from the fellowship of the

body should be the last resort. It is the most painful

of all disciplinary measures. This, however, as Paul

found, is necessary when members absolutely- refuse

to be governed. Such members cannot be saved in the

church, as long as they live in disobedience, and

through their influence others receive damage. Many,

in fact, have been brought to repentance by having

their fellowship severed for a while.

Discipline should never be administered except with

a view of benefiting such as are under the discipline.

We are so closely related to each other that Paul

says, " So we, being many, are one body in Christ,

and every one members one of another." Rom. 12 : 5.

And being thus related to each other, it is painful to

have one member severed from the body, because it

is well known, that when one member suffers, the

whole bodv suffers with it. Bro. Quinter once said,

" We can exercise forbearance with a member of the

church, as long as he or she does not set up rebellion

against the church. But if they rebel, then it is time

to act in the case." 1 Cor. 12 : 27, 28 says, " Now ye

are the body of Christ, and members in particular.

And God hath set some in the church, first apostles,

secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that mir-

acles, then gifts of healing, helps, governments, diver-

sities of tongues."

Here we see clearly, that no one is the body of

Christ, but only a member of the body. Therefore

no one can afford to set himself against the body.

Paul continues by saying, " Are all apostles ? are all

prophets? are all teachers? are all workers of

miracles?
"

Now let us see 1 Cor. 12: 8-11, which says, " For

to one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom ; to

another the word of knowledge by the same Spirit

;

to another faith by the same Spirit; to another the

gifts of healing by the same Spirit; to another the

working of miracles; to another prophecy; to an-

other discerning of spirits ; to another divers kinds of

tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues."

Here were nine persons to whom the gifts were
given, all differing. "Was there any confusion? See
verse eleven, " But all these worketh that one and the

selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man severally as

he will." Singers make melody by every one trying

to be in harmony with the written music. So there

will be harmony in church work if each member tries

to be in harmony with what is written in the Scrip-

tures. Let us try it!

What must it' be, I say, to live each day rejoicing?

Can you think of something that would give such
joy, if you only had it? Would success in your work
do it? It has not done so with other men. Would
great wealth do it? It does not make others happy.
For the more a man has, the more he has to worry
about. Would success in love and marriage? Ah,
but that is a joy; and parenthood, what a joy that is!

But will that overcome every grief? Will it ease the
guilty conscience ? What will it do when bereavement
comes, and the husband is taken, or the wife ? What
will it do when the children sicken and die, or, worse
yet, when they grow up to. lives of -sin and shame or
folly? Will this joy fulfill all demands? We know
it will not; nor will any other thing which the men of
the world have. Earth has no joys that earth itself

cannot destroy.

Where, then, can we look for joy? To God alone!
It is with him and from him that we receive it. And
it is his good pleasure to give it .to us. He has always
yearned to bless us, and to fill us with joy. How

- many prophets did he send to call us to him for bless-

ings?

How many beautiful and good things did he lavish

upon us, just to make us happy; but we would not.

But each of us forgot his blessings in striving with
his neighbor/and in inventing abominations that sure-
ly work unto death. What, then, can the Father do?
Fie sends his Son to be our joy! His own precious
and" Only Begotten One to be our Savior! Is that
joy? Oh what joy! That we should be saved ! That
all that numberless host of sins and shortcomings
should be blotted out; that every day we might be
strong through his Spirit that strengthens us, and
that, every day, we might be forgiven by his grace.

And what joy that death is no more ; that the grave
is not the end, but the beginning of life ; that old a°-e

does not take us farther from joy, but nearer the
supreme joy; the joy of seeing him face to face—
the one who loves as no man loves.

What joy to know that he careth for us, that even
the hairs of our heads are numbered ; that he knoweth
our needs and is abundantly able to supply them ; that
nothing, not even the greatest calamities known upon
earth, can snatch us out of his hand ; that there is no
affliction but shall abound to the great and eternal
profit of those-whom the Lord loves. Will all these
things give us joy? They will, if we accept them
and hold to them. They are ours by grace, and ours
for our rejoicing. It is wrong not to rejoice; it is

folly to be glum. What man can know these things
and not be glad?

.
Only he who loves the darkness.

And this joy is for all the people; just think of that.

Has everybody been told? How, then, can they have
joy? Oh, Brethren, how can we rejoice in this jov,
and keep it to ourselves ? How can we hold back our
hands from giving ourselves, our children, and our
money, to carry the news! Oh Christians, what will

he say to us when he finds that we have not fed his

little ones with the Bread of Life? Will it be, "I
never knew you? " Oh Father, give us grace that we
may rejoice and be a joy unto others even to thy
little ones

!

Chicago, III.

the care of Menallen monthly meeting, in Adams
County, where most of them came from. While be-
longing to this meeting there was seldom a monthly
meeting in Adams County without representatives
from Dunnings Creek. A mother would often ride
on horseback a hundred miles distant, having a child
on the saddle with her. Mr. Janney says, " The new
quarterly meeting was opened, a committee of the
yearly meeting being in attendance." This, no doubt,
was reorganizing after the separation here, in 1831.
After this, the Orthodox and Hicksites, each had
their own church. The Baltimore Yearly Meeting
passed a decree to separate in 1828.

We don't realize what a power for good these
pioneer ministers were. There were no free schools
then. The first log schoolhouses for the free schools
were just being built. The meetings in the first log
churches in the country were all the people had, be-
sides their daily toil. These ministers were civili'zers,

educators and spiritual advisers, and they never
thought of pay. It was Christian fellowship,—work
for God. We hear a lot about " taking the world for
Christ." If we had a host of men like Mr. Janney,
Bro. John Kline, and others, they would storm the
battlements of Satan, while the athletic
playing match ball games.
Huntingdon, Pa.

ministers are

SOUTHERN OHIO SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS'
INSTITUTE.

BY LEVI MINNICH.
The seventh Sunday-school Teachers' Institute was

held from Dec. 28, 1908, to Jan. 1, 1909, at New
Carlisle, under the auspices of the Donnels Creek and
Hickory Grove congregations. This place is not as
centrally located, among our membership, as the
places where former institutes were held. For this
reason many predicted a smaller attendance than
usual, but when the morning trains and street cars
had arrived, and the first morning service began it

was found that several hundred Sunday-school work-
ers and ministers were present, representing nearly
all of the fifty-six Sunday schools in the district, and
filling every nook and corner of the church buildino-
This was characteristic of the attendance all through
as was also the beautiful weather. The greater part
of those present had learned the value and efficiency
of these institutes, and had come to remain the
time. They were present at the opening
service.

This shows the great contrast to

le entire

of every

GOOD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY.
BY PAUL MOIILER.

And the angel said unto them, Be not afraid; for, be-
hold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall
be to all the people.

Theee is so much of sorrow in the world, so much
of dreary, monotonous toil, so much of push, and rush,
and striving, that we are likely to forget that there
is anything else. How much real joy is there? Not
much, I fear; even our pleasure-seeking is a serious
business, and its joy is gone when it is over. Just

. think what it must be to be happy all the time : fully,

enthusiastically, joyfully happy! What must it be to
have a joy so deep and strong that it can't be chilled

;

so great that no matter what may happen, we are
just happy anyhow. Just to have something so bright
to think about that no dark and gloomy thought can
live in our minds: to have a possession so precious
that we feel rich, no matter what else we lose.

BROTHER WAYLAND'S " BIT OF HISTORY."
BY EMMA A. M. REPLOGLE.

I was interested in this sketch, because it fits so well
at this end of Mr. Janney's journey. This Quaker
settlement is not far from Bedford, Pa., and for years
and years, every first Sunday in June, people,—mostly
young folks,—come twenty miles or more, from all di-

rections, to " Quaker Quarters."

In a late " History of Bedford County, Pa.," by
Mr. Howard Blackburn, a member of the Friends at

Dunnings Creek (their churches are now at Fisher-
town), he gives his paper, prepared in 1903, for the
one hundredth anniversary of the establishing of a
monthly meeting at this' place. There had been
families of Friends living here earlier than 1790.
The writer can not trace the date of their coming
here. With Mr. Blackburn's history is a picture of
the old log church, built by the Orthodox Friends in

1831.

Before their organization in 1803, they were under

prevailing condi-
tions a half dozen years ago, when our institutes
first began. Then irregular attendance and tardiness
were much more common. According to the register
477 people enrolled their names. Among these °were
thirty-three Sunday-school superintendents, fifty-two
advance teachers, twenty-nine intermediate teachers,
twenty primary teachers, many assistant teachers and
officers and about fifty ministers and elders.

The program was one of the strongest we have
yet had. Brethren I. B. Trout, A. C. Wieand. and
John S. Flory were the instructors. For them it was
a sort of home-coming as the first two are natives of
Ohio and the latter got his wife in Ohio. The insti-
tute was held in Bro. Trout's former congregation,"
where he spent his boyhood days, followed by ten'

years' teaching school and his early ministerial life.

All this led to the renewing of old memories and old
acquaintances, even among some of the colored peo-
ple, who, at times, formed a part of his audience.
Every address, given by each of these instructors, was
helpful, practical and inspiring.

Bro. Trout was with us three days, giving us eight
addresses. In these he discussed the most important
phases of "Sunday-school Management and Prob-
lems," "Elements of Power in Teaching," and the
" Comlict of Early Christianity with Heathendom."

Bro. Flory was with us two days, giving us five ad-
dresses. Among the subjects he discussed were
" God's Choice of a Leader," and " Some Principles
in Teacher-training." He closed with a masterly and
very instructive address on "Teaching Boys."

Bro. Wieand was with us on NewYear's Eve and
on New Year's Day, giving as three very helpful and
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" Source and Secrets of would be folly to expect the laity (and especially the for n ;s people, as well as to prepare his people for

young members) to live closer to the Gospel than those said place. This does not imply that God's house and
highly spiritual addresses on

Efficiency and Power in Sunday-school work," " Soul

Winning," and " Conversion," and " The Fundamen-

tals of Success for Primary and Advanced Teachers."

His addresses were illustrated from some of the

Sunday-school Lessons for 1909.

All present seemed greatly pleased with spending

the close of the old year, and the ushering in of the

new, in trying to improve their efficiency in Sunday-

school work. This high standard of instruction ought the left, to see those things on both brethren and sis-

to have a telling effect for good, in every school rep- ters. " Christian! Let your light shine!
"

resented.
" But," says one, " why should God forbid the wear-

Among those present from other State Districts ing of as pure an article as gold? There are many

were Sister Emma Miller, District Sunday-school things we do not understand, and that is one of them.

Secretary of Southern Indiana, and her husband. But we do know that he forbids it, and that seems to

be a part of his great plan, and " belongs to the hidden

wisdom of God." " The silver is mine, and the gold

who " are to take care of the church of God." 1 Tim.

3: 5.

We have been present on several occasions, where

young people applied for membership. They were

asked the usual questions, such as not to conform to

the world in following the fashions and not to wear

gold, when they had only to look to the right or to

The people of Hickory Grove and Donnels Creek,

and especially the citizens of New Carlisle, are to

be commended for their generosity and hospitality

in caring for our people.

Greenville, Ohio.

its many mansions must all be changed. If space

is God's house, and each world a mansion, then at

least this world must be renovated before Christ's

promise of Matt. 5 : 5 will be fulfilled. " Blessed are

the meek for they shall inherit the earth." Christ says,

" Elias verily cometh first, and restoreth all things."

Peter, in referring to Christ's ascension, says, " Whom
the heaven must receive until the times of restitution

of all things, which God hath spoken by the mouth of

all his holy prophets since the world began." No. 4
is in place here.

7. It is the universal belief that at Christ's ascen-

sion his natural body was changed to a glorified spirit-

ual body. Of this change we have a glimpse on the

Mount of Transfiguration. Paul bad a view of

DRIFTING.

BY EMMA J. MODLIN.

One has only to study the early history of the

church,—from its organization down to the present

time,—to form an idea as to whether we are drifting

worldward or not.

The more we study the ways and spirit of the church

during her early years, the more we are convinced

that those who organized the church understood what

they were doing. The founders surely were men,

fully guided by the Holy Spirit, to be able to grasp

every principle and command, laid down in the Gospel.

They found no nonessentials there. They simply took

the " counsel of God " and organized the church on

that " Solid Foundation,"—the Word. They did hot

try to broaden the foundation to make room for the

world. They believed in him who said, " No man can

serve two masters." They obeyed the Lord fully.

Do zve believe the same today? Do we believe as

fully in being " a peculiar people," as we do in bap-

tism? Do we believe as fully in being " honest in the

sight of all men," as we do in feet-washing? Do we

helieve as fully in the nonwearing of gold and fash-

ionable dress, as we do in the Lord's supper ? If not,

why not ?

There seems to be a tendency, on the part of some,

to criticise those who think that the church is drift-

ing worldward. They think we should go on and

hope for the best. Hope is a grand thing, but to be

" unmoved from the hope of the Gospel, we must be

grounded and settled in the faith." Col. 1 : 23. Other-

wise our hopes might be in vain. So, while we are

" looking for that blessed hope," let us also watch and

pray! May God help us to be wide-awake, that we

may not be blind watchmen. Isa. 56 : 10.

Has the time come when we, as a church, are act-

ually afraid to advocate the plain principles of the

Gospel, for fear of being called fault-finders, unjust

judges, etc? Let us stand for the whole Gospel, as

our fathers did. If, in the time of Christ and his in-

spired apostles, they were to " observe all things that

he had commanded," can we get through in any other

way? True, on some questions the church has moved

along in a commendable way, especially in the mis-

sionary work, helping to build churches, and providing

homes for our aged members, etc. All this is good,

but in our zeal on these questions many of us, both

old and young, have laid aside the nonconformity prin-

ciples.

Pride and fashion are to the church what strong

drink is to the world,—its worst foe. It is sad to see

shall not wear it, and yet does not prohibit us from

using it as a medium of exchange, that is his way

;

and we should " trust and obey."

" But," says one, " plain clothes will save no one."

No, neither will baptism alone. Neither will the com-

munion alone. It takes obedience to the whole Word

that we may be able to stand before " the judgment

seat of Christ,"—and hear that welcome plaudit,

" Well done."

Burr Oak, Kans.

saith the Lord." Hag. 2: 8. If he says we Christ's glorified stale. Ananias said to him, "That
thou shouldest see that Just One." Paul says, " I saw
him saying unto me." Acts 22: 14-18. Well could

Paul write of this glorified state as he docs in 1 Cor.

15 : 36-54. This great change is made possible through

the ascension of Christ. " Our conversation is in

heaven; from whence also we look for t lie Savior, the

Lord Jesus Christ: who shall change our vile body,

that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body,

according to the working whereby he is able even to

subdue all things unto himself." Philpp. 3: 20, 21.

What a contrast between the earthly and heavenly!

THE ASCENSION OF CHRIST.
"

-T°-V "^Peakable."

Hartville, Ohio.
BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

Some Reasons Why Christ Ascended to Heaven.

1. It was one of the proofs of his divine nature,

and completed his mission in this world. " Immanuel,

God with us, God manifest in the flesh," implies his

incarnation, death, and resurrection. " When he as-

cended up on high, he led captivity captive, and gave

gifts unto men." Hence Paul further says: "He

that descended is the same also that ascended up far

above all heavens, that he might fill all things." Christ

attaches a world of meaning to the clause, " Because

I go unto my Father." His ascension crowns his re-

demptive work. Without it he could not be the

Savior of all men.

2. If Christ had not ascended, he would cither have

always to remain on earth, in his body, or like Laz-

arus, die again. In either case, Rom. 1 : 4 anil 1 Peter

1 : 3-5 could not be accomplished. The Bible reveals

three dispensations: (a) The dispensation of God

the Father, (b) God the Son. (c) God the Holy

Spirit. If Christ had not ascended, the dispensation

of God the Spirit could not have come, and consum-

mated all things. Christ truly said, " I tell you the

truth; it is expedient for you that I go away; for if

I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you ;

but if I depart, I will send him unto you."

3. The ascension of Christ links this world with

the spiritual world. It assures us that we have an

ever-living Savior in heaven. " Death hath no more

dominion over him." Hear him: "I am he that

liveth, and was dead ; and, behold, I am alive for ever-

more. Amen." Again :
" Because I live, ye shall live

also." We have a lively hope, because we have a living

Savior.

4. Through his ascension Christ appears before

the Father as our Advocate, Intercessor, Mediator.

High Priest, etc. That God the Father accepted of

him as such, is apparent, hence the Holy Spirit has

been sent into the world to consummate the work of

redemption. It all proves that Christ's sacrifice was

accepted in heaven. Much might be added to this line

of thought.

BIBLE INSTITUTE AT PLATTSBURG.MO.
Bro. B. F. Heckraan, of the Bethany Bible School, came

to this place Dec. 26, and began his work as instructor

in Bible .study. The following evening we arranged for

the work. That evening Bro. Heckman addressed us

on " The Fundamental Principles of the Brethren Church."

During the week we were in session live hours each

day. Our morning study was that of Acts, Psalms and
the Epistle of James, while the night session included

personal work and prayer. Each was a feast to our souls.

The class unanimously decided that our prayer lessons

appealed to us as never before, and that God heard and

answered our supplications in behalf of these meetings.

Surely, each one has a much better insight into the Word,
and we are made to feel even more the duty and re-

sponsibility we owe. The interest remained good through-

out, yet it was regretted much that sickness hindered many.

May Bethany Bible School prosper, and send forth many
more such teachers that God's name may be glorified

in it all! Sudie E. Hoover.

Jan. 8.

5. When Christ gave his last commission to his

so many of our dear brethren and sisters, who ought disciples, he said, " Lo, I am with you alway, even

to be a power for good, taking the stand they do on un to the end of the world." " Amen " adds Matthew.

this question. Wheneyer we surrender the principles

of nonconformity, either as a church or as individuals.

we lose our spiritual power over the wror!d. Nor does

this departure from gospel plainness rest with the laity

alone. It is found in the official body as well. That

"outward adorning" and the wearing of gold. etc..

are to be found in too many families,—even of officials, ages, in India as well as in America,

We are not justifying the laity, for " he that knoweth to possible through his ascension.

do good and doeth it not, to him it is sin." But it 6. Christ ascended that he might prepare

Christ could not have been an omnipresent Savior, as

here promised, if he had not ascended into heaven. Tru-

lv it ever will be to the advantage and profit of all men.

of all ages, that Christ ascended into heaven. This

is not the least consoling thought of all foreign mis-

sionaries. That Christ can be with all men, in all

has been made

place

DEATH OF ELDER I. A. BROWER.

Tile subject of this notice may not be so well known

to the Brotherhood as were some others whom we might

name, but, like a faithful shepherd, he did his duty in

caring and feeding the flock of God. In passing through

his short period in life, be did many a noble Christian

deed well worth our imitation.

Bro. Browcr was born in Wabash County, Ind., Aug.

1, 1868, and accepted Christ as his Savior while yet in

his teens. Feb.' 22, 1891, he was given in marriage to

Sister Mary Louisa Swihart, daughter of Eld. Geo. Swi-

hart, of Mayville, N. Dak.

In 1895 Bro. Browcr and family moved to Mayville,

N. Dak. In 1896 be was called to the oihec of deacon,

in which he faithfully worked until two years later,

when he was called to the ministry. In 1902 his respon-

sibilities were still increased, and in 1903 he was ordained

to the full ministry.

One year ago Bro. Brower decided to locate in the

Salem congregation, they having no resident elder, and

he took charge of that congregation, the year being

crowned with great success. The membership looked

forward into the new year in anticipation of still great-

er work. But Bro. Brower's family was stricken with

typhoid fever, Sister Brower being the first to yield.

About the time she became able to leave her room, her

husband fell victim to the fever. Notwithstanding the

skill of physicians he grew weaker and weaker, and, Dec.

27, his spirit took its flight. At this time three of the

children were struggling with the same disease, and

one is still lingering.

Funeral services were conducted in the Salem church

by the home ministers, from Rev. 14: 13. Our brother

has been removed from a life of activity to the realms

of bliss, prepared for those whose faithfulness will permit

them to enter. A loving wife, one son, three daughters,

a mother, two brothers, three sisters, and a congrega-

tion without a shepherd, survive his untimely death.

Minot, N. Dak, Jan. 6. Geo. Strycker.
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THE ROUND TABLE
IS THERE ROOM AT THE TOP FOR ONE OR

FOR ALL?

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

There is a universe of difference between being

one among the ALL at the top, or being one at the

deeps of the sea. Matt. 18: 1-6. Not only are the

proclaimed principles of " disciple-becoming " and
" disciple-abiding " tremendously set forth in every

expression of Jesus, but in each his methods stand out

in great heaps. It is useless to search the earth for

methods to teach his principles, when, in the Book

of his principles, the methods are inbedded with the

principles. What means all this agonizing, all this

voicing in meetings, all these essays on methods, all

these plannings for ways to apply Truth when Jesus,

with every dialogue, with every teaching, put the

perfect method with the perfect principle? Study

them, search for them, enjoy them.

In the text, what is it to change and become AS
a little child? What difference between the disciples'

idea,—room for one at the top,—and Testis' idea of

room at the top for ALL? Do you get the range be-

tween the two ? How far apart are the two ideas ?

Which one must get out of the way of the other?

Which one do you want? As a little child. As a

little child. Get the idea. Put it where it will stay

and work.

Is a little child shy, humble? Is it docile? Is it

trustful? Is it open,—receptive to truth? Is it be-

lieving? Has it a burden of doubts? Is it forgiving?

Is it graceful? Or do you only see it after all these

traits are squeezed out of it? Is the little child ask-

ing for the top, all for itself? No, not until it has

been crammed with selfishness. Does a little child

look for gradations? Is it seeking selfish dignity?

Really, what has been lost in the minds of the disciples ?

What is astray in many hearts ? Is it humility, healthy

awe, docility, trust, modest)', a longing for true fitness

for tile kingdom? Is submissiveness keeping down
desire for authority over others ? Really, what is

wrong? Have you your eyes on the millstone or on
the throne? Which shall be the greatest?—is the bane
of unbelief. It is the poison of division, the asp of
dissension. The cure is the heart that wants room for

all at the top.

207 Manitou Ave., Los Angeles, Cat.

ACQUAINTANCE WITH GOD.

BY JAS. A. SELL.

A story is told of a man at a certain prayer meet-

ing who was praying in rather a cold and formal way,
when an eccentric preacher interrupted by saying,
" Let Bro. Jones pray ; he is better acquainted with the

Lord." Too many prayers lack the freedom and
familiarity that grows out of the intimacy of a soul

that clings closely to the One who pities as a kind and
loving Father. One of the disciples, after enjoying
companionship with Christ, asked him the very sug-
gestive question: "How is it that thou wilt manifest
thyself unto us and not unto the world? " Jesus an-
swered and said unto him, " If a man love me, he
will keep my words ; and my Father will love him, and
we will come unto him, and make our abode with
him." John 14: 22, 23.

From a thorough acquaintance there will follow
sweet fellowship, delight in communion, fervency of
devotion and an assimilation of the nature. " Ac-
quaint now thyself with him and be at peace."

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

A NECESSITY.

BY J. I. KAYLOR.

In attending the Sunday-school Teachers' Normal
of Northwestern Ohio, every one was impressed with
the great importance and scope of the work in this
field. Bro. Flory told us of the 12,000,000 children,
in this country alone, and of the 200.000 people who
are in direct touch with the Church of the Brethren,
all needing the Gospel taught them, thus impressing
us with the great need of trained teachers and workers,
to reach this great army who are now, and will be, the

membership of the church, and will be the nation's

citizens and leaders. Bro. Fitzwater impressed us

with the importance of some inherent qualities that a

Sunday-school teacher must have to insure success.

The burning cry comes to us, "Who is ready?"
Very few answer. Then the question is " How may we
get ready?" These very Sunday-school Teachers'

Normals constitute one of the avenues through which
the preparation comes. Here we, who are teachers

and workers of the various districts, receive knowl-

edge from our able instructors, both in Sunday-
school Pedagogy and Bible Truth, and we are made
to feel our absolute weakness, our littleness, our in-

ability along these lines; and I truly believe that,

when we get to this condition, we are just ready to

begin to learn.

Now what we need is more of these Normals and
Institutes, so as to impress more workers as to their

direct personal responsibility of reaching their part of

the many who need the Truth, and not only the duty,

but, by the Grace of God, the privilege of every Chris-

tian being a soul winner.

North Manchester, hid.

It takes strength and faith to win the fight,—but

what a reward in the end

!

' Naperville, III.

THE GRACE OF HEARING.
BY GEO. F. CHEMBERLEN.

Willingly, gently he yielded himself to faithful

service, giving his deep, broad shoulders to the burdens
imposed by the reasonable demands of his master..

I was caught by the grace of his carriage,—tall,

stately, mighty monarch of the field that he is ! Per-
haps a thousand, who regarded him as beneath their

compliment or caress, were fed by his daily diligence.

With no one of his resolutions was I more im-
pressed than with his resolution of silence. Could
lie speak? What would he say if he addressed him-
self to the civilization of this present age with its

intense pace?

He continued to labor on in silence, though a

single sentence, spoken by him, would have caused
even the wisest among men to strain their ears. He
seemed to be unmindful of everything else save the

simple duties of his daily toil.

Back and forth, seemingly to some silent harmony
that attuned his nature, he moved his auditory

—

plumes. What dignity! What an air of importance
the graceful movement imparted to the owner! Ah,
there is the lofty lesson for everyday, use,—a virtue

unexcelled by even the masters of oratory. Is he
not a forceful exponent of those sound words :

" Let
every man be swift to hear, slow to speak"? James
1 : 17.

Really now, could not this thought be stated thus:
" Work your ears more and your tongue less "?

That is what the' mule seemed to say to me, as I

attentively watched him.

Covin a, Cal.

THE NARROW WAY.
BY ESTELLA B. M. ERB.

Why is it that so many of our churches have so
few nonmembers attending the services? Compara-
tively speaking, few people, who have never been
familiar 'with the belief of the Brethren, ever be-
come members. Why is it? Simply because our
road to heaven is not paved as smoothly as many
would have it.

The road to fame is rough and stony, and filled

with, what sometimes seem to be, insurmountable dif-

ficulties, but courage and persistency will win the
day at last. Just so it is in the 'Christian life.

In many churches the way is broad instead of nar-
row, and paved so smoothly that any one, without
much effort, can become a so-called Christian. He
is led to think that he will reach the pearly gates as
readily as those who labor harder, and travel a road
that is narrow and filled with obstacles.

Christ knew what weak creatures we are. In order
to test us and make us worthy of that "haven of
rest," he gave us work to do which seems difficult

at times, but if we persist we will win the day.

Then, too, some say, " How can you do some of
the ordinances of your church?" We can do them,
and must do them if we would enter the kingdom.

JESUS AND LITTLE THINGS.

BY J. H. MILLER.

The Savior worked with little things, to shpw
his power in greater things. He healed a little daugh-
ter or, rather, brought her to life. Mark 5: 41. He
paused to notice the little ones who had died. There
are but three persons, named in the New Testament
that he brought to life again,—Jairus' daughter, the
widow's son and Lazarus. He called a little child

and " set him in the midst of them," and from this he
preached conversion and salvation to those of older
years. Matt. 18: 2, 3. Having but "little faith,"

troubled Peter, so he called for Jesus to save htm.
Matt. 14:31.

Goshen, Ind.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, January 31, 1909.

AN ASTONISHED COUNCIL.
Acts 4: 8-14.

I. Peter and John.

1. Galilean fishermen. Acts 1: 11; 2: 7.

2. Unlearned and ignorant. V. 13.

3. Bold, but not school-bold. Vs. 8-12.

Note.—Their prisoners became their Nathan. 2 Sam
12: 7.

II. The Basis of Courage is

1. A firm conviction that we are right.

2. Implicit faith in Mark 11: 22; John 6: 29; and
Rom. 15: 13. The most unlearned may have these.

III. "They Had Been with Jesus." V. 13.

1. In communion with him.
2. In sympathy with his plans.

3. He was the lamp in the fisherman's hut. John
1: 4; 8: 12.

Song.—" Lo, a Gleam From Yonder Heaven."

Note.—Many of the greatest things in the world have
been done by those who have not had a formal ed-
ucation in school. But in all cases they have been
faithful students elsewhere. Name examples.

2. The apostles were trained in the school of Christ
and the Holy Spirit,—free tuition, school open to
all. Matt. 11: 28; John 6: 37; Rev. 22: 17.

3. The apostles did not pray to be delivered from per-
secution, but for courage and for the power of God
in good works (4: 23-30). The answer came. V. 31.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning January 31, 1909.

THE WONDERFUL POSSIBILITIES OF FAITH.
Luke 5: 17-26.

1. Faith Knows No Hindrances.—Verse 19. Those who
really believe in Jesus will, some way or other, brins
their burdens to his feet, as those four men brought the

helpless paralytic. The need of others should inspire

us to do our best,—to bring them to the Great Physi-
cian. Luke 13: 24; 1 Tim. 6: 12.

2. Christ's Ready Response.—" Thy sins are forgiven

thee." Verse 20. Wonderful healing is freely- given to

fallen man! Christ is ready to take away our iniquity,

and pardon abundantly. Acts 10: 43.

3. Christ's Recognition of Faith.
—

" When he saw their

faith.". Verse 20. The faith of the four men who car-

ried the paralytic, as well as the faith of the poor suf-

ferer, was a mighty power in the sight of Christ. He
recognized their faith and was willing to bestow an ample
blessing. He is just as ready today. Are we willing

to take him at his word? Rom. 5: 1.

4. Perfect and Immediate Restoration.—" He rose up be-
fore them, and departed to his own house, glorifying

God." Verse 25. The Lord's work is perfect. No man
will ever be able to add a finishing touch to the sav-
ing work of Christ. The work of healing and forgiving
was done suddenly and completely. The best evidence
of a complete cure is found in the fact that he could
now "rise up" and "go to his own house, glorifying

God." Man today is not beyond the reach of Christ's

loving power. Wonderful, indeed, are the riches of his

grace! John 14: 15.

5. Marvelous Triumphs" of Faith.—"They were all

amazed and glorified God." Verse 26. Praise may well
be rendered to the Lord for the many wonderful man-
ifestations of grace to the children of men. The grateful

heart breaks out in praise and thanksgiving. Rom. 11:

33-36; 1 Peter 4: 11; Rev. 1: 5, 6. Read the "record gf
the faithful" in Heb. 11.
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HOME AND FAMILY

FOR ONE GONE HOME.

Sometimes the Master takes a human life

And clothes it with the beauty of his grace,

And sets the radiance of his peace to shine

With its clear light on some beloved face.

And hand in .hand with his own saints we stray,

While day by day their voices tenderer grow;

Till, sudden at the parting of the way,

His chariot meets them and they smile and go.

So she passed on—the loving and the loved—

We know not where—we could not see for tears—

But in some realm from doubt and fear removed,

She wears the beauty of unfading years.

Smiling she waits, serene and undismayed;

For lo! her eyes in clearer light behold

The hosts of God, in shining ranks arrayed,

The angle-guard the prophet saw of old.

Onward with them her tireless footsteps press;

Her soul takes up their strong, exultant call,

And knows the truth our hearts but dimly guess,

How God's great purpose folds about us all.

With- us, with them; unseen, yet near at hand;

Not loving less for that sweet, heavenly birth,

She has but joined the glad immortal baud

Who do the Master's will in heaven or earth.

Who knows what nobler errands of his grace

In ways untried her eager hands fulfill?

Or if her feet, with swift, unwearied pace,

Tread the familiar paths before us still?

When strength is small and courage almost fled

It may be hers to whisper at our side:

"O faint not! fear not! since the Master said,

" All power is mine, and I with you abide.'

"

Beautiful thought ! Beautiful plea for an old-time

custom, so often neglected and allowed to drop out

of the home life. One does not wonder that parents

find their children drifting toward the world, or that

the influence of the home life is on the decrease,

when one sees so much disregard of this,—the foun-

dation stone of true Christian character.

Love and reverence for God, and respect for his

Word, learned in childhood at the family altar, are

the lessons that remain through life, and the ones that

influence life's actors most, holding them fast to the

faith of their fathers where nothing else could.

"
I fear we made a mistake ! We paid too much

attention to the culture of the intellect and not enough

to the culture of the soul," cried an almost heart-

broken mother, on hearing that her son had desert-

ed the faith in which he was reared, and allied him-

self with a prominent secret fraternity.

All that abundant means could do had been

lavished on him in the way of a secular education.

He had been a Sunday-school student and a church

attendant from childhood, but there had been no

family altar. There had been none of that deep heart

instruction, received only in childhood, in a home

where Jesus' presence is ever seen and felt.

Yes, it is fully worth while to observe this old

custom. To the young man or the young woman it

is an inspiration and source of strength that serves

them better than any college education possibly could.

Covington, Ohio.

MEYERSDALE, PA.

The sisters' mission circle met for special business

Jan. 5, at 7 P. M.. with twelve members present. At this

meeting we reorganized for another year's work. As
a result of our work during the past year we are able

to donate $10 to the Bicentennial Fund; $15 to the Brook-

lyn church; $16 to support an orphan in India; $25 to

a brother and sister; also $10 to another brother and

sister. The needy of our own community have also been

helped. Let us all go forward in this good work with

a united effort; then the results will be greater. These

meetings bring us in touch with each other and the feel-

ings of good will and ties of love are strengthened.

—

Linda Griffith, Mcyersdale, Pa., Jan. 4.

FOSTORIA, OHIO.

Our sewing circle was reorganized a little over a year

ago with a membership of thirteen, and an average at-

tendance of seven. A donation of $3.56 was made to

the Old Folks' Home; $4.50 was given towards nursing

sick at the Home, and last summer we bore the expense

of getting the old people to the park for an outing, which

they greatly enjoyed. We made and sold thirty aprons,

thirteen sunbonncts, and many other garments, besides

quilting a quilt and finishing several comforts. We re-

ceived $35.65 for work done; expenses amounted to

$28. S9, leaving a balance of $6.76 in the treasury. We
started a church fund, and already have over five dollars.

We look forward to the time when we will enjoy the com-

forts of a new church at this place. Sister Diana New-

house is our president, and the writer, secretary.—Ella

Sellers, Fostoria, Ohio, Jan. 7.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

ROCKTON, PA.

Our sisters' aid society lias finished the first year's

work of the kind. We had a very small beginning. We
have $25.15 to our account in the Savings Bank, and a

number of articles are yet to be made. We aim to meet

once a month, and are trying to help build a churclihouse

the "King of Babylon heard that at this place. We thank our dear sisters of the Johnstown

aid society for their remittance, to be applied on the cost

of the new building.—Libbie Hollopetcr, Pentz, Pa., Jan. 4.

IN THINE HOUSE.

BY OMA KARN.

King Hezekiah had been sick unto death, but the

Lord heard his piteous prayer. He had compassion

on his crying and healed him, adding fifteen years to

his life. When
Hezekiah had been sick, he sent messengers with

presents. These Hezekiah received, and then took the

messengers into his confidence, and showed them his

house and all that had been gathered together by

his fathers,—of treasures, rich and costly.

To Hezekiah, after the departure of the messengers.

came Isaiah, the prophet of Jehovah, asking sharply

:

"What did they see in thine house?" It was a re-

buke, because Hezekiah, in receiving the messengers

into his confidence, had practically made an alliance

with a heathen power, contrary to the command of

Jehovah.

We have wondered what the thoughts were that

these heathen guests carried away from this house.

No doubt the fame of King Hezekiah's recovery and

the power of Israel's mighty God had impressed them

very much. Perhaps they had a longing to know

more about this mighty God. With what a feeling

of disappointment they must have viewed the things

shown them. After all, they were only treasures rich

and costly, gathered together by the hand of man.

We wondered, too, if the prophet's reproving ques-

tion could not be very appropriately fitted to many of

the Christian homes of today. God places no re-

striction upon receiving the heathen or any one else,

into. our house today, but he does hold. us responsible

for what they see and hear within that house. Many

homes can show treasures rich and costly, wealth,

and culture, and refinements, yet it is a sad fact that

many of these same homes can sho\v no evidence that

the Lord is a familiar dweller there.

That this lack is quickly felt by those who come tary

within its influences, is plainly shown by the follow-

ing incident that recently came under our notice:

A little girl spent some weeks with a girlhood friend

of her mother. On her return the mother made in-

quiries as to who composed the family. After nam-

ing the different members, she said in a hushed rev-

erent voice, " And Jesus was there

how she knew he was, she replied, " Because they

talked to him."

Then she added, pleadingly, "Why can't we have

him too? " Further inquiries revealed the fact that the

child had received this impression from seeing the

family gather at the family altar.

LOGAN COUNTY, OHIO.

Our sisters' aid society closed another year of pleas-

ant work. We had $55.33 in the treasury, and, after pay-

ing out $45,27, the amount of $10.06 remains. We gave

$25.67 for a carpet for the Bellefontaine Mission church;

gave two comforts to the Brethren Home at Fostoria,

Ohio; sent a box of clothing to the Kansas City Mission;

also did one day's sewing for a sister.—Ella M. Neer,

Secretary, R. D. 1, Box 80, Bellefontaine, Ohio, Dec. 31.

YALE, IOWA.

During the last six months, ending Dec. 31, the sisters'

mission circle, of the Coon River church, held thirteen

meetings with an average attendance of twelve. We
pieced quilts, knotted comforts and made garments.

We sent out 445 pieces of bedding and clothing; fifty-

six yards of new material; eight pairs of shoes; eight

pairs of overshoes; two barrels of canned fruit, and one

barrel of apples. We received $43.35 and paid out $39.49,

leaving in the treasury a balance of $3.86—Clara Barcus,

Secretary, R. D. 2, Yale, Iowa, Jan. 5.

MANSFIELD, ILLINOIS.

During the past year our sisters' aid society met thirty-

five times, with an average attendance of five. We make

new garments, mend old ones, sew carpet rags, piece

and quilt quilts, and knot comforts. Ten sacks of cloth-

ing were sent to the Springfield Mission, and three sacks

to the Kansas City Mission. The amount of $23.91 was

collected during the year; expenses amounted to $21.15,

leaving a balance of $2.76 in the treasury. Officers for

the. ensuing year are: Sister Kate Hawbaker, president;

Sister Mary Cripc, vice-president and the writer,

and treasurer.—Luella Burton, Mansfield

Jan. 10. *—.

cre-

111.,

Our

MIDDLE FORK, INDIANA,

aid society in this congregation was reorgan zed

CEDAR LAKE, INDIANA.

The sisters' aid society of this congregation met at

the home of Sister Lydia Haynes, Oct. 29, 1908, for re-

organization, as follows: President, Sister Sarah Holman;

treasurer, Sister Lydia Haynes; secretary, Sister Verda

Haynes. We held seven meetings since last March,

with an average attendance of eleven. The average col-

lection.-was ninety-four cents, and total collection, $16.35.

Resides a comfort, which we made, several pieces of

clothing were donated and all were sent to the desti-

tute in Kansas, Wo have $1179 in the treasury. Our

work consists mostly in making quilts, comforts and

aprons. We also respond to calls for sewing, charg-

ing live cents per member present, besides the collec-

tion, all of which goes to the society. We are glad for

the work the various aid societies are doing.—Sarah

Holman, Avilla, Ind., Dec. 30.

Dct

APPANOOSE, KANSAS.

18 we reorganized our sisters' aid society, with

Martha KinzTc, superintendent; Sister Catherine

Michael, president; Sister Hannah Wright, vice-president;

Sister Maggie Shoemaker, secretary and treasurer. Dur-

ing the past year eighteen meetings were held, with an

average attendance of eighteen. We made 150 garments,

eleven comforts, twelve quilts and twenty-five prayer

coverings. Collections amounted to $29.13. We received

$14.95 for articles sold, and $6.55 for work done. We
began the year's work with $16.05 in the treasury, and

paid out $27.44. We gave $16 for the support of an or-

phan in India. The amount in the treasury now is $23.24.

We donated 217 garments, three quilts, six comforts,

twelve pairs of shoes and some papers to the Kansas

City Mission. We also donated a day's work to the needy;

two prayer coverings and a quilt to a dear sister. May

we all do better work this year.—Maggie Shoemaker, R.

D. 2, Pomona, Kans., Jan. 4.

Dec. 26, 1907, with Sister Mary Beydler, president; Sis-

ter Lucinda Metzler, vice-president; Sister Cora James,

treasurer; the writer, secretary. During the year thir-

teen meetings were held, with an average attendance of

On being asked fourteen. Collections, amounting to $18.08, were taken.

Amount in the treasury from last year, is $11.77; ex-

penses for the year amounted to $7.98. We sent $5 to

Muncie in January,' also $5 in November; $5 to Indian-

apolis in November, also a box, valued at $26. Other ar-

ticles were given out at home. The amount of $6.87 re-

mains in the treasury.—Lillie Hufford, Rossville, Ind.,

Dec. 31.

GOSHEN, INDIANA.

The sisters of the Rock Run church met Dec. 26, 1907,

and organized their first aid society. Twelve regular

meetings and one called meeting were held. The av-

erage attendance for the year was seventeen. We made

quilts, comforts and other garments. The total collec-

tion for the year was $15.76. For the garments sold,

we received $10,69, A box of goods was sent to the

Kansas City Mission, amounting to $41.55; a donation

in the way of chickens, amounting to $10, was sent to

the St. Joseph Mission, for the Christmas dinner, making

a total amount of $77.89. The amount of $22.92 was paid

out for expenses, leaving a balance of $54.97 in the treas-

ury, besides one comfort and quilt which we have on

hand. We had our meetings of sunshine and good cheer,

but also of sorrow, when one of our number, Sister Em-

ma Cripe, president of the society, whose soul was in

the work, was called from labor to reward. The so-

ciety begs the cooperation of all those who are interested

in charity work.—Mary A. Heetcr, Secretary, Goshen,

Ind., Jan. 6.
, » ,

•• There is so much in almost everyone's experience that

is pleasant and ought to make one happy, that it would

seem very hard to find one's self in any position where

the bright spots do not far outnumber the dark ones. In

other words, ' there is nothing so bad that it might not

be worse,' and in every situation there

thankful for than to grieve over."

more to be
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The Brethren at Anderson, Ind., closed a revival

with fourteen accessions to the church.

Some revival services were held in the Pleasant

Hill congregation, Term., and five applied for mem-
bership.

B~ro. J. Edson Ulery is booked for a ten-day Bible

term in the Auditorium at Middlebury, Ind., begin-

ning Feb. 28.

Bro. John C. Zug, of Elizabethtown, Pa., is booked

for a series of meetings at Mechanicsburg, Pa., be-

ginning Feb. 13.

In the Springfield church, Pa., there are said to be

twelve applicants awaiting baptism, one having just

recently received the rite.

The special Bible term of Botetourt Normal, Dale-

ville, Va., begins Feb. 15 and continues two weeks.

The program will appear next week.

Bro. Manly Deeter held a revival in the Union

Center congregation, Ind., and eighteen were added

to the church by confession and baptism.

Bro. D. F. Sink closed his evangelistic labors £t

the St. Joseph Mission, Mo., with twenty-five baptized,

eight restored to fellowship and four awaiting bap-

tism.

Bro. Chas. M. Yearout is engaged in a revival in

the Rocky Ford church, Colo., and writes us that he is

having some interesting meetings. He is likely to

continue another week.

Bro. H. B. Brumbaugh's editorial this week, en-

titled, " Under the Juniper Tree," reads very much
like a sure cure for the blues. The remedy costs

nothing and it will hurt no one to try it.

The Brethren at Mt. Etna, Iowa, say that the Lord
has been helping them recently. They are in the

midst of a revival, conducted by Bro. C. S. Garber,

and eleven have signified their purpose to walk in

the Lord's way,

Under date of Jan.. 15, Bro. Andrew Hutchison
writes us from East Berlin, Pa., saying: " This is my
birthday. I am seventy-three years old." He is still

preaching, though by no means strong. During the

winter months it is necessary for him to receive the

very best of care in order to keep going.

Bro. S. Z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, believes in giv-
ing invitations at the close of the regular services.

He mentions two invitations, recently, and says that
five came forward and are now members of the
church. In all probability, at most of our churches,
the invitation is not extended as often as it should be.

Some of the congregations, as well as a number of
individuals, are making a fine use of the Messenger
in the interest of mission work. On the fifty-cent

proposition the paper is sent into families where there
are no members ; week after week it goes on telling its

gospel story, and the results cannot be otherwise than
far-reaching for good.

We are just in receipt of the minutes of the district

meeting of Northeastern Ohio, and notice that Bro.

Noah Longanecker is to represent the district on the

coming Standing Committee. We discover no papers

intended for the Annual Meeting.

A number of our readers, in their communications

to this office, are expressing their high appreciation

of Bro. L. W. Teeter's late article on the " Sunday-

School Lesson-Text Question." Bro. J. L. Switzer,

of Joplin, Mo., says that he hopes we will at least

accord him the privilege of saying, " A loud Amen

!

Amen !

"

Bro. S. C. Miller, of Chicago, called at the Mes-

senger sanctum. He has prepared a very instructive

chart on trine immersion traced to the apostolic age,

which he thinks of having published. He is known

to some of our readers as the author of a very good

illustrated chart on the Lord's Supper and the Jewish

Passover. .

One of our correspondents has a good many things

to thank the Lord for. He is even thankful for the

wastebasket in the Messenger sanctum. Accompany-

ing a well-prepared article, which will appear on the

Round Table next week, he says :
" If this is print-

able, it may strengthen some one's trust; if not, it

will do no harm in the wastebasket. I have had oc-

casion to be thankful that there is such a thing as a

wastebasket."

Some think that the Messenger, while opposing

the saloon, should not say much about brethren vot-

ing on the question. They think that to vote or not to

vote, should be left to the conscience. But it so hap-

pens that the Messenger believes in brethren voting

in support of the temperance cause when politics can

be eliminated, and out of the abundance of the heart

we speak. We do not argue the question of voting,

we simpjy state our convictions when the saloon is the

issue.

The church at Seattle, Washington, was dedicated

Jan. 3, making the first house of the Brethren in that

part of the State. We are looking forward to the time

when we are to have a large and flourishing church in

Seattle. This city is the gateway to the mission fields

in China, and will be the stopping place for our

missionaries both going and coming. The house

is small, suited mainly for present needs, and it may
not be many years until a larger building will be re-

quired.

Bro. L. W. Teeter has this to say of the prayer

meeting subjects and outlines published in the Mes-
senger from -week to week: "I heartily approve

of it. I believe in whole New Testament text-study.

I think a consecutive arrangement of the text and

subjects has advantages, especially in this,—the study

of the preceding prepares the way to, and creates a

desire for, the next subject, and thus it becomes more
interesting and edifying as well, which is really the

purpose of the prayer meeting service."

Bro. Landon West, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, well

known to many of our readers, has not been in good
health for some years, and though quite weak at this

time, and unable to leave his home, he seems to be
hopeful and cheerful, Reeling that he may yet regain

his health. He writes us quite frequently, and al-

ways has something to say on religious questions.

He is deeply interested in the welfare of the colored

people, and wishes that he could still preach the

Gospel to them as he did in the years gone by.

It looks as though Ohio will soon become a temper-
ance State, out and out. Out of the eighty-eight

counties in, the State, sixty-two have already voted
dry, and eight others will likely go the same way.
County after county in Indiana is also voting dry, and
inside of a few years only a few counties will con-
tinue to tolerate the saloon. Wabash County, in

which Manchester College is located, went solid

against the liquor traffic. With as-many members as

we have in that county, it ought to be impossible for

it to go any other way. When it comes to a con-
flict with the saloon, our people know how to stand
by their guns.

The name of Bro. John H. Utz, R. D. 2, Taney-
town, Md., was, in some way, dropped from the min-
isterial list after the list was in type and proof-read,

and the mistake was not noticed by us until our atten-

tion was called to it, a few days ago. We can hardly
understand how such a mistake could occur, but it

did happen in this instance. Let those wishing to

have the list complete, turn to page 51, in our late

Almanac, and enter the name where it belongs.

Should there be other mistakes, we would like to be
apprised of them.

This week a sample copy of the Inglenook is being

sent to all our patrons who are not readers of that

periodical. We ask you to give it a careful reading

and compare its contents, as to quality, with those of

other magazines with which you are acquainted. The
Inglenook aims not only to give its readers interest-

ing and valuable reading matter on world-wide sub-

jects, but it endeavors to guard carefully their moral

welfare. We urge you to prove its value in these

respects by sending in a year's subscription. All it

asks is a fair trial.

Bro. Nicholas Martin, a well-known elder resid-

ing in the vicinity of Hagerstown, Md., after a brief

illness, died Jan. 6. being, at the time of his death,

eighty-one years old. He is reported to have been a

very efficient and devout elder, and presided over the

Broadfording-Welsh Run congregation with such

fatherly care and faithfulness as to make of it one
of the most loyal congregations in the State. It is

said that twenty-one ministers were present at his fu-

neral, arid that he was followed to his resting place

by a very large concourse of deeply-affected people.

From the Harrisonburg Daily News we learn that

Bro. J. W. Wayland, one of our interesting and in-

structive correspondents, has been elected to. the chair

of History in the State Normal School. Of Bro.

Wayland as a man and a scholar the Nezvs has this to

say: " Dr. Wayland, who was offered the chair of

History, is a native of Shenandoah County. He was
educated in part at Bridgewater College, and later,

at the University of Virginia, made an exceptional'

record for scholarship. He has taken practically

every prize offered at the University and is at this

time connected with its History Department as an
instructor. He is thirty-six years old and is regarded

as one of the most talented men in Virginia."

In a communication to this office Bro. C. S-. Garber
says, that, during the year 1908, he held' thirteen

meetings, delivered 335 sermons and had the pleasure

of seeing 302 souls enter the church. His entire time

has been devoted to the ministry, and where he labored

the members ministered to his necessities, and yet' he
would have fallen $160 short of meeting the expenses

of himself and family, had not a few open-hearted

persons, who heard of the situation, made up the de-

ficiency. Possibly his experience, in this respect, is

measurably the experience of other evangelists, who
devote their time and energy to revival work. There
are very few of them who have anything left over

at the end of the year. The support of our evangelists

has never been considered with sufficient care. "

What is known as "An Ancient Prayer," written

on a postal card, and sent to some Christian friends,

is still on the go. Each one receiving a card, con-

taining the short prayer, is asked to send it to nine

others, and not break the chain. The chain business,

with this prayer, has been going on for several years,

and we have broken several chains, for we make it a

rule never to fall in with this
#
kind of superstition.

It has been said that -the postal cards used in sending

this prayer have cost the people of this country a half

million dollars. Millions of cards have been used,

to say nothing of the thousands of letters that have
been written. We have exposed the scheme several

times and scores of other papers have done the

same, yet people go right on spending their money
for that 'which helps no one. Instead of spending
money for cards, to he used in this way, let those re-

ceiving the prayer drop into their mission box the

money that the cards would cost, and in that way
some good may be accomplished.
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This week we are publishing ten reports for sisters'

aid societies, and have several left over for next week.

These reports show that our sisters are not idle. We
believe, however, that it would prove helpful to them

if some suggestions were published regarding" the

best methods of carrying on work by the aid societies.

Our sisters have a great, open field before them, and

the best ways of reaching out, and doing the most

good ought to be carefully considered. We shall be

pleased to hear from some of our sisters on this sub-

ject, especially from those who have had some ex-

perience in the lines of work that our sisters may
readily take hold of.

UNDER THE JUNIPER TREE.

Bro. Jones is a baptized member of the church, at-

tends the regular meetings and pays his financial dues,

but his religion don't seem to make him happy. He is

out of cog with life's machinery and spends much of

his time sitting under the juniper tree, leaning his head

on his hands, propped upon his knees. Though the sun

shines, the birds sing, the soft breezes gently blow, and

the grass and the beautiful flowers grow and bloom at

his feet, they strike no chord in his heart, and develop

no feelings of joy and gladness in his soul.

Jezebel, in some form or other, has made a threat

that has touched his inner life, and taken out of it

all of its normal sweetness, and overshadowed him

with dark clouds. Wherever he goes, the cloud fol-

lows, and a look of sadness spreads over his face, tak-

ing from it that attractiveness that the sunshine of a

happy life always shows and gives.

The other Lord's Day morning the sun shone out

brightly and all nature seemed gladsome. Bro. Jones,

as usual, went to church, and, as the different brethren

came up to him with their friendly greetings, they

would say, " Good morning, Bro. Jones. This is a

pleasant day, and how are you?" "Yes, the day is

pretty enough, but it is oiily a pet. The snow is all

melted and leaves the late sowed wheat -bare, so that

what little did come up, will freeze out, and for the

coming summer, I fear, we will have a poor harvest.

And should it freeze up before the ground is soaked,

water will be so scarce that there will be much suf-

fering for stock. No, I am not feeling good. Indeed,

I am not at all well, and things all around are very

discouraging. I don't think I'll live long."

Most of the worshipers had caught the warmth of

the sunbeams into their hearts and the spirit of cheer-

fulness. But Bro. Jones, even at church, sat under the

shade of the juniper tree, and nursed his fears that

something was going to happen.

Once, a little girl in the Sunday-school class said:

" Teacher, what was wrong with Elijah when he sat

under the juniper tree?" She had been told about

Elijah, how he bantered the four hundred and fifty

priests of Baal at the test altar, how they failed to

have the fire come down and consume their sacrifice,

how Elijah succeeded and then slew them all, and how,

at his asking, the rain came. The question in I he

child's mind was, "Why, after all this, was Elijah

afraid of the threats of this woman Jezebel, and why

should he be sitting under the juniper tree, all out of

sorts?"

Do you suppose that the teacher could explain and

give a satisfactory answer? The reason why Elijah

was found under the juniper tree is not hard to find.

He simply forgot himself. He became selfishly human,

at the threats of Jezebel. For the time being he saw

no help outside of his own wisdom and strength, and

in that he saw no escape from her anger, but to take

to his heels-. How fast he ran, and how far, the nar-

rative does not say. But he fled as one possessed.

He fled when no one pursued. He was excited, dis-

couraged and affrighted without a cause. He simply

left God out of his life at the time he needed him

most. Like Bro. Jones, he was enveloped in a dark

cloud of his own making.

As the little girl asked, " What was the matter with

Elijah? " so you may ask, "What was the matter with

Bro. Jones," and with his brethren and sisters, to be

found all over the world?—because his is not an iso-

lated case. You meet such men and women almost

everywhere. They have taken a seat under the juniper

tree ; they are listening for the footsteps of the cohorts

of Jezebel. They have put on their blue glasses and

through them see everything tinged with blue. Even

the bright sunshine looks blue and dingy. The out-

ward look is blue, the inward look is blue, the look-

everywhere is blue. What is the trouble? Why the

downcast look, the sad expression and the soul bitter-

ness ? " Well," some say, " we have people born this

way ; they get it from their parents as a physical herit-

age." Others say it comes from disordered livers, an

inactive stomach, chronic dyspepsia, bad blood, and,

unfortunately, when we get under the juniper tree,

we are in a good state of mind to believe that we
are subjects of about all the ills that human kind are

heir to.

Now, if this is so, if these things come to us as

family inheritances, or if they come to us independent

of our own volition, without our own choosing, who is

responsible? Suppose we eliminate the " if " and exon-

erate our parents of the charge of such an undesirable

heritage, and take the, position that we bring upon

ourselves these ills that take us out of the sunshine of

life into its shades, who then shall be the responsible

party? Adam said, I didn't take the apple. The wom-
an that thou gavest me, she took the apple and gave

it to me, and all I did was, I ate it. That is all I did.

And, do you know, the Adams have been harping on

the mistakes of the Eves ever since?

Who does the cooking, makes the cookies, the pan-

cakes, the plum puddings, the mince pies, and a hun-

dred and one other good things that we might name?

The Eves. They do it, then take it to the Adams,

and what do they do? They eat these good things;

of course they do,—that's all. • What else could be ex-

pected? Are they not the weaker vessels? Sure! Then

follow disordered livers, dyspepsia, headaches, pains in

the stomach, rheumatism, etc. Look out under the

juniper trees. Who are there? The men who ate

what the Eves gave them. A sad crowd indeed. As

you think of them you are reminded of the crowd that

went out to David at the cave of Aduliam.

But who is to blame for all this trouble and misery?

The women, of course, because they make all these

things and give them to the men. But why do the

women make- such things? Because the men want

them. And again, Why do the men cat such things,

knowing that so much misery is to follow ? Because

they are the weaker vessels. Would it not be well,

in some cases, to reverse the recommendation of Paul

and veil some of our men as a sign of power? There

is something needed to show that they have power to

take care of themselves, and let the women alone.

But, after all, where is the trouble that so many of

our otherwise good people are so continually sitting

under the juniper tree? Or, in other words, is it pos-

sible for a man, whose soul is filled with the love of

God, whose feet are solidly fixed on the solid rock of

God's Word, who believes that all things work to-

gether for good to those who love Jesus, and whose

very present help in time of need is God, we say, Is

it possible for such people always to be abiding under

the shade of the juniper tree, fearing eternally that

something dreadful is going to happen to themselves,

their children, or that the church is going to ruin?

No, the religion of Jesus Christ, has been the light of

the world and the sunshine of all trusting hearts, from

the day when the angel of the Lord said to the watch-

ing shepherds, " Behold, I bring good tidings of great

joy which shall be to all people," and when a " multi-

tude of the heavenly host was praising God, and say-

ing, Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace,

good will toward men,"—down through the ages to the

present. Even those who are afflicted with torpid

livers and abnormal stomachs may have an inward

joy and a sweetened life that will lift them above

human frailties and the lash of physical scourging*.

It is only when we lose our grip with God. take our

hand out of his hand and measure our human strength

with human strength that we become growlers, cow-

ards, and take to our heels for the juniper trees, there

to lie down to sleep our fear and misery away.

What all such need is the touch of the angel to

awaken them from their sleep, and to point them to

the loving Christ who has promised to be with those

who are his always, even unto the end of the world.

THE PROBLEMS OF THE DENOMINATIONAL
SCHOOL.

In Two Parts.—Part Two.

It is clear, as already shown, that our schools must
be maintained and kept going; for the church workers
must be educated and trained under the church's in-

fluence, in order to the highest success. Look, then,

at some of the problems in the way.

The greatest question of the hour is a closer rela-

tion between the church and the schools. The condi-

tions of dependence between the two imperatively de-

mand the closest relations. On the one hand, the

schools are the church's most powerful instrument in

working out her mission, and, on the other hand, the

schools' resources are in the church. The church

cannot succeed well without the schools, and the

schools cannot run without the support of the church.

Each is essential to the highest success of the other.

Obviously, each should labor lo the highest interest

of the other, and the closest relations and the greatest

confidence should exist between the two. Love and
confidence will make each helpful to the other in the

greatest possible degree.

The schools should he (rue to the principles, doc-

trines and mission of the church. These should be

faithfully taught and practiced in the schools. The
teachers and managers should be personal examples of

what the church holds sacred, ami each school should

have, as its ultimate aim, the advancement of the

church's interest. The church interests should be

held even above the school interests. Nothing should

be countenanced in die schools that reflects unfavor-

ably upon the church and her councils. If corrections

are needed in the church work, now and (hen,— and no

one would say they are not,—there is an honorable

way provided to do that, without reflections and insin-

uations.

The church should give the schools her full moral

and material support. As a parent receives and pro-

tects and provides for a child, so the church should

.stand for the schools. Her strength in all things good

should be freely extended to the schools, and their in-

terests should be jealously guarded and directed.

The Brethren's children should, of course, be edu-

cated in our own schools. The fact that it costs more

than it docs in some other schools does not count. Our

schools cannot be expected to compete in price with

the schools heavily endowed and those supported by

the State. And it is not a question of dollars and

cents, as to where our children shall go to school.

Moral and spiritual interests should be considered first;

other things second; for it is almost a crime against

a child to jeopardize its highest interest by placing it

amid unhealthy influences for the sake of a few dol-

lars. It is too bad that some of the Brethren do send

their children to other schools, taking the risk, and

neglecting their duty to our own schools.

In addition to supporting the schools with the pat-

ronage of the children, the church should understand

that it is her duty (o give to them. No school can

make its own way and grow into much strength. The

big, established schools of our country, if they had to

support themselves, would be forced to close their

doors. If Ihese schools, with their excellent equip-

ment, cannot run without endowment and appropria-

tions, how do you expect the little church school to

live and grow by its own hand? There is the con-

stant need of better equipment, stronger teaching force,

etc. These things require money, and where is it to

come from?

The kind of school answers the question. Its a

church school, and therefore; the money will have to

be furnished bv the people of the church. And this is

right ; it is as it should be. The schools are for the

church's benefit, and, of course, the burden of sup-

port should rest here. We can no more expect other

people to give to our schools than we are disposed to

give to theirs.

All our schools should be well endowed. I here is

sufficient means in the Brotherhood to do it, if schools

are not unnecessarily multiplied, and it can be secured

if the schools faithfully support the church's interests.
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Want of faithfulness, in this respect, alienates interest

and support. There are many brethren with means

and without immediate heirs, that want to set apart a

portion of their holdings to the schools. They believe

this to be the best use to be made of their money.

Besides, those having families, and many of them large

families, have imbibed the teaching that they are but

stewards over the Lord's goods, and they will give.

They would be very unhappy not to give. This teach-

ing should be wisely continued, good judgment should

be exercised in soliciting, and all the schools can be

endowed.

There are some,—and not a few,—who think that

the schools, after they get a fair start, should cease

soliciting, that their wants are al! supplied and for all

time. Not so. In school-Hfe, as in everything else,

there are constant and growing needs. Life is a grow-

ing principle everywhere and in everything, with needs

corresponding to the stage of its growth. Look around

you and see examples wherever your eyes fall. There

is no such thing as getting supplied "and fixed. To-

morrow brings new needs. The fact that the schools

are constantly crying for help, is the best evidence

that they are alive and growing. This cry will cease

only when they are dead and buried, and the funeral

expenses paid. Would you like that? Then don't ex-

pect the cry for help to cease.

The financial interests of the schools involve, it

seems to me, the question of church ownership of the

school properties. I don't believe that the proper con-

ditions will ever be fully realized until this is done.

There may be local conditions, in a few cases, that

would seem to make it impracticable, but I believe that

even these can be managed if only the highest interest

of the church is held in view.

Without the church really owning the schools, she

can never fully realize the responsibility of successful

management, on the one hand ; nor can she rightfully

-

exercise controlling authority, on the other. Both are

highly essential. In the very nature of things, it is

impossible to understand the burden and meaning of

managing an interest without being responsible for re-

sults. And it is not right for one to interfere in the

management of another's business without responsi-

bility for results. This is the situation exactly with

the church and schools, where the school properties

are owned by individuals. And church management
in such cases cannot, and should not, go very far.

Only when the full burden of responsibility rests with
the church, can she direct and control.

Then, too, there is no reason why individuals should
bear the burdens of a church enterprise. In the merit
of the question, the schools are purely a church enter-

prise. They are really a part of the church apparatus

;

they are very essential to the success and welfare of
the church. The fact is, the church cannot do without
them. Then the church should take the whole matter
in hand, with the burden and responsibility of full con-
trol and management. There is where these things
belong.

The several schools, the Educational Board, and all

the forces at work in the church's educational field,

should labor to generate sentiment in favor of the
church ownership of the. schools. This proposition
lies at the very base of church control, and when
this question is worked out, it will be one long step
in the right direction, and the solution of a number of
questions. h c e

as to apply to the members of that particular district

only, and not to the general Brotherhood. This does

not apply to calls for clothing, and other things,

needed among the poor in city mission work, but it

does apply to calls for money.

Our attention has -been repeatedly called to the way

general appeals for money are made through the

Messenger, and through letters sent almost broad-

cast over the Brotherhood. Of course we have no

control over the calls made through letters, but we

suggest that no calls of this kind be recognized unless

fully endorsed by the District Mission Board having

charge of the territory in which the money is to be

used. But as for the general calls though the Mes-

senger, for local mission work, we shall endeavor

to run our pencil through all such calls. The mis-

sions can report their news, speak of their needs, so

far as clothing and othgr supplies are concerned,

but should not call for money. If money is needed,

let the missions make their j,wants known to their

respective Mission Boards. If the District Boards

cannot furnish the rnoney required, they can confer

with the General Mission Board.

Then we suggest another thing. We have men-

tioned it before: Let the District Boards require a

report of the receipts and expenditures of money at

each mission point, with the understanding that these

reports, in a condensed form, be published in the Mes-

senger at the end of each fiscal year. Do this; then

we will know how much money we are using at the

different points. It might open the eyes of some of

our patrons, could they see how much money has

been required to carry* on the work in some cities.

Then, on the other haryl, it would be surprising to

learn how little is actually employed at some of our

mission points. The suggestions we make in this

article are not only reasonable, but they are in keep-

ing with the approved methods of doing business in

the Brotherhood.

be taught, and keep up the standard of the church,

we must see to it that this detrimental, sensational

preaching is not only discouraged, but not even al-

lowed among us.

CALLING FOR MONEY.
For carrying on work at a number of mission points

there is a good deal of calling for money through the
Messenger. We cut out a number of these calls,
but still there are not a few left. Just how much
money is sent in response' to these calls, no one knows.
It runs up to thousands of dollars each year, and no
report is made of the same—not that the workers
are unwilling to report, but there seems to be no ojie
to^ receive and pass on such reports. All of these
missions, calling for money, are in State Districts
presided over by District Mission Boards, and we
should think that all such calls should be endorsed
by the board having charge of the work in the dis-
trict where the mission, making the call, is located.
Then the call, when published, should be so worded

SENSATIONAL REVIVAL WORK.
For a revival meeting, as well as for a series of dis-

courses, it may be well and proper to announce, by
posters or otherwise, the subjects to be treated at the

different meetings, but these subjects should be an-

nounced in keeping with the religious principles rep-

resented. All efforts at imitating the sensational meth-
ods adopted by the theaters, and other worldly gath-

erings, should be scrupulously avoided. The New
Testament religion is a sensible religion, and only that

which appeals to good sense and taste should be en-

couraged in printed or oral announcements. The evan-
gelist, who announces sensational subjects, in a sensa-

tional way, does that which fails to appeal to sensible

and spiritually-minded men and women. There may
be those in the community who will smile at the way
such announcements are put, and even go out of curi-

osity to hear what the speaker has to say, but, in the

estimation of the better class of people, the cause of
Christ always loses. The preacher who publishes sen-

sational subjects on which to discourse, and then
preaches sensational sermons, may draw large crowds,
and even increase the membership, but he invariably

lowers the church in the community where he does
his work. When he returns home he may leave more
members in the church than he found when he began
his revival, but he leaves on the hands of the local

pastor the very difficult task of raising the church
to its former standing in the community.
Among some of the denominations this sensational

method of evangelizing is becoming quite common,
and, judging from some of the circulars and other
printed announcements coming to our desk, it would
appear that a few of our ministers are adopting the
same methods, much to the regret of the more devout
members among us. He who reads the New Testa-
ment will find nothing sensational in the preaching of
Christ or any of his early followers. With the apostles
and others of the first century, the saving of souls was
regarded as a serious matter, and the preaching done
was in keeping with the spirit of the religion taught
by the Master. Not only so, but this sensible and
earnest preaching produced much greater and more
lasting results than the sensational preaching of the
day. If we mean to teach the people as they should

UNOCCUPIED MEETINGHOUSES.
We understand that, on account of a lack of min-

isters, there are, in Southeastern Missouri, three un-

occupied meetinghouses, with a sufficient number of

members near by to hold services. These members are

left without a shepherd, and, to a great extent, the

cause must be neglected in this part of the Lord's vine-

yard. It is unfortunate that regular services cannot

be held in these houses, as well as in other unoccupied

houses, in different parts of the Brotherhood. It is

not because we do not have enough ministers, for we
have at least three ministers for every house of wor-
ship, belonging to the Fraternity, but it is because our

ministerial force is not properly distributed. What
is the remedy for a neglected church ? There are three

remedies. One is to select a minister from the mem-
bers remaining in the community. He may not be a

brilliant man, but he may be faithful, and will cheer-

fully do what he can, to feed and care for the flock,

A shepherd of only ordinary attainments is far better

than no shepherd at all. A second remedy is for the

District Mission Board to secure the services of an
efficient evangelist to take charge of a few isolated

points and build up the cause again. A third, and the

plan is a good one, is for a minister of some means to

move into a neglected locality and look after the in-

terest of the Master's flock. This, of course, would
mean some sacrifice on the part of the minister, but

no more than was endured by the pioneer fathers who
built up, from little, isolated groups of members, the

strong churches now found in most parts of the

Brotherhood. _____^___
WHEN JEALOUS.

If, in a congregation, there are two ministers jealous

of each other, why not the members get their heads

together and decide that these two preachers must stay

out of the pulpit until they are able to show, by their

conversation and conduct, that they love one another

fervently. The very worst thing that can happen to a

church is for two of the home ministers to get jealous

of each other, and go to talking about one another.

It generally means the death of the church in their

community, and if they do not know it, and will not

adjust themselves accordingly, for the good of the

cause they represent, the case should be taken into

hand by the church. Two ministers may be so con-

stituted that they do not work pleasantly together,

hence the danger of trouble between them, but if they

are wise they will not permit any trouble between them

to reach the danger point. Lfke Abraham and Lot,

they will separate and seek separate fields of labor.

Every now and then we hear of a congregation wdiere

the cause is suffering because of jealousy between a

couple of preachers. It is painful to know that such a

condition should exist in a community where the united

effort of all the members is a matter of so much im-

portance. _^^_^^^__
NEGLECTING THE FLOCK.

What would be thought of the shepherd who would

leave his own flock unprovided for and go up the lane

a half mile and help his neighbor look after his well-

fed flock? He would be censured by every right-

minded person in the community. Well, how about

ministers neglecting the flocks over which the Holy
Ghost has made them overseers, while they give at-

tention to other flocks that have every need supplied ?

Are they to be censured? We hear of shepherds who
do this very thing. They go to other fields where
there are plenty of ministers and leave their home
flocks to suffer for the want of the Bread of Life. It

is said that charity begins at home. Why should not

faithfulness begin there also? If a shepherd does not

faithfully care for the few sheep and lambs of the

Master in his own neighborhood, we are wondering if

the Chief Shepherd will want to trust him with a
larger flock? He who is faithful over a few things is

the one who has the promise of promotion. The
Lord wants shepherds who will take as much interest

in a small flock as they would take in a large one.
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One Way of Settling Church Troubles.

A good elder was once approached by a brother who
wished to tell him of the wrongdoing of a weak brother

in the church. The elder turned to him and asked,

"Does anybody else know this but you?" "No, sir,"

was the answer. "Have you told it to anybody else?"

Again the answer was, "No." "Then," said the good
man, "go home and hide it away at the feet of Jesus,

and never speak of it again until God clearly shows you
how to speak to the man himself. If Satan is bound to

bring scandal upon the church, let him do it, but don't

you be his instrument." There is good common sense,

as well as gospel authority, in settling troubles by this

method. "Gain thy brother,"—that is the great aim and
object of the trite child of God.

Save the Boys.

It is claimed that wrong methods in handling boys in

the Sunday school are responsible for the fact that many
young men stay away from church altogether. It is said

that there are 13,000,000 women in the Protestant churches
of the United States, while there are only a few millions

of men. It is an admitted fact that, in some way, the

church is not reaching the young men. As already

stated, perhaps there is a lack in the Sunday school, for

at the most impressionable period of his life the boy is

often lost to the Sunday school, when, by tact and spirit-

ual power, he should be won for Christ and the church.

We must, in some way, get a better grip on the boys,

—

win them by "the love that never faileth." By all means,
take good care of the boys and train them to be useful

workers in the church.

Living as Jesus Would.

About 10,000 persons at Cleveland, .Ohio, recently prom-
ised to try to " live as Jesus would," for two weeks or

more. They pledged themselves to gauge ail their actions

by the standard laid down by Christ. Now, while it is

altogether likely that many of these will fail in their en-
deavor, yet it is commendable to make an effort, a,t least,

to draw nearer to him. Modern environments and .hu-

man limitations of body, mind and powers are, perhaps,

not conducive to " living as Jesus would " unless we de-

termine to overcome all these, and live a life of conse-
cration. To strive with unabating zeal for the highest and
finest in life, will eventually bring about improvement,
self-betterment and higher ideals. Such an endeavor is

always worth while. It will pay in its direct and indirect

results, however often it may have to be repeated, and
quite regardless of the shortcomings, so painfully appar-
ent from time to time.

Missions and Athletics.

A Loudon pastor, who is much given to golf-playing,
recently made the frank admission that the people of
Great Britain spend on "golf balls alone,"—besides the
keeping up of links, etc., at great expense,—"as much
as they do upon foreign missions." Think of it,—more
for golf balls than gospel blessings! But are we, in

the United States, more consistent than our English
friends? We are assured that the cost of athletics,--

including football, baseball, etc.,—is TEN times more
than we spend for foreign missions. In other words,
we value health of body ten times more than we do
health of soul. While it is all right to take proper care
of pur bodies, remembering that they are temples of the
Holy Ghost, it is manifestly improper to spend as much
as we do along that line. Wise stewardship does not
permit the neglect of the highest spiritual interests, in

order to gratify a love of pleasure and recreation.

How Missionaries Help the Government.

In a recent address before the ministers of Augusta,
Ga., President-elect Taft spoke forcibly of his experi-
ence in the Philippines, of the work that has been at-
tempted in the way of secular education, etc. In eloquent
language he referred to the fact that all these efforts
are of no avail unless persistently aided and supported
by missionary activity. He said further: "It is by look-
ing at the marvelous results of missionary efforts that
we are made to realize the immense importance of main-
taining the church and its influences at all hazards. We
need it at home, but we need it as much,—and more,—
in our island possessions." Missionaries, evidently, have
a warm friend in our future President, and he has not
been slow to place himself on record. Too often men
in the higher walks of life take no interest whatever
in religious work, often speaking of it disparagingly. An
example in the right direction is, therefore, all the more
encouraging and commendable.

What the Church Owes to Missions.

There have been times when an especially strong man
offered himself for the foreign mission field, but no soon-
er had he made known his decision, until there were
strong objections. The cry went out: "We need you
at home." Is it really a lawful objection? Is it the Lord's
plan that the church should seek to keep .her best men
and women to build up the work at home? In the apos-
tolic times that resolve would have kept Paul and Bar-
nabas at Antioch. It would have kept Livingstone, Mot-
fat, Carey and Hudson Taylor at home. Let us get rid
of the selfish idea that the best talent must stay at home.
In fact, the very best wc have is none too good, for the
great mission field of the world. About the best thing
that could happen to the Church of the Brethren would be
the voluntary offer of at least a fourth of our younger
ministers, to go at the disposal of the General Mission
Board, wherever it may be deemed best. According
to Paul we are all debtors to the great world need. Will
we continue to be debtors without making due effort to
discharge the great obligation?" Can we afford to be in-

different?

How They Receive It.

It has been a matter of some interest to me to notice
the general interest our people are taking in Bible study.
When I got to Bethany, and saw how the doctrines of
the Gospel were driven home,—how necessary it be-

came for us to either change our lives for the better,

or live in conscious disobedience, I wondered how the
churches would receive such teaching. I am glad to re-

port from one church,—Cedar Rapids.

Of course I could not give the work here as it is given
at Bethany, but I gave about forty lessons in Cedar Rap-
ids during the time I was there as thoroughly as I could.

I aimed for each lesson to reach the conscience and quick-

en the spiritual life of the class, and I drove them, in as

hard as I could. If they had not been of the right dis-

position, these people would have either ignored the

teaching, or opposed it. But you ought to have seen
them drink it in,—just like thirsty ground! It just docs
a man good to see such a response to the Word.
Now, this is a city church, too. You need not tell me

that the church is lost when I see such things. May
God bless the people who love his Word!
Chicago, 111. Paul Mohler,

Giving for Mission Work.

We often hear our people say that they believe in mis-'

sions, and would be willing to give of their means for

the spread of the Gospel, if the mission boards would
always use the money to the best advantage,—where it

will do the most good. These would-be critics think that

the funds are not always used where they themselves

think they should be used.

I wonder how many of our best business men they

could find who have not, at some time, made a mistake

in their investments,—who would afterwards see that

their venture was not a profitable one. These same crit-

ics can look back over their own lives and see that their

own investments did not always prove as satisfactory

as they expected. Do they cease investing be cause of

this? Their motto is, "Try again," hoping to do better

next time. The person who will cease to try, after one
failure or two, will never make a success in life. The
person who continues trying, with a determination to win
amidst failures, and with the resolve not to be stranded

on the same obstacle the second time, will finally succeed.

I am surprised that the different mission boards have

been as successful as they have been, in using the means
intrusted to their care. Very seldom is any money mis-

applied. The different boards are generally wide-awake,

and use more care with mission money, than they do with

their own, So that it is very seldom that they actually

misapply any funds.

It would be manifestly impossible for each donor to

designate how and where his contribution should be

used. More especially is this true of the district boards.

It is supposed that each board is familiar with their own
field of labor,—much more so than any one individual,

who never gets over the, territory at all.

I have been in touch with this work for a number of

years and I have been surprised how painstaking and
careful most of the boards are. More commendable
is their great care, when wc remember that most of this

work is done without any compensation whatever. Let

us rally to the standard, and keep all mission boards,

—the General Board included,—well supplied with funds

to carry on the work in their respective fields. We should

have confidence in them that they will use everything

to God's honor and glory. I am sure that all mission

boards use the utmost care to apply the means, dedicated

to the Lord, for the spread of the Gospel, and the sal-

vation of never-dying souls. Peter Brower.

South English, Iowa.

From Naples to Port Said.

Our stay in Naples was a day longer than we had

planned. Some of us went sight-seeing. Our ticket

had been arranged by way of the Italian General Nav-
igation Company's line. The steamship " R. Rubattino "

was to sail at midnight of Nov. 19, which is the begin-

ning of the 20th. We had arranged with Thos. Cook's

man to come to Pension Poli at four o'clock and take us
and our baggage to the steamer. We thought it best
to place ourselves fully in his hands, and thus avoid the
many sharks who prey on passengers. There were seven
of us,—five in our own little group and two missionaries
of the Scandinavian Alliance. Cook's man got us from
the steamship "Hamburg," through the Custom House,
to the Pension Poli, back to the piers and on the steam-
ship "R. Rubattino," including cooley hire, carriages,
boat hire and ail, for Lircs 41.90 (?S.20). Without this
man's help it would have cost us at least $20.
One of our party did not like the idea of getting on

a little boat, but the most of the steamers are not al-
lowed to come to the piers, so we had to go out to the
steamer in a little boat. Soon after we got to the steam-
er, it began to rain and kept it up all night. We were
a little concerned about our baggage, as it took the man a
long while to load it. Some of the trunks did get wet,
and some of our clothing was spoiled. The Italian ships
start from Genoa. The passengers who were on the
boat from there reported a rough sea. We left Naples
about two o'clock Nov. 20, about two hours late. We had
a rough sea and arrived at our first stopping place late.
Hearing that the sea was bad in the Mediterranean, our
captain did not venture out of Messina Harbor that night.*
In the morning we went and encountered a very rough
sea. It was well that our captain waited, for a steam-
er that was leaving as wc arrived, was later on reported
as having gone down.
We had a rough sea on the Atlantic, but that was noth-

ing. Now everybody was more or less sick and we had
a hard time of it. Our trunks and valises tumbled around
in every cabin. I strapped some of mine to the bedpost.
We had to hold ourselves in bed. Saturday night very
few of us slept. Had wc gone to sleep, we should have
tumbled out of bed.

Saturday was a very trying day. Below everything
was shut and on deck we were in danger. We desired to
be out on deck. In the cabins and in the saloons it was
so close wc could' hardly breathe, and one wants to
breathe when he- is seasick. .About noon, Saturday, some
of us thought we would be better off below, and so
we went down. Others staid on deck. Chairs were
lashed to the railing. A heavy "roller" turned the ship
on its side and the railing gave away. Chairs and oc-
cupants slid to the side of the boat in a huddle and be-
fore the people could recover themselves they were
thrown back against the iron wall, again thrown to the
iron railing at the side, and again back to the wall. Some
got hurt and everybody was more or less bruised. That
was on the right side of the boat. On the other side

the chairs did not break loose but the passengers slid

off and were thrown against the iron railing and back
to the wall again. One of the ladies had her head jammed.
Fortunately no one was dangerously hurt.

The " R. Rubattino" is a small steamer and rocks
much. It is old and out of date. It is hardly seaworthy
anymore. Rumor says it is soon to be placed on the

retired list. It is only through the mercy of our heavenly
Father that wc were spared. He guided us in a safe

way, although it was rough and unpleasant. Blessed be
his name!
There arc nine American missionaries in second class,

four German missionaries, eight Roman Catholic fathers,

live officers of the Italian navy, one officer of the English
army, and nine others, two of them natives of India,

and two arc children. Only seven of us pay full fare.

Wc American missionaries get ten per cent off. The Ger-
man missionaries get a reduction. The Roman fathers get

a large reduction, some paying only for their food. The
military men also get a reduction. People travel over

this line because it is cheap,, and wc found it "cheap in-

deed." The food is cheap. It got so bad, one time, that

wc sent a petition to the captain, signed by nearly every-

one in second class. Then there was some improve-

ment, but yet some of our number go hungry from day
to day. Nevertheless we are thankful that it is as well

with us as it is, and do not feel like complaining, for the

Lord Ijas been very good to us all the way. We are

led to expect too much, sometimes, and it may be for

our good to find out how some other people have it.

In third class there arc about eighty young men of

the Italian navy. They arc going to Pekin, China. The
Italian officers arc bound for the same place.

Wc find it very hard to read or write on this boat be-

cause of the continual trembling motion. We arc well

at present. Adam Ebey.

Arabian Sea, Dec. 3.

?lty destroyed five weeks later by the earth-

Sunday-school Institute of Northeastern Ohio.

The third annual Sunday-school Institute of Northeast-

ern Ohio was held at Smithville, Ohio, Dec. 28 to 30.

Prof. A. C. Wieand, of Chicago, and Eld. T. S. Moherman,
now of Bridgewater, Va., were our instructors. The work

was a success, even excelling that of one year ago.

The attendance was good. Two-thirds of the schools

of the district were represented. Bro. Wieand took up

the work along the line of pedagogy. What the teacher

should be, what he should know, what he should do,

were properly set forth. His lecture on "The Source
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and Secrets of Efficiency and Power in Sunday-school

Work and Soul-winning" was a masterful and powerful

effort. Bro. Moherman's work was, "The Sunday School,"

"Missions," and "Social Reforms." He handled his sub-

jects in a most practical way, that will make Northeast-

ern Ohio do things. Bro. Moherman's lecture, "What's

the Use?" proved to be a winner, and, as one put it,

"A sticker that will stay stuck." Prof. John Basinger,

of Columbiana, Ohio, was musical director. The power

and Spirit of God were manifest throughout all of the

work.

We hope that, not many years hence, every district in

the great Brotherhood will provide institutes for their

Sunday-school workers. Indeed, without special train-

ing we are not able to meet the demands of the day.

Ashland, Ohio, Jan. 6. Mrs. G. A. Cassel.

Notes From Our Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good ntws from a fnr country "

CALIFORNIA.
Butte Valley.—The Gospel Messenger makes its weekly

visit into forty homes In this Valley. The average attendance
at our Sunday school, for last year, was 98. Eld. Harvey
Ikenberry, of Raisin City, is with .us in a very, interesting

series of meetings. Regardless of unpleasant weather, rain

and snow, the congregations are steadily increasing in num-
ber.—H. W. Allen, Macdoel, Cal.. Jan. 8,

Covina church met in council Jan. 2. our elder, G. P. Chem-
berlen, presiding. Election for officers for the year resulted
as follows: Presiding elder. G. F. Chemberlen; elsrk, Frank
Ebersole: treasurer, C. J. Brandt; correspondent, Mary E.

Anderson. Officers were elected for Christian Workers' meet-
ing for six months: H. M. Brubaker, president; Rose Hepner,
secretary. Bro. D. L. Miller gave us a good gospel sermon
the following- Sunday, and in the evening the Christian Work-
ers held a special missionary meeting, which created a greater
missionary spirit among us. Brother and Sister D. L. Miller
gave very interesting talks on the work In India, referring
also to the missionary. Sister Gertrude Emmert, whom- we
are helping to support there. A collection of 519.30 was taken
at the close of the meeting, for the World-wide mission.

—

Mary E. Anderson, Covina, Cal., Jan. 11.

Xiordsburg' church met in council Jan. 4, at 7 P. M. Our
elder. Bro. E, Forney, being out of town, his assistant, Bro.
W. F. England, presided. The regular business was trans-
acted pleasantly. The following Sunday-school officers were
reelected; Superintendent, J. M. Cox; secretary, Ernest HofT.
We decided to take up a collection next Sunday for the
Italian sufferers. Several committees reported. On Christ-
mas we had exercises By the Sunday-school children. Instead
of treating them, they brought gifts for the poor. On Christ-
mas morning Bro. J. M. Cox preached for us. Last Sunday
morning, at the close of services, a man and his wife were
received into the church, the former by baptism and his
companion by letter. Eld. W. F. England officiated.—Grace
Hileman Miller, Lordsburg. Cal., Jan. G.

Iiob Angeles.—Some great blessings have recently come to

this church in the anointing. Sister T. It Watkins was
anointed, and prayed for because of cancer, and is now hav-
ing great joy. Sister Anna E. Danner received th3 same
service, for asthmatic difficulties, and now she also is full

of godly praise. We are glad to see quite a number of visit-

ing members with us from other parts of the country.—Hiram
Smith. 3207 Manltou Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 9,

Ma-odoel.—I have been a reader of the Messenger for a
number of years and must say that it is continually getting
better. I have read the Inglenook since its first publication,
but had not been a subscriber during the last year. It has
grown to be a splendid weekly magazine and contains just
the kind of reading that is profitable for all classes, and es-
pecially the young. We are pleased that it is to be continued.
We regret that there is not some way of holding the land
advertisements in check so that they do not overdraw things
so largely, and make such extravagant statements.—O. M.
Moore, Macdoel, Cal,, Jan. 7.

Redondo.—Though we are but few in number, we have
regular services with good interest and encouraging attend-
ance. Some are earnestly seeking the Truth, and seem near
the kingdom. We earnestly desire an interest in the prayers
of God's children, for the success of the work at this place.

—

Oscar Mathias, Redondo, Cal., Jan. 10.

Sacramento Valley church met in council Jan. 2. Church
and Sunday-school officers were elected. Bro. C. E. Giliett
was chosen elder, with Bro. J. Overholtzer, foreman; Bro.
M. N. Overholtzer. Messenger agent; Sister Laura Calvert,
church correspondent; Sister Celia Custer, Sunday-school su-
perintendent, and Bro. Clarence Overholtzer, president of
Christian Workers' meeting. The members have decided to
meet once a week for the study of the Classified Minutes of
Annual Meeting. The outlook, for the Lord's work here is
quite encouraging.—Laura Calvert, Butte City, Cal., Jan. 5.

COLORADO.
Denver church convened in council Jan. 5, wtfh Eld. A C

Daggett, president of the Mission Board, presiding. At this
meeting the Denver church was given over into the hands
of the Mission Board, they annually selecting, with the con-
sent of the church, the foreman and pastor. Bro. Arthur
Rust was chosen Sunday-school superintendent; Sister Alma
Hertzler, president of Christian Workers' meeting, and. Sister
Root, superintendent of the West Side school. Bro. Daggett
preached two very interesting sermons for us on Sundav,
Jan. 3, and will remain with us over Jan. 10. The writer Is
to remain in charge of the work another vear, as pastor.—
A. C. Root. 1109*outh Washington. Denver. Colo.. Jan. 7.

First Grand Valley church met in council on New Tear's
Day. Bro. H. H. Mohler presiding. Church officers were
elected for the coming year as follows: Elder. H. H. Mohler 1

writing clerk, Henry Weaver; treasurer, Roy Mohler; the
writer, correspondent. We also elected Sunday-school officers
for the coming six months. Brethren Frank Weaver andOwen Click are the superintendents. Bro. Homer Wenger
was chosen president of the Christian Workers' meeting
Officers were also elected for our active mission Sundav schooi
In Grand Junction, with Brethren Roy Mohler and Homer
Wenger as superintendents, Bro. Weaver Is to do the preach-
ing at that place for the next six months, and Bro Bryant
is to go to the White Water Mission every two weeks One
letter was granted.—Pearl Coffman Heiny, Grand Junction,
Colo., Jan, 6.

St. Vrain church met In council Jan. 10, after our regular
services Though few in number, our little band is not dis-couraged. We have a membership of between twenty-fiveand thirty, scattered over a vast scope of territory "Onlyabout a dozen of our members reside in vicinity of I ong-mont and attend services. Bro. Abram Myers expects soon
to leave for Iowa. This leaves our elder, Bro Fltz as theonly minister of the Church of the Brethren in all' North
western Colorado. Will not some minister for even somefaithful laymembers), among the crowded churches of theEast come to this land of sunshine, and work for the up-

Jan u
church?—Blanche A. Long, Longmont, Colo..

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington City church met in council Jan. 5, our elder,

C. D. Bonsack, presiding. All business passed off pleasantly.
On© letter was granted and three received. The treasurer
reported that $2,311,(11 was received, during the year, from
various sources, which Includes a contribution of S53G.SG for
repairing the church. During the past year the membership
has increased from 142 to 1G0, not including abput twenty-
five whose letters have not been given to the congregation.
It has been a prosperous year for the -work In Washington,
for which we have reason to be thankful. Our progress is

due, in a large measure, to the untiring efforts of the pastor
and the assistance rendered by faithful members. The Sun-
day school has continued to grow, both in numbers as well
as interest, a.nd we begin the new year with the hope of ac-
complishing still better results. Eld. I. N. H. Beahm Is ex-

pected to be with us In March for a series of meetings.

—

Mrs. D. E. Miller, S06 C Street, S. E„ Washington, D. C, Jan.

14,

IDAHO.
Clearwater church convened in council Jan. 2, with our

elder. N. S. Gripe, presiding. Sunday-school officers were
elected for the year. Bro. John Harlacher was chosen super-
intendent and Bro. Earl Harlacher, secretary. Considerable
other business came before the meeting.—Mollie Harlacher,
Teakean, Idaho, Jan. 4.

Wezperce church met in council recently. In the absence
of our elder, Bro. Johnson, Bro. B. J. Fike presided. Three
letters of membership were'read and accepted, and one was
granted. The Sunday school was reorganized by electing
Bro. Ivan Jorgan, superintendent: Sister M. Johnson, secre-
tary; Bro. Ralph Thomas, treasurer. Our Christian Workers'
meeting was reorganized by electing Sister Nora BralHer,
president. We also decided to 'hold- a Bible school and a
series of meetings during the year.—Win, H. Lichty, Nezperce,
Idaho, Jan. 4.

ILLINOIS.
Hudson church met in council Jan. G. Eld. J. H. Neher pre-

siding. Bro. W. D. Neher was also present. Bro. J. H. Neher
was chosen elder for another year. Brethren F. H. Lyon and
Noah Blough were elected Sunday-school superintendents for
the year. The church decided to hold a series of meetings in

the near future, if we can secure a minister.—Ida L, Thomp-
son, Hudsem, 111.. Jan. 7.

Lamotte Prairie church met in council Jan. 9. Two letters
"of membership were granted, and two were received.—Mary
E. Weller. R. D. 2, Palestine, 111., Jan. 9.

Oak Grove.—A collection of S2.3S was sent to the St. Joseph
Mission, to help in the Christmas dinner. Our Christian
Workers are doing some excellent work. The Gospel Mes-
senger is now in homes where it never was before.—Myrtle
G. Miller, R. D. 1, Box El, Minonk, 111., Jan. 11.

Rock River.—Dec. 10 Sterling and Dixon met with us at
Franklin Grove in -a union Christian Workers' meeting for
the first time at this place. "

It proved Very successful. A
children's program was given during the Holidays. The in-
terest shown by the children was surely an encouragement
to the work. Jan. 24 we expect Bro. H_ C. Crumpacker to
be with us in a Bible Normal.—Lulu Trostle, Franklin Grove,
III., Jan. 15.

West Branch church met in council Dec. 16, with Eld. S. S.
Plum presiding. Officers for the year were elected as follows:
Sunday-school superintendents, Bro. Ira Butterbaugh and the
writer. Bro. L. Sollenberger is president of the Christian
Workers' meeting. Our yearly report shows that our Sunday
school is on the increase. Today pur elder gave us an ex-
cellent sermon on " The Spirit of Christ in Us."—Cleora E.
Yohn, Maryland, 111., Jan. 10.

INDIANA.
Anderson.—We began a series of meetings in this city Dec.

19, continuing until Jan. 10, conducted by Eld. Isaac B.
Wike. Fourteen were added to the church. Ten were bap-
tized, three reclaimed, and one remains to be baptized. The
interest continued until the close of the meetings. The
membership has been greatly strengthened.—Chas. E. John-
sonbaugh, Anderson, Ind., Jan. 10.

Arcadia church met in council Saturday, Jan. 2, with Eld.
Ellas Smeltzer presiding. Sister Zeruah Hill was chosen
superintendent of the Sunday school; Sister Katie Mosbaugh,
secretary; Bro. Henry Martin, president of Christian Work-
ers' meeting; Sister Ethel Martin, secretary. Bro. Merton
Holsinger eame to this place Dec. 2.6 and delivered fifteen
interesting sermons.—Mary Martin, Box 301. Arcadia, Ind..
Jan. 11.

Bachelor Run.—Bro. I. N. H, Beahm, of Elizabethtown, Pa.,
gave us, on New Tear's eve and New Tear's evening, a lec-
ture on the Holy Land, which was much appreciated. Our
elder, A. G. Crosswlute, continued the meetings each night
until Jan. 10, with good interest. Our young brother, Fred
Myers, who was elected Sunday-school superintendent for
the house in town, took charge Jan. 3. At this meeting Bro.
Crosswhite seated all the Sunday-school officers and teachers
in front seats, and gave them an earnest talk on consecrating
themselves to Christ.—Mattie Welty. Flora, Ind., Jan. 11.
Beach Grove.—Our churchhouse is about completed. Jan.

24 is the date decided on for the dedication service. Bro.
Jacob Rarick, of Muncic, will have charge of the service, and
will conduct a series of meetings immediately after the
dedicatory service. We decided to have dinner at the church,
and have an all-day meeting.—P. A. Spearman, R. D. 33,
Ingalls, Ind., Jan. 9.

Bethel congregation met In council Jan. 9, with Eld. W. R.'
Deeter presiding. One was restored to fellowship. Three
letters were granted. Eld. W. R. Deeter asked to be relieved
of the oversight of this congregation, which request was
granted. He will, however, retain his eldership for three
months, when an election is to be held for a presiding elder.—M. Smith, R. D. 5, Syracuse, Ind., Jan. 9.

Fountain church met in council recently, Bro. Hoppis pre-
siding. On New Tear's Day Bro. W. I. Kintner, of Belle-
fontaine, Ohio, came into our midst, and preached for us on
Saturday evening. On Sunday morning Bro. Kintner and the
writer drove about ten miles, to one of our mission stations,
at the Union church, at Antioch, where our brother preached
both morning and evening. His sermons were well received.
We .believe that a great work could -be done in this territory
If some good minister would come and help us. At present
Bro. Hoppis and the writer are the only ministers to do all
of this work. Each of us has a family to support, and not
much of this world's goods.—Luther Bedel, R. D. 1, Nebraska
Ind., Jan. 4.

Indianapolis.—We have not yet been able to secure the
regular services of a pastor. Brethren G. W. Hahn and
S. A. Hylton, our home ministers, conducted the services
during November and December, Bro. Hahn having charge
of the work. Nov. 22, in the evening. Bro. Norris our
former elder, preached for us. Bro. Hoover, president of the
Mission Board, recently visited our church twice, and arrange-
ments were made by which Brethren Norris and J. W. Rarick
should exchange charges, thus giving Bro. Rarick oversight
of the church here and also at Muncie. He will preach at
each place on alternate Sundays. Bro. Rarick was our pastor
during the years 1905 and 1906. The other appointments,
here, are to be filled by our home ministers. Sunday evening'
Dec. 27. Bro. Grover C. Thompson, of Mt. Morris, 111., favored
us with a talk on "The Portraits of Christ," which was
greatly appreciated. We met in council Saturday evening,
Jan. 2. Bro. Rarick presiding. He also preached for us on
the following day. At this council our church officers were
chosen as follows: Bro. T. M. Bowers, church clerk and
treasurer; Bro. R. W. Weeks, trustee; Bro. T. P. Hoffert
Messenger agent; the writer, church correspondent. Bro'
S. A. Hylton is our Sunday-school superintendent, and Sister

Naomi Hahn, secretary. One member has been received by
letter since our last report. All goods sent for distribution
at this point, should be addressed to Geo. W. Hahn, Corner
of Tibbs Avenue and Vermont Street. "We acknowledge re-
ceipt of one box of clothing from Hagerstown, also one from
Rossville.—Bertha E. Hahn, Corner of Vermont Street and
Tibbs Avenue, Indianapolis. Ind., Jan. 9.

Ladoga.—On account of age Bid. Wm. R. Harshbarger re-
signed the office of elder of this church, and at our autumn
love feast Bro. E. N. Goshorn was chosen as bishop In his
place. He accepted the position at our council today. The
church, by action, expressed a desire to assist Bro. Goshorn
in bearing the burden, materially as well as spiritually.

—

John A. Harshbarger, Ladoga, Ind., Jan. 9.

Little St. Joe (Indiana).—We met with the members at this
place Dec. 5. remaining with them over three Sundays In a
series of meetings. Regardless of bad roads and extremely
dark nights during the last week, the meetings closed with
very good interest and a well-filled house.—D. P. Koch, Mont-
peller. Ohio, Jan. 5.

Pleasant Valley church met in council Jan. 9. Four letters
of membership were granted. "We decided to organize a
home department In the Sunday school. Bro. J. Edson Ulery
will hold a ten-day Bible term for us, beginning Feb. 28. The
meeting will be hetd In the Auditorium at Mlddlebury. We
have recently organized a teacher-training class.—J. H.
Schrock, Mlddlebury, Ind., Jan. 9.

Plevna.—Dee. 27 the Sunday-school officers were elected for
six months, Bro. Henry Lorenz, superintendent. Bro. L. W,
Teeter will conduct our next series of meetings. An offering
of S15 was raised for home mission work.—Jacob H. King (

R. D. 2, Grcentown, Ind., Jan. 15.

Sugar Creek church met in council Jan. 9, with Eld. E. O.
Norris' presiding. Two letters of membership were granted
and two received. We expect to hold a series of meetings in
the near future.—Zella Fuqua, Fortville, Ind., Jan. 11.

Union Center.—This church has just concluded a successful
revival meeting. Bro. Manly Deeter, of Milford, Ind., did
the preaching. He plead earnestly with sinners to forsake
their ways, and accept salvation, as offered on the easy terms
of the Gospel. Eighteen were added by baptism. Bro. Deeter
was accompanied by his wife, who also greatly assisted In
the work of the meeting.—Ellen Roose, Nappanee, Ind., Jan.
14.

IOWA.
Coon River,—After the close of our Bible Normal one young

man was received into fellowship by baptism.—J. D. Haugh-
telin, Panora, Iowa, Jan. 10.

Iowa River.— I was recently called to this place in regard
to some business. I also visited the Old Folks' Home and
found Brother and Sister Wolf busy in their work caring for
the Home and its occupants. Grandmother Murray Is Im-
proving nicely. The physician says the broken bone Is doing
well, and that she has good prospects of getting up again.
The rest of the old people are in usual health, and all seem
contented and happy. It affords me great pleasure to visit
the Home. It is certainly a righteous work. God's blessing
seems to be upon it.—J. T>. Haughtelin, Panora, Iowa, Jan. 14.

Mt. Etna,—The Lord has been with us in out meetings.
Up to this time eleven have expressed a desire to live for the
Master. Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo., assisted by
Bro. S. A. Pollock, of McPherson, Kans., has been doing the
preaching. The meeting is still in grogress, and we hope
for still greater blessings.—Fannie Brower, Mt. Etna, Iowa,
Jan. 14.

KANSAS.
Burr Oak.—Jan. 11 Bro. D. A. Crist, of Quinter, began a

series of meetings for us. In the afternoon of that same day
our aged brother, Eli Rentier, who has been in ill health for
some time, was anointed, Elders Crist and Sloniker having
charge Of the service. About twenty members were present.

—

Ray S. Wagoner, Burr Oak, Kans., Jan. 14.

Independence church met in council Jan. 9, our elder, Bro.
E. E. Joyce, presiding. Two letters of membership were
granted. Bro. Page was chosen church treasurer; Bro. Alva
Goff, clerk; .the writer, Messenger correspondent. Bro. Alva
Page is also Sunday-school superintendent, and Bro. Albert
Cam, secretary and treasurer. Bro. Elkenberry was chosen
solicitor of funds to pay off our church debt. Brethren Eller
and Andrew Neher were also with us and gave us good assist-
ance, the former preaching two sermons, one on Saturday
evening and the other on Sunday^morning.—Rebecca Miller,
1100 W. Chestnut Street, Independence. Kans., Jan. 12.

Parsons church met in members' meeting Jan. 7. Our elder,

Bro. W. H. Leaman, being absent, our pastor, Bro. J. S.

Clark, presided. All business passed off pleasantly. We de-
cided to hold a series of meetings some time after the middle
of February, at a date suitable to Bro. C. S. Garber, who is

to conduct the meetings. Our Sunday school was reorganized
recently. Bro. J. A. Campbell is our superintendent.—Jennie
Franks. 2519 Clark Avenue, Parsons, Kans., Jan. 11.

Verdigris church met in special council Jan. 5. Brethren
E. E. Joyce and C. A. Miller had charge of the meeting.
Bro. R. W. Quakenbush, of Madison, Kans., was elected to
the ministry, and Bro. G. E. Shirky was elected as our deacon.
Bro. Miller also preached for us on the same evening.

—

Ellen Quakenbush, R. D. 4, Box 42, Madison, Kans., Jan. 13.

MARYLAND.
Brownsville.—Dec. 25 the Sunday school at this place held

the usual Christmas services. An appropriate program was
rendered. In the afternoon of the same day similar services
were held at the West Brownsville church. Both schools are
in a prosperous condition. Dec. 24 Bro. S. P. Early, of Union
Bridge, began a ten days' Bible term ..in this congregation.
Two sessions were hetd each day, with' good attendance and
interest.—Geo. W. Kaetzel, Gapland, Md.. Jan. 6.

Pulton Avenue.—Friday, Jan. 8, we convened in council
with Eld. E. W. Stoner in charge. Eld. John A. Smith and
Bro. Jesse Tingling, of Woodberry, assisted in the work.
Bro. Stoner was reelected presiding elder for another year.
Ono letter was granted to Bro. R. T. Angle, who moved to
Rocky Mount, Va„ with his wife, where he is now engaged
in business. Bro. Angle's leaving necessitated the election
of another trustee, a president for Christian Workers' meet-
ing, and a. church finance secretary, which offices ne faith-
fully filled. We regret the loss to our working force in his
departure. Bro. Walter D. Ashmore was elected to fill the
vacancies. May 9 is the time of our love feast, beginning at
5 P. M. We rejoice to report that a goodly number were
present, and the most kindly Christian spirit prevailed in this,
another business council. Our work in general is Increasing
in interest and attendance and 1909 will doubtless result In
more efficient work for Christ and the church than any pre-
vious year. A gift of love, S9.50, from the Lewistown, Pa..
Sunday-school Convention was very gratefully placed to their
credit, just before Christmas. Gifts in the form of clothing,
eatables, etc., from other places have gladdened the hearts
of some of God's workers at this place. Sister Dove L.
Sauble Is continued as our missionary and Messenger agent.
She has done most excellent service in our church during the
past year. Sister Sauble has been in this field for about
twelve years, and we are planning still larger work for her
this year. Any donations of clothing, etc.. will be most thank-
fully received by addressing Sister Sauble at 1607 Edmondson
Avenue, Baltimore, Md.—J. S. Geiser, Baltimore, Md., Jan. 13.

*West Point church met In council Jan. 3, with Eld. John
Weybright presiding. Sunday school was reorganized, with
Bro." Harvey Walter reelected superintendent, and Bro. C.
Smith, secretary. The writer was chosen church correspond-
ent. We expect to have a series of meetings to begin March
20,—John M. Pohlman, Reisterstown, Md., Jan. 11.
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MICHIGAN.
Bair lake congregation met on Christmas Day. for services,

conducted by Bro. Joseph Sala, who talked to us on the
divinity of Christ. Jan. 2 the members met in council with
our elder. Samuel Younce, presiding. Considerable business
came before the meeting. Eld. Younce will continue as our
Housekeeper. Bro. W. E. Young was reelected clerk for one
year; Bro. Stephen A. HiifTord, treasurer; Bro. Joseph Sala
trustee; Bro. F.. E. Cochran. Sunday-school superintendent.
Bro. Joseph Sala was advanced to the second degree of the
ministry. TVe expect to hold a series of meetings In the
spring", closing with a love feast, the date to be announced
later.—W. E. Young, Clarion, Mich., Jan. 11.
Coleman.—We met in regular council Jan. 9, Eld. Geo. E

Stone presldfng-. Business was disposed of pleasantly We
are enjoying a series of meetings, conducted bv Bro Stone
They began on the evening of Jan. <j, and will continue two
weeks. The interest, so far, has been very good.—Forest R
Riley, Loomis. Mich., Jan. 11.

Crystal church
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ceived Bro. W. P. MoLellan was chosen elder for anotheryear.-Su.ie MoLellan, R. D. 8, Box 77. Utohfleld, Nebr?jan

NEW MEXICO.
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Street, Dayton, Ohio,

met In council Jan. C, our elder, C. L.
presiding. Church officers were elected for the pres-

nt year. Bro. Wilkins was reelected elder for another vear-
Bro. W. H. Roose, secretary; Bro. J. Brillhart, agent for'pub-

Bollinger, treasurer. Arrangements
district meeting. Bro. Geo. E. Stone

lents. We
F. Culler

ner Sister

" lications, and
were also made for our
was elected foreman of the committee of an
had an all-day meeting on Christmas Day, 1

having charge of the forenoon service. After din
Culler told us about her visit to the Jewish Synagogue in
Chicago. Next we had declamations by the children. The
music class also met in the last session of the term, with Sis-
ter Culler In charge. Brother and Sister Culler are both fine
music instructors. Our Sunday school was reorganized the
first Sunday in January, with Bro. R. B. Noll, superintendent.
The officers and teachers held a consecration meeting in the
evening.—Jennie Witter, R. D. 1, Vickeryville, Mich., Jan. 13.
HTarlan^-Bro. Charles Deardorff filled the appointment at

Mavllla last Sunday, and Bro. Morphew spoke at the new
church. In the evening the Christian Workers' meeting was
led by Sister Morphew, following which we had a Bible studv
on personal work, conducted by Bro. Deardorff. We are much
encouraged to see such an increase in our Sunday school at
the beginning of the new year, our enrollment being over
100. After expenses, for the first quarter of 1909, were paid,
we had a balance of $9.68 in the treasury, which the school
decided to Invest in one dozen more Hymnals, etc., for the
new churchhouse. We also have the free-will birthday offer-
ing In our Sunday school, which adds much to the treasury.

—

Rosa Weller, Copemish, Mich., Jan. 1L
Riverside.—The members met In council Jan. 2, Eld. C. L.

Wilkins presiding. Much business came before the meeting.
Church officers were elected, with Bro. C. L. Wilkins elder for
another year; Sister Mary Van Meter, clerk; Bro. Frank Good,
Messenger agent; Bro. E. B. Weirick, church correspondent.
The following are the trustees; Bro. Harvey Good, one year;
Bro. John Van Meter, two years; Bro. E. B. Weirick, three
years. Brethren E. B. Weirick and Frank Good are our su-
perintendents; Sister Clara. Pollington, president of Christian
Workers for nine months. Eleven were received into this con-
gregation by baptism, and one reclaimed during the past year.
Our teacher-training class has an enrollment of ten, and Is
in fairly good working order. Eld. Wilkins preached four
sermons while with us. We now have preaching every Sun-
day at 11 o'clock and Christian Workers' meeting In the even-
ing at 7 o'clock.—E. B. Weirick. McBain, Mich., Jan. 4.

MINNESOTA.
Morrill church met in council Jan.

Wagoner presiding. All business was
of. We decided to hold a series of meeti
Feb. 1, Bro. Eikenberry, of Barnum, to assist us. Any one
wishing to visit this place will find a welcome.—I. C. Mans-
field, Ramey, Minn., Jan. 14.

Worthing-ton.—Bro. N. J. Baker, of Winona, Minn., closed
a successful term of singing at this place Jan. D. Our elder,
C. S. Hilary, who has been very poorly for some time, is
improving slowly.—Minnie Schechter, Worth ington, Minn.,
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NORTH DAKOTA.
Egeland church met in council Jan. 2. Elders J. C. Selbcrt

r were with us. Two letters of memher-
n'ffl^r

1 * sran ™a
-
"id seven were received. Sunday-schoolomcers weie reelected for six months. Brother and SisterMenser were installed into the office of deacon. A series ofmeetings is to he held at this place the latter part of Januaryor tlie early part of February, to be conducted bv Bro J HBrubaker Christian Workers' meeting is progressing nicely!
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Ellison church met Dec. 31 in council, with our elder, J HBrubaker, presiding. Much business came before the meet-
ratory to district meeting, which Is to he held In'

Church and Sunday-school offl-

J. S. Fike and C. E. Wells have
A, Noaks, Messenger agent;
Joseph llurkholder, Sunday-

Miller, Sunday-school
of membership was
Jan. 7,

MISSOURI.
Bethel church met in council Dec. 19. our elder, J. B. Hylton,

presiding. As our last district meeting gave us the privilege
to solicit our own district for funds, through the Messenger,
to aid us In building a churchhouse, the necessary committees
were appointed, and a plan may soon be presented. Bro.
Noah Oren, of Carthage, will be our elder for 1909.—F. D.
Baker, R. D. 2, Conway. Mo., Jan. 11.

Pairview church met in council Jan. 9, Eld. J. B. Hylton
presiding. Two letters of membership were received. Bro.
J. B. Hylton will be our elder for the coming year; Bro. Frank
Robertson, secretary; Bro. C. Cline, treasurer; the writer,
Messenger agent and church correspondent.—Maude Hylton,
Idumea, Mo., Jan. 14.

Gleudale.—Bro. John H. Argabright, of Mountain Grove,
Mo., came to this place Jan. 9 and preached two excellent ser-
mons. On account of bad weather there was no preaching
on Sunday evening. Bro. Argabright visited Sister Noah
Davidson on Sunday night, as she was not able to be at
preaching.—Nannie A. Harman, R. D. 2, Mountain Grove, Mo.,
Jan. 10.

mineral Creek.—Our Bible Normal closed Friday night.
Bro. H. M. Harvey, of Bethany Bible School, conducted the
meetings. The attendance was not so large, on account of
inclement weather, but we had a most interesting and in-
structive meeting. Eld. Ira Witmore, of Adrian, Mo., the
district solicitor for the new Kansas City, Mo., churchhouse.
attended the Bible school a few evenings, and solicited our
members for this work. All responded quite liberally, and
a neat little sum was raised.—Zilpha Campbell, Leeton, Mo.,
Jan. 11.

Shelby County church met in council Jan. 2, at the home of
Bro. N. C. Folger, he not being able to come to the church
on account of ill health. Bro. J. S. Kline, of Hardin, our
elder, was here and presided. Five letters of membership
were granted. We reorganized our Sunday school, with Bro.
G. S. Lapp, superintendent. Bro. Kline preached for us on
Sunday, both morning and evening.—Lovlna E. Lapp, Hagers
Grove, Mo., Jan. 7.

MONTANA.
Kalispell.—Bro. Hartsough, of North Dakota, gave us one

week of soul-cheering sermons, beginning Dec. 18. This is
a city of 7,000 inhabitants. He left Dec. 26 for a point about
eighteen miles from here, near Columbia Falls, Montana,
where there is but one brother and one sister. At that place
he preached seven sermons, which greatly encouraged not
only the members, but stirred the whole community. He
received pressing invitations to return at a later date. The
meetings closed with a love feast, held at the home of our
elder, nine miles from that place; also the same distance
from Kalfspell. The people around here are anxious to hear
our doctrine, but there is no one here to tell It to them. We
continue in our prayers for a minister to locate here. We
now have a membership of twenty-two.—Mary C. Davis R
D- 3, Kallspell, Montana. Jan. G.

NEBRASKA.
Bethel.—Our meetings, conducted by Bro. C. B. Smith, ofRed Cloud, were closed Jan. 3. Twelve united with the church

hy baptism. We enjoyed three weeks of wide-awake meetings
and feel that the church has been greatly built up. We de-
cided to repair the church.—Sudi© Flory, Carle ton Nebr
Jan. 7.

Sonta Loup church met in council Jan. 9, our elder, W
McLellan, presiding. Two letters of membership were :

the Ellison
cers were elected. Brethre:
been chosen trustees; Bro.
Bro. A. B. Miller, clerk; Bro.
school superintendent; Sister Winnie
secretary and treasurer. One lettei
granted.—Clare Wells, Ellison. N. Dak.
ICenmare church met in regular council with Eld. J. C.Forney in charge, All business passed off pleasantly. Offi-

cers were elected for the year. Bro. Schwartz Is our Sunday-
school superintendent; Sister Dora Michael, president of
Christian Workers' meeting; Bro. Ray Harris, Messenger
agent; Bro. G. I. Michael, correspondent. Our attendance Is
small, yet very regular. May the Lord increase our devo-
tions in the cause of the Master!—G. I. Michael, R. D 3
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OHIO.
^County Line.—Bro. J. L. Guthrlo came to this place Dec.
_0, and gave us eleven excellent sermons. We were greatly
encouraged.—A. M. Baker, R. D. 1, Lafayette, Ohio, Jan. 0.
Donnels Creek church met in deferred council Jan. 9, at

the N'ew Carlisle house. Considerable business was pleas-
antly disposed of. Four were received hy letter and one
letter was granted, The reports of several committees wore
given and accepted. The treasurer made a report of the last
six months. Bro. Cyrus Funderburg was reelected Sunday-
school superintendent for the country house. Bro Ezra
Frantz is our superintendent for New Carlisle. Both schools
reorganized yesterday. Last evening we mot at the country
house to organize a Christian Workers' meeting. Bro.
Roland Leatherman was chosen president. Wo expect Bro'
Reuben Shroyer to assist in a series of meetings, beginning
Jan. 14.—Hettie F. Bamhart, R. D. -I, Box 9G, New Carlisle
Ohio, Jan. 11.

East Dayton.—Jan. 3 we organized our Christian Workers'
meeting, with Sister Alice Tippy, president. One was re-
ceived by baptism recently, and one by letter. We want to
thank the various churches of the Southern District of Ohio
for so heartily responding to the call for clothing and
money, which has been the means of bringing many Into the
Sunday school.—Elizabeth Grove, 120 MoLaln Street Dayton
Ohio, Jan. 11.

Pairview church met in council Dec. 27, with our elder
Perry McKimmey, in charge. We reorganized our Sunday
school, which Is progressing nicely during the winter monthsTwo letters of membership were received.—C. W. stutzman
R. D. 17, Metamora, Ohio. Jan. 1-i.

Hewton.—We greatly enjoyed the instructive Bible lectures
and views given hy Bro. W. R. Miller during the past week.
He also gave us two Interesting sermons last Sunday. Our
revival meetings will follow the Bible lectures. Bro. Isaac
Frantz, one of our home ministers,, will do the preachlne
Mary West, Pleasant Hill. Ohio, Jan. 11.

Sidney.—Our experience In city work has established the
fact in our minds, that where two services are held each
Lord's Day, there should be an Invitation given and es-
pecially so in the evening. Since we have made it known it
is expected; it would now seem that a link is missing to close
without the invitation. Recently an Invitation v. ffiveri and
two young men accepted Christ, and were baptized At an-
other time upon invitation, three confessed Christ by baptism
Our Series of meetings will begin Jan. 2 7, conducted by Bro'
Geo. D. Studebaker.—S. Z. Smith, Sidney, Ohio, Jan. 11.

Upper Stillwater.—We met In a deferred council Jan 9
Eld. D. D. Wine presiding. Owing to the remodeling of our
churchhouse we have not had a council for seven months
but everything ha% been In 8ne working order, and all busi-
ness for the day was disposed of pleasantly. In connection
with our present regular services we decided to have preach-
ing every Sunday evening, and Christian Workers' meeting
every two weeks, for one-half hour before preaching service
Bro. J. C. Inman was elected president of our Christian Work-
ers. Bro. S. S. Wise was elected church trustee for the term

•••• CORRESPONDENCE

FROM CHESAW, WASH.
Dec. 19 our little band of worshipers met in coun-

cil. On the following day, Sunday, we met for Sun-
day school and preaching service, both well attended.
In the evening we met in a communion service. A goodly
number of our neighbors were present, who gave the
best of attention. The meeting was a season of spiritual
refreshment to the few members present.

We have been laboring under discouraging circumstan-
ces, since we are so few in number and so far from any
adjoining church. In the spring of 1902 a few of our
members located in this vicinity. Others followed in
the autumn of the same year, increasing our number
to about one dozen. A few meetings were held in the
homes of the different members, where we studied the
Word of God. Later these meetings were removed to
a schoolhouse. A union Sunday school was organized,
with Bro. L. E. Fainter as the first superintendent.

Isolated as we were, it was difficult to secure the needed
help to effect an organization of a church until October,
1903, when Bro. D. B. Eby came and assisted in the
organization. The writer was the only minister and
Brethren W. R. Rash and Geo. East, deacons. Bro. J.
Harman Stover, of Tekoa, Wash., was chosen as elder.

Up to the present time, he has made us but two visits,

the last being in June, 1906.

We have been sadly disappointed, three or four times
during the last year, in our plans for a series of meetings.
Our dear brethren and sisters in the East know but lit-

tle of the longing desires of our members, to have the
Bread of Life broken to them. Coming, as most of us
did, from churches where we had the privilege of attend-
ing several love feasts and series of meetings each year,
it is very trying to be deprived of these means of grace
which are so precious to every child of God.
There are evils, too, in a new country which are un-

known in older, settled communities, As a sample of
these evils, we might mention the fact that in the school-
house, where we met to worship, dances were held reg-
ularly, the fiddler's platform being directly behind the
minister's stand. Thus the powers of light and darkness
met in the same place.

Notwithstanding these adverse circumstances, God has
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answered our prayers. The dance has been driven out,

and our Sunday school, prayer meeting and preaching

services have been carried on with increased attendance

and interest. We appeal to our brethren, ministers,

deacons and laymembers to gird on the armor and come

over into Macedonia and help us.

We have distribu:ed tracts and Messengers, which have

brought inquirers after the truth and unanswered calls

for preaching. We have a goodly country, a rich soil,

a most healthful climate and water and timber in abun-

dance. Our country offers unusual opportunities for the

fruit grower, the grain farmer, the stock raiser and the

dairyman. B. E. Breshears.

Chesaw, Wash., Dec. 24.

FROM CLARENCE, IOWA.

The Cedar church has again been privileged to en-

joy some excellent gospel instruction. Eld. James M.

Moore, of Bethany Bible School, Chicago, came to us

Dec. 21, and remained until Jan. 2. During this time we

had Bible work at 10 A. M„ on the Acts of the Apostles,

and lessons on the prayer life of Christ in the evening,

followed by a sermon along evangelistic lines,

Bro. James is an earnest worker, a painstaking student,

and a capable instructor. He has left with us many good

things to think about. Though absent, yet he speaketh.

We could hardly realize that this was the boy we learned

to know, some years ago, at Mt. Morris, 111., and later

at Elgin. He was the first linotype operator in the

Brethren Publishing House, and, later on, became an

expert at the business. Now he is a faithful and efficient

minister, an elder and wise counselor, and an apt in-

structor in the Word of God.

We would like to say that what Bro. James has ac-

complished many, many boys might attain unto, if they

only had the true spirit of work, as the men of Israel

had in the days of Nehemiah, when they builded the wall

of Jerusalem, as it is written, "So built we the wall, and

all the wall was joined unto the half thereof, for the peo-

ple had a mind to work." Neh. 4: 6. True manhood and

womanhood demands a noble, active and useful life, and

those who fill well the lower seats will soon be invited

up higher. We take pleasure in saying (without solici-

tation), that Bro. James has won a place in our hearts,

and those needing his service will be blessed in securing

him.

The Cedar church met in council at 1 P. M., Jan. 9,

and elected Sunday-school officers for the coming year.

Bro. David E. Yeater was chosen superintendent, and

Sister Minnie Long, secretary and treasurer. This school

has been evergreen since its organization. Two church

letters were granted and five have recently been received.

Considerable routine church business was harmoniously

transacted in the few hours thus spent together. While

the attendance was good, we hope the day will hasten

when, in each congregation, every member will feel the

need of attending these business meetings of the church,

as much as the revival or love feast occasions, and will

make as strong an effort to be there. Excepting un-

avoidable hindrances, all should be present at council

meetings. Our attendance is an evidence of the amount
of church life we have. So let us work till Jesus comes!

Clarence, Iowa, Jan. 11. John Zuck.

FROM NORTHWESTERN OHIO.
The Sunday-school Teachers' Institute of Northwest-

ern Ohio, the best yet held, convened in the Rome church
Dec. 31. Preparatory to a two days' session, Bro. G.

A. Snider was chosen moderator. We were fortunate

to have with us Bro. P. B. Fitzwater, of North Man-
chester, Ind., and Bro. J. S. Flory, of Bridgewater, Va.,

as our instructors. The work of each of these brethren
proved both interesting and instructive.

Bro. Flory first spoke on " The Most Interesting Book
in the. World." The Bible is a wonderful book, the best
book of all. It is one person's work,—God's book. Bi-

ble influence is wide and its circulation is great, because it

covers every field.

Bro. Fitzwater then took up "The Studies in the Book
of Acts," showing the relationship of the Gospels to

this book, and referring to the design of the Book of
Acts. Its theme is, "What the risen and ascended Christ
continues to do by the Holy Ghost through his dis-

ciples." The speaker handled his subject in an able
manner.

Bro. Flory then treated the subject " How to Have
Good Sunday-school Teachers." He said: "Make them!"
He emphasized the fact that many teachers fail to rec-

"

ognize the divine importance of their work. A teacher
must love her work, and come in close touch with her
pupils. Two hundred thousand people, practically, be-
long to us, as a church, and are demanding religious in-

structions at our hands, and who is going to teach them?
That is the burning question. It must be done by trained
teachers. The Sunday-school teacher teaches more by
what she is than by what she says. The real purpose
of the Sunday school is to train workers for the church.

In the evening we were favored with an address by
Bro. Fitzwater on " Qualifications of a 'Sunday-school
Teacher." Many helpful hints were given.

New Year's morning we met in special service, to pre-

pare us for the blessings of the day. Brethren J. J. An-
glemyer, A. B. Horst and D. G. Berkebile presented

many beautiful thoughts.

The excellent address was given by Bro. Flory on
" The Psychology of Sunday-School Teaching." And
thus the work by the different speakers was continued.

The Sunday-school Institute of Northwestern Ohio
was a decided success. As we enter upon the various

duties of 1909, our prayer is that every Sunday-school
worker may have a greater anxiety for souls, and a

burning desire to do more and better work for Jesus.

Nevada, Ohio, Jan. 5. Laura A. Cook.

PORTLAND CHURCH, IND.

We have passed through some severe trials. Seven
years ago my father, Henry P. Garber, the only minister

here, was called from his earthly labors, and since that

time we have had no resident minister. The brethren

who have been laboring for us since then, have done
all they could do to build up the cause, but we needed
a minister located here. Now Bro. Wm. Hatcher and
family, of Marion, are with us for a year at least. We
feel very much encouraged.

Our little band has again and again been reduced in

numbers by death, until but few of us are left. Fifty-

seven years ago two young sisters, with their families,

settled near Portland. The husbands were not members,
but these faithful sisters called for meetings, and kept

calling, until a church was organized, a Sunday school

started and finally a churchhouse was built. At one time
this little church numbered nearly eighty members.
The other day, when my mother was laid to rest, the

last of those two sisters passed away from earth. The
other one preceded her about two years ago. The bur-

den of mother's heart was the church. It had been her
burden all these years. She was a faithful helpmeet to

my father, who gave himself, his means, and all his years
in the ministry, to the little church here at Portland.

Scarcely "known outside of their own little circle, these
two, assisted by the brethren and sisters, did more than
they knew. They builded for themselves a monument
more lasting than marble. The beauty of their lives has
been engraved on the hearts of the people.

Portland, Ind., Jan. 6. Mary Garber.

DEATH OF ELD. NICHOLAS MARTIN.
Eld. Nicholas Martin, a well-known elder of. the Church

of the Brethren, died Jan. 6, after a brief illness

of two weeks, from Bright's disease and pneumonia,
about five miles west of Hagerstown, Md., aged about
eighty-one years.

Eld. Martin was born near Mercersburg, Pa., received
his education in the common schools, and spent nearly
all his life in farming. He married in 1858, Miss Bar-
bara A. Neibert. To them were born seven children.

Surviving are his wife and five daughters. Shortly aft-

er marriage he .united with the church, and in 1863 was
called to the ministry. He was a consistent and faith-

ful member until the end. He loved the church of his

choice and its cause, and made many sacrifices of financial
interests and home comforts in the work of the minis-
try. Many were the times that he rode horseback forty
and fifty miles in one day, over the mountains, to-attend
or officiate at a funeral or religious services. He was
elder in charge of the Broadfording-Welsh Run congre-
gation for about twenty-five years. With the assistance
of his colaborers it is now one of the most loyal churches
of the East.

Services were conducted in the Broadfording church
by Elders Rowland, Foltz and Hicks, his colaborers (the
other ministers of the congregation are relatives). In-
terment in the cemetery adjoining. There were twenty-
one ministers in attendance at the funeral. Nearly six
hundred persons viewed the corpse in the church before
burial, giving evidence of the high esteem in which he
was held. A. B. Barnhart.
Hagerstown, Md„ Jan. 10.

FROM REEDLEY, CAL.
Recently the statement was made in the Messenger

that at the love feast at Reedley about ten visiting min-
isters were present. We had that number of visiting
members,—not ministers. There is by no means an over-
supply of ministers in .this part of California, especially
at Reedley.

We have with us, at present, the aged veteran, Eld.
Samuel Haldeman, once an active elder in Northern
Illinois, later of Morrill, Kansas. He is now in his eighty-
ninth year, but his mind is as active and clear as many
minds at forty, though his power of speech is impaired.
During the past ten years he has been able to preach but
little. He and his companion have journeyed together up-
wards of sixty-seven years, and we realize that they can-
not be with us many years longer. In their presence and
life is a real benediction. God bless them!
Another veteran of the cross at Reedley is Bro. Jacob

Holdcrman, who is not as active as in former years, but
preaches occasionally.

Among those of us, younger in years, our colaborer,

Eld. I. F. Betts, has moved a distance of twelve miles
from Reedley, which leaves the greater part of the min-
istration in our two preaching services, each Sunday,
devolving upon the writer. Another monthly appoint-

ment, six miles distant, is also sustained. The two ad-

joining churches, at Laton and Raisin, twenty-five miles

distant, have only a fair supply of active, workers in the

ministry. But the field is large and it can well be said,

"The harvest is great, the laborers few." Shall we not
pray the Lord for more workers in this harvest field?

Reedley, Cal., Jan. 7. D. L. Forney.

MA TRIMONIAL
" Wha t therefore God has joiuet loKetht-r. let not man put asunder.''

MurrlniTO notices should lie accompnnk'd by 50 conts.

Keimeciy-Hayiies.—By the writer, at the bride's residence.
DeKalb Co.. Ind., Jan. G, 1909, Enoch L. Kennedy, of ELdora,
Iowa, and Clara E. Haynes, of Garrett, Ind.

J. W. Kitson.

Kinzie-Pry.—At the home of the bride's parents on the
evening of Dec. 24, 1908, by the undersigned, Bro. Frank
Kinzie. of the Burr Oak congregation, Ivans., and Sister Delia
Fry, of the Belleville congregation, Kans. J. C. G-roff.

Ridenour-Muminert.—At the home of the bride's parents,
Brother and Sister E. M. Burns, by Bro. Thos. Allan, Dec.
27, 1908, Mr. Wfllard H. Rklenour. of Logansport, Ind., and
Sister Lottie A. Mummert, of York. N. Dak. Bertha Allan.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead \ hich die in the Lord."

Alders, Sister Martha, died in the bounds of the Green
Mount congregation, Va.. Dec. 23, 190S, aged 57 years. Serv-
ices at the Pine Grove church by Eld. J. A. Garber, assisted
by Bro. B. B. Miller. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1. L. Katie Ritchie.

Bardell, Sister Catharine E., nee Brown, wife of Bro. Chas.
I. Bardell, born in Julian, Center Co., Pa., Aug. 6, 1S71, died
Dec. 27, 1908, in the bounds of the Lost Creek congregation,
near Pfoutz Valley, Perry Co., Pa., of pneumonia, aged 37
years, 4 months and 21 days. She Is survived by husband.
Ave sons and four daughters. The eldest son and daughter
are members of the Church of the Brethren. The family has
been afflicted more or less for some time. Sister Bardell
was anointed. Services by Bro. "Wm. B. Zimmerman, from
Rev. 21: 9. Interment In the Oriental cemetery.

John S. Showers.
Bashore, Sister Mary, nee Htttle, born in Miami County,

Ohio. Sept. 9, 1833, died near Pleasant Hill, Ohio, aged 75
years, 3 months and 14 days. She was married to John
Bashore, and was a Christian mother of five sons and five
daughters. She was preceded by her husband and one son.
Services by Brethren D. D. Wine and George Mohler at the
Pleasant Hill church. Text, Psa. 35: 14. Interment in Pleas-
ant Hill cemetery. Mary "West.

Beshoar, Sister Susan, nee Lawver, born at McAlistervIlle,
Pa., Nov. 14, 1831, died suddenly of heart trouble at her
home in Lena. 111., in the Waddams Grove congregation, Dec.
28, 1903, aged 77 years, 1 month and 14 days. March 5, 18G3,
she was married to Bro. Wm. Beshoar, after which they
came to Illinois, settling on a farm near Nora, In Jo Daviess
Co., at which place they resided until the death of the hus-
band, In 1899. Sister Beshoar then moved to Lena with her
two daughters, who survive her. Her husband and three sons
preceded her. She was an active member in the Church of
the Brethren since 18G4. Services by Bro. Peter Keltner. of
Rockford, in the Chelsea church. Interment in the Chelsea
cemetery. - Albert Myers.

Bishop, Sister Tennie, born in Grainger Co., Tenn., Jan. 2,
1886, died of lung trouble at the home of her brother, in
Bent Co., Colo., Dec. 2G, 190S. aged 22 years, 11 months and
26 days. One sister survives. Funeral at the cemetery by
Bro. C. A. Shank, from Rev. 14: 13. W. D. Harris.

Ci'ummet, Bro. Henry, of the Elk Run congregation, Va,,
died at the home of his daughter. Sister Delilah Diehl, near
Staunton, Va., Jan. 3, 1909, aged 7G years, 11 months and 29
days. He was a consistent member of the Church of the
Brethren for more than fifty years. He was the father of
fifteen children, of whom eleven survive. His wife preceded
him almost eight years. Services at Rocky Spring Presby-
terian church by Bro. D. C. Zigler from 2 Kings 20: 1. Inter-
ment in cemetery' near by. Sarah C. Zigler.

Fisher, Fanny Lucile. daughter of Bro. Wm. D. and Sister
Ida Fisher, of Baltic, Ohio, born Oct, 30, 1908, died Nov. 6,
1908. She leaves father, mother and one adopted sister'
Services by the writer. m. H. Sliutt.

Garst, Sister Sarah, died near Salem, Va,, in the bounds of
the Peters Creek congregation, Va., Dec. 20, 1908, aged 84
years and 11 months. Deceased was a zealous and devoted
member of the Church of the Brethren for a number of years.
She is survived by three sons and one daughter. Services at
the home by the writer from Psa. 119: 71. D. C. Naff.

Hathaway, Lucian, son of Nathan and Hannah Hathaway,
born In Lake County, Ohio, Aug. 3, 1835, died at his home,
Garrett, Ind., Dec. 27, 1908, aged 73 years, 4 months and
24 days. He was married to Elizabeth Swanders Sept. 27,
1866, who died July 7, 1893. To this union were born eight
children, five of whom survive. He was a member of the
Church of the Brethren for many years, and received the
anointing some time before his death. Services by Eld. D. E.
Hoover, from Isa. 3: 10, 11. Interment in Union cemetery.

Verda B. Haynes.
Hershey, Bro. , born in Pennsylvania, Feb. 11, 1828,

died in Arkansas Jan. 1, 1909, aged SO years, 10 months and
20 days. When six years old he moved, with his parents, to
Ohio, where he lived sixty-one years', and then removed to
Arkansas in 1895. He was married twice, his first wife being
Miss Rachel Gilbert, to which union was born one son and
one daughter, the latter preceding her father in death. His
first wife died Jan. 16, 1SG4. His second marriage was with
Rachel J. Wassam. To this union were born two sons and
two daughters, the entire family being members of the
church. Bro. Hershey became a member of the Brethren
church about ten years ago. His companion and four children
survive. Services by the writer, from Isa. 64: 6.

W. S. Watts.
Hire, Catherine Ann, wife of Leonard Hire, born in Mont-

gomery County, Ohio, Nov. 23. 1830, died In the bounds of
the Blanchard church, Putnam Co., Ohio, Sept. 22, 1908,
aged 77 years, 9 months and 29 days. She was married to
Leonard Hire Sept. li, 1856. To them were born two sons
and two daughters. She leaves husband, two sons and one
daughter. She was a faithful member of the Church of the
Brethren. Services from the South Poplar Ridge church by
Bro. John Flory, assisted by the writer. Interment in the
South Poplar Ridge cemetery. Harry Fuller.

Hostetler, Bro. George, died in the bounds of the Middle
Creek church, Pa,, Dee. 29, 1908, aged 75 years. He was mar-
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ried twice, his first wife being Mary Spicker, to which union

six children were born, all surviving him. His second wife

was Leah Shaulis. to which union three children were born.

two having preceded him. He was a member of the Church

of the Brethren for a number of years. Services in. the

Sipesville church. Interment in the cemetery near by.

afte lllnMacbomar, Libbie, died Oct. 20, 190S,

some months, at the home of Samuel KofCinan, where she had

been living for several years, in the bounds of the "Warriors

Mark congregation, Huntingdon Co., Pa., aged 71 years. She
was a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren for

many years. She loved the church and the people of God.

She "will be greatly missed by the church. She was anointed

a few months before her death. Services by Eld, W. J.-Swl-

gart of Huntingdon, assisted by Bro. C. O. Beery, of Tyrone,

and 'the writer. S. S. Gray.

Meyera, Sarah Ellen, nee Whitemore, born Feb. 19, 1860.

died at Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 4, 1909, aged 4S years, 10

months and 15 days. She was married to John Meyers Aug.
1G, 1S88, to which union were born three sons and one
daughter, the daughter and one son having preceded her in

death. She has been a constant sufferer for five years. Serv-
ices at the Indian Creek church by Mr. L. N. Day of the
Evangelical church, assisted by Bro. Flora. The text. Matt
11: 28-30, was her own selection. Husband and two sons
survive. Walter L. Troup.

Hinuioh," Bro. Jacob, born In Franklin County, Pa.. FebT 5,

1822, died at the home of his son David, near Lightsville,

Ohio, Jan. 1, 1909, aged 86 years, 10 months and 26 days.
When he was twelve years old, he emigrated with his parents
to Ohio. Dec. 26, 1847, he was united in marriage to Anna
Longanecker. To this union were born twelve children.
Three sons and two daughters preceded him. He, with his

wife, united with the Church of the Brethren in the spring
of 1849. After his wife's death, in 1882, he spent his latter

years with his children. He leaves one brother and seven
sons. Services by Brethren B. F. Sharp" and S. W. Blocher.
at Poplar Grove church. Interment in the Snell cemetery.

Cora Bollinger.

Mosholder, Sister Rose Ann, wife of Jonathan Mosholder.
deceased, died near Berlin, Somerset Co., Pa., Dec. 30. 1908.
aged 65 years, 5 months and 15 days. She was a consistent
member of the Church of the Brethren for forty-seven years
and remained firm to the end. She was found dead in her
bed. Services in the Berlin Progressive churclihouse by the

I writer, assisted by David Flora, Progressive. Interment in
; Berlin cemetery. D. H. Walker.'

Fenny-packer, Bro. Norman, son of J. Stauffer and Katie
Pennypacker, died of typhoid fever Jan. 3, 1909, at his home
at Parkersford, Pa„ aged 23 years and 10 days. He was an
earnest church worker and one of our Sundav-school teachers.
Services Jan. 7. by the writer, assisted by Eld. J. P. Hetric.

| Text, John 14: 2. T. R. Coffman.

Pierson, Bro. James H., born in Miami County, Ohio, July
I 7, 1857, died in the bounds of the Mississinewa congregation,
Delaware Co., Ind., Jan. 5, 1909, aged 51 years, 5 months and
2S days. March 6, 1878, he was united in marriage" with
Amanda Gump, to which union one son and two daughters
.were born. In June, 1879, he united- with the Church of the
Brethren. In June. 1SS4, he was elected to the office of

t deacon. Feb. 2.0, 1908, he was stricken with paralysis, as
Ehe was leaving the Union Grove church. From this he
never fully recovered, and was smitten by another stroke a
few days before his death. He received the anointing. He

-leaves wife, one son, twin daughters, mother, one half-
fibrother and two stepsisters. Services by Eld. John G. Rarick,
assisted by Eld. J. W. Rarick. Text, Job 14: 14.

John F. Shoemaker.
Bidenour, Lydia, wife of Bro. Geo. Ridenour, near Maurer-

town, Va., died Dec. 29, 1908, aged 55 years, 3 months and 25
idays. She is survived by her husband, six brothers and one
'sister. She had been ill for about six weeks. Services in the

4
Valley Pike church by -Mr. D. H. Rhodes, of the Christian

.church, of which" she was a member for a number of years.
^Interment in the church cemetery. S. J. Shaver.

Roberson, Sbowalter, died in the Mill Creek congregation
Rockingham Co., Va., Dec. 23, 1908. aged 73 years, 5 months
[and 5 days. He became a member of the Church of the Breth-
[ren twenty-four years ago. He leaves wife, three sons and
;

one daughter. Services by Brethren Joseph Pence and C. E.
[Long. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1. j. p. DIehl.

Rohm, Bro. Hiram F., born in Fulton County, Pa., in 1823,
,died in the Everett congregation, Everett, Pa., at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Mary E. Knisley, Jan. 8. 1909, aged 85
years, 6 months and 6 days. Jan. 21, 1845, he was married to
Charlotte Ensley. To this union nine children were born.
Deceased united with the Church of the Brethren a number
of years ago, and remained faithful until death. Services at

Bethel church by Eld. J. S. Hershberger and Bro. Wm.
Interment In the cemetery near by.

H. W. Simmons.
Shattuck, Annie Elizabeth, stepdaughter of Bro. John Cones,

and daughter of Sister Luanna Cones, of Norwood, Mo, born
April 25, 1903, died Jan. 5, 1909, of typhoid fever, aged 5
years, 8 months and 10 days. Her father preceded her to the

j spirit world. Services by the writer at the home of Brother
I ™ Slster Cones, from James 4 : 14. Interment In the
Thomas cemetery, one and one-half miles north of Norwood.

N. A. Duncan.
Stonebumer, Eld. Jesse W., born in Hocking County, Ohio,

.
1-eb. 9. 1S50, died at his home in the bounds of the Pleasant
Dale church, Ind., Jan. 9, 1909, aged 5S years and 11 months

.-
Bro. Jesse suffered for eleven long months with a compllca-

. I
1

??. leases. He was married to Sarah R. Kisler Aug. 27,
I £874. To this union were born ten children, of whom three
preceded him. He leaves a beloved wife, three sons and four
daughters. Bro. Stonebumer united with the Church of the
T.n-thron Oct. 2, 1893, was elected to the ministry Sept. 28,

,

iay4, advanced to the second degree in February, 1S97 or-damed to the eldership May 23, 1S99. He lived a devoted
Lhristian life. Services by Eld. D. B. Garber. Interment intne Pleasant Dale cemetery. Murl E. Fulk.
Warner, Christine, wife of Louis Warner, born in Oakland.Md., died at the home of her cousin, in the bounds of thei'airvlew church, Southern Michigan, Dec. 22, 1908 aged 56years. Services at the M. E. church by Mr. J. T. Pope, ofAUtamora, Ohio, assisted by Bro. Perry McKlmmy. Text

-s -tim. l: 12, "I know whom I have believed."
Lulu McKimmy.
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from 1 Cor. 13:

For the Student of Church History
A History of the Brethren in Virginia

By D. H. Zigler.

An elegantly-bound, well-written volume of 278 pages,
with GU illustrations and a map showing where the Breth-
ren live, the division of the State into districts, etc.

The book gives a brief account of the organization of
the church in Germany, flight to America, the immigration
south from Pennsylvania, and a concise record of the Breth-
ren in Virginia from the first settlement to the present.

The early missionary activity, the origin of district meet-
ing, how the slavery problem was handled, and the experi-
ences during the Civil War, make a fascinating story, yet
it is based on letters and documents of that day. There-
fore it is positively authentic.

"I am delighted with the book," "It should be in ev-
ery member's home," are some of the kind words written of
the work.

Price, per copy, prepaid, $i 50

History of the Brethren
By Prof. Martin G. Brumbaugh, A. M., Ph. D.

In the introduction to this work the author says, "Next
to the Bible the most valuable possession of the church is
a careful record of its own activities. Our policy as a church 1

needs the fibre and strength that comes from a clear per-
spective into the past. Were we able to line up the whole/L
church from the beginning and study our development froml^H ^.
a simple beginning to the present we could all the mo "
clearly indicate the lines of development yet to be."

List of charter members in many churches of the colo
lal period. Biographical sketch of leading brethren and si
ters. Over 90 fine engravings. 559 pages..
Our Price, Cloth, $1,50
Our price, Half Morocco,

[ ,

,'

2 00
Our Price, Full Morocco, 2.50

(Postage extra, 25 cents.)

Two Centuries of the Church of the Brethren, Or the
Beginnings of the Brotherhood

The demand for this book has exceeded our ex-
pectations. Already several agents have made large
deliveries.

ONE AGENT SAYS:
"I believe "Two Centuries' to be the best sel-

ling hook one could handle at this time, as many
have decided to purchase before I call. Sold 29 copies
in 3*4 days."

The introduction is written by Prof, M. G. Brum-
baugh. The arrangement of the twenty -four ad-
dresses is the .work of Eld. D. L. Miller. The book
is embellished with Twenty-five Full-page Photo-
gravure Effect Portraits.

These illustrations consist, for the most part,
of portraits of the speakers who delivered the Bi-
centennial Addresses at the Des Moines Annual Con-
ference. The frontispiece presents a splendid like-
ness of the five men composing the Bicentennial
Program Committee.

BINDINGS AND PRICES.
The book is printed on good stock and substan-

tially bound. Back and side titles are printed in
white foil on cloth book and in pure gold on the
half leather binding.

Price, m artistic cloth, $1 50
Half leather, gilt top, ."

2 50

The Olive Branch of Peace and Good Will to Men
By S. F. Sanger and D. Hays.

An Anti-War History of the Brethren and Mennonitcs,
the Peace People of the South during the Civil War of 1

1861-1865.

From Preface of Book.

"Upon the whole, the object in publishing this little

volume especially as it relates to the Civil War is three-
fold: 'First, to give a true and faithful record of the suf-
ferings and experiences of these Christian People.

"'Second, to testify to God's goodness in protecting
them.

'"Third, to strengthen the faith of Christians who may
yet be required to suffer persecution for the sake of Christ
and his Gospel of good will to men.'" Illustrated. 232 pages.
Cloth with side title in gold stamp.

Our Price, prepaid, 75 cents

Literary Activity of the Brethren in the

Eighteenth Century

" I wish to express my appreciation of ' Literary Activity
of the Brethren in the Eighteenth Century,' by Prof. John
S. Flory, Ph. D. I consider it a very valuable contribution
to our church literature. The author is to be congratulated
for the thorough treatment of his subject. His style is easy
and attractive. It is a readable book and ought to find its

way into many homes."—Prof. T. T. Myers, Juniata College,
Huntingdon, Pa.

This book will be in demand as a book of reference for
years to come. Bound in cloth. 335 pages.

Price, prepaid ..$1.25

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE Elgin, Illinois
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
{Concluded from Page 61.)

Philadelphia Bethany Mission (3255 Kensington Avenue).

—

On Christmas Day a number of our young people made thirty

calls among their Sunday-school scholars, the aged and the

sictc, giving them a few words of greeting. They also sang
and had prayer. Most of those who made the calls have been
Christians for only a short time, and in this experience they

have been made to realize that it pays to be a Christian. We
have organized a young people's meeting, in which these

young members are taking an active part. They are also

taking a deep interest in their Sunday-school classmates, en-

deavoring to bring them to Christ, and, to a gratifying ex-

tent, they are succeeding. Our hearts are filled with joy be-

cause of their earnestness.—Mrs. Sallle B. Schnell, 1906 N\

Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.. Jan. 8.

Rending-.—On Monday evening. Jan. 11, we met in council,

with Eld. Edward Wenger presiding. A large volume of busi-

ness was disposed of. Bro. Jacob Neff was elected a solicitor

for Brethren publications. A new corps of officers for the

Christian Workers was elected for the ensuing quarter.

—

Henry H. Moyer, 834 North Sixth Street, Reading, Pa., Jan.

13.

Springrrflle church met in council on the afternoon of Jan.

4. Eld. John Herr presided. Sunday-school officers were
elected. Bro. Reuben M. Hertzog is our superintendent. All

business passed off pleasantly. Three letters were granted

and two received. Jan. 13 one was baptized. Twelve appli-

cants await baptism. A series of meetings will commence
Jan. 30 at the Springvllle house to be conducted by Bro.

Henry Sonon.—Aaron R. Gibbel, R. P. 2, Ephrata, Pa., Jan. 13.

Tyrone church met in council Jan. 7, with our elder, C. O.

Beery, presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected, with
Bro. W. F. Bilger superintendent. Since our last report one
was received by confession and was baptized. We expect Bro.

Frank Bilger to hold a series of meetings in the near future.

Our Sunday school is progressing nicely.—Clara Stapleton,

Tyrone, Pa., Jan. 11.

TJpper Cumberland church met in council at Huntsdale Jan.

9. Eld. John Games presided. Bro. Harry Miller was re-

elected superintendent of the Sunday schooL We have an
evergreen school. One certificate was granted and six re-

ceived.—A. A. Evans, Carlisle, Pa., Jan. 12.

West Greentree.—We recently held a series of meetings at _

Rheems. Bro. William Mlnnich, of Ohio, was with us, and
preached for us every evening for two weeks in the English
language. During these meetings one confessed Christ. Dec.
26 a protracted meeting was opened at Green tree, and con-

tinued two weeks. Bro. Alfred Gingrich, of the Spring
Creek congregation, preached every evening in the German
language. Four came out on the Lord's side, while some
seemed almost persuaded. In both places the, attendance and
Intefest were good.—S. R. McDannel. Elizabethtowh, Pa., Jan.

TENNESSEE.
Pleasant Hill.—Eld. Jesse D. Clark, of Jonesboro, came to

this place and began a series of meetings, being assisted by
Bro. J. C. Jones, of Bristol: also the home ministers. The
meetings continued with two services each day until Jan. 4.

Three were received by baptism, and two await the rite. The
church is greatly strengthened spiritually.—Samuel H. Garst,
Blountville, Term., Jan. 11.

Pleasant View church met in council Jan. 9. with J. S.

Clark as elder. Brethren Daniel Bowman and A. M. Laughrun
gave us some very good admonition. Bro. Thomas Bell was
reelected as church clerk, and the writer was also reelected

as church correspondent.—N. T. Larimer, R, D, 3, Jonesboro,
Tenn., Jan. 9.

TEXAS.
Manvel.—Bro. Noah Brubaker began a series of meetings

on Christmas Day, and closed Jan. 3. Good interest prevailed
and much good seed was sown. Bro. Brubaker left here for

Ganado. Texas, where he will preach for some isolated mem-
bers. We expect aTO. John Stump, of Miami, Texas, to

preach for us Jan. 7 and S, while on his way to Cuba.—Lydia
M. Moore, Manvel, Texas, Jan. 6.

VIRGINIA.
Iiinville Creek church met In quarterly council Jan. 2. Five

letters of membership were given. During the year twenty-
six members moved their membership, seven of whom died.

Six were restored to membership; nineteen were received by
baptism and sixteen by letter. We now hove a membership
of five hundred to begin work In the new year. The Thanks-
giving offering of $26 was divided. We sent J10 to the Gospel
Messenger poor fund, and the remainder to the District Mis-
sion. A collection of SI 6 was taken up to help pay the debt
on a new church built in West Virginia at a preaching place
called Bores schoolhouse. We sent a vote of thanks to the
daily newspapers for removing all liquor advertisements from
their papers. Two Sunday schools in this congregation, Bethel
and LSnville Creek continue through the winter. There Is a
growing sentiment among us in favor of evergreen Sunday
schools.—Catherine R. Kline, R. D. 1, Box 3, Broadway, Va.,
Jan. 7.

Mt. Vernon.—Dec. 15 Bro. Andrew Hutchison, of McPher-
son, Kans., began a series of meetings for us, continuing
until Dec. 31. He gave us fifteen inspiring Bible feasts.
Jan. 4 we met in council, Eld. J. R. Kindig presiding. Two
were received by letter. Bro. G. B. Flory was appointed
solicitor for the Home Mission Board,—L. J. Loving, R D 1,

Fishersville, Va,, Jan. 5.

Pleasant Valley.—Eld. S. P. Reed, one of our home minis-
ters, began a series of meetings at Duncans Chapel (a Metho-
dist church), In the limits of the Pleasant Valley congrega-
tion, Nov. 26, and closed Dec. 6. after having preached thir-
teen sermons with one accession to the church. Dec. 6 Eld.
A. N. Hylton and the writer commenced a .series of meetings
at the Reedvllle church, another preaching point in this con-
gregation, and closed Dec. 13. Nine services were held, with
one conversion. We met in council Dec. 19. The business of
the meeting was pleasantly disponed of. Dec. 20 we listened
to a well-directed discourse, delivered by Bro. S. P Reed
Eld. Wyatt Reed preached on Sunday night. On Christmas
we distributed presents to our Sunday-school pupils This
was much enjoyed by all.—Michael Reed, R. D. 3 Box 31
Floyd, Va., Jan. 4.

Bedoak Grove church met in council Jan, 9, Eld. J. F. Keith'
presiding. Five letters of membership were granted'. The
amount of J2.15 was raised for our part of some subdlstrict
mission work. Brethren C. E, Williams and S. G Spangler
preached for us on Sunday morning.—Ella Bowman R D
5, Box 44, Floyd, Va., Jan. 11.

WASHINGTON.
Mt. Hope church met in council Dec. 26, at the home of

Bro. G. R. Hixson, with Bro. J. O. Streeter presiding. Bro
D. M. Click, of Tekoa, is- to he our elder for the coming year
with Bro Streeter to act as foreman in the absence of Bro'
Click. We expect Bro. Smith, of Nebraska, to conduct a
series of meetings in Chewelah, some time during the sum-
mer. The writer was chosen Messenger correspondent, We
reorganized our Sunday school Dec, 27, with Bro Arthur
Roper, superintendent. Bro. J. S. Secrist, of Olvmpla, will
come to us about Feb. IE and hold a few weeks' meetings
Pearl Hixson, Chewelah, Wash., Jan. 6.

Seattle church met in council Jan. 2. Much business rela-
tive to church erection and equipment was disposed of, Bro.
J. A. Gump, recently from Indiana, was chosen as elder for
one year. Other church officers were reelected. Our Sunday
school reorganized with Bro. W. H, Kensinger. superintendent
The last quarter's report showed an average attendance of

twenty-five, with a total contribution for the quarter amount-
ing to SG-i.15, One cluss, with an average attendance of four
scholars, contributed S22.0S. Since our last council nine have
been added to the church by letter.- -F. F. Dull, Station B,

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 6.

Sunnyaido church met in regular council Jan. 2, with Eld.

D. B. Eby presiding. All business passed off pleasantly. Bro.
Eby was chosen elder for the ensuing year. Sunday-school
officers were also chosen. At the close of our business ses-
sion Bro. Jacob A. Eby and wife were advanced to the second
degree of the ministry. Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson and wife, of
Centralia, Wash., were with us. Jan. 3 Bro. Stiverson com-
menced a series of meetings, to continue indefinitely. The
interest and attendance have been good, and we hope to ac-
complish much good through these efforts.—Maude Eby,
Sunnyside, Wash., Jan. 7. - ,

WEST VIRGINIA.
Sandy Creek.—We met in council Jan. 2, our elder, Jere-

miah Thomas, presiding. Considerable business came before
the meeting. Missionary solicitors were appointed for the
year, and the writer, church correspondent. Besides the
regular work In the different departments, we have had some
special services. The Thanksgiving offering was turned over
to the Brooklyn Mission. Our Sunday school is evergreen
this winter for the first. Christian Workers' meeting is

progressing nicely.^-Chester A. Thomas, Clifton Mills, W.
Va., Jan. 9.

Spruce if iiu church met in council Jan. 9. Bro. L. C. Coff-

man was with us. He remained with us over Sunday and
gave three good sermons,—Saturday evening. Sunday morn-
ing and Sunday afternoon. Bro. Hutchison is again able to

be at church.—Lena B. Fleshman, Llndside, W. Va., Jan. 12.

FROM SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS.
Grenola church convened in members' meeting Jan.

3. Sister Ida Logsdon was chosen as Sunday-school

superintendent. Sister Grace Schul is president of the

,
Christan Workers' meeting. We decided to give our

Sunday-school collections to missions, one-half to go to

the world-wide fund and the other half to 'home mission

work.

The district Bible Normal, held here by Bro. W. O.

Bcckner, was a grand success. It was a great help to all

in attendance. These Bible schools ought to be attend-

ed by every elder, minister and Sunday-school worker in

the district in which the school is held. They are of un-

told value to local churches.

Besides conducting the study of Acts, Bro. Beckner
taught a Teacher-Training Class. He also gave lectures on

Sunday-school work and other subjects, among which

was the temperance question. This alone was worth
the entire cost of the school.

The committee is ready to receive applications from
churches desiring the Normal next fall or winter. Send
your applications either to Bro. F. G. Edwards, Chanute,

Kans., Bro. C. A. Miller, Westphalia, Kans., or the

writer. Please state the time preferred, and whether
board and lodging will be free or not. Let us not de-

lay to take up this matter, so that we can arrange for the

next' Normal at an early date. Let us begin to plan

NOW to attend the next Normal. The applications for

the term for 1910 must be made to next district meet-
ing. (See Minutes of last district meeting.)

Grenola, Kans., Jan. 12. George Eller.

SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO., MISSION.
Eld. D. F. Sink, of Lenox, Iowa, came to us Dec. 18,

and began a series of meetings, closing on Sunday, Jan
9. He preached twenty-one sermons to large congre-
gations. The interest was good from the first.

Twenty-five were received by baptism, .eight restored,

and four more await the rite of baptism. Of" this num-
ber about half are fathers and mothers; the others are
young people. Our members have been much built up.

On Friday evening, Jan. 7, we held a communion serv-

ice especially for our new converts. Seventy-two mem-
bers assembled around the Lord's table. Elder Sink
officiated, assisted by Bro. A. Leedy, of N. St. Joseph,
he being the only visiting minister present besides Bro.
Sink. This being a special communion, our adjpining
churches were not represented, but with our small body
of members we enjoyed a feast of love.

Friday evening, Jan. 1, we held a special council. As
Bro. Geo. Clemens, our elder, for this year, is now in

New Mexico, and will not return for some time, Bro.
I. H. Crist of Kansas City, Kans., was reelected as our
elder in charge. Brethren E. N. Huffman and E. O.
Lowe were elected to the deacon's office. Brother and
Sister Huffman have returned to this place, -and are now
assisting in the mission work. Sister Noah, our Sunday-
school missionary, is doing a good work. Our workers,
as a whole, are laboring in the spirit that is bound to
bear fruit in season. J. W. Garrett.

315 Massachusetts Avenue, Jan. 10.

UNVEILING OF TABLET, GERMANTOWN, PA.
At the old- " Mother Church," Germantown, Pa., there

will be unveiled Jan. 24, at 2:30 P. M., a tablet in mem-
ory of Bro. Peter Keyser, a leading minister of German-
town and Philadelphia, from 1815 to the time of his death,
in 1S49. This tablet is the gift of Mrs. T. R. Alexander,'
of Brooklyn, N. Y., a granddaughter of Bro. Peter Key-
ser. The presenting of the tablet to the church will be
done by Thomas A. Alexander, a great-grandson of Bro.
Peter Keyser, and received, on behalf of the church, by
the present pastor of the old " Mother Church." Dr.
M. G. Brumbaugh will give an address on the life of
Bro. Peter Keyser. M. C. Swigart.

6611 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 11.

Finest of the Wheat
Number Three

Edited by George D. Elderkin, Assisted
by Wrri. J. Kirlcpatrick-^G. W. Elderkin, C.

C. McCabe, H. L. Gilmonr and F. A. Hardin.

A collection of over 250 songs gleaned
from the great harvest field of Gospel songs.
A book that will give entire satisfaction.

Highly commended by Sunday-school chor-
isters and leaders of evangelistic services.

Contains a large number of new songs and
a few of the old standard church hymns.
The book also contains the " Ten Com-
mandments," " Lord's Prayer," and more
than a score of carefully selected scriptures
for use as responsive reading.

If you are looking for a book that will

give entire satisfaction you will do well to

give this book a trial. Our prices on Cloth
Edition are as follows:

Sample copy, postpaid, $ .25

Per dozen, not postpaid, 3.00

Per 100, not prepaid, 25.00
Per 100, not prepaid, cash with order, 22.50

Booklet containing Specimen Pages sent
on request.

Order Today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

HReal Issue Post Cards
A lithographic reproduction of the window

poster used so effectually in recent Local Option
Campaigns. One side contains an American flag,

a boy and a girl; all in colors. Printed in red
and black are the, words, "The Saloon or "the
Boys and Girls—The Real Issue."

fHERtAL ISSUE

3.
i* The reverse of the card is blank and can be
v used for correspondence. Order a hundred and
X use them when writing to your friends.

% Three cards, postpaid 5 cents
4. Twenty-five cards, postpaid,

o 30 cents
'i*

Per hundred, postpaid, "
. . r T . $1.00

J BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.

%

Appropriate Wall Cards
Just the motto you want! Helpful, attractive and durable!

No. 888—Dining- Boom Motto. Size 10 x 11 inches, Corded.
Silver beveled edges. Round corners. Heavy cardboard, with

{^hrist^Head
OF THIS HOUSE

THE UNSEEN HOST
AT EVERY MEAL

THE SILENT LISTENER
TO EVERY CONVERSATION.

fine enameled surface. Green and maroon with silver text.
Also in white with gold text.
Price, Each, $0.25
Per Dozen, prepaid, 2.50

No. 777—Boles for the Day. A Splendid motto for the home.
Size 10 x 11 inches. Corded. Silver beveled edges. Heavy
green and maroon cardboard. Round corners. Bright sliver
texts.

Price, £ac.li, $0.25

Per Dozen, prepaid, 2.50

Write for our Catalog, giving a complete line of Wall Motto
cards.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING SOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.
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delight to the whaling experiences of Bro. George D.

Zollers, will perhaps be interested in the fact that

whaling as a business is practically a thing of the

past. This year the Arctic whaling fleet will not sail

out of San Francisco, and it is hardly likely that it

will ever sail again,—so we are told by those familiar

with the situation. A plentiful supply of whalebone

on hand, and the numerous substitutes invented, make

the demand for whaling products less active from year

to year. At best the profits of whaling are no longer

sufficiently large, in comparison to the risk and labor

involved. With the passing of the old-time whaler,

another of the picturesque chapters of our industrial

life is closed, but not a few of the old seafarers will

sincerely regret it.

The old saying that "birds of a feather'will flock
together," is being verified by a movement on the part
of cigar and cigarct makers, to join in with the liquor
dealers' associations in opposing further prohibitory
legislation. It appears that in the States (hat have
most effectually closed the saloons, there has been a
most pronounced falling-off in sales of tobacco prod-
ucts, resulting in a general outcry of the dealers. It
is the old story of the "craft in danger," and there
is an attempt to arouse action all along the line. Even
those who raise tobacco are urged to join the crusade
against prohibition. It appears that the liquor and
tobacco interests are closely related and must, neces-
sarily, help each other.

AROUND THE WORLD
Italy's recent calamity, as well as the lesson taught

to America direct by the San Francisco earthquake,

has emphasized anew the importance of having relief

reserves on hand in every country, for immediate use.

Ernest P. Bicknell, national director of the American

Red Cross, is now organizing a department of do-

mestic relief. It is planned that by this means efficient

workers, as well as needed supplies, may be at once

sent to any community stricken by fire, flood, railroad

accident, mine explosion, or other sudden affliction.

Already a number of the States have agreed to co-

operate in this matter, and will thus be prepared to

render immediate relief in any emergency.

President Gomez, of Venezuela, is making earnest

efforts to settle the various demands and claims, that

have been urged against that country, not only by citi-

zens of the United States, but also by those of other

nations. As an indication of his willingness to do

right, the President has already returned a fine of

$5,000,000 wrongfully collected from the French Ca-

ble Company. Friendly relations with France are now
reestablished. Gomez is saying to the nations, whom
his predecessor insulted and estranged, '" Let us have

peace," and his evident desire for amicable relations

with other countries is backed up by the promise of

fair dealing. There is no surer way of maintaining

peace than a disposition to give a " square deal " to

all concerned.

The responsibility of the United States to that sec-

tion of its laboring class which is under fourteen years

of age, was set forth vigorously and uncompromising-

ly at the opening session of the fifth annual conference

of the National Child Labor Committee, in Chicago,

111., Jan. 21. Representative men and women of wide

reputation addressed the gathering, and all were

unanimous in their declaration that American children

of school age must be protected frgm the mine and
the factory. The fact was pointed out that the Gov-
ernment is amply protecting our dumb animals, our

commerce, and our "natural resources," and that the

time has come when the well-being of our children

must also be looked after. It may not be generally

known that one out of every twenty children between
the ages of ten and sixteen is working in a factory,

coal mine or some other industry,—deprived of the

advantages that are the God-given right of every

The town of St. Albans, near London, England, is

using a novel system for generating electricity, and

incidentally it illustrates the possibility of putting the

town refuse to practical account. The generating

station uses no fuel except the refuse gathered

throughout the town, and enough of this is secured to

supply the plant with sufficient material to produce

the desired current for light. As a result St. Albans

has secured two important ends,—clean streets and an

abundance of light. It shows what may be done by

an intelligent administration of municipal affairs, and

it affords a practical object lesson to the many cities

and towns of this country which are struggling with

a constantly increasing indebtedness. Corporations

as well as individuals have yet to learn the lesson of

making the most out of the,—too often despised,

—

resources at their command.

A much-needed work for ex-convicts has been ac-

complished by the Salvation Army, in establishing

what are called " Hope Halls," where they can find a

temporary home, protected from the curiosity of the

idle and the attack of the vindictive. These " Halls,"

—there are three of them,—are big farmhouses, and

one is near Chicago, one near New York, and one

near Columbus, Ohio. To many of these men it is

the first home they ever had, and just what that means,

our readers, perhaps, can hardly imagine. The men

who live at Hope Hall are happy in the simple life

afforded them. They do their own housework, and

tend to farm and garden. Coming directly from the

penitentiary to the Hall, they avoid the many chances

of relapsing into the old life of sin. The Hall simply

means an excellent chance for a better life to them,

and nearly all are determined to make the most of it.

The religious head of Mohammedanism is Sheikh-
ul-Islarn, who resides at Constantinople. In a recent
proclamation, issued, no doubt, in conformity to the
new order of things in Turkey, he admits the former
atrocities of Turks against Christians, but says it was
all clue to a lack of proper understanding. He says
that the Koran does not authorize the term "

infidel
"

to be applied to Christians, as had been done so gener-
ally. Instead of all that, lie says, Christians should be
called "Nazarenes" and considered as friends. He
further says that while, in times past, political reasons
might have led to excesses against Christians, all this
is now done away with. He urges that all citizens of
Turkey, irrespective of religious affiliation, work
unitedly for the best interests of the country. The
great leader's advice is commendable.

Chicago obtains its water supply by means of tun-
nels, constructed below the bottom of the lake, and
far enough out to secure pure water. A construction
company, in its work on one of these tunnels, had
erected a wooden structure far out on the lake, from
which they had sunk a deep shaft, and then pushed
the tunnel work shoreward as well as in the opposite
direction, farther out into the lake. A large force of
men was quartered in this wooden structure, or crib,

toiling by shifts, night and day, to dig beneath the
surface, when, on the morning of Jan. 20, fire sud-
denly broke out in the crib, leaving the unfortunate
workers with scarcely a chance of escape. Before
relief could reach them, and save a few of their num-
ber, more than three score had perished in the flames,
or found a watery grave in an endea'vor to escape.
The sad occurrence emphasizes the great need of pro-
viding more adequate protection for the many toilers

who, at best, are in dangerous occupations. In some
way there should be due provision made for them and
their dependent families.

Wireless telegraphy has again proved its great

value in summoning assistance on the high seas.

While several hundred miles from New York, Jan.

23, the White Star line steamer Republic collided,

during a heavy fog, with the Italian steamer Florida.

Serious injury was done to the Republic, and help was
immediately asked for by means of the wireless tele-

graph on board. Meanwhile the passengers were safe-

ly transferred to the less damaged Florida. Later in

the day the Baltic succeeded in reaching the disabled

ships, and took on board all the passengers,—1,600

in all. They reached New York on Monday, Jan. 25.

So perfect was the discipline throughout the various

experiences, that, with the exception of the six lives

lost during the collision, no further lives were lost

during the transfer and the final rescue. The Re-
public, after a gallant attempt at salvage by officers

and crew, finally sank beneath the waves. The Italian

steamer will likely be able to reach port for needed

repairs. Taken as a whole, the incident is said to be

one of the most remarkable sea dramas of modern
times.
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ESSAYS
"Studv to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that necdelh not

to be ftshnmcd. rieliUy dividing the Word of 'truth."

THE DARK RIVER OF DEATH.—8s and 7s.

BY JAS. A. SELL.

On the banks of Jor4an's river, .

We will meet the boatman pale,

He will come to take us ove,r,

To our home within the vail.

All our earthly joys now fail us,

And the turbid waters roar.

But the cheering prospect greets us,

Soon we shall reach the other shore.

Chorus.

Meet us, Savior, at the river,

Drive the darkness all away,

Take us up to light and glory,

Where the night is turned to day.

Though the night be dark and heavy,

And we fear to launch away,

Christ, our Savior, will go with us,

Turn the darkness into day.

Let us trust him, wholly trust him,

While upon our pilgrim way.

He will meet us at the river.

Take us home with him to stay.—Cho.

Then we'll sing the song of triumph,

With the loved ones gone before,

And with palms of victory waving,

Our Redeemer we'll adore.

There, beside the crystal river,

In that land of light and song,

We will find a home with Jesus,

While the ages roll along.—Cho.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

THE JOY OF SALVATION.

BY J. E. MILLER.

Life is full of joys. Some are small, others are

large. Some may be shared in private, while others

are of a public nature. In the nation there is joy

when freedom is declared and secured, when war is

followed by peace, when plague gives way to sanitary

conditions again. There is joy when lovers are be-

trothed, when they stand at the altar and, making

their vows in public, become husband and wife, when

they begin housekeeping, and when children come to

bless their home.

Perhaps the greatest joy comes when one is saved.

You were on the train and there was a serious ac-

cident, -but you were not hurt; there was joy. You
were seriously ill; but recovered, and there was
great joy in the home. When Sicily was being rocked

in the cradle of the earthquake, many were lost, and

the sorrow was great; but more were saved and the

joy was equally great. But to be saved,—not from

sickness, not from accident not from an earthquake
;

not from present death, but to be saved from eter-

nal death—that brings supreme joy. That was the

joy that David was seeking in the fifty-first Psalm.

That is the joy that you and I should seek.

Before there can be joy of salvation, there must
be salvation itself, from which the joy may spring.

According to the Gospel we secure salvation by be-

lieving in Jesus Christ, by repenting of,, our sins and
by being baptized into the triune Godhead. Or, to

put the whole process into one word, it is to obey. Not
all who are saved experience this great joy. Paul
speaks of some who may be saved as if by fire. Job
had a very narrow escape when he says, " I am es-

caped by the skin of my teeth."

David had once experienced the joy of salvation

and had lost it. That was why he asked the Lord to

restore to him that joy. His experience was that once
rejoicing in his Master did riot make him immune
against sin. Once in grace did not always keep him

.
there. If salvation, or the joy of salvation, may be
lost, it will be worth our while to see how it may be
retained. A good thing is always worthy of retention.

Regular, daily Bible reading and study will do
much towards assuring this joy. Especially if with
it there goes a desire to do what the Word teaches.

Frequent and continued lingering at the throne of

grace,—earnest prayer,—will bring you into this joy.

Attendance at the church services,—all of them,—
has been a source of joy to not a few. Especially

attendance at your own services is desirable. While

it is well to attend elsewhere, when your own church is

not accessible, still you may rest assured that you

are losing much when you prefer other services to

your own. To associate with one's own people,

—

those of like precious faith,—will strengthen might-

ily. We should be kind and sociable to all, at all

times, but there is a strength that comes only to those

who regularly mingle with others whose faith and

practice are their own.

In religious matters choose wise, spiritual advisers.

It will be easy to find those who will find fault, who

will criticise, who will grumble, but such neither pos-

sess joy in their religion, nor can they beget it in

you. If you would experience the joy of salvation

in full fruition, be sure that you observe the ordin-

ances of God's house. Let not the love feast find

you absent ' or indifferent, as to whether you are

present or not. Such a condition indicates a sad state.

Be assured that when Jesus has given to the church

anything as a memorial, we make a very serious mis-

take when we disregard it. And for that matter,

whenever he speaks it is not wise for us to fail to

obey.

David was unselfish* in his prayer for the restoration

of this joy. There was nothing small in him at this

time. He cared not for himself but for others. It

may be a question whether the selfish man could really

have joy in salvation. Why did David long for this

joy? Let his own tongue tell: "Then will I teach

transgressors thy ways : and sinners shall be converted

unto thee." It was that he might reach others. The
burning impulse of a saved soul is to save others. He
who finds joy in God's service cannot be content until

he brings others into this same rich experience. If

the desire to save others is not burning in your breast,

there is cause for fear. In such a heart the spiritual

thermometer cannot rise high. God saves for service.

And when he saved you, he saved you that you might

serve others and so be instrumental in saving others.

The joy that he begets in your soul is not to gratify

your own pleasure, stop there and die out, but you are

to increase that joy by sharing it with others.

If God's children really experience rich joy in sal-

vation and then lived so as to make this manifest to

the unconverted, there would be a mighty awakening
among sinners. And since the Christian life alone'

is the best life, its joys must be deeper than aught

else. As fire begets fire, as love begets love, so joy

in your religious work will turn even the thoughts

of the thoughtless to religion, and they, too, may be

made to experience its joys.

Mt. Morris, III.

THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS.
BY JUSTUS H. CLINE.

It will not be necessary, in this discussion, to de-

fine the religious faith of our fathers in detail. Most
of the readers of this article are more or less intimate-

ly acquainted with it. It is rather the purpose of the

writer to discuss the attitude of the one, who has en-

joyed the privileges of modern education, and who
has come in close contact with modern thought, to-

ward this faith. It is a well-known fact that many of

us, of the younger generation, have often made our-

selves obnoxious by trying to urge upon our fathers

and elders the adoption of ideas that may work in

some community but are entirely too revolutionary

for a people with an ancestry such as ours.

What is the purpose of our modern educational

activity anyway ? Why have we founded colleges, and
why are we spending the best years of our life at

study in the great universities of this country and of

Europe? It is certainly not that we may improve up-

on the almost perfect and childlike religious faith

of our fathers. How many are there of us who would
not exchange Christian characters with many of our
fathers who rode across the hills, carrying the mes-
sage of the' simple truth to the simple folk of the

mountains? These men now lpom up in the past, al-

most Abrahaniic in their moral and religious propor-

tions. I once had the honor of visiting one of the

greatest philosophers in America, in his home. He
knew that I was a member of the Church of the

Brethren. He began to talk about the old-time Breth-

ren preachers. I shall never forget how he summed
them up as " grand old characters."

We dare not lose the spirit of the simple faith of

our fathers. We cannot improve upon the result of a

simple belief in God's Word in their own lives. We
may have different ideas as to the length of the days

of creation, or of the extent of the flood, etc., but we
cannot afford to miss the end they evidently achieved,

—absolute faith in God and in Jesus Christ, the

Savior of the world.

The fellow who spends a few years at some univer-

sity, and in that brief time loses all regard for the

simple beauty of genuine religious character, that is

our heritage from our ancestors, has certainly squashed

in his life the very fundamental element of greatness

there, if he ever had any. It seems to the writer that

it is the end of study and education to reduce com-

plexity to simplicity, to render that which is unknown
and mysterious, in the form in which it can be known

and understood by all. That was the purpose of reve-

lation and for that same purpose Christ came into

the world. It is far from our mission to confuse the

simple and effective beliefs of men, but it is rather

to strengthen and to widen and to deepen that simple

faith of our fathers that made them peers among men
in the height of religious character that they achieved.

1430 Benson Ave., Evanston, III.

TRUE HAPPINESS.
BY NATHAN MARTIN.

" There are three kinds of happiness," says Lyman
Abbott,

—
" pleasure, joy and blessedness. Pleasure

is the happiness of the animal nature; joy, of the

social' nature; blessedness, of the spiritual nature.

Pleasure we share with the animals; joy, with one

another; blessedness, with God. These three types of

happiness are not inconsistent. One may have them

all."

AH men seek happiness. The desire to be happy

is as natural as the love of life itself. The brute

creation testifies that its normal attitude is one of hap-

piness. Only so far as the ravages of sinful men have

invaded its domain does it depart from its divinely-or-

dered condition. This in part argues, but does not

prove conclusively, that man's natural condition -should

be such. The full proof is found in the fact that our

Savior, " for the joy that was set before him, endured

the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at

the right hand of the throne Of God." Heb. 12: 2.

Whether or not the individual " finds his goal,

whether his pursuit of this great Godsend to humanity

shall be rewarded, depends entirely on his ideals of

what constitutes happiness and his methods of attain-

ing to it. Some men seek it in wealth, others in posi-

tion, others in honor, others in truth, others in citi-

zenship, others,—a comparatively small number,

—

seek it in the quest of goodness and of God. Of
all this list, comprising approximately every avenue

that man has ever searched out, it will be evident

that only the latter can reward his toil. Scientists

tell us that ninety-nine per cent of all the energy

stored up in a ton of coal is lost before it reaches the

bulb of the electric light. Perhaps this wo.uld com-

pare favorably with the scattering of effort, so con-

spicuous in the lives of men and women with wrong
ideals and wrong methods, or an entire lack of method,

in pursuing that which is not to be found.

That position does not yield happiness, is the testi-

mony of the ages. Look around you. The fruit-

seller along the street is in many instances happier

than the banker who hastens to his place of busi-

ness to see whether fortune has shown favor or a

frown.

Pharaoh, on one of the highest eminences of power

of his days, is in trouble because his subjects have

wearied of brickmaking. Haman, prime minister to

the king of Persia, high in authority, is miserable

because one of his subjects will not bow to him. Ahab
mopes because his wealth will not buy his neighbor's

vineyard. Darius is more miserable on the throne

than Daniel in the lions' den. Nero, the builder of

the Golden House, ruling his millions, is constantly

haunted by dreams of coming troubje, while Paul, his

prisoner, is happy in the dungeon with a stone for

his pillow. Herod finds the birth of an infant suffi-
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cient cause for much uneasiness. Felix trembles when

righteousness, temperance and judgment are discussed.

Napoleon, the great Napoleon! The »man who,

with a great army, marched down into Egypt and

then, returning, crossed the continent of Europe, los-

ing his men by thousands,—what is the testimony of

his illustrious life? In his. last moment he asked

one of his attendants to put his military boots on him,

that he might have one last taste of the only thing

he ever considered worth striving for. Voltaire, ac-

complished, witty, eloquent, dealing out to nations

that which is worse than poison, in his dying hour

says to his Batterers, " What a wretched glory is this

.which you have produced to me!" His associates

very carefully guarded his door that others might not

see how awful is the death of an infidel. His nurse

declared that for the wealth of Europe she would

not see another infidel die. With these two men,

prominent in profane history, in their respective

spheres, contrast him who determined to know noth-

ing save Jesus Christ and him crucified. Insignifi-

cant in person, scourged by evil men, hounded like a

wild beast, he says triumphantly, " I am now ready

to be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand;

I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course,

I have kept the faith : henceforth there is laid up for

me a crown of righteousness which the Lord, the

righteous Judge, will give me."

The lives of a number of present-day rulers testify

to the old adage, " Uneasy lies the head that wears

the crown." Emperor Francis Joseph, of Austria, is

today in the last years of a life that has been one

continuous tragedy. From four o'clock in the morn-

ing until ten at night, his daily routine is such as re- .

quires the very closest application. Added to this,

must be considered the amount of family trouble that

has clouded his life. Flis brother was the ill-fated

Maximilian, shot in. Mexico after failing to institute a

new dynasty there. His only son, after a short life

of extreme recklessness, committed suicide. His wife

was assassinated by an anarchist at Geneva. Sim-

plicity of living, regular habits and a passion for hard

work,—these alone make possible the endurance of

his life.

Czar Nicholas II., of Russia, is another example.

Ruler over a country of eight million square miles and

a population of one hundred and thirty millions, per-

haps no other ruler except the Sultan of Turkey has

lived in such constant fear of his subjects. His salary

is $4,800,000 ; his private income about three or four

times as much as his official salary. His servants, on

his hundred or more estates, number thirty thousand,

his horses five thousand, his cattle fifty thousand.

The peril surrounding his life is not his greatest

burden. In a desperate effort to maintain the most com-
plete autocracy in the world, he fills, at the same time,

the role of soldier, sailor, statesman, pope and judge.

This requires contact with things of every variety.

Every week day, on an average, five hundred papers

pass through his hands for signature.

At our nation's capital, rank is not unmingled with

burden and care. Our own President, a hard worker,

while not meeting personally the one hundred to one
hundred and fifty callers every day, is in close touch

with the work of the executive staff of the White
House,—secretaries, clerks, messengers, telegraph

operators,—forty in all. His hours are from seven

in the morning until after midnight,—considering-

social functions. That he wearies of it is best evi-

denced by his own words, " Such ostentation. I don't

like it a bit, but I suppose I shall have to put up with
it a few more years, when I shall be able to move
about alone, unnoticed, and without interference."

Neither is environment a guarantee of happiness.

Happiness is not measured by the size of a man's
house. Two rooms may constitute a heaven ; a house
of twenty may be a perfect pandemonium.

Just before the expiration of President Jackson's
second term, a man called at the White House and
asked to see the President. After the second and
third messages, Jackson came out in a rage, and said.
" Gentlemen, people envy me in this White House, and
they long to get .here; but I tell you, at the end of
the second term, I am glad to get out of it, for it is

a perfect hell."

Solomon succeeded his father as ruler over a terri-

tory of about sixty thousand miles, extending from the

Nile to the Euphrates. While he feared the Lord,

he was blessed: when he forsook the Lord, the curse

came upon his rule and his kingdom. Happiness is

not in environment. Paul and Silas, in the Philip-

pian jail, prayed and sang praises at midnight. Their

recognition of true happiness and its source became
the salvation of the jailer and his house.

Happiness is not in wealth. Solomon was a million-

aire many times over. He had at his command gold to

the amount of six hundred and eighty millions of

dollars. He had more than a billion dollars' worth

of silver. The present given him by the Queen of

Sheba was worth about seven hundred and twenty

thousand dollars. Hiram, King of Tyre, gave him
a present of about the same amount. For ser-

vices and material for the temple Solomon gave him
twenty cities in Galilee. When the Good Book says

that all the king's drinking vessels were of gold, none

of them of silver, it adds that this was counted as

nothing in his time. He made silver to be as stones

in Jerusalem. His throne was of ivory, overlaid with

gold. His chariot had pillars of silver and a bottom

of gold. He spent seven years in building the temple

and thirteen in building his own house. Once in

three years his ships brought from Tarshish gold,

silver, ivory, apes and peacocks. His horses were

brought from Egypt and other lands. While he slept,

sixty men stood guard over his person. For the

daily rations for his court there were required ten fat

oxen, twenty out of the pasture, one hundred sheep.

Happiness is not in learning and science. Solomon
was one of the foremost contributors to the scienti-

fic knowledge of his day. He studied birds, beasts and
fishes. He knew plants, from the hyssop on the wall

to the cedar of Lebanon. He wrote one thousand and

five songs. His proverbs numbered three thousand.

Notwithstanding, he cried out, "Vanity of vanities;

all is vanity." Knowledge, like any other accomplish-

ment, without God, cannot be more than vanity.

Happiness is not in worldly pleasures. The cry of

the voluptuary is always the expression of dissatis-

faction. Worldly pleasures cannot satisfy. All grades

of vice and wickedness bring only one result, the

amount of disgust varying generally with one's de-

votion to them.' Street-lounging, gossiping, gam-
bling,—all bear one united testimony. *

Where, then, shall we find that which truly satisfies?

It is to be found in God's service. ,The man of the

world is the slave of his surroundings. His enjoy-

ment, meager as jt is, is dependent entirely on circum-

stances. He is buoyed up by worldly successes.

Wealth, position and friends usually flee in one train.

These gone, he becomes miserable. Why? He has

followed the mirage. He lias sought happiness where
it is not. In the midst of life's shifting scenes, he

cannot entirely drown the voice of conscience. He
is reminded by everything he beholds that, even

though the time shall come when the heavens shall be

rolled up as a scroll, and the elements shall melt with

fervent heat, yet the soul is immortal. The soul is

ever longing for trees of life, fountains of living

waters, and stars that will shine when the lights of

this earthly firmament have gone out forever. That
aching void in his being nothing but the benediction of

heaven can supply.

The Christian has heaven's resources to depend on

in time of trouble. Out of every disaster he gains

advantage for his soul. When his apparel is thread-

bare, he depends upon the garment of righteousness.

Money is valuable to him only for its use: he has a

title to the universe. When friends forsake him, he

knows that he has angels for his bodyguard. Jesus

Christ is to him all in all.

Elhabethfown, Pa.

fering and doctrine," but, as some one has well said,

" A duty may become a sin if wrongfully done."
The spirit of the Christian is the spirit of love and
gentleness, yet there are times when he must rebuke

sin, and take an uncompromising position in the

presence of evil. There are a few things, however, to

be said about " mote-pulling " and " beam-pulling."

Take care that you get these two processes in the

right order. "Beam-pulling" comes first. "First
cast out the beam that is in thine own eye." Follow-
ing that simple direction would do away with a lot

of '• mote-pulling." Physician, heal thyself." " There-
fore thou art inexcusable, O man, whosoever thou
art that judgest, for wherein thou judgest another,

thou condemuest thyself:* for thou that judgest doest

the same things."

Next bear in mind that " mote-pulling "
is danger-

ous business. In judging others we invite judgment
upon ourselves. A Spanish proverb says: "If our

faults were written on our foreheads we should have
to go with our hats pulled over our eyes."

"Mote-pulling" is often the unconscious result of

an unforgiving spirit. If we do not forgive others,

God cannot forgive us.

" Mote-pulling " is frequently a very hypocritical

performance. If we have studied ourselves carefully,

most of us have found that, in proportion as we are

quick to discern the faults of others, wc are less liable

to see our own mistakes. Frequently, when we have

found faults in others, they were reflections of our

own faults. Therefore, "mote-puller," take care! It

is a delicate matter to pluck a mote out of an inflamed

eye. Take care how you do it. Be sure your hands

are clean.

Take care that you do your " mote-pulling " very

tenderly and gently. It requires tact and tenderness

to help a brother while pointing out his faults to him.

Before you begin, mentally change places. It is best

to begin that way, for you will have to change places

before you get through. " For with what measure ye

mete, it shall be measured unto you again."

Waynesboro, Va.

THE MOTE AND THE BEAM.

BY B. B. GARBER.

Faultfinding may not, in itself, be a sin. The old

Levitical Law said, "Thou shalt in anywise re-

buke thy neighbor, and not suffer sin upon him."

Under the New Testament law of love there is the

exhortation: "Reprove, rebuke, with all long-suf-

THE FARM OR THE CITY, WHICH?
BY A. V. SACER.

Over forty-five per cent of the population of the

State of New York lives in the cities of New York and

Brooklyn, or, what is known now as " Greater New
York." Over thirty per cent of the people, included

in the States east of the Mississippi River, and north

of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers, resitle in towns and

cities with a population of over ten thousand. It is

said that in sections of some of those States, above de-

scribed, farm values have decreased one hundred per

cent, or more, in the last decade, In sections of New
England farms have been actually abandoned, while on

other farms the old people are attempting to eke out a

living as best they can, all because of the influx of the

young people into the towns and cities. Where once

lived happy, thrifty, contented families, now all is lonely

and desolate,—a sad picture of human ingratitude.

Without enquiring into, or discussing, the cause or

causes of such a state of affairs, it is fair to assume

that many of these young people, who have deserted

the old home of their childhood, were qualified, by

nature, for a wider range of usefulness than the farm

alone can offer. But how about the multitude who
leave prosperous and happy homes? Pitifully un-

fitted by nature and experience, they must face the

conditions that await them. Some arc willing to

gnaw at a bone when, by some effort, they can have

pots of flesh. They eat of the husks, when the corn

is in sight.

There is scarcely a section in all the great Atlantic

Coast country, where, with prudence, diligence and

forethought, a few acres cannot be made to yield

richly, nearly all the necessaries of life. Then, why

all this rush to the cities, where there is so much

corruption, crime and suffering, where life is so artifi-

cial, where often thousands of human beings are

crowded into a small area, where dirt and filth and

rags and starvation are in evidence on the one hand,

while great wealth, display, extravagance and waste

are seen on the other?
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However, aside from the standpoint of material or

other gain and loss, that may affect the life of the

individual, either in the city or country, is there not

something else that appears to differentiate between

country life and city life? God seems to have recog-

nized this in many instances. We, perhaps, have

observed this in our own short experience. Is there

not some encouragement to the rural boy or girl that,

when there is some great work to be accomplished,

the Infinite Mind, through some process, often finds

the man to do that work from the lowly walks of life

or from some obscure corner of the earth?

Scores of really great men of our own nation

have come up from just such conditions,—men who

have been brought up near The soil. This is a lesson

hard for us to learn, and harder still to heed, after

we have learned it.

- Take the familiar Bible incident of the Prophet

Samuel when God sent him down to the shepherd's

home in Bethlehem to seek a ruler for his people, after

the disgraceful failure of Saul. No doubt Samuel

had a picture in his mind of the sort of man that

should rule over Israel. When the stalwart Eliab

passed before him, Samuel could not refrain from be-

traying his feelings: " Surely this must be the Lord's

anointed." But no, " Look not on his countenance

nor on the height of his stature." " For the

Lord seeth not as man seeth." After they had all

passed before him, and all were rejected, there was

still a greater surprise. This was a most notable

event, especially to those who were participants in the

ceremonies. In the excitement of the occasion one

who afterwards proved to be the central figure, had

been momentarily forgotten. The prophet asks:

" Are here all thy children ? " " There remaineth yet

the youngest and behold he keepcth the sheep."

Is there any significance in the choice of David, a

shepherd lad, as a leader and ruler of a nation in

its embryotic state of development, at this critical junc-

ture when all was chaos and demoralization ? Here

was a lad, fresh from the pure air of the hills and

vales, with no taints of the city's moral and social at-

mosphere clinging to him.

But to what can we attribute this wholesale ex-

odus of our young people to the cities? Is there

any remedy? Perhaps the farmer takes life too stren-

uously. Instead of making of his work a joy and

pleasure, he becomes its slave and drudge. In his

haste to be rich, he makes all else subservient to that

one thought. He denies all comforts to himself and

family, and, instead of being the most free and happy

people on the earth, they are mere machines to do

the most work at the least possible cost. If money

making, in any vocation, is the central object, then

our hopes and aspirations are indeed sordid, our life

is a drudgery and our work is a daily grind.

Children brought up in such an atmosphere are apt

to become spiritually and mentally dwarfed, their

minds soured to the best things of life, and perhaps

disgusted with their environments. Above all others

the husbandman and his family should get the most

enjoyment out of their work and their surroundings,

because the)' live near the source of all other material

things. If they will open their eyes and ears, they

can see the finger of God and hear his music in all

around them.

Then, too, the churches might take vigorous action

along the line of inducing the people to stay away
from the cities. It is conceded that city people, as

a whole, are much harder to reach than country peo-

ple, and, because of the enticements and temptations,

they are much more liable to drift away from the

paths of rectitude. So it is plainly the church's func-

tion to do some active educational work.

City churches have ample buildings, missionaries,

fresh air funds, and other auxiliaries, but I know of

no direct effort to persuade their people to stay away
from the temptation.

And, again, there is an alarming tendency of the

spirit of sport growing upon us. This, too, with the

implied, if not the direct, approval of parents,

teachers, and sometimes ministers. Fun, frolic and
pleasure are a wedge that will split asunder the most
sacred tradition of the fathers. Organized fun and
competitive games are engaged in not as a diversion

or an incident in the threads of life, as they are

gathered up to make the completed fabric, not as the

salt and pepper that we eat with our food, but as the

whole dish, such as would make our fathers wonder

with amazement. We have international, interstate,

intercollegiate, and other leagues, designated as the

"professionals." We know of but few colleges and

schools that are not affected by this. It is made a

prominent feature.

I submit the question: Do these things have a

tendency to lead our boys to the farm or to the city?

Is it not probable that, after having engaged in these

fascinating and exciting games for a few years, the

farm will prove a very tame and monotonous place?

.Those of us, who are older, may perhaps be par-

doned if we view these matters with grave apprehen-

sion. We pray and hope that, in some inscrutable

way, through an allwise Providence, all will work
out for the best.

Mafiassas, Va.

OUR GOOD RESOLUTIONS.

BY JOHN W. MILLER.

Some of us have made good resolutions for the

new year. Some will keep them, and some will not.

We start out with intentions to serve our Heavenly
Master with a greater purpose than last year. We
seek more earnestly his will and guidance in all things.

We desire to follow and obey him, who alone is our

Guide, and not set at naught his intentions and
directions. But whether or not we have the strength

to hold to those good intentions for the year, or"

whether or not our frailty mars and breaks them, those

resolutions of ours have done us and the world a

service. We have had and held, even if for but one
moment, a good thought, which is something. We
have had the sweet savor of the plans we formed for

the happiness of others. No good resolution was
ever made that did not contemplate the good of those

about us. If the thought, because of our weakness
did not have the strength to bear and bring forth

fruit of- better deeds; it is not likely 'that we shall be
judged too harshly by the only power that has a right

to sit in judgment on us. We. are something better

for having had and held, for that brief moment, the

thought.

No good thought ever perished ; no good intent ever
went against <us ; nor did good thought or good inten-

tion, whether carried to full fruition or lacking ac-
complishment, eyer take 'the thinker or intender back-
ward, or result to his detriment.

Let us, therefore, think our good thoughts and make
our good resolutions for the new year. If we keep
them but for the moment of their making, .we and the
world shall not lose. If, however, we keep them to the
end, we and the world shall be the gainers.

Portland, Oregon.

HOW SHALL I PREPARE FOR MY LIFE-WORK?
BY CORA R. PRICE.

Different trades and professions require prepara-
tion along different lines, and so we understand that
this question does not refer to special preparations for
a particular life-work, but to general preparation for
any life-work. Such preparation does not end when
the life-work begins, but continues each day as long
as life lasts.

Luke 2: 52 reads, "Jesus increased in wisdom and
stature and in favor with God and man." He grew
physically,—" increased in stature." He grew men-
tally, " increased in wisdom." He grew spiritually,

—

"increased. in favor with God and man." Th'is cor-
responds to the trinity of body, mind and spirit, mak-
ing the complete man. Our development should be
like his, for God wants us to measure up to the full

stature of the perfect man.
The physical is the basis of all life. Special atten-

tion should be given, therefore, to the physical prep-
aration, -no matter what one's life-work is to be, for
its success will depend much upon a sound mind in
a sound body. Only those, who have physical weak-
ness to contend with, can appreciate what a hindrance
a lack of strength is to them, and perhaps even they
cannot fully appreciate how much more they could

accomplish, or how much more effective their work
would be, did they have perfect health. Ye fathers

and mothefs, who want your children to be useful

citizens and a crown of glory to you, see that you

give them a heritage of good health as a basis for

their life's work.

Lev. 11 : 17 reads: " The life of the flesh is in the

blood." The blood is made from what we eat and drink,

and purified by the air we breathe. Good blood can

not be made from poor material. The body is eighty

per cent oxygen. Oxygen is found principally in air

and water. Plenty of fresh air, day and night, plenty

of pure water, externally and internally, good, nourish-

ing food, with a proper amount of work and rest,

are important items in building and preserving a

good, strong body,;—one fit to be the temple of the

Holy Spirit.

The life of the man at the head of our nation, the

man who does things,—Theodore Roosevelt,—is an

illustration of the truth stated. By just such hygienic

living he has built up, from a puny, weak youth, a

vigorous manhood. And by the same means he pre-

serves the strength that enables him to lead a strenu-

ous life. By such preparation any one may greatly

increase the usefulness and success of his life-work.

By the mind we mean that part of man that reasons,

that plans,—the part that thinks and conceives. This

is part of the Divine in us. It is higher than the

physical. Careful attention should, therefore, be given

to its development. We will mention three ways in

which the mind may be developed and trained for the

work of life,—ways which should be pursued through-

out life.

1. Manual training. This is the earliest means of

mental development, and the chief one during the

early years. - We are apt to think most of the physical

development in the motions and play of the child, but

still greater is the mental development, achieved by

the- activity of the hands. The driving of a nail,

the sawing of a board, the turning of a hem, require

perception, calculation, coordination, and thus exer-

cise the mind. But any kind of manual labor becomes
mechanical when constantly repeated, and causes "no

mental development. Children need, therefore, a va-

riety of exercises with the hands, and the children of

older growth can gain much by learning to do new
things. There are so many things to do! Even
if one never uses the knowledge gained afterward, the

resulting mental development from learning how to

do something we never did before will be helpful.

2. The mind is developed through language.

Language is the principal, medium of thought.
" Thoughts are things," but they are intangible and
useless until expressed. Just as muscles are unde-
veloped unless used, thought-power is undeveloped
without expression. It is noticeable that the mental

development of a blind child is greatly in advance of

that of a deaf child. The blind child hears the ex-

pressed thought of those around him, and learns to

express his own thought, while the deaf child hears
nothing and learns no speech. The influence of'

language in mental development is marked in cases

like Helen Keller or Tommy Stringer. These, de-

prived of sight and hearing, were simply lumps of
flesh until given language, a medium of expressing

and receiving thought, and then, how quickly and
wonderfully the mind developed ! The study of lan-

guage and the best expression of thought should not

cease while we have thoughts to express. Grammar,
etymology, rhetoric, literature are all helpful, but per-

haps the best way to learn a language is by hearing the

words and reading the writings of those who know it

well. In this connection let us not forget that the King
James' translation of the Bible was one of the two
leading factors in establishing the English language,

and the storing of the mind with the words of Holy
Writ is one of the best things to do in this connection.

3. The mind is developed by meditation,—think-

ing, comparing, analyzing, exercise the highest men-
tal faculties. Without meditation the mind cannot be
fully developed. By it, the mind develops its great-

est power.

In some of the new schoolhouses in Philadelphia

there are three mottoes on the walls. In the Pri-

mary departments, " We Learn by Doing," in the Sec-
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oridary departments, " We Learn by Studying," and

in the Grammar departments, " We Learn by Think-

ing." In these three ways,—doing, studying, thinking,

should our minds be prepared for our life-work.

While the body, mind and spirit form a trinity

that can not be separated while life lasts, the highest

and most important is the spirit. Heredity and cir-

cumstances may prevent us from having the physical

preparation we desire ; heredity and circumstances may

prevent us from obtaining the mental development we

desire; but what can hinder the development of the

spiritual in us, but our own wills? The spirit comes

in closest touch with God, for he is a Spirit, and

since ^it derives its fife from him, the supply is inex-

haustible.

How shall the spiritual life be developed ? Commun-

ion with God means that he shall talk to us and we

shall talk to him. The Bible is his Word to us,

prayer is our word to him. Knowledge of the Word
of God, prayer and exercise of the Christian graces

are the means of developing the spiritual life. Exer-

cise or service for God does not only mean preaching,

teaching, or winning souls, but the manifestations of

sympathy, kindness, love, patience, gentleness and

helpfulness to others.

Daily prayer, daily reading of, and meditation upon,

God's Word, and daily acts of love toward our fellow-

men,—these are the most important part of our prep-

aration for our life-work. As the spirit is the highest

of the trinity in man, it has an influence upon tiie

mind and body. They will, therefore, become better

prepared by this preparation of the spiritual.

Thus, following the example of Jesus in growing
physically, mentally and spiritually, we shall obey the

injunction in 2 Tim. 2: 15, "Study to show thyself

approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to

be ashamed," and Eph. 4: 13, " Till we all come into

the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the

Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of

the stature of the fulness of Christ."

Lancaster, Pa.

the above case, where can we stop? Why not elect

sisters to the ministry? Why not have them officiate

in the anointing service? Why not have them
solemnize marriages, administer baptism, serve on

Standing Committee, etc.? Where can we stop?

So far as I know, the sisters in Southern Ohio are

well nigh universally satisfied with the favor conferred

upon them in the time-honored custom of the church.

As it is true that there is no evidence to show Unit

woman's hand had anything to do with driving the

nails, or thrusting the spear, why should she not be

exempt from representing herself as being an accom-

plice in the terrible tragedy, by breaking the mystical

body and passing the mystical blood?

The strong men of nearly two centuries,—Brethren

Kline, Saylor, Price, Quihter, Garber, Smith, ami

hosts of others, were content with the custom as we

now hav.e it. Why should " giants " now rise up,

in the beginning of the twentieth century, and defy

the " army of Israel " ?

Inasmuch as there is no Scripture violated, but

great honor deservedly conferred upon woman in the

present practice of breaking the bread and passing

the cup at communion services, I therefore suggest

that We make no change from the time-honored prac-

tice in use at present.

R. D. 4, Arcanum, Ohio.

"THE BREAD WHICH WE BREAK," ETC.

BY JESSE STUTSMAN.

Is it not marvelously strange that the peace and

power of our beloved Brotherhood must be so much
disturbed by somebody's opinions, instead of letting

well enough alone, and employing our energies in

saving a lost world?

I do not intend to burden the columns of the Gos-
pel Messenger with a lengthy article on the above

subject, but desire to call the attention of the readers

to the fact that the blessing or curse depends upon
the eating and drinking, and not upon the dividing.

See 1 Cor. 11: 26-29, "For as often as ye eat this

bread and drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord's death

till he come. Wherefore whosoever shall eat this

bread, and drink this cup of the Lord, unworthily,

shall be guilty of the body and blood of the Lord.
But let a man examine himself, and so let him eat

of that bread, and drink of that cup. For he that

eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and drinketh

damnation to himself, not discerning the Lord's body."

Luke 22
: 17, 18 records the Savior's language

:

" Take the cup and divide it among yourselves," but

neither Luke nor any of the other evangelists gives

the slightest hint as to 'how the dividing is to be done.

This matter, therefore, is not so important, and may
well be submitted to the judgment of the church.

The eating and drinking is done very much alike by
the brethren and sisters at the communion services.

Then, why should anyone intimate that sisters are de-

prived of a single right or privilege, that has any
blessing depending upon it? And, since the church
has flourished for nearly two hundred years, and
since so many thousands of saints have finished their

course under the present custom, even if it did not
meet my opinion, I would be afraid to call it " unscrip-

tural and baseless inconsistency," lest I might have to

meet such an assertion in the judgment.
Why should our Brotherhood be disturbed over

1 Cor. 10: 16? Do we not, as a body, break the bread
and bless the cup? And if we want to apply the " all

one" of. Gal. 3: 28 and Col. 3: U so strenuously in

REBAPTISM.

BY DAVID MET2LER.

(The accompanying article is written in view of the

following query and answer to be considered at the An-
ual Meeting, which convenes at Harrisonburg, Va., June

1.—Ed.)

"We request the Annual Meeting to decide that persons
who have been baptized by trine immersion and who are sat-

isfied with their baptism, may be received into the Church of

the Brethren by the laying on of hands, provided they are
willing to accept the doctrines and principles of the church.
"Answer by district meeting: Request granted with Urn

understanding that It does not apply to those baptized in

infancy.
"Sent to Annual Meeting."

It seems strange, according to our practice, that

the Scriptures say nothing about the qualifications

of the one who administers the rite of baptism. Ac-

cording to our practice one would expect some very

clear and specific statements, but, strange as it may

seem, there are none. Listen to the Scriptures

:

" Go ye therefore and teach all nations, baptizing

them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost." " He that believeth and is bap-

tized shall be saved." " Repent and be baptized every

one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the re-

mission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the

Holy Ghost." The only thing the Scriptures say

about the administrator is, " ye," " Go ye . . . teach

. . . (and) baptize." Who wjll say that the teacher

is not qualified to do the baptizing?

In our missionary efforts we apply the " ye " to

each individual member, but in baptizing we restrict

it to " authorized " ministers. The administrator is

told how to baptize :
" In the name of the Father, and

of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." The applicant

is informed as to the prerequisites of. baptism: " lie

that believeth . . . repent;" also what he is In In-

baptized for,
—

" For the remission of sins."

Three things are very clear,—the mode, the quali-

fications of the applicant, and the design. Each bears

directly upon the applicant, hence he is the prime

factor in baptism. It is evident that Judas baptized,

for "Jesus himself baptized not, but his disciples."

and " Jesus knew from the heginniug who they were

that believed not, and who should betray him," and

that he was a devil, and who will say that those who

were baptized by him had not a valid baptism? The

Scriptures do not say a word to the contrary.

Paul found certain disciples who had not a valid

baptism. They had " not so much as heard whether

there be any Holy Ghost," consequently could not

have been baptized in his name. These were rebap-

tized, evidently because they were not baptized ac-

cording to the commission, and all such are subjects

for rebaptism. But what scriptural passage
.
gives

authority for baptism for the administrator's sake?

" For by one Spirit are we all baptized into one

body . . . now ye are the body of Christ, and sever-

ally members thereof." 1 Cor. 12: 13, 27. " His body

. . . which is the church." Col. 1 : 24. The " one
body " which is " the body of Christ, . . . which
is the church," is formed by the Holy Spirit bap-

tizing each member into it. It began on the day of

Pentecost and will continue until Jesus shall de-

scend from heaven, and call his saints, sleeping or

awake, to meet him.

The conditions upon which one becomes a member
of this body is by the baptism of the Holy Spirit,

which is promised and received by, a valid water
baptism. Acts 2: 28; 19: 1-6. If one has been made
n member of this body by a valid baptism, and sees

'any advantage in leaving one body of believers and
uniting witli another, on what grounds can rebaptism

be demanded? It is a barrier, placed unscripturally

in the way, only to make it harder to reach desired

advantages. To say that tins body " which is the

body of Christ, . . . which is the church," is a human
organization, is unscriptural, and to make baptism,

which is the means of receiving the Spirit's baptism,

which associates one with the spiritual body of Christ,

his church, a formal service and a means of associat-

ing one with a human organization, is perverting

the design of baptism.

Faith is a prerequisite of baptism, but to say that

a knowledge of all the ordinances and doctrines, and

thereby exemplifying our faith in them, is necessary to

a valid baptism, is saying too much. Suppose the

Lord's supper, feet-washing, or any other ordinance or

'

doctrine is not fully understood. Docs that disqualify

for, or invalidate, baptism? The Christian develops.

Few of us believe just as we did when we were bap-

tized, but our developing faith has not invalidated

our baptism. When one believes in Jesus as the Sou

of God, the Savior of the world, and is willing to

forsake sin, and follow Jesus as fast as the light

comes and the way opens, he is a fit subject for bap-

tism.

The commission implies an incomplete knowledge

and practice at baptism, " Go . . . teach . . . (them)

. . . baptize . . . (them) . . . teacli . . . them to

observe all things, whatsoever I have commanded you."

After baptism, as the light comes, and it is seen that

Jesus can be followed more closely in another organ-

ization than he can be followed in the one in which the

start was made, and which is now outgrown, he can

then seek fellowship in the organization where he can

follow Jesus more closely.

On what grounds can rebaptism be demanded?

Baptism is not a means of identifying the believer with

a human organization. When it is so used, a holy

ordinance has been misused. When one has received

a scriptural baptism, and thereby the baptism of the

Holy Spirit, there is no occasion, under any circum-

stances, for rebaptism.

We conclude, therefore, that those who have re-

pented and believe in Jesus as their Savior, and

have been baptized by trine immersion for the remis-

sion of sins, in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost, by an administrator who

comes under the conditions of the " ye," has a scrip-

tural baptism and ought to be recognized and ac-

cepted by any Christian organization.

Rossvillc, Ind.

SEATTLE CHURCH DEDICATED.
On Sunday, Jan. 3, the partially completed church-

house in Seattle, Wash., was dedicated. It was an occa-

siun of much rejoicing, and will long be remembered

by all present. This will, no doubt, be welcome news to

those of our members in the East who have helped us,

and to whom we owe thanks.

Bro. J. A. Gump delivered the dedicatory sermon,

which was especially appropriate, practical and impres-

sive, and was enjoyed by all. A number of visiting breth-

ren and members from a distance were present. Our

chapel is small, unequipped for Sunday-school purposes

and meets only our immediate needs. We praise God

for a small house, but are impressed continually with the

need of a larger and better-equipped house, which, at

present, is not possible on account of a lack of funds.

A collection was held, which was applied on the indebted-

ness against the building.

Prior to this time services have been held in private

residences, which impeded our progress. There is much

to be done. Pray that the light may be turned on, and

that the work may be carried forward. F, F. Dull

Station B, Seattle, Wash,, Jan. 5,
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THE ROUND TABLE
GODLY SORROW.
nv j. s. flory.

Not unfreqiieiitly, in our experience in church work,
have we come in contact with persons who seem to

worry, unnecessarily, over past sins,—fearing that

God had not forgiven them. Especially is this the

case with sensitive Christians, who have been taught
to make a confession to men for past errors of life,

pertaining to things which occurred in their youthful
days, and that they now feel more fully the remorse

, of conscience, so that scars seem to be indelibly

printed on the tablet of their memories.

We should be a comfort for all such, by having them
fully realize the precious promises of a dear Savior,

—that his teachings fully cover all sin, where there is

a possibility of a feeling of remorse. " The blood
of Christ cleanseth from all sin," is a positive promise
to all of God's children who can feel sorry for sin. The
confession is to be made to God and not to man,
in cases where there is not a public offense, and where
the matter concerns ourselves alone, and our God.
David earnestly sought God in fervent prayer for

his secret sins. Godly sorrow is a sorrow of a God-
like nature. There must be love, tenderness of feel-

ing and a willingness to confess our wrongs, because
of our reverential fear of God, and because we want
peace. Such sorrow brings about- the fruits of true
repentance after a godly manner, as Paul says :

" God-
ly sorrow worketh repentance to salvation, not to be
repented of."

Notice, further, what the eminent apostle adds, by
way of reasoning on this godly sort of . sorrow,
'• What carefulness it wrought in you, yea, what clear-
ing of yourselves, yea, what indignation, yea, what
fear, yea, what vehement desire, yea, what zeal, yea,
what revenge! In all things ye have approved your-
selves to be clear in this matter." 2 Cor. 7:11. There
is no regret in such sorrow, and we should not worry
about such past sins, but go on trusting in the prom-
ises and having a care for the present, that we might
live better lives and grow as time passes, that our last
days might be our best days.

The future rewards depend not so much upon
what we have been, as upon what we now are, and
how faithful we continue to the end of life.

Pasadena, Cal.

continuing their present practice, while we grant the
sisters the privilege of breaking the bread and pass-
ing the cup in like manner.
Bethany Bible School, Chicago, III.

"SING IT OFF."

BY A. S. HERSHEY.

^
At first sight, this appears to be a peculiar title—

" Sing it off! " If your heart is burdened with sorrow
and care, " sing it off." If things all go wroug, and
everything seems to be contrary. " sing it off." If
you feel sour and all " out of sorts," " sing it off."
When the children are all cross and crying, " sing it

off." When passion and anger take you unawares,
" sing it off."

_

Did you ever try this? If you didn't, do so the next
time you notice any of the above symptoms, and notice
the results. Why, it is marvelous! How the fret-
ting child is hushed by the wooing, simple song of
its mother. Even the wild beast is calmed by the
sound of music. How often have I listened to my
mother, who has now gone to " sing with the angels,"
softly but sweetly singing a " favorite " song, while
knitting a stocking, keeping perfect time with the
swinging of the old armchair. While at the churn,
every revolution of the old chum-handle would con-
stitute a " beat* Thus she would sweetly sing as the
burdens of the day passed one by one.
What would this world be without music! Did

you ever stop to think? But sometimes we hear some-
one say, " I can't sing." To such I would say, Bet-
ter begin to practice, loosen the chords, cultivate your
voice, because, when you get to heaven, you will
surely be expected to take part in singing that "new
song" with the angels on high, as it reverberates
through the dome of heaven—grand and glorious

York, Pa.

tor sometime after the danger was past. The bridge
was on fire! He could not stop in time. To shut
off steam was dangerous, so he pulled the tlirottle
open wide. The train seemed to fairly leap across the
burning space, tut if it did, every wheel came down
on the rads again. Eighteen ties were burnt. About
twenty-five feet of rail were without support. A
plunge forty feet downward would have been the
result had the train been derailed. Surely the hand
of Providence did bear us up, or we would have been
cast down.

This is only one of several such experiences for
us, one of which was on water. All these incidents
show that the Unseen Power is everywhere, and
ever ready to deliver those whom he wishes to help.
Let us seek the favor his Will!
Muscatine, Iowa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
February

ARISE AND GO.

BY H. N. KERR.

THE COMMUNION SERVICE.
BY E. B. HOFF.

I like Bro. John Calvin Bright's article on breaking
the bread and passing the cup at our communion ser-
vices. As a member of the committee, appointed by the
Annual Meeting, I have given the subject a careful
study in the three phases in which the Conference
called for an investigation, and I have found that the
preponderance of evidence is on the side of the mem-
bers breaking the bread to each other, and also pass-
ing the cup one to the other. A very careful exegesis
of the New Testament will convince any one that
this conclusion is correct.

Ancient church history does not always speak very
Plainly on the subject, but what it does say, most
assuredly points to the fact, that the Bishopric and
the Papal, hierarchical spirit monopolized this as well
as other lines of services.

It is also evident that our own beloved Fraternityn its early practices, observed these sacred services'n the simple, apostolic way. The church under Mack
did not accept any of the many changes mentioned by
the church histories of the early centuries. They
analyzed the Word carefully and correctly, regard-
ing the breaking of the bread and passing of the cupand made no distinction between the sexes in the
communion services.

To have the officiating minister break the bread and
pass the cup to all the members, would, in my judg-ment be to take a step backward. Rather than take
tins backward step, I believe that our sisters would
prefer to have the present inconsistency continued

After due consideration and careful study, in 'the
light of history, as well as in the light of the New
testament, I am, however, in favor of the brethren

Arise, and go into the city and it will be told theewhat tliou must do.—Acts 9: 6.

We never will know what God has for us to do, as
long as we are unconcerned and sit at home We
must do as Christ told Saul—Arise! We will not
know what we can do, until we place ourselves in a
position where God can use us.

As we read the Messenger from week to week
we observe that a number of Brethren are calling for
help, most of them being members who live in isolated
places, who have not attended a Brethren church serv-
ice for six months or more. We believe that in
some of these places, where a small band of workers
are located, a live, working church could soon be
built up, ,f ,t were possible to procure the services
of an active minister. There are souls to save in
these places, and that is why the call is made.
There is a greater reward promised to those who

work for Christ, than to those who work merely for
self. Where these isolated members live will be
found the seed of faith, but unless it is cultivated it
will not grow. Hence the force of the text "Arise
and go" Spend a part of the winter months with
those who are hungering and thirsting for the Bread
of Life. Do not wait for the last call, but cheer-
fully respond to the first. There are a number of good
p aces ,n the western country-Kansas, Nebraska,New Mexico, Texas and Oklahoma

lone, N.Jtex.

.
SATAN AGAIN IN EDEN.

Acts 5: 1-11.

I. To Stop the Progress of Christ's Kingdom.
1. Satan tries persecution (4:3, -17), this advertises

the Gospel. 4: 33.

2. He tries to destroy the- church from within by
false disciples. 5: 1, 2.

II. Ananias and Sapphira—their object.
1. They coveted popularity. 4: 36, 37.
2. Were unwilling to pay the price.
3. Tried to secure it by means of hypocrisy. 5: 2.

III. The Evil was Compelled to Work Out Good.
1. A wholesome awe,

(a) Among the Christians;

(b) In the community. V. 11.
2. The unworthy kept out. V. 13.
3. Great numbers of sincere ones added. V. 14.

Note-Men often fail now of' becoming true Christians
because they are guilty of this bringing "a part of the
price They will obey some of God's commands,
and do some good works; they will avoid some sins
but not all. They bring part of the price and askGod to accept it as the whole. Seeming disciples are
hindered in the same way. They save something out
for themselves; they give up everything except some
special reserve. It is true of churches as of individuals
Fray God to use us as examples, not as warnings
Song—" When the Harvest is Past," etc.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning February 7, 1909.

ANOTHER INSTANCE. OF GOD'S CARE.
BY G. WILFORD ROBINSON.

It occurred on the Chicago, Rock Island & Paci-
fic Railway from Rock Island to Peoria. Just two
hours ride brought us to a large bridge spanning achasm about two hundred feet wide and forty feet
deep. No, 318 was a little late and running very
fast Approaching the bridge was a long, downward
grade, winch did not tend to slacken the speed of the
train as it neared the bridge.
Onward we rushed toward the spanning structure

tne'w ",T fr
°? "^ beCa"Se °f a sharP cu™ «

the foot of the grade. When the engineer reached the
curve, he saw a sight which made his nerves quiver

BLESSINGS OR WOES—WHICH?
Luke 6: 20-26.

I. Four Conditions of Blessedness

v
1

'

TH
,o
V
°Z '" Spirit~

"
Yours is the kin^°n. of God."

Verse 20. When a man is really sensible of his personal
destitution before God, he has entered into a blessed state
tor to this man," saith the Lord, "will I look, that is
poor and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at my word"
Isa (56: 2. Though poor in this world's goods, we may be
rich in faith and heirs of the kingdom. James 2- 5

2. Those Who Hunger.-" Ye shall be filled." Verse 21

i f VL^ "E°°dness" alone can fill the hungry
soul. Psa. 107: 9. Spirit hunger is the cry of real need*
the silent appeal of a soul in distress. Luke 1-53

3 Those Who Weep-" Ye -shall laugh." Verse 21.Unto them that mourn in Zion he shall appoint beauty
for ashes and the oil of joy for mourning." Isa. 61: 3
1 here is blessed consolation for suffering ones. 2 Cor 4-
1-7; Rev. 21: 4.
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p
ti°n^" Y0Ur reW"d U great in h«ve„.'-'

\r , ,o
e"ccu"°n ,s a Part of the Christian's herit-age. Mark 10: 29, 30. It brings „s into close fellowship with

Christ. John 17: 14. The early disciples rejoiced to suf-
fer shame for Christ's sake. Do we? Acts 5: 41.

II. Four Conditions of Woefulness

VersJ^
R
Tf'~"

Ye
,

haVE reCeived your consolation."
\ erse 24. There is danger, in the rush of life, to thinkmore of earthly treasures than of heavenly things If
so, we are paupers in God's sight. Luke 12- 21 Pon-
der the rich man's fate. Luke 16- 25

2. The Full.-" Ye shall hunger."
'

Verse 25. Worldly
pleasures and possessions do not satisfy. The iniquity
of Sodom was pride and fulness. Ezek 16- 49

,-
3'™e Rfotora—"Ye shall mourn and' weep." Verse

21 The mirth of the ungodly dies away into everlasting
mourinng. Chnstless mirth brings tears of eternal shame

4. Applauded by Man.-Verse 26. The world's friend-ship means enmity to God. James 4: 4. If you have beenchosen out of the world, the world will hate you John
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HOME AND FAMILY

t>EA£ LITTLE HEADS IN THE PEW.
In the morn of the holy Sabbath,

I like in the pew to see,

The dear little children clustered,

Worshiping there with me.

1 ant sure that the gentle pastor,

Whose words are like summer dew,

Is cheered as he gazes over

The dear little heads in the pew.

Faces earnest and thoughtful,

Innocent, grave, and sweet,

They look in the congregation

Like lilies among the wheat.

And I think that the tender Master,

Whose mercies are ever new,

Has a special benediction

For the dear little heads in the pew.

Clear in the hymns resounding

To the music's charming chord,

Mingle the fresh young voices,

Eager to praise the Lord.

And to me the rising anthem
Has a meaning deep and true;

The thought and the music blended,

For the dear little heads in the pew.
'

When they hear " the Lord is my Shepherd,"

Or " Suffer the babes to come,"

They are glad that the loving Jesus

Has given the lambs a home,

A place of their own with his people.

He cares for me and for you;

But close in his arms he gathers

The dear little heads in the pew.

So I love in the great assembly,

On the Sabbath morn, to see

The dear little children clustered

And worshiping there with me;
For I know that the gracious Savior,

Whose mercies are ever new,

Has a special benediction

For the dear little heads in the pew.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE.

BY ELIZABETH D. UOSENBERGER.

And he said unto the king of Israel, Smite upon the

ground. And he smote thrice and stayed.—2 Kings 13: IS.

The city missionary came in, and sat down on the

nearest chair without removing; her wraps. " You
look so tired; has anything- gone wrong"?" asked her

fellow-worker.

" Oh no," was the answer, " only on a cold morning'

like this I am appalled at the destitution among the

poorest people, and the incompetency of those a little

better off. What is to become of them ? They all

say they are willing to work, and when I think of

some place or position for them, and suggest it, it

seldom comes to anything." Her district lay in the

lower end of the town, among ugly, black streets and

alleys, among dirt, and ignorance, and obstinacy.

No wonder she was discouraged. She was giving

herself to help these people, but saw no results. In-

competency is a relative term, poverty reveals it and

wealth conceals it, but wherever it is, it can be re-

moved only by the individual himself. But so long

as Mary is willing to bake sour, coarse bread, and

broil steak that no human stomach can digest, with-

out making any effort to improve, she will lose her

place and be out of work a good deal of the time.

Sometimes men "are incompetent because they are not

doing the work which God designed to do. The
hewers of wood are not expert because they would
rather be drawers of water. They would be more
skillful and more earnest, if they were drawers of wa-

ter. It has been well said that time develops all things

and time sometimes evolves a solution for the incom-

petent person. He gains enough courage to take up

the work which appeals to him, then, turning his back

on everything else, he does all in his power to make it

*a success.

We know of one man who \$as going to dig &
well close to his house, because it was too hard for

his wife to carry the water up the hill to the kitchen,

from the spring below. His little boys heard him
talk about it. They hurried away from home when
they were about fourteen, because their mother
thought they might do better. And they did succeed

far better. But it was fifteen years before the one boy

came back to the old home, and the first thing he

saw, as he came near the house, was his mother
carrying a bucket of watev up the hill. " Pa " talked

of digging a well that year, too, but he 'lowed that, as

they had got along right well without it so far, he

didn't " believe he'd bother." One of bis favorite

sayings was, " Let well enough alone."

It is the application of these trite sayings and pro-

verbs that does much harm. " Let well enough alone
"

is unusually well known and very extensively put into

practice. Suppose a railroad time table, just printed,

has errors in it, and* the company should conclude

not to have it reprinted correctly, because it was too

expensive,—just " let well enough alone," and trust

to luck,—what would happen and who would be re-

sponsible for the railroad accidents? Accuracy in

work means advancement, accuracy in thought means
a successful life.

The common result of education, regardless of a

particular name by which a branch may be called, re-

solves itself simply into an improvement in judgment.
In other words, a person's opinion in his chosen call-

ing becomes of value. It is essential that a respect

for accuracy should be so incorporated into our men-
tal fibre, as to be first, rather than second, nature.

It takes years for the average individual to acquire

even an approximate idea of the value of things. We
fritter away our time on trifles. People of very

decided notions, concerning every trifle of their ex-

istence, are rarely broadly successful. There should

be a determination as to what particular thing you
are called upon to do. Then the work must be done
thoroughly, promptly and at the sacrifice of trivial

matters.

Uncle Henry described some people whom he had

always known as " goodish people." They did not

break the commandments neither did they get excited

and do things which might cause talk. They were
too careful to get into any scrapes. " Let other peo-

ple fight their own battles and get along to the best

of their ability that's what we do," they said. No one
approves of the idea of making every quarrel your
own, but when there are wrongs to be righted, these

people let their neighbors attend to that; they also

let their neighbors champion the cause of the weak,

and those, who strive to make things better, never

count on them as active helpers. They resemble drift-

wood, water-soaked, soggy and useless, and nothing

but divine grace can quicken their dead souls to life.

Every student of sociology knows that innate physi-

cal and moral weakness is much harder to overcome
than the positive acts and effects of strength. It is not

enough simply to be charitable and help a poor man.

It should be done in the right way, at the right time,,

and with the right motive. The pilot at the wheel

pays attention to tide^ atmosphere, chart and compass.

All are consulted, in order that be may steer his

boat into a safe harbor.

We shall find more thoroughness, more success,

more purity in the ways and doings of men, when
they do, whatever task they have, heartily, as unto

the Lord. It is God's work. Shoddiness and tinker-

ing could no longer exist, if each one's words to bis

neighbor would be, " We are working for God." The
spirit of the builder would no longer be shown in the

erection of houses fair enough to look at. but unsafe

to abide in. We would do our work well, each

minute and unseen part, because we feel that God
must approve of our day's work.

Such living and working for God would drive away
all unhealthy discontent, now lingering with us. ft

would make us skilled workmen, too, so the army of

Incompetents should be decreased to that extent. In-

stead of the musician in the pulpit, or the artist at

the bookkeeper's desk, each man would find his work,

and the opportunity to do it.

There is picturesque pathos in the unsung songs

and the building that was never built except in the

mind of the architect, but so often they are left un-

done because the worker has not learned to make the

most of what he has. Intelligence in every stroke

may make the meanest work great.

"Not in the clamor of the street,

Not in the shouts and plaudits of the throng,

But in ourselves are triumph and defeat."

That was a strange scene in the bedchamber of the

prophet Elisha, when he was sick and not expected
to recover. In those last days of his illness, the en-

.

tire nation was concerned about Elisha, One day the

royal chariot of King Joash stopped at his door and
Joasb, the King of Israel, came himself to see Elisha.

We are told that the king, coming close to Elisha,

wept over his face and said. "
t > my father, my father,

the chariot of tsrael, and the horsemen thereof."

Elisha had been his guide and counsellor for many
years. When Israel was at war. Elisha told the king
where the enemy was located, ami thus the armies of
Israel were proof against being taken by their enemies
unawares. The king thinks of all that Elisha has done
for them and he feels helpless and lost, since Elisha

is going away. Then Elisha briefly directs the king to

take bow and arrows and shoot from the window east-

ward. Then Elisha put his own hands upon the king's

hands, and he shot, and, I suppose, the arrow flew

straight, for Elisha said it was the arrow of the Lord's

deliverance from the Syrians in Aphek—a complete

deliverance in that case.

Then Elisha told the king to take the arrow and
smite upon the ground. This time the prophet did not

put his hands on the king's hands,—the king had to act

alone. And oh, the pity of it, he smote thrice and
stayed. He was weak of will, infirm of purpose, slow
to understand, or he would have realized that, since

the first symbol was full of vital significance, this must

mean even more, and so he must smite with all his

strength. But no; he took the arrows and smote but

three times.

His incompetency aroused even Elisha, for he was
wroth at the king. Me gave him this short, scathing

rebuke. "Thou shotlldest have smitten five or six

times. Then Imdsl thou smitten Syria still thou hadsi

consumed it, whereas now thou shaft smite Syria but

thrice." That was his farewell message to the king, an

assurance of only a partial success. It was a true

prophecy, for in three battles the King of Israel was
victorious, and recovered the cities of his fathers.

We wonder why it was, when Elisha's eyes were
upon him, eager to see him victorious, that he feebly

struck but three times and then paused. How anx-
ious Elisha was to see him smite hard and often,

but the symbolism held good. The king was weak
and incompetent, and his lack of purpose and initia-

tive was revealed by his poor efforts, when left to

depend on his own resources.

When you really know what you arc here for,

and how to take hold to do it, it is grand to live.

Spend yourself on the work before you, and the

next task will be easier.

" it matters not how deep entrenched the wrong,
How hard the battle goes, the day how long.

Faint not, fight on I

Tomorrow comes the song."

Covington, Ohio.

SISTERS 9 AID SOCIETIES

PEARL CITY, ILLINOIS.

Our aid society is now two years old. We are scat-

tered too much to do what we would like to do, but

do nut feel discouraged. We do all kinds of sewing.

We go into homes and do family sewing for $1 per day.

We also make comforts and garments and prepare sec-

ond hand clothing. On all occasions each sister fur-

nishes her own lunch. The spirit of our meetings is

excellent. 'Some of our sisters, who cannot meet with

us, remember us with donations of both money and
clothing. One of our number passed away within the

last year.— Lydia Bryan, Pearl City, III., Jan. 11.

' DARLOW, KANSAS.
The sisters' aid society of the Pleasant View congrega-

tion was reorganized Dec. 3, with $3.55 in the treasury.

Paid out during the last six months, $5 to the Okla-

homa orphanage; $10 to the Denver church; sent two

sacks of clothing to Kansas City, Mo.; gave $5 to a friend

at home, who met a loss by fire, also $3 to a brother who
suffered from the same misfortune; 275 pounds of pro-

visions to St. Joseph, to help feed the poor on Christ-

mas, freight charges on same being $1.78; two sacks

of clothing to Kansas City, Kans., and $10 for those

who suffered from the destruction of the flood. Sister

Minnie Rexroad has been elected president; Sister Mary
Schisler, vice-president; the writer, secretary and treas-

urer.—Kate Finfrock, Darlow, Kans., Jan. 16,
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Bro. J. F. Ream, of Pennsylvania, changes his ad-

dress from Windber to Quakertowii.

Bro. J. W. Lear is having a good interest in his

meetings at Greenville, Ohio. Eighteen have applied

for membership.

At Shiloh, W. Va., Bro. Emra T. Fike gave fifteen

well-planned discourses, and seven persons acceptetl

Christ as their Savior and were baptized.

Until further notice Bro. Levi Minnich, of Green-
ville, Ohio, should be addressed at Glendora, Cal.,

where he expects to spend two months. Speaking
of his forthcoming Bicentennial Sunday-school report,

he says it is going to make the best showing of any
one yet published.

Bro. I. B. Trout, who spent two days at North
Manchester, Ind., during the late Special Bible Term,
reports some interesting meetings and much very

helpful teaching. Those in charge of the Special Bible

Term proved to be zealous and efficient in their re-

spective departments.

Bro. A. H. Duncan, of McMinnville, Tenn., un-

der date of Jan. 13, writes that he is now eighty-one

years old, has been preaching the Gospel for forty-

three years, can still preach, that he is a missionary at

home or abroad, first, last, and all the time, and that

he has preached to, and taught, the colored people for

four years.

This week we are publishing on the Missionary

page, a newsy report from the Mission Board of

Southern Illinois. It will enable the members of that

district to understand just what their board is doing.

Why cannot the boards in other States follow this

splendid example, and thus keep their patrons posted

regarding their work?

The Clinton County Democrat, Plattsburg, Mo.,
for Jan. 8, publishes a very good write-up of Bro.
Daniel D. Sell, who moved from Blair County, Pa.,
to Missouri, in 1866. In that year he assisted in

organizing the church near Plattsburg, and has been
preaching for the congregation ever since. It is

not often that a man preaches for one church forty-
two years, but this is what Bro. Sell has done, and his

people still listen to him with interest.

Bro. P. H. Beery, of Covington, Ohio, dropped
into the Messenger sanctum a few days ago. We
had a very pleasant interview with him. He is es-

pecially interested in colonization work in Southwest-
ern Texas, and if our people continue to settle in that
part of the country it will not be long until we shall

have at least a score of good working churches in

the Lone Star, State. Personally, we are not con-
cerned about any of the colonization projects, only
we would like to see our people capture a good part
of Texas as well as a goodly portion of a score of
other States in the West and South.

The meetings at Mt. Etna, Iowa, continue with

unabating interest. Seventeen have signified their

purpose to become Christians and live for their Mas-
ter and his service.

Last Sunday we had the pleasure of worshiping

with the Brethren at Batavia, where we met an in-

teresting, wide-awake congregation. Bro. S. S.

Blough is in charge, and is doing a good work. He
can count on ninety per cent of his members at the

regular services. The attendance at the prayer meet-
ing is also encouraging.

A three weeks' series of meetings, conducted by
Bro. Rufus P. Bucher,.was held at the Millbach house,

Tulpehocken congregation, Pa., and twenty-three were
added to the church.

Bro. I. B. Wagoner, of Red Cloud, Nebr., but for

the present with Bethany Bible School, was with us

last Sunday, and delivered a very interesting dis-

course at the morning service.

When a writer tells us to print his article, but
omit his name, it means that the article is not -to be
printed at all, for if it is not already known, it should
be, that the name of a writer must appear in print

with his article. It is useless for correspondents to

ask us to omit their names when we print their articles.

That is something that we cannot consent to do.

Bro. N. F. Brubaker, of Missouri City, Texas,
wishes to say to our readers, that two articles in out-

issue of Jan. 16, " Salvation Gained and Kept," by
Andrew Hutchison, and " Pride^What it is," by
Hattie E. Stamm, are worth to him the price of the
Messenger for one whole year. That being true, he
gets the rest of the matter, for the year. free. This
is certainly a good bargain. Well, we are glad to have
our patrons appreciate some of the splendid things
we are giving them from week to week. There are
others articles just as highly prized, only nothing is

said about them. We are sure that many of our
people would get more good out of the Messenger
than they do, if they would read at least a part of the
contents with greater care.

The much

held

members at Topeka, Ind.. were very
helped and encouraged by a series of meeting
for them by Bro. J. Edson Ulery. Five persons
applied for membership and will be baptized soon.

The district board of Nebraska announces that
Bro. M. R. Weayer. of Boise, Idaho, has been secured
for the mission in Omaha, and will enter upon his

work about the first of March. See notice under Ne-
braska news, on page 76.

We have over one dozen reports from the Sisters'

Aid Societies which we hope to publish next week.
It is encouraging to observe the interest which our
sisters are taking in their work. When they once get
to discussing better methods, they are going to find

many ways of helping the needy and making them-
selves eminently useful in their respective communi-
ties. Various avenues will open up to them and they
will find caring for the needy a labor of love rather
than a burden.

The Brethren church at Greenspring, Seneca Co.,
Ohio, is to be rededicated Feb. .14, with Bro. P. B.
Fitzwater, of North Manchester, Ind., delivering the
address for the occasion. It would seem that a large
attendance is expected.

Bro. M. M. Eshelman, of Los Angeles, Cal.,
writes us that the Berean Bible School opened Jan!
S, with an encouraging attendance, there being among
the number nearly one dozen ministers, counting the
evening and day lessons.

Brethren A. F. Wine and M. R. Myers, of Chi-
cago, are holding revival services at the Ogden Mis-
sion. They have entered upon the work with a.zeal
worthy the cause they represent and are seein
of the fruits of their earnest efforts.

mig some

'The
We have just published another edition of

Lost Brothers," by Bro. Jas.A. Sell. It is in pam-
phlet form, and tells a touching story concerning the
two lost boys who wandered from home and were
finally found after they had starved to death Price
ten cents.

During a late revival in the Lebanon church Pa
ten persons decided for Christ. A part of the preach-
ing was ,n English and a part in German, but the
Gospel preached proved to be the power of God unto
salvation to all who believed, both to the English and
to the Germans.

We have a copy of the " Brethren Annual for 1909,"
issued by the Progressives. In addition to the usual
almanac information it contains a number of reports
regarding their work and finances, in addition to a
list of their ministers, and then a separate list of their

churches and pastors. The number of ministers listed

foots up to 287, or ten more than were reported for

1908, as well as for the year previous. We also have
a list of the ministers for the Old Order church, the
number being 230.

A bound copy of The Missionary Visitor, for 1908,
has just come to our desk. It is a neat volume of over
500 pages, and is full of interesting missionary news
and missionary sentiment. The illustrations con-
stitute a very interesting feature of the publica-
tion. It would be well for the patrons of that
journal to file the different issues, and have them
bound, and thus preserved for future reference. The
day is coming when the early volumes of our publica-
tions are going to be highly prized.

Bro. D. L. Miller seems to be enjoying his sojourn
in Southern California. He writes about the charm-
ing climate, the beautiful flowers, his associations with
the members and the prosperity of the country. Re-
ferring to his health he says, " I am feelingi about as
usual. Sometimes I feel good for a time and then
worse." Under date of Jan. 21 he has this to say:
" The much-needed rains are falling here now and* it

is pleasant to hear and see the water come down.
There is no wind, and the generous bounty of heaven
falls to the earth quietly and gently, soaking the dry
earth and assuring plenty of hay and potatoes. And,
by the way, the hay and potato crops in this State last
year were worth more; in dollars and cents, than all

the gold and silver mined in the State."

Bro. Dorsey Hodgden closed a very successful
meeting in the North Star congregation, Ohio, with
eleven additions, nine by confession and baptism and
two restored to fellowship. From evening to even-
ing. Bro. Hodgden discoursed on the teachings of the
New Testament in an interesting and helpful manner.
In so doing he confirmed the members in the faith,
and also properly instructed the new converts. He
is one of the evangelists who believes in preaching
plenty of good sound doctrine in our revival meetings!

Some of our correspondents are exchanging views
regarding the New Testament methods of passing the
loaf and cup at our communion services. We have
published several articles on the subject, have a few
in this issue, and have on hand some others that are to
appear later. We are also in receipt of a few essays
on the " Rebaptism " question. Possibly we may not
publish all the matter that comes to our desk, on these
as well as other open questions, but we are certain
to make room for the articles that come to us in good
form, and, at the same time, reserve the right to say
when a subject has been sufficiently ventilated. This
exchange of views is not permitted for the sake of
controversy, but rather for the purpose of instruct-
ing our readers and enabling them to do some think-
ing for themselves. We aim to grant about as much
liberty as is usually accorded speakers at the Annual
Meeting, but we are not to be held responsible for any
of the views expressed. In an exchange of thoughts
on subjects, like the ones under consideration, the
readers will occasionally meet with some strange
ideas, for which due allowance must be made. Should
the Messenger ever be opened up for a general ex-
change of ideas oh points of differences in the church,
this will be one of the problems with which the edito-
rial management will have to deal, and it is by no
means an easy one.

DEATH OF BRO. BALSBAUGH.
I. Balsbaugh, of Union Deposit, Pa„

;one to the realms beyond.

Bro,

has left this earth and
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He died Jan. 19, and all that is mortal of his frail

body was laid to rest three days later. Bro. Bals-

baugh has been writing for our different papers for

over fifty years, and at one time was looked upon as

the most scholarly and forcible writer in the Brother-

hood. In the sixties and seventies the depth of his

thought, and the logic and force of his communications

were remarkable. He employed the English language

in a masterly manner, and at times seemed to have the

whole working vocabulary of the language at his

command. He wrote rapidly, made few mistakes, and

contributed largely to other journals as well as to our

own. He was horn in 1831, and was therefore seventy-

seven years old, when he closed his earthly pilgrimage.

He has been a bookworm all his life, and read nearly

everything he could get hold of, having collected,

mastered, and disposed of, not less than three libraries

of choice hooks. In early life he was favored with a

good education, taught school some, slept little, and

studied until he became a physical wreck at the age of

twenty-two. Then followed years of .intense suffer-

ing, and for twenty years he seldom spoke above a

whisper. In a hygienic institution he learned for the

first time how to live, regained his health in part, and

then, with the utmost care, managed to keep up

enough strength to continue his studies and writing.

He was never called to the ministry/, but designated

his work-as ""The Pen Ministry," with the world. as

his field, and magnified his office. His letter-writing

was prodigious. We have published hundreds of his

scholarly communications, and hundreds, had to be

returned to him, or to the parties to whom they had

been addressed. We are likely to have more to say

about him in other issues.

Christlife, but more is demanded. He who would

live as Jesus did must obey the commandments. Jesus

obeyed the Father and we in turn must obey Jesus,

and this we will do most cheerfully if we are filled

with the Holy Spirit.

LIVING AS JESUS WOULD LIVE.

It is said that on Jan. 3 more than' 10,000 Chris-

tian people met in Epworth Memorial church, Cleve-

land, Ohio, and resolved that, for two weeks, they

would live as they believe the Savior would have lived.

This was a fine resolve, but it ought to have been for

life instead of two weeks. But we are wondering if

any of the ten thousand lived, during the two weeks,

as Jesus lived while on the earth, or as he would live

now, were he here with us in person. Jesus went

about doing good. Then he said: " My meat is to

do the will of him that sent me, and to finish his work,"

John 4: 34. He came down from heaven not to do

his own will but the will of his Father (6 : 38). Those

who do as Jesus did, will keep his commandments.

He then says :
" He that hath my commandments, and

keepeth them, he it is that loveth me." John 14: 21.

Are the people referred to obeying the command-

ments? If not, then they fail to do as Jesus did.

On the day of Pentecost 3,000 were converted. They

believed, repented and were baptized. They did what

Jesus said his followers should do. After enter-

ing the church, it is recorded (Acts 2: 42), that they

" continued steadfastly in the apostolic doctrine and

fellowship." They obeyed the commandments, in

spirit as well as in truth, and thus lived as Jesus would

have done. Most of those who claim to live as the

Master did, pay little attention to the command-

ments. They may believe and repent, but how about

being baptized? They practically ignore the rite.

They do not obey the ordinances as Jesus instituted

them, claiming that they cut no figure in the scheme

of .human redemption. Thus one command -after

another is discarded until but little of the Gospel is

left: Can people thus set the New Testament aside

and live as Jesus lived, or as he would live, were he

here with us? Most -assuredly not.

True, these people may have been honest, truthful,

cheerful, pure and hopeful. They may have lived

clean lives, may have abstained from intoxicants and

tobacco in all of its forms. They may have fed the

hungry, clothed the naked and visited the sick and

those in prison. They majr have attended all the

church services, may have had a kind greeting and

an encouraging word for "everybody, but some of

them at least set the commandments at naught. If

we can depend upon the teachings of the New Testa-

ment, there is more to do than merely living a good

moral and honest life. All of the moral traits and

personal graces are necessary in order to live the

ADVERTISING.
On the old principle, that when we have tilings

that are for the general good, we ought to let the

world know it, advertising, during the last decade or

more, has come into vogue, in a degree that was

never known before. Of course, a very large percent-

age of the advertisements, found in our common
newspapers and low-priced magazines, is not for the

general good, but, contrariwise, demoralizing and dan-

gerous. But this should not" argue against the legiti-

mate and helpful kind, because where good is, the

devil always is present and pushes, with vigor, his

business and wares. What is necessary, in a case

of this kind, is^clear discrimination and tbc using of

good common sense.

Christians, when they want good, lawful and use-

ful things, ought to be willing to pay a fair and reason-

able price for them. And those who want and expect to

get things at cost, or less, or for nothing, deserve to

be swindled because the desire, to get things in this

way, is wrong, and. so no honest person should corre-

spond with such advertisers, because their own good

judgment ought to tell them that no honest man, or

firm, can make and advertise goods of any kind, and

then sell them below cost. Fraud is plainly written

on the face of all advertisements of this stamp.

But we are glad to say that, while there is much

bogus advertising, there is also much that is legitimate

and often greatly to the advantage of the general

reader. Indeed, there are a number of our first-class

magazines and papers, in winch reading the advertise-

ments affords both pleasure and profit,—more, they

are artistic, instructive, and develop taste and culture.

In looking over the advertisements of one of this

class of magazines, we counted over three hundred

distinct advertisements, representing almost every

phase of business, profession, calling, and the differ-

ent activities of life. And we did not notice a single

one that could be considered a fraud. They were all

intended as square deals for the persons to whom they

were adapted.

But why all this talk about advertising? Because it

shows that we have a large number of people in this

world, that mean business, are in earnest and have

faith in what they know and do. It is fulfilling the

scriptural injunction :
" Whatsoever thy hand findeth

to do, do it with thy might."

While many men may be selfish in making their

wares known to others, in some cases, at least, it may

be a justifiable selfishness. When a man spends time,

brains and money in inventing a labor-saving device

or machine that" will be greatly helpful to others,

saving them time and money, it is a justifiable self-

ishness that he should feel that he has a right, not

only to be well paid for his labor in the construction

of his invention, but, further, that he should also

share in the profits that it makes for others. And,

further, it is a justifiable pride, on the part of any

man, that he can be helpful to his fellow-men, so

that the idea of advertising a good thing is a laud-

able one. It shows the right spirit. A man that has

no desire to make himself felt for good in the world,

is a man without a purpose,—a back number and a

blank.

There are very few men and women but what have

the spirit of advertising more or less developed in

their lives. And, as we fixed our mind on this sub-

ject, the thought came to us with considerable force,

"What kind of stuff many of us are really advertis-

ing." Some people have done something worth while.

They know it and feel that it could be beneficial to

others, and, therefore, it becomes a duty, as well as a

pleasure and a profit, to tell it to others. Others

have done things of less importance and are, there-

fore, or should be, more modest in their advertising.

There is still another class who have never done

anything in this world but to talk, scheme and plan

for others. They feel and act as if all wisdom, knowl-

edge and perfection centered in their big selves, and,

therefore, their advertising is all self, self, self! Self

is their stock in trade, and therefore they have nothing

else to advertise. And their greatest surprise is, that

people cannot see their greatness. They are like the

minister who was always anxious to know what peo-

ple thought of his preaching. One Sunday morning
he noticed an aged lady come in, who took a seat back

of the middle of the house, and seemed to give very

close attention to his preaching. As soon as the ser-

vices were ended, he went back to speak to the lady

and said: "My sister, I am very glad to have you
with us this morning. How did you enjoy the ser-

mon?" "Well now. mister, it was this way," she

said. " You see all those rich folks were crowded in

front of me, and, with wide open mouths, they took

it about all in, so that what little got hack to me was

poor stuff, mighty poor stuff." And so it is with all

self-centered people,—that which they advertise is

generally poor stuff.

As a last thought, what are wc, as God's children,

advertising? If we have nice farms, houses, barns,

horses, cattle and fine-growing crops, we advertise

them, not in magazines and papers, hut in talking

about them to our neighbors and brethren, and that,

too, sometimes on Sunday. And so with our other

belongings. We advertise regularly and freely. But

don't we have something that is better than all these?

We surely have. We have found Jesus precious to

our souls. We have received the new life. We have

found it a preciously good thing, and we arc sure

that it would be equally good for others, What are

we doing about it? Are wc making out of it a square

deal by advertising to others, as do our wide-awake

business men, that others may know, get and enjoy?

Let each one of us ask ourselves, What are we do-

ing in advertising to others the best thing we have

ever found—the religion of Jesus Christ? Wc ought

to do it by all means. n. n. u.

THEREFORE GET MONEY.

The wise man said long ago that wisdom was the

principal thing, and that therefore men should get

it. But the present age, in practice at least, has

changed it to, "Money is the principal thing; there-

fore get money "—honestly if you can, but get money.

That people living for this life alone should bend all

their energies to the accumulation of this world's

goods is not strange; for money, and what it will buy,

are the main things in the life of the great majority.

It does seem strange, however, that men who look

beyond the transitory things of this world to a house

not made with hands, eternal in the heavens, should

consider the accumulation of wealth of so great import-

ance as to risk the salvation of their souls in order to

secure it. They do so because they have let the spirit

of the world get some control over them, and have

been led to value the temporary at much more than

its real worth. And, this spirit once in control of

thrin. it is easy for them to make the great mistake

which is so common nowadays. The man of wealth is

the man of influence. This is true in too many in-

stances in the church.

And it is true not only of the individual member

hut of the body. In how many cases have we found

the body sanctioning unrighteous methods of getting

gain? We can, perhaps, see this most clearly illus-

trated in the oldest of all denominations. If we read

church history we shall find almost every kind of

unrighteousness tolerated—sometimes even encour-

aged—in order that more wealth might come into

the coffers of the church. But there came an awaken-

ing: the people, aroused by religious leaders to a

sense of the iniquity of indulgences and other evils,

demanded a reform; and there was a change. The

church lottery had its day until the evil of it was

realized. The schemes, adopted by churches in va-

rious places and at different times to increase the

church revenue, are too many to name.

But, even if there has been advancement, the church

is not yet free from money-making schemes of more

than doubtful propriety.
' Some denominations are

worse than others, less careful to provide things

honest in the sight. of all men. One common way of

securing revenue is by holding property and renting

it. And there have been instances of a church rent-
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ing its property for a saloon or some other evil pur-
pose, because more rent could be had from persons
engaged in the wicked traffic. It mattered little that
the money received was devoted to missions in heathen
lands. God will not bless a church whose revenue is

secured in such a way.

Some of the churches have their publishing houses

;

and we are among the number. Here there is danger
of looking at and being concerned about the money-
making power of the plant rather than at its power to
sow the seeds of truth. That has been experienced
by those who have been in the business much longer
than we have. Its success, its value to the church,
the reason for its existence—all these are too often
judged by the financial returns. But the main reason
for having a publishing house is not financial, but edu-
cational. It affords the means for spreading the truth
—and that should be its use. The money earned
comes good, for there are many places in which money
is necessary, if the Lord's work is to be carried on
successfully. But, in spite of the judgment of the
age, in spite of the lives that are ruined in order that
money may be secured in abundance, money is not,
with the Lord, the main thing, and it never will be.
After some money has been ' secured, its value is

quite likely to be overestimated. And so publishing
houses have been led to do work which should never
be allowed in a Christian institution, all because it
paid in dollars and cents, made it possible to show
a good profit at the end of the year. There is the
great danger. No business manager likes to be con-
sidered a failure; and the only way he has to avoid
t is by making the business he manages pay a good
dividend. But the main purpose of a church publish-
ing house should not be to make it pay as much as
possible financially. The church has doctrines, prin-
ciples, and the teaching of them, the putting of them
before the largest possible number of people in the
most convincing way, is the main reason for the ex-
istence of a printing establishment owned and con-
trolled by the church.

Most churches seem to have caught the spirit of
the age and are diligently striving to lay up large
sums of money: To have money is a good thing, for
the church and for the individual, if it is rightly used
and. if one is satisfied when he has what he needs We
believe that we are living in the last days, that in
the not distant future the Lord shall come to earth
the second time; and yet we rarely live as if we be-
lieved it. Our effort is to heap up treasure-of which
when the Master comes there will be vast sums in
the hands of individuals and corporations What ex-
cuse will be given for having on hand so much un-used treasure, no one is able to say. But the one withwhom they will have to do in the last day said whileupon earth that treasure should be laid up in heavenand not upon earth; and these words apply to the
church as well as to the individual
We value some things too highly and others notghly enough; and we seem to have placed moneym the former class. Christ said to seek first right

ousness and the kingdom; but we seek money pro-
fessing to want to use it to bring the world to Christ.
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book and at another place an article still more valuable
Returning to lus office he said something that made others
think. 'I have seen today,' he said, 'some thousands of
human beings, and not one unmistakably happy face
What does it mean? I have seen men who looked wor-
ried, and men who looked bored. I have seen women
who looked irritated, and women who looked ready to
drop with weariness. I have seen children who looked
spoiled, and children who looked hungry. I have seen
saleswomen who could barely distinguish one tag from
another, and who had long since ceased to know where
any particular thing could he found. I have seen floor-
walkers, who looked hopeless and helpless, and drivers
to whom arrest and imprisonment for killing would ap
parently have been a relief, and nowhere have I seen the
look of joy, or even of satisfaction

able them to understand the spirit and tile genius of
the church much better than some of them do. Those
who are proficient in the ministry and possess the New
Testament qualifications, should be ordained to the
eldership. Then it would be wise for a number of
those, thus ordained, to have some experience on the
Standing Committee. Let a policy of this kind be
adopted, regarding the use and training of those,
connected with and educated in our schools, and the
school problem will come wonderfully near solving-
itself.

• fe

But, are we not all rushing through this busy and
excited world about the same way? The one picture
of hurrying humanity is seen on the farm, in the home,
m the shop, in the office, in the schoolroom and every
place else. It is not the hurry for Christmas alone.
We even rush our preparations for Sunday school,
then rush to and through the Sunday-school exercises
and through the preaching service. Then it is hurry
home, hurry during the afternoon, so as to take in
as much as possible. All of this we do to get ready
for another week of hurry and anxiety.

Is this the way to accomplish the most good and to
get the most out of life? But it is the way' we are
doing, whether it is the best way or not. Are we to
go on at this rate? It looks that way, for we have
got to going and it seems that we cannot stop, or even
slow down. The world and the church are on the
run, and with every human being who accomplishes
anything it is hurry from the time the boy starts to
school until he gets ready to enter the grave. In fact,
some men and women go to the grave on the rush.
But this is what we call the latest and highest or-

der of civilization. It may be the best and the highest,
but, candidly, are we to keep up this rush, push and
hurry throughout all eternity, or are we to be regu-
lated and timed in the other world as the great Creator -

has set in order and timed the heavenly bodies, so
that each one may fill his heavenly mission regardless
of the duties assigned to another?

CHURCH STATISTICS.
Each year The Christian Advocate, New York,

publishes the religious statistics of the different de-
nominations in the United States. The information
thus published is collected and arranged by Dr. H.
C. Carroll, who has been doing this kind of work
for years. The report shows 34,282,543 church com-
municants. This includes all religious persuasions in
the country. The Roman Catholics claim 12,094,656.
This, of course, includes the children. The Baptists,
fourteen branches, give as their number, 5,413,945'
This does not include children. Count the children
as the Catholics do, and the Baptists would outnumber
them. There are eighteen branches of Methodists,
and they clain} a membership of 6,838,779, including
a few children. The Disciples are credited with 1,295,-
423 members. This year the denomination is 100 year's
old. There are- over 2,000,000 Lutherans and nearly
that many Presbyterians. The Church of the
Brethren numbers practically 100,000. This year we
are classed under our official name, followed by an
explanation that places us in the right light, so far
as the name is concerned. For all denominations the
report shows a gain of 720,647, of which the Baptists
claim 100,000, the Catholics, 340,000 and the Metho-
dists, 149,000. There are 3,372 more ministers than
were reported in 1907. and 5,200 more churches. As
a whole the report is both interesting and instructive,
though only approximately correct.

IN THE RUSH OF LIFE.
Does our manner- of preparing for Christmas pro-mote persona happiness? Do we really enjoy

X

approach of this, the most noted day of the year' Awe meditate on the day, and plan for the sacred
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OUR SCHOOL MEN.
In the States where we have Brethren schools, ifis

a mistake to hold the ministers and others, connected
with such schools, at arm's length. It is not good
either for the schools, or for the school men, nor is
it good for the State District where it is done. If our
schools are to be run in the interest' of the church
the school men must not be held off at arm's length'
They must be brought right in among our other work-
ers and made a part of the district force.
We have found the great value of this plan here in

Illinois. To see us all together at a district meet-
ing, or some other district gathering, the stranger
could not, for the life of him, tell who is the most
honored, the farmers, the mechanics, the school men
the physicians, the supported pastors, the businessmen or the editors. We have them all with us and no
one class seems to feel more important than the
*', Y

e
,T up and work t0«ether a" d « «nmade to feel the responsibility of the work, and thenwe learn to respect one another. When electing

officers for a district meeting, we sometimes select
tanners, sometimes school men, sometimes business
men, and, now and then, editors or pastors. Then
again, we mix them. We have two schools. Some-
times we select an officer from one school, and then
again from the other. One time we took the presi-
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Tl 'at i5 the «y « do heremJfcr hern Ihnois and we find that the plan works
well. It destroys jealousy and partyism. We maynot all see alike, still there are no parties, but therewould be friction if the school men, or an,- other
class, were held off, and not permitted to enter tlinner circle of our work.
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close touch with the church and her work, would en-

UNIFORM INCONSISTENCY.
There are Sttnday-schopl workers who strongly

favor uniforms for the Boys' Baseball Sunday-school
Class, the Boys' .Sailor Sunday-school Class, or the
Boys' Military Sunday-school Class, but when it comes
to something like a uniform for Christians, they op-
pose it to the last minute. They are quite willing to
have the boys in Sunday school look like soldiers or
sailors, or to even resemble those who belong to
worldly baseball clubs, but when it comes to Chris-
tians adopting a garb expressive of simplicity they
see nothing in it. With them it is all right to have the
boys in Sunday school dressed like those who belong
to the world, and make no profession, but they.cannot
bear the idea of Christians dressing like those who
endeavor to come out from the world and live a life
of holiness. It is strange to us that such people can-
not see their own inconsistency. Should they stand
opposed to worldly uniforms for the boys in Sunday
school, there might be some consistency in their op-
position to the simplicity in attire, recommended and
encouraged by the Brethren. But when they favor a
military uniform for the boys' Sunday-school class
and then oppose a Christian uniform for the con-
verted, they certainly betray an amazing lack of sin-
cerity as well as a lack of consistency.

WHAT THE SALOONKEEPER MADE.
It is said that a prosperous liquor dealer was

boasting to a group of men, standing near his saloon,
of the amount of money he had made. "

I have
"

he said, "made $1,000 in the last three months'"
Sou have made more than that," quickly remarked

a listener. " What is that? " was the quick response
lou have made my two sons drunkards You

have made their mother a broken-hearted woman
You have made much more than that, I reckon, but
you'll get the full account some day! " Why all of
this ? Because the professed Christians of the country
have, by their votes, legalized the saloon business, andm tins way have become a party to the evil that whisky
is doing. They, too, are to have a day of reckoning
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England Invaded by Buddhists.

On good authority we are now assured that Buddhism

is to be introduced into all parts of England at an early

date. Bikuqua Amanda Mettegya, the advance guard of

the movement, who is now at work In England, declares

that the people of the United Kingdom are ready for

conversion to Buddhism. It is planned, by a systematic ef-

fort, to gather -in the various available converts to the

eastern cult, and organize them for further aggressive

work. It seems almost incredible that a land of cul-

ture and enlightenment,—such as Great Britain is supposed

t0 b fii—would afford an opening for the erroneous teach-

ings of Buddha, which, compared with the exalted teach-

ings of Christ, are simply of no value whatever. Most

peculiar of all is the fact that the movement is finding

most of its adherents among people of wealth and re-

finement, who, seemingly, have departed from the faith

of their fathers, and given a willing ear to " seducing

spirits" from far-off India.

grafter. Does Christ look with greater leniency upon
the "Modern Pharisee" than upon his predecessor? Can
he escape just retribution?

The Sad Condition of the Russian Church.

That the state church of Russia is practically dead and

ineffective, as a power for good, has been an admitted

fact. Father Petroff, a popular preacher and member
of the Douma, has, for some time, been struggling to

bring about better conditions, and a higher spiritual life,

but, as is the lot of all reformers, his pathway is beset

by many difficulties. At present he is languishing in a

place of confinement, because of his insistence on church

reform, but even .from there he issued the following:

"Tlie great Russian nation, like the traveler in the gospel

parable of the Good Samaritan, lies robbed, beaten, blood-

stained, while the clergy, the earthly shepherds of the

church, pass by unconcerned. They are hurrying for-

ward to the service of the ruling and possessing classes.

We need more of Christ's truth to put new life into the

dead formalism of our church, and' to make it what it

ought to be,—a power for truth and righteousness." It

is to be hoped that Father Petroff will succeed in stirring

up new life and vigor among the members of his church.

They certainly need new power and inspiration.

How the Korean Christian Memorized Scripture.

We have referred to the zeal of Korean Christians in-

previous issues. A recent occurrence, at one of the mis-

sion stations of that country, is worth thinking about

and putting the teaching thereof in practice. A sturdy

native Christian came to the- station from his home, a

hundred miles away. When asked the purpose of his

visit, he replied, " I have been memorizing some Bible

verses, and now wish to recite them to you." He there-

upon recited the entire Sermon" on the Mount in Korean.

The missionary was much pleased with the attempt made,

but admonished the Korean that it would be far better

to practice the teachings of that wonderful sermon than

merely to memorize them. The native's face lighted up

with a' smile as he promptly replied: "That is the way
I learned the sermon. I tried to memorize it, but it

wouldn't stick, so I hit on this plan: I would memorize

a verse, and then find a heathen neighbor of mine, and

practice the verse on him. Then I found it would stick."

Can it be possible that the poor Korean has learned the

secret of making himself a living embodiment of gospel

truth, while many Christians in America are vainly en-

deavoring to enter into the inner recesses of the higher

spiritual life?

The Modern Pharisee.

Christ said, "Woe unto you, Pharisees, how can you

escape the terrors of hell." It was the only bitterness

that Christ ever showed toward any class, but his lan-

guage was none too strong. They claimed to be the

reputable people of Jerusalem,—the good people. They
seemed to hold a mortgage on the respectability of Je-

rusalem. They held a patent on the strict observance

of ceremonial law and tradition, and Christ was killed

for infringing on that patent. Outwardly fair to dc-

hold,—inwardly they were full of corruption. The Phar-

isee has not become extinct, for he is with us today.

He moves in the most respectable circles of society

and, sad to say, frequently figures as a leading lighten

the church. Through such a one "Satan can work to a

finish, for does he not appear as "an angel of light"?

A judge in an eastern- city sent a girl to jail for stealing

a pair of cheap gloves. The "modern Pharisee," who
stole a franchise, rides in an automobile, and we take

our hats off to him. No punishment for him, though

he virtually stole entire streets. True, he is a church

member and gives liberally. He is pointed to as a shin-

ing example of success, and many a boy resolves, then

and there, to become,—like his pattern,—a successful

Heathen Religions Afford No Comfort.

" Oh, Sahib," said a Hindu to Dr. Jacob Chamberlain.
can you tell us how to get rid of the burden of sin? I

have made long, weary pilgrimages to the sacred shrines

of our gods, sometimes crawling all the way in the dust
like a worm. I have given all my money to the temples.

I have repeated a thousand times, without resting, the

passages from our sacred books, but the burden is here

on my heart. Can you tell me how to get rid of it?"

This is the problem before men of every tribe and nation.

There is no need of argument to prove to earnest, thought-
ful men and women, in heathen lands, that they are sin-

ners and need forgiveness and cleansing. The African,

as he makes his offering to the fetish, is seeking to soften

the anger of the spirit, that he may escape the penalty

of evil deeds. The Hindu, lying on a bed of spikes, or

swinging, head downwards, over a fire of coals, or buried,

up- to his neck in the earth,—the masses who bathe in

the sacred rivers and drink the foul waters of holy pools,

—all these arc trying to escape from the burden and
penalty of sin. But how useless, arc these efforts! Only
as the Christian missionary comes to them, proclaim-

ing the "glad tidings of great joy," do they find a balm
for their sin-burdened souls. Arc you, brother, sis-

ter, doing your part of the " Go ye," either by going
or helping some one else to go?

Special Bible Term at Bethany.

It was the privilege of wife and I to attend the special

Bethany Bible term in Chicago, where wc met a band
of most earnest Bible students. Seventy-eight were
enrolled, and about one-half of this number will con-

tinue in the work with the regular students, upwards
of eighty, who will return after the special term vacation,

to say nothing of new students who may enter.

Many problems came up for consideration, but few of

them are harder to solve than how Bethany shall room
and care for her growing band of students. There arc

classes, including work in Prophecy; Life of Christ; Epis-

tles; Acts, including the Sunday-school lessons for 1909;

Doctrine, embracing the Ordinances, Lord's Prayer, Chris-

tian Adornment, and other lines, Bible and Hymn Read-

ing and Song Service.

Three sessions of ministerial conferences were held

and enjoyed most profoundly. A more unified spiritual

center is hard to find on earth. Among the many things

that pleased us, one thing more than some others was,

that every student feels greatly established, as the faith

of the Gospel is being taught by those in charge.

Bible teaching at Bethany, as at other points, is by no

means a lucrative position. It means hard work and a

great deal of personal sacrifice upon the
1

part of the man-

agers and the teachers. L. H. Eby.

Michigan City, Ind., Jan. 5.

The Texas Mission Field.

The writer left his home in Fruita, Colo., Dec. 6, for

the .mission field of Texas. Our first place of meetings

was in the northern part of the State, near Weatherford,

where we continued nearly two weeks,, with increased

interest and attendance.

My next place was Irving, near Dallas, where I held

some meetings. At this place Brother and Sister Derrick

live. I then passed on to Dallas, where Brother and

Sister Crumrine live, but here no meetings were held.

From here I went to Southern Texas, to Manvel, and

began meetings Dec. 25i continuing until Jan. 4, con-

ducting, in all, thirteen meetings, including a love feast.

At this writing I am at Ganado, with Brother and Sis-

ter Thompson, at which place I will hold some meetings.

From here I intend to make my way to eastern points,

and will visit Northern Louisiana.

The Texas field is truly great, but the workers arc few.

It does seem strange that in this broad homeland there

are not more of our Brethren at work, especially in the

fine climates. I am writing these lines in a room in which

there is no fire, and the windows and door are open.

Out in the yard the roses are in full bloom. Strawberries

and other berries are being gathered and sold. The

orange and fig industry is very promising here. Those

of our Brethren who are living in the cold North should

look this way for a pleasant home, and where their help

in the Master's vineyard is so much needed.

Ganado, Tex., Jan. 9. N. F. Brabaker.

Mission Work in the South.

We have noted what the writers 'have said, recently,

concerning mission work in the South. We believe in

foreign missions, and have given for this good work

as the Lord has prospered us, but these writers are cor-

rect about the South being neglected. The South is not

receiving the attention it deserves. True, the South is

full of churchhouses, but much of the preaching is of the

popular brand,—part Christian and the balance world.

I will tell of a recent experience. Some miles from

here is a settlement, somewhat noted for the wild char-

acter of its young people. A Baptist minister had just

dismissed a protracted effort because, as he said, the peo-

ple behaved so rudely, that he felt he was doing no good.
Jan. 10 the writer and another brother went to this very
house, and broke to the people the Bread of Life and,
at their earnest request, we held two more meetings. At
the last service the house could not hold the people.
We preached no " mourner's bench " doctrine. Wc made

no compromises with the so-called popular religion, yet,
strauge to say, wc saw no rudeness. To our certain
knowledge the people went away calmly, talking about
the thoughts presented, regretting that wc could not stay
to continue the meeting. Having a family to support, I

was compelled to come to my place of business and look
alter my temporal affairs.

Now, dear Brethren, this is not a call for money. Our
first need is the man; then money to help him, if

he needs it. True, we are far behind the Northern peo-
ple in many of the conveniences that make life pleasant.
A young minister from your locality might feel that he
was sacrificing his life, to live down here, yet we know
that Jesus gave his life that others might live. For those
willing to put up with our inconveniences, there are op-
portunities here for doing a great deal of good. Down
in the lowlands, toward the coast, there are many negroes
in a state of ignorance and sin. Their souls arc perish-
ing. They arc calling for spiritual food but arc not re-

ceiving it.

O young ministers of the North, do you have the
love for souls that the Master intended you should have?
If you do, then come dawn here and help us save these
people! The field is already fully ripe for the harvest.

Dresden, N. C, Jan. IS. D. P. Welch.

Special Bible Term at Mt. Morris, III.

It was my privilege to attend several days of the spec-

ial Bible Term of Mt. Morris College. Several States

were represented, and the interest, which was good at

first, -steadily increased as ihe term progressed. Many of

the students, although their time is closely taken up by
their work, managed to attend several sessions of the

special work. This was especially noticeable in Bro,

Crumpacker's talks on " Child Study and Missions,"

How to influence the child and youth of the land is

a vital question, and Bro. Crumpacker's talks on this sub-

ject were both interesting and instructive.

I noticed some interesting features in the Bible studies,

conducted by Brethren J. G. Roycr, H. C. Crtimpaeker,

and M. W. Emmcrt. One was unity of purpose and spirit

in botli teacher and student. They came there to learn

more of God's Word, and to get a spiritual uplift, and

they achieved their purpose. Another feature was a

spirit to investigate the Word, in order that they might

get a better working knowledge of the Bible.

The teachers did not stop to theorize while studying

the Word. Teachers and students seemed to be filled

with a desire to know what God said upon the subject

under consideration, and they seemed willing to accept

God's decisions and explanations as the best and final

ones. To the preacher the study on " Practical Hom-
ilctics," by Bro. J. G, Roycr, was interesting, instructive

and profitable. To the Sunday-school teacher and Chris-

tian Worker the studies on "Sunday School and Chris-

tian Workers," by Bro. H. C. Crumpackcr, were especi-

ally helpful.

If each member of the Brotherhood could attend a

scries of special Bible studies, conducted by some able

member of the Church of the Brethren, at least once

a year, a noticeable effect in a better knowledge of the

Bible, and an increased spirituality nf the members would

be the result. G. L. Fruit.

R. D. 2, Viola, Wis., Jan. 18.

The Work in Southern Illinois.

The Mission Board of Southern Illinois met Dec. 29

at the home of Eld. D. J. Blickenstaff, near Oakley. The

two new members were present, and took a deep inter-

est in the work of the day. Bro. G. W. Scnsenbaugh,,

one of the -oldest members of the community, is in Cali-

fornia for the winter months, and could not meet With us.

The usual routine of business came before the meet-

ing. Just at present we have several very needy fields.

Wc are hopeful that our plans for the Adams County

Mission will soon materialize, and that a minister may be

located to take the place of Bro. T. A. Robinson, who

has moved from our district.

The Board will render some assistance to a minister

who will locate in the bounds of the Spring Run church,

and preach foi them. The church, no doubt, would as-

sist some also.

Bro. D. E. Eshelman continues his* work at Oak Grove.

One was baptized recently.

No material change is noted in the work at Springfield.

The sisters continue their silent ministry and Sunday-

school work with considerable interest. The preaching is

being supplied by adjoining ministers. We should like

very much to locate a minister at this place.

The members of Decatur are now worshiping in their

new and commodious house, which was dedicated Nov.

8. Eld. J. W. Lear conducted the dedicatory services.

Bro. G. W. Miller has recently held a series of meetings

of seventeen days' duration, resulting in five additions

by baptism. The members here request that a sister work-

er be located here. This, we believe, is a move in the right
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direction, and we will gladly grant the request, provid-

ing the necessary support can be arranged for, outside

of the regular funds. Eld. M. Flory will continue as pas-

tor until Aug. 1, under present contract.

Eld. M. L. Hahn continues his labors in the Camp Creek

church, having regular services at several places. He
reports a hopeful outlook for his work in the town of

Colchester and also at Laymoin, where he preaches in

the United Brethren house, and is, at the present time, in

the midst of a series of meetings.

We have an earnest request from Bro. J. R. Snyder

to open up mission work in the town of Paris. Here are

located some six or eight members, and it is thought to

be a good opening, but the committee was compelled

to turn this call down, along with others, for the lack

of means to carry forward the Lord's work.

We again appeal to the churches of the district to re-

mit the amount of their apportionment, one-half of which

is now past due, that we may be able to meet our present

obligations. See minutes of district meeting for full

amount. Send all money to the undersigned.-

Virden, 111., Jan. 14. W. H. Shull, Sec.

Notes From Our Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far count

ALABAMA.
Fmitdale.—We held our love feast Dec. 19. Thirty-three

members communed. All seemed to be built up. Bro. M.
"Wine officiated. Jan. 9 we held our council. The writer was
chosen corresponding secretary and church secretary. The
mission Sunday school, started over a year ago, is self-

supporting and the interest continues. Bro. James White
was reelected superintendent for another year. Since ray
article In Jan. 2 issue we have made arrangements to open
up another mission Sunday school in Mississippi. Some have,

since reading my article in Messenger of Jan. 2. remembered
the cause In a financial way. The money thus received we
decided to turn in on our church debt. One brother sent 55.

Twenty such donations would place the church out of debt.-

—

F. M. White, Fruitdale, Ala.. Jan. 19.

CALIFORNIA.
Glendora.—Jan. 3 we held our Bicentennial Sunday-school

program. Our District Sunday-school secretary, Bro. J. W.
Cllne, of Los Angeles, conducted the services. Wo had a
very interesting meeting. A number of good suggestions
were made for the coming year's work. In the evening, in

place of the Christian Workers' meeting, we discussed the
Round Table. Our Christian Workers have begun a great
work for the new year, in supporting one of our young
brethren in the Lordsburg College.—Louese Whltmer Bru-
baker, Azusa, Cal., Jan. 10.

Iios Angeles.—We held our love feast Sunday evening. Jan.
10, commencing at 6 P. M. Bro. D. L. Miller had charge of
the service. About 150 members, besides a number of visitors
were present.—Hiram Smith, 3207 Manitou Avenue, Los
Angeles, Cal., Jan. 1G.

CANADA.
Sharon church met in council Jan. 2, with Eld. G. A. Sham-

berger presiding. Pour letters of membership were granted.
Sunday-school officers were elected for the next six months.
Brethren Harry Rupert and O. C. Tigner are the superintend-
ents, and Sister Lizzie Shamberger, secretary. Bro. Percy
Shamberger Is president of Christian Workers' meeting.

—

John J. Shamberger, Namton. Alta., Canada, Jan. 18.

COLORADO.
Mt Garfield church met in regular council for the first

time in their new church, Dec. 26, at 2 P. M. By request of
our elder, Bro. Moses Deardorff presided, and the long-
prayed-for conditions, viz.. that we once could hold our meet-
ings under our vine and fig tree, were greatly enjoyed by all
present. We are sorry that some of our members, under the
hand of affliction, could not enjoy the meeting with us. All
present were edified. We hope soon to see the fruits of a
determined and combined effort to build up a church here
and to bring souls to Christ. Officers for the ensuing year
were elected as follows: Bro. Rose was reelected elder; Bro
W. R. Hornbaker, secretary; Sister Marie Hornhaker. treas-
urer; Bro. H. H. Winger, corresponding secretary, and Bro.
S. H. Baughey, music leader. Bro. W. R. Hornbaker is our
Sunday-school superintendent, Sister Clare Clark, assistant,
and Sister Marie Hornbaker, chorister. We are few in num-
ber and we invite others of the faithful ones to share with
us In the work and enjoyment of a genial and fruitful coun-
try. Our meetings, conducted by Bro. Deardorrf, are promis-
ing good results, as indicated by the good attendance and at-
tention. Our Sunday school begins next Sunday Pray for
the work here.—H. H. Winger, Palisade, Colo., Jan. 3. '(The
above report should have appeared last week. It was un-

_
Intentionally delayed.—Ed.)

IDAHO.
Boise.—The church met in regular council Jan. 12 Busi-

ness was disposed of in a Christian-like manner, and all arevery hopeful. The attendance at all our services is steadily
on the increase. Bro. L. E. Keltner, who has charge of thework here in the city, presided, and was still retained as
elder. Bro. D. I. Stover was chosen as superintendent ofour Sunday school. Those who contemplate moving to a citvshould not fail to investigate the advantages of Boise wherework is plentiful and where your services in the Lord's work
are much needed.—I. Barklow, R. D. 2, Boise, Idaho. Jan 17
Prmtland Moslem.—Sunday. Jan. 10, we elected our newSunday-school officers. We reelected Bro. E. B. Sargent as

Henry Bowers as secretary and
g forward to a series of meetings

ro. E. D. Steward, of Kansas, is to con-
Marvel Bowers. R, D. 1, Payette, Idaho

INDIANA.
Antioch church met in quarterly council Dec. 12. Elders

present: John Wright, Aaron Moss. I. E. WIke, and Noah
Fisher. Eld. John Wright presided. Our regular elder, Noah
Fisher, having returned from Virginia, he has again taken
charge of the church. He is also pastor of the Antioch con-
gregation. Two have been restored Into church fellowship.
Jan. 10 a collection was taken for an aged couple in very
feeble health.—Lydia Duncan, Andrews, Ind., Jan. 16.

Courter.—Jan. 2 Eld. Daniel Wysong. of Nappanee. Ind.,
camo to ua at the Courter house, in the Mexico congregation,
and preached the Gospel with power for fifteen days. Three
put on Christ in baptism, and others were much impressed.

—

C. F. Reed, R. D. 4, Peru, Ind., Jan. 18.

LaForte—Since Jan. 3 we are In a series of meetings at
our east house, Rossburg. The attendance and interest are
good, considering the surroundings. Some souls seem to be
convicted of sin. and we are earnestly praving for them.
Bro. S. Gregory, of Chicago, spoke for us. In the first service
of this series.—L. H. Eby. Michigan City, Ind., Jan. 18.

Nappanee.—The teachers, officers and others, of the Sunday
school, met Jan. 12 to organize a teacher-training class, with
Bro. Irvln Duker as leader. We have an enrollment of
eighteen to begin with.— B. J. Miller, Nappanee, Ind., Jan. 16.

Portage church met In council Jan. 9, at the north house.
Two letters of membership were granted. The' writer was re-
elected clerk and correspondent for one year. Jan. 1G Bro.
W. W. Gibson began a series of meetings at the south house.—H. S. Bowers, R. D. 4. South Bend, Ind., Jan. 18.

Spring Creek.—Bro. S. N. McCann was with us and gave
lectures on India on the nights of Jan. 16 and IS. On Sun-
day, Jan. 17, he gave two spiritual sermons. These were all
listened to by good crowds. A collection of S14.04 was taken
for world-wide mission.—Nora A. Ross, Sidney, Ind., Jan. 20.

Sugar Creek.—Bro. Geo. D. Zollers, of South Bend, came to
us Dec. 26 and began a series of meetings, closing last even-
ing. The crowds were large most of the time, and the Inter-
est excellent. Three young souls were willing to give up
sin and follow Jesus. Bro. Zollers also preactfed one funeral
sermon while among us. May God's blessing follnw him
wherever he may go.—Dora Bollinger, South Whitley, Ind.
Jan. 18.

Topeka.—Bro. J. Edson tilery, .of Michigan, came to this
place Jan. 2, and preached ten days. He left with us many
good impressions. Five expressed a desire to walk with
Jesus, baptism to be administered later on.—Michael Bow-
man, Topeka, Ind., Jan. 19.

IOWA,
Mt. Etna—The interest at our meetings is splendid, despite

the very bad weather and the muddy roads. Up to this time
seventeen have taken a stand for the Lord, If the interest
keeps on as it has, the meetings may continue for another
week. We feel that the efforts of Bro. Garber and his helper,
Bro. Pollock, have been appreciated. Bro. Garber's next meet-
ing will be In the Osage church, near McCune, Kans. We
feel that the Lord has blessed us bountifully in these meet-
ings.—Fannie Brower, Mt. Etna, Iowa, Jan. 21.

KANSAS.
Notice.—The district Mission Board of Southeastern Kansas

wants a wide-awake, energetic minister, who is qualified to
do mission work, to go into active work as soon as con-
venient. Do you want an opportunity to save souls? We
believe we have a good field for a brother who wants' to do
something for the Master. Address all inquiries to the writer
Give references when writing.—L. H. Root, Secretary, Box
804, Fredonia, Kans., Jan. IS.

Ottawa church met In council Jan. 8. A committee was
appointed to arrange for a Bible Normal and a series of meet-
ings. A -stronger effort wili be made this year in home mis-
sion work, the sisters' aid society and the Sunday school
The Thank-offering of S27, by the church, was given to the
aid society. The Sunday school still grows. The cradle roll
has done a wonderful work. Sister Grace" Eshelman. super-
intendent of the work, will leave March 1, and Sister Fred
Anderson will take charge of that department. Sister
Shombers, superintendent of the home department, reports
sixteen enrolled. Bro. Roy Horner is president of Christian
Workers' meeting.—Lois G. Throne, Ottawa, Kans., Jan. 17.

Prairie View.—The members of this congregation met In
council Friday afternoon, Jan. 1, Bro. John Crist presiding
Church officers were chosen for the year; also Sunday-school
and Christian Workers' officers for six months. Bro. John
Roesch is our superintendent, and Bro. Edward Weaver, presi-
dent of the Christian Workers' meeting. A teacher-training
class has been organized. Bro. D. S. Clapper reeentlv con-
ducted a series of meetings for us, giving. In all, thirteen
sermons. The attendance was not very good, owing to the
inclemency o'f the weather. He expects to be in the Larned
congregation during the month of February. He shuns not
to preach the whole Gospel.—Katie Roesch, Friend, Kans.,

nday-school

Jan. 18

Vermillion church met in council Dec.
officers were elected for six months, y
Schrock, superintendent, and Sister Elma Dellonbach. secre-
tary and treasurer. We use all of our collections for mis-
sionary purposes; we also have birthday collections. One
was received by church letter.—Lizzie Dellenbach, Beattie
Kans., Jan. 18.

West Creek.—Bro. J. F. Campbell and wife came here Jan.
3, from Altamont, Kans., and held meetings during the week
The weather being so unpleasant, the meetings were closed
on Saturday evening. We have one applicant for baptism.
Bro. Campbell and wife left Jan. 11.—Jennie Swarm Neal
Kans., Jan. 16.

MARYLAND.
Meadow Branca church reorganized her Christian Workers-

meeting in the Westminster churchhouse, with Bro Harvey
Price, president and Sister Mary Royer, secretary Bro Pricewas also elected Sunday-school superintendent for the en-
suing year. Our elder, Bro. Bixler, recently preached a very
acceptable New Year's sermon. The work of the church seems
to have taken on new vigor, and we look for many encourag-

year.—W. E. Roop, Westminster,

lookii

aiperintendent,
treasurer. We an
to begin Jan. 16.
duct the meetings.
Jan. 11.
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MISSOURI.
Pairview congregation met in council Jan. 9. Two lettersof membership were received. Officers for the ensuing veirwere elected Bro. J. B. Hyllon is our elder, and"sisterAmanda Hylton Is agent for the Publishing House alsochurch correspondent, Instead of the writer.-I.lzena riylton!R, D. 1, Bo* 17, Macomb, Mo.. Jan. 12.

South St. Joseph Mission is a very busy place during thewinter Many men are out of work, and their families be-come almost destitute for food and clothing. Thev arecraStan ly appealing to us for help. We have received somesuppl es from our brethren and sisters, but still we are uiable to help all. We again say to those who send us con-

trlbutions, Plainly mark your name and address on all
packages sent us. so that we can give you a receipt for the
same. Our Sunday school Is progressing nicely, with an at-
tendance of about 125. We could get more If we were able
to clothe them. We have services of some kind almost every
evening In the week. One was baptized last night, and two
more await the rite. There are so many needv ones. Ourmembership numbers ninety-seven at present.—E. N Huff-
man, Station D, 502 Kentucky street. St. Joseph. Mo„ Jan. IS.

NEBRASKA.
Beatrice.—Laat Sunday evening we enjoyed a sermon by

Bro. A. J. Smith, of Ware, Texas. We all miss sister Bosser-
man, who left us this week for California, to spend a fewmonths for her health. Our Sunday school has decided to
support an orphan in India, by means of our birthday offer-
ings.—Allie Eisenbise, Beatrice, Nebr., Jan. 20.
Exeter church met In called council Jan. 5. our elder E S

Rothrock, presiding. The writer was chosen clerk and treas-— to fill the place of Bro. L. c. Kllnzman. Letters granted
Poster, McCool Junction,

Omaha The Mission Board of Nebraska is pleased to an-nounce that we have secured a worker for the city of Omaha,
Nebr., in the person of Bro. M. R, Weaver, of Boise, Idaho,whom we hope to have located, and ready for work, by the
first of March. If any of the readers of the Gospel Messengerhave relatives or acquaintances in Omaha, thev will please
write me giving name and address. This wjil enable the
minister to look them up with much less delay, than to have
to hunt them up otherwise. Omaha is one of the principalgate-ways to and from the West. Many of the brethren passthrough that city during the year, and we hope to have manv
of them stop oft. and give encouragement and assistance.—

Jan 17
S °1" 11 Scvel"ecn 'n Street, Lincoln, Nebr.,

NEW MEXICO.
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NORTH DAKOTA,
Snider Lake church met in council Jan. 9, with our elder,o John Deal, presiding. All business was disposed of in
Christian spirit. Six letters of membership were received
e reorganized our Sunday school with Bro. Geo. Deardorff
superintendent.. We decided to discontinue our Christian

until spring. We" also decided to have a
Workers' meeting
cries of meetings
Irumbaugh, N. Dak., Jan. 10
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r services.—Mrs. Sallie B. Scbnell, 1906 N. Park Avenue,
[iladelphia, Pa., Jan. 14.

Beading-
-—On Thursday evening, Dec. 27, we celebrated the

-tli of our Savior by rendering an informal program of

tigs, select readings and recitations. On Christmas raorn-
> a' number of the brethren and sisters gathered at the

urchhouse to take part in distributing well-filled baskets to

number of poor families in the city. Thus we have again

en permitted to take part in the work which was originated

our dear Bro. Weaver, when lie came from the Lancaster

ty congregation to take charge of this church. On Sunday
>rnlng Bro. "Weaver was permitted to preach for us, after

ing quarantined for a few weeks on account of scarlet fever

his family. All have now fully recovered.—Henry H.
)yer, 834 North Sixth Street, Reading, Pa., Dee. 27.

Ten Mile.—We met at the Brick church in council Jan, 13,

d. Jasper Earnthouse presiding. Bro. J. C. Swihart was
ained as Sunday-school superintendent. He is also our
legate to district meeting. Bro. S. W. Bail is delegate to

mual Meeting. We have preaching every Sunday by Bro.

W. Bail. The Sunday school convenes at 10:30. followed
preaching at 11:30. We decided to do some repairing on

r churchhouse. Our next council will be in May.—Emily
Swthart, R. D. 2, Scenery Hill, Pa., Jan. 19.

rulpeliocken-—Twenty-three souls were added to the church
baptism today as an Immediate result of the three-weeks'

riea of meetings, conducted at the Millbach house by Bro.

ifus P. Eucher, of Quarryville, Pa. Others are near the

igdom. Bro. David W. Weaver, of Reading, Pa., will open
r last series of meetings, at Myerstown, Jan. 24.—F. L.

her,. Myerstown, Pa., Jan. 19.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Willow Creek.—Our church met in council Jan. 2. Our
;mbership being so scattered makes it Impossible for many
our members to assemble, but those who could be present
sposed of a great deal of business in an earnest way. Our
>rk is quite well organized for another year. We have
;mned on normal and revival work this winter, but find it

ry difficult to secure help. The presence of Bro. Horning,
vanced in years, who, for the past year, has been at Fruita,

lo., recalled past struggles and reverses, experienced In

ilding up Willow Creek church. When we think of the

es who have been blessed through the effort, we thank God
d take new courage.—Eva Heagley Hurst, Wetonka, S.

ik., Jan. 4.

Wolsey.—Three of us, as members, are living eight miles
uthwest of Wolsey, about seventy-five miles from the
lurch of the Brethren. The only organized congregation of

e Church of the Brethren in the State is in Brown County,
e came to this place from Iowa last spring. With the aid

a few other workers we started a union Sunday school,

iich we continued for six months, closing with the last

arter. The school sent S4 to the Orphans' Home Society of

is State. We hope to continue the Sunday school in the
ring. Our faith is practically new to the people here. We
mid like to have other members locate near us. We have a
althful climate, and had good crops last year. We

.
invite

ose of our members, who are looking for a place to do good
ark for the Master, to come to this place. The Chicago &
jrthwestern and the C, M. & St.. Paul railroads cross here,

ly of our ministers passing through here, are Invited to

op.—Mrs. May Breneman, Wolsey, S. Dak., Jan. 17.

TENNESSEE.
Nashville.—I am here at this place visiting relatives. To
y knowledge there are no members of the Church of the

ethren living In o,r near this place. If there should be any
Mng near here, I 'would he pleased to hear from them, ad-

essing me as below, and we may possibly arrange for some
eetings. I do not know just how long I will be here, but
ill spend some time- yet, at least.—Daniel Rothenberger,
ishvllle, Tenn., Jan. 20,

Pleasant Valley church met in council Jan. 16. Bro. S. W.
;als gave us a good lesson from the sixth chapter of Daniel.

i Sunday two letters of membership were granted. Our
inday school was reorganized Jan. 3, with good prospects.

—

fie E. Miller, Jonesboro, Tenn,, Jan. 19.

VIRGINIA.
Fairfax congregation met in council Jan. 9, Eld. I. M. Neff

esiding. Ail business was disposed of very pleasantly.

Iders S. A. Sanger and I. M. Neff gave us very instructive

ictrinal talks. Three letters of membership were granted
id one received. Brethren R. J. Miller and J. F. Wilcox
ere reelected Sunday-school superintendents for this year,

ster Annie E. Flohr was succeeded by the writer as church
rrespondent for the year.—Maggie Miller, Oakton, Va., Jan.

Mt. Joy.—Eld. H. J. Woodie of Franklin Co., began a series
' meetings at this place Jan. 9, -continuing for nine days,

e labored earnestly and faithfully to win souls for Christ,

hree were baptized and one was reclaimed. Others .were

>eply impressed.—'A. F. Pursley, Mt. Joy, Va., Jan. 20.

Peters Creek.—Dec. 25 we met to reorganize our Sunday
:hool. Bro. C. F. Webster was chosen superintendent. The
inday-schnol work Is growing quite encouragingly. Only
few years ago our school continued but two quarters in

Le year; now it is evergreen.. We also reorganized our
nristian Workers' meeting, with Bro. Levi Garst, president,

hese meetings are proving to be very helpful in developing

.lent in our young people. At 11 A. M. of this same day
ro. C. E. Filer talked to us on "The Birth of Christ and His
ission in the World." Jan. 3 our Sunday school at the Oak
rove house was reorganized, with Bro. J. H. Garst as super-

tendent, and Sister Mary Hoffman, secretary. One year

jo we had no churchhouse at this place, but held our Sunday
:hool in a schoolhouse, during the summer months. We
dw have a house of our own, also an evergreen Sunday
:hool, with growing interest and attendance.—Sina L. Garst,

ilem, Va., Jan. 12.

Pleasant Hill church met in council Jan. 9. Eld. S. P. Hylton
residing. The business of the church was disposed of very
leasantly. The report of the treasurer was read and ac-

;pted. The following officers were elected for the present

;ar: Bro. E. E. Hylton, clerk; Bro. E. H. Marshall, treas-

rer; the writer, Messenger correspondent.—Ava Ratllff, R.

. l, Willis, Va,, Jan. 1G.

Shipman.—Bro. U. S. Campbell was with us over the second
unday in December and preached two very interesting ser-

.ons. Last Sunday Bro. W. A. Myers, of Trevillian, was with
s, delivering three sermons. We expect to begin work on

ar new churchhouse as soon as the weather is favorable.

—

.aggie Cunningham, R. D., Shipman, Va., Jan. 15.

WASHINGTON.
East Wenatcnee church met In special council Jan. 9. As
ur elder, A. B. Peters, is away on a trip east, Eld. Jesse

eters presided. A building committee, which had been ap-

olnted at our previous council, to consider plans and costs

ur a churchhouse, were ready to report. A plan was ac-

5pted by the church. Solicitors were appointed, to ascertain
' sufficient funds could be raised to begin the work. At the

eginning of the year new officers for Sunday school and
hrisLian Workers' meeting were elected. Bro. Howard Bolen
as chosen Sunday-school superintendent, and Bro. Ellsworth

;untain president of Christian Workers. Since our last re-

ort two have been added to the church by baptism. These
ame out by means of the strong efforts and good teachings

f Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson, while with us in the early part

f the winter.—Jennie Frantz, R. D. D, Box 9, E. Wenatchee,
Fash., Jan. 15.

Snimyside.—Jan. 9 and 10 were days of spiritual feasting

for the Sunnyslde and North Yakima churches. On Saturday
evening we held our communion, Eld. J. "O. G. Stiverson, of
Centralia, Wash., officiating. Quito a number of brethren
and sisters from North Yakima were with jjs. On Sunday we
held our Sunday-school and Christian Workers" convention.
Several topics of interest and Importance were discussed.
These meetings, together with our series of meetings, being
conducted by Bro. Stiverson, did much toward strengthening
the work here. Two were made willing to acknowledge their
Savior.—Maude Eby. Sunnyside, Wash., Jan. 16.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Ghent.—Bro. E. L. Clower, of Gatewood. came to our place

Jan. 10, and gave us a splendid lesson on Faith. As this Is

an Isolated point we greatly appreciate visits from our min-
istering brethren, who come this way.—M. P. Snuffer, Ghent,
W. Va., Jan. 18.

Shiloh.—Eld. Emra T. Fike, of Oakland, Md„ came to this
place Jan. 9, and began a series of meetings. He continued
until Jan. 18. He delivered fifteen instructive and convincing
sermons and labored earnestly for the salvation of souls.
Seven were baptized. On account of unfavorable weather
our attendance was not as large as it should have been,

—

Dora Auvil, Valley Furnace, W. Va„ Jan. 19.

•« CORRESPONDENCE
1 Write what then nd It unto the churches."

SPECIAL BIBLE TERM OF MANCHESTER
COLLEGE.

We do not overrate this Special Bible Term wlien we
say that It was the best ever held here. The attendance

was good through the term, and the interest was most,

excellent. The College Chapel was filled each day with

an interesting congregation of Bible students.

This "Special Term" of two weeks began Jan. 5, and

closed the 15th. Bro. S. N. McCann gave lectures on

the Book of Acts, which will greatly aid the Sunday-

school teacher in his work during the year. Evidently the

many ministers present were impressed with the mission

work of the church as they never were before. He also gave

instructions each day from the Epistle to the Hebrews.

His lectures on China, India, and Japan, were received

with more than ordinary interest.

Prof. P. B. Fitzwater taught the class from the Epis-

tles to the Romans and Galatians. These books, no

doubt, will be studied with new interest. Those who
availed themselves of this rare opportunity certainly

have a better understanding of the plan of redemption.

Elder I. N. H. Beahm gave daily lectures on the prin-

ciples of pedagogy, as applied to Sunday-school teach-

ing. He emphasized the qualifications of Sunday-school

teachers, and showed the important position held by

them. The church should exercise greater care in the

selection of Sunday-school officers and teachers. He
also conducted the evangelistic services in the College

Chapel. He preached several sermons on the distinctive

principles of the church in his logical way. There were

two conversions.

The success of a series of sermons is not to be meas-

ured by the visible results. Our own people need Bible

instruction about the unique principles of the Church of

the Brethren. There is a growing demand for scriptural

proof for our faith and practice. Bro. Beahm gave no un-

certain sound, and we believe that the good accom-

plished during these services will be manifested in the

life and character of the members.

Sister Sadie I. Stutsman gave daily drill in " Sacred

Music and Hymn Reading." Special attention was giv-

en to the old hymns, and the spirit of song was em-

phasized.

Elder I. Bennett Trout was present, according to pro-

gram, during the last two days, and gave inspiring talks

on Young People's meetings and Sunday-school work,

including Teacher-training. He urged upon all to be

systematic in their work. His lectures will evidently

prove helpful to Sunday-school workers.

The interest in the meeting was unabating to the last,

There was a general expression of satisfaction with the

instructors and the instructions given. May we, who

availed ourselves of this rare privilege of attending this

most excellent Bible Session, be better prepared to do

service for the Master!

The school in general is enjoying a steady growth.

A promising class of young people are in attendance,

and a general satisfaction seems to pervade the entire

school. George L. Studebaker.

North Manchester, Ind., Jan. 20.

best dividends to the church is Bible study. In this we
have made some beginning.

In 1905, from Dec. 25 to Jan. 7, the church at Nampa
held a Bible school. The course comprised study and in-

terpretation of the Sermon on the Mount. Bible Geog-
raphy, Life of Christ, Bible Outline and Sunday-school

Normal work. In Northern Idaho the members also

engaged in Bible School work the following year.

In 1907, after the Nampa church was divided, the Boise

Valley church again conducted a Bible Institute from Dec.

23 to Jan. 1. During this term the work was confined

to the development of the Israelitisli people, the Sermon
on the Mount, Life of Christ and Doctrine.

During our late Holidays the Boise Valley church be-

gan a Bible Institute on Christmas Day, continuing until

Jan. 3, studying the Life of Moses, the First Epistle of

Peter, and The Acts, giving special attention to methods
in Sunday-school teaching.

It is much to the credit of these churches, early lo have
begun this good work, and they arc zealously continuing

in the same. It is telling powerfully in their church work,
especially in the Sunday school. The writer has not

seen a better attended, better equipped and better in-

structed Sunday school in the West. The children come
into the church early, and zealously live out the doctrine

of the Great Teacher.

During the month of December, 1908, the Brethren west

of the Cascades convened at Portland and had a very
encouraging Bible School. Our observation is, that these

institutes bear better fruit than revival preaching. Per-

haps they do not immediately reach as many, but those

who arc reached are put into shape to reach others. These
.terms of Bible study can be made very convenient and

there need be but little expense attached to them. They
can well be regarded as the greatest factor in Christian

profession. The institution which makes the knowledge
of the Bible a preliminary to the study of other branches,

and which subordinates the branches to the better knowl-

edge of the New Testament principles and spirit, will

be sure to merit the patronage of unfolding humanity, and
the beneficence of heaven.

Considering that the State is bountifully supplying

secular education, and has effectually regulated Chris-

tianity out of her schools, why cannot, or do not, the

churches, at once convert their schools Mito institutions

which will train their people for their own needs? Thus,

by supplementing what the State gives witli Bible train-

ing, they would utilize all available energy to the speed-

ier development of Christ's kingdom. A, I. Mow.
Wciscr, Idaho,

BIBLE STUDY IN THE NORTHWEST.
The great Northwest is a vast territory, extending from

the ridge of the Rocky Mountain range to the Pacific

Ocean, and from the northern bounds of California, Ne-

vada and Utah north, to Canada. It comprises a great

table-land, of 254,500 square miles, and the Pacific Coast

slope, 51,500 square miles, or 306,000 square miles, in all.

This is the district of Oregon, Washington and Idaho.

It includes a part of Montana. This is more territory

than is included in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia. There is a

skirmish line of Brethren on the Snake River from the

Falls to the Canyon, an advance guard on the Clearwater,

and several pickets on the Columbia and the Coast. There

are many things the church, in those other States, enjoys,

which we do not enjoy here. But we are coming on slowly

with the most important. The pursuit which brings the

THE BIG LARAMIE RIVER VALLEY, WYOMING.
Albany County, Wyoming, may be described as a broad

basin, forming the beautiful and productive Big Lara-

mie River Valley. It is surrounded by a chain of moun-
tains, and is watered by the Big and the Little Laramie

Rivers, and their many tributaries, being led by the nu-

merous never-failing mountain creeks and springs. A
large portion of the land is in natural meadow. The
abundant supply of water, its good roads, the rich choco-

late loam, together with a climate second to none, com-

bine to make it a most favored land, situated on the

Union Pacific R. R. Two families of members of the

Brethren have bought and will locate there this spring,

If there are others who have bought we would be glad

to hear from them. This valley is fast being settled.

Over 1,500 families will settle there this spring. The land

was opened for settlement Oct. 6, 1908. B, F. Stover.

R, D. 1, Dunkirk, Ind., Jan 22.

SPECIAL BIBLE TERM OF BOTETOURT NORMAL
COLLEGE.

We make announcement of our Ulblc school program, be-

ginning Feb. 15, arid continuing two weeks. Eld. J. G. Royer
will bo our special help this year, and will enrich us with
many Ideas and thoughts which he haa gleaned from a life

experience In school and pulpit:

Dolly Prog-ram,

9:36, Chapel Exercises.

9^60, Acts of Iho Apostles.—Eld. J. G. Royer.

10:30, Christ's^ Teaching on Greatness (three lessons).

—

Emory C. Crumpacker. Prophecy Relating to Christ (seven
lessons).—Prof. D. N. EUer.

11:10, Homiletics.—Eld. J. G. Royer.

11:60, Special lectures and discussions on the following

subjects: The Call, Quallllcations and Preparation of the

Ministry.—Eld. J. A. Dovo. The Minister's Work— (a) As a
Preacher, (b) As a Pastor.— Eld. P. S. Miller. Institutions

of Worship—from the Altar to the Church.—Prof. C, S. Iken-

berry. The Bible on Marriage and Divorce.—Eld. C. D. Hyl-
ton. The Church a Social Factor.—Prof. J. C. Flora. The
Lord's Prayer"—D. P. Hylton,

7:00 P. M-, Lectures on the Sunday-school and Christian

Workers'' Meetings.—Eld, J. G. Royer.

7:30 P. M„ Evangelistic Services.—Eld. J. G. Royer.

There will be a special Educational Day on Saturday, Feb.

20, and a Missionary Program on Saturday, Feb. 27.

The Mission Study Class will render a special program on

Sunday afternoon of Feb. 28.

We extend a special Invitation to our ministers of the

various congregations and the Sunday-school teachers and
superintendents of the Sunday schools of the district.

Our Ladies' Hall is full. A few gentlemen can be accom-

modated at the Young Men's Hall. Arrangements can be

made In the community for all who will come, If you will

apply for a place before coming.

Tuition is free. Single meals, 20 cents; board and room,

(2.50 per week. c- s- Ikenberry.

Dalevllle, Va,, Jan. 1C.
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FINANCIAL « REPORTS

During- the month of November the Breth-
ren's General .Mission Board sent out 79.S92
pages of tracts.

The Brethren's General Mission Board ac-
knowledges the receipt of the following dona-
tions for the month of November, 1908.

WORLD-WIDE.
Fen n S y .1 v nj i ia—S54S.B8.
Eastern District, Congregations.

Coventry, 528.48.; Bareville, 520;
Spring Grove, JS.09 66 53
Individuals.
Estate Annie Evans, deceased, $301;

George. Miller, 52; Timna Keuscher,
Si; Samuel W. Taylor (Marriage No-
tice), 50 cents 364 50
Southern District. Congregations.
Codorus, J27.09; Waynesboro, $20, 47 09

Individuals.
"A thankful family." $8; Martha

Martin, $3.50 11 50
Middle District, Congregation,
Spring Run 5 3G

Individuals.
Hannah Puderbaugh, $2 ; D. C.

Summy. $1; J. D. Sayster, 50 cents, . 3 50
Western District, Congregation.
Meyersdale, 15 85

Individuals.
Harriet Reed, $20; M. W. Reed, $10;

J. L. Vought, SS; Mrs. Geo. E. Reitz.
$1; Mrs. A. Peck, $1; Jonas Yoder,
$1: I. M. Schrock, $1; Geo. E. Reitz,
Jl; Mrs. C. A. Walker, $1; W. E. Wol-
ford, 50 cents 44 50
Virginia—S144.12.
First District, Congregations.
Roanoke City, $50; Topeco, $5.50, 55 50

Individual.
Mrs. F. D, Kennett,„ 1 00

Second District, Congregations.
Linvllie Creek. $23,80; Pleasant

Valley, $21.45; Beaver Creek, $17.48;
Sangervllle, $10.91; Harrisonburg,
$8.84 82 64
Aid Society.
Elk Run 5 00

Individual.
Samuel Shiflett 08

Illinois—$96.05.
Northern District, Congregations.
Mt Morris, $48; Pine Creek, $20.88. 68 88

Individuals.
Mrs. W. S. Sanford, $25; Mrs. Eliza

Wieand, $1 26 00
Southern District, Individuals.
Conrad Steffen ( Marriage Notice)

,

50 cents; J. J, Harshbarger (Marriage
Notice), 50 cents; Rebecca Scrogum,
17 cents 1 17
Kansas—§76.99.
Northeastern District, Individuals.

Mrs. G. Jolitz, $10; I. H. Crist
[Marriage Notice), 50 cents; Mrs.
Pliebe Slater, 17 cents 10 6?
Southeastern District, Individuals.

N. E. Sowers, $12; Susan Cochran,
$1; W. B. Sell (Marriage Notice),
50 cents 13 60
Northwestern District, Individuals.

D. H. Gish and family, $10; B. M.
Peterson, 8 cents 10 08
Southwestern DIst., Congregations.
Garden City, $33,24; Pleasant View,

$9 42 24
Individual.

G. W. Weddle (Marriage Notice), 50
Missouri—§71.64.
Middle District, Congregation.
Mineral Creek, Gl 39

Northern District. Congregation.
Mound City 20 00

Individual.
I. P. Hollar, 26

Texas—§61.25.
Congregations.
Manvel, $55; Saginaw, $1.25 56 25

Individuals.
N. Bowman and wife 5 00

Maryland—§54.91.
Eastern District. Congregations.
Maryland Collegiate Institute,

$19.53; Monocacy, $7.80 27 33
Individuals.
W. E. Roop (Marriage Notice), 50

cents; Thos. E. Albaugh. 8 cents, ... 5S
Middle District, Congregations.
Welsh Run, $17; Dong Meadow.

*lo 27 00
Didiana—§49.00.

Middle District, Congregation.
Salimonle, Ig 5q

Individuals.
Levi L. and Florence Ulrich, $10;

Leander Pottenger (Marriage No-
tice!, 60 cents 10 60
Southern District, Individual.
John Hellman 20 00

Ohio—§30.88.
Northeastern District, Congregation.
Chippewa 4 21

Individuals.
Luthor Petry, $5; Marv A. Shroyer,

$3: "A Brother. New Bedford," $2;
Amanda Sollenberger, $1; Catharine
M. Hochstetler, $1; Amanda Winters,
25 cents , 12 25
Southern District, Congregation.
Oakland 4 42

Individual.
J. E. Gnagey 10 00

Iowa—S23.08.
Northern District, Individual.
A. P. BTough (Marriage Notice), .. 50

Middle District. Congregation.
Cedar 8 00

Individual.
S. M. Goughnpur (Marriage Notice), 50

Southern District, Congregation.
English River 11 00

Individuals.
C. E. Wolf. $3; Ward Folger, 8

cents 3 08
Nebraska—S17.70,
Sunday school.

Bethel 17 70
Washington—§5.50,
Individuals.
M. F. Woods. $5; D. M. Click (Mar-

riage Notice). 50 cents 5 50
Wisconsin—§5.43.
Sunday school.

Pleasant Hill, 5 43
West Virginia,— 35,00.
First District. Individuals.

B. F. Wratchford and family 5 00
Colorod o—§5.00.
Congregation.
Denver, 6 00

Tennessee—§2.00.
Individuals.
Jacob and Elizabeth Wine 2 00

Oregon—S2.00.
Individual.
Anna Reed, 2 00

Michigan—§1.00.
Individual.
Mrs. Emma Vernier 100

Minnesota.—SO. CO.
Individual.

J. F. Souders (Marriage Notice), 50
North Dakota—$0.50.
Individual. .

D. F. Landis (Marriage Notice), 60
Canada—§0.50.
Individual.
John L. Eby 50

New Mexico—-SO. 50.
Individual.
Jacob Wine, 50

Total for the month $1,202 43
Previously received 4.522 73

Total for year so far $5,725 16

INDIA ORPHANAGE.
Pennsylvanla—§34.90.
Eastern District, Individual.

Estate Annie Evans, deceased, ... 28 50
Southern District.
Annie M. Hollinger's Sunday-

school Class 5 00
Middle District, Individual.

G. W. Kephart 1 40
Nebraska—$30.16.
Sunday school.
Bethel 10 16

Individuals.
J. E. Young and family, $15; Mary

H. Hargleroad, $6 20 00
Kansas—§22.48.
Northeastern DIst., Aid Society.
Appanoose is 00

Southwestern Dist.. Sunday school.
Slate Creek, 6 48

Idaho—§13.00.
Sunday school,
Fairview g 00

Individual.
"A Brother," >.

,

500
Indiana,—§12.00.
Middle District.

J. L. Cunningham's Sunday-school
Class, $6: A. G. Crosswhite's Sunday-
si-linol Class, $0 12 (10
Illinois—$9.00.
Northern District, Individuals
"A Sister," $8; Eld. Michael Claar,

Maryland—§1.50,
Middle District, Aid Society.
Brownsville l 50

Virginia:—§1.38.
First District, Sunday school.
Pleasant View, Home Department, 1 38

Total for the month $ 124 42
Previously received 809 07

Total for year so far $ 933 49

INDIA MISSION.

Virginia—§26.00.
First District, Congregation.
Roanoke City 25 00

Second District, Congregation.
Sangervllle 1 00

Kansas—§7.50.
Northwestern District, Individuals.

D. H. Gish and family 7 50
California—§4.00.
Southern District, Individual.
Belinda Riley, 4 00

Michigan—§3.12.
Congregation.
Saginaw 3.12

Pennsylvania—§1.00.
Middle District, Individual.

G. W, Kephart, 1 00
Ohio—§1.00.
Northeastern District, Individual.
Amanda Sollenberger 1 00

Total for the month, $ 42 62
Previously received 430 69

Total for the year so far $ 523 31

CHINA MISSION.

Pennsylvania—§12.23.
Southern District, Sunday school.
Mechanlcsburg, - \\ 23

Middle District, Individual.
G. W. Kephart 1 00

Virginia—§10.00.
First District. Congregation.
Roanoke City, , 10 00

Kansas—§7.50.
Northwestern District. Individuals.

D. H. Gish and family 7 50
Nebraska—$5.15.
Individual.
Mary H. Hargleroad, 5 16

Ohio—$3.95.
Northeastern District.
Mrs. H. H. Helman's Sunday-school

Class 1 50
Individual.
Amanda Sollenberger 1 00

Northwestern District, Individual
J. W. .ICrablll 1 45

Illinois—$5.00.
Northern District. Individual.
"A Sister 5 00

North Dakota—§3.10.
Congregation.
Perth 3 10

Total for the month $ 46 93
Previously received 146 28

Total for year so far $ 193 21

BROOKLYN CHUBCHHOUSE.
Idaho—$5.00.
Individual.
"A Brother," 5 00

Iowa—$5.00,
Middle District, Individual.
"A Brother," 5 nn

Califoraia—§2.00.
Southern District, Individual.

J. L. Minnich, 2 00
Ohio—$2.00. U

Northeastern District, Individual
Mary A. Steele * 00Maryland—$1.50.

Middle District, Aid Society
Brownsville 1 50

Total for the month .Tj 15 50
Previously received, 210 02

Total for the year so far. . . . . .$ 225 52

CHURCH EKTENSION.
Ohio—§3.00.
Northeastern District, Individual.
John A. Trackler 3 qo

Total for the month TJ% 3 00
Total previously received, 12 58

Total for year so far .Tj 15 58

CUBA MISSION.
Ohio—$1.00.
Northeastern District, Individual.
Amanda Sollenberger l 00

Pennsylvania—§1.00.
Middle District. Individual.

G. 'W. Kephart 100
Total amount received $ 2 00
Previously reported 23 03

Total for year so far $ 25 03

COLORED MISSION.
Ohio—$1.00.
Northeastern District, Individual.
Amanda Sollenberger •

1 00

Total for the month, $ 1 00
Previously received, 7 00

Total for year so far .7$ 8 00

DEDICATION FUND FOB BROOKLYN
CBVBCH.

November 29, 1908.
Canada.—Abram and Sarah Bock, $4.
Colorado.—Elizabeth Robinson, $1.
California.—S. D. Anderson, $2.50.
Iowa.—M. W. Elkenberry, $5; W. Boylock

$5; D. M. Shook, $2; D. M. Dierdorff, $5; Mrs.
J. H. Royer, $2.

Illinois.—Lizzie Hummer, $2; J. J. Swartz.
I
5 '- lr?- Bechtold. $5; L. A. Wagner and fam-

ily, $66; Roy Roberts, $10; Barbara M. Culley,
$2; W. Ditsworth, $1.
Indiana,—Jane Boone, $3; I. D. and Mima

Parker. $5(1; Dorothy and Tho.old Gever, S2-
Mrs. James Hopper, $2; J. R. Miller, $5; D. A.
Mertz, $5; Euphamia Grafton, $5; L. H. andEdna Eby, $5.
Kansas.—A. A. Patterson, $1.

ohurcliTeTo"
Bronson " * 2 - 65

:
Thornapple

Montana.—Margaret M. Swank, 51.
Maryland.—Dan'l Baker, $5; Maple Grove

church, $9.25; Prof. S. P. Early, $3; C. L.Rowland, ?1; Pleasant View Sunday School

Ra1r£h
e
'$2

S " Mt
'

A 'ry'" $5; Eld
'
Ge°-

Nebraska—Grace Miller, $2.

wi^h^s D
,

Bltota
^rJA %\ ?ulp -

?1 °: Joseph
&.£' &6:

e£
nn£ % Gault
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Sl

=
Chaimer Berley,

$5; Ruth Shorb, $2.
Pennsylvania.—Eld. J. T. Myers, $4; Mrand Mrs. E. Jay Egan, $5; Amanda Weaver,

$1; Mrs. J. W. Rummel, SI; W. c. Reahm $2-

J,™? & T?aJhore - S5; Mrs. Lewis Berkebile,
?r

;;

A
R E' Hoffman, $1; S, G. Graybill, $5; Eld

H. A Stahl, $3; Elmer and Katharyne Emlgh.
SU C

,',
J- Foreman, $1; Lizzie B. Becker, $5;Berlin Brother and Sister," $10; G, W. ReP :

«JFh'
$
J 3**V%I: Mmer, $10; Chickies HillSunday School, $5; S. E. Balsbaugh, $5; L. BHarshberger and wife. $5: Roaring SerinesSunday School $5; MaryV Kinsey $5; SusfnTrimmer and G. Stauffer, $4; Emma K. Ban-ner 51: Sarah Guyer. $2; Elizabeth Mock, $1;

Pro?.' OCf Ellis!" $5
B

"
RepIogle

'
* 2

'

*,?
M-?-~^J -

l
H'>&00*' S1; s

-
Boclc and wife,

$10; J. Kurts, $10; Logan church, $15.
Virginia.—Jesse Lee. 50 cents; Harriet

Broadwater, 50 cents; Wm. J. Gochenour. 50cents; Mr. and Mrs. J. Gochenour, $2" Fair-view Sunday School. 510.33; W. H. Conewav,
31; F. H. Harvey, $1; D. S. Wampler. SI^e£ itvB S

e£n
.

ly
- ?1: Annie and Mattie Roller,

52, B. F. Mininger, $25; A. J. Miller and wife)

Wisconsin.—W. H.Byer and wife, $10South Dakota.—Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Brene-

cn.T!E?
Bt ', T1rrinia.—Mary Frush, 32; Sarah

Shillingburg, Si; Brookslde church. 510 24-
1 hanksgiv ng offering sent by J. Thomas, 512!E. W. Baker, $1; S. F. Burgess, SI; LauraBaker, 50 cents; Milton Baker, $1 ; Ella Baiter
i>0 cents; Garfield Nine. $.'; E VI u ii-i.l.-f -,
cents; Ada Am tower. $1; Lillian Moore,' $1;

R«Vh
J« n h A
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rn

°i
d

'
S1: C

"
E

-
Arnold, $1; Two

V M TV l^ 1-^ ; A7ena
,
M

- Cosner, 25 cents;
E. M. pean, 25 cents; Friends, 52.60; D. Cass-ady $1; Fannie Burgess, $1; A. Johnson, $1;C. Hesse, $2; F. Summons, 51 D Clark S2 :

ch,,r^
ert
*,U : Dalsye Grapls.' 5 i

; Teafco
$
at

?^ViM
hl
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,4,
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6: Hrs
- G Haines, 50 cents;Letitia Bucklew. 50 cents; Mrs. J. C. Martin

II*' P' £eery
- S2: Calvin Rodgers, $10 :

Minnie Savllle, 50 cents.

Iks o,-,.f *, o. t-, , ,
J - Kurtz Miller.

358 Sixtieth St., Brooklyn, N. T.

OUR MEETING IN SOUTH ST. JOSEPH.
I have just returned from St. Joseph, Mo., where I en-

gaged in a series of meetings lasting a little over three
weeks. While the report of the meeting, conversions, etc.,

will be given by the correspondent from that congrega-
tion, I feel like adding a few words in behalf of the work
and workers at that place.

A more wide-awake, and earnest band of members it

has never been my pleasure to meet. Bro. J. W. Garrett
is their pastor. He is ably assisted by a number of mis-
sionary workers, among them Brother and Sister E. N.
Huffman, Brother and Sister Garber, Sister Anna Miller
and Sister Noah. They are doing a wonderful work
among the poor. If every reader could see the homes of
some of the needy people. I am sure tljere would be a
greater desire to reach out a helping hand.

Some of those who accepted Christ at this meeting, and
are now our brethren and sisters in the faith, had not
enough clothing to be baptized in, and have a change.
Brethren and sisters, do not be -afraid to send of your

abundance, provisions, clothing, etc. I assure you it will
be properly distributed. To be sure, one sometimes finds
a family where the father spends his wages for drink,
instead of providing for his family, but should we let the
poor mother and children starve?

It was our privilege to attend the Christmas dinner for
the poor. Over two thousand of the poorest people of the
city enjoyed a good meal. This work was accomplished
by a public meal and also by sending out baskets of
provisions to families who could not come to the dinner.

It is quite likely that some of these had not enjoyed a
full meal since last Christmas. Remember, too, that this
was only such a meal as some of you sit down to every
da y- D. F. Sink.
Lenox, Iowa, Jan. 14.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the I/ord.'

Angle, Bro. Aaron, died at Wirtz. Va., Jan. 4. 1909, aged 75
years, S months and 3 days. In 1S57 he was married toMary J. Burnet. To this union ten children were born seven
of whom survive. In 1S87 his wife preceded him in death
In 1SSS he was married to Mrs. Martha Peters. To them two
children were born. His companion and one child survive
Deceased was a member of the Old Order Brethren church
Services at the home by Elders Wm. Peters and H. Ikenberry.

Edith Barnhart.
Beig-h, Eliza Ann, horn July 4. 1S5G. died at Weiser, Idaho

Dec. 27, 100S, after a long and distressing illness, aged 52
years, 6 months and 23 days. She united with the church at
the age of seventeen, A week previous to her death she was
anointed. She leaves husband and nine children. Services by
Bin. Andrew Peterson. Anetta C. Mow.

Binkley, Sister Mary, wife of Harry Binklev, died near
Ephrata, Pa., Jan. 9, 1909, aged 74 years, 1 month and 15
days. She held her membership in the Springvlile church
lhe husband and six children survive. Services by the writer
and Brethren Schlosser and Johns. Interment at Steinmets
cemetery, near Schoeneck. Aaron R. Gibbel.
Brumbaugh, Bro. Andrew, born in Huntingdon Co., Pa

Dec. 29, 1834, died at Duquesne, in the Pittsburg congregation
Alleghany Co., Pa.. Jan. 6. 1909, aged 74 years and 8 days.He was the father of seven children, of whom four are living
His companion died twenty-three years ago. Pie was a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren for thirty years. Services
by Bro, M. J. Weaver from Zech. 14; 7. Interment in the
Devansburg cemetery. Amanda Weaver.
Brumbaugh, Bro. Joseph, died of old age in the Flat Rock

congregation, Shenandoah Co., Va., Dec. 24, 1908 aged 92
years. Services by Bro. B. W. Neff. Frank Wakeman.

Cripps, Bro. Willis, son of Brother Allen and Sister Hannah
Crlpps. horn July 23, 1889, died at the home of his parents
near Poplar Bluff, Mo., Nov. S, 190S, aged 9 years, 3 monthsand 15 days. He united with the Church of the Brethren in
June. 1906. Father, mother, three sisters and two brothers
survive. Services by Eld. Wilson T. Price, assisted bv Bro
I. Dalton. Text, 1 Cor. 15; 19, 20. Eve G. Price.
Crow, Sister Celia Ann. of Williams Co., Ohio, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Simmons, born In Carroll County, Ohio, Jan 21
1842. and died of acute pneumonia at her home, near Waldron"
Ohio, Jan. 15, 1309, aged 66 years. Ml months and 24 days'

early life,

/as united
nion were
band, two

She united with the Church of the Brethren inand was a faithful and exemplary member She
In marriage to Townsend Crow in 1870 • To this
born two sons and one daughter. She leaves a hi
sons one daughter, one stepson, one stepdaughter, twobrothers and one sister. -Services by the writer assisted bv
Bro. E. M. Rittenljouse. Interment in Walnut Grove ceme-
tery "

J. W. Keiser.
pooly, Bro. David A., died at his home, near New Enter-prise Bedford Co., Pa., Jan. 8, 1909, aged 46 years, 5 monthsand (, days. Bro. Dooly was It consistent member of theChurch of the Brethren. He leaves a wife and Ave children

n^r rfJ"-, ^Vn Enterprise church, conducted by Elders
D. T. Detwiler and C. L. Buck from Isa. 3S: I. Interment inthe cemetery on the Hill. W. H. Mentzej-.
Eby, Bro. Jacob M„ born in Path Valley, Franklin Co PaMay 9, 1S33, died Jan. 9, 1909, of heart trouble, at the homeof his son, Peter Eby, Mason City, Iowa, aged 75 years and

S months. Deceased was a brother of Eld. Enoch Ebv of
L.ena, III., and a member of the Church of the Brethren forover fifty years. James A E1)y _

t T^'.
S!^ ^l

ca
?V:-

oi Brf ffhton -
Ina.. born in Pennsylvania

July 14. 1823, died Dec. 23, 1908, aged S5 vears. 5 months and
9 days. She was united in marriage to Samuel Fair Aug 5
1841, to which union ten children were born, six of whom sur-
vive. Her husband preceded her several vears ago Services
by Eld. N. H. Shutt, at the English Prairie church Burial
in the Brighton cemetery. Mary M. Rowe.
.
Grim, Bro. Samuel, son of Nicholas and Susana Grim, born

In Preston County, Va,, July 16, 1832, died In Howard County
Ind„ Jan. 5, 1909, aged 76 years, 5 months and 16 days Hecame from Virginia to Indiana at the age of about eight
years. He lived on the farm where he died about thirty-
seven years. He was an Invalid about four years from
paralysis. He was married to Rachel Tibbets Aug 4 1S59To this union were born nine children. Six died In infancy'He was a member of the Church of the Brethren for about
twenty-five years. He was anointed a few months before
his death. He leaves a wife and two children, one sister
and two brothers. Services by Bro. Amos Kendell Text
Job 14. Interment in the Spangle cemetery, near Green-
town. Ind. Ada Rudy
Kiinmel, Sister Nancy, wife of Bro. John M. Kimmel, died

in the bounds of the Middle Creek congregation, Somerset
Co.. Pa., Jan. 3, 1909, aged 75 years and 10 months. She was
a life-long and consistent member of the Church of the Breth-
ren. Four children survive. Services at the Reform church
by Eld. D. H. Walker, assisted by the writer. Interment in
the Reform cemetery at Lavansville, Pa. Robert T. Hull.
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itch, Henry K., born in Columbiana Co., Ohio, Nov. 19,

;, died at his home In the Sugar Creek congregation, Ind.,
'

29, 1908, aged 70 years, 1 month and 10 days. Feb. 3,

he was married to Mary A. Pressel, to which union ten

yren were born, five of whom preceded him in death. He
ed with the Brethren church in 1S74. Wife and five eliil-

i survive. Services by Bro. Geo. D. Zollers. of South
a. Ind. Dora Bollinger,

aprad, Alice R.. daughter of Harvey and Clara Laprad,
, in Miami Co., Ind., Oct. 16, 1905, died near South Whitley,
Jan. 3, 1909, aged 3 years, 2 months and 17 days. Serv-

hy Bro. I. M. Bollinger. Dora Bollinger,

ortiu, Eld. Nicholas, died of catarrhal pneumonia, at his

,e near Cearfoss, Md., Jan. G, 1909, aged 80 years, 11

iths and fa' days. He was born near Mercersburg, Pa.,

30, 1S2S, but lived in Maryland nearly all of his life,

was a minister of the Church of the Brethren upwards of

y-flve years, and did much traveling on horseback during
early years of his ministry to the different places of

ship in his home congregation. He was bishop of the

sh Run-Broadfording congregation for a number of years,

ing the latter years of his life he called to his assistance

lie bishopric Eld. D. M. Zuck, of Mercersburg, Pa., and
F. J. Neibert, of Broadfording, this county. His early

s inthe. ministry were active in the Lord's service. His
in regular church service was seldom vacant. He
anointed a little over a week prior to his death. He
a son of David and Catherine Newcomer Martin, and
married to Barbara Neibert Jan. 7, 1S5S, who, with five

ghters, survives. Two sons died in infancy. He was a

;in of the late Eld. Henry Martin, of Lanark, 111., and
D. B. Martin, of Lamed, Kans., both of Whom recently

led away. Barbara Showalter.

;artin, Bro. I. G., died at his lyame in Earl township. Pa.,

he bounds of t.he Spring Grove church, Jan. 9, 1909, aged
years, 5 months and 10 days. Services at Blue Ball,

tliren John M. Mohler and I. W. Taylor officiating. Inter-
t in the adjoining cemetery. His wife and two daughters
:eded him. His second wife and one son of the first mar-
e survive. His sickness, which was heart failure, was of
•t duration. He was a faithful member of the Church of
Brethren for twenty-eight years and served in the dea-
s office eleven years. He also served as treasurer and as
day-school superintendent for many years. Our congre-
on feels that it has lost a strong pillar.

Mary Buffenmyer.

,'cCormick, Mahala, born in Kentucky, Dec. 16, 1S24, died
r Laporte, Ind., Jan. 7, 1909, aged 84 years and 21 days.
was the mother of nine children. Husband and six chil-

i preceded her. Three sons survive. At one time she
id identified with the Baptist church, but for the last
ty-five years she enjoyed faith and fellowship in the
rch of the Brethren. Services by the writer from the
ds of Paul, "To live is Christ, but to die is gain."

L. H. Eby.
cDonelson, Sister Julia, died of pneumonia in the Mill
;k congregation, Rockingham Co., Va., aged 54 years and
Jays. Husband, seven children and one brother survive.
.•Ices by Bro. Joseph Pence. . J. P. Dlehl.

liller, Edith Mary, daughter of Bro. A. M. and Sister Mary
er, died at Bridgewater, Va.. of pneumonia Jan. 12, 1909,
d 10 years, 3 months and 24 days. She is survived by
'e sisters, two brothers and her father and mother. Serv-
. by Bro. Geo. W. Flory, assisted by Eld. H. G. Miller,

t, 2 Sam. 12: 23. Ida Fry.
auser, Martha A., nee Deitfick, born at Adeline, Ogle Co.,

Oct! 28, 1S46, died at her home in the Mt. Carroll church,
of cancer of the stomach, Jan. 16, 1909, aged 62 years, 2

iths and 18 days. When but a child her parents moved
n Ogle County to Carroll County, 111., where she lived
II death. Dec. 21, 1865, she was united in marriage to

istian G. Rauser, to which union seven children were born.
,' 30. 1900, she united with the Church of the Brethren,
was a sufferer of cancer for fully eighteen months. I-Ius-

d, six children, two brothers and one sister survive. Serv-
by the writer, assisted by Bro. Wm, Eisenbise, in the

rch in Mt. Carroll, 111. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1. - I. B. Trout.

.ice, Katie, died near Manheim, Pa., Jan. 4, 1909, of* in-
imatory rheumatism, aged 20 years, 11 months and 29
s. Father, mother, three brothers and two sisters snr-
:. Services at the Mastersonville River Brethren church.
?rment in adjoining cemetery. Henry S. Zug.
.osenberger, Cloyd Emery, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Rosen-
^er, of Honey Creek, Ohio, was accidentally shot and in-

itly killed, at the home of his uncle, John Rosenberger,
r Perryville, Dec. 26, 1908, aged 13 years, 4 months and
lays. At the age of ten he gave himself to God's service,
i baptized and received into the membership of the Breth-
church. Services at Bethesda Chapel, S. W. Snavely, of

iland, officiating. Deceased leaves father, mother, two
.era, two brothers and a loving grandmother.

Lena L. Jennings.
beets, Samuel D„ born in Rockingham Co., Va., died of
plexy in his home near Cartersville, Cumberland Co., Va.,
:. 27, 1908, aged 3S years, 4 months and 12 days. His par-
5 moved to Cumberland County when he was ciuite young.
?. 20, 1893, he was united in marriage with Miss Cora L.
ker, to which union seven children were born, one little

having preceded him about two years ago. He leaves
brother, wife, two sons and four daughters. Short serv-

; in the home by Mr. Gee, of Cartersville M. E. church,
ginia. Mrs. E. J. Johnson.
wihart, Eld. Geo., born in Stark County, Ohio, Dec. 26,

2, died Dec. 23, 190S, in the Red River Valley congregation.
Dak., aged 65 years, 11 months and 27 days. When he
s but four years old he, with his parents, moved to Han-
k County, Ohio; later he moved to Putnam County, where,
1866, he was married to Maria Louisa Wolfe, to which
on four sons and five daughters were born. He and his
lpanion united with the Church of the Brethren in 1879.
1881 he and family moved to Marshall County, Ind._ He
i chosen to the ministry in 1SS5; in 1890 he was advanced
the second degree of the ministry. In 1895 he and his
lily moved to North Dakota, where, in the same year, the
1 River Valley congregation was organized. In 1898 he
^ advanced to the full ministry. He leaves a wife, three
s and four daughters, one son and one daughter having
ceded him. Services by Bro. Mvers from Psa, 23.

E. C. Swihart.
'iptoo, Sister Minnie, died Jan. 4, 1909, in the bounds of
Brummetts Creek church, North Carolina, aged 28 years

I 5 months. She was married to Bro. Joshua Tipton, to
ich union were born four children, three of whom and her
ipanion survive. She was anointed by Elders S. M. Laugh-
i and H. M. Griffith. She was a member of the Brethren
irch for about fifteen years. Services by S. M. Laughrun.

ny mansions; if It were
Dora Laughrun.

uddenly at his home in the

"In my Father's hous
so I would have told you."

Tells, Bro. Edward E., died
mds of the Cowanshannoc congregation, Armstrong Co.
. Jan. 8, 1909, aged 62 years and 8 months. He united
h the Church of the Brethren early in life, and served
church faithfully in the office of deacon for a number of
rs. He leaves wife and one daughter. Services by the
ter, from John 19: 30. Interment in the cemetery near
home. " H. S. Replogle.
ramall. Sister Sarah E.. wife of William W. YarnaJl. born
North Coventry township, Chester Co., Pa.. Jan. 27, 1838,
3 within the bounds of the Coventry congregation, Pa., Jan.
1909, aged 70 years, 11 months and 12 days. She was
rried Jan. 1. 1861, to Wm. W. Yarnell. Three children
ssed their union, two of whom are still living. Services
the writer from 1 Cor. 15: 22. Interment in the old ceme-
y near the Coventry church. Ira C. Hoisopple.

The Meigs Post Cards
A set of six post cards for Sunday-school workers. Each card is printed in colors and

contains a poem by the veteran Sunday-school enthusiast, Chas. D. Meigs.
An appropriate remembrance from a Sunday-school superintendent to his teachers and

co-workers.

THE SUBJECTS.
" To My Bible," ., A Sermonettc in Verse
" Others," A Peep into the Secret of a Happy Life
" If 1 Were You," ,\ Recitation for Rally Day
"A Diamond in the Rough," The Boy Question
" The Sheep of the Flock," The Man Question
"The Twenty-third Psalm and the Parable of The Lost Sheep."

Beautiful designs. Something entirely new.
Set of Six Cards, postpaid, 25 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Twentieth Century Sunday=School Record System
No superintendent can afford to begin the new year's work without the assistance of our new system

of records and recognitions. This plan, first used in one of our own Sunday schools, has grown in favor
until it is now recommended by Sunday-school workers of all denominations. It has increased the enroll-
ment and secures the attendance of each scholar enrolled. Encourages systematic giving and discour-
ages tardiness. Brings the Bible to the school and relieves the teacher of keeping class records. New
scholars are enrolled and all records are kept and reported by the secretary of the school. The teacher is

permitted to devote her whole time to the teaching of the lesson. Our new descriptive Record System
catalogue gives full particulars.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

Church
Membership

Record
The most unique and practical system of keeping a record of church membership. The

outfit provides one card for each member and is suited to the needs of pastors as well as

church clerks. A comprehensive record of the individual member.
A circular explaining how this record system can be utilized to the best advantage, fur-

nished free with each outfit. Send your order today. If more information is desired, write us.

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP RECORD

Bu ,ine„ AJ, "/AC TZtea&sK. l&SLMadlm

Official Portion .J3J&<C&74S.. Hw? f^. Cfcjfei,

Elected OOjffL &&* // " **>
Di.contWea

PositioD inS. S. &Ldfasl*^r%£^Gte**rT How? -

Lines of ¥
Church Activity To

See other i!de for Pe.itoral Call* anJ Communion Service*

SAMPLE RECORD CARD

No. 1 Church Membership Becord.

A neat cloth bound box, size SxG inches,
A complete Index.
100 Membership Cards.

This outfit is ample for a membership not to ex-
ceed 150. More cards will be needed when member-
ship is above 100.

Price, prepaid, 81-25

Extra cards furnished for 50 cents per hundred, prepaid.

No. 2 Church membership Becord.

A neat cloth bound box, size 5x9 Inches.
A complete Index.
200 Membership Curds.

This outfit Is ample for a membership of 150 to
400. More cards will be needed when membership
Is above 200.

Price, prepaid, $1.75

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE Elgin, Illinois
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED^

Keller, Larned, Kans., Jan. 22.

Butto valley church enjoyed a soul-cheering series of

meetings, conducted by Eld. Harvey Elkenberry of Bajaln
',

'Vl On account of bad weather and roads, the congre-

Ut ions were not as largo as they would have been with

™d weather We believe that much good was accomplished.

The meetings continued two weeks. Eld. ^"Jta?-
called home on account of the sickness of his daughter.—

H W Allen, Macdoel, Cal„ Jan. 19.

wHite Bock church met In council Jan 2 Eld. Wyatt Beed

was chosen elder for the next year, and Bro. Michael Keed,

assistant Ero. H. M. Reed was chosen clerk. There have

oeen two deaths in this congregation.-one tain* Brc, Allen

Dulanev, aged about seventy years, and the other BJ*w»

Elizabeth Burnett. aged about sixty-three years.-Marthi S.

Alley, Carthage, Va., Jan. 23.

FROM WETONKA, S. DAK.

In October, 1907, wife and I moved to Willow Creek,

S. Dak., and have since lived in, and labored with, that

congregation.

Late in the fall of 1907 the church decided to open up

a new preaching point in Wetonka, a small town in the

eastern part of McPherson County, about eighteen miles

northwest of Aberdeen, on the M. & St. L. R. R. Since

then meetings have been conducted every other Sunday

in a schoolhouse. The intervening Sunday the Presby-

terians occupied the house. There being three Breth-

ren in the ministry—two elders, and the writer in the

second degree—each of us took his turn in preaching.

Dec. 21 my family and myself moved to town, and have

now charge of the work at this place, under the elder-

ship of Brethren Grant Tooker and George A. Heag-

ley, who are caring for the Lord's work in the country.

There are but four members residing in town.

We expect to have Bro. J. F. Souders, of Preston,

Minn., with us sometime in February, to conduct a Bible

Normal and do some preaching. These meetings will be

held at the country place of worship, two and one-hali.

miles east and eight miles north of town.

It was the writer's intention to locate among the

Brethren at Selby, but, owing to financial circumstances,

was not permitted to do so. There are seven members

at and near Selby; four at and near Bowdle, two near

Hoven, and two near Eales,—all within a radius of twenty-

five miles from Selby. We spent one week in August

among these members and found them hungry for the

Gospel. We would be glad to have an earnest min-

ister locate among them.

The Messenger and Visitor are welcome guests in

our home. J- E- Moore.

Wetonka, S. Dak., Jan. 18.

ST. JOSEPH SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION.

' Through the efforts of Bro. D. W. Crist, our district

superintendent, a Sunday-school convention was held in

St. Joseph Jan. 9 and 10. Bro. Sink, of Centerville, Iowa,

was chosen chairman in the absence of the president.

The writer acted as secretary pro tern. Jan. 9 the meeting

convened in North St. Joseph. Many visiting brethren

and sisters from the neighboring churches enjoyed the

meeting with us, and assisted on the program. The top-

ics were ably handled by the regular speakers, after which

a spirited general discussion developed an interest and

enthusiasm edifying to us all. The topics of greatest

interest were, "Preparation," "Teacher-training" and

"The Old Ruts."

The second session convened in South St. Joseph on

Sunday morning, Jan. 10. The discussion of the topics

was continued, after taking up the regular Sunday-school

lesson. The meeting was interspersed with songs by the

little folks of South St. Joseph. On account of the length

of the program, we will not attempt to give a list of all

the topics and the speakers who handled them. We en-

joy having these meetings come to St. Joseph, and we

hope we may have the pleasure of entertaining many more.

They are a great factor in educating our young workers

in the ctiy, who never have a chance to attend one of the

regular conventions. Both churches in this city have

young people who would make excellent workers, with

a little instruction along the lines of intelligent and pro-

gressive Sunday-school work. ' W. H. Senger.

St. Joseph, Mo., Jan 18.

AMONG THE CHURCHES IN KANSAS.

Jan. 1 I started to the Scott Valley church. Bro. C. A.

Miller, who met me at Burlington, and took me out to

iiis pleasant home, was chosen elder over the congregation

last spring, and has just recently located there. Accord-

ing to previous arrangements, Bro. S. E. Lantz arrived

in due time.

Jan. 2 we met with this church in council. The elder

having called for help in the ministry, and the dea-

cons asking for help, Bro. Lantz and the writer took

charge of the meeting. Taking the voice of the members,

we found them willing to hold a choice for a minister

and two deacons. The scripture was read and commented

upon. After taking the voice of the members, we reported

to the church, that the decision was to install two into the

ministry instead of only one. The lot fell on Brethren

Frank Smith and John Sherfy, Jr. We then -took the

voice for deacons, which resulted in electing Brethren

Harry Smith and Jacob Studebaker. They were all duly

installed into their respective offices.

Sunday morning we attended their interesting Sunday

school, after which Bro, Lantz preached in an earnest

and impressive manner. In the evening the writer ad-

dressed a Very interesting congregation.

Jan. 4 Bro. C. A. Miller and self accompanied Bro.

Lantz to his home congregation, there being a call

there for help in the ministry, and also in the deacon's

office. Jan. 5 we met with them in council. The voice

of the church resulted in calling Bro. Ralph Quakenbush
to this responsible position, and Bro. G. Shirkey to the

deacon's office. They were duly installed. Thus these

three promising young brethren, in the very prime of

life, have been called to preach the Word of God. May
the Lord bless them in their life work. These brethren,

who have 'been called to the deacon's office, have a re-

sponsible position. As the success of the church depends
largely upon the deacons, may they be filled with the

Holy Spirit.

Jan. 6 Bro. Lantz took Bro. Miller and myself to Mad-
dison, from where Bro. Miller went to his home. I went
on to Fredonia, thence to Neodesha, where I remained
over night with our dear brother, J. C. Stevens. From
there I went to Independence to attend their council Jan.

9. After a very pleasant meeting I returned home.
Altamont, Kans., Jan. 10. E. E. Joyce.

SUNSHINE MISSION, RIVER BEND, COLO.

"In March, 1908, the writer came to this vicinity to

hold some meetings. About eight members were already,

located here. Three others came later. Seeing the need

of these dear members, and a favorable opening for a

mission, and also an opportunity to secure a home in

the land of blue skies and bright sunshine, I decided to

avail myself of Uncle Sam's benevolence, and so filed on

a claim before returning to my home in Kansas.

In September last the exchange was effected and

our experiences began on the "lone prairie." A short

time previous to our coming, a Sunday school had been

organized near our new home. A Sunday school had

also been in successful operation at a schoolhouse, about

five miles southwest, where the meetings, above alluded'

to, were held during all the past year. This school was

conducted by the members and friends of that vicinity,

making two Sunday schools in this section.

Shortly after our arrival here, in September, arrange-

ments were made to hold preaching services at these

two points, alternately, twice a month.

Having lost one of my horses, I could not drive to the ap-

pointment at the farther point. It has, therefore, been sus-

pended until spring opens up. Regular services are held

at the near-by point twice a month, and Sunday school

is held each Sunday. We have a most excellent little

Sunday school which, with the preaching services, seems

to be growing in interest. The prospective interest in

these services for the spring and summer is very bright.

We look for other members to move into this section

of country in the spring, and we flatter ourselves with

the hope that we may be able to organize in the near

future.

Now this is not Paradise, Eden, nor the land of Canaan,

but a land of welcome to all good citizens and loyal

Christians. Come and see it or address us with stamp

enclosed, and we'll, tell you more about it.

River Bend, Colo., Jan. 23. B. E. Kesler.

The Gospel Messenger
A weekly religious journal, 16 large pages. Is published

In the interest of the Church of the Brethren, and is the only
church organ published by the authority of the Conference.
Price, $1.50 per annum.

It most earnestly pleads for a return to the apostolic order
or worship and practice.

It holds that the Bible . is a divinely-inspired book, and
recognizes the New Testament as the only infallible rule of

faith and practice for the people of God.
It also holds to the doctrine of the Trinity; teaches future

rewards and punishment, and emphasizes the Importance of

a pure, holy and upright life before God and man.
It maintains that only those who remain faithful until

death have the promise of eternal life;

That Faith, Repentance and Baptism are conditions of
pardon, and hence lor tlie remission of sins;

That Trine Immersion or dipping the candidate three times
face-forward is Christian Baptism;
That Feet-washing as taught In John 13. Is a divine com-

mand to be observed by the church;
That the Lord's Supper is a meal, and, in connection with

the Communion, should be taken in the evening, or after the
close of the day.
That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss of Charity,

is binding upon the followers of Christ;.
That War ami Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and

self-denying principles of the religion of Jesus Christ;
That a Nonconformity to the world in dally walk, dress.

custom? and conversation is essential to true holiness and
Christian piety.

It maintains that In public worship, or religious exercises,

Christians should appear as directed in 1 Cor. 11: 4, 5.

It also advocates the Scriptural duty of Anointing the sick
with oil in the name of the Lord.

In short, it is a vindicator of all that Christ and the
Apostles have enjoined upon us, and aims, amid the conflict-

ing theories and discords of modern Christendom, to point
out ground that all must concede to be Infallibly safe. Send
for sample copy. Address:

Brethren Publishing- House, Elgin, Illinois.

Floral Wall Mottoes
We offer the most beautiful and appropriate line of

wall mottoes this country has ever seen. The signt of

an attractive motto upon
an otherwise empty wall is

as water to a thirsty soul.

The lettering on these

mottoes is clear and dis-

tinct and can be read across

the room. *

In appearance these mot-
toes come nearer to an oil

painting, of the most ex-

pensive sort, than anything
else. They possess a rich

gloss that adds wonderful-
ly to their attractiveness
when in position upon the
walls.
The size, '12x16, makes

them suitable for use in any
home. Unlike many pic-

tures or mottoes they do
not fade, and lose their bright and attractive colors. They
can readily be dusted, should they become a trifle soiled,

or can be cleaned with a damp cloth.

Tour choice of 10 mottoes as follows:

No. 1. Be Ye Followers of God as Dear Children.
No. 2. Be not Weary in Well Doing.
No. 3. Christ is the Head of This House.
No. 4. God Bless Our Home.
No. 5. In God We Trust.
No. 6. God is Our Refuge and Strength.
No. 7. Home. Sweet Heme.
No. S. Love One Another.
No. 9. The Lord is My Shepherd.
No. 10. What Is Home Without a Mother.

Price, each, $0.15

Per set of 10 1.00

An Agent Wanted in Each Locality

Liberal commission. An opportunity to make BIG
MONEY with little effort. Write for terms and territory.

BEETHEEK PUBLISHING- HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

SOKTG PRAISES
If you are looking for a first-rate song book at low

rates we would advise that you send us your order before

the present edition is exhausted. The book is printed on

excellent paper and substantially bound.

Manila Covers.

Single copy, prepaid S .14

Per hundred, t. o. b. Elgin, 9-50

Cloth Binding-.

Single copy, prepaid; $ .25

Per dozen, prepaid 2.50

Per hundred", f. o. b. Elgin 18.50

BEETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

Golden Text Book
This popular little hook contains the Sunday-

school Lessoqa, Golden Text, Bible Readings, Beati-
tudes, Ten Commandments, Twenty-third Psalm,
Apostles' Creed, Names of Books in the Bible, etc.

In a' large number of schools, these Golden Texts
are given the pupils by the superintendents or other
officers, and the blank space on the last cover is

used to print some particular information regard-
ing their school. Bound In a very handsome litho-
graphed cover.

Price, each, $0.02

Price, per hundred copies, 2.00

(Postage, 3 cents per dozen, additional.)

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE-

Sunday-School Lessons

FOR 1909

are nearly all taken from the book of Acts and

should prove exceedingly interesting and helpful.

The book of Acts deals with the history of the early

Christian church. In the January issue of the

Brethren Teachers' Monthly Prof. E. B. Hoff gives a

short, clear and pointed "Preview of Acts" that is

of itself worth the cost of a year's subscription to

the Monthly. Every Sunday-school teacher and offi-

cer should subscribe for the Monthly for 1909.

Price, per year, 50 cents.

BEETEEEH PUBLISHING HOUSE,
El£Tin > Illinois
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The farmer s prosperity is shown clearly by recent ' » '" 6 ' 6

iovermnent reports. We enter 1909 with about eight speak.

illions to the credit of the farmer,—a billion more

lian the crop value of five years ago. The annual

ain is nearly twenty per cent. Our export trade in

arm products runs to many millions. Experiment

tations and agricultural schools are doing much to

evolutionize the work of the farmer, and it is con-

dently predicted that improved methods will prac-

ically double the output heretofore produced. Dur-

ag the recent financial disturbances, the farmer's

rosperity was unbroken. Talk as you will, the life of

he nation depends largely upon the tiller of the soil.

Moreover the profit of the earth is for all ; thc king

imself is served by the field."

The cause and ciire of the growing tendency to

rime is occupying the attention of the foremost

pecialists of the country. The great army of crime.

> ever increasing, and is declared to be double now

/hat it was fifty years ago, simply because its evil

anks are constantly being filled by recruits whose

lothers and fathers have transmitted to them the

/eakness for crime. Dr. Brower, in a recent address,

aid: "Never will we start practically to deplete the

quadrons of vice, until we pass laws forbidding the

larriage of criminals." Several States are seriously

onsidering the segregation of habitual criminals by

leans of penal colonies, patterned somewhat after

nose in Holland and Denmark, thus effectually pre-

enting possible marriages of such degenerates.

The German Emperor rounded out a half century

f his existence Jan. 27, and of that period of time

e has spent twenty-one years on the throne. What
ver may be his failings, it must be conceded that he

as devoted himself systematically and successfully

j the development of German commerce and indus-

ry. He sought everywhere for new openings for

ierman trade, and much of the nation's prosperity

» due to his paternal interest in its welfare. Most

ommendable of all his unique characteristics is his

trong faith in evangelical Christianity, his intimate

cquaintance with the Book of books, and his great

esire that its precious truths might prevail more

niversally. Amid the many evidences of rationalistic

nd ultra-liberal theories, so prevalent in Germany,
ie Emperor stands as a solid rock in defense of the

>ld Book, advising his people to cling to its teachings.

Those of our members who, during their travels in

Bible Lands, have come in contact with Turkish re-

strictions, under the old order of things, will appreci-

ate the many changes towards liberality, now so ap-

parent everywhere. The oppressive censorship on

newspapers, books, and other printed matter, is prac-

tically removed, typewriters are allowed to be im-

ported, and all restrictions on the importation of

electrical apparatus, of all classes, have been rescinded.

The telephone, heretofore rigidly excluded from all

parts of the Turkish empire, is now not only admitted

without question, but the Government is making

preparations to install a complete telephone system in

all sections of the empire.

The Japanese prime minister and the minister of
foreign affairs say that their country desires to main-
tain peace with the United States ami all the world
There is at least some degree of sincerity in their
promise, since Japan is the only power reducing its
military expenditures, while the other powers are con-
tinually adding to theirs. The lapanese Government
is doing its best to stop emigration of laborers to the
United States, so that, according to Secretary Strauss
more laborers are now leaving than are coming It
would seem that there has been much needless agita-
tion about a Japanese war scare that never really ex-
isted, except in the imagination of unscrupulous politi-
cians. Neither Japan nor the United States can justh
claim any occasion for war, and consequently the re-
lations between the two countries should be most
pleasant.

_

In our last issue we referred lo the undoubted util-
ity of the wireless telegraph system, in securing needed
assistance for disabled vessels in niidocean. The
readiness and ease with which the Baltic located the
disabled Republic, shows the wonderful possibilities
of this marvelous scientific discovery. There is a
strong pressure, now, that all passenger steamers be
equipped with wireless telegraphs, thus being able to
communicate with approaching vessels that, during
a heavy fog, might not lie seen. It is also proposed
to install the Mundy submarine telephone on all
steamers. This is an underwater, wireless mechanism,
the bells of which may be heard, by a corresponding
apparatus, at a distance of even six miles. It is

claimed that with this device a vessel lost in the fog,
may be accurately located, and collisions absolutely
avoided. By the indefatigable labors of the scientist,
ocean .travel will doubtless be largely freed from the
dangers hitherto attending it.

It is encouraging to note that nations are learning,

more and more, that there are better ways to settle

international differences than by the sword. A few

weeks ago we spoke of pending difficulties between

Turkey and Bulgaria, because the latter country had

declared its independence, and refused to acknowledge

the sovereignty of the Ottoman Empire. While

Turkey demanded an indemnity of $24,000,000, Bul-

garia offered but $16,400,000. Through the kind

offices of Russia, Turkey has now agreed to accept

the amount offered, and thus another war cloud has

been happily dispersed. In return for the amount paid,

Turkey, as well as the other European nations, agrees

to acknowledge the Kingdom of Bulgaria as an in-

dependent nation.

The oldest body of Jews is found in Toledo, Spain,

and their claim is well founded that they are de-

scended from a colony which settled there at the time

of the dispersion and the Babylonian captivity. When

the terrors of the Inquisition, in 1494, threatened to

expel all unbelievers from Spain, the Jewish colony

in Toledo was granted exemption by showing proof

that their ancestors had nothing to do with the cruci-

fixion, and had not been in Palestine for generations

before the advent of Christ. A decree was then is-

sued, permitting them to remain in a certain part of

Toledo, but not to leave those limits. A tax of thirty

pieces of silver was also collected annually from every

man, woman and child. The archives of the Vatican

Library at Rome attest to the truth of the facts above

stated.

Amid great rejoicing the Cubans once more as-
sumed the reins of government Jan. 28, with Gen,
Jose Miguel Gomez inaugurated as President. Ii re-

mains to be seen whether the people have made suffi-

cient advancement along the line of self-government,
to steer the ship of state safely through the treacherous'
waters, so thickly beset with the rocks of revolution
and the shoals of dissension. Shortly after their first

attempt at self-government, in 1902,' internal disturb-
ances arose, that made the intervention by the I mited
States, in 1907, a necessity. Much devolves on Presi-
dent Gomoz, as to whether the future of the country
is to be one of progress and prosperity. A strong
government will be an assurance to Americans and
Europeans that the capital, wljich they may invest in

developing the agricultural and industrial resources of
Cuba, will be in no danger. Cuba, if so minded, can
lie a country of peace and plenty.

France, as a nation, has been, perhaps, more given
to the love of pleasure,—as shown by their many
theaters and other places of amusement.—than any
other nation. While many of their best men and
women have deplored the nation's growing laxity in

morals, the evil influence of the stage is especially

manifest in the increasing looseness of the marriage
relation. Though the divorce evil is, perhaps, not as
great as might be expected, it is curbed only by the

restraining power of the Catholic church upon those
who still claim allegiance to that body, The greatest

danger to the French nation, according to recent re-

ports, is the growing tendency to " free union,"—a verv
loose agreement to live as husband and wife, without
thc formality of a marriage ceremony, or the burdens
imposed by 'such a covenant. It is a direct blow at

the sanctity of the home. Unless there is a speedy
change for the better, France will reap a woeful har-

vest of ruined homes and perverted morals.
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SOW BESIDE ALL WATERS.

BY J. 0. BARNH VRT.

Sow beside all waters, by stream, or lake, .or sea.

At morning, noon or evening, oh, never idle be!

And all thy work shall prosper if you in Jesus' name,

Go everywhere and scatter the precious golden grain.

Take the Savior with you, and everywhere you go,

Within his holy temple, or haunts of sin and - woe.

Sow seeds of loving-kindness and gentle deeds of love:

They shall be precious jewels in your bright crown above.

In hearts of little children who gather day by day,

Around the family altar, to speak or sing or pray,

To neighbors and companions, tell the Christ story too;

To the wayfaring stranger, and God will prosper you.

Go forth, go forth believing, it is the Master speaks,

And he will e'er be with you, when wandering souls you

seek,

And though you go with weeping, yet with great joy

some day

You'll count your gifts in riches that never fade away.

Chesterville, 111.

THE ANTIMASONIC PARTY.

BY OTIIO WINGER.

The occasion for the vise of the Antimasonic party

was the abduction and murder by the Masons, in

1826, of William Morgan, a bricklayer, of Batavia,

New York. Morgan had been a member of the

Masonic order, but had become dissatisfied. Being

slighted, as he thought, by the local lodge, he de-

termined to seek revenge by writing a book reveal-

ing the secrets of Freemasonry. He made a con-

tract with a local printer to publish his book, but some

radical Masons determined that it should never ap-

pear.

A few days later the printing office was set on

fire and the same night Morgan was arrested on a

false charge and placed in jail at Canandaigua.

On the night of Sept. 12 a man, who claimed to be

Morgan's friend, appeared and persuaded the jailor's

wife to accept his offer lo pay Morgan's fine and re-

lease him. When just outside the jail, Morgan was

seized by a number of men and hurried to a closed

carriage, which was driven rapidly away. He was

taken westward toward Lewiston. Many Masons

along the route assisted in the diabolical affair", and

even the sheriff of Niagara County was implicated.

Morgan was brought to Fort Niagara and here all

traces of him forever disappear. A year later a

body, thought to be that of Morgan, was found on

the shore of Lake Ontario, but it was proven to be

that of another man. Many years afterwards a dying

man confessed that he was one of three men who took

Morgan out in the Niagara River at midnight and,

having tied heavy weights to him, threw him over-

board.

Such is a brief account of the Morgan episode

which, while of great importance in revealing the

spirit of Masonry, is merely incidental to the stu-

dent of political history. But the account of the polit-

ical movement, which has generally escaped the

notice of historical writers, forms one of the most in-

teresting pages in American history.

When no further trace of Morgan could be found,

his friends appealed to the public to vindicate the

majesty of the law. An investigation was begun, and

when this was made known, great excitement pre-

vailed. The people appealed to the governor, who
issued an idle proclamation, calling on the civil

authorities to spare no means to arrest the offenders.

Later he offered large rewards for information, either

concerning Morgan's whereabouts or the names of

his abductors. The grand juries, which were more
or less under Masonic influence, made a few indict-

ments, some of which received but a light sentence.

The greatest of indignation prevailed. In the eyes of

the people, the whole Masonic fraternity was' in

league to shield the murderers.

In the spring of 1827 the excitement took a polit-

ical form. Morgan meetings were held, and people

declared they would not support any Mason for office.

Francis Granger introduced a resolution into the New

York State Legislature, petitioning that body to inter-

pose its authority, since the courts in a single county

were not adequate -for the emergency. The Legis-

lature refused, and the excitement of the people arose

to the highest pitch. Antimasonic nominating con-

ventions were held all over Western New York, and

so successful were the candidates that the election of

1827 was a great surprise even to the Antimasons

themselves.

The party now gained rapidly. Masons left the or-

der in large numbers, and many charters of Masonic

organizations were given up. In the spring of 1828,

the Jackson men became alarmed and tried to con-

ciliate the people by appointing a commissioner to

investigate the death of Morgan. The Adams men
also saw the importance pi winning the Antimasonic

elements before the coming election, and as Jackson

himself was a High Mason, while Adams was op-

posed to the order, the movement was more favor-

ably inclined toward the latter.

Thurlow Weed, whose magical wand was to con-

trol most of the future operations of the party, now
tried to line up all the Antimasons on the side of

the National Republican party. In this he was only

partly successful ; for, while they supported Adams on

the national ticket, they refused to support the Adams
men for State officers. They nominated candidates

of their own and showed such strength in the election

of 1828, that it was -fully recognized that the party

was a real political power.

.After the disastrous 'defeat of the National Repub-

lican party in 1828, it was thought that the rising

Antimasonic party would take its place. Ambitions

leaders, like Thurlow Weed and Francis Granger, at

least hoped for this. They adopted the principles of

the old party and did everything possible to make the

new party a national movement. By so doing they

largely lost sight of the Morgan affair, but presented

strong opposition to the Jacksonian policy and re-

gency. Many of the party, however, were against

drifting away from the old object of opposition to

Masonry: They thought that, while they might not

gain so many votes by standing- on the one great

principle, yet, ultimately, it would gain predominance.

In Pennsylvania, the conditions were very favor-

able for the growth of the Antimasonic party, be-

cause of many religious bodies that were opposed to

the taking of oaths and to secret societies. In 1S29

Jos. Ritner, the Antimasonic nominee for governor,

received a very large vote. In 1832 he was again

in the race and was defeated by only a very small

majority. In 1835 he was again nominated and was

elected by an overwhelming majority. He regarded

his election as a triumph for Antimasonry, and recom-

mended an investigation of Freemasonry. Thaddeus

Stevens was appointed chairman of the committee on

investigation, and promised to make great revela-

tions, but after much excitement the movement came
to nothing.

Thus in Pennsylvania, as in New York, the original

motive was soon gone. In 1838 Ritner was again

nominated for , governor, but was badly defeated.

Both the Antimasons and National Republicans were

now merged in the new Whig party. The Anti-

masonic spirit, however, did not die out in the State

at oncev but continued to live in the western part,

where it was connected with Temperance, Antislavery

and Anticatholic movements as late as 1855.

In Vermont, the Antimasons elected a governor;
and reelected him for three successive terms. In

Massachusetts John Quincy Adams made a strong

race for governor on the Antimasonic ticket but was
defeated. In Rhode Island the Antimasons elected

J. B. Francis governor for five successive terms. In

Ohio, Michigan, Connecticut, New Jersey and sever-

al other States there was considerable Antimasonic
agitation, but the movement soon died out.

Antimasonry, considered in connection with na-

tional politics, presents an interesting chapter.

Through the efforts of the New York leaders, a nation-

al convention met at Philadelphia in 1830. Here it

was arranged that a second national convention should
meet at Baltimore in September, 1831, to nominate

candidates for president and vice-president. It was
composed of delegates equal in number to the repre-

sentatives in both houses of Congress from each State,

and to be elected by the people opposed to secret

societies. This party has the distinction of originat-

ing the " national convention " system as we have it

toda)r
.

The convention met at the time and place appoint-

ed. No platform was adopted but a long address was

issued to the American people. William Wirt, of

Maryland, and Amos Ellmaker* of Pennsylvania, were

nominated for president and vice president, respec-

tively. Wirt did not prove a strong leader. He was

not seriously opposed to Freemasonry, and was not

very enthusiastic in the campaign. Pie received the

electoral vote of Vermont only. The Antimasons did

not bring out a presidential candidate in 1836 but,

acting with the Whig party, they were strong" enough

to secure the nomination of Harrison over Clay, the

former being opposed to secret orders, while the latter

was a strong Mason.

As a summary it may be said that the Morgan
episode was merely an occasion for the Antimasonic

movement. The real causes lay in the conditions of

the times. As Freemasonry claimed to have a re-

ligious basis and as it included in its ranks men of

every faith, men became alarmed and thought that

the final outcome would be the union of church and

state. Masonry was also held up as an Antidemocratic

institution, the object of which was to benefit the

few at the expense of the many, by creating a privi-

leged class in the community where equal rights and

privileges should prevail. "It is interesting to note

that Antimasonry was strongest in rural districts and

in New England.

Pure Antimasonry had only a short existence. The
greater part of the movement was a complex of

political, religious, and social discontent, guided by

skilled leaders. Its chief importance in" American

political history is that it furnished the first solid basis

for the Whig movement, and inaugurated the plan of

national conventions for nominating presidential can-

didates. It. had for its active leaders such men as

Thurlow Weed, Thaddeus Stevens, Wm. Seward.

Millard Fillmore, and, as ardent sympathizers, Daniel

Webster, J. Q. Adams, J. C. Calhoun, and Edward
Everett.

North Manchester. Ind.

WHAT CAN THE CHRISTIAN WORKER DO?
BY GEO. W. MILLER.

It is -really amazing when we stop to consider what

is in the power and province of the Christian Worker,

relative to the large field of possibilities before him.

What is the cause of this lack of interest or indiffer-

ence? Perhaps it is brought on from the fact that too

many of us have never stopped to realize the great

work that lies at the door of every Christian Worker.

In this day and age of the world, when there is so

much false teaching, when hundreds of people dis-

regard the Sabbath Day, when even professed ( ?)

Christians grow careless, and are seen in the church

service only once in a while, the above question comes

to us with redoubled force.

In 2 Peter 3: 1, 2 the author says, that he writes

his two epistles " to stir up your sincere minds by

way of remembrance. That ye may be mindful of the

words which were spoken before by the holy proph-

ets, and the commandments of the Lord and Savior,

through the apostles."

Then, by studying God's Word, the Christian

Worker, like the tender plant growing into a strong

tree, can grow from a tender lamb into a strong

worker for the Lord. By study and meditation upon
the Word, and by daily prayer and communion with

the Father, the heart will be filled with the love of

God, and then the Christian Worker can mold senti-

ment for good. The place to begin is in the home,

where our dispositions, habits and characters are bet-

ter known than anywhere else. We should notice

Paul's instruction to Timothy, in regard to the

children and grandchildren: "Let them learn first

piety towards their own family and to requite their

parents; for this is acceptable in the sight of God."
1 Tim. 5 : 4.

In far too many homes there is no one who encour-
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es prompt and regular attendance at the Sunday

hool the prayer meeting,, the Christian Workers'

eeting, or preaching service. My dear young

other or sister, can't you do this? Father and

other will try harder to get there " on time " if yon

e anxious about it.

Home means more than four polished walls of

ick or stone, or wood. When weary, it is to the

>me we want to go, to rest; when afflicted, to be

red for. Does the sunshine of God's love enter the

>me, or is it as some one has said, " A place where

m are treated" best and grumble most"? You can

ake it better. In the home the child gets its first

hooling. Solomon says: "Train up a child in the

ay he should go; and when he is old he will not

>part from it." Prov. 22: 6.

Christian Worker, are you careful as to this, or

e you simply allowing those little ones to grow up

ithout instruction? If such is the case, it is all the

ore necessary that the Christian Workers of the

rethren church mold sentiment for good in the

Mghborhood. It has been said that the only Bible

>me people read is the lives of Christians. If this be

ue,—and I am led to believe it is,—then the Chris-

3U Worker can be a " living epistle, known and read

r all men." He can " let his light shine " by being

-rfectly honest in all his dealings.

A dealer once said to me, " I thought your people

ere all honest, but one of your brethren owes me a

11 and though I have repeatedly sent him a state-

ient, he seems to pay no attention to it." Now this

rother was making a mistake by not going and mak-

ig satisfaction. He could have explained conditions

id asked for more time, or given a note. Then,

)0, he might have paid a part of the claim and the

dance later on. It was hurting his influence as well

; the influence of the church. Here, again, the

hristian Worker can live an upright life seven days

ich week. By his deportment and appearance he

in show to the world that he is endeavoring to lead

:hers to a higher standard of living.

In the church is another place where the worker

in develop his talents and also encourage others.

: is a duty as well as a privilege to act in the va-

ous lines of church work, such as teaching in Sun-

ay school, assisting in the song service, leading in

rayer and speaking in the Christian^Workers' meet-

ig. But let us remember that we should be subject

) the will of God in all things. Whatever we do,

t it be for the honor and glory of God.

A few weeks ago a young man came into one of our

;rvices. He said afterwards, " It seemed to me every

ilk that was made, every song that was sung, and

/en the sermon of the evening, were all aimed direct-

' at me and intended for me." Qne can never know
l this life whose heart is open for the truth, so let our

ords be edifying, as Paul says in Eph. 4: 29, " Let

a corrupt speech proceed out of your mouth, but

ich as is good for edifying as the need may be, that

may give grace to them that hear." Let the aim of

»e Christian Worker be to make homes better, to

lake the church better, by living more consecrated

> him and to bring souls to Christ!

La Place, III,

LYING.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

The other day I was down town, in one of the

ores. While waiting at the meat counter, I saw a

dy buying a chicken from one of the salesmen. She
idn't like the looks of the chicken very well, so he

>ok some pains to make the sale. Instead of getting

chicken that suited her, he told her three lies, and

:ted one, about the chicken he had. Finally he sold

for sixty-eight cents. I was really astonished to

te so much lying for such a small stake, and it has

Lit me to thinking. The more I think of it. the

orse it is. Lying is certainly one of the most con-

mptible of faults, and, at the same time, one of the

ost common. God hates a lie, and so do all honor-

ale men
;
yet how many of us are there who can

Ly that we never lie in either word or deed, under any
rcumstances? What weak, miserable creatures we

The first punishment I can remember receiving,

was for lying. I had done something forbidden, and

then tried to lie out of it and got caught. As I grew
older, I was carefully taught how wrong lying is;

but I was quite a lad before I could muster up cour-

age to confess a fault when that confession meant

punishment. Naturally I expected to be truthful when
I should be " grown up." Well, it isn't always easy

yet; every once in a while I catch a little untruth

slipping oft" the end of my tongue ; and I don't always

catch it in time. May God forgive me for my weak-

ness ! To speak the truth absolutely, in word and in

deed, is my ideal and my sincere desire. May God
help me to reach it

!

It is so easy to lie without thinking of its being a

lie. It is so easy to say the things that sound nice;

the pleasant words, and the little compliments. Say-

ing these things makes one so agreeable, that it is

quite a temptation, sometimes, to say what we don't

really mean. A lie is a Ire even when it is told to

bring someone pleasure. We cannot afford to do

evil in. order that good may abound.

No church member, who really cares for his church

standing, likes to be found at fault in even so com-

mon a failing as neglecting to attend the public ser-

vices. So, when we are giving our " reasons '" for

being absent (when we have no real reason, except

that we didn't care enough about it to make the

necessary effort), it is so easy to think of something

else, a headache, or a bad cold, or a tired horse, or

a fear of rain, or. anyone of a hundred things that

can be passed off as an excuse. But what is it to

give such an excuse; is it not a He? A lie is an

abomination to the Lord ;
and those that make lies,

little or big, can not enter into the Holy City.

One time I saw one of the older Brethren,—one

who was very zealous in his insistence that all the

forms and ceremonies should be kept,—on trial in a

church council. Several charges were preferred

against him, and he denied each of them. Thereupon

each charge was proved by a number of witnesses.

What was that but lying? Someone lied, and not to

men, but to the church of God! Have you ever

seen anything like that? What a lot of Ananiases

there will be for the Lord to judge!

Lying is, indeed, a contemptible thing; it comes

from a cowardly, or a dishonest heart. Lies arc from

the devil. In nothing is there a greater contrast be-

tween God and Satan than in this one thing. God

is truth, and he cannot lie; the devil is a liar, and the

father of all lies. How, then, shall a Christian lie?

How can he serve God and deal falsely? May the

Father grant us the Spirif of Truth to lead us into

all truth !

But lying is such a common sin. Since all men are

liars, are we to be thought so evil if we lie a little

sometimes ? Yes, indeed we are ! All sins are com-

mon ; and the worst sins seem to be growing more

common. Shall we, therefore, do them because others

do them? Oh that we might hate sin! Oh that we

might see sin through God's eyes and hate it as he

hates it ! Then would we guard our lips and watch

our actions and choose our words ; that not under any

temptation, not for any reason, not in obedience to

any pressure from the enemy, might we move a hair's

breadth from the truth. " Wherefore putting away

lying, speak every man truth with his neighbor: for

we are members one .of another." " Lie not one to

another, seeing that ye' have put off the old man
with his deeds; and have put on the new man, which

is renewed in knowledge after the image of him that

created him."

188 Hastings Street, Chicago.

nickel," has a bad ring*to me. The dealer with the

machine is said to " work "
it. I think it

" works
"

the customer.

I took a little close study of one of these public

importers a few days ago. Like all of its predecessors,

it was beautiful outwardly,' and revealed skilled in-

telligence inwardly, a piano and a player of music as

well as a money collector,—all in one,—serving the

somewhat docile public.

A "worker" came up. He was easily read, and
mid street signs easily. Lk> and his companions, I

dare say, enjoyed the *' white-light " far more than

they did sunlight. Selecting his piece, he dropped
in the price, and all had music whether they wanted
it or not. Moreover there was no choice as to selec-

tion, save to the "knight of the white-light," who
furnished (he price.

Dozens of feet began to move to the ragtime
strains. The waiting room was transformed into a

sort of a " merry-go-round." A few pious souls de-

murely sat through the enforced preformance and
look it all in. Finally the music ceased and all was
quiet.

During the performance 1 had restrained my lower
extremities but my upper extremities were doing busi-

ness with rolled-tip sleeves. A startling announce
ment to my inner consciousness was suddenly revealed

to me along the line of our ministerial problem. It

is said, "We arc in the transformation period of the

ministry." Are we not in danger of an awful trans-

formation! Now just a word, and you do Hie rest.

There arc some very good people who seriously

object to the word "salary." who, if their plans were
carried out, would turn the minister into a " slot ma-
chine." There he would stand,—poor hut polished.

— lull, ready with ;a message, and they wanted In

hear something, they would go very quietly and drop
something into the slot, and lie would he presumed to
" go off " that instant.

Now, really, that would just suit some, hut listen!

The minister has been chosen to a high calling. He
should not be " worked " by the public. Me belong*

to God, It is simply crushing to make a beggar of

him! Neither can he depend upon your mood and
temper for assistance with which to feed the "slots"

of the " tots " about him. Their needs are regular,

while our beneficent moods drift with the tide —
the current of how the minister personally pleases us.

Covina, Cal.

SLOT MACHINES.

BY GEO. F. CHF.MUERLEN.

I detest the " slot machine." The whole principle

upon which it rests, is wrong. I regard it as the

enemy of the boy and youth. To me it has not a

single point of recommendation, yet they are quite

popular. Everywhere we see them. I am fearful

that the boy who has learned to listen to the rattle

of his nickel, as it drops into the " slot's " coffer, has

learned a damaging lesson. The phrase, " Drop a

OUR TONGUE.—James 3: 1-5.

BY ItlCHARD ARNO DASSDOKF.

The poet expresses a beautiful thought upon this

subject in the following words:

"The cruel and bitter word-
That wounded as it fell,

The chilling want of sympathy,

Wc feci, but -never tell,

—

The hard repulse that chills the heart,

Whose hopes were bounding high,

In an unfading record kept,

These things shall never die."

We all know that the tongue is but a little organ

placed in the mouth. It looks very innocent and

harmless, but we find that its activity belies its appear-

ance. It is the most dangerous of all created things.

Did you ever think you were daily carrying a

weapon far more deadly than any instrument of de-

struction ever made by human power? You may not

know it, but it is the truth nevertheless. It is the

only thing man lias never been able to bring into sub-

jection and be its complete master.

Perhaps tins statement seems strange to many, but

read James 3:7,8 and it will bear me out. We should

be careful to keep our tongue under perfect con-

trol. God has provided us with the means. The

tongue is bound by wisdom's chain, and there are

two strong doors placed in position, effectually to

guard it. Wisdom closes these securely, and as long

as -lie is allowed to have control, all is safe. The

eve has well been called the window of the soul, and

the tongue its messenger. " Out of the abundance

of the heart, the mouth spcakcth."

How do your words harmonize with your profes-

sion? Does your conversation pertain to heaven and
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heavenly things? Very seldom we hear a word men-

tioned about such things. Often, when we try to

speak to some of the professing Christians about

their soul's salvation, they quickly tire of it, and drift

back to the farm, store, money, etc. Then they be-

come fully alive to their subject. Is it not true? Do

we not see it on every hand? Are the affections of

such set on heavenly things?

These questions come close, I know, but they will

come closer to us on the day of judgment, when

even our inmost thoughts will be revealed. How can

we hope to stand at that time, when we cannot face

these questions here now? Paul says: "Let your

conversation be such as becometh saints." Again,

"'Our conversation is in heaven." Is it? Is Paul

wrong or are we?

You may think it is easy for me to write this. It

is not, however, for I strive to make this the rule of

my own life, and therefore I know the difficulties

attending it. I know I often come short of this

standard and fail because of the weakness of the

flesh.

Why not use the tongue to God's glory? Can you

not get time to tell some sinsick soul of the blessed

love of Christ? Does your tongue bear the message

of hope to some longing heart, or does it convey

messages of hate and strife?

There is another thing in which we are very prone

to offend. This is our light and careless conversa-

tion. Here the tongue errs most grievously, at times.

How very often do we, as Christians, engage in light

and trifling remarks, when we should be engaged in

the strengthening of our brethren. The most cher-

ished of your careless expressions, derived from for-

eign languages, are, in reality, oaths. Scott is right

when he says

:

" Oh many a shaft at random sent,

Finds mark the archer little meant;

And many a word at random spoken,

May soothe or wound a heart that's broken."

Carlyle says :
" Cast forth thy act, thy word, into

the everliving, everworking universe; it is a seed-

grain that cannot die. Unnoticed today, it will be

found flourishing as a banyan grove—perhaps alas!

as a hemlock forest—after a thousand years."

How have we derived our knowledge 'of the sciences

and of religion ? It has emanated from the wisdom of

past centuries. We, in this distant age, derive the

benefit. Let us watch our words ! We are master of

our words as long as they remain unsaid, but after

they are once spoken, they are ours no more. They

will grow and increase in size until the judgment

day. All after-repentance cannot change it, and with

woe and shame we will meet our Savior face to face.

Longfellow says

:

"Truly shape and fashion these;

Leave no yawning gaps between.

Think not, because no man sees,

Such things will remain unseen."

Is this not a solemn thought? How very many of

us fail to live a life after our perfect pattern,—Christ.

All is caused by allowing the tongue more freedom

than it should have. Are you satisfied with this?

I am not. I find that I often come short, and feel

my weakness and dependence on my Savior.

"Think truly, and thy thought shall the world's famine

feed,

Speak truly, and thy word shall be a fruitful seed.

Live truly, and thy life shall be a noble creed."

In conclusion, let us take to heart the advice that

Jefferson gives us on this subject: "When angry,

count ten before you speak; if very angry a hundred."

Jones Mills, Pa.

GOD'S OMNIPOTENCE AND MAN'S
INSUFFICIENCY.—Isa. 40: 12.

BY GEO. D. ZOLLERS.

We admire men possessed of select gifts, and often

parade their choice qualities before our mental vision,

as our fancied ideals of greatness. Then, in the

event of more intimate acquaintance, we are dis-

appointed because of their disproportion and unequal

powers. They are strong in some lines and very weak
in others. But no such disappointment is experienced

in scrutinizing our Maker. His works disclose his

rounded-up sufficiency and self-existence.

" Who hath measured the waters in the hollow of

his hand, and meted out heaven with a span, and

comprehended the dust of the earth in a measure,

and weighed the mountains in scales, and the hills

in a balance?" What a wonderful description of

equipoised forces! I have explored the wild sea in

her raging, and have witnessed the agitation of im-

mense volumes of water under furious storm pressure,

and wondered as to the limitation of wasting power.

But Job, the tested and balanced patriarch of ancient

date, explains :
" Hitherto shalt thou come, but no

further; and here shall thy proud waves be stayed."

Job 38: 11.

What a sense of security to dwell beneath the aus-

pices of such limitless power, when the watery world

is in such hideous agitation ! The balancing of forces

renders the material world secure. All atoms are

weighed by the Great Architect of the universe, so that

the vast " Sahara Desert," no doubt, becomes a ne-

cessity in the organized plan of equipoised elements.

The mountains, in towering grandeur and symmetri-

cal form, harmonize with the planetary construction.

The heavens, as a sublime portion of the " handiwork
"

of God, are " meted out with a span." The azure

dome, together with the countless stars, " declares the

glory of God."

The exquisite design evinces the rounded-up pro-

ficiency and sufficiency of the Designer, his Omnipo-

tence, Omniscience and Omnipresence. But puny

man is impotent and helpless without his Creator, God.

As God designs that we should develop in the " divine

nature," we should study proportion and harmony by

the gospel rule, and the ideal Christ life.

But I fear that our stronger gifts are too often

paraded before the populace, while our weaker facul-

ties are lost sight of. ' Consequently there is dispro-

portion, rather than a rounded-up growth, and mal-

formation is the sequel. Thus we deceive ourselves

and others.

Since the fall we are disproportioned, but we must

gain our lost equilibrium by effort. To examine our

deficiencies often, will be conducive to proportionate

strength. It may effect a slower, but also a more
solid, growth. King Belshazzar, in royal eminence,

failed to round up in judgment, for " with all his

getting, he failed to get understanding." He was
" weighed and found wanting."

Some are sadly wanting now, though there have

been quick transitions, mushroom growth, and abnor-

mal strides. Oratorical powers often fail, and are

devoid of the solid character they should maintain.

Let us study God and his balanced power, and learn

to proportion and balance our lives.

South Bend, hid.

SISTERS BREAKING BREAD.

BY A. MOCK.

I have been wondering why some of our leading

men are worrying so much about the sisters not break-

ing the bread, the same as the brethren do. Is it not-

possible that we may lose the "spirit," if we are too

much concerned about the "form"?
Jesus, in introducing the ordinance, broke the

bread himself and gave the broken bits to the dis-

ciples, and said :
" Take, eat ; this is my body." Matt.

26: 26. . If the act of breaking bread had been so

important, he could easily have given the whole loaf

and told the disciples to break it.

Indeed, nowhere in the. Scriptures does there

seem to be much importance, attached to the act of

simply breaking the bread, nor does it say who is to

do the breaking. But there is much importance at-

tached to the eating. " Whoso eateth my flesh, and
drinketh my blood, hath eternal life; and I will raise

him up at the last day." John 6: 54. The blessing

is in the (worthy) eating,—not breaking,—of the

bread.

Again, we read, " Verify, verily I say unto you,

Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man (not break)
and drink his blood, ye have no life in you." Again,
the blessing is in the eating and the drinking.

Paul says, " As often as ye eat this bread and
drink this cup, ye do shew the Lord's death till he
come." 1 Cor. 11: 26. So it will be seen that we
show his death by eating this bread, not by breaking it.

Again, " Whosoever shall eat this bread, and drink

this cup of the Lord, unworthily, shall be guilty of

the body and blood of the Lord." 1 Cor. 11: 27.

Here, too, it is shown that the great importance is

hi the eating and not in the breaking. The Scrip-

tures do not say, " Except a man break this bread, he

has no life in him," neither, " If you break this bread

unworthily, you break damnation to yourself," but

Paul does say, " For he that eateth and drinketh un-

worthily, eateth and drinketh damnation to himself."

So it is shown that the danger is in eating Unworthily.

Now, if Jesus and Paul regarded the simple act of

breaking as being unimportant, what is the use of

us placing so much importance upon the act, and by

our agitation keep the Brotherhood in confusion ?

There is perhaps, no church on earth that has carried

out the example of the Master any nearer than the

Church of the Brethren, in the breaking of the bread.

Jesus said, " I have given you an example," and if

the importance, attached to the act of breaking the

bread, is of any value, then the brethren, in breaking

the bread to the sisters, follow' the example of Christ

exactly.

But, as already said, the importance is not attached

to the breaking, but the eating and for this act we
are held responsible. We are to watch as to how
we eat it. For this act we are to examine ourselves,

—fit and prepare ourselves, so that we may eat and

drink worthily, and thus obtain eternal life. Dear

sisters, do not worry because you are not breaking

the bread. The life-giving principle is not in the

breaking, but in the eating. The thrill of its sacred-

ness never passes through us until we pass the sacred

emblem to our unworthy lips. You, no doubt, have

all had this experience.

Then, again, let me say, Why trouble the Brother-

hood and get the members to worrying about some-

thing of no special importance? If, by this agita-

tion, you succeed in getting Annual Conference to

adopt the change, it will only satisfy the agitators.

For many years the beloved brethren and sisters,

—

many of them having gone to their reward,—have

practiced as we do now, and who would venture to

say that they will be rejected simply because they

did not break the bread as those, who now ask for

a change, want us to do? Then, if they are not re-

jected, we will not be, on that account.

There is always something to disturb the peace of

good brethren and sisters. Why not avoid all un-

necessary agitation? I hope, if Annual Meeting acts

on this question, it will respectfully return all papers

bearing on this subject. If this is. not done, then let

the matter be decided as was the single and double

mode of feet-washing.

Now, as this breaking of bread is only a part of the

service at our love feast, there is another part, prac-

ticed on these occasions, which I would rather see

agitated. * The Scriptures plainly teach that we must

neither add to nor take from. I have seen some of-

ficiating brethren, who were so particular that, dur-

ing the service of feetwashing, while some brother

would read John 13 : 4, " He riseth from supper," they

would simultaneously begin to take off their coat,

—

the brother pausing in his reading while each con-

secutive act was being performed,—" taking a towel

and girding himself," etc. But when some other

part of the service was being observed, he failed to

read any scripture touching" upon that part of it.

I refer now, especially, to the salutation of the kiss.

There is no one more in favor of practicing the salu-

tation of the holy kiss, at its proper time and place,

than I am. But I do think it becomes vain repetition

and is adding to the Scriptures when we practice it

as I see it done sometimes. To illustrate : I was

present at our home love feast, on a certain occasion,

and, just before services began, a brother from an

adjoining congregation stepped up to me and we

•Below this star our correspondent mentions several points
that are not, at this time, open questions in the Brotherhood,
to be discussed in the Messenger, though we permit him to
express his views in part. This we do without inviting or
encouraging; any agitation. Most of these questions have
been settled by the Conference, and cannot, again, be taken
up until done so by queries from some of the district meet-
ings. The breaking of the bread is, however, an open ques-
tion, and may be considered fully in the Messenger columns.
What our correspondent says about the spiritual side of the
love feast is to the point, and is in order at all times. While
observing the New Testament forms, let us give more heed
to the- spirit.—Ed.
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•eeted each other with a kiss. During the service

so happened that this same brother occupied a seat

the table beside me, and I washed his feet before

ipper and again saluted him, and before we left

lat table the " ring " salutation was passed and I

rain saluted him.

How about this?. Isn't this adding to the Scrip-

ires? We often boast of our following the literal

/ord, and lay much stress on the " girding with the

wel,"
" the pouring of water," " the rising from

tpper," "singing a hymn," "going out," etc., but

ere we deviate .from the example of the Master. If

iere ever was a time when the disciples should have

lown their love and fidelity to Jesus, and to one

nother, it was then, but -the Master did not see fit

j say a word about it at this time.

So, I repeat again, Is it not possible, yes probable,

lat we sometimes pay more strict attention to the

arm than to the spirit? True, forms are necessary,

nd indeed must be, but the precise nature of the

arms is not always so important. We ought to re-

lember the small things (mint, anise and cummin),

ut we must not neglect the weightier matters. The

:tter killeth, but the spirit giveth life.

On one occasion, when only about twenty-one years

if age, I was engaged in helping to serve the tables

,t a love feast. It being in June and a very warm

veiling, I laid aside my coat. The work at the tables

leing completed, I took my seat by the side of an

lderly deacon, who instantly reminded me of the

act that I did not have on my coat, which I had taken

iff while at work. He said I could not lay aside my
1 garment " if I had none on to lay aside. I suggested

hat I had my vest on, but that would not do. Being

oiing, I quickly heeded his instruction, but I wondered

vhether the form was so very important, and whether

here was not danger in placing more importance

in the form than on what the form pointed to, or,

n other words, the spiritual design. This brother

lever thought about the sisters, who very seldom

ay aside any garment. I really consider this matter

if very small importance, yet of, perhaps, as much

niportance (if any) as the breaking of bread by

hem.

I repeat, some form is necessary, but we some-

:imes seem to pay more attention to forms than to the

spirit. But as it is possible that no two persons ever

ived who were exactly alike in every respect, physi-

:ally or mentally, how can we expect them to see and

.mderstand everything alike? It, therefore, behooves

.is, above all things, to put on charity. Let us " fol-

.ow righteousness, faith, charity and peace." 2 Tim.

I: 22.

Stanley, Wis.

SOUL SAVING.

BY J. LLOYD NEDROW.

When we look over our past lives, we are made

to feel sad, because of our negligent living and failing

to win souls to Christ. When we see so many young

men and women living outside the pales of the church,

I am pressed to think that we have not done our best

to bring .them into the fold.

In noticing the heedlessness of the rising gener-

ation we can clearly see a lack of care on our part.

People today seem to be more dilatory in attending to

the sanctuary privileges than was the case in former

times.

As the old veterans of the cross pass away, who will

take their places? The rising generation must put

forth a stronger effort in building up the church.

When I attend the sanctuary and see so many, once

filled, seats vacant, I am made to wonder what the

cause is. Perhaps we have not been as faithful in

scattering beams of sunshine along our pathway, and

sowing good seed into the hearts of those with whom
we associate.

May we sow seeds of kindness wherever we go,

and may we put forth stronger efforts in building

up Christ's kingdom, here upon earth.

If we cannot preach the Word of God as Paul

preached it, we can point souls toward the Lamb of

God as best we can. May we all try to do our best

!

Jones Mills, Pa.

First Corinthians
A Manual for Foreign Missionaries

and Christian Pastors

BY P. B. FITZWATER
North Manchester, lnd.

IN ELEVEN PARTS
1. Introductory.
2. Preface. 1 Cor. 1: 1-0.

3. Church Factions,—Their Cause and Cure. 1 Cor.

1: 10 to I: 21.

4. Church Discipline. 1 Cor. 5.

5. Litigation Among Church Members. 1 Cor. 6: 1-11.

G. The True Estimate of the Body. 1 Cor. 6: 12-20.

7. Marriage. 1 Cor. 7.

8. Christian Liberty and Forbearance, 1 Cor. S-10.

9. Proper Decorum in tile Public Assembly. 1 Cor. 11.

10. Spiritual Gifts. 1 Cor. 12-14.

11. The Resurrection of tile Body. 1 Cor. 15.

the sake of an unlimited enjoyment of the present."

This gives us sonic idea of the conditions which

Paul had to meet when he entered upon his work

there, about the middle of the first century.

;//. History of the Founding

Corinth.

of the Church at

No. 1.—Introductory.

/. Importance.

Tins book is of perennial interest to the Bible

student and Christian worker, because of its practical

bearing upon church life and activity. The title of

these articles was suggested by the circumstances

gathering around the founding of this church and

Paul's method of dealing with the difficulties which

arose within it. It is here that we see Christianity

in conflict with heathenism,—the church established

in the midst of a refined and corrupt people. It was

natural that under such circumstances questions touch-

ing the relationship of Christians to the surrounding

heathen should arise. In this epistle are unfolded

principles which relate to the proper discipline of

the church, the correct basis of social intercourse, the

rights and claims of the marriage relation, the proper

decorum in the public assembly, the origin and exer-

cise of spiritual gifts, and the nature of the resurrec-

tion body. Here, then, the foreign missionary can

learn the proper method to use in the founding of

the church, even in the midst of a cultured heathen

people. He may never have to deal with the iden-

tical problems, but the principles involved in Paul's

acts and decisions are of universal application and

will answer as guides in all ages. The church can

expect to have to deal with party spirit, to administer

discipline, to correct the social relations of her mem-

bers, to maintain church order, to set before the peo-

ple the true significance of the Lord's supper, to

exhibit to the members the nature of the body of

Christ as an organism, to instruct as to the origin and

right use of spiritual gifts, and to emphasize the truth

of the resurrection of the body. Thus we see that

the teachings of this book have a practical bearing

on the establishing of the church in heathen lands,

as well as the direction of its affairs in Christian

lands, becoming a manual for foreign missionaries

and Christian pastors at home and abroad.

II. History of the City of Corinth.

In Paul's time it wag the largest city in Greece.

The Roman general, Mummius, destroyed it in 146

B. C. It lay in ruins for one hundred years, being

rebuilt by Julius Cxsar in 46 B. C. Its situation de-

termined its greatness. It was located on the

Isthmus of Corinth, which had an important seaport

on each side, through which the commerce of the

world flowed. Because of its situation it could im-

pose toll upon all goods passing through, resulting

in the piling up of vast wealth. Its population was

of a mixed multitude. Traders from all parts of the

commercial world met there.

As Corinth increased in wealth, it increased in

wickedness. It was a veritable hotbed of all sorts of

vice, being notoriously licentious. A word was coined

to express this condition. To play the " Corinthian

meant to be guilty of the deepest immorality,

vice of the East and West met and clasped hands in

the work of human degradation." Religion itself was

turned into prostitution. A great temple was erected

there, where thousands of fallen women ministered

as priestesses in this odious worship. This temple

was dedicated to the goddess Aphrodite, correspond-

ing to the Roman Venus. " Greek philosophy in its

decay showed itself in endless discussion about words,

nonessentials, a tendency to set intellectual above

moral distinctions, and a denial of the future life for

•The

This is recorded in the eighteenth chapter of Acts.

Coming from Athens to Corinth, on his second mis-

sionary journey, Paul was joined by Timothy and

Silas. Acts 18: 5. Being a stranger in this city,

and without the means of support, he associated him-

self with Aquila, a Jew, who with Priscilla, his wife,

was banished from Rome by Claudius' edict. While

lodging in this house, he joined with them in the

making of tents, for lie was of the same craft. Thus

we see that a business tic as well as a natural one

joined these people together. Every Jewish boy was

taught some trade, regardless of the social and finan-

cial standing of his father. One of their rabbis said

that he who failed to teach his boy a trade, taught

him to steal. This would be wholesome advice for

this age. Society and business would not be infest-

ed with so many parasites, then.

On the Sabbaths, Paul would reason in the syna-

gogue and persuade Jews and Greeks. His preaching

of the doctrine of the Messiahship of Jesus aroused

bitter opposition, whereupon lie shook the dusl from

his feet and went tti the Gentiles. Instead of the

synagogue, lie now made the house of Justus the

center of his teaching. Here his work- was attended

with great success. Crispus, the ruler of the syna-

gogue, with many prominent ones, believed and was

baptized. A vision from the Lord, showing him that

he had much people there, caused Paul to remain

in this city one year and six months. The remarkable

success, attending his ministry in this city, so incited

the enmity of these Jews that they arraigned him be-

fore the Roman Governor. As soon as the Govern-

or learned the nature of their charge against him,

he dismissed them in a disgraceful manner. This

gave encouragement to the bystanders, and they beat

Snstlicncs, the ruler of the synagogue. Paul still re-

mained many days.

From Corinth Paul, in company with Aquila and

Priscilla, sailed to Ephesus. After a short slay there,

he left his friends at Ephesus and sailed to Cxsarca,

and went from there to Jerusalem. Soon after liis

departure. Apollos came and preached at Ephesus.

He was eloquent and mighty in the Scriptures, but

needed more accurate information concerning the

Truth, for he only knew the baptism of John. Per-

ceiving this defect, Priscilla and Aquila instructed

him in the way of the Lord more perfectly. This

done, they gave him letters of introduction and sent

him to Corinth. Hore he " powerfully confuted the

Jews, publicly showing by the Scriptures that Jesus

was the Christ."

Paul returned to Ephesus and remained for three

years. While there he heard of the state of the

church at Corinth. The commercial interests of the

two cities brought them into close contact. Besides,

the church addressed some letters of inquiry to him

concerning some matters, Then, too, the household of

Chloe had given him some information concerning the

party spirit which was arising in that church, lie

seems to have written a letter to them which is no

longer in existence, anil likely he visited them. Most

assuredly, he sent Timothy to them, 1 Cor. 4: 17:

cf. Acts 19: 22.

IV. The Occasion of this Writing.

This was: (1) The existence of rival factions,

contending against each other. (2) Their failure to

carry out church discipline. (3) Their going to law

with each other. (4) Indifference to the gross im-

moralities of the Corinthians. (5) Letters from them,

requesting information as to (al marriage and

divorce: (b) food connected with heathen sacrifices

and festivals; (c) spiritual gifts. 7: 1; 8: 1; 12: 1-

(6) Disorders in the public assembly, consisting of

the women appearing unveiled and the abuse of the

Lord's supper. (7) Denial of the resurrection of

the dead.

North Manchester, lnd.
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THE ROUND TABLE
TEACHING THE WHOLE TRUTH.

BY B. M. BOOZ.

We, as a peculiar and separate people, believe in

the doctrines, as they are laid down in the New Testa-

ment, no more and no less! And while the Sunday

school is the nursery of the church, can the children

be taught these principles by means of the lessons

suggested by the International Sunday-school Lesson

Committee ?

Some time ago the writer happened to ask a mem-
ber of the Seventh Day Adventists if they, as a church,

teach the International Lessons. " Oh no !

" was the

prompt reply, mingled with a tone of surprise, " we
have our own lessons and are studying prophecies."

Here is a church only about sixty years old, but

100,000 strong, simply because they keep aloof from

the popular idea of Sunday-school lessons.

Suppose the International Lesson Committee would

suggest " The Holy Kiss," " The Prayer Veil," or

" Nonconformity," as lesson-texts, would our popular

churches accept such lessons? It would be presum-

ing about as much as to say that their salaried min-

istry should preach on- these topics, and urge com-

pliance with these commands. It would be detri-

mental for the Sunday-school Committee to sug-

gest such lesson-texts, because they wish to sug-

gest only those that arc appropriate for all Protestant

creeds, hoping that, in course of time, by and through

the Sunday-school world, all Protestant churches may
be unified into one great body.

Shall we be rocked in the cradle of popular Chris-

tianity until we are finally lulled to sleep? If the

popular churches would not accept and teach such

lesson-texts as mentioned (and many more such, point-

ed out in Bro. L. W. Teeter's article, in Gospel
Messenger of Jan. 9) because it would be detri-

mental to their flocks in' number, why shall we, as a

church of believers and doers, accept lesson-texts for

our children, by which wrong ideas are implanted

within them? Doctrines are taught by some of our
popular churches that are destroying the very heart

of Christianity.

Shall indifference prevail along this line? Do we
not have competent men, of strong Bible character,

to suggest to us suitable lessons? May the sentiment
of the " Church of the Brethren " be centered on
this one great need!

Soudcrton, Pa.

It would also be a good thing if every minister

would look over the ministerial list, and see if his

name and address are correct. The list should be

correct, and free from errors. It is increasing, and

this is right. May it continue to increase until the

Gospel has been preached to the ends of the earth.

Before another century arrives, the ministers now
enrolled on the list will have fallen asleep, while

other brethren will fill their places and labor on until

our Redeemer comes.

Elhabelhtown, Pa.

THE MINISTERIAL LIST FOR 1909.

BY EDGAR M. IIOFFER.

The ministerial list for 1909 contains the names
and addresses of 2,938 ministers of the Church of
the Brethren

; 447 in Pennsylvania, and 346 in Indiana.
There are some strong congregations in Pennsylvania
and Indiana. This does not mean that the other
States have no strong congregations. We have active
churches in nearly every State. Virginia comes third
with 295 ministers. Ohio has 263; Kansas, 211;
Illinois, 196. There are quite a number of our min-
isters in Chicago, 111., attending Bethany Bible School.
West Virginia comes next, with 126, while Iowa
follows closely with 122. Maryland has 109, Mis-
souri, 93.

There are 47 ministers in foreign countries. Quite
a number of our ministers have gone to California
during the last few years, that State having 91 now.
We have 11 .ministers in Texas. As this is the largest
State, we should have more ministers there. We
have one minister in Wyoming, and only one in the
New England States, that one being in Connecticut.

But with 2,938 ministers we should accomplish
something. Think of the many sermons they preach,
the prayers they offer, and the kind words they utter!
We have quite a number of aged brethren in the
ministry, some of them being superannuated, and soon
they will leave us for their long home.

For the last seven years I kept a record of our
ministers who passed away. Every year quite a num-
ber close their earthly pilgrimage, and other brethren
are called to fill the vacancy. We should respect our
ministers.

LIKES AND DISLIKES.

BY CHRISTIAN KRAB1LL.

I am glad that there is a people whom the Lord re-

cognizes as his own. I believe that the very best

people in all the world are found in the Church of the

Brethren. Both men and women, filled with the

Holy Ghost, are ever contending for the whole Gos-
pel, and looking after the best interests of the church,

but with all this, error creeps in and the best conclu-

sions are not always arrived at. I am glad that the

Gospel Messenger, a very welcome visitor, comes
to us every week, brimful of good, sound teaching.

A lady,—a member of another church, who is a reader

of the Messenger,— said to me, " In no other paper
can I find so much good, sound, logical reading."

As I read in Gospel Messenger, No. 2, " The
Sunday-school Lesson-text Question," by Bro. L. W.
Teeter, my mind is fully expressed. Bro. Teeter cer-

tainly struck the key-note, when he said that even
"the character of the lesson-text should be as care-

fully guarded, together with its exposition in Sunday-
school literature, and by teachers, as the preacher's

text and sermon."

Again, Bro. John Calvin Bright's article on the

holy communion has the right ring. May the question
be so decided at our next Conference! So much for

likes ; now for a dislike.

What will be the fruits of sending, through our
publications, the pictures of members, missionaries,

Sunday-school teachers, ministers, etc., wdio do not
strictly conform to gospel plainness and the order of
the church? I believe the greatest question that con-
fronts the church today is the Christian's attire.

Edgerton, Ohio.

WHY IS IT?

BY D. H. BAKER.

I notice in Gospel Messenger, page 38, in an
article headed, " Habits," that the writer states that
he once entered a Brethren church where the to-

bacco habit was indulged in to an alarming extent.

The floor was polluted, and on the pulpit was a re-

ceptacle for the convenience of tobacco-using min-
isters. Why is it that elders will install, advance and
ordain brethren who use tobacco? (See "Revised
Minutes," page 165.) Is there no way of putting an
end to the disregard of the Conference decisions, and
the desecration of the church' of God? Then, as mem-
bers of the church, we are the temple of the Holy
Ghost. How can the Holy Ghost dwell in a polluted
temple ?

Hanover, Pa.

HOW IT STRUCK ME.
BY JACOB WINE.

I AM no writer and not much of a talker, but that
does not keep me from thinking. When I read about
a churchhouse being converted into a saloon I was
made to think that the better plan would be to do
like the Brethren in Lee County, Virginia, did. A
deacon brother and myself started to Kentucky to
hold some meetings. The man, with whom we stop-
ped for the night, told us that we would have meet-
ings in a still house. The Brethren, you see, had
bought the still house and converted it into a church-
house. When we got there, the Brethren told us how
it came about. So we had some good' meetings and
went on our way.

Dandridge, Tenn.

COMPLIMENTING THE PREACHER.
BY .TAS. A. SELL.

The writer once conducted the dedicatory services

of a new church in a large town. The subject was,
" The Profitableness of Godliness." At the close of

the service, a stranger pressed his way through the

crowd to the stand, and, with a hearty, warm grasp of
the hand, proceeded to compliment the sermon in

strong terms. Upon inquiring it was found that he was
an infidel,—perhaps an honest doubter. It was curious
to note that perhaps the only unbeliever in the large

congregation was the one person to give the preacher
a word of encouragement. Preachers may study, add
deprive themselves of many pleasures, in order to

instruct and inspire others, and hardly ever receive

a word, to be assured that their effort is appreciated.

They may not expect it, or specially care, or feel

discouraged if it is not given, but when it comes, it

has an uplifting effect. Christians should not, to
say the least, allow infidels to outdo them in this.

Holtidaysburg, Pa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening-, February 14, 1909.

The true sage is he who seeing farthest has the
deepest love for mankind. He who sees without
loving is only showing his eyes in the dark.

OPPOSITION TO THE GOSPEL BY THE
LEADERS.

Acts 5: 17-23.

I. Reasons For It:

1. The great success of the Gospel;
2. Drew away their followers;

3. Condemned their conduct,—past and present;
4. And made the apostles the real leaders. V. 29; 4:19.

II. Their Complaint.

1. "Ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine."
V. 28.

(a) " GJad tidings" and "good will to men" (Luke
2: 10, 14); "well pleased" and "hear ye him."
Matt, 3: 17; 17: S.

(h) The blessings which the Gospel was bring-
ing. Acts 2: 3, 4, 41; 3: 8-10; 4: 33; 5: 5.

2. Jerusalem had been full of Matt. 23: 14, IS, 23, 25
27, 29, 37, 38.

Note.—1. The leaders were driven either to accept Jesus
as the Messiah, or put a stop to the progress of the
Gospel. They refused, the first, and failed in the sec-
ond because they were fighting against God. V. 31.

2. The apostles rejoiced. Their work continued more
earnestly than ever. That which was meant to
trouble and shame them, brought its own peculiar joy.
Let the yearning prayer of this meeting be for more

of the fruit of the Holy Spirit as an internal witness
to the Gospel. Rom. 8: 16; Gal. 4: 6; 1 John 3: 24.
Song.—" Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove."

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning February 14, 1909.

"IN HIS STEPS."

Luke 6: 27-38.

I. What Christ Would Have Us Do.

1. Follow Him in Loving.—" Love your enemies."
(Verse 27.) Love to our "friends" is easy, and requires
no sacrifice, but loving our enemies means a love like

Christ's, when he died upon the cross, that all might be
saved,—even those who were his enemies. Rom. 5: 6-10.

2. Follow Him in Blessing.—" Bless them that curse
you." (Verse 28.) Good for evil is Christlike,—after the
divine pattern. 1 Peter 2: 23. Paul lived out this blessed
precept. 1 Cor. 4: 12; 1 Peter 3: 9.

3. Follow Him in Prayer.—" Pray for them that despite-
fully use you." (Verse 28.) To pray for our enemies in

the spirit of Christ is a notable triumph of Divine grace.
Christ, on the cross, prayed for the Father's forgiveness
upon his persecutors. Luke 23: 34. Stephen, likewise,
prayed for his enemies. Acts 7: 60."

4. Follow Him in Giving.—" Give to every man that ask-
eth of thee." (Verse 30.) Christ gave himself for our re-
demption. Our duty to the world's perishing millions re-
quires our best,—our most consecrated giving. Heb. 13: 16.

II. Blessed Promises.

1. Our Reward Shall Be Great.—(Verse 35.) It will be
a great reward in this life because the Divine nature will
rule our being. It will be great in the life to come, be-
cause, in the midst of a wicked and perverse generation,
we have glorified our Father in heaven, and have been
light-bearers for him. Matt. 5: 16.

2. Children of the Highest—(Verse 35,) "I will be a
Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters,
saith the Lord Almighty." 2 Cor. 6: 17, 18. High and
blessed privileges are ours, if we are faithful to the Di-
vine calling. 1 John 3: 1-3.
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HOME AND FAMILY

WAIT THOU ONLY UPON GOD.

BY EMMA HORNING.

rait only on God, my soul, be still,

nd let thy God unfold his perfect will,

liou fain wouldst follow him throughout this year,

l-iou fain, with listening heart, his v"oice wouldst hear,

hou fain wouldst be a passive instrument

assessed by God, and ever Spirit-sent

pon his service sweet,—then be thou still,

or only thus can he in thee fulfill his heart's desire.

O, hinder not his hand

rom fashioning the vessel he hath planned,

e silent unto God, and thou shalt know

he quiet, holy calm he doth bestow

n those who wait on him; so shalt thou bear

is presence, and his life- and light e'en where

he night is darkest, and thine earthly days

hall show his love, and sound his glorious praise.

nd he will work with hands unfettered, free,

is high and holy purposes through thee,

irst on thee must that hand of power be turned,

ill in his love's strong fire thy dross is burned,

nd thou come forth a vessel for thy Lord,

o frail and empty, yet, since he hath poured

ito thine emptiness his life, his love,

[enceforth through thee the power of God shall move

nd he will work for thee. Stand still and see

he victories thy God will gain for thee;

o silent yet so irresistible,

hy God shall do the thing impossible,

h, question not, henceforth, what thou canst do;

hou canst do naught. But he will carry through

'he work where human energy had failed,

/here all thy best endeavors had availed

'hee nothing. Then, my soul, wait and be still;

'hy God shall work for thee his perfect will,

f thou wilt take no less, his best shall be

'hy portion now and through eternity.

SISTERS" AID SOCIETIES

PLEASANT HILL, OHIO.
Jan. 14 we reorganized our aid society, with Sister Mary

Beery, president; Sister Elsie Minnich, vice-president; Sis-

ter Malinda Sease, secretary and treasurer. Last year we
met in thirty-seven meetings, with an average attendance

of nine. The society made fifty-two bonnets, about thirty

prayer coverings, quilted several quilts, knotted comforts,

and sewed for several parties, to the amount of $54. We
began the year's work with $5.70 in the treasury. We
paid out $39.57 during the year, leaving over $20 in the

treasury. We gave $5 to a mission, and bought some fur-

nishings for our own church. Two barrels of clothing

were donated,—one to Kansas City and the other to East

Dayton.—Elizabeth Flory, Secretary, Pleasant Hill, Ohio,

Jan. 21. _^
GREENCASTLE, PA.

The sisters' sewing society of the Shanks church held

nine meetings during last year, with an average attendance

of seven. We have an enrollment of fourteen members. We
made and donated one comfort and one counterpane to

the Old Folks' Home. A thank-offering of $5 was sent to

the Annual Meeting an'd we gave $5 towards the build-

ing of the Chambersburg chureh. We are supporting an

orphan in India, which is $20 a year. The amount of col-

lections for the year was $21.37; received for articles sold,

$12.93; paid out, for the year, $26.23, leaving a total of

$8.07 in the treasury. Sister Francis Loiter is president;

Sister Florence Johnson, vice-president; Sister Rebecca

Kuhn, treasurer; the writer, secretary.—Mary F. Johns. in,

Greencastle, Pa., Jan. 19.

SUNNYSIDE, WASH.
The sisters' Sewing society reorganized at this place

)ct. 31. Sister Mate Oswalt was elected president; Sis-

ir Brooks, superintendent; Viola Eby, treasurer. Dur-

ig the year we held fifteen meetings, with an aver-

ge attendance of seven. The collections amounted to

16.05, of which amount $13.90 was expended for various

urposes. We sent $1 to the St. Joseph Mission; a box

f clothing to Portland, Oregon. Some sewing was also done

or the needy of our number.—Orpha E. Eby, Secretary,

iunnyside, Wash., Jan. 7.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

The sisters' missionary aid society of the East Los

vngeles church, during the past year, held eighteen meet-

ngs. We made over one hundred garments and collected

44.20. The garments donated to the society were valued

t $43.90. We gave out garments to the amount of $42.30,

nd have on hand goods to the amount of $45.70, with

8.20 in the treasury. Many poor families have been sup-

'lied with clothing and other necessities, and many hearts

iave been made glad. The officers for the coming year

re: Sister Anna Bashore, president; Sister Pforr, vice-

president; the writer, secretary and treasurer.—Julia B.

Vail, 140 N. Johnston St., Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 19.

EVERETT, PA.

We reorganized our aid society Jan. 7, with Sister Re-

tecca Burket, president; Sister Ella Mowery, vice-pres-

dent; Sister Dessa Simmons, secretary; Sister Katie

Diehl," treasurer. During the twelve months sixteen

neetings were held, with an average attendance of six.

Hie amount of $9.29 was left over from 1907; the amount
if clothing collected during the year 1908, was $3S.27;

he amount of $14.80 was received as dues; $3.65 as do-

lations; $19.82 by other means. The amount of $5.02

vas used in purchasing clothing for the poor besides the

lonations. We gave $22 towards supporting a minister

his summer; $11.01 for other expenses, and have $9.53

hi hand.—Dessa Simmons, Everett, Pa., Jan. 11.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Our helping hand society closed a year's work Dec.
31, during which time thirty-seven meetings were held,
with an average attendance of seven. One hundred and
eleven nieces were made, consisting of aprons, comforts
and quilts. Donations, in money, received from differ-

ent individuals, amounted to $22. Five hoxes of cloth-
ing and two barrels of provisions were received. We
received $64.40 from the sale of articles made by the
society. We distributed 133 pieces of clothing, 25 bas-
kets of provisions, and expended for shoes, clothing
and sewing materials, $62.50. Wc reorganized our so-

ciety with Sister Luln Sanger, president; Sister Effic

Shaver, vice-president; Sister Maud HoMinger, secretary
and treasurer.—Carrie A. Wcstcrgren, 123 Sixth Street,

S. E„ Washington, D, C, Jan, 10.

PANTHER CREEK, IOWA.
Our aid society was reorganized Jan. I, with Sister

>arah McNutt, president; Sister Hannah Badger, vice-

iresident; Sister Maggie Simpson, secretary and treasurer,

during last year we held twenty-one meetings, with an

verage attendance of nine. We made clothing for chil-

Iren, did some sewing for older ones, pieced comfort tops,

nd also knotted comforts, etc. We sent one sack of

lothing to Des Moines; one sack to Kansas City; two
acks to Chicago; two sacks to St. Joseph. In all these

vere 281 garments and ten comforts. The amount of

'45.55 was received; $41.17 was expended for materials, etc.,

eaving a balance of $4.16 in the treasury. We have two
comforts, also some garments and material on hand,

'mounting to $10.—Sarah McNutt, Adel, Iowa, Jan. 18.

SUMMITVILLE, INDIANA.

The home mission circle, of this congregation, has

held thirty-two meetings during the past year, with an

average attendance of six. Our work consists mostly

in making quilts, aprons and bonnets, for which we re-

ceived $13.25; $25 was donated by a friend. The total

amount received was $61.35. We sent $16 to India; $2.25

to Chicago for the Sunday-school Extension Fund; fifty-

five garments and $5", to the Minneapolis Mission. Wc
also donated some clothing and groceries at home. We
paid out $28.41 during the year, leaving a balance of

$32.94 in the treasury. Sister Dessic Rihelin is prcsi

dent; Sister Mary Dair, vice-president; Sister Fa'nnic

Inglis, treasurer; the writer, secretary.—Grace Hiatt,

Summitville, Ind., Jan. 15.

UNIONTOWN. KANSAS.

The sisters' aid society of the Paint Creek church was

organized three months ago. We have held three all-

day meetings, made several new garments, pieced and

tacked ten comforts. Four comforts and fifty-one gar-

ments were sent to St. Joseph; six comforts and sixty

garments to Kansas City. The amount of $8.75 was earned

by serving dinner at a sale, the same used- toward church

expenses. We have received sufficient money donations

for linings for comforts; also shipping expenses. A few of

our friends have helped us in this work.. During these

meetings we have had an average attendance of eleven.

Our solicitor, E. L. Crumpacker, has received $16 for the

India orphan, whom we have been supporting Cor three

years.—Annie Richart, Uniontown, Kansas., Jan. 18.

LANARK, ILLINOIS.

From August 1. 1907. to Jan. 1. 1909, our aid society

held thirty-seven meetings, with an average attendance of

eitfht. Wc make sunbonncts, do quilting and make cloth-

ing for the poor. Since Our l.isl report we have received,

from donations and work, $82.34. We gave $10 to Bro.

Ncff for the Cjpvis, New Mexico, church; $5 to the Bible

Society; $5 to the church treasury; $5 to the Chicago
Mission; $10 to the Kansas City church; $2 to the Bethel

Mission; $6 to the Bicentennial offering; $1 to a needy
sister; $10 to the Denver chureh; $5 lo a needy brother;

three barrels of clothing to (lie Chicago Mission, and two
barrels of clothing to the Si. Joseph Mission. We had on
hand from Hie last report, $60,14, leaving a balance of $50 64

Mrs. Emma Spanogle, Secretary and Treasurer, Lanark,
III.. Jan. 12. ^^

FRANKLIN GROVE, ILLINOIS.
The "sisters at work" met Jan. 7 and reorganized

for 1909, el sing Sister Matilda Buck, president; Sister

Mollie Lahman, vice-president, anil Sister MolHe Zarger,

secretary and treasurer. We made an effort, last year.

to sew for those about us who needed such help. Some
quilts were donated for quilting; also comforts for tack-

ing, which were afterwards sold. Some clothing was

made and donated to the poor of our district. Clothing

was gathered, repaired ami sent to Chicago, also some
to Kansas City. The writer visited Kansas City during

the month of December, and while attending their serv-

ices, and listening to the earnest singing of (he children,

I was most deeply impressed with the fact that it docs pay

lo help support these worthy causes. The money, paid

out during the year, was distributed among the different

missions and Rcthanv Bible School.—Lulu Trostle, Sec-

retary, Franklin Grove, 111., Jan. 15.

CERRO GORDO, ILLINOIS.

During the six months, ending Dec. 31, our society con-

vened in twenty-nine meetings, the total attendance be-

ing 22S, with an average of ten. The collection at our

regular meetings amounted to $18.13, the average being

62 cents. We donated 156 garments and twenty-two yards

of calico; made and sold sixteen yards of carpet; quilted

two quilts. The goods which wc sent out were valued at

$92. For work done, also articles sold, we received $16.05.

The Christmas collection amounted to $29.15; extra do-

nation, $4.70; received for rent, $7, making a total of $75.03,

besides $19.98 on hand at beginning of year. We paid out

$46.98, leaving a balance of $49.90 in the treasury. The

reorganization resulted in electing Sister Wheeler, preai

dent; Sister Florence Mohlcr, assistant; Sister Alice I lull

aker secretary and treasurer; Sister Lizzie Hendricks, as

sistant secretary; Sisters Amanda Metzger and Mcrtha

Lear, lookout committee—Mrs. Anna Cripe, Cerro Gordo,

111., Jan. 15. ~^
NAPPANEE, INDIANA.

The sisters' aid society of the Nappanee church was

reorganized Dec. 8. The following officers were elected:

Sister Anna Light, president; Sister Mary Ulery, vice-

president; Sister Ann Pfeiffer, superintendent; Sister Etta

Brown, assistant superintendent; the writer secretary and

treasurer. Forty-three meetings were held during the

yeari—aH half-day meetings except one, which was con*

tinued the entire day. The average attendance was nine.

We sold 15 aprons, 5 stocking-bags, 1 scrap-bag, 2 hand-

kerchief-bags, 2 clothespin aprons, 30 bonnets, 2 -lusting-

caps, 1 quilt, 1 comfort, 1 quilt-top. We paid out during

the year for material, $41.29; received for articles sold,

§17.45; collections, $16.48; donations, $2.20. Clothing,

comforts and money were given to the needy at home,

valued at $24.50. We sent to mission points goods and

money to the amount of $55. Money in the treasury, $8.67.

— Mrs. Rosa Miller, Nappanee, Indiana. Jan. 20.

TIMBERVILLE, VIRGINIA.

Our society mel Dee. Hi and reorganized for the com-

ing year, with Sister Rachel V. Ulrcy, pie si, lent; Sis-

ter Rebecca Garber, vice-president; Sister I.ida M. Zig-

ler, secretary and treasurer, Twenty-five meetings were

held during the year, with an average attendance ol

ten. The amount of $154,12 was received for work done,

donations and fees. Our expenses amounted lo $50,87,

besides paying out $8 for a sewing machine and $39.35

toward repairing a room in the basement of the church

in which to hold our meetings. We gave $5 towards

the mission work in HumCStOn, Iowa; $5 to Lawrence,

Kans.; $14.75 as a. Bicentennial offering; $5 to tin- lien

ver Mission; $5 to Kansas City; $10 to the Second Dis-

trict of Virginia; $5 to the Old Folks' Home, One sack,

containing four comforts, one quilt and 140 garments,

was sent to the Brooklyn Mission; also one quilt, two

comforts, two blankets, two sheets and pillow cases, and

a sofa pillow, to be used in one of the Brooklyn Mis-

sion rooms, We have $6.15 on hand. We make gar-

ments, comforts, bonnets, prayer coverings, etc— Efiic

F. Zigler, Secretary and Treasurer, Timber ville, Va..

Jan 11. _^
WATERLOO, IOWA.

This has been a year of labor and pleasure for the

isti r of our sewing circle. They have worked that they

might give. Ninety-nine comforts, amounting to $26.45,

were knotted for the merchants, and "tbers of our city;

thirteen quills, at $37,54, were quilted. They gave $30

towards bearing the expense of tinting the church and

procuring two dozen kindergarten chairs for our pri-

,,1.,,-v r.inins. The Brooklyn building received $10 to-

wards furnishing a room, and the Seattle church, $10

towards raising its debt Five homes have received the

Messenger, and others of our city have been helped in

time of need. Sister Eliza Miller's furlough was a bless-

mg to us. The country and city circles purchased and

made, under the direction of Sister Miller, seventy suits

of clothing f"i' Iter orphan girls. Our annual amount

of $16 was sent for the support of an India orphan. The

Minneapolis Mission received two barrels of clothing,

and the needy ones at Humeston, Iowa, a sack of clothing.

The total amount of money received during the year was

$105.54, ,uid the amount expended for various purposes,

was $103.26. Sister Sarah Lichty is president of our

society; the writer, treasurer.—Eva Lichty, 1133 South

St,, Waterloo. Iowa, Jan. 11.
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As the fruits of some meetings, held at the Wiles

Hill Mission, W. Va., twelve have been added to the

church by baptism.

In the First Brethren Church, Philadelphia, Pa., six

persons were brought into the fold as the fruits of

some recent revival efforts.

A fruitful revival was held in the First Church

of the Brethren, South Bend, Intl. Nineteen were

baptized and one reclaimed.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison is preaching in Shrews-

bury, Pa., this being'the first series of meetings held

in the town by the Brethren.

The Bethlehem church, Virginia, seems to be in a

growing condition. During the last year there were

sixty accessions by baptism and otherwise.

Bro. L. H. Eby held revival services at the Ross

house, Laporte congregation, Lad., and six applied

for membership. Five of the number were baptized

and one awaits the rite.

Our correspondent of the South St. Joseph church,

Mo., reports that thirty-seven have been received

into the church by confession and baptism since the

last district meeting. Eight were restored to fellow-

ship, making a total of forty-five additions.

Leaving Elgin on Saturday, Jan. 23, Bro. Virgil

Finnell, of the Publishing House, spent a few days

with the members at Canton and Astoria, 111. He
reports a pleasant visit with the members and some

very enjoyable meetings.

In a communication, dated at Ankleshwer, India,

Jan. 1, 1909, Bro. W. B. Stover speaks of five natives,

who were baptized during the months of November
and December. Among the natives the work is slow

and fully as much teaching is required after baptism

as before. In this country we know little of this

kind of patience.

During the late Bible Institute at Bridgewater
College, Va., Bro. Geo. W. Flory held one of the most
successful revivals of the season. There were ninety

applicants for membership, and fifty-three of the num-
ber had been baptized when our correspondent sent

us his report of the meeting. This shows that the

Gospel, when clearly presented, is still the power of

God, in calling sinners to repentance. An excellent

report of the meeting will appear next week.

This week the sisters take possession of the Home
and Family Department, and thus have the whole
page to themselves. They have something to say
about their work, and we take pleasure in giving
them a chance to be heard. If it could be so arranged,
we would like to see this page filled with short and
pointed communications from the sisters, not alto-

gether about their aid society work, but, about every-
thing in which they are interested, regarding their

work in the home, in the family, in the church and in

the community.

Bro. H. L. Fadely delivered twenty-six discourses

in the Clear Creek congregation, Inch, and six came

out on the Lord's side and were added to the church.

Some one will please inform Sister Dove L. Sauble,

1607 Edmomlson Avenue, Baltimore, Md._. whether

we have any members living in Albany N. Y. She

is anxious to secure information regarding members,

as well as members' children residing in that city.

The members of Omaja, Cuba, are now at work on

their new meetinghouse, and expect to have it ready

for services inside of a few weeks, but they do not

have money enough to pay all the bills. They have

permission of the General Mission Board to call for

aid, and a call is to appear next week. Let those in-

terested in the work in Cuba be prepared to respond

to the call. It might also be borne in mind that this

will be our first house in the West Indies.

On another page the Denver church, Colo., is re-

peating its earnest call for money to complete the

meetinghouse that has already been commenced. The
General Mission Board has granted permission for

this call, and it ought to be responded to quite liber-

ally. At present the Brethren are holding their meet-

ings in a basement, and while this is far better than

nothing at all, still it is not what we should have in

the capital of a State like Colorado. Let those who
think of helping to complete the Denver house send

their liberal offerings now, so that the work on the

boflse may be pushed.

A curious mistake found its- way into the April

calendar page -of our Almanac for 1909. Under the

head of " Important Events," for Tuesday, the 13th,

will be found this: "A. M. Harrisonburg, Va., 1909."

Just how this mistake happened, and slipped through

without being detected, is one of the mysteries of a

printing office. The error was first discovered by a

brother in Michigan, who seems to have the knack of

finding mistakes. We would like to put out all of

our publications without any mistakes in them, but,

since that seems impossible, we are grateful for a

few keen-eyed critics. It is understood, of course, that

the Annual Meeting at Harrisonburg convenes June
1, and an announcement to this effect is in the calendar

page for June.

The Botetourt church, Va., is reported to have

639 members, eight of the number being elders,

twenty ministers and twenty-two deacons, making' a

total of fifty officials. The preachers are by no means
idle, for they have twenty-one preaching places, to say

nothing of the number of sermons they must deliver

each month. This is a congregation where all the

elders are on the same footing, and no one, for the

life of him, can tell which one is in the lead. The
church is prosperous, is doing a good work, and does

not seem to be handicapped by the supposed restric-

tions about which some people do so much talking and
writing. It was probably within the early bounds of

this congregation that your Office Editor, for a brief

time, held his membership as a member of the " cradle

roll," of sixty years ago. In a limited sense we al-

ways think of the Botetourt church as our mother
church.

Hundreds of our older readers will remember
P. J. Brown, of Congress, Ohio. Thirty-five years

ago he was looked upon as one of our strong preach-

ers, though he was not always in perfect accord with

some of the views held by the Brethren. When the

Annual Meeting was at Lanark, III, in 1880, he served

as a member of the Standing Committee, and did

some preaching during the Conference week that is

still remembered by those who heard him. In the

unfortunate movement of 1882 he went with the Pro-
gressives, and became a pillar among them. He was
born in Somerset County, Pa., in 1827, united with
the church in 1851, was soon called to the ministry
and rose rapidly. He died at his home Jan. 25, 1909,

at the ripe old age of ninety-two. We have always
felt that if Philip

J. Brown could have thought the

matter over a few years, before making a final de-
cision, he would have remained with the mother
church.

Bro. Jas. Q. Goughnour, who is spending the

winter at Mt. Morris, went into a schoolhouse, five

miles south of the town, and began a revival meet-

ing. When we last heard from him he had been

preaching each evening for three weeks, and still had

a good interest. There were several conversions, and
the people were listening to the preaching of the Word
with much more than ordinary concern. What a fine

thing it would be, for the cause we represent, if our

ministers would get out and do more preaching in

the schoolhousesr In that way they could carry the

Bread of Life to more people than can. be reached in

any other way. In the generations gone by our faith-

ful ministers made a specialty of preaching in school-

houses, and thus accomplished a work that told for

good. We ought not to neglect the schoolhouse.

Bro. Moses Deardorff is still preaching in Colo-

rado, and is doing a very acceptable work wher-
ever he goes. He recently held a revival at the

Brethren's new house at Mt. Garfield, and some who
attended his meetings said they never before heard

so much Gospel. " Uncle Moses,"—as his friends al-

ways call him,—understands his Book, and makes it his

business to preach the Word. The man who does this,

every evening for three weeks, is sure to tell people

more about the Bible than they are in the habit of hear-

ing, and, by the way, this is the kind of preaching that

leads to genuine conversion. Deathbed stories, fine-

spun theories, and pathetic oratory, may bring people

into the church, but they are not going to amount to

much as valiant soldiers of the cross until they are

fully converted.

Bro. Levi D. Mohler, of McPherson, Kans., died

in the hospital at Wichita, on the evening of Jan. 29.

He visited the city on business, and while there had
a severe attack of pneumonia, which resulted in his

death as stated. Bro. Mohler was looked upon as one
of the most efficient and faithful elders in the West.
While not a fluent speaker, he was nevertheless a

preacher who could think clearly, and could help

others think. He was a little over forty-eight years

old, and had reached a point in life where he could

make himself especially useful to the church. He
was loved and respected wherever known, and those

who came in contact with him had the utmost con-

fidence in him as a man and a' Christian. As agent
and director of the Brethren Orphanage work of Kan-
sas, Oklahoma and Colorado, he was helping to build

up and maintain a splendid enterprise, and in his death

the society will suffer a great loss. He leaves three

motherless children, his wife "having died one year
ago last May. The Brethren in many parts of the

West will greatly miss Bro. Mohler.

It has been arranged for the Educational Board
to visit the schools of the Brotherhood during the

present month and the early part of March. Brethren

Frantz, Bright and Early will visit the schools in the

East and Brethren Wieand, Holsinger and Early, those

in the West. The Board wishes to become as inti-

mately acquainted as possible, with the working of

our schools, to learn much concerning the methods
and needs of the schools, and will do what it can to

bring about closer relations between the different

schools and the church, and thus establish confidence.

The Board is to deal frankly with the schools, and, of

course, the schools will be frank with the Board. The
Educational Board will carefully outline its policy to

the managers of the schools, and then give these man-
agers every possible opportunity to express themselves

regarding the policy of the Board, and also to pre-

sent their problems, and make suggestions. The idea

is to have a mutual exchange of views until the real

situation can be fully mastered. With a good under-
standing upon the part of the Board and those con-

ducting our educational institutions, the schools may
be helped in many ways. The young people of the

Brotherhood, as far as possible, may thus be turned to

the Brethren schools, money may be secured for our

educational work, and in the end the doctrines and
principles of the church can be more fully maintained.

With such mutual arrangements the schools and the

Board should be able to work together in perfect

harmony.
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Bro. I. H- Crist, of Kansas City, Kans., chanced

find a good opening for some evangelistic work

out one mile from his regular place of meeting,

d went to preaching the Word to the people. As

result he now reports eight conversions, -making, in

i field of labor, twenty-six accessions since Nov. 1,

d most of them are -from other churches. After

ving the Gospel somewhat fully explained to them,

ese people decided to attach themselves to a church

at aims to obey the " all things " taught

ew Testament.

the

MORE CONSECRATION.

A correspondent is puzzled. The congregation in

hicli he holds his membership has employed a pastor,

ho is to give his time and attention to the needs of

e flock. But this pastor persists in buying and read-

cr the Sunday newspapers. His wife is interested in

e latest dress patterns found in the fashion depart-

ent, and the children like to look at the pictures. So

ie whole family is being trained up to love and

lmire the Sunday paper, and children brought up

:ter'this manner will not likely depart from the way

ie paper leads them. This preacher will sometimes

op at the village store, purchase cigars and smoke

lem on the public highway, as well as in his own

Dme, and thus he becomes a smoking preacher, read

whatever may be thought or said, as to that, as a

qualification.

The qualifications here named are applied to the

bishop, who is an overseer and presbyter ( Acts 20

:

2S; 1 Tim. 4: 14), the highest rank in the gospel

ministry ; but all ministers, of whatever rank, should

possess the qualifications of a bishop in some measure,

and they should all strive to attain unto the quali-

fications that will entitle them to ordination to the

bishop's office, by and by. Therefore these qualifi-

cations apply to all ministers. Let us, then, look at

them carefully.

1. A bishop, then, must be blameless: a man of un-

impeachable character, having not only a good repu-

tation; but being, in fact, what a good reputation

stands for; not a hypocrite; above reproach in faith

and conduct.

2. The husband of one wife; a married man, but

not a polygamist; not necessarily married, but neces-

sarily no polygamist. The weight of the reasoning

is that it is better for all ministers to be married men,

because the married understand life better than the

unmarried. Marriage ripens men and adds weight

to character, and it shields from the temptation to

flirt with women, and thereby bring shame upon the

holiest calling; but in no case is it allowable to have

more than one wife at a time.

3. Vigilant; watchful, diligent. A minister must

14. One that ritleth well his own house. The home,

being God's first institution to man, it becomes tin

first test of men. The home i^ to he under rule; the

husband is, by nature and appointment, its ruler; and

if he fails in this, the first trust, how shall he he ex-

pected to take care of the church of God?

15. Not a novice; not a beginner, just converted

to the faith. In such a case the chances are that the

result would be disastrous both to the church and the

individual. Without the wisdom and faithfulness of

experience he would almost certainly mislead the

church; while his premature advancement to an office

of such trust would fill him with pride, and In- would

fall into the condemnation of the devil. This i tin-

way it goes with most young, inexperienced men, un-

less they have more wisdom and grace and strength

of character than the average man.

lo, .1 good report of them zvhich ore without; that

is, to be held in esteem even by worldlings; a good

reputation. Tt is needful not only to have good charac-

ter, as shown in qualification 1. but it is equally need-

ful that this good character be valued at what it is

worth, not only by the believers, but by sinners as

well. h. c. E.

id known of all men in his community. Our cor

•spondent does not know what his duty is towards watch over the flock and for it, as one that must

give an account.

4. Sober; having a sound mind and good under-

standing, with self-control ; dispassionate, prudent.

5. Of good behavior; orderly, of correct habits;

grave in appearance and dignified in bearing; not a

rude, boorish man, given to jesting,—low, coarse,

vulgar. Nothing is more out of harmony with the

office of a minister than bad behavior.

6. Given to hospitality; literally, a lover of stran-

gers. He who loves God loves men, and he, whose

office stands for the love of God, is expected to prac-

tice love to men. Then, too, it is a means to the end

in view; for all men are moved by hospitality, and

some are moved only in this way; not because their

hearts are always back of a good meal or a comfortable

bed, but the minister's hospitality is an unanswerable

proof of his love. Loving men is the only argument

that always wins out.

7. Apt to teach; one capable of teaching, haying

knowledge and the indescribable gift to imparl in-

struction in such a manner as to persuade men to re-

ceive it; a man of wisdom, representing the best

minister of this sort.

Years ago some of our gifted writers had a good

eal to say about the consecrated minister, who would

ive all of his time and attention to preaching the

lospel. We already have scores of men who are

evoting their best energies to the work of the inin-

itry, being employed by the churches they serve. Will

lese consecrated men spend their precious time read-

ig Sunday papers? Will they spend their money for

Hat sort of reading? Will they set that kind of an

xample for the members of their flock? Will they

e seen walking the streets smoking cigars?

Candidly, do any of our churches want that kind

if pastors ? Most assuredly not. And since churches,

hat employ pastors, can decide for themselves what

:ind of men are desired, let them draw the line at

he points named by our correspondent. Since many

>f our churches are to turn the work of the ministry

iver to pastors, let us have consecrated men; men

vho will oppose the things that are evil and set good

xamples for the members of their flocks. Men who

aicourage the Sunday newspapers, spend their money
:

or cigars and set a bad example by smoking them among the people in thought and learning ; a constant

nay look like Christians, but their influence is" on the student and constantly in contact with the best minds

and literature of the age; a wise leader of the peo-

ple.

8. Not given to wine; not a drunkard, not a wine-

bibber, not even a tippler; and entirely free, of course,

from the results of wine in insolence and abuse.

.vrong side. They need more consecration.

But what should our correspondent do? What we

say to him, should apply all along the line. When a

minister is seen doing things unbecoming his profes-

sion, admonish him in a Christian spirit, for his good

and for the good of the church. Do not try to destroy

his influence, but help him to a higher plane of living.

If he will not heed wise counsel, but persists in his

worldly course, let him be called to account. Let

churches, that employ pastors, support them well,

then demand of them a high grade of spiritual liv-

ing. No church can afford to keep a pastor who,

along with his family, does not live an exemplary-

life. Intellectual ability in the pulpit is of great value,

but cannot atone' for a lack of purity and a high order

of spirituality.

THE MINISTER.—HIS QUALIFICATIONS.

In Two Parts.—Part One.

All through the Bible, both the Old and New
Testaments, constant reference is made to the essen-

tial qualifications of the minister. In many cases they

are stated with much emphasis. Paul, in 1 Tim. 3

:

1-7, in giving personal instruction to Timothy, who

was then a young man and a young minister, gave a

sort of a summary of the ministerial qualifications.

He did not, in this connection, specifically mention

them all, but he gave the sum and substance of them

all. He mentioned sixteen, and if the desire for the

office, named in verse 1, is counted, there are. seven-

teen. According to strict interpretation, the desire

for the office does not belong to the list here given,

9. No striker; not a fighter with either hands or

tongue; not quarrelsome; not contentious; not dis-

posed,

"To prove his doctrine orthodox

By apostolic blows and knocks."

10. Not greedy of filthy lucre; that is the minister's

appetite should not be excessive, ravenous; nor should

he use base or questionable methods to increase his

income. Much that passes as honorable in business

among worldly men would be discreditable to a min-

ister. Inordinate love of money corrupts and de-

stroys the ministerial spirit.

11. But patient; enduring with submission; waiting

without fretting.

12. Not a brawler; not noisy, not disposed to

wrangle, but quiet and peaceable.

13. Not covetous. The word "covet" is used in

both a good and bad sense. In such passages as 1 Cor.

12: 31; 14: 39, and the like, the sense is good; but in

the text before us, and such like, the sense is bad.

The word means the strongest kind of desire; that

which is far beyond the ordinary, or the common

rule. Such desire for gain is corrupting in itself, be-

sides it constantly urges the employment of unlawful

means, in order to secure gain. Such a desire in a

minister soon steals his heart and life away from the

ministry of the Word.

HOW READEST THOU?

Tills is an age of reading. At no time, in the history

of the world, was there so much matter to read, and

so much reading done. Truly did the wise man say:

"Of making of many books there i:- no end." If

this saying was true at that lime, what might nol he

said of conditions prevailing today, when reading

matter is being issued by the ton and carload every

day of the year, on every topic and subject that can

be thought of or imagined, so that the reading, which

we now have, is adapted to all kind of readers,

—

good, indifferent and decidedly bad? All kinds "i

inducements are held out to have people read. The

habit is formed and we are a reading people,

There is not only a great variety of reading matter

offered, and a great many kinds of readers, bill the

manner of reading is as varied as we have kinds .
.1

matter to read. We have the word reader, or tlu.se

who only see and say the words, as they have learner]

to pronounce them. This class of readers is largely

composed of children. Rut il is surprising to know

how many large children belong to Ibis class, who

can say the words as they see them, but do not know

their meaning. As a result they gel no impressions

and develop no connected thinking.

Then we have the surface readers, or those who,

to some extent, understand the words which they

read, but do nol get beneath the mere surface mean-

ing of the words they read. An apple, a boy, a dog or

a wagon arc distinguished, the one from the other,

by such readers and the name of each e.iveii, but

they do not think of them relatively, ami fail I" gel

from them an intelligent line of connected thought.

They read as school girls read their lessons in the

primary readers,—get enough from their reading to

slightly interest them, but fail u. gel the 'instruction

that should come from reading.

"Again, we have the skim readers. They take up a

book to get out of it what they think to be the cream,

an. I let the milk for (he more careful reader. But,

unfortunately for such readers, Hie cream of most

books,—often the best of (hem.—don't all rise to the

surface as the cream in milk docs, but is s.. inter-

mixed that the one cannot be had without taking the

other. From some of our books, such as the better

class of novels, romances, biographies and descrip-

tive works, a sufficient amount of the cream may be

had to satisfy skim readers by using this process.

But in most cases the real lessons, intended to be

taught by such writers, are lost by the skimmers.

In most books of this kind there is a special line

of thought given, with its different characters, to

make it sufficiently interesting to be read by the gener-

al reader. But the helpful lessons to be given are only

found in the study of the characters given and their

relation to the practical activities of life. The line of

thought, or the apparent story given, in many of our

books written, might be given on a half dozen pages

and this is about all that the skim reader gets. But
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to get the substance, the lessons and truths intended to

be taught by the writers, ail the figures and illustra-

tions must not only be carefully studied, but thorough-

ly digested and assimilated. The side lights and the

guide-posts must not only be seen and noted, but

must also be understood.

The answer to " How Readest Thou? " has a much
wider signification than most of us think. Indeed,

much of the reading, done is little more than a waste

of time. Such books as Milton's " Paradise Lost,"

Bunyan's " Pilgrim's Progress," " Ben Hur," " The
Prince of the House of David," all books of travel,

biographies, histories, the Bible,—and in fact all

books that are worth reading, require careful read-

ing and intelligent study, that we may get from them
the thought and spirit of the author.

To get from a book the fullest measure of the in-

formation, which the author intended to give, we
must not only get as near as possible to him, but we
must try to see as he saw, know as he knew, and
make ourselves familiar with his environments, and
be acquainted with the spirit of the age in which he

lived. This is what the true reader does. And be-

cause so. many do not care to do this, we have a

world of poor and bad readers.

Of all the books that have been published, the

Bible is the one that has been, and is, the most poorly

read. First, because of the manner in which it is

read. Second, because of the purposes for which it

is read, and third, because of the knowledge that is

necessary to read it intelligently. We have those
who read the Bible merely as a matter of duty, as

they eat their meals, as they go to church, and as they
do anything else,—as a matter of duty. Some form
the habit of opening the book at random, and read a
few verses or a chapter at the chance opening, with-
out any purpose whatever except their sense of duty
to read from the Bible. Others read in order to

read the Bible through.

We remember of an aged brother who said he read
the Bible through five times in one year. But seem-
ingly the only purpose he had in his reading was to

see how often he could read it through in a year.
And, with all of his reading, he knew surprisingly
little as to what the Bible contains. He failed to
grasp the great truths which it contains, neither did
his reading give him the spiritual food which his
soul needed. He was not the only one who reads the
Bible in this way. Of course, it is better to read it

in this way than not to read it at all. But even a
few chapters only, prayerfully and understanding^
read, would be very much more profitable. In all of
our reading we should endeavor to get the sense and
meaning of the author.

The most objectionable of all the different ways
of reading is to try to force our own wishes into the
author's words, and make him say, not what he means
to say, but what we want him to say, or to so con-
strue his language as to make it say or conform with
our accepted views. Church people sometimes study
and read, the Bible to make it harmonize with the
interpretations of their church, or, in other words,
their church has made and written out certain rules
and regulations to be observed. To 'give them need-
ed force, they must have some show of a Scriptural
basis, and to do this the Scriptures are read and
studied,—not to get the mind of Jesus, or that of the
writers of the Scriptures—but to find something that
will witness for the thing that they want witnessed.
In doing this the Scriptures are wrested from their
true setting, and thus diverted from their true inter-
pretation and meaning.

The indiscriminate quoting from the Old Testa-
ment, concerning the severity of God's dealings with
his people, is taking passages from their true set-
ting, because we sever from them the promised Christ
sacrifice and love. Such quotations as this one from
Isaiah are often used

:
" Judgment also will I lav to the

line, and righteousness to the plummet." This has
reference to the old law, by which. Paul declares
no man can be saved." We cannot be saved through

any righteousness of our own doing, but only through
grace. If we expect to be saved through our strict
obedience and right doing, we must expect to be
better than Paul, Indeed, it is a dangerous ground

on which to stand, and before we take it we should
seriously ask ourselves, " How readest thou ?

"

There is a time to hear the church, and that is only
when the church hears God speak. So, when we go
to read the Scriptures, we should go, not to hear what
man speaks, but to hear what Jesus says. We can
afford to change our ways to Jesus' ways, but we
cannot afford to try to change, what Jesus says, to

correspond with our ways. In the last day we will
be judged not by what any church may say, but by
my words, saith the Lord. As in the presence of
God, let us all ask ourselves, " How Readest thou ?

"

^————-—

_

H. B. B.

THE SO-CALLED "GIFT OF TONGUES."
Some months ago we gave in these columns some

facts concerning " The False Gift of Tongues." This
religious craze had its run in this and in foreign
lands, and a number of innocent, but ignorant people
were deceived by the claims of the leaders of the
movement. Even some of our own people were dis-
turbed by this " strange doctrine." Now we have the
story of one who was led to believe in the claims of
these deceivers. Mabel Collins tells the story of her
experience, and that of others, in the Evangelical Mes-
senger (Cleveland). Quoting from the Literary Di-
gest we give the story in the girl's own words as
follows

:

" We were driven from New York. We were members
of the Holy Ghost sect anj we had the gift of tongues
and went out to teach the rest of the world the real Christ
We decided to' sail for London. We escaped a great ship-
wreck, but they would not receive us there. Then six
of us got a call to go to India. We went from London
and reached Calcutta in July. Mr. McElroy, who led us,
thought we could do great things in India.

"Besides me there were three girls from New York
and two from Philadelphia. We nearly starved in Cal-
cutta and went to the north. We reached Benares a month
later. There two of our girls disappeared. They were
very pretty and there were some Indians we met, who
hked them very much. We were destitute, and the girls—
well, they just vanished. We didn't complain to the au-
thorities, because we knew pretty well where they had
gone. They are now in harems and I cannot blame them
much. We did not have the real gift, and life was far
more terrible than I can tell you.

"Again we went north to Lucknow. Another girl,
Mabel Charles, was taken from us one night after we had
camped for the night. There were some wild hill men
who rode down and stopped at our camp. Next morning
all were gone. There were only three of us left —Mr
McElroy and Lillie Thomas and I,—and we went back to
Calcutta. From there we sailed to Buenos Aires to join
others. We had even harder times in Argentina than in
India. Then my parents succeeded in getting me home
Our gift of tongues was not from God. It was from some
devil."

This sad recital of disappointed hopes, of suffering,
of loss of faith in all that is good, and of a fate worse
than death should be a thunder-tone warning to those,
ready to take up with every religious crank that comes
to the fore. These poor dupes, innocent but ignorant,
felt called to go to India to convert the heathen'
They doubtless believed they had the gift of tongues
and that miraculously they would be able to teach
m heathen tongues. Instead of this they suffered
every privation, starved, lost faith in God and some
of them chose a life of shame, a life worse than death,
rather than to live on in disappointment. Hundreds
of self-deluded people are to be found in heathen
lands today, claiming they have been called there by
the Lord. They go out, independent of church or
mission board. They suffer, beg, and finally disap-
pear, having wrought harm and not good for the
cause of missions. The Lord in mercy save us from
all religious cranks and fads. D L M

is under the Gospel and not under the law of Moses
The latter requires the giving of one-tenth, while in
the Gospel each man is asked to give as the Lord
has prospered him. 1 Cor. 16: 2. This may mean
one-tenth, or less. Then it may, in some instances
mean more. Our brother is to give as the Lord has
prospered him. Whatever he can give, will be pleas-
ing to his Master, and he may rest assured that, when
he has done his best, he will receive the blessing of
heaven.

We have members who give one-half of their in-
come to the Lord. They can afford it, and for their
large gifts they .are to receive no greater blessing than
the poor, man, who can give only one-fifth of a
tenth. The duty of giving consists in Christians doing
what they can and what is reasonable, for the sup-
port of the Gospel and helping the poor. This may
be one-half of their income, or it may be a great deal
ess than one-tenth. It all depends upon how the
Lord has prospered his people.

One thing sure, if all the members of the Brethren
church would give as the Lord has prospered uswe would be doing fully five times as much for the
spread of the Gospel and for charity as we are now
doing. Thousands are giving too little, but we hear
of no one who is giving too much. Let each man ex-
amine himself and then give as he has been prospered
by his Lord and Master.

GIVING.-BUT HOW MUCH?
One of our aged and earnest readers who reads

the Messenger with care, and wishes to do the
right thing, cannot understand why he should be re-
quired to give one-tenth of his income for the support
of the Gospel, when he can just barely make a living
for himself and his aged wife. He gives, and loves to
give, but he cannot afford to give one-tenth, as some
insist upon. Under the circumstances lie wishes to
understand more about his duty in this particular.

It so happens that our brother, being a Christian,

SERIES OF DOCTRINAL SERMONS.
At one of the district -meetings, last fall it was

advised that a series of well-prepared doctrinal ser-
mons be preached in each congregation in the dis-
trict. The plan is a good one. and may well be rec-
ommended to all the State Districts in the Brother-
hood. And yet, we have been wondering why it
should become necessary for a matter of this kind
to be urged upon the churches. Ministers who do not
shun to preach the whole Gospel will certainly not
neglect the doctrine. But we have heard of ministers
who pnde themselves in the fact that they have never
preached a doctrinal sermon. Men of this kind may
build up large congregations, but they never build up
strong ones. Get a lot of people into the church who
know practically nothing about the doctrines of the
New Testament, and you have a body of members,
who may be blown about by every wind of doctrine
And the ministers who pride themselves in this non-
doctrinal preaching are usually of this class. We once
knew an elder who made it a point to give his con-
gregation one good, strong, doctrinal sermon a month
1 his made twelve doctrinal, or fundamental, discourses
a year, thus enabling him to cover the doctrinal field
quite well in two years. This congregation needed
no district meeting to plan for a series of doctrinal ad-
dresses. ___^

THE NON-CATHOLIC POPULATION.
In 1S90 the Catholic churches of the United States

had 6,257,871 members, including children ; now they
claim 12,374,731, an increase of a little less than one
hundred per cent in eighteen years. This increase
is to be accounted for in part by the heavy Catholic
immigration from Italy and other European coun-
tries. The Methodists, all branches, had 2 589^84'
now they claim 6,838,779, an increase of much more
than one hundred per cent, and no help by foreign
immigration. The Baptists, several branches, had
3,/ 17,769 communicants, and now they number 5,413 -

945—no infants included. This is an increase of less
than one hundred per cent in eighteen years. The
Disciples have also doubled their number during the
same period. The numerical strength of the Metho-
dists and Baptists combined, nearly equals the number
of members claimed by the Catholics, and counting
their children, as the Catholics do, they could easily
outnumber them. It will be observed that of the
34,000,000 religious people in the United States, 12,-

000.000, in round numbers, are Catholics, thus leav-
ing 22,000,000 non-Catholics. Counting the children
of those not of the Catholic faith, we have about 40,-
000,000 against the 12,000,000 claimed by the Catholics, .

or nearly three and a half to one', in favor of the non-
Catholic religious population of the country.
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Korean Christians Are Workers.

ii Syen Cliyun, a town of Korea, there is an average

at least one Christian to every family. Ten year ago

:re was but one Christian in the place, and only five

the entire province. Today there are one thousand Chris-

ns in this town of three thousand inhabitants,—a show-

far better than that of some American cities, be it

d to our shame. At their Wednesday evening prayer

e tings, an attendance of eight hundred persons is re-

-ted, which is an average far in excess of that in most

lerican churches. Koreans are great Bible students,

one time, when the supply of Bibles ran out* in Syen

yun, and a new lot of five hundred Bibles was se-

ed, the new stock was closed out before the after-

3n of the same day. Such interest in the study of the

3rd is sure to make itself felt.

Hindrances to Missions.

\ recent writer, referring to obstacles to the progress

missions, declares that prejudice and indifference are

?atly to be feared, but that ignorance is the mother of

:h, and, therefore, to be guarded against most of all.

old and experienced missionary, conversant with con-

ions both at home and abroad, recently said: "I have

hesitation in saying that the greatest single obstacle to

:
speedy evangelization of the world is to be found in the

me church, in the hearts of individual Christians, who
prejudiced or indifferent because of ignorance con-

ning the missionary movements of the day." Many
ler missionaries have practically arrived at" the same

iclusion, and it is fairly well established, now, that the

;atest obstacle is not the deadly climate of tropical

m tries; it is not the difficulty of learning hard languages,

the Chinese and others; it is not the hopelessness of

ithenism in general; but it is the "hardness of heart"

individual Christians, that makes them dumb to the

ilietic appeals of countless millions who say: " Come
er and help us!

"

Much Work Still Needed in Japan.

While Christianity has obtained a firm foothold in

)an and has reached the higher classes of society, it

ist be noted that there are less than 200,000 professed

ristians in the empire, even including with the Prot-

ants the members of the Greek and Roman churches.

must also be remembered, however, that, according

Dr. Nakashima, a professor of the Imperial University,

:>re than a million Japanese are now ordering their lives

the teachings of the Bible, though as yet unprepared

make a public confession of their faith in Christ. A
iddhist editor says: "Look all over Japan; more than

000,000 people have, in the teachings of the Gospel, a

rher standard of morality than they have ever known,
ir ideas of loyalty and obedience are higher than ever,

d when we inquire as to the cause of this great and
nral advance, we can find it in nothing else than the

igion of Jesus Christ." Truly, Japan presents a field

phite for the harvest." Here is a nation, wide-awake

d intelligent, willing to give respectful attention to

2 earnest presentation of the Gospel. Why should the

lurch of the Brethren, with her earnest plea of a whole
jspel, fail to reach our Japanese friends? "Go ye into

the world!"

What the Medical Missionary Did.

It was a hot summer afternoon in West China. There
came a tap at the missionary's door, and at the command
to "come in" there stood a Chinaman in great distress.

His wife was very sick. They had tried all the Chinese
doctors, and they had come, both great and small, with
the needles, and their curious medical preparations. They
had pounded drums and made hideous noises, to drive

nut the evil spirits, but all was of no avail. Now he
wanted the "Jesus doctor" to come. The missionary
was tired, and the road was dusty and hot, but she got
into her chair and was taken to see the sick woman. She
found the sufferer in a stuffy little room, and proceeded
at once to apply the needed treatment. By the time she

had succeeded in getting the woman on the fair road
to recovery, the house and yard were full of people, Here
was an excellent opportunity to reacli the people, and the

missionary made the most of it. They had seen the heal-

ing of the body; now she could speak concerning the

healing of the soul. The people listened eagerly and
thus "the good seed" was sown.

Why Giving Is a Privilege.

A Christian man, once prosperous in business, but now
or, recently said, "The only money I really saved was
lat I gave." Another man, with an income of $7,500

year, lived on $500 a year, and gave $7,000 to reli-

3us and benevolent objects. He said he never felt hap-

;r in his life. A wealthy New York, merchant, whose
=ome is $10,000, lives on $1,000 and gives the rest to

issions. He thus reverses the law of tithing by kcep-

Z one-tenth and giving nine-tenths, but that is his priv-

ge under the Gospel, just as it is the privilege of any
e else who feels so inclined. We, as a church, have yet

learn the mighty power of consecrated giving, and its

spiring influence on all around us. Count Zinzendorf and
5 wife decided to forego the pleasures of a bridal tour,

at others might be blessed by the money thus con-

crated to the Lord. As a result of their devotion they

d a joyful bridal tour all through life. Mary Hosracr,

poor factory girl in Lowell, Mass., saves enough from
r scanty earnings to support a foreign missionary. A
'or scrub woman in New York lias for some years, by
r own effort, kept a missionary in India. When we
ad of these instances of consecrated giving, and then

ok at ourselves, and what we have failed to do, it might
well to come down to a very personal question, " Lord,

iat wouldst thou have ME do?"

at Victoria, Texas. Another family is at Corpus Christi.

We are from 100 to 150 miles apart. There may be others
scattered around. Are we, thus separated, doing for the
Master all that our responsibility demands? Are not our
pleasure-fostering winter resorts sometimes used as a

talent-burying ground?
This is my second winter in San Antonio and I have

often been made to wonder why the Church of the Breth-
ren is not more interested by practically taking hold of

the work in the south, and establishing churches among
the kind-hearted southern people. I prefer the climate
to California.

The people in South Texas know so very little of our
people that they frequently ask wife and I; "To what
order do you belong?" Some class us with Catholics;

others as belonging to the Salvation Army. I do not
believe that the Brethren get into a now country, colony
or town soon enough. Have you ever noticed how suc-

cessful the Methodists arc in a new country? They arc,

as a rule, the first to organize a church.

J. William Miller.

912 Howard Avenue, San Antonio, Tex.

Home Mission Work.
" New York City has a German population which la 'greater

than any city in Germany, except Berlin, and which Is Larger
than the native element in New York. It has twice as many
Irish as Dublin, more Italians than Naples, and two and
one-half times as many Jews as Warsaw. It is the chief
Jewish capital of the world, having 800,000 Hebrews. Sixty-
six languages are spoken, fifty newspapers are published in

foreign languages, and in one school in Mulberry Bend
twenty-nine nationalities are represented,"

Doubtless many readers of the Gospel Messenger have

already read the above clipping in that most excel-

lent paper,—the Sunday School Times. A far great-

er number have not, hence I wish to use it as an intro-

duction to this article. In numerous cases we have had

appeals made to us by different writers in the Messenger

to prepare for more home mission work. Never before,

I feel, have the appeals seemed so forcible to ,me, as

since I read the article from Mr. Stelzle's pen.

With such splendid opportunities for effectual mission

work in our own dear, healthy, free, native land, with the

language at our tongue's end that the hungry foreigner

craves, and such splendid material for future" strong and

solid citizens, what more could any missionary, Spirit-

filled worker, desire? Then, too, the conditions in New
York are duplicated, more or less, in all the other large

cities of our country, thus making a vast field for endless

numbers of workers.

It does seem to me that much more might be done by

us as a church, toward encouraging and awakening in-

terest in the many opportunities at hand.. It may not be

so romantic to spend one's life in the nearest large city,

doing the Master's work, as it is to cross endless miles

of the deep, dark blue sea, but surely these souls in the

homeland are as valuable as souls in unknown lands.

brethren, sisters, all you, who arc thinking of giv-

ing your precious young lives to the work of the Master,

neglect not these fields of need at your own door!

Lordsburg, Cal. Flora E. Teague.

When in the South for the Winter.

"From what State did you come?" This is one of the

first questions I ask people when I travel through the

South and Southwest.

The answer, as a rule, is, " From some Northern or

Eastern State." A little observation brings to view some,

or all, of the implements, or types thereof, used in their

native State. Thfe crosscut saw, maul and wedge are

seen, if they came from a State where trees are in abund-

ance. In the new locality, if a prairie country, those

utensils would not be needed,—for awhile at least.

Comhig south, a few weeks ago, I was wondering

whether the methods of Christian warfare, used in our

home churches, are not often useless in a new locality,

—especially where the Brethren are not known.

Then, too, instead of one family going to one locality

to spend the winter, and another family to another, with

our maul and wedge (methods), would not the individuals

of two or more families, as well as the community where

they locate, be more benefited?

1 think but one copy of the Gospel Messenger comes

here to this city of 100,000 people.

Bible study, a Sunday school, and other good meetings,

could be held by the laity, and thus get others interested,

so that a nucleus of our faith could be formed, at least,

that, in future years, might bring fruit.

I know of a brother and sister spending the winter

More Activity in Home Missions.

Mention was made editorially, in the Messenger of Jan,

16, of a congregation spending several hours planning

how to do effective home mission work. I hope that we,
as a church, may spend more than a few hours in prayer,

and consider well how we can improve upon our present

methods of home mission work.

I have been told of people who arc looking for a church

(and would not join any other) that "keeps the faith

once delivered to the saints." I found that they had made
a study of the Bible, and would not affiliate themselves

with the denominations that surround them, as these

do not obey God's commandments.
This is, more or less, the case everywhere, and it shows

to me that there are those who are hungering and thirsl-

ing after righteousness. They want a church that takes

Christ as its example, In many cases these people do

not even know that there is a church that loves God
enough to obey his Word. Shall we take this Gospel to

them? Or shall we sit at case in Zion and occupy our

time in finding excuses for staying at home?
Do not say that your time is fully occupied, and that

there are no means to carry on this work. These are

poor, flimsy excuses here, and will not be worth offering

in that great and notable day of the Lord.

Please turn to page fourteen of the Messenger, cur-

rent volume, and notice the statement in the editors'

note, at the bottom of page, that the Fruudate, Ala,,

church is nearly five hundred miles from any other church

in that district. That means that there are thousands

of people, scattered over a large section of country, that

have, in all probability, never heard the Gospel of Jesus

Christ in its purity. These arc men whose souls are as

precious, in the sight of God, as that of ynur nearest

relative or dearest friend. Unfortunately we have neither

workers nor means to send men out into fields like this.

Is it not alarming when we look at this fairly? Here are

people who have the same language as we have. Here

are people who live right among us, hence we need not

leave friends and kindred, and helpful influences. No
large expenditure of funds is needed to go and come

from the home field, There is real economy to have the

work as close to the base of supply as possible.

Now as to resources. Have wc the material to do more

than wc are doing in the home mission field? Are we

bending every energy to obey the command "Go"?
Matt. 28: 19.

Speaking of the church, as a whole, we are quite neg-

ligent in this respect, for we have congregations of the

Brethren who consider themselves unable to pay more

than the janitor's wages. Then there arc dozens of breth-

ren who are able to maintain a mission point alone and

not miss the expense. We have brethren who are able to

buy farm after farm, and have abundant energy to cul-

tivate their magnificent farms, and yet they plead poverty,

when it comes to the Lord's work.

Wc have ministering brethren who are zealous, who are

really looking for an opportunity to work. These could

do excellent work if they would consecrate their lives

to mission work, instead of staying in the home congre-

gation, where there arc now more ministers than can be

used to advantage. I know one such congregation where

there are thirteen ministers, with only three or four week-

ly appointments.

Yes, brethren, wc have the means, and we have the

men. What we really lack is the desire to save these souls.

Wc arc too busy laying up treasures for a "rainy day."

Docs not God care more for us than for the fallen spar-

row?
Our Master started the work of bringing sinners into

the fold, and left the work to his followers. " Go" is the

command to each of us. To whom are we told to go?

To all. What for? To bring them to Christ.

Supposing Christ, after he arrived at the cross, had

decided that the effort was too much, that his followers,

in after-years, would be so unappreciative of his offers

of mercy and love as to grow cold and indifferent to his

commands and entreaties, what would have been our

fate?
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What is our real relation to the sinner? We are to

carry to him the fact that there is an atonement made,

and we are to impress upon him the importance of ac-

cepting it. If we neglect this matter or think the effort

too great, then we are condemned with him.

Now, if this command to go is imperative, we are in

a dangerous position if wc do not go. It is the will of

the Father that all shall come. "And the Spirit and the

bride say, Come. And let him that hcareth say, Come.
And- let him that is athirst, come. And whosoever will,

let him take of the water of life freely."

Christ said, " Go," and he made no exceptions. He
spoke no idle words. He said, " Go," and he meant
" Go." God does not ask impossibilities of us, but

lie certainly does ask what we really are able to

give. If we give ourselves to the Lord and his work,

we must preach. If it is our money that we consecrate

to his service, we must give it to send the preacher. We
can inspire others with the importance of the work. Such
encouragement,—if that is all you are able to give,

—

may, in its results, be far in advance of what you would
like to give, if you could go yourself, or give your money
towards sending others.

Now, brethren, let us awake to this home mission work!

Let us do with our might what our hands find to do.

Roosevelt says, in substance, that " it is not the man who
does what no other man can, that makes a mark in this

world, but the man who does what every other man
could do, but does not do." Let us not rob God of

the part of our lives that we owe him, but let each of us

do all we can, for God is not mocked.

I do not wish to discourage foreign missions in the

least, but to every foreign missionary we should have

a hundred home missionaries. We do not want to de-

crease our foreign work, but let us increase the home
work far beyond what it is now.

Will those that can, give us an insight as to the pres-

ent methods of home mission work, so that we may im-

prove, as much as possible, on our present efficiency?

Heaton, N. Dak. F. E. Pobst.

Notes From Our Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so a from a far country.'

COLORADO.
De Beque.—Since our last report we have changed our ap-

pointments. Beginning next Sunday, Jan. 31, *We will hold
meetings in Do Beque, in the M. E. churchhouse every two
weeks, both morning and evening. Beginning Feb. 7, we
will have meetings at our new churchhouse, Mt. Garfield, be-
tween Palisade and Clifton, every two weeks, both morning
and evening, also on Saturday evening previous. At the
latter place there -will be preaching by the Brethren every
Sunday morning and evening. Here is where Bro. Moses
Deardorff closed a very successful meeting a week ago.
Three were baptized. Many said they heard more Gospel
during these meetings than they had ever heard before. At
this place, the third Sunday after the organization of Sunday
school, there were eighty-one in attendance.—Salem Beery,
Do Beque, Colo., Jan. 25.

Mt. Garfield.
—

"We just closed a most interesting and in-
structive series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Moses Dear-
dorff of Yale, Iowa, which resulted In four coming to the
church. Bro. Deardorff made many friends while here. His
friendly face will be remembered.—Forest Ullery, Grand
Junction, Colo., Jan. 27.

Bocky Ford.—Bro. Chas. M. Tearout came to us Jan. 2;
and continued meetings each evening until Jan. 24, Bro.
Tearout proclaims the Gospel truth boldly. Three came
out on the Lord's side and we hope others will be influenced
to come.—Emma R. Bjorklund, Rocky Ford, Colo., Jan. 27.

IDAHO.
rrnltland MisBion.—Bro. Ed. Steward, of Kansas, came into

our midst Saturday, Jan. 16, and began a series of meetings
the same evening. He is giving us some splendid sermons,
and the attendance is increasing. Sunday, Jan. 24, three of
our Sunday-school scholars were baptized, two of them being
the writer's little girls. The meetings will continue for a
week or two yet, and perhaps longer.—Marvel Bowers, Pay-
ette, Idaho. Jan. 25.

Midvale.—We have a good country, but as yet no Brethren
have located here. Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson, of Weiser, has
visited this place several times, and preached some interest-
ing sermons. Our country is as good as any in Idaho. We
are thirty-five miles from the Weiser church, and, of course,
do not get to attend the Brethren services. We are three
miles from Midvale, a station on the P. I. & N. R. R We
have good water, fertile land and good American neighbors.
Good land can be had at reasonable prices and on easy terms—G. W. Canary, Midvale, Idaho, Jan. 23.

ILLINOIS.
Decatur Mlasion.—Our united efforts prove the adage true,
United we stand." The attendance is very encouraging.

The Sunday school has installed the Twentieth Century Rec-
ord System, and we hope that our attendance will increase
In every department of the work, especially in the way of
bringing Eihles into practical use in the services. Two have
been added by baptism since our last report, and others are
near the kingdom.—M. Flory. 3332 N. Warren Street, Decatur,
111., Jan. 23. •

Hurricane Creole—Last Lord's Day we went to Sundav
school on sleds, .but on the following Thursday the snowdisappeared again Today we went through mud that wasso deep that it took a good team to pull through, neverthelesswe had a fair turnout at Sunday school. Eld. Henry Lillighgave a soul-stirring sermon, from the words of Paul to theRomans: ''For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ."We feel thankful, and greatly rejoice, that there are someministers and members who have enough courage to gothrough mud or cold, to meet in the sanctuary of the Lord

—

Cornelius Kessler, R. D. 1, Box 7, Smithboro. 111., Jan 24
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wh0 ls fi«y-four y^rs old. also onedeacon It was my privilege to be with them in a seriesof meetings, lasting two weeks. The interest and attendancewere good, m this neighborhood a union Sunday schooTisconducted, one-half mile froro our church, in the United

Brethren house. In tills Sunday school three of our mem-
bers were teachers last Sunday. The superintendent, when
elected, was a member of the U. B. church, but now is a
member of the Church of the Brethren, having been re-

claimed during the revival. A father, forty-six years old,

was also baptized during these meetings. A Christian Work-
ers' meeting was organized. Witli this Jittle band of work-
ers, in a thickly-settled community, there is great oppor-
tunity for Christian work, and the right kind of living and
teaching is sure to bring results for the Lord.—Geo. W.
Miller. La Place, II)., Jan. 29.

INDIANA.
Clear Creek.—We have just closed a very pleasant series

of meetings. Bro. H, L. Fadely, of Middletowu. Ind., came
to us Jan. 2, remaining until Jan. 24. Twenty-six sermons
were delivered. Six precious souls were made willing to

accept Christ and were baptized. One was reclaimed. Bro.
Fadely goes from here to Beaver Creek, a mission point in

Middle Indiana.— B. F. Emley, R. D. 2, Roanoke, Ind., Jan.
25.

Laporte.—This church has just concluded a successful .re-

vival meeting at the Ross house, conducted by our pastor,
Eld. L. H. Eby. Bro. Eby preached twenty-six sermons, in-
cluding the funeral sermon of an aged sister. Bro. Stanley
Gregory, of Bethany Bible School, preached the first sermon
of the series. The membership was much strengthened. Six
came out on the Lord's side, five were received by baptism,
one awaits the rite.—Rachel C. Merchant. R. D. 9, Box 94,

Laporte. Ind., Jan. 26.

Logansport.—We are in the midst of a very interesting
series of meetings, conducted at Adamsborough by Bro. J. V.
Felthouse. Sister Emma Fisher, of Mexico, Ind., is leader
in song. Her help is_very much appreciated. The prospects
•for renewing the cause at this place are very good.—Sarah
G. Felthouse, Logansport, Ind., Jan, 2S.

Pleasant Sale.—Bro. Andrew Kreider, of Arcanum, Ohio,
assisted us in a two weeks' series of meetings, closing on
Sunday night, Jan. 24". He gave us nineteen excellent heart-
^o-heart talks. His last sermon was from Luke 12: 20. "The
Last Night." We had a good attendance throughout the
meetings, with the exception of a few nights of unfavorable
weather. One made the good choice. Eld. Jesse Stoneburner
whose name appeared In the " Fallen Asleep " column of the
Messenger, is missed very much.—Murt E. Fulk, R. D., Box
SB, Decatur, J,nd., Jan. 25.

Pyrmont.—Bro. S. C. Miller came to this place Dec. 25
£.nd preached five good sermons. Bro. E. M. Crouch was
with us Jan. 24 and preached three excellent sermons, all of
which we greatly appreciated.—Hester Wiggs, Pyrmont, Ind..

Topeka.—Bro. J. Edson Ulery held a ten-days' Bible study
class and revival at our church, beginning Jan. 2. Four came
out on the Lord's side. Our own members, as well as the
members of other churches, who attended, were much revived
and strengthened In the spirit of our meetings.—J. C. Miller,
Topeka, Ind., Jan. 17.

IOWA.
Indian Creek.—Bro. Elite n berry came, to us Jan. 17 and

preached one week. The weather was very inclement, and
several families were sick with the measles, so our crowds
were not so large. We, as a church, feel greatly built up,
and we hope and pray that the cause may continue to pros-
per.—Walter L. Troup, Maxwell, Iowa, Jan. 24.

Prairie City.—Our church is moving along nicely. Bro.
Earl Brubaker and Sister Kate Alexander are our Sunday-
school superintendents. Sisters Nora Alexander and Lova
Brubaker are presidents of the Christian Workers' meeting.
Bro. Amos Moomaw preached an excellent sermon yesterday
at eleven. Twenty-eight years ago he preached his first ser-
mon. Yesterday his text was from 1 Kings 18 : 21 ,—the
same as he used in his first sermon. There were but two
In the audience yesterday who were present on that mem-
orable day. Our brother is quite an old man and does not
preach much any more. He is much loved by the congre-
gation and friends, and we are always glad to hear the dear
old saint talk. We are wondering in how many congrega-
tions such old soldiers of the cross may be found. They,
certainly are a blessing to us. Let us cheer them with a
kind word!—Jennie Alexander, R. D. 2, Monroe, Iowa, Jan.
25.

KANSAS.
Dodge City.—There are ten members living in Ford County,

south of the Arkansas River, with Bro. Perry as minister.
If there are any members living north of the river we would
like to hear from them, as we are planning to organize a
church here in the spring. If there should be Brethren go-
ing west for cheap homes, they will find a warm welcome
here. We believe we have as good a country as can be found
in Western Kansas. We have good union Sunday schools
and preaching every Sunday at the different schoolhouses in
the neighborhood. Bro. J. N. Perry, of Dodge City, or the
writer, will answer any inquiries.—Malinda Ott. Dodge City.
Kans., Jan. 21.

Newton MlBsion.—Bro. J. J. Yoder, of McPherson, came to
us Dec. 28, and labored earnestly with us in a short series
of meetings during the Holidays. Four were made willing
to forsake the ways of sin. All are scholars from our Sun-
day school. Our Sunday school was reorganized the first of
the year with Sister Root, superintendent. We also have
a teacher-training class of eleven scholars, with Bro. E. D.
Root as teacher.—Leora M. Wales, Newton, Kans., Jan. 29.

MARYLAND.
Pleasant View church, East Brownsville congregation, just

closed an Interesting series of meetings, conducted by Bro.
Caleb Long. B»onsboro, Md. He preached seventeen sermons
in all. While there were no immediate accessions, much in-
terest was manifested and the church strengthened.—Mrs
J. S. Bowlus, Burkittsville, Md.. Jan. 27.

Upper Codorus congregation met in council at the Black
Rock house Jan. 16. The Sunday-school officers were elected
for the ensuing year. Bro. Amos M. Wolf being chosen super-
intendent. Our spring council will convene April 12. and
our love feast at the Black Rock house, May 22 and 23 be-
ginning at 10 A. M.—E. S. Miller, Lineboro, Md.. Jan. 25.

MICHIGAN.
Coleman.—Our series of meetings closed tonight. Bro.

Stone preached seventeen sermons at one place and two at
another. His sermons were powerful and to the point
While none were made willing to accept Christ, we feel that
some are counting the cost. The members feel better pre-
pared to do the Lord's work.—Forest R. Rlicv Loomis Mich
Jan. 24.

MINNESOTA.
Winona.—So far, Bro, Olin Shaw, of Adel. Iowa, has not

been permitted to be with us in the contemplated series of
meetings. Bro. Grant Tooker, of South Dakota, was with us
over Sunday, and preached two very interesting sermons,
which were much appreciated. Sister Maud Thompson of
this place, has been assisting in the mission work giving
half of her time to the work.—Martha Hilary Keller 552 W
Seventh Street, Winona, Minn., Jan. 25.

MISSOURI.
Cabool.—Today we met at the home of Bro. C. W Gitt

with a small number of members and, after a short service'we went to the waterside, a distance of about twenty rods
from his house, where a husband and his companion were
baptized. Bro. David Neher, wife, and two sons, have re-

cently located in Cabool. giving us three more members.
Oscar, one of the sons, is a promising young minister, and
we trust he will be a great help to the church here in Cabool.
Our churchhouse will soon be finished. We expect Dr. Yere-
man, of Kansas City, to be with us at the time of dedication.—J. J. Wassam, Cabool, Mo., Jan. 24.

Kansas City (Mo.).—About one mile east of our regular
place of meeting a Gospel Mission is being conducted. Dur-
ing a series of meetings which I held at the church in No-
vember, some of these people attended, and two from the
Mission were baptized. Upon request I preached each Friday
evening in the Mission, and baptized one more. Jan. 17 we
began a revival and up to this time eight have accepted
Christ, seven of them being heads of families. We have
good prospects for others to come. Since Nov. 3 we have
received twenty-six into the church, twenty-two being heads
of families, and most of them members of other denomina-
tions. The Mission Board has secured the service of Sister
Prudence Miller as a mission worker, who will begin work
Feb. 1. Wo expect to hold another series of meetings in
the Norton Avenue Mission in the near future. All the
services on the Kansas City sido are in good condition.—
I. H. Crist, 14 N. Ferree Street, Kansas City, Kans., Jan. 28.

Little Brushy.—Saturday, Jan. 23, we went to Oak Hill,
ten miles north of Poplar Bluff, where one dear soul desired
to unite with the people of God. We preached three sermons.
Baptism was administered on Sunday afternoon. A large
crowd witnessed the threefold action of baptism for the first
time. We left an appointment for each fourth Sunday.

—

Wilson T. Price, Poplar Bluff, Mo.. Jan. 25.

Peace Valley.—Our brother, J. Deleplain. was kicked by a
horse on Christmas, so we had no preaching service until
last Sunday. "Wife and I were on a visit among relatives
In West Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania, and had the
pleasure of being with the brethren and sisters in their Bible
term In the German Settlement congregation. We are but
few in number here, and would be glad to have some good
members move among us, either of the ministry or of the
laity. We arc in need of a good elder, as we have no resi-
dent shepherd. We expect to have a Sunday-school meeting
here the second Sunday In February, and. Bro. Bowman, our
district secretary, Is to be with us then, and we hope others
will come. Please notify us when to meet vou at the station.—Phlneas L. Fike, R. D. 1, Box 63, White Church, Mo., Jan.
25.

South St. Joseph—Since our last report four more have
been' added to our number by baptism,—a mother, two young
sisters and one young brother, making a total of thirty-
seven received by baptism, and eight restored, since our dis-
trict meeting In September. Our meetinghouse is too small
for the large congregations on Sunday evenings. The morn-
ing congregation Is also on the increase.—J. W. Garrett, 315
Massachusetts Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo., Jan. 25.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Berthold church met in council Dec. 2G, Eld. H. C. Longa-

necker presiding. Officers for the previous Quarter were re-
tained with the exception of the librarian. It was decided
to hold a series of meetings in June or July, and a committee
was appointed to arrange for the same; also to secure the
services of a minister. The church is in a prosperous con-
dition, spiritually and financially. The members are taking
an active interest, in spite of very severe weather. We have
been having prayer meetings and preaching services Sunday
evenings. The Sunday school is well attended. On Christ-
mas eve the school gave a program, and a treat was given
to the little folks. Services were also held on Christmas Day.
Peace Sunday was observed, Eld. Longanecker giving a ser-
mon on the great blessings of peace In all things.—Hattle
Cox. Box 78, Berthold, N. Dak., Jan. 23.

Cando.—Eld. J. C. Seibert, of this place, and Bro. J. H.
Brubaker, of Ellison, N. Dak., recently held a short series
of meetings in Cando. On account of extremely cold weather
the meetings were closed after twelve days. The work in
Cando has revived, during the last few months, and seems
more hopeful,—Mrs. Mary L. Miller, Cando. N. Dak., Jan. 24.

Carrington.—The members met in council Jan. 21, Eld.
A. C. Young presiding. Owing to a number of our members
being absent for the winter, the attendance was not large.
We hope that when they return they will bring others with
them to help us In the work here, for the field is large and
the laborers few. Our Sunday school has been in session all
winter, with good interest and quite regular attendance,
though few in number. Brethren J. S. Sheaffer and S. L.
Young are the superintendents, with Bro. Enfield Shifiet, sec-
retary and treasurer, for the next six months. "We have song
services and Christian Workers meeting each Sunday even-
ing.—J. S. Sheaffer, Carrington, N. Dak., Jan. 25.

OHIO.
tower Stillwater.—Eld. Samuel Horning, of New Lebanon,

gave us an Interesting sermon at Ft. McKinley Jan. 17. Jan.
24 a helpful local Sunday-school meeting convened at Happy
Corner church, at 2 P. M., and for two hours discussed topics
pertaining to this important work. These meetings are held
jointly by the Sunday-school workers of Lower Miami, Bear
Creek, Trotwood, Ft. McKinley, and Happy Corner. They
are held quarterly, alternating in these different churches.
While they prove helpful in discussing our local problems
and obstacles, they also bring out the latent talent of our
schools, in the assignment of topics on the programs. Feb.
6 we expect Bro. B. F. Petry to begin a series of meetings
at Happy Corner.—L. A. Bookwalter, Trotwood, Ohio, Jan. 26.

Ludlow.—Bro. Charles Flory, of Union. Ohio, began a series
of meetings at the Pltsburg house Jan. 2, and closed Jan 24
Bro. Flory labored faithfully. The meetings were well at-
tended. Two were received by baptism.—Martha Minnicb,
R. D. 2, Greenville, Ohio, Jan. 25.

^
Middle DiBtriot.—Bro. Elmer Brumbaugh, of Tippecanoe

City, gave us an interesting sermon on Sunday morning at
10:30 A. M. One letter was granted since my last report —
Jos. H. Stark, R. D. 1, Box 79, Tadmor, Ohio, Jan. 28.

Palestine.—We began a series of meetings Jan. 6. continu-
ing until Jan. 24, conducted by Bro. B. F. Petry, of Eaton.
Ohio. Bro. Petry labored earnestly for us, preaching twenty-
ono -inspiring sermons. Good interest was manifested, andwe feel that our church has been greatly strengthened—
Grace Baker. R. D. 3, Greenville, Ohio, Jan. 26.

Special Notice to all the Sunday-school Workers of South-
ern Ohio and especially the Superintendents: We urge you
to take up a special quarterly collection at vour schools for
the benefit of the Orphanage of the Brethren's Home as
recommended by district meeting at Hickory Grove of 1907.We are sure that, if you make the proper explanation to your
schools, and give them an opportunity, they will give liber-
ally. Remit all collections to the secretary.—A B Miller
Secretary. Eldorado, Ohio, Jan. 29.

OKLAHOMA.
May.—A few of us members, located near May. Okla are

having Sunday school at the Manella schoolhouse" also
preaching services, every two weeks. We have a very good
country here, and land is reasonably cheap. We would like
to have more of our Brethren locate among us, and help in
the good work.—Emma A. Root, May, Okla., Jan. 26.

Taupa.—Bro. M. M. Ennis, of Cement, came to us Dec 28
and preached one week. We were very much encouraged to
do more and better work for the Master. We would be glad
to have more of our ministers come and preach for us. We
are few in number, and there are souls about us to be saved.The Church of the Brethren Is not known by most of the
people. Who will come over and help us?—Mrs J V Rarl-
den, Taupa. Okla., Jan. 15,
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OREGON,
hianfl. congregation met In a Sunday-school convention

a Elders G. W. Hoxie and C. C. Root, of the Talent

re'cation were present, also other members of Talent

Sams Valley. We had a soul-Inspiring meeting. Many
I
talks were given on the work of the Sunday school.

how to train the children and the parents to take a

pr interest in the Sunday school. Jan. 17 one letter of

ibershlp was read.—Cora B. Decker, Ashland, Oregon,

PENNSYLVANIA,
toona church met in quarterly council Jan. 8. Our pas-

'w S Long, presided. One paper was sent to the Annual

ting The other business before the meeting consisted

leaving reports, election of ofllcers, and arranging for

re work The reports show an increase in membership

orty-one,' while the financial standing Is very gratifying,

the treasuries show a balance in their favor, while the

btedness on the parsonage is rapidly decreasing. The

itual standing of the membership is evidenced by the

itv and quantity of the work done. The Christian Work-'

meeting has grown in interest and power, while the Sun-

school has made splendid progress in all of its depart-

ts The Sundav school, besides hearing all its own ex-

es lias given $125 toward the support of missions and

r purposes. There has been unusual interest manifested

lie teacher-training department. A class of sixteen hav-

completed the teacher-training course, as recommended

he State Sabbath-School Association, held their graduat-

exerefses and received their diplomas, Dec. 6. Most of

e have taken up advanced study along the same line of

k while a class of twenty-nine has been organized to

sue the regular course. We praise God for his blessings

lie past year, and pray that he may still continue to bless

work in the present year.—B. P. Ranck, G03 Bell Avenue,

iona, Pa., Jan. 30.

eils Cross Boad church began a series of meetings Jan.

Sid. David Stayer, of Hopewell, in charge, closing Jan.

He delivered eighteen soul-inspiring sermons. The

hren and sisters have been strengthened in the faith.

,y good Impressions were made. Our brother does not

n to declare the Truth. The meetings
good interest given.—A, Xj. Simmoi

armersgrove.—Eld. B. P. Lighttier came to this congre-

on Tan 21, and preached five soul-cheering sermons. It

our desire that he remain with us longer, but it was the

,e old story, "I have business at home to look after, and

it neglect my Father's business."— I. Cripe, Honey Grove,

Jan. 25.

mitingdon—At our January church council, on the even-

of the Sth, an election for deacons was held. Bro. Homer
Sanger, head of the business department of 'Juniata Col-

and Bro. Thomas Long, were chosen. The following

day morning they, with their helpmates, were installed.

feel that they will make a substantial addition to our

rd of deacons. On the evening of the 15th our annual

le Institute was opened, with a sermon by Bro. William

ve, of Johnstown. After a week of assiduous and highly

resting study, the sessions came to a close on Saturday

moon, the 23rd
1

. The Bible students were enthusiastic

r their teachers, Brethren Howe, Amos Haines, and T. T.

=rs This included a goodly number .from abroad. Satur-

aftevnoon there was a joint public meeting of the two

sionary societies of this congregation,—the "Sisters' Mis-

i Band" and the "Whatsoever Band." Evangelistic meet-

s will be continued for another week, conducted by Bro.

ve.—Adaline H. Beery, Huntingdon, Pa,, Jan. 25.

,ittle Swatara The series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

1 Longanecker, of Palmyra, closed Jan. 17. The meetings

e very interesting, and well attended. Bro. Longanecker

1 forth the Word with power. Our next series of meetings

I be held at the Merkey house Feb. 20, where Bro. James

ssler is expected to conduct the work.—Henry M. Frantz,

ss Kill Mills, Pa.,- Jan. 29'.

rorristown church met in regular quarterly council Thurs-

evening, Jan. 21. As we are still without a pastor, and

a very great desire was expressed by the church to have

I A L B. Martin come as pastor, it was decided to send

i' a call. We are now anxiously awaiting his reply. The

irch also decided to reorganize our missionary sewing

•le This has now been done, and the following officers

-e been elected: Sister Laura Johnson, president; Sister

Lettie T. Ellis, vice-president; Sister Ella M. Harley,

asurer; the writer, secretary- We hope that much good

y be accomplished by this society.—Carrie W. Ellis, R. D.

Norristown, Pa., Jan. 30.

teadfeig'.—On Sunday morning we were agreeably sur-

ged by Bro. Amos Kuhns, of Union Deposit, Pa., coming

o our 'midst. He preached for us both in the morning and

ning service. In the evening Bro. David Weaver, of this

ce commenced a series of meetings at Myerstown, Pa.

14 Bro Andrew Hutchison Is expected to begin a series

meetings at this place.—Henry H. Moyer, 834 North Sixth

eet, Reading, Pa., Jan. 26.

TENNESSEE,
leaver Creek church met in council Jan. 2, with Bro. John

Bowman presiding. Eld. Jos. B. Bowman, of Washington

jnty. was also present. Business was disposed of very

asantly. The writer was chosen Messenger correspondent.

oday school was reorganized with Bro. Noah Griffith, su-

intendent, and Bro. Hiram Bailey, secretary. Bro. A. E.

ad began a series of meetings on the evening of the above

e. continuing until the 17th, preaching about tweuty-

ht gospel sermons. We feel that the cause has been great-

huiit up by his efforts. We are a little band of workers,

-ing to hold up the banner of King Jesus. Brethren, pray
• us that we may conquer the hosts of sin in this part

the 'South.—Tennle Bowman, Fountain City, Tenn., Jan. 26.

VIRGINIA.
Bethlehem church met In council Jan. 23, with Eld. George

wman presiding. One letter of membership was received,

d six were granted. Brethren Preston Peters and S. A.

wman were appointed to take charge of the ministerial

irk at Snow Creek. An election was held for Sunday-

100I superintendent the writer being elected. Our 'congre-

tion increased about sixty in number duving the past year,

baptism, letter, and restoration,—most of the increase be-

' by baptism. The majority of those uniting with us were

nday-school scholars.—N. C. Peters, Boone Mill, Va., Jan.

Manassas congregation met in council Jan. 9. Our elder,

Conner, being absent, on account of a trip to Cuba, Bro.

E Blou'gh presided. All business was very pleasantly dis-

sed of. Bro. J. J. Conner and Sister Alice C. Blough are

r Sunday-school superintendents. Bro. H. L. Lam is presi-

nt of the Christian Workers' meeting, and Sister Mary
irley is president of the sisters' aid society. Though few
number, the aid society did a good work during the past

ar, having a balance of 513.25 In the treasury at the close

the year. We sent S3 to. the St. Joseph Mission for the

irlstmas dinner, and the remainder was sent to the Home
Ission Board.—Mrs. E. E. Blough, Manassas, Va.. Jan. 27.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Wiles Hill Mission has been doing some excellent work.

arlng the past year we have had two series of meetings.

\e first was conducted by Bro. Hull, of Somerset, Pa.; the

cond by Bro. Nedrow, of Jones Mills, Pa. As a result of

ese meetings twelve have been received into the church by
iptlsm. During the year four members have moved Into

the congregation, and eleven have moved away. The total
enrollment In our Sunday school, Including Hie. home de-
partment and cradle roll, was 300,—218 of this number being
enrolled in the main school. The average attendance for the
year was eighty-five, the largest attendance on any one Sun-
day being 12S. The greatest hindrance in our work here
is a lack of room. We, however, have purchased a lot and
expect to build as soon as possible. The churches of West-
ern Pennsylvania ore asked to consider the propriety and
importance of building a churchhouse at this place, and to
help us along in the good work of the Master.-—J. K. Hamil-
ton, 354 Over Hill Street. Morgantown, W. Va.. Jan. 23.

» CORRESPONDENCE ••••••

" Write what thou seest, and send it unto tiie churches."

MARYLAND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

Our Bible term, beginning Jan. 24, in its results and

influences, will continue to go on, and tell for eternity.

It has, indeed, been a pleasant, instructive and inspir-

ing week to all present. Brethren T. T. Myers and C.

D. Bonsack were with us and gave us helpful and inspir-

ing lessons each day. Bro. Myers brought out treasures

" both new and old " from " Acts " and " Romans," and

each evening dealt out to us the "Wonderful Words of

Life." Bro. Bonsack, in his characteristic, impressive

way, gave us addresses daily on " Practical Things in the

Christian Life and in Bible Study." Prof. Early made

us feel the joy and sweetness of the Christian life, as he

took us through " Philippians."

During the week special addresses were given on the

following subjects: "Decision Day," "Prayer," "Pio-

neers of Our Church in Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Vir-

ginia," " Building for Eternity," " Home Mission Work,"
" The Church of Tomorrow," " Woman's Work in the

Church," "Church Government," "The Bible," and "Es-

sentials of Successful Sunday-school Work." These talks

were given by the following speakers respectively: Liz-

zie Hoover, Walter Englar, C, Ausherman, Caleb Long,

Tobias Fike, W. D. Keller, Mrs. W. D. Keller, G. Rairigh,

T. T. Myers, and Jacob Hollinger. Saturday afternoon,

Jan. 30, a program was given by members of the " Mis-

sion Study" class on the subject of "China."

One, thus far, has made the "good choice," and others

are thinking, who, we feel sure, will decide, ere these

meetings close, as did Joshua of old. Day after day the

chapel has been fairly filled with visitors from a distance,

and with people from the immediate vicinity.

Union Bridge, Md., Jan. 30. Anna M. Hutchison.

FIRST GRAND VALLEY CHURCH, COLO. -

The First Grand Valley church has completed another

round of time. We look back over the results of the year

with cheerful hearts, and thank God for his protecting

care over us, and for the blessings we have enjoyed.

Eld. H. H. Mohler has been our pastor. With him as

our leader we have been able to keep love, peace and har-

mony within the ranks. Our kind heavenly Father has

kept us all in good health, and death has not been per-

mitted to enter any of the homes of our members during

the year 1908. Eld. D. M. Click, of Tekoa, Wash., stopped

with us on his return from the Annual Meeting at Des

Moines, Iowa, and gave a few of his interesting Biblo

Land talks, which were greatly enjoyed.

During the early part of the year we put up a mission

church in Grand Junction, and at once began a mission

Sunday school; also regular preaching services. Eld.

J. E. Bryant was given charge of the preaching service,

and Bro. Frank Weaver was chosen as superintendent of

the Sunday school. Together they have worked up a lively

interest in our new mission. Eld. A. A. Weaver has had

charge of the mission point at Whitewater and vicinity,

during the year. At the home church one was restored

to fellowship, which brought joy to the church. Two
pleasant love feasts were enjoyed during the year.

Nov. 7 Eld. Moses Deardorff, of Yale, Iowa, came to

us and preached, all told, forty sermons. He held forth

the Word in a most interesting manner. Twenty precious

souls decided to follow Jesus, and many others were very

near. May God richly bless our dear brother, as he goes

to other fields of labor. We can never forget the glorious

meetings we had while he was with us. D. M. Click.

Grand Junction, Colo., Jan. 20.

When this is done, there will be an inducement for peo-

ple to come in, to hear the Gospel preached in its pur-

ity. At 3 P. M. we visited their mission Sunday school.

It being their missionary day, we enjoyed their excellent

program, It was an incentive to do more for the Master.

There seems to be bright prospects for the Denver
church this year, with Bro. A. C. Root as, pastor, assisted

by his devoted wife and Sister Lena Swank as helpers,

with Eld. L. F. Love as foreman. They have made glad

many a heart by supplying the needs of the unfortunate

with the goods that the dear brethren, sisters and friends

have sent them. Bro. Root has distributed some tracts,

and preached at a Colored Old Folks' Home. We spent

some time profitably in a " Bible Reading" at that Home,
together with Brethren Root and Bare, and in the pres-

ence of the Master, and it seemed that he verified his

promise of Matt, 18: 20. It docs seem that here a grand
opportunity presents itself to our district, to do mis-

sionary work among the colored race.

There are seventeen boys and girls in the above Home.
Why not teach them the whole Gospel, so that, when
they are grown, we would have seventeen missionaries

to go to their own race? Why could not the Brethren

own the Home, with a tract of land, so as to make it

self-slipporting, and continue to take in children, and train

them for the Master, then sending them out as workers

among their own race? Let us give the Gospel to the

colored race in our own land. He who said, "Go ye

into all the world" (Mark 16: 15), said also, "Teach all

nations" (Matt. 28: 19). Shall we not teach those in our

homeland as well as those abroad? May Gml, who knows
the hearts of all men, help us to do that which would be

an honor to his name I

Jan. 11 I went to Colorado Springs and called on the

dear ones at that place, who are resident members. There

were others in the city whom we did not see. As soon

as a place for preaching can be arranged for, arrange-

ments will be made for preaching twice each Sunday,

conducted by adjoining ministers. A sister will also

be placed in the field to work up a Sunday school.

Jan. 12 I went to Calhan. Between trains I stopped at

the home of Brother and Sister N. O. Conger. From
there I went to Arriba, Colo., where I met Brother and

Sister Homer. While there, I learned that ten members
from Nebraska are moving to that section of the country,

Around Arriba is a beautiful country. They have splen-

did water. The land ought to he taken by the Brethren,

The people are exceedingly anxious for the Brethren to

locate there. The following offer lias been made by the Col-

orado Land and Investment Company: When the Breth-

ren buy of them not less than six thousand acres, they

will deed free, to the Church of the Brethren, a meet-

inghouse not to cost less than two thousand dollars,

built according to any plan submitted to them by our

members. The house is to be built when four thousand

acres have been sold, and the deed is to be made when

the balance is sold,

Jan. 13 I went to Flagler, and stopped at the home of

Bro, L. J. Reeding. The same evening I started for Belle-

ville, Kans., where, on Jan. 14, the Missifjn Board met

at the home of Bro. D. S. Kulin, to consider plans to push

the work of the Master in our district. Two series of

meetings have been held at mission points in the Quintet

church. Arrangements were made for the following

points, twenty-five miles southeast of Calhan and Flagler,

Colo., and mission points in the following churches: Burr

Oak, North Solomon, Dorrancc, Saline Valley, and Victor,

Kans. The work of the Master at the various mission

points in our district seems to be prospering. To the

brethren and sisters of our district we wish to say that,

in order to carry out the above plans, it will require some

of your dollars. Send all money for all mission points,

as well as for the Denver work, to Chas. Sloniker, Burr

Oak, Kans., secretary of board. A. C. Daggett, Pres.

Covert, Kans., Jan. 28.

REPORT OF MISSION BOARD OF NORTHWEST-
ERN KANSAS AND NORTHERN

COLORADO.
Jan. 1 we left our home for Denver, Colo., arriving

there at 12: 15 P. M. Jan. 2 we were met by Bro. H.

F. Caylor, secretary of building committee, and Eld. L.

F. Love. On Sunday, at 10 A. M., we met with them in

Sunday school in their nicely-finished and arranged base-

ment. It is not a very large school, but an interesting

one. All seemed to know their place, and keep in it.

A few more were in attendance for preaching at 11 A.

M.,—some with whom we had often bowed around the

altar of prayer, thirteen year ago. With others we met

for the first time. The Denver church is doing as well

as could be expected. It is a new place in the city, and

has only basement accommodations for the people, hence

not many were in attendance, as they have better places

to go to. The house will be completed in the near future.

FROM DENVER, COLO.

We now have the architect working on plans for our

church, and trust that we may be able to let the contract

inside of ninety days. In order to do so, however, we

must have more money, as we, positively, will not incur

debt, We believe that many readers of the Messenger,

who as yet have not made their donation will be glad to

aaaist.

Will you not, dear reader, help us to complete our

building, and do so now? We have heard it said, "As

long as those people are in a basement, we will not at-

tend their services." Now, stop, think! What would

you say or do? Would you attend services practically

unknown to you, in a basement, when there are commo-

dious churches to go to? If you would go to the base-

ment, would it be for the good you expected to receive,

or would it be out of curiosity?

Our brother, who visited us recently, said, that in the

"country where bo was raised they would call a basement

building, like ours, a colored meetinghouse. If our peo-

ple say that, what must others say or think? The brother

who made that remark was well pleased with our plans,

but said, " By all means complete the building as soon as

possible." This is what we want to do, but we must have

your financial assistance. «

Those who have given pledges which are due and un-
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paid, will kindly make remittance. All remittances should

be made to H. F. Caylor, secretary-treasurer of B. & F.

committee, 165 S. Clarkson Street, Denver, Colo.

165 S. Clarkson Street, Jan. 24. H. F. Caylor.

JUST ACROSS THE RIVER.

While I sit near the banks of the Mississippi River, in

silent meditation, somehow my mind and thoughts are

directed to the State and place of our nativity,—Illinois.

When I look across the stream,—one mile wide,—and

think of the many on the Illinois side, whom we have

learned to love by Christian fellowship, and others who
are close to our hearts by nature's tie, the thought comes,

Why are we here? My companion remarked (after we
had decided to accept the Muscatine Mission), " If only

we were not going out of the State of Illinois, I would
not care so much."

But when I look to the southeast, I say, " The river

only divides us. Just over the river are those whom we were

loath to leave,—those whom love seemed to link to our

hearts as an unbroken chain." Then we also think of

another river. Just across that river of death we all have

loved ones. Perhaps they may wonder why we are on this

side of the river so 'long. Then, too, we may wonder why
they passed across the river, when we loved them and
needed their help so much here below.

But we are made to feel that there are kind hands and
loving hearts on both sides of the Mississippi River. They
need us and we need them and their prayers. It does

us good to get messages of encouragement, almost daily,

from both sides of the river. These messages remind us

of the kind hearts and hands in our midst that do not for-

get us.

Just now I call to mind an instance where a minister

and his family, was kindly remembered by two brethren,

with about twelve bushels of potatoes; also the sister who
sent in one dozen cans of fruit. What would you think

of members who drive seven miles to church on short
days, and slip into the minister's rig a dressed chicken,

some sausage, buckwheat flour, or some other much ap-

preciated article?

Then think of a brother, past seventy years of age,

whose eyes are so dimmed with age and care that he can-
not see to read the Messenger, but who loves the truth
so well that he will walk over eight miles, when the roads
are too rough to drive, that his soul may be fed on God's
Word. Today this same brother drove through the cold
to church, and left four nice fowls with the mission work-
ers, as a token of appreciation.

Soon such kind hearts will be called over the river.

Then, indeed, we will miss them. Such deeds speak more
than the worth of the gifts, which are so heartily ap-
preciated, and the actions tell more than words can
express. Do you wonder, then, why we are just over the
river, where there are so many precious souls to save,
and so many who have never heard the Gospel preached
in its purity? Men and women have said to me, " We
like to come to your meetings, for you preach the Bible,
and we do not like to go to the popular churches."
Let us all labor and pray to win many souls to Christ.

Then, when we are called to cross over the river of death,
we may all meet in that land of fruition, where our pres-
ent anticipations will be more than realized, for that land
is just across the river! T. A. Robinson.

1311 Cedar Street, Muscatine, Iowa, Jan. 5.

other inland town. Here we visited witli Stewart Hum-
barger and wife, at one time members of the Brethren
church. He is a son of Bro. John Humbarger, of Abilene,

Kans.

We arrived home Jan. 8 and found Bro. Daniel Mohler,

an aged deacon, quite sick. He may not recover.

A. L. Gorharn.

Cushing, Okla., Jan. 13.

AMONG THE ISOLATED.
Dec. 18, accompanied by wife and son, I left home early

in the morning and reached Canton, Okla., at 5 P. M.
Here we were met by Bro. Frank Holloway, a brother to
my wife. The next day Bro. Holloway took us about
twenty-eight miles northwest, to Seiling, a town of about
600 people. This is a thriving town, located in a rich
and beautiful country, where the land produces bountiful
crops of all kinds. It would be a good place for those
of our Brethren who are looking for new homes and a
good place to build up a church.
Here we met Bro. James Thomas, of Coyle, who had

been holding a series of meetings at the Friends church.
After my arrival he assisted in the work for a few days
and then returned to his home on the 22nd, while we
continued until the 23rd. One accepted Christ. Bro.
Thomas is soon to locate here and take charge of the
work. The outlook is encouraging.
On the 24th we went eight miles southwest, to J. E.

Holloway's, a brother of my wife. Here arrangements
were made for preaching in their schoolhouse. I preached
four sermons. No members are living here, and I used
all doctrinal subjects. The house was crowded each even-
ing, the congregations being made up of adherents of
many different denominations,—the Holiness People,
Methodists, United Brethren, Saints, Christian Baptists]
and those who made no profession at all. They expressed
a strong desire for more meetings. Bro. Thomas will hold
meetings here during the coming year, and there are those
who desire to unite with the church then.
We then went to South Canadian, visiting members and

relatives for two days. Next we were with the Brethren
at Thomas over Sunday, delivering two sermons while
there. On the following Tuesday we went south into
Washita County, through Weatherford, to Colony an-

FROM HUTCHINSON, KANSAS.
My family and I left South ©ttumwa, Iowa, Dec. 29,

1908, for the Batavia church. Here I preached at S P. M.
to a good-sized audience. This church, like many others,

needs a good shepherd. From here we went to Fair-

field, visiting with one of my sisters, and then to Liberty-

ville, the 31st, to visit my brother, J. A. Jan. 1 I preached
at 11 A. M. in the old Libertyville church, where we had
enjoyed many pleasant meetings in heavenly places.

Eld. W. N. Glotfelty is in charge at this place.

Our next place was in the Fairview church, Udell,

where. I preached on Sunday at 11 A. M., to a large as-

sembly. My father, Eld. A. Wolf, has charge of the

church. They are well supplied with ministers, having
three elders and one minister in the second degree.

Wife and daughter remaining at Udell, Jan. 9 I returned
to South Ottumwa, to settle up all business matters, and
to be with the dear members over Sunday, Jan. 10. I

preached in the evening at 7:30. I desired to spend my
last Sunday with them before leaving for the new field of

labor. Here I began the work nine years ago, and have
seen it grow to a thriving congregation.

I left Ottumwa on Tuesday evening for Hutchinson,
Kans.; arriving here at 6 P. M. Wednesday. Here I was
met by Bro. F. W. Gaskins, who took me to his home,
at which place we are now staying.

On Thursday morning I began a search for the mem-
bers, to know how many there are in the city. My ar-

rival was announced in the daily papers, and by Friday
evening we had located seventeen members in the city.

They all knew of my coming, though not the exact time.

The homes of the members and friends were thrown open
for Sunday services (there being no house of worship
of the Brethren here). We announced. services for 11 A.
M. and 7:30 P. M. for Sunday, at private homes. We
had a large attendance. I never saw people so hungry
for the preached Word of God as these people are.

A few years ago quite a congregation was built up here,
but it has since been neglected. We are here now for

the purpose of reestablishing the Church of the Brethren
in this city of 16,000 souls. Remember us in your prayers!

705 F. East Avenue, Jan. 20. C. E. Wolf.

EXTENSION No. 2, CHICAGO, ILL.

We are in the midst of a glorious revival,—the first

in the history of this Mission,—conducted by Brethren
M. R. Myers and A. F. Wine. Our house is almost full

each evening. Parents of our Sunday-school pupils are
attending these services. Some have been present each
evening.

One mother, whose life is full of sorrow, said, " If I

had to pay to attend these meetings I would sacrifice
my meals, rather than miss them." Another one said,
" I am glad God sent Bro. Myers here." One Catholic
business man said, " Keep the good work going on in

this neighborhood, and here is $1.00 to bear expenses."

In this community there is no church. Many, for the
first time, are attending, services. Since we have opened
our mission here (two years ago), we have gathered in

many children, but few adults. Later we may be able
to do more with the fathers and mothers. Within the
two yearsx several precious souls have made the good
choice. One is a mother whose faithful life is a light
to this neighborhood. Another is a boy of fourteen years
of age, for whom we bespeak a bright and useful life.

Last night a Catholic man made the good choice. Many
more seem near the kingdom.

We want to thank all who are sending in boxes of
clothing for the poor and needy. If you could see the
joy that comes to those who receive this clothing you
would feel repaid for your noble work.
840 S. California Avenue, Jan. 19. C. May Manners.

MA TRIMONIAL
" Wh;U therefore God I, i joined together, let not u

Mmrfagc iiolU in should bu accompiinicd by 50 o

aauss-Pcarson.-
the bride's fathe
Jan. 17, 1909. Bro
Sister Augusta Marl

By the undersigned, at the residence of
Bro. John O. Pearson, Ft. Worth. Texas,
Charles M, Gauss, of Centerview, Mo., and

Pearson. a. J. Wine.

Brethren David W. Weaver, of Reading", and Amos M.
Kuhns, of Union Deposit. Text, 2 Tim. 4: G-S; Psa. 37: 37.

John J. ShifHer.
Eaechley, Sister Bella, died at her home In Berlin. Brothers-

valley congregation, Somerset County, Pa., Jan. 22. 1909. aged
27 years. 9 months and 4 days. Two little daughters and a
husband survive. She was a faithful member of the church.
Interment in the Pike Brethren cemetery, Jan. 24. Services
by Eld. D. H. Walker and the writer. Galen IC Walker.

Cttne, Sister Feelyanne, nee Barnthouse, died of cancer of
the bowels Jan. 9, 1909, in the Marklevsbuvg congregation.
Pa., aged 42 years, 6 months and 6 days. She united with
the Church of the Brethren about, twenty-six vears ago.
Husband, four children, father, mother, four sisters and one"
brother survive. Two children preceded her in death. She
was a sifter to Eld. J.i-r> i Barnthouse. Services by Eld.
Jeremiah Thomas from 1 Cor. 15: 35. Elijah Umbel.

Coon, Ora F... daughter of Brother and Sister T. N. Watt,
died in their home, in Clark County, Iowa, Jan. 20, 1909, of
consumption, aged 22 years. .Tan. 1, 1905. she was married

^d Coon, Her companion; little son, father, mother, six

FALLEN ASLEEP
: the dead which die

Balsbaugh, Christian Hervey, born April 16. 1831, died Jan
IS, 1909 In the bounds of the Big Swatara church, of Eastern
Pennsylvania, aged 77 years. 9 months and 2 days H.- lived
in this congregation all his life. Services Jan 22 at Han-
overdale, Pa., by our elder, John H. Witmer, assisted by

brother* nd tw rviv

'Let i

sisters su
Hopeville, Iowa, Jan

'Our heart be troubled.'

Cra-un, Sister Mary, nee Glick,
who died several years ago, horn
S. 1S34, died at the home of her
Mossy Creek, Va., Jan. G, 1909,

Ser
7 the
Hon-

al: th Methodist

' F.

widow of Bro. John Cr.iuu.
near Eridgewater, Va.. Dec.
;tepsoii, Bro. P. J. Craun, of
iged 74 years and 28 days.

Aunt Mary, as she was called by many, was a consistent
member of the Church of the Brethren for about half a cent-
ury, Services by Eld. D. C. Fiery, assisted by Eld. Peter
Garber. Interment in the Summit church cemetery.

P. B. Williams.
Crofford, Sister Eliza, nee Berkey, born in Somerset County.

Pa., Feb. 15. 1S24, died at her home near Duncansville. Pa.,
Nov. 11, 190S, of cancer, aged S4 years, S months and 26 days.
She was married to David Crofford, who preceded her to the

rid April 30, ISS9. She was a kind :

devoted CI:

Brethren i

and five C

Services b

Crull, Li

othe
at the

with the Church of the

;. Interment in the Vicksburg cemetery;
. B. Benner. J. H. Crofford.

Moore, daughter of Benjamin and Chris-
oore, born Jan. 5, 1S74, near Hagerstown, Ind.. died
1909, .it Richmond, Ind.. aged 35 years and 3 days,

eighteen years ago she united with the Church of the
n. Dei J4, 1894, she was married to Frank Crull.
two years ago she began treatment for an affliction.
:er was removed to East Haven, near Richmond. Ind.,
atment, at which place she died. Husband, daughter.
,
one brother and three sisters survive. Services held

Brick church by Eld. L. W. Teeter, from Rev. 14: 12.
13, assisted 'by Eld. A. Bowman. Chas. W. Miller.

Crull, John W., d]ed In the bounds of the Salamonie church.
Ind., Jan. 20, 1909, aged 67 years, G months and 29 days.
Services at the White church, one mile north of Toledo, by
Eld. Aaron Moss, assisted by Bro. D. B. Garber. Text, I Cor.
3: .21, latter clause. Sarah A. Heaston.

Dillon, Bro. David W., died at the home of his son in the
bounds of the Howard church, at Kokomo, Ind., Jan. 15, 1909,
aged 70 years. He united with the Church of the Brethren
about twenty-five years ago. Services by the writer.

Daniel Bock.
Din, Sister Eliza, born at Portershead, England, died in

California, Jan.' 13, 1909, aged 74 years. 7 months and 5 days.
She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for sixteen
years. Services by the writer from Acts 20: 24, assisted by
Brethren E. B. Lefever and M. M. Eshelman. S. G. Lehmer.
Duncan, Bro. Jesse, born Oct. 22. 1833, died Jan. 14. 1909,

at Georgetown. Miami Co.. Ohio, at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. George Weisenbarger, aged 75 years. 2 months and 24
days. He was married to Margaret Kuble Dec. 31, 1863.
To this union one son and one daughter were born. His
wife and son preceded him. He united with the Church of
the Brethren when a young man, and ever lived a faithful,
devoted life. One daughter, one sister and one brother sur-
vive. Services at Georgetown by Brethren Jesse Stutsman
and Newton Binkley. Martha Minnich.

Eby, Mrs. Mary A„ wife of Friend Jacob Q. Eby, died at
her home, 225 Seventh Avenue, Altoona, Pa., Jan. 13, 1909,
aged 69 years, 7 months and 15 days. Death was due to a
cancerous tumor of the stomach. She was born in Juniata
County, Pa., July 28, 1840, and resided in Altoona for a num-
ber of years. She was a faithful member of the Disciple -

church. Services by her pastor, Richard H. Sawtelle. In-
terment in the Oak Ridge cemetery Jan. 15. B. F. Ranck.

Geirua-n, Abraham, born Dec. 4, 1S23, died Jan. 12, 1909,
in the bounds of the Codorus congregation, near the Black-
Rock meetinghouse, Pa., aged S5 years, 1 month and S days.
He leaves wife, one son and two daughters, one daughter
having preceded him. He was a member of the Church of
the Brethren for many years, and served as deacon about
forty years. Services by Eld. Uriah Bixler and the home
brethren. E . S . Miller.
Getz, Sister Mary, widow of Samuel Getz, died at her home

near Reamstown, Pa., in the bounds of the Spring Grove
church. Jan. 1G. 1909, aged 70 years, 3 months and 2S davs
Services by the Brethren. Mary Buffenmyer.

Grahill, Sister Sarah, born at Sterling, HI., March 23, 1863
died of cancer Jan. 17, 1909, at Roseland, Nebr., aged 45

9 months and 25 days. Early in life she united with
of the Brethren, in the Silver Lake congrega-

consistent member. She leaves an aged
four sisters. Services by the

writer. c. P. Hargleroad.
Eeath, Leta Violet, daughter of Friends Stephen and Ellen

Heath, died in Portland. Oregon, Jan. 17, 1909, aged G years
10 months and 14 days. Little Leta was a regular attendant
at the Brethren Sunday school, and was very eager even in
her last hours, to read the little letters and papers. Thus
a sweet and tender flower has dropped and faded from out
school as well as from the home. Services at their residence
in Portland by the writer from Job 10: 20, 21,

John W. Miller.
Hibshman, Sister Annie, nee Bollinger, died at her home in

Myerstown, Pa., Dec. 24, 1908, aged 53 years, 7 months and
4 days. In 1877 she married Joseph G. Hibshman, who pre-
ceded her in death five years ago. Two sons and one daugh-
ter survive. Services at the Heidelberg house by the Breth-
ren. Interment in the adjoining cemetery. F. L. Reber.
Hoover, Eli D., son of Geo. B. and Susan Hoover, born Oct

11, 1856. near Hagerstown. Ind., died Dec. 1, 1908, at tiishome near the place of his birth, aged 52 years, 1 month and
1 i days. He was married to Catharine E, Mahoney, to which
union were born three sons. In the spring of 1SS5 he united
with the Church of the Brethren. He was afflicted with
spinal trouble. A shock from a stroke of lightning also
seemed to affect his mental powers. He leaves wife three
sons, five brothers and two sisters. Services at the' Brick
Church by Eld. L. W. Teeter from Rom. S: 2S. Burial in
the cemetery near by. Chas. W. Miller.

Kinsey, Sister Leah, widow of the late Isaac Kinsey, died
of pneumonia, Jan. 5. 1909, in the Chiq_u.es congregation Pa
aged 81 years and 24 days. Deceased, with her husband!

Serv-

tha Civ
tion, and lived
mother, four . brothers and

united with the Church of the Brethren in May. 18:
'- the Mastersonville River Brethren church by the

sslsted by Eld. S. R. Zug (of the Brethren) and C
tof the River Brethren). Text, Job 16: 22 and 17" 1
selection. Henry S. Zug.

long, Sister Maria, daughter of Bro. William and Sister
Hannah Byrd, born near Cross Keys, Rockingham Co., Va.,

ices
writer,
Lehma
her ov
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„t thfl home of her daughter, Mrs. Lee Proctor, at

m.h r* Va. Jan. 11. 1909, aged 78 years, 9 months

^avs She was united in marriage May 24, 1849, with

Samuel Long, who died- eleven years ago She was the

n -her father's family. She is survived by three sons

three daughters. She held her membership with the

ant Valley church. In the fall of 1907 she came from

msville HI., to make her home with her daughter, but

« than 'a year she became afflicted with cancer of the

t from Which she was a great sufferer for six months,

remains were taken to Illinois and hiterred by^the side

i- husband. Cora Byrd Garber.

Pa., Ja 15, 19

.er'of the Church of the Brethren for many years. He
„ Ereat-great-graiHlson of Alexander Mack. He was

led to Miss Rebecca Fouch Nov. 29, 1S55. To this union

sons and a daughter were born. The daughter pre-

him several years ago. His wife, three sons and one

ler survive. Services at the home by Eld. Jasper

thouse, assisted by Alpheus Debolt.
Mary C. Barnthouse.

Her William Deatrick. eldest son of Geo. M. and the

Sister Anna J. Miller, died of epilepsy at the home of

ather in Westminster, Md., Jan. 17. 1909, aged 20 years

[4 days Services were held at the house by the writer

Sid E. C. Brown, from 1 Sam. 20: 3. Interment in the

ow' Branch cemetery, beside the grave of his mother,

died in April, 1007. His father, one brother and one
• survive. w - E -

Ro°P-

Qer Margaret, wife of Friend Henry S. Miller, died in

.ounds of the Dunnings Creek church. Pa., Jan. 13, 1909,

71 years, 10 montns and 11 days. She was a member
le Evangelical church. Her husband Is « minister of

liver Brethren church. She leaves two sons and three

uters. Funeral in the River Brethren church at Spring

by Frank Brown, of the River Brethren church, and

•riter. Interment in the Shelisburg cemetery.
Levi Rogers.

hler, Daniel W., born in Ashland County, Ohio. Feb. 28,

died in the Big Creek church, Okla., Jan. 13, 1909, aged

=ars, 10 months and la days. He leaves a wife, four

and' two daughters. He was anointed Jan. 5. Feb. 22,

he was united in marriage with Barbara Ann Plank,

ptember, 1882, they moved to Missouri, and united with

"hurch of the Brethren in 1SS8. He was elected to tiie

in's office In 1S94, moved to Oklahoma in October, 1903.

ment in the Brethren cemetery, of the Big Creek church.

job 14: 14. Services by the writer. A. J. Detrick.

S, Allen, son of Brother and Catharine NefT, born near

hester, Preble Co., Ohio, Dec. 2, 1829, died at his home
of Germantown, Ind., Jan. 3, 1909, aged 73 years, 1

h and 1 day. Aug. 25, 1853, he was married to Caroline

e, to which union were born three sons. He united with
Jhurch of the'Brethren about thirty years ago. He was
:ed more or less for a number of years. About one
before his death lie was anointed. Services held in the

eran church at Germantown, by Eld. L. W. Teeter.

l! in the cemetery near by. Chas. W. Miller.

Iriffh, Geo. B., born in Pennsylvania, in 1S39. died near
it, Wyoming, Dec. 23, 1908, aged 70 years. He was
k by a train and killed. Feb. 25,- 1S54, he was married
annah Fetter, to which union nine children were born,

'as a member of the Old Order Brethren church. Serv-

jy Bro. A. J. Ellenberger, assisted by M. E. Horst (Men-
e), from Heb. 4: 9. His remains were brought to Pea-
for burial and laid beside his wife. Katie Yost.

plogle, Sister Virgin Mary, died at the home of her
liter, Mrs. Geo. Curtis, five miles west of Middlebury,
Jan. 14, 1909, aged 66 years and 10 days. Services by
vriter from Rev. 14: 13. Interment in Oak Ridge ceme-

J. H. Schrock.

yer, Bro. Jonas, son of Samuel and Annie Royer, died
e Tulpehocken congregation, Pa., Jan. 11, 1900. aged 72

i, 4 months and 3 days, He is survived by his wife and
children. Interment at Royer's meetinghouse cemetery,
ces by Elders John Herr and Jacob Nissley.

F. L. Reber.
gley. Sister Barbara, wife of Bro. John Seigley (de-

al, born in Lancaster County, Pa., Nov. 14. 1S33, died
18, 1909, in the bounds of the Chippewa church, Ohio,
75 years, 3 months and 4 days. Deceased was the

er of three children, all of whom survive. Services by
A. I. Heestand. Text, 2 Tim. 4: C. Interment in Chip-
cemetery by the side of her husband.

Mrs. D. R. McFadden.
liters, Adaline, born in Holmes County, Ohio, Aug. 7,

died Jan. 15, 1909, in Kalamazoo, Mich., aged 72 years,
nths and 8 days. Only a few weeks ago she moved from
en, Ind., to Michigan. Her death was due to a complica-
of diseases. Her remains were brought to the Rock
church, Goshen, Ind. Services by the writer from Psa.
5. I. L. Berkey.

3laaa, Bernice E„ nee Reeves, wife of Allen Weland.
in the bounds of the Turkey Creek congregation, Okla-

i, Dec. 20, 1908, aged 25 years, G months and 1 day.
ices by the writer from John 11: 25. J. H. Gordon.
aerley, Bro. Ed„ born in Adams County, Pa., Sept. 13,
died at Astoria. 111., Dec. 28, 1908. in the bounds of

Woodland church, 111., aged 40 years, 3 months and 15
He, with his parents, came to Astoria at the age of

years, at which place he resided until death. Sept. 16.
he was united in marriage with Sister Susan Burgard,
hich union were born seven sons, all of whom are at
?. Aug. 7, 1904, he united with the Church of the Breth-
Besldes his companion and seven sons he leaves an
father, two brothers and three sisters. Services at the

li Fulton church of Astoria by Bro. S. G. Bucher. Text,
7: 13-16. Interment in the cemetery near by.

Fannie Stambangh.
riffhtsman, Bro. P. B., died at Saginaw, Texas. Dec. 29,
aged 74 years, 7 months and 13 days. Services at the

e by Bro. K. G. Tennison and the writer from Matt. 5: 8.

•ment in the Saginaw cemetery. A. J. Wine,
•aer, J. K., born Oct. 7, 1862, in Berks County, Pa., died
:ie Peabody congregation, Kans., Jan. 10, 1909, aged 46
s. 3 months and 3 days. April 22, 1900, he was united
larriage with Miss Lissie Sinex. to which union two
Iren were born. Besides his Wife and two children he
^s four brothers and two sisters. He and his wife united
the Church of the Brethren May 28. 1905. Services at

home, by Bro. Wm. Mohler, assisted by Bro. A. J. Ellen-
er, from Matt. 24: 44. Interment in the Brethren ceme-

Katie Yost,
rtraan, Maria, nee Balsbaugh, born Sept. 18. 1828, died
12. 1909, in Palmyra, Pa., within the limits of the

ng Creek church, aged 80 years, 3 months and 24 days.
was a model Christian mother and possessed a strong
aeter. She was a diligent reader and a profound thinker.
loved to talk of the goodness of God and his many
ious promises. She was married to Bro. John Zortman
-one years ago. Thirteen years ago he died, also one
arid one daughter. Two sons and one daughter survive.
lire was exemplary in all respects. She was a sister
ro. C. H. Balsbaugh, who died just six days later. Only
orother remains. Her life will long be remembered byvno Knew her. Services at Hanoverdale, Pa-, by Elders
i- Longanecker and J. H. Witmcr. Text, Philpp. 1: 21.son from Idaho arrived at 2 P. M., on the dav of the

« i,

W
r
en anotner short service was held around the

casKet. Interment in the cemetery near by. *

John J. Shiffler.

SundaySchool Lesson Bible Chart
for 1909

C The accompanying cut shows a reduced fac-

simile of one page of our 1909 SUNDAY-SCHOOL
LESSON BIBLE CHART. Size 13x20 inches, 5fi

pages. When hung on the wall the large print can

be read at a distance of 10 to 15 feet.

C The Golden Text, Memory Verses, and some of

the headings are printed in red—the rest in blue.

C It contains all of the Sunday-school Lessons for

1909.

C Each page contains the full text of one of the

lessons—The Golden Text, The Home Readings,

Three Teaching Points, Subject and Scripture Ref-

erence.

C The Books of the Bible are arranged in Groups,

for memorizing.

C There are 4 pages of songs. Four songs to a

page. One page for each quarter. Sixteen soul-

stirring songs printed in regular song sheet size.

Reasons Why You Want It.

think about what the lesson Is

1. It keeps the lesson before you the entiie week.
2. The Teaching Points are suggestive and will start you

ch you and others.
3. It is attractive to old and young and gives you a decidedly favorable Impression of the
4. If hung in the dining room it will lead you to talk about the lesson while you cat.

5. It will awaken a relish for further study.
6. It presents the lesson through the eyegate.

Price, postpaid, 60 Cents

Brethren Publishing; House, Elgin, Illinois
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THE FINEST OF THE WHEAT
Number Three

During the past few months many of our larger churches and Sunday

schools have asked for something new in the way of a collection of songs for

use in their church services. We are pleased to announce that we have a lim-

ited supply of FINEST OF THE WHEAT, No. 3, which we offer at the re-

duced prices noted below. The book is edited by George D. Elderkin, assisted

by Wm. J. Kirkpatrick, G. W. Elderkin, C. C. McCabe, H. L. Gilmour and F. A.

Hardin. Among its more than 100 songs may be found such numbers as

" Face to Face." " When I Get Home."
" Could I Tell It." " Tell Mother I'll Be There."
" Somebody." " The Name of Jesus."

The selections are all well suited to use in CHURCH and SABBATH
SCHOOL, PRAYER and EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS, MISSIONARY and

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES.

Booklet Containing Specimen
Pages Sent on Request

If you are looking for a book that will give entire satisfaction you will do

well to give this book a trial. Our prices on CLOTH EDITION are as follows:

Sample copy, postpaid, $ -25

Per dozen, not postpaid, 3.00

Per 100, not prepaid, 25.00

Per 100, not prepaid, cash with order, 22.50

Order today of the

SEETEEEH PUBLISHING HOUSE
Biffin, Illinois

X<ri " I 4-», t)t l>ll MM « MM »+
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
Philadelphia (Bethany Mission, 3255 Kensington Avenue).

—

Jan. 24 we were very glad to have with us Eld. James B.

Shisler. of Harleysvllle, Pa. l£e gave us a very helpful and
edifying sermon, which was much appreciated.—Mrs. Sallle

B. Schnell, 1906 N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 37.

Mt. Garfield.—Our four weeks' series of meetings closed
with four additions,—three by baptism and one by letter.

One awaits the rite of baptism. We held communion service
on Saturday evening, Bro. Moses Deardorff officiating. This
being the first meeting of the 'kind in this vicinity, and the
people not being familiar with our customs, few outsiders
wore present. The entire service was concluded at eight
o'clock.—the usual hour for regular services.—and by that
time the large house was well filled with people. Bro. Dear-
dorff, while with us, preached the Word with such power and
simplicity, that everybody was anxious to see and hear all

the Truth. Considering the muddy roads and the dark nights,
ihe attendance was all, and more, than was expected. We
regret that our brother and sister could not remain with us
longer. We feel much encouraged with the future outlook
here. I^ast Sunday was the third session of our Sunday
school; eighty-four took part in the lesson. The preaching
service, which followed immediately, was In charge of Bro.
Salem Beery, and the attendance was good. Bro. Deardorff
preached his farewell sermon in the evening. We now num-
ber twenty-seven, and are scattered over a large territory,
but have a very dense population in close proximity to our
church, there being over 140 families living within two
miles. We invite those seeking new homes near a church, or
in a congenial climate, to come and help. us build up a good
strong church. Pray for us in our work!—H. H. Winger,
Palisade, Colo., Jan. 20.

Upper Cauowago church has had a season of great spirit-

ual refreshing since our last report. Jan. 3 Eld. Andrew
Hutchison began a series of meetings at East Berlin, Pa.
He dealt out the Bread of Life in his forceful and convinc-
ing manner, continuing until Jan. 22. Next day Bro. W. H.
Widder continued the meetings until the 26th. Saints were
encouraged and built up, and sinners were warned to " flee

from the wrath to come."—Andrew Bowser, East Berlin, Pa.,

Jan. 2G.

Philadelphia, Bethany Mission (3255 Kensington Avenue).

—

Jan. 17 Bro. A. J. Culler gave us an instructive doctrinal

sermon, after which six souls were burled with Christ in

baptism. The Lord has graciously blessed our Mission, in

this neglected part of the city. Pray for us!—Mrs. Sallle B.

Schnell, 1906 N". Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa, Jan. 23.

South Bend (First Church of the Brethren).—We have
just closed a most interesting two weeks' series of meet-
ings, conducted by our pastor, Bro. M. Clyde Horst. He was
assisted by Sister Marguerite Bixler Garrett, of Bluifton,
Ind., who conducted the song service. She also gave us two
of her lectures on her "Trip to the Holy Land with her
Hymn Book." The attendance and interest at all of the
meetings was the very best. Nineteen were received into

the church by baptism and one was reclaimed. Our congre-
gation is in a very flourishing condition, and we all feel very
much encouraged with the work of our pastor during the
past year.—Pearl Wenger Jackson, South Bend, Ind., Feb. 1.

Philadelphia (First Church of the Brethren, Dauphin Street,
above Broad).—Jan. 10 we had a blessed and joyful experi-
ence. In the morning and evening a missionary gave us
touching and inspiring talks, having a large after meeting
in the evening, when about forty reconsecrated themselves
to the Lord's service. In the afternoon Bro. Maurice Mower,
from Camden, N. J., only eleven years old, gave us a very
simple but interesting talk. The church was crowded. All
seemed very much impressed with his childlike sincerity.
We had hoped to have Bro. Alva J. Spacht, of Royersford,
Pa., with us for some time, but he could stay no longer than
a week,—from Jan. 11 to 17. He preached every evening
with much earnestness, and his efforts with us were very
much appreciated. The meetings still continue, our pastor,
Bro. Charles A. Bame, preaching each evening. His sermons
are very spiritual and uplifting. We expect the meetings to
close this week. Last Sunday, Jan. 24, six were buried with
Christ in baptism. May the work continue to prosper!—Mrs.
Sallie B. Schnell, 1006 N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Jan. 27.

Beaver.—Our two weeks' series of meetings, conducted by
Bro. J. W. Brubaker, of Prairie City, Iowa, has now closed.
As members we feel much built up in the. faith. There were
no accessions, but we feel sure that some were almost per-
suaded.—Belle Ruth, R. D. 1, Grand Junction, Iowa Jan. 25.

Burnetts Creek church met in council Jan. 7, with Bro.
G. B. Heeter presiding. Two were received by letter.—Eld.
S. G. Sites and wife, of Petersburg, W. Va. Bro. Marion
Hanna, was elected Sunday-school superintendent. An elec-
tion for two deacons fell on .Brethren Perrin Judy and Albert
Tobias. On account of the sickness of Bro. Judy, installation
was deferred until Jan. 21. One has been received by bap-
tism since our last report.—Bessie Mertz, Burnetts Creek,
Ind., Jan. 30.

Mulberry Grove.—Bro. I. D. Heckman, of Oakley, 111., be-
gan a series of meetings at our country church Jan. 24. and
closed today. Stormy weather and muddy roads compelled
us to close sooner than intended. All seemed pleased with
the meetings. The members were greatly benefited, and
others seemed much interested.—Mrs. N, E. Llllfgh, Mul-
berry Grove, 111., Jan. 31.

South Lob Ang-elea.—Jan. 17 the Christian Workers held a
special program, entitled, "The Church: her needs." Short
talks were given on ihe different departments of the work at
this place. Bro. J. W. Cline, of East Los Angeles, has had
charge of the services for the past month, while Bro. Wm.
Wertenbaker was holding revival services at Pomona—Ethel
M. Church, 719 E. Jefferson Street, Los Angeles, Cal.. Jan. 25.

We were not a little surprised to see the general re-

sponse by these people to our invitation to participate

in this informal Sunday-school exercise, and the free-

dom manifested in the lesson discussion. About half

of them were accustomed to attending Sunday schools

using the International Lesson Course. Among the num-
ber was a fifteen-year-old boy, who had with him a Bible

which he received from his teacher for regular attendance
in Sunday school.

The make-up of the class was peculiar in many ways.
States represented were: New York, Michigan, Ohio,
Illinois, Montana, California and Canada. Denominations
represented were: Methodists, Church of the Brethren,
Episcopalian, Evangelical and Catholic. Some were not
identified with any church. A few different nationalities

were also represented. The exercises were closed by sing-

ing " The Glory Song " by E. O. Excell, which is very fa-

miliar to the Sunday-school world, and in which a part of

our number engaged who had not- taken a part in the
lesson discussion.

Just how much good has resulted, or will result, from
this service, we may never know, but we were pleased to
learn afterwards that our song service was greatly ap-*
predated by the lady who was in bed sick, at the other
end of the car. The absence of card playing, the re-
mainder of our trip, was very gratifying.

Our colored porter, one of Booker T. Washington's
former pupils, and a very refined and obliging gentleman,
added greatly to the pleasure and comfort of our trip.

At this time we are at Glendora, in Southern Califor-
nia, where Bro. J. W. Cline is the district Sunday-school
secretary. We learn that he is doing a splendid work
in inspiring the Sunday-school work of the district.

Glendora, Cal., Jan. 18. Levi Minnich.

FROM BOTETOURT CHURCH, VA.

At the regular church council of the Botetourt con-
gregation, held Jan. 23, the following report was made
showing a summary of the work of the church for the
year ending Dec. 31, 1908: The total membership con-
sists of 639 members including eight elders, twenty min-
isters and twenty-two deacons. There are twenty-one
preaching places, fourteen of which are mission points,

having a minister in special charge. This plan has been
operative in our congregation for four years, and the re-

sults are quite satisfactory. Of sixty-seven members,
received during the past year by baptism, forty-nine were
baptized at these mission places.

There were held, during the year, eight series of meet-
ings. Two of these series of meetings were conducted
by home ministers. Eighteen series of meetings were
conducted by our ministers in other congregations. Ser-
mons preached in the congregation by the home min-
isters were 260; in other congregations, 319; total, 579.
Eighty-one sermons were preached by visiting brethren.
There were eight organized Sunday schools, only three

of which continued all year. Three Christian Workers'
meetings were conducted. We also have one Mission
Circle, supporting Brother and Sister Ross, of India. The
total offering for the year, for all purposes, was
$2,848.69.

While these items show, in most cases, an increase of
work and seeming results, yet there remains much room
for better organization and concentration of forces. The
pastoral work falls below the previous year, which is

much regretted. The providence of our Heavenly Father
has blessed us, and with greater strength from him may
we do more and better work during the coming year!

Jan -
23 - C. S. Ikenberry.

The Gospel Messenger

SUNDAY SCHOOL IN A TOURIST SLEEPING
CAR.

To avoid Sunday travel, we had planned to start on our
trip to California early in the week, but circumstances,
not controlled by us, necessitated the postponing of the
trip a few days, so wife and I left on Friday morning
and, at Chicago, boarded a tourist sleeper, scheduled to
arrive at Glendora, Cal., on the following Tuesday morn-
ing, without change. There were fifteen in the car, about
all being strangers to each other. As usual, on such long
journeys, we had become fairly well acquainted with
each other before the close of the first day. Among the
passengers was a very sick lady, accompanied by her
husband, en route to Prescott, Arizona, in search of health.
Knowing that Sunday would be included on our jour-

ney, we had taken with us some Sunday-school literature.
All who were interested had access to this literature on
Saturday. Our suggestion, to conduct a Sunday-school
service upon the following day, was thought, by one of
our friends, to be impractical, as a few of our tourists
seemed to enjoy card playing more than a religious serv-

A weekly religious journal, 16 large pages, is published
in the interest of the Church of the Brethren, and is the onlychurch organ published by the authority of the Conference
Price, Sl.aO per annum.

It most earnestly pleads for a return to the apostolic orderor worship and practice.
It holds that the Bible is a divinely-inspired book, andrecognizes the New Testament as the only infallible rule oflaith and practice for the people of God
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No. 26 Post Card

Old Germantown Church
of the Brethren

A beautiful souvenir card of the church at

Germantown (Philadelphia). Pa. This was the
first church in America built by the Brethren,
and has a very interesting history. The card is

finished by the "Photo Chrome" process, in

colors. Our new stock has just arrived from
the factory in Germany and we are prepared to
give your orders prompt attention.

Price, per pack of six 15 cents
Two packs, 25 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Easter Cards
and

Booklets
We are offering a choice line of Easter

Booklets. Cards, and Post Cards this season
and our prices are rig-ht. If you are inter-
ested write us for our Easter Catalog which
will be read}' for- mailing in a few davs.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Great
Premium

Offer
YES, we are adding many new names to

our INGLENOOK mailing list, but
was your name among the number?

The Magazine is gaining friends rapidly
and we are offering a valuable premium to
get your subscription by return mail.

A FREE COPY OF " MODERN "FA-
BLES AND PARABLES " in cloth bind-
ing if you send us $1.00 for a year's sub-
scription to THE INGLENOOK.

" Modem Fables and Parables " is a book
of 352 pages by W. S. Harris, author of
" Mr. World and Miss Church Member."
Over 100 illustrations by Paul Krafft and
others. Publisher's price on this book is

$1.25.

ALL WE ASK is that you send us 31
cents to pay for packing and postage of the
book at the same time you send $1.00 for
THE INGLENOOK. A Dollar Magazine
and a $1.25 Book for $1.31.

Act quickly, as we can not fill orders for
premiums after our present stock is ex-
hausted.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, t
Elgin, Illinois.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Iohe and more is the value of cooperation being

agnized everywhere. President Roosevelt has in-

d the Dominion of Canada and the Republic of

xico to send representatives to a North American

lference for the preservation of the natural re-

rces of the continent, and this conference is to be

3 in Washington Feb. 18. The President calls

mtion to the fact that the preservation of our for-

,, and other natural resources, is of vital interest

;very citizen of the respective countries, and that,

ause of its importance, the work should not be limit-

by State lines. Undoubtedly the conference will

/e the purpose of bringing about the most happy

Ltions between the countries concerned.

'he one hundredth anniversary of the birth of

raham Lincoln, on Friday, Feb. 12, calls renewed at-

tion to the many sterling qualities of the great eman-

itor. So perfectly did he grasp the true situation

affairs, that his life is frequently pointed out as

illustration of the fact that Providence shapes the

elopments of history. He was an orator of ability,

elling in clearness of statement and aptness of

stration. As a statesman his career was character-

1 by courage, wisdom, and unbounded patience. It

been thought by many that it was fortunate for the

rth as well as the South that, at the most critical

iod in the history of the nation, he was in charge

affairs, for his heart was large enough to love the

/e owner, while bitterly opposing slavery with its

mdant evils. Generations yet to come will revere

memory of the wise and great man, whom Provi-

ice plucked out of obscurity to free a race, and

fill the task allotted him.

"eb. 8 King Edward and Queen Alexandra, of En-

nd, started on their long-contemplated trip to Berlin,

ere no British king has been for a number of years,

ich importance is attached to the meeting of the

wned heads, who, though uncle and nephew, have

always been on the most intimate terms, owing to

^national differences. Much is hoped for, from the

sent conference, in the interest of European peace,

ugh unfortunately, the British nation, at present is

a state of intense excitement, bordering on actual

nzy. A theatrical play, entitled " An Englishman's

me,"—first produced several weeks ago, and depict-

vividly the horrors of an invasion of England by a

eign army,—is said to have wrought the excitement

the people to the highest pitch. The Daily Mail, at

suggestion of Lord Esher, has organized itself as a

ruiting office, and everywhere there is a cry for

litional forces and armament, to repulse the im-

pending foe. Thus it appears that a sensational melo-

drama at tlie theaters is largely responsible for the

present deplorable clamor for defense when, perhaps,

there is no real danger of war, and least of all witli

Germany.

New York having passed a law to regulate lobbyists

in their influence upon legislators, A. J. Clark, a minis-

ter, was the first man to be sworn in under the provi-

sions made. According to his statement he does not be-

lieve that it is right to " legislate the people into being

Christians." He claims that a man may attend the the-

ater on Sunday, that he may attend to business on that

day if he so chooses, and that he may even drink on

Sunday, provided he does not become intoxicated. Ac-

cording to this minister's logic, a man ought to have the

right to do whatever he thinks proper, according to

his faith, or way of looking at things. If that were

true, why have any laws at all, regulating morals?

Every man could be a law to himself.

Whatever may be said by the opponents of prohibi-

tion, facts speak for themselves. This, the first school

year since Kansas City, Kans., closed her saloons,

finds six hundred boys and girls, between the ages of

twelve and eighteen, able to attend school for the

first time. In former years these children were unable

to attend because they were compelled to assist in sup-

porting their respective families,—all because of a

drunken and dissolute father. Missouri is also waking

up on this question of prohibition. Petitions were

presented to both branches of the legislature Feb. 2,

prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicating

liquors within that State. On the same day, also, a

strong local option bill was introduced in the lower

house of the legislature of Pennsylvania.

A dill has been introduced in the Illinois legisla-

ture which aims to make it unlawful for a public

school pupil to join a secret organization. The pro-

moters of the proposed bill are hopeful that, by an

early enactment of that statute, the question will be

settled,—so far as Illinois schools are concerned. Of

late there has been considerable friction between

school authorities and the pupils and parents, be-

cause of the school fraternities. It has been shown,

again and again, that the best interests of the schools

were interfered with by the Secret organizations, and

yet many parents were foolish enough to side in with

their children against the restrictions of the school

boards on this important matter. With the legal pro-

hibition against societies of the kind referred to, it

will be the duty of school officials to insist upon its

enforcement.

Switzerland has largely solved the problem of

dealing with the " tramp " and " loafer " in a practical

way. Vagrants are not allowed to beg while pretend-

ing to look for work. Begging is construed to be

a crime, and so is vagrancy, and in some cantons a

special fee is given police officers for every vagrant

they arrest. If a man is out of work in Switzerland,

he must try to find work speedily, for if he does not,

the authorities will find it for him, and of a kind not

at all to his taste,—tiring and badly paid. He cannot

refuse ; if he does, he is committed to the penal work-

house, an institution with military discipline. Here he

is compelled to labor to the extent of his strength, for

these institutions are self-supporting, and he must

earn what he receives. It is but just to add, in this

connection, that Switzerland makes most abundant

provision for its respectable unemployed who are in

need of help. For these there is an abundance of pub-

lic as well as private relief, and it is said that no one

has ever been permitted to suffer who is realjy deserv-

ing of help, and anxious to work when opportunity

offers.

The little Republic of Liberia, on the west coast of
Africa, was founded in 1822, to afford a refuge for

liberated slaves from the United States. Since then

the country has been under the protection of the United
States, but its prosperity has never been very great,

and even now its inhabitants number but fifty thousand.

Surrounded, as they are, by barbarous blacks, they are

having a hard time to maintain a national existence.

The United States Congress has been asked to send a

committee of investigation to view the situation and
devise means of relief. There is also a strong move-
ment to have the colored people make use of the oppor-

tunity to establish an active mission station in Liberia,

from which as a base to reach out to the many thousand

of negroes, as yet outside of gospel influences.

Italy, with its 200,000 or more persons, made home-
less by the recent earthquake, has a prodigious problem

on her hands in properly caring for them. The mu-
nificent charity of the American people, as well as the

liberality of the other nations, is doing much to help

in bearing the burden, but nevertheless it is costing

$100,000 a day to meet the' bare necessities of the

stricken people, and this is a sum which no country

can long afford to pay. An eye-witness of the scenes in

the earthquake area says that the condition of the peo-

ple is truly pitiable. The destruction of their homes has

left them almost penniless, and, to a large extent, the

terrible experiences passed through have almost un-

fitted them for the duties of life. I iowever, the Italian

Government is doing all it possibly can, and is planning

to give employment to thousands in clearing away the

wreckage, etc.

Devastating floods have long been recognized as a

prolific agency in robbing the farmers of some of the

choicest portions of his soil. Nevertheless it is most

startling to read, in the recent report of the Secretary

of Agriculture, that the rivers of the United States are

annually pouring into the ocean not less than one billion

tons of sediment,—the very richest soil ; in fact, the

very cream of it. Me estimates that this annual loss

exceeds, in its total amount, all the land taxes of the

country, and the loss is steadily increasing rather than

diminishing. Judicious planting of forests along

mountain slopes and water-sheds, and especially near

the headwaters of our rivers, will, in the opinion of the

Secretary, be a valuable help in preventing much of

the erosion so general at present. Then, too, since

thousands depend upon our rivers for their water sup-

ply, it is desirable that the streams be kept as free from

pollution as possible.

One of our patrons sends us particulars concern-

ing the offer made by Mr. Samuel Sauccrman, of

Des Moines, Iowa,—a man of wealth who is much

interested in reform work. To any boy in Des Moines,

Iowa, from nine to sixteen years of age, who will lake

a pledge to abstain from tobacco and liquor, and re-

frain from gambling, profanity and slang, he will give

$1 toward a bank account and contribute one cent a

day for three years, and another dollar at the conclu-

sion of the period. All this, provided the pledge is

faithfully kept. At the same time he urges boys, who

accept this proposition, also to save the nickels and

dimes they would otherwise have spent for tobacco and

liquor, and add them to their account. He figures

that if the boys will do this, none will arrive at the

age of twenty-one years without having enough to

take them to college, or give them a good start in

life. In hitting at tobacco, liquor, gambling, profan-

ity, and slang, Mr. Sauccrman is attacking the chief

foes of a young man's success. He considers his

money well spent, if it will do what he hopes it will,

—

save the boys from the vices of the day, and rear them

to useful and honorable manhood.
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" They do not love, that do not show their love."—Shakespeare.

You placed a flower in her hand today

—

A pure white flower in her hand of clay;

I thought as I gazed on that blossom rare,

" How long is it since you placed one there?"

She lived by your side for many a year

—

You forgot the flowers till she lay on her bier

Will it make her happier in that land on high,

To know your flowers in her dead hand lie?

You forgot a smile, a loving caress

Would lighten her burdens, make her cares less;

You may think of it now, when she's gone to rest,

With her poor, tired hand lying cold on her breast.

" You loved her," you say. Did you tell her so?

Then how, dear friend, do you think she could know?

While she lived was the time your love to make known;

She needs it not now—the dear soul has flown.

Gypsum, Kans.
—*--

THE CHRISTLIFE.
(By Corresponding Editor.)

It seems to us that a great question, a very perti-

nent question, with us should be, What is the Christ-

life intended to be for men and women while yet in

this life? In the world today, among Christian peo-

ple, there seem to be two schools of thought, as to how

the religion of Christ should shape and direct the

Christlife. The first is, that religion,—the Christ-

life,—points to sacrifice and to suffering. And, if

these tilings do not come voluntarily, we are to court

them,—to help to make them come. These people

forecast religion to be cloudy, dark, blue and unin-

viting, and say that it bespeaks an ascetic life. The

object is. to make this life, here, as miserable as pos-

sible, feeling that, in proportion as this life is one of

misery and sacrifice to us here, the one beyond, through

comparison, will be a proportionately intensified one

of enjoyment. This view obtains on the assumption

that, as Christ suffered for us, and thus purchased our

salvation from the Father, so we are now to suffer

and sacrifice, to purchase it from Christ, which view,

it seems to us, robs God of his free salvation and

Jesus Christ of the .glory of a free atonement.

Furthermore, it makes men selfish and uninviting.

Such Christians,—no matter how sincere they may be,

and how devoted they are to their religion,—seem to

be, to their fellow-men, selfish, uninviting and re-

pulsive, thus defeating the great purpose of Christ

in dying to save the world. It is a mistake to take

the position that, because Christ died for us, we

must die for him. This would be an even exchange

with the bulk of merit on our side, because, he being

the Godman could sacrifice and die easier than we.

And how could we sing, " He paid it all," when we

are expected to pay it back in kind? It is true, that,

because of the great love he showed in dying to save

us, our love to him for the salvation of souls should

be great enough to make us willing to make all neces-

sary sacrifices for him, not thereby to merit salvation,

but to express our loyalty and gratitude for the salva-

tion already so freely offered and given.

We are not to court persecution, trouble and misery,

and then offer it to the Lord as a sacrifice made for

his sake. The announcement of the purpose of

Christ's coming was: "Peace on earth, good will to

men,"—a deliverance from a condition that is a

synonym of all that can be catalogued under the terms
" suffering and misery." The Christlife is to bring

to us the state of mind felt by the prisoner who has

been liberated from a lifelong sentence. And we can

all have some idea of what kind of a feeling that

would be.

The other view of the Christlife is the entering into

a state of joy, peace and safety, escaping from the

bondage of sin, made free from its power of servitude,

its unbearable burdens. It is the accepting of the most
gracious invitation ever offered to mortal man, " Come
unto me, all ye that are weary and heavy laden, and
I will give you' rest. For my yoke is easy and my
burden is light."

The yoke and burden of sin, or Satan, are hard and

: heavy. How ought it to make us feel to exchange

the hard and the heavy for the easy and the light?

1 Ought it to sadden our hearts and lives? Ought it

to take the light from our eyes, the smiles from our

faces and the sweet and gladsome words from our

lips? Surely not. If it did, then, indeed, would the

blessed Christ not get joy and glory for the great love

that prompted him to suffer and die, to redeem us

from the power of sin.

Jesus died to save us now, to liberate us, at once,

from the power of sin, and enable us, at once, to

sing the song of deliverance. It is a present salva-

tion, and gives us a splendid foretaste of the eternal

joys, to be given to the faithful at the close of this

salvation. We are to have joy and gladness in our

associations with each other now. And this joy and

gladness is to shine out of our lives into the lives

of those around and about us, that they, too, may see

our joy, and, seeing it, may desire it and obtain it.

Peter and the apostles became so filled with this joy

that they could not hold it,—could not keep it to them-

selves. They were constrained to tell it. Their eyes,

their faces, their tongues, their hands and feet told

the gladsome story of the Christ-love. O, brethren,

O, sisters, let us all get more of the Christ-love, the

Christlife, into our hearts and we will then be a hap-

pier people, quibbling less about what we shall eat and

drink, .and the form we shall place on the clothes

which wre wear, and how our houses of service shall

be made ; but more as to how we can get people into

the kingdom of heaven and keep them there.

Our watchword should be " Go ye !
" Go out ; go

everywhere with the invitation of Christ. Invite the

people to come,—compel them to come in. The
Master has a large guest-room, and he wants it filled.

He calls us to help him get the people in, and to feed

them so lovingly and well that they will have no de-

sire to go out again.

There is a great effort being made to get men and

women into the kingdom. This is right, because so

Jesus wants it to be. But when we get them in, we
must make it a place for them where they can feed,

grow, and enjoy all the blessings and liberties of the

Gospel of Jesus Christ.

A few weeks ago. a movement was started in Cleve-

land, Ohio, by a number of young people, about

eighteen thousand in number, to live for two weeks,
" in imitation of Christ," or to live as Christ would
live, were he here. The movement has caused con-

siderable comment, on the part of a number of min-

isters, and in different religious newspapers and other-

wise. By some it is warmly commended ; by others,

criticised, and, by still others, ridiculed and con-

demned, especially in reference to the shortness of

the time. A Catholic priest says, that instead of try-

ing to imitate Christ by living as he would live, were
he here now, it would be better for these young peo-

ple to imitate him in living as he lived when he was
here.

The trouble in this experiment in Christ-living will

be the interpretation which is placed on how Christ

would live were he present with us. During Christ's

active ministry he enunciated a plan of right living

by example and precept. In this precepted and ex-

emplified scheme and plan he showed men how to

get into the new kingdom or new life, and also how
to live in it after getting there. Then lie suffered

and died to seal this plan by the shedding of his blood.

With the blood-sealing we have nothing to do, but
with his precepts and examples in living we have
much to do.

And it is very interesting to think about,—just

what kind of living we should do that we may most
nearly live the Christlife. Indeed, it would be quite

interesting for us to know just how these young peo-

ple are living their ideal Christlife. It is a worthy de-

sire or purpose, on their part, and it would be equally

worthy on our part, not only for two weeks, but for

all the time. To live the Christlife among men should

be our highest purpose and desire. if. n. b.

CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.
BY C. D. HVLTON.

1
. Its Importance.—The following reasons are

given for believing that baptism is important:

(1) God sent John the Baptist into the world and
he instituted baptism. Mark 1 : 2-5.

(2) Christ thought it important for himself to be

baptized and could not be dissuaded by his forerunner,

John. Matt. 3: 13-15.

(3) In his personal ministry Christ taught, and his

disciples practiced, baptism. John 3: 22; 4: 1, 2.

(4) After his crucifixion, burial and resurrection,

Christ, in his last commission, commanded his dis-

ciples to go into all the world and baptize the na-

tions. Matt. 28: 19; Mark 16: 15, 16.

(5) The apostle Peter regarded baptism as an im-

portant matter to the Pentecostiaus (Acts 2: 38);
also for Cornelius and his house (Acts 10: 48).

(6) Ananias, in bearing the message from God
to Saul, believed baptism important. Acts 22: 16.

(7) Philip, in instructing the Samaritans in the

way of salvation, believed it important for believers,

both men and women, to be baptized. Acts 8: 12.

He also required it of the Eunuch. Acts 8: 38.

(8) Paul, the educated and great reasoner, be-

lieved baptism to be so important that the twelve dis-

ciples at Ephesus, who had not been properly bap-

tized, were correctly baptized (Acts 19: 5), and then

he laid hands on. them, and they received the Holy
Ghost. He also taught the importance of baptism to

the Philippian jailer. Acts 16: 33.

Reader, can you afford to take issue with these men
of God, and the Lord Jesus Christ himself? What
thinkest thou?

2. Its Design or Purpose.

(1) For the remission of sins. Acts 2: 38. "Arise
and be baptized, and wash away thy sins." Acts 22

:

16. " John did baptize in the wilderness and preach

the baptism of repentance for the remission of sins."

Mark 1 : 4.

(2) For the reception of the Holy Ghost. " And
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Acts
2 : 38.

(3) To get into the kingdom of God. "Except
a man be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot
enter into the kingdom of God." John 3: 5.

(4) To get into Christ. " For as many of you as

have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ."

Gal. 3 : 27.

(5) To
t

save us. " The like figure wheteunto
even baptism doth also now save us," etc. 1 Peter

3: 21. "He that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved." Mark 16: 16.

3. Who is Eligible?

(1) Believers. "He that believeth and is bap-
tized shall be saved." Mark 16: 16.

(2) Penitents. " Repent and be baptized." Acts

2: 38. Thus irresponsible parties, infants and idiots

are not eligible for baptism.

4. Where Performed.—" And were baptized of

him in Jordan." Matt. 3:6. " And they went down
both into the water, . . . and he baptized him."
Acts 8: 38. Nowhere in the Scriptures can we find

an instance of baptism being performed without going
into the water.

5. How Performed.—Since the applicant for bap-
tism must, according to the Word, go into the water,

to be in position for baptism, therefore Paul says,
" Buried with him in baptism." Col. 2: 12. " There-
fore we are buried with him by baptism into death."

Rom. 6 : 4. Again, Paul refers to baptism as a plant-

ing. Rom. 6:5. In Heb'. 10: 22 baptism is referred

to as " having our bodies washed with pure water."

In conversation with Nicodemus Christ refers to bap-
tism as being "born of water." John 3: 5. In the

above scriptures the words " buried," " planted,"
" washed " and " born " clearly indicate immersion.

6. Fortvard Action.—The Children of Israel were
all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea

(1 Cor. 10: 2) when they obeyed the order- of the

Lord to " go forward." We are planted [baptized]

in the likeness of his death (Rom. 6: 5), and he

bowed his head in death. John 19: 30. "At the

name of Jesus every knee shall bow." Then, how
becoming it is to bow upon our knees when baptized

in the name and by the authority of Jesus Christ!

7. Triune Action.—While baptism is referred to

about seventy-five times in the New Testament, we
are told in one place only how it should be performed.



Matt.
28- 19 says, "Go ye therefore, and teach all

them in the name of the Father,

A very
[nations, baptizing

'

d of the Son, and of the Holy "Ghost.
'

klr-e majority of the Protestant church believes and

" *
hes the triune action in baptism, on the authority

of the above scripture.

Triune immersion is in perfect harmony with the

above Scripture. It is sustained by history. It is

practiced by the Greek Church. It is endorsed by

every Christian denomination of any note.

safe.

Troutvilte, Va. .
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RECEIVING ALIEN BAPTISM.

BY B. E. KESLER.

Shall we receive trine immersion, administered by

other churches, and shall the recommendation, coming

before next Conference, on this subject, become the

rule of the church ?

I am glad of two things,—the Church of the

Brethren, from its organization, has been a reforma-

tory church. It has also been slow to move on ques-

tions, once settled as the rule of the church. It may

also be said, with pleasure, that when the propriety

of any change becomes apparent, the church is free

to act, and does act promptly.

But this subject is an important one. The proposed

practice will never become the rule of the church, if

it ever does, until it shall first have been fully venti-

lated, and the necessity, if there is any, be made appar-

ent, and the propriety, if there is a propriety, be fully

demonstrated.

The main purpose of this _paper is to ventilate the

subject, rather than to take a definite stand in favor

of any position. Several phases of the subject will

be considered in the investigation.

The importance of the subject is seen in that it in-

volves a principle of church government already es-

tablished. So far, the church has seen fit not to accept

any baptism except as administered by an officer, duly

authorized by the church. This question, if it passes

Conference, effects a radical change in our church

government. The question, with its answer by the dis-

trict that is sending it up to Conference, asks that

adult persons, baptized by trine immersion, be accept-

ed for membership by the imposition of hands,—lay-

ing on of hands after our custom at baptism.

So far, the church has said to such, " You cannot

be received on your alien baptism, because you could

have gotten trine immersion from us in the first place,

as well as from some one else."

At this juncture it may be remembered that our

first administrator, whoever he was, could have gotten

trine immersion from some baptized person, but did

not. The eight persons chose, rather than to accept

alien baptism, to receive baptism from an unbaptized

person to start with. Now this was a mere matter of

choice with them. Were they right or were they

wrong? Would alien baptism have been better than

baptism by an unbaptized person ?

So far the church has said, " No." For if we had

started on alien baptism, why reject it ever after?

It may be observed, at the same time, that the church,

either in belief, teaching, writing, or preaching, has

never held to the doctrine of direct succession by or-

dination, that is, that baptism, to be valid, must come

down by a succession of ordained administrators. But,

in our practice, have we not acted on that principle?

When we reject all baptism, not administered by an

officer, duly authorized by the church, do we not, in

practice, declare in favor of succession? What else,

logically, can we make of it?

Now, which is worse, to declare in favor of succes-

sion in practice, arid reject it in faith and teaching, or

reject it in faith and teaching, and receive alien bap-

tism, and thus prove that we do not hold to succes-

sion by ordination?

Furthermore, the church declares in favor of suc-

cession by ordination, a thing it neither believes nor

teaches, in its practice in the communion services.

Illustration: An adult who has received alien baptism

comes up and desires to commune with us and we say.

No, you have not been baptized by a legal adminis-

trator. You have only had an alien baptism. We
must baptize you first."

Now, which is worse, to reject this adult person,

thus declaring in favor of succession by ordination,

or to accept his alien baptism and say to him, " You

believe as we do. You have been baptized as we

were. Now just enroll your name with us, and be one

of us, and then there will be no question about your

communing with us"?

This same principle applies to those who wish to

unite with us on their alien baptism. Still, the paper

to come before Conference, if passed, required the

" laying on of hands." Now some who have received

alien baptism, have also had " hands laid on them,"

while some have not. Shall we discriminate and lay

hands only on those who have not received this cere-

mony, or shall we make no difference or discrimina-

tion ? If the laying on of hands by an alien is not valid,

how can his officiating in baptism be? If we can not

receive his work in the laying on of hands, how can

we take his work as an administrator of baptism?

From the foregoing it will be seen that the passage

of the query in question means a very radical change

in our church government, but if its necessity or pro-

priety should indicate its expediency, why not change?

If a change would mean a reformation, bringing us

nearer the spirit of the Gospel, let us make it. If not,

then let " well enough alone."

That our faith and teaching, and our practice on

the succession question are out of harmony, must be

apparent. If, by the change, we can harmonize these,

without involving greater interests, let us tlo it.

Again; this is an important question because it in-

volves alien baptism. By alien baptism is meant trine

immersion administered by any church except our

own. Of this there may be varied cases or kinds, as

baptism into churches that practice only trine immer-

sion for baptism ; baptism into a church that practices

single immersion as well as trine immersion; baptism

into a church that practices affusion as well as im-

mersion.

Now, while trine immersion may be had in any of

these churches, some of them " lay on hands " and

some of them baptize infants. If the paper passes

Conference in its present form, then all who have re-

ceived alien baptism on their admission to fellowship,

will have to have " hands laid on them " by one duly

authorized by our church, even though it may have

been done previously at their baptism. But which is

better. Alien baptism or alien imposition of hands?

If one is valid, why not the other?

Furthermore, this paper excludes those baptized

in infancy, which is all very well, but where shall we

draw the line between infancy and childhood?

On this point it may be said :
" Do not cross the

bridge until you reach it. Wait until we meet a case."

Jf there is a principle involved that will ever have to

be settled, let us settle it at the outset, and then, when

the case is met, it will have been settled already, and

give no more trouble. To do this may require some

change or addition to the paper under consideration.

As to receiving alien baptism, permit an illustra-

tion: There are churches known to be almost iden-

tical with ours, in faith and practice; Now these

churches, by delegation, confer with us as to the pro-

priety of a union. They are baptized as we are, and

the few minor points of difference between us they

are willing to lay aside, and adopt, in full, the Gospel

as we understand it. Would we receive them into

fellowship as a body? If so, why reject an individual

who would apply on the same conditions? Do we, by

virtue of our effort, to restore primitive Christianity

in 1708, have an exclusive right to administer the or-

dinances of the Christian religion?

Then, too, this is an important matter because it

involves the great principle of theological consistency.

As seen already, there is manifestly an inconsistency

in our teaching and practice on the question of " suc-

cession," which could be removed by the passage of

the query under consideration.

" But," it may be said, " would it not be inconsist-

ent for us, at this late date, to change an established

principle of church government?" Not a bit, if it

is in the line of a reformation. That is the funda-

mental principle of our existence,—reformation. Be-

sides, once Conference settles on a principle of doc-

trine, or of church government, it is perfectly con-

sistent to act in harmony with that principle ; indeed,

it would be inconsistent not to do so.

So far we have said, " We cannot receive alien

baptism," and we have been consistent, so far as that

point atone is concerned, in not receiving it, but sup-

pose Conference sees fit to receive such baptism with

the " laying on of hands," would it not, then, be per-

fectly consistent for us to do so? Would it not be

inconsistent not to do so? So the consistency and

the inconsistency turns or hinges entirely upon the

ruling of Conference in the matter.

Some objector may say: " Bui those who have re-

ceived this alien baptism were not baptized into the

true faith. They did not believe in the whole Gospel

as we understand it, when they were baptized." Well,

have we not adopted some things, which, we fully be-

lieve, are all right, but which were not in the Church
when organized in Germany, or even when we were

baptized into the church? Must we be baptized anew

to get into these properly?

Besides, when we baptize children from seven to

twelve years of age, is it presumed that they compre-

hend and believe in the prominent doctrines of the

church? Indeed, can they do so? If not, must tiny

be baptized anew when sufficiently developed and in-

structed as to comprehend and believe them? In

fact, does the Bible require that the applicant must

comprehend and believe all doctrinal matters before

he is ready for baptism? The church being the

" school of Christ," must the pupil be a graduate be-

fore entering?

Another point raised is this: "But this alien bap-

tism is administered by an unbeliever,—one who dues

not believe, though capable of doing so, the truths

of the Bible as we understand them." Well, does

the faith of the administrator affect the relation of

the baptized? How many of us may have been bap-

tized by men who did not, at the time, fully believe

in all the doctrines and principles of the church, and,

finally, either left the church or were expelled for this

cause? Must such be baptized over? Still, this is

an important matter, because of the varied cases to be

met with, and here is where the greater difficulty lies

in the case.

Here is a church that baptizes by trine immersion,

lays on hands perhaps a little differently from what

we do; and here is another that baptizes by trine im-

mersion, but docs not lay on hands ; and here is another

that practices single immersion as well as trine; and

here is another that practices affusion and infant bap-

tism, as well as trine and single immersion.

Now, to adjust the paper or query before us, to all

these cases, brings up the question: Can it he done?

Venturing a prophecy I will say, Not in the form-

in which it is coming before Conference, for if, in the

former case, the baptism is valid, so is the laying on

of hands. Tn the latter cases, infant baptism being

rejected, the difficulty of drawing the line between

infancy and childhood, confronts us. The paper does

not attempt to locate the line. And if Conference does

not, who will? Or who has authority to do so?

While no direct attempt has been made to take sides

on this question, yet the careful reader will be able to

locate the writer, and later on a more decided stand

may be taken.

It is unfortunate to have questions of doctrine or

church government come before Conference before

they have, in some way, been brought to the attention

of the church generally, and permitted a full discus-

sion of the subject, before it reaches Conference. To

this oversight may be traced nearly all perplexing

and unpleasant experiences in open Conference, and

the " continued " papers, held over from year to year.

To avoid things of the above nature is the only

plea of this article. It may not be helpful, but the

hope is entertained that it will arouse thought and

investigation on this paper before it reaches Confer-

ence. If the paper is not in shape to pass in its pres-

ent form, perhaps some can shape a substitute that

will. Or if such papers cannot pass in any form,

then, perhaps, some one will be prepared to show why

it cannot be, and Conference will not be burdened with

it, more than to give it a respectful consideration.

River Bend, Colo.
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First Corinthians
A Manual for Foreign Missionaries

and Christian Pastors

BY P. B. FITZWATER
North Manchester, Ind.

IN ELEVEN PARTS
. Introductory.
. Preface. 1 Cor. 1: 1-9.

. Church Factions,—Their Cause and Cure. 1 Cor.

1: 10 to 4: 21.

. Church Discipline. 1 Cor. 5.

, Litigation Anions' Church Members. 1 Cor. G: 1-11,

, The True Estimate of the Body. 1 Cor. 6: 12-20.

,
Marriage. 1 Cor. 7.

. Christian Liberty and Forbearance. 1 Cor. 8-10.

Proper Decorum in the Public Assembly. 1 Cor. 11,

Spiritual Gifts. 1 Cor. 12-14.

, The Resurrection of the Body. 1 Cor. 15.

No. 2.—Preface. 1 Cor. 1: 1-9.

/. The Salutation. Vs. 1-3.

This greeting is from Paul and Sosthenes. It

should not be taken that Sosthenes is of equal authority

in office with Paul, Paul associates His companions

with himself, but distinguishes himself as the apostle

of Jesus Christ, while Sosthenes is simply " the broth-

er." His companions are associated with him in

the salutations, not in the epistles themselves. He
asserts his Divine commission. V. 1. He belonged

to Christ and was sent on a mission by him, having as

the source of all the will of God. It was the con-

sciousness of having been called to the ministry

through the will of God that made him bold in his

preaching and teaching. There is contagion in the_

message of the man who believes what he himself

brings. If a man shows that he believes what he him-

self preaches, others will believe it also. No preacher,

who has the consciousness of having been sent of God,

will offer an apology for his preaching. Then, too,

this consciousness impels one to go on in the faithful

discharge of duty, knowing that he is working accord-

ing to God's providential plan.

This epistle was directed to the church of God. V.

2. These messages were directed to those who had

been brought into the fellowship of Jesus Christ, and

therefore, were members of his body, the church.

The statement " with all that call upon the name of

our Lord Jesus Christ in every place," shows that,

while the application was intended, primarily, for the

church at Corinth and was, therefore, local, its under-

lying principles are applicable to the entire church for

all time to come. That we may know the extent of

its application, we note the distinguishing features

of the church of God. With all their carnality, vices,

and disorders, the apostle recognizes the Corinthians

as belonging to the church of God. In the second

verse of this chapter are set forth the prevailing

characteristics of the true church. This is an unfail-

ing test whereby one may know the people composing

the body of Christ.

1. Consecration. '.'To them that are sanctified in

Christ Jesus." The word " sanctify " here bears the

primary Scriptural meaning, viz. : to set apart for a

specific and holy use, to dedicate. This is God's act.

No one can consecrate himself. This must be done

by God. The utmost that one can do is to yield him-

self up to God's will. The very meaning of the word
" church " is a called-out people,—separate from the

world. It does not exist for a common purpose, but

to witness for Christ, to be a light bearer to the world.

2. Holiness. " Called to be saints." To belong to

the church of God is not only to be dedicated to God's

sacred use, but positively to manifest God's holiness.

The members of the true church are not dominated

by the ambition and passions of the world, but con-

stantly aim to show the Divine purpose in their call-

ing and sanctification. This is the all-comprehen-

sive purpose of God in man's redemption,—the ex-

hibition of his own glorious excellence. The purpose

does not terminate upon man, but upon God. The
fact that we are called by the name of Christ ought
to impel to a holy life. The one, therefore, who is

really a member of the body of Christ will put away
all filthiness of habit or conduct, and every act that

does not positively enhance God's glorv. If this

were really believed today, by people professing god-

liness, all vile conversation, tobacco using, and attend-

ance at worldly gatherings would be done away with.

3. Universality. " All that in every place call upon

the name of Jesus Christ." The body of true believers

is not confined to one nationality or race,—neither to

one age,—but it is composed of some out of all kin-

dreds and tongues, and out of all ages. One of the

new songs in glory will be, "Thou art worthy to take

the book, and to open the seals thereof; for thou wast,

and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every

kindred and tongue and people and nation." Rev.

5: 9. This truth, if laid hold upon, will do away
with much of the Pharisaism and selfishness so prev-

alent among professing Christian people.

4. Unit)-. " Both their Lord and ours." There

must of necessity be unity where the true church is.

Christ is the one head, and the members composing

his body are not divided. By the one Spirit we
were all baptized into the one body. Since that body

is a united body, let us inquire as to what that unity

consists of. Is it in the minutise of ecclesiastical

polity? Nay, verily, for if that be true, it is evident

that there is but a small body of true Christians in

the world; for within denonu'uational circles there

are about as many views of the various details as

there are members. Our mental proclivities are such

as to prevent such union. Surely we must look else-

where for the basis of true unity. Most' assuredly

that union must be in Jesus Christ and the great

cardinal doctrines of God's Word. If we were to em-
phasize the principles upon which we are all a unit,

we would be surprised how rapidly the small tilings

would adjust themselves to a harmonious working con-

Jition.

//. The Thanksgiving. Vs. 4-9.

This was for the grace of God which was bestowed

upon them, enriching them in utterance and in knowl-

edge, causing them to wait for the coming of Jesus

Christ. The apostle, in this preface, considers church

character and church equipment. Being enriched in

utterance, shows that the power of the church's testi-

mony is from Christ and that it centers in him. Thus
the church understood it. This shows that the church

was not only intellectually equipped, but gave evi-

dence of an experimental knowledge of him. Their

utterance, no matter how eloquent, would be of no
consequence unless it centered in Christ. It is seen

today, wherever intellectuality and culture have taken

the precedence of the preaching of the cross of Christ-

Such preaching is devoid of power.

North Manchester, Ind.

A MEETING OF ELDERS.
A request came to the Huntingdon Brethren that

a conference might be held there, to consider ways
and means of promoting unity and harmony in the

general Brotherhood. As there seemed to be no rea-

son why such a conference might not be held, the

same was called for Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, and an effort

was made to notify all the elders of the Middle Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania.

While the attendance was fair, it was not as large

as was desirable, under the circumstances. There
were elders present from both the Eastern and West-
ern Districts and their presence and wise counsel was
much appreciated.

The meeting was characterized by a profound
solemnity, and a remarkable unanimity of sentiment.

And while all realized that it was not the time or place

to make decisions, or set forth a declaration of princi-

ples, yet all felt that we are facing a crisis in the

dress problem that calls for the best effort of the

church to avert. And as-the real intent and purpose
of the meeting may not be understood, or may be
misinterpreted, it was thought best, and only right,

that a brief report of the meeting be published in the

Gospel Messenger. The following may be regarded
as expressing the sentiment of all the elders present

:

We unequivocally and unreservedly avow our love
for the church and loyalty thereto, and desire to see

her harnfony and unity preserved. In order that
such may be accomplished, as we think, in the light

of God's revealed Word and the example of our
blessed Savior, we believe there must be forbearance
exercised in the carrying out of legislative decisions.

Our territory is so wide, the environments so differ. I

ent, the circumstances of life so varied, the occupy I

tions, family conditions, former congregational cus-l

toms so dissimilar, that, for one locality, or class, to I

attempt to enforce its own views on the other, will I

result in discord and schism that will ultimately work I

internal troubles to the detriment of the cause.

It is a fact that in many of the churches plainness I

of dress or simplicity of life is not the issue. The I

houses and homes, their furnishings and appoint-

1

ments, the "turnouts," etc., are not questioned or I

taken into account in the matter. There is no attempt I

or pretense of keeping the men in " the order," or of I

enforcing Conference decisions on them, except fori

official occasions and then with forbearance,—patient I

tolerance which would be regarded as a grave and I

gross looseness, if so exercised towards the sisters. I

This fact makes the question difficult for the sisters I

to, understand, and difficult for church officials to I

explain, that the whole thing might appear consistent I

or reasonable.

The rigid enforcement of Conference decisions on I

the dress question is an essential barrier to eyangelis- I

tic work in cities and towns, and also seriously affects I

the winning of the children of the church into the I

fold. Good working talent is kept out, or is set back I

after it is in. Besides that, the effort to carry out I

decisions in rig'id detail, takes up the attention and I

energies of the church, and figures so largely in the I

talk, and even the activities of the church, that other I

things suffer, spirituality wanes, and division will I

come. The members will drift off into other denom-

inations and their children into nothing. Future

generations will reflect with more pity than respect

on the religious work of their fathers.

We desire union and harmony, and will advocate

the order of the church, plead for it and urge it,

yet, as we expect to meet our God in the judgment,

and in the realization of the need of mercy ourselves.

and in the realization of the value of the precious

souls of the Iambs of the flock, we only ask that we

shall not be required to disfellowship and cast out

those who cannot accept the recognized head-dress

of the sisters, but are willing to dress modestly. When
the principle of gospel plainness has been faithfully I

taught, and there is no inclination on the part of

members to accept such teaching, then -is Matthew
|

eighteen operative.

We consider further that being in the order of the

church in apparel should not be the main test of

fitness and rightness for place in the Conferences of

the church. We believe that, to preserve peace and

harmony in the church, we should have the temper of

the apostles in the first council at Jerusalem, as set

forth in Acts 15. The efforts and plans for work

should contemplate the gathering in and unifying of

that which has been broken off, rather than provok-

ing further division. The energies and forces of the

church must be concentrated on the gathering into the

fold, rather than getting those out, who are already in.

We believe that the scriptural doctrine of plain,

modest and becoming attire should be emphasized in

our pulpits, Sunday schools, periodicals and tracts

more frequently and more directly than ever before:

First, because it is Scriptural.

Second, because the Brethren have identified this

doctrine with themselves wherever they have been

known, and

Third, because both with our own selves, and with

the other Christian churches, and with the outside

world, there is today a strong tendency toward the

overdecorative and the foolish and expensive habit

of following the rapidly-changing fashions, all very

harmful to the growth of piety and simplicity in life,

manners and habits. Jas. A. Sell.

W. S. Long.

J. B. Brumbaugh.

METHODS.
BY JAMES A. SELL.

Principles and methods are becoming quite a fad

among us, and the way the propositions are put,

leaves but little, if any, room for dispute. Yet the

statements are mostly made in a general way, and
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ry noticeable that, the more vital the point,

'

"more careful the effort to keep away from it,

1 each one is left to draw his own conclusions,

h delicacy in denning positions smacks just a

tl £ policy—or, at least, a want of courage. Our

Unconformity (principles or methods-which?) is

I king the Brotherhood as with a mighty wind. The

Cm has been gathering in the distance and the

Lnbline muttering thunders are coming nearer and

rer and unless there are hidden forces to turn

.f aside or neutralize it, sooner or later it will break

loose in its fury, "leaving scattered remnants in its

train.

A general division in the church is not likely to re-

sult from divided sentiment on any fundamental doc-

On the direct and positive teachings of the

stand united. On methods we differ,

themselves differ, or change, as the

ssitudes of time or conditions may de-

things.- This, when

trine

Scriptures we

And methods

changing vici:

mand a different way of dom;

understood, we all admit. But we do not always see

the difference between the principle and the method.

To some the method seems to be the principle.

There are those—elders too,—who hold that the

form of dress, as defined by Annual Meeting, is a prin-

ciple, for they hold and enforce it as a test of fellowship.

Others hold to the form as simply a method (though

they rarely so state it). The argument is that the

principle in nonconformity is humility and that the

[form in dress is simply a method and, therefore, sub-

ject to change and adaptation to times and conditions,

i
This is admitted by our Conference in the fact that

changes have been made from time to time. Now it

seems we have come to a point where our loyalty to

the church is questioned if the position of Conference

is not accepted " without mental reservation." We

have become simply afraid to discuss, or call in ques-

tion, the correctness of our position.

The issue is upon us. Meet it we must. Our form

of dress is either a principle or a method. A principle

in unchangeable. It remains the same, regardless of

our opinions or belief. If our form is a principle, it

goes without saying that it must be upheld, even to

the expulsion of members. If it is simply a method,

then it is subject to change, and great care must be

exercised, or we will expel members for things at one

time that are approved at another.

It will not do to elevate a method into the dignity

or importance of a principle, simply to uphold some-

thing that has become dear or sacred to us by long

usage or associations. Form of dress is one of our

problems. We must solve it, or exereise forbearance

and charity, and pray, and trust, and patiently wait.

Like many other questions, it will solve itself. Let

us not fear or distrust one another in the discussion

of the subject. Let us lay aside our preference and

prejudice, and. as men of God, in the light of his

truth, and the power of his Spirit, and the warmth

of his love, and to the glory of his name, meet the

issue

!

HoUidaysburg, Pa.

BIBLE INSTITUTE AT BRIDGEWATER
COLLEGE.

BY JOHN S. 1-T.ORV.

The special Bible Term at tile College, this year,

was one of the most interesting we have yet had. A
good variety of work was offered and the instruction

seemed -to be highly appreciated. The representation

from the churches of the district was good, yet was

not as large as it would have been if we had had ac-

commodations for all who wished to come.

Tile work began Jan. 11, with a special program, in

which the significance and value of these special insti-

tutes was considered. Brethren A. S. Thomas, T. S.

Moherman and H. G. Miller were the principal speak-

ers. The attendance was good from the start. In the

afternoon the routine work began.

During one period each day we journeyed with Bro.

W. B. Yount in his recent travels through Palestine.

Many of the places with whose names we have been

familiar from childhood, were invested with a new
interest by the narration of personal reminiscences

and the description of an eye-witness. The use of

charts made the journeys easy to follow, and con-

nected the places of interest in a helpful way.

Bro. T. S. Moherman gave a series of lectures on

Homiletics—mvich appreciated, especially by tire young

ministers present. He also conducted a Sunday-

school Conference, in which the Sunday school, in

its relation to missions, to social reforms, and the

like, was discussed. The Sunday-school workers of

the district were present in fairly good numbers, and

found these discussions full of helpfulness*

The Deity of Christ, as shown in St. John's Gos-

pel, was interestingly presented by Bro. W. I. T.

Hoover. The way of evidence in this Gospel alone,

amounting to incontrovertible proof of Christ's

divinity, was something of a revelation to many

present. Many of us do not appreciate the rich-

ness of these books of the New Testament until a

careful, systematic study reveals their wealth.

Bro. John S. Flory gave a series of talks on Sun-

day-school work, chiefly along the line of methods.

There was also some work in hymn music, conducted

by Bro. C. W. Roller. The district Sunday-school

secretary, Bro. J. W. Wampler, also gave a report of

his work.

The last day of the Institute, Jan. 22, was specially

provided for. In the forenoon the Volunteer Mis-

sion Band gave a program. " The College Man in

Missions" was the theme of Bro. O. S. Miller, who

showed that the men from the colleges arc the main-

spring of activity and enterprise in the great mission-

ary movement of the world ; that they, to a large ex-

tent, have organized the work ; that it is they who are

doing the actual work on the field, and are among the

most liberal contributors to the cause. Sister Ellen

Wampler read an excellent paper on the history and

work of missions in the Church of the Brethren. Bro.

A. B. Miller discussed, with considerable force and

clearness, "The Need of the Day." Some of these

were shown to be improved methods of work, fuller

organization and better distribution of forces
;

also

specially-trained men and women for the various lines

of work. When young men and women like these,

with talent and strength and college training, and the

opportunities of the world before them, determine to

devote their lives to the welfare of their fellowmen,

we see some of the practical results of Christian edu-

cation among us.

The afternoon session was devoted to " The Col-

lege"

—

what it has accomplished, and how best to

develop it and to extend its work. The speakers

were J. W. Wayland, D. H. Zigler, Jno. S. Flory, and

T. C. Myers. This formed the natural climax of the

Institute proper and was listened to by a large and

interested audience.

But the most interesting feature of the Institute I

have yet to speak of,—the evangelistic services con-

ducted by Bro. Geo. W. Flory. Bro. Flory is one of

our home boys, a graduate of the Bible department

of the College, who, of late years, has done a good

deal of evangelistic work with excellent results.

Beginning Saturday evening Jan. 9, he preached

each evening during the Bible Term and twice on

Sunday. The interest was good from the first, and

increased as the clays went by. The sermons were

strong, and rang with no uncertain sound. The mem-

bership was united, and the Spirit manifested his

presence with power.

It was intended that the meetings should close on

Sunday evening, Jan. 24. At this time fifty-four had

professed Christ. At the close of this meeting, how-

ever, the interest was so great, and so many seemed so

near the kingdom, that it was thought best to hold

one more service, on Monday evening. Bro. Flory

chose as his text for this service, " Seek ye the Lord

while he may be found, call upon him while he is

near." From this he preached a powerful sermon,

and as a result twenty-six more came out on the

Lord's side.

This was the most remarkable meeting that the

writer was ever in. It cannot be described. There

was no excitement; all was perfect order and quiet.

A common purpose and interest seemed to bind the

hearts of the entire audience into one, and to fuse

their thought and feeling into one great desire,—the

salvation of souls. It was nearer a Pentecostal ex-

perience, doubtless, than most of us ever had the

privilege of enjoying.

The meetings were continued two evenings longer,

and ten more made the good profession, making a

total of ninety during the meetings. Of these, fifty-

three have been received by baptism, up to the time of

this writing, Jan. 29, and one reclaimed. Others are

awaiting the rite of the church. The majority of

those received arc students of the College.

These meetings have brought about a unique con-

dition at the College. In the three dormitories on

the campus, there is today not a student (or teacher)

who is not a professing Christian. I wonder whether

a similar condition has ever existed in any of our own

or any other college in this country.

We praise the Lord for the good meetings wc have

had. We feel that he has been very close to us.

Brideewater, Va. -.

GAMALIEL, DOCTOR OF THE LAW.

RY JOHN R. SNYDER.

Oftentimes the lives of men noted in history arc

so obscure that their very obscurity creates a desire In

know more about them. There arc many characters of

this kind mentioned in the Bible,—briefly it may be —
but nevertheless sufficient to create that natural de-

sire to know more of the unknown. Such a character

is Gamaliel, who made such a noble defense of the

apostles in the very beginning of their evangelistic

career. Had it not been for his intervention,—and

shall we not say divine intervention?—the most inter-

esting part of the history of thai intrepid and fear-

less .apostle would not have been written; neither

would the Book of Acts have that charm which makes

it one of the most inspiring parts of the New Testa-

ment.

The name of Gamaliel is mentioned only twice in the

New Testament and then but incidentally. The first

lime is when he calls upon his Pharisaic brethren of

the Sanhedrin to use caution and patience with the

new " sect" that was turning the world upside down.

and to let the matter rest with God as the judge. 1

1'

the work was of God. there was no use to try to slop

it. The Jews were well versed in the doctrine of

Divine Omnipotence. If the doctrine, preached by

Peter and other disciples, was a false one, it would

come to naught. His reasoning was sensible and had

its effect. His noble intervention saved the apostles

from an ignominious death, and shows that he was

possessed with a spirit of tolerance, rare in that day,

if not strongly inclined to the Gospel.

The second mention of this doctor of the law comes

farther on in the same book, where Paul thought it

a high honor to have been one of Gamaliel's pupils.

Acts 22: 3. It was from contact with his noble spirit,

and by the influence of his teaching that Saul was

made such a zealous advocate of the Jewish law, and

gave to the Apostle Paul that boldness of assertion.

From Gamaliel he doubtless gathered many "f ll"

lessons of candor, impartiality and liberality which

marked his later life, after he had " seen the Christ."

Gamaliel is said to have been the son of Rabbi

Simeon, and the grandson of the famous teacher of

the law, Hillel. The Talmudists gave hini high re-

nown, both as a teacher of the law and as a member

of the Sanhedrin. He is said to have been a man of

great influence among the Jews during the period in

which he lived, and to have presided over the delibera-

tions of the Sanhedrin during the reigns of Tiberius,

Caligula and Claudius. The laws made and promul-

gated during bis leadership, were noted for their

humanity and liberality, despite the protests of the

followers of the opposing school and austere disciples

of Shamai.

""Gamaliel died about 53 A. D.. and with his decease

the
" glory of the law " is said to have departed from

the temple. After his death the power of the Sanhe-

drin and the Jewish law began rapidly to wane. Seven-

teen years after he died, Titus and his hosts of Roman

soldiers came upon the doomed city and the " glory of

the temple." as well as the " glory of the law " were

with Israel no more forever, until the "stone that

was rejected " should be accepted and made a part

of that temple.
(Concluded on Page 112.)
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THE ROUND TABLE
IS IT A LITTLE THING?

BY ETTIE E. HOLLER.

Whose adorning let it not be that outward adorning

of plaiting the hair and of wearing of gold, or of putting

on of apparel.—1 Peter 3: 3. In like manner, also, that

women adorn themselves in modest apparel, with shame-

faccdness and sobriety, not with broided hair or gold

or pearls, or costly array.—1 Tim. 2: 9.

Herein are several things forbidden, among them

is the " wearing of gold." Why is it that so many

Christians are adorning their bodies by the " wearing

of gold " in its various forms, such as rings on the

fingers and in the ears, bracelets, pins, chains, watches,

spectacle frames, etc.? Why do they do it? Glasses for

the eyes are a necessity, but the frames do not need to

be gold. Is gold belter for the eyes, or does it wear bet-

ter than genuine German silver? I know that some peo-

ple claim it is. I also know an optician who says,

that silver is as good or even better than gold. True,

gold shines more, and is more fashionable, without

doubt, and also more costly. Is this the reason peo-

ple want to wear gold?

Now, dear reader, do you know that many are

offended because they see members of the church

wearing gold, in some form? It causes sincere heart-

aches, because they believe it to be wrong to wear

gold in any form. Paul says, " If meat make my
brother to offend I will eat no flesh while the world

standeth, lest I make my brother to offend." How
would this be, for us to say: " If the wearing of gold

make my brother to offend, I will wear no gold while

the world standeth, lest I make my brother to of-

fend "? We could then feel that there is no condem-

nation resting upon us, and that we are not offend-

ing our brother by the " wearing of gold." Blessed

feeling!

Yes, some may say, there are other things much

worse than the " wearing of gold." Indeed, that

may be true. " But whosoever shall keep the whole

law, and yet offend in one point; he is guilty of all."

Surely the " wearing of gold " is one point.

Hagcrstozcn, Ind.

A PLEA TO MOTHERS.
BY MRS. ALICE C. BLOUGH.

Many a Sunday-school teacher has been almost dis-

couraged with her work, disgusted with the children

and full of righteous indignation at the parents. Why?
Because the children come to Sunday school with

such beribboned, belaced, beruffled and betucked

clothes. These clothes on themselves and others take

all their attention and absorb all their child-like sweet-

ness and simplicity. They have eyes for nothing else.

Sometimes their attention can scarcely be caught by

calling their names. Then the question must be re-

peated. More likely, however, they do not know any-

thing about the lesson, as mother was too busy and

worn out with their clothes, to help or encourage them

with the lesson.

My plea is, Have plain clothes for your children at

least for Sunday school. It would only be doing

justice to the children and the teacher, who has spent

much time and prayer on the lesson. Perhaps you
say, " You must make it so interesting that they will

not want to think of anything else." That is hard

to do when children hear appearances talked about so

much, and, very likely, the last thing before starting to

Sunday school. Perhaps only a few hurried instruc-

tions or admonitions were given about the lesson.

Appearances seem to come first, and the Bible last.

Plenty of time for perishable things, but only a few
moments for eternal, soulbuilding things.

Manassas, Va.

THORNS AND NETTLES.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

Dr. Hatch, of the California State Hospitals,

officially states that there are over 6,500 patients in

the hospitals conducted by the State. He informs

the public that the chief contributing cause of these

unfortunates is the nettles and thorns of alcoholic

drinks. There is an average of one or more suicides,

daily, in San Francisco, mainly from intoxicants.

This is only a small spot on this globe, but how de-

faced with the debauchery of her thousands of saloons.

Dr. Hatch thinks that youth should be taught " the

lack of necessity of alcoholic drinks." Surely! But

how can "youth be held still long enough from the

brutal games, the alluring games, the leading-into-

vice games, to put useful ideas into their heads?

Many of them are bringing their parents dozvn into

misery, instead of their parents bringing them up into,

the realms of great, good, and solid, usefulness. It

has come to pass in not a few places that the public

suffers from a riot every time that drunkenness is to

be barred out of the college campus. Drunkenness,

brutal games, want of courtesy in public, ill manners

everywhere, usually have their roots in lawless house-

holds and from deficiencies in school training in

morals. The great battle between the good taught

in Sunday schools, and the lack of true teaching in

homes and in public schools, is ever on, all over the

-land. Certainly no ill could come if all youth were

taught the lack of necessity for all excesses. In

this way the-number of suicides and hospital patients

might be greatly reduced in coming generations.

Los Angeles, Cal.

CRUCIFYING THE SCRIPTURES.

BY JAMES M. NKFE.

It was during a se'ries of meetings. That night

the subject was faith, and "in emphasizing the im-

portance of faith, the preacher quoted a part of 1 Cor.

13: 13, "And now abideth faith, hope, charity," and

referred to the fact that, in the order here given, faith

stands first and hence is first in importance. Had he

quoted the rest of the verse, " but the greatest of these

is charity," it would have turned his argument up-

side down, and spoiled the whole thing. • But he only

quoted a part and used that part in an effort to es-

tablish the opposite of what the whole verse teaches.

I thought a little strange of it, but just " shelved
"

the matter in my mind, and for the time forgot it.

Next night the subject was baptism and in the

course of his remarks the preacher quoted from Mark
16: 16, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be

saved," and he referred to another preacher who had

one time quoted that text as reading " He that be-

lieveth shall be saved." " That," said he, " I charac-

terize as crucifying the Scriptures," and I thought

so too.

But just then I took down, off the shelf, 1 Cor. 13:

13, as he had used it the evening before, and I thought,

How much alike they look! Last night it was a thing

quite proper to do. Tonight to do such a thing is

to crucify the Scriptures! And when I remembered
that my brother was a good man and meant to be

honest and fair, I thought, How very, very careful we
should be, in our handling of the sacred Scriptures!

Brother preacher, are ycu sure you never crucify the

Scriptures?

Clovis, N. Mex.

"ONENESS OF MIND."

BY FRED A. FLORA.

They were all with one accord in one place.—Acts 2: 1.
.

In studying this lesson I was greatly impressed

with the thought of unity. Unity of mind, heart and

desire certainly does much in accomplishing good re-

sults in any undertaking. Even in business life this is

fully realized, and how much more should it be em-
phasized in our spiritual work ! The oneness of mind
and heart, upon the part of the disciples, on this

special occasion, resulted in a wonderful blessing.

First came the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, following

which the three thousand were born into the king-

dom of Christ. If the church, today, would be so

united in heart and desire, would it be too much to

expect such results as were realized on the day of

Pentecost? We should bear in mind that God cannot

possibly do the greatest work through the church

as a body, until unity prevails. Jesus prayed that the

church might be one, even as he and the Father were
one. Let us continue in that prayer until we place

ourselves in a position to receive the Pentecostal bless-

ing!

Turin Falls, Idaho,

TRESPASSES.

BY MARY Z. FRANCIS.

Few men seeing another in danger of being swept I

over the Rapids, to meet certain death, would not rush I

to save him, at the risk of losing their own life. If I

we, as Christians, would go to our brethren that tres-

pass against us, in the same spirit of saving their

souls, forgetting self entirely, we would win more.
" Offences must needs come, but woe to that man

|

by whom they come." They must come because we

are not altogether free from sin yet, and, in the second
I

place, to test our love for the brethren. If we walk

in love, as Christ also loved us, we will strive not to be

so easily offended and thus shield our brother from
|

the woe spoken of.

Lebanon, Pa,

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, February 21, 1909.

NEW WORK DEVELOPED NEW MEN.
Acts 6: 8-15.

I. The Church at Seven Years Old.

1. At ascension 120 at least. Acts 1: 15.

2. Ten days later 3,000 added. 2: 41

.1 A few weeks later had increased to 5,000. 4: 4.

4. Two or three years later. 5: 14.

5. As the years went on. 6: 1, 7.

II. Stephen.

1. Deacons needed. 6: 1-4,

2. Stephen the first named. 6: 5.

3. An "honest" man of faith and power. Vs. 3, 8;

Luke S: 15.

4. Was too much for the Libertines. Vs. 9, 10.

III. Brought Before the Sanhedrin.

1. Charged witli blasphemy. V. 11.

2. People stirred up. V. 12.

3. False -witnesses. V. 13.

4. "Jesus of Nazareth" again. V. 14.

5. Angelic in council. V. 15.

IV. Mobbed and Killed.

1. "They gnashed on him." 7: 54.

2. Heaven opened unto bim. Vs. 55, 56.

3. Mobbed and killed. Vs. 57-59.

4. His prayer for his enemies. V. 60.

Note.—The growth of Stephen from "serving tables" to

preaching and healing. He practiced the teaching.
" Battles are not won by lectures on gunpowder."
" He was full of the Holy Ghost before he did these

miracles, as the wire is full of electricity before the

light is turned on."

Song.—" Sweet are the Promises."

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginnir S February 21, 1909.

A TREE IS KNOWN BY ITS FRUIT.
Luke 6: 41-45.

I. Two Classes—Two Characters.

1. The Good Man Is Portrayed by a Good Tree.—

A

good tree has all the characteristics that you would ex-

pect to find. So with a godly man. Created in the image
of God, there must be Godly attributes in his make-up.
The goodness of a tree is the gift of God through nature;

the goodness of a man is the gift of God through grace.

The good man is in perfect harmony with the mind and
will of God. His delight is the law of God. Psa. 119: 174.

2. The Evil Man Is Shown by a Corrupt Tree.—A rot-

ten or obnoxious tree is useless, and so is the man who
is wicked at heart. If the "gall of bitterness" is within

us, our heart is not right with God. We may appear
Jearned, courteous, and even religions, but if we are not
right at heart, our life is a failure,—we are evil in God'j
sight. 2 Tim. 3: 1-9.

II. Fruit the Test of Character.

1. Good Fruit Indicates Good Heart Treasure.—Fruit

is the visible outcome of inward character. It is a uni-

versal and unalterable law. The acts of a good man
are an outgrowth of his Godly character; they are called
" good treasure," because they are precious and go to

enrich others. The fruit of the Spirit in us is love, joy,

peace, etc. Gal. 5: 22, 23. Bringing forth "good treasures "

out of the renewed heart is just as natural as to expect
good fruit from a thrifty tree. 2 Cor. 4: 6, 7.

2. Corrupt Fruit Signifies Evil Heart Treasure.—The
poisoned fountain of the carnal mind will never send forth

the refreshing waters of spiritual thought. The evil treas-

ure of the ungodly man is but the heaping up of wrath
against the day of wrath, though such a man may de-

lude himself by imagining he is the heir of precious things.

The fruit shows the true condition of the tree. " Out of

the heart are the issues of life." Prov. 4: 23.
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HOME AND FAMILY

TELL HER SO.

Amid the cares of married life,

In spite of toil and business strife,

If you value your sweet wife,

Tell her sol

Prove to her you don't forget

The bond to which the seal is set;

Sbe's of life's sweets the sweetest yet,

Tell her sol

When days are dark and deeply blue,

She has her troubles, same as you,

Show her that your love is true—

Tell her sol

There was a time you thought it bliss

To get the favor of one kiss;

A dozen now won't come amiss

—

-Tell her so!

Your love for her is no mistake

—

You feel it, dreaming or awake

—

Don't conceal it. For her sake,

Tell her so!

Don't act, if she has passed her prime,

As though to please her were a crime,

If e'er you loved her, now's the time

—

Tell her so!

She'll return, for each caress,

A hundredfold of tenderness!

Hearts like hers were made to bless!

Tell her so!

You are hers and hers alone,

Well you know she's all your own;

Don't wait to " carve it on a stone "

—

Tell her so!

Never let her heart grow cold-

Richer beauties will unfold;

She is worth her weight in gold!

Tell her so!

—Author unknown.

WOMEN WHO GRIND AT THE MILL.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

Our Lord beheld with especial sympathy the hard

lot of the women of his day. He saw two women

crouching over the heavy millstone, pushing it round

and round in the big stone bowl, where it grinds or

crushes the wheat into coarse flour. Their husbands

or masters have left to them this wearisome share of

the world's work, and day after day they toil faith-

fully, grinding at the mill. Was there no other way

to grind this grain? Water power and wind power

were as plentiful in Palestine as anywhere else, but

why go to the trouble to harness either, when such

willing slaves did just as well? So two women were

grinding at a mill when Jesus was in Galilee, and

today their condition is but little improved. In that

land of Pharisaism, where men are honored as lords,

the laws are designed to keep women in her place.

None of us are grinding out flour between an upper

and nether millstone, yet our daily duties grow tire-

some. We are caught in the trammels of routine, our

hands are on the handles of the mill, pushing back

and forth, back and forth. Ah, woe is me, we work

so hard, we give up our pleasures, we give up our

rest; we grind at the mill with the dull contentment

of slaves, vaguely unhappy because circumstances

have shut us out from affectionate service, such as we

all delight in. Many girls, making their own living,

grow weary of the "daily grind and wish for a change.

And some women, safe and sheltered as we are in our

home:

glimpses of a life which they imagine exists in cities,

where women live in a round of social pleasures, and

have no cares or trials.

The winter months are likely to become dull in the

country, and it is possible the housemother will become

despondent, and wonder why she should fill all her

days with commonplace cares and homely duties. For

the time being she is grinding at the mill. The land-

scape has taken on a dull monochrome color, the gray

skies are depressing, even the house looks different

in this weather. Outside it is weather-beaten, the

When this mood comes upon us, we are likely to

have a fierce desire to go away somewhere, where we

may have a chance to forget our worries, and sec

something new. We are tired of the sameness of our

surroundings. We have been grinding at the mill,

we have been working stupidly, drearily, without

pausing to think what we are working for. Perhaps

this is our greatest trouble,—wc let work narrow us

down and make us discontented. To my mind there

is a potent charm in doing housework. Where simple

ways prevail, life still holds some charms. A home is

never made; it is always in the making. It succeeds

or fails from one day to another. And every member

of a home is, in a great measure, responsible for

that daily success or failure. Home life is a flexible,

changing thing. You cannot fix it once for all. Live

in your home in a half-hearted, discouraged sort of

way, and it will soon lose its charm. If you have

only complainings because life is too dull, these winter

days, it is time that you rouse yourself to see the joy

that may be yours for the asking; the privilege of

mutual service, the privilege of helping to make the

home a place of mutual comfort and love.

We do not suppose that the women of the East find

much joy in grinding at the mill, but a woman seldom

has the regulating of her own life. She belongs so

entirely to others that her individuality is lost. She

thinks of her household necessities while grinding at

the mill. Drudging at the task allotted her, she for-

gets all about the woman she meant to be, the plans

she used to think over. The old ambitions and hopes,

that once flourished in her heart, rise up now and

then like shadowy ghosts of the past, but the present

duty absorbs her. But if all this hi done for those

we love, then we count it all joy. It is easy to sacri-

fice for those we love.

One woman, who complained of the dull routine

of her life, and mourned over her circumscribed lot,

was told by a friend, " It isn't a wider life yon want,

dear, it's a deeper one." Many a restless and dis-

satisfied soul, longing for a larger sphere of develop-

ment, only needs to strike deeper roots where it is.

The ground ivy covers broad fields, and withers with

the first frost ; not so the oak. With every storm it

roots deeper down into the earth and lifts its head

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

PLATTSBURG, MISSOURI.

Our sisters' aid society closed another year of very

pleasant work. We held nine meetings, with an average

attendance of eight. The amount of $4.88 remains in the

treasury. We sent out eighty-five pieces of clothing and

bedding,—one box to Kansas City and one to South St.

Joseph, Mo.—Lucia Sell, Secretary, Plattsburg, Mo., Jan.

28.

GOSHEN, INDIANA.

The members of the sisters' mission at this place con-

vened in thirty-seven meetings during the year 1908, with

an average attendance of eleven. We received $54.95,

and paid out, as expenses, $54.99. A box, valued at $18,

was sent to Kansas City. A reorganization was effected,

with Si.ttcr J. Stutzman, president; Sister A. J. Miller,

vice-president; Sister I. D. Parker, secretary, and Sister

Levi Tully, treasurer. Our work coi>sists principally in

making quilts, bonnets, coverings, etc. Wc also go out

into homes to do some sewing, and look after the inter-

est of the worthy poor. We ask an interest in your

prayers in this noble work.—Mrs. Flora Gripe, Assistant

Secretary, 605 Second Street, Goshen, Ind„ Jan. 25.

ALTOONA, PENNSYLVANIA.

During the year 1908 our aid society matte twenty seven

caps, ten quilts, twelve sunbonncls and nine aprons. Wc
had $61.93 in the treasury at the beginning of the

year, and received for work done, including dues, dur-

ing the year, $75.83, making a total of $13776. We paid

out $26.60 for material; also $56.12 for benevolent pur-

poses, making a total of $82.72, leaving a cash balance of

$55.04 in the treasury. Aside from this $43.03 was col-

lected and used for food and clothing, which wc distrib-

uted among the poor. The officers for the ensuing year

arc: Sister L. A. Kephart, president; Sister Alice Long,

vice-president; the writer, secretary; Sister Pearl Kaulf-

man, treasurer.—Sadie I.. Morse, 613 Bell Avenue, Al-

toona, Pa., Jan. 25.

TIPPECANOE CITY, OHIO.

The sisters' aid society of the Hickory Grove church

met Jan. 7, 1909, for reorganization. Sister Nora Eide-

millcr was chosen president; Sister Fern Coppock, sec-

retary; Sister Susie Coppock, superintendent; Sister Dan-

nie Neher, assistant superintendent; Sister Dollic Fun-

derburg, treasurer. At the close of 1908 wc had $3.32

in the treasury. A number of garments and comforts

sent to mission points were valued at $75.56. Many gar-

ments were donated by sisters and friends. The money

sent to mission points amounted to $17. Wc had an aver

higher. We find that the work at home is blessed
agc at[clK|ancc f eleven, an average collection of $1.86

work, it has helped to save a boy who was inclined to anj ,„,, total collections amounted to $44.67. Twenty

go wrong, a girl who was carelessly drifting. We

should pray for more grace and patience and. as time

goes on, we become firmly rooted and grounded in

the faith. We trust God and do our best.

Changes are sure to come. One is taken and set

free, but another is left grinding at the mill. Close

to the Savannah River there stands an ancient tree.

The trunk is covered with rankly-growing ferns,

lichens and mosses. The limbs are wreathed and fes-

tooned with yellow jasmine vines. Every one ex-

claims,
" What a beautiful tree! " But no one cares

what sort of tree it is; no one ever notices the few

green leaves it tries to give to the summer. And, sad

to say, year after year there are more ferns, finer

lichens, and greener mosses feeding hungrily on the

life of the tree. The vines grow longer each summer,

encroaching farther along the supporting branches.

It has lost its identity, although it is beautiful. As a

tree, the thing nature meant it to be. it is a failure.

It is like the woman who permits herself to be alto-

row weary of the daily round, and long for gether hidden in the lives of other people.

Sometimes it is an older sister who is buried

four meetings were held during the year.—Ella J. Neher,

R. D. 4, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, Jan. 25.

VIENNA, VIRGINIA,

id society of FairfaxThe sisters' aid society ot fairtax was reorganized

Nov. 27, 1908, with Sister Sue Jones, president; Sister

Mcrtie Bowman, vice-president; the writer, secretary and

treasurer, with Sister Iva Shifflet, assistant. During the

year we held twelve regular meetings, with an average

attendance of ten, also four special meetings. We began

the year's work with $10.11 in the treasury. The amount

of $28.02 was received during the year, and $34.02 was

paid out. Four sacks of clothing were sent to the Bal-

timore Mission. We also did much work at home where

it was needed. The Messenger was sent to one sister.

Four sisters were appointed to visit the sick and the

needy. Devotional exercises were conducted at each

meeting following lunch.—Sallic E. Miller, Vienna, Va„

Jan. 27.

WOODLAND, MICHIGAN.

The annual report of the sisters' aid society of the

Woodland church shows that, during the year, wc met

in twelve regular and four special meetings, all of which

were all-day sessions except three. The average mem-

bership is thirty-seven, and the average attendance, six-

brothers and sister. This is 'an injustice to herself,

and a bad thing for the rest of the family. Some

day, when the tree, down by the Savannah River, is a

little older and weaker, when its burden is a little

heavier, there will come a storm that will bring it to

the earth. There will be not only a dead tree, but

uprooted vines and crushed ferns and broken mosses.

Such a day of destruction comes, sooner or later, to

the family that has imposed upon the older sister.

a balance of $7.07.

paint has come off, the constant rains and melting They are left helpless and ignorant. That there mas

snows have been too much for it. Within we are be much giving, much yielding, none of us will

face to face with furniture that is wearing the scars deny. But the woman who yields herself to the weak-

of battle, with curtains that are soiled and dusty, and ness and follies of others, is likely to waste her lite,

carpets of fading hues, C<nwg.ton, Ohio,

received

done, and we now have in the treasury ;

Wc have quilted fourteen quilts, knotted fourteen com-

forts, besides doing piece work and responding to sev-

eral calls for sewing. Four comforts have been sold,

four given away, and the balance of work was hired.

We gave $20 toward the support of an India orphan;

$3 for sending the Messenger to poor families; $3 to the

Iowa mission; $5 to assist a needy sister and family;

$7 for the work in Chicago, and $13.50 for materials. We

also send a charity box of goods each year. The officers

for the coming year are: Sister Celia Townsend, pres-

ident; Sister Martha Smith, secretary; Sister Mary Fisher,

treasurer; Sister Kathryn Oaks, superintendent. We

feel that our aid society has been one of real aid to those

in need as well as to ourselves. God certainly has blessed

our efforts—Grace Potter, Woodland, Mich., Jan. 29.
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Five were gathered into the Nicklow church, W.
Va., during a late revival.

Bro. D. C. Stutsman is assisting the members of

the Loramie church, Ohio, in a revival meeting.

Bro. Noah V. Beery held a series of meetings at

Lexington, Ohio, and five made the good confession.

There are several applicants for baptism at Sidney,

Ohio, where Bro. Geo. L. Studebakcr is engaged in

a revival meeting.

Bro. A. G. Crosswhite is holding a series of meet-

ings at Nappanee, Ind. The attendance and interest

are said to be good.

During some late revival efforts in the Owl Creek

church, Ohio, five came out on the Lord's side and

received Christian baptism.

A new congregation has been organized at Lowland,

Colo., with Bro. L. F. Love, of Denver, as elder in

charge. Lowland is seventeen miles south of Calhan.

A late series of meetings in the Eagle Creek

church, Ohio, conducted by Bro. J. J. Anglemyer, the

pastor, resulted in seven applicants for membership.

Bro. Moses Deardorff and wife have reached

Southern California, where they are to remain some
months. When last heard from they were at Covina.

The members in India will hold their district meet-

ing in March. As the meeting convenes in Bulsar, an

effort will be made to have the new church completed

by that time. .

Last week Bro. J. E. Miller, of Mt. Morris, was
with the Brethren at Waterloo, Iowa, in a special

Bible Term. Bro. Miller knows how to make a meet-
ing interesting.

Bro. F. Gochenour, of 1464 Perkins Avenue, Jop-
lin, Mo., says that he has made arrangements to give

his time to evangelistic work. Those desiring his

services can address him as above.

The revival at Waynesboro, Pa., conducted by Bro.
A. P. Snader, closed the last day of January with
thirty-two being received into the church through
baptism, and four restored to fellowship.

The revival held at' the Ogden Avenue Mission,

Chicago, by Brethren M. R. Myers and A. F. Wine,
proved to be a very fruitful meeting. There were
nine applicants for membership, with indications of

others. Bro. J. Edson Ulery is now conducting re-

vival services at the Hastings Street church.

Bro. L. I-I. Eby, of Michigan City, Ind., gave us a
very unexpected call last week. He was on his way
home from Lena, this State, to which place he had been
called on account of the sickness of his aged father,

Bro. Enoch Eby. When he left Lena, his father was
improving, and it is believed that in the course of a few
weeks he may be around again. But he is growing old

and feeble, being at this time over eighty years old.

Bro. John F. Appleman devoted two weeks to

evangelistic work in the Elkhart City church, Ind., and

eight persons applied for membership.

Two weeks were devoted to revival work by Bro.

Win. Howe, in Huntingdon, Pa. Sixteen persons have

been added, to the church by confession and baptism.

Writing under date of Jan. 15, Bro. A. W. Ross
sends us an interesting report from Vyara, India,

in which he makes mention of twenty-six natives re-

cently baptized, with indications that as many more
will soon be ready to enter the church.

Referring last week to the Botetourt church, Va.,

we said there were fifty officials. We should have

said forty-two. The eight elders were counted twice,

hence the mistake.

Bro. Isaac Frantz delivered twenty-four addresses

in the Newton church, Ohio, and seven came out on

the Lord's side. Others, who have not yet made the

start, seem near the kingdom.

It will soon be time to announce the spring district

meetings, there being at least nine of them. It is the

duty of the clerks of the last meetings to see that

these announcements are made.

The little band of believers in Joplm, Mo., feels

much encouraged over the results of their meetings

now in progress. Seven have been added to the

church by confession and baptism, and two are yet to

be baptized.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison is now preaching in

Reading, Pa. For some weeks his wife, who remains

at McPherson, Kans., was quite ill, and it was feared

that she might not recover. She is reported to be

improving very satisfactorily, much to the relief of

her husband.

This year Easter falls on Sunday. April 11. the

date being one week earlier than last year, and yet

not as early, by two weeks, as it will be in 1910.

Those wishing to favor us with some articles for the

Easter issue of the Messenger will let us hear from
them in good time.

Bro. S. P. Weaver did some effectual evangelistic

work four miles northwest of- Nekoma, in Rush
County, Kans. There were ten received into the

church by confession and baptism. He reports a

wide-awake body of members in this part of the West
and a splendid country.

On the Home and Family page, this week, there

is a poetic selection that has a special mission. If

there is a husband among the Messenger readers who
has permitted himself to become indifferent to her

whom he promised to cherish to the end of his days,

let him read the verses again and again, and profit

by the pathetic lines. The time will come all too

soon when you can but shed bitter tears for neglected

opportunities to cheer the companion of your youth.

Bro. John R
;
Snyder, of Paris, 111., formerly an

employe in our office, who has done a good deal of

writing for our columns, and is also in the newspaper
business himself, has a good word for the Messenger.
Under date of Jan. 23 he says :

" The Messenger'
seems to get better each issue and as we do not get

to hear the Brethren preach, we have to depend on it

for our food along this line. Especially is the ' News
from Churches ' appreciated, as we are thus kept in

touch with the Brotherhood at large. May success

continue to attend your labors !

"

Many of those who call for our correspondent's out-

fit fail to give the name of the congregations for which
they are the duly-authorized correspondents. This re-

lates to a matter of importance, as we keep a list of

all the correspondents and churches thus supplied.

We desire one good correspondent in each church,
to be appointed by the church or the elder in charge.

Where there are several self-appointed correspondents

in a congregation, the reports sent in by the different

writers often make confusion. When a correspond-
ent is not appointed for a congregation, we shall be
pleased to have some one take up the work and keep us
supplied with the news of the church. Our patrons
are anxious for the news from all parts of the Brother-
hood, and we take pleasure in printing all the suit-

able and helpful news sent us.

We are pleased, at all times, to receive communi-
cations or articles for the Messenger, neatly type-

written, with the proper space between lines. Oc-
casionally, however, we receive typewritten matter
that is even worse than matter written with pen and
ink. We find the words run together, letters blurred,

letters separated from the words to which they belong,

etc., until much time must be spent to get it in proper
shape. A typewriter, like any other modern conven-

ience, must be intelligently used and properly cared
for, to get the best results. Many of the typewritten

manuscripts we receive are so well- put up that it is a

pleasure to handle them. Both editors and printers

are grateful for the care exercised, and are longing
for more of that kind of matter.

It would be a good thing if some of our ministers,

whose services are not needed in the congregations

where they live, would look up the unoccupied meet-
inghouses in the Brotherhood and thus do what they

can to reestablish some of the congregations that

have grown weak and inactive. We have a score or
more of ministers whose circumstances are such as to

enable them to undertake a work of this kind. True,
it would mean some sacrifice, but nothing like the sac-

rifices made by the apostles and their families. In

these days of ease and comfort it is difficult to get

some people to make even a small sacrifice to carry
forward the Lord's work. Last week we made men-
tion of three unoccupied houses in Arkansas, and
there are others in locations where a good work might
be done, and where the efforts of ministers of even
ordinary ability would be appreciated.

Some of our earnest members who have recently set-

tled in the South and West, and have said something
in the Messenger about their highly-favored sections

of the country, find themselves greatly burdened with
letters of inquiry, and scores of these letters do not
even contain a stamp. When our readers write mem-
bers with a

- view of securing information regarding
the country, they ought to enclose several stamps,

enough to pay the return postage and in part for the

time required to answer all their questions. One
brother, who probably gets more than his share of

letters, says, that letters of inquiry addressed to him
should have considerable space between the questions,

so that he may place his answer after each question,

return the letters and thus save much writing. The
suggestion is good enough to be passed along to all

who arc seeking information about new localities.

And, by the way, let those who visit the new sections,

where members are settling, not make themselves too

burdensome. Some of these new settlers are poor,

and not a few of them have changed location on ac-

count of the failing health of their wives.

We have a few letters calling in question the title,

" The Beginnings of the Christian Church," for the

'Sunday-school lesson of Jan. 17. Some think that

the title favors the theory of the church being set up
on the day of Pentecost. Such is not the meaning of

the title. The church had its beginning with Jesus,

the head. There were incidents of importance con-

nected with the establishing of the church from the

baptism of Christ down to years after Pentecost.

These incidents belong to the beginnings, and the

occurrences on the day of Pentecost also belong to

the beginnings. We are not certain that any church

was organized, or set up, on the day of Pentecost.

Not a word is said in the Acts of the Apostles about

the establishing of a church on that day. If any
church was set up, it was the church at Jerusalem,

and not some other church, or the general church.

Jesus had a church on earth before his crucifixion,

and during his public ministry made frequent refer-

ence to it. This is the view the Sunday-school editor

himself takes of the subject. Those who are further

interested can address him here at the Publishing

House.
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In different parts of the world there are some very

old people, ranging in age from 100 to 130 years. In

modern times a few men have reached 150 years.

Several years ago there was a man living in Philadel-

phia at the age of 125 years. Texas claims a woman

114 years old, and Jan. 10 a man, residing at Liberal,

Mo., celebrated his 110th anniversary. His name is

Henry Dorman ; he is quite well, eats and sleeps well

and is cheerful at all times. He has been a hard

worker all his life, and says it is not hard work that

kills people, but it is worry. According to his theory,

hard work and cheerfulness are conducive to old age.

" Biblical and Historical Research " is the title

of a splendid, paper-covered book of 126 pages, by

T B. Wampler, of Apollo, Pa. The author treats a

number of subjects, but devotes the most of his work

to historical researches in support of trine immersion,

the forward action in baptism and the post-apostolic

origin of single immersion. It contains more historical

information on these points than we have yet seen in a

cheap book though the matter is not always as system-

atically arranged as it might be. Besides there is

considerable repetition, but some repetition cannot Well

be avoided when thus treating several kindred subjects.

Had the work been printed in larger type, well-classi-

fied and tastefully arranged, so as to give the pages

an attractive appearance, it would have made a book

of nearly 300 well-filled pages, but even in its present

form it is a regular mine of valuable information, with-

out anv effort at the artistic.

We have just printed a book of 253 pages, con-

taining the history of the churches in Southern Illinois

and the minutes of the district meetings from 1866 to

1908. The collection of minutes, so far as we observe,

is complete. There will also be found the programs of

the ministerial, Sunday-school and other meetings,

held from year to year. The history of The Home is

given along with the history of the district mission

work. The ancient documents, though few in number,

are interesting. Considering the amount of material

in existence, the history of the churches is brief, but

interesting and valuable. The material for the work

was collected and arranged by a committee composed

of Brethren D. B. Gibson, J- W. Lear and J. H. Baker.

This committee was appointed by the district meeting,

and we printed the book for them. It may be ordered

from Bro. J. W. Lear, Cerro Gordo, 111. Every mem-

ber in Southern Illinois should have a copy, in order

to become fully acquainted with the history and work

of the district.

THE MINISTER.—HIS QUALIFICATIONS.

In Two Parts.—Part Two.

After an exegetical study of the sixteen qualifica-

tions named by Paul in one list, which is the sum and

substance of all ministerial qualifications, let us take

a more general view of the subject.

But, first, it is significant that Paul, in approaching

the subject, made the remark, " If a man desire the

office of a bishop, he desireth a good work." It is

no idle, meaningless saying. And yet Paul did not

include it in the list of qualifications. Is it proper to

count the love of the office as an essential qualifica-

tion? It would not be, provided the highest attain-

ments in those named were possible without it. But

is that true? Hardly. It is the love of one's work

that brings out of him his best. And without this, it

is hardly possible for one to do his best. And the

minister has not done his duty, until he has done his

best.

The legitimate desire for the office is based on the

condition that it is a work, a good work; not a mere

ornament to one's life; but a work,—the best work

in the world at that,—which affords the greatest op-

portunity given to men to glorify God and to be a

blessing to others, though it is frequently accompanied The

with persecution, and danger, and death, and with-

out emolument, as in the days of the apostles. It is

illegitimate to desire the office as a means of seeking

honor of men, or as a source of a livelihood; and it

may be that there are those who have sought the

office on these grounds. If so, they have their reward.

But hypocrites do not counterfeit the genuine. There

are good and sufficient reasons why men should love

the ministry, and there are those who are in it because

of the love of God and men ; and not for honor and

salary. And it is right that they should love their

ministry ; they should love it with a passionate love

;

for the love of one's work is a fundamental condi-

tion to success.

Of the sixteen qualifications that Paul named, but

one of them is purely of an intellectual character,

the seventh, " Apt to teach." One of the others may

be regarded as partly moral and partly intellectual,

the fourteenth, " One that ruleth well his own house."

All the rest, and there are fourteen of them, are ex-

clusively of a moral character. Fourteem purely

moral, one partly moral and partly intellectual, and

one purely intellectual. This classification is alto-

gether remarkable, when we consider how much of

the work of the ministry is purely mental, done through

the intellect. If men were to set forth the qualifica-

tions, the intellectual would be brought forward and

emphasized much more. But Paul placed the moral

side infinitely in the lead. The way he did it places

the most tremendous emphasis possible upon the value

of moral character. It shows how men are wrong in

their estimate of the ministry, and it shows also how

essential moral character is to the work of the min-

istry. Of all that God values in this world, there is

nothing to be compared with good character.

First of all, then, a minister must be a good man,

sustaining right relations with God and man ; in the

sight of God, " blameless," irreproachable, a man of

faith and godliness, walking in his integrity, " holding

fast the faithful word as he hath been taught;" and,

in the sight of the people, well spoken of. of a good

reputation, having " a good report of them which

are without," " a pattern of good works : in doctrine

showing uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity ,
sound

speech, that can not be condemned," " an example of

the believers in word, in conversation, in charity, in

spirit, in faith, in purity."

A man of pure social relations. If a married man,

he must be married according' to God's idea,—one

woman for one man and one man for one woman,

—

the weight of the teaching thrown in favor of

marriage, not celibacy, as some teach, because it is

a condition of strength and also a protection against

flirtation and lust. Not a few ministers yield to the

temptation of sexual lust. It's a shame. The min-

ister being a pure man socially, trains his children

in the ways of good society and in the virtues of

Christianity, having them in subjection with all grav-

ity.

A man of temperance and self-control, having the

appetites and passions of the flesh under subjection —
not one who would be guilty of drunkenness on wine

or liquor, or who would fool with these drinks,

or favor the business in any way that furnishes them

;

not one who would fight or quarrel, or even fly into

a fit of anger ; but meek, longsuffering, and yet very

dignified in behavior.

A man who sustains the proper mental attitude to-

ward commercial interests, not greedy of money or

covetous. He allows that all men are but stewards

over the wealth of this world, that these things shall

pass away with the using, that they are valuable only

as they are used to advance higher interests, and that

the inordinate love of them is corrupting and belit-

tling.

A man of talent and learning, one apt to teach.

The teaching talent is of the highest order and the

work of teaching requires the greatest learning. So it

was God's intention that the very best talent and learn-

ing in the world should be used in the ministry.

The ministry is the highest human teaching force in

the world. • It is intended to lead all other forces and

influences in the development of the interests of man-

kind. It is charged with this. God so ordained it.

very best minds, therefore, are imperatively de-

manded in the work of the ministry,- -minds rich in

natural gifts and well developed by careful training;

such minds, and only such minds, can meet the de-

mands made upon the ministry of this age, and every

ment minister. In morals, a man perfect in heart,

having been born of God and knowing God, whose

conduct is a safe pattern in all tilings good to follow.

In mind, a man having the best natural talent with lib-

eral training, representing the very best thought and

culture of his generation, living in advance of the peo-

ple in thought, and blazing the way for them.—

a

leader,—and all these powers consecrated to the glory

of God.

But who is able to stand? Who is it that measures

up to the standard? Are we not all short? Will we

not make the effort of our lives to fill up the measure

more and more? Be it so. n. c. E.

:ill

THE DRESS PROBLEM.
Two Articles.

On page 100 we are publishing two articles that

be read with far more than ordinary interest. One is

headed "A Meeting of Elders," and the other " Methods."

The latter is by Bro. Jas. A. Sell, an elder of consider-

able experience' among us, and widely known over the

Brotherhood, while the other is a report of a committee,

with their names properly attached. Before reading any

farther, wc shall ask our patrons to turn to the two ar-

ticles and read them carefully. After that is done, these

remarks, regardless of their unusual length, should com-

mand equal attention.

Other Articles.

We have known of the conditions, referred to. for

some time. With us the matter has quite a history. For

years we have been urged to make the dress question an

open question for consideration in the Messenger. Wc
have on hand enough well-prepared articles on the sub-

ject to till the greater part of an issue, to say nothing of

a number that have been returned to their writers. These

articles are from good thinkers, brethren and sisters,

representing the laity, ministry and eldership. Sonn- of

the writers have served on the Standing Committee

with credit and even distinction. They range all the

way from the official body of the Standing Committee

to the laity, and from the Atlantic States to the Pacific

slope. By this it will be seen that the unrest is not a local

affair, nor is it limited to schoolmen or any other class. The

representation is general enough to command respect.

Of course wc could have turned the two articles down,

as wc have done a score of others, but wc believe the time

has come when something should be said, anil, in order

to get the matter properly before our readers, wc have

deemed it proper to publish the two articles under con-

sideration. Our purpose is not to reply to what Bin

Sell writes, nor to what the committee has said regard-

ing the meeting to which they refer. Wc wish to look

at the question in a general way; then have it for future

developments.
United on Fundamentals.

As a body the Brethren arc well united on the New

Testament fundamentals. There is probably no associ-

ation of people in America, more thoroughly united in

this particular. Wc differ on many points, but we do

not differ on the fundamentals, or the gospel principles,

as we sometimes say, unless it can be shown that wc are

not united on Christian plainness as set forth in the

teachings of Icsus and the apostles. This, probably, re

mains to be dctecmined. Among us there arc at least

Three Classes

on the dress question. One class would do away with all

restriction and let members of the Brethren church dress

as they please in every particular. In their minds there

is no Gospel on Christian attire. Wc feel confident that

this class is small, and yet there are more members of

the sort than is good for the church, or the principles

for which the church stands. A second class would lay

down strict rules on the dress question, specifying the

form of dress in many particulars, and make this form

a test of fellowship, regardless of the consequences. This

class is not as large as some have supposed, and is not

likely to grow any larger. The first class may grow, but

the second will not. There is a third class, representing

The Bulk of the Church,

orking part of the Brotherhood, probably
and the real

including all the helpful church agencies among us. Those

belonging to this class believe as fully in the doctrine

of nonconformity as any other doctrine set forth in the

New Testament, and hold that the doctrine should be

defended and maintained by the church. They believe

that all true Christians should and will attire themselves

plainly and becomingly. They apply this doctrine of

gospel simplicity not to dress alone, but to the houses ,n

which we live as well as to the carriages in which wc

ride And, in order to carry out this plainness in attire,

they regard the uniform, or order, recommended by the

church as a wise, sensible and helpful provision. They

do not look upon the order as the thing itself, but as a

means to an end. They do not hold that the end cannot,

under any circumstances, be attained without the" order.

Such a man meets the requirements of the ministry but lney look upon the order as a help, or an aid, mat

ought to be respected and encouraged. Generally speak-

given by Paul. Such a man is the New Testa-
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ing, this order in most particulars lias not been made a

test of fellowship in many of the prudently-governed
churches, but it has been urged as a test of official posi-

tion. The coming together of

The Two Extremes

has given rise to the present state of unrest among us.

and this unrest has reached a point when it cannot be

safely ignored. We have probably reached a period in

our history when the Annual Conference will have to

take hold of the question and consider it in all its bear-

ings. This cannot be done at one Annual Meeting, and
possibly not at two. True, we can discuss the problem
and pass a decision in a few hours, but we must have

more than a mere decision. Our people must know just

what the New Testament teaches regarding the nature.

metes and bounds of gospel simplicity in our attire, as

well as in our manner of living. We must get at the

principle of plainness as well as at the best manner of

carrying out and maintaining this principle.

Carefully Discussed.

Like the rebaptism and communion questions, it should

be carefully, prudently, and reverently, discussed in the

Messenger. Our readers should know what there is in

the New Testament in favor of plainness and simplicity

in the Christian attire. Truth loses nothing by investi-

gation. As a body, the Brethren have never lost any-
thing by investigation. We have had some grave ques-
tions before our Conferences and we have discussed

some of them for years, but the truth did not suffer. The
truth, as set forth in God's Word, can stand any test,

and we are sure that the New Testament principle of non-
conformity will stand any test to which it may be sub-
jected in the Annual Meeting, in the Messenger or any-
where else.

Maintaining Plainness.

For years the church has been endeavoring to main-
tain plainness among the members by a prescribed order.
In some localities this has succeeded and in others it has
not. We have hundreds of members who, so far as the
cut of attire is concerned, are in the prescribed order of
the church, but otherwise they dress just like" the fash-
ionable world. We have hundreds of sisters who. wear
the bonnet, but in other respects they follow the very
latest fashions out. There is no New Testament sim-
plicity about this way of dressing, and the worldly peo-
ple know it just as well as we do. Members who attire
themselves after this manner,—looking just as much
like the world as possible,—do not, deep down in their
hearts, believe in the principle of plainness. All of this
is evident to anyone who has given the matter the least
consideration. We also have those,—and we have always
had them, and they, too, can be numbered by the hun-
dreds,—who give our prescribed order little personal con-
cern, and yet they dress plainly, live the pure, simple
life and at all times behave themselves like Christians
should. With a little persuasion many of them have
been induced to accept the order, but they needed no
persuasion to get them to dress plainly. Then we have
thousands who believe

The Order Is a Good Thing,

they admire it, carry it out in their lives, and throw all
their influence on that side of the question, believing that
this is the best known way of maintaining plainness.
They not only believe in the uniform method, but they
believe in the principle as well. They are in favor of
the present order because, as they see ft, it answers the
purpose, and most of them feel confident that, if we once
surrender the order, we must also surrender the prin-
ciple itself. The plainest churches in the Brotherhood
are those where the members believe in the principle
of plainness, and have adhered to the order as a means
of carrying it out. The most inconsistent churches are those
accepting just enough of the order to show that they
have some respect for the recommendations of the Con-
ference, and then permit the members fully to conform
to the demands of Madam Fashion in other respects We
are glad to know that the bulk of our people believe in

The Principle of Plainness,

and, at the same time, have due respect for the order
But we believe that, as a body, we have given too much
attention to the means of carrying out plainness, and not
enough attention to the principle. There is not enough
preaching, teaching and writing regarding this funda-
mental doctrine, and, should the question ever be con-
sidered m the Messenger, this fact is likely to be brought
out more forcibly than ever before. In the event of the

giving up that which we have. Possibly an investigation
would bring out some facts along this line that will be
worth considering.

It so Happens,

however, that no one has yet presented a better way of
maintaining plainness than what most of our people think
we already have. It further so happens, that the churches,
not in sympathy with the order, having practically set
it aside, do not remain plain. If, without this order,
the New Testament simplicity can be maintained, it has
not been so demonstrated by any of the congregations
known to this generation. We are not saying that it can-
not be done, but, so far as we know, it has hardly been
even attempted, let alone accomplished. When it comes
to discussing the question, and agreeing on something
practical, what we are here saying is going to have some
hearing. We are all agreed that the principle of plain-
ness, as held by the church, is right, and it may be that,
in the main, our plan for carrying out this principle is

as good as can be had. But our Annual Meeting deci-
sions do not appear to be in the proper form. There axe
too many of them,—over one hundred. They are not
understood alike, and the good Lord knows as well as
we know, that they are not being applied alike. In some
places they are enforced rigidly, in others they are prac-
tically ignored, while in others they are respected in only
a half-hearted way. These decisions, and the manner of
using them, in the hands of a prudent committee, might
be so adjusted and simplified as to answer every pur-
pose and avoid friction. Personally, we feel confident
that the churches

In the Time of the Apostles

had no prescribed order in attire. They needed none.
The members of those days with few exceptions had the
gospel principle of plainness so thoroughly ground" into
them that they needed no aids in carrying out the prin-
ciple. As a rule they dressed plainly, and that seems to
have been all there was of it. This is probably true of
the Brethren for a few generations after they began their
reformatory movement in Germany in 170S. They under-
stood the spirit of the New Testament in this particular,
and they needed neither Conference, nor anything else,
aside from the New Testament and their sense of right,
to tell them how to dress plainly. Had all of us the same
disposition, to do the right thing in the sight of both
God and man, we might dispense with every Conference
decision we have, on nonconformity, and still be a plainer
people than we are. But would we do it? Were we to
repeal all the decisions .on the dress question, what would
happen? Judging from some things that have happened
in the past, we might be expected to swing right to the
other extreme. When consistently carried out,

We Like the Order

of the church, but the way some are bringing it into dis-
favor, by combining with it as many of the late, worldly
fashions as possible, we must confess that, in places, it

is no credit to our plea for plainness. Then, on the other
hand, we have those who dress plainly, and contend most
earnestly for the order of the church in attire, but when
it comes to the houses in which they live, the way they
furnish their homes, the carriages in which they ride,
and some other things, they are not one whit behind the
most fashionable people in the community. We cannot
consider this questibn without taking these facts into
consideration.

Shall We Cut Loose
from our moorings because of all these adverse conditions?
Certainly not. The better way will be to cast about and
look for the remedy. We are not going to say what that
remedy should be. We are for the best, and if we do not
have it, we should not rest until it is found. As a peo-
ple we have always been searching for more light, and
it will be in perfect accord with our time-honored prin-
ciples to seek for more light on this subject. The decisions
of the Annual Meeting on the dress question have been
differently understood and differently applied, until quite
a feeling, in some parts of the Brotherhood, has grown
up. The feeling against these decisions, and against some
of our committee work, has become so intense, in the
mmds of some, that there is a good deal of talk about a di-
vision. Some of our readers may not think so, but w*e hap-
pen to know too much about this feeling to pass it by
unnoticed. But now for

ties exercised, we can settle our
oughly as the apostles and the <

order to

question just as thor-

Iders settled theirs. In

question coming before the Conference, and being "con-
sidered in the Messenger, our people are going to stand
for the New Testament principle of plainness. They will
be no more disposed to surrender this principle than they
will be to give up feet-washing as a relig'
how maintain this plainness?
tion to settle.

rite. Butiigiou

That will be thi. .

We have been trying to settle
measure, by prescribing an order of attire I
feasible way? Does any one know of a better
there is a better way, and
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until this can be shown, the rank and file of the members
of the Church of the Brethren are going to be slow about
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The Solution.

Division is the last thing we want to think and talk aboutA people, as well united on the fundamentals as we are
ought never to think about separating. We want to do
.like the apostles and others in the first century did We
want to take up our differences and discuss them until
we agree. This is the way the circumcision dispute was
settled at the Jerusalem conference, and, for its day and
tune, that was a greater question than the dress question
among us. In debating the question, the utmost liberty
was granted, and much charity was shown in the deci-
sion agreed upon. Then men were sent out with the de-
crees, not to antagonize those who did not at first see
as the apostles, elders and the church at Jerusalem had
deeded, but to explain the decrees and teach the people
along right hues. If we take hold of this dress question
and exercise as much patience and wisdom as the apos-

Get the Work Started Right,

for it must be started somewhere and sometime, since
it cannot be held off much longer, let the districts in-
terested bring the matter up to Conference; Then let
our Conference take hold of the question wisely and
carefully, and not try to rush it through with a view of
reaching a conclusion without the question being consid-
ered in all of its bearings. It may be found well to place
the question in the hands of a careful committee, to con-
sider from year to year, like we did the school ques-
tion, and some other questions. During these years of
investigation the problem might be considered an open
question, to be discussed to some extent in the Messen-
ger. We ought not lo be afraid of the question. Chris-
tian men and women ought not to be afraid to reason to-
gether. But

For the Present

wo. cannot editorially declare it an open question, for
consideration in the Messenger. As we understand our
duty and privilege, we have no right to do this. If the
question once passes a district meeting, and is started on
its way to Conference, it becomes an open question. Or
if the Conference gets hold of it and takes it under ad-
visement, then it is sure to be regarded as an open ques-
tion, and will so remain until it is finally disposed of.
In view of the two articles referred to in these remarks,
and in view of the many essays and letters that we have
received on the dress question, we have deemed it wise
and proper to express our mind somewhat freely on the
real situation. We have thought of doing so before,
but it has been delayed until, the present. We do not
mean to agitate the question, or have the question further
agitated in the Messenger. We think it sufficient to ad-
vise our people of the true situation, and urge them,
if they think it necessary, to bring their case to the An-
nual Meeting in the best form possible. In the meantime
we wish to urge moderation, forbearance and charity
upon the part of those who are disposed to be more than
ordinarily stringent in their views.

We Do Not Mean to Compromise Principles,

but we do mean to do more teaching and to labor more
lovingly to bring those in line who have departed from
the New Testament simplicity on the dress question.
We need more wise teaching on the subject than we have
ever had before. Our preachers, elders, and even the
committees, who have cases of this kind in hand, want
to teach the members the way of the Lord more per-
fectly. It took years for some of our members and
churches to get out of line, and we ought not to grow
impatient if it should require years to convert some of
them from their mistaken ideas on the dress question.
We feel sure that if we will all do our whole duty in
teaching the New Testament principle of plainness,
and take as much pains with the churches that are out
of order, as the Lord took with the Seven Churches of
Asia, we will come wonderfully near saving all of our mem-
bers, to say nothing of the hundreds that may be won
from without. We cannot afford to expel large bodies
of members until every gospel means df saving them has
been tried. This work of teaching, and bringing members
back to their first love, must be placed in the hands of
Brethren who have the confidence of those whom they
are sent to help, otherwise all of our efforts will prove
a failure. Love, kindness, confidence, tact and intelli-
gence, upon the part of teachers, in converting people
from the error of their way, count for far more than the
exercise of authority' and stringent methods. If there
must be stringent methods, let such methods be applied
to those who have been the means of leading the inno-
cent ones astray. It is not right that the innocent
should suffer because of the conduct of unfaithful lead-
ers. Every possible effort should be made to

Keep All Our People Together,

whether we all happen to see just alike on a few points
or not. By considering the few points of differences, for

-

a few years, we may be able to walk together harmoni-
ously. Wc cannot afford no separate, each generation,
because of a few differences. An experience of that kind
now will only pave the way for a like action upon the
part of the next generation. Let those, in favor of our
present methods, .show all possible consistency and con-
sideration, while attempting to convince others that the
policy of the church, wisely applied, is right and fair.
Then, on the other hand, let those who do not see their
way clear, to accept these methods in good faith, show
by their conduct that they can dress just as plainly with-
out the order as others can by observing it; then there
will be some show of us getting together in our views.
Here is a point in our history where we can well afford
to do our utmost to provoke one another to love and
good works. And, while so doing, let the faithful every-
where teach, pray and exhort, with all long-suffering,
and we will not only save ma.ny to the church, but we
will increase sentiment in favor of our principles, as well
as in favor of our methods, and thus strengthen the
church, as well as strengthen our cause and plea in the.

estimation of all thinking people.
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What the Bible is Doing in Spain

Spain, like all intensely Catholic countr'- lias been

sionaries or Bible colporters.
slow to admit Protestant mi

The early experiences of Pastor Fliedner, in introducing

the Bible among the Spaniards, reminds one strongly of

the intolerance of the Middle Ages.' Better days, how-

ever, are dawning. Schools arc being opened for the

training of children, with the Bible as the principal text-

book, Colporters are selling Bibles everywhere without

serious molestation. Legally, there is now no prohibition

barring the sale of the Holy Scriptures, but,—as is com-

monly the case in Roman Catholic countries,—the ig-

norant rabble, inflamed by the priests, frequently seeks

to stop the colporter in his work. The Bible, faithfully

distributed, will be sure to work a transformation among

the people in course of time. Time and again there have

been instances, where, unaided by the living missionary,

it has proved to be the sole agency to bring about a new

life.

China's Swarming Millions.

One of the striking facts about China is its vast pop-

ulation. Every third person on the globe is a Chinaman,

and that third person is astute, parent, industrious and

capable. But it is hard to realize just what a popula-

tion of 407,337,300 really means—the figures are too stu-

pendous to comprehend them readily. Take your Bible

and attempt to count the letters, and you will find

3,566,480, but you will have to add the letters in 114 Bibles

to get somewhere near the population of China. If the

Chinese people were to file past you, one by one, at a

brisk pace, the interesting procession would never end.

Before the last man of those living today had gone by,

another and a new generation would have grown up,

and so on, forever and forever. The United States, with

85,000,000 people, has- 154,320 ministers of the Gospel,

That is one preacher for every 554 people. China, with

about 2,000 preachers, including native workers, has only

one for every 219,000 people. Is there need for more

workers? The figures speak for-themselves. Study them

as you will wish you had when the Lord calls for an ac-

counting of your stewardship.

Gospel Progress in Manchuria.

Recent reports from Manchuria show that the "Old

Story" has not lost its power to stir the people. We
are told that many of the leading men are visibly changed,

that their abhorrence of sin has brought about a life

of devotion and filial trust. The members, as a body,

are filled with an all-consuming zeal to go forth and tell

their friends and neighbors about the great salvation,

—

full and free! School-boys are on the streets, preaching

and selling books. The girls, under charge of some ma-

tron, spend their half-holidays in trips to outlying vil-

lages, where they gather the women together and preach

and pray half the night. Old jealousies and frictions have

been swept away, and the mission workers, once more,

arc a solid unit in the great work of the kingdom. Such

reports are encouraging, and one is made to wish that

a similar awakening might come to the home congrega-

tions in America. We must needs get rid of a great

deal of jealousy and bitterness, as well as indifference,

before the work will really prosper as it ought. Must

we make the humiliating confession that the Manchurian

Christians excel us in zeal and fervent piety?

From Omaja, Cuba.

Some days ago the church at this place met in council,

Bro. Ira P. Eby presiding. A report of the money re-

ceived for a house of worship at Omaja was made, as

follows:

J. H. Keller and wire, Cherr
Ohio. ?I; S. W. Smedley am
S. Badger and wife, Dallas C
Mntner, 111., $10; Esther A.

SIT; Sisters" Sewing Circle, U
cluirch, Ind., per S. s. Ulrey,

$52.01; Dave BossermaH, St.

6hurc.li, Ind., $14; J- B. Groff.

;
Jacob Swinger, Frisco, Mo.',

Total to date, $147.01.

Box, Mo.. $5; Unknown, Ada.
wife. Blountville, Term., $fi;

tor, Iowa, $25 ; John Arnold,

icdonold, N. Yakima, Wash.,
iBburg, Cfll., $10; Ogan Creek
7, Sugar Creefi church, Ind.,

mi is, Mo., $2; Spring Creek
rthage, Mo., SI; Riley WINK

Work for Women in Egypt.

Missionary work in the Nile Valley, Egypt, usher-

ing in the dawn of a new day for womanhood in the land

of the Pharaohs. Schools for girls have been started,

by which at least 5,000 lives are reached. Bible women

penetrate the inner recesses of the harems, and thus reach

thousands of girls and women. If we remember the deg-

radation of women, so noticeable throughout the East,

and no less so in Egypt, the wonderful progress, now

being wrought, is all the more remarkable. A mission-

ary was recently asked to address a missionary society

of native women. He was surprised to meet eighty wom-

en, apparently full of zeal and earnestness. Thinking

that it might be well to call on several of them to lead

in prayer, he asked the native pastor if there were any

among the number, who might be relied upon to render

this service. The pastor said, "Just call on any one of them."

Where is there a congregation, in this, our land of en-

lightenment and unequalled religious privileges, in which

the same statement would hold good? Is it not a fact

that many of us are burying the God-given talent, in-

stead of using it to God's glory, as is done by the hum-

ble and downtrodden women of Egypt? Let each of us

look within!

What One Japanese Has Done.

The " Factory Girls' Home " at Matsuyama, Japan, has

proved to be such a power for good, that it has aroused

attention not only in the immediate neighborhood but

also, among sociologists of other countries. Mr. Omotb,

the founder of the Home, had, when a young man, been

banished from his father's home because of his drinking

habits. One night he started to break up a service that

a Christian missionary was holding in the city. He was

attracted by the remarks of the missionary and ultimately

became a convert to Christianity. He found employment

in a factory, and soon rose to a responsible position.

He at once noticed the dreadful conditions under which

the factory girls lived. Aided by the missionaries, he

started a home for these girls. Here they lived under

immensely improved conditions and at very low rates.

A night school for the girls was next started and proved

equally successful. The "Home" has now grown to

large proportions, with instruction covering every branch

of learning, special emphasis being laid on instruction in

religion and morals. The factory owners have been

so impressed with the effect of the "Home," on both

the health and the morals of the girls, that they are fur-

thering the work by all possible means.

SI; R. W. Taylo
Essex, Mo., $

Other amounts have been promised by individuals and

congregations in the home land; and we shall be very

glad to have these sent in at an early date, for we have

begun building. The members here have contributed very

liberally, and we hope to b,c able to finish the church

within a few weeks. We intend to sec to it that it is

dedicated without a cent of debt upon it.

In addition to what is being done by those whose mem-

bership is here, we ,are receiving substantial help from

Bro. A. Conner, of Manassas, Va.; Bro. John Stump, of

Laketon, Texas; Bro. Riley Stump, of Leeton, Mo.;

and Bro. Ezra D. Kinzie, of Troutville, Va. Bro. W. Al-

len, of Iowa, and Bro. Amsey Price, of Nanton, Alberta,

Canada, are also doing good work.

The church here highly appreciates and is grateful

for the help rendered, whether it has been in money, ma-

terial or labor. The house is needed if we are to push on

in the work; and we dare not do anything else.

We were greatly disappointed when it was learned that

Sister Lentz was to return to Elgin instead of coming

on to Cuba; for we felt that the delay meant loss. Our

hope is that the Brotherhood will soon awaken to the

need and the importance of beginning mission work in

this Island. Time is passing, and each day souls are

passing out of the world untaught in spiritual things

because we have not dohe what we could. There has not

yet been the response there should have been to the call

for assistance in Cuba. American interests here are large,

American influence must always be greater than that of

any other nation; hence Americans should take the lead

in raising these people to a higher plane. The Breth-

ren Church is doing practically nothing for the Cubans.

How long must it continue so? The island lies at the

door, the language is not difficult, the people respond to

teaching, their souls are as precious as those of heathen

people, the expense is less, there is not the feeling against

foreigners that is found in so many places.

favorable opportunity do we want?

the day—many days and years-

great need?

Brethren, do not forget your privilege; do not tarry.

The command is to go and work today, not next week,

or next year, or when convenient. Will you arise and

press forward in the great conflict with evil?

Omaja, Cuba, Jan. 26. Grant Mahan.

Brother and Sister Brubaker were at Bulsar, where

they had gone on account of fever, but we went "in and

made ourselves at home. Things were much the same
as when we left them, and we could hardly make our-

selves believe that we had been away fifteen mouths.

The next day our heathen neighbors came in to bid

us welcome. Several men came, then came some twenty

women, with their babies astride their hips, and the larg-

er children clinging to them, and all bade us welcome

to their land and ours.

Since we came we. have been going to the villages. In

the morning we usually go in several parties. T have

been going with on<^ of the native sisters and her hus-

band, and Adam with a native brother. They usually

go further than wc. and sometimes stop at five or six

places to preach before they return. Sometimes they do

not get home until one or two o'clock. Wc go to the

nearer places to talk to the women. At several places

they tell us that they believe in the Christ, and that they

know their idols arc nothing. They pretend to have cast

them away and insist that they are ready for baptism.

But they lack the necessary courage to declare them-

selves out and out for Christ. They fear that their land-

lords will turn them out of land and houses if they are

once baptized. Brethren, pray for these people that they

may have enough courage to turn soon, and find salva-

tion.

One day wc were returning home over the rough fields

and through the woods. The sun was shining hot and

we were getting anxious to lie inside, We saw several

women at work. W.e went to them. Al first they said,

"Wc have work today and cannot stop i" listen." Wc
told them that work would last all their days, and that

wc desired to tell them something good for their souls.

Then they gathered in a little group, and spread a mat

for us to sit on. We sang a hymn and told them about

the true God and the beautiful home he is getting ready

for all who will believe on him. When we arose to go,

they called out heartily, "Come again, come again. Sucll

good words wc never heard even fmin our parents."

Sometimes the women ask us to pray with them and

for them. They put their hands together, knee! on the

ground, and, bowing their heads, apparently enter into

the spirit of prayer.

Wc arc hoping that soon many of these poor fami-

lies may know our Christ' in the pardon of their sins.

Pray for the work at Dahanu this year. Pray for our

dear Brother and Sister Brubaker, as they direct the work

here during this year. We praise God for raising up our

sister, and wc hope that she may be able to join us, here

in the home, in a few days, and take her part in the work

she loves, Mice K. Ebey.

Dahanu, India, Jan. 1.

What more

Why stand wc all

-idle, when there is so

At Home Again.

On the evening of Dec. 9, 1908, our India train pulled

into the station at Dahanu Road, and wc stepped out of

the car and looked upon the same familiar place where

we had lived for five years. Now, after an absence of

fifteen months, the place seemed changed but little. It

was with glad and thankful hearts that we greeted the old

friends of bygone days. Among these there was but one

of our Brethren in Christ present. But even the dark

heathen faces seemed to beam with a glad welcome to us.

Then we arranged for a horse carriage,—not the fine

comfortable carriages we sec in the homeland,—a shaky

tonga with the seats looking in opposite directions. The

driver whipped up his ponies. In a half hour we had

driven three and a half miles, and we were at home again.

We had not alighted from the tonga before a number

of voices called out, " Salaam, Mama; salaam, Papa,"

and in a moment they were by our side. And this was

really home; and this was our Christian household, bid-

ding us welcome!

From Bulsar, India.

The Christmas season, carrying with it " peace on

earth and good will toward men," and New Year's Day,

bearing its many good wishes, have again come and gone.

These days, bounding the intervening ones, comprised

the usual Holiday season. These being the special Holi-

days for the Christians, makes it our desire to fill them

with the meaning they bear, as they come to us. Christ-

mas is the special day for which plans arc formulated,

for the joy and the benefit of the Christian community

and those in our care, and those round and about us.

We try to vary our program each year, so that the

one of last year may not be expected to be carried out this

year. This we do t-> bring variety and new joy with

Christmas. For weeks before Christmas wc proposed

new plans for this one day,, but not until two days be-

fore the event did we settle on a plan for our people.

The final decision read that baskets should be prepared

for each family in the Christian community, and for those

who would expect something from us. (Wc arc in a land

where people ask for presents, if they do not get them,

and we knew the " dhobi " (washerman), " gheewall

(butter woman), " parniwali " (waterwoman),—all would

be around to ask for their share.)

Accordingly, forty basket'; were filled with potatoes,

onions, cabbage, peppers, ginger root, garlic, bananas,

guavas, egg plant, and cocoanuts. The basket and its

contents were in proportion to the size of the family.

When all were ready they looked tempting and wc said

to each other, "Who would not be glad to receive such

a basket?" ,. .

On Christmas morning the boys and girls, m different

groups, took the baskets to the villages where the dif-

ferent people live. All the baskets bore names so that

each bearer knew just where his burden was to go. The

custom for years has been for the orphan children to

go out singing on Christmas morning. On this morning

some stopped long enough, after delivering their baskets

to sing for those to whom they had gone. Outside of

the missionaries' plan for making the early morning joy-

ful one of the native brethren had a daybreak tea-dnnk-

at his house, to which he had invited the native Chris-

treating them not only to tea but to "sweets" (can-

dies). The orphan boys and girls, after their early outing,

met in their respective chapels, to receive their Christ-

mas clothes and other gifts prepared for them. Among

ing

tians

other things there was a package of red handkerchiefs

for the boys, sent by the Sunday-school boys of the
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Waterloo and South Waterloo Sunday schools. Sixty-

three dolls were sent by the girls of the same Sunday

schools. When the boys were told that the handker-

chiefs came from the boys across the sea, they gave a

salute of thanks. The dolls were a complete surprise,

and novel gifts for the girls. Never before had they had,

any dolls of their own. Often they had said, " Oh, get

us some dolls," and now their wish was granted. True,

the dolls are only a transient joy, but a joy, indeed, to

girls who have never had any. If the Waterloo girls

could see the India girls play with their American gifts,

they would feel well repaid for having gone to the trouble

to get them, dress them, and send them.

During Christmas week the boys and girls, on different

days, took their usual outing to the sea. How they do

enjoy the great beach for a playground, where they have

just as much room as they want, and are not limited by

walls or fences! They come home tired and weary with

the three-mile tramp out, the day's romp in the sand and

water, and the tramp back, but how refreshing is the

food for supper, and how sweet the sleep that comes when
darkness invites them to repose!

New Year's afternoon the church met in council to

formulate its work for the year. Church secretary and

Sunday-school officers for the year were elected. The
church treasurers reported Rs. 262 collected in the Gujer-

ati services and Rs. 40 in the English services. After

paying the church expenses, and defraying the cost of a

wall for the cemetery, Rs. 50 remained in the treasury.

This amount was applied as follows: To the Bombay
Bible Society, Rs. 10; to the Gujerat Tract Society, Rs.

.10; to the poor, Rs. 30. The Rs. 40 of the other collec-

tion, is to be used in supplying a pulpit for the new
church. A committee was appointed to formulate plans

to entertain the district meeting, to meet in March. The
Missionary Society elected its officers for the year and

laid its plans through committees for the furtherance

of its work during the year,—one committee for the open-

ing of Sunda}' schools, one for the selling of Gospels and

tracts, one for preaching the Gospel in the villages, and

one to "compel" others to come to the services.

The new church is going toward completion day by day

and it is hoped that it may be finished for the district

meeting. At present the roof is being put on. The in-

side walls must yet be plastered, the floor laid, the win-

dows put in, and the painting done.

Bro. Berkebile's spent the last Sunday of the old year

with us. Bro. Berkebile preached for us in Marathi in

the morning, and in English in the evening. From here

they went, with Brother and Sister Blough and Brother
and Sister Emmert, to attend the committee meeting at

Vyara. Eliza B. Miller.

-giving five cents and getting five-sixths of a cent in re-

turn? Shall we let such prodigal waste go on? Can we
not help the cities fo help themselves? James H. Morris.

Valparaiso, Ind.

Notes From Our Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, ; s from a fsr country."

A Million Missionaries from New York City.

Were New York City to give to the mission cause the

money which she spends for liquor, more than a million

missionaries could be supported on foreign soil. Is that

true? Here are the figures and you can judge.

Dr. Madison C. Peters says that it is estimated that

New York City, in her ten thousand saloons, spends daily

one million dollars for drink, or three hundred and sixty-

five millions in a year. Should this sum be applied for

missionary purposes, it would support one million mis-
sionaries at $365 each. If we could get men to go at

$250 each, almost a nvllion and a half could be supported.
Too many times we look at such a large sum and pass it

by as such and do not, really, comprehend its meaning.
Here are a few comparisons, or rough illustrations, which
will, perhaps, mean more than the mere statement of the
fact of three hundred and sixty-five millions.

Suppose that we ignore the aches and pains, the heart-
rending scenes in the home and the awful future to the
drinkers and consider it from a money standpoint only. If

we had it in gold, it would weigh six hundred seventy-two
and one-half tons. If in silver dollars, and we placed
one against another, making a paved road ten feet wide,
it would be eleven miles long. If in one dollar bills, and
we place them, bill by bill, over the ground, they would
cover one thousand acres. If you put the bills together,
into crazy-patchwork, making dresses for them, you could
make a dress apiece for four hundred and twenty-two
thousand fourteen-year-old girls. Make the bills into
bed quilts, and you have more than a million bedspreads
for our city poor.

It means more than half enough to run our government;
nearly twice as much as our tariff revenues; almost twice
the amount of our entire gold output; six times the en-
tire silver output of the world; and almost half of the cap-
italization of the banks of the country. It means more
than twice the salaries of the country school-teachers.
Every twenty months there is as much spent in New
York City for drink as is spent in the whole country for
building and loan associations.

The old argument, that it is a benefit to the farmers, is

lost when you learn that of that five cents which is spent
for a glass of beer, about twelve per cent of that nickel
goes to the farmer for his grain, and five per cent is for
wages, or about one-sixth, in all, goes to the farmer and
workingman. Shall the New York saloons continue to
take five cents from the workingman for a glass of beer
and give him, in return, five-sixths of a cent money value?
Is that a fair proposition? How dp you consider it,—

CALIFORNIA.
Egan church expects to begin a series of meeting's Feb. '21,

to be conducted by Bro. G. F. Chemberlen, and to continue In-
definitely. Communion services will be held on the evening
of the 27th.—Mary Yoder, Hemet, Col., Jan. 31.

Oak Grove church Is enjoying an interesting Sunday school
.and regular church services. All are well attended. Bro.
"Weaver, of Raisin, Cal., was with us Jan. 31, In the evening
service, and gave us an interesting talk. We enjoy our home
ministers, but we also enjoy seeing a strange face in the
pulpit, occasionally. The recent rains have put growing
crops in fine condition. Many strangers are buying land in
this locality.—Linnle Coffman, Laton, Cal.. Feb. 1.

COLORADO.
Pruita Sunday school decided, with the consent of the

church at teachers' meeting, to dispense with the usual morn-
ing preaching services on the fifth Sundays, and devote the
hour exclusively to Sunday-school work. Last Sunday was
our first meeting of this kind, and It seemed to be well re-
ceived. Four speakers were chosen for the hour, and subjects
were assigned them by the superintendent, John Austin. Ap-
propriate songs were selected bv the chorister.—Effle Gnagey,
Fruita, Colo., Feb. 2.

Lowland.—Jan. 23 Brethren C. Fitz and L. F. Love came to
this place, about seventeen miles south of Calhan to assist in
organizing the Brethren into a working body. Sunday, at
3 P. M.. the services were opened by Eld. Love, after which
Bro. Fitz presided over the meeting. Nineteen letters of
membership were read, and by spring we expect five more to
he handed In. Then followed a short covenant service, when
all the members were questioned as to their church relation.
Each one promised to he true to the church. The following
officers were elected: Sister Sadie N. G'roff, church clerk; Bro.
Elins S. Groff, treasurer; the writer, church correspondent;
Bro. J. C. Groff, Messenger agent. It was decided to post-
pone, indefinitely, the election of trustees. Bro. Love was
unanimously chosen as our elder for one year. The church
line is located from Burlington, Colo., west, to Colorado
Springs, the northern boundary between this church and Den-
ver. The new congregation is to be known as "The Lowland
Church." At the close of the service we had special prayer

- for one of our sisters, who came to this country for her
health. Although we are but organized, we pray the Father to
bless us all, to help us work together, and that the work may
prosper. We earnestly pray for our minister whose field is
large.—flattie Netzley Conger, Calhan, Colo., Jan. 25.

IDAH.O.
Eg-le.—On last Sunday Bra. M. R. "Weaver, of Boise, again

met with us and preached the Gospel with power, to a very
attentive audience. The time will soon come for Bro. Weaver
and wife to leave us, for which we are sorry. He goes in
answer to the call from Omaha, Nebr. It is with pleasure
that we recall the few times that he has met with us in this
isolated place.—Ella Fisher, Egle, Idaho, Feb. 2.

Nezperce.—At a district union Sunday-school convention,
held at this place Jan. 27 and 2S, there were five denomina-
tions represented, the Brethren having the largest representa-
tion, and also the largest Sunday school in the district. Our
average, during the last Quarter, was seventy-seven. The
school Is growing to the extent that more room must be
provided. Last Sunday ninety-eight were present. The
Brethren Sunday-school work, here on the frontier, looks
very encouraging.—Wm. H. Lichty, Nezperce, Idaho, Feb. 2.

ILLINOIS.
Woodland church met in council "Wednesday, Jan. 27. Six

letters were granted. We are sorry that a number of our
members are moving to other fields. Our treasurer gave his
report, and handed in his resignation. Bro. J. E. Bubb was
chosen to fill the vacancy. Bro. W. Miller was chosen to take
the place of Bro. Ruth, who handed in his resignation as
trustee, Bro. R. C. Stambaugh, our' Sunday-school superin-
tendent, has moved to Astoria, and Bro. Ruth will fill his un-
expired term. Our series of meetings will be held at the
Woodland church in September, to be conducted by Bro. Geo.
Miller. Our elder, C. Bucher, presided.—Fannie B. Stambaugh
Summum, 111., Feb. 1.

Yellow Creek.—Our two weeks' series of meetings, con-
ducted by Bro. J. G. Royer. closed Sunday evening. The serv-
ices were well attended, considering the fact that the M. E.
revival continued during the first- week of our meetings, and
the band fair during the last week. We also had some very
cold and stormy weather. We had inspiring Bible readings
and Sunday-school talks almost every morning, and Bible
reading and preaching services in the evenings.—Lizzie Stude-
baker, Pearl City, 111., Feb. 2.

INDIANA.
Eel River.—Bro. Frank Fisher came to this place Jan. 16,

to assist in a series of meetings at the West house. The In-
terest and attendance were good. Bro. Fisher did much visit-
ing among the members. Ero. S. N\ McCann was with us at
our Brick house Jan. and 10, and' gave lectures on India,
which were very much appreciated. He also lectured on the
evenings of Jan. 19 and 20, at our East house.—Mary E. Miller,
North Manchester, Ind., Feb. 4.

Elkhart.—Bro. John Appleman, of Plymouth, Ind., began a
series of meetings at the Elkhart City ehurch Jan. 16. He
preached the Word with power for two weeks. The meetings
were well attended and a good interest was shown by mom-
bers and friends. Eight applicants await baptism, and one Is
to be reclaimed.—Gladie S. Miller, 127 Garfield Avenue, Elk-
hart, Ind., Feb. 2.

Newhope—We closed our revival meeting Sunday evening,
with a crowded house and good attention. One was buriod
with Christ In baptism, with two applicants awaiting the rite.
The meeting was conducted by Bro. Arthur Hoppis—W. L.
Ross, R. D. 2, Seymour, Ind., Feb. 4.

Spring1 Creek church met in council Feb. 4. Elders S.
Leckrone, Gabriel Ulery and Frank Neal were present. Five
were received by letter and one was granted. Elder Daniel
Snell handed in his resignation, which was granted bv the
church. " Eld. J. D. Mishler was chosen elder in his place
for one year. Church officers were elected for the coming
year as follows: Aaron Mishler, secretary; John Ross, treas-
urer. The church decided to secure a minister to help in a
series of meetings in the fall or winter; also to secure new
song books for Sunday school and Christian Workers' meet-
ing.—Nora A. Ross, Sidney, Ind., Feb. 4.

Tipper Tall Creek.—Ero. Aldredge, of Anderson, preached at
Middletown the third Sunday in January, and Bro. Hoover
preached at the old church the fourth Sunday. A meeting
was to be held at the Old Folks' Home. but. on account of
snow blockades, only a prayer meeting was held. A prayer
meeting is held at the Home once a week, in the afternoon,
for the old people, and a sermon for the children in the even-
ing. Next Sunday is our appointment for MtdcUetc-wn,

—

Florida J, E, Qreen, Middletown, Iwl., Feb. 2.

IOWA.
Greene.—Since our last report one soul was buried with

Christ in baptism. Officers for Christian Workers' meeting
were elected, Bro. Ralph Russell being elected president.
We have a live, active Sunday school and our attendance is
good. Bro. Hood also preached on Sunday to an attentive
audience.—Lydia Wyatt, Greene, Iowa, Jan. 29.

South Ottmnwa.—About one month ago I made a call
through the Messenger for clothing and other necessities of
life, in order that we could help some of the poor. To date
only four churches have responded to the call. Cold weather
is on and the poor must suffer while you delay. During our
recent blizzard I found a woman and five children, with no
fuel to build a fire. The children were compelled to remain In
bed. They were also In need of other necessities. I did what
I could for them, but will you make It possible for me to do
more for them by your helping hand? God will richly bless
you. There are a number of poor people, and the men are out
of work. At best It may be two months before they will be
able to get employment. Send all supplies to the writer, and
notify me at the time.—Geo. W. Burgin. 223 So. Moore Street,
So. Ottumwa, Iowa, Feb. 1,

KANSAS.
Faint Creek.—We have been trying, for several months, to

locate another minister in this church, but thus far have
failed. Bro. Crumpacker has been preaching once each month,
and we feel the need of another minister very much, so that
we could have services on Sunday evening. It seems that we
have not been able to continue our Christian Workers' and
prayer meetings, and we feel that we are losing ground and
our influence over the young people of the neighborhood is
being lost. Just recently Bro. Crumpacker has made arrange-
ments to move near McPherson, so Paint Creek church will
be without a resident minister for the first time for years.
If there are any ministers who would like to locate In Eastern
Kansas, here is a place where the help of a faithful minister
is greatly needed. The writer and family expect to locate in
Miami Valley, New Mexico, in the spring.—Annie Richard.
TJniontown, Kans., Feb. 1.

MARYLAND.
Monocacy church met In council Jan. 16, Eld. T. J. Kolb

presiding. The business of the meeting was disposed of pleas-
antly. The report of the treasurer was read and accepted.
Our love feast, at the Thurmont house, will be held May S.

Bro. A. P. Snader will begin a series of meetings at Thurmont.
April 24, continuing until after the love feast. Our next
quarterly council will be held at Thurmont, April- 3.—Samuel
Weybright. Detour, Md., Feb. 1.

MICHIGAN.
Battle Creek—Bro. J. R. Reynolds and the writer are hold-

ing cottage prayer meetings with people not members of
any church. We have a meeting for every afternoon during
the week. There Is much good coming from these prayer
meetings. We meet each Sunday with some of our members
for a Bible study. These prayer meetings are preparing the
way, whereby some minister, in the spring, may reap a har-
vest. As we are all laboring people, without the needed
means to buy tracts and papers for free distribution, we
would be glad, to accept all such matter that may be sent
us to help prepare the way of the Lord, Please remember
us with tracts.—J. W". Saunders, General Deliverv, Battle
Creek, Mich., Jan. 31.

Thornapple.—Jan. 21 we met and organized a sisters' aid
society. We have nine workers, and all seem to enjoy the
work. Our Sunday school in the West house is growing in
interest. Each week we meet at the home of one of the teach-
ers for a teachers' meeting. Here we make a study of our
lesson, and discuss more effectual methods of conducting our
Sunday school.—Mrs. D. E. Sower. Clarksville, Mich., Feb. 4.

Woodland church is in the midst of a series of meetings,
conducted by our home ministers, Brethren John M. Smith
and Isaiah Rairigh. The latter was taken sick, and Bro.
Smitli continued the meetings. Our brethren labored earn-
estly and the church feels strengthened by their earnest
efforts. Bro. J. W. Fidler has promised to be with lis in a
series of meetings sometime the coming fall or winter. A
collection of $11.50 was received and sent to the suffering
ones in Italy.—Anna Christian, Woodland, Mich., Feb. 5.

MISSOURI.
Fairview.—Bro. P. B. Newman, of Cabool, was with us Jan.

23 and 24, delivering three very interesting lectures on Chris-
tian adommen t and nonconformity to the world. He was
also working in the interest of Bethany Bible School, of
Chicago.—Maude Hylton, Idumea, Mo., Feb. 1.

Joplln.—There is rejoicing here. Seven were baptized by
Bro. F. Gochenour at Castle Rock, in Turkey Creek, last
Sunday, and two await the rite. Eld. Geo. Barnhart is still
holding meetings with large and interested congregations.
The sword of the Lord and of Gideon is going forth to vic-
tory. Our Sunday school is large, and increasing in efficiency,
under the wise management of Bro. Gochenour. "We have,
on an average, thirty or forty verses recited by the little
children .every Sunday. We feel to rejoice in the hope that
Joplin may also have representatives among the saints around
the Great White Throne. Pray for us in' our work here.
We hope to have still better reports of the revival services
now being held.—J. L. Switzer, 1215 Main Street, Joplin, Mo.,
Feb. 6.

Shoal Creek church enjoyed a soul-cheering series of meet-
ings conducted by Bro. John Argabright. of Mountain Grove. He
preached twelve sermons, assisted in one councfl meeting, and
also delivered one missionary sermon. He preaches the Word
with power, and presents the Truth in a plain and distinct
manner. Unfavorable weather was very much against the
meetings.—Henry Etter, Rocky Comfort, .Mo., Feb. 1.

South St. Joseph Mission now has a membership of 101, four
of whom are deacons and two are ministers. We have no
resident elder. Our attendance at services is good, especially
on Sunday evenings. Services are held almost every evening
in the week, either in the church or in some of the homes.
We have cottage prayer meetings. The home department of
our Sunday school is bringing us in closer touch with the peo-
ple. We have six services on Sunday in the churchhouse. The
Sunday school is very well attended, the average being atfout
125. Many of our people are sick at this writing, there being
eleven hcjads of families who. are invalids and unable to make
a living. Eight of these families are represented in our
membership, which makes It a very difficult task for us to
provide help" for all. This mission is by no means self-
supporting, and if it were not for the help received from the
Brotherhood, we would have to abandon the work. Brethren,
pray for this mission!—E. N. Huffman, Station D, 502 Ken-
tucky Street, St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 4.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Twelve Mile Hill.—We are few In number. Good and cheap

homes can be secured in this locality. We are located in
Williams County, twelve miles from the county seat, and
eight miles from the railroad station. Fuel is also plentiful.
We would like to have several good, loyal members join us,
for we feel that a great work can be done here. For further
information address the writer.—E. C. Stratton, Truax, N.
Dal!., Jan. 31.

OHIO.
Charleston Mission.—Jan. 23 Bro. Samuel Snell came to us

and assisted us in a week's meetings, during which he, to-
gether with our mission workers, Sisters Mini Hollinger and
Ida Erhaugh, did a great deal of house-to-house visitation.
Two young men gave their hearts to God. Jan, 27 we had
our business meeting, Bro, Snell presiding. The work here is

™
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„„„,., alone nicely. We reorganized our Sunday school at

?,» hr-lmlni or the year. Our average attendance for the

, Si' was seventv ^Ye have just recently organized our
p „iK nnd'started a cradle roll. Our motto for the coming
masses, ^..e anfl better wbrk for Jesus." We expect Ero.

ii Blessing to Preach for us over next Sunday. Feb. 7—
S' * flSmpfon. R. D. 6. Chllllcothe. Ohio, Feb. 4.

nmenced our series of meetings

... CORRESPONDENCE ••••

" Write what thou seest, and send i i the churches."

George

- ^nTs^hm-ch'^onducVedoy our pastor. Bro. J. J- Anglemyer.

",'i« heiue the third series of meetings which he has conducted
11 ..thus Seven souls expressed their willingness to fol-

STtl e Savior, six of the number being baptized Jan. 30. The

m?etinSs closed Jan. 31. In all. eighteen sermons warIn all, eighteen sen
R^Spac'titi Williamstown, Ohio, Feb. 2.

"Lexington.—Bro. Noah V. Beery, of Broo^

series oi meetings at this place Jan. 17, contu-

31 The interest and attendance

bad weather- Four wen
and one awaits the rite.

Bro. Beery is young

with much power.-

Newton.—Our series

with good attendance,

church. ""

Kingdom.

fested, considering

ille, began a
ng until Jan.

good, considering the

;ved into the church by baptism.
> feel encouraged and strengthened.

» the ministry, but he preaches the Word
nnie Henry, Highland, Ohio, Feb. 4.

of meetings closed last Sunday night

There were seven accessions to the

: vo "have" been baptized. Several seem near the

Bro Frantz preached twenty-four sermons

uured earnestly for the salvation of souls. The raembei

....-(.rift liened and much Intc .

s" enS
„eather.-llary West, Pleasant Hill, Ohio. Feb. 2.

[ Ulery, "

and la-

the stormy
Owl CreeK.—Brethren I. C. Suavely and J. Edsoi

Michigan, came to this place Jan. 13 and remained until the

"tl conducting Bible study each day and evening followed

l.v a sermon. Bro. Suavely did the preaching and did not fail

S present the Word in its purity. Five were added to the

hurono" confession and baptism. We feel that the brethren

, sistc'rs we're very much strengthened. Our Sunday school

in a prosperous condition, with Bro. Oscar Bechtel, snperin-

We feel to encourage other churches to take up this

the unfavorable
, Feb. 4.

fmeT/'Bio'le wo*" WeTa^'gained much that we could not

have received otherwise.-Tena Whistler. E. D. 1, Frederick-

town, Ohio, Jan. 31.

Science Hill.—Eld. Samuel Sprankel, of Mnssillon, came t<

this house, In the Freeburg congregation, Jan. 33. He deliv-

ered the Word with power in twelve soul-inspiring sermons

The interest was good, notwithstandi

weather.—Jesse Minser, R. D. 3, Allianet

OREGON.
Weston church met in ciual-terly council Jan. 30. Sunday

.rhool and Christian Workers' meeting were reorganized foi

tne yea. with the following otlleers: Sister Ella Bonewitz,

yone wishing to locate

^.i do missionary work, could rind no

„„,s in Eastern Oregon. We are located

the district, the nearest church being

ABOUT PALESTINE, TEXAS.

Jan. 15, 1909, we left our home for a visit to Brother

and Sister J. A. Ehser, near Palestine, Texas. Our so-

journ in that region lasted eight days. The purpose of

the visit was to look into the prospect of securing a home,

along with the possibility of doing some work for the

church in that part of Texas. We were pleased with the

outlook, but, upon our return home, we find that we

must postpone, indefinitely, our purpose to establish a

home there. The region is deserving of attention, on

account of a genial climate and a productive soil. There

is a long season to grow crops and vegetables, and to

us this appears to be the easiest place we have ever seen,

to get a living.

The work of the church is held back by the lack of a

shepherd, as a number of people will likely unite with

the church as soon as there is some minister settled

there to keep them in the way. Lands arc cheap. On
most of the land there is a small growth of timber. Broth-

er and Sister Ehser have a good proposition to make to

the minister who will settle there with them, and do what

he can for the. Church of the Brethren in that region.

Sterling, Colo., Feb, 1. W. H. Greenawalt.

Juanita
writer, president of

meeting; Ora Morton, secretary ar.

badly in need of more workei

in the West, where they c—
larger field than right her.

in the very center

MISSION WORK IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Northern California is, perhaps, the newest district in

the Brotherhood, with a membership of about four hun-

dred, but with an almost unlimited territory for mission

work. The work, thus far, has been done almost wholly

by colonization. At least live of the seven congregations

have been built up in this way.

The Chico Mission is the first effort made at city mis-

sion work. The outlook there has been most encour-

aging from the start, and especially so since the organ-

ization of a church, two months ago. The district has

supported a worker for the past nine months, and also

has purchased a lot on which to build a house of worship.about one hundred and fifty miles away. We are in the great

heat belt of the Northwest. Our school privileges are ex-

cellent, one of the_ State Normals being^ located at this place.
It js very urgeilt tna t the house be built as soon as pos-

—Nelli Morton, Weston, Oregon, Feb. 2.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Huntingdon.—Bro. William How of Johnstown, has been

ng for us over two weeks. Last night, after services

banUsm was administered to nine souls. These included a

man and his wife in one instance; in another, a man and wife

TdYwo" childTen! aged eleven and thirteen What peace and

joy in prospect in those families! On Sunday, Jan », slx

were baptized from the Ardenheim congregation, a branch of

this one. Monday afternoon, Feb. 1 a young man trom
^
tne

countrv was added to the church.—Adaline H. Beery, Hunting-

don, Pa., Feb. 2.

Marsh Creek.—Bro. Albert Hollinger is engaged In a very

Interesting s^ies of meetings at the Mummasburg house, in

he home congregation. The house is filled each -erring wi h

eager listeners. Bro. Hollinger is holding forth the Word

with power. Bro. A. Snader, of Maryland will begin a serfea

of meetings in the Gettysburg house Feb. M.—B. F. LiD htner,

Gettysburg, Pa., Feb. 2.

Bro A. P. Snader, of New Windsor.

a series of services, which

...a of Jan. 31. Ere he had la-

aw°al;enins was manifested. As
trty-two have been received into

">d four have been reclaimed.

—

Feb.

-ith us
Waynesboro.—Jan.

Md., began laboring
were continued until the

bored long, a great spirit

a result of these meetings

the church through baptism
Sudie M. Wingert, S. Broad Street, Waynesbon

TENNESSEE.
M. LaughHew Hope.—Bro. A,

ters, commenced a series o

and continued until Jan. 24

side. Bro, Laughrun went f

duct a series of meetings.-

Feb. 1.

VIRGINIA

jn, one of our home minls-

..._aings at this place Jan. D.

Three came out on the Lord's

»m here to Pleasant View to con-

Laura Saylor, Jonesboro, Tenn.,

19, Eld. Joseph Pence
Mill Creek church met in council Dc

presiding. All business passed off pleasantly Two letters

were received Three little girls made the good cho]ce Eld

S A Sanger, of the Fairfax church, consented to take full

charge of he Mount Carmel congregation. Wo are making

an effort to maintain an evergreen Sunday school I his w-.ntei.

We will not reorganize our schools until April l. Bio. AnUiew

Hutchison began our series of meetings, but became physically

unab e Z complete the meetings. The people were well

pleased with his preaching.-J- P- Diehl, Penn Laird. Va., Feb.

Statuiton church met in council Jan. 28. with OUT m^r
E. D. Kendig. In charge. The elders, representing si y differ-

ent churches, met at this church today, at H A. M to con-

sider the matter of helping the Staunton church in the sup-

port Of their next minister. It was deemed advisable o

call this committee to our help, before taking any steps In

the way of selecting a pastor. It was

church should raise what she could; t

would consider the matter and report --

do. Two letters of membership —
senger agent. Bro. J. P. Jorda

Of soliciting subscriptions

sible, for the lack of a suitable place of worship is a Iiin

drance to the work. There is already some money on

hand for the purpose, but about three hundred dollars

more is needed to build sufficient for present needs. Prac-

tically all of the construction work will be donated, if

the building can be erected yet this spring.

The members of the district in general, have responded

nobly to the call for money, but, perhaps, some feel that

we are undertaking too much for our strength.

But no undertaking is too great if we allow the Lord to

control our hearts and also our pocketbooks. If he has

prospered us, we should give liberally of our abundance.

If we 'have not been prospered, we should at least bring

the tithes that are due him, and thereby prove him, for

we verily believe that "he will open the windows of

heaven and pour out a blessing that there shall not be

room enough to receive it."

When we claim this blessing fully, no task will be too

great, if we allow the Divine "Hand to guide us, for what-

ever we lack, he will surely supply it.

As we survey our field, there open up to us boundless

opportunities for mission work. The district comprises

fully one hundred thousand square miles, with thirty

million acres of tillable land, and nearly a dozen cities,

ranging in population from fifteen thousand to three

hundred and fifty thousand, besides a score or more

towns, which are fast becoming cities. The country is,

for the most part, sparsely settled on account of so many

large holdings. But, as these gradually become opened

up for settlement, there will be hundreds of opportuni-

ties for colonies of the Brethren. Then, as we increase

in numbers and strength, we may storm the cities, one

by one. E. C. Overholtzer,

Glei>n,Cal.,Tan.28,

prayer meetings -were held by the students of the girls'

and boys' schools, the men and women and hospital as-

sistants, to ask God to prepare all, who should be present

at the meetings, for the new blessing for which we hoped.

All the usual activities in the schools and other de-

partments, which could be interrupted, were stopped, and

the forenoons and afternoons were given up to the meet-

ings, while prayer meetings were held in early morning

and evening. At each general meeting there was first a

time for united silent prayer, and then an address by one

of the evangelists or teachers. Various aspects of prayer,

sin, repentance, pardon and confessions were presented.

There were confessions and prayers for forgiveness,

Among the first moved to speak was an assistant in our

hospital, who told of a piece of cloth he had taken from

the supplies, and had given it to a friend. He now re-

turned double the amount. Several confessed to coldness

and neglect of duties, confessing that they should have

led friends and relatives to Christ. Others confessed

that they had broken all the ten commandments. More

than one old and trusted church member confessed hav-

ing reviled and hated both native leaders and the mission-

aries.

Old friends were reconciled and asked pardon of each

other, and of the church. One man confessed that, after

a quarrel with his wife, he had beaten her and hung her

up; another, that he had sold his wife and child as if

they were animals. An exhortation had been given that

each should examine his life in the light of the Holy

Spirit, as before a mirror. Then followed confession

to false witnessing, falsehood about contributing money

to the church, the raising, selling and using of opium,

drinking spirits, neglecting public and private worship,

and joining the Boxers in 1900. One of the leading men

confessed that, during the terrible ordeals of that year,

he had become so weak as to hate and revile both God

and men. Later, he had fallen into sins of self-sufficiency

and self-seeking.

On Saturday, when it was thought the meetings would

last only one day longer, the earnestness and longing

for the blessing seemed to be ' still greater. All were

urged to look to Christ as the only sufficient help, as

the Israelites looked at the brazen serpent and were cured.

After testimonies by three of the students, their fathers,

who had become indifferent and cold, also followed them

by announcing their repentance. One of them stated

that he was not sure that he could break off his bondage

to opium, since he had become so weakened by it. One

business man confessed that his greed had caused an ac-

cident in a coal mine, by which forty men lost their lives.

Another man said that he had killed his child by gambling.

Not a few times many were on their feet at the same

time, to testify. During a season of prayer almost the

entire congregation cried out and plead for a cleansing

for themselves and their friends. There seemed to be

no discord, but one great longing was expressed in unison.

The next day, Sunday, the forenoon was given up to

praise and thanksgiving. It was a great relief to see

peace and joy following upon the confessions and heart-

breaking grief of the previous days.

During the month that has passed since the revival,

the work of the evangelists and hospital assistants shows

new enthusiasm. Bands of volunteer workers have been

preaching the Gospel to crowds in the City Fair. A con-

tinuation of the awakening has been going on in the out-

slatiuns, especially in the two where Miss Hccbner has

been holding classes. Please pray that the work may go

on !
Yours in the work,

W. A. Hemingway.

President District Mission Board.

decided that this

aen the committee
: to what they could
received. Our Mas-

,
was urged to push the work

nd around Staunton. A com-

as' appointed to ascertain from each member the

amount of money that could be raised for our church. Some

'of the business was deferred until the next meeting.—Esther

P. Steffey, Staunton, Va., Feb. G.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Buckhannon.—Eld. E. L. Lockard began meetings In this

congregation Jan. 22. continuing one week. The meetings

wouTd have continued longer, but on account of a severe

snowstorm we had to close. A good ii

up andlpree crowds gathered to hear the Word of

declared. Eld. DavidJ. MUler^bf-

nterest had been worked
t of Truth
;
congrega-

: charge of this

... Bosely, Bulltown, W. Va, Feb. 3.

Nicklow church enjoyed a soul-cheering series of meetings,

l^tlnc- ten davs. consisting of both forenoon and evening serv-

ed The meeting was conducted by the home ministers, be-

^ assisted bv Eld. Obed Hamstead, of Eglon, who has the

nverUeht of the Shiloh church. Nicklow is one of the four

churches of this congregation. Considering the few members

located here, the attendance was not so encouraging, averag-

„„ fl
vol,t thlrtv-two during the day sessions and about one

hundred _each

Christ.-

accept

,
Nicola, Nicklow,

FROM CHINA.
[Writing from Tai-Yuen Fu. ShansI, China, Under date of

Dec 23 Bro. Geo. W. Hilton, tells us about the remarkable

religious awakening in China and sends a copy of a long

letter recently received from the part of the country where

our missionaries are likely to locate, when they have suffi-

cient knowledge of the language to enter upon their work.

The letter is a very lengthy ono and we give only the more

Interesting parts.—Ed.]

Taiku, Shansi, China, Dec 18, 1908.

Dear Friends:

—

Our Taiku church has had a spiritual awakening of

which you, with us, will be glad to know. We have long

been praying for it and have been more encouraged to

expect it since knowing of the wonderful times of blessing

in Manchuria. Mr. Goforth, of the Canadian Presbyterian

mission, was the leader of the revival there. Several of

our church members, who attended those meetings, came

home, telling of the wonderful outpourings of the Spirit.

Other engagements prevented Mr. Goforth from com-

ing to our city. But the time seemed to be ripe among

our Christians for a special work of the Spirit.

There was a hearty response to the invitation sent to

the members in the five out-stations, and over forty came

to spend a week here. During the days previous, noon

FROM SWEDEN.

The year 1908, with its trials and temptations, as well

as its joy and gladness, is now in the past, but we

remember it well, especially the goodness that our Heav-

enly Father has, through his grace, given us during the

past year. It has filled our hearts with thankfulness unto

him.

The anniversary of the glorious day when the angels

of heaven sang their song of "peace and good will unto

men" is gone, but we feel thankful to our dear Lord,

Jesus Christ, for all blessings he has given us.

Christmas day we had a joyful time in the morning,

here in my home. We had a sermon, attended by some

of our members that came to us in the morning, to give

praise to the Prince of Peace. We also had a meeting

on the afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Dec 26 wc had a special meeting in our church home

in Wannebcrga. The same day, in the evening, we had

a pleasant lovefeast. Twenty-one members communed.

Three sisters who had not been with us at any feast

before were with us. One sister was the same day buried

with Christ in holy baptism, though the thermometer

stood many degrees below zero.

The above-named sister came to Wanneberga from a

place ninety miles north of Wanneberga. and she came

to the truth by means of a visit that Bro. P. Jonsson and

myself made to that place, about the middle of Decem-

ber She was asked if she could take such a step under

such circumstances.
"

I wish to be baptized and I want

to partake of the lovefeast," she answered. Our sister

is very happy because she was permitted to follow Jesus

in all his ways.
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One brother, who was expelled from the church dur-

ing last year, was restored to fellowship.

Dec. 27 the church had a special church meeting and de-

cided to place Bro. Westda hi, who is a preacher in the sec-

ond degree, in the great field of mission labor. He will give

all his time to the Master's work. The members here are

all willing to do all they can that the Gospel of Christ

may be spread among our Swedish people.

A dear sister has decided to give to the church of Wan-
neberga Kr. 1,000 ($280). This money shall be used to

buy clothes and other needful things for poor ministers

of the church. Especially shall the means be so applied

that Bro. Westdahl may be able to give His time for

the Lord's work. He offers to give his time to the church

for a "Krone" (2S cents) daily. This work the church

should take hold of. May God help us that much good
may be done with this donation, and that souls may be

saved!

We are all glad to do what we can to keep the work-

moving. We thank our dear Lord and Father for all the

good that he has bestowed upon us unto this present day.

Our prayer is that Jesus, in this new year, may help us to

rescue many souls that are now gone astray from our

dear Father's house. J. M. Risberg.

Emmaljunga, Sweden, Jan. 9.

INDIA NOTES.
—In our letters home, I do not know just how much I

said about the great turning from liquor which was ap-

parent among the Bhil people in this taluka, in the month
of November. One is a bit afraid to write some things

at once, but concerning this it is now time to say that

another great turning has come upon them, and that is

to the drink again. For this we are all sorry. We see

plainly that the battle against any form of evil is not to

be won in a day.

—It all came about in this way: The people are weak,
and ready to follow a strong-handed leader. They were
called together and decided to stop the liquor,—the whole
caste, 13,000 or more of them! Too good to believe really!

And while I saw every step of the way, yet I could hardly
believe. Next, a couple of their number took bribes to

do so, sent letters to all the villages with a number of

forged signatures, saying that now the prohibition was
removed, and they should drink if they wanted to do so.

The liquor sellers were eager to give a first free drink, and
the thing was done! Now those who drank before are
drinking again! The battle is yet to be fought!

—Now these people, under the hands of "Egypt" for

years, are being compelled to make bricks without straw,
not by the Government but by the people who live among
them,—Hindus and Mohammedans,—and they resent very
vigorously any attempt to elevate their serfs from the
slavery in which they are. But we shall have the battle
to fight, for more and more they appeal to us as the Is-
raelites must have appealed to Moses when they were
beneath the feet of their Egyptian taskmasters. They
must be freed, if it takes a crossing of the Red Sea to
do it. Pray for us and the poor people we tell you about!

—We are arranging to have one of the boys from Bulsar
to go into one of these Bhil villages and live with them.
Yesterday he and I went to the village, a large village
of perhaps 400 Bhil houses, and we stayed all night there.
With them we held a good meeting, and had many private
talks. It is hopeful. We came back, and this morning
I found a letter lying on my table, I let it He there. Pres-
ently the young man came in again, and asked me if I
read the letter lying on my table. I said, " No, I don't
read letters I find lying around. Why?" Then he said
he wrote it, and would I please read it. Then I began
to read, and he skipped out. It read something like this:
" I am ready for work, and will do anything- for the Mas-
ter. Why not? But several have told me that it is not
good to go out as I am. So, as in this country fathers
always arrange for their children, I come to you about
the arrangements. Now I trust you won't get angry, but
it would be so much better if proper arrangements were
made." Do you understand? I did. He wants a wife,
arid is deserving of a good one. I do not know if he has
one chosen or not, but will write to Bulsar, and soon
there will likely be glad songs floating in the air, and
two hands will be joined for life.

—The church at Ankleshwer,—it isn't very big yet, and
we do not know how long it will be able to keep it up,—
is now supporting one of the former orphan boys in the
mission work. He and his wife are in a village, living
among the Bhils, like Bhils, almost, but winning the peo-
ple. Five from this place have been recently baptized.
And more are 'near the kingdom. Lakha and Vali have
no doors as yet to the little hut they live in, which is fur-
niihed free by one of the Bhil people of the village. We
are arranging to have doors made for their house. A
house is better if it has doors to it, I think. It is pleas-
ing to hear the people at this place sing, and to see them
work away in the night school,—when not interfered
with by some higher class people, who delight to keep
them down. The work among these Bhils is a work
among the poor and needy. Not that they need, nec-
essarily, be poor, but their drink habits and thriftless-
ncss makes them so.

—Another letter was brought to me this morning from
one of our Indian Mission helpers, whose work among
the Bhils promises great good. This letter closed as

follows: "Do not be concerned about the work, for night

and day we will labor on to glorify our Master. And even
if these opposing people beat me, I am ready to lay down
my life for Christ, if need be, in the fight against Satan,

but, rest assured, I will not give up. Pray for me."

—The matter of the unrest in India is a matter of the
present time. Government continues to deal vigorously
with offenders, and has made recent laws enabling special

cases to be dealt with by specia] methods, from which
there is no appeal. Newspaper editors are now and then
brought under the ban, and sentenced according to then-

crime. One editor, recently, by a Jewish judge, wa.s sen-

tenced to seven years' banishment on each of three sepa-
rate charges, the terms to follow consecutively. That
means banishment, for twenty-one years, to the Andaman
Islands! The recent Indian Congress held in Madras,
was a success. Last year the Congress in Surat was prac-
tically a failure. With Tilak in the lead, it divided. Now
Tilak is banished, and the Madras Congress has splen-

did reports. There is no doubt of the unrest, and there
is no doubt as to the causes making for the unrest, but
it is equally clear, in the minds of all thinking people,
that anarchy and appeal to bomb-government will not
give the desired relief. So, as far as we can see, good
people of the conservative class are standing together in

favor of the present Government, with some modifica-
tions, while extremists are flaming, here and there, with
all kinds of cure-alls for the present troubles. Strength
is always with the conservative position, while the ex-
tremist is to be feared. The conservative is constructive,
and construction is what a country needs,—especially a
country like India.

—In the little pamphlet that Bro. Galen B. Royer is send-
ing out, "A Little Book about a Little Paper," is the
statement that the church is giving about forty-six cents
per member, throughout the year!- This makes one feel

sick at heart. Is this our Brethren church, for which we
pray, of which we preach, and about which we tell the
members here that they should be like the mother-church
in America? Is this the church whose sacrifice for the
Master is to be copied by the Indian church, whose love
and whose simplicity are to be a pattern for the church
that is growing up in a nonchristian world? Is this the
church,—our church,—whom we, living in a very simple
manner, so as to glorify the Master, and to make ends
meet, financially, uphold and magnify and unceasingly
praise? Many of our native members,—workers with us
in the mission work,—live on $4 a month. They cannot
be else than plain, almost naked-plain, on that support,
and we, with them, are praying daily for our dear church
in the home-land. And does this church, this " Church
of the Brethren," give forty-six cents per member? Is
this all that is given for the work of the Master? O
I am glad not to have to tell this to the brother, whose
letter I have quoted above, saying he is ready to die for
the Master if need be, but he will not give up the fight.
I am glad I do not need to tell it to the brother who is

living among the Bhils, and winning them, while living
in a house that has no doors.

—Our missionaries, on returning to India, say that things
look hopeful in the churches at home, that the spirit of
holiness is growing rapidly, that the spirit of missions is

much ab«ve what it used to be, but one thing is exceed-
ingly apparent everywhere: " Everybody is trying to be
just as comfortable as he can possibly be, on the income
he has! Thus luxury after luxury becomes a daily thing
and a daily need,—luxuries that we poor missionaries over
here never have thought "of or dream about." It is not
wrong to seek to be comfortable. There is no harrn in
enjoying the comforts of life that are available to us. But,
O, brethren, if seeking the comforts of this life puts our
dear church in that class of Christians whose gifts for
the Master's work are just, all told, forty-six cents per
head, we would better deny ourselves of some of the com-
forts for a little while! I would that we might make the
month before next Annual Conference a "self-denial"
month. I wish that we could spend every energy in get-
ting together things for the Master instead of things for
ourselves. I wish that we might make ourselves poor
for a whole month in order that we might be made more
rich unto good gifts for the good Master of our great store
of blessings. W . B. Stover.
Ankleshwer, India, Jan. 8.

A CHINESE RECEPTION.
In order to get better acquainted with the Chinese pu-

pils, the teachers of our Sunday school arrange to have pupil
and teacher meet in a social way two or three times dur-
ing the year, outside of the regular school work. Just'
since the Holidays, the pupils asked our superintendent
if the teachers of our school would accept an invita-
tion to a thorough-going Chinese reception. Knowing
their good intention, he assured them of our presence.
They began preparations and set the date for Saturday
evening, Jan. 30, at the Bethany building. According to
previous invitation, the Faculty of Bethany Bible School,
the officers and teachers of the Brethren's Chinese
Mission, and also the other Bethany students, who

teach in other Chinese Sunday schools of the city, were
present.

The pupils had arranged a program by which to en-
tertain their guests. The program is given to show what
they considered suitable for such an audience.

Sonff, "We Praise Thee, O God."—By the audience.
Books of Old Testament named.—Moy Way.
Song in English, "Work for the Night is Coming."— Frank

Moy, Moy Mou.
Books of the New Testament named.—Moy Yoke.
Bong in English, "Jesus. My Savior."—Moy Way, Moy

Yoke, Moy Ping'.

Reading. John 3: 16."—Moy Ping.
Song in English. "What a Friend We Have in Jesus."—

Moy Way.
Reading, Psalm 23.—Frank Moy.
Song in Chinese. "Puss Me N'ot, O Gentle Savior."—Mov

Yoke. Moy Way.
Quartette.—Bethany Bible Students.

At the beginning of the program the Chiyese leader,

Moy Way, gave a few words of welcome in which he
thanked the teachers for their presence, and hoped they
might enjoy themselves during the evening.

The program over, dinner was soon announced. It

was prepared mainly by a regular Chinese cook, conse-
quently the courses were practically Chinese. The courses
enjoyed most were: Chop suey, rice, tea, Chinese pre-
serves and Chinese nuts. Other dishes were fruit, cake,

etc. In all the dinner showed Oriental hospitality 'and

good will. Some of the Chinese were waiters, and they
enjoyed seeing their teachers relish the food so much.
At the close of dinner -Bro. Wieand told of our appre-
ciation of their kindness, in providing an evening of such
good tilings, and hoped that the Chinese might enjoy the
Sunday-school work still more because of this evening.

It did the teachers a great deal of good to see how
well these sons of Old China could sing sacred songs
and read the Bible so well. Though they were not cog-
nizant of the fact, the program served as a sort of exam-
ination.

The Brethren's Chinese Mission in Chicago is just
about one year old. From one pupil the average has
grown to be some months as high as fifteen, with more
than twenty enrolled. It takes individual, persistent ef-

fort to win these people, but we hope to help them live

better lives, and finally lead them to our Savior. This
reception has served to knit us together. It has given
our Sunday school a new impetus. May we have your
prayers for these foreign people? B. F. Heckman.
Bethany Bible School.

MA TRIMONIAL
"What therefore God has joined together, let not man put a.',u„der.»

Mnrrlngo notices should be ncoompiin it'll by SO cunts.

Cripe-Inbody.—By the undersigned, at his residence, two
miles southwest of Goshen. Ind., Jan. 23, 1909, Bro. Norman
C. Cripe, son of Eld. Calvin Cripe, and Miss Lvdia A. Inbodv.
both of Elkhart County. Indiana. William Hess."
Garst-Garber.—By Bro. A. M. Laughrun, at his home, New

Hope church, Tenn., Jan. 13, 1909. Bro. John A. Garst, of the
Pleasant Valley congregation, and Sister Mae Garber, of the
N'ew Hope congregation. Effie E. Miller.
Marshall-Brumbaugh.—By the undersigned, at the home

of the bride's parents, Eld. John H. and Sister Sophia Brum-
baugh. Jan. 31, 1909, Bro. Ward E. Marshall and Sister
Martha E. Brumbaugh, both of Brookville, Ohio.

Stanley C. Wenger.
Price-Boots.—By the writer at the bride's home Covina

Cal., Dec. 29, 190S, Charles Price, of Stockton, Cal., and
Blanche Boots, of Covina. Geo. F. Chemberlen.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead ivhich die in the Lord."

Siulh;Boyd, Delmer Leroy, son of Brother Lewis and Siste
Boyd, died at Stonlngton, Colo., Jan. 19, 1909, aged 1. year,
1 month and IS days. He was accidentally scalded to death'
Services by the writer, assisted by D. A. Maclean, of the
M. E. church. Interment in the Stonlngton cemetery.

Emanuel Leckrone.
Buck, Bro. Chilion, born at Warriors Mark, Huntingdon

Co., Pa., died at his home in Franklin Grove, HI., Jan. 13
1909, aged 70 years, 2 months and 13 days. In 1S64 he was
married to Miss Mary K. Riddlesbarger, to which union six
children were born. In 1865 he, with his wife, united with
the Church of the Brethren, of which lie remained a mem-
ber until his death. Services by Eld. C. M. Suter, assisted
by Eld. C. W. Lahman. Interment in the Franklin Grove
cemetery. Lulu Trogt i e .

Castle, Joseph Sellers, born Feb. 3. 1830, died Jan. 24, 1909,
in the bounds of the Lost Creek congregation, Pa aged 78
years. 11 months and 21 days. He was a member of the
Church of the Brethren for a number of vears. and has been
blind for some time. He is survived "by two daughter's
Services in the Goodwill church by Eld. Andrew Bashor as-
sisted by the writer. j. . Smith.

Cook, Joel Marcus, son of Brother and Sister John E. Cook
of Dillsburg. Pa., died of pneumonia, Jan. 12 1909 aged
1 month and 9 days. Services at the house by the writer
from 2 Sam. 12: 23. Interment in the Dillsburg cemetery.

Henry Beelman,
Deck, Sister Carrie, of Delta,

Catharine Deck, died of consu___
23 years, D months and 20 days?
1908. Services by the writer,
Kimmey.
Edwards, Julia Belle, nee Brower. born Oct

Erwin Township, Howard Co.. Ind., died at her home" Tn"" thesame county Jan. 24, 1909, aged 26 years, 2 months and 28
days. She was the daughter of Jonathan and Angelin.-
Brower. She was married to Claud Edwards March 22 1308
to which union two sons were born. Her sudden death was
a shock to all who knew her. She leaves husband, two little
sons, father, mother and two sisters. Services at the homeby the writer. Peter Houk

EffgleBton, Sarah Elizabeth, died Jan. 23, 1909 of paralysisand heart failure, in the Pleasant YIew congregation, Rav
Co., Mo., aged 64 years, 5 months and 28 days. She was a

Ohio, daughter of Sister
nption Jan. 15, 1909, aged

She was baptized Oct. 17,
ssisted by Bro. Perry Mc-

D. G. Berkebile.
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member of
Ser-ren about six year

John H. Mason.

was Ijorn in Sangamon County, III.,

and"diVa in the bounds of the West Otter Creek

of the Church of tin

TceTby S. B. Shlrky.

Oarst, Perilina

"~Jan. 27, 1909, aged
chUrC

^'l,r"she was married to Ellas Garst Jan. 4. 1876. To

™°£n were bom five children, three of whom, with her

,, ..receded her to the spirit world. Two sons survive
'"'

%,'e united with the Church of the Brethren in 1895.

£•£*;«Tat the Pleasant Hill house by mid. I. J. Eforabbarger,

Sted bv the writer. Text. 2 Cor. 5: 1. W. H. Shull.
' „„„ Rro Abraham, born near Cairo. Stark Co., Ohio,

r 1846 died near the same place Jan. 24, 1909, aged S3

v-t'nis and 19 days. In 1872 he was united in marriage to

SuBoyer, who preceded him eight years ago. He leaves

- lifter two half-sisters and one daughter. He united

'"I'm, the Church of the Brethren in 1890. Services at the

r 'k cniirch Jan. 27, by Eld. C. F. Kinsley, assisted- by
,- r-r K 1'oung. from the words, "Let me die the death of

h.'ril'hteous and let my last end be like his." Num. 23: 10.

Interment In the East Nimishlllen cemetery, by the side of

hig wife. .

A
'
J -

Carper.

Huffman, Bro. Jesse A., of Tekoa, Wash., son of Nathan

ir,7rr,n-in one of the pioneers of this country, born Aug. 13.

Is- in 'Whitman County. Wash., died Jan. 15. 1909, aged 23

11% 5 months and 2 days. He united with the Church

f the Brethren in 1895. He was married to Miss Maude
- Tekoa, Wash., Nov. 2. 1905. He was always

jng man. About four months ago
vent to Portland. Oregon, and sub-

operation, which revealed a bad case of cancer

of "the bowels that could not be successfully removed. He
Called for the anointing, and was hopeful of getting well,

to the end, so that he could do more In the Master's
ffered intense pain. Services held at the

Jan. 17. at 2 P. M., by Bro-. G.

Zimmerman,
a strong and healthy

lie was taken
mitted to

even
service.
Ki-pfhren church Sunday.

Carl, of Portland, Oregon. Text. Rev. 14: 13. D. M. Click.

King*, Sister Frances, nee Brubaker, horn Nov. 24. 1S23,

tiled Jan 21, 1909, in the bounds of the Lower Canowago
,'.,„i-n-i--ation,' Pa., aged S5 years, 1 month and 27 days. Serv-

ices Jan 24 in the Bed Run churchhouse, by Brethren

Hezekiah and O. W. Cook. She leaves two sons and, one

daughter. H. Cook.

Kirkpatrick, Anna, nee Flory. born in Keokuk County,

Iowa Sept. 12, 1859, died from acute Blight's disease, after

one week's sickness, In the English River congregation. Iowa.

Jan 26 1909, aged 49 years, 4 months and 14 days. She was
married to S. H. Kirkpalrick Jan. 27, 1SS1. This union was
blessed with seven sons and three daughters, two sons having

died in infancy. Husband, five sons, three daughters, one

sister, one brother, and the aged father, Eld. Samuel Flory,—
nearly eighty-two years old,—survive. She united with the

Church of the Brethren about fourteen years ago. She was
anointed during her late illness. Services Jan. 27. at the

Church of the Brethren, by Eld. D. P. Miller. Text, Rev.

!4; i3. Peter Brower.

Idchty, Bro. William D„ born in Somerset County, Pa., in

1843, died at his home in East Iowa City, Iowa. Jan. 22,

1909. aged 66 years. When but a boy he. with his parents,

moved to Franklin Grove, 111., and later, when a young man.
removed to Waterloo, Iowa, where he started in business.

In 1S84 he went to Lanark, I#., at which place he spent two
years in business, returning to Iowa City in 1886. He was
a prominent business man of this city for about twenty-five

years, being at the time of his death, a director of the

Citizens' Savings and Trust Company. About a year ago he
was taken ill and suffered great agony of body. He was a

man of strict Integrity In all his dealings, and lived a beauti-

ful and upright life. He was a member of the Church of the

Brethren for thirty-four years. His companion, one sou and
two sisters survive. Services at the English Lutheran church
by Mr. Martin (Lutheran), assisted by the writer. Interment
in the Oakland cemetery. W. D. Tisdale.

Louthan, Gilbert, born in Shenandoah Co.. Va., Aug. 14,

1903, died at the home of Bro. Perry Finkhouser, near Win-
chester, Va., Dec. 26, 1908, aged 5 years, 4 months and 12

days. His death was caused by quinsy. His mother and one
brother survive. Services by Bro. N. D. Cool, of Winchester,
Va. The body was taken to Fisher Hill. Shenandoah Co.,

for burial. Rosie E. Brown.

Mohler, Lavina Ellen, born near Pleasant Valley, Washing-
ton Co., Tenn., Sept. 7, 1881, died in Jonesboro, Tenn., Jan.
19, 1909, aged 27 years, 4 months and 12 days. At the age
of fifteen she united with the Church of the Brethren. Serv-
ices by Bro. A. M. Laughrun. N. T. Larimer.

Murray, Belle E., daughter of Brother John H.. and Sister
Ella Murray, died of scarlet fever Dec. 26, 1908, In the
hounds of the Goodhope church, in the vicinity of Haxtum,
Colo., aged 16 years, 11 months and 24 days.

Mrs. J. H. Kfnzie.

Murray, Ward M., son of Brother John H, and Sister Ella
Murray, died of scarlet fever Dec. 26, 1908, In the bounds of
the Goodhope church, In the vicinity of Haxtum. Colo., aged
12 years, 8 months and 6 days. Mrs. J. H. Kinzie.

Murray, Jessie E., daughter of Brother John H., and Sister
Ella Murray, died of scarlet fever Jan. 1, 1909, in the bounds
of the Goodhope church, in the vicinity of Haxtum. Colo.,
aged 15 years, 3 months and 18 days. These three children
leave father, mother, three brothers and two sisters. No
services were held on account of the contagious disease.

Mrs. J. H. Kinzie.

Palm, Friend David L., died of pneumonia Jan. 24, 1909, in
the bounds of the Farmers Grove congregation, Pa-, aged 81
years,, 5 months .and 20 days. Services at the home of Win.
Nbss, where Mr. Palm died, by Mr. Whitely. Interment In
the Farmers Grove graveyard, by the side of His wife.

I. Crlpe.
abodes, Sister Sarah, nee Ziegler, born in Rockingham

County, Va., died of pneumonia Jan. IS, 1909, in the bounds
of the Rockingham congregation, Ray Co., Mo., aged 71
years. 6 months and 3 days. She. with her husband, Eld.

B. Rhodes, came to Ray County, Mo., from Rockingham
County. Va., In 1869. Her husband preceded her seven years.
This union was blessed with three sons and five daughters,
all of whom survive. Services by Bro. J. S. Kline. '

D. W. Sandy.
Snader, Bro. Abraham P., son of Jonathan and Catherine

Snader, born near Voganvllle, Lancaster County. Pa., died
Ian. 25, 1909, at his home in Ephrata, aged 47 years. 11
uonths and 24 days. Death was due to the effects of paraly-
sis. He was first stricken April 11, last. In I8S3 he
was married to .Sallie, voungest) daughter of Jacob and
atherine Kilhefner. In 1891 the family located in Ephrata.
Besides his wife he leaves four children, two brothers, one
half-brother, three sisters and one half-sister. Services by
Brethren I. W. Taylor and S. W. Kulp. Text, Psa. 119: 65-72.
Interment In Bowman's cemetery, Ephrata.

Mazie Martin.
Shopo, Sister Sarah Margaret, of the Aughwlck congrega-

tion, Pa., born Jan. 6, 1826, died Jan. 22. 1909, aged 83 years
and 16 days. She was the mother of eleven children. She
united with the Church of the Brethren In 1841, at the age
or eighteen years, making her period of service for the
Master, sixty-five years. She received the anointing a few

*''o
S a("o. Services by the writer in the Methodist church,

•it baltllio. Interment near by. S. A. Norris.

.
atenier, Bro. Norman, died of Bright's disease in the

Marklc-ysburg congregation, Favette Co., Pa.. Jan. 19, 1909.
aged 40 years, 4 months and 9 days. He united with the
church of the Brethren about eleven years ago. His com-
panion, four sons and two daughters survive. One daughter
preceded him in death. He was anointed. Elijah Umbel.

Practical Exercises in

Music Reading
-FOR—

Self-Study, Day Schools, Singing Schools,

Institutes and Normals

By Geo. B. Holsinger.

This book is a valuable one in its line and will fill the

demand for a first-class instruction book in musie, either

for individual study or for class use. The author has

had over thirty years' experience in teaching and writing

music. He knows just what the student in music need-.

most, and has it brought together very uniquely in this

book. Beside numerous exercises and instructions in

music reading, it contains a goodly number of tirst-class

songs and hymns.
Music Lovers and Teachers,

here is a book you have been looking for, and at a price

that each can afford to own a copy.
It contains 32 pages and is bound in heavy paper

covers. We can furnish both round ami shaped notes.

Be sure and mention which notation you desire. Shaped
note edition sent if notation is not named.
Price, prepaid, each, §0.15

Price, per dozen, prepaid, 1.50

Special prices in quantity to teachers.

EBETEREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Elgin, Illinois.

The Bible History
By Rev. Alfred Edersheim, D. D.

1. The World Before the Flood and History of

the Patriarchs.

2. The Exodus and Wanderings in the Wilder-

ness.

3. Israel in Canaan Under Joshua and the Judges.

4. Israel Under Samuel,

Saul and David, to the

birth of Solomon.

5. xIsrael and Judah from

the birth of Solomon to the

reign of Ahab.

G. Israel and Judah from

Ahab to the Decline of the

Two Kingdoms.

7. Israel and Judah from

the Decline of the Two
Kingdoms to the Assyrian

and Babylonian Captivity.

Containing full Scripture references and subject in-

dexes to the whole series.

Seven volumes, 12mo.

Regular Price, per volume, $1.00

Our Price, each, 75

(Postage extra, 15 cents.)

Per set of 7 volumes, f. o. b. Elgin, $3.50

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Saloon Under the

Searchlight

By George R. Stuart

" A bright, breezy, thought-compelling little

book with not a dull line in it. Full of sug-

gestion and inspiration for one who would have

a part in the fight against the saloon, a fight that

grows in strength and popularity every day."
" Sledge hammer blows by Dr. Stuart on

thirteen or more aspects of the saloon question.

The arguments and illustrations are original,

often unique, and always right to the point."
" I find the book one among the best I ever

read on the subject. I can recommend it and

wish it were possible to place a copy in every

home in the land."—Eld. D. L. Miller.

"I have just finished reading that splendid

little volume, 'The Saloon Under the Search-

light,' by Geo. R. Stuart. I find it interesting

and valuable. It commends itself to me because

of its simple, plain, practical and true statements.

I would solicit for it a wide circulation, and a

careful perusal. It cannot fail but do good."

—

P. J. Blough. Bound in cloth and paper, 64

pages.

Price, paper, 20 cents

Price, cloth, 35 cents

BHETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Pastor's Pocket
Record

Arranged by Rev. Sylvanus Stall, D, D.

This record affords space for
the recording of 63 church offi-

cers; 714 members, over 6,000
pastoral calls; 42 communion
services; 126 baptisms, 84 mar-
riages, 105 funerals, 273 ser-

mons; 63 addresses; 168 new
members, besides ten other de-
partments.

Ministers.
You will find this an excel-

lent little volume to carry with
you at all times.

It contains nearly 200 blank
pages and is bound in black leather, size, ZH
x 5 l/& inches. Very convenient to carry in pocket.

Price, prepaid, only 50 cents

RRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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The Brethren

FAMILY ALMANAC
for 1909

A first-class almanac for the homo.
Twelve calendar pages, containing the date

of over three hundred important historical

events. Every member of the church will

be interested in the biographical sketches of

such men and women as Elder R. H. Miller,

Sister Sarali Major, Elder John H. Umstad,
Elder John II. Filmore, Elder Peter Nead
and Elder Jacob Mack-. Announcements
concerning the Annual Conference for 1909,

and a history of the Brethren Church in

Franklin County, Virginia, are unusually in-

teresting. The Ministerial List occupies

nearly 19 pages and gives the name and ad-

dress of the 2,938 ministers of the Church
of the Brethren, together with a list of the

Gish Fund Books. Several pages are de-

voted to a list of the Home and Foreign

Mission Boards of the church, with name
and address of the members of each board.

Sunday-school workers will be interested in

the list of State Sunday-school Secretaries.

A cyclopedia of useful information. Sixty-

four pages. Price, postpaid, 10 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Training the
Teacher

Brethren Edition
Twenty lessons on the Bible by Dr. Schauf-

fler.

Ten lessons on the Pupil by Mrs. Lamor-
eaux.

Ten lessons on the Teacher by Dr. Brum-
baugh.

Ten lessons on the School by Mr. Law-
rance.

Special Chapters
" How the Bible came to us," by Dr. Price.
" Organizing and conducting a Teacher-Training

class," by Rev. Oliver.

The Gist of the Books.
Teaching Hints.

Test Questions at the end of each lesson.

Review test questions at the end of every

fifth or sixth lesson. The official text book

for Teacher-Training Classes of the Church

of the Brethren. 272 pages. Paper bound,

prepaid, 35 cents. Cloth bound, prepaid, 50

cents.

BBETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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GAMALIEL, DOCTOR^OF THE LAW.

A tradition, tHrlabTy wttVou, foundationj
fact, 5,vs that late in life this great teacher whose

feet Paul esteemed it so great an *»"»£££
and learned the law, became a convert oi Chnsh.n

itv and boldly espoused the cause of the Christ

Sere is no history to authenticate this tradition, and

to great honor, given him by early Jewish writer ,

does «ot bear it out. He has been sainted, however

by the Catholic churches, and his day is celebrated on

August 3. Another tradition says that the bones

were taken to Pisa, and found sepulture m the cathe-

dr

But
e

whatever his later life may have been or

wherever his bones may rest, he was a great teacher.

He did a great service for the early church. His

words may well be weighed by us in these days, and

taken as a guide of action. " For if this counsel or

this work be of men, it will come to naught But if

it be of God ye cannot overthrow it; lest haply ye

be found even to fight against God."

Paris, III.

School. Chicago preached^twlce for us We a^ ^ „ABrM.
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Street, Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 31.

FROM WARE, TEXAS.

There are three families of Brethren—nine members

including two ministers—located near this town. There

is a union Sunday school that meets in the front room

of the hotel at this place each Sunday afternoon. Ow-

ing to various hindrances, we have had no preaching here

since we came, but have arranged to have preaching

each Sunday afternoon, right after Sunday school.

We have not located here to engage in the real estate

business for wealth, but have settled on the farm, to se-

cure a home and build up a congregation of Brethren

here We have a mild and healthful climate and good

soil and a chance for brethren of limited means to get

homes on easy terms. We find the harvest plenteous,

but the laborers are few. Who will come and help us?

We expect another minister and his family in the

spring. Each week one or more emigrant cars come in

with families, to settle on these lands and secure homes.

Most of these families are from Iowa and Missouri. If

we only had a few more workers and means to build a

churchhouse, before other denominations get started,

what a fortification the Brethren would have built I Who

will come and help us? A. J. Smith.

Feb. 2.
>

FROM JALALPOR, INDIA.

Dec. 11 Sisters Himmelsbaugh and Ziegler came to live

with us in the Jalalpor bungalow. After their arrival

they spent a day or so in Bombay, and also several days

at Bulsar; then Came to Jalalpor. They are located and

have begun in earnest to study the language. Already

they are sure that they will be of little service in India

without Gujerati. At this writing, Jan. 7, 1909, Sister

Himmelsbaugh is in the Dangs, already in the work she

came to do.

Last month we began our touring work. For various

reasons I myself was able to be with our helpers all too

little. Moreover, we know more truly that our men are

worth lots less without the Sahib's presence. But with all

the hindrances, last month, we got quite a lot of work

done. Many people heard gladly. We went to some peo-

ple who had never heard before. They especially liked

the story. How could they help but like it? The very

nature of the story of Jesus and his love invites apprecia-

tion. On the other hand, the people who last year gave

us such wonderful receptions, this time paid no attention

to us whatever by day; and at night, when we went into

their streets and their children gathered to
_
total he

parents called them away from us. When the Children

would not come, they.-the paren.s.-would come and

drive them away, as though we were contaminating and

corrupting their children.

In the central village, where we camped, one Brahman

seems to be a seeker. I believe he will join us. You will

pray for him. He is a bright fellow and able to do much

good, once he turns. But as quickly as the other people

got the hint that we and he had become friends, they

tried to keep him from coming to us The future will

tell the story. It is only the Spint of God who is able

to convince of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment.
_

Last year, on one night we went and had a meeting in

the Brahman ward of this big village. It rest, ted in the

people's making fun of us, and especially of our best

helper This time, by day, we went into the same ward.

Moreover the Brahmans came to our tent, and m argu-

ment we beat them out. In our work here, at Jalalpor,

we have one helper who is able, in many ways. 1 saw

and heard him beat out all opposers in every argument,

and this whether they talked about their religion or the

Christian religion. His one contention with every man

who comes to see. us is, that only in Christ is there for-

giveness of sins. They all admit it. Then after he en-

traps the other fellow, he makes him confess that he

Christian religion is true, and alone can save. The othei

fellow invariably says, "True, but what can we do? Our

forefathers have always done as we are now doing.

This year we had a quiet but most enjoyable Christmas-

tide The joy was inner joy and peace. We are more

and more learning of the love of our Savior in being born

in the lowly state he was. "Be not afraid: for behold I

bring you good tidings of great joy which shall be to

all people: for there is born to you this day m the city

of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. Truly,

through his death he removed the stain of sin, and

through ever living he saves all who fully trust him from

the power of sin.

The last several days we have been to see our schools

again There are many hindrances in this work. Plague

'has again visited our Taluka. Many village people have

left their homes and are living in arbors. One wonders

that they do not die from other causes than plague, faster

than they do; for how poor so many are, and how little

clothing they have to wear this cool weather! The people

of two of our school villages have fled for their lives.

Hence one school is closed of its own accord. The sec-

ond we closed. We may not reopen this second again.

We are convinced that it does not pay to continue

Hindu teachers. On the other hand, it is doubtful

whether our Christian boys would enjoy living in those

far-away villages.

The one school was inspected and made a very good

showing. That evening the inspector, who is a high

caste Hindu, and I, tarried in the same house. Fact is,

we stayed all night in the same bungalow, he above and

I down-stairs. That evening and next day we had very

pleasant converse together, on the subject of religion, of

course. He told me if he had been a Brahman that he

could not have stayed with me that night as he did; for

if his servants had mingled with my men, they would

have been defiled.

In our second school the inspection showed poor work

on the part of the teacher, consequently the help from

Government will be far less than it ought to be.
^

So it

goes. Some of our work promises well, and some is very

discouraging, but we labor on, knowing that our work in

the Lord is not in vain. I- S. Long

Finest of the Wheat
Number Three

Edited by George D. Elderkin, Assisted

by Wm. J.
Kirkpatrick, G. W. Elderkin, C.

C. McCabe, H. L. Gilmour and F. A. Hardin.

A collection of over 250 songs gleaned

from the great harvest field of Gospel songs.

A book that will give entire satisfaction.

Highly commended by Sunday-school chor-

isters and leaders of evangelistic services.

Contains a large number of new songs and

a few of the old standard church hymns.

The book also contains the "Ten Com-

mandments," " Lord's Prayer," and more

than a score of carefully selected scriptures

for use as responsive reading.

If you are looking for a book that will

give entire satisfaction you will do well to

give this book a trial. Our prices on Cloth

Edition are as follows:

Sample copy, postpaid, $ -25
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The Gospel Messenger
A weekly religious journal, 1G large pages. Is Published

In the interest of the Church of the Brethren, and Is the only

church organ published by the authority of the Conference.
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n
pieails for a return to the apostolic order

or worship and practice.

It holds that the Bible is a divinely-inspired hook and

recognizes the New Testament as the enly infallihle rule of

laitli and practice for the people of God.

It also holds to the doctrine of the Trinity; teaches future

rewards and punishment, and emphasizes the importance of

a pure, holy and upright life before Qod and mar.

It maintains that only those who remain faithful until

death have the promise of eternal life;

That Faith. Repentance and Baptism are conditions of

pardon, and hence for the remission of sins;

That Trine Immersion or dipping the candidate three times

face-forward is Christian Baptism:
That Feet-washing as taught In John 13. is a divine com-

mand to he observed by the church; . .

That the Lord's Supper Is a meal. and. in connection with

the Communion, should he taken In the evening, or after the

close of the day. „, „ „, ,,.,

That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss of Chality,

is binding upon the followers of Christ:

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and

self-danving principles of the religion of Jesu*= Christ;

That "a Nonconformity to "the world In daily walk, dress,

customs and conversation is essential to true holiness and

Christian piety. ,. ,

It maintains that In public worship, or religion! exercises,

Christians should appear as directed in 1 Cor 11: 4. 5.

It also advocates the Scriptural duty of Anointing the sick

with oil in the name of the Lord.

In short, It Is a vindicator of all that Christ and the

Apostles have enjoined upon us. and alms, amid the conflict-

ing theories and discords of modern Christendom, to point

out ground that all must concede to be Infallibly safe. Send

for sample copy. Address:

Brethren publishing House, Elgin, nlinoia.
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The American

Prohibition Year Book

for 1908

This compact and timely volume contains a

whole library of valuable matter. The authors

have made a specialty of going to official sources,

to government reports, for much of its statistical

information. Being double the size of former

editions, it covers a much broader field. It has

fifteen departments, as follows: "Almanac," "To-

tal Abstinence," " Consumption and Cost of

Drink," " Economics," Criminology," " Legis-

lation," "Results of Legislation," "The Liquor

Trade." " A National Problem," " Political Ac-

tion and Methods," " Party Records," " Reli-

gious Bodies," " Courts and Decisions," " Elec-

tion Returns," " Organization and Lists."

Here are many hundreds of things which the

people wish to know in connection with the pres-

ent widespread agitation on the liquor traffic

and its record.

Bound in paper, postpaid, 25 cents

Bound in cloth, postpaid, 50 cents
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Find Christ. The Holy Spirit, Acts to

First John. The Divine Nature of Christ

The Human Nature of Christ. A Person-
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al Devil. Bible Readings on Prayer and Thanksgiving.
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AROUND THE WORLD~
In one respect, at least, the people of Great Britain

excel us—the safety of their railroad travel. During

the year just closed not a single life has been lost, and

they have duplicated, in this respect, the record of

1901. During the intervening years there has been

some loss of life,—not due to any failure of the me-

chanical equipment, but largely to a failure of em-

ployes to obey orders. Compared with this very satis-

factory record of Great Britain, the annual loss of life

on American railroads is deplorable indeed. We are

told that it cannot well be avoided, because of the in-

cessant demands of a busy age. Nevertheless the fact

is admitted by railroad men that most of the accidents

could be avoided if there were more care exercised,

and if orders were strictly heeded.

The astounding fact that during 1908 no less than

fifty bank officials committed suicide to escape ex-

posure, is indicative of a lamentable lapse in the stand-

ard of honesty and probity that should characterize

officials handling public funds. There was a time when
a " public office was a public trust." It should be now.

Glancing over the papers, as they come to us, from

day to day, we notice that too often a position of trust

is made but a means of enriching the person who is

supposed to administer affairs to the best interests of

all concerned. If there is one lesson, that should have

been especially impressed during the late anniversary

of Abraham Lincoln, it is the rugged honesty and

sterling integrity of the martyr president,—qualities

that are deplorably lacking in many men of today.

The novel spectacle of France and Germany clasp-

ing hands in peace and harmony, was presented to the

world by the recent agreement concerning the diffi-

culties over Morocco. Ever since the Franco- Prussian
war the relations between the countries have been
strained. Now the people and the press of both coun-
tries rejoice that an understanding has been reached,

and that, hereafter, a better feeling will prevail. The
value of the agreement lies in its concise definition of
the principles whereby future controversies may be
readily and satisfactorily settled. More than all this,

there have been ample expressions given of the good
will now animating both Governments. They have
come to the point where they are willing to recognize
that each nation has rights that should be respected.
It is a sure way to maintain peace.

In nearly every country the question of woman suf-

frage is receiving more or less attention, and long and

loud is the clamor pro and con. In England the pres-

sure for suffrage has been so strong and persistent, in

recent times, that it is not at all uncommon to see the

chief agitators confined in jails, because of their stub-

born persistence, which often manifests itself in law-

less acts. Carmen Sylva, the good Queen of Rou-

mania, declares her position on this vexed question in

a few terse words, with which our readers will heart-

ily agree :
" Women have rights ! We are sure they

have ! We have the right to suffer, to be patient, to

work, to help, to be virtuous and to make men so.

What more do we want? " The home, with woman as

its queen, affords perhaps a more far-reaching power

for good than could possibly be achieved in the political

arena.

" Man has sought out many devices " to increase the

general interest in religious work, and especially the

attendance upon church services. Pastors of the popu-

lar churches have apparently exhausted their resources

to introduce features that will draw the crowd, but the

fact remains that churches are empty while places of

amusement are crowded. One of the New York min-

isters ascribes the lack of pulpit power to the fact

that the " pulpit is out of touch zvith the times." Just

what he means by that phrase, we do not know, but

if he wants to imply that it is necessary to get still more

worldlyism into the church, in order to interest the

people, he is very much mistaken. The lamentable

lack in our work today is the power of the Holy Spirit,

to send the arrow of conviction with penetrating power.

Henry Ward Beecher one time said: " Set the pulpit

aflame with holy fire, and all the world will be there

to see it burn."

of strong drink, without adding American beer to the
list, and furthering its sales by means of consular sug-
gestions. " My brethren, these things ought not so to
be."

Most satisfactory results are reported from the re-
cent conference of the British and German statesmen
at Berlin. The various questions of interest to the re-
spective nations were fully ventilated, and a basis of
satisfactory relations agreed upon. King Edward and
Queen Alexandra, of England, met with an enthusi-
astic reception at the German capital, and remained
for four days. Apparently there are prospects, now
for a better understanding between the two crowned
heads, who, as rulers of two leading nations, should be
able to do much for the preservation of peace. It is

to be hoped that the pleasant and harmonious relations
now existing between the rulers, may exerl a mosl
salutary effect upon the countries concerned. Latest
reports from England indicate that, since King Ed
ward's return, the sentiment of the people has over-
whelmingly changed for the better.

While the people of the United States have passed

through a financial crisis that has not yet been fully

overcome, the situation in many European countries

is far worse. The depression seems to be especially

severe in Germany, where the large number of unem-

ployed is causing grave anxiety. With the large in-

debtedness of the empire, there is a strong pressure

for a greater income by means of taxes, and as a re-

sult the burden upon the people is becoming almost

unbearable. Prince Biilow is recommending retrench-

ment and a return to the old-time habits of economy

and thrift, both in private life and public service. His

advice is, undoubtedly, timely and practical. When,

however, Germany's military expenditures run into

millions, while the burdened tax-payer is groaning be-

neath the oppressive load, it might be well if the Gov-

ernment would ease his burden, and set a good ex-

ample by a wise economy of national resources.

The first sight that greets the immigrant approach-

ing the harbor of New York is the statue " Liberty

Enlightening the World," and even at night the flam-

ing torch, upheld by the mighty arm, tells its story.

It would be well if our influence, as a nation, could

always be as enlightening as is symbolized by that

statue. To a temperance worker it is humiliating that

our Government should lend its influence, by means

of the consular service, to aid the traffic of the brewer

in foreign lands,—the very places which the mission-

ary is trying to reach with the gospel story. No. 339

of the " Monthly Circular and Trade Reports," the of-

ficial Government organ, contains " trade suggestions

of special interest to brewers, regarding the outlook

for beer trade expansion in various countries," and

India is among those enumerated. Under the same

glorious flag that insures the blessings of liberty to all,

enterprises are thus fostered and nurtured that, by

means of their products, cannot help but be enslaving.

As it is, India has enough to contend with, in the way

When Count Tolstoy, some time ago, raised Ins
voice against "government by execution," in •'re-
formed Russia," it was hoped by many that there
might be a cessation of the horrible tortures and the
hangings by the score. The ghastly record of 1908
shows that 1,957 persons were sentenced to death by
courts-martial and other tribunals. ( )f these, 782 have
so far been executed. [n December the executions
reached the maximum of II

1

). The Donma has been
appealed to, in the hope that something might he done
to stop this summary and unjust punishment of polil

ical offenders, hut that body finds itself unable to re-
sist the imperious demands of the autocratic ruler.
With prevailing conditions, the breach between the
people and those in authority is hound to become wider
and wider. This makes the outlook for better condi-
tions in Russia far from promising.

The cost of the world-girdling cruise of the United
States fleet, that is to end on Washington's birthday,

is estimated by competent authorities at $27,500,000.
Adding to this amount the proper share of the cost of

maintaining the navy, the total runs well up to $60,-

000.000. Repairs of battleships are costly,—no less

than an average of $109,856 per year being required

to keep a ship in proper condition, with a still larger

expenditure if extraordinary repairs are necessary.

With all this enormous expense, there is still a clamor
for more ships. Many of the secular papers, however,
are now raising their voice against the continually in-

creasing expenditures for navy and army equipment.

They argue that international questions can be settled

peacefully, and that the energy and enthusiasm now
devoted to military affairs, might be profitably devoted

to the betterment of domestic conditions.

Tiiii: noble and Christlike service of Italy's Queen,

among the earthquake sufferers in Messina and Reg-

gio, has been briefly mentioned in these columns. Un-

deterred by possible danger, and facing untold hard-

ships, she bravely ministered to the needy ones with

the skill of a trained nurse. Often she shared her

meals with starving women by the roadside, and

soothed the crying orphans as only a true mother can.

The present need, of providing a special fund for the

thousands of widows and orphans, is being responded

to by many noble-hearted ones throughout the world,

and the Queen has not only promised a large financial

contribution to the work, but will also give her per-

sonal supervision to the adequate distribution of the

funds. The noble example of Queen Helena is a sting-

ing rebuke to the selfishness and lack of interest in the

welfare of others, so lamentably prevalent today.
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IN MEMORY OF C. H. BALSBAUGH.
(Ss find "s double.)

BY JAMES A. SELL.

Like an angel sent from heaven

With a message kind and true.

He through years of toil and suffering.

Filled his mission and withdrew.

God had given him a talent,

Far beyond his fellow-men.

And he left a noble record

With his true and facile pen.

Though his life was one of suffering,

Yet he yielded all to God,

And his heart lie gave to Jesus,

As life's thorny way he trod.

Through long nights of pain and anguish,

He reclined on Jesus' love,

And his soul was thrilled with rapture,

Looking to the world above.

By his life of self-denial,

From the world he lived apart,

And the message, sent from heaven.

He pressed closely to his heart.

Jesus was to him most precious,

As a Savior and a friend,

And he turned to him for comfort,

And lived with him to the end.

As his life on earth was closing,

And his strength began to fail.

Jesus' love to him was glorious.

As he neared the gloomy vale.

From the throne of light and glory

Angels came to take him home,

They conveyed him through the darkness,

To the light of heaven's dome.

Then his weary, trusting spirit,

Calmly passed from earth away,

And the darkness of the valley

Sweetly melted into day.

Now he sings with saints and angels.

In the choir of heaven above.

And he waves a palm of victory,

Trophy of redeeming love.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

LOVE.

BY JOHN I-IECKMAN.

Love is the mount of transfiguration, standing out

and up above the hills and vales of life, on which we

of the earth may meet the representatives of Heaven,

the Christ—the Son of God—being also present. Love

is the key that unlocks and turns out the best that is in

us. Love is the cream of the "milk of human kind-

ness." Love softens our natures. Love overcomes

evil. It is always master. Evil quails before its

power. Sin and unrighteousness vanish before its

conquering influence. Love wins all men. It wins

them against their will. It vanquishes armies and

turns the course of nations.

Love revokes anger and turns away wrath. The

most bitter enemies become the best of friends because

of love. Friends arc bound together and do for each

other those heroic deeds that grace the pages of

history, both sacred and profane. These deeds of

valor, out of a life of pure love, painted with pen and

brush, have stirred the world to its very center.

This old world would be a hard place in which to live

were it not for the beneficent influences of love, so

abundantly manifested about us on every hand. Many

is the stony pillow that has been softened by the caress

of the hand of love. Many has been the heart that has

been cheered, when everything seemed dark, by the

tender sympathy of a loving friend. Many has been

the tear that has been dried by the cheery word that

gave hope when all hope had fled. Many has been the

discouraged soul, hindered from self-destruction, and

given a new grip on the things of life, by the help of a

loving and interested friend. Love forgets itself.

Love endures the pangs of hunger and cold without

a murmur. It endures the jeering and silliness, the

emptiness and the fullness of a drunken husband.

Love causes men and women to endure excruciating

pain without a murmur or complaint. Men and women

have been lashed to the stake, to be burned to death,

for no other reason than that they loved their Master,

Jesus Christ, and did nothing worse than to tell others

of the love. Hard-hearted men. who set the fiery fagot

to the awful funeral pyre turned away in anguish and

tears, because of the love manifested by those whom

they were destroying.

Love is blind. It sees not the mistakes of those upon

whom it bestows itself. It is as a cloak, to hide the

faults of those we love. Husbands and wives may

quarrel but, at the interference of a third person, they

will immediately turn and defend each other and hide

each other's faults. Love forgets itself, " seeketh

not her own," but is always seeking the good of others.

Love is constant. Rivers may overflow anil be dried

up. They may change their course to the sea. Moun-

tains may heave from the depths of the ocean and sink

beneath the waves again. Cities may rise and flourish

and build their massive structures till they almost scrape

the sky, yet all these works of men's hand will event-

uallv be 'leveled to the ground by the slow process

of disintegration. Nations may be born, rise to their

zenith, flourish in all their worldly honor and glory,

become rich and wealthy, but finally they will decay,

die, and pass away. Nothing will be left but a memory,

but love continues. It abideth ever.

The Sphinx and the Pyramids remind us that a

people lived, moved and had a being, whose breast

heaved with the impulse of love. They ate, they drank,

they married and were given in marriage. They

rejoiced, they sorrowed, they loved. But do the

Sphinx and the Pyramids outlive the love, that was

contemporaneous witli them? Our nature says, No.

Our Book says, No. Our God says, No. All these,

seemingly imperishable, things cannot abide beyond

love.

Love moves in unison with the life throb of every

soul. And through the life of Jesus, the Christ of

God, every man is called upon to put his life in the

body of this flesh, in harmony witli that life throb.

He knows us and he knows our needs and need not

ask any man as to the " how " in the matter of our

salvation. Our loving Father loves us and knows us

and has given us the power to love in return, both him

and our fellow-men, hence it is not within our province

to dictate to him what shallbe essential to the highest

development of our souls in this life and necessary to

our eternal life in the world -to come.

Christ willingly suffered because he loved. We
should be glad to be counted worthy to suffer for him

because we love. To love is the highest ecstasy of the

. soul, and we have learned how only through the

Master Teacher of love. "Charity never faileth ;
but

whether there be prophecies, they shall fail; whether

there be tongues, they shall cease; whether there be

knowledge, it shall vanish aw'ay. . . .
And now

abideth faith, hope, charity, these three; but the

greatest of these is charity.
"

Polo, III.

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF C. H. BALSBAUGH.

BY JOHN J. SHIFFLEIi.

[Note —For the data, as herein contained, wo acknowledge

our Indebtedness to Elder I. N. II. Beahrn. of Ellzabethtowu

College; Mrs. C. II. Balsbaugh; his only surviving brother.

Samuel: and Bro.' C. H. Balsbaugh's autobiography. Eld.

Beahm's article would be sent as a whole, were It not for

Bro. C. H. Balsbaugh's own express directions that his lire-

work should not be unduly eulogized.]

His Ancestry.

The great-grandfather, George Balsbaugh, came

from Germany, from that part known as the Pfalz,

adjacent to a beautiful stream or bach, from which

was derived the original name,—Pfalsbach. How or

when the name was changed to the present form

" Balsbaugh," we have no means at hand to know.

The grandfather, Valentine Balsbaugh, was born

in 1755 at Spring Creek, near the famous old Derry

church, of revolutionary distinction, in Dauphin

County, Pa., in an unpretentious stone house, still

in excellent condition. This identical stone house has

been occupied by members of our beloved church

from that day till now. When his grandfather was

eighty years old, in 1763, the family moved to Han-

over, Dauphin County, Pa., where his father, Peter

Balsbaugh, as well as all the rest of the family, even

down to the only surviving member, were born and

raised in a huge log house, still in good repair.

His grandfather was the elder in charge of the

Spring Creek church, before it was confined to its

present limits. Later the territory was divided, and

the northern part became known as the Big Swatara

church, deriving its name from a fine stream of

water. The name " Swatara " is of Indian origin.

Eld. Balsbaugh was not a strong expositor nor logi-

cian. His arguments were tears; hence he received

the appellation of "the weeping preacher." Being

a man of rare physical perfection, he lived to be

nearly ninety-seven years old, dying almost instantane-

ously.

His father, Peter Balsbaugh, was a deacon, and so

were three of his brothers. His mother's maiden

name was Elizabeth Longenecker, and she was born

near Manheim, Lancaster County, Pa. She was of a

meek and quiet disposition, which, "in the sight of

God, is of great price." She literally " prayed without

ceasing," and " tears were her meat day and night."

To this family there were born the following chil-

dren: Valentine, Abraham, Benjamin, Daniel,

Maria, Christian H, Elizabeth, David, and Samuel.

Of the hoys, Abraham, Benjamin, and Samuel, were

inducted into the deacon's office. Elizabeth and

David died in youth, and Maria only six days before

C. H. His brother. Daniel, was a highly educated

man,, taught school, and became the founder of

Lebanon Valley Institute, now the United Brethren

Lebanon Valley College, at Annville, Lebanon County,

Pa.

Christian Hervey Balsbaugh was born April 16,

1831, and died Jan. 18, 1909, aged seventy-seven

years, nine months and two days. His early life was

spent on the old homestead farm, only about one-half

mile east of the place where he died. To use his own

expression, he was "mentally omnivorous." He de-

voured every fragment of literature he could lay

hold of, and not having any one to direct him in the

selection of books, he says, " I made many an intel-

lectual repast on romantic carrion." He was an in-

satiable student. The more profound and intricate a

study, the greater was its fascination. Many a time

he Would steal downstairs at night, when all the rest

were wrapped in slumber, and study by the dim light

of the burning embers, until his eyes felt like crack-

ing.

He began to teach at the age of nineteen and taught

for three or four terms. Between terms, and when

physically able to do so,- he studied at the Harrisburg

Academy, Gettysburg College, and Freeland Semi-

nary, Montgomery County, Pa. He read medicine in

j

the office of Dr. A. D. H. Kemper and attended

lectures in Philadelphia. Later he became a student

at the Hygio-therapeutic College of New York City,

of which the great medical reformer, Russell T. Trail,

was the founder and president. Here he was study-

ing with some interruption from 1854 to 1857. While

here he became disgusted with drugs, and discarded

them, believing that pathology was only disordereil

physiology, and that the laws of health are as efficient

in restoration as in preservation. "This," he says,

"
is Divine philosophy for body and soul."

It was while attending Freeland Seminary that he

was baptized by Bro. George Price, in the Schuyl-

kill River, at Port Providence, at 3 P. M., June 13.

1852.

He lost his voice twice. The first time while in

the office of Dr. Kemper. He remained speechless

for seven years, slowly recovering his speech in 1860.

In 1871 he became speechless again. He had to use

slate and pencil this time for thirteen years. He was

confined to his bed three years, but never quit studying

and writing, but kept at it incessantly, with Webster.

Bushnell, Winslow. Macduff, and the Bible, near by.

He says that his sister Elizabeth, now with Jesus for

a long time, was with him much of the time, reading

and searching the Scriptures. His mother also came

often to put her hands on his head and bless her poor

suffering boy.

His desire and passion for writing was hereditary.

as his mother's one great desire was to write. He

says:
"

I have been born with a pen in my hand, and

scribbling has become my pleasure and my mission.

At one time he was bewildered. He waded in the

mud of Huxley, Haeckel, and others, over " his eyes

and ears." The conflict between revelation and

science he could not then reconcile. " Now," he says.
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"
the question is settled, and the truth is all the

brighter for its encounter with the skeptics." When

he^nrst entered the church, he was a rigid legalist,

not then knowing anything of the great central doc-

trine of justification by faith. But the longer he

searched and studied, with renewed earnestness and

rayer he found the mind of God as expressed in

Christ Jesus. Now everything was reconciled, and he

saw clearly how we are " saved by grace through

faith
" and yet must " work out our own salvation

with fear and trembling."

In the autumn of 1884 he wrote to Dr. Charles

Cullis, the head of the renowned faith institution of

Boston, Mass., stating his convictions, and confidence

in the possibility of the restoration of his voice. His

letter was answered by Dr. Cullis, stating that there

would be an appointment at Boston, when prayer

would be made for the recovery of his voice between

three and four o'clock in the afternoon of Sept. 30,

1884. He says, " I went upstairs, entered my closet,

closed the door, sank on my knees, and prayed one

hour in concert with my supplicating friends in Boston.

At 4 o'clock I came downstairs, using my voice, and

have used it ever since." So he did, being able to

speak distinctly and clearly to the end, or as long as

consciousness remained.

His Religious Activity.

After the recovery of his voice, he became intensely

active as a Sunday-school superintendent. It was to

the great and lasting benefit of the writer that he

could sit at his feet as an assistant, and, while memory

remains, we shall never forget his helpful talks. His

mind was truly that of a " Christian philosopher."

His imagination was vivid and penetrating. His dis-

crimination was exact. His scope of spiritual vision

was almost equal to that of Saint Paul, revealing unto

him the hidden mysteries.

The language yielded to his tongue and pen like

an aspen leaf bends and bows to the gentle breeze.

His rhetoric, logic and exposition of divine truth was

masterly, yea, wonderful. His arguments were ex-

haustive, conclusive, and convincing. And whether

he talked or wrote, he did it rapidly, and with a force

and earnestness that his message bore conviction not

only because of the truth, but equally because the

audience felt that the great soul of the man burst out

in its great earnestness ; for always the great burden

of heart, the longing of his soul, was for the salvation

of souls. His theme, as well as that of the " Great

Apostle," was " Christ crucified and resurrected."

His mind was a Strange combination of beauty,

simplicity, sublimity and mystery. His reasoning

powers were developed almost beyond our power, of

comprehension. Being delicately organized in body

and mind, he was capable of the intensest suffering

;

but, at the same time, he was also capable of the deep-

est and keenest spiritual enjoyment. He seemed to

live, by his great and abiding faith in the Lord Jesus,

in the very Shekinah of the " Holy of holies " and,

notwithstanding his suffering, he lived on the moun-

tain top of sunshine and serenity.

In personal appearance he was tall, straight, and

stately, and moved with an ease and grace, remark-

able indeed. His voice, when in normal condition,

was marvelous for sweetness, melody, and intonation.

His hair was heavy and strong, his eye was bright and

penetrating, and radiant with beauty and gentleness.

He was a popular writer for scientific, literary and

religious periodicals. His correspondence was world-

wide. His " Glimpses of Jesus," a volume of 431

pages is now out of print. It was compiled by Eld.

T. T. Myers, with an introduction by Elder D. L.

Miller, and deserved a wider circulation than was
given it in the one edition printed.

He was an ardent friend of education, and partic-

ularly so of Elizabethtown College, to which institu-

tion he donated a number of valuable books. The
friends and faculty of the school were repeatedly en-

couraged by his inspiring and soul-refreshing letters.

To quote Bro. Beahm: "I have received many
letters from Bro. Balsbaugh. It was my pleasure to

visit the sainted home frequently. Unhesitatingly and
without fear of hurting any living person, I venture

the assertion that he had the most comprehensive
view of spiritual truth, and the keenest conception of

the spirituality of the Bible of any person I ever met.

Surely Bro. C. H. Balsbaugh deserves a crown of

glory, and the Lord will reward him with it, and put

upon him even a ' weight of glory.'
"

He was married twice. His first wife was Sister

Harriet Gipe, whom he married on his forty-eighth

birthday. She died January S, 1887. His second

wife was a Mrs. Shelly, from Franklin County, Pa.

Her maiden name was Harriet A. Mackey. To her

he was married May 1, 1890. She survives and was

evidently, in our mind, a helpmate indeed, as she un-

derstood him fully, and acted in accordance. For

many years he ate only two meals a day, and then only

the simplest and plainest food to be obtained.

Our uncle and brother is gone, nevermore to return

to us, but- if we are faithful in the work to which

Christ has chosen us, we have the blessed assurance

of going to him. His life is an object lesson in the

triumph of faith.

R. D., Union Deposit, Pa.

THE BREAKING OF BREAD, ETC.

BY L. D. BOSSERMAN.

I see no reason why time should be consumed in

trying to make the Word speak wherein it is silent, or

to disconnect scripture to favor some particular

method, when the gist is the same, either way.

The breaking of the bread and the passing of the

cup, or who should do it, is no essential feature. Life is

in the eating and drinking of the emblems,—in the

partaking. John 6: 53. " Except ye eat the flesh of

the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life

in you." How much stress is here laid upon the

breaking and passing? What particular part re-

ceives the emphasis of Paul's mind in 1 Cor 11 ; 23-30?

Is it the method through which it is divided and

passed? No, indeed; it is in the eating and drinking

of the body and blood of our Lord. They were to

cat and drink emblematically, in " remembrance of

Jesus," to " show the Lord's death till he come."

A few deductions might be drawn from different

passages, whereby we might infer at least, a prefer-

ence in the breaking and passing of the emblems in

communion.

Luke 22: 19, 20, together with 1 Cor. 11: 24, 25,

would teach us that the one officiating broke the bread

and likewise passed the cup. Luke 22: 15-18 cannot,

in my mind, be used in this connection. What is our

conclusion? Simply that this makes essential the eat-

ing and the drinking,—the partaking of the sacred

emblems,—while the breaking and passing are only

subordinate or incidental.

The great commission says, " Go, . . . preach."

Here " preach " is the essential and the " go " is in-

cidental. In baptism, the place and the water are in-

cidental, yet the incidental or subordinate is neces-

sary to the principle. Likewise we must have some

method of procedure in the communion service. The

fact is this: We are to eat and drink of the em-

blems, representing to us the flesh and blood of Jesus,

who atoned for our sins. We have before us three

methods

:

1. As it is now. The brethren break bread and pass

the cup. The sisters have the bread broken, and the

cup passed to them.

2. The brethren and sisters all break the bread

and pass the cup.

3. Those officiating break the bread and pass the

cup to all, both brethren and sisters.

I am liberal enough to partake of the emblems

whichever method is employed, yet I, personally, pre-

fer the last one mentioned, and why? Because the

communion is a holy, sacred institution, a solemn, yet

joyful, remembrance of a loving sacrifice for sin.

What God has made holy, let us not make common.

This plan, to me, is more sacred, solemn and holy, in

its observance. If the time element would enter into

the question, it would also favor this plan.

Therefore, without direct scripture on this point,

in my judgment, if for no other preference than the

sacredness of the occasion, let those officiating break

the bread and pass the cup of communion to all.

Beatrice, Nebr.

"THIS DO."

BY D. E. CRIPE.

The bread and the cup are especially precious to

the believer because of the life-giving promise that our
Savior attached to them. No other ordinance is held

quite so sacred by the Christian of every age. It i>

no wonder that all should look with jealous eyes on

every attempt to changv or curtail the privileges and

blessings of this rite.

Many faithful women have, for years, been dis-

satisfied because they were not allowed the privilege

of breaking the bread and passing the cup. No Gospel

reason ever has been, or ever can be, given why a

woman, with the sign of authority on her head, lias

not the same right to break bread as the man has,

since the Spirit declares that there is neither male nor

female, but that all are one in Christ. This 1ms been a

man-made distinction, no matter at what age it was
brought into the church.

Christ and the disciples, in that upper room,

constituted the church on earth, of that day. and there

the example was given to the church for all time.

Christ has ascended to the Father, and the disciples

have come down to the common level, where every

child of God stands on the same plane. There is no

high nor low, for the Founder himself said, " Let him

who would be great among you be your minister."

A minister is a servant and the servant can be no

higher than those whom he serves. Wherever the

church has lost this characteristic of oneness, of same
ness, she has degenerated, and it has resulted in a

falling away. The church is the body of Christ, each

one is a incmberof this body, but Christ himself is the

head to rule and direct. Therefore, when every

member breaks bread, the body of Christ has broken

it.

l\) Luke's record he says, " And he took bread, and

gave thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them,

saying, This is my body which is ^iveu for you:

this do in remembrance of me," The term, " This do,"

docs not refer only to the eating, but also refers to the

taking of bread, of giving thanks, and of breaking it.

We can follow this command decently and in order.

The church prepares the bread for this purpose. All

stand while one expresses thanks and asks God's

blessing upon it, in which they all join by saying.

"Amen." Then each one takes the bread, breaks it,

and oats of it, thus fully complying with both the pre-

cept and the example. In this way the administrator,

who supplies the members with the bread, and refills

the cup, is only a servant, ministering to their needs.

The members,—the body of Christ,—have broken the

bread, and passed the cup.

In the proposed change, of having the administrator

break the bread and pass the cup to each member, we

see a departure from the commonness, the equality

which has characterized the early church. It means to

take one member from among those who are on one

common level, and place him, for the time being, in

Christ's stead, to break the bread to each member,

and pass the cup to each one individually. It means to

take, from each brother, the privilege which he has

always enjoyed, of breaking the bread to his brother

and of passing the cup, in the doing of which he has

realized the blessings of following the Savior's exam-

ple.

The result of this change would be to make this

sacred service more formal to the laity, take away from

them much of that personal interest they feel in it,

And, instead of fostering the thought that they all

stand on the one common level of Christ, they would

begin to realize that they were little more than ciphers

in the church's account. The faithful minister who

is conscious of the true position he occupies in the

church of Christ, would feel that, in breaking the bread

and passing the cup to many who stood at least as high

as he, in spirituality, he was placed in a position of

which he was unworthy. On the other hand the

minister, who aspires to honor and leadership might,

in a sense, feel exalted in his own mind, when set apart

to perform the very service which Christ administered

to his disciples in that upper room.

Stillwater, Okla.
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IN ELEVEN PARTS
1. Introductory.

3' Surclf'Fa'ctfo^.-Their Cause and Cure. 1 Cor.

1: 10 to 4: 21.

4 Church Dtsclpltne. 1 Cor. 5.

5 Litigation Among Church Members. 1 Cor 6^
1-11.

i. The True Estimate of the Body. 1 Cor. 6: 12-20.

I ChHstfln Liberty and Forbearance. 1 Cor 8-10

5 Proper Decorum In the Public Assembly. 1 Cor. 11.

10. Spiritual Gifts. 1 Cor. 12-14.

11. The Resurrection of the Body. 1 Cor. 15.

No. 3. Church Factions,—Their Cause and Cure.

1 Cor. 1: 10 to 4: 21.

/. The Fact Slated. I: 10-12.

The church at Corinth was divided into four par-

ties—some were for Paul, some for Apollos, some for

Cephas, and some for Christ. Different men possess

different gifts, and also, very frequently, emphasize

different phases of truth. People are likely to fail to

take into consideration that emphasis upon other

phases is essential to a. right understanding of the

Truth—the one being complementary of the other.

Doubtless this was the case at Corinth. Neither Paul,

Apollos, nor Peter, posed as rival teachers and leaders.

The fault was witli the people. Then there were

others who repudiated all human teachers and raised

the cry of " Back to Christ." This party became per-

haps, the most sectarian of all. Then, as now, those

who repudiate all denominational affiliations were the

most unyielding in their demands for party recogni-

tion. This condition the apostle most deeply deplores

and severely rebukes them for their carnality. We are

at no great loss to know why he should do this, for

he knew full well that the devil has no surer way to

break up a church than by turning men's eyes away

from Christ to the men who preach him. Men are

prone to be occupied more with the messenger than

with the message. There can be no spiritual growth,

onlv as the membership fix their eyes on Christ alone

and are united in him. There were also some there

who laid great stress upon the fact that they had been

baptized by certain persons. So great did this danger

become that Paul delegated that work to others, lest

they should think of being baptized in the name of the

man, rather than the Christ who instituted the ordi-

nance. Many today need to be reminded that the vir-

tue of baptism does not lie in the administrator, but in

the faith of the baptized person in the blood of Jesus

Christ.

77. The Cause of Church Factions.

All sectarianism can be traced to the same cause

which broke the Corinthian church into factions.

1 An improper conception of the headship and

authority of Christ. 1 : 12-16. The church has but

one Head and one Source of authority, that is Christ.

To place anyone before -Christ is the greatest dis-

loyalty. That is just what one does who is controlled

by the partisan spirit. The personality of the man

soon eclipses that of the Christ.

2. A false conception of the Gospel. 1 : 17 to 2: 16.

The Gospel was given to save men, not to lift up

their pride and furnish occasion for boasting. One

reason for God's choosing the lowly and shameful

way for his Son's advent into the world, and lowly

and unlearned men to carry on his work, was that the

whole matter might stand in his power and not in

the wisdom of men. Paul, especially, defends him-

self against having sought to please men. Doubt-

less, with varying circumstances he varied his style,

but we are assured that at Corinth, at least, his style

was free from rhetorical embellishment. Though he

was eminently qualified to reduce Christian doctrine to

a philosophical system, so as to appeal to the judgment

of the Grecian philosopher, he chose, like his Master,

to announce it as good tidings of great joy. He best

knew the utter despair of man apart from Divine aid

and the effectiveness of the salvation which God had

provided in his Son. His soul was so wrought upon by

the Holy Spirit that he was impelled to announce,

in the simplest way possible, the good news of salva-

tion to a lost world.

This, by the way, suggests to us the spirit of the

true preacher. He is not moved by outward con-

straint, but is impelled to the task. Like Jeremiah,

the word of the Lord is in his heart " as burning fire

shut up in his bones," and he cannot speak but in the

name of Jehovah.

The world needs the same kind of preachers in this

twentieth century that it did in the first. The drift

of the church worldward is due largely to the absence

of such preaching. We may affirm three things of

the first century preacher: (1) He was a man with

a message from God. The preacher today can and

must come with the same message, he must get it from

the same source, viz.: the infallible Word of God.

(2) He was a man who did not doubt the authority

of his message. The chief weakness of the modem

pulpit message is the lack of positive convictions as

to the Word of God. (3) He was a man who believed

in the illumination of the Holy Spirit,' which enabled

the sinner to apprehend the love of God in Christ

Jesus. The Holy Spirit alone can take the things

of Christ and show them unto the people. The

preacher who properly honors the Spirit will not spend

his greatest energies in the rhetorical embellishment

of his sermon. If ever there was a time when the

church needed such preachers, it is now.

Paul assigns three reasons for his straightforward,

unaffected style : (1) God's change of method of re-

vealing himself. 1 Cor. 1: 21. Man failed to know

God through creation. The utmost that the human

intellect, unaided, has ever done is to get a very

vague conception of God. Granted that here and

there a philosopher did get a glimpse of God and

immortality, it was confined to the few and then failed

to have any sanctifying influence over their lives. The

only effective knowledge that the world has ever ob-

tained of God is through the cross of Christ. No one

can know the Father, only as the Son reveals him.

(2) He justifies his style by appealing to the standing

of the members of the church at Corinth. 1: 26.

" Not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty,

not many noble." Had he followed the style of the

philosophers, doubtless many oi the learned would

have been attracted to him; but the common people

would have been turned away. (3) He justifies his

neglect of the " enticing words of men's wisdom
"

by the fact that if he had so done, many would have

been attracted by that and would have lost the true

essence of his preaching. Many of the adherents of our

modern churches are held by the learning of the preach-

er. If a man's religion is simply in the personality of

the preacher, as soon as his favorite preacher is gone,

he is out and gone too. When a congregation has been

united under the cross of Christ, and by his power,

they will stand together when the preacher has gone.

3. An improper estimate of human teachers. The

Pauline party doubtless contended that Paul alone

was the true teacher, and soon the personality of Paul

was all that was seen. When Apollos came, with his

wonderful eloquence, another party arose, calling

themselves after Apollos. In this way, today, many

people are following men instead of Christ. Some are

so engrossed with their party leader that, if the posi-

tive statement of Christ was placed alongside with

the words of this leader, this leader's words would

have greater weight.

777. The Cure for Church Factions.

Just as the cause of sectarianism can be traced to

the same source as that at Corinth, so the remedy

which Paul gave that church will be effective, in heal-

ing all partisan disorders, if reduced to practice.

1. A true conception of the headship and author-

ity of Jesus Christ. Let it be settled, once for all

time, that Christ is the only head of the church, and

he alone is the sole dictator of the actions and service

of his body. Let all human ruling be but advisory.

Let no man, or ecclesiastical body, presume to take

his place and to exercise his prerogatives.

2. The well-grounded conviction, that the only bind-

ing authority upon the conscience is God's infallible

Word. We need to know that no creed or ecclesias-

tical decisions are binding upon the conscience, only

as in strict harmony with the Word. The day was

when the only question asked was, " What has the

church decided?" But the shadow of that day is

rapidly disappearing before the glaring light of intel-

ligence. The proper estimate of human teachers,—

the ministers of the Gospel : (a) They are but serv-

ants of the Lord,—instruments in his hands for

the execution of his will. 1 Cor. 3 : 5, 6. (b) They

are one,—called by the same Spirit,—teach the sanic

truth,—stand in the same relationship. 1 Cor. 3
: 8, 9.

There is altogether too much of the hierarchical spirit

in the church today, even outside of Rome. Often-

times one man's word is taken, his counsel is received,

his advice heeded, not because he has the truth, but

because of his official position. The question with

me is not whether a man is in the first or second de-

gree of the ministry or an elder, but whether he is

a man of intelligence and sound judgment. We have

some men in the first and second degrees of the min-

istry whose judgment may be far superior to that of

some elders, (c) Every minister must answer to God

for his work. 1 Cor. 3 : 10-17. Sorrow and anguish

will be to him who builds good material upon a false

foundation, and, likewise, to him who builds poor

material upon a good foundation, (d) Human wis-

dom and devices of the world have no place in the

solemn work of building the church of God. 1 Cor.

3: 18-21. (e) Ministers are the property of the

church. 1 Cor. 3 : 22, 23. Not to be exalted, but to he

followed as long as they follow Christ, (f) Ministers

are but stewards of the grace of God. 1 Cor. 4: 1-5.

North Manchester, Ind.

RESOLUTIONS.

BY GEO. L. STUDEBAKER.

At the beginning of the year many resolutions are

made. At about this time, and even before, many of

these resolutions, made in good faith, are broken.

Good resolutions are a blessing. The world and the

church would be far better if the people would make

more good resolutions, and have the moral courage to

carry them out.

Resolutions are essential, and form a most important

part in one's character. They give moral strength

and religious convictions. They make the hero, the

scholar, and in short, the successful men of every call-

ing in life.

It is a part of weakness to make no resolution, or to

make one and not keep it. A resolution kept prepare-,

one for keeping the next. A resolution, prayerfully

and faithfully carried out, is often the turning point

in man's life and the forming of a man's character.

Perhaps many resolved, at the beginning of this year,

to live the Christian life, but all such should remember

that religious principles are sure to be tested. Our

Savior, after his baptism, was assailed by the tempter.

and overcame by the words, "It is written." Moses

had to choose between the "pleasures of sin," and

" afflictions with the people of God."

To prove the reality of gold, and to purge it from

dross, it must be submitted to the fire. " Each man's

work shall be made manifest. ... If any man's

work shall be burned he shall suffer loss ;
but he him-

self shall be saved yet so as by fire."

Religious principles are sure to be tested. Daniel's

resolution, in regard to his diet, was one of the means

of strengthening his character, and prepared him to

meet the great conflicts in his future life.

Resolutions should be made with much thought and

consideration. Rash resolutions are aften both foolish

and dangerous. We have an account of such in

Acts 23: 12. The Jews resolved neither to eat nor

drink until they had killed Paul. Saul resolved to kill

David. Such resolutions are made through the in-

fluence of the evil spirit. And to carry them out would

be worse than making them.

Resolutions should be directed to that which is

right. We should pursue a right course. The

prodigal, away from home, without food and raiment,

resolved to go home, and his homecoming was a most

glorious one. Esther resolved to go before the king,

saying, " If I perish, I perish." To make a right

resolution and keep it needs divine aid.

Peter resolved to follow his Master " even unto

death," but depended merely upon his own strength
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i miserable failure he made. He denied his

I ord when confronted by a little servant girl. How

shamed he was when Jesus looked upon him, and

what bitter tears he shed when he called to mind a

broken resolution.

Here is where so many fail. They attempt to carry

ou t
resolutions made in their own strength. Some,

before they come to Christ, try to break off from their

old habits. Had the prodigal resolved to get new

shoes a robe and a ring, before going home, he

never would have come. But he resolved to go

home "jus' as he was '" and a" °f theSC th",gS '

through Divine Love, were ready for him.

Such habits- as using tobacco, swearing, lying, steal-

ing drinking intoxicants, gambling, etc., have been

formed in youth, and it will take divine help to break

the shackles of sin and to be made free. " If the Son

therefore shall make you free, ye shall be free indeed."

David said, " He that trusteth in his own heart is

a fool." Foolish, indeed, is the one who makes resolu-

tions and endeavors to carry them out in his own

strength. One may, occasionally, do so. Make your

resolve, depending on divine help, and you will come

out conqueror through Christ Jesus our Lord.

North Manchester, Ind.

WORLDLINESS IN THE CHURCH.

BY PAUL MOHLEB.

Is the "world" getting into the church? We are

told so carefully in the Word that " the friendship of

the world is enmity with God," that we should not

" love the world," and that we should keep ourselves

" unspotted from the world." If, then, as some men

say, the world is creeping into the church, and getting

control of this, the Lord's own institution, organized

by himself, and established at such great cost, to bring

the world in subjection to himself; if God's enemy is

getting control of this institution, it is high time his

servants are awake. It is no time for idle discussion,

or for weak wailing. It is time for action; for care-

ful examination, for much prayer, and for heroic

sacrifices.

I say, Careful, and prayerful examination :
should

be made to see how much, if at all, the world is con-

trolling the church. Since the congregations are scat-

tered, it is clear that each congregation must conduct

its own examination, and should do so if there is any

evidence at all that it is drifting worldward. This

is too important a matter to be neglected. Perhaps

a few questions and suggestions will help. With a

sincere desire to aid earnest shepherds, the following

thoughts are offered.

To state broadly the question : If the church, as an

organization, or the members of the church, as indivi-

duals, are refusing to be directed and taught by God,

and are, yielding to the thought and influence of the

present age instead, the world is gaining control of

the church. Whenever a church refuses or neglects

to do what the Father intends and desires it should

do, and does something else instead, it is no longer

a Godly church,—it is at enmity with God, and there-

fore in agreement with the evil spirit which is in the

world. Is that clear? Perhaps a little illumination

will help. It means that if God wants that church to

get to work and relieve the distress of the widows and

the fatherless within its reach, to teach the ignorant, to

comfort the distressed, to save the children, to spread

the good news of salvation far and wide; and that

church refuses or neglects to do this work, to the best

of its ability even at great sacrifice, it is either selfish

or lazy, and therefore, to that extent, worldly. For sel-

fishness and laziness are not from the Lord but of the

world. No length of face or cut of clothing, or so-

briety or demeanor can cover up that kind of worldli-

ness either. The wolf is sure to appear to any careful

observer. Neither will brilliant public service, learned

and eloquent sermons, good singing, or long, preten-

tious prayers save such a church. The church must

do God's wobk according to his will, or it is not

his church, but a church of the world. See Matt.

25: 35-45 and Luke 13: 6-9. Is your congregation

worldly?

Again, if the Lord, by his Spirit, stirs up one of his

ministers to cry aloud against the sins of the church

and of the neighborhood, and to move mightily

to bring the people to repentance, both within

the church and without; and that congregation sits

indifferent, and lets him carry on the fight alone, it

is in that a worldly church and God will spit it out of

his mouth, as utterly nauseating to him. See Rev. 3

:

14-22. The same thing may be said if the church

in general lets her missionaries, Bible teachers and

ministers fail in their work for lack of proper support.

Personal ambition, envy, jealousy, stubbornness, and

hatred are not of God but of this world. If these

things,—any or all of them,—are controlling the ac-

tivity of a congregation, the world is certainly in

that church. The devil doesn't ask anything better

than a quarrel between two factions in a congregation

of Christian people.

The Lord plainly commands the church to follow and

obey his ministers. See Heb. 13: 7, 17. Any church

that remains indifferent to the teaching and exhorta-

tion of a Godly minister, and continues to ignore him,

and to live in disobedience to the Spirit of God, as

he speaks through that minister, cannot be God's

church. It is a church of the world.

Again, as to the minister. God has seen fit to call

certain men to minister in word and doctrine ; to look-

after the spiritual life of the church. On them is placed

the burden of the public work, and they are held re-

sponsible by the church for that work. But it is

also God's plan that the church help them in any

way possible, especially in giving them their food, and

the necessities of life, so that they might give them-

selves to the special work to which he has called

them. See 1 Cor. 9: 7-14; Gal. 6: 6 and Philpp. 4:

10. Any congregation that neglects or refuses to do

the will of God in this matter, is not obedient to God,

no matter how many ordinances it may keep. In that

thing it is a worldly church, and in no position to

throw stones at any other worldly church. It is re-

markable,—the unanimity with which the various

congregations of the Brethren have agreed to ignore

this plain teaching of the Word in times past, and

how many rich congregations disobey it yet, to their

own great loss.

In short, whenever the church begins to pass by

and disobey any indication of the will of God. whether

it be a direct command, or not, it is to that extent be-

coming a church of the world, rather than of God.

A doubling of zeal in the duties that are pleasing to

the church will not save her from the charge.

I know that I have not touched upon those weak-

nesses of the church that are ordinarily accepted as

signs of " worldliness "
; this is because they arc al-

ready in the mind of the reader, and because they

are, as a rule, not weaknesses of the whole church as

an organization but of the individual members.

There are a good many churches that will show

some of these symptoms of worldliness. Let us hope

that they are just in the first stages of the disease

;

but let us not delay the treatment. The sooner the

healing is begun, the easier it will be. And oh, what

a terrible calamity; what an awful loss; if the Lord's

church should be taken !
" If the salt have lost its

savour, wherewith shall it be salted? It is thence-

forth good for nothing, but to be cast out and trodden

under foot of men." May that disgraceful end never

overtake the Church of the Brethren! May every

voice and hand be lifted to save it for the Lord

!

188 Hastings Street, Chicago. Ill

PRIVATE DEVOTION.

BY W. B. DEETEB.

While God, in all dispensations, wanted his peo-.

pie to assemble public service, yet he was also

well pleased with their private devotions. It is said

" Isaac went out to meditate in the field at eventide."

The marginal reading has it " to pray." It is well to

note two points in this prayer. One is, " In the field,"

the other, " At eventide," showing that it was private.

David also speaks of private devotion. Referring

to the man, who avoids improper counsel he says,

" His delight is in the law of the Lord and in his

law doth he meditate day and night." Psa. 1 : 2. The

words meditate and night would indicate that it

is private.

Again, David says, " My soul shall be satisfied is

with marrow and fatness, and my mouth shall praise

thee with joyful lips; when I remember thee upon
my bed, and meditate on thee in the night watches."

Psa. 63 : 5, 6.

Jesus also enjoins privacy in prayer. " When thou
prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast

shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret

;

and thy Father, which sceth in secret shall reward
thee openly." Matt. 6: 6. Jesus gave this injunc-

tion in contrast to the hypocritical prayers of those

who desired to be seen and heard of men.

When the devout child of God has no one but

God and himself in his chamber, the door being closed

to all intruders, and to the din and whirl of business,

he has an excellent opportunity to pour out his deep-

est self to God in supplication. The selfish hypocrite,

who desires the applause of men, would not seek a

solitary retreat, to display his eloquence in prayer,

for there he will neither be seen nor heard of men.

Jesus also wants our alms to he in secret, for, says

he, " Thy Father, which sceth in secret shall reward

thee openly."

How easy it is for us to sound a trumpet before us

that we may have the applause of men! Jesus said

that those who do so have their reward. When given

in harmony with the teaching of Jesus, alms are a

blessing to the one receiving them. A blessing also

comes back to the donor.

Jesus also gives us lessons on fasting in Matt, 6:

16-18. The hypocrite has a sad countenance. lie

even disfigures his face that he may have praise of

men. Jesus says, "They have their reward."

God's people are not to do so, but are to anoint the

head and wash the face, that they appear not to men

to fast, but to God. who seetli in secret and will

reward openly. We may engage in private devotion

while in the presence of others, as in the case of

Hannah. 1 Sam. 1 : 9-18. Because of her silent

devotion, which was in the presence of others, F.li.

seeing the movement of her lips, supposed her to be

drunken, but she said, " No, my lord, 1 am a woman

of a sorrowful spirit. I have drank neither wine nor

strong drink, but have poured out my soul before the

Lord." Anna also had her devotion in the presence

of others. See Luke 2 : 37.

Jesus spent a whole night in the mountain, in pri-

vate devotion. He had a great work before him,

—

the selection of his apostles. Sec Luke 6; 12. If

Jesus needed a whole night of devotion and prayer to

God, to prepare him for choosing his ministers, how

much more do we need the help of our Father in

important work intrusted to us?

Perhaps no one ever enjoyed private devotion as

John did, while on the Isle of Patmos—banished, be-

cause of his fidelity to God, to that rock-bound island.

Away from the fellowship of those he loved, hut not

away from God, he had the most wonderful visions

and revelations ever accorded to man. He was alone,

and yet not alone, for God was with him. Much real

enjoyment comes to the child of God in these seasons

of private devotion. David said, " My soul shall be

satisfied as with marrow and fatness; and my mouth

shall praise thec wilh joyful lips: when I remember

thee upon my bed, and meditate on tbec in the night

watches." Psa. 63: 5, 6. "My meditation of him

shall be sweet." Psa. 104: 34.

Referring to private prayer, almsgiving and fast-

ing, Jesus follows up his instructions by saying, "Thy

Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly."

showing that enjoyment, blessing and reward come

to the child of God in these private services and de-

votions. It is a great comfort to the saint to know

that, if he is deprived" of the privilege of attending

public worship, he can have, in his own home, the

elements of acceptable worship. He has the altar.

the priest, and the sacrifice all within himself, and

can worship God with reverence and godly fear.

Milford, Ind.

If a man can write a better book, preach a better

sermon or make a better mouse trap than his neigh-

bors, though he builds his house in the woods, the

world will make a beaten path to his door.—Emerson.
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THE ROUND TABLE
"BLESSED ARE THEY THAT MOURN."

BY ANNA BARNHART.

There are different kinds of sorrow. There is a

godly sorrow and a worldly sorrow. There is a

sorrow which works life, and a sorrow which works

death.

Christ's people are a sorrowing people. One may

do some evil from which he has much sorrow, and if

he continues in his evil way, there is no repentance, but

when the sorrow is a godly sorrow, it worketh re-

pentance, or a change, which is unto salvation. By

such repentance he is saved from the evil that is in

the world. The sorrow of the world—that which

is selfish, and grieves over disappointments of worth-

less wishes, "worketh death."

" Rejoice with them that do rejoice, and weep with

them that weep." Rom. 12: 15. One who has passed

through trouble and affliction himself, and received

comfort from God, is better able to give comfort to

others who are ill trouble. When we are injured and

afflicted by our fellow-men, we should remember that

our heavenly Father felt the wound first. If lie is

patient, and bears with the infliction, whatever it

may be. we should be encouraged to do likewise.

While sorrow is our portion, think of him who says,

" Your sorrow shall.be turned into joy." That bright

morning cometh. when in one moment our sorrows

will lie forgotten. Every little rill of sorrow will seem

to be flowing heavenward.

In the last words of Jesus to bis people, when they

were standing by the archway of glory, ready to enter

mi their thrones, he speaks of their joy as if it were

all his own,
—

" Enter ye into the joy of your Lord."

May this joy be ours ! Jesus had his eyes on heaven

when he added : " Your joy no man taketh from you."

Mansfield. III.

found to fall short of the measure which Christ set

up.

How many merchants would have been eminently

successful, had they observed it? How many battles,

which were lost, might have been won, had the gen-

eral and his soldiers observed it! How different

might the result have been, had Rail opened the note,

when it was handed him, instead of thrusting it

into his pocket, expecting to read it later, perhaps.

He was awakened, however, to his duty by Washing-

ton's musketry.

How many men and women, who fill Christless

graves, could have been numbered with God's hosts,

had they observed this three-word motto, " Do it

now "
! They surely intend to repent some day. If

not before, they expect to do it on their deathbeds.

So many deaths come, however, while in the field,

on the train, in the office, etc., without a moment's

warning! We have a promise of "now." but of no

other time. All other ground is slippery and we had

better settle the greatest question of our life note.

Valparaiso, lad.

A GOOD TONIC FOR NEXT MEAL.

BY J. P. HOLSINGER.

Where is the next meal to come from? Will we

trust to "potluck"? Any compromise with idleness

will not fill the pot, unless we have a surplus supply

to draw from. So, also, in spiritual things. Unless we

attain to spirituality, we will grow into carnality.

Look around you, and you will see that the laxity

of both the temporal and spiritual conditions of many

is brought about by not being properly organized and

well directed. Not one in a family should be so neg-

lected that there is nothing for that one to do. So in

the church. All who have been born again, should

have something to do, to be responsible for. Why
should they be permitted to be idle? Idleness is the

devil's workshop.

The better we are equipped for work, the more work

we can do. The more we do, the more there will be to

do. Now, then, how much idle machinery can we

afford to possess, wifhout heaping a burden on that

which we operate? How many idle church members

can we afford to have hang on, instead of pushing?

What are we doing in reference to Jesus' instruction

to Peter, " Feed my sheep ; feed my lambs " ?

Now, if your spiritual pot is down to the dregs,

get up and look around you and find something to

do, and the pot will soon begin to yield a sweet scent.

which will bring new inspiration. You will commence

to glow with joy. Your muscles will gain strength,

your step will be more alert, your eyes will shine

brighter, vour handshake will be more effectual. Jn

the end you will set some one else on fire, and this

will go on and on until, like a pebble thrown into a

pond, the waves will touch the farther shore. Then

the work will be done. Oh, no, but just begun.

Ridgely, Md.
« i

"DO IT NOW."

BY JAMES H. MORRIS.

How fitting! How hard to observe! We would

rather put it off until after dinner and then until to-

morrow and then indefinitely, which means 'never. If

it were a bad thing, well could we postpone it, but

the things that should claim our serious thought and

deliberation,—the things worth doing,—should never

be neglected. All others should be cast aside, when

"AND THE CITY LIETH FOURSQUARE."
Rev. 21: 16.

BY J. Y. HECKLER.

Is there" anything remarkable about this? Yes, we

think there is. When we examine the things of God's

creation, here on earth, we find nothing made " four-

square." All seeds, nuts, fruits, and the eggs of in-

sects, fish, birds, etc., are found to be either oval or

almost round. But we cannot stop here
;
the sun is

round : the moon is round : the earth and all the planets

are round, or nearly so. The moon moves around the

earth in an orbit which is almost round (elliptical).

So also do the earth and all the planets move around

the sun in orbits that are nearly round. When the

astronomer points his large telescope to the fixed

stars (their number being apparently innumerable, and

all supposed to be suns), they also appear to be round.

But when we read about that fair city of pure gold,

that Christ has gone to prepare (the mansions for the

redeemed), we are told that it shall surpass everything

else, and shall be foursquare. John, looking through

the " telescope " of apocalyptic vision, saw this city,

and has given us a description of the same. " And

the city lieth foursquare, and the length is as large as

the breadth and he measured the city with a reed,

twelve thousand furlongs, the height and the breadth

of it are equal."

2317 Charles Street, St. Joseph. Mo.

in ever-widening circles, are we earnestly seeking tn

radiate a true light of our faith? Are we striving,

by prayer and personal example, to maintain the solid

foundation principles of the oliurch as a secure basis

for the growing membership ? If not, and those mem-

bers are engulfed in the yawning abyss of worldli-

ness, with countless other converts to follow, who

will be held responsible by God, for the loss of these

souls? Will it be you? Will it be I?

Newbur?, Pa.

THE BELOVED DISCIPLE.

BY MARY Z. FRANCIS.

All wdio ever spoke of the Apostle John, impressed

me with the thought that Jesus loved him more than

the rest. To me it always seemed that John had a

keener sensibility of God's love for the world. When-

ever he speaks of himself as the one whom Jesus loved,

he. does so, feeling his unworthiness to be so greatly

loved. by God's Son. He desires to draw attention

to Jesus and his love for us, rather than to himself.

Lebanon. Pa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

TIME IS FLEETING.

BY FLORIDA J. E. GREEN.

Time is fleeting, never to return. As we reflect

over our past lives, we see we have done but little

in return for what the Master has done for us. We
have rejected many opportunities that we might have

made use of, and we can see where we might have

done good, and yet have failed.

Now, as we begin with the new year, let us see

what we can do for the good of the great cause

of our Blessed Master, and our fellow-creatures.

There is much to be done and as the time is drawing

nearer, each day, when we will have to close our

work here on earth, how important it is for us to

be more earnest and persistent in our work for the

Master.

We think, sometimes, that we cannot do very much,

but if we do a little, and do it in the right way, the

Master will accept it. If he only gives us one talent,

let us try to gain another. According to the ability

he gives us let us work.

Middletovm, Ind.

For Sunday Evening:. February 28, 1900.

AN EXAMPLE OF WORK DONE.

Acts 8: 4-8.

1. The Worker.

1. Philip the deacon. Acts 6: 5.

2. A soul-winner. 8: 5, 12, 35-40.

3. Had a faithful family. 21: S, 9.

II. The Cause of the Work.

1. The death of Stephen. 7: 58-60.

2. The church persecuted. 8: 3: 9: 1, 2.

3. And the disciples scattered. 8: 1; 11: 19.

III. The Work Done.

1. Christ was preached. V. 5.

2. The people gave heed. V. 6.

3. They believed and obeyed. V. 12.

IV. The Results:

1. Great sinners became disciples.

2. Homes were made happy.

3. And great joy in the city. V. 8.

Note.—l. Those that really have the Gospel in their

hearts, will show it in their travels (V. 4), as well

as in their homes. "A religion that cannot travel"

is not a true religion.

2. While many of the disciples, in addition to their bod-

ily sufferings in the persecution, probably lost their

possessions, none of them seem to have lost their

faith. Wherever they went, they carried that with

them.

Song.—" Onward, Onward, Men of Heaven."

PRAYER MEETING

OUR RESPONSIBILITY.

BY A. MITCHEL.

We. as a church, claim to teach the Gospel in a

more full and practical manner than do man; of the

other denominations. This, while a cause for re-

joicing, also multiplies our individual and collective

responsibilities, for to " whom much is given (gospel

light) of him will much be required." As the church

extends her influence north and south, east and west,

jinning February 28, 1009.

THE DEBT WE OWE.
Luke 7: 41-43.

1. The Great Creditor.—God being an all-sufficient cred-

itor, human need can be fully met only in him. God con-

fides his best to our keeping, and expects appropriate re-

turns. "How much owest thou my Lord?" Psa. 116: 12-

14; 1 Peter 4: 10.

2. The Helpless Bankrupts.—" They had nothing to

pay." The great and the little debtor were in the same

insolvent condition. Just so it is with every sinner in

God's sight. Our responsibilities to God may be different,

but the hopelessness of our condition in his sight is the

same. By nature all are alike,—" without strength."

Payment is impossible. One of two things must follow,

—a pardon or a prison. Rom. 5: 1-10.

3. The Happy Deliverance.—" He frankly forgave them

both." (1) Forgiveness is God's gracious remedy for the

sinner's debt. He is ever ready and willing to suit himself

to our circumstances. (2) He forgave both of them. Both

alike needed it. The self-righteous moralist and the re-

spectable, church-going 50-pence debtor needs forgive-

ness just the same as the 500-pence "scapegrace." (3)

He forgave frankly. In a free, liberal, loving manner,

not grudgingly,—just as the father forgave the prodigal,

with open arms and joyful heart. " He delighteth in

mercy." " He keepeth mercy for thousands." When God

pardons a sinner he does it as Jesus forgave his brethren,

—with deep, unutterable compassion. (4) He forgave when

they had "nothing to pay." It was when the prodigal

had spent all that lie had, that he came and was accepted.

When Joseph's brethren had nothing to eat, then they

were enriched by him whom they had despised. Gal. 1: 3,

4: 1 Tim. 2: 5, 6.
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HOME AND FAMILY

OLD MOTHERS.

1 love old mothers—mothers with white hair,

And kindly eyes, and lips grown softly sweet

With murmured blessing over sleeping babes.

There is a something in their quiet grace

That speaks the calm of Sabbath afternoons;

A knowledge in their deep, unfaltering eyes

That far outreaches all philosophy.

Time, with caressing touch, about them weaves

The silver-threaded fairy-shawl of age,

While all the echoes of forgotten songs

Seem joined to lend a sweetness to their speech.

Old mothers! as they pass with slow-timed step,
_

Their trembling hands cling gently to youth's strength

Sweet mothers! as they pass, one sees again

Old garden walks, old roses, and old loves.

—The Century.

five children had the time of their lives. Mary's chil-

dren's party is as much of an annual custom as the Ebell

children's affair at Christmas season, but the guests arc

not the same. These small people on Alameda Street are

sometimes hungry for cake and ravenous for the sweets

that Mary knows how to concoct, and they look forward

a whole year, and backward the same length of time, to

the feast.

" This time there was a great cake with pink frosting,

there were good bread and meat sandwiches, hot, steam-"

ing cocoa, cookies, and, last of all, each child had a piece

of taffy to pull. Mary had been conducting a Santa Clans

exchange for some time before, gathering toys from her

wealthy friends, whose children had tired, of them, and it

was a sight to see the scramble for the treasures.

AN OBSCURE PHILANTHROPIST.
Living for Others.

In an humble cottage in Los Angeles lives our-

dear Sister Mary Fiersort. She has been a toiler with

her hands all the clays of her life, working and doing-

well whatever her hands find to do. She is poor, and

vet she has done, and is doing now, a work that may

well put to shame many who have much of this world's

croods. The Los Angeles Times of Jan. 10. has this to

say about our humble sister:

" In the annals of humble philanthropy the name of

Mary Pierson, of Los Angeles, should be writ in letters
,

of gold. Mary would be very much surprised to find her

name there, and .she docs not dream that any one would

apply so long a word as philanthropy to her obscure

endeavors to lighten the burdens of others; but philan-

thropy is no misnomer.
" Mary's hands are toil-worn, her face is wrinkled

and lined, for she has lived sixty-five years, and has filled

every day with hard work, but she has a smile and cheery

word for others, and something to spare for those less

fortunate than herself.

" No sitting down in a corner and folding her hands for

this active, energetic woman. She works out by the day

to earn her living, washing and scrubbing, and once in

two weeks she spends all she has saved in materials for

cakes and pies and other good things for the poor pa-

tients at the County Hospital to eat.

" She has no chick or child herself, and has always been

Miss Mary Pierson, but she has selected the afflicted ones

in the tuberculosis tents at the hospital for her special

charges. For .years she has been quietly going there with

a bit of outside cheer, and a bite of something different

to eat, to the hopeless ones dying of the great white

plague in a public institution.

" Mary was a cook for years, and she has the secret

of many a dainty in those hands of hers. There is a roy-

al welcome when she makes her regular visit, and cuts

the toothsome pies, and distributes the cookies of her

own baking.

"'Some goes and has religious services,' says Mary,

'and they need religion, poor boys, but I have no time to

talk, I am so busy when I go there. 'T is a fine place, too,

for them, in the County Hospital, and they get good

things to eat, but you know when you are in one place

all the time and sick, how good something from the out-

side tastes.

'"They'd a good Christmas, too,—a chicken dinner and

a box of candy and a handkerchief to every one for a

present. No, it isn't much, but sick folks hasn't much to

think about, you know. One poor soul in the paralytic

ward has been in that chair for thirteen years. Now, you

see, every little thing counts when you've so little pleas-,

lire.' -

"Many a five or ten-cent piece does Mary slip into the

empty pockets at the County Hospital, and once in a

month she has a certain amount of car fare ready to pay

for the guests she invites to dinner at her own home.

"One wonders how many people in Los. Angeles give

dinners and find their guests at the County Hospital, es-

pecially' among the tuberculosis patients. But if you

want to see the best dinner that was never reported in

any society column, you should behold Mary and her

friends at the monthly dining at No. 942 Alameda Street.

"A friend of Mary's,—a Mrs. Avery,—issues a similar

invitation, so that two dinners a month are given. Some-

times as many as twelve are able to respond, but general-

ly covers' are laid for eight. Mary hopes that some one,

who has a big house and an automobile, may decide to

entertain once a month for these shut-ins. Just think

what Mary would do if she owned an automobile!

There would be no slipping of carfare into trembling

hands.

"Mary's tiny house is out on Alameda Street. The rail-

way trains thunder past day and night; a general atmos-

phere of dust and ashes prevails, but Mary's front yard is

an oasis where every shrub or plant known to mankind,

one might think, lives and flourishes. This garden was
the scene .of a Christmas party, not long ago, when forty-

"The camera man caught Mary in her little garden, and

she was willing to let the picture go, when she heard that

other people might be induced to visit the poor and the

afflicted, and the friendless, when they heard her story."

What a lesson of unselfish helpfulness is to be

learned from the life of Sister Mary Pierson! How

many of our readers will take it home to themselves?

This sister is not so much concerned about church

difficulties as she is about doing the good she can, as

the days go by. " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto

one of the least of these, my little ones, ye have done

i). r.. m.
it unto me.

CHILDHOOD'S EVENING PRAYER,

BY UERTHA M. NEIIER.

A good deal has been lately said and written about

the wisdom of teaching little children that time-

honored little prayer,

" Now I lay me down to sleep,

1 pray thee, Lord, my soul to keep;

If I should die before I wake,

I pray thee, Lord, my soul to take."

Some who, perhaps, "fry to look at every subject

from a psychological standpoint, have taken the stand

that the prayer is wrong, that it puts into the mind of

the child a fear of death which ought not to be and,

ordinarily, would not be there. Mr. Clark Bell, a New

York lawyer, writing on this subject, says, " We are

hvpnotizing ourselves for early death if, in our daily

prayers, we deliberately contemplate the fear of deatli

as facing us constantly. Mothers seldom realize the

enormity of their error by teaching their children

that terrible prayer and thereby bringing to them a

fear of death."

Such an article as this could scarcely have been

written from any except a theoretical standpoint. For

years and years, in good Christian homes, that little

prayer has been lisped by baby lips, and we have yet

to hear of the first instance in which it has worked

harm. On the other hand, it has. times without num-

ber, led the little ones to rely, in trust and confidence,

on the protection of that good Lord to whom they

have prayed.

Children cannot be lottg ill this world without learn-

ing something about death. But a horror or fear of

death will find a thousand easier avenues into the

child mind than through a prayer like this. Chris-

tian parents should make it a point to tell the little

ones something about that subject, so that it will ap-

pear to them, not a thing to fear but rather a jour-

ney to a beautiful home where Jesus is and where papa

and mama are going sometime, and where sonic loved

one they know has already gone.

Instead of saying, as Mr. Bell does, that " Mothers

seldom realize the enormity of their error in teaching

their children that prayer," we think rather that "the

enormity of error" is that mothers i\<-> not more uni-

versally teach their children to pray very early in life,

either that prayer or some other, suited to the com-

prehension of little children.

Every' Christian mother should teach her children

to pray. As they grow to years of maturity, no sweet-

er memory can go with them than that of baby prayers,

lisped at a good mother's knees, and, amid the stnnus

of later life, those very prayers may he the anchors

that will keep their souls from drifting onto some rock

of scepticism or vvorldlyism,

ll is not necessary to leach them this especial prayer,

though to me it is fitting and beautiful, But teach

them some prayer, and as they grow older, teach them

another, more suited to their years, and thus lead them,

step by step, until they are able to formulate their

wants and feelings into their own words, Thus the

foundation will have been laid for a broader faith, a

deeper reverence, and a nobler Christian character

than they would otherwise he able to attain.

The life of a little child is a very sacred thing, ll

comes into a world of sin and trouble as innocent as

the angels, and few parents fully realize the weight

of responsibility that rests upon them, when they un-

dertake to set the little feet on the road ilia! leads to

eternal life. In this great task parents themselves

need to pray often and they need to teach the children

to pray.

Children are very impressionable and are easily

swayed either for right or for wrong. 1

1" then, from

early youth, they are taught to live close to Jesiis,

to love him as a personal Friend, in later years they

will not be so ready to stand aloof from him. The

lips that from babyhood repeat the blessed name of

God in prayer, will not, later on. find it an easy thing

to use that name in profanity, And though some,

who are raised in Christian homes, may later go astray,

the memory of early prayers and teachings will

eventually come hack and may he the means of finally

recalling them from ways of sin.

Then, mothers, teach the little ones to pray,

that be one of the first lessons they learn in lif<

in the great eternity they will remember and

" rise up and call von blessed."

The following are a few suggestive prayers for

busy mothers, who may he at a loss to find what they

want.

Let

and

shall

"Jesus, hear me while t pray;

Please to take my sins away.

M;ike me humble, make me mild,

Make me thine own little child."

"Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear mc,

Bless thy little child tonight.

Through the darkness be thou near me,

Watch my sleep till morning light.

Let my sins be all forgiven,

Bless the friends I love so well.

Take mc. when I die, to heaven,

Happy there with thee to dwell."

" t.ord, bless thy little child tonight.

Keep me from harm and in the right.

Give me sweet sleep to make me strong,

And may my life on earth be long."

" Dear Father, whom I cannot see,

Look down from heaven on little me,

And teach mc good and kind to be.

If in my work or in my play

I have done any wrong today.

Forgive me ere I sleep, I pray.

Oh, keep us all in peace tonight.

And let us wake at morning light,

To love thee more, and so do right."

Milford, hid.
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ridaal connected with it.

We have on hand a number of aid society reports

that are to appear next week.

Twelve young peopje were recently received into

the church at Maysville, W. Ya.

Bro Wm. Lamrin is engaged in a revival meeting

at Mt. Morris, with a large attendance and a good in-

terest.

On his return home from Chicago, last week, Bro.

S. I. Newcomer, of Lanark, 111., called at the Mes-

senger sanctum. ^^__

Bro Isaac Frantz is engaged in a series of meet-

ings in the Baugo church, Intl. Five believers have

been added to the Lord.

The Brethren have a mission point at Jericho,

Kans., and, during a late series of meetings there, six

applied for membership.

Bro D. B. Mentzer writes us that the number of

recent accessions to the church at Waynesboro, Pa.,

foots up to about forty-five.

Five were recentlv added to the Donnels Creek

church, Ohio, as the fruits of a number of meetings

held bv Bro. Reuben Shroyer.

Bro. T. G. Royer gave us a short call last week.

He was" on his way to Daleville, Va., where he is to

assist in the special Bible term at that place.

Through the efforts of Bro. E. D. Steward, in evan-

gelistic work at the Fruitland Mission, Payette, Idaho,

six persons were induced to enter the church.

Eighteen, mostly young people, recently entered

the Mt. Etna church, Iowa, sixteen by baptism and

two reclaimed. Some are to be baptized later.

At a revival, held in the Beaver Creek congrega-

tion, Pa., six young people decided to become Chris-

tians and all of them are soon to be numbered with

the believers in Christ.

Bro. John Wise, of Conway Springs, Kans., one

of the most aged elders in the church, received the

anointing several days ago. He was quite feeble- at

the time of the service.

A fine series of meetings has just closed at Green-

ville, Ohio. Thirty-nine were baptized and four re-

claimed. One awaits the initiatory rite. The preach-

ing was done by Bro. J. W. Lear.

During a late series of meetings at Sterling, Colo.,

Bro. A. C. Root delivered sixteen addresses. There

were thirteen added to the church by confession and

baptism. Three are yet to be baptized.

Bro. A. C. Auvil, of West Virginia, changes his

address from Arbutus, to Thornton. R. D. 1, Box 30.

He writes :
" While I am not needed in this congre-

gation, I have reasons for locating here, and intend to

do evangelistic work and also do some work among

the Sunday schools of the district."

The Slate Creek church, Kans., seems to have a

hopeful outlook. The members have under advise-

ment the remodeling of their meetinghouse, as they

feel the need of better accommodations for their grow-

ing Sunday-school work.

We have a very nice letter, bearing date of Feb. 8,

from Bro. Ezra Flory, formerly of Sterling, 111. He

is now with his family at Union, Ohio. He expresses

his gratefulness to his Heavenly Father for his restor-

ation to health and to his loved ones at home.

One of our patrons calls for some good articles on

the New Testament prayer veil, mentioned by Paul

in 1 Cor. 11. Those, especially interested in the sub-

ject, should refer to our issues of Dec. 19 and 26, and

read what Bro. S. N. McCann has to say. In the two

articles the subject" is treated with sufficient care to

answer the purpose, -we think.

Some time ago, when a number of Chinese were

baptized in Hongkong, one of them uttered this touch-

ing prayer: "O God, this is your Book. I do not

know much about it, but I ask you to teach me. What-

ever you shall please teach me. I shall do in Jesus'

name." If we had more of this kind of praying, we

might well look for a better class of Christians than

we now have. The earnest desire of the heart, thus

expressed, lies at the very foundation of the successful

religious life..

Bro. John E. Metzger, of Rossville, Intt, writes us

that, at a recent election, Clinton County,—the county

in which he lives,—went prohibition, and that for two

years, at least, no saloon can be run in the county.

This is good news for the members and others residing

in that part of the State. . With the liquor temptation

removed, there is a good chance for the boys to reach

manhood without being started on the road that leads

to tlie drunkard's grave. State prohibition would be

fine, but since we cannot have it in most of the States,

for the present, county prohibition is the next best

thing, and before the close of another generation we

may expect fully four-fifths of the counties in the

United States to declare against the saloon. There

are, of course, other temptations, but with this one re-

moved the world will seem much brighter.

A brother, residing in a section of the country

where there are but few members, and where the saloon

element is in the lead, wishes to know whether it

would be proper for him to unite with a temperance

league, whose constitution requires the enforcing of

the law, in some instances. He further says that the

few members in the community are divided in regard

to the propriety of entering the league. As a rule, our

members cannot become active members of any of

these leagues without compromising some gospel prin-

ciples, and for that reason the safe course is to stay

out of such organizations. The few members in the

locality referred to, as well as elsewhere, want to stand

together, and if necessary fight the saloon evil single-

handed. When we can consistently do so, it may be

wise in us to assist others in the struggle for temper-

ance, but we cannot, under any circumstances, afford

to jeopardize any accepted gospel principle.

Some years ago a church was built near Peoria, 111.,

and paid for largely by the revenues from dances. Of

nights the young people danced and collected money.

This money helped to build the church, which, to the

surprise of many devout people, was accepted and ded-

icated by one of the leading denominations. It became

known far and wide that the building was paid for

mainly by unholy money, and some people wondered

to what an example of the kind would lead. If a

church may be paid for with money earned at dances,

why not use the profits of a saloon or two for the same

purpose? Why not play cards for money, and turn

the proceeds over to the building committee, to apply

on the new church? In due time, however, a cyclone

came along and tore the building to pieces, thus put-

ting an end to all disputes about the use of revenues

from dances for religious purposes. The denomina-

tion, which accepted the property, set an example for

evil that was far-reaching, and, after all, it was well

that the cyclone made kindling wood of the example.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of New Berlin, Ohio, is

planning to attend the Annual Meeting next spring,

and would be pleased to spend a week among the

churches in Virginia before or immediately after the

Conference. Those interested can communicate with

him.

About thirty-six miles south of San Antonio, Texas,

is a 95,000 acre ranch, owned by Dr. Chas. F. Sim-

mons, that is to be divided and sold to settlers. Some

of our people have accepted the Doctor's proposition,

and will, in time, become owners of some of the prop-

erty. Bro. J. William Miller, of 912 Howard St., San

Antonio, would be pleased to hear from all those who

have purchased any of Dr. Chas. F. Simmons' land.

He wishes to confer with them regarding matters of

interest to the church.

Is there any whispering going on in your church,

during services? If there is, endeavor to put a stop

to it. Whispering in church is the worst kind of ill-

manners, and should never be tolerated. If necessary,

let the elder take the question up with his officials, and

then with the members in council meeting. Get all

the members interested as to proper conduct in church,

and whispering can be done away with. In some

communities there is more whispering in the Brethren

congregation than may be found in other churches.

This is no credit to our superior claims, but is de-

cidedly against us. We do not believe in insulting-

people, because of their bad manners in church, but

we do believe in training them until they learn how

to behave themselves in the house of God. The teach-

ing should commence with the children in their homes,

and continue until they become proof against the rude-

ness that is becoming so common in some of the

American churches.

These are two things that disturb us a little. One

is for a church to have a duly chosen correspondent,

whose duty it is to send us the news of the congrega-

tion, and then for somebody else to take it upon him-

self to send the same news. In this way we get two

reports, where one should answer every purpose. The

second is, for the duly chosen correspondent to be

so slow about sending his or her report, as to give

some one else a splendid excuse for sending us the

news in order to get it into the paper early. Often, after

getting this advance report in type, here comes the re-

port from the regular correspondent. When it hap-

pens that way, we must print both reports, decline the

last one received, or destroy the first one after being

at the expense of putting it in type. What proves

most helpful is, for each congregation to have an

active correspondent, and for that correspondent to

get the news to us so early that no one will be tempted

to send the same news.

In these days we need institutions that will aid in

developing the whole man,—soul, body and mind.

Every strong mind needs a strong body, while every

mind and body, whether strong or weak, needs a finely-

cultured soul. Some schools develop the mind and

sacrifice the body. Then, on the other hand, there are

those who make a specialty of developing and training

the physical powers. This is done where athletics are

carried to extremes. Students in school, in order to

make useful men and women, should have plenty of

physical exercise with a view of making strong, health-

ful bodies. But this training should not be looked up-

on as the end in view. It is only a means to an end,

and should have, for its purpose, the fitting of people

for the hard and difficult tasks of a useful life. As a

rule the American people do things by extremes, and

just now the craze is for popular, physical games of

some sort. The craze may develop a few of the more

active students, but the rank and file are not being

helped as they should be. More time and money must

be devoted to the work than the training is worth.

From some of the schools come young men whose

legs and arms are better trained than their brains. In

athletics they rate high, while in their studies they

have low grades. But just how to develop soul, body

and mind, systematically, is one of the problems of

the age, and none of us know any too much about the

process, however much we may pretend to know.
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Inder date of Feb. 4, Bro. J.
Harmon Stover writes

from Dvmsmuir, Cal., where he, with scores of oth-

ers was held up on account of high waters in the

Sacramento Valley. He says that the water over the

railroad track was four feet deep, and the Valley, at

the time, was fearful to contemplate. While waiting

for the flood to subside he wrote a very interesting

article about his experiences and observations, and

next week our patrons will have the pleasure of read-

ing what he has to say.

Sister L. R. Brallier, of Johnstown, Pa., has pre-

sented to the Messenger a full set of The Gospel

I isltor, neatly and substantially bound in half morocco.

Pasted' in front of one of the volumes will he found

this note of presentation:

These volumes of The Gospel Visitor formerly belonged

to my husband, L. R. Brallier, and now, with best wishes

for the continued prosperity and success of the Depart-

ment, I wish to present them to the Editorial Department

of the Messenger, to remain the property of the Brother-

hood as long as they may last. Sincerely,

January 25, 1909. Mrs. L, R. Brallier.

We are certainly grateful for this splendid addition

to our office library, and we are sure that the work

will long be appreciated by those entrusted with the

management of the Messenger.

All over the country, among those of other de-

nominations, as well as among those composing the

Brethren church, there is a steady demand for practi-

cal and sensible sermons. As a rule people go to

church to worship God and to hear the Gospel

preached, and not to be entertained by that which is

amusing and sensational. They may enjoy a little

foolishness now and then, but they do not want any-

thing of the sort in the pulpit. For them the church

is a holy, sacred place, where godly men and women

may worship God in spirit and in truth, and where

thev may hear sermons that will prove helpful to them

in their religious experiences. God's house is a house

of prayer, a place of devotion, and no effort what-

ever should be made to turn it into a place of amuse-

ment. The preacher who tries to say funny things

behind the sacred desk, may think that he is adding

to his popularity, but, in reality, he is lowering him-

self in the estimation of all sober-minded people. No

man, who has any regard for his reputation, can "af-

ford to cripple his usefulness in this manner.

tempt to make converts for other churches, as well as

for the Brethren, but he was called to account so

promptly that he never attempted it again. It is good

that we have in the church substantial men and wom-

en, who have enough of humble boldness to call men

to account when they give an uncertain sound in their

preaching. Ours is and always has been a church of

• protest. We have for 200 years been protesting

against ministers preaching only a part of the Gospel.

We have protested against the policy of the churches

that exclude much of the Gospel from their practice,

and it will be a sad day for our plea when ministers

of the Brethren church will be permitted to endorse

and even encourage the very practices against which

we have all these years been protesting.

MAKING CONVERTS FOR OTHERS.

The minister who preaches the whole Gospel, and"

gives no uncertain sound in his revival work, is not

going to preach in such a way as to make converts

for all the different churches in the town or commun-

ity where he holds his meetings. The Gospel, when

properly presented, does not produce that kind of

converts. After Peter had delivered his memorable

address on the day of Pentecost, there was no talk

about some of the converts taking membership in the

church of the Pharisees, others in the church of the

Sadducees and the rest in the church of Christ. They

gladly heard the Word, were baptized, and added to

the believers in Christ. The same thing may be said

of the converts made during Philip's revival meeting,

at Samaria, as well as of those made at any other

meeting where the whole Gospel was preached. Peo-

ple who hear the Gospel presented in its purity are not

induced thereby to attach themselves to churches that

reject more than half of the New Testament com-

mands.

Wherever the evangelists of the Brethren church

go, they preach the Word. Some of them may not

preach as much of it as they should, but they do not

present the fundamentals in a half-hearted manner

so as to win converts for other beliefs besides our

own. Our plea is the whole Gospel, and nothing

that the Gospel does not demand, and the moment

we begin obliterating denominational lines, and preach

so as to secure members for other religious beliefs.

as well as for the Brethren church, we acknowledge

by our conduct that there are no scriptural or reason-

able grounds for our whole gospel plea.

We once heard of a brother who, during his revival

work, thought to broaden out enough to take in the

different denominations of the community, and at-

WHO SHALL DECIDE?

Probably no congregation ever continued for a

number of years without the membership of some be-

ing called in question. • We know this was true

in the apostolic church; it is no less true today. And

one of the most perplexing questions for the church

now is as to the attitude of the body toward the

offenders. We must do all the good we can to

the one who gets out of the way; we must try to

win him back to loyalty; and yet we must do it

in such a way as not to offend the loyal or lead

anyone to think we are placing a premium upon un-

faithfulness. If we show more consideration for the

erring, if we honor them more than we do others,

what will our actions mean to all who see and con-

sider ?

Sometimes our relation toward those who violate

one or more of our principles must be decided. Time

was when members were put in avoidance; but we

do not like that way of disciplining them now. Then

came the disowning as the common method. That

Seemed better, ' more in harmony with apostolic in •

struction. But that method has become less common,

and we may well ask ourselves whether it is not for

this reason that disloyalty has become more common.

It is suggested now that each one be allowed to

decide the question of his membership. He can come

in when he wants to. and go out when he wants to;

and it is not the business of the church to say whether

he should be held as a member of the body. A strange

perversion of the teaching of the New Testament!

According to this view, the church has no means of

protection, but is at the mercy of the individual, which

is a very peculiar and a very mistaken view. The

church has, and must have, the power to protect her-

self against those within; they arc her worst enemies.

All the persecutions of the Roman •emperors could

not destroy or weaken the body of Christ. But when

there was a lack of faithfulness among the members

themselves, then there was a great loss of power.

The enemies most to be feared by church or state

are those on the inside. They are hypocrites, traitors

;

and thev are the more to be feared because their

word is not to be relied upon—they say one thing and

mean another. It is with these inside enemies that we

must deal. The question to be decided is whether we

are going to let them remain in the body, corrupting

it by their teaching and example. It is the individual

against the body. And we need not consider very long

to decide which is of the greater importance. The

whole is greater than a part, and its welfare must

come before that of the individual.

This is not saying that the welfare of the individual

is not to be considered,—far from it. But, if we

are to take Paul's word for it, the welfare of the in-

dividual may be promoted by separation from the

body. To reward him for being untrue, to hold him

as a brother when he is not one, is not doing him good.

And it surely is a great harm to the body, endanger-

ing the spiritual health of every one in the body.

By all means, help the individual. Lead him back

to the right way. But do not go outside the right

way and remain there with him, for in so doing two

are lost instead of one. There must be loss: it is our

business to make the loss as small as possible.

So it seems unwise, to say the least, to think of let-

ting the erring one decide where he will remain. It

is the duty of each one to protect the whole body'

and when it is necessary to make a decision

a case, no one should seek to avoid his share of the

responsibility. It must be remembered that the one

is not alone to be considered ; but we are just as re-

sponsible for the safety of the others. If we are unwill-

ing to take a stand when one is concerned, let us not

forget that by so doing we take a stand against the

many. Wrong teaching is bad when on the outside ; it

is much worse on the inside. Over the outside we can-

not exercise much control ; but with the inside it is dif-

ferent. That must be kept clean ; and if we neglect to

cast out the unclean we sin against the whole hotly and

against him wdio is over all.

Let the rights of the one he respected ; hut when

what he claims as his rights interferes with the best

interests of the many, he is claiming more than be-

longs to him, and we must not be slow to tell him

so in a Christian way. We cannot walk together un-

less we are agreed; and if agreement is impossible

it is welt to walk apart from the offender. We must

love him and work with him and pray for him. hut

if his heart is not with us, if his life and words are

against us, he imperils our highest interests. Tim we

dare not allow. Let us say so kindly bill firmly

:

and by so doing we shall help ourselves and our mis-

taken brother. G. M,

such

THE CHURCH FAMILY.

The church family, like the Christian family, or

household, consists not in being all adult men and

women, similar in size, development, education and

culture, but different stages of growth and develop-

ment, from the parents down to the smallest children.

Such a family forms a mutual compact, having for

its purpose the well-being and general good of the

whole, and the special good of each member.

The first element in such a home is love. Without

this there can be no home, because it is the essential

principle. It is the unifying clement that makes a

home-life possible. There is a time prospective when

the lion and the ox, the wolf and the lamb, can lie

down and feed together in peace, fellowship and safe-

ty. But not till the fight-nature has been destroyed

and the love-nature prevails.

The second essential is the development of the

true Christian life in the heart and mind of each mem-

ber of the family, the building up of a correct moral

and Christian character. This, of course, anticipates

teachers who are well up in the elements of the gram-

mar of Christian living,—teachers who not only know

the science of Christianity, hut who also make it prat

tical, who do not only say: " Do as I say. hut do as

I do, follow me."

Teachers and leaders in lite church family must

he large enough, in wisdom and good common sense,

to sit down and reason with the educated, the cultured,

the practical and the matured, as well as to get down

low enough to meet with the youth and the children

in the household of faith. They must be men who

arc thoughtful enough to remember that they, too,

were once boys, and what kind of boys they were.

They must remember that hoys and girls, though

equally good in mind and heart, sec things differently

from what men and women of maturer years and

wider experience do. Such teachers know how to teach

and to lead instead of to force and to drive. Brute

force is not at home in the church of Jesus Christ.

A third element in the church home is govern-

ment. No home can exist, be happy and prosper,

without some form of government. Fortunately, for

the church home, its Founder, Jesus Christ, the Great

Teacher, has given his own form of government,

which is our Alpha and Omega. To this we arc not

to add, and from it we are not to subtract. It was

made so perfect, in all of its appointments, that it is

adapted to all ages, all peoples, all nations. The Gos-

pel of Jesus Christ is the power of God unto salva-

tion to all who believe it. Let this great truth burn

into the depth of our souls!

While this form of government is universal in its

character, spanning the ages and unaffected by the

changing conditions of place and time, it is within the

province of the church home to make the application

of this form of government. In doing so, however

we must never get away from the spirit, intention and

purpose of the Great Teacher.
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And right here is where the danger comes in. As

long as the church held fast to the plain teaching of

the Gospel, there was but little trouble. It is wonderful,

even today, how well the Christian world stands united

on the fundamental principles of the Gospel. Our

multiplicity of sects and divisions has grown out of

the different means and provisions studied out and

adopted to make operative the principles. And it is

not hard to see how divisions and troubles could be

brought about in this way.

In the revealed will of Jesus Christ we have the ex-

pression of the Divine Mind. In the rules and regula-

tions, made by the different churches, we have the ex-

pression of human judgment, which grew out of human

environments. And no matter how honest and sincere

they may be, they grew out of their home environ-

ments, and are made to meet the conditions as they

are there found, and are necessarily mixed with a

selfish spirit and purpose. Now the rules and regula-

tions thus made, for the time being, may meet the con-

ditions for which they were intended, and other places

where similar conditions exist. But we all know that

conditions differ and time brings changes, so that, what

may be a good thing for one condition, place, and time,

may be a -.bad thing for some other condition, time,

and place. An old saying is, " Every pot must have

its own lid." This saying is apt because pots are

not made in molds, but are turned out by the hand,

and, though there may be a general similarity, yet they

are sufficiently different for each to require its own

separate lid.

And so it is with human beings. They are nut

molded after man's devices, but created after God's

purposes. And, because of this, men must be treated

as human beings and according to their personalities.

A rule that would fit one home might not be at

all suitable for other homes. Often the members of

the same family require different kinds of treatment.

Even tramps recognize this truth, before you get time

to teach them.

Not long since a tramp came to my door, rang the

door bell, and had bis speech ready, to beg for some

clothes. As I opened the door, he squared up before

me and looked me over, from head to foot, and then

took a mental measurement of himself. He was a

short, broad-shouldered, pursy, heavy-weight man. He
then turned around and started away, saying :

" I

guess you don't have anyhing that would fit me."

And so it is with different church homes. Men
and women are molded morally and spiritually from

the conditions in which they were born, raised and

educated. They may be converted, regenerated and

be made new creatures in Christ Jesus, but there is

no amount of divine grace that can remold them and

make them sufficiently alike, so as to enable the church

to make one mold that will fit them all.

We remember of a good brother, years ago, who
believed that family government should be conducted

after the same order that the schools were then con-

ducted,—with a set of ironclad rules, enforced with'

a

liberal application of good hickory rods, kept in a con-

venient place behind the desk. Well, he had a good-

sized family of boys and girls. But, rule as he would,

and flog as occasion seemed to demand, his boys

persisted in being obstreperous,—greatly to the dis-

tress of the father. He could not understand, and

would frequently say: "I can't understand why it

is that my children are so disobedient and bad. I'm

sure that I lick them enough." And he was right,

because at every offense he made the dust fly. The
trouble was, his rules were wrong, and his rod only

made matters worse.

But these things have changed. The rules have

been thrown into the fire, and good teachers and wise

parents study their children and apply correction in

harmony with their dispositions and temperaments.

By giving due consideration to their environments

they succeed to a very much greater degree. And why
should not church home teachers, directed by the

teachings of Jesus Christ and the leadings of the Holy

Spirit, use equal, if not greater, wisdom in taking care

of the children whom God has placed under their

care?

The teachings of Jesus Christ are so simple and

plain that a man, though a fool, may not err therein.

On these teachings we, as a church, stand united.

We are of one mind. It is not these things that are

giving the church family trouble. No, it is the things

that Jesus does not specifically teach that are making

trouble in our family. What is the remedy? Let

us teach and practice, as far as possible, the teach-

ings of Jesus Christ, and let us, in our shortcomings,

forbear with each other. i-i. e. b.

REFUSING TO PREACH BAPTISM.

We once heard of a preacher, who said that he

never preached on baptism and never intended to.

Our readers may rest assured that this preacher was

not the Apostle Peter, for in the very first discourse

Peter delivered, after he had been filled with the

Holy Ghost, he had something to say about people

being " baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus for

the remission of sins." This is the way preachers talk

when they are helped and moved by the Holy Spirit.

Later on Peter did some more talking about bap-

tism at the conversion of Cornelius. Philip, an evan-

gelist, approved of God, had something to say about

baptism in the first discourse the Ethiopian eunuch had

the pleasure of hearing about the Christian religion.

In the first conversation Ananias had with Saul, aft<jr

the Lord had appeared to him, he told Saul to " arise

and be baptized."

These Spirit-filled preachers were not afraid to

preach about baptism, nor did they go round the

country telling people that they had never discoursed

on the "subject. Mep who are filled with the Bible

and the Holy Ghost never talk that way. The

Holy Ghost has little use for the preacher, be he

learned or unlearned, who advertises himself in

that way. The Lord wants men of whom it can be

said, they have " not shunne.d to declare all the coun-

sel of God." And when we hear of a minister say-

ing that he never preached on baptism, we are certain

that while the good Master may, for the time, toler-

ate such a preacher, still he is not the-kind of a man

Jesus would send among the nations, to teach the

people to " observe all things whatsoever he had com-

manded."

The man who will not preach on baptism, when in-

formation on the subject is needed, is not full enough

of the Holy Ghost to prompt him to " contend earnest-

ly for the faith once delivered unto the saints." He
may teach some parts of the Gospel, and do it well,

but he does not have enough Holy Ghost in him to

preach the whole truth. We know that Peter, Philip,

Ananias and Paul were full of the Holy Ghost, and

we know that they instructed the people regarding the

necessity of baptism as a New Testament rite. This

being true, it must be evident to every one who thinks

a moment, that the man who refuses to teach the

baptism part of the Gospel, is not filled with the Spirit

as were the holy men, who were commissioned to" go

into all the world and preach the Gospel to every

creature."

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN.

In the month of June, 18S6, Bro. Abraham H.

Cassel, writing to our office, said, that the stone tablet

over the church door in Philadelphia, contained this

inscription: "The Church of the Brethren." A few

weeks ago we wrote Bro. J. T. Myers for some infor-

mation regarding the history of this tablet and the in-

scription. This we did to ascertain how early our

people commenced using the present name of the

church. Below we give a part of his letter, which

bears the date Jan. 25, 1909. It contains some infor-

mation worth preserving

:

"About two hours after I received your letter I went
down to the Marshall Street church, the church in ques-

tion, to see for myself. The stone tablet to which you

refer is below the window, in the gable end of the build-

ing, above the door of entrance, from the main street,

—

Marshall. The inscription on the above tablet reads

thus:

"I give you the exact wording of the inscription. I

had my home with Bro. Jacob Spanogle, right by the side

' of the church, when it was built. Bro. Spanogle was the

prime factor in building the church, being a br.other of

means at the time. Bro. Spanogle and I frequently talked

over the name to go on the tablet in question. He and I,

together, helped to decide as to the inscription on the

tablet. I took part in. the dedication of the church, and

preached the last sermon that was preached in the dear

church. It was a sad occasion. Dissension and other church

troubles, owing to the Progressive movement, made it

necessary to dispose of the church property, which, by

the way, was a good one, though in a large Jewish and

Catholic section of the city.

"I shall never forget the prophecy I "made in the ser-

mon I preached on the occasion referred to. The mem-
bership, at the time, was in a state of disruption and dis-

couragement. Some of the influential members even

talked of disbanding and dividing the proceeds of the

property. I knew, and understood, I thought, the situ-

ation and as a minister of God's Word and church, I tried,

for once in my life, to discharge my duty behind the

sacred desk. In the course of my sermon I made this

prophecy: ' Let this church divide and disband, brethren,

but I make this prophecy, that there will always be a

" Church of the Brethren in Philadelphia.'"
" It was at this time that our dear Sister Geiger once

more opened her heart for another effort, and today,

thank God, the Church of the Brethren has three church

buildings, not counting the German town church, in the

City of Brotherly Love! The 'First Brethren' and the

' Geiger Memorial,' are, without a doubt, the best church

properties in the Brotherhood. The prospects are fair

to build another church in the not distant future, provid-

ed another division will not overtake us in the church.

God forbid such a calamity! But I have said enough. [

hope the above will answer your purpose."

WHEN WITHOUT A PREACHER.

When a small group of members is left without a

minister, it is a mistake for them to sit down on the

stool of do-nothing and wait for some preacher, or

some mission board, to come around and look after

their spiritual interests. As living stones in the house

of God they should do what they can for themselves,

their children and their neighbors. They can, at least,

keep their Sunday school going, and if they will all

attend and take an active part, the school will grow and

prosper without a preacher. Prayer meetings can be

kept up, and, if deemed advisable, these meetings may
take the place of the regular preaching services. For

work of this sort let them organize themselves and all

pull together, and the cause in their community will

surely not be neglected. Above all things, they want

to avoid being scattered among other churches. They

should stand together and keep their children with

them. This they can do until a shepherd can be se-

cured, and, in order to secure. a shepherd, and keep

the Lord's work going, they may have to run their

hands down deep into their pockets. It may cost some-

thing' to keep up the interest of the kingdom of God,

but it is worth all it costs, and a great deal more. It

costs money to keep the Master's work going, but it

costs a great deal more to serve the devil, to say noth-

ing of the final loss of the soul. If our people, whether

they be many or few, will, at all times, hang together

as they should, the churches in every locality will be

sure to prosper. _^_______
THE WASTEBASKET.

During the last few weeks some of our essay writers

have been saying a good deal about the " wastebasket,"

nothing unkindly, however. One writer, referring to

his essay, says: " If you cannot find room for this in

the Messenger, there is plenty of room for it in the

wastebasket." Another writer says :
" If this is not up

to the standard, throw it into the wastebasket." A
correspondent, who does little writing for the press, en-

deavors to appeal to our sympathy thus: " Now, please

do not let this go into the wastebasket." Another writer

comes at us in this way :
" This is for the Messenger.

I have -no time to write 'for the wastebasket." From

another we have this promise: "If this escapes the

wastebasket I will write again." A correspondent who

writes much, and has little printed, keeps on the sunny

side of the wastebasket, and accompanies his late essay

with this remark :
" If this does not suit you, let it

keep company with some of my other articles in the

wastebasket." One writer hopes " to escape the waste-

basket," while another says: "'I fear that wastebasket."

A writer who never thinks of being offended, because

all of his essays do not appear in print, makes it easy

for us to decide on the merit of his articles, for he says

:

" If this is not good enough for the Messenger, it is

good- enough for the wastebasket." A good writer

says: "
I am glad for the wastebasket." Another puts

it this way ; " I have learned to appreciate the waste-

basket." ".
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The Zeal of Native Christians.

Really, brother or sister, does your zeal measure up to

the hill extent of your advantages and opportunities?

With generations of Christian parentage back of you,

and sanctuary privileges all your life, what have you real-

ly clone? We noticed, recently, that one native Christian

in Japan led one hundred persons to Christ. Here we

have a practical illustration of active work in behalf of

the unsaved. Moreover we are told that this man was

not especially gifted nor was he possessed of much ed-

ucation. He simply knew, by practical experience, the

power of Christ and could not. rest until be told others.

From China there comes the news that a native congre-

gation has so largely outgrown its building that more than

half of the people sit outside in the courtyard. And yet,

in that town there were only twelve Christians, in all,

a few years ago. Somebody's zeal evidently must hive

brought about results,—and results we want everywhere,

both in the homeland and abroad. We certainly can learn

something from the native Christians and their conse-

crated zeal.

A Stereopticon Lecture in a Chinese Temple.

Recently a missionary was asked to talk to the people

in a town near Hangchow. China, and show them his

stereopticon pictures of Bible scenes. Upon arriving at

the town he was told that the temple would be the place

of meeting. Accordingly the idol, with its shrine, was

dragged from its long-accustomed place, that the sheet

might be stretched out, on which to show the touching

scenes from the life of Christ. Then the temple was made

ready for the largest audience of men, women and chil-

dren that it had ever seen. Many of the people had prob-

ably never heard the Gospel, and would have been unwil-

ling to enter a regular church or chapel. For nearly two

hours they listened attentively while the Chinese preacher

explained the pictures, and riveted the truths of the lessons

upon the hearts of his hearers. It was a living illustra-

tion of truth triumphant, through Christ Jesus, over the

powers of darkness. As they sang, " And crown him

Lord of all," they could see how effectively the power of

the Lord would eventually crowd aside all idols, just as

had 'actually been done that day in the old temple.

Mormon Missionary Methods.

Whatever criticism we may offer on the misleading and

erroneous teachings of Mormonism, they have a degree

of push and enterprise truly astonishing. At a recent

meeting in Christiania, Norway, - four hundred persons

united with their church. It is said that the chief value of

the Mormon proselyting propaganda is found in their

thorough organization,—a perfect system throughout,

Every man knows his place and sticks to it. At the meet-

ing referred to above, the president of the Scandinavian

missions gave detailed instructions to the thirty-three

missionaries under his care, insuring greater efficiency.

Plans are now being made for active and extensive mis-

sion work throughout the entire continent of Europe.

No less than 2,000 missionaries are already at work, en-

deavoring to teach Mormon doctrines. Hereafter Chris-

tiania is to be the headquarters of Mormon efforts in Eu-
rope. All Mormon missionaries go and come at the com-
mand of the official body. Cases have been known where
men, engaged in profitable business ventures, were told to

go to Europe as missionaries on only a few hours' notice.

They went, never questioning the authority by which they

were thus taken from their families and business. Then,
too, they go for simply a mere support. Only their trav-

eling expenses and very meager living expenses are al-

lowed them. It is doubtful whether there is another
church as well organized for work as the Mormons. The
only thing to be regretted is the delusive doctrine pro-

mulgated by their untiring efforts.

What England Has Done for India.

There has been much criticism of England's steward-
ship of India, and much of it is wholly undeserved. Up
to Nov, 1, 1858, the East India Company had control of

Indian affairs, and much that was done during its ad-

ministration is usually ascribed to England, though man-
ifestly unjust. The fifty years of English control un-
doubtedly show marked progress for India, with its

swarming millions,—one-fifth of the world's population.

1 he three hundred miles of railway in 1858, have been in-

creased to nearly thirty-one thousand. Nearly 50,000,000
acres of land are now irrigated by means of the well-

directed efforts of British' officials. Exports have been
quadrupled and imports have largely increased. Educational
work has been forwarded in every way possible, and still

more is contemplated for the future. Upon the whole,
England may well be proud of her stewardship. While

it may not be all that could be desired, yet, undoubtedly,

affairs in India have been administered much better than

the people could have done themselves, considering their

stage of development up to the present. Famines will

prevail, no doubt, at times, even with the most compre-

hensive plans for their mitigation, but in the end much
will be accomplished by additional irrigation systems. With
a population as dense as that of India, it will always be a

question to secure an adequate supply of food for all. Still

more serious is the outlook when we take into consider-

ation the large annual increase of population,—a ratio

far in excess of the birthrate in Europe or the United

States.

From Jalalpor, India.

We are having real cool weather for India,—so it seems
to some of us. The fact is, we would enjoy a fireplace

iii the cool of the morning. Few of our bungalows arc

so arranged that we can build a fire. The other day I

was riding with an unfortunate Englishman. He has be-

come poor through sickness. In the course of our con-

versation, in speaking of the cold weather, he said; " It

is very cold these days. Last night I had but one blanket,

and I got real cold. This cold is different from the cold

in the temperate zone. Though it is not so cold accord-

ing to the thermometer, still one feels it more keenly, for

somehow it goes right through one's clothes." This last

expression was significant to me, so I did not forget it.

Moreover, I feel just like that man does, about the weath-

er, for whether one speaks of cold or heat, it is the same.

India cold and India heat affect one far more than the

same temperature would at home. One might sit in the

sun at home, when the thermometer registers one hun-

dred, and not be harmed, but it would be risky here.

Seven months ago a high caste man and his wife came

to us, asking for baptism. We were glad, of course, that

they were seekers, and eager to accept Christ. But, lest

we be hasty, we told the man we would test him first,

as to what he knows of Jesus, and as to his own work,

He was put in a school, but in course of time we found

that we were deceived, for he had run away with another

man's wife. This shows how needful it is that we be care-

ful. We regret the loss, but the school is now running

in charge of another teacher, and we are teaching the

Christian religion. I, S. Long.

From Vada, India.

The touring season is now here, and at each of our

mission stations special efforts are being made to carry

the good news into new parts, or bring, to a point of

decision, some that have often heard the Truth, but have

not, as yet, openly accepted of the Lord Jesus,

Our first tour of nine days is now over. In some re-

spects it was not all we had hoped for, but it is good to

have before us. a high standard, even though we fail to

attain unto it. In the village where we pitched our tent,

one caste has been asking for a teacher and preacher for

some time, and we had hoped that, during our stay there,

we might complete arrangements so as to locate a work-

er among them. Satan, however, is not idle and was not

upon this particular occasion.

From the very beginning of our stay there the patellc

(head man of the village) was against us. He tried to

keep the poor people from bringing wood, water, milk,

etc., to us, and also to prevent them from coming to the

tent to listen to the preaching. This had its effect for

a few days, but many were anxious to hear. They would

come to us and listen well and gladly. The patellc, how-

ever, succeeded in intimidating them, so that they would

not take any definite steps in getting a place ready for

the worker whom we desired to have live and work among

them. Some time ago they had promised to dig a well

and help to build a house. They are still willing to help

as much, but on a different plan.

The mornings were spent by our native preachers in

going to the near-by villages, while I gave out medicines,

and taught those who came to the tent. In the afternoon

we all went around to the threshing floors, where the peo-

ple were threshing out their rice by driving four or five

oxen around a post planted in the center of the level spot

of ground. We, without one exception, found eager lis-

teners.

During the stay at this place we .were glad to have

Brother and Sister Lichty, and Sister Mamie Quinter,

give us a short call. Bro. Lichty stopped with me at the

tent, and the sisters went on to Vada. On Sunday morn-

ing Bro. Lichty and I walked home to attend the services.

Having considerable luggage with us, we got a cart to

haul it, and us too, if we got tired. As it was cold, we

started to walk, about five minutes ahead of the cart. Aft-

er we reached home (about eight miles distant) and had

rested for one-half hour, the cart came. It takes some

time to go even a short distance, here in India.

On Sunday morning Bro. Lichty preached for us in

Gujerati.

The last night of our stay in Capri the devil was ready

to sow tares, by having a " nautch " come to the village.

We all worked hard to keep the people from going, and

the Lord blessed the effort, for none of those, for whom

we have great hopes, went. The "nautch," or dance, is

one of the devil's most effective agencies with which to

ruin India.

Pray that the way may open, in this and surrounding

villages, so that many be saved! Pray for another prom-
ising young man who is near the kingdom.

Jan. 14. S. P. Berkcbilc.

First Christmas in China.

Although this sacred holiday was spent in a foreign

land, among strangers, it was none the less enjoyable.

Strange sights, queer customs, new and varied experi-

ences partially compensated us for the loss of home circle

enjoyments at this time of home reunions.

Our friends in the American mission, about forty miles

south of here, invited us to spend the Holidays with them.

So, eager for new experiences, and longing for the friend-

ship and sympathy of American Friends, we gladly accept-

ed the invitation. If we locate at the place we now have

in mind, wc will be neighbors to these friends. Thus
business considerations were not the least of our plans

for the trip. Our business along this line was very fruit-

ful, for we received much help from their methods of

work in church, boys' school, and girls' school. Best of

all, the leader of their mission, Mr. Corbin, will accom-

pany us on our trip of investigation through the proposed

territory in the spring.

The trip going was novel and interesting, as well as

tiresome. The first part of the journey was made on the

railroad. As we entered the train, at the dawn o£ the

early morning, the clouds of smoke that arose from the

numerous tobacco and opium pipes made the way al-

most impassable. However, we did manage to force our

way through the smoke and crowd till wc could find a

seat ami open the window. Here, .between freezing and

choking, wc managed to exist till wc reached our desti-

nation,—about an hour's ride. Here our friends had con-

veyances waiting to carry us across the country to Taiku,

their central station.

A trip of twenty-six miles on American roads and ill

American carriages would have been a different thing.

China never thinks of working her public roads. The

ruts of ages still continue. Wind and water are their

only cure and that is slow, I assure you, though the soil

is extremely loose. Some of these ruts arc chronic, I

fear, or at least you would think so, if you were riding

over them. Some of the roads are worn so deeply that

you cannot sec the fields on cither side when you are sit-

ting in the cart. The massive, spnnglcss carts arc built

for one. Two or three can manage to pack in them if

they will take turns at sitting out on the shafts, just be-

hind the mule, which, however, is an easier place to ride

than in the cart, just over the axle,

The litter is a closed box, swung between two poles,

the ends of which rest on two mules, one going ahead

of it and the other following. Here you rock back and

forth with the swing of the mules. Their step keeps

time with the music of the bells placed upon them. Of

course, even the mules never break Chinese custom in

going faster than a walk. And one is very thankful that

they have this characteristic on such roads. A small don-

key, ridden in turns by several members of the party,

completes our train. The men preferred to walk about

half of the time. Drivers seldom ride, but walk beside

their animals and guide them in a mysterious way, with

a small whip.

At noon we stopped to feed at a Chinese inn. We had

our lunch with us', and did not taste of the delicacies (?)

of the inn. The inn will furnish ynu with a room for a

few cents, and food is brought in if you wish it. The room

is heated with a Chinese stove, a k'ang, which emits so

much gas that one is compelled to go to the door, oc-

casionally, for fresh air. There arc several small tables,

a mat on the k'ang, a pile of dirt swept behind the door,

and plenty of antique cobwebs hanging from the ceiling.

On the way we had the pleasure of meeting Mr. K'ung,

who was returning from a visit to Pekin. He is one of

the best native workers of this American Board Mission,

having spent six years in America, where he graduated

from Oberlin and Yale. He has charge of the boys'

school, and, being a direct descendant from Confucius,

he has great influence with the people. He also speaks

English very well, and in this he surprised us. He had

heard that wc were coming, so he came up and made

himself acquainted, and offered to shake hands, which

is an out-of-the-ordinary thing for a Chinaman to do. A

great surprise it was, in the heart of China.

Time ends all things and as the sun was sinking be-

hind the hills, we arrived at the " Flower Garden," where

we received a royal welcome. We were entertained in

the three homes, respectively. This compound, called

the " Flower Garden," was the property of some wealthy

merchants before 1900, who used it as a summer resort.

This park contains many trees, rustic arbors, and any-

thing that money could procure, to make it a delightful

place. After the 1900 troubles the Government confis-

cated this place and gave it to the missionaries as par-

tial indemnity for the Boxer outrages. One corner of

the inclosure tells the sad story, for here are the graves

of the martyrs. Here are the graves of many of Shansi s

missionaries, as well as a number of the native Christians,

who chose to suffer martyrdom, rather than to deny their

Lord. As we stood a moment and quietly looked upon

the graves of those heroes of the Cross, an old desire

was rekindled within us, to give our lives to these people

also, as a living sacrifice.
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As we arrived, the native Christians were gathering

in from their out-stations for Christmas services. Friday,

Saturday and Sunday were mostly occupied with church

sen-ices. The chapel was crowded and their eager atten-

tion showed that their hungry souls were being richly

fed.

While here, we had three Christmas dinners,—Friday,

a general Chinese dinner with the Chinese, Saturday a

regular American dinner for the missionaries only, Sun-

day, a Chinese feast given by Mr. K'ung, above mentioned.

It is really amusing to attempt the chop-stick method of

induction.

Seeing these missionaries surrounded by so many hap-

py faces, as a result of their untiring labor, gave us re-

newed inspiration to go back to our studies and prepare

to do likewise.

When we returned home we found in the same day's

mail our first Gospel Messengers since in China. We
eagerly devoured their contents, feeling as if we had been

miraculously dropped into America, to spend a part of

our Holidays. But a second thought reminds us that we

are still in China, which we are learning to love more ev-

ery day. We are glad we are here. We arc happy that

we can live for the Chinese. Emma Horning.

Tai-Yuan Fu, Shansi, China.

From Vyara, India.

Since Nov. 1 I have been away from home much of the

time, touring and locating men in villages. Twice I have

been to Nunderbar, to administer the rite of baptism.

These journeys, together with business trips to Surat

and Bombay, and the always recurring work on the com-

pound, have kept me on the go. For several days fever

was master of the situation, and I had to content myself

as best I could at home, unable to do anything other than

direct the work of others. During this time Sister Ross

has not been able to get out much, but has been kept very

busy, some days. So many came for medicines, that she

found it very difficult to attend to everything needing at-

tention.

Dec. 1 Bro. Aziz called me to baptize some people. The
father of one had come into the church several months

before, and always seemed very happy and anxious that

others might have the same peace of mind. At this time

be brought ten of his village people with him, among them

his own son. He sat down before me and said, " Sahib,

this boy doee not know so much yet, but he is in mine

own hands to teach, and you need not fear. I want to see

him in the church. And, more than that, I cannot rest

till I see my whole family accept of the Savior." The
manner and tone in which he spoke impressed me. It

was given in childlike faith, such as more of us need.

Oh, for simplicity, for humility! Let us never get away
from it! As sure as we give up our simplicity, we will

be swallowed up with the world, and not be known from
it. The simple life, the simple faith, the simple Gospel,

is what we want, is what the world needs. Let us not for-

sake it!

A few days later one of our workers and I went to a

jungle village in English territory, where we built a house
for him. The Mission is the owner of a large house there,

free of cost, but it is not suitably located for our present

needs, therefore we threw together a hut, at a cost of

about $8. The village is not large, but the possibilities

are good. Such land as can be gotten there, simply for

taking possession of it, would be very hard to get here.

We look forward to the time when we will have a Chris-

tian community at this place.

The time for Committee Meeting, here at our house,

was nearing and, some things were needed, so next day
we were off to Surat and Novsari. Oct. 28 fourteen of

our dear brethren and sisters came to us, and we enjoyed
their presence for two days. Getting settled in Gaekwar
Territory has been a difficult matter and has been done
in spite of the protests and disfavor of a number of of-

ficials and others. Now we are settled, and to have so
many of our people come to us, causes fresh thoughts to

arise in the minds of many. With some it is indignation;
with others it is admiration.

Location of workers, reapportionment of funds, arrange-
ments for a Bible term for our workers, employment for

converts turned out of caste and home, were some of
the questions, among the many, needing our attention.

Questions, concerning which we ourselves are the inter-

ested parties, do not generally take much time, but when
it comes to questions concerning the native church and
people, of different habits, of different character, of differ-

ent caliber, of different ability to appreciate conditions
and spiritual requirements, we have to be very careful
as to what decisions we make, lest we find ourselves in

the wrong, and unable to retrace our steps. You have
only to recall some at home, who are very quick to take
advantage of loopholes, to appreciate our position, and
to understand what I mean.

Perhaps one of the most interesting questions is that
concerning industrial pursuits for new converts. It is a
question continually confronting us, and one of no mean
proportions and weight. It is no new thing for a new
convert to be thrown out of house and home", and means
for a livelihood, the same day he is baptized. Many times,
because they are not able to see ahead, from whence

they will get their bread and butter, they hesitate to take

the step. Their present condition is a hard and unen-

viable one, and yet they get their bread and butter, and

are able to keep themselves together, but to become a

Christian and be ostracised is like jumping in the dark,

to land, they know not where, so they prefer to stay

where they are.

You ask, Where is their faith? I ask, How much faith

would you expect so simple and unlettered a people to

have? They have faith in the saving power of Jesus, but

they are not expecting him to put the bread and butter

in their mouths, so we, who are on the spot, and see con-

ditions, can truly sympathize with them in their dire

straits, and are trying to meet the conditions. For this

a committee was appointed to take the matter in hand,

and report at next meeting. Look- out for further re-

ports on the matter. They will interest you.

The same evening that our people left for home, I went

to the station beyond Nunderbar, where I baptized twen-

ty-six people, leaving the same number desiring the rite,

but who arc not ready yet. They are from the poor,

downtrodden classes,—Bhils. On entering the village, the

best hut at their command was turned over to Bro. Aziz

and I. After a bit I thought I would go out and see how
the upper classes were faring. On passing through the

street, with their well-built houses on either side, I asked

one whom I met how many people there are in the vil-

lage. He replied that there are only about twenty-five

houses. I understood the situation, and asked him if

there were not some more. "Oh yes, there are a lot

of those Bhils over there, but what are they?" This an-

swer gives you a fair idea of the way the upper classes

look down on the lower. I imagine that somewhat sim-

ilar conditions existed in Christ's time, and it is no won-
der that the common people heard him gladly, while the

proud, haughty, self-righteous upper classes were not

seeking his help or the Gospel he preached.

These twenty-six souls brought into the kingdom are

largely the fruit of the labors of one poor, ignorant, un-

cultured man. What a lesson for us!

Dentists are few and far between, in this land, and so

it became necessary for us to make the trip to Bombay,
stopping on our way at Dahanu, for a day, with our dear

brethren there. The second night in the city Bro. Berke-

bile and I were invited to attend the " Soldiers' Welcome,"
in charge of Mrs. Briggs, with whom we were stopping.

In connection with the refreshment rooms is a small au-

dience room, in which services of some sort are carried

on each night for the benefit of soldiers desiring such.

Until recently those boys who worked in the refreshment

rooms, serving others, had received some compensation for

their services. Often, when talking to their comrades
about the better life, it would be thrown up to them that

they were getting paid for it, and, of course, there Were
not the manifest results desirable. Consequently the more
religiously inclined of the boys decided that they would
remove that stumblingblock and give their services free.

Now some are asking what it is that makes. them work
hard all evening for nothing. The results have been in-

spiring, and I must say that the evening spent in the
"Soldiers' Welcome" was a pleasant one to me. I can-

not help but admire the patient labors of the faithful few
who are responsible for it. I thought about the Sun-
day schools at home which have gotten to the point of

paying their teachers, etc. May it never be" the case with
us! I firmly believe that when we get to that point, we
shall be on the way to failure. Money is not the reward
we should be seeking for every kind of service.

Ja»- 15. A. W. Ross.

Notes From Our Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, s

CALIFORNIA.
I.ordBbutg'—Last Sunday afternoon the ordinance of bap-

tism was administered to a young woman from Pomona, who
made the good choice during: the meetings conducted by Bro.
W, H. Wertenbaker (South Los Angeles). A young man from
Colton. Cal.. was buried with Christ in baptism also. He
came to Lordsburg to be received into the fold. Not long
since a collection of about 519 was lifted for the Italian suf-
ferers. The election for Christian 'Worker officers resulted
as follows: President, Anna McVey; secretary, Edith Llch-
tenwalter. On account of the inclement weather, Eld. D. L.

Miller's lectures, which were to begin last evening, have
been postponed indefinitely.—Grace Hileman Miller, Lords-
burg, Cal., Feb. 4.

Pomona,—Jan. 31 we closed an interesting series of meet-
ings at this place, conducted by Eld. W, H. Wertenbaker,
pastor of the South Los Angeles church. One was added to

the fold, and the church was much encouraged and strength-
ened. Recently our elder, Bro. S. E. Yundt, and wife, left
Pomona, for an extended visit with their daughter at Bridge-
water, "Va. It has been decided to provide a regular pastor
for the work at this place, so that we hope soon to be better
equipped for more effective city work.—Nettie R. Brubaker.
Pomona, Cal., Feb. 3.

COLORADO.
Sterling1

.—Bro. A. C. Root, of Denver, began a series of
meetings Jan. 25. and continued till Feb. 7, preaching, in all.

sixteen sermons. Ho labored hard while with us. As a re-

suit sixteen made the good choice. Thirteen,—all young in

years,—were- burled with Christ in baptism, and three more
are awaiting the rite. This church feels very much en-
couraged, as It Is just a new organization.—Ada Spohr, Ster-
ling. Colo., Feb. S.

IDAHO.
Clearwater.—Last night we closed a very interesting series

of meetings and Bible lectures, conducted by Bro. J. S.

Secrlst, of Olympia, Wash. We feel much built up In the
faith, by the earnest labors of our brother. Much interest

was manifested. Four were born Into the kingdom by bap-
tism. Many others are halting between two opinions. Bro.
Secrlst is certainly an earnest laborer in the Master's vine-
yard. We were glad, also, to have .Sister Secrlst with us.
May God bless their labors wherever .they may go!—Mollle
Harlacher, Teakean, Idaho, Feb. 8.

Fruitland Mission.—This evening closes our three weeks'
series of meetings. Three were baptized today, making six
ln all, who have united with the church through the efforts
of Bro. E. D. Steward. We feel that our brother has done
much good In coming to us. The attendance in the beginning
was not so large, on account of the bad roads, but an in-
crease continued until the close. From here our brother goes
to the Payette house. Wo expect to hold a love feast at th<?

Frultland house at the close of the Payette meetings. We
met in council at this place yesterday.—Marvel Bowers, R. D.
I. Payette, Idaho, Feb. 7.

Payette Valley church has great reason to rejoice at this
time. For about two years very dark clouds have been
hovering over and around God's children at this place, thp
adversary striving mightily to conquer them. At a special
council, held in the Frultland churchhouse Feb. 6, over which
Eld. S. F. Brower presided, all business and all difficulties

were settled very amicably. Our former elder, L. E. Keltner.
was also present. Bro. E. D. Steward, of Kansas, was also
present and aided in the work, and has been engaged in a

protracted effort, at the Frultland house. From this place he
comes to Payette for a short series of meetings, after which
a love feast will be held at Fruitland. Pray for us that we
may continue In love and union In the Lord's service.—J. C.

Himler, Fayette, Idaho, Feb. 10.

ILLINOIS.
Mulberry Grove church met in regular council today. Not

nuich besides regular routine business was transacted. It

was decided to have a love feast at the town church May 1.

If possible, a series of meetings will be held in connection
therewith. Bro. Henry Lilligh was placed In charge of the
church for the ensuing year.—Mrs. N. E. Lilligh, Mulberrv
Grove. 111.. Feb. 13.

INDIANA.
Blue River church was dedicated Sunday, Jan. 17, Bro. P. B.

Fitzwater delivering the address. In the evening he also
gave us a soul-thrilling sermon on " The Holy Spirit." Fol-
lowing the dedication began our series of meetings, con-
ducted by Bro. S. J. Burger, of Lima. Ind., continuing three
weeks. His sermons were so filled with truths that twenty-
two were brought into the fold of God, most of whom are
very young and have the prospect of a long and useful
Christian life before them. One was also reclaimed.—Gertie
M. Hire, Cburubusco. Ind., Feb. 8.

Camden.—Jan. 31 Bro. Aaron Moss, of Huntington, preached
for US both morning and evening. On account of the cold
weather and the bad roads the attendance was not very large.
Feb. 7 Bro. Murl E. Fulk. of Decatur, preached both morn-
*lng and evening.—Eva L. Hummer. R. D. 1, Portland, Ind.,
Feb. 8.

Lower Deer Creek church met in council Feb. 6, with Eld.
.T. G. Stinebaugb presiding. Brethren Landis and Rae, of
Flora, were also present and assisted in the work. Officers
for the ensuing year are as follows: Bro. John Webster,
treasurer; Bro. Moses Wagner, secretary; Bro. Wm. Mussel-
man and Sister Mae Johnson, collectors, and the writer, Mes-
senger correspondent. Brother and Sister Ora Spitler were
installed into the deacon's office. On Sunday following three
were received into the church by baptism.—Ella Dllling.
Delphi. Ind., Feb. S.

Pyrmont.—Bro. S. N. McCann came on Sunday, Jan. 31,

and preached a good sermon. He also gave two lectures on
India. His talks were listened to with the best of attention.
A collection of SI 1.3 2 was taken for world-wide missions.
Our Sunday school and Christian Workers' meeting are pro-
gressing nicely.—Hester Wiggs, Pyrmont, Ind., Feb. 13.

IOWA.
Grundy County church reorganized her Sunday school in

January, with Sister Savilia Swab, superintendent, and Bro
Glen Sheller, secretary. Five letters of members!) ip were
granted. We are sorry to see our members leave us, but
hope that other workers may be sent to take their places.
Bro. McCann expects to begin a Bible Normal at Ivester, Feb.
6. 'We expect a good meeting.—Eliza S. Cakerlce, Whltten,
Iowa, Feb. 5.

Notice.—The mission board will hold its regular semi-
annual meeting, for the Southern District of Iowa March 6.

Any business that the different congregations desire to have
acted upon, at this time, should be sent to the secretary im-
mediately.—Peter Brower, Secretary, South English, Iowa,
Feb. 11.

Special Notice.—The Sunday schools of the Northern Dis-
trict of Iowa, South Dakota and Minnesota will please note
that last fall, at our district meeting, a committee of three,
Brethren J. F. Souders, W. H. Lichty and D. H. Keller, was
appointed to secure a district Sunday-school secretary for
our district. We wish to announce that we have secured
Bro. J. F. Souders. of Preston, Minn., to visit the different
schools, and conduct Sunday-school Institutes for them, if

so desired. It is expected, yea, urged, that these Sunday
schools will call on him ere long and make the necessary ar-
rangements for the summer. The expenses are to be borne
by the Sunday schools that call for him. We suggest that
perhaps several schools can cooperate in the institute,

—

W. Pi. Lichty, Waterloo, Iowa, Feb. 10.

KANSAS.
Lamed.—The writer closed a series of meetings in the

Pleasant Valley schoolhouse. Rush County, four miles north-
west of Nekoma, Jan. 31. Ten were received Into fellowship
by baptism. Less than two months ago the first sermon by
the Brethren was preached at that place. Sister Minnie
Fixmer, with her family, has resided here for about three
years. The membership now numbers thirteen, with a live

Sunday school being superintended by Sister Fixmer, also

a Christian Workers' meeting, with Sister Viola Fixmer,
president. This little flock is without a minister. The near-
est minister lives forty-four miles away. This is surely a
good opportunity for a young minister to build up a church,
also a home, as this is a good country and. land is cheap yet,

selling from $3,000 to $4,000 per 160 acres. Who will come
and feed these lambs, and possess this goodly land? Breth-
ren, when you see four or five ministers sitting around one
altar, think of these tender lambs recently received Into the
fold, who so much need the Bread of Life dealt out to them.
—S. P. Weaver. Lamed, Kans., Feb. 4.

North Solomon.—Bro. C. F. Daggett, of Belleville, delivered
sixteen inspiring sermons in a protracted effort at Crystal
Plains Union church, a mission point ten miles from this

church. Though there was no ingathering of souls at this

time, we are hoping for good results. May the Lord bless

our brother and encourage him in the Master's work. A
singing school is arranged for at the North Solomon church,
commencing Feb. 15, to be conducted by Bro. Martin Gauby.
of Washington County, Kans. The work in the Master's
field, in this vicinity, is growing.—J. E. Small, Portis, Kans..
Feb. 9.

Peabody congregation met In -council Feb. 5, Eld. J. J.

Yoder presiding. All business was disposed of very pleas-

antly. Two letters of membership were granted, and three
were received. We expect to have a love feast the first Sat-
urday in May. commencing at 6 P. M., also a series of meet-
ings next fall, commencing about the last of October. Bro.
Toder gave us one of his good sermons on Sunday morning.
—Katie Tost, Peabody, Kans., Feb. 8.
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Pleasant Grove dm
t L. Hoover, was will;

decided to have a seri

met in council Feb. 6. Our elder.

i and gave good encouragement. We
ries of meetings, the same to begin Feb.

be' conducted by Brethren Hoover and Kinzle. Bro.

-?' »r remained over Sunday and gave us two good sermons.
Hoover "mâ ™man ls to rtn the appointment here in two
3I
%*; from today. Our Sunday school is growing in niim-

and interest.—Martha Forth, Baldwin, Kans.. Feb. 7.

beV
J ntt volley—Our series of meetings closed on Sunday

TTFeb 7 The first part of the meetings was somewhat
IU

f .-runted by the storm, but toward the last the interest

'teadllv increased. Though some were made to think very

Inously and almost persuaded, we cannot report any ac-

JfJIna to the church as yet. Much good seed has been

"which will doubtless bring forth fruit. The meetings

fvTre conducted by Bro. Chas. A. Miller.-I.eona Sherfy, West-

Dhalla, Kans., Feb. S.

Walton church closed a two weeks' series of meetings Feb,

D The attendance and interest were good with the exception

r = fPW nights, when it was too stormy. Bro. Mohler was
°
,wlI

awav by the illness and death of his brother, and Bro.

m it of Newton, preached during his absence. The members
. "__V „„* „i*,„ t.s -were warned to fiee the wrath

unday school is good.—Alice M.

ing

Middle District.—Bro
3 an interesting sern

os. H. Stark, R.

North Bend.—Brethn

John Gump, of Tippecanoe City, gave
m on Sunday, at 10:30 in the morn-
). 1, Box 7fl. Tadmor. Ohio, Feb. 9.

Snavely and J. Edson Ulery

Fruita. Colo, who Is

The interest in

Will, Walton,-Kans., Feb. Xl.

LOUISIANA.
Bolinffer.—Bro. N. F. Brubaker, of

travelms through Texas and Louisiana under the instruction

r the District Mission Board, came to our place Jan. 30 and

held Ave meetings for us, which were greatly enjoyed Wife

nH 1 are the only members of the Church of the Brethren at

thfs Place Quite an interest is taken here In the Gospel

vilssenger Bro. A. A. Sutter, of Roanoke, has been Ailing

an appointment here once a month for a year. The congrega-

,
'

, are quite large and interesting. We expect. Bro. Sutter

to preach for us this coming year.—M. F. Bolinger. Bolinger,

La.. Feb. 6.

Boanoke.—Saturday evening, Feb. 6, we met at the Roanoke

church for our communion services. Twenty-one brethren

and twenty-nine sisters surrounded the Lord's tables. It

was a fcas't indeed to our souls. Quite a number were pres-

ent who had never seen our people commune before. The

best of order prevailed. When we sang the closing hymn.

an invitation was given and two came out on the Lords

side One was a girl only ten years of age, and one a young

woman. On Sunday, at the close of our services, another

voiine girl made the good choice. After the services two

were buried with Christ in baptism, to walk in newness of

life One is awaiting the rite. We feel sure that some good

Impressions were made during our services.—J. I. Miller,

Roanoke, La.. Feb. S.

MARYLAND.
Woodberry (Baltimore).—By request of the elders of the

Fastern District of Marvland, and also the members of this

church I entered the work of the ministry at this place

Nov 21 beginning with a love feast the same evening. A
series of meetings followed, continuing eighteen days. T

was assisted part of the time by Eld. A.

Lord blessed the meetings with two aecessloi

Two preaching services, Sunday school i

ers' meeting are held each Lord's Day

of Michigan, held a very interesting Bible Term at this place,

commencing Jan. 25 and closing Feb. 2. From 10 A. M. to

1 P. M. was spent In Bible lessons. In the evening Bro.
Utery conducted a forty-minute Blblo lesson, after which
Bro. Suavely preached a revival sermon. We feel that much
good seed was sown, Three were brought to Christ—Miss
Libble Daugherty, Danville, Ohio, Feb. 9.

Silver Creek church held a three weeks' series of meetings
at the Hickory Grove house, conducted by Eld. Ira E. Long,
of Mansfield, Ohio. Owing to the Inclement weather and bad
roads, many were hindered from attending the services. His
sermons were very spiritual and uplifting. Bro. Willis

Stutsman, of Metamora, Ohio, held a series of meetings at

the Walnut Grove house. One was reclaimed.—Mrs. Ottie
Fisher, Pioneer, Ohio, Feb. S.

OKLAHOMA.
Turkey.—Bro. J. I-T. Gordon came to this place Jan. 24 and

remained until Feb. 1, giving us sixteen soul-cheering ser-

mons. Two came out on the Lord's side. Feb. 6 we met in

council. Eld, J. H. Gordon presiding. Our love feast will be
held April 24, at the home of M. Wealand, six mlies east of
Ponca City. We are few in number and would be glad to

have others with us at that time. We would very much like

for some minister to locate here.—M, Wealand, Ponca City.
Okla., Feb. S.

OREGON.
Ashland church held her regular election of church officers

Jan. 1. Bro. S. E. Decker is continued as elder in charge;
Sister Detweiler is Sunday-school superintendent; Bro. Guy
Barnett, president of Christian Workers' meeting. Since our
last report one has been received by letter, also seven letters

were granted. We expect to hold a series of meetings, com-
mencing Feb. 14, to be conducted by Bro. J. G. Miller, of

Macdoel, Cal.—Cora B. Decker, Ashland, Oregon, Feb. G.

Snader. The
is to the church.
Christian Work-
Each Wednesday

•ifternoon the sisters' sewing circle meets in the basement

of the church. The same evening of each week a Bible

study class meets at the church, with the writer as teacher.

Much Interest is being manifested in this work. The interest

in all of the services is increasing, also the attendance, for

which we thank the Lord. The members are loyal, and faith-

fully carry out the distinctive principles of God's people.

We are not without hope of a united, praying and Spirit-

filled ideal church at Woodberry. We earnestly desire the

help and cooperation of all of God's people in the interest

of the work here in the city.—T. S. Fike, 34-33 Falls Road,

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 11.

MICHIGAN.
Harlan.—Bro. Charles Deardorff filled the appointment at

Marilla last Sunday. He reports the Sunday-school work

moving along very nicely, at present, and a good interest is

being shown in the preaching services. One was received

into the church by Christian baptism. The Sunday school at

the new church was well attended last Sunday, about seventy-

five taking part in the lesson. In the evening the house was

well filled, despite the stormy weather. We are encouraged

to see such an interest manifested by our neighbors and

friends, as to go through the cold and snow twice a day. to

enjoy the services in the house of the Lord.—Rosa Weller.

Copemish, Mich., Feb. 11.

MISSOURI.
South St. Joseph.—The Lord is wonderfully blessing our

labors at this place. One more has recently been received

into the body of Christ by baptism, and a young man will

be baptized later. We are having excellent attendance at

our Sunday evening services, and I am sure that if those

who have given to support the work here at this place, could

be with us at these services, and see with what eagerness

these people are striving for the -whole Gospel, they would
say with the apostle, " It is more blessed to give than to

receive."—J. W. Garrett, 315 Massachusetts Avenue, St.

Joseph, Mo., Feb. 11.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Pleasant Valley church met in regular quarterly council

Feb. 6. With Bro. John McClane in charge all business was
disposed of in a pleasant manner. Two letters of member-
ship were granted. The report of committee, having charge

of the locating of Bro. D. W. Shock among us, as our elder,

was approved by church. Our Sunday school at the Hill

house was reorganized with Bro. Eil Stauffer as superintend-

ent. Both Sundav schools are progressing nicely.—Bertha

Allan, York, N. Dak., Feb. 8.

Wells County church met in council Jan. 30. Regularly our
council meets the first Saturday in January, but, on account
of the death of our elder's father-in-law, the meeting was
postponed. We had an all-day meeting on Christmas Day,—
services in the morning, and in the afternoon a children's

meeting. Bro. Strickler, our elder in charge, gave us four

splendid meetings. Our council passed off pleasantly. We
received J15 from the Zion church and JR. 60 from the York
congregation to apply on our church debt. We reorganized
our Sunday school the first of the year, with Bro. J.. R.

Smith, superintendent and Sister Bessie Smith, secretary.

—

L. Smith, Heaton, N. Dak., Feb. 8.

OHIO.
Donnels Creek,—Bro. Reuben Shroyer began a series of

meetings at the country house Jan. 15, and labored very
earnestly until the evening of Feb. 7, preaching thirty ser-

mons, and delivering one lecture on local option, in one of
our villages. The attendance and interest were good through-
out the meetings, with the exception of a few stormy even-
ings. Five were baptized. Others were almost persuaded.
Bro. Shroyer visited in the homes of several of the afflicted

and aged ones, who were unable to attend the meetings.
Hettle F. Barnhart, R. D. 4, Box 95. New Carli:
Feb. 9.

Lower Stillwater.—At our council meeting which was held
Feb. 10, two letters of membership were received and three
were granted. Bro. L. A. Bookwalter and the writer were
chosen delegates to Annual Meeting; also to district meeting.
A series of meetings, conducted by Bro. B. F. Petry. Is in

progress at the Happy Corner church.—A. L. Klepinger.
R. D„ Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 11.

Ohio.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Antietam,.—At our quarterly council, on the evening of

Feb. 5, five wanderers were received back into the fold. It

was decided to hold an election for a minister in the spring.
A committee was appointed to solicit funds to build a church
at Rouzerville, in this congregation. Four have been added
to our number by baptism slnco our last report. The num-
ber received into the church, as a result of our recent meet-
ings, is now forty-five. Thirty-three of these are brethren.

—

Sudie M. Wingert. Waynesboro, Pa., Feb. 10.

Chambersburg Mission.—The work at this place is moving
on encouragingly. Our Sunday school ls increasing in num-
ber and interest, and the church attendance Is also Increasing.

On Sunday, at the close of the preaching service, ns our
custom Is, we gave an Invitation and three arose for mem-
bership, which caused rejoicing among the saints. Others
are near.—Wm. A. Anthony, Chambersburg. Pa., Feb. 9.

Codorus church met in council Feb. 8, Eld. D. Y. Brllhnrt
presiding. All business was disposed of pleasantly. It was
decided to build a new church at Stumps, about one and ono-

half miles from Spry. The series of meetings, conducted by
Eld. Andrew Hutchison, of MePherson. Kans., was held in

the Evangelical church at Shrewsbury. The meetings began
Jan. 24 and closed Feb. 10. Our brother preached twenty
soul-inspiring sermons. The members were much strength-

ened spiritually, and the whole community was Interested.

The church was filled to its utmost each evening excepting
when the weather was inclement.—J. L. Myers, R. D. 3, Glen
Rock, Pa., Feb. 11.

Meyersdale.—Our Sunday school began the present year's

work with Bro. B. B. Dickey as superintendent. At present

our school has fourteen classes, with an increased attendance.

The home department numbers about forty, with Bro. D. K
Clapper as superintendent. During the last few months we
have been conducting a cradle roll department, which at

present numbers fifty. Sister Mary A. Imhoff is the- super-

intendent of this department. The local Sunday-school meet-
ing will be held at Elk Lick, Pa., March 7. afternoon and
evening. These meetings are of very much benefit to the.

different schools represented. The meetings are held once

each quarter.—Lulu E. Imhoff, Meyersdale, Pa., Feb. 10.

New Enterprise church met In council Feb. 6, Eld. C. L.

Buck presiding. The attendance was unusually good. Quite

an amount of business was transacted, but everything passed

off pleasantly. May 2 was selected as the date of our love

feast. The church decided to hold a public meeting on Sat-

urday afternoon, Feb. 20, to arrange for additional ground

for our cemetery, or start a new one. We also decided to

hold a meeting In the Salemvillo house on Friday evening.

March 5, to elect officers for a Sunday school at that place,

beginning with the second quarter. Elders D. T. Detweiler

and L. F. Holsinger were elected as delegates to the district

meeting of Middle Pennsylvania, to be held at Everett, Pa,,

the third Wednesday In April.—W. H. Mentzer, Now Entor T

prise, Pa., Feb. 8.

Boaring Spring church met in council Feb. 6. with Elders

J A. Sell and O. V. Long present, the former presiding. We
decided to hold our love feast May 9, at C P. M. We send

one delegate, Bro. Geo. W. Replogle, to district meeting,

which is to be held in the Church of the Brethren at Everett.

Bro Levi S. Rhodes was reelected treasurer for the church.

Bro! Sell preached on Sunday morning to an interested audi-

ence.—D. s. Replogle, Roaring Spring. Pa., Feb. 9.

Shrewsbury.—Bro. Andrew Hutchison began a series of

meetings in this place Jan. 24. and continued until Feb. 10.

He dealt out the "Word of Truth" with power, preaching

twenty uplifting sermons, defending the doctrine or the

Apostolic church. He closed with his experiences of half a

century in the ministry. This was the first series of meet-

ings held in this place by the Brethren. It was a grand suc-

cess from start to finish. The meetings were held In the

Evangelical church, which proved too small to accommodate

the large crowds that came out evening after evening to hear

Bro Hutchison. Frequently quite a number couid not be ad-

mitted. The church was very much strengthened and ur

awakening was created anrong Christian people of other

denominations.—J. H. Keller, Shrewsbury, Pa., Feb. 13.

Sugar Valley congregation met in council Feb. 6. All busi-

ness was disposed of pleasantly. We decided to hold our love-

feast May 20. Those wishing to attend the feast can come

via Whitedeer & Loganton Railroad to Carroll Station. Where

they will be met.—Ada Douty, Loganton, Pa.. Feb. 8.

Tulpehocken church enjoyed a soul-cheering series of meet-

ings at the Myerstown house, conducted by Bro. D. W.
Weaver of Reading, Pa. The meetings continued for nearly

three weeks, and each night Bro. Weaver was greeted by

large attentive audiences. The Interest was excellent, and

ten souls have decided for Christ.—F. L. Reber, Myerstown,

Pa., Feb. 12.

West Conestoga church has had a season of great spiritual

refreshing since our last report. Jan. 2 Bro. John M. Mohler,

of Lewistown, Pa., began a series Of meetings at the Akron

house Though the weather was unpleasant, the meetings

were well attended. Bro. Mohler dealt out the Bread of Life

in his forceful and convincing manner, continuing until Jan.

19 Saints were encouraged and built up, and sinners were

warned A series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Amos M.

Kuhns, of Union Deposit. Pa., will begin at the Lltltz house

Feb. 13.—S. N. Wolf. Akron, Pa., Feb. 5.

TENNESSEE.
French Broad.—Our church has secured the promise of Bro.

A M. Laughrun to begin a series of meetings April 2. Bro.

Langhrnn Is a forceful preacher, and wo hope much good
will be done here.—Kate MeCrary, White Pine. Tenn., Fob. 8.

Nashville.—This Is a city or 135,000 inhabitants. I have
been in and around the city now almost three weeks, and
have not seen or heard of any members living near here. If
there are any I should like to know. The people at this
Place know little, if any. about our doctrine. They are very
kind and sociable. I preached in tho M. E. church, ten miles
from tho city, yesterday, and had the very best of nttontion
and well wishes of tho people. The State has Just pnssed the
prohibition law and also a bill to prohibit the manufacture
of liquor.—Daniel Rotheuberger, Nashville. Tenn., Feb. 8.

TEXAS.
Saginaw.—About one week after the death of Bro. P. R

Wrlghtsman, Sister Wrightsman was taken sick and confined
to her bed for one week, since which time she has been
slowly Improving. She, with her daughter, will go to Corpus
Christ!. Texas, for a month or two. The writer was at Irving
for three meetings, over tho fifth Sunday; at Kleburg last
Saturday evening, and two meetings yesterday. I expect to
accompany Sister Wrlghtsman and her daughter as far ns
San Antonio, and spend some time In the Southwest We
are expecting Bro. N. F. -Bpubakor to hold meetings at a num-
ber of places In tho bounds of tho Saginaw congregation —
A. J. Wine, Ft. Worth, Toxas, Feb. S.

VIRGINIA.
Antiooh church mot in council Fob. 6, with Eld. 3. M.

Ikenberry prosldlng. All business passed off quietly. Bro.
Isaac Peters was elected Sunday-school superintendent for
this year.—J. Alfred Flory, R. D, l, Rockymount, Vn., Feb. 8.

Barren Rddgo church mot In council Fob. 0, our older,
Geo. A. Phillips, presiding. Bro, J. H. Goehenour Is continued
as superintendent of the Sunday school, and Bro, L. C. Alley,
president of Christ Ian Workers' meeting. Eld. J. C. Gnrbor
was elected delegate to Annual Mooting', and Brethren J. H.
Goehenour and S. F. Cox as delegates to district meeting.
The church decided to hold a love feast May 1. commencing
at 4 P. M.—Wm. II. Coftman, R, D. 2, Flsherville, Vn., Feb. S,

Beaver Creek congregation met In council Jim. 33, our older
presiding. Our series of meetings also began on thin date,
continuing until Jan. 31, conducted nmluly by Bro. S. P. Rood,
assisted by Brethren Wyatt and Michael Reed and tho homo
ministers. Six young people woro made willing to walk In
newness of life, of whom four 'have already received the
Initiatory rite, Others have expressed themselves as being
almost persuaded. At our recent love feast a young man
decided for a better life and has received the baptismal rite.

-Minnie Hurt, Dulany, Va„ Fob. 9.

JannanB Gap church met in council Fob. £, EM, Ooo. A.
Phintps presiding. Much business came before the mooting,
Tho Sunday school was reorganized, with Bro. W. H. Ross,
superintendent.—S. F, Scrogham, Basle City, Va,, Fob. 10.

Nokesville congregation mot in quarterly council Fob. 0,

Eld. I. A. Miller presiding. One letter wan received ami one
was granted. All business passed off pleiiHimlly, Bro, S. II.

Flory was elected delegate to Annual Meeting, and Brethren
J. T, Flory and S, J. Miller, delegates to district meeting.
Brethren N. J. Miller and G. W. Baalim were elected super-
intendents of the Nokesville Sunday school. Brethren S, H.
Flory and A. W. Long nro superintendents of the Valley
Sunday school. Bro, S. IT. Flory was elected president of
Christian Workers' meeting. We anticipate a special Blblo
Term of nine days, to be held In the Nokcsvlllii Church, open*
ing March 20 and closing March 28, ffild, S. N. McCann will

conduct tho work, assisted by Elder
S. A. Sanger.—Barbara .1. Miller, R. D.
Fob. 6.

WEST VIRGINIA.

It, llenlim and
2, Nokesville, Vn...

twolvo of our young
! meetings, conducted

as not planned by
the work. There

Mayavillo.—We are rejoicing boci
people united with tho church durln
by Bio. DennlH Welmer. This mei
us, but wo think that God was diroctlm
was more than the usual Interest In missions among US, thla

year, which, no doubt, brought down a blessing upon tho
work here. Wo are thanking God nnd taking courage, and
pravlng that our Interest In missions may abound more nnd
more.—R. T. Idlemnn, Maysvllln, W. Vn„ Feb. II.

MA TRIMONIAL
" what therefore Cod li »s Joined toiiclhc

l(in-lni;o BOtlCM Bhould lio accompanied by 150 cfliita.

InEubank-HutTmon.—At the homo of Bro. Joseph Boss,

Arcanum. Ohio, Dec. 24, 1808, by Eld. Jesse Stutsman, Mr.
Clifford H. Eubank, of Greenville, Ohio, and Miss Clara E.

Huffman, of Arcanum, Ohio. Levi Mlnnlch.

Delk-Oda.—At tho homo of tho bride's parents, near Ar-
canum, Ohio, by Eld. Jesse Stutsman, Doc. 20, 1008, Bro.

Henry Alvero Delk and Sister ICdna Blanche Oda, both of

Ludlow church. Darko County. Ohio. Levi Mlnnlch.

Keller-Saul.—On tho evening of Fob. 3, 1909, at the homo
of tho bride's parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. F. C. Saul, Octavla,

Nebr,, by tho writer, Mr. Harry Keller and Sister Lillian

Saul. L. J '' Meek,

NiBwong-or-Kepier.—My Eld. Jesse Stutsman, at his home,

Jan. 27, 1909. Mr. William R. Nlswonger and Mrs. Elizabeth

A. Kepler, both of Pltsburg, Darke Co., Ohio.
Martha Mlnnlch.

Yob.e-I.anaU.—By tho undersigned, at the home of tho

groom's parents. Jan. Z\, 1909, Alfred W, Yohe and Clara

Landis, both of York County, Pa. S. K. Jacobs.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."

Armentroat, Yoe. died of scarlet fever, Feb. C, 1909, at the

home of her brother-in-law, Otis P. Snodgrass, in the bounds

of the Klllbuck congregation, Ind., aged 19 years. Scripture

reading and prayer at the graveyard by the undersigned.
Isaac E, Branson.

Berry, Bro. Jacob, died at his home In North Manchester.

Ind Jan. 26, 1909. after an illness of nearly one year. He
was born In Noble County, Ohio, Nov. 8, 1832. Ho wns a lit-

tle past 7fi years of age at the time of his death. His wlfo

survives him. He was a member of tho Church of the

Brethren. Services by Ero. A. L. Wright at the Walnut

Street church. Anna E. Bowman.

Bollina-er, Gladys Viola, youngest daughter of Noah and

Cora Bollinger, died near South Whitley. Ind,, of diphtheria,

Feb. 1, 1909. aged 2 years, 7 months and 15 days. Little

Brttt. Bro Joseph M., died of paralysis In the Mill Creek

congregation, Rockingham Co., Va.. Feb 1, 1909 aged 77

years 7 months and 16 days. Ho was a Confederate soldier

during the Civil War. Later on he went to California, where

ho lost his eyesight. He united with the Church of the

Brethren about twelve years ago. He leaves one brother

and one niece. He never married, but had his homo among
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FINANCIAL « REPORTS

During the month of December the Breth-
ren's General Mission Board sent out 69,786

pages 01' tracts for distribution.

COEEFC'nONS.
In the report for November the donations

from Oregon credited to Anna Reed should be
credited to the Coquille Valley congregation
of Oregon. .,, .

In the same report the donation credited
to the Pleasant Hill Sunday scliool, Wiscon-
sin, should be credited to the ffiarron congre
gation, Wisconsin.

The Brethren's General Mission Board ac-

knowledges the receipt of the following dona-
tions for the month of December, 1908:

WOBLS-WISE MISSION.
Pennsylvania—$428.99.
Eastern District. Congregation.
Ellzabethtown $ 42 3j

Individuals.
"Two Sisters." $6; Abram Fackler,

$5; A. S. Hottel, SB; "A Sister in the
Faith," $5; David G. Wells, 51.20;
I. W. Taylor (Marriage Notices), SI;
David Kilhefner (Marriage Notices).
SI.

$24.
Individuals.
John F. Sprenkel, S50; J. J. Oiler,

S30; D. E. Brown. $10; Amos P. and
Lizzie S. Keeny, SB: H. J. Shallen-
berger, SB; Alice K. Trimmer, SB:
"Receipt No. 93B0." S3; Mrs. H. J.

Shallenberger, S3; Jacob Beeler, $2;
Rachel P. Ziegler, SI.S0; H. C. Price,
SI: Abba Wlney, $1; "Receipt No.
9367," Si; Mrs. O. D. Brandt. SI: Ellen

• S. Strauser, SI; Dora M. Renner, $1;
Vernon Stover, 25 cents,
Middle District, Individuals.
Mary A. Kinsey. S5; Annie E. Mil-

ler. $5; Marietta Brown, S3; John R.
Stayer, S3; John H. Smith, S2; J. D.
Ellinger. SI. 96; T. T. Myers. $1.50;
Phoebe Zook, SI: Geo. S. Myers, Si;
Nancy Madison, SI
Western District. Congregations.
Elk Lick, S3S ST.; Shade Creek,

$35.40; Summit Mills, S25.20; Jacobs
Creek. $6
Sunday School.
Rayman, .

Individuals.
S. J. Miller, $6; O. W. Reed. $5;

A. C. Ober and Fa.mil v, S5; Roda A.
Brown, S3. 50; Joel Gnagey, S3; Mrs.
H. Clara Hibbs, SI. SO; Samuel Brown,
SI
Ohio—§236.27. ,
Northeastern Dist., Congregations.
Black River, $22; Wooster, S18.37;

514.78; Owl Creek, 513.50,
In

Workman, S25; Wm. Domer,
Sli>; Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thompson,
$10; Mrs. Geo, Weldle. $6; Jacob
Leckrone. $1. B0; John Dupler, $1,20;
Noah Horn, $1; Sadie Wc-rtz, $1; J, H.
Shldeler. B0 cents
Northwestern Dist., Congregations.

Fostorla. $5.95; Lick Creek, SB. 10..
Sunday School.
Lima,

Individuals.
Chrlstena I.eedv, S10; N\ H. Barbara

Newcomer. S3; Lydla Dickey, $1.50;
David Berkebile, $1.20
Southern District, Congregations.

Salem. $34.64; Trotwood, $10.71, ..

Sunday School.
North Star Primary Class

Individuals.
J. E. Gnagey. SIB; David Fultz,

S3. 50; Wm. Klepinger, S3; Eliza
Priser. $1.25; Philip R. Priser. $1.25;
Ell Nlswanger. $1.20; W. C. Teeter,
$1.20; E. J. Weaver, $1; Levi Mlnnlch
(Marriage Notice). 50 cents; Eva
Dillman. 50 cents
Illinois—$219.11.
Northern District, Congregations.

Pine Creek. 540.41: Rock River,
529; Shannon, S27.55; Lanark, S20.50;
Wad dams Grove, £13.17; Polo, $8, ...
Christian Workers.
Lanark

Aid Society.
Sterling,

Individuals.
Wm. Wlngerd. SI 2; Mrs. Waiter

LeBaron, $8.38; Nelson Shirk, S5;
Jacob F. Butterbaugh, $5: Joseph and
Jane Arnold, SB; Mamie Buckingham,
S5; Mary C. Fisher, $5; D. W. Bark-
man. S2.50: Daniel Barrick, S2; A. C.
Wie.ind. S2: Lee and Katie Boyer.
$1.25: Phillip H. Graybill, SI. 20; W.
R. Thomas. $1; John M. Lutz. SI;
E. B. Hoff (Marriage Notice). 50
cents; A. H. Stauffer, 50 cents;
Reuben J. Farringer, 20 cents; Sarah
E. Farringer. 20 cents
Southern District, Individuals,

Eliz. Henrlcks. S10; Jacob Swinger,
$2.50 : J. W. Stutzman, SI ; J. H.
Brubaker (Marriage Notice), 50
cents: A. L. Bingaman (Marriage No-
tice). 50 cents
Indiana—1218.25.
Northern District. Congregations.
Union. $12.30; North Liberty, $9.85.

Christian Workers.
Rock Run

Individuals.
Susannah Schrock. $15: Levi Zum-

brum and wife, S12; Mrs. Catharine
Wenger, 111; Melvln D. Neft. $10;
Samuel S. Keller. $10: A. C. Kindy,
S3: Ed y the Swartz. $2; Daniel Harlev,
S3; John Huntington. $1.50; Manly H,
Deeter, $1,50; David Steele. $1.50;
Clyde M. Cuip, SI; Enos W. Bowen,
$1; Noah H. Shutt, $1; Samuel E.

Good, SI ; I. L. Berkey, S 1 ; Lanah
Hess, 50 cents; R. Trimmer, 2B cents;
F. C. Mishler, 8 cents
Middle District. Congregation.
Pipe Creek

Individuals.
Laura B. Reiff, $6.30; James K.

Cllne, $6; Mary Ann Ulrey, $4; Daniel
Karn, $2.50; W. S. Ewing, $1.50;
Louisiana Priser, $1.60; Bertha Cllng-
enpeel, 51-20; Isaac S. Shultz, $1.20;
Mrs. Prlscilla Ohme, $1; John W.
Hoover, 51; Susan Metzger, SI; J. G.
StinebiUJKh ( Marriage Notices), $1;
Mrs. Jos. Fisher, 50 cents; J. C.
Murray, 50 cents
Southern District, Congregation.
Nettle Creek,

Individuals.
"A Brother," $25; Samuel D. and

Lina N, Stoner, 525; Daisv Smeltzer,
$6.17; Roy S. Mishler, $1; John L.
Childs. Si; Amanda Widows. SI; Mrs.
Liavld Miller. $1; Levi S. Dllllng, $J,
North Dakota—$158.50.
Congregations.
Cando. $125; Wllliston, $30

Individuals.
J. M. FIke, $3; J, W. Deardorff

(Marriage Notice). 50 cents
Maryland—5136.74.
Eastern District, Congregations.
Meadow Branch, 536 76; Sara's

Creek, S35.73: Westminster, $16.10:
Medtord. SS.42; Monocacy, $5,83
Individuals.
Annie R. Stoner. 525; Peter Biser,

$1.20; W. H. Swan, $1; J. S. Gelser
(Marriage Notice). 50 cents,
Middle District, Individual.
Jonas E. Flook

Western District. Individuals.
John Merrill and wife

Iowa—$121.95.
Northern District, Individuals.
Eph. Lichty, S34; J. S. Albright,

S10; Ferdinand Zapf, S10; L. W. Ken-
nedy, $10; Jacob Lichty. S6. Elizabeth
Albright, $5; Edw. Zapf. S5; H. S.
Shelter, SB: A. D. Nicodemus, $1.50;
A. P. Blough (Marriage Notice), 50
cents
Middle District. Congregation.
Des Moines City,

Individuals.
A. E. West, S6; Franklin Rhodes,

$4; L. S. Snyder, S3; Ezra Fahrney.
S2.50: Elizabeth Fahrney, S2.50; S.
Schlotman. $1.50; J. B. Miller, 51.25,
Southern District, Individuals.
Jacob Keffer, $1,20; L. M. Kob

(Marriage Notice), 50 cents
West Virginia-—$103.52.

rst District, Congregations.
Maple Spring. $74; Seneca, $10.15;

Glade View, $8.37
Individuals.
Anna Boger, $5: Moses and Rebecca

Fike, S4; Eliza Hilkey, $2
Minnesota—$74.50.
Congregation.
Root River,

Individuals.
Mrs. Bernice Ashmore, $1; Joshua

Schechter, Jr. (Marriage Notice), 60
cents
Michigan—$64.07.
Congregations.
Woodland, $22.60; Sugar Ridge,

$13,81: Chippewa Creek, $9.34; Crys-
tal, $6
Individuals.

S. B. Reppert and wife, $9.42;
G. W. Teeter, $3
Kansas—$50.88.
Northeastern District, Congregation.
Wade Branch

Individuals.
C. A. Shook. $2; Mary R. Moler, $1,

Southeastern District. Congregation.
Osage

Northwestern District, Individuals,
Mrs. M. A. Thomas, $1 : Jacob

Slonlker (Marriage Notice), 50 cents,
Southwestern District, Congregation.
Monitor,

Net-
Individuals.
Golda Ebbert, $1; Irvln

trouer, $1
Missouri—$44.37.
Northern District, Congregation.

Bethel
Individuals.
John C. Van Trump. S5; N. C.

Foluer, $1.20
Middle District. Congregations.

Prairie View, $10.26; Clear Fork,
$4.42,
Individual.

O. Perrv Hoover
Southern District. Individual.

J. J. Wassam (Marriage Notice), ..
Virginia—$39 .04.
Second District, Congregations.

Sangervllle
Individuals.
David F. Long. $8; Samuel Glick,

$6; B. W. Neff. $5; D. W, Wampler.
$2; James R. Shipman, SI. 50; P. S.
Thomas. $1.50; John S. Florv, $1.50;
Mrs. Susan Wine, $1.20: Hugh R.
Mowry, $1; John S. Garber, $1;
Joseph F. Driver, $1; Daniel M.
Good, $1; Madison Kline, 50 cents, ..
North Carolina—525.12,
Congregations.

Mill Creek, $10; Melvln Hill, $6;
Pleasant Grove, $4.45 ; Flat Rock,
$4.17
Sunday School. Flat Rock
California,—313.10.
Southern District, Individuals.
Andrew Shively, $5; "Three, Trop-

tco. California," $3.60
Northern District, Individuals.

T. N\ Beckner. S2.60; Walter and
Selma Stephens. $1; Sarah J. Beckner.
*1 .5
Tennessee—§20.40.
Congregation.
Knob Creek

Individuals.

29 20

13 15

Gl 17

156 00

B. T. Harris, S10; Rachel Gorr,
SI. 90; James Molntosh. 50 cents
Washington—$17.33.
Congregations.

Myers' Creek. $9.53: Spokane. $4.10.
Individuals.
G. W. Buntain, SI. 20; Fannie V.

Fun-man, SI; S. Bock, SI; Sallie Hat-
field, 50 cents
Nebraska,—$15.90.
Congregation.
Kearney

Individuals.
C. J. Travis, $1 ; D. G. Couser

(Marriage Notice), 50 cents,
South Dakota—$16.00.
Individual.
Frank Horning

Idaho—$7.02.
Congregation.
Nampa ^.

Sunday School.
Nampa,

Wisconsin—$1.20.
Individual.
A. L. Clair

South Carolina—$1.00.
Individual.
Mary Smawley

87 00

13 50

19 75

1 70

92 52

11 00

73 00

51 65

12 42

Total for the year so far $7,7

INDIA ORPHANAGE.
Ohio—$49.60.
Northwestern District, Individual.

J. E. Roberts $
Northeastern District. Sunday School.
Wooster

Southern District. Individual.
Jos, E. Etter

Indiana—$35 .80.
Northern District, Sunday School.
South Bend, First Church

Middle District, Sunday School.
North Manchester City Primary De-

partment
Illinois—$26.00.
Northern District, Congregation.
Shannon

.00.

1 50

33 60

2 00

17 00

6 20

14 67

6 00

Northern District, Sunday School.
Curlew,

Middle District, Individual.
"A Friend. Tipton,"

California—$21.00.
Southern District, Sunday School.
Inglewood,

Northern District, Individual.
Anna Kline

District of Columbia—$20.00.
Congregation.
Washington City

North Dakota—$16.50.
Individuals.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hilton

Michigan—$15.00.
Sunday School.
East Thornapple,

Aid Society.
Woodland. <

Fennsylvoni a,—$8.25

.

Eastern District. Sunday School.
Shuberts

Middle District. Individual.
Elizabeth J. Carroll,

Colorado—$7.94.
Sunday School.
Rockv Ford

Missouri—$5.0O.
Northern District, Congregation.
Shelby County

West Virginia—$4.75.
First District.
Class 2, Beaver Run Sunday School

Individual.
Eliza Hilkey

Virginia—$4.25.
First District, Individual.

H. B. Clower
New Mexico—$0.50.

Julia Wyne's Sunday-school Class,

Total for the year so far, ^. .$1,174 OS

INDIA MISSION.
Idaho—$100.00.
Individual.
Susan Fogle ;

.' $ 100 00
Ohio—$36.60.
Northeastern District, Congregation.
Canton 36 60

Pennsylvania—$15.00.
Southern District. Individuals.
Samuel L. Seiber. S2.50; "Receipt

No. 9367," 51 '. - 3 50
Middle District, Individual.
Mary Murry 5 00

Western District.
Class 7, Wainu t Grove Sunday

School 6 00
Individual.
Mrs. Rachel Fox 50

West Virginia—$7.00.
First District, Individual.

Eliza Hilkey 2 00
Second District, Congregation.

Shiloh 5 00
Illinois—$6.00.
Northern District, Congregation.
Shannon 6 00

Iowa—$5.50.
Northern District, Sunday Scliool.
Curlew 3 00

Mid-lie District, Individual.
Mi=s Rebecca C. Miller 2 50

Canada—S5.00

.

Individual.
"A Friend." 5 00

Nebraska—51.00.
Individual.
Maggie Vanderkolk 1 00

Total for the month .$ 176 10

Previously received 623 31

Total for the year so far $ C99 -n

CHINA MXSSION.
Canada—$25.00.
Individual.

Tuf ¥arr
/,„

Ilupert * 2S "0
Illinois—$12.25.
Northern District, Congregations.
Shannon, S10.25; Elgin, SI n 25

louthern District, Individual.
George Trone, 1 nn

Washington—$10.00.
Individuals.

S. Bock and wife 10 on
Ohio—$8.50.
Northwestern District, Congregation.
Silver Creek 8 5uPennsylvania—$8.00.

Southern District. Individual.
Samuel L. Seiber 2 50

Middle District, Individual.
Mary A. Kinsey - 6 no

Western District, Individual.
Mrs. Rachel Fox 50

Kansas—$6.50.
" rthwestern District. Individuals.

VIrs. Drusllla P. Rnnkin, 54; Mrs.
Rebecca J. Rankin. $2.50, 6 50
West Virginia—$3.00.
~'-?t District, Individual.

_ClIza Hilkey 2 00
Second District, Individual.
Cora Shaffer 1 00

Iowa—$2.50.
Middle District, Individual.

.llss Rebecca C. Miller 2 50
California—$1 .95.
Northern District, Sunday School.
Butte Valley 1 95

Nebraska-—$0.75

.

'ndlvldual.
Maggie Vanderkolk 75

Total for the month, .T$ 78 45
Previously received 193 2i

Total for year so far $ 271 CO

BROOKLYN MEETINGHOUSE FUND.
Pennsylvania—$28.10.
Eastern District. Congregation.
Spring Creek $ 23 10

Southern District. Individual.
John F. Sprenkel, 5 00

Ohio—-$13.70.
Northwestern Dist., Congregations,

Sliver Creek, 510; County Line,
S3. 70 13 70
West Virginia—$2.00.
First District. Individual.

Eliza Hilkey 2 00
Indiana.—$1,50.
Middle District, Congregation.
Pipe Creek l 50

Total for the month S 45 30
Previously received 225 52

Total for the year so far, S 270 82

CUBA MISSION.
Canada—$52.25.
Individual.

"V. F. Hollenberg S 52 25
Pennsylvania—$1.35.
Southern District, Individual.
Mrs. Sarah M. Attlck 50

Middle District, Individual.
Rachel Rhodes 50

Western District, Individual.
Mrs. Rachel Fox 35

Illinois—$3.00.
Northern District, Congregation.

Shannon, 3 00

Total for the month $ 56 60
Previously received 25 03

Total for the year so far $ 81 63

CUBA CEOECHHOUSE,
Illinois—$11,00.
Northern District. Congregation.
Waddams Grove $ 11 00

Kansas—$5.50,
Northwestern District, Individuals.
Mrs. Drusilla P. Rankin, S3; Mrs.
ebecca J. Rankin, $2.50, 6 50

Total for the month $ 16 50
Previously received 4 25

Total for the year $ 20 75

CHUBCH EXTENSION.
Pennsylvania—$1.00,
Southern District. Individual.

"'Receipt No. 9368," $ 1 00

Total for the month $ 1 00
Previously reported, 15 58

Total for the year so far $ 1G 58

AFEICA MISSION.
Illinois—$2,00.
Northern District, Congregation.
Shannon 5 2 00

Total for the year $ 2 00

BROOKLYN MEETINGHOUSE.
The amount received since our last report

is, $148.72.—J. Kurtz Miller. 35S Sixtieth
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL .EXTENSION OF
CHICAGO.

The total amount received since our last

report is, $1,136.92.—Chas. W. Eisenbise, S60

South Clifton Park Avenue, Chicago, 111.

DENVEB. MEETINGHOUSE.
Total amount received sin.ee our last report

is, $3S0.68.—H. F. Caylor. 165 South Clarksou
Street, Denver, Colo.

the Brethren and friends. He died at the home of his great-
nephew. Services by the Brethren. J. P. Diehl.

Clinehell, Sister Ida, nee Pursley, died in the Mt. Joy
church, Va., Jan. 30. 1909. aged 36 years and S months. Hus-
band and seven children survive. She was a daughter of
Douglas B. and Annie Pursley. The body was interred in the
family graveyard. No services have yet' been held.

A. F. Pursley.
Dellenbaugh, Willie McKinley, son of Brother and Sister

Grant Dellenbaugh. died at his home in North Georgetown,
Ohio, Feb. 2, 1909, aged 12 years and 23 days. Father,
mother, three sisters and one brother survive. Services by
Bro. Joseph Heflner, from John ' '

Reading -cemetery.
Domer, Lillian F. L., nee Kaub, wife of Noah Domer, died

at her home in Elkhart, Ind., Feb. 3, 1909, of tuberculosis,
aged 37 years] 6 months and 24 days. She was a faithful
and consistent member of the Church of the Brethren, hav-
ing united with ihe church Nov. II, 1886. She bore her long
suffering cheerfully, hopefully and patiently, always show-
ing great appreciation for every act of kindness shown her.

Mrs. Gladle S. Miller.

Interment In the
Heestand.

Eikenberry, Sister Rebecca, died Jan. 30, 1909, at the home
of her daughter, Sister John Fonts, in North Manchester,
Ind., aged 76 years. Her husband preceded her nine years
ago. Three sons and three daughters survive.- She was a
sister to Bro. Miller, founder of the Old Folks' Home at
Mexico, Ind. Brief services at her late home, after which the
remains were taken to Mexico, Ind., for interment, where
services were held by Bro. Frank Fisher.

Anna E. Bowman.
Pread, Sister Charlotte E., daughter of Brother and Sister

Lorenzo Royle, of the South Loup congregation, Nebraska,
died of typhoid fever Jan. 31. 1909, aged 17 years. 9 months
and 18 days, She was born near Council Bluffs, Iowa. When
young in years she, with her parents, moved to Nebraska.
Feb. 16", 1908. she was married to Bro. Samuel E. Fread. She
united with the Church of the Brethren Aug. 16, 190S. She
leaves husband, father, mother, Swo sisters, nine brothers,
and an aged grandfather. Services by Bro. A. J. Nlckey, of
Kearney. Text, Rev. 14; 9-13. Susie McLellan.

Garber, Bro. Daniel, born near Forestvllle, Shenandoah Co.,
Va.. April 1, 1816, died near Bridgewater, Va., at the home

Of his niece, Feb. 4, 1909, aged S3 years, 10 months and 3

days. His wife, who was Miss Anna Jamlna Judy, preceded
him eighteen years. He leaves two sisters. Services at the
Beaver Creek church by Elders H. G. Miller and A. S.

Thomas. Ida E. Fry.

Glass, Sister Eliza, wife of Bro. Jacob Glass, died at her
home in Chambersburg, Ohio, Jan. 27, 1909, aged 80 years.

She Is survived by her husband and eight children, one
daughter having preceded her. She was a member of the
Church of the Brethren for many years, iii the Reading con-
gregation. Services by Brethren Joseph Heffner and John
Kahler. Interment at the Moultrie Chapel.

Rena Heestand.

Goehler, Sister Charles, nee Baiter, born near North Man-
chester, Ind., Oct. 15, 1880, died at the home of her sister
in North Manchester, Ind., Jan. 29, 1909, aged 28 years, 3

months and 12 days. She was a daughter of Bro. Jacob
Baker. She was married to Charles Goehler Jan. I, 1900, to

which union two daughters were born, one dying In infancy.
The father and one daughter survive. At the age of thirteen
she became a Christian and lived an exemplary life. Services
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,v Bro. A. L- i-Ight. at the ut Street cninth.
Anna E. Bowman.

« »= Sister Mary Ann, died Feb. S, 1909, in Lower Cum-
.«rt church, near Newport, Perry County. Pa., aged 61

* r« and 9 montha. Her husband, E. J. Gross, and seven

\/iVn survive. Services at the house, by the writer, from
''",

il- '"S Interment at the Newport cemetery.
J° llrl i '

Henry Beelman.

wnaebrand, Sister Kate, died Jan. 19, 1909, at her home In
HUd

n ", ^ed 11) years. 6 months and 11 days. She
''"

m ri-"i lo Dr. Charles G. Hildebrand, to which union
W

hildren were born, two of whom and her companion
ln '"

-ve She united with the Church of the Brethren early

f
u
„ip '

she was an earnest Sunday-school worker, having a
" Jl class of little boys in her choree at the time of her

.fh Shortlv before her death she was anointed. Services

, h e Church of the Brethren near Loganvllle, by Bro. Geo.

xt mikensteln assisted by P. C. Weidemyer. of the United

Evangelical church. Text, Matt. 13: 43. Sallie N. Godfrey.

'sollajia, Catherine, daughter of Bro. John and Sister

, ,^ Rlddb- born in Virginia, died at her late home in

£
inL ftrove Iowa Feb. 1, 1909, aged S3 years. 5 months

i *o day ' She was married to Robert Holland in 1851,

"Hi! c-une to Iowa in ,1853. Services at the home by the

writer assisted by Bro. A. L. Sears. Interment in Garden

Grove cemetery. T- M -
K° u -

K-tnie 6rville, son of Joseph and Dora Kime. of Roann,

md born near North Manchester, Ind., Sept. 13, 1S95. died

t- his home Jon. 31, 1909, aged 13 years, 4 months and IS

i»vs He was the oldest child of the family. His little sis-

ter Ruth, preceded him Dec. 8, 1904. He was of a very

gentle disposition. Services by
He was of ;

D. Rife.
Cinnet Arnold.

Miller, Bro. A. I..

died at his home !

noil Co., Mo., Jan.

days. He was a

born in Seneca County. Ohio, Oct. 20, 1S34,

a the bounds of the Nevada church, Ver-
28, 1909, aged 74 years, 3 months and S

...inister. of the Gospel for many years, and

"earnest advocate of the principles and doctrines of

the" Brethren church, both in precept and example. His wife,

four sons and two daughters survive, two sons having pre-

fPdea him Services by the writer, from Psa. 17: 15. Inter-

ment In' the Brethren cemetery, near Nevada, Mo. N. Oren.

Millspang-h, Bro. Peter, 'born Dec. 25, 1S30, died Feb. 2,

1909 in the bounds of the Killbuck church. Ind.. aged 7S

year's 1 month and S days. He was a member of the Church

of the Brethren since the year 1SS6. Services at the M. E:

church at Gilman, Ind., by the undersigned.
Isaac E. Branson.

Mohler, Eld. Levi D., died at Wichita, Kans., of pneu-

monia Jan 29, 1909, aged 48 years, 7 months and 19 days.

Deceased was born at Covington. Ohio, and later lived suc-

cessively in Missouri, North Dakota and Kansas. He was a

son of Eld. S. S. Mohler, prominent in the church councils

of tiie last generation. He served twenty-five years in the

ministry and for a number of years in the eldership. He
was recognized as an able counselor, and his "services in

this capacity v/ere much In demand. At the time of his

death he was elder-In-charge of the McPherson church. He
wis also general superintendent of the Child Rescue Work of

tiie church for the State of Kansas, the four district;? of

Kansas having recently united in this enterprise. This work

of finding homes for homeless children, and children for

childless homes, he was prosecuting with much" vigor and

success. By a strangely sad irony, he now leaves three

orphan children of his own. their mother having died a little

more than a year and a half ago. He leaves- also a sister

and five brothers, four of whom are active ministers in the

church. Funeral services and interment at McPherson, Feb.

j
Edward Frantz.

Helkirk, Sister Elizabeth, daughter of the late Henry and

Mary Nelklrk, died at the home of her brother, Samuel H.
Sharpsburg, Md. (Manor congregation). Jan. 27. 1909, aged

(13 years Sister Neikirk was greatly afflicted for many years,

hut bore it with great Christian fortitude. She united with

the Church of the Brethren early in life, and remained faith-

ful. Two sisters and three brothers survive her. Services in

the Church of the Brethren at Sharpsburg by Bro. John E.

Otto. Interment at Keedysville. M. Portia Rowland.

Rial, William Lee, son of Newton Rial, born March 27.

I!t02, died of scarlet fever Jan. 9. 1909, in the bounds of the

Killbuck church, Ind., aged 6 years. 9 months and 12 days.

Scripture reading, song and prayer at the home by the under-

signed. Isaac E. Branson.

Bule, Bro. Eli, born- in Seneca County. Ohio, Feb. 7, 1833.

died of paralvsls at the home of his son. J. W. Rule, in the

bounds of the Sabethar church, Kans., Jan. 22, 1909. aged
75 years, 11 months and 15 days^ He was married to Sarah
Brown July 9, 1854. united with the Church of the Brethren
in 1855. and moved to Iowa in 1S5S. In ISfif! he was called

to the ministry and moved to Kansas in 1SS1. He leaves a

wife, two sons and three daughters. One daughter and one
son preceded him. Services by the writer in the Christian

church, in Oneida. Kans. Interment in the Oneida cemetery.
R. A. Yoder.

Sausman, Sister Rhoda, nee Teater. born near Lewistown,
Mifflin Co.. Pa., died in the Lost Creek congregation, near
East Salem, Pa., Feb. 1. 1909. of diabetes, aged 28 years. 2

months and 22 days. She wastlie daughter of Bro. Benjamin
Yeater. She was married to Bro. Daniel Sausman, to which
union was born one daughter. She is survived by her hus-

band, father, four brothers and two sisters. She united with
the Church of the Brethren early in life. Services by Eld.

C. G. Wlney, assisted by Bro. Harry Spanogle. Text, Heh.
13: 14. Interment in the East Salem cemetery.

J. B. Frey.

Shanafelt, Mrs. Lafayette, born in Kosciusko County. Ind..

Jan. 14, 1856, died at her- home in North Manchester, Ind.,

Jan. 28, 1909, after an illness of two weeks, aged 53 years

and 14 days. In 1830 she was married to Lafayette Shana-
felt, who, with two sons and one daughter, survives. Serv-

ices in the Walnut Street church by Bro. W. W. Barnhart.
Anna E— Bowman.

Snodgiass, Ruth, daughter of Friend Otis P. Snodgrass.
died of scarlet fever Jan. IS, 1909, in the bounds of the

Killbuck church. Ind.. aged 8 years. Scripture reading and
prayer at the graveyard by the uruk-rsigned.

Isaac E. Branson.

Wellbaum, Mr. Wm.. born in Montgomery County, Ohio,

March 22. 1S34. died Jan. 25. 1909, at the residence of his

son in Pitsburg. Ohio, aged 74 vears. 10 months and 3 days.
He wag united in marriage to Mary Ann Frick April 16,

1857. To them were born three sons and one daughter. The
daughter and one son preceded him. His wife, two sons,

two brothers and two sisters survive. Services by Eld.

Jesse Stutsman and Bro. Newton Binkley.
Martha Minnich.

Werteiiberger, Bro. William, born in Stark County, Ohio,
Aug. 11. 1S27. died at the home of his daughter, near Sidney.
Ind., Dec. 11. 190S. aged 81 years and 4 months. He was
married to Mary Flora March 11. 1849. and for nearly sixty
years they journeyed together. He was baptized in 1873.

To them were born seven children, three having preceded
him. Services bv Eld. A. L. Wright in the Eel River church,
Ind. Nancy Miller.

Wright, Sister Elsie Nora, died at her home in the Nokes-
ville congregation, Prince William Co., Ya., Jan. 30, 1909.
Sged 17 years, 4 months and 10 days. She was a consistent
member of the Church of the Brethren for over six years.
She was a daughter of Bro. Isaac J. and Sister Alice Wright,
who. with four brothers and four sisters, survive. Services
by Bro. S. H. Flory. Text, Phiipp, 1: 21.

Barbara J. Miller.

The Meigs Post Cards
"A set of six post cards for Sunday-school workers. Each card is printed in colors and

contains a poem by the veteran Sunday-school enthusiast, Chas. D. Meigs.

An appropriate remembrance from a Sunday-school superintendent to his teachers and

co-workers.

THE SUBJECTS.
" To My Bible," A Sermonette in Verse

" Others," .'. A Peep into the Secret of a Happy Life

" If I Were You," A Recitation for Rally Day

"A Diamond in the Rough," The Boy Question

" The Sheep of the Flock," The Man Question

"The Twenty-third Psalm and the Parable of The Lost Sheep."

Beautiful designs. Something entirely new.

Set of Six Cards, postpaid 26 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Great Commission

An ' artist's conception of the

ordinance of Christian Baptism, re-

produced in colors. An appro-

priate decoration for the home.

Size of picture 18x24 inches. We

have secured the entire stock of

this work of art and arc pleased

to announce them at a sacrifice

while they last. Each picture se-

curely packed in a mailing tube.

Price Each, Postpaid, 50 Cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

m
m
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Practical Exercises in Music Reading
By Geo. B. Holsinger.

A first-class instruction book for use of both

teacher and pupils. Valuable as an aid to the indi-

vidual student, as well as

Day School, Singing School

Institute and Normal Classes

Besides numerous exercises in music reading, the

book contains a goodly number of first-class songs

and hymns. It contains 32 pages and is bound in

heavy paper covers. We can furnish both round

and shaped notes. Be sure and mention which no-

tation you desire. Shaped note edition sent if no-

tation is not named.

Price, prepaid, each *015

Price, per dozen, prepaid 10°

BKETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

m

m

The Bate Geo. B. Holsinger, Author of

"Practical Exercises," "Brethren

Hymnal," etc., etc.
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get located.-Ernest Albin, Jericho, Kans., Feb. 8.

m.„ut drove.—Bro. O. H. Yereman will preach at this

nlSeTS 21 bo h morning and evening. Feb. 2S Brethren

L L Hoover and Wm. Klasey will begin a se fiee of meetines

,« ..ontinne indefinitely. Our Sunday school Is moving along
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Lawrence, Kans., Feb. 13.

FROM GREENVILLE, OHIO.

We have just closed the most glorious revival it was

ever our privilege to attend. Bro. J. W. Lear and wife

came among us Jan. 10, to assist in the work. Bro. Lear

presented the Gospel in a forceful way, preaching,

in all, thirty-nine sermons. Sister Lear helped much in

doing personal work, and visiting in many homes.

As an immediate result of the meetings four were re-

claimed and thirty-nine baptized. Twenty-two were fa-

thers and mothers, comparatively young in years. Six-

teen were young men who gave their hearts to Jesus and

his service.

A communion was held at the close of these meetings.

It was a very spiritual feast, participated in by nearly all

of the brethren and sisters living in this congregation,

Bro. Lear officiated. An informal members' meeting was

also held, at which many expressed their joy and glad-

ness in being helped into a new and divine life. Another

dear soul has since expressed her desire to live a Chris-

tian life, while others are very near the kingdom.

We truly feel that our meetings closed too soon. Bro.

Lear worked hard, but having promised his services for

another meeting, he felt unable to remain longer.

peb. 14. Catharine Hollinger.

FROM SOUTH WATERLOO, IOWA.

The South Waterloo church enjoyed another Bible

Normal, conducted by Bro. J. E. Miller, of Mt. Morris,

111. This is, as near as I can tell, our thirteenth Bible

Normal conducted in this church. The following in-

structors were with us at the various terms: Brethren

E. S. Young. S. Z. Sharp, J. G, Royer, I. B. Trout, E. B.

Hoff, J. F. Souders and T. S. Moherman. Once the

Normal was conducted by home talent. Some of these

teachers were with us several times.

The following lessons have been taught: "Normal

Outline." This was an introduction to the Bible and

its books,—a good place to begin. " Bible Geography."

Some say the Bible has become a new book to them since

they have a better idea of the land of the Bible. " Old

Testament History." This gave us a general view of the

Bible from the creation to the close of Old Testament

History. Of the Old Testament we considered the fol-

lowing books: Genesis, Kings, and the Major and Minor

Prophets. In the New Testament we covered the follow-

ing program: Life of Christ, St. John, Acts of the

Apostles, Life and Travels of St. Paul, Romans, some of

the pastoral epistles, and Hebrews. General Lessons:

The Parables of Jesus, Angels, Doctrinal Lessons, Sun-

day-school Padagogy.

These lessons have been a great stimulant to our

church. They gave us a better-informed ministry, a bet-

ter corps of Sunday-school teachers, better officers, and

a better-informed laity. They certainly have a tendency

to make us more spiritual in many ways. One of our

lessons during the last term, given by Bro. J. E. Miller,

was, " Jesus, the Master Teacher." It certainly impresses

us with the fact that Jesus is the model preacher. Every

church in the Brotherhood, large or small, cannot help

hut be benefited by conducting one such Normal each

year. W- H -
Licllty.

Feb. 10, _*
FROM TWIN FALLS, IDAHO.

Twin Falls church is still laboring with unabated zeal.

Our Sunday school is growing in interest and numbers,

and promises much for the future of our church. Our

superintendent, Bro. J. S. Flory, presented to the school

at the beginning of the year, a " Twentieth Century Rec-

ord System." This is already proving its merit, as a

decided improvement is seen in punctuality, bringing of

Bibles and increased collections.

In our former report we omitted to state that at the

close of our late series of meetings, held by Bro. Decker,

one of our Sunday-school boys was received into the

church by baptism. The ministers here are kept quite

busy, preaching at different outside points, with more

calls coming in for meetings than can be filled. Of late

an urgent call is coming from Buhl, seventeen miles to

the west, where Brother and Sister D. E. Myers have

lived for several years, and where several new families

of members have recently located. This is a promising

field and a strong church should be built up there. The

soil is of the best, and prices are, as yet, comparatively

low.

Last Sunday Brother and Sister J. E. Steinour, of Mur-

tatigh were with us. Bro. Steinour preached for us in

the morning. S. S. Neher.

Feb. 6. —-
FROM MT. ETNA, IOWA.

The Mt. Etna congregation has just passed through a

glorious season of refreshing from the Lord. During

the past few, weeks sixteen dear souls have been horn

into the kingdom By baptism, and two have been re-

claimed. Some expect to be baptized later. They are

mostly young people, and this gives us much encourage-

ment, as young people are the life of any church.

The church here has had many difficulties and dis-

couragements, but we believe a better day is dawning.

It is one of the oldest organizations in the State, having

been an organized church for over fifty years. The mem-

bership has always been considerably scattered which is

a great hindrance to the work. Wife and I came here

nearly three years ago, to labor with them. There were

then about twenty-five members, mostly aged and living

much scattered. The progress has been slow and we

sometimes felt as though we might as well " give up the

ship." But, bless God, the sunshine comes after the

storm, and now we hope that the storm for this little

church is over.

We find here many of the members' children that have

grown away from the church. May we all rally around

the standard, and be willing to spend and be spent for

the Master, that souls may be gathered into the fold!

To help keep our young people busy and growing, we

have organized a Christian Workers' meeting, and a sis-

ters' aid society. We also have a teachers' meeting and

a midweek prayer meeting. The members enter into the

work with great earnestness, and we feel to press on with

new courage. J. D. Brower.

Feb. 10.
' „^

THE WORK IN ROCKFORD, ILL.

The work in Rockford is continually taking on new

aspects, and much new interest is developing. The Sunday

school is increasing. The most discouraging thing we

have to meet is the fact that we dare not invite new

scholars because we have now in attendance all that can

be cared for unless we have more teachers.

The most urgent need, at the present time, is two or

three efficient Sunday-school teachers. There is no reason

in the world why we should not have a strong church in

Rockford, in the near future, if we are to judge from the

present conditions.

I hope that this may fall under the eyes of some person

or persons who are thinking of changing their location

to be of greater service to the Master. Persons are de-

sired who may engage, during the week, in any honorable

occupation, to be found in a manufacturing city of forty

thousand population, and who, on Sunday, may do efficient

work in the Sunday school, as teachers and otherwise,

as may be needed.

Living expenses are about the same as may be found

in any city of equal size, and wages are good. Nearly

all lines of manufacturing are represented, and employ-

ment is not difficult to secure. Here is an opening for

a number of persons to make a good living amid good

church privileges, and, in addition, to work for the Lord

where their labors will be appreciated.

Any one interested may write Elder P. R. Keltner,

Rockford, 111., for further information. John Heckman,

Polo, III., Feb. 4. Chairman of Mission Board.
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Abraham the

Faithful

Twelfth Volume of the

Bible Biographies
By ualen B. Royer

Here is a new book in attractive binding that

will please and instruct along right lines.

The book is well bound in cloth, with beauti-

ful cover design. The book contains 181 pages,

with a number of illustrations.

Contents of Book

Birthplace, Early
Life, Shechera, Ca-
naan, Egypt, Lot's
Choice. Lot Rescued,
"Like Stars," A Sol-

emn Covenant, Hagar,
Circumcision, Plead-
ing for Sodom, Fire
and Brimstone, Isaac
Born, Ishmael Cast
Forth, A Great Trial,

Sarah Dies, Isaac and
Rebekah, " Gathered
to His People."

You will readily

see, from the above
contents, that this

volume is of much
interest to all, and
especially to boys
and girls.

per single copy, prepaid , ?0-30

per dozen, prepaid *-25

SBETHBEIT TJTBTiISSrsa HOUSE,
Elgin, XlllnolB.
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ASK for our Free Catalog of Easter Nov-

elties.—Brethren Publishing House, El-

gin, Illinois.

MMM +MMHHMMMMMMMMM . MM

Great
Premium

Offer
YES, we are adding many new names to

our INGLENOOK mailing list, but

was your name among the number?

The Magazine is gaining friends rapidly

and we are offering a valuable premium to

get your subscription by return mail.

A FREE COPY OF "MODERN FA-

BLES AND PARABLES " in cloth bind-

ing if you send us $1.00 for a year's sub-

scription to THE INGLENOOK.
" Modern Fables and Parables " is a book

of 352 pages by W. S. Harris, author of

" Mr. World and Miss Church Member."

Over 100 illustrations by Paul Krafft and

others. Publisher's price on this book is

$1.25.

ALL WE ASK is that you send us 31

cents to pay for packing and postage of the

book at the same time you send $1.00 for

THE INGLENOOK. A Dollar Magazine

and a $1.25 Book for $1.31.

Act quickly, as we can not fill orders for

premiums after our present stock is ex-

hausted.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.
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A ROUND THE WORLD siders the reverent observance of the Lord's Day of

w_
^... the most vital importance to his country.

Not long ago an aged woman was taken to a New

York hospital in a starving' condition. Upon inves- "The Country Life Commission," appointed by

ligation it was found that not only was there plenty of President Roosevelt, to help the farming interests of

food in her house, but also securities aggregating $14,- me country, have taken a survey of the situation, and

000 and nearly $1,000 in cash. The woman, more
;n their rep0rt they mention several things of impor-

than eighty years old, lived alone, and for some days tance. Effective cooperation among farmers is sug-

was confined to her bed by illness, unable to help her- g-ested, to put them on a level with other organized

self. When the neighbors finally came to her rescue, interests. Nature study schools are recommended for

she was slowly dying of privation, and that, too, with
t
t,
e country, specially to fit the children for outdoor

more than $15,000 at her command. This case of pursuits, and best methods of doing their work. Bet-

starvation in the midst of plenty has its counterpart in ter means of communication, including good roads

the experience of many unfortunate souls, spiritually anci a parcels post, as well as better sanitation of farm

speaking. There is
" bread enough and to spare " in res;dences, are also suggested. The aim of the entire

the Father's house, and yet they perish with hunger. effort is, to make farm life so agreeable that the large

number of boys and girls, now rushing to the city,

General Booth, the veteran leader of the Salva- may be retained amid the healthful surroundings of

tion Army, who only recently returned from a tour me farm.

around the world, seems to be as full of energy as Kansas will have one of the most comprehensive

ever. Though entering upon his eightieth year, he
prohibition laws in this country, as soon as Gov.

declares he has not outlived his usefulness, but intends
StlltDS s igns tne anti-liquor bill, passed by both the

10 preach as long as the Lord-extends the measure House and the senate of the " Sunflower State." So

of his days. In connection with this record of his
str jci js tne new enactment that not even physicians

hoary-headed activity, it is interesting to recall the may preScribe liquor for the use of patients. It is the

verdict of a doctor, whom Gen. Booth consulted when
speciaI ajm to stop all sales of liquor by drug-stores,

but a young man. He was'anxious to devote himself
as nQ perm [ts w;u be issued hereafter. The language

to the ministry, but the doctor told him: " It would
of tne bill ;s concjse an<l c ]ear: " Any person who

be sheer suicide. You would be dead in a year." It
snall manufacture, sell, or barter any spirituous, malt r

is said that the aged leader attributes his marvelous
v ;noU s, fermented, or other intoxicating liquors, shall

vitality to an extremely careful and temperate life,
t)e gU jity f a misdemeanor and shall be punished

a simple recipe of longevity, entirely within the reach
as hereafter provided." The punishment is a fine of

of each one, and one that deserves more general at-
^jqq tQ ^qq^ and imprisonment from thirty to ninety

tention. . days in jail. Kansas, undoubtedly, is wide-awake to

The arbitrary demands of labor leaders were per- her best interests.

haps never more forcibly illustrated than during the

recent troubles in connection with the erection of the When the race-track gamblers of the State o New

new $2,000,000 depot for the Chicago & North-West- York were defeated ,n the legislative battle, fought

em Railway in Chicago. For almost a month all labor in June of last year, it was known tha the victory

was suspended at the behest of the labor leader, who was due to the heroic, hfe-r,sk,ng effort of a sick man,

holds under his autocratic sway the destinies of the Otto G. Foelker, who, m casting >- legislate vote,

thousands of building trade workers. Laborers as settled the matter for the right Whether Is effort

well as contractors desired to go on with the work, would cost h.m his life, was not known at the time

but the leader's decision was law. He claimed that He recovered, however, and, m a recent ,s ue of he

the railroad company was using nonunion labor on a Sunday School Tunes tells the s.ory of the rr ng

part of its track elevation work elsewhere in the city, events, for the firs time. It is a. rectal of heroism

Even the tearful pleadings of the wives of the workers, that stirs the blood. After all tt ,s encourag ng to

in a call upon the labor leader, failed to gain the de- note that we have men today who are willing to risk

sired permission. It was only when legal action was * to help the cause of righteousness, wrthout ex-

threatened that a reluctant pennit was granted. Mean- pecting the approval of nien.-seekmg no reward save

mk.1 -j ,i j r • „ that of a consc ence void of offense, and dutv non-
while evidence has been secured from various em- tnat oi a «™"P^

, . , , n i

1
Plovers of labor, who claim that they were forced to orably performed in the sight of God.

The Congo Independent State was transferred to

the sovereignty of Belgium in August last, but so far
the United States has not formally recognized the
transfer, for the reason that the promised reforms
have not, as yet, been carried out. Promises were
given to abolish the labor tax, restore the land to the
natives, and educate them in agricultural pursuits. It

was proposed to confer upon them the advantages of
civilization and help them to get rid of barbarous cus-
toms: It is a burning shame that a nation like Bel-

gium should continue the disgraceful practices of the
notorious Leopold. It remains for the United States.

Great Britain and Germany to insist upon the carry-
ing out of the promised reforms.

During the recent conference, held at the White
House, Washington, D. C, in behalf of " Dependent
and Neglected Children," some good things were
brought out. President Roosevelt said in the opening
address

:

" There can be no more important subject

from the standpoint of the nation, because, when von
take care of the children, you are taking care of the

nation of tomorrotv." Those earnest words, so tersely

enunciated by our strenuous Executive, are good so

far as they go, but not once in the course of his re-

marks did he even hint at the one great scourge of

American childhood,—the open saloon, within the

range and power of whose vicious environment mil-

lions of our boys and girls are compelled to live. Yes.

by all means let us " take care of the children," but

let us not forget to remove the snares and pitfalls

that hinder their progress onward and upward

!

L'niieb date of Feb'. 17, news has just been re-

ceived, that the violent earthquake,—recorded Jan.

23 at almost every scientific observatory in the world,

where seismographs are installed,—had its location in

the province of Luristan, western Persia. Sixty vil-

lages in this district were wholly or partially de-

stroyed, and the loss of life is placed at between 5,000

and 6,000 Lack of proper telegraphic facilities pre-

vented an earlier report of the calamity. The province

of Luristan is mountainous and sparsely settled. It

is about 300 miles southwest of Teheran, and the only

communication with the Persian capital is by courier.

Earthquakes are also reported from Smyrna (Asia

Minor), Polio Rico, and various other localities, in-

volving more or less damage, though but slight loss

of life. So universal arc earthquakes, at present, thai

the term "terra firma" seems almost a misnomer.

With the many disastrous theater fires of recent

years, it would seem that better care would he taken

to protect the lives of the people, hut still these dis-

tressing disasters continue. < )n the evening of Feb.

15 a theater in Acapulco, Mexico, 231 miles southwest

of the City of Mexico, was set on fire by the inflam-

mable films of a moving picture show. Aboiit one thou-

sand people were in the theater at the time, and only

by the most strenuous efforts could the rescue of a

part of the audience be effected. It is thought that

about three hundred persons perished ill the flames,

while many were injured. Deplorable as is the de-

struction of life in these disasters, there are greater

dangers to theater-goers by means of the evil in-

fluences, so unfortunately exerted by the stage.

Theater managers, throughout the United States, as-

cribe the falling off in attendance to a demand, on the

part of the public, for a higher grade of morals in

theatrical performances. At a recent meeting of man-

agers, in New York, it was decided to make such im-

provements as would win even the church people, if

possible. No matter what theater managers may do,

however, in attempted improvements, the influence of

the theater is bad, and diametrically opposed to a life

of true, vital piety.
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ESSAYS
"sway to .how thyself .W.TO.W1 unto God. » ™'tra«" "^J;".^""

no1

lo be ashnnic-d. righUy dividing Hie Word of Truth.

PEACE AMONG NATIONS.

SELECTED BY C. J. HARRIS.

Oh, first of human blessings, and supreme!

Fair Peace! how lovely, how delightful thou;

By whose wide tie, the kindred sons of men,

Like brothers, live in amity combined,

And unsuspicious faith; while honest toil

Gives every joy; and to those joys a right

Which idle, barbarous rapine but usurps.

*

Oh, Peace! thou source and soul of social life!

Beneath whose calm, inspiring influence,

Science his views enlarges,—art refines,

And swelling commerce opens all her ports.

Blest be the man that gives us thee!

Who bids the trumpet hush its horrid clang

Nor blow the giddy nations into rage;

Who sheathes the murd'rous blade; the deadly gun

Into the well-piled armory returns,

And every vigor from the work of death,

To grateful industry converting, makes

The country nourish, and the city smile!

Far as the breeze can bear the gift of peace,

Till all the happy nations catch the song.

Greenville, N. C.

THE HOLY SPIRIT.

BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

The Holy Spirit is the third person of the Holy

Trinity. By this is meant God the Father, God the

Son. and God the Holy Spirit. " God is a Spirit."

Spirit is indivisible. Christ makes this plain when

he says, "Whosoever hath seen me hath seen the

Father." If this were not true, how could he truly

say, "And, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the

end of the world. Amen"?

There are three dispensations given in the Bible:

(1) The dispensation of the Father. (2) The dispen-

sation of the Son. (3) The dispensation of the Holy

Spirit. Under the first dispensation God manifested

himself by way of " Theophany." Under the second

we have " God manifest in the flesh." Under the .

third we have " God the Holy Spirit." Since the

Pentecost of Acts 2 we have the dispensation of the

Holy Spirit. That the Holy Spirit is God admits of

no doubt. In Acts 5 : 3, Peter said to Ananias, " Why

hath Satan filled thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost " ?

In verse 4 he says, " Thou hast not lied unto men,

but unto God." So, then, the Holy Ghost is God.

The dispensation of the Holy Spirit is the third and

last dispensation, hence the blasphemy against the

Holy Ghost is unpardonable.

This Trinity of the Deity is acknowledged in the

baptismal formula, as also in the apostolical benedic-

tion. The Holy Spirit may be grieved. We read of

him as teaching, speaking, reproving or convincing,

hearing, interceding, etc. All such language carries

with it the personality of the Holy Spirit. When

the Son of God entered on his dispensation he said

to the Father, " A body hast thou prepared me."

When he died for our sins on the cross he said, " It

is finished." Here ends the second dispensation. It

is the Spirit's work to quicken. Hence Peter writes,

" Christ also hath once suffered for sins, the just for

the unjust, that he might bring us to God, being put

to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit."

Christ once said, "' I have power to lay it down,

and I have power to take it again." This also shows

the indivisibility of the " Eternal Spirit." To quicken

is the work of the Holy Spirit. Paul says, ." And

you hath he quickened, who were dead in trespasses

and sins." Again, " If the Spirit of him that raised up

Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he that raised up

Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal

bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you." Man is

dead in trespasses and sins. It is the work of the

Spirit to strive with the sinner, to convince or con-

vict him of his sins. And when penitent, the Spirit

will baptize him into Christ's death that his sins may

be washed away through the blood of atonement.

Christ being his life, he is made a new creature in

Christ Jesus. He is born of the Spirit, hence born

of God ; renewed of the Holy Ghost. He is converted

from a sinner to a child of God.

When Christ had finished his work, he gave his last

commission, " Go ye into all the world, and preach the

gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is

baptized shall be saved ; but he that believeth not shall

be damned." So Peter on Pentecost said, " Repent,

and be baptized, every one of you in the name of

Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall re-

ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost."

Having been baptized by the Spirit into Christ, Paul

says, " There is therefore now no condemnation to

them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after

the flesh, but after the Spirit." While the Spirit

strives with sinners, he guides God's people. " He

will guide you into all truth," says Christ to his peo-

ple. "TKe anointing which ye have received of him

abidcth in you, and ye need not that any man teach

you; but as the same anointing teaches you of all

things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it

hath taught you, we shall abide in him." " Who
hath also sealed us, and' given the earnest of the Spirit

in our hearts."

Some say that we need not obey what is recorded

by the four evangelists. But Peter, through the

Spirit, says of Christ, " Him shall ye hear in all things,

whatsoever he shall say unto you." " Hear," in this

text, means " to comply with the demands or wishes

of." What must I do to receive the Holy Ghost?

When Christ was baptized in Jordan he prayed and

the Holy Ghost descended on him. Here we have

Christ's example. " How much more shall your

heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask

him?" Here we have his promise. "Except a man

be born of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God." Here he teaches in line

with his example. Taken all together, we can not

err.

The convicted sinners on Pentecost said, " Men and

brethren, what shall we do? " " Then Peter said unto

them, Repent, and be baptized every one of you in

the name of Testis Christ for the remission of sins, and

ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Here

Peter gives the condition, followed with the promise.

All this is in line with Christ's example and teaching.

Ananias said to penitent Saul, " And now, why tarriest

thou ? Arise and be baptized, and wash away thy sins,

calling on the name of the Lord." He was to pray

at his baptism as did his Master, that he might re-

ceive the Holy Ghost.

When Paul found twelve disciples at Ephesus he

asked them, " Flave ye received the Holy Ghost since

ye believed? " They had not received the Holy Ghost.

"Unto what then were ye baptized?" His language

implied that if they had been properly baptized they

would have received the Holy Ghost. Hence " they

were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. And

when Paul had laid his hands upon them, the Holy

Ghost came on them." Paul sums all this up by saying,

" He saved us by the washing of regeneration, and

renewing of the Holy Ghost." No one need be in

doubt of God's plan as to how and when we receive

the Holy Ghost. Reason would tell us that we should

not e.xpect to put on the new man before we put off

the old.

Hartville, Ohio.

vessel, and gone into the city, where she pub-

lished the news with a most telling effect. It is said

that " many of the Samaritans of the city believed

on him for the saying of the woman."

It is said of the shepherds who found the newborn

infant King that after the angelic anthem and their

reverent worship, " they made known abroad the say-

ing that was told them of the child." The man.

living among the tombs,—the Gadarene,—out of

whom Christ had cast a legion of unclean spirits,

desired to be with Christ. " Howbeit Jesus suffered

him not, but saith unto him, Go home to thy friends,

and tell them how great things the Lord hath done for

thee." The Lord wants his cleansed ones to do the

same today.

Mark gives an account of Jesus cleansing the leper

:

" Charging him to tell no man : but go and shew thy-

self to the priests. But so much the more went there

a fame abroad of him." Have we not all met with

those who said they had news that was too good to

keep? Heaven intends that the early experiences

of the cleansed soul,—the newborn saint,—shall be

too good to keep. Their experience seemed to be

that, in case of their silence, " the stones would cry

out." After Paul's conversion it is said; "Then

was Saul certain days with the disciples at Damascus.

And straightway he preached Christ in the synagogue-

that he is the Son of God." How soon, how early,

did Paul start to tell the newly-received, gladsome

message! The Lord enjoined the good story to be

diligently told to the children in Moses' time, hence

I conclude, as I began, that converted men and women

speedily make missionaries out of themselves.

Covington, Ohio.

MEN AND WOMEN CONVERTED BECOME
MISSIONARIES.

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER.

The early record of the Pentecostal converts is;

" They continued daily with one accord in the temple

and in breaking bread from house to house, did

eat their meat with gladness, . . . praising God,

and having favor with all people." The early activi-

ty of these Pentecostal converts was manifest, and

was followed with results, for " the Lord added to

the church daily such as should be saved."

When Andrew found Christ, he at once sought his

brother Simon. Philip, on finding Christ, at once

bore the gladsome news to Nathanael. The Samari-

tan woman at Jacob's well is a marked illustration

of my subject. When she found that it was the Mes-

siah that .was conversing with her, with such magic

skill, she seems to have at once left the well and her

RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS IN GERMANY.

BY D. W'EBSTER KURTZ.

My greatest surprise in Germany was, when I first

entered a Lutheran church and found crucifixes, can-

dles, altars, paintings and pastors in robes,—just as

in a Catholic church. A little reflection reminded me

that the Reformation did not touch these questions

at all. The Reformation was quite as much a finan-

cial and national struggle as a religious one. The

peace of Augsburg gave religious liberty to the Luth-

erans, Calvinists and Zwinglians, but all other sects

were persecuted and banished. The Reformation did

little for morals. Indeed, in the midst of it the morals

of the Protestants were so low that many went back

to the Catholic faith. In comparison with America.

Germany had no Puritans, no Quakers, no Wesleyans.

She banished her religious Pietists, and her wars

made deep religious life almost impossible. This

background may partly explain some conditions which

we find existing today.

The American notices the great difference between

Germany and America in the observance of the Sab-

bath. Women do their washing, sewing, ironing, etc..

as on other days. Cobblers are busy at work; most

of the stores are open, and the noise of business is

heard on every side. Of course, amusements are

continued and increased in number and variety.

The Germans are a nonchurchgoing people. In Ber-

lin, if all the churches were filled, only one person

out of forty could get in ; and then, too, these churches

are not full. Only two churches,—except the Ameri-

can church,—are usually filled. The others, as a rule,

are very poorly attended. Every child of Protestant

parents must be baptized by law, and also confirmed.

But only twenty per cent of the confirmed ever see

the inside of a church again ; and a very small per cent

of these can be called regular attendants.

The Lutheran church is the State church of Ger-

many. It is supported by public taxes. The minis-

ter is a State official and entirely ( ?) responsible to

the State. He is supposed to follow the beaten track.

—the Augsburg confession, the " Christian Year

'

and the Prayer Book. If he wants to be advanced

he must, like a politician, make a favorable impression

with the authorities, that is, make no new impression.

The services seem to be done by rote, with very little

spiritual life. The minister need not be an evangelist,

for the law compels all to be baptized and confirmed.

He need not please his congregation, for he has a life
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office, with insured salary from the State. Although

there are happily splendid exceptions, yet the rule is,

the minister performs his task in a perfunctory man-

ner.

Every child is taught the Bible in the public schools.

I have seen their text-books and they really cover

most of the Old and New Testaments. Of course,

many of the repetitions and such portions of Numbers

and Leviticus, etc., uninteresting to children, are

omitted. But the Bible course in itself is far beyond

anything I have ever seen elsewhere. This is com-

pulsory for every child. But, unfortunately, much

of the teaching is done by persons who are, in my

judgment, unfit to teach. Or rather, they teach the

Bible as it was taught in the Middle Ages, and, there-

fore, the teaching is rejected as fast as it is taught.

One must remember, too, that the pupils are, at the

same time, studying other branches. If geology

teaches them that the earth was in the making for mil-

lions of years, and their geographies and astronomies

teach that the sun is the center of the solar system

and not the earth, and their biologies teach that the

vegetable and animal kingdoms developed from sim-

ple to complex forms, and the same day an old-time

pastor teaches, or tries to teach, them that the first

and second chapters of Genesis are literal history,

of course they will reject these beautiful chapters, and

all the rest of the Bible with them. So the fact is

that about ninety per cent of all the school-children,

when they have arrived at the age of sixteen, pay

absolutely no attention to the Bible.

The religious indifference of the Germans may be

illustrated by several experiences. While I was in

Leipzig, I went to the Nkolai Kirche at 9 o'clock,

Sunday morning, to attend the service. The house

was packed. The boys' choir sang. Then nearly all

the people rushed out,- leaving about fifty to hear the

sermon and the further services. No less than 600

people came simply for the music, then went away.

On Saturday afternoon they fill the Thomas Kirche,

to hear the famous Bach " Boys' Choir," but on

Sunday morning, here and there, a worshiper is found.

A few days ago Prof. Riehl, in the philosophy

class, was speaking about Karniades, the skeptic, who

said, " The universal belief in gods is no proof of their

existence, but is the consensus of ignorance, rather

than the consenSus of tvisdom." When the Professor

said this, the students, about 600, applauded loudly,

giving, thereby, their approval of the skeptic's remark.

A teacher of the girls' gymnasium, who attends

church and seems more favorable to religion than

most people, said, nevertheless, " It is still a question

whether Buddhism or Christianity is the better re-

ligion." Another Professor in the city schools is a

worshiper of Woden, the ancient German god. This

Professor is getting some followers. Many people say

they think it is fine,—showing the richness of the Ger-

man life.

A certain superintendent of schools tried to devote

Good Friday to a service of the Greek gods and lacked

but one vote from attaining his purpose. Last sum-

mer, at the German Y. M. C. A. conference at Werni-

gerode, about one-third of the time was given up to

refute Monism. I inquired what the use was in spend-

ing so much time on that subject, and was told that

ninety-eight per cent of the German students are

Monists, that is, followers of Haeckel and Nietzsche,

who are two of the greatest atheists that ever lived.

This indifference to religion is also clearly shown

in their morals. Compared to other nations on the

continent, the Germans have always stood high. But

when compared with America, I am sure they are far

beneath. We, in America, have a few heroic grafters,

but here everybody is a grafter. Stores do not have

fixed prices. They rob the living because they can't

rob the dead. Every American, with whom I have

yet spoken, has many experiences to tell of being

overcharged and deceived. Happily there are excep-

tions. But those who have been here longest, trust

the least. A prominent German professor said,

" There are three things which are conquering the

German Empire,—tuberculosis, vice and alcohol."

This, too, can be said of America. But in America

vice and alcohol are looked upon as moral issues, as*

well as economic. Here, as Professor Kaftan says,

the moral side has never yet been mentioned. No
one seems to condemn vice except as it affects the

health. The German Army has the worst record in

this respect of any in the world. Berlin is far worse

than Paris. But the worst thing is, that people do

not consider it a moral question.

The hopeful feature is, that many of the German

people are awakening, and different movements are

on foot to better present conditions. There is really

an anti-liquor movement, a woman's movement that

aims at bettering the family life and the position of

woman. And, too, the purely religious condition is

better today than it was a generation or two ago.

The causes for this indifference and hostility to

religion have already been hinted at. First of all,

the lack of a Puritan movement. Then, the change

of authority from the church to the Bible, that is,

from Catholicism to Protestantism, without intelligent

support of the dogma.

When Copernicus proclaimed the Heliocentric

Theory, the religious world was shocked. But in

England and America people have all accepted that

theory without having their faith shaken. When Dar-

win put forth his " Origin of Species," and " Descent

of Man," the religious world was shocked again. But

the English and Americans soon found that their re-

ligious faith was a real thing and could not be shaken

by • any theory. Although the educated people in

America have swallowed both of these theories, they

are more religious than ever. There is a higher and

deeper religious spirit in the American colleges and

universities today than ever in our history. But in

Germany, when science taught these things, people

accepted them and threw away their religion. Fi-

nally the scholars were forced to study their Bible

critically,—to go back to the Source, and study it in

the light of its history. The first real beginning was

in 1835, when Strauss published his " Leben Jesit."

The search and study has been long and hard. The

Bible that had lost its authority," has been brought

back to us with new power and new beauty. It lias

stood the test of examination, and is before us a

living power, to lead us on to God.

But why, you will ask, if Germany has made most

progress in this scientific Bible study, do these sad

conditions exist? I have already answered it,—be-

cause the masses do not know the results of this study.

I have never yet found a single atheist who knew the

modern point of view of the Bible. I have talked

with scores of German students, and people of all

classes, pupils in the schools, and workmen, and all

have been taught a mediaeval theology which they

rejected as soon as taught.

The conditions of the church and school are such

as to make it very difficult to change the old routine.

Then, too, the percentage of people in Germany, who

have studied theology, and know and feel the power

of the Bible, is very small. I have heard the state-

ment, that Higher Criticism is responsible for the re-

ligious condition in Germany. But this statement

is absolutely false, because these conditions existed

before Higher Criticism was born, and, as shown

above, the disbelievers do not know anything about

Higher Criticism or its results.

I am convinced that if the Bible is true, no amount

of investigation can destroy it. I think that, today,

among people who have studied it critically and scien-

tifically, it has become more helpful, more real, more

living and more powerful than ever before. Igno-

rance is the cause of superstition and fear. Enlighten-

ment dispels these demons and shows us the path to

a richer, fuller life. The real Bible, which we now

have, is a religious book. Its moral and religious

teachings, made effective through the power of Jesus

Christ, can save Germany and every other nation.

But without this living power, no amount of so-called

culture will avail aught for righteousness.

Berlin, Germany.

"HELD UP."

BY J. HARMAN STOVER,

This is a familiar phrase,—here in the Northwest.

When we hear it, we stop to listen. We expect to hear

a detailed account of some bank or train robbery.

But there are " hold ups " that possess virtues, just

as there are others that evidence depravity.

We are today held up at Dunsnmir, Cal., not by high-

waymen, but by high waters, and by high mountains,
that seem, through the combined efforts of " weather-
ing " and gravity, to seek a lower altitude. The rail-

road track happens to lie in its path. So all travel

and traffic is "held up" in the little mountain-bound,

whiskey-soaked, crime-ridden town of Dunsnmir.
Plainly in evidence was the dissatisfaction of the

passengers of four long trains, the crude, coarse jest

and pun,—all at the expense of the railroad, whose
men were working in mud and water, night and day,

to relieve the situation. Even the higher officials of

the road were laboring incessantly for the comfort of

the passengers, feeding and, in every possible way
administering to their comfort. Notwithstanding all

that, there was an utter lack of appreciation on the

part of the traveler. Human nature showed itselt

in its inhumanity,—contemptible in more ways than

one. It afforded a subject for profound and serious

meditation.

We need not weigh every phase of human nature

to conclude that but little genuine improvement has

been made in the Human heart, apart from the new
birth, since the day when " Lot chose him all the plain

of Jordan," or when Joseph was sold into Egypt, to

the murderous ruffians,—men after the make-up of

the Kentucky and Tennessee night riders of modern
times.

With the proper estimate of a state of vital piety,

in contradistinction to a state of depravity, with what

new force and meaning do we hear the words of the

Redeemer to Nicodemus, "Ye must be born again!"

May it not be true thai the cause for so much
strong disciplinary force, in maintaining proper de-

meanor in the membership, may be <\w\ in many in-

stances, to a lack of this vital change?

As a rule men, who are really converted, do not need

"holding up" in order to keep within the lines of

Christian decorum and duty, but there are exceptions.

Paul held up twelve men at Fphesus once, whom mod-

ern conditions of salvation would have passed with

commendations. But they were " held up,"

—

their

way was obstructed,—till they were established in the

Lord's way.

Then we find that Apollos was " held up " in his in-

sufficient teaching, and put upon th'e highway of

Truth by Aquila and Priscilla,

These are scriptural examples of " hold ups " which

possess virtue, both as to mailer and manner, I think

these two examples are sufficiently slrong in the man-

ner of restoring one overtaken in a fault. Had Paul

started a neighborhood gossip concerning these twelve

in error, they, no doubt, would have remained in er-

ror. Had Aquila and Priscilla gone to others to have

a private chat or council about this zealous young

preacher, who was disseminating obsolete doctrine,

perhaps he never would have confounded the Jews,

proving Jesus to be the Christ.

In the case of a " hold up," such as we arc ex-

periencing today, where it is absolutely impossible to

get out, send out, or to hear from those at a dis-

tance, many ludicrous things happen. A fat, red-nosed

saloonkeeper, who happuns to wear a cap, is taken for

a railroad official, and besieged by a dozen or more

anxious ladies, who imperatively ask for information

concerning the land slide. He gives them positive

information as to when the train will leave, and off

they go to tell their friends the good news, and to

make preparations to depart.

As soon as a ticket window is opened it is besieged

by anxious passengers. The first one asks about the

prospect of getting the train through. Though fifteen

to forty persons hear what is told the first one, yet

more than half that number will crowd and elbow to

the window, to ask the same question, and to receive

the same answer.

One old lady hastily writes a letter, seals it hurriedly

and thrusts it in the face of a negro bootblack, whom

she takes for a mail clerk, and orders it mailed imme-

diately. She insists that, if she does not get out for

a week, she must have some things sent her from

home.

When told that there is not likely to be any mail
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sent out for a week she bitterly berates the railroad

and the poor accommodations of the town. " I can-

not even get word to my friends as to my sad pre-

dicament."

Now, all this may seem ludicrous, happening among

intelligent people, but things not ludicrous, but seri-

ous are transpiring even in the kingdom of grace.

What would be ludicrous with natural things, and

natural surroundings, would be serious and might be

disastrous to some soul in a spiritual sense.

To the thinking ones it must be apparent that wis-

dom does not always prevail in attempts to restore

those found in fault, or in applying Matt. 18, in an

attempt to gain the brother.

We are not to apply Matt. 18 to a brother as a civil

justice applies the law to an offender, but, when about

to engage in prayer, the Master says we should for-

give if we have aught against any, with the assur-

ance that if we do not forgive, neither will our

Heavenly Father forgive our transgressions. Wheth-

er the offender forgives or not, we are to forgive and

use Matt. 18 to gain,—not to humble or punish.

" Hold up " your brother for his good, but not to satis-

fy a personal grudge.

How often a brother's letter is held up because

someone feels hurt concerning some trivial fault, aris-

ing from a weakness, which the Master would cover

with charity! Remember the apostolic injunctions:

" Forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's

sake hath forgiven you." Eph. 4: 32. "Brethren, if

a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual,

restore such an one in the spirit of meekness." Gal.

6. " Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfill the

law of Christ." Gal. 6: 2. Never " hold up " your

brother but for his good.

Dnnsmuir, Cal.

First Corinthians
A Manual for Foreign Missionaries

and Christian Pastors

BY P. B. FITZWATER
North Manchester, Ind.

IN ELEVEN PARTS
Introductory.
Preface. 1 Cor. 1: 1-9.

Church Factions,—Their Cause and Cure. 1 Cor.

1: 10 to 4: 21.

, Church Discipline. 1 Cor. 5.

Litigation Among Church Members. 1 Cor. 6: 1-11.

, The True Estimate of the Body. 1 Cor. 6: 12-20.

, Marriage. 1 Cor. 7.

, Christian Liberty and Forbearance. 1 Cor. 8-10.

Proper Decorum in the Public Assembly. 1 Cor. 11.

, Spiritual Gifts. 1 Cor. 12-14.

. The Resurrection of the Body. 1 Cor. 15.

No. 4.—Church Discipline. 1 Cor. 5.

The church at Corinth was guilty of tolerating a

man within her communion who was guilty of incest.

This was immorality which even licentious Corinth

was a stranger to. This did not even meet the disap-

proval of the church, for it seems that they were

rather glorying in it. Perhaps this man- was a rich

and influential man. So glad were they to have him

as a member of their church that they were willing

to condene his sin. Neither is the Corinthian church

the only one which has been remiss in discipline to-

ward the rich, educated, and influential. Unfortunate-

ly, there is partiality shown in this respect in many

places. Seeing the awful end of such remissness of

discipline, Paul authoritatively demands that imme-

diate and drastic measures be adopted in ridding the

church of such scandal. This offender was to be ex-

communicated, handed over to Satan for the destruc-

tion of the flesh. This was more than simply with-

drawal of church fellowship,—it was the infliction of

Divine judgment.

There is an utter lack of church discipline today

in all churches. This is one of the secrets of the

ineffectiveness of her testimony today. In many places

men and women may conduct their business affairs

and live such lives as may please them, and yet

be regarded as in good standing in the churches, es-

pecially if they are wealthy and somewhat clever.

Members may attend the church services only occa-

sionally,—may not even take part in prayer meetings,

nor even have prayer in their own homes,—scarcely

give a mite of their possessions to the Lord's work,

yet, when they move away from our congregations,

we give them letters certifying to their good standing.

There ought to be an awakening along this line. In

this fifth chapter of First Corinthians we have a prece-

dent for church discipline which dare not be ig-

nored.

/. The Authority of the Church to Discipline

Its Members.

In many quarters there are those who question the

right of the church to discipline its members. This is

never done by those who have a proper conception of

the Word of God and who are not longing to go after

the world. The church has the inherent right to pass

judgment upon its members. This right does not

inhere in the officials merely, but the authority lies

in the congregation as a whole. If the congregation

has not this authority, Paul was in error when he held

the congregation responsible for its administration.

Paul was acting under the immediate direction of the

Holy Spirit, and therefore his teaching was the will

of God. (See ch. 14: 37.) If they had not the au-

thority, then they were free from responsibility. He

held them responsible, and censured them for not do-

ing their duty.

//. The Necessity of Church Discipline.

1. To save the individual. The inspired direction

touching the offender in this church was, " In the

name of our Lord Jesus Christ, when ye are gathered

together, and my spirit, with the power of our Lord

Jesus Christ, to deliver such an one unto Satan for

the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be

saved in the day of the Lord Jesus." This discipline

was for the destruction of the flesh but for the

salvation of the spirit. The flesh means the evil pas-

sions. He does not say " for the destruction of the

body," for in the fifteenth chapter he tells us of the

glorious resurrection of the body. In all church dis-

cipline the good of, the individual should primarily be

kept in view. This dare not be neglected.

2. To keep the church pure. For the church to fail

to pass judgment upon its members who sin, is to

countenance the sin. To disregard sin in one, means

to disregard it in all. Sin is a dreadful contagion. "A

little leaven leaveneth the whole lump." Just as one

rotten apple in a barrel of good apples may cause

them all to rot, so one sinner in the church, undis-

ciplined, may affect the whole body. The Lord cannot

and will not bless that church which tolerates sin.

Achan's sin and its disastrous consequences are a

warning to all ages. Oftentimes a minister will be

called to hold a series of meetings. He toils hard

without results. He goes away poorly remunerated

financially, and the people conclude that they have not

had the right man. The real difficulty, many times,

is that the church is tolerating some sin. Where the

church is in proper condition, the humblest presenta-

tion of- the Word of God brings results the most satis-

fying.

///. The Difficulties of Church Discipline.

1. The first difficulty arises from the consciousness

of personal guilt on the part of the individual church

members. Even those who are leaders in the church

feel this. This causes them to shrink from bringing

others into judgment when they themselves are guilty.

Then, too, some use such circumstances as occasions

to get even.

2. The second difficulty is human limitation. The

imperfections of human knowledge render it extreme-

ly difficult to properly discipline members. Sometimes

that which seems to be sin on the part of one does

not seem so on the part of others,—and actually is not.

While this is difficult, it is not impossible, for the Lord

has said, " If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask

of God.
-

' If selfish interests are left out, and the

mind of God is honestly sought, there will seldom he

a mistake.

IV. The Grounds of Church Discipline,.

1. Licentiousness. V. 9. This should be strictly

attended to, for we are in a very immoral age. Licen-

tiousness is gnawing at the vitals of the home, society,

the church, and the nation. Divorce is fearfully pre-

valent. " The records of the census bureau show that

in the United States, during the last twenty years,

there have been granted on the average, all told, twen-

ty divorces per hour, and the average is rapidly in-

creasing." The last year, in Peoria County, III., there

has been more than one divorce for every five mar-

riages.

2. Covetousness. V. 10. This, too, is a sin of wide-

spread influence. All about us men and women are

grasping after money. There are many in the church

who are more interested in the accumulation of money

than in the building up of the cause of Christ.

3. Extortion. V. 10. This has reference to the

forceful taking of goods from another. It may be

the taking of excessive interest, just because one is

in a position to demand it. Or it may be the manipu-

lation of affairs so as to bring about forced sales.

4. Idolatry. V. 10. This has primary reference to

worship of false gods by the heathen, but has an ap-

plication to conditions as they exist in many places

today. Every man has his god. That which is

uppermost in the mind and affections is one's god.

Our activities constitute our worship. Various are

the gods which Americans worship today, gold, pleas-

ure, power, lust, beauty, dress, fame.

5. Raillery. V. 11. This applies to a slanderer and

one who is abusive. Every such man should fall im-

mediately into the judgment of the church. If he

will not repent, he should be expelled from the church

6. Drunkenness. V. 11. Every man who become-

intoxicated should be disciplined. This requires, pa-

tient dealing, for many have inherited weaknesses

along this line which require great efforts to over-

come.

V. Salutary Effects of Church Discipline.

1. Upon the person disciplined. It seems from the

Second Epistle to the Corinthians that the man dis-

ciplined in this case repented and was restored. While

great care should be exercised, lest one of these little

ones which believe in Jesus should be made to stum-

ble, we should remember that if one is really a child of

God, the discipline will have the effect of working re-

pentance and reconciliation. It is said of a certain

pastor, when, of necessity, a member was disciplined,

that he earnestly remarked to the offender that his sin

was of such a nature as to necessitate his being dis-

fellowshiped, but that the church dQor was open for

his return whenever he repented ; and that if he was

really a sheep he would come back bleating to get

into the fold, and would not, as a pig, endeavor to root

out the foundation of the church. The reason some

parties try to destroy the influence of the church itself,

when they have fallen into her judgment, is, because

they were never Christians at all.

2. Upon the church itself. The best working

churches are those where discipline is exercised. It

is said of a certain church, where members were dis-

ciplined even for gossiping, etc., that scarcely a week

passed by without conversions. What a happy effect

it would have upon us if for gossiping, prying into

other's business, dishonesty, lying, and all acts of im-

morality and evil conversation, members were brought

into judgment! While we would insist upon rigid

church discipline, yet we urge strongly that great care

be exercised lest we transcend the limits of the in-

fallible Word of God. We should most carefully dis-

tinguish between human and Divine standards.

North Manchester, Ind.

THE SERIAL STORY OF MISSIONS.

I)Y ADALINE IJOHF BEERY.

Time, from the year one on the earth to the day-

break of the last man's eternity.

Places, the intersection of every meridian of longi-

tude with every parallel of latitude where two men

look into each other's faces.

Persons, the family of Adam, to the youngest gen-

eration.

Scene I. An orchard in the plain of Babylonia,

with a young man and his wife installed as horticul-

turists. They are God Almighty's first human chil-

dren. Like a true parent, he explains their environ-

ment, their endowment, and the statute which is to

govern the attitude of the one to the other. He tells

them why he made them, and expects their interested
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jeration. Their mission is to prune, and cultivate,

C

nd raise apples and happiness for the glory of God.

They also raise three boys. Lucifer gets hold of the

aring a cog slips, and one of the boys, innocent and

lenient is thrust out of life, and buried outside the

orchard wall. A blur is cast over the prospects of

their posterity.

Scene II. God is tired of his first experiment, and

decides to start over again, with another family,—

, man and his wife, and three boys. For more than

five hundred years this man goes in and out among

his neighbors as a herald of righteousness. Blame-

less himself, yet his life and works are like a drop

of water in a bottle of ink. God breaks the bottle,

and washes away the stain with a colossal cloud-burst.

Scene III. A well-educated gentleman in the court

Southern royal palace. The people of his own

nationality are in serfdom. God commissions him to

liberate them. After forty years of leadership, against

tide and desert, and famine, and complaint, and dis-

loyalty, he at last sets them down at the doorway of

their own country. His mission is ended, and God

buries him high up in a mountain cleft.

Scene IV. A line of kings, deputies of the Al-

mighty, on the supreme bench in the State of Israel.

The scepter is handed from one to another, through

Their mission is to centralize and

of

to stand at the head of
a long succession,

strengthen the government,

reforms and industrial enterprises, and to enhance

the glory of divine worship. Some of them fail la-

mentably, but God suffers long. His work must be

kept up, and he hopefully picks up another tool.

Scene V. A young president in the East, saying

his prayers before an open window. Detectives re-

port to their chief. He is thrown to the lions. They

look at him in dumb astonishment, and he says his

prayers again. At daylight, the chief, full of remorse,

conies for him, and draws him up to safety and su-

preme dignity. He fills his mission by interpreting

God in his own behavior.

Scene VI. An interregnum of four hundred years.

The voices of the prophets, long unheeded, are silent.

Out of idolatry, and treachery, and perverseness, and

threats, and debauchery, and dependency, and cap-

tivity, is born an unrest, a fretfulness, a hope, an ex-

pectation, a longing. The horoscope of the heavens

forecast the most stupendous event of the centuries.

Scene VII. A straw cradle in a rock stable. A

Jewish infant crooned over by an adoring mother.

An intensely brilliant star poised over the roof. Hov-

ering above, a perfectly balanced choir of a thousand

celestial singers, announcing the mission of the baby

than cannot yet speak, " Peace and good-will to men."

Scene VIII. A lad of twelve on a visit to a theo-

logical seminary. His conversation with the doctors

of divinity uncovers a rare spirit of investigation.

The professors are amazed at his comments. In his

absorption he forgets it is time to go home. His moth-

er discovers him, her heart full of solicitude arid mys-

tery. On the way to their cottage, he gently reminds

her of his mission—" Didn't you know that I must

begin work for my Father?
"

Scene IX. A traveling evangelist, stopping at vil-

lage chapels and city churches, preaching the Gospel

of love and helpfulness. He practices his own dec-

alogue rigidly. He is at once stern, tender, thorough,

compassionate, winsome, commanding, patient. He

foregoes the comforts of a home, that he may teach

others how to make happy homes. He interprets the

law in such a way that he may cement the brotherhood

of man. He personifies the spirit of sacrifice for the

common good. " That all men may have life." is the

spur of many a wean' tramp and lake excursion and

mountain vigil. His sincerity, his breadth, his inten-

sity, invest the story of missions witli a new color.

—

a startling clearness, an unearthly whiteness, a glim-

mer through the loop-holes of heaven's battlements.

For the illumination of the men of his time, and all

times, he pavs the extreme price of his heart's blood.

Scene X. Fifty days later. At the close of a ten-

day prayer meeting in the metropolis, there comes, in

vivid response, the sound of power, and the appari-

tion of speech. A bit of flame is distributed to each

one present, and, with" the soul afire, as many tongues

begin discoursing in untaught languages, not of the

decalogue of Sinai, but of the monologue of Olivet,

—love. The throng in the open look at one another

astonished. Every one understands, though they rep-

resent every known nation. The disciples eagerly ac-

cept the Great Permission to teach and baptize, and

the seed of the Kingdom is carried around the com-

pass. The rock foundation of the church is laid.

Scene XI. A tangled wilderness under the equator.

A tribe of black barbarians, scarcely distinguishable

in intelligence from the curious chimpanzee of the

same forest. A white foreigner, with God's label

over his heart, makes a long journey, beset with in-

finite perils, and sets up a prayer-tent in the jungle

wilds. He effects the subjugation of the savages by

the miracle of love. The dissuasions of friends at

home prevail not. God has sent him to rive the

clouds over a dark continent, and he loves God most

of all.

Scene XII. A city in the center of civilization,

—

a vast aggregation of marble homes, steel sky-scrap-

ers, brick flats, and wooden slums.. The streets are

aswarm with human beings. There are cathedrals

and churches and temples up town, but down in the

grime and racket and destitution of the wharves and

sweat-shops, there are whole colonies that worship

only Beelzebub. Picking his way carefully but firmly,

a man in the livery of the Gospel, with an S on his

coat-collar and one on his soul, gets to the heart of

the congestion, engages with the prince of darkness,

and with his captured scepter writes the name of Je-

sus Christ on the paving-stones. As the elbowing

crowd spell out the magic letters, a light—that light

which never was on sea or land—begins to burn in

those faded eyes, and transmutes their sin-soaked

bodies into houses for a Holy Ghost. God and one

make the miracle easy.

Scene XIII. A merchant prince, with a thousand

employes. He pays everyone a living wage, and man-

ages to visit every department occasionally. With a

kind word here, and an approving smile there, he

leaves a trail of good feeling all over the store. If

he meets one of his poorer clerks on the street, he does

not hesitate to lift his hat, with a gracious courtesy.

He provides a rest room, with library privileges, for

the shop-girls, weary of the monotony of measuring

muslin. He creates enthusiasm and warm cooperation

in all his plans. His life is an object lesson in integ-

rity, and as refreshing as the water in the shady

spring under the willow.

Scene XIV. A cottage in the backwoods. No

trains, no trolleys, no near neighbors. No brussels

rugs, no lace curtains, no piano. No servants, no oil

paintings, no bank account. A woman of thirty-five,

with straight, brown hair which she has not time to

crimp, a dark gingham dress of which there was not

enough goods to make a flounce, and two hands

neither white nor smooth. Her days, save the seventh,

are all alike,—rise, work, eat, work, sleep, and work

again. The weeks arc all cut over the same pattern.

—washing, ironing, cooking, mending, scrubbing, bak-

ing, with a little journey for the cow in the meadow-

lot for recreation. But her tea-kettle sings, her baby

laughs, and her husband kisses her when he comes in

from plowing. She is queen of a home, by Divine

appointment.

Scene XV. An upper room on a quiet street. The

hangings are white, and the afternoon sun puts a

golden glow on the plain furniture. On the wooden

bed a woman has lain for an average lifetime, need-

ing as much care as an infant. The Angel of Pain is

almost constantly at her side. There is an aureole

about her head, but it is felt rather than seen. Her

chamber is a dispensary of blessings. Whether her

pensioners bring business perplexities, or domestic

problems, or sudden griefs, or long-lived discourage-

ments, with serene face and gentle inflection she is

ready with golden texts to fit, that warm, and clarify,

and strengthen every soul. The rich are pleased to

bring their bounty, that she may distribute to the poor.

She is a ministering angel, and the only Savior some

people know. She is kept on her pillow that she may

have time to bind up, and heal, and comfort, and

teach, and learn.

Scene XVI. This is a moving picture. A vast con-

gregation of humans—black, brown, red, yellow,—

making idols out of their degraded imaginations, with-

out conscience, without parental affection, without free-

dom, without knowledge, without sanitation, without a

buoyant hope of a future existence. A message of eman-
cipation, announced one expectant midnight on a starlit

sheep pasture. A little group of white men and wom-
en in the stirring West, with a mighty conviction that

this message ought to be carried beyond seas, looking

up, and waiting for the church to give the word,
" Go! " Another little group bind themselves together

to make that word possible. By practicing the rudi-

ments of self-denial, they are able to surrender an

hour or two, a dime or two, a ribbon or two, a pleasure

or two, occasionally, and by such cheerful economy
provide transportation and a living to the called. The
chain of God's plan has no longer any missing links.

His church is awake, the tithes are coming in, the vol-

unteers are sent, the heathen hear the throbbing Gos-

pel story, and the ends of the earth are saved.

The story breaks off here, but the curtain does not

fall yet. There are a million chapters to be addetl and

acted, all over this planet, till Jesus comes. Shall

we be collaborators with him, that the climax may be

the superlative delight of the ages?

Huntingdon. Pa.

COUNTRY OR CITY?

Tut-, article by A. V. Sager in the Messenger for

Jan. 30 is one of interest to us, as a church, and as a

people, and there arc a few things more about if

that ought to be mentioned, while the subject is be-

fore us.

It was my good fortune to be reared on the farm and

to know full well how the rural youth longs for the

golden fancies of the mystic city; also to know bow

imagination tries to see tilings in that place which it

has never before seen. Many of the stories that float

out into the country and fall upon the ears of the

lad there, are only told in part. The half, only, is

told,—not the dark side either.

The occasional visitor to the city is not likely to see

the miseries of the place. More probably he walks

up State Street or Fifth Avenue. Perhaps he goes

into a park or two and sees the gayctv and beauty

of the place, with somewhat of a glance into the com-

mercial center. Thus he can tell a fanciful story, of

course. It .is not so often that the congestion of

tenement and flat life is investigated, with their bad

air and rickety stairs. A dozen and one other things,

that are not agreeable, are, perhaps, not mentioned.

There is the " more money " idea that is so entic-

ing to the hopeful youth. Likely it is true that wages

are better in the city, hut what about the car fares

that must be paid each morning and evening? What

about the greater expense of living in flic city,

and larger amounts spent for clothing? Then the

rent, also, is an item.

" Yes, but it is not so monotonous in the city."

Perhaps you think it is not monotonous to work at

one thing all day. That is what the common laborer

is compelled to do in the shops and factories, where

most of that class finds employment. Modern piece

manufacturing makes that necessary. One person

does but a single thing to the article, and then passes

it on to the next one, who puts another touch on it,

and in turn passes it to the next. I would count that

more monotonous than doing farm work, which is

varying more or less, from day to day. Is there

much variety in standing at a tall desk and working

over a ledger or a journal day after day? To be

penned in a small booth, and hand out merchandise,

does not partake of the romantic as much as it seems

to, at first sight.

"Then that freedom that the city affords! You

can go when you want to. Nothing to hinder you.

The street cars run to every part of the city. One

always has good roads." That is true enough if

you mean to speak of the people who have plenty of

money and to spare, but for the man who makes his

living bv work, it is only one of the songs that the

Sirens sing. The fact is that you can only go " when

the boss says so."^ If you are a part of an estab-

lishment, and part of that establishment depends on

(Concluded on Page 140.)
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THE ROUND TABLE
EEBAPTISM.

BY J. V. HECKLER.

In Eph. 4: 4 we read, " There is one body." 1 Cor.

12: 13 says, " For by one Spirit are we all baptized

into one body." In Rom. 12; 5 we read, " So we, be-

ing; many, are one body in Christ, and every one mem-
bers one of another."

Of this body Christ is the Head. "And he is before

all thing's, and by him all thing's consist. And he is

the head of the body, the church: who is the begin-

ning-, the firstborn from the dead." Col. 1 : 17, 18.

This is the body (the church) complete, with

Christ, the head of the body. Now, to become a mem-
ber of this body, there is but one way, and that is by

baptism. " Know ye not that so many of us, as were

baptized into Christ were baptized into his death?"

Rom. 6:3. " For as many of you as have been bap-

tized into Christ have put on Christ." Gal. 3: 27.

But there arc also numerous other bodies in the

world. The different lodges arc bodies. So, also, the

different churches are bodies. In almost all instances

there are members of these different lodges in these

churches, but is Christ also the head of these bodies?

"Is Christ divided?" 1 Cor. 1: 13. Christ told his

disciples, " I have chosen you out of the world."

The lodge is an institution of the world. Thus the

churches that harbor the lodge, harbor the world.

Consequently they are bodies of the world.

The body that is governed by the laws of Christ has

accepted Christ as its head, and is the body of Christ.

The body that does not obey the laws of Christ, has

rejected him as its head, and, consequently, is not the

body of Christ, for " he became the author of eternal

salvation unto all them that obey him." Heb. 5: 9.

So, then, when any one, for any reason, feels dissatis-

fied with the body with which he is connected, let him

go back to where he made the first mistake, and come
and be baptized into the body that is the body of

Christ. Then all controversy will be at an end, and
the church will have a safe, open way for the future.

Alvo, Nebr.

THE PASSING OF BRO. C. H. BALSBAUGH.
BY D. B. MENTZER.

How painful is the loss of a man or woman, full of

good words and good works! The world, around us

so much needs such divinely-consecrated souls that we
may well mourn their departure. While we remember,
with much gratitude, the great good they did, we are

inclined to think of the good they might yet have ac-

complished, in making the world better, and further-

ing the saving work of the kingdom of our Lord.
May we not hope and pray that their work, so well

begun, shall be continued by others whom our Lord
shall raise up in due time!

So enlarges my thought as I am meditating upon
the loss of a personal friend and brother,—the late

C. H. Balsbaugh, of Union Deposit, Pa., whose writ-

ings I so much esteemed.

I feel a personal loss. His passing is like unto a

dream.—I can scarcely realize it as a fact. Rut we
must learn the lessons of the Divine Teacher. Our
Heavenly Father is gathering his elect children home.
One after another is passing over the little river of

death, and landing on the evergreen shore, amid the

welcome plaudits of the blessed angels of God.
Brethren and sisters in the Lord, shall not our be-

reavements draw us still nearer the tender, loving
heart of our Divine Savior? O that we were all be-

loved disciples

!

Waynesboro, Pa.

ANGER.

BY J. H. MILLER.

Let not the sun go down on your wrath.—Eph. 4: 26.

Paul knew the dangers of a man whose angry pas-

sions overruled his better judgment. Many words
have been said in anger, that have led to blows and
perhaps death. James 3 gives a glowing picture of a
fiery tongue. Some people are so easily irritated that

they lose all control of themselves.. Solomon has well

said: "He that is slow to wrath is of great under-

standing, but he that is hasty of spirit, exalteth folly."

A person with a vicious temper can overcome that dis-

position by asking God to help him and then be willing

to apply the help.

Anger and temper are twin brothers. It does no

good for any one to get angry ; it merely shows the

weakness of the- individual. Anger; when kindled, will

turn to wrath. James would have us to be swift to

hear, slow to speak, slow to wrath, for the wrath of

man worketh not the righteousness of God. A pas-

sionate temper unfits man for business ; it will rob him

of his better judgment and destroy his influence in so-

ciety. One angry word may result in blows, and send

a man to the gallows. How careful and prayerful we
should live! A bee, when angry, leaves his sting, but

a man still stings on and on. He is not as wise as the

little bee.

It would be a blessing to humanity if the lesson of

the little bee could be applied to the life of each in-

dividual,—get the sting of sin down and out of the

heart. It is a great pity that men do not study the

peace principles more. Peter must have had a little

of this spirit when he cursed and swore and denied his

Lord. Later on, when he became fully converted, his

better judgment came to him, as a true soldier of the

cross.

Goshen, Ind.

UNIFORMS.

BY MERLE MEAD.

This is an age of uniforms. Every secret society

has fts own uniform and every member of the society

is proud of its uniform, although the character of the

uniform, as well as what it represents, makes it im-

practicable to be worn except upon special occasions.

Baseball players have their uniforms; also football,

tennis, golf, etc. These uniforms are made so as to

readily identify those belonging to the same class.

Every one who joins any of these organizations is anx-

ious to obtain its uniform.

There is another uniform. It stands for a charac-

teristic that is in place at all times and on all occasions.

It is a great convenience to the wearer, as it is both

comfortable and economical. It frees the wearer from
the tyrant fashion and enables him to set aside a much
larger per cent of his means for the glory of God.
Some wear it because they have realized its utility and
love it. Some wear it from a sense of duty and make
it take the place of the characteristic which it is sup-

posed to represent. Some wear it under protest, be-

cause their would-be friends demand it. Some wear
it on the sly, hoping to share its benefits without radi-

ating its light: It is admired when seen on those

whose lives are in harmony with it. It is longed for

by many who are oppressed by the tyrant fashion. It

is 'respected by all, and is within reach of all.

Many do not wear it because it has never been
brought to their attention. Others refuse to wear it

because some who wear it have brought it into dis-

repute, giving out the impression of " wolves in

sheep's clothing." Some would like to wear it, but

fear the ridicule of those who understand not its worth.

Girard, III.

KEYS.

BY IDA M. HELM.

There are many kinds of keys, and they are used

to open different kinds of doors. Cain used the key
of anger, and it opened the door 'that sent him into

exile and made him a fugitive and a vagabond on the

earth. Saul used the key of self-sufficiency, and it

opened the door from which he was hurled into de-

struction. Ananias and Sapphira used the key of

avarice, and it opened for them the door of the grave.

Judas used the combination key of greed and theft,

and it opened for him the door of hell. Stephen used

the key of righteousness, and it opened the door of

heaven, for he said, " Behold, I see the heavens,

opened, and the Son of man standing on the right

hand of God." John used the key of love, and it

opened for him the door of Jesus' love. He is

called, " That disciple whom Jesus loved." What
kind of keys are we using?

Ashland, Ohio.

THE POWER OF THE BIBLE.

BY JAMES A. SELL.

The power of the Bible can be plainly seen in tin;

effects that it has left upon the people of the earth
who have given any considerable heed to its teaching.

It is almost sure to convert even the most skeptical

who consent to read it, with a view of knowing its

real import. It subdues the tiger passions of man,
and changes his nature to one of mildness, purity and
peace. It lifts nations from savagery, ignorance and
superstition to enlightenment, intelligence and pros-
perity. And with all that it has done, in transforming
either individuals or nations from a lower to a higher
plane, it does not yet appear what it is capable of do-
ing, for very few, if any, individuals, and no nations,
have ever yet consented to its full sway or power, to

'

do for them what is contained in its intrinsic worth.
It goes with us into life's experiences, pointing out the
way of duty, making our life useful, giving light in

darkness, comfort in sorrow, defense in trouble, and
joy and peace in the dying hour.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Ev- ng, March 7, 1909.

NEW LIGHT UPON OLD SCRIPTURES.
Acts 8: 32-40.

I. The Eunuch Reading the Scriptures.

1. About Christ in prophecy. Isa. 53: 7, 8.

2. We have a "more sure word of prophecy." 2 Pe-
ter 1: 19.

3. And we are commanded to read it. John 5: 39.

4. We should prize the privilege. Job 23: 12; Jer
15: 16.

II. The Soul-Winner.

1. Hurried to the Eunuch. Vs. 29, 30.

2. Introduced himself. Vs. 30, 31.

3- Preached Jesus to him. V. 35.

III. Results:

1. He believed, confessed and obeyed. Vs. 36-38.

2. Went rejoicing, V. 39.

3. And Philip went soul-winning. V. 40.

Note.— 1. Christ is the central figure of the Old Testament.
2. As soon as one becomes a true penitent, he desires

to confess Christ.

3. No better, no simpler, no more expressive, and sure-
ly no more scriptural way of confessing Christ has
been found than that of baptism. Mark 16: 16; Acts
2: 38; 22: 16; Titus 3:'5; John 3: 5.

4. Pray for grace to overcome the criminal neglect of

reading the Scriptures. The Bible is to be our de-
light. Psa. 1:2; 119: 16, 24, 47, 72, 97, 111; Acts 17: 11.

Song.—" Cling to the Bible," etc.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning March 7, 1909.

TESTS OF DISCIPLESHIP.
Luke 9: 23-27.

1. Self-denial and Cross-Bearing.—" If any man would
come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross

daily." (Verse 23.) Our sinful self is hard to overcome,
and, if we are not very careful, it will cause us to reject

Christ and all that his dear name implies. Self must be

denied,—root and branch,—if we would follow the steps of

him who "pleased not himself." We must ever "glory
in the cross," and bear it gladly. It is not thrust upon
us against our will, but is ours by choice,, to take it up
daily, for Christ's sake. We must bear the cross until it

is no longer a cross, but a joy forever. 2 Tim. 2: 11, 12.

2. Earthly Loss and Heavenly Gain.
—

" Whosoever shall

lose his life for my sake, the same shall save it." (Verse

24.) Only those who have spiritual discernment can sec

the full beauty of a life wholly devoted to Christ. Such
a life counts. It means service for Christ amid the frowns
of a scoffing world,—never despairing, but looking for-

ward to eternal joys. Any life that does not strive to

reach the highest ideals,—no matter what the cost to

self and earthly joy,—is a loss,—an eternal loss. Philpp.

3: 7, 8; Luke 9: 25.

3. Standing up Boldly for Jesus.
—

" Whosoever shall be

ashamed of me and of my words, of him shall the Son of

man be ashamed, when he cometh in his own glory." (Verse

26.) Christ and his Word stand and fall together. We
cannot trifle with his Word, without trifling with him.

As. his ambassadors we must faithfully represent both
him and his Word. Christ left heaven and its joys that

he might become " obedient unto death " for us. Shall

we be found wanting in our allegiance to him who has

done so much? Rom. 1: 16; 2 Tim. 1: 12.
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THE LOTOS-LAND.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

" In the afternoon they came unto a land

In which it seemed always afternoon.

A land where all things always seemed the same!

And round about the keel, with faces pale,

Dark faces pale against that rosy flame

The mild-eyed, melancholy lotos-eaters came."

—The Lotos-Eaters.

•'

I must say I never did see anybody that could take

life any easier than old Aunt Viney. There we were

all at work at the sewing, making clothes for her

grandchildren. Poor things, they need 'em bad

enough ! And Aunt Viney couldn't come to the sew-

ing to help. She said she had ironed in the morning,

and she 'lowed the neighbors might be in, in the after-

noon; so she stayed home just as comfortable. She

has no more consarn for them children than if they

belonged in the next county."

Here Sister Cleggett paused for breath, and Sister

Roger took up the tale :

" That's jest it. Aunt Viney

will take things easy, an' her children, grandchildren

an' neighbors has to suffer for it."

Another sister then remarked that Aunt Viney had

learned how to live without working or worrying, and

there the subjeot was dropped altogether.

Aunt Viney had found it easier to float with the

stream than to row and pull oars for herself. She

had never experienced the joy that comes to him who

has dared fate to do her worst, and then given his

best efforts to win success. In her dreams of easy con-

tent such effort and labor had no place; she only

wanted to be left alone and she never could bear to

be bothered and troubled with children. Hamerton

says that life is much more vivid to some people than

to others. To " make life vivid "—that is alive to

men—is the duty of our teachers. In one sense we

are all alive until we are ready for the services of the

undertaker. But many of us, in the greatest things,

and all of us, in some things, have a name that we

live, yet we are dead.

As Aunt Viney could not be made to' realize the

claims of her grandchildren, so we are' not alive to a

sense of our duty. The lotos-eaters were pale and

weary; their voices were thin as voices from the

grave, and they seemed to be in a deep sleep even

when they were awake. They wondered why life

should be all labor. All they wanted was to be left

alone in dreamful ease. Some of us know of the

realities, to which we should be alive, only by report

and hearsay. The deficiency of our life in spiritual

things is seen in the way we shirk our common, every-

day duties. When we do file work which lies nearest,

the harsh struggle drives us nearer to God for help,

and we understand then this saying of Jesus, " I am

come that they may have life and have it more

abundantly."

Do you remember the contest on Mount Carmel,

when Elijah stood, one man against king, prophets

and nation, and his splendid faith and courage won

the victory? Are you surprised that, immediately

afterward, he fled from his duty? God met him on

Mount Horeb and asked, " What doest thou here,

Elijah?"

When you come to think of it, he had nothing to

do there. He was in an empty wilderness ; he was

alone. There were no persons within reach to whom
he could carry comfort or help. Far away there were

many people in Israel who could have been made bet-

ter by Elijah's ministry, but he did not seem to be

troubled about them. Elijah is tired of everything

and has run away.

There are a few people who follow his example,

even today.
. Perhaps they were trying to reorganize a

Christian Workers' meeting, and as one name after

another was called to serve on a committee, the an-

swer invariably was, "I positively will not serve; do

not count on me." Still they had only the flimsiest of

excuses. They were anxious to rest ; they wanted to

remain in the Lotos-land, and dream peaceful dreams.

The drudgery, the tiresome work, the little tasks, did

not appeal to them.
" Some way I don't feel the interest in church and

Sunday school that I once did," said a brother. The

matter did not seem to trouble him. If he was not

interested, he could stay at home from the services

most of the time, and so his seat was empty. He was

in the Lotos-land of religious indifference, and felt

just as good when he remained at home, as when he

went to church. Ah, but he forgot that wc should as-

semble with the saints, whether we are interested or

not. We really have no choice in the matter. If we

are the servants of Christ, we shall go to church to

learn more of our Master, ami study his commands.

The Lotos-eaters never left that land. They forgot

home and daily duties. Their cry was,

" Let us alone,

What pleasure can wc have to war with evil,

What peace in ever climbing up the yielding wave? "

God came to Elijah at Horeb and asked him, " What

doest thou here?" Elijah had no duty, no errand at

Horeb. But, after talking with God, he was ready to

go back and take up his work again. Love is a living,

active force ; it is the impulse which urges to action.

Man was made to love God and keep his command-

ments. The test of love is obedience.

A religion of personal love is ever buoyant with the

impulse and touch of personal character. Many and

many an evening Peter and James and John must have

rocked in their boat on the lake, watching the sun sink

below the hills that lay behind Capernaum, 'and won-

dering whether it would always rise on days as monot-

onous as those that they were living. But from the

time that they looked up from the nets that they were

mending, and saw Jesus, every new day was a new

blessing to them.

The Master has something for us to do each mo-

ment. That door of " tribulation," whereby we enter

the kingdom, stretches across every path. It does not

open into the Lotos-land of ease and indifference. He

who enters the door finds it strait, and the way is nar-

row, but it leads to life eternal. Fight indifference as

you value your spiritual life. This careless ease is

the most dangerous, insidious foe that confronts the

Christian. Indifference drives yon into that Lotos-

land where men dream their lives away, idly waiting

in dull content for whatever may come. They having

a name to live are dead.

Covington, Ohio.

FREDONIA, KANSAS.
The sisters' aid society met Ian. 27 and reorganized for

the present year, with Sister Almira loyce, president;

Sister Ellen Sell, vice-president; Sister May Sell, secretary

and Sister Bowman, treasurer. Our average attendance

during the year was seven. Our work was largely that

of making quilts, comforters, caps, etc. Three sacks of

clothing and five dollars in money were sent to the Kan-

sas City Mission as a Christmas donation. Some of the

money was turned over to our Sunday school for work

here at home among the children.—May Sell, Frcdonia,

Kans., Feb. 10. _^_

WAYNESBORO, PENNSYLVANIA.
The sisters' missionary circle of Waynesboro, Pa., held

thirty-six meetings during the year 1908. Comforts, quilts,

clothespin aprons, bonnets, etc., were made. Sewing was

done for a few Sunday-school children. Groceries were

given to some poor families. At Thanksgiving four bar-

rels and two sacks of clothing and provisions were sent

to Brooklyn, N. Y., and Washington, D. C. Furnishings,

estimated at $75, were sent to our new Old Folks' Home
at Mt. Holly, Pa. Our total receipts for the year were $87.-

56. Total expenditures, $79.51. Sister Emmcrt, mother of

Bro. I. B. Emmcrt, is our new president.—Sudie M. Win-

gert, 203 S. Broad Street, Waynesboro, Pa.

NORTH LIBERTY, INDIANA.

The sisters' aid society of this congregation met, dur-

ing the year 1908, in nineteen all-day meetings, with an

average attendance of seven. We made 135 different ar-

ticles, consisting of sunbonnets, aprons, dusting caps, etc,

and received $75.37 from sales. The amount of $10.75 was

received as donations, making a total of $86.12. Wc pur-

chased carpet and wall paper for our churchhousc in town.

Donations to the poor and for missionary purposes were

made at different times. Wc decided to give $5 towards

work on the Oak Grove house. At the close of the year

we had $7.82 in the treasury. Sister Mary Lammedce is

president; Sister Mary Early, vice-president; Sister E.

Ebic, treasurer.—Mrs. E. N. Heim, North Liberty, Ind..

Feb. 11. ~^.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

GLEN HOPE, PENNSYLVANIA.

Our sisters' aid society at this place met for reorgan-

ization Feb. 3, with Sister Ellen Kitchen, president; Sis-

ter Sarah Kitchen, treasurer, and Sister Amelia Kitchen,

secretary. We have quilted five quilts and one comfort.

We meet on Wednesday of each week, with an average

attendance of seven. Wc bought carpet, matting and

window shades for our church, amounting to $42.31; paid

$1 for prayer coverings, and sent the Messenger to one

family. We have a balance of $6.25 in the treasury:—

Amelia Kitchen, Mahaffey, Pa„ Feb. 7.

KIRKPATRICK, INDIANA.

The aid society of the White church congregation be-

gan this year's work with $10.80 in the treasury. During

the last nine months we paid out $13.36 for repairing the

church; gave $5 to a friend here at home; gave clothing,

comforts, quilts and provisions to a family who met loss

by fire; paid $2 for Messenger subscriptions: $4.80 for bon-

nets for the poor, and sent one box to Indianapolis. We go

into homes and do plain sewing at ten cents each per day.

We also mak'e comforts, aprons, bonnets and anything in

the line of sewing which we think we can sell. From March

18, 1908, to Jan. 1, 1909, we received $64.39.-

Myers, Sec, Kirkpatrick, Ind., Feb. 2.

FISHERSVILLE,
year 1908 th

and the

Va.,

VIRGINIA.

During the year 1908 the sisters' aid society of the Ml._

Vcrnon congregation held thirteen meetings. Wc began

the year's work with $6.51 in the treasury. Expenses

amounted to $5.48. Received from fees, $11.56; $1.85 (nun

donations, and sold goods to the amount of $14.36. We
gave $5 to the minister's wife; $1.50 to (he Old Folks'

Home: $5 to the district meeting; $10 to Annual Meeting;

sent one box of clothing to the Staunton Mission, and aid-

ed the poor some at home. At the close of the year we

had $6,62 in the treasury. Our present officers are as fol-

lows: Sister Lula Loving, president; Sister Annie Brad-

ley, vice-president; Sister Nora Kindig, treasurer,

writer, secretary.— Myrtle Cox, R. D. I, Fishcrsvil

Feb. 8. ^~
CONESTOGA CHURCH, PENNSYLVANIA.

Our circle was organized six years ago. Since that

time wc [lave held monthly meetings, with a fair average,

in at least twenty-five different homes. We arc aiming

to follow the example of the founder (Dorcas) of this

work, hence look up the deserving ones,—such as the

aged, the sisters with large families, those having sus-

tained losses by fire, orphan and motherless children. Be-

sides this we have been able to make annual shipments

of ready-made garments, bedding, etc.. to the missions of

several of the larger cities. When wc take into consider-

ation that wc arc in a rural district, and have meetings

as far as seven miles apart, wc feel to thank God for the

inspiration. Our object is to build each other up and to

further God's kingdom. Sister Lottie A. Sheaffer is presi-

dent; Sister Sallic Kulp, vice-president; Sister Theo. B.

Myers, secretary; Sister Mary Kurtz, treasurer.—Lottie

A. Sheaffer, Barevillc, Pa., Feb. 10.

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

During the year 1908, which closed Dec. 31, our aid so-

ciety held twelve regular gs and fiv

average attendance of twelv

-Laura V.

PAINTER CREEK, OHIO.

Our sisters' aid society met Jan. 14 for the purpose of

reorganization, with the following officers: Sister Martha

Minnich, president; Sister Emma Fourman, superinten-

dent; Sister Call Neff, treasurer; Sister E. Ungcr, secre-

tary. During the past year we held thirty-one meetings,

—sixteen all-day meetings and fifteen half-day meetings.

Nine was the average attendance. We quilted, pieced

comforts, made bonnets and clothing for the poor. We
sent to the different missions six boxes of clothing, con-

taining 311 pieces, valued at $115.30, and sent $5 to world-

wide mission fund. We received $19 for work done,

$12.66 as donations, and $14.21, the amount of collections

during the year. At the close of the year we had $2.75.

Emma O. Fourman, Sec, R. D. 2, Arcanum, Ohio, Feb. 1.

called mect-

with an average attendance ot twelve, the number

enrolled being twenty-four. We made ninety prayer cov-

erings, three comforts, one quilt, also forty-three other

articles. Wc received $185.72 for work done, fees, do-

nations, etc Our expenses amounted to $85.80. A set

of chairs for $4.75 was secured for our society rooms;

$11,64 was paid for chairs for the churchhousc at home.

We gave $8,71 to the needy at home; sent $16 to India for

the support of an orphan; $15 to the mission at St. Joseph,

Mo
;
$5 to the church at Staunton. Va.

;
$10 to the Orphans'

Home at Timberville, Va., and $15 to the Brooklyn Mis-

sion, leaving a balance of $13.82 in the treasury. We sent

one box of bed clothing, etc., to the Old Folks' Home

at Timberville; one sack of clothing, and literature, to

Humeston, Iowa, and one box of eatables to a poor fam-

ily in our own congregation. The following are the of-

ficers for the present year: Sister Sue Floyd, president;

Sister Ella Flory, vice-president; Sister Lizzie Thomas,

secretary, and Sister Ida Fry,

Bridgewater, Va., Feb. 9.

treasurer,—Ella Flory,
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Bro. S. S. Beaver, of Shamokin, Pa., is planning

to locate in the Maiden Creek church, same State.

The district meeting of Southern California and

Arizona convenes in South Los Angeles March 25, at

9 A. M.

As the fruits of a series of meetings, held by Bro.

F. A. Myers, of Maple Grove, Wis., five united with

the church.

During the late revival services at Bellefontaine,

Ohio, conducted by Bro. Arthur S. Workman, five

came out on the Lord's side.

Bro. Isaac Frantz continues his meetings in the

Baugo church, Ind., and when last heard from there

were nineteen more applicants for membership.

The Brethren in Southern Pennsylvania hold then-

district meeting in York, April 28, beginning at 8 A.

M. The elders will meet at 10 A. M., the day before.

Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson did some effectual evan-

gelistic work at Sunnyside, Wash. Eleven were bap-

tized, three reclaimed and three await the initiator)'

rite.

Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, 111., who is spend-

ing most of his time in evangelistic work, commenced

a series of meetings at the Barron church, Wis., last

Sunday. .

Bro. S. E. Yundt and wife, of Pomona, -Cal., are

spending the winter at Bridgewater, Va. They are

planning to attend the Annual Meeting at Harrison-

burg the coming June.

It is said that the preaching of Bro. Geo. L. Stude-

baker, during the late revival at Sidney, Ohio, had

the gospel ring about it. Eleven believed and were

added to the church by baptism.

We would like to correspond with parties having

copies of the Brethren Almanac for 1889, 1891 and

1900. We should also be pleased to secure a set of the

Almanac from 1870 to 1885. Address Messenger,

Editorial Department.

Bro. Levi S. Mohler, of Pennsylvania, changes his

place of residence from Dillsburg to Elizabethtown,

and should hereafter be addressed accordingly. He
will now be at liberty to devote more time and atten-

tion to the work of the ministry.

For about thirty years the Brethren at Huntingdon.

Pa., have been holding their services in the college

chapel, but there is now a movement on foot to build

a church, and it is hoped that the building will be com-

pleted before the close of another year.

Bro. Edward -Frantz, of McPherson, Kans., gave

us a very unexpected call, last week, on his return

home from visiting some of the schools in the East.

In company with Bro. John Calvin Bright, he visited

the schools in Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania,

and has much to say concerning the kind treatment

accorded the committee. He spent the greater part of

one day in Elgin, and we all enjoyed his visit.

BrO. John Stump, of Texas, is now at Omaja,

Cuba, where he may be addressed until further notice.

It will be remembered that he made a fine proposi-

tion to members wishing to settle on his lands in Tex-

as. The proposition, we understand, is still open.

The revival work in the Pleasant View church,

Tennessee, conducted by Bro. A. M. Laughrun, still

continues with a growing interest. Forty-three dis-

courses have been delivered and the whole story of

the Gospel has not yet been told. Fourteen have re-

ceived baptism, three await the rite and four have been

reclaimed.

We were with the Brethren in Chicago last Sunday

morning and had the privilege of addressing a packed

house. Here we had the pleasure of meeting Bro.

J. H. Neher, of Hudson, who is spending a few days

in the city. We also noticed Bro. W. R. Miller in the

audience. He has been in the lecture field the greater

part of the winter, and is at home for a short time

only.

On page 144, this issue, will be found an important

announcement regarding railroad arrangements for

the Annual Meeting, to be held at Harrisonburg, Va.,

beginning June 1. It will be observed that in the

Central Passenger Association the rate for the round

trip will be practically one and one-half fare. This

is as good as we had it when one-half fare was grant-

ed on the three-cent-a-mile basis, and is certain to in-

sure a good attendance. We hope to be able in due

time to announce similar rates for the West.

The February issue of the Children's Friend, an

interesting monthly published at Stillwater, Okla., and

edited by Bro. D. E. Cripe. contains an excellent ar-

ticle on the work of Bro. Levi D. Mohler, whose death

was mentioned in the Messenger a few weeks ago.

The paper is published in the interest of the work in

which Bro. Mohler was engaged. Any of our read-

ers, who are interested in caring for homeless children,

will do well to have Bro. Gripe send them a few copies"

of his splendid little paper. Do not fail to enclose

some stamps. The price of the paper is 50 cents a

year. —
The natural surroundings of the " Home for the

Homeless," of Eastern Pennsylvania, at Manheim,

have been found to be unfavorable for an institution

of its size. Feb. 2 a vote of the donors was taken,

resulting in the trustees being authorized to select a

new site, and proceed to erect new buildings. A site

lias been selected near Neffsville, in Lancaster County,

between Lancaster City and Lititz, along the electric

line. Bro. I. W. Taylor and wife have been appointed

to take charge of the institution, and will enter upon

their duties April 1. After that date Bro. Taylor

should be addressed at Manheim, R. D. 4, instead of

Ephrata.

A correspondent at an isolated point, where meet-

ings are held once a month, says that the people of

that community are losing confidence in the Brethren,

because they so often fail to fill their appointments

for preaching. For the few members, residing in the

community, this neglect, upon the part of the minis-

ters, is very humiliating indeed, and the neglect does

more harm than the preaching does good. It is bet-

ter to have no appointments at all than to disappoint

the people even for a few times in the course of a

year. When a minister makes an appointment, he

should see that it is filled and especially so when it is

in a locality where there is no other minister.

During the recent Special Bible Term at Bridge-

water College, Va., Bro. W. I. T. Hoover gave ten

lectures on the divinity of Christ that are said to have

been "both instructive and helpful. In view of the loose

religious views held by hundreds of schoolmen, the

lectures were timely, and put people to thinking along

right lines. In a dozen of the theological schools in

America and Europe the divinity of Christ is denied,

and he is looked upon as little more than an ordinary

man. When the people once cease believing that Je-

sus is the Christ, the Son of the Living God, they will

have but little use for the New Testament and the doc-

trine it teaches. It might be well to have a few ser-

mons on the subject in all of our churches.

At Seattle, Washington, some things are done on a

large scale. We are just in receipt of the Seattle

Times for Feb. 14,—an anniversary issue, weighing

nearly three pounds. We glanced over it, but can

take time to read only a small part of the paper. There

is too much of it for common mortals. It happens

to be a Sunday issue, and there is enough matter in

it to keep some professing Christians from church

a whole month. Well, we admire enterprise. We art-

glad to learn of the success of the Times Publishing

Co. ; we congratulate the editors on their success in

bringing out such a newsy paper, but we do wish the

lack of demand for Sunday papers were such as to

make it convenient for the publishers of the great

dailies of the land to help remember the Lord's Day to

keep it holy.

We learn of a few more congregations that must

be badly torn up, in order to build up other churches

in new localities. This is done by members who insist

on moving from one new country to another, never

staying at any place long enough to establish a per-

manent home. We like the idea of building up

churches by emigration, but if some of our members

are not careful, they will get so in the habit of moving

that they will move themselves poor. As much as

possible let those, having good homes, make the best

of them, and do what they can to build up the church

in their part of the Lord's vineyard. We do not wisli

to discourage members who should change locations

on account of health or to find a mild climate, or to

better their condition, but they should not get so fixed

in the habit of moving that they cannot find a coun-

try good enough for them. Then there are those who

are continually looking somewhere else. for an earthly

paradise, while, with a little thought and care, they

might easily make a paradise where they are living,

and thus save the trouble and expense of looking else-

where for one.

A correspondent calls our attention to the report

of certain eminent physicians of Europe, who claim

that the heavy mustache, worn by many men, is the

lurking place for thousands of dangerous microbes.

Especially is this true when the mustache covers a

part of the mouth. When receiving the salutation

from a diseased member, having a heavy mustache,

there is danger of also receiving into the system germs

of disease. He offers this as a reason against brethren

wearing a heavy mustache. He then adds that drink-

ing from the cup that has been passed to a member

whose mustache is long enough to get into the wine,

is hardly decent, to say nothing about the microbes

that may find their way from the mustache of a dis-

eased person to the cup. He argues that those, who

persist in wearing a mustache, should either keep it

well cut back or stay away from the communion table.

He would also have them salute their brethren just as

little as possible. It may yet be shown that the cus-

tom of our ancient brethren, in shaving the upper lip,

or keeping the mustache well cut back, was a very

good policy, after all.

Some of the members in North Dakota are not like-

ly to be accused of disregarding the Scripture which

says we should not neglect the assembling of ourselves

together. We hear of a young sister walking nearly

five miles to attend Sunday school, and a young broth-

er, ten years old, walking the same distance, with mer-

cury twenty-eight degrees below zero, in order to be

present at a council meeting. It is a pity we do not

have more members of this sort. Just think of a con-

gregation of three hundred members, and every one of

them going to meeting on Sunday morning! All of

the neighbors would conclude that these members are

so full of the Holy Spirit that they cannot stay away

from church. Talk about a consecrated membership!

Get all the brethren and sisters, young and old, so

thoroughly interested in the religion of the New Tes-

tament that they cannot be kept away from the assem-

bly of the saints, when they are able to attend, and the

consecration problem will solve itself. It is difficult

for the Almighty to consecrate a man while he is

sitting still, but get him to move in the right direction,

and there is a chance of doing something for hint.
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FINAL RESTORATION.

As a body, the Church of the Brethren has never

been materially disturbed by the preaching of what

is known as the " final restoration doctrine," but in

some localities the peace and prosperity of congrega-

tions have been greatly affected. The doctrine seems

to have been made somewhat prominent in the

churches established in Kentucky, in the early part of

the last century, and, along with other false teachings,

finally resulted in destroying all the Brethren churches

in the State. In time it became necessary .to expel

hundreds of members in Kentucky,—Bro-. Abram Cas-

sel says 1,500, but we think his estimate too large by

one-half at least. They were not expelled solely on

account of this" belief, but one error led to another,

and thus our work in Kentucky came to naught.

The final restoration doctrine resulted in the down-

fall of the first church established in Missouri. As

early as about 1795 Brethren began settling in Cape

Girardeau County, a little to the northwest of Cairo,

111. The church prospered from the start and in due

time had a very encouraging membership. But some

of the ministers persisted in preaching the final resto-

ration doctrine, ailong with the theory that there is

no personal devil. It was but a step from this kind

of teaching to Universalism, and those who accepted

the teaching soon found themselves believing in no

future punishment whatever. As a result the first

church, established west of the Mississippi River, went

down, and today not one member can be found in that

part of the State. So much for the fruits of the resto-

ration doctrine in Southeastern Missouri.

There are a few localities today where this doc-

trine is disturbing the churches. A few ministers

have been preaching that there is no personal devil

and that, in the winding up of all things, all, both

good and bad are going to be saved. One strange

tiling about this doctrine is, that when a man once

commences preaching it Jie never knows when to stop.

He is constantly reminding the sinner of the fact, as

he understands it, that he is going to be finally saved

whether he is converted or not. As regards the devil,

the sinner is taught that the only devil is the evil

nature in man, thus making each man his own devil.

People who believe this kind of doctrine have very

little anxiety about the future. They feel that they

are going to be saved finally, whether they accept

Christ or not. Were all of our ministers to make a

specialty of this kind of preaching, and were all of

our evangelists to tell the people that there is no

personal devil and that the sinners, as well as the

saints, will ultimately be saved, we would hear of very

few conversions in the Brotherhood. We have let-

ters from certain sections in the East where a num-

ber of discourses have been delivered in favor of these

false doctrines, and we are told that it is useless to

hold revivals in such communities. Scores have made

up their minds that, in the restoration of all things,

they will finally be saved, and so they take their

ease while the cause of Christ weakens.

But this is the fate of our plea in every community
where the nonpersonality of the devil and the final

restoration doctrine have been preached. Indifference

leads to neglect, and in the end the church ceases to

exist. This has been the invariable result of the past,

and like results will be observed in the future. In

the few communities among us, where the final res-

toration doctrine is preached, our people can rest

assured that the church has seen her best days. That
kind of preaching must cease, or the church will

come to naught before the close of the present genera-
tion. Our churches prosper on the preaching of the

whole Gospel, but they weaken and die wherever
the ministers are imprudent enough to tell the people
that there is no personal devil, and that all mankind
Will finally be saved, even if the Gospel is not believed

and obeyed. Experiences of the past have proved
the exceedingly dangerous character of this line of
teaching. It is well-nigh fatal, not alone because it is

talse, but because it is sugar-coated poison.

HERE AND THERE IN CALIFORNIA.
These beautiful, restful days pass away so quickly

that we cannot realize that winter is over, and now,

the last of the first month of the year, we are in the

midst of garden making. The ground is being pre-

pared, and peas, radishes, lettuce and the hardier

vegetables are being planted. The much-needed rains

came. Last year it was very dry in the Golden State,

and it was a pleasure to see the water come down.

There was no wind, and the generous bounty of heav-

en fell upon the earth gently, soaking the dry ground

and assuring plenteous crops. Already the rain-

fall at Lordsburg is above the average and more will

come later in the season.

And now the valley and hills, south of us, arc put-

ting on their spring robe of verdure, the mocking

birds are making the air ring with their polyglot

songs, and the sweet violets, at their best, are scent-

ing the air with delicate perfume. In the north the

rain turned to snow, on the mountain range, and
" Old Baldy " and the twin Cucamongo Peaks are

covered with mantles of white. Snow there, only a

few miles away, and here the orange groves are laden

with a great burden of golden fruit, ready in tempt-

ing juiciness and sweetness for the eastern markets.

These days, when the sun shines, in all its splendor,

its rays fall on mountain and peak, and they glisten

ami sparkle like masses of burnished silver, set with

millions of diamonds. The other evening we were

called out to see the beauties of the setting sun. The

western sky was all glorious with God's most beauti-

ful colors, and in a most impressive way the heavens

declared the glory of God. The afterglow of the de-

parting god of day painted the silver crest of mountain

peak in crimson and gold, and it was a sight once seen

never to be forgotten. Surely those who live amid

such surroundings ought to lead better lives and come

closer to God than the denizens of the crowded city.

But it is not my purpose to write only of the beauti-

ful scenery of this favored land. It is all fascinating

enough, but there are other items of interest for our

readers and we turn to these.

Recently we enjoyed several meetings and a love

feast with the members of the East Los Angeles

church. Elder S. G. Lehmer is in charge and the

organization maintains two City Missions, one known

as the Channing Street Mission and the other as the

Santa Fe Mission. At present, as in the past, good

work has been and is being done. The love feast was

largelv attended, all available space in the churchhousc

being filled. The feast was an enjoyable one, and a

deep feeling of spirituality pervaded the meeting. The

absence of Elders Stephen Yoder and Peter S. Myers

brought vividly to mind that death called away these

two veterans of the cross since we last met with

the church at this place. The several services, we had

the privilege of attending, showed good interest in

the work, as was manifest by the large and apprecia-

tive audiences present. A prosperous Sunday school

adds interest to tiie church work.

Within the la_st few years a new organization has

been effected in the city, known as the South Los

Angeles church, with an aggressive membership of

about one hundred, and with the largest Brethren Sun-

day school, I am told, in the State. Brother and Sis-

ter Wm. Wertenbaker are in pastoral charge of the

work, with Bro. William Trostle as elder. They are

doing a good work, and the Lord is blessing their

efforts. Among the membership are found a number

baptized in a series of meetings held in the city five

years ago.

While in the city we attended one session of the

Berean Bible School held in the East Los Angeles

church. Bro. M. M. Eshelman is in charge, assisted

by Sisters Lehmer and Hollinger. Sister Lehmer is

a Mount Morris student and will be remembered by

many as an earnest, spiritually-minded Christian. Sis-

ter Hollinger is from our' old home church. Broad-

fording, Maryland, and it seemed good to meet one

from the old home, although the difference in age is

that of grandparent to grandchild. There were twen-

ty-two students present and they were earnest in their

endeavor to become better acquainted with the Book

of God. Once a week a session is held at Tropico

and another at the Santa Fe Mission.

A score of years ago we visited Covina for the first

time. A church had just been organized.—the first

Brethren church in the State,—a new house of wor-

ship was building, and there was not a Brethren

Sunday school in the State. Now there are two State

Districts, a large number of Sunday schools, and a

total membership of not far from fifteen hundred. At

Covina there is a large congregation, a flourishing

Sunday school and an aggressive Christian Workers'

organization. Bro. George Chemberlen, one of our

regular contributors, is elder in charge of the church.

and is assisted in the work by Brethren David J.

Overholtzer and A. M. White. Bro. White is attend-

ing the Berean Bible School. At present Bro; Moses

Deardorff is holding a scries of meetings al Covina.

Lordsburg, like all our school churches, is blessed

with a large number of ministers. Active and in-

active, there arc sixteen on the list, nine of whom are

elders. A large number of ministers in a church is

not always an unmixed blessing, especially when a few

try to monopolize the work. Here the preaching, and

the work in general, are so divided that each one

knows his work and does it. There is no clashing,

and all work together in peace. As a result the Breth-

ren have the largest membership,—about two hundred,

—in the place. The services are largely attended. A
live Sunday school, a Christian Workers' meeting and

a weekly prayer meeting give all who arc inclined an

opportunity to work for Christ and the church.

Temporally, this part of the Si ale is enjoying

a season of great prosperity. Covina and Lordsburg

are in the center of the orange district, and the groves

arc among the best in the country, rivaling even the

famous Riverside orchards. Ten years ago raw land

sold here at about a hundred dollars an acre. The

same laud, planted at that time in oranges, is selling

as high as two thousand dollars an acre. A brother

at Covina sold his ten acre grove for twenty thousand

dollars, and the purchaser sold seven thousand dol-

lars' worth of fruit from it in one year. Near Lords-

burg an eighteen acre grove, without buildings, sold

a few weeks ago for thirty-six thousand dollars. These

prices seem startling enough to the " tenderfoot " from

the East, but they arc the usual thing here.

A score of years ago Bro. Geo. L, McDonaugh, so

well and favorably known among our people, took an

active part in the colonization of this locality. Not

all who came were pleased with the country and many

discouraging reports were brought in the East from

this locality, and some were severe in their criticisms,

Those who invested and remained, are now enjoying

the fruits of their labors. Moral,—Never he too hasty

in condemning a new country. The spies sent over

to Canaan made that mistake. Not all who came pros-

pered, but those who bought land, planted oranges,

worked with their hands, and took care of what they

had, have prospered beyond their most sanguine ex-

pectations. The hope is expressed that, while they

have prospered in adding to their store of earthly

goods, they may also have prospered in spiritual

things, for the earthly perishes with the using, but

the spiritual and the unseen endure forever.

i D, I., M.

THE CHURCH AT HUNTINGDON.

In the early days of Christianity the churches were

named after the cities and towns in which they were

founded,—the church of Jerusalem, the church at

Antioch, Corinth. Ephesus, Colossus, etc. "Of Jesus

Christ " was always understood to be a part of all

these names, because there were no " churches," so-

called, but the church of Jesus Christ. Today we have

many different kinds of churches,—a large number of

them being named after men. such as the Wesley

church, Lutheran church. Calvin church, Winebren-

nerian church, Campbellite church, and to this list we

might add even the Joseph Smith or Mormon church,

the Mohammedans, and others' that might be named.

The names of some of these have been changed,

but their founders are still more or less associated with

them, because the doctrines and principles held by

them are still claimed to correspond with those held

by their respective founders. And, as we speak of

these different churches.—if acquainted with the

tenets of these churches.—we are always reminded of

the special doctrines, which they hold, as being es-

sential to salvation.

But if we were to speak of " The Church at Hunt-

ingdon," of what woidd it remind us? To the world,
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at large, it would be quite indefinite. If strangers

were to come to our town and inquire for " The Church

at Huntingdon," the answer would likely be, " I don't

know what church you mean, as there are a number

of churches in town." But suppose the inquirers, to

help in being understood, would say, " It is the church

of Tesus Christ at Huntingdon, to which we want to

go," would this help in getting the desired informa-

tion? No. It would probably make the question the

more puzzling, and they would say, " We don't know

of any church in town by that name."

Strangers, of two centuries ago, on entering a city

of this size, on being told that there were a number of

churches in it, and yet no church of Jesus Christ,

would think it very strange indeed and would feel

like shaking the dust off their shoes as a witness

against it. But today, in our multiplicity of churches

and names of churches, it would not seem strange at

all, because we have no church of such name, though

we have many churches, all claiming to be churches

of Jesus Christ.

But as we think of this subject, the question comes

to us: What kind of a church should the church

at Huntingdon be, rightly to claim the name, " The

Church of Jesus Christ"? No church has a right

to claim so high an honor unless it can, at least as

nearly as possible, reach the standard as taught and

exemplified by the divine Founder, as set forth in the

New Testament Scriptures. To determine this, we

must carefully examine the nature and character of

this standard.

First, we acknowledge and accept it as being " the

power of God unto salvation unto all who believe

and accept it."

Second, its teachings are adapted to all nations, all

peoples, all conditions, all ranks and all standings in

society. All changes needed to transform a child

of sin into a child of God are embodied in this stand-

ard, the element of power to transform. This part

of the work cannot be done by the church. If done at

all, it must be done through the merits of the scheme

made by- God himself, as worked out through Jesus

Christ, his Son. Because of this it was said by Paul,

"
I am not ashamed of the Gospel ; for it is the power

of God unto salvation to every one that believeth."

Third, in order that this Gospel, or standard, can

become a power to us, we must believe it and accept

the conditions therein contained. These conditions,

in their order, seem to be: Faith, repentance and bap-

tism. We must have faith in God, as the Father and

Creator of all things. It is the loving Father's will

that all men shall be saved. God so loved fallen man

that he was willing to sacrifice his only Son to make re-

demption possible. We must have faith in Jesus

Christ, as the Savior and Redeemer, through his will-

ingness to sacrifice his own well-being and life that we

might be saved.

Repentance is based on our knowledge of the good-

ness of God, the love of Jesus Christ, and the unworthi-

ness and sinfulness of our own lives. It is our see-

ing the goodness of our Father, and understanding the

fulness of the love of Jesus, that enables us to see our

own unworthiness and sinfulness, or, in the words of

the apostle :
" It is the goodness of God that leadeth

us to repentance." And true, genuine repentance

brings about a change of mind and heart,—a gospel

conversion. The things which we"' formerly loved,

in action and thought, we now hate, and the things

that were distasteful to us, we now love. We want to

get away from our old fleshly and carnal life. We
now take hold of the new, the sweeter, the more

blessed life.

This new life,—this being born again of the water

and of the Spirit,—is most beautifully symbolized in

holy baptism,
—

" baptizing them unto the remission of

sins, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost," being " buried with Christ in baptism,

wherein we are also risen with him." " Therefore we

are buried with him by baptism into death ; that,

like as Christ was raised up from the dead, by the

glory of the Father, even so we should walk in new-

ness of life." By thus being baptized, we give the

visible sign that we have become members of the

church of Jesus Christ, whether it be in the church

at Huntingdon ox anywhere else.

Then, in evidence that we are members of the

church of Jesus Christ, we have exercised in the fun-

damentals of his standard,—repentance, faith and bap-

tism, or, as some would prefer to have it, faith, re-

pentance and baptism. Faith is an element in which'

we need exercise, in the beginning, in the middle

and in the end,—all the time. So, when our faith ends,

our spiritual life ends. We live by faith. As we are

now members of the church of Jesus Christ, we must

do something to enable us to do the service that is ex-

pected of God's people. We must feed and grow,

—grow and work.

To help us in this, we have given us the grace of

love. " By this all men shall know that ye are my

disciples, if ye have love one for another." The

ordinance of feet-washing is a practical illustration

of our willingness to do service for each other. The

Lord's Supper we observe to show our oneness in

fellowship. The communion represents Jesus Christ

as our spiritual meat and drink, and the source from

which our life comes, and by which it is perpetuated.

Having these, and living out the Christ principles of

the true church-life,—the simple, the plain and modest

life, as was exemplified by the Master himself, it

seems to us that we have fair grounds on which to

claim that the Huntingdon church is the church of

Jesus Christ.

Humbly, earnestly and prayerfully desiring, in our

living, to love our neighbors as ourselves, and to do

unto others -as we would have others do unto us,

we go forward from day to day, loving and laboring,

enjoying and serving, hopefully and patiently waiting

till Jesus comes. All this we try to do, not to merit

salvation, but to get so close to the Master that his

grace may reach us. .
H -
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THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 1909.—THE T
PLACE AND ITS CONDITIONS.

Nothing to prevent, the Annual Meeting of

will be held at Harrisonburg, Virginia. The Stand-

ing Committee will meet on Thursday morning, May

27, and, after organization, will enter upon its duties.

It will be in session till Tuesday, not including Sun-

day. On Tuesday morning, June 1, the Conference

will begin its public sessions, to continue until the

business on docket is disposed of, which usually re-

quires three days. On Wednesday evening before

Standing Committee meets, special Bible work will

be introduced, which is to continue throughout the

Conference, and probably longer. This work, with

sermons and lectures on various lines of religious en-

deavor, will fill up the time from Thursday niorning

till Tuesday.

The meeting is to be held at Assembly Park, one and

one-half miles north of the town. The Park is owned

and controlled by a company of Christian men, and it

is used for large gatherings,—chiefly, if not altogeth-

er, religious meetings. It is a beautiful ground, con-

taining about twenty acres, sloping gently to the

south, enough to give drainage, and is covered, for the

most part, with a light growth of oak timber, which,

at the time of the Conference, will afford abundant

shade. The character of the soil is limestone, the

treeless parts are covered with a thick sod of blue

grass, which insures even a large crowd against mud.

It would require much rain and much tramping to

make disagreeable walking. Besides, there is a gravel

walk from the entrance of the grounds to the Hotel

and Tabernacle.

Assembly Park is right on the Southern Railroad.

A large platform is to be built at the gate of entrance

to the grounds, where all passengers for the Confer-

ence are to be delivered. All trains over the several

roads, bringing people to the Conference, are to un-

load them right at the grounds. The passengers, when

they step off the train, will be within a hundred

yards, or more, of the baggage room and the Bureau

of Information. Those coming over the Baltimore

& Ohio, the Southern, and the Chesapeake-Western

railways, will run direct to the place of meeting,

while those coming over the Norfolk & Western will

leave that line at Elkton, Virginia, and from that point

to Harrisonburg will come over the Chesapeake-West-

ern without change of cars. This arrangement will

meet all demands of convenience.

There are already a number of buildings on the

grounds, all of which are at the disposal of the Com-

mittee of Arrangements, except a portion of the Hotel,

in which the Manager of Assembly Park lives. The

Tabernacle is 100 feet square. l£,is to be enlarged a

little over one-half its present size, which will bring

it above the average-size building for Annual Meet-

ing purposes. The floor rises from the platform back,

which adds to the pleasure of the situation and, we

think, to the hearing qualities. The Chapel, 24yi

x 50 feet, will be set apart for the Standing Commit-

tee, and it will answer admirably for the purpose.

The cottages on the grounds will be used for lodging,

and it is planned to build a number of board tents,

to be used for the same purpose. An effort will be

made to accommodate as many as possible on the

grounds. Besides these, the other necessary build-

ings will have to be erected, such as dining hall, lunch

rooms, baggage rooms, offices, etc.

The lodging, for the most part, will have to be in

town, which has between 4,000 and 5,000 population,

with four or five good hotels. Its people are most

generous and hospitable, anxious for the meeting, am!

will do their utmost to make it comfortable and

pleasant for those who attend the Conference. Their

doors will be thrown open and the stranger will be

made welcome. The transportation from the town

to the grounds will be over the Southern Railroad,

and its officials have agreed to make the service equal

to the demands of the occasion. They promise sat-

isfactory service.

The grounds are to be supplied with electric light*

and an abundance of the purest, best water in the

world. It is brought from a large spring in the North

Mountain, some miles away, and it is almost absolutely

pure by actual, chemical analysis. It is soft, palatable

and healthful, and can be used freely by the most fas-

tidious stomachs without ill effects. Old Virginia

with her rocks and worn-out hills, can boast of her

good water, for there is none better from Maine to

Florida.

Harrisonburg, the county-seat of Rockingham

County, is beautifully located in the heart of the rich-

est agricultural county, not only in the Shenandoah

Valley, but in the State. Naturally, therefore, it is

one of the richest towns of its size ; it is as rich as

any other town of its size in the State,—probably the

richest of those whose resources depend almost ex-

clusively upon the tillage of the soil. Harrisonburg

is noted for the high character of its citizens, its

churches and schools, its enterprising spirit in busi-

ness, its large stores for a town of its size, its splendid

buildings, public and private. It has the honor of hav-

ing the best courthouse in the Valley and also the best

bank building. As the result of these conditions, and

not least to be mentioned either, is the large deposit

carried by the three banks of the town.—it being

over $2,000,000. Besides, there are six smaller banks

scattered over the county at convenient points, to pick

up idle money. This appears only the more remark-

able, when it is remembered that the depositors, in

the main, are the citizens of the county, not those

away.

Let it be known, also, that Rockingham County

claims to have more people belonging to the Church

of the Brethren than any other county in the world.

It numbers' nearly 3,000. It is the banner county of

the Brethren church. And not only so, but the claim

is modestly made that there are more people of the

Church of the Brethren in the county than of any

other one church. The membership is well distributed

over the county. There are large churches here and

there, some of them having as many as five hundred

or more members. The churches are of easy access

from the county-seat, and it will be expected that

many of the Brethren will visit them before and after

the Conference.

When arrangements to lodge people on the grounds

have been completed, notice will be given in the

Messenger. Those who are interested in this part

of the preparations, will hold their correspondence

until the above notice is given. Please follow this

suggestion. The Committee can give no definite in-

formation at present. s. c. E,
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The Lord's Pocketbook.

The, story is told of a business man who was asked,

when giving a donation from a well-filled purse, " Whose

pocketbook is that?" He replied, "Why, my own, I sup-

pose." His friend said, "That depends upon something

else If y°u belong to the Lord, the purse is his also."

That set the man to thinking as he never thought before.

AJI of us might do well to ponder the question. If wc

could only look at our pocketbooks as being the Lord's,

no t ours,—the world would soon be rescued from cov-

ctousness, and feel the power df the Gospel. Think of

the wonderful powers that you might impart to all where-

with the Lord has blessed you, if you would practically

say, by y°ur li*e °* devotion, " The love of Christ con-

straineth me." That love alone can lead you to a per-

gonal consecration that will not be an empty boast, but

i
" pursc-and-all " consecration.

like to see. With a new consciousness of power, foreign

control of her ports will undoubtedly cease. Most im-

portant of all, however, is the question: "Will China,

with the adoption of new ideals, borrowed from Chris-

tian nations, also adopt the Christian faith?" Why not?

There is a disposition to accord fair and full investiga-

tion to the claims of Christianity. The next ten years

will largely decide the matter. Will the forces of the

"Great Commander" help China in the bat-tie for the

tight? It is a wonderful opportunity.

Bibles Better than Bullets.

In a recent address at Chicago, W. J. Bryan took occa-

sion to do some plain talking concerning the value of

missions. He declared that a large and well-trained corps

of native missionaries, brought from "the land of the

heathen," educated here according to Christian doctrines,

inoculated with the love for Christian living, and sent

back to their homes to preach by word and example the

enlightenment of Christianity, would be a far more potent

preventive of "dangers from without," than the whole

United States navy. Then, too, it could be done at one-

tenth the cost. Mr. Bryan praised the work of foreign

missionaries, many of whose stations he visited during

his journey around the world. In closing his remarks, he

said, "There is more real helpfulness in the world today

than ever before, and Christianity has brougtit it about.

Go to the lands where Buddhism, Mohammedanism, or

Confucianism reign supreme, and you will find that, ex-

cept for a few things that they have borrowed from the

Christians, they have stood still for two thousand years

or more. Christianity has brought about the civilization

of Europe and America, It alone has made nations great

.ind influential."

A Great Opening in North Central Africa.

This part of Africa presents a mission field as large as

the United States, and more densely populated, and yet

is almost untouched by any Christian missionary effort.

In the "Sudan" proper, there are estimated to be still

50,000,000 people who know no more of Jesus Christ,

as tlie Savior of the world, than if he had never come.

A few missionaries have, during the last few years, barely

touched the border of this vast region. There is an un-

broken stretch of fifteen hundred miles without a single

missionary station.' Here is a field " wh'ite unto the har-

vest," but no one has, as yet, entered the work. To carry

out the "go ye," we must reach „the black man ol Africa

just as willingly as the most enlightened races. Most of

the European nations have regarded Africa merely as

a means of exploitation. Instead of treating the natives

fairly, and giving them the blessings of the Gospel, they

have oppressed them, and, as in the case of the notorious

King Leopold, of Belgium, in the Kongo, have wrung
excessive profits out of their industries, at the sacrifice of

thousands of lives. Christianity owes a debt to Africa,

as yet unpaid. Each one of us is concerned in it. What
are we willing to do?

The New Era in China.

The wide-awake student of developments in the Orient

has doubtless noticed that the awakening of one country

arouses each of the others in turn. Japan, doubtless,

stirred India. Next we have important constitutional

changes in Turkey, and, behold, staid old China is all

aglow with new life,—a giant awakening from the sleep

of centuries. While all the Asiatic countries are a puzzle

and a problem to the Western nations, China, especially,

is a mystery of the future. Will it be a bane or a bless-

ing to the next generation of the world? One thing is

sure,—China is entering the portals of a new era. In

spite of obstructionists, new ideas of education are not
°n!y gaining ground, but are being pushed with the great-

est vigor. Instead of the obsolete examination halls,

there now arise the stately normal schools. Postal and
telegraph systems are multiplying with amazing rapidity,

so that even Tibet is now connected with Pekin by wire.

Everywhere, throughout China, new railways are covering
the country with a mighty network of tracks,—all built

and managed by Chinese. New industries are opening
"P. infusing life and energy into the toiling millions, and
opening wider vistas to their hitherto narrow lives. "Re-
form " is the new watchword of China, and it will mean
more than many nations may think,—more than many will

Christian Literature for Heathen Lands.

As the rain and sunshine start weeds and thistles into

vigorous life, so the education and enlightenment, at-

tending the proclamation of the Gospel of Christ, open

the way for a vast increase of unhealthful and poisonou?

literature. Unless Christians are wide-awake and active,

they will find the tares outgrowing the wheat, and briers

of error choking out the Word of Truth. Look at India,

with its 263,000,000 souls. There the native press is busy

to an extraordinary degree. The shrewd native publish-

ers no sooner see the schools opened, than they send

the persistent book-peddler after the youth, with the packs

tilled with cheap, illustrated tracts or books, giving only

that which is low, coarse and sensual. Now, the vigor-

ous use of the press, on the part of the natives of India,

can only be met by a more vigorous use of the Christian

press. Satan is busy everywhere. Japan was flooded with

infidel books before the New Testament was ready. There

is not a country in Asia or Africa where there is not this

danger of vicious or atheistic literature to he fought

against. While all cannot go as missionaries, or speak

in foreign tongues, there are but few who cannot, by a

little sacrifice, contribute means to send the Bible and

other good literature into the dark and benighted corners

of the earth. "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?"

Brethren, it is high time that we awaken out of sleep.

Arc we going to give everything over to the ministers,

and let those, who do not get to church, do without the

Bread of Life? Or will we see that those, who do not
attend Sunday school or church, have the Gospel carried

to them in their homes? Are yon sure of your soul if

you neglect others? Read Ezek. 3: 17-19. When you are
admitted into the church, you are thereby called into the

Master's service. Remember, that without labor, there is

no reward, Mclvin A. Jacobs.

York, Pa.

The Hope that Cheers.

The world is growing better, no matter what they say.

And the light is growing stronger with a radiant, new-born
day,

And the world is growing kinder, eacli day more plain I see

The great eternal purpose working out what is to be.

And I know that sill and sorrow from our earth will

disappear.
And I know that joy and gladness will take the place of

doubt and fear,

And I know that ere Death lingers, when a conscious soul

cries, " Stay!
Even you, O Death, I fear not; I am Master, go your way.

And I know, as we grow wiser, we shall learn the law of life

That love brings all tilings to us. Nothing good can come
through strife.

We are slowly, surely learning what the Master came to tell,

That the Kingdom is within us, In the heart where Love doth

dwell.

Tes, the world is growing better, kinder, wiser, day by day;

And the weary, heavv laden, find more helpers on the way
Courage, then, O earnest worker, sow thy seed with lavish

hand!
Walt the harvest! Hear the anthem! Peace on earth, good

will to man. —The Character Builder.

Something to Think About.

Dear reader, wc have come before you time and again,

asking your aid to help complete our churchhouse in

Denver, Colo. Many of you have been kind to us, and

we feel sure that others are still thinking about the do-

nation they propose to give us. Now let us tell you what

one poor sister in Pennsylvania sent us last week. It

was part of a Christmas present, sent to her by a sister

in Chicago. The donation was five cents in stamps. It

was small, indeed, but the spirit of giving was with her.

It was gratefully received. In acknowledging receipt,

we did more than use a postal card, as is our custom.

We wrote her a letter, showing how we appreciated her

gift.

Dear reader, if this poor sister can send us five cents,

cannot those of you, who have houses and lands, and can

well afford it, send us $5 or $10? Think about it! Please

help us financially to complete our building. All dona-

tions should be sent to the writer, secretary-treasurer

B. and F. Committee, as indicated below.

165 S. Clarkson Street, Denver, Colo. H. F. Caylor.

Caring for Souls.

The Psalmist said, " No man cared for my soul." It

was a sad condition for a man of God to experience, but

how much more sad for men or women, who have lived

in sin, and now come to the conclusion that something

must be done for their souls! A few years ago an aged

woman was asked if she did not feel like becoming a mem-

ber of the church. "Yes," she replied, "I was just wait-

ing for some one to ask me," She was baptized, and

a month later she died.

Think of the millions out of the church today! Many

stand outside just because no one cared for their soul.

Let us pause a moment to think whether or not there

might be just such persons near enough whom we could

help. Yes, there is a man working beside you in the

factory, or in the store, whose soul is calling for the

Bread of Life. Feed himl Fathers, don't you know that

your sons have souls as well as you have, or will you

wait until a "more convenient season" to talk to them?

Mothers, talk to your daughters before they are so deep-

ly interested in the fashions of the world that they can-

not be reached.

Counting the Cost.

It is not well to undertake any work without first es-

timating its cost—in time and labor and worry, in wear
and tear, in money and its equivalent. And if this is true

of material things, it is just as true of spiritual things.

Failing to do this is a most common cause of shipwreck

on the sea of life. The Savior himself spoke of this in

connection with building and fighting. And if wc were
more careful wc should not so often be disappointed.

Rushing headlong into any work may show zeal, but it

also shows a lack of judgment. There is nothing worth

doing which does not have its obstacles. To foresee these

and find beforehand the best way of surmounting them is

to minimize the chances of defeat in the undertaking.

The cases of failure in material things because the cost

was not counted arc everywhere around us: they thrust

themselves upon our attention. How is it in spiritual

things? Arc there failures here? Do men fail for lack

of consideration? Yes, undoubtedly. Ananias and Sap-

phira did not count the cost of their lie to the Holy

Ghost, just as some time before Peter had not counted

the cost of his denial of his Lord, and Judas the cost of

betraying his Master. Three of these persons perished

miserably, and wc may well believe that Peter would

have, given almost anything in the world if he had not

been guilty of denying Christ. The knowledge of for-

giveness is sweet, but infinitely sweeter is thai of inno-

cence,

First of all, we do not count the cost of sin. We think

of the present and its pleasure, and fail to look ahead to

the reaping time, when our harvest will be according

to our sowing. Not a man or woman who has arrived

at mature years can look over his or her past life with-

out regret, without wishing that some things in it could

he blotted out; no one can look back even a year with-

out seeing things which he wishes had never been. The

wishing is vain, for what is done is done, and it must

stand forever. There may he forgiveness, but the fact

that the wrong was done cannot be changed, But that is

something we too often fail to realize until the deed is

done. Had we counted the cost beforehand, could we

have known the remorse and bitter tears that would fol-

low, perhaps long after, how differently we should have

acted.

If wc had known! If the ricli man in torment had

known while faring sumptuously every day that a saint

in the person of Lazarus was lying at his gate, the dogs

would not have been the only ones to care for his sores.

If the Jews had known the things which belonged to

their peace, if they had been willing to receive their Lord

and King as he came to them, if they had realized what

terrible suffering would come upon them for rejecting

and crucifying the long-expected Messiah, there, would

not have been such a mo!) crying out that he might be

put to. death and a murderer released unto them. Both

sacred and profane history arc full of illustrations. Men

did not know, did not count the cost, and so they and

their children suffered the penalty of violated law.

Then it costs to do well. Much must be given up, self

must be denied, the purely worldly amusements must not

be engaged in. A good many, moved by impulse, over-

whelmed by a sense of their guilt, earnestly desiring to

do right, profess belief in and acceptance of Jesus. They

failed to count the cost, they did not consider what it

meant to be a Christian. And that is why there have

been so many backsliders, and why the church docs not

have the reputation it should.

Some persons go to the other extreme, and take so

much time to count the cost that they never reach a con-

clusion, never do anything good. Most of us have seen

such. They are not bad people, as the word bad usually

is applied. Neither are they actively good; and that is

the trouble. They arc negatively good, which quite fre-

quently means not really good at all. Perhaps such per-

sons arc less desirable than those who take too little time

to count the cost, for the latter do things and it is easier to

get them into the right way than to get the do-nothings

to work.

But we need not go to either extreme: There is a mid-

dle course which, as in most cases, is the safe and the

right course. We need to take time to count the cost of

all we do; but we must not spend so much time in count-

ing the cost that there is no time left for work. To be

sure, the thing of prime importance is to know that we are

right, that what we contemplate doing is the will of God,

is what he would have us do. That being settled, there

is not so much need of considering, for the thing that

God wishes us to do is the only right thing for us. But

if the thing contemplated is of doubtful propriety, if we

have any doubt as to its being the will of God, then to
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act hastily is sinful, for we must be sure that we are act-

will in all that we do. Let

but let us keep moving,
ing in harmony with God's

us count the cost before acting,

and that forward.

COUNTRY OR CITY?
(Concluded from Page 133.)

you it is not an easy thing to get free. You are the

man that is needed for that certain place and no one

else can be picked up, for an hour or two, to take

the work. ._
How about having more associates m the city.' Hie

people that any boy or girl, with ordinary country

training, would want to be in company with are,,

to get acquainted with. Occasion-

be made, but that is

XaskHBim church met In council Feb. 14. Eld. D. F. Wap.tr

presiding. Much business came before the meeting »»awas
disposed of to the best Interest of the church. We decided

to hold a series of meetings early In the full We will not

elect officers for the Sunday school till the school opens, so

that all the school may have a voice In the election.—J. M.

Claytor R. D. 1, Beecher City, III.. Feb. 17.

Kotlo to the southern District of Illinois: The District

Bible Institute will bo held in the Astoria church. Astoria,

III . during the latter part of August. 1908. The deflnitc

lime with program, will be given in Messenger in due t.me.

We hope to make this Institute more along the line of a

Sundav-school Teachers' Institute" than in the past theie-

fore let every church In the district arrange to send repre-

sentatives, who can give and gather good points, and take

them back to their home churches, to Inspire and .nstiuct

them.—S. G. NIckey, Cerro Gordo, III.. Feb. 1..

INDIANA.
Beech Grove congregation has closed eks' series

he interest

Our Sunday

two
meetings, conducted by Bro. Jacob Rarlck.

was good, and closed with a crowded house,

school was organized, commencing the first Sunday in Feb-

ruary with Sister Landess. superintendent. Our meetings

will be held, as usual, at this place the first and thud Sunday

of each month.—P. A. Spearman. Ingalls. Ind.. Feb. 15.

Bine Biver.—One more was baptized yesterday making

twenty-three for this year. Others seem near the kingdom

country lad. The easiest place to make friends, for N ,^^t^™S'^^'tS^SZfZ,^
« will begin work Feb. 28. The outlook Here is favorable

greatly encouraged.—-"Walter Swihavt. K. D, l.

as a rule, not easy
'

ally a formal acquaintance may
,

'stiff and formal that it is poor food for a hungry

a beamier, and to find some one ready to associate

with him, is the class of people among whom they

would not care to cast their lot. No sane person

would. For a sociable time and good associates no

other place equals the country.

" Yes but there are better schools there than m the

small country places." So there are, and for those

desiring a special course in most any hue, the city

will doubtless afford the best teaching. Only a very '

small per cent of those, entering high school or acad-

emy, continue long enough to need very special work.

Doubtless the city does furnish greater opportunities

to hear great speakers and lecturers.

The city depends on the country for her supplies.

Why not live near the fountain, where the water is

the purest? It must look to the country for vitality

and nervous force. It cannot generate enough for its

own use. So it must depend upon the country. If

new vitality did not come from the country, the city

stock would soon run down. The following 'rule is

given by good authority: "The vital resistance of

the body is always in inverse ratio to the time removed

from the soil. God made the body, but man made the

city. The two do not fit well together, just as a

square plug will not fit a round hole. One or the other

is defective. Perhaps the dearth of good air brings

more people to premature death than any other one

thing in the city. It is too bad that men have least

of the thing that is the freest."

There are many people in the city who would like

to be in the country and would be much healthier

if they were there. Why do they not go? Many

and most of them are not in the habit of laying any-

thing by, and therefore do not have the_ wherewithal

to go. Then, if they have a knowledge of one trade,

or only a very small part of that calling, they are

not able to take hold, successfully, of a business that

is entirely foreign. It is fortunate that so many

modern conveniences have come to the rural districts

and it is to be hoped that the mad rush -to the city

will be restrained.

188 Hastings Street, Chicago. III.

Notes From Our Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country."

ALABAMA.
Eirniing-hani.—This is a city of 100,000 and, as far as I

know, not a member of the Church of the Brethren is living
here. "What a pity that, in a city like this. we. as a church.
are not known! This week the Presbyterians held a mission-
ary meeting here, and on Thursday they raised 860.000 for

mission work. This Is a mining city, and one of wealth. I

intend to start for the North soon. If I knew of any of our
members living near the I,. & N\ R. R., between Here and
I>ouisville, Ky- I would stop with them.—Daniel Rothen-
berger, Birmingham. Ala.. Feb. 20.

CALIFORNIA.
Butte Valley.—Bro. M. D. Early addressed us Feb. 7 on

the subject. ""What think ye of Christ?" The pulpit was
filled in the evening by Bro. H. F. Maust. Feb. 14 the
juvenile workers will give a special program. Our Sunday
school has Installed the "Twentieth Century Record System."
and now we see many more Bibles in the school. Our last
collection of birthday offerings was sent to the St. Joseph
Mission.—Mrs. E. M, Wolfe, Macdoel, Cal., Feb. 11.

Notice.—The district meeting of Southern California and
Arizona will convene In the South Los Angeles church, March
25. at 9 A. M. Upon arrival in Los Angeles take Hooper
Avenue car. First and Spring Streets, or Central Avenue car,
and on either line get off at Fiftieth street church, one
block from ear line. Ministerial meeting the day previous
at 9 A. M-—W. E. Trostle, M. M. Eshelman, Secretaries. Los
Angeles, Cal., Feb. 16.

ILLINOIS.
Hickory Qrove.—Bro. Ezra Lutz. of Lena, held a revival

meeting at this place, over a week ago. The attendance waa
good, considering the bad roads. The meetings could not con-
tinue longer on account of slc;k,ne.K.s,—.Mi;s. Lizzie Harnish,
M.t Carroll, 111., Feb, 15,

cil Feb. at 10

good.

every forenoon, which
isted in these by

and
Churubusco, Ind., Feb. 11.

Cedar take.—The members met
A M , all business being disposed of mceb. ...... ........ —
iect of our meeting- was to appoint an elder for our congrega-

tion Bro. John H. Urey was chosen. We decided to have a

series of lectures by Bro. W. R. Miller, the latter part ol

April.—Verda Haynes, R. D. 3. Avilla, Ind., Feb. 15.

Eel River.—Bro. T. D. Butterbaugh, one of our home min-

isters, held a week's series of meetings at our West church

beginning Feb. 6. The attendance and interest

One was baptized and others seem near the kingdom,

also gave us some special Bible ]r—

-

were very much appreciated. I-L

Bro. Noah Butterbaugh.—Mary E. Miller, North Manchester,

Ind.. Feb. 20.

Laotto.—Bro. W. R. Miller has just finished his splendid

series of six lectures in the Wesleyan Methodist church at

this place He talked to an overcrowded house eacli evening-.

in spite of snow and cold. We made every possible provision

for seats, and yet from fifty to seventy-live people were com-

pelled to stand every evening. Bro. Miller has made a special

study of the fulfillment of the prophecies of the Bible. He

has :wice visited the Holy Land. and. with the infall ble

proofs of the truth of the Bible, which he gives in his lec-

tures, it would seem that no one could long remain a skeptic.

Edna' Baker, Laotto, Ind., Feb. 15.

Mettle Creek.—Bro. S. W. Payton, of Connersville, came to

our place Jan 17, delivering twenty-one well-prepared ser-

mons The interest and attendance were good, considering the

inclement weather. We pray that the impressions made will

result in many souls being born into the kingdom,

we met in council. Considerable busine

meeting. Three letters were sranted.

two communions,—one May S. at 5 P. M

Feb. 13

before the
decided to have
d the other Oct.

In i-der to

outlook
s, where

New Lisbon, Ind.,

Two were
"North Manchester. Ind.,

30 at 10 A. M., one mile west of Hagerstown.

do more effectual work and spread the Gospel, the church

decided that the deacon body should

committee, in the way of looking up pre;i</hmg points,

services can be held.—Chas. W. Miller,

Feb. 14.

Ogans Creek church met In quarterly council on Saturday

afternoon, Feb. 13, our elder. S. S. Ulrey, presiding. Not

much business came before the meeting. Our communion

will be after harvest. A committee was appointed _to secure

a minister for our series of meetings this year.

dismissed by letter.—SalUe E. Cart,

Feb. 15.

Osceola church met in regular council Feb. 13, with Eld.

H M. Schwalm presiding. All business was pleasantly ad-

justed. We decided not to send a delegate to Annual Meet-

ing. The question of supporting our minister was considered.

David Motts, Osceola, Ind., Feb. IS.

Solomons Creek congregation met In council Saturday. Feb.

13 for the purpose of electing one minister and one deacoi

Bro Raleigh Neff was called to the office of minister,

Bro. Mllo Geyer to the office of deacon.—J. W. Rowdabaugh,

R. D. 1, Box 59, Syracuse, Ind., Feb. 15.

Upper Deer Creek.—Our elder, Bro. Jacob Cripe. began meet-

ings in our congregation. Jan. 24, continuing one week. He

preached the Word with power, giving eight soul-inspiring

and

The interest was good, notwithstanding unfavor

able weather.—Bertha Beehtelheimer, Lincoln, Ind., Feb. 19-

IOWA.
Yale.—Bro. C. B. Rowe, of Dallas Center, continued his

meetings at this pi
...

:
.

.-. -
::

has,

th growing interest and attendance,

until he was obliged to discontinue meetings, a number of

evenings, on account of severe storms. Bro. A. Bro

so far. recovered from the effects of paralysis that he can

now dress himself and walk around unassisied. He has

hopes of complete recovery soon.—J. D. Haughtelin, Panora,

Iowa, Feb. 15.

KANSAS.
Ottawa church has just closed a two weeks' series of meet-

ings, conducted bv our home ministers. We had good at-

tendance and a strong, gospel sermon each evening. Good

impressions were made and the members feel greatly strength-

ened.—Lois G. Throne. Ottawa. Kans., Feb. 16.

Qninter.—Bro. J. S. Mohler held a series of meetings at a

point about twenty miles south of here, witli good results.

Three were baptized, and three await the rite. Among the

number were two Catholic friends. The interest was good.

Bro. Mohler is much encouraged with the outlook.—J. E.

Springer, R. D. 2. Quinter, Kans., Feb. 16.

Slate Creek church met in council at Conway Springs Feb.

13, The work consisted largely in that of official reports.

The amount of $363 was reported collected, as taxes, public

collections used for series of meetings, flood sufferers, mission

points, for Christmas dinners to poor, etc. The home mission

solicitor received $39.55; the sisters' aid society, $47.21. mak-

ing a total of $449.76, besides our Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' collections, a part of which goes for foreign mis-

sions Eld. John Wise was anointed at this council. Elders

J J Troxel and Benjamin B. Whitmer having charge of the

work. Our dear brother had a sinking spell the night pre-

vious We hope to be able to remodel our house of worship

the coming fall.—J. J. Bowser, Conway Springs, Kans., Feb.

13.

Wichita church met in quarterly council Feb. 13, at 2

P. M., with our elder, J. J. Yoder, presiding. We decided to

change the time of our services at the old church from the

forenoon to 3 P. M. We will have a communioi
th© mission church, corner Eleventh
May 8, beginning with a sermon
1708 Wall Avenue, Wichita, Kans.

MARYLAND
Peace Talley church was encouraged W. the

R. F. Bowman, our Sunday-
also Brethven c. W. GUt v f-.

service at

ind St. Francis Avenues
4 P. M.—Susie Jacques,

Feb. 20.

visit of Bro.

hool secretary, of Carthage.
i, Newman, J. S>, H-ac-ris, and

Edgar Harris. On Saturday evening Bro. Gitt addressed ui

on the subject of " Fruit-bearIng." On Sunday we met fo

Sunday school, when Bro. Bowman addressed the children

followed bv a discourse by Bro. Harris. Dinner was serv...

at the church, after which a Sunday-school meeting was hel.i

On account of the inclemency of the weather we recalle.

further services. Eternity alone will reveal the results o

these meetings. May we all be more earnest in the Sunday

school work.—Phineas L. Flke, R, D. 1, Box 03, White Churcli

Md., Feb. 15.

MICHIGAN,
rainriew (Michigan).—We met in council Feb. 13. All

business was disposed of in the spirit of love. Bro. William

McICimmy. on his return home to Beaverton. Mich., from tii*

Bryan church, Ohio, stopped with us, and preached five ser-

mons One that had wandered away returned, and one was-

made willing to accept Christ. The brethren and sisters

feel much encouraged. Bro. Nathan McKimmy will represent

us at district meeting.—C. W. Stutzman. Metamora, Ohio,

Feb. 18.

MISSOURL
Horth St. Joseph.—We met In council Jan. 9. Our elder,

Bro. Shamberger, not being present, Bro. Jesse Heckler, of

Nebraska had charge of the meeting. We elected officers

for the Sunday school, with Sister Heitger, superintendent,

and Sister Laura Grover, secretary. Sister Minnie Sells was
chosen president of the Christian Workers' meeting. Bro. Chas.

Deal, secretary and treasurer. Bro. Amos Leedy was ap-

pointed to solicit our home district and adjoining districts

for needed funds to finish paying the indebtedness on our

church building, which is $1,300. On the evening of Jan. 31

one sister was baptized. We are still in need of clothing and

other supplies. Send all donations to Mrs. Mary Stouffer, 6i*i

South Eleventh Street. St. Joseph.—Nannie Grover, 1104 Sixth

Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 16.

South St. Joseph Mission enjoyed a visit from our elder.

I. I-I. Crist, of Kansas City, who preached on Tuesday ami

Wednesday evenings of tills week. We also enjoyed a visit

recently from Bro. Joseph Burkholder and wife, of Ellison,

N. Dak., who showed their appreciation of the work here by

leaving us a donation for our poor, disabled brethren. We havf-

twenty-flve families who ought to take the Messenger, but

are not able financially. We think our brethren and sisters

could do a good work in helping get this paper into these

homes of large families, where It may do much good. Wt
wish our sisters of the aid societies, who send us clothing,

would include prayer coverings. Brethren's coats, also

women's clothing of extra large size. Many have asked us

to tell what we need most. We should have more shoes ami

outside garments for men. and boys. We will gladly meet

any of our Brethren at the train, show and explain to them

the work here, if they, will notify us of their coming. W.-

would like to show our people how well their help lias been

appreciated, and to see how the Lord's name is being, glori-

fied.—E. N. Huffman, Station D, 502 Kentucky Street, St

Joseph, Mo., Feb. 18.

NEBRASKA.
Afton.—Sunday evening, Feb. 7, Bro. Levi Snell. one of our

home ministers, closed a very successful series of meetings

at one of our mission points. He preached fifteen sermons

and. as a result, seventeen accepted Christ as their Savior,

Thirteen have been baptized, while four await tiie rite. Two
years ago three families of our people settled at this place

The Sunday school, which is held .in their schoolhouse, in-

growing. They are a busy little band of workers, and, with

this addition to their number, feel that much more good can

be accomplished. The Sunday school at Afton has decide.1

to send the Messenger to their home department member*.

whicli now number about twenty-five. We have also adde.l

the cradle roll to our school, with sixteen Infants enrolled.—

NelUe Foster. Cambridge. Nebr., Feb. 12.

Beatrice.—Our Sunday school has been doing very com-

mendable work. With our birthday offerings, from last year,

we have decided to support an orphan in India. We now use

the Christian Workers' topics, as they appear in Messenger,

for our prayer meeting. These topics are thus made to serv<

as helps in the Sunday-school work proper, rather than for

discussion at the Christian Workers' meeting. For that rea-

son we changed about, using the Christian Workers' topic 011

Wednesday evening, preceding the Sunday for which it 1^

the Sundav-school lesson. Then we use the prayer meeting

outlines for the Sunday evening Christian Workers' meeting-

—L. D. Bosserman, 1511 Grant Street, Beatrice, Nebr., Feb. 12.

High Line church met in council Feb. 13, at the home of

Bro Oliver Lapp. Eld. Geo. Mlshler presiding. We reelected

our church officers for the present year: Bro. Mlshler, elder,

Bro. E. E. Lapp, secretary; Bro. Emory Lapp, treasurer, ami

the writer, Messenger correspondent. Our new churchhous*

is almost ready for the plasterers. Bro. J. B. Moore will

preach the dedicatory sermon, to be followed by a series of

meetings, closing with a Ipve feast.—-Maria Lapp, Moorefield.

Nebr., Feb. 14.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Egeland.—Bro. J. H. Brubaker. of Ellison, came here Feb

1. and held meetings until the evening of the eleventh, giving

us twelve soul-cheering sermons. Although "the weather wa?

quite cold, yet we had a good attendance, and excellent at-

tention. Our Sunday school is increasing in number. It has

during the winter until we had to add another class.—

-Torney, L. B. 162, Egeland, N. Dak.. Feb. 15.

White Bock church met in regular quarterly council Feb.

13. with our elder. Bro. Luther Shatto, presiding. Love and

union prevailed. A special council was set for March 6. t"

decide on some plan of raising funds for all local expenses

One member was received by letter. Our Sunday school is

one of the most interesting schools wo ever attended- Bro.

Joseph Rush is our superintendent.—Hannah Dunning, Den-

bigh, N. Dak., Feb. 14.

OHIO.
Bellefontatne.—Eld. Arthur S. Workman of North Man-

chester, Ind., began a series of revival meetings at this plac-

Jan 23 and continued until Feb. 15. He preached the Word
with power. The song service was ably led by Sister

ICathryn Porter, of Mansfield. Ohio, and proved a great in-

spiration to the work. These evangelists have greatly en-

deared themselves to the people, and will long be remembered.

Five made the good confession. Four were baptized. A

brother, nearly eighty-seven years of age. awaits the rite

The workers in this Mission are much encouraged, and the

prospects for the future are very bright^ May
arise to her opportunity!—A. B. Horst,

Feb. 16.

Bbvncharu.—Feb. 13 two more were added to the churcli

bv baptism, making three since my last report. One of those,

taken in at the Eagle Creek church, is a resident of the

Blanchard church.—D. P. Weller, Continental, Ohio, Feb. 15-

DonnelB Creek.—The writer began meetings at this place

Jan 10 and continued three weeks. The attendance and In-

terest were good from start to finish. Five were added to

the church; others seem near the kingdom. I have been busj

conducting a series of meetings each month since last Sep-

tember, and could arrange for a few more meetings yet, it

any of the churches desire my services. May the good worn

move on until the kingdoms of the world become the king-

dom of our Lord Jesus Christ!—Reuben Shroyer, New Berlin.

Ohio. Feb. 11,

East Dayton church met in council Feb. 11. Eld. J. E.

Barnhart presided. Brother and Sister Fidler were chosen

delegates to dis-trict meeting. Two letters of membership

were granted and two were received.—Elizabeth, Gxove, 13.5

McLaln. StWta Dayton, QhlQ. F^b. 15*

grown
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'"loLrthan Creek.—Bro. W. Blxler, of East Akron, came to

„?fnk"eJan. 30. remaining with us over two Sundays. On

"„,,,, of the weather and the condition of the roads, the
; "

ei n£i were not so well attended. Bro. Blxler save us a

Srles ol doctrinal sermons, which were much appreciated by
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rome-J S. Leckrono. Somerset. Ohio, Feb. 15.

\l—„ Our series of meetings, conducted by our pastor.
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mnved"'the "unconverted" to seek and find salvation. Sister

v.-Ulo Studebaker, of Shideler, Ind.. assisted us in the song

service Her labors were very acceptable. Eleven accepted

Christ In baptism. Others are near the kingdom. On the

i-o-Tiinir of Feb. 16, at 7 o'clock, we met for communion serv-

ices Seventv-two members commemorated the death of our

Lord Many* of the best citizens witnessed the admimstra-

non of the ordinances. We feel grateful for the respect and

interest shown towards the work here.—S. Z. Smith, Sidney,

OKLAHOMA.
Indian Creek Church.—At the last council, held at Bro.

Fikenberry's Dec. 2G, they decided to have two councils.— the
,„ o-i—»i« niin,,. twenty miles

ministers to meet with these old veterans of the Cross, who
have served so many years in the Masters service, when
they declare to us that it is a pleasant thing to wait upon
the Lord, and show by their actions that they mean what
they say.—B. B. Ludwick, Somerset, Pa.. Feb. 10.

Plum Creek congregation met in council Feb. 13, Every-
thing passed off pleasantlv. Officers for 1909 were elected:

Bro. Frank Ankeney, cievk; Bro. H. S. Replogle. Messenger
correspondent. We decided to have a revival, beginning the

latter part of April, and have our love feast May S. Our
Sunday school is active, with Bro. Howard Kimiuel. super-

intendent. Our home department numbers about fifty. The
writer was elected delegate to district meeting.—H. S. Rep-
log/Ie. R. D. 1, Shelocta, Pa.. Feb. 17,

Beading1

.—Sunday evening, Feb. 14. Eld. Andrew Hutchison,
of McPherson, Kims., commenced a series of excellent meet-
ings at this place. He proves his position, as he goes along.

by quoting scripture from memory, with wonderful correct-

ness. This fact alone has been the means of spreading the

news ttiat he Is a wonderful man of Bible knowledge. We
visited many homes beforo the meetings opened, thus giving
the people of this city to feel that the Church of the Breth-

ren lias something that cannot be found in any other church
in the city. The interest and attendance are excellent, We
are looking forward to having the house filled before these

meetings are- over. The Spirit of God Is working upon the

hearts of the people. We feel that there are great blessings

In store for the Reading church, if we get right with God
and take a firm hold of his promises with tin: living faith,

that becomes practical in our daily lives.—Henry H. Moycr,
834 North Sixth Street, Beading, Pa., Feb. 17.

Bockton.—March 6. at 1 P. M„ Is our council. Brethren

George Cleaver and Walter Brubaker filled our appointments,

here at Rockton, this winter. Bro. Cleaver expects to dis-

tribute tracts, and in this way open up the way for preach-

ing. House-to-house visiting seems to be the sure way of

placing the Gospel before the people.—Llbble Hollopeter.

Pentz, Pa., Feb. 16.

SprinfrviUe.—The series of meetings at Ibis place, con-

ducted by Bro. Henry Sonon, of East Petersburg, commenced
Jan 30 closing Feb. IS. The meetings were well attended

and much Interest was manifest. The Word was preached

with power. Sixteen were added to the church, which caused

much rejoicing, They ranged In years from youth to old

age.—Aaron R. Gibbel. R. D. 2, Ephrata, Pa., Feb. IS.

TENNESSEE.
Pleasant View church Is now having one of the best re-

vival meetings that has ever been held here. Bro. A. M.

Laugh run began meetings Jan. 24, and has. up to this time,

delivered forty-three sermons. The meetings are still In prog-

ress with the best of interest. To date twenty-two have been have made application for baptism
added to the church, fourteen receiving baptism, four re-

claimed, three await the rite and one by letter. This con-

gregation is greatlv strengthened and encouraged. Tills

great ingathering will cause rejoicing to all those who read

this report, and while you rejoice with us, breathe a silent

prayer to God in our behalf.—N. T. Larimer, R. D. 3, Jones-

boro, Tenn., Feb. 15.

TEXAS.

Ich lessons which
'rom here Brother
ext field of labor.

at both places, and we believo that the
we received will not soon be forgotten.
and Sister Stiverson go to Seattle,—their—Maude Eby. Sunnysfde. Wash., Feb, d.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Mount Zion—Bro. Emra T. Fike came to this place Feb. S

and began a series of meetings, closing on the evening of
the lath, preaching. In all, ten SOU I-Cheering sermons. Tho
attendance was very good, considering the Inclement weather.
One has applied for baptism, and one has been restored to
fellowship. The. membership was very much strengthened.
Bro. Fllse has promised to be with us again In the near
future.—Washington Phillips, R, D, 1. Box B9, Montrose W
Va., Feb. 17.

Mountain Dole church met In council Jan. T2. All business
was disposed of pleasantly. Bro. Jeremiah TllOmus was with
us and gave us three excellent sermons. He wont from here
to Hazelton on Sunday afternoon, at which place he preached
at 3 o'clock.—E. F. Slsler, l-hizelton, YV. Va.. Feb. lli,

Nicklow.—Sunday. F, h. H. n„. funeral service of Sister
Catharine Guthrie was preached by Bid, Z. Annon. of Thorn-
ton. The occasion hail been postponed for some time, In order
that her son. Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of Los Angeles. Cal.. might
be present. Sister Gnlhrle was past sevenlv-une when she
passed away. She united with the church at the age nt six-
teen.—Edna N'lcohi, Nlcklow. W, Va., Feb. IE,

WISCONSIN.
Stanley.— Bro. F. A. Myers and wife, of tho Mnplo Grove

church, came to assist us In a two-weeks' series of meetings.
Tho attention and attendance wen- good, considering the fact
that another denomination, about a mile dlstunt, was con-
ducting a revival part of the lime. Bro, Myers 1h young In
years, a* well as in the ministry, ami this wu.s his first at-
tempt in a series of meetings. Ho proclaimed the Word of
God with great earnestness. Flvo were baptised last Sunday
ami one reclaimed,—all young people, Wo feol that we have
been richly fed.—H. E, Stryker, Stanley, Wis,, Feb. IS.

CORRESPONDENCE
Write what thou n«st, and Mad It unt* the ckurchca."

FROM KANSAS CITY, MO.
Since our meetings began in the Mission, in the cast
rt of the city, twelve have been baptized and four more

Feb, 22 we expect

This is on the Santa
Should any one

one at Bro-. Millharn-s, near Kingsly, about

northwest of Bro. Eikenberry's. March 27, the other -

Sllvptthorn's, in Mooreland, April

Fe Railroad. We urge all to be .

know of any isolated members that do not get the Messengei

they will please notify them concerning these meetlngs.-

Tillie Wise, Tangier, Okla.. Feb. IS.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Bethel Bro. D. M. Adams, of Klahr, began a series of

meetings for us Jan. 10, In this house, closing the 23rd. de-

livering in all sixteen sermons. Two were baptized and the

membership much strengthened.— R. H. Brumbaugh, R. D. 1,

Grafton, Pa., Feb. 16.

Bumham We are glad to report that, after an interval of

live weeks, our meetings have again begun. Bro. J. B. Shell-

enberger, who is doing the preaching, met with an accident,

and was compelled to close the meetings. This is. compara-

tively, a new place. The house is well filled each evening,

and good interest prevails.—Ida Filson, Burnham, Pa., Feb,

17.

Cnambersburg Mission.—We are glad to say that three more

have been added to the fold, and others are very near. We
were favored with two sermons by Bro. S. E. L. Fogelsonger,

of Shippensburg, Feb. 14,—morning and evening.—J. W,

Crusey, Vine Street, Chambersburg, Pa., Feb. 15.

Clover Creek.—Sundav, Jan. 24, our Sunday school elected

the following officers: Superintendents, Herman Sollenberger

and Calvin Baker; secretaries. Dora Burget and Grace Brum-
baugh. Our Sunday school is growing both in attendance

and interest. Our church met in council Feb. 13, with Eld.

J. K. Brown presiding. The business of the meeting was dis-

posed of pleasantly. Eld. J. K. Brown will represent our

church at Annual Meeting. Elders A. B. Burget and James
Brumbaugh are our delegates to district meeting. It was

also decided to hold our love feast Sunday, June 6.—Mabel B.

Kenslnger, Clover Creek. Pa., Feb. 15.

Elizabethtown.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

I. N. H. Beahm, one of the homo elders, closed Feb. 14.

During this effort four persons expressed their desire to

unite with God's people. The interest in the meetings and

the attendance were exceptionally fine. These meetings were

a continua'tion of those conducted by Bro. J. A. Long, of

York, at the College, during the Bible Term,
lady confessed Christ during the Bible T<

Elizabeth town, Pa., Feb. 17.

Huntingdon.—At our council meeting on the evening of

Feb. 9, it was definitely decided where to locate the now
church' building, we have had in contemplation for so many-

years. Solicitors have plrcady secured subscriptions for a

comfortable sum with which to begin building operations,

and we are hoping that, by another year, we may gather

into a sacred edifice where Jehovah will delight to meet with

his people. On Saturday, Feb. 13. the Educational Com-
mittee, appointed by Annual Conference, arrived at Juniata

College. One member, Bro. H. C. Early, was prevented from
coming. Another member. Bro. John Calvin Bright, was
called home the same night by the unexpected tidings of his

wife's illness. The remaining member, Bro. Edward Frantz,

of McPherson College, remained until Monday noon. At the

Saturday evening chapel exercises, Bro. Bright recalled the

pleasant experiences of his own school-days here, thirty

years ago, and the graduation of his son, twenty years later.

The conference immediately following, between committee
and school management, was most cordial and satisfactory.

Pro. Frantz preached for us twice on Sunday, and his ser-

mons were very much appreciated. Monday forenoon he was
shown around the Institution, and expressed great pleasure
with his visit.—Ada! ine H. Beery, Huntingdon, Pa.. Feb. 17.

Maiden Creek.—Eld. S. S. Beaver came to us Feb. 14. and
preached a very forceful sermon from John 14: G. Brother
and Sister Beaver will move into our midst in the near
future. We received a brother by letter since our last re-

Port.—Edwin S. Ernst. R. D. 2, Bernville, Pa., Feb. 14.

Middle Creek.—Feb. 14 Bro. Tobias Myers, of Philadelphia.
preached a very Interesting sermon on the subject, "A Tried
Stone," In the Husband churehhouse. Bro. Myers is so well
known throughout the Brotherhood that it is useless to

eulogize. He Is looking around for some ministers to fill

vacancies in the East, Bro. Myers Is past his eightieth
milestone, but has good health, and his natural force does
not seem to be abated. It is quite encouraging to the young

of Frultn, hile onWlnfleld.—Bro. N. F. Brubaker, ..

his missionary tour through Texas and Louisiana, stopped

with us Feb. 3 and delivered three very interesting sermons

on the Sth 9th and 10th. We could not have the use of the

house of worship on Sunday, as the Methodists, whose house

wo used, met for their regular appointment. Our friends

were very much interested In the sermons which our brother

gave us. They were also encouraging to the membership.—

Henry Welch, Wlnfleld, Texas Feb.

VIRGINIA.
Botetourt church met in

church. Eld. T. C. Denton •

to have Bro. Denton with u

been confined to his room
lot of busine
elded to hold

Tr vlllemncll Feb.
is moderator. We were all glad

again. For four months he has
a account of sickness. Quite a

transacted at our council. It was de-

pecial church meeting In August, at which

i.—Martha Martin,

time the visit Is to be reported, so as to get a full attendance

of the members. The election of church officers resulted as

follows: Church clerk. Bro. D. P. Hylton; treasurer, Br0,

Rufus G. Layman; mission treasurer. Bro. C. W. Kfnzie.

Two letters of membership were received. The special Bible

Te--m of Botetourt Normal College will begin Feb. II. Eld.

J G Royer will be with us at this time. Bro. Royer has been

with us "before, and we know of his ability as a teacher. We
prav that the church may be built up spiritually, and that her

borders may be extended during these meetings.—Sue B.

Shaver, Troutvllle, Va., Feb. 15.

Forest Chapel church met In quarterly council Jan. 22, Eld.

N Walter Coffman presiding. All business passed off quietly.

Bro W F Walter was elected Sunday-school superintendent

for 'this year. Bro. J. Sam. Scrugham was chosen president

of tho Christian Workers' meeting. These meetings are

progressing nicely.—S. F. Scrogham, Basic City, Va., Feb. 21).

Bridgwater congregation met In council Feb. 13. Eld E

Long presiding. Brethren S. E. Yundt and A. S Thomas

were with us and assisted in the meeting. Two letters of

membership were granted. The treasurer's report was read

and accepted. We expect to have a series of meetings sum. -

time during the summer, possibly about August Our love

feast will be held sometime during the spring. The SundflS

school is progressing nicely. We expect to add the cradle

roll and the home department to our school.—Ida fc..

Bridgewater. Va.. Feb. 15.

Timberville church met in quarterly council Feb. 13,

D P Wine presiding. Ten letters of membership were

granted and 'one letter received. We called for district meet-

ing for 1910. One query was sent to district meeting Dele-

gaVs to district meeting. Brethren D. F. Zigler and Frank

Good. Delegates to Annual Meeting. Elders J Carson MHlei

and D P Wine. Our love feast was appointed for May 1.

E"dersD Hays, J. F. Driver and D. H. Zigler, from I.lnville

Creek, were present at our council and gave us much en-

couragement. Subject for discussion at next meeting: "Wha
Were the Most Important Characteristics of the Aposlo le

Church •»" We reorganized our Sunday school at the beghi-

to commence another scries of meetings on Norton Av-
enue, to continue two weeks. We are in need of elotliiuu,

and other articles. Many are sick, and in need of cloth-
ing and something to eat. We especially appeal to Mid-
dle Missouri to come to our aid, with money as well as
clothing and provisions.

We were called into a home, where the mother was
very sick with lung fever, and where a little girl of eight
was trying to keep the room warm by putting papers
into the stove. This was the only fuel in the house. They
had no money, and the cupboard (box) was also empty.
The mother is better now, but still unable to work.
With few exceptions our members arc well, and able

to make their way. Sister Prudence Miller is now work-
ing in the interest of our services and finds much to do.
Her work is being felt for good, and is the means of in-

creasing our attendance.

We have appointed Sunday, April 18, for our love feast
on the north side. Services will be as follows: Sunday
school at 10 A, M„ preaching at II A. M., basket dinner,
Mission Sunday school at 2 I\ M,, preaching at 4 P. M„
and examination services at 6; 30 P. M„ followed by the
communion services. I. h. Crist.

14 North Ferrec Street, Kansas City, Kans., Feb. 20.

Fry.

Eld.

! of' the vear. with Bro. D. F. Zigler, superintendent. We
Lv erudie roll department with Sister Raehe A,

Olrey,

superintendent. Since last report one was restored to fellow-

ship—John W. Grim. Timberville, Va., Feb. 15.

Summit.—Our council will convene th- third Friday Of

March at 10 A. M. We have the promise of Bro. A. b.

Thomas of the Beaver Creek church, to conduct a series of

, at the Summit house, commencing the last week of

Tugust Our Sunday school and Christian Workers' meetings

are Progressing nicely. Our young people, especially the

young members, are taking an active part In church work.

Our preaching services, twice each month, are quite well at-

tended Eld Peter Garber, of Weyers Cave, preached^for "*

last Sunday, assisted by Brethren John T

P. B. Williams, Bridgewater, Va., Feb. 1

WASHINGTON.
Sunnyside.—The past five weeks have

freshing for the church at this place.

J U G. Stlverson came to us Jan. 3,

have been laboring earnestly for the

\s an Immediate result seventeen havi

number. Eleven have been received by baptl;

• laimed and three still await baptism. For three week« the

meetings were held in the church at Sunnysld-, and for two

weeks in the hall at Outlook.—a small place, four miles up

the valley. Good attendance and intei

«uid H. N. Click.

-

BREAKING THE BREAD AND PASSING THE CUP.
We hear much about the simplicity of the Gospel.

Heathen worshipers ridiculed Christianity in early days,
because it was devoid of pomp and display, claiming that
their festivals were too simple, etc. Romanism tried to

avoid this stigma, as it was regarded, and so tried to add
display,—spectacularity,— to these simple festivals, but,
as I think, at the expense of their real virtue.

Whether or not we know it, we arc their offspring, and
we still worry about the display part of these festivals,

or manner in which we do or keep them. That they
should be kept, there is no doubt, and so the manner
of their keeping becomes a question. The moment we
depart from the primary simplicity of these things, that

moment somebody will want to become conspicuous there-

with. If there is to be much ceremony, or ado, some one

will think he is not made as conspicuous as he ought to

be,—he will consider himself discriminated against.

Let us sec. Jesus broke the bread, gave thanks for it,

gave it to his disciples, and I verily believe that they sim-

ply passed the broken particles from one to the other,

lie likewise gave thanks for the cup, and they divided it

among themselves. Such was the simplicity with which

Christ did this thing.

But here we are talking aln.ut "honor" and "dishon-

or," "prerogative," etc. Why? Simply because we have

not the simplicity which Jesus meant should character-

ize these observances. We have added a worded cere-

mony to this simple passing of the bread and cup, and at

once some one thinks he is being discriminated against.

Just such contentions will ever follow the departure from
been seasons of ie

Brother and sister the simplicity of the Word.
and since that time
salvation of souls.

been added to our

were manifested

Hence I conclude: Let the administrator break the

bread, lead in the giving of thanks, and then let it be

passed from one to the other, without further ceremony.

Likewise the cup. Let the administrator pour the wine

into the glass, or glasses,—if there must be two,—and lead
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in the giving of thanks." Then let ,t hkew.se b
e

mded

among them all, making no distinct.on, and d. Spos.ngw.th

any ceremony. This obviates all eav.l or content.on,-

iust as Jesus meant it should be.

'

Then we will think of the eating, and no. of he man-

ner of breaking the bread; of the drinking and not the

eeremony of passing it from one to the other

Officiousness robs the sacred service of .
best ele

ments. Let us not forget that it is not a matter of hon-

or, or prerogative, but that sins,-our sms-were and a e

a, the bottom of this thing. Forgett.ng this, we seek to

make a display of piety which we do not possess. Above

all things, let not this be done through a sp.r.t of vain-

glory trying thereby to attract attention to ourselves for

f we do we will fail to discern, the Lord's body and how

he was slain for our sins. So failing, we would ea and

drink damnation to ourselves. J. Henry Showalter.

West Milton, Ohio.

be-

LED BY GOD.

..Nevertheless the people refused to .W •»« ^Z mrr
Samuel; and they said, Nay. hut we will have

"S

These are the words pf a stubborn, rebellious people,-

a people determined to slight the counsel of the man of

God and also the will of God. God made known to them

the issue of such a proceeding, but they continued rebel-

lious. Then he permitted them to have a king, and a ter-

rible catastrophe followed.

Out in the field a ruddy shepherd boy was teral.ng his

sheep God was watching him as he was faithfully tend-

ing his charge, meditating on the goodness of God, and

singing praises to the Most High. He was a man aft-

er God's own heart." God had a great work for him to

do He led him to the throne, and all the opposing pow-

ers of flie world were compelled to make way for h.m.

the women of the Orient. Their dress cons.sts of a short

jacket, a skirt and a straight piece of goods called sari,

often of costly material, if they can afford it. It is worn

around them and answers for a head dress as well. They

have no difficulty in passing through a door with their

head dress There is another class of women, however,

more fond of jewelry than of clothing. They have scarce-

ly enough clothing to be decently dressed, but are be-

decked with jewels. Their ears are covered, a piece of

jewelry is fastened to the nose and extends down over

the mouth, their wrists are full, and on their lower limbs

some have as many as two dozen heavy brass rings on

one limb. Some even have them on their toes.

Many women in the home land are trying to excel one

another in a display of jewelry. It appears as though

they had the same spirit here. Some of it is worn as a

sign that they have husbands

We cannot expect anything else from these poor,

nighted heathen women, but what about our enlightened

Christian women of fair America? Their adornment

should be as women professing godliness, concerning

which Peter writes in 1 Peter 3: 3, 4, "Whose adorning

let it not be that outward adorning of plaiting of the

hair, and of wearing of gold or costly apparel; but let

it be the hidden man of the heart, in that which is not

corruptible, even the ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit, which is in the sight of God of great price."

One does not get away from home very far, until one

meets some objects of mercy. There are some, however,

that look for an easy way of living. A few weeks ago I

was walking along a street in Bombay when I heard some

one call out, " God bless you, God bless you." Could I

have spoken Gujerati, I would have told him that God

would bless him if he would get to work; he appeared

well able. He had learned those few English words and

generally found them a splendid way to beg. When we

e can use the words of Peter,

Martha Gallion, seventy years old; Sister Elizabeth Dear-

dorff, sixty-nine years and seven months old. As the

aged fathers and mothers pass away, the Lord is giving

us other workers in his vineyard.

Quite a number have been received into the church

during the past year by baptism and by letter. The Lord

has been good to us, and blessed us in our labors. Our

constant prayer is that the Hagerstown church, with the

writer as elder in charge, may be a blessing.

Hagerstown, Md., Feb. 10. W. S. Reichard.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, let not n.nn nut .sunder."

Miirrl.fo notices Bliould 1>o neconipuiil.'d hy GO c

-By undersigned, at the residence

Brother and Sister Isaac Myers, Feb,

Hartsough and Sister Grace Myers,

Hartuoiujh-Myers.
of the bride's parents,

11, 1909. Bro. Frank
both of Chatham, Ohio.

"

Miller-Pender.—By the undersigned Feb. 14.

home of the bride's parents. Mr. Hiram Mille

Ohio and Sister Ella Fender, of Baltic, Ohio.
rd Shepfer.

? home of the
Stambausrh-Horsh.—By the undersigned, at th

bride's parents, Brother and Sister J. C. Horsh, Linco

Nebr Feb 11 1909, Bro. Elmer J. Stambaugh, of Sou

and Sister Grace Mabel Horsh, of Lincoln, Nebr
J_i, D. Bosser

FALLEN ASLEEP
"pleased are the dead which die in the IvOrd."

ers oi the woria were luw.j^.^ ^ --
, ,

ian „ua„ e we can use the words 01 reter,

Led by the Almighty Hand, he went steadily onward can speakthe
anguage^ ^ ^ ^ i

upward, and what a splendid work, he accomplished in and^say^ Silver^ ^ ^^^^ tQ^
the strength of God I

God has a work for each one of us to do? Are we sub-

missive to his will? As he continues to look upon each

of us, day after day, does he see "a man after God s own

heart " > " For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro

throughout the whole earth, to shew himself strong in Hie

behalf of them whose heart is perfect toward him. 2

Chron. 16: 9.

•It may not be on the mountain's height.

Or over the stormy sea;

It may not be at the battle's front,

My Lord will have need of me;

But If by a still small voice he calls,

To paths that I do not know,

I'll answer, dear Lord, with my hand in thine.

I'll go where you want me to go.

If he leads us into lowly, humble paths, to seek and

to help uplift the downtrodden and fallen ones, or if he

leads us on the highway of lords and kings, if we obe-

diently follow him, it is a grand, a glorious work that

he will accomplish through us. The harvest is great and

the laborers few. It is his work, whether it be in the

United States or in some foreign land. Shall the work

in Denmark, Sweden, France, or in any country, for that

matter, languish because of our negligence? " Pray ye

therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he would send

forth laborers into his harvest." Luke 10: 2. Prayer and

work go together. "» M
-
Helm '

Ashland, Ohio.

FROM JALALPOR, INDIA.

It is now nearly six weeks since we stepped on India's

soil, and this short time has been full of interest, and

many new experiences.

After spending a few days so very agreeably with the

brethren and sisters at Bulsar, wc came to this station,

to the home of Brother and Sister Long, which is to be

our home for the first year. In a few days we were ready

to begin the language study.

Our teacher is not a Christian but a Hindu. Upon in-

quiry about their form of worship he said they repeat

poems to the Almighty, and counts beads. Then, to show

that they have worshiped that day, they place a daub of

red paint on their forehead. What a cold, formal way

of worship! We hope that, as he teaches us Gujerati, God

may give us something to say to him that may lead him

to Christl

He is a fairly good teacher, but the writer has almost

concluded that he lacks the gift of sympathy, or else

has a different way of expressing it from our Western

way. He comes every day and stays about an hour. He

gives us a great deal of writing to do. We are soon ready

for the second book and grammar.

As long as we are not able to speak, we do not visit

the natives, but we learn a great deal through observation,

when we walk out,Und also from the other missionaries.

The customs and costumes of the natives seem very pe-

culiar. One custom, especially noticeable, and a very

common one is for a native to meet you and ask you

where you are going, even though it is none of his busi-

ness.

The dress of some of the native women is to be admired.

While it is true that the American woman can teach her

native sister* in a number of ways, it might be well for

the women of the West to adopt at least the simplicity of

give

them of Jesus and his love!

Brethren, pray for the missionaries that they may teach

the Word with power, that the good seed, which is being

sown, may bring fruit. Pray for the native Christians,

most of whom are as babes in Christ. They need your

prayers that they may be able to withstand the evils and

temptations that surround them. Kathryn C. Ziegler.

Jan. IS.
"

_

FROM TENNESSEE.

The ministerial meeting for Tennessee was held at

Bristol, Jan. 29 and 30. Bro. C. H. Diehl was chosen mod-

erator; Bro. S. J. Garst, reading clerk; Bro. P. H. Reed,

secretary. The meeting was well attended and a good

deal of interest was shown in the various topics discussed.

The people of Bristol seem to have been delighted in

having the Brethren meet in their city. They have thus

learned to know us better and we have learned to love

and respect each other.

The first topic before the meeting was, "The Relation

of the Church to the Sunday School." Then we had an-

other topic in regard to the loss to the church of so many

of the Brethren's children. It would seem, from what

was stated, that many of the children from Brethren

families go into other churches. They are offered more

privileges in these churches. Then the five-cent theaters

and worldly pleasures draw them away from the church.

The temperance question was also discussed, and the

importance of teaching temperance in our Sunday schools

was thoroughly emphasized. It was not to abstain from

intoxicants only, that we heard, but it was also insisted

upon that we teach temperance in eating, in our dispo-

sition, and in other departments of our life.

At this meeting a resolution was passed to have the

minutes of the meeting printed and sent to each congre-

gation. The idea is to get a copy into the hands of each

member, in order to arouse more interest in behalf of

the Brotherhood in East Tennessee.

The meeting was a very inspiring one and proved help-

ful to the members as well as to the citizens of Bristol,

who were in attendance. J. S. Good.

Jan. 30.

Armstrong, Jennie, born Oct. 7, 1835, died at the Old Folks

Home Girard, 111.. Feb. 9. 1909. aged 73 years. 4 months

and 2 days. She came to the Home Sept. 23. 1908. and was

of a very kind and peaceable disposition. During her last

sickness she was very patient, and often expressed a desire

to go to her long home, where she .might he at rest. She

was the mother of two children. Her husband preceded her

many years ago. She was a member of the Christian church.

Services conducted at the Home by Mr. Kohl, of the Christian

church. Interment in the Girard cemetery.

Bucher, Sister Catharine,

formerly of Adams JTounty,

Kate Smeltzer.

ABhmore, Keziah A„ daughter of Joseph and Sarah Reeder

born In Bucks County, Pennsylvania, May 7, 1825, died at

the Old Folks' Home, near Girard, 111., of la grippe. Feb. 7.

1909 aged 83 years and 9 months. April 15. 1847, she was

married to Jabez Ashmore, of the same State, to which

union were born Ave sons and one daughter, three sons hav-

ing preceded her. Her husband died in 1859. The daughter

and two sons survive. She was a consistent member of the

Church of the Brethren for thirty years. She entered the

Home May 11. 1906. Short services at the Home by Eld

D B Gibson, after which the remains were removed to

Mansfield, 111., her former home, where services were con-

ducted by the Brethren. Interment near by.^ ^^
wife of Eld. D. N. Bucher,

Pa., died of paralysis Feb. 4,

home of Eld. J." A. Long, York, Pa., aged 85 years,

S months and 4 days. Interment at the Mummert meeting-

house, near East Berlin. Adams Co.. Pa. Services by Breth-

ren Jesse Ziegler and D. B. Hohf from Psa. 116: 16.

Abram S. Hershey.

Bucklew, Sister Elmina V.. nee Fike, ninth child of Eld

Aaron and Sister Rebecca S. Flke. born Dec. 29. 1877, died

Feb 2 1909, near Eglon, W. Va., aged 31 years, 1 month and

3 days Feb 6. 1907, she " was united in marriage with

Alberto's H. Bucklew. She united with the Church of the

Brethren in 1887. She was one of a family of eleven chil-

dren Husband, father, mother, brothers and sisters survive.

She was afflicted with tubercular consumption for several

years, and during her illness was anointed She was a

faithful follower of Christ, and a lover of the Sunday school.

Services by Eld. Jonas Fike. Text, "She hath done what

she could." Maggie ®. Crow.

Chronister, Geo. W., born in Cumberland County. Pa Oct.

11 1833 died at the home of his daughter near Wabash.

Ind Feb S 1909, aged 75 years. 4 months and 5 days. In

the year 1850 he, with his parents, came to Indiana, and

three years later was married to Harriet Hinsey. to which

union two sons and four daughters ware bom. One daughter

preceded him. Five children, a faithful and devoted com-

panion, one brother and one sister survive. He was a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren for eight years. Services

bv Eld Noah Fisher, of Andrews. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 6, 7. In-

terment at Servla, Ind. l^yila. Duncan.

CrlctenbBrffer, W. D. E„ died of pneumonia at his home
near New Hope, Augusta Co., Va., In the Middle River con-

gregation, Feb. 5. 1909, aged 48 years, 7 months and '

His wife, Sallie E„ preceded him only about tlire

Another member of the family is also afflicted

monia. Five children survive, three

The funerals were both conducted

Brethren Peter Garber and '.

days,
days,

them being small,

the same time, by
Garber, from Rev. 16: IB.

J. P. Miller.

FROM THE HAGERSTOWN CHURCH, MD.

The Hagerstown church has again extended a call to

Bro. W. D. Keller and wife, to labor with us another

year. Feb. 14 closes his second year's pastorate. The

church has been much encouraged by his labors, and has

made marked growth and development. During the sum-

mer the church expects to make some improvements 'to

her house* making it more commodious. The Sunday

school has had a healthful growth during the past year.

A special feature of the school is the men's adult Bible

class, which is doing good work, and planning for more

aggressive efforts to increase its membership.

Much interest is being manifested in the teacher-train-

ing class, in charge of Sister Keller. The talent of the

young is thus being developed, which will prove very

helpful to the Sunday school and church in future years.

We have lost by death, this winter, four of our oldest

members,—Sister Susan Thompson, ninety years old;

Bro. George Valentine, ninety-six years old; Sister

Crlofcenberger, Sister Sallie E., died of pneumonia at her

home near New Hope, Augusta Co., Va., in the Middle Rivei

congregation, Feb. 2, 1909, aged 39 years, 9 months and

days Her husband and one son are seriously 111 with pneu-

monia. Husband, five, children, mother, two brothers and

one sister survive. She was a noble worker in the church

in all of her phases of work: . J. F- Miller.

Crouse, Edith, wife of Charles Grouse, died at her home

near Panther. Iowa, of tuberculosis. Jan. 19, 1909, aged 19

9 months and 11 days. She leaves husband and two

Services by Bro. O. F. Shaw. Interment in

Panther cemetery. N1n» Messamer.

Eby, Sister Pearl Vietta, daughter of Ira and Hettie Eby,

born In Dayton, Ohio, July 2, 1S92, died near Trotwood, Ohio.

Feb 2 1909, aged 16 years and 7 months. She united with

the Church of the Brethren in August, 1904, and remained

a faithful and devoted member. The day before her death

she called for the elders and was anointed with oil In the

name of the Lord. She leaves father, mother, brother and

sister Services by Eld. D. M. Garver from Rev. 14: 12, la.

Interment In Kuns cemetery. Sarah E. Mlnnlch.

Palkenstein, Sister Leah, wife of Henry Falkenstein, born

Dec 13 1S38. died Feb. 4, 1909, at the home of her son,

Lewis Falkenstein. in Springfield Township, York Co.. Pa.,

In the bounds of the Codorus church, aged 70 years, 1 month

and 21 days. Her husband and one son preceded her, and

three sons survive. Services in Bubbs Union church by-

Brethren J. M. Myers and I. M. Bowser. Text. Job 19: 25.

Interment in Bubbs Union cemetery. J. L. Myers.

HetricH, Bro. John H., died Jan. 24, 1909. near Loysburg.

Bedford Co., Pa., of typhoid pneumonia, aged 56 years, -

months and 13 days. He was a member of the Church of the

Brethren for a number of years. He leaves a wife and
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liome

children. Two children preceded him. Services at his

Ze, by Elders D. T. Detweiler and J. B. Fluke. Interment

in the Hetrick cemetery. Cyrus E. Bechtel.

Tioinfritz, Friend Geo. W-, born Dec. 10, 1S50, died of

tiimonia Feb. 9, 1909, at Greencastle, Franklin County.
1-'."

-iced BS rears, 1 month and 29 days. His father, mother
.,',,> were members of the Church of the Brethren), three

hSSwra and one sister preceded him. One sister survives.

^ '
.
,L, by the writer, from Job 14: 14. Interment at Cedar

Hill cemetery. Wm. C. Koontz.

K-Tiotts Marv E„ nee Trulllnger, born In Indiana, died at

.hfiiomi of her son, in Garden Grove, Iowa. Feb. 9, 1909.

ted 70 years, i months and 27 days. Deceased was an in-

Ud for a number of vears. She was a member of the

MhrKttian church. Services at the home by the writer, at

Ser request: Text, 2 Sam. 14: 14. L. M. Kob.

Krape, Bro. John. Sr.. died in the York congregation. Pa..

Tnn 30 1909. of heart failure, superceded by a slight

naraly'tlc stroke, aged 72 years, G months and 8 days. Serv-
!': by'Eld. Jos. Long, assisted by Brethren David Baker

L™, D T Brlllhart. Text. Philpp. 1: 21. Bro. Krape was

I consistent member of the Church of the Brethren for

• iv years. Ataram S. Hershey.

Kreider, J. Earl, eldest son of Bro. Harry E. and Sister

TT-mina G Kreider, died of pneumonia at the home of his

''m-nts near Mechanicsburg, Fa., Feb. 4, 1909. aged 4 years,

i months and 6 days. Services at the Bareville church by

rivthren I W. Taylor and John Graybill. Text, Job 42: 5.
Bretl

Sallie G. Pfautz.

Layman, Ellen, nee Angle, born in Franklin Co.. Va„ died

of neuralgia of the. heart, at her home near Wirtz. same

county. Jan. 18, 1909, aged 42 years. She was the daughter

nf Edward and Elizabeth 1 Angle, deceased,

to Benj. H. Layman Jan. 1. 1902. She is :

bind sisters, brothers and stepchildren.

Methodist church at Flint Hill by her

interment in the Flint Hill cemetery.
Daisy Layman Peters.

Leckrone, Bro. Benjamin, born in Lancaster County. Fa..

March 21, JSIIO, died at his home in Perry County. Ohio. Feb.

10 1909 aged 78 years, 10 months and 10 days. He was

united in marriage with Elizabeth Boyer. in 1860, to which

union were born one son and one daughter. His wife died

May 24. 18G4 - He later married Mrs
-
Marv Leckrone. daugh-

ter of Samuel Shrlder, who survives. Early in life he united

with the Church of the Brethren, and served in the office

of deacon for many years. He always took an active part in

song service and was a useful church worker. Services at

'tlie Jonathan Creek church by Eld. C. J. Workman.
J. S. Leckrone.

Loucks, Mrs. Eva, died Feb. 2, 1909, at the home of Bro.

Daniel Gladfelter. of York, Pa., aged 83 years. Services by

Mr McKee and Eld. Jos. Long from Isa. 4G: 4.

Ab'ram S. Hershey.

MoFadden, Ida. nee Holdeman. daughter of Christian and

Susannah Holdeman, died at her home in Ft. Collins, Colo..

Feb. 9, 1909, of consumption, aged 37 years, 10 months and

*>9 days. She leaves a husband, one son, father, mother, two

brothers and three sisters. One daughter preceded her.

Anna Holdeman.

She was married
.ifvived by a hus-
Services in the

pastor, Mr. King.

Floral
Wall
Mottoes

We offer the most beautiful and appropriate line of

.vail mottoes this country has ever seen. The sight of

an attractive motto upon
an otherwise empty wall is

as water to a thirsty soul.

The lettering on these

mottoes is clear and dis-

tinct and can be read across

the room.
tn appearance these mot-

toes come nearer to an oil

painting, of the most ex-

pensive sort, than anything
else. They possess a ricli

gloss that adds wonderful-
ly to their attractiveness

when in position upon the

walls.

The size, 12x16, makes
them suitable for use in any
home. Unlike many pic-

tures or mottoes they do

not fade, and lose their bright and attractive colors. They
can readily be dusted, should they become a trifle soiled,

or can be cleaned with a damp cloth.

Your choice of 10 mottoes i foil.

Selkirk, Sister Elizabeth, died from a complication of

rllseases at her home In Sharpsburg, Md., Jan. 27, 1909, aged

63 years, 1 month and 27 days. She was a sufferer from

rheumatism for more than thirty-five years. She was a

member of the Church of the Brethren for more than thirty-

seven years. Services from the Brethren church in Sharps-

burg. Md., Jan. 31, by Bro. J. E. Otto from 2 Tim. 4: 6, 7.

She was the daughter of Brother Henry and Sister Mary
Nelkirk and leaves three brothers and two sisters.

Susie M. Hout.

Potters, Pauline E., little daughter of Brother James and

Cora Potters, of West York, Pa., died Feb. 7, 1909. aged
-i years, 6 months and 9 days. In a playful manner she got

hold of some matches while her mother was absent from

the room. Hearing the little one's calls, her mother came
to her assistance quickly, but it was too late. Serious burns

ended the child's life in a few hours. Services at the home
of the parents, by Eld. Long. Abrani S. Hershey.

Blddle'barffer, Bro. David H„ of the Belleville congregation.

Kansas, born at Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 5, 1838, died at the

home of his son, Elmer. Feb. 7, 1909, aged 71 years, 1 month
and 2 days. In 1858 he moved to Illinois; was united in mar-
riage with Elizabeth Garrison, in 1864. To this union were

horn three sons and one daughter, his wife and one son

having preceded him. He leaves two brothers, three sisters,

two sons and one daughter. In 1865 he and his companion
moved to Iowa, and in 18S2 to Republic County, Kansas,

where he resided until the time of his death. He and his

wife united with the Church of the Brethren in 1866. He
served in the office of deacon for over thirty years. He
was an earnest and exemplary Christian. He was confined

to his bed for thirteen months, bearing his affliction without
a murmur. Services by the writer, from 2 Tim. 4: C-8. as-

sisted by Bro. C. F. Daggett. A. C. Daggett.

Sprog-le, Mrs. Nancy, born in Pennsylvania Sept. 13, 1829,

died at the home of her nephew, Bro. S. M. Eshelman, Elgin,

111.. Feb. 14, 1909, aged 79 years. 5 months and I day. She
was the daughter of David Eshelman, of Mifflin and Berks
Counties. Pa. She was married to John L. Sprogle. They
had four children. Father and daughter preceded the mother
to the other world. Funeral services at the home of Bro.

S. M. Eshelman. Interment in the family lot in Woodlands,
Philadelphia, Pa. Galen B. Koyer.

Studebaker, Bertha May, daughter of George Studebaker,
born Feb. 15, 1901, died of pneumonia, in the bounds of the

Clearwater church, Idaho, Feb. 4, 1909, aged 7 years, 11

months and 20 days. Services in the Clearwater church by
Eld. J. S. Secrist. Text, Psa. 90: 12. Sherman Stookey.

Walter, Bro. Samuel H., died Jan. 19, 1909, near Loysburg.
Bedford County, Pa,, aged 66 years, 2 months and 4 days.
Deceased was a member of the Church of the Brethren for

about thirty years. He was also a veteran of the Civil War.
He leaves four sons and four daughters. Services by Elders
D. T. Detweiler and Herman S. Guyer. Interment In the

Koontz cemetery. Cyrus E. Bechtel.

Weybrig-ht, Sister Joanna, wife of Bio. John Weybrlght
'deceased), born in Baden. Germany, July 9, 1816, died Dec.
^9. 1908, in the bounds of Solomon's Creek church, Indiana,
aged 92 years. 5 months and 20 days. She was the mother
of ten children, four of whom preceded her to the spirit
world. She came to America, with her parents, in 1825,
leaving their native land and property on account of reli-

gious persecution. They located at Baltimore, Md. In. 1827
they moved to Indiana, settling near Goshen. She united
with the Church of the Brethren in March. 1845. In 1851
she and her husband were called to labor In the office of dea-
con. Services by Brethren Henry Warstler and William
Bussard. Raleigh R. Neff.

Wolford, Sister Mary Margaret, nee Petry, born In York
County, Pa., Jan. 30. 1817, died In the bounds of the Prices
Creek church. Ohio, Feb. 4, 1909, aged 92 years and 5 days.
In 1842 she was married to Henry Wolford who preceded her
to the spirit world March 6, 1900. Two daughters, one son
and one sister survive. Services by Eld. Jos. Longanecker.
Interment in the Castine cemetery. Orpha Miller.

Yule, Samuel, born in Ashland County, Ohio. Jan. 12, 1844,
died at his home near Ollle, Iowa. Feb. 10. 1909, aged 65
years and 29 days. Early in life he united with the Congre-
gational church, but in December, 1908. he united with the
Church of the Brethren. He was married to Sarah Wagner
°et. 15, 1874, who, with four children, survives.

Bertha Shelley.

No. 1. Be Ye Followers of God as Dear Chlldre

No. 2. Be not Weary in Well Doing.

No. 3. Christ Is the Head of This House.
No. 4. God Bless Our Home.
NO. 5. In God We Trust.

No. 6. God Is Our Refuge and Strength.

No. 7. Home, Sweet Home.
No. 8. Love One Another.
No. 9. The Lord is My Shepherd.
No. 10. What is Home Without a Mother.

Price, each

Per set of 10

S0.15

1.00

An Agent Wanted in Each Locality

Liberal commission. An opportunity to make BIG

MONEY with little effort. Write for terms and territory.

BEETHEEN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

4 H H H M » » »++++++ +++++++ »»»»*»<

Easter Cards
and

Booklets
We are offering a choice line of Easter

Booklets, Cards, and Post Cards this season

and onr prices are right. If you arc inter-

ested write us for our Easter Catalog which

will be ready for mailing in a few days.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

No. 26 Post Card

Old Germantown Church

of the Brethren
A beautiful souvenir card of the church at

Germantown (Philadelphia), Pa. This was the

first church in America built by the Brethren,

and has a very interesting history. The card is
.

finished by the "Photo Chrome" process, in

colors. Our new stock has just arrived from

the factory in Germany and we are prepared to

give your orders prompt attention.

Price, per pack of six, 15 cents

Two packs -- 25 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Finest of the Wheat
Number Three

Edited by George D. Elderkin, Assisted

by Wm. J. Kirkpatrick, G. W. Elderkin, C.

C. McCabe, H. L. Gilmotir and F. A. Hardin.

A collection of over 250 songs gleaned

from the great harvest field of Gospel songs.

A book that will give entire satisfaction.

Highly commended by Sunday-school chor-

isters and leaders of evangelistic services.

Contains a large number of new songs and

a few of the old standard church hymns.
The book also contains the " Ten Com-
mandments," " Lord's Prayer," and more
than a score of carefully selected scriptures

for use as responsive reading. Shaped notes

only.

If you are looking for a book that will

give entire satisfaction you will do well to

give this book a trial. Our prices on Cloth

Edition are as follows:

Sample copy, postpaid $ .25

Per dozen, not postpaid 3.00

Per 100, not prepaid, 25.00

Per 100, not prepaid, cash with order, 22.50

Booklet containing Specimen Pages sent

on request.

Order Today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

MMMMMM Mt M+++++ M M M +

The American

Prohibition Year Book

for 1908

This compact and timely volume contains a

whole library of valuable matter. The authors

have made a specialty of going to official sources,

to government reports, for much of its statistical

information. Being double the size of former

editions, it covers a much broader field. It has

fifteen departments, as follows: "Almanac," "To-

tal Abstinence," " Consumption and Cost of

Drink," " Economics," Criminology," " Legis-

lation," "Results of Legislation," "The Liquor

Trade." " A National Problem," " Political Ac-

tion and Methods," " Party Records," " Reli-

gious Bodies," " Courts and Decisions," " Elec-

tion Returns," "Organization and Lists."

Here arc many hundreds of things which the

people wish to know in connection with the pres-

ent widespread agitation on the liquor traffic

and its record.

Bound in paper, postpaid, 25 cents

Bound in cloth, postpaid, 50 centB

BEETHBEK PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

'
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THE SPIRITS SWORD
For all Ministers and Personal Workers

By Evangelist J. R. Beveridge.

Vest Pocket Size, 2Mx5'Ax'A inches; 128 Pages; 1,200

Scripture References; 133 Subjects. Special Notes.

Synopsis of Contents.

Importance of Personal Work. Personal Experience

and Equipment in the Holy Spirit the Word of God,

Prayer and Faith. Personal Conduct in

Dealing with Souls. How to Approach

Persons. How to Get Cases. The
Fundamentals of Salvation Tejas for

Christians under All Conditions of Sin.

The Natural and the New Heart. The

Way of Life and the Way of Death.

Hell. Answers to Nearly Every Ques-

tion Asked by Skeptics, and all Classes

of Unconverted. False Hopes Swept

Away. Guidance for Those Seeking to

Find Christ. The Holy Spirit, Acts to

First John. The Divine Nature of Christ.

The Human Nature of Christ. A Person-

al Devil. Bible Readings on Prayer and Thanksgiving.

Price, by Mall, prepaid.

Red Cloth. Embossed and Stamped In Black US cents

Bed Morocco, Embossed and Stamped In Gold 35 oenti

BEETHEEN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, nilnoui.
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
_ . , ,» i u Rrnhikpr beean a series of meetings

The aucdanco «ui ^considering '• !"»"•«' ™d
n
"^

—A M. Sharp. EscsuhkI. N. Dak., Pel). 17.

B»«*..-Onr meetings «r« Mill In »™!™=- J™"* J™

~S."»il the sacred rlte.-Itera M. Scl.walm, R. D. 1.

Wakarusa, Incl., Feb. 21.

Chicago 111.. Feb. 21.

Modesto —Wife and I. with our ehlldren, left our old home

.„?«r„ds a, Hartford' city. Ltd.. .he latter Par. "'J*^
t.Br tnsi and eame to Modesto, where we have spent most

S the
m* . II. wife has been a sufferer from stomaeh

trouble ™ a number' of years, and I have suffered more or

less from rheumatism, but, since our arrival here, bon of ..a

are feeling much better. We feel compensated, In a m.ast
•

Ers-ndsTnrs armr^^.mm
uture Several' ministers are here now antla

(

»i»«»
other families of members are expected to come soon lis

correspondents will please address me at Modesto. Cal.-

Levi Wlnklebleck. Modesto. Cal., Feb. 15.

Hotlce.—The district meeting of Southern Pennsylvania

win convene April 28. at 8 A M.. In the York cl.urch. on

Hclviderc Street. Elders' meeting on the 27th. at 10 A. M.

,„ the enurchhonse. A more explicit announcement, concert

-

nc the railroad arrangements, will be given later All

papers to come before the meeting should be In the hands

of the elders on the 27th, before theh- session closes.-E. S.

Miller, Writing Clerk, Lineboro, Md.. Feb. 19.

icr was the first Sunday-school superintendent. The in-

terest increased and we felt the need of a located work-

er. Thus far the work had been carried on principally

by those living in the country.

The Mission Board of Northwestern Ohio then became

interested in this point, and in the spring of 1906 they

decided that Sister Mary L. Cook should come to aid

in the work of the Master. It was then deemed best

lo hold our Sunday school and preaching services in the

morning, and have a Christian Workers' meeting and

preaching in the evening; also prayermcetmg and teach-

ers' meeting during the week. A teacher-training class

was organized and has proved very beneficial.

In the spring of 1907 the Brethren of the Logan con-

gregation decided to erect.a church in Bellefontaine. This

decision was carried out and Feb. 16, 1908, marked the

day of the dedication of our new church in that place.

In November, 1907, Eld. A. B. Horst and wife came to

take charge of the work. They are noble workers in the

Master's vineyard and we hope they will continue to re-

main with us.
.

There have been eleven accessions and one reclaimed.

Some seem very near the fold. We have an evergreen

Sunday school, with an average attendance of fifty-three.

A noble band of consecrated, willing workers have very

ably assisted those who were placed in charge of the

work, thus making' it a success. A very bright future

seems to be assured. Pray for the work at this place!

R D 1, Box 82, Feb. 18. Louella Z. Swank.

ANNUAL MEETING RAILROAD ARRANGEMENTS.

Please announce in Gospel Messenger, that, on account

of the Annual Conference of the Church of the Brethren,

the Trunk Lines of the Central Passenger Association

have agreed on a special fare as follows:

One and one-half fare for round-trip from the territory

of the Central Passenger Association; sufficient to be added,

where necessary, to make round-trip fare end in or 0.

Tickets to be sold on May 21th to 31st, Inclusive, with return

limit of July 16. 1909."

These special fare arrangements are also proffered to

other Passenger Traffic Associations whose lines would

naturally ticket through the territory of the Central Pas-

senger Association.
_

Stopover privilege on return trip, within final limit,

will be allowed at Staunton, Va., by the Chesapeake &

Ohio R. R., at Harpers Ferry, W. Va., by the Baltimore

& Ohio R. R., and by the Norfolk & Western R. R., at

any station between East Radford, Va., and Elkton. Va.

G. A. Snyder,

Member of Transportation Committee,

Central Passenger Association.

375 S. Pine Street, Lima, Ohio, Feb. 17.

FROM KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

The clothing donations sent to us have been very lib-

eral. We have been able to supply many during the se-

vere weather. Some money was sent us, to be used for

shoes. How glad we were for thatl The dealers made

a reasonable price on a bulk of " odds and ends," so we

secured many good shoes for the needy ones.

Recently an aged lady came, with about half of her

foot on the ground. I said, " Grandma, I am afraid we

don't have any shoes for you." She hunted through our

shoe box (which is hunted over and over many times).

Finally she got a shoe which fitted her, but it had no

mate. At last she found one of a different style for the

other foot. She went on her way rejoicing.

Our Sunday-school attendance is about as large as we

care to have it, under present conditions. Room and reg-

ular teachers seem more of a problem, now, than the

swelling of our attendance.

During January, we were put to the test many times

to supply the needy ones. Our hearts are made to ache,

because of some of the conditions, incident to city life.

Last Sunday one of our Sunday-school boys claimed he

could not come to Sunday school. He said, "My sister

wants to go down to the show and mama says I must

go with her." The special inducements of the show

generally come on Sunday, when there is a chance to

draw the largest crowd. Such mothers, such men,' will

have to face an awful reckoning, when an account must

be given of the souls of boys and girls that are ensnared.

Send 'clothing, or whatever you have to give, to E. F.

Sherfy, 719 St. Paul, Kansas City, Kansas. We are in

the Kansas Mission. There is one on the Missouri side

also. Effie Strohm Sherfy.

719 St. Paul. Kansas City, Kans., Feb. 16.

Bible Study
Text Books

BIBLE OUTLINE.

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.

Thirty-two bright, promising boys belong to the Boys'

Band that meets every Tuesday evening at seven o'clock

for one hour. What a delight to see them enter heartily

into play, for that is what they do for a half hour, under

the supervision of older ones. After that, the president-

one elected from their own number,—calls the house to

order. The boys seat themselves on a circle of chairs.

The minutes of the previous evening are then read, and

occasionally there is some business. All this requires but

a few minutes, and it lends dignity to the general atmos-

phere. The remainder of the time is occupied by read-

ing to the boys, or telling some good story, and singing

with them. The record is kept, and the voluntary offer-

ing received, as the boys enter the room. The Boys'

Band, the Girls' Band, the cradle roll and the mothers

are now contributing to a carpet fund, to carpet the aisles

and rostrum of our new church. The carpet will enable

us to have a more quiet Sunday school. The leader of

the " Band " closes the hour with prayer.

Just now we are having typical winter weather. While

the open winter has favored the poor, it has possibly in-

duced sickness as well. During the past week we have

given out a surplus of coats and jackets, as well as other

clothing. We are grateful to all that have sent clothing.

May the Lord bless them for their labor of love!

The picture books, sent us at Christinas time, proved a

delight to many. While a large number were given into

homes in our immediate neighborhood, others were taken

to hospitals and orphans' homes. In the hospitals not

only the little ones enjoyed them, but some adult pa-

tients asked for them. Then, too, the nurses were in

sympathy with all. In going to the hospital, one should

always secure permission from the head nurse to dis-

tribute any article; otherwise we may increase the burden

of her helpers. A bright German girl, a patient, asked

for a book, saying, " I will take it with me to Germany."

Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. A. L.

Martin, of Harrisburg, Pa., will begin March 21. Al-

ready our prayers for a revival are being answered. Will

you join us in earnest prayer that the church may be

strengthened and that the unsaved may accept Christ?

March 18 we expect Archibald of Jerusalem to lecture

for us. He is a pioneer missionary to the Bedouins and

Arabs of Moab, Edom and Arabia.

In the absence of Bro. J. Kurtz Miller, Bro. A. J. Cul-

ler, of Philadelphia, recently preached for us. Bro. D.

H. Widder, of Harrisburg, Pa., will give us a sermon in

the near future. Elizabeth Howe

358 Sixtieth Street, Feb. 18.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE BELLEFONTAINE MISSION, OHIO.

After the Annual Meeting was held in Bellefontaine,

v Ohio, in 1903, the Brethren thought it the proper time to

open a Mission at this place.

A building was rented and services were first held the

fall of 1903. We had Sunday school each Sunday after-

noon and preaching every two weeks. Bro. Hugh Mil-

DISTRICT MEBTHraS.
March 25, 9 am, Southern

California and Arizona, in

South Los Angeles church.

April 28. S am. Southern
Pennsylvania, on Belvidere
Street, York church.

LOVE FEASTS.

Indiana.

May 8, 6 pm, 1 mile west of
Hagerstown.

Kansas.

April 18, 6:30 pm. Kansas
City.

May l. 6 pm. Peabody.
May 8, i pm, Corner Eleventh
and St. Francis Streets,

Wichita.

Maryland.

1, 2 pm, Mendow

May 9, 5 pm, Fulton A\
Baltimore.

May 22. 23, 10 am. Black
Rock house. Upper Codorus.

May 22. 1:30 pm, Middletown
Valley.

Ohio.
May 22, 10 am, Eagle Creek.

Oklahoma.
April 24. home of M. Woal-

and, 6 miles east of Ponca
City.

Pennsylvania.

May 1. 2, 1:30 pm, Mummert
house. Upper Canowago.

May 2, New Enterprise.
May 8, Plum Creek.
May 9, 6 pm. Roaring Spring.
May 26, Sugar Valley.

Virginia.

May 1. 4 pm, Barren Ridge.

By E. S. Young.

Written in four parts.
,

(1) The Books of the Bi-

ble. (2) The Old Testa-

ment History. (3) The

New Testament History.

(4) The Institutions of

the Bible. All the Scrip-

ture, important events

and chief characteristics

are given in their proper

order. 98 pages.

Price, cloth, postpaid, . . .

40 cents

NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY.

By E. S. Young.

Enables the student to

obtain a clear knowledge

of the history of the New

Testament, both in gen-

eral and in detail. Bound

in cloth.

Price, postpaid, 50 cents

OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY.

By E. S. Young.

An excellent aid to the

study of the Old Testa-

ment, a good understand-

ing of which will prepare

one for a better under-

standing and a clearer

conception of the New

Testament. Cloth-bound.

Illustrated.

Price, postpaid, 50 cents

BIBLE GEOGRAPHY.

By E. S. Young.

Designed to stimulate

an interest in Bible study.

It is divided into two

parts—Old and New Tes-

tament Geography—and

contains a number of ex-

cellent maps on which

leading journeys are

traced and principal

events located. No study

is more fascinating and

brings richer rewards

than a faithful study of

the land in which God

revealed himself to his

people. Bound in cloth. 127 pages.

pricey . , 60 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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TABLE OF CONTENTS. tyranny exceeds the worst atrocities of the Russian Some weeks ago we referred to the effort of some

Editorial,— Czar, and has brought ruin to the country, so richly of the young people of Cleveland, Ohio, to live for

^uSn'mif^illSs'^H^^v'f.""'"'""-'--'""* btessed by nature. Conditions, far worse than those two weeks "as Jesus did." The experience proved

Annual" Meeting Queries,'..'...'..'.:!'.: |« prevailing in Cuba during the regime of the notorious so successful in every way, that, later on, they pledged

'oro'^nir^raieJi !

a
.^-..."\ "I:::: :::::::;:::' ->|« Gen. Weyler, and which brought about the interven- themselves " to continue to live during the rest of their

¥hT p'or'^T'.': .:::.: :V.: ::': f:
I:::":-" :::::::•:: : :j« tion of the United States, are everyday occurrences ««*. » nearly as possible like Christ." While their

Meetin* the issues (G. M., »6
Guatemala The condition of the ,e is it;_

endeavor is praiseworthy, it is no more exalted nor

Essays,— , , . . , ... .j- t , • .!.,»
comprehensive than the baptismal covenant so sol-

The Purpose of Human Life on Earth. By John e.^ able indeed, and the most discouraging factor ,s, that emmy ^^ ^ ^ ^^ q( ^ ^^ ^ ^
ordination' ofEUers." riy Noah' Lonsaneeker 146 no immediate relief is in sight.

Brethren. The crying need of the church todav is
Rebaptlsm. By James A. Sell '

. ..., ,
, , , , _

Breaking the Bread and Passing the Cup. By Ohas. m. not additional pledges for better or more Christlike

A JSprortheNatuVePsainr'sas'seenfro^ihe
1" BRIBERY and corruption met a well-deserved rebuke livmg| but a return tQ t ,le sacred prom o

Class Boom. By Mrs. B. s. Haugh i« m Pittsburg, Pa„ recently, when bank presidents and
raadC| t0 whkh we yowed (o be faithfm cach d of

ri'rst' cSnthlans.
B
By "pfV Fl'.^'a.eV, ' \

'.

\
'.

V.'.
\

'. \ \ \ \u» cashiers were proved guilty of having bribed the City
0llr Hves . Such devotio„ wi| , undoubtedly brill abo ,„

Baptlsed'and BesiorS.'^By ZTsZeT.^"^ . \
\\" Council in ord« to be made depositaries of the funds the much.talkttI .of .. living as JesM l]id

.,'

The Church in Elkhart County, Indiana. By J. H. { the municipality. Conviction, and the consequent
M"'er

penalty provided by law, has been meted out to the If there were any fears that the progress of temper-

™*BreaMn^tte*Br«Ld and passing the cu P.-John Rudy. offenders, and it is to be hoped that a salutary influence ance sentiment in Indiana would be checked by the

visiting the poor.—Barbara m. h. Sonafrank Re- wd i be exerc ;sefi upon those, hereafter entrusted with adverse attitude of some of its senators and legisla-

£" "smden-Bearers.—J. D. Haughteiin. Seventy- positions of responsibility in city and country. There tors, they were effectually dispelled by the recent addi-
three and at Work.-cornellos Kessier iso ^ ^^ a,together t00 much laxity in matters f this tions to the ranks of prohibition counties. Feb. 25

BM
^u B̂ »«or

B

s

il

^oot Aid societies.-Mrs. Mary Reeves. kind, and it is well that the public conscience has three more counties-Fayette, Fountain and Hen-
our Pioneer Mothers.—Oma Karn isi become so thoroughly aroused as to insist upon mi- dricks,—declared themselves against the saloon, and

Missionary Department,

—

impeachable honesty and integrity. Feb. 26 two more, Gibson and Carroll. This makes

4o»r
h
£ae

A.r5edL.°MS forty-three counties in the " Hoosier State" on the

£ror
r 'S
From

h
jha

l

ga'dia
i
1niiia.-E.

t

H. Eby'
C
*'.

. "'"iss According to the recent estimate of the total ex- right side of the question. Much energy was dis-

— pense of the Panama Canal, the cost of the big water- played by temperance workers, and to this the large

AROUND THE WORLD way will not be more than $360,000,000, if constructed majorities of votes in. most of the counties arc due.

^VZ u- on the present plan of a lock canal. To complete the The great enthusiasm and determination, pervading

Prayer at a place of election before 'the polls are canal at sea level, as some have suggested, would not the temperance ranks everywhere, is causing much

ooened may be a new feature but nevertheless it only largely increase the expense, but would also anxious concern to the liquor forces. It portends the

was deemed proper thus to usher in the work of the require mnch more time. Then, too, the constantly- final anil complete extinction of the unholy traffic,

i ,!„„•„„ th» rp<-ent local ontion election in Gibson increasing size of ocean steamers demands a canal of

J Sr of, CotnitiL Indiana Feb 26 When the ample dimensions, which could not be well had in a sea
. % ' s

.»
>'"" unfortunate that, with the blessings of

and Carroll Counties, Indiana, *eo. *>. wnen me v .

engineers
civilization, undoubtedly of great benefit to our Chinese

election officers reached the polling places, and were level canal. Looking at the report of the engineer,, /
b

?

v. * < „„..„ th» halW hnxes thev were asked to who have recently mquired into the progress of the
>"-nus, sonic inings nave ucui iniuctcu upon tnem mat

about to open the ballot boxes, tney were asKeu to vmv j i ? Droved a curse in l he nasi and will he n blight

loir, with the workers in Draver Large crowds sur- work, the outlook in general is quite encouraging.
lave Provul A tne Paft, and will be a blight

join with the workers in prayer, "'fit ""™> > ....,-. *
, 1Q1 c fi„, .,-<»;,. „f the for some years to come. With opium forced upon

rounded the polls, but all, standing by reverently, with They predict that by Jam 1, 191 5 the traffic
:
of the P I

uncovered heads, heard petitions for the success of world will flow through this new artery of commerce. ^ ^J. ^^ P^ ^ J^ ^^
local option. No disorder occurred at any precinct. .in for the " Celestial Empire." Now, while the country
Perhaps it might not be out of place to engage in W. H. Stubbs, the new Governor of Kansas, is

^ fa struggling t0 frcc itscif from the terrible

prayer more frequently, while laboring for the sue- heartily in favor of the prohibitory legislation, re-
thraUdomi and ,a maki admiraI)|c cs anot ,R.

r

cess of any great plan for the world's betterment. cently enacted in that State as referred to in these ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^
"T -7—7 <c t Rrit»in

»>™^ last week. He displays commendable vigor
curse . It is assertC( ,

,00(I authori |lat a,,^^,,
Three years ago the authorities of Great Britain along the lme of prornotmg the cause of temperance

bccr h so intro<ll,ct,, ,„ china as to bjd
appointed a commission to study the condition of the and dec]ares that the warfare will be continued until ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^
English poor, and devise adequate means for their eyery saloon is driven out of the state. The liquor

mtion terdt since fa follrth COTtll „ow |)(t
betterment. Their report, which has just been issued,

interests know when a state is in earnest, and are ^^ & ^ ^ c bn {m ^ An)er .

fills twelve hundred pages and much that is said ap- grace£u„v accepting their defeat. One of their or- .^ brewer Unfortunatel ,„, forct. s of darkness are
plies to American ct.es also. Lord George Hamil- gans says: " Wholesale liquor houses and breweries

more a ive tllan thc dli idR.„ of ,, ,„ The salc
ton, chairman of the Commissi, says: The condi-

of other States have abandoned, temporarily, their
Qf ^ ^ ^ ^^^ than ^

tions of life in London and other large cities are such
fight for open saloons and joints in Kansas, and are

eva] , ization of pcri ,hing sonh
as to produce a degenerate race, morally and physi-

qU jetly moving all their bar fixtures and saloon para-

cally enfeebled." Any one who doubts the truthful- phernalia from the State." It is good riddance of bad The trcasury deficit which, unfortunately, is increas-

ness of the language needs but visit the slums of our nlbbjsh

!

ing untn ; t amounts to, practically, half a million dol-

own cities, to be convinced. It is also a fact that the
^^ Doukhobors, a fanatical sect of Russian refu- lars a day, is not a pleasant experience for our law-

business world of our cities must continually be re-
.^ Canada ha^e been prev ious ly referred to in makers at Washington. Various expedients are of-

cruited by vigorous reinforcements from the rural dis- B^
co]umns

'

It win be remembered that Canada fered, by which to meet the growing difference be-

tricts, in order to maintain its vitality in the intense
offered them a re fuge from Russian persecution, but Iween receipts and expenditures. A graduated tax on

struggle of modern business life.
had much trouble to keep them within bounds. How- vearly incomes of over $1,000 is being seriously con-

Years ago Bishop Heber, in his celebrated mission- ever, the Canadian mounted police dealt with them sidered Another plan of revenue increase content-

6
, ,,, * . • 'i .-. firmlv vet kindlv and now the once wild and fanatical plates the levying of a tariff on tea and coffee, b\

ary hymn, spoke of the l«auty of tropica, countries ^^Tto'b^T. valuable par, of the Do- 'which, it is thought, nearly $00,000,000 per year^^,&ffi»U ^- Under the wise and judicious leadership of might he raised. This proposed plan has already
ly man ,s vile If he could have foreseen present clay

own ^ a ^^ Qf Q ition on the of importers ,

condition. ,n Guatemala, Centra America, with its in- Naat,» Ver^gu
whoIesaler5 , and dealers in general. They say that

penous dictator, Cabrera, he might have made his de- have^creased
L

not o
y

tL"' community of it is a "tax upon the poor man's breakfast table,"
scnptlon f man.

s depravity considerably more em- wisdom. They « P J^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Phatic Here ,s a country blessed with every charm good pnr^ > g W^

„ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^

lh
e

;. u : , T , ;l; mt' it.™ «^ " Schoolhouses and telephone lines are no reason why the consumer should pay the proposed
S ther with a mild and salubrious climate make it m./

have ne d
settlementSj and present tax on tea or coffee, since the wholesaler buys coffee

one of the most charming countries on the globe. No being bull ,nj
Doukhobors,_now num- at the average price of only eight cents per pound,
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GOD IS LOVE.

BY W. G. WRIGHT.

OUR GOD IS LOVE! Yea. I would underscore

Such blessed words.-* thousand times or more.

I would my every power concentrate.

To think, to speak of God. his love so great.

In the grand council held in heav'n above,

\ plan was so devised to show God s love

To fallen man. To take from him away

The curse of sin and death that on him lay.

The Lion of the tribe of Judah came

From the great courts of heav'n. to suffer shame,

And cruelty, and death, for foes to die

And every man on whom the curse should be.

Born of a virgin, pure and undefiled

He knew no sin,-was ever meek and mild.

Though rich, yet poor; nowhere to lay his head.

He purchased us a home-gave living bread.

He wept for those who for themselves should weep,

And while he sweat great drops for them they sleep.

He prays for them who for themselves should pray.

He prays while we in sinful slumbers lay.

The awful hour has come! He's led away.

And crowned with thorns, enrobed in mock array.

On Calvary's rugged mount was crucified!

As God he lived, and as a God he died.

' Tis done for us.-" the precious ransom's paid,"

For on his shoulders was our burden laid.

And now he lives that we with him may live,

For he alone eternal life can give.

Then may I every power concentrate,

To love the Father and the Son so great.

For GOD IS LOVE! Yea, I would underscore

Such blessed love a thousand times or more.

Atlantic City, N. J.

THE PURPOSE OF HUMAN LIFE ON EARTH.

BY JOHN E. MOHLER.

Thou hast created all things, and for thy pleasure they

are and were created—Rev. 4: 11.

Three answers are usually given to the question,

" What is the purpose of life upon earth ?
"

1. To glorify God.

2. To prepare for heaven.

3. To do good in the world.

While these answers are true enough, so far as

they go, they do not reach back sufficiently to satisfy

a critical philosophy of human life here. We must go

hack, hack, back, to the beginning of each human life,

or of all human life, for a clearer conception of the

problem of life.

The first man's life came from the breath of God.

In Eccl. 12 : 7 it is declared that "The Spirit shall

return to God who gave it." In Heb. 12 : 9 God is

called the " Father of Spirits." It all means that the

spirit in man came from God, and that it was once a

part of God himself, or, as nearly as we may apprehend

it, God, in some way, sent a part of his spirit from his

immediate self to live within a human form for a time,

with the design that in time it shall return again to

heaven. But it shall return, not as a part of himself,

as in the previous condition, but as an individualized

spirit with individual feelings, thoughts, loves, and

tastes.

And this very individualizing of spirit is the pur-

pose of human life upon earth. That is, the develop-

ment of a portion of his Spirit, sent from him, in an

individual, capable of thinking, acting, and walking

as a distinct personage, with a nature fitted for God's

society in heaven finally, is the purpose of human life

here. God's " pleasure " is in individual development

of this kind.

A little reasoning will impress us that existence,

similar to an earthly life, is necessary to such an in-

dividualization of spirit. For the spirit, separated

from God, begins " at the bottom of the ladder " in

experience. It is first mere life, helpless and weak, as

in the infant. Later it gets experience, which causes

thought. It grows into a youth with petty trials,

which gives it more individual experience, and oppor-

tunity for development. And through the stay upon

earth, new opportunities are afforded for develop-

ment, as an individual.

Inasmuch as our real home is in heaven, and we

are here for the purpose of development, the character

of heavenly inhabitants governs the character of

proper development upon earth. Heaven's inhabitants

are absolutely unselfish, kind, cheerful, generous,

warm-hearted, and devoted to the " Father of Spirits."

Many other characteristics they also have.

But development for their society absolutely pro-

hibits selfishness, fault-finding, condemnation of

others despair, disinterestedness in others, etc. This

means' that we shall he generous, helpful, and hopeful

in the world. We shall do good on every hand, as an

unselfish act. AM the gifts we may bestow, or kind

deeds we may do, are absolutely profitless if performed

selfishly. This is .what made the difference between the

widow's mite and the gifts of the rich men, cast into

the Lord's treasury. The possessions of the rich

voting man, who desired treasures in heaven, were his

curse, because they hindered his development.

This view of the purpose of human life enables us

to place all oersons upon an equality, as to their op-

portunities here. The man with his millions has no

better chance to develop than the man who is penniless.

In fact, the poor man has the advantage in his freedom

from business worries, and the responsibility incident

to great possessions. Therefore Christ said, " Blessed

are ye poor, for yours is the kingdom of God." Luke

6 :20.

This view enables us calmly to bear all deprivations

except opportunities for development, and nothing and

no one can rob us of these. We cannot be hindered

from development, so long as we have the use of sane

minds.

This view should overflow missionary collections

and should supply the' poor with life's necessities, for

development is in giving and not in withholding. Christ

meant this when he said, " It is more blessed to give

than to receive." It is because of the spirit's develop-

ment in unselfish giving that " The Lord loveth a

cheerful giver."

This view should make the Christian's life a song

and a poem amidst a worrying, striving, selfish world.

It is a developing, individual life of this sort, of

which it is said, "For thy pleasure they are and were

created."

We are here in this world but temporarily. Heaven

is our home, and we have been sent here to school for

a time. This education is absolutely necessary that

the Spirit of God may be individualized in us. And

when our school days are over, we shall go back to our

heavenly home. Incomprehensible as it may seem,

God shall enjoy our society then, for Christ said, " I

go to prepare a place for you, that where I am ye may

be also."

And is not right development necessary that our

society may be enjoyable to God? And does not this

life seem too short for it? Oh how time flies when we

look at it in this way! The task would be impossible,

in 1,000 years except for God's help.

He does, however, give us his own Blessed Spirit

to accompany us all the way. We may have him as

our own Guide and Comforter, in every step of the

journey. We cannot develop so rapidly but that the

Spirit is in advance of us, inviting us on.

In this advance, selfishness and doubts are as leaden

weights to our feet, but faith and unselfishness are

wings to us.

The purpose of the bfe on earth is the individualiza-

tion of God's Spirit, and its development in us. This

embraces the other three answers, for thereby we

glorify God, we prepare for heaven, and our life is an

unceasing flow of good in the world.

Park Avenue Station, Des Moines, Iowa.

, there and then, were
had appointed thee." Churche

established in cities. Tit. 1 : 5.

These things Timothy and Titus had heard of Paul

among many witnesses. "And the things that thou

hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same

commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to

teach others also." 2 Tim. 2 : 2. At least the Bible

references show that the " faithful men," referred to,

are the elders of each local church. The word

" ordain " and the context show that these men were

made elders by the rite of ordination.

The best interpretation of the Bible is the Word it-

self. Where we have the term "elders" in Tit. 1 : 5,

we have " bishop " in verse 7. Can anything be plain-

er? So it is doubly plain that Paul and Barnabas

ordained them bishops in every church. It is equally

plain that Paul, about nineteen years later, told Titus

to ordain them bishops in every church, or city, if you

prefer. This being done, every church would have its

elders, or bishops.

In 1 Peter 5 : 1 we have the term " elders, " more

than one. In verse 5 we have the term " elder" also

plural. But " elders" refers to office, while " elder
"

refers to age. So when we come to James 5 : 14, we

can not doubt who the apostle means by the term

" elders." We always considered the following queries

with their answers as scriptural. We here merely

present them as history :

1850, Art. 30.—Who are the proper persons in the

church, to administer the ordinance recorded by lames

(5: 14)? Ans.—Considered, the bishops, or ordained cld-

1865, Art. 4.—How is it considered when elders in

different churches teach that it is not necessary to send

for elders to anoint the sick, but that brethren in the

first and second degree can do it as well as elders? Ans.

—We do not consider it consistent with the Gospel for

elders so to teach.

Art. 54, 1862.—Who are the elders spoken of by James,

that are to be sent to anoint the sick in the name of the

Lord? Ans.—The ordained elders, .if they can be ob-

tained; if not, the next in office.

The answer always has been, " The ordained elders,"

but the last adds, " If they can not be obtained, the

next in office
" will do. The object of this essay is not

to criticise the last answer to the above query, but to

consider why said elders cannot be obtained. The

teaching of the Bible and of the " Church of the

Brethren "
is not at fault, as shown above. But the

practice of the " Church of the Brethren " comes short

of her teaching. How about the teaching of the Bible ?

When the Bible says, " Ordain them elders in every

church," we certainly should obey.

In the " Northeastern District of Ohio" there are

nine or ten local churches without a resident elder.

There are six local churches with but one resident

elder in each church. Why do such churches not obey

the Bible? Some churches may say, We have taken

steps to ordain elders, but there were objections. In

such cases, what does the Bible teach? What is the

advice of Annual Conference? The first teaches, and

the second advises, that the objection " be removed."

A Christian is no " fault-finder," but a fault-remover.

He is no pistiner of wrong, but he certainly is a

corrector of wrong. An applicant for Christian

baptism is not rejected because of wrongs or faults.

Steps are taken to have said wrongs or faults removed.

So we should do in the election of church officers. So

we should do in forwarding ministers. So we must do

if we will obey the Bible, and " ordain them elders in

every church." We, then, conclude that if a local

church is without a resident elder, as a rule, she and

her " overseer " are neglecting their Christian duty.

Hartville, Ohio.

ORDINATION OF ELDERS.

BY NOAH L0NGANECKER.

1. Apostolic practice: "And when they had or-

dained them elders in every church, and had prayed

with fasting, they commended them to the Lord, on

whom they believed." Acts 14 : 23.

2. Apostolic teaching: " For this cause left I thee

in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the things

that are wanting, and ordain elders in every city, as I

REBAPTISM.

BY JAMES A. SELL.

Baptism supposes (1) a design; (2) a subject;

(3) an administrator.

The design is a condition of pardon. Proof
:

" He

that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."

The subject is a penitent believer. Proof: "Re-

pent and believe the Gospel." " Repent and be bap-

tized for the remission of sins."

The administrator is one who has been appointed

by Christ, personally or through his church, to preach
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the Gospel. Proof :
" Go ye therefore, into all the

world and teach all nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Spirit." "And he ordained twelve that they should

be with him and that he might send them forth to

preach."

The church is a compact of believers,—few or

many,—who accept, unreservedly, the whole truth, as

taught by Christ, the great Founder of the church,

proof:
" He that hath my commandments and keep-

eth them, he it is that loveth me, and he shall be

loved of my Father, and we will come unto him and

make our abode with him." He that is sent of God

speaketh the things of God, for God " giveth not the

Spirit by measure unto him." " Teaching them to ob-

serve all things whatsoever I have commanded you:

and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the

world." .
, . ,

Neither Christ nor his apostles, in their teaching or

practice, ever recognized or accepted any work that

was performed outside of their own organization.

But when the apostles found persons who had accepted

the Christian religion, but were not baptized by a prop-

er administrator, they proceeded at once to baptize

them in the name of the Lord Jesus— i. c, according

to his instructions. Acts 19 : 5.

John the Baptist, the harbinger of Christ, was

himself not baptized. " He was sent from God."

This qualified him. Alexander Mack and his asso-

ciates covenanted with each other before God to ac-

cept and obey his Word, and by so doing they be-

came his church, and could, with, propriety, adminis-

ter its rites. The same will be true of all people who

are placed under the same conditions.

The rite of baptism is as sacred and important as

any other ordinance of the New Testament, and there

is just as much said about the administrator in the

one case as in the other. If it is a matter of indif-

ference in the one case, then it also is in the other.

If the administrator conveys nothing, then it follows

that we need not call for the elders to officiate in the

anointing,—nor, indeed, for even a member of the

church. Having accepted the baptism administered

by those who are not in fellowship with the church,—

those who incidentally baptized by the same mode, but

in all other things may have held very divergent views

and practices,—we can consistently call upon them to

officiate at the anointing. The same is true of the

communion and all other ordinances. There is no

consistency in accepting the work of an administrator

in baptism, and rejecting him when officiating at

the communion table, or even to commune with him.

Virtually, you accept his convert but reject him

!

If we are going to recognize the work of others,

so far as their work agrees with ours in form, we are

making our work more formal than, perhaps, we are

willing to defend, when we are called upon to meet

the charge of being formalists. In 1 Cor. 12: 13

we are told, " that by one Spirit we are all baptized

into one body." The Revised Version says " in " in-

stead of " by." " In one spirit," etc. To paraphrase,

we will say: "In the spirit of love, union, submis-

sion and obedience," etc.

Rebaptism may make it a little more embarrassing

and difficult for some persons to get into the church,

but it is better to be right than to have the way made

easy.

If refusing to accept alien baptism logically binds

us to accept the doctrine of Apostolic succession, it

also logically follows that, if we do accept alien bap-

tism, it matters not who administers the rites of the

church, so far as he agrees with the church in the form

and purpose of the rite to be administered, no dif-

ference what it may be.

It, therefore, also logically follows that the appoint-

ing of administrators in the church to watch over its

interests and guard its purity, and administer its rites,

is entirely useless, as any one may be secured who
can perform the same ceremony.

If we accept alien baptism, it also logically follows

that 2 John 1 : 10 is shorn of its general application

:

" He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath

both the Father and the Son. If there come any unto

you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into

biddcth him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds."

It is a rule of logic that when a thing proves too

much, it proves nothing. We do believe in the Apos-

tolic succession of doctrine, but not of men.

HoUidaysbitrg, Pa.

BREAKING THE BREAD AND PASSING THE CUP.

BY C1IAS. M. YEAROUT.

I have wondered for years why there should he a

difference in breaking the bread and passing the cup

of communion among the brethren and sisters. This

is one practice in the Church o£ the Brethren, that I

cannot defend, or give a satisfactory reason for.

The church is one body, not two. There is neither

male nor female in the spiritual body of Christ. Sex-

ual relationships pertain to, and exist, only in this

world. Gal. 3: 27; Matt. 22: 30; Eph. 1: 10. Christ

is the Shepherd of one fold, and the Head of one

body,—the church. John 10: 16; Col. 1: 18; Eph.

5: 23. The church is the espoused bride of Christ.

This being a fact, why break the bread and pass the

cup of communion to a port of the bride, while, at the

same time, the other part breaks the bread and passes

the cup one to another? This practice is not sustained

in God's Word, neither is it sustained in the practice

of the primitive church. The brethren are baptized

jus: like the sisters are. They wash one another's feet,

eat the Lord's supper, and salute one another with the

holy kiss, just like the sisters do. Then, why this dif-

ference in the breaking of the bread, and passing the

cup of communion?

I have carefully investigated this subject during the

past few years, and firmly believe that the recommen-

dation of the committee, in their report to next Annual

Meeting, is in harmony with the teaching of the New

Testament, and the practice of the primitive church.

It will certainly unify the practice of the church.

I desire to give some reasons why I favor breaking

the bread, and passing the cup to the brethren,

the same as is done to the sisters. I mil here quote

several texts, indicating how Christ instituted and

practiced the communion :
" And as they were

eating, Jesus took bread, and blessed it, and brake it,

and gave it to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; this

is my body. And he took the cup, and gave

and gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all of it

26: 26, 27. " And as they did eat, Jesus took bread,

and blessed, and brake it, and gave to them, and said.

Take, eat: this is my body. And he took the cup,

and when he had given thanks, he gave it to them

;

and they all drank of it." Mark 14: 22, 23. "And

he took bread, and gave thanks, and brake it, and

gave unto them, saying, This is my body which is

o-iven for you : this do in remembrance of me. Like-

wise also the cup after supper, saying, This cup is the

New Testament in my blood, which is shed for you."

Luke 22: 19, 20. " For I have received of the Lord

that which also I delivered unto you. That the Lord

Jesus the same night in which he was betrayed took

bread: and when he had given thanks, he brake it,

and said, Take, eat : this is my body, which is broken

for you: this do in remembrance of me. After the

same manner also he took the cup, when he had supped

(or after supper), saying, This cup is the New Testa-

ment in my blood: this do in remembrance of me."

1 Cor. 11: 23-25.

There are several things in the above scriptures,

that are clear and plain. (1) Christ took bread,

blessed or gave thanks for it. (2) He brake the

bread. (3) He gave or passed it to the disciples.

There is not an intimation that the disciples brake and

passed the bread to one another. As regards the cup

we have this language: "Likewise also the cup."

" After the same manner also the cup," evidently

means just what it says: (1) As he took the bread

after supper, and gave thanks for it, and brake it,

and gave it to the disciples, so, (2) in like manner,

also, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks for

it, and passed it, or gave it, to the disciples, and they

all drank of it.

Where we have such clear and unmistakable state-

ments as those above given in God's Word, as to the

institution and practice of an ordinance, why refer

to the first or controverted cup of Luke 22: 17? Sup

verse 20, is it wisdom to press the isolated statement,

" Take this, and divide it among yourselves," so as

to make it apply to the bread, and thus do violence to

the clear cut statements of Christ, that conflict with

that application? See above quotations.

Docs the language in 1 Cor. 10: 16 conflict with the

institution of the communion as practiced by Christ

and his disciples? Nay verily; for Paul is here speak-

ing of the church as one body, in unity, in contrast

with the schismatic body of the old Israclitish church

in tile wilderness. He says :
" For we being many arc

one bread, and one body : for we are all partakers of

that one bread." "That one bread," verse 17, refers

to Christ, and wc all partake of him in the emblems

of his broken body and shed blood. The " we " in

verse 16, refers to the militant body, or church of

Christ, and she breaks the bread of communion through

her legally-qualified officiating ministers. This fact

seems to be clearly indicated in the practice of Paul in

Acts 20: 11, "When he (Paul) therefore was come

up again, and had broken bread, and eaten, and talked

a long while, even till break of day, so he departed."

We, as the church of Christ, preach the Gospel.

We baptize all penitent believers that come to us. Wc
anoint the sick with oil in the name of the Lord. The

church does all this through her legally-authorized

ministers and elders. The above application of the

text is sustained in the practice of the primitive church,

as well as in the practice of the church of today.

This beautiful service is carried on intelligently and

understandingly by the legally-qualified ministry and

eldership of the church. Many of the brethren ami

sisters could not intelligently administer in these

things. They could not break the bread, and pass the

cup understandingly,—using the proper words.

The present practice of breaking the bread, and

passing the cup to the sisters seems to he in accord

with the institution and teaching of Christ, and also

in accord with the practice of the early Christian

church. Brethren and sisters, let us set aside the pres-

ent, seemingly inconsistent, practice, by adopting the

simple, intelligent practice of having the officiating

ministers break the bread, and pass the cup to all the

members, and thus unify the administration of the corn-

thanks,

Matt.

munion service.

Morrill, Kans.

your home, neither bid him God speed, for he that pose we admit that this ,s the same cup mentioned m

A GLIMPSE OF THE NATURE PSALMS AS SEEN
FROM THE CLASS ROOM.

BY MRS. B. S. IIAUGH.

To one whose inmost nature is touched and aroused

by the beauties, grandeur and wondcrfulness of the

great God's marvelous creations, that we call nature,

the psalms known as the nature psalms are thrill-

ingly inspiring, as they reflect, over and over, the

glory and power of God, as stamped upon the earth

and heavens.

The author of these psalms, was no doubt one of

those who could drink in, to the fullest measure.

God's marvels of creation. He could bold communion

with her various forms and he lifted into God's very

presence through nature's speech to him. He could

not, otherwise, ever have seen the revelation of God's

majesty in nature so completely.

The Psalmist does not contemplate nature for its

own sake alone, but, because of its wondrous beauty

and variety, he is supplied with emblems and figures

for the purpose of portraying God's attributes and

workings and, through this delineation of God, he gives

arguments, encouragements and appeals for all, to

give praise unto Jehovah, to sing praises that are due

his glorious name.

Psalm 29 is an outburst of appeals to praise, respon-

sive to the picture of a storm, in which all nature,

on land and on sea, is thrown into convulsion.

Through this storm, David would tell us that the

thunder and all the phenomena of the storm did but

proclaim Jehovah's power and glory, yet, great as

this Jehovah is, he ever gives strength and peace to

his people.

Again, in Psalm 19, we have unalloyed praise, as

David reveals the universal anil unceasing testi-

mony of the heavens as telling of the wonders

of his works. He also suggests the comparison be-

tween God's two great volumes,—nature and his law,
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—and teaches us that the power of this law is as

sformation of men's lives, as are

glory.
perfect, in the transfi

the heavens in the proclamation of God's g

Psalm 8 is another outburst of praise and reverent

wonder Here the psalmist refers to the infinite vast-

ness of heaven, with its unlimited mystery and mag-

nificence, and, by way of contrast, reminds us of man s

insignificance, but as wonderful as nature is in re-

flecting God's glory, man is still more wonderful.

Nature's gorgeous splendors are used as reproofs

and rebukes to those people who would turn away

from nature's Creator. In Psalm 95 David appeals to

the people not to turn down nature's sublimity as

they turned down the miracles in the wilderness. In

Psalm 97 after another outpour of adoration over

the declarations of nature, he rebukes the people who

serve dumb representations or mere images of the

great universal Sovereign, rather than the Creator and

Preserver of the heavens and earth, as well as men s

souls.

In Psalm 104 David seems to rehearse the whole

plan of Jehovah's creation, his gracious care and

loving protection of his creation. He seems over-

whelmed, bewildered, dazed by the multiplicity of all

God's works, and he utters the sigh, " O Jehovah,

how manifold are all thy works. The earth is full of

thy riches." Because of this realization, he seems to

say to himself, " Let my meditation be sWeet unto

him." He then vows, " I will sing praise unto Jehovah

as long as I live, I will sing praise to my God while

I have any being."

Not being satisfied with his praise alone, to be ren-

dered to God, he pleads that all opposers to God be

put down, and then calls for everything and every-

body to praise Jehovah.

As a universal call to praise Psalm 148 stands un-

paralleled. Here the psalmist would pull out all the

stops of the mighty praise organ, and, with the voices

of all nature, men and angels, stars and suns, seas

and forests, would magnify their Maker and Sustainer.

He would pile praise upon praise to the thundering

chorus, magnifying, exalting, and singing hallelujah to

the Majesty of the Eternal Sovereign, the God of

nature, until we, who now read this psalm, catch the

fire from the appeals, and feel to bow the knee in

adoration, and add to this mighty chorus our little hu-

man praise song vowing, as with David, forever to

laud and magnify Jehovah.

188 Hastings Street, Chicago, III.

is but little of it left. The apostle was displeased with

the church at Corinth, as to the prayer covering. It

seems that the women prayed with their heads uncover-

ed, while in their church assemblies. The question

may arise, in some minds, whether Paul would be

pleased with the way some heads are covered at pres-

ent. He would not call some of the caps a covering

at all, because anything as small and as thin, as the

caps worn by some of our sisters, will not cover any-

thing.

It matters not so much whether men are pleased or

displeased. There is a more serious thought connected

with the signs of pride. Would the Savior be pleased ?

He is omnipotent,—knows our thoughts, hears our

words, and sees our actions. We should pray that the

Lord may direct our thoughts, suggest our words,

and guide our actions, that we may be more humble.

We are taught in the Word to be humble. If we

humble ourselves in the sight of the Lord we have the

promise of being lifted up. The proud are not " lifted

up "
; they exalt themselves ; for that reason they are

abased. The humble and poor 'have the promise of

being lifted up. The Lord " raiseth up the poor out of

Ihe dust, and lifteth the beggar from the dunghill."

1 Sam. 2: 8. Satan, for his pride and disobedience,

was cast out of heaven. The proud will not have a

part in the first resurrection, and be with the saints .'.t

the marriage feast of the Lamb, nor will they live and

reign with Christ through the millennium.

Palmyra, Pa.

First Corinthians
A Manual for Foreign Missionaries

and Christian Pastors

BY P. B. FITZWATER
North Manchester, Ind.

IN ELEVEN PARTS
1. Introductory.
2. Preface. 1 Cor. 1: 1-9.

3. Church Factions.—Their Cause and Cure.

1: 10 to 4: 21.

4. Church Discipline. 1 Cor. 5. „",",,
6 Litigation Among Church Members. 1 Cor. 6: 1-11.

fi! The True Estimate of the Body. 1 Cor. 6: 12-20.

7. Marriage. 1 Cor. 7.

8 Christian Liberty and Forbearance. 1 Cor. 8-10.

9 Proper Decorum in the Public Assembly. 1 Cor. 11.

io". Spiritual Gifts. 1 Cor. 12-14.

11. The Resurrection of the Body.

Cor.

1 Cor. 15.

PRIDE.

BY HENRY BASEHORE.

Pride is termed an overvaluing of one's self; it

denotes an inflated spirit of inordinate self-esteem.

The sinner's heart is compared to a habitation of Satan,

filled with seven deadly sins. The peacock fitly rep-

resents pride. It is a large, beautiful gallinaceous

fowl, with variegated, rich and elegant plumage, and

a native of India.

Pride is the most predominant sin of the heart. It

differs only in the means and manner .of showing it-

self. Look at the ancient generation of Pliarisees!

Ob, how lofty were their eyes and their eyelids were

lifted up! Where there is a high look, there is a

proud heart. The tongue is said to be the index to the

heart. Through it we can readily know that pride is

in the heart. It manifests itself in the Pharisee's

prayer; he used the proudest letter of the alphabet

too often.

In anger there is pride. When people get angry,

they make frequent use of the capital I. Pride also

manifests itself in apparel. A well-meaning woman

once asked a minister if it was right to wear a stylish

hat. He answered her in the affirmative, and said,

" It shows what is in the heart." He meant to say

that pride belongs to the sinner. According to Christ's

teachings, we cannot go where he is if we die in our

sins. In the heart of the worldling there is not only

pride, but there are also other deadly sins.

It is a lamentable fact to see some church members

show pride in their apparel. As regards the bonnet,

they have so reduced it in size that it hardly looks like

a bonnet any more. The same might be said of the

prayer covering. It, too, has been cut down until there

No. 5.—Litigation among Church Members.

1 Cor. 6: 1-11.

These Corinthian Christians were guilty of carrying

Iheir differences into the civil courts of the Gentiles

for adjudication. Perhaps the case at hand was the

carrying into the heathen court the matter mentioned

in the previous chapter, viz., the man having his father's

wife. The apostle, horrified at such practices, ex-

claims, " Dare any of you, having a matter against

another, go to law before the unjust?" Bengel says

that the word " dare " implies treason against Chris-

tian brotherhood.

The restraining influence of the apostle's teaching

needs to be much emphasized today. The world would

be ignorant of many a scandal which the devil has used

to the detriment of the cause of Christ, if Christians

had heeded the teaching of the apostle on this im-

portant subject. It needs much emphasis just now,

for it seems that there is a greater tendency to dis-

regard this instruction than in former days. Disputes

are to be expected. The occasions for them are man-

ifold. We are so differently constituted that we are

liable to see things differently. Besides, with the grow-

ing complexity of social and business life, interests

will more and more be brought into conflict.

/. The Scandal of It.—Verse I.

The very fact that they went to law indicated that

there was a bad spirit and a worse practice among

them. For the " law is not made for a righteous man,

but for the lawless and disobedient, for the ungodly

and sinners, for unholy and profane, for murderers

of fathers and murderers of mothers, for manslayers,

for whoremongers, for them that defile themselves

with mankind, for menstealers, for liars, for perjured

persons." Going to law was bad enough, but when it

came to going to law, brother with brother, the offense

was aggravated. It is not only a disgraceful thing

from without, but it mars brotherly feeling. There

are few things which so effectually alienate fraternal

affection as contention at law. Many, even brothers

in the flesh, as well as in Christ, have elbowed each

other for years without speaking, simply because of

some litigation before a court. Further, this going to

law was before the unbelievers, which would leave a

bad impression upon the world. For those, who pro-

fess to be followers of the Prince of Peace to be

quarreling, causes the world to believe their profession

to be a sham. The scandal of such proceedings is seen

from the following considerations :

1. It is treason against Christian brotherhood. It

shows at once that our profession is a farce. If Christ

be our head, and we members of his body, there can

be no quarreling and contentions among us. There

must be harmony in the one body. Going to law

shows that our profession is a sham. It puts the lie

to it.

2. It insults the dignity of the church. The church

contains elements and forces within herself, equal to

any emergency which may arise. To go before the

courts with our troubles, is to exhibit the church's

impotency.

3. It reproaches Jesus Christ. He is the Head of the

church. For the members of that body, of which

Christ is Head, to take their differences before the

world, is to show that the Head is not capable of

managing the interests of the body. All who are

jealous of the honor of the name of Christ will take

heed.

4. It dishonors God. Our being joined to Jesus

Christ is through the plan and will of God, therefore

the failure to bring about harmony throws reproach

upon the One who designed it.

II. The Absurdity of It.—Verses 2 and 3.

1. It is not profitable. There is more lost in going

to law than is ever gained.

2. It mars brotherly feeling. If people were to go

together and adjust, their difficulties privately, many

wounds would be avoided which can scarcely ever be

healed. It is easier to prevent a breacji of the affec-

tions than to heal it when once made.

3. It is incongruous to the Christian calling and

destiny. The Christian was called out of the world to

be a light to the world. Those, then, who were called

out of the world to be saviors of it, should not give

the lie to their mission in this way. The saints shall

judge the world. " If the world shall be judged by

you, are ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters?
"

It is the height of absurdity for those, who are destined

to be the world's judges, to carry their trivial

matters to the people of the world for adjustment.

Then, too, it is said that the saints shall judge angels.

For those who have been exalted to such dignity, as

judging angels, to take their difficulties before the

heathen courts, is to show behavior that is inexpress-

ibly absurd. Those who are disposed hastily to go to

law, should ponder well these things.

///. The Remedy for It.—Verses 5 and J.

The remedy proposed is arbitration. Matters which

Christians can not agree upon should be submitted to

capable brethren. Even the least and most ignorant

of the children of God would come nearer doing justice

to both parties than a heathen judge. Then, what can-

not be adjusted by arbitration, lose. Rather than dis-

grace the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, it were better

to suffer wrong. Further, from the standpoint of

profit, it were better to take wrong, for generally, even

when we gain our point, is the cost in time and money

greater than the amount involved at first. Many a

difficulty has arisen over a dog or a chicken which has

cost a hundred times more than the worth of the

whole affair. People should be aroused to right think-

ing along this line, for when we get them to thinking

right their actions will come right.

North Manchester, Ind.

FROM THE STUDENT'S POINT OF VIEW.

BY IRA FRANTZ.

" You did well tonight, brother. You're improving.

God bless you." It was only a bit of encouragement
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spoken to a young student preacher by one not given

to flattery -and seldom, even, to praise. Its evident

sincerity made glad the heart of the student. He had

been faithfully laboring to becofhe efficient in the min-

istry and to do something to .advance the cause of

the Lord. ."-"->
Indifference, on the part of many, and prejudice

,i the part of some, had, at times, almost discouraged

him. He had known of the feeling of distrust and

fear, on the part of many, toward the colleges. He

had been aware that a gap existed. But feeling the

need of a better training for his work, he determined

to have a college education. Perhaps he could .help

in bringing two people together. At any rate he

would try hard to hold the confidence of his home

congregation.

He spent his vacations at home, but every summer

realized that, in spite of all his efforts, he was being

held aloof farther and farther by many. He felt

sometimes like giving up. He loved the church and

her principles, but he loved her colleges too. He had

been struggling hard, in his own little corner, to

bring about better relations. The church seemed to

be shoving him off, with all of his love. The college

encouraged and helped him; the world offered great

inducements. To be a popular preacher would be so

much easier. Why not let go the church with her

prejudices? The question had been forcing itself

onto his mind continually of late.

But tonight,—he turned again. The people are

interested in him after all. It seems too good to be

true. The church he has been wooing for so long be-

gins to respond. At least one brother is looking for

something good from him. As the words keep ring-

ing in his ears and he sees again the look of loving

concern in the brother's eyes, he resolves anew to be

the loyal, humble servant of the church he had pur-

posed to be. One brother cares and he would not

disappoint that brother for anything.

This same thing has happened often. But oftener

it has failed to happen, because the word of encour-

agement was not forthcoming. Only God knows how

many of the best and most talented of our young men

and women are lost to the church, simply because of

the prejudice and mistrust of some of the older ones.

Brethren, show us that you have confidence in us,

—that you' do not think us wholly bad. Whatever

you do, don't let prejudice find a place in your

heart. Give us the wealth of your love and give us

vour trust. Then, knowing that you trust us and ex-

pect us to be faithful,—that you feel only love toward

us_we will be bound to you by ties which all the at-

tractions of the world can never break. Few will be

so low as to betray a trust like that.

Brethren, are not we your sons and daughters still ?

Why, therj, will ye be so fearful of us ? We love the

church of'our fathers. It pains us to see her divided.

It pains us to have you hold us away from you as

though fearful of taking a snake into your bosom.

Put your arms around us. Speak to us as loving

parents should speak to their children. As we go on

with our education, let the knowledge we acquire be

hallowed with your love, your prayers and' tears.

Then it will be, not a poison, but a protection to us

and you.

God speed the day when there shall no longer

be a gap between the church and the schools ;
when

all shall realize that they are laboring to a common

end; when the educated shall know that his knowl-

edge is only a trust and an added responsibility.

When the educator shall see that the only true aim of

education is the glory of God; and when the unedu-

cated shall support, encourage, love, and faithfully-

labor with his brethren!

Then shall the Church of the Brethren take rapid

strides toward the fulfillment of her mission in the

world. Then shall the name of our God be glorified

in us.

Mt. Morris College.

BAPTIZED AND RESTORED.

BY S. F. SANGER.

,In Nos. 2 and 3, Gospel Messenger, present vol-

ume, there are several reports of the number of per-

sons received into the Church of the Brethren during

1908. Sister Graybill reports 6,366 baptized and 431

reclaimed. Brother Topper reports 8.184 baptized and

447 reclaimed. While there is a variation in the

numbers, reported by these two persons, it is doubtless

due to incorrect tabulation, or to some overlapping of

reports given in the Messenger.

Comparing the figures given in Sister Graybill's

report with those given in the reports of the previous

year's work, it shows an increase of about 28 per cent

over last year, while the ratio between those baptized

and those reclaimed is about the same. Nearly six per

cent of the number received came from the ranks of

the fallen ones.

While the number, reported restored, is not so large,

when compared with the number baptized, yet I am

made to wonder how this number compares with the

total number who have gone back to the world, pop-

ularly called " backsliders." I wish this number would

have been reported also,—not because of a mere grat-

ification of curiosity, but that we might learn a much-

needed lesson therefrom.

One cannot but wonder why so many fall away,

after having made the good confession, as wc trust,

in sincerity. This declension is due, no doubt, to a

number of causes, some of which I wish to point out.

First I shall mention what is probably one of the

leading causes of the results in question,—inadequate

or improper teaching. Jesus, in the " Commission,"

taught the necessity of instruction, both before bap-

tism and after its administration, the one to make the

sinner conscious of (1) his undone, sinful condition,

and (2) God's love for the sinner. Both of these are

necessary to a proper conversion. This fact, when

fully impressed, will create a love for God, as well as

a hatred for sin, without which the work of conversion

is quite superficial, and is, no doubt, the cause of

falling away so soon.

The after-teaching should be such as to increase

the convert's love for God and his service, so as to

become zealous of good works, with a desire for more

knowledge, as well as an increase of holiness. Two

threat helps to the young convert, in addition to those

named, are faithful attendance at all of the services

of the church, and proper associations, without which

it is both unpleasant as well as difficult to live as one

should. These may not be absolutely necessary, but

are very great helps to Christian growth and security.

Another important factor in holding the young,

tender lambs securely in the fold is careful, judicious

shepherding. Nothing taxes a minister more, or

causes him greater concern, than to know how best to

care for, and direct, the young convert. Diet and

exercise, with plenty of sunshine, are the great factors

of health to the physical body, and the same applies

to the spiritual life. Jesus' repeated charge to Peter,'

" Feed my lambs," is quite significant, implying a need

and a duty, both of which were well understood by the

Great Shepherd.

The absence of sheep at feeding time always elicits

the concern of a faithful shepherd. To him it means

a diseased condition of the flock, or the invasions of

the wolf, either of which is damaging to the sheep,

especially the younger ones. The shepherd's business

is to look after the welfare of the flock.— to care for

and feed them regularly. To accomplish this work

successfully, he will need the aid of other members of

the church, both old and young.

Another helpful means in caring for ami develop-

ing the younger members is to give them employment.

It is the order of the kingdom :

" To every man his

work." Life is the gift of God, but the application of

it is our work. Work is a means of growth and de-

velopment. The more employment we can give to the

members of the church, especially the young, the less

" backsliding " there will be.

With our Christian Worker meetings. Sunday

schools, prayer meetings and other church activities,

every one should be encouraged to work, to do some-

thing that is helpful to others.

Then don't forget the sunshine. It is so cold and

gloomy in some churches that it is a wonder how a

young, tender plant can manage to live, much less to

grow. Remember that the moment a plant ceases to

grow it begins to die.

With the declension and falling away, indicated in

the reports referred to, should not every elder,

minister, deacon, as well as all the live, active mem-

bers, work more earnestly to make a greater gain, as

well as to more securely enfold and foster these who

are giving evidence of weakness and declension, that

we may have many more sheaves to lay at the feet of

the Great Shepherd of the sheep, who loved us and

gave himself for us.

Soitlh Bend. Ind.

THE CHURCH IN ELKHART COUNTY, INDIANA.

BY J. II. MILLER.

In this article I am to tell about the history and

the growth of the Church of the Brethren in Elkhart

County, Ind. In this County was the first church or-

ganized in Northern Indiana, and Goshen was the

center of the congregation.

It is said that Bro. Daniel Cripe organized the

church about 1830. Soon after that, another brother,

John Miller, moved to this " northwestern land," as

it was then called. I well remember of seeing both

of those brethren and hearing them preach in German.

They settled on Elkhart Prairie, and were from Mont-'

gomery County, Ohio. The first child of the Brethren,

born in Elkhart County, was Rosauua Cripe. Those

" newcomers," as they were called, held their first

meetings in their log cabins.

There are now nineteen congregations in the

county, some reaching out into adjoining counties.

There are fifty ministers living in the county. ( If the

number of ministers who formerly lived in the county,

twenty-four have died. There are twenty-three places

of worship, and about 1,800 members, nearly as many

as may be found in the other part of the State dis-

trict. Among the number of ministers,—strong men

in their day,—who have died in the county, were

James Tracy and Amsey Putcrbaugh. They were

useful men, and did a good work.

Meetinghouses were built about 1850. Brethren,

in their big wagons, would go through the mud, woods

and cross streams, in order to reach the place of meet

ing. My father's turn would conic about once in

fourteen months. That was a big day for us chil-

dren. All the ministers had a word for Jesus. Even

the deacons were not excused, though there might

be six or eight present. They had to bear testimony

to the Truth preached. The deacons usually had the

place on a bench in front of the preachers' table.

After meeting a big dinner was served at the ex-

pense of those who had the meeting for that day.

After dinner, from two to three hours were spent in

social visits. Much love and union seemed to pre-

vail among those early Christian fathers and mothers.

Our neighbors were from eight to ten miles away,

and we were always glad to see them.

In 1852 the Annual Meeting was held in Elkhart

County, five miles south of Goshen, in Bro, Jonathan

Wyland's barn, 40 x 80 feet in size. It was estimated

that there were about 4,000 people present. I remem-

ber of hearing my father speak of the large crowd. It

is presumable that John Kline, of Virginia, was

the moderator. It was thought by some that this

was the first Annual Meeting held in Northern In-

diana. The second, in Elkhart County, was held in

1868, in Eld. Jacob Berkey's barn. Henry Davy was

moderator. In 1882 the meeting was held on Bro.

John Arnold's farm. I have in mind three Annual

Meetings in Northern Indiana, and all were held in

Elkhart Counly. At the present time Northern

Indiana must have nearly 4,000 members. Many

have been added to the church within the last eight

months.

In those days the faithful ministers would walk

and ride for miles to the place of worship. I remem-

ber that Bro. John Leatherman, when ninety years

old, walked from ten to twelve miles on Saturday, re-

turning home on Monday. These faithful old brethren

were full of the missionary spirit.

I was born in Elkhart County, in 1838, hence have

a fairly good knowledge of the workings of the church

here. My prayer is, that God may call many more

faithful workers into his vineyard, and that many

souls may be converted to Christ.

Goshen, Ind. ,
i , j

. . .
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BREAKING THE BREAD AND PASSING THE CUP.

BY JOHN RUDY.

I will endeavor to add some testimony to what

Brethren JoKn Calvin Bright and E. B. Hoff wrote

on this subject. The more I study it the more

am convinced that all the members should take part

in the breaking of the bread and the passing of the

C

Taul, in 1 Cor. 10: 16, says, "The cup of blessing

which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood

of Christ? The bread which we break, is it not the

communion of the body of Christ? " Paul was a man

of education. If he had intended that one person

should pass the emblems to all the members he

would have said,
" The cup of blessmg which I bless,

etc Speakers and writers, in referring to themselves,

do not ordinary use the plural form "we, where

the singular " I " would be proper.

An examination of Acts 9, and the epistolary writing?

of Paul, shows that he never made use of the «
in referring to himself. Webster, in the Unabridged

Dictionary," old edition, page 1499, states that it was

not customary until King John, of England made use

of it Afterwards it was introduced into France and

Germany. Appleton states in his " American Cyclo-

pedia": "King Jo"" ™>s bom A. D. 1185, died in

1235, and was an egotistical man."

Looking at this subject critically, I am fully con-

vinced that the sisters should break the bread and

pass the cup, the same as the brethren.

It is affirmed that Jesus took the bread himself and

crave the broken bits to the disciples, and said, ' Take

eat this is my body." I have not noticed where any

mention of this is made in the New Testament

Paul in 1 Cor. 10: 16 says: "The cup of blessmg

which we bless, is it not the communion of the blood

of Christ? The bread which we break, is it not the

communion of the body of Christ?" There is the

plain direction given. We are told who is to break

the bread and pass the cup. The apostle says we —
the members,-not " I," as implying the officiating

elder. What we are to do clearly implies that all the

members should pass the sacred emblems.

Liscomb, Iowa.—

.
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VISITING THE POOR.

BY BARBARA M. H. SONAFRANK.

The Savior reminds us that the poor we have al-

ways with us, implying that, no matter how prosperous

a community, there are always some who are relatively

poor and less comfortably circumstanced than others.

So far as I have had a chance to observe, this is

noticeably true.

A great many people have formed the habit of giv-

ing of their means for the poor, but how many are

there, who give of their companionship? There is a

blessing, too, in this. Not many folks can get through

the world without having a little attack of discontent,

now and then. Visiting the poor is a specific cure

for that malady.

It is surely impossible, after having had a chance to

see the poverty, discomfort, and other disadvantages,

surrounding some homes, not to return to our own

with feelings of thankfulness for the things we have,

that others do not enjoy.

Instead of making the conventional fifteen-minute

call, we should stay longer and go often enough to get

well acquainted with the members of the family and

their several needs. This will place us in a position

to render true assistance. It need not always be cash,

or needed comforts, but that which self-respecting

people most appreciate,—a human interest in their

"welfare.

Dumont, Iowa.

REBAPTIZING.

BY N. H. SHUTT.

We have an account of twelve men being rebap-

tized in Acts 19: 1-8. Paul asked certain men whether

they had received the Holy Ghost since they believed.

They said unto him, " We have not so much as heard

whether there be any Holy Ghost." When they were

questioned unto whom they were baptized, they said,

" Unto John's baptism." Then Paul had them more

fully instructed, after which they were baptized in

the name of the Lord Jesus.

These men were likely converts of Apollos, at Ephe-

sus who were not rightly or fully taught the Gospel

of Christ by Apollos, who himself needed the Gospel

taught more perfectly by Priscilla and Aquila. Acts

18: 26. Hence these twelve men needed to be more

fully instructed, and also needed a rebaptizing.

From this circumstance we learn that those who

have not the right or full instructions in the Gospel

of Christ, should be rightly and fully taught, and then

rebaptized. We are taught the importance of union

of doctrine as shown. in the Scriptures. "Walk by

the same rule." Philipp. 3 : 16. We should have the

same mind and same judgment, speak the same thing.

1 Cor. 1 : 10.

The instructions of Paul here imply union in the

church If there is union in the church, it means union

in baptism, and all those who 'enter into the church

are taught and directed by the same Spirit, and are

all baptized by the same spirit into one body—the

church. It is not likely that the Holy Spirit would

direct the nations of the earth to be baptized into dif-

ferent bodies, and then, afterwards, bring them to-

gether into one body, without first all being taught the

right way, and all baptized into one body—the church,

—by the same Spirit. 1 Cor. 12: 13.

Lima. Ind. ^»^

WHY THIS WASTE?

BY IDA M. HELM.

Jesus taught us an important lesson in economy,

when he commanded the disciples to gather up the

fragments, after the miraculous feeding of the five

thousand. Every year God gives us abundant bless-

ings. There is enough for all and to spare. Ex-

travagant and wasteful living causes much of the want

and misery in this land of plenty. Fashion's man-

dates make large demands on the income, but all this

is gladly given in order to be in " style." Theaters,

shows and lodges call for their share of money, and

make large inroads on the pocketbook. The taste

for strong drink, tobacco, cigars and cigarets must

be gratified. Thus an appalling amount of money is

far worse than wasted. Millions of bushels of grain,

which God intended for pure, healthful food, are con-

verted into poisonous, death-dealing drinks. All this

waste causes want and suffering.

What must be the feelings of the loving, bountiful

Giver, as he watches the fearful,.sinful waste of the

blessings he gives us? They are a million times worse

than wasted, for both body and soul are robbed and

starved. They are " set on fire of hell." Isaiah, the

prophet of God, questions, " Wherefore do ye spend

"
money for that which is not bread? Why do ye labor

for that which satisfieth not? " He further says, " Let

the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man

his thoughts ; and let him return unto the Lord, and he

will have mercy upon him ; and to our God, for he will

abundantly pardon."

Ashland, Ohio.

when we come to the river of death, our friends can

go no farther with us. Then " every man shall bear

his own burden." " For whatsoever a man sowetli

that shall be also reap*" (v. 7).

Panora, Iowa.

SEVENTY-THREE, AND AT WORK.

BY CORNELIUS KESSLER.

A short time ago there appeared a note in the

Messenger in regard to Bro. Hutchison being seventy-

three years old Jan. 1, and still preaching. Well, I

am seventy-three years old today, Feb. 12. 1 do some

work every day. I do not know whether Bro. Hutch-

ison could get out in the morning before daylight,

when the temperature is near the zero point, to feed

the pigs, groom the team, milk the cows, etc. I know

that I can do it. One thing I feel sure of,—I could

not do what he is doing, in the way of preaching the

Gospel. May the Lord be with his servant, that he

may be instrumental in turning many hearts from sin

unto righteousness

!

Smithboro, III.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Elvening, March 14, 1909.

GREAT WORK DONE IN JOPPA.

Acts 9: 36-44.

I. A Woman. Vs. 36, 37.

1. Rich in good works.

2. Full of almsdceds.

3. Died in the midst of her usefulness.

4. And Peter was sent for.

II. He Raised Her.

1. Privately. V. 40; Matt. 9: 25.

2. By solemn prayer. V. 40; John 12: 41, 42.

3. By a quickening word. V. 40; John 6: 63; Heb.

4: 12.

III. The Good Effects of the Miracle.

1. It was known throughout Joppa.

2. Many believed.

3. Trade spread the news abroad.

4. "The word of God increased; and the number of

the disciples multiplied." Acts 6: 7.

Song.—"Work, for the Night is Coming." ,

Note.—1. Good works are the blossoms and fruit that

necessarily grow on "a good tree." Matt. 25: 34-40;

James 1: 27.

2. Doing good works for the poor saves us from the

dangers and the narrowness of worldliness. It is

the way to lay up treasures in heaven.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning March 14, 19

BURDEN-BEARERS.

BY J. D. HAUGHTEL1N.

The definition of burden is " a load." The Savior

says: "My burden is light." Matt. 11:30. A good

fur overcoat may be heavy, even a burden, some-

times, but in time of need it is a great blessing. So

every burden, enjoined on his followers by the Savior,

is, in the end, a blessing, though sometimes in dis-

guise. Paul says: " Bear ye one another's burdens,

and so fulfill the law of Christ." Gal. 6: 2. Every

Christian is a burden-bearer, largely for others. To

" fulfill the law of Christ " is to practice in our lives

the Golden Rule, so often presented by our Savior,

and by James called " The Royal Law,"—" Thou shalt

love thy neighbor as thyself."

In Gal. 6: 5 the apostle says: "For every man

shall bear his own burden." Skeptics have claimed

that verses two and five contradict each other. No-

tice that verse two is in the present tense, while verse

five is in the future,—" shall." Noiv we can visit the

sick, feed the hungry, clothe the naked, assist the

destitute, welcome the stranger, lift up the fallen, but

MOUNTAIN TOP EXPERIENCES.

Luke 9: 28-36.

1 The Transforming Power of Prayer.—"As he prayed,

his countenance was altered." (Verse 29.) Prayer is a

mighty power. Even Christ felt its need, so that he

spent whole nights in prayer. Prayer lifts us into close

communion with God—the mountain top of glory.

Blessed are the experiences we get while upon our knees.

Philpp. 4: 6, 7.

2 Heavenly Associations.—" There talked with him

Moses and Elias." (Verse 30.) It was a gracious privi-

lege to meet these representatives of " Law and

" Prophets," but a far greater privilege is ours. Every

day of our life can we have the loving care of the Father,

the strengthening power of the Son, and the guidance of

the Holy Spirit. Wc can make this Divine association a

real factor of our life. We can "sit together in heavenly

places in Christ Jesus." Eph. 2: 6.

3 The Glorious Overshadowing.—"A cloud overshad-

owed them." .(Verse 34.) In Peter 1: 17 this cloud is

described as "the excellent glory,"—the visible symbol

of the all-enveloping presence of God. Here there is

safety and shelter. 2 Peter 1: 17. As they "entered into

the cloud" by the cloud overshadowing them, so may

we by faith, enter into his marvelous light by the over-

shadowing of the Holy Spirit. 1 Peter 2: 9.

4 The Christ-Honoring Voice.—"This is my beloved

Son; hear ye him" (Verse 35.) The " Divine Testi-

mony " that acknowledged Jesus as the eternal Son of

God, still, speaks in our. every heart when we honor the

Lord by a consecrated life. 1 John 3: 1-3.

5. A Blessed Experience.—" It is good for us to be

here" (Verse 33.) Where there is sweet communion

and fellowship, joy fills every heart. There are times

when the soul has heavenly experiences of which the

world knows nothing. John 14: 27.
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HOME AND FAMILY
PRAYER.

SELECTED BY KUTH LONG.

Prayer can calm the troubled breast,

And raise our thoughts on high.

Remove the fears that mar .our rest,

And make our troubles fly.

Prayers with actions should accord.

Such prayers are seldom found;

We -must,—to have God answer us,-

Obey the Gospel's sound.

When asking for obedient hearts,

We should obedience show,

God will not answer us unless

We do his will below.

Fruita, Colo. ^»-

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT AID SOCIETIES.

BY MRS. MARY REEVES.

In looking over the reports of the sisters' aid so-

cieties in Gospel Messenger of Feb. 6, we were made

to realize something of the great and good work our

sisters are doing for the Lord. There are. in all, fif-

teen reports, of which one failed to give the amount,

cither of money or garments donated. Of the four-

teen the amount gtven, in cash, was $590.82 ;
garments,

i,028; bedding, 39 pieces; clothing sent to mission

points', nine barrels, seven sacks and one box. Be-

sides this there was a distribution of money, clothing

and bedding, not itemized.

Now I would suggest that the sisters' aid societies

of each district elect a district secretary. Let each so-

ciety report to the district secretary. Let the district

secretary prepare a report of the entire district, at

least once a year, the report to be published in the

Gosi'el Messenger. In all of our church work it is

an inspiration to be able to know what is being ac-

complished, but it would be out of the question for

the Messenger to publish even a brief report from

each individual society, as it would occupy too much

space. By the plan suggested we would be able to

know just what the societies of each district are ac-

complishing, and the reports would require so little

space that the Messenger could readily publish them.

I would further suggest that our district meetings

recognize the sisters' aid societies, and set apart a

time at our district meetings to be devoted to the work

of the societies, and that each society, if possible, send

a delegate to the district meeting. The sisters' aid so-

cieties are certainly doing a great work, but due rec-

ognition has not been given by the church to them

and their important work.

Moffit, N. Dak.

Purity, unselfish service, humility and charity were

taught and practiced as essential elements of true

manhood and womanhood.

The light of the family altar was never allowed to

go out. From earliest childhood their children were

instructed in the Scriptures and taught sacredly to

regard the claims of God. Neither was the culture

of the intellect neglected. They were educated in the

fact that their power belonged to God, and that all

was to be improved and developed for his service.

Obedience and respect to parents was firmly en-

. forced. Tender and affectionate as they were, they

loved their children too wisely to accustom them to

self-indulgence. They were taught to submit to con-

trol, yet to think and act for themselves. Quite early

they were made to bear responsibilities, to endure

hardship, to be guarded in speech and to understand

the wisdom of silence.

Nor did their good works stop in their home life

and the training of their children. They went miles

through the wilderness to keep vigils beside sick beds,

cheer the sorrowing, admonish the erring, lend as-

sistance to the unfortunate, and, when filling the

position of a minister's wife, look after the farm work

and the home flock, while the shepherd was away.

Purity of life, unswerving diligence, firmness and

truth, Christlike love and faith, characterized them,

giving to the world a generation of men and women

of noble principle, pure character and active intellect,

guardians of the treasures of truth which God has

committed to his people, to be. given to the world.

Covington, Ohio.

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.
During last year, ending Jan. 1, 1909, our aid society

held sixteen meetings, with an average attendance of

eleven. We received $51.33 for work done, dues and do-

nations; paid out $49.8S for material, carpet for church

and donations, leaving a balance of $1.45 in the treas-

ury. Jan. 21 we met and reorganized with Sister Ellen

Kcstcr, president; Sister Mae Hilton Harmon, vice-presi-

dent; the writer, secretary and treasurer. May we ever

be willing and ready to lend a helping hand to the poor

and needy!—Ella McCune, 958 Pacific Avenue, Kansas

City, Kans., Feb. 8.

BEAVER CREEK, VIRGINIA.

We have reorganized mir sisters' aid society, with Sis-

ter Kate Glick, president; Sister Nannie Miller, vice-

president; Sister Dclphia Click, secretary, and Sister

Venue Ringgold, treasurer. Twelve meetings were held

during the year, with $11 in the treasury to start with.

The collections at our regular meetings amounted to

$17.02. We received, as donations, $7.15; $36.11 (or prayer

coverings sold; $8 for comforts sold; $4 for worked coun-

terpanes; $2.50 for the making of bonnets, and $2 for a

quilt, making a total of $88.38. During the year wr paid

out $40.95. The amount given to different missions was

$39. We have a balance o[ $8.43 in the treasury— 1
.aura

Miller, Bridgewater, Va., Feb. 15.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

PRESTON, MINNESOTA.

The sisters' mission circle of the Root River church

held sixteen meetings during the year 1908. with an aver-

age attendance of eight. We received $76.65, and paid

out $58.81. We sent $28 to the St. Joseph Mission; $10

to the Minneapolis Mission; $5 to the Winona Mission

$10 to the Old Folks' Home; $8.16 was used at home.

We also sent bedding and clothing to the different mis-

sions. We reorganized for the year, with Sister Jane

Finckh, president; Sister Mary D. Broadwater, vice-

president; the writer, secretary and treasurer—Ella M.

Ogg, Preston, Minn., Feb. 16.

MT. MORRIS, ILLINOIS.

Our sisters' aid society closed another year's work.

Dec. 2 we reorganized with Sister D. E. Brubaker, pres-

ident; Sister Lanah Shamel, superintendent, and the writ-

er, secretary and treasurer. We enjoy this kind of work.

The Lord saw fit to call one of our number to her

long home. During the last year we pieced and tacked

comforts, quilted quilts and sewed carpet rags. We held

forty-seven meetings, with an average attendance of seven.

As the result of our work we were able to donate $10

to the India hospital; $8 to a sick brother; $2 for turkey

for the Old People's Home; $10 to the Rockford meet-

inghouse; $5 to the Brooklyn meetinghouse; $3 to Sis-

ter J. Kurtz Miller; $1 lo Chicago Mission, and $3 towards

a Thanksgiving dinner at the Chicago Mission, Wc have

also helped' sonic of the poor and needy of our own coin

munity. Wc feel that these meetings have been profitable

and upbuilding. They bring us in touch with each other, and

the ties of love arc strengthened.

-

Morris, 111., Feb. 6.

-Elizabeth Price, Mt.

FREDERICK, MARYLAND,

ring circle of the Frederick cougrcgatioi makes

this line

OUR PIONEER MOTHERS.

BY OMA KARN.

They have passed down the "corridors of time,"

and to their descendants their memory is fast becom-

ing tradition,—these noble, courageous women, that

shared the lives of our hardy pioneer fathers, walking

hand in hand with them through the danger and pri-

vation that surrounded their lives, and possessing, to

a high degree, those qualities of mind and heart that

mark the true woman, the devoted wife and mother,

the faithful Christian.

Pure, simple and fervent was the piety of our pio-

neer mothers. They indulged in no repining because

of the hardship of their lot. While the fathers

worked early and late to blaze the way to our pres-

ent ease of life, or traveled through forests, over

mountains or across trackless prairies, feeding the

flock of God, the mother toiled on in their lonely

homes, making the rude log cabin a dwelling place

of love, radiant with good cheer,—its atmosphere

one of intelligence, industry and godly fear.

Thoughts of God were associated alike with the

sublime scene of nature and the humble blessings of

daily life. The mountains, plains and forests that

surrounded their primitive homes were a never-fail-

ing assurance of God's power and protection. In

this they trusted, willing to suffer hardship, priva-

tion, and even bereavement, if it be the Divine will.

The principles of true living were valued above

everything else. These principles they sought ear-

nestly to impress upon the hearts of their children,

ENGLISH PRAIRIE, INDIANA.

Jan. 6 we met at the home of one of our sisters and

there reorganized our sisters' aid society, with Sister Nora

Burger, president; Sister Sophia Yoder, vice-president;

Sister Addie Agley, treasurer, and the writer, secretary.

This year has been one of labor and pleasure for the so-

ciety. We held eleven regular meetings, and one special.

The average attendance was twenty-four. Our expenses

amounted to $40.35, which leaves $22.93 in the treasury.

Some articles were given to the needy here at home; the

Messenger was sent to some homes; some work was do-

nated, and two boxes of clothing sent to the needy.—Mary

M. Rowe, Brighton, Ind., Feb. 9.

The se

another report, hoping to encourage others

of work. We have been quite busy, sewing, quilting and

knitting, each one filling well her own office. By so do-

ing wc believe wc can accomplish more. One of the great-

est needs of our circle is helpers. We accomplish the

greatest amount of work by each member doing for the

cause what she can in her own home. At our meetings

we make plans, cut out the goods for various articles, and

assign the same to different members, each one selling

all she can. In the same way we have most of our quilt-

ing done. Wc have made donations to our home mission,

furnished a room at " Fahmcy's Memorial Home for the

Aged," gave toward building churches at different places,

aided in furnishing our primary department in Sunday

school, besides making other small donations. The money

collected by sales, and then donated, amounted to $143.25;

our expenses were, $137.32, leaving a balance of $5.93 in

the treasury.—K. E. Falirney, Frederick, Md., Feb. 9.

DIXON, ILLINOIS.

Our sisters' aid society held twenty meetings during

the past year, with an average attendance of six. Our

work consisted in piecing and quilting quilts, gathering,

repairing and making clothing for the needy. Wc con-

tributed seventy-two garments to the St. Joseph Mission;

260 garments, also $8 in money (including freight on

clothing) were .sent to the Kansas City Mission. Wc
contributed clothing and money here at home, as much

as opportunity afforded. Dec. 31 we reorganized for six

months, with Sister Hattic Hultz, president; Sister Lola

Collins, vice-president; the writer, secretary and treas-

urer.—Lillic A. Frantz, 517 N. Crawford Avenue, Dixon,

III., Feb. 19. -_-

UNION DEPOSIT, PENNSYLVANIA.

Our sewing circle, of the Big Swatara church, closed

the year's work Dec. 31, 1908. Thirteen meetings were

held, with an average attendance of twelve. One hundred

and eleven articles were made, consisting of aprons, com-

fortables and quilts. We received $50.99, from all sources,

during the year; including the balance of $13.67 from last

year, we had a total of $64.66. The expenditures amounted

to $50.46, leaving a balance of $14.20 in the treasury. We
made donations to the Baltimore church, also to deserv-

ing ones at home, thus making it possible to increase the

attendance at Sunday school. The officers for 1909 are:

Sister Elizabeth A. Balsbaugh, president; Sister Dorothy

J. Aungst, vice-president; the writer, secretary; Sister

Lillic B Blough, assistant secretary; Sister Anna M.

Bashore, treasurer-Elizabeth P. Shiftier, R. D„ Union

Deposit, Pa„ Feb. 8.

LINVILLE CREEK, VIRGINIA.

In 1899 the first sisters' sewing circle was organized in

the Linvillc Creek church, the object being, and still is, the

mutual and spiritual development of its members, help-

ing the needy, and the suitivation of the church benevo-

lence. The organization began with an enrollment of

seven. From that time on it has grown in interest and num-

ber, until, at the close of 1908, the membership reached

thirty-five. During this time many needs have been sup-

plied, children brought into the Sunday school and the

members themselves have been strengthened. During the

summer months the meetings arc held at the church,

while in the winter we meet at the homes of the sisters.

From April to December, 1908, fifteen meetings were held,

with an average attendance of fourteen, and an average

collection of ninety-four cents. Wc gave $65.76 for be-

nevolent purposes, $45.26 of which was given to the Or-

phanage which is being erected by the Second District

of Virginia. One box of clothing was sent to Brooklyn,

and help was also given in our own congregation.

Through the kindness of a friend the society has been

supplied with traveling men's samples, which donation

has helped materially in the work. Our congregation

is large and the membership very much scattered, so two

societies have been organized. Sister Barbara Roller

is president of the one, with the enrollment of twenty,

and Sister Ziglcr, president of the other, with an enroll-

ment of fifteen. Now wc start out with renewed energy

for another year's work—Sadie Zigler, Secretary, Broad-

way, Va., Feb. 9.
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churches should not write him for further en-

gagement, before the Annual Meeting. His tone .s

fully taken up. See his notice on page 160.

The members composing the Mt. Hope church

Okla., have met with quite' a loss in the burning of

their meetinghouse. The building was destroyed F*
o2 As the church is not very strong, financially, it

will tax the members very heavily to rebuild.
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Bro. J. H. Baker, of Astoria, 111., will soon move

to Quinter, Kans. __
Bro. Jonathan Hoover has changed his address

from Sidney, Ohio, to Union, R. D. 1..

Last Sunday Brritoe7Dea7dorff commenced a

protracted meeting in Los Angele s, Cal.

Duri nc Bro. Isaac Frantz's revival in the Baugo

church, Indiana, six were added to the Yellow Creek

church. ;

Bro C S Gamer held a series of meetings in the

Osage church, Kansas, and seven conversions arc re-

ported.

Bro D L Miller and wife, who have been spend-

ing the winter at Lordsburg, Cal., are planning to

return home the last of March.

The special revival meeting in the Pleasant View

church, Tennessee, closed with nineteen baptized, five

reclaimed, and three awaiting baptism.

During Bro. A. G. Crosswhite's evangelistic labors

at Nappanee, Ind., six professed faith in the Lord Je-

sus and were added to the church by baptism.

Bro J W Lear is in a revival at North Manchester,

Ind Eight persons have been made to feel the need

of a Savior, and will soon be added to the church.

Other accessions are expected before the meetings

close.

Among the reports from the churches last week,

mention was made of a meeting at Stanley, Wis. We

are now requested to say that the meeting was held

in the Worden church, though the correspondent s

postoffice is Stanley.

During some special work on Ogden Avenue, Chi-

cago, lasting three weeks, nine persons are said to

have signified their purpose of uniting with the church,

though only two of them so far have accepted Christ

in the holy rite of Christian baptism.

Bro J G. Royer is doing some effectual evangelis-

tic work at Daleville, Va. When last heard from, there

were six confessions, with strong indications of others.

The meetings are well attended and considerable in-

terest is taken in the subjects treated.

We again call attention to the importance of writers

placing on the upper lefthand comer of their essays

the name of the paper for which they write. Essays,

not thus marked, sometimes get into the wrong paper.

Since the House is publishing the Messenger, Ingle-

nook Our Young People, Teachers' Monthly, Visitor,

and other papers, this is a matter that should not be

overlooked.

There is a small body of members at Willard, Clark

Co., Wis., and a movement is on foot to build a house

of worship at the place. The Mission Board of North-

ern Illinois and Wisconsin has endorsed the work, and

members of the district are requested to lend a help-

ing hand. See notice from Bro.John Heckman, chair-

man of the Board, among the " Notes not Classified
"

on page 160.

We have for sale one set of the " Columbian Cyclo-

pedia," thirty-six neat, cloth-bound volumes pract.cal-

'

y as good as new. The set can be had for $16, boxed

and delivered on board the cars here at Elgin. As

"have but the one set for this price, the first order

will get the books.

Bro Samuel Fike, of Waterloo, Iowa, president

of the Mission Board of Northern Iowa, Minnesota

and South Dakota, gave us a short call last week.

He is very much interested in the mission work in

his district, but finds it difficult, in some missions, to

secure the workers that are needed.

During the winter considerable evangelistic work

was done at different points in the Johnstown congre-

gation Pa., and as fruits of these earnest and well-

directed efforts, ninety-nine members have been added

to the church. This shows that the old Gospel, proper-

ly presented, still converts people.

It will be remembered by some of our readers, that,

while visiting Juniata College, Pa., as a member of the

Educational Board, Bro. John Calvin Bright, of Day-

ton Ohio, was called home on account of the severe

illness of his wife. Feb. 24 the devoted sister died

and was laid away in her last resting place.

Bro H C Collyer, a minister in the second degree,

with a wife and three children, four of the family be-

ing members of the church, would be pleased to cor-

respond with some congregation needing help in the

ministry. He desires to give his entire time to the

Lord's work. Address him at Burwell, Nebr., care of

Ira G. Graham (Star Route).

In the month of January the Johnstown congrega-

tion Pa., decided to raise about $7,000 for church im-

provements. It took less than a dozen days to raise

$5,000 of the amount, and the work of improving the

meetinghouses will now go forward. This is one of

the most active congregations in the East, and the

members seem determined to have good accommoda-

tions in their houses for carrying on the Lord's work.

As the time of the Annual Meeting draws nigh, the

public press will have some strange things to say

about the business to be transacted. Already the

Manassas Journal, Va., in its issue of Feb. 19 has

announced that we are to determine at the Harrison-

burg meeting, whether members, on account of Sun-

day-school work, may engage in the dairy business,

when the fact of the matter is that no such a question

has yet been booked for the Conference.

We take this method of thanking those who have

sent us appreciative letters concerning our long edi-

torial on the " Dress Problem." It struck a chord far

more responsive than was expected and has also put

a number of people to thinking. A few would like

to rush into print and thus precipitate a discussion, but

the better way will be to meditate and pray. There

are times when our people should do more praying

than writing and talking. General Grant one time

said there had never been a war that might not have

been avoided. This is probably true of great church

troubles, discords and divisions. Excited people often

act before they think. So far as the Messenger is

concerned, it will be wise to leave the problem rest,

and then move forward only after the Lord has opened

a path through the troubled waters and pointed out

the way. Some people act hastily and then pray after

they get into a trouble too great for them to see their

way through. The wise man does his thinking and

praying before he acts, and thus secures light from

above to guide him as he proceeds.

Two years ago three families of members settled at

Afton Nebr., and went to work for Christ, as well as

for themselves. Bro. Levi Snell recently held fifteen

meetings for them and seventeen persons applied for

membership. This is the way to do effectual mission

work, and reminds one of the course pursued by the

pioneer members in this country. A few of them set-

tied in a new locality and then lived and talked their

religion so thoroughly that the preacher, when he

c£ found a people ready to listen to -u^P^
sermons. We hope to hear of some more of this kind

of work.

Bro. W. A. Dicken, of Buffalo, S. C wishes to

say to the Messenger readers that he thinks the Breth-

ren are neglecting the South. He reminds us of the

attention we are giving other lands, sending miss on-

aries to the distant shores, while very little is said

about the need of the Gospel in Southern fie d. He

also calls attention to what is said in Rev. 21
.
13 about

the gates on the east, west, north and south sides

of the New Jerusalem, and wonders who will enter

through the gates on the south side of the city if no

efforts are made to convert the people who live in the

South.

Bro J R Snavely, who has been with us a few

years closed his connection with the Publishing

House last week, and will hereafter be found on his

farm at Scottville, Mich. Bro. Snavely's business was

to open all the letters addressed to the House, make

a record of all the money received, and distribute

the mail, thus opened, to the departments where it

belonged While thus discharging his duities, he be-

came acquainted with the contents of more letters

than any other man connected with the House, and, by

the way his was no easy task. The man who opens

and properly classifies from 200 to 600 letters a day,

has no time to play. Bro. Snavely was one of our

deacons, and we exceedingly regret to have him and

his family leave us. The parents and children, four

in all, are members of the church, and we trust their

lot may be cast in pleasant places.

Last year, what is known as the Lambeth Con-

ference, authorized a committee to consider from a

scientific standpoint and report, whether it is dan-

gerous for members, at a communion service, to

drink from the same cup. After a thorough investi-

gation the committee reported that the danger of in-

fection by the use of a common cup, at a communion

service, is not great enough to demand serious atten-

tion People often become needlessly alarmed over

matters of this sort. Ordinary care and decency are

all the precautions necessary. At the first love feast

ever held the apostles drank from the same cup with-

out any thought of dangerous germs. As was the cus-

tom in those days, they reclined on broad couches at

the table, and thus the cup could easily be passed from

one to the other, eleven in all, and each one drank

from the same cup. The custom of drinking from the

same cup continued for more than 1,800 years, and

there is no sensible reason why it may not still be the

order at any communion service.

People in this free America, as we are pleased to

call our favored land, do some strange things._ A few

weeks ago Mrs. Alice Longworth, President Roose-

velt's daughter, was invited to lay the cornerstone of

a postoffice building in Michigan, but had to be elected

a member of the labor union before being permitted

to use a small silver trowel, with which to spread a

little mortar. This is foolishness. But to carry things

still farther, Mr. W. H. Taft, who becomes our Presi-

dent this week, had to be initiated as a Freemason

before being inaugurated. There is nothing in the

Constitution requiring a man to become a Freemason,

in order to serve the people as president, but the in-

fluences are such as to practically bring about that

condition. While the Government recognizes no re-

ligious denomination above another, still the Masons,

or secret societies of some sort, are expected to lay

the cornerstones for nearly all our government build-

ings What are we coming to? Is this country to be

ruled by secret societies, while the churches are rele-

gated to the rear? It looks a little that way.
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When the Master said, " The harvest is great, but

,l,e laborers are few," he uttered a truth that still re-

mains true in every land where the Christian religion

is known. There has never been an over-supply of

efficient and earnest teachers for the mission fields.

There is not a State in the United States, where we

have half enough ministers to supply the demand for

preaching the Gospel. Most of the Sunday schools

arc short of help, while the cause, at a number of the

missions, has to be neglected, for the want of well-

ntialified teachers. We, therefore, not only want to

pray the Lord to send more workers into the unworked

fields, but we should help him send them. We can

speak words of encouragement to those who might be

induced to take up the work in addition to giving liber-

ally for the support of the workers.

THE CHURCH'S AUTHORITY.

In Two Parts.—Part One.

The church is charged with the administration of

,he Word of God. The Word is to be faithfully

preached to all nations, and its institutions and ordi-

nances are to be administered. First in Jerusalem,

then in Judea, then in Samaria, then unto the utter-

most part of the earth. What the Word teaches to be

done the church is to enforce, and what the Word

forbids, the church is to forbid. Where the Word be-

gins the church must begin; where the Word ceases,

or is silent the church must cease, or be silent. This

i, the church's charge and commission; her authority

and power. -If the church either adds to the Word.

... takes from it, she forfeits her existence as the

church of the living God.

Jesus charged the disciples, saying, " Go ye there-

fore and teach all nations, baptizing them m the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost;

leaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have

commanded you: and, lo, I an, with you alway, even

unto the end of the world. Amen." Upon Peter s

confession of Jesus, as the Christ, the Son of God, he

said unto Peter, " And I will give unto thee the keys

of the kingdom of heaven; and whatsoever thou shall

bind on earth shall be bound in heaven; and what-

soever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in

heaven."

\ key is an instrument to open and close doors, and

in rhetoric it is used as a symbol of authority. It is

used here to indicate Peter's authority to open the

Gospel to the nations. This he did at Pentecost, when

he opened to the understanding of the Jews from the

several nations, assembled at Jerusalem, the saving

doctrines of the kingdom of heaven, when three thou-

sand believed immediately and were added to the

church that day, and also when Cornelius, the first

Gentile convert, was brought into the church. Hav-

ing the keys of the kingdom of heaven, means having

the Word of God with the authority to administer it.

That condition exists with the church today. She has

the Word of God with the authority, the express

charge, rather, to administer it. The keys of the king-

dom of heaven, therefore, are still in the hands of the

church, and they indicate her authority and power.

There is a plainer statement of the church's author-

ity immediately following the giving of the keys to

Peter, and it explains the meaning of the keys. It is

this: "Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be

bound in heaven ; and whatsoever thou shalt loose on

earth shall be loosed in heaven." The same language

is found in Matt. 18: 18, following the action of the

church in holding him, who would not hear the church,

as a heathen and publican. In this case the " bind-

ing " and " loosing " are by the church body, not by

Peter onlv, which overthrows the notion that Peter was

instituted as the head of the church, the first pope.

It proves also that the keys, or the authority which

they symbolize, are in the hands of the church.

The acts of the church in the earth in " binding
"

and " loosing," when it is done by the Word of God

and in full accord with it, are confirmed in heaven.

In other words, what is done in the earth is done in

heaven ; God sanctions and approves it. But it must

be by the Word and through it, for the church has

no power- oulside, or beyond, the Word ;
her power

lies in the Word. She has full authority to the limit

of the Word; but at that point her authority ceases.

The Word of God is his power to the church. In

things not determined by the Word, either positively

or negatively, she is absolutely without authority and

power.

All right governments are founded upon authority,

and all authority has, in itself, the power of retribu-

tion. All governments, thus founded, therefore, have

the power of penalty and reward—the right to inflict

punishment, on the one hand, and to confer happiness,

on the other. To this there is no exception. It is

true in the government of the family, the foundation

;

it is true in the state, it is true in the church. Us

perfect form is seen in God's government of the chil-

dren of men. Here all impenitent violations have then-

reward in hell, and all righteous endeavors and pur-

poses have their reward in heaven. No government,

based alone on moral suasion, can be maintained, and

the unanswerable argument in support of this proposi-

tion is the eternal form of government, given by God

himself. This is final.

That the church's authority, or her power to " bind
"

and " loose," reaches to the extent of excommunica-

tion, is clearly taught. At that point her authority

ceases Under the present dispensation the church has

no authority to impose a penalty that deals merely

with the bodv. This is the age of spirit, and all penal-

ties must deal with the spirits and souls of men.

Under Moses, when the temporal and spiritual in-

terests of the church were administered under one

form of government, penalties were inflicted on the

body, even to the extent of death. But not so in our

age, when church and state are separate institutions.

" (For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal,

but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong-

holds;) casting down imaginations, and every high

thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of

God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the

obedience of Christ."

Jesus taught that those who will not hear the church

shall be held as heathens and publicans. Matt. 18:

17 These two classes, heathens and publicans, were

held as the very worst people. The terms are proverbs

for wickedness. The teaching, then, is that church

members, who will not hear the church, within the

limits of the Word, shall be held as the worst people.

If so they must be placed within the same relation

to the church. No body would,—in the days of Jesus

nor now—think of holding the worst people as mem-

bers of the church; and when the worst people, or

those as bad as the worst, are found in the church,

they must if they persist in impenitent rebellion

against the church, be placed with the heathen and

publican, where they belong. This is a painful duty,

but it is nevertheless a duty.

Paul instructed the church at Thessalonica to with-

draw themselves from every brother that walketh dis-

orderly, and not after the tradition that he had taught.

' Thess 3'6 In practice this means expulsion, for

it is impossible to withdraw from those with whom we

live together in church fellowship. 1 Cor. 5 gives one

of the most heinous cases of iniquity and transgression

-one having his father's wife-and here it is that

Paul cuts loose on wickedness in the most alarming

manner. He authorizes the church to deliver such an

one unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that tie

spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus. The

authority here, for excommunication, is set forth inttle

most frightful form

RELIGION AND BUSINESS.

Somehow, or for some reason, there seems to be a

notion prevailing, in the minds of the people, that the

religion of Jesus Christ and business as it >s common-

ly interpreted, are two separate and distinct things, and

that tbey are about as unmixable as oil and water.

Whether this is an outgrowth of wrong interpreta-

tions of the terms, or whether the innate principles

belonging to each, are necessarily different, and in-

compatible and irreconcilable to each other, or whether

there are misunderstandings concerning their true

uses and purposes, it seems to us, is a subject worthy

of our very careful consideration.

That we must have the religion of Jesus Christ,—

that we cannot do without it and attain to our lughest

development and good in this life, and meet our de-

sires and God's purposes in the world to come,—is a

question well settled in the minds of all God-fearing

people.

And, on the other hand, that this world was intend-

ed by God as a place of business and that we, as hu-

man beings, cannot subsist, live, and do the work or

business that is essential to our wellbeing, and meet

the purpose that God has for us, is equally apparent.

Then the question arises: "If we need the religion

of Jesus Christ, and we also need, what is called the

business of the world, and if the two cannot be some-

how mixed together, have nothing in common, and

will not mix, how can wc enjoy and attend to them

both at the same time ?
"

Now we do not suppose that any of us would like

to say that we look at religion and business exactly

in this light. And yet, do we not, in our actions and

doings, say it somewhat in this way? When we say,

—as we sometimes do,—we ought to, or we must, at-

tend to our religion as well as our business, what do

we mean, or what is the inference wc give? Don't we

say that we have two separate things which demand

our attention, and that we must not give our attention

to the one, to the disadvantage of the other? ll would

seem to look that way.

This reminds us of the story of the Quaker in whose

religion were conspicuous the principles of peace, and

whose sign of this principle was in his garments. He

had a neighbor who did not like the Quakers, and,

knowing his professed peace principles and his aver-

sion to using physical force against his fellow-man, he

was continually bantering him for a fight. So, at last,

he grew weary of his continual goadings <ind banter-

ings, and determined to end the matter then and there.

He took off his hal anil coal: and laid them down al

the root of the tree and said :
" Quaker, thee lie there

until I attend to my friend, and I will then come and

get thee again," He then went to his neighbor and

said : " Friend, as thee wishes to fight me, I am now

ready for thee." And the Quaker gave him a good

thrashing, -went back lo his garments, put on the

Quaker again and went on his way in peace. In this

case the Quaker, in the story, discriminated between

his religion and his business, and therefore laid the one

aside until he had attended to the other.

But, you may say, this was not a justifiable case.

Perhaps not, but fully as much as it is for us to make

the same discrimination by attending to our religion

on the Lord's Day, and on special occasions, and then

laying it aside to attend to our business the remaining

part of the week.

This brings us lo another question. Can wc truly

have any business outside or independent of our re-

ligion? Is there any kind of business that we, as

Christians, should engage in that is not our Father's

business? We know of none. From the beginning

it was our Father's will and purpose thai we should

"
till the soil," labor for the sustenance of ourselves,

our families and for the poor. He that will not work,

if he can do so, shall not eat. In all of the Mas-

ter's teachings we have no religion outside of serving.

We are to love one another by helping each other.

The keynote of the religion of Jesus Christ is to do

service, to get service and to give service. Be dili-

gent, not slothful in business; fervent in spirit; serv-

ing the Lord. Our business may differ in kind, but if

it be legitimate, it is the Lord's business, and while

at it wc are doing the religion of the Master. We are

doing our religion as fully and as acceplably m our

farming, our merchandising, our teaching, our house-

keeping, our shops, offices, banks, or whatever we

do that is honest and right, as when we are attend-

ing church, preaching, hearing, praying and singing

hallelujahs. God is just as well pleased with us when

in our work-day garments, or in our shirt sleeves, as

when in our Sunday-go-to-meeting clothes. Our re-

ligion is not affected by the putting off or putting on of

proper garments, but by what we think, what we say,

what we do, and the service we render.

What we want to get away from is the idea that our

religion is one thing and that our business is another

thing and that the two cannot be mixed, therefore

the one must be divorced from the other. They are not

two separate and distinct things, but are one and the

same thing. They don't need to be mixed, because the
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Lord made them together. Business is religion and

religion is business. When Jesus said: " Wot ye not

that I must be about my Father's business?" he as

truly said: "I must be about my Father's religion."

The manner in which we do our business expresses

the temperature of our religion.

According to James "pure religion and undented

before God "
is to do right things ; to visit the widows

and the fatherless, which means, for the purpose of

helping them by administering to their necessities.

This means that in our laboring we have, as an end,

more than simply to provide for ourselves, and those of

our own household. It means also the providing for our

needy neighbors and those who may come to our gates

for help. It means that in our business we are also

to have in mind the helping along with the Lord's

work, in having the Gospel preached, in having

churchhouses built as places for worship and for

work. It means that, in attending to our business,

we are to see that the Gospel is sent to the ends of

the earth. The " Go ye," comes to us, it comes to

every Christian, and a part of our business is to hear

this call and help to have it fulfilled. Yes, the busi-

ness part of the religion of Jesus Christ fits into all of

the legitimate callings of life.

It is like salt and sugar, it mixes in with everything

we eat and with everything we do. From the rail-

road magnate down to the kitchen maid and the poor-

est washerwoman, there is a possibility of making our

business the means of doing the religion of Jesus

Christ. If the farmer, the mechanics, the merchants,

. the day-laborers, could get the true ideal of business

into their minds and hearts, it would wonderfully ele-

vate all the honest callings of life and greatly ennoble

the most menial service in which God's children could

possibly engage. H. b. b.

these minutes were the queries for the Annual Meet-

ing marked. On receiving the minutes of a district

meeting, we have to go over the whole proceedings of

the meeting, in search of the papers intended for the

Conference. This is no small task, and some of the

queries may have been overlooked. If any have been

omitted, we shall be pleased to have our attention

called to the fact. But it would be a great help to us

if the clerk of each district would plainly mark the

Annual Meeting papers when mailing his copy of the

minutes. This has been made his duty by the Annual

Meeting, but more than nine-tenths of the clerks pay

no attention to the decision.

There are two more deferred papers yet, to be heard

from, viz: " The Sunday-school Field Secretary," and

" Saving Homeless Children." The reports from the

committees, to whom these papers were referred at

the last Conference, must be published in the Mes-

senger not later than April 15, otherwise they will

be barred from the Conference of 1909.

ANNUAL MEETING QUERIES.

Nov. 28 we published the papers, intended for the

Annual Meeting, from the following districts:

Southern Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas.

Northeastern Kansas.

Northern Illinois and Wisconsin.

Northern Indiana.

Oregon, Washington and Idaho.

The following papers are published for the first

time. They did not reach us in time to appear with

the others:

Southern Indiana.

(Nettle Creek church.) When charges are preferred

against a member, and he is tried by a church or adjoin-

ing elders, or other body, and is exonerated, has either

tribunal the right to withhold the testimony, upon which

he was exonerated, from those who preferred such

charges? If not, what should be required of those who
have done so? Ans.—No, not right. Sent to Annual

Meeting.

Southern Illinois.

Since committees, sent out by Annua! and District

Meetings, are sometimes hampered in their work of set-

ting things in order that are wanting, we, the Martin's

Creek church, ask District Meeting to ask Annua! Meet-

ing to give committees the power to call back elders and

teachers, to account, whenever the case so demands.

Passed to Annual Meeting with the following answer:

This District Meeting recommends that committees to

churches can call offenders, as above, back to the church

where the offense was committed, to be tried.

Northeastern Ohio.

We, the Canton congregation, ask Annual Meeting

through District Meeting of Northeastern Ohio, that it

require of local churches to furnish their delegates to

Sabbath-school Convention with credentials, similar to

those required of delegates to Annual and District Meet-

ings. Request granted.

Northern Missouri.

To the District Meeting of North Missouri District:

On account of the nature of the work, we, your Com-
mittee on Ministerial Distribution, respectfully request

that this District Meeting ask Annual Meeting to decide

that the District Committee on Ministerial Distribution

report to Elders' Meeting of their respective districts, in-

stead of to their District Meetings. Ans.—Passed to

Annual Meeting.

If there are other papers, intended for the Annual

Meeting, we have no information whatever re-

garding them. It required considerable time and

some correspondence to get together what has

so far been published. Some of the minutes

of district meetings, held last October, did not

reach us until January, and in only two of

IN THE INTEREST OF PLAIN ATTIRE.

A minister of considerable prominence in one of

the cities of the East, has become very much interested

in the attitude of the Brethren regarding plain dress-

ing. He is wondering if we could be induced to call

a convention in the interest of the plain and simple

life, especially in the interest of plain and sensible

dressing by the Christian women of this country. He

thinks that a meeting called by a body of people, who

practice' what they preach regarding New Testament

simplicity, might result in a great deal of good among

other churches.

Like other wide-awake ministers, he sees that

fashionable dressing, even among the church mem-

bers, has been carried beyond all reason, to say noth-

ing of its disregard for health and economy. In the

very face of what the New Testament says in support

of modest apparel, the members of most religious de-

nominations pay more heed to the unreasonable

and unchristian demands of Madame Fashion than

they do to the Word of God. For those who have the

money, there is nothing too fine or too costly for them

to wear. What the Gospel says against women wear-

ing costly array or gold, as ornamentation, means noth-

ing for the rich and fashionable church members. Not

only so, but the popular churches, in most of our cities,

are becoming the centers of fashion. If one wishes

to study the latest fashions, he need only go to church

on some beautiful Lord's Day to see the very latest

thing out.

The preacher referred to may not admire our style

of dress, but he does like our plain attire, and there

are hundreds of others who would be only too glad to

see their members dress as plainly as the members

of the Church of the Brethren dress. Some of them,

in their pulpits, now and then, refer to our gospel sim-

plicity in a very commendable way. It will be a sad

day for the churches of America when the Breth-

ren, Mennonites, Quakers, and a few others, lay aside

their plain Christian attire and fall in with the wild and

senseless rush of the fashionable world. In their plain

attire the Quaker church is not what it once was,

and, the way things are going, the same may soon

be said of the Brethren church.

We do not believe in demanding of our members

anything that is unfair or unreasonable in the way of

attire, but we do want to stand together in the interest

of that nonconformity so plainly taught in the New
Testament. When ministers of other denominations

becofne interested in this part of our plea, in defense

of the apostolic order of life and conduct, it is high

time that we, as a people, become aroused from the

Atlantic to the Pacific. We are not authorized to

speak for the church, regarding the calling of a con-

vention in the interest of simplicity in the Christian

attire, but we are duly commissioned from heaven to

teach and to emphasize the importance of the Breth-

ren, as a people, letting their light, in this particular,

shine with greater splendor, before the world, than

it has ever been permitted to shine before.

given to ordaining elders where they are needed. In

some State districts this work has been neglected until

the conditions have become serious. We learn that

in several of the districts there are over one-half dozen

churches without resident elders. There may be plen-

ty of ministers, and some of them would seem to be

men of ability, but they are not ordained. They are

expected to feed the Lord's flock from Sunday to Sun-

day and to care for the church as best they

can, under the circumstances, while a nonresident elder,

who cannot often be present, is retained as elder in

charge. We are not in favor of ordaining men, who

fail to have the gospel qualifications for the eldership,

and yet it is not wise to let churches suffer for the

want of proper care. Possibly some of us place the

standard for ordination too high, and do not consider

that if the standard had been that high when some of

our present efficient elders were proposed for ordina-

tion, more than half of them would still be in the sec-

ond degree of the ministry. When we find faithful

men, who possess the elements of growth, some things

must be taken on faith. Many of our present elders

had to be taken on faith, along with the promises they

made, and for a number of our congregations it will

be better to continue this policy than to depend on

nonresident elders.

MORE OF THE SPIRIT.

An earnest brother, now past 80, says that he would

like to attend a feast where everything, pertaining to

the Lord's supper and the communion, could be ar-

ranged on the tables before any of the members would

be seated. Then he would have the services conduct-

ed without the reading of any Scripture, and also with-

out the salutation between the supper and the com-

munion. Immediately after passing the cup, he would

have a hymn sung and the congregation dismissed.

While this would please some, it would not prove sat-

isfactory to all, hence the importance of charity upon

the part of all the members. Where there is charity,

members can continue to worship together until, in

the course of time, they all see alike. It is wisdom,

in any body of people, to make much out of their

points of agreements, and as little as possible out of

their differences. While thus doing, they should en-

ter more and more into the spirit of the services in

which they engage, and not insist too strongly on

having their preferences regarding the incidentals.

As a people we have, from time to time, given much

attention to the forms in our religious services, but

we have never cultivated the spirit as we should have

done. While continuing to give loyal attention to the

gospel forms, let us go on to perfection by cultivating

the spirit, for, be it remembered that the New Testa-

ment forms, without the spirit, are of no value in de-

veloping the Christian life.

ORDAINING ELDERS.

When the elders meet at the district meetings, to

be held in the spring, all necessary attention should be

THE POOR MAN,

There is a paper coming to our desk that is filled

with vigorous sentiment against the money-maker:,

and the money-hoarders of the country. Every rich

man, whether he be a saint or a sinner, comes in for

his share of censure. It is thought that the rich should

not remain rich and the poor should not continue \n

a state of poverty. The rich man is taken to task be-

cause he saves, piles up a big bank account and se-

cures valuable investments. ..The poor man is pitied

because he is poor, has to work hard and can accumu-

late nothing. There is much truth in a great deal that

is said along these lines from week to week, but we

notice that not one word is said against the saloon,

which, today, is doing as much to make and keep the

laboring class poor as any one thing that can be

named. If the laboring men of this country would

save and invest the money that they spend for tobacco

and strong drink, half of them might soon be able to

own comfortable homes. It so happens that many of

those, who write and talk in the interest of an equal

division of property, are in sympathy with the saloon

business, and for that reason they fail to warn the

laboring man against the very evil that has much to do

in keeping him poor. While pointing out the evils of

the great trusts, and the money-hoarders in general,

the saloon element must not be overlooked.
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Another Argument for Plain Meetinghouses.

We read of a church, the other day, that decided to

build a very plain, inexpensive house of worship, in order

to have more abundant means to bestow upon Christian

missions. Though not a rich church in this world's

goods, they are now contributing an average of $5,000

a year to carry the Gospel to the unsaved. Some one, in

commenting on this example of good stewardship, said,

"
It is sanctified common sense." We wish there were

more of that spirit among our members in general. Too

often we see money uselessly applied on mere ornamenta-

tion to please the" eye, when the money, thus wasted,

could do a wonderful work in preaching the Gospel to

benighted souls. Yes, we do need more "sanctified com-

mon sense,"—or whatever you may call it,—to economize

wisely, in order to help the great work of missions.

The Real Mission of the Church.

Some of the city churches have been so fully " or-

ganized " along various lines of work, that it has become

somewhat difficult to discover the real mission of the or-

ganization. There are clubs, bands, gymnasiums, military

brigades, etc., until, amid the various forms of activity,

the regular work of the church,—the legitimate services

properly belonging to it,—are almost lost sight of. The

cry goes out, "Our young men will go to places where

they can have a billiard table or bowling alley. Why not

provide such a place under the shadow of the church,

and retain our young people amid the best of surround-

ings?" With that specious plea, the doors of the popular

churches have been opened wider and wider, until even

smoking rooms have been added. A recent writer point-

edly says: " Is it the real purpose of the Christian church

to transform itself into a lecture .platform, a recreation

ground, a social club, military training quarters, etc.?

How may we escape from this peril of secularized anil

world-pleasing Christianity?" The Church of the Breth-

ren has ever contended for the plain principles, em-

phasized by Christ and his apostles. It has always been

our aim to preach Christ and him crucified as the sov-

ereign balm for the sin-sick soul. This message, if

faithfully lived out, will not be without good results,

while man-made devices will be, at b'est, but failures.

Keep Your Place!

Great troubles arise from things getting out of their

place, and one of the "worst things out of place is a man.

And yet, nothing is more common than to see men who

belong anywhere else rather than where they are. It is

a great thing for a Christian man to seek to know his

place, to find out where' God would have him he, and

what God would have him do, and how he would have

him conduct himself. There is always some place in the

world where we can be most useful, and, under Divine

Providence, be a blessing to those around us. But if,

through discontent or vain ambition, we leave that place

of service, to strive after things beyond our capability or

power, we may do ourselves and the cause lasting injury.

Tt is the part of wisdom and true discipleship to find our

respective place, and to keep it, doing the very best we

can, as the Lord may grant us grace. Only thus can we

fully fill the great mission allotted us.

Medical Missions in China.

The people of America, who have medical aid every-

where within easy reach, can hardly appreciate what

medical missions mean to heathen countries, absolutely

devoid of competent medical skill, so far as their own

people are concerned. Dr. Dennis tells how one patient

was cured of cataract at the Hankow hospital in China.

Not content to enjoy- the great blessing of sight, while

others were shrouded in perpetual darkness, he had

scarcely reached his native village until forty-eight blind

men had been told of his cure, and desired the same bless-

ing. Soon a trip to Hankow was decided upon. A pro-

cession was formed, with the restored man in the lead,

holding the end of a rope, which was grasped successively

by each man following. Thus in a connected, living

chain, they walked 250 miles to Hankow, where nearly

all were cured of their affliction. Better than all, how-

ever, was the fact that their spiritual eyes were opened

to the wondrous vision of a new life,—wonderful possi-

bilities undreamed of before.

Witnessing for Christ.

Every Christian is a witness for his Master,—or ought

to be. "The victories of the church have been won over

the graves of her members," said Ludwig Krapf, the

missionary to South Africa. Thousands of Christian

martyrs, since the days of Christ, have proved by their

unmoved fidelity that their faith was real. With their

blood they sealed the covenant that made them members
of the white-robed throng. The early Christians in Rome
and North Africa were crucified or thrown to wild beasts.

Later on, in the Middle Ages, men and women were

tortured and burned at the stake. In modern days there

have been missionaries and converts in heathen Jands,
who did not count their lives dear to themselves, but

faithfully witnessed for Christ. Ranavalona I, the cruel

Queen of Madagascar, hurled the Christians over the

edge of a high precipice. Mwanga, King of Uganda,
mutilated and burned the young believers in Christ.

Death is still the penalty for apostasy in some Moslem
lands, and in China the Boxers, a few years ago, killed

with fiendish cruelty all who refused to renounce their

faith. But Christianity continues to have its witnesses.

Missionaries and natives unflinchingly meet the spear, the

tomahawk, and the . war-club. Two missionaries were
recently murdered in Uganda, but James Hannington at

once offered to go to this " white man's cemetery." When
be was captured, and taken out, to be shot by order of
the king, his dying words were, "Tell Mwanga that I

die for his people. I have purchased the road to Uganda
with my life." Not all of us are called upon to give
UP our life as martyrs, but all of us can be, yea, MUST
BE witnesses, no matter where it may lead us, or what
the consequences. Have we given ourselves as living

sacrifices?

Life's Mirror.

There are loyal hearts, there are spirits bravo,

There ara souls that are pure and true!

Then give to the world the best you Iwive

And the best will come back to you.

Give love, and love to your life will (low,

A strength in your utmost need;

Have faith, and a score of hearts will show
Their faith in your word and deed.

Give truth, and your gifts will be paid In kind.

And honor will honor meet,

And a smile that Is sweet will surely find

A smile that is just as sweet!

Give pity and sorrow to those who mourn;
You will gather, in flowers again,

The scattered seeds from your thought unborne,

Though the sowing seemed but vain.

For life is the mirror of king and slave,

Tis just what we are. and do.

Then give to the world the best you have
Ancrthe best will come back to you.

at the reason for the difference of opinion, and remove it.

We have experienced men, prudent men, godly men; and

we should call upon them and pray earnestly to God for

help to become perfectly united, having only one object

in view—to do from the heart the whole will of God. It

is very evident that of ourselves we cannot hope to be

united in heart and purpose, in word and in deed and in

truth.

This is not a time for thoughtless accusation, for heated

controversy. Rather is it a time for solemn communion
with ourselves individually and with the Lord. No one

will doubt that mistakes have been made, for wc cannot

claim that the church militant is infallible, let us look

at our history; let us consider the whole law as given in

the New Testament, and let us sec in what respects wc
have come short of the teaching and example of the

fathers or the teaching of the Chrisl and the inspired men
whom he delegated in carry on bis work. And this

means, first of all, getting ourselves right, When that

is done, when the Holy Spirit bears witness with our

spirit that wc arc doing the will of God, then may we

look at the actions of our- brother and consider them.

There is no use deferring, or trying to defer, the solu-

tion of the problem; for it grows harder all the time.

There is no other time quite so good as now for decided

action. Besides, the matter has already been too long

• deferred. Let us be manly enough, let us be Christ-like

enough to face the problem, grapple with it. and never

give up until a decision is reached. Wc are in the world,

but must not be of the world. The one thing to think

about is doing the will of God in all things. Let us draw

nigh to God, and he will draw nigh to us and help us

solve the problem confronting the church.

Wc have entered upon the third century of our history.

Arc wc to begin it by going backward or forward? Are

we to care more or less for the world and ils goods?

Arc we to let love rule? It is lime now— not tomorrow

or next year—to answer these questions: not in word

only, but in deed and in truth, The tendency has been

and is to depart from the simplicity of the Gospel—that

is true of all churches. God forbid that il should he our

history. The world passeth away, but the Word en-

dureth forever. Let us obey it in all things, Then we

are sure to be right. G. M.

Meeting the Issues.

There are always issues; some of them are important,

having a decisive influence for all time to come, and

others are comparatively unimportant, being only of the

present. States have had their issues, and will have them

as long as time lasts. Failure to meet the issue, has often

brought grave crises and sometimes ruin. The United

States has some issues to meet, and will have more. The

one which has, perhaps, attracted most attention was the

slavery question. There were to the very last men who

sought to compromise and thus avoid the issue; and com-

promise was the rule for more than a generation. But

the issue was not one which could be avoided indefinitely

—it had to be met fairly and squarely—and we know the

fearful cost of the conflict. We have the liquor issue

still to settle. Other nations have had their times of

trial; but we need not go into details.

Churches have had and still have their issues. Some

were met boldly, in the fear of God; in some cases there

was compromise. Students of religious history know at

least some of the results. In the long ago compromises

were made with heathens; part of their rites were brought

over into the Christian church. The Protestant world

is pretty well united in believing that seeking to win

souls in this manner is not wise. At the first it may have

seemed to be the best thing to do; but the advantage was

only apparent, not real. It never pays to yield a principle,

no matter what may be the inducements to do so.

The Church of the Brethren has had its issues to meet

all along the line, beginning with the eight before they

organized themselves into a church. For a good many

years, much the greater part of our two hundred years

of history, the fathers stood firm against what they knew

to be evils. And worldliness in its various phases has

always been considered an issue. They took to heart

the words of the Master when he said, " Ye are not of

the world;" and of the inspired apostle when he said,

" Love not the world." Perhaps no body of men and

women since the time of the apostolic church has come

more nearly to living up to its belief.

But the end is not yet. The present time is most

critical. There are important questions to be decided by

the church; and they must be decided soon. On some

questions we have really been unsettled, though all the

decisions on record seem to indicate that we are of one

mind. We have met year after year in conference; wc

have talked much about the great Brotherhood; we have

pretended that we were at one when such was very far

from being the case. Wc have tried to ignore the fact

of difference of opinion on a very important question,

and we have succeeded. But the difference still exists.

and will exist until it is gotten out of the way in the

proper manner.

And that is the problem to be solved now by the

church. Instead of wasting our time in trying to appear

at one on conformity or nonconformity, let us try to get

From Jhagadia, India.

It was mentioned, in a recent issue of the Messenger,

that one of our native workers had Itft the mission and

returned to heathenism by joining a reform movement,

known as' the Aryo Somaj. It is no small pleasure to

be able to announce that the information about our

brother having joined that body was incorrect, and that

be is now back at work with us again, with no thought

of leaving the Christian religion, His only thought in

leaving was to go and cam his own living, while still

remaining a Christian. lie did not calculate, carefully,

all the difficulties in such a path, for secular work in a

factory or on the railroad, and among heathen, is not a

helpful atmosphere in which to develop Christian char-

acter. Moreover, wc have far too few preachers as it is,

and can ill afford to lose one, especially one of influence

and character. So we are glad he is back in the work.

The new year has brought many blessings and bright

hopes to us, in this station. Before it seemed that our

work was counting for nothing. We could see nothing

in the way of results. But from the first of this month

the aspect has changed. Those who were once Christians,

and who have backslidden on account of fear and per-

secution, are just now beginning to get over their fear,

beginning to have confidence in the permanency of the

wrk here, and are expressing a willingness In come

back to us. Then, too, in an unlooked-for quarter fruits

began to be home for the kingdom of God. As a result

of personal work by our Christian servants, a Bhil family

in a village, some miles from here, has been converted

to our faith, and has been baptized.

About the same time two boys, who were in our night

school last year, and who have been in and out among

us all the time, asked for baptism. They arc both able

to read. One is the farthest advanced in his school work

of any Bhil boys in the community, and is a very good

boy. Both were baptized, and are now happy in Jesus.

The work done, during the past year and a half, has so

influenced the Bhil community that the fact of their boys

becoming Christians made but little stir, and the boys arc-

living in their own homes, the same as before, but with

a new power in their lives for good. We hope that they

will be able, by the help of the Spirit, to lead their rela-

tives and friends into the light of God.

Thus the first fruits have been gathered, and we pray

that this may be but the beginning of a great harvest.

The faithful example of these believers will tell power-

fully among these people who can read only the " fifth

rjnSpe |/'—our daily "walk as Christians.

The Lord used me, the other day, to save a man from

death who had been bitten by a snake. The gratitude of

these helpless people was pathetic. Try as I would, to

get them to look up to our Savior and Great Physician,

they could sec no farther than the human agent, and I

could only humbly pray that their trust in us may be

lifted higher to him whose we are. May God add his

blessing! His will be done! Amen. E. H. Eby.

January 22.
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ARKANSAS,

vailed, and many seemed ml """•
tha , the seed sown

" r,
r b

r?:ZmZ?r,if> «. awS? &«* ,„ d„ c .«.
at this place v. HI bring iu.lh mneh encouraged.

—

The little band of members, are im «

»

viola M. Wheeler, Sprlngdole. Art.. Feb. ...

CALIFORNIA.

Glendora-Bro. D. I.. M».cr Pr«ohed for us in the=
^nerb

P
U%tng

,

%n
Pro^t.r ,o

r0
r,c,^rebbo„se.-Loaes e

Whitmer Brubaker, Azusa, Cal.. Feb. Zi.
„.„,„,

!S w7,l »J

p%"r
e
fn

a
th"-SS,Sr 'Months-Grace Hllemnn

Miller, Lordsburg/Cal., Feb. 19.

IDAHO,
rmitland Mission—Sunday, Feb 14 Bro. J. A. ™-ver

S-. mil <— Hard to part. They left for North

S°w».Feb.23 Pro E D Steward also leaves us for Knn-

• SSlKs ™t-Mfr«l Bowers, R. D. 1. Payette, Idaho. Feb.

2

Hemps church Is in the midst of an interesting revival,
Hompa cnurcn

. Williams,—one of the home mlnis-

«,"s
a

Nine haTe alreatyTccepred Christ a, their Savior.-

Emma I. Wine. Nampa, Idaho. Feb. 21.

ILLINOIS.

feast, beginning at 6 o'clock—Mary M. Rowe, B. D. 1.

Brighton, Ind., Feb. 23.

s„\rouriSy^"^^^31^
Wright gave the first offering. One letter was granteo.

Bosella Shock, Huntington. Ind.. Feb. 26.

Br^^oL^„^d^rSnr EmfFr^r^e£^
also present. We bad a "ry Pleasant^ee, ng^ Ofl^er, for

office's wero reelected. Bro. Waller -J^™"
nr(. without a resident minister. Bro. v. w. »

So appointment Feb. 7.-Laura Cbamberlln, R. D. 12. An

derson, Ind., Feb. 23.
_ „,.,,,,.„

Muncie.-Friday. the lath, we went to 1" d ™'" I'

m a'.t of »
we found Bro. I. C. Suavely of M«h '*?": ™ h^ ver V en-
revival meeting. The "tendance and nleiis-iH.e.y

rom-aging. Bro. Suavely is preaching the Ti ord wit " "owe.

BretSen
S
G. W. Halm and S. A. Hylton, who.reside

|

there, ate

assisting in the preaching and "ejtoing a nohe

They are greatly in need of a sister, who can give "'

to the -A in the city. Who will go? 1 he few membe s

there are consecrated and sacriflc.ng. Till .1 Sunnay mt 11 »

Senr-Br.^.'So^n^Hnd^lH'si^;

Collniigh Boulevard, .Muneie, Ind., Feb. 21.

Nappanee church enjoyed a soul-cheering series of
^

meet-

inJ. 'conducted by Bro. A. G. Cross.-h.te_ of Flml**. He

came to us Feb. I. and continued till Feb. 21. I hough tile

weather was not very favorable, the l«™?*"™J™JZa
Bro. Crosswhite dealt out the Bread of L.f -in a toiceful a™
convincing manner. Seven came out on the Lord«*"'»™
were received by baptism. Others are near the kingdom.—

B. J. Miller, Nappanee, Ind., Feb. 23.

IOWA.

.tr^'n^ ^a-nontblf of" SXf|
Sola, *3E Preached some -ye.eeilen. sermons, Jug

"-r^'^rS' ^^wlll fornWct

rV^S.n^'MayTh'e-forrgive'h.m many souls for his

StSC-SS. Slifer Cakerice. Wl.itten, Iowa, Feb. 21.

Th^e^rs^r "gr^eTa^ SE rec^e£"£?£»
decided to hold a love feast this spring. As- out elder, D 1.

Wbnlerf wa^lnSriSous"? cltosen^def SSg£2~
ness passed oft pleasantly.-Mary F. Lehman, Kmgslcy, Iowa,

Feb. 25.

Snlen,.-For some months we have been holding J?»"M"
every two weeks in a sehoolhouse about five miles fiom oui
°' '. ,. . ..,_..,— ......... ...here WP

preached.—
Bro. Lair was with us on Monday evening ar

Flossie B. Swlhart, Brethren, Mich., Feb. Z3.

Sugar Bldge church met In council Feb. 20. Elders John

M Smith C L. Wilkins and Geo. Deardorif weie Present.

» Seardorff presided. All business P.-'/f,''*
Two letters were granted and one was received. J aeclded

to hold a love feast on the evening of June 19. 1-eenng int.

need of moref ministerial help, the church decided to call a

brother to the ministry, resulting in the.choice of Bro.

iravid F Warner who, with his companion, was dull In

sta led b.to omee by Bro. Wilkins. Bro Smith rematoe
1
over

Sunday and gave us three excellent sermons.—Mary E.

Teeter, Scottville, Mich., Feb. 20.

MINNESOTA.
Winona—Since our last report Bro Barrlhart, nt the

Minneapolis Mission, visited our city, "V^%*s3l£Siter
livered two verv acceptable sermons. Bro. D. P. Schechtei,

„'f

V
Wort"°gton

r

.

S
is again with us. We gladly ™°™°™™;

hers to our midst.—Martha H. Keller, 552 W. Seventh Street,

Winona, Minn., Feb. 22.

MISSOURI.
Glendale—Feb. 13 Bro. B. B. Hylton came to this place

and pTeached two spiend.d sermons to an a.tier, 1™ congr

-

gation We are few in number, but invito any of the Breiii

ren to visit our neishborhood.-Nannie A. Harman, R. D. 2.

Mountain Grove, Mo., Feb. 23.

Sonth St. Joseph.—Our elder. I. H. Crist, came to us Feb.

is Ho gave .1* two soul-cheering doctrinal sermons. He

"so. wither, assistance of Eld. J. Y. Heckler of Nebrank"

anointed Bro. Amos Eeedy. one of our North St Josepli m n

fsters who has been in feeble health for some time. Broth

and Sister Burliholder. of North Dakota, gave us a call i.i

passing ttroogh. We are always glad to have our Brathren

stop with us. and visit our services. It is an inspiration t

us to see the Interest our Brethren have begunJo take .

this great mission work. At the close of. the service, last

evening, two more made application for baptism One is the

father of two of our young people, and the httsband
I

of

of our sisters; the other Is a young g.rl.-J. W. Gairett, 316

Massachusetts Avenue. St. Joseph, Mo.. Feb. 22.

Scuaw Crest.—Our council was held Saturday, Feb. 13.

Eld S B. Shlrky presiding. Sunday-school officers were

elected with Bro. Snell, superintendent. Officers for Cliris-

Uan Workers' meeting were elected, with Sister Flora Dyke

president Two letters were received. Bro. Shirky was will,

us over: Sunday.-—Lonnie Alger, Mound City, Mo„ Feb. 22.

NEBRASKA.
Alton—Yesterday, before the class division, the Sunday-

school superintendent asked how many Bibles were in,11.

audience. All those having Bibles held them up Here is

a school that is making an effort to have a large showing of

Biw" 1 owned by the school and the church. The example

fs'

b
a good one for others to follow Would not the tobacco

used in many congregations, supply Bibles for all. if thai

money were so appropriated for one year? Try it. Ih.

toson for today was, "Stephen the Martyr." In rev ew the

ouestion was asked: "How many did their best today?

Stephen did his best that day. and, with the help of God.

something was done. What a monument!—J. L. Young,

Beatrice, Nebr., Feb. 22.

Astoria church met in council Feb. 23 one week earlier

than usual. Letters received, one-, granted, nine. President

for Christian Workers was elected. Delegate to Annual Meet-

ing. AH. Lind; alternate. Cyrus Bucher. The securing of

an evangelist to conduct a series of meetings in the Astoria

hnause wL put into the hands of a committee. As our rider,

Bro J H. Baker, expects soon to leave for Quinter. Kans.,

in the hope of benefiting his wife's health. It was necessary

forus to elect another elaer. so Bro. Hahn, of Colchester

111 was present to help in that tvork. He was also selectea

as'rider of the Astoria church for one year He remained

and preached a sermon for us on the evening of Feb. 23.

—Miss Fay A. Rohrbaugb. R. D. 2, Box 13, Browning, 111.,

Feb. 26.

Bine Bidge.—Bro. Grover C. Thompson, of ML Morris, was

with us last Sunaay. He gave a lecture on "Prosperity

one on the " Portraits of Christ," ana two informal talks, all

of which were appreclatea.—Cyrus Wallick, Mansfield, 111..

Feb. 23.

Hurricane Creek church met in council Feb. 20. Eld. D. B.

Gibson of Girard. presiding. After serving the church as

treasurer for over twenty-six years, the writer presented

nls resignation, which was accepted, and Bro. W. H. Ketring

was chosen for the office. May 1 is the date of our com-

munion Our elder. Bro. J. W. Lear, is to conduct a scries

of meetings sometime this year. Eld. Gibson preached on

Saturday evening, also on the Lord's Day. at 11 A. M—
Cornelius Kessler, Smithboro. 111.. Feb. 22.

Martin Creek church met in regular quarterly council Feb.

9. The regular business was disposed of pleasantly. Two
letters were granted. Our series of meetings will continue

from Sept- 15 to Oct. 3. with a love feast Oct. 2. Our Sunday
school was organized for the ensuing year by electing Bro.

J J. Scrogum and Sister Mary Waddelow. superintendents,

and Emma Waddelow, secretary.—Rebecca C. Scrogum. Fair-

field, 111.. Feb. 25.

pleasant Hill church met in council Feb. 13, with Eld. J. IT.

Brubaker presiding. Thirteen letters of membership were

granted, and one was received. Bro. Otis Stutsman was
elected president of Christian Workers' meeting for nine

months.—Ada V. Snell. Vil-den. 111., Feb. 22.

Salem church met In council Feb. 19. with Eld. J. W.
Harshbarger present. All business was satisfactorily trans-

acted. Sunday school was organized by electing the writer

ana Sister Sarah Courson. superintenaents. We decided to

have a series of meetings to begin Oct. 10 and close with a

communion Oct. 23.—Jacob ilershberger, Salem. 111.. Fob. 22.

Waddams Grove.—We held our quarterly council Feb. 20.

Eld. P. R. Keltner presiding. He gave us some excellent

Instructions at the beginning of the meeting, which proved
helpful during the day. Bro. Ezra Lutz was chosen delegate

to Annual Meeting, with Bro. George Masters as alternate.

Our love feast will be June 19 and 20. beginning 1:30 P. M.
We have secured the services of Bro. Isaac Frantz to con-

duct a series of meetings in the Chelsea house, to begin

shortly after the Annual Meeting. Brethren John and Levi

Eby. who came to eare for their father. Bro. Enoch Eby,
during his recent Illness, each preached once for us. Bro.

Eby is able again to be up and walk out when the weather
is favorable.—Albert Myers. Waddams Grove. III., Feb. 23.

'INDIANA.
Elkhart Valley.—Last evening closed a three-weeks' series

of meetings at this place. Bro. Miller, one of our home
ministers, delivered five sermons at the beginning of the
meetings. Bro. J. W. Kitson, of Syracuse, came Feb. 6 and
delivered nineteen uplifting sermons for us. Three souls arc

awaiting the rite of baptism, and others are very near. The
church has also been greatly strengthened. Since our last

report one has been received by letter.—William Brubaker,
Elkhart, Ind., Feb. 23.

English Prairie church met in quarterly council Feb. 20.

Elders N. H. Shutt and S. J. Burger w-ere both present, the

former presiding. Bro. Martin Haraiman and wife, of Bron-
son, Mich., were also with us. The attendance was good,
and quite an amount of business was transacted, but every-
thing passed off pleasantly. Two letters of membership
Were granted. May 29 was the time chosen for our love

Snrousrin a neighborhood where we have «--»..-

weeks'
m

series
m

„f"

g
meS

1

,ngs
D
'arth!f Place. The first week

doctrinal sermons were given. The second week B,0 Sink

was assisted by Eld. J. D. Brower. of Ml Etna e. 1
o led the

'
., prv icc and assisted in the preaching. While theie weie

no addition-: to the church, we feel that good has been ac-

c"ompUshed"
S
We have Just received lT\llT/st™™™"

ship We now number forty members.—Mamie Sink. Lenox,

KANSAS.
Dorrance church met in council Feb. 23 Our elder. Bro_

Dan Crist of Quinter. and Bro. A. Daggett, of Covert, were

..v,' V,s Bro Otto Feiler of Quinter, is holding meetings

«>3fifi=BM«-# IMS
Dorrance, Kans.. Feb. 24.

Grainneld—Bro. J. W. Jarboe, of Quinter, came Jan. 31 and

breached for us at the sehoolhouse, ten miles southwest of

u 1 , rd-.ee delivering fifteen sermons. Four made applica-

?o„ For membership one being baptized and three await the

rib? Other? seem near the kingdom. The prospects for

bunding UP a Church here are good. Who will come and

help us' We are to have meetings once a month—J. B.

Sensenbaugh, Grainneld, Kans.. Feb. 24.

Osage—Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Josepli. began a series or

meetings at this place Jan 31,
=°"*'7'"lem™

F
„^t

,"',.
a
„"

attendance was good, considering the inclement v.atbei our

f„g a part of the
5

time. Seven were received by baptism, and

future.
h
Ma%T„d

eSy a
hrip

S

then,%r^ kl the good choice!-

Llllie Miller, Monmouth. Kans.. Feb. 22.

Paint creek—I have been requested to make "Stronger

anneal through the Messenger, to locate a minister at this

ohace Several of the members have said they would help a

n,?niste, financially, who would locate here and help the

work along. We have an evergreen Sunday school, and if

an earnest minister could be secured for the place, much good

migtt be done. As I go in search of health. I leave th<>o d

immo church with reeret I would like to see it glow in

Jrace and tie members grow more united and do better work

for Hie Master Any one wishing further information can

address I' L Crumpacker. Uniontown. Kans-Annle Richard.

Uniontown, Kans., Feb. 24.

Verdigris Our series of meetings commenced Jan. 13,

an!"eonUnued for two weeks. Bro J. S. Kline of Mi^otrh

S«nS£ eZo'seed^S«S
MARYLAND.

Beaverdam church has aeciaea to hold its spring council

March.21(at 9:30 A. M. Bro. T. S. FlkC will hold a series

of meetings for us in August. Considering the bad weather,

we™ave been having good attendance on our regular preach-

ing services. Our Sunday school, which was kept open all

winter was attended fairly well. Our superintendent. Bro. S

Longeneeker, who has been with us many years, expects to

leave u" April 1. We will miss his faithful services very

much—Edith L. Potts. Johnsvllle, ltd., Feb. 21.

MICHIGAN.
lakeview church met in council Friday Feb. 19, with our

elder S. M. Smith, presiding. Elder Wilkins was also with

us Six letters were granted -and four were received One

sister was reclaimed. Brethren Aaron Swlhart artf CThas.

Chumney. formerly deacons, were elected to the ministry

Fid Geo Deardorff was chosen elder for the coming year,

and Bro L. Ebv. clerk. Bro. Aaron Swlhart was chosen

delegate to Annual Meeting. W, decided to have a love

feast June 12, beginning at 5 P. M. A Bible School was ore;

glnized with Bro. Chumney. president. There are to be two

meetings each week,—one evening at this place and one

evening * : a point about four miles east of here S s er

Fern Gilbert was chosen secretary for Lakeview. and Sister

Alice Taylor, for the east school. The school is moving

along nicely, with good attendance. Bro. Wilkin, remained

with us over Sunday and preached two interesting sermons.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Canao—Bro. J. C. Seibert recently preached a good sermon

here on "Missions," especially emphasizing the Colored

Mission" of the South. The congregation raised 810 n

behalf of that work. One sister has been reinstated into

church fellowship—Mary L. Miller, Cando, N. Dak., Feb. 23

OHIO.
Black Swamp—We met in council Feb 20. Our elder
*"»"* *

vas wlt]1 us Bus i„ess was disposed of In a

Christian way We reelected our church officers for another

yeS- Bro. Thorns Crago. treasurer; Bro. George Garner,

secretary; Sister Maggie Crago, clerk; the writer, correspond-

ent Sister Asenath Baker, solicitor for general mission

work- Bro. Uriah Garner, delegate to district meeting. W
decided to have a series of meetings and a love feast this

?all Bro Dickrv was chosen as our elaer for another year.

We have recently organized a home department In our Sun-

day school. On Sunday, Feb. 21. Bro. Dickey met with

Sunday school in Toledo, that has Just been started by the

™™hJrs from this place. We earnestly desire the prayers

oHll of God's people in the interest of the work In this

"ftv^EilaE Garner R. D. 1, Walbrldse, Ohio, Feb. 22.

Donnels Creek—We were made to rejoice again toto

when three more were added to our number. Two were

baptized at New Carlisle and one at the country house

March 13 Bro B. F. Petry expects to begin a series of

meetings at our church in Summerford, Madison County.-

Hettie F. Barnhart, R. D. 4, Box 95, New Carlisle, Ohio,

Feb. 21.
, ,

Hickory Grove—Jan. 31 our elder. Bro. Coppock, began ..

.JJiV of meetings at the West Charleston house, which

cfoiS Feb % He preached In all. twenty-six sermonS
|

ATOough there were no accessions, we. as a church, feel

Mrltufllv strengthened by Bro. Coppoek's earnest efforts-

Ella J Neher, R D. 4. No. 39, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, Feb. 24.

ludlow church met in quarterly council Feb 20, with our

eiaer Jesse Stutsman, presiding. Visiting minister, present

were Brethren John Christian. David Hollinger. Wm. Mlnnicli,

"raBroche, and. Lester Heisey. Considerable business cam,.

Wnr. ...a meeting, but everything passed off pleasantly

Twentv-t.rec letters were granted. Brethren Jesse Stutsman

and Newton Binkley. with Brethren Lawrence Kreider an I

Wm Rover as alternates, are our delegates to Annual Meet-

In? ana also district meeting.—Martha Minnich, Greenville,

Ohio, Feb. 22.

Miadle District—Bro. A. S. Neher. of Tippecanoe City.

Onto gave us a good talk Feb. 21, at 10:30 A. M One lette,

was 'granted. The Sunday school is progressing nicely.

-

Jos H. Stark, R. D. 1. Box 79, Tadmor, Ohio, Feb. 23.

North Star church met in council Feb. 22 with Eld. David

Holltocer presiding. Much business was disposed of ana a

™nS sentlmenf prevailed. Bro. F P. Cordier w.s elected

delegate to Annual Conference, and Brethren C D. Mill. 1

ana H J- Baker to district conference. We reelected Eld

David Hollinger as our presiding elder for another year.-

Maggie Halladay, New Weston, Ohio. Feb. 2e.

Oakland church met in quarterly council Feb. 17. will, our

elder J. H. Cl.ristian. presiding. One letter was recei. ed

and three were granted. Brethren Lawrence Kreider, S. D.

Rover and John Eikenberry were will, us at this mee ng.

Bro J H Christian was elected delegate to Annua Meeting.

and Brethren H. Z. Smith and S. S. Halladay. delegates to

a istrtot meeting. The church decided to hold a love feast

2',! We Sso expect to hold a singing in the near future,

conducted by Bro. Joseph Studebakcr-Maria Miller. Brad-

ford, Ohio, Feb. 22.

Owl Creek—We met in regular council Feb. 6. Bro. G. b

S.rZsbaugh presiding. Considerable .^»™ s,™Tm™"
the meeting which was disposed of in a Christian manne.

Two were received by letter, and one was restored On Sun-

day Feb 21 a dear young sister was received into th<

church-Tena D. Whistler. R. D.. Frederlcktown. Ohio, Feb

"
Salem church met in council Feb. IS. Our elder J.

Brumtougb ea led for help, and Eld. William Minnich was

k™„ as assistant elder for one year. Two letters were re-

ceived and" number were srantea
y

Our missionary so.lc.tor.
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Frank Wenger. gave his report. Elders Jesse Stutsman

L F Petry, J. Longanecker and D. C. Hendricks were with

«__W W. Sollentterger, B. D. l. Union, Ohio. Feb. 22.

Silver Creek church met in council Feb. 13 our elder

T,rob Keiser. presiding. One letter was granted. We decided

« Sold a communion meeting June 12, with a week's series

*f meetings conducted by Eld. Ira E. Long, prior to the
'

' mniunion. Brethren Jacob Keiser and Geo. Throne were

as delegates to district meeting.—Mrs. Ottie Fisher,

Pioneer, Ohio, Feb. 22.

lway, Bro. O. S.

unday morning,

, . gave an excellent address on *' The Fass-

£? of the Saloon.- The Sunday school, Christian Workers

-id midweek prayer meeting are growing in Inter-

llw Sunday school has started a home flepartment;

i, cradle roll, and is arranging to st.art a teacher-training

Filbrun is laboring earnestly, and his work is

much. Since last report four letters hay

chosen
T> JJ_ 1, J-1U11C1T1

Weflt Dayton.—Our pastor expecting to be :

Yount, of Troy, Ohio, preached for -

u.nd in

ing of
meeting,
est.

also t

class.
appreciated v

been granted.

Feb. 23.

-b. W. Kneisly, 19 Bake-r Street, Dayton. Ohio.

OKLAHOMA.
Ame«—The Hoyle congregation met in quarterly council

Fph 20 AH business was disposed of pleasantly. One was

raVtored We reelected Bro. Boyd as elder for another year.

rpo p Hartman is engaged in a revival meeting near

f'homa, Okln., and has a good interest. He is booked for

L Series of meetings in Ames in the future.-E. M. Shenefelt,

Ames, Okla., Feb. 22.

-nie- Creek.—Since our last report two more have been

added to our number by baptism.—MolUe R. Fillmore, Gush-

ing, Okla., Feb. 26.

Elk City.—I have just returned from an isolated point

I held meetings with good attendance and good In-

",ree families of members moved Into this

of these are deacons. Another deacon

nembers, as there

chyard
as de-

but

where _
.

terest. Recently thre

brofh
r

e

e

r

ga
has

ll

'bou
r
ght a%arm~her"e~and~will locate here in the

near future These are all good Sunday-school and church

workers and the outlook for the Oak Creek church is very

^rouraging. I am in communication with other members,

ministers and elders, who are looking this way for a home.—

j F. Keher, Elk City, Oklav Feb. 26.

'

Mt Hope meetinghouse was destroyed by fire today. While

the members and neighbors were cleaning the

nrid graveyard, the house accidentally caught fi:

stroved It is a heavy loss for the members, a:

nineteen of us here at present. I hope we may be able iU

buhd soon agaln.-H. H. Ritter, R. D.-4. Crescent, Okla., Feb.

Stillwater;—Feb. 7 Bro. Crlpe filled the appointment at the

U B church, with good attendance.- Feb. 21 he was again

called to fill the appointment at the same church, both morn-

ing and evening. Here is where most of our members attend

services and several of our members are teaching Sunday-

school classes. This is the best we can do at present.—until

we set a place of our own In which to hold services. We
thought of renting a house for meeting purposes, but there

are so many people moving into our town that it is impossi-

ble to rent a house suitable for services We expect to

Organise a church, here in Stillwater this
;

spring, as w
now have twenty-three members. This Is a fine countiy, and

we wonder why the Brethren in the East do not come hero

and secure homes while land Is cheap. It would be a great

help to the cause. At present our people are not very well

known in this part of the country. A good work for the

Lord can be done here.-J. H. Cox, Stillwater, Okla.. Feb. 22.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Claar.—At our last council we decided to hold our spring

love feast on Sunday, May 2. Examination services will be

held at 10 A. M.; love feast proper will be at 5 P. M.—fc-. i-.

Claar, Klahr, Pa., Feb. 23.

aeorges Creek.—Since our last report a dear

had gone with the Progressives,

husband, formerly a member. of tho M. E. chureh

tiaed. Another applicant awaits baptism-

have a series of meetings and our love fea

in June.—Mary Barnthouse, S W. Craig St

Pa., Feb. 24.

West Johnstown.—Our series of evangelistic meetings, in

this congregation, closed last Sunday evening. A wonderful

interest has been manifested in the meetings since the be-

ginning. There was a strong, united effort upon the part of

the membership, to bring souls to Christ. As a result of our

efforts, we rejoiced to see ninety-nine souls brought into his

kingdom, fifty-two Of the number being fathers and mothers

—heads of families. Six weeks ago, at a council meeting, it

was decided to raise 56,500 or $7,000 for church improve-

ments in our congregation. Some thought this a large

amount to raise, these hard times, but all said, Well try.

\V4thin ten days $5,000 was subscribed, and work began on

the churches. What strength lies fn a un ted body of Gods

people! I Often think if every council meeting in the Biothei-

hood could spend a few hours at each meeting to discuss

ways and means of extending the kingdom of God. what

power could we look for in our church!—J. H. Cassady, 46

Sell St., Johnstown, Pa.. Feb. 25.

White Oak.—On Sunday, Feb. 21, was our regular appoint-

ment in the Manheim house. After the morning services

three were baptized. This was the result of a series oi

—•vices held some time ago at the Longanecker house.

e having meetings each evening in thn

Ft. Worth. I would be glad to meet other members, passing
through, during the next few months. My health Is improv-
ing. I read the Messenger with more than ordinary interest.

—Minnie B. Rodes. Box 52, R. D. 4, Snn Antonio. Texas,
Feb. 24. •

VIRGINIA.
Pleasant Valley congregation met in regular council Feb.

20, Eld. R. T. Akers presiding. Owing to the inclemency of

tho weather, the congregation was small at the January
meeting, so the election of ofllcers for the ensuing year was
deferred until this meeting. The election resulted as fol-

lows: Bro. Wyatt Reed, elder in charge; Sister Mollie E.

Reed, secretary and treasurer; I. A. Reed, Sunday-school
superintendent: the writer, correspondent.—Michael Reed, R.

D. 3, Box 31, Floyd, Va., Feb. 23.

WASHINGTON.
Eltopia.—We had a good sermon yesterday by our young

brother, Howard Michael. His whole soul is In the work.
He has a bright future before him. Brethren Michael and
Enoch Faw conduct the services each alternate Sunday at

this place. We feel greatly encouraged, and believe that a
better day is coming for the Eltopia church. Pray for us
that the efforts put forth here may not bo in vain!—Ira C.

Wakefield, Eltopia, Wash., Feb. 22.

Mt. Hope.—Bro. J. S. Secrist, of Olymplit, Wash., has been
with us during the past two weeks, holding a series of meet-
ings. The home ministers held two meetings before Bro.

Secrist came, beginning on the evening of Feb. 7. The meet-
ings lasted until the evening of Feb. 21. We had splendid

attention and attendance. Two dear boys came out from the

world and put on Christ lu baptism Feb. 22. We were sorry

to see the meetings close, for we believe that many were near
the . kingdom. Bro. Secrist left the mountains on Sunday
evening, for his home, from where he intends to start for

East before long.—Pearl Hixson, Chewelah, Wash.. Feb.

"The Pentecost Chapter"; chapter three, "The Lame
Man Chapter"; chapter four, "The Sanhcdrin Chapter,"

and so on. through the book.

Do not hesitate to mark your Bible. Use it, and if it

wears ont, get another. Some most precious Bibles arc

wearing the third binding. Because of the markings, they

are the more valuable as books of reference.

Elizabeth Howe
35S Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Klines Gap.—Brethren Frank and Garfield Nine came to

this place Feb. 14. and preached nine sermons with good re-

sults. One made the good confession and was baptized. This

is on the border of the Limeys Creek congregation.—R. T.

Idleman, Maysville, W. Va., Feb. 22.

Smiths Chapel.—Bro. John Wi miner came to our place

Feb. 13, and preached two sermons. He emphasized the

fact that man cannot be saved outside of the church, We
appreciated his efforts.—Cynthia J. Kahle, IJttlcsburg, W.
Va.. Feb. 24. •

CORRESPONDENCE

returned to the fold. Her
bap-

We expect to

t, here in town,
eet, Unior.lown.

"Write what thou seest, and send it unto the churches "

<^>jw^j^x^<<s>^cgc^^g^jow?tsjojtt^ggtjgpgqsoccpg|y^:

BIBLE STUDY.—APPEAL NO. 2.

" I will read the Bible more," I hear some one say.

That is good but you would better change the definite

article "the" to the first personal possessive pronoun

« my," and say, "I will read my Bible more." If you do

not have a Bible, buy one. In our Sunday school we are

encouraging every boy and girl to own at least a copy of

the Book of Acts, if not more. Some own the Bible;

others the New Testament, while many have the Book

of Acts.

A few days ago one of our boys came to me, saying,

" Sister Howe, I want you to buy a Bible for me. 1

earned enough the past week by working over time, to

pay for a Bible." Now that boy is enjoying a Bible, paid

for by his own earnings.

I know a large Sunday school where Bibles are kept

for sale and sold to the scholars at cost, I visited thai

school. At the opening exercises the superintendent said,

"How many Bibles do we have here this morning?"

A great many Bibles were held up by the school. Many

were seen in the primary department, which included

the age of nine years. Scholars should be encouraged to

carry their Bibles to Sunday school. Let the superin-

tendent, teachers and officers set the example. Some one

has said, " He who carries a Bible five miles under his

arm, preaches a sermon five miles long." A lady, travel-

ing on the railroad train, had her Bible in her hand. Said

one that saw the Bible, "You do not believe that, do

you?" "Certainly I believe it," was the reply. A con-

versation followed and when they separated, the friend

said, "I shall purchase a Bible for myself this very clay."

The boy owns his individual coat and hat. the girl, her

dress and bonnet, and why should not each be the pr-

CITY MISSION WORK.
That there is need for the Church of the Brethren to

preach the Gospel in cities, is apparent to all who have

the love of souls at heart. Many of our children arc

locating in cities, and many earnest seekers after the

Truth would gladly accept the Gospel in full, had they

an opportunity to do so.

Jesus commands us to preach the Gospel to every

creature. Until we go into the cities and preach the

Gospel there, wc arc failing in this one command.

That it is no small task to build up a church in a

large city, is the verdict of all who have had any ex-

perience in the work. There is a floating element in

every city, ready, without investigation, to take up with

new religious doctrines. These, invariably, arc easy to

reach, and make it hard for the missionaries to build up

a permanent organization. The lives of many such are

disgusting to the better element, and even to our own

children.

The missionaries should use great care, and see to it

that those applying for membership " bring forth fruit

meet for repentance."

There has been a Mission supported for a number of

years in the city of Sidney, Ohio. It was my pleasure to

assist the little band of city workers there, in a series

of revival services. Sister Nettie Studebaker, my niece,

was with me, and led in the song services. Good singing

is a great factor in a scries of revival services. Sister

Nettie is an exemplary young sister and a good leader.

This Mission is in charge of Bro. S. Z. Smith and wife,

who are fully awake to the great work to which they are

called. They take great care in properly instructing ap-

plicants for church membership. In several instances, at

least, they have requested applicants to show, by their

life, some reformation, before receiving them into church

fellowship. Very few of our members know some of the

hard problems to be met in city mission work, and the

great sacrifice that is being made by the city missionaries.

At this meeting Brother and Sister Smith furnished

the home for the workers, and bore a large part uf tho

expense of the meeting.

One Of the converts of this meeting said that about

seven years ago he renounced the churches because there

were so many things taught in the Gospel which they

did not do. He prayed the Lord to lend him to the

church,—if there was one,—which obeyed the commands.

He said, "The Lord has heard and answered my prayers."

He is a man of good influence, well spoken of, and will

be a great help to the Sidney Mission.

Those who were converted during the meetings were

made a special object of prayer. The church held a week

of prayer services

Manheim. Pa,, Feb.

Woodbury.—The Woodbury church
Feb. 20, Eld. J. R. Stayer presiding,

before the meeting, but, we hope, al

the honor and glory of God. Elder3
J. B. Fluke were invited to assl

deacons. Brethren A.
elected and

M
i °

1°Llm
n

houSe"?o
a
be c"nu"Sea7„'aelfn°My"-Aini''E: Shank, ~~

r {Ycopy of the Scriptures? One reason why there

are so few Bibles owned by boys and girls is, that no one

thinks of the matter. Even in a Christian home it may

be that, because father or mother, or both, own a Bible,

it is deemed sufficient for the household.

Of course it is not enough simply to own a Bible. Tt

must he read and it must be lived. The more enthusiastic

you and I are, the more nearly will this ideal be reached.

A girl once said, "Oh, I am reading the grandest book!

It's one of the latest. If you have not read it, you do

not know what you have missed." This is the way the

world" talks, and when the world speaks of its enthusiasm,

why should we not speak of ours? Let us read the Book

of Acts until wc are completely enthused with it, and

there will be a similar outburst. You will find yourself

saying, "I have read the grandest book! It is line! If

you have not read it yet, you do not know what you have

missed."

Although you may have read the twenty-eight chapters.

read them again and again. Finally the book will fall

into sections. You will be able to trace Paul's journeys

separately. You will be able to look here and there

through the book and see the conversions, the great re-

vivals, the beautiful sermons, the personal workers, thf

work of the Holy Spirit and the teaching on prayer,

will help you to become more familiar with the material

of the book to name the chapters, giving to
,

each some

name that will suggest the contents of .the chapter. Chap-

ter one may be called "Ascension Chapter"; chapter two.

isembled in council

Much business was
was disposed of to

:.. F. Hoisinger and
the election of two

Frederick and A. S. Brumhaugh
installed. Bro. J. R. Stayer was

elected presiding elder for two years. Elders F. C. Dively

and J. R. Stayer will represent us at district meeting, our
love feast was appointed for May 23, at fi P. M. vve also

decided to hold a series of meetings sometime in October 01

November. Eld. F. R. Zook was also present and assisted

in the work.—J. C. Stayer, Woodbury, Pa, Feb. 22.

York Bro. Jesse C. Ziegler, of Montgomery County. Pa..

just closed a two weeks' series of meetings in our East York

house. He held forth the "Word with power, and earnestly

contended for the plain truths of the Gospel, Three came
out on the Lord's side, and a number seem to he near the

kingdom.—Ahram S. Hershey, York, Pa.. Feb. 22.

TENNESSEE.
Pleasant View church has just closed a most glorious re-

vival meeting. Bro. A. M. Laughrun began the meetings

Jan. 24. He presented the Gospel in a forceful way. laboring

earnestly for the salvation of souls. He leaves the members
strong in faith and In love with each other. Five were re-

claimed, nineteen baptized, three await the rite, and one was
received by letter. May the Lord bless our brother in his

work, as he goes from this place, for he is strong in the

faith of the Brethren. Bro. Laughrun visited in many ot

the homes. We hope to have him with us again.—Mrs.

Mayselle Bacon, Jonesboro, Tenn., Feb. 22.

t the homes of different ones, in

parts of the city, during the week prior to the

revival services. We believe all the converts will he of

use in the Master's vineyard, and a great help to the

band of workers in the city.

To say that we enjoyed the work with the dear mem-

bers in the Sidney Mission, is putting it mildly, lirolhcr

and Sister Smith know how to have a working body of

members. Their work is being appreciated by the people

of the cily, as well as those who have found Jesus so

precious to their souls and have the happy privilege oi

manifesting their love to him by keeping his command-

ments. , ...,,,,
May God bless the faithful band of Christian Workers

at Sidney, and our missionaries everywhere!

George I

North Manchester, Ind., Feb. 17.

Studebaker.

would
would

It

tire

TEXAS.
Ban Antonio.—I have been here for two months In

Sanatorium, under treatment. Brother and Sister J. W
Miller are the only members of the Church of the Brethren,
residing in this city. Their visits to me are much appre-
ciated. I was also glad for a visit from Bro. A. J. Wine, of

SOME BETHANY WORK IN CHICAGO.

In our personal work, here on Hastings Street another

sister and I came into the home of an aged lady. A

daughter and her husband lived with her, but she seemed

sad and lonely, because she had been bereft o her young-

est daughter two years ago. She said she loved to su-

nt the window and watch the students and our members

pass, for they appear so different from other people here.

She said she became lonely forus during the summer,

and thou

never come

"linTchristmas she has been confined to her bed and

cannot watch us pass, as she lies in a rear room, so we

call and see her frequently.

One evening when I called, I met a grandson of he s.

a young man, residing in another part of the e.ty. Wh.l

talking with him, I asked if he was a Christian. He

dropped his head and replied. "Not what you call a

Christian
" A very interesting conversation followed and,

a my time was limited, I made several attempts to leave

but he insisted on my answering hts many questions.

1 Slie UULdiiic iuiih; — • — -- —

ught that the time for Bethany to open

rnie. It seemed as if the last few weeks
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hours thus passed before I left He -"*•£££
, s ,,c. but was willing to be taught, and that ,f someTwo

agnostic, but was willing

one would come to him with tli iblc. and teach him

hungry, and longs for something better.

We are now making an

in Bethany is arranging to me.

answering of his questions, one evening a

for good results.

This is but one of our many experiences,

people of Chicago. The pra.
th

i
efforts help him. A brother

eet him for Bible study, and

week. We pray

here,—a thing we could not

mission training of itself. We are

souls!

188 Hastings Street, Chicago, II

here among

ctical side of our work

have elsewhere—is certainly

the midst of hungry

Winnie E. Cripe.

Feb. 21.

TWO BIBLE CLASSES WITHOUT A BIBLE.

Some time ago, in a' certain town in Kansas I was

called upon to teach a Bible class. As I went b fore the

class, I noticed that there was not a B.ble ,n It, except

rked, "This is a queer Bible class,

I said, " Did you ever know

._ rabbit hunting, while one

nother the stock, another the

and another the shell?

the one I had. I remarl

—without a Bible." Further

of a company of boys going

had the barrel of the gun, anr

hammer another the trigger

ThTy did not get many rabbits, did they?

one has a lesson leaf, one a quarterly, on e a journal, and

. We should remember that it takes

all of the 'Word of God' to be 'the sword of the Spirit.

A fragment will not answer,

the district meeting

ertheless we
has somethin

ed

a boy feels

would feel,

our

About ten years ago, in

of Nebraska, we decided to adopt

the name of Bible school instead of Sunday school Nev-

still go on saying Sunday school. The name

to do with making the character. It is a

great thing to be sure of your gro„nd,-in morals and

religion especially. How much stronger

with a good gun! How much stronger v,

as soldiers for the Master, with a good weapon in

hand!" .

It made a strong impression on the class, as I proceed-

d with the class work. A wise teacher can make his

L feel the need of a Bible, as well as a good genera

.an make his soldiers feel the need of a good gun. The

one is carnal, the other is not.

Today I met another class,-even a larger onc-in

the same dilemma. It might be well to note how he

apostles, in the Bible-school lesson of Feb 14, depended

upon the Lord. How many, who are in high position,

in the' different denominations, are standing as those

m
No

d

man or body of men can claim a God-given right

,o pu, a sectarian cloak on any truth. It w 1
ens ave

some one and make misty the way. If the truth

makes you free, then are you free indeed.

Will others meet similar conditions, in any of our Bible-

schools, as I met in these two classes?

I am pleased to say that in my traveling among the

various denominations for six years, I have found more

Bibles in the Brethren's work for the Master than in any

other Still there are too few Bibles. Let us beware,

lest man-made literature supplant the Bible, and we be

weighed and found wanting. ) h
-
Young.

Beatrice, Neb., Feb. 16.

who
,vork

those who ministered, and visited, and helped so faith-

fully with the song service, have all been helped to a

greater realization of the possibilities of the work here.

The Lord has taken hold of this community for greater

things for him. May we all labor to that end by the

Spirit's guidance!

During the meetings nine came forward, expressing a

desire to live for Christ. Not all of these have been bap-

tized, for various reasons. Two, however, have been

baptized, and others await the consent of their parents,

while still others wish to learn more of our people, desir-

ing to make no mistakes. We pray that the difficulties,

still in the way of some of these, may be speedily re-

moved, and that all, very soon, may be cleansed through

the Blood of the Lamb.

This gives the Extension Work at Ogden four

have been received into the church since the

started. These are all sincere, and we look for stead-

fastness in them all. One of these is already doing a

mighty work in her community. A little over two years

of Sunday-school work and Visiting in the homes, m

which only the workers know how hard it was to gain an

'

entrance, has opened the field for harvest. Nearly all of

the average attendance, of about eighty, has come regu-

larly across Douglas Park to attend the school. It means

wonderful loyalty for city children, to walk three-quarters

of a mile or more, through all kinds of weather, to hear

about Christ.

If a hall in the immediate neighborhood of these peo-

ple could be secured, that would be large enough, an

attendance of several hundred could easily be had, but,

alas there is no such hall. Something will be done, how-

ever, for -we believe the Lord wishes us permanently to

possess this community.
.

Never, in the history of the Extension Work of Chi-

cago have the prospects been more bright, nor the needs

more great than now. After the wonderful manifestation

of his Spirit's presence and power, during these recent

meetings, we press on with renewed energy and zeal,

(This report has been delayed because of sickness of the

writer.)
' Cbas. W. Eisenbise, Secretary-Treasurer.

860 South Clifton Park Avenue, Feb. 22.

is baptized,

tery.

Comer, De Witt, so
Comer, born March 20;

City congregation,
Services by1 the w

Dobbins, Sister Ellzi

Grove congregation, Floyd Co..

years, 2 months and 1C days.

e evening last September, in a near by

„D scene was truly a sublime one. At her request

our elder J D. Games, on the following day anointed her.

She was physically weak, but after her baptism and the

anointing she seemed to rally, and even attended church

services ten miles from home. But the dread disease had a

firm hold on her. and shortly before her death she realized

that her time was near. As a result of the same disease her

father preceded her some years ago. Her motlier, nve

brothers and four sisters survive. Services held at her late

home, improved by the writer. Text. Matt. 24: 44, There-

fore be ve also ready, for in such an hour as ye think not

the Son of man cometh." Interment at Council Bluff ceme-
John A. Miller.

of Brother John and Mrs. Finvolia

1904. died Feb. 11, 1909, in the Mound
iged 5 vears. 10 months and 21 days.

from Mark 10: 14. D. W. Crist,

died of measles, in the Redoak
Va., Feb. 16. 1909, aged 3»J

She united with the Church

of the Brethren about twenty years ago. She was the daugh-

ter of Brother John and .Sister Lizzie Bowman. She was

married to Harvey Dobbins about eighteen years ago. Hus-

band four sons, one daughter, father, mother, five brothers

and three sisters survive. Short services held at the grave

bv Eld W H Naff. No funeral on account of sickness and

contagious diseases, Ella Bowman.

Eby, Samuel, died of old age, at the home of his daughter,

Mrs H M Kinsel, in Huntingdon. Pa., early in the morning

of Jan 2. 1909. aged nearly 85 years. Bro. Eby spent his

entire life in or near Huntingdon County. Early in life he

lived near the old Germany Valley church in the Aughwlek

congregation. He was associated with and related to several

of the old Brethren families.—the Spanogle's Eby's, Lutz s,

Myer's, Garver's, etc., of that historic congregation. He
united with the church in the Ardenhelm congregation about

fifteen years ago, and has since lived a devoted and helpful

member. At the time of his death, and for a number of years

previous he was a member of the Board of Trustees of

Juniata College. His wife died some years ago. Since-then

he has lived with his children. His life and death were very-

natural and normal. The functions of body and faculties

of mind were preserved until the end. He was confined to

his room only a few weeks. W. J. Swlgart.

Enunert, Bro. Jonathan, born In Somerset County. Pa-

Sept 10. 1S35. died at his home in Sabetha, Kans., Feb. 12,

1909 aged 73 years. 5 months and 2 days. March 18. 1856.

he was married to Elizabeth Boulby. For many years he

was an Invalid. At times he suffered great pain. He leaves

a wife two sons and one daughter. His body was laid to

rest in' the Sabetha cemetery. Services in the Church of the

Brethren Feb. 14. by the writer, assisted by Eld. R. A. Yoder.

Text. Eccl. -9: 5. J- J- Hoover.

ErmeL Henry, born Oct 3. 18159, in Lebanon County, Penn

sylvan la, died at his home in New Lebanon, Ohio,

sumption Feb. 13. 1909, aged 49 years, * -.-..<.-

days. In 1860 he and his parent:

1881, he was united in marriage -

FROM HEREFORD, TEXAS.

There are four or five more families of Brethren who

are to locate at this place by March 1, and possibly others,

making thirteen members here. A Sunday school is to be

organized about April 1. We have no preaching serv-

ice as yet, but Eld. W. H. Shull is expecting to locate

here, also several other families, within the coming year,

when we will have about twenty-eight or thirty members,

—a nucleus around which, we hope and pray, may be

built up a strong church.

We find a wide and excellent field here, for the Breth-

ren to work and win for Christ. Who will come and

help us? We realize that the field is already white

unto the harvest, as the people in this village are very

anxious for Sunday-school and church privileges. We
welcome more brethren and sisters, who are alive in the

work of the Lord, to locate among us.

We have a very mild and healthful climate, a rich loamy

soil and good water. We are located in the shallow

water belt. This is a good opportunity for Brethren to

secure homes, as land is cheap and can be secured on

easy terms. E - E -
Brubaker.

Feb. 16.

THE OGDEN REVIVAL, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

For many months it had been laid on the hearts of the

Extension Board, that a series of evangelistic services be

held for the benefit of the fathers and mothers of the

children, who meet with us each Sunday in Sunday school.

To this end we united our prayers and our efforts, de-

sirous that the work might be done just when and where,

and by whom the Lord wished.
_

It was felt that a place should be secured, nearer their

homes than the one in which we hold our regular Sun-

day school, which is three-quarters of a mile distant.

Accordingly a little hall was secured within a few min-

utes- walk of most of the homes in which we have been

working The services opened Jan. 10, with the intention

that at least a wfek's meetings be held. However, the

interest from the very first evening was such that the

meetings continued for more than three weeks, with a

full house in attendance at the close. Practically we

had a full house every night for more than three weeks.

Brethren Millard Myers and A. F. Wine, members of

the Board, gave themselves over to the diction of the

Spirit with the result that the series of lessons on Christ

and him crucified held the best of attention and made

deep and lasting impressions on many in attendance. A

number of these hard-working mothers were present

nearly every evening of the services. I think that no pro-

tracted effort of this kind, since we have been in Chicago

to observe, has been so blessed with such a large, con-

tinued attendance of " outsiders."

An announcement for the service of each evening was

distributed during the day. At the close of each service

a little card, bearing the principal thought of the evening

MA TRIMONIAL
What therefore God has joined toother, let not man put asunder."

rerirusoii-I.ee.—At the home of the bride's parents. Brother

and Sister E. E. Lee, Dec. 24, 1908. by the undersigned, Bro.

D. E. Ferguson and Sister Elsie

Idaho.

Snell-Jacobson.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride Feb. 3. 1909, Bro. John H. Snell, of Gordon, Wis., and

Bessie M. Jacobson, of Stanley, Wis. F. A. Myers.

Wine-Weaver.—By the undersigned, at the home of Brother

Ira and Sister Mary Martin. Feb. 1

Wine and Sister Estella V. Weaver,

Lee. both of Nampa,
David Belts.

3 909, Bro. James R.
both of Larned, Kans.

G. W. Weddle.

of con-
and 10

came to Ohio. May 15,

ith Miss Urilla Lyday, to

which union were born eight daughters and three sons, of

whom three daughters and one son have preceded him in

death His wife, seven children, father, mother and two

brothers survive. Services at Eversole house in the Wolf

Creek congregation by Bro. D. M. Garver. D. A. Landls.

Forney, Abraham R.. died from the effects of a paralytic

stroke in Elizabeth town, Pa., at the home of his son-in-law.

Bro J H. Eshelman, Feb. 10. 1909. aged about 82 years. He
was for a number of years, a consistent member of the

Mennonite church. Four children survive. Services by the

Memionltes. Martha Martin.

Green, Sister Elizabeth H., widow of the late William R-

Green one of the oldest residents of Pottstown, Pa., died

Tan 30 1909, at the residence of her son-in-law. William

Livengood, aged 92 years, 7 months and 29 days. She was

a daughter of Abraham and Catharine Harley, and is survived

by three children and one sister. Sister Green united with

the Church of the Brethren when sixteen years of age. Serv-

ices by the writer, assisted by Bro. Jacob Connor from Rev.

14- 13 Interment in the East Coventry Mennonite cemetery,
Ira C. Holsopple.

Harshbarffer, Bro. Henry, died of heart failure, in the Mill

Creek congregation. Rockingham County,^ Va., Feb.

aged 78 years, 7 months and
near the wood pile. He was a ....

Brethren for more than fifty years, served In the office

deacon since the year 1S59, and was true to his calling. ™
was united in marriage with Sister Catharine Cline before

the Civil War, to which union one son and two daughters

were born, who survive him. His wife preceded him about

six years ago. Services by Bro. Joseph Pence. Text, Rom.
8- 28. 29. Interment in the Mill Creek cemetery.

, J. P. Dlehl,

Hill, James H.. died of la grippe, at his home in the

Cowanshannoc congregation, Armstrong Co., Pa., Jan. 31.

1909 aged 69 vears. 4 months and 12 days. He is survived

bv his wife, two sons and two daughters. Services by the

wrlter.
H - s; Rep^ele.

Huffman, Sister Ellen,, wife of Lemuel Huffman, after lin-

gering ten days with pneumonia, died Jan. 19, 1909, In the

A.mwell congregation. New Jersey, aged 70 years. In her

youth she identified herself with the Church of the Brethren

at Amwell, N. J., of which she remained a member uqtil

death Services at the Amwell church. Jan. 23, by the

writer Text Psa. 90: 12. Interment in the Amwell burying

around Husband, two sons, two sisters and one brother

survive J
-
P

-
Gravbi11 -

lontr, Bro. Conrad, died very suddenly in the Mill Creek

congregation. Rockingham County, Va.. Feb. 17, 1909. aged

71 vears 1 month and 22 days. On the morning of Feb. li

he went" to the top of the Blue Ridge Mountain to purchase

ust posts, and was fou:

He was found dead
nember of the Church of the

some

FALLEN ASLEEP
: the dead which die in die Lord.'

Atkinson, Sister Alice, nee Smith, died of a complication

„, ,u„,:, aJt in Pittsburg, Pa.. Fell. 10. 1909. aged 27 yean,

5 months and 16 days. Husband and one son survive, bile

.!,,„, from Lancaster, Pa.. In 1905. to do mission work

She was a member of the church for twelve years. After

short services by Bro. M. J. Weaver, the body was shipped

to Lancaster for burial. Amanda Weaver.

Bechtel, Bro. Andrew S„ died in the Falrview congregation,

Pa Jan. 8, 1909. of heart disease, aged 73 years,

and 1 day He was married Jan. 17, 1856. to Catharine

and served the church as deacon for twenty-seven yea.-. ...

the time of his death he was away from home attending a

tundav-sehool mectine. As he was about to enter the home

where he was stopping, he fell dead. A devoted wife, one

brother and two sisters survive. The church has lost a great

worker Services at the house by Bro. A. H. Haines, of

Junhita College. W. H. Holslnger.

Cohlck, Sister Martha Elsie, of near Newville, Pa died

Feb. 1. 1909, aged 24 years, 6 months and 25 days. »

nonths
> Smith.

dead within one hundred

yards of his" destination. He was a consistent member of

the church for about twenty years. He leaves wife, ehjven

children and one sister. Services by Bro. H. C. Early. Text.

John 11: 25. Interment In the Mill Creek cemetery.
J. P. Dlehl.

Lyon, Thomas, born July 21, 1838, In Grant County. West

Virginia, died at Kenmare. N. Dak., Feb. 10 1909. aged 70

yeara. 6 months and 20 days. He was married to Mary S.

Dolly Feb 7, 1861. In April. 1870, they moved from West

Virginia to McLean County, 111. In the early years of their

married life they united with the Church of the Brethren, of

which they remained members until ten years ago, when he

"nited with the M. E. church. To this union twelve children

were born, of whom ten remain, also the companion Two

years ago they moved from Illinois to Kenmare, N. Dak.

Services held at the home by the M. E. minister, from Num.

23: 10. Interment In the Kenmare cemetery^
Mlchae ,

died at his home near Stillwater,_Okla.,
nd 24 days. NearlyMatties. Bro. T. J.

Feb 10, 1909, aged 69 years, 4 months ..

two years ago deceased went to California for his health.

There he mil some of the Brethren. Soon after this h

Ined the Church of the Brethren at .Los Angeles.
Join

llav _ . .elved any benefit

ince, and has suffered

was distributed as the people left the room. These proved £° lct ,,',, t0I
.' a°To"ng"tlme' with "tubercuiosls. During ber 111

very helpful. These meetings were highly spiritual, and ncss she became deeply Interested in her spiritual welfare,

fall he returned home without

to his health. He has been sick eve.

much. He was strong in the faith, and anxious to go to his

Savior The funeral was preached at the house by the writer

from 2 Cor. 5:1. He leaves a wife and eight children^

MoMett, Bro. David, died of a complication of diseases. In

the Mill Creek congregation, Rockingham County, Vs.. Feb.
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aged about 71 years. He
years ago. He married Mis:

nlted with the church
et Swartz, soon

"£% the Civil War, to which union was born me daughtc

"If with his wife, survives. Services by Bro. H. C. Early,

om Psa- 90; 10 - 1"""™™' '" the Bridgewater cemetery.

™m.r Bro. David M-, died Feb. IS, 1909. at his home near

Ohio aged VI years. 6 months and 16 days. Bro. Miller

""^nRockinghnn, County. Va, until 1871. when he. with

."'family, moved to Allen County, Ohio. He was married to

S iter Rebecca Harshberger Oct. 4. 1857, who died March 29
S3 To this union were born live children. He was married

Sister Lizzie M. Cupp Sept. 19. 1906, who, with two sons.

'.
b

. , .innnhtera. one brother and one sister, survives him.

M
*a ?i

,

ve
t

d

d
faTthful''

,

°Sh'o'rtTy;'before"'his death he was" anointed.

Siv ces at his residence by Bro. David Byerly Interment
. _.._ n-«=v noTYiaf-iwv. J. vv. Driver,

the bounds of the

residence by

in
Sugar Creek cemetery.

finborn. Urias. died Feb. -_

c.ft* Creek church, near Conway Springs, Kans., of eryslpe-
bla .,._„„ rl^H flftfil

1909, in

? ^hree davn after the disease took effect, aged 65 years 9

1

.nths and'll days- He was bom in Ohio, in 1S43. He

TJa with the Church of the Brethren two years ago at

«
n ^vSorlng9. His wife and six children survive. Serv-

Con
.

W
by the writer, assisted by Bro. J. J. Troxel. Text, Rev.

ices

7: 1 ;

Qtiick, Sister Martha nee Stoops,

His wife and six childr
" Troxel.

J. J. Bowser.
Franklin

*J!!!t^toCMa«h «• 1886. died at "the Home of her son.

Xrf J. Quick, in the bounds of the Four Mile congrega-

M^n Ind Feb. 8. 1909, aged 72 years, 10 months and 17

"°£ She was married, to Milton F, Quick Sept. 24 1857

n-n tins union were born six sons and one daughter. Two of

I". r,n died in early childhood. Service at the Cottage

hurch bv Eld. Cary Toney, assisted by Bro. S. W.

Text, 1 Cor. 15: 57.
Gro'
Peyton.
Brookville. Ind.

nltnom Sister Martha E. born in Warren County, Vir-

, >, Dec 31 1811. died at her home in the bounds of the

Ml'ckiry Grove church, Carroll Co., 111.. Feb. 12, 1909, aged

S ™» 1 month and 12 days. Jan. 16, 1862 she was

r,„lted In marriage to Bro. Wm. Henry Ritnour. She was

. faithful member of the church of the Brethren for seven-

feen years. The husband and twelve children survive. Serv-

ES«
jf*.
-— by B™- a *5K*£ 2S32S?

,
'

Monocacy) Feb. 9, 1909, aged 72 years, months and

"Z-f She was a daughter of the late David Myers of

Hunting Creek She was the widow of Bro. Simon P. Saylor,

","
, ssed away at the home of her nephew, William Myers.

"
\ ;!.Vat the Rocky Ridge house. Monocacy congregation,

% Elders Thomas J. Kolb and David Stbrn^^^
Shaffer, Sister Nancy, wife of Peter Shaffer, died at her

home "ir Elderton. Pa., of paralysis. Feb. 2, 1909 aged 65

years 5 months and 6 days. She was a consistent member

"the Church of the Brethren for a number of years. She

Ives husband, six sons and two daughters. Services by the

[,„-, from John 19: 30. Interment In the Elderton ceme-

tery.
H. S. Replogle.

Shelly, Sister Nancy J., died in the Fadtvlew congregation,

ia. aged 60 years. 6 months and

husband, one son and fourPa Feb. 9. 1909, of pn,

2ri days. She is survived by he. ...

Services by Eld. W. J. Swigort. of Juniata Col

W. H. Holslnger.daughters.

CHURCH MANUAL
By H. B. Brumbaugh.

This work contains the declaration of

faith, parliamentary ruling?, burial services,

and treats on taking the oath, temperance,

nonconformity to the world, and other sub-

jects; in fact it will be found very helpful

in many ways to all.

Elders, pastors, deacons, Sunday-school

workers and lay members should have a

copy for handy reference.

Bound in limp cloth. 64 pages.

Price, 15 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Sherfy, Emra Almon, son of Joseph Sherfy and wife, of

Woca, Nebr.. died Feb. 15, 1909, aged 26 days. Interment In

do Avncn cemeterv Services by the writer,
.he Avoca cemetei>. o

^ L Sna ,Vely.

Smith, Bro. John, born in Greenville, Floyd Co. Ind June

1, 1838, died at his borne in Thomson, Carroll Co., 111. Feb

1909 JiEed 70 years, 8 months and 4 days. He was united

maVriale with Sister Mary Ann Dunn, in 1867 to which

on were born three daughters, who survive. He was a

mber of the Church of the Brethren about thirty years.

Services at the home by the writer. Wm. H. Eisenbise.

Sollenberser, Mary, nee Etter, died Dec. 9, 1908. at her

,„me, near Lemasters, Franklin Co., Pa., aged ' 5 >'.ears, *

nontha and 27 davs. Service? by Bro. W. H. Miller, of

lanover, Pa., assisted by the home brethren.

Toben, Sister Sallie, died at the home of her daughter,

Sister Settle Kemp, in the Bit. Zlon congregation Va., Feb.

16, 1909, aged 91 years, 9 months and 13 days. She was a

consistent member of the Church of the Brethren for about

llftv years Her husband and daughter preceded her in death.

Services by the writer in the Union church, at Hamburg,

interment in the family graveyard. Martin Rothgeb.

Trent, Bro. James S„ died at his borne in the Brothers-

valley congregation, Somerset Co., Pa.. Feb. 7, 1909 aged 62

years. 11 months and 5 days. He leaves a devoted wife (a

sister) and five children. He was a member of the Church of

i Brethren about thirty years. Services by the writer,

assisted by Bro. S. U. Shober. D- H. Walker.

Voornis, Sister Sophia, born in Allen County, Ohio, March
25. 1843, died at her home near New Waverly, Ind., Feb. IS,

1909, aged 65 years, 10 months and 23 days. She was united

in marriage to John F. Wolf May 18, 1858, who died Nov.

30, 1877. Five children were born to this union, three ol

whom survive. March 6, 1900, she was married to Wilson II.

Voorhls. who survives. While In her youth she united with

the Church of the Brethren and lived faithful to the end.

Services by Bro Daniel P. Nead, assisted by A. C. Hoover, of

the M. E. church, from Rev. 14: 13. W. B. Oalley.

Weber, Augusta, nee Funk, wife of John Weber (deceased),

died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Eben, near Dallas

Center, Iowa, Dec. 21, 1908, aged 76 years and 1 month. She
was a member of the Church of the Brethren thirty-one

years. She leaves two sons, two daughters and four step-

children. Services at the Church of the Brethren, by the

writer. C. B. Rowe.

Weybriflrat, David Melvin. sixth child of a family of ten

children, born in Elkhart County, Ind., Sept. 4, 1854. died in

Thomas, Okla., Feb. 7. 1909, aged 54 years, 5 months and 3

days. At the age of fifteen he became a member of the

Church of the Brethren. Sept. 4, 1886, he was elected to the
ofitce of deacon. He served the church as treasurer for about
twenty-five years; also treasurer of the State district minis-
terial meeting for about fourteen years, June 10, 1878, he
was united in marriage with Emily C. Hinebaugh. to which
union three sons and one daughter were born, all of whom
are members of the church. He was one of the foremost
men in starting the New Paris (Ind.) Telephone Company.
His companion, three sons, one daughter, four brothers and
one sister survive. Services by Bro. James Neff.

Amsey Clem.

"Wise, Harry L„ of Glen Rock, Pa-, died Jan. 14. 1909, aged
48 years and 4 months. He dropped over dead while sweep-
ing snow in his yard. His companion (a member of the
Church of the Brethren) and six children survive. Services

py the writer in the New Freedom church. Jan. 17. Interment
in the cemetery near by. J. H. Keller.

2ng, Sister Mary M., died of a complication of diseases
*eb. 15, 1909, in the Chiques congregation, at Masterson-
vi| le, Lancaster Co., Pa., aged 80 years, 4 months and 23
days. She was received into the Church of the Brethren by
baptism, fifty-nine years ago. She leaves an aged husband
and two daughters. Services Feb. 18, at the Chiques house.
ai' Bro. H. K. Ober (English) and Bro. S. S. Eshelman (Ger-
man). Text, Rev. 14: 13. Henry S. Zug.

Easter Cards
and

Booklets
If you are interested in Easier Cards, Post

Cards, Booklets, Recitations and Programs

send for our Easter Catalog. A choice line at

popular prices. Send 10 cents in stamps for

6 Sample Programs. The Catalog is free.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

i

s
UNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS AND WORKERS :—We are almost ready

to fill all orders for Sunday school supplies for Second Quarter. Many schools have

had their order in the house for some time thus enabling us to give them better serv-

ice. A word to the wise is sufficient. Order today.—Brethren Pub. House, Elgin, 111.

Inglenook

This Atlas Contains

:

A Map of each State and Territory in the United

States and in every Country in the world.

An Alphabetical List of the above mentioned

States and Countries, indicating the page of Atlas

on which the Map may be found.

The Flags of all the principal nations are repro-

duced in many colors.

An important feature of this Atlas is a " List of

the Principal Cities of the World." This list con-

tains the larger towns of the world in all countries

except the United States. The population given,

is taken from the latest census enumerations and

official estimates.

Several pages are devoted to an exhaustive write-

up of the principal Reclamation Projects of the

United States.

The Portrait of each President from Washing*

ton to President-elect Taft, is given along with a

half page of historical matter concerning each.

An extensive profile of the Panama Canal is ac-

companied by an historical Sketch and Explana-

tion of the final plans as adopted by Congress, June

29, 1906,

The Alphabetical List of the Cities of the United

States having a population of 10,000 or more, gives

the population according to the latest enumerations

and corrected by the " arithmetical method.'

The atlas is printed on good paper and bound in

Cloth. The maps are printed in colors and contain

the latest corrections and geographical changes,

A Handy volume for the Center table or book shelf.

106 pages. Size 6x8 inches. Regular retail value, $1.50.

Handy
Atlas
of the

World
FREE
The Inglenook

is a high-class Magazine that is constantly in-

creasing its number of subscribers through the

increased merit of its reading matter. Many of

its readers say the magazine is a Two-Dollar

value. But we want to enlarge the influence of

the Magazine by securing a few thousand new

subscribers. Here is our plan. To every person

sending us ONE DOLLAR for a year's sub-

scription to the INGLENOOK before April 20,

1909, we send a free copy of the " INGLE-

NOOK HANDY ATLAS OF THE WORLD."

If you are already on our subscription list and

desire to secure the Atlas, send us the Dollar

and we will extend your subscription for another

year or you can have the Magazine sent to a

friend and keep the Atlas yourself. You will

regret it if you do not secure the Atlas for your

own use.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois
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NOTES NOT CL ASSIFIED
Iord.lmw.-I.ast Sunday morning Eld. S.

W

/""* »'

'^''^"sSa^^nl^^^rSn^orSs'^nT-d
r^.tonry'";^.™ i<

K
.h. close «' '""'^f,?,^ "d.^

nmounilns to SS.25 was Uftod.-Orace Hlleman Miller, Lord,

burs. Cal., Feb. 23.

Sontli St Jos.pli Mission The .clothing, funds, etc.. in

thfs° ml«io i are nearlv exhausted. The call is very great.
'

and Sa'fv roor souls are turned away every day because

were Is ..hint for them. The sisters' aid societies could

erv materially assist us. If they arc desiring to help where

new 5 needed. All shipments of clothing should be sent

to Mrs c S Qarbcr. 5317 Swift Avenue. St. Joseph. Mo.—

C S. Garber, St. Joseph. Mo., Feb. 26.

Willard (Wisconsin).—At this place, situated in Clark

i\iui!tv Wisconsin, a number of members have settled,—at

no distant day o become an organized church. They are

vol unorganised, so far as a regular organization is con-

cerne 1 but they are organizing themselves for work already.

With a regular Sunday school In a schoolhouse. and preach-

es services when possible, they are doing the right thh,| a.

there are no other religious services, of any kind "ruLteitr.

S the community. During the present year they are P Junius

to erect a suitable house of worship. Grounds luue been

donated on which to build the house, and n treasurer, to

hoW the building funds, has been appointed. The District

Mission Board of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin has en-

dorsed the work there as being a worthy one and has granted

fhem the privilege of soliciting funds in the dlstr ct We
recommend tnis place as a good one to those who desire to do

sood w X. their money, in building meetinghouses where

Seeded and where the donations will be appreciated. Bro.

A L,
Clair Willard. Wis,, has been appointed treasurer, to

whom all money for ibis purpose should be sent-By order

of Mission Board. John Heckman, Chairman, Polo. 111.. Feb.

25.

north Manchester.—Feb. 20 Bro. J. W. Lear and wife came

to this church to assist In a series of revival meetings. He

is preaching the Gospel with earnestness. Bro. Lear is one

of our ministers that is not afraid to preach God s Word

plainly, whether it hits the churchmember or the sinner

May he be spared to do much sood. for we need many such

ministers In our pulpits at the present age. At this date

eisht souls have felt the need of a Savior, and .we are ex-

pecting many more to feel the weight of sin.—Anna E.

Bowman, North Manchester, Ind., March 1.

Yellow creek church met In quarterly council Feb. 27, our

elder Hiram Boose, presiding. Four letters were granted.

Brother and Sister Martin were installed In the deacons

office Bro 1 S. Burn, is our delesate to Annual Meeting.

Six were added to the Yellow Creek church during Bro Isaac

Frantz's meetings in the Baugo church.—Amanda Miller,

Goshen, Ind., March 1.

o'clock. In the afternoon wc had a little meeting at the

home of Bro. Daniel Davis for the benefit of his father

and mother, who were too feeble to attend any of these

meetings. Mother Davis has not been able to walk for

nearly a year owing to the effects of a fall.

The Mission here was much encouraged by the pres-

ence of our dear brethren who, while with us, gave us

so many words of cheer. Sarah G. Felthouse.

21 Horney Street, Feb. 22.

NO FURTHER MEETINGS TILL .AFTER CON-
FERENCE.

I wish to say to the Messenger readers: Do not write

to me concerning further series of. meetings before An-

nual Meeting. My time is all engaged. If you wish me

to hold meetings for you, it will have to be between

Annual Meeting and next December. If I am able to

work, I do not expect to try to spend another winter in

a cold climate. If you wish to have series of meetings

after Annual Meeting, you can inform me by letter be-

fore Annual Meeting or at the Conference. From May 1

to Tune 1 you can address me at Dayton, Va„ in care of

J. M. Kagey. I have had to pass by a number of calls

in Pennsylvania and Maryland, but I was busy all the

time. T aim to reach Osceola, Iowa, by October, or not

later than November, God willing. A. Hutchison.

Feb. 27. x_
OLD FOLKS' HOME OF IOWA.

In answer to. many inquiries I will say that I visited

ihe Home Feb. 18. Our new superintendent and wife

are taking hold nicely. They find plenty to do.

The two previous days, with the help of brethren and

neighbors, they had killed eight hogs, and cured the meat

for summer use. These hogs were raised on the Home
farm. In addition to this, there were hogs sold, amount-

ing to about $200.

Tile inmates are enjoying a reasonable degree of health.

Grandma Murray, who sustained a broken or dislocated

hip, some nine weeks ago, is able to sit up part of the

time.

In answer to inquiries from the sisters' aid societies, I

will say, We have sufficient quilts and comforts for pres-

ent needs, but, on account of sickness, we are short on

sheets and pillow slips.

We would also be glad for material for sisters' aprons,

caps, dresses and underclothing. Anything, by way- of

material or supplies, should be sent to the superintendent,

D. A. Wolf, Marshalltown, Iowa. C. B. Rowe, Sec.

Dallas Center, Iowa, Feb. 20.

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

At the beginning of the year I commenced a series of

meetings at Mt. Etna, Iowa. The weather was very cold,

ranging from ten to fifteen degrees below zero. This did

not prove disadvantageous to our congregations. Twenty-

six confessed Christ, sixteen of them being baptized,

two reclaimed; the others await the rite. Baptism was

administered in the creek, where the ice was fourteen

inches thick.

From Mt. Etna I went to McCtine, Kans., in the bounds

of the Osage church, Jan. 31. At this place I was en-

gaged in a three weeks' effort, closing Feb. 20. The

Inclement weather was against us much of the time.

Seven were baptized, and at the last service, Saturday

night, ten more applied for baptism. At this place others

seemed near, but our nonconformity principles, seemingly,

are a" great barrier to maiiy.

I came to Parsons, Kans., Sunday, Feb. 21, and am at

present starting a three weeks' series of meetings here.

The crowds are large and the outlook is promising. One

soul has given her life to Christ. Parsons is a city of

17,000 inhabitants, and is greatly in need of a pastor to

spend all of his time in the work here.

From Parsons, I expect to go to Litchfield, Nebr., to

dedicate the new church there. April 1 I expect to com-

mence a series of meetings at Hudson, 111., and continue

until May 1. Then I will be engaged at the Beaver

Creek congregation, Va., until Annual Meeting time.

*
I iiave had several calls from Oregon and Washington.

If "I can secure sufficient calls I will spend next winter

among the churches of the West, for the benefit of my
wife's health, who needs a change of climate.

C. S. Garber.

5317 Swift Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 27.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FROM LOGANSPORT. INDIANA.

The members of the Logansport church met in council

at the Adamsboro churclihonse at 2:30 P. M., Feb. 20.

Bro. Swihart presided, assisted by two other members

of the Mission Board. Bro. Joseph Rife, of Roann, Ind.,

was also present and assisted in the work. Business of

importance came before the meeting, and was disposed

of very pleasantly^

The brethren then came to the city Mission Hall on

Michigan Avenue, where we had council in the evening

at 7:30. We had a very spiritual meeting. Wc decided

to hold our love feast in the Adamsboro house May 22,

at 4 P. M. A general invitation is extended, and we hope

many will come to help us make the meeting one long to

be remembered for its spirituality.

Bro. D. B. Garber preached for us on Sunday at 11

A. M,, and Bro. Geo. E. Swihart in the" evening at 7
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Norfolk & Western Railway

The Virginia and Shenandoah Val-
ley Route to Harrisonburg', Virginia,
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For the Annual Meeting of the Brethren at

Harrisonburg, Va., one and one-half fare for the

round trip has been granted. Tickets on sale

May 24th to 31st inclusive with final limit July

15th, 1909. Through fare can be obtained from
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nati, O.
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in which the President-elect was inducted into his re-

sponsible office, and where he delivered his inaugural

address. The unpleasant experience of this year

has given renewed emphasis to the demand, frequently

voiced before,—to have the inauguration at a later

date, when the weather is likely to he less unfavorable.

April 30 has been proposed as a suitable date, and with

others will likely be considered at an early session of

Congress.

With the delivery of his inaugural address, Presi-

dent Wm. H. Taft began the duties of the office,

confided to him by the American people. Not the

least significant in his address is the frank avowal,

" Our international policy is to promote peace." That

is a good policy to espouse, and it is to be hoped'that

his desire for peace will lead him to a practical dem-

onstration of its benefits at all times and with all na-

tions. It is the peculiar privilege of a United States

President to be a leading factor in the preservation of

peace among the nations of the world. To that end the

prayers of the people should ascend in his behalf,

" that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all

godliness and honesty."

AROUND THE WORLD
A recent issue of Mida's Criterion,—a leading or-

gan of the liquor trade,—in commenting on trade con-

ditions, says: "Our retail trade in many States is

' sick unto death.' Business is dull. We may whistle

to keep up our courage, we may explain all we please,

but the fact remains that very little buying is actually

going on." From the Louisville, Ky., representative

of the same journal we have :
" Jobbers were just get-

ling ready to replenish their stock, when Tennessee

came along and hit the business in the eye." The San

Francisco correspondent assures us :
" Liquor retailers

everywhere are on the ' anxious seat.' " It is evident

that the dispensers of Hquor are making some very

unpleasant discoveries.

A bill has been introduced in the Cuban legislature

to put a stop to the buying of real estate by aliens.

While their present holdings are not to be affected, it

is the aim of the bill to prevent any such sales in the

future. The present value of real estate held by for-

eigners is $2,000,000,000, of which one-fourth is owned

by Americans. With the assurance of satisfactory

governmental conditions, foreign capital has brought

about a new era on the island, and it would be unfor-

tunate indeed, should any action by the legislature hin-

der the commendable enterprises, now being carried

on. Further investments of foreign capital cannot help

but add to the wealth of Cuba, give increased employ-

ment to the people, and,—most desirable of all,—pro-

vide the needed revenues for public improvement.

Most imposing inauguration ceremonies had been

planned at Washington, D. C, for March 4, and every-

thing was in readiness for the momentous occasion,

when a terrific blast of ice and snow struck the city

early in the day. So disastrous was the storm in its

effects upon train and telegraph service that scores of

trains were blocked en route to Washington, and near-

ly all telegraphic communication cut off. More than

half of the telegraph poles along the various railroads,

leading to Washington, were thrown down,—some of

them carrying as many as seventy wires. It is esti-

mated that months of time and hundreds of thousands

of dollars will be required to repair the damage done
to the telegraph systems alone. The thousands of peo-

ple, who had come to Washington to witness the usual

open-air inauguration ceremonies, were disappointed.

3s but few could gain access to the Senate Chamber,

Only a- few years have elapsed since the close of

the bloody war in South Africa, which resulted in the

defeat of the Boers, though at a terrible loss of life

to Great Britain. Since the cessation of hostilities

there have been strong efforts made along the line of

reconciling the conflicting interests of the various na-

tions concerned, and wc are now to have the " United
States of South Africa," composed of Cape Colony,

Natal, the Orange River State, and the Transvaal.

The English and the Dutch,—bitter enemies in days
gone by,—have now joined hands to secure better gov-
ernment, and the protection and furtherance of mutual
interests. If the expected reorganization is fully ef-

fected, the above States, by united efforts, will doubt-

less develop into a strong federation,—tin- beginning

of a new epoch for that part of Africa.

We are assured by good authority, that the bonded

warehouses of the United States contain at present

225,000,000 gallons of distilled liquors, which it was

planned to place on the market, last year, had there

been the needed demand. Recently the owners of the

liquor asked the treasury officials in Washington to

endorse their warehouse receipts, so that they might

be used as collateral. Though similar requests had

been granted to cotton brokers, the officials refused.

Considering the destructive power that these 225,-

000,000 gallons of" whiskey would have wrought on

the men and boys of our country,—our greatest and

best national resource,—one cannot help but wish that

a continued lack of demand might confine the liquor

to the warehouses for years to come, and largely dis-

courage further manufacture.

The negroes of Georgia, we are told, own a mil-

lion acres of land, and pay taxes on twenty million

dollars' worth of property. This shows what may be

done by a downtrodden and neglected race, when de-

termined to better its conditions. The energy thus

displayed will be of great value to the colored man

himself, but it will be of immensely greater benefit

to raise him in the estimation of the community at

large. The South needs the labor of the blacks, but

their value, in the development of the country, will

be largely enhanced if men like Booker T. Washing-

ton, and others, are permitted to continue their excel-

lent work of elevating the colored race to a higher

plane. Such efforts, intelligently continued, will, in

the end, settle the vexed race question by helping the

negro to become a useful and respected member of

society.

No more reliable thermometer of the nation's pros-

perity is to be found than the tide of transatlantic traf-

fic. During last year's business depression ther.e was

a strong exodus of foreign-born laborers to their old

homes in Europe. Now it seems that the current has

turned westward again. In a single day, 7,258 aliens

landed at Ellis Island, New York. Thousands are com-

ing from the stricken parts of Italy, for word has gone

out that prosperity is again smiling upon us. This

report is confirmed by the fact that our imports for

February aggregated nearly $19,000,000 more than for

the corresponding month of 1908. We are told that

$3,000,000 of the imports of the month are. for dia-

monds, pearls, rubies, and other gems, which shows

that the nation again has ample money for luxuries,

—

though one cannot help but wish that the money, thus

spent uselessly, might be devoted to better purposes.

The recent discovery of the mummy of the Pharaoh
whose " heart was hardened " against the Children of

Israel, " so that he would not let them go," brought

out some interesting facts. The mummy was found

in the tomb of Amenhotcp II. Prof. Elliott Smith un-

wrapped the body from its many coverings, and sent

sections of the aorta to the Royal College of Physicians,

London, the president of which exhibited them to the

paralogical section. Close examination showed that

Pharaoh's heart was hardened in the literal sense of the

word. The London Lancet says: " The sections show
typical senile calcification of the aorta, the bony layers

being perfectly preserved, and the intcrlamellar ma-
terial thickly strewn with phosphate of lime." Thus,

after the lapse of thousands of years, science has dis-

covered that Menephthah, commonly known as the

Pharaoh of the Bible, was an old man when he died,

and that his heart was hardened physically as well as

morally.

Several weeks ago we referred to the deplorable

conditions prevailing in Liberia, the negro republic in

Africa, largely settled by freed negroes from Ameri-

ca and their descendants. Reports show that the

country is rapidly lapsing into barbarism, and that bad

management has plunged the republic into financial!

difficulties, from which there is seemingly no escape-

without assistance. A commission has now been ap-

pointed by the United States to help Liberia out of

its disorganized condition. The men appointed are::

Robert C. Ogden, of New York, Jacob Hollander, of

Maltimore; and Booker T. Washington, of Alabama.

They will go to Liberia at an early date, investigate*

fully the conditions as they are, and after consultation!

with the officials in charge make suitable recommenda-

tions. If success attends their mission,—as no doubt

will be the case,—it will be another commendable con-

tribution of the United States to the general welfare

of the world, and Liberia in particular.

A negro conference is annually held at Tuskegee,

Ala., and at its recent session, presided over by Mr.

Booker T. Washington, some good things for the bene-

fit of the colored man were brought out. Emphasizing

tiie value of prohibition to the 700,000 negro fanners

of Alabama and the South, they were urged to work

-with might and main in the enforcement of laws

against the liquor traffic. .Sound advice against ne-

groes flocking to the cities was given by Mr.

Washington as follows: "Do not yield to the

temptation of leaving the beautiful country. Think of

the successful, independent, happy life you lead in the

open air, and compare it with the cramped, miserable

life that many of our people lead in the cities, and you

will conclude you are a thousand times better off right

where you are in the country." Better schools and a

more attractive home life were also urged. There is

an encouraging outlook for the colored people, when

they take hold of their own improvement in so practi-

cal a way as they did at this and other conferences.
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THE FIRSTBORN SON.—8s and 7s.

BY JAMES A. SELL.

Happy day to the young mother,

When to her a son was given.

How she pressed him to her bosom,

Feeling bliss like that of heaven.

As the days and years were passing,

Her affection stronger grew,

And she smiled upon her darling,

In devotion fond and true.

And the prospect for the future

Was to her so bright and fair,

And she kissed his lips of sweetness

And smoothed down his silken hair.

In her home she had a treasure,

And its worth no words could tell,

And she watched above his slumbers,

While with praise her soul did swell.

But the Lord who gives the children

Sent an angel from above

And he took this little darling

To his home of peace and love,

And he left an empty cradle

And a bruised and broken heart.

Sad it was for the poor mother

And her angel child to part.

On the wings of light and shadow,

Many years have now gone by,

Since the angel came and took him

To the home beyond the sky.

But the day is fondly cherished

When the home by him was blest,

And the mother, now so lonely,

Soon will be with him at rest.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE TEMPERANCE
QUESTION.

DY JOHN' W. WAYLXND.

Temperance, in its proper sense, is not total ab-

stinence; yet total abstinence is generally a much

wiser and safer thing, for the average man, than tem-

perance. Temperance is a virtue, and should be

exercised in all things ;
yet there is one thing in which

this virtue is so generally lacking that the word " tem-

perance," in common speech, has come to mean one

thing,—temperance in the use of intoxicating liquors.

Indeed, by a temperance pledge we usually mean a

pledge to total abstinence. And this, as already re-

marked, is generally the wiser and safer thing. If a

man never becomes a moderate drinker, a thousand

chances to one he will never become a drunkard.

Many men claim they can take a drink, now and

then, but let it alone altogether if they choose; and

some who say so can really do it ; but it is like playing

with fire. Rather, it is like playing with disease

germs. If the habit of moderate drinking is indulged

for a considerable length of time, the chances are

that at the end of the period the drinker will find it

very difficult, if not impossible, to stop. And there*

are scientific reasons for it. All habits become stronger

by indulgence. Then, in the drink habit, while the

appetite is growing stronger, the brain action and

will power of the drinker are growing weaker. After

a time the point of equilibrium is passed, and the

balance is on the side of the appetite and against the

power of resistance. Furthermore, not only does

strong drink weaken the brain and will power, but it

also ruins the stomach. If the man with a healthy

stomach could compare it with what his stomach will

be, after a period of even moderate drinking, he

would hardly begin to indulge himself in the habit.

The fundamental thing in temperance is to get

healthy men and boys to see the absurdity of intemper-

ance. No amount of legislation or prohibition can

take the place of this fundamental quality of character.

Prohibition by law may help, as I shall try to show

further on; but the main thing is to get the boy and

the man to determine not to drink, and to get him

to see the reasons why drinking is undesirable and

foolish. Such should be one of the primary aims of

every parent and teacher. The boy, and the girl, too,

in studying arithmetic, should be led to figure up the

expense of tobacco and liquor, if used only in moder-

ate quantities, for a term of years. In physiology the

ruinous effects of both these poisons may be clearly

demonstrated. Political economy will show the ex-

pense and danger to good government of a large

criminal class; and statistics are always at hand to

prove that intemperance is a most prolific source of

poverty and crime.
'

It is much cheaper to pay taxes in money direct,

than through licensed barrooms ; because for every

barroom you must pay an extra policeman, build an-

other "cell in tile jail, impanel an extra jury for the

trying of criminal cases, enlarge the penitentiary, feed

some orphans or .widows at the almshouse, and make

up the tax for the public treasury that the poverty-

stricken drunkards are unable to pay. Besides all

this, you increase the dangers that threaten the purity

of every decent home.

' Not all drinkers are repulsive sots at first. Many

of them are brilliant, attractive, and wealthy young

men. Such young men are frequently very agreeable

to respectable young ladies. But there is danger. If

intemperance were an isolated sin, it would be bad

enough ; but it is worse because it leads to so many

other sins, especially the sins that destroy homes and

characters. Young women are sometimes led to drink

with fast company, and then their downfall is near at

band. A famous English writer once said that he was

never much opposed to drinking until he saw, one

evening, two young men and two young -women, all

half-drunk, stagger ami in arm down a dark alley.

It is said that the old Spartans would make a slave

dead-drunk, in order to show their boys the beastli-

ness of drunkenness, and to cause them to avoid like

indulgence. Whether this was a wise policy may be

doubtful ; but every intelligent boy has a heart and

common sense, that can be appealed to; and in most

cases careful training can develop in him the strong

desire to be a sober man and a useful citizen, rather

than a sot and a burden upon society.

A taste for strong drink seems inherited from father

to son, in some cases. If, therefore, every boy has a

father and grandfather who were sober men, he has

a good chance to begin with. . Besides, he has a good

family name that he ought not lightly to throw away.

Heredity counts for a good deal in this as well as in

many other matters.

I have lived in dry towns and in wet towns. I have

also lived in one town that has gone dry since I have

been in it. At the local option election, one of the

last things the " wets " did was to spread broadcast a

circular showing how much money the town would

lose in taxes if the saloons should be closed. The

" drys " answered this argument in ten simple words

:

" Let's pay our taxes in money rather than in boys."

That was conclusive to me, and I think it was to a

good many other persons.

It is often put this way by the wet element:

" Such and such a town closed the saloons, but there

was just as much drinking as before; so they voted

the saloons in again at the end of two years."

• Let us examine this argument. In the first place, I

do not believe the assertion that there is as much

drinking without saloons as with them, unless there is

a wet town within two or three miles. Why? Simply

because many of the habitual drinkers in every town

are poor men, who very seldom have enough money

at any given time to order liquor in quantity from a

distance. On the other hand, with a saloon always

convenient, they can walk in and take a drink when-

ever they have ten cents in their pocket. Again ;
with

saloons at hand, many men get drinks that others pay

for, by loafing around the barrooms.

But the absurdity of the argument quoted is yet

to be pointed out. The town in question has had open

saloons for, say twenty, thirty, or forty, years. Now

is it a fair test to expect the closing of the saloons

for two years to undo all or even half the mischief

done by the open saloons, in twenty or thirty years?

Such an argument is ridiculous. Can you expect all

the old habits to be broken and all the old drinkers to

be cured in two years, when it took twenty years to

bring them to such a condition! The liquor men are

always willing for fair play, so they say. Then let

us make the test fair,—keep the saloons closed as

long continuously as they have been open, and then

compare conditions,—see whether any difference can

be noticed. If the town has had saloons for forty

years—as many have had,—keep the saloons closed

tight for the next forty years. The chances are that

that town will never again want open saloons,—or any

other sort.

Habitual drinkers will get a good deal of whisky,

no doubt, after the saloons of their town are closed;

but here is the gain: Poor men, hard drinkers and

moderate drinkers, will not drink as much as they

did before, because they cannot get it. Moreover, the

moderate drinkers, at least, being removed from a

great temptation, will take a brace up, and often spend

money for coal and groceries that before went for

liquor. But here comes the greatest gain :
Boys and

young men who have never formed the habit of drink-

ing, not having open saloons always at hand, will be

far less likely to form the habit. In thirty years most

of the old drinkers will be gone and fewer young

men, in the meantime, will have become drinkers.

This process, kept up for several generations, will

bring about a great change. Yes, let us make the test

fair. In every case keep the saloons out as long as

they have been in, and then balance up the account.

Only a few words more. Instead of the twelve or

fifteen* saloons we had two years ago, we have as

many more respectable places of business. The bar-

rooms have been converted into butcher shops, gro-

ceries, drug stores, furniture stores, restaurants, hard-

ware stores, etc. Is this, a gain or not? When re-

spectable ladies and gentlemen go along the sidewalks

they do not have to elbow through a crowd of negroes

and dirty-looking white men, hanging about the doors

of saloons. Is not this worth considering? Men,

whose business takes them along the streets late at

night, tell me that the order is much better now than

before. On show-days and court-days, when large

crowds of people are in town, the disorder is much

less than formerly, and there are fewer arrests for

drunkenness, rows, and fights. Are not all these

things worth considering?

But the fundamental thing is to get the temperance

mind and will; then all the rest will come in good

order. In the boys and girls, in the young men and

the young women, is our hope and our field of work.

The young women can do as much as the young men

to solve the temperance problem. They can establish

a moral sentiment strong enough to keep many a

youth in the straight path.

University, Va.—

,

.-•-.

"HAVE YOU A BOY TO SPARE?"

BY OMA KARN.

In the great demonstration, given in the interest of

the temperance cause, in the city of Chicago, last

fall, there was presented, to all beholders, a striking

illustration of the degradation and ruin to which in-

temperance can drag a human being. Following this,

there was a delegation bearing a banner on which

were the significant words, " Have you a boy to

. spare ? " Still farther on there were several others,

bearing pointed allusions to the home as the greatest

factor in stamping out the saloon.

In the parade spoken of, several thousand children

took part. In fact, children predominated. Among

them different classes of life, and different kinds of

homes were represented. It was a most pleasing sight,

and as one looked upon the children, one could not

but be impressed with the thought of the great possi-

bilities bound up within these undeveloped lives.

What a mighty influence just these few hundred

lives could be, against this evil, if all could be trained

to see the necessity of using their united force against

the drink evil ! What good moral laws it would mean

for that great city, if all these children could grow

up clean and pure, developing into the strong men

and women they might be.

We rejoice to see these latent possibilities, and

these unfilled prophecies of power in the lives of young

people. But what of the fulfillment? How many of

these lives will come to a full development of

their possibilities? " Not over one-half," some one

answered when the question was asked. This sounded

startling, and at first we were inclined to think the

estimate somewhat overdrawn, but a close study of
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facts caused one to think the answer to be about cor-

rect.

It is an established fact that the saloon is the great-

est menace to civilization, and what makes it so is its

tendency to ensnare, enslave and ruin the youth of

our land. Just how many of these are caught in early

childhood, is startling to contemplate.

Soon after viewing the above mentioned parade, it

was my opportunity to behold a scene bearing on this

fact. Having occasion to wait, near one of these dens

of destruction, I counted, in less than twenty minutes'

time, nine children—boys and girls of from six to

eight years of age,—carrying beer away from the

saloon. What else can be expected, but that these

will all become drunkards? Yes, and even worse.

For is it not even worse when womanhood, too, falls

into this snare, and sinks to the level of a beast? We

wondered, too, how many more would be ruined

through the influence, and the association with these.

Father, mother, have you a child to spare? Take

care! So long as you are indifferent to this evil that

is surrounding your child on every side, there is con-

stant danger that your dear ones will he ensnared,

whether you will it or not. True parents will defend

their homes and their children, with no thought of

their own danger and their own lives, yet many of

these same parents will apparently close their eyes to

the presence of this fiendish murderer that can de-

stroy soul as well as body. We are quick to lend our

sanction to laws that will punish crime in its later

developments, but why are we so slow about giving

aid to put down, and keep down, these places where

the weak take their first step in crime?

Covington, Ohio.

Watts'

and Mrs.

ring s

DR. WATTS AS A PROPHET.

BY W. H. PRITCHETT.

Tan. 31 our services in the Trinity M. E. church

were of a missionary nature, the text of the sermon

being " Go ye," etc. The hymns were Dr.

"Jesus shall reign where'er the sun," etc

Slade's " From all the dark places," etc., also Bow-

" Watchman, tell us of the night," etc.

The more I study Watts, who died 160 years ago,

the more I am convinced that he was a great prophet,

as well as a great poet. His aspirations breathe

the spirit of the twentieth century, and their fulfill-

ment may be realized ere many years pass by.

Would not the lofty sentiment of this hymn, in its

literal sense, be one of the grandest victories for the

Lord and Master of us all that the world has ever

seen?

" Jesus shall reign where'er the sun

Does his successive journey run;

His kingdom stretch from shore to shore,

Till moons shall wax and wane no more.

" From north to south the princes meet,

To pay their homage at his feet;

While western empires own their Lord,

And savage tribes attend his word.

" For him' shall endless pray'r be made,

And endless praises crown his head;

His name, like sweet perfume, shall rise

With ev'ry morning sacrifice.

" People and realms of ev'ry tongue,

Dwell on his love with sweetest song;

And infant voices shall proclaim

Their early blessings on his name."

May the sentiment of this hymn be literally a fact ?

If every human creature, to whom this message shall

come, will arise to show honor to our King, and to cede

to Christ, the rightful owner, the dominion of this

world, might we not expect to see heaven opened and

angels descend with songs again, as once on the plains

of Bethlehem? Might they not proclaim again, "Peace

on earth, good will to men " ? Is it by this power that

the nations of earth shall beat their swords into plow-

shares and their spears into pruning hooks, and learn

war no more.

This is an age of great gatherings. Why not have

a universal gathering in honor of the dear Lord? Is

it too much to do for him who has done so much for

us? Let earth repeat the loud Amen!

508 Seward Square, S. E., Washington, D. C.

DECEPTION.

BY GEORGE W. HILTON.

Tonight is the last night of the old year. The

Chinese " New Year " begins tomorrow, tonight is

the appointed time for the kitchen god to make his

annual visit to heaven. All evening I have thought

of his trip, and Of the report he will have, concerning

the behavior of the family during the past year. Will

it be good or bad? There can be but one answer.

The Chinaman, with his culture of centuries, has a

mind capable of solving such problems as these in a

satisfactory manner.

He will deceive the God of heaven. If the kitchen

god cannot speak to tell of their misdeeds of the past

year, how can the God of heaven know of them and

be displeased? So today many a kitchen god in this

city, and all over China, has had a very sticky hind

of taffy candy smeared over his mouth, to keep him

from making any report. Thus they deceive their

gods concerning their behavior.

The Chinaman believes that the gods keep a sort

of debit "and credit system, and that, when anyone has

done wrong, he must, in turn, do some charitable act

to balance his account with the gods. Most of this

charity consists in repairing some idol temple. A

man decides that he has offended one of the gods and

decides to give 100 taels for repairing his temple. He

therefore puts down this amount on a subscription

paper, to be presented to the god. Then, when the

repairs are made, he pastes red paper over the idol's

eyes so that he can not see how much is being done.

He then gives twenty-five or at most fifty taels, and

consoles himself with the thought that he has deceived

the god. For will he not look at the paper and, seeing

the figures there, give him credit for the same ?

As I think of these things, I am made to wonder if

this deception is not practiced by many professed

Christians in the home land. For instance, here is a

man who has been wonderfully blessed of the Lord

and might do much for the work of the church. He

has much of this world's goods, but he also has a large

family, and he has found a scripture that says, " If any

provideth not for his own, and specially his own house-

hold, he hath denied the faith, and is worse than an

infidel." He seizes on this statement and thinks that

he can deceive God and use this as an excuse for

not doing more for the Lord's work.

Then there is another class,—many of them minis-

ters,—who do but little, if any, preaching. They feel

that they ought to be doing more for the Lord, but

they have a knack of making money, and the clink of

gold has many charms. They excuse themselves by

saying that they can do so little preaching themselves,

but that they can do more in a financial way. They

suggest that some one else do the work. Then, from

an income of $1,000 or more, a year, they give, per-

haps, $10, or less, to the Lord's work. This is their

excuse, but God is not deceived.

Then there is a third class, who will pledge money

to the Lord's work when under strong spiritual emo-

tion, but when the time for payment comes, the church

collectors find that they do not have the money. Their

crops were not as good as they had expected, or their

business has fallen off, or their hogs brought a very

poor price, and therefore they cannot pay the amount

due. They do, however, pay that note which is due

at the bank, or the bill at their grocer's. The pledge

they made to the Lord remains unpaid, but God is

not deceived.

The last class that comes to my mind is perhaps

the worst of all. They take their baptismal vows,

willingly to renounce Satan with all his pernicious

ways,°and all the sinful pleasures of this world, and

covenant with God, through Christ Jesus, to be faith-

ful until death. Then go on living just as they had

lived before, making no real spiritual growth, but ex-

cuse themselves on the ground that they wash feet

and take the communion. They profess Godliness,

but deny the power thereof in their lives. They live

the same old life as before, regardless of the scriptural

teachings that the old man has been crucified.

walk in newness of life." But God is not deceived,

and they can not escape his condemnation.

The Chinese may be able to deceive their gods of

wood, clay, and stone, hut the all-seeing eye of the

Father of Lights looks deep into the heart of men, and

there discovers the true motives that direct all his

actions. Brethren, " God is not mocked, for WHAT-
SOEVER a man sowcth that shall he also reap." We
may he able to deceive men for a time, but be sure

your sin will find you out. You cannot deceive your

God.

Tai Yuen Fit, Sliansi, China.

A BIT OF HISTORY.

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

The preparation and celebration of the centenary

•W

were buried, therefore, with him through baptism unto

death, that like as Christ was raised from the dead

through the glory of the Father, so we also might

Abraham Lincoln brought to light many stories

and anecdotes of Civil War days. Incidents, that

had long been forgotten, of those bloody times, were

resurrected and one event would bring forth another.

Such is the cause of this story being written.

'

Not long since, in talking to an old gentleman, who

is well versed in the history of the days of '61 to '65,

he was telling of the bitter partisan spirit that obtain-

ed in this city, as well as elsewhere, and how, upon one

occasion, it ran so high that a man, alleged to have

been a southern sympathizer was shot by some soldiers

who were at home on a furlough. The man died.

as a result of these injuries, a few days later. The

gentleman further said that a Dunkcr preacher, who

happened to bedn the city, just at that lime, was called

upon to preach his funeral. Of course, this aroused

our curiosity, and we set out upon an investigation.

From putting this and that together, and interviewing

old-time residents, we were able to find the identity

of the " Dunkcr preacher," who was none other than

Eld. John Metzger, of Cerro Gordo, III.

It appears from the story, as we were able to get it

together, that the accused man was suspected of sup-

plying arms to a band of " bushwarkers," who were

encamped a few miles south of Paris. The soldiers

had been at home for a few weeks, and they were

anxious to show what they could do in their desire to

" save the country," and there were frequent clashes

between them and some who sympathized with the

South. This feeling came to a climax on the day the

soldiers were to leave for the front. It was reported

that the man, who was later on shot, was in the city

with a load of firearms. A raid was made on the place

where they were concealed, and three men were cap-

tured, including the man referred to above.

Two were taken captive and taken with the regi-

ment as far as Chicago, where, given the choice of

enlisting in the Union Army or going to prison, they

chose the former, and went to the front. As stated

above, the other man died a few days later as a result

of wounds received.

It seems that Bro: Metzger had been on one of his

frequent missionary tours, in the course of which he

stopped in Edgar County, where some members

resided at that time. He held a few meetings. Some

of the relatives of the dead man had heard him preach,

and when they heard that he was at the hotel in the

city, they immediately sought his services to preach

the funeral of the murdered man. It soon got abroad

that Eld. Metzger was opposed to the war, and, of

course, it was thought he was a sympathizer of the

southern cause. A large crowd gathered to hear his

sermon, expecting him to give vent to his partisan feel-

ings in his discourse. But they were greatly (lis-

appointed. Instead of preaching to the dead or men-

tioning the cause which led to the man's death, he de-

livered a most convincing sermon on the love of Christ.

He never mentioned the war or the manner in which

the man met his death. As one man, who heard it,

said, " It was the best sermon I ever heard."

After the funeral Eld. Metzger went to another

point in the comity, where he had been invited to

preach, and it is saitl that large crowds came out to

hear him preach. It is said that he visited the county

a number of times, and was a welcome visitor at many

homes. Could his good work liave been followed up.

there would doubtless have been a church of the Breth-

ren in the county now, instead of a long gap of about
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a hundred miles, from north to south and east to west,

without an organized congregation of the Brethren in

the whole territory. I do not believe that the present

veneration rightly appreciates the efforts of these old

pioneers who blazed the trail for us, of younger years,

to follow Although the events, here narrated, oc-

curred almost a half century ago, the church is remem-

bered and honored because of one of her pioneer

veterans of the cross.

Paris, III.

First Corinthians
A Manual for Foreign Missionaries

and Christian Pastors

BY P. B. FITZWATER
North Manchester, Ind.

IN ELEVEN PARTS

.
Introductory.
T>™>far-e 1 Cor. 1. I-3 -

. „
r Church Factlons.-Thelr Cause and Cure.

'

spiritual Gifts. 1 Cor. 12-14.

'. The Resurrection of the Body. 1 Cor. 16.

//. The Body Shall Be Resurrected. Verse 14.

In death there is a suspension of the relation between

the body,and soul, but it is only temporary. In God's

own good time he will rebuild the house, which has

been taken down, on a more glorious plan. That body

rebuilt, becomes the dwelling place of the soul forever.

That which God so honors, as not to allow it to remain

forever in humiliation, but shall raise it up, should

receive careful attention from us. This truth, touch-

ing the resurrection and glorification of the body, when

rightly apprehended, has a transforming power over

our lives.

Cor.

No. 6.-The True Estimate of the Body. 1 Cor. 6: 12-20.

Licentiousness was a common sin at Corinth.

Among, them it was not reckoned as sin, for it consti-

tuted a part of the worship of Venus. Christianity was

diametrically opposed to such abominable practices.

The Corinthians tried to defend this practice on the

oround that, since God had made the sexual distinc-

tions it was right to indulge them. They placed It

on the same basis as food. God made the digestive

oro-ans and also food. If to eat food is not wrong, then

it Is not wrong for the sexes to cohabit. Tins awful

*rror Paul seeks to correct. He leads up to the matter

Iby laving down some general principles. Twice he

.declares, "All things are lawful." By this he meant

that all actions, in harmony with God's primal purpose

in creation, were, in themselves, lawful. Sexual dis-

tinctions were made for a high and holy purpose,-

the procreation of the race. Any indulgence here

save in harmony with God's purpose, is criminal.

"Under certain circumstances lawful things, even,

may not be right for the Christian. First, lawful things

may not be expedient; and, secondly, lawful things

must not gain the mastery." In this section of Scrip-

ture, the apostle deals mainly with the sin of fornica-

tion' only making a passing mention of meats.

Paul's argument, in correcting this dreadful error,

outliers around the true estimate of the human body.

In these days, when everything is so completely under

the sway of passion, when life itself is only estimated

by the amount of pleasure or gain it will bring, it be-

comes us to take a sober look at what God says about

the body. Human life is very cheap in men's eyes,

lit this age. The body is abused by overwork, by over-

rating, by overindulgence in pleasure, etc. In tins

Scripture, the Holy Spirit sets forth some facts clearly,

touching the human body, which, if fully apprehended,

will cause us to use our bodies properly.

"

/. The Body Belongs to the Lord. Verses 13 and 19.

The Christian's body, as well as his soul, is the prop-

erty of the Lord ; therefore he is not at liberty to use

it for any purpose save to glorify the Lord. Some

professing Christians have no. higher conception of

the body than that it is merely some old garment to

be used till worn out and. then to be cast aside. Such

a view is utterly unscriptural. It is an illegal thing to

use the property of others against their consent, and

for purposes which are dishonoring to them. The

Christian's motto is, "Whether therefore ye eat or

drink, or whatsoever ye <lo, do all to the glory of God."

This motto adhered to will bring a sanctity into the

.common relations of life. It will cause us to be just

as sincere in our business, pleasures, and mutual rela-

tiomhips in life, as when sitting at the Lord's table.

Holines* unto the Lord ought to inscribed on our

banners, and reverently we ought to handle the so-

. called " common things " of life.

///. The Christian's Body Is a Member of Christ.

Verse 15.

The church is an organism, having many members,

each performing separate functions, and all vitally

related to each other, being vitally united to Jesus

Christ by the Holy Spirit. Who is it that would not

reverently handle the body of the Sinless One? The

Christian's body is a part of his; then, why not as

reverently use my body? In view of this, who is it

that dares to practice sins of uncleanness, or abuse his

body? This truth needs to be clearly set forth for

the salvation of many who have never been taught.

IV. The Christian's Body Is a Temple of the Holy

Spirit. Verse 19.

If the sinless Spirit is to dwell in my body, it must

be kept clean. He will not abide in a filthy house.

To defile my body is to treat with great disrespect the

Spirit of God. . It not only deprives us of the sweet

companionship of the Spirit, but exposes us to his

wrath.
" If any man defile the temple of God, him

shall God destroy ; for the temple of God is holy,

which temple ye are." 1 Cor. 3: 17. When once this

truth possesses us, the question of licentiousness, the

use of tobacco, and all abuse of the body is settled

forever.

V. The Christian's Body Is Redeemed. Verse 20. .

The redemption of our bodies costs much. We

estimate things by what they cost. If we estimate our

bodies by what they cost, we will be very jealous of

their purity. " Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not

redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and gold,

from your vain conversation received by tradition from

your fathers, but with the precious blood of Christ,

as of a lamb without blemish and without spot." 1

Peter 1 : 18 19. Things in our homes which cost but

a trifle, we are careless about,—we allow the children

to toss them about,—but that which costs much money,

we are exceedingly careful with. Why not have the

same care for our bodies, since they cost the precious

blood of Christ?

VI. The Christian's Body Was Intended for God's

Glory. Verse 20.

" Therefore glorify God in your body." The Re-

vised Version omits " and in your spirit." This places

the emphasis where the whole argument rests, viz.,

upon the body. There is a sense in which we may

speak of a loss to God if we prostitute our bodies.

The avowed purpose of God, in creation and redemp-

tion, is his glory. We should not rob him of the glory

due him by being careless in the use. of our bodies.

This section of Scripture gives us the mind of the

Spirit on this important topic, and should arouse us to

the sense of our duty, as to our bodies.

North Manchester, Ind.

a demonstration that the cause of Christ is greatly

suffering on account of his ambassadors being obliged,

under our present system of gratuitous ministerial

service, to seek a livelihood in the field of manual labor.

A condition of this kind is certainly not in harmony

with God's revealed Will, as " no man that waTreth

entangle* himself with the affairs of this life; that he

may please him who hath chosen him to be a soldier."

Evidently some one is responsible for the various

congregations of our beloved Brotherhood not being

able to enjoy the services of a minister who, on account

of receiving a gospel support, need not " neglect his

Father's business" nor "entangle himself with the

affairs of this life," but is placed in a vantage ground

whereby he can " study to shew himself approved of

God, a workman that needeth not be ashamed, rightly

dividing the word of truth
;
give attendance to reading

:

do the work of an evangelist; and make full proof of

his ministry."

Who is responsible?

Klahr, Pa.

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

DY DAVID M. ADAMS.

In a recent issue of the Messenger, under " Notes

from our Correspondents," we find the following:

"It was our desire that he remain with us longer, but it

was the same old story, ' I have business at home to

look after, and must neglect my Father's business.'".

This was given as a reason why a dear ministering

brother could remain no longer in a certain congrega-

tion and continue to preach " soul-cheering sermons,"

—it being saild that he preached five such sermons

during the limited time he was permitted to remain in

said congregation.

This is but one of manj concessions which prove to

THE REASON OF OUR HOPE.

]!Y S. Z. SHARP.

There is hardly one Christian in a hundred, ready

on demand to give a logical reason for his hope of

eternal life, yet the command to do so is as imperative

as any other in the New Testament. The reason,

given below may be readily understood and easily kept

in store, to be used when needed.

Hope is defined as " a desire of some good with the

expectation of receiving it, based on some reasonable

grounds." In the Christian's hope is the desire of

eternal life and happiness, with the expectation of

obtaining them. The ground or basis of this expecta-

tion is the mercy and goodness of God, his promises

to bestow these blessings and and his almighty and

unfailing power to confer them.

There are two kinds of hope,—a worldly and a

Christian hope. Both are aroused by some desire,

and are fostered by expectation. Both are based on

some satisfactory ground and the only difference be-

tween them is, that worldly hope is based on something

uncertain, while the Christian's is based on something

firm, certain, and eternal.

The opposite of hope is fear; which may be defined

as a' dread and apprehension of something evil. Fear

is of two kinds,—a godly fear and the fear of devils.

" The fear of God is the beginning of wisdom." This

is based on the love the soul has for God, and the de-

sire not to do anything that would offend his Maker.

The fear of devils is based on supreme hate, certain

doom and expectation of everlasting punishment. The

fear of the wicked, who do not love God, must.be

classed with the fear of devils.

The difference between worldly hope and its uncer-

tain basis and the Christian's hope, with its eternal

foundation, may be illustrated by the following:

W.J. Bryan hoped to become president of the United

States. He desired to be president. He expected to

be. He rested his expectation on 'certain grounds,

which proved delusive, as worldly expectations often

are. One of the grounds of his expectation was that

his party was now united and he would receive its

entire support. In this he was disappointed. He also

thought that the last administration, under his oppos-

ing party, had made so many mistakes that the people

wanted a change and many would be drawn over to

him. In this he was also disappointed.

Thefarmer sows his seed in hope, and watches the

growing grain with delight and fond expectation of

a bountiful harvest, only to- see his hope dashed to

the ground by a destructive hailstorm.

The merchant or capitalist invests his money in an

enterprise which seems certain of yielding a large

profit, but, before the expected good is realized, there

is a drop in the market, or some other calamity befalls

him, and his hope is blasted. There is no earthly hope

based on absolutely safe ground. That quality be-

longs only to the heavenly. The following four reasons

for a heavenly hope are easily understood and remem-

bered, and may readily be given with " meekness

wdienever demanded:

1. " The blood of Jcstts Christ cleanseth us from all
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sin"
" Without the shedding of Wood there is no re-

mission of sin." The shedding of the blood of Christ,

the Lamb of God, is the means ordained to cleanse

Uf souls and fit them for heaven. By faith, repent-

ance, and baptism, this blood is applied to our souls.

" Having our hearts sprinkled ( with the blood of

Christ) and our bodies washed with pure water,"

we have the hope of eternal life on a solid basis. " Ye

are washed, ye are cleansed, ye are sanctified, ye are

justified in the name of Jesus Christ and by the Spirit

of our God." 1 Cor. 6:11. The preciousness of this

blood, its acceptance with God and the application of

it to our souls, is one of the reasons we give for our

hope of eternal, life.

2. The righteousness of Christ. Human righteous-

ness is but as filthy rags. No one, in his own righteous-

ness, can stand before God, who is a consuming fire.

When washed and sanctified, the Christian is ready to

be installed into the eternal priesthood of God. As

Aaron and his sons were washed and sanctified and

clothed with the priestly garments, Lev. 8: 6, 7, so

every true Christian is washed in the blood of the

Lamb, and clothed with the righteousness of Christ.

when installed into the heavenly priesthood, to serve in

the eternal temple of God. Rev. 7:13-15. Thus we

arc made priests of God (Rev. 5: 10), and this we

offer as a reason of the hope that is in us.

3. The promises of God in his Eternal IVord. That

unchangeable Word, which shall outlast the wrecks

of time and matter, and the promises therein contained,

we offer . as a reason of the hope that is in us.

" Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my word shall

never pass away." Mark 13:31. The Christian who

rests his hope on this eternal foundation, shall never

be disturbed by any of the calamities which may upset

earthly hope. He rests his feet upon the promises of

this Word, and looks with complacency when he sees

" die heavens rolled together as a scroll and the ele-

ments melt with fervent heat." Let the Christian

obey this Word, trust its promises and his eternal

happiness is secure.

4. The. intercession of Christ. Not only did the

sufferings of Christ atone for the sins entailed upon

man by the disobedience of our first parents ( what we

lost in Adam we found in Christ), 1 Cor. 15:22, but

Christ is our constant and eternal High Priest in the

holiest of all,- on the right hand of the majesty .of God,

as our Advocate. " If any man sin, we have an

advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous."

1 John 2 : 1. All who have made this Jesus their Advo-

cate, can rest in hope of eternal life, for " he ever liveth

to make intercession for them." Heb. 7:25. Where-

fore " sanctify the Lord God in your hearts ;
and be

ready with meekness and fear, always to give an an-

swer to every man that asketh you a reason of the

hope that is in. you." 1 Peter 3 : 15.

Fruita, Colo.-

time I did not see her. Then I chanced to meet her

one day. There was a great change in her. The lines

beneath her eyes had disappeared, and the worn, hag-

gard look was replaced by one of contentment, peace

and hope. I remarked to her, " You look younger

than you did when I saw you five years ago." Her

answer was, "
I feel younger. Then I had so much

trouble and worry on my mind all the time, but now

things have changed. I have nothing about which to

worry; the change has been a wonderful tonic for me."

If we would think only kind, pleasant, benevolent

thoughts, and if we would practice charity and good

will for every one. it would be much better for us,

and we could do much better work for the Master.

Paul admonished the Romans not to think of them-

selves " more highly than they ought to think ; but to

think soberly." I have heard of people who thought

more -highly of themselves than they ought to think

and it developed an annoying disease called " enlarged

head." If the person affected would, on the first ap-

pearance of the disease, stand back and take a good

look at himself, and do some sober thinking, he would

see himself as he really is. It would go a long way

toward effecting a cure.

Ashland, Ohio.

TACT—A DIVINE VIRTUE. WHAT IT IS BY
WHAT IT DOES.

BY H. B

W. Matthews says

:

ulties is common sense.

TRANSFORMING POWER.

BY. IDA M. HELM.

Be yc transformed by the renewing of your mind.—

Rom. 12: 2.

We hear much about the power of the mind over

the body, and some people hold extravagant ideas on

this question. Nevertheless it is easy to tell, by the

expression of the face, whether the message received

by anyone brought good or bad news. When things

go wrong, and we are discouraged and have the

" blues," the expression on the face speaks plainly of

Ihe condition within. If jealousy or hatred, or a de-

sire for revenge receives nourishment from the mind,

it proves to be a continual worry. It exhausts the vi-

tality, and causes one to age much earlier than when

these things arc guarded against.

Prof. Gates says. " For each bad emotion there is

a corresponding chemical change in the tissue of the

body. Every good emotion makes a life-promoting

change. Every thought which enters the mind is reg-

istered in the brain by a change in the structure of its

cells. The change is a physical change, more or less

permanent."

I once knew a woman who was worn and haggard

looking. Her drawn face made her appear aged far

beyond her years. Several years passed, during which

MOHI.ER.

' The crown of all the fac-

It is not enough to do the

right thing,—it must be done at the right time and

place. Talent knows what to do. Tact knows when

and how to do it."

Tyron Edwards says :
" Common sense is, of all

kinds, the most uncommon. It implies good judgment,

sound discretion, and true, practical wisdom applied to

common life."

Christ lived and moved largely among the common

people and applied this divine element in every detail

and in every phase of his experience and teaching.

" He was in all points tempted like as we are. yet with-

out sin " (Heb. 4: 15), i. c., every faculty that suffers

in us has suffered in him. From sympathetic experi-

ence he was " touched with the feeling of our infirm-

ities," and thus actuated and better qualified to " bear

our griefs, and carry our sorrow." Isa. 53 : 4.

Shakespeare, it is said, learned more about human

nature than any other mortal. His sympathies en-

abled him to draw close to the universal heart. Sym-

pathy is indeed the foundation of genuine tact. Com-

mon sense, in its broadest sense, is tact well applied.

Christ tactfully applied the Truth in various ways,

always appropriating it to the peculiar needs of the

individual, thus doing the most good in die quickest

time.

Tact, like sympathy, emanates from the heart, and.

to appropriate its greatest power, the " heart must be

kept with all diligence ; for out of it are the issues of

life." Prov. 4: 23. Tact is not selfish, but large in

spirit ; not catering to the " works of the flesh," but

contributing to the " fruit of the Spirit." It, then, be-

comes a benefactor.

As were the Jews in the days of Casar, so arc false

teachers today ready to sidetrack the truth, " having a

form of godliness, but denying the power thereof." 2

Tim. 3:5. To this class Jesus most tactfully replied,

when they purposed to catch him in his words (Mark

12: 13). " He, knowing their hypocrisy," on this oc-

casion, asked for a penny. His pointed, practical an-

swer made them " marvel at him."

Tact wants to avoid trouble; it is diplomatic, eva-

sive ; it avoids personalities, slander, gossiping, etc.—

in a word it is self-preservative (Prov. 29: 11 ), but it

thinks volumes, quick and fast. It can draw on others

for information which it gets and keeps, and many

times will answer a question by asking one, as did Je-

sus, when he was asked, " By what authority doest

thou these things? " Mark 11 : 28. His reply he put

into a question (Mark 11 : 30), which confounded their

reason. Although his tact was delicate and sagacious,

as it usually is, yet it was penetrating and effective.

Tact is not generally sarcastic, for its possessor keen-

Iv feels the lash of criticism, yet it can be forceful and

executive, as indicated in Mark 11:15. It can severe-

ly reprove where justice and obedience have been vio-

lated (Matt. 23). It very essentially aids courage and

conviction, to say and do things that otherwise would

mean defeat. It is a mighty power in helping to build

Christian character.

Paul very tactfully and forcibly " reasoned of right-

eousness, temperance and judgment to come." Felix

trembled (Acts 24: 25), and justified himself, saying,

that he would call for Paul at a more convenient sea-

son. Tact rarely excuses itself, except as a matter of

courtesy or apology.

Tact is sure and quick, defensive in times of danger,

always doing the right thing at the right time; it is

one faculty that God has given man, by which to pro-

tect and shield its members, and a lack of it often neu-

tralizes every other good quality. You may have lis-

tened to a tactless sermon,—blunt, uncouth, and with-

out much form, favor or Christ in it. Much remorse

and humiliation is frequently suffered by the tactless

person, because of the lack of knowing what, how.

when and where to say and do. Many lives, possess-

ing talent and beauty, have been blighted. God has,

indeed, given to us diversity of gifts (1 Cor. 12: 8-10),

and that, too, in different degrees of power (Matt, 25:

15), and indeed every conceivable gift, but the gift of

power to use them must be innate.

John Brown aptly says to his students: " If you

haven't grace, the Lord can give it to you. If you

haven't learning, 1 can give it to you, but if you haven't

common sense, neither I nor the Lord can give it to

you." It follows, then, that tact is not a power be-

longing to the intellect. It is independent of and rules

out judgment, reason anil the will, but it is an essen-

tial auxiliary in the training of these elements, because

it stimulates the perceptives, quickens and strengthens

memory, deepens and broadens reason, and is the po-

tent factor in revealing and unfolding scriptural truths.

To quicken tact is to broaden anil deepen our sym-

pathies, live more in the interests of others, feel more

and sacrifice more for our Brethren, The closer we

come in touch with the varied and complex life ol

human character, the more we forgive in the spirit of

meekness, the more of self we sacrifice. " counting

our brother not as an enemy, but admonishing him as

a brother,"—the greater will he our blessings and in-

fluence as " living epistles." We need to feel and to

show our appreciation of each other's weaknesses and

faults, considering ourselves lest we also be tempted.

This is bearing each other's burdens (Gal. 6: 1, 2).

Tact talks through the eyes. Emerson says :
" Ihe

eyes speak all languages; they wait for no introduc-

tion ; they arc the books, arts and academies that teach,

nourish and contain the whole world." How often

one look of kindness, one look of love, as it beams

through a mother's teat-stained eye, penetrates every

receptacle of the soul, and starts life to moving for

God without a word. The eye of reproof,—how pene-

trating! How very much sharper than the word is the

look of a tactful person (Luke 22: 61), and, to.,, how

much more effective! " Silence is golden," when the

soul talks through the eyes. Tact is not looking for

arguments or a quarrel ; it follows after things which

make for peace (Rom. 14: 19). It is as " wise as a

serpent and as harmless as a dove." It lias a con-

genial spirit, is full of optimism, is .sometimes witty,

then serious, is a Jew among the Jews, is weak among

the weak, and among those under the law, like them

;

indeed, it is all things to all men, that it might appro-

priate its greatest power to the varied conditions, pe-

culiarities and natures of men, in winning them to

Christ (1 Cor. 9:20-22).

The application of genuine tact, emanating from a

" good and honest heart," deepens social interest and

fellowship among brethren, and aids in producing uni-

ty of effort for the cause of Christ. It makes the very

forces, that move others to duty and obedience, re-

sponsive and yielding. It is the very life-blood of sc

cicty that gives it its heartfelt joy and happiness,

is the golden cord, which unites the universal heart

with a closer one of confidence and devotion.

Lake Arthur, N. Mex.

It

They should be first among all who contribute most

to the good of all.

—

Monona.
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THE ROUND TA B_LE

WOULD NOT BEAR ARMS.

BY EMRA T. FIKE.

Duk.ng the Civil War a number of the Brethren

were called out, ami an effort was made to press then,

into service, or to compel then to bear arms. Along

with the Brethren was a German Lutheran man,

whose farm joined that of my father.

Thev were first taken to Rowlesburg, then to Orat-

ion where an effort was made to have them bear

arms but thev refused. They were quartered in a

Catholic church, and the Catholic priest was present

when thev were called in line. All who refused to

bear arms were requested to step one step forward

Much to the surprise of the priest, the Brethren all

stepped forward, and, along with the Brethren, the

German Lutheran also stepped out.

They were threatened with death and threatened to

be taken to Camp Chase, at Wheeling. They replied,

thev did not fear, and wanted to go to Camp Chase,

as they were sure when they got before higher officers,

thev would be treated with respect. So arrangements

were made to send them to Camp Chase the following

dav but, as it happened, the General and Ins officers

came to Grafton the following day, so those who had

refused were called before them. Each one was

questioned as follows, in turn

:

"Have you refused to bear arms?"

"Yes, sir."

" What are your reasons?
"

" My conscience does not allow me."

" To what church do you belong?
"

"The German Baptist or Brethren" (now Church

of the Brethren).
" Does your church teach nonretaliation?

" Yes, sir."

"Well, you stand aside."

Finally tile German Lutheran was questioned in the

same way, till the General came to the teaching of the

church.
'

Then the Lutheran had to admit that his

church taught war, whereupon the General said, " You

are nothing but a coward, and if you don't bear arms

vou will be shot."

Then, turning to the officers who brought them in,

he said,'
" You take these Brethren who teach as well

as practice nonresistance. You can trust them any-

where. They will make you good cooks, teamsters,

etc. You can trust them anywhere you wish, but

don't compel them to bear arms."

R. D. 2, Oakland, Mi.

amusements. Orchestral performances and circus ex-

hibitions at church may stir the curiosity of the .people,

and bring out great throngs, but the effect is only tem-

porary. r
..

All frivolous and sensational inducements fail to

produce permanent church attendance. There must

be something deeper. The spring which lies m the

center of our hearts and natures, and directs our gen-

eral course in life,' must be touched. There must be a

hungering for church going, and hunger forgets all,

and'overcomes all other interests. It makes clothing,

friends and lands secondary, and says, " Life is dearer

than all things else." "Blessed are they which do

hunger and thirst after righteousness for they shall

be filled."
, . ,

Men frequent the saloon to quench their thirst for

liquor Men, women and children throng the theater

to see and hear those things which cater to human

passions.
" Wheresoever the carcass is there will the

eagles be gathered together." It is the history of

human passions and human desires, that the thing

that has seized us most, permanently controls our

course We thank God that there are many, through-

out the world, who are regular church goers for the

simple reason that they know and feel they cannot

afford to neglect this means of grace. " For^ where

your treasure is, there will your heart be also."

GrantsvilU, Md.

BREAKING THE BREAD.

BY JOSEPH C. FLORA.

What little I shall say on this subject will be es-

pecially concerning the committee's report. It seems

to me that, if this report is accepted by Annual Con-

ference, we will be farther away from the Bible on

this subject than we are now, according to the pres-

ent plan.

It seems to me that it would be just as consistent

for the officiating ministers to wash the feet of all

the brethren, as to break the bread to all the members.

Paul says, "The bread which we break" (1 Cor.

10: 16), from which wc conclude that all had a part

in the breaking. 'He doesn't say, " The bread which /

break."

We are all one in Christ (Gal. 3: 28). Then, why

should we not all, both brethren and sisters, break the

bread to each other?

For my part, I believe this would be a little nearer

God's Word than the present plan, but if we cannot,

get it, I hope and pray that the Church of the Breth-

ren will not take a step backward by adopting the

report of the committee.

Quinter, Kans.

EMPTY PEWS.

BY J. C. BEAHM.

Why this scanty attendance in our city churches

and too often in the country? It is a modern evil

and a menace to religious growth. A superficial de-

sire to attend church may be easily crowded out by the

ever changing tide of worldly attractions and worldly

WHAT I HAVE SEEN.

BY JOHN W. BLACK.

I have seen brethren who violated the Gospel and

the decisions of Annual Meeting, by following the

filthy fashion of the world in the use of tobacco. They

were, at the same time, very particular about brethren

and sisters being obedient to the Gospel and the de-

cisions of Annual Meeting in some things, but not in

the use of tobacco. They favored nonconformity to

the world, but not in the use of tobacco. They spoke

ahout abstaining from all appearance of evil, but con-

tinued in the use of tobacco. They said we were „ot

to befriend the world, but they were friends of the

world in the use of tobacco. They said we were not

called to uncleanness, but unto holiness, but still they

continued to he unclean by the use of tobacco. They

talked about laying apart all filthiness and superfluity

of naughtiness, but did not lay apart the filthy tobacco.

They seemed to think we ought to cleanse ourselves
,

from all filthiness of the flesh and the spirit, but did

not cleanse themselves from tobacco. They also

claimed that, to have pure religion, we must keep our-

selves unspotted from the world, but persisted in car-

rying the worldly spot of using tobacco. They used

the apostle's language, " Whether therefore ye eat, or

drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of

God,"' but dishonored God in the use of tobacco.

Some of these brethren would" vote to expel brethren

and sisters for some minor offenses. I have seen

brethren who did not use tobacco, and yet would

rather fellowship brethren that did use it, than to make

themselves agreeable with members who happened to

be out of line in some of our nonconformity principles.

Is this consistency?

Auburn, IJI.

1 m «

NOT SATISFIED.

BY' ARTHUR HOPPES.

Why not satisfy every one if it is within gospel

bounds? If there is no Scripture violated in the form

of breaking the bread and passing the cup, as it is

now being done, would there be, should the sisters

have that privilege? If all are one in Christ, where

would we stop ? Just where Paul did. Let the sisters

pray and prophesy, and break the Bread of Life. If

we have some sisters, who are faithful mothers in

Israel, but who are dissatisfied with the present form,

because they have received more light on the Scrip-

ture, is it not possible that we may offend them? In

regard to this the Scriptures say, " Woe unto those

by whom offenses come." I do not think that any

great stress should be laid on form, but I do see the

need of greatest freedom in Christ.

Again, let us be reasonable. Suppose that, at the

time when we were converted and asked for the per-

fect form of baptism, that we might receive the Spirit

without measure, some one would have said, "Anv

form will do." After knowing what the true form

is, would we have been satisfied without it, when wc

knew that the blessing followed the perfect way given

by the Master? Since Christ is our Example, and he

broke the bread and passed the cup, is he not an ex-

ample to each individual? If that be true, can we

possibly follow his example by one individual break-

ing the bread? He says, in the example of feet-wash-

ing, " I have given you an example, that you should

do unto one another as I have done unto you." Did

he refer to feet-washing only, or did he also apply it

to the breaking of the bread and the passing of the

cup?

Helton, Ind.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening, March 21, 1909.

PRAISE IN SONG.

Psa. 66: 1, 2; 100: 2; 105: 2; Matt. 26: 30.

Song.—"My Faith Looks up to Thee."

I. We are Told

1. Who shall sing. Jamcs'5: 13; Acts 16: 25.

'
2. What to sing. Eph. 5: 19; Col. 3: 16.

3. What for.

(a) Speak to ourselves (Eph. 5: 19);

(b) Admonish one another (Col. 3: 16);

(c) "Minister grace" unto hearers. Eph. 4: 29.

Song.—How Sweet the Name of Jesus Sounds."

II. Singing is to be Done

1. Intelligently. 1 Cor. 14: 15.

2. As an act of worship. Eph. 5: 19.

3. By all present. Job 38: 7.

. 4. Each to 'come with a hymn. 1 Cor. 14: 26.

Song.—" Holy Spirit, Faithful Guide."

III. Singing is to Continue

1. While we live (Psa. 104: 33),

2, And take up "a new song" in heaven. Rev. 14: 3.

There will be no singing in hell.

The good old songs of Zion are a blessed help to God's

children. They lead to penitence and submission, awaken

gratitude and strengthen faith.

In times of affliction and the approach of death, they

calm the troubled waves of the soul as Jesus calmed the

troubled sea.

Song.—" Jesus, Savior, Piloi. Me."

Which, one of the four songs is your preference? Why?

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning March 21, 1909.

WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR?
Luke 10: 30-37.

I. Christ's Parable of Man's Woeful Need.

1. Robbed by the Wayside.—Ever since the fall of

Adam there have been experiences like this one of the

parable. Man has been robbed by his fellow, but-

more deplorable still,—he has been robbed by Satan of

his most precious spiritual treasures. He is poor indeed!

1 Peter 5: 8-10.

2. He Was Wounded.—Not enough to be robbed, he is

also wounded. Man's puny strength, unaided, is an in-

sufficient defense against the onslaughts of evil. All

around us are wrecks of humanity,—wounded in the battle

of life. Rom. IS: 1-3.

3. He Was Left Half Dead.—Oh, the pitiful distress of

mankind, because of sin and Satan! Life almost gone,

humanity sorely needs the compassion of some loving

heart, and the kindly touch of some neighborly hand!

Listen to the battle-cry of Heaven, " Rescue the perish-

ing!" 1 Peter 3: 8-15.

II. Three Attitudes Toward the Sufferer.

1. Stolid Indifference.—" Priest passed by." Yes, he

was so intent on the duties of his office that lie had " no

time " to help the poor sufferer. Like many people today,

—he did not care! 1 John 3: 17.

2. Idle Curiosity.—" Levite looked and passed by." He

showed a little interest, but had no compassion, even

after he saw the man's misery. Too many are willing to

"investigate"; then turn away and do nothing. James

2: 13-17.

3. Practical Sympathy.—" Samaritan had compassion."

God's love in the heart recognizes no distinction. Black

or white, friend or foe, are made recipients of heaven's

bounty. The one great plea of " need " is the passport to

the storehouse of blessings, of which we are stewards

under the providence of God. " Occupy till I come," is

the mandate of the Master. Wc cannot refuse to obey.

Heb. 13: 16.
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HOME AND FAMILY

LOVE ME NOW.
SELECTED BY JOHN C. RICHER.

If you're ever going to love inc.

Love me iiow, while I call know

All the sweet and tender feelings

Which from real affection flow.

Love me now, while I am living,

Do not wait until I am gone

And then chisel it in marble

—

Warm love words in ice-cold stone.

If you've dear, sweet thoughts about me,

Why not whisper them to me?

Don't you know 'twould make me happy,

And as glad as glad can be?

If you wait till I am sleeping,

Ne'er to waken here again,

There'll be walls of earth between us,

And I could not hear you then.

If you knew some one was thirsting

For a drop of water sweet.

Would you be so slow to bring it?

Would you step with laggard feet?

There are tender hearts all round us

Who arc thirsting for our love;

Shall we grudge to them what heaven

Kindly sent us from above?

I'll not need your kind caresses

When the grass grows o'er my face;

I'll not crave your love or kisses

In my last, low resting place.

So, if you do love ine any,

If it's but a little bit,

Let me know it now, while ling'riug,

I may own and treasure it.

North Manchester, Ind.

-Matt. 25; 36.

IN PRISON.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSGNISERGER.

I was in prison and ye came unto me

Should you visit a prison in foreign lands, you

would find a long, dreary room, through which are

built two high iron gratings, enclosing a space about

three feet in width. You will wonder for what pur-

pose the iron grating is placed there, but should you

be there on the day when the friends of the prisoners

are allowed to enter, you will understand. The pris-

oners are brought into the small empty space, and

their friends are on the outside of the grating. Then

there is no danger of passing files or some weapons

to the prisoners, by which they might make their

escape. Any little gift that is brought for a prisoner

is given first to the jailer.

It is one of the saddest sights in the world, to see

the yearning love in the eyes of a wife, as she gazes

at her husband through' the grating and they' talk of

the children at home, who are growing up. Some-

times, alas, they talk of the little one who has died.

Their tears are' falling, and they long for a closer

sight, for one embrace, but this is denied them. And

yet, the meager comfort of seeing the faces of loved

ones through the prison grating, has kept hope alive in

many a poor convict's heart.

We trust that, as the world grows better, there

will be found a more humane way of dealing with

transgressors. It seems too awful to be true that

thousands of our fellow-beings are shut up in the

gloom and darkness of prison cells. And yet we

hardly realize that there are also invisible gratings,

and unseen walls which shut us in and we are fast,

although we seldom complain of our chains. Law

is merciless. An eye for an eye, and a life for a life,

is the law's demand.

Nature never forgives, and when we transgress her

laws we pay the penalty, as surely as does the con-

vict in the striped suit, bearing the number of his

prison cell. The habit of drinking will build a wall

of separation between a father and his family, just as

the prison-door shuts in the prisoner,

pleads with him to break the chains which arc binding

him so closely. She speaks of the children, his love

for them and their future welfare. He struggles to

make his escape, but the gratings which enclose him

are too secure. And so, day by day, it becomes less

possible to break the bars, and walk out into God's

sunshine a free man. He remains in prison to the end

of his days.

No law of mind or body can be transgressed with-

out penalty. On every side of us and in everything

we do we run up against laws which must be obeyed,

or we must suffer the consequence. Place your hand

in the fire and it is burned. You suffer, and that is

the natural result. A man came to hate his friend of

former days, and, as the days passed by, he saw new

cause for hatred, and he grew more and more bitter.

Like a wall his hatred separated him from his friend.

There could be no loving intercourse. All the tender

interest of former, happy years was forgotten or lost

sight of. and it seemed as if this imprisonment was a

life sentence because the prisoner made no effort to

escape. His friends tried to help him but they. too.

failed him at the last, for the awful wall of malice and

hatred gradually shut- him in, away from his friends

as well as his enemy.

"Do you remember how King Saul hated David?

His jealousy was aroused when the daughters of

Israel chanted. " Saul has slain his thousands and

David his ten thousands." Saul hated David until

ft led to the murderous impulse of throwing a javelin

at him while he was sitting at the table. This jealousy

drove David away from the king's palace, to take

refuge in the clefts of the hillside where he .dwelt in

mountain fastnesses. Then King Saul left his throne,

and with his soldiers went out into the wild, unbroken

country, to take David. Then we read that Saul's

cause grew weaker and weaker while David's waxed

stronger and stronger. It is almost impossible to

break down the walls which Hate builds about a hu-

man soul. Only Love Divine can do that ; the Savior's

power is sufficient for these things.

In these days ambition rears more prison walls than

anything else. The desire to get on in the world, to

make money, to succeed, is universal. Men and

women are tired all the time. They have more work

to do in a year than they should do. Their lives grow

cold and monotonous because they do not talk of

things that might prove of mutual interest. The father

has no time for the children ; no time to listen to his

wife's confidences, no time for anything but to make

money. They should talk of occasions for helpfulness,

where some neighbor is sick or some poor person is

in need. They should refer to the kindnesses that

have been' shown them by neighbors and others.

These are questions that should be decided when

the family are together. The children's hopes and

fears should be considered. But where there is no

time for all this, the children grow up hard, Ullim-

pressible, and unloving. The first years of their life

have been spent in an uncheered silence and now they

fail to respond to your anxious fears. A prison wall

is not more cold and unresponsive than the hearts of

a household where ambition rules.

Sometimes the mother builds the wall. She docs

not stop to consider, before she commands her chil-

dren, whether her command is just, whether it be the

best time to make it and whether she can explain ils

necessity. She does not take them into constant com-

panionship in her interests each day—the books she

reads, the things she sees,—until they hold her as the

representative of no more than discipline, clothes, and

bread and butter. She does not warm and soften them

in the inevitable sunshine of loving words and ways.

And there is no colder prison wall than the barrier

of separation in a family, be it ambition or indiffer-

ence.

Sooner or later the day will come when most of

us shall be walled in by some malignant disease. We

shall make a strong effort to escape, and we may suc-

ceed. Then, how delicious will seem the free winds

of heaven and the bright sunlight! We have been

given our liberty and how we rejoice! Rut we have

escaped only for a time and then " Death," the keeper,

shall take charge of us,—we know not when.

We are not locked up at night, and counted in the

morning, yet who of us is not in prison? But no man

knows where his neighbor's prison lies. We do not

break down the barriers of reserve and make him dis-

close the walls which shut him in. This is one of the

sweet mercies of life that each heart knoweth its own

bitterness, and does not willingly show it unto others.

" The Brave man prates not to the world the woes

He has been given.

In silence and in solitude lie shows

His hurts to heaven.

Tin fate nth fearless mien

vs when his stars an

brave man fronts hi

And smiling lips.

None, save his God, knoi

In black eclipse."

There are unseen harriers between human souls

which cannot be crossed and we stand dumb and blind

before the mystery of their lives. But we can visit

them and, without being intrusive, we can sympathize

with them. Let us not forget that, in that marvelous

picture of the judgment day, some were commanded

to take their place on the left hand because they failed

to visit those who were in prison. We can show a

tender interest in their welfare, and take them some

gifts to cheer their lonely days, (lb, we trust thai

not one of us shall face the Judge of all the earth and

say, " Lord, when saw we thee sick and in prison?
"

Covington, Ohio.

WITHOUT NATURAL AFFECTION—2 Tim. 3: 3.

BY A. WAMPLER,

It was a joy to the loving Jesus to take up little

children in his arms, and fondle and caress lliein.

Those bringing the children were relinked for this,

but he said, "Suffer the little children to come unto

me, and forbid them not; for of such is the kingdom

of heaven."

In these days, when reference is made to the little

ones, they are called " kids " about as often as chil-

dren. Now. if children are " kids." then their parents

must be "goats," and these shall be told to go "on

the left." Our opinion is. that children thus addressed

are quite likely to call their father the "boss," the

" governor," the " old mau," and their mother the

" old woman," the " madam," etc. All of this shows

the lack of natural affection upon the part of parents.

It is not likely that a kind father and a gentle, loving

mother, who have natural affection for their children,

will ever apply these cold, indifferent names lo them.

Too many little girls of today are denied the joy

of a mother's loving, natural affection. Instead of

having a pretty, sweet-faced doll to fondle and caress,

an ugly, shaggy teddy bear is forced upon them, thus

depriving them of the essential development that

naturally belongs to girl life. With her little doll the

daughter may be taught to cut and lit garments for

it, and to sew,—a training that is so necessary in the

life of every girl.

No ideal mother will give her little ones over into

the care and influence of a servant girl, and then

devote most of her time and attention to the little

"poodle" dog. Bui this is what hundreds of so-

called mothers do. On the streets of a certain town a

woman was walking, with a little dog pulling on the

end of a cord -fastened to her waist. A boy across

the street, noticing the lady, called to his friend say

ing, "Look yonder at that blind woman!" "She

is not blind," was the reply, in tones loud enough for

the woman to hear. But the other little fellow said,

" I know she is, or she would not have a dog leading

her."

A woman who lives in Kansas City and owns live-

Scotch collies, admits that they cost her a good deal

of time and money, bill not half so much as live

children would cost. Certainly not, but. surely, she-

is without natural affections, or else she would be

willing to spend her time and means with children.

Such a house may shelter a man, but not a father; a

woman, but not a mother; it is but a barren place when

the tender little feet and prattling liltlc tongues are ab-

sent. A house without a child is like a house without a

light. A house without children is as bad as a house

without windows.

Would we want a village without a child, not even

a school? Would we want a town without a doll,

top, toy or ball ? Imagine a Thanksgiving and no loved

ones coming home. What must it mean to the aged,

gray-haired man and woman, as the end of life draws

near, to have never hail the joy of a little child in

their home, or. at the last hour, the comforting pres-

ence of a loving son or daughter. It is a pitiful sight

for both man and God.

Miami, N. Mex. -—
Labor is discovered to be the grand conqueror, en-

riching and building up natures more surely than the

proudest battle.—W. E. Channing.
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Bro. D. W. Hostetler, of Indiana, changes his ad-

dress from Argos to Onward.

Bro. Wm. Lampin is now engaged in a series of

meetings in Sterling, this State.

Bro. H. C. Crumpacker began a protracted meet-

ting in Rockford, III., last Lord's Day.

Thirty years ago we had but one city congregation

in Northern Illinois. Now we have twelve.

Bro. O. F. Shaw, of Add, Iowa, the new pastor

at Dixon, 111., has entered upon his work in that city.

In the Marsh Creek church, Pa., seven persons re-

cently put on Christ in the holy rite of Christian bap-

tism.

During the series of meetings at Baugo, Ind., held

by Bro. Isaac Frantz, there were thirty-two acces-

sions.

Bro. I. N. H. Beahm devoted two weeks to evan-

gelistic work at Ephrata. Pa., and six were added to

the church.

Bro. Chas. C. Gibson, of Southern Illinois, an-

nounces that his address has been changed from Chat-

ham to Virden. —
Bro. Isaac Frantz is booked for a series of meet-

ings in the Mulberry Grove church, 111., beginning

Easter Sunday. —

The Brethren in the Second District of Virginia

will hold their district meeting at the Middle River

house, April 22 and 23.

Bro. E. E. John, after residing in Missouri twenty

years, has moved to Kansas, but we have not yet been

advised of his new address.

Bro. J. F. Appleman delivered ten addresses in the

Berrien church, Mich., and seven persons applied for

membership and now await baptism.

A committee has been appointed in the Prairie

Lake church, Oklahoma, to select a site and superin-

tend the building of a meetinghouse.

During a revival season in the White Rock church,

Va., there were ten who made the good confession and

are now numbered with the Lord's people.

The Brethren at Nampa, Idaho, have just closed a

revival meeting, lasting two weeks, with fifteen mak-

ing the good confession and uniting with the church.

We are publishing the program of the Sunday-

school meeting of the Second District of Virginia, to

be held in the Pleasant Valley church, March 26 and

27. .

The following, taken from a letter written by Bro.

Joseph C. Flora, of Quinter, Kans., shows how our

work is appreciated in the West: " I enjoy the Mes-

senger very much. I think it the best religious jour-

nal in the world." In the course of a year we get

hundreds of testimonials like this, and it does us good

to learn that our work is proving helpful.

Bro. E. D. Root, of Newton, Kans., has been chos-

en to take the place of Bro. L. D. Mohler, as trustee

and manager of the Child Rescue Work, of Kansas

and adjoining territory.

After April 1, Bro. G. W. Minnich, of Trotwood.

secretary and treasurer of the Sunday-school mission-

ary fund, of Southern Ohio, should be addressed at

Brethren Home, Greenville, Ohio.

Bro. I. H. Crist, of Kansas City, Kans., says that

during the three revival meetings held by him since,

Nov. 15, thirty-six have united with the church, some

residing on the Missouri side of the city and others on

the Kansas side. __
Last Saturday Brethren I. B. Trout, A. C Wieand

and Edward Frantz met in Chicago to perfect plans

for a system of Graded Lessons for our Sunday-school

workers. The matter has been under advisement for

some time.

In our issue of Feb. 13, page 109, under the heading

of West Virginia, it was said that, during a series of

meetings at Nicklow, the attendance was not encourag-

ing. The report should have read :
" Considering the

few members located here the attendance was most

encouraging." .

The special Bible Term, at Daleville, Va., proved to

be one of the best, so far held in that part of the

Brotherhood. During the term Bro. J. G. Royer did

some helpful evangelistic work, and sixteen persons

made a profession of faith in Jesus, but not all of them

have yet received baptism.

There is to be a public debate in Wauneta, Nebr.,

beginning April 22, between G. W. Roberts, repre-

senting a branch of the Disciple church, and Bro. B.

E. Kesler, representing the Brethren. The discussion

is to last several days and promises to be full of in-

terest. See notice on page 173 of this issue.

We have a very encouraging report from the Buena

Vista Mission, Va. Since last June seventy-nine have

been received into the fold, and twelve of these were

added during February. But this is a point where the

congregation is larger than the house, and how to get

a larger house to accommodate the growing congre-

gation is the question.

Bro. Geo. Winand, of York Springs, Pa., a very

devout and aged minister, closed his earthly pilgrim-

age Feb. 17. While he preached the Gospel a number

of years, and was regarded as a safe man in the pul-

pit, it is probable that he accomplished more for the

cause of his Master by his manner of life than by the

addresses he delivered. The life he lived was more

eloquent than were the words he uttered.

Bro. Jacob Garber, of Dayton, Ohio, died Feb. 20,

being, at* the time of his death, nearly eighty-eight

years old. He was called to the ministry in 1863

and served in the eldership thirty years. He was looked

upon as one of the most earnest, faithful and pru-

dent elders in Southern Ohio. He was a fine-looking

man, full of the Holy Ghost, believed in the whole

gospel plea of the Brethren, gave no uncertain sound

in his preaching and lived out the doctrine he preached.

He will long be remembered on account of his faith-

ful and consistent life.

Bro. J. D. Lichty and wife, of India, are to sail

the coming Monday, March 15, expecting to reach

New York about the middle of April. Letters mailed

as late, as March 20 can reach them if addressed to

Genoa, Italy, by outgoing steamer Duca de Genoa,

care of Thomas Cook and Son. We have an interest-

ing letter from Bro. Lichty for next issue. He reports

several accessions to the church, with indications of

many more later on. During the absence of Brother

and Sister Lichty, Bro. Adam Ebey and wife will have

charge of their station.

Many of the churches are selecting their delegates

early to represent them at the approaching Annual

Meeting. These delegates should make a careful study

of all the papers to be presented to the Conference, so

as to be able to listen understandingly to the discussion

of the various questions. Furthermore, churches

should choose intelligent and faithful delegates,—mem-

bers who are in sympathy with our principles and have

the ability to think. While proper regard should be

had for their nonconformity principles, the importance

of being highly spiritual and full of the Holy Ghost

should by no means be overlooked.

It will be found helpful to have each new convert

read the Messenger from week to week, hence an ef-

fort should be made to get the paper into each family

where there are recent converts. During the fall and

winter there weft thousands added to the church,

and there is no better way of keeping them in touch

with the work of the church than encouraging them

to read our literature. These are days when people

do much reading, and if they do not read our publi-

cations, they will read something else. We have sev-

eral papers in addition to the Messenger, and when

one does not suit the taste of the new converts, an-

other may. We refer to the Inglenook, Our Young

People, the Missionary Visitor and Our Boys and

Girls. As for the Brethren Teachers' Monthly, every-

body interested in Sunday-school work should read it.

It is encouraging to observe how earnestly some of

the congregations are carrying on the Lord's work.

They do not stop to complain about hard times, strict

church rules or the success of the popular churches.

They band themselves together, are of one heart and

mind, and do their best to build up the cause in

their community. Theaters, shows and baseball games

may draw great crowds, but they do not appear to

disturb the earnest and united body of believers, who

pull together in every good work undertaken. We
would that all. the congregations in the Brotherhood

could be induced to enter upon active work for the

Master's kingdom and not allow themselves to be in-

fluenced by the popular doings of an unregenerated

world.
.

The papers say that last Sunday morning Ex-presi-

dent Roosevelt and wife walked three miles, part of

the way through mud, to attend church, and after serv-

ices returned home in the same manner. There are

plenty of people who claim to have religion enough to

prompt them to keep the ordinances as they were

delivered to the saints of old, and yet last Lord's Day

they did not have enough of the spirit to take them to

church less than one mile distance. While the Ex-

president and his wife may not accept the whole Gos-

pel, as we think they should, still there is something

about them that takes them to meeting. If to our

claim of respecting the whole Gospel we could yet add

the strong go-to-church spirit, whether the distance be

five blocks or five miles, we would soon be driven

to the necessity of enlarging many of our meeting-

houses.

There are still a number of Waldenses living in

Italy, and during the late earthquake they are said to

have suffered the loss of considerable property in addi-

tion to the destruction of several of their churches.

They are regarded as the finest type of simple, earnest

Christians in Southern Europe. The Waldenses have

an interesting history. They maintain that their church,

as a religious body, may be traced back to the time of

the apostle Paul, who once visited the famous Pied-

mont Valley, in Northern Italy, preached the Gospel,

and was instrumental in converting a number of the

simple-minded people who had the privilege of hearing

his addresses. Then follows a long history, first of

growing and happy congregations, then long periods

of persecutions, in which the noblest of men and women

were put to death or were driven into exile. These

devout people, in the early part of their history, were

very much like the Brethren, practicing trine immer-

sion, and observing the church ordinances much as they

are now observed by us. In later centuries they de-

parted from the primitive order of worship, and are

now very much like some other churches that pay little

attention to the New Testament ordinances. Simplic-

ity and zeal, however, still remain with them and, on

account of those highly commendable Christian traits,

they are greatly esteemed by those who have some

knowledge of them and their home life.
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BRETHREN VOTING.

If any one fails to believe that some of the people

of this world are not wiser in their day and genera-

,ion than most of the children of the kingdom, let

him study the tactics of the saloon men. Not a few

of them are as cunning and resourceful as Satan him-

self.
" In one of the counties in Indiana, where an

election under the local option law is to be held, there

arc a few very devout members of the Brethren

church who, because of conscientious scruples, have

decided not to vote. Of course they are opposed to

the saloon, and, were they to go to the polls, would

vote against the saloon interest. But, fearing that

they might be sacrificing long-cherished prin-

ciples, they have decided to take no part whatever

in the election. The saloon men of the county have

become very much interested in these members, and

are not only anxious that they carry out their purpose.

but are circulating a report to the effect that they are

actually on their side of the question. The whisky

people are not slow to see that by these members re-

maining away from the polls, the saloon cause may

possibly gain the day. If the saloon leaders could

have their way about it, all -the Brethren pleading

conscientious scruples would be persuaded to remain

at home on election day. They are just cunning

enough to understand how religious convictions, upon

the part of really devout men, may he turned to the

advantage of the saloon interests. The best thing

that these members can do, under the circumstances.

is to turn out to a man, and vote the saloons out of

the county. They must either do this or be counted

on the saloon side of the question. We do not mean

to encourage our Brethren to take part in political

elections, but we do believe that when it is a mere mat-

ter of " yes " or " no."—as to whether the saloon shall

stay or go,—they should vote " no." and vote it

strong. __^———-—

—

BIBLE STUDY REFORMATION.

For years, hard after the apostolic age, the Bible, to

the masses, became comparatively an unknown book;

and the church of Jesus Christ, so-called, was largely

a self-perpetuating institution. Between it and the

simple Word, as revealed through Jesus Christ, there

was a divorce, pure and simple, as far as its real use

by the church was concerned. Though it continued

to exist and was known to the clergy as God's Book,

they had but little use for it. Though the church, as

then known, had grown out of it, they had just as

surely grown away from it. Like a boat floating away

from a great fountain head, they floated away with

that with which they started, as independent of the

source from which they emanated, as if there were no

more to come,—as if they had it all with them, and

would never want any more.

As a result, they sought to perpetuate themselves

and their voyage through their own efforts and their

own wisdom, by adding, from the wayside sources, so

that we need not wonder that the added church soon

became greater, in the estimation of the leaders, than

the original and that, in this growing away, the Bible

was almost entirely lost sight of, and the mass of the

people lost all knowledge of it.

As this self-perpetua*ing church continued to grow

larger and stronger, the masses continued to rest more

securely and safely in its fold, and less dependent on

God, 'as revealed in his Word, until, finally, they lost

all interest in it as being connected with their well-

being and salvation. The clergy were their shepherds,

and the church their refuge and home.

This idea of church perpetuation might have been

approximately safe, had the clergy continued to stand

on the " Sure Foundation," and to drink from the

ever-flowing Fountain of life and salvation. But as

they did not do this, the masses of the people were left,

spiritually, entirely to the mercy of those who were

leaning on their own arms for wisdom, strength and

power to save.

Following this period of growing indifference about

God's Word, we have the sixteenth century awaken-

ing. This was not primarily from the masses, but

from the clergy or prominent leaders, whose con-

sciences had been awakened and energized through

the Holy Spirit. The corruption of the church had

grown so alarmingly evident that men of good pur-

poses, earnest desires and strong convictions could not

suffer it any longer. They rebelled against the cor-

rupt traditionalism of the church as it then was, and

made a bold and determined strike for the liberty of

Jesus Christ, as revealed in the Word.

Such men could not be kept quiet. Like the apostles

of old, they could not help but speak the things which

they saw, which they heard and which they felt. But

as they were men of strong convictions and independ-

ent thought, it was soon discovered that thej differed

in their interpretations of the Scriptures, so much so

that they could not walk and work together in Chris-

tian fellowship. This led to an intensified searching

after New Testament doctrines, the teaching of doc-

trines, forming of creeds and preaching them, each one

making strong appeals to the masses for followers

after their own way of thinking. Each one believed

that the salvation of the people depended upon the ac-

ceptance and compliance with the creeds, or forms of

belief, which they had formulated. Instead of this

course tending towards general Bible reading by the

common people, it had the opposite effect.

They would reason that if it was difficult for men of

such standing and wonderful educational possibilities,

to satisfactorily interpret the Scriptures, how could

it be expected that the common people or those of only

ordinary possibilities could read them to edification?

This reasoning was logical on the line along which

they reasoned. As a result the common people, in-

stead of studying the Scriptures, took to, and studied,

the different leaders that were breaking the shackles

of the old church and freeing themselves from the

forces that held them in religious bondage ; so that the

more attractive, entertaining and forceful the leader,

the more followers he was able to command.

All these different forces induced these men to study

the Bible with greater care,—not so much for the

purpose of getting food for hungry souls as to be able

the better to defend their own interpretations and

positions, that were at variance with each other. Tins

gave the new church a dogmatic theology that di-

vorced, more than ever, the Bible from the common

people. But this, these leaders very plainly saw.

would not do, to be consistent with the professed pur-

pose of the reformation, so lately instigated, which

was to get the truths of the Bible into the minds and

hearts of the common people. And to do this the

Scriptures must be simplified and explained, so as to

be understood and made interesting to the common

reader. To this end we have the writing of an almost

endless number of books and commentaries, adapted

to the supposed wants of the people, that they might

be able to get the practical Bible knowledge needed.

Much of it was practical, but was tinged largely with

the views and doctrines held by the respective writers

and authors.

The distribution of these writings developed the de-

sire and spirit for religious reading, but did not pro-

duce Bible students, as it was hoped it would. Instead

of reading the Bible itself, they learned to read about

the Bible, and other men's interpretations. Some of

these commentaries were made so practical for faintly

reading that they were accepted as the family Bible,

and used and read at the family altar. In our own

experience, while teaching in our younger days, we

lived during a winter session in a Christian home of

high standing and more than ordinary intelligence,

where "Dr. Doddridge's Family Expositor," and a

prayer book were the sum and substance of the read-

ing and prayers of the family.

This wav of reading and praying was infinitely

better than no reading and no prayer in the family.

But at best it was cold and formal, and lacked that

life and spirit, experienced by the soul in dipping

directly into the " fountain of living waters."

During the last several centuries the churches have

not been lacking in much reading and studying about

the Bible, but all of this was largely dogmatical and

kept closely within the limits and scope of their re-

spective creeds and confessions of faith. And from

this list we shall not exonerate our own church, be-

cause it is only too evident that many of us read the

New Testament, not so much to learn what the Master

says as to make it harmonize with our published con-

fession of faith.

But we are glad to believe and say that, within the

last few decades, we have had another reformation

which, in some respects, has been almost as important

and complete as was that of the sixteenth century.

We mean that of the Christian world changing its

methods and purpose of Bible study. The world, per-

haps, has never witnessed such a general awakening

as to the real purpose of the careful and earnest study

of the Book, not so much to be able to discuss and

defend our doctrines and beliefs as to learn the will

of God, and what we must do to he saved, and how to

live the Christian life.

This is getting to be wonderfully line among our

own people. We arc now studying the Bible to know
what it really teaches and how we may apply these

teachings to the upbuilding of our spiritual life and

Christian character. In proportion as we learn this,

so will we have a spiritual church that will lie willing

to take the teachings of Jesus Christ as our only stand-

ard for church government and for living the Christ-

life. It is this alone that will make us one in t'hiisl

Jesus. u. n. u.

THE CHURCH'S AUTHORITY.
In Two Parts.—Part Two.

Number One showed clearly, in the judgment of

the writer, that the church has authority, liv the Word,

to the extent of excommunication, At this point her

authority ceases. Her authority lies wholly in the

Word, and all exercise of" authority, therefore, must

be plainly upheld by the Word. The Word makes the

church responsible for the faithful administration of

its teachings; and, at the same lime, it makes it the

duty of the church to cease at its limit. It is the

bounden duty of the church; on the one hand, to he

faithful in the administration of the Word and the

authority which the Word gives, and, on the other

hand, it is the barest presumption to attempt to exer-

cise authority where no authority is given. So, you

see, the whole question resolves itself into the Word.

What does the Word teach, anil where is its limit?

Paul makes two general divisions of the Word un-

der the terms of letter and spirit. 1 Cor. i : 6. By

the letter he means, primarily, the law of Moses, and

by the spirit he means the New Covenant. The one is

literal, the other spiritual; the one kills, the other

makes alive. The same classification is true of the

New Testament. It has the literal form and the un-

derlying spirit ; the form, or letter, being dead without

the spirit. The form is intended to embrace the

spirit, and the spirit is to give life to the form, and

the two are to go together. It is exceedingly unfor-

tunate, when the form is pressed without the spirit,

or the spirit at the neglect of the form, or literal side.

Much misunderstanding and trouble have grown out

of these unhappy conditions.

There arc many points of human conduct, not de-

termined by the letter of the Word, for the letter of

the Word is comparatively narrow. But the spin!

of the Word is infinitely broad, covering every phase

of conduct; and points, not determined by the letter

must, therefore, he settled by the spirit of the Word.

Is the action of the church, then, with authority, when

it is guided only by the spirit of the Word ? Certainly.

Let the church be sure of her ground. The spirit

must agree fully with the letter of the Word. Is not

the spirit of the Word the largest part of it? Is it

not the vital part? And are there not a multitude of

questions unsettled without it? How could you con-

demn card-playing by the letter of the Word? Would

you let it run and sap the life of the church, because

it is not specifically mentioned by the letter of the

Word? Dancing, horse-racing, tobacco-using, theater-

going, etc., etc—what would you do with such ques-

tions' liv the tenor and spirit of the Word, it is easy

to place them, hut not so by the letter. And matters

settled by the plain spirit of the Word arc determined

by the same authority as if they were specifically cov-

ered by the letter of the Word.

There is still another view of the subject under the

terms of principles and methods. It is not quite the

same distinction that is made under the terms of letter

and spirit. Principles may cover both the letter and

spirit of the Word, while methods are simply ways and

means of carrying out and applying these principles,
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or the teachings of the Word both in letter and spirit.

To the mind, clear in thought and analytic, this gives

a very comprehensive view of the subject.

The New Testament is, in the main, a code of prin-

ciples without prescribed forms of application. The

method or rule, of applying and carrying out these

principles is not given in most cases. Only in a few

instances has the Word given the method. 1 Cor.

16: 2 is an example. Here Paul gives a rule for giv-

ing. It is :
" Upon the first day of the week let

every one of you lay by him in store, as God hath pros-

pered him, that there be no gatherings when I come."

You will find a few examples like this, here and there

in the Book. But in most cases you will find the prin-

ciple, or obligation, given without a rule for its appli-

cation.

That you may understand clearly what is meant, let

us look at a few examples. There is the principle, or

the obligation placed upon the church, to carry the

Gospel to the bounds of the earth, but there is no

method given. There is nothing said about mission

boards, the publication of missionary literature, and

the varied agencies instituted by the church to dis-

charge this obligation. There is the principle, or ob-

ligation, of training the young, but few, if any, meth-

ods are given. There is nothing said about the Sun-

day school, the Christian Workers' meeting, literature

adapted to the young, and the many agencies insti-

tuted in the home and the church for this purpose.

There is the principle, or obligation, of nonconformity

to the world, but only a few principles are laid down

to maintain it. Among these principles is the dress

question. It is taught as one of the conditions of

separation from the world, and it is taught as a prin-

ciple without giving a method, or form of dress.

This shows clearly the difference between principles

and methods and their relative importance. The prin-

ciple is the thing taught, whether it be by the letter

or spirit of the Word, and the method is the way

of doing what is taught. Principles are God-made,

God-given, eternal, unchangeable, not to be tinkered

at by men ; while, for the most part, God has left the

matter of methods with the church, and they are man-

made, subject to change to meet his conditions. In

many cases there may be a number of methods of

about equal merit and adaptation.

Now the point is, How far does the rightful author-

ity of the church go in the enforcement of methods

of her own making? In all cases of impenitent re-

bellion against church authority, based on the prin-

ciples of the Word, the duty of the church and her

power in the case are clear. But is the church justi-

fied in the exercise of authority to the full limit, in

matters of method? That's a very grave question,

—

a question that I shall not attempt to argue at present.

But I do insist that if church authority warrants the

enforcement of one method adopted by the Conference

to the point of expulsion, it warrants the same in the

case of other methods. All methods, founded upon

the principles of the Word, and wisely made, have the

same authority and foundation. It is the grossest in-

consistency, therefore, to claim more authority for one

and press it further than another. All things having

equal authority should be equally recognized.

The method of dress is supposed to be a test of

membership, and it is in places, while the zealous ad-

vocates of this method trample under foot, with inn

pugnity, other methods passed by the Conference.

They even go so far as to teach against them. And
not only so, but whole churches do the same ; and the

Conference winks at the whole business. It is this

one-sided condition, this appalling inconsistency, that

has done more to weaken the position of the church

on the dress question than anything else. This, with

the want of spirituality on the part of the ultra-

literalists, has created much opposing sentiment.

Let the churches deal uniformly with the actions of

the Conference. Let the decisions on giving, on mis-

sion work, on the Sunday school, on the Christian

Workers' meeting, on the school question, on the use

of tobacco, on all stimulants, on covetousness, on non-

conformity to the world, on brotherly love, on living

the pure, simple life, etc., etc., be brought forward and
emphasized, and that will restore much confidence.

That's fair and consistent, and there are few things

that go farther than fairness and consistency in the

administration of government.

Then let the churches all be dealt with alike by the

Conference. What's authoritative at one place let it

be authoritative at another. What's a test of mem-

bership at one place, let it be the test of membership at

every other place. It is certain that locality affects not

the conditions of salvation. If the hat by sisters can-

not be tolerated by Annual Meeting committees at one

place, how can it be tolerated at other places? The

same conditions in the several local churches demand

the same rule of government. There is no amount of

diolomacy that can disguise this plain, self-evident

proposition. Raising the issue squarely at one place

and dodging it at another, by cunning statesmanship,

can only deepen the disturbed condition in the life of

the whole body. I pray, in conclusion, that from this

time on there may be the utmost fairness in dealing

with the decisions of the Conference on the part of

both churches and individuals. This, and only this,

can maintain confidence. H. c. e.

MEMBERS ENTERING THE SALOON.

We once knew an elder, who, on learning that a

few of his members had been seen entering a saloon,

immediately took up the. case with them. He did not

even take time to consult his officials regarding his

duty. He knew that the members had done wrong;

that they were not letting their light shine, that they

were setting a bad example before the world, that

they were not abstaining from the appearance of evil,

and that they were not only helping the saloonkeeper

by their patronage, but that they were encouraging

him in his evil work. He did not need some one to

remind him of his duty, but. as a shepherd of the Mas-

ter's flock, he knew that it was his solemn duty to

look after these members, and see to it that they

amend their ways. He did not ask them whether they

had been drinking to excess, though he did learn that

they had not. His business was to teach these mis-

taken brethren the way of the Lord -more perfectly,

and to get- them to see the wrong they were doing

themselves and the church, and the disgrace they

were bringing on their holy profession. The brethren

saw their mistake, came voluntarily to the next mem-

bers' meeting, made their confession, and promised

to make a strong effort to walk more perfectly before

the Lord.

Did the elder do right? Most assuredly he did.

No elder, who has, by the Holy Ghost, been made

overseer of a church, can remain faithful to his trust,

and permit members of his flock to enter the saloon

without making every possible effort to convert them

from the error of their way. If such members, after

being admonished, once and again, will not desist

from their worldly course, they should fall into the

judgment of the church, and if the church is well

rooted and grounded in the truth, she will not, under

any circumstances, tolerate saloon attendance upon the

part of her members. There is no greater evil in this

country than the saloon business, and no elder should

have to be told that it is his duty to look after the

members attending such places. He should know that

much without being told.

In the great struggle for the uplift of society the

saloon is on one side of the question, and the church

is on the other. The church and righteousness are

on one side, and the saloon and sin are on the other.

It is the work of the church to overcome and destroy

sin. This means the destruction of the saloon evil,

and we can never expect to overcome the great evil

while we permit members to encourage and support

the saloon, either by their votes or by their patronage.

We do not permit members to attend theaters, and

while the theater, in its demoralizing influence, is bad

enough, the saloon is a still greater evil.

ENTERTAINING AT CHURCH.
These are days when much is being said about pro-

viding entertainment for those who attend services

at our churches. A pastor of a popular church, in

the East, says, that if the churches are going to hold

their members they must introduce the billiard room

and many of the popular games of the day. Consid-

ering the kind of members he has in his church, he

may be right, for, be it known, that the carnal mind

is not subject to the law of the Lord. This pastor's

church may be made up of people who are still in

the flesh and not in the Spirit. Those who are in the

flesh will, of course, seek the things that are carnal,

and that may be why they feel the need of a billiard

room in their stylish church. What this pastor needs

is to be converted, then he will be in a position to

aid in converting his members. All of this cry for

worldly entertainment in the churches comes from

people who have never been regenerated. They have

never been born from above, and are therefore not

new creatures in Christ Jesus. Instead of the pillars

of the Brethren church giving way to the demand for

worldly entertainments in connection with our

churches, if such demand should ever be made, they

want to send for some loyal evangelist to hold a re-

vival and convert the members from the error of their

way. We do not know that our churches are threat-

ened with a worldly invasion of the sort, but there is

so much of it that we, too, may be led astray if we
do not watch and pray. Jesus told Peter that when

he was converted he should strengthen his brethren.

There are some church members in these enlightened

days who need to be converted.

ARTICLES NOT PUBLISHED.

We are not publishing all the articles offered on the

" Breaking of the Bread " and " Rebaptism " .ques-

tions. Some of them contain no argument whatever.

They simply present the views held by the writers,—

that much and no more. It is not merely views or

sentiment that we are after, just now, but arguments

that have some weight about them. Then, when a

writer presents an argument, and presents it well, it

is not necessary for some one else to repeat the same

argument. Occasionally a writer offers an argument

that contains, within itself, the elements of defeat.

For instance, one writer says, " If Jesus had intended

that the sisters should break bread, he would have ar-

ranged for some of them to be present, at the feast

in the upper room, in order to learn just how it

should be done." The writer did not stop to consider

that the same argument, logically applied, would de-

bar the sisters from all of the love feast services.

Another writer, discussing the " Rebaptism " question.

would have it appear that the apostolic order of do-

ing things has been handed down from one genera-

tion to another until our day and generation is reached,

when the fact of the matter is, that the Brethren

church does not have organic connection with any of

the apostolic churches, and never claimed to have.

We do not, and never did, believe in organic succes-

sion. So, while writing on subjects of controversy, in-

volving a wide range of thought and reasoning, it will

be well for writers to do some careful thinking, and

see where their supposed arguments are going to land

them, before committing their thoughts to paper.

SOMETHING BETTER THAN WARSHIPS.

The Independent has just enough independence to

say what it pleases about public matters, regardless

of public sentiment. We like what is said about the

American war fleet, which has just returned from its

long and expensive trip around the world. After

speaking of the displays made in other countries the

editor says:

Nevertheless, wc do not rejoice that the fleet made this

monster demonstration of onr naval efficiency. Wc have

proved that we 'have a good fighting machine on the

ocean; we have not proved that wc have a peaceful com-

mercial marine. In that we arc shamefully weak. Con-

gress is much more anxious to build battleships than to

build steamships for trade. There is more courtesy in

showing your open hand to your neighbor than your

clenched fist. There is something essentially bullying

in making a display of one's readiness to fight. When
gentlemen meet for peaceful purposes they leave their

pistols at home. We want to end war with all its terrors,

and fighting men with all the exercise of authority and

subserviency involved in their business,- The soldier's

etiquet is not the freeman's etiquct; the soldier ambition

is not the Christian ambition. General Sherman properly

characterized war, and we want heaven. Now let the

fleet stay at .home in modest retirement, and let the coun-

try give itself to more profitable industries and amuse-

ments, and let Congress spend our money in better ways

than in creating the strongest navy but one in the world.
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Christian Stewardship.

It has been urged that the Jew gave a tenth of his in-

come to the temple service, but if we figure the entire

amount of offerings, required by the Mosaic ritual, he

gave about one-fourth of his income. Dr. Huey says,

" The death of Jesus Christ never lessened the claim

of God on his people." That is true. The Gospel goes

beyond the formality of a legal tenth. All we have be-

longs to Christ, and we are but his stewards. The very

fact that we acknowledge that a "portion" of what we

have is the Lord's,—just as a merchant pays interest or

rcll t,—proves that the property does not belong to us.

Sometimes it almost seems as if we lost sight of this

important fact- Dean Swift, referring to the Lord's broad

promise in Mai. 3: 10, pointedly says: " If satisfied with

the security, come on with the money, and get a great

blessing! " One thing is sure, in this matter of giving,

—

it is between you and your God! You may deceive man,

but it will never do to trifle with the all-seeing Eye of

God. He knows, and the last day will reveal it

come to us from this "floating element." Unless great

care is exercised, by our city missionaries, in the bestow-

ment of the relief donations, so kindly furnished by the

Brotherhood, we may attract an element which cares only

for the material things furnished. In the end such mem-
bers are no credit to us as a body, but a positive injury.

City missionaries will do well to watch this matter with

the utmost care.

Conflict Between Hindu and Moslem in India.

Recent events have fully demonstrated the fact that

the follower of Mohammed does not take kindly to the

disciple of Brahma. The bitterness, and even bloodshed,

arc ample proof that the native races, now making up the

population of India, cannot, as yet, be entrusted with

^elf-management of their governmental affairs. Those

who condemn, so unsparingly, British rule in India, view

all questions from the narrow angle of the political agi-

tator. But it is quite evident that religious questions en-

ter, far more deeply into the matter than these critics

allow. The hatred between Moslems and Hindus in In-

dia is deep-seated, and were it not for the restraining pow-

er of an enlightened government, there would be more

than a mere riot. The Oriental mind is easily excited,

—

much more^so than that of western nations. Until there

is greater unanimity between the various elements,

constituting the vast aggregation of native States, .com-

prised under the general name " British India," the firm

hand of Great Britain must kindly administer affairs to

the benefit of all.

Koreans Do Not Hide Their Light.

The Bible speaks of the importance of letting our light

shine so fully that all may readily see it. Koreans who

have learned a new phase of Divine Truth, or a choice il-

lustration of a gospel principle, cannot rest until they

have told it to all. Often they tell their story far more

forcibly than it was given them. In many of the Bible

classes native teachers are entrusted with the work, and

do it well, though they have never done anything of the

kind before. If a young man or woman is permitted to

attend one of the 'mission schools, it means that during

vacation he or she will go back to the home village and

instruct the less fortunate ones. One girl, only twelve

years old, returning to her home village, gathered to-

gether fifteen girls and started a school, which soon

proved to be a power for good. It might be well, if even

a small part of Korean zeal and efficiency could be infused

into our American churches. With the splendid oppor-

tunities at our command, wc are doing but a fraction

of the work accomplished by Korean Christians, who
press forward in spite of hindrances. They arc real

workers.

There Is No Happiness in Heathenism.

Occasionally we meet a man who says: "The heathen

arc happy as they are. Why disturb their simple life

and make them dissatisfied?" Here is a so-called argu-

ment, often brought forward, and supposed to afford a

good excuse for not supporting foreign missions. There

is just one trouble about the old. timeworn proposition,

—it is not true! Look at it! Can true happiness exist

where standards of purity and true honor arc unknown?

What about the intelligence of a man who worships feathers,

stones, piles of dirt, or old earthenware pots? How can

the blood of birds or beasts, sprinkled in temple or shrine,

atone for offenses against the deity? How can the people

of heathen lands do their best, while believing that all

things arc allotted to them, without any effort on their

part? How can domestic life attain its highest degree of

perfection while woman is made a slave of man, and

treated as an inferior being? Can you point to a single

institution in heathenism that cares for dependent chil-

dren, the sick and afflicted, or the aged and infirm? Those

who talk about the happiness of heathenism have never

looked into the matter as they should. Outside of Christ

and Christianity there is no real joy.

only One in whom we can have implicit faith; there is only
One who will never lead us into error; there is only One
whom we can follow every day and everywhere and know-
that we shall come out at the goal which wc most earnest-

ly desire to reach. In times of doubt let us look to him.
When it is a question of holding to or letting go some-
thing which has to do witli his law, let us be guided by
what he has said— by the words which arc never to pass
away. We are not here for long, we arc going this way
but once, and it is of supreme importance to us that wc
go right for our little while. Let us not distrust each
other, but when it comes to our salvation, lot us have
faith in God alone. g. II.

The Floating Element in City Missions.

One of our valued contributors, in a recent report con-

cerning one of our city missions, referred to the fact

that great caution must be used by the missionary in

charge, lest some be admitted to membership who do not

prove to' be of real help to the work. They belong to

the great " floating element," to be found in all cities,

joining first one, then- the other organization,—persons

easily moved by " every wind of doctrine," Our brother's

observation and voice of warning is timely, and calls at-

tention to an important matter. Human nature today

is much the same as in the days of Christ. The Master

reproved some of his "would-be" followers because they

cared more for the "loaves and fishes," than the spirit-

ual truths of the Gospel. Sometimes, in spite of the ut-

most care on the part of the missionary, persons with

unworthy motives at heart make application for mem-
bership and are accepted. Not until later on does it ap-

pear that they are not what they claimed to be, but by

that time they have been in the church long enough to

throw discredit upon its membership. People judge the

entire body by these few unworthy ones. There have been

instances, in the history of our city missions, when the

very existence of these organizations was threatened be-

cause of unfaithfulness on the part of those who had

Losing Faith in People.

To lose faith in anything in which we have trusted is

unfortunate; and it is especially so when our trust has

given us higher ideals, has made us strive to become bet-

ter. But there are not many things more common than

losing faith. As we look back—be the years many or few

—we remember many persons in whom we trusted; and

some of them disappointed us._ How great and how bitter

was our disappointment! And how near it sometimes

came to wrecking our faith in all persons. But such have

been and always will be the experiences of our life.

Some of the men in whom we trusted were instrumental

in making us choose the better way; and when we arc

disappointed in one of these it is especially hard, for we

are inclined to think that if the men are false, then what-

ever they advocate must also be false. We have known

B instances where men lost faith in the Bible and its teach-

ing because a man went astray. It seemed to them that

nothing more was reliable—their anchor had not held, and

they drifted with the tide and were driven by the winds.

The mistake, of course, was in placing too much con-

fidence in man. Man is one of God's instruments in bring-

ing other men to their Savior. And he does not always

serve merely as an instrument. Sometimes those who are

seeking the narrow way and the goal, do not get past the

man who held up Christ to them. They trust in him and

his word rather than hi the Lord. It is not strange, then,

that they were disappointed; for all men arc fallible; wc

cannot follow one of them farther than he follows Christ.

Paul was inspired when he said that he should be fol-

lowed only that far.

But we are inclined that way; wc accept a great deal

which we should question and reject if it did not come

from some one in whom we have almost unbounded con-

fidence. The habit grows on us; and happy indeed are

we if we are not led out of the right way before discov-

ering that our model is only a man, with the faults and

weaknesses which go with human nature. And one of

his most prominent weaknesses is his desire to have a

following, to be a leader in some work, to be looked up

to and taken as a pattern.

When the eyes are once opened, when we learn that our

leader does not stand for what he once did, when he ac-

cepts what he once rejected as injurious to the cause of

The Chinese Passover Lamb.

That the Chinese have such an institution, has been
proved to be a fact. Although there is no account in alt

their literature, showing that they ate any part of the

lamb, there is abundant evidence that a sacrificial lamb
is offered to the household gods at New Year's time, by
many of the Chinese who still stick closely to the old

customs. The custom is not general, at present, but it

still exists.

On the eve of the Chinese New Year, the household

gathers together and the paternal father takes a lamb

into the room where the household god is kept, to be

offered as a sacrifice for sin to this god.

In order to find out whether his sacrifice is acceptable

or not, 'he pours water on the lamb's back. If he shivers,

his sacrifice has been accepted ami the lamb is slain. If

he does not shiver, the family has sinned, so the paternal

father prays that these sins be forgiven. He then pours

the water on the Iamb again. If he shivers, well and good;

if not, he again prays for forgiveness,—more earnestly

than before, for the god is surely offended. Then, as a

final test, he pours water into the lamb's ear, and, of

course, he now shivers. Then the man's sacrifice is ac

ceptalile. Next the lamb is slain, and sonic of the blood

is held before the god as an offering. Then pieces of the

meat are thrown into the corners of the courtyard for l lu-

other gods who may be about, and the sins of the family

have thus been propitiated.

This shows that the Chinese, as a people, have some

idea that there must be sacrifice for sin, although it ap-

pears in a distorted and vague form. Yet we are told

that this makes a fine point of contact for teaching them

of the "One Great Sacrifice" once made for all men.

May we not pray that China may soon have this clearer

vision of the Lamb, slain from the foundation of the

world! George VV. Hilton.

Tai-Yuen-Fu, Shansi, China,

Christ and rejects what he once accepted as the truth in

matters religious; then it is time for the follower to take

heed to himself, for he is in danger; it is time for him

to consider well the words which he hears, to compare

them with the will of the Lord as it is

the New Testament, to see whether the Holy Spirit bears

witness with his spirit that the words heard arc the truth

in its fulness.

We must learn as the days go by. Oftentimes wc find

out that what we had once accepted as the truth is an

error. Then we have no choice, there is but one right

thing to do, and that is to accept the new light and fol-

low the truth: there is no other way in which wc can be

true. But it is well to take time to consider well before

making a change. There is a possibility of going from

the true to the false. Some things arc accepted because

they are new and attractive rather than because they

bring us closer to the truth. And it is well to remember

just here that God's law, his provision and requirements

for man's salvation have not changed, and will not change.

From the time of the first man and woman in Eden un-

til today men have failed to be true, and their failure has

caused the loss of many a soul. It is time for us to learn

that man cannot take God's place, that if we trust every-

thing to the flesh we are sure to suffer loss. There is

China's Last God.

China's three combined religions furnish apparent evi-

dence that she surely has multiplied her gods rather than

lost any. Her numerous temples in every city arc crowd

ed with thousands of gods. Every home has its kitchen

god, guarding the actions of the household. Each city

has its towering pagoda, crowning some eminence, where

gods are placed to protect the city. Numerous temples

adorn (?) the country roadside, from the open doors of

which the central god gazes peacefully out upon the trav-

eler. Where there arc no temples, small pavilions, con-

taining a god, remind us that "the gods sec everywhere."

Their monasteries nestle in sequestered dells among the

mountains or crown their craggy heights.

China's most important god has been practically lost

to the common people for many centuries. This god

is Shang Ti, Supreme Ruler. Their ancient history rep-

resents him as the arbiter of nations. He is represented

as seated on a lofty throne, while the spirits of the good

walk up and down on his right and left. He restores

nature in the spring time. To Shang Ti they prayed for

grain, making an offering to him of a bullock, which must

be without blemish, and well fed for three months before

the sacrifice. Burnt offerings were made to him, from

mountain tops, as an established rite.

How like the Hebrew Scriptures in thought and rite!

Did not, perhaps, the Jews bring this idea with them when

they crossed the mountains into this country from Assyria,

some two thousand years before Christ? Did they not

revealed to us in get their first lessons from faithful Noah?

The people still have a vague idea that there is a power

in the visible heavens, which provides for their wants

and rewards them according to their works. But when

asked why they do not worship such a Being on whom

their very existence depends, they say:

for us to worship. Non

give him an offering."

In accordance with this idea the Emperor, acting as

high priest, worships Shang Ti once a year with impos-

ing ceremony.
,

In Peking is a wall three miles in circumference. In

surrounded by a sacred forest, which is so extcn-

that the silence of its deep shade is never broken

by the noisy world, stands the Temple of Heaven

consists of a single tower, one hundred feet above the

platform, with tiled roof as blue as the azure dome above

it It is magnificently carved, painted and gilded, and is

considered the most remarkable edifice in the empire.

Inside are no vulgar idols, simply the carved tablet con-

taining the name of Shang Ti. Before the temple is a

' He is too great

but the Emperor is worthy to

this,

It
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magnificent marble altar in three terraces. On this altar

once a year the master of the Empire prostrates himself

in adoration of the Spirit of the universe. At the same

time a bullock without blemish is offered as a burnt sac-

rifice.

As wc think of his Majesty prostrate before the Ruler

of the Universe, while the smoke ascends, as in olden

times, from the sacrifices to Jehovah, wc long to sec the

time when he and all his people will know the true na-

ture of this great Being whom they vaguely worship.

Tai-Yucn-Fu, Shansi, China. Emma Horning.

Notes From Our Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country."

CALIFORNIA.
Chioo.—The little band of mission workers were made to re-

joice vesterdav. to receive another soul toy Christian baptism.

There are mothers weeping, hoping to see their children come

to Christ. Children are lamenting because their parents refuse

to let them unite with the church. We have the promise

of a number of parents that their children may come a little

later The Spirit is striving with others. Our prayers are

for the good Spirit to overcome. Our small quarters are

becinnine to be overcrowded. We need our new church

bad >We are making an effort to build at once. What we

need is funds. Will not some of our well-to-do brethren and

sisters, in Northern California, send us a little help to build

the first mission church in the district? Every dollar wilt

so for material; the labor is all to be donated. We have al-

ready received some help. We still need more. The weather

is fine; health is good. The early fruit trees are in full

bloom and best of all there is prospect of a gathering of

souls for the Lord. Pray for us!—Hiram Forney, Chlco,

Cal., March 1.

Egan congregation has closed a week's series of meetings,

conducted by Bro. G. F. Chemberlen, whose earnest labors

were much "appreciated by the church. We hope that the

good seed sown may be as bread cast upon the water. we
feel there are those who are counting the cost, and are not

far from the entrance of the fold. Bro. O. L. Mlnnlch was

elected to the ministry, and Bro. I. B. Glbbel to the deacon's

office. Members communed on the evening of the 27th. We
have a live Sunday schoo! and young people's meeting. All

mpmbers and children are in regular attendance.—Mary
Yoder, Egan. Cal., March 1.

Pasadena church met in council Feb. 25, with Eld. W. E.

Trostle presiding, it was decided to have a series of meet-

ings later in the spring, at the close of which we will hold

our love feast. Brethren W. E. Trostle and Myers are our

delegates to district meeting. Our treasurer, Bro. Shepp, was
appointed solicitor for special funds. Three letters of mem-
bership were granted. Sunday, Feb. 28. Bro. D. L. Miller

preached an interesting sermon for us, having for Ills sub-

ject, " The Little Things."—Fanny E. Light, 752 Herkimer
Street. Pasadena, Cal., March 1.

Stanislaus church met for worship for the first time for

over a year, as our membership had scattered until we only

had three members left. Wc feel greatly encouraged. Bro.

Levi Wlnklebleck. of Hartford City, Ind.. assisted by Bro.

J. W. DeardorfT, of Eland, N. Dak., conducted our services

vesterday. Bro. Detrlck, of Nebraska, Bro. Barnhart, of

Eland, N. Dak., Bro. David Graybill, of Lemasters, Pa., and
a number of other Brethren have purchased homes in this

beautiful land of sunshine, and will locate here with their

families In the near future. We are expecting to have a

good, strong working church here soon. All Inquiries will be

answered by Bro. Winklebleck. of Modesto, or the writer.

—

Chas. A. Gilstrap, Ceres, Cal., March 1.

IDAHO.
jranipa church has just closed a series of meetings, con-

ducted by Bro. C. A. Williams, who delivered nineteen well-

prepared and soul-cheering sermons. The interest and at-

tendance were good, with the exception of a few nights, when
the weather was unfavorable. Good and lasting impressions
were made, and the members much strengthened. Six more
came out on the Lord's side and were baptized, making
fifteen. In all, since our meetings began, two weeks ago.

—

Emma I. Wine, B_ D. 1, Nampa, Idaho, March 3.

ILLINOIS.
Astoria.—Sunday evening, Feb. 28, our former elder, Bro.

J. H. Baiter, preached a very touching farewell sermon to a
large congregation of attentive listeners, before leaving for •

Quinter, Kans. Monday evening, March 1. Bro. J. W. Harsh-
barger, of Girard, 111., delivered a very edifying sermon at
our South Fulton house.—Fay A. Rohrbaugh, R. D. 2. Box 13,

Browning, 111., March 4.

Dixon.—Our new pastor, Bro. O. F. Shaw, of Adel, Iowa, is

here, arranging for the location of his family. We welcome
them to our midst, regretting, however, to lose Bro. O. D.
Buck and wife, of Franklin Grove, 111., who have so faith-
fully served us for the last five months in pulpit and Sunday
school, since our former pastor, Bro. G. W. Miller, left us to

take up evangelistic work. Bro. Studebaker, of Sterling, 111.,

gave us an excellent sermon on Sunday- evening, after which
he administered baptism to a young man from the same place.—Lola M. Collins. 316 Fellows Street. Dixon, III., March 1.

Hlcfcory Grove Brethren met In council today. We decided
to have our love feast May 22 and 23, commencing at 6:30
P. M.—Mrs. Lizzie Harnish, Mt. Carroll. 111.. March 4.

Mulberry Grove.—We have secured the services of Eld.
Isaac Frantz, of Pleasant Hill, Ohio, to conduct a series of
meetings at the church here in town, to begin on Easter
Sunday, April 11. It was derided at our last council to hold
a love feast in connection, May 1.—Mrs. N. E. Lllllgh, Mul-
berry Grove, 111., March 4.

Spring Bon congregation met In council Feb. 27. Our elder.
M. L. Hahn, presided. We expect to organize a Sunday school
in the near future. We are trying to get a minister to locate
In our midst.—Mary Thurman. Ellisville. 111., March 3.

Sterling church met in council March 1. Pleasant feelings
prevailed. Some officers were chosen to fill vacancies. We
are saddened by the thought of so many of our members
moving into other fields, and among them officials. Eight
letters have been granted lately, but we rejoiced when, on
Sunday evening a young man decided to walk with the peo-
ple of God. Our series of meetings will begin on Sunday
evening, March 7, Bro. Wm. Lampin. of Polo, will conduct
these meetings.—Mrs. G. E. Whisler. Sterling, III.. March 4.

T«llcw Creek church had a pleasant council March 2, Bro.
J. Delp presiding. We decided to have our love feast May
8 and 9, beginning at 1 :30 P. M. We will also have Sunday
school every Sunday in Pearl City. Bro. L. Studebaker is
our delegate to Annual Meeting.—Lizzie Studebaker, Kent,

many more who should do bo. Bro. Frantz goes to Iowa for

his next series Of meetings.—Vernon Schwalm, WakaruSa,

Ind., March 1.

Bremen church met in council Saturday, Feb. 27. Out elder,

Bro J. S. Kauffman, presided. Not much business came be-

fore the meeting. One letter was granted. Bro. J. S. Kauff-

man was appointed to secure a minister to conduct our series

of meetings this year.—Monroe Martin, Bremen, Ind., March 5.

Camp Creek church held her quarterly council March 3, at

10 A M Bro. John W. Shively. our elder, presided. Four

members were received by letter. Match 13 Bro. Kitson, of

Syracuse, Ind., will begin a protracted meeting at this place.

W, E. Shively, R. D. 25. Bourbon, Ind., March 5.

Goshen (West Side).—This church met In council March 6-

Our elder, J. H. Miller, presided. Eleven letters were re-

ceived and six granted. Two members were restored to

church fellowship. Our love feast occurs May 1, at 6 P. M.

We send Bro. J. H. Miller as delegate to Annual Meeting;

Wm. Hess, alternate. We expect Bro. C. C. Kindy. of Elk-

hart, to preach a temperance sermon on Sunday, March 21, at

10:30 A. M. We also decided to get Bro. Henry Showalter to

conduct song service sometime in the future. Our congrega-

tion now numbers 313 members. A godly spirit filled this

service.—Oslo Brumbaugh, 317 Dewey Ave., Goshen, Ind.,

March 6.

Bewunna,—Our series of meetings, conducted by Eld. I. B.

Wike, closed Feb. 2S. The members were built up, sinners

warned and many good impressions left. Some seem to be

near the kingdom, but fear Is keeping them back. One (a

husband whose wife Is a member) was baptized as a result

of these meetings, and one was baptized previously.—W.
Wilfert, R. D. 1, Delong. Ind., March 1.

Lick Creek church met in -members' meeting Feb. 27, Our

elder, D. F. Hoover, presiding. Two letters were received

and one was granted. Considerable business was disposed

of. Owing to other pressing duties, and also the loss of his

faithful companion, Eld. Hoover has resigned the eldership of

this church. We have secured the services of Eld. L. T.

Holsinger for the coming year. Christian Workers' meet-
ing was reorganized with the writer as president.—Bessie

Kleffaber, Coal City, Ind., March 1.

Maple Grove congregation met in regular council Saturday.

Feb. 27, with our elder, Bro. Eli Roose, presiding. Three
letters of membership were granted. Bro. Iverson B. Mfshier

was chosen as our delegate to Annual Meeting.—Minnie
Balnter, New Paris, Ind., March 1.

Pleasant Dale.—We held our quarterly council Feb. 2?, at

1 P. M., Eld. D. B. Garber presiding, assisted by D, M.
Byerly and L. P. Kurtz. All business was disposed of

in a Christian way. Two letters were granted. We have
chosen Bro. George Swlhart as our next elder, to succeed
Eld. Garber, who asked to be relieved of his duty here, on
account of his heavy work elsewhere. Bro. Oliver Billing

was chosen as our delegate to Annual Meeting.—Muri E.

Fulk, R. D. 2, Box 35, Decatur, Ind.. March 2.

Bidge Sehoolhouse.—Eight weeks have passed, and on Sun-
day, Feb. 28, Bro. Jacob Heistand, of the Pine Creek congre-
gation, met with us again and broke the Bread of Life to a

goodly number. We hope much good will be done here.

—

Hattie Carbiener, Bremen, Ind., March 1.

Sugar Creek congregation met in council at the East house
Feb. 27. Our aged elder, David Kreider, is very poorly. Eld.

I. M. Bollinger had charge of the meeting. All business
passed off pleasantly. Bro. I. M. Bollinger was chosen dele-

gate to Annual Meeting. Sunday-school officers were elected

for 1909.—Cora E. Rau, South Whitley, Ind., March 3.

IOWA.
English Elver.—The members met In council Feb. 27, the,

church being well represented. Upon resignation of our
former church clerk, our young brother, Otis CofEman, was
chosen to fill this office. Our love feast was appointed for
May 16, beginning at 4 P. M. Eld. D. P. Miller was chosen
delegate' to Annual Meeting, with Bro. W. D. Grove, alternate.
Officers for our Christian Workers' meeting were duly elected
for three months. Two letters of membership were granted.
A committee was appointed to have some work done on the
North churchhouse. Our Sunday school, with Bro. W. F.

East as superintendent, is doing good work. Our weekly
teachers' meetings are well attended, and our efficient leader,

Bro. Coder, goes into the work with a determination to make
It go, and to do better work each week. With the opening
of spring, and better roads, our attendance will very ma-
terially increase at all of our services.—Peter Brower, South
English, Iowa, March 1.

Garrison.—Bro. S. N, McCann came to this church Feb. 24
and gave us three lectures on India, which were very much
appreciated. Although the roads were in a bad condition, the
attendance was fair. A collection -of $28 was taken up for
world-wide missions. The Sunday school intends to have a
convention on Easter Sunday, when Sister Ella Royer, dis-
trict secretary, will be with us.—J. B. Barnhart, Garrison,
Iowa, March 2.

Greene.—Our Sunday school will give a program March 21.

Our district Sunday-school secretary, Bro. J, F. Souders, Is

to visit Greene and give us some help along that line of
work. A collection of $4.20 was sent to the Chicago needy.

—

Lydia Wyatt, Greene, Iowa, March 5.

KANSAS.
Cottonwood church was favored by two sermons Sunday,

Feb. 21,—one a6 each mission point. Bro. Jacob Betts, of
Idaho, did the preaching. Our Sunday schools continue in
Interest and we hope to Increase our attendance In the future.
Frank Sargent, Dunlap, Kans., March 3.

Qmater.—On request of the elder in charge of the Quinter
church, Bro. J. S. Mohler gave us another series of meetings,
lasting one week. As a result of the meetings three more
souls were saved, making a total of nine, all receiving the
rite of baptism. The meetings closed with good interest.
We are now raising money for a churchhouse.—Ernest Albin,
Jericho, Kans., March 1.

111., March 5.

INDIANA.
Baugo.—Bro. Isaac Frantz closed his series of meetings

here on Sunday evening, Feb. 28, with thirty-two accessions.
Thirty-one have been baptized. Bro. Frantz preached 26 ex-
cellent sermons. We feel that the church has been built
up greatly, and the Lord certainly has blessed the work.
Although qu'te a number accepted Christ, there are still

MICHIGAN.
Riverside.—Feb. 27 Bro. J. E. Albaugh, of Bannister, came

to us and preached Saturday evening and Sunday, both morn-
ing and evening. He gave us much encouragement, and
caused sinners to reflect on their condition. Feb. 7, after
the invitation was extended, two young men accepted Christ.
One was baptized in the afternoon of the same day, but the
other, on a.ccount of sickness, was not baptized until on Mon-
day afternoon at his home, where special arrangements were
made for the purpose. Our Sunday school is moving al~ne
quite well, considering the winter weather. We Intend having
decision day the last Sunday of each month.—E. B. Welrlck,
McBaln, Mich., March 1.

Woodland church met in council Feb. 27. Our. elder, J. M.
Smith, presided. Bro. Isaiah Ralrlgh is our delegate to An-
nual Meeting. Bro. Levi Kantner was elected church trustee.
Our love feast was appointed for May 22, at 6:30 P. M. The
writer was reelected church correspondent.—Anna Christian,
Woodland, Mich., March 4.

MISSOURI.
Mineral Creek church met in monthly council Saturday

afternoon, Feb. 27. All business passed off pleasantly, and
a good spirit was manifest. Eight letters were granted,
among which were letters to Eld. E. E. John and family.
Bro. John has been with us for nearly twenty years, and
now goes to make his home In Kansas. The church and
neighborhood will greatly miss his fatherly counsel and ad-
vice, but wc pray God's blessing upon him in his new field

of labor. Sunday, Feb. 28. he preached his farewell sermon
to a large audience.—Zllpha Campbell, Leeton, Mo.. March 1.

South St. Joseph mission received two more members by

baptlsm Feb. 28. On the 27th the writer made a visit to the

Eden Valley and the Pleasant View congregations In West
Central Kansas. At both places we had the privilege of ex-

plaining our methods of conducting the work here, and de-

scribing the conditions as they exist. We also had the pleas-

ure of visiting the Old Folks' Home of Kansas. Twelve are

being cared for In that Home. We notice that only one-

third as many as formerly are now being cared for. We
were much pleased with the outlook for the Brethren In

Kansas, and, considering the size Of their barnS and granaries.

each one of nkiny Of the families will Sdon be able to keep

a missionary in the field. The Brethren at both churches

gave us a donation for the Mission here, and promised to send

us their surplus and old literature. When I returned home.
March 5. I found all of my family sick. Sister Anna K.

Miller, who has given us so much help here, this winter, has

also been sick, but is now getting better and is able to do

more work. We invite the Brethren to visit us when passing

through the city.—E. N. Huffman, Station D, 602 Kentucky
Street, St. Joseph, Mo., March 6.

NEBRASKA.
Lincoln church met In council Friday evening March 5, our

elder, Bro. D. G. Couser, presiding. The members agreed to

raise ninety dollars for State missions. Four members were
received by letter, and two letters were granted. Bro. S. E.

Thompson and wife, of Garden City, Kans., have been secured

to take charge of the church here, the coming year, for which

we all rejoice. We have been without a minister for over

a year. However, we have had our Sunday school, Christian

Workers' meeting and two preaching services each Sunday;
also a midweek prayer meeting and teacher-training class.

We are very grateful to Sister Alice Boone Lantz, and the

deacons, who have taken charge of the preaching Services each

Sunday.—Susan Roclofsz, Lincoln, Nebr.. March 6.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Pleasant Grove.—Brethren H. M. Griffith and Marion

Laughrun began a series of meetings at this place Feb. 20.

continuing until Feb. 28, preaching sixteen sermons. The
meetings were well attended and much interest was manifest.

Two wanderers were brought back into -the fold. Others

seem to be counting the cost.—Hattie Griffith, Brummett, N.

C, March 2\

OHIO.
Bine Creek church met In council March 6, with our elder,

John Flory, presiding. Bro. D. M. Kyser was chosen delegate

to district meeting, also as treasurer and Sunday-school Su-

perintendent, and Bro. Percel Stambaugh, as secretary.

Brethren S. Crandal, T. Leslie and D. M. Kyser were elected

as church trustees. Three letters have been received since

our last report.—Elma Kyser. Latty, Ohio, March 6.

Cedar Grove.—Jan. 2 Bro. Earl C. Neff came to assist us in

a series of meetings, closing Jan. 24, with a well-filled house.

The brethren and sisters at this place feel much encouraged.

—Minnie Hollinger, New Paris, Ohio, March 1.

tick Creek.—Jan. 14 Bro. Wm. McKimmy," of Beavertoti,

Mich., began a series of meetings at the Tabernacle, one of

our preaching places southeast of Bryan. The meetings
were continued until Feb. 7. One was made willing to put

on Christ by baptism. Two letters were received since our

last report.—Miss Lizzie Kintner, Ney, Ohio, March 1.

Tjoramle church met in council Feb. 26, with Eld. David
Hollinger and Bro. U. R. McCorkle presiding. All business

passed off pleasantly. Three letters of membership were
granted. Bro. U. R. McCorkle and Sister Mattie Grove were

, chosen delegates to district meeting. Sister Mattje Grove
was chosen as Messenger agent.—Allie Helman, R. D. 1,

Dawson, Ohio, March 1.

Lower Stillwater.—Our series of meetings, held at Happy
Corner, closed Feb. 28. Bro. B. F. Petry, who assisted In

these meetings, delivered twenty-five inspiring sermons.

Owing to the inclement weather attendance was only fair.

While there were no accessions, yet much good was done,
' During last year we received into the church by baptism,

thirty-seven applicants.—A. L. Klepinger, Dayton, Ohio,

March 2.

Middle District.—Bro. Lester Heisey, of West Milton, gave

us a good sermon recently. He is young in- the ministry, but

full of zeal for the Master's cause. Our quarterly council

will be held Thursday, March 11, at lO^O A. M.—Jos. H.

Stark, R, D. 1, Box 79, Tadmor, Ohio, March 1.

Mt. Zion.—Eld. A. S. Workman, of Loudonvllle, now tem-
porarily located at North Manchester, Ind., came to us Feb.

18, remaining until the 28th. He gave us thirteen interesting

and Instructive discourses. His subjects and texts were all

fraught with much interest. His last text was, "What is

man that thou art mindful of him?" From this was de-

ducted the subject, "The Mission, Dignity and Worth of

Man." His sermons were Impressive and edifying. The at-

tendance was very good, considering the condition of the

roads, also the weather. Bro. Workman contributes not a

little to sacred song service.—Edward Loomis, New Philadel-

phia, Ohio, March 3.

Tuscarawas church met In council Feb. 27, with Eld. Samuel
Sprankel in charge. The business of the meeting was pleas-

antly disposed of. We contemplate holding a series of meet-

ings sometime in Mav, and our love feast will be held Juno
19 at 5 P. M. On the morning of Feb. 2S Eld. Sprankel de-

livered a very spiritual and soul-cheering sermon.—Eli Brum-
baugh, R. D. 1, North Industry, Ohio, March 1,

Weat Dayton.—Our pastor, Bro. D. S. Filbrun, having been

called away to preach a funeral, Bro. Earl Neff had charge

of the morning services, and gave us a very acceptable ser-

mon. Bro. Filbrun filled the pulpit In the evening. One
made the good choice, and will be baptized on Tuesday
afternoon.—D. W. Kneisly, 19 Baker Street, Dayton, Ohio,

March 1.

OKLAHOMA.
Mt. Hope.—When the Mt. Hope meetinghouso burned, wc

intended holding services at the home of Bro. Rltter, but

before the first services were held there, that house burned

also, with most of the contents. We now Intend holding

the services at the home of Bro. Dillons.—H. H. Rltter, R. D.

4. Crescent, Okla., Feb. 27.

Prairie I>ake.—The members met in council Feb. 27. Bro.

J. C. Nlninger presiding. Brethren J. E. Beard, William

Rogers and N. H. Howlaud were appointed a committee to

select a site for a house of worship, and to arrange for the

construction of the same. A Sunday school was organized.

with the writer and Bro. J. E. Beard as superintendents, and

Sister Mary Beard, secretary. Two letters (recommending a

deacon and wife) were received. We now have two deacons

here. The writer was chosen Messenger correspondent.

—

Nathan H. Howland, Waynoka, Okla., March 1.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Chiques congregation met In council Feb. 27. Much busi-

ness came before the meeting. Bro. P. C. Geib was elected

Sunday-school superintendent, and Bro. H. F. Stauffer, presi-

dent of the Christian Workers. Brethren S. R. and J. C. Zug
are delegates to Annual Meeting, and Brethren H. F. Stauffer

and M B. Glnder, delegates to district meeting. Eight letters

of membership were granted. At the beginning of 1908 this

congregation had a membership of 242. Letters of member-

ship were granted to seven, and five were called away by

death, making a total of twelve. We received nine by bap-

tism, and thirteen by letter, a total of twenty-two, making.
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at the beginning of the present year, a total membership of

252.—Henry S. Zug, R. D. 1, Mount Hope, Pa,, Feb. 28.

Clover Creek church met in a special council Feb. 27. It

was decided to hold an election for a minister and four

deacons. Bro. M. R. Brumbaugh was called to serve as min-

ister, and Brethren J. C. Frederick. Frank Russell, Clarencs

Smith and Levi Hoover were chosen deacons. Feb. 27 we
Held a temperance- meeting. The program consisted of songs,

select readings and speeches. In which a number of ministers

of other denominations took an active part. The meeting

was one of enthusiasm and interest. Our town of Martlns-

burg has been shaken from center to circumference by the

temperance spirit. As a result a remonstrance against sa-

loons has been issued and we expect to wipe out that black

spot of our town. We hope that Satan may be made to flee,

•md that sober men may be permitted to walk the streets of

our fair town.—J. G. Mock, R. D. 1, Roaring Spring, Pa-

March 1.

Ephrata.—Our series "of meetings, conducted by Bro. I. N.

K Beahm, of Elizabethtown. for two weeks, closed £unday
evening, Feb. 28. Six accepted the gospel invitation during

his stay. Wednesday evening, Feb. 24, Brethren I. N. H.

Beahm, I. W. Taylor and G. N. Falkenstein appeared before

the State Legislative Committee on "Local Option," they be-

ing a committee appointed by district meeting. Bro. H. K.

Ober, of Elizabethtown. preached for us on the evening of

Bro. Beahm's absence. Monday, March 1, Bro. Andrew Hutchi-

son came to us and is continuing the meeting.—Mazie Martin,

Bphrata, Pa., March 1.

Pairvlew congregation met in council March 1, Eld. Hiram
Glbble presiding. Business was disposed of pleasantly.

lOicven church certificates were granted. Elder Hiram Gibble

was chosen delegate to Annunl Meeting, with Bro. J. B. Bru-

haker, alternate. Brethren J. B. Brubaker and John Zug are

(tie delegates to district meeting. Bro. Elmer Heisey was
uppointed corresponding secretary. Our love feast will be

held May 4 and 5, commencing at 1:30 P. M.—Adam G.

Fahnestock, R. D. 4. Manheim, Pa., March 1.

Oermantovra.—March 22 Bro. W. R. Miller, of Chicago, will

Plve us one week's illustrated Bible lectures. Four have been

ridded to the church by baptism since our last report.—Anna
Liwigart, 6G11 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., Marcli

Lower Cumberland,—On the evening of Feb. 13 a series of

meetings began in the Meehanlesburg meetinghouse, con-

ducted by Bro. John C. Zug, of Elizabethtown. He preached,

in all. nineteen interesting sermons. Notwithstanding the

general revival meetings in the several churches, and the

inclement weather, at times, the services were well attended

and good interest was manifest. Three were baptized on the

E8th, and many more were seriously impressed. On the even-

ing of the 28th the house was well filled with attentive listen-

ers at which time Bro. Zug spoke on the "Lord's Supper."

—

what It is, and what it is not. It was an impressive service.

—Clarence E. Long, Mechanicsburg, Pa.. Feb. 28.

MftMh Creek.—Eld. A. P. Snader, of New Windsor, Md.,

came to this place Feb. 16 and began a series of meetings in

the Gettysburg house. He remained until March 3, delivering

seventeen sermons. On Tuesday, the 2nd, at 2 P. M., we met
at the Marsh Creek house, where seven precious souls put on

Christ in baptism, six of whom were boys, ranging In age

from twelve to sixteen years, and one was the head of a

family. Others seem to be near the kingdom. Notwith-
standing two other meetings going on. within 150 yards, Bro.

snader had a well-filled house. We have been fed richly from
God's Word and feel much encouraged.—B. F. Llghtner,

Gettysburg, Pa., March 4.

Midway.-—At our regular services at Midway, Feb. 2S,

Bro. E. M. Wenger preached for us from John 12: 32. His

•ermon was Impressive. Our elder. Jno. Herr, was not able

to be with, us on account of sickness. "In the afternoon

Bro. Wenger baptized ten applicants on the farm of Bro.

A. G. Gibble. He was also called upon to anoint several

sisters after the baptismal services.—A. H. Brubacher, R. D.

7, Lebanon, Pa., March 3.

Philadelphia (First Church of the Brethren, Dauphin Street,

a-bove Broad Street).—Last Sunday evening, Feb. 21, in the

iibsence of our pastor, Bro. Charles A. Bame, who Is holding

;i series of meetings at Port Providence, Pa,, we very much
appreciated to have Bro. Arthur J. Culler fill the pulpit.

His subject was. "The Power of the Church." He is a very

forceful and able speaker.—Sallie B. Schnell, 1906 W. Park
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 27.

West Greenttee congregation met in council March 2, with
our elder, D. M. Eshelman, presiding. Fourteen letters were
granted. Important questions were settled. We decided to

buy a narrow strip of land adjoining the Rheems church-
house grounds. We elected Brethren A. L. Frey and S.-S.

McDannel as delegates to district meeting. Eld. D. M. Eshel-

man is our delegate to Annual Meeting. We had a fair repre-

sentation of members. We recently baptized five applicants.

At this date a series of meetings is being held in Florin, con-

ducted by Bro. S. Z. Witmer.—S. R. McDannel, Elizabethtown.
Pti., March 5.

VIRGINIA.
Forest Chapel.—We had a glorious good meeting at this

church last fall, which has not yet been reported. Bro.

Charles H. Walter, of Summum, III., came to this place Sept.

13, 1908, and preached twenty-four soul-stirring sermons.
The crowds were large. Twenty-one came out on the Lord's

side, seventeen being baptized and four restored.—S. F.

Scrogham, Basic City, Va., March 2.

Middle River.—The district meeting of the Second District

of Virginia will be held at the Middle River churchhouse
April 22 and 23. Those coming by rail on the North-
western road will stop off at Crimora. Those coming on the

B. & O. road will stop off at Mt. Sidney or Ft. Defiance.

Notice will be given later witli whom to correspond in regard
to being met at the station.—J. F. Miller, Grottoes, Va„
March 1.

Peters Creek church met In council Feb. 20, Eid. C. E. Eller

presiding. Two letters of membership were given. A com-
mittee was appointed to confer with the Roanoke congre-
gation In regard to making some changes in the boundary
line between the two congregations. The committee having
completed the repair work on the Peters Creek churchhouse.
was relieved. Our next council will be held at Oak Grove
April 3.—Slna L. Garst, Salem. Va., March 2.

Woodstock congregation met In council Feb. 27 in the
Valley Pike house. Brethren Wm. Hollar and J. M. Ryman
are our delegates to district meeting. Brethren Joseph
Crablll and Oscar Bosserman were chosen Sunday-school su-

perintendents.—S. J. Shaver, Maurertown, Va., March I.

WASHINGTON.
Seattle.—Bro. J. U. G. Stlverson came to us about ten days

a&o and Is now conducting the first revival ever held here
by the Church of the Brethren. He Is an able defender of
the Word, and much good seed is being sown. Two have
made the good choice, and others are near.—F. F. Dull. Sta-
tion B, Seattle, Wash., Feb. 24.

WEST VIRGINIA.
BeryL—We are now having preaching at this place In the

Southern Presbyterian church. There are about ten or
twelve members living in Beryl, W. Va., Luke and Western
Port, Md. If any of the Messenger readers happen to know
of other members or members' children, living in or near
these different places, we would be glad to be Informed as
•o name and address, that we may get In touch with them.
Souls are dying. Who will rescue them?—A. L. Cook, Beryl,
W. Va„ March I,

Hickory Grove,—Eld. Jonas Flke began a series of meetings
here Feb. 20, and continued over a week. There were no ac-

cessions, but we had a splendid interest. The appointment is

still kept up at this place, every fourth Sunday, by the home
brethren at 10:30.—Delia Matlic. Marquess, W. Va., March 3,

CORRESPONDENCE
"Writs what thou Bceat, and send It onto the churches."

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING OF SECOND
DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA.

This meeting is to be held at Pleasant Valley church.
Augusta County, Va., on Friday and Saturday, March 2C and
27.

FIRST DAT.
Forenoon- Session, 9:30 A. M.

Organization. Address of WelcomeT—Eld. Peter Oarbcr.
Reports of Delegates. Reports of Sunday-school Secretary.

Some Impressions of the International Sunday-school Con-
vention.—W. K. Conner.

Afternoon Session, 1:30 P. M.

Topic.—How Can tho Spiritual Life of the Sunday School
Be Expanded?—I. W. Miller, Eld. H. G. Miller.

Topic.—The Superintendent: (1) Name Three Most Es-
sential Qualifications of a Successful Superintendent.—S. I.

Flory. (2) How May He Best Employ His Time During tho
Recitation Period?—C. E. Long.

Topic.—The Teacher: (1) Outfit, (a) What It Should Be.—
J. C. Myers. (b) Who Should Supply It?—J. Frank Good.
(2) Which Is Better,—Asking Questions or Lecturing to thf

Class?—P. F. Cline.
SECOND BAT.

Forenoon Session, 9:30 A. M.

Institute Session.—Conducted by Eld. T. S. Moherman: (1)

Bigger Sunday School. (2) Better Teaching.

Afternoon Session. l:0O P. M,

Topic.—How and to What Extent Teach Missions In the

Sunday School?—Eld. D. EC. Zlgler.

Topic.—Why and How Teach Temperance In the Sunday
School?—M. J. Cline.

Round Table.—To be conducted by B. B. Garber: < 1

)

What Are the Teacher's Week-day Duties to the Class?—
J. C. Garber. (2) What Is the Minister's Duty to the Sunday
School?—J. S. Sharps. (3) What Kind of Music Should Be
in the Sunday School?—J. T. Gllck. (4) How Does the Teach-
ers' Meeting Benefit the Sunday School?—B. F. Click. (G)

Benefits to the Teacher to Attend Sunday-school Meetings.—
W. H. Zigler. (6) Where Is the Place for the Ex-superin-
tendent?—D. C. Cline. (7) How Long Should the Sunday
School be in Session and How the Time Divided?—J. P.

Jordan.

Miscellaneous Business.
Each Sunday school is entitled to a delegate and should

send one.
All persons, coming by rail, who wish to be met. should

correspond with Bro. S. I. Cline, Weyers Cnve. Va,

Committee: S. D. Miller. B. B. Garber, I. N. Zlgler.

reason wc cannot offer free accommodation to those in

attendance, but there will be provision made for any and
all who may wish to avail themselves of this opportunity,

to hear our principles discussed, at a very reasonable

cost. Those expecting to be present will please l*t us

know as early as possible, so there will be ample time to

provide for your comfort. David G. Wine.
Enders, Neb., March 12.

DEATH OF ELDER JACOB GARBER.

Eld. Jacob Garber, of Dayton, Ohio, was born in Rock-

ingham County, Va., March 8, 1821. His father's family

moved to Montgomery County, Ohio, in 1835, where he

grew up to manhood, and always resided. He was twice

married. Both of his wives were sisters of Eld. Dan-

iel Vaniman. There were seven children by the first

marriage and six by the second. The widow, one son

and eight daughters survive him.

He united witli the church in 1843, was elected to the

office of deacon in 1852, and to the ministry in 1863. He

was advanced to the second degree of the ministry in

1866, and ordained to the eldership in 1879. He presided

over the Wolf Creek church from 1881 to 1898, when,

feeling the infirmities of age, he resigned the charge.

He was a prudent, judicious, and fatherly elder. He al-

ways labored for the peace and union of the church and

worked diligently to prevent further divisions.

He died Feb. 20, 1909, aged eighty-seven years, eleven

months and twelve days. Services by Eld. John Smith,

assisted by Samuel Horning and the writer, from 1 Tim.

4 : 6-8. John Calvin Bright.

R. D. 4, Dayton, Ohio.

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS, MISSION.
I came to Hutchinson, Jan. 13, to establish a mission

in this city, which has a population of over 19,000. On
the morning of the 14th 1 began my canvass, There was
then a heavy fog and some snow on the ground.

It was rather discouraging, to say the least, for I got

lost a few times, and had to be directed by those who knew
the city better than I did. But at the close of the day
I had succeeded in locating fifteen members. I continued

in the work, and within the next ten days I had located

twenty members.
Last Sunday wc received five members by letter, and

one promising young man put on Christ in baptism, Three
others seem to be very near the kingdom.

The first Sunday we were here, we held preaching serv-

ices in private homes, but the following week we leased

the Seventh Day Advent churchhouse, corner of Sec-

ond Avenue and Poplar Street. At this place wc have

been having good attendance and the very best of at-*

tcntion. We consider the field is ripe unto the harvest,

and many precious sheaves, ere long, will, doubtless,

be gathered into the kingdom. Our prayer is, that we
may soon have a house of our own in which to worship.

After four weeks of canvassing the field, and realizing

its promising condition, wc decided to send for our fam-

ily and household effects, and locate here for the coming

year. Wc will be found at 430 East Fourth Avenue, If

any of our readers have children or friends living in this

city, we would be glad to be notified of the same. Please

give name and address, that we may call on them.

Last Sunday evening Brethren VV. O. lieckncr and

Bruce Miller, of McPhcrson, were with us, the former

preaching an excellent sermon. We expect to organize

a Sunday school and Christian Workers' meeting next

Sunday. Wc have a loyal body of young members. That

is what strengthens and puts life into a congregation.

Let us all work with more faith in the power of the Holy

Spirit, and then we can do more for Christ and the church.

I have secured a nice lot of tracts from the General

Mission Board, and during the past week have distributed

about five hundred. The people are glatl to receive good

reading. C. E, Wolf.

430 E. Fourth Avenue, March 1,

A PUBLIC DEBATE.

At one of the outside appointments of the Pioneer

church there is a small body of the Daniel Sommer branch

of the Christian church. They have found the Brethren

doctrine a hard one to meet, especially on the subject

of baptism. Accordingly they have urged a public dis-

cussion of this subject. The writer was perfectly will-

ing to do so with the local pastor, but this was not sat-

isfactory to them. They wanted to import a man to rep-

resent their cause. After much careful thought and coun-

sel the matter was submitted to Bro. B. E, Kesler, of

River Bend, Colo., who will represent the Brethren. Prop-

ositions and dates were then agreed upon. The discus-

sion to be held in Wauneta, Neb., beginning April 22,

and continuing ten days.

The first proposition Is: "The church of which I, G. W.
Roberts, am a member, is Identical with the church es-

tablished by Christ, and Is scriptural in origin, organization,

doctrine and practice.'
-—G. W. Roberts, affirms. B. E. Kes-

ler, denies.
The second proposition is: "The church of which I, B. £..

Kesler, am a member, is identical with the church estab-

lished by Christ. In history, faith and practice."—B, E.

Kesler, affirms. G. W. Roberts, denies.

The public is very much interested in this discussion

and we enter into it reverently and prayerfully. There is

not a shadow of the combative about it, so far as the

Brethren are concerned. The statements of our opponents

have been so emphatic, and their assertions so bold, un-

compromising and unscriptural, that the public is look-

ing to us to help them through the fog. There are no

Brethren living in Wauneta, and this village is about

twelve miles from the main body of the church. For this

THE BUENA VISTA MISSION, VA.

Since our last report to the Messenger, concerning the

work at this place, we have made commendable progress,

Since our series of meetings, last August, we have bap-

tized eighteen, and four await the sacred rite. Most of

those received are middle-aged people,—heads of fam-

ilies. We baptized two the latter part of September, four

during December, and twelve during the month of Feb-

ruary. We have been having accessions at almost every

service. The Holy Spirit seems to be working mightily

in our midst.

We now have a membership of one hundred and two.

We have, since coming here last June, received seventy-

nine into the fold of Christ. The field is a promising one.

and we believe a good, strong church can be established

here.

The greatest hindrance to the progress of the work

is our small churchhouse. Our membership nearly fills

the house. We turn many away from Mir doors at al-

most every service, because we cannot accommodate

them. It makes our hearts sad, to see the many pre-

cious souls turned away without hearing the Gospel

preached. These people seem to be hungry for the Bread

and Water of life, but many are neglected because we

cannot afford to give them a place of worship.

Who will be responsible for these precious souls if they

perish in their sins? They seem to be anxious to hear

the Gospel and come to us, but they arc turned away

because we have no room for them.

We arc somewhat isolated from our church district,

and need the aid and sympathy of all. We ask an inter-

est in the prayers of God's people, on behalf of the work

and workers here. May the work continue to grow and

prosper, that many precious souls may be saved, and

God's name glorified. Saylor Greyer.

Buena Vista, Va., Mar, 2.

ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE BIBLE TERM.

The Bible term of this year, at Elizabethtown College,

was one of the most successful in the history of the in-

stitution. In all 347 different persons enrolled for class

work, some staying one or two days, some one week,

and a great many for the entire two weeks' study. In-

tense interest prevailed throughout the session.

Eld. J. Kurtz Miller, of Brooklyn, N. Y., was with us

during the entire session, and taught three periods a day.

At 10:40 he led the class in a careful study of the " Pauline
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Epistles." After taking a general survey of the " Epistles

of the New Testament." the letters to Philemon, the

Colossians and the Ephesians were analyzed, and the

great richness and beauty of these books presented in an

interesting and instructive manner. Bro. Miller occupied

two forty-minute periods in tKe afternoon of each day in

the study of the Acts. This study was especially valu-

able to all teachers and ministers, in view of the fact that

the Sunday-school lessons for 1909 are found in this

book. The development of the missionary program, as

laid down in Acts 1: 8, was carefully followed out.

From 10 to 10:40 A. M. Eld. S. H. Hertzlcr taught the

Epistle -to the Hebrews. This study was carried over

from the Bible term of last year. The superiority of the

Christian priesthood to the Aaronic priesthood was

traced carefully through the book.

Eld I N. H. Bcahm occupied the 9:20 period, lecturing

on special doctrine, dealing with the doctrine of man, the

Lord's supper, head veiling and other Biblical doctrines.

These lectures, given in Prof. Bcahm's interesting way,

were very instructive.

Miss L Margaret Haas, one of the college Bible teach-

ers, conducted a class in "Teacher-training." This very

important, present-day subject, which should be given

careful attention by all colleges and churches, was ably

considered in its many and varied aspects.

-\t 1*40 Prof. B. F. Wampler gave instructions in vocal

music, (caching both the theoretical and practical side of

it. The great importance of good church music" was fre-

quently emphasized.

We were very fortunate, in having with us, for two

days, Mr. A. Forder, of Jerusalem, who has been writing

such' excellent articles for Our Young People. He ex-

plained beautifully many passages of the Bible by refer-

ence to the customs of the Orient, which are practically

the same today as they were centuries ago. The account

of the seventeen years spent among the Arabs, of his

thrilling experiences and of God's care and deliverances,

were most edifying to all. Each one who listened to him

must have a keener interest in fhe Arab, and a greater

love for his soul. Mr. Forder's work was one of the

most inspiring and valuable features of the Bible Term.

In addition to the missionary address of Mr. Fnrder,

nine periods were spent in a " Systematic Study of Mis-

sions." This work, directed by the writer, dealt with the

Bible and Missions, Non-Christian Religions, the Church's

attitude toward missions, and ways and means of develop-

ing the missionary spirit.

Each evening during the term Eld. J. A. Long, of York,

conducted evangelistic services in t'he College Chapel.

Each of these meetings was preceded by a special prayer

and devotional service, conducted by the students of the

College and of the Special Bible Term.

Jan. 23, at 1:30 P. M„ the /' Educational Program" was

rendered. The topics considered were, " Education

Among the Brethren During the Eighteenth Century,"

"Mission of the Brethren Schools," "Why Educate?"

-Value of Good English," and "The Best Educational

Motto."

The "Missionary Program" was given Jan. 30. This

was a most interesting and inspiring service. The follow-

ing topics were very ably discussed: "District Missions:

(a) Progress, (b) Hindrances," "Problems of the City,"

" Woman's Work for Wofnan in India."

The last service of the Bible Term was held in the

Elizabethtown church Jan. 31, at 7 P. M. This was the

Sunday-school meeting. Several spiritual and earnest

addresses were made on the following topics: "The

Province of the Sunday-school Teacher," " Supplementary

Work for Intermediate Classes," "The Influence of the

Sunday School in the Building of Character," " Mental

and Spiritual Preparation of the Lesson," and "The Beau-

tiful in Teaching." .
E. E. Eshelman.

Elizabethtown, Pa., Feb. 27.

Christ, he is made known to the world by us, and the

first impressions of his love -come to the unconverted

through the children of God.

The child has faith in its parents,—not because it knows

all about them, but because it loves them. So the true

believer has faith in the Word of God, not because he

knows all about it, but because he loves it and its ad-

herents. By means of these he loves Christ and the

Father.

4. Ways and means constitute no part of vital Chris-

tianity. My neighbor and I may plant the same kind of

corn, and the same number of acres, and have the same

soil; and yet, owing to superior methods of cultivation,

he may reap an hundredfold, while I reap but thirtyfold.

But we reap the same in kind. Unless I am willing to

change methods, he* can not afford to farm with me, but

must separate from me. But, again, if conditions, space,

and methods, are all th.e same, but the seed is different,

so will the product be likewise. Nothing can change the

results in this case except a rooting up and planting

again. Being born again of incorruptible seed is the only

remedy.

The members of the Church of the Brethren believe the

whole Gospel, and have done so from their organization

up to the present time. Therefore they are born of the

Word of God, that is, they have their existence as a

separate and distinct organization, because they believe

the Gospel as, a whole, and are pledged to obedience of

the same, as far as they have the light.

These facts lead me to the conclusion that, to be bap-

tized into Christ, our faith must be the faith once deliv-

ered to the saints by Jesus Christ himself, and that our

baptism must be identical with his, as well. Simply to

be immersed by trine immersion, al the naming of each

name, without faith in doing the commandments and say-

ings of Jesus Christ, would still leave us on the sand, and

out of Christ.

Our authority, as an organization, comes from the

Word of God. Any other organization that is built on

this foundation, will also stand. It will withstand the

rains and floods and winds, whatever our judgment might

be. All partition walls should be broken down. If we

cannot agree about methods, to the extent of working to-

gether in the mission field, let us be brethren, at least.

and take all into communion who are of the same faith,

and receive all as coworkers who desire to join with us

in the great mission work of the church.

Why should we assert our authority over those who.

practically, have the same faith and baptism? "The

kingdom of heaven is righteousness and peace and joy

in the Holy Ghost." This kingdom will stand forever.

Bealeton, Va. Dennis Weimer.

REBAPTIZING.

In the consideration of this subject it is necessary for

us to keep in mind some well-defined gospel principles.

1. By one Spirit are we all baptized into one body.

1 Cor. 12: 13. This one body is born of God. John 1: 13.

" Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of in-

corruptible, by the Word of God, which liveth and abid-

eth forever." 1 Peter 1: 23. "Of his own will begat he

us with the word of truth." James 1 : 18. The Word of

God is the seed, or embryo, from which the new creature

springs. Luke 8: 11.

2. As there is one Lord and one baptism, so there is

one faith. Eph. 4: S. As Christ is not divided, so his

Word is indivisible; it is as unchangeable and eternal

as God.

3. Faith comes by hearing the Word of God. Rom. 10:

17. This is the faith by which we have access to his

grace, and by which we have peace with God, and are

justified through Jesus Christ. Rom. 5: 1, 2. "According

as his divine power hath given unto us all things that

pertain unto life and godliness, through the knowledge

of.him that hath called us to glory and virtue." 2 Peter

1: 4.

This is not an historical knowledge; but the knowledge

of love, for as a child Icnows its mother, so know we him.

If we also love him that is begotten, we also love him

that begat. 1 John 5: 1. As we are ambassadors for

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore Cod ha s joined together, let not man put asunder."

Marriage notice should bo [Lccomimiiled by GO cents.

gatlon, near Lebanon, Ohio. Feb. 24, 1909, aged 49 years, 2

months and 9 days. She was the daughter of Henry and

Catharine Heistand. Left motherless at the age of Ave, and

her father In the war, she was raised by Jacob and Catharine

Diehl. Dec. 21, 1879, she was married to John Calvin Bright,

which union was blessed with four sons and four daughters,

of whom one son and one daughter preceded her. She united

with the Church of the Brethren at the age of sixteen. Her
companion, three sons, three daughters, three brothers and

three sisters survive. Services at the Eversole house by Eld.

Daniel Gar.ver. D. A. Landls.

Brooks, Malinda, nee Keever, daughter of Joseph Keevt-r.

born three miles north of Hagerstown, Ind., Feb. 22, 1831.

died of pneumonia at the home of her daughter, near Nbbles-

vllle, Ind., Feb. 7, 1909, aged 77 years, 11 months and Ii;

days June 27, 1849, she was married to John Brooks, who
preceded her about three years ago. Eight children were

horn to this union, two sons and two daughters having pre-

ceded them. She became a member of the Methodist church

in 1868, and later attached herself to the Hooverlte church,

in whfbh faith she lived until death. She was the mother-

in-law of Eld. I. B. Wlke. of Huntington, Ind. Four daugh-

ters survive. Services in the Christian church by Eld. Abra-

ham Bowman, from John 11: 25, 26. Interment in the Moore-

land cemetery by the side of her husband. Chas. W. Miller.

Brown, Mary I., daughter of Robert and Francena Manifold,

horn Dec. 30, 1870, near Mooreland, Henry County. Ind., died

in the Nettle Creek congregation, Ind., Feb. S, 1909, aged 38

years, 1 month and 8 days. She was married to Luther
Brown Nov. 18, 1893, to which union four children were bom.
She was a great sufferer from a complication of diseases for

the Inst fifteen months. She was a faithful member of tin-

Christian church. She leaves husband, four children, father

and one brother. Services at the Christian, church at Moore-
Ituid, by Eld. Abraham Bowman, from Rev. 14: 12. 13.

Chas. W. Miller.

Cripe, Bro. Peter, died of pneumonia at Crampton, Mich.,

Jan 15, 1909, aged 07 years, .3 months and 28 days. He won
born in Clinton County, Ind., Sept. 17. 1841. He was the

father of eight children, three of whom have preceded him.

The widow and five children survive. His body was taken

lo the Worden church, his former home, where services were

conducted by Bro. Byers. Text, Job 13: 14. H. E. Stryker.

DtnkeJis, Elizabeth, nee Adams, daughter of Jesse and Re-

becca Adams, born in Yadkin County, North Carolina, May
(7 1828. died, in the Nettle Creek church, Indiana, Feb. 20.

1909, near Mlllvllle, aged SO years, 9 months and 3 days.

She was married to John H. Dinkens March G, 1845, to which
union eight sons and four daughters were born, husband and

two sons having preceded her in death. About thirty years

ago she united with the Hooverite church, in which faith she

lived until death. Ten children, two brothers and one sister

survive Services at the Batson cemetery by Bro. Abrahatu
Bowman, from Psa. 116: 15. Chas. W. Miller.

Ebersole, Sister Sarah B., died at her home, at New Enter-

prise, Bedford Co., Pa., Feb. 25, 1909, aged 74 years, 10

months and 23 days. Services In the New Enterprise church

by Elders D. T. Detweller and L. T. Stuckey from Luke 2: 29,

30. Interment in the cemetery near the church.
W. H. Mentzer.

Frank, John F.. born in 1863, died Feb. 21, 1909, af his

home in New Holland, Ind., aged 45 years, 8 months and 23

davs. In 1899 he was married to Ida Sager, who, with one

daughter, three brothers and four sisters, survives. When
about three years of age, Mr. Frank was afflicted with a dis-

ease which hindered his lower limbs from growing. Although
thus afflicted, he seemed cheerful through life. Services in

the Church of the Brethren, south of Wabash, by Eld. J. D.

Rife, of Roann, assisted by Bro, John Frantz.
Lulu Crumrlne.

Henderson, Sister Seblna, born April 9, 1847, died in the

Bethany congregation, West Virginia, Jan. 16, 1909, aged 61

years, 9 months and 7 days. Six children survive. Hei
' husband and one daughter, both members of the church.-pre-

ceded her. Sister Henderson was a noble. Christian woman for

many years. Services by the writer. Text, 2 Tim.

BurnB-Britsch.—By Bro. Thomas Allan, at his home, Feb.

24. 1909, Bro. Albert D. Burns and Sister Eva Britsch. both

of York. N. Dak. Bertha Allan.

BumB-Halpwany.—By Bro. Thomas Allan, at his home. Feb.-

24. 1909, Mr. Arthur A. Burns and Miss Ethel Halpenny.

both of York, N. Dak. Bertha Allan.

Kelly-Bartholow.—On the evening of Feb. 24, 1909, by the

writer at the home of Brother and Sister E. C. Miller, South
Bend. Ind., Bro. James R. Kelley and Sister Mary E. Bartho-

low, both of South Bend, Ind. M. Clyde Horst.

Snyder-Cronse.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, Brother W. S. and Sister Laura Crouse, Feb.

18, 1909, Mr, Frank J. Snyder, of Redfield, Iowa, and Miss

Clara A. Crouse, of Adel, Iowa. A. M. Stlne.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the I*>rd."

. Annon.

rshey, born in Darke
Springdale,

Annon, Hugh C, son of B. F. and Ella F. Annon, born Oct.

6. 1903, died Feb* 4, 1909, in the Bethany congregation, West
Virginia, aged 5 years and 4 months, less two days. He
leaves father, mother and two sisters. He was an exception-

ally bright little boy. and a grandson of the writer. Funeral

postponed on account of the illness of Grandmother Annon.
Interment in the Evansville cemetery. Z. Annon.

Baldwin, David V.. died at Dixmont Hospital, near Pitts-

burg, Pa.. Feb. 21. 1909, aged 45 years, 2 months and 4 days.

He leaves wife, son and daughter, who are members of the

Church of the Brethren, except the little daughter. Services

:it his home In Johnstown by our pastor, Bro. W. M. Howe.
Text, 1 Tim. 4: 8. Ada M. Beeghly.

Bashore, Bro. Absalom, of the Trotwood church. Montgom-
.

ery Co., Ohio, born Feb. 12, 1835, died Feb. 19. 1909. aged 74

years and 7 days. He was united in marriage with Mary
Ellen McFarland Aug. 14, 1862. He united with the Church
of the Brethren in 1906. A faithful companion, two brothers

and four sisters survive. Services at Trotwood by Eld. John
Smith, assisted by Bro. Wm. Swinger, from Psa. 46: 1.

Sarah E. Mlnnlch.

Bowman, Sister Caroline, nee Myers, daughter of Eld. Geo.

W. and Sister Mary R. Myers, born Oct. 12. 1S72, in Union
County, Pa,, died at her home near Wenatchee, Wash., Feb.

lti, 1909. aged 36 years, 4 months and 4 days. When eight

vears of age she, with her parents, removed to Harrison

County, Ind., at which place she united with the church when
seventeen years old. In 1902 she entered the Sherman Hos-
pital, of Elgin, 111., for training, graduating from that insti-

tution in 1904, Nov. 30. 1907, she was married to Bro.

Abraham D. Bowman. In March. 1908, she and her husband
located at Wenatchee. She leaves husband, two stepsons,

one sister,. who has made her home with her In Washington,
and one brother. Services by Eld. J. B. Peters, assisted by
Bro. Wm. Tlgner. Text, 1 Thess. 4: 13-18. Interment In the

Sunny Slope cemetery Feb. 18. M. Myerg.

Brignt, Sister Elizabeth, nee Heistand, wife of Eld. ^Johii

Calvin Bright, died in the bounds of the Wolf Creek congre-

Hershey, Joseph, son of Levi H<
County, Ohio, Oct. 16, 1863, died near Springdale, in Benton
County. Arkansas, Feb. 17, 1909, aged 45 years. 4 months and

1 day. He leaves a kind stepmother, two brothers and twu

sisters. Services by Bro. F. Gochenour. of Joplin, Mo. Text,

Job 14: 14. Interment in the Silent Grove cemetery.
Viola Wheeler.

Iffert, Bro. Christian, born Dec. 6, 1848, died at his home In

the Union Center congregation, Indiana, Feb. 23, 1909, ageil

60 years, 2 months and 17 days. '.Aug. 19, 1880, he was united

in marriage with Fannie Bigler, to which union one son was
born. Wife, son, three brothers and two sisters survive. His

father, mother, two sisters and two brothers preceded him.

Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. D. H. Anglemyer.
Joseph Hartsough.

Kag-ariae, Sister Harriet F., died at her home, at Salem-
ville. Pa., In the New Enterprise congregation, Feb. 17, 1909,

aged 18 years, 2 months and 10 days. Services in the Salem-

ville church by Elders D. T. Detweiler and C. L. Brick from
Psa. 39: 4. Interment was made in the Leah Berger grave-

yard. W. H. Mentzer.

Klndig-, Sister Ella, nee Lantz, born near Hudson, 111., May
S, 1861, died at her home in Benson, 111., Feb. 23, 1909, of

apoplexy, aged 47 years, 9 months and 15 days. Nov. 21.

1880, she was united In marriage with John KIndig, to which
union fonr children were born. Her husband preceded her in

1892. Services at the home by Mr. E. E. Krauss, of the Bap-
tist church. Services were also held at the Brethren church
near Roanoke, by Eld. J. W. Switzer. Interment in the Breth-

ren cemetery. Maggie Polhemus.

Knisley, Sister Rebecca, died at her home in Martlnsburg.
Pa., Feb. 9, 1909, aged 75 years, 10 months and 2 days. She
was twice married, first to William Enyert, then to Eld. John
Knlsley. Both preceded her years ago. She was a faithful

member of the Church of the Brethren for many years, "She
leaves one brother and eight sisters. Services by the writer.

A. B. Burget.

Martin, Jesse Charles, died of pneumonia and typhoid fever,

at the home" of his parents, Sister Maryi and Bro. Ira Martin,

In the Lamed congregation, Larned, Kans., Feb. 26, 1909, aged

9 years, 3 months and 15 days. The father, mother and two
little sisters survive. Services at the Brethren church by
Brethren M. Keller and G. W. Weddle from 1 Peter 1: 24.

Interment In the Pratt cemetery. Lala Hylton. *

Meginner, Sister Nancy Evey, born in Franklin County, Pa.,

Dec. 20. 1832, died at the home of her son, Charles, near Secor,

111., Jan. 5, 1909, aged 76 years and 9 days. Feb. 17, 1854,

she was married to William Meginner, to which union nine

children were born, three of whom are still living. Services

at the Brethren church near Roanoke, by Eld. J. H. Neher,
assisted by Bro. J. W. Switzer. Maggie Polhemus.

mills, Homer James, son of Brother John and Sister Lizzie

Mills, died in the Johnstown church, Pa., Feb. 19, 1909. aged

7 months and 14 days. Services by our pa3tor, Bro. W. M.
Howe. Text, Isa. 55; 9. Ada M. Beeghly.

Mistlu, Sister Anna, nee Harshbarger, died of a paralytic

stroke in the White congregation, Ind., Feb. 24, 1909, aged

about 68 ye^ars. Deceased was a member of the Church of the

Brethren for nearly thirty years. Services in the church at

this place, by Eld. L. M. Dunbar. Wlllard Anderson.

Moyers, Sister Mary Ann. of Pendleton County, W. Va.,

within the bounds of the mission territory of Cook's Creek.

Va., died Feb. 12, 1909, of heart dropsy, aged 96 years, 10

months and 11 days. She was born March 31. 1812. She
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spent her entire life in Pendleton County. She was the

mother of eight children, of whom only- three survive, living

in the Far West. She was a consistent member of the Church
( the Brethren. Her memory was remarkably clear, and she

wfla able to converse intelligently until within a day of her

death. Services in the home by the writer, from Heb. 9: 27.

Burial on the " Hunting Ground," the highest mountain in

West Virginia, where she spent the last fifty years of her

!lfe ,

S. D. Zlgler.

Beddick, John A., son of Brother and Sister Elijah Reddick,

tiled Dec. 23, 1908, at his home in Eseanaba, Mich., aged 38

years. 5 months and 9 days. He was instantly killed while

working with some electric wires. He leaves- wife, two chil-

dren, an aged mother, three brothers and five sisters. Serv-

ices bv Eld. J. B. Ellenberger at the Brethren church, near
gherldaili Mo. Text, 1 Sam. 20: 3. Minnie Hunt.

Beed, William C, son of Sister Caroline Keister, died at his

home, at North Georgetown, Ohio, Feb. 23, 1909, aged 45

years, 11 months and 21 days. Interment at the Reading
renietery. Services by Bro. J. S. Heffner from Psa. 1.

Rena Heestand.

Smith, Sister Sarah, nee Bateman, died in the South Lin-

coln church, N'ebr., Feb. 22, 1909, aged SO years, G months and

lij days. She was born Sept. 6, 1828. She married Adam R.

Smith in 1877. Interment at Wesley Chapel. Services by
Eld. J. L- Snavely, of^Alvo, Nebr. D. G. Couser.

Snyder, Bro. William, born Feb. 18, 1827, in Fayette County.

Pa., died in the bounds of the Sugar Creek church, Holmes
County, Ohio, Jan. 20, 1909, aged SI years, 11 months and 2

days. He was married to Elizabeth Gonter April 13, 1852.

Two sons and two daughters were born to this union, one

daughter having preceded him in death. Wife, two sons and
one daughter survive. Services at the church near Baltic by

the writer, assisted by Brethren M. H. Shutt and W. D.

Fisher. S. J. Burger.

iltora, Bro. Elisha, born in Greene County, Pa., Dec. 4,

1819, died at Winslow, 111., Feb. 25, 1909, aged 89 years, 2

months and 21 days. Bro. Ullom came west on horeback in

5842. Returning east two years later, he was united in

marriage to Julia Ann Kerr, in Knox County, Ohio. Soon
alter, he and his young wife again started west, with horses

and wagon, settling in Cadiz, Green County, Wis., on the

outskirts of the Waddams Grove congregation, 111. He and

his wife united with the church at least, fifty years ago, and
were always faithful. Ten children were born to them,

seven of whom are still living. His wife preceded him
eighteen years ago. Services by the writer in the Cadiz. Wis.,

M. E. church, Feb. 28, 1909. Interment by the side of his

faithful wife, whom he was known to love so well.

P. R. Keltner.

Voder, Harlow Martin, eldest son of J. H. and Sister Ellen

Vader, died near Lovewell, Kans., Feb. 4, 1909, aged 1 year.

10 months and 18 days. He leaves father, mother and one
hrother. A sister preceded him about three years ago. Serv-

ices at the home by Mr. N. J. N"ekon (United Brethren), as-

sisted by Bro. S. L. Myers. Interment in the Falrview ceme-
tery. ' Carrie Martin.

Watters, Bro. David, died at his home, in the Dallas Center

.hurch, Iowa, Feb. 17. 1909, aged 69 years, 7 months and 2

days. In 1857 he moved with his parents to Linn County,

Iowa. He was married to Anna M. Reed Feb. 15, 1862. In

1876 lie, with his family, moved to Dallas County, Iowa,

where he has since resided. To this union, six daughters and

two sons were born. He is survived by his wife, four daugh-
ters and two sons. He was a member of the Church of the

Brethren for forty-four years, and an active deacon for over

forty vears. Bro. Watters received the anointing service in

the fal'l of 1908, and died in full faith. Services by Bro. H. L.

Royer, assisted by his colaborers, from these words. " I have
finished my course." H. L. Royer.

Wells, Bro. David G., one of the charter members of the
Royersford church, Pa., was born Sept. 12, 1825, died Feb. 14,

1909, aged 83 years, 5 months and 2 days. The large number
of people that attended his funeral bore abundant testimony
to the high esteem in which he was held. The old standard
bearers are rapidly leaving us. Services by the undersigned,

assisted by Bro. W. G. Nyce. Text, 1 Thess. 4: 13.

J. C. Hetric.

WhaUon, Ford Clemoth, youngest son of Brother and Sis-

ter C. T. Whallon, died very suddenly in Nampa. Idaho, Feb.

1 1, 1909, of membranous croup, aged 12 years and some
months. He expressed himself as going to see little Marie,—
a little sister who died three years ago. He was a bright

little boy. Services on Saturday at the Church of the Breth-
ren, by Bro. C. A. Williams. Text, Eccl. 12: 1.

Emma I. Wine.

Witmoxe, Susan, born near Westminster, Carroll Co., Md„
Nov. 29, 1823, died of heart . failure, at her home in Perry
Township, Wood County, Ohio, Jan. 11, 1909, aged 35 years, 1

month and 12 days. She had been in feeble health for some
years. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for

about fifty-six years, and a Christian in every respect. Her
husband, Eld. Jonathan Witmore, preceded her twenty-two
years ago. She ts survived by three daughters. Services at

the Salem church, on the following Thursday, by Eld. L,. H.
Dickey, from Rev. 14: 13. Interment by the side of her hus-
band, at Perry Center. Elizabeth Smith.

The Gospel Messenger
A weekly religious journal, 16 large pages, is published

in the Interest of tho Church of the Brethren, and is the only
church organ published by the authority of the Conference.
Price, Jl. 50 per annum.

It most earnestly pleads for a return to the apostolic order
or worship and practice.

It holds that the Bible Is a divinely-inspired book, and
recognizes the New Testament as the only infallible rule of

faith and practice for the people of God.
It also holds to the "doctrine of the Trinity; teaches future

rewards and punishment, and emphasizes the importance of
i pure, holy and upright life before God and man.

It maintains that only those who remain faithful until

death have the promise of eternal life;

That Faith, Repentance and Baptism are conditions of
Pardon, and hence for the remission of sins;
That Trine Immersion or dipping the candidate three times

face-forward is Christian Baptism;
That Feet-washing as taught in John 13, is a divine com-

mand to be observed by the church;
That the Lord's Supper is a meal, and, in connection with

the Communion, should be taken In the evening, or after the
close of the day.
That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss of Charity.

's binding upon the followers of Christ;
That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and

self-denying principles of the religion of Jesus Christ;
That a Nonconformity to the world in daily walk, dress,

customs and conversation Is essential to true holiness and
Christian piety.
U maintains that in public worship, or religious exercises.

Christians should appear as directed in 1 Cor. 11: 4, 5.

It also advocates the Scriptural duty of Anointing the sick
w| th oil in the name of the Lord.

In short, it is a vindicator of all that Christ and the
Apostles have enjoined upon us, and aims, amid the conrlict-
ing theories and discords of modern Christendom, to point
°ut ground that all must concede to be infallibly safe. Send
r°r sample copy. Address:

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Special Fare From Chicago
to Harrisonburg, Va., for the next

ANNUAL MEETING
Dates of sale, May 24th to 31st inclusive. Return limit July 15th.

STOP-OVER AT 'HARPERS FERRY, W. VA., WITHIN FINAL
LIMIT, JULY 15TH, ON AL1
R. R.

For information address

B. N. AUSTIN, G. P. A.
Chicago.

TICKETS READING VIA B. ft O,

W. A. PRESTON. T. P. A„
244 Clark St., Chicago.

Three Months Ago
we received more orders for the Twentieth Century Sunday-
school Record System Outfits than we could fill. Several

schools were unable to begin using- the system until the 2nd or

3rd Sunday of the quarter. We are now prepared to fill all

orders promptly, whether for large or small schools.

THE BEST SYSTEM
" We installed the 20th Century Record at the beginning

of this year (190S) and it is well nigh perfect in every detail

;

It is by far the best system we have ever tried."—J. C. Har-

ris, High Bridge (Ky.) Presbyterian church.

EMINENTLY SATISFACTORY

of his requirements.'

Church of the Brethre

-I. H

"
I am pleased

to inform y o u

that the System
has been eminent-
ly satisfactory in

every respect,

—

especially so in
creating a spirit of

promptness a n c!

competition in the

adult classes as

well as in the other
departments. I can

highly recommend
it to any Sunday-
school superin-

tendent who may
be in need of a

Record System
which will meet all

Hollinger, Washington, D, C,

Our Young People

A high class, illustrated, literary
paper for the Young People of the
Church of the Brethren. The official

organ of the Christian Workers' So-
ciety. Eacli issue an intellectual
feast of descriptive stories, literary

gems, instructive essays and helpful
poems. One to two columns of each
issue are devoted to a discussion of
the current Christian Workers' topic
by Elder J. G. Rover. Elder T. T.
Myers presents the salient points of
the Sunday-school lesson, in a clear,
concise and forceful manner.

Subscription, per year, .. .65 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elffln, Illinois

| SCHOOL HAS GROWN
* " Six months ago our school invested in one of your

$ boards. It has given good satisfaction and our school has

X grown and we are in need of more name plates."—Mertie

;j;
Beard, Peotone (111.) Presbyterian church.

SECURES PUNCTUALITY

t "The new Twentieth Century Record System is working

f. fine. Punctual attendance alone is well worth the price of the

y outfit."—J. S. Florv, Twin Falls (Idaho). Church of the

* . Brethren.

X This system is being used with success in both city and

;| country Sunday schools of the leading denominations. The
|* plan originated with one of our aggressive workers and was

% thoroughly tested in a Brethren school before being placed on

% the market.
* It increases the enrollment and secures the attendance

% of each scholar enrolled. Encourages systematic giving and

% discourages tardiness. Brings the Bible to the school and

? relieves the teacher of keeping class records. New scholars

•£ are enrolled and all records are kept and reported by the

t secretary of the school. The teacher is permitted to devote

T her whole time to the teaching of the lesson. Our new de-

| scriptive Record System Catalogue gives full particulars.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
? Elgin, Illinois

PROMOTION

CERTIFICATES
An entirely now and complete line ol

beautifully Illustrated diplomas, Litho-

graphed in black on the very best prude
of white lodger stock, illustrated with

.1.1 masters. Sine, 12xOM [noli

series consists or eight numbol

No XTi—Cradle Hull Promotion to

Primal i Depni tmont.
No. 22 i —Beginners' to Primary De-

partment.
No. 22G -Primary to Junior Depart-

No. li'Jii—Primary to Intermediate De-
partment,

No. 227—Junior to Intermediate De-
partment.

No. n* -Intermediate to Senior De-
partment.

Oi'ihT by Number. Price, 2G cents

per dozen; (2.00 per 100. Samples, 3

cents each, postpaid.

Send for our general catalog contain-

ing description and price of other up-

to-date supplies.

BBETHBCN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, iota

NORFOLK
And WESTERN

RAILWAY
The Virginia and Shenandoah Val-

ley Route to Harrisonburg, Virginia,

from Cincinnati, and Columbus, Ohio,

For the Annual Meeting of the Breth-

ren at Harrisonburg, Va., ono and one-

half faro for the round trip has been

granted. Tickets on sale May 24 to

:tlst inclusive, with final limit July IBth,

1009. Through fare can bo obtained

from local agent. The Norfolk & West-

ern will grant stop-over at uny point on

return trip between Elklon and Rad-

ford, Va, Thin will Include Roanoke,

Natural Bridge, The Grottoes (Weyer's

Cave), The famous Luray Caverns can

i„- conveniently reached from Elk ton.

The route of the N. & W. from Colum-

bus and Cincinnati Is unsurpassed for

natural, mountain and Shenandoah Val-

ley scenery. Regular and special train

service will be announced later. Ar-

rangements will bo mado for handling

through coacheB from any point to and

from Harrisonburg either on special or

regular trains, thus avoiding change.

For detailed Information apply to W. B.

Hazlewood, T. P. A., 420 State Life

Bldg Indianapolis, Ind., or Allen Hull,

D. P- A., 4D East 4th St„ Cincinnati,

Ohio.

s
UNDAY 'SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS AND WORKERS:— We are now ready

to fill all orders for Sunday school supplies for Second Quarter. Many schools have

had their order in the house for some time thus enabling us to give them better serv-

ice. A word to the wise is sufficient. Order today.—Brethren Pub. House, hlgin, III.
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED

Eel Biw church met in council March 6. our elder, Samuel

Leckronc. presiding Five letters were granted »»* fi« re-

ceive™ Br<» Amos Freed was elected Sunday-school super-

intendent at our Brick church, and Bra Anthony Armey at

our Fast church. Brethren S. Leckrone and T. D. Buttei-

baugh wen- elected delegates to Annual Meeting-.—Mary E.

Miller North Manchester, Ind., March 8.

Kanaaa City ( Missouri).—Six more have been baptized on

the Missouri side, making thirty-six during three series of

meetings, conducted by the writer since Nov 15.—I. ri.

Crist. UN. Perrefl Street, Kansas City. Kans.. March 7.

Son* Beach.—Feb. 21 Bro. D. L Miller gave us two very

helDful and edifying sermons, which were much appreciated

SerVlerive. talk to the ladies in the afternoon, at

3PM 'Life and Conditions of Women In India ' which

was much ..njoyed by all present. Feb. 28 Bro. J.
J.

Otoe,

our district Sunday-school secretary and Levi *ln£<*« ««
eeneral secretary, were with us. Bro. Cline presided over

SmilIns First we had a general recitation of the Sunday-

school lessln, with Bro. MInnlch as teacher. The first ques-

toT"How May our Sunday School Become More Effective

n Soul miming?" was considered by Sister S. Elkenberl-y.

Sster Susie Fornev gave an interesting talk on "The Child,

u; Problems and Possibilities." Sister Erne Metzger spoke

on "How to Make the Sunday School Go." The services of

The dav were inspiring and helpful.—Ella Whitmer, 11C

Descanso Street. Long Beach, Cal.. March I.

Sprlnfffleld district met in Quarterly council March 6, our

home ministers presiding. Business before the house was

disposed of quietly. The church reorffn nlzed Sunday *^hool

with Sister Hattie Weaver superintendent. We also decided

To hold our spring love feast May 29 at 10 A. M.-Btta Elson,

Wawaka. Ind., March 6.

ware,—The Lord willing, wife and I will rent our farm,

and not later than Aug. 1. wo shall be ready to spend a

our time-in our home congregation and others that may call

for us. in conducting gospel meetings, or Instructing In the

rudiments of vocal music. The writer's specialty will be

"Bible Outline" work. We expect to spend a part of the

autumn among friends and relatives in Northern Kansas,

.,„d Southern Nebraska. Any congregation, wishing our serv-

ices should place their call early, so that we may arrange

to do our work with as little traveling as possible.—A. J.

Smith, Ware, Tex., March 6.

Morrill congregation met In quarterly council March 3, our

elder Bro Yearout, presiding. All business was disposed of

pleasantly". Six letters of membership were received and

four were granted. Our Christian Workers' meeting was re-

organized with Sister Nina Sawyer as president. Bro. Chas

Yearout was elected delegate to Annual Meeting. We expect

to hold a love feast May 15 and 16, commencing at 11 A. M.

—

Stella Eisenbise, Morrill, Kans., March 5.

Upper Stillwater church met in council March 6, with our

elder D D Wine, presiding: Eld. J. H. Christian, assisting.

Two 'letters were received and four granted. Bro. and Sister

John Eikenberrv were forwarded to the second degree of the

ministry Bro. John Eikenberry was chosen to represent our

church at Annual Meeting, and Brethren S. D. Royer and

Jerry Hollinger at district meeting. The time for the elec-

tion of our Sundav-school officers was changed from March

to the December council: and the writer was reelected super-

intendent for the remainder of this year. We decided to hold

a love feast May 1. at S P. M. We expect Bro. George W.

Flory of Brldgewater, Vs., to be with us for several weeks

in July, to conduct a series of meetings for us.—W, C.

Detrick,' Bradford, Ohio, March 6.

Muncle church was favored March 7 with the presence of

Bro D L Stoner. of Ladoga, who gave us a very important

lesson on the subject, "Am I My Brother's Keeper?" Our

brother, though young in years, showed to us the great Im-

portance of being our brother's keeper. Sister Nettie Stude-

baker. of Shideler. was also with us and led the song service.

Our regular council meeting will eonverfc here April 1, at

7:30 P. M„ when some important business Is to be considered.

Eld J. W. Rarlck will have charge of the meeting. We have

preaching service each Lord's Day both morning and evening.

—N J Paul 117 South Council Street. Muncie, Ind., March 1,

teacher. The class in Acts became especially interested.

We were made to see many new truths by a synoptical

study of the Acts of the apostles from pivotal points,

confirming the wonderful power of the Holy Spirit, in the

hearts of consecrated men and women.

Eld. J. A. Dove gave us some excellent teaching on the

" Call, Qualifications -and Preparation of the Ministry."

Following the same line of work. Eld. P. S. Miller gave

two lectures on "The Minister as a Preacher and as a

Pastor." Our people are being more and more impressed

with the importance of more pastoral work in the homes

of our members. Bro. E. C. Crumpacker, in his usual

interesting manner, presented forcibly Christ's Teach-

ing on Greatness.

The exposition of Bible teaching on marriage and di-

vorce, by Eld. C. D. Hylton, was timely and interesting.

Prof. D. N. Eller led us to positive evidences of Christ's

Divinity, by a study of phophecy relating to his birth and

mission. Prof. J. C. Flora opened up a field of thought

in the " Social Problems of the Church." The institu-

tions of worship and growth, from the altar to the Cliris-

tion church, were presented by the writer.

Bro. Royer conducted evangelistic services each even-

ing, preaching, in all, eighteen sermons. As a direct re-

sult of these meetings sixteen confessions were made,

most of whom were students in the school. Six of the

number have received the rite of baptism. Preceding each

sermon in the evening, Bro. Royer gave Sunday-school

talks which were helpful alike to young and old, teachers

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS.

March 25 9 am, Southern
California and Arizona, in

South Los Angeles church.

April 22, 23. Second District

oi Virginia. in Middle
River house.

April 28, 8 am. Southern
Pennsylvania, on Belvldere

Street, York church.

LOVE FEASTS.

Maryland.

May 1, 2 pm, Meadow
Eranch.

May 8, Thurmont house,
Monocacy.

May 9, 5 pm, Fulton Avenue.
Baltimore.

May 22. 23, 10 am, Black
Rock house, Upper Codorns.

May 22, 1:30 pm, Mlddletown
Valley.

May 22, 23, 1:30 pm. Manor.

nuiiois. MJchigrau.

May 1. Hurricane Creek. May 22, G:30 pm, Woodland.

May 1, Mulberry Grove. Missouri
May 8, 9. 1:30 pm, Yellow

Creek.
May 22, 23. fi:30 pm. Hickory

April 18, 6:30 pm, Kansas
City.

Ohio.

May 15, 2 pm, Oakland.
May 22, 10 am, Eagle Creek.

May 1, 6 pm, Goshen, West
Side.

Oklahoma.

May 8. 5 pm. 1 mile west of April 24, home of M. Weal-
Hagerstown. and, 6 miles east of Ponca

May 29. 5 pm, English City.

PralrJe. Fennsylvanla

.

Iowa. May I, 2, 1:30 pm, Mummert
May 15, 4 pm, English River, house, Upper Canowago.

May 2. 10 am, Claar.

May 22, 4 pm, Ktngsley. East May 2, New Enterprise.
May 4, 5, 1:30 pm. Falrview.
May 5, 6, 1:30 pm. Chlques.
May 8. 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.

May 1, 2 pm, Dorrance. May 8, Plum Creek.
May 1, 2 pm, Conway Springs. May 9. 6 pm, Roaring Spring.
May I, 6 pm. Kansas Center. May 23, G pm, Woodbury.
May 1, G pm, Peabody. May 25, 26, 10 am, Codorns.
May 8, 4 pm, Corner Eleventh May 2G, Sugar Valley.
and St. Francis Streets.
Wichita. Virginia.

May 15. 10. 11 am. Morrill. May 1, 4 pm, Barren Ridge.

SPECIAL BIBLE TERM OF BOTETOURT
NORMAL COLLEGE, VA.

Sunday night, Feb. 28, closed one of the most inter-

esting Bible Terms of our college. The attendance was
good from the beginning and increased until the close of

the session.

The study of Acts, and Homilet-ics, as given by Hfd.

J. G. Royer, was of special interest to the minister and

and parents. To be permitted to sit under the teaching

of one so ripe in experience, is a privilege to be coveted

by any one who has a desire to grow in the Christian

graces.

Two special programs were given during the session,

creating more missionary and educational sentiment. Our

only regret is that more of our young ministers and Sun-

day-school workers could not be present. May God be

praised for this spiritual uplift in our church and school!

Daleville, Va.
p
March 3. C. S. Ikenberry.

NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES OF KANSAS AND
EASTERN COLORADO.

By the departure of Bro. L. D. Mohler, our child rescue

work was left without a superintendent. The movemeni

is still in its infancy, with quite a number of children on

hand without homes, and the society is without funds.

After much prayerful thinking, we have elected Eld. E.

D". Root, of Newton, Kans., to take the place of Bro,

Mohler, as trustee and manager. As fast as he can, he

will visit each church in the above territory, in the inter-

est of the rescue and orphan society work.

During the past year more than fifty children have been

placed in Brethren homes, and already several of the

older ones are members of the church. At present we

have two little girls and five .boys here in the city, for

which we desire homes. I. H. Crist,

14 N. Ferree Stiect, Kansas City, Kans. President.

We Have Printed
More Sunday-school

Quarterlies for the 2d

Quarter of 1909 than

for any other like pe-

riod in the history of

the Publishing House.

Many Sunday Schools

outside the Church of

the Brethren are using

our lesson helps and

periodicals. Some of'

these schools have had

their order placed with

us for several weeks

and their supplies will

be shipped not later

than March IS. A few

of our schools were

closed for the winter

term and plan to re-

sume operations about

April 4. Under such

conditions the first

meeting of the school

should not be held lat-

er than March 21, at

which time the organ-

ization should be ef-

fected. The supplies

can then be ordered in

time for distribution

on the last Sunday of

Marc h, and regular

school work will begin

with the first Sunday
of the new Quarter.

Many of our Sunday
Schools are using the

20th Century Record
System and have cre-

ated a demand for Bi-

bles for class use. To
meet this demand we
have secured a large

stock of all kinds of

Testaments and Bibles.

We call special atten-

tion to our line of

American Standard Re-

vised Bibles.

If you have a copy
of our 1909 General
Catalog turn to pages
70-73 for full descrip-

tion and special prices.

Do not forget to send
us your order for Sun-
day-school supplies as

early as possible.

To Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, HI., Date,..

E?iclosed find $ for Sunday School Supplies, for quarter

ending...

To

County,...

to be sent to tlie following address:

_ P. 0.,

„._ _ State

lubiofSoM

: copies to one address, 3 months, 3 cts. each,

or more copies to one address, 3 a

. Brethren Advanced Quarterly, S or 1

. Brethren Juvenile Quarterly, 5 or more copies to one address, 3 months, aJ4 cts. each, .

. Brethren Leaflet, - - 5 or more copies to one address, 3 months, 2'A cts. each, .

. Children at Work, S or more copies to one address, per quarter, 3 cents per copy, .

. Our Boys and Girls, ; or more copies to one address, per quarter, 7'A cents per copy, .

. Our Young Peep|e , 5 or more copies to one address, per quarter, 10 cents per copy, .

. Bible Lesson Pictures, on roll suitable to hang up, per quarter, 75 cts., - per year, $2.S°, -

. Picture Lessons, one for each Sunday in quarter, per set, 2% cts,, ~ - the year, 10 cts., .

. Fifty Cent Home Department Outfit, -

. The What, Why and How of the Home Department,

. Dollar Cradle Roll Outfit,

. The What, Why and How of the Cradle Roll,

.. Secretary's Minute Book, paper bound, size 4x7

:. Twentieth Century Secretary's Minute Book, Cloth,

.. Secretary's Minute Book, neatly bound in cloth, size 6 by i%

.. Teacher's Class Book, '

.. Collection Envelopes, .
...

50 cents ..

5 cents, ..

51.00 ..

5 cents ..

15 cts. each, ..

40 cents ..

60 cts. each, ..

3S cts. per dozen, ..

15 cts. per dozen, .

Thesi Supplies 1 Sunday School

ore Ordered for ) Congregation.

Who ordered S. S. Supplies for your }

School the last time before this? )

Name of Person making this order,

Person to whom this order is to be charged,

Post-office,

County , _ State...

Brethren .1 Aov.im-.'<l Quarterly, slncle copy per nunrter, Sets.; Brethren's Juvenile Quarterly, ulnpl.? copy,

p, r .juurrtir. 4 eta.; Children nt Work, per copy, on* year. 20 Ms. Our Hovs and Girls,

pur copy, one year, ""
.. -opy, —
Our Young People, pfiryuar, IS", ,>

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILLINOIS
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vestment of money to secure a possible prize. Viola-

tion of the statute is punishable by heavy fines and im- moved.
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prisonment, or both.. The enactment, if rigidly en- When Governor Chamberlain, of Oregon, laid

forced, will do much to promote the morals of the down the duties of his office, to assume those of a

State of Nevada, and other States might profit by fol- United States Senator, his secretary became acting

lowing suit. governor for the commonwealth. As this happened to

"

be a woman, the reins fell into her hands. She is

The brewers, in their so-called " educational " cam- intellectual, cultured, and well versed in the intricacies

paign, have been telling us that "beer is wholesome f State affairs. Already she has shown commendable

like milk, nutritious like bread, and more easily digest- interest in reforms along various lines, and especially

ed because in liquid form." The statement is alto- for a movement to help discharged prisoners. Per-

gether untrue. A large factory in Germany has made haps no other persons need assistance more especially

a practical test, and found that " the milk quenches than the convicts as they leave our penal institutions.

thirst, refreshes and invigorates, while the beer made The law punishes, but makes no provision by which

the men heavy, stupid and tired." Bread is ten times the unfortunate ones may regain their standing as

as nutritious as beer, and contains no poison. The members of the community. Here is an opportunity

literature of the brewers is very deceptive, well cal- for the practical carrying out of Christ's plea in behalf

culated to lead astray the unwary. The experience of f those in prison, whom we are told to visit,—extend

the German factory, referred to above, shows that, a helping hand.

since the substitution of milk for beer, the general out-
~~

put of the factory has increased in quantity as well as We referred, some time ago, to the proposed plan of

quality, and the general health of the workers has the " Gideons,"_a national organization of Christian

much improved. traveling men—by which they will place a Bible in

every room of every first-class hotel in the United

" Knowledge is power," and is bound to make States. Arrangements have now been completed for

itself felt. For some years Leonard B. Clore, a farm- the first installment, and 20,000 Bibles will be placed

er near Franklin, Ind., has been specializing, to reach in the hotels of the State of Illinois. They will cost

the best methods of raising corn, and is now recognized only twenty-five cents each, but are substantially

as king among corn raisers. He has just been asked bound. Even at the low price at which the Bibles are

by the Russian government to come to that country for bought, the total cost will be enormous, by the time

three years, and instruct Russian farmers in the best all the States of the Union are supplied. By the way,

methods of raising American corn. Mr. Clore will re- the " Gideons " have no patent on their unique plan

ceive $4,000 a year and all expenses. At the National of placing the Bible within reach, of the travelers.

Corn Show, in Chicago, 1907, Mr. Clore was the There are many other public places, and even some

exhibitor of a single ear' of corn, which brought the residences, as yet without a Bible. Each Messenger

world's record prize of $250. Prizes, won by Mr. reader may constitute himself a committee of one to see

Clore in recent years, aggregate $8,000. All the corn to it that a Bible gets to the place where it is needed,

which figured in these contests was raised on a tract and where it will be read.

The valuable lessons, taught the seafaring world by
the Republic disaster, are being practically applied b\

the various steamship companies in making needed im-

provements on their wireless apparatus. It will he

remembered that the flooding of the engine room put
out of commission the generator which supplied the

current for the wireless plant of that slup. This fact

has pointed out the absolute necessity of providing an
auxiliary source of current supply, unaffected by any
possible flooding, and located, preferably, on one of

the upper decks. Already the North German Lloyd
Company have arranged, on all their steamers, two
dynamos in separate compartments for their wireless

equipment, and two emergency dynamos in the Mar-
coni house on the boat deck. Two storage batteries

add still further to the outfit, when needed. Similar

appliances are now being introduced on the various

transatlantic lines.

The International Peace Bureau is offering a

prize of $300 for the best exposition,—in the form of

a textbook applicable to all grades of schools,—of the

principles and attainments of the peace movement.
The book may be written in French, German, English,

Italian or Esperanto. Education along the line of

peace principles is much needed, for there is a contin-

ual effort, even in our public schools, to implant war
sentiment, under the plea of patriotism. The great

nations of the world " talk peace," but proceed with

further naval and military equipments. At this writ-

ing the cable flashes the news from London that Great

Britain has just appropriated $15,000,000 more than

last year for the strengthening of her navy. In addi-

tion to four new " Dreadnoughts," to be built at once,

other vessels are to be added, if Germany shows a

disposition to increase her equipment. Thus the

rivalry continues, and the end is not yet.

The recent agitation, concerning the immoral plays,

presented at theaters, has stirred up the religious

press, but most surprising is the attitude, espoused by

some who say, " The theater is a great educator, doing

for men and women what the graded school does for

our youth and children." Yes, the theater may " edu-

cate," but in what? One of our esteemed patrons,

while approving of what was said in recent issues of

the Messenger, concerning the theater, urges us to

" cry aloud and spare not." We reaffirm that the

position of the Church of the Brethren is well known
on this matter, and we think it is not only safe, but also

reasonable and in perfect accord with our general

principles. Some may say the church is narrow,

but it is not. It is the sacred duty of the church to

protect her members from the evils of the world, and

in the fulfillment of that duty sue says to her members,

in reference to the theater, " Touch not the unclean

thing."

The Church of the Brethren, in many of her dis-

tricts, has taken hold of the child rescue work with a

commendable degree of zeal and earnestness. The

wonderful possibilities, by means of such efforts, are

really beyond computation. A touching incident along

this line is reported from New Orleans. A carload

of homeless children was recently brought to that city

by the " Children's Aid Society " of New York. All

of them were quite small, and their very helplessness

appealed to the noble-hearted people of the South. So

great was the demand by childless parents,—all well-

to-do,—that children could not be furnished to all who

desired one of them. Here were more than a hundred

children, from the slums of a great city, transplanted

into the most favorable surroundings,—loving parents,

happy homes, and the best of educational privileges.

All this can be duplicated at many other places, and

will be, if the efforts, now on foot, are intelligently

carried out.
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"Study to show thyself approved unto Cod, n workman that needeth i

to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of Truth.

THE RIVER OF DEATH.—8s and 7s.

BY JAMES A.. SELL.

" Fear not; for 1 have, redeemed thee, I have called thee by

_ „rt mine. When thou passest through the

waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, thoy

shall riot overflow thee."'—Isa. 43: 2.

When our day of life is ending,

And we reach the sullen stream,

Darkness broods upon the waters,

Not one ray of sunshine gleams,

Then the silent boatman takes us,

Through the night of death so drear,

And the rolling turbid waters,

Fill the soul with doubt and fear.

Chorus.

Come, dear Savior, and go with us,

O'er the rolling, swelling flood,

May our fears be all forgotten,

Through thy rich, atoning blood.

On this voyage friends must leave us,

We will go our way alone,

Human help and love all fail us,

When we give our dying moan.

But a light breaks through the darkness.

From the rifted clouds above,

Jesus, from the realms of glory,

Sends an angel with his love.—Cho.

Just beyond this fearful river,

Is the city of our King.

There are saints and angels "waiting.

And their songs and crowns they bring.

They have gone the way before us,

And have entered into rest,

And they wave the palms of welcome,

As we near the harbor blest.—Cho.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

SISTERS BREAKING BREAD.

BY S. Z. SHARP.

Strong arguments have been presented on this sub-

ject from different standpoints, but there are' some

facts which have not yet been stated which should be

considered before making a decision.

1. Considered from the Standpoint of History.—
Prof. G. P. Fischer, who has been quoted as favoring

the practice of the administrator passing the bread and

cup to each communicant, in his statement, found in

his history on page 37, simply gives his comments on

Acts 2:41-46, the same as Adam Clarke, Lange,

Meyer, Alford, Starke, and others, give, with some

variations. Fisher says, " According to the picture

given us by Luke, of the church at Jerusalem, it was

at the beginning like a family."

At this time the Christian church had not yet sep-

arated from the Jewish and still conformed to all the

Jewish rites and customs. They met daily in the

temple, at the hour of prayer. " All that believed

were together and had all things common, and sold

their possessions and goods and parted them to all,

according as any man had need, and day by clay, con-

tinuing stedfastly with one accord in the temple and

breaking bread at home, they did take their food with

gladness."

What Prof. Fisher gays about the " breaking of

bread," does not refer to the church, as a body, observ-

ing feet-washing and then partaking of the supper and

communion. When those new converts assembled in

the capacity of a church, they met in the temple.

Acts 5: 12. When mealtime came, each family, with its

guests, went to " breaking bread at home." The use of

knives, at the table, was then unknown, but the head

of the family asked a blessing on the bread, and then

broke off a portion for each one at the table, just

as Jesus did at Bethsaida, or at Emmaus, or wherever

he presided at a meal. Wine at the table then was
as common as coffee is with us now, and was
also blessed and distributed, to each one, by the head of

the family. Was this a communion service? Luke
does not say it was. If we were to follow the example

of these newly-converted Jewish Christians, still con-

forming to Jewish customs, we would be obliged to

omit feet-washing, have all things common, sell our

possessions and part them to all.

Just how far our church, now, should be influenced

by Prof. Fisher's history, may be inferred by turning

to page 60, of his book, where he states that " Under

the Gospel there was neither male nor female."

" Woman was exalted as being a partaker, on a footing

of equality with man, in the communion with God and

Christ." Again Fisher says, " The bride and groom

sat down together at the Lord's table."

The other historians, who have been quoted as writ-

ing in favor of the administrator presenting both the

bread and the cup to each member, did not live until

the church had passed under the dominion of the

Roman Catholic hierarchy, and many innovations and

gross corruptions had crept into the church. Basil,

Chrysostom, and St. Augustine, all lived in the fourth

century after Christ. When, in A. D. 308, the Em-

peror Constantine accepted the Christian faith, ex-

changed the Roman eagle for the standard of the cross,

had the sign of the cross inscribed on the shields of his

soldiers, took on himself the direction of church polity,

called the bishops to a council at Kicea, in A. D. 325,
1

then the introduction of heathen influence, and in-

novations into the church was rapid. It was but a step

from the apostolic simplicity to ecclesiastical pomp and

domination.

Some of the innovations introduced were a regular

priesthood, dedicated to celibacy and monasticism. The

simple, plain churchhouses gave way to
!

the gorgeous

Roman basilica. Pictures and emblems adorned their

walls, certain days were set apart on which fasts were

compulsory. Prayers were offered for the dead. The

intercession of the saints was invoked. Infant baptism

was introduced into the church. The church at Rome
was made the apostolic See, and its bishop the highest

functionary in the church. The love feast was sep-

arated from the communion. The priest blessed the

bread and wine which were distributed to the members

by the deacons, and carried by them to those who
could not leave their houses.

It is now left with our church to decide whether we

shall be influenced by the practice of such ecclesiastics

as Basil, Chrysostom, and "St. Augustine, who lived

in an age when the church had become corrupt, or

whether we should confine ourselves to the pattern

given by Jesus on the night of his betrayal, and to the

power vested in his church by his Word. Matt. 18: 18.

The breaking of bread and the passing of the cup by

sisters, at the communion service, may next be "con-

sidered from the following basis :

2. The Standpoint of Unity.—It is at least very

desirable, if not a duty, that the church should try to

bring about a unity of sentiment and practice in

regard to this subject. When our church was organiz-

ed in, A. D. 1708, there was unity of sentiment and

practice, which continued so for *about fifty-four

years, or until Conrad Beissel brought about depar-

tures by introducing the double mode of feet-washing

and the presentation of the bread and cup to each

communicant by the administrator. Some of our con-

gregations being in close proximity to Beissel's church,

his innovations also crept into our church,—at least

in part. We then began to practice the double mode
of. feet-washing and continued it unchallenged until

1841, when the question was raised whether this mode

was strictly in harmony with the Gospel.

In 1846 it was again before General Conference, and

those who took part in the discussion may remember

how strong-, on the part of some of our old veterans,

was their opposition to return to the mode as practiced

by the church at the time of its origin. In 1877, how-

ever, the General Conference decided that the single

mode might be practiced in churches where all .were

in favor, and in due tirnc every congregation in

the Brotherhood adopted this mode, and today there is

entire unity of sentiment and practice in the church, in

observing this ordinance.

" Enough has been recorded to show that, at the

beginning, and at least for fifty-four years, in the early

church, the sisters were treated exactly like the breth-

ren, and broke the bread and passed the cup at com-

munion. The custom now in vogue, of having the

sisters receive the emblems from the elder"s hand, is

therefore an innovation and not the mode of the early

church."

—

Brumbaugh's History, Page 543.

The method by which the administrator presents the

sacred emblems to each sister, has been called in ques-

tion for more than fifty years and has not given gen-

eral satisfaction. In T857 the question was asked of

General Conference why the sisters did not break the

bread and pass the cup the same as the brethren, -but

no satisfactory answer was given. The sentiment, in

favor of returning to the original mode, has been grow-

ing ever since, like the sentiment in favor of the single

mode of feet-washing, until, in 1899, the matter was

pressed upon General Conference, which appointed a

committee to report an answer the next year. This

committee recommended that the administrator should

present the bread and cup to both brethren and sisters.

The report of the committee was not adopted. In 1906

the question was again pressed upon General Confer-

ence and a new committee appointed.

There are certain facts which should be taken into

account in deciding this question

:

1. The present mode does not produce unity.

2. Passing the bread and cup to both brethren and

sisters has also been rejected.

3. There can be no gospel reason why we should not

return to the origiinal mode, as practiced by our church,

the same as we did in the mode of feet-washing, which

brought about perfect unity and satisfaction.

4. The sisters, who seem to compose the greater

portion of the brethren are in favor of it.

6. Those who say that some of our old veterans

were opposed to the sisters breaking bread, should

remember that some of these same veterans were

opposed to the single mode of feet-washing, yet we
adopted it.

7. Those who claim that the breaking of bread, and

the passing of the cup are unimportant, that the virtue

lies in the eating and drinking, can offer no objection to

returning to the original mode.

8. If it is important that all the members wash feet

;

all eat supper alike, all take part in the salutation, all

offer thanks for the bread and cup by following the

leader and saying, " Amen," then it follows that each

should break bread and pass the cup, so that the

uniformity in practice may be complete.

9. Christ did not delegate his authority to wash the

feet of all, as he himself did, neither did he empower

any one person to pass the sacred emblems. We have

no pope in the church to represent Christ, who delegat-

ed this power to the church as a body, and not to an

individual successor. Matt. 18:18.

10. As the General Conference gave liberty to use

the single mode of feet-washing in any congregation

where all were agreed to do so, thereby bringing peace

and unity, it has made a precedent, and can grant the

same liberty in regard to sisters breaking bread.

Fruita, Colo.

THE CHURCH UNDER THE SYMBOL OF A
WOMAN.

BY DANIEL HAYS.

In the twelfth chapter of Revelation the church ap-

pears under the symbol of a woman, not as " coming

up from the wilderness, leaning upon her beloved,"

but " clothed with the sun, the moon under her feet,

and upon her head a crown of twelve stars." Here the

church appears under the symbol of unity, light, pur-

ity, power and glory. She has taken a stand, high up,

separate and distinct, with the moon,—the law of

Moses,—under her feet, clothed with the sun,—the

Gospel of Jesus Christ,—and upon her head a crown

of twelve stars,—the crowning- labors of the twelve

apostles. She is a unit, standing alone, but in heaven.

with all the elements of power and glory. She does

not depend on borrowed light, she shines with an

energy of her own. If the sun is glorious, the woman
is more beautiful and glorious than the sun, with

which she is clothed. Light is a divine energy, and

shines from within out. Life, and light, and purity,

are energies fixed, central, and eternal as God himself.

The position of the woman is wonderful, her vesture

is glorious, and her crown is beautiful. She is a

queen, and the bride of a King. Her movement has

been upward, and her destiny is heaven. She first

reached a position above the moon, next the sun, and

is clothed in light, then the stars, and she plucks a

crown from night's diadem. As the woman stands

upon the moon, so the church stands upon the Law of

Moses. As she is clothed with the sun, so the church
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is clothed with the Gospel, a garment of spotless white,

and shines with a luster of its own, and the crown

of stars is also of light. The labors of the twelve

apostles, in preaching the Gospel, establishing church-

es, and, by inspiration, delivering to them the New
Testament Scriptures, to be preached among all na-

tions, completes this wonderful picture.

But Satan presents the world with a counterfeit

woman which is to be seen in the seventeenth chapter

of Revelation. This woman John saw in the wilder-

ness, and she is seated, or riding, upon a scarlet-colored

beast, and goes where the beast carries her. The color

of the beast shows his nature,—cruel, bloody! This

woman is decked with gold and precious stones and

pearls; arrayed in purple and scarlet, with a golden

cup in her hand. This is -Satan's way of making any

one look beautiful.

But what is in that cup, and what name is that upon

her forehead? The cup is full of abominations and

filthiness of her fornication, and her name is,

" Mystery, Babylon the Great, the Mother of

Harlots and abominations of the earth." These

words reveal her true character. When God turns his

glass upon this woman, and upon the beast which car-

ries her, and we see through all this glitter of gold,

and purple, and scarlet, and external decorations, then

her true character appears. She is a lewd woman, a

cruel woman, a mother of many daughters like herself.

She is a drunken woman, made drunk with the blood

of saints, and of the martyrs of Jesus. Because of her

purple, and scarlet, and pearls, and gold, she is able

to deceive the nations, whom she entices to drink

of the golden cup in her hand, and the kings of the

earth and its inhabitants have been made drunk with

the wine of her fornication.

This woman John saw in the wilderness, and she

stays there. If she makes any progess, it is still

i'arther and deeper in sin. She takes life easy. She

rides, and the scarlet-colored beast, with seven heads

and ten horns, carries her. But this woman, with

all her pomp and power, shall come to an end :
" The

ten horns which thou sawest upon the beast, these

hall hate the whore and shall make her desolate and

naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn her with fire."

Thus sin, in its course, carries with it the elements of

its own destruction. The true woman has her course

with the sun and her head among the stars, whereas

the false woman shall fall under the power of the beast

that carries her.

Who, then, would choose to decorate the body with

the things that perish ? Who would choose to fashion

himself after the woman with the golden cup in her

hand? Who is it that would ignore uniformity and

simplicity in clothing? Look at the true woman,

dothed in light. " To her was granted that she should

be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white, for the fine

linen is the righteousness of saints." The woman

clothed with the sun casts no shadow.
,
She has na-

ture's own adornment,—the outward an index to the

life within.

Broadway, Va.

THE PRESIDENT'S SPECIAL MESSAGE TO BOTH
HOUSES OF CONGRESS.

FROM CORRESPONDING EDITOR.

The President's character, as a man, makes his

character as an official. In other words, he is the same

man, whether he sits by his own fireside or at the bar

of the court; whether he stands between two plow

handles or in the mayor's office; whether he sits on

a mustang in the jungles of Africa, after wild game,

or in the presidential chair of the nation. He is the

same Theodore Roosevelt, with conviction like Paul,

courage like Daniel, force like Peter, and love and pity

Hke John,—a man among men,—his individuality

standing out as he is compared with the great men of

all generations. Not since the days of Lincoln has the

President of our nation been graced with such de-

cision of character and heroic deeds as are shown in

the present administration.

H for no other reason, Mr. Roosevelt should be

honored as President of our growing country for

the interest he shows in the farmer and life in the

country. Especially should our people hail the day,

when the head of our government throws his tremen-

dous influence in favor of country life; for not only

does all temporal life have an inseparable connection

witli the soil, but our church life is built upon coun-

try life and thrives best among country people. I

quote from the President's message as follows

:

"Judging by thirty public hearings, to which farmers

and farmers' wives from 40 States and Territories came,

and from 120,000 answers to printed questions sent out

by the department of agriculture, the commission (com-
mission on country life) finds that the general level of

country life is high, compared with any preceding time

or with any other land. If it has, in recent years, slipped

down in some places, it has risen in more places. Its

progress has been general, if not uniform

"The object of the commission on country life, there-

fore, is not to help the farmer raise better crops, but to

call his attention to the opportunities for better busi-

ness and better living on the farm. If country life is to

become what it should be, and what I believe it ulti-

mately will be,—one of the most dignified, desirable,

and sought-after ways of earning a living,—the farmer

must take advantage not only of the agricultural knowl-

edge which is at his disposal, but of the methods which

have raised, and continue to raise, the standards of liv-

ing and intelligence in other catlings. ....
" I desire only to take counsel with the farmers as fel-

low-citizens. It is not the problem of the farmers alone

that I am discussing with them, but a problem which

affects every city, as well as every farm, in the country.

It is a problem which the working farmers will have to

solve for themselves; but it is a problem which also af-

fects, in only less degree, all- the rest of us, and, there-

fore, if we can render any help toward its solution, it

is not only our duty but our interest to do so

" From all that has been done and learned, three great

general and immediate needs of country life stand out:

" First, effective cooperation among farmers, to put

them on a level with the organized interests with which

they do business.

"Second, a new kind of schools in the country, which

shall teach the children as much outdoors as indoors,

and perhaps more, so that they will prepare for country

life, and not, as at present, mainly for life in town.

"Third, better means of communication, including good

roads and a parcels post, which the country people are

everywhere, and rightly, unanimous in demanding.

"To these may well be added better sanitation; for

easily preventable diseases hold several million country

people in a slavery of continuous ill health

" To improve our system of agriculture seems to be

the most urgent of the tasks which lie before us. But

it cannot, in my judgment, be effected by measures which

touch only the material and technical side of the sub-

ject; the whole business and life of the farmer must also

be taken into account. Such considerations led me to

appoint the commission on country life. Our object should

be to help develop, in the country community, the great

ideals of the community life, as well as of personal char-

acter. One of the most important adjuncts to this end

must be the country church, and I invite your attention

to what the commission says of the country church and

of the need of an extension of such work as that of the

Young Men's Christian Association in country communi-

ties

" In the development of character, the home should

be more important than the school, or than society at

large. When once the basic material needs have been

met, high ideals may be quite independent of income;

but they cannot be realized without adequate income

to provide sufficient foundation; and where the commu-

nity at large is not financially prosperous, it is impos-

sible to develop a high average personal and community

ideal. In short, the fundamental facts of human na-

ture apply to men and women who live in the country,

just as they apply to men and women who live in towns.

Given a sufficient foundation of material well-being, the

influence of the farmers' wives on their children becomes

the factor of first importance in determining the atti-

tude of the next generation toward farm life. The farmer

should realize that the person who most needs consider-

ation on the farm is his wife. I do not in the least mean

that she should purchase ease at the expense of duty.

Neither n\an nor woman is really happy or really useful

save on the condition of doing his or her duty. If the

woman shirks her duty as housewife, as home-keeper,

as the mother whose prime function is to bear and rear

a sufficient number of healthy children, then she is not

entitled to our regard. But if she does her duty, she is

more entitled to our regard, even, than the man who

does his duty; and the man should show special consid-

eration for her needs.
"

I warn my countrymen that the great recent prog-

ress made in city-life is not a full measure of our civil-

ization; for our civilization rests on the wholesomeness,

the attractiveness, and the completeness, as well as the

prosperity, of life in the country. The men and wom-

en on the farms stand for what is fundamentally best

and most needed in our American life. Upon the de-

velopment of country life rests ultimately our ability, by

methods of farming requiring the highest intelligence, to

continue to feed and clothe the hungry nations; to sup-

ply the city with fresh blood, clean bodies, and clear
brains that can endure the strain of modern life; we need
the development of men in the open country, who will
be in the future, as in the past, the stay and strength of
the nation in time of war. and its guiding and controlling
spirit in time of peace."

Every citizen of our country should read the full

text of the President's message and study it; for
certainly, it should prove a great uplift to farming,
as a calling, and life in the country. The counsel given
is of fundamental importance in the matter of holding
our boys and girls on the farm. If country life is

so enhanced in the things that make life happy and
prosperous, that it appeals to the young and rising gen-
eration, the question settles itself; and if the young
men and young women, who are to be the fathers and
mothers of the next generation, are kept on the farm,
the future of the nation is assured,

The demands are for improved methods of fann-
ing that the returns will be better; the introduction
of more and better machinery that labor will be easier,

more pleasant and accomplish more ; better stock, bet-

ter blood, better care; better buildings, attractively ar-

ranged, with modern improvements; graded and high-
school advantages in every community ; better Sunday
schools and stronger church service at every country
church; more love in both home and church and bet-

ter, purer lives, and higher character. Add to these
the trolley car at the front door, and why isn't country
life good? H , c . Bi

'
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THE CHILD IN OUR PREACHING SERVICE.

BY E. R SHERFY.

A writer, several mouths ago, advocated the theory
of taking the children from our Sunday school into a

separate room during our preaching services, and have
some one, adapted to the work, lead them in a sep-

arate service, which should be especially suitable and
atlapted to the child-mind.

Such a plan would, in some cases, perhaps, solve

the problem of holding the Sunday-school children for

the church service. Hut in our one-roomed church-

houses,—which, by the way, arc in the majority,

—

such a plan is not practical. Moreover, we have very

few among us who could take two or three dozen chil-

dren, good and bad together, away from their parents,

and make a success of teaching them, or preaching to

them.

That something needs to be done in behalf of our

children who are, in a measure, neglected in our

preaching services, is quite evident. Conditions are

such that many children, in the cities especially, have no

use for our preaching services at all. The sermons are

too "deep" for them; the prayers arc too long; the

songs are too slow, and the result, in many cases, is,

that the children seldom remain after Sunday school

to hear the preaching of God's Word.

This ought not to be, for, while the Sunday school

is an important factor in the development of Christian

character in the child, yet we must admit that the

preaching of the Word, as ordained and commanded
by God himself, is the highest type of Christian teach-

ing,—a teaching which no child should be allowed to.

neglect.

The idea seems to prevail that we should not expect

a minister to give sermons that will especially edify

the children. It is claimed that if he is a minister of

any depth of thought, the children cannot understand

him. Fellow-ministers, did you ever stop to think-

that the greatest preacher,—the man who uttered the

greatest and deepest truths the world has ever known,

—clothed his thoughts in words so simple, and made

clear his teachings with illustrations so commonplace,

and yet so fitting, that even a child could understand

him? I do not maintain that every sermon and every

point in a sermon can, at all times and places, be put

within the grasp of the child-mind, but I do maintain

that some of us mfght preach more for the child, and

none the less for the adult. All this without any loss

of force or power.

Granting that the average Sunday-school child can-

not fully understand the ordinary gospel sermon,

would it not be worth while for the pastor to deliver

a special children's sermon, say four times a year, at

least? A ten-minute sermonette, preceding the reg-
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ular services, accompanied by one or two children's

songs, might also be very practical and result in much

good, even where there is but one audience room.

Marion Lawrance, the noted Sunday-school worker,

makes a regular practice of this sermonette method.

His children propose the text a Sunday in advance.

But, above all things, let us try to bring the children

to the preaching of the Word. An intelligent child of

ten summers is sometimes more capable of under-

standing a gospel sermon than many of our so-called

good old Christians ( ?) who know more about houses

and lands than about the Bible.

7/0 St. Paul Street, Kansas City, Kans.

First Corinthians
A Manual for Foreign Missionaries

and Christian Pastors

BY P. B. FITZWATER
North Manchester, Ind.

IN ELEVEN PARTS
1. Introductory.
2. Preface. 1 Cor. 1: 1-9.

3. Church Factions,—Their Cause and Cure. 1 Cor

1: 10 to i: 21.

4 Church Discipline. 1 Cor. 5.

5 Litigation Among Church Members. 1 Cor. G: 1-11

6. The True Estimate of the Body. 1 Cor. G: 12-20.

7. Marriage. 1 Cor. 7.

8 Christian Liberty and Forbearance. I Cor. 8-10.

9 Proper Decorum in the Public Assembly. 1 Cor. 11

10. Spiritual Gifts. 1 Cor. 12-14.

11. The Resurrection of the Body. 1 Cor. IB.

No. 7.—Marriage. 1 Cor. 7.

The oldest and most important institution in the

world is the family. It is the foundation stone upon

which all other institutions are built. The importance

of the family to the church, society, and the nation can-

not be overestimated. In the measure that the home is

kept pure and strong;, will the church, society, and the

nation be pure and strong. Corrupt the home and

they all are corrupted together. Once you tear out

the foundation of a building, the whole structure comes

tumbling down.

The foundation upon which the home is built is

marriage. There is no more important theme in the

realm of Christian ethics than marriage. Perhaps no

subject is more neglected by ministers than this. Few

voung people, entering this sacred relationship, under-

stand its significance. In fact, marriage has become a

frivolous affair. The magazines and newspapers

which come into our homes are filled with articles

which lower the dignity of the marriage relation. This

has become a serious menace to the morals of our

land. Then public lecturers have become vitiated with

this same virus.

It has come to the awful state where scarcely a

lecturer can come before our boys and girls in the high

school, at the most impressionable age, without, in

some way, making marriage a subject of jesting. It

is scarcely better in our colleges. But, finally, tbat

which outdistances all, is the criminal practice of

fathers and mothers who begin to tease their children

about being in love with the boys and girls, in their

tender years, before any such thoughts enter their pure

minds. In this way their minds are corrupted from

the beginning. Need we wonder that the divorce evil

is increasing at such a fearful rate, blighting the

morals of our land, when the children are under such

pernicious influences from their tenderest years to

maturity? It is bad enough that our magazine writers

and lecturers have fallen to such an infinite depth, but

that fathers and mothers should engage in this per-

nicious practice, is beyond temperate speech to utter.

The least that we can say is, God pity the child which

has been so unfortunate as to have such a father and

mother ! The following are offered as the principal

teachings of the chapter on this subject

:

/. Instructions Chiefly to the Married. Verses 1-24.

1. Monogamy. Verse 2. God's thought for the race

is one wife for every man, and one husband for every

woman. Any other view is not only unscriptttral, but

unnatural as well. For, unless the affections are per-

verted, they cannot be divided,—the conjugal love of

the man focalizes in the woman, and that of the woman
focalizes in the man. The law, set forth by Christ,

when he said, " No man can serve two masters,"

obtains in the marriage relation. No man can really

love two women, neither can any woman really love

two men. Any longing, outside of the lawful com-

panion, is not love, but lust. Besides, where there is

a real union, in the case of both husband and wife,

there is never a thought entertained as to another

object upon which to lavish the affections, but all

energy of life and thought is expended in the realiza-

tion of the utmost pleasure that is possible from the

object already possessed.

2. Mutual relationship of husband and wife. Verses

3 and 4. - Where there is a real union in the marriage

relation, there is a surrender of personality on the part

of both husband and wife. There is likewise, a union

of personality. Therefore, there is in the ideal mar-

riage a surrender of the baser qualities and a uniting

of the virtues of both parties, resulting in a oneness

of personality which is better and nobler than either

was alone, or, indeed, ever could be. Peter gives us a

very graphic representation of the ideal husband and

wife. 1 Peter 3 : 1-7. Since the instructions as to

obedience to husbands are usually given to wives by

ministers to-day, without consideration of what kind

of husbands, I will reverse the teachings of the apostle,

and set forth the ideal husband first.

( 1 ) The ideal husband. 1 Peter 3:7. An ideal

husband will show the following traits: (a) Reason-

ableness. " Husbands, dwell with them according to

knowledge." Much of the joy of married life is

marred by the unreasonableness of the husband.

Reason, not appetite, should govern the treatment of

the wife. A woman cannot respect a man who is un-

reasonable in his demands. In many cases this is the

secret of domestic troubles, (b) Reverence. " Giving

honor to the wife, as unto the weaker vessel." An
intelligent perception of the mission of woman causes

one to pay homage to her. Naturally the presence of

virtuous women subdues the coarseness of men. A
husband who realizes the complexity of the being of

his wife, and the dignity of the sphere which God

called her to fill, will invariably deal reasonably with

her. (c) Conduct conformable to prayer, " That your

prayers be not hindered." This suggests the idea that

a man's conduct in the home may affect his prayers.

Many men's prayers go no higher than their lips be-

cause of their tyranny in their homes. A man's home

life is an index of his character. What he is there, he

is everywhere. Many men are kind, polite, and oblig-

ing, away from home, but are cross, sullen, and mean,

at home.

(2) The ideal wife. 1 Peter 3: 1-6. An ideal wife

will show the following characteristics: (a) Subject

to her husband. Verse 1. God made man to be the head

of the family. It is woman's business to be subject

to her husband. The true woman will always be when

her husband shows the characteristics before. mention-

ed. It is natural for her to be subject to him, when

man is what God intended him to be. Most people

see only the duty and submission to the man by the

woman, without consideration of what man should be.

If we keep before us what kind of husbands we should

be, then we can consistently teach submission to our

wives, (b) Purity. Verse 2. " Chaste conversation."

The wife must be pure in heart, thought, and action.

No husband can love and reverence an impure woman,

(c) Modesty. Verse 4. " Meek' and quiet spirit." This

does not mean submission occasioned by fear. There

is nothing servile in meekness. One of the marked

characteristics in Jesus was that of meekness, but he

was no coward. Someone has defined meekness as

being " self-suppression issuing in benevolent service."

The quiet spirit is the opposite of loud and boisterous.

Man cannot honor a loud woman. If a wife, then,

would be reverenced by her husband she dare not

display boisterous and masculine qualities,

3. No separation allowed. Divorce is forbidden.

Verses 5-17. Marriage is for life. It is not mainly a

civil institution. That it is a Divine arrangement is

seen in the adaptability of sex. It dare not be put off

at will. The party who is guilty in a separation and

divorce, ought to be dealt with as a criminal. He or

she ought to be cstracized from society; yes, more,

ought to be imprisoned for life at hard work. The

public conscience ought to be awakened along this line.

4. Be not anxious to change your position. Verses

18-24. Some in the church had the idea that, since

being Christians, they should put off the marriage rela-

tion, thinking it sinful,—especially, where the one

partner was not a believer. He tells them not to be

anxious to change their estate. As they were called,

so they should abide. He teaches that Christianity

does not interfere with the natural relations in life, but

sanctifies them.

//. Instructions Chiefly to the Unmarried. Verses

25-40.

1. Good for the present distress to remain single.

Verses 25-27.

"The present distress" has reference to the per-

secution which was then being waged against the

church. Those who were unmarried could escape

from these bloody persecutors much easier than they

could if they had families to care for. This instruc-

tion does not obtain now, for no such conditions exist.

It should be the purpose of every man and woman to

marry at the proper time,—save as the Spirit of God

calls certain to work which makes the married life

impracticable.

2. Marriage is not sinful. Verses 28-35. Some

seemed to think it was sinful to marry. Paul assures

them that there is no superior sanctity to the unmarried

state, except that it freed one from many of the dis-

tractions in life, giving them freedom to engage in the

service of the Lord. At the same time he warns them

against thinking that marriage was everything in life,

the same as he warns them against making business

or pleasure, etc., one's chief object of attention. He

insists that the Christian should sit loose to all. earthly

relationships and callings.

3. Advice to fathers as to their virgin daughters.

Verses 36-38. The father had absolute control over

the marriage of his daughter. When circumstances

were favorable for the marriage of his daughter, he

should feel free to give his consent, as it was not sin-

ful. This is, no doubt, the plain meaning of these vers-

es. We should guard against the vicious use which is

sometimes made of this, to justify licentiousness.

4. The marriage contract is annulled by death.

Verse 39. When one or the other of the parties dies,

the living party is free from the marriage bond.

5. Marriage should only be in the Lord. Verse 39.

Many times marriage is made on the basis of money

and title, instead of that which is right and honorable.

Successful marriages are made on the basis of a three-

fold affinity. Anything short of this must eventually

result in disaster. There must be first, physical affinity.

There is something in the very physical make-up of

men and women that makes them attractive and com-

plementary to each other. This is important. In ad-

dition to this there must be mental affinity. Some-

times there may be physical affinity, but mentally

there may be no attraction. There should be no union,

unless there is both physical and mental affinity.

Among worldly people, marriages .of this sort may be

happy and successful. The third element which must

enter, before there can be a true marrjage, is that of

spiritual affinity. The Lord only is pleased with mar-

riages between his children. The Christian lias no

scriptural right to marry outside of the church. How
can a believer be joined to an unbeliever? The physi-

cal and mental affinities may be all right, but if the

spiritual is lacking, the union is not true, for there

must be supreme love in_ every true marriage. If one

party hates Jesus Christ, how can the Christian su-

premely love the one who hates the one that is loved

best. Therefore the union of a believer with an un-

believer is not as it should be. Let it be remembered

that every marriage of a Christian with one who is

not, is a violation of the commandment of God.

North Manchester, Ind.

CONVERSION AS FOUND IN THE ACTS.

BY H. A. BRANDT.

The apostolic church, as found in the Acts, was

thoroughly alive. Accessions were the order of the

day, therefore, from the conversion standpoint, this

is an ideal book to study, and a. careful summary of

the conversion texts of the book cannot but prove

fruitful.
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There was scarcely a condition, or class of people,

that the aggressive church of the early days did not

meet or have to deal with. The Gospel was preached

to Jews, Samaritans and Gentiles. It was preached to

people mocking (2: 13), to the fanatical (7: 54), to

the honest (10: 33), to the open-hearted (16: 14),

and to all classes of men from the high priest (5:

27-32) and men in authority (8: 27) to beggars. To

meet these varied conditions, many and potent agents

were necessarily called into play. Strange as it may

seem, God did not use such up-to-date methods as

sensational sermons, socials, and sugar-coated doc-

trines to entice men into the "service. Quite to the

contrary, God depended on sound gospel sermons and

the convicting power of the Holy Spirit, together with

other powerful agencies (angels, visions and miracles)

as the case might demand.

It is found that conversion in the Acts means some-

thing more than " Believe, only believe." A sample

text is Acts 2: 38 where, in the midst of a sermon

on Jesus Christ, the apostle Peter, through the power

of the Holy Spirit, sends home the message with such

directness that the men who, but a few weeks before,

had cried out, " Crucify him, crucify him !
" were

pricked to the heart by the story of the suffering Sav-

ior. Under such preaching the very murderers of

Christ arc convicted and cry out, " Brethren, what

shall we do ? " Notice, Peter does not say, " Only be-

lieve," but demands, in no uncertain language, " Re-

pent ye, and be baptized every one of you in the name

of Jesus Christ unto the remission of your sins :
and

ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit."

In spite of the indifference, fanaticism and perse-

cution that had to be met in those days, the growth

of the church was truly marvelous, and we know that

those results were not due to men but to the power of

God working through Spirit-directed men. Such

phrases as, "They continued steadfastly in the apos-

tles' teaching and fellowship " (2 : 42), "A great com-

pany of the priests were obedient to the faith" (6:

47) , and " The word of God grew and multiplied."

are typical of expressions found throughout the Acts,

and they point to the real source of the power of the

apostolic church. In this book conversion is a work

wrought by God and not by man alone. True, God

uses man in the work of conversion, but he also stands

ready to use any other agent at his command, to bring

an honest soul to greater light. Conversion, in the

Acts, is primarily a work of God, into which man en-

ters as one of the chief agents. To get a correct view

of what agents may enter into, or what the essentials

of conversion are, we can do no better than to make

a topical study of the subject as found in the Acts.

iS8 Hastings Street, Chicago, III.

WHY NOT HOLD FELLOWSHIP WITH SECRET
ORGANIZATIONS?

BY ANDREW HUTCHISON.

1. Because Christians do not need them. Col. 2: 10

says, " And ye are complete in him (Christ) which is

the head of all principality and power." Now, as

Christ is the head of all power, and we are in him,

it must be apparent to all, that we need nothing else,

in the shape of a worldly organization. And then we

have 1 Pet. 3: 22 saying, as he speaks of Christ,

" Who is gone into heaven, and is on the right hand

of God ; angels and authorities and powers being made

subject unto him." If the heavenly family are sub-

ject unto him, surely all on earth should also be in

subjection. Paul, in speaking of the church, says,

" There is one body and one Spirit, even as ye are

called in one hope of your calling." Eph. 4: 4.

We can all see that a body without a head would

be a failure, but the church has a head. Col. 1 : 18,

in speaking of Christ and the church, says, " And he

is the head of the body, the church: who is the be-

ginning, the first born from the dead ; that in all things

he might have the preeminence." Is it not a fact,

that those who belong to secret or worldly organiza-

tions give the order the first place? Christ, or the

church, comes in only as a secondary matter. The

worldly order has the preeminence. One thing is

sure,—the lodge cannot save us. Then, if we have to

depend upon Christ for salvation, why cumber our-

selves with any order outside of the church? These every work into judgment, with every secret thing,

orders cannot help us when we have to leave the whether it be good, or whether it be evil." Our motto
world, is, " Whether therefore ye eat, or drink,

2. If the organization is oath-bound, we cannot get ever ve <j0| j au (0 tne glorv o{ q^ .

into it, for Jesus says, " Again, ye have heard that it 31 This is safe.

hath been said by them of old time, Thou shalt not for- ~*_

swear thyself, but shalt perform unto the Lord thine

oaths : But I say unto you, Swear not at all : neither by

heaven ; for it is God's throne : nor by the earth ; for

it is his footstool : neither by Jerusalem ; for it is the

city of the great King. Neither shalt thou swear by

thy head ; because thou canst not make one hair white

or black. But let your communication be, Yea, yea

;

Nay, nay : for whatsoever is more than these cometh

of evil." Matt. 5 : 33-37. James 5 : 12 says, " But

above all things, my brethren, swear not, neither by

heaven, neither by the earth, neither by any other oath

:

but let your yea be yea; and your nay, nay, lest ye

fall into condemnation." This looks as if oathtaking

was dangerous.

3. Because they require us to separate such as God

has united. Jesus, when speaking of the relation be-

tween husband and wife, says, " What therefore God

hath joined together, let not man put asunder." Matt.

19 : 6. When man goes into the lodge, where he dare

not take his wife, they are separated. This is not the

case in the church. Paul says, " Nevertheless, neither

is the man without the woman, neither the woman

without the man in the Lord." 1 Cor. 11: 11. But

in the lodge the man is without the woman, and this

is one of the strong reasons, why we think those orders

are not in harmony with God.

Again, Gal. 3: 28 says, "There is neither Jew nor

Greek, there is neither bond nor free, there is neither

male nor female ; for ye are all one in Christ Jesus."

And still more. Acts 5 : 14 says, " And believers

were the more added to the Lord, multitudes both

of men and women." But were they all initiated into

the body, or church, alike? Acts 8: 12 says, "But

when they believed Philip preaching the things con-

cerning the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus

Christ, they were baptized, both men and women."

We can see no difference. This cannot be truthfully

said of the lodges.

4. We do not unite with the secret orders, because

they require us to unite such as God would separate.

Jesus says to his disciples, " If ye were of the world,

the world would love his own : but because ye are not

of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world,

therefore the world hateth you." John 15 : 19. Here

we see that God separates between the world and the

church. Paul says, " Be ye not unequally yoked with

unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness

with unrighteousness? And what communion hath

light with darkness? And what concord hath Christ

with Belial? Or what part hath he that believeth with

an infidel? And what agreement hath the temple of

God with idols? for ye are the temple of the living

God; as God Hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk

in' them; and I will be their God, and they shall be my

people. Wherefore come out from among them, and

be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the

unclean thing; and I will receive you, and will be a

Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daugh-

ters, saith the Lord Almighty." 2 Cor. 6: 14-18.

Here we see that God requires a complete separation

between his people and the unbelieving, so far as fel-

lowship is concerned. It is claimed, however, that

Jesus was a Freemason. Let us hear what he says

about it :
" If they say, Behold he is in the secret

chamber; believe it not." Matt. 24: 26. Again he

says, "
I spake openly to the world ; I ever taught in

the synagogue, and in the temple, whither the Jews

always resort; and in secret have I said nothing."

John 18: 20.

So we see that Christ did not visit the secret cham-

ber, nor speak in secret. His Gospel is for everybody.

How would men feel toward God, if he .would not al-

low any except females to enter heaven? I am very

sure they would not feel very good. Then why exclude

all females from your fellowship ? We want our moth-

ers, wives, sisters and daughters to enjoy the glory

world with us. Luke 8 : 17 says, " For nothing is se-

cret, that shall not be made manifest; neither any-

thing hid, that shall not be made known and come

abroad." And Eccl. 12: 14 says, " For God shall bring

or whatso-

1 Cor. 10:

ARE YOU ACTIVE?

BY ELLA CHRISTIAN BRIGHT.

Once, while riding along the road, one cold winter

day, my attention was attracted to a little stream of

water, flowing by the roadside, which, incidentally,

taught me some beautiful lessons.

In the first place I was suprised that this stream was
not frozen over with ice. I had, previous to this, seen

larger streams entirely frozen over on even warmer

days than this. But here this little stream went rip-

pling along so gaily that it made one's heart glad to see

it, when all else seemed so cold and dead. I could

not help but wonder about it. When I noticed the

activity of the stream, however, the problem was

solved. Just as long as the stream kept up its rapid

flow, so long ice did not impede its progress. 1 [ere,

on the margin of the stream, hung the cold, stiff ice,

but just as long as the stream continued its activity, so

long the ice had no effect on it.

What a lesson to Christian professors ! When
there is loss of motion in the Christian life, what docs

it mean? Every time we fail to act, or to do the work

that God wants us to do, we lose in motion, and be-

come more and more chilled, until we become as cold

and stiff, as ice. Then the church cannot use us;

we are only a hindrance, .as we help to freeze others

with whom we come in contact.

Neglecting to pray, to read ami meditate upon God's

Word, to sing his praises, makes us careless and un-

concerned in our Christian work. It will so chill us,

that, finally, we are completely frozen. When we do

all that is required at our hands, how it warms our

hearts

!

Let us, then, shoulder the work that God gives us

to do, with willing, cheerful hands, and not sit back

and do nothing because we are not able to do as much

as Bro. A. or Sister B. Let us gladly do what we can,

in carrying the Water of Life to perishing souls. We
cannot, perhaps, do much, but God asks us to do only

what we can.

What if all the little streams would refuse to run

because they cannot carry as much water and do as

much good as the larger streams? What would be-

come of our large bodies of water? Think of the

machinery run by the .large streams of our land. They

are only able to do this by the help of the smaller

streams. Remember that God takes note of every tear

we shed, every prayer we breathe, every penny we

give for his cause, and that all this helps in the great

work of the Kingdom.

West Milton, Ohio. R. D. I.

DEATH OF ELDER HARVEY WEDDLE.
Eld. Harvey Weddlc was born Nov. .10, 1841, in Floyd

County, Va., and died I'd). 15, 1909, al his home in the

bounds of Topcco congregation, Floyd County, Va., of

pneumonia, having had five previous attacks of pneu-

monia during his life. His age was sixty-seven years, two

months and fifteen days.

He was married to Margaret Ilarman Sept. .10, 1864,

To this union five children were horn, three of whom
preceded him. He is survived by a wife, one son and an

invalid daughter. The son is a deacon in the Topcco con-

gregation.

Bro. Weddlc was a man of large stature and pro-

digious strength, having worked very bard as a farmer,

carpenter and stone mason. He joined the Church of the

Brethren in the autumn of 1863, being a deserter from

the Confederate army at this time. He was baptized by

Eld. H. P. Hylton in the night, to prevent capture by the

home guards. He was soon elected to the ministry, later

advanced to the second degree, and later on ordained an

elder. These dates are not known, because his records

were destroyed when his residence was burned in 1897.

Bro. Weddlc was elder in charge of the Topeco flock

for about thirteen yftars and was a faithful shepherd, al-

ways ready to serve the church. He baptized about two

hundred applicants. He was not a fluent speaker, but

his actions spoke louder than his words. He was very

conscientious, true to his convictions, generous with his

means to the church and the poor, and a model father

in Israel, whose loss will be deeply felt at Topeco.

L. M. Weddle.

Topeco, Va., March 8.
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THE ROUND TABLE
THE DIDACTIC PSALMS.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

When we begin to pick out the didactic psalms, we

find that we have about all of them on our hands
;
for

every psalm, be it prayer or praise, meditation or

prophecy, mourning or exultation, has its lesson for us.

It is remarkable, the skill with which the Psalmist

wings his messages, to sing them home to the hearts

of the people.

We call the nineteenth a nature psalm, but look at it

again, with what beautifully-turned phrases does it de-

clare the glory of God, and his righteousness! Even

nature is but one of the object lessons to teach us

God.

Psalm twenty-three is almost purely didactic. It

teaches, in beautiful figure, the all-providing and pro-

tecting goodness of God.

Psalm twenty-four brings us face to face with the

fact that Jehovah is a mighty God, and righteous, that

only the pure may come into his presence and that it

is the height of glory to receive him.

Psalm thirty-two gives David's own experience

under conviction of sin, to teach others the way to

peace. His " mulishness " has abounded unto our

profit in giving us this psalm.

A rather remarkable group of psalms is ninety to

ninety-three. Ninety is calculated to take the conceit

out of a man and bring him to God for guidance.

Psalm ninety-one teaches him the absolute security

of those who dwell in the secret place of the Most

High. Psalm ninety-two teaches him to praise Je-

hovah. Psalm ninety-three is a mighty figure, striv-

ing and straining to show forth the exceeding great-

ness of the power of God. Is this arrangement acci-

dental? Possibly, but not likely. At any rate, it is

wonderful. Its logic is too deep for my expression.

But look at those psalms ! How true the reasoning is

!

And how faithfully the psalmist's spirit responds to his

conclusions

!

These are a few didactic psalms. I do not say they

are the best ; but no one can look into these alone with-

out marveling at the deep spirituality, as well as the

fine reasoning and beautiful expression of those won-

derful singers of Israel, the psalmists.

Chicago, 111.

LEST WE FORGET.

BY REBECCA BOWMAN.

It should be a matter of deep concern, upon the part

of all, that so many of our children depart from the

faith of the fathers and unite with other churches.

We, naturally, do not expect others to come to us,

—

especially those who have been reared in faith differ-

ent from ours,—but, surely, if our religion is worth -

anything to us, it is worth teaching to our children.

We know and are fully persuaded that we have

better things for the hungry soul than a mere drifting

with the popular current. For this reason teaching

must be kept up in the home and in the public assembly.

If everyone is left to interpret Bible tenets for himself

alone, the church, which we all love, will quickly

lose her identity. Many do not know how to search

the Bible for strength, and the result is anything but

the quiet, helpful life, so clearly defined by the Blessed

Scriptures.

We want better methods, and, surely, we need them,

but we also need men grounded in the Truth, to advo-

cate its principles,—men who do not yield to the pop-

ular drift, but who, with sound judgment and un-

feigned love for the Brethren, teach diligently the

spiritual truths, in all patience.

Again, one soul is as precious in the sight of God
as another, and while it is highly essential that we

strive earnestly to bring lost souls to a saving knowl-

edge of Christ Jesus, it is no less our privilege and

duty to labor for, and help, others, as patiently as we
can. Our brother in the faith, whose faltering feet

hesitate and stumble, where we can walk with ease

and gladness, surely needs our help.

He that has a greater knowledge should also live

a life of larger love, for the Scriptures teach, " And
to whomsoever much is given, of him shall much be

required, and to whom they commit much, of him

will they ask the more." Luke 12: 24.

Clearly, then, it rests with the strong to bring about

an atmosphere of kindly consideration, working for

the highest good of all. Without this our religion is

but " sounding brass or a clanging cymbal."

Bridgcwater. Fa.

doctrinal sermon, to build up the membership on our

church principles.

Myrtle Point, Oregon.

SOME PEOPLE'S WAY.

BY CHAS. A. MILLER.

Two men lived near each other, but they were en-

emies. One of them was stricken down with disease,

and supposed he should have to die. He then called

for his neighbor and desired a reconciliation, " for,"

said he, " I am about to die."

His neighbor was willing, and they asked each

other's forgiveness. But before the neighbor left the

room, the sick man looked up into his eyes and said,

" Now, if I die, we separate as friends, but if I should

live, I want you to understand that we remain as

before."

This incident well shows some people's way of for-

giving. Death is a sorrowful messenger to the un-

prepared. Dear reader, did you ever stop to think how

the Lord deals with the unforgiving? Let him speak

to you through Matt. 18: 21, 22, 35. Matt. 6: 15

tells us,
" But if ye forgive not men their trespasses,

neither will your Father- forgive your trespasses."

It is impossible to pray acceptably to God, if we have

aught against any. Mark 11: 25. The Savior, in

teaching his disciples how to pray, tells them to ask

the Father's forgiveness, as they would forgive an-

other. Matt. 6: 12. Do we really expect the Lord

to say, " I forgive you.V and then continue to hold

a grudge against us? That is the very thing many

professed Christians pray for, perhaps unconsciously,

ofttimes. How miserable must be the life which is

burdened with an unforgiving spirit 1 May We be able

to say, when we come to die, " I die in peace with God

and man."

Westphalia, Kans.

A REMINISCENCE OF BRO. R. H. MILLER.

BY JASPER N. PERRY.

As I perused the Brethren Almanac for this year,

my soul was greatly refreshed to see Bro. R. H. Mil-

ler's picture and also to read about him. I was per-

sonally acquainted with him. It also brings to mind

the last time I heard him preach, which was at Middle-

fork, Ind., almost a quarter of a century ago, when he

had for his subject: "Let brotherly love continue."

Heb. 13: 1.
" In order to experience this, there must

be true conversion,—a complete reconciliation to God

and his Word. Such a conversion," he said, " would

not require the continual visiting of the deacon body

among the membership, in order to retain unity of

mind and heart, and there would not be so much fault-

finding." I wonder if it might not be true that the few

quarrels, which existed in our church then, were with-

out justifiable foundation. The same fact is true, no

doubt, concerning many troubles with which we have

to contend today.

Dod^e City, Kans.

MY FATHER'S BUSINESS.—Luke 2: 49.

BY J. H. MILLER.

Jesus, with his parents, had gone to Jerusalem to

worship, but became separated from {hem! A mother's

heart was touched with sympathy, and a search was

made for the child Jesus. After searching for three

days, the boy was found in the midst of the doctors,

hearing them, and asking them questions. The mother

of Jesus, with a sad fieart, sought him, not knowing

what had befallen him. Sinners must seek Jesus now,

with a full purpose of heart,—seek him with true re-

pentance. No doubt, Jesus after finishing his work,

would have gone home to his mother. He could not be

lost in Jerusalem, but man can easily be lost there. The

boy Jesus was subject to his parents, but, at the same

time, was more concerned about his Father's business.

Goshen, Ind.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Su.io.ay Evening, March 28, 1909.

DIFFICULT PROBLEMS SETTLED.
Rom. 14: 14-21.

I. Is It Right

1. To dance, play cards, go to theaters and fashion-

able parties; to use tobacco, and drink beer and

other alcoholic dwinks?

MORE OF THE WHOLE TRUTH.

BY. J. F. STEVENS.

I like the ring of the article, written by Bro. B. M.

Booz, in Gospel Messenger of Feb. 6, " Teaching

the Whole Truth." I think we have plenty of good,

strong Brethren, that could arrange our Sunday-school

lessons for us, and give us some strong, doctrinal les-

sons. Some of our young members are going astray,

following after the world in many different ways.

Sonic of our sisters are eagerly scanning the fashion

plates for the latest styles, to see how to make their

next dress. Some arrange their hair wholly unbe-

coming to Christians. Some are inconsistent in their

everyday life. They go to shows, fairs, theatricals,

etc. This comes from a lack of good, strong teach-

ing. Six days of the week they are in contact with

the world. Only a few hours, at most, are spent in

the sanctuary on Sunday. Even then they have only

a few bread-and-milk sermons and lessons. There

ought to be, at least once a month, a good, strong

2. A piece of pictured cardboard " is nothing and

in time of sickness and pain most persons would

take whisky, if ordered by their physician.

II. We Should Never Give up Our Liberty

1. Of thought and action. Liberty does not prevent

one from holding decided opinions; for we have
' liberty not to do, as well as to do. We have a right

to abstain from cards, tobacco and drink for the

sake of our influence over others.

2. It does not take away our liberty if we choose to

give up something for the sake of our influence

over others.

III. The Only Safe Way
1. Is for every one to see that his example does not

influence a weaker one to go wrong; and having

the choice between doing or not doing, drinking

or abstaining, how can anyone choose drinking

without sinning?

2. The worst thing anyone can do is to be a stum-

bling-block in the way of others.

Song.—" Yield Not to Temptation."

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning March 28, 1909.

THE ONE THING NEEDFUL.
Luke 10: 38-42.

1. Mary at the Feet of Jesus.—Verse 39. Martha had
" received him into her house," but Mary, in an earnest

desire to know more of Christ's will, lost to all else, eager-

ly listens to every word that falls from his lips. It is

truly a blessed experience to draw near to Christ! Lov-

ingly lie tells us: " Come unto me and I will give you

rest. Learn of me, and ye shall find rest." Matt. 11: 28,
,

29.

2. Martha, the Busy Worker.—" Much serving." Verse

40. Martha, no doubt, appreciated the gracious words

of Jesus, but she does not forget the practical things

of life,—she would " minister to >the honored guest in a

befitting manner. No service too strenuous, no outlay

too great! Martha, surely, is a "doer of things,"—busy

always! A lesson in activity! Eccl. 11: 6.

3. Martha, the Worrying Worker.—" Cumbered." Yes,

like thousands of God's children today. Rest assured,

all ye that fret and worry, whenever work for the Lord

brings upon you needless anxiety and trouble, you have,

somehow, got away from Christ's yoke. He says, " My
yoke is easy and my burden is light." Absolute peace!

John 14: 27.

4. Martha, the Complaining Worker.—" Lord, dost thou

not care?" Oh, the foolishness of grumbling! Martha

failed to realize that true consecration never finds lov-

ing service to be a burden. Service is meant to be a

privilege. Too many of us regard it as a task, a duty!

Eph. 6: 7, 8.

5. The Master's Gentle Rebuke.—" Martha, Martha, . .

but one thing is needful." Loving, busy, impulsive

Martha had yet to learn that, more than a " helping hand,"

she needed a "restful, Christ-confiding heart." Mary had

chosen the good part which could not be taken from her.

To each of us comes the blessed message: "Rest in the

Lord! Cast your care upon him!" 1 Peter 5: 7; Psa.

37: 5; 55: 22.
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HOME AND FAMILY
MAKE THE WORLD BRIGHTER.

Make tlie World a little brighter

You call do it if you try;

There are hours arid- days of sorrow

That unheeded pass you by.

Let yolir light so Shine, dear brother,

Others passing on the way,

May behold the wondrous beauty

Of God's love, and perfect day.

For this life must tell of Heaven,

And the things that are to be.

Ere the soul has crossed the river

To the broad eternity.

So let sympathy and friendship

Wear a bright and smiling face,

Full of love, and hope, and courage,

And of God's celestial grace.

Make the world a little brighter!

Try and laugh when things go wrong;

Help to brighten some poor mourner

With a soul-inspiring song.

There are endless joys awaiting

—

Sunshine, yes, for every cloud!

There is love, and warmth, and gladness,

Death alone, should wear the shroud.

—Adelbert Clark.

THE FAMILY FINANCES.

DY BERTHA M. NE1IER.

One of the most lamentable features of married life

in America today is the unfairness with which the

family finances are managed in the majority of homes.

There are hundreds, nay, thousands of homes in which

this very question is a source of daily humiliation and

nnhappiness to the independent souls of women, who

are made to feel that they are simply dependents upon

the charity of their .husbands,—and a strange sort_of

charity it often proves to be. Money is indeed a bone

of contention in many homes that otherwise would be

peaceable enough.

It is a sad fact,—but a fact nevertheless,—there are

many hard-working women who, if unmarried, would

be enjoying ample incomes, with much less labor than

they now expend, but who, being married, if they even

ask for a moiety of what is actually theirs, are made

to feel as if they were beggars. If they should take

it without asking, thus appropriating to themselves the

privilege of downtrodden women from time immemo-

rial, of going through their husband's pockets, they

are then made to feel as if they were thieves. This is

all wrong.

Marriage is an institution created by God, not that

man's success and happiness alone might be assured,

but that both man and woman might be made better

and happier. And when each does his duty, this end

is accomplished. But how often the union results in

failure, can be attested by the records of the divorce

court. And if these records were examined, we should

find that a great many of the shattered homes and

broken hearts could be traced direct to this question of

family finances.

When a girl decides to marry, she generally loves

and respects the man of her choice. She believes in

him and trusts him," even to the extent of placing all

her future happiness in his hands.' Though she may

have been earning an independent living, she willing-

ly gives that up. Though she may have cherished am-

bitions for a name and career of her own, she gladly

lays these aside and takes upon herself, in their stead,

the duties and obligations of married life. She is

willing to bear her share of the burdens it may. bring

to her, in order that her husband's feet may be set

on the road to success. If she has inherited or saved

money of her own, she generally turns it over to her

husband, to be used for the common good, and then,

if she is a true woman, she sets herself to labor and

save expenses, and, in every way possible, seeks to

make their united lives as happy as she can.

How many a good-looking and intelligent woman
has burned up her beaut)' over the cooking stove, or

washed it out over the washing-machine, has become

faded and bent and worn-out and old, before her time,

in the struggle to get a start during the earlier years

of married life, expecting, by and by, to enjoy the

fruits of her toil ! And alas ! how many of these same

ones, in the end, have found their hopes blasted, and

their expectations of happiness turned to gall and bit-

terness. Why? Because, instead of entering into

partnership with their husbands, as they thought they

were doing, they some day awake to the fact that it

is no partnership into which they have entered, but,

instead, it is a bondage in which toil and labor and

responsibility have been their portion, and board and

clothes their only pay.

A good woman is glad to work for the best inter-

ests of her family; she is willing to lay aside her own

ambitions in order to promote the happiness of her

husband; and sacrifices are not so hard for her to

make as long as she is fairly treated. But love and

honor and respect can scarcely survive the strain put

upon them when the husband takes to himself the priv-

ilege of carrying all the funds saved by their united

efforts, and deciding always just how much shall be

spent and what it shall be spent for. A man who will

do this,—and there are many of them,—is both stingy

and selfish, as well as unjust. He spends what he

pleases, and accounts to nobody. But when his wife

wants any money, even if it be only two cents for a

postage stamp, or a nickel to give to the aid society,

she must ask him for it, tell what she is going to do

with it and then, if her purpose does not meet with his

approval she must do without it.

In one respect the woman on the farm has the ad-

vantage of her sister in town. She, at least, generally,

gets the money for the butter and eggs, and even

though she does have to spend it for groceries, she has

the rather doubtful satisfaction of handling it. The

woman in town must content herself with running up

a bill, and the question, as to whether she gets praised

for her economy or blamed for her extravagance, de-

pends largely on the mood in which her husband hap-

pens to be when the bill is presented to him.

Is it any wonder that, under such circumstances, the

woman becomes dissatisfied and unhappy and that the

feelings she once felt for her husband die out of her

heart? How long would pleasant relations exist be-

tween two business partners if one of them treated the

other as a man often treats his wife in regard to money

matters ?

The close-fisted, miserly husband often seeks to

justify himself by quoting such scriptures as "man

is the head of the woman," and "wives, be in subjec-

tion," etc. But did you ever hear one of them quote

Col. 3: 19, "Husbands, love your wives, and be not

bitter against them "? Did you ever hear them quote

Eph. 5 : 28, " So ought men to love their wives as their

own bodies. He that loveth his wife loveth himself "?

When man will look at the matter from that stand-

point, the whole problem will solve itself, for when

he is worthy of respect and love, he will receive it,

and no one will be more ready and willing to accoi*d

him his headship than the woman whom he has mar-

ried. But he will never receive the real .heart devo-

tion from his wife that he really wants, unless he treats

her fairly in money matters. Not many women ask a

great deal. Few would want an equal division of

property, or of the income, but every one does want

some sort of an arrangement by which she may tue

some money without asking for it or accounting for it.

And why should she not do so ? Is it not her right,

since she has helped, to some extent at least, in earning

it?

It is true in family life, as well as elsewhere that

" the love of money is the root of evil," but the evil

will be greatly obviated when the wife, as well as the

husband, has . the privilege of helping herself to the

" family purse."

Milford, Ind.

WOMAN'S PRIVILEGE.

BY MRS. RUTH W. FOGECSONGER.

Not long ago a young married man—a student

—

was heard to remark that he would give a thousand

dollars if he could learn to smoke. When asked the

reason, he replied: "There are so few things in this

world for men to enjoy anyway and it seems to me

there would be much pleasure in smoking. But I've

tried again and again, and it always makes me sick."

This young man is preparing himself to superintend

schools and has a bright outlook before him. Yet,

for a reason, he felt the need of something that he

could not find. It often happens that the home life

is such that the husband can find but little enjoyment

in being about the house he hoped to call a home.

The wife may be doing her duty, so far as she knows,

in cooking, caring for the house and children. She
may keep herself and little ones neat and clean, and

may have a smiling face, filled with affection, for her

companion, when he comes for his meals. All this is

necessary, and yet there is something lacking which

is required for a really happy home life.

One may go into many, many homes and find noth-

ing on the walls but very cheap, meaningless prints

or bright-colored calendars with no particular story

to tell, or very often a story which we* would rather

the younger minds would not understand. Nothing

is there to teach the children the beautiful in nature,

or rather to show them what can be found out there

among the trees and flowers along the tiny stream.

Their little minds do not grow by being filled with

pure tastes for beautiful things. And the husband

longs for something to give life a fuller meaning, but

just what that something is, he scarcely knows.

While our girls arc being given a literary education,

would it not be well to have them learn a few things

whicji would beautify their future homes as well as

their present homes with their parents? The cost of

learning to use the brush in painting simple pictures is

but a trifle, in comparison to the results obtained from

it, in the way of pleasure and satisfaction. They

could then make so many little things which would add

beauty to their surroundings and bring untold happi-

ness to those around them. Even though they should

not be talented sufficiently in that direction, to be apt,

they would be given ideas not otherwise gotten, and

thus would know how to choose pretty pictures and

other decorative pieces that have in them a meaning,

—something that adds beauty to the character.

When one visits a home where he sees beautiful pic-

tures and other decorations from the field of art, a

feeling comes over him which tells him there is more

in life than he really supposed. It is woman's privilege

to learn of things which would beautify the home and

thus increase happiness to herself and others. Per-

haps, if the young man, referred to above, had had a

companion who could bring more real beauties of this

world,—the beauties which God has given us to enjoy,

' —into their home, he would not have expressed the de-

sire he did. Woman's mission is a noble one and her

privileges many. I make but a single suggestion.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

A righteous servant is of greater value in the Lord's

account, than a wicked master.

SISTERS* AID SOCIETIES

MISSISSINEWA, INDIANA.

The lirst year of our aid society closed Dec. IK, 1908.

During the twelve months forty-two meetings were held,

with an average attendance of nine. The donations

amounted to $27.39. We received $15.58 for work done.

One box of clothing was sent to the Muncie Mission and

one to the Indianapolis Mission. We gave $5 lo our

Poor Fund; $3 for fuel for a needy sister; $1 to St. Joseph

Mission; $2.75 for a Bible for our church. We have a

balance of $20.80 in the treasury.— Lenna Moomaw, Stock-

port, Ind., Feb. 22.

»

EGELAND, NORTH DAKOTA.

Sisters' aid society of the Egcland church met March

3 *fnr reorganization. Sister Sarah Sharp was chosen

president, and the writer secretary and treasurer. We
make comforts, quilts, and various garments,—such as

we can sell. We sent two sacks of clothing to Kansas

City Mission, and one to St. Joseph Mission. Several

comforts and other clothing were donated to the poor

here at home. Our membership is small, still we are

trying to do a little at least.—Ida Puterbaugli, Egcland,

N. Dak., March 5.

SUGAR RIDGE, MICHIGAN.

Our sisters' aid society met Jan. 14 and reorganized,

with Sister Sarah Mohler, president; Sister Etta Lair,

vice-president; Sisters Lizzie Lair and Ella Cable, super-

intendents; Sister Gertrude Lair, secretary and treasurer.

We held seven meetings in six months, with an average

attendance of twenty. We spent most of our time in

piecing quilts and comforters. Wc also did some sewing

For others. We gave $10 towards some expenses on the

church, and have $3.10 in the treasury.—Gertrude Lair,

Sec, Custer, Mich., March 1.
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Bro. J. M. Crouse, of Stuart, W. Va., is locating" at

Thomas, Okla.

Bro. S. E. Thompson has been located at Lincoln,

Nebr., by the Mission Board of that State.

Our correspondent at Pleasant Valley, Tenn., re-

ports seven recent accessions to the church.

The members at Dorrance, Kans., are planning to

move their country churchhouse into the town.

The Brethren at Omaja, Cuba, expect to have their

meetinghouse ready to dedicate inside of a few weeks.

As fruits of the revival held in Mt. Morris, by Bro.

Wm. Lampin, thirty-two were added to the church.

Bro, W. I. Kintner, of Bellefontaine, Ohio,

changes his address to Holton, Ripley County, Ind.,

R. D. 2.

Some revival services were held in the Accident

church, W. Va., and five young people applied for

membership.

Bro. J. L. Frantz, of Ohio, wishes to announce that

his address has been changed from Bellefontaine to

Degraff, R. D. 4.

Our new correspondent for the Spring Creek

church, Pa., reports eight recently baptized and one

restored to fellowship.

The members of the Bear Creek church, Ohio, are

building a new church, and expect to have the house

completed during the early summer.

Bro. S. C. Miller, of Chicago, called at the House
last Monday and arranged for the printing of his chart

on baptism. Of this chart we may say something

later.

April 21 is the date announced for the district meet-

ing of Middle Pennsylvania, to be held in the Everett

church. The elders are instructed to meet the day be-

fore, at 1 : 30 P. M.

The Brethren in Northwestern Ohio arc to hold

their district meeting in the Poplar Ridge church,

near Defiance, April 16. The missionary meeting will

be held the day before.

The Brethren at Ashland, Oregon, enjoyed a feast

of good things during their late series of meetings.

The preaching was done by Bro. John G. Miller, and
five were added to the church.

Bro. Geo. A. Dove, of Hotchkiss, Colo., thinks of

changing his location, and would be. pleased to corre-

spond with any church desiring his services.

The General Mission Board is to meet at Elgin

April 14. Much business awaits the attention of the

Board and will be taken up at this meeting.

During evangelistic labors at Reading, Pa., five

came out on the Lord's side, desiring to be added to the

church, four of them by confession of faith and bap-

tism, and one by being restored to fellowship.

The dedication of the High Line church, Nebr.,

is announced for March 28, the address for the occa-

sion to be delivered by Bro. C. S. Garber. A series of

meetings will follow the dedication services.

On his way home from Waterloo, Iowa, last Mon-

day, Bro. S. N. McCann gave us a call. It afforded

us great pleasure to spend an hour with him, talking

over things pertaining to the church and her work.

Read the notice concerning Annual Meeting treas-

ury and its needs, on last page of this issue. If your

district is in arrears, you can greatly aid the work by

having your district treasurer remit promptly. Com-

mittees that are doing work for the Brotherhood

should not be compelled to wait for amounts due them,

because of a depleted treasury.

Because the professor of a Quaker college in In-

diana voted in favor of saloons, he has been asked to

resign. The college professor, or preacher either, who

throws his influence on the side of the saloon, should

be removed from his office, whether he resigns or not.

The time has come when no church member should

be permitted to take his stand with the saloon ele-

ment.

Bro. J. G. Royer was with us last Sunday and filled

the pulpit at the morning services. His address was

very much appreciated. He was on his way home

from Daleville, Va., where he spent some very enjoy-

able seasons during his revival efforts in the Botetourt

congregation. He has many encouraging things to

say about the Brethren and their work in that part of

the Brotherhood.

The district meeting for the First District of Vir-

ginia, to be held at the Trontville church, Botetourt

County, is announced for April 16, beginning at 9

A. M. The elders are to meet at 4 P. M. the 14th.

In the afternoon of this day an educational meeting

will be held, and the day following the ministerial

meeting convenes in the forenoon and the Sunday-

school meeting in the afternoon. Program next week.

Bro. L. T. Holsinger did some very acceptable

evangelistic work at the Brookville house, Wolf Creek
congregation, Ohio, and five persons made the good
confession and were baptized.

We are now bringing out another edition of the

"Two Centuries of the Church of the Brethren." The
book has sold well and there is still a steady demand for

it. It is a book that will long remain a standard work
among our people.

At the age of sixty-seven, Bro. Harvey Weddle, of

Topeco congregation, Floyd County, Va., closed his

earthly pilgrimage Feb. 1 5. He was baptized one

night in the year 1863, and soon afterwards was called

to the ministry. He served the church as an elder for

a number of years, and proved to be a faithful and

efficient shepherd. His labors were by no means in

vain, for he is said to have baptized no less than 200

persons.
,

The Botetourt church, Va., publishes a neat and in-

teresting Church Directory, containing a list of all the

officials and the places where services are held. There

are seventeen preachers, and in this directory each

one is assigned his work for the year. The directory

shows a very thorough organization for work in the

Sunday school, in the mission fields, and in the cause

of temperance. When every man knows his place and

work, the church machinery runs smoother, and more
can be accomplished.

The demand for the Gish Testament still continues,

hence it became necessary to print another lot of No.

16, in limp leather binding. Price, 60 cents. Thou-
sands of people all over the country are using this

New Testament. It is just the thing to carry in the

pocket. Then, the references, being placed at the close

of each verse, are far more convenient than the old

way of arranging them. For those who desire a pocket
Testament, we recommend this in preference to any
edition of the New Testament on the market.

Bro. D. Webster Kurtz, who has been at Berlin,

Germany, for some months, may be addressed at Mar-

burg, Germany, poste restante, until Aug. 1. He is

planning to spend one month in Paris, and also a few

weeks in England. While in Europe, we have ar-

ranged for him to visit Schwarzenau, and make a care-

ful study of such old records as may be found, regard-

ing the history of the place and the religious condi-

tions as they existed two hundred years ago. He is

also to give special attention to the present conditions

and surroundings of the village, as well as the topog-

raphy of the country. He is likely to give our readers

some very interesting accounts of his trip and obser-

vations. .

' .

The Catholics are endeavoring to secure a good

foothold in Palestine. There are now 400 priests and

300 nuns in the country already, living in forty-four

convents. They claim 13,500 native converts. This

means less than twenty converts for each worker.

With 700 missionaries it would seem that they should

show better results. The policy of the Catholics,

however, when undertaking a mission, is to place an.

abundance of priests and nuns in the field, and in this

way capture the territory, if possible. There are prob-

ably more Greeks and Armenians in Palestine than

Roman Catholics. The Protestant force is not large,

but it is likely to increase. It occurs to us that the

Brethren ought to have a mission in Jerusalem.

We are planning to bring out another edition of the

" Life and Sermons of Eld. James Quinter." The book

has been out of print for a few years, but there are

still calls for it, hence, if we can secure advance

orders for 200 or 300 copies, at $1 each, the new edi-

tion will be printed. The work should prove helpful

to thousands of our readers who know little of Bro.

Quinter. In his day he was one of the most scholarly

and devout men among us, and it will do the younger

generation of members good to learn more of his life

and experiences. His sermons will prove especially

interesting. See special notice that is to appear in next

issue. No money is required now, but do not fail

to fill out the blank and mail it to us without delay.

The time will soon be here when a number of new
Sunday schools will be organized, and it is important

that good Sunday-school literature be procured. For

our own people and our own Sunday schools there is

nothing better than the supplies we are sending out

from this House. The matter is not only good, but

the teaching is in keeping with the doctrine we pro-

fess, and if we mean our Sunday schools to prove

helpful to the church, we must teach the principles for

which the church stands. Most of the popular Sun-

day-school literature, sent all over this country, either

sets forth the wrong kind of doctrine or no doctrine

at all. Such literature is against our plea for the

whole Gospel, and, instead of helping to advance the

cause for which we plead, it proves a hindrance.

Those contemplating organizing schools this spring,

should have us send them sample copies of our litera-

ture.

The time is here when the churches desire their

spring love feasts announced, and we wish to suggest

the importance of correspondents using great care in

giving announcements as they should appear. Please

do not mix up announcements with business matters.

Do not have them on the same sheet of paper. Let all

announcements appear on a separate sheet, something

like this

:

Indiana.

May 1, 6 P. M., Goshen, West Side.

To this let the writer invariably affix his name and

address. When announcements come this way, very

few mistakes will be made when placing them in type.

Then make all figures so plain that they cannot be

misunderstood. If your announcement does not appear

as soon as you think it should, do not write us for an

explanation, but simply repeat it. Our rule is to have

an announcement appear among the standing notices

from six to eight weeks before the date of the feast.

So do not look for your announcement three or four

months before the date of the meeting to which it

refers.
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President Taft has a pew at the Unitarian church

in Washington, where he worships. We are glad to

have a President who goes to church regularly, though

most Christian people in this country would feel a

great deal better if the Chief Executive of the United

States would identify himself with a church which

recognizes the divinity of Jesus Christ.

MAKING MONEY FOR THE LORD.

Not long since one of our ministers, who is a

good business man, who has accumulated some prop-

erty, and spent a few years in school in order to fit him-

self for the work of the ministry, said, he had money

enough to answer the purpose of himself and wife

the rest of their days, and from now on he proposed

to work for the church without further compensation.

He is still a strong man and the conclusion reached

is a wise one.

Why may not others, in good circumstances, do the

same thing ? We do not censure a minister for providing

well for old age, but why should a man, who is needed

to preach the Gospel, continue making and hoarding

up money that he does not now, and never will, have

any use for ? If the Lord has blessed him with an in-

come sufficient to take good care of himself and his

wife, all the days of their lives, why should not he,

in turn, show his gratefulness by giving his. time and

talent to the interest of the church? It does not pay

the Lord to bless ministers with an abundance of prop-

erty if they do not propose to show some apprecia-

tion for the favors received.

But, if a minister has got so in the way of making

money that he cannot stop, even though he has all he

needs, let him go on with bis money-making, honestly

of course, and then turn the income over to the Lord's

cause as fast as it comes to him. If he can make a few

thousand each year, and does not need it, be should

turn it all over to some good cause. If he has a talent

for making money, and enjoys the business, he can

make money for the Lord. Others use their talent

preaching the Gospel, and it is just as reasonable that

another, gifted along that line, should use his God-

given talent for making money, to carry on the Lord's

work.

We never could understand why a man may not use

his financial talent, in making money, for his Master.

Those who are qualified for the work are to use their

talent in preaching the Gospel. Others, because they

are blessed with a musical talent, sing for the Lord.

We have others who can write with ability, and with

their pen they serve the Master. In view of these

facts, what is there in the way of men and women

devoting their lives to making money for the Lord?

There is nothing dishonorable about it, nor is it any

harder work than preaching the Gospel.

Possibly a few of our ministers, who make money

with ease, and preach with the greatest difficulty, are

in the wrong business. They are better financiers

than preachers. The Lord gave them a better talent

for making money than for preaching, and since it is

our imperative duty to improve our talent, why not

improve the talent for money-making, and serve the

Lord in this way? What we are here saying, in re-

gard to some preachers making money for the Lord,

may apply to the laity of the church as well. If the

great Creator gave them a talent for making money,

and they have all they need, let them use their talent

for the Lord's glory and honor.

It would be a fine thing to have a few hundred suc-

cessful business men making money for missionary

work and charitable and educational enterprises.

Those who wish to consecrate their lives and talents to

serving the Lord, along the line here referred to, will

find a field just as broad and just as inviting as the

fields opening up to the ministry.

While at Bro. Masterson's, be showed me a num-

ber of old books and pamphlets, of which he has quite

a collection. Among the latter I found an Almanac

bearing the following title: " The Brethren's Almanac

for the United States, for the Year of Our Lord and

Savior Jesus Christ. One Thousand Eight Hundred

and Seventy-One. Published by H. R. Holsinger,

Tyrone, Pa., 1871."

In the publisher's preface arc found these words,

" The publisher, believing that it is the duty of the

Christian, not only to improve the opportunities pre-

sented, but even to seek after occasions for doing

good, has resolved to publish an annual pamphlet, to

be called the Brethren's Almanac, of which this is the

first issue."

So far as the writer knows, this is the first Brethren

Almanac published. Christopher Saur printed an Al-

manac in the German, soon after he opened his print-

ing house in Germantown, and Brethren H. B. and J.

*B. Brumbaugh also printed an Almanac early in the

seventies, but I am under the impression that the is-

sue, referred to here, is the first. I have a full file

of these publications at Mt. Morris, and cannot verify

my impression at present.

The Almanac contains, besides the calendar, a num-

ber of short items, with articles under the following

captions: "What the Brethren Preach," "Biographi-

cal Sketches of the Macks, Peter Becker and Chris-

topher Saur," " Remarks upon Courts," " Anecdotes

of Brethren and Bro. John Naas's Arrest," " Places

and Dates of Annual Meetings," and the announce-

ment for Annual Meeting of 1871 as follows: "The

Annual Meeting for the present year is appointed to

be held at the residence of Bro. John E. Merken, in the

Little Swatara congregation, eight miles north of

Meyerstown, a station on the Lebanon Valley Rail-

road." Think of holding an Annual Conference these

days eight miles from a railroad station !-

Then follows the ministerial list, containing about

six hundred and forty names. Our Almanac for 1909

contains about twenty-eight hundred names. Very few

men who were active in the ministry then are with

us today. A careful study of the list shows that most

of them have gone to their reward, and those who re-

main to this day are aged men, wearing the silver

crown. Among those who still remain and are active

in the work are two members of our editorial staff,

—Brethren J. H. Moore and H. B. Brumbaugh.

On the last cover page of the Almanac is found an

advertisement of the " Christian Family Companion,

by H. R. Holsinger who is a member of the ' Church

of the Brethren,' sometimes known by the name of

' German Baptists,' and vulgarly or maliciously called

' Dunkards.'

"

So, thirty-eight years ago, the name, adopted by our

Conference last year, was used in print, and little won-

der, for that was our name from the first. It has

been said that we do not have a right to the name
" The Church of the Brethren." If the use of a church

name for two centuries does not confirm our right to

use it, it becomes a little hard to determine just what

it does take, in point of time, to determine and confirm

a right. D
- '-• "

AN OLD ALMANAC.
We spent a week at Long Beach, recently, and had

our home with Bro. B. F. Masterson, pastor in charge

of the church at that place. They have a new church

building, a good congregation and a live Sunday

school. Sister Susie Forney is giving her time to the

missionary side of the work, and Bro. Snell is in the

ministry. Good work is being done and a prosperous

church is being built up.

THE TWO VIEWS.

Ik this world there are two views or points from

which men and women good and bad, see things and

from which they make up their decisions and esti-

mates of right and wrong. And the things to be seen

are the results of the two forces that have been at work

almost from the beginning of time,—the forces of right

and wrong. Because we are so related to these forces

that our lives are affected thereby, it is intended that

we should see from both viewpoints, in order that

we may rightly direct our own lives as well as be help-

ful to the lives of our fellow-men. Having ears, we

are to hear ; having eyes, we are to see. Hearing and

seeing with unprejudiced minds, we are enabled to

judge righteously, and estimate fairly and truly.

Men and women, as a rule, see what they are look-

ing for, and they look after their own minds, desires

and purposes. Traveling has always been an extreme-

ly interesting experience with us because, early in life,

we learned to see things. We say we learned to see

things, because to see well, fairly and profitably, we

must learn to do so. Some may naturally possess this

gift or power, while, for others, it must be acquired.

Jesus Christ, while on the earth, in connection with all

the other natural gifts, which he possessed, also had
this one in a very marked degree. There was nothing

in the world, from the smallest flower, up through all

the varied creations, that seemingly escaped his notice.

He saw fairly, he saw honestly and he saw righteous-

ly. He understood the conflicting forces that were in

the world, understood them so that he was never de-

ceived, as we, too often, are, in his estimation of them.

Those who do considerable traveling, especially

tourists in foreign lands, show up the different views

that men get of things in a very striking manner, when
they write it out or give it in their conversational de-

scriptions. In visiting the same places, towns and

cities, they give their descriptions, widely differing

from each other. One man may see so much wicked-

ness at every turn, and in every nook and corner, that

you are made to feel, that the place must be a regu-

lar Sodom, and yet he describes only what he really

.sees. Another person, in visiting the same city, sees

so many things that are beautiful, lovely and good,

that you are made to think of the place as being a most

desirable city in which to live.

They both give a fair description of the city, as

they see it, and yet their pictures of it are as different

as if they had described two different cities. You
may ask, "How can this be?" Very easy indeed.

All that is necessary lo an understanding is, to learn

the character of the two men and to learn what they

were looking for.

The one, as he enters the city, stops, perhaps, at a

disreputable hotel. He is a stranger and employs a

guide, who asks, " Now, where shall I take you?

What shall I show you?" He answers, "Oh, well,

show me some of the places of amusement, where the

most of the people spend their evenings." Where,

do you suppose, he would be taken? What would he

sec? It would be where the forces of wrong are con-

gregated and are at work,—in the theaters, playhouses,

saloons, gambling dens, houses of ill repute, and places

of similar character, that predominate in all large

cities. Pie sees only what is to be seen at such places.

Let him write it out, let him tell what he saw, and

what kind of a story would he give? It would not

be hard to guess, were he to tell the truth.

The other party seeks a good and respectable hotel.

Me tells his guide that he would like to see the places

of good repute, that are respectable, and patronized

by the better class of people. Where would he be

taken? The places would be in the same city, perhaps

on some of the same streets, but of a different char-

acter. He would be shown the public libraries, the

museums, art galleries, Y. M, C. A halls, and

some of the churches and cathedrals. He would

touch elbows with an entirely different class of people.

He, too, writes out, or tells, what he saw. What

would it be? The same as given by the other man?

Certainly not. Their seeing was entirely different,

their viewpoints were different,—the one saw the

workings of the forces of evil, while the other recog-

nized the results of the forces of good.

About a year ago, some of you will remember,

that a certain publisher employed a lady for the ex-

press purpose of visiting a number of different church-

es in some of the larger cities, to see how strangers

would be received, and how they would be treated,

and then report her observations for publication. This

she did, and we had the pleasure of reading what she

had to say. Our conclusion was, that she found what

she was looking for, and received the notice and con-

sideration which she deserved. She had, seemingly,

only one viewpoint from which she saw things. She

evidently did not go to the churches, which she visited,

for service and worship. She was not at all interested

in the sermons preached. Her thoughts were on

what kind of notice would be given her, and how much

" palaver " she would receive from the leading mem-

bers of the church while there. This is what she

saw, and so she reported. She saw what was to

be seen, as measured by her standard. So all of us

are more or less disposed to do. Therefore, to report

truly and fairly, requires careful thought and convic-

tions of right, unprejudiced by personal inclinations.
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To be partial in our estimate of others is one of the

exceedingly easy things. Indeed it is very human,

upon our part, to see the bad rather than the good in

others.

Then, again, it is exceedingly hard for us to see our

friend and brother in the light in which we see our-

selves. Our inward look is much more charitable

than is our outward look. But we seldom, if ever, no-

tice this, because it is not our accustomed way of look-

ing. It is really remarkable how very seldom we look

at ourselves while criticising others. The rule is, that

the more we find fault with, and criticise others, the

fewer faults we find in ourselves ; and the more we see

in ourselves, the less we see in others.

Prior to our love feasts we have, what we are in-

the habit of calling, " examination services." Tins is

a very special occasion because of the unusual charac-

ter of it. The inference is, that it is about the only

time, in our Christian experiences,, that we indulge

in such work, as the other part of our time is taken

up with examining others. Now self-examination is

a most excellent practice. The only trouble about it

is, we don't work at it enough.

In all of these matters we need a keen and active con-

science, enabling us to see ourselves as we really are.

When we can get into the habit of doing this, we will

be enabled to see others* as they are, and judge them

in the same light in which they judge themselves. For,

remember, thou, O man, that with the same judgment

with which thou judgest others, thou shalt also be

judged. h. b. b.

THE PARIS FASHIONS.

Under the heading of " Evils of Fashion and Debt,"

one of our Elgin dailies recently said, editorially,

"The silly Paris fashions have ruined thousands of

American women. Unnecessary debt has wrecked

homes without number. It is time for the women of

this country to take a determined stand against both

evils." That our fashions come from Paris is well

known to all intelligent readers in this country. In

that great center of wealth and wickedness there are

well-organized trusts, strongly backed financially, that

make a business of regulating the fashions for the

civilized world. The fashions are changed every six

'

months, and the styles for any given period are known

to all the leading clothing firms a year or six months

before a change is to take place. This is done so that

clothing, to suit the style, can be made up long in ad-

vance.

This thing of planning for the fashions, from year to

year, is so systematically worked out that all the lead-

ing manufactories and leading clothing establishments

know just how to fall into line and keep the business

going. Paris is the center, and around the place all

the fashionable world revolves.

By means of fashion plates, fashion journals and

newspaper reports, the styles are made known to the

public, and in the same manner sentiment in favor

of the latest styles is also worked up. The fashion

plates and fashion journals are studied by more than

100,000,000 people, and today there are millions of

men and women,—more women than men however,

—

who know a great deal more about the fashions, recom-

mended by the fashion leaders of Paris, than they know
about "'the Bible and the religion of Jesus Christ.

To keep up with the fashions, as regulated from

Paris, costs more money than is required to pay all

the military, liquor and educational expenses of Eu-

rope and America. These silly fashions have already

ruined thousands upon thousands of women, and unless

something can be done to get the people to see how
they are being enslaved, millions upon millions will be

affected. The great trusts, managing the fashion busi-

ness, are growing enormously rich. They are heap-

ing up great fortunes, and their wealth can be counted

only by the millions of dollars. All of this is because

they have, through their agents and the public press,

succeeded in making millions upon millions of men and
women their willing slaves. To pay their clothing

bills, thousands upon thousands of people have been

financially wrecked. The scheme Is one of the most
gigantic evils ever known to the world and

?i
viewed

from a financial standpoint, there is nothing to be com-
pared with it.

Furthermore, these Paris fashions are proving the

ruination of more than nine-tenths of the church of

America and Europe. The church members are pay-

ing ten times as much money, to keep up with the

fashions, as they are giving to keep up church ex-

penses and for the spreading of the Gospel. Even our

own congregations, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

are threatened by the same evil. Among us there are

thousands of members who study the fashion plates

and fashion journals, and not a few of them are adopt-

ing, as nearly as possible, the very latest styles in dress,

in the wearing of the hair, in fitting up their homes,

and in other ways. The tendency of all this is not

only to ruin women physically, but the tendency is to

wreck both men and women spiritually. What the

Paris fashions have done for other churches, they can

and will do for the Quakers, River Brethren, Mennon-

ites and our people, unless the evil is most vigorously

combated. There is no use of mincing words about it.

We must either withstand the evil growing out of the,

Paris influence, or else it is going to remove the last

vestige of New Testament simplicity remaining with

us.

As a people we need to study the question of gospel

simplicity more than we have ever studied it before.

In many parts of the Brotherhood we have churches

that have already gone too far astray. Instead of lov-

ing that which is plain, simple and sensible, we have

been cultivating a taste for wealth, luxuries and dis-

play. Instead of studying how to adopt the " modest

apparel," recommended by Paul, 1 Tim. 2: 9, there

has been too much of a disposition to fall in with

the "silly Paris fashions." We need to take up this

question anew, and restudy it from the standpoint of

simplicity, and see if we cannot conform our practices

more fully to the New Testament idea of simplicity and

good common sense.

course, only a few church members. At first he

thought it might be good to deliver a few addresses

on the authenticity of the Scriptures, but finding him-

self lacking in material for such talks, he decided to

open his New Testament, read portions of the Scrip-

tures, and preach the Gospel as he understood it,

just as if there were not an infidel in the place. The

people listened and then became intensely interested.

Before he left the town he had a body of forty members,

and the backbone of infidelity was broken. While he

did not preach the whole Gospel, he presented enough

of it to give the people to understand that they were

sinners and needed the saving power of heaven.

We need more of this kind of work in all of our

cities and towns. We do not need, by learned argu-

ment, to prove that the Bible is the Word of God.

The Gospel should be presented to the people and when

they accept the truth and are converted, they will show

by their manner of life that the Gospel is not only from

heaven, but that it is the power of God unto salva-

tion to all those that believe. A soldier, having a

sword in his hand, is not asked to offer arguments to

prove that the blade has a keen edge. The use of the

blade, when in conflict with his enemies, will produce

all the proof necessary. Just so with the Sword of

the Spirit,—the Word of God. The proper use of

it, m* converting sinners from the error of their way,

will supply all the evidence needed to show that God

is back of the Written Word.

FEET-WASHING AMONG THE BAPTISTS.

Eld. J. H. Garrison, the able editor of The Chris-

tian Evangelist,- published at St. Louis, when a boy,

lived near Springfield, Mo. When the war broke out,

he entered the Union Army, and served until the war

closed. He then spent three years in college, and

while in college became a member of the Disciple

church. His parents, however, had been members of

the Baptist church. They both died in the early part

of the war. Writing about his early experiences, he

has this to say, regarding the Baptists as he knew
them. We quote from one of his editorials, " The

Editor's Easy Chair," in the issue of Feb, 18:

The Baptists I knew in my boyhood were divided into

two classes, known as the Missionary Baptists and the

Anti-Missionary Baptists, the latter being strongly Cal-

vinistic, while the former repudiated the doctrine of elec-

tion and limited atonement. My parents were Missionary
Baptists. My father's brother belonged to the other

wing, sometimes called "Two Seeders," and, as a boy,

I often heard them argue over predestination and limited

atonement until a late hour in the night.. It was a sur-

prise to me to learn, on coming in contact with the

Baptists in other parts of the country, that the lines of

cleavage between them did not run in the same direction,

but that even Missionary Baptists were Calvinistic in

their faith. I was never a Calvinistic Baptist. Feet-

washing was an ordinance practiced by 'the Baptists in

my boyhood,

From this it would appear that when the Baptists

knew no better than to take Christ at his Word, they

really practiced feet-washing as an ordinance. We
have also been informed that there was a time in the

history and experiences of Alexander Campbell, when
he, too, believed that the feet-washing, taught in John
13, was a religious rite to be observed by the church,

but have never seen any clearly-defined evidence to

that effect. It may turn up one of these days, just

like the above evidence regarding the Baptists practic-

ing feet-washing before the war. What was true

among the Baptists in Southern Missouri, was prob-^

ably equally true of them in many other parts of the

South.

FEELING AND RELIGION.

It is possible for feelings to enter into our religious

work more fully than necessary. When one does the

right thing, it is proper to have a feeling that accords

with the act, but when we know that a certain course

is right, we should do what is right, whether we have

the feeling or not. It is always safe to depend upon

the Word of God, but it is not, as a rule, safe to de-

pend wholly upon mere feelings. We. may think that

the Lord is talking to us through our feelings, and

then we may be mistaken, but we should know that

God is at all times talking to his children through his

written Word. The man who takes this Word for

his guide through life, may rest.assured that he is on

the road to life eternal, but the one who proposes to

do as his feelings direct, may be no better off than the

man who trusteth in his own heart. Solomon says that

this man is a fool. Prov. 28: 26. A man, speaking

of his experience in a meeting, said that, with a few

exceptions, he felt the presence and help of God's

Spirit, and then believed in the Divine Presence even

when he did not feel it. This man occupied sensible

ground. With him faith was ever present, and through

faith he realized that the Lord was with him. We
need to move up on this high ground, and then we will

not so often be disturbed by doubts and fears. When
we can once believe fully in God's promises, and rely

on them, we are not going to be led astray by feelings.

MAKING USE OF THE GOSPEL.
About fifty years ago a young preacher of talent,

and well educated, was invited to hold a protracted

meeting in a town where most of the men were known
as infidels. There was no church in town and, of

USING THE LOCAL PRESS.

A number of the Brethren in different parts of the

country make free use of the local press for the pur-

pose of considering questions of public interest. They

do not meddle with politics, but they have much to

say about public improvements, education and the

liquor traffic. Bro. Jas. A. Sell, of Hollidaysburg,

Pa., is one of the number who knows how to employ

his pen for the good of his community. Not long

since his county judge called the attention of the

county officials to the importance of enlarging the

jail in order to accommodate the ever-increasing num-

ber of criminal prisoners. In an article for his local

paper, Bro. Sell opposed the move, and among other

things said

:

The taxpayers out this way do not take kindly to the

proposed expenditure of $90,000 on the jail. Disguise

it as we may, the license court is responsible for it. The
whole affair is simply a disgrace to our civilization. In

the minds of our best class of citizens it is disgusting,

almost beyond endurance, for our counselors-at-Iaw to

try to make it appear that the purity-insulting, crime-

breeding and tax-imposing business of selling liquor is

necessary for the accommodation of the traveling public.

Taxes are becoming burdensome, and, instead of increas-

ing them, an effort should be made to lessen them. If

present conditions must prevail, why not put the prison-

ers to work on our county farm?
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Better Days for the Ottoman Empire.

Not all progress in Turkey is outward reform, 'JPhere

is a spiritual awakening at many places that is encourag-

ing. In one province of Asia Minor, with an average of

only one Protestant to sixty-four Moslems, many of the

people show a spirit of friendly inquiry as to the merits

of Christianity. ^Groups of Moslems are studying the Bi-

ble, and this is bringing about very favorable conditions

for the introduction of gospel principles. Through Bible

distribution, mission schools and hospitals, and other

efforts, the Truth is spreading and taking root. At many

places men, women and children are confessing Christ

and are showing their changed hearts in their faces and

(heir -lives. Turkey, as it looks now, seems to be a

" field white unto harvest."

winning them for the Master on the great mission fields

of the world. In that way your possessions will never

be lost, but live long after you have gone to your reward.

The Wide-Awake Church.

Have you ever thought of the fact that a church which

is not missionary will soon cease to be a church? We
must be up and doing, or our light will fail to shine, the

Holy Spirit will fail to guide us, and the Cross will no

longer be a living power in our lives. A church, cold to

missions, may have religion, but it has no real gospel

power. Missions are not a mere incident of the church's

life; they belong to its essence. They are, in fact, the

most essential part of its life. Should not every member

of -the Church of the Brethren be so fully interested in

the missionary idea, and so filled with the missionary

spirit, that the entire life would be influenced and molded

by it? It may be, perhaps, optional whether you go and

become a missionary on the field. You arc not free, how-

ever, from the. sae*red obligation of doing ALL you can

for the work of missions in.whatever way the Lord gives

you grace. That obligation rests upon every member,

and unless each one lives up to it in full, the church, as a

body, cannot live up to the full measure of its privileges.

The Heroism of Missionaries.

The world speaks of heroes and deeds of valor, but

finds them on the gory field of battle and carnage. The

inissionary goes forth, unheralded and unsung, to the

lonely wilderness, not counting his life dear unto himself,

if only Christ is glorified by his arduous efforts to win

the heathen from darkness and degradation. Look at the

missionary annals of Africa! In the eighteenth century

the Moravians lost their twelve missionaries on the West

Coast. Heroes, all of them! The Wesleyans followed

them, and lost sixty-three men in fifty years. The Basel

Society, in the same time, lost twenty-nine men. The

.American Society has lost, since 1847, fifty-four out of

ninety. The Central African Mission, of the London

Missionary Society, was begun only twenty-six years ago,

but they have already lost twenty-one of their workers.

In the, figures given above, nothing is said of women and

children who were laid low by deadly fevers or hostile

natives. Most astounding is the report of missionary

workers in New Guinea. Since the mission was started,

about thirty-four years ago, more than two hundred of

the workers have died of fever, poison and massacre.

And yet, volunteers had only to be asked for, to fill the

serried ranks of those who had proved their right to a

martyr's crown. Think of the heroes on the mission

field, all ye who "live at ease in Zion"!

Christ's Teaching about Money.

It is startling indeed,—Jesus' teaching about money.

It stands in such utter contrast to the commonly-ac-

cepted standards in the world and in the church that the

contrast is sharp and startling. The Master treats the

question largely in four passages: (1) "Lay not up for

yourselves treasure upon the earthy " (2) the incident of

4he rich young ruler; (3) the story of the rich farmer;

(4> the teaching of Luke 16, and especially verse 9.

Christ evidently has reference to that part of our income,

over and above our actual need. Speaking of tins', it is

really" surprising to see how little is needed to supply

man's absolute necessities. What is over and above this,

Christ would have us wisely administer for the good of

his cause, by means of three easily-understood rules: (1)

"Don't treasure it up for the sake of hoarding it." If

you do, your property is in danger and you are in danger.

The most secure vault will not fully protect your property

at all times. There is danger to yourself in allowing

your heart to be wrapped up in your riches. The Mas-
ter's solution is: "Don't store, it up on earth, in the

ordinary way." (2) "Use your surplus funds wisely."

Be careful! Do not be thoughtless, careless or shiftless!

Look out for decaying, destroying rust. (3) " Store your

possessions by means of exchange." Be your own execu-

tor. Keep your money safe by giving it away, as a wise

steward of the Lord. Invest your money in men, by

The Negro in Africa.

About one-fifth of the people in the Dark Continent are

negroes. The popular idea is that the term " negro " ap-

plies to all the dark-skinned inhabitants of that conti-

nent, but such is not a fact. There arc as many diversities

in physical appearance, habits of life, and in mental and

spiritual capabilities as among the white races of other

continents. The black Semitic Arabs live in the valley of

the Nile, in Abyssinia and in the North, but they resent

very much to be classed with the negroes, claiming, as

they do, to be sons of Shein, and that their religion dates

from the time of David and Solomon The Haiuites

dwell in Egypt, Algiers, Morocco, and in the oases of the

Sahara. More than ten millions of the black races in

Central and Southern Africa are in barbaric heathenism,

while more than fifty millions of black and lighter races,

in the north half of the continent, arc in the grip of Mo-

hammedanism, as have been their forefathers for thirteen

centuries. How vast a field for missionary enterprise!

A mighty work needs to be done. The native black man
is described as being kind-hearted and faithful, learns

easily either books or a trade, has good spiritual possi-

bilities, and responds readily to the opportunities for im-

provement.- Africa has the largest section of the human

race in barbaric heathenism, as yet untouched by the

Gospel. Who will help in bringing the light to these

benighted millions?

Missionary Experiences in India.

Since the opening of the New Year we have new and

many reasons for being encouraged in our work among
the Bhils of the Rajpipla State, and those about Ankles-,

var. During January we spent most of the month among

our people in the village of Taropa, and besides encourag-

ing and building them up, we did some work among their

neighbors. Altogether we had a good time and are glad

to report four baptisms and the restoration of two dear

souls to full fellowship. Since then others, from the

same neighborhood, have applied for baptism and we

shall attend to the matter as soon as possible. In our

own village, also, there is to be a baptism before our love

feast occurs, next Saturday evening. From Bro. Eby we

bear that several bright young Bhils have been received

into the church at Jhagadia. In the villages round about

Anklesvar not less than a dozen Bhils have been bap-

tized during the past month, and almost as many others

are under instruction, with the understanding that they

will be received as soon as they grasp the fundamentals

of Christianity. So, altogether, the year 1909 promises to

be a record-breaker (not counting the great ingathering

of converts immediately after the famine), in gaining

converts from this class of people.

While we rejoice in the fact of a large ingathering of

converts, we must not forget that, after all, this is only

the smallest part of our work. To induce a Bhil, a Hin-

doo, a Mohammedan, or even an American, to believe on

Christ and receive baptism, may require but a few days

or a few years, at the most, but to keep them in the faith,

and to make them grow in the faith, and to develop them

into a self-supporting and self-propagating church, re-

quires more than a life effort, and until this is accom-

plished, the work of the missionary is incomplete. The

Bhil, when he comes to the church, comes with all the

credulity peculiar to his race. His mind is untutored and

unstable. He has social and financial disabilities, which

require the strongest faith and courage to overcome. To

him is put the supreme test of the Christian, that he seek

first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and be-

lieve that God, according to his promise, will supply him

with all things necessary for his good. That some arc

even courageous enough to accept the Truth against so

many odds, ought forever to silence those who scoff at

missions and who attribute the great majority of con-

versions to sinister motives.

For instance, on a recent visit at Bro. Brubaker's in

Dabanu Taluka. we found the people very susceptible to

Christian teaching, but we found their social and financial

conditions worse even, than among the Bhils. During

the recent famines the poor people of this district gave

all their land to the money-lenders for a bit of food, and

since then they are at their mercy. It is estimated that

about nine-tenths of the land of this taluka is owned by

the money-lenders, and rented out to these poor people,

and thus the rich grow richer, and the poor poorer.

Every appeal we can make to these people is answered

with the hopeless question of how they arc to make a

livelihood after gaining the displeasure of their land-

lords, because of their acceptance of Christianity. To us,

who are on the field, the question resolves itself into

whether we shall be compelled to give up this field as a

hopeless case, or whether we will provide some way for

enabling these people to make a livelihood, independent

of the landlord. Your missionaries on the field are in

earnest about this matter and if it be presented before

the church, from time to time, throughout the year, we

pray that no true Christian man or woman will fad to

give it his serious consideration.

It is with a mingling of regret and of fond anticipation

that we feel the time for our departure from India steal-

ing upon us The Lord willing we will sail from Bom-
bay March 15. and, according to scheduled time, one
month's sailing will see us in New York. In our absence

from our station, Bro. Adam Ebey's are taking our place,

and we bespeak for them one of the happiest but busiest

years of their missionary experience. We, who will In-

absent, anticipate a similar experience in meeting friends.

relatives and brethren in the home land. To the Chris-

tian there is work and joy wherever duty calls, bq ll in

India or America, or in any place oil the globe. To be of

service, and to be happy, everywhere and at all times,

is the greatest end of life. The Lord help us nil -to attain

to it! D. 1. Lichty

Umalla. India, Feb 11.

The Church Must Decide.

Recently we discussed the question as to who should de-

cide whether one, who had ceased to be in faith with the

church, was to be held as a member until he wished to

cease to be one. Some think lie should be; but, For-

tunately for the best interests' of the church, the majority

do not think a man who teaches and practices contrary

to the principles of the church can be allowed to call

himself a member when he really is not one, when be is

no longer a parr of the body.

The church has made its conditions of membership,

and wisely so. To do otherwise would mean destruction

as has been shown in a good many instances. The church

was organized for certain purposes; and al the beginning

and alt through its history only those were received into

fellowship who professed to be in sympathy with those

purposes. We do not know of many who have ques-

tioncd the wisdom of such a course. No body can re-

main true to itself and admit to full fellowship those who
will not accept and obey what has been decided upon by

the body.

Believing that the church has the right to say who shall

be admitted, we cannot consistently maintain thai it lias

no right to cast out those who arc mi the inside if they

prove untrue. Membership is voluntary; no one becomes

a member except by his own free will, having the condi-

tions explained to him beforehand. lie accepts them

before God and men before being received, ll would

hardly be reasonable to suppose thai the church has no

way to protect itself against the evil which may appear

within it.

The church docs not compel men and women to unite

with it. Yet the church is in duty hound to seek to in-

duce all persons to come lo Christ by publicly professing

him and uniting with Ins followers Thai is the work

marked out for it by the Head of the Christian body,

Likewise, when persons have once become members, the

whole body is in duty bound to seek- to hold them in

every lawful way. Separation from the body is a very

serious matter, To lose a member of the physical body

is lamentable; but sometimes it is ,i question of sacrificing

a member—an eye, a hand, a foot—or Idling the whole

body perish. This is true in the church as well; and

when a situation like this exists there should not be too

long a delay before the diseased member is severed from

the body and kept from poisoning the whole.

The whole is greater than any part, and it would not

seem to be the right thing at all if the part— a very small

part—made rules for the whole; and thai would be just

the situation if it were a generally accepted rule among

us for the individual lo say when hii severance from the

body should take place, No; such a rule would be detri-

mental to the whole, and even lo the one advocating it;

for soon chaos would reign in the body and it would lose

everything by which it had been known.

Look at it in any way we will, the welfare of the

whole is of more importance than the welfare of a part.

And when questions affecting the very life of the church

are to be answered, only the church has a right in answer

them; it not only has the right but is in duly bound to

answer them in the fear of God. We do not believe in

congrcgati^nulism, much lass in individualism Thiri is

only one way to be united and strong, and that is to be

faithful in all things. Let lis not seek lo set up our

will against the will of the church, lei us noi be over-

confident in our own knowledge and wisdom; but let us

serve in faith and love and humbleness of mind. r,. m.

Among the Chinese Orphans;

The most conspicuous objects one sees, as he enters

this valley, arc the spires of the cathedral in this city.

They tower far above any other building. The cathedral

is magnificent and the compounds are very extensive.

There arc three hundred orphan girls taken care of here.

at present. All the outcast girls and all the girl babies

that are not wanted in the home, arc brought here. These

are trained to be wives for their native converts. The

Catholics have worked here for two hundred years and

have quite an extensive work.

We visited the institution, the other day, and the sisters

very kindly showed us the children at work. In the

first room were many girls from nine to twelve years of

age, weaving lace of linen or silk thread. Needles were

placed in a cushion according to the pattern, and the

thread was woven around these needles. The lace is ex-

quisitely beautiful and the designs are so varied. Look-
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ing at their dirty, chapped hands, we wonder how the

lace can be kept so beautiful, but they never touch the

thread, for it is wound on one end of a stick while they

take hold of the other end. Who but Chinese children

could work patiently, day after day, on such tedious

work? But thus they make the work self-supporting.

Some of the lace is exported and sells readily.

Most of the rooms are long and narrow. Along each

side the brick kaiigs arc built, leaving a three or four foot

space through the center of the rooms. Fires are built

under the kangs, keeping the rooms warm. Here the

girls sit in great long rows, across both sides of the

rooms. Here, sitting on their stoves, tliey work, and

live, and sleep. Their beds are rolled up and placed

on one end of the kang. When night comes, all they do

is to unroll the bed and lie down. This is the usual life

of a woman in China.

In one room each girl was making herself an under

garment of some cotton goods; in another they were

weaving hair nets. This work was very beautifully ac-

complished, indeed.

In the room of the oldest girls they were all making

their wedding garments, for they all expect to be married

this year, and are very happy over the prospect. But

we fail to see where the happiness comes in. When they

are fifteen or sixteen, some one of their converts whom

the priest can recommend as a husband, comes and asks

for a wife. They show him one. He examines her hajids

and feet and her general features, and sees if she is fat

enough. If the first one does not suit him, he continues

till he finds one that suits him. Then he buys her just

like he would an animal. All this time the girl is not

supposed to see him, for she has her arm over her eyes,

crying for joy. He usually marries her the next day.

Dear girls in America, just for five minutes trj- to

imagine yourselves in these girls' places. Then you will

thank God a dozen times a day that he gave you a Chris-

tian mother in America, rather than a heathen mother in

China. Why has God blessed us so much beyond the

majority of our sisters? Has he not entrusted these

blessings to us that we may pass them on and make the

world brighter?

In another room were the dear little girls three or

four years old. They were as jolly and happy as any

children. All they seemed to have to do was to sit on

the kang and play, and learn to say their prayers.

Still another room was occupied with blind girls. Such

a sad sight. Some were winding cotton from the skein

ever so slowly. One girl had her feet frozen off; others

were covered with scrofula. The poor things were at

least in a comfortable place now and that was about as

much as could be done for them.

Another room was occupied with old women and tiny

babies. Such queer little babies, dressed just like all

the rest in only pants and jackets. You would take them
all to be boys. That is the way all the poorer women
dress. In this room is also a large, strong girl, who has

lost her mind, if she ever had any. She is harmless, but

still she is so funny that she keeps them all laughing.

Her father was going to kill her, for she was of no use

to him, but the missionaries found it out and brought her

here.

In the storeroom are hundreds of bushels of millet,

placed in great bins, made of straw matting. Dried peas

arc stored this way also. Here are also very many gal-

lons of pickled vegetables, cured much the same as wc
cure sauerkraut. Millet is the staple food here, the same
as rice is farther south.

Next we came to the kitchen, where the food is cooked
for the three hundred girls. You must not look for

dainties, for such children arc glad to be kept from hun-

ger. The stove here is a great furnace, which reaches

nearly across the long kitchen. A number of large iron

kettles, holding two or three bushels of food apiece, are

fitted into the large holes of the furnace. Here the food
was boiling rapidly over a roaring fire. Each girl has
her turn at cooking, here, before she leaves the institu-

tion. All looked well fed, contented and happy.

Emma Horning.
Tai-Yuen-Fu, Shansi, China.

Notes From Our Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, i s from a far country.'

CALIFORNIA.
Butte Valley church mot in council March 6. Ail busi-

ness was disposed of very pleasantly. It was decided to hold
a series of meeting and love feast sometime this spring.
March 7 we had 126 present in the Sunday school. Sister
Etta Haines has thirty Mttle ones on the cradle roll; seventy-
five have been reported as belonging to the home depart-
ment. Feb. 28 Bro. H. F. Maust gave a very instructive talk
on the home department work of the Sunday school. March
7 Eld. D. C. Campbell addressed the congregation from the
text. " Ab cold water to a thirBty soul so is good news from
a far country." In the evening he gave one of his Bible
Land talks. Bro. Maust occupied the pulpit In Dorris —
Mrs. E. M. Wolfe, Macdoel, Cal., March 8. -

Imperial Valley Mission.—Recently we conducted a two
weeks' series of meetings in the Alamo schoolhouse, seven
and one-half miles from Holtville, and fifteen miles from
El Centro. This is where Bro. W. F. Glllett and family are
located. We feel that the Brethren's preaching has made a
favorable impression on the people of that community. Now
we are holding regular services there every two weeks, both
morning and evening. Two more members have just located
there, and one or two more families of Brethren are ex-

pected to come next fall. Brethren C. E. Glllett of Northern

California, and Chas. Nfnfnger, of Oregon, have been visit-

ing among us. The work, here at El Centro, is still moving
on. We hope, In the near future, to have a churchhouse of

our own. Eld. Jacob Witmore Is wintering here, and his

assistance in the pulpit is appreciated. There is room for

more consecrated Brethren, in this great Imperial Valley.

—

W. M. Piatt, El Centro, Cal., March 10.

Beedley.—The joint Sunday-school and Christian Workers'

meeting of the Raisin, Oak Grove and Reedley churches was
held at Recdioy Feb. 27 and 2S. Bro. D. R. Holsinger, of

Laton, acted as moderator. The topics were all well dis-

cussed and much interest was manifested throughout the

meeting. Bro. E. C. Overholtzer, our district secretary, of

the Sunday schools and Christian Workers, gave us a short

talk on Sunday afternoon, using as his subject, "The
Child." The meetings were well attended, both by our peo-

ple and outsiders, and all found much that was helpful and
inspiring.—Edith Troyer, Reediey, Cal., March 5.

CANADA.
Pairview church met in members' meeting March 6, Eld.

James Harp presiding. Christian Workers' officers were
elected for the next six months, with Bro. J. Y. Sollenberger

president. Our Sunday school, Christian Workers' meeting

and services were kept up throughout the winter with good

Interest, considering the cold weather. Eld. Abram Buck,

of this place, who is visiting his son at Ireton, Iowa, is at

the point of death.—Agnes D. Stauffer, Tyvan. Sask., Can.,

March 9.

COLORADO.
First Grand Valley.—Bro. E. M. Cobb was with us over

Sunday, March 7, and gave us three splendid sermons. Sun-

day evening the Christian Workers gave an Interesting mis-

sionary program, after which a collection of $5.67 was takep

for the Denver Mission.—Pearl CofCman Helny, Grand Junc-

tion, Colo., March 9.

HotchlriBB.—Bro. N. F. Brubaker, of Fruita, Colo., stopped

on his return from the Texas mission field, and gave us two
very good sermons. The attendance at both services was
good, though the roads were quite muddy. Bro. W. R. Dove,

who has been quite sick for over two months, received the

anointing the 5th, by Eld. N. F. Brubaker and the writer,

and is now feeling much improved. The writer is thinking

of changing location, and would be glad to correspond with
those who may desire his services.—Geo. A. Dove, Hotchkiss,

Colo., March 8.

CUBA.
Omaja.—We have lost "several members lately by their

returning north. Among them were Bro. G. W. Snell and
family. They had been here for nearly three years. We
still have a good Sunday school, and preaching services and
Christian Workers' meeting are well attended. We expect

to have our church completed and dedicated In a few weeks.

We urge those who made us promises of help to make them
good now. Is there not somewhere in the Brotherhood some-
one who will come as a missionary?—Grant Mahan, Omaja,
Cuba, March 9.

ILLINOIS.
Big- Creek church met in council March 6. with Eld. D. J.

BHckenstaff presiding. All business was disposed of pleas-

antly. Two members were received by letter and one letter

of membership was granted.—Dow A. RIdgley, Parkersburg,
111., March 8.

Liberty church met in council March 6. our elder, J. -W.

Harshbarger, presiding. Several letters were granted. All

business passed off in a pleasant manner. We reorganized

our Sunday school by reelecting the same officers. The
writer was chosen superintendent. Bro. Harshbarger was
with us over Sunday, and gave us two inspiring and In-

structive sermons. We were very glad to have him with us
again, as we have not had services for three months. The
Sunday school has been in session all winter, but, owing
to bad weather, the attendance has not been large. We are,

as yet, without a minister, but hope we can have one with
us in the near future.—Lillian Walker, Liberty, 111., March 8.

Ut Morris.—Thursday^ March 4, closed" a very successful

series of sermons, delivered each evening, for more than
three weeks, by Bro. Win. Lampln. He was accompanied by
his wife. There were thirty-two accessions to the church.
Bro. Lampin exercised much earnestness and forcefulness in

discussing his various Interesting themes.—Chas. V. Taylor,
Mt. Morris, HI., March. 9.

Polo.—In our council today we decided to secure Bro.

Isaac Frantz to help us in evangelistic services in September;
also to accept the offer of Mr, A. Forder, to give us two
lectures on missionary work among the Arabs, Ishmaelites
and Moabites, In May. We have appointed our love feast
for May 23, at 6:30 P. M. Bro. John Heckman will repre-

sent us at the Annual Meeting. Sister Jane Stauffer i3

president of Christian Workers' meeting. Sister Minnie Gil-

berts reported $24.29 collected for world-wide missions. Our
elder then gave us an excellent admonition in regard to non-
conformity.—Emma Spickier, Polo, 111., March 11.

Rod; Creek church met in council March 6. Our elder not
being present, Bro. W. H. Grater had charge of the meeting.
Sister Rebecca Gerdes was elected clerk; Bro. J. S. Long-
anecker, trustee; Bro. W. H. Grater, treasurer. Our Sunday
school was reorganized with Bro. J. W. Miller as superin-
tendent. Our love feast will be held June 6, at 6 P. M.

—

Bertha M. Grater, Morrison, 111., March 12.

INDIANA.
Arcadia church held council March 6. with Bro. Ellas

Smeltzer presiding. All business was disposed of pleasantly.
We decided to hold a series of meetings prior to our com-
munion, which will be held May 22. beginning at 4 P. M.
Since our last report we have added the cradle roll to our
Sunday school, with Sister Ethel Martin, superintendent. At
this writing eleven are enrolled. Our Sunday school Is pro-
gressing nicely.—Mary Martin, Box 301, Arcadia, Ind., March
8.

Bachelor Ran church held her council March 4, at the
country house. Business was transacted in a Christian spirit.

One letter was granted and one was received by letter. Bro.
Richard Callaln resigned his office as treasurer, in which he
had served for about twenty years. Bro. David Eikenberry
was elected to take his place. Bro. O. Clingenpeel resigned
as clerk, and Bro. William Eikenberry was elected. Bro.
Charley Sink was elected as Sunday-school superintendent.
Eld, Benjamin Wray was elected as delegate to Annual
Meeting. Our spring love feast was appointed for May 22.

—

Mattie Welty, Flora, Ind.. March- S.

Bethel Center.—Today we met in council. Our elder, J. M.
Miller, not being able to be present, Bro. J. C. Rogers had
charge of the meeting. All business was transacted, we trust,
to the glory of God. We decided to have a communion some-
time in the early fall.—Annie Rogers, R. D. 24, Matthews,
Ind., March 13.

Camden church met in council March fi, with our elder,
Bro. D. M. Byerly, presiding. Five letters of membership
were granted. Bro. D. A. Hummer was chosen delegate to
Annual Meeting. Brethren Will Wingert and Harry. Simpson
were elected church trustees for two years. We decided to
hold a series of meetings sometime this spring. On account
of a funeral we did not have Sunday school or preaching on
Sunday morning. In the evening Bro. Byerly preached for
us. Our Sunday school is progressing nicely.—Eva L.
Hummer, R. D. 1, Portland, Ind., March 8.

Clear Creek church met in quarterly council March 6, with
our elder, Dorsey Hodgden, presiding. While ample time
was given for the discussion of all questions that came be-

fore the meeting, much business was transacted. Seven let-

ters of membership were called for. Our love feast will be
held May 22, beginning at 5 P. M.—J. H. Neff, Huntington,
Ind., March 8.

Four Mile.—We met In council Saturday and decided to

have a love feast May 1, at 5 P. M. Our fall communion
will be held Oct. 2, at the White Water house, beginning at

10:30 A. M.—Ethel Brower. Kitchel, Ind., March 8.

Indianapolis church lias been greatly strengthened by a

two weeks' revival meeting at this place, conducted by Bro.

I. C. Suavely, of Michigan. Sister Effie Tuttle, of Huntington,
led the singing for us. Bro. Snavely leaves the membership
here strong In the faith and In love with each other. There
is a great work to be done in this city, and we feel that the

meetings closed too soon. Two were received by baptism the

last evening of the meetings. Others are near the kingdom.
We would be glad to have Brethren, passing through the city,

stop 1 and visit our services. Our Sunday school Is moving
along nicely, with Bro. S. A. Hylton as superintendent. Wc
earnestly desire the prayers of all of God's people, that the

work here may not be in vain.—Bertha Hahn, Corner Tlbbs
and Vermont Streets, Indianapolis, Ind., March 8.

I.an de Seville church met in council March 4, with Bro.

H. B. Wike presiding. Not much business came before the

meeting. Sunday, March 7, Bro. Daniel Shideler preached
an excellent sermon. In the afternoon our members met at

the home of Bro. Jacob Eitch, where we held a short service

with Sister Kitch, at which time she received the anointing.

Our elder filled the regular appointment on Sunday evening.
Bro. Gelger, of Carrington, N. Dak., was with us at both
services.—Mary C. Baker, Landess, Ind., March 8.

Middletown.—We had meeting at the Middletown church
today. Bro. Henry Fadely broke the Bread of Life to us.

Bro. Roof, of Anderson, preached for us two weeks ago, and
Bro. Aldredge preached at the church, east of town, last

Sunday.—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown, Ind., March 7.

Portland.—March 6 we held our regular council. Elders
D. B. Garber and Geo. Swihart, members of the Mission
Board, were present and took charge of the work. Four mem-
bers were received into the church by letter. Bro. Garber,
who had charge of the work here a few years ago, was very
much gratified at 'the progress we have made in every way.
This church has always been very much alive, but since
Bro. Hatcher amd family have come to us, the work has
taken on new life. The preaching services are regular, and
the congregations are increasing very perceptibly, as also is

the Sunday school. We expect to organize a Christian Work-
ers' meeting. Our aid society is doing splendid work. Bro.
Swihart preached for us Saturday evening and Bro. Daniel
Byerly gave us a good sermon Sunday morning. The visit

of these brethren and their encouragement were greatly
appreciated. We feel that there is a bright future for the
little church at Portland.—Mary Garber, Box 98, R. D., Port-
land, Ind., March 9.

Salamonie church met in council March 6, at the Lancaster
house. Our eider, Bro. Aaron Moss, presided. Three letters

of membership were granted. One dear soul has been re-

ceived Into the church by baptism since our last report.
Bro. William M. TJIrich was elected as delegate to Annual
Meeting. Sister Anna TJIrich was elected as Sunday-school
superintendent at the Lancaster house. We decided to hold
our love feast May 1, at the' Loon Creek house, beginning
at 6 P. M.—Millie Wike, R. D. 6, Huntington. Ind., March 8.

Solomons Creek church met in council March 6, Bro. James
Neff presiding. Eld. W. R. Deeter was also with us. One
letter was granted. The Annual report of the deacons was
made. The church was found to be in peace. A Inve feast
was appointed for May 1, at 5 P. M. Bro. Wm. Bussard was
chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. Chas. Arnold,
alternate.—R. R. Neff, R. D. 1, Box 68, New Paris, Ind.,

March 8.

Somerset church met in council March 6, with Bro. Amos
Kendall in charge. Love and harmony prevailed. Four were
received by letter. Our communion was set for Sept. 25, be-
ginning at four P. M. Bro. Amos Kendall was retained as
elder for another year.—Emma Winger, R. D. 10, Marion,
Ind., March 10.

Sug-ar Creek.—Bro. Walter Guthrie began a series of meet-
ings at this place Feb. 20, preaching the Word with power
for three weeks. The meetings were well attended, consid-
ering the bad weather. One was burled with Christ in bap-
tism.—Zeila Furqua, Fortville, Ind., March 12.

TTpper Deer Creek church met in council March 6, with
our elder, Bro. Jacob Cripe, presiding. The regular business
was disposed of pleasantly. Bro. W. S. Toney was chosen
delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro. Boyd Bechtelhelmer, alter-
nate. One sister was received by letter, and one brother
restored.—Bertha Bechtelhelmer, R. D. 15, Lincoln, Ind.,
March 8.

Wabash church met In council March 4. One letter was
received and seven were granted. We decided to hold our
love feast Oct. 23. Bro. George L. Studebaker, of North
Manchester, will hold a series of meetings preceding the
love feast. All business was disposed of pleasantly.—Lula
M. Crumrine, Wabash, Ind., March S.

IOWA.
Brooklyn church met In quarterly council March 6, Eld.

I. W. Brubaker presiding. Officers for the ensuing year were
elected. Bro. I. W. Brubaker was chosen as our elder, with
Bro. John Diehl to assist htm. Bro. Jacob Nisewander was
chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting, with Sister Mary
Warner as alternate. We .will hold our Jove feast May 1,

beginning at 5 P. M. We liave secured the services of Bro.
A. C. Snowberger, of Des Moines, to conduct a series of meet-
ings for us during the month of September.—Dora Miller
Heatwole, Brooklyn, Iowa, March 8.

Curlew congregation met In council March 6, Eld. Wm. H.
Pyle presiding. All business passed off pleasantly. We miss
Bro. Auker and his estimable family very much.—Mrs. Grace
Prentice, Curlew, Iowa, March 9.

Dallas Center.—We recently held a series of meetings.
Eld. James Goughnour, of Ankeny, Iowa, was with us two
weeks. The interest was very good, although the roads and
weather were rather unfavorable. Our quarterly council con*
vened March 6. Eld. C. B. Rowe presided. Bro. Daniel Wise
was selected as delegate to the Annual Conference. Two -

sislerB were reclaimed. One certificate was received. Eld.
Abram Myers, of Longmont, Colo., expects to make this his
future home. Three letters were granted since last quarterly
meeting.—Elva Rowe Royer, Dallas Center, Iowa, March 11.

Des Moines.—The work In the mission Is moving along in
an even manner. The workers are earnest and eager to see
the work go forward, and are endeavoring to sow precious
seeds of truth In the hearts of the young. We met In mem-
bers' meeting the first Tuesday evening of the month. We
decided to have two love feasts this year,—one in the spring
and the other in the fall. Pray for our work and workers!

—

A. C. Snowberger, Des Moines, Iowa, March 9.

Osceola Mission.—A little over two years ago we began
our work in this well-located, thriving little city. A church-
house was erected, and the different departments of church
work organized. Since our efforts have been centered here,
four have been received Into the church by baptism, and five
by letter. Others are near the fold. Our members now num-
ber about twenty-eight, but they are so much scattered that
it Is almost impossible for half the membership to attend
services. Our elder, D. F. Sink, stopped with us on Sunday
evening, March 7, and gave us a soul-cheering sermon. Our
Oistrtct Mission Board is ably assisting the work- here.

—

Homer F. Caskey. Osceola, Iowa, March 8.
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KANSAS.
Dorrance.—Bro. Otto Feiler. of Quinter, gave us seventeen

inspiring sermons, closing the series March 7. Three were
baptized at the close of the meetings. We expect to move
and locate our churchhouse in Dorrance in the near future.

—

Rebecca J. Rankin, Dorrance, Kans., March 10.

Hutchinson Mission.—Yesterday was a day of joy and re-

joicing in this- mission. We organized our Sunday school at

10 A. M., with twenty-five present. Sister Nellie I. Wolf and
ijro. C. E. Terry are our superintendents, with Sister Adulla

Terry as secretary. At 6:30 P. M. we organized a Christian

Workers' meeting, with an attendance of twenty-five. Breth-

ren DeRoy and C. E. Terry are presidents of the organization.

These are all young people and wield a strong influence for

Christ and the church, here in the city. We are expecting

great things of them in building up a strong church of the

Brethren. There is a great work to be done In this city of

over 19,000 population.—C. E. Wolf, 430 E. Fourth Avenue.
Hutchinson, Kans., March 8.

Newton church met in council March G, with Bro. J. J.

Yoder presiding. Brethren M. J. Mishler and Wm. Mohler
were also present. In the death of Bro. Levi D. Mohler the

Newton church has lost a very efficient elder. Bro. Wm.
.Mohler was chosen to fill the vacancy. Our love feast will

be held May 15. Bro. E. D. Root, who has labored so ear-

nestly, during the past eighteen months for the Newton Mis-

sion, has been chosen to take Bro. Levi D. Mohler's place in

the orphanage work.—Leora M. Wales, N'ewton. Kans., March
11.

pleasant View congregation just closed a two weeks' meet-

ing, conducted by Bro. D. S. Clapper, of Scalp Level, Pa.

There were no Immediate confessions, but there were quite

a few, like Felix of old, who want to wait till a more con-

venient time. Bro. Clapper certainly gave us the true Gos-

pel, and the saints were greatly encouraged. From here our
brother went to McPherson, to visit one of his sisters. He
expects to reach his home about March 20.—A. W. Finfrock,

Darlow, Kans., March 10.

Sftbetha church met in council March 2. Bro. Norman Flke

was elected Sunday-school superintendent, to take the place

of our former superintendent, whose health is poor. On
account of much sickness in our town our school has not

been so very large this winter, but we hope for a large at-

tendance- this spring. Bro. R. A. Yoder, who has served us
so faithfully, will preach for us only every alternate Sunday
evening, and also preach in a schoolhouse, seven miles south

Of town, in his own school district. May the Lord richly

Mess his work! Our feast will be held May 22 and 23, com-
mencing at 4 P. M.—"Verna Mishler, Sabetha. Kans., March 8.

Salem church met in council March 6, Bro. L. E. Fahrney
[.residing. All business passed off pleasantly. Bro. Ben
Griffin was elected superintendent. The church decided to

elect a minister In the near future. The council report

snowed ?23 raised for home missions.—-Mary Hollinger,

Nickerson, Kans., March 9.

MARYLAND.
Monocacy.—The writer and his brother, M. R. Flohr, of

Chambersburg, Pa., attended the regular meeting at Fountain-
dale, Pa., an arm of this congregation, and Bro. Flohr gave
us a very interesting sermon from Luke 6: 43. After the

meeting we were taken to the home of my uncle and aunt,

Eld. John R. Flohr. His wife recently underwent an operation

for a very serious trouble, but at this time she can be up and
about in the house. At 7: 30 P. M. we met for services in

the Thurmont house, another arm of this congregation, and
Bro. C. G. Flohr, our young minister, gave us a very inter-

esting sermon from Matt. 22: 35, assisted by Bro. J. S. Wey-
bright. We had a very inspiring meeting.—L. J. Flohr,

Thurmont, Md., March 12.

Pipe Creek church met in quarterly council March S. On
account of the drifted roads only a few were present. The
ileacons made their annual report. Brethren David Beard,
Walter Englar and Wm. M. Wine were chosen as delegates
(o district meeting. One paper was sent from this church to

district meeting. Our council, preparatory to our love feast,

will be held April 29. The love feast will be May 22.

—

Rachel A. Pfoutz, Linwood, Md., March 3.

MICHIGAN.
Buchanan.—Bro. J. F: Appleman, of Plymouth, came to the

Berrien church, Berrien County, Mich., Feb. 20. He preached
ten strong sermons. The church was made to rejoice. Seven
souls came out on the side of the Lord, and await baptism.

—

R. J. Shreve, Buchanan, Mich., March 6.

Harlan congregation is now in the midst of a revival meet-
ing, which thus far has been conducted by the home minis-
ters, but we are expecting Bro. Geo. Deardorff, of Brethren,
to be with us this evening to continue the meetings, Mucli
interest is being shown in the Sunday-school work and the
Christian Workers' meeting. We feel that the harvest is ripe.

—Rosa Weller, Copemish, Mich., March 11.

New Haven church met in council March G, our elder, C. L.

Wilkins, presiding. Officers were reelected for another year.

One letter was granted and six were received since our last
report. We appointed a love feast for June 19. On account
of sickness in Bro. Deardorff's family we were disappointed
in having a series of meetings this winter, but have decided
to have a revival after our district meeting, in August.
Both the Sunday school and the Christian Workers' meetings
are encouraging. We find the lessons very interesting. We
have organized a teachers' meeting, which Is doing great
good. Eld. D. Chambers and wife, who have spent the winter
in Elk City, Okla., are again with us.—Lizzie Cliambers,
Middleton, Mich., March 8.

MINNESOTA.
Wort hing-ton church met in council today. Our elder, Chas.

Hilary, who is sorely afflicted, was unable to he with us.

Bro. J. Schechter, Jr., presided. One letter was granted.
We were unable to have our February meetings on account of
so much snow. We decided to have a two weeks' series of
meetings In June, followed by a love feast June 19. We also
decided to have a' program July 3.—Minnie Schechter, Worth-
ington, Minn., March 6.

MISSOURI.
Peace Valley church met in council March G. Considerable

business came before the meeting. Some of our number have
moved to Oklahoma, and others, who had moved away, have
returned. Bro. J. B. Hylton Is to continue as our elder.
We will have a communion sometime in May or June. Our
little band here Is In good working shape. Our Sunday school
's in a prosperous condition. At present we have no appoint-
ment outside of the Peace Valley congregation. Bro. J.

Deleplain has not been able to attend services since before
Christmas, which leaves the writer alone in the ministry.

—

Phineas L. Fike, Box 63, R. D. 1, White Church, Mo., March 7.

Shoal Creek church met In council March 6, Bro. Geo.
Barnhart presiding; Bro. Henry Etter was advanced to the
full ministry. Brethren Samuel Early and Harvey M. Harter
were installed into the office of deacon. Bro. Barnhart
preached three very instructive sermons in our new town
of Fairview.—E. J. Reece, Fairvfew, Mo., March 8.

Smith Pork church met in council Feb. 6. Elders J. E.
Ellenberger and J. S. Kline were present. Bro. Ellenberger
presided over the meeting. Considerable business was trans-
acted. Our - elder, D. D. Sell, handed in his resignation,
which was granted by the church. Bro. J. S. Kline was then
chosen as elder. Bro. Sturgts was installed into the elder-
ship. Our love feast will be held May 22, beginning with
a sermon at 3 P. M. We decided to hold a series of meetings,
beginning July 15, to be conducted by Bro. B. F. Heckman,

of Bethany Bible School. Three letters of membership were
granted, and two received, since our last report.—Sudlo E.
Hoover, Plattsburg, Mo,, March 9.

NEBRASKA.
Glen Rock congregation convened in quarterly council

March G, Eld. G, W. Ellenberger presiding. Two members
were received by letter. Our Sunday school, for the ensuing
year, was organized at this time. Bro. Elmon Sutphin was
chosen superintendent. It was decided to continue our Chris-
tian Workers' meeting every alternate Sunday. Sister Alice
Lantz, of Lincoln, was present. She Is to remain with us for

a few days.—Miss Hettle B. Reed, Peru. Nebr., March 10.

High Line church will be dedicated March 28. A series of
meetings will follow, to be conducted by Bro. C. S. Garber,
of St. Joseph, Mo.—Maria Lapp, Moorefleld, N"ebr., March 10,

Lincoln.—Having been located here by the Mission Board
of Nebraska, to take charge of the mission, we are now ready
for work. If there are those who have relatives and friends
living In the city, I would be glad to be informed of the

same, so that I can call upon them.—S. E, Thompson, 323

North Twenty-second Street, Lincoln, Nebr.. March 11.

Silver Lake church met in council March G. Eld. J. J. Kin-
dig presided. Love and union prevailed. Bro. Geo. Mishler
being present, Sister Bell Grabill was duly installed as an
elder's wife. We decided to hold a love feast March 17.

Bro. C. P. Hargleroad was chosen correspondent to fill

vacancy.—C. P. Hargleroad, Roseland, Nebr., March 11.

NEW MEXICO.
Lake Arthur.—March 7 our Sunday school opened at ten

o'clock with twenty-three in attendance. Then followed an
inspiring sermon by Eld. C. H. Brown. He also preached
in the evening. Our little band here Is growing In number.
We have organized a teachers' meeting to meet each Friday
evening at the various homes.—Anna Bowers, Lake Arthur,

N. Mex., March 8.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Pleasant Grove.—Brethren H. M. Griffith and Marion

Laughrun came to us Feb. 27 and held eleven meetings. They
presented the Gospel in its simplicity, and the members re-

ceived much spiritual strength. Two were reclaimed, and
we hope a great harvest may be garnered as the result of

the good seed sown. Others express a desire to unite with
the Brethren at this place.—H. H. Masters, Peppers, N. C„
March 8.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Ellison.—The members met in council March 4. Arrange-

ments were completed for district meeting, and all the mem-
bers seem to be willing to do what they can for the success

of the meeting. Bro. J. H. Brubaker presided. One letter

of membership was granted. We are preparing a program
for Easter Sunday.—Clare Wells, Ellison. N. Dak., March 8.

Salem.—Owing to the death of our elder, our quarterly

council was deferred until March G. Three adjoining elders

were present. Brethren John Deal, A. M. Sharp and Isaac

Miller. Bro. John Deal was chosen as our elder until district

meeting. Brethren J. R. Rhoads and John Brumbaugh were
advanced to the second degree of the ministry. Bro. L.

Stong wa-s chosen church treasurer and Messenger agent.

We reorganized our Sunday school with Bro. John Wampler,
superintendent, and Sister Bessie Brower, secretary. Bro.

J. W. Shively Is conducting a very interesting Bible school,

which is well attended.—Miriam Rhoads, Ncwvllle, N. Dak.,

March 8.

Willlston.—We met In regular council March 6, our elder

presiding. Much business came before the meeting. Breth-

ren H. A. Kauftman, D. F. Landis and Sister Keltner were
appointed a program committee for the joint Sunday-school
meeting of the Ray and Williston churches, to be held July

4. We decided to have a weekly prayer meeting. Pray for

us in the Lord's '

Willlston, N. Dak.,
R. D. 2, Box 114.

OHIO.
Bear Creek church met in council March 3, Eld. John

Beeghly presiding. Two letters were granted. We will be

represented at Annual Meeting by Bro. Earl C. Neff, at dis-

trict meeting by Brethren John Beeghly and Earl C. Neff.

Sundav, March 14, will be our last services in the old church.

We hope to have the new one completed during the early

summer. Until that time we will worship in the school-

house, one mile north of the church.—Ada Eby, Dayton,

Ohio, March 9.

County Line.—The members met in council March 6, Bro.

W. R. Guthrie presiding. Several committees reported and

some new committees were appointed. We will make an ef-

fort to cancel our church debt this coming summer. Wo are

all working in greater union and love than ever.—A. M.

Baker, R. D. 1, Lafayette, Ohio, March 11.

Danville.—Bro. Qulncy Leckrone conducted a series of

meetings for the members of the Church of the Brethren re-

siding in the vicinity of Danville and Buckeye City, in the

churchhouse of the Brethren In Buckeye City, beglnnla

Feb. 21 and closing March 2. The meetli

enjoyed by all.—Miss Llbbie Daugherty,
March 10.

Greenspring- congregation met in council Feb. 27, Bro. E. R.

Cramer presiding. One letter was ret

granted. Bro. E. R. Cramer wa
Meeting and Brethren Christian

delegates to district meeting.

June 12. We are 1) *'

past eighteen months, but we hope thoy may soon pass away.
Wo pray for union and love among us. After the council a
few of the members, with Bro. Murray, met, In the evening, at
tho home of an aged sister for short services, as sho is un-
able to attend church. Sunday, the 7th, Bro. Murray preached
an able and effective sermon, taking his text from Acts S:

37.—Lena Leaman, R. D. 5. West Salem, Ohio, March 8.

Notice.—Tho district mooting of Northwestern Ohio wilt
be held In the Poplar Ridge church, near Defiance, April
1G. Missionary Meeting the day before.—David Byerly, writ-
ing clerk. Limn, Ohio. March 12.

Poplar Grove (Ohio).—We met in council March 6 with
our older, S. W. Blocher. presiding. Brethren A. Brumbaugh,
D. Hollinger and E. Noffslngcr were with us. Much business
came before the meeting. One letter of membership was
granted. Bro. I. G. Blocher was chosen delegate to Annual
Meeting, and Brethren D. Bailsman and H. M. Blocher, dele-
gates to district meeting. Tho church decided to have a love
feast next fall. Bro. D. Hollinger preached for us March 7.

—Cora Bollinger, R. D. 42, Union City, End., March 8.

Sidney.—A goodly representation of tho membership con-
vened in council March 4, at 7 P. M., preparatory to tho dis-
trict and Annual Conferences. In the absence of our elder,
Bro, Gnrver, Bro. Jacob Ooppock presided. One was re-
stored to fellowship, and four letters were granted. Sister
Cora Smith was reelected Sunday-school superintendent. Com-
mittees were appointed to visit, In a social way, the dis-
couraged, and lift up tho fallen. Sister Cora Smith and the
writer wore chosen delegates to district meeting. Pray for
tho work at this place!—S. Z. Smith, Sidney, Ohio, March 8.

Sugar Creek church met In council Mnroh G, our oldor,
Samuel Driver, presiding. Sunday school at Sugar Creek
was reorganized, with Bro. Jacob Vore, superintendent and
Bro. Roscoe Koogler, secretary, Bro. S. I. Driver was chosen
delegate to Annual Meeting, and Brethren N. I, Cool and S, I,

Driver to district meeting. One wns received by letter, and
eight letters were granted. It was decided to hold a series
of meetings nt the Pleasant View house In August and at
tho Sugar Creek houso In October. Our communion meeting
was appointed for May 8, nt 6 P, M.—J, W. Driver, Beaver-
dam, Ohio, March 8.

Swan Creek church mot in council March G, with our elder,
G, W. Sellers, presiding. Elders Christian Krnblll and Jncob
Kelser were with us. Our communion waw nppolnted for
Juno 19, at tho East house. Bro. D, O. Uorkebllo and wife
wero advanced to tho eldership. Bro. W. L. lines was elected
to the deacon's office, and Bro. Samuel Wyse, who had boon
chosen somo time previous, was also Installed Into five same
office. Brethren W. I* Imes and Joseph Vonler wore elected
delegates to district meeting, and Bro. D. G. Borkebilo will

represent us at tho Annual Meeting.—Sarah A. Smith,
Wttuscon, Ohio, March 9.

Wolf Creok.—Bro. L. T. Hotslnger, of Clarkshlll. Ind., just
closed a series of meetings on Tuesday ovonlng, March 9, at
Brookvlllo house In Wolf Creek church, Montgomery County,
Ohio. He commenced the meetings on Tuesday evening,
Feb. 16. There wore five baptized during Ills stay.—D, A.
Landis, Brookville, Ohio. March 11.

Wooutor church met In council Fob. 27, Eld. A, I. HeesLand
presiding. A home dopartmont has boon added to the Sunday
school, with Eld, D. M. Brubaker, superintendent. Wo de-
cided to use our Sunday-school money to educate an orphan
in India for a nativo worker, also to rearrange our rooms to

make more Sunday-school class rooms, Wo decided to ho
represented at Annual Meeting,—Mary Brubaker, Wellors-
vllle, Ohio, March 10.

OKLAHOMA.
Cement church mot in council March 6, with our elder,

M. M. Ennls, presiding. All business was transacted in a

Christian spirit. One loiter of membership was granted to

one of our ministers, M. B. Nelson who, with his family, has
moved to Holmesvllle, Nebr. Our membership now numbers
twenty-eight, Including two deacons and three ministers.

We have preaching and Sunday school every Sunday, with an
increasing attendance.—Jennie Joy, Cement, Okla,, March 8.

Monitor church met in council March .R, our older, I. H.
Miller, presiding. One letter was granted. Wo decided to

hold our love feast May 1, at 2 P. M. Wo will have a aeries

of meetings sometime thifl coming fall. Our Sunday school
is Increasing in number, also in Interest.—Jennie Diller,

Nashville, Okla., March 9.

greatly
Danville, Ohio,

Ived and two wi

chosen delegate to Annual
Inavely and Simon Garber,

r communion will be held
midst of a revival, conducted by

Bro. Cramer, our home minister. The attendance and inter-

est are encouraging. We feel that there are great blessings

in store for the Greenspring church,—L. J. Miller, Tiffin,

Ohio, March 8.

Hickory Grove church met fn council at the West Charles-

ton house Saturday, March 6, with our elder, Bro. Coppock,

presiding. The annual church visit was reported at this

meeting. One letter was received and nine wore granted.

Bro Chas. Studebaker was reelected secretary, and Bro. Jacob

Snell, treasurer. Bro. John Gump was chosen delegate to

Annual Meeting, and Brethren Chas. Studebaker and Howard
Eldemlller, to the district meeting. We decided to hold a

love feast May 22. at 10 A. M. Tho report show3 132 in at-

tendance In Sunday school at both houses this morning.

Bro L R. Peifer was with us in our mqrning service at the

Grove house. Christian Workers' meeting was conducted at

the Grove house this evening at G o'clock. The interest and

attendance at our meetings are commendable. At 7 P, M, Bro.

Coppock preached from 2 Peter 1: 5-8,—Ella Neher, R. D. 4,

Box 39, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, March 7.

Logan church met in council March 6. Our elder, Abednego
Miller, presided. One letter of membership was received and

one granted. All business was disposed of In the spirit of

love Bro B F. Snyder was chosen delegate to Annua! Meet-

ing and Bro. Abednego Miller, delegate to district meeting.

It was decided to hold our love feast May 1, at 7 P. M.

Election of officers for Christian Workers' meeting resulted

as follows: President, Sister Flossie E. Knlef; secretary,

Bro. Leslie Yoder.—Sister Flossie. E. Knlef, R. D. 1, Belle-

fontalne, Ohio, March 8.

Middle Biatrict.—Bro, Howard Eldemlller, of Tippecanoe

City, was with us and delivered an excellent sermon yester-

day Our Sunday school now is much larger than any pre-

vious winter, which is very encouraging.—Jos. H. Stark. R. D.

1, Box 79. TadmOr, Ohio, March 8.

Mohican church met In council March fi, with Eld. James

Murray presiding. Much business was transacted. Dark
clouds have been hanging heavily over ur church for the

OREGON.
Ashland congregation has had a season of great spiritual

refreshing since our last report. Bro. John A, Miller, of

Mncdoel, Cal., began a series of meetings at this place Feb.

14, continuing until March 3. He gave us twenty-one up-

lifting sermons. Though tho weather was unpleusunt, tho

meetings were well attended. Saints were encouraged and
sinners warned. Five were made willing to turn from tho

world and accept Christ In Christian baptism.—Cora B,

Decker, Ashland, Oregon, March l>.

Portland church met in council March G, our elder, G. C.

Carl, presiding. Three letters were granted. Henceforth we
will have our council meetings In tho evening, In order that

our members may have a bettor opportunity of attending.

At the close of the meeting two, a husband and wife, were
received Into tho church by baptism. The attendance at

tho services Is Increasing. We now have prayer meeting and
also Christian Workers' meeting, both of which arc very

Interesting. Members who think of coming west and locating

where they may have church privileges, and assist In the

work of our Master, will do well to consider the advantages
of our city,—Dora MItchel, 1211 Maryland Avenue, Portland,

Oregon, March G.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Bethany Mi*»ion (32G6 Kensington Avenue, Philadelphia).

—Tho official staff of the Sunday school, with Bro. Robert

Jones superintendent, deserves much credit In classifying

and controlling an enrollment of 300 pupils, The primary

classes, under the guardianship of Sister Croft, are veritable

beehives. A teacher-training class has been organized and

Is encouraged with a good attendance.—B. F. Klttlnger, 4114

Reese Street, Philadelphia, Pa., March 7.

Falling Spring1
.—Our council was held at tho Hade houso

March 1. Much business came before the meeting. The
writer Is delegate to Annual Meeting, and Brethren J. H.

Brlndlo and J. E. Shrader, delegates to district meeting.—

Wm. C. Koontz, Shady Grove, Pa., March 7.

Indian Creek congregation began a series of meetings at

tho County Line house Jan. 31, and continued until Feb. 14.

Broj Fred R. Zook, of Martinsburs, Pa., did the preaching.

A good interest was manifested In tho meetings, though

the attendance was not as large aa usual, on account of in-

clement weather, and very muddy roads. The interest of the

meetings was intensified by encouraging dally Bible reading.

Each evening, before the opening of tho regular service, an

opportunity was given to repeat a Biblical quotation, Dur-

ing the meetings almost 360 quotations wero committed and

repeated.—R. A. Nedrow, Jones Mills, Pa., March 7.

Maiden Creek church met in regular council, with our

elder Bro Wm. H. Oberholtzer, presiding. Business passed

oft pleasantly. Brethren S. S. Beaver and Benj. Fox were

elected as delegates to district meeting. The writer was

chosen Sunday-school superintendent, with Bro. J. S, Rod*/-

secretary Our love feast will be May 22 and 23, at 9 A. M..

at tho Mohrsvllle house. One letter was granted.—Edwin S.

Ernst, R, D. 2, Bernvllle, Pa., March 9.

(Concluded on Page 192.)
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FINANCIAL . REPORTS

During the month of January the Brethren

General Mission Board sent out 111,101 pag

The Brethren's General Mission Board a

knowledges the receipt of the following don
tions for the month of January, 1909:

WOELD-WIDE MISSION.

Pennsylvania—$244.49.
Eastern District, Congregations.
Tulpehoeken, $45 : Big Swatara,

$36.60; Indian Creek, $36.55: Coventry.
$30.40; West Conestoga, $13, $ 161 !

ln
*£lSlpt

B
- No. 9,428," J5; N. Sal.le

Wlngard, $3: Jos. Fltzwater. $3:

Ida C. Lehmer, $1.50, 1Z t

Southern District, Congregations.
Lower Conewago, 57.53; Gettys-

burg. $1.96 9 '

Individuals.
Cella Yost, $5; C. W. Relchard, $3;

H C. Price, $2.50: Sarah A. Baker,
$2; Eld. John Lehner. $1.50; Helen
Price, $1.25; Mrs. B. F. Hornberger,
$1; Susie Walker, $1; Lydla Hogen-
togler, 50 cents; Barbara Leiter, 50
cents 18 <

Middle District. Aid Society.
Martlnsburg 10C

Individuals. _
C. L. Buck, $3: Samuel R. Snyder,

$3; John Snowberger, $3; Aaron
Teeter, $2: Sara Replogle, $1; James
C. Wineland, $1: D. G. Snyder, $1:
Susannah Rouzer, 50 cents H »

Western District. Individuals.
Levi Stoner, $6; Mary J. Miller, $6;

Sarah Stoner, $2.50; E. S. Coder, $2;

I G. Miller, $1.20; Mary A. Johnson,
$1; W. M. Howe (Marriage Notice),
50 cents I8 2

Maryland—$1 98.60.
Eastern District, Congregation.
Beaverdam 4

Individuals.
Ellz. Switzer, $40; A. PL Hnber.

$25; Alfred Englar. $12; John D.

Roop, $3: Mrs. Bettle D. Martin. $1;
D. O. Metz, 50 cents 815
Middle District, Congregations.
Welsh Run, $40.78; Beaver Creek,

$38.67; Manor, $10.65 90 1

individual.
Caleb Long 10

Western District, Congregation.
Bear Creek S 6

Individual.
Mrs. Ellas Merrill 4 3

Illinois—$192.39.
Northern District. Individuals.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Lahman,
$100; Otho Watson, $10; Collin Puter-
baugh, $8.64; W. R. Bratten. $5;
Ellas Weigle, $5 ; John C. LampJn,
$6; L. J. Gerdes, $5; Mi. and Mrs.
Isaac Rothrock, $5; Galen B. Royer.
$4.50; C. G. Blnkley. $1.25; Susan
Heminger, $1; Eliza Wieand, $1; J, W.
Manning, $1; Belle Whltmer, $1;
Enoch Eby (Marriage Notice), 50
cents 153 9

Southern District. Individuals.
Matthias Lingenfelter. $5; Ira G.

Cripe, $5; David Blickenstalf, $5;
Hannah M. Wirt. $5 ; James Wirt,
$5; Frank Etnoyer, $5; Atta C. Eiken-
berry, $2.50; Isaac E. Elkenberry,
$2.50; D. C. McDonlgh. $2.50; Mrs.
Emma Strickfaden, $1 38 5

Ohio—$133.92.
Northeastern District. Sunday School.
Scenery Hill 22

Individuals.
Geo. Hartsough, $11; Isaac Brum-

baugh, $10; Sarah A. Dupler, $6.63;
Ell P. Hershberger. $2: D. F. Eby.
$1.50; Samantha Miller, 50 cents 30 6

Northwestern District, Congregation.
Sugar Creek, 48 8

Individuals.
J. R. Spacht. $10; D. E. Kauffman,

$1.20; Lewis H. Cook, $1 12 2'

Southern District, Individuals.
Mary Ockerman, $6; C. M. Smith.

$2.50; John O. Warner, $2.40; David
Fultz, $1.84; Emanuel Shank. $1.50;
David Brenner, $1.20; John H. Rlne-
hart. $1.20: D. S. Filbrun, $1.20:
Jesse K Brumbaugh, $1.20; W. H.
Folkerth, $1.20, 20 2

Indiana—$131.74.
Northern District, Congregation.
Portage, 13 5'

Individuals.
J. L.' Puterbaugh. $D: Jacob Culler,

$6; Christian Stouder, $B; Mary E.
Earlv, $5; Mary Lammedee, $2.50;
D. B. Hartman, $2: Daniel Whitmer,
$2; Wm. B. Young, $1.20: John W.
Whitehead, $1; Henry S. Baughman,
$1; William Hess (Marriage Notice).

50 cents; J. W. Kitson (Marriage No-
tice). 50 cents; John S. Kauffman,
50 cents
Middle District. Congregations.
Eel River, $15.70: Spring Creek.

$14 04; Ogans Creek, $5.75; Monti-
cello, $2.25; Cedar, $1.25
individuals.
Chas. Ellabarger, $10; Benj. Bow-

man. $2.50; J. D. Rife, $1.20; T. J.

Downy, $1; L. P. Kurtz. $1
Southern District, Sunday School.

Lot
Individuals. „ , .„Wm. Stout. $5; Harvey Shock, $3;
Henry C. Shultz, $1.20; Catharine
Row in an, $1 : Richard Cunningham,
$1: David Miller, $1; Mary E.
Strauser, $2; Myrtle Cunningham.
$2; Mary Cunningham, $2
Virginia—$129.14.
First District, Congregations.

Botetourt, $20.10; Antloch, $2
Individual.
Emma Southall

Second District, Congregations.
Nokesville, $39.63; Pleasant Valley,

$27.57; Cedar Grove, $10.49; Pleasant
Hill. $3.97; Needmore, $3.18,
Individuals.
John H. Kline, $5; Samuel Garber.

$3; T. S. Moherman, $1.80; Bettie
Good, $1.60; Saylor D. Neff, $1.50;

J. M. Garber. $1.20; Lethe A. Liskey,
$1.20; Geo. W. Shaffer, $1; John G.
Kline, $1; Geo. H. Kline, $1; J. W.
Zlgler, $1; J. N. Smith, $1; N. W.
" ssard. 50 cents; Susanna Flory.
60 nts.
Missouri—$89.92.
Middle District, Congregation.
Rockingham

Individuals.
Laban M. Hollar, $15; Riley Stump,

SI 2: S. B. Shirkey, $6; Susan Moomaw,
$3.50; Wm. H. Wagner, $2.60; Nannie
r. Wagner, $2.50; J. W. Lovegrove,
$1
Southern District, Individuals.

C. W. GltE, $26; J. J. Wassam
(Marriage Notice), 50 cents,
Kansas—$86.10.
Northeastern District. Individuals.
James Brandt, $15; John W. Fish-

burn. $10; J. Q. Smith, $1.50; J. S.

Sherfy, $1; Leona Sherfy, $1
Southeastern District. Individual.
Hattie Woody ,.

Northwestern District, Individuals.
W. H. Williams ami wife, $5: Isaac

B. Garst. $1; J. C. Groff (Marriage
Notice). 50 cents
Southwestern District, Congregation.
Salem

Sunday School,
Monitor,

Individuals.
S. M. Brown, $2.50; Silvanus Delp,

$1.25; J. W. B. Hylton. $1; S. E.
Hylton, $1
Iowa—$72.39.
Northern District. Individuals.

H. E. Stlfer, $10; J. J. Berkley,
$6; John G. Fleckner, $6; Cornelius
Frederick. $4; U. S. Blough, $4; D.
Frv, $3; E. M. LIchty, $3; T. L.
Kimmel, $2; C. S. McNutt, $1.20;
Ann Sanders, $1; Mrs. Rebecca Hess
(Birthday Offering), 75 cents; Vinton
and Louisa Artz, 50 cents,
Middle District, Individuals.

Melissa Chapman, $10; D. W.
Miller, $5; Ida M. Doty, $3.25; C. Z.
Rietz, $1.20; "A Sister," 50 cents, ...
Southern District, Congregation.
Fairview

Sunday School.
North English

Id alio—$53.00.
Individuals.
Stephen Johnson, $25; Lizzie John-

son. $25; R. A. Orr, $2.60; B. J.
Fika (Marriage Notice), 50 cents, ...

California.—S39.00.
Northern District, Individual.
M. E. Andrews

Southern District, Christian Workers.
Covina

Individuals.
Magdalene Myers, $5; W. H. and

Marv Hepner. $5; "Receipt No. 9467,"
$3; J. L. Mlnnich, $3; J. S. Kuns,
$1.50: Sarah Kuns, $1.20
North Dakota.—$27.00.
Individuals.
Jonas Hostetler, $25; Maurice Snow-

berger, $1.50; Thomas Allen (Mar-
riage Notice), 50 cents
Washington—$15.20.
Individuals.
H. H. Johnson, $10; "A Widow."

$3; W. H. Kenslnger, $1.20; Miss Rose
Lafraney, $1
Oklahoma—$13.90.
Congregation.
Washita

15 70

D 16

22 10

1 00

21 20

22 92

41 50

26 60

28 60

18 85

6 60

10 00

10 50

19 95

5 04

5 95

1 00

19 30

15 20

6 55

Individuals.
P. S. Hartman. $2.65; Mrs. Bertha

R. Shirk. $2.60; W. P. Bosserman,
$1.20; Mrs. Clay Dillon, $1 7 35
Wont Virginia—$13.50.
First District. Sunday School.
Laurel Dale 1 00

Individuals.
Peter Arnold, $1; David K. Wot-

ring, $1, 3 00
Second District, Individuals.
Catharine Boys, $7.60; M. C. Czlgan,

$3 10 60
Michigan—$12.00.
Individuals.
"J. M. C," $10; Retta Price, $2, .. 12 00

District of Columbia—$10.07.
Congregation.
Washington 10 07

Oregon—33.00.
Individual.
Anna Royer, 3 00

Louisiana—-$2.00.
Individual.
Lafayette Sutphln 2 00

Nebraska—SI. GO.
Individuals.
Leonora Yates, $1 ; J. L. Snavely

(Marriage Notice), 50 cents 1 50
Canada—$1.00.
Individual.
Mrs. E. Keffer, 1 00

Tennessee—$0.50.
Individual.

Effle E. Miller (Marriage Notice), 50
Texas—$0.50.
Individual.
A. J. Wine (Marriage Notice) 50

Arkansas—so.50.
Individual.
Joseph Stuckey (Marriage Notice). 50

Minnesota—$0.50.
Individual.
Joshua ScheclUer. Jr. (Marriage

Notice) 60

Total for the month $1,471 86
Total previously received 7,737 42

Total for year so far $9,209 28

INDIA OaPHATTAGE.
Pennsy1vanla—$85 .00.
Eastern District, Sunday School.
Green Tree $ 25 00

Individuals.
Elizabeth Will Keller, $20; I. F.

Price, $16 36 00
Middle District, Individual.

" C. X," 8 00
Western District.
Meyersdale Mission Circle 16 00

Kansas—$30.00.
Southeastern District, Congregation.
Paint Creek 14 00
Fredonla Young People's Sunday-

school Class 16 00

Illinois—$24.44.
Northern District, Sunday School.
Waddams Grove, 11 00

Christian Workers.
Shannon 8 25

Southern District, Sunday School.
Woodland Primary Class 6 19

California—$30.00.
Southern District. Christian Workers.
Inglewood 20 00

Ohio—$19.25.
Northeastern District, Sunday Schools.

Freeburg, $12; West Nimlshillen.
$726 19 26
Washington—$16.00.
Individual.
"Our Vadrl. of Bulsar," 16 00

Iowa—$10.25.
Northern District, Individual.
Mrs. Rebecca Hess, 25

Southern District, Sunday Schools.
South Keokuk, ...-. 10 00

Indiana—$10.00.
Middle District, Aid Society.
North Manchester 9 00

Southern District, Individual.
Susan Knote 1 00

Nebra sk a—$1 0.00.
Individuals.

J. E. Young and family 10 00
Virginia—$5.00.
Second District, Individuals.
Rachel A. Ulrev, $1; Charles Hoover.

$1: Merrill Hoover, $1; Sidney Driver,
$1; Ralph Hoover. 75 cents; Hesket
Garber, 25 cents 5 00
Oregon—$5.00.
Sunday School.
Newberg 6 00

Michigan—$5.00.
Sundav School.

Sunfleld 5 00

Total for the month, $ 239 94
Previously received 1,174 08

Total for year so far, $1,414 02

DTDU MISSION.
Ohio—$13.00.
Northeastern District, Sunday School.
Freeburg $ 12 00

Illinois—$5.00.
Northern District, Individual.
Henry M. SpJckler BOO

Indiana—$4.00.
Middle District, Individual.
Chas. Ellabarger, 4 00

West Virginal—$2.00.
First District, Individuals.

A. F. Frantz and wife, $1; Mary E.
and Leila F. Frantz, $1 2 00
Oklahoma—$1.50.
Individual.
Geo. Prentice 1 50

Iowa—$1.00.
Middle District, Individual.

L. S. Snyder 1 00

Total for the month, $ 25 60
Previously received $ 699 4;

Total for the year thus far $ 724 91

CHINA MISSION.
Ohio—$33.95.
Northeastern District, Sunday School.

Freeburg, $ 30 15
Individual.

" Merrie," 1 00
Northwestern District, Sunday School.
Eagle Creek 1 80

Individual.
Nancy - Patterson 1 00

Illinois—$11.88.
Northern District, Christian Workers.
Cherry Grove 11 88

Iowa—$11.08.
Middle District, Birthday Offerings.
Sunday School.
Dry Creek Sunday School, 9 60

Individual.
L. S. Snyder 1 48

Arkansas—$5.00.
Individual.

Mrs. Frank Reed 5 00
Pennsylvania—$5.00.
Individual.
Mrs. F. A. Maust 5 00

Virginia—$4.0O.
Second District, Congregation.
Pleasant Hill , 4 00

Kansas—$1.00.
Northwestern District, Individual.
Isaac B, Garst 100

Total for the month $ 71 91
Previously received 271 66

Total for the year $ 343 57

CUBA MISSION.
Ohio—$12,00.
Northeastern District, Sunday School.
Freeburg $ 12 00

California—$1.50.
Northern District, Individual.

D. S. Musselman, 1 60
Kanaas—$1 .00.
Northwestern District, Individual.

Isaac B. Garst l 00
Pennsylvania—$1.00.
Southern District, Individual.

D. B. Hostetler 1 00

Total for the month ( 15 60
Previously received, 81 63

Total for the year, $ 97 13

CUBA MEETIUGHOvSE.
California—$1.00.
Northern District, Individual.

D. S. Muaseiman $ l 00

Total for the month $ l 00
Previously received, 20 76

Total for year so far 5 21 75

BROOKLYN CHTJBCHHOOSE.
Penne y 1vanla—$2.00.
Southern District, Individual.
Martha Hollinger $ 2 00

Total for the month, $ 2 00
Previously received 270 82

Total for year so far $ 272 82

DENVER MEETINGHOUSE.
Total amount received since our last re-

port Is, $526.93.—H. F. Caylor, 165 S. Oarksnn
Street, Denver, Colo.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXTENSION OP
CHICAGO.

The total amount received since our last
report is, $504.60.—Chas. W. Eisenbise, S60
South Clifton Park Avenue, Chicago, 111.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, letnotn

Marriage notices should be hi-companled by 50 <•

Eeagle-Dnncan.—By the undersigned, at the Brethren
church, Denbigh. N. Dak., Feb. 28. 1909, Bro. Delbert J.

Beagle, of High River. Alberta. Canada, and Sister Lula A.
Duncan, of -Denbigh, N. Dak. Luther Shatto.

Flora-Meyers.—At the home of the bride's parents, Brother
and Sister Martin W. Mevers. in Morrill. Kans., March 2, 1909,

Elbert Flora, of Quinter. Kans.. and Sister Ethellnda
Mey. T. A. Eisenblst

the residence of the bride'
Martin W. Meyers, In Morrill, Ka
Ivan Keller, of Falls City, Nebr., i

T. A. Elsenbise.

nts,

ml

Keller-Mey era.—
Brother and Slste
March 2. 1909. Br.
Sister Minnie Meyers.

McCuen-Cadwallader.—At the home of the bride's parents,
near Prairie City, Iowa, by the writer. Feb. 17. 1909, Bro.
Chester W. McCuen, and Sister Mary Eva Cadwallader, both
of the Prairie City church, Jasper County, Iowa.

I. W. Brubaket

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lard."

BickeL Adam, son of Jackson and Elizabeth Bickel, born
in Elkhart County. Ind.. April 26, 1854, died of paralysis at
the home of his mother in Starke County, Ind., March 3,
11109. aged 54 years, 10 months and 17 days. In 1881 he was
married to Mary Stewart, to which union one son was born
In 188ti he united with the Wesleyan Methodist church, in
which he remained until 1904 when he became a member of
the Church of the Brethren, remaining, faithful until death.
He leaves son, father, mother, three sisters, and one brother.

Alonzo Hagle.

Boerner, Bro,
1909. aged C4 y
for twenty yen
with tlv ch

eorgp. W., of Waynesboro. Pa., died Feb. 27.
i-s, 6 months and 5 days. He was an invalid
. suffering from slow paralysis. He united

years ago, and as long as health pei
mittert, was an active worker in it. When affliction overcame
him, he became an example of patience in tribulation. He
rejoiced much in the joys of others, never murmuring be-
cause of his helplessness. He is survived by his wife, who
was a sister of the late Eld. Daniel Stouffer. One daughter
and six sons also survive. Services by Eld. J. B. Ruthrauff.
assisted by the other home brethren. Text, Rev. 21: 4. In-
terment in the Antietam graveyard. Sudie M. Wingert. '

Bryant, Sarah J„ nee Kinion, was born Jan. 15. 1849, died
Feb. 28, 1909, in the Pleasant View church, Ray Co., Mo.,
aged 60 years, 1 month' and 14 days. She was married to
J. D. Bryant Oct. 21, 1865. To this union six children were
born. Two children preceded her to the spirit world. Sister
Bryant united with the Church of the Brethren in 1SS6 and
lived a consistent member until death. Services bv the
writer. John H. Mason.
Bubmyer, Ida F„ died in Union City. Ohio. Feb. 27. 1909,

agc-d 31 years and 18 days. She was married to Bro. David
F. Bubmyer June 9, 1S99, and leaves husband, three children.
four brothers and one sister. She, with her husband, united
with the Church of the Brethren in the Oakland congregation,
Ohio, February. 1893. Services by Bro. B. F. Sharp. Inter-
ment at Ft. Jefferson. Ohio. W. K. Simmons.

Davis, Bro. Henry, died within the bounds of Botetourt
church, Va.. Feb. 27. 1909, at his home near Haymukertown,
aged 69 years. The deceased had been in declining health
for about a year, but on account of the severe affliction of
his wife, who has been confined to her bed for two years.
lie was able to be about until a week before his death. The
cause of his death was enlargement of the liver. He leaves
two sons, six daughters and a sorely-afflicted companion.
Bro. Davis was a consistent member of the Church of the
Brethren for a number of years. Services by Elders Jonas
Graybill and T. C. Denton. Text. John 14: 1. Interment
near bv- Sjue B. Shaver.
Engel, Ephraim P.. born In Frederick County. Md.. died

Feb. 19. 1909, in the hospital at Sonera, Cat., aged 81 years,
G months and 23 days. Deceased was the last surviving son

of John and Nancy Engel (deceased). Two sisters survive,
one being the wife of Eld. E. W. Stoner, and the other the
writer. Hetty Engel.
Geiman, Ann Rebecca, nee Myers, wife of Abraham Geiman.

born in Carroll County. Md.. Dec. 11, 1826, died. at her home
in Black Rock, Pa., In the bounds of the Upper Codorus
church, March 1. 1909, aged 82 years, 2 months and 20 days.
Her husband preceded her about seven weeks ago. She was
baptized into the Church of the Brethren by Eld. Philip
Boyle, in the Little Pipe Creek, in her seventeenth year.
She was the mother of one son and three daughters," one
daughter having preceded- her. Services by Elders Uriah
Bixler and D. B. Hohf, assisted by the home brethren.

E. S. Miller.
Helmick, Bro. John, died in the Pleasant Hill congregation.

Ohio. March 1, 1909. of apoplexy, aged AS years. 2 months and
21 days. His illness lasted about ten hours. He had gone
a short distance from home for some coal, apparently in
good health, but was gone only about half an hour when
he became unconscious, from which he never revived. He
leaves a wife, one son and three daughters. Services bv
Brethren Isaac Frantz and D. D. Wine, Interment in the
Pleasant Hill cemetery. Rosa Flory.

John, Daniel F., died in the Bear Creek congregation,
Montgomery County, Ohio, Feb. 20, 1909, aged 67 years, 3
months and 1 days. He was married to Marv Jane Shock
Feb. 15. 1872. united with the Church of the Brethren in
February of 1SS3. He leaves a wife and two sisters. Serv-
ices by Eld. John Beeghly from 1 Thess. 4: 13-18.

Ada Eby.
Iiapraa, Sister Clara, wife of Bro. Harvey Laprad. died of

consumption, at the home of her parents, Brother Harrison
and Sister Armitta Bayless, near South Whitley. Ind., Jan.
13, 1909, aged 28 years, 11 months and 15 days. Her parents.
husband and three children survive, four children having pre-
ceded her. She united with the Church of the Brethren in
early youth. Services at the Mexico church by the Brethren.
Interment in the adjoining cemetery. Daisy Peters.

Manning-, Sister Mollie. nee Showalter, died March 1. 1909,
at her home in the Rockingham congregation. Mo., of heart
failure and paralysis, being afflicted only eight days, aged

ays. She was born in Rocking-years, 9 months and
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ham County, Va.. and was the daughter of Bro. John A. Sho-

walter. She was married to John Manklng, of Rockingham,

Mo To this union one daughter and three sons were born,

nil of whom, with the husband, survive, except the oldest

son, who died in infancy. Sister Manking has been a member

and an active and willing worker in the church.

yei
D. W. Sandy

Mn-UBt, Sister Fannie, born in Somerset County, Pa.. June

U 1827, died in Inman, Holt Co.. Nebr., Feb. 28, 1909. aged

-ilmost 82 ^-ears. She lived a devoted Christian life. She

became a member of the Church of the Brethren about fifty-

ii,.p vears ago. and was baptized by Bro. John Berkley.
S. P. Maust

Moffett, Sister Jane, nee Shields, died at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. John Lahman. in Cedar County, Iowa. Feb.

28 1909. aged 91 years. 6 months and 5 days. She united

with the church about twenty-three years ago. Her husband.

Wm. Moffett. died seventeen years ago. Five children survive.

Services by the writer from Dan. 12: 13. John Zuck.

Bltchie, Mary B., born In Rockingham County, Va.. Sept.

30, 1832, died Feb. 26, 1909, In the bounds of the. Green

Mount congregation. Va., aged 7G years, 4 months and 26

days She united with the church in 1376 and lived a con-

sistent life. She has been afflicted for- fifty years, and was.

therefore, not-permitted to enjoy many church services, al-

though she lived very near the house of worship. She bore

her affliction very patiently. She leaves an aged husband,

ine son and one brother. Services at the Green Mount
church, by the writer and Eld. Benjamin Miller, from 2 Tim.
4' 6-8. Interment in the Green Mount cemetery.

Isaac C. Myers.

Bouaer, Peter, died in the bounds o'f the Dunnings Creek
congregation. Pa. Feb.
member of the Baptist church
Mr. Wood, his pastor, and the

near New Paris. Interment in

The Brethren

Teachers' Monthly
Invaluable to the Superintend-

ent or Teacher who would do
effective work In the Sunday
school. Pointed lesson comments
that illuminate the text and
stimulate research. Bible Stu-
dents and Teachers of unusual
ability tell " How to Teach the
Lesson " to Adult. Intermediate
and Primary pupils. Workers of
large experience discuss the vari-
ous problems of the Modern Sun-
day school. Trial subscription
price, 50 cents per year.

BEETHKEN PUBLISHING
HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

Easter Supplies

aged 88 yea:
for many years. Services by
writer, In the Baptist church
the adjoining cemetery.

Levi Rogers.

Shoe, Steven, born in Clermont Co.. Ohio. Jan. 1, 1818. died

in the bounds of the Maumee church, Ohio, Feb. 27, 1909,

aged 91 years, 1 month and 27 days. He was married three

times and was the father of nine children, six of whom,
nve daughters and one son, survive. Wife and three chil-

dren preceded him. One sister and one brother also survive.

Services by Eld. Christian Krabill, from Amos 4: 12. Inter-

ment in the Sherwood cemetery. John Sponseller.

Showalter, Roy Edward," son of Bro. P. F. and Sister Mary
Phowalter. died Feb. 3. 1909, at his home on W. Market
Street, Harrisonburg, Va.. aged 13 years, 5 months and 28

lays. He was a great sufferer, at times, from rheumatism,

which left him with a weak heart, but the immediate cause

if his death was brain fever. He united with the church

May 16. 1908. Services by Eld. P. S. Thomas at the Harrison-

burg church. Text, 1 Sam. 20: 18. Interment at Mount
Clinton. Marguerite Thomas.

Smith, Ona Evelyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F.

Smith, born Sept. 20, 1901. died at the borne of her parents

in Stark County. Ohio. March 1, 1909, aged 7. years, 5 months
and 11 days. About four years ago the child fell a distance

of about eight feet, striking her head upon a stone with

such force as to leave a dint in her forehead. About two

weeks before her death she again fell, while at school. Seem-
ingly she did not sustain any Injury, but on Saturday, Feb.

27, she was taken ill. Spinal meningitis caused her death.

Services by the writer, from the last clause of 2 Kings 4: 26.

Interment In the Canal Fulton cemetery. S. M. Friend.

Spltler, Sister Rebecca, wife of Bro. Jacob Spitler, died of

resumption at her home in Sangervllle, Augusta Co., Va-
iner a lingering illness. Feb. 12. 1909, aged .67 years, 3

months and 7 days. Her husband, six daughters and two
sons survive, one daughter having preceded her. She was a

faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for a number
of years. Services at the Sangervllle church Feb. 13, by Bro.

M. G. Sanger. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 6-8. Annie R. Miller.

Stouder, Sister Sarah, nee Karno. born in Clermont County,
Ohio, died of pneumonia, at her home near Goshen, Ohio.

March 2. 1909. aged 85 years, 2 months and 2 days. In

June, 1847, she was married to James Stouder. Eight cbil-

Iren were born to them. Three sons and three daughters are

living; also a brother and two sisters. Bro. Stouder died in

V'ecember. 1893. For fifty-four years Sister Stouder was a

faithful member of the Church of the Brethren. Services at

the house by Eld. D. M. Garver from Psa. 30: 5. Interment
nt the Stouder cemetery. Anna Lesh.

Swoveland, Bro. Jacob, died March 4, 1909. at his home in

Iiigrange County, Ind.. aged 71 years, 10 months and 3 days.

Services in the Shlpshewana church. Interment in cemetery
near by. Services by the writer. J. H. Scbrock.

msing, Sister Mary Ellen Virginia, died in the Linville con-

gregation, Virginia, Feb. 28, 1909, aged 38 years and 6 months.
She leaves husband and six children. Services by Bro. Jacob
Garber from 2 Cor. 1: 3, 4. Subject, "Comfort.'" Interment
in the Cedar Run cemetery. Samuel R. Whlsler.

Waddell, Sister Sarah, nee Danner, born near Middletown.
Ohio, Dec. 6. 1841, died at her home in Astoria, 111.. March 4,

ll>09. aged 67 years, 2 months and 27 days. She was united

in marriage with Isaac Waddell in 1862, living together only

about eighteen months, since which time she remained a

widow. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren
for a number of years. Services in the Astoria house March
7. by Bro." Cyrus Bucher. Text, Heb. 2: 6. Interment in the

Astoria cemetery. Pay A. Rohrbaugh.

Wagner, Bro. Henry, died at his home near Abbottstown,
Pa.. Feb. 2.6, 1909. aged 54 years and 13 days. He had an
attack of pneumonia and passed away within a few days.

He was a loyal member of the Church of the Brethren. He
leaves a widow and three children. Services by Elders D. H.
and C. L. Baker. Interment at the Mummert house, near
East Berlin. Nellie I. Baker.

Whitlook, Flovd, son of Thomas and Fanny Whitlock, died

March 2. 1909, in the bounds of the Forest Chapel church.
Va.. aged 1 year, 8 months and 14 days. The father and
one brother met sudden death by accident last fall. Services
by Bro. B. B. Garber. * S. F. Scrogham.

Wlnana, Eld. Geo., bonn N'ov. 24. 1827, died of pneumonia at

bis home near York Springs. Adams Co., Pa.. Feb. 17, 1909,

aged 81 years, 2 months and 23 days. He was a minister of

the Church of the Brethren for many years, had an excellent

knowledge of the Scriptures, and, by the life which he lived.

it was evident that he was in close fellowship with Jesus.

He was anointed a few days before his death. When asked
If he desired to get well, he remarked, '"I am old. and desire

that God's will be done." He leaves a widow, one son and
three daughters. Services by Eld. C. L. Baker and Bro. C. C.

Brown. Interment at Latimore. Nellie I. Baker.

Worden, Sister Polly M.. nee Perse, born in Carlton. Orleans
County, New York, April 6, 1840. died suddenly at her home
in Ansley, Nebr.. Feb. 19, 1909. aged 68 years, 10 months
and 14 days. Aug. 26, 1860, she was married to J. S. Worden.
to which union five children were born, one having preceded
her in death. She united with the Church of the Brethren
in 1893. On account of no minister of the Church of the

Brethren living near, services were held at her home Satur-
day afternoon, at 1:30. by Mr. R. Bellis. Interment in the

Ansley cemetery. Mrs. Augusta Holman.

Workman, Eld. Philip, born in Knox County, Ohio, in 1839,

died in the Mohawk church, Oregon, Feb. 4. 1909. aged 69

years. 10 months and 16 days. He united with the Church
of the Brethren at the age of thirty-two; was elected to the
ministry at the age of thirty-three, and ordained to the elder-
ship in 1898. He leaves wife and nine children. Services by
the writer. Text, Rev. 14: 13. W. H. Pullen,

The Lost Brothers

of the Alleghanies
By Eld. Jas. A. Sell

On the morning of April 24. 1856,
Joseph and George Cox, aged respectively
5 and 7 years, wandered from their

home In the mountains of Western
Pennsylvania.
Thousands of men. women and chil-

dren searched for the boys, until, on the
fourteenth day their whereabouts was
made known through the dream of Jacob
Dlbert.

Eld. Sell, who conducted Memorial
services on the Fiftieth Anniversary of

the occasion, tells the story In all its

details. The Illustrations consist of five

portraits: Mr. and Mrs. Cox, Jacob Dl-

bert, Harrison Wysong and the Author.

A sad but true story of life in the
mountains. Intensely Interesting and
instructive.

Price, postpaid, 1° cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

NORFOLK
And WESTERN

RAILWAY
The Virginia and Shenandoah "Val-

ley Route to Harrisonburg', Virginia,

from Cincinnati, and Columbus, Ohio.

For the Annual Meeting of the Breth-
ren at Harrisonburg, Va., one and one-

half fare for the round trip has been
granted. Tickets on sale May 24 to

31st Inclusive, with final limit July 15th,

1909. Through fare can be obtained
from local agent. The Norfolk & West-
ern will grant stop-over at any point on
return trip between Elkton and Rad-
ford Va. This will include Roanoke,
Natural Bridge, The Grottoes (Weyer's
Cave). The famous Luray Caverns can

be conveniently reached from Elkton.

The route of the N. & W. from Colum-
bus and Cincinnati is unsurpassed for

natural, mountain and Shenandoah Val-

ley scenery. Regular and special train

service will be announced later. Ar-
rangements will be made for handling
through coaches from any point to and
from Harrisonburg either on special or

regular trains, thus avoiding change.

For detailed Information apply to WE
Hazlewood. T. P. A., 420 State Life

Bldp., Indianapolis. Ind., or Allen Hull.

TJ Pi A., 45 East 4th St., Cincinnati.

Ohio.

Finest of the
Wheat

Number Three

Edited by George D. Elder-kin.

Wm. J. Kirkpatrlck. G. W. Eld<>r-

kin. C. C. McCabe, H. L. Gilnu-ur

and F. A. Hardin.
A collection of over 250 song.-

gleaned from the great harvest
field of Gospel songs. A book
that will give entire satisfaction.

Highly commended by Sunday-
school choristers and leaders of

evangelistic services. Contains a

large number of new songs and a

few of the old standard church
hymns. The book also contains
the "Ten Commandment*,
" Lord's Prayer," and more than
a score of carefully selected
scriptures for use as responsive
reading. . ,

If you are looking for a book
that will give entire satisfaction

you will do well to give this book
a trial. Our prices on Cloth Edi-

tion are as follows:

Sample copy, postpaid, ...-S .25

Per dozen, not postpaid, - . . 3.00

Per 100, not prepaid, 25.00

Per 100, not prepaid, cash

with order, 22.50

Booklet containing Specimen
Pages sent on request.

Order today.

Brethren Publishing
House

Elgin, Illinois

EASTER OFFERING
ENVELOPES

A beautiful white envelope, size 2%
x 3%. Beautiful design of Cross and
Crown with Easter Lilies lithographed
In four colors. Appropriate Easter and
Giving texts on front and back. Con-
tains blank for name of giver and
amount enclosed. Prlee per 100. post-
paid, $1.00.

EASTER CARDS
We offer a choice assortment of cards

at prices that are within tho roach of
all. Place your order early. Do not
wait until our line is nearly exhausted
and then expect us to fill yoar order
satisfactorily.

356. Crosses. A Text Card cut out In

the shape of a cross with bright flowers
entwined about the cross. Assorted,
four designs. Size 2%x4 Inches. Texts:
"Tie Is Risen." "Christ Died for All."
" M» Redeemer Liveth." " In HI in was
Life!*
Price, 12 cards in box, 25 cents

15. A series of 40 different designs.
Handsome crosses, angels and floral de-
igns. A card for both old and

cards are actual photographs and are
very fine. This series is finished In

bromide, It has many designs of rab-
bits, chicks, lilies and other attractive
designs. Easter greetings printed on

.eh. i ird.

K;i: iCh
Price per paok of four cards, .10 cents
Price por pack of 25 different

designs, 25 cards, 45 cents
1153. Pour Elegant New Designs of

Easter cards In many colors, heavily
embossed, showing a wreath of flowers.
At the bottom is a chick Just peeping
from a colored egg. Easter greeting hi

red. A card that will p4esi.se the chil-
dren.
Price per paok of 4 cards, 4 de-

signs 10 cents
276. Easter Crosses. A cross-shaped

Easter Card. Two very beautiful de-
signs. Handsomely printed with an
embossed border in gold. Texts: "Re-
joice in the Lord." and "He is Risen."
Size. 4x6 inches.
Price per paok of 2 cards, 10 cents
Three packs, 25 cents

EASTER POST CARDS
A carefully selected line of the latest

designs. An Inexpensive remembrance
that will be appreciated. We purchase
in large quantities thus enabling* us to
quote you lowest prices.

100. Assorted designs. Beautiful
Easter cards In colors with impropriate
Easter greetings. Size S&xfiVi inches.
May be used as post card If desired.
Price per pack of 50 cards, . 30.76
Price per pack of 100 cards, XJ35

7577, Pour Beautiful Designs of chicks
and ducks. Printed In many colors on
a sliver card. These curds are the size
of a regular post card and may be used
as such. A wreath of flowers, either of
forget-me-nots, violets, daisies or four-
leaf clovers. Each card with Easier
greeting.
Price per paok of 10 cards 20 cents

114. Sunken Panel. An Easter card
that will please. The colorings being
white, green and purple. The designs
are verv appropriate for Easter, show-
ing a gilt cross and Easter lilies with
Scripture verses or Rock of Ages and
the light breaking through the clouds
with the Lord's Prayer. Five designs.
May be used as a postal.
Price per pack of 6 cards 10 oents
Price for two packs, 15 cents

556. A Handsome Blue Tinted Card.

Price per paok of 2 cards. .... .10 cents
Six cards, 25 cent*

1909. Quality Post Card. A fine white
linen finish post card, with an Easter
greeting or motto printed In violet with
green Initial letters. The green letter
being on a gilt cross, which throws Its

rays over the card, Border Is embossed
In white and gold. The sentiments ap-
peal to all lovers of fine postals. Must
be seen to he appreciated.
Price per pack of 2 cords, 10 cents

8079. Floral Beauty. An nrtlstle bor-
der Of white on a green metallic back-
ground. A profusion of violets, lilies

and leaves An appropriate Easter greet-
ing printed ill white on each card. Size,
:t r-» x r. VJ Inches Three designs,
per paok of 4 cards, assorted, . 10 cent*

EASTER BOOKLETS
The following numbors have been

carofully selected from a large variety
of the best folders and booklets pub-
lished. TTou will be delighted If you
order from this list.

297. A Peaceful Dastor. A delicate 4-

page folder with cover. A modest de-
sign of white flOWOra embossed on
cover, Easter greeting printed in silver.

Easter verse on inside. Size. 3x4 Vi

Inches. Two different designs. Tied
with silk cord and lasaol.
Frloe, 2 designs. 2 booklets, .10 oents

6062. Hand Colored. Four page book-
let
pansK

vltl ed
ul

dei
roses
Easter greeting Hi WW,

Easter poem on Inside of Qaotl booklet
printed in gold and many colors. 8 de-
signs. Size, 3 l,ix4Vj Inches.
Prioe, eaoh, 6 oents
Five for 25 cents

3702. Christ Is Risen. An eight page
booklet with handsome embossed cover

angels, scroll and

lain
apo design.
an Easter poen

Ere
TtlStlO

ill..-...aged with three „
Size. 2V.X4 inches. Tied with silk rib-

bon. Each booklet In a separate en-
velope. Eight designs.
Prico, each, 10 oents
Three for 25 oents

644. A Hew Design. A booklet of for

pag
vlly 3d,

utlfi ed
One

. ...ndscapo with th

in tho distance, and an Easter Illy at

the bottom of picture, The other design
Is a silver bordered cross In which Is

a pretty mountain scene at the bottom
of which is a calla illy. Borders on
hnlli shade .from lavender to white.
Cover tied with bow of lavender ribbon.

A very pretty selection from IT, M.
Burnslde is printed in gilt on the In-

slde. Size, 8Wx6W Inches. Each In

envelope.
Two for 25 oents

700. A Very Dolicato Booklet, Willi

white cover of egg shell paper. Cover
Is tied with bow of white silk ribbon.

A silver medallion on cover, also a spray
of forget-me-nots or Easter lilies. Barter
greeting printed In silver. The Inside

has four pages on which is a selection
from If, M, Burnslde, printed In red and
hlnck. Sizes, 1x4 and 3MixG Inches,

Pour designs. Each In envelope.
Two for 25 cents

302. Faaoe Abundant. A bookli 1
'

He:
,-tt; g-shaped In ih.

|

elR id Th

'hlch Is a beautiful land-
scape. Sprays of forget-me-nots, vio-

lets and lilies, "ft post card In four de-
signs.
Price per pack of 4 cards, ... .10 cents

8083. A Handsome Postal In colors.

Printed in many colors on a green
metallic finish card. A little chick Is

standing on or near an egg shell. As-
sorted designs of violets, forget-me-nots.
daisies and clovers. Each card with
Easter greeting In white. Six designs.
Price per pack of 4 cards, as-

sorted designs, 10 cents
7715. Silver Crosses. Printed on a

dark green card with a silver border.
In center of each card Is a sliver cross,
entwined with violets. An embossed
postal. Easter greeting on each card.

Six .b-signs.
Prioe per pack of 6 cards, as-

sorted, 15 cents
1161. A Very Pretty Series. Abso-

lutely new. A large white or blue cross
is entwined with passion flowers or

Easter lilies. A very pretty landscape
or an open book Is pictured in the cen-
ter of a cross. Easter greeting on each
card. Embossed post card In C, designs.
Price per pack of 6 cards, 6
designs, 15 cents

Two packs, 25 cents
B2193. Photograph Post Cardr-

.... Ml with
In beautiful colors and gill. The Inslrii-

has two coliu-fil picture*, and a beautiful
poem entitle! "Abide With Me," Tied
with a silk cord. Each In envelope,
Size, 3'^xfi Inches,
Prioe, eaoh, 18 cents

7437. An Eastor Sunburst. An elegant

Easter bonkiH tied with a silk cord,

Front COVer has effCCt or a fninn'd pic-

ture with the frame outlined in gill,

hlghlv embOBBtfEL In the center are
beautiful sprays of violets In natural
colors. Cmuossed emus of gold, Inside

pages are Illustrated. An appropriate
Easier poem on Inside. Size, 4t4x8W
Inches. Each in separate box. Eight
pages.
price, eaoh, 25 oents

EASTER SERVICES
We are well preparod to supply the

needs of your Sunday Sohool in the mat-
ter of Easter Programs and solicit your

PBWe have In stock six very appropriate
services as follows: "The Triumph.
"The Cross Victorious," " The Easter

enls for samples of the

SIX SAMPLE EASTER SERVICES FOR 10 CENTS

Brethren Publishing House

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Special Fare From Chicago
to Harrisonburg, Va., for the next

ANNUAL MEETING
$25.90

Dates of sale May 24th to 31st inclusive. Return limit July 15th.

STOP OVER AT HARPERS FERRY, W. VA., WITHIN HNAL
OMIT JULY 15TH.ON ALL TICKETS READING VIA B. & O.

R R ' For information address

B N AUSTIN, G. P. A., W. A; PRESTON T. P. A.,

Chicago. 244 Clark St., Ch.cago.
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
(Concluded from Page 189.)

Notice.—The district meeting of Middle Pennsylvania will

convene in the Everett church on Wednesday morning. April

21 Elders' meeting on Tuesday, April 20, at 1:30 P. M. In

Everett church. Delegates and others, coming to this meet-

ing will note that trains arrive at Everett from Huntingdon

at 10-17 ^ M 3:27, and 7:12 P. M., and In order to be

present at the opening, you should be in Everett Tuesday

evening. Persons coming on evening train, Tuesday should

come to the church, where preaching services will be held at

7:30, after which you will be assigned lodging places.—J. C.

Swigart, Sec.. Mattawana, Pa.. March 13.

Beading.—On Sunday evening, Feb. 28, Eld. A. Hutchison

preached his hist sermon to a crowded house, after which he

left for Ephraia, Pa., where he Is now engaged in a series

of meetings. Much attention was given to the answering

of such questions as had been put to him during the week

by those with whom he came in contact on the question of

salvation Two have come out on the Lord's side, and many
more are counting the cost. This, together with the great in-

terest manifested by the people, caused Bro. David Weaver, pas-

tor Of this congregation, to continue the meetings for anotl.er

week, with the result that three more have come out, one of

whom Is reclaimed. These meetings have been the means

of making every brother and sister stronger and more deter-

mined to go on in the work,—in the great battle of right

against wrong.—Henry H. Moyer. 834 North Sixth Street.

Reading. Pa., March 10.

Spring Creek church met in council March 1, with Eld. J. H.

Longeneeker in charge. Eld. J. H. Longeneeker and Bro

A D Bueher were chosen delegates to Annual Meeting, and

Brethren S. Z. Witmer and J. M. Gingrich, delegates to dis-

trict meeting We decided to hold our love feast May 1

and 5. beginning at 3:30 P. M. Feb. 13 Bro. A. L. Martin,

of Harrisburg, began . a series of meetings at Palmyra. The

meetings were well attended. These meetings closed March

7, five precious souls having come out on the Lord's side.

Eld Hiram GIbble, of Manhelm, began a series of meetings

at Bachmansville, Feb. 20. We recently baptized eight ap-

plicants, and one was reclaimed. The writer has been chosen

church correspondent.—Anna K. Longeneeker, Annvllle, Pa..

March 13.

Spring Grove church met In council at Spring Grove March
fi Bro J. B. Becker was appointed church treasurer, and

Bro. Amos Martin, trustee of the Spring Grove house, to fill

vacancies caused by Bro. I. G. Martin's death. Bro. I. W.
Taylor is our delegate to Annual Meeting, and Brethren

S. W. Taylor and Frank Weitzel are our delegates to district

meeting. Our Sunday school will open In April, with Bro,

H A Buffenmyer as superintendent. Our love feast will

be held at Spring Grove* May 26, with services commencing
at 9-30 A. M. We have, at present, one applicant for mem-
bership.—Mary Buffenmyer, R. D. 3, New Holland, Pa., March

TENNESSEE.
Pleasant Valley.—Our series of meetings, which began

Feb! 14, has closed. Bro. Jesse Jones, of Bristol,- preached
three sernjons for us. Then the home ministers preached

until Feb. 21, when Bro. A. M. Laugh run came and, with

the help of Bro. John Hilbert and the home ministers, con-

tinued the meetings until March 3. Seven made the good
choice, and all have been baptized. Others seemed concerned.

—Efflo E. Miller, Jonesboro, Tenn., March 10;

TEXAS.
Saginaw.—Bro. N. F. Brubaker, of Fruita, Colo., while on

his, missionary tour through Texas and Louisiana, stopped

with us Feb. 22 and gave us eight very Interesting sermons.
We feel that much good has been done. Our little band of

members has been greatly encouraged. Our Sunday school

is moving along nicely, but we are very much in need of a
live, energetic minister to locate here, who can help in the

work..1—Lin nle Bowman. Saginaw. Texas, March 5.

VIRGINIA.
Midland church met In council March G, Bro. D, Weimer

presiding. One letter of membership was received. Bro.

J. A. Hinegardner was elected president of the Christian
Workers' meeting. Eld. M. G. Early Is to represent this

church on the Standing Committee at district meeting. Bro.

J. A. Hinegardner and Bro. John Good are delegates to dis-

trict meeting, with Brethren B. B. Swltzer and W. S. Cub-
bage. alternates, Bro. D. Weimer is delegate to Annual
Meeting. Our love feast will be held May 15, commencing
at 4 P. M. A series of meetings will be held in August,
conducted by the home ministers.—Eva Hinegardner, R. D.
1. Midland, Va.. March 10.

Middle Blver.—The members met In council Feb. 27 and
disposed of a great deal of business, which passed off pleas-
antly. Bro. J. W. Wright and wife were installed into the
office of the ministry. Brethren D. C. Flory and B. B. Garber
are our delegates to Annual Meeting, and Brethren D. S.

Garber and L. M. Garber are delegates to district meeting.
We decided to have a love feast June 5. We settled the
financial matters of the new churcbhouse on the east side of
the mountain, built jointly by the Nalley and Middle River
lon^regatlons.—-'J. F. Miller, Grottoes, Va., March 1.

Salem church met in council Feb. 20. Elders B. W. Neff
and N. D. Cool were with us, the former presiding. Breth-
ren C. M. Brown and L. R. Dettra were also present. Ail
business was disposed of pleasantly. Bro. C. M. Brown was
chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, and Bro. P. M. Funk-
houser to district meeting. It was decided to have Bro.
Carson Miller hold a series of meetings for us, beginning
April 1.—Annie M. Miller. R. D. 1, White Post. Va., March
11.

Sang-erville church met in regular council March 5. Min-
isters present from other congregations were: Brethren H.
G. Miller. A. S. Thomas and M. B. Miller^ Eight letters of
membership were granted and one was received. Solicitors
were appointed to collect funds for a churchhouse in the
Valley Bethel congregation. Highland Co.. Va. Our senior
elder has been somewhat Indisposed, and could not be at the
council. We have had an evergreen Sunday school at the
Sangervllle house for a number of years, and this winter the
schools at the other two houses,—Emanuel and Branch,

—

continued during the winter. We have a large school at each
house. Our Christian Workers' meetings continue with good
interest and attendance.—Annie, R. Miller, R. D. 2. Bridge-
water, Va., March 6.

Special Notice.—Those who expect to attend the district
meeting of the Second District of Virginia, to be held at the
Middle River church April 22 and 23, will please note the
following: Those that come on the Norfolk & Western R. R.
will stop off at Crimora and notify Bro. Sam Yount, of
Waynesboro, Va., R. D. 1. Those that come on the B. & O.
R. R., will stop oft" at Mt. Sidney, Va., and notify Bro. J. L.
Whitmer, of Mt. Sidney, Va. Those that come on either road
must say what day they expect to come, so that they may
be met and conveyed to the place of meeting.—J. F. Miller,
Grottoes, Va., March 13.

Topeca church met In coucil March 6, Eld. A. N. Hjiton
presiding. Four letters of membership were granted. A
committee of three brethren,—Elders L. M. Weddle, A. N.
Hylton and Arthur Harman, was appointed to see after the
work of the St. Paul and Shelton churcties. in North Carolina.
Delegates for district meeting are, Brethren Lee Jennings
and Gilbert Hylton; alternates. Brethren D. Spangler and D.
Bowman.—Lizzie Spangler, R. D. 2, Box 51, Floyd Va
March K.

Miller presiding. Brethren N. W. Bussard and A. H. Miller

are our delegates to district meeting, and Bro. C. B. Gibbs
will represent us at the Annual Meeting. We expect to have
a series of meetings sometime in September, to be conducted
by Bro. B. B. Garber. Christian Workers' meeting was or-

ganized to begin the first Sunday In Aprf). Our Sunday
school is progressing nicely. One was baptized some time
ago.—Vena S. Bussard, Bolar, Va., March 7.

White Bock church began a series of meetings Feb. 13,

conducted by Eld. Riley Flora, of Franklin County, -Va., who
delivered nineteen gospel sermons for us. Ten applied for

baptism, eight of whom have already received the rite, and
two are to be Immersed the first Sunday in March. One
was restored. Bro. Flora shunned not to declare the Gospel
In Its purity, and the churcli was greatly strengthened.

—

H. M. Reed, Carthage, Va., March 5.

WASHINGTON.
Seattle.—Thursday, March 4, closed our series of meet-

ings. Bro. Stiverson labored earnestly and we feel that the

Lord has indeed blessed us. Two were received by baptism
and two reclaimed. Our elder, J. A. Gump, with his family,
returned last week to his former home in Indiana. Though
In our midst but a few months he has been a great help
to the church, and we feel that we have lost a competent
and faithful worker. Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson, of Centralia.
Wash., was chosen elder.—F. F. Dull, Station B, Seattle,

Wash., March 9.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Accident.—Brethren W. F. and Garfield Nine came to the

above-named place Feb. 5. and preached eleven instructive
sermons. Five young souls expressed a willingness to

unite with the church. They are yet awaiting the rite of •

baptism. Since the meeting closed, the mother of three
of those, referred to above, has decided to unite with the
church also.—Llllie C. Moore, Bismark, W". Va., March 11.

Chestnut G-rove church met in council March 6, with Bro.
J. M. Crouse, moderator. Much business was disposed of,

and a union of sentiment prevailed. Bro. J. M. Crouse and
wife expect to leave us soon for Thomas, Okla. The church
regrets very much to see them leave. Bro. Crouse preached
bis farewell sermon at Chestnut Grove last Sunday. He
also expects to give a simflar address to the Pleasant View
congregation next Sunday. Bro. E. L. Clower was elected
delegate to Annual Conference, and Bro. J. S. Zigler, alter-
nate. Brethren J. S. Zigler and J. W. Rogers are our dele-
gates to district meeting, with Bro. Frank Sanger and the
writer, alternates. Two letters of membership were granted.
March 7 we met at the Pleasant View church, to reorganize
our Sunday school. Bro. J. S. Zigler was elected superin-
tendent. Bro. W. K. Conner Is to be with us next fall, in
our series of meetings at Pleasant View.—Anna F. Sanger,
Bays. W. Va., March 8. _
German Settlement congregation assembled March 6, and

held 'her quarterly .council, Eld. Jonas Flke presiding. All
business was disposed of in a pleasant manner. Five cer-
tificates of membership were granted. We decided to hold a
series of meetings, beginning on the evening of May S, and
to continue up to the time of our ministerial and Sunday-
school meeting, May 14 and 15. On the following Sunday,
May 16, will be our love feast.—Maggie E. Crow, Eglon, W.
Va,, March 7.

White Pine church met in council March G, our elder,
II. M. Kelley, presiding. Bro. J. M. Leatherman is our
delegate to the ministerial and Sunday-school meetings of
the First District of West Virginia, to be held in Preston
County, May 14 and 15. We decided to hold our love feast
Oct. 2, commencing at 3:30 P. M. We will have a series of
meetings at the church In May. Bro. H. M. Kelley will
represent us at Annual Meeting. We will organize our Sun-
day school the first Sunday in April. As we are needing
more help In the ministry, we decided to secure the help of
another minister, if we can get some one to locate here.
Our next council will be the first Saturday In June.—Robert
A. Rlnker, Purgitsville, W. Va., March 6.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1909 Apportionment

FOR ANNUAL MEETING
TREASURY
Is Now Due

And Prompt Payment is Solicited!

Heavy Demands on the Treasury

Are now being made by the various committees au-

thorized by the Conference, and it is important that these

be met promptly. As many of the districts have appointed
new district treasurers, with whose address the writer is

not acquainted, lie takes this method of reaching all of

them. The lists given below show the standing of each
State District. Please look them over, and if your dis-

trict is in arrears, have the treasurer remit at an early

date.

Apportionments Unpaid for 1907, 1908, 1909.

Arkansas. Tennessee.
Western Pennsylvania. Second District of West Vir-

ginia.

Apportionments Unpaid for 1908 and 1909.

California and Arizona. Southeastern Kansas.
Northern Illinois. Southwestern Kansas.
Southern Illinois. Southern Missouri.
Northwestern Kansas and Second District of Virginia.
Northern Colorado.

Apportionments Unpaid for 1909.

Northern District of Califor-
nia-

Northern Indiana. .

Middle Indiana.
Southern Indiana.
Northern Iowa and Minne-

sota.
Middle Iowa.
Southern Iowa.
Northeastern Kansas.
Eastern Maryland,
Middle Maryland.
Western Maryland.
Michigan.
Northern Missouri.
Middle Missouri.

Nebraska.
North Carolina.
Northeastern Ohio.
Northwestern Ohio.
Southern Ohio.
Oklahoma.
Oregon, Washington ant

Idaho.
Eastern Pennsylvania.
Middle Pennsylvania.
Southern Pennsylvania.
Texas and Louisiana.
First District of Virginia.
First District of West Vir-

ginia.

Valley Bethel.—We met in council March Eld. A.

Please remember that the apportionment calls for ONE
CENT PER MEMBER for EACH year your district

is in arrears. Remit to the undersigned as per address
given below. L. A. Plate. Conference Treasurer.

254 Commonwealth Avenue, Elgin. III.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

March 25, 9 am, Southern
California and Arizona, in

South Los Angeles church.

April 16. Northwestern Ohio,

In the Poplar Ridge church,
near Defiance.

April 21, Middle Pennsyl-
vania, In Everett church.

April 22, 23, Second District

of Virginia, in Middle
River house.

April 28, 8 am, Southern
Pennsylvania, on Belvldere
Street, York church.

LOVE FEASTS.
Illinois.

May 1, Mulberry Grove, town
house.

May 8, 9, 1:30 pm. Yellow
Creek.

May 15, Hurricane Creek.
May 16, 6 pm, Franklin

Grove.
May 22, 23, 6:30 pm, Hickory
Grove.

May 22, 5 pm, Okaw congre-
gation, Centennial house.

May 23, 6:30 pm, Polo.

Indiana.

May 1, 6 pm, Goshen, West
Side.

May 1, Salamonie, Loon Creek
house.

May 1, C pm, Solomon's
Creek.

May 1, B pm, Four Mile.
May 6. Syracuse.
May 8, 6 pm, 1 mile west of
Hagerstown.

May 22, 5 pm, Clear Creek,
Huntington County.

May 22, 4 pm, Arcadia.
May 22, Bachelor Run.
May 29, 10 am, Springfield.
May 29, 5 pm, English

Prairie.
Iowa.

May I, 5 pm, Brooklyn.
May 15, 4 pm, English River,
South house.

May 22. 4 pm, Kingsley, East
house.

April 24, 2 pm, Salem.
May 1, 2 pm, Dorrance.
May 1, 2 pm, Conway Springs.
May 1, 6 pm, Kansas Center.
May 1, 6 pm, Peabody.
May 8, 4 pm, Corner Eleventh
and St. Francis Streets,
Wichita.

May 15. 16, 11 am, Morrill.
May 15, 4 pm, Newton.
May 22, 23, 4 pm, Sabetha.
May 22, 10 am, Qulnter.

Maryland.

May 1, 2 pm. Meadow
Branch.

May 8, Thurmont house,
Monocacy.

May 9, 5 pm, Fultbn Avenue.
Baltimore. •

May 22, 23. 10 am, Black
Rock house, Upper Coaorus.

May 22, 1:30 pm, Mlddletown
Valley.

May 22, 23, 1:30 pm, Manor.
May 22, Pipe Creek.

ABohigan,

May 22, 6:30 pm, Woodland.

Missouri.

April 18, 6:30 pm. Kansas
City.

May 22, 3 pm, Smith Fork,
•near Flattsburg.

Ohio.

May 1, 7 pm, Logan. *

May 1, 5 pm, Upper Still-

water.
May 8, 6. pm, Sugar Creek.
May 15, 2 pm, Oakland.
May 22, 10 am. Eagle Creek.
May 22, 10 am. Hickory
Grove.

Oklahoma.
April 24, home of M. Weal-

and, 6 miles east of Ponca
City.

May 1, 2 pm, Monitor.

Pennsylvania.

May 1, 10 am, Antietam con-
gregation, Price church.

May 1, 2, 1:30 pm, Mummert
house, Upper Canowago,

May 2, 10 am, Claar.
May 2, New Enterprise.
May 4, 5, 3: 30 pm, Spring
Creek.

May 4, 5, 1:30 pm, Mount-
ville District.

May 4, 5, 1:30 pm, Fairvlew.
May 6, 6, 1:30 pm, Chiques.
May 8, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill.
May 8, Plum Creek.

-

May 9, 6 pm, Roaring Spring.
May 22, 23, 10 am, Hade

house, Falling Spring.
May 22, 23, 9:30 am. Maiden
Creek, Nokesville house.

May 23. 6 pm, Woodbury.
May 25, 26, 10 am, Codorus.
May 25, 26, 10 am, Little
Swatara.

May 26, 9: 30 am. Spring
Grove.

May 26, Sugar Valley.

Virginia,

May 1, 4 pm, Barren Ridge.
May 15, 4 pm, Midland.

West Virginia.

May 16, Maple Spring.

U/AMTCn A few ,mm;lm:1 agents to represent

II HI I I LU us in their home county. We give

large commission on Inglenook Cook. Books, Floral

Wall Mottoes, etc.

Ask for agents' terms.

I Home Department
of the

I Sunday School

J The need of the Home Department is

X not limited to any locality. It is needed
X in every church no matter where that

2 church may be. It is sadly needed in the

jj
great metropolis, with its unchurched

J.
millions. It is needed in the towns with

f their thousands outside of the Sunday
* school. It is needed in the village and
A rural communities, where only a few are
T indifferent. It is needed in your school.
* It will work in every community, whether
S city or country, where one or more persons

% are Out of the Sunday school.

3, OUR FIFTY-CENT HOME DEFABTMENT OUTFIT.
* 50 Home Department Leaflets, for use of* Visitors in soliciting Members, $0.35* 50 Membership Cards, .16
•£• 100 Student's Record and Offering: Envelopes', '.'. ,30* 5 Visitor's Record of Canvass .D5
1* 5 Visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report

Book
.05

1 Home Drn.u tment Superintendent's Report
Book ,03

6 "What. Why and How of the Home' Depart-
ment," for Superintendents and Visitors, .30

T°tal .$1.13
The Above Outfit for Fifty cents.

If you are about to organize a Home De-
partment of not over fifty members and five
Visitors this outfit contains the supplies
usually needed for the first year, with the
exception of Lesson Quarterlies.
Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

^H~H-»»M"H-*»K^M"M^";^M' * ,[, inM'** *******
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The most important archaeological discovery ever

made in the Southwest of our country is reported by

Mr. B. F. Bond, of Long Beach, Cal., who just re-

turned from the San Jacinto Mountains. There he

found the ruins of an ancient city of unknown origin,

hidden in the mountains, and containing about one

thousand houses. Mr. Bond will immediately send ac-

curate information to the Smithsonian Institution, at

Washington, D. C, so that the houses may be proper-

ly explored. The dwellings in this ancient city are

built along regularly laid out streets. Huge blocks

of stones form the paving of these long-deserted thor-

oughfares. The builders of the city did their work
well.

A commendable plan to overcome the evils of the

saloon is being inaugurated in the Brooklyn navy yard.

Heretofore the thousands of employes have been de-

pendent upon adjacent saloons for their lunches. Miss

Anne Morgan, daughter of the well-known J. Pier-

pont Morgan, of financial fame, proposes to open a

restaurant, capable of seating 700 persons at a time,

for the special benefit of the men and boys, putting

it on a self-supporting basis, and charging no more

than the actual cost of the articles furnished. The
Government is heartily in favor of the plan and pro-

vides a building free of charge, for the purposes of

the enterprise. Already the saloonists of the neigh-

borhood are incensed at, what they claim is, an in-

fringement of their rights. There is nothing quite so

good to kill the vicious saloon, as lo place aside of it

something so positively good that there will be no in-

ducement to seek the " flowing bowl."

Egypt owes the fertility of its land lo the river Nile,

The great dam at Assouan and the Assiout barrage

were constructed for the express purpose of aiding in

the storing of the life-giving waters, and making them

available for irrigation purposes, Only recently the

Esneh barrage has been completed, and forms an im-

portant addition to these irrigation systems. Esneh

itself is a town of some 25,000 inhabitants, situated

in Upper Egypt, on the west bank of the Nile, about

one hundred miles north of the Assouan reservoir,

and the work now completed will, even in the lowest

of floods, insure a plentiful supply of water to the

great tract of land in the Nile Valley from Esneh

northward. Thanks to the wise provisions thus made,

Egypt is made practically certain of abundant crops.

The farmer can have the needed moisture whenever he

needs it, and a contingency like the " seven lean years,"

of the days of Joseph, would, under the present circum-

stances, be almost impossible.

Last week the sympathy of the entire country was

aroused in behalf of little eight -year-old Willie Whitla,

who, March 18, was called out of school on the pre-

text that his father wanted him, only to be abducted

immediately by his captors. The anxious parents

and relatives of the boy at once instituted measures to

regain possession of the boy, and police officers, every-

where, made efforts to apprehend the kidnapers. Mr.

Whitla was then informed that upon the payment of

$10,000 little Willie would be returned safe and sound,

provided the stipulated conditions would be complied

with. Negotiations having finally been completed,

the father anxiously awaited developments at the

Hollenden Hotel in Cleveland, Ohio. On the evening

of March 22 the boy quietly walked into the lobby of

the hotel, none the worse, apparently, for his exciting

experience. The joy of the father may be better

imagined than described. Meanwhile the State au-

thorities of Pennsylvania have become thoroughly

aroused, concerning the matter, and are now offering

a reward of $15,000 for the arrest and conviction

of the kidnapers.
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TOO TIRED TO TRUST.

SELECTED BY ETHEL GRAHAM MOORE.

" I'm too tired to trust, and too tired to pray!"

Said one as the overtaxed strength gave way;
" The one conscious thought by my mind possessed

Is, oh, could I just drop it all and rest;

But will God forgive me,—do you suppose,—

If I go to sleep as a baby goes.

Without even asking him if I may,

Without even trying to trust and pray?"

Will God forgive you? Why just think, dear heart,

While language to you was an unknown art,

Did a mother deny you needed rest,

Or refuse to pillow you on her breast?

Oh, no,' sho cradled you in her arms.

Then guarded your slumber against alarms;

And how quick was her mother-love to sec

The unconscious yearnings awake in thee!

When you've grown too weary to trust or pray,

When overwrought nature has given way,

Then just drop it all, and give up to rest,

As you used to do on a mother's breast.

He knows all about it,—the dear Lord knows,
" So just go to sleep as a baby goes,

Without even asking him if you may.

God knows when his child is too tired to pray.

He judges not solely by uttered prayer; .

He knows when the yearnings of love are there,

He knows- you do pray, he knows you do trust,

And he knows the' limits of poor, weak dust.

Oh. the wonderful sympathy of Christ,

For his chosen ones in the midnight tryst,

When he bade them sleep on and take their rest,

While on him the guilt of the whole world pressed.

You've given your life up to him to keep? '

Then don't be afraid to go right to sleep.

Watonka, S. Dak.

SHALL THE CHURCH ACCEPT ALIEN BAPTISM?

By L. W. TEETER.

The Conference of 1909 is to consider the follow-

ing query: "We request the Annual Meeting to

decide that persons who have been baptized by trine

immersion, and who are satisfied with their baptism,

may be received into the Church of the Brethren by

the laying on of hands, provided they are willing to

accept the doctrine and principles of the church."

If, to accept alien baptism, is, in every respect,

equal to the baptism administered by the Church of the

Brethren, it ought, by all means, be accepted. If, to

accept alien baptism, is, in any particular, defective,

the church should, by no means, accept it.

Since water baptism was ordained by the Lord to

be a means unto salvation (Mark 16: 16) ; and since

the Lord has committed the administration of it to the

church (Matt. 28: 19), the church has, therefore, no

right to accept a substitute-baptism for the baptism

which she has a God-given authority to administer to

all applicants for admission into the church. If she

should do so without Divine authority, she would do

it at the risk of incurring the displeasure and dis-

approval of the Great Commissioner and Head of

the Church, and, possibly, jeopardize the salvation of

all persons received in such manner.

God, through his Son, lias instituted the ordinance

of baptism in his church, as of the greatest importance,

to be enjoyed and administered by the church. It was

given to the church by the Highest Authority in the

universe. All authority in heaven and earth com-

bined, had been given to Christ when he commissioned

the church to go and teach and baptize the nations

(Matt. 28:18,19).

Now, in view of this unlimited, infinitely Divine

authority back of the baptism, which gives the church

her existence, and by which she is to be continued on

earth; could any one think it a safe project to grant

the request of the above query?

R«ally, would the Church of the Brethren, according

to organic principles, be true to God, true to his

Great Commission, true to the New Testament

method of applying and receiving the atoning blood

of our Great Redeener in the New Birth, true to the

Holy Spirit, who was God's Medium to reproduce and

complete the revelation of his Perfect Will to the

church, and who has since been, and shall be, the

church's Comforter, Sanctifier and Guide,—if she

should now subjoin to God's Commission an exception,

by which to admit persons into church membership?

Let us look at the teachings of Christ's Great

Commission to the church, as a whole, as follows:

"All power (authority) is given unto me in heaven

and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost : teaching them to observe

all things whatsoever I have commanded you; and,

lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the

world " (Matt. 28: 18-20). " Go ye into all the world,

and preach the gospel to every creature. He that be-

lieveth and is baptized, shall be saved; but be that

believeth not shall be damned" (Mark 16:15,16).

"Thus it is written, and thus it behooved Christ to

suffer and to rise from the dead the third day: And
that repentance and remission of sins, should be

preached in his name among all nations, beginning at

Jerusalem" (Luke 24:46, 47). "As my Father hath

sent me, even so send I you. . . . Whosesoever

sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them ; and whose-

soever sins ye retain, they are retained " (John 20: 21.

23). In this general commission, the process by which

persons are qualified for church membership, and how

admitted, are clearly outlined. It requires, first, teach-

ing, or preaching the Gospel to the nations, which

naturally results in conviction, manifesting the fruits

of faith and repentance, with the desire and love to

obey God in the ordinance of baptism, as the condition

of the remission of their sins, and the reception of the

gifts of the Holy Spirit. What could be more complete

than this? Now let the reader think carefully, then

answer the following question : Could the church

have the same assurance of the approval of the Lord,

if she would admit persons on their alien baptism, as

when she would admit them strictly according to his

commission ?

Again; the query proposes to accept alien baptism,

if the applicant " is satisfied " with it. Let us see

how that would do. Since the church is authorized

by God's commission, to administer baptism to all

applicants for membership, it would, therefore be

more necessary for the church to be satisfied with the

kind of baptism an applicant would bring' with him,

than the applicant; because the church is under

obligations to the Lord, to admit persons into his

fellowship, by such a baptism as the Holy Trinity

will be satisfied with. It remains, therefore, the prov-

ince of the church, under her great commission and

not of the applicant, to decide by what baptism he

may be admitted into her body. If it were left to the

applicant to pass judgment on the merits of his alien

baptism, he would really be teaching the church his

way, instead of the church teaching him the gospel

way into its membership.

Again, since there are so many different conditions

under which triune baptism has been performed

throughout the world, it would be very unsafe to

adopt a general rule to accept all, indiscriminately, on

th$ conditions suggested in the query. Then, to pre-

serve peace in the church, and to know that a certain

alien baptism is sufficient, it would follow that each

case would have to be investigated, and passed on by

the congregation liavmg such applicants. Then, if

some were accepted, and others rejected, the latter

would likely become enemies to the church. Some
might come and be satisfied with their alien baptism.

Others might have the same alien baptism and would
ask to be rebaptized. Such conditions could easily

become a source of lasting disturbance in the church,

among the members so differently received into church

fellowship, and would, most likely, molest the peace

of others.

Finally, I offer the case of Acts 19: 1-7, as proof of

the inadvisabiUty of the church receiving alien bap-

tism. In this case, we have, very evidently, the same
form of baptism repeated, at the command of Paul.

At least, we have no proof that it was not the same
form. The chief defect in the conversion of those
" Twelve " was, that they had not been taught of the

existence of the " Holy Ghost," which made their faith

defective, and their baptism insufficient. If Paul, a

divinely-appointed and inspired apostle, would com-
mand those twelve men to be rebaptized, without

inquiring as to whether they were satisfied with their

former baptism or not, most reasonably the church

of the nineteenth century, in the uninspired age, would

be taking a great risk if she should receive persons

into the church by alien baptism. Paul knew that the

Lord would approve of his course in this case, and

that it would result in great benefit to the " twelve

men " to be rebaptized. The church of today should

take the same precaution, for the same reasons.

If even the best alien baptism would be sufficient,

yet the church could not be as well satisfied with it as

she can be with the baptism she is authorized to

administer under the commission of the Lord. "Hence,

on every account, it is the safest for the church, and the

best for every applicant for membership, were the

chureh to administer her own baptism to all applicants.

Haperstowji, Ind.

HIDING FROM GOD.

BY W. R. DEETER.

What a commotion there would be if the thoughts

and acts of men and women were laid bare, so that all

could see them! There would be squirmings and en-

deavors to get away on every hand ! Men- and women,
whose characters were supposed to be pure and clean,

would have things dark and ugly opened up to the

gaze of the public.

There would be many surprises. Persons whose

characters were supposed to be pure and spotless,

would surprise many of their fellowrs with the dark

spots covered by deception. . Others, whose reputation

was not good, would be found to be much better than

was supposed.

If the X-rays could be turned on our thoughts, and

reflect them on our foreheads, would we feel like pull-

ing our hats over our eyes? If the photographer

could take a picture of our most inward self, would

we feel like having the picture framed and hung in

our parlor?

Well, while this cannot all >be done, let us not for-

get that " all things are naked and opened to the eyes

of him with whom we have to do." Paul says that

the " Word of God is a discerner of the thoughts and

intents of the heart." Heb. 4: 12. "Jesus, knowing

their thoughts, said," etc. Matt. 9 : 4. " The Lord
knoweth the thoughts of the wise." 1 Cor. 3:20.

From the above it must be clear that our thoughts

and acts cannot be hid from God. That is much more
important than to have them photographed or to have

the X-rays turned on them. Men have tried to hide

the true situation from their fellows, and have, to

some extent, succeeded for a time.

Jonah tired to hide himself when God had an im-

portant message for him to bear to the Ninevites. It is

said he tried to get away from the " Presence of the

Lord," but he was not very successful. Paul says,

" All things are naked and opened unto the eyes of

him with whom we have to do." God saw Jonah on

his way to Joppa, going in the opposite direction from

Nineveh. He saw him pay his fare, go down into the

hull of the vessel,—a very unhappy man, but God
chased him out of his hiding place by sending a storm

on the sea.

Adam and Eve tried to hide themselves from the

presence of the Lord, but with no better success than

Jonah had. When Saul was to be proclaimed king,

he could not be found until the Lord told them,
" Behold he hath hid himself among the stuff." He
had covered himself up among the stuff, in a place

where they would be least likely to look for him, but

the Lord revealed his whereabouts.

Thus many people today, for whom the Lord has

important work, hide themselves among the stuff on

the farm, or among the merchandise, or in an office of

some kind, and thus the Lord's work is neglected.

" Be sure your sin will find you out."

When Achan took the wedge of gold, the shekels

of silver, and the Babylonish garment, and concealed

them in the bottom of his tent, he knew he was doing

wrong, but thought he would not be found out. God,

however, had seen him, and pointed out his sin, but

it cost Israel many precious lives. Perhaps Achan
thought he might have use for the things taken in

time of want, but, instead, they did him much harm.
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Ananias and Sapphira, in trying to retain " part of

the price " and thus to deceive the apostles, is another

case in which God revealed the deceit, and showed how

futile is very effort to conceal the truth. These peo-

ple paid an awful penalty for their deception. Every

sin, not repented of, and canceled by God's pardoning

grace, will confront the sinner in the great day, if

not before.

Earthly courts have been bribed, or deceived by

contradictory evidence, and therfore justice has failed

to be meted out to the guilty. It is the same way in

church. The evidence submitted may deceive a church

or a committee,—it matters not how careful they may

be,—and their decision may not be in harmony with

the facts, were they known. God's judgments are

always_right, for he cannot be deceived, and knows

all the " whys " and " wherefores."

Milford, Ind.

BREAKING THE BREAD AND PASSING THE CUP.

BY A. G. CROSSWHITE.

Bv referring to some of the early practices of the

church, we are forced to admit that some serious

changes were made in Apostolic or Corinthian prac-

tices by such prominent leaders as Conrad Beissel and

George Adam Martin who presided over the Ephrata

and Bermuda congregations, respectively, 1753-1762.

Among other things recorded by Brumbaugh in

his " History of the Brethren " is this parrgraph

:

" Beissel also changed the mode of administering the

holy communion. Beissel stood at the altar, at one

end of the room, in the ' Saal,' or meetinghouse, and

one after another of the members walked forward and

received from him the sacrament in bread and wine.

This was followed with feet-washing afterwards."

" By this violent transfer of privilege, from people

to pastor, the Ephrata Society was reduced to the

position of subordinates, and the preacher became a

full-fledged ecclesiastic. The early practice of the

Brethren was in this, as ' in all things, democratic.

There was no unnecessary usurpation of priestly

prerogatives. The Lord's supper was a meal in

common. Every member was equally honored; so it

was with the communion."

According to present practice there is no assumption

of power or usurpation of priestly prerogatives, for

the officiating minister to break the bread into strips

or pieces, convenient to pass into the hands of male

communicants, or to be rebroken to the sisters. Read

Matt. 26 : 26 ; Mark 24 : 19 ; 1 Cor. 1 1 : 24.

In each of these records Jesus is represented as

giving thanks for the bread, breaking it and telling

them to partake of it in memory of his death. Thanks

were returned for the cup in like manner. Had there

been women present on that occasion, this question

would never have been before open parliament, for

there would have been no distinction of the sexes,

hence no clamoring for rights. Why the Jerusalem

sisters were not present on that occasion, we are not

informed, neither is it clear to the masses today, why

a sister may not officiate at the communion, all other

things being equal. There is no more presumption in

breaking the emblems to all alike, in this service,

than there is for the pastor, in regular discourse, to

break the Bread of Life (the Gospel) to male and

female alike.

The gospel requirements are the same, up to this

time and throughout the Christian life, there is no

difference. But let us go back again to history. Some

time after the year 1762 a love feast was held in the

Bermudian country, an account of which follows:

" When it was resolved to hold a bread-breaking and

a priest was required for it, his (Beissel's) humility

taught him to make room for Brother G. H. (i e.,

George Adam Martin) , who, in consequence, presided,

though their love feasts were still held in Corinthian

fashion, and not in the manner in which they were

held in Ephrata. Soon after another breaking of

bread was held, the administration of which they

conferred on the superintendent (Beissel), which he

promised to undertake on condition that they would

permit him to break in the manner in which he had

been taught. To do this they would not agree. . .

" The reason why the superintendent took offense

at their way of breaking bread was because they were

of the opinion that all must be equals ; and, therefore,

they did not wish to allow any prerogative or privilege

to any one person among them."

And what was this " Corinthian fashion," to which

the Bermudian brethren adhered ? Evidently it was

that in the communion service all' must be equals.

" The members broke bread and gave the cup to one

another, and so throughout the entire communing

number, male and female."

In the proposed change nothing more is sought than

the cardinal principle that all must be equals. The

method was not primarily in question. The right of

interpretation of the Holy Scriptures was neither

exclusive to the Corinthians nor yet to our early church

fathers in Germany or America.

According to Brumbaugh ( and the Brotherhood has

no better historian) this same Conrad Beissel intro-

duced the " double mode " of feet-washing, which our

historian calls an " innovation," and justly so, as it

is a departure from the example of Christ, the early

church fathers and the Written Word, and yet the

church prospered under this regime for more than

a century. The more conservative tbinkers have

always admitted that there was much more virtue in

the observance of these sacred ordinances when obeyed

in the spirit than from the strict letter of the lazi'.

The only apology the church can offer for the

change is that we are approaching nearer the Master,

inasmuch as he says, " For I have given you an ex-

ample that you should do as I have done to you."

It is obvious that Christ meant to especially emphasize

the perpetuity of feet-washing as a church ordinance,

but coupled with it were the other two ordinances

the Lord's Supper and Communion. These were

included in the " all things " that the disciples were to

teach throughout the ages.

It is but reasonable to insist that we follow example

where it is so simple and explicit. Had he said that

the disciples should take these emblems and divide

them among themselves as when the five thousand

were fed from his hand, then our conclusions are

wrong; as it is, the administrator must break to all

alike to follow his example. We lay no special

emphasis on the pronoun " we " in the expression,

" The bread which we break," etc., feeling that the

importance rather attaches to the bread, deflecting to

the word " break," but greater than either is the com-

municant's fitness, as taught in other scriptures.

Personally, I prefer to administer in perfect silence.

Passing the expression, " The bread which we break,"

etc., from one to another, is a redundancy that is

neither warranted by precept or example. Whatever

applies to the passing of the bread should apply to the

passing of the cup.

Summing up our arguments, we make the follow-

ing deductions

:

1. As to its scriptural authority, we feel that the

citations, given above, fully sustain us in favoring a

change.

2. As to its agreement with the practice of the

primitive church, we find nothing that either warrants

or contradicts the proposed manner of handing the

emblems, used in the sacrament, to communicants.

3. As it relates to the practice of the church during

the past two hundred years, we find an unwarranted

distinction between the sexes, and the number of re-

quests for a change, that have been before the Con-

ference for a number of years, all demanding equal

rights for the sisters, have led us to a closer investiga-

tion of the Scriptures, both in the English and Greek;

and the conscientious and prayerful examination of

the subject has brought out this report.

Flora, hid.

heart. In answer to a question wbich I propounded
to him, he at once said, " I must confess that the

various ordinances, doctrines, and principles, for which
you so earnestly contend, are apostolic with but one
exception."

I then kindly asked him to state his exception. He
said :

" I do not believe that God requires me to with-

draw myself from my lodge,—the Golden Eagles."

I then quoted a number of passages of Scripture

.which I firmly believe plainly and emphatically

teach a Christian man to withdraw himself from
all worldly organizations, as well as to maintain an
uncompromising attitude against " the unfruitful

works of darkness."

He responded by saying: " I am familiar with the

scriptural passages which you have quoted, but our

preacher interprets and applies them altogether dif-

ferently, himself being a member of several lodges.

While your sincerity and scholarship compare favor-

ably with his, yet, in age and ministerial experience,

he surpasses you. Therefore, I am disposed to think

you are wrong in your views."

This is another case of following the old prophet

of Bethel. 1 Kings 13: 11. There was a prophet once

sent from Judah to Bethel, to cry against the sacrifices

of Jeroboam. He was commanded by the Lord not

to eat or drink while in Bethel, and return by another

route after his mission was performed. Jeroboam
tempted him to disregard the plain commandment
which was given him by the Lord, but he refused. I lis

reason for refusing was, " So it was charged me by the

word of the Lord." On his way back he was over-

taken by an old prophet of Bethel, who plead with

him to go back and eat bread. Once more he refused,

giving as his reason the word of the Lord, which said,

" Thou sbalt eat no bread nor drink water there, nor

turn again to go by the way that thou earnest." Then
the old prophet of Bethel lied unto him. saying, "

1

am a prophet also as thou art and an angel spake unto

me saying, Bring him back with thee into thine house

that he may eat bread and drink water."

The prophet hesitated. " Shall I accept the alleged

message of the angel, as delivered hy the prophet of

Bethel, or shall I obey the plain, simple commandment
of the word of the Lord ? " He accepted and obeyed the

former. Death was the consequence. He met with

death because he did not keep the " commandment of

the Lord, which the Lord, his God, commanded him."

He obeyed the old prophet of Bethel and died.

So my aged friend, alluded to above, persisted in

following his aged preacher, G. G., but I have con-

tinued to abide by the word of the Lord and " have no

fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness."

Klahr, Pa.

GOD'S WORD OR THE PREACHER'S EXAMPLE
—WHICH?

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

While conducting a revival meeting, a short time

ago, I was accosted after the Sunday morning service,

by an intelligent-looking, hoary-headed man who was

identified with one of the most popular churches of

the present age. His countenance plainly revealed

the deep conviction which he entertained within his

THE INDIVIDUAL.

BY II. M. FOGELSONGER.

Foreigners come to the United States because it

is a free country, or, at least, because they think it is.

It is a social question to ask, What is freedom, or

what constitutes an individual in democracy? Our

democracy is not a model one hut we may hope that

we are approaching one in the future that is more

ideal. In a true or ideal democracy the individual is

not a mere atom, indiscriminately bumping against

every other atom in the body, for such would not rep-

resent real freedom. The individual has desires and

activities peculiar to himself, but they shade off into

the desires and activities of his fellows. And each

works not only for the present good of himself, and

fellow-citizens, but also for the future welfare and

development of the state at large. Such is the ideal

freedom,—where the individual develops into a social

being.

We often hear the following doctrine preached:

" Salvation is a matter between man and his God. Go

to your closets, confess your sins, and God will give

safety to your souls." There is nothing the matter

with such a statement if it is supplemented by the

doctrine of works, but it is easily turned into barren

individualism. Salvation is a matter between man

and his God, but also between man and his fellows.

We should go to our closets of prayer and meditation,

and from there into the "harvest fields where the
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laborers are few." James 2: 17 says that " faith with-

out works is dead." That text may be interpreted in

many ways. You may apply it to the keeping of the

ordinances, which is all right, if you apply it to those

things that are fundamental in the Christian religion,

as founded by Christ.

Keeping the above text in mind, let us recall another

principle, found in Eph. 4:25: "We are members

one of another." What have these two principles to

do with the modern tendency of emphasizing the

democratic or social life? Are the writers of the New

Testament really prophets of our present needs? The

New Testament, especially the part of the four Gospels,

is pregnant with principles that are continually renew-

ing themselves ; or a better way of putting it is, that

a real or vital principle never changes but its method

of manifestation does.

What, then, does it mean today, when we say that

" we are members one of another " ? It means, as

we began to say, that salvation is not a matter between

myself and God only, but a matter between myself

and my fellowmen. As we think of the congregations

we have known and those of which others have told

us, we find that the stagnant ones were those that were

not interested in the various kinds of mission and

humanitarian work. No man can enclose himself in a

shell of " personal salvation " or self-sufficiency, and

be a true individual. He must project himself into the

world and its needs. The individual, in the modern

social sense, grows with the exercise of sympathy.

Real freedom, or democracy, permits of such growth

and it is this kind of individualism that will count

above all other kinds in the future. We must labor

for all men and not only for those that happen to think

as we, in all the minor affairs.

The following are some questions, the grappling

with which will develop personality, and as yet the

Christian church has done little with some of them:

" Prevention of Corrupt Local Government, City and

Township." " Alleviation of Poverty." " Vice Is Often

Caused by Insufficient Food and Shelter." " Many

People Are Poor Because They Do Not Know How
to Help Themselves." " Children Are Dwarfed and

Stunted by Working in Factories." " Large Number

of Suicides in Our Times." " Increasing Insanity

Caused by Intense Strain in the Struggle for Exist-

ence." "The Popularity of Cheap Amusements."
" The Work of Social Settlements and Various Char-

itable Institutions that are Trying to Alleviate the

Above Conditions."

Is. the church big enough to help us all in our

daily needs? The answer is, Yes, because Christ

himself went out of the synagogue into the highways

and byways of sin. Does the Christian church, in its

anxiety to keep up a set program, have time to treat

all the diseases of the soul? How would Christ an-

swer this question? These are things to think about.

8og S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN'S TRIBUTE TO THE
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN.

BY IRVIN DUKER.

A certain class of individuals, who love to criticise,

often put this question :
" Why do you people, as a

church, continue to hold your Annual Meetings for

the purpose of discussing questions relating to church

government, when you already claim to have the

Truth?"

No better answer can be given to the above question,

or information offered, which fully covers our belief

on this matter, than the absolutely reliable quotation

from one of our early church fathers, as given by the

eminent Benjamin Frankltn.

In speaking of the Quakers, with whom he (Frank-

lin) was familiar, he noted a difficulty they encounter-

ed, by claiming to have the whole truth, which would
not allow of any change in any way whatever. He
says:

"Those embarrassments that the Quakers suffered from
having established and published it as one of their prin-

ciples that no kind of war was lawful, and which, being
once published, they could not afterwards, however they
might change their minds, easily get rid of, reminds rrie

of what I think a more prudent conduct, in another sect

^raong us,—that of the Dunkers.

"I was acquainted with one of its founders, Michael

Welfare, soon after it appeared. He complained to me
that they were grievously calumniated by the zealots

of other persuasions, and charged with abominable prin-

ciples and practices to which they were utter strangers.

I told him this had always been the case with new sects,

and that, to put a stop to such abuse, I imagined it might

be well to publish the articles of their belief and the rules

of their discipline. He said that it had T>een proposed

among them, but not agreed to for this reason:
"

' When we were first drawn together as a society,

it had pleased God to enlighten our minds so far as to

see that some doctrines which were esteemed truths were
errors, and that others which we had esteemed errors

were real truths. From time to time he has been pleased

to afford us further light, and our principles have been

improving and our errors diminishing. Now we are not

sure that we have arrived at the end of this progression

and at the perfection of spiritual and theological knowl-

edge, and we fear that if we should once print our con-

fession of faith, we should feel ourselves as if bound and
confined by it, and perhaps be unwilling to receive further

improvement, and our successors still more so, as con-
ceiving what their elders and founders had done to be
something sacred, never to be departed from.*

"This modesty in a sect is perhaps a single instance

in the history of mankind, every other sect supposing it-

self in possession of all truth, and that those who differ

are so far in the wrong; like a man traveling in foggy
weather,—those at some distance before him on the road
he sees wrapped up in the fog, as well as those behind
him, and also the people in the fields on each side, but

near him all appears clear, though in trjith, he is as much
in the fog as any of them.

"To avoid this kind of embarrassment, the Quakers
have, of .late years, been gradually declining the public

service in the Assembly and in the Magistracy, choosing
rather to quit their power than their principle."

Seeing so plainly what the purpose and intentions

of the founders of our church were, let us all go forth

crying as did our Father, in the creation of the world,
" Let there be light."

Nappanee, Ind.

First Corinthians
A Manual for Foreign Missionaries

and Christian Pastors

BY P. B. FITZWATER
North Manchester, Ind.

IN ELEVEN PARTS
Introductory.

. Preface. 1 Cor. 1: 1-9.

Church Factions,—Their Cause and Cure. 1 Ci
1: 10 to 4: 21.

. Church Discipline. 1 Cor. 5.

Litigation Among Church Members. 1 Cor. 6- 1-1
The True Estimate of the Body. 1 Cor. 6: 12-20.
Marriage. 1 Cor. 7.

Christian Liberty and Forbearance. 1 Cor. 8-10.
Proper Decorum in the Public Assembly. 1 Cor J

Spiritual Gifts. 1 Cor. 12-14.
The Resurrection of the Body. 1 Cor. 15.

No. 8.—Christian Liberty and Forbearance. 1 Cor. 8-10.

The occasion of this teaching was the uncertainly

as to the right attitude they should take concerning
" tilings scarified to idols." This gave rise to great

difficulties while Christians were in the midst of the

heathen. It was customary to divide die animal, offer

ed in sacrifice, into three parts: One part was con-
sumed upon the altar, another was given to the priest,

and the third part was kept by the party bringing the

offering. The priest's part of it, if he did not need :t.

was sold in the markets. The part' which the offerer

kept was sometimes eaten at home, and sometimes in

the court of the temple. The Christian who bought
meat in the market was liable to get meat which had
been dedicated to the idol god. In fact, it seems that

this meat was cheaper than the other meat, making it

natural for the poorer people to buy it. Likewise
people, who had clear knowledge on the question of
idol gods, would also buy it. Then, too, one would
be invited to eat, socially, at the table of some one who
had kept his portion of the offering and now set it be-
fore the people. Some had no scruples about it, others
thought it sinful. To settle this perplexing question
of conscience, the apostle addressed himself in this

section. We may not have cases which are identical

with these, but the principles set forth are of wide and
daily application.

/. We Knozv that an Idol is Nothing. 8: i-6.

Paul, with all intelligent Christians, knew that there

was only the one God, the Creator and Stistainer of

all things, and that, therefore, an idol was nothing

—

had no real existence. To such Christians the eating

of such meat was a matter of indifference. To eat

made them no better, and to refrain from eating made
them no worse. It should be remembered that this

has reference to things which are indifferent in them-

selves. We should not make the mistake of widening

this principle so as to take in things which are to be

condemned in themselves. This principle could not be

applied to the use of intoxicating liquors, for they

are injurious in themselves. No one can indulge in

these without being made worse. Besides, no one has

ever been made better by the use of them.

//. Not All Have Attained to Such Maturity of

Discernment. 8: 7, 8.

Some Christians were still possessed with the con-

viction that an idol was really a living and powerful

thing. To sit down to a social meal, where such meat

was eaten, would bring them under the bondage of

their former sins and practices. The same would be

true of those who should purchase any such meat in

the markets. Further, for such ones to see those Who
had knowledge of the matter, eating such meat,

would cause them to stumble. Conditions were such

that it was highly important that great care should be

exercised, lest some one, for whom Christ died, should

be made to stumble.

III. The Method to Use in Such Cases. 8: pr/j.

In such cases the principle of love should obtain,

which would cause the stronger brother to abridge his

rights for the sake of the weaker one. The one who
has a proper understanding of what idols are, could

eat such meat with impunity, but, lest he should cause

his weak brother to stumble, he should deny himself

of his rights.

IV. This Teaching Exemplified. Ch. p.

Paul worked with his own hands at Corinth, lest

his mission to them should be misjudged. He did not

ask them for anything in the way of a support. By
means of his own labors, and the donations which he

received "from the Macedonian churches, he was able

to boast that he had not been chargeable to them.

They seemed to use this very fact as a proof that he
-was not an apostle. He defended himself against this

charge, by showing that he had a right to have a wife

and the enjoyments of a home, while they supported

him. His proposition is set forth in the fourteenth

verse, " Even so hath the Lord ordained that they

which preach the gospel should live of the gospel."

This proposition he sustains by four unanswerable
arguments

:

1. The laborer is worthy of his reward. Verse 7.

This is set forth under three figures : (a) The soldier.

" Who goeth a warfare any time at his own charges?
"

The soldier who lays down his life upon the altar of

sacrifice in behalf of his own country is entitled, by all

odds, to the support of his government. Surely, no
one would challenge this right. He is not only support-

ed while in the service, but receives wages in addition,

and enjoys a pension when old. . (b) The farmer.
" Who planteth a vineyard and eateth not of the fruit

thereof?" The husbandman who plants his vineyard

eats of its fruit without any compunctions of con-

science. No one thinks him selfish and greedy for so

doing. Why should a minister, who expects a reason-

able compensation for his work, be judged as out of

place? (c) The shepherd. "Who feedeth a flock

and eateth not of the milk of the flock?" The man
who feeds his flock has a right to enjoy the benefits

thereof. In the same manner the minister who gives

his energy and time to the church, should receive his

support from the same.

2. From the law. Verses 8-10. The law said that

the ox that treaded out the corn should not have his

mouth muzzled. This, the apostle asserts, was not only

written for the people of that day, but for us as well.

For a man to deprive his ox of food and shelter, after

having plowed all day, would seem very cruel. Is it a
less sin to starve a minister?

3. From the superiority of spiritual matters over

temporal. Verses 11 and 12. " If others be partakers

of this power over you, are not we rather ? " Lest some
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one should object to his placing these things on a

parity, he insists that, if there be any differences, it is

that the minister has even a greater right to receive

his support than those who deal with the things of

time and sense, for spiritual things have a place which

is preeminent.

4. From the law of Moses as to the support of the

priests. Verse 13. The priests filled their office by

Divine appointment. They had, therefore a Divine

right to their support. The Christian minister, if he

is a minister at all, is officiating by the appointment of

Heaven. Therefore he has a Godgiven right to live

from the people he serves. Paul makes a very strong

case, but tells us that he waived it, lest he be mis-

judged. If, therefore, Paul would deny himself to

such an extent, rather than place a difficulty in the way

of any man, it is shown that it should be practiced by

those who would eat of the meat. This shows how

Paul abridged his liberty for the sake of the weak

brother.

V. Warnings from the Experiences of the Israelites

in the Wilderness. 10: 1-13.

The Children of Israel disregarded the Lord's direc-

tions and suffered disaster as a consequence therof.

Their failures and judgments should be a warning to

us, lest we, through a lack of faith and a desire to

walk after our own lust, should fall likewise.

VI. Sitting at the Lord's Table Puts One under the

Authority of the Lord, xo: 14-22.

He shows that those who have communed with

Christ are under obligation to obey him, and they are

likewise to consider the interest of their fellow-Chris-

tians, for they are parts of one body. Then, too,

their partaking with those who sat at the idol's feast

brought them under the authority of the idol. The

thing which was necessary was to entirely free one's

self from all entanglements with the doings of the

heathen, because of the effect upon his own life and

because of the effect upon his brother.

VII. The Teaching Applied. 10: 23 to nil..

The one who has knowledge should bear with the

weak one and, at the same time, should seek to teach

his brother the truth, so as to set him free from bond-

age and superstition. At the same time he should not

allow the whims and superstitious notions of the

ignorant man to make him a slave. The glory of God

should always be kept in view in all things.

North Manchester, hid.

religious, that is put forth for the purpose of bringing

about social conditions more conducive to morality

and Christian living, so long as any such movement

operates in accordance with gospel principles. (21

That we, as a church, are not upholding a dead issue

when we stand for the principles of peace on earth

among the nations. Great leaders in religious thought

outside of our own Fraternity arc standing for this

great issue, and we should feel encouraged to continue

to stand for this principle, and all other forward move-

ments that have for their object the uplifting of

humanity, educationally, morally or religiously.

7/p St. Paul Street, Kansas Ciiy.'Kans.

FORMATION VS. REFORMATION.

BV E. F. SHERFY.

We sometimes say, " An ounce of prevention is

worth a pound of cure." The same principle holds in

the moral and religious world, when we say, " Forma-

tion is better than reformation." In our ardejit efforts

to save the prodigal and rescue the perishing which,

in itself, is all right, we may forget that the greatest

and most substantial work in this age is the bringing

to bear, upon the lives of men, women, and children,

the principles of right and truth, if possible, before

they have committed a crime against those principles,

in ignoring them. Such a work is better than an

effort, strenuous though it may be, to repair the

awful damages accruing as the result of -sin and

ignorance. This idea is nicely stated in the following

from the editor of the Homileiic Review:

" Could the forces which arc expended in repairing the

damages done by that unpreventable Sicilian earthquake

be organized for systematic warfare upon preventable

evils, what a revolution might be wrought in human life!

Great as was the disaster caused by this earthquake,

—

probably the greatest natural calamity which has befallen

Christendom in recorded history,—it does not begin to

compare with the havoc wrought by a single war. ~Is it

not time that the reserves of human sympathy and help-

fulness, which the unpreventable disaster disclosed, be

used to make forever impossible the calamities that are

preventable? "

From the above statement we may notice at least

two points that are worth thinking about: (1) That

we, as a church, along with the Christian world in

general, should cooperate with, and encourage by, our

aggressive support, every effort, whether civil or

THE HOLY SPIRIT.

BY S. Z. SHARP.

In Two Parts.—Part One.—Who Is He? What Has
He Done?

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of

God, and the communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you

all. Amen.—2 Cor. 13: 14.

Who Is He?

In all ages the worshipers of the true God have

regarded the Father as a person. The idea of an earth-

ly father is clear and distinct, hence it is easy to apply

the quality of person to our Heavenly Father. Since

the advent of the Son into the world, the idea of his

being a person is equally clear to all who believe in his

existence. We have his picture in our Eibles, and our

idea of his personality is complete. In regard to the

Holy Spirit it is not so clear. Some regard the Holy

Spirit only as an attribute of the Father, the same

as our mind is to us. To correct what we consider an

error is one reason for this article. That the Holy

Spirit is a person, the same as the Father and the Son,

appears from the following proofs:

1. In the text, at the head of this article, the three

persons of the Trinity are treated as separate and

distinct entities.

2. In the baptismal formula, Matt. 28: 19, " Baptiz-

ing them into the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost," the same thing is true. If

the Father and the Son are here regarded as persons,

then the Holy Spirit must be a person.

3. The personality of the Spirit is further proved by

his bestowing gifts, the same as the Father and Son.

The Father gave his Son. John 3 : 16. The Son gave

the Holy Spirit. John 15:26. The Holy Spirit gave

the power to perform -miracles, speak with other

tongues, and do all that is mentioned in 1 Cor. 12: 8-13.

Besides all this, the Holy Spirit proved his personality

by appearing in a visible form at the baptism of Jesus

and on the day of Pentecost.

What Has the Holy Spirit Done?

It appears that all three persons of the Trinity took

part in the creation of all things, as well as in the

redemption of man. " In the beginning God (the

Father) created the heaven and the earth." Gen. 1 :
1.

Before his incarnation the Son was called the. Word

and " without him was not any thing made that was

made." John 1:3. As -regards the third person, it

is said in Gen. 1:2, " The Spirit of God moved upon

the face of the waters," or, as in the original, " brood-

ed over," thus energizing, vitalizing, and marshaling

into form the chaotic mass, which, under his influence

became our beautiful earth, with its teeming life.

After this, all we know about the operation of the

Holy Spirit is through his human agents. To Joseph

he gave the power of resisting extraordinary tempta-

tions, to interpret the dreams of the butler and the

baker, to explain to Pharaoh the significance of his

vision, and with matchless skill conduct the affairs of

Pharaoh's government the rest of his days, all because

Joseph was " a man in whom there was the Spirit of

God."

To Moses the Spirit gave the power to call forth

upon Pharaoh and all Egypt, in quick succession, the

ten most terrible plagues that ever fell on any nation.

Then he was told to divide the Red Sea and lead forth

out of Egypt to the Promised Land, more than a

million untutored slaves, supporting them with bread

from heaven and water from the rock, marshaling

them into a nation, and, for their government, giving

them laws, both secular and religious, which have
been the wonder and admiration of all civilized nations.

The complete mastery that the Spirit of God had
over his agents is illustrated in the case of the seventy

elders of Israel. When the Lord decided to relieve

Moses of a part of the burden of governing Israel.,

be called the seventy elders before the tabernacle, and
came down in a cloud, and spoke with Moses, and took

of the Spirit that was upon Moses and put it upon
the elders, and they all began to prophesy. Two of

the elders would not come before the tabernacle, but

staid in the camp. However the Spirit of God found
them in the camp, and they had to prophesy, the same
as the rest. This power of .the Holy Spirit over his

subjects is further illustrated in the case of the prophet

Balaam. When the hosts of Israel, on their way to

the Promised Land, passed through the borders of

Moab, Balak, the King of Moab, called Balaam, the

prophet, to come and curse Israel. The prophet came
and, instead of cursing, he pronounced a blessing upon
Israel. The king became angry and demanded that the

prophet should curse but be replied, " If Balak would

give me bis house full of silver and gold, I cannot go
beyond the commandment of the Lord."

Another remarkable power of the Holy Spirit was
the peculiar manner in which he worked when the

occasion demanded it. As the Israelites passed through

the wilderness and were far from civilization, and the

facilities to manufacture anything, and when the

Lord's building, the tabernacle, bad to be constructed

of most precious material, most cunning workmanship,

and wondrous build, then the Lord said to Moses, "
f

have called Bezaleel the Son of Uri, and I have filled

him with the Spirit of God, in wisdom, and in under-

standing, and in knowledge, and in all manner of

workmanship, to devise cunning works, to work in

gold, and in silver, and in brass, and in cutting of

stones to set them, and in carving of timber, to work

in all manner of workmanship."

This workman did not need to learn his trade in a

jeweler's shop to manufacture the golden and silver

furniture of the tabernacle, or to take instruction from

a lapidary to cut and set the twelve precious stones

into the breastplate of the high priest. When the

Holy Spirit came upon Bezaleel, be was ready for

his work.

Another instance, in which the Holy Spirit manifest-

ed his power in a peculiar manner, is in the case of

Samson. Here, instead of great skill, it is manifested

in extraodinary physical power. His first effort at dis-

play of strength was to kill a lion without any weapon

in his hand. " The Spirit of the Lord came upon

Samson and he rent him as he would have rent a kid."

Again, " The Spirit of the Lord came upon him, and

be went down to Asbkelon, and slew thirty men."

)n another occasion he slew a thousand Philistines with

the jawbone of an ass. Going into a Philistine walled

city, they shut the heavy city gate upon him. At mid-

night he arose, pulled the gate with Its posts front the

wall, carried them on top of a hill, and escaped. As

long as Samson obeyed the Lord, and kept his body

pure, the Spirit of the Lord was with him. When he

disobeyed, and defiled his body, the Spirit departed

from him.

After this, the power of the Spirit was manifested

chiefly in foretelling future events through his many

prophets. In case of Elijah and Elisha, the perform-

ing of miracles was a part of bis work. In response to

the prayer of Elijah, a widow's son was raised from

the dead. The heavens withheld rain for three years

and six months. Again, when he prayed, the heavens

gave rain. At his prayer fire fell from heaven, and

devoured the sacrifice of Elijah,—altar and all.

Among the miracles, performed by the Spirit

through Elisha, may be named : Raising from the dead

the Son of the Shunammite lady, and cleansing

Naaman, the leper.

Fruita, Colo.

Would it not be well to impart to our gifts the

charming flavor of our personal selves,' after the fash-

ion of Montaigne, when he said, " I have here only a

nosegay of culled flowers and have thought nothing of

my own but the thread that ties them together."
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THE ROUND TABLE
CHANGING THE PHRASEOLOGY.

BY W. II. PRITCHETT.

I have been very much interested in reading the

article in Gospel Messenger of March 6, " In the In-

terest of Plain Attire," especially the last two para-

graphs. But I think it would be better if the phrase-

ology was somewhat changed. May I respectfully sug-

gest such a change? I need not quote the paragraphs

as printed,—you have the paper:

The preacher referred to may admire our dress for

women and their plain attire. There are hundreds of

others who would be only too glad to see their mem-

bers dress as plainly as the members of the Church of

the Brethren do. Some of them, in their pulpits, now

and then, refer to our gospel simplicity in a very com-

mendable way. It will be a glad day for the churches

of America when the Brethren, Mennonites, Quakers,

and a few others, decide to hold on to their plain Chris-

tian attire, and others fall out with the" wild and sense-

less rush of the fashionable world.

We do not believe in demanding of our members

anything that is unfair or unreasonable in the way of

attire, but we do want to stand,—and help others to

stand,—together in the interest of that nonconformity,

so plainly taught in the New Testament. When minis-

ters of other denominations become interested in this

part of our plea, in defense of the apostolic order

of life and conduct, it is high time that we, as a people,

become aroused, not only to our own conformity, but

that we urge others to adopt the simplicity of the Word
of God, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and across,

the seas, until it has girdled the earth.

Are we, who, for two hundred years, have ad-

vocated plain attire, not authorized as a church to call

a convention of able Christian people in the interest

of simplicity in attire? And are we not, also, duly

commissioned from heaven to teach, not only the

Brethren, but all other Christian people, the importance

of letting their light, in this particular, shine with

greater splendor before the world, than it has ever

been permitted to shine before?

508 Sezvard Square, Washington, D. C.

UPON THIS ROCK I WILL BUILD MY CHURCH.
BY CEPHAS FAHNESTOCK.

We should be very, very careful to build our church,

—our religious belief,—upon the doctrine outlined by

Christ. Let us not build upon the faulty and fallible

doctrine of the world, which changes to suit the caprice

of the people, but upon the sure doctrine of Christ,

which never changes and is the same today, tomorrow,

and forevermore. We should build upon the impregna-

ble rock, which cannot fail, though it has been assailed

by skepticism, by infidelity and by the devil, through

man, in all his pernicious ways. It has stood the assault

unimpaired, unblemished for ages, and will continue

to stand to the end of time, as the only pure and un-

impeachable doctrine.

It is left to us to accept or reject this doctrine. We
may, indeed, substitute a spurious faith, which will

suit our own sinful desire, and which may, partially,

satisfy us in this life, but how about the life to come,
when Jesus reveals himself in all his glory? Will it

satisfy us? None of us desire to live a life that will

bring endless sc-rrow instead of eternal joy. Let us

lay a solid foundation of our religion by making use
of every word of Christ's law.

Winchester, Va.

"CAN THE BLIND LEAD THE BLIND?"
Luke 6: 39.

BY MINA H. BOSSERMAN.

Should we, as a church, endorse, or even encour-
age, the fact of non-members acting in the capacity of

Sunday-school teachers? Can an individual, who
knows not Jesus through the pardon of his own sins,

by the blood of Christ, teach Jesus and him crucified,

when he has never had that precious blood applied to
his own soul? 'Until Christ has come into our lives,

and filled us with the Holy Ghost, as was promised on
the day of Pentecost, is it possible to tell this dying
world of a living, precious Savior? The individual

who does not accept the whole New Testament, as it

is entirely commanded, or enjoined, by Christ himself,

certainly cannot lead one from darkness into the true

and marvelous light.

If the primary object of our Sunday school is soul-

saving (and it most surely is), can the unregenerated,

unconverted heart direct or lead a soul to Christ?

" Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath not

planted, shall be rooted up." Christ taught by precept

and example. Will he accept anything else of us?

If we hold up, before our Sunday-school classes, any-

thing other than the whole New Testament, I fear that

we are very near the verge of false teaching, and

Christ very emphatically warns his church against such

a course.

A Sunday-school teacher should be a spiritually-

minded and thoroughly heart-converted man or wom-
an. " By their fruits ye shall know them." To serve

his tables, Christ chose those whose lives bore rich

fruit. " He that abideth in me, and I in him, the same

bringeth forth much fruit." Such are the salt and life

of the earth, also of the Sunday school. We must have

that spiritual vision, which the prophet Joel -describes,

if we hope to 'lead the sinner from darkness into the

light.

Elgin, III.

PREACHERS BURYING THEIR TALENTS.
BY JOSEPH C. FLORA.

We have had quite a discussion in the Messenger,

of late, concerning the neglected congregations in the

Brotherhood, and the overcrowded condition of the

ministry in other places. Now it does seem that

our ministers in face of these facts, and -the many calls

for preaching from so many places, should, when con-

templating a change of locations, look up these places

where their services are needed. By thus locating

where their work is really appreciated, they would
avoid going to places where there are strong churches

and plenty of able preachers.

Have they lost sight of the responsibility that is rest-

ing upon them to help carry the Gospel to the world,

or do they mean to bury their talents and devote their

time to seeking after the things of this world?

Then, too, these congregations, into which they

move, often have talent that should be put to work,
but because they have so many preachers, the congre-

gations neglect to do so, and hence the Master's cause

must suffer for lack of workers, and other talents are

buried. Brethren, this ought to be remedied! How
can it be done?

Quinter, Kans.

HARMONY.
BY T. S. M0HERMAN.

A jewel in society! A promoter of highest inter-

ests! It seeks to tie individuals into one bundle. It

glorifies God. The. Holy Spirit will do this if we let

him. I'll throw down my set notions, you throw

down yours. Then the Spirit will cause us to see

quite alike, and by seeing quite alike, harmony will be

enthroned. If I am not willing to throw down my
notion that disturbs you, and you are not willing to

throw down yours that disturbs me, you are as bad as

I am, and I am as bad as you. The peculiar quality

of that badness is sin. Because of our unwillingness

to want to see alike, we have allowed ourselves to be

torn asunder. Sin is, therefore, in my heart, and it is

in yours too. Let us tie our disturbing notions to mill-

stones, and dump them into the sea. Let us confess

our sins and get right with God, and be real brothers,

one to the other.

Bridgeivater, Va.

THE DYING CHRISTIAN.
BY G. W1LFORD ROBINSON.

Come! Behold the dying Christian, as he lies upon
his humble cot, with the visage of death upon his

brow! Draw closely to his bedside and watch the

last effort of expiring vitality! Look upon that up-
turned face, calm and serene, which mirrors a soul not
troubled by the fear of death ! Gaze on that peaceful

countenance, those pale cheeks, and the noble brow,
and find, if you can, furrows traced by the agony of a

remorseful conscience. The. star of hope, which iias

illuminated his earthly career, grows brighter. The
lamp of life grows dimmer. One short flicker, and it

goes out, and death closes the scene.

As in his life, so in his death,—he has glorified

God!

Urbana., III.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, April 4, 1909.

PREPARATION FOR HIGHER THINGS.
Acts 10: 1-8, 30-33.

I. The Subject.

1. A Roman soldier—an officer. V. 1.

2. But a worshiper of the true God. Vs. 22-24.

3. Helpful to his fellows. V. 2.

II. He Fasted and Prayed for

1. Light to clear up doubts;

2. Assurance of forgiveness;

3. Knowledge of the life to come. Vs. 30-33.

III. The Answer Came, Bringing
1. Assurance and instruction. Vs. 30-32.

Which resulted

2. In Jesus being preached and accepted;

3. Endorsed by the Holy Spirit;

4. And the Gentiles received into fellowship. Vs
34-48. ,

Note.— 1. Fasting expresses an intense desire for better

things.

2. The early training of Cornelius, his position, sur^
roundings and associates were all against him, yet
he rose above them all. This shows that a man
can be good under any circumstances.

3., In accepting Christ, he received new life, new
love, a new Master, and was prepared for higher
and holier things. The change wrought in him, -

though a devout man, was, no doubt, very great.

Song.—"A Ruler Once Came to Jesus by Night."

PRAYER MEETING
For "Week Beginning April 4, 1909.

PRIVILEGE AND POWER OF PRAYER.
Luke 11: 1-13.

1. The Need of Prayer.—"Teach us to pray." Inter-

course and communion with God is the crying need of

the soul of man. Human sympathy is altogether insuffi-

cient. Human weakness and need unconsciously reach
out for strength and powe:'. 1 John 3: 21-24.

2. The Teacher of Prayer.—" Lord, teach us." Christ's

whole life was spent in an atmosphere of prayer. He
constantly plead with the Father in our behalf. Surely,

he is well able to "teach us how to pray" by his blessed
example and precepts! He reveals to us the poverty of
our natures that we may "hunger" after righteousness.
Rom. 8: 26. He reveals to us his unsearchable riches that
we may covet earnestly the best gifts. Heb. 4: 16.

3. The Spirit of Prayer.— (1) A condition of sonship,—

-

" Our Father." We must have the " spirit of adoption."
Rom. 8: 15. We must be real sons! John 1: 12. (2)
Sanctification,—" Hallowed be thy name." If his name is

to be hallowed in us, we ourselves must be hallowed to
his name. (3) Subjection, "Thy kingdom come." Not
only a willingness to submit to God's will, but doing all

to that end. Rom. 14: 17. (4) Consecration,—" Thy will

be done." A heartfelt desire to carry out God's plans in

our lives. (5) Brotherly love,
—

" Forgive as we forgive."
Solemn obligation—momentous fruition! Eph. 4: 32.

4. The Manner of Prayer.—" Persevering." Verses 5-8.

In offering our requests to God, we need not become
weary, for he has given us most gracious promises. Ex.
17: 11.

5. The Simplicity of Prayer.—"Ask and it shall be
given you." Verses 9-12. The nearer we conform, in a
childlike spirit, to the image of Christ, the nearer do we
come to the very presence of God. Rom. 8: 14-16.

6. The Efficacy of Prayer.—" How much more shall

your heavenly Father give." In giving the Spirit, he is

putting within the reach of each of his children spiritual

blessings for every need. Eph. 3: 14-19. The most
abundant and comprehensive promises are ours. John
14: 12-14.

TOPICS FOR PRAYER MEETING—SECOND
QUARTER, 1909.

For Week STUDIES IN LUKE
Beginning Chapters 11 to 18.
April" 4, Privilege and Power of Prayer, Luke 11: 1-13
April 11, Shining Lights in a World of Dark-

ness Luke 11-. 33-36
April 18, A Great Failure Luke 12: 13-21
April 25, Daily Help for Daily Needs Luke 12: 22-34
May 2, Faithful and Wise Stewardship Luke 12: 35-48
May 9, Bound by Satan—Freed by Christ, ..Luke 13: 10-16
May 16, The Great Supper Luke 14: 16-24
May 23, The Lost Sheep Luke 15 1-7
May 30, The Selfish Son and the Loving

Father Luke 15: 11-24
June 6, Two Lives—Two Destinies Luke 16: 19-31
June 13, Gracious Deliverance, Luke 17: 11-19
Jupe 20, Readiness for the Returning King, ..Luke 17: 20-37
June 27, Acceptable Worship ...Luke 18: 9-14
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HOME AND FAMILY

A SLAVE OF LOVE.
Ex. 21 : 5, 6.

SELECTED BY ANNA LESH.

Because I love thee, Master,

"I will not go out free:"

Thou givest me the power of choice,

Again I choose but thee.

My seven years of service

Shall pass to seven times seven,

And still the joy-of serving thee

Shall make of earth a heaven.

There are no other wages,

For this could make amends:
" Henceforth not servants only,

For I have called you friends."

I^could not leave thee, Master,

Nor pass from thine employ;

Thy service is my freedom,

Thy yoke my greatest joy.

Thou dost not bind thy servants

With any cords but love,

And all are free to stay or leave,

As wish or choice may move;

But who has known thy service

For love's sake needs must stay,

And work for thee with heart and hand

The longest, happiest day.

What dost thou give for wages?

A gracious word at night.

A welcome in the morning

To fill the day with light.

For tasks thou hast appointed

Thou wilt my strength renew,

And aye because I love my work

Give me more work to do.

Thee will I serve forever,

O Master, dear to me;

Am I thy slave? H is for love,

" I will not go out free."

—Marianne Famingham.

HUMILIATING A CHILD.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

Because David Copperficld was too timid to recite

his lesson perfectly, his stepfather beat him cruelly.

Then the boy, scarce knowing what he did, bit his

stepfather's hand. The stepfather then beat him as if

he would beat him to death, kept him in solitary con-

finement for five days, and sent him away to school,

—a rather severe ordeal for a boy of six years. Ar-

rived at school, he was looking around the room, as

such a little lad would be likely to do, when he saw

a placard lying upon the desk, bearing these words,

beautifully written, " Take care of him. He bites."

David, in his innocence, looked around for the dog,

when a teacher came and bound the placard upon his

back, where he carried it for weeks like a knapsack.

Thus his stepfather's desire for vengeance was sat-

isfied. Speaking of it, in after-years, David said,

" What I suffered from that placard, nobody can im-

agine. Whether it was possible for people to see me

or not, I always fancied that some one was reading

it. The playground was a bare, graveled yard, open

to all the back part of the house and the offices
;
and

I knew that the servants read it, and the butcher read

it ; that everybody who came, backwards and forwards

to the house, of a morning, when I was ordered to

walk there, read that I was to be taken care of a bit.

I recollect that I positively began to have a dread of

myself, as a kind of a wild boy who did bite."

We cannot read this account without a feeling of

indignation, that a sensitive child should suffer such

depths of humiliation. It used to be considered good

discipline to humiliate a child before his class in

school, or before visitors in the home. Even yet, un-

less parents are watchful, an older sister will say,

" Wait until Aunt Alice comes. I'll tell her what you

have been doing." Too often the cruel plan is carried

out. No one knows how much the child suffers, in

anticipating the time when she shall be disgraced in

the eyes of Aunt Alice. Such childish troubles are real

tragedies, yet there are parents too thoughtless and too

cruel to spare their children these indignities.

In the school-room the dunce cap, leather spectacles

and other things, of a like nature, were used to make

the child ashamed of himself, to humiliate him before

his schoolmates, and the teacher held him up to the

ridicule of the entire school. A gentleman, traveling

in the north part of Ireland, stopped to visit a little

school, situated in a lonely place. The master was

pronouncing words, the boys were spelling. One lit-

tle fellow stood apart, looking sad and discouraged.

"Why does that boy stand there?" asked the gen-

tleman.
" Oh, he's good for nothing,"' replied the master.

" There is nothing in him. I can make nothing of

him. He is the most stitpid boy in the school."

The gentleman was surprised at the answer. It did

not take him long to understand the situation. The .

teacher was so harsh and rough that the younger

children were too frightened to do anything. This

gentleman spoke kindly to the small children, then he

went to the boy who stood alone, and said, " One of

these days you may be a fine scholar. Don't give up.

Try, my boy, try !
" It was such a little thing to do,

but the results were far reaching. The poor lad was

grateful for his sympathy, and he gained new cour-

age. He kept on trying until he became Dr. Adam

Clarke, the great commentator of the Bible.

Did the teacher or parent ever try to imagine what

it means to be disgraced in the eyes of those you know

best and love most? We cannot imagine anything

more terrible than that. Think how ashamed we are

when we make some stupid blunder. How we try

to apologize for our mistakes in the effort to set things

right, so that our friends will not think so meanly of

us. We blush for any unfortunate accident, and hope

no one has noticed our embarrassment. And then, will

we deliberately turn around and cause a child to walk

ashamed in his little world? We have seen a little

child in an agony of embarrassment, because some

older child of the family ridiculed it for stammering.

The child suffered keenly, although the family were in-

clined to laugh at it. We should respect the child's

feelings; then there is little danger that we shall

thoughtlessly wound it.

What follows when we humiliate a child? He feels

that we all look down upon him, and he loses his self-

respect. He feels that it does not matter whether he

does right or wrong, nobody believes in him anyway ;

nobody expects much of him. We have made it easier

for the child to do wrong again. Every teacher is

familiar with the results of humiliating a child in

school. If such treatment is persisted in, the child

becomes hardened. He dreads the agony of being

ashamed and so he makes himself insensible to the feel-

ing of shame. He loses his sense of dignity, and so

he grows reckless, and boasts of his misdeeds. He will

say, "Who is afraid of the teacher?" And then, to

prove that he is hot, he will do some lawless deed, and

say, " I don't care if I am found out." He takes a

pleasure in defying the law, and in showing that pun-

ishment cannot reach him. 'He grows bold and daring,

—his hand against every mau, and unless some other

influence reaches him, he will be a lawbreaker when he

leaves school. It is such boys who are placed in our

Reformatories, and too often they merely expiate the

sins of their parents.

Respect your children ; let them understand that you

honor them,! Teach them that they respect them-

selves, that you would no more think of exposing them

to the ridicule of their friends than you would make

a laughing stock of yourself. Remember, you must

give an account some day for the idle words, the

thoughtless cruelty to which the child lias been sub-

jected in your home.

"
'Tis a good thing, sometimes, to be alone;

Sit calmly down and look self in the face.

Ransack the heart, search every secret place;

Prayerful, uproot the baneful seeds there sown,

Pluck out the weeds, ere the full crop is grown."

Covington, Ohio.

received another disappointment. In an instant my
heart was filled with deepest sympathy for her,

though she was only one of the hundreds and hun-

dreds of girls that are, what I call, " The girls that

face the world."

Were you ever in a deep canyon or ravine, where

the rugged summits of the overhanging cliffs shut out

the sunshine, ami where the slopes are overrun with

gnarled, thorny trees and bushes, and twisted vines,

and where, at every step upward, the shifting, un-

stable gravel slipped under your feet? It will give

you the exact feeling of a girl when she has suddenly

been put in a position where she must stand alone.

Perhaps misfortune has come to her family, and she

must meet the odds and ends that accompany the

making of a livelihood. Perhaps she is keeping an

aged father and mother. Perhaps the responsibility

of her parents' very existence rests heavily upon her

shoulders. Perhaps she is thrown out upon her own
resources, to battle with all kinds of temptations.

T have heard it said that struggles with disappoint-

ments and temptations will harden one. These may
develop the character of a person and thus cause her _

to be more capable of struggling against the rough

realities of life, but they should never harden the heart.

No heart responds to sympathy so much as the one

that has felt the sting of the pain or that has stood

on the same quaking precipice, The girl who has al-

ways been protected and has never protected others,

cannot be otherwise than selfish. She is looking to her

own interests; the unselfish girl helps others. Many a

girl will shed tears of pity over an unfortunate being,

but tears of sympathy are shed only by her who really

feels the other's woe.

What is more noble than lives which, through tribu-

lation, gain the victory! There never was a trouble

or disappointment that did not have some purpose

in molding and shaping our characters for God's

honor and glorv.

Los Angeles, Cal.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

LINWOOD, MARYLAND.
The missionary sewing circle of the Pipe Creek church,

held fourteen meetings during llic year 1 90S. with an

average attendance of nine. We made a number <>f quilts,

comforts and did some plain sewing. Wr donated tifly-

threc new garments, fifteen secondhand garments, also

two quilts; sent $111 in cash to the Kansas City Mission,

At the beginning of the year we had $15.56 in the treas-

ury, and received $32,77. We paid out $19.96, which

THE GIRL WHO FACES THE WORLD.

BY E. RHEA DIERDORFF.

A girl walked into a factor)', not long ago, to

apply for work. On glancing at her, one would term

her a common, everyday girl. She was not pretty,

in fact, rather homely, but there was a pleasing,

though somewhat grave, expression in her gray eyes.

Not a word of the conversation could I hear, between

her and the forelady, but the look of despair, that

flitted across the girl's face, plainly told that she had

ury, __

leaves a balance of $12.81 in the treasury.— Rachel A,

rfoutz, Liliwood, Md., March 8.

BOISE VALLEY, IDAHO.

Our mission circle met March 4 to reorganize for six

months. The following arc the officers: President, Sis-

ter Mary Brown; vice-president, Sister Ida Flora; super-

intendent, Sister Sarah Stein; the writer, secretary and

treasurer. During the last six months we held fifteen

meetings, with an average attendance of nine. The col-

lections amounted to $1046. We received $1.1.50 for the

work done; made five comforts, sixteen prayer coverings,

besides other garments. Some work was donated to the

needy. We donated $5 to the orphanage at Council Bluffs,

Iowa; $1 for Christmas "dinner for the poor children in

St. Louis. Our expenses amounted lo $11.02, and we

have a balance of $9.47 in the treasury.— Mary C. Redmon,

R. D. 3, Nampa, Idaho, March 5.

STERLING, COLORADO.
Our aid society met March 4 to elect officers.

During the last year we convened in twenty-one half day

meetings, when we made comforts, aprons, pieced quilts,

etc. We sent one box of clothing to the Denver Mission,

and one box to the St Joseph Mission. We had seventy-

jive cents in the treasury in the beginning of the year.

We received for work and donations, $15.70, making a

•total of $16.45. We paid out $5 towards a series of meet-

ings; $1.65 for freight and express; $1 to send the Messen-

ger to two families; $4 towards fixing up our churchyard,

and $2.67 for material, leaving a balance of $2.13 in the

treasury. We made forty-nine articles besides furnishing

the two missionary boxes. Our new officers for the fol-

lowing year are: Sister Hattie Bushong, president; Sis-

ter Francis Patterson, vice-pre'sident, and Sister Ada

Spobn, secretary and treasurer. At some of our meetings

there were but two present, nevertheless we feel as if-

thc Lord has been with us and has blessed us in our

work. We start out in the new year much encouraged.

—

Ada Spohn, Sterling, Colo., March '4.
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Next week we shall publish several announcements

* regarding railroad rates to the Annual Meeting.

The late series of meeting in the Barron church,

Wisconsin, conducted by Bro. C. P. Rowland, resulted

in five accessions.

The members, composing the Shady Grove church,

Pa., are to begin a series of meetings May 8, and close

the 23rd with a love feast.

The new churchhouse in Cabool, Mo., will be

'

dedicated April 4, Bro. O. H. Yereman, of Kansas

City, delivering the address.

We are publishing the program for the missionary

meeting of Northwestern Ohio, to be held at North

Poplar Ridge church, April 15.

Those who wish separate rooms, on the Annual

Meeting grounds, will please read Annual Meeting

Announcement on page 208 this issue.

After spending some months in Cuba, Bro. John

Stump has returned to his home at Laketon, Gray

County, Texas, where he may now be addressed.

Bro. F. G. Edwards, of 1720-South S. F. Avenue,

Chanute, Kans., is the present treasurer of Southeast-

ern Kansas, the former treasurer having moved out

of the district.

In a former issue it was stated that Bro. B. E.

Kesler's debate at Wauneta, Nebr., would begin April

22. This was a mistake. The discussion begins on

Tuesday, April 20.

The members of the Panther Creek congregation,

Iowa, have announced that their remodeled church will

be rededicated on Wednesday, May 26, the second day

of their love feast.

In this issue our correspondent from Pine Grove,

Pa., speaks of fifteen being added to the church by

confession and baptism, some restored to fellowship

and a few awaiting baptism.

If you wish a copy of the " Life and Sermons of

Bro. James Quinter," turn to next to the last page of

this issue, fill out the blank and send it to this office.

This do without any delay.

On Sunday evening, March 14, Bro. |. W. Lear
closed a fine revival at North Manchester, Ind. There
were twenty-nine, who made the saving confession and
were added to the church by baptism.

Bro. Daniel Clapper, says a correspondent from
Johnstown, Pa., recently held some revival services

at the Moxham house, and six were added to the

church, four by baptism and two reinstated.

The Auditing Committee, composed of Bro. R. E.
Burger, Allerton, 111., Bro. L. R. Peifer, Springfield,

Ohio, and Bro. A. L. Clair, Fairchild, Wis., will meet
in Elgin, April 12, to audit the books of the General
Mission Board and the Brethren Publishing House.

Bro. S. S. Beaver, of Pennsylvania, has changed his

address from Shamokin to Centreport. He is working

under the auspices of the Mission Board of his dis-

trict.

The members of the White Pine church, West Vir-

ginia, are looking for a minister. For further par-

ticulars address Bro. Robert A. Rinker, Purgittsville,

W. Va.

The General Mission Board will meet in Elgin

April 14 for their regular spring session. It would

be a great favor to them to have all business for this

meeting on file, in the office here, not later than April 8.

Bro. J. W. Killian held a very successful revival

at Junction, Ohio, where there had been no regular

preaching for three years. Fifteen persons applied

for membership, but their baptism, it seems, had to be

deferred.

By referring to page 34 of the Brethren Almanac

for 1909, our people will find a calendar for 1910, that

will enable them to ascertain the day of the month for

the time of any announcement they may wish to make

for that year.

The Brethren in Southern Ohio will hold their dis-

trict meeting in the Lower Miami church'on Tuesday,

April 27, beginning at 8 A. M. standard time. The
elders will meet at 1 P. M. the day before. See special

notice this week.

- The- revival services in Parsons City, Kans., con-

ducted by Bro. C. S. Garber, produced quite ah

awakening among the members and others. There were

five baptized, several await the initiator)' rite, and one

was restored to fellowship.

The Brethren Teachers' Monthly for April is on our

desk. It is" full of valuable information for Sunday-

school workers, and the contents ought to interest any

Bible student. The wide-awake preacher can gather

much material from the Monthly for his s&rmans.

Bro. John Heckman, of Polo, this State, was with

us last week, attended the members' meeting March
18, and assisted with the work of the evening. Hav-
ing retired from the farm, Bro. Heckman is now devot-

ing most of his time and attention to the church in

Polo.

On the Round Table page will be found a list of all

the prayer meeting topics for the second quarter of

the year. If you do not file the Messenger, clip out

the list, lay it in your Bible or in your hymn book, and
you will have no difficulty about keeping track of the

prayer meeting subjects.

Bro. D. L. Miller writes us that he and Sister Miller

are to leave California March 31 and expect to reach

their home at Mt. Morris, 111., April 5. For our next

issue we have a very interesting article from him, in

which he tells about a pleasant visit among the churches

in the San Joaquin Valley.

Bro. P. R. Keltner, of Rockford, this State, was
with us on the evening of March 18, and assisted the

church in the business presented to the council meeting.

Just now Bro. H. C. Crumpacker is holding a series

of meetings in his congregation, and he speaks very
encouragingly of the work being done.

One of our faithful agents is much annoyed, because

those who subscribed for the Messenger through him,

fail to pay their indebtedness, and thus prevent him
from settling his account at this office. In such cases

prompt settlement would be a decided benefit not only

to the subscriber, but to the agent and the House as

well.

Under date of March 15 Bro. Moses Deardorff
writes us from Los Angeles, Cal., saying that he is

still in revival work among the churches, and that he
and Sister Deardorff are enjoying their work on the
coast immensely. They are simply delighted with the

climate, flowers and people. They are planning to

leave the Facific Coast about the first of May, but at

this time are in a protracted meeting at Pasadena.

Bro. H. C. Early had planned to spend some time

in North Dakota the coming summer, but on account

of the Annual Meeting coming to his State, and, be-

ing foreman of the Committee of Arrangements, he

finds it necessary to call off the trip. Those who have

written him will, by this notice, understand why the

trip cannot be made. He is to leave home April 2 for

the purpose of visiting the schools in the West, and

hopes to reach Elgin not later than April 12. The
General Mission Board meets two days later.

Eld. C. F. Yoder, of Montreal, Canada, author of

" God's Means of Grace," is planning to sail for South

America about June 10. As a missionary he is to

locate in Argentine, a very large country, with a cli-

mate much like ours, and where the people know lit-

tle of what we consider Christianity. The time is here

when the Church of the Brethren should, also, think

of having a few mission points in South America.

There is room enough in that neglected part of the

Western Continent for a thousand mission workers.

We are told by the Prince of Peace that the peace-

makers shall be called the children of God. This being

true, what should be said of those who make a busi-

ness of disturbing the peace of the family, the neigh-

borhood, and the church? Whose children shall they

be called ? To make the situation still worse, some of

these disturbers of the peace are members of the

church. Can one be classed as a peacemaker when he

is constantly disturbing the peace of all around him?

Were all members of the church peacemakers, no force

could disturb the peace of the church, only, that from

without, but since some of the disturbers are inside,

it would appear that we may sometimes have members

in the church who properly belong on the outside.

What would these disturbers of the peace think, were

we to call them the children of the devil? No one

could think of designating them as peacemakers, and

for that reason they may properly belong on the out-

side, whether we place them there or not.

We are asking our patrons to give Bro. H. C. Early's

article, " Love Feast Observations," this week, a care-

ful reading. He writes none too pointedly. It miglu

be well for the elders of some of the congregations,

where system is wanting, to clip the article and have it

read to the members in the council meeting, wjien prep-

arations are made for the feast. In this way some bet-

ter plans might be introduced. We are glad to say

that the system and the high order of spirituality recom-

mended, have been introduced m hundreds of our con-

gregations, but in some churches may be found the

serious defects pointed out. In order to consume less

time, while passing the loaf and cup, it is customary

in some of the large congregations, here in the West,

to employ the double service. This is done by having

the breaking of the bread started both ways for the

brethren, and come together near the center. The
^same process is observed when passing the cup. A
like method is observed on the sisters' side, thus cut-

ting down the time for- this part of the service fully

one-half.

Our correspondent this week is saying that the

Walnut Valley church, Kansas, had a council meeting

and among other things, decided not to disorganize,

but to repair the churchhouse and hold meetings. Since

the congregation is without a resident minister, an

effort will be made to secure one. This is the way
for small congregations to do. Instead of disorganiz-

ing let them go to work, and if they have no minis-

ter they should not rest until one is secured. As long

as there are half a dozen active members of a congre-

gation left, there should be no thought of disorganizing

the- church. Instead of sending a committee of

elders to a small body of members to disorganize them,

let an active evangelist be sent to help convert a lot

of their neighbors, and thus relay the foundation for

a growing congregation. If the few members cannot

arrange for regular preaching they can, at least, ar-

range for a Sunday school, and if all of them will work
earnestly to keep the Sunday school going, they may
soon work up life enough to render the presence of an
evangelist a necessity. There is nothing like the spirit

of sticking to it.
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In nineteen discourses Bro. Harvey S. Replogle pre-

sented the Gospel in a very forcible manner at Tyrone,

Pa., and nineteen persons accepted Christ and were

buried with him in the holy rite of Christian bap-

tism. Some are yet to be baptized.

The Brethren in Tennessee have published a synop-

sis of the talks given at their ministerial meeting, held

in Bristol. From this it would seem that the spirit of

the gathering was excellent, and many things were

said that are worth remembering. At all of these

meetings we say enough of good things, but we do

not always put the splendid, suggestions offered into

practice. We should think that the reading of this

synopsis, which was prepared by Bro. P. D. Reed,

would prove helpful to the members in the district.

Indiana has a fine county option law. It enables

the farming communities to overcome the liquor influ-

ences of some cities that favor the saloon on account

of the revenue there is in the business. The city saloon

is proving the ruination of thousands of country boys

and young men. In some States the farmers, by their

united strength, may vote a township dry, while a

large town, in an adjoining township, may vote in

favor of the saloon. This condition keeps farming

communities constantly exposed to an evil that they

have no power to remedy. But in States where a

whole county can vote on the question, and thus over-

come the adverse vote of a large city, that may happen

to be in the county, the farming communities can be

protected. This was clearly demonstrated last week

in Miami County, Ind., when Peru, a city of consider-

able importance, voted for license by a large majority,

while the strong vote of the country people carried

the cpunty in favor of absolute temperance. This means

that there are to be no saloons in Miami County. It

is one of the best counties in the State, and a finer

class of people can nowhere be found. Peru is also

a fine city, but her saloons were not only ruining a

lot of her own people, but they were making drunkards

of a host of the boys and young men in the surround-

ing farming sections. The wives, mothers, daughters

and sisters, all over the county, rejoiced when they

learned that the county had voted the saloon out. We
have a number of members in the county, and we may
rest assured that they did their part in saying that

Miami County, with the best of everything else that

goes to make up a fine country, must now move up

to a high temperance plane, and hereafter be known

as a temperance county in deed and in truth. It is

in this county, at Mexico, that the Brethren have one

of the .most commodious Homes for orphans and the

worthy poor in the Brotherhood.

LOVE FEAST OBSERVATIONS.

The love feast season for the spring months will

soon be here, and I feel like writing out a few observa-

tions made during last fall. Some of the practices are

praiseworthy, while some need only to be named to be

corrected at once. It is with the view of improvement

that the objectionable things are mentioned, and not

for the purpose of criticism.

First of all, there is a marked change in the preach-

ing done at present, at love feasts, from the past

;

and it must be acknowledged that it is for the better.

The teaching on the examination has grown much

more practical and useful ; the preaching on the ordi-

nances has become much more spiritual, much more

adapted to the communicants,—and their needs are

first to be considered at this time,—and much less ar-

gumentative. The spirit of argument is not con-

ducive to high spirituality, not helpful in the hour of

deep, spiritual meditation. In the act of the communion

the mind is in need of all available helps in con-

templating the love of God, and the scene of the cruci-

fixion, as it is shown forth in the communion. A hot

argument is foreign to the nature of such experiences.

The preaching, therefore, should be to bring out the

spiritual signification of the ordinances, that these

teaching points may be as stepping-stones to the mind,

and props to the sou), in the strenuous effort to com-

prehend God in his wondrous work to the children of

men.

It is true, also, that there is much less preaching

done at love feasts than there used to be. This, too,

we consider desirable. There are times when the

mind wants rest from the talk of men. If there could

be just teaching enough, and of the right kind, to

help the mind in the right direction, then let the silent

mind, struggling hard and at times climbing high, work

out the rest itself, this would be happy. Is there such

wisdom ?

The meetings are not continued into the night, to a

late hour, as they used to be. Now the service is com-

menced in time, so it can close soon after early night-

fall. This meets every requirement of New Testament

teaching, and, at the same time, has a multitude of

advantages apparent to all.

Love feasts are more frequent than formerly. In

many churches the rule was to have one love feast a

year; now most of the congregations, nearly all, have

two. It is important that these meetings should be

frequent. In the early age of the church, particularly

in the apostolic age, they were more frequent than now.

If they are neglected, it is at the cost of life. " Ex-

cept ye eat the flesh of the Son of man and drink his-.

blood, ye have not life in yourselves." Confessedly,

this means more than the communion, but, certainly,

it includes it. It takes all of the means of grace to

maintain robust Christian life, and any neglect must

be at fearful cost. So it is easy to see how the love

feast should be frequent.

Apart from a better understanding of the nature of

the occasion, and deeper consecration, one of the great-

est needs of the love feast is better organization in the

management. This is manifestly true in the big coun-

try church, where there is an intermission between the

examination service and the love feast, fully to prepare

for the evening meeting. In some cases order and

system seem entirely wanting. There is wild, aimless,

noisy tramping through the house by a number of

men and women, who seem not to know what is

wanted, without any one in control. A stranger who
had never attended such a meeting would wonder what

it all means. Indeed, it is so bad at places, that it is

desecrating to the house of God. This is much to

say, and I shudder at saying it ; but is it not true ?

There should be complete organization. Some one

should direct affairs, and all preparation should be

made with as little noise as possible. It should be

remembered that it is the house of God and his work,

and our behavior should be reverent. When the com-

municants are seated at the tables, everything should

be in place, the vessels with the water ready, and there

should be one at each table who understands that it is

his duty to begin in the service of feet-washing. This

should be arranged by the one having the general su-

perintendency. Where the membership is large it is

necessary to have more than one general superin-

tendent, each to have a certain division of the house to

direct. This will facilitate things wonderfully.

Then, the feet-washing should be done in a quiet

manner and as expeditiously as the nature of the serv-

ice will allow. Just to aim at being quick is out of

keeping with the service, but there is no use to wash

and wash, and continue to wash, as if it were for the

purpose of cleanliness. It should be remembered that

feet-washing is purely symbolic, not for cleansing

filth. The officer of the feast should give instruction

at this point.

Where the membership is large, time should not be

. used unnecessarily in breaking the bread and passing

the cup. Some brethren are unduly slow. At best it

takes a good deal of time in large churches, and the

service should be managed in the manner that the

membership receives the highest benefit. Severe con-

centration for two or three hours is a pretty hard

strain, especially with those not strong, and mothers

who have children to care for, and at the point where

concentrated thought and meditation break, the benefit

virtually ceases.

In some cases,—not very many I am glad to say,

— I have noticed brethren and sisters engage in social

conversation at the table, and in a few cases some

ideep. This is too bad,—too bad almost to go into

print. That those who go to these meetings, intended

to show forth again the death of Jesus, will visit,

while some sleep, is startling indeed. If there is

ever a time, in the lives of men and women, when they

should be free from the thought of social visiting, and
sho'iM be wide-awake, with all their powers of mind
and soul on the alert, it is when they are handling

the emblems of the broken body and the shed blood Of

Jesus. To do otherwise is not only a shame on com-
mon decency, but a reproach to the service of God's

house.

Still, in a few churches, the custom of clearing the

tables at the close of the service is kept up. This

cannot be less than shocking to every highly spiritual

sensibility. There have been few practices, innocently

done, that have been more hurtful to the real pur-

pose of the love feast. Psychologically, it is well nigh

unpardonable. After a season of high spiritual devo-

tion and light-seeing that brings peace to the soul, to

be dismissed amid the clanging of dishes, the clatter

of heavy foot-steps and boisterous voices giving in-

struction, is dreadful. It rattles out of one the sweet

and precious meditations just enjoyed. Certainly, this

practice should be quickly abandoned. Let the tables

rest for the present, and let them be attended to later,

h. c. E.

CHRISTIAN LIVING.

Becoming Christians and living Christians arc two

different and very distinct experiences. This truth

was made evident in the very early age of the Chris

tian church. On the day of Pentecost people became

Christians very much faster than they had opportuni-

ties of leaning how to live the Christian life. And, as

a result, trouble followed in their Christian living.

Those who had been Christians and had sonic experi-

ence in Christian living, had the true spirit and the

Christian ideal of living. But as new members came

flocking into the church by hundreds and thousands,

many, no doubt, strangers from a distance, and poor

and unprovided for, the home church was pressed and

flooded with calls for aid and help beyond their pos-

sibilities. The condition of the people was beyond the

ordinary. It was a time of emergencies, and some-

thing had to be done to meet the conditions as they

were at the time, so that the Christian spirit could be

exercised towards these new and needy converts.

As yet the apostles were the leaders in the new

church, and they were looked to as being the proper

persons to care for the needs of the people. And so

mightily were the members filled with the spirit, that

they commenced giving freely and liberally of what

they had in store. Those that did not have the ready

money, and had it in goods, houses and lands, sold

of these possessions and laid the price at the apostles'

feet that they might distribute to the needy. This

they did as best they could. But these new converts,

though born of the Spirit, were as yet children and

human, so that it required much time and care to at-

tend to all their wants in a satisfactory manner,—more

than these apostles had to give without neglecting their

ministry of the Word.

This brought to them another emergency case upon

which they had to act at once. This they did,—and

did it wisely, too,—by selecting men whose special duty

it was to attend to work of this kind. That the posi-

tion was an important one, is evidenced by the char-

acter of the men selected to fill it. And that their

field of work was enlarged, further on, is shown in the

fact that some of them afterwards acted in the capac-

ity of ministers. In the words of Paul, "They pur-

chased unto themselves a good degree," so that, as the

work of attending to the poor decreased, they broad-

ened out into other fields of Christian labor.

But while these men evidently launched out into

wider fields of Christian labor, this fact does not ar-

gue that they were any the less diligent in the original

purpose of their call. The foundation element of the

religion of Jesus Christ is benevolence,
—

" Good Sa-

maritanism." It is a principler-a spiritual part of

our religion,—that cannot be ignored without destroy-

ing its force and power.

To love, help and sacrifice for each other is an in-

nate principle that belongs to human kind, but is

wonderfully developed by the religion of Jesus Christ.

And, to make it active, it must be systematized and

made practical in a way that it may be made appli-

cable without lowering the standard of the recipient in

his or her own eyes.
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Our own beloved church preaches that the Church

of the Brethren is the best benevolent society in the

world. That is exactly what it should be, and what we

should labor to make it. But, as yet, we are not quite

up to the Christian standard. We always have given

financial relief to each other and to others, but our sys-

tem in doing it is faulty. Our deacons are not au-

thorized and prepared to give aid to the poor and the

needy as they could, and as they would like to do, at

times. Aid, in many cases, is not given soon enough.

Good Christian poor people do not want to get down

into the beggar line before reaching out to the church

for help. They will not do it. They will rather suf-

fer, or seek elsewhere. The church should never

make it necessary to have our brethren and sisters be-

come destitute before reaching out to them the help-

ing hand. Yet, for lack of a working system, it is

almost impossible to aid our poor in a way and at the

time we should.

The great temptation of our church members today,

to go into the secret worldly organizations is the bene-

ficiary part of them. They don't want to become de-

pendents on the charities of others if there is any pos-

sible way of avoiding it. Many of them are honest,

industrious and honorable mechanics, tradesmen and

day-laborers, just starting out in life without bank ac-

counts, houses and lands back of them. They. may

command good wages, enough to live pleasantly and

respectably, if all goes well, and lay aside a small

amount for the emergencies and uncertainties that

beset us in life. Now, what we want to encourage

these good people to do, and what many of them are

anxious to do, is to lay aside each month or quarter

such an amount as they can spare, so that, should mis-

fortunes come,—sickness or death in the family,—they

have something to fall back on, without having to

face financial distress in connection with their other

troubles.

But we, as yet, have no such system, and therefore

have no inducement to offer our people whereby, in a

special way, they are encouraged to help themselves.

Therefore these secret orders, with some good features

and many objectionable ones, come to our brethren and

say: " Come and join our society, pay in your monthly

installments, and in case of sickness we pay so much

per day, so much more in case of death for funeral

expenses ; and, should you die, the stipulated sum will

be paid to your widow." This kind of inducements

is hard to withstand, when there is nothing else that is

better, or even as good, offered by the church. What
we need is a system by which our people can be en-

couraged to provide their own financial benefits. This

is what they want to do, because in this way they can

help in providing for the emergent uncertainties of

life in an honest, manly way. It might be called a

" Mutual Christian Aid Society." It don't matter as to

the name, only so the principle is Christian and the

end is met.

Our system in caring for our aged and decrepit

members is excellent. But in these Homes no pro-

visions can be made for the class of members about

which we are concerned. We want to encourage our

young and healthy members to aspire towards better

things, not to take any comfort in the thought that, if

they should, through age and misfortunes, become de-

pendents, provisions will be made for them ; but let it

be their aspiration to be able to so live that they can

keep away from such conditions, and be among the

helpers instead of the dependents. What we want and
what we need, as a church, is some kind of a system,

or plan, by which' we can distribute our alms without

humiliating those who need them.

In the course of years, we have paid out thousands
of dollars for insurance against fire and, during all this

time, we have not received one hundred dollars in

benefits. Yet the satisfaction we have had in being
secured from unprepared-for and sudden losses, and
also the feeling of pleasure it gave us, in helping others
who had losses, more than compensated for all the
money we paid out. This is the Christian idea of
equality, and mutually helping each other.

We do not say that this is the best way of exercis-
ing our benevolence towards the needy, but it does
seem to be the most practical and equable way under
existing conditions, h. b. b.

REBUKING AN ELDER.

"Rebuke not an elder," says Paul in 1 Tim. 5: 1.

In view of this scripture we are asked whether it is

wrong to rebuke an elder, who, in the members' meet-

ing, over which he presides, grows sarcastic and says

things in a very cutting way. As we understand it,

Paul is not, in the verse cited, writing about church

officials. He refers to the older men, and gives Tim-

othy to understand that he should have respect for

the aged. Instead of speaking sharply to aged mem-

bers, who may sometimes do the improper thing, let

them be admonished as fathers, that is, treated kindly

and tenderly. There may be times when an aged

man should be reproved, but the better way is to deal

with him with all due respect to his years. This will

also apply to aged women.

Paul would not have us understand that elders of

churches are wholly exempt from rebukes. There are

times when they should be rebuked for their unbe-

coming conduct. The elder who grows so sarcastic as

to hurt the feelings of well-meaning members, de-

serves to be rebuked sharply. We once knew an

elder who became very sarcastic in council meetings.

Pie would criticise the speeches of members and re-

ply to their questions sharply. In this way he en-

deavored to intimidate those who did not agree with

him. The man soon lost his influence in his own as

well as in the adjoining congregations.

Elders who conduct themselves proper]}' are en-

titled to the respect of all the members over whom
they preside, and should be shown due consideration

by both old and young. Then, on the other hand,

their deportment should be such as to commend them

to the love and respect of others. When this is the

case, there will be no occasion for rebuking an elder

of the church. But if a rebuke must be administered,

let it be done by some of the more experienced mem-
bers, and in a Christian spirit.

It is a grave mistake for an elder to think that he

is too important to be set right when he fails to con-

duct himself discreetly. He should not think more
highly of himself than an elder ought to think. While

he is appointed over the Lord's flock, he is also a

servant, and can be called to account for any miscon-

duct upon his part. There may be times when ' he

should rebuke members of his flock. It may become

his duty to reprimand some of his church officials, but

in all cases he should deal with those under his care

as a father, and not attempt to lord it over God's

heritage. It will be in keeping with the spirit of the

text, at least to treat an elder of the church as a

father, and rebuke him only when the good of the

cause demands it. Then, on the other hand, let the

elder bear in mind that the members in his charge

are his Father's children, and are entitled to all the

aid, comfort and encouragement he can give them.

SOME BOOKS.

The following books have come to our desk for

special mention:

" The Teaching of the Holy Scriptures," by Duston Kern-
ble. Cloth binding, 186 pages. Price, 50 cents. The work is

intended for young people's classes of all churches. Amer-
ican Sunday-school Union, Philadelphia, publishers.

" Winning the Front Place," by John Maclean. Cloth,

171 pages. Publishers, The Union Press, Philadelphia.

Price, 75 cents. A neat little volume, packed full of in-

formation about those who have made life a success along
many lines. This ought to be a helpful book.

" Five Minute Object Sermons to Children." Bound in

cloth, 256 pages, with Sylvanus Stall as author. Forty-
three subjects are treated in short talks, and the book
abounds in valuable hints for those who in their addresses
wish to reach the hearts and souls of children. The Vir
Publishing Co., Philadelphia, publishers. Price, $1.

" Christian Creeds and Confessions." A short account
of the symbolical Books of the churches and sects of
Christendom, and of the doctrines dependent on them.
By G. A. Gumlich. Funk & Wagnalls Co., publishers,
New York. Cloth binding. Price, 75 cents.

" Round the Circle," by Cora S. Day. Cloth, 152 pages.
American Tract Society, New York, publishers. A ro-

mance, interesting for those who do that kind of reading.
"Jerry McAuley, an Apostle to the Lost,"—the life of

one of the most lowly, who was led to understand that
Jesus died for him as well as for others. The story is

here told how he arose, step by step, and became emi-
nently useful in leading hundreds to live the better and
the higher life. Many have contributed to the contents
of the interesting and instructive book, edited by R. M.

Offord. Cloth bound; 304 pages, illustrated. Price, $1.

American Tract Society, New York, publishers.

"Talks to the King's Children," by Sylvanus Stall, with

The Vir Publishing Co., Philadelphia, publishers. Cloth,

249 pages. Price, $1. There are nearly forty short talks

brought within the comprehension of boys and girls. For

each talk there is an object, which is made the occasion

for a fine lesson, with helpful applications.

"The Ideal Minister," by Herrick Johnson, a cloth-

bound book of 488 pages. Price, $1.75, with Fleming H.

Revell Co., New York, publishers. In this most enter-

taining, instructive and suggestive volume many phases

of the minister's work arc taken up and considered in the

light of the experience and observation of the gifted

author. While we would probably not accept all that is

presented, still we must say, that it is a dull mind that

cannot be "helped by a careful study of the different

points considered.

THE MIRACLE QUESTION.

Every now and then the miracle question comes up

for consideration. Some one wonders why the faith-

ful of this age cannot perform miracles like the apos-

tles did. Then it is suggested that if we had the faith

of the apostles, we could perform as many miracles

as they did. There are those who take advantage of

this innocent conviction, upon the part of sincere

church members, and deceive them. For proof of this

we need only refer our readers to what was accom-

plished by Dr. Dowie a few years ago. While in the

height of his temporary prosperity, his followers per-

sisted in maintaining that he performed scores of mir-

acles. His own paper, the Leaves of Healing, abound-

ed in statements to this effect, accompanied by testi-

monials that seemed to settle the claims beyond a shad-

ow of doubt. Hundreds of well-educated and thinking

people accepted Dowie's teachings, believed in his so-

called miracles and became earnest advocates of his

doctrine. And for a time his name was known all

over the world, and might be found in nearly every

newspaper printed. A little while later half of his fol-

lowers repudiated him, and circulated most damaging

reports about him. Today he is seldom heard of out-

side of a small circle. Generally speaking, this is the

fate of modern miracle performers. They come, de-

ceive the people, then go, and some of them are not

even heard of, after a few years. Their works pass

away, and that is the last of them. Not so with the

teachings of Jesus and his miracles. His teachings

remain and millions of people still believe in the mir-

acles he performed. For the man who is willing to be

led by Christ, what is recorded in the New Testament

is sufficient. Those who will not accept Christ on the

grounds of wdiat has already been done, would not ac-

cept him though they saw the dead brought to life by

some of his ministers. There is enough recorded to

save the whole world if we will only believe and obey.

What more do we need?

THE USE OF DEVOTIONAL TRACTS.

We hear of a few mission workers who do not care

to use doctrinal tracts in connection with their mission

work, though they are anxious for literature which is

wholly undenominational. They want much said

about faith, repentance, grace, the remission of sins,

the Holy Ghost and the goodness of God, but not a

word must be said about baptism, the religious rite of

feet-washing, the Lord's supper, the Christian saluta-

tion, oath-bound societies, etc. When we talk to them

about the importance of doctrinal literature, they

grow wise and tell us that literature of that sort would

soon ruin their work. This they will say while all

around them are the Mormons, Seventh Day Advent-

ists and the Disciples, handing out doctrinal tracts and

making converts by the score. With these mission-

aries it may be all right for others to distribute doc-

trinal tracts but we must not. It is strange that such

people cannot see how their course means simply to

surrender the field to other persuasions. Others have

to use doctrinal literature in order to build up their

cause, and if we mean to succeed we must do the same.

Others distribute doctrinal tracts by the ton, and

though we claim to have the best doctrine in the world,

we are afraid to hand out tracts setting forth our

principles. Along this line we must either change our

policy or give up the field to those who have more

wisdom, even if they do not have much sound doc-

trine.
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And Still the Old Book Stands.

Nowadays a man must have Bible convictions,—deep-

rooted and positive,—in order to have character. We are

living in a time when it is hard to cling to the faith

" once delivered to the saints," because everywhere there

is a pulling away from the moorings. Theological unrest

and uncertainty are everywhere in evidence. Many speak

of the "modern mind" and the "new light." forgetting

that the old principles, taught by the Bible, are impregna-

ble and eternal as the Rock of Gibraltar. The Bible is

the Inspired Truth from heaven, and can no more be

eclipsed than the stars of the firmament. It is the part

of wisdom to cling to the Old Book and the faith of the

fathers, rather than to stray into the doubtful fields of

speculation and man-made philosophies. Absolute safety

is found in adhering to the teachings of the Blessed Word
as closely as possible. Thousands have found it precious

to their souls in the past, and it is just as precious today.

The Sway of Mohammedanism.

In the little village where Christ was born, Moham-
med's name is called from the minarets five times daily,

and hundreds bow the knee in adoration. In the city

where Mohammed was born, no Christian is even per-

mitted to enter. This shows the power of Islam iii the

Orient. We .arc told much about the vexed Eastern ques-

tion, and the many difficulties that hinder progress. There

is a solution, however,—not by the power of the sword,

but by the mightier forces of the Gospel. The seal of

God is upon such an effort. With the rallying cry, " Every

stronghold of Islam for Christ,'! the Christian world can

well afford to move forward in harmony with Christ's

marching orders, "Go ye!" This is not a war of gun-

boats, or of diplomacy, but a war by means of the all-

powerful Sword of the Spirit,—the Word of God. Mo-
hammedanism has passed the zenith of its glory. It must

yield to the all-conquering force of Christianity. We
pray, "Thy kingdom come; thy will be done." What
are we DOING to make our prayer effective throughout

the Mohammedan dominions?

Heathens in the Home Land.

There are people in the United States,—members in

good standing in their respective congregations,—who do

not believe in foreign missions! They tell you, " We have

heathens right here, in the home land." Very true, but

did you ever notice that when you DO want work done

at home these same opponents to foreign missions have

other business on hand, and the help, that you had so

confidently expected, somehow does not materialize?

Well, it is a fact. A good brother, the other day, was

talking on that phase of the question, much deploring our

lack of aggressiveness to push forward, when we have

the means as well as the men at our command. One re-

mark he made impressed us so strongly that we give it

to our readers: "When I look at the rank indifference

io missionary efforts, prevailing among the membership,

I am made to wonder if they really believe Christ's ' Go
ye.' Sometimes it almost seems as if the 'heathens' had

accidentally got into the CHURCH, judging by the utter

neglect of some to obey the Great Commission." No,

the heathens are not all in India or Africa. " You can

find the heathen nearer; you can find him at your door."

unbelief constitute an effective plea why missionary ef-

forts should be made in Central America, surely the call

is loud enough to cause us to do some serious thinking,

not forgetting, however, that more is required than a

mere consideration. Central America needs effective and

systematic gospel missions, and should have them at

an early day.

Our Point of View.

There seem to be a few dear good brethren and sisters

in the home land, who wonder why we came to India

before the work of the Lord was finished there. Do you
know that the most of us simply told the Lord we were
willing to be used anywhere,—that he should direct us

to our work through the Mission Board, and that thus we
were sent to India? In this way we feel sure that the

Lord sent us to India. But other than this we see ample
reasons for leaving America and coming to India. The
greatest, perhaps, is this: Here are millions of people

who never heard of Jesus, while in America, I dare say,

all know that Jesus is the Son of God and that he came
into the world to save sinners. Here are thousands of

square miles of territory, unoccupied by any of Jesus' am-
bassadors, while in America it is hard to find any locality

in which there has not been some Christian preaching

done.

While working in mission work in South Bend, Dayton,

and Chicago, I daily passed three or four churches. I

finally concluded that these people can do this work near

them. I am ready to go where the -Gospel has not yet

been preached. •

We, further, feel sure the number of workers in the

home land does not decrease by our coming away, but

rather increases. Why? When we come, others step

into our places.

Though we are in India, yet we pray much for the un-

converted in America and especially for the hard workers

in the isolated districts. May the Lord speedily thrust

forth more laborers into his vineyard! May he take hold

of the dear ones in the large, flourishing congregations,

and scatter them out over the districts where they are so

much needed! The spiritual blessings are so much greater

after one gets out where be is obliged to work, that I

am sure every one of you would thank the Lord if he

sent you to one of these isolated places,—that is, if you

would at once get to work and give to others, instead of

sitting down and reflecting how little food you are re-

ceiving.

After reading my appeal for some means by which we
might furnish these poor people employment, one brother

wrote me that there are two sides to that question,—that

the members in America could do better also, if they had

more means, and that at the present time money is needed

to build a new church in that neighborhood.

Now I happen to know there are two churches within

a mile of that brother, three miles away is another, four

miles away are eleven more, five miles away are six or

seven more, and six miles away seven or eight, thus

making a total of about thirty churchhouscs within six

miles. The farthest church is within easy reach of the

average rural family. In fact, it is just a nice Sunday'

morning drive. Do you think they need another church

at that place? Within this radius arc four Brethren

churches. Why not use the money in less occupied ter-

ritories?

May God direct us all by his Holy Spirit, so that we

may use our time, money and talent to his greatest glory!

Ella M. Brubakcr.

Dahanu, India, Feb. 14.

Central America as a Mission Field.

Strange, indeed, it is that there should be a section of

country, so near the United States, easily accessible, and

yet, comparatively speaking, scarcely touched by mission-

ary influences. At one time under the sway of the Roman
hierarchy, today its people arc lapsing into paganism,

even as tlfe Haytian negroes have returned again to

African voodooism. The history of the church here is,

broadly speaking, a repetition of its history in the Phil-

ippines and other Spanish-American countries. The
priests who came with the- conquerors settled the Indians

on the land, and taught them religion in a matter-of-fact-

way,—just as they taught them agriculture. Generally

the conqueror was an adventurer and a gold hunter, who
did not come as a settler, but was ready, at all times, to

profit by the hard-earned gains of the native toilers. In-

ternal dissensions, time and again, rent the countries,

with the usual ill effects upon the people. Today the

priesthood of Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua has

fallen into the lowest state of any countries in Christen-

dom. No wonder, then, that real church ruins are found
in Central America! Many churches are disused, and

those that are not are almost invariably in disrepair. The
people,—poverty-stricken and hopeless,—take little in-

terest in them. Religious ideas are dying, and with them
moral ideas. At least eighty per cent of Central Ameri-

cans cannot read a line of print. If dense ignorance and

The Richer Blessing.

In the first Gospel Messenger of the New Year I read

the following interesting news from one of the churches:

" Instead of giving a treat to the children, as is custom-

ary, we have asked them to bring donations, which will

be sent to the poor and homeless."

The thought took hold of me with such force that,

the more I think of it, the more I feel to pass it on to

others. At once the words of our Lord and Master came

tb me: "It is. more blessed to give than to receive."

The impression comes to me that the truth of this princi-

ple needs to be implanted and cultivated in the human

heart. And what better time will we find to do this than

in the child-mind,—impressionable, and easily moulded?

Parents, teachers, both in the day school and Sunday

school, and Christian Workers,- have a great field of op-

portunity and also grave responsibility in this matter.

Christmas time, of all the year, is no doubt the greatest

time of distribution of gifts. A beautiful custom, indeed,

it is. I would not lessen the gifts but, as the sister sug-

gested, change the channel a bit, and thus allow the chil-

dren to enter into the practical experience of giving to

the poor and homeless children. This will be a real joy

to them and we have no right to deprive them of it by

filling their hands so full of gifts that they .have no time

to think of aught else. Are not our Sunday-school chil-

dren blessed with good gifts every day? They have good,

kind fathers and mothers, good playmates, plenty of good

things to eat, nice clothes to "wear, and a comfortable

place to live. Is there not danger of failing to cultivate

the spirit of giving in the minds of the youth? The

SPIRIT of GETTING seems to grow rather spontane-

ously, but the SPIRIT of GIVING needs cultivation.

But under proper cultivation it produces a beautiful plant.

Since beginning this article, I see in another Messenger
that a church in Kansas has followed the principle of

"the richer blessing." Oh! that all over our Brotherhood
this principle were instilled into the minds of ihe youth!

Then I feel sure that the coming generation would not

find a dearth of men and money for the Master's service.

Who will be the next to follow the example of teaching
the Sunday-school children the spirit of giving instead of

cultivating the spirit of getting? It will moan a richer

blessing to the boys and girls who give, and a greater
blessing to the world. Try it! DO!

C. H. Brubakcr.
Dahanu, India. Feb. 15.

My Jewish Pupil.

Every student at Bethany is required to do a good deal
of practical Christian work among the people of Chicago.
I did not get started into this work as soon as the rest,

but I think now that I have about the hardest task of

all,—that of teaching the New Testament to a Jewish
infidel.

This man, Mr. Samuel Blumcntlial, is a Russian Jew
by birth, educated in the Hebrew Old Testament and the
Talmud, with the expectation that he would become a

rabbi. On coming to America, he was given some of
Ingersoll's lectures. After five years of reading and study,

he gave up his ancestral faith, and became an avowed
atheist, which he is today. He is a cigar-maker by trade,

working in Chicago, and living on Hastings Street, not
far from the school. He is attending night school at the

Y. M. C. A„ learning English branches, and hoping to

lift himself out of his present condition,

Some weeks ago two of our students, while canvassing
the neighborhood in the interests of the revival meetings,

found him, and learned that he was willing to learn of
Christianity. I was detailed to (each him, and I have
been teaching him each Sunday afternoon for some time,

I think some of my experiences will interest you.

In the first place, I found htm io be just as generous
as myself, for when I offered to teach him the New Tes-
tament, he also offered to teach me from Ingersoll's lec-

tures. Passing this point safely, I arranged to teach him
from the first of Matthew. Imagine my surprise, when
I came to give him my first lesson, to find that he was
prepared to contest every inch from not only the infidel,

but also from the Jewish standpoint. For example, when
Matthew says that Jesus' birth was in fulfillment of the

prophecy, "Behold a virgin shall be with child and shall

bring forth a son," etc., this Jew says that Matthew is

mistaken, and that the prophet certainly did not mean
Jesus, and then, in the next breath, he denied the possi-

bility of such an event taking place in any case. Under-

stand that he was prepared, by previous education, to

contest the Christian interpretation of all prophecies, and

was ready to reject Matthew entirely, if he disagreed

with the prophecies as he understood thcin.

Well, you know about how soon we would get done,

arguing on that line, so, after having tested our mettle

pretty thoroughly, we agreed to study Matthew, and do

our arguing afterward. Bro. Wieand tells me that that

is quite a point to' gain. Indeed, he teaches us all to

avoid arguments, but to teach the Scripture' itself, and to

give the Spirit a chance to drive it home to the heart.

Since that agreement, we arc getting along nicely. We
arc iiqw in the Sermon on the Mount. Mr. Blumcntlial

cannot find fault with the principles there laid down; but

insists that they are not original with Jesus, but that many

of them are quotations from the Talmud. He is probably

correct in that contention, but I think I can yet show

him that that is no discredit to Jesus; for, from what he

is telling me, of the contents of the Talmud, anyone can

sec that it takes as great ability and as clear a sense of

the right, to glean the wheat out of all that chaff, as to

originate it in the first place.

Yesterday afternoon he went with me to hear Mr.

Solin, the Jewish Presbyterian minister, preach on "The

Brazen Serpent." But he cannot he reached in that way;

he must be dealt with individually. Personally, we are

getting to be very good friends; I like the man very

much. He is very intelligent indeed, as arc most of the

Jews; frank, earnest, and, I think, clean morally. Will

you not pray for him, that he may see the light? He has

already said that he would like to be a real Christian;

but it is so hard for him to believe, with all* those old false

teachings to hinder him.

I suppose that some will say that it is not yet the time

of the Jews' restoration. Let me say that the time for

every Jew is while he lives. Every Jew, as well as every

Gentile, must give his own heart to Christ. From the be-

ginning of the Christian era, up till now, Jews have been

converted individually; and they do make the best of

Christians.

The young Jews of Chicago arc rapidly drifting away

from the old faith,—most of them into infidelity. A few

of them come into the popular churches. So far, not

one, that I know of, has come to the Brethren. Should

we not have at least one? Pray that we may have one.

Pray that we might have a Jewish mission in Chicago, and

have it soon. Paul Mohler.

188 Hastings Street, Chicago,
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Notes From Our Correspondents

"Aa cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a for country.

CALIFORNIA.
lordBbarff.—At our council, which was held on Monday

evening of last week, Elders W. F. England and D. A. Nor-

cross were elected delegates to district meeting. Our Chris-

tian Workers were authorized to organize a Sunday school In

San Dlmas.—Grace Hlleman Miller. Lordsburg, Col., March
13.
' Oak Grove church met In council March 14. The date for

our love feast is May J. Bro, Clarence Overholtzer was with

us, in the Interest of the Sunday-school work, March 7.

—

Linnie Coffman, Laton. Cal., March 16.

Pomona church met In council March 8, our elder, J. A.

Brubaker, presiding. All business passed off pleasantly. Our
new pastor. Bro. J. W. Cline, of the East Los Angeles church,

was with us. Bro. Cline has bought a home in Pomona and

will move his family here soon. He expects to take up the

work with us April 1. We welcome them among us. Breth-

ren J. A Brubaker and J. W. Cline were chosen as delegates

to district meeting. Bro. S. E. Tundt was chosen as delegate

to Annual Meeting.—Stella A. Sheaffer, Pomona, Cal.. March
15.

Baisln.—Our State Sunday-school secretary of Northern

California, Bro. Clarence Overholtzer, met with the Ra:sin

City church on Tuesday evening. March 9, and gave us an

instructive talk on Sunday-school work. On Wednesday and
Thursday evenings following Bro. D. L. Miller gave us Iwo
excellent sermons. He left us with the promise of returning

next winter, if health will permit. We continue to have a
thriving Sunday school with several organized classes. Last

Sunday the enrollment reached 104, with a collection of

12.40. A number of visitors from the Oak Grove church were
present.—Ida Flickinger, Raisin, Cal.. March 16.

South Itos Angeles,—We met In council on Friday, March
12. It was a late hour when we adjourned. Brethren W. H.

Wertenbaker and Alfred Whisler were elected as delegates

to the district meeting and Bro. C. W. Guthrie as delegate

for the Annual Meeting. It was arranged to have Bro. S. W.
Funk, of Glendora, to conduct revival services, commencing
on Easter Sunday, and ending with a love feast. Seven have
been received by letter.—Ethel M. Church, 4219 Wadsworth
Street, Los Angeles, Cal., March 15.

COLORADO.
Monxanola.—Feb, 25 the brethren and sisters organized a

union Sunday school, by electing Levi Hoke (a member of

the River Brethren church) as superintendent, and the writer,

assistant. About twenty were present. The number has in-

creased to forty-five, with prospects for more in the near
future. At present we have ten members of the Church of

the Brethren and ten of the River Brethren located here. We
have some very spiritual meetings. Bro. Nevinger, of Rocky
Ford, gave us two good sermons March 7. This is a fine

climate and we would like to have more of our members
locate here, especially a minister. This Is a good field, and,

with the work already started, the prospect Is most encourag-
ing. Those desiring to know more about the place, may ad-

dress the writer, who will gladly answer.—J. F. Elier, Man-
zanola, Colo.. March 16.

ILLINOIS.
Cherry Grove church met In council March 4, Eld. Franklin

Myers presiding. Bro. I. R. Young was elected delegate to

Annual Meeting. Our love feast was appointed for June 10

and 11, beginning at 5 P. M.—Addle Rowland Hawbecker,
Lanark, III., March 15.

Glxard.—Today, March 14, at 3 P. M., we met at the Home
for worship, where we listened to a well-prepared sermon. A
number of our neighbors and brethren and sisters met with
us. The services were conducted by Eld. I. J. Harshbarger.

—

Kate Smeltzer. Girard, 111., March 17.

Lorniuo church met in council March 9, with our elder,

M. L. Halm, presiding, assisted by our former elder, Bro.
J. W. Harshbarger, of Jeffersonville, 111. The letters of mem-
bership, granted by the Liberty church to this new re-

organization, were presented by Bro. Harshbarger, and duly
received. Communion services were appointed for June 9.

followed by a series of meetings by our elder. Bro. Hahn
remained with us during last week and gave us nine good
sermons. The attendance and Interest manifested were ex-
cellent. We were much encouraged by these meetings.

—

Myra E. Pittman. Loralne. 111., March IE.

Oak Grove.—On the evening of March 3 we began a series
of meetings, closing on Sunday evening, March 7, with a
large audience. The meetings were conducted by our min-
ister, Bro. D. E. Eshelman. Our council is March 27. at 10
A. M.—Myrtle G. Miller, R. D. 1, Box 51, Minonk, 111., March
16.

Oakley church met in quarterly council March 13, with
Eld. D. J. Bllckenstaff presiding. Bro. Andrew BlickenstafT,
of the Cerro Gordo church, was with us. Four letters of
membership were granted and six received. Bro. W. T.
Heckman was chosen as, delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro.
-J. J. Hamm was chosen as our member of a committee, to
arrange with the adjoining churches for a joint missionary
meeting for July 4.—Susie N. Nlckey, Cerro Gordo. 111.,

March 13.

Pine Creek church met in quarterly council today. We
had a very profitable meeting. We were encouraged to do
more and better work for the cause of Christ. Five were
received into the church by letter. We elected all our church
officers for the year. Bro. Clinton Stauffer will represent us
at Annual Meeting. Our love feast will be June 12, at 10
A. M. We have a well-organized teacher-training class, con-
ducted by our elder, Bro. C. C. Price, which meets every
Thursday evening.—Grace Price, Oregon, 111., March 18.

INDIANA.
B&turo congregation met In council March 13. Three letters

were granted. Bro. Vernon F, Schwalm was chosen delegate
to Annual Meeting, with Eld. H. M. Schwalm, alternate. Our
love feast will be held May 27, at 6 P. M. It was decided to
have Christian Workers' meeting with Bro. Reuben Miller as
president.—Gertrude H. Schwalm. R. D. 3 , Wakarusa, Ind.,
March 14.

Beaver Dam church met In council March 13. with Eld,
D. B. Garber presiding. Several letters were granted, and a
few officers elected to fill vacancies. Eld. Garber preached
three excellent sermons while with us.—John L. Kline, R. D.
2, Box 85, Akron, Ind., March 17.

Buck Creek congregation met in council March 13, with
Eld. D. H. Replogle in charge. We appointed our communion
for May 22, at 5 P. M. It was decided to have another com-
munion Sept. 25, at 10 A. M. Our delegate to Annual Meeting
is Bro. L. L. Teeter, with Bro. Jacob Swoveland alternate.—
Phoebe E. Teeter, Mooreland, Ind., March 15.

Howard church met in council March 13, our elder, Peter
Houk, presiding. All business was disposed of pleasantlv.
We decided to hold our series of meetings In December, be-
ginning Dec. 11. We reorganized our Sunday school. Bro.
Oscar Sink was elected superintendent.—Goidie Henry R D
%, Kappa, Ind., March 17.

ladoga.—We held our council March 13. The attendance
was small on account of sickness. Bre. John L. Mlnnieh
was selected as delegate to Annual Meeting, Our love feast
will be at Ladoga, Ind., May 27, at; 5 P, M.—John A Harsh-
Tnarger, Ladoga, Ind., March X%.

Maple Grove Bro. S, C. Miller, of Chicago, who has been

in our midst for some time, delivered two soul-cheering, ser-

mons to us Sunday, March 7. On the following Friday even-

ing he -gave a very helpful lecture on " The Last Supper,"

proving, from a chart of his own, how the last supper of

Christ was a feast specially consecrated for us.—Minnie

Bainter, New Paris, Ind., March 1C.

Mexico.—Yesterday we had our local option election in this

(Miami) county. Things went quiet In the country, but in

Peru, our county seat, the wet side used every means they

could to gain votes. They carried the city by about 840,

but the country people and the small towns turned the tide,

for the countv went dry bv 1,106 votes. This was thought

to be one of the test counties of the State on the question,

but those opposing the saloon were not idle, and their work
told on the day of election.—A. D. Lair, Mexico, Ind.. March
17.

Middlefork church met in councfl March 6, our elder: David
Metzler, presiding. Two letters were granted and three

were received. All business passed off pleasantly. Eld.

David Metzler was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro.

Frank Replogle, alternate. Bro. Amos Cripe was elected

church clerk.—Anna E. Goehenauer, Rossvllle, Ind., March 15.

Worth Manchester (city church).—On Sunday evening,

March 14, the revival services, conducted by Bro. J. W. Lear,

closed with twenty-nine accessions to the church. It was a

revival to the church members as well. We are looking for

more good to follow.—Anna E. Bowman, North Manchester,

Ind., March 17.

Plevna.—We met in council March 11, Eld. Amos Kendall

presiding. Our love feast will occur Oct. 2, at 5 P, M. One
letter was granted. On account of sickness Bro. Calvin Eiler

could not fill his appointment. Two interesting sermons were
delivered. Brc-Kendall will be with us again on the fourth

Sunday of each month.—Jacob H. King, R. D. 2, Greentown,
Ind., March 15.

Boann church met in council March 13, Eld. Geo. Swihart
presiding. Nine letters of membership were granted, and
two received. Bro. E. L. Burger was chosen church agent.

Brethren I. E. Warren and Geo. Swihart were chosen dele-

gates to Annual Meeting. Bro. Martin Miller was elected

superintendent of the Sunday school. Bro. Geo. Swihart
handed in his resignation as elder, and Eld. J. D. Rife was
chosen elder for one year.—Clnnet Arnold, R. D. 2, Roann,
Ind., March 13.

Sugar Creek congregation met in council March 13, with
our elder, E. O. Norrls, presiding.- Bro. Howard Martin was
advanced to the second degree of the ministry. We decided
to hold our love feast May 22, beginning at 6 P. M.—Zella V.

Fuqua, Fortville, Ind., March 18.

Syracuse church met In council March 12, with Elder J. W.
Kltson presiding. Four letters were received. Our love feast

will be May 6.—Bettie Younce, Syracuse, Ind., March 12.

Yellow Biver church met in council March 6, with Eld.

E. E. Shively in charge. Elders Daniel Wysong and Manly
Deetcr were with us and assisted In the meeting. Our love

feast is appointed for June 12. Bro. Deeter and wife remained
with us over Sunday. Our brother delivered three good ser-

mons while with us.—Rosa Shively, Bremen, Ind., March 13.

IOWA.
Coon River church met in council March 13. Considerable

business was disposed of in union. Eld. Irving Haughtelln
was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, with Eld. E. F.

Caslow, alternate. Our love feast will be held May 22, at

1 P. M. Two letters of membership were granted.—J. D.
Haughtelln, Panora, Iowa, March 15.

dps Moines Valley church met in council March 4. Love
and harmony pervaded every heart. It was decided to have
a series of meetings next fall, and a Bible Term next winter.
We feel we can no more do without the Bible Term than the
revival. Our elder, S. M. Goughnour and wife, are leaving
us for a few months' sojourn in Colorado, hoping that the
change may benefit Sister Goughnour's health.—Marie L.
Jasper, Ankeny, Iowa, March 10.

Iowa River church met in council March 13, our elder,

F. M. Wheeler, presiding. Bro. John- Cakerfce. of Whitten,
was with us. Four letters of membership were granted.
Wo appointed our love feast for May 22, at 2 P. M. We
sold our Upper churchhouse. Bro. J. J. Brower was chosen
delegate to Annual Meeting, and Bro. Joe Newcomer, alter-
nate. There is a good deal of sickness among our people,
especially In the "Home"; however, some are Improving.

—

Laura L. Hoffert, R. D. 5, Marshalltown, Iowa, March 15.

Monroe Countv church convened In council March 13. with
our elder present. The Sunday school was reorganized and
we decided to revive our Christian Workers' meeting. It
was decided to have two preaching services every two weeks.—Willis Rodabaugh, Frederic, Iowa, March 20.

Panther Creek church met In quarterly council March 13,

with Bro. J. B. Spurgeon presiding. Sister Effle Poffenberger
was chosen president of the Christian Workers. Bro. J. M.
Messamer Is our delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. J. B.
Spurgeon as alternate. Our love feast will be May 25 and
26, beginning at 2 P. M. It was decided to dedicate our re-
modeled churchhouse the second day of the feast. One letter
was granted. One was received by baptism Jan. 22, and was
given a letter the next Sunday.—Nina Messamer, Dallas Cen-
ter, Iowa, March 15.

Prairie City church met in council March 13. our elder,
Bro. I. W. Brubaker, presiding. Church officers were duly
elected. Two letters of membership were granted. Bro.
I. W, Brubaker was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting. Our
love feast will be held May 22, at 2 P. M. Committees were
appointed to arrange for a missionary program, to be given
May 23; also for a Fourth of July meeting. .Officers for
Christian Workers' "meeting were elected, with Sister Delia
Fouts as president.—Mamie Buckingham, Prairie City, Iowa,
March 16.

South Keokuk church met in council March 13. Our elder
being absent, Bro. Anthony Senger presided. All business
passed off harmoniously. We reorganized our Christian Work-
ers' meeting with Bro. Roy Shelly, president, and Sister
Addle Bales, secretary. We decided to hold a love feast May
1, at 3 P. M. A collection of SI 3 was taken.—Bertha Shelly,
Ollie. Iowa, March 15.

KANSAS.
Chapman Creek church met In quarterly council March 13,

our elder, Bro. J. F. Hantz, 'presiding. All business was dis-
posed of pleasantly. Bro. J. F. Hantz was reelected elder.
Bro. Enoch Derrick was reelected Sunday-school superin-
tendent. Our Sunday school only averages about sixty in at-
tendance, but the Interest is very good. Two letters of mem-
bership were received. Several new members have located
with us this spring. "Visiting committees reported all the
members in peace and harmony with the church, it was de-
cided to hold our love feast May 8, beginning at 2 P. M. We
are expecting Bro. J. H. Cakeric* of Whitten, Iowa, to hold
a series of meetings beginning April 24, and continuing until
the love feast. Bro. John A. Strohm was elected delegate to
Annual Meeting and Bro. Enoch Derrick, alternate.—Myrtle
J. Derrick, R. D. 5, Abilene. Kans., March 13. '

Kelley.—Feb. 27 Bro. W. B. Sell came to the Kelley school-
house and preached for us, continuing until March 7. In all
he delivered nine sermons. Bro. Sell's voice is remarkably
good and strong; he sings as though his heart and soul are
full of melody and praise. A remark was made to him that,
surely he enjoyed spiritual health, to which lie replied, "Yes,
I feel spiritually well." These were the most spiritual meet-
ings ever held here. One was baptized on Sunday, in the
Verdigris River, a large crowd, witnessing the holy rite.

This was the seventh one that Bro. Sell has baptized in this
river. The members at this place are much encouraged and
hopeful. Bro. Sell is to preach for us every two weeks.
The congregations and interest are good. We pray the Lord
to continue to sustain our brother In his old age.—B. F.
Miller, R. D. 5, Fredonia, Kans., March 9.

Ziarned church met In council March 13, Bro. M. Keller
presiding. Four letters were granted and nine received. We
elected Sunday-school officers. Bro. Luther Hylton was again
chosen as superintendent. Our delegate to Annual Meeting
is Sfster Mollie King, with Bro. Elbert Hylton alternate. The
solicitor's report showed $16 collected. It was decided to hold
an election for a minister in the southeastern part of our
congregation.—Lala Hylton, Larned, Kans., March 14.

Notice.—To the Churches of Southeastern Kansas: Bro. S.

Crumpacker, our district treasurer, having moved out of the
district, thereby leaving us without a treasurer, we, the
District Board, have appointed Bro. F. G. Edwards, of 1720
South S. F. Avenue, Chanute, Kans., to fill his place until
next district meeting.—Geo. Eller, Grenola, Kans., March 15.

Parsons.—Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo., held a
great revival at this place, beginning Feb. 21 and closing
March 8. One was restored; five were baptized, several await
the rite, and seven expressed a desire to serve their God, in
the near future. Our prayers and good wishes go with Bro.
Garber, as he labors in other fields.—Jennie Franks, 2519
Clark Avenue, Parsons, Kans., March 17.

Portia.—The members convened in council recently. Two
letters were received. We have a strong congregation here,
not in number, but in spirit. Our work In its various
branches is prospering.—J. E. Small, Portls, Kans., March 13.

Verdigris church met in council March 6. Much business
was transacted, it being the time for the annual election of
church and Sunday-school officers. The old officers were re-
elected, with very few exceptions. One brother was restored
to fellowship. The writer was elected church correspondent
and Messenger agent.—Mrs. F. Grace Shirky, Madison, Kans.,
March 14.

Walnut Valley church met in council March 8, Eld. M.
Keller presiding, assisted by Eld. G. W. Weddle. We de-
cided not to disorganize our church, but to repair the house
of worship and have meetings in it. Bro. G. W. Weddle was
chosen as eider for another year. Sister Beckle Boshell was
chosen clerk and Messenger correspondent; Bro. Joe Wandby,
treasurer; Sister Viola Fixmer, correspondent at Nekoma,
Kans. Two letters of membership were received. We decided
to have our love feast at Nekoma May 22. As we have no
resident minister, we would be glad to hear from one who
would be willing to locate here.—Beckie Boshell, Great Bend,
Kans., March 13.

MARYLAND.
Frederick City church met in council March 13, at 2 P. M.

Eld. Geo. S. Harp presided. Brethren Geo. Glttings and P. D.
Fahrney were elected delegates to district meeting. Bro.
Harp was elected delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro, John W.
Wolfe was chosen secretary of the church. On Sunday one
more was added to the fold by baptism. March 28, at 10
A. M., our Sunday school will hold a temperance program.

—

Lora U. Fahrney, 226 E. Church Street, Frederick, Md„ March
16. •

Meadow Branch church met In council March 11, our elder,
Uriah Blxler, presiding. Four letters of membership were
granted; two were received. .Much business passed off in a
pleasant manner. Three papers were sent to district meet-
ing. The. delegates chosen are, Brethren J. W. Thomas,
Harvey Witter and W. A. Rbop. Brethren D. S. Petry, Noah
Arbaugh and Sisters Annie Rogers, Gertie Smith and Mollie
Starner were appointed as a special visiting committee. A
series of meetings has been arranged for, to be held in West-
minster, conducted by Bro. J. Kurtz Miller, to begin April
24.—W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md., March 11.

New Windsor church decided to hold council, preparatory
to district meeting, March 25. Since our last report one has
been added to the church by Christian baptism. We have
had a very interesting Bible class in our town for two years,
conducted by one of the ministers, Bro. Walter Englar. We
are now reviewing the four Gospels.—Minerva Roop, New
Windsor, Md., March 15.

MICHIGAN.
Chippewa Creek church met in council March 13. Owing

to the sickness of our elder, Bro. Frederick, the council was
heia at his home. Eld. S. M. Smith, of Clarksvllle, was with
us, and assisted In the work. An election for a minister was
held, calling Bro. Frank Miller to that office. On account of
his wife being absent, installation services were deferred
until Sunday afternoon, when we again met at the home of
Bro. Frederick to complete the work. We decided to begin
our Christian Workers' meeting March 28, with Bro. John
Jehnzen, president. We have also organized a teacher-train-
ing class, with Bro. Frank Miller as teacher. Eld. Smith
preached for us Saturday evening, and Sunday both morning
and evening.—Miss Emma Smith, R. D. 1, Box 39, Rodney,
Mich.. March 14.

Thornapple church met in council March 13. Eld. I. F.
Ralrigh was chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting. A love
feast will be held In the center house May 15, beginning at
10:30 A. M. It was also decided to have preaching services
and Sunday school each Sunday morning at the west and
center churches.—Grace E. Messner, Lake Odessa, Mich.,
March 16.

MISSOURI.
CabooL—Bro. O. H. Yereman, of Kansas City, has been

secured to deliver the dedicatory sermon of the new Brethren
church in this city, Sunday. April 4. He will also be" with us
on Saturday evening, at 8 P. M-. when he will talk on the
subject, "The Best Glltedged Investment." On Sunday even-
ing, at 7:30, he will talk on "Hindoo Life at Close Range."
We expect a large attendance at these several services. At
this writing our dear elder, F, W. Dove, is confined to his
bed, and is quite 111. Pray for him that he may recover; we
need his help hero.»-J. J. Wassam, Cabool, Mo., March 16.

Correction,—In Messenger No. 11, page 172, In the item
from this place, I did not mean to say that "the Old Folks'
Homo in Kansas is only caring for one-third as many as
formerly." but desired to say, " We notice that this mission
has one-third as many who depend on the mission for sup-
port." Perhaps I was not clear, but I meant to show that
the South St. Joseph Mission has one-third as many church
charges as the whole State of Kansas has In the Old Folks'
Home.—E. N. Huffman, Station D, 502 Kentucky Street, St.
Joseph, Mo., March 17.

rairvlew congregation met in council March 13, Bro. J.
B. Hylton presiding. Three letters of membership were
granted. We organized our Sunday school with Bro. Walter
Hylton, superintendent, and Sister Jessie Cline, secretary—
Maude Hylton, Idumea, Mo., March 16.

North St. Joseph Mission.—On the evening of Feb. 27 the
District Mission Board met with us and remained over Sun-
day. Immediately after the Sunday morning service one was
buried with Christ In baptism. March 7 our district Sunday-
school secretary, Bro. D. W. Crist, was with us in our Sunday
school, and also preached for us In the evening We are
sorry to have Bro. J. Y. Heckler leave us, as he returned to
his home in Alvo, Nebr., this week. We have our cottage
prayer meeting every Wednesday evening.—Mrs. Nannie
Grover, 1104 Sixth Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo., March 12.

Wakenda church convene* in council Feb, 27. Sunday
school was reorganized with Brethren E. Cleveland Hollar
and Frank Vanpelt, superintendents, and Sister Lula Bowman,
secretary. One letter was granted. Bro. E. J Early was
elected church clerK- We decided to hold a series of nwet-
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lugs this fall, Bro. B. F. Heckman, of Chicago, to do the

preaching. Our church treasurer. Bro. J. H. Bowman, re-

signed, and the writer was chosen for the place.—M. P.

Hollar, Hardin, Mo., March 16.

MONTANA.
Medicine Lake.—Wo have received two letters of member-

ship since our last report. This week wo expect Ave more
members,—two from North Dakota and three from Idaho.

March 5 we had a very pleasant visit from Eld. Neff, of

South Bend, Ind., and two sons; they are prospecting for

Government land, which is fast being taken up. We were
much disappointed not to have Brother and Sister Williams
locate here, as was previously reported. Our Sunday school

has been quite interesting. We have missed only three Sun-
days on account of cold and stormy weather. March 14 serv-

ices were held at the home of Bro. Mootheart, conducted by
Bro. Keller, from the text, " Justification by Faith." Some
were In attendance for the first time.—Katie E. Keller, Enter-
prise, Montana, March 16.

Colbertson.—Today preaching services were held at the
home of the writer, Bro. Keller delivering the discourse. He
lives twelve miles distant, and was accompanied by his com-
panion. He has missed only two appointments during the

year. We often drive twelve or fourteen miles on Sunday
morning to" services, and enjoy the drive when the weather is

fine. We have a nice little body of members at this place,

and more are coming. There are a few good homesteads to

be had here yet. Bro. Keller would appreciate some help in

the ministry. Who will come?—D. M. Moothart, Gulbertson.

Mont., March 15.

NEBRASKA.
Alvo church met in council March 13, with our elder, J. L.

Snavely, presiding. Quite an amount of business came be-

fore the meeting. One letter was granted. An effort is being

made to raise funds for mission work in the State of Ne-
braska. The church decided to hold a love feast June G, at

6:30 P. M. We will also have a series of meetings this fall.

—

Edyth Snavely Kitzel, Alvo, Nebr., March 15.

Arcadia church met in council March C, with our elder,

J. J. Tawzer, presiding. All business was disposed of pleas-

antly. Four were received by church letter. We expect to

hold a series of meetings in the near future, when our
churchhouse is completed.—Katie Greenland, Arcadia, Nebr.,

March 11.

Beatrice.—Feb. 27 and 28, Dr. Yereman was with us, and
gave us excellent service. He gave two lectures and one ser-

mon at the church, and one lecture in the T. M. C. A. These
were all well received and had a commendable hearing. Since
sometime in January I have treated "The Christian Life" in

a series of sermons, viz., "As a School," "As a Journey,"
"As a Business," "As a Stage," and "As a Race." We are
hoping to have our city " dry " this year again. The decision

depends upon professing Christians, for in numbers we are
plenty.—L. IX Bosserman, Beatrice, Nebr., March 16.

Kearney.—Bro. Levi Snell, of Cambridge, Nebr., was with
us last week in the interests of State mission work. He
also solicited funds to help carry on the work. While here,

he preached three sermons, which were much appreciated.

—

Nora NIckey, R. D. 3, Kearney, Nebr., March 18.

Octavia church met In council March 6. Eld. L. L. Meek
presided. One was restored. W_e decided to have a series of

meetings in connection with our spring love feast.—Mrs.
Lillian Saul Keller, Octavia, Nebr., March 17.

Sappy Creek church met In council March 13, at the home
of Bro. J. M. Osborn, Beaver City. Our elder, Bro. Levi
Snell, presided. The business was all transacted In peace
and harmony.—Walter Chapman, Edison, Nebr., March 15.

NEW JERSEY.
Amwell church met in council March 13. In the absence of

our elder, J. B. Shisler, Bro. J. F. Graybill presided. Sunday-
school officers were elected. Bro. J. F. Graybill was chosen
delegate to district meeting. Love feast at Amwell Is May
2, at 6 P. M.—Alice" M. Graybill, Sergearitsville. N. J., March
13.

Union church met in council at the Sand Brook house
March IB, It was decided to make some necessary improve-
ments on the Interior of the church. Bro. H. T. Home was
elected to represent the Union church at district meeting.
The love feast will be April 25, at 5 P. M.—Alice M: Graybill.

Sergeantsville, N. J., March 16.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Fraternity congregation met in council March 13, with

Eld. J. F. Robertson presiding. The attendance was small,

owing to the unfavorable weather. Br'o. J. P. Robertson
was elected Sunday-school superintendent for one year. The
writer was chosen as delegate to district meeting, and Bro.

C. E. Robertson was chosen sexton for one year.—L. E. Sides,

R, D. 1, Winston-Salem, N. C, March 18.

NORTH "DAKOTA.
James Biver congregation met in council March 15. Bro.

A. C. Young and Bro. William McCann, of Carrington, N.
Dak., were with us and assisted In the work. Resides other
business, four letters of membership were granted.—Daisy B.

Kreps, Carrington, N. Dak., March 17.

OHIO.
Beech Grove church met In council March 13, Eld, Samuel

Blocher presiding. Elders David Hollinger, A. Brumbaugh,
Henry Baker and George Stump were with us. Five letters

were grafted. Bro. Joseph was reelected as trustee and
treasurer. The writer was chosen as delegate to Annual
Meeting, with Bro. Moses Hollinger as alternate. Brethren
A. B. Miller and Solomon Bolinger were chosen as delegates
to district meeting. We' decided to have a love feast Oct. 23,

at 4 P. M. Bro. Brumbaugh remained Saturday evening and
Sunday morning, and gave us two helpful sermons. Sunday
school and Christian Workers' meetings are progressing very
nicely.—Andrew A. Petry, Hollansburg, Ohio, March 15.

Brookvillu.—Bro. L. T. Holslnger delivered twenty-six ad-
dresses in the Brookville church, Ohio. Five came put on the
Lord's side, and others, who have not yet made the start,

seem near the kingdom. The members have been very much
strengthened and built up by the plain, Instructive sermons.

—

Dora Hay, Brookville, Ohio, March 15.

Charleston mission.—March 8 we met in another business
meeting, Bro. Samuel Snell presiding. The work of the meet-
ing passed off nicely. Bro. Snell gave us several good ser-

mons over Sunday. Our Sunday school is moving along nice-
ly. The attendance is very good for winter, considering the
bad roads, etc. A few weeks ago Bro. Charles Flory was with
us over Sunday. At the same time a young man. who had
been converted under the preaching of Bro. D. M. Garver, at

Clrcleville, was baptized here. On Sunday afternoon Bro.
Flory conducted a young mens' meeting, which was very
helpful to all.—George Kempton, Chillicothe; Ohio. March 18.

Greenville church met in council March 10. our elder, David
Hollinger, presiding. Brethren B. F. Sharp and John Eiken-
berry were with us. Three letters of membership were
granted and two received. Bro. David Hollinger is our dele-

gate to Annual Meeting. Brethren Rensberger and F. J.

"Welmer are our delegates to district meeting. A committee
was appointed to make arrangements for our series of meet-
ings next winter. Two more,—a husband and wife,—have
been baptized since our last report.—Anna Witwer, Green-
ville, Ohio, March 12.

Junction.—Our revival at this place closed this evening.
Bro. J. W. Killian, of Hlcksville, came here Feb. 27, and de-
livered seventeen sermons. Fifteen came out on the Lord's

side, but baptism, for the present, bad to be doferred on
account of high water. As we have not had preaching serv-
ices here for more than three years, such a glorious meeting
is a feast to the hungry soul. We reorganized Sunday school
today, with Bro. Charles Shock, superintendent, and Sister
Susie Shock, secretary, to meet at 2 P. M. We are sure that
the preaching of former ministers at this place has not been
In vain. The meetings closed with a full house and the
best of order. We believe that others are near the kingdom.—Dora A. Font, R. D. 10, Box 40, Defiance, Ohio, March 14.

Xiima church met In quarterly council last evening, with
our pastor and elder, Bro. G. A. Snider, presiding. Our elder
was chosen delegate to district meeting. Wo have organized
a cradle roll, with Sister Snider as superintendent. We have
an Interesting teacher-training class.—Mrs, Minnie Jacobs,
325 South Pine Street, Lima, Ohio, March 13.

Middle District church met In council March II, with Eld.
Jacob Coppock presiding. Eld. L. A. Bookwalter was also
present. Five letters were granted. Church officers chosen:
Bro. D. W. Vaniman, treasurer; Bro. J. P. Miller, secretary;
Bro. D. W. Vaniman, delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro. D. W.
Vaniman and Sister Hazel Coppock, delegates to district
meeting. Brother and Sister J. L. Denllnger were chosen
deacons. We decided to have a love feast May 15, at 2 P. M.
—Hazel Coppock, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, March 15.

Newton church met in council March 11, with Eld. D. C.

Hendrickson presiding. Bro. Geo. Mohlcr was elected dele-
gate to Annual Meeting, and Bro. Isaac Frantz, alternate.
Brethren Mohler and Frantz are delegates to district meet-
ing, with Bro. Jude Grisso and Sister Lura Plttinger, alter-
nates. New officers for Christian Workers' program commit-
tee were also chosen. Bro. D. C. Hendrickson was chosen as
elder,—time not to exceed one year. Our love feast was ap-
pointed for May 15, at the Sugar Grove house, beginning at

10 A. M. One letter was received and one granted since our
last report.—Mary West, Pleasant Hill, Ohio, March 14.

Notice.—The missionary and district meetlng^of Northwest-
ern Ohio Is to be held In the North Poplar Ridge church
April 15 and 16. Those coming over tho Baltimore and
Ohio R. R. will make connections with the Wabash R. R. at

Defiance; to Jewell at 7:06 A. M., 1:20 and 6:39 P. M. The
11:15 A. M. train on C. & L. M. R. R. will make connections
with the 1:20 P. M. train on the Wabash R. R. The 1:30

P. M. east bound train on Baltimore and Ohio R, R. will be
met at Defiance. All Wabash trains will be met at Jewell
on Wednesday and Thursday, April 14 and 15. Those wish-
ing to be met at any other date will please notify Bro. Eli

Flory, Defiance, Ohio—S. I. Flory, Jewell, Ohio, March 16.

Palestine church met in council March 11, with Eld. Henry
Baker presiding, in the absence of our elder, J. C. Bright.

Bro, Moses Hollinger assisted In the work. Five letters of
membership were granted. Bro. G. C. Stump was elected

delegate to Annual Meeting and Brethren I. N. Royer and
Noah Baker to district meeting. Bro. Ira Baker was chosen
Messenger agent. We decided to hold a love feast some time
this fall.—Grace Baker, R. D. 3, Greenville, Ohio, March 12.

Prices Creek.—We met in council March 13. Eld. Joseph
Longanecker presiding. Eld. Wm. Minnlch was with us,

Fourteen letters of membership were granted, and two were
received. One was restored to fellowship. Bro. A. Miller

was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, and Brethren Sylvan
Bookwalter and Herschel Weaver, delegates to district meet-
ing. Two queries were sent to district meeting. Bro. Mln-
nich remained with us over Sunday, and gave us two good
sermons.—Orpha Miller, Eldorado, Ohio, March 16.

Borne church met in council March 13, our elder, L. H.
Dickey, presiding. Our love feast was appointed for May
15. Bro. H. V. Thomas was chosen delegate to Annual Meet-
ing, and Brethren D. N'. Schubert and Joseph Roblson to dis-

trict meeting. We reelected Bro. Dickey as our elder for

another year. The writer was reelected church correspondent.

—Fannie Schubert, Alvada, Ohio, March 15.

Upper Twin.—Bro. D. C. Stutsman, of Dayton, began -a

series of meetings for us Feb. 21, in the Wheatvllle house,

closing March 10. Three were made willing to accept Christ,

two being baptized and one awaits the sacred rite. The in-

terest and atendance were good. We all feel much strength-

ened in the Master's work. Our Sunday school is progress-

ing .nicely under the superintendency of Bro. Caleb Garst.

—Delia Deaton, R. D. 10, Eaton, Ohio, March 13.

Wolf Creek.—March 11 we met in council. Brethren J. H.
Brumbaugh and Wm. Minnlch were with us. Twelve letters

of membership were received and eleven were granted..

Brethren J. C. Bright and A. E. Hay are our delegates to

Annual Meeting; also to district meeting. Our love feast is

to be held May 1, at 4 P. M.—D. A. Landis, R. D. 4, Brook-
ville, Ohio, March 15.

OKLAHOMA.
Monitor church enjoyed two sermons by Bro. S. A. Hon-

berger. of Wichita, Feb. 28. He was here, soliciting funds
for the Denver meetinghouse. Bro. D. E. Crlpe came March
6 to place another little orphan into a home here. He gave
us two sermons on Sunday. The baby, which Sister Crlpe

brought Thanksgiving, was adopted on Monday.—Jennie

Dlller, Nashville, Okla., March 13.

Prairie Lako church met in council at the home of Bro.

Will Rogers, March 2, to elect trustees, resulting In the

election of Brethren J. E. Beard, Will Rogers and N, H.
Howland. When our church Is completed, it will seat about
300 persons. We have a good location, also a good country
around it, with plenty of good water and a thriving railroad

town. I am no real estate agent, but will be glad to give

further Information with a view of locating more members
here.—Nathan H. Howland, R. D. 2, Box 76, Waynoka, Okla.,

March 13.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Back Creel: congregation met in council In the Upton house

March 13, Eld. David Foust presiding, 'assisted by Eld. John
Lehner. We decided to hold our love feast June 8, at 10

A. M., at the Upton house. Eld. D. Foust was chosen dele-

gate to Annual Meeting, and Brethren Daniel Nelkirk and
John Walck to district meeting. Six letters were granted.

We decided to have a corresponding secretary at each of our

five places of worship. The writer was chosen for the Upton
house. We also decided to hold a series of meetings, at each
of the five places, sometime during the year. The following

day, Sunday, we met at the Upton house to reorganize our

Sunday school, Bro. Wm. Harchelroad being elected superin-

tendent.—J. D. "\Vilson, R. D. 6, Greencastle, Pa., March 15.

Buffalo congregation met in council March 13. Bro. Isaiah

Beaver was chosen delegate to district meeting. June 3 was
the time appointed for our love feast.—Adda M. Shlvely.

R. D. 4, Box 54, Minilnburg. Pa., March 13.

Carson Valley church met in council March 6, Bro. L. B.

Benner presiding, being assisted by Bro. J. K. Brown. Breth-

ren S. R. Clapper, Jacob Hoover and F. E. Brubaker were
called to the office of deacon. Brethren L. B. Benner and
Blair Hoover were chosen as delegates to district meeting.

Bro. Benner Is to represent us at Annual Meeting. We de-

cided to hold our love feast May 22. beginning at 4 P. M.
Our temperance meeting will be held March 27.—F. Pearl

Brubaker. Duncansville, Pa., March 17.

Claar church assembled in council March 13, the writer

presiding. Steps were taken towards securing a pastor for

another year, beginning April 1. The business session was
held in the afternoon. An exhortation service was held In

the forenoon, and we also discussed various things pertaining

to the interest and development of the church. This session,

we believe, will prove quite helpful to the church at this

place. Another precious soul has returned to the fold sines

our last report.—David M. Adams, Klahr. Pa., March 16.

Conestoga church met in council March 11. Eld. I. W. Taylor
presiding. Eighteen letters were granted. Bro. Hershey
Groff is' our delegate to Annual Meeting, and Brethren
Hershey Groff and Edwin HofTevd, to district meeting. Bro.
Samuel Wenger was reelected superintendent of our Sunday
school. Our love feast was appointed for May 19 and 20.
beginning at 9:30 A. M., at the Blrd-ln-Hand house.—Sallie
Pfautz, Bnreville, Pa.. March IB.

HoUldaysbnxg;.—Bro. O. V. Long, elder and pastor of Roar-
lug Spring church, filled tho appointment last Sunday for
the Church of the Brethren Mission in Hollidaysburg. His
discourse was an excellent one. It Is an inspiration to have
such Brethren as Bro. Long with us. A mission Sunday
school, under the leadership of Eld. W. N. Hoover and Bro.
M. W. Sell, was organized tho last Sunday in April, 1908,
with an average attendance of twenty-five or thirty. Sept.
3 we began holding preaching services, rrom which time.
until the end of tho year, tho averago attendance reached
sixty-two. Since the New Year wo have an average of about
one hundred, so you see we arc steadily on the increase.
What wo need Is a house of worship, Wo hold our meetings
In a rented hall, but feel very much encouraged with the
outlook. The sisters have lately organized an aid society,
which Is a groat help to the work here. Wo have also been
having an exceptionally good Bible Class in connection with
the work, which meets every Thursday evening with an at-
tendance of from thirty-five to fifty.—Sadlo Bakor, Hollldays-
burg, Pa_, March 8.

Iiittle Swntorn church met In council March 8, our elder,
E. M. Wenger, presiding. Considerable business was pleas-
antly disposed of. A series of meetings at Fredericksburg
has been arranged to be held sometime previous to our love
feast. Bro. Hiram Glbble Is expected to conduct the same.
Two other series of meetings, at Mt. j-Etna and Schubert,
will be held during tho summer. Two delegates will be sent
to Annual Conference: Brethren Jacob Pfautz and J. W.
Meyer. Delegates to district meeting: Brethren E. M. Wen-
ger and Jacob Pfautz. Six lettors of membership were
granted. Our love fenst was appointed for May 26 and 26, at
10 A. M., at Ziegler's meetinghouse, Bro, Jacob Pfautz eon-
ducted the recent series of meetings* at the Morkoy house,
owing to tho Illness of Bro. James Shisler, who was expected
to come. The meetings wore Interesting, but the Inclemency
of the weather and bad roads were against us.—Henry M.
Frantz, Cross Kill Mills, Pa., March 12.

Manor congregation convened In regular council at the
Dlamondville- house March 13. One letter of membership was
received, and three were granted recently, Eld. J. W. Fyock
is delegate to Annual Meeting, and Hro. Harry A. Holsopple
and tho writer are delegates to district meeting. Wo decided
to elect two deacons at tho time of our lovo feast, which
will be held May 2.1, at G P. M., at Purchase Line,—W. N.
Myers, Clyrner, Pa., March 15.

Mountville.—We held our council March 10. Brethren H.
E. Light and Wm. Zoblcr are our delegates lo Annual Meet-
ing and Eld, H. E, Light and Bro. Henry Shanb aro dele-
gates to district meeting. Our lovo feast was appointed for
May 4 and 5, at the Mountville house, beginning at 1 : 30
P. M. Two applicants wero received for baptism,—M, Q.
Forney, R, D. 8, Lancaster, Pa,, March 11.

Philadelphia (First Church of the Brethren, Dauphin Street
above Broad Streot),—Friday evening, Fob. 2C. Uro. C. C.

Ellis, of Huntingdon, gave us a locturo on " Possibilities,"
the biggest word In the dictionary, It was truly full of
Inspiration. On Sunday evening, following, ho preached for
us in the absence of our pastor, Bro. Bamo. who Is conduct-
ing a revival at Port Providence. Ho reports good meet-
ings. Wo are also glad lo report for tho Bethany Mission,
3351 Kensington Avenue, that one more mother has chosen
that good part, which the world cannot glvo neither take
away from her. She was baptized Feb. 28, Bro, C. P. Mc-
Kee. of Oaks, administering tho rite.—Mrs. Sallie H, Schnell,
1906 N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., March 12.

Qneinohonlng church met In council In tho old Pino Grovo
houso March C, with Eld. P. J. Blough presiding. An unusual
amount of business came before the meeting. Our regular
annual reports were made. Three certificates of membership
were granted. Plans were put on foot to have tho general
treasury replenished, also to clear the Indebtedness on the
Hboversvtlle house. We now have three churchhouaos In our
congregation, where wo hold regular communion services,

and they are also arranged for holding district conventions.
Our church mode a call for the district meeting of 1910. Eld.

P. J. Blough la delegate to Annual Mooting, and tho wrltor
und Bro. N. H. Blough are delegates to district meeting. We
send one query to district meeting, for Annual Meeting. Fol-

lowing the sermon, March 14, the writer and Bro, W. H.

Koontz were elected superintendents of tho Pino Grove Sun-
day school.—Jerome E, Blough, R. D. 1, Holsopple, Pa.,

March 15.

Beading.—March 14 seven were received by bapUsm. This

is a part of tho fruits of the series of meetings, conducted
by Bro. A. Hutchison, of McPhcrson, Kans., who preached
for us two weeks. At that time two expressed their willing-

ness to accept Jesus, but as n number were under conviction,

it was thought best to continue tho meetings for another

week at least. Bro. David W. Weaver, pastor of this congre-

gation, continued tho work, and three more came out on the

Lord's side. One is to bo reclaimed.—Henry H. Moyer,
834 North Sixth Street, Reading, Pa., March 15.

Strupbauer's church met In council March 13, Eld, E. M.
Wenger presiding. Bro. Ellas Morgan was chosen delegate

to district meeting. Tho Sunday-school officers remain the

sama as before. We decided to organize a Sunday school at

Swopes Valley. Brethren John Noldllnger and Edwin Wolfe

being tho officers appointed. The work Is gradually growing
here. Fifteen wero added to tho church by baptism inside

of four months, one reclaimed and two await the rite, In

a series of meetings, conducted by Bro. S. Z. Wltmor, of

Ellzabethtown, seven wero received by baptism, and several

await tho rite. In a later series of meetings, conducted by

Eld. E. M. Wenger, eight were received by baptism and one

reclaimed. Our love feast Is to be held May 27.—M. G.

Stump, R. D. 3, Pine Grove, Pa., March 15.

Tyrone.—Our church has Just closed a most glorious re-

vival meeting. Bro. Harvey S. noplogle. of Shelocta, began

the meeting Feb. 22 and closed March 10, giving us nineteen

sermons. The attendance and interest were good. Nineteen

have been baptized, and three await the rite, One of the

number Is the husband of the writer. We are very much
encouraged by the good work that has been done. We de-

cided to hold a love feast March 28. Our Sunday school

has had a remarkable growth this winter, the attendance

ranging from 150 to 190.—Clara Stapleton. Tyrone, Pa., March

TENNESSEE.
Fleaiant View congregation met in council March 13, with

Brethren A. J. Vines and J. D. Clark in charge. An election

for minister was held, calling Bro. Brazzell to that office. He
united With the church during our recent revival. Since-the

close of our revival we have organized a prayer meeting;

also Sunday school. The work Is being pushed successfully.

We have a live church at this point.—N. T. Larimer, R. D. 3,

Jonesboro, Tenn., March 15.

VIRGINIA.
El* Ban church met in council March 13. with Eld. D. C.

Zlgler presiding. One letter was granted. Eld. T. S. Moher-

man of Brldgewater College, was with us and gave a good

talk on Sunday-school work. Bro. Jacob Zimmerman was

chosen delegate to Annual Meeting; Bro. S. L. Huffman, dele-

gate to district meeting. He was also chosen as Sunday-

school superintendent. Bro. Mohorman remained over Sun-

(Concluded on Page 208.)
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NOTES ABOUT PHOTOGRAPHS.

Did you have photographs taken 'at the Des^ Moines

Animal Meeting of 1908? Did the photographer deal with

you satisfactorily? If not, will you AT ONCE notify

the undersigned, giving name and address of the pho-

tographer, and particulars regarding your difficulty?

The reason of this proposition is, that unfair treat-

ment has been complained of, regarding photographs

taken there. How much of this there is, no one knows.

The Committee of Arrangements did not attempt to con-

trol photography on the grounds, and the photographers

were usually secured by the people lodging on the

grounds. If any general deception was practiced, how-

ever, it should be investigated, and, as a resident of Des

Moines, and a member of the Committee of Arrange-

ments, at that time, I propose to aid any person to have

a wrong corrected, if possible, and if you write me soon.

John E. Mohler.

Box 705, Des Moines, Iowa, March 12.

DEATH OF ELD. GEORGE WINAND.

Again we have been called together, to pay our tribute

of love and respect to one who walked hand in hand with

God,—one of whom we can truthfully say " He was one

of God's chosen." All this was impressed upon us at the

burial of Eld. George Winand, of York Springs, Pa., who

departed this life Feb. 17, 1909, after an illness of three

weeks, aged eighty-se
#
ven years, two months and twenty-

three days.

He was born Nov. 24, 1827, in Adams County, Pa., be-

ing the second son of Adam and Katharine Winand (nee

Wolf). He grew to manhood in the vicinity where he

was born. He followed the calling of a carpenter. June

3, 1856, he was united in marriage with Leah Weaver.

He and wife remembered their Creator in youth and

united with the Church of the Brethren, in which he re-

mained faithful. He served the church in the office of

deacon for a number of years, then was elected to the

ministry, in which capacity he dealt out the Bread of Life

for about forty years. Later he was advanced to the

office of elder.

He lived a model, moral and Christian .life, possessing

all the virtues that constitute Christian character. His

life was an example worthy of imitation. A more fitting

memorial cannot be placed to his memory than the story

of His life, which was full of respect, love and devotion

to his God, church and fellow-men. He was a devoted

husband, a kind father and a wise and prudent adviser.

In person he was tall and well developed. For many

years his venerable head was crowned with hoary locks

and a long, white, silken beard, which truly gave him the

appearance of a father in Israel.

He is survived by a loving companion, one son and

three daughters. Three children preceded him to the

spirit world. Services at Latimore meetinghouse in the

Upper Conowago church. His body was laid to rest,

with those of his loved ones, in the cemetery adjoining.

Services by Eld. C L. Baker and Bro. C. C. Brown, as-

sisted by other Brethren, from Heb. 4: 11.

Florence V. Utz.

R. D. 6, York Springs, Pa.

Some much-needed improvements here demanded the

Board's attention. Some they will make in the near

future, and others will be made later, if the funds are

available. The Board is striving hard to make each of

the foregoing places self-supporting, just as soon as pos-

si6le. After that we can take up work at other places,

and we trust and pray that some of this may be done

soon.

We trust that the different congregations in our dis-

trict will willingly come to our rescue in a substantial

manner, so that the work will not be hindered, but that

God's name may he honored and glorified, as well as

many souls saved. Peter Brower.

South English, Iowa, March 8.

MA TRIMONIAL
"What therefore God has joined tocethcr, let not n

FROM THE GOOD HOPE CHURCH.

Haxtum is located in the northeastern part of Colorado,

about thirty miles from the east line, and twenty-five

miles from the north line, on the B. & M. R. R., 170 miles

northeast of Denver.

One year ago, the last of January, wife and I came to

Haxtum. At that time there were eight members living

here, holding their membership in what is now the Ster-

ling church. .The first of February we organized a Sun-

day school, or rather reorganized, as the few members

living here at that time were holding Sunday school dur-

ing the summer months; and Bro. Kinzie was preaching

for the people once every two weeks.

We are glad to say, that, during the year, the work has

prospered at this place, as our Sunday school has not

stopped, as heretofore. A series of meetings was held

in September, and seventeen sermons delivered. Two
young sisters were added to the fold. On the 12th we

held a most enjoyable feast. Seven letters have been re-

ceived during the year, and three members are with us

who have not yet handed in their letters, making, in all,

twenty-two members.

Dec. 26, 1908, the Sterling church was organized, to be

known, hereafter, by that name, while we retained the

name " Good Hope church." We were reorganized Dec.

28, 1908, and now have preaching every Sunday, both

morning and evening, Sunday school and Christian Work-
ers' meeting.

The prospects here are very enctauraging, and we
should like to have earnest workers move among us. We
have a good, healthful climate and the best of soft water;

land is cheap, and those living in the East, where rents

and lands are high, would do well to look this country

oyer. It is also a farming country, producing wheat, oats,

corn, barley, rye, potatoes, etc.

I am not interested in the real estate business, and have

no lands to sell, but will do what I can to help members
wishing to locate with us. Lewis J. Hulse.

Haxtum, Colo., March 10.

MISSION WORK IN SOUTHERN IOWA.

The Mission Board of Southern Iowa met in regular

meeting in Ottumwa, Iowa, March 6, at the home of Eld.

Geo. W. Burgin. The entire spirit of the meeting showed

a willingness to do more and better work for the blessed

Master-

The workers at the different places are laboring ef-

fectively. Eld. J. P. Bailey will be retained at New Mar-

ket another year, and needed funds were appropriated to

assist in the work there. There have been several addi-

tions at this place during the year, with prospects for

more. Eld. J. D. Brower is still earnestly laboring at

Mt. Etna. Many souls have recently been gathered into

the fold there, and the prospect is very encouraging for

the future.

The work at Osceola was also considered, and found

to be making a .steady growth. The work here has not

been in active operation for two years, hence is yet in its

infancy, but is becoming firmly established. Some have

united with the church, and others are near the kingdom.

They have a very active and live Sunday school. Bro.

Homer Caskey, though young in the work, and Bro. W.
W. Folger are active in the work, which gives assurance

that it will be crowned with success. Some funds were

also appropriated to assist in the work here. There are

good prospects for more members to move into the city

soon, -thereby strengthening the work. They still have a

small indebtedness on their churchhouse. If the wealthy

members of our district could see what sacrifice some of

them are making, they would willingly respond until the

entire amount due is paid off.

The work in Ottumwa is in a very good condition now.

Bro. Burgin is laboring earnestly. He is preaching three

times each Sunday. There is a live Sunday school, Chris-

tian Workers' meeting, and prayer meeting. There are

good prospects of some uniting with the church soon,

and the congregations are on the increase. The interest

is good. Bro. Burgin seems to be the right man in the

right place.

FIRST DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA.
The educational, ministerial, Sunday-school, missionary,

and district meetings are to be held at the Troutville church,
Botetourt County, April 14, 15 and 16.

EDUCATIONAL MEETING.

April 14, at 2: 15 P. M.

1. The Importance of Our School to the Churches of the
District.—W. H. Naff.

2. The Importance of Encouraging the Growing Unity and
Oneness Between the Churches and School.-—D. C. Naff.

3. The Advantages to Be Obtained by the Ministers and
Members of the Various Churches Attending the Annual Bible
School at Botetourt Normal College.—J. S. Zigler.

4. The Advantages of Bible Teaching, and of Holding Bible
Schools.—Henry Ikenberry.
Sermon, 7:30 P. M., by Eld. D. A. Naff; Subject: "Chris-

tian Fellowship."

MINISTEEIAL MEETING.
April 15, 9:30 A. ML

1. What Does the Preacher Owe to the Church? (a) As. to

the Amount of Time.—C. D. Hylton. (b) As to the Improve-
ment of His Talent.—S. P. Hylton.

2. What Does the Church Owe to the Preacher? (a) In
Support During His Educational Preparation.—J. A. Dove,
(b) In Support During His Ministry.—J. H. Murray.

3. How Can We Fill Our Churches at the Regular Services?
(a) The Minister's Part.—Riley Flora, (b) The Member's
Part.—Wyatt Reed.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING.
1:15 P. M.

1. The Importance of Sunday-school Officers and Teachers
Living and Teaching Plainness of Adornment as Taught by
the Bible.—W. A. Elgin.

2. The Teacher's Preparation.—Rebecca Skeggs, Cora Eller.

3. Best Methods of Teaching.—C. E. Trout.
4. The Importance of Mission Sunday Schools.—C. M.

Driver.

5. How Can the Sunday-school Workers Train Our Children
for Greater Reverence in Our Public Services?—C. S. Iken-
berry.

6. What Can We Say and Do to Promote and Rncourage a
District Sunday-school Institute?—Levi Garst.

The educational part of the program will be a special
feature of the meeting. Arrange to use the time between the
arrival of the train Wednesday. April 14, at 1:40 P. M. and
the elders' meeting at 4 P. M.

April 14th, at 4 P. M., elders" organization for district
meeting. The elders are expected to be present, and bring
with them all queries from their churches.
At 7:30 P. M., April 15. missionary meeting. Sermon by

Eld. P. S. Miller, followed by missionary collection.

The sixteenth district meeting begins at 9 A. M. .

Committee: P. S. Miller, C. E. Eller, Levi Bowman.
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Fish bit ug-her- Hatfield.—At the bride's home in Fillmore
County, Minn.. Feb. 24, 1909. Emma, daughter of G. W. and
Laura Fishbaugher, to Henry D. Hatfield, of Nampa, Idaho.

J. F. Souders.

Slieger-Harris.—By the undersigned at the residence of the
bride's parents, Brother and Sister W. D. Harris, Feb. 24.

1909, Mr. Alva Slieger and Sister Grace Harris, both of
McClave, Colo. C. A. Shank.

Sollenberffer-Littlenton.—Bv the undersigned, at the home
of the bride's parents. March 7. 1909. Bro. Noah W. Sollen-

berger, of Union. Ohio, and Miss Orpha A. Littlenton. of

Tippecanoe City, Ohio. D. P. Sollenberger.

Vaniman-Showalter.—At the home of the bride's parents.

Feb. 24, 1909, by the undersigned, Mr. Vernon Vaniman, of

Virden, 111., and Miss Nora Sliowalter, of McPherson, Kans.
Edw. Frantz.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the l,ord."

Bauermaster, Sister Missourla L.. died in the Brothers-

valley church, near Berlin, Pa.. March 5, 1909, aged 44 years,

7 months and 29 days. She was the wife of Bro. Edward
Bauermaster, and daughter of Bro. John Lentz. Her hus-
band and five children survive, two children having died in

infancy. She was afiilcted with dropsy of the heart, and was
anointed during her last illness. She was a consistent mem-
ber of the church for a number of years. Through her kind,

parental influence, her children all became active members of

the church when young. Services by Bro. Galen K. Walker,
assisted by the writer, from 2 Cor. 5: 1. W. G. Schrock.

Becinter, Sister Elizabeth, born near Salem, Roanoke Co.,

Va., died at the home of her son, Henry Beckner, near Harris,

Anderson Co., Kans., Feb. 21, 1909, aged 78 years, 6 months
and 23 days. She was the daughter of Henry Brubaker, and
was the last of a large family of children. Her husband,
John C. Beckner, preceded her twenty years ago. She was
a member of the Old Order Brethren for about sixty years,

and served with her husband in the deacon's office for many
years. She was the mother of one son and one daughter, who
survive. She was stricken with paralysis, after which she
lived but a few days. She was anointed two days previous

to her death. Services by the Brethren. Texts, Luke 23: 28

and 2 Tim. 4: G-S, selected by the family.
Moses Plunkett.

Berkaeimer, Andrew R.. died Feb. 18. 1909, at his home in

Dillsburg. Pa., aged a little over 52 years. He Is survived
by his wife, father, two brothers and one sister. He was a

devoted Christian. Services by the writer, assisted by Eld.

Henry Beelman. Interment at the Wolgemuth graveyard.
Levi S. Mohler.

Brubaker, Sister Sarah Fannie, born in Roanoke County,
Va., May 17, 1S54, died in Howard County, Ind., Jan. 14, 1909.

aged 54 years, 7 months and 28 days. She came to Howard
County Oct. 10, 1906. Dee. 10, 1874, she was united in mar-
riage with Jeremiah C. Brubaker, to which union two daugh-
ters and four sons were born, one daughter and one son
having preceded her. She was the daughter of James and
Annie Riffy, deceased, and reared in a family of seven chil-

dren. She united with the Church of the Brethren at the age
of thirteen, being a faithful member for over forty-one years.

She was anointed during her last illness. Husband, one
daughter, three sons, one sister and three brothers survive.

Her remains were laid to rest in the Union cemetery, near
her place of residence. Services by the Brethren from 1 Cor.

15: 22. J. P- Eller.

Cline, Bro. Samuel, born in Augusta County, Va., Jan. 15,

1842, died at his "home in Hutchinson, Kans., March S, 1909,

aged 67 years, 1 month and 23 day^. He was married to

Mary F. Hoff Jan. 22, 1863. He leaves a devoted wife, four
sons and five daughters. He moved to Kansas in 1884, and
in 1889 he and his companion united with the Church of the

Brethren. Services at the home by the writer from Isa.

51: 11, 12. C. E. Wolf.

Crago, Bro. John Henry, born in Lake township, Wood
Co., Ohio, Jan. 23, 186S, died in the bounds of the Black
Swamp church, Ohio, March 5, 1909, aged 41 years, 1 montli

and 10 days. Oct. 2G, 1890, he married Jennie Dennis. To
this union were born two sons and two daughters. One son
and one daughter preceded him to the spirit world. He
united with the Church of the Brethren Nov. 3, 1899, and
lived a consistent Christian life. He died in the triumph of

a living faith. His wife, one son and one daughter survive.

Services by Eld. L. H. Dickey from Philpp. 1: 21, 25. Inter-

ment in the Walbridge cemetery. Ella E. Garner.

Fleming, Bro. William M., died in Mission congregation,
Hickory Co., Mo., Dec. 1, 190S, of typhoid fever, aged 42

years, 4 months and 14 days. He was born Nov, 2, 186C.

He was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for

many years. Services by Eld. L. B. Ihrig, from 1 Cor. 15.

Jacob R. Acker,

Franklin, Isaac P.. born in Cass County, Ind., June 26, 1S47,

died at his home, east of Flora, Carroll County, Ind., March
9, 1909, aged 61 years, 8 months and 17 days. He was mar-
ried to Maria Miller in 1S79. To this union were born six

children, two of whom preceded him. He was baptized into

the Church of the Brethren Nov. 24, 18S5. He was stricken
with paralysis in December, continuing to grow worse till

the end. Services at the country house by Brethren A. G.

Crosswhite and Riley Montgomery. Interment in Mound
cemetery. Mattie Welty.

Frantz, Bro. Chester, son of Bro. Jonathan Frantz and'

wife, born at Quinter, Kans., Jan. 9. 1S88, died in the bounds,
of the Berthold church, N. Dak., March 9, 1909, after ten
weeks of great suffering, aged 21 years and 2 months. He
united with the Church of the Brethren when fourteen years,

of age. He was an exemplary Christian. Services at Berthold,.

by the writer, assisted by Eld. S. S. Petry. Text, Heb. 13: 14.,

He leaves father, mother, one brother and one sister. In-
terment in the Berthold cemetery. H. C. Longanecker.

Goodeuberjrer, Henry, botn in Adams County, Pa., June 4.

1834, died at his home In Stark County, Ohio, Feb. 26, 1909.

aged 74 years, S months and 22 days. He was joined lit

holy matrimony to Sarah Anne Click Oct. 9, 1864, to which
union two sons and five daughters were born, of whom one
son and two daughters, with the mother, survive. He was
a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren for
many years. Services at the Pleasant Valley house by Elders
Samuel Sprankel and C. F. Kinsley. Interment in the ceme-
tery adjoining. S. J. Holl.

Salter, Sister Barbara, died March 5. 1909, of heart dropsy,
in the Ridge congregation, Pa., aged 80 years. 8 months and 4

days. Services by C. S. Hosfleld, from 2 Tim. 4: 6-S. Inter-
ment at the Fogelsonger cemetery. Joseph Burkhart.

Hecfeman, Bro. C. K,, died March 13. 1909. at his home In

Beaver City, Nebr., of heart failure, aged 72 years, 11 months
and 23 days. He was received by letter into the Sappy
Creek church May 25, 1901. and was a minister in the second
degree. Wife and five children survive. Walter Chapman.
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Hess, Friend Michael, born In "Westmoreland County, Pa-
Dec. 16, 1817, died at the Tiome of his son in Knox County,

Ohio, Feb. 13, 1909, aged 91 years, 1 month and 2S days.

In 1837 he married Elizabeth Hare (a member of the Church
of the Brethren), who died in 1897. He was the father of

ten children, four of whom survive. He has ane aged brother

living. Services at the Church of the Brethren, by the writer.
G. S. Stiausbaugh.

Hilclretb, Anna Mary Kinzie, died of scarlet fever in Burr
Oak, Kans., Feb. 19, 1909, aged 11 years, 9 months and 27

days. She was the daughter of Brother and Sister George K.

Hildretli. Father, mother, three sisters and one brother sur-

vive. Brief services held at the home by Eld. Eli Rennor.
Ray S. "Wagoner.

Hollinger, N"ancy Baker, born Jan. 11, 1319, died in the

bounds of the Branch church, Kans.. March 8, 1909, aged 90

vears, 1 month and 17 days. She was a member of the

Church of the Brethren, living a devoted life. She leaves

four children. Services by the writer, from Mark 14: 8.

E. D. Steward.

Holmes, Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Bro. Edward and
Minnie Holmes, died in the bounds of the Wooster church,

Wayne County, Ohio, Feb. 25, 1909, of pneumonia, aged 1

year and 7 days. She leaves father, mother, one brother and
one sister. Services by Eld. A. I. Heestand.

Mary Brubaker.

Kuuffmao, Sister Mary E., daughter of Isaiah and Fermilla
Phenis, born Nov. 18, 1841. died in the Four Mile congrega-
tion, Ind., MarcTi 7, 1909, aged 67 years, 3 months and 19

days. She was united in marriage with Andrew Kauffman
Oct. 30, 18C2, to which union five children were born, two
having died in infancy. She leaves husband, five brothers and
three sisters. She united with the Church of the Brethren
thirty years ago and remained faithful till the end came.
Services by Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker, of North Manchester.
Text, Phllpp. 1: 21. Interment in College Corner, Ohio, ceme-
tery. /Ethel Fltslmons.

Michael, Sister Louisa, born in Pennsylvania Sept. 7, 1832,

died Feb. 7, 1909; at her home near Rossvllle, Ind. She
united with the church in early life. She was preceded in

death by two daughters, one son and her husband. She
leaves two daughters, one son and three sisters. Services by
Eld. David Metzler. Anna E. Gochenauer.

Miller, Henry H., born Oct. 2.6, 1832, died March 1, 1909, in

the bounds of the Pleasant Valley congregation, Ohio, aged
76 years, 4 months and 3 days. He leaves wife, four sons

and two daughters. He was a consistent member of the

Church of the Brethren for about fourteen years. Services

by Eld. Samuel Sprankel, at the Pleasant Valley house.
s. j. Hon.

Miller, Leah, daughter of Bro. B. F. and Sister Annie Miller,

born July 31. 1907, died Feb. 28, 1909, of measles and pneu-
monia, In the bounds of the Fairfax church, Va., aged 1 year
and 7 months. She leaves father, mother, five half-sisters

and one half-brother. Services at the Fairfax church by Bro.

Lewis B. Flohr. Interment In the cemetery near by.
Maggie Miller.

Miller, Oliver T., born Aug. 2, 1847, died at the home of

his brother, C. B. Miller, in the bounds of the Killbuck
church, Ind., March 13, 1909, aged 61 years, 7 months and
11 days. Though a mute, he was very kind to all, and of

an industrious disposition. He never made any religious pro-

fession. Services by the undersigned at the residence.
Isaac E. Branson.

Myers, Sister Hannah, wife of Bro. Abram Myers, born

March 17, 1838, died Jan. 23, 1909. at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Anna Mclnturf, in Tacoma, "Wash., aged 70 years.

10 months and 6 days. Her maiden name was Beshoar. She
was married to Bro. Nehemiah Fry, In 1871. One year later

they moved to Indiana, living there until 1877, when they

moved to Adair County, Mo., thence to Denver, Colo., in 1879,

finally settling at Longmont, where Bro. Fry died Nov. 4.

1894. To them were born two sons and one daughter, all

of whom are living. In 1900 she married Bro. Abram Myers,

who survives. She united with the Church of the Brethren

at about the age of twenty. She was afflicted with bronchitis,

and went to Tacoma, "Wash., with the view of improving her

health, but five days later passed away. Services by Bro
J. A. Gump from Heb. 4: 9. The remains were cremated.

N. W. Garman.

Oliver, Elza Robert, son of Chas. F. and Annie M. Oliver,

of Ware, Texas, died Feb. 28, 1909, aged 17 years, 3 months
and 26 days. Feb. 24, 1909, the father and three sons arrived

at Ware with an emigrant car of goods, from Panora, Iowa,

and proceeded to unload and move the goods to his farm.

On the 28th, about 10 o'clock, they were about ready to leave

town with the last load, when Elza got on the load near

where a loaded shotgun had been placed. In some way the

gun suddenly discharged, striking him near the heart, and
instant deatii followed. The mother arrived in time to see

his body buried in Dalhart cemetery, Texas. Services by the

writer. Text, 1 Sam. 20: 18. A. J. Smith.

Beiff, Sister Ida May, daughter of Brother Jacob and Sister

Chrlstena Reiff, born in Harrison County, Ind., March 13, 1384,

died in Goshen, Ind., March 6. 1909, aged 24 years. 11 months
and 23 days. She united with the Church of . the Brethren
at the age of sixteen, and remained faithful until death.

Services by Eld. I. L. Berkey. Text, John 11: 18-44.

Emma Garver.

Rohrbaug-h, "Wiley A., son of John F. and Emma Rohrbaugb,
born Jan. 23, 1S06, died at the home of his parents in Han-
over, Pa., March 6, 1909, aged 2 years, 8 months and 13 days.

He was a blight little boy and very much loved by his

parents. Services in the Mennonite church by Bro. Wm. H.

Miller, from 2 Sam. 12: 23. Interment in the Mennonite
cemetery at Baers meetinghouse, two miles from Hanover.

W. B. Hatiacher.

Bupert, Mrs. Nancy, died March 2, 1909, at her late resi-

dence in Cumminstown, Cumberland Co., Pa., of acute disease

of the liver, aged 69 years, 7 months and 17 days. She was
the daughter of Brother John Hutchison, who died at Hunts-
dale. Pa., thirty-four years ago. She is. survived by two sis-

ters, and was a member of the Disciple church. She lingered

on her bed of sickness for four weeks. Interment at Ashland
cemetery. Carlisle, Pa. . J. H. Reed.

Tlioiiiliill, Thompsy Mildred, nee Bolen, born in Rappahan-
nock County, Va., Dec. 15, 1837, died Feb. 15, 1909. In the

Beaver Creek church, Ohio, aged 71 years and 2 months.
She was united in marriage with Malsy Thornhill Dec. 15,

1859, to which union were born ten children, three having
died In infancy". Husband, seven children, four sisters and
five brothers survive. Services by Eld. David Leatherman.

D. C. Coy.

Tink&y, Bro. Jacob, of the Indian Creek congregation.
Fayette Co., Pa., died at his home March 7, 1909. aged 60

years. 1 month and 10 days. Less than a year ago he united
with the Church of the Brethren. About a week before his

death he was anointed. He leaves wife, four sons and five

daughters. Services by the writer. Text, Heb. 9: 27.

R. A. Nedrow.
Toutzy, Maggie, nee Miller, died near "Winslow, 111., Feb.

28, 1909. She was born in Huntingdon County. Pa., Sept. 20,

1852. In 1874 she became the wife of Andrew Youtzy, of

the same place. In 1875 they came west to Whiteside County,
111., near Sterling. Two years later they came to Stephenson
County, near Winslow, where the remainder of her life was
spent. Besides her husband she leaves four sons and one
daughter. Two daughters preceded her In death. She was a
faithful wife and mother, being of a kind and gentle dis-

position. She was loved by all who knew her, and will be
greatly missed by her family and a large circle of friends.

Albert Myers.

Close Communion
By London West.

This book was published in 18S8 and
enjoyed a large sale. We feel sure that

a number of our earnest church worki-i ;

Will be glad to secure a copy of this

able discussion of close communion.
The book is divided into two sections.

Part one consists of eight chapters de-

voted to " Reasons for Close Com-
munion." Part two consists of 12 chap-
ters in which are presented "Reasons
against Open Communion." The pres-

entation of the subject is logical, clear

and convincing. A book of 192 pages.

Order today as we have but a few copies

on hand. Bound in cloth. Price, post-

paid, 50 cents.

BBETHTtEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Tabernacle of

Witness

Every teacher or Bible student

who desires to have' the proper

conception of the tabernacle

should have this picture. The
price is so low that many will

Want one for each member of

their class. This picture is taken

from a model which cost thou-

sands of dollars and years of

study and research. Shows the

linen hanging's of the Court, sus-

pended from silver tipped pillars,

set in copper sockets. Within the

court are found the Brazen Altar,

the Laver and the Tabernacle.

On either side may be seen the

tents of Israel, the location of

each tribe being designated by a

banner. Size of illustration is

6 x 9 inches.. Printed on heavy
calendered paper.

Price, single picture, . . .15 cents

Two copies to one ad-

dress, 25 cents

Ten or more to one ad-

dress, each, 10 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

NORFOLK
And WESTERN

RAILWAY
The Virginia and Shenandoah. Val-

ley Bo iito to Harrisonburg, Virginia,

from Cincinnati, and Columbus, Ohio.

For the Annual Meeting Of the Breth-
ren at Harrisonburg, Va., one and one-
half fare for the round trip has been
granted. Tickets on sale May 24 to

31st inclusive, with final limit July 15th,

1909. Through fare can be obtained
from local agent. The Norfolk & West-
ern will grant stop-over at any point on
return trip between Elkton and Rad-
ford, Va. This will include Roanoke,
Natural Bridge, The Grottoes (Weyer's
Cave). The famous Luray Caverns can
be conveniently reached from Elkton.
The route of the N. & W. from Colum-
bus and Cincinnati Js unsurpassed for
natural, mountain and Shenandoah Val-
ley scenery. Regular and special train
service will be announced later. Ar-
rangements will be made for handling
through coaches from any point to ana
from Harrisonburg either on special or
regular trains, thus avoiding change.
For detailed information apply to W. E.
Hazlewood, T. P. A., 420 State Life
Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind., or Allen Hull,
D. P. A., 45 East 4th St, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

THE PERFECT BIBLE

American Standard
Bible

Edllld tn I hi? Anmricni RtllllOD Commlllie

ritines of the Inspired Perm:'ply

translated m\o correct English ol u»- _,
A small company of devout scholars worked seven vears on the

King James translation. A large company, of equal devotion and
vastly superior scholarship, worked thirty yearn on the Americi
Standard. Three centuries of Bible study and discovery Rave the

great advantages.

Write lor Our Free Booklet, "HOW WE GOT OUR AMERICAN STANDARD BIBLE"
h tells icrcd V t the leadrr

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin. Illinois

**"!• -t--i"l* *! •'.••{• '*,••'.• •!-;—;• *;* *;• •;*•! •; -;• ;• •',••', ',- ;--;••;• •!• ',••',• •',•'.• •',-•;- '.">'
-(••i

,*i**l**i'*i"i"t'

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Special Fare From Chicago
to Harrisonburg, Va., for the next

ANNUAL MEETING
$25.90

Dates of sale, Mav 24tli to 31st inclusive. Return limit July IStli.

STOP-OVER AT "HARPERS FERRY, VV. VA., WITHIN EINAL
LIMIT, JULY 15TH, ON ALL TICKETS READING VIA B. & O.
R. R. For infornKition address

B. N. AUSTIN, G. P. A., W. A. PRESTON, T. P. A„
Chicago. 244 Clark St., Chicago.

Life and Sermons of Elder

James Quinter

Ever since the first edition of this book was exhausted

there lias been more or less call for a new edition. Thou-

sands of the younger members of the church know little or

nothing of this 'interesting leader and church worker.

We will publish a new edition of

this book, written by Mary N. Quinter,

provided we secure advance orders for

200 or 300 copies at $1.00 each.

The hook contains 420 pages,

large, clear print, oil excellent book

paper. The frontispiece is a splendid

likeness of Elder Quinter and adds

much to the appearance and value of

the publication. The introduction is

written by Eld, H. B. Brumbaugh.

Besides the interesting sketch of Bro.

Quinter's life and labors there is a full account of the fu-

neral services and numerous tributes of respect from his

co-workers.

Part Two contains some forty of Brother Quinter's

choicest sermons, delivered here and there throughout the

Brotherhood.

If you desire to secure one of these hooks fill out the

blank below and return to us today. If the book is not

published by August 1 you are under no obligations at all.

In any case you need not send us the $1.00 until we notify

you that the book is ready for delivery.

Cut here.

Date,

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III.

Sirs:—Please enter my order for copies of

" Life and Sermons of Elder James Quinter " at $1.00 per

copy, provided you decide to issue the new edition before

August, 1909. I will remit for same as soon as tlie book

is ready for delivery.

Name,

City, ..:

Street or K. F. D.,

State

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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Our

. NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
(Concluded from Page 205.)

dav. and delivered an excellent sermon from Gal.

Christian Workers' meeting is progressing nicely, with Bro.

J. D. Zlgler, president.—Sarah C. Zigler. R. D. I, Churchville,

Va., March 15.

Qermantown church met In council March 6, with Eld.

H_ Ifcenberry presiding. Two letters of membership were

granted. Brethren G. A. Barnhart and D. B. Neff were elected

as delegates to district meeting. Brethren H. J. Woodie and

J W Barnhart, delegates to Annual Meeting. After services

Bro Geo. Bowles was received into fellowship by baptism.—

Edith Barnhart. Wirtz. Va.. March 10.

Lebanon congregation met in council March 13. Brethren

D S -\ndes and J. C. Garber were advanced to the second

degree of the ministry. We expect to begin a revival the

first of May. Our love feast will be held May 22. Brethren

Ci C Wine and P. J. Wonger are delegates to district meet-

ing and Bro P. J. Wenger. delegate to Annual Meeting.

Brethren C. C. Wine and Bernard Huff are our Sunday-school

s«Perintendents.—Mary C, VIgar, R. D. I, Mt. Sidney, Va.,

March 15.

Bedoai Grove church met In council March 13, our elder.

W H Naff presiding. Three letters were received. Brethren

John Bowman and Asa Bowman were elected delegates to

4ifetrlct meeting. We collected $2.50 to pay our part of

delegates' expenses to Annual Meeting and for Minutes Of

both district meetings and Annual Meetings. We organized

our Sunday school with Bro. Asa Bowman as superintendent,

and Bro. Charles Bowman as secretary. We will begin the

school \pril 11. After our council some of the members

went to the home of Eld. M. I. Dlckerson. His wife, who
has been afflicted for some time, was anointed. On Sunday

Eld Riley Flora, of Franklin County, pceached for us ably,

both morning and evening-—Ella Bowman, R. D. 5. Box 44,

Floyd, Va., March 15.

aoanoke church met In council March 12, with Eld. P. S.

Miller in charge. Much business came before the meeting.

It was decided to secure the services of Sister Etta Stouter,

of Ohio, in a Bible class for us, sometime after the Con-

ference A committee was appointed to arrange in some way,

for more work to be done In our congregation. Eld. P. S.

Miller and the writer are delegates to Annual Meeting, and

Sister Elsie Shlckle and Bro. Clias. E. Trout, to district meet-

ing.—Homer E. Trout, Vinton, Va-, March 15.

WASHINGTON.
East Wenatchee church met In council March 13, with our

elder A B Peters, presiding. Four letters of membership
were received. All business passed off pleasantly. Our new
churchhouse is moving toward completion. We begin to feel

the need of It, as spring is here, and there are a number of

new settlers moving in. Our echoolhouse, 28x40 feet in

size, does no longer accommodate the Sunday school.—Jennie
". Wenatchee, Wash., March 17.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Barman congregation met In council March 13, our elder.

Jonas Fike, presiding. All business was transacted In a

pleasant manner. One certificate of membership was trans-

ferred from Bridgewater, Va., to this congregation. Bro.

S. P. Harman was chosen agent for the Brethren Publishing

House, to solicit subscriptions for the Messenger, etc. A
Sunday school was organized, and a home department added,

which, we hope, will prove of great benefit to our Sunday
school. Our elder, Jonas Flke, also preached three excellent

sermons at this place.—Nettie Harman, Harman. W. Va.,

March 18.

Uttlesburg".—Bro. C. E. Eller -came to our place,, recently,

and preached three sermons; also conducted our council meet-
ing. We feel much encouraged by his talks. This closes his

work here as elder for 1908, May God move the hearts of

the Brethren of our district to send us ministerial help.

—

Cynthia J. Kahle. Littlesburg. W. Va., March 13.

Spruce Bun.—Bro. C. D. Hylton came to this place March
12, delivering two sermons and presided at our council of

March 15. Brethren Wm, Halstead and Win. Fleshman were
chosen to represent us at district meeting. We organized
Sunday school to begin with the second quarter. Bro. H. B.

Fleshman and Sister Maggie Reed were chosen superintend-
ents, and the writer, secretary. On account of 111 health our
elder. G. W. Hutchinson, ashed to be relieved of the over-

sight of this church for one year. His request was very re-

luctantly granted,—Lena B. Fleshman, Llndside, W. Va..

March 14.

WISCONSIN.
Barron church has just closed a series of meetings, con-

ducted by Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, 111., who delivered
twenty-five well-prepared sermons, and baptized five. The
interest and attendance were good, with the exception of a

few nights when the weather was unfavorable. Good and
lasting Impressions were made, and the members were much
strengthened.—Bertha Lemler, R. D. 2, Dallas, Wis., March 15.

"Worden church met in council March 13. Our Sunday
school was reorganized for the next six months, Bro. Henry
Stryker being reelected superintendent. Two members were
received by letter and one letter was granted. The writer
was chosen church correspondent. Bro. C. P. Rowland, of
Lanark, 111., began services here last evening, to continue
eath evening through the week.—Ollle Gearhart, Stanley,
Wis., March 1G.

NOTICE TO CHURCHES OF SOUTHERN OHIO.

•The Lord willing the district meeting of 1909 will be

held with the members of the Lower Miami church
April 27, at eight o'clock standard time, as decided by
district meeting of 1908. Elders' meeting will be at one
o'clock P. M., the preceding day. Notice in regard to

transportation of people from Soldiers' Home to church
will be given by the committee in charge of transporta-

tion.

District meeting requires that all queries be in the
hands of last district secretary at least ten days prior
t.c* the coming meeting, so as to be printed in program,
trips insuring recognition and consideration. Please ob-
serve this. J. W. Fidler.

30 South Monmouth Street, Dayton. Ohio, March 19.

TO THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF SOUTHWESTERN
KANSAS AND SOUTHERN COLORADO.

There will be held in the Mission church at Wichita,
April 1, 2 and 3, Thursday evening, Friday all day, and
Saturday forenoon, a conference of Sunday-school teach-
er's and workers, to which any one who is interested in

better Sunday-school work is invited. The program will

be teaching" rather than " speeching." Two lines of

work will be pursued: (1) The teacher-training work,

with the new textbook in hand. (Some of these will be

on hand for those who do not yet have them.) (2) Bible

lessons along the line of the lessons for the present year,

in the Book of Acts, conducted by Bro. E. Frantz. All

the teachers and members of the training classes are

expected to be present from these schools: Newton and

Newton Mission, Walton, Murdock, Conway Springs,

Darlow, Nickerson, Peabody, Lyons, Lamed, Olive, Eden

Valley, Monitor, McPherson, and East McPhcrson.

It will be noted by this that the conference is especially

for the workers in the east end of the district. Of course

any others, who wish to, may attend. It is possible that

workers from the district east of us will want to attend

also. All are welcome.

Lodging wilt be furnished free by the Brethren at

Wichita. Meals will cost 15 cents each. May God bless

the work to his glory. W. O. Beckner,

District Sunday-school Secretary.

McPherson, Kans., March 18.

ANNUAL MEETING ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Arrangements have been made for the construction of

a limited number of rooms on the Annual Meeting

grounds at Harrisonburg, Va., which will be rented, un-

furnished, for the term of the meeting, at five dollars

per room. The rooms are ten feet square and have each

one door and one window. For particulars apply to the

Lodging Committee as below.

J. H. Hoover, Tiinberville, Va.

Dan'l Early, Harrisonburg, Va.

March 13.

ANNUAL MISSIONARY MEETING OF NORTH-
WESTERN OHIO.

To be held at North Poplar Ridge church. Defiance County,

April 15.

Forenoon Session.

10:00, Sermon:
Snider.

'•Woman's Work in the Church."-

Afteraoon Session.

1:00, Devotional Exercises and Organization.

1:30, Missionary Sermon.—P. B. Fitzwater,

2:30, Business of meeting-. Report of Mission Board.

3:15, Round Table: (1) Helpful Suggestions. (2) How to

Increase Missionary Activity in the Local Churches. (3)

Plans for Better Work.—Edward Kintner.

Evening Session.

7:00, Song service.

7:30, Sermon. "The Holy Spirit.'*—P. B. Fitzwater.

Committee: G. W. Sellers, C. S. Lehman, C. L. Kintner. _

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTKICT MEETINGS.

April 16, J-Iorthwestern Ohio,

In the Poplar Ridge church,

near Defiance.
April 21, Middle Pennsyl-

vania, in Everett church.

April 22, 23, Second District

of Virginia, In Middle
River house.

April 27, 8 am, Southern
Ohio, in Lower Miami con-

gregation.
April 28. 8 am, Southern
Pennsylvania, on Belvldere

Street, York church.

LOVE FEASTS.

California.

May 1, Laton.

Illinois.

May 1, Mulberry Grove, town
house.

May 8, 9, 1:30 pm, Yellow
Creek.

May 15, Hurricane Creek.

Map 3 5. 6 pm, Franklin
Grove.

May 22, 23, 2 pm, West
Branch.

May 22, 23, C:30 pm. Hickory
Grove.

May 22, 6 pm, Okaw congre-
gation, Centennial house.

May 23, 6:30 pm, Polo.

Indiana.

May 1, 6 pm, Goshen, West
Side.

May 1, Salamonie, Loon Creek
house.

May 1, 5 pm, Solomon's
Creek.

May 1, 5 pm, Four Mile.
May 6, Syracuse.
May S, 5 pm, 1 mile west of
Hagerstown.

May 22, 5 pm, Buck Creek.
May 22, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.
May 22, 5 pm. Clear Creek,
Huntington County.

May 22, 4 pm, Arcadia.
May 22, Bachelor Run.
May 25, 5 pm, Wakarusa.
May 27, 5 pm, Ladoga,
May 29, 10 am, Springfield.
May 29, 5 pm, English

Prairie.
Iowa.

May 1. 3 pm, South Keokuk.
May 1, 5 pm, Brooklyn.
May 15, 4 pm, English River,
South house.

May 22, 1 pm, Coon Rlv«r.
May 22, 2 pm, Iowa River.
May 22, 4 pm, Kingsley, East

house.
May 22, 2 pm, Prairie City.
May 25, 26. 2 pm. Panther

Creek.

April 24, 2 pm. Salem.
May 1, 2 pm, Dorrance.
May 1, 2 pm. Conway Springs.
May 1, 6 pm, Kansas Center.
May 1. 6 pm, Peabody.
May 8, 4 pm, Corner Eleventh
and St. Francis Streets,
Wichita.

May 8. 2 pm, Chapman Creek.
May 15, 16.- 11 am, Morrill.
May 15, 4 pm, Newton.
May 22, 23, 4 pm, Sabetha..
May 22, 10 am, Quinter.
May 22, Nekoma.

Maryland.
May 1, 2 pm. Meadow

Branch.
May 8, 2 pm, Brownsville
May 8, Thurmont house.
Monocacy.

May 9, 5 pm, Fulton Avenue
Baltimore.

May 22, 23, 10 am, Black
Rock house, Upper Codorus

May 22, 1:30 pm. Mlddletown
Valley.

May 22, 23, 1:30 pm. Manor
May 22, Pipe Creek. '

Michig-ant

May 15, 10:30 am. Thorn-
apple.

May 22, 6:30 pm, Woodland.
Missouri,

April 18, 5:30 pm, Kansas
City.

May 22, 3 pm, Smith Fork,
near Plattsburg;.

New Jersey.
April 25, 5 pm, Union.
May 2, 5 pm, Amwell.

Ohio.

May 1, 4 pm, Wolf Creek.
May 1, 7 pm, Logan.
May 1, 5 pm, Upper Still-
water.

May 8, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.
May 15, 10 am. Sugar Grove.
May 15, Rome.
May 15, 2 pm, Middle Dis-

trict.

May 15, 2 pm, Oakland.
May 22, 10 am. Eagle Creek.
May 22. 10 am, Hickory
Grove.

Oklahoma.

April 24, home of M. Weal-
and, 6 miles east of Ponca
City.

May 1, 2 pm, Monitor.

Pennsylvania.
March 28, Tyrone,
May a, 10 am. Antletam con-
gregation, Price church."

May 1, 2, 1:30 pm, Mummert
house, Upper Canowago.

May 2, 10 am, Claar.
May 2, New Enterprise.
May 2, 5 pm, Upper Dublin.
May 4. 5, 3:30 pm. Spring
Creek.

May 4, 5, 1:30 pm, Mount-
ville District,

May 4. 5, 1:30 pm, Falrvlew.
May 5, 6. 1:30 pm, Chlques.
May 6, 7, 9:30, Tulpehocken.
Heidelberg house.

May 8, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill.
May 8, Plum Creek.
May 9, 6 pm, Roaring Spring.
May 19, 20, 9:30 am, Bird-
in-Hand house, Conestoga
congregation.

May 22, 23, 10 am. Hade
house, Falling Spring.

May 22, 23, 9: 30 am, Maiden
Creek, Nokesville house.

May 22, Indian Creek, Mont-
gomery County.

May 22, 4 pm, Carson Valley.
May 23, 6 pm. Purchase Line.
Manor congregation.

May 23, 6 pm, Woodbury.
May 25, 4 pm, Falrvlew.
May 25, 26, 10 am, Codorus.
May 25, 26, 10 am, Little
Swatara.

May 26, 9: 30 am, Spring
Grove.

May 26, Sugar Valley.
May 27, Struphauer.
May 29, 6 pm, James Creek.

Virginia.

May 1, 4 pm, Barren Ridge.
May 15, 4 pm, Midland.
May 22, Lebanon.

West Virginia.

May 16, Maple Spring.

JL/AMTCR -^ '"'"'w hundred agents to represent

ff flll I KaU us 'n t'K'''' home county. We give

large commission on Inglenook Cook Books, Floral

Wall Mottoes, etc.

Ask for agents' terms.

Floral
Wall
Mottoes

We offer the most beautiful and appropriate line of
wall mottoes this country has ever seen. The sight' of

an attractive motto upon
an otherwise empty wall is

as water to a thirsty soul.

The lettering on these
mottoes is clear and dis-

tinct and can be read across
the room.

In appearance these mot-
toes come nearer to an oil

painting, of the most ex-
pensive sort, than anything
else. They possess a rich
gloss that adds wonderful-
ly to their attractiveness
when in position upon the
walls.

The size, 12x16, makes
them suitable for use in any
home. Unlike many pic-
tures or mottoes they do

not fade, and lose their bright and attractive colors. They
can readily be dusted, should they become a trifle soiled,
or can be cleaned with a damp cloth.
Tour choice of 10 mottoes as follows:

No. 1. Be Te Followers of God as Dear Children.
No. 2. Be not Weary In Well Doing.
No. . 3. Christ is the Head of This House.
No. 4. God Bless Our Home.
No. 6. In God We Trust.
No. 6. God Is Our Refuge and Strength.
No. 7. Home, Sweet Home.
No. 8. Love One Another.
No. 9. The Lord is My Shepherd.
No. 10. What Is Home Without S. Mother.

.$0.15Price, each,

Per set of 10, ., uj
An Agent Wanted in Each Locality
Liberal commission. An opportunity to make BIG

MONEY with little effort. Write for terms and territory.

BRETHREW PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

Annual Meeting Credential Blanks

Should be used by every delegate to the
Harrisonburg- General Conference. The
proper credentials prfnted in neat form. Au-
thorized by Annual Conference. Church
clerks should be supplied with these blanks,

as this is the only form that will be ac-

cepted by credential committee at Annual
Meeting.

Price, per dozen 10 cents

District Meeting Credential Blanks.—
Same as above, for delegates to District

Conference.

Price, per dozen, 10 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.
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are smuggled in yearly, notwithstanding the fact that

President Eliot, of Harvard College, comes out in $500,000 is spent annually, to prevent their entrance,

plain and emphatic language against the game of foot- An investigation is now being made, with a view of

ball, and those who have, perhaps thoughtlessly, en- makmg m0re effective whatever measures have been
dorsed the game despite its brutality, will do well to aiready provided, to keep out criminals, etc. The im-

give his remarks a careful reading: "Although the
p0rtation and harboring of women for immoral pur-

game of football has been made more open and inter- poses is receiving special attention. It is a much need-

esting by the new rules, and some of the former foul ed work Anyone, acquainted with the prevalence of

play has been prevented, the game still remains unfit v ;ce and jmm0rality in our cities, will heartily welcome
for college uses, affords a demoralizing spectacle for any abatement of these plague spots, so much in evi-

the immense crowds, which gather to witness the chief dence. Gospel workers might find opportunity to do

games, and still provides, on a great scale, the oppor- effectual work among the thousands who should be

tunity for that variety of gambling, called betting." "
piucked as brands from the burning."

What President Eliot says is, no doubt, the result of

his observations during a period of many years, and Local option elections in Indiana are so frequent,

may be considered good authority. these days, that it is hard to keep up with them.

March 23 Benton, Greene and Montgomery Counties

ranged themselves on the side of temperance, and

March 25 Elkhart and Orange Counties banished the

saloon from their midst. This closes more than one

hundred saloons, in addition to the many that were

put out of business at previous elections. Elkhart

County is largely settled by members of the Church

of the Brethren and also by Mennonites and Amish.

The newspapers report " that these denominations,

which eschew politics, and seldom vote at elections,,

turned out to a man to vote against saloons." Consid-

ering that there are some fairly large towns in the

counties above named, the result achieved is all the

more remarkable. Wayne County, is, so far, the only

county in Indiana that, during the recent contests, has

decided in favor of the saloon.

It is a common practice with many of the popular

denominations, to rush into the courts of our country

with any controversial question that they fail to settle

in their ecclesiastical councils. Somewhat unusual,

however, is the action of Rudolph Isch, of Peoria,

III., who is citing six elders of the Amish church to

the county court, on the charge of conspiracy. He
alleges that, because of casting a ballot at an election,

he was driven from the church, his business ruined,

and he himself persecuted in many ways. He asks

$50,000 damages. Some three hundred witnesses have

been summoned to the trial, now pending, and a bitter

fight is waging. Sad, indeed, it is when members of

a church can so far forget their sacred profession, as

to go to law,—as Paul puts it,
—

" before the unbe-

lievers." " There is utterly a fault among you, be-

cause ye go to law one with another."

It is encouraging to note that a large number of

towns in various parts of the country have asked their

mayors to issue ironclad restrictions, forbidding sensa-

tional shows, in which highwaymen are represented

as heroes, burglars as gentlemen in disguise, and ques-

tionable women as embodiments of grace and happi-

ness. Only recently two Chicago boys, still in their

early teens, were arrested by the police while attempt-

ing to start out in a career of robber}' and vice. When
questioned as to the whys and wherefores, they were

free to say that the " inspiration " was gained at one

of the five-cent moving picture shows, in which the

" hero " of the play gained fame and wealth by the

romantic career of a highwayman. Parents, every-

where, should not only guard their children against

the false and misleading effects of vicious shows, but

England, owing to a disinclination to part with an

industry that nets the Government of India about $20,-

000,000 annually, and employs a large number of

workers, appears to have overbalanced the combined

influences of Japan, Siam, Persia, Russia, Germany,

France, Holland, Portugal, Turkey and the United

States, in the recent Opium Conference, at Shanghai,

China. Thus we have, once more, the pitiable specta-

cle of a supposedly Christian nation holding on to a

traffic, admittedly injurious, for the sake of the paltry

dollars involved! It was hoped that, by the united

action of the various nations, some real help might be

given to China, in its heroic struggle against the opium

curse. While the Conference,—outside of the indorse-

ment of beneficent resolutions against the opium traffic.

—is a disappointment, this failure is due solely to

England's attitude,—its unwillingness to give up the

gold to be gained by the unholy opium monopoly!

Russia will have a really effective temperance en-

actment if the one, now being considered, passes the

Douma, and becomes operative in all parts of the

Empire. It imposes various restrictions in the sale of
liquor, all calculated to lessen the consumption of the

various intoxicants. In addition, the inhabitants of

villages are also given the privilege to close existing
liquor shops, and to prohibit the opening of new ones.

It is to he hoped that Russia will he given the benefit

of this much-needed temperance legislation. If any-
one needs help along this line, ii is the average Rus-
sian, who is so largely addicted to the use of intoxi-

cants. His failing, in this respccl, was shown very
strongly during the war between Russia and Japan.
Russian inefficiency because of liquor indulgence, was
an admitted fact.

A Jewish rabbi, II. Pereira Mendcs, of New York,

in a letter to the New York Tribune, asks if " the time
has not come to make Christianity the religion which
Christ preached and which he personally practiced?"
Further explaining his position, he says, " If Chris-

tianity, which is nothing if it is not the religion of
peace on earth and good-will to man, is not able to

bring about that for which it stands, either it is a

failure, or else it is misinterpreted. If it is misinter-

preted, why arc not its ministers and leaders strong

enough to interpret it correctly? Why not make
Christianity the religion of peace that Christ person-

ally preached and personally practiced?" Strange,

indeed, it is that a Jewish rabbi should have to cite

Christians to an exemplification of peace principles

in harmony with the teachings of Christ! However,
his line of reasoning is pertinent, and affords much
food for serious thought.

David, when contemplating the work of the Lord

in the creation of man, says, "
[ am fearfully and won

derfully made." And while, in a general way, one

human being closely resembles others of his race, yet

there is just enough difference that even the impres

sion of the thumb and finger prints affords a ready

means of identification. Every penal institution in

the world now has hundreds and thousands of these

thumb and finger impressions filed away for reference,

hut no two of these have ever been found to be identi-

cal. If the human body has been so carefully and

wonderfully constructed that each individual has

marked and distinctive features of his own. how much

more likely that the spirit of man is a peculiar and

individual creation, each one differing from the other!

It is one of the great glories of our life to discover

the latent and peculiar possibilities within us, and ap-

ply them to the general good of all. " There are

diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit."

It is a fact, generally admitted, that society has not

dealt with transgressors in a rational manner, and the

best evidence is probably found in the fact that most

convicts leave our penal institutions no better than

when they entered them. The matter is receiving

much-needed consideration by some of the leading

sociologists. Prof. George Ilurman Foster, of the

University of Chicago, recently said in an address:

" The attitude of society towards the criminal is too

often that of revenge,—not that of a physician to an

invalid, as it should be. In the education of the child

we have largely made a transition, from expressing

love through corporal punishment, to treating the

child as a spiritual life to be unfolded." There is

much truth in the words of Prof. Foster. The spirit

of his remarks is also applicable to our treatment of

transgressors before pur church tribunals. Why not

seek to " develop the spiritual life
" so fully that all

thoughts of wrong-doing will be lost sight of?
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WAKING THOUGHTS.

BY RICHARD SEIDEL.

The rosy light of morning broke

From :i cerulean sky:

And nature from her dreams awoke

To tell the dawn was nigh.

And I awoke, as if from dreams,

Thus did my heart aspire,—

To fill the day with sunny gleams

Of noble, true desire.

And with an earnest soul and Will

I rose lo meet the day.

Its many duties to fulfill

That cumber us alway,

Rut ere a few short hours were spent.

My plans,—forgotten all,—

On other missions too intent,

My lips let harsh words fall..

Oh, think of life's oft wasted power,

Of aspirations vast.

That thrilled my soul at morning's hour

To bless ere day was past.

Oh, lofty thoughts, resolves that burned

Within a living flame;

Those vital fires to ashes turned.

From whence no brightness came.

On, thoughtless words! Ob. idle thought!

Yon weak and erring will:

Life's misspent hours that should he fraugli

With good instead of ill.

And as I viewed, by sunset light,

My failure and defeat.

I rose with more encouraged might

Life's many foes to meet.

Failure, new vistas to us opes,

And suffering brings us joy;

And of the ashes of our hopes,

We build to God's employ.

But hark! I hear a soft voice speak

Which bids me bravely bear;

And while my erring heart is weak,

To seek the strength of prayer.

Sandy Hook, N. J.

THE HOLY SPIRIT.

BY S. Z. SHARP.

In Two Parts.—Part Two.—What Is His Office and

Work?

When we consider that we are living in the dis-

pensation of the Holy Spirit, which began at the in-

carnation of the Son of God and will end when the Son

delivers up the kingdom to the Father (1 Cor. 15:

24), that during all this- period the Spirit is working

out a continuous plan of human redemption, and that

to him belong a higher office and greater honor than

are usually accorded him,—then we are better prepared

to understand the present work of the Holy Spirit.

Instead of his occupying a third rank in the Trinity,

we must admit that he is the person who begat the

Son. Matt. 1: 20; Luke 1: 35.

As the Son grew in body, so he grew in Spirit (Luke

2: 40); until he reached manhood and was baptized

of John in Jordan. Then the Ploly Spirit descended

upon the Son in a bodily form, like unto a dove.

Mark 1 : 10. Taking possession of him, the Spirit led

him into the wilderness to be tempted of Satan. Mark
1 : 12. Then, in the Spirit, Christ went into Galilee,

to enter upon his ministry. Luke 4: 14. His disciples

baptized with water, but Jesus baptized with the Holy

Spirit. Luke 3: 16; John 4: 1, 2. By the power of

the Spirit he cast out devils, and did many wonderful

works. Matt. 12: 28. Before leaving his disciples,

Christ promised them that this Spirit should be con-

tinued upon them. John 14: 16, 17. He breathed

the Spirit upon them. John 20: 22. By the Holy
Spirit he gave commandments to the disciples. Acts

1 : 2. From the above we may notice what the Holy
Spirit did through the person of the Son of God, and
we shall now notice

The Work of the Spirit Through the Apostles.

He descended upon them in a visible form, as he
did upon their Master, and took possession of them.
Acts 2: 3, 4. He gave them certain gifts. One was
the power among them to speak in the languages of
sixteen countries. Another was the ability to speak

with such logic, boldness and power as to convert

3,000 people in one day. Acts 2: 41. The third gift

which the Spirit bestowed was the power to perform

miracles. Acts 2: 43.

The remarkable change that conies over a man,

when he comes under the influence of the Spirit, is

illustrated in the case of Peter. Before his conversion,

and when his Master was being tried by the rulers

of Israel, he feared those* rulers, quailed before a

maiden, and denied his Master. Now, " filled with

the Holy Spirit," he stands before the same rulers and,

regardless of consequences, defends his Master. Acts

4: 8-10.

It is evident that the Holy Spirit was the mov-

ing, acting, and controlling power in the church, for

when Ananias spoke falsely to Peter, the latter said

it was lying unto the Holy Spirit Acts 5: 3.

The power of the Spirit over the apostles and the

church is further illustrated by his setting aside the

customs, established among the Israelites for a thou-

sand yea-rs, and directing Peter to preach to the house-

hold of Cornelius, a Gentile. Acts 10: 20. After

Peter began to preach, the Holy Spirit was given " to

all that heard the word," and they spake with other

tongues.

It was the Ploly Spirit that inaugurated the first

mission work among the Gentiles. Acts 13: 2. He
presided over the first general council, that the church

ever had, and dictated its decision. Acts 15: 28. It

restrained Paul from going to Bithynia and from

preaching in Mysia. Acts-16: 7. It directed the ordi-

nation of elders in the several churches. Acts 20:

28. In short, it was recognized as the one supreme

and cor.trolling power in the apostolic church, hence

we are led to ask

:

What is the Work of the Holy Spirit Among Us?

(l)The first aim and act on the human soul, by the

Spirit, seems to be to produce a new birth. " Except

a man be born of the water and of the Spirit he can

not enter into the kingdom of God." This is accom-

plished the same way in which the Son of man was
brought into the world. First the overshadowing in-

fluence of the Spirit, then the conception from the Spir-

it through the Word. " The Holy Spirit shall come
upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall over-

shadow thee." Luke 1 : 35. Then " that which is

conceived is of the Holy Spirit." Matt. 1 : 20. " The
Spirit beareth witness with our spirit that we are the

children of God, and if children, then heirs; heirs of

God and joint heirs with Christ." Rom. 8: 16, 17.

(2) We are to grow in the Spirit as Jesus grew.

Luke 2: 40; Eph. 4: 15.'

(3) "In due time we are to receive the Holy Spirit.

This, usually, is received after water baptism, as in the

case of Jesus' baptism, and in the case of the disciples

whom Philip baptized at Samaria. When Peter and
John laid their hands on them, " They received the

Holy Spirit." Acts 10: 17.

(4) When the Holy Spirit is received, then we may
also expect the gift of the Holy Spirit. There is

a difference between the Holy Spirit and the gift of

the Holy Spirit, as much so as the difference between
the Father and the gift of the Father, or the Son and
the gift of the Son. When the apostles had received

the Holy Spirit, then they received the gift " to speak
with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance."

Acts 2: 4. They also received the gift of miracles,

etc. When we are baptized with water, and have re-

ceived the Holy Spirit, we do not look for the gift

of tongues, as we do not need it, but we all do need
the next requisite.

(5) Sanctification,—the work of the Spirit. Rom.
15: 16; 1 Pet. 1: 2. The outward washing of the

body or baptism is but a sign of the inner washing of

the soul in the blood of the Lamb. This inner wash-
ing is performed through faith, "by the agency of the

Spirit. " He washed us from our sins in his own
blood." Rev. 1: 5; 1 Cor. 6:11.

(6) The gifts of the Spirit are manifold and vari-

ous. "There are diversities of gifts but the same
Spirit," " dividing to every man severally as he will."

Among these gifts are mentioned, " wisdom," " knowl-
edge," "faith," "healing," "miracles," "prophecy,"
" discerning of spirits." That the same person should
have all or even many of these gifts, is not promised.

That is a matter entirely under the judgment and con-

trol of the Spirit. No one should feel discouraged by

not having all these gifts, as long as he has that es-

sential gift, "faith." 1 Cor. 12: 8-13.

(7) It is the province of the Holy Spirit to remain

with the followers of Jesus Christ forever. John 14:

16. It is his aim to bring them " into the unity of the

faith " and " to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond

of peace." Eph. 4:3. A strong- proof that we are now
living in the dispensation of the Ploly Spirit is his con-

stant presence with the children of God in their wor-

ship, and in their councils, directing them in their

work.

(8) He is with them, individually as well as col-

lectively, in worship. " The true worshiper shall wor-

ship the Father in Spirit and in truth." John 4:23.

He helps us in our prayers. " The Spirit itself maketh

intercession for us with groanings which cannot be

uttered." Rom. 8: 26. The strength of a church

of Christ is not to be estimated by the number of

members on the church record, but by the number of

those who have the Holy Spirit, for " if any man have

not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his." Rom. 8:

9.

(9) The final and great blessing bestowed upon the

elect by the Holy Spirit is the quickening and raising

them from the dead. " If the Spirit of him that raised

up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, he that raised

up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal

bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you." Rom. 8:11.

Fruita, Colo.

SOME THOUGHTS ON THE REBAPTIZING
QUESTION.

DY CHAS. M. YEAROUT.

We are so constituted that the mind cannot lie dor-

mant or be inactive. The mind and thinking ma-

chine are always busy, and usually are engaged in

planning and delving into the things' in which we
are interested. I have been thinking about the ques-

tion of receiving members of other churches into the

Church of the Brethren without rebaptizing them. I

believe I should favor the proposition if it was limited

to trine immersion churches, but in its present form it

is entirely too broad.

It seems to me this would open a wide door, and

might lead to disastrous results. A vital point of

church government is at issue in the almost limitless

change proposed. " Whatsoever is not of faith is sin."

" Without faith it is impossible to please God." To
do things we do not believe in, because of circum-

stances, is not pleasing to God. Ministers who baptize

by trine immersion and yet do not believe in it, but

belittle and ridicule it, cannot please God by so bap-

tizing, and churches who receive those baptized by
trine immersion, and do not believe in trine immersion,

do not please God by so doing. God has faithful,

believing ministers enough to baptize all penitent, be-

lieving applicants, without having to call on unbeliev-

,ing, worldly ministers to baptize for him. And if he
is not pleased with such baptisms, he evidently is under
no obligation to receive a thing he is displeased with.

If ministers and churches, that do not believe in

trine immersion, can please God by baptizing that way,
then the apostle made a serious mistake when he states

that it is impossible for such to please God. I could
receive those baptized by ministers of churches who
believe in trine immersion, and contend for it as the

command and teaching of Christ. Among these I

might mention the Old Order Brethren, the Progres-
sive Brethren, and the Riyer Brethren, but when it

comes to receiving, without rebaptism, those baptized

by unbelieving ministers, and churches who baptize
thus only for the purpose of getting additions to their

churches, I cannot believe such work is pleasing in the

sight of God.

I heard of a young lady who believed in trine immer-
sion, but, in order that she might dress in the fashions
of the world, she made application for membership in

a worldly, fashionable church, with a request that she
be received into church relationship by trine immer-
sion. The day arrived for the baptism to be performed,
and the minister took her down into the water and said :

."My sister, according to thy faith I baptize thee."
She says: " Hold on! Is it not your faith too? " He
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answered, " No indeed." She says :

" Let me up.

No infidel shall baptize me." Did she do right? If

the plea, that the administrator has nothing to do with

the legality of baptism, is tenable, then her baptism by

an unbeliever would have been legal and well pleas-

ing in the sight of God. Paul says: "Impossible."

If the Brethren are going to receive into fellowship,

and to the communion table those baptized by unbeliev-

ing ministers and churches, why not receive the min-

isters and churches into fellowship, and to the com-

munion table? If we can receive the son or daughter

without the birth, why not receive the mother without

the birth? Paul teaches, that the son of the worldly

mother,—fleshly church,—shall have no fellowship

or heirship with the son of the spiritual mother,—the

church of Christ. Gal. 4: 29, 30. The son of the bond-

woman was a worshiper of God, under the Mount

Sinai covenant, with a worldly or earthly sanctuary.

Was it necessary to baptize them by the ministers

chosen by Christ, or their successors, in order to se-

cure for them fellowship and communion in the church

of Christ? Were any of the Jewish church received

into the church of Christ, without baptism being per-

formed by an authorized minister of Christ and of the

church ?

In my thinking I was impressed with the fact that

if the unbelieving minister can initiate or induct a

person into Christ by baptism that he does not believe

in, nor even received himself, then the government of

the Church of the Brethren, and much of her teach-

ing, is evidently wrong. If an unbelieving minister

can induct a person into Christ, then a person can get

into Christ and the kingdom,—the church,

—

independ-

ent of the church, or a compliance with her govern-

ment, as outlined by Christ. They are born into one

family while they are members of another. This is

contrary to the laws of generation, as well as regenera-

tion, and of membership in the natural as well as

spiritual family. Every legitimate child is born into

the family of the father who begat it, and of the

mother who is that husband's lawful -wife. Otherwise

the child is illegitimate. So those, begotten of the Fa-

ther by the Word of Truth, are born into his family,

and connected with the legal bride of Christ. Thus

they are under the government and instruction of the

church of Christ.

If a person is begotten of God through the Gospel,

why should he or she desire to unite with a church

where they may follow the lusts of the flesh without

restraint? If the worldly, flesh-loving ministry can

baptize persons into Christ, how, then, can the church

find fault with anyone,—brother or sister,1—for going

out, and preaching and baptizing those who make ap-

plication? With brethren or sisters,—the laity,—the

only possible objection would be, that they are not

authorized to so do by the church. I' reply, Neither

are those disobedient (unfaithful to Christ) ministers,

—authorized by the church to preach and baptize.

The only possible way of transferring members from

one family to another, is by adoption, and there is only

one law for governing adoption. The family to whom
the child i's transferred only has lawful control after

the laws of adoption have been complied with. There

is only one law and rule laid down in the Gospel for

receiving members into the church of Christ, and the

popular churches do not observe that law, nor follow

that rule.

My observation has been that most of those, who be-

lieve in trine immersion, and ask to be baptized that

way, at the hands of those. who do not believe in it,

have an impure motive in so doing.. The object is to

be free to enjoy the amusements and pleasures of this

world. I do not believe that trine immersion effects

any change under such conditions. If you take a

worldly, unconverted person into the water, and dip

him " into the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Spirit," the only change in that person

is, he went into the water dry, and came out of the

water wet. Brethren, be a little slow about opening

so wide a door.

Morrill, Kans.

Our grand business in life is not to see what lies

-dimly in the distance, but to do what lies already at

hand.

—

Carlyle.

BREAKING THE BREAD.

BY W. H. STRICKLER.

I have always believed that Christ taught the peo-

ple, and especially the disciples, by example, while he

was with them, as well as by precept. Because of this,

I can see no reason why we should change his prac-

tice when he gave his last and final example, in the up-

per room in Jerusalem, before he suffered.

We read in Matt. 14 of a supper, given by the Savior,

to " about five thousand men, besides women and chil-

dren." In verse nineteen we read, " He commanded

the multitude to sit down on the grass, and took the

five loaves, and the two fishes, and looking Up to heav-

en, he blessed, and brake, and gave the loaves to his

disciples, and the disciples to the multitude."

In the fifteenth chapter we see him conducting an-

other feast with about four thousand men, besides,

women and children. In verse 35 " he commanded the

multitude to sit down on the ground." In verse 36.

"he took the seven loaves and the fishes, and gave

thanks, and brake them, and gave to his disciples, and

the disciples to the multitude."

Mark 6 : 39 says, " He commanded them to make all

sit down by companies upon the green grass. And thev

sat down in ranks, by hundreds, and by fifties. And

when he had taken the five loaves and the two fishes,

he looked up to heaven, and blessed, and brake the

loaves, and gave them to his disciples to set before

them; and the two fishes divided he among them all."

Luke 9: 16 says, " Then he took the five loaves and the

two fishes, and looking up to heaven, he blessed them,

and brake, and gave to the disciples to set before the

multitude."

Now these occurrences took place about one year or

more after Christ had organized his disciples into work-

ing order in the church. (See Mark 3: 13-15.) We
have followed him closely, all through his ministry,

until we find him with his disciples in the upper room

in Jerusalem, where he now institutes the Lord's sup-

per. Matt. 26 : 26, 27 says, " Jesus took bread, and

blessed it, and brake it, and gave it to the disciples.

. . . And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and gave

it to them, saying, Drink ye all of it." Mark 14: 22,

23 says, " Jesus took bread, and blessed, and brake it,

and gave to them, and said, Take, eat ; this is my body.

And he took the cup, and when he had given thanks,

he gave it to them ; and they all drank of it." In Luke

22: 17 we find that " he took the cup, and gave thanks,

and said, Take this, and divide it among yourselyes."

In all the above examples and practices, both in the

feast of the multitudes and the feast in the upper

room in Jerusalem, I have failed to see any difference

in the manner in which it was done.

The disciples in the wilderness (there being perhaps

twelve of them) 'certainly did not administer to each

individual of the five thousand men, nor did they in-

dividually administer to the women and children, who

composed, perhaps, another five thousand. The disci-

ples were not ignorant of the manner of partaking of

the bread and the cup, and could, therefore, make no

mistake.

The apostle Paul was a faithful servant and could

have made no mistake when he entreated the breth-

ren to keep the ordinances as he had delivered them.

He, too, received them from the Lord, and he says,

" The bread which we break, and the cup of blessing

which we bless."

Now do we, as faithful followers of Christ, follow

the examples given in the above practices ? Let us see !

We have learned to sit down in companies around the

tables (by fifties and by hundreds). The administra-

tor takes the loaf and gives thanks and breaks it. Then

he gives jt to his assistants (the disciples), or the breth-

ren, and they divide it among themselves, just like

Christ and the apostles did, save that the sister dis-

ciples have no part in the dividing of the emblems.

Now, who is able to discern any difference between

brother and sister? Who shall say that the sister shall

not enjoy the privilege of administering to her sisters?

After Jesus had delivered the ordinances to his dis-

ciples, he said, " If ye know these things, happy are

ye if ye do them." John 13: 17. James says in 1 :

25, " Whoso looketh into the perfect law of liberty,

and continueth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer,

but a doer of the word, this man shall be blessed in his

deed." Many of our sisters most certainly would be

much happier if they could take part in this breaking

of the bread to each other.

Loraine, III.

"TAKE, EAT, AND DRINK YE ALL."

BY U. E. KESLER,

How shall it be done? "Jesus took bread, and

blessed it, and brake it, and gave it to the disciples, and

said, Take, eat. Arid he took the cup, and gave

thanks, and gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all of it."

Matt. 26: 26, 27.

Mark substitutes " gave to them " for " gave it to

the disciples," and " they all drank of it," for "drink

ye all of it." The Revised Version of Mark supplies

the subject of the verb "take": "Take (ye), eat."

Combining we have: "Jesus took bread, blessed it,

and brake it, and gave it to the disciples and said.

Take (ye), eat of it; and he took the cup, and gave

thanks, and gave it to them, saying, Drink ye all of it

and they all drank of it."

This article is not intended as a reply to previous

articles on this subject, but as a plain presentation of

what occurs to the writer to be the facts on the subject

:

1. Jesus gave the bread add the cup to the disci-

ples as a body, and not as individuals, The plural

form of the noun " disciples " and of the pronouns,

"ye" and "them," clearly indicates this.

Having given them to the disciples as a body, we

next look for his instructions as to the disposition of

them. Of the bread he said, "Take (ye), eat (ye)

all of it." Of the cup he said, " Drink ye all of it."

" They all drank of it," says Mark. No one will say

they did not also eat of it,—the bread.

After he gave the sacred emblems to the disciples,

they passed from his hands to them, as a body, to be

disposed of, and the record shows how they disposed

of them. "Drink ye' all of it; they all drank of it,"

and "Take this, and divide it among yourselves"

(Luke 22: 17), makes it plain they disposed of the cup

among themselves. It would take strong reasoning,—

if not strong in ferencc,—to show t hey d id not so

dispose of the bread among themselves.

If the record said, "He gave the bread to John,"

or " He gave the bread to (each of) the disciples,"

and " He gave the cup to John," or " He gave the

cup to (each of) the disciples," putting the noun and

the adjectives (used instead of the noun) in the sin-

gular form, there would be ground for individual dis-

tribution to each, by the Savior.

But from the use of the plural forms, ami the ab-

sence of the distributive adjective, "each," we must

conclude that Jesus did not distribute the emblems

to the disciples individually, but turned them over to

the disciples as a body, and they disposed of them as

above, by dividing them among themselves.

2. In the administration of this service, individually,

we would not pass the cup to a brother and say, " Drink

ye." We would not pass the bread to a brother and

say, " Take ye, eat ye." Neither would Jesus. But

how natural for the officiating minister to pass the

emblems to the church, as a body, and say, " Take ye,

eat ye," and " Drink ye." Indeed, that would be the

only correct way to say it under this method, and that

is the way Jesus said it, which proves: (1) He did

not distribute the emblems individually. (2) That he

did pass them to the disciples as a body.

3. The ceremony, attending the administration, was

very simple. The probability is that they used no

form of words while passing the emblems among

themselves. There was no need of it. They all heard

his instructions and saw his action in starting the

service.

4. This method if adopted will harmonize all scrip-

tures on the subject :
" The bread which we (the body)

break." " The cup which we (the body) bless." " When

he (Paul) therefore, was come up again, and had brok-

en bread and eaten " (with the members as a body) not

Paul only breaking and eating, " and talked ( Paul only

talked) a long while." "This do ye (as a body) as
i

oft as ye drink it." " As oft as ye (as a body) eat this

bread and drink this cup, ye (as a body, not thou, as

an individual) do shew the Lord's death till he come."

The exclusive use of these plural forms is conclu-

sive evidence of the position taken : That Jesus blessed
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the emblems and passed them to the body, which dis-

posed of them by dividing these emblems among them-

selves. We assume that our question is fairly an-

swered.

River Bend, Colo.

First Corinthians
A Manual for Foreign Missionaries

and Christian Pastors

BY P. B. FITZWATER
North Manchester, Ind.

IN ELEVEN PARTS

nd Cure. 1 Cor.

1. Introductory.
2. Preface. 1 Cor. 1: 1-9.

3. Church Factions,—Their Cause
1: 10 to 4: 21.

4. Church Discipline, l Cor. G.

5. Litigation Among Church Members. 1 Cor. G: 1-11.

6. The True Estimate of the Body. 1 Cor. S: 12-20.

7. Marriage. 1 Cor. 7.

8. Christian Liberty and Forbearance. 1 Cor. 8-10.

9. Proper Decorum in the Public Assembly. 1 Cor. 11.

10. Spiritual Gifts. 1 Cor. 12-14.

11. The Resurrection of the Body. 1 Cor. 15.

No. 9.—Proper Decorum in the Public Assembly.

1 Cor. 11.

Here the apostle takes up questions which are of a

more public nature. In this chapter lie considers the

administration of the affairs of the public assembly.

The particular abuses referred to are, ( 1 ) The im-

proper dress and behavior of the women; (2) The

abuses in the administration of the Lord's supper.

The broad principle, laid down by Christianity, is

spiritual equality. " For ye are all sons of God through

faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as were

baptized into Christ, have 'put on Christ. There can

be neither Jew nor Greek; there can be neither bond

nor free, there can be no male and female ; for ye are

one man in Christ Jesus." Gal. 3: 26-28. This was quite

in contrast with the modes of thought in that day, es-

pecially, with reference to woman's position. The
women were regarded as man's chattel. When they

realized their spiritual equality with man, they asserted

themselves in such a way as to overstep the bounds of

propriety. They even appeared in the public assembly

unveiled, to exercise in prayer and prophesying. The
woman's spiritual equality with man does itot destroy

the fact of his headship. Man's headship is a Divine

decree. A disregard for this truth works disaster to

society. Christianity does not destroy the natural re-

lationships, but sanctifies them. For a woman to ap-

pear in the public assembly, and exercise in prayer and
prophesying, unveiled, was not only indecorous, but ex-

pressed a desire on her part to exchange sexes, and a

disregard for man's headship.

/. Woman's Place in the Public Assembly.

Verses 2-16.

The apostle's aim in these verses is to correct this

abuse which had crept into the Corinthian church.

His teaching may be stated in a formal proposition

thus: Woman should show her recognition of man's
headship and her consequent subordination to him bv
a becoming dress and behavior. The particular dress

referred to was the veil. The following arguments
are adduced in support of this proposition :

1. The Divine order in the scheme of redemption.

Verses 2-4. Christ is the supreme and grand center.

From this center the line descends to man and ascends
to God. The head of man is Christ.' The head of the

woman is the man. The head of Christ is God. Man
should not thrust himself into the place of Christ.

That would be blasphemy. For the woman to assume
man's place would not be blasphemy, but it would be

a perversion of the Divine order. In the public assem-
bly the man should be unveiled, the woman should be
veiled. She should recognize her place of subordina-

tion because she is the glory of the man. She is man's
ornament. In this we see a reversal in the order of

nature. Among the animals the male is the one that

is clothed with beauty and splendor. To insist upon
man's headship is not to place woman in a lower
place than man, but it is to have her shine forth in the

sphere appointed by the Lord for her. Woman should
appear in the religious assembly as man's companion,
—his glory,—and not his rival. In fact, she should
not appear anywhere as man's competitor, but should

be associated with him as his complement. The mo-
ment she steps out from this, her God-appointed place,

she surrenders that delicacy and beaut) - which pecu-

liarly belong to her. Besides, she exposes herself to

suspicion at once. This passage of Scripture should

not be interpreted to mean that woman should not

actively engage in the work of the church, but as

showing the fatal consequences which would follow

tlie disregard of God's order. She is to pray and

prophesy in the church with becoming modesty in

dress and behavior.

2. From moral propriety. Verses 5-10. For a wom-
an to appear in public, in that day, unveiled, exposed

her to the same suspicion as if she were shaven. Even
in our own country a short-haired woman is an object

of shame. A woman's character can generally be told

by her hair and dress. There are many women in our

country, professing godliness, whose dress creates sus-

picion. Some of the members in our own church dress

more like women in the houses of ill-fame than they do

like Christians. They even insist upon taking part in

the work of the church with such costumes. Many
young sisters, and some older ones, too, will appear

before the Sunday-school class, speak in the young
people's meeting, and stand up before the congrega-

tion, to lead in singing, with sleeveless dresses, witli

waists so thin that you can see the naked skin of their

bodies, as welt* as their forms, and with their hair

puffed up by means of what they call a " rat." These
very women would, no doubt, be suspicioned as public

characters, should they chance to walk down the

streets of Paris.

3. Be'cause of the angels. Verses 10-12. Many have
been the conjectures as to the meaning of this. The
only satisfactory explanation, I think, is that the wom-
an should veil herself in the public assembly to show
her recognition of man's headship and her subordina-

tion to him. Just as the angels veil themselves in the

presence of Jehovah, to show their subjection to him,

so should the women do, to show their .subjection to

man. See Isa. 6: 1-3. The "sign of authority"

would then mean the symbol that she recognizes the

man's authority over her. This does not mean that

the woman is put lower than the man, neither that she

is inferior to him. She is recognized in the Scrip-

ture as man's complement. The man is not without the

woman, neither is the woman without the man in the

Lord. God's order is the man and the woman united

as one,—she is his complement.

4. From man's intuitive judgment. Verse 13. He
now appeals to man's judgment which God gave him.
Man derived the constitution of his nature from God,
therefore the laws which he impressed upon it are

revelations from him.

5. From nature. Verses 14 and 15_ Nature gave to

the man short hair, and to the woman long hair. Na-
ture puts a distinction between the sexes. This dis-

tinction should not be ignored in the church. To do
so is to sin against the God of nature.

6. From apostolic authority. Verse 16. Those who
are disposed to disregard these powerful arguments
must meet authority. Paul does not now give up his

argument, but appeals to authority as the end of con-
"

Iroversy. When reason fails, authority must be ex-
ercised.

//. The Proper Observance of the Lord's Supper.

Verses 17-34.

Fearful abuses had crept in, when it came to the
observance of the Lord's supper.

1. Divisions were manifest even in connection with
so central and unifying an ordinance as this supper.
It typified the most intimate fellowship and the closest

communion, but it became the occasion for the mani-
festation of party spirit. They failed entirely to appre-
hend the significance of this institution. They intro-

duced into the church the practices which were com-
mon among the heathen in their idol feasts. They
formed little cliques or parties, according to their
social standing or wealth. In this way the rich had
more than they needed while the poor had none. This
selfishness and greed became so manifest that they even
became drunken. This showed that they had no proper
recognition of the dignity of the church,—they de-
spised the church and put the poor to an open shame.

2. This feast should be preceded by self-examina-

tion. Communicants should enter into a careful exam-
ination not only of their hearts, but as to their appre-

hension of the purpose of this supper. They should

have a proper discernment of-the body of Christ, that is

the church. Failure to discern this properly was
fatal. Even physical suffering was visited upon those

who presumptuously approached this table. Many, in-

deed, died because of it. He shows that the bread and
the wine, which completed the love feast, symbolized

the death of Christ for our sins. It was a memorial
feast of that gracious transaction.

North Manchester, Ind.

" THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES."

BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

We copy the following from " Peloubet's Select

Notes :" "The Title should be Acts of Apostles.

The book is not The Acts of the Apostles, but merely

some Acts of certain Apostles.'

—

Cambridge Bible."—
Page 185, of 1892.

Various other titles are given by various writers.

The one at the head of this article is certainly the

correct one. There was to be an apostle for each tribe

of the Children of Israel. There " were about one
hundred and twenty " present in the work of Acts 1.

" These all continued with one accord in prayer and
supplication." The twelve were a part of said number.

True, Judas had fallen, but Matthias was chosen to

fill his place. " And he was numbered with the eleven

apostles." Acts 2 tells us, " And when the day of

Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one accord

in one place." When the work of these one hundred

and twenty was ridiculed, " Peter, standing up with

the eleven," vindicated their work.

Again, in Acts 6:2, we read, "Then the twelve

called the multitude of the disciples unto them."

Matthias accompanied the eleven apostles from the

baptism of John to Christ's ascension. See Acts 1 : 21,

22. Paul, " The apostle of the Gentiles," speaks of the

twelve in 1 Cor. 15 as witnesses of Christ's resurrec-

tion.

Some tell us that the eleven, in Acts 1, made a mis-

take in choosing Matthias to fill the place of Judas,

and hence God afterwards chose Paul to fill said

place. The Bible nowhere says so. The references

cited above will not allow such an opinion. Some sav

Paul saw Christ when he,—Paul,—was struck to the

earth. No, never. Read Acts 22:14-18, and Paid

will tell you differently.

We, then., have the twelve apostles as representative

characters of the twelve tribes of the Children of Israel,

and Paul as the representative character of the Gentile

world. These apostles were the leaders of the "Mis-
sion Band" of the Christian church. The book of

"The Acts of the Apostles" records some of their

missionary work. It would be misleading to say,

"Acts of Apostles" or "Acts of Certain Apostles."

The title, as given in our Bible, is certainly the

correct one. True there were those who assisted the

apostles in this great mission work. When Peter

vindicated the work of the one hundred and twenty,

on the day of Pentecost, he said, " Be this known unto

you, and hearken to my words: for these are not

drunken, as ye suppose, seeing it is but the third hour
of the day. But this is that which was spoken by the

prophet Joel: And it shall come to pass in the -last

days, saith God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all

flesh
: and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy,

and your young men shall see visions, and your old

men shall dream dreams : and on my servants and on

my handmaidens I will pour out in those days of my
Spirit ; and they shall prophesy."

What is said of one of the one hundred and twenty,

is said of all. We know not how many women were in

the number. But there were " sons and daughters;

servants and handmaidens." Why should not *' Mary
the mother of Jesus, and with his brethren," be part-

ners in this great mission work? Acts 1 :I4. To tarry

at Jerusalem till we are endued with power from on
high is necessary for work of preparation, but for the

work of saving all men, we must "go into all the

world, and preach the gospel to every creature."

Hartville, Ohio.
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WHY SECRET SOCIETIES ARE TAKING OUR
YOUNG MEN.

BY S. N. M'CANN.

In Three Parts.—Part One.

In this commercial age everyone is bent on looking

after his own interests. The sick are poorly looked

after, if not neglected, where they are not able to

hire a nurse. Church members are too busy in making

a living and a little surplus, to be concerned about a

sick neighbor, or even a sick brother or sister. The

sick may get an occasional visitor, enquiring how they

are coming on, but no one concerns himself about help-

ing to care for them at night. The pastor may make

a few calls, praying with the sick, which gives great

comfort and blessing, but no one comes to help during

the long and weary nights.

The secret society promises its members that when-

ever anyone of their fraternity is sick, and in need of

help, he should have it free of cost. When a mem-

ber of a lodge gets sick, and needs help during the

night, some brother lodge man is delegated to sit up

with him on Monday night, some other one on Tues-

day night, some other one on Wednesday night, and

so on, every night until the patient is well. If the dis-

ease is contagious, so that the members cannot take

their turns in nursing, a nurse is hired by the lodge to

care for their sick brother. It does not matter how

poor or how rich the brother may be, if tie is a worthy

lodge man he is looked after and cared for by the

members of his fraternity.

Preaching sermons against the evils of secret socie-

ties will have little or no effect, as long as these orders

practice more of charity, love, and helpfulness, to the

suffering, than we do as a church. We may say that

the lodge benefactions attract the people, but that this

is not charity. We may say that if a member fails to

pay up his dues, he will get no help, and we may men-

tion other things of a like character against the lodge.

The fact remains that these complaints, though true,

have but little weight, while the society is doing more

for its members than the church is doing for her

members.

Where churches are so organized that they look after

their sick members, and not only after their members,

but also after the sick in the neighborhood, there is a

power in such an example that secret societies can

only partially imitate. If there is a church in the

world that ought to practice the whole Gospel, in look-

ing after the suffering, it ought to be the Church of

the Brethren. We stand against secret orders, and

rightly too, yet we allow them to show more charity to

the suffering than we are doing. It is surely time

that our congregations, our district meetings, and even

our Annual Conferences take measures to see that

more of the Spirit of the Gospel be shown in caring

for the suffering, wherever our members live.

If some measure could be started so that -our local

congregations would take up this matter, and see that

the sick in their communities are always cared for,

and that every member take his proper turn in caring

for the suffering, the church would become a power

for God,—as much greater than she is now, as prac-

tice is greater than theory. Our religion should be

more practical in acts of right doing, and not only

theoretical.

I- know of a family of three,—all members of the

church, living in a large congregation of very good

members. The father and husband died suddenly, and

the son, a young brother, was taken with typhoid

fever. He lay for weeks, and the anxious mother,

—

a model sister,—sat up and patiently watched over her

sick boy. She did not even undress herself for weeks.

Members called during the day to inquire about the

sick, but no one volunteered to help in the nursing

during the long and weary nights. The family- doctor,

realizing the great need of some one to help the

mother, asked if the young man did not belong to a

lodge. The doctor knew that he could get a lodge

man to come, if the young man was a member.

The mother, not able to afford a nurse, and the son

being a church member, and not a lodge member, no

one came to help. This is only one of many similar

eases that might be cited in large churches, which

otherwise are well organized.

I know a lodge man, poor in this world's goods, a

day laborer, who was taken with smallpox. He lay

for weeks,—helpless,—a mass of sores, yet the lodge

provided a constant nurse, not only caring for him

day and night, but helping to care for his family of

small children and their mother. This man loves the

Church of the Brethren, but how can we convince

him that we show as much charity as his lodge showed

to him?

Let us organize for more real work, more

real charity, more real. Christlike sympathy that

shows itself in doing. The power thus gained

by doing, will \ make soul-winners out of our

sickly members, and live churches out of every

congregation. The world will be won to Christ in

greater numbers by practical charity than by preach-

ing stirring sermons about the evils of the lodges.

Our weekly prayer meetings might take up this

work, and see that the sick are visited and helped

when help is needed. The Christian Workers' meet-

ing might so organize that this work would not be neg-

lected. The sisters' aid society could take up this

kind of work, enlisting every member of the church

as helpers. The prayer meeting, the Christian Work-

ers' meeting and the sisters' aid society might each

take a section of the territory covered by the congre-

gation, and see that no sick were neglected in their

section, or divide the work among these workers ac-

cording to the ages of the ones who arc sick.

The quarterly council of the church might see that

there is some one to oversee this kind of work, so that

it is not neglected. The elders of a congregation

could be a great power to develop real, practical Chris-

tianity along these lines. The church may content

herself by saying that we have deacons whose business

it is to look after such matters. This may, to some

extent, be the deacons' work, but if so, they have not

taken it in hand.

The secret society is robbing the church, because

the church is not living up to her duty as a represent-

ative of the principles of the Gospel.

Lititz, Pa,

ye be converted and become as little children, ye can-

not enter the kingdom of heaven."

There is a class of uuappreciativc men, for whom
no excuse is found. They have conceived a very high

opinion of their own work, so that no one can measure

up with it. It may he the minister who is interested in

no preaching but that of his own. It may be the Sun-

day-school teacher who can get no ideas from the

teachers' meeting, or the training class. It may he

the layman who already knows everything tile minister

has to say, and has nothing to do during services but

to seek out something to criticise, In fact, many peo-

ple are so busy finding fault that they have no ability

to see good things. Buzzard-like, they soar heedlessly

over fields of flowers, in search only for the repul>ivc

carrion.

This is not right. It is most unfortunate for our own
life and character. We should endeavor to acquire,

that ability to appreciate true worth wherever it is

found. That home minister has been saying many
things just as good as the man who came to hold your

series of meetings. The reasons why you did not notice

them was because you were asleep. The Sunday

school and the prayer meeting have many blessings, all

of which you miss because you don't know how to

appreciate God's truth when you hear it or enjoy his

services when you may. Your church paper is full of

good things for you if you will but look for them.

That young man and young woman who are making

their first attempts to talk in the Christian Workers'

meeting have some thoughts that are truly admirable,

Don't discourage them and fool yourself by acting as

though you had outgrown such commonplace say-

ings. Endeavor to appreciate truth and goodness

wherever you find it, and you will be surprised at the

revelations that God and nature have in store for you.

Xo. Manchester, hid.

APPRECIATION.

BY OTHO WINGER.

Some one has said that it is a fine art to be able to

appreciate fully the good things of life wherever they

are found. The poet Gray has written

:

" Fulfmany a gem of purest ray serene

The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear;

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen

And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

This expression is true, not only where human life

does not exist, but also where it abounds. There arc

many people who do not realize the worth and beauty

of brilliant gems, and beautiful flowers, tliat they see

every day. For generations the savages of South

Africa stumbled heedlessly over the priceless diamonds

that later made men millionaires.

Many people are very uuappreciativc of spiritual

and intellectual riches. Gems of thought, sayings of

beauty, and actious of noble worth are passed by in a

careless manner. Such people find the church service

a very dull place to be. The Sunday school has no

lessons worth their while to attend. The church paper,

to them, is very uninteresting, and a monotous grind

of wornout things. Their own neighborhood is com-

posed of the most common people. If they ever ap-

preciate anything, it must come from -some foreign

source and at the hands of some foreign agent.

There are several reasons for this : Some are not

appreciative because they have not the ability and have

never been trained. Close observation is the chief way

in which it is attained in natural things. In divine

things it is the spirit of God that does it. Men will

enjoy God's Word when they possess his Spirit. So

David prayed, " Open thou mine eyes that I may be-

hold wondrous things out of thy law."

To appreciate natural as well as spiritual truths,

we must become, in many respects, like little children.

We grow up too quickly. If at forty we could look

out on life with the wisdom and experience of forty,

but with the simplicity of childhood, the world would

be much more full of meaning and beauty. The great-

est men of the world have been such as these. " Except

MISSION WORK IN DENVER, COLO.

March 15 of last year the writer and family came to

tins city, under the direction of the Mission Board, l«i

help in the cause of Christ. We found much to do, and

entered into the work with a determination to do all

wc could, by God's help, and to his glory, to advance his

cause. We soon found that the western part of the city,

winch is populated largely by the poor and unfortunate,

was a good place for a Sunday school, as there was none

in that immediate neighborhood. Last May wc Organ

ized a. school, and at the first gathering had an attend-

ance of fifty. In a few weeks we readied an enrollment

of ninety-five. We then organized a prayer meeting in

the church basement, which has proved quite an inspira-

tion to all who attend. We sopn received a call from

the colored people on the west side, who had established

an orphanage and Old Folks' Home, to preach for them

once a month, which call we accepted.

In the meantime, wc, of course, found other things to

do, such as visiting the sick, and caring for many poor.

The work grew to such an extent that wc felt the need

of help. Then the Sunday schools of the district came

to our aid, until we were able to support Sister Alma

Hurtzlcr, of Fruita, Colo,, a few months. Sister Tcna

Swank, of Bellefonlainc, Ohio, offered her services and

the Board also engaged her for the work. She is still

with us.

As a result of our efforts over two thousand calls were

made and eight hundred tracts were given out. Some

Messengers and Visitors were also distributed. Nine-

dear souls were brought into church fellowship by bap-

tism, six of them being colored. Four others await the

rite. Wc expect to begin a scries of meetings on the

West Side on Wednesday, March 24. A. C. Root.

1109 South Washington, Denver, Colo

BRINGING A FAMILY FROM HOLLAND.

We have with us a brother, a native of Holland, who

came to America in October, 1907, and was baptized by

Bro. A. C. Wicand, in Chicago, last fall. He came to the

Salem church, Ramsey County, N. Dak., in December.

He was taken with typhoid fever and in the hospital for

several weeks. He is a very worthy and earnest brother.

His name is Garret Koolhof. He has a wife and four

children in Holland, and is very desirous to have his

family come to America. They are anxious to come

wishing to learn more about the Church of the Brethren.

Quite a number of the Brethren here went on his note

and borrowed the money—$300,—to bring his family from

Rotterdam, Holland, to Devils Lake, N. Dak. The pur-

pose is to bring the .family over, hoping to baptize them

later on. This is one way of doing mission work.

J. W. Cripe.

Box 420, Starkweather, N. Dak., March 16.
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THE ROUND TABLE
ELDER GEORGE MILLER.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

Eld. Geo. Miller was one of our ministers, many

years ago, and the grass has been growing on his

grave for more than a century. Bro. M. G. Brum-

baugh says, in his "History of the Brethren," that

Bro. Geo.' Miller was baptized in 1752 by Eld. Michael

Pfautz. He was ordained in 17S0 by Elders Sower

and Urner. On page 512 we are told that he died in

September, 1798, aged 76 years and 9 months.

Recently the writer, in company with another young

brother, visited Eld. Miller's grave, at a lonely spot,

about two miles north of Elizabethtown, Pa., near

Beverly Station, on the Cornwall & Lebanon railroad.

This is in the beautiful Conewago Valley, close to the

lovely stream, Conewago Creek, in which many of

our members have been buried with Christ in baptism.

The grave is close to the pleasant home of Bro. Samuel

Z. Witmer, one of the faithful ministers in the Spring

Creek congregation, in Eastern Pennsylvania.

As I stood by Bro. Miller's grave, I thought of the

many changes since his departure. The Conewago

Creek, however, is still flowing on as ever. Then I

thought of Thos. Gray's touching verse,

" The breezy call of incense-breathing morn,

The swallow, twittering from the straw-built shed;

The cock's shrill clarion, or the echoing horn,

No more shall rouse him from his lowly bed."

But what of all the elders the Church of the Breth-

ren ever had? Where are they? "In lonely graves

they sleep alone." Many of them sleep in unmarked

and unknown graves, but God knows them all. Their

spirits are " safe in the arms of Jesus." We can visit

many of these graves, but all is still and silent ! There

is no sound from the tomb. When we look upon these

silent abodes of the dead, it might be well to remember

that resting places are waiting for us also, at the end

of life's pilgrimage.

Elizabethtown, Pa.

A MOTHER'S INFLUENCE.

BY SUSIE ARNOLD.

"Mother," said a thirteen-year-old boy, when he

came into the house from a small gathering of men,

who had met to help a neighbor dispose of a piece

of work, " they had whiskey, and passed it around to

every one, and they all drank but Uncle John !

"

"You did not drink any, did you, my son?"
" No, mother, but everyone else did but Uncle John

and I."

" I am glad that my son could be a little man among
so many, and refused to drink with them," said

mother.

This is a true circumstance, which happened a short

time ago. The boy is a member of our church, as

also are several of the men.

Think of these men drinking whiskey! What a

shame that followers. f the meek and lowly Jesus

should indulge in such a thing, and offer it to a boy

!

Fortunately he was a stronger Christian than they, for

that fond mother's teaching helped him to withstand the

temptations offered him by those who should have

protected him.

How that mother thanked God that her boy over-

came that temptation, and so became stronger for the

next-! How that mother's influence and early teach-

ing follows that boy today, guiding him in the right,

as he makes his way onward in public life.

Mothers, be at work! You will never regret it,

but you may regret it later, if you do not work now.
Pleasantdale , W. Va.

the pathway of every soul on the journey through this

world. The Christian, in the holy and devoted life of

Christian fellowship and enjoyment, is not exempt

from perplexities that often bring his courage to the

point of "going away."

It is easy to conceive of a state of mind when God's

plans seem so mysterious, or obscure, of intricate, as

to raise doubts. Then we wonder why more was not

given to make things plainer, to give his people a

clearer insight into things, for their own satisfaction.

Especially apparent is this when they are expected to

defend his word and honor against fierce opposition.

We think that more light could, seemingly, have been

so easily given.

But " going away " does not help one out of the

dilemma. The Christian religion gives us all the

light we have on some of our most difficult problems,

and perhaps all we need. It would be a poor policy

to " go away " from what light we have, because more

is not given. Peter said: "Lord, unto whom shall

we go? Thou hast the words of eternal life." No
teacher is better able to teach us than he. No teaching

is better suited to help us meet the ills of life, or give

consolation in sorrow, than his. Mysteries there are in

this world, and even in the Bible, and in God's dealings

with his creatures, but there are greater mysteries in

the world if God be left out. Happy will those be, in

the end, who do not "go away."

HolHdaysburg, Pa.
«

WHAT IS BAPTISM?
BY C. D. BRENDLINGER.

In the religious world there are three things prac-

ticed for baptism,—sprinkling, pouring and immer-
sion. Which is right? We shall examine passages

where reference is made to baptism

:

1. The Savior's baptism (Matt. 3: 16). Two things

are involved in baptism. Water being the element,

it required a going up out of the water.

2. Jesus' language to Nicodemus (John 3: 5). Near-
ly all agree that "born of water" refers to baptism.

Then baptism must be a form of birth.

3. John's baptism, to which Jesus submitted (John
3: 23). This required much water.

4. The baptism of the Ethiopian eunuch (Acts S:

38, 39). This required a going down into the water,

both of the candidate and the administrator, and a*
going up out of the water.

5. The baptism to which the whole church of Rome
had submitted (Rom. 6: 4, 5). This was at once a

burial, a resurrection, and a planting. This was Paul's

baptism, for he says, " Therefore we are buried with

him by baptism," thus classing himself with all his

brethren at Rome.
DU.OBAM.

Immersion require*: Sprinkling- ana pouring- re-

1. Water. ,
«£*?»

2. Much water. \
Water "

3. Going Into the water. -'

4. Coming out of the water. /
5. Form of birth. V

~
~̂ IZZiZ

G. Form of burial. jj"

7. Form of resurrection. 7
'

8. Form of planting. L'

GOING AWAY.
BY JAMES A. SELL.

When, upon a certain occasion, our blessed Sav-
ior was teaching his disciples a truth that was hard
for them to comprehend or believe, it is said that many
of them " went back and walked no more with him."
He then turned to the twelve with the pertinent ques-

tion, "Will ye also go away?"
Difficulties, doubts, and fears, meet us in all the

experiences of life. Dark clouds, at times, overshadow

Thus immersion meets all the conditions, but sprink-
ling and pouring only meet one; hence are wholly
meaningless and insignificant. " He that has eyes to

see let him see."

Robinson, Pa.

TALMAGE ON FASHIONABLE DRESSING.
[The following, selected from Talmage's writings, is sent

us by Bro. C. J. Harris, of Greenville. N. C.—Ed.]

There are clerks in stores and banks on limited
salaries who, in the vain attempt to keep the ward-
robe of their families as showy as other folks' ward-
robes, are dying of muffs, diamonds, camel's hair
shawls and high hats. They have nothing left except
what they give to cigars and wine suppers. They die

before their time, and their families expect the minis-
ters to preach about them as though they were the
victims of early piety. After a high-class funeral.

with silver handles at the sides of the coffin, of extraor-
dinary brightness, it will be found that the under-
taker is cheated out of his legitimate expenses. Do
not send to me, to preach the funeral sermon of a

man who dies like that, I would blurt out the whole
truth, and tell that he was strangled to death on his

wife's ribbons. The country is dressed to death.

POSTAL CARD SERMONS.
BY JOHN E. MOHLER.

A Free Gospel.

There is no Gospel without cost. We cannot get

something for nothing-. The Gospel is costly,—it

would be worthless, otherwise.

It cost, first, the blood of Christ. It costs self 'to all

who accept it. It costs condemnation to all- who deny
it. It costs time and money to the preacher who
presents it. It costs honor, self-respect, equal stand-

ing, to the man who professes to accept it, but does
not share, equally, the effort the preacher makes, to

spread it.

The people who pay the dearest for the Gospel are
they who hear it " free " from a struggling minister,

without raising a finger to help him along. It is free-

est to those who gladly pay and pray, to help it

spread over the earth.

Box 705, Des Moines, Iowa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, April 11, 1909.

THE PROTECTED LIFE.—Easter Lesson.

Matt. 6: 25-34.

I. God's Many Birds
1. Are fed with suitable food. V. 26.

2. Very few perish in winter.

3. Go to school to them. O man. Job 12: 7, 8.

II. God's Beautiful Lilies.

1. How frail they arc. V. 30; 1 Peter 1 : 24. -

2. How free from care. V. 28.

3. How fair and how fine. V. 29; Hosea 14: 5.

4. How instructive. V. 29; Isa. 40: 6-8.

III. God's Children.

1. How dependent. V. 28; John 15: 5.

2. Yet how well cared for. Psa. 37: 23-25, 29.

3. How little need for anxietyv V. 32; 1 Peter 5: 6, 7.

IV. Let Heaven be First

1. In affection. Col. 3: 1-3.

2. As object of pursuit. V. 33; John 6: 27.

3. In the morning of each day. Psa. 5: 3- Eccles
12: 1.

Note.— 1. Men often feed on birds, but seldom feed them;
yet, they are fed, we know not how. " Your Heavenly
Father feedeth them." He knows all the wild fowls
of the mountains better than we know the tame ones
at our own barn door. Psa. 50: 11.

2. Solomon was very magnificent, but he came far short
of the beauty of lilies. A bed of tulips outshines him.
Song.—" I Have Found a Friend in Jesus," etc.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning April 11, 1909.

SHINING LIGHTS IN A WORLD OF DARKNESS.
Luke 11: 33-36.

1. Christ the Source of All Light.—From him, as the
" Sun of Righteousness," comes the light that illumines
men's pathway, and enables them, in turn, to become
shining lights in a world of darkness. Christ's light was
not put in a "secret place" nor "under a bushel" (verse
33), but was "lifted up" on the lampstand of the cross,
that all mankind might see it.' "That was the true light
which lighteth every man coming into the world." John
1: 9, R. V.

2. Christians as Light-Bearers.—" Not under a bushel
but on a candlestick." "Ye are the light of the world;
let your light so shine." The Christian is a lighthouse-
keeper. He is living in the midst of, storms, but he is

safe himself, and he KNOWS that he is safe. He need
have no fear about him. There is everything to make him
sure of it. His proper mission therefore is,—assured of
his own safety on the Rock Christ Jesus,—to remember
WHY he is placed there; to see that the light he is to
give forth, shines' brightly, steadily, and continuously.
As Christians we must accomplish the twofold end of our
mission,—grateful for light and safety ourselves, we must
be SHINING LIGHTS to the storm-tossed mariners on
life's tempestuous sea. Philpp. 2: 15.

3. The Solemn Warning.—" Take heed therefore that
the light which is in thee be not darkness" (verse 35).
If the light that is in us is not a revelation from God, it

is but the flickering "spark of our own kindling,"—a light

that is certain to deceive. The light that was in the
church of Laodicea was darkness. Rev. 3: 17-20. When
the PILOT is drowned, the LIGHT quenched, and the
CAPTAIN taken prisoner, what hope is left for the
crew? While you have the light, BELIEVE in the light

(1 John 1: 7) and REFLECT THE LIGHT that all may
see.
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SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS.

BY H. ATLEp BRUMBAUGH.

Our days sometimes are darkened

By clouds that gather low;

Some clouds in life must gather.

And rainy winds must blow;

The nightly shadows whisper:

"We will not long remain";

So never be discouraged,

, The sun will shine again.

Your light will scatter shadows;

This lesson you must heed:

You heal a heart that's wounded,

Or help to make it bleed;

The winds are softly lisping:

J'A smile will shine in rain,"

Tile smile that you give daily

Will come to you again.

Huntingdon, Pa.

VISITING THE SICK.

BY NANCY D. UNDERBILL.

Doubtless all good people know the need and value

of visiting the sick. Yet, in most cities, among people

of the better class, it is becoming customary to ex-

clude visitors. Why?
Why visit the sick? Is it because Jesus said we

should? Did he say we would be excluded from his

presence in heaven unless we obeyed? Those who visit

because of such an unworthy motive (and some do)

ought to be rigidly and forever excluded from the

sickroom. They have a zeal, but not according to

knowledge. We cannot afford to torture the poor,

sick, helpless one, just because some well person wishes

to use him as a scapegoat, to escape the just penalty

of wrong doing.

Is it from a motive of idle curiosity, so as to have

something to gossip about among the neighbors? Ex-

clude such guests. Is it for the gratification of ego-

tism, to exalt one's reputation ? Exclude such an one.

Is it because we love our fellow-beings, and wish to do

them good ? By all means, let such a worthy motive

be encouraged. Those who love, do not seek to harm,

but to help and bless. If some one, whom we love

dear as life,—our child for instance,—were down in

a dungeon, with only a little hole at the top, from which

'

to look out, we would not show our love by closing
_

the one avenue of light, would we ?

There are different ways of visiting the sick. One

is to go with a .long, sorrowful countenance, look-

gloomily down upon the unfortunate one, and pump

him with personal questions, to remind him of his ail-

ments: "Do you sleep well? Have you much ap-

petite? Do you sit up any? Are you suffering much?

Does the doctor seem to think you are getting any

better ? " The weary patient racks his tired brain and

strains his tired nerves to answer these worse than

useless questions, and the nurse heaves a siijh of relief

when the guest is gone. .

Another way is to call with a manifestation of

desire to entertain the patient by a garrulous descrip-

tion of the latest tragedy, the most shocking horror,

the relation of all the deaths, divorces and crimes in

the neighborhood, and the assurance that the disease,

from which the patient is suffering, is a very dangerous

one. The patient is manifestly worse after his visitor's

departure, and the members of his family are indig-

nant, while the doctor is nonplussed, or. if aware of

the visit, justly angry.

Another way,—blessed common-sense way,—is to

suddenly and quietly burst into the room like a ray

of beautiful sunshine, with a smile, a hand-clasp, per-

haps, and a little bit of cheerful information- " Oh,

Jennie ! We had the loveliest time out at Uncle John's,

last Wednesday" (or last 'Christmas, or any other

time), and then,—without waiting for the patient to

ask how,—a cheerful and vivid description of that

happy event. Or, " We heard the best sermon this

morning," and a comprehensive description of the

service. Or, " You cannot guess what I saw this

morning on my way to B ." Then a relation of

some pleasant scene, some happy incident, or a descrip-

tion of some beautiful sight. Perhaps there is the gift

of an early flower, a rare bird, a cunning animal, or

it of its suffering for a while. The patient is so

much better after such a call (which is usually a

brief one) that the nurse takes new courage, the moth-

er hums a little tune, the father lies down to get a

little much-needed rest, and the doctor adds to the

general good cheer by a smiling countenance and

pleasant words.

Bless such heaven-sent angels of mercy !
If all

visitors were like these, the doctors and nurses would

not have to exclude visitors from the sickroom. If a

patient is very sick, the call should be very brief, quiet,

and unobtrusive. ' If very sick, there should be very

few words, and absolutely no whispering. Very few-

callers should be admitted to the home of a very sick

person. The muffled sounds of many feet, the unusual

sight of many serious faces, the indistinguishable hum

of low conversation, all tend to excite the patient and

make his case much worse than it would otherwise be.

There are different times to visit the sick. Some

people do everything else that they can think of, for

their own personal pleasure, even to playing childish

games (yes, grown people indulge in such waste of

precious time) until about supper time or perhaps

bedtime. Then, when the family of the sick one is

extremely busy, and least prepared to receive callers.

and the patient is very tired and ought to retire, the

caller must be entertained. No wonder a sensible

nurse often shuts the door in the face of such people.

Any nurse ought to do so. Unless one is a member of

the family, or a very dear friend, who cannot pos-

sibly call at any other time, do not wait until evening

to call. If impossible to call at the proper time, 'send

a flower, an orange, a post-card, and stay aivay.

The best time to visit the sick, is in the middle of

the forenoon,—from nine or ten o'clock to eleven,

or in the afternoon from two to five. Ordinarily, ten

minutes is long enough to stay. Do not expect the

nurse to neglect her patient in order to entertain you

several hours. Her business is to take care of the

sick. Do not require the .patient to entertain you.

If you are visiting a sick person, you are the one

who should do the entertaining. Whenever unable to

do so, it is time' to go home, no matter if you have not

been there five minutes. Use tact. If unable lo do

so, do not impose' upon the overburdened sufferers.

Help, not hinder.

There are many well-meaning people who could do

the sick more good by going into the kitchen, washing

dishes, cleaning lamps, paring potatoes, or out into the.

backyard, cutting wood, filling the coal scuttle, the kin-

dling box, the water pail, and doing other chores ti i re-

lieve the overburdened family or nurse, than by taking

up those people's valuable time in visiting. The con-

firmed invalid, who is sick year after year, really needs

visiting, much and often. The suddenly taken sufferer

of some violent sickness generally needs rest. The

nurse is the proper person to answer questions con-

cerning the patient. It is unwise and wrong for

visitors to advise the patient in regard to his food

or care. Give your free advice to the nurse, privately.

The patient cannot dictate as to his treatment. Usu-

ally the doctor does not care to have the nurse trying

everybody else's remedies while he has care of a pa-

tient, and the sick will get well just as fast if not

obliged to worry about those things. But where there

is no doctor, where advice is asked for, or where

the neighbor is depended upon, he may advise those

who have the care of the sick, but not in Hie sick per-

son's presence.

Let all things be done in love and humility, that our

Great Physician may be served and honored by our

deeds, lest we unwisely put him to shame by seeking

to exalt self. See James 1 : 5.
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felt the pain. And, now, gathered there in that up-

per room, in that last, loving farewell talk, he gives

to them this priceless gift.—that which had comforted

and sustained him,—peace.

Peace here means that calm, undisturbed state of

mind, resulting from a feeling of perfecttsafety. Such

peace can be ours in the severest trials of life. It is

an inward peace, lying deep in the undercurrents of

life, owing its being to the fact that a power mightier

than ours is holding us in its keeping. " Thou wilt

keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on

thee." says the Hebrew prophet

The whole secret is revealed in these few words.

Our life may be disturbed by outward circumstances.

—things hard to bear, and things hard to understand

may conic. But these are only surface disturbances.

If the mind is stayed on Christ, and the will is obedi-

ent to bis, the deeper depths are untroubled,—there

is no fear in the heart.

Covin "ton, Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

LA PLACE, ILLINOIS.

The Dorcas society was reorganized Feb, 18, with Sis

tcr Mary Miller, president; Sisit-r Plicebc Browning, vice-

president; Sister Laura Wolfe, secretary; Sisler Lcota
Browning, assistant secretary ami treasurer. A lookout

committee of four sisters was appointed, While the

ehurchhousc was being repaired, the society met in pri-

vate homes, hut now we are meeting in the church, Dur
ing the past year eighteen meetings were held, with an

average attendance of six. Thirty-eight articles of cloth-

ing were made, -one quilt and five comforters. Boxes ol

fruit, potaloes and clothes were senl to the St. Joseph

Mission. Our expenses amounted [>> $3,15, leaving a bal-

ance of $2 in the treasury.—Laura Wotfe, secretary, La

Place. III., March II.

PITSBURG, OHIO.

itl society held twenty fo duOur sisters'

ing the past year, with an average attendance of

Our work consisted in piecing and quilting quilts, makings

comfort tops and gathering clothing for the needy. We
sent one box of clothing, containing seventy-live gar-

ments, to Dayton. We donated to the home mission

work, $15.40, also donated live days <<\ sewing, Tin du

nations to the society amounted to $4.05, For articles

sold we received $10.80; amount paid out during the year

for sewing, $5.98, and the amount of $3.21 remains in the

treasury. March 11 we reorganized, with Sister Dora

Niswougcr, president; Sister Sarah
p
SuIlcnbo"rger, super-

intendent; the writer, assistant superintendent; Sister

Blanche Dclk, secretary; Sister Mary B. Mess, treasurer -

Dora V. Cool, Pitsburg, Ohio, March 15.

THE PRICELESS GIFT.

UV UMA KAUN*.

Cfirist said, " Peace I leave with you; my peace I

give unto you." And he knew so well how much they

would need that peace. He was going away, leaving

them,—a little handful of men,—without wealth, in-

fluence or friends, to save the world. He knew of the

way that lay before them, of the trials, persecutions,

offering, that must meet them, for his own weary

^hZ^Z^Z^^^^S fea hid troche way, and his own tender heart had ta*, R. D. , Monroe, ,„„.

BALTIC, OHIO.

During the year 1908 the sisters' aid society of the

Sugar Creek congregation held fgurtccn meetings, with

an average attendance of bight, We bcgari the year's

work with $29.05 in the treasury, We received $>':).8S for

work done, fees, donations, etc. Our expenses amounted

to $8.90. We sent a box of clothing to the Brooklyn

Mission; $15 was given towards street lights for the

ehurchhousc at home; sent $5 to the mission at Lawrence,

Kans.; $10 to the Bicentennial meeting, and $25 to the

Bethany Bible School, leaving a balance of $6 in the

treasury. Our present officers arc as follows: President,

Sister Sarah Shelter; vice-president. Sister Emma Wolf;

secretary at Baltic, Sister Ella Schrock; secretary at

Sugar Creek, Sister Amanda Zimmerman; treasurer, Sis

ler Belle l.antz.— Nellie Fair, R. D. I, Baltic, Ohio, March

6. ^ —
PRAIRIE CITY, IOWA.

In this congregation we have had a sewing circle for

a number of years, though very little, if anything, has

been said about it. We have been quietly doing a good*

work, not only making garments for the poor, but send-

ing fruit, and many other things, to various places, that

the needy might be cheered. On last Christmas, instead

of our yourig sisters going to places of worldly enjoy-

ment, they took a wagon and team and took a load of

provisions, donated by the aid society, to a dear aged

brother and sister. Tt was ten o'clock in the night when

they returned home, yet they were happy in knowing

that they had gladdened the hearts of two dear aged peo-

ple. Indeed, the only real enjoyment in life is found in

serving and administering to the needs of others. The

young people of this congregation have a Bible school,

conducted by Bro. W. T. Buckingham, which meets every

Friday evening, and is full of interest. A teachers' meet-

in- i,' also conducted every Wednesday evening by Bro.

I. W. Brubaker. These meetings are ail interesting and

quite instructive, and are found to be an essential addi-

tion to our church and Sunday-school work.—Jennie
March 6.
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Bbo. D. H. Baker, of Pennsylvania, changes his

address from Manhehn to Abbottstown.

Bro. Adam Ebev, of India, under tlate of March 4,

reports five recently baptizetl at Iiis mission station

and several restored to fellowship.

April 1 1 is ihc date announced for the Sunday-

school meeting- of Southern Missouri and North-

western Arkansas, to be held at Nevada, Mo.

The members composing the Tippecanoe congrega-

tion, Indiana, have decided to remodel their meeting-

house. They, too, want more conveniences for Sun-

day school and church purposes.

The district meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania will

convene in the Rheems house, West Green Tree con-

gregation, April 28, at 9 A. M. The elders are to

meet at 10:30 A. M., the day before.

The new church in Cerro Gordo, 111., is to be dedi-

cated on Sunday, April 18, Bro. I. B. Trout delivering

the address for the occasion. In the afternoon ad-

dresses will be made by several speakers.

Those desiring information concerning the district

meeting of Southern Pennsylvania, to be held at York,
April 28, are instructed to communicate . with Bro.

Jos. A. Long, or Bro. Abrani S. Hershey.

Those who send programs for publication should

state whether they arc local or for a State district. If

for the latter, the name of the district should be given.

We do not publish programs for local meetings.

Bro. Wm. A. Anthony writes us that the scries of

meetings, announced last week, for Shady Grove, Pa.,

beginning May 8, is to he held at the Chambersburg
Mission. The meetings wdll close May 23 with a love

feast.

Bro. D. M. Garver, of Farmersville, Ohio, has ac-

cepted a call from the -Trotwood church, his State, and
is now arranging to locate there and make that his

home. After May 1 he should be addressed at Trot-
wood.

Bro. Abram Buck, who, for a time was dangerously
ill at the home of his son, in Ireton, Iowa, is rccover-

.
ing, and hopes soon to return to his home at Francis,
Assa., Canada. During his sickness lie called for the

elders and was anointed.

Bro. A. L. B. Martin, of Harrisburg, Pa., is en-
gaged in a series of meetings in Brooklyn, N. Y., with
the intention of continuing until Easter. Several per-
sons have signified their purpose to accept Christ and
become members of the church.

The first revival meeting, held by our people in the
city of Rockford, this State, closed last Sunday even-
ing, with a full house and remarkable interest. Bro.
H. C. Crumpacker preached to eager listeners for three
weeks, and as a result of these efforts put forth eight
were baptized, one awaits the rite, and one is to be
restored.

Bro. Geo. S. Myers, of Pennsylvania, announces

that his address has been changed from New Enter-

prise, Bedford County, to Curryville, Blair County.

The Sunday-school workers of Elgin, Batavia and

Naperville will meet with the workers of Chicago at

the Hastings Street church, in a joint meeting, Easter

Sunday, April II, at 2:30 P. M. The Christian Work-
ers of these congregations will hold their joint meeting

at the same place at 6:30 P. M. A good program,

full of missionary sentiment, has been arranged for

the occasion.
,

On page 222, this issue, we are publishing some no-

tices of Annual Meeting railway rates that will be of

interest to many of our patrons. Those who think

of attending the Conference, would better preserve

these announcements ; we may not publish them again.

We are likely to hear from other associations, but the

rates from these will likely be the same as the rates

we are now publishing.

Bro. W. O. Beckner, of McPherson, Kans., has

arranged to spend a few years in the Government

school work in the Philippines, and will sail from San
Francisco, May 5, on the steamer Mongolia, going

direct to Manila. After completing his work in the

Islands, he may visit our mission points in China and

India, and then spend several months in Egypt and the

Holy Land. To complete all of this will require sev-

eral years, hut for the thinking and observing man one

year's traveling is worth two in school.

The Mission Board of Michigan will, as much as

practicable, look after members who locate in their

State, and do what they can tq have them settle in

colonies, or settle wdiere we already have groups of

members. The plan is a good one, and might be

adopted in other States where the emigration is heavy.

Bro. S. M. Smith, Clarksville, Mich., has been ap-

pointed a special correspondent, with a view of having

the wishes of the Board -carried out, and those seek-

ing homes in his State may do well to communicate
with him.

About once a week, we hear of the prayer-chain

letter going the rounds of the Brotherhood, in which
each one, on receiving a letter, is requested to write

nine others. We have exposed this business not less

than a half dozen times, and still hundreds of our
readers go on spending the Lord's money for that

which amounts to nothing in the end. There is prob-

ably enough spent by our members, in this work, to

support a half dozen missionaries. It might he well

for the elders to wam their congregations against this

senseless expenditure of money.

Bro. J. H. Miller, of West Goshen. Ind., writes us
that the members in Elkhart County, have great

reasons for rejoicing. This is the only county in

Indiana, he says, having two large cities, and yet the

county voted dry by a majority of 879. The fight

against the saloon was a hard one, but the temperance
people won the battle. He says, two more battles

must yet be fought: One against gambling, and the

other against houses of licentiousness. Let us suggest
that when those two victories have been won, there

will yet remain two other battles: One against the

tobacco habit, and the other against pride. But, as

a rule, only one battle can be fought at a time.

April 10 General Wm. Booth, founder and head
of the Salvation Army, will be eighty years old. He
is still an active worker, and personally directs the

work of his large army. There is no thought upon
his part of taking life easy just because he happens to

have an unusual number of years to his credit. The
celebration of his birthday will be observed in fifty-

four countries and colonies, and in twenty-eight
languages. Considering the fact that Mr. Booth
began his work only forty years ago, without money
or encouragement, the growth of the Salvation Army
has been marvelous. And while the whole Gospel is

not preached, as the Master intended it should be,

still an amazing amount of good is done among the

poor and the outcasts of the cities. Along this line

the Salvation Army is doing what ought to have
been undertaken long ago by the churches.

Our traveling agent, Bro. John E. Metzger, of

Rossville, Ind., starts to Pennsylvania this week, to

work in the interest of our publications. His first

stop will be at Mechanicsburg. After spending a few-

weeks in the Southern District, he goes to Maryland,
and from there to Virginia, hoping to reach Harrison-
burg a few days before the Annual Meeting.

Last week we published 105 notes from the

churches. Seventy-nine councils were mentioned, and
thirty-eight of them were held on Saturday, March
13. Had we the ability to be at thirty-eight different

places at the same time, it would have been a matter
of interest to have witnessed the proceedings at all of
these meetings. And, by the way, our council meet-
ings are far better than they were a generation ago.

Even if we are growing worldward, in some particu-

lars, it is encouraging to know that our council meet-
ings are improving, hence with us it is not all retro-

gressing. In some things, at least, we are going on to

perfection.

The reports we are receiving from the churches in

various parts of the Brotherhood indicate that the

percentage of elders chosen as delegates to the Annual
Meeting this year is unusually large. Last year 201

of the 414 delegates were elders. Add to this number
the forty-four elders on the Standing Committee, and
it will be seen that a majority of those entitled to a

vote in the Conference were elders. While the delegate

body should be made up of the best informed, the most
active and the most spiritual members in the church,

still too many elders sTiould not be chosen. At least

one-half of the delegates should be chosen outside of

the eldership. Last year 115 of the delegates belonged
to the second degree of the ministry, and twelve, to

say nothing of the sixteen sisters, belonged to the laity.

The more mixed the delegate body is, the better.

We are asked to say what became of the paper be-

fore the Annual Meeting of 1907, in regard to the time
of service for elders. Some think that it is the duty
of the churches to make choice of elders to preside

for a specified time. At the meeting of 1907 the

paper was submitted to a committee who, at the Des
Moines meeting, reported in favor of changing the

time of service of elders in charge, from lifelong serv-

ices to a term of not more than three years. After
being discussed at some length, the paper, with its an-

swer, failed to pass, and we therefore have no time-

rule governing the service of the elder in charge.

Each congregation, however, is at liberty to provide

for a time limit of its own. Some congregations se-

lect their elders in charge for one year, others for

three years, while others designate no time limit. As
to which is the better way, depends very much on cir-

cumstances. But it is always advisable, when select-

ing nonresident elders to preside over the churches,

to arrange for a time limit.

Bro. John Wise, of Conway Springs, Kans., wdio

was reported very sick a short time ago, has recovered
sufficiently to dictate a letter in which he says, that

he is improving slowly, and that he is now able to be
up and around in the house, but has not yet ventured
out. In this letter he tells us that he was born in 1822,

was baptized in 1842, was chosen to the ministry the
year following, and ordained eleven years later. He
has served on the Standing Committee twenty-seven
times, was reading clerk of Annual Conference fifteen

times, and served as moderator once. It may not be
generally known, but it is a matter of history, that in

1881 he and Bro. David Ruple, of Northern Indiana,
were appointed by the Missionary Board to confer
with the River Brethren of Canada in regard to a
union between them and the Church of the Brethren,
The committee reported the year following, and in
this report, referred to on page 14 of the Annual
Meeting Minutes for that year, it is stated that Bro.
Wise spent forty days in Canada at an expense of
$70.64. It will be observed that Bro. Wise did not
make a hasty trip. He visited many of the River
Brethren congregations, preached in their meeting-
houses, visited in their families and was most kindly
received everywhere. The visit resulted in nothing
aside from a warm, friendly feeling between the two
bodies.
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We have a good report from the late revival held

at the Brookside church, W. Va. The services were

conducted by Bro. Ezra Fike, and twenty-five were

added to the Lord, twenty-one being baptized and

three reclaimed.

Tjie credential blank, for delegates to Annual Meet-

ing contains a clause that may sometimes be over-

looked. It reads thus:

" We recommend lor his spiritual life and

character, and as being in full accord with the rules and

practices of the church, as denned by Annual Meeting."

We are wondering how many of our readers give

the "spiritual life
" of delegates special consideration,

when choosing those to be sent to Conference? Ex-

ternally one may be fully in accord with the rules and

practices of the church, and yet if he fails to live the

spiritual life, he is nothing in the sight of God, and

if the Master could have his way about it, delegates of

this class would not be permitted to take any part in

deciding questions that relate to the salvation of souls.

Wc, somehow, feel that this subject has never re-

ceived the attention, upon the part of our people, that

it should have received. We do not mean to overlook

the externals, but, most assuredly, should we not lose

sight of the spiritual life.

Years ago, when erecting their meetinghouses, our

people were greatly concerned about love feast accom-

modations, for much stress was placed on the im-

portance of observing the New Testament ordinances.

Today we are concerned about the artistic appearances

of our houses, especially those in the cities, and the

accommodations for Sunday-school exercises. Then

we wish to have it convenient for the Christian Work-

ers, and also have a good room for the weekly prayer

meeting. We, of course, do not forget the audience

room, the pulpit, the light and heat. It will thus be

seen that it now takes more money, planning and skill

to build a churchhouse than it did twenty years ago.

All of the conveniences we are seeking may be well

enough for the cohg-regations that can afford them,

but we do not want to get our hearts too much set on

the houses in which we worship, nor do we want to

look upon the observance of the ordinances as a sec-

ondary matter. While preparing for the various lines

of work, in which we are engaged, let us by no means

overlook the love feast conveniences.

What are the destructive critics doing for the

world? Probably nothing, aside from making skep-

tics. They know how to tear the Bible to pieces, then

put it together as patchwork, but they do not know

how to preach the Gospel, They may know how to

turn a saint into -a doubter, but they do not know how-

to convert sinners. With their fine-spun theories they

may reach the average intellect, but they cannot reach

the heart of the sinner. Do they try to convert the

sinner from the error of his way? Certainly not.

They would sooner prove that Moses did not write

the. parts of the Bible credited to him. Are they

anxious to turn sinners to God ? It does not look that

way, for they try to prove that there is no devil, no

hell, and that, if there is a great hereafter, there can

be no danger of future punishment. Do they dwell

with emphasis on the power of Jesus to save? Why
should they? for they teach that Jesus was not divine,

that he did not rise from the dead, and that he never

ascended into heaven. Do they impress people with

the importance of the Gospel ? How can they ? They

teach that a good deal of it is merely folklore, and that

it must be read with much allowance. But what if

all our pulpits should be occupied by men who are in

sympathy with destructive criticism ? The devil might

take his ease, resting assured that the interest of his

kingdom will not be endangered in the least. In view

of these considerations, what should be done with the

destructive critics among us? Should there be any?

Ans.—Either convert them from the error of their

way, or turn them over to Satan, in the interest of

whose kingdom they are working, whether they know

it or not.

HERE AND THERE IN CALIFORNIA.

No one can say, " I have seen California," unless he

has traveled over and examined the resources of the

San Joaquin Valley, the largest of all the large valleys

in the State. It lies between the towering ranges of

the Sierra Nevada mountains on the cast, and the

Coast Range on the west, and extends south from the

Siskiyous to Tehachapi, a distance of two hundred

and fifty miles. The average width of the valley is

about sixty miles. It has an area of thirty-four

thousand square miles, is more than one-third the size

of Italy, and out of its area vou might carve the States

of New Hampshire, Rhode. Island, Connecticut,

Massachusetts, and Maryland, and have territory

enough left for another little Rhode Island.

Given plenty of water and good drainage,—for in

irrigation you must not only have plenty of water but

the drainage to get rid of it after the using.—the land

of the valley is, for the most part, very fertile. Alkali

is found in spots, all over the valley, but wdiere there

is drainage, this is soon gotten rid of. Flowing across

the San Joaquin Valley are five rivers, fed from the

snows of the Sierras, affording abundant water for

irrigation. Where this is not available, water is had

by putting down w-ells and pumping it to the surface

with windmills and gasoline engines.

Grain of all kinds is grown, and the valley is the

home of the deciduous fruits. Oranges and lemons

of fine quality are grown, and the vine produces the

finest clusters of luscious grapes to be found in the

world. In Fresno County over five million dollars

worth of raisins are produced annually. Two tefns

and a half of raisins are produced to the acre of vine-

yard and they are of the finest quality. They bring

to the owner an average price of about three and a

half cents per pound, giving a good return for labor

and money invested. Alfalfa grows luxuriantly, and

dairying is an important industry. The flowers furnish

honey for the bees, and the valley may be said to flow

with milk and honey.

The climate is mild and, for the midsummer months,

drv and hot. The rains occur in winter, and then there

is a good deal of cloudy and foggy weather. The

mercury falls as low as twenty-five degrees in winter,

and mounts up to one hundred and fifteen in summer.

The heat is dry, and those who live here say it is not

as hard to bear as the humid heat in the East, when

the mercury lingers near the 100 degree mark. This

dry heat and intense sunshine fills the cells of the fruit

with much sugar, and makes raisin growing possible.

The grape has such an abundance of sugar in its

cells that the great clusters are cut from the branches,

laid on trays in the vineyard, dried in the hot sun, put

in boxes and taken to the packing houses, where they

are packed and shipped to all parts of the country.

Peaches, nectarines, apricots, and other fruits, are

dried in the open air, and thousands of tons from the

San Joaquin Valley find their way annually to all the

markets of this country. There are millions of peach

trees in the valley, and these were just coming into

full bloom as we passed through. It was a most

beautiful sight and reminded one of the cherry blos-

som season in Japan.

Years ago a number of our Brethren, pioneers on

the Coast, settled in the San Joaquin Valley. At

Stockton, Lathrop, and in the vicinity of Modesto,

they lived and organized the Stanislaus church.—one

among the first in the State. In later years this church

became weakened and now there are but three members

of that organization in that part of the valley. Wc
now have churches at Princeton, Chico, I.aton. Raisin

City, Reedley and, north of the Siskiyous, the Butte

Valley church.

We visited three of these churches and would have

gladly visited all of them, if our health had been what

it once was. Especially did we desire to go to Chico

where' Bro. Hiram Forney labors, and to the Hutte

Valley church, under the care of Eld. C. H. Maust.

These visits, if made at all, will be enjoyed in the

future. We name the three visited in the order in

which we were with them.

The Raisin City church was organized one year ago

and has a membership of forty-five, an active ministry,

a live Sunday school and a well-organized Christian

Workers' society. Bro. Harvey Eikenberry, formerly

of Greene, Iowa, is elder in charge, and has for his co-

laborers in the ministry, Elders Levi Whistler and

D. H. Weaver. A large schoolhouse lias been built

and the largest room is being used t'.»r preaching and

other services. A meetinghouse is to be built, ground

for which lias been donated in the town In Bro. J, S,

Kuns. For the present the schoolroom affords ample

accommodations. Raisin tin is fourteen miles from

Fresno and the water for irrigation is pumped from

old mother earth, and they tell me the suppi) is in-

exhaustible. Our brethren are pulling up substantial

buildings, and express themselves as being well pleased,

and satisfied with their prospects for the future. Land

is selling at from forty to eighty dollars an acre.

At Raisin City our well-beloved anil faithful brother,

Eld. A. W. Yaniman. closed his earthly labors and

went home to rest, lie was the first of our uiiiiisieis

to locate at the place, and. bad bis life been spared,

would have taken an active part in the work of build

ing up the church. His body lies in the only grave in

the new cemetery, hul the city of the dead will grow

as well as the city of the living.

Southeast of Fresno, twenty-four miles, is Reedley.

Six years ago we visited the town, and then no mem-
bers were here. May 10. 1905, the Reedley church

was organized with ten members. Now they have a

large and prosperous congregation of one hundred

and twenty-live members, a live Sunday school, with

an average attendance of one hundred and seventeen,

and a wide-awake Christian Workers' meeting, A

large churchhouse affords accommodations for die

services, but it is already becoming loo small for the

growing congregations, and plans are being though!

of for enlarging the bouse. Since the organization

of the church, twenty-five have been added by baptism.

Bro. D. L. Forney, who spent a number of years in

the India Mission, is elder in charge, assisted by an

efficient corps of ministers and deacons. Bro. Eorney

often finds himself longing for India. Reedley is in

the midst of the raisin and fruit industry. Unimproved

land sells at from fifty to one hundred dollars an

acre, while land planted in fruit trees and vines brings

from $150 to $500 per acre,

A hundred miles north c-f Ircsno we reached the

little city of Modesto, where our brother, Levi

Winklebleck, has his home. lie came here several

months ago, and is well pleased with the country.

Years ago we used to visit his home in I hul ford City,

Ind.. and were glad to meet with this kind Christian

family again. Bro. Winklebleck took us east of Mod-

esto five miles, to Empire where several families of out'

Brethren have recently settled, and mine are to come.

F.ld. J. W. Dierdra-ff, of North Dakota, has located

about a half mile from the proposed town' site ol

Empire, and. has put up, for temporary use, a regula-

tion North Dakota shack, which will serve I hem until

they build their house. 'Urn. Dietrich is living in a

similar residence near by. These brethren we found

busy planting trees, and gelling their homes ready for

permanent occupancy. These, who have recently

come, added to the old* members of die Stanislaus

church, increase the number to fifteen. At an early

date the church will he reorganized, and steps will be

taken toward securing a house of worship.

The country about Modesto has been settled up for

many years and one sees many evidences of prosperity.

Until within the last few years, the land was aboul all

sown to wheat, hul now Hie lare.c wheat ranches are

being subdivided and sold in small tracts al $125 pel-

acre. So far as we could observe, there is a good deal

of similarity in the soil in the differenl parts of the

valley. At some places there is more sand than at

others. Some places the soil is darker and heavier.

and is said to be richer than the lighter soils, line

can find a difference in the same locality.

It would now seem that not many years hence many

congregations of the Church of the P.rtehrcu will be

dotted over this great valley. There appears to be

promise of temporal prosperity, and we express the

earnest desire that far greater will be the spiritual

prosperity, for the temporal perishes with the using,

but the spiritual endureth forever. It is not the seen

but the unseen that is eternal. Money, some one has

said, is an article that will serve as a pass to anywhere

but heaven, a commodity that wdll produce anything

except human happiness. °- L. M.
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THE UNREST IN THE CHURCH.—ITS FOUNDA-
TION.

There is unrest in the Brotherhood. It is only too

well known to many. It must be admitted ; for it is

a fact. It is useless to attempt to ignore it. It is un-

wise to close our eyes and say, "Peace! Peace!"

when conditions are strained almost to the breaking

point. And it is worse than unwise not to go to the

limit of measures that pacify and conciliate. It is a

grievous sin to aggravate a sore.

First of all, the wise thing to' do is to study the

situation carefully and prayerfully. Let us get " the

lay of the land." Let us understand the real trouble

and its foundation. When once the trouble is fully

understood, remedies can be studied to advantage

;

but not until then. A physician who would administer

medicines without first making a careful diagnosis,

would be quickly dismissed. The same principle holds

good everywhere and in everything.

Now, what is the trouble? The leading question

disturbing the peace of the church today, is the order

of dress handed down by our fathers. The issue is not

raised on the point that pride is not sharply condemned

by the Bible and that it shall not be restrained. On the

other hand, all agree that pride,—pride in every form,

—is condemned, that it is wrong, and that it is one of

the great sins of every age. Nor is the issue raised i

on the point that the Bible does not teach nonconform-

ity to the world. On the other hand, all agree that

nonconformity is taught,—nonconformity as wide as

the Christian life in comparison with the worldly

life. All this is settled ground. But the issue is,

raised on the point of adopting a spccioLordcr, or way,

of applying the principles of plainness and noncon-

formity to the world, when it is maintained that the

particular way recommended is not the only way it

may be done, agreeably with the principle as given in

the B^ook,—that methods, in the main, are Conference

recommendations and in the application of many
principles there are a number of methods of about

equal merit. The issue is further raised as to the

church's authority to make a certain way, or method,

of doing a thing a test of fellowship, when the Bible

is silent as to the particular method. This is the

ground of contention. These are the things troubling

at present.

The point of trouble, you see, is not on the doctrines,

or principles, involved. It is on the method of carrying

them into effect. This distinction should be clearly

seen, and the fact kept constantly in mind. This sort

of thing has been the source of trouble all the while.

The questions which at times chafed the peace of the

church and led even to division, were, after all, but

the ways and methods of doing things. Since the

days, when the " faithful eight " agreed on the

doctrinal teaching of the New Testament, there has

been but little question as to that ground. It is doubtful

whether there is a body of religious people, on the face

of the earth, so fully in agreement on doctrine as the

Church of the Brethren. It is wonderful. It shows
the power of God and the leadings of the Holy Ghost.

It is the miracle of God's wisdom and power among
men.

The days were when the " double " and " single
"

modes of feet-washing were being agitated in the

Conference. The question was up year after year.

The discussions grew warm and were full of interest.

A few became so wrought up on the subject that they

withdrew from the church. And after it was ail said

and done, it was simply a question among those who
believed in feet-washing as to how it should be practic-

ed. Not one on either side of the controversy took the

position that it should not be practiced in connection
with the love feast. Every one of them, to a man, be-

lieved and accepted the doctrine, but some of them held

different views as to the mode of practicing it.

As to how the bread and cup of communion should
be administered to the communicants, is a living ques-
tion among us today. It is to come before the Confer-
ence this year. It has been before the Conference a
number of times in the last years, and it is not settled

yet. But it raises only a point of method. Kris not-
saying too much, in my judgment, to say there is not
a man or woman in the church who does not believe in

the institution, And. that is saying a good deal, too.

But there are those who differ honestly on the way it

should be administered.

The practice of the holy kiss at the love feast, be-

tween the supper and communion, has been before

the Conference again and again. The salutation as

a doctrine, has never been questioned iri all the dis-

cussions. Neither has the position been maintained

that it should not be practiced in connection with the

love feast. The location of the practice, at this partic-

ular place in the service, is the only question that has

been raised. All believe in the doctrine, but all do not

believe in the same manner, or time, of observing it:

It is, again, a question of method, and not of doctrine.

Such illustrations might be continued indefinitely.

If you will take the pains to go over the minutes of

the Conference, you will find that the subjects con-

sidered were mostly those of ways and means of

carrying out and putting into effect Bible doctrines.

Questions of doctrine were not often raised ;. and when
this class of questions was raised, it was for the pur-

pose of interpretation, and not to question the doctrine.

Now, this places the present issue before us in a

light easy to be understood. The ground of contention

is the method of carrying out the principle of plainness

and simplicity. It will be borne in mind that the Word
teaches the principle with much emphasis, and says

but little on method; for, to say the most, it is im-

possible to frame a method equal to the demands

of the principle. Plaiting the hair, wearing pearls,

gold, costly array are specifically pointed out and con-

demned, and the principle stated that dress should be

modest, becoming those professing godliness, in keep-

ing with the hidden man of the heart, showing the

oniament of a meek and quiet spirit. Further than this

the Word does not go. And this principle as a

doctrine, is universally believed by the church.

If a uniform method of dress is necessary, to hold

the principle in the practice of the church bod)', that

must be worked out by the Conference; it is not given

by the Word. But is such the case? Is a prescribed

form essential? That's the point exactly. I did not

start out to discuss that question, but it must be

conceded that it is helpful, beyond doubt, as observa-

tion shows. At the same time it must be acknowledged
that only willing obedience is acceptable in the sight

of God. Obedience, forced by church rule, is worth

but little in the sight of either man or God. True
obedience is based on the principle of right, and
actuated by a sense of duty. But what would be

the result, if all Conference restrictions on dress

were summarily lifted? It would be demoralizing.

Many would plunge recklessly into pride and fashion

at the loss of all sense of responsibility. There can

be no doubt of this. Because of this fact, these things

that have staid the church, and tended to maintain

purity and simplicity in the body, must not be brushed

aside without consideration as so much unnecessary

rubbish of the past. It is always well to consider "and

see, as much as possible, the question on all its sides.

But now to the real point. Who among us would
practice such folly as to talk, or encourage, the division

of the church on such ground? It must be apparent to

all that the ground is totally inadequate for such a

result. Such serious results might be entertained, if

the church were all broken into fragments on doctrine.

But such is not the case. Doctrinally, the church is a

unit. Differences obtain only in methods. And, cer-

tainly, this is not sufficient ground for division. And
it is exceedingly damaging to talk division. Let us

follow the example of Paul in the church at Corinth.

They had gone all to pieces doctrinally; some having
gone so far as to exalt their teachers to the place of

Christ. Did Paul blow a trumpet and cry aloud that

the Corinthian church would divide? No! He went
to work to correct the wrong and taught union,—not

division. Away with division, stop talking it, cease

prophesying, resolve to hold together, talk union,

exert all influences toward the point of conciliation,

go about with an honest effort to save your souls and
the souls of others, and much of the trouble is gone.
Let us hold fast to the good we have. It must be
acknowledged that the order of dress, as recommended
by the Conference, while it does not meet the views
of all, meets the requirements of the principle, when

practiced in the spirit of it. It is no hindrance to any
one in the matter of personal piety. If it were, then

it would be in order to rise objections. On the other

hand, it is helpful to the body as a whole, and it will

be a sad day when -all restrictions on the subject are

ignored. h. c. e.

THE RIGHT TO PETITION.

The right to petition should never be denied a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren, and yet the right

may be abused to such an extent as to disturb the peace

and harmony of the congregation in which the peti-

tion is circulated. To illustrate: One, in council with

the church, may not succeed in having the measure
for which he pleads adopted. The question may be

fully discussed, and when the vote is taken he finds

the majority on the other side. If he is not satisfied,

it is his privilege to work for a reconsideration, but
instead of doing this he may go among the members
with a petition, and, by his personal efforts, succeed

in getting the majority of them to sign it, though it

be in direct opposition to the decision of the church,

and in this way the work of the church in council

may be overthrown. This course followed, from year
to year, might result in blocking nearly everything un-
dertaken by the church. The policy is a dangerous one
and should not be encouraged. Since church councils

are open to every member of the congregation, it will

be found wise to have everything pertaining to the

church, settled In these meetings. And especially is

it hazardous to undertake, by petition, to upset, outside

of the council, that which has been fairly settled in

council. .

PURCHASING WINE.
We are asked to explain Deut. 14: 26, which reads

thus
:

" And thou shalt bestow that money for what-
soever thy soul lusteth after, for oxen, or for sheep,
or for wine, or for strong drink, or for whatsoever
thy soul desireth

; and thou shalt eat there before the
Lord thy God, and thou shalt rejoice, thou, and thine

household." This relates to the 'tithing duties and was
given in anticipation of the Jews settling in the

Promised Land and having the sanctuary of the Lord
at Jerusalem. Distance would make the task of the

people, had they attempted to carry their produce to

the sanctuary, too great for them, hence they were at

liberty to convert their offerings into money and carry
the money to the appointed place, and then reinvest it

in such offerings as they deemed proper. The mere
fact that they were permitted to spend money for

wine, or strong drink, in a day when wine was not
especially abused, need not be interpreted in the inter-

est of license for selling strong drink as a beverage.
To the consecrated, like the priests and the Nazarites,

strong drink was forbidden, Whatever else the
verse may mean, it does not mean that Christian men
shall, by their vote, authorize sinners to make drunk-
ards by selling them strong drink.

SERVING AS MAYOR.
Is it right, according to the understanding the Brethren

have of the Gospel, for a brother to serve as mayor of
a city?

Our people have always looked upon the civil

government and the church of Jesus Christ as different

and separate institutions. And while we teach that

the true child of God should obey the laws of the

country in which he lives, so far as they do not affect

his loyalty to Christ, still we do not consider it his

privilege to serve in any civil office, requiring the

sacrifice of gospel principles. The duties of the mayor
of a city are such as to make it necessary for him to

do a number of things that the Brethren look upon
as a violation of New Testament principles. Especially

is this true in a city where saloon licenses must be

issued. The mayor must sign all ordinances passed

by the council and see that the laws of the city are

enforced, even to the summoning of military force, if

necessary. While there are some official positions that

Brethren may fill without compromising gospel prin-

ciples, this does not seem to be the case with the posi-

tion held by the city mayor. Brethren will do well to

decline any office, the duties of which conflict with our

religious claims.
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How We 'Are Spending Our Money.

A little clipping was sent us by one of our readers, and

he desires us to publish the information there given ami

say something concerning the matter. The first item is

startling indeed: $1,250,000,000 spent for liquor each

year! That vast sum is worse than wasted, simply to

satisfy an unnatural craving, and send thousands into a

drunkard's grave. Tobacco, $750,000.000,—a large amount

for a filthy weed! Millinery, $80,000,000,—most of it to

"gratify^a love of display and worldly fashion. Chewing

gum, $11,000,000,—a great waste of the Lord's money.

Missions, $7,500,000,—the last article named, not because

it is least in importance, but because the Christian men
and women of our country spend less for the most vital

factor of their lives than is expended even for chewing

gum. Ponder these figures well! You may meet them

again in the day of reckoning. Meanwhile it might be

well for each one to GET RIGHT INDIVIDUALLY.
"Lord, what wouldst thou have me to do?"

many of them became active missionaries in Persian

homes. In Urumia ninety-three converted women, in one

meeting, greeted Miss Fiske, as firstfruits of a life whose
motto was, " Live for Christ." Today the Fidelia Fiskc

Seminary carries on the work. In Ceylon Eliza Agnew
gave forty-three years to teaching in a seminary for girls,

and was called " the mother of a thousand daughters."

When she laid down her work it was said that not one

girl who had completed her course under this saintly

teacher, had gone out unconverted. Over six hundred,

whom she had taught, were carrying the light of the

Gospel into the darkness of heathen homes.

How the Gospel Makes Itself Felt.

Recently the Chinese Director General of Education,

at Nanking, China, said to the Christian missionaries:

"The only religion that teaches both the spiritual wants

of mankind and the principles of morality also, is the

Christian religion. This is whv we want you to teach

it in our leading schools." Here is the testimony of a

" benighted heathen," who would" have the Christian reli-

gion taught because of its salutary effect. He sees its

power upon the lives of the people, and that is enough

for him. How much more sensible is he than many
" leading lights " in the educational world at home, who

are afraid to have even the Bible read in our schools;

lest some be influenced by its teachings! What we want

is more sentiment in fa'vor of thorough, Bible training,

especially among our young people. Do not expect them

to be built up along doctrinal lines, when you send them

to a wholly secular institution of learning. Our Breth-

ren schoqls aim to impress Bible - truths, as maintained

by our church, .upon their students. Help them in their

work!

Some Results of the Boston Revival.

Most of the Messenger readers have read something

about the gospel meetings at Boston, Mass., held by Dr.

Chapman and Mr. Chas. M. Alexander. While, from the

standpoint of the Brethren church, one cannot help but

wish that the Gospel had been preached in its full-orbed

completeness, yet there was, undoubtedly, some good

done- by the efforts put- forth. The city was thoroughly

aroused and the enthusiasm spread even to adjoining dis-

tricts. Most hopeful of all is tire resulting intense and

evident desire for Bible study, and this is bound to pro-

duce results at once beneficial and lasting. The manager

of the Massachusetts Bible Society reports enormous

sales of Bibles and Testaments,—so large, in fact, that

supplies on hand are practically exhausted, and new edi-

tions will have to be printed at once. On the other hand,

there has been a .notable falling off m saloon patronage

and in attendance at theaters and other places of amuse-

ment. So very pronounced is this -decrease, that some of

the saloons have gone out of business, and show.s and

theaters are hard run to make expenses. So it will ever

be when the Gospel really gets into the hearts of the

people. Then the people read the Word diligently, and

presently it so absorbs their attention and interest that

the things they once loved they now hate. Then it is

that the saloon and the place of amusement dcT no longer

appeal to them. They are walking in the light, and have

no use for the unfruitful works of darkness.

From Jalalpor, India.

During 1908 we had but four schools going in tin*

taluka. One of these we think of closing, for it is very

unhandy to reach, being a long ways off and out of line

with the others. The three that are registered were ex-

amined with fair results. The Educational Inspector was

especially pleased witli two of them; for, although the

children are fishers, they answered well, much to his

surprise.

At present all the schools are closed on account of

plague. While fewer people by many die from plague

than in former years, it is as general as 1 have known it,

since in India. From us to the sea there are six villages

and the people of every one are out in arbors, rats having

fallen in their houses. Falling rats are a sure sign of

plague.

This coming week is district meeting, and the beginning

of our Bible term with our native Brethren. Hence our

touring season for this winter is over. After the Bible

term is over, all will go to their homes and from there

work in the adjoining villages as God gives them grace.

For various reasons we did not get in as much time

for touring as we had hoped. The devil is ever ready to

binder the Lord's work. This we saw again and again

in the work this winter. As it was, we camped in five'

villages, staying in each about twelve days. From these

central villages we worked out to those adjoining. Many
heard the Word, and while many good impressions were

made, the reception was not what we had hoped. The
people who, a year ago, received us so wonderfully, this

year were very indifferent. They let us severely alone.

Perhaps they felt they knew our message.

Certain other classes received us well, and the impres-

sion made seemed deep. But about that time some guru,

religious teacher, a Brahman, would come along and do

his best to spoil our work. We had two public dis-

cussions with these fellows. The first was fruitless. That

guru, however, went away without answering the question

put to- him. The second made a big show before his

people, but in the final analysis confessed that the future

of the Indians, according to the Hindu religion, would he

worse and worse, and that there is no forgiveness of

sins,—all must suffer for sins.

It was a source of joy to us to be able to show that,

while the future promised only an age of iron, as per

the Hindu religion, Jesus offers ages upon ages of gold

to all who will receive him in simple faith. Moreover, is

it not a blessed story, this forgiveness of sins and life

everlasting in the name of Jesus? Did we not preach it

with all our might to the second Guru's disciples? May
the Lord bless the preached Word everywhere!

But of all, caste is our worst enemy in this taluka. Do

what we will, say what we please, because in North

Gujerat, where there are many Christians, the most of

them came from low castes, people think of us all as

being low caste. So, how can they join us and thus throw

away their inheritance and good name? True, there are

influences tending to the destruction of caste, that Indians

are being more and more educated, and thus are knowing

better than their fathers, that no word of God returns to

him void, without accomplishing that for; which it was

sent forth. These, these are some of the reasons why

the missionary plods on in faith, knowing that his labor

is not in vain in the Lord. I. S. Long.

Jalalpor, India, Surat District.

Mission Schools the Hope of the Future.

More and more the fact is being recognized that for

lasting good in the mission field our hope is in the young

and rising generation. When we work with the native

men and women, we may, indeed, win some of them, and

it is our duty, but many cannot be changed from the error

of their way,—they are "set" in their ideas. Not so with

the young. Here is plastic clay—easily shaped for the

most noble purposes and aspirations. There are said to

be more than 1,300,000 pupils in mission schools and or-

phanages of heathen lands. From the Indians on Ameri-

can plains to Eskimos in Alaska and the Arctic regions,

the negroes in Africa, and the Moslems and others in

Asia,—lambs of every type and color ace gathered and

shepherded out of love to the Master. We need but refer

to the work of Fidelia Fiske in Persia, as an instance of

devotion that led to glorious results. For sixteen years

she cleansed the bodies and fed the souls of Ncstorian

girls. As a result, all the girls in her school, above

twelve years of age, were brought to the Truth, and

pare him with ourselves, and sometimes we realize with
a pang that we have lost more than he has, that we arc
older in fact if not in years. And it is at such times that
we think most seriously of life; we see that it is hut short
and is fast passing from us. We have started down the

hill, and the bottom is not far away.
We pass the first years of our life eagerly, looking for-

ward to the time when we can do and he something.
Time hangs heavy on our hands But when we once pass
middle life we find that the years fly by all too swiftly:

we would retard them if we could, Time moves cease-
lessly, rcsistlessly on. ami docs not return. Day by day
the record of our Hve6 is made up, This is a fact which
we most appreciate as we grow older, In youth changes
seem the natural thing; hut in later life wo are impressed
with the unchangeablencss of things We find so many
facts from which there is no getting away.
We love life and cling to it, often the more earnestly

as it slips from us. And it is strange how we seek fo put
off old age. Other men we considered old before they
had reached our years, hut we are not old; wo feel able
to do good work yet—in some lines the best work that

we ever did. And so it should he to the end of the chap-
ter. There is always something for each one to do. An
idler has no place in the world: he is a disgrace to it,

whether be be young or old. unless physically or mentally
unfit for any kind of useful service.

We shrink from the thought of becoming old. We
want to be active, able to help ourselves and t\n something
for others. We do not like—the normal person cannot
like—to be dependent upon others, But to some extent

that is the lot ahead of all those who reach old age. And
it is as true, though in a different way, of the rich man
as of the poor.

Yet there arc compensations even for what we cannot

put off or avoid. There arc some things in the world
better than youth and strength, much as we |>ri/e them
and desirable as they arc. Some of the happiest persons

we ever knew were old; and their company and advice

were sought by a host of friends. And when they passed

over they were greatly missed. So it should be; so it will

be if there has been the right kind of a life lived.

One of the greatest causes of sorrow is the thought of

neglected duty, of lost opportunities. It has been said

that a sorrow's crown of sorrows is remembering happier

things. But we do not think so. The merely physical

does not count for so much when the race is nearly run

and the goal is in sight. What we have had does not

count with us for as much as what we have been. Happy
indeed should we be If we could look back without regret,

without wishing that some things in our lives had not

been. But where is the man or the woman who can do

that?

It is the part of wisdom to get ready for what is in-

evitable if we live; and the lime to gel ready is now.
" For the time past of our life may suffice us lo have

wrought the will of the Gentiles," Of whom is this not

true? "The time past"—how much 'of it has been mis-

spentl Lord, "so teach us to number our days that we
may apply our hearts unto wisdom." If wc do this, we
can grow old with few regrets, for wc shall know that

we arc drawing nearer to the home prepared for us.

Growing Old.

To grow old is the lot of man. The only way to remain

young is to die in youth; and that is not the desire of any

normal person. There is a vast field for conjecture when

we think of what might be our condition now if Adam

had not sinned, if the antediluvians had been godly men,

if the human race had not always been inclined to sin,

and if we ourselves had lived in conformity to the laws

of God. We fee! assured that our- condition would be

better than it now is, much more blessed.

We can never know just what difference it would make

to us, and our speculation is largely vain. But to study

the process, to see the various effects age has upon any

of us, is profitable. And, strangely enough, we notice its

effects first upon our friends. We see with surprise and

regret that they have changed for the worse physically.

This is noticed first or most often after a period of sepa-

ration. He with whom we went in and out for many

years, whom we had always looked to as the image of

health and strength—can it be possible that he is losing

vitality? ,

Closer observation proves to us that it is even so, that

the period of decline has come to him, We begin to corn-

Am I on Time or Am I Tardy?

The Sunday school I attend, at times, numbers 660.

A few weeks ago the superintendent told us that in the

future a sign would be standing at the door of the church,

and would read, "I am on" time," if wc entered before

9:30 A. M., or "
I am tardy," if wc came after 9:30 A. M.

The first Sunday thereafter about thirty were tardy. The

second Sunday the sign for me was, "
I am tardy."' The

superintendent was standing there and directed me into

a side room, where were a do/cn or more pupils, com-

posed of children, young men and those of middle age;

also maidens and women. Several men were seated at a

table with pencil and paper. I was asked, " What is your

name? To what class do you belong? Do you have your

Bible?"

After this examination I went into tire church proper

and sat down at the rear of the almos^t filled church.

After a moment's thought the voice from within said,

"You ought to go up into the front scats, where your

class sits." 1 went immediately, feeling that all knew

I was late, as I walked down the aisle.

I wish to say that I was thinking all that hour and am

still thinking over many subjects, especially concerning

the example set for the young by a man of my age. I,

too, made a comparison of the day of judgment with this

occasion. I found that on that day the children would

not be tardy, and others could not enter, for the door

would be shut, though there would be an examination

held.

I have since reviewed the quarter's Sunday-school les-

sons, and found expressions like the following: "These

ALL continued with one accord in prayer and supplica-

tion." " Which have companicd with us ALL THE
TIME that the Lord Jesus went in and out among us."

"They were ALL with one accord in one place." Peter

and John " entered into the temple early in the morning

and taught." I believe they preceded the crowd.

When Philip, a man "full of the Holy Ghost "—I think

there is a difference between being full of the Holy
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Ghost and being filled with the Holy Ghost —left the great

revival in Samaria, he was on time, by running, to pre-

pare the eunuch to carry joyfully the good news of sal-

vation to his home country.

Peter being on time at Lydda. he was ready to do the

healing. At Joppa he brought to life Dorcas, and " Many

believed in the Lord." "This woman was full of good

works and almsdeeds which she did . . . while she

was with us." We can still see the monument she erected,

with so small an instrument as a needle.

Some of us are full of good works that wc INTEND
to do later in life, or after death. These later good works

have been called by some one " Post mortem benefac-

tions." The missionary work in the lessons of last quarter

shows the Holy Spirit's guidance for about ten years. In

Jerusalem, during the first five or six years, at least 8.000

were converted. I notice the great work done by the

deacons, besides serving tables.

I learn there are but eleven ministers of the Church of

the Brethren in Texas,—a territory almost six times as

large as the State of New York, and larger than all the

New England States. I believe in the foreign mission-

ary spirit, and think that it is much to be commended.

It seems to be our (human) nature "to make. great sacri-

fices or scarcely any at all. Let us notice, in Acts 1: 8,

the commission given by Christ, and how well it was

carried out by the soldiers of the cross.

Some of us will be tardy on excuses like these: " I do

not like to leave the home church (to us, Jerusalem) be-

cause we arc all in harmony and fellowship." " My chil-

dren are all in the church and we have a good Sunday

school. I do not want to take them where there is no

Sunday school." " I have a nice, improved farm, and

am getting too old to go into a new country. I will

miss all the church privileges." etc.

If we were "full of the Holy Ghost," as Philip and

others were, wc would go out in groups, if not alone, and

make strong efforts to direct others to Christ.

Will the Church of the Brethren be on time or will it

be tardy in its efforts to take the Gospel more speedily

to the south and southwest States? J. William Miller.

912 Howard Street, San Antonio, Texas.

Notes From Our Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country."

CALIFORNIA.
Seedier—March 14 Bro. D. L. Miller gave us two excellent

sermons, which were much appreciated by all present. Our
Sunday school lias decided to support a native missionary in

India. We expect to begin a series of singing lessons soon.
Bro. D. R. Holsinger, of Laton. will be our instructor.—Edith
Troyer, Reedley, Cal., March 22.

Santa Ana church met in council March 20. Bro. J. A. Miller
presiding. One letter of membership was granted and one
received. Brethren C. D. Pager and J. M. Nine were chosen
delegates to district meeting, and Bro. J. A. Miller, to Annual
Meeting, with Sister Jennie Miller, alternate. We decided to

hold a love feast May 22. Eld. J. A. Miller conducted a
week's meeting at this place, recently, which was an In-
spiration to all of us. He fully explained the hook of Revela-
tion.—Lizzie R. Pugh, 722 E. Pine Street, Santa Ana, Cal..

March 20.

COLORADO,
Denver.—Time and again we have appealed for aid, to as-

sist in the completion of our ehurchhouse. Many have
responded, for which we are very thankful. We are sure
that it would have done you all good, could you have been
with us this day in our services. The Sunday-school lesson
was reviewed by the superintendent. Bro. A. Rust, and the
children, especially, were very eager to answer all questions.
Bro. A. C. Root gave us an excellent sermon, using as his
text Rom. G: 23. If we would only work as hard for the gift
which God has promised us, as we do for the gift (wages)
promised us by our employer, how much better it would be!
During the closing song, one young lady came forward, ex-
pressing a desire to unite with us.-—H. P. Caylor, 165 South
Clarkson Street, Denver, Colo., March 21.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington City.—Friday. March 19, closed our series of

meetings. Bro. Beahm labored earnestly, preaching fourteen
sermons in all, both instructive and interesting. Two arc
awaiting baptism. Thursday evening, Feb. 11. a young man
was received by baptism. Among the inauguration visitors
was Bro. John U. Miller, of Oakville, Pa., who addressed the
Sunday school on Sunday. March 7. Bro. J. A. Graybill, of
New Jersey, stopped with us oyer Sunday, preaching both
morning and evening.—Mrs. D. E. Miller, 806 C Street, S. E.,
Washington, D. C, March 23.

IDAHO.
Boise.—This church enjoyed two soul-cheering sermons

yesterday, delivered by Eld. J. C. Neher. of Nampa. Idaho.
The work here Is moving on encouragingly.—L. E. Keltner,
Boise, Idaho, March 22.

Weiaer congregation met in council March 20, our elder.
L. E. Keltner. In charge. One dear sister was reclaimed, after
being away from the fold for fifteen years, and one letter
was granted. Our love feast is to be held April 30, beginning
at 7 P. M. Bro. D. E. Johns was chosen church treasurer,
and the writer church correspondent. Bro. Keltner gave us
two soul-cheering sermons while with us.—E W Pratt
Weieer, Idaho, March 21.

ILLINOIS.
Cerro Gordo church met In council March 22, Eld. J. W,

Lear presiding. Several members were received by letter
and a few letters were granted. Our new church 'building
will he dedicated on Sunday. April 18. Bro. I. B. Trout is to
be with us and deliver the dedicatory sermon in the morn-
ing; also preach for us in the evening. In the afternoon a
Sunday-school program will be rendered. Speakers for the
afternoons Brethren Geo. Miller. I. D. Heckman and I B
Trout. Bro. J. W. Lear was chosen delegate to Annual Con-
ference, and Bro. Andrew Bllckenstaff, alternate. Our love
feast will be held May 15. at T R M.—Mrs. Emrrm Wheeler
Cerro Gordo. 111.. March 23.

neeier.

Panther Creek church met -in council March 20. our elder
J. W. Swltzer, presiding. Bro. John Klndig was elected dele-
gate to Annual Meeting. We decided to hold a revival some-
time during this coming fall. March 7, two, l&Uers or mem-

bership were received.—Maggie Polhemus, Secor, 111.. March
27.

Sugar Creek church met in council March 20, with our

elder, Chas. Gibson, presiding. Eld. J. H. Brubaker was also

with us. Three certificates of membership were granted.

Bro. P. A. Shearer was" chosen delegate to Annual Meeting,
and Bro. P. W. Gibson, alternate. Bro. P. W. Gibson and
wife were advanced to the second degree of the ministry.

An election for elder was held which resulted In electing our
former elder for another year.—Delia Hoerner, Auburn, 111.,

March 22.

West Branch, church met in council March 16. with Eld.

S. S. Plum presiding. All business was satisfactorily dis-

posed of. Visiting brethren reported all in love and union.

One letter was received. A committee was appointed to se-

cure some one to hold a series of meetings, sometime this

fall. The writer was chosen to represent at Annual Meeting,
with Eld, S. S. Plum as alternate. We decided to hold our
love feast May 22 and 23. at 2 P. M.—Cleora E. Yohn, Mary-
land, 111., March 26."

INDIANA.
Antioch,—Our elder, Noah Fisher, held forth the Word of

Life at Dora, a short time ago, preaching twelve gospel ser-

mons. The interest was good, and the membership much
strengthened. The members met in council March 20, with
our elder presiding. Eld. Noah Fisher was chosen delegate
to Annual Meeting, and Bro. John Leedy, alternate.—A. B.

Miller, Anderson, Ind., March 22.

Fountain church (Ripley County) met in council March 20,

with Bro. W. I. Kintner presiding. Much business came be-

fore the meeting. Six letters of membership were granted.
We reorganized our Sunday school with Sister M. Pherigo,
superintendent, and Sister Jessie Kintner, secretary. We
have a live Sunday school, three prayer meetings each
week,—-one at the church on Thursday evening, one In the
northern part of the congregation on Tuesday evening, and
the other, In the southern part of the district, .on Wednesday
evening, all being well attended. Sunday, March" 21. Bro. W.
I. Kintner preached a missionary sermon, after which a col-

lection of $1.36 was taken up for the benefit of our church.
We are having good attendance at all of our mission points.

Our love fea3t has been appointed for May 29, at 4 P. M.,
five miles north of Holton.—Luther Bedel, R. D. 1, Nebraska,
Ind., March 22.

Kewunna Our council was held March 20, with Eld. Wike
presiding. Brethren D, Henrlcks and M. 'Holsinger were
chosen superintendents of the Sunday school. It was de-
cided to have another series of meetings, beginning about
the middle of September, and close with a love feast. We
are to-add a kitchen to the rear of our church building. Two
letters of membership were granted, and some members have
moved Into our midst.—W. Wilfert, Delong, Ind., March 23.

Manchester church met in council at the country house
March 18, with Eld. A. L. Wright presiding. At this meeting
there were five restored to fellowship. Bro. P. B. Fitzwater
will represent our church at Annual Meeting. Bro. Daniel
Hartsough was elected church trustee for three years.—Mittie
Miller. Manchester, Ind., March 23.

Marhle church met in council March 20, with our elder,
D. B. Garber, presiding. One letter was granted. Officers for
the ensuing year were elected. Brother and Sister Lampln
will be with us and assist In a series of meetings on or be-
fore April 4. We decided to hold our love feast April 24,

beginning at 6:30 P. M. The writer was elected correspond-
ent.—Velta J. Brlckley, Markle, Ind.. March 24.

Misaissinewa.—March 6 we met in council. Visiting min-
isters present were Brethren D. P. Hoover, I. E. Branson,
J, W. Raiick, J. P. Spitzer and David Stoner. Two letters
were given, and one letter was received. Eld. John G. Rarick
whs given the oversight of the church for two years, and
Bro. J. A. Miller was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting.
Christian Workers' meeting is doing fairly well, with Bro.
O. A. Mathlas, president. Bro. Loring Moss, recently of the
Bethany Bible School, Chicago, preached at the Union Grove
house last Sunday morning. Bro. Moss expects to locate at
a mission point in Manistee County. Mich. The series of
meetings at the Shldeler house, conducted by Bro. J. P.
Spitzer, of Summitvflle. Ind., closed last Sunday night. One
young sister was baptized.—John F. Shoemaker, Shideler,
Ind., March 16.

Pleasant Valley.—Brethren J. E. Ulery and I. C. Snavely,
of Michigan, .recently held a two weeks' Bible meeting In
Mlddlebury, with two sessions daily. Bro. Ulery'i work was
mostly on the " Book of Acts " and the " Sermon on the
Mount." Bro. Snavely devoted one period in the forenoon to
the subject of "Prayer," and delivered the sermon in the
evening. The last service, conducted by Bro. Ulery, was a
"Temperance lecture." in view of the approaching local option
election. The interest throughout was good. We have one
applicant for baptism.—J. H. Schrock, R. D. 5, Middlebuvv,
Ind., March 25.

Santa Pe church met In council March 18, with our elder,
D. B. Wolf, presiding. Two letters were received, and five
were granted. Brethren Daniel P. Reed and Elmer Dally were
present. Bro. Wm. Boone was chosen superintendent of the
Sunday school, and Bro. Henrv Dillman, secretary—John E
Miller, R. D. IS, Loree, Ind., March 20.

Tippecanoe church met in council March 20. All business
was pleasantly disposed of. The annual visit was reported.
We decided to remodel our ehurchhouse this summer. A
building committee was appointed. Our love feast will be
held May 8, at 5 P. M-—Daniel Rothenberger, R. D 2 Box
65. Syracuse, Irld., March 23.

White congregation met in council March 17, with Eld.
L. T. Holsinger presiding. Three letters of membership were
received. The services of our present elder and "pastor, L. T.
Holsinger, were secured for another year, and he was also
chosen as our delegate to Amual Meeting.—Willard Ander-
son, Darlington, Ind., March IS,

IOWA.
Coon River.—We have secured the services of Eld. W. H.

Lichty to conduct our contemplated series of meetings, fol-
lowing our love feast of May 22. He Is an able man and we
are expecting good results.—J. D. Haugbtelin, Panora, Iowa,
March 26.

Pranklln County church met in council March 35, our
elder. Bro. Wm. H. Pyle presiding. Some very important
business came before the meeting and was adjusted in a
Christ-like manner. We decided to have our love feast May
22. Examination services begin at 10:30 A. M. We will rep-
resent at Annual Meeting by delegate.—Elsie A. Pvle, R. D.
5, Hampton, Iowa, March 26.

Garrison church met in council March 20, Eld. Wm. Long
presiding. Much business came before the meeting. Sister
Wm. Long is confined to her bed with sciatic rheumatism.We pray for her speedy recovery, as she Is one of our active
Sunday-school workers. Our love feast will be held June
12 and 13. beginning at 11 A. M.—J. B. Barnhart. Garrison,
Iowa. March 20.

Waterloo City—The members here enjoyed the privilege
of Bro. S. N. McCann's teaching for the past two weeks. It
is a great blessing to study the book of Romans under Bro.
McCann. as he has made the book a special studv for the past
sixteen years. It is a great inspiration to us to do more
work for Jesus. The attendance was good,' though the snow
was deeper than at any time this season. Our church has
made a number of improvements during this year. We have
organized a teacher-training class, with a membership of
twenty-nine, in charge of our elder, A. P. Blough. The class
meets every Friday oveotng. Bvo, J. s, Zimmerman conducts

a large young people's Bible class during the Sunday-school
hour. They are studying the book of Acts in a thorough
manner. A Junior League for boys and also for girls has
been organized, and they meet In separate rooms each Sun-
day afternoon, at the same hour, in the church. This adds
much to the Sunday-school interest. The meetings were re-

quested by the children themselves. One little boy asked the

superintendent why they could not have a meeting, where
they could learn how to pray and speak for Jesus. My
Sunday-school class, of from sixteen to twenty young boys,

each brings his own Bible. The Junior League has helped
to do this and to make it interesting. These different meet-
ings, besides an active Christian Workers' meeting, teachers'

meeting and prayer meeting, give all an opportunity to work,
and our power is only limited by our faith. May we all be
like Philip,—soul-winners,—whether in the city or in the
desert!—Lizzie A. Witter, 1002 Randolph St., Waterloo, Iowa,
March 18.

KANSAS.
Abilene church convened in council March 6 in the Holland

house, our elder presiding. Our love feast will be held at the

Holland house May 1, at 3 P. M. Those coming by rail will

notify the writer, or B. A. Myers, R. D. 2, Abilene.—A. H.
Shetter. R. D. 1, Elmo, Kans.. March 20.

Altamont church met in council March 19, Bro. E. E. Joyce
presiding. Bro. C. L. Morrison was chosen church trustee,

and Bro. E. E. Joyce, Insurance solicitor. Our love feast was
set for April 24, at 7:30 P. M. Sunday-school meeting on
Sunday following, April 25.—Katie Joyce, Altamont, Kans.,

-

March 21.

Ozawkle.—March 19 two, husband and wife, were received

Into the church through confession and baptism.—H. L.

Brammell, Ozawkle, Kans., March 21..

Victor church met in council Saturday, March 13, Eld. A. C.

Daggett presiding. Our love feast will be held May 22, a

series of meetings also to be conducted about that time.

Arrangements are being made to hold a series of meetings at

a mission point near here. PIve letters were granted. Six
letters have been received sfnee our last report. Bro. Byron
Talhelm and family, of Overbrook, will soon be with us. We
are trying to make the temperance lessons more impressive
by having a short program of temperance selections, on that

day, by the Sunday-school scholars.;—Genevieve Winder,
Waldo, Kans., March 22.

MARYLAND.
Beaver Creek congregation met in council March 20, with

Eld. A. B. Barnhart presiding. All business was disposed
of pleasantly. Eld. Immanuel Long, of Virginia, was visiting

with us, and gave. us much good advice. "Eld. J. O. Buter-
baugh was chosen elder in charge for one year. He was also

elected delegate to Annual Meeting. Eld. Caleb Long and
Bro. Elmer Rowland were' elected delegates to district meet-
ing. Our love feast will be May 15 and 16, at 2 P. M. Eld.

Long and Bro. Rowland will arrange for a series of meet-
ings. On Sunday morning following, our Sunday school was
reorganized at the Mt. Zion house with Brethren Harry
Grossnickle and J. E. Pahrney superintendents. Bro. Im-
manuel Long followed with an excellent sermon. Our Chris-
tian Workers' meeting is moving along nicely.—Katie S.

Grossnickle, Boonsboro, Md., March 22.

Bush Creek congregation decided to hold communion serv-
ices May 22. commencing at 2 P. M. A series of meetings
will also be held at this point a little later on.—P. B. Mur-
dock. Pleasant Hill. Md.. March .20.

Peach Blosson congregation met in council March 18, in

the Fairview house. Eld. S. K. Pike presided. We decided
to have a series of meetings, this spring, in Easton, also a
love feast. Eld. S. K. Flke was chosen as delegate to district
meeting, and Bro. F. H. Rittenhouse. delegate to Annual
Meeting.—Florence M. Hutchison, Cordova, Md., March 24.

MICHIGAN.
Harlan church has been greatly strengthened by a two

weeks' revival meeting at this place, conducted by Eld. Geo.
Deardorff. assisted by the home ministers. We feel that the
meetings closed too soon, but on account of sickness in the
home of Bro. Deardorff, he could not remain with us longer.
The Interest was excellent. We will meet in council next
Saturday. Our Sunday school is very encouraging: last
Sunday 101 took part in the lesson. At the beginning of the
second quarter we expectto divide the beginners' class. Then
we will have seven classes in the school. Bro. J. E. Morphew
filled the appointment at Marilla last Sunday.—Rosa. Weller.
Copemish, Mich., March 24.

MISSOURI.
South St. Joseph Mission is enjoying a visit from Bro. C. S.

Garber, this week. He preached for us last Sunday evening.
He has been holding meetings in southeastern Kansas, but
Is going from here to Nebraska. Our local mission board
recently met and decided that the writer make several visits
to the churches of this district, explaining the work of this
mission. We feel the need of better Sunday-school teachers,
and a teacher-training class has been organized, to use the
Brethren Edition of " Training the Teacher " as a textbook.
This mission can use Bibles and Testaments, even if they
are secondhand. We find some homes very much in need
of such helps.—E. N. Huffman. Station D, 502 Kentucky
Street, St. Joseph, Mo., March 17.

MONTANA.
Whitefish.—We met at the home of our elder, Bro. John

Early, for preaching service, on Sunday, March 21. He gave
us a soul-cheering message. Some of us drove twenty-seven
miles over mountain roads to reach the place of services.
The members are much scattered here, and yet some arc
taking up the Sunday-school work, and organizing Sunday
schools. We hope much good may be accomplished, so that
this part of Montana may become a vineyard for the Master.
Two more dear members came to this place, which Is encour-
aging. We are still hoping that a minister may locate among
us.—Mary C. Davis, Whitefish, Mont.. March 22.

NEBRASKA.
Arcadia church met In council March 6 with our elder,

J. J. Tawzer, presiding. Considerable business came before
the meeting. Five letters were received. Our new church-
house is to be dedicated May 23. the sermon to be delivered
by Bro. C B. Smith, of Redcloud. to be followed by a two
weeks' series of meetings. Our love feast will be held at
the close of the meeting.—D. M. Ross, R. D. 2. Arcadia, Nebr.,
March 15.

South Beatrice church met in council March 20, with Eld.
James W. Glsh in charge. Four letters of membership were
granted, and one was restored to fellowship. Our love feast
will be held May 1, commencing at 5 P. M. Sister Alice
Boone Lantz, of Lincoln, was with us last week and con-
ducted several meetings, which were very interesting. She
was also soliciting for a ehurchhouse, to be erected in Lin-
coln.—Lydia Dell, Beatrice. Nebr., March 22.

NEW MEXICO.
Clovis.—The work at this place continues with increased

interest and attendance, especially at the evening services.
Last Sunday evening Bro. Jas. M. NefE delivered a stirring
missionary sermon. At the close of the service an offering
was taken for foreign missions. By doing so each quarter,
we plan to support an orphan in India. Next Sunday even-
ing Bro. Neff expects to deliver a temperance lecture, and
thus follow up the Sunday-school lesson. The workers here
were encouraged March 7. to have Bro. V. S. Blough. or*

Waterloo,. Iowa, stop ojff with us on his return home from a,
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visit down the valley. We are also glad to welcome four
more members into our number. Sister Rodes is greatly
missed. She is. at present, in the Sanitarium in San Antonio.
Texas, but we hope to have her in active service again, in

a few months.—Mary L. Cook. Clovis, N. Mex., March 23.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Cando church met in council March 20, Eld. Isaac Miller

presiding. All business passed off pleasantly. "One letter Of
membership was received,—that of our former elder, J. C.

Seibert, who had removed from this place for a few years,
but has now returned again, much to the joy of all the mem-
bers. Seven letters were granted. Ero. Seibert was chosen
as delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. Isaac Miller as
alternate. A letter was read from Brother and Sister Geo.
Hilton, our missionaries to China, describing their progress
in the work. At the close of the meeting a special consecra-
tion service was held in their behalf.—Emma A. Kesler, Zion,
N. Dak.. March 22.

Bed Eiver Valley.—The few isolated members met in called
council March 6. Our elder, Bro. George Strycker, was with
us. All business was attended to in a spiritual manner. Two
were reclaimed. We decided to have a love feast June 19.

We are having a very interesting Sunday school. Bro. E. G.
Swihart is-our superintendent, and Sister Ruth Swihart,
Secretary.—Bertha Brower, Mayville, N. Dak., March 20.

OHIO.
Akron.—The Mission Board of Northeastern Ohio met in

this city March 22 and arranged for suitable buildings in

which to begin mission work. Brother and Sister A. F.

Shrlver will be located there and will give their time and
best energie_s to the work. They will locate here as soon as
Bro. Shriver closes his school work, about the middle of
June. In the meantime the members in Akron will conduct
a Sunday school, a?nd we hope to have preaching services
also. Now that the work is being started, we desire the
sympathy, prayers and financial support of the entire dis-

trict, that the work may prove a success and that many
souls may be brought into (he kingdom.—James Murray,
Sterling, Ohio, March 24.

Bellefontsine.—The Logan congregation met in council in

Bellefontaine, recently, for the purpose of organizing the
Beliefontalne Mission into a church. Elders Samuel Driver
and G. A. Snider were present to aid in the work, the latter

presiding. It was decided to name the new church, "The
Bellefontaine Church of the Brethren." Officers were elected:

Elder, Bro. B. P. Snyder; trustees, Brethren Noah Neer,
Jacob H. Swank and Malon Maugus; clerk, Sister Bessie
Kaylor; treasurer, Bro. Jacob H. Swank, and church corre-
spondent, the writer. Sister Bessie Kaylor is to represent
this congregation at the district meeting, and Bro. Jacob H.
Swank at Annual Meeting. Bro. A. B. Horst was chosen
Messenger agent. Sister Bessie Kaylor is president of Chris-
tian Workers' meeting, with Sister Hazel Bowman, secretary.
Bro. Horst was chosen leader for prayer meeting, and Sister
Bessie Kaylor, leader of teachers' meeting. If we can secure
the services of Bro. J. W. Fidler, of Dayton, we will hold a

series of meetings sometime during the coming fall. With
Bro. A. B. Horst as pastor, we feel that much good can be
done here.—Louella Z. Swank, R. D. 1, Box 82, Bellefontaine,
Ohio, March 22.

Foertoria church met in council March 11, with Eld. J. C.

Witmore in charge. Considerable business came before tne
meeting, but all passed off pleasantly and with a good feel-

ing prevailing. Brethren J. I. Lindower and J. B. Bashore
are our delegates to district meeting, and Bro. Charles A.

Wright to Annual Meeting. Eld. David Lytle, of Desler.
Ohio, was chosen as our elder for the coming year. Bro.
Andrew Witmore was reelected church trustee; Bro, J. B.
Bashore, church treasurer; the writer, church correspondent.
—Lydia Dickey, Fostoria, Ohio, March 26.

Lower Miami church held its quarterly council March 4.

Everything passed off pleasantly. Five letters of member-
ship were granted. The writer is to represent this church
at Annual Meeting. Last Sunday, Bro. Jesse Noffsinger gave
an Interesting talk to the children, and in the evening Bro.
Earl Neff gave a much appreciated discourse.—J. O. Garst,
R. D. 6, Dayton, Ohio, March 17.

Kotioe.—As the district meeting of Southern Ohio will be
held this year in the Lower Miami church, the following
arrangements have been made to accommodate those who
do not come by private conveyance. All those coming by
rail, from any direction, will go to Dayton and take the
street car to Soldiers' Home. They will remain at People's
Depot (Lake Front), where they will be met and conveyed
to the place of meeting, two and one-half miles southwest
on Germantown Pike. Those coming on Mondav, April 26,

will be met from 10 A. M. to 11 A. M.. and 5 P. M. to 6:30 P.

M. Those coming on April 27 will be met from 7 A. M. to
9 A. M. Any information, not covered in the above, can be
secured by addressing Chas. C. Stebbins, R. D. .6, Dayton,
Ohio, who is foreman of transportation.—J. O. Garst, R. D.

6, Dayton, Ohio. March 24.

Pleasant Valley (Ohio).—The members met In council Sat-
urday, March 13. Brethren W. K. Simmons and David Min-
nich, of the Union City church were with us, the latter
presiding. Two letters were received,—Bro. Philip Cool and
wife. We welcome them back again, as ministerial help here
is greatly needed. Our elder. Bro. Harvey Mote, is very 111.

We fear that he will soon have to leave us. He received
the anointing. Bro. Cool and wife were chosen delegates to

district meeting. Our love feast is appointed for May 22.

We expect to have a series of meetings at both houses some-
time next fall. Officers were appointed for Christian Work-
ers' meetings, which are to begin next Sunday evening.—Mrs.
Lizzie Rhoades, R. D. 41-, Box 98, Union City, Ind„ March 22.

Bichland.—Our council was held recently with Eld. A. I.

Heestand in charge. Our love feast was appointed for June
19, at 10:30 A. M. The writer was chosen delegate to district
conference. We expect Bro. Qulncy Leckrone to conduct a
series of meetings for us, beginning early in October.—
Ira E. Long, R. D. 1, Mansfield, Ohio, March 20.

Silver Creek church expects to hold her love feast June 12,

We intend to have a series of meetings, commencing June 5,

and continue till after the love feast. Eld. J. W. Kitsonj of
Indiana, is to assist us.—Noah Long, Sr., Pioneer, Ohio,
March 25.

West Dayton church met in council March 18, with good
attendance and interest. Two letters were granted. Bro.
W. C. Baker was elected trustee. Eld. D. S. Filbrun will
represent us at Annual Meeting, and Bro. Ivan Erbaugh at
district meeting. A joint Sunday-school meeting is to be
organized by the Beaver Creek, East Dayton and the West
Dayton churches.—D. W. Kneisly, 19 -Baker Street, Dayton.
Ohio, March 22.

"West Milton church held her council March 18, with Eld.
S. A. Blessing presiding. Eld. J. H. Brumbaugh and Brethren
Ezra and Charles Flory were present frbm the Salem con-
gregation. Five were received by letter. The annual visit

was reported. Eld. S. A. Blessing will represent us at Annual
Meeting, and Brethren J. B. Deeter and Adam Pfeifer. at
district meeting.—R. C. Wenger, R. D. 1, Union, Ohio, March
24.

OKLAHOMA.
Guthrie.—Since my last report the members here have been

greatly blessed by a donation of S50 from Brother and Sister
Samuel Hendricks, of Cerro Gordo, 111., with which to finish
oor churchhouse. We have been laboring here for seven
years, without having our churchhouse finished. The dona-
tion made, with what we raised here, enabled us to complete
the building. We are certainly grateful for the help re-
ceived. Everything looks favorable for Guthrie. We have
some paved streets and sidewalks around the church. The

street cars come within two blocks. We use gas for fuel and
light in the church. Many are writing us, with a view of
locating here. There are some vacant lots yet. close to the
church, Which can be had at very reasonable prices.—J. H.
Neher, Guthrie, Okla., March 20.

Hoyle church closed a week's series of meetings, conducted
by Bro. P. Hartman. The interest was good. Two were bap-
tized.—E. M. Shenefelt. Ames, Okla., March 20.

Paradise Prairie church met in council March 13. Eld. J. M.
Markley in charge. Two were- received by letter and the
Sunday school was reorganized. .Our love feast will he June
12. A series of meetings will begin Aug. 15. Bro. E. E. John,
of McPherson, Kans., doing the preaching. Bro. D. E. Cripe,
of Stillwater, was with us in council, and preached a good
sermon on Sunday, March 14.—J. A. Byerly, R. D. 1, Coyle,
Okla., March 18. •

PENNSYLVANIA.
Big- Swatara church met in council March S. Some very

important queries were considered and satisfactorily dis-
posed of. We decided that hereafter our members are to pay
according to that which they possess, and in this way wo
hope to have sufficient funds to carry on, the Lord's business.
We have a membership of 318; some letters were granted.
As a result of our series of meetings, at the different houses
In the district, we have some applicants awaiting baptism.
Superintendents of our different schools are: Hanoverdale,
the writer; Paxton, Bro. George Aungst; East Hanover,
Bro. Milton Gingrich; Fishing Creek, Bro. George Pletz. Bro.
Allen Ebersole is president of Christian Workers' meeting at
Hanoverdale, and the writer at Hoernerstown. Bro. Amos M.
Kuhn is church clerk, and the writer Is church reporter, for
one year. Eld. John H. Witmer is our delegate to Annual
Meeting, and Brethren Amos M. Kuhn and Emanuel Kline,
delegates to district meeting.—John J. Shiftier, R. D., Union
Deposit, Pa., March 17. .

Brothers Valley.—Eld. Tobias Myers, who has been travel-
ing in the West during the past year, and is now on his way
to Philadelphia, stopped here for a few weeks, visiting rela-
tives. While here, he preached some very interesting ser-
mons. He is now more than four score years of age, but
preaches the Word with earnestness ali'd zeal.—Lewis S.
"Knepper, Berlin, Pa., March 20.'

Chambersburg- (Pa.)—Feb. 27 I came to this place to visit
my brother, M. R. Flohr, who accompanied me to the Cen-
tennial sehoolhouse, in the Back Creek congregation, about
four miles from town, where we met for worship at 7:30
P. M. We met with them again on Sunday, the 28th, at 10
A. M., and found many eager hearers. Some were present
who had never attended a Brethren service. This Is whore
Bro. Levi S. Mohler held two meetings and received several
by baptism. While in Chambersburg we met a little girl of
the Methodist faith, who says she is going to become a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren, and Is hoping to influence
her mother also to accept our faith.—L. J. Flohr, Thurmont,
Md., March 20.

Farmers Grove.—Bro. Elmer Book came to this church
some time ago and conducted a two weeks' Bible Class. Al-
though the roads were bad, still the attendance was fairly
good. In the midst of the Bible work Bro. Wm. H. Miller,
of Hanover, came to fill the regular appointment. He gave
us three excellent sermons, which were an inspiration to us,

We reorganized our Christian Workers' meeting, with Sister
Mabel Book, president, and Bro. D. Hasslnger, secretary. We
have an evergreen Sunday school. Bro. E. S. Miller, of Line-
boro, Md., one member of the Relief Committee of Southern
Pennsylvania, which looks after weak churches, came to this
place last Saturday, and while with us preached three splen-
did sermons. This was his first visit with us.—I. Cripe,
Honey Grove, Pa., March 22.

Georges Creek church met in council March 20, at 10 A. M.,
Eld. Jasper Barnthouse presiding. Quite a lot of business
was disposed of pleasantly. Bro. Jasper Barnthouse Is out-

delegate to Annual Meeting. Brethren F. F. Durr and S, C.
Johnson are our delegates to district meeting. One paper
goes to district meeting. The church retains Bro. Barnthouse
as pastor for another year. On account of matter presented,
relative to the incorporation of' our church and cemetery, we
remained in session longer than usual. Our series of meet-
ings commences here in town June 19. Our love feast will be
at the close. Bro. A. W. Arnold, of Pleasantdalo. W. Va.. is

to assist in the meetings. Our series of meetings, at the
Fairview house, is to commence Aug. 2S. and will close with
the love feast there. Bro. Arnold is to help in these meet-
ings also.—Mary C. Barnthouse, 8 W. Craig Street. Union-
town, Pa., March 23.

Johnstown.—Bro. Daniel Clapper, of Meyersdate, com-
menced a series of meetings in the Mbxham house, March 1.

remaining with us until the 14th. He delivered sixteen In-

teresting and instructive discourses. Four were received
into the church by baptism, and two were reclaimed.—Ada M.
Beeghly, Homestead Avenue, Johnstown, Pa., March IS.

LLtitz.—We met in council March 8. with our elder, Cyrus
Gibble, in charge. We disposed of a great deal of business.
Brethren George Shrciner and E. B. Brubaker have been
chosen delegates to district meeting, and Bro. J. W. G.
Hershey, to Annual Meeting. March 16, 17 and 18 Bro. Mc-
Cann gave us very Instructive talks on the ninth, tenth and
eleventh chapters Of Romans. We have decided to hold our
love feast May 25 and 26. One has been received into our
number since our last report.—Henry E. Nies, LItltz, Pa.,

March 20.

Lost Creek church met in council Marcli 20, with Eld. C. O.

Winey in charge. One letter was granted. Eld. Geo. Strawser
and Bro. J. O. Smith were chosen delegates to district meet-
ing. We decided to hold our love feast at the Goodwill house
May 22 and 23, commencing at 2 P. M. Bro. D. B. Arnold,
of West Virginia, is booked for a series of meetings at the
Goodwill house, the latter part of September.—J. B. Frey,
R. D. 2, Box 80, Mlffllntown, Pa., March 22.

Midway.—Our church met in council March 22. Our elder.

John Herr, was present, but not having fully recovered from
an attack of illness, Bro. E. M. Wenger. an adjoining elder,

presided. Quite an amount of business was disposed of. A
good spirit prevailed. We received five letters and granted
four. Bro. Daniel Weaver was elected trustee of the Lebanon
house. Our love feast will be June 8 and 9. Delegate to

Annual Meeting, Eld. John Herr; delegates to district meeting,
Bro. Martin Heisey and the writer. Sunday school was or-

ganized with the writer as superintendent.—A. H, Brubaeher,
R. D. 7, Lebanon, Pa., March 22.

Notice.—The district meeting of the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania will meet with the West Green Tree congrega-
tion at the Rheems house on Wednesday, April 28, at 9 A. M.
The elders' meeting will convene at 10:30 A. M., on Tuesday,
April 27. The organization of the district meeting will take
place at 4 P. M., of the same day.—G. N. Falkensteln. Writing
Clerk of District Meeting. Elizabeth town, Pa., March 24.

Notice.—The district meeting for the Southern District of

Pennsylvania will be held in the York church, April 28. Those
who desire Information concerning the meeting may corre-

spond with the elder, Jos. A. Long, or the writer.—Abram S.

Hershey, York, Pa,, March 22.

Notice.—We still have a number of the "Reports of our
District Sunday-school and Ministerial Meeting of Southern
Pennsylvania," held in the Lost Creek congregation, and
would kindly ask all Sunday schools that have not yet been
supplied, to send their order at once to the writer, as secre-

tary.—Abram S. Hershey, 48 Jefferson Avenue, Tom, fa.,

March 22.

Philadelphia (First Church of the Brethren, Dauphin Street.

above Broad Street).—On Sunday evening. March 7, we had
the pleasure of listening to Ero. C. F. McKee, of Oaks. Pa.

His sermon was much appreciated. Last Tuesday evening
we organized a "Mission Class on China." to meet every

Tuesday evening. Much Interest was manifested.—Mrs. Sallie
B. Sehnell, 1906 N. Park Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa., March 1.6.

Boyersford.—Bro. W. R. Miller, of Chicago, gave his lec-
tures on Europe and Bible Lands the past week in this con-
gregation. The attendance and interest were excellent. On
Suuday he preached for us. both morning and evening The
work here is growing. The church attendance" is increasing,
and the Sunday school is making a healthy growth. During
our recent revival this church passed the' hundred murk in
membership,—Alva J. Hpacht, 3117 Spring Street. Roversrord,
Pa.. March 22. '

Springvilla congregation met in council March 20 at the
Mohler house. Eld. John llorr presiding. Three letters were
received and eleven granted. Eld. John W. Schlosser and
Bro. J. Bltzer Johns were elected delegates to Annual Meet-
ing. Brothers John Schlosser and Harry Hefllev were elected
delegates to district meeting. We decided to hold our love
feast May 24 and 25. at 9:30 A. M„ at the Mohler house
Our Sunday school will open April 4. We have two appli-
cants for baptism that were not yet reported. We decided
to hold two series of meetings next fall. A singing school
was also decided upon for next full.—Aaron R, Glbbel, R D
2, Ephrata, Pa., March 211.

Tulpehooken church met In council March 15, Twelve
letters of membership were granted, and thirteen applicants
received for baptism. Our love feast will bo held May ti and
7 at the Heidelberg house. Brethren Wm. Oberholtzer and
J. L. Royei- are our delegates to Annual Meeting, and Breth-
ren S. Z. Gettle and John Glbbel to district mooting, Bro,
H. F. King was chosen superintendent uf the Heidelberg
Sunday school, and the writer superintendent of the Tulpe-
hooken Sunday school.—F. L. Reber. Myerstown, l'a,, March
19,

Welsh Run church met In council March 20, All business
passed off pleasantly. Hro. L. E. Elliott was chosen delegate
to Annual Meeting, and Bro. Jacob Keller, dolegato to district
meeting. Wo have secured the services ,>f ltn i. ir. M. Stover.
of Waynesboro, to conduct a series of meetings, beginning
May 16, which will close with the love Coast, May 2'.i ami in—C. E, Martin, Mercersburg, Pa,, March 211.

West Johnstown.—This church met In council March 18,
Much business came before I lie

' meeting. Tin' writer and
Bro. J. F. Dietz were chosen as delegates lu district meeting.
The work on our church building is progressing nicely. One
query goes to district meeting We are to begin another
series of meetings at the Vlewmoni l se Sunday, March 2S.
Three more have been received Into the church Slnco Our last
report.—J. H. Casaady, Fourth and Sell Streets, Johnstown.
Pa., March 2G.

TENNESSEE.
Mountain Valley.—Our seriCB of meeting, which began Sat-

urday night. March fi, closed March 21. Bro, A, ]•:. Nood, of
Limestone, Tonn., preached twenty-nine Bible sermons. Two
came out on the side of the Lord, and others are counting
the cost. We go on with renewed courage,— P. M. Cornell
R. D. 1. Moshelm, Tenn., March 23.

VIRGINIA.
Beaver Creek church met In council March 12, Old, A, s,

Thomas presiding. Eight letters were granted ami one re-
ceived by letter, Brethren C. S. Garher, Charles Long and
W. K. Conner have been secured to hold meetings at lliu

following places: Dry RlVOf, MontOiSUma and Heaver Creek.
The _" penny-u-week mission money " amounted tu J 60. [13.

The ministering brethren dooided in hi! one appointment each
month at Top of Alleghany, and also at the llenv.-ner ehureli,
beginning with April, They also earnestly request Brethren
Josiah Beverage, C. B. Collins and J. W. Ilenvener to till one
appointment each month at Top of Alleghany They also
decided to hold a series of meetings and communion meetings
at both the above places sometime during the year. Brethren
John T. Miller and S. 10. (Inrber have been appointed by the
Benver Creek congregation to secure a minister or ministers,
to hold the above meetings. II was also decided lu MCOUre
some one to give a Sunday-school talk at both the above
churches. Elders H. G. Miller and A. S. Thomas were ap-
pointed to visit Hoyes, In Pocahontas County, and Hack
Creek, in Highland County, to Investigate the propriety >>(

opening up mission work In these blueOS,—Delphia S, Click,

R. D. 2, Bridgewater, Vn„ March 10.

Cedar Grove.—March 20 the members Of the cast end of
the Mt. Carmel congregation met In council Willi Urn. H. A.

Sanger presiding. At the close of the general business we
elected officers for the Sunday school for the ensuing year
as follows: Superintendents, Sisters J. a. Gllck and L, E,
Kinsey; secretary, Bro. G. J. Wotsel. <>n the first Sunday of
May we expect Bro. S. A. Sanger to begin a series of meet-
ings at this place.—J. A. Gllck, Burnleys, Va., March 22.

Green Mount congregation met In council at Mt. Zion
March 20, Eld. I. C. Myers presiding. Five letters Were
granted, Brethren P. I. Garher and s, m. Bowman were
chosen ns delegates to district meeting. Brethren J. W.
Wampler and I. W. Miller uro our delegates to Annual Meet-
ing. Our love feast will he at Ml. ZlOn June 12, at 3 P. M.—
Kate Kline, R. D. .'!, Broadway, Va,, March 20.

Johnsvlllo church met in council March 12, with Eld. C,

Naff presiding. Kid, Nathan Garst was also present. Our
elder, Jacob Grisso, was not uble to be with us on accOUnl 0£
serious affliction, He was anointed "" the evening of- our
church council. Bro. J. T. Shepherd was elected Sunduy-
school superintendent, Hro. Daniel Grlsso la to represent ns
at the Annual Meeting, and Hro. Iloustln Layman and tiio

writer at district meeting.—Abble A. Turner, McDonalds
Mill. Va., March 22.

ud Pi L'l.l

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thon seest, and send It unto the churches."

^u«WW/OU*X^J ijO,*WWUWWWWUO<AXWUW<^^
WORKERS NEEDED IN VIRGINIA.

Recently I- was called to Hie Ml. Joy church, twenty

miles cast of my home, to assist in sonic church work.

The day was disagreeable on account of the snow fall,

Only twelve members beside myself were present. How-

ever, we adjusted considerable business. Among other

things a Sunday school was organized; also a prayer

meeting. Delegates were elected to district meeting, and

Annual Meeting.

Eld. A. F. Pursley has the oversight of this church,

and has lived and labored here all his life, lie is not

young any more, and needs the assistance of younger

workers. On» week later I was called to the Spruce Run

church, in Monroe" County, W. Va., about one hundred

miles west, to assist in a council and to do some preach-

ing. The weather again being very inclement, the coun-

cil was poorly attended, but those present were there for

business. Wc organized a Sunday school and elected

delegates to the district meeting. Eld. G. W. Hutchinson

being in very feeble health, requested to be relieved of

the oversight of the church for one year. EUI. C. E.

Eller, of Salem, Va,, was selected' to take the oversight.

This church now has two superannuated ciders, but no
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minister outside of the elders. Eld. Andrew Fleshman is

eighty-eight years old, and partially deaf and blind, yet

walks to church regularly. I was delighted to hear him

sing some old-time hymns that I had never heard before.

The above two churches, with a number of others, in

the First District of Virginia are sadly in need of minis-

terial workers to fill the vacancies that now exist, and

others- that must shortly come.

Churches that have young men who are available,

should place them into official position now, even if they

are not needed to fill the regular appointments. Xliey will

be needed later and can be used now. One trouble with

many elders and churches is that they do not know their

material and often underestimate it. C. D. Hylton.

Troutville, Va., March 18.

ANNUAL MEETING RAILROAD RATES.

The several passenger associations named, report the

following rates for parties wishing to attend the Annual

Conference, to be'hcld at Harrisonburg, Va. Services

will be conducted as early as the evening of May 26, but

the regular Conference session does not open until Tues-

day morning, June 1:

Eastern Passenger Association.

Bro. E. W. Stoner, Union Bridge, Md., representing

the Eastern Association, sends the following:

Rates: One and one-half first-class limited fare for the

round trip from west of Baltimore, Lancaster, Reading anc

Sunbury Pa. Tickets to be sold and good going. May 25 tc

31- returning, leave Harrisonburg' to June 15 inclusive, with

the privilege of stop-over at Harpers Ferry, W. Va., and

Staunton, Va„ on return trip, within final limit.—C. F.

Hunter. Secretary of Eastern Association.

Central Passenger Association.

The Trunk Lines of the Central Passenger Association

have agreed on a special fare as follows:

"One and one-half fare for round-trip from the territory

of the Central Passenger Association; sufficient to be added,

where necessary, to make round-trip fare end in '0 - or '5.'

Tickets to be sold on May 24th to 31st, Inclusive, with return

limit of July 15. 1909."

These special fare arrangements are also proffered to

other Passenger Traffic Associations whose lines would

naturally ticket through the territory of the Central Pasr

senger Association.

Stop-over privilege on* return trip, within final limit,

will be allowed at Staunton, Va., by the Chesapeake &
Ohio R. R., at Harpers Ferry, W. Va„ by the Baltimore

& Ohio R. R-, and by the Norfolk & Western R. R., at

any station between East Radford, Va., and Elkton, Va.

375 S. Pine Street, Lima, Ohio. G. A. Snyder.

Western Passenger Association.

Bro. J. G. Royer sends the following, which he re-

ceived from the Chairman of the above Association:

We beg to advise that a number of our lines have Indi-

vidually announced the following arrangement for your Con-
ference from points in the territory of this Association, east

of and including Missouri River stations:

Tare.—Rate of fare and one-half from points in Eastern
Committee territory to Harrisonburg, Va., and return.

Dates of Sale.—Tickets to be sold on May 23-30, inclusive.

Final Beturn Limit.—To reach original starting point July
15. 1909.

Transit Limits and Stop-overs—Tickets to be limited for

going passage, commencing date of sale, and for continuous

passage In each direction, except stop-overs will be allowed

on return trip within final limit as follows: Baltimore &
Ohio R. R. at Harpers Ferry, W. Va.: Chesapeake & Ohio R'y
at Staunton. Va.; Norfolk & Western R'y at any station be-

tween East Radford, Va.. and Elkton. Va.
Form of Tiebet Standard Fornv 1-A or Exchange Order

Form 1-B, requiring execution by agent of terminal line at

Harrisonburg, to be used.
Connecting' Lines.—The foregoing fares and arrangements

to be tendered to connecting lines for basing purposes.—Eben
E. MacLeod. Chairman.

Rates from California Points.

The Transcontinental Passenger Association has made

the following rates from California points to the Annual

Meeting at Harrisonburg, Va.:

Round-trip rate to Chicago, $72.50; Memphis, New Orleans
and St. Louis, $67.50; Kansas City and Omaha, $60. To these,

for through fare, should be added excursion rates to Harrison-
burg and return, made by the T. C. P. A. Tickets will be
sold through to destination. Dates of sale, May 20, 21 and
22. Going limit, ten days, with stop-over privileges at points
between Chicago, and east of the eastern line of California;
and on return limit at points west of Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis and New Orleans. Return limit, ninety days. Pas-
sengers have choice of returning over diverse route.

M. M. Eshelman.

3207 Manitou Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.

FROM WEST DAYTON, OHIO.
Thinking that the readers of the Messenger arc desir-

ous to learn of the present outlook, here in West Dayton,
1 present the following: As is probably known, we came
here at the urgent request of others. It was. only because

of the imperative need of the West Dayton church, the

pressure brought to bear upon us by the Annual Meeting
committee, the church itself, and many of the elders of

Southern Ohio, that we accepted the pastorate here.

Accepting a pastorate anywhere, under conditions such

as existed at our coming, although already improved
somewhat, presupposes much faithful, persistent work
upon the part of the pastor. This fact we fully appreciate.

Having now been here for seven months, we feel per-

fectly justified in reporting a marked improvement, in

various ways. Interest and attendance in both Sunday

school and church service are very encouraging. At-

tendance at Sunday school ranges from 135 Jo 150, vary-

ing slightly with changing conditions. Our sister, Flor-

ence Lyday, is doing very acceptable missionary work

for us. She is not in a position to give her undivided

attention, but is working faithfully at intervals, and with

good results.

The work here very mtfth needs a permanent worker.

Our present membership is 175. With many earnest,

faithful, and, in a good degree, competent helpers, work-

ers, and .teachers, the cause is moving on in a very prom-

ising manner.

Our official board consists of five deacons and myself.

Two of our deacons, because of old age, are practically

inactive. Two of them are quite, active. Our board

should be enlarged: Steps are to be taken, ere long, to

call more into official capacity. By hearty and willing

cooperation of all the members of the West Dayton

church, we bespeak an encouraging future.

Our Thursday evening prayer meeting is well attended.

The meetings are full of interest and give much inspira-

tion to all. I am warranted to state the same of our

Christian Workers' meetings. Recently we organized the

home department, the cradle roll department, and the

teacher-training class. These are encouraging features

of work here now, and are receiving due attention.

Since Aug. 20, last, five have been received by bap-

tism, one reinstated, a number received by letter, and

some letters were granted. Despite the fact that the

church has undergone great trial, and suffered great loss

of membership (ninety-one in all), the work is moving

right on, and no one need entertain any fear that the

Lord will let his cause fail. » Notwithstanding the unfor-

tunate condition existing when I began here, still I enjoy

the work. I endeavor to enjoy the Lord's work wherever

I may be stationed.

At present I see no good cause for despondency upon

the part of any one associated with the work here. God
wjlL accomplish his purpose through us, if we will let

him. We desire the prayers of God's people.

. D. S. Filbrun.

1552 W. First Street, Dayton, Ohio, March 20.

THE BARRON CHURCH, WISCONSIN.

This church was organized about twenty years ago, and

grew in numbers until they had about fifty members.

The little flock prospered, had a salutary influence for

good, and many were the excellent meetings held, and

souls saved. Darker days, however, came. Through

trouble and emigration their number was reduced to less

than forty members,' scattered over a large territory. The
few earnest workers left kept on working and praying,

at times almost giving up in despair. Now. the church

is taking on a new lease of life. We feel encouraged to

put forth a greater effort for the cause of our Master at

this place.

We have an evergreen Sunday school, growing in inter-

est and attendance. We also have a sisters' aid society,

which is doing good work. We have a good country,

and land is reasonably cheap yet. We will gladly wel-

come good, loyal members into our midst, to help with

the work here, for the field is white, and ready for the

harvest. We have one minister in the first degree, one

in the second degree, one elder and three deacons. Bro.

Byer, of the Worden church, is elder in charge.

Bro. C. P. Rowland just closed an excellent . three

weeks' series of meetings. The Gospel was preached, the

members strengthened, souls saved, and sinners warned

to flee the wrath to come. D. W. Wolf.

Turtle Lake: Wis., March 16. .

HELPING THE POOR.
I am constrained to write of our work, here in the

city of Des Moines. As in every large city, there are a

good many poor people and every winter you hear calls

for help. One only needs to go into these homes, to

get a vivid glimpse of the misery that is so evident. The
dejected look of mother and children arouses within our

hearts a wave of pity, and a desire to help.

It has been a part of the writer's work, during this

winter, to carry bundles of clothing and baskets of food'

to a number of homes, the invalids of which were desti-

tute of the barest necessities of life. We have also used

some money, and bought coal and provision, to be sent

to the homes of the needy.

In one way it gives us joy to be able to help the needy,

because of kind brethren and sisters who sent us help

from the country churches. It is a privilege to give to

the hungry mothers and children, and to keep them warm.
On the other band, too often we learn that they suffer

because the husband and father is a drunkard. Our hearts

are made to ache to think that a Christian nation like

ours allows the manufacture and sale of the accursed

liquor, that makes drunkards of husbands and fathers.

Thus poverty-stricken mothers and hungry, crying chil-

dren are made to suffer.

Brethren, this is the sad picture we see, in helping the

poor. There will be no real help for this condition until

the Christian people of this nation rise up in their might

and banish this great evil from the land. Then shall we

'see these wage-earning husbands bring home bread and

clothing for their wives and children, instead of coming

home in a drunken stupor, with curses for the wife, and

beatings for the children.

But, aside from this, there are those who have met

with misfortune. Jesus said, " The poor ye have with

you alway, 'and whensoever ye .will you may do them
good." Because of these two reasons God's people should

give. In giving to the poor we are lending to the Lord.
" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of

these, my brethren, ye have done it unto me," says Christ.

We, therefore, say to our sisters' aid societies of the

Middle District of Iowa: Spring will soon be here, when
the little boys and girls of our Mission will need suitable

clothing to go to Sunday school. May God lead you to

act in Boreas' stead, and be a blessing today, in helping

the poor! A. C. Snowberger.

Des Moines, Iowa, March 19.

MA TRIM'ONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, let not man pu t asunder."

Mm-rlnge notices should ba npcompniifed by 50 cents.

Miller-Hughes.—By the undersigned at»his home, March 9,

190!). Mr. James M. Miller and Sister Iva E. Hughes, both of
Flora, Carroll Co., Ind. Eld. J. G. Stinebaugh.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."

Berkley, Sister Lvdia, nee Miller, born in Somerset County,
Pa., Jan. 11, 1S34, died at her home in- Waterloo. Iowa, Feb.
22, 1909, aged 75 years, 1 montb and 11 days. She was mar-
ried to Bro. Ezra J. Berkley April 25, 1852, who died in this
city four years ago. This union was blessed with eleven
children, of whom nine are living. She was the se.concl child
in the family of- Jacob D. Miller. She united with the Church
of the Brethren about fifty-seven years ago. Services by
Eld. A. P. Blough from John 17: 4. Lizzie A. Witter.

Brothers, Fayette, of near Laurelville, Pa., died of general
debility, March 11, 1009, aged 82 years, 9 months and 4 days.
Shortly before his death he had a stroke of paralysis. Serv-
ices by Bro. C. S. Whitehead from Jer. 8: 22. Burial In. the
private cemetery near by. Frank B. Myers.

Cassidy, Friend Solomon, died of cancer, at his home In
Altoona, Pa., Feb. 24, 1909, aged 71 years, 6 months and 12
days. He leaves his devoted companion and aged father-
in-law (Abram Ebersole), both members of the Church of the
Brethren. He possessed a kind and genial disposition. He
attended services at the Church of the Brethren in Altoona.

G. W. Kephart.
Cover, Bro. Amos, born Nov. 13, 1817, died In the Johns-

town congregation, Pa., March 16, 1909, aged 91 years, 4
months and 3 days. He was a member of the Church of the
Brethren for thirty-one years, and the last one of a family
of thirteen children. He leaves a wife. Services by Eld.
David Hildebrand. Ada M. Beeghly.

Davis, Sister Settle, wife of Henry Davis, died within the
bounds of the Botetourt church, Va., March 11, 1909, aged GS
years and 9 months. Her husbftnd preceded her two weeks.
Sister Davis had been a sufferer for several years. She was a
faithful member of the Church of the Brethren. She is sur-
vived by six daughters and two sons. Interment near by.
Services by Elders T. C. Denton and J. A. Dove from John
11: 28. Sue B. Shaver.

Ebie. Jacob J., born in Stark County, Ohio, died in Osceola*
Ind., March 13, 1909, aged 61 years, 6 months and 25 days.
He was married to Sarah C. Keineth Aug. 4, 1S70, to which,
union were born six daughters and one son. His companion.,
five daughters, six sisters and three brothers survive. He
was a member of the Church of the Brethren for thirty-six
years. Eld. H. M. Schwalm conducted the services "from
2 Tim. 4: 7. "I have finished my course." Interment in the
Osceola cemetery. V. Schwalm. -

Eller, Friend Henry, formerly of Indiana, died at his home.
703 E. Broadway, Enid, Okla., March 1G. 1909, aged 74 years.
11 months and 2 days. He moved to Kansas and from there
to Oklahoma, at the opening of the Cherokee Strip, and from
there to Enid. Wife and one son survive. Services at the
home by the writer. Text, Deut. 33: 27. W. G. Cook.

Groff, John G., died of typhoid pneumonia. March 2, 1909.
in the Big Swatara congregation. Pa., aged 51 years, 1 month
and 20 days. He was twice married, his second wife and the
children survive. He was sick a very short- time. He was
a member of the Church of the Brethren for many years.
Interment at the Hanoverdale house. Services by Eld. John
H. Witmer and Bro. Thomas Patrick. John J. Shitfler.

Heiser, Sister Sallie, wife of John Heiser, died March 12,
1909. at Stevens, Pa., in the bounds of the Springville church,
aged G5 years, 2 months and 23 days. She was a faithful
member of the Church of the Brethren for about thirty years.
She leaves a husband and two sons. Services by Brethren
J. W. Schlosser, Amos Hottenstein, and the Reformed church
minister, Mr. S. Sweitzer, at the Mohler church. Interment
in adjoining cemetery. Aaron R. Gibbel.

Hilderhraud, Sister Ann Amelia Gantz, born Sept. 17. 1831.
in Washington County, Md., died at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. A. Miller, of Dixon, 111.. March 4, 1909. aged 77
years, 5 months and 17 days. Dec. 23, 1852, she was married
to Simon Hildebrand, to which union nine children were
born, five of whom, with the father, preceded her. She was
a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for about
fifty wears. Services by Bro. Wm. Lampin, at the Pine Creek
church. Burial in the adjoining cemetery. Grace Price.

Hoover, Bro. Henry Milton, son of Daniel and Lydla Hoover,
born in Miami County. Ohio, April 5. 1S61, died in the bounds
of the Thornapple congregation, Campbell, Ionia Co., Mich..
March 7, 1909, aged 47 years. 11 months and 2 days. When
about ten years old, he, with his parent's, came to Barry
County, Mich. A father and two sisters preceded him. He
leaves a mother, stepfather (Eld. I.. F. Rairigh) and two
brothers. Deceased united with the Church of the Brethren
about twelve years ago. During his last sickness he called
for the elders and was anointed. Services by Bro. Isaiah
Rairigh from Rev. 22: 12. Grace E. Messner.

Kezisler, Martha, born In Franklin County, Va., June 25,
1819. died in Cass County, Indiana, March 11, 1909, aged S9
years, 8 months and 14 days. She was- united in marriage
with Daniel Kessler in 1843, who preceded her in 1894. She,
with her husband, united with the Church of the Brethren
in 1846. They came to Indiana in 1S67, where they lived in
the bounds of the Mexico church. Three sons and two daugh-
ters survive, one daughter having preceded her in infalicy.
Services at the Baptist church in Meta. near her home, by
the writer. Irvln Fisher.

Laxulis. Sister Catherine, nee Royer, died Feb. 10, 1909, at
her home, in Richland, Pa., aged 69 years, l month and 28.
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days. Her husband, one son and one daughter survive. Serv-
ices by Eld. W. H. Oberholtzer and Eld. Jacob Nlssly from
2 Cor, 6: 1. Interment in the Tulpehocken church cemetery.

F. I/. Reber.

McKinney, Ero. John Thomas, of Woodberry. Baltimore
congregation, Md., born March 2, 1S48, died March 12. 1909,

aged 60 years and 10 days. He was accidentally struck by an
electric car, on Belvidere Avenue, near Park Height, and
was taken by that same car to the Maryland University
Hospital, of Baltimore, where, shortly after His arrival, his

spirit departed. He was united in marriage with Lydia
Fogle Oct. 20, 1870, to which union were born six sons and
seven daughters, one son and two daughters having preceded
him. He- leaves a. devoted companion, live sons and five

daughters. He was a faithful member of the Church of the

Brethren. Services at the church, "Woodberry, Baltimore,

Md., by Bro. T. S. Pike, assisted by Bro. John Smith, and
Mr. Farrar, of the Reformed church of this place. Inter-

ment in the Druid Ridge cemetery, at Pikesville. Baltimore
County. Samuel M. Miller.

Moore, Sister Lucinda L... of the Marsh Creek congregation,

Fa., died Feb. 24, 1909. of heart trouble, aged 78 years, 7

months and 12 days. She was anointed a short time before
her death. Services by the writer, assisted by Elders C. L.

Ffoutz and D. B. Wineman. Text, Heb. 13: 14.

B. F. Lightner.

Myers, Bro. Davis, died of paralysis in the Pipe Creek con-

gregation, Carroll Co., Md., Feb. 26, 1909, aged G9 years, 8

months and 24 days. He served the church In the office of

deacon for a number of years, and was an active church
worker until stricken with paralysis, four years ago. Since

then he was a great sufferer at times. Two days before his

death he had the fatal stroke. He leaves a companion and
one daughter. Services by Elders T. J. Kolb and Wm. M.
Wine, from John 13: 7 in the Pipe Creek church.

Rachel A. Pfoutz.

Phillips, Sister Ingiba N., nee Harris, wife of Bro. F. C.

Phillips, of the Mt. Zlon congregation, Barbour Co., W. Va.,

born July 26, 1847. died March 12. 1909, aged 61 years, 7

months and 16 days. She, was married Dec. 24, 1865, and was
the mother of three daughters and one son. The invalid

husband and all of her children survive; also two sisters.

She united with the Church of the Brethren about thirty-five

years ago. She was an active church worker when health
permitted, and was indeed a mother in Israel. Services at

the church by Eld. J. M. Wells. Text, " She hath done what
she could." Interment in the Mt. Zion cemetery.

Washington Phillips.

Pontius, Daniel, born in Stark County. Ohio, May 12, 1S30,

died in the Baugo congregation, Indiana, Dec. 19, 1908, aged
78 years. 7 months and 7 days. In 1355 he was married to

Elizabeth B rower, and united with the Church of the Breth-

ren some forty years ago. This union was blessed with
eight sons and Ave daughters. Wife, four sons and four
daughters preceded him. Four sons, one daughter and one
brother survive. Services by the writer, assisted by Bro.

Wm. Shideler. H. M. Schwalm.

Schrocb, Bro. Sylvester A., born Aug. 5, 1875, died in the

Johnstown congregation, Pa., March 10, 1909. aged 33 years,

7 months and 5 days. He leaves a wife, four children,

father and four stepbrothers. Services by Eld. Abram Fyock.
assisted by Bro. W. M. Howe. Text, Philpp. 1: 21.

Ada M. Beeghly.

Sears, Sister Mary Jane, nee Phillips, born in Greene
County, Ohio, died at her home near Decatur City, Iowa,

March 14, 1909, aged 6S years and 15 days. Nov. -16, 1S62,

she was married to John J. Sears, to which union four -sons

and four daughters were born, one son and one daughter
having preceded her. For many years she was a faithful

and consistent member" of the Church of the Brethren. Her
aged husband (deacon), and six children survive. She was
anointed a few days prior to her death, which was caused

by cancer of the stomach. Services at the Franklin church

by the writer. Interment In the cemetery near by. Text.

Rev. 14: 13 and 22: 5. L- M. Kob.

Sherman, Clarence W., died at his home near Ma.th.ias, W.
Va., Feb. 19, 1D09, aged 33 years, 10 months and 29 days. He
was a member of the United Brethren church. Services by
Eld. I>. D. Caldwell from 2 Tim. 4: 6-8. S. W. See.

Slifer, Lydia, died in the Lanark church. 111., March 6, 1909,

aged 55 years, 8 months and 21 days. Her disease was
diabetes. She was the youngest child of Brother-Henry and
Sister Catherine Slifer, both of whom have been dead several

years. At the age of twelve years she united with the Church
of the Brethren, and has always been true to her faith. She
leaves three brothers and one sister. The funeral sermon
was preached by the writer, from John 11: 24, Bro. J. S.

Snively assisting. Burial in the Lanark cemetery.
I. B. Trout.

Spicher, Sister Sallie Schrock, died at her home near Somer-
set, Pa., in the bounds of the Middle Creek church, Somerset
Co., Pa., March 9, 1909, aged 87 years, 10 months and 4 days.

Her husband, Bro. Jacob Spicher (minister of the Church of

the Brethren), preceded her to the spirit world about five

years ago. To this union nine children were born, of whom
six survive. She was a devoted and faithful member of the

church for a number of years. Services in the Sipesville

church by the writer. Interment in the cemetery near by.
Silas Hoover.

Vanderkolk, Sister Winnie, born in Holland, Oct. 3, 1838,

died in Octavia. Nebr., March 8, 1909. aged 70 years, 5 months
and 5 days. Her husband preceded her when the children

were quite small. To this union were born nine children.

Four of them preceded her. Four of the remaining children

live in Nebraska and one in Plolland, their old home.
Mrs. Lillian Keller.

Vauaevender, Eboline, died very suddenly at her home
near "Harman, W. Va., in the Harman congregation, March 15,

1909, aged 66 years, 10 months and 26 days. She took her

little granddaughter, aged ten years, into her arms and went
to bed. About fifteen minutes later the child, greatly

alarmed, called her mother, but before any one could get to

the room, the spirit of the aged saint had taken Its flight.

She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for about

twenty-five years. Husband, two sons, two daughters, three

brothers and one sister survive. Short services at the grave-

yard by S. P. Harman. Interment in the cemetery near the

home of her brother, Sampson Snyder. Nettie Harman.

Walienig'lit, Geo. Upton, died of dropsy at his home, near

Forgy. Ohio, Feb. 14, 1909, aged 58 years, 9 months and 12

days. He was born in Boonsboro, Md., May 2, 1350. and was
united in 'marriage with Rebecca Heck Nov. 1G, 1876. He
leaves wife, mother, two brothers and one sister. Services

'at the residence by Eld. D. Leatherman. Text, Hosea 13: 14.

Interment at New Carlisle. Hettle F. Barnhart.

Weaver, Paul Monroe, son of Brother and Sister Wm.
Weaver, of Bremen, Ind., died March 4, 1909. aged 2 months.
Services by Eld. H. M. Schwalm. Interment in the Bremen
cemetery. V. Schwalm.

Ziegler, Sister Sarah, died of pneumonia, at her home in

New Carlisle, Ohio, March 9, 1909. aged 54 years, 5 months
and 29 days. She was the daughter of Bro. Anthony and
Sister Jane Credlebaugh. Dec. 25, 1890, she was married to

Reuben H. Skinner, to which union one son was born. Mr.
Skinner died Sept. 20, 1900. Sept. 6, 1908, she waa married
to Bro. Abram Ziegler. She leaves husband, son. father,

mother, two brothers and three sisters, one sister having
preceded her. She united with the Church of the Brethren In

1902. Services at New Carlisle by Eld. David Leatherman.
Text, 1 Peter 1: 3-5. Interment at the New Carlisle ceme-
tery. Hettie F. Barnhart.

History of the Brethren

By M. G. Brumbaugh.

This book is written from the
most valuable early records, and
gives a list of many early mem-
bers in Europe and America with
biographies of the leaders, an-
alyses the influences that led to
Alexander Mack's action a t

Schwarzenau i n forming the
Brethren church, and contains a

description of the Ephrata Soci-
ety movement. Profusely illus-
trated with fine engravings. The
work Is authentic, thoroughly re-
liable and intensely interesting, is

well printed in clear type, and
substantially bound. 559 pages.

Our Price, Cloth $1.50
Our Price, Half Morocco, . . . 2.00
Our Price, Pull Morocco, . . . 2^50

(Postage extra, 25 cents.)

L

BREIHSEH PUBLISHING
HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois_J
NORFOLK

And WESTERN
RAILWAY

The Virginia and Shenandoah Val-
ley Bomo to Harrisonburg, Virginia,
from Cincinnati, and Columbus, Ohio.

For the Annual Meeting of the Breth-
ren at Harrisonburg, Va., one and one-
half fare for the round trip has been
granted. Tickets on sale May 24 to

31st inclusive, with final limit July 15th,

1909. Through fare can be obtained
from local agent. The Norfolk & West-
ern will grant stop-over at any point on
return trip between Elkton and Rad-
ford, Va. This will include Roanoke,
Natural Bridge. The Grottoes (Weyer's
Cave). The famous Luray Caverns can
be conveniently reached from Elkton.
The route of tiie N. & W. from Colum-
bus and Cincinnati is unsurpassed for
natural, mountain and Shenandoah Val-
ley scenery. Regular and special train
service will be announced later. .Ar-
rangements will be made for handling
through coaches from any point to and
from Harrisonburg either on special or
regular trains, thus avoiding change.
For detailed information apply to W. E.

Hazlewood, T. P. A., 420 State Life
Bldg.. Indianapolis, Ind., or Allen Hull,
D. P. A., 45 East 4th St., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

PROMOTION

CERTIFICATES
- An entirely new and complete line of

beautifully illustrated diplomas. Litho-
graphed" In black on the very best grade
of white ledger stock. Illustrated with

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Special Fare From Chicago
to Harrisonburg. Va., for the next

ANNUAL MEETING
$25.90

Dates of sale, May 24th to 31st inclusive, Return limit July 15th.
STOP-OVER AT "HARPERS FERRY. W. VA., WITHIN FINAL
LIMIT, JULY 15TH, ON ALL TICKETS READING VIA B. & O.
R. R. For information address

B. N. AUSTIN, G. P. A„ W. A. PRESTON, T. P. A„
Chicago. 244 Clark St., Chicago.
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Birthday Banks
DIETZ GLASS BANK.

A practical device for receiv-
ing the birthday offerings of
your Sunday-school pupils. The
top and bottom plates are made
of highly polished aluminum.
These are held together by four
oxidized rods with nickel-plated
balls. The globe is of clear flint

glass. An extremely durable
and attractive bank that will

greatly increase the offerings,
Packed in wooden box and
shipped without danger of
breakage.

Price, prepaid $1.35

DIETZ LOCK BANK.

Made of Clear Flint Glass with a patent

metal screw top, perfect padlock ami key,

The money cannot be extracted. The coins

pass through a slit in a round disk of rub-

ber underneath the cover. Will receive

any coin from a penny to a dollar.

No. 1 holds 200 nickels and No. 2 holds

350 nickels.

Price, No. 1, . . .25 cents, by mail, 35 cents.

Price, No. 2, . . . .35 cents, by mail, 50 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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appropriate pictures selected from the

old masters. Size, 12x9^ inches. This
series consists of eight numbers as fol-

lows:
N'o. 221—Cradle Roll Certificate.

No. 222—Cradle Boll Promotion to

Beginners' Department.
No. 223—Cradle Roll Promotion to

Primary Department.
No. 224—Beginners' to Primary De-

partment.
No. 225—Primary to Junior Depart-

ment.
No. 22C—Primary to Intermediate De-

partment. m
No. 227—Junior to Intermediate De-

partment.
No. 228—Intermediate to Senior De-

partment.
Order by Number. Price, 2d cents

per dozen; $2.00 per 100. Samples, 3

cents each, postpaid.
Send for our gen-ral catalog contain-

ing description and price of other up-
to-date supplies.

BBETHEES FTTBIilSHJWG HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois,

For the Primary Department

Of Your Sunday School

If you arc not furnishing your teachers in the Elementary

Grades with our Bible Lesson Picture Roll and Lesson Picture

Cards, you should give the matter serious attention now.

BIBLE LESSON PICTURE ROLL.

Each leaf, 27x37 inches, containing a picture, beautifully col-

ored, illustrating the lessons.

These rolls are well mounted, strong and durable. Thir-

teen leaves in each roll—a leaf for each lesson in the quarter.

Price, prepaid 76 cents

PICTURE LESSON CARDS.

* A reduced facsimile of the above; put up in sets containing

X one card for each Sunday ; size 2}^x4 inches.

| Price, for set, per quarter 2 l/2 cents

f Many religious truths and Bible incidents can be taught

;!• to the pupils of the primary and elementary grades through

| the use of these pictures, which will be remembered long after

f the words have been forgotten.

If you have never used these Bible pictures, send us your

T '

order today and you will not think of doing without them

X again.

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
(Concluded from Page 221.)

Mine Ban church met In council March 19. with Eld. George

.A. PhllHps presiding. Ero. J. P. Britton was also with us.

All business passed off pleasantly. We decided to continue

our Sunday school with the same officers till the end of the

year. Bro. Walter Myers was elected delegate to district

meeting: Bro. G. A. Phillips is to represent us on Standing
committee at district meeting. Bro. M. G. Earl? was elected

delegate to Annua! Meeting. On Sunday morning Bro. Phil-

lips preached the funeral- of Bro. Thomas Britton. He died

in November, but the funeral was delayed till March 22. Our
Sunday school is still small but interesting.—Anna Britton.

R. D. 1. Rl.oariesville, Va.. March 22.

Mr. Vernon church met in council March 20, Eld, K. D.

Kendig presiding. Bro. S. I. Flory, whose time had expired

as a. member of the home Mission Board, was reelected for a

term of three years. The following Sunday-school officers

were elected: Brethren J. M. Page and J. F. Loving, super-

intendents, and Sister Grace Cox, secretary and treasurer,

Brethren G. B. Flory and J. F. Loving are our delegates to

district meeting, and Eld. J. R. Kindig to Annual Meeting.

Bro. Jacob Forror is delegate to our district Sunday-school
meeting. Brethren J. R. Kindig and G. B. Flory were ap-

pointed a committeee lo represent Mt. Vernon in a business

meeting, to be held in the Staunton church, fn vSgard to

securing funds for the support of a pastor of the Staunton
church. Our love feast will be held June 5.—L. J. Loving,
Fishersville, Va., March 23.

Mt. Zlon church met In council March 20, Eld. J. B. F.

Huffman presiding. Bro. Wm. Bradley was advanced to the

second degree of the ministry. Brethren D. N. Spitler anil

George W. Painter are delegates to district meeting. The
Ltfi ndance was not so large, but love and harmony prevailed.
—H F. Sours, R. D. 4, Luray, Va., March 22.

Pleasant Valley,—Our church met in council March 20,

Eld. Peter Garber presiding. Brethren S. D. Miller and J. T.

Glick .were chosen as delegates to Annual Meeting, with
Brethren M. H. Shaver and B. F. Miller, alternates. Brethren
P. S. Cline and J. W, Wright were chosen delegates to dis-

Irhi meeting, with Brethren J. M. Wright a*d Peter Garber,
• ilLernates. One was received by letter, and three letters were
granted. Our Sunday school and Christian Workers' meetings
have kept up nicely this winter.—Ruth E. Williams, Mt. Sid-
ney, Va., March 22.

Saunders Chapel church met in council March 20. Elders
Samuel Crumpacker and C. S. Ikenberry were both present,
the former presiding. Two letters of membership wen-
granted. Bro. S. H. Saunders was chosen delegate to Annual
Meeting, and Bro. S. R. Saunders, to district meeting. Our
Sunday school, for the ensuing year, was organized at this
lime, with Bro, S. R. Saunders, superintendent, and the
writer, secretary, also church correspondent.—Jennie Saun-
ders. Thaxtoji, Va., March 22.

Woodstock.—We convened in council at the Valley Pike
church Feb. 27. Brethren John M. Ryman and William Hollar
were elected delegates to the district meeting. Bro. Joseph
i riiill was eiected Sunday-school "superintendent.—M. H,
Copp, R. r>. 1, Maurertown. Va., March 17.

WASHINGTON.
CentraHa.—I wish to call attention to a mistake fn our dls-

[riet minutes for liiOS. In my report of the Weiser Mission.
page IS, the number given as baptized is 50-1, where it should
read two. From Jan. 1 lo March G wife and I were away
from home, conducting revival meetings. The Lord richly
blessed the work: souls were saved and saints strengthened.
We expect to hold two, and possibly three, more series of
meetings before the lime of our district meeting, which will
be held July 7-10. Our last revival, to be held at Tekoa. the
place of the district meeting, will begin three weeks prior to
that meeting. The work' here Is moving along nieely, all
services being fairly well attended. 1 would be glad to cor-
respond with a minister, who desires to change location, and
gel into a mild climate where his services in the Lord's
work are needed.—J. U. G. Stlverson. :i]5 E, Main Street,
Centralia, Wash., March 23.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Brookside.—Our series of meetings began March 7. Ten

sermons were preached. Bro. Ezra Fike did the preaching.
Twenty-four came out on the Lord's side,—twenty-one being
baptized and three reclaimed. Thirteen were heads of fam-
ilies. Our members were full of zeal and did much earnest
personal work. This has been the most successful meeting
we have ever had at tills place. We feel much encouraged
One dear soul was baptized the Sunday previous to our
meetings.—H. F. Wotring, Eglon, W. Va„ March 22.

Lost River congregation met in council March C, Elders
L. P. Caldwell and Henry Moyer presiding. Some unfinished
business was disposed of. Brethren S. W. See and J. F.
Caldwell were chosen as delegates to district meeting. Eld.
L. D. Caldwell is our delegate to Annual Meeting Bro J F
Caldwell is our Sunday-school superintendent, and Bro JohnX .M See. secretary.—S. W. See. Mathias, W. Va., March 18.

ait. Union church met in council March 10. Eld Jasper
Rarnthouse presiding. Bro. J. M. Pletcher was chosen dele-
gate to district meeting. Sister Edith Wolfe was chosen
agent for the Messenger. Two were restored lo fellowship
Bro. A. DeBolt was also with us, and preached for us onWednesday evening. Our offering amounted to S38.10 —Kate
Pugh, R. D. 3, Box 24, Morgantown, W. Va., March IB.
Oakvale congregation met in council March II for the

purpose of electing officers fur the ensuing year The meet-
ing was In charge of Eld. C. E. Ellcr. It was decided that
the elders of the district should supply this church witli an
elder. Bro. S. D. Wimmer was chosen Messenger agent alsodelegate to district meeting; Sister Lucy Wimmer, clerk- Sis-
ter Polly Wimmer. treasurer, and Brethren S. C. Thompson
and S. D. Wimmer, solicitors for mission fund Bro Eilerdelivered three good sermons while here. The meetings werecontinued by the home ministers until Sunday evening. OneWM baptized *"<! one reclaimed.—Lily M. Thompson. Oak-
lale. W. Va., March 22.

Bhiloh church met in council March 20. with Brethren ObedHamsuau, J. f. Ross. J. M. Wells, and C. W. Guthrie present
i.i- l-lnmsiead presided. One letter of membership was
Branted. Bro. C. G. Nicola was advanced to the second de-gree oi the ministry. Four deacons were eiected two forthis place and two for the Nleklow church. The lot fellUp
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Valley Furnace, W. Va., March

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING OF SOUTHERN
MISSOURI AND NORTHWESTERN

ARKANSAS.

P. B. Newman; second speaker, Sister Hope. General Dis-

cussion.
4. Name and Discuss Some of the Desirable and Undesira-

ble Characteristics of the Sunday-school Teacher.—First
speaker, Eld. D. W. Teeter; second speaker. Sister Emma
Wine. General Discussion.

Afternoon Session.

5. Recitations. Select Readings, and Essays by any Sunday-
school Pupil.

6. To What Extent Does the Future of the Brethren Church
Depend on the Sunday Schools of Today?—First speaker.

C. W. Gltt; second speaker, Eld. Noah Oren. General Dis-

cussion.
7. Round Table.—Conducted by the district secretary.

R. F. Bowman.
District Secretary.

Carthage, Mo., March 26.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS.

April X6, Northwestern Ohio,

In the Poplar Ridge church,

near Defiance.

April 21, Middle Pennsyl-
vania, in Everett church.

April 22, 23, Second District

of Virginia, In Middle
River house,

April 27, S am, Southern
Ohio, In Lower Miami con-

gregation.
April 28, 8 am, Southern
Pennsylvania, on Belvidere

Street, York church.
April 28. 9 am. Eastern Penn-
sylvania, In West Green
Tree congregation, Rheems
house.

LOVE FEASTS.

California.

May 1, Laton.
May 22, 3 pm, Santa Ann.

Idaho.

April 30, 7 pm, Welser.

Illinois.

May 1, Mulberry Grove, town
house.

May 2, 6:30 pm, Lanark,
May 8, 9, 1:30 pm, Yellow

Creek.
May IB, Hurricane Creek.

15, pm, Franklin

West

This meetl i to l* eld ada, Mo„ April 1 1.

Forenoon Session.
1- Opening Exercises, !>: 46 A. M
2. Model Sunday school, conducted by Sister Mary Wine3. Of what Benefit is n to our Sunday-school Workers toAttend our District Sunday-school Meetings?—Pi rsl speaker

Groye.
May 22. 23,

Branch.
May 22, 23, 6:30 pm, Hickory
Grove.

May 22, 5 pm, Okaw congre-
gation, Centennial house.

.May 23, 6:30 pm, Polo.

Indiana.

April 24, 6:30 pm, Markle.
May 1, 6 pm, Goshen, West

Side.
May 1, Salamonle, Loon Creek

house.
May 1, 5 pm, Solomon's

Creek.
May 1, 5 pm, Four Mile.
May 6, Syracuse.
May 8, 5 pm, Tippecanoe,
Kosciusko County.

May 8, 5 pm, 1 mile west of
Hagerstown.

May 22, 5 pm. Buck Creek.
May 22, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.
May 22, 5' pm, Clear Creek,
Huntington County.

May 22, 4 pm, Adamsboro
house, G miles east of
Logansport.

May 22, 4 pm, Arcadia.
May 22, Bachelor Run.
May 27, 5 pm, Baugo.
May 27, 5 pm. Ladoga.
May 2a, 10 am, Cedar Creek.
May 29, 10 am, Springfield.
May 29, 5 pm, English

Prairie.
May 29, 10 am, Cedar Creek.
May 29, 4 pm, Fountain

church, 5 miles north of
Holton.

Iowa.

May 1, 3 pm, South Keokuk.
May 1, 5 pm, Brooklyn.
May 16, 4 pm, English River.
South house.

May 22, 1 pm, Coon River.
May 22, 2 pm, Iowa River.
May 22. 1 pm, Coon River,
near Panora.

May 22, 10:30 am. Franklin
County church, near Hamp-
ton.

May 22, 4 pm, Kingsley, Easf
house.

May 22. 2 pm, Prairie City.
May 26, 26, 2 pm. Panther

Creek.
Kansas.

April 24, 2 pm, Salem.
April 24, 7:30 pm. Altamont.
May 1, 2 pm, Dorrance.
May 1, 2 pm, Conway Springs.
May 1, 6 pm, Kansas Center.
May 1, 6 pm, Peabody.
May 8, 4 pm, Corner Eleventh
and St. Francis Streets,
Wichita,

May S, 2 pm, Chapman Creek.
May 15, 16, 11 am, Morrill.
May 16, 4 pm, Newton.
May 22, 23, 4 pm, Sabetha.
May 22. 10 am. Quinter.
May 22, Nekoma.
May 22, 2 pm. Victor.

Maryland.
May 1, 2 pm, Meadow
Branch.

May 8, 2 pm, Brownsville.
May 8, Thurmont house,
Monocacy.

May 9, 5 pm, Fulton Avenue,
Baltimore.

May 16, 16, 2 pm, Beaver
Creek.

May 22, 2 pm, Bush Creek.
May 22, 23, 10 am, Black
Rock house. Upper Codorus.

May 22. 1:30 pm, Mlddletown
Valley.

May 22, 23, 1:30 pm, Manor.
May 22, Pipe Creek.

Michigan.

10:30 am, Thorn-May 1 1

apple.
May 22 6:30 pm. Woodland.

Missouri.

April 18. 6:30 pm, Kansas
City.

May 1, 4 pm, Bethel.
May 22, 3 pm, Smith Fork.
near Plattsburg.

Nebraska.

May 1. 5 pm, South Beatrice.

New jersey.

April 26, 5 pm, Union.
May 2, 5 pm, Am well.

Ohio.

May 1, 4 pm, Wolf Creek.
May 1, 7 pm, Logan.
May 1, 6 pm, Upper Still-

water.
May S, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.
May 6, 5 pm, Lower Twin.
May 15, 10 am, Sugar Grove.
May 16, Rome.
May 15, 2 pm, Middle Dis-

trict.

May 15, 2 pm, Oakland.
May 22, Pleasant Valley.
May 22, 10 am, Eagle Creek.
May 22, 10 am, Hickory
Grove.

Oklahoma.

April 24, home of M. Weal-
and, 6 miles east of Ponca
City.

May 1, 2 pm, Monitor.
May 1, Big Creek.

Fennsylvanla.

May 1, 10 am, Antletam con-
gregation, Price church.

May 1, 2, 1:30 pm, Mummert
house, Upper Canowago.

May 2, 10 am, Claar.
May 2, New Enterprise.
May 2, 5 pm, Upper Dublin.
May 4, 5, 3:30 pm, Spring
Creek.

May 4, 5, 1:30 pm, Mount-
ville District.

May 4, 5, 1:30 pm, Fairview.
May 6, 6, 1:30 pm. Chiques.
May 6, 7, 9:30, Tulpehocken.
Heidelberg house.

May 8, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill.
May 8, Plum Creek.
May 9. 3:30 pm. Walnut
Grove house, Johnstown
congregation.

May 9, 6 pm, Roaring Spring.
May 19, 20, 9;30 am. Bird-
In-Hand house, Conestoga
congregation.

May 20, 3:30 pm. Elizabeth-
town.

May 22. 23. 10 am, Hade
house, Falling Spring.

May 22, 23, 9:30 am, Maiden
Creek, Nokesvllle house.

May 22, Indian Creek, Mont-
gomery County.

May 22, 4 pm. Carson Valley.
May 22. 23, 2 pm, Goodwill

house, Lost Creek congre-
gation.

May 23, 6 pm, Purchase Line,
Manor congregation.

May 23, 6 pm, Woodbury.
May 24, 25, 9:30 am. Mohler

house, Springville congre-
gation.

May 25, 2G, Lititz.
May 25, 4 pm, Fairview.
May 25, 26. 10 am, Codorus.
May 25, 26. 10 am. Little
Swatara.

May 26, 9: 30 am, Spring
Grove.

May 26, 27. 9:30 am, Graybill
house, White Oak congre-
gation.

May 26. Sugar Valley.
May 27. Struphauer.
May 29. 6 pm. James Creek.
May 29, 30. 1:30 pm. Welsh
Run.

Virginia.

May 1. 4 pm. Barren Ridge.
May 8. 3:30 pm. Fairview

house, Llnville Creek con-
gregation.

May 15, 4 pm, Midland.
May 22, Lebanon,

West Virginia.

May 16, Maple Spring.

April 20, 1909
is the date for the withdrawal of

our popular sixty-day premium of-

fer. Be sure to mail your order in

plenty of time to reach us before

the above date or you will be too

late to secure a Free copy of the

Handiest Geographical Encyclope-

dia published.

Inglenook 1909

Handy Atlas

The Inglenook Handy Atlas of the World in-

cludes 75 maps in colors. The remotest points of

the far away countries are plainly depicted, and our

own United States and the newly acquired Ameri-
can possessions are clearly shown. The book is an
invaluable aid to any one who follows current hap-

penings in the world's news.

Interesting historical sketches of all the Presi-

dents of the United States are given—from George
Washington to William H, Taft, who has just been
inaugurated. Readers can glean at a glance infor-

mation of the lif,e and antecedents of any of these

famous characters. A description of the White
House is also included.

The Inglenook Handy Atlas of the World "con-

tains features of general interest to everybody.

Pages are devoted to the United States Reclamation
Service, explaining how government land may be

reclaimed and acquired by citizens of the country,

together with maps and a summary of the principal

reclamation projects.

The Panama Canal project is always close to the

people, and to be well informed on the subject is

essential. The Inglenook Handy Atlas of the

World contains an excellent profile map, showing
every tracing of the canal's progress, together with
an historical sketch and explanation of the final

plans adopted by Congress, June 29, 190G.

Data concerning the principal cities of the world,

with the 1905 census and the latest official estimates

of population, are features that will appeal to every-

body. Usually the ordinary atlas is remarkably in-

complete in this respect. The cities of the United
States, of course, are a feature, and a glance will de-

termine the population and other important matters.

Beautifully colored plates showing the flags of

all nations enable the reader to discern the emblem
of any kingdom, empire, republic or principality in

the world. A great education for old or young in its

pages. Just the book for the school children to aid

them in their studies.

Sixty=Day Offer

To every person sending us ONE DOLLAR for

a year's subscription to the INGLENOOK before

April 20, 1909, we send a free copy of the " INGLE-
NOOK 1909 HANDY ATLAS OF THE
WORLD."

If you are already on our subscription list, send
us the Dollar and we will extend your subscription

for another year or you can have the Magazine sent

to a friend and keep the Atlas yourself.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois
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AROUND THE WORLD
IMPREGNABLE as the everlasting hills, which,

] rock-ribbed and time-tested, endure to the end

of time, stands the indisputable fact of the res-

I urrection. This blessed truth, attested to by the

most conclusive and infallible proofs, has been the con-

solation of thousands in the centuries of the past, and

will continue to cheer the generations yet to come. The

Lord has risen! Your Lord and mine! This wondrous

thought means more than' the mightiest intellect can

grasp. Upon this one significant, basic principle rests the

whole system of the Christian religion. So much is com-

prehended in this momentous event, that one is over-

whelmed by its magnitude, even though

its importance be but faintly apprehend-

ed. Praise God, Christ has risen! That

means that we, too, shall some day rise

by his mighty power. The harp of the

musician, the sonnet of the poet, the

magic brush of the artist, and the cun-

ning chisel of the sculptor, have at-

tempted to portray and perpetuate the

scene that is so strikingly magnificent in

its setting, but no human hand or in-

tellect can give us more than a faint

glimpse of the real sublimity. Only the

soul that has entered into close com-
munion with the Father, that is in sweet

fellowship with the Son, and that is

guided by the gentle wooings of the

Holy Spirit, has reached the portals of

the resurrection life. To its rapt vision

the glory of the blessed Eastertide is

a precious reality.

church edifice, commonly erected, it is planned to build a
"- neighborhood church " in, practically, each block,—

a

plain, unassuming building, ttie lower floor of which is

fitted for church purposes, and opened seven evenings of

each week for the various services adapted to the cos-
mopolitan residents of the neighborhood. The upper
floors of these buildings are fitted for residence purposes,
and rented, the proceeds serving to defray the expense
of the mission effort. It is thought to be a practical

plan of making this phase of mission work self-support-

ing, and of reaching the very people for whom it is in-

tended.

out to the former dispenser of liquor? Will it be the

hand of the one who "feels Ids brother's care," ami is

anxious to help him to better and higher things, or will

it be the black hand of the law-defying criminal, seek-

ing to lure him into still greater depths of degradation?

It is not enough that the better elements of the com-
munity stamp out an evil; there must be a practical dem-
onstration of Christian helpfulness to those who have
been unfortunate enough to engage in a business det-

rimental to human welfare. Reform work, while destroy-

ing evil practices, must be reconstructive by endeavoring
to reclaim the evildoer.

After the liquor and tobacco evils are successfully dis-

posed of, it would, perhaps, be proper to consider the de- While the good
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It is encouraging to note that the

Massachusetts Senate has endorsed the

resolution of Senator Harvey, of Wal-
tham, calling upon President Taft to

negotiate arbitration treaties " of the

widest possible scope " with all the na-

tions of the world with whom treaties

have not already been negotiated, ' to

the end that the ruinous rivalry and
competition, in which the leading na-

tions of the earth are engaged, to keep

their armaments equal to or greater than

those of any other nation, may be

brought to an. end." The Russian Czar

called the first Hague Conference with

the laudable purpose of promoting peace

among the various nations. That he did

not succeed at once, is not to be won-
dered at, nor is it strange that the sec-

' ond attempt did not secure all that was
desirable. At the third Conference, in

1915, there will, no doubt, be enough
available data to prepare a practical plan

for the consideration and acceptance of

the various Governments. Preparatory
to this end, the National Peace Con-
gress, to be held in Chicago next month,
will, it is hoped, do much to mould
peace sentiment in the United States.

In fact, there is no reason why our na-

tion should not lead the world in prac-

tical and effective plans for the ultimate

abolition of war.

k is progressing in Indiana, Ohio
is also doing some admirable work in

saloon elimination. March 30, Clark

County, Ohio, and with it the city of

Spring lie Id, made an emphatic declar-

ation in favor of sobriety. In Bryan,

Ohio, live hundred barrels of beer were
emptied into a creek. The beer had
been .stored in the cellars of a brewing
company since Williams County voted

dry last November, Not being able to

ship the product, the brewers turned

it into the creek. It is said that the beer

was valued at $2,500,—a loss to the brew-

er, but an undoubted gain to the cause

of sobriety and decency. More than a

score of breweries in Ohio and Indiana

have closed their doors.

Georgia's notorious convict lease sys-

tem ended April 1, and hundreds of

prisoners, taken from mines, brick kilns,

and turpentine factories, returned to the

service of the Stale. Georgia has no

penitentiary, and for years her convicts

have been leased to various employers

of labor, whose greed, as a rule, de-

manded and collected the last ounce of

human endeavor. The sixteen hundred

prisoners now will work on the public

roads of the State, It is thought that

this plan will not only improve the gen-

eral health of the convicts, but will as-

sure Georgia the finest system of turn-

pikes in the South. Undoubtedly it will

be illy best possible utilization of con-

vict labor.

Scientists are still discussing the interesting discovery

of a prehistoric skull, found at the village of La Chapelle-

ailx-Saints, in the department of Correze, France. Opin-
ions differ as to the exact period to which it should be

assigned, but all authorities agree to the fact that the

skull is that of a primitive human being, who lived at

a very early age in the world's history. We are told by
the scientists that the early man was hairy, with a flat

nose and a projecting jaw. In general, he was an un-

prepossessing specimen of the human family, from a

modern point of view. Tht skull, referred to above, was
dug from a cave where it was buried under about two
feet of accumulated debris. It was surrounded by bones
of reindeer and bison, as well as by flint chips, indicating

that it belonged to the age when reindeer lived in France,
and when the tools of man were made of stone.

bauchery in eating. The best physicians unite in say-

ing that three-fourths of man's ailments are the direct

result of overeating and imperfect mastication of food.

Scientific discovery has won its laurels in the various

avenues of human endeavor, but not enough attention

has been paid to the proper nutrition of our bodies. Were
it not that the various functions of man's organism arc

so nicely adjusted as to overcome most of the injudicious

practices to which it is now subjected, much more harm

would result. As it is, gluttony is undoubtedly respon-

sible for many distressing bodily ailments, and it 's not

to be wondered at that the medical world is endeavor-

ing to call renewed attention to this important matter.

Congestion in the great cities is caus-

ing the physical and moral degenera-

tion of the Jews,—according to the as-

sertion of Dr. Emil G. Hirsch, the well

known Chicago rabbi, in a recent ad-

dress. Me claims that the benl of the

Jews toward city life, during the years

of persecution, has brought about (his

condition, and they must return to the

soil to be purified. The Jews were the

original farmers, but the endless perse-

cution to which they were subjected,

during past centuries, has driven them
into congested colonies in the cities,

and forced them to become contestants

in the marts of trade. Dr. Hirsch thinks

that by proper efforts great changes

might be wrought in the mind and body

of his coreligionists, if the rank and file

of his brethren could be induced to return to the culture

of the soil. There is doubtless much truth in the remarks

of Dr. Hirsch. With equal pertinacity his course of

reasoning would apply to those, not Jews,—the great

"submerged tenth,"—now confined to the unsanitary anil

crowded tenements of the city.

Mission workers among the slums of New York are
instituting a new method of reaching the densely-crowded
tenement districts. Instead of the large and elaborate

We all say, " Put out the saloons," and we are doing

it in some of the places, but what about the saloonkeeper

and his helpers? A real question confronts the nation

as to the proper disposal of the men whom, by our votes,

we have deprived of their livelihood,—dishonorable as

it may have been. Whose hand will it be that is reached

The recent uprising of the Creek Indians in Okla-

homa, under the leadership of " Crazy Snake," though

ill-advised, once more directs attention to the fact that

we, as a nation, have not, generally speaking, dealt with

the Indians in such an equitable and just manner as to

make outbreaks of that kind uncalled for. It is humil-

iating to think that the' white man's "firewater" has

crazed these simple-minded children of nature, while,

through trickery and broken promises, they have been

reduced to the narrow limits of the reservations as-

signed them. Contact with the civilization of the white

man certainly has not been an unmixed blessing to the

Indian. Little remains of the once powerful race.
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essays
"Studv to show thyself Approved unto God. n workman Hint needoth no!

to be ashamed, rit;Ml.v dividing lliv Word of Truth."

EASTER MORNING.
•Welcome, happy morning!" age to age shall say;

Hell today is vanquished, heaven is won today!

Lo! the Dead is living, God for evermore!

Him, their true Creator, ail his works adore!

Earth with joy confesses, clothing her for spring,

All good gifts returning with her returning King.

Bloom in every meadow, leaves on every hough,

Speak his sorrows ended, hail his triumph now.

Months in due succession, days of lengthening light,

Hours and passing moments praise thee in their flight;

Brightness of the morning, sky, and fields, and sea,

Vanquisher of darkness, bring tlieir praise to thee!

Maker and Redeemer, Life and Health of all,

Thou from heaven beholding human nature's Fall,

Of the Father's Godhead true and only Son,

Manhood to deliver, manhood didst put on.

Thou, of life the author, death didst undergo,

Tread the path of darkness, saving strength to show.

Come then. True and Faithful, now fulfill thy word;

'Tis thine own third morning] Rise, O buried Lord!

Loose the souls long prisoned, hound with Satan's chain,

All that now is fallen raise to life again;

Show thy face in brightness, bid the nations sec;

Bring again our daylight, day returns with thee!

"Welcome, happy morning!" age to age shall say;

Hell today is vanquished, heaven is won today!

—Ellerton.

ANNIVERSARIES.

BY J. EDWIN JONES.

The world celebrates anniversaries of the birth of

great men, also anniversaries of great achievements

of men. Not simply to follow the custom of 'men, but

because impelled by die wonderful events that have

been transforming the lives of men through the cen-

turies, Christian men and women everywhere unite to

commemorate the two greatest events that have as yet

transpired in the world's history,—Christ's incarnation

and resurrection.

Every nation has its heroes, and there is no lack of

men to extol dieir virtues and keep alive the memory

of their deeds. Marble shafts have been erected,

—

splendid statues have been dedicated to the heroes of

the world's kingdoms, but after all has been done to

honor the name of the hero and to praise his glorious

achievements, over the resting place of his body must

be inscribed, " Here lies our hero to await the resurrec-

tion morn," But by the tomb of Jesus Christ, who

gave us this joyful day, those women, who came early

in the morning to do him honor, saw two men in

dazzling apparel, and this is the announcement they

made: " He is not here, but is risen." This blessed

assurance has been reverberating through the cen-

turies, gladdening the hearts of believers everywhere.

The world makes much of her anniversaries. To
perpetuate the names of her heroes and to keep fresh

the memory of their achievements, celebrations and

memorial exercises are given. On such occasions the

deeds of valor are recounted, the frailties are covered

and the virtues magnified, until one almost feels that

they alone are great whose lives are ended. In our

own beloved America the grotesque celebrations of

some anniversaries are very faintly suggestive of the

real causes for which they were appointed.

Valuable as are the few holy days, which are the

Christian's heritage, they need to be carefully guarded

lest their celebration descend to mere opportunities for

amusement and entertainment. Shall we celebrate

the anniversary of our Lord's resurrection? How?
Certainly no dissenting voice will be heard as we sug-

gest the appropriateness of commemorating this most

wonderful event in the world's history. Since the

world began, a few men had been raised from the

dead by the power of God, but never had one calmly

asserted and clearly demonstrated as Jesus did, " I

lay down my life that I may take it again." And this,

not for any glory that he might achieve for himself,

but to demonstrate his authority and power over death,

and to beget in his followers a living hope in the

incorruptible inheritance he had provided for them.

It was the consummation of a perfect life. It not only

put new hope and inspiration into the lives of the few

discouraged followers, who were scattered because

of Ills apprehension and death, but it has been the

hope and inspiration of countless thousands who,

though not eyewitnesses, yet believed and rejoiced,

because of the undoubted testimony.

We commemorate men and events because of their

importance and value. Upon this premise, no other

event in the world's history is more worthy of annual

commemoration than the resurrection of our Lord.

It has done more to change the condition of the world

than any other event, because of the force it gave to

the life and teachings of the Lord. How, then, shall

we commemorate, in a fitting manner, this day of

glory? Certainly, nothing frivolous should, by any

means, enter the thought of one, in recalling an event

so wonderful and glorious. To those who have real-

ized the value of the living hope, and are living in hope

of the glorious first resurrection, of which this is the

earnest, nothing could be more appropriate than a

discourse, renewing the mind in that wonderful store

of promises' that will receive their consummation when
Christ shall come to be glorified irWiis saints.

Then, too, how the splendid poems and songs, that

have been inspired through the great event, may be

used to his glory, and to give to all new aspirations

to holier living ! Let us take advantage of the occasion:

by using the best and most appropriate songs and1

.

recitations, and by preaching sermons in which even

children may catch the inspiration, and yearn to waile

in the way whose end is in the presence of our glorified

Lord. Thus may we, in some degree, attract the minds

of the frivolous from making it a day of foolish,

extravagant display, and lead them to make of it

what it really should be,—a day of sacred and holy

inspiration.

Lamed, Kans,

AN EASTER THOUGHT.
BY CLARA NORTH RULEY. •

As Easter is the culmination of the Christian year,

so is the resurrection, the act which it commeniorates-

the culmination of the Christian's hope. It assures

and makes plain to mortals a life beyond the grave. As
we follow the course of our blessed Savior through

the week preceding Easter,—as we see him making
his humble, yet kingly, entry into Jerusalem, as we
witness in our imagination the pain and humiliation

of his trial and conviction, as we follow him on his

journey to Calvary to that last act, that crowning

sacrifice made for man,—even then, the mortal mind',

cannot comprehend his suffering.

On that dreadful day Christianity was at its lowest

ebb, Christ's followers, in that dark hour, were so>

pitifully few, and even for the faithful ones it was.

very difficult to have faith. They could not see*

beyond the grave. The hope of a temporal kingdom,.

which was their interpretation of the words of their''

"Master, was blasted by his untimely end. Contrast,,

then, that black hour with the glorious light and life

of the resurrection day. With the raising of Christ

from the dead the life of the Christian church was-

assured. The faithful few felt that their prophet had:

spoken truly. Their faith was vindicated. And so,.

with each succeeding Easter, we, the Christians of to-

day live again in our hearts their hopes, their fears,,

their despair, and finally their joy and triumph orji

Easter Day.

" Lift your glad voices in triumph on high,

For Jesus is risen 'and man shall not die,

Vain were the terrors' that gathered around him,
And short the dominion of Death and the Grave;

He burst from the fetters of darkness that bound lai'mv

Resplendent in glory to live and to save:

Loud was the chorus of angels on high,

'For Jesus is risen and man shall not die!'"

Mitford, Ind.

THE BRIDGE.

BY DR. O. II. YEREMAN.

In his journeys a traveler once came to a beautiful!

city, located in the midst of forests, vineyards audi

gardens. Stately trees shaded its wide streets. Mag*-
nificent mansions were the abode of its rich, while the

poor had small but comfortable houses to live in. It

had hundreds of stores, full of expensive wares. The;

smoke daily arose from its numerous factories, and

the laboring classes always had plenty of work. In

short, its inhabitants seemed happy and prosperous.

The traveler was delighted with what he saw, and,

approaching one of the citizens, said to him, " I find

your city a very beautiful one, and your people seem

happy and contorted."

" Yes," replied the other, " our city is nice, and we
would be very happy if it were not for the river."

* " What river? " asked the stranger, " I see no river

here."

" There is a river," answered the citizen, " a very

deep and swift river which runs through the field near

town, along whose banks we have planted bushy

trees to hide it from us; for we do not want to see

it nor think about it."

"Of what harm js the river?" asked the traveler,

with surprise and curiosity.

The citizen answered his question as follows :
" The

king of our country lives on the other side of that

river, and demands that every one of us, sooner or

.

later, shall cross it and go to him. We do riot know
beforehand when we will be called, but when the king's

messenger comes, we are compelled to go. Sometimes

he calls us in the night, and sometimes it is when we

are the most busily engaged with work, but whenever

the call comes, we are compelled immediately to leave

our work and cross the river."

" How is it possible to cross the river? " asked the

stranger, " do you go by boat or some other way ?
"

" Some say that there is a boat, and some say that

there is none; I can tell you nothing certain about

that, except that this river makes us tremble, and even

the- thougtit of it is terrible, so that, as much as pos-

sible, we try to keep it off our minds. We seldom

talk about it. Every one of us knows that he must

cross the river when called, hence -we do not want to

disturb our peace by thinking about it," said the citizen.

"What kind of a place is the king's country?"

asked the traveler.

Everyone says that it is a very fine country, but we
know very little about this, as no one has come back

from there 'to tell us about it. We know from the

Icing's message that it is delightful over there, and that

there are places prepared for each of us ; however,

very few are anxious to go there, but, on the contrary,

-almost everyone would rather remain here. We are

all afraid of that river."

" Why don't you build boats or make some other

arrangements to make your, passage safer and easier ?
"

continued the stranger.

It was with displeasure that the citizen answered

this question by saying, " Please, sir, let us not talk on

this subject any more, we know very little about it

and consider it very impolite to make it a subject of

conversation. If you wish any further information,

go to the man whom you see talking to those boys. He
is an officer of the king and can answer all your

questions."

The traveler approached the officer and asked him

if he would please give him some information about

.the river that was near the city, and which every

citizen had to cross, sometime, to go to the king.

" With the greatest of pleasure," answered the

'officer, " and if you will come a little ways out of town,

I will show you the river."

The stranger followed the officer, and, passing

through the field, they came to a wide and very deep

river. On seeing the river, the traveler was terrified,

and said to the king's officer, " Is it true that every

one of the inhabitants of this city must cross this

river some day? "-

" Yes," replied the officer, " that is the king's com-

mand. '

*

" But must they all pass through the water ; seeing

ihat the current is so strong that it would carry them

along? Is there no other way to get to the other side

without going through the water? "

" Certainly there is," said the other, " the king has

"provided a strong bridge, by which every one can cross

safely, if they wish."

"A bridge!" exclaimed the stranger, "but I see

nothing of the kind, and one of the citizens, with whom
I was talking, a while ago, never mentioned it

;
per-

Jiaps he did not know of it."
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" Perhaps not," repeated the officer, " but as I said,

there is a bridge for crossing the river, which the

king's son did build, and he invites every one to cross

by it. It is true that many of the inhabitants, being

engrossed with their business affairs, and other cares,

and knowing that the time of their call is uncertain,

do not inquire or interest themselves about the bridge
;

and even if they ever hear anything about it they soon

forget it. Moreover, the bridge is somewhat distant,

and it requires some effort to find it ; but it is the only

safe way to get to the other side. Many people do

not believe this. They think that they can cross the

river by wading or swimming; and thus, when they

are called to go where the king is, they are obliged to-

take this latter way. Such people do not know of the

bridge and even if they try to find it, when they are

called, it is useless, for the time is past, and

unwillingly they throw themselves into those deep,

rapid waters, and are ca'rried away by the force of the

stream. Those who are left on this side, being ignor-

ant of what happened to those who went before, do

the same thing, when it is their turn to cross. Thus

they get lost, one after another, without beholding

the face of the king, or his beautiful, glorious king-

dom."

" It is too bad," said the traveler.

" Yes," replied the officer of the king, " it is, indeed,

too bad, especially when you think of the great cost

at which the bridge was built, and of the many times

that the king sends his servants to tell the inhabitants

of the bridge, advising them to learn the way to the

bridge immediately, so that, if they happen to be called

suddenly, or at night, they may be able to find it and

cross in safety. The king has also published a book, in

which he gives extensive information about the bridge,

and how to find it. This book is sold in the book-

stores of the city, but I am sorry to tell you that many

are careless about buying a copy of it, or, if they do

possess it, to read it with care."

" How is it that the king does not get angry at the

ingratitude of the inhabitants ? " asked the stranger.

"The king is greatly grieved; he is sorry for the

people," answered the officer, " for he loves all his

subjects, and is anxious that every one of them reach

safely the beautiful mansions prepared for them in his

kingdom. For this reason he constantly sends mes-

sengers, who tell the people of the bridge, and exhort

them to enjoy its benefits."

Do you ask where this city is, and who these careless

inhabitants are? The very city in which YOU live is

THAT city, and probably you are one of those careless

and ungrateful inhabitants.

4iy Portsmouth Bldg., Kansas City, Kans.

They cannot then, later on, accuse you of telling an

untruth.

Easter has come to be a season of unnecessary work

and needless expense. Thousands of people expend

money for worthless Easter novelties, which might be

used for a better purpose. To many people the blessed

Easter Day means little else than new garments. Little

thought is given to aught but fashion.

It is a noticeable fact that on Easter Sunday most

of the fashionable churches are more crowded than at

any other time. Considerable less attention is given

to the pastor's remarks than ordinarily. Each lady is

examining her neighbor's hat, to see if it is a new one

or only her last year's hat retrimmed. Consequently

the good seed of the pastor's discourse has fallen on

stony ground.

We are living in a very liberal age along certain

lines. There was a time when the line of separation bc-

tweeji the world and the Christian was very clearly

drawn. However, there has been a gradual wiping out

of this line until it is almost impossible to find it at all.

Would it not be well for us to take the lesson to

heart that Easter teaches, and try to be more simple

and pure of heart, with the gladness of spring time

and the renewed life within us? Why not glorify our

Father, so that we may inherit eternal life?

Napervilk, III.

THE BLESSED EASTERTIDE.

BY ESTELLA B. M. ERB.

Easter should be a day of great rejoicing to all of

us, and held as one of the most sacred holidays we

have, for did not Christ gain one of the greatest

victories ever gained by anyone ? Did he not conquer

death and the grave,—one of the most triumphant

incidents in the life of the Savior? This shows

what a wondrous power our Father in heaven

has over those who do his will. It is a blessed hope

that we, too, will arise from the grave, as Christ did,

with renewed life, to enjoy the greatest of all blessings,

—-that of eternal life.

In ancient times the egg was regarded as being

symbolical of renewed life. So it was regarded among

the Egyptians, Persians, Greeks and- Romans. At

Easter time, each year, eggs were boiled and colored,

and had inscriptions or landscapes traced upon them.

Then they were solemnly blessed by the priests, and

distributed among the people as Easter gifts. The

custom of distributing colored eggs at Easter time is,

therefore, a very old one, although not as sacredly

observed as of yore.

Each year, shortly before Easter, eggs are colored

in almost every home where there are children. Many

parents endeavor to make their children believe that

Easter eggs are brought by rabbits. Would it not be

better to teach them of Christ and his glorious resur-

rection? Always be truthful with your children.

X The Easter Message 1
3* *
*f

Dear Christian soul, bent and burdened, per- y
A haps, beneath the weight of many years, full of •;

T hard conflicts and crowded with sorrows, take X
4* up once more your harp, though all its strings *j*

& may be broken but a single one, and strike it. 4.

T anew on this glad day and sing again triumph- X
¥ antly, Christ is risen from the dead! Christ is

|j

% risen, as he said! He who was dead is alive, and *
% liveth and reigneth forevermorel What is the X
¥ whole gospel but a gospel of resurrection?—

a

?
* resurrection from sin to righteousness, from *
X death to life. It comes to the soul with a voice %
T like that which the south wind whispers into the T
4 ear of Nature, and lo, all its pulses begin to beat &

% anew! The tide of life swells again with a fuller X

J*
and swifter and healthier flow—and that which T

4* was dead again pulsates with life. Christ, the *

% mighty Lord of life and glory, victor over sin
|

^ and death and hell, rose from the dead, that they T
•| who follow in his life and way shall be no less «|

5 conquerors with him over all their foes.

f t
X.;^*.„.++t$H^»;"X~x-"^X'' ,MK"H^

THE RESURRECTION.

BY D. J. BLOCKER.

This is not a new subject, yet it is not appreciated

as it should be. All about us we see new verdure

springing forth from the ground, identical, in outline,

with the various seeds that were ^deposited in the

ground. Who can explain this? None. Yet who

doubts it? None. We know it is a new body with the

same life. We would not sow, if we did not know that

a new body will come forth, endowed with the same life

as the old one we planted. It would be useless to sow,

if we had no assurance as to our reaping. We know,

when we sow, what we may expect. The thing we

sow is the thing we reap. Though the body be new,

yet it had its origin in the Qld.

We see this verified all about us. We believe it, and

act in conformity with such a belief. Paul, in 1 Cor.

15:35-38, refers to this fact as an evidence of the

resurrection of the human family, and says, " But

some men will say, How are the dead rajsed up ? and

with what body do they come ? Thou fool, that which

thou sowest is not quickened (made alive) except it

die." Even a fool knows that the grain he puts into

the ground decays, and is incorporated in the new

plant. " And that which thou sowest, thou sowest

not that body that shall be." No, when the husband-

man sows, he does not expect to reap the same old

body which he put into the ground, " but bare grain."

It is the new crop, or new body, he is after. " It may

chance of wheat, or of some other grain." Paul docs

not mean that the wheat may, possibly, turn to cheat or

thistle. If so, a man would not know what to sow.

" But God giveth it a body as it hath pleased him,

and to ever)' seed his own body." The sower knows
that the reaping depends on the kind of seed he sows,

and that God supplies a body consistent with the one

sown. If thistle, there will be a thistle from the thistle

seed. If wheat, there will be wheat from the old grain

of wheat. Both come up with exactly the same life

that the old had.

This is the assuring fact of its certainty. Though the

body be removed, the life continues. This holds good

in the resurrection of the human family. As long as

the life is not changed, changing the body will not

affect the life. Changing the body in the grain, is

for the purpose of continuing the life of the same.

Life could not be continued in the grain, if the old

body did not die and become the basis of a new body.

This, from its beginning to its completion, is all a

mystery to us. In the grain we can not make the

life. God makes that. But we can and do make our

life for the present and future, and as we go down with

this life, whether good or evil, so wc must come up .

again.

The question of the resurrection presented itself to

Job and he says: " If a man die, shall he live again?
"

Job 14: 14. He further speaks of man's transit in

these terms :
" Though he slay me, yet will I trust

him." Job 13: 15. " And though after my skin worms

destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I sec God."

Job 19 : 26.

The time from death to the resurrection is given as

only a sleep. 1 Thess. 4 : 14. It is either a sleep in

Jesus, or a sleep in something else. Whether good or

bad, deatli is represented as a sleep,—and in God's

hands it is,—from which we must all awake. Paul

says that every seed comes forth with the body that

God gave it. This we see and believe. Then, too, we

see the same life contained in the new body, as was in

the first. Can we not grant the same logic in the res-

urrection of our bodies? If so, it is highly important to

see what kind of life we are living here, for wc do

make our own lives, and such as we make them, so

will they be when our bodies are raised up.

Death is the closed gate to the day of grace. This

becomes a vital question, and does not stop at the grave.

Paul says, " If in this life only we have hope in Christ,

we arc of all men most miserable." But, since Christ

rose from the dead, wc wilt also " rise with him. if we

die with him." There can be no mistake about this.

But if we refuse to die with him, wc cannot rise with

him, but we must come up at some other lime, and

without being accounted as his.

Paul's reasoning on the natural seed would lead us

to conclude that the evil spiritual seed will he raised,

as well as the good. This is confirmed by Daniel's

vision, " And many of them that sleep in the dust of

the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and

some to shame and everlasting contempt." Dan. 12:2.

In Rev. 2: 10-12 we are told how to be accounted the

good seed, when the time of our preparation ceases,

and we enter upon our reward. We are told, " Be

thou faithful unto death."

Death is our sleeping time and when wc arise, we

do but enter upon a new life. " And I will give thee a

crown of life. He that ovcrcometh shall not he hurt

of the second death." John, the revelator, speaks of

a second death. The sinner, also, arises to continue

his labors, but his labors will tend unto a second death.

Nowhere does John speak of a resurrection from such

a death. He does, however, speak of a time when the

unjust and unholy will continue to be such, and the

righteous and holy will continue to be such still. Rev.

22:11. The reason why we cannot change, is very-

evident from Rev. 22:12, "And, behold, I come

quickly; and my reward is with me." The Lord and

his reward come together. No time then to prepare.

Why should any time be extended when we have had

all possible chance and did not take it? All invitations

possible were given, and none excluded. " Whosoever

will, let him take the water of life freely."

That the resurrection does not change our spiritual

condition, is obvious from the following, " How shall

we escape, if we neglect so great salvation ? " Heb.

2:3. Neglect will be no excuse. " For I testify unto

every man that heareth the words of the prophecy of

this book, If any man shall add unto these things, God
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shall add unto him the plagues that are written in

this book; and if any man shall take away from the

words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take

away his part out of the hook of life (and that comes

after life closes) and out of the holy city, and from

the tilings which are written in this book." Rev.

22 : 18, 19.

These incidents referred to must have their con-

summation after this life is finished, and if so, resurrect-

ing the body does not change the life. With this idea

agree the Lord's own words: "Marvel not at this;

for the hour is coming, in the which all (not only part

of the people) that are in their graves shall hear his

voice, and shall come forth (that which was put into

the grave shall come out again) ; they that have done

good (in the day of grace) unto the resurrection of

life ; and they that have done evil (in the day of grace),

unto the resurrection of damnation " (the life does not

change). John 5 : 28. 29. Jesus says, " All will come."

John, in Rev. 20:4. 5, has the time divided into two

* resurrections : "And they (who rise in the first res-

urrection ) lived and reigned with Christ a thousand

years. But the rest of the dead lived not again until

the thousand years were finished." It is evident that

life must be changed before the resurrection, or it will

remain so after the resurrection.

Some one will sav, " My brother, the resurrection is

that of the soul." Christ says, " Fear not them which

kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul." The

soul does not die here and therefore could not he placed

in the grave. It is that which was placed in the grave

that must come up, and that is the body. " But rather

fear him which is able to destroy both soul and body

in hell." Matt. 10:28.

Since the soul does not die here, and the soul and

body may be destroyed in hell, the body reunites some

day with the soul. When? It cannot be in our natural

death, for the soul is gone. It cannot be in our

natural life, for this is not the hell spoken of. As
there can be no hell in the day of grace, neither can

there be a day of grace in hell. In either or both cases

the soul and body are together. There is great comfort

to the Christian: "Where, O Death! is thy sting?

Where, O Hades! (grave) is thy victory?" 1 Cor.

15:55. "This corruptible must be clothed with

incorruptibility, and this mortal must be clothed with

immortality." 1 Cor. 15:53.

Pearl City, III.

WHY SECRET SOCIETIES ARE TAKING OUR
YOUNG MEN.

BY S. N. M'CANN.

In Three Parts.—Part Two.

The secret society members are sworn to protect,

defend and shield each other at all times, in all places,

and under all circumstances. They are said to protect

,
and shield each other even in crime.

While we cannot, too forcibly, condemn the hiding,

protecting and shielding of crime, there is a principle,

held sacred by the secret orders, that churches would
do well to cultivate. The power of the church is often

crippled, and sometimes entirely lost, by members
exposing the failures and mistakes of their' brethren

before the world.

A member confesses a fault and begs pardon of
the church. Instead of protecting and helping him to

overcome the disgrace of his mistake, members too
often talk about the matter, before their children and
the world. A secret order man would protect and
defend an erring brother at all times. He would
hold him up before others in the very best light pos-
sible. A penitent brother in the cluirch is often held

up in the worst light possible, and that by his brethren.

Every lodge man is ready to defend all their rulings,

even though some rulings are very harsh and unreason-
able. Everj' member of the church ought to be as

loyal to her, as a lodge man is to his lodge. How often
do you hear members speaking in a very disloyal

manner of the rulings of the church, and that, too,

before their children and before the world! The
rulings of the church are not only disregarded but
freely spoken against. The officers of the church are
often disrespected. No secret order could exist, if

treated by its members, as the church often is by her.
members.

We must get a deeper spirit of brotherhood, and finer

feeling of sympathy for the erring brother. We must

get more reverence for the church of our choice, more
respect for her councils, and for her officers, if we
would hold our young people as members.

The secret order man is proud of the badge, regalia,

or dress, of his order. He is glad to wear it so that

others may know where he belongs. It is no matter to

him how odd or inconvenient his lodge dress may be,

—

he wears it and counts it an honor. If it is costly, he

never complains, but gladly sacrifices, to be garbed in

the dress of his rank in the lodge.

The church urges nonconformity to the world upon

her members. In order not to be fashioned like the

world, the church urges certain forms of dress, basing

her ruling upon gospel principles. Members often are

disloyal to the church in the great doctrine of non-

conformity. Instead of being glad to take the badge of

a non-worldly church, they prefer to hide their identity.

They seem to be ashamed of their church, and espe-

cially on matters of simplicity in dress.

A lodge treated as many professed followers of

Jesus treat the church, could not live. The church has

lost her power to hold her place in the world of man's

redemption, by losing many of the very principles

that the orders hold as being vital.

May we not surrender to the secret orders any of the

powers of the church ! We need all that God put into

the church, when he organized her for man's proba-

tionary home. The lodge will grow strong in her

.power, as the church weakens on these vital principles

of unity and of brotherhood. -

Lititc, Pa.

First Corinthians
A Manual for Foreign Missionaries

and Christian Pastors

BY P. B. FITZWATER
North Manchester, Ind.

IN ELEVEN PARTS
1. Introductory.
2. Preface. 1 Cor. 1: 1-9.

3. Church Factions,—Their Cause and Cure. 1 Cor
1: 10 to 4: 21.

4. Church Discipline. 1 Cor. 6.

5. Litigation Among Church Members. 1 Cor. 6: 1-11.
6. The True Estimate of the Body. 1 Cor. G: 12-20.
7. Marriage. 1 Cor. 7.

8. Christian Liberty and Forbearance. 1 Cor, 8-10.
9. Proper Decorum in the Public Assembly, l Cor 11

10. Spiritual Gifts. 1 Cor. 12-14,
11. The Resurrection of the Body. 1 Cor. 15.

No. 10.—Spiritual Gifts. 1 Cor. 12-14.

It had been prophesied by Joel that in the Messianic

times there would be a remarkable outpouring- of the

Spirit, " And it shall come to pass in the last days,

said God, I will pour out of my Spirit upon all flesh:

and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, and
your young men shall see visions, and your old men
shall dream dreams: And on my servants and on my
handmaidens I will pour out in those days of my Spirit

;

and they shall prophesy." Acts 2:17, 18; cf. Joel

2:28,29. Our Lord, before his crucifixion, promised
to send the Holy Spirit to be the guide and helper of

his people. This promise was historically fulfilled on
the day of Pentecost. This new dispensation was
marked by (1) A general diffusion of the gifts of the

Spirit. They, extended to all classes,—young and old,

male and female, rich and poor. (2) These endowments
were marked by great diversity. In a church where
such conditions prevailed, it would be quite reasonable

to suppose that confusion would arise. Some would
claim these gifts who were impostors. Some would
become proud of their gifts, while others would become
dissatisfied with their gifts and envy others. Still

there would be a desire to exercise these gifts without

due consideration for the rights of others. To correct

these disorders, the apostle addresses himself in these

chapters.

/. The Infallible Test. 12: i-3 .

First of all, when one laid claim to the gift of the

Spirit, an infallible test was to be applied. The
criterion which was to determine the matter was their

attitude toward Christ. Those who possessed this

gift would own him as their supreme Lord. Their
conversation, teaching and worship determined the

matter. This same test should be applied today. It

means, then, that only those who acknowledge the

Divinity of Jesus can lay claim to the gifts of his

Spirit. Those who do not acknowledge this, should not

be regarded as members of the body of Christ, and,

therefore, should not be tolerated as teachers. Sound-

ness of the faith is the criterion of a man's commission

from God as a teacher, not his learning, not his

ordination. This should be strictly carried out today.

II. The Diversity of the Spirit's Gifts. 12: 4-11.

Whatever form the gift may assume, whether of

testimony concerning Christ, the working of miracles

in demonstration of the power of God, or the graces in

the life of the individual, they are all manifestations

of the same Spirit, dwelling in the church for the

edification of its members. In the church there are

those who have the gift of wisdom, knowledge, faith,

the gift of healing, power of working miracles, prophe-

cy, discerning of spirits, gift of tongues, and the

interpretation of tongues. These various- gifts were"

not .for the purpose of confusion, nor to minister to

the vanity of any one, but for the edification of all.

///. The Unity of the Spirit's Gifts. 12: 11-31.

Their unity amid diversity is represented under the

figure of the human body. The church is an organism.

1. Just as the body has many members, each per-

forming a separate function, and all together working
for the good of the body, so is the church. It should be

borne in mind that a multiplicity of organs cannot

maike a body, neither can a multitude of persons make
a church. It requires a multitude of members, each

with separate work, acting together for the good of all,

and the glory of the Head, to constitute a church. The
one Holy Spirit pervades thewhole organism, uniting

its members under one head, so that there can be no
friction.

2. The members are mutually related and are depend-

ent upon each other. The good of the one is the good
of the other. The suffering of the one is the suffering

of the other. The shame of the one is the shame of the

other. The glory of the one is the glory of thg_ other.

There is a bond of sympathy which unites them all.

3. The members in this body have their places not

by their own choice, but by the sovereign will of God.
There is, therefore, utterly no room for envy and
jealousy in the church. The feet have no right to envy
the hands. The ears have no right to envy the tongue.

Each must be content to do the very best in his place

thatit is possible for him to do, knowing that the one,

who made him such as he is, knew best.

4. The members in the body which are the least

attractive are the most indispensable to its existence.

The same is true in the church. The most attractive

gifts are the least useful. In the church therefore, there

should be no rivalry, for each one has his place and
work by God's appointment; there should be no in-

difference toward each other, for they are mutually
and sympathetically related. The interest of the one is

the interest of the other; one should not think himself

above the other because possessing superior gifts.

IF. Love is Better than the Most Extraordinary Gifts.

Chapter /j.

The apostle should not be understood as forbidding

the earnest desire and struggle for the best of the

Spirit's gifts. He shows that there is a gift of the

Spirit which is better than any of those mentioned,
viz., that of love. Not all can preach, not all can work
miracles, and not all can possess the power to speak
with, and to interpret, tongues, but the gift of love is

'

within the reach of all. The more excellent way of

the last verse of the twelfth chapter is the way of love, .

as set forth in this thirteenth chapter. In order to

appreciate this more excellent way, let us observe

:

1. The preeminence of love. Verses 1*3. It tran-

scends: (1) The speaking with tongues. For men to

possess the loftiest eloquence and be lacking in love,

is to be as sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal. To
be_ able to speak pleasingly and powerfully is de-

sirable, but to love is better. (2) The gift of prophecy,
—the ability to unfold all mysteries. To be able to

penetrate the mysteries of nature and providence is

good, but to love is "better. (3) Faith of the most
vigorous kind. (4) Philanthropy of the most generous
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sort, causing one to surrender all earthly goods for

the good of the poor. (5) Heroic devotion, which

even leads to martyrdom. All these, without love,

bring no profit.

2. The attributes of love. Verses 4-7. ( 1 ) It is long-

suffering and kind. It means not only to bear long,

but to be kind all the while. It is easier to bear long

than it is to show the spirit of kindness all the while.
;

Patience is a remarkable virtue. (2) It is free from

envy. Those who have love are entirely free from

that spirit which is engendered because of the good

or success of others. (3) It is free from boasting and

vanity. Love strives to do good to all and does not

seek their admiration and applause. (4) It is decorous.

Love always is polite and mannerly.—knows how to

behave at all. times. (5) It is unselfish. Love is

always seeking the good of others, and is forgetful

of self. (6) It does not give way to passion. It does

not allow itself to be aroused to resentment,—is not

quick-tempered. (7) It takes no delight in evil,—

does not impute evil motives to others, is not suspi-

cious. It is forgiving. (8) It takes no delight in evil,

—

has no sympathy with it; but sympathizes with that

which is true and has a common joy with it. (9) It

beareth all things,—it encases itself with its own mantle

and shuts all evil out. ( 10) It is trustful, hopeful and

firm.

3. The permanence of love. Verses 8-13. Prophe-

• cies, as prediction, 'shall be fulfilled ;
as teaching,

they shall be brought to an end in the day when teach-

ing is not needed. " And they shall not teach every man

his neighbor, and every man his brother, saying,

Know the Lord ; for all shall know me from the least

to the greatest." Heb. 8:11; Jer. 31:34. Tongues

shall cease, for as the languages of earth were caused

by God's judgment for sin, so shall Christ's redemp-

tion bring' the nations back to one tongue. " The

tongues of earth are many; the language of heaven is

one." Knowledge shall be done away, by the coming

- in of a wider and nobler intelligence ; the twilight shall

be lost in the day; childhood will be lost in maturity,

for at Christ's coming we shall see him face to face

and be like him. Love will always abide, for God is

love.

V. The Comparative Value of Prophecy and of

Tongues. 14: 1-25.

Prophecy is set in the highest place, for it is to

declare God's will to men. It is not only to declare

God's message to men, but to preach it with authority.

He communicated the message in the energy of the

Holy Spirit. The speaking with tongues was to show

to the people that God was supematurally present.

They were for a " sign." The purpose of prophesying

was to edify the church, to warn sinners, and lead

them to Christ. Verses 23, 24.

VI. Rules for the Exercise of Gifts in the Church.

14: 26-40.

The one principle, governing all the church service,

was to be the mutual edification of all. All things

must be done decently and in order. With regard to

the utterance of tongues, two, and at most three,

should speak; and that in succession, while one inter-

preted. In case there -was no interpreter present,

there was to be no speaking with tongues. Also,

with regard to prophesying, only two or three were to

speak, the rest were to sit in judgment upon what was

spoken. Two were not to speak at the same time.

Should one receive a new revelation, he did not dare

to interrupt the one who was speaking. This power of

the Spirit upon them did not destroy their self-control,

for the spirit of the prophet is under the control of the

prophet. Women were forbidden to speak in public.

This prohibition rests upon the Divine establishment of

woman's subordination to the man. This instruction

should not be so construed as to prohibit women from

taking an active part in the services of the church, for

in the eleventh chapter she is given that right under

proper conditions. It refers, no doubt, to the interrup-

tion of the public worship. In this woman is abso-

lutely prohibited. Woman has a work to do in the

church which only can be done by her. Those who

properlv constitute the authority in the church, should

recognize her place, and authorize her to. go forward

in the discharge of her duty, Man is woman's

Divinely-constituted head, but he should have enough

judgment to discern her mission, and see that she is

unhindered in the performance of it.

North Manchester, hid.

I
X Rise to a Nobler Life! \

Our lives are too often graves in which the best \

possibilities of moral and spiritual beauty and <j

strength lie sleeping. Perhaps not one of us is
J

living at his best. There are better things in our *

scul than have been brought out. There is more

love lying in our heart—sympathy, compassion, ',

gentleness, helpfulness—than has yet been called
|

out into service. There are undeveloped possi-

bilities of usefulness in everyone's heart and hand.

Many of our lives are like the trees in orchards

and forests, all over the land, these early spring

days, waiting for the warm sunshine and gentle

rains to call out their foliage and fruits; we need

the warm south wind of God's love and of the

Holy Spirit to woo out the blessed possibilities

that are sleeping.
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REBAPTISM.

BY NOAH LONUANttCKlSR.

T111; topic is a grave one. The writer does not be-

lieve in rebaptizing; any that have been baptized in har-

mony with the following texts:

1. " Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing

-them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost." Matt. 28: 19.

2. " Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel

to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized

shall be saved ; but lie that believeth not shall be

damned." Mark 16: 15, 16.

3. " Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the

nafjie of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye

shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." Acts 2:

38.

From these texts we draw the fact that when a peni-

tent believer is baptized with a trine immersion, for the

remission of sins, he will receive the Holy Ghost.

Hence Paul says, " By one Spirit arc we all baptized

into one body." By this spiritual body is meant the

invisible church of Christ. Here we have, (1) the

risible church, in which the man is the administrator.

(2) the invisible church, in which the Holy Spirit is

the administrator.

If this were not true, the writer would question the

baptism of all whom Judas Iscariot baptized. This

being true, we cannot denounce the baptism of the

eight in the river Eder, at Schwarzenau. This being

true, the Brethren did right in receiving the Bowman

members,—and who can tell how many more like them?

—without rebaptizing them. This being true, the peni-

tent believer need not despair, should it develop that

the human administrator was not a converted man

when he administered baptism.

Thanks to God, the power and work of the Holy

Spirit are not circumscribed because of human im-

perfections. " All things whatsoever ye would that

men should do to you, do ye' even so to them: for this

is the law and prophets."

True, by nature we are all like John in Mark 9:

38-40 :
" John answered him, saying, Master we saw

one casting out devils in thy name, and he followcth

not us: and we forbade him, because he followed not

us. But Jesns said, Forbid him not: for there is no

man which shall do a miracle in my name, that can

lightly speak evil of me. For he that is not against us

is on our part." Better do like Aquila and Priscilla

did with Apollos. Paul said, "What then? notwith-

standing, every way, whether in pretense, or in truth.

Christ is preached : and therein do I rejoice, yea, and

will rejoice." Philpp. 1 : 18.

Our topic has nothing to do with such as have never

been baptized by trine immersion. If I were writing

about such I would say, By all means rebaptize them.

I would refer to Acts 19: 1-7 for authority. Those

twelve w"ere not baptized by John the Baptist, nor ac-

cording to Christ's commission, for in either case they

would have heard that there was a Holy Ghost. We

have no account that John ever commanded any of

his disciples to baptize. He referred his disciples to

Christ, who would baptize them with the Holy Ghost.

Since they were not baptized by John, nor according

to Christ's commission, their baptism was illegal.

A is a sincere seeker after the truth like the eunuch

of old. B is a minister of some branch of the visible

church of Christ. Through his teaching A becomes en-

lightened, convicted, penitent, and a true believer in

Christ. He is then baptized by B according to Christ's

commission. Who dare say that A has not received the

baptism of the Spirit? If so, he is a member of the

invisible church, as also of the visible body that B

represents.

But Christ's commission says, " Teaching them to

observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you."

In course of time A learns that the visible church, of

which he is a member, does not teach nor observe all

things that Christ commanded. He soon learns of a

visible church that does teach and observe all things,

and asks permission to unite with the same. " But,"

says that body, " you must be rebaptized." Says A,

" I repented of all my sins, I believed on the Lord Je-

sus Christ, and I was baptized according to the Bible

for the remission of my sins; and my Bible tells me to

1 Go on unto perfection; not laying again the founda-

tion of repentance from dead works, and of faith to-

ward God, of the doctrine of baptisms, and of laying

on of hands, and of resurrection of the dead, and of

eternal judgment.'" Which should yield?

Christ's " Golden Rule " and Paul's " Rule of Char-

ity
" are grand rules, and we should ever heed them.

But may we not fail to apply them here? "Ami he spake

a parable unto certain which trusted in themselves that

they were righteous, and despised others," Do we not

imbibe too much of the spirit, " i lod, I thank thee, that

I am not as other men arc "? Of course this is a per-

sonal question which I cannot answer for the reader.

May I ever aim not to condemn myself wherein 1 judge

others. I repeat; "This is a grave question."

Hartvillc. Ohio.

FROM NORTH ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.

The Mission Board of North Missouri recently held a

business meeting at the North St. Joseph church. Tlicy

visited us for the purpose of investigating the work of

the church here, and devising means whereby it might be

advanced. They met in the new church building, just

completed last spring. They were much pleased with

the building and the efforts put forth by the brethren and

friends here, in obtaining it. Our progressive little Sun-

day school was seen in session and another member was

added to the body by baptism. The members of the board

expressed themselves as being very much pleased with

the spirit manifested by the members, in their endeavor

to establish a church here.

The Board have promised their influence and finan-

cial assistance to continue and perfect this work. They

have done all they can, financially, but they arc not able

to do much on account of lack of funds. They will use

their influence to promote this work in every way pos-

sible. We hope, also, to interest the General Board.

They have already given the North St, Joseph church

permission to solicit the adjoining districts for funds,

to help pay the indebtedness on the new building. Bro.

A. Leedy has been chosen solicitor. He will begin his

work immediately.

We have also enjoyed a visit from our district Sun-

day-school superintendent, Bro. D. W. Crist, who gave US

some very interesting talks along Sunday-school lines.

This is a great encouragement to a Sunday school, and

unifies their efforts. I believe that all districts should

have a man to travel among the Sunday schools and Chris-

tian Workers* societies. W. H. Scnger.

General Delivery, St. Joe. Mo., March 21.

FOR GENERAL SUNDAY-SCHOOL
SECRETARY.

ietinbK the district

to pf-tltlon Anninil Meeting
of three, to draft and offer

lipid secretary may be sup-

lire tlm« to the supervision nf the

We, the Elgin congregation,

Northern Illinois and Wl scons!

of 10f>8 to appoint ii rommllO"
for adoption B plan by which
prilled Who Villi give ___..

Bunday-sChOOl work of the Brotherhood.

Answer.—Request granted,.and funds arc to be provided b>

Annn.il Me.-tlliK so tin- ( ommlttee can meet.

Committer I. B. Trout, I). N. Ellcr, Lafayette Steele.

Report of Committee.

To the Annual Meeting, Harrisonburg, Va„ Greeting:—

We, your Committee, have the question referred to us

under investigation, and, owing to the magnitude of the

work wc are not ready to present our final report.

Signed: I. B. Trout.

D. N. Eller.

Lafayette Steele.
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SOMETHING INCONSISTENT.

BY MAY MOOMAW.

Ir we would make our spiritual life most effectual,

we must guard against those things which do not har-

monize with what we profess to practice. I was once

asked by a member of a popular church, after attend-

ing our church service for the first time, " Why do

some of your sisters wear a little white cap and others

a bonnet or some other headdress during services?"

I replied, " All our sisters are supposed to wear a

praver covering, and to remove their bonnets during

worship."

Some of our churches have grown very careless in

regard to the covering. At some services a covering

is scarcely seen at all. We have observed that some

sisters on-ly remove their bonnets on certain occasions,

when a new preacher is present or when there is a

large attendance. Others only wear a prayer covering

on the love feast occasions and then lay it away a year

until another love feast.

It appears to me that such a spasmodic way of adorn-

ing one's head is inconsistent.. It would seem that some

services are considered more spiritual than others, or

that such sisters only enter into the spirit of worship

on those special occasions. We interpret 1 Cor. 1 1

:

5 that a special covering is to be worn during worship,

and to be worn by all the sisters, not only the ministers'

wives and a few of the elderly sisters.

If this command of St. Paul were uniformly ob-

served by our sisters, it would not only tend to make

our services more spiritual, but also impress those,

who are not of us, more favorably. " A woman pray-

ing or prophesying with her head uncovered dishonor-

eth her head." The prayer veil is here meant.

Apple Creek, Ohio.

POSTAL CARD SERMONS.

BY JOHN E. MOHLER.

A Condition of Spiritual Growth.

Joy in the soul is essential to spiritual growth. We
do not grow in doing any act which we detest. We
must do it with joy, or there is no growth. The spirit

responds only in enjoyment. There is no growth in

doing that which is a cross to us, or in sacrificing. It

is only when the cross becomes a privilege and the sacri-

fice a joy, that we grow.

This does n«t mean that there is no virtue in sacrific-

ing or crucifying ourselves. All this precedes growth.

It is a dying, as the grass of the field dies, before it

fertilizes the rose which beams with joy in its fresh

development. The grass would always be only dead

grass unless a new and joyful growth sprang from it.

So the Christian, who is always crucifying self and

bearing the cross, is a dead Christian if that is the end

of his experience. Growth and life comes in the joy,

springing from the roots of the crucified self.

There is no life in long faces and moody countenances.

Sadness may cause tears. But only as joy springs from

them, is there any life. Because of a lack of this

knowledge, many an earnest soul is practically dead or

dying. " The kingdom of heaven is righteousness and

joy and peace in the Holy Ghost." " Ask, that your joy

may be full." " Enter into the joy of thy Lord." It is

necessary to grow.

Box jo$, Des Moines, Iowa.

RESPECTING JESUS.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

Did you ever notice how pleasant it generally is

when we have visitors? How careful we are to say

only pleasant words to each other, and to be on our
very best behavior! We wear our best manners, as

well as our best clothes.

And this is as it should be. It is due to our guests

to make their stay pleasant. There is nothing so em-
barrassing as for a guest to have to witness a family jar.

Every cross word spoken mars his pleasure. He has

a right to be spared such things, and it is our duty to

respect his rights.

Jesus is the guest of the Christian. There can be no
Christian home without the presence of Christ. Jesus

does not enjoy strife and discord. Cross words are not

pleasant to him. To invite Jesus into a home, and then

quarrel in his presence, is to insult him. Jesus loves

and is merciful to us; but evil is exceedingly distaste-

ful to-him. We can bate nothing as he hates sin. How
must he feel, then, when we take advantage of his

mercy and sin before his face? How can we be so

discourteous?

Oh, brethren and sisters, parents and children; re-

member Jesus ! Keep him in the home, and treat him

right. It will please him, and the home will be hap-

pier.

Bethany Bible School, Chicago,

A WONDERFUL FINISH.

BY A. J. SMITH.

It is finished.—John 19: 30.

Think of the many, many lives ended; but where

has there ever been one, like Christ's,—completed,

perfected, finished?

A life like Christ's is the only life completed, fin-

ished. His was a finished mission in which he came

to save the world, yea, a mission of sorrow and perse-

cution, but now all at an end,—finished.

Again ; it was a zvonderfvl finish

—

(a) as it com-

pleted the most noble character the world ever knew.

(b) It was a completed life of self-denial and conse-

cration to a great mission, (c) It closed a life of

pure friendship. " Greater love hath no man than this,

that a man lay down his life for his friends." (d)

Last, but' not least, it finished,—completed,—a life of

unselfish love. Think of the lives lived in selfishness!

Think of the many who spend their entire life centered

on self alone? Let us fill our hearts full of love by

beholding the wonderful finish of a perfected, com-

pleted life of unselfish love, as seen in the death of the

Lamb of God on the cross.

Ware, Texas.

A POOR STANDARD.
BY JAS. A. SELL.

It has been said, and repeated time and again, that

there is no charity in giving out of our abundance,

unless we give till we feel it. The saying is well

meant, no doubt, but the application, in some ways at

least, is abominable. The one who is carrying on a

business always in excess of his capital, is always in

a tight place, and feels every dollar that is given away.

The man who is continually adding to his real estate,

may be hard pressed for money all *he time, to meet his

payments, and feels keenly the loss of one dollar that

he gives away. The stingy man may be worth thou-

sands in money and feels the loss of every trifle. In

giving away just one dollar he feels just one dollar

the poorer.

If the saying means that we must give till we are

really made poor by giving, then it is asking more than
is reasonable, and certainly more than its own advo-
cates ever practice. Giving is a duty and a privilege.

It is a means of grace. The soul grows rich in giving.

It is, or should be, a great enjoyment. This is the true

standard.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

THE EASTER VICTORY.
Easter means that our joy for the dead shall be

greater than our sorrow for the dead. It means that,

while life on earth is filled with uncertainties, our
loved ones who have gone *re beyond the reach of

uncertainties and sorrow, and that they are in the

Home which is, and is to be, our Home. And Easter
means that in the rising of One who was the firstfruits

of the resurrection, our reunion with our dear ones
who are in him was made, not a matter of hope, but
a matter of certain knowledge. Let us" not only rejoice

in this Easter victory, but let us honor the day by
bringing some one, who has not yet laid hold on this

joy, into a knowledge of the truth.

"Alas for him who never sees

The stars shine through his cypress trees;

Who, hopeless, lays his dead away,
Nor looks to see the breaking day
Across the mournful marbles play;

Who hath not learned, in hours of faith,

The truth to flesh and sense unknown

—

That Life is ever Lord of Death,
And Love can never lose its own."

EASTER STRENGTH.
Spring is at hand. The sun cheers us with its

brightness and warmth. The birds chirp out their

welcome notes and the stirring of returning life in the

very sod beneath our feet, reminds us of the "coming

summer.

Nature is about to put on new strength. Easter

should not be in name only for the Christian. Too
often we pass the Easter season over without thought,

or regard it as a festival of the old church and minify
its place in the real Christ-life. Not alone as Easter,

the goddess of spring, but as a festival in commemora-
tion of our Lord's victory over death, we should hail its

coming with joy. " O death where is thy sting and
O grave where is thy victory? " Our Christ has risen !

Easter dawns, reminding us of this fact, and we put on
Easter strength in the joy of our Lord

:

" Be glad, my heart, this Easter time,

Thy grateful tribute bring;

The sum of all thou callest mine,
Comes thro' thy Risen King."

CHRIST/AN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, April 18, 1909.

FROM A PERSECUTOR TO AN APOSTLE.
Acts 9: 9-12, 17-20.

I. The Steps of Progress.

1. The influences of Stephen's death and the persecu-
tion of the saints, led (a) to a sudden providence
(vs. 3, 4); (b) producing conviction; (c) a desire
to know duty (v. 6); (d) a severe conflict (vs. 8, 9).

2. Help from Christians (vs. 10-12) led to (a) re-

ceiving sight;. (b) confessing Christ in baptism (v.

18); (c) testifying from his experience (v. 20);
and (d) increasing in strength (v. 22).

II. The Change Wrought Was
1. From sincerely wrong, to sincerely right; •

2. From proud formality to love to God and man;
3. From a life of self to a life for God,—a new man

in heart and. life.

III. Jesus Seeks All, but Comes Not in the Same Way
to All.

He Came
1. Unexpectedly. John 4: 26.

2. Suddenly. Acts 9: 1, 2.

3. Gently. Acts 16: 13, 14.

4. Terror-stricken. Acts 16: 27.

5. Cautiously. John 3: 1, 2.

Whatever way he may come, our duty is Isa. 55: 6; be-
cause of John 7: 24; 8: 21. No one conversion is, in its

form, a model for the conversion of all.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning April 18, 1909.

A GREAT FAILURE.
Luke 12: 13-21.

1. His Prosperity.—" The ground of a certain rich man
brought forth plentifully." Verse 16. Worldly honor and
applause were his. Psa. 49: 18. The day of prosperity
is perhaps as great a test of a man's character as the day
of adversity. Prov. 30: 8, 9.

2. His Perplexity.—" What shall I do?" Verse 17.

His over-abundant crops are about to test the storage
capacity of his barns. He has a great problem before him
in the adequate bestowal of his goods. Of course, he
thinks of self alone,—just as many do today. Such critical

occasions are tests of character. Watch them 1 Matt
6: 24.

3. His Fatal Decision.—" Pull down my barns and build
greater," Verse 18; The die is cast,—"Weighed in the
balance and. found wanting." No recognition of God in

all his plans; no acknowledgment of his goodness. God
is not in all his thoughts. Like this man we may say,
"This will I do," but, rest assured, we deal with an ever
watchful God, who knows all things. Jer. 17: 10.

4. His Self-Approbation.—" Soul, thou hast much goods;
take thine ease." Verse 19. Selfish ease and gratification
absorbed his entire vitality. Self-centered, his was for-
ever a lost life. "Much goods!" Many, alas, worship
their possessions so ardently that they forget their high
calling in Christ Jesus. Luke 16: 19-25.

5. His Terrible Awakening.—" Thou fool, this night thy
soul shall be required of thee." Verse 20. The doom of
a self-blinded, God-despising soul is meted out to him.
Covetousness is a species of lunacy that makes men fools
in the sight of God. James 5: 1-6.

6. The Lord's Application.—" So is he that layeth up
treasure for HIMSELF, and is not rich towards God."
Verse 21. To live for self only, -is pure, unadulterated
madness. Not to be rich toward God, when he has brought
within our reach the " unsearchable riches of Christ," is

to play the fool. Spiritually speaking, we can all be
millionaires, for the Father's bounty is ours. 2 Cor. 6: 10.
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HOME AND FAMILY

SWEET COMFORT.

The comfort of the Easter day

Comes not alone to those who lay

Their loved ones down witli sealed eyes

To sleep beneath the bending skies,

But to those hearts whose restless moan

Tells of sweet hopes too swiftly flown—

Of friends, who tossed love's costly flower

Aside—the bauble of an hour,

And left us, while they yet remain

A legacy of ceaseless pain.

By these sad graves through darkened days,

A tender, white-robed angel stays

To roll the stone, that we may see

Love crowned with immortality.

—Ellen M. Comstock.

In order to grow seeds of annuals successfully, yon

should sift the earth through a sieve, so that it becomes

fine and soft, and can easily be penetrated by seeds.

Any box, not over three or four inches deep, will do

to plant seeds in. Fill it with earth, press it down

firmly and water it. Then sow the seed, scattering it

over the surface thinly. Then cover slightly. Water

your seed bed if the earth gets dry, and in the course of

a week or ten days the seeds will begin to come up.

Now is the critical period of their life. If they

are not watered as soon as .dry, they will wither very

quickly. If they are watered too much they will be

stunted. All that is needful is a little watching until

they get stronger. When they have grown three pairs

of leaves they should be separated and put into other

boxes »f sifted earth, so that each one can have a

fair share of light and soil.

Now your plants are fairly growing. They want

the sun but not in the middle of the day, if it is

hot. 'They want some careful looking after. When it

is warm enough you can transplant them to your flower

beds, and then the most tedious part of the work

is done. Too much trouble? No, not if you love real

flowers more than embroidered ones. If we keep in

mind the three " W's,"—weeding, watering and watch-

ing,—for the remainder of the summer, we shall be

rewarded by having plenty of flowers.

Two of my neighbor's children are planting a gar-

den this summer. Little Ellen has planted some sweet

peas already, The trench for them was quite deep,

—most too deep, Ellen thought. But she put in the

peas carefully, just so far apart, so that none of them

could crowd his neighbors, or push each other out

of the way. Charles says, he is going to plant vege-

tables, and one of these warm, sunny days he can fur-

nish the lettuce for a salad ; that is all he has sowed as

yet. But he is going to raise onions and radishes, beets,

peas and sweet corn. His garden is about eight feet

square and you know that is pretty large, when you

remember that it must be kept nicely hoed and free of

weeds. Let the children help you in your gardening, and,

through these spring months, give some of the thought

and care to it which you usually bestow on the house,

and your home life* will be brighter and healthier.

A workingman's cottage, with its little front yard

aglow with flowers, gives a feeling of homely cheer

that is absent from the residence of wealth. A vine

and flower-covered porch is never more inviting than

on a hot midsummer day, when the cool shelter of the

green drapery is so welcome that the trouble and labor

iinswith:i .,:,, ,,,, „.„,. so the geranium slips of planting and caring for it are forgotten. A leisure-

and petunias grow riotously, and add to the beauty of ly walk through a small town in summer .is.a reve-

our flower beds.

A FLOWER GARDEN.

BY ELIZABETH D. KOSENBERGEE.

Have you been laying any plans for your garden?

I remember one dear mother who used to enjoy look-

ing through the seed catalogues during the winter

evenings. In her rocking-chair, by her warm fireside,

she talked of the flowers she had last summer and

of the plants which proved a disappointment. She did

not know so very much about gardening last year, and

this year she may make some mistakes, but in the fam-

ily council over the flower catalogue she had wonder-

ful ideas of what might be done. She would choose

her seeds and plants with more care, and plant them

in the most desirable places, and all of them should

bloom.

Most of us flower lovers set out these imaginary

flower beds, which are one gorgeous mass of bloom be-

fore the summer is over. We can almost see them as we

glance at the snowdrifts through the window. No

hot winds dry them, no sudden shower beats them to

the ground, no worm disfigures the foliage, and no

marauding, wandering hen scratches them up. We

shall have all these, and many more things, to con-

tend with in our real garden, but shall we give up the

garden on that account? No indeed. It will only make

us the more eager to have a few flowers, if we cannot

have very many.

Flowers are among the simple pleasures which come

within the means of most of us. If you have a bit

of garden, you can fill it with beautiful plants, brought

from the woods and fields, with no expense but the

pleasure of collecting them. Some dear neighbors,

who also love flowers, are glad to share their gerani-

geranium slips

son of frosts, with the snowy month of January. Is it

not better, or at least more, cheerful, just among our-

selves, to begirt the year with the season of spring?

Then we reckon our year by blossoms instead of

chilly ice and snow. The rain of winter is cold and it

comes in heavy, blinding storms, but the spring rains

come to woo the grass and flowers, and the children

even welcome the warm raindrops. The clouds hang

in gorgeous shapes upon the sky. the grass was never

so green, the buttercups were never so plenty. There

was never such a life in the leaves, as there is when

you work out of doors, and look at all these things

with seeing eyes.

" For T love and prize you one and all,

From the least low bloom of spring

To the lily fair, whose clothes outshine

The raiment of a king.

" And when my soul considers these,

The sweet, the grand, the gay,

I marvel how we shall be clothed

With fairer robes than they.

"And almost long to sleep, and rise

And gain that fadeless shore,

And put immortal splendor on,

And live, to die no more,"

Some women never grow a plant from the seed,

because they imagine there is some mystery about it

which only the initiated understand. One woman

said, "I'll do no gardening this summer. I bought

twelve packets of flower seeds last year, and I raised

but three discouraged little seedlings. Only one at-

tempted to bloom,—a poor little yellow flower which

aroused my sympathy whenever I looked at it ;
it was a

perfect illustration of ' love's labor lost.' I'll not bother

with flowers this summer! "

Well, that is where the difficulty lies. She will

not "bother" with living, growing flowers, but she

embroidered beautiful roses on a lunch cloth. It took

her hours and hours to do it, but she enjoyed every

stitch.

I asked the lady how she planted her seeds. She

said that she took them to the garden and with faith-

ful impartiality planted them in garden soil about two

inches deep. The best intentioned seeds in the cata-

logue were compelled to give up the struggle under

such conditions. For instance, take a petunia seed.

Lay it on the palm of your hand ! It is so small that

you can scarcely see it, yet what possibilities lie with-

in that tiny thing! If placed in a proper condition

of heat and moisture, it will burst its brown coat and

push its tiny green head up to the surface, to greet

the sun. It will unfold green leaves and many beauti-

.ful flowers, and reproduce itself a hundredfold in seed

for future generations of plants. All this lies enfolded

in that one small seed,—so small that an inch of earth

would be like a mountain on it. What wonder it does

not come up when so unbecomingly treated?

Covington, Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

McVEYTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA.
The sisters' aid society of the Spring Run congregation

was reorganized Feb. 17, 1909, with Sister Serena Ruble,

president; Sister Anna French, vice-president: Sister

lennie Swignrt, treasurer; Sister Blanclic Rhodes, secrc

tary; Sister Ethel French, assistant secretary, Collections

and donations amounted to $16.23. We received $6.88 for

goods sold. We hegan the year's work with $9.85 in the

treasury, and paid out $15.6.1 We gave $16 towards the

support of an orphan in India. We- donated some goods,

also some sewing to several families.—Mabel Swigart,

R. n, 1. McVeytown, Pa., March 15.

lation of the different tastes of the householders. The

trim, well-kept flower beds tell us of parents and chil-

dren who love their home. At other places, dirt, and

a disorderly front yard make a sweltering August even-

ing seem even more hot and oppressive. No wonder

that angry voices and quarrelsome children are in evi-

dence. " If they would only begin with a bed of

nasturtiums," said a woman who was' anxious to help

such a family. The trouble is that their wants are too

few, too, low ! Only the wants of the body,—to eat and

drink, and have a place to sleep in, is their concern.

Cleanliness and comfort, books and flowers they snecr

at. Sometimes the children learn to love flowers and

want better things. That means a material uplift lor

the family. A bed of nasturtiums, with their fiery

scarlet blossoms, all through the summer days, would

mean something bright and wholesome in the sur-

roundings. It might appeal to their spiritual natures,

and, in some way or other, God wants us to help these

little ones.

When summer throws open her green doors, and the

breezes are laden with the perfume of roses and lilies,

there is plenty of work for busy hands to do, daily

and nightly, in the garden, where everything is grow-

ing so rapidly and every cloud seems astir with life.

Even while we sleep the weeds grow, and we must get

rid of them before their rank growth has choked out

the life of the tender seedlings, and robbed the soil

of half its richness. But it is pleasant work. Father,

mother, and the children, should take their turns in

the flower garden. Then each shall have a share in

the work, and a share in picking the flowers.

The old Romans made the year begin in the sea-

CAMBRIDGE, NEBRASKA.
Afton aid society continues to thrive, with an average

attendance of fifteen. During the year, from February,

1908, to February, 1909, we have had thirteen meetings.

We earned $39.48 during the year; used $25.57, leaving a

balance of $13.81 in the treasury. We sent one box of

clothing, containing sixty-three garments, three comforts,

six pair of hose, also $1,55, lo a poor family. Our work

consisted mostly in making comforts. We sent $5 to the

Mooreficld church, and have given $5 to the wife of each

minister who has held revival meetings for us,—there

having been three during the year. In a way our work

seems small, hut we are not discouraged. The district of

Nebraska has kindly consented In give the sisters one

evening during the district meeting for the consideration

of our work. —Emily D. Moore, Secretary, Cambridge,

Ncbr., March 17.

PORT REPUBLIC, VIRGINIA.

Since the members of the Mill Creek aid society arc so

greatly scattered, wc decided to organize two societies in

the congregation. The one in the west end held ten

meetings, during 1908, with an average attendance of

twenty-two. The amount of collection was $36.75, with

an average of $3.55. Wc sent $10 to India for the support

of an orphan; $10 to help support a native worker; $5 to'

Brother and Sister I. S. Long; $5 towards painting the

Mill Creek church; $2 to the Old Folks' Home. One box

of clothing was sent to Baltimore; valued at $9 68; one of

clothing and comforts to llucna Vista, valued at $26; one

of vegetables lo Brother and Sister Greyer, valued at

$4,87; paid $1.79 for freight. Wc donated one comfort,

one bonnet and two prayer coverings, valued at $2.86,

making a total of $77.30 for this year. Wc held two joint

meetings with an average attendance of thirty-six. The

collection amounted lo $8.18; average, $4.09, .which went'

towards the painting of the Mill Creek church. The east-

ern society held eighteen meetings, with an average at-

tendance of sixteen. Total collection amounted to $33.74;

average, $1.87. Sent $10 to India to help support an or-

phan; $10 to help support a native worker; $5 to Brother

arul Sister I. S. Long; $5 towards painting the Mill Creek

church; $29 towards painting the Mt. Grove church. Wc
made and sold two counterpanes and one quilt for $10.50;

gave $14 to the Orphanage at Timbcrville; $4 to the

Buena Vista church; sent clothing to Baltimore, valued

at $15 71; clothing and comforts to Buena Vista, valued

at $27.95; $5 to Baltimore; $8 to send Messengers into

homes; gave a comfort and $2.30 to one sister; articles

valued at $2.35 to another sister; for sewing and dona-

tions at different times, $9.50, making a total of $158.42

for the year. The total amount, for both societies was

$243.90.—Rebecca Argenbright, Secretary, Port Republic,

Va., March 26.
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Entered at the Pnstofllee at Elgin, 111., as Btieond.irlnsH Hatter.

Bro. C. H. Steerman, of Keanieysville, W. Va.,

has changed his address to Mason and Dixon, Pa.,

r. d. i. :

Bro. J. Henry Showalter, of West Milton, Ohio,

is conducting an interesting singing class in the West

Goshen church, Ind. There is a large attendance and

excellent interest.

As a further result of the series of meetings, recent-

ly conducted at Tyrone, Pa., by Bro. H. S. Rcploglc,

five more have been baptized, and the membership is

greatly strengthened.

The district meeting of Eastern Maryland will con-

vene at Piney Creek church, near Taneytown, Md.,

April 20, at 9 : 30 A. M. Elders' meeting on the fore-

noon of the dav preceding.

Tin-: members of the little flock at Hickory Grove,

III., arc rejoicing because of six recent accessions. Bro.

Ezra Lutz, of Lena, 111., and Bro. W. H. Eisenbise, of

Mt. Carroll, III., assisted in the meetings.

The district meeting of Middle Maryland is to be

held in the Hagerstown church April 14 and 15, to

commence at 1 : 30 P. M. on the 14th. In the evening

at 7:30 a doctrinal sermon is to be preached.

Bro. A. L. B. Martin, of Harrisburg, Pa., is still

continuing his meetings at Brooklyn, N. Y. Thus far

seventeen have enrolled in the army of the Lord. Meet-

ings are to continue until Easter and close with a love

feast.

We just received a notice concerning the district

meeting of Western Pennsylvania. It will be held in

the Elk Lick congregation, April 14, beginning at 8

A. M. The elders' meeting will convene at 9: 30 A. M.
on the day preceding.

We are informed by Bro. G. N. Falkenstein that

the elders' meeting and district meeting of the Eastern

District of Pennsylvania should have been announced
for April 28 and 29, instead of April 27 and 28, as

was stated in last issue.

The Ministerial and Sunday-school meetings of

the First District of West Virginia are to be held in

the German Settlement congregation, at the Maple
Spring house May 14 and 15. An interesting program
has been prepared, which will be published next week.

The series of meetings at Ephrata. Pa., started by
Bro. I. N. H. Beahm, and continued by Bro. A.
Hutchison, a part of the time, closed March 14 with
twelve further additions, making a total of fifteen

baptized, three reclaimed, and two more awaiting
baptism.

When Eugene, Oregon, decided to dispense with

the saloons, the liquor men appeared on the streets,

sowing grain, claiming that grass would soon begin

to grow. The mayor of the city declared that neither

grass nor weeds would be found on the streets, as sev-

eral miles of asphalt pavement would be laid. The
city improvement was easily made without the sup-

posedly necessary revenue from saloon licenses.

The Brethren of the Back Creek church, Pa., are

looking forward to a series of meetings, to be held

by Bro. Wm. Miller, of Hanover, Pa., commencing

Aug. 21.

Some interesting meetings were held at Brethren,

Mich., by Bro. J. M. Lair, of Custer, same State.

Six were received by baptism and three await the

sacred rite.

As the completion of the churchhouse in Kansas

City, Mo., is of absolute necessity to the success of the

work there, authority has been given by the General

Mission Board to make' a general call for donations.

Read the notice under the head of " Notes from our

Correspondents "
; then give as the Lord has prospered

you.

Is your Sunday school using the Brethren's litera-

ture? If not, why not? This should not mean merely

a question of dollars and cents, but a watchful care

to get the best,—that which will work for the best

interests of our church. Our Sunday-school helps are

prepared with a special regard to this end, and all

our schools should use them.

" We are highly pleased with the subjects of this

quarter," is the verdict of Bro. L. C. Coffman,

Daleville, Va., concerning the prayer meeting outlines

published in the Messenger. Others have also ex-

pressed themselves kindly, and we thank them for

their encouraging words. It is our aim to be as helpful

as possible, and we welcome any suggestions that may
assist in the work.

In another column we publish a communication

concerning the opening of a Mission at Colorado

Springs, Colo. The little group of believers are fully

determined to make the work a success, and any of

our members who are seeking the high altitude of the

Rocky Mountains in quest of health, might do well to

locate at Colorado Springs, where their help in the

work will be much appreciated.

The joint Sunday-school and Christian Workers'

meeting at Mt, Carroll, 111., held on Sunday, March 28,

and attended by the workers of the surrounding

churches, was a large and enthusiastic gathering. The
little flock at Mt. Carroll is much encouraged. It

might be well if there could be more of such meetings

in the various parts of the Brotherhood, wherever three

or four churches are conveniently located. An inter-

change of thought is mutually beneficial, and the so-

cial part of the meetings serves to strengthen the ties

of love and union.

Bro. J. M. Blough, of Pulsar, India, sends us the

following encouraging news under date of March 12:
" The greatest meeting, ever held in the Brethren

Mission in India, just closed. Over one hundred
Christians from our other stations were present. The
church was dedicated on Sunday by Eld. Stover. Over
four hundred were present. Collection, Rs. 210.

District meeting on Tuesday evening was very im-
portant. Many good meetings were held during the

week. God be praised for it all. Bible Term is on
now, with five teachers and about seventy students."

These are the days when some verv loose views
arc held regarding the Divinity of Christ, and for that

reason it is important that our people, and especially

our ministers, give the subject more than ordinary

attention.
. One of the best books on the subject is

" The Virgin Birth of Christ," by Prof. James Or.
The author is a man of fine scholarship, and is widely

known in all the literary circles of Europe and
America. He shows most clearly that the mother of

Jesus was a virgin, that the conception was divine and
therefore Christ is divine, being truly the Son of God.
The work contains 300 pages and may be ordered from
this office. Price, $1.50.

Paul and Silas found comfort in singing even while

they were in prison, and the same comfort was ex-

perienced by the unfortunate miners who were re-

cently .confined in a caved-in mine, in England, for

sixteen days. Over and over they sang, " Lead, Kindly

Light," until help finally came. Then the light did lead

them out.

Sunday-school work among the Brethren has

now developed to such an extent that there is a

Sunday school in every church. Now let us make an-

other effort,—strong and united,—to get all the church

into the Sunday school. Get rid of the idea that the

Sunday school is for children and young people only.

It is a school for everybody and we never get through

learning until we are promoted to the " School of

Perfect Knowledge " above.

The district meeting of Southern California and

Arizona met at Los Angeles, April 25. The spirit of

the meeting was excellent. Two queries are sent to

Annual Meeting". Bro. J. A. Miller represents the dis-

trict on Standing Committee. Bro. D. L. Miller gives

an interesting report of the district and ministerial

meetings in another column.

Gypsy Smith has no mercy on the theater-goer.

Here is what he said in one of his recent addresses

:

"Listen! Listen! You wouldn't find Jesus Christ,

you wouldn't find the apostle Peter, you wouldn't find

Paul, sitting gazing and giggling at a half-dressed

woman. Where is your sense of decency? Where is

your sense of shame? What are things coming to

when a member of the church will pay for a woman
to expose her person, who will giggle, while she

dances lewd dances around the bleeding head of a

prophet sent by God? God Almighty save us from
such cant, such humbug, such mockery, as church-

members paying to see such a thing as that, and then

coming here to sing, ' Nearer, My God, to Thee.'
"

If you come to seek Christ's face, not in the empty
sepulcher, but in the living power of his presence, as

indeed realizing that he has finished his glorious work,

and is alive for evermore, then your hearts will be full

of true Easter joy, and that joy will shed itself abroad

in your homes. And let your joy not end with the

hymns and the prayers and the communions in his

house. Take with you the joy of Easter to the home,
and make that home bright with more unselfish love,

more hearty service ; take it into your work, and do all

in the name of the Lord Jesus; take it to your heart,

and let that heart rise anew on Easter wings to a

higher, a gladder, a fuller life; take it to the dear

grave-side and say there the two words' " Jesus lives !

"

and find in them the secret of calm expectation, the

hope of eternal reunion.

The Supreme Court of Illinois has decided that

hereafter parsonages in this State shall be taxed the

same as other residence property. For some year par-

sonages had been exempted from taxation on the

ground of being church property. One of the points

brought out in the Supreme Court decision is the fact

that the parsonage is not, strictly speaking, a house of

worship, and it cannot be classed in the came category

with the church building itself. Again, the pastor,

who occupies the parsonage, is a wage earner and a

citizen, and the discrimination is regarded by the

court as unnecessary. This means that the churches

in Illinois will have to pay taxes on property, hereto-

fore exempt, valued at about $10,000,000. This does

not affect the Brethren church materially, as we have

but few parsonages in the State.

An honest man always pays his debts, though by

the strict interpretation of law, he may be relieved

from doing so under certain conditions. One of our

correspondents sends us a clipping from the Plymouth
Democrat, of Marshall County, Ind., asking us to pub-

lish the item in justice to Bro. Peters: "Amos B.

Peters, who made an assignment over fifteen years ago,

when he resided in this county, was here recently, and
paid up the balance of his indebtedness—nearly $10,-

000 in all." Though the claims were outlawed, he paid

everything in full as a matter of honor. Mr. Peter's

financial trouble was largely due to his efforts to fur-

ther the interests of the church, with which he is

affiliated, serving in the office of elder." To incur debts

may be, at times, the misfortune of anyone. Not many,
however, are as anxious to render full satisfaction to

their creditors, as was done in this instance. Honesty
so striking is a credit not only to the brother in

question, but to the church of which he is so faithful

a member.
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There are times when we are disheartened as regards

the spiritual possibilities of our community or our

churches or ourselves. At such times God speaks to us

by his great parable of Eastertide. He calls us to be-

lieve that life is mightier than death and that it never

will cease its miracles of renewal. He reminds us that

the Prince of Life was slain, and man who, not seeing,

will walk by faith, may say, in all sincerity:

" So 1 go on not knowing;

I would not if I might;

1 would rather walk in the dark with God,

Than go alone in the light;

I would rather walk with him by faith;

Than walk alone by sight."

MINISTERIAL AND DISTRICT MEETINGS OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND

ARIZONA.

Among the many ministerial meetings it has been my

good fortune to attend, in the years gone by, none have

impressed me as being more practical, or of a higher

spiritual type than the one above named. This meet-

ing, together with the district conference, was held

March 24 and 25 in the South Los Angeles church, a

commodious structure, well adapted to the needs of the

conference. The pastor in charge. Bro. W. H. Wert-

enbaker, gave a hearty address pf welcome after the

devotional exercises. Then the

Ministerial Meeting

was ready for the work of the day. It was a minister's

day from the opening session in the morning until the

closing address in the evening. There are some sixty

ministers in the district, and, as a body, will average,

in ability, up to the highest standard of any similar

body in the Brotherhood. The topics discussed were

well chosen, and were live questions. The addresses

were, for the most part, able, thoughtful and pointed,

and contained many nuggets of truth, and many help-

ful suggestions that would bear repetition many times.

' The forenoon and afternoon sessions were devoted

to the consideration of the following topics
:

" How
Can the Ministry and Laity Become More Helpful to

Each Other?" " Why Some Ministers Fail? " "To

What Extent Shall We Adapt our Sermons to the

Times? " " How Can It Be Best Done? " " How Can

We Utilize and Further Develop Our Material for

Evangelists and Pastors, to Supply the Demand for

Evangelistic Work? " " Do We Preach to Entertain,

or to Edify and Save?" "Should There Not Be a

Deeper Study Made of the Prophecies and Revelations

by Our Ministry?" These questions were discussed

by the following brethren in the order in which they

are named : Geo. F. Chemberlen, J. W. Cline, S. G.

Lehmer, D. W. Shock, W. F. England and J. A. Mil-

ler. -The addresses were full of interest, as were the

discussions which followed, and could not have failed

to help those who were anxious to make full proof of

their ministry. An address in the evening to the minis-

ters closed the day's work, and it was the general feel-

ing that the day had been well and profitably spent,

and that the Spirit of the Lord was present in the as-

sembly with his people.

Here are some of the thoughts given, that ought to

be helpful, if properly considered and practiced:

" Our ministry should not always lag behind and

take other people's dust ! Christ sent his disciples out

with empty purses that those, to whom they preached,

might fill them. They went without food and clothing

that others might feed and clothe them. The man who

wants to preach and is always talking about it, is the

man who will succeed in the ministry. The man who

wants to farm or sell real estate, and who is always

talking about horses, cattle and swine, ought to be in

that business."

" Ministers fail because their lives are not spirit-

filled. Take hold, and hold on to God, until you get

power. Ministers fail because they do not visit their

flocks. A house-going minister will make a church-

going people."

" The purity of the church was greatest in the age

when the Scriptures were taught in the form of

homilies. Less philosophy and more of Christ and him

crucified is the great need of the day."

" The preacher must be either a pastor or an evangel-

ist. If he is neither, he is not a preacher. Where so

many preachers settle down in one church, it is good

to stir them out and even throw them overboard, so

that they may learn to swim."
" Preach first to please God and then think of the

people. Use tact in your preaching and never use your

sermon as a club. It neither pleases God nor the peo-

ple." " Reprove and rebuke with all long-suffering,

and don't use too much sugarcoating."

" Study the prophecies more, and you will be closer

to God and more spiritually minded. The apocalypse

is the Revelation of Jesus Christ, and the more you

study it, the more you wilt know of Christ and his

purposes in the future."

The District Meeting.

Most of our district conferences run in the same

line of action and have a sameness that is apt to be

monotonous to the reader who is not locally interested.

But, in a general way, there is sufficient interest to

make them proper subjects of report for the Mes-

senger.

The organization of the conference was made by

choosing Bro. Edmund Forney, moderator: Bro. S. G.

Lehmer, reading clerk ; Brethren M. M. Eshelman and

J. W. Cline, writing clerks. Thirteen churches were

represented by twenty-three delegates. The attend-

ance was large, and a splendid spirit prevailed through-

out the meeting. Differences arose, but were discussed

in a Christian spirit.

Some time was very profitably spent on the report

of the Mission Board of the district. The report

showed that $1,954.21 had been used for the current

year in forwarding this important work of the district.

The- Board has four Missions under its care and they

are said to be in a prosperous condition. Eight hun-

dred dollars was appropriated for missions for the

ensuing year.

Several queries of a purely local character were pre-

sented and acted upon. Two questions of considerable

interest weresent to the Annual Meeting. One refers

to the relation of a pastor, supported by a church, and

ministers who may move into the congregation. Shall

the pastor use the time or divide it with others? The

other query asks that a question, coming before Annual

Meeting, and receiving a majority vote of the dele-

gates, shall not be considered lost but be an open ques-

tion for coming Conferences until it fails to receive

a majority vote or is passed by a two-thirds vote.

Should the Conference pass this query, then any ques-

tion receiving a majority vote would be open for dis-

cussion in the Messenger until it is either lost or

passed, as provided in the query.

Southern California has a school problem on its

hands, and other districts, with like questions, know

what this means. Lordsburg College is being turned

over to the district, but the turning over has not, as yet,

been fully completed. A committee was appointed to

report on the feasibility of such action at a called con-

ference of the district. The report of the trustees of

the College, appointed by the district, was accepted,

as well as report of treasurer and chairman of the fac-

ulty. Sixty-five students were enrolled for the first,

and fifty-seven for the second semester of the current

year. Those in immediate charge of the school report

encouragingly. California needs a school of the

Church of the Brethren, and we sincerely hope that a

prosperous institution of learning may be built up here,

standing firmly for the principles of the Gospel of Je-

sus Christ, as held and practiced by the church.

Eld. J. A. Miller, formerly of Virginia and Texas,

was chosen to represent the district on the Standing

Committee at our coming Annual Meeting.

The meeting closed at five P. M. All present felt

that a good meeting was had, and many prayers were

offered for the prosperity of the work of the District of

Southern California and Arizona. v. L. M.

a committee is appointed to labor with him and see

whether the difficulty in his way cannot be removed.

He may wish to be out for a year or more before

any definite action is taken.

He has done nothing worthy of expulsion, and has

no desire to do anything of the kind. That is why his

case is allowed to drag along from council meeting to

council meeting. An elder once said that we almost

force a man to do something bad in order to get out.

That is pulling ii rather strong; but we really ought to

he more prompt in dealing with matters of Ibis kind.

If a man lias tried the church tot' a lime and then

wishes to leave il, we should not strive to hold him

against his will. Neither should we be over-hash- in

action.

It is all right—we should come short of our duty if

we did otherwise— lo use every lawful method to

hold those who have once cast in their lot with us.

But when they have made up their minds, and our

efforts to have them remain with us are in vain, we
should have some way of dismissing them. We can

still seek to regain them, our prayers must still be for

them; but to hold them on (he list of members when

their hearts are elsewhere does neither them nor the

church any good. Rather, they lose their kindly feel-

ing toward us if we insist on holding them as members

when they do not want lo be such.

It is a sad thing to see any one turn back after once

setting his face heavenward. Such a one needs out

sympathy, our love, our prayers, But let us not make

him think be must do something positively sinful before

we will consent lo let him go the way he has chosen.

He and we arc free moral agents. God invites us to

enter his service, ami be promises us certain things

for faithfulness. He does not compel Ms to serve him.

There would be no merit in such service. And if we

tire of his service he does not compel us to nominal

allegiance. His promise, arc conditional; and if our

service ceases, we have no claim on the promises.

Wouldn't it be better for the church to make a way

to release those who wish to go? Wouldn't we be able

to do more good? This docs not mean that we should

he any less concerned for the welfare of the members

of the church, or make any less effort to hold them

faithful. But it does mean that such cases should not

be allowed to drag on indefinitely, the church and the

one in question not knowing just what relation they

sustain to each other.

What we desire is to do the most good to the great-

est number. We desire to have the influence of the

church be the very best. We do not desire anything

that would drive away even one soul who might re-

main true to his promises. If seems to its that this is a

subject worthy of our serious consideration. Our pres-

ent method is not satisfactory, is not the best, cannot

produce the best results; and that is a sufficient reason

for changing it for a better one. We need the best

methods in all our work. g. m.

GETTING OUT OF THE CHURCH.

Those who have attended council meetings for a

number of years have sometimes felt that we need

some way of letting out of the church those who do

not wish to remain in. True, they promised at the time

of their baptism to be faithful unto death. Yet we

know that once in a while one tires of what he has

undertaken, and wishes to step down and out. He

makes his request known to the church. In most cases

THE HILLTOPS.

As a rule, human souls have a longing (or gelling

upward. Whether this is a natural trait, an innate

principle or not. we shall not stop to discuss. It is

enough for us to know thai most people have such

wishes and desires. Hence our speaking, our writing,

our reading, our poetry, anil even our religion, is full

of the upward things. A peculiar thing about it is,

our God has given us a world of possibilities for en-

joying our hilltop longings. It would have been just

as easv for him to have made this planet of ours a

level plain, stretching out from river to river, and

from ocean to ocean, but for some reason, best known

to himself, he did not do it.

Sometimes the question comes to us: Did God, in

making the world, adapt it to the highest good of the

creature he had it in his mind to make, or did he

make the man and adapt him to the world he had al-

ready made? But, then, why should we muddle our

brains with the solution of such questions?

As we cannot conceive of anything in this world that

is ftreater than man, we have fallen into the habit of

believing and saying that God has made all things for

our special good, although there are a great many

things which have thus been made that we, as yet, have

not learned to so use. Though we have immortalized
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our hills in poetry and song, we have not yet learned

how to apply the sweet pathos of such songs, while

trudging the declivities of the hills,—with one foot

up and one foot down, buffeted along between the two

handles of a hillside plow. Yet, in our hankerings, in

our meditations, and in our dreams, we are everlasting-

ly tending towards the skies, and climbing up the hill-

tops and mountain heights. There is something about

" ye everlasting hills " that becomes to us a yearning

of the soul and the spice of life. It is a feeling, a

desire, that we cannot dismiss and get away from, if

we would ; and would not if we could. It is a part of

ourselves.

Some tell us that our hilltop longings are the natural

desires for change. But this theory is not founded on

experience. Your writer, in his boyhood and young

manhood days, was raised on a hilly farm, and served

his apprenticeship in the agricultural pursuits there.

He learned how to build the old style " worm fence
"

along the hillsides. After he had built a fence the

prescribed six-rail height, ready for the stakes and

riders, some crooked or twisted rail would suddenly

turn over to find a more restful position. Then he

had the pleasure of seeing the whole structure wabble,

and fall to the ground,—only to be done all over again.

The last thing the writer remembers of doing, before

leaving the farm, was to cradle a heavy crop of wheat

on a hillside almost as steep as the ordinary house

roof, and then drag the shocks from top to bottom by

hand, so that the sheaves could be loaded on a wagon

and taken to the barn. Such hillside and hilltop ex-

periences would seem to be sufficient to gratify any or-

dinary man's hankering after variety.

Though the writer continued to live among the hills

and mountains, it was not till years afterwards,

—

when he took a trip abroad, and got away from the

hills, to wander over the plains of the Old World,

—that he got homesick for the hills of his boyhood.

He refused to be comforted until he got down into

beautiful Switzerland, and had the pleasure of viewing

her majestic mountains, ascending her rugged hills

and skimming over her beautiful lakes. As a final

achievement, he climbed, afoot, the world-famed
" Rigi," as it pierces the sky, through the clouds, just

across the lake from the City of Lucerne. So per-

sistent were the tourists of the world to ascend these

mighty hilltops, that enterprising men saw money in it

to build circular cog railroads to the tops of some of

the mountains, as a matter of accommodation to both

parties.

Then, too, Palestine has varied attractions in her

hills and mountains. Jerusalem is noted for its exalted

location, being built on the hilltops, and surrounded by

mountains. " Beautiful for location is Mt. Zion, the

city of our God." Mt. Hermon, Ebal, Gilead, Gilboa,

Tabor and the Mount of Olives, are all favorably men-

tioned in the Bible and by Bible historians, because of

their elevations, and as suitable places for sacrifice

and worship. The getting up into the hilltops, to the

religiously inclined, implies a God-nearness that is not

experienced to the same extent in the " low-downs."

It was down in the valleys and plains that the

great armies met and fought the bloody battles of the

world. It is down in the valleys, and on- the plains,

that men of the financial world bow their heads and

turn their faces and hearts in a spirit of greed. The
plains of Sodom have not yet lost their charms to those

who would be rich in flocks, stocks and bonds. But
those, who would live near to God, turn their eyes and

hearts towards the "hilltops" for the purer air, the

broader view and the sweeter rest and communion.
It may only be a notion that we have had, in

some way, implanted in our minds and hearts, that our
haven of rest, our Paradise and the place where our

God dwelleth, is up above us ; and that, the higher up
we get, the nearer we get to him and the longings of

our souls. But the notion is so well founded that we
can well afford to entertain it. To the hilltops, Christ

resorted for rest, meditation and prayer. It was up on
Hermon's heights that Jesus took his chosen few, to

be transfigured before them, and that he might in-

troduce to them Moses and Elijah, the great represen-

tatives of former dispensations. It was up on Pis-

gah's height that God's greatest of human leaders was
taken, to lay aside his earthly tabernacle, that his

spirit might go home to be at rest. Thus the very best

of men, in all ages and places, have had their soul

longings for the hilltops,—the " up places."

The desire to reach the hilltops and mountain peaks

is not a modern fad of the nineteenth and

twentieth centuries. It has been this way in days of

old. Soon after the flood, when God's people were

thrust out on the plains, where God had provided no

hills and mountains for them,—because their souls, for

worship and service, had no need of them,—they got

it into their heads to make one themselves,—one that

would reach away up into the heavens. Just what

they wanted to find or see we are not told, but, as a re-

sult of their longings, the Tower of Babel was erected,

—not high enough to serve their purpose, but high

enough for God's purpose, and thus the building was

suddenly brought to a close. Since then we have had

the Pyramids of Egypt. Towers have been

erected all over the world,—yielding, in con-

sideration of their cost, labor and building,

about as much use and real service as that

of the uncompleted Tower of Babel. And yet, when

we get near them, we have a hankering desire to

reach their tops. Our motives, no doubt, are very

different. Some go up simply that they may tell it to

others; some, to experience the "peculiar" feeling;

some that they may have the broader view, and still

others to enjoy the " higher up," the " nearer God "

feeling.

To be honest, while at Pisa, Italy, we climbed up the

inside stairs of the " Leaning Tower " without any

de'finite purpose. But we had several serious thoughts

while going up. A very " peculiar " thought occurred

to us as we landed at the head of the stairs, and looked

out from the leaning side. The feeling had in it about

eighteen parts of fear,—for the tower seemed to be, not

leaning, but falling,—and two parts of worship, " Lord,

save me," when it gets done falling.

We name these things to prove the almost universal

desire, on the part of the people, for the hilltops. As
God made the hills and mountains they have a right-

eous and a desirable purpose. We believe, too, that

the righteous and the good can enjoy God's purposes

in ascending the hills of the Lord; The fact of our

feeling that the Lord is near us, when on the hilltops,

makes him so, because God is nearest to us when we
are nearest to him, in mind and neart. So it is a good
place to be on the hilltop, to find that sweet, satisfying,

peculiar feeling. It is a good place to go, to get the

broader outlook and the more liberal feelings, and it is

a good place to go to talk with God. h. b. b.

WHERE THE MESSENGER STANDS.
Every now and then some one, when writing for

the Messenger, has something to say against one or

more of the fundamentals of the Brethren church.

These writers seem to think that the church is wrong
because it does not happen to be like some other

church. They would have us surrender some of our
New Testament claims and fall in with the popular
denominations of the day.

Now we wish it distinctly understood that ,the Gos-
pel Messenger is published in the interests of the
Church of the Brethren, and not in the interest of
some other denomination. The paper is set for the

defense of the Gospel,—not as some of the sects

teach, but as the Brethren teach. This Publishing

House belongs to the Church of the Brethren, and it

would be a grave piece of inconsistency to use the prop-
erty of the church to overthrow her own doctrine. We
permit the other denominations to teach what they be-

lieve and practice, but when it comes to the Mes-
senger, it has long since been settled that the paper
teaches what the Brethren believe and practice.

The Brethren have always stood ready to be cor-

rected, when found in error. They love the Truth,
are seeking for more light, but they do not like to see

their own paper treat the doctrines of the church with
disrespect. If a writer means to point out some errors

in our principles,—or methods for that matter,—let

him name them clearly, and not be hinting at them.
As a body we think we are right in our plea for the

whole Gospel, and we are not presumed to be in-

fluenced by others, only so far as they may be able to

give us more light.

Not only so, but we should not be regarded as nar-

row-minded, bigoted and selfish, simply because we re-

fuse to acknowledge that others are right when they

teach and practice as they do. We are not asking

them to accept our plea until they become convinced

that we have the Truth. We are not calling other

people narrow-minded because they do not understand

the New Testament as we claim to understand it. In

defense of our views, and in support of our practice,

we are simply acting the part of consistency.

And the strangest part of it is that a few writers

of our own people want us to run the paper in keeping

with the feelings and accepted teachings of others, so

as to aid in ^unifying the different denominations. It

is thought that we should, as much as possible, keep

the differences between us and others on the back-

ground, and emphasize those things only which will

promote union. Well, the Messenger is for the union

on gospel grounds, but not on the denominational

grounds that would discard fully one-half of the teach-

ings of Christ and the apostles.

Then, suppose we should keep the main points of

our doctrine on the background ! Inside of a few

years we would have no more use for most of the

commandments set forth in the New. Testament than

most of the popular churches of the day. If we
mean to teach as others teach, and do as others do,

there is no excuse beneath the sun for our existence.

If others, by discarding half of the commands, can

serve the Lord just as acceptably as we can serve

him by obeying them, what is the use of us continuing

in our course? We might as well join in with others

and save the expense and labor of maintaining a body

of people who have for their plea the whole Gospel,

and nothing that the Gospel does not require.

Those who would have us publish articles that tend

to undermine the principles to which the Brethren

church is committed, are not only mistaken regarding

the settled policy of the Messenger, but they are de-

cidedly mistaken regarding the deep-seated convic-

tions of the editorial management. We not only be-

lieve in the whole gospel plea of the Brethren, but we
shall do our utmost to get everybody else to endorse

the same plea.

SOME LOOSE THEOLOGY.
Dr. Geo. B. Foster, a professor in the University

of -Chicago, again shocks the Christian world with his

loose teaching. He is a Baptist minister and, at the

same time, preaches the loosest kind of Unitarian doc-

trine. In a recent discourse he spoke on " The Place

of Jesus in the Religion of Modern Man," and among
other things said

:

" Christianity is a religion which, in time to come, may
die as other religions have and yet the world at that time,

will be more Christian than it is now. Even Jesus, him-
self, if now on earth, would pursue a far different course
than he pursued 1,900 years ago. A billion years hence
the spiritual condition of the race may be conceivably as
far above ours as ours is above the status of the savages
that roamed the primeval forests. And Jesus of Naza-
reth? Is it inconceivable that a billion years or so hence,

the human beings, then alive, will know as little about
him, and our specific form of religion, as we know about
the religion of the dwellers in Atlantis or any other sub-
merged land? "

This is the kind of teaching being dealt out by men
connected with the Chicago University, to such an ex-

tent that only the stronger young men. can take the

prescribed Gourse, and not have their faith in Jesus

Christ, as the Son of God, shattered. Turn our pulpits

over to this kind of preaching, and the world will

not have to wait a billion years or so, or even 1,000

years, to see the name of Jesus forgotten. Then talk-

about the world being better after the name of Jesus

has disappeared from the memory of man! If the

Doctor will go into some parts of Turkey, he will

find places where the name of Jesus, among the peo-

ple, has not only practically passed away, but he may
find the very kind of civilization ( ?) that we can ex-

pect in this country when Mr. Foster's ideas of Jesus

are accepted by everybody. But the poet is a better

prophet than the Professor, for he says;

" Jesus shall reign where'er the sun
Does his successive journeys run.

His kingdom spread from shore to shore,

Till moons shall wax and wane no more."
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The Stimulating Effect of Missions.

It has been the experience of the Church of the Breth-

ren, as, no doubt, it has been that of many others, that

when a brother or sister goes from the home church to

the foreign field, a mighty force is at once developed in

the home church life. It confirms, again and again, what

Dr. Chalmers once said, " Foreign missionaries act on

home missions,—not by way of exhaustion, but of fer-

mentation." This policy puts a vital bond between the

church at home and the church abroad. Dr. Corbett

says: "I may have buried my life in China; but this I

know, that at this moment there are at least 2,000 con-

verts in China who daily pray to God for me." Such

churches find not only that their prayers are drawn out

-for the heathen, but that there is new life given to ^them

by the grateful prayers of those whom they helped to

redeem and save.

Remembering the Minister's Wife.

A recent communication to the Messenger related the

fact that several series of meetings had been held in a

certain congregation, and that in each case the minister's

wife had been remembered with live dollars for her

special use. There may be other ways of showing the

appreciation and love of the congregation for whom an

evangelist has so arduously labored, but too often the

matter resolves itself into mere words. Might it not be

well, sometimes, to put yourself in the place of the evan-

gelist's wife, left at home in loneliness, with the

care of the family, and sometimes even the outside work,
r

depending upon her? She sacrifices much, in order that

her husband may win souls for the kingdom. If you

would smooth the rugged pathway of an evangelist's wife,

and make her realize that HER part of the work is ap-

preciated, give your sympathy a practical turn. Send her

something that will make her heart glad, and, rest as-

sured, it will be "bread cast upon the waters"-

return to you in great and untold blessing.

Spiritual Ailments.

We arc told that a minister was recently shown through

an infirmary, the attending doctor pointing out to him the

various matters of interest. Passing the different pa-

tients, the doctor would whisper the ailments with which

they were afflicted, such as an?emic condition, creeping

paralysis, nervous dyspepsia, locomotor ataxia, etc. This

gruesome list, together with a brief synopsis of each

case, put the minister to thinking, and when he came out

be said: "I have known churches, the members of

which, spiritually speaking, are aiucmic like some of those

infirmary patients. It took six hundred members a whole

year of fifty-two weeks to bring eleven souls to a con-

fession of Christ. Then I noticed that the prayer meet-

ing was suffering from a severe attack of creeping paraly-

sis. Four-fifths of the men seemed to be suffering from

locomotor ataxia of the soul, for they were practically

inactive. Worse than all, some of the members were

badly afflicted with the dreaded ' foot-and-mouth ' dis-

ease. They would slander and gossip, instead of speak-

ing words of truth and soberness, and their feet would

take them to places of amusement, altogether out of har-

mony with their profession." Brother, sister, are you

afflicted with some spiritual ailment that seriously threat-

ens your usefulness, yea, that imperils your very life in

Christ Jesus? If so, go speedily to the Great Physician

and secure the absolute cure that only he can give!

It will

a distance of nearly a hundred miles. Others are going

tomorrow and some on Saturday.

The thermometer now stands at nearly one hundred in

the shade, and the water in the pipe, outside, is so hot

that we cannot bear our hand in it.

The work is hopeful, but there is much to be done.

Pray for the work and workers! A F.bcy.

Umalla, India, March 4.

Where Dr. Judson Planted Seeds.

Among the tribes to be found in the mountain fast-

nesses of the Southern Shan States of Burma, Asia, are

the Toungthus, a people closely related to the Karens,

among whom, so far as known, no Christian work had

been done until, about a year ago, an old preacher, of

more than 'seventy years, traveled on foot over the hills

about Tounggyi, proclaiming the Word with fervor and

power. Many were brought to the Truth by his efforts.

It now appears that this ripe harvest is, in reality, the

fruition of seed planted long years ago by Dr. Judson.

Some of the patriarchs among the Toungthus say that

they remember, as children, hearing their fathers and

neighbors talk over the teachings which they had heard

from the lips of Dr. Judson^as he preached in the streets

of Mandalay. But never again had these words of truth

been brought before them until the old preacher came

into their hills. The little incident shows the unlimited

vitality of gospel seed, faithfully sown. We know not

WHEN it wilKspring up, but, rest assured, it will never

fail, in God's own good time, to burst forth into a gracious

harvest.

Our India Members.

Our workers in India are doing thorough and effectual

work in their respective mission stations. Many of us

would become discouraged, were we confronted by the

same difficulties. They have to meet prejudice and vice,

ingrained in the native for centuries. If such a manturns

to the Lord, and, gently nurtured by the ever patient

missionary, becomes a real Christian,- you have nothing

short of a veritable miracle of grace. But it takes work.

If any of our readers ever had the idea that the life of

a missionary is one of case, free from any great care,

please disabuse your mind, and do it quickly. Under the

blessing of God there are gracious fruits of their arduous

labors, and were it not for these cheering results, the

earnest workers might well be discouraged, and faint by

the wayside. We read of some of the natives walking

even one hundred miles to attend the District Meeting,

which speaks volumes for their zeal. In fact, we doubt

very much if anyone in America would walk even half

that distance. Then their helpfulness to one another!

That is really remarkable. We are told that when a na-

tive brother in one of the Christian villages gets ready

to build, he notifies the committee, and they see to it

that he gets the needed help in the construction of his

dwelling. Many other incidents might be mentioned, that

show the real uplift given to the natives by the inde-

fatigable missionary. Every dollar spent for missions

brings a bounteous harvest in renewed lives and exalted

character.

Victor!

By B. P. M. Sours.

Victor! Victor! hall to thee!—
Savior, thou art mine!

Thou hast risen! I will rise

Through thy life divine.

Death has done his deed; but thou
Didst In triumph' rise,

Lord of earth, and King of heaven
Soaring to the skies.

Victor! Victor! hall to thee!

AU the world shall bow
At thy feet, in humble love

—

Thou art Monarch now.
Death's cold fetters sundered are;

Thou hast made us free;

And above the starry skies

We shall reign with thee.

Victor! Victor! alt the world
Looks with pleading hands;

Ethiopia awaits
On her burning sands;

North, and south, and east, and wo;

Spurn the yawning graves,

Shouting, we will crown the King—
Shouting, "Jesus saves!"

Victor! Victor! time shall cease,

And the weary world,

All her struggling days gone by,

And her canvas furledr

Will before the sceptre bow,
Waiting thy decree—

O! my King! forget me not!

—

Thou hast risen for me!
hanicsburg, Pa.

From Vulli, India.

On the evening of Feb. 11 the" Vulli church met in

council prior to the love feast. We met in the mission

bungalow. There was a very good representation of the

membership. The first business of the evening was the

election of a delegate to district meeting. Bro. Bugwan

was chosen.

A committee was appointed to assist in arranging the

work relative to our Christian village. There are several

families who want to move into our part of Vulli. When

one of the Christians is ready to put up his house, the

committee is to tell the others, and get som

assist. This is a practica

principle, of our religion.

three

of the:

pplication of an important

The committee is composed of

Sister Miller, Brethren Goval and Bugwan.

It was decided that we have a communion Feb. 13.

Fifty-four members communed. Bro. Lichty officiated.

Before the communion five Bhils were baptized, and seven,

who had wandered away, were restored to full fellowship.

It was a time of rejoicing.

Feb. 15 Bro. Lichty's and Sister Miller went to Kum-

asgam, where we have a number of members. They are a

part of the Vulli church, but arc so far off that it is best

to have meetings for them. A council was held and Bro.

Natha Bugwan was elected as delegate. Several were re-

stored to fellowship, and a number communed for the

first time at the communion which followed the council.

*

Sunday, Feb. 21, Bro. Lichty gave his farewell sermon.

Quite a number of members had come from Kumasgam

and Taropa. It was a blessed day and yet sad, in some

ways.

Feb. 26 Bro. Lichty's bade us farewell. At our morn-

ing prayers in the church, at about 7:30, each morning,

usually about fifteen attend. This morning about forty

were present.

The evening before we had another council. Letters

of membership were read and others granted. Two

queries were sent to district meeting,—one relating to

the use of tobacco, the other to the wearing of jewelry.

This morning some of our brethren started for district

meeting at Bulsar. They expect to walk the whole way—

From the Mission Board of Michigan.

The Board met at the home of Bro. Cyru- Blougll near

Elmdale, March 16. All the members were present, and

the work of the district was carefully considered.

After the work, done tints far in the year, was re-

ported and discussed, it was decided in continue the efforts

in the Riverside church unlit the time of district meeting.

There is apparently a steady, encouraging growth at this

place. The Board had left this point in charge of Bro,

C. L. Wilkins, who is elder in charge, and sees that some
one goes there every four weeks. When, in his judgment,

this help is no longer needed, it may be withdrawn,

The Chippewa Creek church has needed some help,

Bro. J. E. Frederick, their elder, and until recently their

only resident minister, has, through increasing age and
failing health, been unable to fill all the preaching appoint-

ments. Eld. S. M. Smith is to assist them by monthly

visits, for a while at least.

A request had come for a minister to locate at Ferry,

Oceana Co., but the way docs not seem open for the

Board to locate a minister there at present. They have

ten members without a resident minister, and have had

only a few monthly appointments filled since last district

meeting. A short scries of meetings was held there by

Eld, J. M. Lair, last fall, The interest at these meetings

was good, and two members were added to the church,

The Board now asks Eld. Lair to see that llus place is

given regular meetings every four weeks,—three services

each trip. Wc learn that the members here have started

prayer meetings and expect lo start a Sunday school soon.

They need a resident minister lo preach for them, and

assist in the other services.

Monthly appointments have been kept up near Plym-

outh, Wayne Co., and F.ld. J. M. Smith is requested to

take charge of this point and give them monthly meetings

until next district meeting. There are two families oi

members located here, without a preacher or a Sunday

school.

Bro. J. Wm. McKimmy held some meetings in a school-

house, north of Gladwin, last fall. The interest seemed

good. He made four trips and bad been promised aid by

the Board, to hold a scries of meetings, but, when his

other engagements were filled, the schoolhousc could not

be had for that purpose, so the meetings have not been

held.

The Bear Lake church asked for help to hold a series

of meetings this spring, which request was granted. The

Saginaw church was granted aid to hold a series of meet-

ings next fall. As the meetings arranged for were not

held last fall at Little Traverse, the promise of help is

continued there,

The work at Onckama, which has been somewhat re-

tarded by adverse conditions, is promised support as soon

as it shall he determined what is the best course lo pursue.

Marilla, a part of the newly organized Harlan c [re

gation, in Manistee County, is .also looked upon as being

worthy of some assistance.

Next I desire to offer a few thoughts upon som<- con

ditions peculiar to our district. Possibly similar condi-

tions have to be met by other District Mission Boards.

1. The emigration movement among our Brethren from

other States into Michigan. Wc are glad for their com-

ing, but we think that if they would correspond with our

members first, and settle near organized churches, or at

least mission points, or if enough would settle together,

so as to have at least some church privileges, instead of

looking only at temporal advantages, or the inducements

held out by real estate agents, it would be greatly to their

advantage. Some have settled in localiiics remote from

churches. This makes it very expensive and difficult for

the Mission Board to send ministers to these localities,

to look after such members. Our Board would like to

have a standing announcement in some of our periodicals,

and have appointed one of our number, Eld. S. M. Smith,

Clarksville, Mich., as special corresponded, to give such

information and advice to members, desiring to locate in

our district, as he may be able to furnish. He is not to

act in the capacity of real estate agent, but to give names

and addresses of members living in various localities, with

whom homeseekers could correspond, and settle where

they could be of help in the local church work, and have

the benefit of association with brethren and sisters.

2. Another matter, to which the Board desires to call the

attention of our churches and mission points is the one

given below. We bolieve it would be very helpful to all,

if—as some have already done,-at every series of meet-

ings especially where they need outside aid, an oppor-

tunity be given, either by private solicitation or by means

of a public collection, to give something for the help of

the Lord's work. It would be left, of course, to each one

to give "as he purposeth in his heart." All would thus

experience the joy and blessedness of being

together with God."

' workers
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The question of city work was again discussed, but we

do not feel that the means, available at present, will

justify the opening of a city mission.

While there are signs of an encouraging growth of mis-

sionary sentiment, and of work done, the Board does not

feel satisBed with what has been attained. Great re-

sponsibilities arc resting upon us all, and to this end we

,isk a continuance of the labors and prayers of all our

dear brethren and sisters, that many souls may yet be

added to the Lord. Peter B. Messner.

Lake Odessa, Mich., March 24.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

s cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country-'

ARIZONA.
Glendale church met in council March 20, with Bro. O. J.

Beaver presiding. Four more were received by letter. Our

love feast will be held May 4. Should any of the Brethren

be near Arizona at that time, please remember the date.—

Nellie G. Beaver, Glendale. Arizona, March 28.

ARKANSAS.
Austin church met in council recently, Eld. H. J. Wily pre-

siding Two letters of membership were received. Bro.

Lilly was chosen elder for this year: Sister Alice Woodlel.

church clerk; Bro. J. H. Whlcber. Sunday-school superin-

tendent. We decided to have a series of meetings to begin

about Aug. I, and close with a love feast.—Alice Woodlel,

Austin. Ark., March 23.

CALIFORNIA.
Chico Mission convened In council March 27, Eld. Hiram

Forney presiding. Six letters were granted and two were
received. Bro. Thomas Kline, our church treasurer, and

family, having left us for Oklahoma. Bro. Daniel Brown was
chosen to fill that office. Brethren Daniel Brown and W. C.

Heisel were appointed building trustees, to serve In place of

Brethren Thomas Kline and A. J. Peebler. Bro. Heisel was
appointed church trustee to fill place made vacant by Bro.

Peebler. The writer was chosen church correspondent,—Nina
Heisel. Chieo. Cal., March 27.

Covin a church met In council March 22. our eider, Geo.

Chemberlcn, presiding. All business was disposed of in or-

der. Brethren A. M. "White and David Overholtzer were
chosen delegates to district meeting. Two papers were sent
to district meeting.—Mary B. Anderson, Covina, Cal., March
25.

Froitvale church met in council March 27, Bro. M. E.

Andrews presiding. Bro. J. A. Blckett was chosen church
clerk: the writer. Messenger agent. Those of our Brethren
coming west, who want to know something about our country,
mav address the writer.—Mrs. Alice Myers, Bangor, Cal.,

March 27.

liordaburg-.—-Eld. D, L. Miller gave the third and last of
his series of lectures last Friday evening. On Sunday even-
ing he preached for us, his subject being "A Good Man."
These, as well as all of Bro. Miller's sermons and talks, were
highly appreciated. At the close of his lecture, Friday even-
ing, a collection of J22 was lifted Tor world-wide missions.—
Grace Hileman Miller. Lordsburg, Cal., March 23.

South Lob Angeles.—The district meeting convened at the
South Los Angeles church March 24 and 25. Bro. Moses
Deardorff preached on the evening of the 25th. All of the
meetings were largely attended and the church has been
greatly strengthened by them. March 28 Sister Miller gave
a short talk to the Sunday school, when 194 were In at-
tendance. The preaching service which followed was con-
ducted by Bro. D. L. Miller, having for Ids subject "Visions."
The preaching service was enjoyed by a large and attentive
audience. Two letters have recently been received and two
granted.—Ethel M. Church. 421 SI Wadsworth Street, Los
Angeles. Cal.. March 2!).

COLORADO.
Denver church met in council March 30. with Eld. D. B.

Miller, of Sterling. Colo, (member of the Mission Board), pre-
siding. We are greatly encouraged with the future prospect
of the work here. Two weeks ago, following services, one
made application for membership and is now awaiting the
holy rite of baptism. We are, at present, conducting a pro-
tracted effort at the West Side Mission with good Interest,
and prospects for some additions.—A. C. Root, 1109 South
Washington, Denver, Colo., April 2.

Prowers church met in council March 27. our elder, David
Hamm. presiding. -We decided to hold our love feast June 12.
Bro. Hamm preached for us Sunday morning, also in the
evening. In the afternoon Sister Hamm gave a pleasant and
profitable talk for the mothers and daughters.—Anna Gott-
man, Prowers. Colo.. March 29.

Sunshine mission.—Since our last report several of our
number, who have been away during the winter, visiting
among relatives and friends in the East, have returned, and,
with others moving in and locating with us, our mission is
taking on renewed Interest. Both of our Sunday schools
have been reorganized and are preparing for a larger attend-
ance than we have had so far. By our combined and united
efforts, the prayers of God's people, and under the blessing
of God, we hope to do some good here.—B. E. Kesjer, River
Bend, Colo.. March 31.

IDAHO.
Fruitland Mission.—The Payette church met in council at

this place yesterday. Bro. Brower, our elder, presiding. Much
business came before the meeting. One letter of membership
was received, and five were granted. Bro. S. J. Kenepp was
elected church clerk, and Bro. Thurston Beckwith was re-
elected church treasurer.—Marvel Bowers, R. D. 1, Pavette
Idaho, March 27.

Payette church met in council March 25. with Eld. S F
Brower. the elder in charge, presiding. Bro. A. L. Gorham,
one of our ministers, who, with bis family, spent the winter
in Oklahoma, has returned. Several letters of membership
were received. Four letters were granted. The writer was
chosen church clerk, and Bro. Thurston Beckwith was re-
elected church treasurer. Feb. 22, we held a love feast. This
closed our series of meetings, conducted by Eld. E D
Steward. Our brother also officiated at the feast —S J
Kenepp, Payette, Idaho. 'March 26.

ILLINOIS.
Batavia church met in council April 2. Bro. Jas M Moore

our elder, presided. Two were received by letter. Bro'
Joseph Amick was present. Sister Birdie Clemmer was
elected Christian Workers' president. Bro. Jas. M. Moore was
chosen presiding elder for another year. By the unanimous
call of the church Bro. S. S. Elough will remain with us aspastor for another year. The church appointed Bro H WBarkdoll to act as delegate to Annual Meeting, if he attends'The deacons reported the spiritual health of the members
good, as found on their annual visit. All business was trans-
acted in a Christian! Ike manner, and a feeling of brotherly
love prevailed.—Kathryn Barkdoll, R. D. 2, Naperville, 111!,

P*c*tnr Mission—Our work here, in the different depart-

ments, is normal. We now have prayer meeting each Wed-
nesday evening, and are also arranging to add the home
department and cradle roll to our Sunday-school work. Fol-

lowing the morning service today, two were received into the

church by Christian baptism. We crave an interest In the

prayers of God's faithful ones.—M. Flory, 1332 N. Warren
Street, Decatur, 111., March 27.

Hickory Grove church enjoyed the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit during our recent meetings, conducted by Brethren
Ezra Lutz and Wm. Eisenbise. They declared the Word of

God with power. Six were baptized, and others are very-

near the kingdom. Bro. J. E. Miller, of Mt. Morris, Is to

be with us April 3 and 4.—L. H. Harnish, Mt. Carroll, 111..

March 20.

Lanark church met in council March 27. at 2 P. M.. with
Eld. I. B. Trout presiding. The attendance was large and
all business was disposed of pleasantly. Ono letter was re-

ceived and one granted. An assistant chorister and usher
were elected. Our delegate to Annual Meeting is Bro. I. B.

Troul. with Bro. P. F. Eckerle as alternate. We have thirty-

two enrolled In the teacher-training class, which meets once
a week. This work Is very Interesting and helpful.—Ada I.

Wilson. R. D. 2. Lanark, 111.. March 27.

Oak Grove church met In council March 27. Bro. D. E.

Esholman presided, in the absence of our elder, Bro. J. W.
Swltzer. Bro. S. S. Bucklew, of Canton, 111., was present
also. Officers of the Sunday school were elected for this

year. All business was disposed of In a pleasant manner.—
Myrtle G. Miller, B. D. 1, Box 51, Minonk, III., March 29,

INDIANA.
Cedar Creek church met In council March 20. Our elder,

Bro. Hoover, not being able to attend the meeting, the council
was In charge of Bro. Edward Hanson. Our love feast was
appointed for May 29, at 10 A. M. The regular joint Sunday-
school convention was held at this place March 2S, with a
large attendance and excellent Interest. Bro. Steele, district

Sunday-school secretary, was with us and gave us many good
and practical things to think about.—Mary I Hanson, Laotto,
Ind., March 20.

Elkhart Valley congregation met in council March- 27, our
elder, Frank Kreider. presiding. Four letters of membership
were read, and ten letters were granted. A committee, com-
posed of Bro. Jacob Paulus and the writer, was appointed to

secure a minister to conduct a series of meetings for us this
coming fall. We also decided to hold our communion June 5,

at 5 P. M.—-William Brubaker, Elkhart, Ind., March 27.

Killbuck church", Delaware Co.. Intl., met in council March
27. All business was disposed of pleasantly. Our love feast
was appointed for June 12, at 6 P. M. Bro, I. E. Branson was
chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. Lewis
' 'hi his as alternate. Since our last report Bro. Andrew
Ritchie and Bro. Willard Pence were chosen to the deacon's
office.—H. E. Millspaugh. R. D. 12, Muncie l Ind., March 30.

Monticello.—The Brethren at this place met in council
March 27. Three letters of membership were read,—two
recommending a deacon and wife. Bro. A. R- Bridge will
represent us at Annual Meeting. A committee was appointed
to secure ministers to assist us in two series of meetings
next winter. Our love feast will be held May 22, at 5:30
P. M. Bro. James Hazlett, of North Manchester, was with
us and preached Sunday, both morning and evening.—Mrs.
R. G. Keever, R. D. 1, Monticello, Ind., April 2.

Nappanee church met in council April 1, Eld. Daniel
Wysong presiding. Brethren Eli Roose and Henry Wysong
were also present. One was received by letter and two let-
ters were granted. It was decided to "advance Brethren
William Overholser and Everett Pippin to the second degree
of the ministry, but on account of the illness of Sister
Pippin, the Installation service was postponed. Bro. Wm.
Overholser Is our delegate to Annual Meeting.—B. J. Miller,
Nappanee, Ind., April 3.

North Manchester.—April 1 the members met at the church
in town In a members' meeting. The annual church visit had
been made previous to this meeting. The membership was
well represented. Four letters were received and four granted.
Much business came before the meeting. A communion was
appointed to be held at the churchhouse in the country on
Sunday evening, May 9.—Anna E. Bowman, North Manchester,
Ind., April 2.

Bidge Schoolhouse.—Bro. Jacob Heistand, of the Pine Creek
congregation was with us recently and preached to a well-
filled house. We thank those who have come to our aid from
adjoining districts.—Hattie Carbiener, R. D. 23, Bremen, Ind.,
March 29.

West Goshen,—Bro. J. Henry Showalter, of West Milton.
Ohio, who is conducting a singing class at this place. Is to
bo with us two or three weeks. The attendance is quite
large, and we have good order. Bro. Showalter knows how to
drill a class in music. His normal work is fine. May the
Lord help us all to sing to the honor and glorv of God!

—

J. H. Miller, Goshen, Ind.. March 30.

IOWA.
Beaver church met in council March 20, Bro. C. B. Rowe

presiding. We had an excellent meeting. Bro. Rowe gave us
two sermons also, which were much appreciated.—Belle Ruth,
R. D. 1, Grand Junction, Iowa, March 28.

Greene.—We met In council March 27, with Bro. W. H.
Lichty presiding. Business was disposed of pleasantly. Four
letters of membership were received. The church decided to
hold a love feast May 15, at 10:30 A. M. It was also decided
to put a cement sidewalk in. front of the church.—Lydia A.
Wyatt, Greene. Iowa, March 29.

Grundy County church met In council March 24, Bro. J. H.
Cakerice was elected elder for another year, and was also
chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. H. C. Sheller
alternate. One was received by letter.—Eliza Cakerice, Whit-
ten. Iowa, April 1.

Llbertyville church met in council March 27, our elder.
W. N. Glotfelty. presiding. Two letters of membership WPl -e
received. Our love feast will be held Sept. 22. to be fol-
lowed by a series of meetings commencing Sept, 24 to he
conducted by Bro. I. Cripe, of Mt. Carroll, 111. A committee
was appointed to make arrangements for our district meet-
ing. Our Sunday school is moving along nicelv, with increas-
ing interest.—H. B. Johnston, R. D. 3, Batavia, Iowa, March

KANSAS.
Fredonia church met in council March 27, our elder, E. E.

Joyce, presiding. Much business came before the meeting.We decided to hold our love feast May 1, at 6;30 P. M. Our
city missionary. Sister Katie Sell, is doing excellent work in
tho city of Fredonia; also our superintendent. Sister Nora
Hunter. The Sunday-school work is growing.—A. K. Sell
R. D. 2. Fredonia, Kans., March 27.

Hutchinson Mission.—The Interest and attendance are on
the increase. Sunday morning one was received by letter,
one was reclaimed and one received by baptism. These are
all heads of families. We-believe that others will unite with
„.s soon.—C. E. Wolf. 430 E. Fourth Avenue, Hutchinson,
Kans.. March 29.

Maple Grove church met In council April 1, Bro. Werten-
berger presiding. All business passed off pleasantly. Our
elder, Bro. Kesler, tendered his resignation, which was ac-
cepted. Bro. J. R. Garber was chosen elder for the rest of
the year. Our love feast was appointed for Mav 1. at 5
P. M. We will do some needed repairing on the churchhouse
—Minnie D. Deeter, R. D. 1, Box 78, Norcatur, Kans., April l.

Osage.—Bro. O. H. Yereman came Into our midst March 27
and de|ive|ed three very Interesting; lectures on India- Deal-

ing with the religious customs and caste system of that
country. Bro. Yereman has a forceful way of describing
scenes In India, as they have come to his personal notice. We
were made more fully to realize the blessings we enjoy in

this land of religious liberty.—Lillie Miller, Monmouth, Kans.,
March 29.

pleasant View church met In council March 28. Our elder,

Bro. A. F. Miller, presided. Bro. C. E. Wolf, who has charge
of the Hutchinson Mission, was also with us. Seven letters

were read. We now have two ministers in the second degree
and one elder, and only one appointment for three ministers.
Bro, S. Weaver and family have moved into our midst, and
are now taking care of the Old Folks' Home, at Darlow. Our
love feast will be held May 1, commencing at 2 P. M. Our
Christian Workers' meeting Is in good condition, with Bro.

A. G. Miller, president.—A. W. Flnfrock, Darlow, Kans., March
29.

Vermillion church met in council March 27, Eld. I. R. Frantz
presiding. We elected officers for the Christian Workers'
meeting for the next six months. We also decided to have a
love feast June 5. commencing at 6 V. M. Three letters of
membership were granted since our last report. The Sunday
school decided to use the collection to support an orphan In

India. We expect to hold a series of meetings solnetime this

fall.—Lizzie Quellenbacli, Beattie. Kans., March 29.

Washington Creek Bro. E. D. Root came to us last Sun-
day in the interest of the Child Rescue Work. Our local
committee Is composed Of Bro: W. A. Klnzie, chairman,
Mary Metsker and Hattie Childs: Bro. Root gave us three
excellent sermons whfle with us. He also placed one child

In a home here. One was baptized on Sunday.— I. L. Hoover,
Lone Star, Kans., April 1.

LOUISIANA.
Roanoke congregation met in council March 27, Eld. J. C.

Minnix presiding. Not much business came before the meet-
ing. Our love feast will be May 29. Decided to have Chris-
tian Workers' meeting and preaching services alternate Sun-
day nights. We are making an effort to furnish our church
with church chairs in place of the old style chairs that we
are now using.—J. I, Miller, Roanoke, La., March 27.

MARYLAND.
Bear Creek congregation met in council March 20, with

Elders David Hostetler and S. A. Miller present. The con-
gregation was well represented, and several items of business
were disposed of. We decided to have a Sunday school the
coming summer, and Bro. Chas. Guthrie was elected superin-
tendent. Elder David Hostetler was elected to represent the
Boar Creek congregation at Annual Meeting.—William A.
Spiker, Accident. Md., March 27.

Notice.—The district meeting of Eastern Maryland will
convene at the Plney Creek church, two miles north of Taney-
town, Md., Tuesday, April 20, at 0:30 A. M. Elders' meeting
on Monday forenoon; delegates meet for organization in the
afternoon, at 1:30.—E. W. Stoner, Union Bridge, Md„ March
29.

'

Notice.—Our district meeting of Middle Maryland is to be
held April 14 and 15 in the Hagerstown church. The meet-
ing Is to commence at 1:30 P. M. on the 11th. In the evening.
at 7:30. a doctrinal sermon is to be preached.—W. S. Reichard,
Hagerstown, Md., April 1.

MICHIGAN.
Brethren.—Bro. J. M. Lair, of Custer, recently delivered

sixteen soul-cheering sermons here. Nine confessed Christ,
six of whom v/ere baptized and three await the rite. One
was restored to fellowship. This makes a total of thirty-six
who have united with this church. Others are very near the
kingdom. The meetings were largely attended, and good in-
terest still prevails. Our Sunday school and Christian Work-
ers' meeting are progressing.—-Flossie B. Swihart, Brethren,
Mich., April 3.

Harlan congregation met in council March 27, Bro. John
Lair presiding. Bro. Geo. Deardorff was also with us. Seven
letters of membership were received and two granted. Among
those received were Brother and Sister Moss, which brings
to us a minister whose help in the work here will be greatly
appreciated. The final report of the new churchhouse was
read and accepted. We decided to change the name of our
Sunday school from Zion to the "Harlan Brethren Sunday
school." Bro. Geo. Deardorff was chosen elder in charge for
one year, and Bro. C. H, Deardorff, foreman, Bro. A. W.
Taylor was reelected clerk and Bro. A. W. Miller, treasurer.
Sister Myrtle Morphew was chosen president of Christian
Workers' meeting. We decided to dedicate our house of
worship sometime in June.—Rosa Weller, Copemish, Mich.,
March 29.

Plymouth.—Eld. J. M. Smith, of Woodland, delivered three
sermons at our schoolhouse March 27 and 28. Preaching
services will be conducted at this schoolhouse the last Sat-
urday and Sunday of each month, by the Brethren. We how
have six members located here, and we hope to have more
soon. Those seeking new locations will make no mistake
to come this way. Plymouth is a great railroad center;
homes are cheap and taxes low.—Mrs. D. W. Martin, R. D.
2, Plymouth, Mich., Ap-ril 2.

Riverside church met in council March 27 r our elder, C. L.
Wllklns, presiding. Two letters of membership were granted,
and three were received. Sister Ethel Myers was chosen
president of Christian Workers' meeting for nine months.
Our communion will be held April 24, commencing at 10 A. M.—E. B. Wclrick, McBaln. Mich., March 29.

Woodland church was favored recently by a sermon from
Bro. John M. Stover, of Bradford, Ohio. Our elder, J. M.
Smith, went to a m^sion point at Plymouth, Mich., and con-
ducted services over Sunday. Last Sunday being missionary
day for our Sunday school. 55 was received, and sent to world-
wide mission fund. The beginners' class, under the instruc-
tion of Sister Emma Early, is supporting an orphan in India;
the Sunday school also supports one.—Anna Christian, Wood-
land, Mich., April 1.

MINNESOTA.
Deer Park congregation met in council March 27, with our

elder, Bro. W. H. Eikenberry, presiding. All business was
pleasantly disposed of. We will hold a series of meetings,
beginning .June 6, to continue a week, and perhaps longer.
Bro. Eikenberry is expected to conduct the same. Our love
feast will be on the evening of the 12th. at 8 P. M.—Blanche
Reeves, Barnum, Minn., March 29.

Hancock church met in council March 27, with good at-
tendance. Two" letters of membership were received and two
were granted. The letters received were handed in by Bro.
W. A. -Myers and wife, of the Cedar church. Cedar County.
Iowa. He is a deacon, and this increases our number in that
office to five'. We need more help in the ministry. We de-
cided to have a series of meetings sometime in the month of
June, to close with a love feast. We again call the attention
of-members, wishing to change location, to the fact that we
extend a hearty welcome to all who wish to come here. We
have a churchhouse and three services each Lord's Day. We
need more Sunday-school workers.—Samuel Bowser, Hancock,
Minn.. March 30.

MISSOURI.
Bethany church met in council March 30, Eld. Noah Oren

presiding. Four letters were granted. We are making prepa-
rations to build a churchhouse. We have already decided on
the location for same; also a cemetery. Brethren F. L.
Baker. W. R. Miller and the writer were appointed trustees.
The building committee is composed of Brethren A. L. Lind-
sey. F. L. Baker and the writer. We are not able, financially,
to build the house, but trust that others In the District will
come to our ajd, We feel that no great work can be accora*
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plished here without a house of worship. While here. Bro.

Oren gave us three interesting sermons. The people are

eager listeners when the Gospel is preached in Its simplicity

and purity.—Samuel Tjllery, R. D. 2. Conway, Mo.. March -8.

Cabool church met In council March 27. with Bro. S. M.

Stevens presiding. All business was disposed of pleasantly.

Two letters of membership were received. We decided to hold

a series of meetings sometime in August, Our spring love

feast Will he held May 15, at 3 P. M. We are glad to report

that our elder, P. W. Dove, is improvln;

hope he will be able to attend tin

Harris, Cabool, Mo., March 29.

Kansas City (Missouri).—The work here- is still prosper-

ing At our meeting, last evening, three more, heads Of

families, came out for the Lord and will lie baptized Sunday.

Just now we feel the need of our churchhouse being com-
pleted at an early date. Thus far we only have the base-

ment. The Middle District of Missouri lias" pledged over

twelve hundred dollars, and the district has less than five

hundred members. A personal appeal for assistance is now
to be made outside of the district, by request of the building

committee and the consent of the General Board. Bro. James
Hardy, of Kansas City. Kans., will visit the churches of Iowa
and Nebraska. May the Lord prosper his mission and bless

the donors.— I, H. Crist, 14 N\ Ferree Street, Kansas City,

KanSy April 2.

Oak Forest.—The members met in council March 27, Bro.

J. B. Hvlton presiding. We had preaching. Saturday evening,

also Sunday, at 11 A. M.. following Sunday school. Bro.

Luther Duncan Is our superintendent. Two weeks ago Bro.

Hylton preached two excellent sermons at. Glendale. Bro.

Noah Duncan will fill our appointment next month. We
organized Sunday school at Glendale. to commence the first

Sunday in April, with Bro. Harman as superintendent. We
will use the Brethren literature.—Nannie A. Harman, R. D.

2, Mountain Grove, Mo.. March 29.

South St. Joseph.—Members met In council Saturday even-

ing March 24. our elder, I. H. Crist, of Kansas City, presid-

ing'. Our love feast will be held May 8. beginning at 7:30

P. M. Electric lights have been placed In our meetinghouse.

We decided to hold a series of meetings this spring, provided

an evangelist can be secured. Sister Noah, our Sunday-

school missionary, is doing excellent work. The school has

increased from an average of fifty, one year ago. to 125 at

present. Brother and Sister Huffman are also proving to be

helpful workers. As pastor, I greatly appreciate the 'assist-

ance and encouragement shown me. One more young sister

was baptized at the dose of the services last evening, and a

young man awaits the holy rite.—J. W. Garrett, 315 Massa-
chusetts Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo., March 2D.

Waynesville.—We are wondering why It is that a good

many people come here to this country seeking homes, some
buying land, but very seldom do any of our Brethren come.

We have a good many people here who do not belong to any
church; they seldom attend meeting anywhere, yet are good

citizens. Land is reasonably cheap, but it continues to rise

in price. Our people have a small church here.—E. F. Burrow,
Waynesville, Mo., March 29.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Elizabeth City.—-We are isolated members here in this city.

Our nearest Brethren church is in Virginia. In fact we have

never been in a Brethren church, though we are working for

our blessed Master. We have repeatedly asked for a minister,

but no one will come. The dear Messenger is all the preacher

we have and the New Testament is our faith and. practice.

—

Mrs. F. L. Davis, 113 W. Cypress Street, Elizabeth City, N. C,

March 29.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Kenmare church met today in regular council, with Bro.

J C. Forney in charge. Considerable business was very

pleasantly disposed of. Arrangements were made for more

aggressive work in the future. We expect Bro. Landls, of

Williston. to assist, us in a series of meeting in June.—G. I.

Michael, R. D. 3, Kenmare. N. Dak.. March 31.

Surrey church met in council March 27. In the absence of

our elder, D. M. Shorb. Bro. Geo. Strycker presided. We re-

ceived four letters,—Brethren D. T. Dierdorff and Frank

Wingert. ministers, and their wives.. We appreciate their

help very much. We also granted four letters, two of the

number being Bro. C. E. Funderburg and wife, who have been

faithful workers in the church since its organization.. They
leave us for the Wenatchee church, Wash. Bro. D .S. Wolf
will represent this church as delegate to Annual Meeting.

Our love feast is appointed for June 12, beginning at 2 P. M.

—Manerva Lambert, Surrey, N. Dak., March 30.

OHIO.
Blanc-hard church met in council March 27, Bro. D, P.

-Welle'" presiding. Two letters of membership were granted.

We. reorganized our Sunday* school with Brethren A. L. Brant

and Preston Sanger, superintendents. We decided to have a

Jove feast June 12, at 2:30 P. M.. also a series of meetings,

ito begin one week prior to the love feast. Bro. Lawrence
prowant was chosen as delegate to district meeting.—E. R.

Prowant, R. D. 7, Continental, Ohio, April 1.

Donnels Creek congregation met in business meeting March
27, Eld. J. E. Barnhart presiding. Eld. L. A. Bookwalter was

with us. One letter was granted. Brethren J. E. Barnhart

and J D. Sandy were elected delegates to Annual Meeting.

and Brethren J. E. Barnhart and D. S. Dredge to district

meeting. Our love feast will be held at New Carlisle May 8,

at G P. M. Bro. Bookwalter preached for us on Sunday. Bro.

B. F. Petry closed his series of meetings at Summerford
March 25, with a good interest and two accessions by baptism.

Hettie F. Barnhart. R. D. 4, Box 95, New Carlisle, Ohio,

March 30.

Maumee church met in council March 27, with our elder.

G W. Sellers presiding. Three letters were granted. All

fjusiness was disposed of pleasantly. Brethren G. W. Sellers

and Dave Shong were chosen as delegates to district meeting.

We expect to hold a series of meetings, commencing the

latter part of September. Our love feast will be Oct. 10 —
John Sponseller, Sherwood, Ohio, March 29.

'West Dayton.—Our pastor. Bro. D. S. Fl'lbrun. being away
from home holding meetings. Bro. H. L. Klepinger preached

two very acceptable sermons. A husband and wife have been

received bv baptism: also two by letter, since our last report.

0, yy. Kneisly, 19 Baker Street, Dayton. Ohio, March 29.

Wyandot church met in council March 1 27. Business was
disposed of in a good spirit

delegate to district meeting
spondent. Our elder, Bro.

for the services at 10

-Emma Ambrose, 7'20 W. Cleve-
March 27.

Mt. Hope congregation met in council March 22. Church
officers for the next year were elected. Bro, John D. Howell
was chosen trustee, and the writer, correspondent. A building
committee, composed of Brethren W. H. Meeks, foreman,
H. H. Ritter, secretary, and P. H. Dillon, treasurer, was ap-
pointed to have charge of the rebuilding of the churchhouse.
destroyed by fire one month previous. We hope to be able to

build soon.—H. H. Ritter, Crescent, Okln., March 2ti.

Oak Grove church met in council March 27, at the home of

our elder. G. W. Landis. We decided to hold our love feast

sometime in October. A committee was appointed to secure
the services of a minister In a series of meetings preceding
the feast. The Sunday-school officers were retained for an-
other quarter. Bro. Landis was chosen elder in charge for
the coming year. We were favored with a very pleasant call

by Bro. Jacob Betts and family, of Nampa, Idaho, during
the quarter. Bro. Betts preached a very helpful sermon while
with us.—W. R. Brubaker, R. D. G, Chandler, Okln.. April 8.

Pleasant Plains church met in council today, our elder,

Bro. H. Booze, presiding. Bro. Stone, of Fairvtow, was with
us also and preached on Sunday at 11 A. M., and at 8:30 in

the evening. Considerable business was disposed of In a
Christian way. Our love feast will be April 24.—Viola
Blanton, Helena, Okla.. March 27.

Bed JUver congregation met in council March 25, with Eld.

A. G. Fillmore presiding. At this meeting we arranged for
the management of the new cemetery, and decided to have a

. permanent cemetery fund. The selling price of lots Is to

be $5 each. We want to hold a series of meetings in August.
We also decided to send $10 to the Prairie Lake church. Okla-
homa, to help build their house of worship.—A. B. Coover,
Davidson, Okla., March 27.

Thomas.—We met in council March 37, Eld- J". Appieman
presiding. Six were received by letter, one of the number
being Bro. J. M. Crouse, a minister in the second degree,

who, with his family, has located here. It was decided that

the church buy two lots adjoining those we now own, on
which to build sheds for the protection of our horses. We
decided -to have a love feast sometime this spring. March
28 Eld. E. J. Smith, our district Sunday-school secretary, was
with us and held a successful local Sunday-school meeting.
In the afternoon a young brother (a Sunday-school scholar)

was baptized. Our church is in a prosperous condition.

—

Elsie K. Sanger, Thomas, Okla., March 29.

OREGON.
Newberg- church met in council March 27. Bro, G. C. Carl,

of Portland, presiding. The sisters* aid society reported the

addition of a work room to the churchhouse. completed at a

cost of about ?200, and all bills paid. Our communion is to lie

held May 1. Ministering brethren coming west, should make
a note of this, especially if they are coming to Portland, as

Newberg is only twenty-six miles out on the S. P. R. R.

—

John Barnhart, Newberg, Oregon, March 28.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Back Creek.—Bro. William Miller, of Hanover. Pa., Is to

begin a series of meetings Aug. 21. in the Upton church. Back
Creek congregation.—J. D. Wilson. Upton, Pa., March 25.

Ephrata.—Our meetings continued for two more weeks.

March 1 Bro. Andrew Hutchison came to us, following the

two weeks' series of meetings by Bro. Beahm. From March
5 to 11 the meetings were conducted by Brethren I. W. Taylor

and D. Kilhefner, Bro. Hutchison being disabled by a heavy
cold. Bro. Hutchison preached four more sermons, then

the meetings closed March 1-t. Twelve more were baptized,

making fifteen baptized. Three were reclaimed and two more
await baptism.—Mazie Martin, Ephrata, Pa., March 31.

Hatfield church met In council March 27. Eld. Hilary

Crouthamel presiding. Much business was transacted, Four
letters of membership were accepted and one wus granted.
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Eld. F. P. Cassel was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting,

and Brethren Wm. Fretz and Peter Frederick, to Annual
Meeting. Bro. Jacob Booz was elected superintendent of

the Hatfield Sunday school, and Bro. Edwin Holdeman will

be superintendent of the Lansdale Sunday school. We de-

cided to have a series of meetings, preceding our love feast,

which is to be held May 1, at 2 P. M.—Mrs. Geo. H. Light,

Hatfield. Pa., April 1.

Johnstown church met in council March 25, with Eld

Abram Fyock presiding. All business was disposed of in

the spirit of love. Our two elders, David Hlldebrand and

Abram Fyock, were chosen delegates to Annual Meeting, and

Brethren S. W. Pearce and V. E. Mineely to district meeting,

rt was decided to hold our love feast May 9, at 3:30 P. M.
the Walnut Grove house.—Ada M. Beeghly,

Avenue, Johnstown, Pa., March 2G.

Mingo church met in council March G, with Eld. Jesse

Ziegler presiding. Brethren P. A, Smith and Samuel
Gottshall were chosen delegates to district meeting, and Eld.

Jesse Ziegler, to Annual Meeting. Our love feast Is to be

held May 8, at 2 P. M.—Harry H. Ziegler, R. D. 1. Royers-

ford, Pa., .April 3.

Notice.—Mr. A. Forder, of Jerusalem, will lecture In the

Church of the Brethren at York. Pa., on Saturday evening

before Easter, on Easter Sunday, forenoon, afternoon and

evening Mr. Forder is the man who. a few years ago, very

kindly entertained Bro. I. N. H. Beahm 'and his party In

Jerusalem, giving them an "upper room" where the brethren

held their love feast. He has a large experience as a mission-

ary among the inland Arabs, and is well able to explain some

of' the peculiar customs and expressions recorded \n the Old

Testament Scriptures.—Abrai

ulnlster has de-
: here and aroused

the whole country with hH preaching. If any of those who
have written ns failed to receive .i raply, please write again,
as we may luwe overlooked some of Ihe letters received.—
.). It Usher ami Wife. R. D. 2, Box 3 A., Palestine, Texas,
March 23.

VIRGINIA.
Beaver Creek.— March 87 we met hi council, our elder.

Henry Reed, presiding. Brethren s. N. Mannon iu\d Charles
Earlcs were chosen as delegates in district meeting, and Bro
Jesse Booth Is our dologute to Annual Meeting. The follow-
ing officers wen- appointed for the year: Bro, Richard Rood,
treasured; Bro. N. T. Booth, clerk; the writer, oorrespondent,
—Minnie Hurt, Dulany, Va., March 89.

Bethlehem chui'Oli met In council March 27. Eld, U A Nan-
presiding, one letter of membership was received, Sliders

I). A. Nulf ami Geo. Bowman wore elected delegates to Annual
Meeting, ami Brethren L a, Bowman ami u. o, Peters to

district meeting. On Sunday following. Itio. John Nurt
preached.—N, C. Peters, Boone Mill, Va., March SO.

Bototourt cltUl'Ch met in council al TVOUtVlllO March 27.

Bro. c. i>. Hylton was moderator, Two letters of member-
ship were received ami eight granted. Much business came
before the meeting ami was disposed of in a Christian man-
ner. The ohuroh agreed to send fifty dollars to Spray, N. c,
to help build a chin ch house. lire linen I,, t'. ColTinan and
J. T. Layman were chosen as delegates to district meeting,
Brethren c, s. Ikenberry ami K, C. Crumpuoker will repre-

sent US at Annual Meellng. We have BOCUrOd Hie services of

Bro. Wm. Howe Tor our Sunday -school institute In July.

One query was sent lo d [strict meet lug, - -Sue It, Shaver.
Troutvllle, Va., March 29.

Burks Pork church mel In council March SO, with Eld. Joel

Woddle in charge. Three letters of membership were re-

ceived. Bro. E. A. Woddle Is our delegate to district meeting,
Brethren L M. Woddle and A, N. Hylton preach for us on
Sunday,—Maggie Hylton, it. J>. 3, Willis, Va., March 2G.

Linville Creek church met In council Match ^0. Consider-
able business came before the meeting Flfteon loiters of

membership were granted, and two were received. Brethren
John Huffman ami Joseph Driver wen* chosen as delegates

to district meeting, urul Elders Daniel Hays ami I). II. Zlgler

to Annual Meeting. Two Queries Cor Annual Meeting wore,

sent to our district meeting. We dooldod to have a love

feast at Knl.view. May 8, al 3:30 I'. M.—Catharine R. Kline,

R. I>. I, Box 3, Broadway, Va., March 20.

WASHINGTON.
Wenatchaa chinch mel In council Match 27. our oldor, A, It.

Peters, presiding. Much business was I nuiNaelcl with a

good spirit. Eight letters were granted, ami seven wore re-

ceived. Bro. n, Law resigned as clerk, ami Bro. L. \<:. Ulrlcli

was chosen lo lake liis place, Tim development of the church

work is encouraging, The sorvlcos in the city ore well at-

tended and a good Interest is nlfostod.—Magglo Myers,

R..D, 2, Wemitel
,
Wash,, March 'J'J.

WISCONSIN.
Correction.— la i

ideal fr llai c <

Wis. 1 ant lo id of lifty, as It

Wis., April 2.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Vfrltx what the i sccst, and Send It unto the ckurcliea."

FROM OMAHA, NEBR.

o previous arrangements with

Hershey, York, Pa.. Man

29.

cellent sen -Mr

Bro. J. L. Guthrie was chosen
The writer was chosen corre-

Jro.~L>. H. Dickey, remained with us
iu A. M. on Sunday, and gave us an
J. L,. Guthrie. Nevada, Ohio, March

OKLAHOMA.
Ames congregation closed a series of meetings recently.

Two made the good confession and were baptized by the

writer. Others seem near the kingdom.—P. S. Hartman.

Reed, Okla.. March 20.

Big* Creek church met in council March 1 s, Eld. A. J.

Detrick presiding. Four were received by letter. Bro. A. J.

Detrick was chosen as our elder for another year. We de-

cided to have our love feast May 1, with one week of meetings

previous.—Mollie Fillmore, Cushing, Okla.. March 24.

Outhrie church met this afternoon In council. We decided

to .have a love feast April 25, at 6 P. M. We have recently

completed some repairs and remodeling, adding greatly to

the comfort and convenience of our church. Bro. S. H. Hon-
berger. of Wichita. Kans., gave us an enjoyable sermon on

the 24th Inst. We greatly appreciate the visits of members

Notice.—The churches of western Pennsylvania will please

remember that the district meeting of this district will bo

held In the Elk Lick congregation, April H. #
beginning at

8 A. M. The elders' meeting will he on the 13th at 3:30 A. M.

Delegates should arrange to arrive here not later than Hie

evening of the 13th, so as to be at their post of duty at the

appointed hour the following morning. Buy your railroad

tickets for Meyersdale, Pa., where you will take the trolley

car to Salisbury,—the place of meeting.—G. E, Voder, Springs.

Pa., March 30.

Hldge church met In council recently, with Bro. RuthraulT.

of Waynesboro, presiding. Much business came before the

meeting. Brethren A. K, Holllnger ami W. M. Fogeisonger

wer" elected delegates to district meeting. Our love feast

will be held June 5 and 0, at 10 A. M., at the Fogeisonger

house.—Joseph Burkhart, Shlppensburg, Pa.. March 27.

Tyrone.—As a further result of the recent revival, con-

ducted by Bro. H. S. Replogle, five more were baptized last

Sunday morning. Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh, of Huntingdon, Pa.,

preached a strong temperance sermon for us. On Sunday

night Bro. A. H. Haines, of Juniata College, officiated at our

love feast. Our Sunday school continues to grow under the

able leadership of our superintendent, Bro. W. F. Bllger.

—

Clara Stapleton, Tyrone, Pa., March 30.

Woodbury.—We held a temperance meeting In the Wood-
bury church March 20. Eld. Brice Sell and Mr. Boughter, of

the Church of God. were the visiting speakers. Many were

the evils of which they spoke, and we trust their earnest ef-

forts mav have the desired effect. Brr, Sell preached for us

on Sunday morning. Graduating exercises for the teacher-

training class of this church were held Saturday evening.

March 27 Bro. O. R. Myers, of Juniata College, delivering

the address. Bro. E. M. Detwiler, district Sunday-school sec-

retary, presented the diplomas, in the name of the State of

Pennsylvania. Bro. Myers alsu preached an interesting ser-

mon for ns on Sunday evening.—J. C. Stayer, Woodbury, Pa.,

March 31.

According to previous arrangements with the Mis-

sion Board -if Nebraska wife and I arrived here oil the

evening of March 3, and immediately began looking for

a suitable location. This has been no small task, not be-

cause there arc no localities where the Gospel is needed,

tor there are plenty of them, but to find a building that

I-, located suitable to our needs.

While Chicago enjoys the distinction of being the hub

of this great republic, rightfully this claim belongs to

Omaha, for upon our high school grounds stands a stat-

ue of Lincoln which. I am told, marks the geographical

center of Ihe United States. What place is better lo-

cated than this, for a permanent place for Annual Con-

ference?

The evidences of the wurks of the evil one are all

around us as they are in all large cities. The city sup-

ports 224 saloons, but we hope and pray that they may

soon win their last victory. There is a bright side, how-

ever, to the hi. <<f the city. According to the city di-

rectory there arc 113 churches and missions, and, by the

help of God, we In.pc soon to make it 114. Already the

burden of the undertaking is bearing heavily upon us.

We fed like the leaven hid in the three measures of meal.

We arc as completely buried as it was. Pray for us that

God may fill us with his quickening Spirit, that his power

may be manifested through us and quicken the lives of

others.
, .

Thursday, March 25, two members of the Mission

Board,—Brethren J. S. Gabel, of Lincoln, and L. L. Meek,

of Octavia, together with Brethren Rasp and Suavely, of

the AIvo church, met with us to assist in selecting a lo-

cation. It was decided, for the present, at least, to hold

our services and Sunday school in an empty store build-

ing located on Twenty-sixth and Lake Streets. Our res-
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idence will be near by, 2517 Lake Street. Take Dodge

Street car at postoffice, or at either the Burlington or

Union depots, and get off at Twenty-sixth Street.

If there are those who have relatives (especially chil-

dren) or friends living here, please inform us, that we

may call on them, for it does us good to meet with those

who know us as a people. Thus the good done can, per-

haps, be twofold. Brethren and sisters are especially re-

quested to call on us and lend encouragement to the

work, when passing through the city, M. R. Weaver.

2517 Lake Street, March 27.

any number. There is plenty of church work for all, as

the country is very thickly populated. J. W. Brooks.

Brumbaugh, N. Dak., March 27.

FROM MUSCATINE, IOWA.

Brethren W. E. West, E. C. Trostle, and W. H. Royer,

members of the Mission Board of Middle Iowa, visited the

mission at this place over Sunday, March 28. Our elder,^

John Zuck, had also planned to be here, but, on account

of ill health, was not permitted to be present.

We met in council on Saturday, with Bro. West in

charge of the meeting, and Bro. Trostle, secretary pro

tern. Bro. J. A. Robinson was chosen as church clerk;

Bro. E. Stutsman, treasurer; Sister A. J. Robinson, mis-

sionary solicitor.

The members of the mission agreeing to bear half the

expense, it was decided %hat the churchhouse be painted

and papered, Brethren Stutsman, Wren and the writer

being chosen as a committee to attend to the work. We
also decided to arrange for a series of meetings soon.

A love feast is to be held in connection with the meetings.

Last Sunday was a beautiful as well as a busy day. At

10:30 A. M„ the writer, assisted by Bro. West, conduct-

ed the funeral services of the little babe of Brother and

Sister Wren. A missionary program was arranged for

the afternoon, at 3 P. M., which proved to be a very spir-

itual meeting. At 6:30 in the evening we met in the

capacity of a Christian Workers' meeting, to listen- to a

temperance program. Following this program Bro. West

gave us a warning talk on "The Time Is Short." Many
of our friends, who had enjoyed the services with us, ex-

pressed their great appreciation of the opportunity of

being with us in these meetings. We feel that the pres-

ence of the members of the Mission Board, in these meet-

ings, was a heavenly benediction, and we certainly are

greatly encouraged to press on in the great work of sav-

ing souls. Ma'y God bless our efforts here!

Box 463. T. A. Robinson.

FROM KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

Some of our members have recently been called from

our midst by death. Others of our church workers have

moved from Armourdale, so at times our work here seems

a little discouraging to those of us who are left.

Today, as we opened our clothing room, and were not

able to find suitable dresses for a child, whose father and

mother are both sick, I thought that, possibly, some of

our sisters' aid societies might be able to send us some-

thing" in the way of children's clothing, especially boy's

waists; also dresses and aprons of wash goods. All

sizes will be gladly received.

Our Sunday school continues, but a few of our most
promising children are moving away. Very little work
has been done on the river side, and many persons fear

that another flood may be experienced in these low parts,

when spring comes. We trust that this flood-stricken dis-

trict may be spared such a loss this year. But the Great

Father doeth all things well, and we trust his power and

grace.

Send all donations to the writer.

719 St. Paul, Kansas City, Kans. Effie Strohm Slierfey.

A COLONY IN FRESNO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.
Having a desire to change my location, with the view

of establishing a colony, I started for the San Joaquin

Valley, California. Bro. L. W. Boyd, of Colorado, had
bought some land at Kerman, a small town in Fresno

County, and had written to me to "come and see a coun-

try where the people raise nearly everything," I knew
Bro. Boyd was a good judge of land. Upon my arrival

at Kerman I soon came to the conclusion that this would
be a good place for our colony.

Here the people raise wheat, oranges, lemons, peaches,

olives, corn, melons, barley, potatoes, sugar beets, figs,

raisins, alfalfa, etc. The greatest industry, however, is

the raisin crop, there being over 95,000 acres now in

bearing in Fresno County.

I toured the county in an automobile for three days,

and examined the land thoroughly. I found a good prop-

osition for a colony three miles east of Kerman, where
twelve brethren, all heads of families, have purchased
land, and will move out there next fall, making a total

membership of thirty-four, including those who had al-

ready settled there. Three ministers and three deacons
are among the number. We expect to get an elder to

move in and take charge of the work.

The Fresno Irrigation and Farm Company, at Kerman,
gave us a lot in town for our church building, and also

gave us ten acres of fine orange land for the support of

the church and elder.

We expect, by June, to have at least sixty members
located at Kerman. There is room enough for almost

FROM COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

Through the united efforts of the few Brethren at this

place and of the District Mission Board, a mission has

at last been started here, at the foot of Pike's Peak.

The Mission Board proposed to send a speaker to us

each Sunday, if we would furnish a place to hold the

meetings. At a meeting of the members it was decided

to rent the W. C. T. U. hall, in Colorado City, for one

year. We have two services each Sunday. Our first

meetings were held March 14, by Bro. A. C. Root, of

the Denver Mission. March 21 Bro. Jacob Groff of Cal-

han, Colo., gave us two very helpful addresses. Today,

March 28, Bro. Heckman of Rocky Ford, Colo., preached

two strong and encouraging sermons. The Mssion Board

has also proposed to place a sister here in the near fu-

ture, to work up a Sunday school.

The need of starting a mission, at this place has long

been felt by the Brethren who live near, and in this vi-

cinity. The three cities,—Colorado Springs, Colorado

City, and Manitou,—lie snugly at the foot of a range of

high mountains and a're so close together that they join

streets. They have a combined population of about thirty

thousand, most of which belongs to Colorado Springs.

The Pike's Peak region is world-famous as a health and

pleasure resort. The climate is mild and healthful,

—

especially healthful for those affected with tuberculosis,

asthma, etc.

The Brethren are few here, are not blessed financially,

and need your help in every way. All railroads give stop-

overs at this place. Resident members, and especially a

minister, will be welcomed to our mission. Further in-

formation can be had by writing to the undersigned.

1210 Wood Avenue, March 2S. B. Hall Van Dyke.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, let not man put a „„der."

Maxringo notices should bo Accompanied by GO cents.

Osborn-Waas.—By the undersigned, at the -home of the
bride, March 11, 1909, Mr. Aaron W. Osborn, of Conway
Springs, Kans., and Sister Pearl E. Waas, of Fredonia, Kans.

E. E. Joyce.

PoiBter-Iiandes.—At the home of the bride's' parents,
Brother and Sister Enos Landes. in Morrill, Kans., March 24,

1909, Bro. Frank Poister and Sister Mary E. Landes.
T. A. Eisenbise.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the l,ord."

Arkright, Mary Ann, nee Tombaugh, born in Washington
County, Pa., April 3, 1831, died at the home of Sister Rebecca
Deardorff, Roann, Ind., March ID. 1909, aged 77 years, 11

months and 16 days. She was married to Wm. Arkright Nov.
28, 1850, to which union were born six sons and two daugh-
ters, all having preceded Iter excepting one son. She united
with the Church of the Brethren in 1905. She leaves one sis-

ter, two brothers and one son. She suffered very much dur-
ing her sickness, but bore It all patiently. Services by Bro.
J. D. Rife. Cinnet Arnold.

Arnold, Lydia, died at the home of her niece, Mrs. Kate
Young, in Pitsburg. Darke Co., Ohio, March 4, 1909, aged 77
years, 1 month and 22 days. She was the daughter of Deacon
Joseph Arnold and a niece of Eld. Christy Arnold. Services
by Eld. Jesse Stutsman and Bro. Newton Binkley.

Martha Mlnnich.

Barnard, Benjamin F.. son of Jonathan and Mary Barnard,
born In Union County, Ind., Oct. 26. 1S32. died at the home
of his- son in Flora, Ind., March IS, 1909, aged 76 years, 4

months and 22 days. April 22, 1352, lie was married to Mary
Craig, who, with three children, preceded him in death.
March 8, 1857, he was-married to Barbara E. Earhart, who
died in 1898. Sept. 3, 1S99, he was married to Rachel Arnott.
Wife and five children survive. Services at the Church of the
Brethren in Flora, by Eld. David Dllling, assisted by Eld.
A. G. Crosswhite. Text, Heb. 9: 27. Interment In the Flora
cemetery. Mattie Welty.

Beaver, Jennie Mildred, daughter of Bro. William and
Minnie Beaver, died Feb. 19, 1909, in .the bounds of the Eden
Valley church, Kans., aged 19 days. Services by Eld. G. W.
Weddie. Interment in the St. John cemetery.

, O. O. John.
Beelmau, Bro. Geo. S., born in Cumberland County, Pa.,

Aug. 17, 1851, died in the bounds of the Seneca church, Ohio,
Jan. 30, 1909, aged 57 years, 5 months and 13 days. He
leaves two sons, two daughters and two brothers. He was
a member of the Church of the Brethren. Services by Bro.
L. H. Dickey, at Union Bethel. Interment in cemetery near
by. Mabel Vane Beelman.

Bricker, Melvln G., son of Andrew and Catherine Bricker,
born near Primrose, Williams County, Ohio, Sept. 7, 1870,
died at his home in Alvordton, Ohio, March 17, 1909, aged
38 years, 6 months and 10 days. Sept. 26, 1895, he was
married to Delia J. Rlttenhouse, to which union two sons
were born, one of whom preceded him to the spirit world.
Wife, one son, an aged father, five brothers and one sister
survive. He united with the Church of the Brethren in 1893.
Services at the Walnut Grove church by the writer, assisted
by Bro. Geo. Throne. Text, 1 Thess. 4: 18. Interment in the

J. W. Keiser.Walnut Grove cemetery
Campbell, James W., born Aug, 9, 184 died March" 19,

months and 10
Jr. and J. M. Foster,

T. D. Hefston.

near Kimball, Va., aged 60 y<

days. Services by Brethren J. A. Rac
from Psa. 90: 12.

Clapper, Mrs. Josle, wife of J. H. Clapper, born at Vevay,
Ind., Feb. 20, 1875, died in Riverside, Washington, March 21,
1909, of acute rheumatism and paralysis, aged 34 years, 1

month and 1 day. Husband and six children survive. She
was a believer In the Church of the Brethren, of which her
husband has been a member for many years.

J. H. Clapper.
Elliott, Bro. Martin, died of stomach trouble, at his home

in Mereorsburg, Pa., in the bounds of the Welsh Run con-
gregation, March 14, 1909, aged 80 years, 2 months and 25
days. His first marriage was with Lizzie Wills, who pre-

ceded him about fifteen years ago. This union was blessed
with two children. In December, 1899, lie was married to
Lanah Martin, who survives him. He was a faithful mem-
ber of the Brethren church for many years. Services at the
Welsh Run church, by Eld. John Rowland. Text, Psa. 17: 15.

C. E. Martin.

Eversole, Lucinda, born in Elkhart County, Ind., July 2,

1859, died March 16, 1909, aged 49 years, 8 months and 14
days. She married Albert Eversole March 24, 1878. .Three
children were born to this union. Funeral at Yellow Creek.
Text, Rom. 14: 7. Frank: Kreider.

Fissgns, Christian, born in Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 25, 1846,
died at the home of Geo. Flssgus. in Elkhart County, Ind.,

March 20, 1909, aged 62 years, 2 months and 20 days. Serv-
ices at Olive church (Mennonite) from 1 Kings 2: 2 by the
writer, assisted by J. Loucks (Mennonite). Frank Kreider.

Polger, Nelson C, born in Vermilion County, Ind., Feb. 23,

1861, died In the Shelby County church, Mo., Feb. 12, 1909,
aged 47 years, 11 months and 19 days. In April. 1864, lie,

with his parents, moved to Clarke County, Iowa. At the age
of sixteen he united with the Church of the Brethren. Jan.
8, 1885, he was married to Almeda Pearson, to which union
two children were born. Feb. 22, 1894, his wife died. Later
he married Laura E. Gordon, which union was blessed with
two children, one of whom died in infancy. In the spring
of 1904 he moved to Missouri, where he died after a lingering
illness. Services by Eld. Abraham Wolf from the text, "I
have kept the faith." W. W. Folger.

G-ooseman, Leola, daughter of Friend Israel and Samantha
E. Gooseman, born April 15, 1893, died March 25, 1909, at
the home of her parents near Smelter Hill, Mo., aged 15 years,
11 months and 10 days. She was a member of the Sunday
school at Smelter Hiil, at which place services were held In
the Brethren church, by Bro. F. Gochenour. Text, Eccl. 9:

5. Interment at Peace cemetery. Lizzie Gochenour.

Groff, Bro. Joseph, died from infirmities Ineide'nt to old
age, in the Elizabethtown congregation, Lancaster County,
Pa., March 16, 1909, aged S8 years, 5 months and 20 days.
An aged wife survives. Brethren S. R. Zug, S. H. Hertzler.
and J. H. Kline- conducted the funeral services. Text, Gen.
25: 7, 8. Martha Martin.

BTarbaugh, Bro. John Calvin, was found dead ln~ Waynes-
boro, Pa., March 20, 1909. aged 49 years. 10 months and 4

days. He lived alone, and probably died two days before
he was found. He was subject to attacks of epileptic fits

and it is supposed that one of these overcame him. He was
a member of the church for many years, and was full of
religious zeal. He loved to visit the" sick and the dying.
Our departed brother is survived by four sisters and one
brother. Services in Waynesboro church by Bro. C. R. Oellig.
Text, 1 Sam. 20: 3 (last clause). Interment in Price grave-
yard. Sudie M. Wingert.
HowelL Dr. J. Q., died in tho bounds of the Kewanna

church, Ind., March 20. 1909, aged about S2 years. He was
active in his medical profession until about four weeks be-
fore his death. He was married twice. He leaves wife and
children. W. Wilfert Delong.

XUngf, George, son of George and Leal) Kling, born near
York, Pa., Feb, 7, 1845, died at the home of his son, near
Dover, Pa.. Feb. 3, 1909, aged 63 years, 11 months and 27
days. Nine children, four sisters and one brother survive.
Services at the Ziegler church, where he had been a member
for many years. Mattie Welty.
Martin, Sister Nancy, wife of Solomon Martin, born in Lan-

caster County, Pa., Oct. 10, 1S31, died March 22, 1909, at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Sham bier, of Brewster, Nebr.,
aged 77 years, 5 months and 22 days. She was married to
Jacob Ebersole, to which union ten children were born, seven
of whom survive. Her second marriage was to Bro. Solomon
Martin, who survives, and is in his eighty-eighth year. Serv-
ices at the Mennonite church by the writer.

C. P. Hargleroad.
McEIdry, James Allen, died near Quinter, Kans., March

24, 1909, aged 79 years, 11 months and 19 days. He lived in
the Fairvlew church, Iowa, for over sixty years, but had gone
to Kansas only a short time before his death, to make his
home with his daughter. He united with the Church of the
Brethren forty-three years ago. He was the father of ten
children, three of whom preceded him. The remains were
brought back to Iowa, and services held In the Fairvlew
church, by the writer, assisted by Bro. J. H. Keller. Inter-
ment In the adjoining cemetery, by the side of his companion.

Abraham Wolf.
Mertz, Bro. Peter H., born in Mifflin County, Pa., March 24,

1840, died at Burnetts Creek, Ind., March 20, 1909, lacking
four days of being 69 years of age. He was laid to rest on
his birthday. In 1S65, he was married to Miss Sarah Selber,
of Juniata County, Pa. To this union were born four children.
Samuel died in childhood. In 1878 the mother of these chil-
dren died. In 1879 he was married to Miss Kate Farrls. -To
this union two children were born. In 1901. the mother of
these children died. In 1907 he was married to Miss Amanda
Mertz. of Williamsport. Pa., who. with five children, three
brothers and three sisters survives him. In 1886 he united
with the Church of the Brethren. Some years ago he, with
his second wife, united with the Church of God. Several
weeks ago he requested fellowship with the church of his
first choice. Services by Eld. G. B. Heeter. Bessie Mertz.

Miller, John Omer, son of Brother and Sister H. B. Miller,
died March 10, 1909, of congestion of the lungs, near Upton,
Pa., in the bounds of the Back Creek congregation, aged 1

year, 1 month and 28 days. Services at the Upton church,
by Bro. C. R. Oellig, assisted by Eld. John Lehner.

J. D. Wilson.

Miuick, Jackson B., born in Coshocton County, Ohio, Feb.
22, 1859, died at his home in Lyons, Kans., March 11, 1909,
aged 50 years and 19 days. He was married to Sarah Mussel-
man May 30, 1894. He was a faithful member of the Church
of the Brethren for twenty-one years. He leaves a wife, an
aged mother, two sisters, and one brother. Services by Bro.
H. T. Brubaker In the Kansas Center church. Interment In
the adjoining cemetery. x Mary B. Mohler.

Neer, Marshall -H., died at Newark, Ohio, March IS, 1909,
aged 33 years, 1 month and 18 days. At the age of twenty
lie united with the Church of the Brethren. He leaves wife,
two children, father, mother and two brothers. Services at
Ankenytown, Ohio, by the writer. Text, John 14: 1-3. In-
terment in adjoining cemetery. G. S. Strausbaugh.

Overholtzer, Andrew Franklin, son of Brother M. N. and
Sister Angeline Bollinger Overholtzer, died of peritonitis at
the home of his parents near Butte City, Cal.. March 24, 1909,
aged 14 years, 1 month and 16 days. He was the fourth child
of a family of nine,—seven sons and two daughters. Three
of them preceded him. Services at the Codora schoolhouse by
the Brethren from Eccl. 7: 2-4. Interment at the Princeton
cemetery. J. Overholtzer.

Fossell.—In the Osceola church, Ind., March 26, 1909, Vera
Neoma, infant child of John Possell, aged 5 weeks. Services
by the writer. H. M. Schwalm.

Puterbaugh, Parker G., died of pneumonia in the Bear
Creek congregation. Ohio, March 19, 1909, aged 1 year, 5

months and 4 days. He was the son of Bro. Aaron and
Sister Catharine Puterbaugh. He leaves father, mother, four
brothers and one sister. Services by Eld. J. W. Beeghly,
assisted by Bro. Earl C. Neff. Text, Jer. 31: 15, 16.

Ada Eby.

Bead, Sister Etta May, died at the home of her parents,
A. H. Montgomery, three miles west of Darlow, Kans., March
16, 1909, aged 20 years and 21 days. She was born in Mis-
souri, Feb. 25, 1889. At the age of twelve she united with
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the Church of the Brethren and lived an exemplary Christian

life. She was married to O. E. Keed Nov. 28, 1907. Services

at th© Darlow church, conducted by the writer and Eld.

A. F. Miller from Jer. 15: D. Burial at the Darlow cemetery.

A husband, father, mother, four sisters and two brothers

survive. C. E. Wolf.

Biokard, Bro. I. M. C. died March IS, 1909, of tuberculosis,

In th© bounds of the Valley Pike congregation, Va„ aged 34

years 11 months and 11 days. He had been In ill health for

some time. He united with the Church of the Brethren

about fourteen years ago. He leaves a brother and sister.

Services in "the Valley Pike church by Bro. J. M. Ryman,
assisted by Eld. S. A. Shaver. Interment in the adjoining

cemetery. Text, Job 30: 23. S. J. Shaver.

Rife, Sarah, born in Rockingham County. Va., May 27,

1821, died March 24. 1909, at' the home of her daughter, in

Greene. Iowa, aged S7 years, 0_months and 27 days. She

was married to Joseph Rife, to which union were born five

children, three of whom, and the husband, preceded her.

She and her husband united with the Church of the Brethren

in the early seventies. Services by Eld. J. F. Eikenberry,

assisted by the writer. W. H. Hood.

Rininger, Bro. Wm. W., born March 17, 183S. died March
21 1909 aged 71 years and 4 months. While visiting in

Bedford County, Pa., Bro. Rininger took sick and died. His

body was brought back to Conemaugh, Pa., for burial. He
was- a member of the Church of the Brethren for many years.

Services by Bro. W. M. Howe. Ada M. Beeghly.

Rous, Thomas C, born in Miami County, Ohio, July 20,

1S31, died March 24, 1909, aged 77 years. S months and 4 days.

She came to Mercer County. Ohio, when only six years old.

accompanied by her parents. In this County and in +K
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Satterfield, Pauline, daughter of Bro. J. R. and Sister Ida

Satterfield (deceased), died Feb. 22, 1909, of catarrhal pneu-

monia, in th© bounds of the French Broad church, Tenn..

aged 9 months and 20 days. Services by Eld. Jacob Wine.

Interment in adjoining cemetery. Kate McCrary.

Shafer, Treva May, daughter of Bro. Bert and Sister Julia

Shnfer, born June 25, 190S, died March S. 1909, in the Oak-

land congregation, Darke County. Ohio, aged 8 months and

11 clays Father, mother and three little brothers survive.

Services by Bro. John H. Christian, assisted by, Bro. Willis

Kreider, at the Painter Creek house. Lizzie Rhoades.

Shewman, Sister Susannah, nee Showalter, born Jan. 1,

1811. died March 15, 1909, in the bounds of the Prices Creek

church, Ohio, aged 98 years. 2 months and 14 days. Feb. 23,

1S30, she was married to John Shewman, to which union five

children were born, husband and two children having pre-

ceded her. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren

for over seventy years. Services held at the house, by Bro.

Andrew Miller. Orpha Miller.

Shirley, Sister Cora, died at her home in Kansas City, Kans..

March 24, 1909. aged 37 years. The last day she spent from

home was in a meeting of the sisters' aid society. For the

last eight weeks of her life she was confined to her bed

most of the time. She leaves three children and a broken-

hearted husband, whom she so much desired to see unite

with the church of her choice. Effie Strohm Sherfey.

Spotts, Sister Mary, born May 6, 1809, died March 12, 1909,

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Malinda White, if

Moines Iowa. Had she lived until May G, she would

reached the century mark. Her maiden name was Berkey.

She was born in Pennsylvania, but. in early life moved to

Ohio, four years later to Indiana, and in 1852 to Iowa, where

she lived until her death. She was married to David Lint,

who died in 1854. Later on she was married to Mr. Spotts,

who died thirty years ago. Seven children and two brothers

survi-ve her She united. with the church at the age of nine-

teen and remained faithful until death. Services by Bro.

A C. Snowberger. Interment in Saylorville cemetery, north

of Des Moines. & E. Goughnour.

Teeter, Sister Elizabeth Ann, nee Hartman, born in Wayne
County Ohio, Feb. 7. 1825, died at the home of a daughter in

Peabody, Kans., March 25, 1900, aged 84 years, 1 month and

18 days Her husband, Bro. Andrew Teeter, preceded her in

death'eight vears. She was the mother of four sons and four

daughters of whom two sons and two daughters survive.

Sister Teeter, with her husband, united with the Church of

the Brethren over fifty years ago, serving the church in the

office of deacon. They were among the early settlers of Elk-

hart County, Indiana. The body was brought to Wakarusa,

Ind , where services were conduoted fcy Elders C. Metzler and

H. M. Schwalm, from 2 Tim. 4: 6-8. Interment in the North

Union cemetery by the side of her husband.
Christian Metzler.

Tennis, Bro. Samuel, of Fairview. Fulton County, 111., died

March 21 1903, aged SI years, 3 months and 12 days. He
was born in Franklin County, Pa., Dec. 10, 1S27. He came

to the State of Illinois forty-four years ago. He united with

the Church of the Brethren when a young man. He was

married three times, and was the father of seventeen chil-

dren, eight 'of whom are living. Services by the writer from

2 Tim. 4: 6-8. S. Bucklew.

Thomas, Mrs. Sarah, nee Ulriclf, born in Baltimore County,

Md April 27, 1821, died March 21, 1909, in the Pine Creek

congregation, Marshall County, Ind„ aged 87 years, 10 months

and 21 days. At the age of fourteen she, with her parents.

Peter C Ulrich and wife, moved from Maryland to Stark

Countv, "Ohio, and at the age of twenty she was united in

marriage with Isaac Thomas, who preceded her seven years

ago She was the mother of four sons and five daughters.

Two sons and two daughters survive her. She and her

family moved from Ohio to Marshall County. Ind., about fifty

years a~o She united with the Church of the Brethren In

her youth. Services at the M. E. church in Lapaz, Ind., by

Bro. Jacob Hildebrand. Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1.

Jacob Heistand.

Trent, Hannah, nee OverholseV, born Dec. 3, 1824, in Preble

County Ohio died at her son's home in Flora. Ind., Feb. 6.

1909 aged 84 years, 2 months and 3 days. She was married

to Joel Eikenberry Sept. 22, 1843, to which union four children

were born the husband and two sons having preceded her.

Sept 19 1S95, she was married to John Trent, who also pre-

ceded her in death. One son and one- daughter survive. She

was a member of the Old Order Brethren church, at which

church in Flora, the services were held by Eld. John Clear

(Old Order). Interment in the Moss cemetery
Mattle Welty.

Werley, Bro Daniel A., died March 17, 1909, aged 59 years,

5 months and 25 days. He had been confined to his bed for

six months with consumption, and suffered greatly. He was

born in York County, Pa., Sept. 22, 1849. He was married

to Sister Rachel C. Wilderson Dec. 25, 1875. To this union

were born one son and two daughters. One daughter

ceded him to the spirit world about two years ago.

by the Brethren at Woodberry church, **-

In St. Mary's cemetery at this place.

Willis Addle nee Gochenour, daughter of Bro. Joseph and

Sister Margaret Gochenour. died at her home in the Wood-

stock congregation, Va.. March 21, 1909, aged 43 years, 7

months and 12 days. She was a member of the Church of

the Brethren about thirty years. Services at the St. Lnke

church, by the writer. Text, Luke 12: 47. H. R. Mowry.

Wire Sister Sue", died at the home of her brother in

Blanco Texas. Feb. 12. 1909, Of cancerous tumors, aged 55

years 'l0 months and 1 day. Husband and six children sur-

vive She was a faithful member of the Church of the

Brethren for about fifteen years. Services at the graveyard

by Mr Mclntyre (Methodist). Interment at Blanco, Texas.
H. H. Ritter.
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
Crab Orohard church met in council March 27, with Bro.

C. -M. Driver presiding. Much business was considered. Bro.

Driver was chosen to represent us at district meeting, with

Bro. T. Snuffer and the writer, alternates. We also organized

our Sunday school, with Bro. C. M. Driver, superintendent,

ami Sister Laura Snuffer, secretary. Bro. W. K. Conner will

conduct a series of meetings at this place In August. Bro.

K. 1.. Clowers, of Bays, W. Va., was with us over Sunday,
and gave us two inspiring lessons.—Crystal Sutphin, Sutphin.

\V. Va.. March 28.

Neosho Valley chinch met in council Saturday evening.

March 27. Bro. Geo. Eller presiding. Throe letters of mem-
bership were granted, four received, and two members re-

claimed. Sunday-school officers were elected: Brethren A. G.

Leslie and Jake Halloway, superintendents, and Slater Delia

Edwards, secretary and treasurer. Our love feast is to be
held May 21. commencing with examination services at 6:30

P. M. A series of meetings is to be held at this place some-
time next fall. Any one looking for good steady employment
at manual labor, desiring, at tiie same time, a splendid field

for Cliristta-n effort In the advancement of God's cause, will

do well to locate at Chanule. We are few in number, hut are

doing what we can. Remember us in your prayers!—Jake
Halloway, Chanute, Kans., March 27.

FROM OGDEN AVENUE MISSION, EXTENSION
NO. 2, CHICAGO.

Our work at this place continues to grow in interest.

Our Sunday school with Bro. Eisenbisc, superintendent,

has kept up admirably during, the cold winter months.

Many of our children have to walk across the park, in

order to attend Sunday school.

We are glad to say that our work has been enlarged

since our revival meetings. Heretofore our work has

been mostly with the children. Now the parents are at-

tending our services. Our Sunday evening services arc

well attended, and a great interest is being manifested.

Our mothers" meetings are growing in interest. We be-

lieve that many of these mothers are earnestly seeking

the Way of Life.

Our boys' social hour, held each Friday evening, is

hailed with delight. In this way the boys are kept off

the street, and have at least one bright evening in the

week. 3t is almost impossible to get them to go home
after they are dismissed. They often say " Let's stay

here; it is so pleasant." When we think of some of their

homes, we do not wonder that they want to stay where

it is pleasant.

Our home Bible classes, conducted by Bethany Bible

students, have been full of interest. The homes have

been made brighter and better.

We want to thank those who aided us in caring for

the poor and needy during the cold winter. Through
your kindness many were kept from being cold. Now
the spring time is here. Our clothes room is empty.

Our children are needy, Almost every day some one
is askirig for clothing. Will you kindly help us again?
" Whosoever shall give, unto one of these little ones, a

cup of cold water only, shall in no wise lose his reward."

We are loath to lose our good worker, Sister Catherine

Neher. She was with us eight months, and proved her-

self a faithful, consecrated worker. Owing to ill health

she leaves us. Pray for our work here in this great

city! C. May Manners.
S40 S. California Avenue.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FROM BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.
We are having a very interesting scries of meetings,

conducted by Bro. A. L. B. Martin, pastor of the Harris-

burg (Pa.) church. The meetings will continue -each

night until Easter, closing with a love feast on Easter
evening.

Prior to our meeting we baptized a young man, and
since the meetings began we have had conversions from
the first night. Thus far we know of five who desire to
follow our Lord.

Sister Howe has gone to Johnstown, to be with her
sick mother for a month or so. In her absence Sister
N'ora Holsinger,,a former Bible student of "Bethany"
(Chicago) is helping Sister Miller in the work. However,
Sister Holsinger is giving special attention to the Ital-

ian branch of our Mission.

Over sixty boys are now enrolled in our " Boys' Band,"
who meet every Tuesday and Thursday evening for in-

struction. Bro. Martin gave them an interesting talk
during the past week and led in an earnest prayer for
them. There are great possibilities among these boys.
We are reaching some in this way who have never been
in Sunday school, and who could not be induced to at-

tend, but ihey will come out in the evening to the " boys'
meeting."

Since our last report, the following persons have come
to our aid to help cancel the last indebtedness on our
new Church and mission home: Jennie Barnhart and class,

$1.50; Pleasant View, $3.69; O. L. Shaw, $6; Orpha Wag-
oner, $5; Mary E. Strauser, 2; Eld. Enoch Eby, $10; Lulu
B. Long, $1; J. R. Grof, $1; M. B. and Sadie Register, $2;
John M. Ganly, $1; Annie H. Nagle. $2; B. S. Kather-
man, $2; H. J. Bare, $5; S. W. Bail, $1; Alice and Sarah
Guyer, $1; H. H. Cupp, $25; Mrs. Elmer Boyd, $5; A.
G, I.onyenecker, $10; John Detwiler, $22; J. K. Ebaugh,
S5; G. M. Kceny, $1; Mary B. Stauffer. $3; Fanny G.
Witmer. $1; Barren Ridge Sunday school, $775; Timber-
viIle

'
510. j Kurtz Miller

358 Sixtieth Street, March 23.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.
April 1 4. 8 am, Western

Pennsylvania, in Elk Lick
congregation.

April H, 15, 1:31) pm, Middle
Maryland, Hagcrstown
church.

April 16, Northwestern Ohio.

In the Poplar Ridge church.

near Defiance.
April 20. 9:30 am, Eastern
Maryland, In Plney Creek
church, 2 miles north of

Taneylown.
April 21, Middle Pennsyl-

vania, In Everett church.

April 22, 23, Second District

of Virginia. In Middle
River house.

April 27, 8 am, Southern
Ohio, In Lower Miami con-
gregation.

April 28, 8 am, Southern
Pennsylvania, on Belvldere
Street, York church.

April 28, ,29, 9 am, Eastern
Pennsylvania. In West
Green Tree congregation,

Rheems house.

LOVE FEASTS.

Arizona.
May 4, ^Jlendale.

Arkansas.
May 8, St. Francis.

California.

May J, Laton.
May 1, G pm, Oak Grove.

May 22, 3 pm, Santa Ana.

Idaho.

April 30, 7 pm, Welser.

Illinois.

April 25, C pm, Mt. Carroll.

May 1, Mulberry Grove, town
house.

May 2, 6:30 pm, Lanark.
May 8, 9, 1:30 pm, Yellow

May 15, Hurricane Creek.

Map 15, 6 pm, Franklin
Grove.

May 22, 23, 2 pm, West
Branch.

May 22. 23, 6:30 pm, Hickory
Grove.

May 22, 5 pm. Okaw congre-
gation, Centennial house.

May 23, 6: 30 pm, Polo.

Indiana.

April 24, 6:30 pm, Markle.
May 1. 6 pm, Saltmonle, Loon
Creek house.

May 1, 6 pm, Goshen. "West
Side.

May 1, 5 pm, Solomon's
Creek.

May 1, fi pm. Four Mile.

May 6, Syracuse.
May 8. 5 pm, Rock Run

church, 5 miles southeast
of Goshen.

May 8, 5 pm, Tippecanoe.
Kosciusko County.

May 8, 5 pm, 1 mile west of

Hagerstown.
May 9, 6 pm, North Manches-

ter, 2 miles west of town.
May 22, 5 pm, Buck Creek.
May 22, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.
May 22, 6 pm, Clear Creek,
Huntington County.

May 22, 4 pm, Adamsboro
house, 6 miles east of
Logansport.

May 22, 4 pm, Arcadia.
May 22, Bachelor Run.
May 27. 5 pm, Baugo.
May fl, 5 pm, Ladoga.
May 29, 10 am, Springfield.

May 29, 5 pm, English
Prairie.

May 29, 4 pm, Fountain
church. 5 miles north of
Hoi ton.

May 29, 10 am, Cedar Creek.

Iowa.

May. 1, 3 pm, South Keokuk.
May 1, 5 pm, Brooklyn.
May 15, 4 pm. English River
South house.

May 22. 2 pm, Iowa River.
May 22, 1 pm, Coon River,
near Panora.

May 22, 10:30 am, Franklin
County church, near Hamp-
ton.

May 22, 4 pm, Kingsley, East
house.

May 22, 2 pm. Prairie City.
May 25, 26, 2 pm. Panther

Creek.
Kansas.

April 24, 2 pm, Salem.
April 24, 7:30 pm. Altamont.
May 1, 6:30 pm, Fredonia.
May 1, 2 pm, Pleasant View.
May 1, 5 pm. Maple Grove.
May 1, 2 pm, Dorrance.
May 1, 2 pm. Conway Springs.
May 1, 6 pm. Kansas Center.
May 1, 6 pm, Peabody.
May 8, 4 pm. Corner Eleventh
and St. Francis Streets,
Wichita.

May 8, 2 pm, Chapman Creek.
May 16, 16, 11 am, Morrill.
May 15, 4 pm, Newton.
May 22. 23. 4 pm. Sabetha.
May 22. 10 am. Quinter,
May 22, Nekoma.
May 22, 2 pm, Victor.

Maryland.

May 1, 2 pm. Meadow
Branch.

May 8. 2 pm. Brownsville.
May 8, Thurmont house,

Monoeacy.

May 9, 5 pm, Fulton Avenue,
Baltimore.

May 15, 16, 2 pm, Beaver
Creek.

May 22, 2 pm, Bush Creek.
May 22. 23. 10 am, Black
Rock house, Upper Codorus.

May 22, 1:30 pm. Middletown
Valley. .

May 22, 23, 1:30 pm. Manor.
May 22. Pipe Creek.

Michigan.

April 24, 10 am, Riverside.

May 15, 10:30 am, Thorn-
apple.

May 22, 6:30 pm, Woodland.

Missouri.

April 18, 6:30 pm,- Kansas
City.

May 1. 4 pm, Bethel.

May 8, 7:30 pm, South St.

Joseph.
May 15, 3 pm, Cabool.
May 22, 3 pm, Smith Fork,
• near Plattsburg.

Nebraska.

May 1, 5 pm, South Beatrice.

Hew Jersey.

April 26, 5 pm, Union.
May 2, 5 pm, Amwell.

Ohio.

May l, 4 pm, Wolf Creek.

May 1, 7 pm, Logan.
May 1, 5 pm, Upper Still-

water.
May 6, 6 pm, Lower Twin.
May 8, 6 pm, Donnels Creek.
New Carlisle house.

May 8, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.
May 15, 10 am, Sugar Grove.
May 15, Rome.
May 16, 2 pm, Middle Dis-

trict.

May 15, 2 pm, Oakland.
May 22, Pleasant Valley.

May 22, 10 am, Eagle Creek.
May 22, 10 am. Hickory
Grove.

Oklahoma.

April 24, 25. 5:30 pm, Pleas-
ant Plains, 7 miles south-
west *f Helena.

April 24, home of M. Weal-
and, 6 miles east of Ponca
City,

May 1, 2 pm, Monitor.
May 1. Big Creek.
May 25, 6 pm, Guthrie.

Ore-gun

-

May 1, 6 pm, Newberg.

Fennsylvanla.

May 1, 2 pm, Hatfield.
May 1, 10 am, Antletam con-
gregation, Price church.

May 1, 2, 1:30 pm, Mummert
house, Upper Canowago.

May 2, 10 am, Claar.
May 2, New Enterprise.
May 2, C pm; Everett. -
May 2, 5 pm, Upper Dublin.
May 4, 5, 3:30 pm, Spring
Creek.

May 4. 5, 1:30 pm, Mount-
ville District.

May 4, 6, 1:30 pm, Fairview.
May 5. 6, 1:30 pm, Chiques.
May 6, 7, 9:30, Tulpehocken.
Heidelberg house.

May 8. 2 pm, Mingo.
May 8, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill.

May 8. Plum Creek.
May 9, 4 pm, York, on Bel-

vldere Avenue.
May 9, 3:30 pm, Walnut
Grove house, Johnstown
congregation.

May 9, 6 pm, Roaring Spring.
May 19, 20, 9:30 am, Blrd-
in-Hand house, Conestoga
congregation.

May 20, 3:30 pm. Elizabeth-
town.

May 22, 23, 10 am. Hade
house. Falling Spring.

May 22, 23, 9:30 am, Maiden
Creek, Nokesville house.

May 22, Indian Creek, Mont-
gomery County.

May 22, 4 pm. Carson Valley.
May 22, 23, 2 pm, Goodwill

house, Lost Creek congre-
gation.

May 23^ pm, Purchase Line,
Manor congregation.

May 23, 6 pm, Woodbury.
May 24, 26, 9:30 am, Mohler

house, Sprlngvtlle congre-
gation.

May 25. 20, Lltitz.
May 25. 26, 10 am, Codorus.
May 25. 26, 10 am, Little
Swatara.

May 26, 9:30 am. Spring
Grove.

May 20, 27. 9:30 am, Graybill
house, White Oak congre-
gation.

May 26, Sugar Valley.
May 27. Struphauer.
May 29. 6 pm, James Creek.
May 29. 30, 1:30 pm. Welsh
Run.

Virginia,

April 24, Harrisonburg.
May 1, 2:30 pm, Timbevville.
May 1, 4 pm, Barren Ridge.
May 8, 3:30 pm, Fairview

house, Llnvllle Creek con-
gregation.

May 16, 4 pm, Midland.
May 22, Lebanon.

Washington.
May 1. North Yakima.

West Virginia.

May 16, Maple Spring.

•J..J, '\"i"s «j« •; ;• >;•»;•;• *;< »;* •;. •;• »;«;• »*• *;«;. -;**i—;•*;*-•;• •s**!**!* •!* •!* *!*
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Just off the press

I GISH REFERENCE POCKET |
TESTAMENT NO. 16 1

X X
X The new edition of this popular New Tes- T
X tainent is now ready for delivery. Thousands T
X of pastors, Sunday-school teachers and Chris- X
X tian workers prefer it because of its size and X
X the arrangement of references. The only %
X pocket Testament published having references X
X printed immediately following each verse. , X
X Bound in French Seal, divinity circuit, paper. X

lining, round corners, red under- gold edges. %
Size 4x6^2 inches. , X

Price, postpaid, 60 cents. %
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois \

^**£**1*

»
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1 X
X AHome Department
I of the

i" Sunday School
I
j* The need of the Home Department is

X not limited to any locality. It is needed
X i" every church no matter where that

v church may be. It is sadly needed in the

A great metropolis, with its unchurched
X millions. It is needed in the towns with

T their thousands outside of the Sunday
*£• school. It is needed in the village and
X rural communities, where only a few are

T indifferent. It is needed in your school.

* It will work in every community, whether
X city or country, where one or more persons
T are out of the Sunday school.

X OUB. FIFTY-CENT HOME DEPARTMENT OUTFIT.
•f*

50 Home Department Leaflets, for use of
* Visitors in soliciting Members $0.25 «|*

* 50 Membership Cards 15 *
«& 100 Student's Record and Offering Envelopes, .. .30 *
i*> 5 Visitor's Record of Canvass, 05 *
4» 5 Visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report "f* Book 05 *
•j* 1 Home Department Superintendent's Report *
* Book 02 4*

<f 6 "What, Why and How of the Home Depart- *
Y ment," for Superintendents and Visitors, .30 .*

U Total $1.12 j*

The Above Outfit for Fifty Cents. Y
X Xflf you are about to Organize a Home De- *

partment of not over fifty members and five X

J|
Visitors this outfit contains the supplies

j£

* usually needed for the first year, with the 4
X exception of Lesson Quarterlies. X
T Send all orders to ^

$ BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE J
S Elgin, Illinois X

t - t

One Hundred Advance Orders
For Life and Sermons of Eld. James Quinter

have been received during the last few days, and the book
will go to press by May ilrst if the next 100 orders are re-
ceived promptly.

If you want the book, ray so on a postal card and send
us the dollar when the book is ready for delivery.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin. Illinois.

Annual Meeting Credential Blanks

Should be used by every delegate to the

Harrisonburg General Conference. The
proper credentials printed in neat form. Au-
thorized by Annual Conference. Church

clerks -should be supplied with these blanks,

as this is the only form that will be ac-

cepted by credential committee at Annual

Meeting.

Price, per dozen, 10 cents

District Meeting Credential Blanks.—
Same as above, for delegates to District

Conference.

Price, per dozen, 10 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Already 250 houses have been erected at Messina,

Italy, by the American Government for the earthquake

survivors, and 1,250 more will be erected before long.

So efficient has been the management of this work, that

the American houses were ready long -before those that

. were planned by the local authorities, though all the

material for the American houses was brought from

the United States. The practical, useful way in which

the people of this country have shown their sympathy

to the afflicted ones, is remembered with gratitude by

the Italian people. As for ourselves, there is reason

for happiness in the thought that our Nation has so

nobly distinguished itself. " To do good and commu-
nicate, forget not; for with such sacrifices God is well

pleased."

Cipriano Castro, the deposed President of Vene-

zuela, is an apt illustration of the old-time maxim that

we reap as we sow. While in power at Caracas, he

made things exceedingly unpleasant for the United

States and the various nations of Europe. Now he is

reaping the results of his insolence and tyranny, for

an asylum on the various islands near Venezuela is

denied him by the powers interested. ,It is feared that

close proximity to the country might enable him to

make possible arrangements with his sympathizers,

thus to start a revolution, and eventually to regain

possession of the presidency. The various nations are

a unit on one point at least, that Pres. Gomez must be

upheld at all hazards, in the interest of peace and

better ' conditions in Venezuela, and Castro will,

therefore, realize that " the way of the transgressor

is hard."

Like all other attempts along the "community of

goods " line, the famous Shaker colony, which, for

more than a century has been maintained near Lebanon,

Ohio," is to be dissolved. In 1805 the first settlers of

the sect removed from Lebanon, N. Y., to Ohio, and

settled on 4,000 broad acres in Warren County. For

many years they prospered, increasing in numbers as

well as wealth. Years ago branch colonies were estab-

lished near Dayton, Ohio, and High Bridge, Ky.,

but both are now practically extinct. At Lebanon

there are but twenty-three survivors, only five of

whom are less than seventy years of age, and but two

under fifty. It will be remembered that the Shakers

originated i« England in 1747, and first came to

America in 1774, in charge of Mother Ann Lee. The

primal note of their religion was brotherly love, and,

like the Ephrata movement . in Pennsylvania, the

Shakers did not believe in " marrying or giving in

marriage." Thus their constantly depleting ranks

could be filled by conversions of adults only, as no

children were born to maintain their faith. As soon

as the few remaining members have secured admission

to an old people's home in Cincinnati, nothing will

remain of the once prosperous Shaker settlement at

Lebanon, Ohio.
:

In order to relieve the congested condition of our

cities, two thousand families are to be colonized on

20,000 acres of land on the north bank of the Columbia

River, near Coyote Rapids, Wash. Not more than ten

acres will be assigned to each family, and fruit-

raising and truck-farming by the best methods

are to be engaged in. New York, Ohio and

Pennsylvania capitalists are managing the project, and

are so arranging that settlers may purchase their hold-

ings on easy terms. It is thought to be the most

practical move, in favor of relieving the congested

condition of our cities, that has yet been proposed.

A peculiar combination of interests is reported

from Cincinnati. The brewers, the Anti-Saloon

League, and the Municipal Reform League, are mak-

ing a united effort to put the
'Y bad and vicious " saloon-

keepers out of business. Already some effective

enactments have been passed, by which the saloon-

keeper is hedged about with a number of restrictions

that compel him to conduct his place in an " orderly

and respectable manner." If he fails to comply, he

loses his license. While this is not, perhaps, as desir-

able as complete prohibition of the traffic, it is claimed

to be at least a step forward. The brewers know that

the " lozv" saloon brings reproach upon their traffic,

and the Anti-Saloon League also realizes that many

counties cannot, as yet, be carried for prohibition.

It is thought, therefore, that there will be some gain

to the cause of temperance by the present campaign of

restriction.

That a Secretary of War should be an apostle of

peace is a new and unexpected, but nevertheless grat-

ifying, discovery. Mr. Dickinson, the member of the

Cabinet, entrusted with the affairs of war, in a recent

address at Chicago said: "War is a conflagration,

and every respectable statesman has today been

appointed a fireman. He who would now advocate war

must stand before the judgment bar of the world.

Peace conferences are the all-powerful agencies which

aid the world in approaching conditions in which

the Prince of Peace will come, bringing peace on earth

and good will to men. The tide of public sentiment

everywhere is setting strongly in this direction." And

why not? Mankind has always hoped for that blessed

time when nations " shall beat their swords into plow-

shares, and their spears into pruning hooks; nation

shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they

learn war any more."

Now, since the work of tariff revision has focused

public attention upon the state of the nation's finances,

there is a clamor, loud and strong, that, instead of

increasing the cost of living to the working classes,

there be greater care used in the expenditure of public

funds. In other words, it is proposed that our legisla-

tors use the same degree of prudence that must be

exercised in the everyday affairs of life,
—

" cuLthe coal

according to the cloth." Only recently the statement

was made, by a competent official at Washington, that

the ordinary expenses of Government now approximate

$10 per head of population, annually, against less than

$4.50 twenty years ago. While no one objects to

legitmate expenditures, needful for the carrying on

of the Government functions, there is a decided opposi-

tion to the reckless extravagance that has characterized

recent years, and is deplored even by many who are

prominent in the councils of the Nation.

Just now there is a battle waging, in several States,

to secure legislation permitting the opening of licensed

saloons on certain hours on Sunday. It is not to be
wondered at that the gambling fraternity, and the

vicious and criminal, arc the whiskey men's allies in

this movement. There is a surprise, however, because,

in New York, at least, some of the ministers come out
openly in defense of Sunday, opening. How can they

defend their espoused attitude, from the standpoint of

the Christian ministry? To open the saloons on Sun-
day means to give Satan free rein in a community, and
to multiply crime and suffering. Against such a

defilement of the Lord's Day the Christian people

everywhere should rise as a body, and insist upon the

right of Americans to a sober Sunday.

Already the journals of the various cities are com-
ing forward with strong remonstrances against the

customary and dangerous celebration of the Fourth
of July. Several municipalities, and notably Cleveland,

Ohio, have taken action strongly on this matter, and
if their restrictions are carried into effect, there will

be a large saving of possible injuries, of lives antl of

property. The present method of celebrating the

Declaration of Independence is neither independent

nor patriotic. It is a sensational and barbaric contin-

uance of an old custom that has nothing to it but noise

and destruction. Right now is the time to commence a

campaign of instruction and education, leading to a

proper observance of the day, and the church and the

home should unite to bring about a change. The
Church of the Brethren has, in many places, done an

admirable work in encouraging reform along this \'\\\c,

and there is opportunity to do still more.

Amid the many reports and stories of race prejudice

and hatred, it is encouraging to learn that there is

another side to the question. A recent report from

Montgomery, Ala., describes how more than one

thousand white persons attended the funeral of " Hob "

Goodwin, a one-armed negro. All vied with each other

to do honor to the departed one. " Bob " was ferry-

man on tire Alabama River, and, during his days of

active labor, had saved many lives. Recently he res-

cued E. W. Bliss, Passenger Agent of the Louisville

and Nashville Railroad, doing so at great risk to Ins

own life. Only a few days later, in another attempt

at rescue, he was struck by a floating log, and perished

before help could reach him. By the strenuous efforts

of his white friends the body was recovered, and ten-

derly laid to rest. The incident is but another illustra-

tion of the great principle that " honor and shame from

no condition rise. Act well thy part, there all the

honor lies !

"

In this age of inventive genius and progress, we

have succeeded in perfecting the " horseless " carriage,

the " smokeless " powder, etc., but the Eirst Congre-

gational Sunday school of Jersey City, N. J., has gone

a step farther, and proposes to have a " Bibleless
"

Sunday-school class! They claim that there is a

growing and pronounced lack of interest in the study

of the Bible, on the part of the young men. The

officers of the school have, therefore, decided to

abandon the use of the International system of Sunday-

school lessons and to study, instead, the current topics

of the day ! They will consider such topics as

" Protection," " Free Trade," " Socialism," " Single

Tax," " Prohibition," " Municipal Government," " So-

cial Betterment," and kindred subjects. It seems al-

most incredible that a Sunday school should give up

the study of the Bible,—its heaven-ordained and all-

important work. It is lamentable that a " growing

lack of interest in the study of the Bible " should exist

among the young men of that school, but sadder still

that the officials seem unable to meet the issue.
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THE WALDENSIAN MERCHANT.

"O lady fair, these silks of mine are beautiful and rare,—

The richest web of the Indian loom, which beauty's queen

might wear;

And my pearls are pure as thy own fair neck, with whose

radiant light they vie;

I have brought them with me a weary way, will my gentle

lady buy?"

And the lady smiled on the worn old man through the

dark and clustering curls

Which veiled her brow as she bent to view his silks and

glittering pearls;

And she placed their price in the old man's hand, and

lightly turned away.

But she paused at the wanderer's earnest call, " My gen-

tle lady, stay!"

" O lady fair, I have yet a gem which a purer lustre flings

Than the diamond flash of the jewelled crown on the lofty

brow of kings,

—

A wonderful pearl of exceeding price, whose virtue shall

not decay

Whose light shall be as a spell to thee and a blessing on

thy way."

The lady glanced at the mirroring steel where her form

of grace was seen,

Where her eye shone clear, and her dark locks waved

their clasping pearls between;

" Bring forth thy pearl of exceeding worth, thou traveler

grey and old,

—

And name the price of thy precious gem, and my page

shall count thy gold."

The cloud went off from the pilgrim's brow, as a small

arid meagre book

Unchased with gold or gem of cost, from his folding robe

he took.

"Here, lady fair, is the pearl of price, may it prove as

such to thee!—

Nay, keep thy gold, I ask it not, for the Word of God is

free."

The hoary traveler went his way, but the gift he left be-

hind

Hath had its pure and perfect work on that highborn

maiden's mind.

And she hath turned from the pride of sin to the lowli-

ness of truth,

And given her human heart to God in its beautiful hour

of youth.

And she hath left the grey old halls, where an evil faith

had power,

The courtly knights of her father's train, and the maidens

of her bower,

And she hath gone to the Vaudois vales, by lordly feet

untrod,

Where the poor and needy of earth are rich in the per-

fect love of God.
—Selected.

THE PROBLEM OF OUR MINISTRY.

BY D. WEBSTER KURTZ.

I have read with interest the various articles which

have appeared in the Messenger on the subject of the

ministry. I think there is some excuse to hear what

a young minister, who looks into the future, thinks of

this problem. It certainly is a problem, else it would

not be so much discussed. In my mind it is a real

and momentous problem.

In the first place I want to remind you of what I

tried to show in an article about a year ago,—that our

population today is in the cities. In all the Eastern

States and the Midd'e West, the rural districts have

fewer people than they had ten years ago. In a word,

the increase of population is entirely in the cities, and

the rural districts are not only losing their former

population, but are closer and closer connected with

city life. The masses are in the cities. Hence, if

our church wants to grow and save men, she must

go into the cities where the people are.

But if we enter the cities, we shall have city problems

to solve. I think Dr. Ladd is right, when he says,

" The modern city church is more difficult than the

foreign field." We demand educated and trained

workers for our mission fields ; and we cannot make

the standard too high. But it is equally true that our

city work, if it would grow and prosper, demands

:

1. The whole time of a minister. He cannot work

in a shop from early morning till late at night. His

most effective work is often the pastoral work. He
must be free to attend to the sick, the funerals, the

strangers, and constantly look after each member of

the flock, who is likely to be entangled in the

multifarious meshes of urban temptations. Further-

more, the minister must have much time for prepa-

ration of sermons and prayer meeting topics, etc. If

he does not have a good message and cannot deliver

it well, the people will go elsewhere. That brings

me to the next.

2. His special preparation. Of course it goes with-

out saying, that he must be a consecrated man, one

who feels like Paul, when he said: " Woe is me if I

preach not the Gospel." He must know his Bible.

This requires a thorough Bible course. But he must

also know men. The minister is dealing with real

human beings. He must know their point of view,

their history, literature, art, psychology,—in short,

the minister, who would hold a city church for a

number of years, must have a liberal education.

Hence, nothing less than a college education, leading

to the B. A. degree, and a seminary training, giving

the B. D. degree, should be the aim of our future

ministers, who will assume this task. These courses

will give him

3. The special training in church and pastoral

work which city churches demand. I consider this

ideal essential for the future, permanent growth of

the church. I have carefully watched the names of

the ministers, that are reported in the Messenger as

doing the revival work in the church. Out of the

2,900 ministers there are only a few dozen different

names printed. These are mostly brethren who, in

their early years, had superior advantages in educa-

tion. Of course there are always exceptional men,

who are self-made, but are, nevertheless, cultured.

But if we hold up such an ideal for the future, it

certainly means a " supported " or salaried ministry.

I do not care which term is used; I think it mere

sophistry to quibble over it. If there is a practical dif-

ference it must be this: In a salaried ministry the

probable expenses are estimated, and the minister is

paid in a sensible, business way, and he is allowed to

choose his own victuals; while in a "supported

ministry " he must eat and wear what others choose.

But the real issue seems to be, whether the future

minister shall support himself, and preach " on the

side," or give all his time to church work, and be

supported by the church. The only objections I can

remember against a supported ministry are:

1. That Paul did not receive support in the Corin-

thian church, but worked with his own hands. Of

course, for the same reason any other missionary

refuses' to take money from the poor heathen, lest

they misunderstand his motives. But even though

Paul did not receive support at Corinth, he did at

Rome, for he writes his epistle to the Philippians to

thank them for their support. (See Philpp. 4: 10-18.)

Furthermore, he defends his right to support in 1 Cor.

9: 7-14, in which he refers to the Old Testament, and

also to the other brethren (1 Cor. 9:6). Paul also

tells the Galatians, (Gal. 6:6), that those who were

taught should minister in all good things to them that

teach.

Again; the conditions are quite different whether

one serves the poor heathen who have no money,

—

for Christianity at first was almost entirely among the

lowest classes,—or a modern church, where the major-

ity own their homes. Luke 8 : 1-3 tells us that cer-

tain good women gave of their substance to Jesus and

his apostles. It is well known that Judas was treasurer

of the company. The idea of a supported ministry

is as old as religion itself. In Deut. 18-: 1-3, and

especially in Num. 18:21, 24, 26 and Lev. 27:30 we

have the Old Testament law of supported ministry.

2. The other objection against a supported ministry

was, that then the minister would be responsible to

the people and no longer free to preach the pure Gospel.

This argument is generally supported by referring to

other churches whose ministers are supported, but

preach different doctrines from our own. We assume

that they know our doctrines, know them to be the

only true ones, but willfully preach to please the

people. For my part I have found quite as large a

per cent of preachers in our own church who avoid

preaching missions, and other subjects, and repeatedly

preach favorite topics,—to please the congregation?

—

as ministers in other denominations.

I have met thousands of ministers of other

churches. In my class at Yale there were eleven

denominations represented, and I am persuaded that

those men were just as honest, as conscientious, and

as anxious to preach the Truth, as the ministers of

our own church. They preach differently because

they believe differently. Of course, I do not agree

with their beliefs. But if there are cases where the

salary causes a minister to be a man-pleaser, there are

sufficient other motives,—fame, popularity, etc.,—why

that same man would be a man-pleaser, if there were no

salary in the question. In short, it depends upon the

man. If the salary corrupts a man, he is not fit to be a

minister, and if the salary can corrupt him, he will be

corrupt because of popularity, fame, or other reasons.

I believe there is a real crisis at this time. We
need each year, for the next ten years at least, fifty

young men, trained with a College and seminary

training, to take the places that are really open and

waiting. I know young ministers who have had a

dozen calls in their pockets at the same time. Of

course, these calls imply sacrifice, not for the minister

only, but also for the church. I personally visited

about forty churches one summer, and found only

two among them that held their own in membership

for ten years. The report of over 6,000 new members,

last year, is encouraging. But subtract several

thousand deaths and hundreds disowned, and the net

gain is not so great.

The young men in our church are not pessimistic.

The only true optimist looks facts clearly in the face,

then determines to win, in spite of difficulties. But we

cannot expect our young brethren to do what some

are doing,—spend ten or eleven years of their best

life, making an investment of from $10,000 to $15,000

for education and training; then serve a rich church

without support. They must have more encourage-

ment, else they will not and cannot risk the expenditure

for training,

I am persuaded that our colleges are the hope of

the church. We are the most pious church in America,

but perhaps one of the most uneducated. We need

further education and enlightenment. The world

moves, and if we would save the world, we must

move or die. The Gospel is the same Gospel, but the

people are not the same people, to whom our sainted

ancestors preached. I have the profoundest respect

and admiration for our older ministers, who did their

work so well in their day; but we owe it to them to

do our work in our day equally well.

The transition from a self-supporting ministry in

a rural church to the city church, with her trained

minister, who must be supported, will necessarily be

gradual. We have the colleges, the men and the

money, to move a great deal faster if we want to. Our

colleges and seminaries need great endowments, our

young men and women need to see visions, and our

older ones to dream some new dreams. The church

must grow or die. I am quite sure that this is possible

only along the lines pointed out.

Berlin, Germany.

ARE YOU ALWAYS SURE?

BY JAMES M. NEFF.

Brother preacher, did you ever take a position on

any point in public discourse and, at the same time,

entertain some doubt as to whether that position was

tenable? Did you ever offer an interpretation of a

passage of Scripture and, at the same time, feel a lit-

tle doubtful as to whether it was the correct interpreta-

tion? I have. In fact, in the interpretation of Scrip-

ture there are often a number of things of which we

are not quite sure. Nor does the fact that we are

thoroughly satisfied in our own minds, concerning the

correctness of our position, prove that we are neces-

sarily right. The fact is, so long as we are fallible

creatures, it is becoming in us to exercise charity, and

give some quarter to the man who differs from us on

some points.

Here's a case : Some people think that repentance

(it is sometimes called- " a change of heart ") is some

kind of a something that is visited upon us from above,
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and for which we have only to wish and pray and

wait. Now I think it is something for the sinner to do,

and that he can do. " Repent " is a verb that ap-

pears many times in Scripture, in the imperative mood,

active voice. It is a command, and it does not seem

reasonable to me that God would command me to do a

thing that I cannot do, and that I can only wait- for

him to do for me.

But in support of the view that a man may want to

repent and not be able to, some quote Heb. 12: 17,

"For ye know how that afterward when he (Esau)

would have inherited the blessing, he was rejected: for

he found no place of repentance, though he sought it

carefully with tears." Some say that Esau wanted to

repent but could not because God did not grant him

repentance, and that no other man can, till God bestows

it upon him. Notice, the text says, " He sought it

carefully wjth tears."

"What did he seek? What is the antecedent of the

pronoun " it " ? Why, these people say it is " re-

pentance " or " place of repentance." Several times, in

public, I have taken the position that it is "the bless-

ing" and not "repentance," that Esau sold his birth-

right and then, afterwards wished he might inherit the

blessing, but was rejected because he was not willing

to repent, though he even shed tears in his desire to

receive the blessing.

I do not remember that I ever heard any one else put

it that way, and I have not always felt quite sure that

I was right. In my later study I have found that

some able scholars take the same view, though it is

not supposable that all would see it alike. I offer it,

not by way of insisting on it dogmatically, but for your

consideration, and in the belief that many Messenger

readers find both pleasure and profit in thinking along

such lines.

A comparison of the different versions of such texts

is always interesting. The rendering of the Ameri-

can Standard version here will, at first, strike the

reader with surprise, but it is, by no means, unworthy

of due consideration. The Twentieth Century New

Testament 'reads: " Indeed, he. never found an oppor-

tunity for repairing his error, though he begged for

the blessing with tears."

Clovis. N. Mex.

NONCONFORMITY TO THE WORLD.

BY CHAS. M. YEAROUT.

I have been thinking along the line of nonconform-

ity to the world, and thought, perhaps, that I might aid

some of our dear brethren and sisters, as well as

others, to see the need and beauty of the Christian be-

ing separate from the world.

The decisions of the church, on this important sub-

ject, would indicate that we are of one mind, and, as

a church, united on this subject. I have been wonder-

ing why we are not what we seem to be, according to

said decisions. What is the cause of the dissatisfac-

tion with, and insubordination to, these decisions? The

local congregations, comprising the Brotherhood,

through their chosen representatives, made these de-

cisions, and many scriptural references are given to

show that said decisions are based upon the Word of

the Lord. The worldly spirit in the church of today

is just as fatal as it ever was. It kills spiritual life

and growth. It is like taking poison into the physical

system, that undermines the constitution, and brings on

premature death. Worldliness in the church leads to a

disorganization of the spiritual forces, and brings on

decay and death.

Is it not possible that some of us fail to be in har-

mony with the nonconformity principles, as laid down

in God's plan of salvation? A desire to follow the

world, in her vanities and gaudy show, is a clear evi-

dence of spiritual decay, and a tendency to drift with

the tide. Is it not manifestly evident, that the trend of

this dissatisfaction, among individuals, is to remove

restrictions against fashionable dressing and worldli-

ness within the church, and let the individual say what

is plain and becoming to the humble follower of Je-

sus? "•

The cry of more liberty and license to do as the in-

dividual pleases, is a dangerous proposition, and should

such liberty and license be given, then the church may

bid farewell to humility, simplicity, and separateness

from the world. Let the history of those churches,

who. removed all restrictions against, or failed to en-

force, nonconformity, and gave liberty of conscience

to the individual, attest to the truthfulness of the

above statement. Upon the maintaining and carrying

out of these principles depends the spiritual life and

separateness of the church from the world.

This truth was clearly demonstrated a few years

ago, when the Annual Meeting decided that brethren

should not wear fashionable neckties. This decision

was interpreted to give liberty to wear neckties that

were not fashionable. Everyone, so inclined, put his

own construction on what constituted a necktie that

was not fashionable. The result was that, at the

next Annual Meeting, hundreds of brethren, among

them some officials, wore neckties of all shades and

tints, styles and sizes. The committee required the

delegates to take off these neckties before being allowed

to serve as delegates. Was this the result of a desire

to get closer to Christ, or closer to the world? What

think you?

Why do brethren and sisters plead for liberty to

dress like the world? The apostle says
:

'" Love not the

world, neither the things that are in the world. If any

man love the world, the love of the Father is not in

him. For all that is in the world, the lust of the

flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, is

not of the Father, but is of the world. And the world

passeth away, and the lusts thereof ; but he that

doeth the will of God abideth forever." 1 John 2:

15-17.

The wearing of hats by the sisters, and of neckties by

the brethren, and superfluities by either, does not add

to Christian character, but manifests a desire to be like

the world. If the world would quit wearing these things,

the church would not be troubled further with them,

Remember, Jesus says :
" Ye cannot serve two mas-

ters." We cannot serve Christ and the flesh ; for these

two are antagonistic the one to the other. " For

the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit

against the flesh ; and these are contrary the one to

the other: so that ye cannot do the things that ye

would." Gal. 5: 17. If we are led by the Holy Spirit,

we will not gratify the fleshly man or nature, by fol-

lowing the worldly fashions, and lusts of the flesh.

" For they that are after the flesh do mind the things

of the flesh, but they that are after the Spirit the

things of the Spirit. So then they that are in the flesh

cannot please God. But ye are not in the flesh, but in

the Spirit, if so be the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now
if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is

none of his." Rom. 8 : 5-9.

In view of these plain, explicit teachings, I cannot

understand how the humble, trusting Christian man

and woman can desire to don the gaudy gewgaws and

fashionable array of the world, when they are so mani-

festly opposed to the Christ-Hfe.v To be a friend of the

world, is to be an enemy of God. James 4:4. " They

that are Christ's, have crucified the flesh with the af-

fections and lusts. If we live in the Spirit, let us also

walk in the Spirit." Gal. 5: 24, 25.

The Spirit-filled and Spirit-led life is of God, loves

the paths of humility, shuns ostentation and gaudy

show, and in the end will enjoy heavenly rest and as-

sociation. The fashion-adorned, flesh-led life is of

the devil, and loves the things of this world, follows

and enjoys the lusts of the flesh, and will have to en-

dure the pangs and tortures of the lost and deceived

ones. "Be not deceived; God is not mocked; for

whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap, for

he that soweth to his flesh, shall of the flesh reap cor-

ruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit, shall of the

Spirit reap life everlasting." Gal. 6: 7, 8.

The Spirit-led life enjoys and treasures the things

of God; but the flesh-led life treasures and enjoys the

frivolities and vanities of this world. The fashion

monger cannot understand nor enjoy the simple Christ-

life ; because this life is spiritual, and must be spiritual-

ly discerned. " The carnal mind is not subject to the

law of God, and neither indeed can it be."

We cannot accomplish any good by ignoring the de-

cisions on nonconformity to the world. On the con-

trary, our disobedience will do much harm : for that

would plunge the church deeper into the great whirl-

pool of worldlyism, and open the door for the world to

come in, by making the only restraining power in the

hands of the church a dead letter. How about the

Gospel? These decisions are interpretations of the

Spirit and teaching of the Gospel, as defined by God's

spiritual children in the Brotherhood, who were led,

directed, and governed by the Holy Spirit. To deny

this, is to deny that the Church of the Brethren is the

church of Christ.

What led to the making of these decisions? De-

partures from, and disobedience to. the nonconformity

principles as laid down in the Gospel. It was a de-

parture from apostolic teaching that gave us the

eleventh chapter of First Corinthians.

It is not more decisions that we need, but more

spiritual teaching, bringing the membership to a high-

er plane of spiritual living, that they may comprehend

and see the beauty there is in being separate from the

world. Our nonconformity principles being founded

upon God's eternal truth, arc right, and good for the

government of the spiritual man and woman, but let

us have that deep spiritual life under and back of these

principles. The form without the Spirit is dead.

Let the church have that deep, spiritual Christ-life

that gives life to the form ; and thus be a light to the

world, and the salt of the earth. How can the church

be a light to the world, if she is conformed to the

world? The end designed in these decisions is good

and Scriptural. The design is not to bring people to

Christ, or to make Christians, hut for the government

of those who have come to Christ, and are living the

Christian ljfe, that they may continue in Christ; and
" that they might all walk by the same rule and mind

the same things."

If the Gospel teaches anything, it teaches unity and

separateness from the world, and this unity must be

based upon the teaching of the plan of salvation, and

not independent of it.

No one can truthfully say, that, if the decisions on

nonconformity to the world were lived up to by all the

members, any of them, as a result, would be joined to

the world, or dress in the fashions of the world. The
design of these decisions is to keep the church separate

from the world, and they will accomplish their design,

if heeded by all the members. Christ says of his fol-

lowers :
" They are not of the world, even as I am not

of the world." The tree is judged by the fruit it bears,

the law, by the results of its execution or enforcement.

If all the members would live in harmony with these

decisions, no person would or could, violate any gospel

principle by so doing, and the church would never

have occasion, or need, of disciplining any member for

following the vain fashions of this world. Would not

this glorious result he conducive lo a higher spiritual

life, and a greater consecration to the service of

Christ? If these decisions were carried out in the

lives of all the members, there would he no jewelry or

ornaments of any kind worn. There would he no su-

perfluities, such as neckties, fancy pins, and puffing

and decorating of the hair among us. The members

would not attend places of worldly amusements, nor

belong to oath-bound, secret, and other worldly so-

cieties. Surely, principle? and methods, that lead to

such grand and glorious results, must be of God.

There can, possibly, be but one object in view, in

opposing and ignoring these decisions, and that is,

that the individual may follow and do the things

these decisions prohibit. This is a logical conclusion.

Is the member made better, or more spiritual by ignor-

ing these decisions? " Be not conformed to this -world
"

covers all the ground comprised in our decisions on

nonconformity to the world. Brethren, put on the

whole armor of God, and stand firm against the in-

roads of worldlyism into the church, for Christ's sake.

Amen.
Morrill, Kans.

Disobedience is a lack of sympathy. Sympathy

rather implies a certain thoughtfulness at its root. A
sympathetic person thinks of others, and puts himself

in their places and considers what will please and what

will not. But sympathy untutored may lead us astray,

and is a danger quite as much to be guarded against

as selfishness. It is the conjoining of heart and head

that brings forth the finest fruits of friendliness.
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WHY SECRET SOCIETIES ARE TAKING OUR
YOUNG MEN.

BY S. N. M'CANN.

In Three Parts.—Part Three.

In this age, where men insure their property and

their lives, there is little need for charity, or at least

little disposition of a charitable nature shown towards

one who has neglected to take out an insurance policy.

Church members join the insurance organizations, or

take out policies in them, and so feel secure. Because

of the unstable condition of insurance companies, some

secret societies organize fraternal insurance companies.

These are simply secret societies with the insurance

feature added to them.

The secret society, with the promise of protection

in case of fire, care in the case of sickness, burial

expenses and a good legacy to the wife, in case of

death, make an inducement that is not easily met by

the young man just starting in life.

In many of our cities the poor cannot get decent

burial unless they leave an insurance policy following

their death. The lodge offers all these, and more, to

the young men of this day.

If the church is composed of brethren, can we live

selfish lives? Can we live only for ourselves? Some

one says, that the lodge work is not charity,—it is

business. If the members do not keep up their dues

they are not entitled to the benefits. This is true,

but still there is a power in their care for the un-

fortunate, the sick, and the widow, that we cannot

afford to let go by unnoticed.

If we are really brethren, our brother's sorrow is

our sorrow, his loss is our loss. In this sense we hold

our property in common. Thus the church gives all

that any fraternal society can give.

For many years our Brethren in Maryland have

solved the property insurance problem by organizing

a Brethren's fire insurance company. Only Brethren

are allowed to join the company. The president of the

company told me that it has worked well, and has given

good satisfaction. The assessments for losses have

been comparatively small. It is simply a church

district, meeting her obligations in a business way.

I know a family of members, poor in this world's

goods, living in one of our larger cities. The father

died, and when the undertaker learned that his life

was not insured, he would not do anything. The

family were in distress. Living by daily toil, with the

father a corpse, there was none to even help with the

funeral. Two of the daughters being members, they

were reminded of the fact that if their father had

belonged to a fraternal society, the funeral expenses

would be met, and a nice little sum be paid over to

the family besides.

These facts simply make arguments for the secret

societies that are hard to meet and, unless we, as a

church, do more to develop real charity, we must lose

many of our young men who, otherwise, could be

saved for the church.

The fraternal secret society argues that the rich

insure their property, while the poor day laborer has

no property to insure. They claim that the property

insurance is more selfish than life insurance. If

property burns and a man lives, he can replace it, or,

at least, make a living for his family, even though
not insured. If a poor man dies, he leaves a wife

and helpless children, with nothing, if he does not have

his life insured. With his life insured in a fraternal

society, he leaves his widow with a few thousand

dollars to help in the care of his children.

The secret society man says, that of the two forms
of insurance the property insurance is most selfish,

because a man expects to reap his own insurance

benefit, in case of loss, while in a fraternal life policy

it is wholly for another, hence less selfish.

There are arguments in this that we, as a church,

must meet in a practical way. or else give many of our
young men to the fraternal secret societies that are

growing in power every day.

I have been brought face to face with not only these

arguments, but with the arguments advocated by those
who have enjoyed the practical benefits of the fraternal

secret societies,—their so-called charity. I have also

been brought face to face with instances where our
own members suffered because death came to the

bread-winner of the family, and left the dependent

ones with nothing.

We must put more charity into our church life,

or else more business ; or, perhaps, better more charity

and more business. The Lord would have us to be

wise as serpents and harmless as doves.

Lititz, Pa.

First Corinthians
A Manual for Foreign Missionaries

and Christian Pastors

BY P. B. FITZWATER
North Manchester, 1ml

.

IN ELEVEN PARTS
. Introductory.
. Preface. 1 Cor. 1: 1-9.

. Church Factions,—Their Cause and Cure. 1 Cor.

1: 10 to 4: 21.

. Church Discipline. 1 Cor. 5.

, Litigation Among Church Members. 1 Cor. 6: 1-11.

, The True Estimate of the Body. 1 Cor. 6: 12-20.

, Marriage. 1 Cor. 7.

,
Christian Liberty and Forbearance. 1 Cor. 8-10.

Proper Decorum In the Public Assembly. 1 Cor. 11.

,
Spiritual Gifts. 1 Cor. 12-14.

,
The Resurrection of. the Body. 1 Cor. 15.

No. 11.—The Resurrection of the Body. 1 Cor. 15.

There were some in the Corinthian church who

denied the resurrection of the body. The parties who

raised the objection were, most likely, Grecian phi-

losophers. It seemed that they based their objections

upon the assumption that a material organization was

unsuited to a future state. Perhaps the notion, that

matter was inherently evil, also had affected their

minds. The very presence of these skeptics in this

church has given to us this most wonderful defense of

the resurrection of the body.

/. The Certainty of the Resurrection. Verses i-?2.

This certainty rests upon the fact of Christ's

resurrection. The church is an organism, as the

human body, with Christ as its head. If Christ, the

Head, arose, then it is certain that the body shall

arise also; for just as Adam was our head, in the old

creation, so Christ is our Head in the new creation.

The proof for the resurrection of the body must,

therefore, be the proof for the resurrection of Christ's

body. Christ's resurrection is established by the

following arguments

:

A. Positively.

1. The results which followed Paul's preaching.

Verses 1 and 2. No more weighty argument could be

used with these people or with any people. The
most powerful testimony for any claim is the result in

the lives of men, Paul asserts that he had preached,

they had received, and had been saved by a Gospel.

That Gospel was that Christ died for our sins, was
buried, and arose again. The very essence of his

preaching was the death and resurrection of Christ.

This they believed and were saved thereby. How
could they doubt it?

2. Declarations of the Scripture, Verses 3 and 4.

No particular passage of Scripture is referred to,

since the whole tenor of Scripture, from Genesis to

Malachi, shows that there was coming a Deliverer

who was to triumph through suffering. The whole

testimony of the Scriptures establishes Christ's

resurrection. Christ rebukes his disciples for not

believing what Moses and the prophets had spoken on

this subject. Luke 24 : 25-28.

3. Attestation of a large company of living wit-

nesses. Verses 5-8, He was seen by Peter, then of the

twelve, after that of above five hundred brethren at

once, most of whom were still living. Following

this he was seen by James, then by all of the apostles,

and, finally, by Paul himself. Being seen by so many
different persons, under such varying circumstances,

left no possible room for deception. The most
remarkable of these appearances was to Paul, at a

time when it would be least expected. Here was one
who was most unwilling to believe, and, furthermore,

of a mental make-up, least likely to be led away from
reason to some fantasy.

4. Transformation of Paul's life. Verses 9-11. Here
was a strong, resolute man, bent on the destruction

of the church. He was waging a relentless warfare

against those who believed in Jesils. While in the very

heat of the. struggle, Jesus appeared to him. This

vision of the Lord re-made his entire life, changing

its nature and course.

B. Negatively. Verses 12-19.

In these negative considerations the position of these

skeptics is placed in such a way as to show its absurd-

ity. He uses that form of argument called reductio

ad absurdum.

1. Christ would be a false prophet. Verse 13. The
Lord repeatedly said that he would arise again from

the dead. See Matt. 16:21; Luke 18:33. If Christ

was not a true prophet concerning this, he was false

in all else.

2. Apostolic preaching would be without power.

Verse 14. This doctrine was the cardinal truth, the

pivotal point of Paul's preaching. Now if it is false,

then there was no reality to his preaching.

3. Faith would be unreal. Verse 14. If Christ did

not arise, their faith was unreal, empty, groundless.

A risen and living Savior had been preached to them.

Now, if Christ be still in his grave, their faith would

have nothing real to rest upon.

4. The apostles would be liars. Verse 15. They

testified that God had raised Christ from the dead.

Now, if it is not possible for the dead to arise, then

that which they asserted to be true is false.

5. All would be still in their sins. Verse 17. The

resurrection was the proof that Christ had accom-

plished that which he set out to do. Rom. 4: 25. Death

did not avail for sin unless he arose. He was defeated

in his purpose, if he did not arise. If this be true,

then sin was not cancelled,—our guilt still attaches

to us.

6. Those who had fallen asleep, calmly trusting in

Jesus, have perished. Verse 18. If such be true,

these men, like Stephen, were deceived, and hope for

them is utterly baseless. If these monstrous con-

clusions be true, Christians are the most to be pitied

of all men. To deny the resurrection of Jesiis is to

prove Christianity a delusion. But he cannot remain

to consider such foolish assertions, and asserts the

truth of this doctrine, for the very absurd things he

mentions were not true. The facts were such as to

sweep away such considerations and let faith triumph.

//. The Order in which the Resurrection Shall Take

Place.. Verses 23-28.

1. Christ, the first fruits. He was the first to arise

from the. dead. Before him there bad been none to

come forth from the grave as he came. In several

cases at his command, the spirit returned to the .body,

but it was the same old body. It had not been set

free from its power of corruption and its limitations.

Christ's was the new, incorruptible body.

2. Those that are Christ's at his coming. The

resurrection of those that are Christ's occurs at his

second coming. 1 Thess. 4: 16, 17. This is a graphic

picture of that time when Christ, as the Captain of

our salvation, the Deliverer from death, shall be seen

leading his own, who follow in ranks and orders, in

the pathway which he opened through his resurrec-

tion. His own, following him, takes place at his

coming. This is the first resurrection.

3. Then all the rest of the dead will rise at the end.

Between these events a period of a tKousand years

intervenes. This will be the Millennial Kingdom.

After he has completed the work for which he came,

viz., the bringingall things under the rule of God, when
his mediatorial work is finished, he will hand over

the conquered universe to God, who* will then rule

forever. When, this is done, Christ will resume his

place of coequality with the Father.

III. The Nature of the Resurrection Body.

Verses 29-58.

Tbey go still further. If the dead are raised up.

with what body do they come? There are, no doubt,

great mysteries here. Even though we cannot explain,

we believe. God has promised that we shall live be-

yond this present life, and we can rest assured that his

word shall not fail. The trumpet of God shall sound,

and we shall be raised incorruptible. In death there

is a suspension of the personal union between body

and soul, and the body is resolved into its chemical

elements. In death, then, the body is disorganized,

—
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the house thrown down. In the resurrection the body in their attitude toward certain methods, the writer she had already voluntarily adopted. Why did she

is reorganized, the house built up again. In the does heartily admit. But while many may mistake a refuse to wear a neat article during the entire week,

rebuilding of the body, such parts and functions, as method for a principle, on the other hand, there are upon her admission into the church, when she, of her

are no longer needed, are left out, and the whole is doubtless many who look upon the manifestation of own free will and accord, during six days of the week,

organized upon a different basis, adapted to the certain Christian principles as being purely, or only, wore the same article in a more shabby form, while she

heavenly life. Whatever changes are made, the a method. was uncovered? She would have traveled the same

identity is not lost. If the doctrine of the bodily While some may be disposed to elevate a method streets, associated with the same people, and met the

resurrection be true, we shall most surely recognize into the dignity, or importance, of a principle, there same preacher, while wearing the neat article, which

each other in heaven. The apostle asserts that the are others who are prone to relegate the manifesta- I requested her to wear, that she did while wearing the

resurrection body will be an incorruptible one, not tion, or individual demonstration, of a religious same article in a more shabby form, already voluntari-

subject again to decay. It will be glorious. The principle, existing within the heart of man, to the realm
ty adopted by her for six days in a week. I merely

of methods. When a wolf appears in sheep's clothing, asked her to also adopt on Sunday what she had
glorious,

shame and dishonor which attaches to our bodies

here will be forever removed. It will be powerful.

Here we are weak, but there our bodies shall be strong.

In that changed estate our bodies will be spiritual.

Spiritual bodies should be distinguished from spirit.

The spiritual bodies are the habitations of the spirits.

The closing chapter of the book deals with matters

which are local in their application. Directions are

given for the collection for the poor saints at Jeru-

salem ; then come personal matters, and, finally,

salutations.

North Manchester, hid.

GOOD CHEER.

BY GEO. F. CHEMBERLEN.

Be of good cheer. John 16: 33.

These are the Master's words. They were spoken

to a group of disconsolate disciples. They prefaced

that earnest intercessory prayer. They are addressed

to the heart,—the citadel of the soul. Matchless, in

the moment of fleeing courage, are they I

Jesus would have everyone to be inspirited,—to

wear a smile. He loves the man of cheer,—the man

who sees the silvery lining in the clouds, the man who

cheers rather than complains, the man whose greeting

grips your heart and whose " good-bye " follows you

to the end of the dark lane.

There is an abundance of gloom and sorrow here.

Let us not increase it. Go through life at high noon

!

Help men to get sight of the bright side I Look up

and smile! Be liberal with your joys and stingy with

your sorrows. Make others forget their troubles. Be

in earnest ! You were never more in earnest than when

you were earnestly smiling in the face of apparent

defeat! Remember, you are not defeated until you

throw away your courage. Well, then, keep yourself

in the way of things, and things will come your way.

The greatest mishap that ever occurred in your

history was the time when you forgot to be merry and

turned yourself into a fault-finder. Keep sweet
!
Let

men know that God is your Father by the roses on

your tongue and cheek. Every one loves the man

whose presence displaces dreariness.

I remember once, crossing the dull, lonely moun-

tains, on a freight train, away down in Arizona. A

group of us had waited for hours at a lonesome stage

station, to get it. Then we had crept along at a

" snail's pace " until midnight. We were crowded

into the caboose until all the available space was on

the outside. The train crew said, " They didn't know

when they would get orders to move."

Things changed, however. One poor parrot, caged,

was in the crowd. Arizona is nearly all of volcanic

formation, and doesn't seem to have a law against

what has he adopted that is peculiar or characteristic

of the sheep? Has he adopted the methods of a

sheep, for which the sheep alone is responsible, or

that manifestation or peculiarity which enables the eye

to distinguish the animal, and classify him with the

sheep? What is it that the wolf is trying to sham —
the sheep's methods for carrying out a principle,

or the principle itself?

It is true that he does not really and sincerely want

the innate principles of a sheep, but he certainly has

adopted the external appearance, or outward man-

ifestations, of that animal.

Sheep may be responsible for their methods of

grazing along a hillside, evading the sheep-dog and

caring for their young, but they are not responsible for

the external manifestations of their inward principles.

Man is responsible for his methods of carrying on a

certain work, but he is not responsible for the outward

manifestation of some inherent principle. Inherent

principles manifest themselves. If we have a zeal for

Christianity, and that zeal is according to knowledge,

we can be detected by external appearances. They

follow as a natural and inevitable sequel to an indwell-

ing Christian principle.

Let us be careful in contending for technicalities,

lest we confound outward manifestations with methods.

and thereby sacrifice the inward principle by depreciat-

ing or disparaging the obvious outward manifestation.

You remember the case of Samson. He lost his power

when he lost his hair, yet his strength was not in his

hair. It was in 'that for which his hair was the out-

ward manifestation. His hair was not a method.

resorted to for the exercise of his strength, hut the sign

of it. His uncut hair was the outward sign of his

Nazarite vow, by which " he separated himself unto

the Lord." The shearing of his hair was the surrender

of .his separation, and with this he was shorn of his

power. How is it with us? Are we keeping the vows

we made, or are we placing our heads in the lap of

Delilah.—the world,—and losing our power ?

Sometime ago a ministering brother, who disre-

garded our order of dress, asked me to give a single

instance in which I thought the coat with the standing

collar did any good. I asked him, in case he would lay

aside all scruples and attend a dance -that evening,

which coat he would rather wear for that occasion?

He at once gave me to understand that he would not,

under any consideration, wear a coat that was in the

order of the church. Why? Was he reluctant to

wear said coat because it was simply an adopted method

for maintaining plainness, or because it was a rec-

ognized manifestation of an accepted principle-

nonconformity to the world? He fully realized that

already voluntarily adopted for six days of the week.

But she refused. Was she afraid of a method, or did

she, ladvlike, refuse outwardly to manifest a principle

which she had not yet inwardly accepted?

Klahr, Pa. __
SOME ANNUAL MEETING PAPERS.

Below will bo found several queries for the Annual Meet-

iiig and the report of the committee on a deferred paper:

Southern California and Arizona.

We, tho South Los Angeles ehurch, petition Annual Moat-
ing, through district mooting, to say whether a eongregnlinu,
supporting a pastor, has Ihe right to say to any minister,
moving into her congregation, that ho shall not expect to

take his regular turn in preaching?
The Lordshurg church asks Annual Meeting, through dis-

trict meeting of Southern California nnd Arizona, to ao
amend Rule Klevon, for the government of Annual Meeting,
that hereafter no question shall bo declared lost thnt re-

ceives the affirmative vote of over one-hnlf of the delegates
voting, but that such question shall he considered as n de-
ferred question for tile next Annual Meeting, and shall he
an open question before the General nrolherhood until It Is

either lost or receives a two-thirds majority.
M. M. Esholman, Clerk.

Orphan Children's Work.

Whereas tile Annual Meeting of 11)05 heartily endorsed the

work of saving homeless children, anil urged that other dis-

tricts awake to this Important work, nnd, Inasmuch as some
districts have now taken up this work under somewhat
similar methods, while others have not taken It up: There-
fore, the district meeting of Oklahoma petitions Annual Meet-
ing of 1908 to appoint n committee of three brethren from
various portions of the Brotherhood, who are Interested In tin-

work of saving homeless children, to Investigate the various

methods of caring for such children, and present to the An-
nual Meeting of 1909 a plan or method so that nil State

Districts can organize and carry on a similar system of caring

for orphans nnd homeless children, and can cooperate to-

gether, so as to accomplish the greatest good lo the greatest

number.

Passed to Annual Meeting.
Answer by Standing Committee: " Request granted,"

Committee: Frank Fisher, of Indiana; Qcorgo G. Carl, of

Oregon; David Emmert, of Pennsylvania.

Report of Committee of 1909.

We, your covnmittce, can only report progress in our

arduous work and, because of the many complications

to overcome, and the undeveloped condition of the ques-

tion nationally, we ask for an extension of one year to

make our final report.

Committee: Frank Fislicr, Geo. C. Carl, David Emmert.

Central Organization for the Christian Workers' Meetings.

Inasmuch as many of the State Districts have organized to

promote the cause of the Christian Workers' Meetings, there

Is felt a great need of a central organization to unify and

encourage the movement throughout tin- nrolherhood; there-

fore wo, the McPherson ohurch, petition Annual Mis-ting

through district meeting to provide the needed organization.

Answer.—Referred to Sunday-school Advisory Committee

who are hereby empowered for tills work (by the Annual

Meeting of 1908).

Recommendations of the Committee.

Since the matter of forming a central organization, to

unify and encourage the Christian Workers' meeting

movement throughout the Brotherhood, lias been referred

to our committee, we beg to recommend the following:

I. That the selection of the lesson topics, lesson helps,

and the arranging of the programs be in the bands of

our Sunday-school editor and the Brethren Publishing

profanity. I said: "Gentlemen, while I do not pity

mvself I do nitv these ladies. But I pity this poorrmseit, i ao iniy - '
,

J
. '

. ally opposed to the spirit and principle of dancing,
parrot most of all who don t know into what home he J"vi

is going ; so let's- smile." And we did. It was catching.

We passed it around. Why, it seemed to me we got

rid of three hours of chilly midnight time in sixty

minutes

!

Yes, " A merry heart doeth good like a medicine."

Prov. 17:22. "He that hath a merry heart hath a

continual feast." Prov. 15:15. What is the use of

fussing and fretting when you can have your meat and

medicine right with you? The great antidote for

tribulation is to be of good cheer.

Covina Cat.

House.
2. That the Sunday-school paper known as Our Young

the accepted Christian principles, of which said coat people, be the official organ of our Christian Workers'

was one of the outward manifestations, was diametric- meetings.

Not long since a lady, who had upon her head an

old-fashioned sun-bonnet, met me on the street of a

certain village. Approaching me, she said :
" Brother

Adams, my heart's desire is to join the church, but

I want to wear a plain hat." Was it a method she

disliked or was she reluctant to manifest a religious

principle? If it was a method she disliked, why

voluntarily adopt it six days out of the week? Why

wear a shabby bonnet six days, but refuse to wear a ^^"1 meeting be placed upon each local, district

3. That each State District appoint her Sunday-school

secretary to act as her Christian Workers' meeting sec-

retary, whose duty it shall be to inspire the work, and

effect a more thorough and a more general organization

of Christian Workers' meetings in the various congre-

gations throughout the State District, and to provide the

Sunday-school Advisory Committee with such statistics

and other information as that body may ask.

4. That said secretary be paid f r his time and ex-

penses.

5. That at least one topic concerning the Christian

OUTWARD MANIFESTATIONS OF INHERENT
PRINCIPLES.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

A certain writer has said, "To some the method

seems to he the principle." That this is true of many

neat one on the Sabbath Day? The bonnet, as an

article of head dress, was accepted by her, but to

wear it as a manifestation of an accepted indwelling

principle, she positively refused. Why? Because the

principle itself was lacking within her. Such being

the case it was proper to refuse to manifest it.

and Coherence Sunday-school meeting progran

S. J. Miller.

Levi Minnich.

D. H. Zigler.

You can help your fellow men. You must help your

fellow men. But the only way you can help them is by

Remember, this lady was merety requested to being ,hc noblest and the best man that it is posstble

wear a certain article (or rattier a neater one) which for you to be.—Phillips Brooks.
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THE ROUND TABLE
READING GOOD BOOKS.

BY J. H. MILLER.

Paul would have Timothy give attention to read-

ing and also to " study to shew himself approved unto

God." Paul and Timothy must have been great read-

ers. Show me the kind of books a man reads, and

I will know what his heart mostly desires. This is an

age of books, and many of them, if placed in the hands

of children, will lead them to ruin. Parents should

guard well the kind of books their children read. It is

said a man is known by the company he keeps. His

character may also be known by the kind of books he

reads.

Novel reading is one of the most dangerous steps

that young people can take. I knew a young lady who

was a novel reader. She applied herself so closely to

that kind of reading that at last her health gave way,

and she died of consumption. Abstain from all books

that will disturb the mind, or that will lead to ruin

and despair. Novel reading is a habit that will fasten

on the mind like a horrible nightmare.

The Bible is the best book that has ever been writ-

ten. If we would read that,—even one chapter a day,

—it would give us more true knowledge of God and his

work, than all the other books combined. We should

not fall into the habit of reading too fast ; the results

are not satisfactory. I have noticed that some of our

Sunday-school teachers insist upon it that their pupils

do a certain amount of Bible reading. Sometimes the

question is asked :
" How many chapters have you

read during the past week." Some report fifty, and I

know of one person who reported five hundred chap-

ters read in one week. I am wondering how much he

knew of what he had read. The same question that

Philip asked the eunuch might be asked of this man,
" Understandest thou what thou readest?" Possibly

the answer might have been, " Plow can I, except

some one guide me?" How many young men and

women spend their evenings and nights at a dance or a

dance or a theater, instead of being at home reading

good books, especially the Bible?

Goshen, hid.

WHERE IS THE DIFFERENCE?

BY A. M. SHARP.

We have members in the Church of the Brethren

who are very much opposed to a salaried ministry.

They sometimes refer to such preachers as " hirelings,"

" preaching for money," etc. Here is a man who is

getting $800 per year for preaching for the

church in the city of— , but his brethren over at the

city of have offered him $1,000 per year. He ac-

cepts because there is more money in it, even if the

cause of Christ suffers at the first city. Such a thing

has happened more than once, and those that were

looking on say, " That man is after the money. He
cares more for the fleece than for the sheep."

Here are ministers in the Church of the Brethren,

whose services are needed where they are. They are

doing well financially, but they hear about " good in-

vestments," and read the literature, describing the new

locality. Then they forget about their responsibility

to God and the church. They sell out and go where

there is more money to be made. They leave a body

of members where their services are much needed, and

go where* they are not needed. "Where is the dif-

ference? " There are ministers who have a just cause

for moving, but I fear a great many more have no

cause whatever, excepting to make more money. At
the same time such often denounce the minister of a

popular denomination for moving from one congrega-

tion to another because of more money. Again, where

is the difference?

Egeland, N. Dak.

;'YOU CAN'T ALWAYS TELL BY THE LOOKS."

BY JACOB H. HOLLINGER.

" Oh, what a funny-looking man," said a little boy a

few days ago, as he was attracted by a rather pe-

culiar-looking old gentleman. " But," said another boy

of the same age, " you can't always tell by the looks."

The above conversation between the two boys re-

minded us of how often we have heard people of more

mature years publicly comment, in an unkind and some-

times disrespectful manner, about the peculiar person-

alities of others. The gentle rebuke on the part of the

one boy forcibly reminded us of the fact that " we can't

always tell by the looks," and if we would reserve our

hasty and reflecting criticisms about the personalities

of others until we have become better acquainted with

the noble virtues that lie beneath the surface, we would

avoid injuring the sensitive nature, which is so often

the result of our criticising glances and remarks.

It is true, our personal appearance and general atti-

tude counts for a great deal in making impressions

upon our fellow-men, but when the eye is fascinated

by an attractive personality, or forms an unjust esti-

mate of one not so attractive, we should take into con-

sideration that the laws, which control these physical

natures of ours, are traversed by spiritual laws or forces

which lie deep within us, and which are the true index

to our character. Most of the restlessness in the

church, and the unhappiness which exists in domestic

as well as in social life today is largely due to an un-

intelligent and unjust conception of surface facts.

Some one has well said, " Beneath that which looks

only like worthless slag, there may glitter the pure

gold of a fair character." As we are brought in con-

tact with our fellow-men, whose style of dress is not

as tasty or as appropriate as we think it ought to be,

and whose general appearance does not favorably im-

press us, let us not ridicule or condemn them, but let

us bear in mind the fact that " you can't always

tell by the looks."

323 D. Street, S. E., Washington, D. C.

our heart to be a fit place for Jesus to dwell therein.

It is the " pure in heart " who shall see God.

Enterprise, Mont.

NONRESISTANCE.

BY O. H. FEILER.

Jesus, the Captain of our salvation, is the " Prince

of Peace " (Isa. 9 : 6), and we, as his followers,

should live, preach, and publish, the doctrine he has

given to us, both in precept and example. Matt. 5

:

44. "But I say unto you, Love your. enemies, bless

them that curse you, do good to them that hate you,

and pray for them which despitefully use you, and

persecute you ; that ye may be the children of your

Father which is in heaven."

The writer listened to a discourse by a minister of

another denomination, in which it was held forth that

a 'certain man was loyal to his country, because he

had four sons upon the battle-field. Some may call

this loyalty ( ?), but is this in harmony with the teach-

ing of the New Testament? How can we ask God's

blessings upon our fellow-creatures and, at the same
time, hate them and seek their lives?

The Bible does not teach me, " If thine enemy hun-

ger, starve him." " If he is thirsty, cut off his water

supplies." No, we are to feed him and give him to

drink.

"Overcome evil with good." Roni. 12: 17-21.

Search the scriptures on nonresistance : John IS: 36;

Matt. 26: 52; Matt. 5: 39. Christians have no carnal

weapons. 2 Cor. 10: 4. Put on the gospel armor, and
use the Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of

God. Eph. 6: 17.

We do not stay close enough to our Captain. Study

and meditate upon the long-suffering, good-hearted

Jesus. 1 Pet. 2 : 23.

May God help all who have enlisted under the Ban-
ner of the Prince of Peace to have more of the forgiv-

ing and loving spirit of Jesus.

Q muter, Kans.

LOVE'S SECRET.

BY KATIE E. KELLER.

The secret of many a happy, well-rounded life, is

found in a heart filled with the joy of a Savior's love.

" Keep thy heart with all diligence," said one of old.

Now heart-keeping is very much like housekeeping,

—it is never quite completed ; there is always more dust

and rubbish to clean away. One must continually keep

at it or else both house and heart become unclean. We
must ask God to cleanse us from secret sins, and to

create a pure heart within us. Then our task of watch-

ing and heart-keeping is never done, because we want

A HALF DOZEN QUESTIONS FOR SELF-
IMPROVEMENT.

SELECTED BY B. F. KITTINGER.

1. What is my standing in the congregation where
I hold my membership ?

2. Is the life I live a credit to the Master's cause?

3. Can I say that it would prove helpful to the

church if other members would follow my example?
4. Do I attend the services as I should?

5. Am I helping with the Sunday-school work?
6. Will the church miss me when I am gone?

4114 Reese Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening-. April 25, 1009.

WE SEE WHAT WE LOOK FOR.
Acts 11: 19-26.

I. Barnabas Was a Genuine Christian. 1 Tim. 4: 12.

1. He walked in love, and lived in the Spirit. Eph.
5: 2; Gal. 5: 25.

2. He himself believed what he preached. V. 24.

3. His home church knew it.

II. They had Confidence in His

1. Ability to see right things;

2. Wisdom, judgment, and generosity (4: 36,37);

3. Ability to exhort and comfort. V. 23. -

III. " When He Came " to Antioch, He Saw,

1. Not the weaknesses of the Gentile Christians;

2. But "the grace of God" bringing them to Christ;

and

3. He "was glad" that the Gospel had gotten hold
at Antioch.

4. He " exhorted " them " to cleave to the Lord," by
a life of devotion to him.

IV. The Results Were:

1. Barnabas was instrumental (a) in building up the

already saved; and (b) in rescuing the unsaved.
2. " Much people was added unto the Lord." V. 24.

The character of Barnabas had in it, not merely the

beauty of holiness, but that perfect trust and confidence
which produces complete devotion. These, with fulness

of the Holy Spirit gave him a winsomeness that enabled
him to put a reputation for good, on Christianity at An-
tioch. Real goodness and faithfulness are always attract-

ive.

Song.—"Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me."

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning April 25. 1009,

DAILY HELP FOR DAILY NEED.
Luke 12: 22-34.

1. Trust God to Care for Your Life.—Verses 22 and 23.

All that we have and are is God's gift. Why should we
worry about the things that God will graciously provide?

Having given us the highest spiritual gifts, he will not

fail us in the minor details of life. " Cast all your care

upon him." 1 Peter 5: 7.

2. God's Care of the Ravens.—" Ye are better than

fowls." Verse 24. The ravens, with neither " storehouses

nor barns," feast royally upon God's bounty. He assures

us we are better. Why, then, doubt? Rom. 8: 31, 32.

3. God's Care of the Lilies.—Verses 27 and 28. Christ

assures us that as the lily-glory is greater than that of

Solomon, so the Father's care of his children is infinitely

greater than aught elee. He freely provides needful gar-

ments for these bodies of ours, but richer, by far, is the
" robe of righteousness," provided for those who have
made themselves ready. 1 John 3: 1-3.

4. Our Father Knoweth.—Verse 30. Blessed assurance!
If the " Father knoweth," why burden our hearts with the

least of care or perplexity? If we" can truthfully say,

"The Lord is my shepherd," we may confidently add,

"I shall not want." Psa. 23. God's protection is sure.

Heb. 13: 5.

5. Christ's Blessed Promise.—" Seek ye the kingdom of

God, and all these things will be added unto you." Verse
31. Solomon asked for understanding, and there were
added both riches and honor. 1 Kings 3: 11-13. Godli-

ness is profitable,—now and hereafter. 1 Tim. 4: 8.

6. The Heart and Its Treasure.—Verse 34. It is not so
much WHAT the treasure is, as WHERE it is, that de-

termines the nature of it. If our aspirations are to be
heavenly, our treasure must be in heaven, where neither

"rust nor moth corrupteth." Look well to your treasure!

Matt. 6: 19, 20.
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HOME AND FAMILY

HE'LL LEND YOU A HELPING HAND.

BY H. ATLEE BRUMBAUGH.

If you are weak and not able to stand,

Jesus is willing to lend you a hand.

You should be anxious, for life cannot last,

Soon will the season of asking be past.

Refrain.

He'll lend you a helping hand.

He'll lend you a helping hand,

If you are weak and not able to stand,

He'll lend you a helping hand.

When you are burdened with trouble "and- care,

Jesus will help you these burdens to bear;

If you will trust him and always be true,

Then a Strong Hand will be waiting for you.

Huntingdon, Pa.

TWO HOMES.

BY QMA KARN.

The first was in the basement of a Chicago tene-

-

ment, the only thing to be seen from its windows being

a very dirty board walk and brick walks. It was a

burning July morning and beside the heat of the at-

mosphere a brisk coal fire was burning in an old cook-

ing stove in one of the two, tiny, poorly-furnished

rooms. One almost recoiled from the fierce heat and

ill smelling odor that met one at the threshold. The

mother of the home, wearing an expression of fixed,

hopeless misery,—with a sick baby in an old baby cab

at her side, another, little more than a baby, clinging

to her skirts, and two older children sitting listlessly

—the kind that pays the richest reward to the giver,

and the kind that is most precious in the sight of

heaven.

In olden times the Indians, known as our North

Country tribes, had among them an organization called

" Blood Brothers." By some ceremony connected with

blood, they bound themselves together to serve one an-

other without regard to tribe or standing, even unto

death if need be. When we covenant with Christ

Testis to serve him, we are under obligations to serve"

the lowliest of his people. The way described is one

of the many ways of doing it. Many of us have been

blind to this opportunity of service, because we never

saw the need of it.

To those who have an overabundance of this world's

goods, or who have time that is lonely or unemployed,

I would say, Take some of that idle time, either winter

or summer, and visit some city tenements! Go with

your eyes and your heart both wide open, and if you

really want something to do,—well, surely you will

find it there.

Covington, Ohio.

INFLUENCES OF HOME LIFE.

BY W. CARL RARICK.

We often hear it said :
" Train up a child in the

way he should go, and when he is old he will not tie-

part from it." And it seems also proper to say:

" Train up a child in the way he should go and when

he is away from home he will not depart from it."

So often we come in contact with children and

young people, who, seemingly, have no respect for, or

of the church and wonder why it is. Is it not because

of a lack of consecration at home ?

It seems to me that there is a great field for mission

work here. We cannot expect to have better schools,

societies and better churches until we get better homes.
,

If our home life has been, and is, proper, it will reach

out into the lives of others for good, and we must

live, dress and act in such a way as to reach them. To
accomplish this, we may sometimes have to sacrifice

some of our ways, but we need never sacrifice any of

our principles, and these are the things that live in the

homes and in the people.

Let each of us labor to make the homes of our land

better. We can each influence the welfare of at least

one home. Nothing, really, lives unless God is in it,

and no one can prosper unless God is with him.

Kingsbury, Ind.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

MACDOEL. CALIFORNIA.
The sisters' aid society of Butte Valley met March 4.

with Sister Shivcly. for the purpose of .sewing Tor a family

whose home was destroyed by fire. Twenty-three were

present. We made twenty garments and one comforter,

and also donated some comforters, clothing and money.

We have -convened in five meetings since Jan. 28, with an

average attendance of sixteen. We make suiiboniiets,

comforters, aprons, cte.— Laura Saul. Secretary, Maedoel.

Cal„ March 22.

tin

by, seemingly too weak and heat-tortured to even no conception of, beauty or right, or any of the things

care for themselves,—was trying to meet the demands that pertam to the higher life. There is much differ-

pressing upon her by way of the ironing-hoard. Her
ence jn children, along these lines: But why? It is

husband only had work three days out of the week, easy t0 answer . You can readily judge the homes by

-she said,—and she was trying to hold things together

and keep a roof over their heads, even if they did go

hungry.

" No money," in a city tenement, oftentimes means

more than hunger. It means the appearance of a

savage landlord, and the unceremonious turning of

themselves and their belongings out into the street.

But even these hardened surroundings and constant

anxieties had not yet deadened the unselfish spirit of

mother love, and I shall always feel grateful to have

been permitted to see the look of pleasure and relief

that came over her face when the sister whom I ac-

companied,—one of our mission workers,—told her

that the older children would soon be sent to the

country.

As we turned to go, I caught another look,—one

that is indelibly written on my memory. It was an in-

tense, unexpressed longing,—something that the true,

unfaltering mother love would not allow to spring

into thought,—something that would have said in

words, " I wish I could go too."

A few mornings later I was a guest in another home,

a cool, shady, roomy, country home, surrounded by

all the beauty, comfort and convenience that nature

and ample means can provide. Like in many of our

modern farm homes, the work of the mistress was

lightened as much as possible by having much of it

done away from the house by outside help. It was a

childless home,—the two little ones, that had been given

to it, having been taken away several years ago. The

bereaved mother complained much of disappointment,

of her lonely life, and of time hanging heavily on her

hands. I found my thoughts wandering from the

pal .

tenement mother, with her look of unuttered longing,

and imagined what it would mean to her to be taken

into this home and share its abundance for only a few

days' time. What a paradise it would seem to her,

and what a bright spot to look back to, during days of

future toiling 1

And the other mother ! She, who could so well give

this and not miss it ! Might not helping her less fortu-

nate sister-woman bring the strengthening tonic of

joy into her own life, and do much toward employing

some of that idle time, and filling that aching void

in her heart?

'Tis true she gave liberally of her means to the relief

of the poor and needy. " Duty giving," a good brother

once called it. But this kind of giving is love giving,

the kinds of children that come from them. Grown

people can do one way at home and can change and do

ZION, NORTH DAKOTA.
The sisters' aid society of the Cando church,

Enterprise house,' has closed one year's work. We re-

organized March 25, witlt the following officers: Sister

Sarah Newcomer, president; Sister Ida Miller, vice prcs

ident; the writer, secretary; Sister Eva SmclUcr, assist

ant secretary, also treasurer. This has been a year of

pleasure and work for our society. We have had six

teen meetings, with an average attendance of seven. Our

expenses amounted to $35.75. We donated eight com-

auite different away from home, but children usually forters and a goodly amount of clothing to
"

. , j:cr . _:_.: :...,. w:..!.. to. .1.1 , 7
act about the same away from home as they do at

home. If they never talk of the Bible at home, they

will shun it away from home. If they are loud, and

use bad manners at home, they will be loud and use

bad manners away from home. If father and mother

are cross at home, the children will be cross and

quarrelsome away from home. If the wrong kind of

literature and music are introduced into the home, they

will seek the wrong kind' of society and amusement

away from home. And so on,—all through the long

list of things that might be mentioned.

It is not so much what father and mother believe as

what they do, and how they say things, that makes or

mars the character of their children. Seemingly some

parents are ignorant of this fact. They seem to think

the child can do almost any way while he is young,

and then do different when he is older. They imagine

that he can do anything to have a ". good time " at

home, while away from home he will do quite differ-

ent. But this is wrong. There is nothing that has so

much to do with any person as their home life. Abra-

ham Lincoln was right when he said :

" All that I

am, or ever hope to be, I owe to my mother !
" The

things that were talked of'and lived at home, when

you were a boy or girl, are the most natural things for

you to talk of and live, now. There seems to bG some-

thing about the very air of the home which seems to

take root in the child and grow all through life. Even

if it is altered by something else, it crops out, here and

there, away from home and all through after-life,

thetic sto'rT'to the still"more pathetic lace of the The very titles of the books and papers that enter the

home are suggestive to the child and live in him. Just

so the titles and kinds of music that enter the home

live in the child. Just so are all other things which

are done in the home.

Truly it is one of the greatest blessings to any home

to have its daily family worship. In fact, there is no

true home without that. This influences a child for

good more than anything else. Even if he does not

understand all the prayers and readings, it instills in

. him a something which he cannot get away from. It

teaches him to reverence, and give a certain part of all

his time to heavenly things.

We often see apparently good parents who have

children that are wild, giddy and vicious, and wonder

how this can be. We often see members' children out

different mission

April 1.

dints.—Viola Biukhait, Z

some of the

in, N. Dak.,

ABILENE, KANSAS.

The sisters' aid society of the Chapman Creek congrega

tion held eleven meetings from Sept. 9, 1908, iiulil March

17, of this year, with a total attendance of 100. Eight

sacks, containing, in all, seven new comforts and 247 gar-

ments, were sent to various mission points: We donated

169 garments; made ninety-three new garments; tacked

seven comforts, of which one was sold, and quilled one

quilt. At the beginning of the term, Sept. 9, we had $6.13

in the treasury, and received $30.31; paid out $29.43, and

have on hand, $7,01. The following persons were elected

at our semi-annual election; President, Sister Myrtle

Derrick; vice-president, Sister Gorbutt; secretary, the

writer; treasurer, Sister Correll.—Mrs. I.enliart, Abilene,

Kans., March 23.

UPPER STILLWATER, OHIO.

The aid society of this congregation convened in reg-

ular meeting April 1, 1909, and reorganized with the fol-

lowing officers: President, Sister Maria Porter; vice presi-

dent, Sister Lydia Vandergrift; the writer, secretary and
i

treasurer. During the year we held fourteen meetings,

with an average attendance of nine. The amount of

$26.66 was received as collections, also for work done,

besides $18 which was donated for carpet in the church.

We had $11.19 in the treasury, making a total of $37.85.

We expended $14.87 for material, $10 for a sewing in..

chine, making a total expense of $24.87, leaving $12.98 in

the treasury. We donated two sacks of clothing to the

Chicago mission; also a comfort and quilt to the needy

at home.—Tryphcna Mack, R. D. 2, Covington. Ohio,

April 3.

1 •

HUNTINGTON, INDIANA.

The sisters' aid society, of the Salimonie congregation,

met March 3 at the Loon Creek house to reorganize for

another year. Following are the officers: President, Sis-

ter Catharine Moss; vice-president, Sister Lulu Cecil;

secretary and treasurer, the writer, with Sister Nora Paul,

assistant. During the year we held eighteen meetings,

with an average attendance of twelve. At the beginning

of the year we had $3.03 in the treasury. Collections

and donations for the year amounted to $23.51; amount

paid out, $20.50. leaving $3.01 in the treasury. We sent

$5 to the St. Joseph Mission; gave $1.50 to a needy family;

$2 to a brother and sister, and sent a box of goods to the

Old Folks' and Orphans' Home at Mexico. We feel that

the Lord has been with us and blessed us in our work,

and we start out in the new year with much encourage-

ment.—Sarah A. Heaston, R. D. S, Huntington, Ind.,

March 29.- . .
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Bro. Edward Ruff, of Sapulpa, Okla., has changed

his address to Redfield, Kans.

The first Brethren church, erected in India, at

Bulsar, was dedicated March 7.

The Sunday-school convention of Northwestern

Kansas, to be held at Burr Oak, is announced for Sat-

urday, May 8, at 10 A. M.

Bro. J. R. Wine, of Kansas, wishes us to announce

that his address has been changed from Larned to

1604 Wall Avenue, Wichita.

Bro. A. Hutchison is now engaged in some very

interesting meetings at Baltimore, Md. He is to labor

in both the Fulton Avenue and Woodberry houses.

The revival in Brooklyn, New York, conducted by

Bro. A. L. B. Martin, continues with unabating inter-

est. When last heard from, there were twenty-seven

applicants for membership.

Writing of the late Bible School work at Bulsar,

India, Bro. W. B. Stover says :

" It has been a happy,

busy season of Bible study, with some seventy-five

enrolled, who entered into a real stiff examination."

Bro. D. J. Lichty and wife, of India, are to land in

New York this week. They left Bombay, March 15.

They are to remain in the East until the close of the

Annual Meeting. After that they will come West.

It looks as though something is to be accomplished

in Texas. For some time three evangelists have been

in the field, and they did some real earnest work. The
outlook for Texas has probably never been so promis-

ing.

Brethren Moses Deardorff and J. A. Miller did

some very effectual evangelistic work in Los Angeles,

' Cal. Seven made the good confession and put on

Christ in the holy rite of baptism, and two await

baptism.

An interesting report of the district meeting of

India has been prepared by Bro. A. W. Ross, and we
publish it on the Missionary page of this issue. Bro.

D. J. Lichty will represent the district at the forth-

coming Annual Meeting.

The General Mission Board is with us this week.

Bro. H. C. Early, coming directly from McPherson,

Kans., reached Elgin last Sunday morning. The

other members of the Board came later. We are to

say something about the meeting next week.

Do not overlook the importance of the Conference

missionary collection. Let a collection be taken in

each congregation, and the amount raised be sent by
the delegate to the Annual Meeting, or send the money
direct to the General Mission Board at Elgin.

We are requested to say that Bro. E. E. Eshelman,

an efficient teacher and minister' at Elizabethtown Col-

lege, Pa., will be in a position to hold a few series of

meetings between the dates of July 9 and Aug. 30.

Those interested can communicate with him..

One of our wide-awake pastors is urging all the

members of his large congregation to read the Bible

through during 1909. This will prove profitable to all

the Messenger patrons. Those who cannot read the

Bible through, might at least read the New Testament.

The new church at Cabool, Mo., was dedicated

April 4, Bro. O. H. Yereman, of Kansas City, Kans.,

delivering the dedicatory address. Bro. F. W. Dove,

.whose health has been failing, was well enough to be

present at the dedication,—an event to which he had

anxiously looked forward.

The Brethren at McPherson, Kans., are planning

to build a churchhouse. For years the large body of

members, at that place, have been worshiping in the

College Ghapel, but they now feel the need of a sepa-

rate building and therefore plans are being perfected,

with a view of supplying this need.

Last Sunday the Sunday-school workers and Chris-

tian Workers of Elgin, Batavia and NaperviHe met

with the members of Chicago in a joint meeting.

There were two sessions, one at 2:30 P. M. and the

other in the evening. Both sessions were largely

attended, and the interest is said to have been splendid.

The National Christian Association will hold

its annual conference, respecting secret societies, in

the Belden Avenue Baptist church, Chicago, on Thurs-

day and Friday, June 3 and 4. These meetings, held

from year to year, are in the interest of antisecrecy,

and always prove very helpful in creating sentiment

against the lodge.

This week we have with us the Auditing Commit-

tee, composed of Brethren A. L. Clair, of Wisconsin,

L.
f
R. Peifer, of Ohio, and R. E. Burger, of Illinois.

Their work is to examine the books of the House, as

well as those of the General Mission Board, and the

task is no easy one. They find a decided increase in

the work each year.

We hope to have an early report from all of .the dis-

trict meetings announced for this month. It is very

important that we should have the names of the elders

chosen to serve on the Standing Committee, so they

can appear in the Conference Booklet. It is the duty

of the respective clerks to see that we get this informa-

tion without unnecessary delay.

The editor of a leading Baptist Sunday-school

quarterly, referring to a recent lesson, says :

" It will

be seen that baptism is not a saving ordinance ." Per-

haps that is good Baptist doctrine, but Christ tells us

emphatically :
" He that believeth and is baptized

shall be saved." Baptism is evidently a condition of

salvation, together with faith and repentance.

Do all of our patrons pray for the Messenger, and

those engaged in making the paper? Bro. Charles M.
Yearout, of Morrill, Kans., remembers us in these

words :
" God bless the editors of the Messenger, and

grant them wisdom to give us the best paper in the

world. That is what the Messenger is now, and may
it still grow better. God bless the contributors, too,

and may he enable them to send the best of matter

for its pages."

Bro. L. T. Holsinger, of Clarks Hill, Ind., was with

the Brethren at Milledgeville, this State, over last

Sunday, and, on his way to Chicago, stopped off at

Elgin a few hours. We were glad to have him call.

He was on his way home from McPherson, Kans.,

where he had been, with Brethren H. C. Early and

John Calvin Bright, visiting the school. In this round

the schools at Mt. Morris and North Manchester had

also been visited.

We are requested to again call attention to the debate

between the Brethren and Disciples, to be held at

Wauneta, Nebr., beginning April 20, and lasting ten

days. Those wishing to attend may take their nearest

Burlington train for McCool, Nebr., on the Chicago

and Denver main line, and from there take the branch

line to Wauneta. Bro. B. E. Keslcr, of River Bend,

Colo., will represent the Brethren in the discussion.

Accommodations will be provided at moderate cost.

Communicate with Bro. David Wine, Enders, Nebr.

Bro. J. G. Royer, of Mt. Morris, gave us a call last

week. In fact, he was in the Messenger sanctum

twice. We are always glad to have him call. While

he has a number of years to his credit, he is by no

means lacking in a good supply of live and up-to-date

thoughts.

Bro. J. W. Cline, of Southern California, has

changed his place of residence from Los Angeles to

Pomona, Cal., and may now be addressed at 390

Kingsley Avenue. He has been chosen pastor of the

church in that city, and will give his full attention

to the ministry.

Bro. William Johnson, of Wichita, Kans., has long

been a great admirer of Bro. James Quinter. He knew

Bro. Quinter when he was a young school-teacher, and

has stored away in his mind many interesting incidents

about him. Bro. Johnson says that, instead of securing

a few hundred orders for the " Life and Sermons of

Bro. Quinter," he is hoping that we may get several

thousand. It would afford us great pleasure to print

several thousand copies of the interesting book, and

this we shall surely do if orders enough are secured

to justify the undertaking.

Brethren I. N. H. Beahm and S. H. Hertzler have

been appointed by the District Mission Board of East-

ern Pennsylvania to take a prospective tour of ten days

or two weeks through the six New England States,

about the first of May, for the purpose of " spying out

the land." They need all the information they can get

before starting. "If trie readers of the Messenger will

send them the names of members or acquaintances in

any of the six States named, these brethren will greatly

appreciate it. Such information should be sent without

delay to Bro. I. N. H. Beahm, Elizabethtown, Pa. The
district of Eastern Pennsylvania embraces all the States

referred to.

Writing from Baltimore, Md., April 8, Bro. Andrew

Hutchison says :

rt Some of the Messenger readers

wish to know what my course will be after Annual

Meeting. I shall aim to continue in the field during

the summer. And, so far as I now know, I will go

west, by way of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Indianapolis,

Ind. I aim to reach Western Iowa by the middle of

September, or the first of October. Salem and Mt.

Etna have my promise to visit them. They can arrange

as to which place I shall visit first. If the Lord allows

me to live and be able to work, I aim to seek a mild

climate for next winter. I hope to be able, by 'the

time the Annual Meeting is over, to answer more

definitely."

If all the pastors or elders in the Brotherhood would

follow the example of Bro. Wm. Howe, of Johnstown,

Pa., regarding the Brethren publications, it might not

be long until our literature would be found in nearly

every home where there are members. Every now and

then he calls attention to some of our publications, and

especially the Messenger. This lie does in his monthly

Pastoral Letters. But it might be done just as suc-

cessfully from the pulpit. Let the members know what

they miss by not reading the Messenger, the Visitor,

the Inglcnook, the Young People, and the Teachers'

Monthly. These papers belong to the church, and

their circulation should be encouraged for the interest

of the church.

The few members at Chico, Cal., are anxious to

have the work pushed on their churchhouse, but they

do not have more than half enough money to complete

the very much-needed building. Bro. Hiram Forney,

the pastor, who seems to be a carpenter and painter,

as well as a preacher, has agreed to do all the carpenter

work and painting free, if money enough can

be secured to pay for the material. He writes

that he has all the window frames ready, that the

concrete foundation is completed, and, as soon as the

material is provided, he will go ahead and complete

the building. It seems unfair that a preacher must
work to build up a congregation and then build the

meetinghouse, too, but that is the kind of preachers

that accomplish something. They may not have as fine

an education as some others, but they have faith and
pluck, and these qualities count.
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After spending the winter months very pleasantly

in California, Bro. D. L.' Miller and wife have re-

turned to their home at Mt. Morris. They were in

Elgin a few days last week. This week Bro. Miller is

with us again. He came over early, so as to assist in

looking over some of the work of the House, prior to

the meeting of the General Mission Board. The

Board is now in session, and, as usual, Bro. Miller is

presiding. It would seem that his stay on the Pacific

Slope proved somewhat helpful to him.

Bro. W. R. Miller, was in Elgin a few days ago.

He tells us that he is kept quite busy in the lecture

field, arid enjoys his work among the churches.

Though, he has visited Asia Minof once before, he

seems not yet' fully satisfied, and is now planning an-

other trip to Smyrna. He will sail sometime in Au-

gust. His purpose is to make a more thorough study

of the sites of the Seven Churches of Asia. There is

something fascinating about visiting the Bible Lands.

One never knows when he has enough of it.

We have known members outwardly to conform to

the rules of the church, just before starting to*Annual

Meeting, so as to be prepared to represent their re-

spective churches as delegates in that body. This was

all right, provided there was also a renewing of the

mind (Rom. 12: 2), for be it remembered that the

Gospel sanctions only the transformation that comes

from within. But should the transformation last no

longer than the return of these delegates to their

homes, the conduct of each delegate comes amazingly

near looking like a case of hypocrisy. It is this kind

of conduct that prompts people to say some very un-

complimentary things about the church and a part of

the members. But there is nothing like " the renew-

ing of the mind " when it comes to carrying out the

New Testament doctrine of transformation. Paul

says : "Be not conformed to this world, but be ye

transformed by the renewing of the mind." Rom. 12:

2. The keynote to this doctrine is " the renewing of

.the mind." Let this be done and the nonconformity,

referred to, will come of itself.

On page 245 we are publishing two queries for the

Annual Meeting. Others from the district meetings,

announced for this month, are likely to reach us later
1

.

We suggest that the queries intended for the Confer-

ence be forwarded to us without any delay whatever,

so they can have an early appearance in the Mes-

senger. It is a mistake, at this season of the year, to

wait until the minutes are printed, before such queries

are sent tls. It would be well for the moderators of

the respective district meetings to call attention to this

matter. Now and then a query reaches us too late to

even appear in the Conference Booklet. This makes

the situation very unfortunate for the district sending

the query, as well as for the Conference itself. If a

query fails to appear in the Conference Booklet it

cannot, of course, be studied by the delegates, and

when it comes before the open Conference, it must

necessarily be considered at a great disadvantage.

Every now and then there come to us reports of

congregations where the elders are growing old and

feeble, and where there are no young ministers to

take their places in the pulpit. Inside of a few years

these churches will be left without ministerial help, the

members will be scattered and the churches must

necessarily cease to exist. In most instances these

aged elders probably neglected their duty years ago.

At that time they were strong, could meet the demands

of their congregations, and thought that help in the

ministry was not needed. That was the time when

some elections should have been held for the purpose

of calling young men to the work. Had this been done,

and those chosen been given ample time for training

and preparation these congregations might have all the

ministerial help needed. If we should keep our church-

es well supplied with resident ministers, we must see to

it that young men are chosen and installed when they

are available, and not wait until the more active ones

locate elsewhere. There is nothing like looking ahead

and making ample preparations for the future.

Many a man, venturing into the edge of the sea,

has been carried, by an undercurrent, out into deep

water and drowned. But the sea is not the only place

where undercurrents may be found. They may

sometimes be found in communities, as well as in

churches and other institutions. We are just now re-

minded of the undercurrent in some parts of the

Brotherhood, where the purpose is to unsettle condi-

tions and put members at sea, respecting their faith

as well as some of their practice. This undercurrent

is not seen. . It moves in an opposite direction from

what may be seen on the surface, and denotes a

threatening condition. Where all the members of a

congregation are well established in gospel principles,

an undercurrent can have no effect, but where the re-

ligion of most of them is mainly superficial, there is

no telling what may happen. So it is good to keep a

sharp lookout for the undercurrents. They do their

work quietly, and the evil effect may not be discovered

until it is too late to apply the remedy. All may seem

well on the surface, but the first thing one knows, the

evil undercurrent sweeps everything away, and the

work proves a failure.

Augusta, we are told that the first college ever estab-

lished in the world, under the patronage of the Meth-

odist Episcopal church, was founded here in 1822.

This was not so long before our own people began to

agitate the school question, and. considering every-

thing, there may not be much ground, after all, for

saying that the Brethren were tardy about taking hold

of the educational work. Some people have written

and talked on this subject without the information

that they should have had before committing them-

selves.

There is another thing about this old town of

Augusta, on the hank of the Ohio River, that will

interest every student of history. On the lowlands,

where parts of the city now stand, there seems to have

been the burying ground of some prehistoric race,

for even a post hole cannot be dug without turning up

human bones. From one cellar, 60 x 70 feel, 110

skeletons were exhumed. Who were these people?

When did they live? From whence did they conic, and

what did they accomplish? All that happened with

them occurred before the dawn of western history, and

the few mounds they have left lell all that we arc

likely ever to know of them.

Then it is interesting to note that, at another point

along the line, the very house in which Harriet Beechcr

Stowe wrote her " Uncle Tom's Cabin " is pointed

out. And thus we go on, reading history as tile miles

arc measured off in rapid succession. We go through

West Virginia, and then into Virginia, all the while

passing over sections of country noted for events

connected with history. Here we are told of grants

of land, surveyed by Washington when lie was a

young man. We are told of routes for canals that he

also surveyed. Then we cuter the great battle-field

section, where the contending forces met during the

years of struggle between the North and the South.

In fact, for the man who loves to read, and is seeking

information concerning his country, the hours between

Chicago and Staunton are too few and much too short.

But we have not yet mentioned the scenery, for on

this trip one travels among the mountains for nearly

three hundred miles, and scenery more interesting and

varied cannot be found anywhere in the East. The
' mountains of Virginia arc not as grand as the Rockies

fascinating, and to

the historian they arc much more interesting. The

charming and well-cultivated valleys, here and there,

the villages perched on the mountain sides, and the

ever-present, rushing streams, remind one of sections

of the Alps. We also pass near sonic of the most

famous springs on the Western Continent, and while

passing those that send forth streams of lfot water, wc

are invariably reminded of the (act, that, nut far from

some of these fine resorts, great, pent-up, fiery billows

roll beneath, for there can be no hot water springs

without some immense furnace to heat the water.

At Staunton we leave the Chesapeake and Ohio, ami

are transferred to the Baltimore ami Ohio depot. The

transfer is a short one, and the distance may be

walked in a few minutes. But the Big Four,

in connection with the Chesapeake and Ohio, has

arranged to run their special trains, and special coaches

from Chicago, Peoria, St. Louis, Elkhart, Indianapolis,

Cincinnati, and some other points, direct to the Con-

ference grounds without change. Hundreds of our

people, along these lines, will enter their coaches and

not leave them until they step on to the platform within

a few hundred feet of the Conference Tabernacle.

Our run over the Baltimore and Ohio, from Staunton

to Harrisonburg, through a delightful and well-im-

proved section of the Shenandoah Valley, was a matter

of only one hour. At the depot we were met by Bro. P.

S. Thomas, Secretary of the Committee of Arrange-

ments, and a little later were taken, in company with

others, to' the Assembly Park, one and one-half miles

THE ANNUAL MEETING GROUNDS.

This year we had thought of not making a trip to

Harrisonburg, Va., before the time of the Annual

Conference, but the conditions for the trip were made

more than ordinarily favorable, so wc turned the

Messenger over to Bro. L. A. Plate, our .assistant,

for a week, and started. And, by the way, this is

something that has been done, off and on, for years.

When Bro. D. L. Miller had charge of the office, and

desired to be absent a few days, he told Bro. Plate to

look after the paper, resting assured that everything

would receive proper attention.

On Wednesday morning, Mar. 31, we left Elgin for

Chicago, and on reaching the city spent one hour with

the Bethany Bible School workers. The school, with

its ninety-six students in attendance at this time, is

a place of unusual attraction for those interested in

Bible study.' At 1 P. M. we were occupying a com-

fortable seat in one of the steel coaches, operated by

the Big Four and Chesapeake and Ohio railroads

between Chicago and the Atlantic Coast. This was

at, what is known as, the Twelfth Street, or Illinois

Central, depot, near Lake Michigan. The Big Four

and Chesapeake and Ohio railroads have planned to of the West, but they are fully

take care of thousands of our people, who wish to

attend the coming Annual Meeting at Harrisonburg,

Va., and for that reason it was thought proper that

we should make this initial trip over these lines, gather

some information along the route, as well as some

interesting matter regarding the location for the

Conference, and say something about our experiences

and observations.

We had a delightful run from Chicago fo Staunton,

Va., without change of cars and were favored with

accommodations as good as may be found on any road

in this country. We have never met a more faithful

and a more obliging set of railroad men than those in

charge of the train on which we traveled. On these

through trains may be found everything that one

needs to make traveling a perfect delight, if one is

willing to pay for the services and accommodations

afforded. Then, for those desiring fewer accommo-

dations, the cost is less, of course, but the accommo-

dations are good nevertheless. In a modern Pullman

one may have all the comforts of .a good hotel, besides

traveling as he sleeps.

A trip of this kind is interesting and instructive for

the man who travels to read, think and learn as he

goes. Before leaving home we had stocked up with

literature, and put in the greater part of the time

reading up the history of the parts of the country

through which we passed. There is an " Annotated

Time Table," published by the Chesapeake and Ohio

railroad that ought to be in the hands of every

ooser^ng person Iho makes a trip over the line. It north of the city of Harrisonburg. Here we found, by

is full of information concerning places of interest

along the route between Cincinnati and points on the

Atlantic Coast, and may be had by addressing J. M.

Potts, General Passenger Agent, C. & O. R. R-, Rich-

mond. It ought to be worth a stamp to any one.

At Cincinnati our route led us across the Ohio

River into Kentucky, and then, for nearly 150 miles,

along the southern bank of the river. On reaching

the side of the Southern Railroad, one of natures

beautiful, well-wooded parks, embracing about twenty

acres. In the summer season it must be a charming

spot. We hardly know which will be admired most

by our western people, who attend the coming meeting,

the stately trees that shade much of the enclosure, or

the huge boulders that, in great abundance, protrude

from the earth here and there.
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There is a large tabernacle, that is to be further

enlarged and greatly improved and, so far as we can

see, it should answer every purpose for a Conference

like ours. We think our people will have little trouble

about hearing the speakers in this building. The

sides are open, but the roof, when completed, will

afford a splendid shelter in case of rain. A platform

will be erected large enough to accommodate the

Standing Committee and possibly a hundred others.

At this point in the park the ground slopes towards

the South, and the platform will be at the south end

of the tabernacle, thus enabling everyone within

hearing distance to have a good view of the moderator.

In some respects this tabernacle will remind a number

of those in attendance of the one at Carthage, Mo.

Near by is a good room for the Standing Committee

sessions, and in the large hotel on the grounds the

members of this committee are to be comfortably

lodged. There are, at the disposal of the Committee

of Arrangements, a number of other buildings, nearly

all of which may have to be reserved for the dining

room helpers, and other workers. Other buildings,

such as the dining hall, lunch room, baggage room,

etc., will have to be erected. The Publishing House is

to have a good office, conveniently located between the

tabernacle and most of the other buildings.

Those having the work in charge are planning to

have all in attendance fed at the park, and for this

purpose ample arrangements are being perfected as

rapidly as necessary. The entire premises will be

lighted up by electricity. The water furnished is of

the very best to be had in Virginia, and that is saying

a good deal.

While for lodging a number of board tents will be

constructed, and while efforts will be made to lodge

as many as possible on the grounds, still most of those

who attend the Conference will have to be lodged in

Harrisonburg, one and one-half miles away. The

railroad company has promised to supply ample train

service to move the people to and from the park.

This, we think, can be done, to the general satisfaction

of all. Alongside of the track a long, covered platform

will be constructed. It is then a walk of but one

minute to the park. Those who are in the habit of

coming to the Annual Meeting with their own tenting

outfit, will find the conditions most favorable for them

this year.

As a whole, the location and the conditions for an

Annual Conference may be considered good. Much,
of course, will depend upon the weather. In case of

rain, the conveniences may not be as good as those

enjoyed at Springfield and Des Moines, but the hearing

qualities in the tabernacle are certain to be far better.

The treeless part of the park is covered with a good

sod of blue grass. Then there are good walks, wher-

ever needed, and these are sufficient security against

mud in case of rain. Besides, there will be ample

shelter and protection for any ordinary emergency.

At first thought the lodging may seem a little incon-

venient, but, after a trip or two to the city, our people

will likely find the accommodations all that the average

person should expect.

The Conference proper begins on Tuesday morn-
ing, June 3, but services will be held as early as the

evening of May 26, when a special Bible work be-

gins. As is the custom, the Standing Committee
meets and organizes on the Thursday before the

opening of the Conference, which this year will be
May 27. The Committee of Arrangements is com-
posed of H. C. Early, foreman, P. S. Thomas, sec-

retary, John Hoover, treasurer, D. A. Zigler, W. H.
Sipe, J. M. Kagey and Daniel Early. The committee
is a very efficient one, and everything possible will

be done for the success of the meeting and for the
comfort of those in attendance.

The county in which the meeting is located is con-
sidered the banner county in the United States for

the Church of the Brethren. There are more breth-
ren and sisters found in this county than are claimed
for some of our strong State Districts. In fact,

there are nearly enough of them, should they all

turn out, to make a fairly good Annual Meeting of
themselves. There must be well on to a dozen
churches within easy reach, and many of these will

be visited by hundreds of members before and after

the Conference. All up and down this great Shen-

andoah Valley, the most famous valley of Virginia,

there are scores of congregations, and some of them

are in a flourishing condition. From every one of

them there will be large delegations of members..

Most of them will come on the railroads, but Jiun-

dreds will drive to the park, having outfits for camp-

ing, and being thus provided, will be in a position

to enjoy the Conference from start to finish. Thou-

sands will, of course, come over the railroads. Many
will follow the line we have traced in this article,

while the rest will have to travel over other roads.

But we look for an unusually large gathering. It

will tax the resources of the Committee to care for

and provide for all in attendance. It will tax the

open-hearted people of Harrisonburg to find lodging

for all who are to seek shelter under their roofs,

but they declare themselves equal to the occasion,

and propose to give our people a sample of what is.

regarded as Virginia hospitality. Now, if, on the

other hand, we can show them the finest known
sample of our Christian appreciation, we are sure

that the Harrisonburg Conference will be an occa-

sion long to be remembered.

Our stay at Harrisonburg was not a protracted

one, but we saw enough, and heard enough, to cause

us to form a very favorable opinion of the people,

the city and the whole surrounding country. Bro.

Thomas knows how to get one around over the

country, so as to let him see some of the points of

interest. He also supplied us with much of the in-

formation which we have woven into this article,

concerning the preparations for the Conference. We
understand that everybody will be welcomed, and

that all that is reasonable will be done to make each

one feel at home while the meeting may last. But
concerning the rest of our trip we must have an-

other article. We shall have more to say next week.

THE YOUNG CONVERTS.
Our attention is called to the experiences of some

churches in attempting to carry out the rule of the

Brotherhood with young members six months or a

year after they unite with the church. It is said that,

after months of experience in the church, young mem-
bers often refuse to walk orderly, and sometimes have

to be expelled on account of their spiritual wayward-
ness. This, however, has not been our observation.

As a rule young members are about as faithful to their

religious vows as the older ones, and, considering

their temptations, an encouraging percentage of them
are even more faithful.

Still one often sees a weakness in young members,
a few years' after they enter the church. They become
indifferent and show a disposition to drift off with

the world. The rules of the church, respecting sim-

plicity in attire, and attending places of amusements,

are disregarded, and it becomes the duty of the church
to apply some discipline. This often proves very un-

pleasant to both the church and those found in error.

Sometimes young members never get entirely away
from the feeling, resulting from this most unfortunate

experience. They feel that they have been dealt with
harshly, and the more they think, the worse they feel.

This is a sad experience in the life of any one, and
probably much of it might be avoided with a little

more care upon the part of the church. In our re-

vival meetings' we work hard to get young people into

the church. Every possible influence is brought to

bear to get them to make a decision. When they

once enter the church, we seem to be satisfied, and
start out to win others.

Perhaps we do not labor for the conversion of some
of these people as we should. As much as possible

they ought to be helped to understand before they en-

ter the church, what will be expected of them after

they have put on Christ in baptism. Possibly the old-

time way of having applicants for membership visited

privately, by two or three well-informed members,
and all the duties carefully laid before them, may have
been a much wiser plan than most of us have been led

to think. On these visits opportunities were given for

explaining some things that cannot well be explained

in public,

Then we need to give more attention to new con-

verts after they enter the church, so they may be de-

veloped into strong manhood and womanhood in

Christ Jesus. Instead of the battle for complete con-

version ending at baptism it should then really begin

in earnest. Jesus had his great temptation after his

baptism, and since Christians are no greater than their

Lord and Master, they, too, can look for their hard

battles against temptation and sin after coming from

the watery grave. It is one thing to put off the old

man of sin by baptism, but quite another to keep him

from returning.

THE WONDERFUL TEMPLE.

Much has been published about the' eccentric side

of Wm. A. Sunday, the noted evangelist. The fol-

lowing, from the Des Moines, Iowa, Tribune, shows

that he can be eloquent to a degree seldom thought

possible for a man of his make-up:

" Twenty-two years ago, with the Holy Spirit as

my guide, I entered this wonderful temple called

Christianity. I entered at the portico of Genesis,

walked down through the Old Testament art gallery

where the pictures of Noah, Abraham, Moses, Isaac,

Jacob, Daniel hang- on the wall. I passed into the

music room of Psalms, where the Spirit swept the

keyboards of nature and brought forth the dirge-like

wail of the weeping prophet Jeremiah, to the grand

impassioned strain of Isaiah, until it seemed that

every reed and pipe in God's great -organ of nature

responded to the tuneful harp of David, the sweet

singer of Israel. I entered the chapel of Ecclesiastes

where the voice of the preacher was heard -and into

the conservatory of Sharon, and the Lily of the Val-

ley's sweet-scented spices filled and perfumed my life.

I entered the business office of Proverbs, then into the

observatory room of the prophets where I saw tele-

scopes of various sizes, some pointing to far-off

events ; but all concentrated upon the bright and Morn-

ing Star, which was to rise above the moonlit hills of

Judea for our salvation. I entered the audience room

of "the King of kings, and caught a vision of his

glory from the standpoint of Matthew, Mark, Luke

and John; passed into the Acts of the Apostles, where

the Holy Spirit was doing his office work in the for-

mation of the infant church. Then into the corre-

spondence room where sat John, Paul, Peter, James

and Jude, penning their epistles. I stepped into the

throne room of Revelation, where all towered into

glittering peaks, and I got a vision of the King sitting

upon his throne in all his glory, and I cried:

"All hail the power of Jesus' name
Let angels prostrate fall;

Bring forth the royal diadem,

And crown him Lord of all!"

MORE ACTIVITY NEEDED.

We hear of several members, and among the number

two ministers, who have spent a few years endeavor-

ing to gain the favor of the people in a new locality

where they have settled, by working mainly in union

Sunday schools and attending the services of others.

These members seem to be sound in the New Testa-

ment faith, but have not yet made their influence felt

in the community. In our judgment they are making

a mistake. When the disciples at Jerusalem were

scattered abroad, on account of persecution, they went

everywhere preaching the Gospel. While they often

assembled with the Jews, they held services of their

own and pushed their gospel claims to the front. This

is what we should do everywhere. Our plea is for the

whole Gospel, and nothing but the Gospel, and when
a group of members, with a few ministers, settle in a

community, they should set to work establishing a

church. This they should do for their own good, for

the good of their children and for the conversion of

others. So far as a good influence in a corrimunity is

concerned, we can do more by earnestly and consist-

ently working for what we believe than in any other

way. We must show by our zeal and manner of life

that we believe just what we claim to believe. It is

not enough to stand for right principles; we must
move forward in support of that which we know to be

right.
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Our Zeal and that of Others.

The Psalmist of old, said, "The zeal of thine house

hath eaten me up," conveying the idea of intense and all-

consuming consecration to the Lord's work. Let us

look at the earnestness of the Moravian church in carry-

ing on its missionary work. Its entire membership num-

bers 64,567, but only 6,179 are in the -home land,—Ger-

many. The rest of its membership is scattered over the

great world field,—in a practical exemplification of the

" Go yc." What if a like zea! should strike the Church

of the Brethren? You say, "It cannot be done. We
have our duties to the home land." Very true, by no

means neglect the " heathen at home," but let us not be

circumscribed by the narrow limits of the United States.

The Gospel is to reach all lands,—all people. We arc

told that each member of the Moravian church is con-

sidered to he a missionary by his very act of identifying

himself with that body. It will be "a day of great

things" for the Church of the Brethren when that same

lofty sentiment inspires each member to " do and to dare
"

for the King of kings!

Changes in China.

For the first time the " Celestial Empire " is to have a

census. This statement may not seem to be of much im-

portance to many, who are accustomed to such an enum-

eration every few years in the home land, but it means

a radical departure for conservative old China. In the

end we will have what we never had before within mil-

lions, perhaps,—an accurate knowledge of China's pop-

ulation. But other and more important changes are daily

being made in China that are really surprising. We arc

told that a feeling is spreading over the country, very

similar to' the one in America at the time of the revolu-

tion. There was a time in China when liberty, as we

know the.term, was an unknown word and an unfelt need.

Today, like a prairie fire,—just as in France and America

during the preceding century,—the ideal of liberty has

gone from one end of the Chinese Empire to the other.

And with liberty comes a desire for education,—a most

encouraging factor for future success. Best of all is

the growing friendliness toward the missionary. In many

places he is not only tolerated, but openly encouraged

to carry on his work. Surely, we have reason to feel

thankful for the promise of the future.

about, and more,—to be prayed over, with a solemn re-

solve to do better. All of us want greater church effi-

ciency. We will never have it until we get ready to

either "PUSH" or "PULL" the load by doing ALL
that is our share. It is not the great work of the few,

but the UNITED EFFORT of the entire church that

brings results. Are you carrying your share of the load?

Church Efficiency.

cli be

Reaching the Foreigners in the United States.

There are, in the packing-house districts of the various

western cities, thousands of foreigners from every coun-

try on the globe. The same thing is true of the mining

regions also. As on the Day of Pentecost, we have,

right in our midst, " Medcs and Parthians, Elamitcs and

the dwellers beyond Mesopotamia," though people may
not call them just that, but more likely group them un-

der the comprehensive, though opprobrious, names of

"Dago," " Hunky," "Sheeny," etc. That these people

need gospel teaching, is an admitted fact. That many

of them would gladly receive it, is also true,—as has been

shown by a few isolated attempts along that line. That

we, of the Church of the Brethren, have NOT done much

in this very important field, is a truth that we must con-

fess to our great shame. Just think of it! Here is a

chance to reach an aggregate of perhaps fifty thousand

foreigners with practically no expense for traveling. The

foreigner has saved us the expense of going to him, by

coming to us. Not only that, but here we can reach peo-

ple from a score of countries, all congregated in one

settlement. Most of them soon learn enough English so

that they may understand what we say to them. That is

another advantage. We do not have to spend a year or

two, in learning a foreign language, as we do when we

go to distant lands. Look at it as you will, this work of-

fers exceptional opportunities to those who have been

longing to do mission work. Here it is,—right at home,

—and the Master's reward will be just as great as though

you crossed the seas to "Africa's burning sands," or

the "coral strands of India." It is worth while to think

about this, and, better yet, to ACT and DO!

and attend the Annual Meeting of the Church of the

Brethren in India. How we arc enjoying the associations

with our brethren and sisters, with whom wc have not

thus met for over two years! Wc are all praying for, and

awailing. an outpouring of ihc Holy Spirit during these

days. How much wc need his presence! Th» PROMISE
is: "Ask and ye shall receive," and the ASSURANCE is;

"If ye then, being evil, know bow lo give good gifts unto

your children, how much more shall your heavenly Father

give the Holy Spirit lo them that ask him?"
Blessed promises and still more blessed assurances!

Who can not hope, despite darkest adversities 1 Praise

him, all ye that love him! J. M. Pittengcr.

Bulsar, India, March 5.

People Who Are Not Soul Winners.

Christians are to be workers,—soul winners. But, alas,

we see people all around us who never make any sacrifice

for the Lord's work, in spite of their loud profession.

Probably their religion is in the head; it certainly is not in

the heart, or it would bring hands and feet into activity

for the all-important work of Christ. There is too much

religion that is prominent on the Lord's Day, and in-

visible the rest of the week. Too many mothers tell

"white lies" before their children, and still expect them

to grow up in the fear of the Lord. Then, too, we should

get rid of the idea that the minister is to do all the

work to win people for the kingdom. Each believer

has a part that he is expected to do and MUST do. If

he does not do it, he is a SHIRK. True, there is many

a "sounding brass and tinkling cymbal," always pro-

fessing that the whole world is to be saved by his efforts,

but when you examine into the matter it is all talk.

He discourses lengthily and "ad nauseam" about "sac-

rifice," but when. you come to simmer it down, he wants

the OTHER FELLOW to do the sacrificing. He him-

self never gives a dollar to missions. Of such wc have

altogether too many. They are NOT soul winners.

"What kind of

If every meml

The couplet, above given, was found in an exchange,

and it affords a good base from which to branch out in

a few questions. Necessarily, they are personal. If they

fit anyone—as doubtless they will—he or she is advised

to profit thereby, and thus help the general efficiency of

our church: "How regular would attendance at public

worship be if others would stay away as often as I do?"

"How much would be done in the Sunday school?"

" How would the prayer meeting prosper, if it received

no more encouragement than I am giving it?" "How

many sick and poor would be visited if that work de-

pended on me?" "What kind of reputation would my

church have for high ideals, and noble and unselfish

living, if my life were taken as a standard?" "What

would be the condition of our church finances if no one

gave more liberally than I do?" "How would the Gos-

pel reach the end of the earth if the going and sending

depended on me?" These are some things to think

monsoon easnn

have

From India.

Our last notes were written just as tl

was drawing to a close. Since then

crowded in upon us and the one of most joy and signifi-

cance to our own hearts was the birth of a little daughter

Nov. 11. We named her Mary Angeline, in memory of

one who has done more for us than any other earthly

friend, and whose memory is an hourly, yes, unceasing,

incentive to the best there is in life. Oh, the preciousness

of the words, deeds and prayers of a mother!

Two visits, each, from Brethren Emmert and Ross,

brought us so much joy and help in many ways. Sisters

Sadie Miller, Mary Quinter and Ida Htmmelsbaugh were

also permitted to visit us in our jungle home. To tell

just how much joy and help the coming of these dear ones

brought to us, is not possible. To him who lives away

for months from those of kindred hopes and thoughts,

and whose life is so constantly drained in various ways

every day,—to him, and him alone, comes the real knowl-

edge of the worth of such joy and help. *

Of late we have been annoyed much by what the natives

call a tiger. I think it is only a species of panther, though

of large size. Sister Sadie Miller has told the Messenger

readers how it carried off a calf and a nice rat terrier for

us. Its size may be imagined when it is known that the

weight of the calf was at least 150 lbs.

One evening, less than a month ago, we heard the sav-

age growl of two of these beasts far to the south of us,

but they came nearer and nearer, until they were less

than two hundred yards from our home. Darkness had

fallen and I feared to risk an open battle single handed

with such foes; yet I could not resist the impulse to at-

tempt to slay one of them, for I had firmly determined

to kill the one which had carried off our faithful terrier.

So, with my trusty rifle in hand, I ventured out, but I

got no sight of them, nor did I hear their growling any

more that evening. When Mr. Hodgson, the Assistant

Collector of the Dangs, comes to Abwa, to hold the dur-

bar, or council, with the native chiefs, I hope, with his

help, to slay this animal, for he is the terror of all the

country about Ahwa.

Some time previous to the taking of our terrier, a large

hyena, lying near the roadside,—possibly to capture the

terrier,—came upon us. It proved his last trip through

the jungle. A bullet from my Winchester put an end to

his life.

The danger from these, as well as other wild animals

which roam in large numbers through the jungle, is not

small. But we fear not to attack them.

Fever has been prevailing in all parts of the Dangs in

great severity, this year. Our native brethren have suf-

fered very much. Several times it has kept me from my

numerous duties. It weakens and enervates one very

much. When the attacks are on, the body seems to be

burning up, and each attack usually ends with a most

painful and distressing headache. As the hottest season

comes on, the fever becomes less. Only this week have

I had three attacks, not so severe, however, as former

ones. Sister Pittenger has had but one attack during our

two years' residence in the Dangs, or since being in India.

Just now we are at Bulsar to get a much-needed rest

Report of District Meeting of First District of India.

The eighth district meeting of the First District nf

India met at Bulsar March 9. The attendance from the

various churches and missions was exceedingly good.

Some members walked upwards of one hundred miles,

in order to be present. Though the third-class fare on

the railroad is less than half a cent per mile, yet some of

our members arc too poor to even pay that, and so they

walked, covering the distance in three days.

Seven delegates were sent from the churches. One i
1
.

our first Indian minister, one a lay evangelist, one a cook,

one a butler, one a washerman, one a school-teacher, and

one a farmer. This interesting lot of delegates, ranging

in age from eighteen to forty-five years, together with

your missionaries, formed the voting power of the meet-

ing.

Bro. D. J. Lichty was elected moderator, with Lellll

Jalem as Gujcrati secretary. The work of district meet-

ing is new to most of our native people, and it requires

considerable patience anil forbearance, on the part of the

officers in charge. Though this was Bro. I.ichty's first

experience, yet be did well, and, with few exceptions, the

meeting passed off pleasantly.

Far beyond the expectation nf the most of us, the self

denial effort was a grand success, resulting in much good

to the inner man, and in $132 being collected for the

Lord's work.

In accordance with the general practice of the church,

at the suggestion of the General Mission Board, a Dis-

trict Mission Board was elected, consisting of four In-

dians and one American,—Bro.,T. M. Plough, By vote of

the meeting, the entire self-denial collection was placed

in the hands of this Board, which will use it for the open-

ing up of a distinct Home Mission work within the bounds

of our District.

The committee, appointed last year, to formulate plans

for the Home Mission work and to ascertain the amount

of support which could be depended on from the various

churches and mission stations, reported favorably, With

the incomplete returns, upwards of $75 has been promised

for the year's work. The sentiment for Home Mission

work is growing, and with the election of the District

Board, the support of the movement will materially grow.

The report, read by the district Sunday-school secretary,

was encouraging as well as instructive. More schools

among the heathen, greater interest and proficiency, with

better results, characterize the Sundaysclmol work nf

last year.

Bro. Emmert having served three years in the capai

ity of Sunday-school secretary, Bro. Lcllu Jalem was

elected to succeed him.

The petition for the organization of a church at Jhagar-

dia was heard and the privilege granted.

Two papers from the Vulli church, regarding the use

of tobacco and the wearing of jewelry, called forth con-

siderable discussion. Your missionaries listened to some

of the strong speeches by our native people, upholding

the teachings of the church ami Holy Writ on these ques-

tions, with considerable interest and satisfaction. .Res-

olutions safeguarding the best interests of the church

were finally passed. Jewelry of every sort was placed

under the ban, while tobacco was given a backseat, and

no user of it can, from now on, represent the churches

in district meeting.

Bro. D. J. Lichty was chosen to represent us on the

Standing Committee.

The kind invitation of the church at Anklcswar was

accepted, and next year district meeting will convene

there.

The eighth district meeting is a thing of the past but

it will not soon be forgotten. Year by year the native

members are becoming more proficient in the work and

are showing a greater interest in it. They arc pleased

to know that it is the desire of the Mission to place in

their hands all the work they are able to do, and just as

fast as they are able to do it. Many of our young mem-

bers are proving themselves worthy of the cause they

have espoused, and are standing firm for the plain prin-

ciples of the church.

We have every reason to be encouraged. Since the

beginning of the new year a goodly number from heathen

ranks have been born into the kingdom, and I am sure

that the year 1909 will be a year full of good news, bring-

ing much joy to all.

Vyara, India

A. W. Ross,

English Secretary.
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Notes From Our Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country."

ARKANSAS.
St. Francis congregation met in council March 27, with

Eld K J. Lilly. Of Carlisle. In charge. We decided to have

our love feast May 8. We are planning: to have children's

day exercises June 13. One of our number, who had wan-

dered from the fold of Christ, reciuested, last week, to he

reinstated into fellowship. This was to be followed by the

anointing, as he was sorely afflicted with dropsy, but before

the work could be attended to, he passed away. The district

meeting- of the First District of Arkansas will be held at

this place, on Thursday before the first Sunday In November,

next. Our churehhouse is located three miles north of Pal-

estine on the Bock Island Railroad, seven miles west of

Forrest City, which is on the Iron Mountain Railroad. Those

who wish to attend any of these meetings are welcome, and

will be met at either of these places, if we are notified. Our

Sunday school is still increasing, both in number and interest.

The work would grow much more If we only had a minister

located here. We havo a' nice little parsonage, but no one

to occupy IL—Annie Burnett. Palestine, Ark., March 29.

CALIFORNIA.
Empire.—I am reminded of the early days of the Hartford

church, twenty-five years ago. when we organized that church

with Bro. Samuel Younce, who now lives in Michigan, as our

elder. He is now almost ready to pass over to the other side

to reap his reward. I have lived to see another church or-

ganized at Empire, Cai., with another good man, Bro. J. W.
Deardorff. as our elder.- We have twenty-five members,
twenty of whom have just recently located here. Judging

from the happy frame of mind of these members, with their

selection of homes in this God-blessed spot, there is in store

for us a strong and prosperous church. We are to have a

love feast in June, at which time we expect quite a number
of Brethren from the East.—Levi Winklebleck, Modesto, Cal.,

April 5.

First Church, I.os Angeles.—We are glad to report that six

souls have been added to our number during the three weeks'

revival, conducted by Eld. Moses Deardorff, closing March 22,

The church has been much revived and edified. At our

prayer meeting, last evening, one was baptized, and two
others presented themselves for baptism, tlfe rite to be ad-

ministered Sunday. April 4, at the morning service. Com-
mencing Monday, April 5. we will hold another week of

special services at Santa Fe Mission. Eld. J. A. Miller, of

Santa Ana, conducted a revival of one week at Santa Fe
Mission, and one was received by baptism. This Mission is

one of our most promising points. " We are expecting to build

up a good work there.—Hiram Smith, 3207 Manitou Avenue,
Los Angeles, Cal., April 1.

Lomita.—We are trying to hold our own at this place. For
lack of a suitable place In which to hold our meetings, the
work is somewhat discouraging, but, after all, we have no
cause to complain, for we have the best there is. The people

are attentive, and I think that in time good can be accom-
plished. We meet each Lord's Day evening for preaching
services, and have been doing this all winter. There are
only a few of us here, and sometimes we feel almost dis-

couraged. Here we rarely see a strange brother or sister.

—

Samuel C. Bashor, Gardena, Cal,, April 1.

COLORADO.
Oood Hope church met in council April 3, Eld. D. B. Miller

presiding. One letter was received. Our love feast is to be
held June 5. Considerable business of local interest was
transacted. Bro. Miller expressed himself as being greatly
pleased with the work done in the council. We have main-
tained an evergreen Sunday school this winter for the first

time. The school is Increasing as the weather becomes more
favorable.—Altha M. Daggett. Haxtum, Colo., April 5.

Bock; Ford church met in council April 3, our elder, Bro.
D. Hamm, presiding. Two letters of membership were re-

ceived. The annual visit was very favorably reported. An
election for a minister was held, and Bro. M, S. Frantz was
called to the office, after which he and his wife were duly
installed.—Emma R. Bjorklund, R. D. 3, Rockv Ford, Colo.,

April G.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington City church met in council April 5, our elder,

C. D. Bonsack, presiding. All business was disposed of pleas-
antly. Four letters of membership were received and two
granted. Officers for Christian Workers' meeting were elected
for six months. Bister Efrle V. Shaver was chosen president;
Sister Bertha Thomas, secretary and treasurer. Brethren
J. H. Hollinger and J. A. Garber were chosen as delegates to
district meeting. Bro. C. D. Bonsack is our delegate to An-
nual Meeting. Our love feast is appointed for May 11, at
7:30 P. M. Sunday. April 4. we were favored with a visit
by our esteemed office editor of the Gospel Messenger, Eld.
J. H. Moore, who gave us two soul-inspiring sermons.—Mrs.
D. E. Miller. 806 C Street, S. E., Washington, D. C, April 9.

IDAHO.
Boise Valley church met in council on Saturday afternoon.

March 27. Four were received by letter, and seven letters
were granted. Christian Workers' meeting was reorganized
for six months, with Bro. Elmer Ferguson as president. It
was decided to hold a series of meetings sometime during
the fall. Our communion is to be held on the evening of
April 24.—Naomi Brown Sandy, Meridian. Idaho, April fi.

NaUpa church met In council April 2, with Bro. J. H.
Graybill presiding. Six were received by letter, and four
letters were granted. We decided to hold our love feast
Saturday, May S. Our .Sunday school is growing in numbers.
Steps are being taken to arrange for more room for the
classes. Our prayer meeting, which Is held every Thursday
evening, is attended with much Interest. Quite a number of
brethren and sisters, from the East and other places, are
locating here this spring.—Emma I, Wine, R. D. 1. Nampa,
Idaho, April 3.

Hezperce church is moving along very encouragingly. The
Sunday school has been growing. Two rooms have been ar-
ranged for our two primary classes. The average attendance
for the last quarter was 90; collections. SIS. 37. The officers
and teachers are good workers, -and are pushing things with
much zeal.—Wm, H. Lichty. Nezperce, Idaho. April 6.

Twin Falls church met in council on the evening of March
20. with Eld. C. Fahrney presiding. All business was dis-
posed of pleasantly. We decided to have our love feast
Sunday evening, May 16, beginning at 5 P. M. A series of
meetings will also be held during the latter part of the
summer, to be conducted by Bro. C. B. Smith, of Nebraska.
Our Sunday school is prospering, with Bro. J. S. Flory as
superintendent, having an enrollment of fifty-seven. We
now have a membership of about forty, seven having moved
in since our last report, among thorn Bro. Lefever and family,
of Pasadena, Cal.—Eda A. Flory, Twin Falls, Idaho, April 4.

ILLINOIS.
Blue BMge congregation met in council last Saturday,

April 2. We appointed our communion for May 8. at .6 P. M.The resignation of Bro. S. W. Heltz. aa elder, was accepted
One has been baptized since our last report. The average
attendance In the Sunday school, the first quarter, was
forty-three. We have prayer meeting. Christian Workers'
and teachers' meeting once e.ach week,—Cyrus WallLck, M.a,na-
sveld, III., April §«

Lamotte Prairie church met In council April 3, our elder,

J. C. Stoner, presiding. We decided to have our communion
sometime In October. Bro. J. C. Stoner Is to represent the

church at Annual Meeting.—Mary E. Weller, R. D. 2, Pal-

estine, 111., April 6.

Notice to Southern, Illinois.—The Mission Board of South-

ern Illinois will meet at the home of Bro. J. C. Cover in

Canton, April 24. We desire to hear from all our workers
prior to that date. Those who gave pledges for the Spring-

field work at our last district meeting, and have not yet paid

the same, will please remit to the undersigned, and receive

receipt. All pledges were due March 1.—W. H. Shull, Sec-

retary. Virden, 111., April 8.

Sterling-.—At our series of. meetings Bro, Lampin held

forth the Word with earnestness for the space of three weeks.

The attendance was good, and four were added to the church.

Our best wishes go with Brother and Sister Lampin to their

other fields of labor.—Mrs. G. E. Whisler. Sterling, III., April

INDIANA
Huntington Bro. G. L. Studebaker, of North Manchester,

Ind., just closed a very successful meeting in the Huntington

City church last evening, preaching twenty-two strong ser-

mons. Four were baptized, and one will be next Lord's Day.

One was reclaimed, and one received by letter. The church

has been greatly benefited and strengthened. On account of

sickness in several homes of the Brethren, some were not

permitted to attend. Our council will be held the 8th. The
meeting was postponed two weeks on account of our series

of meetings, then in progress.—John B. Bailey, 67 Guilford

Street, Huntington, Ind., April 5.

Indianapolis church convened in council Saturday evening,

April 3, with Eld. J. W. Rarlck presiding. One letter was re-

ceived and one was granted. We decided to hold our love

feast Sunday evening, May 16, beginning at 7 o'clock. We
are making an effort to secure means to support a missionary

at this place. Sister Mary Stoner has consented to come
about the middle of June.—Bertha Hahn, Corner of Tlbbs and
Vermont Streets, Indianapolis, Ind., April 3.

ntississinewa.—We expect to hold our communion May 22,

at 6 P. M. One church letter was granted since our last

report, while three families have moved into our midst, but
have not yet handed in their church certificates. Bro, V. B.

Browning is superintendent of the Union Grove Sunday
school, and Bro. Alex. Studebaker is superintendent of the

Shldeler Sunday school.—John F. Shoemaker, Shldeler. Ind..

April 6.

Mt. Pleasant church met in council April 3, with Bro. S, F.

Sanger presiding. Bro. S. D. Stoner was elected as dele-

gate to Annual Meeting. Arrangements were made for a
series of meetings during the month of August, to be fol-

lowed by a love feast. Two letters of membership were
granted.—Lera Huffman, New Ross, Ind., April 5.

North Liberty congregation met in council April 3, at the

Oak Grove house, Bro. Daniel Whltmer presiding. Four let-

ters were granted, and one sister reclaimed. Bro. Daniel
Whltmer was chosen delegate for Annual Meeting, with
Bro. Elmer Helm, alternate. Officers for Christian Workers'
meeting were elected for both the North Liberty and Oak
Grove houses, to act until Jan. 1, 1910. Sisters Anna Peter-

son and Lizzie Sousley were chosen to the respective posi-

tions.—Dortha D. Foote, R. D. 1, North Liberty, Ind., April 5.

Bock Creek Center.—Bro. Henry Fadely began a series of

meetings at this place Feb. 18, and delivered fifteen sermons.
This Is somewhat of an isolated place, on the line between
the Salamonie and Markle churches. The attendance and in-

terest were good. Two confessed Christ and were baptized.

This is a union house, and we have arranged for regular

preaching services.—Aaron Moss, Huntington, Ind., March 29.

Walnut church met in council March 20, with Eld. S.- F.

Sanger presiding. We decided to plant shade trees in our
church yard. Bro. John Dickey was chosen delegate to An-
nual Meeting, and Bro.- Howard Dickey, alternate. Brethren
Tobias Helsel and Albert Hoffman are our Sunday-school
superintendents. Bro. John Swlhart was reelected church
trustee for six years. We decided to hold our love feast in

October, to be preceded by a series of meetings. Bro. Lafay-
ette Steele will conduct a Sunday-school meeting at this place
May 1 and 2. Our harvest meeting is to be held July 26. at

which time Bro. P. B. Fltzwater is to be with us. Bro. Sanger
remained over Sunday and delivered three soul-cheering ser-

mons,—Susan Puterbaugh, Argos, Ind., March 29.

IOWA
Dry Creek church met in council April 3. Our elder, Bro.

Wheeler, not being present, Bro. G. G. Hagerman presided.
Officers were elected for Christian Workers' meeting: Bro.
H. N. Martin, president, and Sister Kate Clark, secretary.
We decided to hold our love feast June 5 and .6, beginning at
10:30 A. M, The Sunday school and Christian Workers' soci-
ety gave a temperance program Sunday evening. March 28.

—

Minnie B. Mentzer, R. D. 1, Robins, Iowa, April 5.

Bast Nodway church recently closed a two weeks' series
of meetings, conducted by the home ministers. Bro. J. P.
Bailey delivered sixteen well-prepared and soul-cheering ser-
mons. We expect to organize a Sunday school next Sunday,
four and one-half miles northwest Of the church, at 10 A. M.
We' have changed the time of our Sunday school and preach-
ing services at the church, and will now meet In the after-
noon, at 2 o'clock, for Sunday school with preaching services
to follow.—Susie Wood, Newmarket, Iowa, April 5.

Fairview church met In council April 3. All business was
transacted harmoniously. Eleven letters of membership were
received. We organized Christian Workers' meeting in Jan-
uary which is constantly growing in interest and attendance,
with Sister Lottie Swoigard as president. Bro. S. M. Burger
was chosen to represent this church at Annual Conference.
We decided to hold a love feast June 11, Bro. W. E. West
will commence a series of meetings at this place Oct. 3.

—

Sadie P. Whisler, Udell, Iowa, April 5.

Harlan, church met in council April 3. Eld. J. Q. Gough-
nour presiding. Our love feast will be held June 25. Our
elder was appointed as delegate to Annual Meeting.—Ella
Stutzman, Harlan, Iowa, April 5.

Mt, Etna church met In council April 3. Our love feast
has been appointed for May 1, at 6:30 P. M. One has been
received by baptism since our last report, and one restored
to fellowship. Our elder, J. M. Follls, resigned as overseer
of this church, and Bro. J. D. Brower was chosen elder for
one year.—Fannie M. Brower, Mt. Etna, Iowa, April 5.

Pleasant Prairie.—Wo had the pleasure of having Sister
Abram Buck with us on Sunday morning at our -Sunday
school and preaching services, but sorry to say that Bro.
Buck could not be with us on account of 111 health. However,
he is improving, and it is hoped that they will -be able to
start for their home at Francis. Assa., Canada, on Tuesday,
April 7. Bro. E. E. Rilea preached ah interesting sermon for
us, having for hl3 subject, "The Temptations of Jesu3."

—

Ruth Eddy, Ireton, Iowa, April 6.

Turkey Creek church met in council April 3. our elder,
Henry Wysong, presiding. Elders Daniel Wysong, Joseph
Hartsough and David Anglemyers, from adjoining districts,
were with us. Two members were received by letter, and
three letters Were granted. Eld. Henry Wysong was chosen
as delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bro. Henry Neff," alter-
nate. We decided to have our love feast after harvest. All
business was disposed of with the best of feeling.—Levi D.
Uiery, R. D. 4, Nappanee, Ind., April 3.

KANSAS.
Burr Oak church met in council March 27, our elder. Jacob

Slo.ntk.er,, pre.si.dlns. Five letters were granted. Another

council was held April 3, with our elder in charge. Elders
C. F. Daggett, of Belleville, Kans.. S. L. Myers, of Hardy,
Nebr., and Isaac Lerew, of Portis, Kans.. were with us. Bro.

C. F. Daggett was chosen as successor to Bro. Jacob Slonlker,

who resigned as elder in charge. All matters passed ofT

pleasantly. It was decided by official council of April 4 to

continue the Christian Workers' meeting with the old officers

until next quarter.—Ray S. Wagoner, Burr Oak, Kans.,
April 6.

Garden City church met In council March 27, our elder,

J. E. Crist, presiding. All business passed off in a pleasant
manner. Bro. A. Fryfogle was installed into the first degree
of the ministry. We decided to hold our love feast May 15.

—

Lllllo Phillips, Garden City. Kans., April 7.

Independence church met in council April 3, with our elder.

Bro. E. E. Joyce, presiding. All business passed off pleas-

antly. Our communion was appointed for May 9, at 7:30

P. M. A Sunday-school convention is to be held next day.

Steps were taken to secure a city missionary at an early

date. The church here Is moving along encouragingly.

—

Rebecca Miller, 1100 W. Chestnut Street, Independence, Kans.,

April 10.

Lamed.—A special council was called last evening, April 7,

for the purpose of hearing the report of the building com-
mittee of our Larned Mission church. They gave a very
satisfactory report, and It was decided soon to begin the

building. Bro. Jones is having very good success, considering
the arrangements. Eight have been baptized. Our love feast

will be held May 8, at 2 P. M.—Lala Hylton, Larned, Kans.,
April 8.

MoPherson church met in council on Monday, April 5.

Brethren Ira Arnold, Frank John and Ernest Vaniman were
elected to the ministry. Eld. E. Frantz Is to represent the

church at Annual Meeting. Eld. Isaac Brubaker was chosen
elder of the church, in place of Eld. L. D. Mohler, deceased.

A committee was appointed to secure a pastor for this

church. A committee "was also appointed to select a location

for a churehhouse, to be built In the near future. Eld. P. H.

Beery, of Ohio, preached here Sunday morning and evening.

Eld. E. E. John, of Missouri, has located here.—H. J. Harnly,
McPherson, Kans., April 7.

Monitor.—We met in council March 27, Eld. J. J. Toder
presiding. The annual visit was reported. All the mem-
bers were found to be in harmony. Our extension Sunday
school opened April 4 with a good attendance. Bro. T. D.

Yoder is superintendent. The work on the new church is

progressing nicely. Arrangements were made for a singing

class during the summer, which meets one night of each
week. Bro. A. S. Pollack is conducting the singing. We de-

cided to observe Decoration Day at our church, the principal

feature of the program to be a lecture in the forenoon. "The
Sunday-school collections of last quarter, amounting to

J25.37, were sent to our State Orphanage work. We sent

$15.20 of the children's money to the General Mission Board.

Bro. J. J. Toder was chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting.

—

Emma Yoder, Conway, Kans., April 5.

Scott Valley church met in regular council Saturday, April

3, at 10 A. M., Bro. Chas. Miller presiding- Two letters of

membership were granted. Bro. Miller was unanimously
cnosen as our elder for another year. We decided to hold
our love feast May 8, at 6 P. M. Bro. J. S. Sherfy having
resigned as Sunday-school superintendent and church choris-

ter, Sister Ella Clark was chosen to fill the two offices for

the remainder of the year. "We decided to continue our
preaching services each Sunday morning and evening for

another quarter.—Leona Sherfy, Westphalia, Kans., April 5.

MARYLAND.
Eroadfording congregation met In council March 27, with

Eld. David Zuck presiding. Bro. David Petry was chosen as
delegate to district meeting. April i we organized our Sun-
day school, with Bro. Charles Hykes as superintendent.

—

Nannia A. Martin, R. D. 1, Hagerstown, Md., April 6.

Fulton Avenue.—Eld. A. Hutchison, of Kansas, is here to

give us nine sermons in the Fulton Avenue house, and nine
in the Woodberry house of this city, beginning tomorrow
morning. It was a rare privilege to have Bro. Hutchison
with us in our council last evening, who, with Eld. J. A.

Smith, of Woodberry, assisted our eider, E. W. Stoner. Bro.

J. S. Dorsey and the writer were chosen as delegates to the

district meeting, and the writer delegate for Annual Meet-
ing, with Bro. W. T. Miller, alternate. A committee was
appointed to add some improvement to our pool for baptism.
Owing to the heavy financial burden of our church, we de-

cided to petition for further help from our District Mission
Board, for the support of our missionary sister at this place.

Bro. Hutchison gave us a touching appeal and adnronitlon,

in answer to a paper referring to worldliness. These are
days when the child of God needs to be especially guarded,
lest we be found out of harmony with his will, Let us " do
all to the glory of God."—J. S. Geiser, 1607 Edmondson
Avenue, Baltimore, Md., April 2.

Middletown Valley congregation met in council April 3,

with Eld. Geo. S. Harp presiding. All business was disposed
of pleasantly. Eld. W. M. Wine, of the Maryland Collegiate
Institute, was with us and gave us some good advice. Eld.

Geo. S. Harp was chosen elder in charge for two' years.

Bro. Silas Hoover, of Pennsylvania, commences a series of
meetings for us May 8. Bro, C. F. Ausherman and the
writer were chosen delegates to both district meeting and
Annual Meeting.—C. N. Frushour, Myers ville, Md., April 6.

Ridgely congregation met In council March 31, our elder,

G. S. Rairigh, presiding. Five letters of membership were
received, and three were granted. Bro. C. H. Wagner was
elected trustee for three years. Bro. Levi Zlegler was re-

elected member of the auditing committee. Bro. H. R, Hol-
singer was chosen reading clerk for one year. Brethren L. R.
Brumbaugh and T. F. Imler will represent us at district

meeting, and Bro. G. S. Rairigh at Annual Meeting, with
Bro. T. F. Imler, alternate. We decided to hold a Sunday-
school meeting May 25, in the Ridgely house. Bro. Levi
Rogers, of Pennsylvania, is expected to conduct a revival
at the Bethel house, in August. Our love feast Is to be held
May 2, in the Ridgely house.—Debora King, Denton, Md.,
April 5.

MICHIGAN.
Bear Bake church met in council April 3, our elder, Samuel

Younce, presiding. Considerable business came before the
meeting. One letter was granted and one was received. Bro.
Samuel Wallace was Installed into the deacon's office. We
expect to conduct a short series of meetings, by Bro. Joseph
Sala, our home minister, to begin May 29, and close'with a
love feast. Bro. Joseph Sala and the writer were chosen
Sunday-school superintendents.—W. E. Young, Clarion, M<".h.,

April 3.

Crystal church met in council April 3, our pastor, G. E.
Stone, presiding. Two letters were granted. We decided to
hold our love feast June 26, at 5 P. M. Bro. C. E. Young
has been appointed secretary.—Jennie Witter, R. D. 1, Vlck-
eryvllle, Mich., April 6.

Harlan church met in council March 27. Elders J. M. Lair
and Geo. E. Deardorff were with us, the former presiding.
Seven letters of membership were received and two granted.
Among those received were the letters of Bro. L. I. Moss
(minister) and wife, of Chicago. They have located at
Marilla, a mission point in this congregation. Considerable
business came before the meeting. The church held an elec-
tion for a deacon, calling Bro. H. A. Weller and wife to that
office, who were duly installed.—C. H. Deardorff, R. D. 2,

Copemish, Mich., April 2.

MISSOURI.
Cauool.—According to previous arrangements Bro. O. H.

Yerernan* of K.a,n,sa,s City, came to. this place April 3, arret
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preached to an attentive audience at 8 P. M. Lord's Day
iriornlng, at 10 o'clock, we met for Sunday school, with those

from the old mother church. Greenwood, ninety being pres-

ent. Dedication services began at 11 A. M., with a crowded
house, and not room enough to accommodate all the people.

Eld. P. W. Dove was present, though too feeble to remain
longer than simply for the hour of preaching. He desires an
interest in the prayers of God's «hlldren. In the evening,

at 7:30, another large crowd convened to listen to the Inter-

esting lecture on India which Bro. Yereman gave. At the

close of the service the gospel Invitation was .extended, and
two decided for Christ. Tills morning, when we met at

the Piney River, another one had decided for Christ, so

three were baptized. The prospects are good for the growth
of a church here in our little city. "We will have Sunday
school and preaching each Lord's Day. Pray for the Cabool
church.—J. J. Wassam, Cabool, Mo., April 5.

Log Creek church met in council April 3, Eld. J. E. Ellen-

berger presiding. Since our last report two letters of mem-
bership have been granted and two received. We reorganized

our Christian "Workers' meeting, which will begin Sunday
evening, with Bro. D. A. Moats, president. Our love feast

will be held May 15, at 2 P. M.—Ada Moats. Polo, Mo., April

3.

Monnd church met In council April 5. One letter of mem-
bership was granted. Sunday school was reorganized, with

Sister Maud Wagner, superintendent. A collection of $22.10

was taken for district mission work.—Mollie Lentz, Adrian.

Mo., April G.

Poplar Bluff church met in' council at the home of Bro.

W. T. Price, April 3. Our next council will be held May 29.

We decided to hold our love feast June 5. Bro. John Car-

penter was chosen solicitor for mission funds, also church

treasurer, and the writer, church correspondent—Eve G.

Price, Poplar Bluff, Mo., April 6.

Prairie View church met In council April 3, our elder, W. W.
Holsopple, presiding. All business was disposed of pleas-

antly One letter was granted. It was decided to hold our

series of meetings in August—R. H. Llngle, R. D. 3, Ver-

sailles. Mo., April 9:

NEBRASKA.
Alton.—Our council meeting was held last Saturday after-

noon, April 3. We decided to have a series of meetings, to

be conducted by Bro. P. B. Pitzwater, of North Manchester,

Ind., commencing June 8. We have a missionary program

by the Christian Workers the first Sunday of each month.

These programs have proved quite successful, and are a great

help to all of us.—Nellie Garman, Cambridge, Nebr., April 6.

Kearney church met in council on Thursday, April 1. All

business was pleasantly disposed of. Bro. Wm. Neal, who
has faithfully served as our Sunday-school superintendent

for three months, resigned, and Bro. T. P. Evans was chosen

to fill the vacancy. We decided to hold a communion meet-

ing on Sunday, May 16.—Nora Nickey. R.'D. 3, Kearney,

Nebr., April 2.

Notice to the Cnurcnes of Nebraska.—After consultation

with the elders of the district, the Afton church decided to

change the time for the district meeting of Nebraska from

Oct. 28 to Sept. 1, A Sunday-school institute will be held in

connection with the district meeting.—Nellie Garman, Cam-
bridge, Nebr., April 6.

Omaha.—Last Sunday we closed a most joyful year's work
in the Laporte church, Indiana, under the direction of the

Mission Board of Northern Indiana. The church is quite

spiritual and alive, though small in number. For some years

her progress was hindered, but we bespeak for her a pros-

perous future. Nine precious souls have been baptized during

the year, with others apparently near the kingdom.

present field of labor is now near Payette,

Eby, Omaha, Nebr., April 7.

NEW MEXICO.
Buohanan.—Our schoolhouse has just been completed. We

met there this morning and organized a union Sunday school.

After the organization, our minister. Bro. Samuel Weimer,

gave us an Interesting sermon. We will have services each

Sunday after Sunday school. We have ten members located

here Why do not more of our members take advantage of

the free land here? Under the new law one can take 320

acres here now.—Nettie Weimer, Buchanan, N. Mex., April 4.

lake Arthur Sunday school reelected officers March 2S,

with Bro Joe Sutter, superintendent Saturday, April 3, at

1-30 P M., we met in council with Eld. C. H. Brown, mod-

erator AH the business passed off pleasantly. Eld. Jacob

Wyne and Bro. H. B. Mohler were with us. We decided to

have our love feast May 1, at 2 P. M. On Sunday morning,

also in the evening, we enjoyed good and helpful sermons by

Bro. Mohler.—Anna Bowers, Lake Arthur, N. Mex., April 7.

Miami church met in council April 3. Two letters were

received. Bro. M. L. Richard (a deacon) and wife recently

located here We now have three deacons-, all of whom were

received by letter within the last few months. Our Sunday

school is arranging for a special Easter service. Sunday

school has been reorganized, with Bro. R. I. Troup, super-

intendent; Carrie Lapp, secretary. Twenty-five per cent of

the collections received at the Christian Work'

is to be devoted to missionary purposes, "
Miami, N. Mex,, April 5.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Berthold church met In council March 27. Bro. Lemuel

Cripe will have charge of the Sunday school the- coming t

b™ s s Petry is directing a short song service, in

Idaho.—L. H.

meeting
—Cora Wampler,

Bro S S. Petry is direct _
hope that our singing may be Improved. With the coming

of sDring more of our members are able to be with us in

services and the interest is growlng.-Hattle N. Cox, Box

78, Berthold, N. Dak., April 7.

Carrinffton church met in council April 1, Eld. A. C. Young
nrpsidinc All business was transacted pleasantly. We de-

cided to hold a series of meetings, beginning about the

middle of June, and closing with a love feast. Bro Young

"as decided to remain with us until fall, but would be glad

for some ministerial help.—Anna Myers, Bartow, N. Dak..

April 5.

Etreland. Bro J O. Bowman, of this place, has fallen heir

to a valuable piece of property. It is an early copy of Martin

Luther's translation of the Bible. - It has been handed down
from father to oldest son for several generations. It was

buTedf for a long time, during the Befor~
has stains on its lea\ .

served.—A. M. Sharp, Egeland,

Bay church met in quarterly council April 3, Bro. Wagen-
All business passed off pleasantly. Onelet-

We decided to have a Sun-
Brethren Fred Sherland

OHIO.
Deshler church met in council Thursday evening. April 1.

We decided to have a series of meetings later on. Bro.
Lytle was chosen delegate to district meeting, and Sister
Esther Dlshong, superintendent of the Sunday school for the
year.—Esther Dlshong, Deshler, Ohio, April 2.

Little St. Joe congregation met in council March 20, Eld.
J. W. Killian presiding. We reorganized our Sunday school,
with Bro. O. L. Kyser as superintendent and Sister Wavel
Andrews, secretary. Our Sunday school has a fair attendance
and good interest.—Mel lie Kyser, R. D. 4, Antwerp, Ohio,
April 7.

Salem church met in council March 25, preparatory to
district and Annual Meeting, with Elders J. IT, Brumbaugh
and Wm. Minnick presiding. Fifteen letters of membership
were received, and eight were granted. Elders Samuel Snell
and Wm. Minnick were chosen to represent us In district
meeting, also at the Annual Meeting. Sister Katie Flora
and Bro. Jerry Helsey were elected leaders of Christian
Workers' meeting for one year. Brethren Enos Brumbaugh
and D. K. Rlnehart were elected Sunday-school superintend-
ents for one year. We have two regular preaching services
and three Sunday schools each Lord's Day.—H. C. Butter-
baugh, R. D. 1, Clayton, Ohio, April 3.

Trotwood church met in council April 7, and disposed of
considerable business, Eld. L. A. Bookwalter presiding.
Twelve letters were granted and seven received. Among the
letters received were those of Eld. D. M. Garver and wife,

who were given a most hearty welcome. Brethren Jacob
Kuntz and Wm. Mumma were elected trustees, and the writer,
church correspondent. Eld. D. M. Garver was chosen to

represent thl3 congregation at Annual Meeting. Eld. C. M.
Bants and Bio. Wm. Swinger are our delegates to district
meeting. Bro. Garver was chosen elder for two years, The
church gave a hearty vote of thanks and a free-will offering

to our retiring elder, for his devoted and efficient service.

The finances and some minor items of business received at-

tention, after which the meeting adjourned, all feeling thrit

It was good to be there.—Sidney E. Coffman, Trotwood, Ohio,

April 8.

West Dayton—Bro. Noah Erbaugh preached two very ac-
ceptable sermons last Sunday. Our Sunday school is grow-
ing in interest and attendance. Brethren W. R. Deeter and
G. A. Snider met with the members In special council, Bro.

Deeter presiding. All business was disposed of pleasantly.

The church extended a call to Bro. D. S. Filbrun to continue
with us. He has agreed to do so. It was decided to hold an
election for two deacons at some future time. One- letter

was granted, and one was received. A joint Sunday-school
meeting of the Beaver Creek, East Dayton and West Dayton
churches will be held in the West Dayton church April 25.—
D. W. Kneisly, 19 Baker Street, Dayton. Ohio, April 10.

OKLAHOMA.
Indian Creek church met in council April 3, at the home of

Bro. Silverthorn. We decided to divide the territory, hitherto

occupied by the Indian Creek church, leaving the territory

west of the Woodward County line to organize a separate

church. We believe better work can be done by so doing.

We decided to hold a love feast May 1, at 4 P. M-. at Tangier.

Our next council will be at Mooreland, the first Saturday in

July. Our elder, Wm. P. Bosserman, assisted by Bro. J. A.

Root, officiated at the council.—Tllllo Wise, Tangier, Olcla.,

April 4.

Washita church met In council April 3, with Eld. A. L.

Boyd In charge. Four were received by letter and two letters

we're granted. Our Christian Workers' meeting was reorgan-

ized. Our love feast will be held May 1, to be followed by a

Sunday-school convention the next day. A singing school

will be conducted here, beginning Aug. 1, and a scries of

meetings is to begin two weeks later, Aug. 15, Bro. A. J.

Smith conducting both.—Bertha Boyd, R. D. 4, Cordell, Olthu,

April 7.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Alderson.—This is an isolated mission point, where we do

not often have preaching. Brother and Sister Light and
Brother and' Sister Wm. B. Fretz, of South Hatfield, came
here April 3, Bro. Fretz delivering three soul-inspiring ser-

mons. The attendance and interest were good. It was a

feast to our souls, to hear good, sound doctrine proclaimed

from the pulpit, and the association of these dear members
was a great joy to us. It had been seven months since our

last preaching service here. We are hoping that some one

may be stationed here so that regular services may he con-

ducted, also Sunday school. We are indeed grateful for what

help and encouragement we have, thus far, received. Our

friends are quite anxious that we have services here regu-

larly.—Elizabeth V. Smith, R. D. 1, Box 50, Alderson, Pa-

April 10.

Claar church convened in council Saturday, April 3, Eld.

A. I. Claar presiding. Eld. D. M. Adams accepted the pastor-

ate of the church for another year. Elders A. I. Claar and

D M Adams were chosen as delegates to district meeting.

The church decided to hold all services alternately In ttie

two houses. Elders James A. Sell, J. B. Miller and Orvllle

Long assisted us in the council. One of the brethren re-

mained with us over Sunday, conducted song services for us

-Saturday evening and preached for us Sunday morning.—

E. F. Claar, Klahr, Pa., April 6.

Germantown.—Bro. W. R. Miller, of Chicago, came to this

place March 22, and remained one week. He gave us six

Bible lectures, with views of the Holy Land, and preached

for us twice on Sunday. Bro. Miller alms to show that

prophecies, uttered ages ago, have been fulfilled to the letter,

thus proving tho truth of the Bible. His work here was

instructive and appreciated by all.—Anna Swlgart, G611 Ger-

mantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., April 4.

Glen Hope.—We met in council at this place April 3, our

elder. S. P. Zimmerman, presidinr

love feast May 16, at 4 P. M.

lng and Annual Meeting is "
Sunday ~"

tion. Though it

the book Is remarkably well pre-

Dak.. April 6.

man in charge.

ter of membership was granted

dav-school convention June 6

George Hlrellne and Charley Meyers were appointed a pro-

gram committee. We also decided to have our love feast

Tune 26 Our Sunday school was reorganized, with Bro. Fred

Sherland as superintendent. We now have quite an interest-

ing Sunday school, with quite a good attendance.-Myrtle

Lough, Ray, N. Dak., April 4.

Wells County church met Saturday, April 3. in COur~"

Bro. Wm. McCann presiding,

feast Saturday, July 3. \

at Hebron, and also one

charch, prior to the feast

Geo. Strycker,

We decided to hold our love

are to have one week's meeting
eek's meeting at the Roosevelt
We hope to have our elder, Bro.

to conduct these meetings.—Ladosa

6 P. M. An effort will bo put forth to make this church self-
supporting, when we will be a separate congregation, Breth-
ren J. B. Holsopple and Alfred MiuldiiiKham are our superin-
tendents of Sunday school, anil Sister Ella Mothos, secretary.
Since Sister Gnagey camo Into our midst, we also organized
a weekly cottage prayer meeting, which adds now Interest
to our work—Amanda Weaver, 1120 Greenfield Avenue, Pitts-
burg, Pa., April 5.

Raven Run church mot In council March 2-7. our elder. S. I.

Brumbaugh, presiding. All buslmss passed off pleasantly.
Eld, S. I. Brumbaugh and Bro. Jonathan Hoover were chosen
as delegates to district meeting. Wo have decided to hold our
love feast May 8, at 4 P. M.—Rosa Hoover. R. D. 1. Saxton,
Pa., April 10.

Reading-.—On Monday evening wo assembled in council,
Eld. Edward Wengcr in charge, assisted by Eld. William
Oberholtzer, of Myerstown. A large amount of business was
transacted. Our pastor, Bro. David W. Weaver, was chosen
delegate to Annual Meeting; also as delegate to district meet-
ing, together with Bro. Allen II. tiOhgeiVOOker. Sunday-
school officers for tho en-sulng year were olocted. Wo expect
to reorganize our Sunday school on Good Friday evening,
After considering the good work done during the past your
by tho sisters' aid society, a report of which will appear in

this paper In due time, it was decided to retain the old staff

of officers for another year. Tho spirit of love prevailed
throughout tho meeting, Our love feast will bo held May 9,

commencing at 3 P. M.—Henry H. Moyor. 831 North Sixth
Street. Reading, Pa., April 3.

RooktoD Bro. Geo. Cleaver is our delegate to district

meeting. Our Sunday school and Christian Workers' moot-
ings are progressing nicoly. Wo continued through the win-
ter months with zeal and a determination to work. Dear
Brethren, when you pray for tho homo churches and tho

heathen lands, do not forget to ask God to give strength to

tho weak churches, There is, much powor in prayer.—Libbio
Hollopeter, Pentz. Pa., April 5.

Upper Cumberland church mot In council at Huntsdale
April 3. Eld. John Gains presided. Eldova Lemuel PfoutS
and Albert Holllnger, of Gettysburg, were with us. Ono cer-

tificate was received and six granted. Urn. John Gama was
chosen as our elder tor a term of throe years. Bro. Qarna
was elected as delegate to' Annual Meeting. Bro. William
Sheaffer and tho writer were elected us delegates to district

meeting. Our love feast will bo held May 111 and 20. Wo
have an evergreen Sunday school, and good Interest prevails,

Bro, Metzger was recently with us In the Interest of tho

Brethren Publishing House. Bro. William HhoiifYor and tho

writer wore advanced to the second degree Of the ministry.—
A. A. Evans, R. D. 8, Carlisle, Pa., April I.

VIRGINIA.
Antioch. church mot in council April 3, with Eld. Riley

Flora presiding. Delegate to Annual Mooting, Eld. Rlloy
Flora. Brethren B, F, Flora and C, D. Bowman go as dele-

gates to district mooting. April 16.—J. Alfred Flora, ROcKy-
mount, Va., April 7.

Basic City.—Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of Now Berlin, OlllO, I*

to he with us in a few meetings, beginning May ill, at Forest

Chapel. He will remain with us until ilio lime of Annual
Meeting—S. F. Scrogham. Basic City, Va., April 0.

Buona VlBta church mot in council March 27, our older,

D. H. Zigler, presiding. Bro. Saylor Greyer will represent uh

at the district meeting, also the Annual Meeting. Tho Breth-

ren at tho Oronoco house hold their council March 29, and
three deacons were chosen: Uruthron Polar Tomlln, Huston
Chlttom and Edward Noll.—Susie Greyer, Buenn Vista, Va„
April 5.

Harrisonburg.—Wo met in tho members' mooting on tho

evening of April 2, Our love feast was sot for April 24.—
Marguerite Thomas, Harrisonburg, Va., April 3.

SangervUle church met In council April 8, with our Junior

older, J, W. Wine, presiding. The visiting brethren gave a

good report. Ministers from other congregations wore Breth-

ren H. G. Miller, A. S. Thomas, J. D. Qllclt and M. B. Miller.

Eacli one gavo us rich food for thought. Four wore received

by letter. Delegates to Annual Mooting aro Brethren J. W.
Wine and A. J. Miller, with Brethren C. D. Sanger and O. E.

Garber alternate. Delegates to district mooting are Itrethr.'ii

I. B. Miller, and A. L, Miller, with BrOthrWI J. W. Hess, G. E.

Garber and C. D. Banger as alternates. It was deolded to

have a Sunday-school meeting at iwich of thO two houses,-

Emmanuel and Branch,—sometime during the second and

third uuarter.—Annio It. Miller, R, D. 2, Brldgowator, Va„
April 8.

WASHINGTON.
Centra-lift church convened In council April II, with Eld.

J. U G. Stlvorson presiding, TIlO church decided to lluVO a

communion this Spring, tho date to he decided Upon later.

Our revival mooting Is to bogln April 18.—Anna Myorn, COD-

tralla, Wash- April 10.

Olympla church convened In council recently, with our

elder J S. Secr!«t, presiding. The time appointed for our

lovo feast is Aug. 14. Bro. Secrlst will represent us at the

district meeting. Wo send ore' paper from this church to the

district meeting. Sister Gertrude Socrlst was chosen presi-

dent of Christian Workers' mooting. Last Saturday evening

we had a temperance program, consisting Of appropriate songs

and recitations. On Sunday morning Urn. Hc.Tlst dellyr
-

an ablo temperance discourse to a crowded nor"
Wagner, Olympla, Wash., March 20,

(Concluded on Pago 2G0.)

Smith. Heaton, N. Dak., April 9.

whtta Root—On Sunday, April 4. Bro. D. S. Culp preached

r^rul both morning and evening. One letter of membership

was granted Tnce my last report.-Hannah Dunning. Denbigh,

N. Dak., April 8.

We decided to hold <

- delegate to district meet-
. Zimmerman. He being with

preached three excellent sermons for us.

—

Amelia Kitchen. Mahaffey, Pa., April 5.

Hanover.—Saturday, April 3, three young sisters were re-

ceived into tho church by baptism. We feel greatly encour-

aged with the outlook here. Six have been received by bap-

tism and one reclaimed, during the past year. The church

is not strong In numbers, but our congregations are Increas-

ing in numbers and Interest. We have organized a Christian

Workers' meeting, to meet each Sunday evening before preach-

ing We also have teachers' meeting each Thursday evening

In tho homes.—Wm. H Miller, Hanover, Pa., April 6,

Harrisburg church met recently In council, Eld. R. H. Zug

nresiding Six letters were received and one granted. All

business passed off in a pleasant manner Delegates to dis-

trict meeting and Annual Meeting were elected We decided

to hold our love feast May 9, and children's day May 23 —
I F Baker, 137 Sylvan Terrace, Harrisburg. Pa., April 7.

Sotice—Delegates and friends, attending the district meet-

ing of Eastern Pennsylvania, held In tho West Green I roe

church, at the Rheems house, can reach the place of meeting

bv regular train service at 7:56, 11:35. A. M., and 2:5a, 4:18,

8 03 P M east-hound: and 7:01. 10:18 A. M., and 4:01, 7;59

P M west-bound, on the Pennsylvania main line. There Is

trolley service between Lancaster and Elizabethtown, every

hour each way.-S. S. Shearer, Clerk. Rheems, Pa., April 6.

Pittsburg.—Since our last report, four have been received

by etterand ono by baptism. Our council was held March

9I and In the absence of Eld. D H. Walker. Bro. M. J.

Weaver presided. Two letters of membership were granted.

Brethren J B. Holsopple and M. J. Weaver are our delegates

fo district meeting. Our love feast Is to be held June 6, at

Caddie

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou sect, end Bend it unto the churches."

WORK OF MISSION BOARD, MIDDLE INDIANA.

It has been the practice of llic Mission Board of our

district to appoint an elder for each mission church, who

is to be responsible (or the regular preaching services;

also to conduct all business meetings.

This has relieved the Board of considerable work and

responsibility, but we felt that wc were not in touch with

the work at each point as wc should be. A decision,

passed at our last district meeting, requires the Board

more fully to acquaint ourselves with the needs of the

several mission points, so the Board decided to relieve

the elders appointed and take up the work themselves.

Therefore, two or more members of the Board have vis-

ited each church one or more times during the winter.

Thus far we have succeeded in securing ministers to

fill all regular appointments.

Nov. 24, 1908, wc met with the Beaver Dam church, which,

with Bro. John Kline as their minister, is laboring under

great disadvantages, having no churchhouse, and the

members much scattered. A committee of three was ap-

pointed to make investigations for a place of worship.

Dec. 18 we met with the Beaver Creek church in their

council when it was decided to hold an election for a
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minister. Bro. Harry White, son of Bro. S. B. White,

was called to that office, but as he felt that he could not

accept the work at present, the installation was deferred.

This church is greatly in need of a pastor.

Jan. 2, 1909, the Board met with the members in Peru

and surrounding country, to arrange for preaching serv-

ices in the city, but, owing to objections to the build-

ing, secured by a committee previously appointed, no

services were announced. The committee, with one add-

ed, was continued to make further investigation.

Feb. 20 we met with the Logansport church, in their

council. At the request of the Board, Bro. J. V. Felt-

house located here last November, since which time he

and wife have done some effectual work for the church.

Bro. Felthouse is being assisted in the ministry by Breth-

ren Allan and Charles Oberlin. Services are conducted

each Lord's Day, morning and evening, in the city, and

each alternate Lord's Day, morning and evening, at the

Adamsboro house. A thriving Sunday school is also con-

ducted at 10 A. M. in the city, and at 2:30 P. M. near

Adamsboro. At this council a committee was also ap-

pointed to solicit funds to remodel and repair the church-

house at Adamsboro.

March 6 two members of the Board met in council with

the Portland church. Bro. W. L. Hatcher is to have the

pastorate of this church for one year. -We anticipate a

bright future for these members.

Six months have now passed since last district meeting,

and about $600 has been expended in the district work,

and more, no doubt, will be required to carry on the work

during the next six months.

Last year was our banner year for receipts, and yet

little, if any. of the $1,300 collected will be left in the

treasury by the close of the present year. If this shall

be our banner year for expenses, our prayer is that ou _

efforts may soon bear fruit and produce a banner year

for results! John H. Neff,

Huntington, Ind., March 30. Secretary.

All the ministers and Sunday-school workers are invited to

attend and take part in the discussions.
Those who are assigned topics and cannot be present should

procure substitutes and report same to committee.
Committee: B. W. Smith, Washington FIke, Clarence Hesse.

MINISTERIAL AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING
OF THE FIRST DISTRICT OF WEST

VIRGINIA.
This meeting; is to be held in the German Settlement con-

gregation at the Maple Spring house, Preston Co., W. Va.,
May 14 and 15, 1900.

Thursday Even in g.

"Love for the Church."—Jeremiah Thomas.i:00. Sermo:

Friday Forenoon.

9:00. Devotional.—J. L. Shanholtzer. Address of Welcome.
—Aaron FIke.

1. Pioneer Workers of the District.—Garfield Nine.
2. The Best Method of Preaching the Gospel to Make it

More Effective.—Jeremiah Thomas.
3. The Need of Putting More Young Brethren In the Min-

istry.—Jonas FIke.
4. The Church Problems: (I) The Ministry.—J. M. Leather-

man. (2) The Lodge.—R, F. Idleman. (3) Missions.—Vergie
Fike. (4) Our Boys and Girls.—G. S. Arnold. (5) Temper-
ance.—Deliah Fike.

Friday Afternoon.

1. The Age and Growth of the "Church of the Brethren"
in the First District of West Virginia.—E. F. Fike. What
Should We Expect of Her in the Future?—A. W. Arnold.

2. What is the Best Way to Infuse Now Life In Cold and
Sickly Church Members and Dying Churches?—Joseph Guth-
rie, Luther Riggleman. »

3. What of the Present Missionary Activities of This Dis-
trict?—Peter Arnold, John FIke.

4. What Are the Needs of a Congregation to Do Effective
Work?—J. F. Cosner, Albert Johnson.

Evening Session.

7:15. Report of Ministerial Delegates: (1) Name of Con-
gregation. (2) Number of Elders. (3) Number of Ministers
First and Second Degree. (4) Number of Deacons. (5)
Number of Lnymembers. <C) Number of Churchhouses. (7)
Number of Conversions Since Last Ministerial Meeting. (8>
Past, Present and Future Outlook of the Congregation. Eacli
delegate five minutes to report.

8:15, Sermon, "Church Government."-—D. B. Arnold.

Saturday Forenoon.
9:00, Devotional.—Dennis Clark.
Essay, "Why I Love the Sunday School."—Lona Johnson.
1. History of the Sunday School In the First District of

West Virginia.—Clara J. Nine.
2. The Sunday-school Teacher: (1) Qualifications.—Isaac

Savill.?. (2) Preparation.—Aille K. Leatherman.
3. How May the Active Pupils Assist: (a) Their Teacher''—Chas. Arnold, (b) Their Stupid Classmate?—Susie Arnold
4. Why Should Temperance be Taught In the Sunday

School?—Harley Wootring.

Saturday Afternoon.
Essay—Missionary.—E. Woodrow Baker.
1. How Best Prevent Monotony and Keep Up Life In the

Sunday School?—Noah Thomas, Raphael Leatherman.
2. Teachers' Training Class: (a) Importance of It.—J. B.

Leatherman. <b) How Conduct It.—Vestus Thomas.
3. Value of the Sunday School to the Church,—Gilbert

Miller. Seymour Hamstead.
4. Are There Not Many Things Neglected in the Sundav-

school Work? What Are They? General Discussion.
Essay. " Ruts."—Annie Bible.

Evening session.

7:15. Report of Sunday-school Delegates for Year 1908 (1)Name of Sunday School. (2) Months School Was In Session.
(,.) Literature. (4i Encouragements, Each Delegate five
minutes to report.

8-15, Sermon, Missionary.—C. R, Wolfe. Missionary Col-
lection.

Sunday Morning.

10:30, Sermon, "The Self-Surrendered Life."—A. W ArnoldRound Table: (1) Kind of Congregation I Like. (2) Dutv
of Class to the Teacher. (3) Should the Superintendent
Teach a Class? (4) Should Sunday School Send Out Mission-
aries ?

,^€
T
Cit

n
U°^S: .

fl) Ada Bucka,ew. (2) Effie Leatherman.
SiiJ^HS

Frantz
- (4) Mamie BJser. (5) Ollie Idleman. (6)

Millie Knox. (7) Elvina Thomas. (8) Selva Slawbaigh
(J) Lottie Moreland. (10) Myrtle Cooper.
Each speaker ten minutes, and on general discussion after

three minutes.

MA TR1MONIAL
" What therefore God hns joined together, lc( not man pi t asunder."

Mnrriago notices should bo ftcenmpniilL'd liy CO eel lis.

Bowman-Little.—At noon March 17, 1909, by the writer,

at the home of the bride's parents, Bro. David E. and Sister

Emma J. Little, Bro. Joseph B. Bowman, of Harrisonburg.
Va„ and Sister Bertha V. Little, of Bridgewater, Va.

S. I. Bowman.
Farrefc-Sheaffer.—By the undersigned, at his residence,

March 24, 1909, Bro. Clarence C. Parret, of Lordsburg. Cal.,

and Sister Stella A. Sheaffer, of Pomona, Cal. J. M. Cox.

Vandesteig-Otron*.—By the undersigned, at the home of the
bride's parents, March 25. 1909, Mr. Anthony C. Vandesteig,
of Sioux City, Iowa, and Sister Mary A. Gron*. of Wayne,
Colo. • J- C. Groff.

Wolfe-Mickley.—By the undersigned, at his residence,
March 24, 1909. Bro. Richard H. Wolfe, of Lordsburg, Cal.,

and Mrs. Bertha Mickley, of Pomona, Cal. J. M. Cox.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed arc the dead which die in the Lord."

each topic,

Arnold, Sister Amanda, nee Isenbarger, born in Clark
County. Ohio, April 18, 1843, died at her home in North
Manchester, Ind., March 24, 1909, from lockjaw, resulting
from serious injuries sustained in a fall she received about
five days before death, aged 65 years, 11 months and 8 days.
She was married to Aaron Arnold Feb. 22, 1863, and the year
following united tvlth the church. She leaves husband, three
sons, and one daughter. Services by Brethren A. L, and
John Wright, at the church on Walnut Street, Sunday, March
28. Anna E. Bowman.
Bishop, Bro. James, died at his home near Daleville, Va.,

Jan. 9, 1909, aged 69 years. He was a faithful member of
the Church of the Brethren for a number of years. During
his illness, which lasted for several months, he still wished
to do something for his Master. He prepared a missionary
box, into which he asked his friends to contribute something
as they visited him. Wife, two daughters and five sons sur-
vive. Services by Elders D. N. Eller and J. A. Dove. Text,
1 Thess. 4: 18, Interment at Troutville cemetery.

Sue B. Shaver.
Boyd, Mrs. Rachel, nee Shledler, born Nov. 20, 1825, died

April 2, 1909, in the bounds of the Sugar Creek congregation,
Ohio, aged 84 years, 4 months and 13 days. She was married
to Samuel Boyd In 1859, and leaves two sons, one step-son
and three step-daughters. Her husband preceded her in
death almost twenty-seven years. She had never identified
herself with any church, though her father, mother, brothers
and sisters all were members of the Brethren church. Serv-
ices at her late home. Sarah Middaugh.
Brlmm, Sister* Marlva M., wife of Bro. James Brimm, of

the Sabetha church, Nemaha County, Kans., died March 22.
1909. aged 44 years, 9 months and a days. She was afflicted
with la grippe, which developed into meningitis, causing
death in a few days. She was the mother of ten children,
two of whom preceded her to tne spirit world. She united
with the Church of the Brethren a number of years ago.
Services by the writer, assisted by Eld. C. M. Yearout, in
tile Morrill church. Interment in the Morrill cemetery.

R.- A. Yoder.
Bruss, Sister Emma, nee Leedy, born nettr Dora, Wabash

Co., Ind., March 26, 1858, died at her home near Andrews.
Ind., March 10, 1909, aged 50 years, 11 months and 14 days.
At the age of ten she united with the Church of the Breth-
ren and lived a faithful member until death. Feb. 25, 1S79,
she was united in marriage to Simon D. Bruss. To this
union were born nine children. One son and one daughter
preceded her to the spirit land. Her husband, five sons, two
daughters and two "brothers survive. Services by Eld. Noah
Fisher from Isa. 38: 1. Interment in the Riverside cemetery.
Andrews, Ind. Lydia Duncan.

Burkatt, Nancy, wife of Elias Burkett, born in Preble
County, Ohio, June 11, 1817. died at the home of her daughter,
Amanda Steviek, near Plymouth, Ind., April 3, 1909, aged
91 years, 9 months and 23 days. She united with the Church
of the Brethren over seventy years ago, and lived a devoted
Christian Ufe. She leaves two sons and five daughters. Serv-
ices by the writer, from Job 5: 26, in ttie Christian church at
Palestine, Ind. Interment in adjoining cemetery.

John L. Kline..
Burl: holder, Sister Edna, died of consumption, March 25,

'

1909, at the home of her parents, Brother and Sister Burk-
holder, near Cocalico, Pa., in the hounds of the Springville
congregation, aged about 20 years. She was afflicted Tor
about six months. Parents and two sisters survive. Services
by Brethren John Schlosser and Wm. Oberholtzer, at the
Steinmetz meetinghouse. Interment In adjoining cemetery.

Aaron R. Gibbel,
Cooanour, Sister Mary, wife of Bro. Jacob Cocanour, born

Marcli 5. 1834. died in Elkhart County, Indiana, April 1, 1909,
aged 75 years and 26 days. She was united In marriage with
Jacob Cocanour Dec. 5, 1858. In the spring of 1864 he and
his wife moved from Ohio to Elkhart County, Ind.- To this
union- were born five sons and two daughters, one son having
preceded her. In the year 1860 she, with her husband, united
with the church, and in the fall of 1861 they were installed
Into the office of deacon. She leaves husband, six children
and one brother. Services by the writer, assisted by Bro.
Wm. Shldler. Burial at Osceola. H. M. Schwalm.

Coffman., Bro. Frank, died at the Trout Sanitarium, Roanoke
City-, Va., March 22, 1909, aged 16 years and 13 days. This
young brother was sick only one week, being seized with a
severe attack of appendicitis and peritonitis, which proved
fatal in the face of all that human hands could do. He lived
near the Trinity church and was a faithful Sunday-school
pupil. It was here, a few years ago, that he united with the
church. Services at the Trinity church by Eld J A Dove
assisted by Eld. C. D. Hylton. Text, "There is but a step
between me and death." Interment near by.

Sue B. Shaver.
Cxipe, Bro. Samuel F., born June 18, 1861. died near Ross-

vine. Ind., March 30. 1909, aged 47 years, 9 months and 12
days. He was married to Eady E. Stoop, Aug. 7, 1S86, to
which union three children were born, who, with wife, three
brothers and three sisters, survive. He was a loyal member
of the Church of the Brethren for twenty-five years Serv-
ices by Eld. David Metzler. Anna E. Gochenauer.

Davis, Bro. Oscar, son of David B. and Mary Davis born
in Montgomery County, Ohio, Dec. 6, 1S59, died March 3
1909, at the home of his sister, Sister Samuel Tippy, aged 49
years, 2 months and 27 days. Services at the home of Sister
Tippy, by the writer. j_ w. Fidler.

Diokerson, Bro. W. I., of the Glen Rock congregation
Nebraska, born in Floyd County. Va., Oct. 25, 1S71, died March
17, 1909. after an illness of fourteen days, aged 38 years 4

months and 23 days. He was married to Mary A. Reed,
daughter of Thomas and Sarah Reed, Nov. 3, 1892, to which
union were born two daughters and one son. In the spring
of 1897 lie and his family moved from Floyd County, Vir-
ginia, to Peru, Nebr. His death was caused by pneumonia.
He leaves three brothers, three sisters, father, step-mother,
wife and three children. He united with the Church of the
Brethren in 1897 and was. called to the office of deacon Aug.
25, 1906. During his illness he was anointed. Services by
Eld. Geo. W. Ellenberger, from Job 14: 10. Interment in the
Linden cemetery. Hettle B. Reed.

Doster, Bro. Jacob, died of pulmonary consumption, March
29, 1909, at Springville. in the bounds Of Springville congre-
gation, Lancaster Co., Pa., aged 44 years, 9 months and 28
days. He was a member of the Church of the Brethren for
a number of years. He leaves wife, nine children, aged
parents, brothers and sisters. Services by Brethren John
Schlosser, Henry S. Sonon and J. Bitzer Johns, at the Middle
Creek meetinghouse. Interment in adjoining cemetery.

Aaron R. Gibbel.

Fluke, Sister Rosanna, wife of S. B. Fluke, died In the
Woodbury church, Bedford County, Pa., March 10, 1909, aged
66 years, 2 months and 18 days. She was an invalid for many
years. Husband, three sons and two daughters survive.
Services in the M. E. church by Eld. J. B. Miller from Job
19: 25. J. C. Stayer.

Garber, Sister Fannie, died in the Middle River congrega-
tion, Augusta County, Va., March 30, 1909, aged 74 years and
10 months. She was a consistent member of the Church of
the Brethren for a number of years. Services by Bro. B. B.
Garber, from Heb. 13: 14. J. F. Miller.

Grisso, Eld. Jacob, died in Richmond, Va,, at St. Luke's
Hospital, March 25, 1909, aged 69 years, and 11 months. He
had been suffering for several years from Bright's disease,
and had gone to Richmond for an operation. He was elder
of the Johnsville congregation, and resided near Catawba,
Va, He leaves wife, two sons and three daughters. Services
at the home on Sunday, Marcli 28, by the writer, assisted by
Bro. C. F. Webster and Mr. Surface (Methodist). Text,
Prov. 4: IS. D. C. Naff.

Hartman, Sister Maria, born in Germany, died at her home
In the Indian Creek church. Pa.. March 21, 1909. of old age
and general debility, aged 90 years, 3 months and 10 days.
She came to this country when quite young, and united with
the Church of the Brethren many years ago. Her husband
preceded her about thirty-five years ago. Four children sur-
vive. Services by the Brethren, assisted by a New Mennonlte
minister. Interment at Klein's burying ground.

H. R. Shisler.

Heiny, Sister Sue B., died at Raisin City, Cal., March 31,
1909, aged 37 years. 3 months and 1 day. She was born at
Summit Mills, Somerset County, Pa. Sept. 27, 1899, she was
united in marriage with J. H. Heiny, who, with one son,
father, mother, .two brothers and two sisters, survives. She
united with the Church of the Brethren in early life, and was
a faithful worker until death. Services improved by the

, writer. Harvey Kikenberry.
Holmes, Sister Sarah, nee Sargent, born In West Frampton,

Quebec, Canada, May 13, 1845, died at her home near Mondovi,
Wis., March 22, 1909, aged 63 years, 10 months and 9 days.
She was united In marriage with Bro. John C. Holmes, Oct,
7, 1S79, and became a member of the Church of the Brethren
in 1893, In which she has ever since lived an active member.
Husband, one son and one daughter survive. She received the
anointing a few weeks before her death. Services by Breth-
ren H. C. Baker and Lester Root, from 1 Thess. 4: 13, 18.

Carrye M. Baker.
Howard, Mary Ann, nee Berg, born about four miles north

of Cambridge City, Ind., Jan. 10, 1831, died in the Nettle
Creek congregation, near Hagerstown, Ind., March 28, 1909.
aged 78 years, 2 months and IS days. She was the daughter
of David and Magdalena Berg, and was married to Isaiah
Howard Dec. 24, 184S, with whom she lived until his death,
Jan. 2, 1891, To them were born eleven children, ten of
whom survive. In 1S79 she, with her husband, united with
the Church of the Brethren. Services at the Brick church
by Elders L. W. Teeter and D. E. Bowman, from 1 Thess.
4: 13, -14. Charles W. Miller.

Johnson, Sister Orephia Etta, nee Cammell, died in the
'

bounds of the Georges Creek congregation, Masontown, Pa.,
March 19, 1909, of cancer of the breast, aged 45 years, 11
months and 26 days. She was anointed. Husband, Ave chil-
dren, mother and four sisters survive. She was a member of
the Church of the Brethren a good many years. Services
at the Fairview house by Brethren Jasper Barnthouse and
Alpheus Debolt. Interment in the Fairview cemetery, near
Masontown. Wm. Playford Helmlck.

Joseph, Sister Eliza Jane, nee Garber, died of dropsy of
the heart, In Rawlins County, Kansas, r'eb. 10, 1909, aged 7S
years, 1 month and 28 days. She leaves one sister, one
brother and five children, also one adopted daughter. Serv-
ices by Brethren Wertenberger and Friend. Interment in the
Maple Grove cemetery, Norton County, Kans.

Minnie D. Deeter.
Kuns, Sister Mary, wife of D. O. Kuns, Brookville, Ohio,

died of kidney trouble, in the Wolf Creek congregation March
30, 1909, aged 50 years and 29 days. They were married
Jan. 22, 1880, to which union were born four sons and one
daughter, one son having preceded her. She united with the
Church of the Brethren in January, 1886, of which she was a
faithful member. I>. A. Landis.

iw.ath.ias, Bro. John N., of the Lost River congregation,
near Mathias, W.- Va., died March 26. 1909, aged .66 years,
l month and 18 days. Wife, three sons and six daughters
survive. Services by Eld. J. .Carson Miller. Text, Philpp.
1: 21. s. W. See.

McLaue, George W.. born in Lancaster County, Pennsylva-
nia, Nov. 4, 1827, died March 31. 1909, aged 81 years, 4 months
and 27 days. In the year 1849 he emigrated to Wayne
County, Indiana: He was united in marriage with Caroline,
daughter of John and Catherine Rhoades, Jan. 1, 1852. To
this union were born two daughters and one son, the daugh-
ters having preceded him. One son and one sister survive.
In January, 1887, he, with his wife, united with the Church-
of the Brethren, in the Nettie Creek church, Hagerstown,
Ind., in which they remained faithful members until death.
Services at the Locust Grove house by Elders L. W. Teeter
and Abraham Bowman, from Job 14: 10.

Charles W. Miller.

Miller, Sister Mary Elizabeth, born Aug. 4, 1861, died near
*

Everett, Pa., March 27, 1909, aged 47 years, 7 months and
23 days. She was a member of the Church of. the Brethren
for a number of years. Services by Elders D. A. Stayer and
S. I. Brumbaugh, at the Steele church. Burial in adjoining
cemetery. Levi E. Greenawalt-

Mohler, Reuben, son of John Mohler, died In the bounds
of the Woodland church, Michigan, March 23, 1909, aged 70
years, 10 months and 3 days. He was born near Bradford,
Ohio, and came to Michigan when a young man. Services
by Eld. J. M. Smith, assisted by Bro. Isaiah Rairigh.

Anna Christian.
ivioto. Eld. Harvey, son of Alexander and Rhoda Mote, born

in Ohio, Nov. 10, 1S43, died at his home near Ft. Recovery,
Ohio, in the Pleasant Valley congregation. April 1, 1909, aged
65 years, 4 months and 22 days. May 13, 1866. he was mar-
ried to Esther Niswonger, to which union were born six
children, one having preceded him. His companion and five
children survive. He united with the Church of the Brethren
in May, 1870. He was a man of strong character, and lived
a consistent Christian life during the thirty-nine years he
was in the Lord's service. He served the church in the min-
istry for fourteen years. For some years he served the
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Pleasant Valley church as her elder. Services April 4 at the

Jordan house, "bv Eld. Jesse Stutsman, from Psa. 116: 1j.

"Precious in the sight of the Lord Is the death of his saints.

Interment in the Brethren cemetery, one mile north of Union
l

Cityi Ind .
David Mlnnlch.

1-Tofziger, Sister Amelia Collista. wife of Eld. Jacob P.

Nofzigei (deceased), died near Hiawatha, Kans., in the hounds

of the Morrill church, of a complication of diseases, at

home of her son-in-law. Ero. Frank Kline

aged 62 years. months and 10 days. She

of Bro. Daniel and Sister Sarah Correll,

Wayne County, Ohio, June 5, 1845.

she united with th< "'

March 21. 1909.

was the daughter
and was horn in

At the age of fourteen
> Church of the Brethren, and was married

Jan. 1, 1863. Four sons and one daughter surviv

by the writer. Interment at Hiawatha. Kans.
vk-es

Yoder.

Norris, Sister Catherine, daughter of M. C. and Chloe

Norrls, died near Decatur, Ind., April 1, 1909. of inflammatory

rheumatism M-ged 17 years. 5 months and 21 days. She was

greatly afflicted for seven weeks. Father, mother, three

brothers and six sisters survive. Services by Eld. D M.

Bverlv from Eccles. 12: 1. Interment in the Pleasant Dale

cemetery. Murl E
"
Pulk -

Boadcap, Goldie Naomi, daughter of Geo. and Riley Boad-

cip of Sidney Va„ died March 26, 1909, of pneumonia;

aged 2 years, 2 months and 13 days. She leaves a father

mother, two sisters and one brother. An infant preceded

her a few weeks. Services by Eld. S. D. Miller. One of the

readings was Matt. 18: 1-4. The basis of the remarks was

Luke 18: 16. Interment in the Pleasant Valley cemetery.
Ruth E. Williams.

Shirk, Bio Samuel D., born in Lancaster County. Fa.. Nov.

16 1829, died April 1, 1909. in the city of Plattsburg, Clinton

Co Mo aged 7S years, 4 months and 16 days. He was a

member of the Church of the Brethren for forty-six years,

and served her faithfully in the deacon's office for thirty-

nine years. He was united in marriage with Sarah R. Hoi-

singer fifty years ago. To them were born seven sons, five

of whom are living, one an ordained elder. Services by the

writer, from 2 Tim. 4: 6-8. Interment in the Walnut Grove

cemetery, near Plattsburg, April 3. D. D. Sell.

Sides, Bro. Amos, died March 26, 1909, at his home in Lan-

caster Pa aged 81 vears and 12 days. He united with the

Church of the Brethren at Lancaster, Pa.. Feb. 23, 1S97. He

was stricken with paralysis, after which he lived only a few

days Wife three sons and five daughters survive. His re-

mains were laid to rest in Greenwood cemetery, Lancaster.

Services by Bro. J. W. Myer and the writer, from Job 5: 26.

H. B. Yoder.

Smith, Sister Rebecca, wife of Bro. Jonathan Smith (de-

ceased), died at the home of her son, David Smith, near

Pawnee City. Nebr.. of paralysis, March 2S, 1909,. aged 77

years, 3 months and 22 days. She united with the Church of

'the Brethren at the age of fourteen. She was the mother of

four sons and three daughters, one son and one daughter

having preceded her to the spirit world. Services at the

home bv the writer. Interment in the Pawnee City cemetery.
R. A. Yoder.

Snyder, Sister Sadie, wife of _Bro. Christ Snyder, died March

25 1909 from spinal meningitis, in the West Conestoga

church Pa aged 35 vears, 5 months and 13 days. Besides

her husband she Is survived by five children, the eldest be-

ing fourteen years and the youngest, two years. Services

in the Middle Creek house. March 30, by Brethren Cyrus

Gibble and J. W. G. Hershey. Interment in adjoining ceme-

tery.
Henry E. Nies.

Stockman, Sister Anr.ie. nee Stump, born near Toronto

Canada June 16. 1825, died in Marshall County. Ind.. March

23 1909 aged S3 vears, 9 months and 7 days. When twelve

vears old she, with her parents, moved to Elkhart County,

Ind where she resided until her marriage with John Stock-

man in 1S44" After her marriage she moved to Marshall

County Ind in 1S50. She was the mother of three sons and

six daughters. Husband, one son and three daughters pre-

ceded her in death. Two sons, three daughters and a sister

survive She was a consistent member ot the Church of the

Brethren for about forty-nine years. Services by Eld. J. H.

Sellers, assisted by the writer. Samuel S. Keller.

Unger, Sister Mary, wife of Bro. Joel linger, died March 25,

1909 of heart failure, at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Vada Burrows, near Helena, Ohio, aged 70 years, 10 months

and 28 days. She was a lifelong resident of Sandusky

Countv, Ohio. She was united in marriage with Joel linger

Dec 26 1S59. to which union one son and three daughters

were born all of whom are living. Her husband preceded

her in death five years ago, March 13. Two brothers and

one sister also survive. She was a member of the Church of

the Brethren having her membership in the Black Swamp
ear Walbridge. Wood County, Ohio. Services

by" Bro. J. C. Witmore. of Fostoria. Text,
Mrs. Isabella Alstadt.

"The Short Line"

$25.90

via

Erie Railrord

From Chicago

to Harrisonburg. Va.

Tickets on" sale May 24 to 31 Inclusive

Stop-overs will be allowed at Li ia>

Caverns. Natural Bridge. The Grottoes

(Wi-ver's Cave), including Roanoke, va„
until July 15 to return.

For full information apply to

H. C. Holabird, or J. A. Doltvn,

Exie B. n* 555 Bailway Eaohango,

Chicago, Illinois.

WHITE BOOK C. D. Meigs.
i a 1 s with

__b Vital Im-
portance; (b) Two Plans for Starting

it; (c) Five Gilt-Edged Kales lor <.nv-

erning it; (d) A Program for Conduct-
ing it. Price. 5 cents.

BRETHBEN PTJB. HOUSX, Elgin, HI.

THE PERFECT BIBLE
Not a new Bible, not a sectarian Bible, not a prejudiced Bible, The

American Standard
jmg mm m Edited by (he American Revision Committee

tftttiG is "I' H«" Inspired Penman
translated into correct English ol lo-dny.

A small company of devout scholars worked seven years on the

King James transitu: ion. A larfte company, of equal devotion and
vastly superior scholarship, worked thirty ve.irs Otl the Aiuericim

Standard. Three centuries of Bible study and discovers gave ihem
great advantages.

Write for Our Free Booklet, "HOW WE GOT OUR AMERICAN STANDARD BIBLE"

% BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
4* . *
.;„t, ....„;„•„•..;,.•..., »-. ,•,,•..;„•_„;..;..;..;,.;, .;..*..*«}. .> %. .;.«$. •:• •:••:• * .x. .X. .;..;. ***:-*****M"i,*****M

Children's Meetings, and How to Conduct Them. f.
y

£ffi£
and Nellie M. Ca

congr'egat:

at the house,
1 John 3: 14:

Walters, Bro. Aaron
vania, April C, 1849, dl

congregation, March 27, 1909, aged 59 year

21 flayl. He was a great sufferer at times from rheumatisn.,

but pneumonia seemed to be the real cause of his death.

Wife eleven children, mother, three brothers and one slst-

survive He united with the Church of the

three years ago. Services by Bro. Jasper

sisted bv Bro. Alpheus Debolt. Text, 1 Coi

meht in 'Fairview cemetery, near Masontown Fa.
Wm. Playford Helmiek.

home in

Services
Interment

born in Fayette County. Pennsyl-

i the bounds of the Georges Creek
months and

Brethren about
Barnthouse. as-

15: 68. Inter-

Weidman, Noah, died March 12, 1909, at his

Ephrata Pa., of pneumonia, aged about 37 years.

by Brethren I. W. Taylor and David Kilhefner.

at Carpenter's cemetery, near Talmage. Mazie Martin.

Weller, Daniel, born in Hancock County, Ohio. May 30.

1834 died near Ladoga.. . Ind., of paralysis, March 8, 1909.

aired 74 vears, 10 months and 5 days. His parents moved to

Wabash County. Ind., in the year. 1815. July 9, 1854. he was

married to Elizabeth Ann Curtis, and became a member of

the Church of the Brethren Sept. 12, 18.68, He moved to

Ladoga. Ind., some twenty years ago. He leaves wife and

one brother. Services In the Church of the Brethren in

Ladoga, by Bro. E. N. Goshorn. Text. Rom, 6: 1 2. Bu.ial

in the church cemetery. Lulu Goshoin.

Wniting, Bro. Charles, born July 4, 1832, died March 30

190<) in the hounds of "the White Oak church, Ohio, aged 7t>

year's 8 months and 26 days. March 20, 1853. he was united

in marriage to Mary Grossnickle. to which union were born

seven children His companion, one son and three daughters

survive In May, 1853, he united with the Church of the

Brethren, and soon after was chosen to the deacon's office.

Services at Mowrystown, in the Presbyterian church, by

the writer Interment in the Mowrystown cemetery.

ylof.

Davidson.

son of Bro. Jeremiah and Sister
Tost, Emerson _ v

Eliza Yost, born near Grantsvllle, Md., Feb.

March 26, 1909. aged 3 years, 1 month anc

a bright little boy. Services in the Mapl

Bro. S. A. Miller, from Matt. 18: 2, 3.

Maple Grove cemetery.

yotulker, Dora P., daughtej

Annual Meeting

Church of the Brethren

Harrisonburg, Virginia

If coming from Pennsylvan-

ia, Maryland and the East, the

best route .is via Hagerstown,

NORFOLK and WESTERN

RAILWAY

Introductlo

BK.ETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois.

Caverns

andoah

of Luray, The Slien-

Valley and Elkton.

Fares, Time Tables, Descrip-

tive Matter upon application.

M. F. BRAGG, Trav. Pass. Agt.

W. B. BERILL, Genl. Pass. Agt.

Roanoke, Va.

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY
The Virginia and Shenandoah Valley Routo to HnrrUon-

- burg", Virginia, from Cincinnati and Columbus, Ohio.

For the Annual Mooting of the Brethren one atifl^ onfl-lialjf^fo:

tho round trip hai
,vlth final limit July IfUh. I'.Hl'.l. Throu
agent. The Norfolk .* Wester! will

return Irlp between Elkton and U:ulioi
Bridge, The Grottoes (Weyer'a Cave)
conveniently reached from Elltloil 'II

passed for natural, mountain and Hln-

apeolal train will leave Columbue *i

Fridav, May 28th, arrive Harrl bura
coaches from Ohio, Indiana and Illino
lays and waiting for connection Spi
Immediately after adjounniH'lit lor !'

dress W. !:. Huzlewnnd. T. I', A.. -\2U

or Allen Hull, D, P. A., !& East 1th £

lie.

Sunday School and the Pastor. p&ieX
how pastors have contributed to the success of Bunday-SC
hints and practical plans. 8-1 pages, limp cover. 1 rice, J

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin

Furls. A hook of ox-
it of theory. It tolls

ol worlc. It la rfi'h In

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

and the Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern Railroad
ONIC-HALF FARE for Iht

Mootii

Fc l,c <i-l n :1le III SO (Hi

Pastor's Pocket Record
Arranged fay

Sylvauus Stall, D. D.

BEMEMBEB THAT HA.BMSONBUBG, VA.. IS A LOCAL STATION ON THE
BALTIMORE & OHIO KAILKOAD, SO BY USINO THIS ROUTE YOU JOT
JiAtrerEilS, DELAYS, ETC. ALL B. 8. O. R. R. TRAINS BTOP AT ASSEMBLY
park, »,,„,- u,o m..HM .!i to»jJ.«djH5_wWcH >;,---:; onjujjl jUg/of*

RETURN LIMIT, JCLY lBtll.

,
MAUTlNSmilc:, W. VA., CUM-

nocii-

nbiirg

1906, died

10 days. He was
Grove church by
Interment in the

Mary Baker.

Caroline B»

Kler born near Hampton. Ohio, June 4, 1873, died at her

home near Westhope, N. Dak, March 26. 1909. aged 35 years.

9 months and 21 days. Dec. 20. 1900. she was united in

marriage with Ora E. Younker. to which union two sons and

two daughters were horn, one son having preceded her. Hus-

band, one son, two daughters, father and two brothers sur-

vive She was a faithful Christian in the Church of the

Brethren for twenty-two years. Services by Eld.

Shorb, of Surrey, N. Dak. ,
Dresner.

This record affords space for the

cording of 63 church officers; 714

members; over o.OUU

pastoral calls; 42
communion serv-
ices; 126 baptisms;
84 marriages; 105

funerals; 273 ser-

mons; 63 addresses;

168 new members,
besides ten other

departments.
Ministers will find

this an excellent lit-

tle volume to carry

with them at all times. It contains

nearly 200 pages and is bound in

black leather, size 3-^x5^ inches.

Very convenient to carry in pocket.

Price, prepaid, only 50 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

GO TO THE

ANNUAL MEETING
HARR1SONBUBG, VA.,

VIA

BIG FOUR
AND '

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
ROUTE

The shortest route . by miles. The

quickest time by hours. Latest depart-

ure. Earliest arrival. Equally as good

service returning. Only one night out.

Special Excursion TioketB on Sale from
all Points.

Chicago, 111 *26.90

Peoria, 111.,
289°

St. Louis, Mo., 39.40

Indianapolis, Ind. 23.25

Cincinnati, Ohio 1990

Good going May 24th to May 31st in-

clusive, return limit July 16th. Liberal

stop-overs at points in Virginia, also at

Cincinnati and Indianapolis. Write for

descriptive advertising matter or any

Information desired.

I. P. Splning, O. H. A. Allan M. Nye, N. W. P. A.

Bio Four Routo, Big Four-C. A O. Rys.

238 Clark St., Chicago

if tho Hi

Sates of sale, May 24th to 31st Inclusive.

STOP-OVERS at HARPERS PERRY, W. \

BERLAND. MD„ HYNDMAN, PA MEYERSE
WOOD, PA, and KEYSER, w. VA., within 1

COLUMBUS, OHIO, CIHCINNA H. OHIO, P
MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK, Ml/., DEER PAB
W. VA., of ten days at each plope, on all tl.-l

INFORMATION ADDUIOSS
B. *. AU.U.. tt. R^

H u l
,,

i
„.

; , K|)

O. 1

W. A. Preston, T. P. A., Chicago. P. 1

UK 1'.

'Hi.

MI).,
JC'IV,
1*1 h:

McCarty, O. P. J

& 1 1. S \V. H. It.

G-lldursloovo, A. (

For the Primary Department

Of Your Sunday School

If you are not furnishing your teachers in the Elementary

Grades with our Bible Lesson Picture Roll and Lesson Picture

Cards, you should give the matter serious attention now.

BIBLE LESSON PICTURE ROLL.

Each leaf, 27x37 inches, containing a picture, beautifully col-

ored, illustrating the lessons.

These rolls are well mounted, strong and durable. Thir-

teen leaves in each roll—a leaf for each lesson in the quarter.

Price, prepaid, .' 78 centa

PICTURE LESSON CARDS.

A reduced facsimile of the above; put up in sets containing

one card for each Sunday; size 2)4x1 inches.

Price, for set, per quarter, 2'A cents

Many religious truths and Bible incidents can be taught

to the pupils of the primary and elementary grades through

the use of these pictures, which will be remembered long after

the words have been forgotten.

If you have never used these Bible pictures, send us your

order today and you will not think of doing without them

again.

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
(Concluded from Page 253.)

Sunnyslde church met in council March 27. Eld. S. H. Miller

presiding. All business was disposed of pleasantly.—Maude

Bby, Sunnyslde. Wash.. April 5.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Berkeley congregation met in council March 6, Eld. John E.

Otto presiding. Five letters of membership were granted.

Our love feast is to be held June 2. to commence at 2 P. M.—
Francis M. Miller, R D. 5. Martinsburg, W. Va.. April 5.

Salem.—The Sandy Creek church met in council April 3,

Eld. Jeremiah Thomas presiding. Four letters were granted.

Delegates were elected to Annual Meeting, also to the min-

isterial and Sunday-school meetings. Quite an amount of

business was disposed of. Our Christian Workers' meeting

is still moving forward. Our Sunday school has been ever-

green this winter for the first time. We have started both
- the home department and cradle roll work, which, we trust,

will prove profitable. This congregation maintains four

Brethren Sunday schools and takes part in three union

schools. All of these schools are now organized and are at

work. We have decided to have our love feast at the Salem

house July 3, preceded by a series of meetings, beginning

June 19. Bro. E. T. Fike, of Oakland, Md., is to conduct this

meeting. Our ministers have ten regular preaching appoint-

ments each month.—seven of them being In churchhouses

and three In schoolhouses.—Chester A. Thomas, R. D. 1,

Brandonville, W. Va., April 5.

WISCONSIN.
liadyamlth.—Bro. T. D. Van Buren, of Hannibal, came to

this place April 3. and delivered three soul-cheering sermons.

We feel much encouraged by his talks. He will be with us

again In four weeks.—Delia Gibbs, Ladysmith, Wis., April 6.

Maple Grove church met in council Saturday. April 3. We
reorganized Sunday school, with Bro. Alfred Pearson, super-

intendent. Sister F. A. Myers was chosen president of the

Christian Workers' meeting. Our Sunday-school work Is

much more encouraging since the weather has become
warmer. We expect Bro. Wm. Lampln to conduct a revival

for us in May, a love feast to be held at the close of the

meetings. Bro. C. P. Rowland has been with us for a few
days, giving us Ave sermons, which were full of encourage-

ment. We are always glad for a visit from our brethren and
sisters.—Mollie C. Wine, Stanley, Wis., April 6.

Worden church has just enjoyed her second series of meet-

ings. Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, 111., labored with us a

little over two weeks. Two were added to the church, and
the members were greatly encouraged. At a recent meeting
the church decided to build a new church kitchen this sum-
mer.—Ollie Gearbart, R. D. 2, Stanley, Wis., April 6.

NOTES UNCLASSIFIED.
Notice,—Members of the Church of the Brethren, moving

into or near the Twin Falls, Idaho, church, should notify our
elder, Bro. C. Fahrney, that he may know of your where-
abouts, and welcome you Into our midst.—Eda A. Flory,

1 Twin Falls, Idaho, April 4.

Stanislaus church met March 4, at the home of Bro. Dear-
dorff, for the purpose of reorganizing and electing officers

for the ensuing year. Bro, J. W. Deardorft* was chosen elder;

Bro. Gillstrap. clerk; Bro. Brumbaugh, treasurer; the writer.

Messenger agent and church correspondent. Seven letters

of membership were read, and the name of the church was
changed to "Empire Church."—Philip Detrick, R. D. 3, Box
161, Modesto. Cal„ April 5.

Betbel church held a pleasant council April 3, with Eld.
Joseph Amick presiding. Bro. S. S. Blough, of Batavla, was
also present and assisted in the meeting. Arrangements are
to be made to hold a series of meetings about Sept. 1. We
decided that hereafter the Christian Workers" officers should
be elected by the church in her council. May 16, at 7 P. M„
is the time for our love feast at the Bethel church. Our
pastor Is to close his work at this place the coming fall, and
a committee was appointed to secure a minister to fill the
vacancy. Bro. Amick, who has served this church as elder
for a number of years, offered his resignation, and Bro. S. S.

Blough was selected as our elder. A good interest is

manifested in the Sunday-school work and church service.
Recently Bro. Paul Mohler, of Bethany Bible School, favored
us with two helpful sermons.—Lana Sollenberger, 351 Center
Street, Napervllle, 111., April a.

Upper rail Creek.—Brethren Hoover and Fadely preached
at MIddletown yesterday. Our council was held March 27,

with Bro. Hoover in charge, in the absence of Bro. Teeter.
Bro. Hoover was chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting.
Sept. 3. beginning at 10:30 A. M., Is the time appointed for
our love feast. Our Sunday school was reorganized, with
Bro. Wm. Pannel. superintendent.—Florida J. E. Green, MId-
dletown, Ind., April 6.

Iios Angeles church was made to rejoice because of some
excellent meetings, held here by Elders Moses Deardorff and
J. A. Miller. Nine made the good confession, seven being
baptized and two await the rite of baptism. The home minis-
ters will continue services at the Santa Fe Avenue Tab-
ernacle, one of the mission points of the church. We have
four Sunday schools, three of which are mission points. The
spring term of the Berean Bible School opened March 31.
More students than were expected are in attendance. During
the fall and winter terms Bid. J. A. Miller delivered a course
of lectures on the book of Revelation, which were very inter-
esting. We hope to have him with us after his return from
the Annual Meeting and tour among the churches in Texas.
He will lake an active part as teacher and lecturer In the
Berean Bible School.—S. G. Lehmer, Los Angeles, Cal., April
1.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

South

DISTRICT MEETINGS.
April 20, 9:30 am, Eastern
Maryland, In Plney Creek
church, 2 miles north of
Taneytown.

April 21, Middle Pennsyl-
vania, in Everett church.

April 22, 23, Second District
of Virginia; in Middle
River house.

April 27, 8 am, Southern
Ohio, in Lower Miami con-
gregation.

April 28, 8 am, Southern
Pennsylvania, on Belvldere
Street, York church.

April 28, 29, 9 am, Eastern
Pennsylvania. In West
Green Tree congregation,
Rheema house.

LOVE FEASTS.

Arizona.
May 4. Glendale.

Arkansas.
May 8, St. Francis.

California.

May 1, Laton.
May 1, C pm, Oak Grove.
May 8, 3:30 pm, Raisin.

May 22, 3 pm, Santa Ana.

Colorado.

May 1, 10:30 am, First Grand
Valley.

District of Columbia.

May 11, 7:30 pm, Washington.
Idaho.

April 24, Boise Valley.
April 30, 7 pm, Weiser.
May 8, 7 pm, Nampa.
May 16, 5 pm, Twin Falls.

Illinois.

April 25, 6 pm, Mt. Carroll.
May 1, 5:30 pm, Vlrden.
May 1, Mulberry Grove, town

house.
May 2, 6:30 pm, Lanark.
May 8, 9, 1:30 pm. Yellow

Creek.
May 8, 6 pm, Blue Ridge.
May 15, Hurricane Creek.
May 15. 6 pm. Franklin

Grove.
May 16, 7 pm, Bethel, at
Napervllle.

May 22, 23, 2 pm, West
'Branch.

May 22, 23, 6:30 pm. Hickory
Grove.

pm, Fountain
miles north of

May 22, 5 pm, Okaw congre-
gation. Centennial house.

May 23, 6: 30 pm, Polo.

Indiana.

April 22, 7 pm, FI
Bend, Corner Miami ana
Indiana Avenue.

April 24. 6:30 pm. Markle.

May 1, 6 pm. Sallmonie, Loon
Creek house.

May I, 6 pm, Goshen, West
Side.

May 1, 6 pm, Solomon s

Creek.
May 1, 5 pm, Four Mile.

May 6. Syracuse.
May 8, 5 pm, Rock Run

church, 6 miles southeast

of Goshen.
May 8, 5 pm, Tippecanoe,
Kosciusko County.

May 8. 5 pm, 1 mile west of

Hagerstown.
May 9, 6 pm, Muncle.
May 9, 5:30 pm, Huntington.
May 9, 6 pm, North Manches-

ter, 2 miles west of town.

May 16, 7 pm, Indianapolis.

May 22, 5 pm, Buck Creek.

May 22, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.

May 22, 5 pm, Clear Creek,
Huntington County.

May 22, 4 pm, Adamsboro
house, 6 miles east of

Logansport.
May 22, 6:45 pm. Montlcello.

May 22. 4 pm, Arcadia.

May 22, Bachelor Run.
May 26, 4 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 27. 5 pm, Baugo.
May 27, 5 pm, Ladoga.
May 29, 10 am, Springfield.

May 29, 5 pm, English
Prairie.

May 29,

church,
Hoi ton,

May 29, 10 am, Cedar Creek.

Iowa-

May 1, 6:30 pm, Mt. Etna.

May 1, 3 pm, South Keokuk.
"May 1, 5 pm, Brooklyn.
May 15. 4 pm, English River,

South house.
May 15, 10:30 am, Greene.
May 22, 2 pm, Iowa River.
May 22, 1 pm, Coon River,

near Fanora.
May 22, 10:30 am, Franklin
County church, near Hamp-
ton.

May 22, "6 pm, Pleasant View,
6% miles southwest of
Clarence, 5^ miles north-
east of Tipton.

May 22, 4 pm, Kingsley, East
house,

May 22. 2 pm, Prairie City.

May 23, 24, 2 pm, Dallas
Center.

May 25, 26, 2 pm, Panther
Creek.

Kansas.
April 24, 2 pm, Salem.
April 24, 6:30 pm, Monitor.
April 24, 7:30 pm, Altamont.
May 1, 6:30 pm, Fredonia.
May 1. 2 pm, Pleasant View.
May 1, 5 pm, Maple Grove.
May l, 2 pm, Dorrance.
May 1. 2 pm, Conway Springs.
May 1. 6 pm, Kansas Center.
May 1, 6 pm, Peabody.
May 7, 4 pm, Burr Oak.
May 8, 6 pm, Scott Valley.
May 8, 4 pm, Corner Eleventh
and St. Francis Streets,
Wichita.

May 8, 2 pm, Chapman Creek.
May 9, 7:30 pm. Independence.
May 15, 16, 11 am, Morrill.
May 15, 4 pm, Newton.
May 15, 6 pm. Garden City.
May 22, 5 pm, Ramona.
May 22, 23, 4 pm, Sabetha.
May 22, 10 am, Quinter.
May 22, Nekoma,
May 22, 2 pm. Victor.
May 27, 6:30 pm. Neosho

Valley.
May 29, Ottawa.

Louisiana.

May 29, Roanoke.

Maryland.
May 1, 2 pm, Meadow
Branch.

May 2, 4 pm, RIdgely.
May 8. 2 pm. Brownsville.
May 8, Thurmont house,
Monocacy.

May 9, 5 pm, Fulton Avenue,
Baltimore.

May 15, 16, 2 pm, Beaver
Creek.

May 22, 2 pm. Bush Creek.
May 22, 23, 10 am, Black
Rock house, Upper Codorus.

May 22, i:30 pm, Middletown
Valley.

May 22. 23, 1:30 pm, Manor.
May 22, Pipe Creek.

Michigan.
April 24, 10 am, Riverside.
May 15, 10:30 am. Thorn-

apple.
May 22, 6:30 pm, Woodland.

Missouri.

April 18, 6:30 pm, Kansas
City.

May 1, 4 pm, Bethel.
May 8. 7:30 pm, South St.

Joseph.
May 15, 2 pm, Log Creek.
May 15, 3 pm, Cabool.
May 22, 3 pm, Smith Fork,
near Plattsburg.

Nebraska.
May 1, 5 pm. South Beatrice.
May 3, 6 pm, Octavla.
May 16, Kearney.
May 22, Bethel.

New Jersey.

April 25. 6 pm, Union.
May 2, 5 pm, Amwell.

New Mexico.

May 1, 2 pm, Lake Arthur.

Ohio.

May 1. 4 pm, Wolf Creek.
May 1, 7 pm, Logan.
May 1, 5 pm, Upper Still-

water.
May 6, 5 pm, Lower Twin.
May 8. 6 pm. Donnels Creek.
New Carlisle house.

May 8, 6 pm. Sugar Creek.
May 15, 10 am, Sugar Grove.
May 15, Rome.
May 16, 2 pm. Middle Dis-

trict.

May 15, 2 pm, Oakland.
May 22, Pleasant Valley.
May 22, 10 am, Eagle Creek.
May 22, 10 am, Hickory
Grove.

Oklahoma.

April 24, 25. 5:30 pm. Pleas-
ant Plains, 7 miles south-
west of Helena.

April 24. home of M. Weal-
and, 6 miles east of Ponca
City.

May 1, 5 pm, Washita.
May 1, 4 pm, Tangier.
May 1, 2 pm. Monitor.
May 1, Big Creek.
May 15, Union Center school-

house, }£ mile east. 1 mile
north of Speermoor, and
3 miles south, 1 mile east

of Kingsley.
May 15, Mt. Hope.
May 22, 6:30 pm, North Star.

May 25, 6 pm, Guthrie.

Oregon's

May I, 6 pm, Newberg.

Pemi s y 1v iui i a

.

May 1, 2 pm, Hatfield.
May 1, 10 am, Antietam con-
gregation, Price church.

May 1, 2, 1:30 pm, Mummert
house, Upper Canowago.

May 2, Huntingdon.
May 2, 10 am, Claar.

May 2, New Enterprise.
May 2, 6 pm, Everett.
May 2, 5 pm, Upper Dublin.
May 4, 5, 3:30 pm, Spring
Creek.

May 4, 6, 1: 30 pm, Mount-
vine District.

May 4, 5, 1:30 pm, Fairvlew.
May 5, 6, 1:30 pm, Chiques.
May 6, 7, 9:30, Tulpehocken,
Heidelberg house.

May 8, 2 pm, Mingo.
May 8, 4 pm, Raven Run.
May 8, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill.

May 8, Plum Creek.
May 9, 4 pm, York, on Bel-

vldere Avenue.
May 9, 3 pm, Reading.
May 9. Harrlsburg.
May 9, 3:30 pm, Walnut
Grove house, Johnstown
congregation.

May 9, 6 pm, Roaring Spring.
May 13, 7:30 pm, German-

town.
May 16, 4 pm, Glen Hope.
May 19, 20, 9:30 am, Bird-
in-Hand house, Conestoga
congregation.

May 19, 20, Upper Cumber-
land.

May 20, 3:30 pm, Elizabeth-
town.

May 22. 4 pm, Fairview.
May 22, 23, 9:30 am, Maiden

Creek. Mohrsvllle house.
May 22, 23. 10 am, Hade
house, Falling Spring.

May 22, Indian Creek, Mont-
gomery County.

. May 22, 4 pm, Snake Spring
Valley.

May 22, Haresvalley house,
Aughwick congregation.

May 22, 4 pm, Carson Valley.
May 22, 23, 2 pm, Goodwill

house, Lost Creek congre-
gation.

May 23, 6 pm. Purchase Line,
Manor congregation.

May 23, 6 pm, Woodbury.
May 24, 26, 9:30 am, Mohler

house. Springville congre-
gation.

May 25, 26, Middle Creek
house, West Conestoga.

May 25, 26, 10 am, Codorus.
May 25, 26, 10 am, Little
Swatara.

May 26, 9:30 am. Spring
Grove.

May 26, 27. 9:30 am, Graybllt
house, White Oak congre-
gation.

May 26, Sugar Valley.
May 27, Struphauer.
May 28, 4 pm, Pine Glen.
May 29, Germany Valley

house, Aughwick congre-
gation.

May 29, 6 pm, James Creek.
May 29, 30, 1:30 pm, Welsh
Run.

Virginia.

April 24. Harrisonburg.
May 1, 2:30 pm. Tlmberville.
May 1, 4 pm, Barren Ridge.
May 8, 3 :30 pm, Fairview

house, Linville Creek con-
gregation.

May 15, 2:30 pm, Branch
house, Sangervllle congre-
gation.

May 16, 4 pm, Midland.
May 22, Lebanon.

Washington.
May 1. North Yakima.

'

West Virginia.

May 16, Maple Spring.
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Abraham the 1

Faithful

Twelfth Volume of the

Bible Biographies
By Galen B. Royer

Here is a new book in attractive binding that
will please and instruct along right lines.

The book is well bound in cloth, with beauti-
ful cover design. The book contains 181 pages,
with a number of illustrations.

Contents of Book

Birthplace, Early
Life, Shechem, Ca-
naan, Egypt, Lot's
Choice, Lot Rescued,
"Like Stars," A Sol-
emn Covenant, Hagar,
Circumcision, Plead-
ing for Sodom, Fire
and Brimstone, Isaac
Born, Ishmael Cast
Forth, A Great Trial,
Sarah Dies, Isaac and
Rebekah, " Gathered
to Hia People."

You will readily

see, from the above
contents, that this

volume is of much
interest to all, and
especially to boys
and girls.

per single copy, prepaid $0.30
per dozen, prepaid 3.25

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Elgin, Illinois.
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SELF AND SEX SERIES

The Only Books of Their Kind

In the World

FOUR BOOKS TO MEN
By Sylvanus Stall, D. D.

What a Young Boy Ought to Know. What a
Young Man Ought to Know. What a Young
Husband Ought to Know. What a Man of 45 Ought
to Know.

FOUR BOOKS TO WOMEN
By Mrs. Mary Wood-Allen, M. D., and

Mrs. Emma F. A. Drake, M. D.

What a Young Girl Ought to Know. What a
Young Woman Ought to Know. What a Young
Wife Ought to Know. What a Woman of 45 Ought
to Know.

The Self and Sex Series
Have been translated into the German, French,

Spanish, Swedish, Dutch, Japanese and Korean
languages and also into five languages of India.
They are sold in every civilized nation and are
known in millions of English speaking homes as
the standard works of sexual purity, truth and
guidance. They are commended by such eminent
people as Theo. L. Cuyler, D. D., Judge Grosscup,
Edward W. Bok, Bishop Vincent, Rev. F. B. Mey-
er, Josiah Strong, Francis E. Clark, D. D., Bishop
McVickar, President Faunce, Mrs. Alden (Pansy),
Mrs. E. M. Whittemore, Harriet L. Coolridge, Mrs.
F. S. Bolton, Lady Henry Somerset,. Mrs. Wright
Sewall, Mrs. M. L. Dickinson, Mrs. Lillian M. N.
Stevens, Margaret E. Sangster. "

By eminent physicians and hundreds of others.

Price, per copy, _. 31.00

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.
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SHUT IN.

BY BELLE KELLEY. -

Shut in, shut in from the ceaseless din,

Of the restless world and its want and sin.

Shut in from its turmoil, care and strife,

And all the wearisome round of life.

Shut in with tears that are spent in vain,

With the dull companionship of pain,

Shut in with the changeless days and hours,

And (he bitter knowledge of failing powers.

Shut in with the dreams of days gone by,

With buried joys that were born to die.

Shut in with the hopes that have lost their

And leave but a longing after rest.

Shut in with a trio of angels sweet.

With patience and grace all pain to meet,

With faith that can suffer, and stand and wait,

And lean on the promises strong and great.

Shut in with Christ, oh wonderful thought,

Shut in with the peace his suffering brought

Shut in with the love that wields the rod,

Oh, company blest, shut in with God.

Hunterville, Mo.

zest.

ORGANIZATION OF THE CHURCH:

Showing That the Church Was Organized before the
.

Day of Pentecost.

BY B. E. KESLER.

In Three Parts.—Part One.

The purpose of this article is to present the scrip-

tural ground for the position taken, viz., that the church

originated in the mind of God and, under the personal

ministry and supervision of Christ, was developed

into a working body of believers.

I. In support of this position the Scriptures teach

that the church originated in the mind of God. " The

wilderness and the solitary place shall be glad for

them; and the desert shall rejoice, and blossom as the

rose. It shall blossom abundantly, and rejoice, even

with singing: the glory of Lebanon shall be given unto

it, the excellency of Carmel and Sharon, they shall

see the glory of the Lord, and the excellency of our

God. Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm the

feeble knees. Say to them that are of a fearful heart,

Be strong, fear not ; behold, your God will come with

vengeance, even God, with a recompense; he will come

and save you. Then the eyes of the blind shall be

opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped.

Then shall the lame man leap as an hart, and the

tongue of the dumb sing; for in the wilderness shall

waters break out, and streams in the desert. And the

parched ground shall become a pool, and the thir<ty

land springs of water : in the habitation of dragons,

where each lay, shall be grass with reeds and rushes.

And an highway shall be there and a way, and it shall

be called, The way of holiness ; the unclean shall not

pass over it ; but it shall be for those : the wayfaring

men, though fools, shall not err therein. No lion

shall be there, nor any ravenous beast shall go

up thereon, it shall not b,e found there; but the

redeemed shall walk there : And the ransomed of the

Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs and

everlasting joy upon their heads: they shall obtain joy

and gladness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away."

Isa. 35. See also Isa. 40:3-11; 59:20,21; 60:1-5;

61 : 1-3.

These scriptures point to the " highway," the way

of salvation, to the " saved," the " flock," and to the

" shepherd " ; or to Jesus and his flock, his people,

which can mean nothing else than Jesus, the Head, and

his people, the body, or church.

II. Jesus organized the church :

(a) By ordaining preachers. "And he goeth up

into a mountain, and callcth unto him whom he would :

and they came unto him. And he ordained twelve,

that they should be with him, and that he might send

them forth to preach : And to have power to heal sick-

nesses, and to cast out devils." Mark 3: 13-15. " And
when it was day, he called unto him his disciples : and

of them he chose twelve, whom also he named

apostles." Luke 6:13. "And he came down with

them, and stood in the plain, and the company of his

disciples," Luke 6: 17. "Ye have not chosen me, but

I have chosen you, and ordained you, that you should

go and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit should

remain ; that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in

my name, he may give it you." John 15: 16.

(b) By assigning them work. "And as ye go,

preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at hand."

Matt. 10:7; Mark 3:14.

(c) By giving them power. " Heal the sick, cleanse

the lepers, raise the dead, cast out devils; freely ye

have received, freely give." Matt. 10:8; Mark 3: 15;

Luke 9: 1,2; 10:9,17, 19. " And God hath set some

in the church, first apostles, secondarily prophets,

thirdly teachers, after tliat miracles, then gifts of

healing, helps, governments, diversities of tongues."

1 Cor. 12 : 28.

.Now the question comes : When were these officers

set in the church? It will be observed that Paul said,

"God hath set some (these officers) in the church."

Now turn to Luke 6: 13, and we find Jesus creating the

apostolic office, and filling it with officers,—apostles.

Now, Paul says, after these officers were set in the

church, miracles, gifts of healing, etc., were set in the

church. But these officers,—apostles,—had the power

to perform miracles and also had the gift of healing,

in Christ's time; hence these officers were set in the

church in Christ's time, for they were set in the church

before they were given these powers. For the prophetic

office see Luke 1 : 76. No more is now required to

organize than was there at that time. Multitude of

disciples, preachers ordained, offices created and filled,

officers ordained, assigned work, and given power.

Hence- Jesus organized the church by ordaining

preachers, assigning them work and giving them

power.

III. Christ himself preached the Gospel of the

kingdom previously to the formal organization. " And

Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their syna-

gogues, and jlreaching the gospel of the kingdom."

Matt. 4 : 23 ; 9 : 35 ; Mark 1:14; Luke 4 : 43. He sent

the apostles to preach the Gospel of the kingdom after

the formal organization. " And as ye go, preach say-

ing, The kingdom of heaven is at hand." Matt, it): 7;

Mark 14:41,42; Luke 9:2,6. Neither Jesus nor

the apostles told the people that the kingdom is to come

in the future.

IV. The kingdom existed in Christ's time:

(a) Jesus himself said so. " But if I cast out devils

by the Spirit of God, then the kingdom of God is come

unto you." Matt. }2: 28. " But if I with the finger of

God cast out devils, no doubt the kingdom of God

is come upon you." Luke 11:20; 10:9, 11. See also

Matt. 13:24,31,33,44,45,47. The kingdom is come.'

" No doubt of it," said Jesus.

(b) Men were commanded to enter it.
" Go ye

also into the vineyard." Matt. 20:4,7.

(c) Persons actually did enter it in Christ's time.

".But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites!

For ye neither go in yourselves, neither surfer ye them

that are entering to go in." Matt. 23: 13. "The law

and the prophets were until John ; since that time

the kingdom of God is preached, and every man

'

presseth into it." Luke 16: 16; 11 : 52.

(d) Jesus said he would take the kingdom from

the Jews and give it to the Gentiles. " When they there-

fore were come together, they asked of him, saying,

Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom

to Israel?" Acts 1:6. This shows that the kingdom

had been taken from them. " Jesus saith unto them,

Did ye never read in the scriptures, The stone which

the builders rejected, the .same is become the head of

the corner? Therefore I say unto you, The kingdom

of God shall be taken from you, and given to a nation

bringing forth the fruits thereof." Matt. 21 : 42, 43.

Here we learn four facts

:

(a) Persons actually entered the kingdom.

(b) Jesus condemned the lawyers for not entering.

(c) Jesus said he would take the kingdom from

the Jews and give it to the Gentiles.

(d) He could not take and give a kingdom that

had no existence.

River Bend, Colo.

We cannot live within ourselves, nor even for our-

selves, and be satisfied.

—

George W. Cable.

TRANSFORMATION BY THE RENEWING
• OF THE MIND.

BY WM. M. HOWE.

A fashionable young lady gave her heart to the

Lord. She had been surrounded all her life, by worldly

and carnal influences. All her relatives, even her own

mother, were lovers of the world and the things that

are in the world. 1 John 2: 15. For years she had,

with her intimate friends, drunk from the world's

cup of pleasure. She played cards, she attended the

dances, she frequented the theatre. But now, with

no encouragement, save from above, she quits all this.

She helps the more in the services of the Lord, and she

attends her public school work all the better. She is

happy and some others are. No one has been harmed,

but many helped by this course. She lost no friends,

but no matter if she did. She has been transformed

by the renewing of her mind.

A farmer used tobacco. He said he liked it and he'd

use it more. He said it did him good. He said he

paid for his tobacco. But he heard a sermon and a

prayer, and he read :
" He that is filthy, let him be

filthy still." Rev. 22: 11. He quit. He was cleaner

and better for it. He had more money. He was sorry

he had used tobacco so long. He lost no friends. He
rather made better friends. His wife and children are

glad for his clean mouth and pure breath. He is

rejoicing as well. He has been transformed by the

renewing of his mind.

Three church members were in the same passenger

car on a Sunday morning. One had a Bible in his

hand. iHe was enjoying it. The second said he forgot

his Bible. He spent his time in viewing the country

as he hurried through it. He was enjoying it. The

third had left his Bible at home. He did not forget

it. He was reading the Sunday paper. He was enjoy-

ing it. One of these had been transformed by the

renewing of his mind—maybe two. God knows.

A mother had saved $20 for a new carpet. Her

daughter was very glad. They had needed new carpet,

she thought, for a long time. In answer to a proper

plea for contributions to the scanty mission fund, the

daughter gave ten cents, which did not add to her

happiness. Her mother gave her carpet money, $20.

She was glad she could. The daughter was quite

provoked when she heard of it. The mother was

cheerful. 2 Cor. 9 : 7. She had been transformed by

the renewing of her mind.

In the caboose, at the end of a freight train, sat four

men playing cards. Another sat near them, studying

his Sunday-school lesson. They asked him what he

was reading. He told them. He read a verse. He
made a remark. He asked a question. The game

stopped. They asked several questions. Inside of a

week there were more Bibles in that caboose. From

that time on, the majority studied the Sunday-school

lesson instead of playing cards. In that car was a

man who had been transformed by the renewing of

his mind.

Mary was about to graduate. Some of her class-

mates told her how she must dress. Her mother

suggested that it would be nice if none of the girls

would dress better than the poorest in the class could

dress. Mary had thought of that herself. She told

others in the class, and she " set the pace." She was

glad to do it. Others were pleased. The girls all

joined in,—following one who knew the right and did

not hesitate to do it. She had been transformed by

the renewing of her mind.

The religion of Jesus Christ has some forms, but it

is not a formal religion. The forms are neither the

foundation nor the fruit. They are channels of bless-

ing. They are " means of grace." A Christian does not

exhaust his religion in the temperance cause, nor on

the dress question. He is a broad man. His religion

is not only as broad as his mind, but the religion of

Jesus Christ broadens his mind. He has a renewed

mind, which is a new mind, which is " the mind of

Christ." 1 Cor. 2: 16. This man puts his religion into

everything. He applies it to everything. He has use

for it all the hours of the day, and all the days of the

week. Having the mind of Christ, he sees the possibil-

ity of giving thanks " in everything." 1 Thess. 5: 18.

He has reasons to " rejoice evermore." 1 Thess. 5: 16.

Brethren, think ye not that all of us should present
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our bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto

God, which is our reasonable service ? Should we not,

all of us, by the grace of God, be transformed by the

renewing of our mind ? Rom. 12:1,2.

ion Bedford Street, Johnstown, Pa.

A FEW QUESTIONS ON "ALIEN BAPTISM."

BY J. HARMAN STOVER.

What is alien baptism? What constitutes valid

baptism? Must there not be an accepted standard,

from which to measure, to distinguish between the

valid and the foreign ? Is not that standard based on

Matt. 28: 19? And is not the formula, used by the

Church of the Brethren,—formulated upon this and

collateral texts,—about as follows: "Upon this, thy

confession of faith, I baptize thee, for the remission

of sins" into the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost?
"

Now, if there is another people existing, that main-

tains the same baptism, identical with ours, what makes

one genuine and the other alien, unless it be in the as-

sumption of either priority of right or claim to special

favor ?

Is it not true that this whole question of rebaptizing,

and the query to come before Conference this year,

affects the " Old Order " and " Progressive " Brethren

only?

If so, is it not true that the only difference between

their baptism and that used by the Church of the

Brethren is, that the Progressives lay on hands while

out of the water,—a live question with us at present?

Which, then, if form only enters into our accept-

ance or rejection, is alien baptism? What is'it, that

makes the other spurious?

If, then, the two bodies of professing Christians,

mentioned above, have and do maintain Scriptural bap-

tism, is it true that our refusal to fellowship such,

unless rebaptized—all other questions being made

right as comprehended in the query,

—

rests not in its

being alien in form, purpose and sacredness, but in the

fact that the administrator is not one of US?

If that be true, does the Church of the Brethren

thus set up the claim to " apostolic succession " ?

Who baptized Alexander Mack? Had the adminis-

trator, in the case of Mack's baptism, ever been bap-

tized? And if he had been, have we an iota of evi-

dence that he held the golden cord of apostolic trans-

mission?

Is it not true that our claim to authority to adminis-

ter the ordinances of God's house,—our claim to a

divinely-appointed mission in the proclamation of the on the work

Gospel and in' the induction of men and women into

the kingdom of God,—lies in our protest against the

departure from apostolic usages and in a return to

primitive, scriptural simplicity of faith and practice,

and not in any pretense to a serial line of succession ?

Is not this the only scriptural ground upon which

any body of believers may claim such right ? But may

it not be possible that even those who, upon grounds

of church polity, have, like Paul and Barnabas, sep-

arated themselves, have not alienated their right to

claim consideration upon the great cardinal doctrines

of the church which
-

they have maintained sacredly

identical ?

After six hundred years of ecclesiastical warfare,

and one thousand years of midnight darkness, would it

not be well to be a little modest about laying claim

to any divine preference, right, or any exclusive pre-

rogative, in the induction of men and women into the

kingdom of God? While it is true that Paul had

twelve men rebaptized (Acts 19: 1-7), are these condi-

tions, in any phase whatever, parallel to the conditions

giving rise to the present query or former queries?

°
Could it have been possible that the twelve men had

genuine baptism, even in form, who had not heard

that there be a Holy Ghost? How could they have

been baptized in the name of the Holy Ghost? And

even in Paul's rejection of their baptism, was it not,

judging by his questions to them, the baptism he ob-

jected to? Did he say or intimate one word, re-

proachful of the administrator? Does not the whole

narrative show that these men had an incomplete bap-

tism?

Would it not be charitable, at least, to regard those

who have gone off from us as brethren in error upon

some things, but brethren still, counting them not as

enemies, but admonishing them as brethren ? 2 Thess.

3: 15.

If we set up the claim to the exclusive right to ad-

minister the genuine baptism, do we come near being

in the same relationship of the apostles, as is related

of them in Mark 9: 38-41, and Luke 9: 49, 50? At

least, is it not more of a parallel case than that of

the twelve men rebaptized by Paul, compared with

any case referred to in the present query?

Now, brethren, you have my questions. I am confi-

dent these very thoughts, in varying phrase-sugges-

tions, are revolving through the minds of a great num-

ber of our brethren.

They are not intended to be understood in a spirit

of irony, neither in a spirit of debate; but they are

real and vital interrogatories to me, and, I am sure,

to many others.

" O for a closer walk with God,—a calm and heavenly

frame!

A light to shine upon the road that leads me to the

Lamb I

"

This is the real sentiment of my heart. And now,

those of you who are converted, strengthen your breth-

ren.
" Brethren, where your altar burns,

O receive me into rest."

Odessa, Wash.

the proper spiritual food, that they may " grow in grace

and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ."

If the revival was a success, the attendance at the

regular services should not decrease. The Sunday-

school ought to be more full of life and even the mid-

week prayermeeting will be more spiritual and attrac-

tive to the members. The membership will be more

earnest and steadfast in their work ami devotion.

Sinners, too, will notice the renewed zeal and will be

drawn more closely to Christ. The time to begin

preparation for next year's revival is not when the

minister comes, or even three weeks before, hut HOW.

If the proper care is taken that no decline in the condi-

tion of the church takes place, we can look for even

greater results next year than this.

North Manchester, Ind.

AFTER THE REVIVAL.
' BY OTHO WINGER.

For several months the good news has been coming

to us through the Gospel Messenger, of many suc-

cessful revivals, held in all parts of the Brotherhood.

Generally the first question that is asked
-

concerning

such.a meeting is,
" How many did they get? " This

question shows that we are interested in the growtli

of the church. But it also indicates that we may have

lost sight of other important features of a successful

revival. If the number of additions is large, we all

join in saying that the meeting is a great success. If

the number is small, we hear less about it. This has

led many churches to seek only men who, they think,

will be able to get numbers. As a result, many of

our able doctrinal preachers are passed by, while some

of our great evangelists are engaged for two or three

years ahead.

This desire to get numbers causes spasmodic efforts

on the part of many.. Their enthusiasm is all spent

during the revival, and little strength is left to carry

A successful revival stirs up the member-

ship, and leaves them in a better working condition.

There surely is something seriously wrong with the

church that never has an addition except when a

revival is going on. It used to be no uncommon thing

for five or six to be baptized at a regular meeting.

From some places similar reports still come, and they

indicate a healthy, growing congregation.

Desire for numbers sometimes does positive harm to

a church. Conversion is the result of a process that

is unchangeable. Faith, conviction of sin and repent-

ance are prerequisites for baptism. Sometimes per-

sons are coaxed into the church before they are ready.

Not, indeed, before they ought to be born again, but

before they are willing to come in the right manner.

Then, when the revival is over, the church has a lot

of dead or sickly babes on her hands. Over-persuasion

sometimes results in driving some farther away from

the church. It was once said of a revival that every

person, inclined toward the church, was either brought

in or driven farther away than ever. It is needless to

say that the evangelist, who attempted the work next

year, had no easy task.

Most of the revivals for the year are in the past.

It is now Jime to turn our thoughts from the numbers

received to the number who are to be kept faithful.

It is a mistake, frequently made, that young converts

are not given sufficient attention, and many soon fall

by the wayside. The summer months are coming,

with their hard tasks and hot days. We are liable .to

slack up in our Christian work. Elders and pastors

need to be vigilant. Their joy will depend not so much

upon the numbers received during the revival, but upon

the number kept for the Master's use.

.1

These need

THE FIRST FOUR AND THE LAST TWO
CENTURIES.

BY DANIEL HAYS.

When we reach a point where two roads meet,

prudence demands that we pause and take our b<ar-

ings, rather than take the wrone; course, for hi-lory

fails to record a single instance where a people ever

retraced their steps after leaving the Scriptural way.

Then we should he fair and honest in the treatment and

investigation of the communion service, which may

justly be regarded as the central and most sacred part

of divine worship.

It has already been shown that Christ's example

and command outweigh every oilier consideration, in

determining the proper way for the church to hold If •

communion service. The first communion is the mode!

for all. When "Jesus look bread and blessed it, and

brake it, and gave it to them," and " he took the cup

and gave thanks and gave it to them," there is no way

to mistake the meaning of the terms he employed, or

misunderstand each separate act that lie did in the

service. When he gives the command for its obsciv-

ance, he says, " Take, eat; this is my body wli'sli

is given for you ; likewise also the cup after supper,

saying, This cup is the new testament in my hi

which is shed for you. Drink ye all of it."

In this first communion our Lord himself served:

"
I am among you as he that serveth," and the church

has set apart the ministry (the second degree and the

eldership) to serve at communions. " lie that is chief,

as he that doth serve."

Paul's Great Argument.—" For we being mam

are one bread, and one body : for we are all partakers

of that one bread. Behold Israel after the flesh: are

not they which eat of the sacrifices partakers of the

altar "? 1 Cor. 10: 17, 18. By reference to the law of

Moses we learn that none but the priests were au-

thorized to officiate at the altar, yet all who ate of the

sacrifices \vere partakers of the altar. So all who eat

of the bread and drink of the cup are partakers of the

communion altar, which represents the body and blood

of Christ, which was offered for the sins of the world.

Then, in the next chapter, Paul further says, " For I

have received of the Lord that which also I delivered

unto you, that the Lord Jesus, the same night in which

he was betrayed, took bread, and when he had given

thanks, he brake it, and said, Take eat: this is my

body which is broken for you: This do in remem-

brance of me." It is clear that when our Lord took the

bread, and brake it, and gave it to the disciples, saying,

" This is my body which is broken for yon," it is quite

clear that the disciples did not break the bread them-

selves.

Coming down the first four centuries of the primi-

tive church, we pass by Ignatius, who declares that,

apart from the bishop, it is not lawful to baptize, or to

make an agape. We will pass Ambrose, Theodoret,

Basil, Tertullian and others, among whom no differ-

ence obtains in the manner of celebrating the com-

munion, and we will pause with Chrysostom, who was

a Greek father, a Greek scholar, a bishop of Antioch in

Syria, and later of Constantinople. He lived in the

period of 347-409, and had unquestionable opportunities

for knowing the import of all the sacred writers, and

accepted the epistolary writings as having the authority

of law. He was a native of Antioch, where Paul be-

gan his public ministry. Here he became a deacon of

the church in 381, a presbyter in 386, and a bishop
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at Constantinople in 397. He was among the last of

the faithful bishops of that time,—bold and unsparing

in his reproof of the vices of the period, and in. his ef-

forts to reform the lives of the clergy. His trial, ban-

ishment and death marks the period when the patri-

archal hierarchy gained the ascendency, and the faith-

ful bishops and servants of Christ retired into ob-

scurity (A. D. 404).

Chrysostom's testimony in favor of trine immersion

is *ne of the strongest on record.
.
The author of

- Trine Immersion Traced to the Apostles," says,

" We regard Chrysostom as the strongest witness we

have vet brought forward, to prove that Christ taught

trine immersion. Here we have a learned Greek

scholar, a devout student of the Greek Bible, reading

the Greek commission just as Matthew penned it, and

lie then tells us that it teaches trine immersion." If his

testimony in favor of trine immersion, be thus highly

endorsed, so should his practice in celebrating the com-

munion.

When Chrysostom broke the bread of communion

and gave it into the hands of the sisters, as described

by Sozomon in his " Ecclesiastical History," this act,

on the part of Chrysostom, was not condemned by any

of his cotemporaries because the delivery of the bread

"into the hand of communicants had been the general

practice, but when one of the sisters, after receiving

the bread into her hand, instead of using it herself,

passed it on to her maid-servant, it was so unusual

and gave such offense that the historian took a note of

the transaction.

Much that is given us by writers and historians of

the primitive church was occasioned by irregularities

in doctrine or practice. The disorder into which the

church at Corinth had fallen, in keeping the Lord's

supper, gave them and gave us the eleventh chapter

of First Corinthians. The " Arian Controversy " was

the occasion of the council of Nice (A. D. 325). In

that council an irregularity in certain localities, con-

cerning the communion service, on the part of the

deacons, being considered, it was decided that the dea-

cons remain within their own limits, knowing that

they are ministers of the bishops, and inferior to the

presbyters. "Let them receive the Eucharist (the

bread and wine) in their proper place after the pres-

byters, whether it be administered by a bishop or pres-

byter." (Canon 18, Council of Nice.)

The church, in her organization, two centuries ago,

had at her command many of the writings of the

primitive fathers. Erasmus, at Basel, as early as 1516,

had published editions of Cyprian and Jerome, and

translations from Origen, Athanasius and Chrysostom.

These, with Erasmus' Greek New Testament, with a

Latin translation, and Luther's German Bible, opened

the way to gain a better understanding of the truths

of the Bible and of Christian antiquity.

Our Brethren's purpose was to restore primitive

Christianity, and while they wisely left the way open

to come nearer to the Word of God, yet they made it

a fundamental rule never to get any farther away.

Aside from a few irregularities, incident to Colonial

times, the question of the manner of distributing the

bread and wine at communion, did not engage the at-

tention of Annual Meeting till 1857. It will be noticed

that in the answer given why the sisters do not break

the bread, and pass the cup, is this sweeping statement

:

" Man being the head of the woman, and it having

been the practice of the church from time immemorial.

for the officiating brethren to break to the' sisters, we

know of no Scriptural reason for making a change in

our practice." Art. 9, 1857.

Some of the distinguished brethren instrumental in

framing this answer were: John H. Umstad, Andrew
Spanogle, J. P. Ebersole, George Hoke, John Metzger,

D. P. Sayler and James Quinter. The above statement

declares that it had been the practice of the church,

not of a certain locality, from time immemorial, " whose

beginning cannot be remembered, or traced." (Stor-

mouth's Etymological Dictionary.)

Broadway, Va.

OUR HISTORIANS ON WAR.

BY JACOB FUNK.

There should be a radical change in our present

public school system with respect to the teachings of

history on the subject of war.

With but few exceptions our historians gloat over

the " glorious " victories on the field of blood, and the

honor and renown distinguishing the nation by means

of the achievements of the navy. It is to be deplored

that the nation is in such a temperament that it reads

of such achievements with a feeling of real satisfaction.

The simple facts are that the nation that fills the minds

of its boys and girls with such misleading evidences,

is in need of some wholesome teachings on morality.

The damaging effects of alcohol upon the human

system, as described by our physiologists, and as

taught to the school-children, has done as much as

any other one thing to advance the cause of temperance.

It should be the business of the historian to record the

fact that no more unreasonable monster than war

ever stalked the land. It is the most expensive luxury

indulged in, from a monetary consideration, and, as

Erasmus says, " does more harm to the morals of men

than even to their property and persons."

Historians should emphasize the fact that no war

has ever been waged that might not have been averted,

and that no victories on the field of blood, however

great in man's estimation, can overbalance the

wrongs from God's viewpoint. Historians should

show that more money has been spent to satisfy war's

insatiable thirst for blood, than for all the industrial

arts combined and that the industrial, commercial,

and all other relations of nations, demand peace.

Historians should show that " the ships, which travel

between the various lands, are,. like the shuttle of the

loom, weaving a web of concord between the nations."

The hand of labor, on this side of the seas, is ready to

ciasp hands with labor on the other side in a compact

of peace. War and military preparations are today

maintained largely because of the demands of a few

rulers and legislators. The vast majority of the people

of the world are ready to join in with the angelic host

wdio, on that first Christmas morning, sang, " Peace

on earth, good will to men."

When historian^ will record these facts they may
receive the censure of a few abnormally developed mili-

tary men, but in the end it will prove the undoing of

the military career of nations. On every side causes

are, and have been, at work, to give a glamour and

glitter to war, out of all proportion to its reality.

The shocking barbarity of war is kept in the back-

ground as much as possible. When the real facts, as

they are and exist in every war, are brought for-

ward, the whole system will be so revolting to the

public conscience as to insure its speedy banishment.

Wichita, Kans.

There is no preservation and antiseptic, nothing

that keeps one's heart young, like sympathy, like giv-

ing one's self with enthusiasm to some worthy thing

or cause.

—

John Burroughs.

THE ATONEMENT.
BY J. EPWIN JONES.

Shall the thing formed say to him that formed it. Why
hast thou made me thus?—Rom. 9: 20.

Some things are to be grasped hy reason,—others

are to be believed without being fully understood.

The feats of " camel swallowing," accomplished by

unbelHef, are beyond . comparison greater than the

credulity of believers. What God chooses to leave

unexplained, no man should have the temerity to ques-

tion. We should not be so much concerned to know
why things are, as we find them, as to discover just

how things are between God and us. The ideal man
exists only in history. There are none on the earth

today. Adam (as created) and Christ were ideal

men. And these two characters become of absorbing

interest to us in discovering our relationship to God.

Adam was created, but, later on, sinned -and died.

Thus death passed upon all men, because all have

sinned. It came even upon those who had not sinned

after the same manner as Adam. Death was pro-

nounced upon all. Death was common from Adam
to. Moses, before the Mosaic covenant' was made.

Christ was born, lived sinless, condemning sin, and

died to expiate sin, propitiate God, and make eternal

life possible. Why Adam sinned and zvhy Christ must

die for sin, " as a lamb slain from the foundation of

the world," are things not to be explained, but to be

accepted as true.

We are, on every hand, surrounded by men,—men

as we find them,—not ideal men, but men of passion.

men ungoverned. Some, perhaps, have been touched

by the influence of the Gospel, as manifested in the

lives of others who, as yet, do not know themselves and -

their relation to the atonement, to God, and to the

Holy Spirit. Their lives do not, as yet, manifest the

living and atoning Christ. How shall we present to

them, in a tangible manner, the fact of the atonement

and reconciliation? That is what God attempted to

do through the prophets, and Christ and the apostles.

Their united testimony is that men are dull of hearing.

There has always existed the difficulty of getting the

Divine concept into human minds and hearts. Just

a hint here tnd there, of the blood atonement, to

Adam, Abel, Noah, Abraham and the patriarchs.

Then, through Moses, came the revelation that was

the heritage of the Hebrew nation,—that memorable
" Day of Atonement,"—the one fast-day among all the

feast-days, which once each year brought vividly to

the mind of every Israelite his sins and their expiation

through the blood, because the blood represented the

life.

By sinning, life was forfeited. It required life to

propitiate for sin. It was perfect life that was forfeited

through sin. It required perfect life to effect recon-

ciliation or make atonement for sin. Although, in

the concept of God, the perfect atonement was made

from the foundation of the world (Heb. 4: 3), yet,

until the fullness of time, that atonement was typified

by the giving up of perfect animal life. And while the

body of the animal figured in the sacrifice, it was the

blood, representing the life, that effected the atone-

ment, and that not without' particular and minute obe-

dience to the forms and ceremonies delivered by God

to Moses. This offering was made by the high priest,

who was chosen and consecrated for the work by

God,—who first offered for his own cleansing, and

afterward for the sins of the people. And so, for

centuries, with more or less of care and faithfulness,

this, day was observed and this sacrifice offered, point-

ing forward to that perfect sacrifice, revealed in the

end of the ages, in the person of Jesus Christ. One of

the strongest types of the atonement is found in the

Passover incident,—when the salvation of Israel's

first-born was effected through the application of the

blood of the unblemished lamb, the consecrated lamb,

the applied blood, the salvation

!

God loves us. He demonstrated it time and again

in dealing with his people, sending them prophets,

pleading and remonstrating with them for turning

away from him into captivity and death, and urging

them to return to himself and life. He loved not as

we love those who love us. God loved lis while we

Were yet his enemies. He revealed a love unlike that

with which the world had been familiar. Love may

have been found to give up' life for friendship, but

that one should die for his enemies, remained for the.

I on! Jesus to demonstrate. In the same council-

chamber in which it was decided to create man in the

image of God, it was decreed that Christ should be-

come a ransom for him. The decree had gone forth

that, without the shedding of blood, there was no re-

mission. The law was explicit in its directions,—an

unblemished male, sacrificed by -the high priest, who

first offered for his own sins and then for the sins of

the people. It remained, therefore, for Christ to con-

summate these sacrifices by becoming himself the sac-

rifice, and himself the priest, consecrating a new and

living way into the presence and favor of God the

Father. And this he did, and God bare testimony that

his sacrifice was perfect and effectual, by rending the

veil of the Temple from top to bottom, thus signifying

that the way into the Holiest,

—

i. e., into the very pres-

ence of God, had heen opened by Christ.

Wealth, honor, wisdom,—none of the precious

things of this life,—were counted worthy to reconcile

men to God. Not even the sacrifices, provided by

God through the law, could make men perfect, be-

cause neither priest nor offering were perfect. But

the covenant that God made with Moses, though con-

fessedly imperfect, was confirmed by the sprinkling

of blood, which was a symbol of the confirming of the
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new and perfect covenant by the blood of Christ, the

Perfect Sacrifice. And as the atonement, under the

old covenant, was effectual only when properly con-

nected with the law and its requirements, so the aton-

ing or propitiating blood of Christ, which makes pos-

sible the cleansing and forgiveness of sins, is ineffec-

tual unless connected with the covenant which he

sealed with his own blood. Paul says that God was in

the world in Christ, reconciling the world unto him-

self, and hath committed unto us the word of recon-

ciliation.
" We beseech you on behalf of Christ, Be

ye reconciled to God." 1 Cor. 5: 20. " If we walk

in the light as he is in the light, we have fellowship

one with another and the blood of Jesus Christ, his

Son, cleanseth us from all sin." 1 John 1
:
7.

While none of us could have given a ransom for

ourselves or another, it is also true "that the reconcilia-

tion, effected by the death of Christ, avails only to

those who are themselves reconciled to God by walk-

ing in the world as Jesus walked. " For if, while we .

were enemies, we were reconciled to God through the

death of his Son, much more, being reconciled, we

shall be saved by his life." Rom. 5 : 10. This scrip-

ture clearly indicates the relation of Christ's atone-

ment and his covenant to our reconciliation with God,

It was the death of Christ that makes possible our

salvation. It is our adjustment to the teachings of

that life that effects that salvation. The atonement is

available only by our voluntary acceptance of the con-

ditions accompanying it. As the atonement, under the

law, was inseparable from the priesthood and their

intercession, so complete and final salvation is assured

to us by the fact that Christ ever liveth to make inter-

cession for us. He is not one who is cumbered with

infirmities like our own, but a perfect and holy high

priest, whose sacrifice is beyond question perfect, and

whose life, if followed, will bring all of his children to

be like himself.

Lamed, Kans.

MORE ABOUT OUR EASTERN TRIP.

(Concluded from Page 265.)

at the old, historic town of Alexandria, which, at one

time, competed for the capital of the United States.

We then took a run on a trolley car to Mt. Vernon,

the home of George Washington. It is said that

Washington owned over 8,000 acres of land along the

Potomac River, and that, while not engaged in mili-

tary duty, and while not serving as president, he

carried on farming very extensively. Mt. Vernon is

the name of his place of residence, which now consists

of the mansion in which he lived, the many buildings

required for his servants, the tombs of himself, wife,

and some of his kindred, and about 200 acres of land,

all belonging to an association, organized for the

purpose of holding the property and keeping it in prop-

er condition for visitors. The place is visited by

hundreds of people nearly every day in the year.

They come here to see the home of the " Father of his

Country," and carry with them impressions that will

long be cherished. It would require several articles

to tell about what may be seen and learned by the

observing visitor. To us a visit of this kind is intensely

interesting, because of the historical association.

But no one should visit the place without first read-

ing up on the history of Washington. To know the

history of the man means a good deal to the one who

visits his old home, Mount Vernon.

A trolley ride of one hour brought us to Washington

City, where we remained a .few days, spending most

of the time studying places and things of interest.

Bro. C. D. Bonsack, pastor of the Washington City

church, and a member of the General Mission Board,

devoted over a half day to our interest. He under-

stands the city, and knows how to reach the different

points and places of importance, only a few of which

we visited on this occasion. Washington is a city in

which one could profitably spend weeks, studying the

history of the different sections, buildings, monuments,

institutions and points of interest. There are scores

of old and yet charming residences, whose history,

dating back to the time of the early presidents and

some other men and women of distinction, is as in-

teresting as a romance.

Just now Congress is in session, and to listen to the

discussion of the bill then before the House, to study

the methods, habits, and dispositions of the different

members of the House, is intensely interesting to the

student of human nature. Here one may sit by the

hour, with a chart of the Hall before him, in which

every member's seat is designated, and study the con-

gressmen, one by one, and especially those 'who take

an active part in the discussions. A study of the

methods on the floor, and comparing them with what

occurs at the Annual Meeting, year after year, enables

one to make comparisons that are more or less sug-

gestive. Here is the place to study parliamentary

rules in the living reality. The Senate is a more

dignified body, and he who is a witness of the passing

scenes in the Senate chambers, forms a different

opinion of men as lawmakers.

But these things, so far mentioned, were only inci-

dentals in our visit to the city. We were especially

interested in the great Congressional Library, contain-

ing more than a million of books, and possibly another

million manuscripts. At the expense of millions of

dollars the Government has erected probably the finest,

absolutely fireproof, library building in the world.

Here any one can go, and, without any cost for the use

of books, spend months reading and making research.

In going to the library we had a purpose in view. So

we were assigned a convenient desk, and had brought

to us all the books we called for. We felt as much

at liberty to read, to examine, and to copy, as in our

own library. Weeks might have been spent collect-

ing data that we had in view, but on this occasion our

privilege had to be limited to hours. To this valuable

library come thousands of writers, in search of the

matter they wish to weave into their productions.

Sunday, April 4, was spent with the Brethren in the

city. Nicely located, and within a few minutes' walk

of the Capitol, they have a very commodious meeting-

house. We were with them in their services both

morning and evening, and have not, for a long while,

addressed more responsive audiences. One would

have to search for quite a while to find, a more

We had planned to spend one day at Charlottesville,

with Bro. J. W. Wayland, viewing the points of

historic interest about this widely-known educational

center. Here is located the University of Virginia,

the child of Jefferson's old age, and only two miles

to the east is the historic. Monticello, where Thomas

Jefferson lived, and where he lies buried. Near by is

the farm .of President Monroe, and not more than

twenty miles away is the home of President Madison.

In fact, nearly every hilltop is linked with some name

or some incident that goes to make up the history of

this country. The University itself is famous, not

alone on account of what it has accomplished, but on

account of its unique plan and wdiat it now is.

Bro. J. W. Wayland has been in the University for

some years, and will soon leave to accept the chair

of history in a school at Harrisonburg,—the place of

Annual Meeting. He met us at the depot, and we had

a few minutes to talk. We exceedingly regret thai

circumstances did not permit our stopping over one day.

As a whole, our trip over the parts of the F.ast named

was a pleasant one, and to us was exceedingly interest-

ing on account of the historical associations.

AN IMPORTANT UNDERTAKING.
At the district meeting of March 25 a committee of five

was cliosen to codify the mimttCB of twenty district meet-

ings, and prepare a history of each congregation. This

is an undertaking of no small magnitude. While the

time,—twenty years,—seems short, the events have come

in rapid succession and the impress of God's work may

be recognized on all sides. The committee, D. A. Nor-

cross, B. F. Mastcrson, W. F.. Trostle, A. M. While, and

the writer, met April 10, and assigned the various duties

to sub-committees. It is desired to reduce, to a brief

system, all decisions of the district, and to prepare his-

tories of local bodies and the various works of the dis-

trict meetings, such as the Sunday school, missions, lli-

blc schools, etc. The necessity of such a work is ap-

parent. God used his Adams, Noahs, Abrahams, Isaacs,

Jacobs, and others, and then gave us a Moses to record

their doings. It is the desire to record the godly doings

of our pioneer members, while some of them arc yet with

We kindly ask those, who have information

sociable body of members. They are not only sociable the events of the early settlements of our Brcthrct, to

-
,

,
,. ., . open correspondence with the committee. Address your

with v.sttors. but they are more than ordtnanly socia- ^inn, u„ icatio „ s [C) ,he writcr „ s bclow .

ble with each other. The church is composed of

about 170 members, and, under the wise management

of Bro. Bonsack, seems to he in a good working

condition. To say that we were pleased with the

Washington City congregation, is putting it mildly.

It seems to us that Washington would be a nice

place to live. This was our second visit, and we

liked the place even better than we did on the former

visit. The city ought to be made a center for our

people. The present church should grow larger ;
then

we should have other congregations in other parts.

All of this is possible for us. as it has been made pos-

sible for others. As we looked over the city, it occur-

red to us that here might be a splendid place to hold the

Annual Meeting the next time it goes East. In the

city there are boarding houses and, restaurants enough

to accommodate the largest crowds ever seen at any

of our Conferences. All we would need would be an

assembly room for the Conference proper, and a few

more rooms for other purposes, and these could prob-

ably be secured with a little effort.

As for railroad facilities, Washington has the very

best. The great Union Depot, just completed, into

which all trains run, is one of the largest, the finest

and the most commodious depot buildings in the world.

The waiting room is large enough to accommodate

a whole Annual Meeting attendance all at once. As

every train enters this one depot, where street cars

may be taken to every part of the city, it makes con-

ditions for conveniences surpassed by few if any cities

in this country.

Our return trip was over the Chesapeake and Ohio,

via Charlottesville, Va., to Cincinnati, thence to Chi-

cago, over the Big Four. At Cincinnati there was a

change of cars, but this was a mere matter of stepping

from one train to another, in a splendid depot, where

there are all necessary comforts and protection. On

leaving the Union Depot in Washington, our train

passed through a tunnel under the city for a mile or

more. This splendid method obviates the necessity

of interfering with the city traffic by having trains

running through the streets.

3207 Mauitou Avenue

M. M. Kshchnan.

Los Angeles, Cal.

e gla ,1 lo have hack

». 1 . Miller. They

well md look as will

FROM MT. MORRIS COLLEGE, ILL.

Our school and church people

with us again Brother and Sistc

seem to have enjoyed their trip ver

as usual since their return.

Recently Bro. Wieand spent Sunday with us, and we

have just had a visit from three of the members of the

Educational Board: Elders Early, Ilolsingcr and Bright.

Their visit at the College was much appreciated and we

believe they arc starting out lo do good work for the

school. Their frankness in dealing with problems, and

their desire to become acquainted with the schools and

their conditions, means much. If all could see the school

question as they do, and if the schools could see the

church question as they do, certainly much good would

result.
, .

From time to time wc have been having inquiries, ask-

ing for some one to conduct singing schools. Wc arc

glad to say that Bro. G. W. Kicffabcr is ready to take

up this work after the first of June. He has had several

years' experience in leaching singing, and has proved

himself a successful instructor. Those desiring his serv-

ices, can address him at Mt. Morris, or apply direct to

College. He will be available from June 1 to Sept. 1.

The attendance this year has been larger than for the

for a number of years. The stu-

ready for the close of school work.

. J. E. Miller.

the

corresponding terms

dents arc busy gcttin

THE DENVER CALL.
MiWe have made several uppeali

11, at have been heneHolul lo us. yet we feel

Others who Intend helping us. Please decide

interest van will have In the Denver church.

We have let the eootraet for hulldlng. and.

sengrr readers
sure there are

low as to what
and then make

your remittance.
In order to complete same, must have more money.

March 10 we reeetved, rrom a sister In

aed three twn-eent stamps. This slater

r , 'w' BheB to help build our church. If tha ^poor sis-

ter can give sixteen cents, what can you give? Our books

^Thos" who ha°vT g^r^edges wh.ch are due and unpaid,

will Pl'ane rem.t af once' All remittance* should b<r made

to H. F. Caylor. Seeretary-treasi

•ommllt<
April H.

J6G So. Clarkson Street, Den
urer Building and Finance

. Colo.
H. F. Caylor.

To Oar Frf«.di.-T» the many who wish to h*" <* the

All who wish to write us may address us as below.—<?.(..

BootTlM South Washington Slre.t. Denver, Colo.. April M.
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THE ROUND TABLE
THE FORCE OF EXAMPLE.

BY FLORA E. TEAGUE.

A few days ago a " Demonstration Car " passed

through and stopped for several hours in many of the

towns and cities of our sunny south land. The car

contained many interesting things, and large was the

crowd of men, women, boys and girls that visited it.

On exhibition were grains and grasses and their en-

emies. It was shown how to keep milk pure and sweet

and clean. Various insects and bugs that help and

hinder in horticulture were exhibited. Enemies of

plants, fruits, and human beings were pointed out.

The effect of tuberculosis in the various organs of ani-

mals and fowls, and many other objects of education

and interest, were demonstrated.

The President of the State University and other in-

structors and educators were along with the car and

gave fine explanations to the crowd, as well as to in-

dividuals. This was all for the purpose of improving

horticultural life and growth, as well as affording phys-

ical protection and safety to man. Yet, at the same

time, these men, at the head of the educational insti-

tutions of our land, were setting an example for our

boys that is almost as detrimental physically, and more

so morally, than the plague-infested flea on the rat,

or the fever-spreading mosquito. Almost without an

exception these men were smokers and very actively

engaged in this deplorable business. It almost made

me heartsick.

The next day eight or ten boys from twelve to six-

teen years of age passed my door and almost every one

of them was tugging away at a cigaret ! Is it any won-

der? I am doubtful if the parents of these boys knew

in what their boys were engaged, but how' could they

give force to their advice and commands against evil,

when such prominent and influential men set so bad

an example? It seems to me a fitting following up of

the present liquor fight by the good people of this

land, if there would be a crusade against the tobacco

habit.

Lordsburg, Cat.
*

CHILDREN AT CHURCH.

BY MYRTLE BRANSON.

Some think that, for children, the sermons are too

deep, the prayers too long and the singing is done too

slowly, and that, for these reasons, they cannot be

kept for preaching services.

I am inclined to think that the fault lies with the

parents. The Bible says, " Train up a child in the

way he should go : and when he is old, he will not de-

part from it," Many parents seem to think that while

the child is small, and cannot understand what the

preacher says, he is better off at home, so they leave

him there, or if they send him to Sunday school, he is

instructed to come home immediately after dismissal.

Now, if such parents would take their children with

them to Sunday school and keep them at the church

during the preaching hour, the children would soon

learn to remain quiet. They would also soon learn to lis-

ten to what the minister has to say. Another matter, that

too many parents overlook, is, to teach their children

neve? to sit in the rear of the audience room, unless

the seats are occupied nearer the stand. Children

should be taught by the parents to listen closely to the

text, from which the minister preaches his sermon,

so that, when they return to their homes, they may be

able to repeat it. There is no doubt, but that much of

the difficulty, in the way of keeping our children dur-

ing the preaching hour, is due to the kind of teaching

they get in their homes. Parents, are you doing your

best along this line?

Nappanee, Ind.

MORALITY AND RELIGION.

BY JAMES A. SELL.

All religious people are moral, but all moral people

are not religious. One may have many noble qualities,

—be amiable, honest and truthful, and be fitted, by

good qualities, to adorn the most polished circles of

society ; one may attract the attention of all by grace-

ful movements and charming conversation, and be an

example of purity of character, and yet have no religion

and, perhaps, but little desire for it. All these good

qualities belong to, and are valuable in, religion, but

the Gospel of Christ assumes that our native qualities,

—however good,—are not holiness, and do nothing

towards making the possessor religious.

Holiness is not naturally in the heart, neither is

intellectual culture religion. It may add wonderfully

to the enjoyment of it, but can never produce it.

Religion has its beginning in the heart and is pro-

duced by the Holy Spirit, through the instrumentality

of the Word of God. The children of God are spoken

of as being born of his Word. The Gospel is the

"power of God unto salvation." "Except a man be

born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into the

kingdom of heaven." John 3:5. " He came unto his

own, and his own received him not, but as many as

received him to them gave he power to become the sons

of God, even to them that believe on his name."

John 1 : 12, 13. " There are given unto us exceeding

great and precious promises; that by these ye might

be partakers of the divine nature." 2 Peter 1:4.

" Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin ; for

his seed remaineth in him ; and he cannot sin, because

he is born of God." 1 John 3:9. " The law of the

Lord is perfect, converting the soul." Psa. 19: 7.

From this it will be observed how very important

it is to read and teach the Word of God. When chil-

dren are not brought in touch with it, to receive it as

a part of their training, the very means of a true and

early conversion are denied them. The work of the

ministry is to " preach the Word." The Holy Spirit

will produce and care for the results.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

THE WILLING WORKER.
BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

Dr. Louis Albert Banks in a little book, " A
Year's Prayer Meeting Talks," relates the following

concerning Henry Ward Beecher:

" He was once about to take a ride behind a horse

which he had hired from a livery stable. He regarded

(he horse admiringly and remarked: 'That is a fine-look-

ing animal. Is he as good as he looks?' The owner re-

plied: 'Mr. Beecher, that horse will work in any place

you put him, and do all that any horse can do.' The
noted preacher eyed the horse still more admiringly, and

then remarked: 'I wish to goodness he was a member
of my church! '

"

How is it with each one of us? Are we, as human

beings, as faithful and trustworthy in the sight of our

Master as the horse, referred to, was to his? Are we

willing to wonk in whatever capacity God chooses to

place us ; or do we wish to say where and in what

capacity we shall be employed? While I may be an

adept in some special line of Christian work, yet it is

not my prerogative to select some particular place or

line of religious activity, to the utter exclusion of all

others.

It is the person who, with military promptness, lays

hold of present duty, whether it seems . great

or small, that counts in carrying on the work

of the church. But how frequently it is said, " Bro. A
is a good Sunday-school worker, but he refuses to take

part in the Christian Workers' meeting." " Bro. B
is a good deacon, but he will not work in the Sunday

school." " Bro. C is a fluent preacher, but he declines

to do any pastoral work."

Such members are not willing to work in any place

they are put. In order to please our Master in doing

whatsoever our hands find to do, we should do it with

our might. May we, in our Christian work, remember

the advice given by the mother of Jesus, at the wedding

at Cana, " Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it."

Klahr, Pa.
. m .

DON'T GIVE UP!

BY L. E. FOLGER.

The following selection was sent to me by my sis-

ter \ during a recent bereavement. The sentiment it

contains . corresponds so perfectly with my view of

the situation, that I send it to the Messenger readers,

hoping that it may prove an inspiration to other sor-

rowing hearts: -

" Sorrow came to you yesterday and emptied your home.

Your first impulse now is to give up and sit down, amid

the wreck of your hopes. But you dare not do it. You are

in the line of battle, and the crisis is at hand. To falter

a moment would be to imperil some holy interest. Other

lives would be harmed by your pausing. Holy interests

would suffer, should your hands be folded. You must

not linger,—even to indulge your grief.

"Sorrows are but incidents in life and must not inter-

rupt us. We must leave them behind, while we press on

to the things that are before. Then God has so ordered,

too, that, in pressing on in duty we shall find the truest,

richest comfort for ourselves. Sitting down to brood over

our sorrows, the darkness deepens about us, and creeps

into our hearts, and our strength changes to weakness.

But, if we turn away from the gloom, and take up the

tasks and duties to which God calls us, the light will

come again, and we shall grow stronger."

Cherry Box, Mo.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, May 2, 1909.

CHRISTIANITY AS A MISSIONARY RELIGION.

Acts 13: 1-5.

1. From the First a Missionary Movement.

1. Example of Christ. Matt. 4: 17, 23; Mark 1: 38, 39;

Luke 8: 1.

2. Sent his disciples. Mark 6: 7; Luke 10: 1.

3. The church at Jerusalem. Acts 8: 4.

4. The Gentile Church. 13: 2, 4, 5.

II. To be the Center of Missionary Influence

1. Is the purpose of every congregation.

2. It is one of its first privileges.

3. Also one of its first duties.

4. The church that sends its best members, and sup-

ports them, will be the stronger for it.

III. Every One Has His Own Particular Mission in the

Church.

1. Evangelists, pastors, teachers. Eph. 4: 11; Acts 20:

28; Rom. 12: 8.

2. Helpers, (a) in the church (Rom. 16: 3, 9; 3 John

8); (b) in the family (Deut. 6: 7; 1 Cor. 7: 16;

(c) in intercourse with the world (Matt. 5: 16;

Philpp. 2: 15, 16; 1 Tim. 4: 12); and (d) in devoting

property (Matt. 6: 19, 20; Mark 12: 44; Luke 18:

22, 28; Acts 4: 36, 37).

Note.—1. The Holy Spirit will teach us how to find our

mission. V. 2.

2. We find out the will of the Spirit by prayer and fast-

ing—by intensely earnest seeking, with a complete

yielding to God.

3. The knowledge of our work will come gradually to

us, as we prove our fitness in the duties done day

by day.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning May 2, 1909.

FAITHFUL AND WISE STEWARDSHIP.
Luke 12: 35-48.

1. Christ's Day ef Reckoning.
—

" He will return." Verse

36. The loving Master has given the definite assurance:

"I will come again." John 14: 3. The disciples were told

by the heavenly messenger, when, with longing eyes they

gazed after their departed Lord, "This same Jesus shall

in like manner come again." Acts 1: 11:

2. He Will Come Unexpectedly.—Verse 39. Suddenly,

like lightning. Matt. 24: 27. Unexpectedly to the many,

like a thief in the night, unheralded, silently! Christ-dis-

honoring night is fast settling upon mankind in many
places. Beware 1 1 Thess. 5: 2-6.

3. We Should Be Watchful.
—

" Blessed are those whom
the Lord shall find watching." Verse 37. We are not to

look for death but for the "glorious appearing of the great

God and our Savior Jesus Christ, who gave himself for

us." Titus 2\ 13, 14. To the credit of the Thessalonian

converts it is said that they " turned to God from idols

to serve the living and true God, and to wait for his Son

from heaven." 1 Thess, 1: 9, 10.

4. We Should Be Prepared to Meet Him.—" Be ye there-

fore ready." Verse 40. The rt
loins girded" and "lamps

burning " of verse 35 implies " teaching " and " testi-

mony,"—the twofold, imperative need of these latter days,

when many are turning from the faith, anal giving heed to

fables and the traditions of men, which make the Word
of God of none effect. Mark 7: 13. "Girt about with

Truth,"—not the speculations of critics. The "lamp of

life" must be trimmed, brightly burning, amply supplied

with the oil of the Holy Spirit. 1 Peter 1: 22.

5. The Reward of the Faithful.—Verses 41-44. We are

all "stewards of the mysteries of God." 1 Cor. 4: 1.

Christ's "Well done" will never be spoken to those who
have lived only for themselves, but it will greet the faith-

ful ones. Matt. 25: 34.

6. The Doom of the Transgressor.—Verse 46. The
portion of the' unfaithful is shameful disappointment.

1 John 2: 28. God's testing judgment will reveal man's

true condition in the day of reckoning. 1 Cor. 3: 12-15,
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HOME AND FAMILY

CALVARY'S MOUNTAIN.
Many years ago Eld. John Wise used to sing this song at

the close oJT the love feast in the Ten Mile church. Pa. About

forty years ago he gave it to my little sister,

went to school to him.—Rebecca Gaymai
, I think,

Scenery Hill. Fa.

Jesus died on Calvary's mountain

A long time ago.

And salvation's rolling fountain

Now freely flows.

Once his voice in tone of pity

Melted in woe.

And he wept o'er Judah's City,

Long time ago..

On his head the dews of midnight

Fell long ago.

Now a crown of dazzling sunlight

Rests on his brow.

Jesus died, yet lives forever.

No more to die.

Bleeding Jesus, mighty Savior,

Now reigns on high.

Now in heaven he's interceding

For dying man,

Soon he'll finish all his pleading

And come again.

Budding fig tree tells that summer

Dawns o'er the land.

Signs portend that Jesus' coming

Is nigh at hand.

Children, let your lamps be burning,

In hopes of heaven.

Waiting for your Lord's returning,

At dawn' or even.

When he comes, a voice from heaven

Will pierce the tomb.

Come, ye blessed of my Father,

Children, come home!

as we should be. No, no. We long for the sympathy

that Jesus had. It was loving sympathy that made

Jesus a friend to all. He reached the people through

his great, sympathetic heart. And he has left his work

with us, to do for him. Are we as eager to comfort

the poorly-clad as -the well-dressed, the unlearned as

the educated ?

Let us look about us and see if we are trying to

get like Jesus in character. If we want to be with

him in glory, how can we get along without this

Christlike sympathy ? Not in the church, or the home,

or in society. May our lives be more in harmony with

his life, for he touched the whole world.

McPherson, Kans.

'THE SYMPATHY OF JESUS.

BY MARY V. HARSH BARGER.

Let us look, for a moment, at the loving and sym

pathetic life of our Great Teacher. Consider its

breadth and fulness. Our Master and Teacher was

alike helpful to all. The poor, the lame, the blind,

the deaf,—all were alike deserving to him, for his

gr

He touclielS3KS*;S- that he is undoubtedly correct, and that the others are

He touched o
^ ^ ^ ^ up?

„
sal(, Birhm

HARMONY.
BY ELIZABETH D. ROSEN BERGER.

"
I think they must get so tired of arguing and in-

sisting upon their rights on all sorts of questions, that

they would welcome a lodge in some vast wilderness,

or rather a tent for each one of the family. That

alone would put an end to their discussions and that

might fail," exclaimed Barbara.

" Would you consider me impertinent if I should in-

quire what family you refer to in those exceeding

plain and emphatic remarks ? " asked her brother.

" Not impertinent, but quite unnecessary," retorted

Barbara. " There is only one family where every

chance remark is taken up, questioned, denied, and

proved, by one or the other, until you forget their

original proposition. This morning Alice said the last

time they had been in the city was Dec. 5. Tom was

certain it was the seventh ; their mother sided first with

Alice and then with Tom, as if the fate of an empire

rested on the decision, and they were too angry to listen

to each other. You have guessed already that it was

the Allans."
" What a pity that they never studied harmony,"

said Barbara's brother.

" Until each one of the family has proved that every

statement he has ever made was unequivocally correct

and would stand the test of a court of justice, there

is no time to study harmony or anything else. Really,

it is just dreadful to listen when each one insists

the sick daughter of Jairus, he went to the weeping

sisters at Bethany, and wept with them. He rewarded

the faith of the woman who said, " If I may but touch

the hem of his garment I shall be healed."

Christ's meat and drink was to live for others. On

one occasion, when little children were brought to him

and the disciples murmured, his answer was, " Forbid

them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven."

Christ turned none away. He was a friend to all in

sorrow. In great throngs they came unto him. A

leper, kneeling down at Jesus' feet, to be healed, re-

ceived a gracious response.

"He stooped the drooping heart to cheer,

This kind and tender Jesus."

When the crowd was so great that access to Christ

was difficult, a man, sick of the palsy, was let down

through the roof. The.sympathy of Jesus availed for

him. . ,

When Christ healed the man who had the withered

hand his sympathy abounded, but he was grieved

at the hardness of the people's hearts. They would

not believe.

Jesus was not in sympathy with hard-hearted people.

At the anointing at Bethany the disciples showed in-

dignation against the woman, but Jesus spoke in tender

terms of her great love for him, saying, " She hath

wrought a good work upon me."

Are we so concerned about Christ's cause that it re-

ceives our marked attention? When opportunities

come to us, do we open our hearts and hands to

make use of them, or do we shrink because of_fear'

npathy of the helpful sort?

all wrong. Why do they keep it up ?

" As I said before," began her brother, " they should

study harmony. If the pianist strikes together middle

C, E, and G, you have a pleasing chord, but if he

touches C, E, and the black key above G, you have a

discord. What a little change spoils the harmony!

What radical changes are produced by the very slight

variations in the chords struck, and
—

"

"And," broke in Barbara remorselessly, "if the

Allans would only realize what little things produce

a discord, they might be more careful, and at least

make an effort to keep in tune, but I am afraid they

have grown so accustomed to striking the black keys

that they cannot stop, and they do not seem to mind

the discord. They are used to it."

We know of some other families where discord pre-

vails. They do not realize that there is only one-

half tone between discord and harmony. One slight

variation, in an otherwise perfect arrangement, puts

you all out of tune. A cross word, an oversight, or a

delay, make as bad a discord as striking the wrong

black keys on the piano. Now, while a little thing will

destroy harmony, it is equally true that it takes but a

little thing to bring harmony out of discord. Some-

times only an apology is sufficient, " I am sorry I kept

you waiting," and straightway the discord has become

harmony. What a pity that discord should ever find

a place in the home! We walk away from clashing,

jarring sounds and we do not linger in a home where

the inmates are out of tune.

We should have sympathetic chords in the home.

One day, while a lady was playing the pianoforte, a

content, happy, and at ease, while those for whom
you care are out of harmony with you. We all act upon

another, and respond to each other, to such an extent

that sometimes even a single person in a room, who is

discordant, will trouble all the others until harmony

is impossible. It is as though a window were flung

open to let in the raw east wind.

Each life touches another, as sonic lingering chords

attest. After leaving school a young man wrote to

his former roommate : " I wonder if you noticed any

change in me since we came to know each other. You
were always so straightforward in everything. You
made me feel as if you could not care for me at all,

unless I improved a bit. So you have done me more

good than you can imagine." This one harmonious

life set in tune the one who walked close by him.

The truth is that we all stand in need of sympathetic

friendship,—a love that will impel us to do our hest.

Our lives should be attuned to the measure of the

Cliristlife. Then we shall seldom he out of tunc. Wc
shall find ready response to our harmonics. A young

man, who was fitting himself for the ministry, found

himself out of tune. There was a discord between

himself and God. He was beset with doubts, he he-

came ill and went to the country to recuperate. There

he found a little church without a pastor. He was

asked to teach a Sunday-school class and could not

refuse. Then they besought him to preach for them.

What could he preach, who had so many doubts, and

yet he was afraid to refuse. So he preached and taught

as well as he could, and soon found himself thinking,

" If the Gospel is not true, it ought to be true, for it

is what we all need." The Rihle helped him to in-

fluence the boys to stand for the right; it gave him

words of comfort for the bereaved. And as he forgot

himself, in ministering to the needs of this little com-

munity, his doubts disappeared. There was perfect

understanding and harmony between him and his

Savior. And the last text from which he preached in

that church was, " I am persuaded, that neither death,

nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor

depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate

us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our

Lord."

Some things seem to be hopeless discords. When,

however, the misunderstanding is made plain and,

after prolonged illness and weakness, health and

strength return, we seem to have harmony instead of

dissonance. The discord has gradually worked out

into deeper harmony than was ever known before. We
know that in heaven there will be music without any

discord. We read that they sang a new song, saying,

" Thou art worthy to take the hook, and open the seals

thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to

God by thy blood, out of every kindred, and tongue, and

people, and nation." Let each one find himself in

perfect accord with the song of redemption, for the

songs of earth shall die away in a silence.

" And so the dearest chords of earth

That have a bright and joyous birth.

Are ours hut for a day.

The harmonies of sweetest song,

That on tlic harpstrings we prolong,

At last shall fade away."

Covington, Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

many of us are selfish.

Brother and sister, why not open up our hearts and

hands to those who need us? That is Christlike. Let

our love go out to our great Leader and Teacher. No

one can come in touch with our dear Master without

feeling his love.

Are we sympathetic one with another? Perhaps, not

O, too stringed instrument was suspended in a favorable po

le piano. As she played, this stringed in-

nment responded with answering tones, sweet and

Really, is our sympa, ^— -—^ gj^^ the pian0 . As she p ,3yed, this stringed in

LARNED, KANSAS.

The sisters' mission circle al this place held eight ses-

sions from Sept. 28, 1908, to March 11, 1909, with a total

attendance of seventy-nine; average attendance, nine.

The total collection was $29.45; average, $3.68. During

the six months we sent $15 to the Kansas City Mission,

also one sack of clothing; one sack of clothing to Wichita,

and one to Denver, Colo. Our work was mostly that of

making comforters, quilts and prayer coverings. Wc now

have on hand three comforters and one quilt. We have a

balance of $1275 in the treasury. This part of the country

is not very thickly settled, and wc were much hindered in

our attendance by the cold and stormy weather. But wc

teel that we have done some little good, and that the Lord

dear There was tonal sympathy between the two has richly blessed our efforts-Anna Bowers Hylton,

instruments. We need to remember what Paul says, Larned, Kans., March 25.

that
" none of us liveth unto himself." We are all •*-

bound up together If you are at all sensitive, you will what a man docs for others, not what they do for turn,

have found out for yourself that it is impossible to be gives him immortality.-Daniel Webster.
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The new house at Glenwood, Wash., will soon be

ready for services.

The revival meeting; in Brooklyn, New York, closed

with seventeen accessions.

Bro. G. A. Snidf.r. of Lima, Ohio, changes his

address from 375 South Pine Street to 729 Linden

Street. —
Bro. Reuben Siirover is evangelist for Northeast-

ern Ohio. He is to preacli at least one sermon in each

congregation during the year.

The Chiques church, Pa., has decided to build a

new meetinghouse in the eastern 'part of its district.

The size of the bouse is to be 50 x 70, with basement.

Bro. C. S. Garber closed his work in the Highland

church, Nebr., with twenty-one applicants for mem-

bership. Last Saturday he began a revival in Hudson.

III.

Bro. John Rowland has been chosen to represent

Middle Maryland on the Standing Committee. One

paper, which we publish next week, goes to the Annual

Meeting. —

Bro. Geo. W. Flory did some effectual evangelistic

work at Newport, Va., and seventeen were received

into the church by confession and baptism. Two are

yet to receive the initiatory rite.

The interest at Bristol, Tenn., is growing, and in

due time a house of worship is to be erected in the city.

Five recently united with the church. The teachings

of the Brethren seem to take with the people.

In our next issue we are to publish the paper sent

to tlje Annual Meeting by the First District of Vir-

ginia. Brethren D. N. Eller and C. D. Hylton fcill

represent the district on the Standing Committee.

Sister Mary Stoner, R. D. 2, Palestine, 111., would

like to communicate with the missions that can make

use of some of our old church papers, such as the

Messenger, Missionary Visitor ami Sunday-school

papers.

In view of the unrest in the church, and in view of

the great interest we all should have in the church and

ber work, Sister Barbara Newcomer, of Bryan, Ohio,

thinks that Sunday, May 16, should be made a day of

special prayer and fasting.

At the late district meeting of Southern California

it was decided to prepare and publish a condensed

history of the several congregations in the district.

The work will also contain the minutes codified, along

with other matters of interest.

Bro. John H. Hoover, of Timberville, Va., is ask-

ing us to publish the following: From now until

Annual Meeting, for the convenience of each one, all

inquiries for lodging in the town of Harrisonburg,

should be addressed to Lodging Committee of Annual

Conference, Harrisonburg, Va. All inquiries for

rooms on the Park Grounds should be addressed to

John H. Hoover, Timberville, Va.

Bro. L. H. Eby, of Michigan City, hid., has gone

to Payette, Idaho, and expects to make that part of

the West his home. He is doing some very acceptable

preaching for the Brethren at Payette.

In our last issue two committees, to which the

Annual Meeting had assigned papers, reported. This

completes the reports of the Conference committees.

We are now awaiting the papers from the spring dis-

trict meetings.

It is helpful to have a visiting minister come into a

congregation and deliver a few missionary addresses,

but the home ministers should also do some of that

kind of preaching. The man who, in his preaching,

fails to set forth the importance of preaching the

Gospel to every creature may convince some people

that he is preaching the whole Gospel, but he cannot

deceive the Almighty.

Bro. D. J.
Lichty and wife, of India, landed in New

York last Sunday morning, after having remained in

the harbor off Coney Island all night on account of

quarantine. They reached the Brethren church, in

Brooklyn, in time for the morning services. They

are now occupying the room in the mission building,

furnished by the church at Waterloo, Iowa, and do

not, at this date, know just how long they will remain

in Brooklyn.

Writing from Los Angeles, Cal., under date of

April 14, Bro. M. M. Eshelman says i
" After Bro.

Deardorff closed his meetings in Los Angeles church

with nine accessions, the home ministers preached a

week in one of the missions. Last evening Bro. Moses

Deardorff preached there, and two came out. He will

preach Thursday evening again, and we expect several

more applicants. A substantial class of people are com-

ing to the church. This congregation is prospering

greatly in the Lord."

Those who wish something good on the saloon

question, should send to this office for a copy of the

" American Prohibition Year Book for 1909." The

work contains nearly 200 pages, and is crammed full

of valuable data regarding the liquor traffic. Here

temperance speakers will find the matter that should

be woven into addresses. The minister who wishes

to preach a sermon on temperance should have this

book. Those who write temperance essays will here

find more matter than they can make use of in a dozen

papers. It is a regular mine of valuable information.

Send for it. Price, in cloth, 50 cents. In paper cover,

25 cents.

We need to impress upon all believers that sin in

the heart shuts Christ out. The man who would live

the pure and clean life must have the indwelling

spirit of Christ. This condition cannot be secured

and maintained without a constant effort. Sin stands

ever ready to enter the heart and head of men and

women, and if it is. not driven away, Christ cannot

enter and take up his abode in the heart. It is the

loyal, pure and clean life that opens up and keeps in

order the soul temple for the Master and the Holy

Ghost, and so long as the abode is kept solely for

them, just that long will they help to make life a

spiritual success.

One of our correspondents wishes us to tell him

when Bro. James Quinter was born. We informed

him that his birth occurred Feb. 1, 1816. Since others

are looking after dates of various kinds, it may be

interesting for them to know that, by referring to any

recent copy of the Brethren Almanac, the dates of

nearly 365 events may be found on the twelve calendar

pages under the bead of " Important Events." It is

here said that Eld. James Quinter was born Feb. 1,

1816. EH. Daniel Vaniman was born Feb. 4, 1835.

Further down the column, for February, it will be

observed that Alexander Mack, Sr., died in Pennsyl-

vania, Feb. 19, 1735. Feb. 24 is the date assigned for

the baptism of Christopher Sower in 1733. For the

whole month the dates of twenty-eight important

events are given. He who studies this part of the

Almanac will find a great deal of history that has been

overlooked by our patrons. A few mistakes have been

discovered in the dates assigned, and we shall thank-

any one for pointing out others.

The new church at Cerro Gordo, this State, was

dedicated last Sunday morning. Bro. I. B. Trout,

who delivered the dedicatory address, says, that for

taste and convenience the building is an ideal structure.

There were also services in the afternoon and in the

evening, and the large audience room was packed on

each occasion-.
.

Bro. Jacob S. Snyder, of Brooklyn, Iowa, died in

Pasadena, Cal., April 15, at the age of 89 years. His

death was caused by la grippe settling on his lungs.

He will be buried at his old home in Iowa. Bro. Sny-

der was well and favorably known by hundreds of our

Messenger readers. For many years he was a reg-

ular attendant at the Annual Meeting, and always

seemed one of the most hopeful and- cheerful men on

the Conference grounds. He spent a number of

winters in California, and moved to the State only two

years ago. Wherever he went he contributed his full

share of Christian sunshine. He was one of the

charming old brethren, who will not soon be forgotten.

We shall certainly miss his cheerful countenance at the

Annual Meeting.

A heathen one time said that the white man's book

is better than the man himself. This is the conclu-

sion reached by many unconverted people, after care-

fully looking into the lives of some church members.

They admit that they have a good Book, that they

preach an ideal Christ, but think they do not measure

up to the Book they profess to believe and obey. These

unconverted people read the church members, and then

compare them with the Bible. The comparison may

not always be fair, but it is made and has its bearing

on the lives of those who look and think. The church

member who lives on a very low religious plane, is

read as thoroughly as the one who lives Hie more per-

fect life, but it is the former that keeps more people

out of the church than the latter brings in. Church

members are walking advertisements, read and known

of all men. They either draw people to Christ or re-

pel them. If they draw, they are profitable helpers.

If they repel, they become a detriment to the church.

It is for each one to determine whether his member-

ship in. the church is for the church or against it.

One thing is sure : If the life of each one would meas-

ure up more fully with the Book, the church would

be a greater power in the world for good than it now

It is no uncommon thing to hear members, none

too well posted on the history of missions, criticising

the Brethren of the past generation for being opposed

to foreign mission work, when the fact of the matter

is, that we have not been one whit behind some of

the leading denominations in sending workers, to

foreign fields. We now refer to the experiences of

the Disciple church in developing missionary senti-

ment. They set apart their first missionaries in 1875,

but did not send any of them into heathen lands

until after 1880. Now, in the spring of 1876, our

people held an enthusiastic missionary meeting near

Lanark, 111., selected Bro. Hope as a missionary

and sent him to Denmark the same year. This we

did before the Disciples got a worker in the field,

though they, at that time, outnumbered us more

than three to one, and were favored with men of

education and influence. They had their years of

controversy over foreign mission work, as we had

ours, and the controversy came near splitting their

church, but this cannot be said of the Brethren

church. We are saying this to show that there is

no occasion for saying that we were more than or-

dinarily slow about taking hold of mission work.

Most of the denominations had to develop sentiment

in favor of mission work in foreign lands. When

the sentiment got started among us, it developed more

rapidly than with any other denomination known in

history. As for home mission work, our preachers

of the past generations were in advance of most of

the preachers of today. Most of us preach the "Go

ye," but we stay near home and get others to do the

going, but our earnest fathers not only preached the

"Go ye," but they did the going, and paid the expenses

besides.
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TO THE CONFERENCE AT HARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA.

In a few weeks' time our people will be arranging

their affairs, and selecting their routes to the Annua!

Meeting in Virginia. We hope a full representation

of all the churches will be found at the Conference.

It is the one meeting of the year when we come togeth-

er to enjoy a social and spiritual feast and no one can

afford to miss this feature of our Annual Reunions.

Those who go, rejoice on account of the privilege and

those who stay away usually miss a great blessing.

The question, as to the route to be taken, will have

to be settled by each one. Many of our members will

want to visit their old homes in Washington and Fred-

erick Counties,"Maryland, and in the Valley of Vir-

ginia. To these and others the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad offers special advantages. The rates are

the same over all routes,—$25.90 for the round trip

from Chicago. Stop-over privileges, giving ample

time to visit, are accorded, and every possible facil-

ity will be afforded to make the trip an enjoyable one.

The Baltimore and Ohio has always taken a stand

in favor of making favorable rates for our people.

The following facts will give all desired information

as to this old, reliable route. The fare from Chicago

and return is as above stated :

'

Tickets sold May 21st to 31st. inclusive. Return limit,

July 15th. Stop-over allowed at Harper's Ferry, VV. Va..

Martinsburg, W. Va., Cumberland, Md., Hywlman, Pa..

Myersdale, Pa., Garrett, Pa., Rockwood, Pa., and Kcyser,

W. Va., on return trip within the final limit of the tickets,

also for not to exceed ten (10) days within final limit at

Pittsburg, Pa., and after June 1st at Shenandoah Jet.

W. Va., Deer Park, Md., Mt. Lake Park, Md., and Oak-

land, Md.
"The stop-overs at Pittsburg, Shenandoah Junction,

Deer Park, Mountain Lake Park and Oakland may be ob-

tained on notification to conductor and deposit ol ticket

with depot ticket agent at stop-over point'immediately up-

on arrival. The stop-overs at the other points mentioned

above may be obtained on notice to the conductor. These

stop-over privileges, particularly the one at Harper's Fer-

ry, should be very advantageous, as it will permit mem-

bers to make side trips at comparatively small cost to visit

their old homes and friends at Hagerstown, Md., Fred-

erick, Md., and other points in the vicinity.

Those who use the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad for the

trip to Harrisonburg will avoid transfers and delays, as

Harrisonburg, Va., is a local station on the Baltimore &

Ohio Railroad and all trains will stop at Assembly Park

where the meeting will .be held. Assembly Park is situ-

ated one and one-half miles north of the city of Harrison-

burg and the unnecessary trip into the city may be avoided

if desired.

Three daily trains from Chicago leave Grand Central

Passenger Station, Harrison Street and 5th Avenue, Chi-

cago, at 10: 45 A. M., 5:00 P. M
Harrisonburg 2:55 P. M.

respectively.

Excursion tickets at corresponding reduction ill fare

will.be sold from intermediate points and any regular

train stopping at initial point may be used. B. & O. trains

are equipped regularly with standard sleeping cars in

which accommodations may be reserved in advance and

arrangements will be made for Tourist sleepers on re-

quest, for sufficient number of Passengers. The tourist

sleeping car fare is usually about one-half of the standard

sleeping car fare.

B. & O. R. R. trains pass through the beautiful scenic

country, which is so well known to most of the members

of the Church of the Brethren. Through the Allegheny

Mountains and along the Potomac River, then down

through the beautiful Shenandoah Valley to Harrison-

burg, Va. Two routes are maintained: one via Pittsburg,

Pa., and the other via Bellaire, Ohio, and tickets arc ac-

cepted cither way or may be used on going trip one way

and returning the other, if desired.

The data here given are taken from the Baltimore

and Ohio official circular and may be .depended upon

to be correct. The Norfolk and Western Railway

also affords excellent facilities for those who wish to

visit friends along that line. » <- »'

nd 8:30 P. M., arriving

10:10 P. M„ and 10:00 A. M.,

ordinary thoroughness, the purpose being to reach

well-founded conclusions.

For more than two years the Board has been trying

to secure matter for new tracts, representing in a forci-

ble, clear and scholarly manner, the doctrine of the

church. If possible the matter for tracts should be an

improvement over that of the past. This should not

seem a difficult task, but it is. in spite of the fact that

our schools, each year, are turning out a fine body of

graduates.

The board is sending the following paper to the An-

nual Meeting:

The General Mission Board petitions Annual Meet-

ing, through Standing Committee, to provide a fund to

be used to assist, in special cases of worthy young peo-

ple, without means, in their preparation for the mission

work of the church, the Conference to say how the fund

shall be cared for and who shall pass upon the applica-

tions for assistance. Signed: The General Mission Board.

At a former meeting it seemed that we might pos-

sibly be able to get a foothold in Russia, but at this

meeting the Board found it necessary to drop the mat-

ter entirely.

The support of missionaries in foreign lands was

again taken up and considered at great length. It was

found that some of the workers, in spite of care and

economy, upon their part, are not receiving what

might be considered an ample support. It may not

be known to most of our readers, but it is a fact, never-

theless, that the Brethren missionaries receive less for

their support than the workers of most other denom-

inations. We are a people of plain and simple habits,

and our missionaries are of the self-sacrificing kind.

The outlook in Sweden seems to be improving. This

may also be said of the outlook in Switzerland and

France. In Sweden we have a number of promising

young people, that are the hope of the church. This is

not the case in Denmark, where most of the members

are of the older class. There also seems to be an open

ing for- work among the Finns, but this will be con-

sidered later. An effort will be made to develop die-

self-supporting spirit in. these fields, more than it has

been developed heretofore. It is believed that a strong

disposition, to aid in the support of the work among

themselves, will prove decidedly helpful to the converts

in new fields as well as to the cause itself.

No more missionaries are to be sent to India this

year. We already have a strong force in that field,

and with the training of native workers, the work may

be greatly enlarged. In all probability a sister will be

sent to Cuba. Several have offered their services lo

the Board, and one of them may be induced to take up

the work in Cuba.

Some money has been offered to purchase a farm

in India and have native workers trained to till the soil

by the district hoards for the territory in question, and

whatever may he undertaken by the General Board

must be done through some district board. In fact

this is true of the work undertaken in any part of the

United States where we have a district board.

At this meeting considerable pressure was brought to

bear, with a view of haying the Board undertake the

work in States where the churches are weak, or where

the district board is not as active as it should he.

There would seem to be some occasion for this de-

mand, but the General Board maintains that it has

no right whatever to interfere with the work of dis-

trict boards, even if such district boards neglect their

duty. In this particular it is thought by some that our

plan may be lame, and that there ought to be some

way of reaching neglected places, and of giving more

permanency to the work in other parts. This much,

however, is evident.—the plan is the creature of the

Annual Conference, and only that body can change or

amend it. The General Board, itself, must stick to

the plan.

To this meeting were presented a number of calls for

help, and in most instances the amounts asked for

were granted. In the way of means, however, the

Board still finds itself somewhat handicapped on ac-

count of the numerous active agencies in many parts

of the Brotherhood for collecting money from the

churches. In this way much money is diverted into

other channels that might otherwise come to the Gen-

eral Board.

There were also not a few requests for permission

to call, through the Messenger, for help to build meet-

inghouses, ami for permission lo canvass the churches.

There is just enough of this to make the situation per-

plexing, and it looks as though il may not be wise

to grant many more of these requests, Were we to

publish all the calls for money sent us, they would

become so numerous as to command little attention

In fact, that condition is already not far distant. There

is a much better way. and it would be a fine thing if

the congregations in limited circumstances would

avail themselves of this opportunity lo help them-

selves. Where a churchhouse is needed, lei the mem-

bers raise what money they can for the purpose, then

ask the General Board for a loan on easy terms.

Where this is done, and the congregation is trained to

give as it should he trained, the debt may be paiil off

in due time and the congregation, in the end, will be-

all the stronger and more self-reliant because of her

experience.

Steps were taken to place a few active traveling sec-

retaries in the field and keep them there as much as

possible. At present Bro. Met aim is spending most of

his time at the work, but he is not likely lo remain in

the field. It is important that the interest "( the

in the most improved manner. Others may add to this Board, in this particular, he not neglected. The Board

fund, and in time a farm of considerable size may be has learned, by past experience, that money, especi-

purchased. But this is not yet a settled proposition, ally in the form of endowments, comes in best when

It is held under advisement for future consideration, some one, who knows where to find it, goes after it.

But there is one thing that might be done, independent The Board will hold a session or two during the

of any action upon the part of the Board. Some of coming Annual Conference, when some deferred mal-

our American farmers might emigrate to India, secure ters must be taken up and disposed of. Its next rcgll-

the use of government land at a nominal price, and go

to farming. ' The soil is said to be good, and with the

care and attention given to farming ill this country,

the business might be made more than ordinarily prof

itable. If any of our farmers are interested in a proj-

ect of this kind, let them have a talk with Bro. I). J.

Lichty when they meet hint at the Harrisonburg Con-

ference.

lar meeting will be in August.

MORE ABOUT OUR EASTERN TRIP.

LAST week we left our readers :il Harrisonburg, a

delightful city of about 5.000 souls, and surrounded

hy as fine a country as may be found in any part of the

Fast. In this city the Brethren have a good church-

house, and a congregation of nearly one hundred mem-

MISSION BOARD MEETING.

As stated last week, the General Mission Board met

in Elgin April 14. There were present Brethren D. L.

Miller. H. C. Early. L. W. Teeter, Charles D. Bon-

sack and J. J.
Yoder. The amount of business requir-

ing attention was unusually large, and some of it was

of considerable importance. One day and a half, in-

cluding a night session, was devoted to the work.

Some of the questions were discussed with more than

An hour or more was spent with the Sunday-school
^ers, w^ jj r„ p s. Thomas as elder in charge,

department of the House. For years there has been a i_ fter v ;ew j„g (he grounds, as set forth in our former

demand for graded Sunday-school lessons, and an el-
article, an( | after spending one night in the pleasant

fort will probably be made to give our people what homc of Br0 Thomas, we left for Washington City,

they are calling for. But we are likely to hear more
uej„g accompanied, part of the way, by Bro. D. H.

of this later. Zigler, who resides at Broadway. From Harrisonburg

Bro. J. H. B. Williams, of Elgin, was chosen a mem-
()Ur rou[c too |< us north to Strasburg, then eastward

ber of the Gish Committee. The other two members
to Manassas Junction, and then north again to Alex

of the committee are Bro. J. E. Miller, of Mt. Morris,

III., and Bro. J. W. Wayland. of Charlottesville, Va.

There seems to be a favorable outlook for work

among the colored people at Denver, Colo. We are

told that 12,000 colored people live in the State of

Colorado, and that 10,000 of them are in Denver. Of

course, all matters of this sort have to be first taken up

andria. We passed the famous battle-fields of

Manassas and Bullrun. We also passed through some

well-known congregations, and would have enjoyed

stopping off and visiting some of the churches, but a

trip of this kind always means more or less haste.

Taking advantage of the situation, we stopped off

(Concluded on Pago 261.)
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THE SIMPLE METHOD.

We see three boys out in the orchard, under a

beautiful apple tree. They are holding a serious dis-

cussion. On the tree there is a very desirable-looking

apple. It is pleasing to the eye and tempting to the

taste. They all see it, are sure that it is there and

agree that it is a very desirable thing to have. But in

regard to the best way of getting it, they fail to agree.

One proposes a ladder that is standing near by.

" But," say they. " that ladder has been in use a long

time; it is getting too old to be safe. A number of

defects have been found in it; it is not sound. There

are several rungs broken, and one of the sides has

a crack in it. No, the ladder method won't do; it is

antedated. There must be some other way."

Another proposes shaking the tree and thus drop-

ping the apple. To this method there are also objec-

tions. First, the tree is quite large and hard to shake.

And then, too, to shake the tree hard enough to loosen

the apple, it would be necessary to bruise and, per-

haps, disfigure the tree. This would be unwarrantable

and wrong. No, not this way. There must be a better

way.

The third boy says: " Here is a pole; let us prod

it down." But on trial the pole proves too short.

And, further, to use such means is not respectable,

and would be using unjustifiable violence. If it could

be made to drop in this way the apple would become

bruised in the falling. So they could not agree as

to the best way to get the apple, and agreed to go home,

study the matter over and then return again, better

prepared as to the best way to get the apple.

During their absence a fourth boy came along and,

seeing the apple upon the tree, was also attracted by

its desirable appearance. So he entered the orchard,

climbed the tree, reached out his hand and, with ease,

grasped the apple, made it his own, and went on his

way rejoicing, thus proving that the simple way is

always the easy and the best way.

Three men,—aged men, mature men, men of intel-

lectual ability and rare acumen,—enter God's orchard,

and there, on the tree of life, they see fruit of salvation.

It is beautiful to look upon, and desirable to the taste.

It is the fruit that gives and maintains life. They be-

lieve it is there; yea, more, they see it and desire it.

But a thing so precious, so essential to their well-being,

they conclude must be difficult,—very hard,—to obtain,

and they commence to discuss methods as to the best

way of getting at it.

One proposes the ladder. Men always were

favorable to doing things by machinery. This hand-

to-hand way of doing things never met the appro-

bation of most people. They prefer to do things at

arm's length and with gloves on. But even this way
he sees endangered. He says, " This good old

orthodox way is having its props knocked out, and is

being battered down by the higher critics," and he is .

made to ask the vital question: "What would this

world be without religion, without a trust in Provi-

dence, without a hope or a fear of a hereafter? " His

soul is disturbed, he wants religion, his desire for the

apple is precious to him, but the way to get it is grow-

ing dark to him.

Another sees the apple on the tree and wants it,

but he always thought that the best way to get it was

to storm it down. But the modern theologian says:

" That method has outgrown itself. All that men and

women get in this way at the ' bench ' is a spasmodic,

physical emotion, and has not, necessarily, any vital

relation to the spiritual. It is blind, it can't see; it is

deaf, it can't hear. It has no truth upon which it can

lay hold. You can neither shake nor storm salvation

out of God."

The third one says: "My brethren, the easiest

and the quickest way is Jo prod it down. Stand up
and confess faith in Jesus Christ. ' If thou believest

that Jesus is the Christ, thou mayest.' Tell Jesus that

you believe that he has the apple and that you want
it, through promise, and you can have it. Then you
are done with it !

"

Yes, my brethren, this may satisfy those who know
no better, but it does not satisfy my soul; neither does

it satisfy you. The apple is still on the tree, and will

remain there until we are able to find a more sur.e way
of' getting it. There are many new theological

theories being discovered, and set forth as the true

way. Let us investigate further and see what we can

find.

The simple, sincere and earnest seeker now comes

along and sees what he wants, and wants what he sees.

Through faith in Jesus Christ he boldly lays hold upon

the tree. With his face towards the cross, and ac-

cording to Divine instructions, he climbs upward,

seizes the apple,—the crown of promise,—and, no

doubt, goes on his way rejoicing, as did the eunuch,

after receiving salvation from God through his servant

Philip. The way through the cross to the crown is

exceedingly simple, if we were not continually and

determinedly studying to make it hard and mysterious.

Take every New Testament case of conversion

which we have on record and see how very simple,

indeed, is God's plan of salvation. On the Day of

Pentecost, when God's messengers were fully prepared

to tell inquiring souls what to do to be saved, and when

men and women cried out to be saved, how simple was

the answer: " Repent and be baptized." The eunuch

said, " See, here is water ; what doth hinder me to be

baptized?" "If thou believest with all thine heart,

thou mayest." He said, " I believe that Jesus Christ is

the Son of God." That was not much in words, but

it was enough for God and it satisfied Philip-

The trouble with too many is not that they know too

much, or want to know too much, but because they

want to know it at the wrong time, in the wrong way

and from the wrong source. Man, by man's wisdom,

never found out God. All the sinner needs to know

to be saved is, that God is the Divine Father, that

Jesus Christ is his Son, and that he came into the

world to save sinners, and that the sinner wants to be

saved. This is enough. After he is converted, or

saved, he receives the Holy Spirit, which enables him

to be taught the way of life, or how to live. Then

God's faithful ministers are to
.
do the teaching,

—

" Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I

have commanded you." That much,—no less, no more.

If God's ministers would all do just as Jesus says,

we would have a smaller number to report " restored."

The trouble is not so much in the amount of teaching

as in the kind. The Word has not lost its power and

efficacy. Teach my Word! h. b. b.

ANTI-FOREIGN SENTIMENT.

Often in history we learn of the feeling of hostility

entertained, and sometimes forcibly, expressed, by the

people of one country against those who come into their

midst to make homes, or to buy and sell and get gain.

Our own country is no exception. There was a party

which raised the cry of America for the Americans.

Not long ago we read much about Asia for the Asiatics.

Even now there is a strong sentiment in the United

States against some nations, and it has come near mak-

ing trouble.

The little island republic of Cuba has a party which

would try to force land-owners to become Cuban citi-

zens. A bill to that effect was introduced into the

Cuban congress, but it was defeated more than four

to one. These people who favor such a law are no

doubt prompted by the same motives as those men-

tioned above. They have seen great numbers coming

in and buying property, and they have begun to fear

that it will not be long until most of their country is

owned by foreigners. Their feeling is a natural one,

and they are not greatly to be blamed for it.

But the feeling, even if expressed in a law, would

not bring about the desired result. That was tried in

South Africa a few years ago, and two small re-

publics disappeared from the map. In these days men
are going out and seeking opportunities to engage in

business: they are helping to develop other countries

than their own, and they must and will be protected

so long as they attend to their own business. The
age of national exclusion is past, and there is not

likely to be another one.

As an illustration of what foreigners do, consider

what they have put into Cuba. People of the United

States have invested more than five hundred million

dollars here ; the English have put in more than four

hundred million; the Spanish as much as the English.

As a government paper puts it, the money which

is developing Cuba has come from the outside. To

drive it away—for very few men would be willing

to give up their citizenship—would be suicidal. And it

would be impossible ; for neither America nor England

would allow such a law to be enforced, if it were enact-

ed, which is not probable, the majority of the Cubans

seeing it would not be wise.

This much about Cuba because a good many have

written to know what effect such attempted legislation

would have upon us. We have at no time been uneasy

about it ; and so far as we can learn the uneasiness is

confined to those who do not know conditions here.

We need to have no fear about trying to establish the

doctrine of the Gospel on the island. That is what is

so much needed by these people. We are hoping

that a way will be opened for someone to come soon,

and that next time nothing will interfere with the be-

ginning of the work.

But whence comes this sentiment against foreigners?

Why do men cherish it? Perhaps most often they

fear that foreigners will become the real rulers in

their land. They do not want to see their nation cease

to be. Yet sometimes, no doubt, jealousy has more to

do with the feeling of hostility to foreigners than has

patriotism : the foreigner has more money, more push,

more ability; and he succeeds where the native has

been and is a failure. In the minds of a few persons

that is a crime which should be punished by exclusion.

We need not concern ourselves greatly about such

persons, for they never have done and never will do

much in the world.

Sometimes this feeling gets into the church, In-

fluences are coming in from the world, which it is

feared will wholly change the church. We cannot but

regret this ; we cannot but labor to cast them out and

keep them out. If we did less, we should be unworthy

of our Lord. There is a kind of anti-foreign senti-

ment which is bad, for it would exclude much that is

needed for development ; but ihere is also a kind which

is good, for it would keep out the evil and develop the

good. Our concern should be more for our spiritual

than for our temporal interests, for the former are of

infinitely greater importance. The rulers of the vari-

ous lands, influenced by their people, might drive us

out ; but no power on earth can keep us out of heaven.

We need to watch zealously lest the best interests of the

church are neglected and she is ruined by those who

are really foreigners though claiming to be citizens.

G. M.

THE HIGHER CRITICS.

Prof. James Orr, the author of that excellent book,

"The Virgin Birth of Christ," has something to say

concerning the higher critics, and, as a scholar, he

knows them as well as any man in this country. We
quote the following:

"You know the scientists have been, for years, experi-

menting with pigeons. These men declare that you can

remove the cerebellum of the pigeon, and though part

of the brain is removed, the bird has still the power of

locomotion, but it has not the power of direction. "It

cannot go anywhere."

And that, says the great theologian, is the trouble

with the higher critics. They have lost their cerebel-

lum. It is the " Old Evangelism," says Mr. Orr, that

has worked wonders and brought men to repentance

and a saving knowledge of God. It is the " Old

Evangelism " that is doing the mission work of the

world. " Higher criticism is like fishing without a

barb on your hook. It don't catch anything. And
preaching ethical sermons don't grip men's consciences

or meet the deepest needs of men."

It may seem harsh to thus speak of the higher critics,

but they are making their own record. As a rule they

do not believe in the virgin birth of Christ, do not

believe in the divinity of Christ nor do they believe

in miracles. Most of them have discarded the idea

of a hell for the wicked and, of course, do not believe

in the existence of a personal devil. We need not tell

the Messenger readers that men of this class are do-

ing little or nothing in the way of evangelizing the

world. They are not the men to send into all the

world to preach the Gospel to every creature. They do

not have faith enough in the Bible or the New Testa-

ment plan of salvation for a work of that sort.
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British- Rule in India.

Some of our readers have requested that we say some-

thing as to India's governmental affairs. There are

about 2S0 native States in India, covering nearly one-third

of the entire country. To a large extent these are inde-

pendent of the British Government. Some of them coin

their own money. These States are not located in one

solid body, but are scattered over the country, and sur-

rounded by British territory. Practically speaking, the

living conditions, language, etc., are much the same as

in the British territory adjoining. There is constant em-

igration, also, from native to British territory. Accord-

ing to latest returns, the population per square mile in

British territory is 213, while it is only 92 per square

mile in native States. It is a notorious fact that the

native States are largely burdened by oppressive tax-

ation, and that, too, by their own petty rulers, and not

by the British Government, as is so often claimed. It

must be remembered, also, that, as a rule, most of the

people who have tried both forms of government greatly

prefer British rule, because of its equitable and orderly

administration of affairs. Whatever may be said about

excessive taxation in the British part of India, is largely

a mistake. Russia pays eight times, England, twenty

times, and France twenty-five times the amount of taxes

paid in India. Considering all things, both the natives

and the missionary have much to be thankful for, because

the firm hand of Great Britain is in general control of

Indian affairs.

Why Four Hundred Churches Had No Converts.

We arc told that four hundred churches in New York

City, during 1908, had not a single convert. They had

their comfortable buildings, their eloquent pastors, their

strong membership,—everything ready for effective work,

—but no sheaves were gathered for the Masterl We do

not know how many of the nine hundred congregations

of the Church of the Brethren have to admit the same

barrenness of result,—perhaps there are but few, or none

at all. W« ere hopeful of better things for our people-

but, really, is there not a possibility of doing more? As

Christians we are committed to service. We are to bring

Christ and, the sinner into vital connection. Christ wants

more than a portion of our powers in this important work.

We should learn an important lesson from the failure

of the four hundred churches, referred to above. What is

it? Organization is not enough. Revival meetings are

not enough. All these things are well enough, as far

as they go. What we really do need is a TOUCH OF
THE SPIRIT'S POWER to energize our efforts. If

we go forth with a living, burning message, overflowing

from a heart of love, there will be results,—there cannot

help but be. Let us go forth, EXPECTING great things,

and the Lord will surely give us the desire of our hearts.

occasionally

amounts, regularly

which count,—that keep the

A continual dropping in brings re-

What Visitors See in Foreign Fields.

Whatever carping critics may say of missionary ef-

forts, throughout the world, the fact remains that "by

their fruits " missions do show their undoubted value.

Of recent years men and women have, informally and un-

officially, visited various mission fields, and almost in-

variably they have come home with remarkable testi-

monies. Some have gone with prejudice and unbelief,

and have returned full of faith and of the firm conviction

that there is power in the Living Word to transform the

darkest night of heathenism into the brightness of the

noonday sun. Kate Douglas Wiggin, seeing the mar-

velous transformation of heathen savagery into the love

and tenderness of the Christian religion, says: "The heart

within had looked into another heart, felt it beat, and

heard it sigh; and that is how all hearts grow." Bossuet

remarks: "Christ was born in a stable, but that stable

becomes a triumphal car, after which he drags a van-

quished world." There is nothing like a personal visit

to the actual scene of missionary activity, to impress up-

on one the importance of the work. And while we can-

not all do this, let us not forget that we can all get a

fair understanding of the great needs of the world-field

by studying the reports of those who are actually at

work there, or of those who have visited the scenes of

missionary endeavor, and bring to us a faithful report

of their observations. By all means let us do some ed-

ucating of ourselves along the line of missionary ac-

tivity everywhere!

Comparative Merits of Chinese and Japanese.

While these two nations have much fn common, there

are dissimilarities also. The Japanese are said to be

quick, bright, gay, yet not without a touch of melan-

choly. Their versatility is great,—so much so that they

have been, not inaptly, called the "Yankees of the Ori-

ent." The Chinese are slow, but eminently reliable,

sober and good-humored. They do not possess the in-

ventive genius of the Japanese, but are patient and per-

severing, observant and wide-awake. In medicine, the

sciences and the arts, they will do excellently, in course of

time. They obtain by dogged perseverance what the

Japanese gain by ready intuition. In business the Chi-

namen are content with small profits. Common sense

is their special characteristic,, and there is little romance

or poetry in their make-up. The Chinese are said to be

unsympathetic, and yet they are found to be exceedingly

hospitable to strangers, and ready to show kindness at

all times. In their conservatism against tilings western,

and especially the religion of the hated invaders, both

the Chinese and Japanese were, in former times, equally

pronounced, and not until recent years have they given

full and unrestricted liberty to missionary efforts. While

Japan, true to her national characteristic of ready adapta-

bility, has easily lent herself to modern ideas of progress

and advancement, China is slowly but surely yielding her

old-time conservatism. When both of them are fully

aroused to their powers and capabilities, they will be

factors to be reckoned with. The question, paramount to

all others, however, is this: "Will these two great coun-

tries be won for Christ and his kingdom?

"Every One of You."—1 Cor. 16: 2.

" The great burden of the church is to secure sufficient

means to carry forward the Great Commission,—" Gol

preach the Gospel to every creature." The lack of means

is a serious hindrance to the extension of Christ's king-

dom on earth, not because means are scarce, but because

means are not given.

If the gospel plan of giving, as referred to in the head-

ing above, were rigidly adhered to, the results would be

astonishing. It is not the large amount,

given, that counts, but it is the 1

and systematically gi'

Lord's treasury full,

suits. %

Let us remember Paul's instruction: "Every one of

you" is to lay by him in store; or deposit in the treasury

every Lord's day a certain amount, such as he can spare.

Now if every brother and sister, in our entire Fraternity,

would reduce this plan to practice, on as low a basis as

ten cents a week, on a membership of 100,000, over a half

million dollars would be raised annually, with no burden

to any one. This amount would be sufficient to cover

all church expenses, and leave a large surplus for the home

and foreign mission field.

Why should not every church congregation adopt the

plan, since it is so easily complied with and is sanctioned

by the Gospel? The wealthier members could help out

the poor ones in this offering. J. S. Mohler.

Quinter, Kans.

First Visit to a Chinese Home.

In company with two of the mission girls of this city

proper tones. But their earnest faces expressed their

heart's meanings, even if their music did not. Then we

read together the prayers of the Pharisee and publican,

and one of the missionaries explained how we should be

humble like the publican. You should have seen their

eager faces as she talked. The woman herself led in

prayer,—such a sweet, earnest prayer. She is surely

the. light and sunshine in this court. Time can only tell

how many of these women she will win for the king-

dom. After several more hymns were sung, and a little

chat had been enjoyed, we took our departure, followed

by many earnest requests to return.

As we walked homeward, we raised our hearts in grat-

itude to God that he had counted us worthy to bring

the Gospel to our Chinese sisters. The pleasure of see-

ing them enjoy the gospel feast is reward enough to pay

a person for a lifetime of toil and sacrifice. Sacrifice,

—

did I say? Some may consider it a sacrifice, but how

can a missionary think of it thus? Is continual joy, in

making other people happy, a sacrifice?

How we long to master this language, so that we can

go out by ourselves in our new territory, to tell the glad

tidingsl God is blessing us every day in the study, and

we now have about seven hundred words learned. The

great task now is to be able to use them.

Tai Yuen Fu, Shansi, China. Emma Horning.

we visited the home of a native Christian of the middle

class After a long, dusty walk, we reached the north-

cast part of the city. Here, surrounded by high mud walls,

is a special division of the city. There are several such

divisions within this city. We passed through the big

gate, to be greeted with a whirl of blinding dust from the

powdered road bed.

After numerous encounters with dust whirls, and va-

rious windings through the streets, we came to the court

we sought. Our servant knocked at the outer gate and

it was soon made known whom we wished to see. The

lady of the house quickly came to the gate and invited

us to her room. Many of the same kind of rooms sur-

rounded the court. Lift the outer curtain and push the

door open. Don't be afraid. This home is cleaner than

usual. . .

The room is probably ten by fifteen feet in size. A

third of it is occupied by the heated kang, which is car-

peted One end contains the roll of bedding. The rest

of the floor is bare, rough bricks. All the furniture there

is consists of a small table and several chairs. A few

small pictures show an attempt at decoration. One is

a picture of her husband at his store.

All these details you comprehend at a glance, as the

pleasant little lady asks you to take a seat on the kang.

Her two small children are playing here. You ask their

names and ages, when, all at once you are conscious that

the room is nearly filled with women and children from

the other homes in the court. What sweet faces they

have' You must love them at first sight. But look at

their poor little feet, encased in tiny, embroidered shoes,

no more than three or four inches longl These peopl-

are inquirers and have come to hear more about their

neighbor's religion. She has unbound her own feet, al-

though the unbinding often causes as much pain as the

binding process.

We have been here but a few minutes when she be-

gins to distribute her Bibles and hymn books. These

seem to be more plentiful than anything else in the

home. As many of us as can, crawl up on the kang and

fold our feet under us, a rather painful process to those

who are not accustomed to this mode of sitting. Then

a hymn is selected and we attempt to sing. The words

are said with great earnestness but a musical ear would

Rejoicing in India.

For a week we have been together at Bulsar,—all of

us glad and happy in the Lord, because of the great things

he has done in a heathen land. March S wc began to come

in from different directions, and by Saturday evening

twenty-six of oiir missionaries were assembled.

More than a hundred of our native brethren and sis-

ters had come in from other places for our district meet-

ing and other meetings, and we all rejoiced together.

Two of our missionaries were not present, because it was

necessary for them to stay by the work at home. Many

of our native members, too, longed to be present but

could not come. Four of our native brethren from Willi

walked most of the way,—a distance of nearly a hundred

miles. They arc poor, but were anxious to be present,

and so set out to walk, and in two days arrived here, as

happy as any. If only we get a desire to come to the

Lord's house, there will be some way to come.

Saturday the missionary brethren were in committee

meeting, considering various phases of the work.

Bro. George Lambert, of the Mennonitc church, who has

been visiting various parts of India, and other countries,

was with us during this time and gave us several very

encouraging and inspiring addresses. He had visited our

mission about ten years ago and seemed much surprised

to note the growth. Wc were glad for the visit.

Sunday morning, at eight o'clock, wc gathered in the

boys' school room for Sunday school. Wc had an in-

spiring lesson about Philip. After recitation the classes

were called together again. After prayer wc marched

in double file across the way to the nice new church that

has just been finished. Some four hundred were in the

line, singing as they moved slowly toward the church.

Then wc entered the wide open doors, quietly, and

every head was bowed for a moment in silent prayer.

Tears sprang to our eyes as wc

probably detect that a few (?) notes did not have their and prayers we

looked over this quiet,

orderly,' clean, bright audience, for wc remembered from

what a noisy, clamoring, dirty, wicked, heathen people

they had come. And this is what the Lord hath wrought

in the midst of a crooked, perverse generation I

Bro. Stover took for his text Psa. 126: 3, "The Lord

hath done great things for us; whereof we arc glad."

He recounted how the Lord had blessed our work since

our first missionaties came, fourteen years ago. Then

there was not a native Christian. Now there are about

a thousand. Not all of them arc perfect, but we know

some of the sufferings and victories. We have seen some

of the lives of faith, and wc know Christ's work in India

is a most glorious success.

We are glad for this new church and Bible school

building, which has been erected by gifts from God's

children on both sides of the sea. Most of this money —
as indeed most of the Lord's money-has been given,

not by the rich, but by the poor. An offering of about

$70 was given at the close of the service.

During the afternoon and evening there were services

in both English and Gujerati, and each evening during the

week. . ,

Monday morning the native brethren and sisters, who

are catechists. or village school-teachers, gave a report

of their year's work, and we were glad to know that the

Lord's work is prospering in various places.

Tuesday, March 9, was district meeting proper, we

had an interesting day and we were glad for the spirit of

love and the desire for the growth and welfare of the church

that was manifested. At this meeting about Rupees 400,

($125) was given for furthering the work of the Lord.

This money was placed in the hands of a District Mis-

sion Board. Four members of this Board are native

^TucTday evening some of the brethren returned to their

homes. Wednesday evening Bro. D. J. Lichty gave his

farewell message in both English and Gujerat. Thurs-

day morning we met in a farewell service. With tears

bade Brother and Sister Lichty farewell,
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and they went to Bombay, expecting to sail for a year s

furlough in America. It is hard to spare them, but they

need the rest and we arc trusting God to bring them

back to us in due time. They are to sail March 15.

Now there are Bible classes in session for a ten days

term More than a hundred of our native members arc

here, gleaning truths from God's Word, that they may be

more thoroughly equipped for the Master's work.

Pray for God's work in India. Alice K. Ebey.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

:> is good uews from n far cnunivv."

ARKANSAS.
met In council March 13, Bro. W. L.

o W. O, Slonlker was chosen Incidental

Helen Combs, treasurer,
:lork,

Mt. Hope members
Woodiel presiding. Br
•solicitor and church ...

and the writer, home mission solicitor ami chureh correspond-

ent Bro. Combs was chosen janitor for this yean The

lundav school was reorganized, with Bro. Geo. Gochenour,

superintendent. We decided to hold our love feast June 12.

-etlng was followed by three soul-cheering

Woodiel.—E. M. Smith. Pennington, Ark.,
uncil

sermons by Bro
April 11.

CALIFORNIA.
Butte Valley.—Bro. M. D. Early delive

g Easter sermon, on our risen Lord.
ed a very interest-

he day was beautl-

„.„"consregatlon large and attentive. Bro. W. T. Haines

filled the pulpit in the evening. April 4 the Christian Work-

ers, cave a special program. At our midweek prayer meet-

ing we have taken up the study of the book of Romans.

Our Sunday school Is making a healthy growth. The birth-

day offerings, for last quarter, were sent to Denver, to lid

in the building of their house of worship.—Mrs. E. M. Wolfe,

Macdoel, Cal., April 12.

Imperial Valley Mission.— Bro. Peter Forney, of Glendale.

Ariz has been visiting among us. and his sermons, delivered

in the Alamo school district, were much appreciated by

those who heard them. On the 7th inst., the writer assisted

Bro Forney in anointing our dear brother, 0. E. Gillett, of

Northern California, who recently moved to the Valley for

his health. Yesterday proved a gladsome Easier Day tor tie

little band of worshipers at this place, when an aged pilgrim,

of seventy-five years, was buried with Christ In baptism.

There are' now about thirlv members in the Imperial Valley,

and prospects of more to follow. We desire to get in touch

with Brethren who are looking for a new home In a new
country.—W. M. Piatt. El Centro, Cal., April 12.

Lordsburg-.—Instead of our regular prayer meeting service.

last Wednesday evening. Eld. D. L. Forney, of Reedley,

preached for us. At the close of the services baptism was

administered to one of our Sunday-school pupils. Eld. D. W.
Shock administering the rite.—Grace Hlleman Miller, Lords-

burg, Cal., April 6.

Pasadena.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Moses
Deardorff. closed on the evening of April Jl. Our love feast

was postponed on account of sickness. A special council

was held concerning the feast and other business. Sister

Alice Vaniman was chosen as mission worker in Pasadena.

Several letters of membership were received, and a few
weeks ago five letters were granted to members going East.

—Fanny E. Light, 752 Herkimer Street, Pasadena, Cal.,

April 14.

Raisin City church met in council March 27, our elder,

Harvey Elkenberry. presiding. Two letters of membership
were received. It was decided to have a love feast May 8,

at 3:30 P. M. Examination services to begin at 6 P. M. All

business was disposed of pleasantly.—Ida Flickinger, Raisin.

Cal.. April 6.

COLORADO.
Pruita. church met in council April 3, with our elder, Bro.

Sharp, presiding. All business passed off pleasantly. It was
decided to hold a protracted meeting, providing wc can get

Bro. Lampin to do the preaching. The following Sunday Bro.

Stouder preached the morning sermon, after which three came
forward. They were baptized on Easter morning. On Easter

evening we had a very uplifting and appropriate Easter pro-

gram, with little voices swelling In Easter praises of the ris-

en Lord.—Eme Gnagey. Fruita. Colo.. April 13.

IDAHO.
Buhl.—This is a nice little town, located on the Twin Falls

tract, sixteen miles west of Twin Falls City. The surround-
ing land is cheap. We would be glad to have those Brethren,

who desire a change In location, to see this country. There
are only four members here now, and we are very anxious
to start a church as soon as possible. Come and help us!

—

Daniel E. Myers, Buhl, Idaho. April 11.

Clearwater church met in council April 3. Considerable
business came before the meeting. It was decided to retain
Bro. N. S. Gripe as our elder for another year. It was also
decided to hold a love feast June 5, to be preceded by a
week's series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Gripe. One
letter of membership was granted.—Mollie I-Iarlacher, Tca-
kean, Idaho, April G.

Fruitlanil Mission—Yesterday afternoon Bro. Levi H. Eby,
of Michigan City. Ind., arrived in our valley, and delivered
an excellent sermon in the evening. His family will come
later, as they expect to make this their future home. We
are glad to have .them locate here. Brethren A. L. Gorham
and S. J. Kenepp have kept up the appointments at thig place
since Bro. J. A. Weaver left us last February.—Marvel Bow-
ers, R. D. 1, Payette. Idaho, April 12.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago.—Easter Sunday was one of our great days . in

this chureh. At 10 o'clock in the morning an Easier pro-
gram was rendered, mostly by the children. There were
three hundred and ten present at this service. At 1 P. M,
the Junior Christian Workers had a meeting: at 2:30 P. M.
the union Sunday-school meeting of the Naperville, Batavia,
Elgin and Chicago churches convened, and was largely at-
tended. A number of interesting topics, along the line of
soul-winning, character building, preparation of teachers, etc.,

were discussed. At 5 P. M. the Chinese Sunday school con-
vened in Bethany Chapel with twenty-seven Chinese in at-
tendance. Following this, at fi: 30, we met In Christian Work-
ers' union meeting of the four societies. This was a mis-
sionary meeting, and it was encouraging to hear the re-
ports, along this line, as to what these societies have done
In the last few years. The Chinese favored us with sev-
eral songs, one in English and one in their own language.
This made us a "full day. with a full house.—Minerva Elsen-
hour, 663 South Ashland Avenue, Chicago. 111.. April 17.

INDIANA.
Bethany church met in council April 10. with Bro. Elias

Smeltzer presiding We deeided to hold a series of meetings
in September. Bro. Smeltzer gave us a lecture on the Holy
Land, also two fine sermons, while with us.—Gertie Harrison,
Lebanon, Ind., April 17.

Bethel congregation met In council April 9. Two letters
were received, and three were granted. Bro, Manly Deeter
was chosen delegate to Annua) Meeting. We decided to hold
pin communion M,ay 15, at Salenv Bro. J-olm KUson. of

Syracuse, was chosen elder for this congregation.—M. Srrtith,

Syracuse, Ind.. April 12.

Hunting-ton city church met in church council on Thurs-

day evening, April 8. with Eld. George L. Studebaker presid-

ing Sister B. F. France was elected delegate to Annual

Meeting. Sister Sarah France was chosen president of the

home department, and Sister Effle Tuttle, president of the

cradle roll. It was decided to hold our love feast on Sunday

evening May 3. commencing at 6:30 P. M. The attendance

was not so large, on account of several of our members being

sick Sister Studebaker gave a very interesting talk on the

different kinds and ways of carrying on the church work.

The best of feeling and interest prevailed during ti-C meet-

ing, which shows the church to be in splendid working order

—John B. Bailey, 67 Guilford Street. Huntington, Ind., Apt'il

9.

Monde church met in council April 1. with Bi-o. Jacob

Rarlck, our elder, presiding. Much business cam* ^fore the

meeting. Our love feast was appointed for May 9, at 6 P. M.

Sister Rarick was chosen delegate to Annjial Meeting. We
have arranged for a temperance program in connection with

our Christian Workers' meeting for Sunday evening, Apri

25 with Bro. A. E. Miller in charge. A strong effort will

be' made to have the members of our home department meet

with us in our Sunday-school work the same day,—Mrs.

E. W. McMahan, Muncie, Ind., April 12.

Portag-e church met in council April 10. at the south house.

Fid Geo Zollers was with us and assisted in the meeting.

Bro Wm B. Neff tendered his resignation as elder. The

chureh agreed to release Bro. Neff as soon as another elder

can be secured. The writer was advanced to the second

degree of the ministry.—H. S. Bowers, R. D. 4, South Bend,

Ind., April 13.

Union City church met in council March 20, our elder,

W K. Simmons, presiding. Eld. David Holllnger, of Green-

ville Ohio was with us and assisted in the meeting. Breth-

ren David Minnlch and Philip Cool were also present. Two
were received by letter, and two letters were granted. Eld.

W. K. Simmons was chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting.

and Bro. Geo. Netzley, alternate. Brethren George Netzley

and Ezra Noffsinger are delegates to district meeting. The
writer was chosen correspondent. Bro. David Holllnger has

recently solicited the Union City congregation In behalf of

the Bethany Bible School, with good results.—Effle Netzley,

R. D. 41, Union City, Ind., April 12.

Tellow Creek.—We bad a good service on Easter Sunday.

Bro. Eli Roose delivered an Instructive sermon, after which

three precious souls (a mother and son and young wife) were
hurled with Christ in baptism.—Amanda Miller, Goshen, Ind.,

April 12.

IOWA.
Dob Moines.—Tuesday evening, April fi, the members of

the Mission met in council. On Easter Sunday we had 163

present In the Sunday school, with a collection of $2.65.

In the evening an Easter program was rendered by the chil-

dren. The attendance was good.—A. C. Snowberger, Des
Moines. Iowa, April 12.

IifbertyviUe.—Since our last report four letters of mem-
bership have been received, Bro. Collyer (minister in the

second degree) and wife being of the number. We feel much
encouraged, and hope there will be others who will come and

help us in the Master's work. Bro. Collyer expects to de-

vote his time to the work at this place.—H. B, Johnston,

R. D. 3, Batavia, Iowa, April 13.

Sheldon church met in council March 27, with Eld. J. E.

Rolston presiding. Much business was disposed of. Three
letters of membership were granted. Bro. Rolston was
chosen -as delegate to Annual Meeting. We also reorganized

our Sunday school, with Bro. C. E. Kimmel as superintend-

ent, and Sister Bessie Kimmel, secretary. We expect to hold

our love feast June 26, also have a series of meetings in

connection with the" feast.—Jennie B. Glessner, R. D. 1, Shel-

don. Iowa, April 7.

KANSAS.
Chanute.—The date of our love feast, at the Neosho house,

has been changed from May 27 to May 22, Bro. Sell, of

Fredonia, is to give us one week's meetings prior to the

feast, and possibly eontinue awhile after the feast.—Jake
Holloway, Chanute, Kans., April 14.

Hutchinson Mission.—Our work at this place is growing in

interest, and the attendance at the services is good. We are

kept quite busy administering to the wants of the needy, poor,

sick, dead and dying, and this part of our work is increasing.

We feel that we must have help, in a financial way, from the

churches in our district. We need clothing for children from
four to twelve years old. We also need money with which to

buy shoes and medicine. By the help of the sisters' aid so-

ciety, of the Darlow church, we have been able to provide for

a mother and her four children, who are now attending all of

our services. We appeal to the aid societies in our district to

send us such clothing as they may have to spare, as soon as

convenient. We realize that there are many urgent calls

coming from all over the Brotherhood, but can we not give

that souls may be brought to Christ? Pray for us and the

work here. Please send all goods, prepaid, to the writer.

—

C. E. Wolf, 430 East Fourth Avenue, Hutchinson, Kans., April
14.

Ottawa church met in council April 9, witli Bro. R. F.

McCime in charge. Two letters were granted. We extend
an earnest invitation to all members who can, to be with us.

at our love feast, May 29. We will have an all-day meeting
on Saturday, with dinner at the church; also interesting
services on Sunday. Please come, bring your families, and
enjoy the meetings with us.—Lois Throne, Ottawa. Kans.,
April 10.

Wichita Mission.—-A convention of Sunday-school workers
of the eastern portion of this district was held at the Mission
church April 1-3. Bro. W, O. Beckner. the Sunday-school
secretary, was with us, and gave Interesting talks on the
training of the teacher. Prof. E. Frantz. of McPherson. gave
a series of lessons on the book of Acts that were very profit-

able. We are expecting to hold our first service on the West
Side, next Sunday, and the outlook is very encouraging. Sis-

ter Ora Ellenberger has come to help us in the work, and
she has been very busy canvassing for Sunday-school pupils.

The attendance at the Mission school is increasing, and much
Is expected from this summer's work.—Jacob Funk. 1105
Wabash Street, Wichita, Kans., April 8.

MARYLAND.
Chewsvllle church has enjoyed a season of refreshing. Bro.

R. T. Hull began a series of meetings for us March 28, and
continued for two weeks. The church has been greatly
strengthened, One was reclaimed, and one awaits the rite of
baptism, while others are very near the kingdom.—K. Mae
Rowland. R. D. 6, Hagerstown, Md., April 12.

Monocacy church met in council at the Thurmont house
April 3, our older, T. J. Kolb. presiding. Two queries were
sent to district meeting. Brethren A. D. Hoover and Leonard
J. Flohr were chosen delegates to district meeting. Two
letters of membership were granted. Several families have
moved into our congregation, but have not yet handed in
their letters. Elders G. Ecker and S. P. Early were present.
Bro. John Moser and wife were called to the office of deacon,
and duly installed. Bro. B. C. Whltmer was advanced to the
second degree of the ministry.—Samuel Weybright. Detour,
Md.. April 9.

"Woodberry church met In council April 4. with our elder,
T. S. Fike, presiding, being assisted by Bro. Uriah Btxler.
Considerable business came before the meeting* Bro. T. S.

Flke was chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting, aud! Bro.
John SmUh and the write* to district meeting. S_e_veraX

letters of membership were granted. After One week df Serv-

ices at the Fulton Avenue church, Bro. A. Hutchison begali

meetings at this place, April II, to continue one week. We
are looking forward to sortie interesting meetings. We have

an Interesting special Bible studv class, which meets each

Wednesday evening, with Bro. T. S. Fike. teacher. Our
sisters' aid society meets each Wednesday afternoon. There

are a great many needy people in this large city, and any

assistance would be appreciated by the Sisters.—Samuel M.

Miller, 124 Church Street. Hampden, Baltimore. Md., April 13.

MISSOURI.
Cabool.—April A I had the pleasure of dedicating the new

meetinghouse of the Brethren at Cabool. MO. The hduSe Is

a neat and commodious cement block building, located at the

edge of a thriving town. The Brethren have been working

long and earnestly to get this house built, and finally the

Lord has permitted Bro. F. W. Dove, the aged elder of the

congregation, to see the desire of his heart fulfilled. Al-

though afflicted with sickness. Bro. Dove was" brought to the

church, and heard the dedication sermon. It did me good to

see that aged patriarch occupy a seat behind the pulpit. It

gave me courage and boldness to declare the unspeakable gift

of God. and the boundless privileges so many of us neglect

to develop The crowded audiences were orderly and devo-

tional The large body of young members rendered great

assistance by their earnest, melodious singing. During the

evening service the invitation was given and two applied for

baptism. Cabool is a goodly place for our Brethren to locate.

The financial possibilities are not as great as at some places,

but the healthful climate of the Ozarks, the good water,

abundant fruit, and kind-hearted hospitality of the people,

make it an excellent place for a quiet, pleasant life.—Dr.

O. H. Yereman. 417 Portsmouth Building, Kansas City. Kans.,

April 8.

Deepwater church met in council Saturday. April 10, with

Eld T J Simmons presiding. Bro. Isaac Dunkel was chosen

chorister and Sister Maggie Wilson was reelected solicitor.

We deeided to hold a series of meetings, beginning Sept. 26,

provided we can secure a minister. Bro. Simmons -preached

two very interesting sermons. The writer was chosen church

correspondent—Etta Fahnestock, R. D. 34, Montrose, Mo.,

April 11.

Mound Valley church met in council April 10, with Bro.

Hougendougler presiding in the absence of our elder, Bro.

Lentz. Much business was disposed of. All church officers

were chosen for one year. Bro. Geo. Lentz was reelected as

elder, and we hope that he can be with us more regularly

this year. We decided to have a series of meetings and a

communion in September. Bro. A. J. Crumpacker was chosen

to correspond with an evangelist. The Sunday school was
reorganized, with encouraging prospects: Bro. J. F. Kinder

Is the superintendent. We have curtained off some primary

rooms.—Hat tie Crumpacker. R. D. 1, Pleasant Hill, Mo.,

April 13-

Notice to the Churches of Middle Missouri.—The amount

of the apportionment for district expenses, for 1909, is now
due. and should be in the treasury, so the obligations of the

district can be met promptly.—James A. Campbell, District

Treasurer, Fristoe, Mo., April 16.

Shelby County church met In council April 3. our elder,

J S Kline, presiding. We had preaching Sunday morning

and also in the evening, with large and attentive congrega-

tions One letter was received. We are very much In need

of a resident minister at this place. We have a good, new
churchhouse.—Lovina E..Lapp, Hagers Grove, Mo., April 0.

South St. Joseph Mission now has an organized teacher-

training class, of nine students, who are laboring to make
Sunday-school work more effective. Our music class, which

is studying hymn reading and round note music, is increas-

ing in interest. Our Sunday school, with an attendance Of

about 115, is preparing far an Easter service. As the time

for housecleanlng is here, we are expecting some of the

sisters' aid societies to send us their discarded clothing.

This mission never gets enough clothing to supply the needy.

We also desire that the churches collect all the Brethren

literature and send it to us for distribution, such as Mes-

sengers, Missionary Visitors and Sunday-school reading mat-

ter If we could get what goes to waste in the Brotherhood,

this mission would prosper. We are very much in need of a

brother to conduct a series of meetings for us this spring.

and will be glad to correspond with some one who will

come and "help us.—E. N. Huffman, Station D, 502 Kentucky

Street. St. Joseph, Mo., April 6.

NEBRASKA.
Qandy.—Under direction of the Mission Board Bro. Levi

Snell and wife, of Cambridge, came to us March 20 and de-

livered nineteen soul-cheering sermons. Two were baptized

and three reclaimed. The interest arid attendance were ex-

cellent. These were the first meetings that the Brethren

ever held at this place. Though we are isolated from the

church we expect to have an organization of the twelve mem-
bers now here. Brother and Sister Snell are both past-sixty

vears old and drove over one hundred miles across the coun-

try Here is a large field ready for some minister to enter

and do effectual work. We will be glad for all the help we

can get. We live six miles north of Gandy.—Benton C. An-

drews, Gandy. Nebr., April 16.

Hhjbland (Nebr.).—I have just returned home fr6m this

church for a few days' rest, before starting to my next place

of labor which is to be In the Hudson church, Illinois, meet-

ings t'o begin Saturday, April 17. The members at this place

have recently completed their new churchhouse, the same be-

ing dedicated March 28. by Eld. J. B. Moore. Here we found

eighteen or twenty members, who are very faithful to the

cause of the Master, and for them the writer held a three

weeks' meeting, during which time twenty-one. confessed

Christ eleven having been baptized. Seven heads of the best

families were represented in the confessions at this meeting,

several having been members of lodges. As the writers

time was limited, on account of his next meeting. J3ro. Geo.

Mishler. elder In charge, will conduct the meetings over next

Lord's Day, and baptize those yet awaiting the rite. I have

received several calls to bold meetings in the Western Coast

States next winter, but on account of the long distance I

do not feel like going, unless I receive more calls before

j une i._c. S. Garber, Station D, 5317 Swift Avenue, St. Jo-

seph, Mo., April 14.

South Red Cloud church met in council April 9. Bro. N. B.

Wagoner was chosen as elder for two years. Arrangements

were made wlrereby the expense for tiie recent addition to

the church can be paid. The members all seem to press for-

ward The writer was continued clerk, also church cor-

respondent.—J. C. Foutz. Guide Rock, Nebr., April 17.

NEW YORK.
Brooklyn.—Our series of meetings closed with a very help-

ful love feast on Easter Sunday evening. Prior to the love

feast seventeen were baptized. Bro. A. L. B. Martin, of Bar-

rlsburg. Pa., did the preaching and officiated at our feast.

Brother and Sister D. J. Lichty, of India, are due in New-

York by April 15. However, the boat, as a rule, is late,

hence we do not expect them until the latter part of the week.

They expect to spend a week or ten days in the Mission home

here, with us.—J. Kurtz Miller. Brooklyn, N. Y., April 13..

NORTH DAKOTA.
Burlington.—I moved from Maple Spring, W. Va.. to the

nrairies of North Dakota, about four weeks ago. We have

not yet received anv spiritual food, but greatly feel the need

of it We have only about eight members living here, and

the nearest church is about twenty miles distant. We trust

that the Lord wtU put U Into the heart ©J some dear tvro.tb.er
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-H. W. Fike, R. D.
to come and preach for us this sumnv

2. Burlington, N. Dak., April 13.

OHIO.
t nur church
April 4 Bio.

* with us and
average attendance, last

ABliland.—We had special Raster services

today 138 were present at the Sunday school

Cassel our district Sunday-school secretary,

gave .a very encouraging talk. Our averag

miarter was 114. Our home department and cia.lle

doing goodrwork.-Jei.nie Helm. Ashland, Ohio. April 11

Bro. Reuben Shroyer. of New Berlin, came to urn

issionary sermons April 11—one at the

the forenoon, and the other at the Mount

the evening. A collection was taken up

work, after the meetings, Bro. Shroyer

the district meeting of North-

of life.

Canton.
and delivered two
Center ho
pleasant
for home
is appointed r™"** 11" "'Vone" sermon in each meeting-

K?™to thl- dis!rict°5 the year-George S. Grim.

Louisville. Ohio. April 12.

EaBt Akron—One week preceding Easter, when In ^regular

service at Kent, the Spirit of God fas manifest and four

near Young souls expressed their desire to unite with Gods

peopled On Easter Sunday they- signified the burial and res;

urrection of Christ, to walk In newnei
„M while In service there, a young man wa.

?he" churcb by baptism.-Wm. Bixier, East

April 14. „ , .

tick Creek ehurch met in council, April 3 **£»%
have our love feast June 13, beginning at 10 A M. K

pect to begin a series of meetings about Oct. 10.

Reuben Shroyer, of New Berlin, expects to be with

that time We reorganized Sunday school April 4

fflShren Clvde St. John and Andrew McDonald, super,

ents-Llzzle Klritner. R. B. 2, Ney, Ohio. April 12.

et in business iheeting April 10, Eld. D. D.

Bro Thomas was chosen as delegate to

l was also chosen as elder in charge 'or

Bro. Sherman McNeir is our

Bro. Thomas remained with

lied three good sermons. Here-

One week
eived into

Akron. Ohio,

Brothers Valley congregation met in council at the Pike

house April 9. at 10 A. M.. Eld. D. H. Walker presiding. Con-

siderable business came before the meeting, Church officers

elected for the year were: Bro. J. J. Reimnn. clerk; Pro.

J. .C. Rciman, treasurer. Elders W. G. Schrock and D. H.

Walker were elected delegates to Annual Meeting, and Brethj

ren S. U. Shober and P. U. Miller to district meeting. \\ e

decided to hold our love feast June 30. A two weeks series

of meetings is to be held previous to our love feast.—one

week at the Grove house and one week at the Pike house.—

Mrs. E. U Knepper, R. D. 2. Berlin. Pa., April 9.

OnianeB church met in special council April 12. We decid-

ed to build a meetinghouse at the eastern end of our district.

The size of the house is to be 50x70. with a bas.nient. rhr.c

letters were granted and seven members received by letter.

We havo one applicant for baptism.—Henry S. Zug, R. D. 1.

Mount Hope, Pa., April 13.

Codorns church met In council April 12, Eld. D. Y Brllhart

presiding Five letters of membership were granted.

ren D. Y. Brllhart and J. H. Keller are

Annual Meeting, and Brethren J-. H. Keller

to district meeting. The collection

Breth-
our delegates to

md I. M. Bowser.
home missions

$38.05.—J. U Myers. R. D. 3, Gler. Rock, Pa.,

ntend-
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is el ected as cln rch com
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after this churc)

stead of Mercer,
in August. The
—Katie Shellaberger

Portage church met in council April * JK^del^te""
disposed of. Bro. George Keys was chosen as "= ley» te '»

d si "let meeting, with Bro. Barthelow, alternate. Bro. J. P.

Krabill was clfosen as presiding elder for the coming ye.

also the following officers were ejected,

treasurer- Bro. Jacob Gobel, clerk, ana

spondent We also decided to hold our lo» tlut -Jan

lyWia Adams. R. D. 2. Prairie Depot, Ohio, April 14.

Seneca church met in council April 10, Eld A, Ita
oreslding Bro. S. A. Walker is our delegate to Annual

?„g and Bro. A. P.. Beelman. to district meet

fefst will be held Aug 21. beginning at 10

Chicago, Ohio, April 11.

ml the
J. W. Reese,
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M.—Mabel

Vane Beelman,
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nrlo-ht Star congregation met in council April 5. Bro. A. J.

UutS'an™ b™. A. A. Hartman to the drs, degree, Bro

A. J. Smith will give us a IJJ^J «"£ « »•?««•
commencing July 17.—G. W. uickcj. n.

AP
nlir freek congregation met In members" meeting April 10.
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Her

remains were taken back to Michigan Bro. J. ^Tha™^

Messengti
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e
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d
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;

poral homes here, we especially solicit p

to come and enjoy with us this happy s,

Neher, Elk City, Okla., April 13.

OREGON.
Ashland congregation met In council April 3 with our

E Decker presiding. Eld, Geo. W. Hoxio was uisu

A collection of $7 was taken for church upeniH-

An election was held for two de

Kerr and Guy Barnett were cl

stalled. Bro. M. C. Uninger
degree of the min

-loving members
•itual home.—J. F

amounted
April 13.

Huntingdon.—Our monthly church meeting was held on

Mondav evening April 5. Two delegates were elected to

district meeting'.—Brethren H. B. Brumbaugh and AH.
Haines with Brethren T. T. Myers and Wm. Beery as alter-

nates Certificates were granted to Sister Edith Barwlck and

her little son, John. Our sister, with her little family, has

just left for her new home in Mt. Morris, 111. A trustee was

elected to take the place of Dr. A. B. Brumbaugh, deceased.

Brother Otis M. Brumbaugh was chosen. Our spring love

feast will be Sunday. May 9. The church plans committee

reported and they were instructed to proceed, with the

architect, to perfect the details, in order that the work Of

building may be inaugurated at an early date It was decided

to have an Easter sunrise prayermeeting at 6 o clock. Our

Sunday school is increasing in numbers, enthusiasm and

Offerings. It is organized in departments —the advanced the

intermediate and the primary,—each with a principal of Us

own The entire school, often numbering three handled,

meets for the opening, but each department has separate-

closing exercises. There are twenty-two classes in all. and

most of them recite In separate rooms throughout the college

buildings. An organized adult Bible class, for men, was

started at the beginning of the year, with an attendance of

eight the first Sunday. The enrollment has grown to seventj

-

six- The members are mostly railroad men, who And it not

always easy to be on hand, but their zeal is admirable.

Recently they had a very pleasant social in Students Hall

to which their wives and some others were invited With

prayer and song, and conversation, and refreshments, the

fraternal feeling was cemented," and everybody was glad.—

Adaline Hohf Beery, Huntingdon. Pa.. April 9.

Indian. Creek congregation met in council March 31, at the

County Line house, Eld. Jasper Barnthouse, of y^ntowi,,

Tii-fsi.ling Much business came before the meeting. The

love feast at the County Line house Is to be held Oct. 3, with

a series of meetings preceding. A love feast is to be held at

the Elbethel house June 5, with a series of meeting- to begin

May 22, closing June 5. Bro. Irwin R. Pletcher Is our dele-

gate to Annual Meeting, and Brethren John N. Nedrow and

Irwin Pletcher are delegates to district meeting Our elder,

D D Homer, having resigned on account of infirmities or

age, 'the church decided in favor of Bro. J. Barnthouse as

our elder in charge, but his time is too much occupied to

accept another charge. The writer was chosen to fill the

vacancies left by Eld. R. A. Nedrow. as church correspondent

and Messenger agent. Nine letters were

our ministers, Brethren R. A. and. E 1

moved away, we now have only five m
have retired from active service,

posed of at the meeting.

April 5.

Lancaster.— Bro. Andrew Hutchison, of Kansas, closed n

two weeks" series of meetings here March 28. These meet-

well attended. Good impressions were m
members, as well as on others, and w

irlll soon bring forth a harvest Some.

ere impressed with the principles of the Church of

the Brethren, are now seriously considering them. Oui

brother labored among us to some personal disadvantage,

owing to his illness, though the meetings were greatly e. -

ioved by those in attendance. During these meetings p«

aged janitor Bro. Amos Sides, was stricken with para vsls

and died a few days later-Emma C. E. Landes, 219 College

Avenue. Lancaster, Pa„ April 7.

Mironier Valley.—The members met In council April 9,

wUh*So" TOUaS Wolford in charge. Bro, William Wolford

was chosen as delegate to district meeting. In the evening

our elder. Bro. R. A Nedrow, preached his farewell sermon.-

Clark Kibel, Ligonler, Pa.. April 12.

lower Cumberland.—The members of this congregation

meeting. Eld. Wm. Ritcbey is delegate to Annual Meeting.

Eld. J. B. Pluck and the writer are delegates to district meet-

ing. We decided to hold our annual love feast In the Snake
Spring Valley house May 22. commencing at 4 P. M.—D. M.
YanHorn, Snake Spring. Pa.. April 11.

Spring1 Bon church met in council March 27, with Bro. 3. C.

Swlgart presiding. Four letters were granted and one was
received, and one sister was restored to membership. Bro.

J. C. Swlgart was chosen as delegate to district meeting.

We decided to hold our love feast at the Pine Glen church

May 28, commencing at 4 P. M. Our church was greatly

strengthened recently by a week's revival meeting, conducted

by our elder, J. C. Swlgart. who gave us nine instructive and
inspiring sermons. The interest was very good, although

the weather and the roads were rather unfavorable. One
decided for Christ, aud was received Into tile church by bap-

tism.—Ida M. Miller. Mattawann. Pa, April ti,

York.—On Sunday morning Mr. A. Forder. of Jerusalem,

spoke to the children of our Sunday school, telling them how
Sunday schools arc held In the far East.—Jerusalem and

Arabia,—which was very interesting. In the afternoon he

spoke to u woll-lllh-.i house on " HOW the Arabs Really Live

the Tradition* of the old Testament Scriptures." While
they do not know the Hook Itself, their manner of life plainly

shows the truth of the Record. In thw evening Mr. Forder

again spoke to a crowded house on " The Customs of the

Arab and Mv Experience among These People." All Were
well pleased with the talk, and many said, " How U'UO is

iho Bible! "—Abram s. Horshey, York, Pa„ April 12.

ii

York, Pa.,

TENNESSEE.
Dlohl, Of Jones aud liro. N. B.

. committee sent
d for Sister Ef-

Brlatol.—

]

Sherfy. of Biouiitvllle. came to Bristol,

bv the District Mission Board, and arn
lie F, Brooks, of Kogcrsvllle. to take up mission work in this

city. The brethren and slaters of the city are gratified with

this decision. Bro. Sherfy preached for uh on Easier Sun-

day morning, his subject being, -The ltesnri ect Ion of Christ."

in the svning Bro. Dichi continued the subject. We have sev-

eral preaching points in and around Bristol. At present live

ave awaiting baptism. Wo expect lo hnlhl a. house »r wor-

ship In the near future, as WO are growing in number. The
people of this city ore more and more becoming Intoroitoo

in the doctrine of the Brethren.—Bloanor Jones, Bristol,

Tenn., April 10.

French Broad.—April :i Brethren A. M. Laughrun and

Robert Hllhert, of Washington County. Tciin., began U series

of meetings at this place, continuing ton flays. Twenty ser-

mons were delivered in the church and one at a sohool'

house April 10 Bro, Illlherl was called homo by the serious

Illness of his wife. One was received by baptism. Those

faithful brethren did much for our church here in Hut way
of drawing us closer together by tho bonds or love anil

union. Elders Laughrun and Wine, of thin congregation,

were recently called to administer the- anointing to an af«

dieted one—Kate McCrary, R. D, 1, White Pine, Tenn., April

Hi. .

Pleasant View congregation mot In OOVincll neently with

Brethren J. D. Clark and A. J. Wine presiding. Arter th.0

business of tho meeting was transacted, Bro, Danlol Bowman
gavo some very good counsel. Our prayer mooting and

Sunday school are progressing nicely, ami we have a fairly

good attendance. II was decided to have two meetings each

month, Instead of only .one. Bfo, J, W, Braswoll was ad-

vanced to the second degree of tho ministry.—N. T. Larimer,

Jonesboro, Tenn., April 10,

VIRGINIA.

Ings

sown

,
having

of whom
Much business was dis-

yin R. Pletcher, Stahlstown, Pa.,

hope the seed
who never be-

Boavor Creek church met
A. S. T,homas, presiding. Tl

Several 'ministering brethren,

were with us. Three mOtnbe
Brethren A. B. Thomas and J.

sent us In Annual Cimfore

In council April 1), our older,

a meeting was well attended,
from adjoining congregations,

H wen- received by certificate.

I), (illck were Chosen to repre-

>. Brethren M. B, Miller und

Be-

e.T; .. ™nu,*e B;,<;r ..ousV'fcr council wlH, Bro Henry

,,„., ,„',.<i,Hne. Much bush,™ was disposal of, B,o.
- delegate to Annual Meetlns. ami

elder,
present

, JosephBreth:

to that office, and In-

. dvanced to the second

We have a nice little body of mem-
re will move in and help us to carry

on' thT work'Vth'e i'ord.-Cora B. Decker, Ashland. Oreaon.

A
Coujdlle church held her council April 3. with Eld. -'

Barklow presiding. Much bus[n<>==

One wanderer returned to the

breth:

make it a point to

We have purchased three lots in

came before the me,

fold, Bro. Willie Bar

asked for a letter of membership which was granted.

love feast will be held in August, and miniate. In

coming this way about that time, c

Si- us some meetings.
.. ..hlch to build a church-

... Christian Workers' officers

nd Elfred Michael, and Sister
' Sunday-school

re all ciuite well attended.

—

town of Bandon, by the sea,

house at some future time. "
are Brethren J. N. Roberts

Rachel Barklow. Bro. Peter Michael

superintendent. Our meetings

Anna Barklow. Myrtle Point, Oregon, April 7.

Talent church met In council recently •« »»
Hoxie presiding Two letters were granted. We decided to

nold a seHA of meetings here this spring, beginning May 12

»nd to continue until our love feast, which will be held May

?2 ShouldI any of the members be passing through here at

that time we would be glad to have them stop Since our

iMt report one dear soul has- come out on the M..*
and we hope there will be more in the near future.-Clara M.

ShuMer, Talent, Oregon. April 9.,

Weston church met In cuarterly council April 3. but owing

to sickness among the Brethren, the representation was

small All business was disposed of satisfactorily Any

oneT seeking a home in the West will be welcomed In on,

"id,?, for we are badly in need of more consecrated work-

ecs—N-ellle Morton. Weston. Oregon, April 10.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Altoona church met In council April 2. Bro. W S. I.ong

out naitor and Bro. A. E. Wilt were chosen as delegate, to.

district mrUtlne. Brethren A. E. Wilt. S. X. Brumbaugh and

?he writ™ were appointed as a committee to look up loca-

tions and recommcnS plans for the carrying on of work along

the lines of church extension

Bell Avenue, Altoona

Wm. Murphy was chos
Brethren Jacob A. Miller and Jacob E. Trimmer •-•- "

X „S delegates to the district meeting, to be bed at york, April

28 The love feast of the Lower Cumberland congregation is

to be held In the Mohler house May 8.—Clarence l.. cong,

Mechanicsburg, Pa., April 12.

lower canowmfo.-The members met April 3. |n regular

council at the BeTmudian house, with Elders Henry IcIm.n.

C if Baker and Abraham Hull present. Bro. Jacob Bren-

neman was colled to the office of the ministry, and duly_ln-S Bro. Alexander Brodebeck wo. called o the office of

deacon Much business came before the meeting. Ou -next

council Will convene at Strlnestown. June 5.—J. H. Speck.

R D 1. Wellsvllle, Fa., April 11.

Mechivalo Orove church met in council April 5. with our

elders. H. Hertzler, present. Three certificates,.jm^S™"'^
The Sunday-school officers are the same aa last^

year, witn

the exeeptibn of the secretary. Sister Alice Manuel is <"

Brethren Rufus Bucher and Urlas Kasn.ichi are

i Bro. w. ('. Pasnacht,

fin be held June 13. at

Habeckcr, R. D. :i. Quarryvllle,

a 13 Gnrber are t„ represent us „i dlatrlot mooting-, uro,

A C Miller has been secured to buhl Iwo scries of meetings

here,—one nt Top of Alleghany, and the other at Book Alle-

ghany.—Delphi! S. ''""It, R. 1,. 2. Brldgowator, V,,.. April 1.1.

Buena Tleta Miefllon.—The members at 11,1s plaeo wore

highly pleased with II,.- prcae, ,r llru S. N. M.Cnnn, wl„,

lectured for „s on tin- evenings of April II and 10. On Sun-

day morning, following, ho gave

having for Ills text 2 Con 6: 1. /

taken, which will lie sent t„ world-wide mission tuna, a
series of revival services, bj ' pastor, began April 14.

Some have already applied for church membership.—Bualo

Greyer, Biiena Vlsla, Vu., April 13.

Cook'. Oreok—Thls church met l„ council April 10, will.

1(1,1. ,1 M. Kagey presiding. The „„„ chnrch visit was

reported. Five church cortlllcatcn were reOOlVOd. EldCl J. M.

Kagey and the writer are delegates lo Annual Meeting, u „

, ,|„e„ A II. Mllhr aud J. S. Sharpes, delegates to ,11s rlel

meeting Wc have four Sunday schools In good working

order Kid A Hutchison will conduct a series of meetings

In Dayton, beginning the OtSl "1 May. Kid. A, S. Thomas

will likely be with us In October, at the Gnrber church

aid In our aeries of meetings,

at Hie Hlnton Grove house sn

Harrisonburg, Va.. April 10.

Noke.vlUo.-The M,Ca,,„-Sa„ge,-.IIe„l„u Bible Term,

„, this place. „ pen,, I March 20. and closed March -X ill

attendance and Inlerrsl were beyond expectation, „,„! the

I • I, nines, and Inspiration of the work will long he remem-

bored. The Brenlsvillo school, which was organ «ed „ 8. .

as Prince William Normal. Is being revived and will he lo-

cated at Nokoavlllo, under tho name of Hebron Seminary, M
which the above Is an encouraging beginning, since the Bible

WO* Will bo One of the promlnanl fea.ures „, he schooh

The Normal wa, organized under tho leadotshlp^ Of_
Bro.

I. N. H. Bcahm.
work under Its nt

vllle, Vu., April 12.

in',, mmuiilm, will ho held

In May.—H. I. Bowman,

held

„„ Will now return and take

organization.—Barbara J. Miller, Nokes-

ided ,

Ranck,

secretary.
our delegates to district meetln

to Annual Meeting. Our love feast

the Grove house.—Mary
Pa., April 10.

Middle creek congregation met

Bro S. W. Hoover presldi:

H H Kimmel are our delegate

Brethren S W. Hoover and M. J. Brougher represei

Annual Meeting Our love feast will be held May 80. The

coune» "for t? the communion will be held May 2B.-Carrle

Walker R T>. 2, Rockwood. Pa., April 12.

e feast for this place will be held

Hetric and T. R. Coltman are dele-

t tlils church In district meeting. An appro-

held In the church on Sunday niorn-

and also an Easter sermon by tlr

CORRESPONDENCE

council April 9, with

Brethren M. J. Brousher and
district meeting, and

Parker Ford.

May 1. Breth!
gates to represem
prlate Easter service wa
intj- We had good musl... -

pastor An attentive audienc, listened to the menage.-

Blanch E. Coffman, Parker Ford. Pa., April 14.

Plum Creek.—We had an appropriate Eastf
evening, consisting

house wa
April 25

irsheiocta. Pa.. April 12

April 10.

rvice last

"recitations and essays. The

full Of "attentive listeners. Our revival will begin

The Glade Run love feast will be held May 22,

pr'eceded by a week's meetings. Our Sunday schoolman? both

growing.—HI S. Replogle,

Snake Sprmff Valley congregation met In council in the

vT- h^Vsu«r<l.v April 3. Considerable business came

befo% ^hTme^ng One^uery will he sent to the d.BtrlC.

"Write what thou Kcst, and send it unto the churchea."

OUR WORK IN TOLEDO, OHIO.

The Mission Boaru of the Northwestern District of

Ohio has. for some time, been considering the opening

up of a mission in the city of Toledo, but wc have not

yet been able to secure a suitable place in which to con-

duct preaching services.
, . .e

There are about ten or twelve members living in the

city, so far as we know. Jan. 17. 1909, they met at the

home of Sister Kascr and organized a Sunday school,

with Sister Effie Opperman, superintendent; Sister hern

Kascr secretary; Bro. Ferguson, treasurer. They have

met for Sunday school each Sunday since the organiz-

ation, with an average attendance of nineteen, and a

total collection of $6.36.

Ian 31, by permission of the Mission Board, the writer

preached, and also assisted in their Sunday school. Feb.
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FINANCIAL REPORTS

P
'lhl BrSthrSrt Genera. Mission Board ac-

knowledges the receipt of the following dona-

tions for February, 1909:

WORLD-WIDE HUSSION.

Indiana-—§149.89.
Northern District, Individuals
David Whltmer, $10; Mr. and Mrs.

F. D. F. Sheneman, (2; G. L. Rum- ^ ^
Middle bis tr let! Congregations.
North Manchester, (44.50: Flora,

(18.20; Mexico, (14.60 7J3U

'"S^rofher." »..«: Frank Fisher.

(1.50; T. J. Downey, (1 "
Southern District, Congregations.

Middle Fork, (22.69; Pyrmont,
(11.26 J;l "
In
Au

V
sUn

a
Himes. (12; J. W. Hoftert, (5, 17 00

Pennsylvania—II 15.00.

Eastern District, Individuals.
"A Brother," $100; Sam 1 H.

Hertzler, (5 Y.-JJ-'!
106 °°

Southern District, Individuals.
M. O. Myers, (7.50; S. K. Jacobs

(Marriage Notice), 50 cents 8 00

Middle District, Individual.
Ruth Stayer * wo

Western District, Individual.
Wm. N. Bond, 1 00

North Dakota—$110.60.
Individuals.
"A Brother and Sister." (100;

Henry Kile, $5; Ellz. Kile, $3; D. F.

Dandls. Jl.rfo; Jos. D. Reish, $1 110 50

Virginia—$94.80.
First District, Congregation.

Botetourt, - , 76 0B

Individuals. _ _
G. A. Moomaw, (6; John W. Lay-

man. (4 "00
Second District. Individuals.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stultz, (3;

Leota V. Stultz, (2.26; L, D. Caldwell,
II; J. L. Zimmerman, (1; Sister Hart-
man, (1; Mary Smith, 60 cents 8 76

KanBaB—974.83,
Northeastern District, Congregation.
Ramona, 25 00

Sunday Schools.
Meriden, (16.62; McLouth Sunday

School and Birthday Box, (16 31 62
Individuals. „ , „

J. F. and Debtre Hantz, (5; J. I.

Smith, $1; Mrs. A. R. Enos, 60 cents, 6 60

Southeastern District, Individual.
Julia A. Frame 1 20

Southwestern District, Individuals.
"A Brother," $10; G. W. Weddle

(Marriage Notice). 50 cents 10 50

Iowa—S70.56.
Northern District, Congregation.
Ivester - 16 00

Individuals.
David and Sarah Brail ler, $10;

Daniel A. Miller, $8; N. W. Miller,

$6; John Rudy, $5; S. Hershoy, $3.36;

W. A. Blough, $3 36 86
Middle District, Individuals.
Mary E. Loudenslagcr, (7; W. E.

West, (5; Louisa Lawrence, (1; A. M.
Stlne (Marriage Notice), 60 cents, .. 13 50

Southern District, Congregation.
Udell •• * 00

Individuals. _ „ _ „
W. G. Caskey, (1.20; " M. K. S.,"

(1; Stanley C. Wenger (Marriage
Notice), 50 cents 2 70

Ohio—956.07.
northeastern District, Congregation.
Chippewa, • 91

Individuals. _
M. W. Printz, $10; Wm. Horner,

(6; BIrdella P. Thompson, $4; Minerva
Printz, $4; Margarette Lefever, $3.50;

S. M. Friend (Marriage Notice), 60
cents; Edward Shopfer (Marriage No-
tice), 60 cents ,-;;••; 28 50

Northwestern District, Individuals.
Jos. arrd Nancy Kaylor, (10; A

Brother,"' $6 16 00

Southern District, Congregation.
Salem * ^

Individuals. _ ,

J. A. Miller, (1.20; Jesse Stutzman
(Marriage Notice), 60 cents, 1 70

Oregon—527,00,
Individuals.

J. F. McCracken, (26.50; Bro. and
Sister John Barnhart, (2 27 60
Dlln.oi8—$25.44.
Northern District, Congregation.
Polo 6 14

Individuals.
A. L. Moats, (1.20; Mr. and Mrs.

Jos. Arnold, (1.10 2 30
Southern District, Individuals.
Jesse C. Stoner, (12.50; "A Giver,"

(6; Preston Arnold, 60 cents 18 00
Washington—315.40.
Individuals.
D^B. Eby, $12.40: A. L. and Bertha

Garrison, (2; Mrs. Lanson Clanln, $1, 15 40

Teonessee—-$1 . O,

Individual. .„ „„
Effle E. Millar, 10 00

California—58-50.
Southern Dlntflct. Individuals.
Edmund Forney, (3; Elizabeth For-

ney, $3; Walter and Selma Stephens.
$1; Levi Mlnnlch (Marriage Notices),
$1; Geo. F. Chemberlen (Marriage
Notice), 60 cents 8 60
North Carolina—$6.00.
Individual.

I. W. Bowman 6 00
Maryland—$3.76.
Eastern District, Individuals.

J. M. Prigel, $1.66; Laura E. Garner,
$1; Mary A. Royer, $1; John 9.

Bowius, 9 cents 3 76
Idaho—$2.50,
Individuals.
John H. Wolfe. $1; O. A. Swab, $1;

David Betts (Marriage Notice), 50
cents '..

. 2 50
Missouri—$2.00.
Northern District, Individuals.
Luther Rhodes, (1; Mrs. W. M.

Eckard. $1 2 00

Alabama—$1.20.
Individual. , ..
W. B. Woodard 1 £t}

Nebraska—$1.00.
Individuals.
L D. Bosserman (Marriage No-

tfco), 50 cents; L. L. Meek (Marriage
Notice), 50 cents 1 uu

Wisconsin—$0.60.
Individual. „ ,. . ,.

F. A. Myers (Marriage Notice), ... BO

Canada—S0.45.
Individuals.

•

Louisa Shaw, 35 cents; John Bare,

10 cents — ™
Total for the month, i

a llt 11
Previously reported n.^ua ia

Total for year so far (9,984 16

INDIA OEPHANAOE.

Virginia—$37.25*
First District, Sunday Schools.
Antioch. (5.25; Troutville Primary

and Juvenile Classes, $16 $ £1 te

Second District, Sunday School.
Fairfax 16 °°

Kansas—$33.72.
Northeastern District, Congregation.
Navarre G 00

Southeastern District, Individual.

C. T. EllsaeB-ser • l uv

Northwestern Dlst., Sunday School.

Mao Bllcken staff's Sunday-school
Class i0 UU

Southwestern District, Sunday School.

Slate Creek, 6 ll

Pennsylvania—$32.00.
Eastern District, Individual.
Sarah M. Nyce ;.•-: 6 00

Southern District, Sunday Schools.
Huntsdale, $6; "Class In the Cor-

ner." $9 IB °°

Middle District, Individual.
fj %_ •• 8 00

Western District, Individuals.
W. H. Blough and wife 4 00

Iowa—$32.00.
Northern District, Individual.
Mary S. Newsom, 16 00

Middle District, Individuals.
Oscar Dlehl and wife 16 00

Ohio—$20.00.
Northwestern District, Individuals.

S. A. Klntner and wife, 20 00

North Dakota—$18.00.
Primary Classes of White Rock

Sunday School 16 00

Indiana—$14.50.
Middle District Aid Society.
North Manchester (West church), 9 60

Sunday School.
J. L. Cunningham's Sunday-school

Class 00
Nebraska- giS.96.
Sunday School. , „ -

Beatrice, 12 96

Total for the month, $ 198 43

Previously reported 1,414 02

Total for year so far, $1,612 45

INDIA MISSION.

Indiana—$7.00.
Southern District, Congregation.
White, * 7 00

California—$5.58.
Northern District, Congregation.

Frultdale, 6 B8

Illinois—$3.00.
Northern District. Individual.
Ada Harnlsh, 3 00

Canada.—$2.00.
Individual. „ „

Mrs. Janette Swingle 2 00

Total for the month J *17 68
Previously reported 724 91

Total for year so far $ 742 49

CHINA MISSION.
Virginia—$4.50.
First District, Congregation.

Botetourt $ 4 60
California—$1.00.
Southern District, Individuals.
Walter and Selma Stephens 1 00

Michigan—$1.00.
Individual. , AA
Martha Bratt 1 00

Total for the month ( 6 50
Previously reported 343 57

Total for the year so far $ 350 07

BEOOH1YN OHURCHHOUSE.
Virginia—$1.00.
Second District, Individual.
M. J. Cline $ 100

Oregon—$1.00.
Individual. , nn

Mrs. John J. Lewis 1 00

Iowa—$0.37.
Northern District, Individual.
Barbara Sonafrank, 37

Total for the month $ 2 37
Previously reported 272 82

Total for year I 276 19

COLORED MISSION.
North Dakota.—$10.00.
Congregation.

Cando, $ 10 00

Total for the month $ 10 00
Previously reported 8 00

Total for the year $ 18 00

DENVER MEETINGHOUSE FUND.
Total amount received since our last report

is $361.77.—H. F. Caylor, Secretary-Treasurer.
Building and Finance Committee, 1G5 S. Clark-

son Street, Denver, Colo.

BRETHREN SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXTENSION
OF CHICAGO.

Total amount received since our last re-

port Is $229.47.—Chas. W. Eisenbise, Treas-
urer, 360 South Clifton Park Avenue.

21 Bro. L. H. Dickey, their elder, preached for them.

April 4 the writer was with them again in preaching

service, and on the same trip made further investigation in

regard to a convenient place in which to conduct services,

for the home of Sister Kaser is not large enough to ac-

commodate the people.

The outlook now is very encouraging. The Mission

Board hopes to secure the use of a storeroom, which will

be quite convenient for our members in their Sunday

services.

In this large city, of not less than 160,000 souls, many

of ou.r members have children located, and, to our knowl-

edge, not more than a half dozen sermons have ever

been preached here by our people. We think the time

is opportune to begin active work in a field so near our

door. The members who are there seem earnest, and

are loyal to the Brotherhood. They demand help and

assistance, which, I fervently believe, they will receive.

Our aim in giving this information, regarding present

conditions in Toledo, is to stir up the members of North-

western Ohio, and also the Mission Board, that some ac-

tion may be taken in this grand and noble work of es-

tablishing a strong mission point in the city, where wick-

edness is so great, and crime a daily occurrence.

May the Lord bless the work and the workers, and the

effort which may be put forth here in this needy field!

Bryan, Ohio, April 4. G. W. Sellers,

Chairman of Mission Board.

will. The talks in chapel and in the dining hall were

much appreciated. The committee has outlined a broad

and practical policy,—one which will win for them the

confidence of the schools and the church, and which

ought to do much towards bringing about a better under-

standing between the schools and the church, and estab-

lish confidence. McPherson college is closing a very

sucesssful year. The attendance is good and the qual-

ity of work is above the average.

The Agricultural Department is an assured fact, but

it is still in need of funds. The sum of $20,000 could be

used to good advantage.

About one-half of the amount needed has been sub-

scribed for an auditorium and gymnasium, which is much

needed. H. J. Harnly.

April 10.

FALLEN ASLEEP

A CARD OF THANKS.
For the many earnest felicities expressed, the prayers

offered and the helpful suggestions submitted, relative

to the forthcoming debate at Wauneta, Nebr., 1 take this

opportunity to voice my humble appreciation. I thank

all those whose anxieties indicate their deep interest in

the work. May there be an answer to their prayer that

the Truth may be vindicated, that the banner of the cross

may be unfurled, and that error may be made to wither

in the agonies of defeat.

The fervent effectual prayer of the righteous availeth

much, and it is a means of great strength in any work,

to realize that many earnest prayers are being sent up

to heaven's throne in behalf of one's humble efforts.

River Bend, Colo. B. E. Kesler.

Mcpherson college.
McPherson College was this week honored by a visit

of the General Educational Board,—Elders Early, Bright

and Holsinger. Eld. Bright preached an excellent ser-

mon on Thursday evening. On Friday the day was spent

in visiting classes, in chapel, and in a conference with

the trustees and faculty.

The committee has made a good impression upon both

faculty and student body, and surely has won their good

THE CHURCH IN WYOMING.
Advised by some brethren in Indiana, I decided to vis-

it the Big Laramie Valley in Southeastern Wyoming.
Going via the main line of the Union Pacific R. R., which

goes directly through the valley, I landed March 18 in

the beautiful, rich and fertile valley, where there cer-

tainly are fine opportunities for people of limited means

to get good homes in a rich and prosperous country,

where all kinds of small grains, sugar beets and pota-

toes yield most bountifully, and where there are most

excellent opportunities to build up prosperous churches.

There are already three families of Brethren located

near the little town of Bosler, which, as yet, is only the

beginning of a town, but is destined to be a thriving

city, not many years hence. A Brethren minister has

also boug*ht land in this community, while a reliable

business firm has promised that as soon as the Brethren

have located ten families here, they are ready to donate

a site and at least $500 in cash toward a house of wor-

ship.

Here is a fine opening for the Brethren, where no

church has as yet begun work, and where people are

flocking in and rapidly settling up the rich irrigated lands.

Will the Church of the Brethren take first place in this

new open field? Harrison Frantz.

Firth, Nebr.

MA TRIMONIAL
"What therefore God has joined together, let not man put asunder."

Miirrlugo notices should be nctorupuuled by 50 cents.

Bender-Ireland.—At Waterloo, Iowa, April 3, 1909, by the
undersigned, Abram M. Bender and Catharine N. Ireland, both
of Waterloo, Iowa. W. H. Lichty.

QutBenborry-Saul.—By the undersigned at the home of the
groom's father and mother, Brother and Sister P. J. Quesen-
berry, March 14, 1909, Mr. Denny Quesenbeny and Sister

Lizzie Saul, both of Sunnyside, Wash. S. H. Miller.

: the dead which die

Basenore, Bro. Geo. M., died March 30, 1909, in the bounds

of the Spring- Creek congregation, Pa., aged 64 years, 11

months and 26 days. Wife and two sons survive. Services at

the Spring Creek house by Brethren J. H. Longenecker and

H. B. Holllnger. Text, Rev. 7: 14.

Anna K. Longenecker.

Bechtel, Susie Marv, daughter of Bro. Aaron and Sister

Emma Bechtel, of Butte Valley. Cal., born Feb. 6, 1909, died
.

Feb. 20, 1909, aged 14 days. -Servlces^at the home by Eld.

H. F. Maust. Mrs. E. M. Wolfe.

Brown, Mrs. Vlrgle, wife of Friend J. Howard Brown, of

921 Third Avenue, Altoona, Pa„ died at the Altoona Hospital

March 26, 19'09, aged 30 years and 1 month. She entered the

hospital March 18, undergoing an operation, which seemed to

be successful until an early hour of March 25, when her con-

dition seemed to be very unfavorable, and a change for the

worse hastened on the end. Sister Brown was born at Water-
side, Bedford Co., Pa. The body was taken to Woodbury,
where services were conducted by her pastor, Bro. W. S.

I-Kjng. Interment in the Klefer cemetery near by.
B. F. Ranck.

Cornelius, Ira H., son of John and Cornelia Cornelius, born

in Ogle County, Illinois, Oct. 31, 1862, died of pneumonia, at

his home in Sheldon, Iowa, Feb. 22, 1908, aged 46 years, 3

months and 22 days. He was married to Nettle L. Cornelius,

of Tekamah, Nebr. To this union eight children were born,

seven of whom are living. He united with the Church of the

Brethren at Pine Creek, 111., when about eighteen years of

age. Services at the home in Sheldon, Iowa, by Bro. J. E.

Rolston Interment in Waterloo, Iowa, the present home of

his parents. Services in the South Waterloo church by Bro.

W. H. Lichty. Ella B. Harbaugh.

Fisher, George, died at his home near Eagle, Idaho, April

3, 1909, aged 59 years and 6 months. He was born in Ohio

Oct 3, 1849. At the age of Ave years he moved to Iowa.

where, in 1873, he married Sister Ella Fahrney. Widow and

twelve children survive, three having preceded bim. He
came to Idaho in 1889. Last June he was paralyzed, from
which he never recovered. Services in the Baptist church

in Eagle, from Job 14: 10. S. F, Brower.

Good, Sister Lucinda E., of the Victor congregation, Kansas.

died April 3, 1909, of heart trouble, aged 69 years, 9 months
and 19 days. She had been married twice, and was the

mother of twelve children, seven of whom and her two hus-

bands preceded her. Five children, four brothers and two
sisters, survive. Services by Eld. A. C. Daggett.

J. M. Bradshaw.

Horton, Sister Etta V.. daughter of Bro. Fred and Sister

Julia Showalter, born March 10. 1878, died March 27, 1909,

at the home of her husband's foster-parents, Mr. W. B.

Curfmans, Cassville, Pa. She was married Dec. 19, 1907, to

Chalmer B. Horton. who survives her; also father, mother,

three sisters and two brothers. She united with the Church

of the Brethren early In life, and lived faithful till death.

Services by her pastor, Bro. I. B. Brumbaugh.
• Mrs. I. J. Reeser.

Lambert, Sister Elizabeth, nee Golly, died in New Windsor,

Mi, April 7. 1909, aged 89 years, 2 months and 2 days. She

was the mother of four daughters, one having preceded her.

She was a faithful member of the church for sixty-seven

years and for many years had charge of the supper on love

feast occasions in the Pipe Creek church. Occasion improved

by the writer, assisted by Bro. W. J, Englar. Text, Deut.

3 |. 5< E. W. Stoner.

Miller, Bro Joseph, born In Darke County, Ohio, Nov. 25,

1824 died March 22, 1909. near Bradford, Ohio, aged 84 years,

3 months and 25 days. He was married to Anna Bashore

Dec. 4, 1861, to which union were born six daughters and

one son. The youngest and the oldest daughter preceded

him in death. He was a member of the Church of the Bretta-
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ren for fifty-five years. Feb. 19, 1909. he called for the

elders to he anointed. Services at the church near his home

by Eld D. D. Wine, assisted by Brethren John Elkenherry

and B. D. Royer. Interment In cemetery near by, In OMTEe

of Bro. I. B. Miller. W. C. DetrlcK.

Mot., Sister Sarah, nee Miller, born near Bradford, Ohio.

Aug 23, 1862, died at her home In Lake Odessa, Mich.. Feb.

14 1909 aeed 56 vears, 6 months and 21 days. She was

united In marriage to Jonathan Mote Dec 12. 1869 To this

union were born two sons and one daughter. rne tattler,

one son and the daughter survive. She united with the

Church of the Brethren Jan. 9, 1870, and Uvea a (ai hful and

consistent member until her death. Services by Flo David

White assisted by Bro. Joseph Brovont and Isaiah Ralrlgn.

Text. 1 oor. 16: 19 and 2 Tim. 4: 6-8. Burial in Lakeside

cemetery. w
-
a Del"cK -

Moyer, Sister Lizzie, nee Witmer, wife of Frank Moyer, oj

the Spring Creek congregation. Pa., born Jan 20. 1864, died

March 26, 1909. aged 15 years. 2 months and 6 days, fane

was first married to Peter Shifter, who preceded her seven

years ago. Husband, two children and five step-ch dren

survive. Services at Shenk's church by Bra H. B. Holllngcr

and the Mennonlte minister. Mr. John Ebersole. Text, 1

These 4: 13-18. Anna K. Longenecker.

Heed, Sister Susan, born Oct. 14. 1820, died March 29. 1909

in the bounds of the Pleasant Valley congregation Floyd

Co Va aged 88 years, 6 months and 26 days. She was

married to Eld. Isaac Reed Jan 20, 1842. To this union war.

born eleven children. She leaves a husband and five children.

She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for sixty-

slx y"ars. She was laid to rest in the family burying ground

near her home. Micnaei Been

Read, Bro. Ross, born Jan. 11, 1814, died April 6 1909, In

the bounds of the Pleasant Valley congregation, Va aged

96 years, 2 months and 25 days. His wife and three children

preceded him to the .spl

living.
J~ ^

Michael Reed.

ANNUAL
MEETING

H. Copp.

Gibbon Glade
sons and threi

liber of the Church of the

world. Four children

member of the Church of the Brethren

about flfty-rlve years. Services by Brethren _S. P. Reed and

R. T. Akers.

Biobard, Bro. Monroe C, died at his home near Maurer-

town, Va. March- 2G. 1909, aged 34 years, 11 months and II

days He leaves one brother, David; also one sister One

Sher and sister preceded him. He united with *» Churtb

of the Brethren in youth. He was anointed a short time

before his death. Services by Brethren J. M Byman and

S. H. Shaver. Text, Job 30: 23. Jnterment in

Pike cemetery.

Biirtiel, Bro. Samuel, died at his home nea

Pa., aged 79 years and 8 months. Widow, for

daughters survive. He was a member of tl

SM learn^rX!^^^^4^ SufjeS

EEetir^
T8xt 2 cor - 5: * im^l\"^zit'

Bitohle, Geo. W„ died at his home near Dost Hlver, in the

bounds of the New Dale congregation, W. Va., March 21,

1909 aged 55 years, 10 months and 21 days. Services by Eld.

Henry Moyer. assisted by Brethren L. W. Teets and Lorenzo

Miller Interment in the New Dale cemetery. S. W. See.

Shores, Sister Susan, nee Zent. born in Rionland County

Ohio Jan -6, 1838, died at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln

Copenhaver, in the bounds of the Huntington congregation,

Indiana, April 7, 1909, aged 75 years 3 months and 1 J.y.

She was the wife of Samuel Shores, who died in 1880 Three

sons were born to this happy union, one of whom, with
i

two

brothers, survives. She became a member of the Chu.ch of

the Brethren during the recent revival meetings conducted at

this place by Bro. Fadely. Services by the <•"

Creek Center.

Simpson, Sister Myrtle, died at her home near Adrian, Mo

of consumption, April 3, 1909, aged 31 years, 2 months and

25 days She leaves husband and five children. Services by

Bro. G. W. Lentz. assisted by Bro. Irvln Enos. Ii

Crescent Hill cemetery

SaeU, Alice, daughter of George and Mary Snell horn at

nrmia Cuba Oct 9, 1907, died at the home of Haivey

Suer. four' miles north of South Whitley, Ind., March 24,

1909 aged 1 year, 5 months and 15 day:

Sugar Creek church by the — '
'"

Whitley cemetery.
"

Spindler, John, born in Pennsylvania, died March 28, 1909,

at Woodland, Mich., aged 75 years, 7 months and 18
1
days.

Whpn a. vountr man he went to Ohio, and was married to

SlTbethTo
n
h!er

ma
He located near Woodland Mich before

the Woodland church was organized, about forty-one seats

ago, being the oldest member In this church. His companion

and seven children survive him.

Messner, from 2 Tim. 4: 7.

Strnber, Cerena M„ nee Glassburn, born in Miami County,

Indiana, Dec. 11, 1859, died at her home north of Andrews

Ind April 6, 1909, aged 50 years and 4 months. She was

married in 1883 to Geo. W. Struber, to which umon seven

S.IUren were born, one having preceded her. Husband, step-

mother? six children, six brothers and five sisters survive^

Services at the Brethren church at Andrews, by Eld Noah

Fisher. Text, Bom. 13: 14. A. B. Miller.

Sutter, Bro. John, born In Somerset, Pa., Nov. 2, 1828, died

at his son's In Lincoln, Nebr., April 4, 1909, aged SO years

5 months and 2 days. When but a young man he moved to

the^ State of Illinois, where, on Feb. 28, I860, he married

Margaret Thomas, with whom he lived tor fifty-two years

He was the father of six sons and four daughters. He was

an active member of the Church of the Brethren

Interment In the near by cemetery. "

HARRISONBURG, VA.,

VIA

BIG FOUR
AND

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
ROUTE

The shortest route by miles The
quickest time by hours. Latest depart-

ure. Earliest arrival. Equally as good
service returning. Only one night out.

Special Excursion Tickets on Sale
from all Points.

Chicago, 111 $25.90
Peoria, 111., 28.90

St Louis. Mo 29.70
Indianapolis, Ind., 21.30
Cincinnati. Ohio, 17.3B

Good going May 21th to May 31st in-

clusive, return limit July 15th. Liberal

stop-overs at points in Virginia, also at

Cincinnati and Indianapolis. Write for

descriptive advertising matter or any
information desired.

I. P. SpLning:, Q. N. A.
Biff Four Route,

Allen M. Nye, HV W. P. A.
Biff Poar-C. 8c O. Bys.

838 Clark St., Cnlcaffo

M. g-y ii • r 1 ^. Size. 2Vit3Mi Inches, with space
issionary Collection fc-nvelopes. lor nm

'

mi ,„, li;«io and name of

contributor. Per hundred, postpaid. 15 cents: per thousand, postpaid, J1.00

BEETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, XlUnolB.

~M£YER:snPA^ RECORD.
Provides for a complete record of. attendance nnil collection In a concise uri

practical form for ,'v.iv Sumlav In the ye:u\ Provision Is made lor (11 conovns.-.l

.port for each Sun. lav on one page, Vl\ condensed monthly, quarterly and yearly

reports (S) complete register of over 260 otllcers., teachers and pupils and their

tuian
doth.

for it Ire :
tei nls< llanc

stiff bach. Size. Gx$^ Inches. PrlCQ, postpaid, 00 cents,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois.

Itei Bound

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY
The Virginia and Shentuidoan Valley Route to Harrison-

burg-, Virginia, from Cincinnati and Coltunbna, Ohio.

For the Annual Meeting of tho Brethren one and one-half fare for

the round trip has- been granted. Mates of sate May 24 to 3 1st Indus ve

with final limit Julv 16th, l'J09. Through faro can be obtained from local

agent. The Norfolk S Western will grant atop-over at any point or,

return trip betwt-on Elision and Ka.liord, Va , Including Honnolte, Natural

rtrldm-, The Oroim,s (Weyer's Cave). Famous l.uray "-aveins can
,

be

.oiivenlemlv ivuoh.M Horn Kliaon. Tin- route of the N, fc W. Is unsur-

passed for natural, mountain and Shenandoah Valley sceu-ry
.
a™" 1 "-"

<y,r, i,l train will have Columbus S::10 P. M.. Cincinnati, 8:46 P. M.,

Wrldiv MivZSUi, arrive llai rlsouhurg 3:00 P. hi, Saturday, with through

cnn.-lu-s from Ohio, Indiana and lllluoK running sold Iht.s avnhUng de-

lays and wtuliiiff for connection. Spe.ial train will eave Kan is.mh.irg

Inuaedlalilv alter adji.tinnn.-nt. fm felon, jtmrn.-y. l".r ini onnatlon ad-

-s \v !: Hazlew.Mul, T. 1
J

. A. 420 Slaie Life Ithlg., Indianapolis, Ind.,

or Allen" Hull, D. P. A., 45 East 4th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The" Short Line"

$25.90

via

Erie Railroad

From Chicago

. Harrisonburg,

,. a sale May 24 to 31 delusive:
stnn-overi will be allowed at Luray
Caverns? Natural Bridge. The Grottoes

(Wi-yei-'s Cave i, including Roanoke, Va.,

until" July 15 to return.

For full information apply to

H. C. Holahird, or J. A. Dolan,

Erie B,. B,., 555 Railway Exchange,

Chicago, Illinois.

M H M H « H H H M H »++

Harvey
iarch 24,

vices at the

Interment in the South
J. D. Mishler.

Girdling the
Globe

By Eld. D. 1. Miller.

The author tells of things

: ; seen in his travels around

the world ; and writes in

? such an interesting and im-
'.

'.
pressive manner that the

.

- reading of the book will give ;

:

:; one a better idea of things £
+ than would be received by

many hundreds who would

make the trip themselves. +
: : Profusely illustrated and ele- .

.

• gantly and substantially :
'.

bound. 602 pages.

Cloth Bound, Regular Price. $2

Our Price
Bound, Regular

THE PERFECT BIBLE

**.!..{..**.$,*+**+'*'

American Standard
Bible

Edllad bi'lha Amorlcan Rgiltlon Commlltii

limply the writings of tliti Inspired Pennr

reel English of to-day.

icholnrs worked seven yenri
lated '

A small company of devot,, .-.^

Kinir lames translation. A large company, of equal devotion and

vastly superior scholarship, worked thirty years on the American

Standard Three centuries of Bible study Olid discovery Rave them

Write ior Our Free Booklet, "HOW WE GOT OUR AMERICAN STANDARD BIBLE"

It tells y ... law the sacred work wna done, and what die loaders In all churches think ..t It.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

%j<& ft 'V 'l' 'V 'M'**< '!* 'H' ftftt**f^^-HW^**"******* '1'****,****^

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

and the Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern Railroad

SPECIAL RATE OF ONE AND ONE-rtAI.P 1'AM,

HARRISONBURG, VA.. for tlio next Annual Moling.

Pnro from Clilcago, 186.90; St. I.ouln, $30.10; Sorli

for the round-trip to

ince 1S56.

Services by the writer.

S. E. Thompson.

Tow Bro Wm. H., born near Lexington, Davidson Co

N C July 3. 1837, died near Cana. Va.. March IS, 1909, aged

71 years, 8 months and 15 days. He camr

to Carroll County, Virginia, in the year 18

married, and was the father of thirteen

three have preceded hii

1th his parents
19. He was twice

jhildren, of whom
_nited with the Church of the

Brethren Jan. 19, 1890. was chosen to the office of deacon

Sept 20, 1890, and called to the ministry in 1891. He w
firm' believer in the doctrines of the church,

the St. Paul church by Brethren '

Weddle, from Isa. 3: 10, 11.

Welmer, Harry Otis, son of James M. arid Ida Weimer,

died a? the home of his parents in Latrobe Pa.. Saturday.

March 27 1909. aged 19 years. 2 months and 20 days He

was taken to the Memorial Hospital at Johnstown, Pa., be „s

afflicted with quinsy and rheumatism. After spending ten

toys at ft hoVtal. he returned to his home but was not

strong enough to attend to business, and suffered a fatal

Jelaoie Services at his home on Monday afternoon. March

29 by Mr. D. L. Johnson and Mr. C. M. Hartzell. '

in' the Unity cemetery near Latrobe.

mother, half-brother and three sisters.

W.lla, David G., of Fricks Lock, Pa., died Feb. 14, 1909

aged 83 years. 6 months and 2 days. He was a 'altniiil

laborer in the church for many years. He was one of the

founders of the Royersford church, fifteen years ago He

leaves a widow, one sister and a large family of children.

Services at the Parkerford burying ground by Eld J P.

Hetrlck. W
- °- Nyce

;

WeBtheaaer, Sister Adaline. nee Heln. died of consumption

March 28 1909. at her home near Deodate. Pa., aged 43 years
"

months and '20 days. She was a member of the Church

of The Brethren for many years. She is survived by her hus-

band and an aged mother. Interment at the Spring Creek

house Service? by Eld. J. H_ Longenecker. assisted by

Bro S. Z Witmer. Anna K. Longenecker.

iervices

nhart and A.
Wm. J. Payne

Interment
He leaves father,

,
pletcher.

- Leather

piss. ::::':.:::::: :: ns
Full Morocco. Gilt Edge, ... 3.00

; ; Our Price i- 40

• (Postage extra on each, 25 cents.)

'* BBETEREH FtJBIrlSHINa T
HOUSE, X

Elgin, Illinois. T

MM » MMM » M *» M « > » t I M_

(lold. Ill,, (30,00

BALTTMOKE & OHIO KAJZ.BOAD, SO'BY JVKVVi fSJ» MWWAV ASSEMBLY
TRANSFERS, DELAYS, ETC. ALL B. & O.

PARK,
. TRAINS STOP AT ASSEMBLY

W VA., -*
INFORMATION ADDRESS
B. N. Austin, O. P. A.,

B. & O, R. R-i Chicago.

W. A. Preston, T. P. A., Chicago.

p. MoCarty, O. . . —..

Ii & B. W. R. It.. I'lncintmtl, Ohio.

D. GHiaoroloovo, A. O. P. A., St. I/onis,

Philosophers'
Sayings

Annual Meeting

Church of the Brethren

Harrisonburg, Virginia

If coming from Pennsylva-

nia, Maryland, and the East, the

best route is via Hagerstown,

NORFOLK aniWESTERN

RAILWAY

Caverns of Luray, The Shen-

andoah Valley and Elkton.

Pares, Time Tables, Descrip-

tive Matter upon application.

M. F. BRAGG, Trav. Pass. Agt.

W. B. BERILL, Genl. Pass. Agt.

Roanoke, Va.

A new series of twenty titles. For a

gift card both from an artistic standpoint

and as regards the reading matter, this

series is unsurpassed for a medium priced

article,

The initial letters are original and artis-

tic in design and are beautifully decorated

in gold- and water colors by hand. The last four numbers are

printed from original hand-lettered etchings. A hand-made vel-

lum stock is employed in the manufacture of the cards and in

[bcrt Ii Cm,
bUl IfKi t Ii LOW

lNr< it P(«(,

&Jp>- urntrt Ibtre it Vttu

fan H 60&
(Ukrt thert li 8c4

ir.rr< II fl« Dltd,

ery way tliey are just . little better than those usually shown

the stores. A plain white envelop to match is furnished with

each card. Size of cards, 4/,x6 inches. Order by number.

Price, postpaid, each, • 15 cents

1. The World's Need.—Ella W. Wll-

Van

2 The Good and Bad in Us^—
3 The Man Worth While.—Ella W.

Wilcox.
4. Life's Compass.—H '

Dyke.
5 My Wish
B. Whatever is—Ts Best—Wilcox.
7 True Worth.— Alice Gary,
g'. A Noble Creed.—Hpr.itius B'.nar.

9. Fence of Trust.—Mary F. Butts.

10. The Four-Leaf Clover.

11 The Last of Life.—Browning.
12 A Day Well Spent,—Wilcox.
13. The House Beautiful.

14. But Once. „ _ ,

16. Resolved.—By courtesy Evei

body's Magazine."
1(1. Beyond a Doubt:
17. A Wish.
1H. True Happiness.
19. Luck,
20. Paradise.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
(Concluded from Page 269.)

FHxrt* church met In council April 10. Eld
.

I. M Ne« pre-

JES All l---_T-*JS-J ^fS^'WS*

ANNOUNCEMENTS

letter was granted
meeting. Brethren B Miller and Lewis B. Flohr. ^»

Bro. I. M. NefT. Our love feast

SKfZ&fiPrS&SUZ. MinorcTop, va., Apr,.

was with us and presided over the meet

memberslilp.were Kranted
n
an
u
d
ai

twO
e

»ere
/on
eceived. Bro. E. E.

Din,._i, ic delegate to Annual Met'tlng, _-.Blough is aeiegaw '
delegates to district meeting.

ireX
r

,n
a
S
a A.%."^. *4»,jts'r^SS" wm'S."

^ctTJSS^f
SnS6r I" i,e

B
B
r
r°adfeAo?S°°lSZ|n. ...

lu^us. Ou? love feast Will be held June G.-Allce C. B.„ugl,.

Manassas, va.. April 13.

Wrt-M.ad.y even,,,
j^fj* *™

nBf% Zs place!

k^^MrpoS™r
n
«

a
h.
a^8Vy^^ffscr.p,ure fro„

£ been bapSed II, feel greatly strengthened.mo Fk>ry

eft us April 1 for another Held of labor. We met In
.
»u •

CM April 10. Eld. G. W. Painter presldlng.-Jamea W. Wil-

son. Stanleytown. Va., April 13.
,.,._,. „ c-

"S wt elccfed .0 the odlce
-Jj-J

— Br.J.-H.

egate to Annua
F. Webster to district meet-

His excellent sermons and

-Slna L. Garst, Salem, Va..

to our place and

Price Garst was

gr'o'Vc Saffwas chosen aTdeTegatV to Annual Meeting.

,Jk Brethren el" larst and C. F. Webster to district meet-

™g Bro. Miner r?rn™n,d with us and preached Saturday

evening, also on Sunday mornln

visit were appreciated by all.

April 7.

Smiths chapeL—Bro. John Wlmmer cai

r^Hvered thre
*

sermons. The attendance and interest „.,.-

good He left for his home this evening.-Cynthia J. Kahle.

Smiths Chapel, Va., April 12.

Waynertoro.-Havlng secured 'White's Hall'' on Main

Street as a place in which to worship, we met for the first

time Sunday afternoon, April 4. for preaching services, con-

ducted by Bro. J. C. Garber. His subject was. "Work." Six-

teen members were present. Bro Garber is o preach for

us the first and third Sundays of each month, at 3 P. M.

If any of our ministering brethren should be passing trough

this city or if there are those from any of the adjoin!ng

eongrega ions, who could preach for us on the second, fourth

or flftn Sundavs. please notify the writer and we Will be

glad to announce the same.-Lewls G. Humphreys, Waynes-

boro, Va., April 5.

WASHINGTON.
Farria.—Recently Bro. W. H. Tigner. of Wenatchee, held

a very interesting series of meetings at this place. Consider-

ing the condition of the roads, the attendance was excellent.—

J L. Teeter, Farris, Wash., April 10.

Stiveraon congregation met in council April 3, Eld. M. F.

Woods presiding. Our new churchhouse is Hearing com-

pletion. We hope to be able to use it by our next church

council Recently some members have located with us. ana

others are thinking of coming. Among the number Is a.min-

ister and his family.—Dora Woods, Glenwood, Wash., Apiil 8.

Tekoa church met in council March 20, Bro. D. M. Click

presiding. We have decided to divide the Spokane congrega-

tion The Tekoa part of it will soon be known as the Tekoa

congregation. Bro. D. M. Click will have charge of both

congregations during the ensuing year. Brethren J. H. Stover,

C M Haldren and Jacob Huffman, and families, expect to

move to Butte Valley, Cal., in the near future. Bro. J. U. G.

Stiverson is to begin a series of meetings at this place about

the middle of June, continuing up until the district meeting,

which will convene at the Tekoa church July 7. Bro. D. M.

Click who Is to represent this congregation at Annual Meet-

ing, is now visiting in the East.—Jennie K. Hale, Box 137,

Tekoa, Wash., April 8. •

NOT CLASSIFIED.

Kettle Creek church met in council April 19. One letter

was received and three were granted. Elders L, W. Teeter

and L. S. Dilling were chosen to represent us at the Annual

Meeting.—Chas W. Miller, New Lisbon, Ind., April 15.

South St. Joseph.—At the close of the morning service on

Sunday, one more young man was burled, with Christ in

baptism. In the evening an Easter program was rendered

by the Sunday-school children, giving songs and recitations.

The program was listened to by a crowded house. The home
department In our Sunday school is proving a success.—J. W.
Garrett, 315 Massachusetts Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo.. April 12.

Midland congregation is able to report an evergreen Sun-

day school. We began Sunday school at Kelleyvllle. a mission

point, the first Sunday In April with Bro. A. Welmer. super-

intendent. Our Christian Workers' meeting began the first

Sunday evening in April, with good interest and attendance.

The* annual Sunday-school meeting is to be held in the Mid-
land congregation May 8, beginning at 10 A. M,—Eva Hine-
gardner, R. D. 1, Midland, Va.. April 15.

Maple Grove church (Ashland County) met In council April

16. Eld. Desenberg conducted the services. Our love feast

is to held in May. Our elder Is to represent us at the An-
nual Conference. Easter Sunday our Sunday school gave a
special program, in which the young people gave many inter-

esting and helpful essays and recitations in memory of
Desenberg,

?n. Dauphin Street,
ornlng Bro. W. R.

vening

Easter. The attendance was 231.—Mrs,
R. D. 7, Box'23, Ashland, Ohio, April 17.

Philadelphia (First Church of the Brcth
above Broad Street).—On Palm Sunday i

Miller, of Chicago, preached for us am
mother and her daughter were buried with Christ In bap-
tism. Every afternoon and evening following we had
stereoptlcon lectures on the Life of Christ, given by our
pastor, Bro. Charles A. Bame. On Easter two more were
born into the kingdom. We will hold our spring love feast
May 6, beginning at 7: 30 P. M.—Mrs. Sallle B. Schnell. 190C

N. Park Avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.. April 16.

Qermantown church met in council Tuesday evening. April
6. with our elder, Bro. A. I*.' Grater, presiding. Considerable
business came before the meeting. Two were received by
letter. Brethren C. L. Grater and M. C. Swigart were chosen
delegates to district meeting, and Bro. M. C. Swigart as dele-
gate to Annual Meeting. On Easter Sunday a special pro-
gram was rendered by the Sunday school, Our Easter ser-
mon was preached in the evening to a crowded house, after
which five were received into the church by baptism.—Anna
Swigart. 6611 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., April 15.

Hanover church met In council on the evening of April
7. Eld. D. H. Baker presiding. Elders D. H. Miller and D.
B. Hohf were present. Our elder, D. H. Baker, tendered his
resignation, which was accepted, and Eld. E. S. Miller was
chosen as elder for one year. Sister Annie Hoover is our
delegate to Annual Meeting, and Bro. William II. Miller and
the writer, delegates to district meeting. Five letters of mem-
bership were granted. Our love feast will be held May 23,
commencing at 4 P. M. A series of meetings will begin two
weeks prior to the feast, closing with the communion.—W.
B. Harlacher, Hanover. Pa.. April 16.
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DISTRICT MBETTKGS.
Southern
n! con-

April 27, 8

Ohio, in Lower Mis
gregatlon.

April 28, 8 am, Southern
Pennsylvania, on Belvldere

Street, York church.

April 28, 29, 9 am, Eastern
Pennsylvania, In West
Green Tree congregation,

Rheems house.

LOVE FEASTS.

Arizona.
May 4. Glendale.

Arkansas.

May 8, St. Francis.

June 12, Mt Hope.

California,

May 1, Laton.
May 1, G pm, Oak Grove.

May R, 3:30 pm. Raisin.

May 22. 3 pm, Santa Ana.

Colorado.

May 1, 10:30 am, First Grand
Valley.

June 5, Good Hope.
June 12, Prowers.

District of Colombia.

May 11, 7:30 pm, Washington.

Idaho.

April 30, 7 pm, Welser.

Mny 8, 7 pm, Nampa,
May 16, 6 pm, Twin Falls.

June 6, Clearwater.

Illinois.

April 25. 6 pm. Mt. Carroll.

May 1, 5:30 pm, Virdeu.

May 1, Mulberry Grove, town
house.

May 2, 6:30 pm. Lanark.

May 8, 9, 1:30 pm, Yellow
Creek.

Mav 8. Cerro Gordo.
May 8, 6 pm, Blue Ridge.
Mav 15, Hurricane Creek.

May 15," 6 pm, Franklin
Grove.

May 16, 7 pm. Bethel, at

Naperville.

May 22, 23, 2 pm, West
Branch.

May 22, 23, 6:30 pm, Hickory
Grove.

May 22, 5 pm. Okaw congre-

gation, Centennial house.

May 23. 6:30 pm. Elgin.

May 23, 6: 30 pm. Polo.

June 5, Oak Grove.
Juno 6, fi pm, Rock Creek.

Loraln-
10. 11, pro, Che

Grove.
June 12. 10 am. Pine Creek.

June 19, 20. 1 pm. Waddams
Grove.

Indiana.

May I, 6 pm, Sallmonle, Loon
Creek house.

May 1, 6 pm, Goshen, West
Side.

May 1 , 6 pm, Solomon's
Creek.

May 1, 5 pm. Four Mile.

May 6, Syracuse.
May 8, 5 pm, Rock Run

church, 5 miles southeast
of Goshen.

May 8, ff pm. St. Joe Valley.

near So. Bend.
May 8, 5 pm, Tippecanoe,

Kosciusko County.
May 8, 5 pm, 1 mile west of

Hagerstown.
May 9, 6 pm. Muncie.
May 9, 5:20 pm, Huntington.
May 9, 6 pm. North Manches-

ter, 2 miles west of town.
May 15, Salem house. Bethel

congregation.
May 16, 7 pm. Indianapolis.

May 22, 5 pm. Buck Creek.
May 22, 6 pm. Sugar Creek.
Mny 22. 5 pm. Clear Creek.
Huntington County.

May 22, 4 pm, Adamsboro
house, 6 miles east of
Logansport.

May 22, 6:45 pm, Montlcello.

May 22, 4 pm, Arcadia.
Mny 22, Bachelor Run.
May 26, 4 pm, Pipe Creek.
May 27, 5 pm. Baugo.

27, 5 pm, Ladoga.
May 29
Mny 29.

Prairie.
May 29,

am, Springfield.
5 pm, English

pm, Fountain
miles north of

Hoi ton.
May 29. 10 am. Cedar Creek.
June 5, 5 pm, Elkhart Valley.
June 12, 6 pm, Klllbuck.
June 12. Yellow River.
June 12. 13. 10 am. Pleasant

Hill.

Iowa,

May 1, 6:30 pm. Mt. Etna.
May 1, 3 pm, South Keokuk.
May 1, 5 pm, Brooklyn.
May 15. 4 pm. English River,
South house.

May 15. 10:30 am, Greene.
M*y 16, 6: 30 pm. Des Moines

City.
May 22. 2 pm, Iowa River.
May 22, 1 pm. Coon River,

near Panora.
May 22, 10:30 am, Franklin
County church, near Hamp-
ton.

May 22, 6 pm, Pleasant View,
6^ miles southwest of
Clarence, 6H miles north-
east of Tipton.

May 22, 4 pm, Kingsley, Eas:
house.

May 22. 2 pm, Prairie City.

May 23, 24, 2 pm, Dallas

Center.
May 25, 26, 2 pm, Panther

Creek.
June 5. 6, 10; .10 am, Dry

Creek.
June II, Falrvlew.
June 12, 13. 11 am. Garrison.

June 26, Harlan.
June 26, Sheldon.

Kansas.

May 1, 6:30 pm, Fredonia.
May 1, Verdigris.
May 1, 2 pm, Pleasant View.
May 1. 5 pm, Maple Grove.
May 1, 2 pm, Dorrance.
May 1, 2 pm, Conway Springs.

May 1, 6 pm, Kansas Center.

May I. 6 pm, Peabody.
May 7, 4 pm, Burr Oak.
May 8, 6 pm. Scott Valley.

May 8, 4 pm, Corner Eleventh
and St. Francis Streets,

Wichita.
May 8. 2 pm. Chapman Creek.
May 9. 6 pm, McPherson.
May 9, 7:30 pm, Independence.
May 16, 16, 11 am, Morrill.

May 15, 4 pm, Newton.
May 15, 6 pm, Garden City.

May 22, 5 pm. Ramona.
May 22, 23, 4 pm, Sabetha.
May 22, 10 am, Quinter.
May 22, Nekoma.
May 22. 2 pm, Victor.
May 22, 6: 30 pm, Neosho
house, Chanute.

May 29, Ottawa.
June 5, 6 pm. Vermillion.

Louisiana.

May 29, Roanoke.

Maryland.

May I, 2 pm. Meadow
Branch.

May 2, 4 pm, Rldgely.
May 8, 2 pm, Brownsville.
May 8, Thurmont house,

Monocacy.
May 9, 5 pm, Fulton Avenue.

Baltimore.
May 15, 16, 2 pm, Beaver

Creek.
May 22, 2 pm. Bush Creek.
May 22. 23, 10 am, Black
Rock house, Upper Codorus.

May 22, 1:30 pm, Mlddletown
Valley.

May 22, 23, 1:30 pm, Manor.
May 22, Pipe Creek.'

Michigan.

May 15, 10:30 am, Thorn-
apple.

May 22, 6:30 pm. Woodland.
June 4, 10 am, Bear Lake.
June 12, 6 pm, Lakevlew.
June 19, New Haven.
June 19, Sugar Ridge.
June 26. 5 pm, Crystal.

Minnesota.

June 12, 8 pm, Deer Park.
June 19. Worthington.

Missouri.

April 18, 6:30 pm, Kansas.
City.

May 1, 4 pm, Bethel.
May 8. 7:30 pm, South St.

Joseph.
May 15, 2 pm, Log Creek.
May 15, 3 pm, Cabool.
May 22, 3 pm, Smith Fork,
near Plattsburg.

June 6, Poplar Bluff.

Nebraska.

May 1. 5 pm, South Beatrice.

May 3, 6 pm, Octavla.
May 16. Kearney.
May 22. Bethel.
June 5. G: 30 pm, Alvo.

Now Jersey.

April 25. 5 pm. Union.
May 2. 5 pm, Amwell.

Hew Mexico.

May 1. 2 pm, Lake Arthur.

North Dakota.

June 12, 2 pm, Surrey.
Juno 19. Red River Valley.
June 26, Ray.

Ohio.

May 1, 4 pm, Wolf Creek.
May 1. 7 pm, Logan.
May I, 5 pm. Upper Still-

water.
May 6, 5 pm, Lower Twin.
May 8, 6 pm, Donnels Creek,
New Carlisle house.

May 8, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.
May 15, 10 am. Sugar Grove.
May 15, Rome.
May 15, 2 pm. Middle Dis-

trict.

May 15. 2 pm. Oakland.
May 22, Pleasant Valley.
May 22. 10 am, Eagle Creek.
May 22. 10 am, Hickory
Grove.

June 5. Portage.
June 12, 2:30 pm, Blanchard.
June 12, Greensprlng.
June 12, Sliver Creek.
June 19. 2:30 pm. Fostorla.
June 19. 10:30 am, Richland.
.Tune 19, Swan Creek. East

house.
June 19, 5 pm, Tuscarawas.
June 19. 10 am. Lick Creek.

Oklahoma.
April 25. G pm. Guthrie.
May 1, 5 pm. Washita.
May 1, 4 pm, Tangier.
May 1, 2 pm. Monitor.
May 1. Big preek.
May 15. Union Center school-

house, % mile east, 1 mile

north of Speermoor, and
3 miles south, 1 mile east

of Kingsley.
May 15, Mt. Hope.
May 20, Elk City.

May 22, 5:30 pm. North Star.

June 12, Paradise Prairie.

Oregon.

May 1. pm, Newberg.
May ,

Talent.

Pennsylvania.

May 1, 2 pin, Hatfield.

May 1, Parker Ford.
May 1, 10 am. Antietam con-

gregation, Price church.

May 1, 2, 1:30 pm, Mummert
house, Upper Canowago.

May 2, 10 am, Claar.

May 2. New Enterprise.

May 2, 6 pm, Everett.
May 2, 5 pm, Upper Dublin.

May 4, 5. 3:30 pm. Spring
Creek.

May 4, 5, 1: 30 pm, Mount-
vllle District.

May 4. 5, 1:30 pm, Falrvlew.

May 5. 6. 1:30 pm, Chiques.
May 6, 7, 9:30. Tulpehocken.

Heidelberg house.
May 6, 7:30 pm. First Church,
Dauphin Street, Philadel-
phia.

May 8, 9, 1: 30 pm. Marsh
Creek,

May 8, 9, 10 am, Mohler house,
Lower Cumberland congre-
gation.

May 8, 2 pm, Mingo.
May 8. 4 pm, Raven Run.
May 8. 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.

May 8, Plum Creek.
May 9. Huntingdon.
May 9, 4 pm, York, on Bel-

vldere Avenue.
May 9, 3 pm, Reading.
May 9, Harrlsburg.
May 9, 3:30 pm, ,

Walnut
Grove house, Johnstown
congregation.

.

May 9, 6 pm. Roaring Spring.
.May 13, 7:30 pm, German-

town.
May 16, 6:30 pm, Altoona.
May 16, 4 pm. Glen Hope.
May 19, 20, 9:30 am, Bird-
in-Hand house, Conestoga
congregation.

May 19, 20, Upper Cumber-
land.

May 20, 3:30 pm, Elizabeth-
town.

May 22, 6 pm. Glade Run.
May 22, 4 pm, Ephrata.
May 22, 4 pm, Fairview.
May 22, 23, 9:30 am. Maiden

Creek, Mohrsville house.
May 22. 23, 10 am, Hade
house. Falling Spring.

May 22. Indian Creek, Mont-
gomery County.

May 22, 4 pm, Snake Spring
Valley.

May 22, Haresvalley house,

Aughwlck congregation.
May 22, 4 pm, Carson Valley.

May 22, 23. 2 pm. Goodwill
house, Lost Creek congre-
gation.

May 23, 4 pm, Hanover.
May 23, 6 pm, Purchase Line,

Manor congregation.
May 23. 6 pm. Woodbury.
May 24. 25, 9:30 am. Mohler

house. Springville congre-
gation.

May 25, 26, Middle Creek
house, West Conestoga.

May 25, 26, 10 am, Codorus.
10 am, Little

: 30 am. Spring

May 26,

Swatara.
May 26,

Grove.
May 26, 27. 9:30 am, Graybill

house, White Oak congre-
gation.

May 2G. Sugar Valley.

May 27. Struphauer.
May 28. 4 pm, Pine Glen.
May 29, Germany Valley

house, Aughwlck congre-
gation.

May 29, 6 pm, James Creek.

May 29, 30. 1:30 pm, Welsh
Run.

May 30. Middle Creek.
June 4, Buffalo.
June 6, Elbethel house, In-

dian Creek congregation.
June 5, 6, 10 am, Fogelsonger

house, Ridge congregation.
Tune 6, 6 pm. Pittsburg.
June G, Leamersville, Blair
Coun ty.

Tune 6. 4 pm, Sipesvllle house.
Quemahoning congregation.

June G, 6 pm. Clover Creek.
June 8, 9, Midway.
June 8, 10 am, Upton house,
Back Creek congregation.

June 13, Grove house, Me-
chanic Grove congregation.

Virginia-

May 1, 5 pm, Fairfax.
May 1. 2:30 pm. Timberville.
May 1, 4 pm, Barren Ridge.
May 8, 3 :30 pm, Falrvlew

house, Linville Creek con-
gregation.

May 15, 2:30 pm, Branch
house, Sangerville congre-
gation.

May 15, 4 pm, Midland.
May 22, Lebanon.
May 22, 4 pm. Valley house.
June 2, 2 pm, Berkeley.
June 5, Middle River.
June 5. Manassas.
Juno 5, Mt. Vernon.
June 12, 3 pm. Green Mount.

Washing-ton.

Mav 1, North Yakima.
Tune 5. Seattle.

West Virginia.

May 16. Maple Spring.

I Arnold's Chart of Paul's I

Journeyings 1
T A useful teacher's tool that you should have *
* close at hand while teaching the life- of Paul. v

,*, Prepared by Bro. C, E. Arnold. Clear outline %
T journey maps; and the principle events and places '

£
+|* arranged in easily read columns; all on one

j. sheet of paper, 12 inches by 19 inches. Folds X

^ within stiff covers small enough to slip into ,:*

*?* one's pocket. Twenty cents, *|*

•!- BEETHEEH PUBLISHING HOUSE, Eljvin, Illinois -:•

.;. .". ^«-.;,»;. .;. ,^.;. .*. \ .--. ...., ,-. .*;., .>;.-;. ;. .;. .;., •. ^* ..'. -.--;. <• --' -' ;
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1909

AMERICAN PROHIBITION

YEAR BOOK
Just from the press. Contains a whole library

of valuable information gathered from the most
reliable sources. This little book chronicles facts

and analyzes doctrines. It attempts new deeds.

It is designed to equip and fortify the friends

of temperance and prohibition as never before.

In abstinence, in economics, in legal aspects, in

studies of legislation and its results and of na- -

tional relations and political action, and in its

whole field it says the latest word.

Here are many hundreds of things which the

people wish to know in connection with the pres-

ent widespread agitation on the liquor traffic

and its record.

Bound in paper, postpaid, 25 cents

Bound in cloth, postpaid, 50 cents

: BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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prohibition.—one that the North might well imitate toAROUND THE WORLD the general good of all.

Religion ought to make a change in a man, and it

does. We are'told of an attorney in an Indiana, town

who formerly made a specialty of defending saloon-

keepers accused of a violation of "law. Recently he

united with* a church and, seeing the error of his way,

would no longer take any saloonkeepers as clients.

To add to the general despair of the saloon element, he

has now turned Ins guns, and the former defender of

the traffic has become a formidable antagonist. It is

ever thus. Let a man get Christ in his heart and he is

sure to be " a new creature," ready to strike a hard and

effective blow at anything that savors of Satan or

his pernicious works.

Wherever missionaries have gone, in the attempt

to carry the Gospel to benighted souls, danger and

death have, at times, confronted them. History has,

upon its commemorative pages, no brighter . record

than that of the " noble army of martyrs." Two
faithful missionaries in Adana, Asia Minor,—Henry

Maurer and Daniel M. Rogers,—were recently killed

by Moslem rioters while • endeavoring to extinguish

the flames which were destroying the home of an aged

Turkish lady. Much anxiety is felt for the safety of

other American missionaries in Turkish dominions.

It is maintained, however, that the more educated

and progressive part of the population is much opposed

to the attacks upon missionaries, recognizing that

their- indefatigable labors have done much for the

educational development of the Ottoman Empire.

One of the most cheering and hopeful signs of a

growing spirit of genuine "helpfulness and broad

humanitarianism are the splendid gifts now being

made by many rich men and women. The New York-

Children's Aid Society recently received $500,000, to

be used in founding a sanitarium for the use of the

Society, on Chappaqua Mountain. Westchester County,

N. Y. Mrs. Elizabeth M. Anderson, the donor of

this very much needed, benefaction, has thus provided

a home for three hundred invalid children throughout

the year. There are other avenues in which the

liberality of the charitably inclined may be profitably

employed. The various enterprises, fostered by the

Church of the .Brethren, afford an excellent oppor-

tunity to those who wish to make a wise investment of

the means of which the Lord has made them stewards.

Brief mention has already been made of the Peace

Congress, to be held during the early days of May in

Chicago. It promises to be the best attended |3eace

gathering ever assembled in this country. Ambassador

Count Johann Heinrich von Bernstorff, of Germany,

Ambassador Herman de Lagercrantz, of Sweden, Dr.

Wu Ting-fang, of China, and many other distin-

guished speakers, will be present. The Conference

will assemble May 3 and continue in session for three

days. Gilbert Bowles, secretary of the Peace Society

of Japan, is to tell of the strenuous efforts to develop a

national peace spirit among its citizens. A similar

effort, intelligently put forth in the United States,

might lead to wonderful results in decreased arma-

ments and smaller deficits in the national treasury.

made high, and wide enough for several horsemen to

ride abreast. Thirty-five feet in height and thirty-nine

feet in breadth arc the measurements given for one
portion. Dr. Geil pronounces tlle'wnll 1" be the most
stupendous piece of masonry ever erected by man and
he places its time of construction at, perhaps, 3,000

years ago. He describes [he pygmy people,- the

aboriginal hairy race, encountered during one pari of

his trip,—as being of a very low type, scarcely more
intelligent than the monkeys of Africa.

We are told that, books and periodicals, formerly

prohibited in Russia, are now to be admitted, They
are to be delivered through the postoffice, without

the usual rigorous examination by a government
censor, hitherto insisted upon. The postal authorities

at Washington have been advised to this effect l)j

Russia, and the new order of things will mean much
for the educational uplift of the country. Russia.

above all things else, needs an intelligent constituency.

Much of the world's literature, thai might be helpful,

has been barred out in past years. It is thought thai

the removal of the old-time restrictions will usher in

a day of greater enlightenmenl for the Russian peo-

ple,—one' that will prove of undoubted value in the

future development of the country.

The inventory of an old Southern plantation re-

cently came to light, and in it the name of Booker T.

Washington is enrolled, with Ins valuation of $400 in

ante helium days. That may have been his value as

a slave, but now, as an educator and uplifter of his

race, his worth is beyond earth's millions. The secret

of Mr. Washington's success is not found in the fact

that he exchanged his slavery for freedom,— for others

did that without largely increasing their usefulness.

His worth is found in his devotion to service. He is

truly great because he excels in service, endeavoring

to inspire in others the same desire for helpfulness and

usefulness. Men of any race are valuable to the world

only so far as they strive for lofty ideals, and a trans-

formation of their lives in accordance with the Word

of Truth.

Perhaps the most thorough exploration tour of the

great Chinese wall, from its eastern extremity, on

the Yellow Sea, to the southwestern terminus, near the

Tibet boundary, was recently made by Dr. William

Edgar Geil, of Doylestown, Pa. With a party of

twenty-five men, and the needed pack mules, he fol-

lowed the loops and windings of the wall for about

1.500 miles,—a journey perhaps never undertaken

bv a white man before. A hitherto unknown portion

of the wall was found, running westward of Sining-fu,

the mart between China and northern Tibet. The

plan of the wall was found to vary in the different

sections of the country. Striking a larger town, the

wall was combined with the city wall, already existing,

and thus continued on. Crossing a plain, the wall was

When a noted labor leader openly advises a literal

application of the " Golden Rule," there must be some-

thing in that all-inclusive precept worth having. John
- Mitchell, former president o£ the United Mine

Workers, in a recent address to the Yale divinity

students, declared that most, if nol all, attempts at a

regulation of labor conditions have signally failed

whenever the principles, embodied ill ( Ihrist's "
' < ilden

Rule," were ignored. He maintains thai [here must

be a mutual recognition of rights, and thai both

employe and employer must always "do to others as

they wish others to do to them," if they desire pleasant

relations and harmonious adjustments of existing

differences. What Mr. Mitchell is endeavoring to

emphasize, is a principle held by the Church of the

Brethren for years. Our plea has always been to

adjust difficulties on the "Golden Rule" basis. The

principle laid down by Christ, though capable of being

variously applied in the different relations of life, will

always work out to the ultimate good of all concerned,

There is not the least doubt about it.

Last week we referred briefly to the awrit I massacres

among Armenians and other Christians in Asia Minor

and other parts of the Turkish Empire, It is to be

hoped that the earlier reports, of thousands being

slain, will prove to have been somewhat exaggerate'^,

when the later returns are received. It is, however,

to be deplored that religion- fanaticism should In-

allowed to destroy whole communities of inoffensive

and industrious Christians. The cause of the sudden

outbreak of unprovoked savagery is to be found in

the revolution at Constantinople, a few weeks ago.

The Sultan, fearing that his throne was threatened,

persuaded the soldiers that the Mohammedan religion

was in danger, hoping, thereby, to divert attention

from himself and ride back into power, He failed in

this, as now the " Young Turks " arc said to be in

control, and able to do with the Sultan as they please.

They cannot, however, at once check the tires of

persecution, ablaze in various parts of the Empire.

Under date of April 26 we are told that the deposi-

tion of Sultan Abdul Hamid is now practically certain.

and that Mehemmed Resiled Effe'ndi will probably, be

proclaimed the new ruler of the empire in a few days,

The European powers are said to be in perfect accord

with whatever may be done by the " Constitution-

alists," now likely to remain in control.
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ESS A YS

BE PATIENT.

SELECTED BY ANNA I-KSII.

They are such dear familiar feet that g'>

Along the path with ours—feet fast or slow

And trying to keep pace; if they mistaki

Or tread upon some flower that we w

Upon our breast, or bruise some reed

Or crush poor hope until it bleed,

We must be mute.

Not turning quickly lo impute

Grave fault; for they and we

Have such a little whilo along the way—

We will be patient while wc may.

So many little faults we find!

We see them. For not blind

Is love. We see them, but if you and I

Perhaps remember them, some by-and-by,

They will not be

Faults then—grave faults—to you and me

But just odd ways—mistakes or even less-

Remembrances our weary way to bless.

Days change so many things—yes hours:

We see so differently in sun and showers

Mistaken words tonight

May be so cherished by tomorrow's light.

ild take

ORGANIZATION OF THE CHURCH:

Showing That the Church Was Organized Before the Day

of Pentecost.

BY B. E. KESLER.

In Three Parts.—Part Two.

V. Christ appointed a kingdom to the disciples

:

(a) His Father to him, he to them. "And I appoint

unto you a kingdom, as my Father hath appointed unto

me; That ye may eat and drink at my table in my

kingdom." Luke 22 : 29, 30.

(6) Jesus had a kingdom. " Jesus answered, My .

kingdom is not of this world : if my kingdom were of

this world, then would my servants fight." John 18:
i

36; Luke 19: 12-15. He could not appoint a kingdom

that had no existence. This language was spoken

while he was eating and drinking with them, hence

eating and drinking " at his table in his kingdom."

(.r ) Kingdom, vineyard and church are synonymous

terms. " For the kingdom of heaven is like unto an

householder, which went out early in the morning to

hire laborers into his vineyard." " The Son of man

shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out

of his kingdom all things that offend, and them which

do iniquity." Matt. 20: 1; 13:41. No one will likely

deny that " kingdom " and " vineyard," in these texts,

mean the church.

(rf) This "vineyard," "kingdom," or church, was

planted before his death. "A certain man (God the

Father) planted a vineyard and let it forth to hus-

bandmen. And at the season he sent a servant to

the husbandmen." Luke 20:9, 10-17; also Mark 12:

1-9. See also Luke 19: 12-15. Note.— Christ was to

receive, and did receive, the kingdom. The vineyard

was planted before any were sent. It was planted

before Christ's death. " So they cast him out of the

vineyard, and killed him." Luke 20: 15.

VI. Christ our High Priest.

(a) He was anointed high priest at his baptism.

" And Jesus, when he was baptized, went up straight-

way out of the water: and, lo, the heavens were

opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of God de-

scending like a dove, and lighting upon him." Matt.

3: 16. "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, -because

he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor."

Luke 4: 18. This was after his baptism. " That word.

I f Peter) say, ye know, which was published through-

out all Judea, and began from Galilee, after the bap-

tism which John preached, how God anointed Jesus

of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with power."

Acts 10: 37, 38. '' But this man, because he continueth

ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood." Heb. 7:24.
" Whither the forerunner is for us entered, even Jesus,

made an high priest forever after the order ' of

Mfkhisedec." Heb. 6:20. "Called of God an high

priest after the order of Melchisedec." Heb. 5: 10.

(b) A priest is anointed to take charge of an

existing priesthood.

(c) A man is made priest before offering sacrifice.

(d) So Christ was made high priest before offering

himself. It is clear and plain, therefore, that Jesus was

anointed High Priest at his baptism, to take charge of

an existing priesthood, and since " priesthood " and

the " church " are synonymous terms, we may say he

Was anointed to take charge of the church,—to build or

develop it into a working body.

VII. Christ was born king.

( a ) The wise men say so.

"There came wise men from the east to Jerusalem,

saying, Where is he that is born king of the Jews?
"

Matt. 2:1, 2.

(b) The prophet, before his birth, called him king:

"Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout O
daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy King cometh

unto thee; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a

colt the foal of an ass." Zech. 9 : 9.

(c) The disciples called him king. " And when he

was come nigh, even now at the descent of the mount

of Olives, the whole multitude of the disciples began

to rejoice and praise God with a loud voice for all the

mighty works that they had seen; saying, Blessed be

the King that cometh in the name of the Lord." Luke

19:37,38.

(d) Christ confessed his kingship. "And Pilate

asked him, saying, Art thou the King of the Jews?

And he answered him and said, Thou sayest it."

Luke 23:3; Matt. 27:11; Mark 15:2; John 18:33,

34.

A king is made, or set up, to take the throne of an

existing kingdom. But Jesus was born King, hence

the kingdom existed before his birth. It existed in

the mind of God. When John the Baptist baptized

his first convert, the kingdom began to take on a visible

form, until Christ came as his successor, arfd gathered

John's disciples with his own, as a " people made ready

for the Lord," and formally organized them into a

working body.

VIIT. Christ's family relationship.

(a) He was the Head or King. "And he is the

head of the body, the church : who is the beginning, the

firstborn from the dead; that in all things he- might

have the preeminence." Col. 1 : 18.

(b) He had a body or subjects. " For by one Spirit

are we all'baptized into one body. For the body is not

one member but many. Now ye are the body of Christ,

and members in particular." 1 Cor. 12 : 13, 14, 27.

(c) He gave the law, or rules, to govern. " I will

raise them up a Prophet from among their brethren,

like unto thee, and will put my words in his mouth;

and he shall speak unto them all that I shall command

him." Deut. 18: 18. " Behold I have given him for

a witness to the people, a leader and commander to

the/people." Isa. 55:4. "The former treatise have

I made, O Theophilus, of all that Jesus began both to

do and teach, until the day in which he was taken up,

after that he, through the Holy Ghost, had given

commandments unto the apostles, whom he had

chosen." Acts 1:1,2. "Teaching them to observe

all things whatsoever I have commanded you." Matt.

28:20. He was the Head,— his people, the body or

church. To this body, or church, lie gave the laws

or rules to govern them.

(d) Husbandman, vine and branches, existed in

Christ's day, " I am the true vine, and my Father is

the husbandman. I am the vine, ye are the branches."

John 15:1,5. Did the' branches have no connection

. with the vine, while he lived among them ? Or were the

branches dead while he lived?

(r) Shepherd, fold and flock. ". I am the good shep-

herd, aifd know my sheep, and am known of mine. Anil

other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: them

also I must bring, and they shall hear my voice; and

there shall be one fold and one shepherd." John 10: 14.

16. Here we have the Shepherd, the fold and the flock

;

or Jesus, the church and his people,—all in his natural

life. It will be noticed that when the other sheep.

—

Gentiles.—should be brought in, they would be put

into this fold, not a new fold created at some future

day.

(f) Bridegroom, bride and children. "He that

hath the bride is the bridegroom." John 3 : 29. " Jesus

sajd unto them, Can the children of the bridechamber

mourn, as long as the bridegroom is with them? But

the days come when the bridegroom (Jesus) shall be

taken from them and then shall they fast." Matt. 9
: 15 ;

Mark 2 : 19, 20. Here we have the bridegroom, or

Jesus, the bride or church, the children, or his people,

the whole family existing during his personal ministry.
.

(g) Household and family. "If they have called

the master of the house Beelzebub, how much more

shall they call them of his household? " Matt. 10: 25.

" Now therefore ye are no more strangers and for-

eigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the

household of God." Eph. 2:19. These, likewise,

existed in Christ's time, being the same household

about which Paul tells us in his day. Gal. 6: 10 and

Eph. 2:19.

IX. Antepentecostal church. Starting with the

origin of the church in the mind of God, we have seen

how and when it was organized and officered by Jesus

Christ, who was born King, and who was anointed

High Priest at his baptism, and who was the Head,

and who gathered about him his people, with whom

he enjoyed all the family relationship as bridegroom,

bride, and children of the bridegroom, also as shepherd

fold, and flock, until he was taken from them. After

he had gone to heaven, having left with them the

" promise of the Father," in obedience to his command

to " tarry in Jerusalem until ye be endued with power

from on high," we find:

(a) The church assembled. " And when they were

come in, they went up into an upper room." Acts 1 : 13.

(b) The church worshiping. " These all continued

with one accord in prayer and supplication." Verse

14.

(c) Peter preaching. Verses 15-22.

(d) The church working. Verses 23 to 26. Here

the ordinary functions, of the church were exercised

in electing a successor to Judas.

(e) Their work 'legal. Acts 2: 14,22. The work,

as done by the church here, never was called in ques-

tion, hence it was a legally-constituted *body, doing a

legal work, and our position, that, under the personal

ministry and supervision of Christ, the, church was

organized and developed into a working body, is

proven to be true.

River Bend, Colo.

THE REBAPTISM PROBLEM.

BY J. P. HETRIC.

This, like other problems among us, will never be

satisfactory disposed- of till it is settled by common

consent. When it is adjusted by Conference enact-

ment, the leaders of thought, pro and con, on either

side, will be of their former opinion. And while, by

mutual charity and forbearance, the question is kept

beneath the surface, yet, while these leaders of thought

on both sides live, it will still be there. When those

coming after them presume to think for themselves,

then, and then only, will there be full unanimity in the

matter.

Viewing it from this standpoint, it were better to

leave the matter to the churches. While this would

result in a varied practice, it would, in the end, yield

more satisfactory results, make "less commotion, and

save more souls, than a decision that can never

be satisfactory, and by which, when carried into effect,

some must always violate a principle, held sacred, or

onthe other hand, violate an enactment of Conference.

Thus they may maintain the conscience inviolate,

recognizing the fact that in the latter case they are

amenable at the bar of God, and for the former, in

such a case, they are not. This is an important matter.

We need to be careful, that in our theory we do not

unchurch ourselves in the beginning, and in our

practice do not do the same thing for ourselves, nor

for those who may come after us.

Right here, consistency may be our crown jewel.

Because one baptism is two centuries old, and the other

is of today, does not change the matter. Time is

naught with God. He is eternal and so all the prin-

ciples of his kingdom, neither do necessity nor envi-

ronments count. God can, and always has, provided

an adequate instrument for the accomplishment of

his purposes. The administrator is only an instru-

ment, whether God commissioned or otherwise. That

he can have anything to do with the validity of the
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ordinance, more than with the realization of the

promise attendant upon the same, is at once pertinent.

Both are alike dependent upon the divinely-given

ordinance, and the state of mind, or condition of heart

of the recipient.

The ordinance must be the God-given institution, and

the candidate the penitent believer. If the validity of

the ordinance depends at all upon the administrator,

then what becomes of that class,—and it is not so very

small either,—who have been baptized by men who

were at heart unholy men, and who were proved to be

such by their lives? Some such we have had among

us from time to time. Who knows but that Judas, one-

of the twelve, administered baptism in the personal

presence of Christ? John 4: 1.2. Judas was a devil.

John 6: 70. We may not fully know the mind of the

Lord, but we may, we can, and we must, trust him.

Pottstoum, Pa.

AN IMAGINARY DREAM ON THE GREAT
OCEAN OF TIME.

BY ELLA EUSSARD CRIPE.

Last night I started in- the "wee sma' hours" on

the ship, " The Church," to take a trip on the great

ocean of time.

Trie moon shone brightly, and as I gazed into the

beautiful, starry sky, it seemed that the heavens and

the ocean were blended, and that I could almost see

into the " Eternal Home."

It was a long step from the world to the " Church."

It was mare than I could fathom at the time, but I

was one of the Savior's invited guests, and he took me

by the hand and helped me on board the ship.

I can yet feel the tender touch of his hand, as he

helped me to get on board safely, how he drew me up

close to his side with one hand, while with the other he

pointed out over the great ocean of time.

I looked up to his kindly face and said, " Oh, dear

Lord!" I could see, from the expression of his

countenance, that he wanted to tell me how the great,

billowy waves would rise and fall, and how the ship

would be tempest-tossed. I realized that the nights

would not always be moonlight and starry, and that the

great army or crew, on board the ship, would have to

fight with the weapons of spiritual warfare.

I can see my dear Savior yet, as we stood on deck,

for such a bright light shone round about him that I

shall never forget it. As his great, love-lit eyes

pierced mine, still holding me by the hand, he said,

" Will you not be a witness for me ? My grace is

sufficient for thee. I will never leave thee nor forsake

thee."

Oh what shall I do? I had just received baptism,

and I remembered the solemn vows I had made before

God and many witnesses.

from the world and renounce Satan and all his perni-

cious ways. I had promised to live a better life. The

Savior said that if I would put my hand to the plow

and look back, I would not be fit for the kingdom.

What shall I do? The time is short. The Savior

demands an immediate answer. It must be either yes

or no. I must either be a witness or not.

I stood in reverie. In an instance I pictured myself

on deck the ship when a big ocean wave engulfed me,

and I was taken overboard into the great deep. I

thought of Ananias and Sapphira. how they wanted

to be as good as the rest, how SataH tempted them to

keep back part of the price, and how it became death

to them. Then I wondered if punishment would not

come upon us also if unfaithful.

Then I said, " Oh, Lord, it is dark before me, and

I cannot see my way." He replied, " I will be a lamp

to thy feet and a guide to your way." Then I said. " I

am not worthy to be a witness for one so omnipotent,

so high and holy as thou art. I know I shall fall often

by the way." He said, "I will lift up the fallen."

There I was, and .here I am today, still grasping

the Savior's hand. By his power I can pull myself up

out of the great gulf.

I have been pondering much, lately, over the prin-

ciples and methods by which the infant church was

built up. Much was said in the beginning about the

Holy Spirit. Paul speaks of the fruit of the Spirit

in Gal. 5:22 as having nine attributes, which are as

follows: Love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,

goodness, faith, meekness and temperance. It seems

to me that success from the beginning all down through

the ages, has hinged on these nine attributes.

The professional world is just waking up to a sense

of the need of a reformatory movement along the line

of dress. It is in the rear, but it is coming, and with

God at the helm it will succeed.

If our application of nonconformity to the world is

a man-made method, as some contend, it will come to

naught, but if it is a principle ordained of God, it will

stand, and God will raise up witnesses to meet the

issue.

There is only one way to help the matter. That

is to begin at the root of the difficulty, by doing per-

sonal work. It means to begin with yourself, my

brother and sister. We must work from the inside

out.

If we loosen up the soil around the roots of a tree

so that it can root down deeply, we will get good

results. So it is with the faith of the Gospel. The

attributes of the fruit of the Spirit will show on the

outside.

We are all so prone to sin, and it might be well to

pray for enough love to enable us to plead with our

tobacco-using members, as well as our fashionably-

dressed members and win them back to the ways of

righteousness.

When the devil found he could not destroy the infant

church by killing its leaders, he sowed discord or

evil in -the hearts of its members!

When the " Gospel Ship " shall have anchored,

God will separate the wheat from the tares. Will you

be a tare, my brother, my sister? Will I be a tare?

May God help us so to live that we may help each

other to be wheat for the Lord's garner.

North Liberty, Ind.

of saving grace, speaks his gentle commands. We
obey and then there is peace.

" Peace was the prayer our Savior breathed.

When from our world his steps withdrew;

The gift he to his friends bequeathed,

With Calvary and the cross in view.

Redeemer! with adoring love,

Our spirits take thy rich bequest,

The watchword of the host above,

The passport to their realms of rest."

Waynesboro, Pa.

"PEACE BE TO THEE."—2 lohn 1: 14.

BY D. B. MENTZER.

Peace be to you, brother, sister, in the Lord! The

apostle John, " that disciple whom Jesus loved," near

the end of his long life could speak no word so potent

for the welfare of the believers as that assuring worrl

of feace, even the peace of God in Christ by the Spirit,

when sin has lost dominion over them, and they walk

in all the commandments of the Lord blameless.

Doubtless they always remembered his parting words

of good-will. Then, also, the Holy Spirit lias watched

over that word ever since, and we get the blessing

also, that is so graciously vouchsafed to us in the

last days.

Every one of us ought to have that same primitive,

peace-loving disposition in our spiritual life, that we

I had promised to come out might daily offer it by word or prayer to all the faith-

ful in Christ. To lack that peace-offering in our

lives, is to be destitute of the indwelling of the Holy

Spirit, miserable in our Christian profession, and

unworthy of the fellowship of the faithful. We should

all cultivate a sincere, earnest, real peaceable feeling

toward every one who has " put on Christ in baptism."

What say the Scriptures? " Follow peace with all

men and holiness, without which no one shall see the

Lord." Jesus still says to every believer, " Follow me "

and every one who follows him, desires and expects

to see him as he is, meet him, and dwell with him where

he is, throughout eternity. This hope will produce in

us a peaceable life. By this Godly acquisition we

can refrain from saying unkind words about others,

especially our fellow-members in the church, but rather

good words and encouragement,—lifting up and not

pressing down.

When Jesus, the Prince of Peace, came to our

world, nineteen centuries ago, the angels of heaven

came down, and, over the hills of Judea, sang a song

of good news to the wondering but pious shepherds,

and the strains of that heavenly music have resounded

PRACTICAL WORK IN CHICAGO.

BY A. C. WIEAND.

I AM sending you a stenographic report of our morn-

ing chapel exercises for April 9. This is a meeting

held once a week, to hear reports of practical work

done, and also to hear requests for prayer and help.

Sister Lydia StaufTer made the following report: "Yes-

terday our Sunday-school superintendent, Bro. Ralph Mil-

ler, called me up by phone, and told me that he had been

visiting in a home where the mother and little daughter

are members of:the church, and be believed that the fa-

ther was thinking seriously of uniting with the church.

In conversation with Bro. Miller he said that the hardest

thing for him to give up was the use of tobacco. Re
seemed to realize that be could not be a Christian with-

out giving it up. It is a very hard struggle for him. 1

know there are some of our brethren who are acquainted

with this man, and I hope they will grasp every oppor-

tunity to help him to the true Christian life. 1 just

came from that home this morning. Two of their children

are afflicted at this time,—the baby has bronchitis, and the

little girl, who belongs to the church, is also sick. I wish

we might pray for this home and family specially."

Sister Ruth Miller said: "I have been visiting in a

Scotch home, which Sister Hcckman and I found during

our series of meetings. When we found this family, they

seemed very, very glad that we had come, and invited us

to come to see them often. They have but few friends

in the city. They said they always attended services in

Scotland, and since coming here, bad gone to a few

churches, but the people seemed so stylish that they would

have nothing to do with them. We gave them a warm

invitation to our church. There were two ladies. The

elderly lady came for two Sundays. I had her sit with

me, and I saw she was very much interested. The Sun-

day when the two deacons and wives, and two ministers'

wives were taken in, she was there. She seemed very

much impressed with that part of the service but that

Sunday night and the next Sunday she did not come out.

The next week I did not get around to see her. last

week I went to sec her again, and she said she was

so glad, for she was afraid she might have hurt my feel

ings, She said, ' I will tell you how I felt the last

time I was at your church. I felt like I was at a wedding

feast without the wedding garment on. I felt that you

were all right, and that I was all alone, unconverted.'

I talked to her awhile, and last Sunday she came back

to church again and was very much pleased with the

sermon. I wish you might join us in prayer (or this

family."

Bro. I. A. Vancil told this incident: "This morning

I came in contact with a young man on Hie car, who was

wearing one of these little buttons, I asked him to

what Sunday school be belonged. He said, 'None.' That

surprised me, and I asked him what he was wearing that

button for. He replied, 'I just saw it, and thought I

would put it on.' I told him that showed that he belonged

to some Bible class in a certain Sunday school, and

asked him why he did not come to Sunday school. I then

invited him to attend ours. He said he might come. I

think I shall sec him tomorrow evening again. I ask

for your prayers to get him in the Sunday school."

Sister Laura Eby: "Such a sad thing has happened in

the home where I room. The man of the bouse has al-

ways been such a happy man, and he has always been

strictly temperate. In fact, he would never allow anything

to be brought into the house, and, for some unaccountable

reason, the other day he became intoxicated. They have

been unable to get him home for three days. His wife

feels very much as any of us would feel. It has been a

very sad time. While they are strictly moral people,

they never go to church. She came to me yesterday and

said
' Miss Eby, I want you to pray as you have never

prayed before, that my husband will not continue this.

We think we will get him home Friday. I wish you

might all join with me in prayer."

Bro. Hoff then stated that this might be a call to bolb

the husband and wife to take up the Christian life.

Sister Eby then said that they

cburoh in all their married life,

in our ears: -'Peace on earth, good-will to men

Jesus, Son of God and Son of Man, reconcile,! heaven years.^ ^^^ ^ ^^
, make it a manor of special prr

had nevei»been to

which was about ten

to earth and there was peace.

Jesus invites us to come, with all our manifold needs,

to him. We accept, and then there is peace. Jesus

bids us, with a'rl our frailties, to put our trust in him,

and then there is peace. Jesus teaches the principles

1

I think we ought

loncerning the fam-

ily where the daugl er was baptized this week. The fa-

ther had very much opposed her uniting with the church

(or several years. The whole family was at the bap-

tism and were very much impressed; also the lady who
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came with them. She expressed herself as enjoying it very

much, and said that she could realize more fully what it

meant when we talked about baptism."

One of last year's students, Sister Barbara Nickcy, who

is now preparing as a medical missionary, v.srted us for

a %veek, and made the following comments: " I am so glad

for this opportunity of being a few days in Bethany. It

does seem so much like home. It is not because the

Lord is not at Battle Creek, and that we cannot find him

there nor that you people have a monopoly on him here,

because I know he is an all-present God, but it is some-

thing like this: At home, even though father is there, if

brothers and sisters and mother are not there, some-

bow it is not the home circle; and we do. feel it. We do

enjoy getting into the home circle. We feel we want your

prayers in our work. Though we do get through with our

work, preparatory to going out into the world, we must

consecrate it all to the Master. I speak m behall of

Brother and Sister Cottrell, as well as myself. I hope

you will pray for us, and hold us up."

Here some one started the song, '"Tis so Sweet to

Trust in Jesus."

Sister Adah Baker: " Evening before last one of my

Sunday-school boys and his mother came to my room. They

were.in very great trouble. Willie, the boy, had been ar-

rested and was to be brought before the Juvenile Court.

The mother told me the story I do not need to take time

to repeat it. But I saw that the boy was innocently

taken up, and they were very much afraid he might be

sent to the parental school for correction. I know that the

lather is drunk almost all the time, and that this little boy

is the joy of the home. She thought his teacher could

recommend him. I went with her to the Juvenile Court

yesterday. So, when his case was brought up, I simply

told what I knew of the character of the boy. I feel

that the mother has confidence in our people and trusts

us to help her. He, together with the other hoys, was

tried and let out. 1 feel we ought to rejoice over this,

because he was glad to get out, and wants to take part in

the Easter Program."

Bro. Faust: " I think some of us remember the lady

who, when the offering was being taken up, the last evening

of our series of meetings, went forward and offered prayer

in some foreign language, then asked Brother Moore for

a paper. He had made the statement that anyone who

did not have the money, might mark it on a slip of paper

and hand it in. She asked for that, but he could not

understand it. We had met this day during our house-to-

house visiting during the meetings; so I finally found out

that she had wished to'subscribe the amount of a dollar.

We went home with the lady. She seemed to be very

much impressed with the meeting. We did not say any-

thing more about the money. Two weeks afterwards we

went back and she had the money ready. She said she

did not want her husband to know she gave it, because

he is not interested in church work. But she gave us

the dollar in a way he would not know anything about it.

We told her that she would not need to give it unless

she felt like it; but she wanted to give it. She seemed so

much impressed with the meetings all through. She asked

to come back again to the meetings, and asked if her

husband might come with her next time. We told her he

might. He could not understand English but seemed glad

to come. The next Sunday evening we went for them,

but they were not ready. Last Sunday evening she was

sick. But they are very anxious to come to church. She

said we should pray for her, and begged us to come back,

and prayed that the Lord would bless us. I think we

ought to thank the Lord very much for these opportunities

to work in this way, getting in with people in any way

we can, to help them."

Sister Lizzie Shirk: "I have a request for prayer for a

sister who was in the city for several years and only came

to our sen ices one time. It is almost two years since she

was here at the church. She was an invalid, on the South

Side, and could not come. Since that she has left the city

and went to live with her nephews in Pennsylvania. She

has been corresponding with mc. Besides being an in-

valid, she is very poor, has no means of support whatever.

She seemed to be happy with her nephews, but her people'

do not belong to a plain church, and her way has been

hard in that respect. A week or two ago these men
took a notion she could not live with them any longer,

and wanted her to go somewhere else; but she had no

money to go anywhere. On Monday she walked four

miles to find a place, or home. She came back on

Tuesday morning. These men again said that she must

go, picked her up and threw her into a wagon, and in-

jured her severely. She was taken to a hotel, a doctor

was called in, and he found that she needed attention;

so the.y took her to the County Poorhouse. She has writ-

ten earnestly that we might pray that she find a better

home, and that she might bear up under her affliction.

She says the people are very kind to her, although they

are" all Episcopalians, and not of our faith. I feel we
should remember her in this condition."

PAINTERS OF LIFE.

BY IDA M. HELM.

One day a teacher of art called two of his pupils

to him and gave each one a piece of canvas, instructing

them to paint their ideal. Each pupil went to his

studio and began working. Day after day they worked,

until, at last, the task was finished. The teacher called

for the paintings and placed them on exhibition. The

people crowded about the one painting and looked in

awe ; they were enraptured by the marvelous portrait.

No bright colors or elaborate garnishings decorated

it, yet it had a remarkable attraction for the people.

It was the expression of purity and love,—the beauty

of the soul looking out of the earnest eyes, and diffus-

ing itself over the countenance,—which attracted its

admirers.

As the people gazed at the other painting, a feeling

of dread came over them. The dark, gloomy expres-

sion of the eyes, looking out from beneath heavy eye-

lashes, and the sullen frown on the face, carried a

repellent feeling to the observer.

The master questioned each pupil thus :

" Why did

you paint this picture?" The first one said, " From

mv early childhood I loved the beautiful and good. I

dreamed of a time when I might become a master artist

and paint a beautiful, pure picture, and I copied only

the elevating and noble. Every day I found my paint-

ings growing more and more like the dream of my

ambition. In this painting of the Christ I have

reached the goal of jny dreams."

The answer of the second pupil was, " I do not

remember of ever having an ardent desire for good

and pure things. When I was a little child I loved to

tease and torment helpless cats and dogs and to kill

frogs and birds, simply to see them die. As I grew

older I quarreled and fought with the children in

school. In young manhood I schemed to get the

advantage of my companions. I always loved to draw

pictures and my drawings were always copies of the

scenes enacted in my life. This picture of Judas

Iscariot, the man who sold his Lord for money, is a

revelation of my dream-life, my choice of living."

We are all artists. Every day, although uncon-

sciously, we are working at our painting. Every

thought, every word, every act, is a stroke of the

brush that is fashioning our portraits. The painting is

growing either beautiful and attractive, or it is marred

and repellent. Some day the Great Master will call

for the painting,—our life's work,—and the work of

each one will be placed on exhibition for an assembled

world to view. Each one should seriously consider the

question, " What will my painting be like?"

If we open our souls to God every morning, and

follow in the footsteps of the Teacher who taught as

one having authority, there will be a happy ending in

the evening of life, when we lay our brush aside for-

ever. The painting we submit to the Master Artist

will be a beautiful copy of the Perfect Model, antl it

will be used to adorn our Father's home in glory. If

our painting be marred and blurred with sin, it will

witness against us, and it will be fit only to be burned

with the ruins of a sinful, lost world. How are we

painting now?
Ashland, Ohio.

Keep close to duty. Never mind the future, if only you
have peace of mind. Be what you ought to be; the rest

is God's affair.—Amiel.

THE CHURCH—ITS CHARTER.

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER.

/. The Charter.

A charter is an instrument setting forth rights

and privileges, together with the necessary powers.

The charter of the church is given thus: " Upon this

rock I will build my church, and -the gates of hell

shall not prevail against it. And I will give unto thee

the keys of the kingdom of heaven and whatsoever

thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven

:

and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be

loosed in heaven."

This language indicates the rights, privileges and

powers of the church. Its permanence and durability

is assured by, (1) Its rock foundation. Christ, in

his Sermon on the Mount, alludes to the house that

stood in defiance of the wind and rain, because it was

built on a rock. (2) The charter assures us of the

perpetuity of the church, declaring that it cannot be

overcome by the devil's strength, wit, or powers.

" Heaven and earth shall pass away but my word

shall not pass away." And his word is the sustaining

power of the church.

II. " My Church."

Men talk about their churches. This, at times at

least, is in place, for men and women build churches,

and they control them. But this church, which we

are considering, is Christ's building. It is his church.

Paul says of this church :

" Husbands, love your

wives as Christ hath loved the church and gave_

himself for it that he might sanctify and cleanse

it by the washing of water by the word." Hence

Christ has "sanctified this church, he has washed

it, cleansed it, and has given himself for it. It is there-

fore his church.

There are many spirits in the world. There are,

in like manner, many churches, but Christ only sent

one Spirit into the world, and he only built one church,

and that is the one that he bought, washed and

cleansed. This church is not one of many that is in

the world, but it is the specific church of Christ's

building. The inmates of this church will be Christ's

bride,—they are virgins. In purity they are said to

be without " spot or wrinkle." Clean men will only

live with their own wives, and Christ will only accept

of his church, if his Spirit controls, if she, teaches

all things and obeys all things that he has commanded.

Those seeking the pleasures, amusements and friend-

ship of the world, are called adulterers and adul-

teresses. David left the warning that God will destroy

all those who forsake his holy precepts. Hence these

will all be left out. Therefore the identity of this

church is of supreme importance. Christ refers to a

distinguished group of would-be professors, who in

the last great day will discover their lamentable mistake

in having believed themselves to be the true church.

Christ dismisses that disappointed assembly with these

words: "I never knew you: depart from me, ye

workers of iniquity."

III. The Government of the Church With ItfRights

and Powers.

Families, schools, secret orders, and even half-

civilized tribes, have government. It is difficult to

conceive of a corporate body without government.

The charter quoted provides for government. Isaiah

said of the coming Messiah :
" His government shall

be on his shoulder." Paul talks about elders ruling,

and ruling well. It will be helpful to remember that

Bible teaching, to regulate our conduct, is given in two

classes, ordinances and principles.

An ordinance is an established ceremony. Paul

says :
" Keep the ordinances as I delivered them to

von." Hence, ordinances are eternally fixed. We may

change qur method of keeping an ordinance. Some

years ago the church changed the method of observing

feet-washing and the supper. Missions are clearly

commanded, but the church was left to provide the

method of carrying them on. We are commanded to

anoint the sick with oil, but the method of the service

is left to the church.

A principle is a general truth, comprehending a num-

ber of subordinate truths. " Be not unequally yoked to-

gether with unbelievers," is a principle, embracing

many things in human conduct, in the apostles' time,

in our time, and in all time to come. When some of

our Brethren joined secret orders, the church took up

the matter and decided that it was violating the prin-

ciple quoted. They did not pass on a method ; no, no,

but a rule, that brethren should not join secret orders.

We are told, " Love not the world." We are warned

against being, " lovers of pleasure more than lovers of

God." This is a far-reaching prohibition,—a principle.

The church has passed a number of rules to guard

this principle,—this unchanging truth. Horse-racing,

theater-going, games of chance, outward adornment,

and superfluities, are forbidden. This broad principle

is just as applicable in India and China as in America.

The church has passed a number" of rules,—not

methods,—to preserve and sustain this principle,

bearing on the dress question. This principle is one of

the means of identifying the church that Christ built.

Paul does make a very fruitful statement when he
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calls the Old Testament '! the letter that killeth," and

the New Testament " the Spirit that giveth life." but

I am not able to encourage this classification in the

New Testament. It lacks clearness. Christ says:

" My words are spirit and they are life." Our duty

is all couched in ordinances and principles, and there

is as much Spirit in the principles of the New Testa-

ment, as there is in the ordinances. The Spirit is

wrapped up in the message revealed,—written. We

are bidden, " Believe not every spirit, but try the

spirits whether they be of God." We try the spirits

by the Word, when something is said or done. Christ,

at sight, knew that Mary had seven devils and that

the demoniac had a legion, but you and I could not

have made any decision until something was said or

done. We say that a man has, or has not, the Spirit

of Christ, by what a man says or does.

I know it is common to say :
" We decide the right

or wrong by the Spirit." I confess, I have met with

numerous theories of so-called teaching by the Holy

Spirit, independent of the Word, but I have always

resisted the theory as not being well taken. Listen

to Paul's clear statement on this point: " All scripture

is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for

doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction

in righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect,

thoroughly well furnished unto all good work."

This text plainly provides for us to indoctrinate,

reprove, correct and instruct by the revealed Word.

The Spirit, of course, accompanies the Word. I

condemn card-playing, secret societies, etc.. by the

Word which is given us in principle. It is possible to

grow husk or chaff and no grain, but you cannot grow

grain without husk or chaff. In like manner you may

have form or letter, and no Spirit, but you can't have

the Spirit without the Word, or form. You cannot

have the baptism of the Spirit without the literal or

water baptism. " My words are Spirit." The Word is

the Spirit's vehicle.

I have said that the church makes rules. We often

speak of the church's rules. Webster says :

" A rule

is a law." Is that language too strong? The Episcopal

church calls their conference decisions, " Our laws."

Is their phraseology correct? Blackstone says: "A

law is' a rule of action, commanding what is right, and

forbidding what is wrong." Is this not the identical

mission of our Annual Meeting decisions ? Luke called

the decisions of the Jerusalem council "decrees."

Paul wrote in his time, " Let us walk by the same

rule." If it is too strong to call the decisions of our

Annual Meeting " laws," will you not allow me to call

them by-laws?

I can scarcely conceive of any corporate body that

does not pass rules, laws or by-laws for their govern-

ment. It sometimes happens that a church gets into

trouble. Then they appeal to the civil courts in the

case. The court will endorse and sustain any action,

which that church did according to her rules or by-

laws. The court concedes that every 'church has a

right to enact rules or by-laws for their government.

We are to "hear the church." This surely relates

to some rules, or by-law, or demand, regulating the

conduct of the individual member referred to.

Covington. Ohio.

conversation. An opportunity was presented for a

few words, which would, perhaps, not have been

uttered, had not the uniform spoken first, and intro-

duced the subject.

A lady said to me, " You people are more lucky than

we, in such crowds. You don't have big hats, like we

do, to take care of." And Chicago hats, of a truth,

are big ones. She talked as though her big hat »a>

an aggravation, yet she must follow Madam Fashion,

I said, " No, we are not bothered with hats."

Then she wished to know of what church I was a

member, and why our headdress was so different from

that of other people. She said, after I gave her an ex-

planation, " You're not so much different after all,

are you ?
"

Looking at the fact that we both used the Bible,

she was surprised to know that all our ideas, though so

different, came from the New Testament. She thought

we must have a creed. She was. a Bible reader, and

a member of some church, and evidently was seeking

information. She, evidently, was sincere, and prac-

ticed all she knew. Who knows but that our little

talk may lead her to the true light! This was an

opportunity to sow some seed which would have been

lost, had it not been for the uniform.

As we sisters go to and fro over -the city, wearing

our bonnets, we are endeavoring to " let our lights

shine " in this benighted place. With our bonnets on,

we can approach many whom we otherwise could not.

Somehow, they have confidence in us because of our

bonnets. Here it is different than in the country. Pro-

pie will not open their doors to everyone.

What a beautiful thing that we have this principle

of plainness ! I feel that we ought to stick to it very

closely, for in it lies great. power. It is hard, I

know, for some, but to those I would say
:

" Take it

to the Lord in prayer," and he will give you strength

to hold out. He will even lead you through the

dangerous places until you become strong.

We cannot expect the world to understand us,

because "they that are of the flesh discern the things

of the flesh, and they of the Spirit, the things of the

Spirit." People of the world will not always respect the

things that seem absurd to them, for they cannot

understand God. There are some difficulties, too, but

we must not expect to have heaven here. This is

our battle-field. We are out with our uniform on,

weapons in hand, battling with the rulers of darkness.

When the war is over, we will be at peace, and then

the crown will be placed upon our heads, and we can

enter the "mansions prepared for us." Let us he

strong in the Lord and pray for those who arc weak,

and 'fight harder that the Gospel might be taken In

every nation and people.

Bethany Bible School, Chicago. III.

because of the excited state of the applicant. The

water is often as cold as it possibly can be. The

sudden shock and the chill experienced often prevent

the applicants from realizing the import of the ques-

tions. The solemn pledge they are making, or trying

to make, it not impressing itself on their mind as it

should.

OUR CHURCH UNIFORM.

BY NETTIE SENGER.

There is much more in the uniform than one sees

at first thought. People at once class us as members

of some religious body and we command their respect.

The few who treat us otherwise are among the " baser

element," and we need not consider their opinions.

We, who are in the city, and especially in so large

a place as Chicago, see the beauty of a uniform by

which we are known as a religious body. By it we

direct attention to us as a people, and condemn the

guilty practices often engaged in. Some are prompted

to enquire about us. thus endeavoring to gain further

information.

Just last week several members, together with my-

self, from Bethany, were on our way home from the

Moody Bible Institute. The car was crowded. We

were among many strangers. Coming in such close

- contact with others, though strangers, called forth a

QUESTIONS TO APPLICANTS AND LAYING ON

OF HANDS AT BAPTISM.

BY D. B. GIBSON.

/. Asking the Questions to Applicants While in Hie

Water.

As this matter is to come before the Annual Meeting,

I offer a few objections to the answer that will lie pro-

posed for adoption

:

1. I object to asking any questions ill the water,

because such a practice is unscriptural. I find no

example for it in the apostolic practice, after carefully

examining all cases of baptism in the New Testament.

We claim that the New Testament is our Guide and

only Creed. Men and women, according to the Scrip-

tures, are to be baptized on their confession of faith

in Jesus Christ. Acts 2 : 37, 38 ; 8 : 36-39, etc.

2 The applicant is to be taught before he enters

the church. Matt. 28:19. He has had the gospel

requirements submitted to him, such as nonresistance.

nonswearing, nonconformity, anti-secretism, etc. Matt.

18 has been read and expounded, and.his pledge there

to has been taken. The church's acceptance lias also

been obtained. Now, to take him into the water and to

ask him if he believes that " Jesus Christ is the Son of

God," is assuredly unreasonable as well as unscriptural.

So, also, of the two following questions.

3. I object to the questions being asked in the water,

4. I object to the questions being asked in the water.

because, according to the fitness of things, it is nol the

right time to ask questions, when administrators

are already ill the water to baptize those who have

shown their faith and acceptance of Jesus Christ as

their Savior, and when pledges have alread) been

made.

5. T object to the proposed answer because a pro-

longed stay in the water causes unnecessary exposure

to both administrator and applicant.

//. Laying on Hands ill ihc Water.

1. I object to it because there is not one ease or

example for it ill the apostolic practice. \\ e should

follow apostolic precedents. Not to do so renders us

liable to make mistakes. To follow apostolic example

is always safe.

2. I object to it because of the confused state of

mind of the subject, as well as of the administrator.

I know whereof I affirm. Experience has demon

strated the truth of this proposition.

3. I object to it because the laving on of hands is

much better done iu deep solemnity, after having

made the necessary change of clothing, while all arc iu

a most devotional frame of mind, having just w itnesscd

the administration of the solemn rile of baptism.

Girard, III.

•

QUERIES FOR ANNUAL MEETING.

Eastern Maryland.

Inasmuch as there is a growing tendency in the I liurch

.if the Brethren to disregard the distinctive principles

of nonconformity, causing mucli confusion, we, the

Monocacy church, in council assembled, this third day

of April, 1909. petition Annual Meeting through .lis

triet meeting t<-> devise some plan by which the churches

may work in harmony.

Answer hy district meeting: We endorse the icuti

meat of this paper, nnd request Annual Meeting to take

such slcps .in the dress question as will keep lis united

„u Goscpl principles, and will maintain peace and unit?

in the Brotherhood. Passed, and sent lo Annual Heel

ing.

Middle Pennsylvania.

Tn consequence of the unrest, at present existing in

different parts of our Brotherhood, in reference to the

dress question, and with a desire lo avoid any further

divergence in the minds of our brethren and sister
.
the

New Enterprise congregation asks Annual Meeting,

through district meeting, to appoint a committee o,f seven

representative Brethren, who shall consider the exist

ing inconsistencies, resulting from the different unci

prctations of the present decisions on this subject; also

take cognizance of all scriptures relating to this .pics

lion, and the views of the founders of the Church of the

Brethren, as they are on record, or can lie acquired, and

report, as soon as possible, a plan by which the Gospel

principles of plain dressing and plain living can be ar

eeptcd and exemplified in all our local congregations.

Re.picst granted by district meeting, and passed lo

Annual Meeting.
« »

—

FROM MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA.

The district meeting "f Middle Pennsylvania con

vened in the Everett church, Bedford County, April Jl

The organization of a new congregation ai Riddlcsburg

was reported, making twenty-six congregations in the

district, which were represented by forty-one delegates,

One congregation was not represented. Quite an amount

of business was presented from the different churches,

and disposed of by the meeting. The matter from the

churches occupied so much time that reports from the va-

rious departments of church work,—"Home for Aged

and Infirm," missions, temperance and Sunday-school

work—could not receive tile attention they should have

had.
'

This brought about the passage of a paper, pro-

viding for more time for these subjects in the future.

One paper goes to Annual Meeting. Much of the mat-

ter discussed was of vital importance, and the discus-

sions were animated and earnest, but in it all that spirt

of brotherly kindness, belonging to the Christian, was

fully manifested, and while the words were weighty,

they were well seasoned with that charity that " suffer-

eth long and is kind." Bro. H. B. Brumbaugh is the

delegate to Annual Meeting, with W. S. Ritchey, alternate.

Mattawana, Pa., April 23. J. C. Swigart, Sec.
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THE NATURE PSALMS.

BY PAUL MOHLEK.

Old songs or new songs; sacred or pagan
:

which

shall we sing? Modern teachers say that old tlnngs

have passed away, and all things have become new.

Therefore doggerel is replacing the classics and negro

dialect crowds out the great messages of the prophe

and the sage. If one must have classics, say they, let

him take the Greek and Roman. For two reasons,

therefore, the Psalms are not often studied in our

sehools-they are old, and they are sacred. If con-

sidered on their merits, they would rank with the mos

exquisitely beautiful of all songs, and with .he most

profound of all philosophy.

It is simpiv marvelous, to view the range of the sa-

cred singer.
'

There is not a heart-string that he does

no. touch, not a life interest that he does not stir

and not a creature in all creation that does not yield

to him the lesson of its life.

But they are intensely sacred; there is no question

about that. The great first aim of the Psalmist is o

praise Tehovah, and to declare his glory. In Psalm 9

I Says, "The heavens declare the glory of God, and

the firmament showeth his handiwork. It. Psalm J

Jehovah appears in a mighty storm, its ruler and the

source of its power. In Psalm 104, all nature and a

created things arc in marvelous coordination and all

are controlled, directed and supported by the Jehovah-

God Psalm 97 declares the utter helplessness of the

earth before him. Psalm 148 calls the whole universe

together to join in one exalted strain of pra.se to the

universal King!

The Psalmist loved nature, and appreciated her beau-

ties but lie did not stop there ; he saw beyond nature to

the God of nature. To him the created things were

marvelous in their beauty and strength
;
but. in sp.te

of all that, of no value in themselves. To him the;

were worthy of notice only as they revealed their

still more wonderful Creator. For him every mountain

and every fruitful field must yield a Hallelujah
;
and

every living creature sing a song of praise. May we

not learn to sing these songs, and think these thoughts?

Can we not learn these lessons too, that nature be not

fer us a barren field? Let us all learn more of the

Lord through the things that are seen of his handi-

work.

Chicago, III.

«

DOES ANYBODY CARE?

BY E. F. SHERFY.

A few weeks ago the writer heard a thrilling ser-

mon on the above subject, based upon John 5: 1-9,

—the story of the impotent man, who, because nobody

cared enough to help him into the pool, lay there for

years uncured and helpless. My heart was stirred to

its depths, and I was made to realize that the most of

us, like the people in the time of Jesus, do not " really

care." Brethren, if we do " really care," how much

do our actions show it?

Does anybody care that our fair land is cursed with

a degree of moral rottenness that makes possible the

saloons, the brothels, the gambling dens and the gr-eed

for ill-gotten gain ? Does anybody care that the pover-

ty-stricken unfortunates of our cities go uncared for?

Does anybody care that spirituality is at a low ebb?

Does anybody care that worldlyism is creeping into the

churches and sapping their life? Gipsy Smith, the

English evangelist, says :
" Some John the Baptist will

have to arise and, perhaps, lose his head, condemning

the worldlyism of our American churches."

Do we, as a church, care that pride and worldlyism

are making rapid strides among us? Does anybody

care that we are not the means of saving more souls ?

Do we really care that our neighbors and relatives,

those dearest to us, are hastening downward to an aw-

ful end? Does anybody care that the discouraged

brother is growing colder and colder? Do we show

him that we care? Does anybody care that America

is not Christianized, and that India and China are

not yet evangelized? Does anybody care that every

time his watch ticks a soul is lost in eternity without

the knowledge of Christ? Oh, brother, do we care?

How much do we care? How many dollars' worth?

How many days' worth, in Christian service?

r/o St. Pan! Street, Kansas City. Kansas.

THE SPIRIT OF REBELLION.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

How important it is that we guard against the spirit

of rebellion ! If one entertains such a spirit within his

heart, it places him in a state of condemnation. If

permitted to crystallize itself into outward actions and

operations, it will cause the destruction of any organi-

zation.
" If a house be itivided against itself, it can-

not stand."

The spirit of rebellion and insubordination " is as

the sin of witchcraft." It is the spirit of anarchy, and

evidently controls those who cause division in the

Christian church. When the South wanted to secede

from the Union, it advocated union for the South. It

was exceedingly anxious to maintain a solid South.

It wanted no one from the North to sow discorsl in the

South. It wanted union for the section, but division

for the nation.

So the " divisionist " in the church,—whether local

or general,—proceeds to form a faction. He gets up

petitions and complaints, circulates his grievances, and

promulgates, what, in his estimation, are principles of

equity. By this manner of agitation he hopes to

form a party strong enough to down his supposed en-

emy. Of course,- he wants a solid " South " in order

that he might accomplish his selfish ends. He is not

concerned about the general welfare of the church.

He sees nothing but self, and feels nothing but his own

sores. Every proposition that runs contrary to his

own desires is out of harmony with the eternal fitness

of things. If he can muster up a sufficient number of

sore people to form a rebellion, he boils over with ju-

bilant satisfaction. If he fails, he explains, and ex-

plains, assumes a pitiful look, takes a backseat, but

keeps his eyes open for the next opportunity.

May God help us all to resist the spirit of rebellion

!

Klahr, Pa. »
AS A THIEF.

BY KATIE FLORV.

There seemed to be an uneasiness in our services

one evening. After dismissal we learned that an alarm

had been given by our neighbor that a thief was in a

nearby house. He had come unexpectedly, of course,

to that family. Had they known at what hour he was

coming, they would not have gone to church.

The thought came to us, " So Jesus will come in

like manner,—unexpectedly." And where will we be,

and what will we be doing when be comes? If we are

in the house of the Lord, or faithfully doing our duty,

whether m the field, at the mill, or at the pump, if at

noon or evening, it matters not, just so we are ready

to meet him when he comes. " For yourselves know

perfectly that the day of the Lord so coineth as a

thief in the night. When they are saying, Peace and

safety, then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as

travail upon a woman with child; and they shall in no

wise escape." Have we, in our hearts, said, " Now
I am comfortable and have all I need, I'll take life easy.

My Lord will not come while I live " ? Or, when you

pray, do you sometimes say, "Come, Lord, come?'
1

Behold the Bridegroom cometh

!

Union. Ohio.

FEET-WASHING YEARS AGO.

BY SADIE SHANK.

I read in the Messenger what was said about feet-

washing among the Baptists. I have heard my mother

say that she could remember when most of the churches

used to practice the religious rite of feet-washing.

She was over eighty-one years old when she died, and

she has now been dead five years.

Notus, Idaho.

THE WRONG MAN ON THE FLOOR.

BY JAMES A. SELL.

There are many questions of importance, more

frequently discussed by persons out of the abundance

of their ignorance, than by persons who have an ac-

curate and abundant knowledge of them. It would be

more seemly and edifying for the poorly-informed to

keep silent, and permit those, who possess the facts,

to enlighten the hearers. But they do not see it in that

way. They want to be heard. With unblushing im-

pudence they push themselves to the front, i They mis-

take their loudness and persistence for wisdom, and

others, with equal ignorance, are influenced by them.

The voice of knowledge is hushed by their clamor,

and much harm is done. It is lamentable, and yet there

seems to be no remedy.

HoUidaysburg, Pa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening. May 9. 1909.

SUMMARY OF PAUL'S ADDRESS AT
ANTIOCH IN PISIDIA.

Acts 13: 17-30.

Subject: Jesus the Promised Messiah; Accept Him.

I. Preparing For Messianic Times.

1. God chose Israel for his people by a wonderful

deliverance. V. 17.

2. Trained them in tlic wilderness. V. 18.

3. He gave them the promised land. V. 19.

4. Then a long, patient discipline. Vs. 20, 21.

5. The kingdom established under David, Vs. 22, 23.

So far Paul and his audience were agreed.

II. The Continuance of the Kingdom.

1. The fulfillment of the promises was through the

promised Messiah.

2. The expected King lias come.

3. Jesus is the son of David according to the promise.

V. 33.

4. John the Baptist prepared the way as. foretold. Isa.

40: 3,4; Mai. 3: 1.

III. The Appeal to Accept Jesus. V. 26.

1. "Brethren . . . stock of Abraham "—true Jews,

inheritors of the promises;

2. "To you"—Jews as a nation, to us of this age;

3. "This salvation"—the redemption sought for ages,

and prayed for, is here waiting for your acceptance.

An Objection.—This cannot be, for the authorities at Je-

rusalem saw and heard Jesus, and rejected him.

Paul's Answer. V. 27.

Another Objection.—But this Jesus is dead; how can he

be the Messiah, the Everlasting King? V. 28.

Paul's Answer. V. 27.

Note.—Men may so read the Scriptures as to miss its

chief message.
_

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning May 9, 1909.

BOUND BY SATAN—FREED BY CHRIST.
Luke 13: 10-16.

1. A Deplorable State.
—"Bowed together." Verse 11.

Completely deformed by Satan's power. It is his business

to make things crooked. Many are so bowed together

by the love of the world that they cannot lift their faces

to heaven. 2 Cor. 4: 4.

2. Utter Helplessness.—" Could in no wise lift up her-

self." Impossible to break the cords that bound her

earthward. Many are morally helpless through drink,

lust or temper, who, again and again, have attempted

to lift themselves up, but they cannot; they must have

help from on high. Heb. 4: 15, 16.

3. The Gracious Invitation.
—"Jesus called her to him."

Verse 12. Among the many in the synagogue he singled

her out as needing his divine help. "The Spirit of the

Lord" was upon him, " to proclaim liberty to the captives,

and the opening of the prison to them that are bound."

Isa. 61: 1. Christ alone has the keys to the prison

houses of Satan. When he opens, no man can shut. Rev.

1: 18.

4. The Magic Touch.—" Laid his hands on her." Verse

13. He is ready to lay his healing and fetter-breaking

hands upon all who accept his invitation, as this poor

woman did. "Believe and obey" is the passport to Di-

vine blessing. Infinite love and power are ours if, in faith,

we approach the loving Master. James 1: 6.

5. The Wonderful Deliverance.—" Loosed from thine in-

firmity;" "made straight." It was a FULL salvation!

Deliverance from her own weakness; freedom from the

binding power of Satan; preparation for future usefulness!

Well may we rejoice in our deliverance! Rev. 1: 5,

R. V.

6. Abundant Thankfulness.
—

" Immediately she glorified

God." Verse 13. A new song was in her mouth, as soon

as her feet were upon the Solid Reck. Her Bonds was

broken by the power of him who came to heal " all that are

oppressed by the devil" (Acts 10: 38) and she was free

iudeed!

I
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HOME AND FAMILY

t

MY GUEST.

SELECTED BY LIBBIE HOLLOt'ETER.

The day is fixed that thefc shall come to mc

A strange, mysterious guest;

The time I do not know, he keens the date.

So all I have to do is work and wait,

And keep me at my best,

And do my common duties patiently.

I've often wondered if that day would break

Brighter than other days,

That I might know; or wrapped in some strange glo

And if he'd find mc waiting in my room.

Or busy with life's ways,

With tired hands, ana weary eyes that ache.

For many years I've known that he would come,

And so have watched for him;

And sometimes even said; " He will come soon!

Yet mornings pass, followed by afternoon,

With twilights dusk and dim,

And silent night-times, when the world is dumb.

But he will come, and find me here or there,

It does not matter when,

For when he comes I know that he will, take

In his these very hands of mine that ache—

They will be idle then-

Just folded maybe, with a silent prayer.

Yes, he whom I expect has been called Death,

And once he is my guest

Nothing disturbs of what has been or is;

I'll leave the world's loud company for his,

As that which seemcth best,

And none may hear the tender words he saith.

As we pass out, my royal guest and I,

As noiseless as he came;

For naught will do hut I must go with him.

And leave the house I lived in closed and dim;

It only bears my name,

I've known I should not need it, by and by.

And so I sleep and wake, I toil and rest,

Knowing when he shall come

My Elder Brother will have sent for me,

Bidding him say that they especially

Have need of me at home,

And so I shall go gladly with my guest.

Pentz, Pa.

SHALL WE EDUCATE OUR GIRLS?

BY BERTHA M. NEHER.

" Shall we. or shall we not, educate our daugh-

ters ? " is a question that for many people has as yet re-

ceived no satisfactory answer. By " education," here,

we do not refer to that obtained in the common schools,

—of course there are very few, if any, who would not

concede that to the girls,-but to the more advanced

education that is gained in the high schools and col-

leges.

It is no longer a mooted question as to whether a boy

will be benefited by such education or not. Scarcely

anyone can be found who will not admit that he must

have it if he is successfully to compete with the business

world of today. But for girls it is a different proposi-

tion. Manv claim that education unfits a girl for the

duties of a wife and for motherhood, they say it

tends to make of her " the new woman,"—that most ob-

noxious production of our modern times. To prove

this, the many uneducated but good and noble mothers

of the past are referred to, and instances of some partly

educated, mannish advocates of woman's rights of the

present day are held up as proofs that women are

spoiled by education. But single examples never prove

any rule.

The age in which we live is one of progress. More

. and more men and women are required to make special

preparation for their life work, whatever it is to be.

The doctor must study medicine, the lawyer must study

law, the teacher must study psychology and literature,

the farmer must study agriculture, etc. But, under-

lying all specialized study, a good general education is

required. And yet, in the face of all this, there are

people who would limit a large proportion of the hu-

man race to practical ignorance, and expect them to

make as good wives and mothers for this day, as did

their grandmothers in a day when educated men were

the exception and not the rule.

"But," argue these mistaken ones, " what good is

it ever going to do a girl to leant higher mathematics

and dead languages if she is going to marry and just

be a housekeeper anyway? Will a knowledge of Latin

help her to keep her house clean, or a mastery of geome-

try help her to cook a good meal?" Perhaps not, in

one sense, and yet it may, in another. And, any way,

a knowledge of these higher branches of learning is

not, by any means, the only or the best thing a girl

gets by going to college. But even the study of

these branches of learning, though the special knowl-

edge, thus gained, may never be of any practical bene-

fit in itself, is well worth while, because the application

of mind, necessary to get the lessons, develops within

the girl a power to overcome other obstacles that may

confront her in later life. It gives her a strength of

character and a wealth of mental and moral power that

no misfortune or disaster in after-life can ruin or de»

stroy. It gives her the power to so marshal and con-

trol the forces of her own nature, that neither the nar-

rowness nor the drudgery of the after-life can wholly

bind her soul to it alone.

But, outside of the lessons learned in the class room,

there are advantages to be gained by going to school

that cannot be overestimated. The social advantages,

alone, are worth all that a higher education costs.

From contact with other students a girl gets a train-

ing that she can never get at home. Life-long friend-

ships are formed in the school world, with bright,

ambitious young people,—friendships that will brighten

many a weary hour of labor in the years to come, when

the lessons learned from school-books may he forgot-

ten. These friendships are especially desirable for

girls, because in after-life they do not have the oppor-

tunities to broaden out their circles of associates as

men do. To be able, all one's life long, to associate

-with cultured people, is, in itself, of incalculable value.

Further than this, a woman, whose education is

equal to her husband's, will certainly be able to help

her companion in ways that would be impossible if

she were his inferior. She can enter into bis world

and enjoy his confidence to a degree otherwise impos-

sible. A woman's world is naturally narrowing, and,

too often, the wife is limited to a knowledge of her

house, her children and such bits of gossip as she may

be able to pick up. An educated man soon tires of

"

-conversation limited to these lines, so, when he wants

a congenial companion, he is tempted to seek one out-

side of his home. Then follows jealousy, unhappiness,

and the wreck of another bark on the matrimonial

sea.

A woman needs an education that will enable her to

keep pace with her husband in his advancement. She

should be able to understand the things he understands

and to be interested in the things in which he i:. in-

terested. She should be able to encourage him when

he needs encouragement, and to sympathize with him

when he needs sympathy. If an education will help

her. in all these ways, to be a better wife,—and il will,

—why should she not receive that education ?

A woman needs an education that will enable her 1"

direct the education of her children. She should have

a knowledge of literature, in order to direct their

reading. She should have a knowledge of psychology

in order to better understand human nature, and thus

be better able to govern her children. She should have

a knowledge of physiology, in order to be better able

to care for their physical needs. She should have a

knowledge of people, in order to help them in selecting

their associates. If an education will thus help her

to be a better mother,—and it will—why should she

not receive that education ?

Besides all these things, there is always the chance

that sometime our girl will have to earn her own

living. Now, if an education will better fit her to

meet such an emergency,—and it will,—why should

she not receive that education?

And even if she should never have any special use

for the things she may learn in school, if an education

will enlarge her chances for happiness, if it will en-

able her to open a little wider the door of an otherwise

narrow life, if it will give her higher ideals of life and

of people, if it will give her stores of good things to

think about, and thus keep her mind above the dreary

drudgery of a commonplace existence, if it will enable

her to rise to clearer heights, so that she may enlarge

her horizon of thought and get a broader view of

human life and its possibilities,—and it does all these

things,—then, why should not our daughter receive

that education?

Holland says, in his beautiful poem, " Gradatim,"

that

" Heaven is not reached by a single bound

But we build the ladder by which we rise

From the loudy earth to the vaulted skies,

And we mount to its summit round by round."

Now, if education will help our girl to build a

stronger ladder, if it will strengthen her to overcome

the trials of life, if it will gjive her more power to

conquer herself and do good to others,—and it will,

—then we should surely educate our girls. For

" I count this thing to be grandly true,

That a noble deed is a step toward God,

Lifting the soul from the common clod

To a purer-air and a fairer view."

llilford, Ind.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

LEETON. MISSOURI.

The sisters' aid society of the Mineral Creek congre-

gation meets the first Thursday of each month, with an

occasional special meeting. We have a membership of

twenty-eight, with an average attendance of twenty. We
donated 276 articles, and find the sale of prayer coverings

to he our most paying industry. Slowly the way is open-

ing before us to do more effective work. The increase

of Christian love by means of this work, is found to be

second to none other of the services of the church. The

officers are as follows: President, Sister Jennie Ncher;

vice-president. Sister Tilpha Campbell; manager, Sister

Anna Pentecost; secretary ami treasurer, the writer. -

Lulu C. Mohlcr, Lecton, Mo., April 6,

SCALP LEVEL, PENNSYLVANIA.

Tin aid socict; of this ci organi cd

March IS. 1908, with Sister Clara Shaffer, president; Sis-

ter Mary Blougll, vice-president; Sister Lizzie Ripple,

treasurer. Up until March .11, 1909, we held fifty-one

meetings, with an average attendance of eight. We re-

ceived $9.50 for membership fees; $19.35 for monthly dues;

$11.50 as donations; $28.46 (or .uniting; $16,90 for mak-

ing bonnets; $7.15 for prayer coverings, and $2.85 for

aprons, etc. The total amount received was $95.71. Wc
expended for goods, $9.17; gave $5 towards the Bicenten-

nial fund; $75 towards some work on the church, and

have a balance of $6.17 in the treasury.—Ellen Spencer,

secretary, Scalp Level, Pa., April 9.

KINGSLEY, IOWA.

1 he sisters' aid society of this church reorganized Feb.

24, by reelecting the writer, president; Sister Lena Leh-

man; treasurer and secretary. We held twenty two meet

ings, with an average attendance of eighteen. We re-

ceived $10.50 as donations; cash, for work done, $52.92.

Paid out $.16.94 for material. One collection amounted to

$5 The amount of $10 was in the treasury at tile begin.

Ming of the year. We make comforts, quilt quilts ami

make clothes for the poor. Wc knotted nineteen comforts

and quilted eight quilts. Wc donated two side lamps

($1.35) to our church; sent one barrel, containing sixty

one garments, to St. Joseph; one barrel, containing seven-

ty-one pieces, to Winona, and two barrels, containing 144

garments, to Minneapolis. Later on we sent another

barrel, containing 129 garments, valued at $24. to Minne-

apolis. We donated $10 to the Bethany Bible School, leav-

ing a balance of $26 to our credit. Wc arc not discour

aged, though our work may seem small, for wc believe

the Lord will richly bless us if wc sacrifice in order to

help the poor—Jennie Sheeler, Kingslcy, Iowa, April 13.

READING. PENNSYLVANIA.

The sisters' aid society of the Reading church, was,

during the past year, under the direction of an active

corps of officers: President, Sister Emma llildebrandt;

vice-president, Sister Viola Ncff; secretary, the writer,

treasurer, Sister Ella Sherman. The sales of aprons, sun

bonnets, dust caps, comforts and quilting qmlls amounted

lo $9838; dues amounted to $53 18, collections at mission-

ary meetings, $4.62, which, with $25.68, amount in the

treasury at the beginning of the year, makes a total of

$181.78. We expended for benevolence, $40.08, other ex-

penses being $51.34, leaving a balance of $90.36 in the

treasury. To those in need, the society donated dresses,

bonnets, bed clothing, etc. On Christmas ten baskets of

provisions were distributed to the poor. We convened in

twelve meetings for the purpose of quilting and knotting

comforts, with an average attendance of seven. Aprons,

bonnets and dust caps were made by the members in their

own homes. The same official board was chosen to serve

another year.-Annie Foreman, Secretary, 535 Rttter

Street, Reading, Pa., April 13.
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Entered ottlloPostofik-or,! Elgin, III., os BoBOna-ClaM Matter.

Bro. Geo. I
7
.. Yoper, of Springs, Pa., changes his

address to Meyersdale, same State

At South Ottumwa, Iowaj five were recently bap-

tized into Christ, ami thus put on Christ.

This week Bro. Olin F. Shaw, of Dixon, III., is en-

gaged in revival work at Winona, Minn.

LiRO. I. \Y. KKISER has been ehoscn a member of the

Standing Committee from Northwestern Ohio.

Tin- churcllh'ouse in Waterloo, Iowa, is to be en-

larged the building, though not old. is not large

enough to meet the present demands.

At the late district meeting of Middle Pennsylvania

Bro. II. P. Brumbaugh was chosen a member of the

Standing Committee. One paper goes to the Annual

Meeting.

l.\ due time we hope to publish the program for

the services to be held in the Assembly Park during

the Annual Meeting. On page 285 will be found the

program for the Sunday-school exercises. .

Some very effectual evangelistic work was done

recently at the Buena Vista mission. Va„ by the pas-

tor. Pro. Savior Greyer. Twenty-six put on Christ

in baptism and two are yet to be baptized.

We learn that a strong force is now at work at As-

sembly Park, Harrisonburg, Va., getting things ready

for the Annual Meeting. Those in charge of the ar-

rangements are expecting a large crowd this year.

The address of Pro. R. A. Nedrow has been

changed from Jones Mills to Elizabeth-town College,

Lancaster County; Pa. During the summer months

liro. Nedrow will he in a position to do some evangel-

istic work.

Brethren Daniel Hays and D. H. Zigler have been

chrjgen to represent the Second District of Virginia on

the Standing Committee. The district meeting, which

was held last week, sends a few papers to the Harrison-

burg Conference.

Bro. W. M. Wine writes us that the district meeting

of Eastern Maryland, held in the Piney Creek church

April 20, was one of the best meetings held for years.

Pro. John IT. Utz was chosen to represent the district

on the Standing Committee. One paper goes to the

Annual Meeting. .

Since Bro. J. H. Baker, who was elected to repre-

sent Southern Illinois on the Standing Committee,

has moved out of the State, Bro. D. T. Wagoner, the

alternate, will represent the district at the Harrison-

burg meeting. So writes Bro. I. D. Heckman, clerk

of the district meeting.

Pit,. Herbert Moorehouse, Muskegon, Mich.,

would like to have an earnest minister settle in his

part of the State and help establish a church. He re-

ports a fine country, good neighbors and a promis-

ing outlook for the Brethren if they will enter the field

at once. Let some of our ministers communicate with

the brother, and, if possible, go to his assistance.

The contract has been let for a new meetinghouse

in the Rush Creek church, Ohio, and work on the

building will be commenced inside of a few days.

We had a good members' meeting in Elgin one even-

ing last week. Considerable business was done in

a short time. Bro. S. M. Eshelman, foreman of our

mailing department, is our delegate to the Annual

Meeting. Our love feast will be held on Sunday even-

ing, May 23, beginning at 6: 30 P. M.

The Conference Booklet, containing the business

for the approaching Annual Meeting, is now in the

hands of the printers, and will be out in time to get

copies to the members of the Standing Committee

before they start to the Conference. To them it will

he sent free, without application. To all others the

price, by mail, is five cents a copy, or fifty cents a

dozen. Those who send in their orders immediately,

can receive the Booklet before they start to the

Conference.

—

We have printed a very tasty, as well as a very

interesting chart of " The Great Commission," for Bro.

S C Miller, 921 Spaulding Avenue, Chicago. The

design of the chart is to show how trine immersion

may be easily traced to the time of the apostles. This

method of presenting to the eye, as well as to the mind,

the facts regarding the early history of baptism, is not

a new one, though it may be new to most of those who

see this chart. It is at least a forcible way of present-

ing a few of the many facts, connected with the

baptismal controversy. Price, 50 cents. The chart

mav be ordered from the Brethren Publishing House.

Among the churches there should be no delay about

taking up the Annual Meeting collection. For some

lime it has been customary to take up a collection of

this kind each year, and send the money, thus secured,

to the Annual Meeting, to be placed with the general

collection at the missionary meeting. Every church,

sending a delegate, should also send a donation. The

churches that do not send delegates should, without

fail, send, liberal donations. These donations can be

addressed to the General Mission Board, here at Elgin,

or they can be sent by delegates, or some others, to

the Annual Conference. Accompanying each donation

there should be a statement of the amount donated,

from what church, and the name of the one to whom

the receipt for the same can be sent.

This week we are publishing over forty death no-

tices, showing that death is abroad in the land. Some

of those called away were aged persons. They had

strength to pass the winter, but the long cool spring-

has been too much for their diminished vitality. But

the pale messenger is no respecter of persons. He se-

lects his victims from all grades of society, as well as

from all stages of life. Some tender plants are taken,

and some of those who, apparently, had the promise of

many years, are called hence. Many homes are filled

with sadness, and not in a generation will this raid of

death, in a score of communities, be forgotten. In the

home death often cuts a swath so wide and deep that

time can hardly obliterate the path. Yet for the faith-

ful there is hope after all. Though severed from loved

ones here, they can look for a happy reunion on the

other shore not many years hence.

Another chain letter has started the rounds among

the Messenger readers. This time it is a poem, which

each one is requested to rewrite on nine successive

days and mail to nine different persons, who are to

repeat the process. This means, including postage and

paper, twenty cents for the first writer, nearly $2

for the second set of writers, and with a few more

repetitions, the amount expended for paper and

postage would reach thousands of dollars.. If kept

going a few months, the sum expended will reach a

million dollars. How much better it would be if this

money could be spent for mission work ! We suggest

that the Messenger readers make it a rule to break the

chain in every chain letter received, and send the

money thus saved to the General Mission Board. It

may mean a few thousand dollars each year for mis-

sions. Give it a trial and we shall see how it works.

Bro. John W. Spicher, of Wilgus, Pa., an aged

minister of the Brethren church, ended his earthly

labors April 10, and passed to his heavenly reward.

Early in life he moved into a new section of the coun-

try, where there were no members, and in time suc-

ceeded in building up a good working congregation.

He was not a gifted speaker, but be was strong in

faith and good works.

Brio. P. S. Miller, of Roanoke, Va.r who looks after

the Annual Meeting railroad interests in the South-

eastern Passenger Association, wishes us to say that,

while he has been making extra efforts to secure

special favors, he has not been able to do much with

some Of the roads, for the reason that they cover large

sections of territory where we do not have many

churches. Still one and one-half fare for the round

trip will be the prevailing rate from sections where we

are well represented, with limited stop-over arrange-

ments. Tickets will be on sale from May 25 to June 2.

For further information inquire of your nearest ticket

agent. We call special attention to the advertisements

on page 287 of this issue. By writing any of these

roads, time tables and other special information can

be secured. These roads have fine service, and will

do everything reasonable to accommodate our people.

In New York the Presbyterians are having some

trouble with the new theology. Three young men

wish license to preach, but they do not believe in the

divinity of Christ. One of them astonished the exam-

ining board by telling them that original sin had noth-

ing to do with Adam in the Garden of Eden, that

Christ was not an educated man, that he did not raise

Lazarus from the dead and that he himself did not be-

lieve that Christ rose in the body from the grave. It

seems strange that men, holding views of this type.

would pretend to have a divine call to the ministry.

But this is the kind of preachers some of the theo-

logical institutions are turning out, and so long as the

pulpits of this country are to be filled by men who are

so loose in their theology, just that long is the world

going to be filled by false teaching. We may talk

•long and eloquently about the need of the Gospel in

heathen lands,—and it is proper that we should,—

but we are needing sound gospel preaching in our own

country as well. _^_^____
MISSIONARY WORK BY COLONIZATION. '

The winter so pleasantly, and, we trust, profitably

spent in California, passed all too quickly and we were

on our homeward way. We took the Southern Route,

taking in the cities of Yuma, El Paso, San Antonio

(the largest city of Texas, noted for the massacre of

Americans by the Mexican troops under Santa Ana

in the old Mission fortress, known as the Alamo,

which led immediately to the Mexican War) , Houston

and the great Southern city of New Orleans. Start-

ing at Benson, Arizona, the Harriman Lines have just

finished a new railway south into Mexico, reaching

the Gulf at Mazatlan. It is said that this line opens

up the most salubrious and fertile States of our sis-

ter republic. It will be worth while to look into the

opportunities, offered in this newly-opened country,

for missionary work by colonization.

To us the tour through the extreme Southern States

was full, of interest. The large plantation houses,

around which are grouped the typical negro cabins,

built of logs hewn on two sides, with chimneys stand- .

ing against the outside of the huts, constructed of

small cuts of wood daubed with mud, are in evidence

at many places, and brought forcibly to mind our boy-

hood days spent in the South. The farmers were busy

finishing planting cotton, sugar cane, rice and corn.

The early plantings showed in bright green rows

across the large fields, and the negroes were hard at

work " hoein' de cotton and de cohn."

But it was not our purpose to write about our home-

coming,—the best part of any journey is the home-

coming, and it will be the best of life's journey,

—

but of the remarkable growth of the Church of the

Brethren in the four Coast States, California, Wash-

ington, Oregon and Idaho. It is probable that there

are today more members of the church in these States

than our entire number a hundred years ago.

Twenty years ago, when we visited California for
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the first time, there was but one active church in the

State,—that at Covina—and they were then building

their 'first churchhouse in Southern California. There

was then not a Brethren's Sunday school in the State.

In those days Washington and Idaho had no churches

.of the Brethren. In Oregon there were six organized

churches, with a small membership. Ten years later

the half dozen congregations on the Pacific Slope had

<rrown to- twenty-three active, working churches and

so vigorously was the work of planting churches car-

ried forward that ten years- later, bringing us to the

present time, there are three State Districts and fifty-

three organized, working congregations of the Church

of the Brethren on the Coast, with a membership to

be counted bv thousands instead of by scores, as was

the case twenty years ago. Should the present rate of

increase be maintained for the next decade, we shall

have more than a hundred, strong, active churches on

the Coast, and one may look forward to a time not

many years hence, when the strength of the church will

be largely in the West.

It will bear repeating here that twenty years ago

there was not a member of the church in North Da-

kota, so far as the writerTcnows, and now there are

more than a score of churches in that State, with a

membership approaching the two thousand mark and

one of the most active and aggressive State Districts

in the Brotherhood.

These results have been largely accomplished u>

emigration and colonization. It must be con essed

that our people have, as a rule, shown marked wis-

dom in the selection of localities in which to colonize

and that, for the most part, they have been signally

successful in their new homes. They, have not clan-

nishly all settled at one place but are distributed all

over the States named. In this way they formed nu-

clei for the building of churches and perfecting organ-

izations Then they began preaching, and soon num-

•bers were baptized: In one of the State Districts,

named above, more members were received into church

relationship by baptism, in one year than were
l

re-

ceived in two of our State Districts in the Middle West.

There is an empire on the Coast, to conquer for

Clirist and the church, and, given another score of

vears, who will be able to foretell what the rich val-

leys, the alluvial plains and the irrigated districts of the

Pacific Coast will show for primitive Christianity? 1
he-

men who have gone, and are going, are for the most

part in the prime of life. They are active and ener-

getic, they do not belong to the class that sit supinely

down and wait for something to turn up. They are

occupying and urging the occupation of unoccupied

territory, and are aggressively at work. Under the

blessing of God they have accomplished great things,

and are expecting great things of the Lord.

As we write, comes the word that Eastern Pennsyl-

vania is sending a committee to spy out the land ill

the northeastern States. If Pennsylvania will go over

to Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and others

of these States, and locate colonies of our Brethren

who are willing to do mission work in this way, it

will not be many years hence when we shall have

churches in all the New England States. You are

moving in the right line. Brethren. God bless you m

this great work! It will help others and help you.

Let some of your good eastern Pennsylvania farmers

go over and help those who are calling for just such

help as they can give, both spiritually and temporally-

And may the church, both east and west, stand united

on the principles of the Gospel of Christ, so that the

great work may run and not be hindered. i>- i- M-

THE LOAF AND CUP.

On the evening of the night of his betrayal the Mas-

ter instituted three ordinances —the religious rite of

feet-washing, the Lord's supper and the communion.

The latter is sometimes designated as the loaf and cup,

the bread and wine, or the eucharist. It is concern-

ing. the loaf and cup that we are to write.

The service took place in the upper room in Jeru-

salem, and was the last of the institutions of the even-

ing. Jesus had sent two of bis disciples to prepare,

or make the necessary arrangements for, the pass-

over. This being attended to, a supper seems also to

have been arranged. In the evening, when everything

was. ready, he came with his disciples, and they all

reclined at the table. They were not seated at the

table, as most Bible readers are in the habit of think-

ing. At the proper time Jesus arose from his reclin-

ing position, and washed and wiped the feet of his

disciples. After this he resumed his reclining position

at the table. Then followed the Lord's supper, and

next the communion service.

Concerning this last service we read that " he took

bread, gave thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them,

saying, This is my body which is given for you." Luke

22: 19. He probably broke the loaf apart, handed it

to the disciple next to him, and that disciple passed

it on. Each disciple either broke off a piece, or it was

broken for him by the one who handed him the loaf.

To the careful student of the different narratives,

found in the four Gospels, it must he evident that

Jesus did not break the bread to each one. To have

done this it would have been necessary for him to

rise from his reclining position at the table, and this

we know he did not do.

In John 13 we read, that, after Jesus had washed

the feet of his disciples, and had taken his garments,

he sat down again (verse 12), that is, resumed his

place at the table. The original says that he " re

clined." In proof of this see any literal rendering of

the Greek. Bear in mind that this took place before

the Lord's supper, and that he remained reclining

during the communion service. And since he re-

mained reclining at the table, it follows, as a neces

sary conclusion, that the bread was passed (mm one

disciple to the other.

Jesus could not have washed his disciples' feet while

reclining, hence John tells us that he arose from the

table, and, after the service was over, resumed his

place. Had be arisen from the table, in order to

pass the loaf and cup to each disciple, some one of

the evangelists would have mentioned the fact, for

the same reason that John explains how he arose from

the table and reclined again. In Luke 22: 14 we are

told, in the Greek and Syriac versions, that he " re-

clined," for that is the meaning of " sat down."

This view of the bread being passed from one dis-

ciple to another is further confirmed by other care-

ful statements of Luke in chapter 22. In verse 20 we

read: "Likewise also the cup after supper.' Paul,

referring to this circumstance in _1
Cor. 1 1

: 25,^sa)
s :

" After "the same manner also he took the cup." By

this we learn that the service for the bread was the

same as it was for the cup, so, if we ascertain how the

cup was passed, the whole question is settled.

During the Lord's supper, and before the break-

ing of the bread, a cup was passed, and of Ibis cup

Luke says: "And he took the cup, and gave thanks,

and'said Take this, and divide it among. yourselves
"

(verse 17). They were all reclining at the table, and

it was but natural that the cup should pass from one

to the other. In fact, there was no other way ol do-

ing unless the Master had risen from the table the same

aslie had done at the feet-washing service. When the

Master told his disciples to divide the cup among

themselves, he meant that they should pass it from one

to the other—the only thing they could do under the

circumstances.

Later on came the communion cup, and, rcasoninc.

from inference, there is hut one conclusion, and that

is that this communion cup was passed the same way

the former cup was passed, that is. the disciples passed

it from one to the other. In fact this is plainly implied

in Matt. 26: 27, where it is said that Jesus gave the

cup to his disciples and said, " Drink ye all of it." All

of these statements are in perfect accord with the well-

known fact that Jesus and his disciples reclined at the

table and that the only way to pass the cup was for

the disciples, while reclining, to pass it from one to

the other. And since the cup was thus divided among

them, bv being passed from one to the other, and

since' the manner was the same as that observed in

serving the bread, it also follows that the disciples,

while reclining at the table, took the bread, and divided

it among themselves. There is no logical way of es-

caping this conclusion.

The same custom of dividing the bread among them-

selves, while at the communion table, seems to have

been kept up during the first century. This is con-

firmed by what Paul says in 1 Cor. 10: 16: " The bread

which we break, is it not the communion of the body of

Christ? " The " we," in this instance, means the mem-

bers of the church, showing that each one took part

in breaking the bread. Had it been customary for the

officiating minister to break the bread to each mem-

ber at the table. Paul would not have written in this

manner. The language is sn clear on this- point that

it ought not to be misunderstood. Besides, it is in per-

fect accord with what we have shown was Ihc order

at the communion service in the upper room in Jeru-

salem.

The custom of the saints washing each other's feel,

as lesus said they should do. and tarrying for one an-

other at the Lord's supper, and eating flic sacred meal

together, followed by the communion service, in which

they divided the bread among each other, and then

divided the cup among themselves, was in perfect

keeping with the tine simplicity, feeling and spirit,

known to have existed among the early Christians.

There were, religiously speaking, no masters and no

servants among them. There was neither male nor

female, hut they were all one in Christ lesus. At their

love feasts each saint washed feel, each one ale the

Lord's supper, each one broke and ale the bread, and

each partook of the cup. This tine manner of car-

rying out the New Testament idea and simplicity in

our love feasl services will be fully restored when il

becomes the custom for the sisters In break the bread

anil pass the cup as the brethren now do. We have all

the rest, and with this one simple change the apostolic

plan will he fully duplicated.

lint there came a change in the primitive church,

which appears to have had ils origin near the begin

ning "f the second century. One change followed

another and in the course of a few centuries the apos

tolic order in fcet-wasliing, the Lord's supper, and the

communion service was almost losl sight of. Of this

change we may possibly have something I" say at an-

other time.

MOVING TIME.

The wise man says there is a time for everything

,„„1,,- ll.e sun. By this he means that there arc tunes

that are more suitable-times that are belter for do-

j„g certain things than to do then, at any other lime,

regardless of conditions and circumstances,- -a time to

sow, a time to reap; a time lo work, a time to sleep;

a lime to settle down, and a lime lo move.

Throughout the greater part of our own country

the first day of April has been accepted, by general

consent, through ll.e force of custom and fixed by law,

as the day for moving. I his docs not mean dial

everybody must move on that day, or on any day, for

that matter. But it does mean that those who, for any

cause, make a move during tile year, are expected to

do it on that day. A great many people sec. to hud

it necessary to make a move with their household g, s

and families occasionally, some frequently, and some

onCe a year, or oftener.

The causes for moving arc varied and interesting,

if we were to write them mil. I >f course, many would

not care to have such reasons put on record, although

quite justifiable, as they see them. Some move be-

cause conditions make it necessary for the,,, to move;

some, seemingly, through force of habit
;
some through

a desire to belter their condition, as a .nailer of con-

venience or profit. Some move because they are made

that way. They want a change; they become restless

and dissatisfied with being in the same place and see-

ing the same thing. Then, some people move lor

luck. They say, "We've had bad luck ever since

we've moved here, and we'd continue to have bad luck

as long as we remain here," Some houses and places,

you know, are haunted. The rooms and closets are

filled with
" spooks," or " strange noises are beard

in them, while living skeletons are seen marclnng

around the corners and dark places during unseason-

able hours.
.

While we were down in Jamaica, we visited Rose

Hall
"

a once fine and most beautiful hall, costing, in

its construction and furnishings, thousands and thou-

sands of dollars. Yet, for years, it has been without

a regular occupant because it is said to be haunted.

Then, again, there are those who move quite fre-
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quently that they may, in this way, " jump " several

month's' rent. And so it is that, when moving day

comes around, there always is the usual crowd of mov-

ers. So common has this custom grown that it is the

expected thing to be done, and no questions are asked

about it. The financial, moral and religious aspect

of the custom is not at all considered; and yet, in some

of the movings, morality and religion has been an

active element, as a cause of the change in location.

From where we are writing we see quite a large

number of men and women going back and forth.

They are attending a public sale of household goods.

prior to a moving. The different members of the fam-

ily were supposed to be good and respectable citizens,

but in a time of temptation the husband committed a

crime against himself, his wife and children, the com-

munity in which he lived, and against God. He is now

selling out and running away from the place of his

shame. He is not the only mover of this kind and

class. In every town or city of considerable size,

the moral and religious features, connected with mov-

ing day, would give sufficient material for volumes of

history,' romance, and—the other had better not be

written.

But, as we think and talk about moving day, what

are some of the suggestions that come to us, and what

are some of the lessons we may draw from it? The

mere fact of moving from one house to another, or

changing our place of living from one town, city, or

locality, to another, is not, of itself, from surface view,

very suggestive of any special thing or condition, be-

cause it is said of old, In this world we have no

abiding city,—no certain dwelling place. Yet God

has given us this world as a home, a dwelling place,

where we are to do the work he has allotted to us. To

do this work most successfully, we need to settle our-

selves to establish our characters, yield our influence

and reap our harvests. The old saying " that a rolling

stone gathers no moss," may, under proper conditions,

carry much truth with it. The Lord has no work to

do for professional tramps and " hobo " families. A

man who is homeless, and families living in houses on

wheels, never leave a desirable impression upon the

lives and hearts of others.

There are times when the Lord says to men. Go!

But as he does this, he has a place for them to go to,

and a work for them to do when they .get there. Our

most successful men in business, or in any calling in

life, are those who not only squat, but grow fast, root

down, and grow up to make a stalk, and bear fruit.

Things in this life, that are worth while, do not come

by spurts and jumps ; but enlarge by a.healthy growth.

This takes time, thought and study. A tree or shrub,

carefully moved at a seasonable time, may grow, but

not at once. It requires time. If moved every spring,

it would not only cease to grow, but, after a succes-

sion of removals, it would die. Of course, family mov-

ings are not affected in this way tp such an extent;

but the disarrangement is, to a very considerable de-

gree, similar, as to financial success and growth. The

lesson we may learn from it is, that if we wish to make

life a success, in the way that God would have us

succeed, we must study to know our calling and field

of labor and then settle down into a home life with the

determination to make it a success.

We know of a good brother who has been moving

ever since his marriage. He, with the beginning of a

family, started in the East and, like the star of empire,

has been making his way westward, always seeing the

better thing ahead, until he has now reached the Far

West, with less than he had in the beginning. How
many more moves he has yet to make, depends on his

life lease. We do not say that he was not a good man.

for he was. He was honest, sincere and was carrying

out what he thought was best. The trouble with him

was, he got on a rampage and was never able to catch

up with his ideal. Success has completely eluded his

grasp, and as age has now overtaken him from behind,

his chase, seemingly, is a hopeless one, and it would

seem that he might as well sit down and comfort his

heart by singing;

" My days are passing swiftly by,

And I a pilgrim stranger.

Would not detain them as they fly,—

.

Those hours, of toil and danger.

" For now we stand on Jordan's strand,

Our friends are passing over,

And, just before, the shining shore

We may almost discover."

There, is a time coming when our movings here must

end ; and it will be a good thing for us all to recognize

the fact in good time, so that we may be enabled to

make ample provision for our last moving, when the

transitory will be swallowed up by the eternal. We
should make sure that our next landing will be where

the real and the ideal will be most happily blended

together, and where the first day of April moving day

need not be looked forward to, and known no more

forever. This world is not our continual abiding place.

We seek a city that is to come. H. B. d.

condition? It is because the whole Gospel is not

preached and insisted- upon, as it should be. In the

time of the apostles there was earnest preaching until

the people believed that Jesus was the Christ. They

repented and were baptized, and thus publicly made a

profession that showed to the world where they be-

longed. In this age there are many new methods that

are worthy of consideration, but when it comes to

converting sinners, there is nothing so effectual as

the old-time Gospel, which is " the power of God unto

salvation to every one that believeth." Rom. 1 ;
16.

REMOVING THE HEADDRESS.

At a recent meeting in Elgin, the First Baptist

church voted the hat, for ladies, out of the church serv-

ices. The matter was brought to the attention of the

congregation by the pastor, A. F. Purkiss, who pro-

tested strongly against displays of millinery on women's

heads while in church. He closed his remarks by say-

ing:

" The wearing of hats by. women in church is a matter

in which common sense plays the leading part, and I

think courtesy and consideration for others demand that

women should sit in church with their hats off. I ask

that you vote either to remove or not to remove your

hats, or, if need be, to reserve a section of the church

exclusively for women who think they must wear hats."

A vote was taken and the result was six in favor of,

and three hundred against trie wearing of hats by .the

women in church. This is good as far as it goes, but

it leaves the women bareheaded in church, whereas

Paul says, that women should have their heads veiled,

while engaged in religious services. It would be good

for pastors to instruct the women of their flocks to do

as Paul says they should do. There is a congregation

here in Elgin which conforms to this custom. Each

woman, on enterihg the church, removes her hat or

bonnet, as the case may be. hangs up the same in a

room set apart for that purpose, coyers her head with

a plain, black veil, and remains with her head thus

covered during the services.

We are not recommending this .for our sisters, but

it seems to be the sensible thing for most of the de-

nominations. Witfi the Sunday hats removed, there

would not be much demand for Easter hats, and this

would be a great saving for people wdio are in need

of money for the necessary things of life.

As for our own sisters, the situation might be great-

ly improved in some congregations, if they would

remove their bonnets on entering church, leaving their

prayer coverings exposed during worship. We are

sure that, should any of them attend the services of a

hatless congregation, they would .remove their bonnets.

Why not do the same thing in our own church? Then,

what if the women of other churches should get into

the habit of removing their headdress during worship,

while ours retain theirs? It would look as though

others were getting ahead of us.

GOSPEL METHODS.

A correspondent thinks the Messenger tran-

scends its authority when it endorses methods contrary

to those recommended by Christ and the apostles. It

so happens, however, that the Messenger does not en-

dorse methods contrary to those taught by Christ and

his apostles. We hold that when the method of doing

a thing is clearly set forth in the New Testament, that

should be the end of all controversy. When Christ

tells how a thing should be done, that is the law and

should be duly respected. This is true as it relates

to the teachings of the apostles. They were inspired

men. They wrote and spoke as they were moved

by the Holy Ghost, and when they tell us just how

this, that and the other thing must be done, that set-

tles it. Neither the Messenger nor the Annual Con-

ference has a right to teach differently. The meth-

•ods for executing gospel principles are not always

given in the New Testament, but when they are given

they become as much a part of the Gospel as the

principles themselves. We are saying this much in a

very emphatic way, to indicate that the Messenger

does not encourage and recommend methods intended

to disannul or displace those set forth in the Word of

God. —
THE ANOINTING FOR MEMBERS ONLY.

We are asked whether elders may anoint applicants

for membership before they are baptized. A careful

reading of James 5 : 14 will show that this question is

settled by the Word of God. We read :
" Is any sick

among you ? let him call for the elders of the church

;

and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil

in the name of the Lord." This epistle of James was

addressed to members of the church. See the begin-

ning of chapters one, two and three. "Is there any

sick among you?" means the members of the church

to whom the epistle was addressed. Upon the author-

ity of this scripture, the Annual Meeting in 1869,

Artv 17, decided and said : "We consider that no un-

baptized person can be a member of the church, and

therefore cannot be anointed." It will, therefore, be

understood that the anointing is not for the unbap-

tized, but for those who are members of the church.

The elder who anoints the unbaptized, transcends his

gospel authority. He takes the anointing service

outside of the church, wdiereas the New Testament

limits it to the members of the church. Like some

other religious rites, its place is always in the church,

and never outside of it.

MODERN REVIVAL METHODS.
A writer, who has made modern revival methods

a study says; "The 'New Evangelism' is a sham

and fraud when it comes to reaching men's con-

sciences and turning them truly to God." This is as

true as Gospel. Great meetings may be held. A
whole city may be worked up to a high pitch of excite-

ment, and, before the revival is closed, thousands may
stand up for Christ' and claim to be converted. But

if even converted at all, a large per cent of them do

not remain converted. In the papers we may read

about strong sermons, fine singing, thousands of con-

verts and large sums of money raised, but we read

nothing of most of these applicants for membership

repenting and being " baptized in the name of Jesus

Christ, for the remission of sins." Acts 2 : 38. When
the evangelist and his singers have taken their de-

parture, we read nothing about the new converts con-

tinuing " stedfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fel-

lowship." Many of them continue about as they lived

before they stood up in the great meeting. Why this

AS OTHERS SEE US.

It may be good for us, sometimes, to look at our-

selves as others see us. We have a long letter from an

earnest sister, who' loves the church, the Messenger

and her Lord, but says that for her reading the Mes-

senger lacks in the spirit of holiness. She calls our

attention to the fact that " without holiness no man

can see God," and urges the importance of all the

children of the kingdom striving for a deeper work of

grace in their heart. While we should continue in

the faith once delivered unto the saints, and keep the

ordinances delivered unto us, she would urge that we

also seek more and more after the spiritual things that

tend to associate us closely with the Divine Mind. It

is also suggested that it may be possible for some who

are strict about the outward forms, to worship the

church more than the Founder of the church. It is

believed that if we worship God in the Spirit as fully

as we endeavor to worship him outwardly, we will be

sure to make a far better impression on those who
view the church and her work from without.
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Stir Up the Gift.

Many precious gifts among the Lord's people are prac-

tically unused. Probably Paul was thinking of this when

he exhorted his son Timothy to " stir up the gift of God

which was in him." There -arc gifts which, if stirred up,

would make flaming torches of men who are now only

smoking flax. Stir up the gift that is in you! If God

has given you a gift, he would have you use it for his

glory and the good of your fellow-men. What is the

benefit of a lamp that is never lighted? What is the val-

ue of a seed, if it is kept in the garner and is never cast

into the ground? What is wealth good for, if it be clutched

and hoarded? The gift bestowed upon us is a SACRED
TRUST. We must see to it that it is well used, that it

bring good to others, and that it secure for lis the bene-

diction of the Lord.

Christian Workers Organizing Sunday Schools.

Why not? A recent communication describes how a

" live-wire " Christian Workers' meeting employed its-

energies by reaching out to adjoining territory, as yet

untitled, 'and there starting a Sunday school with the best

of results. Again we say, Why not? When our Confer-

ence adopted the name " Christian Workers " for the or-

ganization of our young people, it was the intention to

reach out and " get busy." The ideal " Christian Work-

er " does MORE than merely to attend the weekly meet-

ing. He seeks to deserve the honored name he bears by

doing at least something for the world's betterment.

Then, too, the starting of Sunday schools is but one

phase of Christian Worker activity. Every "Worker"

may be a missionary in each one of a thousand possi-

bilities, continually unfolding before him, " Lift up your

,,.,, and look on the fields; for they arc while already

to harvest."

Mission Points Helping Themselves.

There is nothing so conducive to healthy growth and

vigor, as a spirit of self-reliance and firm determination

to succeed. In a recent reference to one of our mission

points, it was stated that the members, though few in

number, had resolved to get along without outside help.

That is the true spirit. Too often mission points are so

accustomed to being helped by the various boards, that

they depend entirely upon such assistance. In conse-

quence they make no efforts whatever to stand and work

indepcndently-they are wards of the church, instead of

leading out in strong and aggressive work. The sooner

'a mission station can become a full-fledged, independent

congregation of the church, willing to bear its own bur-

den however few in number the members may be, the

sooner will the Lord give them needed strength, not only

for their own work, but also to reach out to others. The

true idea in all mission efforts is: Stand up yourselves!

Then help others to stand!

Another Lesson from the Koreans.

Wc talk glibly of self-denial, but, judging ourselves

by the Korean standard, we have some things to learn

yet Think of Korean Christians living cheaply on millet,

and selling their rice, in order that they may give the dif-

ference in the price of these two foods, to spread the Gos-

pel among their own people! At one of these meetings

one of the Christians promised, after giving all the mon-

ey he could, to give 180 days out of the year to personal

evangelistic work without a cent of pay. At the next

meeting he expressed his regret that he had not been able

to do more. Where is the person among us, in the Church

of the Brethren, who can justly lay claim to the same de-

gree of zeal? Many of us speak eloquently of the many

things we should like to do for the .Lord, whom we pro-

fess to love sincerely, but, alas, in the end we come far

short of our ideal. It would seem that Korean Christians

might well stir up our "pure minds by way of remem-

brance," getting us to SAY LESS AND DO MORE!

Winning Souls.

Some one asked Dr. Lyman Beecher in his old age.

"What is the greatest of all things?" The aged pil-

grim replied: "It is not theology; it is not bursts of ora-

tory it is SAVING SOULS." David Brainerd, one of the

most consecrated missionaries, while laboring among the

poor benighted Indians on the banks of the Delaware,

once' said
"

I care not where I live, or what the hard-

ships I go through, so that I can hut gain souls to Christ.

While I am asleep, I dream of these things. As soon as

I awake, the first thing I think of is this great work.

All my desire is the conversion of sinners, and all my

hope is in God." What we, as the Church of the Breth-

ren need most of all, is the kind of preaching that brings

people to' the foot of the cross—to a realization of their

lost condition. In many places, perhaps, wc have fal-

len in with the modern ideas of preaching so gently and

soothingly that no one is roused to action. Let us put

in the plowshare of Divine Truth, and then bear down on

the beam. Let us see to it that the roots of sin arc

reached and that they are dislodged and destroyed for-

ever. Get a sinner to see himself, in all his sin and guilt.

Then point him to the all-sufficient Redeemer, who, in

the Blessed Word, has taught us both to hear and obey,

in order to be saved.

What Newspapers Are Doing for China.

In the new order of things for the Celestial Empire,

the newspapers arc not only a powerful instrument in

the nation's regeneration, but their very efforts show

the dawning of a new era. They are a fearless fighting

force for new ideas and better conditions. They attack

ancient abuses, and set forth the advantages and reasons

for better ways. They portray the nature of " western

learning," and show its advantages for China. These ed-

itors are true patriots,—real educators. In tlu; leading

cities of the empire may be found public reading halls,

where the day's newspaper is read to those who cannot

read for themselves. Mighty factors arc at work in China,

and it is these that will, by and by, make the country

what it is to be. Let us hope that, with all their " gel-

ting," the Chinese will get " understanding,"—that, in

some way, the newspapers of China will eventually give

to the people impressions of the new life in Christ Jesus,

without which the most prosperous nation cannot reach

the highest stage of civilization.

Violating Conscience.

There are not many words which stand for as much

as conscience does. Because of it some people have

killed their own offspring; they have refused to obey

man; they have suffered death by most inhuman tor-

tures rather than violate their conscience. It would be

difficult to name a sin or a crime which has not at some

time been committed in the name of conscience. It

would probably be impossible to name a good deed which

has not been done in obedience to conscience.

Conscience is a kind of god, but his commands to va-

rious people arc not the same. That is why so many

deeds of so many kinds have been done in obedience to

conscience. One is not always doing right when lie obeys

his conscience; but it is very dangerous to disobey it-

it may almost be said that one does wrong when he dis-

obeys it. There has been much spoken and written oil

this subject, and men still differ in regard to it. That

docs not matter to us now, for that is not what we want

to discuss.

Most of us 'have noticed one peculiar tiling about con-

science; and it is true even of Christian people. Wc pre-

fer to make the other fellow violate his conscience rather

than violate our own. Even missionaries do that. Wc do

not blame them for that, for it would be difficult, if not

impossible, to carry out the great commission Without

doing so. But there have often been times when not

enough consideration was shown to the man whose teach-

ing for generations has been so different from our own.

And if he objected too strenuously he was likely to sec

a warship come steaming into one of the ports of Ins

country, and to hear a peremptory command to be good

or have his city shot to pieces. We do not do that way

of course; but are we entirely blameless? It will he well

to consider the question.

But our preference that the other person should vio-

late his conscience rather than we ours, is not confined

to the heathen. At the present time some of our num-

ber are refusing to obey certain'rules of the church; and

they give as their reason or excuse that they cannot do so

and be true- to their conscience. They fail to take into

consideration the other members who have consciences,

perhaps just as enlightened, and are of the opposite opin-

Thc question is as to whose conscience shall be vio-

lated Why should any one who is out of the way, out

of sympathy with the beliefs he once professed to hold

dear wish to have others do the thing which to them

would be sin? It isn't right, if isn't honest. We do not

want a man to disobey his conscience: we want him,

rather to have an enlightened conscience, and then be

sure that he is obeying it instead of listening to the voice

of his pride or his selfishness or his sinfulness.

Of this we may rest assured: The church has always

striven to get closer to the truth. Our fathers in council

have never asked that anything be done that would make

members violate their conscience. The human will—

the lust of the eye and the pride of life—is what has

caused the trouble. And of one other thing we may

well rest assured, namely this, that no requirement IS

made which will in any way endanger the salvation ot

any person who obeys. But, on the other hand, if wc

enter the path into which some would have us go, there

is good reason to fear that we should lose our identity,

and with it our reason for existence as a separate re-

ligious body. Aren't these two statements true? Is

there any doubt about them?

Time changes a good marry things, but it doesn t change

God's truth one iota. We'outgrow some things, but we

never can outgrow oi get away from any command giv-

en by the Lord. Let us be frank, let us give to ourselves

the real reason for opposing the church's rulings on

some matters. Will the proposed changes make us any

happier or holier? Will they enable us to live more in

harmony with God's will? Will they better enable us

to teach primitive Christianity? Will they make us more

or less conformed to the world? Wc have Christ's word

for it that his disciples are not of the world, are chosen

out of the world.

The question before us is a grave one. May God help

us to decide it in the way that will be pleasing to him.

Only so can we do his will on earth and fit ourselves

lor heaven. t;
.
M -

Second Visit in a Chinese Home.

Chinese women are so modest and timid that it is

necessary to go into their homes to reach them at all.

They are seldom seen on the street or at public gatll

erings. Even at religious services there arc very few

besides Christian women, and these have a curtain which

separates them from the main body. Therefore house-to-

house visiting is the most fruitful work among women.

Each court contains a number of homes. This arrange-

ment materially aids in mission work, for people can be

called together quickly, and form a good-sized class.

The second home we visited was that of an enquirer.

She has recently broken off her opium smoking ami looks

old beyond her years. If she continues her Christian

progress, she will be baptized soon.

Our servant knocks at the court door. After sonic difli-

culty he finds the lady visiting with one of her neighbors.

Why shouldn't she? What work can she find to do in

her home? I wonder what she was talking about! She

is very glad to invite us into her home. How it intisl

break the monotony of her life! A small, dark hack room

seems to answer the purpose of a kitchen. Two-thirds

of the front room is occupied by a kanR. with the bed-

ding rolled up at the back, A small table ami two chairs

arc the only furniture. A Bible chart, sonic pictured oig

arcttc boxes, and a picture of the " New Chinese Girls'

decorate the dark mud walls.

The new Chinese girl. I fear, is no credit I" her conn

try, In this picture she looks very much like the Ameri-

can boy. As I interpret the picture, one girl, as leader,

is giving a number of other Mills a military drill. The

dirty paper window sheds a rather dim light, so you do

not sec quite all the dirt.

As soon as wc entered, she told her husband to make

some tea. Soon lie arrived with a pot of tea, which was

very dirty on the outside, but the cups looked rather clean

and the tea had been boiled, so, for manner's sake, wc

must sip at it. It would be very rude not to drink tea

with them.

Three children watched us very closely and listened

to every word wc said. The politest tiling In China is

to ask a person his name and age. I can't count the num-

ber of times I have been asked my age. So wc began

to ask the children's names and ages. The oldest one's

name meant cat's flesh. The next was " No, 2," and the

next " No. 3." Only the oldest usually has a name, The

oldest one is caring for the baby by having n sil on

the back of his neck with its (eel hanging down in front,

Soon the tables were turned and they began to question

us- "How old arc you? What did your clothes cost?

Are they warm?" fhey always ask that, because they

are not padded like theirs. They wanted I" s very

article of clothing wc had on. When they examined our

shoes they said they didn't think big feet were nice.

How this jewel of their fashion enslaves them! Even il

their other clothing is ragged and dirty, and of the coarsest

kind, their feet must be small and dainty and clean. Ev-

ery little while we arc urged to drink more tea.

By this time a number of women have come m and,

sitting on the kang with folded feel, wc begin I" sing

the hymn. "Jesus Loves Me." Then the other girl tells

them how Jesus loved the children, and of bis great love

and care for us all now. She began I" tell the story of

the Samaritan woman al the well, but bad not gone far

when the woman of the house took up llle story and told

it with great power and beauty. Yon might have thought

her a born preacher. She could tell it to the women

much better than a foreigner, so my friend was glad to

let her proceed. They listened eagerly to catch every

word, and asked some questions.

After another song and prayer we slarted home, being

followed to the gate by the company. I wonder how

much of the seed fell into good ground. When will it

spring up and grow? The Lord of the harvest alone

,.„ Emma Horning,
can tell.

Tai Yuen Fu, Shansi, China, March 3.

Nothing is equal to being at it and always at it. It

is said of Miss Willard that nothing could distract her

from her work. Adoniram Judson was imprisoned and

nearly starved, bul nothing could weaken his devotion

,o his missionary labors. John Brown of Osawatomie

devoted his life to freeing the slaves. Lucretia Mott was

one of trie first women to advocate the antislavery cause

Gallaudet devoted his life to teaching, the blind. Wendell

Phillips abandoned the promise of a great career to de-

vote himself wholly to humanity. John Eliot was called

the "Apostle to the Indians.". Booker T. Washington

has devoted himself to the educatiou of the negro race.
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Notes From Oar Correspondents

"As cold 'water to Q thirsty soul, so is pood news from a far country-''

CALIFORNIA.
Glendorft—Easter morning we enjoyed an excellent pro-

cram given bv our Sunday school. Bro. W. F. England, of

Lordsburg, closed the program with a good and Instructive

Easier talk to the children. He then preached a helpful and

edifving sermon, after which two of our yonng men made the

good choice and were baptized in the evening.—Louese Whit-

mcr Brubaker. Azusa, Cal., April 14.

fcordsbnrg-.—The following officers liRVO been appointed for

the San Dimas Sunday school, which will open one week from

next Sunday, under the auspices of the Christian Workers

society: Sister Anna McVey and Bro. Ross Hannwalt. -su-

perintendents, and Bro. Raphael Shearer, secretary. Dedi-

cation services will be held Sunday, April BE, Sunday school

at 10 A M followed at 11 A. M. by a sermon from EIfl W.

F. England.—Grace Hileman Miller, Lordsburg, Cal., April 13.

CANADA.
Pleasant Bidge church met In council March 27, with our

elder J. L. Jordan, presiding. Two letters were received

and wo granted. Brother and Sister Irvln were installed Into

the deacon's office. The church reorganised Sunday school with

Bro Lawrence Irvln, superintendent. It was decided to hold

preaching services each Sunday evening al six o'clock We
now have two sermons and Sunday school each Sunday.

—

Alsadio Mason, Q'ueenstown, Alta., Can., April 17.

COLORADO.
Denver.—Sunday morning, April 11. we had our Easter pro-

gram, which was enjoyed by all present. Bro. C. C. Root and

wife, of Talent. Oregon, are now with us. At the close of the

Easter exercise he gave us a very Interesting talk. Last night

we were made to rejoice when three were burled with Christ

in baptism.—Emma Root. 1109 South Washington Street. Den-

ver. Colo., April 17.

IDAHO.
Nezperce church met in council Tuesday evening, April 13.

in charge of Eld. Stephen Johnson. One letter of membership

was received, and a brother's membership established, Bro.

C J. Flke will represent our membership at Annual Meeting.

—Wm. H. Lichty, Nezperee, Idaho, April 17.

ILLINOIS.
Cerro Gordo.—Our new ehurchhouse was dedicated to the

Lord April 18. Bro. 1. B. Trout was with us and delivered two

very good sermons. In the afternoon a very helpful Sunday-
school program was rendered. Thus a very pleasant day was
spent in Cerro Gordo. Now. that we have a neat and com-
modious house of worship, we hope to do more efficient work
for the Master In the future. Our love feast will be held on

Saturday. May S. at 7 P. M.—Mrs. Emma Wheeler, Cerro Gor-

do. 111., April 20.

Dixon.—We enjoyed a short program by the Dixon Sun-
day school Easter evening, after which Bro. Olln F, Shaw
gave us an able sermon. We are glad to report a growth

in interest and attendance in Sunday school and other serv-

ices. On account of the joint Christian Workers' meeting
of Franklin Grove, Dixon and Sterling, held April IS, at

Sterling, our appointments for the evening were withdrawn.
—Lola M. Collins. 31G E. Fellows Street, Dixon. 111., April 30.

Rockford.—The work at this place is becoming more and
more encouraging. Sunday, April 18, one was baptized and
one restored to fellowship. There Is every reason to believe

that the Lord has a work In this city, to be done by the Breth-
ren. Our Sunday school is growing rapidly. The average for

the first quarter of lOOfi Is sixty, which Is a large Increase
over the corresponding quarter of last year. Sisters Bosser-
man and Netzley, of Elgin, come over each Sunday, to assist

us in our Sunday school, as we have more children than we
can care for. Reeently fnur members have moved into our
midst, which, with the Ingathering from our recent series of

meetings, adds to our number materially. The extensive man-
ufacturing Industries In this city, together with other lines

of commercial activity, make Rockford a desirable place
for those wishing to engage in such pursuits, and we are
ready to welcome all who come.—P. R. Keltner, Rockford,
111.. April 20.

Silver Creek.—Our council was postponed several weeks
owing to the absence of our elder, D. I*. Miller. At our meet-
ing of April 17 Bro. Miller tendered his resignation, to be
accepted at the following council, in June. This makes the
sixth time he has offered Ills" resignation. He feels that It

must now be accepted. The committee will now have to ar-
range for a pastor and elder. Bro. Wm. Robinson, our worthy
Sunday-school superintendent, who was attending school here,

left for his home in Waterloo, Iowa, March 23, This leaves
the school in charge of the assistant,—the writer. This school
supports Sister Sadie J. Miller In India. Besides this, many
other donations are also made. We are earnestly laboring
for deeper spiritual results. The number of conversions
from the Sunday school during the winter revival services
shows very encouraging results, since, out Of thirty-two
converts, twenty-eight were from the Sunday school. Every
church needs to realize what an Important factor the Sun-
day school Is to the church.—Elsie Emmert, Mt, Morris, III,

April 23.

Spring Run church met In council April 15. our elder, M.
L. Hahn, presiding. Sister Amanda Schisler was chosen Mes-
senger correspondent. We also elected our superintendent,
secretary and treasurer of the Sunday school,—Mary Thur-
man, Ellisvllle, 111., April 17.

INDIANA.'
Camp Creek church enjoyed a three weeks' meeting, by Bro.

J. A. Kitson. Of Syracuse, beginning March 13. . Four of our
Sunday-school girls were received Into the church by bap-
tism, and one aged sister was reclaimed. We decided to hold
our communion June 25, at 4 P. M.—W. E. Shlvely. R. D,
25, Box 20, Bourbon, Ind., April IS.

Goshen City church met in special council April 14, for
the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing year. Elders
Frank Kreider and Lemuel Hillary were called to assist in
the work. Bro. Frank Kreider presided. Bro. I. L. Berkey,
who has been presiding elder since the organization of the
church, was reelected. Bro. Cal A, Forney was chosen clerk.
Five members were received by letter, and one letter was
granted. We decided to hold our love feast May 13.—Emma
Garver, 720 South Main Street. Goshen, Ind„ April 17.

Lower Fall Creek church met in council April 17, Eld. Fes-
ler presiding. One letter was granted. Elder Fesler was
chosen delegate to Annual Conference. Our Sunday school
began the first Sunday of this month, with the writer as
superintendent. Brethren J. M. Shepherd and Walter Gustlu
were with us _Sunday. the 18th, the latter preaching a most
excellent sermon. Bro. D. W. Bowman filled the appoint-
ment April 4.—Laura Chamberlin, R. D. 12, Anderson, Ind.,
April 19.

Pleasant HilL—April 11 the Sunday school met at 10 A.~M.
and was well attended, after which an essay and tw*o recita-
tions were given. At this meeting two letters of member-
ship were received. An interesting Easter sermon was de-
livered by Bro. Jesse A. Gump, followed by three short talks
by Brethren Jeremiah Gump and David M. Hart, and Sister
Verna Hatch. Our love feast was appointed for June 12 and
13, to begin at 1Q A. M.-vMrs. Sylva Bepple, Laotto, Ind.,
April lfj, ,

Upper Deer Creek.—We were pleasantly favored with two

good sermons April 18. delivered by Bro. J. A. Vancll, for-

merly of North Dakota, but for the present a student of

Bethany Bible School,—Bertha Bechtelhelmer, Lincoln. Ind.,

April 2-1.

IOWA.
Osceola church met In council April 17. Our love feast has

been appointed for June 5. We feel that the Lord Is send-

ing showers of rich blessings upon us. At the regular serv-

ices Sund.iv evening. April 11, an acod sister accepted the

InvftaAofl to come to Jesus, and yesterday morning baptism

was administered. Pray for us In the great work!—Met-

tle Caskcy, Osceola, Iowa, April 19.

Sheldon.—The District Mission Board of Northern Iowa,

Southern Minnesota and South Dakota met at the Lome oi

Bro T L. KImmcl, at Sheldon, Iowa. April 7. We found much

to do. and entered into the work with a determine I l«n to do

all we could, bv God's help. We find that our district is too

large and the calls more than we can fill, for the means we
have In a number of our churches there are no ministers.

We are locating some Bethany Bible students In these church-

es through the vacation period. We have a very earnest call

from Sioux Falls, S. Dak., where four members are living,

and two place* are offered in, which to hold meetings, The

Minneapolis Mission Is growing, and strong efforts are being

put forth to hold a revival this summer. The Winona Mis-

sion is also growing, and a revival is in contemplation lor

that Place In the near future,—Samuel Fike, President of Mis-

sion Board, Waterloo, Iowa, April 20,

South Ottumwa.—The work at tbls place is moving along

nicely Last evening five were buried with Christ in bap-

tism, three being heads of families and two young people.

The outlook Is encouraging. There Is not as much suffering

among the poor as there had been. We want to thank the

brethren and sisters for their kindness in sending clothing

and other help for the poor. Many people were helped and

made happy by your assistance.—Geo. W. Burgin, 223 South

Moors Street, South Ottumwa, Iowa, April 19.

Waterloo.—At our council, March 30. it was decided to rep-

resent at Annual Meeting by two delegates. A building com-

mittee was appointed to arrange for enlarging our house in

lie citv, which, though not old, is not large enough to meet

present demands.^ A valuable donation was made to our Sun-

day-school library, when Bro. D. Dlerdorff presented twenty-

six bound Volumes of the Gospel Messenger. Easter Sun-

day our Sunday school gave a special program at (he Sunday-

school hour. The trial, crucifixion and resurrection of Jesus

were all beautifully given in song and scripture verses by

the children.—Lizzie A. Witter, 1002 Randolph St,, Waterloo,

Iowa. April 19.

KANSAS.
Cottonwood church met In council today. April 17. Six let-

ters of membership were granted. Three trustees were elect-

ed to fill vacancies. Having no resident elder, we retained

Bro S E. Lantz as our elder In charge for another year. Em-
igration lias taken away most of our membership, but those

of us who remain are still working. We have two mission

Sunday schools and two preaching appointments. \\ e will

gladlv welcome anv members who would be willing to help

in the Lord's work at this place.—Frank Sargent, Dunlap,

Kans. April 17.

Notice.—Our love feast, previously announced for May 9,

should be May S, at 7:30 P. M. Our Sunday-school conven-

tion Is May 9, at 10 A. M.—Rebecca Miller. 110(TW. Chestnut

Street. Independence, Kansas, April IS.

Faint Creek church convened in council March 27. Kid.

John Sherfy presiding. Four letters of membership were

granted. Bro. E. L. Crumpacker was reelected as clerk, and

the writer, church correspondent. Our Sunday-school officers

were elected for six months: Sister Maggie Ruthrauff, super-

intendent and Sister Katie Moberley, secretary. Bro. Ruff, of

Oklahoma, has located here and will preach for us the com-

ing year. Our love feast will be held May S, commencing

a.{ ii p. m,—Pauline Moberley. R, D. 1. RedfiVUl. Kans., April 21.

MICHIGAN,
Coleman.—April 10 we met In council. Our elder not being

present, Bro. Perry Arnold presided On account of sick-

ness, the attendance was small, but all business passed off

pleasantly, and. wo think, for tin- -best. Two new members
have moved in since last "writing.—Forest R. Riley, R. D. 1,

Loomls, Mich., April 19.

Thornapple (West housed.—The Sunday school at this place

gave a very interesting program on Easter morning, April

11, at ,10 A. M. There were 165 present on that morning,

—

three times our usual Sunday-school attendance. April 25

one dear sister is to be baptized. We feel that other's are

near, but refuse to take the decisive step.—Mrs. Dorothy

Sower, R. D. 42, ClarksvlUe. Mich.. April 23.

MISSOURI.
Bethel.—Our council was held Saturday," April 17. with our

elder, Bro. D. W. Crist, presiding. Bro. Jacob Andes was
elected delegate to Annual meeting.—Lonnie Alger, Mound
City, Mo., April \9.

Glendale,—Bro. John Argabright, of Mt. Grove, came to this

place April ll and delivered a good sermon to an attentive

congregation. Bro. Newrnjin. of Texas County, Is holding

meetings at Oak Forest, and today one young man wa-s re-

ceived Into the church by baptism.—Nannie A. I-Iarman, R.

D. 2, Mt. Grove, Mo., April IS.

Kansas City (Missouri).—At our love feast Elders D. L.

Mohler and Ira Wltmore were with us, the latter officiating.

We had a busy day. At 10 A. M. the Sunday school con-

vened at the church, followed by a sermon by Bro. Witmorc.
Dinner was served. At 3 P. M. we met at the mission Sun-

day school for another lesson, a sermon at 5 P. M. by Bro.

Mohler. followed by the communion services at 7 P. M. Sev-
enty-two members communed, quite a number enjoying the

occasion for the first time. Since our last report three more
have been baptized on the Missouri side, and one on the

Kansas side. Our love feast in Kansas City. Kans., will be

May 22, at 7: 30 P. M.—I. H. Crist. 14 N. Ferree Street Kan-
sas City. Kans., April 19.

Nevada.—Our Sunday-school convention was held here April

11. At 9: 45 we met for song service; then the opening ex-

ercises. The regular lesion was set aside and a beautiful
Easter lesson substituted. The Sunday-school meeting was
then called to order by the district secretary. Bro. Bowman.
The writer was chosen as secretary of the convention. The.

topics were then taken up in the regular order. A bountiful
dinner was served and enjoyed by all. At 2 P. M. the meeting
was again called to order. A very appropriate Easter exer-
cise was rendered by the Sunday school, after which i lie reg-

ular program, as outlined, was carried out, as far as pos-
sible. The'church here at Nevada, is small, but when the
Lord is with his people, much good may be done,—Emma
Wine. Nevada. MO., April 20.

Oak rorest church has just closed a week's series of meet-
ings, conducted by Bro, P. B. Newman, of Cab 61. In all he
gave us nine discourses. One yonng brother was baptized,
one awaits baptism, and one was reclaimed. Good attendance
and the best of order prevailed. The people seemed to mani-
fest a good Interest In these meetings. We will organize a
young people's meeting April 25. Pray for us and the success
of tlie work here.—N. A. Duncan. R, D. 3, Norwood. Mo., April
21.

Osceola church met in council April 17, Eld. T. J. Simmons
presiding. Six letters of membership were granted, and two
were granted last January. Among these were one minister
and two deacons. We expect to have a series of nestings

In September, if we can secure the services of a minister

at that time. The Sunday school Is progressing very nice-

ly.—Elizabeth Lyon, Osceola, Mo., April 21.

South St. Joseph Mission.—As many of our members will

.soon move to the Kansas berry fields. foY the summer, we
have decided to arrange services for them. Bro. J. W. Gar-

rett and the writer assisted in organizing a Sunday school,

two miles south of Wathena, Kans., last Sunday, with Bro.

W. H. Hal6, superintendent. The school will meet at 3 P. M.
We are now planning for our communion of May S, and will

be pleased to have any of the Brethren meet with us. This

mission- is very much in need of clothing for the poor. If

our Brotherhood could see the situation, as It really exists,

1 believe we would soon get plenty of help. Send all sup-

plies to Mrs. C. S. Garber, 5317 Swift Avenue, Statron D.

or to the w.rlter.—E. N. Huffman. Station D, 502 Kentucky
Street, St. Joseph, Mo., April 21.

Spring Branch church met in council Saturday, April 10.

with Eld. L. B. Ibrig in charge. Bro. E. J. Davis and Sister

Nancy Breshears were chosen to solicit funds for the Kansas
eity meetinghouse. There is to be a debate between the

Brethren and Missionary Baptists. Brethren L. B. Ibrig and

Jasper Breshears were chosen to arrange matters with the

Baptist deacons. We are considering the matter of support-

ing our mission point without the aid of the district. We
have a membership of forty-one.—two deacons and one min-
ister. We have an evergreen Sunday school. The writer was
chosen church correspondent. We have services twice every

month.—Asro Breshears, R. D. 1, Wheatland. Mo., April 17.

NEBRASKA.
Beatrice church assembled in council April 3, and disposed

of the business of the day very pleasantly. We appointed

our communion for May 29, at 7 P. M. We expect Eld. S. E.

Thompson, of Lincoln, to preach for us. beginning May 23,

and continuing at least until June 6.—L. D-. Bosserman, 1511

Grant Street. Beatrice, Nebr., April 20.

NEW MEXICO.
Dexter.—Six letters have been granted from this place re-

cently. Our average attendance at Sunday school, last quar-

ter, was fifty-two. We have Christian Workers' meeting
each Sunday evening, and preaching services each second

and fourth Sunday, both morning and evening. Some of the

members from this place attended council meeting at Lake
Arthur April 3. We have two faithful ministers, Brethren

Jacob Wyne and E. E. Brunk.—Emma Mae Wolfe, Dexter,

N. Hex., April IS.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Snider Lake church met in council March 27, with Eld. John

Deal presiding. It was decided to hold a series of meetings

some time in July. We. expect Bro. R. H. Nlcodemus. of

Scottville. Mich., to do the preaching. We enjoyed an inter-

esting children's meeting on Easter morning: also an Easter

sermon in the evening.—Jennie Eckman, Brumbaugh. N. Dak..

April 19.

OHIO.
Circleville Mission,—This city Is a prosperous little busi-

ness place of about 8,500 inhabitants. Several years ago a

mission at this place was opened by the Church of the Breth-

ren. Through death and other causes only two of the for-

mer members remain. In the latter part of 190S there were
two converts here. Upon request Eld. Jonas Horning was
here for a few days, and felt greatly encouraged with the

prospects for renewing the work. Eld. Daniel Garver, of

Farmersville, then devoted several days to the cause, preach-

ing and visiting among the people, securing ten converts.

Since that time Brethren Garver and Sylvan Bookwalter
have been preaching three or four sermons every two weeks.
April 1 the writer was located here as Sunday-school worker
and helper. April IS a Sunday school was organized, with
about fifty scholars, and four promising teachers from the

recent converts. At present we have a membership of twenty-

nine, tw^enty-five of whom were recently baptized, and four

have been restored. Two have moved out of our territory,

two await baptism, .and others are near the kingdom. We
are having Wednesday evening prayer meetings, and a teach-

ers' meeting will be conducted each week, pray for us, for

Satan Is busy in this town.—Ada Eby, 475 Half Avenue, Cir-

cleville, Ohio, April 21.

Greenville.

—

:We had the pleasure of having Eld. D. M. Gar-
ver with us' at our morning services April IS. Bro.

Hollinger preached in the evening. Our Sunday school is

being well attended. A number are taking the home depart-

ment work, with Sister Michael as superintendent. We have
recently organized the cradle roll, and a number are already

enrolled, with Sister Hollinger as superintendent.—Anna Wit-
wei*. Greenville, Ohio, April 19.

Jonathan Creek.—April 3 we reorganized our Sunday
school, with Brethren Morris Leckrone and Floyd Helm, su-

perintendents. Our Christian Workers' meeting began Sun-
dav evening, April 10, with Bro. W. A. Wiley, president.

Bro. Wiley is still preaching for us, and has consented to

fill our appolntements for the coming year.—J. S. Leckrone,
Somerset, Ohio, April 19.

lower Twin church met in council April C, with Eld. Jonas

Horning presiding. Six letters were granted and two re-

ceived. Brethren Jonas Horning and J. Franklin Brubaker
were chosen delegates to district meeting, and Bro. Jonas
Horning to the Annual Meeting. The writer was chosen cor-

respondent. Bro. Reuben Furry was appointed secretary.—

Ruth C. Kinsey, R. D. 4. West Alexandria, Ohio, April 20.

Boss church enjoved the presence of Bro". A. L. Cook, of

Barnum, W. Va., over last Sunday. He gave us two good
sermons. We are glad to have
passing through this part of the
Our Sunday school is moving aloi

berger, Mendon, Ohio. April 19.

Hush Creek church met in council April 17, with Eld. E.

B. Bagwell presiding. We continued our old Sunday-school
officers until our new church is completed, on which work is

to begin May l, if the weather is favorable. Our elder was
elected delegate to district meeting. Bro. Levi Stoner (min-

ister), of Pennsylvania, has located his family in our con-

gregation. We hope to accomplish more work for the Lord
when we get Into our new church, and will better organize

our Sunday school.—Mrs. E. B. Bagwell, Bremen, Ohio, April

of the Brethren.

*'.-—Katie Sheila

20.

OKLAHOMA.
decided to hold onThomas.—We have decided to hold our spring love feast

Mav 22. The writer was chosen to represent our congrega-

tion at Annual Meeting.—Elsie K. Sanger, Thomas. Okla.,

April 19.

OREGON.
Mohawk Valley church met in council April 3, with Bro.

W. H. Pullen presiding. Two letters of membership were
received. We decided to have a love feast in June, and also one

in the fall. Bro. W. IT. Pullen was chosen as delegate to

district meeting. Bro. G. W. Hoxie was chosen as our elder

for one year. Bro. J. H. Force was chosen as superintend-

ent of the Sunday school. A collection of $6.40 was taken

for home mission, work. We decided to elect a deacon at our

love feast in June. Bro. W. H. Pullen was chosen as our elder

for one year. We have received twelve members since last

j uly,— ten by letter and two by baptism, and of this num-
ber1 three are ministers. Three more members are coming
soon. The future prospects ' for this church are bright.

—

Sarah Brlcker. Marcola, Oregon, April lfi.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Antietam.—At our council, April 17, Eld. J. B. Ruthrauff

was elected delegate to Annual Meeting, Brethren Ruthrauff
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and Oelll& were chosen to represent us at district meeting.

Two were restored.—Sudie M. Wingert, Waynesboro, Pa.,

P
Ephrata church met in council April 10. with Eld. I. W.

Taylor presiding. Elders John Herr and John Shlosser were

also present. An election was held for a minister, and Bro.

Geo "Weaver was chosen and installed. Bro. Taylor resigned

as elder in charge, and Eld. David Kilhefner was elected in

his stead. Eld. T>. Kilhefner was chosen delegate to Annual

Meeting,- and Brethren S. W. Kulp and Anrns Taylor as dele-

gates to district meeting. Our love feast is to he held May
*>2 at 4 P. M. Willing Workers' meeting rendered an interest-

ing Easter program on Sunday evening. April 11. April 1-

and 13 Mr. A. Fortler. of Jerusalem, gave us two interest-,

ing and Instructive lectures on Arabia, its" people and cus-

toms.—Mazie Martin, Ephrata, Pa., April 14.

Farmers Grove.—Saturday, April 17. we convened In coun-

cil and as our elder, E. D. Book, was not able to be pres-

ent Bro. D. Hassinger (deacon) presided. Sunday school

was organized, with Sister Anna Gibbons, and Bro. D. Has-

singer, superintendents. As we have no minister located here.

we sent a request to district meeting for aid in defraying

the expense of one to pfeach for us. We agreed to organize

a teachers' meeting, to meet at the homos of the members

each Thursday evening. By having Christian workers meet-

ing Sunday school and teachers' meeting each week, we hope

to be kept alive to the cause which we so dearly love. Bro.

W. I. Sheaffer, of Huntsdale. came to this place li>t ><: Li\

evening, and while with us, over Sunday, delivered thri most

excellent sermons. Though he is young in years, he gave us

much to- think about. As Bro. Stieaffcr is ;\ <
i.!r....l ' - nt.

elevator man and storekeeper, it will be seen that he has

time to prepare -his sermons only while the rest of us sleep,

—Isaac Gripe, Honey Grove, Pa., April 20.

Garrett.—A joint council meeting of the Beachdale and Gar-

rett churches, which comprise the Berlin congregation, was

held at this place on Saturday, April 17. Our pastor, Bro.

us, to take charge of the

: Bowman, R. D. 3, Fountain City, Tenn., April- nicely.—
20.

rountain City.—April 17, Eld. J. P. Bowman and the writer

left- Knoxville, for Martell. a distance of eighteen miles, where
we were met by J. v.". Robison, who directed us to the home
of Mr, E~ L. Huffman. Our purpose was to visit an aged
sister. Juiia Hulan, eighty-six years ^f age, and confined t.i

her bod. We had a season of prayer, after which ane was
anointed with oil In the name of the Lord. Then we visited

in the home of J. W. Robison and wife. In Loudon County,
who had formerly been members of the church. They desired

to be received into the fold again, after which Sisier Robi-

son, who lias been sick for three years, was also anointed.

We then traveled six miles to Union Valley, near Shady
Grove, to the Brethren church, where we held three services,

wilb excellent interest. We formerly had an organized church

at thi<= place, but now it is considered only as a mission point,

under our care. Wo think that, by diligent WOi'ki some good
mav be done. Brethren, pray for us!—J. Henry Peterson. R,

•D.

Warren W. Blough, is scon to lei

congregation at Falls City. Nebr.. which makes it i

us to secure some one to take his place. No cl

at this meeting, but we decided to leave the n

the present. Any brother Interested can write

R. T. Pollard, of this place. We should like

able and consecrated brethren. Our Sunday scl

superintendency of Bro. Wm. H. Miller, is n

and wide-awake condition. An excellent pfograi

by the -school on Easter evening. Bro. Blnngh

farewell sermon next Sunday morning. We p

est blessings on him and his family in thei

work:—William L. Judy. Garrett, Pa., April 1

Indian Creek.—April 3 Bro. Daniel Clapper,

began a series of meetings at the Trout Rui

Creek congregation, and continued until Apr

livered nineteen sermons full of Gospel. As :

meeting and of one conducted during the winti

R Zook, of Martlnsburg, thirteen have beer

restored and four await baptism.— I. R- Fletcr

Pa„ April 24.

Lancaster.—Our council was held April 14.

membership were received and three- granted

applicant for membership, who was bapti

Sunday. We elected Bro. H.

Meeting, and Brethren J. W.
gates to district meeting. Our love ieasc wm i;

Emma C. E. Landes, 219 College Avenue, Lai

• for

r by Bro. Fred
baptized, one

er, Stahlstown,

d G. W. Beelnr

April
9. Br . Or; i V:

attend-

R. D. 3, Marion (

icil April 15. at '

lacted. Five cer

E. O. Harley and
net meeting, with
is. R. D. 2, Norri

incil April 10.

Montgomery church met in coi

presiding. Delegates to district

and the writer. Our love feast was
Sunday school was reorganized April

ance, and the outlook for a good, J.

is very promising.—D. R. Berke;

April 19.

Norristown church met in co

Considerable business was ti'a:

membership were received. Brr,

were chosen as delegates to dis

Grater, alternate.—Carrie W. E
A

perry" congregation met in council April 10. Two letters

were granted. Eld. Henry Beelman and Bro. Daniel Hassmgei

were with us The writer was chosen correspondent. An

election for a minister was held by the ^bov e-mentioned

brethren. The lot fell upon Bro. Israel D. Weibley Our

Sunday school was organized several weeks previous to the

council by the election of Bro. M. D. Snyder as superin-

tendent—Alton J. Shumaker. Blair, Pa., Apr.il -•>.

Philadelphia (First Churcli of the Brethren, Dauphin street

above Broad Street).—We convened in council Montiaj even

ing April 5. Our elder, J. T. Myers, presided. Pwo.let-

ters of -membership were granted and two
-__}\

t'
1

f_ 1

1

i f
Cf'

,-,„,'.

Election of officers for the enSUir

pastor, Bro. Chas. A. Bame. is our

ing, and our pastor and Bro. Will

to district meeting.—Mrs. SalU

Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., April 23.

plilladelphia (Bethany Mission, 32

Bro W. R. Miller, of Illinois, gav

March 29 to April 3, his noted an

lectures on his travels around the

helpful to the mission work, which

ered-in boys and girls. Sunday ev«

gave a very spiritual sermon to

On Thursday evening our second U

was indeed a spiritual feast. The si

to those who. for the first time, wi

as observed by our Lord and Mast

elated, assisted by Bro. C. F. McK
lie B. Schnell. 1906 N. Park Avenu

B.

igate to Annual Meet
Davis, are delegate

lehneil, 1906 N. Pari

; Kensington Avenue).-
on each evening fror

instructive stereoptico:

, Box 70 a. Fountain Cltj

TEXAS.
Nocona •lunch met" in council April 3. Five were received

by church letter. Bro. Joseph- G licit, Of Oklahoma, commenced
a series of meetings at this place April 2, delivering twenty-

one sermons. Two were received by baptism, and the mom-
i,

| s gri ttVj . i, ouraged. Our Sunday school and prayer meet-

ing are progressing: nicely. We decided on the tim<- for our

district meeting for 'lV-xns and Louisiana.—Maggie Molsbee,

R. D. 5, Box 2, Nocona, Texas, April 22.

VIRGINIA.
Bridgewater church met in council April 17, with Eld. H.

G Miller presiding. The visiting brethren gave a good re-

port. Brethren Peter Garber, Jacob Wine and S. I. Bowman
were with us "Six letters of membership were received, and

eleven letters granted. Brethren H. G. Miller and W. B.

Tount are our delegates in Annual Meeting, ami Brethren

D. S. Thomas and John A. Wenger, delegates to district meet-

ing. Our love feast is appointed for May 1, at 3 P. M. Eld.

Emmanuel Long resigned as elder in charge, on account of

his advanced age and ill health, and Eld. H. G. Miller was
chosen in his place. A contribution of $1150 was made by the

congregation to the Rockingham Memorial Hospital, located

in fl-irii--.iiihniv urn Suiuhiy school is moving along nicely.

We bavi orgl nlzed B cradle roll and home department since

the i" ginning oi I he year. A Sunday school lias been or-

ganized at Pleasant Hill schoolhousc, in our congregation,

with Bro. Christ. Crawn, superintendent.—Ida Fry, Bridge-

water, Va„ April 19.

Buena Vista Mission, just closed a very int. 'resting series of

meetings beginning April 11, "and closing the 18th, Eight

sermons were delivered by our pastor, Saylor G. Greyer.

Tweutv-eight made the good choice, twenty-six having been

baptized and two await the sacred rite. Others seem to he

near the kingdom. Our Sunday school is growing very vap-

idly.—Susie Greyer, Buena Vista, Va., April 21.

visit council of the Harrisonburg
30 P. M\, Friday, April 1G. The report

letv-two members, every one of whom was visited,

g elders J. A. Garber and J. M. Kagey, gave helpful

s Requests for recognition of the lately-organized

Harrisonburg, Va., was sent to the district meet-

Second District of Virginia, to be held April 22

,,i p V showalter was elected delegate to district

dth Bro'j D Garber, alternate. Bro. P. S. Thomas
d delegate to Annual Meeting, with Bvo. P. F,

alternate. Preparations are energetically being

Assembly Park for the coming Annual Meeting,

ree of workmen lias been engaged during the [[res-

in erecting the necessary additional buildings for

ie accommodation of the Conference.—Marguerite Thomas,

ai i isonbnrg, Va., April 16.

Pleasant Valley congregation met In council April 17. Eld,

Wvfttt Reed presided. The bus SS Of the meeting WOS
setf of. The day following we listened

course, delivered by Eld. Wyalt Reed.

1 Reed, R. D. 3, Box 31, Floyd, Va., April 20.

reh met in council April 15, Bro. B, D. Ken-

We are expecting Bro. S. N". McCann to glvo

es on India, some lime In the near future.

Hall and J. P. Jordan are our Sunday-school

:. Bro. E. D. Kendig will represent us at An-

vith Bro Walter Thomas, alternate. Bro. J. P.

jsen as delegate to district meeting, with Bro.

«,«*te. Sister E. P. Steffey was chosen treasurer

Sunday school and Bro. B. FT. lleartman. church treas-

rer To this date §142.95 has been subscribed for ministers

.larv etc We' do not vet have a minister. May the Lord

"ml u's a godly man.—E. P. Steffey, Staunton, Va„ April 21.

Summit—Our church council convened recently, with

lders H G. Miller, Peter Garber and Daniel Miller present.

'he time appointed for our communion is May 8, at

T Brethren J. N. and W. A. Crau:

repair the building, put in a heater, secure necessary

supplies, and pay teachers. After a great deal of discus-

sion it was agreed to place the matter in the hands of

the trustees and the investigating committee,—a body of

twelve men,— to prepare recommenda lions, The meet-

ing adjourned until two o'clock.

In the afternoon the joint body made its report, which

was considered seriatim. Its recommendations were that

the conditional deed Should be accepted. This pissed. Its

second recommendation was that the school be closed

for one year. This was rejected. The third suggestion

was that ?2,500 be raised to pay the expenses of a solici-

tor to secure means and endowments. This was rejected!

The fourth recommendation was that the solicitor be

subject to-the trustees. This was agreed to, The fifth was,

that if sufficient funds and endowment can be secured to

warrant, then the college shall resume September, 1910.

This was changed so as to permit school to open next Sep-

tember providing the trustees can secure enough means

to warrant the opening. Hut under no circumstances

are they permitted to assess the churches, but must raise

all means by soliciting the members, The district vir-

tually refused to be responsible for any debt, or for any

deficit. The sentiment was not unfavorable for a Breth-

ren school, fully in harmony with the church's principles.

The discussions were marked with a good spirit. Love

and goodness, are after all, great assets among breth-

ren. . M, M. Eshelman.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Bridgowator CollOffe, Va.
i. Trout, Editor or our

Harrisonburg.—The

Quite

pleas

Staunton

lilbert, :

ire choser
30 P.

as super-

ntendents of the Glade chin

eorganized the first Sunday

, from Oalvs.

Philadelpti , Pf
;. Sal-
April

23. Kid. Edward

eh treas-
; 1 P. M.
the dis-

before the meetii

nd seven were
C, Br©

Shamofeiii church met in council April 17,

Wenger officiating. We had a pleasant meetii

las. report one has been received by bapt.sm,

ers have been granted. Sunday-school officers

with Bro G W Krafft. superintendent. Our Sundaj

work is erowing. Bro. McKinney was reelected chi

urea We Veiled to hold our love feast May 10,

Eld Wenger was chosen to represent this church

Set meeting. He remained over^Sunday and gay* «- -
;

very good sermons.—Emma Krafft. >00 V»est line tsiitei

Shamokin, Pa., April 23.

Upper Conewago church met in council April 10. EhLC.

Baker presiding. Much business came

Ten letters of membership were granted,

oelved. Brethren C. L. Bake '" a
j£ v

,

eeates to Annual Meeting, and Brethren S. 3- Millu and <.

L
S
Baken represent us at district meetmg.-Andrew Bowsei,

East Berlin, Pa,, April 19.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Willow Creek.—The work at this place Is moving along as

usual Since the beginning of the year there has been an In-

ereased attendance In our Sunday school, especially^ anfong

our vounfi people who are doing good work under our effi-

cient teacher Bro. Geo. Heagley. Our quarterly co H « -

held IprU 3 We will represent at Annual MeeUns by,let-

»" since our last report a teacher-tralnim

-Eva Heagley Hurst. Wetonka. S

TENNESSEE.
Beaver Creek congregation met in a pleasant council AprilJ.

Bro J P Bowman presiding. Two certificates of member-

shio were received. Our Sunday school and prayer meeting

have continued throughout the winter and are progressing

Sunday school, which was
ing of Aprii. It is doing

., good work- for the young people of our community.—P. B.

Wniiams," K. D, 1. Bridgewater. Va., April 19.

WASHINGTON.
Olympia.—Lust evening a number of Bretli

m" at the home of Bro. J. S. Seerist, to engage In song

prayer, in behalf of Bro. Seerist before starting on

journey to the Annual Conferei He

for some time. We will keenlj feel nls

gaged in evangelistic work glvi him

for his home congregation.—'.'addle Wag
A

stiv'erson congregation met at the home of Brother '"•1

^
l

/
:t '

i
T

SJrihPsSdS IvTnine mi TO t i" use the Bretliren book-

Si"h. Mi" » orfe-Do?i W s. Glenwooa, Waah., April u.

nd friends
and
long

I,... absent
,. Being on-
imr on- labor
vmpi.i. wash.,

CORRESPONDENCE
nio the churches.":l

Wrttc what thou seest, and fieod it i

SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXERCISES AT THE ANNUAL
MEETING.

Our Conference Sunday-school and Christian Workers'

meeting will be held May 31 at Harrisonburg, Va., in the

large tabernacle, beginning at 9 A. M, The following

program has been arranged:

Teaohtng Soya.—Dr. John H. B

Training the- Toucher.—Eld.
Sunday-school literature.

Bound Table (consist Ink of presont-clny Su s Behool

problems).—-J, W, Cilno, DlHtrlet Sunday-aoliool Soovetary or

Southern Call lorn la and Arizona.

Each of the above speakers has given his subject es-

pecial study and will have many good things in store

for all who are so fortunate as to be present, In ad-

dition to the above, competent speakers will present

methods by which to enhance the interests -if our Chris-

tian Workers' meetings. The Sunday sdhool Statistical

Report for our Bicentennial year will be uiveii at this

meeting, and premises to be better than any previous

report.

On Sunday morning, Bro, Edward Frantz, President

of McPhcrson College, and Bro, W. I. T. Hoover, of

Bridgewater College, will teach the Sunday-school les-

son from the platform in the tabernacle. Sister Bertha

M. Neber, of Indiana, will teach a elass of intermediate

pupils, and Sister Ida C. Sliiimakcr, of Pennsylvania, will

teach a class of primary pupils. These instructors have

bad a wide experience in teaching and in writing on our

Sunday-school lessons.

An effort is being made t.» have the two classes ol chil

drcn in a separate apartment, and BO arranged that pri-

mary and intermediate teachers present can witness the

teaching; and to see demonstrated, in actual class work.

some of the methods presented in our Sunday-school

Teachers' Monthly, by these teachers.

No doubt the greater part of our local Sunday schools

throughout the Brotherhood will be represented al our

Conference Sunday school, and the convention on Mon-

day. These gatherings will be a great inspiration and a

spiritual uplift to all present. In order that these bless-

ings may reach Uiose win. cannoi attend, permit us to

suggest that each school, represented by one ur more of

its workers, delegate the same to lake note, of the best

tilings, and present a sort of an echo to the Sunday school

upon their return.
, ,

Committee: S. J. Miller, D. H. Zigler, Levi Minn.ch,

Sec.
m

MISSION WORK IN NEW COUNTRIES.

Now anil then »•- sec s„mctliing ill tile Messenger,

in regard to Brethren leaving the home churcli anil go-

ing int., a new country, "here already there arc Breth-

ren Now, in one way, that is right. If a man is seek-

ing a new location, if he has a family of grown-up chil-

dren he would want them in a country where other Breth-

rcn live. SO they would he taught the way of truth, and

not be led off, as most boys and girls would be, in a

organized.

-

Dak.
been

April 15.

SPECIAL DISTRICT MEETINC OF SOUTHERN place where the Brethren are not known.

SPECIAL mS,iK1
^AL1F0RNIA As a rule Brethren go mostly m colon,

At the regular district meeting, March 25, a committee

of five brethren was chosen to investigate the financial

condition of the Lordsburg College and ascertain the yal

lie of the propery offered for school purpo:

ready to report, to call a special meeting,

egates assembled in the South Los Angeles congrega

the 16th inst., and' received the report.

and when

fence the del-

ation

It contained a

and propositions of the

on-
statement of actual conditions,

owners, as to turning it over to the district. It also

tained the information that if a school was desired the

coming year, about $7,000 would have to be raised to

, mostly in colonics and, there-

fore start a church at once. 1 say " Amen " to that way

,,f doing. Then, on the other hand, some go single-

handed. They are alone in the wide world and have no

way of holding together, or maintaining, a church until

some preacher moves in.

I do not think it is right for all of us to go where there

i, a church, for then there would be no new churches

organized. Some of us must go into new parts of the

world, and, at the same time, try to get together as many

as possible, so that a church

favorable.

be organized, if all
:

'Any place in the world, where the Brethren
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are not known, is a good place for any of ns to go

I do no, believe that it is right for me or anyone else

where there are already plenty oi

and, " Go ye," we

are expected to get "out into new fields, seek a suitable

and convenient place; then invite others to (

for that matter, to go '

workers. To comply with the comman

ary s great-

gleet doing

i. All over

oine. We

annot compel anyone to go. but our business should be

to go; then invite others to come. -,..._.
Money is the cry of too many professing Christians

today Too many.-and the Brethren are not exempt-

prefer locating where the most money can be made, re-

gardless of how many souls are perishing in these new

and unoccupied field* "Today, if ye hear my voice,

harden not your heart."

Brethren, do you hear the call from New Mexico or

some other State, where souls are dying for the want of the

Bread of Life? Are you standing afar off and saying,

'•

I need more money? " Money is the adver:

est temptation. Blinded by its glitter, we in

missionary work in heathen and home land!

the Brotherhood, where our people are most thickly set-

tled we find from two to five ministers in one service,—

a

full pulpit. Suppose we fulfill, or fill full, the command,

" Go ye." „ ,

We cannot follow God aright, if we are really not need-

ed at home in his service. Our good brethren and sisters,

in India and China, have left fathers, mothers, neighbors

and lands for his name's sake, and have gone thousands

of miles to help those who know not Jesus Christ. Can t

some of the rest of us go a few miles, comparatively, to

save the lost? It was not intended for us all to pray,—

that much and no morc-for the ones who have gone. It

was not intended for us all to stay at home, make money

and lay it up for others to quarrel over after we are gone.

We cannot all go to India, China, or into any special

State in our own land, but we do believe that it is the

Lord's will for more to obey the "Go ye" than what

have gone.

There are thousands of people in this country who do

not go to church. If those, professing to follow Christ,

do not get out into these places, and invite and encour-

age the habit of church-going, and impress the necessity

of salvation, how arc these poor people to be saved?

We must take the Gospel to those who will not come

to it. and in that way build up new churches.

We hear many calls from the Southwest, for Brethren

to come and locate. He who answers one of these ur-

gent calls, will certainly bring greater fame and honor to

himself, in the world to come, than all of the money,

which lie could possibly accumulate, would be worth to

him in this world. H. N. Kerr.

lone, N, Mex.
1 «

PAPERS FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING.

The following papers, intended for the Annual Meeting,

have been received:

First District of Virginia.

Whereas the Church of the Brethren believes in, and

stands for, the whole Gospel, and whereas some of its

doctrines arc excluded from the Sunday-school outlines,

as they are given by the International Sunday-school

Committee, we, the Chestnut Grove congregation, ask

the district meeting of the First District of Virginia, to

ask Annual Meeting to give us, through the Sunday-

school Committee, or otherwise, Sunday-school outlines

that will include all the doctrines of the Bible.

Answer.—Passed by district meeting, asking that the

Sunday-school committee give us, at such intervals as

they may deem best, lessons on such doctrines of the Bi-

ble as will take in all that arc now not given in the In-

ternational Lessons, especially the doctrine of noncon-

formity to the world.

Middle Maryland.

We. the Brethren of the Manor church, petition An-

nual Meeting through district meeting of Middle Mary-

land, to recommend that the Sunday before the business

session of Annual Meeting be spent as a day of fasting

and prayer, both by the Council assembled and by the

churches at home, for a deeper spirit of union among

God's people, and more of the power of the Spirit upon

the church. Acts 13: 2. 3. Passed by district meeting.

Wren's infant child. In the afternoon we met tor a mis-

sionary meeting, and in the evening for Christian Work-

ers' meeting and preaching.

Sunday was a very busy day. There was a good at-

tendance at all the meetings. We were very much p eased

with the attendance, and we feel that there is a bright

future for Muscatine. Bro. Robinson and family are very

earnest workers. Bro. John, nineteen years old, as su-

perintendent, is a wide-awake young brother, with the

work at heart. Bro. Morris is but fifteen years old. but,

with tuning-fork in hand, can lead in the song service

with the ease of some older ones. The interest is grow-

ing and we heard many words of praise ot the workers

there.

Brethren and sisters, pray for our workers at

catine, that there may be an ingathering of souls.

for all our workers that they, may have souls foi

In looking over the " Minutes " for the past three or

four years, I find that our outlay is growing each year,

and it now looks as if this year the expenses will be

still heavier. God has richly blessed us all in the past

year. To carry on more fully his work in the district,

let us all work together to give of that with which God has

entrusted us. Pray for the work and workers, and we

shall receive the blessing.
' E. C. Trestle, Sec.

Panora, Iowa, April 13.

M us-

Pray
their

companion and one son preceded Mm. He leaves many .rela-

tives Services at Progressive church by Bro. s. J. aurger.

Interment In the Brighton cemetery. Mary M. Howe.

(JasMin, Sarah Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank S

Gasltins, ot Hutchinson. Kans., born April 4, 1909, died April

13, 1909. aged 9 days. c
-
E

-
wolr

Gilbert, Bro. George Washington, born in Ohio, died at

Logansport. Iiul., April 2. 1909. aged 73 years, 6 months and

"4 davs He was married three times and was the father of

fourteen children. Three companions and live children pre-

ceded him In death. Two brothers and nine children survive.

He united with the church of the Brethren in early life, and

served in the capacity of a deacon for many years. Services

by the writer, from Rev. 21: 7. Burial at Baxtertown. Elk-

hart County. Daniel Rothenberger.

Groff, Aggie and Martha, daughters of Brother and Sister

Geoff, died In the hounds of the Big Swatara church Pa., of

typhoid fever, the former March 31. and the latter April IS,

1909, aged respectively 17 and 6 years. The lather « led

dous, of the same disease. Aggie was a falth-sometlme
and regulur

Her younger

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined touctliei let not man put asunder."

9 notices Hlinuld l

Eastwood-Nlcowonger.

April 9, 1909. by the u

and Sister Lillian Nice

At the home of the bride's parents,

erslgned, Bro. Arthur G. Eastwood
:mcer both of Kansas City. Kans.

E. F. Sherfy.

Ihrlir-riominff.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride near Weaubleau, Mo., April 4. 1909. Bro. Lessie Ihrlg,

of Avery, Benton County, Mo., and Sister Etta
J'^J^^^

Knox-Anderson.—By the undersigned, at his home in El-

lensburg, Wash., March 17, 1909, Mr, William B. Knox and

Miss Elsie Lee Anderson, both of Ellensburg.^Wash^

xilnister

held at the Maple
Watson.

Liffhtner-Bmlth,—By the undersigned.

Gettysburg, Pa., April 18, 1909. Eld. J

Sister Ida M. Smith, both of Gettysburg,

O. W. LeaveH.
it his residence in

. F. Lightner and
Pa.
Albert Holllnger.

FALLEN ASLEEP
: the dead which die

26,
Alleehou.se, Adam, born in Holmes County, Ohio, Dec.

1829 died at Brighton, Ind., March 22. 1909, aged 79 years.

2 months and 26 days. Services by Bro. S. J. Burger at the

English Prairie church. Burial in the adjoining cemetery.
Mary M. Rowe.

Anderson, Friend William, died at his home near Ottobine.

Rockingham County, Va., April 7. 1909. aged SS year*. 5

months and 27 days. Wife, two sons and one daughter sur-

vive. Services at the Sangerville church April 3. by Kid.

H G Miller assisted by Mr. Richardson, of the Methodist

church. Text. Job 16: 22. Interment in the Methodist ceme-

tery Annie R. Miller.

Claar, Sister Christina, wife of Eld. J. C. Claar. died of

cancer of the stomach in the Claar church. Bedford County.

Pa April 13. 1909, aged 70 years, less five days. She was

united In marriage with J. C. Claar, Dec. 19. 1859. to which

union four children were born, one having preceded her.

Husband, two sons and one daughter survive. She was a

granddaughter of Bro. Frederick Claar, who settled here in

the year 1800, and established the church at this place. She

united with the Church of the Brethren in the year 1806. and

was a faithful and consistent member. Services at the

Upper Claar church by the writer, from Prov. 31: 30. Inter-

ment in the Claar cemetery. David M. Adams.

Cross, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Geo. Cross, died at the home

of her son, James Cross, in Soutli Philippi. W. Va.. April 7.

1909 aged S4 years. She was the mother of eight, children.

She 'was a praying woman, but never identified herself with

any church. She requested the writer to offer prayer for

her which was done shortly before death. Services at the

home and the cemetery by the writer. Interment at the

Jerusalem M. E. cemetery. S. M. Annon.

Cudney, Mr. Charles, died at his home in Olathe. Kans..

April 4 1909, aged 65 years. 6 months and 23 days. He was

born in Woodstock, Canada. Sept. 11. 1843. He was first

married to Hannah Newman, to which union were born four

children, one of whom survives, the wife having died Sept.

30 1874 July 31, 1897, he was married to Laura Wise, to

which union was born one son. Wife (member of the

Church of the Brethren), and two sons survive. Services by

the writer. H. F. Crist.

FROM MIDDLE IOWA.

March 26 the writer went to Des Moines, and there

met the other two members of the Mission Board. We
spent the night with our mission worker, Bro. A. C.

Snowberger, who reported the work moving along nicely.

Next morning we took an early train for Muscatine,

to meet Bro. T. A. Robinson and family, who took charge

of the work at this place in' December. Arriving there

early in the afternoon, we soon after met at the church

for council meeting. Bro. John Zuck not being able to

be there, Bro. W. E. West took charge of the meeting.

The members then organized themselves into a working

body, so that they might more fully carry on the work

at that place.

On Sunday morning we met at the church for Sunday

school. Bro. J. A. Robinson is the superintendent and

Bro. Morris Robinson, chorister. After Sunday school

Bro. Robinson preached the funeral of Brother and Sister

Detwiler. Samuel S„ born In Yellow Creek. Bedford County,

Pa June 26, 1S34, died In South Altoona, Blair County. Pa-

March 14, 1909, nged 75 years, 8 months and IS days. When
a young man he moved to PIney Creek, Blair County, Pa.,

where he remained until four years ago, when he removed

to South Altoona. He was married March 1, 1S55. to Miss

Catharine Dllllng, to which union nine children were born.

He was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for

forty-seven years. Services by Bro. W. S. Long, in Un-

church at Martineburg. Interment in the cemetery near by.

B. P. Ranck.

Emawiller, Sister Mary Etta, wife of John Emswlller, died

in the Lost River congregation, near Mathias, W. Va., April

16, 1909, aged 53 years. 10 months and 13 days. She was a

member of the Church of the Brethren for many years, and

leaves husband and one son. Services by Eld. J. Carson

Miller. Text. Heb. 9: 27. S. W. See.

Everaole, Bro. Simon P., born Nov. 13, 1827. in Perry

County, Ohio, died at his homo near Lapaz. Ind,, in the

bounds of the Pine Creek congregation, March 13, 1909, aged
81 years and 4 months. He was married to Leah Rule Feb.

27, 1853. who, with seven children, survive, three children

having preceded him. He united with the Church of the

Brethren In 1865, served the church In the deacon's office for

two years, and In the ministry for twenty-five years. He was
anointed a few days before his death. Services by Eld. Jacob
Hlldebrand. Clara L. Summers.

Garleta, Peter, born In Somerset County. Pa.. Dec. 16. 1820.

died at Brighton, Ind., April 7, 1909, at the advanced age of

88 years, 3 months and 22 days.- In 1846 he was married to

Maria Fair. To this union four children were born. His

jber of our church for se

attendant of the Sunday school.

belonged to our Sunday school. Services will be held after

the family has recovered from the dread dlsea.se. which, at

present, afflicts other members. John J. Shiftier.

Hamian, Ellas, born In Pennsylvania. Oct. IS. 1840, died at

his home in Winchester, Kans., of Bright'* disease. March

31 1909 aged OS vears, 5 months and 13 days. He was a

member of the Church of the Brethren for about thirty-five

years He was the father of ten children, all of whom united

with the church of his choice, except those who died in youth.

He was anointed. He leaves his second companion, three

sons and two daughters. Services at Ozawkie by Eld. J, A.

Root, assisted by Bro. A. Puderbaugh.
Interment in adjoining cemetery.

Heokman, Bro. Keylon, born near Bryan. Williams County,

Ohio March 18. 1836. died at his home in Beaver City, Isebr..

March 13, 1909, aged 72 years, 11 months and 23 days. Oct.

8 1857 he was united, in marriage with Hannah Teeter, at

Edward'sburg, Mich., to which union eight children were born,

five of whom are living. He was married twice, his first

companion having died Jan. 21. 1901. Dec. 21, 1901. he was

married to Sarah A. Vorls, of Norcatur, Kans.. who survives

him He united with the Church of the Brethren many years

ago, in Indiana, of which church he officiated as a

of the Gospel for many years. Servic

Grove Brethren church, by the writer.

Hoff, Marvin J- son of Friend Jesse and Sister Belle Hoff,

died April 5, 1909. at the home of his parents In Dixon, 111.,

aged 7 months and 27 clays. Services by Bro. Olin F. Shaw,

at the Brethren church in Dixon. Interment In the Emmert
cemetery. Lola M. Collins.

Horning, Friend David P., born In Montgomery County, Pa.,

Nov 2 1834. died in South Hutchinson, Kans., April 4, 1909,

aged 71 vears, 5 months and 2 days. He was united in mar-

riage with Sister Anna Rosenberger March 12, 1850, at Phil-

adelphia. Pa., to which union were born four sons and four

daughters, one son and one daughter having preceded him.

Services at the home by the writer, from Psa. 39: 4.

C. E. Wolf.

Hoatetler, Fanny, nee Stutzman. born In Wayne County.

Ohio March 24, 1828, died at Jet, Okla., Feb. 26, 1909, aged

SO years, 11 months and 2 days. She accidentally fell when
getting out of a buggy, and received some injuries, from

which she suffered about two weeks. In 1843 she. with her

parents, moved to Elkhart County, Ind. At this place she

was married to Emmanuel Hostetler April 25, 1847, who died

in 1901 after which time she moved to Jet. Okla.. to live

with her youngest daughter, Mrs. Lydla E. Miller. She was

a faithful member of the Amish MennOnite church since she

was eighteen years old. She leaves two daughters, four

brothers and one sister. Services by Jacob Zimmerman and

Simon Harshberger, of the Mennonlte church, assisted by

Bro. Jacob Gordon, of the Church of the Brethren. Inter-

ment in the Mennonlte cemetery. Mrs. John E. Zook.

Imbody, Bro. Chauncey, died In Elkhart County, Ind., April

15 1909 aged 58 years", 8 months and 13 days. He united

with the Church of the Brethren thirty-four years ago.

\prll 15 1875, he was united in marriage with Mary E.

Riggle, to which union two daughters were born, who, with

their mother survive. Services by our elders, J. H. Miller

and Wm. Hess. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 6-8. Osie Brumbaugh.

Kerslmer, Sister Mary, died April 3, 1909, at her home near

Salem Md of a complication of diseases, aged 69 years. S

months and 1 day. Her husband preceded her several years

ago. She was sick for more than one year, having been to

the hospital twice. One daughter and three sons survive.

Services bv Brethren Samuel Foltz and Joseph Nelbert from

fob 14- 13" 14. Interment in Broadfording cemetery.
Nannie A. Martin.

Lee Bro Arthur, born July IS. 1887, died of consumption

March 11. 1909, in the bounds of the Fairfax church, Va.,

aged 21 years, 7 months and 21 days. He leaves wife and

infant son. Services at the Fairfax church by Bro. B. F.

Miller. Interment in the cemetery near by. Maggie Miller.

Miller, Sister Barbara, tiee Mlshler, died April 10, 1909,

near Goshen. Ind.. aged 79 years. 5 months and 17 days.

She was married to Solomon Miller Sept. 10, 1848. to which

union two sons and one daughter were born. She was a

faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for thirty-six

years Husband, one son and one daughter survive. Services

by Bro. Levi Hoke, assisted by Bro. C. A. Huber. Text.

'The day of one's death is better than the day of one's

birth." Osie Brumbaugh.

Miller, Sister Mary Elizabeth, nee Cogan, died at Rlddles-

burg Pa„ March 27, 1909. aged 47 years, 7 months and 23

days. She was a faithful member of the Church of the

Brethren. For about three years she was confined to her

bed and chair with rheumatism, from which she suffered

much. Services in the Yellow Creek congregation, by Eld.

D A. Stayer. Text, Philpp. 1: 21. Interment in the ceme-

tery near the church. J- M. Cogan.

Miller, Maria, nee Hoff, daughter of Henry Hoff, born Jan.

3. 1844. in Wayne County, Ohio, died near Sterling, Ohio.

April 4, 1909, aged G5 years, 3 months and 1 day. She united

with the German Reformed church at the age of fourteen.

At the age of sixteen she united with the Church of the

Brethren in Chippewa congregation, of which she was a faith-

ful member for forty-nine years. For many years she

served the church as deaconess. She was married to Bro.

Jacob M. Miller Oct. 31, 1867. to which union were born four

sons all of whom survive. Services by Bro. D. R. McFadden.
Text Philpp 1: 21. Interment In the Beecli Grove cemetery.

Mrs. D. R. McFadden.

Miller, Sister Virginia C. nee Wright, wife of Bro. Samuel
Miller died at her home near Ottobine, in the bounds of the

Sangerville congregation. Va.. April 7, 1909. aged 58 years

and 24 days. She united with the Church of the Brethren

early in life. She was anointed several weeks before her

death. Husband, one son, three sisters and four brothers

survive. Services at the Beaver Creek church, Va., by Eld.

•\ S Thomas, assisted by Eld. J. M. Kagey, from 1 Cor. 15:
'

5 2 Delphla S. Click.

Mohennan, Sister Hettle, nee Wagner, born at Salisbury.

Pa., died In the bounds of the Ashland church, Ohio, April

17. 1909, aged S2 years, 11 months and 23 days. She was

left an orphan when eight years old, after which she, with

her grandparents, came to Ohio, Seven years later her

grandparents died. She then had her home with the Carter

and Slocum families near Ashland, Ohio. In 1-846 she was
married to Mr. Austin Moherman, to which union thirteen
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men-

orld twenty-three years

i and two daughters, one

.„ preceded him. He served the

: office for fifty-two years. Services by
H. P. Maust.

children were born, all living except two. She was i

ber of the Church of the Brethren for sixty-two years. Serv-

ices at the Ashland church by her pastor. Bro. S. U, Suavely.

and the writer. . _ Jesse J. Anglemyer.

Moore, William, died tn the Butte Valley congregation,

near Macdoel, California. March 30. 1909, aged 77 years and

11 days. He was born March 19, 1832, and was married to

Elizabeth EUis. of Carroll County. Indiana. Dec. 2

His wife preceded him to the spirit

ago. He was the father ~"

of the daughters In

church lq the deacon':

the writer.

Moser, Bro. Joseph, born Jan. 5, 1840. died in the bounds

of the Georges Creek congregation. Pa.. April 10. 1909, of

"naralvsis, aged G9 years, 3 months and 5 days. He was

married to Anna S. Cover Sept. 15, 18G7. His widow, three

sons, two brothers and one sister survive. He united with

the Church of the Brethren Jan. 2. 1872. Services at the

Fairview church bv Eld. Alpheus Debolt from Job 14: 1, as-

sisted by Bro. F. F. Durr. Interment In Fairview cemetery,

near Masontown. Pa. Playford Helmick.

Musselman, Georgie Elmer, son of Bro. L. S. and Sister

Anna E. Musselman, died at their home in the Olathe con-

gregation. Kansas, of whooping cough and pneumonia, April

9, 1909, aged 6 months and 20 days. Father, mother, tour

sisters and four brothers survive, one brother and one sister

having preceded him. Services by the writer from 2 Sam.

12: 23, assisted by Bro. C. W. Wampler. H. F. Crist.

Nofsinger,-Mary, nee Glsh. died within the bounds of the

Botetourt church, 'at her home near Haymakertown, Va.,

April 10, 1909, aged 79 years, 3 months and 29 days. She

had been a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren

for fifty vears. Services by Eld. Jonas Grayblll. from Phllpp.

.j. go. Sue B -
Sliaver -

FliWips, Ingaba Ann. born in Randolph County, W. "Va.,

died In Barbour County; W. Va„ March 12. 1909. aged 62

years and 5 months. She was a member of the Church of the

Brethren for thirty-five years. Three daughters and one son

survive. Elizabeth Rife.

Provolt, Bro.
- William Frederick, died at Stroud, Okla.,

March 6, 1909, of tuberculosis, aged 32 years, 3 months and

27 days. He united with the Church of the Brethren when
quite young, and was a deacon for several years. He leaves

one son, a father, one sister and four brothers. He was twice

married, both companions having preceded him.
S. E. Provolt.

Quinlan, Mrs. Jane, wife of Bro. James T. Quinlan. of

Baltimore, Md.. born near Taneytown, Md.. Aug. 8, 1852, died

of consumption at her home, March 25, 1909, aged 5G years,

7 months and 17 days./ She had been ill about six weeks.

She was a daughter of the late William and Margaret Gregg,

of Maryland. She held membership with the Presbytc

but was quite active in aiding her husband, who is im

of what is known as the "Port of Baltimore Mission." Serv-

ices at her late home by Mr. Thomas C. Easson. Presbyterian

minister. The -remains were brought to. Westminster, Md.,

and interred in the Baust church cemetery. W. E. Hoop.

Binger, Sister Emma, nee Price, born in Ogle Coi

Feb. 16, 1863, died at her homi
10, 1909, aged 46 j

united in marriage
hich

Annual Meeting

Church of the Brethren

Harrisonburg, Virginia

If coming from Pennsylvania,
Maryland and the East, the best

route is via Hagcrstown.

NORFOLK and WESTERN

RAILWAY

Caverns of Luray, The Shen-
andoah Valley and Elkton.

Special Trains will run through

to Assembly Park without
change, will be operated by the

Pennsylvania and Cumberland
Valley Railroad and Western
Maryland Railroad via Hagers-
town and Norfolk and Western
Railroad. Write us—

M. F. BRAGG, Trav. Pass. Agt.

W. B. BEVILL, Genl. Pass. Agt,

Roanoke, Va.

Sunday School and the Pastor,
how pastors have contributed to the success
hints and practical plans. S4 pases, limp cover. Price, U5 cents.

BRETHREN PUELISHINO HOUSE, Elgin, IlllllOi:

By John T. Furls. A book of ex-
perience not of theory. It tells

f Sumhw-sohool work. It Is rich in

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

and the Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern Railroad
ound-trlp to

Pa: St. I,r [[field,

BEMEMBEH, THAT HARRISONBURG, VA., IS A LOl'ftL STATION ON THE
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. SO BY USING THIS ROUTE YOU AVOID
TRANSFERS, DEIlAYS, ETC. ALL B. St O. R. R. TRAINS STOP AT ASSEMBLY
PARK, where the meeting l* to be held and which Is one and one-half miles north
of the Harrisonburg Station, thereby saving you the extra trip In to the city.

Datea of sole, May 24th to 3lst inclusive. RETURN LIMIT, JULY 15th.

STOP-OVERS at HARPERS FKRUY, W, VA., MARTINSBURG, W, VA., CUM-
BERLAND, MD.. RYNUMAN. PA, MEYERSDAL.E, PA., GARRETT, PA.. ROCK-
WOOD, PA. and KEYSER. W. VA., within limit 0£ tickets, July 15th, also nl

COLUMBUS, OHIO, CINVIN'NATl, Olilu. PITTSBUHC!, l'A, OAKLAND, MD.,
MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK, M.D., DEER PARK, Ml'., and SIll'INANDOAlI JOT.,
\V VA.. or ten .lavs at each place, on all tickets reading via those routes. FOR
INFORMATION ADDRESS
B. N. Austin, ft. P. A., O, P. MoCarty, ft. P. A.,

b. & o. it. R., Chicago. R. a O. s. w, R. R.. Clnolnnatl, Ohio.

W. A. Preston, T. P. A., Chicago. F. D. Glldorsloovo, A. G. P. A., St. Louis.

Children's Meetings, and How to Conduct Them. f,
y

Rider
and Nellie M. Carman. With lessons, outlines, diagrams, music, and helpful sug-
gestions. Introduction bv Bishop J. IT, Vincent. Uth thousand. UttlO. Cloth.
Price, SI- 00. BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois.

; near Nickers
v.bnth and 24 days.

,vith Harvey Ringer Oct. 13.

n three sons and two daught

ager

Kans., April

Her

Close Communion
By London West.

This book was published In 183S and
enjoyed a large sale. We feel sure that
a number of our earnest church workers
will be glad to secure a copy of this

able discussion of close communion.
The book Is divided into two sections.

Part one consists of eight chapters de-
voted to " Reasons for Close Com-
munion." Part two consists of 12 chap-
ters in which are presented " Reasons
against Open Communion." The pres-
entation of the subject Is logical, clear

and convincing. A book of 192 pages.
Order today as we have but a few copies

on hand. Bound In cloth. Price, post-

paid, 50 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY
TTio Virginia and Shenandoah VaUoy Routo to Harrison-
burg-. Virginia, from Cincinnati and OolunibuB, Ohio.

For tiie Annual Meeting of tho* Brethren one and one-half faro for

the round trip ims bee,, K r.,i,ted. Dales ,,f h.iIo May 21 to 31st Inclusive

with final limit July 15th. VMM Through f;iu> can be nblalim.l irom local

agent. The Norfolk \ Wester: «ui grant atop-over at any point
return trip between Elkton .md Radford, \'a

.
it

Bridge, The Grottoes [Woyer's Cave) FamOl

a I,

lei

Har
M„

P, M.,

N. & W. is

Bconery. i

innatl, 8:ir<

,vltl

Ntttu nil
can bo
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troth
P. M.,

thro Kh
ulna
sonb

do-
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aches fioin Ohio, Indiana and IlllnnH running solid Hill

ys and waiting for connection. Special train will leave
imedhitelv after adjournment for return Journey. For Information ml-

CSS W E Hazlcwood, T. l\ A., 430 Stale I, lie HMr., 1 n.

I

Iji mi i.ol

I

h, hid.

Allen Hull. D. P. A., 45 East 4th Street, Cincinnati. Ohio.

aged mother, Sister Mary E. Price, husband, all of her chil-

dren, two sisters and three brothers survive. She was a

consistent member of the Church of the Brethren for about

thirty years. Services In the Salem church by Brethren C. E.

Wolf and L. E. Fahrney. Interment in Salem cemetery.
C. W. McGonigal, i

Schroyer, Bro. David, born In Center County, Pa., Sept. 2.

1S35 died from infirmities incident to old age, In the Sugar

Valley congregation, Pa., April 10, 1909, aged 73 years. 1

months and 8 days. He was a faithful member of the

Church of the Brethren for forty-two years, serving as dea-

con for twenty-nine years. He was married to Rebecca

Earner, to which union seven children were born, four hav-

ing preceded him. Widow, two sons, one daughter, four

brothers and two sisters survive. Services by Eld, Greene

Shively, assisted by Bro. Isaiah Beaver. Text, Psa. 103. In-

terment at Brethren cemetery at Eastville. Ada Douty.

Shaffer, Sister Sarah A., died at the home of her son-in-

law Mr Mareellus Swicks, in the Buckhannon congregation.

Upshur County, W. Va„ April 14, 1909. aged C9 years, 1

month and 20 days. She was born Feb. 24. 1840, and became

the wife of Bro. Jacob Shaffer, who preceded her some nine-

teen years ago. She was received into the church, in the

Shiloh congregation, about forty years ago. She was the

mother of three daughters and two sons, one son and one

daughter having preceded her. Services by the writer from

Psa. S8: 10-12. David J. Miller.

Shiaier, Sister Rachel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ebi.

born in Canton, Ohio, Feb. 24, 1835, died at the home of her

son Charles Shidler, south of Goshen, Ind„ April 14. 1U09,

aged 74 years. 1 month and 20 days. Her husband, Benjamin

Shidler. preceded her about thirty-one years ago. One daugh-

ter three sons and one brother survive. She united with the

Church of 'the Brethren about fifty-five years ago. Services

by Bro J. H. Miller, from 2 Kings 20: 1, assisted by Bro.

Levi Hoke. The house In which our sister died was built

seventy-four years ago. David Motts.

Showalter, Sister Elizabeth, died April 8. 1909. of heart
1 -f Altoona. Pa., aged

al health when she
son. but God called

a woman of strong
lissed by those who
s survive. Services

1 Thess.

Twentieth Century Secretary's Book. K^,.!Yi?iv'''ma M̂ ;
'.i' rorTmi

in connection with "The Twentieth Century Sunday-school ltn-nrd System." May
he "used to advantaee with am system ol records. Rooords the Attendance,

Punctuality Bible Bringing and Ottering bv classes and do tments, Two pages

for each of" 52 Sundays, 8 pages for quarterly reports and 2 nagos Cor yearly r-

mary. Printed on ledger paper, size, 5W.x7%. Substantially bourn

cover. Price, postpaid, lo cents,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois.

ldmp cloth

"The Short Line"

$25.90

via

Erie Railroad

From Chicago

to Harrisonburg, Va.

:kets on sale May 24 to 31 inclusive

S ton-overs will be allowed at Luray
caverns. Neural Bridge, The Grottoes

iWever's Cave), including Roanoke, Va..

until July 15 to return.

For full information apply to

H. C. Holabird, or J. A. Dolan,

Erie R. Bn 555 Railway EKchange,

Chicago, Illinois.

WANTED
few red

failure, at the home of her son, Daniel,

73 years and 1 day. She was in her us

left Broadfording, Md., to visit her sic*

her while absent from home. She was

Christian character, and will be greatly

knew her. Two daughters and three sons survive.

by Brethren Samuel Foltz and Joseph N'elbert. fror

4: 13, 14. Interment in Broadfording cemetery.
Nannie A.

Smelser, Sister Eliza Delany, died ^ at her lioirii

ton. Va., of paralysis, April

Martin,

at Comp-
aged

months and 25" days. Services by Eld. Wm. Peters, assisted

bv Elders J. A. Racer and J. B. F. Huffman, from Rev. 14: 13.

Interment in the family burying ground at Rileyville.
Grace Racer.

Stockman, Bro. John, born In Liberty Township, Crawford

Co Ohio June 24. 1831, died at Markle, Huntington Co..

Ind., April 2, 1909, aged 77 years, 9 months and 8 days. He
moved to this county in 1S58. and the following year, May
15 1859 he was united in marriage with Sarah Ann Cline,

who survives. Of a family of six sons and three daughters,

two brothers and one sister survive. In 1867 he united with

the Church of the Brethren. Services by Kid. Lewis Huiimai.

of Mt. Zion, assisted by Eld. D. B. Garber. of Markle Burial

in the White church cemetery. Velta J. Brickley.

Swecker, Harry Brown, youngest child of William and

Phoebe Sweeker, died at the home of his parents, April 8,

1909 aged 2 years, 5 months and 15 days. Father, mother,

four sisters and two brothers survive. Services at the Spring

Creek M E. church, by Mr. G. W. Richardson. Interment at

the Beaver Creek church. Va. .
Delphla S. Click.

Witter, Sister Sarah, died within the bounds of the Portage

church, St. Joseph County, Ind., April 16, 1909, aged 86

years, 5 months and 16 days. She was the surviving wife

of Bro. Geo. Witter (deacon), who preceded her eleven years

ago. She was one of the few remaining members of the

Portage church. She was a faithful member of the church

for sixty years. Three sons and two daughters survive.

Occasion improved by the writer, from Heb. 4: 9
Geo? D. Zollers.

to represent
in their home

nty. We give

large commission on Inglenook Cook
Books, Floral Wail Mo ttoes ,

etc.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Dllnois.

The Blackboard Class.
For. Sunday-school Teachers. By

Florence H. Darnell. A series of les-

ions for Sunday-school teachers to is-

si-t them in using the blackboard. Our
price, postpaid. 25 cents.

BRETHREN PUB. HOUSE, Elgin, I1L

not oi lv arranged

Cincinnati,
inclna that
run through

may apply.
11 lo 1 nrrlsonburg.
dun Is made lo nc-
imtkh g the entire

as th» night
ll: 10 P. M„
and should
bo Hooured.
dally from

thlu Tourist
i be popular

their nameH
d Ih IntercHtlng and

TO GO TO

ANNUAL
MEETING

HARRISONBURG, VA.,

VIA

BIG FOUR
AND

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
ROUTE

The shortest route by miles The
ouickest time by hours. Latest depart-

ure. Earliest arrival Equally.as good

service returning. Only one night out.

Special Excursion Tickets on Sale
from all Points.

Chicago 111
*2|.|JPeoria, III., f*-»°

St. Louis. Mo 29-70

Indianapolis, Ind 21.30

Cincinnati, Ohio ... 17.95

Good going May 24th to May 31st in-

clusive, return limit July 15th. Liberal

stop-overs at points in Virginia, also at

Cincinnati and Indianapolis. Write for

descriptive advertising matter

information desired.

X. P. Spining,
Bi£ Four B>onte

:

Allen M. Nye, N. W.
Big Four-C. & O. Rys,

238 Clark St., Chicago

Service to the Annual Conference at Harrisonburg, Va.

To further Improve Its already splendid regular service In

and Harrison burg. Va., the I Iheaape il*.' & Olllq Hallway hi

through cars and trains from stnrtlnB i»iini to HarrlBOnuure
Mr. A. L, EUett, General Weatern Pa»aongor Agent o tho ct

Ohio, has sent a circular to i illroad agents throughout tno \

Tourist sleeping car dl.'im itns inn.- ln-.-n up. mi. 1
1 Im I mi r is t

mi

from Cincinnati to Harrisonburg, and inviting tin- aK.-nts

through his office, for sleeping car spaeu for suen oi tno in

The price or a berth in these ears is fi -ii. in.m ' inert

and Is no more If ocpupieu i > one m i « • persons, inn* pi<

Miiimodatu those wlms.- str<-ii(;lh uiltht 1"; '"<>
I"

1 "'' 1

J

1 ,"'"

trip in a coach. Tins,- I 1st si.-.-].. -is will b- iilln.-hea W B

in* May 28th, and as these trains will nol leave Cincinnati

Brethren everywhere may avail themselves oi tno omi
notify their local agenta as booh as practieapie, tnat goou i

It should be remember. -d thai Stan. lard mIcjiIiik jii ;

Chicago, St. I.ouls, Louisville and < *1im Inn.i I I hi ht.iiiniun,

sleeper service. May 2HIU, la Inau^urah-.l b is., lhal • ,

with the majority of the tfrethre
;

commencing the trip.

Mr Klleit will also mail an annolaled folder to all who
and addresses. This h.lder describes the territory travo ,

valuable to those contemplating tho trip

Meio;s Post Cards

Reduced One=half
A set of six post cards for Sunday-school workers. Each

card is printed in colors and contains a poem by the veteran

Sunday-school enthusiast, Chas. D. Meigs.

An appropriate remembrance from a Sunday-school su-

perintendent to his teachers and coworkers.

THE SUBJECTS.

' To My Bible," A Sermonette in Verse

"Others," A Peep into the Secret of a Happy Life

"
If I Were You," A Recitation for Rally Day

"A Diamond in the Rough," The Boy Question

" The Sheep of the Flock," The Man Question

"The Twenty third Psalm and the Parable of '1 he Lost

Sheep."

Beautiful designs. Something entirely new. Regular

price of these popular post cards has been reduced from 5

cents each to 2 cards for 5 cents.

Set of Six Cards, postpaid 15 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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N OTES NOT CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENT^
111..**-it«. iSf/i r* P Rowland, of Lanarki

of the members was strene:t ened am othe »«

19 Baker Street, Dayton, Ohio. April -b.

Pleasant Talle,.-0,.r church, beyond Black Rock SprtaBa.

^ied^^,?aXefc.:if,^Uec, ;r
.^Bu ,b,

T

S" ^SMTpSSE? i° £B™5r« on Sunday
at the same place

nday and Tues-

eh enjoyed.—Ruth E. Wll-

FROM CAMP CREEK, ILLINOIS.

I presume our Easter program, here in the Camp Creek

church was quite different from many others, rendered

in our beloved Brotherhood. Wife, son Lowell, and the

writer drove twelve miles on Easter Sunday morning,

10 the home of our sister, M. O. Whitmore, who has been

sick for some time. She requested to be anointed, which

was granted. Her desire was to obey the whole Gospel.

Her husband and children were present, besides many

of her neighbors, who had never before witnessed an oc-

casion of this kind. In this solemn service many tears

were made to flow freely.

We shall never forget the Easter services around the

home altar with our Sister Whitmore. All present looked

upon the sacred ordinance with deep solemnity and gave

expression to the spiritual benefit received.

Linn, of Astoria, assisted in the sacred service.

Colchester, 111., April 19. M. L. Halm.

A.

LOVE FEASTS.

Arizona.

May 4, Glendale.

Arkansas.

8 St. Francis,

June 1-2, Mt Hope.

California.

8. 3:30 pm. Raisin.

May 22, 3 pm. Santa Ana.

May 29, Glendora.

Colorado.

8, 4 pm, Rocky Ford.

June 5, Good Hope.
Juno 12, Prowers.

District of- Columbia,

May 11, 7:30 pm, Washington.

Idaho.

8, 7 pm. Nampa.
May 16, 5 pm. Twin Falls,

June 5, Clearwater.

Illinois.

2 6:30 pm. Lanark.

8, 9. 1:30 pm, Yellow

8 7 pm, Cerro Gordo.

May 8. 6 pm. Blue Ridge.

15. Hurricane Creek.

May 15, G pm. Franklin

May 16. 7 pm. Bethel, at

Napervllle.

May 22, 23, 3 pm. West

May 22, 23, 6:30 pm. Hickory

DISTRICT MEETING OF FIRST DISTRICT OF
VIRGINIA.

The educational, ministerial, Sunday-school, and dis-

trict meetings of the First District of Virginia were to

have been held at the TroutviUe church, April 14, 15 and

16, but, on account of reported smallpox cases near there,

the health authorities decided it best not to allow a pub-

lic meeting at that place. This notice was not received

by the TroutviUe Brethren until noon of the 14th, but

they rose to the occasion, and quickly provided vehicles,

and when about 30 or 40 of us arrived at 1:15 P. M-,

conveyed us about two miles, to the Valley church, near

Daleville, where we arrived in time to carry out the

educational program. Eld. P. S. Miller was chosen mod-

erator of the educational meeting, and the writer sec-

retary. Eld. Henry Ikenberry was chosen moderator of

the ministerial and Sunday-school meetings, and the

writer, secretary.

The topics on each of these programs arc live ones,

and we had some live speeches on them. Our people

are awake to the conditions surrounding the education

of the young people, the ministerial problem, and the

Sunday school. If the good things, said in these meet-

ings, carry any weight with them, and are not forgotten,

not many years hence we will have better schools and

colleges in the care of the church. We will have more

efficient ministers, and will have to enlarge all of our

churchhouses to accommodate the Sunday schools, as

well as for the increased attendance at our regular preach-

ing services. I just want to quote one sentence used

and that was, "Set the pulpit on fire and the people will

come out to see it burn."

On the night of April 15 Eld. P. S. Miller delivered

an able missionary sermon, much enjoyed by all, after

which a collection was taken for missionary work in the

district, amounting to $106.25.

On the morning of April 16 the district meeting con-

vened with Eld. D. N. Eller, moderator, Eld. C. D. Hyl-

ton, reading clerk, and Eld. J. A Dove, writing clerk.

Only two papers came before the meeting. One asked

for a committee to promote a district Sunday-school

institute, to be held yearly, which was granted, and the

committee appointed. The other paper, asking that our

Sunday-school committee arrange to give, in .the Breth-

ren Quarterly, lessons on the doctrines of the Church

of the Brethren, passed to Annual Meeting.

The good sisters prepared amply for our physical needs.

On both the 15th and 16th we had our dinner at the

church.

The district meeting adjourned at about 1 P. M., and,

after satisfying our bodily needs, we departed for our

homes, feeling that we had indeed enjoyed a season of

refreshing, and that the Lord had been good to us an-

other year. C. E. Trout.

Roanoke, Va., April 23.

May 22. 5 pm, Okaw congre-

gation, Centennial house.

May 23. 6:30 pm. Elgin.

May 23, 6: 30 pm, Polo.

June B. Oak Grove.
June 6. G pm, Rock Creek.

June 9. Loraine.
June 10, 11. 5 pro, Cherry

Grove.
June 12. 10 am. Pine Creek.

June 19, 20, 1 pm, Waddams
Grove.

Indiana.

May 6, Syrai

May 8, 5

church, 5

of Goshen.
May 8. 6 pm. St. Joe Valley,

near So. Bend.
May 8, 5 pm, Tippecanoe,
Kosciusko County.

May 8, 5 pm, 1 mile west of

Hagerstown.
May 9, 6 pm, Muncle.
May 9, 5:30 pm, Huntington.

May 9. 6 pm, North Manches-
ter, 2 miles west of town.

May 13, Goshen, corner of

Clinton and Fifth Streets.

May IB, 7:30 pm, Burnetts
Creek.

May IB, Salem house. Bethel
congregation.

May 16, 7 pm, Indianapolis.

May 22. B pm, Buck Creek.

May 22. G pm. Sugar Creek.

May 22, 5 pm, Eel River.

May 22, 5 pm. Clear Creek.

Huntington County.
May 22, 4 . pm. Adamsborn

house, 6 miles east of

Logan-sport.

May 22, 6:45 pm, Monticello.

May 22, 4 pm, Arcadia.

May 22, Bachelor Run.
May 26, 4 pm. Pipe Creek.

May 27. 5 pm. Baugo.
May 27, 5 pm, Ladoga.
May 29, 10 am, Springfield.

May 29, 5 pm, English
Prairie.

May 29, 4 pm, Fountain
church. 5 miles north of

Holton.
May 29, 10 am, Cedar Creek.

June 5, 5 pm. Elkhart Valley.

June 12, C pm, Klllbiiek.

June 12, Yellow River.
June 12, 13. 10 am. Pleasant

Hill.
June 25, 4 pm. Camp Creek.

Iowa.

May IB. 4 pm, English River
South house.

"May 15. 10j30 am, Greene.
May 1G. G: 30 pm. Des Moines

City.
May 1G. Cedar Rapids.
May 22, 2 pm, Iowa River.

May 22, l pm. Coon River,

near Ponora.
May 22. 10:30 am. Franklin
County church, near Hamp-
ton.

May 22, 6 pm, Pleasant View.
6% miles southwest of

Clarence, 5V- miles north-
east of Tipton.

May 22, 4 pm. KIngsley, Ens:
house.

May 22, 23. 2 pm. Dallas Ou-
ter.

May 22, 2 pm. Prairie City.

May 25, 26, 2 pm, Panther
Creek.

June 5. Osceola.
June 5. 6. 10:30 am, Dry

Creek.
June 11, Fairview,
June 12. 13. 11 am, Garrison.
June 25. Harlan.
June 26, Sheldon.

May 8. 6 pm. Paint Creek.

May 8. 2 pm, Chapman Creek.

May 9, G pm, Mcpherson.
May 16. 16, 11 am. Morrill.

May 15, 4 pm, Newton.
May IB, C pm, Garden City.

May 15. 7:30 pm. Parsons.

May 22, 7:30 pm, Kansas
City.

May 22, 5 pm, Ramona.
May 22. 23. 4 pm. Sabetha.

May 22, 10 am, Qu inter.

May 22, Nekoma.
May 22. 2 pm, Victor.

May 22, 6*30 pm, Neosho
house, Chanute.

May 29. Ottawa.
June 5, 6 pm, Vermillion.

Louisiana.

May 29. Roanoke.

Maryland.

May 2, 4 pm. Ridgely.
May 8, 2 pm. Brownsville.
May S, Thurmont house,

Monocacy.
May 9, 5 pm, Fulton Avenue,
Baltimore.

May 15, 16, 2 pm, Beaver
Creek.

May 22, 2 pm, Bush Creek.

May 22. 23, 10 am, Black
Rock house, Upper Codorus.

May 22. 1:30 pm. Middletown
Valley.

May 22, 23, 1:30 pm, Manor.
May 22, Pipe Creek.

Michigan.

-May IB. 10:30 am, Center
house.

May 22, 6:30 pm. "Woodland.
June 4. 10 am. Bear Lake.
June 12, B pm, Lokeview.
June 19, New Haven.
June ID, Sugar Ridge.
June 26, 5 pm, Crystal.

Minnesota.

May S. "Winona.
June 12, 8 pm. Deer Park.
June 19. Worthington.

Missouri.

May 8, 7:30 pm, South St.

Joseph.
May 15. 2 pm. Log Creek.

May 22, 3 pm, Smith Fork,
near Plattsbur^-

May 29, 3 pm, Cabool, Green-
wood house.

June 5. Poplar Bluff.

Nebraska.

May 3. 6 pm, Octavia.
May 16, Kearney.
May 22, Bethel.
*Mny 29. 7 pm, Beatrice.

June 5, 6: 30 pm, Alvo.

New Jersey.

May 2, 5 pm, Amwell.

North Dakota.

June 12, 2 pm, Surrey.
June 19, Red River Valley.

June 26, Ray.

May 9, Huntingdon.
May 9, 4 pm. York, on Bel-

videre Avenue.
May 9, 3 pm, Reading.
May 9, Harrisburg.
May 9, 3:30 pm. Walnut
Grove house, Johnstown
congregation.

May 9, G pm,- Roaring Spring.

May 13, 7:30 pm. German-
town.

May 1G, 6:30 pm, Altoona.
May 16, 4 pm. Shamokin.
May 16, 4 pm, Glen Hope.
May 19, 20, 9:30 am, Bfrd-
in-Hand house. Conestoga
congregation.

May 19. 20, Upper Cumber-
land.

May 20, 3:30 pm, Elizabeth-
town,

May 22, G pm. Glade Run.
May 22, 4 pm, Ephrata.
May 22, 4 pm, Fairview.
May 22. 23, 9:30 am. Maiden

Creek, Mohrsville house.
May 22, 23, 10 am, Hade

house, Falling Spring.
May 22. Indian Creek, Mont-
gomery County.

May 22, 4 pm, Snake Spring
Valley.

May 22, Haresvalley house.
Aughwick congregation.

May 22, 4 pm, Carson Valley.

May 22, 23. 2 pm, Goodwill
house, Lost Creek congre-
gation.

May 23, 4 pm. Hanover.
May 23, G pm, Purchase Line,
Manor congregation.

* May 23, G'pm, Woodbury.
May 24, Lancaster.
May 24, 25, 10 airr, Hanover-

dcle house, Big- Swatara
congre'gatlon.

May 24, 25, 9:30 am. Mohler
house, Springville congre-
gation.

May 25, 26, Middle Creek
house, West Conestoga.

May 25, 26, 10 am, Codorus.
May 25, 26, 10 am, Little
Swatara.

Hay 26, 9: 30 am, Spring
Grove.

May 36, 27. 9:30 am, Graybill
house, "White Oak congre-
gation.

May 7,

Kansas.

pm, Burr Oak.
pm, Scott Valley.

May 8, 4 pm. Corner Eleventh
and St. Francis Streets,

Wichita.
May S. 7: 30 pm, Independ-

ence.

Ohio.

May 6, 5 pm, Lower Twin.
May S, G pm, Donnels Creek,

New Carlisle house. -

May S, 6 pm, Sugar Creek.

May 15. 3 am, Sugar Grove.
May 15, Rome.
May IB, 2 pm, Middle Dis-

trict.

May 15, 2 pm, Oakland.
May 22, Pleasant Valley.
May 22, 10 am. Eagle Creek.

May 22, 10 am, Hickory
Grove.

Juno 5. 2 pm, Portage.
June 12. 10 am, Chippewa.
June 12, 2:30 pm, Blanchard.
June 12, Greensprlng.
June 12, Silver Creek. .

June 19, 2: 30 pm, Fostoria.

June 19. 10:30 am, Richland.
June 19, Swan Creek. East

house.
June 19, B pm, Tuscarawas.
June 19, 10 am, Lick Creek.

Oklahoma.

May 15. Union Center school-
house, ^ mile east, 1 mile
north of Speermoor, and
3 miles south, 1 mile east

of KIngsley.
May 15. Mt. Hope.
May 22, 5 pm, Thomas.
May 22. 5:30 pm, North Star.

May 30, Elk City.
June 12, Paradise Prairie.

Oregon.

May 22, Talent.

Pennsylvania-

May 2, 10 am, Claar.

May 2, New Enterprise.
May 2, C pm, Everett.

May 2. 6 pm, Upper Dublin.

May 4, B, 3: 30 pm, Spring
Creelt.

May 4. 5. 1:30 pm. Mount-
vllle District.

May 4, 5, 1:30 pm. Fairview.
May 5. 6. 1:30 pm, Chiques.
May 6, 7, 9:30, Tulpehocken.

Heidelberg house.
May 6, 7:30 pm, First Church,
Dauphin Street, Philadel-
phia.

May 8, 9, 1: 30 pm, Marsh
Creek:

May 8, 9, 10 am, Mohler house.
Lower Cumberland congre-
gation.

May 8. 2 pm. Mingo.
May 8, 4 pm. Raven Run.
May 8. 4 pm,- Pleasant Hill.

May 3, Plum Creek.

May 26, Sugar Valley.

May 27, Struphauer.
May 28, 4 pm, Pine Glen.

May 29, Germany Valley
house, Aughwick congre-

gation.
May 29, 6 pm, James Creek.

May 29, 30, 1:30 pm. Welsh -

Run.
May 30, Middle Creek.
June 4, Buffalo.

June 5, Elbethel house, In-

dian Creek congregation.
June B, 6. 10 am, Fogelsonger
house. Ridge congregation-

June 6. G pm, Pittsburg.

June 6. Leamersville. Blair
County.

June 6. 4 pm. SIpesville house.
Quemahoning congregation.

June G, 6 pm. Clover Creek.

June 8, -9, Midway.
June 8, 10 am, Upton house.
Back Creek congregation.

Juno 10, II, 1:30 pm, Green-
tree, West Greentree con-
gregation.

June 13, Grove house. Me-
chanic Grove congregation.

June 13, 6 pm, Maple Spring
house, Quemahonlng con-
gregation.

June 25. Montgomery.

Virginia.

May 8.
' 3:30 pm, Fairview

house, LinvUle Creek con-
gregation.

May 8, 2:30 pm, Summit.
May 15, 2:30 pm, Branch
house, Sangerville congre-
gation.

May 15, 4 pm, Midland.
May 22, 4 pm, Nokesviile,

Valley house
May 22, Lebanon.
June 2. 2 pm, Berkeley.
June 5, Middle River.
June 5, Manassas.
June 5, Mt. Vernon.
June 12, 3 pm. Green Mount.

Washington.
Iiine 6, Seattle.

West Virginia.

May 1. Wiles Hill Mission.
Mt. Union.

May 16, Maple Spring.

Satan and the Saint
or

The Present Darkness

and the Coming Light

BV DR. JAMES M. CRAY

Dean of the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago

A series of popular Bible Studies as delivered
.

to Bible classes numbering several thousand mem-
bers, in Chicago, and Grand Rapids, Mich.

These are 'the Chapters of the Book:

Is Satan a Person'
Science; or, Satan

The Trial of Job: or.

The Evil of Christian
an Angel of Light.

The Power Behind the Medium; or, The
Secret of the Occult.

Old Foes in New Forms; or, The Heresies
Of the 'Millennial Dawn."

A Dream of History; or, Is the World Grow-
ing Better or Worse?

"That Blessed Hope"; or, What is the Sec-
ond Coming of Christ?

More than one thousand copies of this- book
sold before publication day. Order a copy now.

Clear print, on good book paper, with art

stock covers. 128 pages.

Price, 25 cents a copy.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Annual Meeting Credential Blanks

Should be used by every delegate to the

Harrisonburg General Conference. The
proper credentials printed in neat form. Au-
thorized by Annual Conference. Church

clerks should be supplied with these blanks,

as this is the only form that will be ac-

cepted by credential committee at Annual

Meeting.

Price, per dozen 10 cents

District Meeting Credential Blanks.

—

Same as above, for delegates to District

Conference.

Price, per dozen, 10 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.
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SONG OF LIFE.

SELECTED BY ANNA LESII.

A traveler on a dusty road

Strewed acorns on the lea;

And one took root and sprouted up,

And grew into a tree.

Love sought its shade at evening time.

To breathe its early vows;

And age was pleased, in height of noon,

To bask beneath its boughs.

The dormouse loved its dangling twigs,

The birds sweet music bore-

It stood a glory in its place,

A blessing evermore.

A little spring had lost its way
'

Amid the grass and fern;

A passing stranger scooped a well w

Where weafy men might turn.

He walled it in, and hung with care

A ladle on the brink;

He thought not of the deed he did,

But judged that toil might drink,

He passed again; and Iol the well,

By summer never dried.

Had cooled ten thousand parched tongues,

And saved a life beside.

A nameless man, amid the crowd

That thronged the daily mart,

Let fall a word of hope and love,

Unstudied from the heart,

A whisper on the tumult thrown,

A transitory breath,

It raised a brother from the dust,

It saved a soul from death.

O germ! O fount! O word of love!

O thought at random cast!

Ye were but little at the first.

But mighty at the last.

—Charles Mackay.

MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY HAST THOU
FORSAKEN ME?

BY RICHARD A. DASSDORF.

Good Friday brings our minds to the dying moments

of our blessed Lord Jesus. We see pain, agony, sad-

ness on this special day. Let us pass the cross on Cal-

vary and hear our bleeding Redeemer asking us, " Did

you ever experience as great pain and suffering as mine

is at present?" We all must answer, No! Lord, no

pain was greater than thine.

We say that the day is a dark one, and yet it

is not, although the sun lost its brilliancy, and dark-

ness covers the earth, and the crucified Lord cried:

"My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"

Yes, if we had no Easter with the cry of victory:

Christ is risen ! Hallelujah, it would be surely sad

with us. But Good Friday and Easter go together.

The Christian heart knows no better place than the

cross of Golgotha. There we find peace in our souls.

Man had forsaken him, his own people had rejected

him and clamored for his death, and the cruel soldiers

executed their orders. He is so placed that he became

the gazingstock and the object of ridicule to all the

Jewish rabble.

Let our minds go back to the time these sad events

occurred. We go into Jerusalem. It is night and the

city is hushed in slumber, and as we pass through the

streets we see the door of a house open and twelve

men come out. Let us follow them. They are going

through the gate, descend the steep sides of a val-

ley and cross the brook Kedron. They never pause,

so we must also climb the eastern slope. Here we

come to an olive garden called Gethsemane. They are

entering. Let us see what they are doing; we enter.-

Now we see some reclining but the four are not there;

we will have to go still farther among the shadows of

those venerable olives. There we see forms, count

them, one, two, three, only three. The one we wish

is not here yet. So we go still farther. See the form

!

It is he whom we seek! Let us draw near reverently,

for we are treading on holy ground. He is praying.

What is he saying? " Father, if it be possible let this

cup pass from me, nevertheless not as I will, but as

thou wilt." This sounds strange in our ears. Is this

not the one who rode into Jerusalem, in triumph, but

yesterday ? We naturally look for a prayer of triumph

and joy, but instead of this we hear words of supplica-

tion, denoting agony and impending sorrow. See he is

rising ! Where is he going now ? He goes to his three

disciples and finds them sleeping, heedless of their

dear Master's anguish. He goes back and prays again.

Again he comes, and finds them sleeping. He goes the

third time and prays. See the intense anguish on

his noble brow. Look! What is that beautiful light

coming through the. trees? It is an angel. He comes

to him and strengthens him for his coming trial. He

goes now and awakens his followers. They prepare to

feave the garden. See that light now shining through

the trees ! It is not angels this time, for we see the glit-

ter of the cruel spears, we hear the clanging of swords

and the brutal voices of the men. Who is this familiar

form at their head? Yes, it is one of Jesus' followers

;

one who was with him at the triumphal entry into the

city. See this traitor go up and salute his Master!

They take Jesus and bind him. What are his disciples

doing? Why do they not rescue him? They try to

at first. See, Peter has wounded one of them. But

hear the Savior's rebuke :
" Put up thy sword into its

sheath : the cup which my Father hath given, shall' I not

drink it ? " All flee, no one is left but Jesus. He heals

the wounded man's ear and is taken to the rulers of

the Jews. To Annas first, thence to Caiaphas, thence

to the Sanhedrim. Here they smite him. They mock

him. They condemn him, but their power to inflict

the penalty of death failed them. So they take him to

Pilate, the Roman governor. Pilate is far more merci-

ful than his own countrymen. He tries to release

Christ and pleads with the people to release him. But

Pilate finds them dissatisfied, so he sends Jesus to Her-

od. How glad Herod is at first to meet Jesus, but

as he saw no remarkable miracles, he despises him.

Here the soldiers place the crown of thorns upon his

noble brow. One is smiting him with a rod. Look at

the blood coursing down his blessed face. Now he is

sent back to Pilate, who again reasons with the people.

Hear them cry: Crucify him! crucify him ! Pilate tells

them he does not want the blood of this just man

hanging over his head. Here the rabble cry
:

" His

blood be upon us and our children."

They now lead Jesus to the place of death. He

faints, and now they press a countryman into car-

rying the cross. Oh, shameful sight! The cruel nails

are driven through those blessed hands that have done

so much good to man ; then through the blessed feet

that had traveled many a weary mile to bring the glad

tidings of salvation to them. Behold, your Savior and

mine is now hanging between heaven and earth. It is

growing dark, the soldiers even become alarmed.

Those cruel soldiers who were trained to laugh at

danger, and face unflinchingly every form of torture

or death. Hear now the terrible cry of anguish com-

ing through the darkened air :
" My God, my God,

why hast thou forsaken rne ? " Forsaken by man, for-

saken by the blessed light of heaven, it seems that even

God has withdrawn his presence from his Son as

not able to bear the sight of his cruel sufferings. Can

we blame him for feeling his pitiable condition ?

Dear brethren, how is it with us? Are we crying

also: Crucify him, crucify him? Or are we following

his footsteps? There are many professing Christians

today who are just as bad as those who condemned

Christ almost two thousand years ago.

If some of the preachers would be an example of

Christ,—as they should be,—and would preach the

Word in its purity, there would be more and better

Christians, and strife and contention would cease in the

church.

Jones Mills, Pa.

for the whole family to go, occasionally, in the even-

ing, and on Sunday afternoons. " Get the Habit

"

means a coming generation of theatre patrons, and a

decrease in church interest and religious life,— a

habit of satisfying the carnal or temporal desires, as

against things spiritual and eternal.

I need not look into the future, a generation further

on, to see the result of the theatre habit. Every

community has its numbers who patronize the theatre

instead of the church. Yes, every community has its

Church that is vying with the theatre in cultivating,

in children, the desire to act and to see acting.

Mr. Go-to-church-sometimes and Mr. Moral Man

are living in religious communities, enjoying the

benefits of the church for themselves and families, but

they haven't got the habit of loyalty to the principles

of the religion of Christ, the .Savior. They may

believe in the Bible, in the church, in Sunday school,

and respect the minister,, and contemplate a respectable

funeral, but the religious habit is not formed.

They may believe in the things the Christian is

trving to do and to live up to, but a spirit of downright

selfishness enables them to reap the benefits of the

influences which His neighbors struggle to keep alive

and perpetuate in the community. They believe in"

the work of the church, but will not exert themselves

to back up the work by their presence in the gather-

ings for worship. Get the habit!

When sickness or calamity comes upon the home, do

they send for the theatre manager, the saloonkeeper,

or the park superintendent to come and offer consola-

tion and help? Oh, no. Send for the minister. Of

course, he'll come, and come freely, but do they really

have a right to his time, efforts and ability?

If they call the doctor, they pay for his services.

If a lawyer, to settle up the estate, a fee is paid will-

ingly, but the minister comforts in sickness, has charge

of the funeral arrangements and is of service, at call,

and yet no sense of obligation seems apparent. They

haven't given a dollar to keep the church alive or

given even their presence at its services. The majority

of men and women wouldn't live and bring up their

children in a community where there isn't a Sunday

school or church influence. It is easy enough to

acknowledge the good of religious influences in a

community, but to support it by your presence and

means is another matter. The only way to overcome

that is to " Get the Habit."

You can get around early enough on Sunday morn-

ing to go to the park in summer, or go visiting in

winter. So get up in time that all may go to Sunday

school. " Get the Habit." You believe in the prin-

ciples of Jesus' teaching. Then support the services by

your presence and interest. " Get the Habit," and

you'll soon believe in Jesus' power to save you, and

you'll find him very precious to you and yours, and

you'll praise God for the habit that led you to the

sanctuary and its services. Get the habit now, for

yourself and family. Praise the Lord for the power of

habit.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

" GET THE HABIT."

BY DR. S. B. MILLER.

Our city has been placarded, lately, on signboards,

trees, posts, and other available spaces, with a large

cardboard, reading, " Majestic Theatre, Matinee After-

noon and Evening. Get the Habit" When I first

saw it, I said, mentally, That is cheeky; sure,—"Get

the Habit." Since becoming accustomed to the sign,

however, I've said mentally, That is business, " Get

the Habit." " Get the Habit " means for the children

to be excused from school, occasionally, on after-

noons, to accompany mother to the theatre. It means

ORGANIZATION OF THE CHURCH.

Showing that the Church Was Organized before the

Day of Pentecost.

BY B. E. KESLER.

In Three Parts.—Part Three.

But our present effort will not be complete until

some of the more prominent objections to our position

are considered. It is objected or opposed by affirming

that

:

I. "The church was organized on Pentecost."

To this it may be replied : There is no history of

any organization on Pentecost. Let us note the work

of that day

:

(a) Breakfast for 120. Acts 2.

(b) All of one accord. Verse 1.

(c) The Holy Spirit came down. Verses 2 and 3.

(d) They speak with tongues. Verses 2 and 3.

(e) Multitude assembles. Verses 5 and 6. All

this before nine A, M. Verse 15.

Peter's sermon

:

(a) Peter preached.

w
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Verses

<

(6) Their question and Peter's answer

37-40.

(c) Preparation for baptism.

(d) Baptism of 3,000. Verse 41. All this after

nine A. M. .

This was all the work, so far as we know, that was

done on the day of Pentecost. Other things were clone

on the davs following, such as breaking of bread and

engaging in prayers. Now if the church was organ-

ized "on Pentecost, it seems strange that everything

else, except that important fact, should be' revealed

and' that it be left a secret. Further; what time of that

day did that organization take place ? It must have been

before nine A. M. or the 3,000 could not have been

added to them, but would have been in the organization

as charter members. It could not have been before

nine A. M., for the Spirit had not come to convey

needed power.

II. "H there was a church before Pentecost, it had

no Holy Spirit in it." This is based on the false as-

sumption that the Holy Spirit was never in the world

or among God's people until his descent on Pentecost.

To this it may be replied :

(o) John the Baptist was filled with the Spirit.

Luke 1: 15.

(b) Jesus was conceived and born by the Spirit.

Matt. 1 : 18, 21, 25.

(c) Simeon was directed by him. Luke 2: 27.

(d) He recognized and anointed Christ at his bap-

tism (Matt. 3: 16), and led him. Luke 4:1, 14.

(e) He spoke through God's people. 2 Sam. 23
: 2j

Matt. 10: 20; Matt. 12: 27, 28; 22: 43.

(f)
Disciples received the Holy Ghost. John

20: 22. Surely men who could cast out devils did it

by the power of the Holy Spirit.

III. "That if there was a church before Pentecost,

it had no Christ in it." This position is based on the

false assumption that Christ had no authority before

his death, which will be noticed later on. We reply

here

:

(a) Christ was in the church in the wilderness.

1 Cor. 10 : 4.

(6) In the prophets. 1 Peter 1:11.

(cj Disciples pray in his name. John 14: 13;

15: 16; 16: 24.

(d) Apostles preach in his name. Luke 24: 46, 47;

Acts 1:15-22.

(c) Foundations laid in Zion. 1 Cor. 3: 11; Eph.

2 : 20 ; Luke 2 : 34 ; Rom. 9 : 33 ; 1 Peter 2 : 6-8. Here

we have the " sign," " cornerstone," " stumbled at,"

"disallowed,"—all before Pentecost, and Jesus was all

these.

IV. "That the order of worship for the church was

not given until Pentecost." This order, it is claimed,

embraced preaching, prayer, collection, and breaking

of bread.

To this we reply •.

(a) John the Baptist had preached faith, repentance,

confession and baptism for the remission of sin.

Mark 1:4; Luke 3: 3.

(6) Peter on Pentecost preached the same doctrine.

Acts 2: 37, 38.

(0 As to prayer", they already had that. Acts

1: 14.

(d) As to collection, none was taken on Pentecost,

so far as is known.

O) As to breaking of bread on Pentecost, that is an

assumption without any proof. It is most likely they

did not break bread on that day. At any rate, there

is nothing in this objection to show an organization on

Pentecost.

V. "If there was a church before Pentecost, it had

no head."

To this we reply

:

(a) God gave his Son to be head over all things to

the church. Eph. 1 : 22 ; 5 : 23 ;
Col. 1

:
18.

(b) Those who believe on him have eternal life.

John 3: 16; 1: 12; 6: 47.

(c) Many believed on Christ during his personal

ministry, but he was given before they believed on

him; hence he was given to be Head of the church

before they believed.

(d) Many of the things that pertain to the church-

such as baptism, the communion, etc.,—originated

with him in his natural life, but he was Head of all

things to the church, hence he was Head of the church

during his natural life.

VI. " Jesus said, ' Upon this rock I will build my

church.' Matt. 16 :
18."

Admitting all that there is in this does not prove that

the church was built on Pentecost. True, Jesus said,

"
I will build." He did not say, " The apostles will

build." That is an assumption without proof. Much

less did he say, " I will build " on Pentecost. That is

an inference without any foundation. " Will," in many

places, as in this, does not mean futurity but present

decision or determination, as, "Will you assist me?"
"

I will." "Will he come at once?" " He will." The

truth is, Jesus was in heaven on Pentecost. Only the

Holy Spirit and apostles figured on Pentecost.

VIII. "Jesus had no authority before his death.

He had to die to get authority."

To this we reply

:

(a) He was anointed with the Holy Ghost and

with power at his baptism. Acts 10:38.

(b) His spirit was not limited. John 3 : 34.

( c) His Father gave him power. John 3 : 35 ; 5 : 27.

(d) He taught with authority. Matt. 7 : 29 ;
Luke

4:32.

(e) He retained this power, authority. Matt 11:

27; 28: 18.

(f) He gave the apostles power and authority

over all devils, to cast them out. Matt. 10:1,8. How

could he give power or authority, if he himself had it

not? How could he, himself, cast out devils, if he

had no authority? Thus it is seen that this criticism,

as other similar ones, is without the least foundation

for its support.

VIII. "The kingdom of Christ's time was the

kingdom of God, and not the kingdom or church of

Christ."

To this it may be replied

:

(o) John preached the kingdom. Matt. 3 : 2.

(b) Jesus preached the kingdom. Matt. 4:7;

Luke 11:20.

(c) Apostles preached it before Pentecost. " As

• ye go preach, saying, The kingdom of heaven is at

hand." Matt. 10:7; Luke 16 : 16 ; 10 : 1 ;
Mark 3

:
14.

(d) Apostles preached it after Pentecost. "But

when they believed Philip preaching the things con-

cerning the kingdom of God, and the name of Jesus

Christ they were baptized, both men and women."

Acts 8:12; 19:8; 28:23; Rom. 14: 17; 1 Cor. 4:20.

It will be noticed that the kingdom preached after

Pentecost is also called " the kingdom of God," and

• just as they did before Pentecost, so after Pentecost

when they believed in the things pertaining to this

" kingdom of God," they were baptized and added to

that kingdom, and it does not make any difference

whose kingdom it is called—they were saved in it as

well after, as before Pentecost. This criticism, there-

fore, is found to be wanting in any Scriptural authority.

IX. " The first covenant was in force until Christ's

death, and the second could not be established until the

first was taken away."

To this it may be said there is some truth in it, but

that does not prove all of it to be true. Did not the

colonies of America set up and establish a code of

laws for themselves (the Articles of Confederation),

while the laws of Great Britain were still in force in

America? Could not Jesus, the great Lawgiver,

institute and set up a new code before the old was

fully abolished?

But let us see when the old was taken away.

" Wherefore, when he cometh into the world, he saith.

Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not, but a body

hast thou prepared me." "Above when he said,

Sacrifice and offering thou wouldest not." "Then

said he, Lo, I come to do thy will, O God. He taketh

away the first, that he may establish the second." Heb.

10 : 5, 8, 9. So Paul says he took away the first " when

he cometh into the world," and that leaves nothing in

the way of the establishment of the second will in his

natural life.

But that is not all. For whom are wills made? And

when are they made? Do you, kind reader, expect

to make a will after you are dead? Or do you expect

to make a will for a family that is to be reared up for

you by another, after you are dead? Do not men

make wills for families or beneficiaries, existing when

the will is made? So Christ made his will while living

fpr his family then existing. He appointed executors

to write it out, not to make it, and not even an apostle

dare add to or take from that will, as dictated by him.

True, a testament (will) is not of force while the

testator lives, but does that prove that the testator had

no family for whom the will was made? Nay, rather

it proves that the testator actually had a family when

the will was made. Thus, while Christ's will may not

have been probated until after his death, instead of that

proving he had no family or church before his death,

it rather proves that he did actually have a family, the

church, when the will was made, and for whom it was

made. Thus this objection, instead of being against

our position, rather favors it.

Now, having noticed the futile objections to our

position, wc shall submit a few prominent facts:

1. It is a fact that the Head, the body and the law

existed in Christ's time.

2. It is a fact that Jesus, the Head, organized the

body in his natural life.

3. It is a fact that the kingdom existed, and per-

sons actually entered it, in Christ's time.

4. It is a fact that the priesthood and Priest existed

and his sacrifice was offered before Pentecost.

5. It is a fact that the King, kingdom and subjects

existed during Christ's natural life.

6. It is a fact that the Vine, vineyard (church)

and branches existed in Christ's time.

7. It is a fact that the Shepherd, fold (church)

and flock existed under his personal ministry.

8. It is a fact that the household of God, the bride-

groom, the bride (church), and the children, the

family, existed during the personal public ministry

of Christ.

River Bend, Colo.

OUR COMING ANNUAL MEETING.

DY DANIEL HAYS.

The Annual Meeting of 1909, at Harrisonburg,

Va., will be, for many of our brethren and sisters, the

first, and to some it will doubtless be the last. Many

will come to this meeting on a visit to their friends ami

the old homes, from which they have been absent many

years. Some have heard their fathers and mothers

speak of the churches in the old valley and the travels

of the fathers over the mountains, along the bypallis.

across the rugged valleys and winding streams, with

Bible and hymn book, to preach the Gospel in the

cabin of the pioneer, and the old log schoolhouse by

the roadside.

These mountains, streams and valleys are still here,

but the homes are much changed, and the fathers are

no more. To those who have lived on the plains of the

Great West, it will be of interest to sec the rocks, and

hills, and brooks, and vales, everywhere to greet the

eye, while the one chance of a lifetime will prompt

many to visit the East, that has done so much fur the

West, where much of it, though rough and rugged, as

of yore, still points upward toward the skies.

If it be a pleasure and a blessing to renew old

memories and to mingle again with kindred spirits,

it will, we trust, be an inspirationto see what has been

done in the years gone by, under such adverse condi-

tions and such meager opportunities. Much of the

talent and energy of the West and South owe much to

this old, time-worn and downtrodden State, from

which their fathers came with the onward go and the

restless way. A reunion of those who went, and those

who remain, will, we trust, revive much of the spirit

of the olden days, and may we not believe that our

Heavenly Father, who is able to bring the greatest

good out of seeming difficulties, will so overrule the

meeting in all that is said and done, that it will be one

long to be remembered as one of the best in our history ?

Then it would be well for us all to remember that

each one of us, personally, will carry an influence with

him, both to the meeting and from the meeting. Our

influence will be eilher for the order in life and

doctrine or against it. There are many members,

good and true, in our churches, who never have the

privilege to attend Annual Meeting at a distance from

home. These will welcome the brethren, of whom

they have heard, as God's messengers, and the influence
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of such a mingling of spiritual minds will be felt m

the years to come. As the years go by be it said by

all that we had a good meeting,—one that we can look

back to with joy, and not regret.

In order to do the most good for the church, let us,

as the Apostle savs. " earnestly contend for the faith

which was once delivered unto the saints," and en-

deavor to
" stir up our pure minds by way of remem-

brance." This is more effectually done in our annual

"itherings, as a general thing, by our practice than by

our preaching. This will not be accomplished when we

go to see, and to be seen, to show how near we can

dress like the world, and still be members of the church.

Then the officials would do well to be modest and un-

assuming—ever remembering that to be a pillar one

should be near the base, and not so much in front.

We should keep in mind the suffering and humiliation

of our Lord and Savior, and we should rejo.ee. when

we are reproached as Christians, that we are partakers

of Christ's sufferings, that when his glory shall be

revealed we shall also be partakers of his glory.

" Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand

of God, that he mav exalt you in due time." " And

what I say unto one," says Christ. " I say unto all.

Broadway, Va.

FROM BOMBAY TO NEW YORK.

BY D. J. LICHTY.

On Monday, March 15. we finally bade farewell to

all that was dear and familiar to us in India. Despite

the sweltering heat of a Bombay afternoon, all was

hustle and bustle at Victoria Docks, for not less than

three large liners were about to depart for western

ports. What a relief finally to be done with the

wrangle and jangle of cabmen, coolies, luggage, and

medical inspection, and find refuge on our future

three weeks' home, the steamship Balduino. Our

friends bade us good cheer and a prosperous

voyage. They told us to forget about the coolies.

Then the whistle blew and we were moving, the stern

end swinging a quarter circle. Then we went forward.

The pilot guided us through the narrow dock gate

into the open harbor.

Once freed, the ship's great " heart " began to throb

with accelerated pulsations, as we glided away from a

throng of mixed humanity and fluttering handker-

chiefs, with our prow set boldly towards the setting

of the sun. An 'hour later, as we drank new life from

the cool evening sea-breeze, we had the last vision of

Bombay, the island port and queen of Indian cities, as

it vanished beneath the horizon of an emerald sea.

Thus, for six days, we were rocked on the bosom of

the Arabian Sea until, finally, the grey dawn of a Sun-

day morning found "us rounding the craggy and deso-

late port of Aden into the harbor. But it was a long

Sunday, and a noisy one, for all day we were annoyed

by the loading and unloading of cargo and by a swarm

of persistent Arab venders. Once rid of this, those

of us who were religiously inclined joined in a season

of worship to God, who had prospered us thus far. on

our voyage.

The passage of the Red Sea was made without any

special incident to claim our attention, except that, as

we approached the- Port of Suez, a cooler climate

forced us to put on heavier clothing, and we no

longer needed our cumbersome sun topics to protect

our heads from the broiling sun.

Ordinarily it requires fourteen hours to pass through

Suez Canal, but it took us about twenty-four hours, as

we were detained by a German cargo boat that ground-

ed, and thus, for a while, blocked all traffic.

At Port Said, while our boat was coaling and unload-

ing merchandise, most of us took refuge from the dust

and noise by tramping the streets of the city. The

place is noted for its numerous hotels, tourist offices,

trinkets and cigarets.

Taking seasickness as a pretty good excuse for dis-

pensing with divine worship, our first Sunday on, the

Mediterranean Sea was spent pretty close to our

steamer chairs, and many never left their cabins.

Like. Paul, the prisoner, we sailed under the Island

of Crete. This expression of Luke's impressed us

for one whole day, as we sailed along the south coast

of the island, with its lofty ridge of snow-capped moun-
tains rising up- almost abruptly out of the sea. And

there, too, was Mt. Ida, grander and loftier than them

all her icy slopes showing up beautifully in the after:

noon sunshine. We wondered if the winds, tempered

with the cold of these snows, chilled those prisoners to

Rome, as they did us " Indians," to the very bones.

The hills of Southern Italy presented a different

view, for here was every sign of life in green slopes and

budding trees, but as we entered the narrow straits be-

tween the mainland and Sicily, the signs of death were

also visible in the ruins left by the recent Messina

earthquake disaster. For miles both shores presented

a continuous line of ruin and great heaps of rubbish.

Right ill front of Messina, on the beach, lies a large

ocean steamer on her side, just as the tidal wave left

her.

Finally we reached Naples. We had spent some days

there on our way out to India. Then we thought it

a very dirty city, but after having been in India we now

consider it comparatively clean. Our boat stopped in

this beautiful harbor nearly two days, and unloaded

a good portion of her cargo, which did not help her to

ride any steadier through the storm that we encoun-

tered on our way to Genoa.

We arrived in Genoa on Saturday evening, April 3,

and here everybody disembarked, either to go their

way to various points in Europe, or to transship to an-

other boat. Take it all in all, thus far we had

very congenial traveling companions, and with some

the parting was not so easy. Among them was a good-

ly sprinkling of missionaries, representing about six

different missions.

The harbor in front of Genoa is a fine one. Tt is

historical, too, for out of it sailed Columbus on his

voyage of discovery. The city itself is picturesque,

nestling at the foot of rugged mountains, and partly

built on their southern slopes. We stopped here a day

and two nights, which gave us ample time to transfer

our luggage from the Balduino to the Atlantic steamer

Duca di Gcnova, but we had no opportunity for see-

ing much of the city.

Compared with the Balduino we found our new

steamer a giant, and, with respect to service and ac-.

commodation, vastly improved. Stopping at Naples,

she took on about 2,000 steerage passengers bound for

New York. A large steamer of the Hamburg-Ameri-

can line sailed away with as many more, an hour ahead

of us, but the following morning we overtook her and

beat her to New York by twenty-four hours.

The last part of our voyage was uneventful except

that we encountered several hard windstorms and suf-

fered considerably from cold and chill.

Saturday evening, April 17, saw us anchored just

off Coney Island, too late to pass quarantine inspection,

so we had to land on our native shores on Sunday

morning. But we were thankful to our heavenly Fa-

ther just the same, and, after passing all our luggage

through the custom house without any trouble, we were

soon on our way to the Brethren's Mission in Brooklyn.

Just as Bro. Miller was announcing to the Sunday

school that Bro. Lichty's were expected to land on

Monday, we sprang a glad surprise on them. And now

good it seemed to us, once more to be with our own

people ! We are more anxious yet to see our dear ones

in the Far West, but have decided to remain in the

East until our Annual Conference. In the meantime

we have invitations to visit various churches and will

have our time well taken up.

Throughout the voyage our health was excellent, ex-

cept for several short attacks of seasickness, which,

with the long journey, thinned Sister Lichty down a

bit ; but already a few days' rest is refreshing and

building her up. We pray the good Lord that our so-

journ in America may so build us up that we may go

back to our work with new zeal and energy.' And in

the meantime we hope to be busy among the home
churches, as much as time and strength will allow. Al-

together we anticipate a pleasant and profitable time

among the Brethren ill America. And may the Lord

add his blessing!

Brooklyn, New York.

OUR PROBLEMS.

BY JOHN S. FLORY.

We have heard a good deal of late about our church

problems, and some tilings about how to solve them.

The church has her problems, of 'course, and plenty

of them. So do most people. But not many of us have

problems, often, that we cannot solve if we go about it

rightly. Neither does the church.

If we stop trying, however, and begin to ponder our

difficulties, and magnify them out of all proportion, of

course they will assume Titanic dimensions that will

make them insurmountable. To think that our .dif-

ficulties are greater than we can bear, makes them so

for us. But such faltering is unworthy of Christian

people. The only sensible thing to do is what would be

wise under any similar circumstances,—ask God for

guidance and go to work.

If we, as a people, could turn our thoughts more in
'

the direction of doing, and 'of considering methods

of doing, Christian work in the best way, we would

have the key to the solution of most of our problems. •

I believe that work is the antidote to most of the ills

of life. People who are busy at some good work, have

little time to watch other people, or criticise their

actions. If the whole energy of the church could be

headed in the direction of getting the most and best

work done for the Master, those things, that loom up

before us as problems and difficulties, would vanish

like mist before the noon-day suri.

The greatest Christian force in the world is the

influence of the lives of Christian men and women.

Christianity is not a theory or a principle or a mere

influence, but it is living. The kind of Christianity

that makes itself felt, that takes hold upon the lives

of people, is the kind that is reduced to practice. A
consistent life, lived on a high plane, of Christian

experience, is a stronger witness for Christ in a neigh-

borhood than all the teaching and preaching that can

be done, if unsupported by conduct.

Missionaries on the foreign field testify to the value

of this in their work. People may be slow to take hold

of the Christian doctrine as a doctrine, but when they

see its transforming power in a human life, they have

a practical demonstration of its worth and beauty that

they cannot resist. A missionary in China recently

gave it as his opinion that if China, as a nation, is

ever converted to Christianity, it will be done more

through the influence of the lives of the missionaries

and of other Christian people than through their teach-

ing. When the Chinese see a power in Christianity

to change a life for the better, in a way that they have

never experienced in any of their own religions, they

will be ready to accept it. And what is true of the

Chinese is true of other people.

Too many of us miss the very essence of Christianity

in our lives. We live, as it were, on the very outskirts

of Christian experience. We never feel the Operation

of that spirit within us that makes martyrs and heroes.

We have never felt the thirst for souls that makes us

oblivious to our selfish whims and personal preferences.

Being without knowledge of these higher phases of

Christian experience, it is not strange that many of

us become content to live on the'lower plane of formal

observance. And so our religion comes to consist

largely in certain ways of doing things.

'

What the church needs today is a rebaptism of the

Holy Spirit. What a manifestation of spiritual power

attended the establishment of the church in the world

!

If we had the spirit of work that animated Peter and

John and Philip and Paul, and the rest, any problems

that we have now would sink into insignificance, and

would soon adjust themselves, and this power may be

ours for the asking,

Bridgwater College, Va,

The discovery that by faith Jesus saves us now by

bis power from all sin has been an era in the spiritual

life of thousands.

—

Dr. Agar Beet.

AN AFTERTHOUGHT OF EASTER,

BY P. 11. MENTZER.

The festal days of the Eastertide are past, but its

lessons, we trust, remain. We may not forget how the

sisters, on the way to the tomb of their Savior and

ours, wondered how the great stone should be removed

for them from the sepulchre, at that early dawn of

the first Christian Sabbath Day. So many times had

they been in his ennobling company, and heard bis

^n
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<racious words, and drank in of his heavenly spirit,

that they earnestly desired to pay a last token of respect

and love But who shall roll away the stone ot

obstruction? Last at the blood-stained cross, they

were first at the hallowed grave of their departed

Teacher and Lord. They came to bestow precious

" spices and ointments " in the place where he lay,

iust as we delight to place, on the graves of our own

lamented and departed ones, the fresh and fragrant

flowers of spring.

In the yearning of their hearts they started out, not

thinking of the impediment at the tomb. But how

simple their faith! They were not discouraged, so

intent was their purpose.. When they entered the

warden and came near the tomb at the early dawn, m

Mad surprise they found the stone already rolled away.

Dear brother, sister, have you not had similar ex-

periences in your life of faith? Have you not found

'tones rolled away which you had reason to dread,

but which rolled away at the all-conquering approach

of him who says, " Follow Me " ?

Heaven is concerned about us who arc laying up

treasures in heaven, and who are marching to Z.on,

the citv of our Great King. When the sinner turns

in repentance to God, and seeks to follow Jesus every

day/there is joy among the angels. Who are the

aneels? "Are they not ministering spirits, sent to

them who shall be the heirs of salvation? " Ate they

not to roll awav the stones of difficulty and to

minister unto us, and serve us in ways without num-

ber?

What then will fit us for the wonderful ministration

of the angels? Is it not in following Jesus in prayers

and labors of love?
.

Therefore, "pray without ceasing. Live so

serenely so peacefully, -so charitably that you bear a

prayerful mind all the while. Let not your prayers be

hindered. Let prayer.-fervent, effectual prayer-be

a sweet incense, rising from the consecrated a tar of

your hearts continually, and the blessed angels w

'be near to comfort and to guide, and to remove the

stones of trouble in your way. Praise the Lord!

jl'ayncsboro, Pa.

ill

TURNING PEOPLE OUT OF CHURCH.

When a pastor wishes to draw his pen across the

names of a lot of his members, he may think he is help-

ing the church to prosper. It is more likely that he is

advertising his own weakness. The business of a

church is to make men better. This includes laymen

and preachers. Whenever fifty names or a hundred are

dropped, it is a surer sign of the preacher s inability

to perform all the duties of his office than it is of the

shortcomings of the members who are expelled.

Anybody can turn people out of a church. In itself,

this ability is no evidence of business or religion. It

is the man who lives close to God that can win back a

wandering soul. It is just as fitting to question the

power of the man as it is to berate the waywardness of

the expelled. .

A minister's value is not determined by the way he

can hold the consecrated in soul and mind. It would

take a great deal to get them out of line. His value is

not given bv the number of easily-influenced people

whom he receives into the church. About all they need

is an invitation. The preacher whose influence for

the right is great enough to work reforms m back-

slidden church members, and to win the strongest

minds of the community to Jesus Christ and his church,

is getting up on the scale of values to a pretty respect-

able position. God will assess worth more by the op-

position and antagonism overcome or dissipated than

by gathering in hundreds where there is no obstacle.

One's value is not where he is or what he does, but

how far He has come and what it has cost him to get

there.

—

Religious Telescope.

OUR ANNUAL MISSIONARY
OFFERING

With the more spiritual and active of the church,

this is an event, an opportunity, to which they look

with prayerful anticipation. Such are givers be-

cause of the Spirit's power in their lives, and they

are happy in the opportunity of giving.

Such experience is in perfect keeping with the

most prominent characteristic of the apostolic

church. The Record declares that the early Chris-

tians disposed of property and turned the proceeds

into the church treasury and that many souls were

gathered into the kingdom of God.

A Christianity that permits a tight pocketbook is

not an apostolic Christianity. In those days there

was liberality, perhaps unparalleled since. This is

not true because of a change in Christ's teachings,

but because of the hardness of the heart and the

lack of faith on the part of those who claim to be

his followers.

Neither is the tight-pocketbook Christianity a

Pauline Christianity. Paul plainly taught that we

should give,—give CHEERFULLY and NOT
GRUDGINGLY. So the penurious, miserly giver,

who casts in a very, very small portion of what he

has, has lost the semblance of the spirit of the Chris-

tianity that Paul taught.

But there is a better and brighter side to this

question, and this is seen by those having eyes of

larger vision, who behold the march of sentiment

in favor of world evangelization, and who discern

the willing sacrifice in behalf of the cause. Such

rejoice in the ever-growing ranks of members who

deny self,—who constantly increase their giving for

the proclamation of the gospel message. Praise the

Lord for the givers, large and small, who, of their

own glad hearts, cast cheerfully into the treasury of

the Lord!

Our Conference is a gathering, supposed to com-

memorate, in point of time, the great Pentecostal

outpouring of the Spirit. It, then, should bear

marks of the fruit of the Spirit, as well as thanks-

giving for the blessings received. If this be true

in the congregations, the result will be blessed in

the sight of the Lord.

Like the enemy of the Lord does to the individ-

ual when he tries to persuade him to give less,—

"Can't afford it," "have debts to pay, obligations

to meet," "heavy demands at home," and so on.—

so that same archfiend tries to misdirect elders and

church officials with similar reasons not to lift a

collection for the coming Conference offering. But

the number who are heeding his deceptive words are

growing less and less each year, and the givers are

growing in numbers.

May 16 and 23 are two splendid Sundays on which

this offering can be lifted. Do not fail to give the

churches an opportunity!

It should be announced that all persons who give

a dollar or more to missions may, upon request, se-

cure a subscription to the Missionary Visitor either

for themselves or some one to whom, if sent, it will •

do good.
. ,

Care should be exercised in these particulars. If

possible secure a bank draft, P. O. money order or

express order for the amount. Place this remit-

tance in envelope, supplied the elder of each church,

and fill in all the information asked for, on the out-

'

If this is done, the congregation will get a re-

ceipt Money thrown loose into the collection bas-

kets, cannot be receipted for. Please note this.

Persons not getting to the meeting, but wishing

to take part in the collection, can send their contri-

butions to GENERAL MISSION BOARD. HAR-

RISONBURG, VA„ and the amount, if on time,

will be counted in the collection.

Now, brethren and sisters, last year the collec-

tion was $23,594.76. Let us make it as good, or bet-

ter this year, and the blessing is ours. Do not de-

pend on what some one else does. Do your part,

and do it well, and the Lord will be pleased with

our offering.

feet-washing, and the custom of the sisters breaking

the bread and passing the cup among themselves.

Some of the" churches, founded by the two southern

branches, are yet in existence, and there are members,

now living, who still remember how the practices, as

named, were observed in their early day. The leaders

who founded these churches claim to have received

the order, as observed, from Alexander Mack, and the

historical facts that have been brought to light oil

the subject show that they were right.

But shall we make another change, and change

back to the method adopted by Mack and his associates,

or shall we adopt the custom of the church of some

of the early centuries? If the latter, which one of the

several customs shall we adopt, the one of the second

century, when the bread and wine were passed to the

members by the deacons, or the custom of a later period,

when the bread was broken ami handed to the com-

municants by the bishop, and the wine h> one of the

deacons? Or, shall we adopl a still later custom and

have the officiating minister break the bread and pass

the cup to brethren and sislcrs alike? If wc are to

adopt one of the customs mentioned in early history,

it only remains to he determined which one shall be

accepted, for it must be evident, to any thinking person,

that we cannot accept all of them. And if we once

commence making changes along the line pointed out

in history, where will lie the slopping place' '
\\ e have

seen how one change followed another among the early

churches until scarcely a vestige of the Jerusalem

pattern is left.

For our part, we arc glad thai Mack and his asso

ciates swepl all the defective and confusing customs

aside and adopted what may safely 1»' regarded as the

New Testament method. Anil now, if we wish to

improve on our present custom, let us so amend the

rule as to permit the sisters to ureal, the lucid and

pass the cup the same as the brethren .1". Then we w

have an order in our love feast

consistency, simplicity, harmony tit

principles, is unexcelled by the pra

in the world.
,

services that,

id loyalty 1" gc

dice i" any civ

STANDING COMMITTEE FOR

Arkansas, First District and Soutlieastci

California, Northern,

California, Southern n

Denmark
France

Illinois, Northern ami Wise

lllinois, Southern

1909.

Missouri,

,
..By letter

...C, E, GiUcLI

1 Arizona J. A. Miller

G. B. R.

. , , .Wm Eisenbisc

...D. '1'. Wagoner
D. J. Liclity

(i, Crosswhite, S. S. Ulcry

I
. ..W. It. Dector, I. I.. Hcrkcy

: [
J. W. Rarick

John Zuck

Iowa Northern, Southern Minnesota ami So.

Dakota Sills
,

Gi "";n
...W. N. Clotfclly

1, I.. Hoover

8. India, First District

9. Indiana, Middle, ...

10. Indiana, Northern, .

11. Indiana, Southern,

12. Iowa, Middle,

1.1.

14 Iowa, Southern,

15. Kansas, Northeastern,

16 Kansas, Northwestern ami N. Colorado, .
I>. A. enst

17 Kansas, Southeastern, Cl.as. A Ml cr

18 Kansas S. W„ S. Colo., ami N. W. old,..
.

M. Keller

19 Maryland. Eastern • J" 1 "' " '
Ul '

John Rowland

W. T. Sines
'.'

I M. Smith

(, VV. Lciitz

J. S. Kline

20. Maryland, Middle,

21. Maryland. Western

22. Michigan

2.1. Missouri, Middle

24 Missouri. Northern

25. Missouri, Somber,! ami Northwestern Arkansas

Noah I hen

Levi Sncll

2X. North Dakota

Christopher Columbus used to write in his log-

book in the evening of a day when they had failed to

sight the land they were in quest of, the date, and then

under it he added the words :
" Sailed on !

" Some-

times the record of our days is very similar. We
achieve nothing notable, but it is well with us if we

have " sailed on."

THE LOAF AND CUP IN HISTORY.

(Concluded from Page 297.)

and the subject is only briefly considered in the work

above named.

Out from the old mother churches of Pennsylvania

there went forth at least three branches-one into

South Carolina, another into Western Kentucky and,

later a third into Ohio. The first-named branch went

forth vears before the Revolutionary War. and finally

came 'in touch with the second in Kentucky, South- ^ „„„„„,, _„....,

eastern Missouri and Southern Illinois, and when they 43. West Virginia, Firs. ™ \m0B
came together, both of them had the single mode of 44. West Virginia, Second • Z.

26. Ncbrask

27 North ami South Car,, Inn, ami Georgia,

Geo. A. Branscom

Northern Minnesota ami W. Canada,

D, F, l.anilis

29. Ohia, Marlheas.cn: Noah LongaM=k«

30. Ohio. Northwestern t e-r-Tk
Jl Ohio. Southern D. M. Carver. D. S.l'ilbrun

32 Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and New Mexico,

Wm. P. Bosserman

33 Oregon, Washington ami Idaho J. S. Sccr.st

34 Pennsylvania, Eastern John Hcrr F. 1. t-asse

5. Pennsylvania, Middle H. B. Brumbaugh-

36. Pennsylvania, Southern Hciiry Beelman

37. Pennsylvania, Western. Jasper Barnthouse, J. J. Shatter

3«-Sweden
P M.'correll

39. Tennessee ••

40. Texas and Louisiana • •
-H

.

M. Vetcrs

Virginia, First, , D. N. Eller, C. D Hylton

Second D. Hays. D. H. Zigler
41.

42. Virginia,
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THE ROUND TABLE
SELF-RIGHTEOUSNESS.

BY A. MITCHEL.

May we earnestly pray to be delivered from that

srreat monster—self-righteousness, for few among men

are entirely free from his attacks. His m.ssion is to

deceive the very elect by appearing as an angel of

light. He may dwell within us, unmolested, and, un-

less revealed in all his hideousness by the Holy Spirit,

may so influence us as to make even our worship of

God a mockery. Self-righteousness is the great strong-

hold of Satan, from which to fight the advances of the

Holy Spirit to our soul. Self-righteousness shuts our

ears to the Holy Spirit's voice of rebuke, warning and

all-wise guidance.

With self-righteousness enthroned within us, we are

prone to criticise and deplore the ungodliness of others.

In our own example our eyes are blinded to any incon-

sistencies. Where self-righteousness directs us, we

endeavor to make a " real good " prayer, but our anx-

iety is that it should sound well to the audience, rather

than that it might be inspired by the Holy Ghost

and ascend from a humble and contrite heart.

The self-righteous do not forgive an injury done to

them,—either fancied or real. That is, they may say

they have forgiven, but the facts are that they never

forget the grievance. Again and again they will dig

up and rake over the ashes of the old trouble, until a

spark is found that starts up a new fire of gossip,

hatred and kindred evils. This is as Satan desires,

and it helps his cause along very materially.

We may be zealous in all good works ; wc may sing,

preach, write and give liberally of our means.and yet

miss the great reward of God's approval, because we

care more for man's opinion than for God's approval.

We are willing to obey God's commands, but only to

the point where obedience would mean an inconven-

ience or a hindrance.to our worldly advancement and

popularity.

Newburg, Pa. , ,

JESUS A SYMPATHIZING FRIEND.

BY JOSEPH C. FLORA.

Our earthly friends may be very dear to us, sharing

our joys and sorrows with us, but sometimes we meet

with sorrows in which they cannot fully sympathize

with us, because they have never experienced a similar

one in their own lives, hence they cannot fully realize

what our sufferings are. Sometimes they may even

forsake us, but we have ever a Friend that knows all

of our sorrows. He has experienced all of them.

If we suffer pains of the body, Jesus can sympathize

with us, for he had his brow pricked by cruel thorns,

had nails driven through his hands and feeet, and his

side pierced by a spear. Yes, he suffered pain equal to

any we may ever experience.

If we suffer from poverty, he knows all about it,

for he had not where to lay his head. If we are jeered

at, he can sympathize, for they even spat in his face

and smote him with their hands.

If false reports are made about us, let us remember

that they condemned our Savior by false witness. If

we are tempted, he, too, was tempted in all points,

like as we are. If we are forsaken by our earthly

friends, Jesus was also forsaken not only by his earth-

ly friends but also by his Father, in the most bitter

hour of death,, which brought forth from his lips

that pitiable cry, " My God ! my God ! Why hast thou

forsaken me?"

Then cheer up, despondent one, for Jesus is a friend

that sticketh closer than a brother. He knoweth all

of our infirmities and has promised to be with us even

to the end.

Quinter, Kans.

there was much food for thought. I was made to

think how many of us ministers are living under

cramped conditions because we choose to live where

three or four fellow-ministers take " their turn " at

preaching about once or twice a month, where the op-

portunity to develop in the soil of practice is small in-

deed.

Then, again, I thought, how many of the rank and

file of the church are trying to grow spiritually, but,

because they are in the vessel of prejudice or the ves-

sel of hobbies, they remain dwarfed and sickly. At this

time, in our church history, when, because of the grow-

ing tendency to worldliness, it becomes necessary to do

considerable teaching along the line of plainness of

dress, we, who advocate gospel plainness and obedience

to Conference rules, need to be careful, lest we appear

conspicuously narrow, in view of inconsistencies on our

part.

We are living in narrow limits if we are close in our

business dealings, or oppressive in our charges, or

careless about our debts, or extravagant when furnish-

ing the home and the table, or intemperate by using

a "
little wine for our stomach's sake," and by using

tobacco. If we are greedy of " filthy lucre " and neg-

lectful of our Christian duty in the various things

above enumerated, and then demand, on the part of

others, a strict compliance with Annual Meeting rules

on plain dressing, we are living in too narrow limits.

"Oh, consistency, thou art a jewel!"

jio St. Paul Street, Kansas City, Kans.

much more should we, as an enlightened nation, teach

the same to our children! Dewdrops shine more bril-

liantly when the morning sun reflects his glorious light

upon these unsurpassed gems of nature. Thus will

the truth of God's Word illuminate a Christian's heart,

" to shine out more and more unto the perfect day."

Truth is of divine origin, and is the key that opens

the way to the celestial world. Nothing is really more

easily done than to speak the truth; nothing should

be more difficult than to speak falsely. Instinctively

we shun the company of an untruthful person. All

liars shall have their " part in the lake which burnetii

with fire and brimstone." Rev. 21 : 8.

Goshen, Ind.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, May 16, 1909.

NARROW LIMITS.

BY E. F. SHERFY.

The other day I had occasion to change some

house plants from small flower pots into larger ones.

Their removal disclosed the fact that their former

possibilities had been seriously restricted because they

had been cramped for room, and had exhausted their

food supply of earth. In this simple incident, for me,

THE DESOLATE HOUSE.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

In Deut. 28: 57 Moses records a remarkable predic-

tion upon disobedience. There stood that awful warn-

ing, no doubt often read by the proud, haughty, over-

bearing Israelites, but heedless of its great significance.

More than fifteen hundred years after it was written,

it was literally fulfilled when, at the siege of Jerusalem

by Titus, A. D. 70, " Mary, the daughter of Eleazar,

from Perea, a lady of rank, -killed her infant child and

cooked it for food." Here, where more than a million

of Jews were slaughtered, and 97,000 of them taken

captive, ended the Jewish nation and ever since their

house has been desolate. Matt. 23 :
38.

Just forty-two years, to a day, from the time the

Jews crucified Jesus, a soldier of the Roman army set

fire to the temple, the gold and silver melted and ran

among the stones. Then the Roman soldiery over-

turned the great rocks to secure the coveted mineral.

Jesus foresaw this and announced it. Why are we so

slow to understand his predictions of our times ? There

is-so much unbelief, so much disobedience. The wise

and watchful will understand, however. The hypno-

tized or sleeping will get the reward of sleepers. What-

sover one sows, he must reap. It is unrepealable.

Los Angeles, Cal.
•

RIGHT DOING.

BY H. A. STAHL.

Right doing, as well as right speaking, is sure to

have its reward, here and hereafter. It is good seed

that will spring up and bear fruit, to bless the present

and future generations. Every noble, generous, Chris-

tian act has a value not known in the markets. One

man may scatter broadcast his wheat on a hundred

fields, and a thousand families may be fed and made

happy thereby. Another may scatter his gold
1

,
with

practically the same result. If everyone will do good

as he has opportunity, the whole world will soon be

blessed. May the Lord help each one to become a

greater blessing to the church and the world, so that

the world may be saved and brought to Christ.

Glade, Pa.

'

FAITH AND WHAT IT IS.

BY J. H. MILLER.

Jesus says, " Thy word is truth." It is said that

God is the author of truth, and I presume the devil

is the author of lies. It is said of the Persians, that

they instructed their children in three things :

" To

manage a horse, to shoot well with a bow, and to

speak the truth." While the Persians were very care-

ful to teach their offspring to speak the truth, how

DRIVEN FROM ICONIUM TO LYSTRA.

Acts 14: 1-10.

I. The Opposition at Iconium Grew
1. Into a mob to stone Paul. Vs. 4, 5.

2. This led to their escape to Lystra;

3. And to the preaching of the Gospel there. V. 6.

II. The City of Lystra

1. Was a military center.

2. Its inhabitants were wild and lawless.

3. Its civilization was very backward.

III. With Such People Object Lessons are Striking.

1. They make vivid impressions.

2. Explain gospel truths with power.

3. Hence the miracle of healing. Vs. 8-10.

IV. As Paul Was Preaching

1. He saw a cripple in the audience. V. 8.

2. He had never walked.

3. He was earnestly listening.

4. Paul saw "he had faith to be healed." V. 9; Matt.

9: 21, 22, 28, 29; Luke 7: 50.

5. And said: " Stand upright on thy feet." V. 10.

6. The lame man "leaped up and walked." V. 10.

V. This Miracle Was a Proof

1. Of God's endorsement of Paul's message.

2. That Christianity brings blessings. Matt. 8: 3, 14.

IS, 28-32; 9: 20, 27.

3. That Christ has power to forgive sins. Matt. 9:

5, 6.

4. And that salvation is through faith. V. 9; Mark 16:

16; Acts 16: 31; Rom. 10: 9; Eph. 2: 8.

Note.—The conduct of those people shows how imper-

fectly they had understood the address of Paul and

the object of the miracle. They saw nothing be-

yond what was present. This offered opportunity

for further instruction. V. 15.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning May 16, 1909.

THE GREAT SUPPER.

Luke 14: 16-24.

I. A Threefold Reason for Coming.

1. Come, for All Things Are Now Ready.—In Christ

Jesus every want of man is fully met. Forgiveness (Acts

13: 38), peace (John 14: 27), power (Acts 1: 8).

2. Come, for All Classes Are Invited.— (1) "The poor,"

—those who have long sought,—like the prodigal,—to

satisfy their soul-hunger with the empty husks of the

world, but can find relief only in Christ. (2) "The
maimed,"—the spiritually helpless ones, whose will-power

is palsied. (3) "The halt,"—the crooked and deformed,

who need to be restored. (4) "The blind,"—those who

can walk, but, surrounded by darkness, know not where

they are going. "Whosoever will" (Rev. 22: 17).

3. Come, for yet there is Room.—Abundance of room

in the Father's love, the Savior's atoning death, the min-

istry of the Spirit, and in the all-embracing offers of the

Gospel (John 14: 1-3).

II. A Threefold Excuse for Not Coming.

1. Something Else to See.—" I have bought a piece of

ground, and must needs go and see it." Why do men

persist in seeing after earthly possessions, which soon

they must leave behind, when Christ and all his glory

is ours to behold forever (Col. 3: 1-4).

2. Something Else to Do.—" I must go to prove them."

More anxious to prove oxen than to test the riches of

the kingly offer. Those who persist in proving worldly

interests, finally prove themselves to .be fools (Col. 3:

17, 23).

3. Something Else to Enjoy.—" I have married a wife."

New relationships are sure to demand our attention, but

if our affections are so fully centered upon these that

Christ's call is second, our life is a positive insult to the

Son of God. There is no excuse for refusing to accept

Christ. God invites YOU, not your EXCUSES; they

will never avail for you (Rom. 12: 1, 2).
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HOME AND FAMILY

DOES ANY ONE CARE FOR FATHER?

SELECTED BY DANIEL BEARD.

Does any one care for father?

Does any one think of the one

Upon whose tired, bent shoulders

The cares of the family come?

The father who strives for your comfort,

And toils on from day until day,

Although his steps ever grow slower,

And his dark locks are turning gray?

Docs any one think of the due bills

He's called upon daily to pay?

Milliner's bills, college bills, book bills-

There is some kind of bills every day.

Like a„paticnt horse in the tread-mill.

He works on from morning till night;

Does any one think he is tired?

Does any one make his home bright?

Is it right, just because he looks troubled,

To say he's as cross as a bear?

Kind words, little actions and kindness

Might banish his burden of care.

'Tis for you he's ever so anxious;

He will toil for you while he may live;

In return he only asks kindness,

And such pay is easy to give.
__ssTrasury

Elgin, 111.

»»

AS IT HAD BEEN THE FACE OF AN ANGEL.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

"And all that sat in the council lookihg ^atos'ly

on him, saw his face as it had been the face of an angel.

Acts 6; 15.
. T

"Ye are the light of the world,' saul Jesus bo

WOnder if we have any right to live darkened hves

It is not only a privilege, it is a duty to be so cheer u

and bright, so radiant with hope and courage, hat the

world, fooking on, shall inquire the reason, and when

they come to know it, they shall glorify our Father m

"Tone of the old palaces in Venice all the walls are

lined with mirrors, so that, wherever you look, you see

li„ht The mirrors reflect the light from the windows.

H our homes could be like that, how many a homeless

wanderer today, walking in darkness, won d be safe

nd happy in the shelter of home. A dark gloomy

home! Oh, how many sad hearts and tragedies come

out of a home that lacks sunshine and good cheer.

It was of the first martyr for Christ, Stephen, that

it is written,
" They saw his face as it had been the face

of an angel." The mob gathered about urn._ Such

a gathering hates everything pure and holy. Stephen

looks up to the throne of God, and sees the risen

Savior Then he bears witness to him with an utter

fearlessness, which overwhelms the men who listen, and

his face is radiant with coming glory. If Christ is

yours, then let your light shine. Just get self out of

the way, so that you may reflect the light of Jesus.

Some one says that the brightly-colored soil of volcanic

Sicily produces flowers of brighter tints than any other

part of the earth. So it is possible that the good sod,

of which Jesus spoke is the heart from winch all dark-

ness, selfishness and evil have been driven out,-a soil

that will produce deeds of brighter tint and sweeter

fragrance than any other. Let your light shine. And

it shall be as when the sunlight fills a jewel-file, jewe

throbs and glows with radiance. It opens depths ot

color which we did not see before,-the sunlight has

showed them to us. Jesus is the Light that lighted,

every man that cometh into the world. In him was

life, and the life was the light of men.

"He that saith he is in the light, and hateth his

brother, is in darkness even until now. He that loveth

his brother abideth in the light." If we open the door

of our hearts to Christ, and he comes in, all our friends

will know we have a royal guest. Then it will be easy

to live a radiant, glorious life. Shall we find fault

with the Martha of the family because she is much

inclined to find fault with the arrangements that do

not meet her approval? No, we listen patiently, ready

to help her to see the brighter side of.life.

When Jesus was praying on the mountain, "the

fashion of his countenance was altered," and the dis-

ciples saw his glory. It is only when we keep steadfast-

ly looking up into heaven, that our faces may shine.

And, oh, what a mighty influence such a radiant

life diffuses!

A boy of twelve came home from school with a

frowning face. He gazed silently out of the window,

for a few moments. Then his sister Edith came

through the room, carrying a broom and dustpan.

She noticed the boy, and stopped to ask him about his

examinations. And then she found that the examina-

tions were no trouble. " Come with me to the library,

she said. The boy followed her. She left her broom

and dustpan in the hall, left her housecleaning for an-

other time, and sat down to talk with her young broth-

er when he was in the mood to confess his faults, or

willing, at least, to talk over his troubles with her.

But she was not prepared for the first exclamation

of the unhappy boy, " Sis, they are going to expel me

from school."
" Oh, no, not that, surely not that," she answered.

" Why George, you must go through school. All our

hopes are in you. Tell me about it; something must

be done." • _ .

And then he told her about his difficulties. He had

been disobedient and the teacher was inexorable. " We

will go together and talk to him," said his sister. This

the boy utterly refused to do at first, but the argu-

ments and pleadings of his sister prevailed at last, and

they went to the principal of the school. Edith ac-

quainted him with some facts which were in her broth-

er's favor and added, " My brother sees how very

wrong the entire proceeding has been, and is ready to

ask your forgiveness and make any reparation in his

power." The principal looked surprised as he said,

"
I am glad to hear this. If he makes a public apology

to the school, and will talk the matter over witli Mr.

Wentz we shall be satisfied." The boy apologized

and made his peace with Mr. Wentz. Then he grad-

uated with his class at school. Edith finished her

sweeping some other time, but the peace and gladness

of her heart could be seen in her radiant face. It was

always Edith who bore the burdens of the family.

She was so serene and quiet. The Lord was her

strength and shield. George grew to be a useful man,

—a Christian,—through her radiant shining for Jesus.

Oh, the faces that we meet, which are tramped as

hard as a highway with the evil results of sin! Faces

that hurt you like a blow ; there is not a finger-touch of

God left upon them! Pain and anguish furrow the

faces, and write upon them the epitaph of buried hopes.

We turn from these to see the faces which are shining

for the Lord, in the secret of his presence.

Miss Ladd had few friends. She started life very

prelty
_well-born and accomplished,—with means to

gratify every wish. Now she is haggard, homely,

peevish and narrow-minded. Her parents are dead,

her brothers have married and moved away, and she

never visits them with happy results. She never has

had the faith to believe the promises of God, and so

she has been unhappy. She has walked in life's

shadows when God asks us to walk in the light.

Goethe tells of a wonderful lamp that was hung up

in a fisherman's hut, which by its shining gradually

changed tables, walls, rafters, and chairs, into shining

silver. A life, shining for Jesus, will shed a brightness

over an entire family.' It ennobles all its touches. It

beautifies and glorifies everything with which it comes

in contact. Let us all remember the warning of Jesus

:

"
If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness,

how great is that darkness !

"

" Don't spurn to be a rushlight,

Because you are not a star;

But brighten some bit of darkness

By shining just where you are.

You may carry a brightness with you

That no gloom or darkness can mar,

For the light of a Christlike spirit

Will be shining wherever you are."

Covington, Ohio.

and pure expression could be traced in the wrinkles of

his face. His voice, though quivery, was clear and

musical. His mouth was clean and his conversation

was worth listening to, not because of eloquency of

speech and a trained intellect, but because he could

tell, by experience, some things of past history, of

trials, hardships, success and failure.

He did not tell us of any great thing he ever did.

A humble and contrite spirit was his priceless pos-

session, and this was manifest as he quietly sat with

Bible in hand, waiting for all to become quiet for even-

ing prayer. He was wholly unconscious of the at-

mosphere he was making in the room, as he sat in his

big armchair, and his unconsciousness made it all the

sweeter. His very presence and appearance made lis

all feel good, and we could not help but pay him

our deepest respects.

A man of his age is hard to find who can excel him

in health, activity, keenness and ability to judge. In

old age he now enjoys all the earthly comforts of a

good and pleasant home, earned by Ihe toil and hard

work of his younger days.

The dear old fathers and mothers in the church

will never know how much they inspire and encourage

the young by their faithful years of service and their

desire to keep on in the Christian race. Do not In- .lis

couraged and think you are doing nothing, for your

attitude to Christ and the church, your conduct, your

loving counsels and benedictions and " God bless you
"

mean so much to us,—we need you.

Union, Ohio,
, t .

THE RAILROAD MAN'S PRAYER.

An old railroad man, having made a religious pro

fession, was called on to lead in prayer. His prayer,

which ran thus, shows that he knew more about rail-

road parlance than Bible language:

" O Lord, now that I have flagged 111"', lid my feel

from the rouch road of life, and plant them safely .

on the deck of the train ot salvation. Let me use the

safety lamp, known as prudence, and make all Ihe coup-

lings in the train with klic strong link of low. Let my

hand lamp be the Bible. And, Heavenly Father, keep

all the switches closed that lead oil on sidings, especially

those with a blind end. O Lord, if it be thy pleasure, have

every semaphore block along the line show the white

light of hope (hat I may make the run of life without

stopping. And, Lord, give us the ten commandments as

a schedule. And when I have finished Ihe rim Oil schedule

time, and pulled into the great dark station of death, may

the Superintendent of the universe say, 'Well done, Ik""

good and faithful servant, come and sigii Ike payroll and

receive your check for eternal happiness.'
"

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

LINCOLN, INDIANA.

The sisters' aid society of the Upper Deer Creek church

reorganized, with Sister Mary Ann Ridcnour, president;

Sister Essie Smith, treasurer, ami Sister Bertha Deduct

heimer secretary. We held twelve meetings during the

year, with an average attendance of thirty-one. the col-

lections for the year amounted to $31.45.-L,na Burrows,

R. D. 15, Lincoln, Ind., April 19.

LIMA, OHIO.

During the year which closed Jan. I, 190°, the sisters

aid "society of the Sugar Creek church had an average

attendance of twelve at the meetings. We donated twen-

,y garments to one sisler and her family here in our own

church, and donated children's clothing lo lie poor 111

I im a We Bent away one box ot clothing Membership

fees, $25.45; goods sold, amounling to $11.29; pal, out or

goods $31.85; donations received. $2.70; received for work

done, $2.85, and made a donation of $27, leaving a balance

of $3.90 in Ihe treasury. The total amount received was

$105.04. Sister Pearl Bycrly is president; Sister LIU

Driver, treasurer;. Ihe writer, secretary.-Ahce Carroll,

Lima, Ohio, April 16.
•

LINTNER, ILLINOIS.

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE.

BY KATIE FI.ORY.

Not long ago I had the privilege of seeing a beau-

tiful picture. I cannot forget it. It clings to my

memory. It was a living picture of an aged saint, near-

ly ninety years old.

He was a large man. His hair was white as snow.

He had a noble face and eye. A kind, tender, honest

The Centennial aid socicy of the Okaw church « ^re-

organized April 15, 1909, with Sister Barbara Roberts,

,
president; Sister Hannah Landes, vice-president; the

w7i r s eretary and treasurer; Sister Rea Roberts as-

an .
During the past year we made four comforter .

wnch we sold for $.0. We quilted one milk, for wind

we reteived $2; sold caps, amounting lo $1. We sent one

boxTo the Roekford Mission, HI. consisting of summer

clothing; also one box to Kansas City, consisting of w.,i-

r coining and one comforter. We donated $5 to the

new churchhouse in Decatur. The total amount paid

on since April .8, 1908, is $18.34; amount in the treasury,

r,he end of the year, is $5._Josephine Beery, Lmtner,

III., April 23.
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We publish the complete list of elders on Standing

Committee of 1909 on page 293 of this issue.

Bro. W. A. Gaunt has changed his address from

Saxton, Pa., to 1519 Mifflin Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

Western Pennsylvania will be represented on the

Standing Committee by Brethren Jasper Barnthouse .

and J J.
Shaffer.

Tin: address of Bro. S. C. Miller has been changed

from 921 S. Spaulding Avenue to 1900 Grenshaw

Street, Chicago, 111-

Tin; Brethren in Southern Pennsylvania have chos-

en P.ro. Henry Beclman to represent the district on the

Standing Committee.
.

On page 301 will be found all the Annual Meeting

queries recently received. This completes the list of

queries for the forthcoming Annual Conference.

Twenty years ago we had but two congregations

in California; now there are twenty-one, with indica-

tions that the number may double before the close of

another decade. .

We learn that Bro. David Kreider, elder of the

Sugar Creek church, Ind., went to his long home April

28. He had charge of the congregation for an un-

broken term of thirty-four years.

Bro. A, S. Rosenberger, of Covington, Ohio, called

on us last week. He happened to be in Chicago, and

thought to take a run out to Elgin. We were glad

for his short but interesting visit.

At our services, last Sunday evening, Bro. L. M.

N'eher and wife, of Milford, Ind., were with us. Next

day they looked over the Publishing House. We were

glad for their short but enjoyable visit

The late district meeting of Eastern Pennsylvania

is reported to have been a large and enthusiastic gath-

ering. Brethren John Herr and F. P. Cassel represent

the district on Standing Committee at our Conference.

A chapel, erected under the auspices of the Lords-

burg, Cal., Christian Workers' society, at San Dimas,

was dedicated April 25. This is one way of practically

exemplifying our interest for the Lord's work.

Twenty-five accessions, so far, are reported from

the series of meetings, held at Markle, Ind., by Bro.

Wm. Lampin, of Polo, 111. The meetings closed April

28 with excellent interest and good prospects for the

future.
"

Bro. Wm. Bixler, of East Akron, Ohio, will be in

a position to respond to any calls for series of meetings,

after the next Conference. Those desiring his serv-

ices, may consult him during the forthcoming meeting

at Harrisonburg.

The district meeting of Southern Ohio was held

last week, and Brethren D. M. Garver and D. S. Fil-

brun were chosen -to represent the district on the

Standing Committee. There are no papers for the

Annual Meeting.

Bro. J. E. Miller, President of Mt. Morris College,

gave us a short but pleasant call early on Tuesday

morning, while on his way to the Peace Congress at

Chicago. Bro. Miller purposes to say something about

the gathering in our next issue.

Eire consumed the churchhouse at Mt. Hope, Okla.,

some weeks ago, but the members were not discouraged

and at once proceeded to rebuild. Their new house

will be ready to dedicate May 16^ Such energy is

commendable; it shows determination that is bound

to succeed.

BRO. D. C. Clark, our colored minister at Palestine,

Ark., passed from labor to reward April 18, but in-

formation to this effect did not reach us until a few

days ago. Bro. Clark was an earnest worker among

the people of his race, and he will be missed by those

for whom he so faithfully labored.

One of our. wide-awake churches sends the Gospel

Messenger to nearly a score of her home department

members. It is a most excellent plan,—one that other

churches might use to good advantage. To interest

those with whom we are already in touch is always sure

to bring results. Try the Messenger !

The Brethren are getting a good start in Oregon,

Washington, and Idaho. In 1889 there were but six

congregations in this part of the great Northwest,

but now there are over thirty, and they are all working

churches, and most of them seem fo be well officered.

The foundation has been laid for a strong religious in-

fluence.

We call special attention to Bro. Royer's article,

" Our Annual Missionary Offering," on page 293. Do

not fail to give the article careful reading; then, with-

out fail, act on the suggestion. Every congregation in

the Brotherhood should remember this offering. It

is an opportunity to help in the Lord's work that should

not be overlooked.

Buo. John H. Hoover, Timberville, Va., requests

us to announce the following in regard to lodging at •

Annual Conference, Harrisonburg, Va. :

" AH rooms

on the Park Grounds have been assigned, but there

are plenty of good homes in the town, where lodging-

can be secured at twenty-five cents per night by apply-

ing to Lodging . Committee. Hourly trains, fifteen

cents, round trip."

A short time ago a valuable donation, consisting

of twenty-six bound volumes of the Gospel Messen-

ger, was made to the Sunday-school library, in Water-

loo, Iowa, by Bro. D. Dierdorff. It would be well if

much of our literature could, in this manner, be placed

in reach of the younger generations. All of our school

libraries should contain well-bound sets of our lead-

ing publications, and in this way make it possible for

the students to learn more about the history and work

of the church.
;

This is what the Bombay Guardian of March 13 has

to say of the Brethren at Bulsar, India: " The Mission

of the Church of the Brethren has been holding a four

days' dedication and district meeting at Bulsar, Surat

District. Most of the proceedings were in Gujerati.

but four English sermons were preached by Messrs.

Ross, Berkebile, Pittenger, and Lichty. Elder Stover

conducted the dedication service in Gujerati. This

Mission has nine stations and about sixteen mis-

sionaries besides missionaries' wives."

Concerning the district meeting recently held in

Western Pennsylvania, Bro. H. A. Stahl has this to

say :
"

I am so glad that I can notify you that the

Western District of Pennsylvania has no query to send

up to Annual Meeting. AVe believe it is not well to

burden our ecclesiastical council with so many queries.

The,day has come when we should work more along the

mission line, as well as along the line of holiness. We,

through sad experience, have learned the fact that we

already have too many decisions on our Minutes, and

that they simply weaken the cause. The fewer we have,

the stronger and the greater power we will be in the

world for good. May our Annual Meeting learn the

great need of devoting her time to work along the lines

of missions and purity,"

It is an honor to Bro. A. E. Myers as well' as to

Mount Morris College, where he has been a student for
.

several years, that the award of $50 for the second

best oration on peace was bestowed upon him at the

State Collegiate Peace Contest at Bloomington, III.,

May 1. Many aspirants from larger schools were

competing for the honor, -which was so worthily award-

ed to our young brother.

Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker writes us that he has

reasons for rejoicing over the results of the late local

option election in Delaware'County, Ind., his old home

county. There was a majority of nearly 3,000 in favor

of no license, every township in the county voting

dry. Even Muncie, a city supposed to be decidedly

in favor of saloons, voted no license. This shows the

effects of the temperance wave that is sweeping over

the United States.

Bro. D. L. Miller writes us that his health has not

been as good for two years as it is now. .He can rest at

night free from pain, a thing unusual for him. At a

moderate gait he can walk to the postoffice and back,

a thousand feet each way, and feel none the worse for

fhe trip. He even does some spading in his garden.

It looks as though his short sojourn in Southern Cali-

fornia did him some good. He is preparing to attend

the Harrisonburg meeting, and hopes to have the

pleasure of meeting a host of old friends.

Bro. S. N. McCann, who has spent some years in

India, and ' has also done much work among the

churches in America, may not return to the foreign

mission field, however much he would be pleased to

do so. It becomes necessary that he should be with his

family more than he has been during the last few

years, and for that reason he may settle down some-

where in the East, and not do much traveling among

the churches. He has not yet announced his plans

in full, but is likely to continue in the field, as traveling

secretary/for a few months at least.

When the Brethren commenced settling in North

Dakota, about eighteen years ago, no one had an idea

that the movement would result in anything more than

a few congregations. The movement grew from the

start, and churches haVe multiplied until they number

twenty-three, and the end is not yet. Most of this

has been accomplished by emigration, and yet the

number of conversions compares well with -those re-

ported from the older districts. If the churches in

the new territories continue to multiply, as they have

during thi last twenty years, another generation may

find fully one-half of the membership west of the Mis-

sissippi River. Much credit, for the favorable results

accomplished, is due the early pioneers who paved the

way for the flourishing congregations now to be found.

Concerning the Conference Daily, Bro. PI. C Early,

foreman of the Committee of Arrangements, wishes

us to say this :
" The Harrisonburg Daily News is

to be the Conference paper this year. Conference news

will be written up each day, printed at night and mailed

early the next morning, so that the subscribers will re-

ceive the paper daily, and not all the numbers in one

mail at the close of the Conference. The write-up of

the Conference will be equal to,—if not superior,—

to anything we have had in the past. A special editor

has been secured for this work, who will give it his

entire attention, and I am inclined to believe that he

will give us a more satisfactory paper than we have

ever had. There will be seven issues, and the price is

25 cents. Now, if those who desire the Conference

Daily will send in their subscriptions in advance, it

will be very helpful in perfecting matters so that you

will receive the paper promptly each day. All names

sent in advance will be placed on the subscription list

before the Conference begins, and the paper will go

right out to them. A few thousand names to be

handled the first day or two, of the meeting, makes it

a little difficult to' give each subscriber his paper

promptly. Then, too, back issues may be exhausted,

so that all the Conference numbers could not be sup-

plied. These points must be clear to the reader. Send

your subscription, with 25 cents, to Bro. J. S. Flory,

Bridgewater, Virginia, and he will acknowledge the

receipt of the same at once."
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UNITED WE STAND.

In his memorable prayer for his disciples, on the

night of his betrayal, Jesus said: "Neither pray I

for these alone, but for them also which shall believe-

on me through their word ; that they all may be one

;

as thou. Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they

also may be one in us: that the world may believe that

thou hast sent me." John 17: 20, 21.

The Master was then, and is yet, deeply interested

ill the welfare of his people. In their behalf he made

' the greatest sacrifice known to mankind. He not

only laid aside the glory he had in heaven with his Fa-

ther, but he gave years of his time to teaching and

helping the people ; he endured the agony of the cross

and then laid- down his life that he might redeem his

people from their sins and lead them to the fountain

of eternal life. He gave his life in order to save others

• and shed his blood that others might be cleansed from

their sins, and be made fit subjects for the kingdom.

After founding the church, he placed the affairs of

the kingdom in the care of his faithful disciples, and

then prayed his Father to sanctify, protect and direct

them in their work. His prayer was that they might

be one, that they might stand together and present to

the world a united body. The prayer was not for the

apostles alone, but for all those who should believe

on him through their word. This means us. It was

meant for the believers of all generations, and applies

to us as fully as it was meant to apply to the apostles

and those who took charge of the churches they left.

But is the Master's prayer ever to be answered ? Is

the time ever to come when the people of God will be

so fully one that the world will believe that the Fa-

' ther has sent Jesus ? Instead of those, possessing the

Christian faith, being -united, they are divided. Dif-

ferences spring up among them and, instead of stand-

ing by each other, until they can agree, they pull apart.

and thus two denominations are made to exist where

onlv one existed and prospered before. This method

of multiplying denominations has been going on for

many centuries, and at no time, in all these centuries,

has there been any general effort to have the Master's

prayer answered.

But what has been the experience of our own people ?

We preach and pray about mission work, about educa-

tional work and the keeping of the New Testament

commandments. All of this is to be commended. But

what are we doing in the way of having the Master's

prayer answered? Are we doing what we can to

foster union, and draw all those of like precious faith

together? Or are we the means of multiplying re-

ligious denominations ? The Master would have us all

to be one, having the one Lord, the one faith and the

one baptism. He would have us to stand together,

knowing that united we stand, but divided we fall.

• True, there may be some differences among us, as

thercjiave always been such, more or less among God s

children, but what is charity for, if it is'not to help

us to get along together with the few differences that

spring up now and then ? Even in the apostles' times

there were differences,—even more serious than the

differences fotmd in the Brethren church,—but the

earnest people in those days did not pull apart because

they differed. They had enough of the love of God

in their hearts to stand together until they could ad-

just their differences.

That is why the council at Jerusalem was convened.

There were points of differences needing attention.

The members who attended the conference debated

their differences until they could see sufficiently alike

to walk together. The main point of difference be-

tween them was a vital .one. It was not simply a

method of carrying out some principle, but it was the

principle itself, about which sincere men differed. And

vet. when they reached a conclusion, and reduced

their decision to writing, it proved to be a very mild

one Thev not onlv recommended strict loyalty to the

Gospel, but thev recommended charity and forbear-

ance as well. They were careful not to lay on the

necks of others unreasonable burdens. Guided by the

Holv Ghost, thev were led to demand of believers only

the necessary things, trusting to the guidance of the

Spirit and the good purposes of the saints for the rest.

This kind of wisdom kept the churches together. for

generations. They had their differences, and. in some

instances, even made departures from the apostolic

order, but the faithful churches staid by the unfaith-

ful ones, not with a view of encouraging them in their

error, but for the purpose of helping them.

Here is a practical lesson for our people. We want

to stay by the churches that need our help, and in

rendering any assistance, with a view of correcting

wrongs, only the most prudent of men should be

employed. This was the policy adopted by the Je-

rusalem conference, when Judas and Silas were sent

with Paul and Barnabas to Antioch, to put into opera-

tion the decrees of the council. And while Judas tar-

ried some time, Silas, Paul and Barnabas remained

for months, teaching the people and preaching the

Word.

This was the course pursued in New Testament

times. Prudent men, filled with the Holy (most, did

not hurry with their work. They were faithful, hut

then they were patient also. Most of this kind of work,

however, was done through wise pastors. This is clearly

set forth ill the Lord's dealings with the seven churches

of .Asia. Instructions were given to the angel, or

bishop, of each congregation, and in time the churches

were set in order. But while doing all this, they stood

together. They not -only believed in the oneness,

prayed for by the Master, but they worked for it. It

behooves us, in this day and generation, to follow their

splendid example. If we do this we shall never fail.

Then it will be good for us always to bear in mind

that united we stand, but divided we fall. The Master

praved that his people might strive to be one, but he

never prayed that they should seek occasions to pull

apart.
'

THE LOAF AND CUP IN HISTORY.

Last week we had something to say about the loaf

and cup in New Testament times, but in this article we

arc to speak briefly about the communion services.

as it appears in history. After the apostolic age a

number of changes seem to have been introduced into

the church from time to time, but they did not affect

the mode of baptism, for trine immersion continued,

as the universal practice, for centuries, both in the

East and in the West. The few attempts to introduce

single immersion and affusion met with little success.

Most of the changes introduced, so far as they

affected church institutions, had more or less to do

with the love feast services. In the larger congrega-

tions we hear little of the religious rite of feet-washing

in connection with the supper and the communion.

The supper and the communion were celebrated to-

gether for some centuries. Christ and his apostles,

as we know, had the communion at the close of the

supper, but in the early centuries a change was made,

in some sections, and the communion was administered

before the supper. Later it was decided to separate

the two institutions, the supper being observed in the

evening, and the communion in the morning, before

sunrise. Still later, A. I). 363, at the council of

Laodicea, 392 at Carthage, anil 533 at Orleans, it

was decided to discontinue the use of the agape

or supper, leaving only the loaf and cup. Thus,

in the course of a few centuries, the splendid

and significant services, introduced in the upper room

by Jesus, were so completely changed by the early

councils as to leave only the bread and the wine. Later

there were still other changes that we cannot trace in

this article.

Shortly after the close of the first century a change

in the manner of passing and partaking of the loaf and

cup seems to have been introduced, and first one

custom, then another became the rule, until today

scarcely a vestige of the original New Testament

practice remains. In the time of Justin Martyr, about

150. the custom is thus described by Justin himself:

" After prayer we greet each other with a kiss. Then

the leader of the meeting brings forward bread and

wine and makes a prayer, to which the whole con-

gregation says. Amen. Finally the deacons distribute

the*bread and wine, over which the prayer has been

said, to all present, and some is also carried to those

who are absent." From this we learn that one prayer

was offered over the bread and wine; then the elements

were distributed to the members, not by the elder, or

bishop in charge, but by the deacons.

now

much litera-

Later a number of ceremonies were introduced, and

only members were permitted in the room where the

communion was administered. There was another

change made in the manner of distributing the bread

and wine. First the clergy partook of the eucharist,

and afterwards the laity. The bishop presiding pre-

sented the bread, to the communicants, while the wine

was presented by a deacon. But at die council of

Nice, A. D. 325, it was decided that the eucharist

should be " administered by a bishop or presbyter."

In the time of Chrysostoni, about 390 A. D., the bread

was broken by the officiating bishop and placed in the

hands of the communicants, with the distinct under-

standing that none of it should he taken away, or

given to another. At an early period the members

approached the altar, two at a time, and received the

bread and wine while standing. Later the laity was

excluded from the altar, and the elements were handed

to them over the rails, separating the altar from tin-

other part of the church. For hundreds of years the

bread was given the communicant in his hand. Later it

was placed in his mouth. Still later it became cus-

tomary to receive the communion while kneeling.

These changes kept on until there came a period in

the history of the Greek church when the bread was

dropped into the wine, so that both together could be

given to the communicants with a spoon..

We have mentioned these changes to show our

readers that when the church began changing from

the New Testament order, no place was found to stop.

The Lord's supper lias been eliminated, ami all there

is left of the feet-washing service in the Eastern, as

well as in the Western churches, is what is performed

on Easter occasions by the priests or popes themselves.

Most of the historical facts, here given, may lie found

grouped under Hie head of Lord's supper, in Hi.

Schaff's excellent " Encyclopedia of Religious Knowl-

edge," a new edition of which (40 volumes) is

being published. There is, in existence,

t ure on the subject, and one might write a whole vol-

ume, setting forth the changes that have been made in

the religious rile of feet-washing, the Lord's supper

and the communion, from the close of the first to the

present century. •

Our early Brethren, in Germany, some of whom

were men of scholarship, and widely read, seem to haw

been aware of the multitude of changes made by the

popular churches, regarding the love feast services.

and therefore steered clear of them by adopting, what

they conceived to be, the New Testament methods.

Their first efforts may not have been above criticism,

hut with a few adjustments they s.,.,n bad the a|».sinlic

way of doing things, and so passed the same down to

the generations to follow. .

In administering the communion, it was their custom

to serve the brethren and sisters alike. After thanks

"the members broke bread and gave the cup to one

an. .ther, and so throughout the entire communing

number, male and female. , . . Enough has been

recorded to show that at the beginning, and at least

for fifty-four years, in the early church, the sisters

were treated exactly like the brethren, and each one

passed the cup, and broke the communion bread. The

custom, now in vogue, of having the sisters receive the

emblems from the elder's hand, is therefore an in-

novation, and not the mode of (lie early church." The

above is a quotation from Bro. M. G. Brumbaugh's

splendid "
1 listory of the Brethren," page 543. Begin-

ning with page 539, and ending with page 546. this

matter, along with some other early practices, is

briefly discussed.

To any one who has given the subject careful atten-

tion, in the light of the records that have become

accessible within the last fifty years, it must be evident

that in the early churches, both in Germany and

America, the communion was observed by the bread

and cup being passed from one member to another, and

that the sisters, in this particular, were served the same

as the brethren. But there came a change. Instead of the

sisters passing the bread and cup, as Mack and his

associates established the custom, the communion em-

blems were passed to them by the officiating elder.

There is quite a history connected with this change,

(Concluded Page 293.)
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CHANGING TO MEET CHANGED CONDITIONS.

Theke is much said, these days, about changing the

accepted truths of God's Book to meet the ever-chang-

ing conditions of the world. "The New Theology,

'The New Thought," "The New Era," in rel.g.on

are all being pressed upon the notice of the Christian

world with ever-increasing force and pertinacity.

Many of the popular churches are yielding to the pres-

sure 'of these demands and are changing to suit,—not

the needs of men,-but the wants of the worldly-mind-

ed The latest move among the churches, that are tak-

ing down the banner of the Cross, is named in the fol-

lowing item, clipped from a recent issue of the Chica-

go Record-Herald:

» Owing to a growing lack of interest in the Bible

on the part of young men members of a Sunday-school

class of the First Congregational church of Jersey City,

the church has decided to abandon International Sunday-

school lessons, and go in for sociology. Prohibition, pro-

tection free trade, socialism, single tax, municipal gov-

ernment, social betterment, and kindred subjects will

be taken up. The church is one if the largest in Jersey

City the Rev. John L. Scudder, who has become well

known to the Jersey City public, because of his war on

illegal liquor selling, being the pastor."

" For the time will come when they will not endure

sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they

heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears
;
and

they shall turn their ears from the truth, and shall be

turned unto fables. But watch thou in all things, en-

dure affliction, do the work of an evangelist, make full

proof of thy ministry."

Verily this day are the words of the aged apostle,

spoken by inspiration on the eve of his martyrdom,

literally fulfilled in .our midst. The Bible is taken from

the Sunday school, and sociology set in its place!

Minister and teachers instilling doubt into the minds

of the people as to the virgin birth of Christ, higher

destructive criticism setting aside much of the inspired

Word of God, and the worst feature of all is that this

is being done by those who profess to be Christians.

Oh, how the cause of the Blessed Christ is being

wounded in the house of its professed friends 1

And what are we doing, as a church, to stem this

tide of infidelity and worldlyism? Are we, too, dis-

posed to give forth an uncertain sound? Is there a

tendency among us worldward ? Are we caring more

for the things of Christ and less and less for the

things of this world? Are we growing in grace and

the knowledge of the Truth, and thus becoming more

spiritually minded? Are we dead to the world and

alive to Christ?

"Wherefore if ye be dead with Christ from the

rudiments of the world, whyj as though living in the

world, are ye subject to ordinances? Touch not; taste

not; handle not ; which are. all to perish with the using;

after the commandments and doctrines of men."

"And what agreement hath the temple of God with

idols ? for ye are the temple of the living God ; as God

hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them ; and

I will be their God, and they shall be my people.

Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye sep-

arate, saitli the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing

;

and I will receive you, and be a father unto you, and

ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith the Lord

Almighty." D. L. M.

they become church members to get into the swim and

church society, not so much for the safety, satisfaction

and pleasure that the religion of Jesus Christ is expect-

ed to give, as the social and the fleshly pleasures that

are being made to accompany it. The growing trouble

of tne"dly being a memorial of the sealed grave and the and danger seem to be that too many of the church

comin"- forth of the " Crucified One." It was a won- members are disposed to cater to this growing disposi-

derful day because of the scope of its soul-gladdening tion and spirit on the part of the young, so that the real

influence. There was not a civilized nation on the

Eastertide is now in the past ; and a wonderful day it

was! The day was wonderful in springtime beauty.

The blue sky and the bright sunshine gave a flood of

joy and gladness to the hearts and lives of men, wom-

en and children. Their hearts were made glad because

WHAT NEXT?

This is surely a great world of ours, having a va-

riety of people, as different in their purpose, aspirations

and tastes, to be gratified in their personalities, as it

would seem possible to satisfy. And yet, it seems as

if there was no limit, in material and ways, to meet

human wants, providing they have wills to be satisfied

with the possible.

Many of our enjoyments and our real pleasures are

prospective. The looking forward to them, and wait-

ing for them, affords quite as much pleasure as the re-

ceiving of, and participating in, them. Indeed, some

of the things for which we hope and wait, when re-

ceived, leave only disappointment and bitterness in their

trail. This, not so much because of the disappointing

character of the thing itself, as in the injudiciousness

of our manner of preparing for it. We make it, to our-

selves, as the apple of Sodom,—a golden beauty on the

surface, only to find within sourness and ashes.

earth that did not render special obedience to the

risen Lord. Sad and broken hearts that, seemingly,

were living down in the shades Pf Ufe, where no glad-

dening power could reach them, arose to new life and

hope. When the Easter morning sun came forth in its

glory, brightness and warmth, these sorrowing ones

reached "forward to the light, much like the cellar-

shrouded flowers stretch forth their pale white and

delicate tendrils towards the light-giving windows.

They caught some of the golden sun rays that thawed

the icy atmosphere, and gave warmth and sweetness,

—such only, as the love of -a risen Savior can give.

Again ; it was wonderful because of the preparations

made for it. For weeks in advance, there were, in

our shop and store windows, unusual displays of

" trinkets, chinckets and dinkets," sham eggs, chicks,

rabbits, Easter cartoons galore,—all presents to give

away, because people were in a good humor. On this

memorable holiday it has become a stated custom to

give gifts.

Furthermore, in the churches it has become tlie

greatest flower day of the year. We dare say that, -for

this Easter item alone, millions of dollars were spent,

so much so that many devoted Christians have been

made to cry out, "Why all this waste? "_

It is not our purpose to pass on the merits or de-

merits of the custom. Very much, of course, depends

on the purpose and spirit that were back of the gifts

thus made. The alabaster box of precious ointment, that

was broken open and poured upon the head and the

feet of the Christ was pronounced a waste by some.

To the Anointed One it was precious, and greatly

appreciated. Anything which we may do for his sake,

and that awakens a stronger worshipful spirit in our

hearts, is not a waste of time, labor and money. But

whatever was done or given through a selfish spirit,

for display or personal aggrandizement, was a waste

for which no reward can follow. To do acceptable

service and give meritorious gifts, cannot be meas-

ured by hours of labor and numbers of dollars and

cents, but by the degrees of love and intensity in de-

sire to do sacrifice. This measurement can be made

only by the persons themselves. I cannot compute

for you, neither can you compute for me, therefore, our

judgments should be confined largely to ourselves.

It seems to me I can see some of the rich Jews smile

as they saw the poor widow cast her mite into the

Lord's treasury. It was so small and yet, in the Lord's

eyes, it was the largest offering made that day. It

was the heart service, back of it, that made it large

and acceptable. So it is with all our givings ; and so

it is with our Easter offerings and gifts. Our Easter

has been to us what we made it in our purposes and

heart devotions.

But Easter, as a memorial day, is now in the past.

The question comes to us, What next ? We are a so-

cial people, and seekers after occasions to gratify these

feelings, and because of this the idea of being enter-

tained, and having entertainments, is a growing one.

Holidays afford the possibilities, and our longing after

them causes the invention of all kinds of schemes, by

which such desires may be gratified. The feeling is

manifest everywhere and at all times. As soon as one

holiday; or time for festivity, is over, the people are

looking forward to the next. It is growing to be a part

of our religion. Our children are taught it ; the spirit

of amusement is made part of their education. It is

taught in the home, in the schools, and the Sunday

schools, and the effects of it are seen in the church

services. Little theatricals are gotten up for the chil-

dren, and for the big ones the preaching must be after

the sensational,—the dramatical,—or else it is pro-

nounced dull and prosaic.

Then, to attract the people to attend the regular

church services, there must be connected with them

festivals, games and sources of amusement, so that

trouble and fault lies with the fathers and mothers,

because of the teaching they' do in their homes and

their religious training.

What we need is a deeper work of grace in our

own hearts and a" fuller realization of what the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ means to ourselves and the sal-

vation of our souls. That is, of itself, the most pre-

cious thing in the world, and in it is found the fullness

of joy. It is the source from which all our good comes.

To it we need to add no worldly attractions. If we

really hunger and thirst "after righteousness, we will

want gospel-filled sermons; and this is what every

Christian minister of the Gospel should delight to pre-

pare and to preach. Much of the speculative and sen-

sational preaching is done because of the pressure made

upon the minister for the stuff that is supposed to

tickle the ear and attract the world-loving hearer.

Our congregations are hankering after drawing cards

and filled houses, forgetting that the Gospel of Jesus

Christ is the power of God unto salvation.

There are thousands of souls famishing for the true

Bread of Life. After all, the best of all drawing cards

is the heart-filled, well-prepared and seasonable preach-

ing of Jesus Christ, and him crucified. People grow

on what they are fed. Feed our children and young

people the true Bread from heaven, and they will not

only learn to enjoy it, but will grow thereon and hun-

ger after it. Let us take a firm stand against worldly

attractions in our religious services and we will soon

learn that we do not need them to make our services a

success. H - B - B-

MONASTERY OF ST. CATHERINE.

At the foot of Mount Sinai there is a very old mon-

astery, said to have been built by Emperor Justinian

in.the year 523 A. D. Around the buildings he erected

an outer wall of granite, from twenty to thirty feet

high, enclosing an irregular space about 200 feet

square. The purpose of this strong wall was to pro-

tect from the roving bands of Arabs, the monks, and

the buildings erected from time to time. The monas-

tery grew and flourished, and at one time contained

nearly 400 inmates, who transformed parts of the rough

mountain side into delightful gardens and orchards.

. In ancient times the place was visited by kings and

queens and richly endowed. Here valuable manu-

scripts were gathered and stored away for study and

future reference. This went on for hundreds of years

until the convent contained an immense collection of

manuscripts; some of them being quite ancient and very

valuable. How many of these documents have been de-

stroyed of late years, no one knows, but great piles

have been burnt for, fuel. Here in 1844 Prof. Tes-

chendorf discovered his famous Greek manuscript of

the Bible, dating from 400 A. D., probably the most

valuable manuscript in the world.

St. Catherine is rarely visited by travelers, as the trip

from Egypt by camel, across the desert is a long and

dangerous one. The monks still live here as of old.

They study, read, meditate and till the few acres they

have brought under cultivation. Pilgrims from Chris-

tian lands are welcomed and well cared for. They are

shown the place, where it is said the burning bush of

Moses stood, and are also permitted to examine some

of the valuable relics. The immense library, we are

told, contains fully one thousand ancient manuscripts,

in many languages, and for aught we know there may

be, in the convent, manuscripts much older than any

now known to the learned wrorld.

St. Catherine will long remain a place of interest

for the Bible student. In this vicinity Moses spent

forty years, living the life of a shepherd. It was from

Mount Sinai that the law came, and it was here that

the great Hebrew law-giver had revealed unto him all

the 'truths constituting the foundation of the Jewish

religion. The Bible student is never to forget Mount

Sinai.
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the Brethren

pression on the public mind

teachings of the Lord Jesus, as understood and prac-

ced M the Brethren, has not only greatly strong hencd

here, but has created a very favorable ira-

We are praying that God s

irace and blessing may continue with him until this ardu-

ous task is done, and that God's truth may no
(
on y be

sustained, as we feel it our duty to sustain it, but that .t

may be reverenced as it is man's duty to reverence it.

The Brethren here much regret that ,t was not poss.be

a capable reporter, so that this d.scussion could

Including a talk by our elder. John O. Rnrlck. who Is

advocating the county local option law, on which 01

stands as a unit—John F. Shoemaker, SDldeler, Ii

strongly
r church
d„ April

"

pleasant volley church met In council April 24, with Eld.

T T-r v\Ue nresidlnE Two letters of membership were re-

ec.ved
r
an.l KT'S' granted. The annuo, ehurel, visit was

reported Our communion was appointed for May ZZ, and

rr£ harvest meeting for July 24. Eld J. T.. Mshtew
chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting. Bro. Galen Bollmge.

was chosen as president

and Sister Rosa Bollinger, secretary.

to obtail

have been preserved verbatim,

favorable report of th

debate.

April 23

Later we hope to add

c pending results of this interesting

J. B. Moore, Moderator.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

s from n far country.'

CALIFORNIA.

to? u
e
s"|uring

B
,he Lath S**"S. A„en. Maedoei, Oa.l..

A
Crwood.-Bro. Moses Deardorlt preachedfor tho mem.-

evening, April IS.

ZSLEZS Set

s"w,.!;
t

Eld
V,>

k El'kenherry ohiclating.

Bro. D. R- Holsinger.

sermon t

aged.-

held :

with Eld. H. ~
of Laton, preached the examination

eeks prior to the feast. The Reedley church-

v.,,m twn vears ago hut now we find that more

COLORADO.
T,„wla»a.-March 27, at 1 P. M.. our council convened, Bro.

T ( Gro.fr our minister, presiding. Five letters of tnem-
J. L. tirou. ou,

annnnted Sister Ella Groff was duly

The first collection taken amounted to over ii

Lsiness was transacted, hut as we ad ourned

thev were spiritually refreshed, and went home 1

-Hattie Mae Conger. Calhan. Colo.. April 20.

IDAHO.
Bol.e valley—A very enjoyable communion service was

r church April 24. Eighty-live members «
the Lord's table. With Bro. Bollinger, of Ho:

On Sunday Bro. C. A. Williams, of Nampa, delivered a very

i„"truetive sermon, after which eight were received by lettei

among the number being one minister and one deacon with

their wives.—Naomi Brown Sandy, Meridian. Idaho, April 27,

Twin TallB congregation met In special council April 1

Brethren S. S, Neher and Fred Flora w
second degree Of the ministry, which was a

ceremony. A report of the visiting brethren was given, a:

wml members were received by letter. On Easter

Sunday school rendered a very good program to an attend

audience Our members are busy, at present, doing ho""

partment work, which we feel will do

ing the attendance of our Sunday school

Falls, Idaho. April 27. ^^
Astoria church met in council at the South Fulton house

April 27. our elder, M. L. Hahn, of Colchester, In charge.

Three letters of membership were received. We have the

promise of Bro. Win. Lampin to conduct our series of meet-

ings In the Astoria house sometime In November. The love

feast at the South Fulton house will be held May 26 and 26.

We decided to have a Fourth of July meeting In the Astoria

house April 10' Brethren S. Bucklew and I. D. Heckman
gave us some soul-cheering messages. On the evening of the

27th Ero Hahn gave us a sermon that will not soon be for-

gotten by those who heard it.—Fay A. Rohrbaugh, R. D. 2,

Box 13. Browning, 111., April 28.

Camp Creek church met in quarterly council April 24. Be-

sides the regular business of the meeting we decided to have

a Sunday school this summer. We elected, as superintend-

ents Brethren M. L. Hahn and A. H. Carson. The time for

our communion was set for Oct. 9.—Carrie Hummer. Colches-

ter. Ill-, April 24.

Mulberry Grove.—Eld. Isaac Frantz. of Ohio, came to this

place April 10 and conducted a three weeks' series of meet-

ings. Sister Kathryn Porter, of Mansfield. Ohio, led the song

services. We have been spiritually strengthened by their

Not
nil felt that
nuch oncour-

nded
.edale, offlclatln,

advanced to the
very Impressive

uch toward increas-

-Eda A. Flory, Twin

president of the Christian Workers' meeting,

iaa. Bollinger, secretary. It was decided to have

the evening services half of the time In Mlddjebury. Eld.

J H. Schrock was chosen presiding elder for one yeai.

Edith Schrock. R. D. 5, Middlebury. Ind., April 28.

Portland church met Sunday. April 25. at the riverside

where it was said, five hundred people had gathered to

the Immersion of four sisters. We feci greatly encourag

the outlook here. The church is not strong in ™mh '

our congregations are increasing In numbers: also in Interest.

We have organized a Christian Workers' meeting, to meet

e'.eh Sundav ev-uiintr befor- preaching. We have two preach-

ing services and Sunday school each Lord's Day. We are

grateful to the Mission Board for sending BfOttw.anfl
I
Sister

Hatcher into our midst.—Eliza Grafmlller, R. D. 4, Portland,

Ind., April 28.

Ridge Schoolhouse.—After Sunday school Bro. Jacob

Heistanfl, of the Pine Creek congregation preached an excel-

lent sermon to young and old. The interest of this place

seems to be Increasing. Bro. W. Miller and wife, of South

Bend. Bro. B. Pfeole and wife, and D. Baughman and wife

of Pine Creek, were with us. We have preaching again in

four weeks.—Hattie E. Carblener, R. D. 23, Bremen, Ind:,

April 26.

South Bend (First Church of the Brethren).—"Bro, Lafay-

ette Steele, of Walkerton, Sunday-school secretary of North-

ern Indiana was with us Saturday evening. April 17, »i

the following Sunday. Saturday evening he gave

to the Sunday-school teachers and workers,

being "The Firing Line." On Sunday morning.
_

day school, he. gave an illustrated lecture on

Can Do for the Sunday School and What the E

Can Do for You." He then followed with a sermon on tne

subject of "Possibilities of the Church Through the Sundai

School." In the evening he spoke on the subject What s

the Use''" These services were devoted principally to dis-

cussions on Sumlav-school work. The meetings were largely

attended Our Sunday-school attendance that day was

regular scholars. The secretary stated that we have

largest Brethren Sunday school in Northern Indiana. Ih

day evening, April 22. we held bur. love feast. Bro. I.

Parker of Goshen, officiating. About 130 memberr

mned—Mrs Pearl Wenger Jackson, South Bend, Ind.

with
but

d dress'

is subject
at the Sun-

' What You
ndny School

the

Aprl

able business came before the meeting. Our churchhouse

is to be dedicated May 23, Bro. Mishler, of Cambridge to de-

liver the address. A series of meetings at the same place,

beginning Mav 22, is also to be conducted by Bro. Mishler.

the meetings to close with a love feast.—Katie Greenland.

R. D. 2. Arcadia. Nebr., April 26.

Hlffhliae church has just closed an interesting revival

meeting, conducted by Bro. C. S. Garber. of St Joseph, Mo.

He began the meetings March 21 and closed April 11, giving

us twenty-seven sermons in all. The attendance and) interest

were good Twelve were baptized and two await the rite. The

meetings closed with a love feast, thirty-two engaging in the

service. March 28 our new churchhouse was dedicated, Eld.

J B Moore delivering the sermon. We organized a union

Sunday school, with Bro. Robert Stinnette. superintendent.

We also have prayer meeting each,week.—Maria Lapp. Moore-

field, Nebr., April 21.

NORTH DAKOTA.
nday school.

We have preach-

27.
Lvith Eld. J.Spring Creek church met In council April 30,

D Mishler presiding. The report of the annual churi...

was given Two members were received by letter. Our love

feast was appointed for June 19, at 6:30 P. M. Bro. Chester

Bralller was chosen delegate to Annual Meeting, with Eio.

J D Mishler, alternate. Sister Ethel Mishler was chosen as

president of Christian Workers' meeting. . Since our last re-

port six have been added to the fold by baptism.
^

'

dav school Is moving along nic

Nora Ross, Sidney, Ind., May 1.

fith good attendance.—

IOWA.

Bat

Those
: ,1909

i.via, Iowa.
as to give

Notice to Churches of Southern District of Iowa,

having queries to come before the district mi

should please send them to Mrs. Alice Hun
Thev should be sent In not later than June

the committee time to meet, in order to arrange The progi am.

Anyone wishing certain topics discussed in the Sunday school.

ministerial or missionary meeting, suggesting the name of

speaker for the same, should submit them to the committee.

Alice Hunt, R. D. 3, Batavia, Iowa, April 25.

Panora.—Brn. Ozias Ferree. a faithful deacon, "past ninety-

one years of age, was taken, last week, with a severe at-

tack of la grippe, and was threatened with pneumonia. Realiz-

ing his serious condition', he sent for Eld. Diehl and the

writer to visit him yesterday, the 25th, which we did. He
then requested the anointing, which was attended to in the

presence of a number of brethren and sisters. He has a

good home with his youngest son and family, but he looks

with fond anticipation to the "home over yonder," and the

grand reunion with loved ones gone before. The service

was an impressive one. At this writing he hassoi

proved. May God bless the aged veteran!

Panora, Iowa, April 26.

Prairie City.—An all-day Sunday-school meeting was held

at our church April 25, our district secretary, Si.ster Ella

Royer being with us. Her work among us was very much
appreciated by all. The meeting was well attended and much
interest was manifested, especially upon the part of the young

members of the Sunday school. At this meeting we decided

to organize a union Sunday school at a neighboring school-

house, near a small town, In which there are no religious

services held —
Iowa, April 27.

Ma Buckingh;

KANSAS.

R. D. Prairi City.

be-Mankato,—A few sisters are living about half

twecn the Burroak and the White Rock churches. These

two churches have arranged for Bro. Jacob Sloniker, or Burr-

oak, to preach In our schoolhouse the fourth Sunday of each

He has been coming one
-

"nee and help. The ordinances of the church of God * q00(\ Is being done for the Church of the Breth
were engaged in on last evening, fifty communicants bein

present. Elders John Arnold, S. S. Fouts and I. D. Heckman
were visiting ministers, Eld. Frantz officiating. Immediately

following the love feast, one deacon was elected.—Mrs. N.

E. Lllligh, Mulberry Grove, 111., May 2.

INDIANA.
Blue Blver congregation met in council April 3. The church

seems to be in a state of progress at this place. They de-

cided to hold their love feast June 5, and planned for a series

of meetings in December.—Gertie Hire, Churubusco, Ind.,

April 25.

Eel River church met in council April 24. The annual
church visit had been made previous to this meeting. The
membership was well represented. Four were baptized. Five
letters were received, and two granted^ Two communions
were appointed. One is to be held May 22, and the other

Oct. 30. Bro. George Swihart. who was with us. remained
and preached for us over Sunday.—Mary E. Miller. North
Manchester, Ind., April 26.

Marble.—Sunday morning, April 4. Bro. Wm. Lampln, of

Polo, 111., began a series of meetings at this place, delivering
twenty-eight soul-thrill Ing sermons. The presence of the
Spirit was felt In each service. Twenty-five precious souls

were won for Christ, among the number being the father of

the writer; also four girls of our Sunday-school class. Al-

most all of the converts were permitted to partake of the love

feast Saturday evening, April 24, at which Bro, Lampin of-

ficiated. The meetings closed Wednesday evening. April 2S.

May heaven's richest blessings follow Brother and Sister

Lampin in their earnest efforts to save lost souls.—Velta J.

Erickley, Markle. Ind., May 1.

MisBlsutnewa.—Last Friday evening Bro. Otho Winger, of

North Manchester, delivered a temperance lecture at Shldeler
and on Sunday morning following he gave us an able talk
at the Union Grove house, from Isa. 5: 11-25. Sunday even-
ing a union temperance program, was rendered at Shldeler,

members
A unlo:

Englevale.—Wc elected new officers for

Bro Kile was reelected as superintendent.

ing now on the first and third Sundays of each month by Bro.

L. Smith. Two letters of membership were received. We
have a few good chances for brethren that would like to lo-

cate among us, either to rent or buy. Any information de-

sired can be had by writing the correspondent.—Bessie V.

Reed, Englevale, N. Dak.. April 26.

OHIO.
Ashland church met in council April 29, with our pastor,

U. S. Snavely, presiding! One letter was received and one

granted. A sister was reinstated. . Our love feast is to be

held in June. Our elder. T. S. Moherman, Is to represent us

pt Annual Meeting. We decided to hav£ a series of meetings

in the fall. Bro. Paul Bailey was elected church clerk. We
have an enrollment of fifty-five in our home department. The
collection. }ast quarter, was $6.22. Messengers are sent to

fifteen members of the home department.—Jennie Helm, R. p.

2. Ashland, Ohio, April 30.

Center.—Bro. C. A. Cassel, of Ashland, Sunday-school sec-

retary of Northeastern Ohio, came to this house, In the Canton
congregation, April 25, and gave an interesting talk In the

forenoon in regard to the work of the Sunday school. He
has been appointed to visit the different Sunday schools

throughout the district, and give a report of the work at our

next district meeting.—George S. Grim, Louisville, Ohio, April

29.

Notice.—As the Lord is blessing my labors. In the evangel-

istic field, I am open to future engagements. I expect to

attend the coming Annual Meeting, after which I will be in

a position to fill calls from churches for meetings. My work
is mostly along doctrinal lines.—Wm. Blxler, R. D., East

Akron, Ohio, April 26.

OKLAHOMA.
• int. Hope congregation will hold a love feast May 15, and

the following day will occur the dedication of the new
churchhouse. We are glad that we were able to build so

soon after the former house was destroyed by Are. We had
been holding- services at the homes of Bro. Dillon and Bro.

Ritter.-but now we can hold meetings in the new church-

house, which will be more convenient.—H. H, Ritter, Crescent,

Olka.. April 30.

Salt Pork.—March 4 we started for this place, where wc
found snow on the ground,—quite a contrast to what we
left In California. One of our sons met us at the station

and took us to his home, three and one-half miles out into

the country, where we staid until the weather was favorable

for us. to move on to the farm, owned by another son. We
are now engaged In farming, instead of doing city mission

work To some extent we enjoy our new field, though we
do riot want to lose sight of the fact that there are thousands

of souls going down the road to ruin. Sunday afternoon,

April 18, we drove three and one-half miles to the Excelsior

schoolhouse, about two miles south of Lamont, where we
found a fine little union Sunday school. It seemed as though

the Lord had already opened up the work for us. Following

the Sunday-school, the writer preached to attentive listeners.

The people seem quite anxious for preaching services here,

and we left an appointment for the first and third Sundays

of each month. We are thankful that the Lord opened up

the way that we could immediately begin to sow the gospel

seed There are eight members living within a radius of

eight miles of Lamont.—A. J. Feebler, Salt Fork, Okla., April

24.

Turkey Creek church enjoyed a pleasant love feast on the

24th; nineteen communed. Our elder, J. H. Gordon, was with

us Eld S A, Honberger officiated. One was received by

letter, and one by baptism.—M. Wealand, Ponca City, Okla.,

April -26.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Tellow Creek congregation met In council April 24,. with

Eld. D. A. Stayer presiding. One letter of membership was

granted. "Bro. D. A. Stayer was chosen delegate to Annual

Meeting Bro. D. S. Clapper was reinstated to the eldership.

Our love feast will be held June 0, at the Bethel house.—

Levi E. Greenawalt, Everett, Pa„ April 24.

TEXAS.
Manvel.—Recently we had the pleasure of listening to our

former elder, Bro. Miller, of Santa Ana, Gal. His discourses

were enjoyed by all. He Is now working for the Texas and

Louisiana Mission Board.—Lydia M.
April 22.

VIRGINIA.

Manvel, Texas,

Mankato.

of other ' churches say they enjoy
Sunday school has been kept up four summers, at this point.

It was also kept up all last winter, for

good attendance.—Carrie Martin, R. D.

April 26.

Salem church held her love feast April 24, at 2 P. M. Bro.

Henry Brubaker was with us and delivered two very inter-

esting sermons, and one on Sunday morning. Everything

seems to be moving along nicely with 'the church and Sun-

day ' school.—Chas. W. McGonlgle. Nlckerson. Kans., April the

27.

MICHIGAN.
Riverside church met in council on the evening of ApriL

23, preparatory to our communion. The annual church visit

was reported. Our elder, C. L. Wilkins, presided at the meet-

ing. Our meeting commenced Saturday morning at 10

o'clock. In the afternoon two dear ones were baptized. At
our feast, In the evening, forty-four surrounded the Lord's

table. Brethren C. L. WUklns and Charles Deardorrt were
with us. Tho meetings were all well attended and the inter-

est excellent. Eight dear ones enjoyed the communion serv-

ice for the first time.—E. B. Weirick. McBatn. Mich., April

MISSOURI.
Deepwater.—We organized our Sunday school on Sunday,

April 25, at 10 o'clock. Brethren W. T. Bray and Jacob
Fahnestock were chosen as superintendents, and Sister Roxle

Bray was reelected secretary. It was thought best to have
each class select its own teacher. Bro. Levi Andes gave us

a good. Instructive sermon. We were glad to have him with

us .—Etta Fahnestock, R. D. 34, Montrose. Mo„ April 27.

NEBRASKA.
Arcadia church met In special council at our new church

March 2.4, with Qur eWei\ J^ J., Tawaer. presiding. Consider-

Beech, Grove church enjoyed a lecture by Bro. I. N. H.

Beahm, April 5, on his travels through the Holy Lands. Our

church met in council April 17, with Eld. N. D. Cool presid-

ing It was decided to have a series of meetings, beginning

May 14, to be conducted by Bro. B. B. Garber, of Waynesboro.

Our love feast will also be held May 22.—Rosa E. Brown, 17

Peyton Street, Winchester, Va., April 26.

Concord.—Bro. S. N. McCann gave us a lecture April 11,

at 4 P. M.. also at 7: 30 P. M., and another one on the- day fol-

lowing at 11 A. M. He told about .the famine

Hindu religion,- cholera and plagues. A liberal collection

taken up, amounting to S2.25, for wo
Ralph Weeks. Fairfield, Va., April 13.

sunny Hill.—The dedication service of our church Is in the

past Bro J. A. Dove, of Cloverdale, preached the sermon

April 25. Our hearts were made glad when, at the close of

the meeting, three precious

for baptism.—W. A. Elgin. Elams-

Wayuesboro.—April 18, after preaching services, we or-

ganized a Christian Workers' meeting, with the writer as

president, Bro. Norman Wine, secretary, and Bro. John Andes,

treasurer We will have a Sunday-school class of children

in connection with the Christian Workers' meeting every- Sun-

day afternoon, at 3 P. M., In White's Hall on Main Street.—

Lewis G. Humphrey, Waynesboro, Va.. April 2b.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Mountaindale church met in council April 24 Elders Jere-

miah Thoma,, Joseph Guthrie and George Vansickle were with

us Eld Thomas preached on Saturday evening; also on Sun-

day morning at 10:30 A. M. In the afternoon he preached

at the Glade union church. Our revival meeting is to begin

Sept 1? and close with a love feast Oct
?

^his meeting

is to be conducted by the. home ministers,—E, F. Slsler.

Hazelton, W. Va,. April 3ft.

for world-wide mission work.-

ne forward and asked
ville. Va,, April 27.
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CORRESPONDENCE

PROGRAM FOR ANNUAL MEETING,
'MAY 26 TO JUNE 3.

Wednesday Evenin ff.

7:30, Bible Talk.—A. C. "Wieand.

Thursday Forenoon.

9, Bible.—A. C. Wieand.

11, Sermon.
Thursday Afternoon.

o-t(\ "Rihie—T S. Moherman. .

{:!S: Sermon.±A. Hutchison. Subject, "Harmony and Dis-

Friday Forenoon. -

8-30. Bible.—A. C. Wieand.
- 9, Sisters" Aid Societies

Sull ject,
" The Two Salient

11, Sermon.—I- N. -H- -tseaniii. nuu/jw

Points of Conservatism."

Friday Afternoon.

1S^JUSSSSS^ Subject, "Plea for'a Whole

G
rP

3

e
J-" Sermon.-S. N. McCann. Subject, "Hungering and

Thirsting after Righteousness."

Saturday Forenoon.

8: 30, Bible.—A. C. Wleand.
9-30, Orphanage Work.
11, Historical Society.

Saturday Afternoon.

2 District Mission Boards.

JUS; £££%3£S5» «** "°«? **"•* a"d

Their Solution."
Sunday Forenoon.

frfcgSS^^ti. Subject, "Xustincation,.

Sunday Afternoon.

9. on «,„-¥ 3. Swigart. Subject, •'Temperance"

,\ll; Son -IB. Trout. Subject, "Sound Doctr,„c.

Monday Forenoon.

8 Missionary Reading Circle.

9' Christian Workers' Meeting.

10, Sunday-school Meeting.

Monday Afternoon.

1 Missionary Meeting.

',;*,!: !er
U
r»°-P. a

e
^vate. Subject, "The Church."

Tuesday.

it.%^SSS?1S BonsaC, .Subject,

tbc Doctrine." wed„Bday.

,,& ?."M
A^oC

„°-l!
e
T"H0.si„Be, Subject, "The Trans-

fusion of Blood."
Thursday.

it ?."M
A
r's

U
err„o„™-lG

e
w.' Lent, Subject-, - The Way,

possible, the assignments of all Sunday-school lessons

he confined to the New Testament text only; and with

the view of the impartial study of the whole of it, in Sun-

day-school lessons: and that the Old Testament be used

only as an auxiliary or help in the study, preparation, and

teaching, of New Testament lessons. And the said

congregation suggests that a committee of five members

be appointed by this Conference to arrange a lesson course

in accordance with the foregoing request. Said source

to begin not later than January, 1910,

Answer.—Sent to Annual Meeting.

2. Inasmuch as there is great power in prayer, we, the

brethren and sisters of the Linvillc Creek congregation of

the Second District of Virginia, petition Annual Meeting,

through district meeting, that New Year's Day be set

apart by the General Conference as a special day of

prayer for the success of the church and the saving of the

lost during the year, and that a special program be gotten

out on prayer, and be published in the Gospel Messen-

ger in due time, and that all congregations be urged to

meet in their respective places of worship and offer special

prayer for the success of the church.

Answer.—Placed in the hands of a committee who

recommended the following:

Your committee recommends that the petition from the Lln-

vllle Creek congregation be granted and wo recommend also

that the Sunday before the Annual Conference opens,

on Tuesday, bo made a day of solemn prayer and fasting for

the success of the Conference and the union of the Brother-

hood.—H. C. Early, D. Hays, Committee.

3. The Fairfax church, Second District of Virginia,

petitions Annual Meeting, through district meeting, to

protest to the Congress and President of the United

States against the ever-increasing expenditures for the

navy and the enlarging of the same.

Answer.—Petition granted.

ANNUAL MEETING PAPER.

Northwestern Ohio.

We the members of the Lick Creek congregation, pe-

tition- Annual Meeting, through district meeting to de-

cide against our Publishing House sending out through

its publications, pictures of members who do not con-

form ,0 gospel plainness and the order of the Church

of the Brethren. (District meeting passed the above to

Annual Meeting.)

Southern Pennsylvania.

Inasmuch as the dress question has been agitating the

church in local congregations of the Brotherhood, and

elders pastors and teachers, in some congregations, have

disregarded the decisions of Annual Meeting on this ques-

tion and committees sent by Annual Meeting discrim-

inated in their decisions, in some cases expelling, and in

other cases letting them retain their membership for the

same offense, thereby causing dissatisfaction, therefore,

we the York church, ask Annual Meeting, through dis-

trict meeting, to require of committees sent to churches

out of order, also to elders, pastors and teachers, to show

no discrimination in carrying out her decisions accord-

ing to Art. 3", 189S (Revised Minutes, page 128).

Answer.—Petition granted and sent to Annual Meeting.

Eastern Pennsylvania.

Since the International Sunday-school lesson series not

only fails to teach the greater part of the New Testament

principles, but also does actual violence to some, by the

improper setting of the heading, daily readings and gold-

en texts we the Mechanic Grove church, ask Annual

Meeting' through district meeting, to adopt independent

Sunday-school lesson texts, so arranged that all the New

Testament will be studied in a course of years, that tile

distinguishing doctrines of the Church of the Brethren

receive special attention, so as to qualify all to give a

reason for the observance of all things, as taught and

practiced by the Brethren. We also desire that the New

Testament be held superior to the Old, as it is the ' per-

fect law of liberty."

Answered by district meeting: We do so recommend.

Second District of Virginia.

1 Since the Church of the Brethren has always held

the New Testament as her standard of faith and prac-

tice and since, by the use of the International Lessons,

she'is constantly deprived of much important New Testa-

ment teaching in her Sunday schools, therefore the Lin-

ville Creek congregation asks her district conference, to

petition General Conference to provide that, as soon as

INTENSIVE LOVE.
" They kissed him again and again.*! This was the vis-

ible evidence of an intensive love that Paul's fellow-work-

ers had for him at the Ephesiart parting. A similar out-

burst of love was seen at the home of Bro. A. F. Dear-

dorff, in Los Angeles, April 20, when a number of most

earnest workers returned from the teacher-training class

to that home to bid farewell to Eld. Moses Dcardorff

and wife, just before taking the train for the North. Bro.

Deardorff and wife have greatly endeared themselves to

many in the Los Angeles church. The courageous ser-

mons preached by our brother resulted in ten conversions.

Then, too, both have given unmistakable evidence of

their Hue worth in forwarding church principles. Their

faithful warning to all unmixed with the taint of half-

heartedness. They live those principles daily.

The officials of this church do not feel that, in conse-

quence of the kind of advice he gave privately, they have

now to follow his visits, and labor day and night to dis-

entangle the complications consequent to two kinds of

counsel, given' by him, for he did not have one kind of

advice for those who stand true to our Brotherhood prin-

ciples, and another kind of advice for such as seem

ashamed of the principles of the church. He saw no bur-

dens, falsely so-called, heaped upon the members. He

only saw that, what some call "burdens," are great graces

in true living in Christ. Where -two kinds of advice are

given, a large amount of contention is kept up.

Well, the parting was most tender. The loving mem-

bers knelt down and prayed for and with our beloved

brother and sister, feeling that, when heaven is won and

occupied, these heart-rending separations will be no more.

Bro. Deardorff is. courageous. He is aggressively cour-

ageous in his attacks on the devil. He exposes his tricks

and deceptions with a true courage, and gives aid and

comfort to the disciples of Christ.

Thus it was that the disciples were " in tears," and some

escorted the dear ones to the train. Let other courageous,

faithful, Holy Ghosted preachers come and help us teach

and rescue sinners in this great city of over 300,000 souls.

Our missionaries are doing much work in saving souls.

Their codperation with Bro. Deardorff was very com-

mendable. How such workers do cheer our hearts and

Hvesl M. M. Eshelman.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 20.

ELDER JACOB S. SNYDER.
In the death of Eld. J. S. Snyder the church has lost

one of her faithful stewards, and we can but briefly re-

fer to a few events of his active and useful life.

He died of pneumonia at the home of Sister Fannie

Light, in Pasadena, Cal., after a brief illness of eleven

days. All was done for him that sympathetic hearts and

loving hands cuuld administer, but the end came, and

he peacefully fell asleep in Jesus April 15, 1909, aged

S9 years, 4 months, and 1 day. He was born in Fayette

County, Pa., Dec. 14, 1819, and united with the Church

of the Brethren in Pennsylvania.

In 1862 he was called to the ministry; in 1867 he came

to Iowa, settling near Brooklyn. lie was ordained to the

eldership in 1872. and had the care of the Brooklyn church

up to 1906, when he went to Pasadena, Cal., to spend

the sunset of his life.

- Bro. Snyder's service to the church covers a period of

sixty-four years. He did faithfully such duties as enme

to him. all through life. He was writing clerk for the

Middle District of Iowa for seventeen consecutive years,

at which time that duty or office meant more than it docs

now. Then copies for the church were all written with

pen and ink, and sent to the various elders of the dis-

trict. He served twenty years as State district treasurer.

He also served on the Standing Committee, and was ac-

tive in all lines of church work. His help and counsel

were much sought after by the various churches and his

coworkers in the eldership.

In the community where he spent the greater part of

his active business life, lie was highly esteemed for his

honesty, good judgment and excellent executive ability.

This was attested to by the old residents of the com-

munity, in attendance at his funeral. Frequent remarks,

such as, "A good man has been laid 10 rest," etc., were

made by the aged ones.

His benevolent spirit was quite commendable. lie nave

to Bethany Bible School, the General Mission Board, for

India Hospital, and the Old Folks' Home of Iowa, $1,000

each. He also gave the ground and $500 [or the Brook-

lyn church. He was self-sacrificing and painstaking ill

the care and support of the church as her elder, until old

age disqualified him for the duties of an elder, after

which, only a few years ago, he went to Pasadena, Cal.

The writer has known Bro. Snyder for twenty-five

years, has associated with him frequently in church work,

and found him to be a man of decided convictions, care-

ful and discreet ill judgment. . He was fearless in main-

taining the right as he saw and understood it.

His remains were brought to Brooklyn, Iowa, and taken

to his old home church, where funeral services were held

April 23, 1909, at 3 P. M. by the writer, from Job 5: 26,

"Thou shall conic to thy grave in a full age, like as a

shock of corn cometh in his season." Eld. I. W. Bru-

baker, of Prairie City, and Eld. Jacob Browcr, of Mar

shalltown, also assisted in the services. His remains were

laid to rest in the Brooklyn cemetery to await the resur-

rection of the just. Peace be to his ashcsl John Zuck.

Clarence, Iowa.

DISTRICT MEETING OF SOUTHERN OHIO.

Among the many elders, ministers, and others, present

at our recent district meeting, were Brethren John Smith,

Jesse Stutsman, and I. J. Rosenberger, who now repre-

sent the only elders left to Southern Ohio, who were or-

dained previous to the Old Order division. Our dear old

brother, Landon West, was also present and took part

in the meeting.

The opening exercises were conducted by Eld. Smith,

who as a minister of the church, was present at the dis-

trict' meeting at the same place, forty-two years ago.

The officers of the meeting were as follows: Moderator,

Eld. D. M. Garver; reading clerk, Eld. D. S. Filbrun;

writing clerk, Eld. B. F. Petry.

Harmony and good will prevailed at the meeting. No

papers were sent to Annual Meeting. Elders D. M. Gar-

ver and D S. Filbrun represent the district on Standing

Committee. B
- * Pel^

Eaton, Ohio, April 29.

THE DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHWESTERN
OHIO.

Though all day the clouds threatened rain, we enjoyed

the most pleasant of weather during our district meeting,

held in the Poplar Ridge church April 16. The mission

ary meeting of the day before seemed to be an excellent

preparation for the work of the day, for the spirit mall

ifestcd was all that could be desired, The program com

mittce for the missionary meeting had departed some-

what from the usual line of work, and, instead of as-

signed work, a round table was conducted by Bro. h.

R Cramer Those who were fortunate enough to par-

ticipate in it, enjoyed it thoroughly. In the evening,

Bro. P. B. Fitewater preached on the subject of 1
he

Holy Spirit," to an appreciative audience.

The Friday morning organization resulted in placing

Bro L H. Dickey in the chair. Because of physical in-

ability, to stand all of the labors connected with the po-

sition he asked the meeting to grant him an assistant,

and Bro G. A. Snider was assigned the duty. Between

them the meeting was carefully guided and the work

progressed smoothly.

Most of the forenoon session was taken up with hear-

ing the reports of various trustees and committees, but

some of the papers coming from the churches were

reached before the noon adjournment. In the afternoon

several questions were disposed -of. Among others that

were passed, was one that advised, where it can be done

under satisfactory conditions, that the officers and teach-

ers elected to conduct the Sunday school should be suit-

ably charged concerning their duties and responsibili-

ties, thus, in effect, having for them an installation serv-

ice that would make them realize more fully that they

are in positions of responsibility, and that the church

has placed them there. Another related to the manage-

ment of Manchester College, and is designed to bring the

districts which own it, in closer touch with the institution,

and to place the school more fully under their control

A few papers came to the meeting with requests that

they be sent to Annual Meeting, but only one of them was

so forwarded It asks that pictures of members, who do

not dress in harmony with the teachings of the church,

be excluded from our publications.
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FINANCIAL . REPORTS

During the month ''f^^fmcS,.
linSwled^the" receipt of the following dona-

tlons for the month of March, isu».

WOBID-WIUE MISSION.

Northern District, Congregations.N
Watertoo. J35; Grundy County

132.16
*

Individual. 10 00
S. Beeghley ••

Middle District, Congregation.
00

Garrison •

ln
ffiiJS

al
Aiin Sanders, $500 Joseph

Newcomer, (7 29;,
G. B. ?*?)*>*&

(2 50; Mrs. S. B. Stonerook, $1. I. W.
Bruoaker (Marriage Notice), 60 cents, 611 ^
Southern District. Congregation.
English River,

Individual. 10 qq
Elizabeth Gable >v

Pennsylvania—$316.08.
Eastern District, Congregations.

Spring Creek, 544.05; Coventry.

(36
P
67 :

dickies. S23.27; West Green

Tree, J28.00; Rldgely, $20-41; Little

Swatara. $15; Conestoga, S13; Mount-
ville $11. 96; West Conestoga, $11.25,

SprTngVllIe, $10.62; Peach Blossom,

$4.87; Spring Grove, $3.95 228 04

SU
Bffiely

Ch
$ l°l.U; Coventry. $10 » «

individuals.
the Master ,

yard" $5; S. S. Lint, $3; Ella G.

Famous,12; Henry R. Gibbel. $1.20. 11 2<

Southern District, Individuals

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Shallenberger,

$5: "A Sister." $2 7 0(

U
li
d
;%?o

i^i

?7.6
C
5rS^ifg

tlS. $3.88, 11 6:

InS% SeU
'

$2:
.

Wfl9hi
-

nS '°n
3 0'

Welte^n' District,' 'individuals.

Dillon M. Stoufler $10.66; J. W.
Splcher. $10; D. L. Miller $6.

Fvock and wife, $5; Ira Bechte

Mrs. Ellen Long, $1; "A Sistei, -

cents
Indiana—368.45.

Northern District. Congregations.
Springfield. $14; Yellow Creek, $9.85,

Individuals. _ _ , „„
Thomas Crlpe. $5; R. Trimmer. $2;

John Huntington; $1; Peter Troup.
$1- M. Clyde Horst (Marriage No-
tice), 60 cents, . . . . . -

Middle District, Congregation.
North Manchester

Sunday School.
Burnetts Creek

Individuals. an„ a
Lottie Hummel, $1; J. G. Stlne-

baugh (Marriage Notice), 50 cents...

Southern District. Individuals.

Mrs. Ollle L. Cross, $2; Sarah
Kinder. $1
Ohio—550.O0.
Southern District, Congregation.
Wolf Creek »

l

""A Brother," $9.60; Luclnda Stauter.
$2.40: S. B. Christian. $1 20; D. P.

Sollenberger (Marriage Notice), 50

cents
Kansas—$33,50. ».,,-, ,

Northeastern District. Individuals.

J. T. Kinzie and wife. $5; T. A.

Eisenbise (Marriage Notices), $1.50.

Southeastern District. Individual.

E E Joyce (Marriage Notice), ...

Southwestern District, Individuals.

Eliza Flack, $26; Tena Glathart.

$1; B. Frantz (Marriage Notice), 60

cents,
Viririn 1a—320.97.

First District. Individuals.
Fannie D. Kennett, $1, Willie if.

Second' District, ' individuals.,

"A Brother and Sister, I'-a"'

Susan J. Ritchie, $5; Ollle May Good,

$117- J. H. Rolston, 60 cents

Illinois—$10.72.
Northern District, Congregation.
Pine Creek

Individuals Butterbaugh,

47 cents' Clement J. SeU, 25 cents, .-

North Dakota,—310.50.

2 00

18 97

9 00

1 72

Individuals. Bertha

$1;

Maurice Snowberger, $^.

Allan (Marriage Notices) $1, Luther

Shatto (Marriage Notice). 60 cents

Wert Vlrginla—-S8.00.
First District. Individual.
Catherine Harper,

BSSrBSlel. Individuals

Mrs E. Reddlck, $3; L. and A. J.

Rhodes. $2
Florida—$3.50.
Individual.
Mrs. W. L. Keefer

Tennessee—33.15,

Congregation.
Pleasant Hill -

Individual.
L. C. Klepper

Minnesota,—$1.50.

'"^slSe Hahn, SI; J. F. Senders

(Marriage Notice). 50 cents
Maryland—31.50.

\ ,

Eastern District. Individual.

W. H. Swan
Colorado—§0.50.

"c^A.
11

Shank (Marriage Notice). ..

Washington—$0.50.

"s.
V
H. Miller (Marriage Notice), -.

Total for the month, $£•
Previously received, .'

3|

Total for the year *H-

INDIA OBFEAITAQE
Pennsylvania—3147.63.

Eastern District, Sunday School.

Lancaster City V '«" '„" «
Lancaster Missionary and Benevo-

lent Society -viV* .*•
Southern District, Indlvldjal.

Miss Bessie Rohrer
Middle District.
Altoona Aid Society. -;* y •.••'

Alice E. Long's Sunday-school class.

New Enterprise Missionary and
Temperance Association •

^M&n'abel E. Donley, $20; David

Koonss, $20- " "

2 15

1 00

1 60

1 50

Troutvllle Sunday School
Toneco Infant Class,

Second District. Aid Societies

Pleasant Valley Sisters. $20; Tim-
bervllle Sisters, $8
Kansas—336.00.
N.-.rtlu-astern District
Morrill Christian Workers.••--•-

Southwestern District, Individuals.

J D. Yoder and wife
Maryland—336.00.

Ea
Hage

1

rs?own
iC
Y. P. Missionary So-

ciety
Individual. „,,'.,
Mrs, Annie Schlndle. .

District of Columbia—$20.00.

Individual.
Annie M. Shirey

North Dakota—S20.OO.
Congregation.
Wltllston •

Hew Mexico—$20.00.
Individuals. „
"A Brother and Sister

Ma ho—318.0O.
Sunday School.

Boise Valley
Individual.

D. Harry Pressel
Michigan—$16.00.
Primary Class. Woodland
Indiana.—316.00. _. ,

SnuthernDistrlct. Christian Workers.
Middle Fork

Californla—SlO-OO.
Santa Ana Y. P. Mission Band, ...

Iowfl^—$5.00.
Southern District, Individual.

Elizabeth Gable
Missouri—$5.00. .

Northern District, Individual.

Mrs. Jennie K. Phillips
Nebraska.—$5.00.

Bethel Sunday School,

4
2

00
35

28 00

16 00

20 00

20 00

16 00

20 00

20 00

Previously received, .$ 360 07

Total for the year, $ 401 68

BBOOBLYlf MEETINGHOUSE.
Iowa—$5.00.
Southern District, Individual.
Elizabeth Gable $ o 00

Nortb Dakota—$5,00.
Individual. , - n
Barbara Brown

Virginia—$3.00.
Second District,

I. N. ZIgler,
Individual.

Total for the month $ 12 00

Previously received no iv

Total for the year $ 287 19

CUBA CHTTECHHOCSE.
Iowa—317.00.
Northern District, Individuals.
"Two Sisters,"

Southern District.
Elizabeth Gable,

12 00

6 00

16 00

16 00

16 00

16
16

00
00

10 00

•16 00

16 00

10 on

6 00

5 00

Four Sisters, $20;

Western District, Individual.

"A Sister,"
Illinois—366.50.
Northern District.

Sterling Christian Workers
Yellow Creek Infant Class

Individual.
"A Sister."

No
J
r the

$
is
4
te°r°n District. Aid Societies.

Canton Sisters, $40; Maple Grove,

10 00

40 00

$16,
uals.Northwestern District. Indh

Walnut Grove Sunday-school Chil-

dren. $6; Mrs. Hattie Bame, $2;

E M. Rittenhouse, $1,

Virginia—S50.35.
First District.

Dalevllle Home Department
Primary Juvenile Classes,

Total for the year 5

INDIA MISSION.
Iowa—315.00.
Middle District, Individual.

"A Brother," *

Southern District. Individual.
Elizabeth Gable,

Virginia—$14.26.
First District, Sunday School,

Oak Grove
Indiana—$10.00.
Middle District. Individuals
John and Catharine Utley, $5,

Ida L. Sink, $5
MaryIand—31-25

.

Eastern District. Individual.
W. H. Swan :

North Carolina—$1.00.

A. B. Coker

1 50
First. Distrl .

Nan A. Breaklron,
Pennsylvania—31.00.
Western District, Individual.
"A Sister," ! 00

Total for the month $ 19 50

Previously received 2175

Total for the year $ 41" 26

CUBA MISSION.
Iowa—$5.00.
Individual.

Elizabeth Gable
Pennsylvania—31.00.
Middle District, Individual.

G. W. Kephart

6 00

1 00

Total for the month $

Previously received
6 00

97 13

10 00

5 00

1 25

1 00

Total for the month,
Previously received,

Total for the year

CHINA MISSION.
California—$16.61.
Southern District; Congregation.
Tnglewood

Iowa—$15.00.
Middle District, Individual.

"A Brother," ..........

Southern District, Individual.
Elizabeth Gable

Oklahoma—$10.00.
Individual.

Pennsylvania—$10.00.
Eastern District, Sunday School.

Coventry

Total for the month $

16 61 ]

10 00
(

5 00

10 00

10 00

51 61

Total for the year, . $ 103 13

COLORED MISSION.
North Dakota—$25.00.
Individual. . nr, nn

A. B. Puterbaugh S 25 00

Illinois—$1 .00.
Northern District, Individual.
"A Sister," * 00

Total for the month, $ 26 00
Previously received 18 00

Total for the year $ 44 00

AFBICA MISSION.
F emi ay1vaula—$10.OO.
Middle District. „ .. . ,„„,,

Clover Creek Missionary Society, $ 10 00

Total for the month $ 10 00

Previously received 2 00

Total for the year $ 12 00

BRETHREN SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXTENSION
OF CHICAGO.

Total amount received since the last report
is $77.40.—Chas. W. Eisenbise, Treasurer, 880

South Clifton Park Avenue.

DENVER MEETINGHOUSE FUND.
Total amount received since the last report

is $415.32.—H. P. Caylor, Secretary and Treas-
urer, Building and Fund Committee, 166 S.

Clarkson St., Denver, Colo.

CORRECTIONS.
$26 donation credited in the February

Visitor in World-Wide donations to J. T.

Workman should have been credited to the
Danville congregation.
The $16 credited in the March Visitor, un-

der World-Wide receipts, to Ivester congre-
gation, Iowa, should have been credited to

Grundy County congregation.

Other matters, demanding attention, were given due

consideration, and it was past four o'clock when ad-

journment came. On the whole, the meeting was one of

harmonious and united endeavor. At no time was there

any but the best of feeling, and the discussions were

marked by courtesy and forbearance. May we always

so labor together! Edward Kintner, Writing Clerk.

Farmer, Ohio, April 23.

died at Correctlonvllle
ven children

Leopold Eckerle.

: near

MA TRIMON1AL
" What therefore God has joined toeether, let not man -put asunder.' 1

HsrrUga notices Bhonld be accompanied by 00 c

Eavey-Eshelman.—At the home of the bride's father, Bro.

S M Eshelman, Elgin. 111., April 23, 1909, by the under-

signed. Bro. John M. Eavey, of Lima, OlUo.jind Sls^.Arma,

V. Eshelman. J. H. W 1111a

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Irord."

Armstrong, Andrew, died in the Back Creek congregation,

Franklin Co.. Pa., April 17, 1009, aged 81 years. His wife

preceded him ten months agq. Services by Eld. David Foust,

in the Upton church. Interment in the graveyard adjoining.

Text, Rev. 14: 13. J- °- Wilson.

Anker, Charles G.. son of Bro. John and Sister Hetty Anker,

born Dec 8. 1900, died in the bounds of the Lost Creek con-

gregation, Pa., April 20, 1909. aged 8 years, 4 months and 12

days. He is survived by his parents, three sisters and one

brother one brother having preceded him. Interment in the

Bunkertown cemetery. Services by Eld. C. G. Viney.
J. B. Frey.

Baer, Sister Matilda, died April 17, 1909. near Baer's Sta-

tion, York Co., Pa., where she resided for many years, aged

70 years, 10 months and 25 days. Services by Bro. Jos. A.

Long from Matt. 24: 14. Abram Hershey.

Bashor, Sister Martha, died of a complication of diseases,

In the bounds of the Knob Creek church, Washington County,

Tenn., April 10. 1909, aged 44 years, 8 months and 20 days.

She was the daughter of William and Sarah Garst, and was
married to D. G. Bashor Oct. 3, 1879. To this union fourteen

children were born, seven of whom, with husband, an aged

mother, two brothers and two sisters, survive. Services by

Bro. D. F. Bowman. Mary White.

Bechtelheimer, Bro. Jesse, born in Clermont County, Ohio,

July 22, 1822, died in Red Oak, Iowa, Feb. 21, 1909, aged 86

years 6 months and 29 days. He was taken from Red Oak
to Correctlonville, same State, to his daughter's, Mrs-. Frank

Condlt Funeral services were conducted from the M. E.

church by the pastor, Rev. W. J. Todd. He was married to

Margaret A. Galllon in 1845. win

twenty-two years ago. To this u-»— --

bom. His lost marriage was to Catharine Snyder, of Youn

America, Ind. Here ho had his home for a number of yean,.

He was a faithful and consistent member of the Church of

the Brethren for a number of years, -and _died loved and

spected by all,

Beitman, Bro. George, died April 10, 1909. at his In

York Springs, Pa., being- found dead in bed, aged 67 years.

He leaves widow, daughter of Eld. Hedrick (deceased), of

vfrglnia. and six children. Services at the Trostie church

by Brethren C. C. Brown and C. L. Baker.
J Andrew Bowser.

Bowser, Wilber Andrew, son of Brother and Sister Andrew

Bowser, of East Berlin, Pa., died of a bealing in bis head

April G, 1909, aged 4 years, 1 month and 18 days. Services

at the Mummert house by Eld. C. L. Baker, assisted by Bro.

C. C. Brown. Andrew Bowser.

Camp, Sister Barbara, 'nee Vougbt. born in Somerset

Count* Pa., died In her home in Garrett County. Md April

22' 1909, of dropsy, aged 04 years. 11 months and 24 days.

She was a member of the Church of the Brethren over forty

years A few weeks prior to her death she was anointed.

She was married to Peter Camp, who died some.»*"«£
Three sons and two daughters survive, one daughter having

preceded her. Services by the writer. "^ ***%£*
narh Sister Marv Nettie, nee Grammer, born In Mont-

™S'co5hlo March 15. 1S70. died April 17, 1S09 In the

lower Stillwater congregation Ohio aged 39 year.,, 1 month

and 2 days. She was married to John H Clark In 1887. to

which union were born seven children. Father and all of the

children survive, 'she was a faithful member of the Church

nf the Brethren Services and interment at Ft. McKinley,

by the Brethren! Text. Psa. 23, which she herself selected.

A. i-j. rLiepingei

,

Cripe, Clarence Earl, son of Bro. Amos and Sister Martha

Trine of n,;ir Rossville, Ind.. born Jan. 11, 1803. died April

1G 1S09 aged 1G years, 3 months and 5 days. Father, mother

and four listen, " survive. Services by Eld. David Metzler.

from Hab. 2: 5. Anna E. Gochenauer.

Detrick, Bro. Joseph Elkana, eldest son of Bro. Samuel and

Sister Maria De trick, born in Union Township. Logan Co.,

Ohio Jan 21, 1S53. died April 13. 1909, in Union Township,

Logan County. Ohio, at the home of Bro. Calvin Detrlck,

agfd 60 years, 2 months and 23 days. He Is the first to be

taken of a family of twelve children—four brothers and

eight sisters. Services by the writer. Abednego Miller.

Donough, Eliza J., nee Pflester, born Dec. 30, 1836. died

April 9 1909. near Danville. Ohio, aged 72 years, 3 montliB

and 9 days. She was united In marriage with Henry W.

Donough Sept. 15, 1861, to which union were born five ch 1-

dren She, with her husband, united with the Church of the

Brethren in September, 1906. Husband and four daughters

survive. Services by Eld. C. J. Workman, assisted by Bro.

J. T. Workman. Interment at Democracy.
J. E. Daugherty.

Euperly, Sister Barbara, nee Sowers, died of old age, In

the Redoak Grove congregation. Floyd County. Va
,
April 20.

1909, aged 81 years, 1 month and 12 days. Aug. 22, 1850. she

was united in marriage with Henry Epperly

were born two sons and one daughter

ter preceded her several years ago.

Church of the Brethren In her youth. "Aunt Barbara," as

the neighbors all called her, was loved by all who knew her.

Two sons and two sisters survive. Services by Eld, W- H.

Naff, assisted by Bro. Asa Bowman. Text, Acts 1: 8.

Ella Bowman.

Files, Sister Mary Jane, nee Crist, born in Knox County,

Ohio, Feb. 28, 1846, died at her home near Burroak, Kans.,

April 1G, 1909, aged 63 years, 1 month and 16 days, She was
married to J. A, Files Jan. 18, 1S68. Husband, two sons and

one daughter survive. She received the anointing. Services

at her home by Eld. A. C. Daggett. Text, Rev. 22: 14.

Jacob Sloniker.

Flora, Mary, nee Brumbaugh, died at the home of her son-

in-law, Isaac Evers, Kendallville, Ind., April 12, 1909, aged 80

years 4 months and 14 days. She was born in Morrison Cove,

Bedford Co., Pa. In 184S she was married to Michael Flora,

who passed to his reward In 1856. She was the mother of

four children, throe sons having died in Infancy. One daugh-

ter survives Services at the home of her son-in-law, by

Bro. J. H. Elson. Etta Elson.

Fritt, Sister Mary Ann, nee Shenk, of the Upper Cumber-

land church, Pa., died April 19, 1909. aged 54 years, 11

months and 1 day. She was a consistent member for a num-
ber of years. She was a devoted mother and a kind neigh-

bor She leaves husband, three daughters, one son and two

brothers. Services by Eld. John Garnes and N. B. Cockley

from Psa 17: 15. Interment in Huntsdale cemetery.
A. A. Evans.

Henlng-er, Margaret, nee Younkey, born near Hagerstown,

Ind., in 1844, died at her home near Burroak, Kans,, April 10,

1909 aged 64 years, 7 months and 19 days. She was mar-

ried 'to Wm. Henlngar Nov. 20, 1862. Husband, four sons and

three daughters survive. She. was a member of the Church

of the Brethren for about thirty years. Services in the

Brethren church In Burroak by the writer. Text, Rev. 14: U.
John Sloniker.

Hlmler, Paul Joseph, son of Bro. Joseph and Sister Grace

Himler, born in Payette, Idaho, March 29, 1907, died April 18.

I90'i aged 2 years and 19 days. Thus hath the angel of our

Lord gathered home from our midst a bud just unfolding

into life Father, mother and one sister survive. Services

by Eld.- Levi Eby. S- <- Kenepp.

Holainger, Rosa May, daughter of Bro. Merton and Sister

Mollle Holainger, born May 24, 1900, died in the bounds of

the Kewanna congregation. Jnd„ April 24, 1909, aged 8 years

and 11 months. She was- a sufferer from
1̂

ab
?
tes

t, ISr
°Z?l

one year She was an intelligent and obedient child. She

leaves parents, one brother and one sjstef. Services improved

by Eld A. G. Crosswhite. Interment In the Citizens grave-

yard at Rochester. w -
Wiirert-

Johnson, Bro. John E., died in the bounds of the Clear

Creek church, Saline Co,. Mo.. April 18. 1909. aged 82 years,

5 months and 23 days. He was born n Indiana. Oct 25, 1826^

He had a fall which resulted in breaking several ribs. With

pneumonia set In. causing death. * With his par-

nts'to'saiine Co., Mo., when but a small boy. May 2, 1847, he
. _. . _ »» i... »„ ..i,iAk iininn were born

was married to Elvira Murphy, to which union

three sons and three daughters. An aged wife «

hleh union
Husband and daugh-
5he united with the

and

liters survive He was a member of the Church of

? Brethren for many years, having been elected to the of-

fice of Scon June 5. 1SS6. Services at the Clear Cre k

church by Eld. M«es Cruea *rem Job 5 . 25 Interment I"

the cemetery near the church. Tabltha Cruea.
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KK06, Sister Savali E.. daughter of Joseph and Lucetta Lee,

h„ Feh 23, 1856, died of cancer, March 31, 1909. near Land-

«, Ind ased 53 years, 1 month and S days. She was united

?„ marriase with Jacob Kitch Dec. 26, 1896. At the aire of

.ie-hteen years she united with the Church of the Brethren.

Husband father, two brothers, live sisters and six step-

children suryive. Services by Eld. J. F. Spiteer.^
& ^^

Lander., Sister Diana, nee Mozer, born Oct. 7. 1841, died

at her horno in the bounds of the Poplar Grove church Ohio.

April 13, 1909, aged 67 years, 6 months and 6 days_ She was

united, in marriase with Henry Danders Nov. 7, 1861. to

which union eleven children were born, two having- Preceded

her She united with the Church of the Brethren Nov. 10

1907. Husband, four sons, Ave daughters and three sisters

survive Services by Brethren B. P. Sharp and S. T\.

-Blocner. Interment in the Snell cemetery. ^ ^^
Merricle, Bro. John, born Nov, 25. 1819. near Bremen, Ohio,

died April 21. 1909. in the Rush Creelt church. Ohio, on the

farm where he was horn, aged 89 years, 5 months and 19

5ay™. He was married to Margaret Harmon Sept. 24 1840,

?o which union were born three sons and two aa»SMers.

One son and one daughter preceded him in death. May 24.

?887 his wife died. On May 30, 1889, he was married to

s«rah J Prints, who. with three children, survives. He

united with the Church of the Brethren sixty-eight years
" B «» took the church paper, only missing the flrst

fssue of Bro. "Kurtz's first paper. Bro. James Qumter se-

!

S

„
S

r

U
ed his «rs, subscription. Services »

Kf^%*£*£>-from Psa. 11. a.

Miller, Sister Mary, nee Snyder, born in Bedford County

p, oct 3, 1837r died at her home at Copemisli, Mich., in

The' Harlan congregation, April 17 1909, aged 71 years, 6

months and 14 days. She was married to A. W. Miller, FeU
™

1856, to which union five sons and four daughters were

born one son and two daughters having preceded her. Hus-

band four sons, two daughters, two brothers and two sisters

survive She united with the Church of the Brethren at the

lie of fourteen years. Services at the Harlan church by

E?d. Geo. Deardorff. ' *=»» teller.

Moore, Sister Eliza, nee Salisbury, born Dec. 22, 1838 died

at Bremond, Texas. March 1, 1909. She was married to Ellhu

Moore June 17. i858, who preceded her about sixteen years.

She with her husband, united with the church in 186S. Since

the 'death of her companion she has been malting her home

with her children. She was striclten with paralysis in Jan-

uary 1907, from which she never fully recovered At the

- time of her death she was living with her daughter, Sister

,'tbba Sprague, at Bremond, Texas. She was only bedfast a

day or two and was conscious to the end. She leaves Ave

daughter™ and one son', all members of the Church of the

Brefhren but one daughter. Her remains were brought to

Manvel and laid to rest beside her compan on in the Manvel

cemetery Services at the Manvel church by Bro_ M. H.

PeTers from Rev. 14: 13. Lya.a M. Moore.

Muselman, Bro. John, died at his home in Saxton. Bedford

... Pa April 15, 1909, aged 34 years and 4 months. While

cui'tlns timber a falling limb struck him on the head, causing

death five hours later. He leaves wife, a mother, two hrot .-

erfand one sister. Services In the Mt. Smith church by the

writer. Interment in the adjoining cemetery. ^ ^^
HeUrcrang-er, Bro. David, horn In Cumberland County. Pa.

died It the home of his son, W. A., College Hill, Topeka

Kans April 17, 1909, aged 84 years. He was a member of

the Oakland church, situated in a suburb of the city of

Tnneka Kans and was an active member, always at his post

ofdjtv He was sick only about three week a .
He greatly

appreciated the weekly visits of the Messenger He came to

Kansas In 1900 living for a few years at Osborn. He Is sur-

vived by four sons and one daughter. Services at the resi-

dence on Monday afternoon. Interment hM-
(
»»»-

tery. .

Oldham, Hannah, nee Rogers, died at her home In Somerset

County Pa.. April 5, 1909, aged 53 years, 5 months and 19

davs Husband four sons and two daughters survive. Serv-

Sby^Td^J. B. Miller, in the St. Johns church Interment

in the Oldham cemetery. Levi nogeis.

Boner, Sister Ducinda. nee Lambarn, died at her home near

Argos, ind., April 19, 1909, aged 71 years 4 months
,

and 5

days She was married to Daniel Roher March 17, 1867, to

which union were born five children, who, with he husband,

survive At her request Eld. Irvin Fisher conducted the serv-S from Psa. 43: 4, 5. Interment in ^ Walnut^ery.

Smith, Bro. Hall, died in- Quakertown, Bucks Co Pa,

March 22, 1909, aged 40 years, 4 months and[1 ««* *•">"

services were held in the home by Brethren SpuJle and J. P.

Ream, after which the body was taken to his *°™" h°me
:

Pleasantvllle. Bedford Co., Pa., ^ 1>ere
,.
serv'ce

fL„
w
I
eS

h^'
>

ducted by Eld. J. B. Miller and the writer In the L»th«an

church. He leaves wife (a member), one son, »" brothers

and three sisters. Interment in the Pleasantvllle "metery.

Smnoker, Sister Mary, nee Knepper, died within the bounds

of the Quemahoning congregation, near Pine Grove, Pa April

15 1909, aged 74 years and 14 days. She was a consistent

member of the Church of the Brethren for many years^ An

aged husband, who is sick at this time and six children sur

Vive. Services by -the writer, assisted by Eld. 8 P. /Sim

merman. "
'

Spantfle, Bro. John, (lied at his homo in Fredonla, Kans

Aprillo, 1909, aged 87 years and 8 days. He ived a devoted

Christian life. He was the father of fifteen children « whom
only one survives. Services held at the Brethren church April

22, Improved by Bro. W. B. Sell. L. H. Koot.

Sonlres, Sister Elizabeth A., born in Muskegon County,

Ohio, Dec. 25, 1830, died at the Soldier's Home at Lafayette,

Ind., April 11, 1909. aged 78 years, 3 months and 17 days

Her husband preceded her In 1S64. She was the mother of

nine children, eight of whom have preceded her Sli

1

yed

a devoted Christian life since 1863. never absent frorn eluioh

unless prevented by sickness. Services in the Brethren

church, near Wawaka, Ind.. by Bro. J. H. Elson assisted by

Bro. W. W. Gibson. EttlL Elson '

Summer., Sarah Catharine, died at her home near McCon-

nellsburg Fulton Co., Pa., April 21, 1909, aged 64 years. 11

months and 21 days. She was a member of the Church of

the Brethren for a number of years. Services by the writer

assisted by Mr. Hand, of the U. B. church. Text, fcll

Weaver, Leroy, son of Brother and Sister Samuel Weaver,

born In Noble County, Ind., Dec. 12, 1887, died April 20, 1909,

near Wawaka, Ind., aged 21 years, 4 months and 8 days.

Father, mother, three brothers and one sister survive. He

was a young man of good habits. Services by Brethren J H.

Elson and W. W. Gibson. Etta Mson -

Wenrtel, Alice Viola, wife of Daniel Wenrick, of near Jack-

son Center, Shelby Co., Ohio, born May 8. 1880. died of con-

sumption April E, 1909, aged 29 years, 10 months and 27 days.

Husband, three children, father, mother, two sisters and one

brother survive. She was a member of the Methodist church

Services by the writer, in the M. E. church in Jackson Center.

Interment In the Post Jefferson cemetery „„,„
> Abednego Miller.

Wlnand, Mr. Edward, died at his home In Abhottstown, Pa-.

April 11 1909. of rheumatism, aged 55 years, 5 months and

22 days. He leaves wife (member) and four children. Serv-

ices by Elders D. H. and C. L. Baker. Interment In the

Mummert cemetery. Nellie I. Baker.

Service to the Annual Con-

ference at Harrison-

burg, Va.

To further improve its already

splendid regular service between

western points and Harrisonburg,

Va., the Chesepeake & Ohio Rail-

way has not only arranged

through cars and trains from

starting point to Harrisonburg,

without change, but Mr. A. L.

Ellctt, General Western Passen-

ger Agent of the company at Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, has sent a circular

to railroad agents throughout the

West announcing that Tourist

sleeping car diagrams have been

opened for Tourists sleepers to

run through from Cincinnati to

Harrisonburg, and inviting the

agents to make application,

through his office, for sleeping

car space for such of the Brethren

as may apply.

The price of a berth in these

cars is $1.25, from Cincinnati to

Harrisonbrug, and is no more if

occupied by one or two persons.

This provision is made to accom-

modate those whose strength

might be too much tried by mak-

ing the entire trip in a coach.

These Tourist sleepers will be at-

tached to special trains the night

of May 28th, and as these trains

will not leave Cincinnati till after

9: 10 P. M., Brethren everywhere

may avail themselves of the ac-

commodations, and should notify

their local agents as soon as prac-

ticable, that good space may be

secured.

It should be remembered that

Standard sleeping cars are to run

daily ' from Chicago, St. Louis,

Louisville and Cincinnati to

Staunton, Va., and (his Tourist

sleeper service, May 28th, is in-

augurated because that date ap-

pears to be popular with the ma-

jority of the Brethren for com-

mencing the trip.

Mr. Ellett will also mail an an-

notated folder to all who send

him their names and addresses.

This folder describes the territory

traveled, and is interesting and

valuable to those contemplating

the trip.

WANTED
A few hundred
ngeiits to represent
us In their home
county. Wo give

.,,. on Inglenook Cook
ooks. Floral Wall Mottoes, etc.

EKETHKEN PUBLISHING HOVSE,
Biffin, Illinois.

Annual Meeting

Church of the Brethren

Harrisonburg, Virginia

If coming from Pennsylvania,

Maryland and the East, the best

route is via Hagcrstown.

NORFOLK and WESTERN

RAILWAY

Caverns of Luray, The Shen-

andoah Valley and Elkton.

Special Trains will run through

to Assembly Park without

change, will be operated by the

Pennsylvania and Cumberland
Valley Railroad and Western
Maryland Railroad via Hagcrs-

town and Norfolk and Western

Railroad. Write us—

M. F. BRAGG, Trav. Pass. Agt.

W. B. BEVILL, Genl. Pas». Agt.

Roanoke, Va.

TO GO TO

ANNUAL
MEETING

HARRISONBURG, VA.,
VIA

BIG FOUR
AND

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
ROUTE

The shortest route by miles. The
quickest time by hours. Latest depart-

ure. Earliest arrival. Equally as good
service returning. Only one niuht out.

Special Excursion Tiokets on Scilo
from nil Points.

Chicago, III J25.90
Peoria, 111 28.90
St. Louis, Mo., ,... 29.70
[ndmnopolta, Ind. 21.30
Cincinnati, Ohio 17.05
Good going May 84th to May 31st in-

clusive, return limit luly 15th. Liberal
stop-overs at points in Virginia, also at

Cincinnati and Indianapolis. Write (or

descriptive advertising matter or any
information desired,

t P. Spininff, Q. K. A.
Biff Four Route,

Allen M, Nye, N. W. P. A.
Biff Four-C. & O. Bya.
238 Clark St., Chicago

All Brethren via
1 1 in g Harrison
burg, deslr

ERIE Erie
_._j the

..ocklng
Valley niul NV»r-
1' ii I k ,V- Western
n ii 1 1 w a y s from
Chicago. Par o

,

12G '"i round ii'M>.

good until July 15

return, The routo is through the
'iuUH'nl Shenandoah Valley, the short-
t linos and boal way to make the trip.

II. C. HOLABIRD or

555 Railway Exchange,

ffiv

DOXAN,
Chicago.

The Lost Brothers

of the Alleghanies

By Eld. Jni, A. Sell

On the morning of April M, 1866.

J.,si'fih (ind r.eoi-Ko fox, 'Wd rrsiivi II v,.|y

5 and 7 years, wandered from their

homo In the mountains of Western
Pennsylvania.
Thousands of men, women and chil-

dren soiirelic.l for tho hoys, until, on the

fourteenth duv I heir whoi .nhoiits was
made known through tho dream of Jacob
Dlbert.

Kid Soil, who conducted Memorlnl
services on tho Fiftieth Anniversary Of

the occasion, tolls llio nlory In nil its

dotnlls. The Illustrations e.mslst of five

portnilts: Mr. and Mrs, fox. Jueob IM-

bort. Harrison Wysong and tho Author.

A sad hut true story or lifo lit the

inluins. Intonsoly Interesting niul

i.ilv

Price, postpaid, 10 °»nt»

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, UllnolB.

ARE YOU USING THE

TWENTIETH CENTURY SUNDAY SCHOOL

RECORD SYSTEM?

If your enrollment is too large; if your enrolled pupils are

present every Sunday; if your pupils arc always punctual;

if all pupils bring their Bibles every Sunday and make an

offering ; don't ask about

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY SUNDAY SCHOOL

RECORD SYSTEM

This system is no longer an experiment but is in success-

ful operation in a number of schools. <[ It increases enroll-

ment C It doubles attendance. C It decreases tardiness.

C It brings the Bible to the class. C It encourages sys-

tematic giving. C It allows the teacher to devote all her

time to the lesson. C It makes possible the keeping of ac-

curate records. C It is original, unique and effective. <[ It

will pay you to ask for our Record System Catalogue. It is

free.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

and the Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern Railroad

SPECIAL RATR OF ONE AND ONE-IIAI,F FABE for tho round-trio to

HAR.RISONHUHG, VA *'

:agO, $2 Uls, t20: >r In glli- (28

BALTIMORE K OHIO I™"";?' „
S° 'Y„°?"1Sb STOP AT A«SE»BW

TRANSFERS, DELAYS. ETC. ALL B. * O. B. B. ™"™» ! * "" "'
,„||,. H nor t|,

PARK, wlicrn Hi" niwutliiK 1« t"^
,','^,.1',^ h'.'jv'Tkb yuu 111" -xtra trill In 1" th« =»?•

0t 'Im^Swlift't.mill*^ BETURK LMTT. TOLT IDtl.

STOP-OVERS at HARPERS mCRRY, W VA.. M^INSBUHO, W,^A^CUM

w. a. «h r
,, l.l

R B
"' SSSIS: p. i: a&wwv «• * * s '- ™

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY

,r tho Annual Meeting on- -

of Bale, May 24 to 31, limit .July

The Norrolk & Western frants HW
Klkluii -ind Itiidtord. Va., includlr

(Weyer's Cuve), fumouH Luray '

Elkton. The route of the N. & W
Shenandoah Valley scenery Brethr

-ound trip. Dates
e from lot-al agent,
return trin between
IridBO, Hi'-' Grottoes
lently reached from
turul, mountain' and

,(? Columbus 8: 30

&=ils^fl:ifiillil|
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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ducted the services. Over tit hi.
;

r
overholtorer,

„„ce. The »«"' »"^ ,:

f
a
™J ^'sunSay school at Sao

of this place. 1
in*' ' .'',,.. "

N i s lav. Sunday school

?l^"^r!?'T^
CSW.rt

U=
;

cloc, A,«»

slon Board has appointed Bro. p. s>.
•
PI »

1B

0.1 Cr..*.-Bro. A. '• "rivcnhi-^ J W»"">^| *"*
us tomorrow morning and evenint,.—

erlcktown, Ohio, May 3. ^__

by trained and faithful workers, who, when P™perly lo-

cated, give all their time to the work. Lev, Minnich.

Greenville, Ohio, May 1.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
I.OVE FEASTS

DEATH OF JOHN W. SPICHER

Bro. John W. Spicher departed this life April 10, 1909,

aged seventy-nine years, six months antl.twc.days: De-

ceased was born in Somerset County, Pa., Oct. 8 1829

His •parents moved to Armstrong County, P*-^"
was quite small. A few years' later they pushed their

way east into the pine forest, and settled ,n what is now

Gran, Township, Indiana Co., Pa/, which was then as w Id

as nature had left it. They, with a few others, that set-

led in different places of that vicinity, then proceeded

,o establish homes. Here Bro. Spicher grew to man-

hood. Here he lived all his life. Here he departed for

the life beyond. „,,

He was married to Catherine King March 25, 1854

who preceded him one year. To this union were born

live children, four daughters and one son. The son and

two daughters survive him.

When the old pioneers made their way into the wilds,

they did not leave the Word of God behind, but were

humble worshipers of God, holding meetings in their

lowly log cabins. Spiritual food was supplied, by minis-

ters from Armstrong County, Pa.

Bro. Spicher was elected to the ministry soon after

.his marriage, and proved himself a faithful servant until

death He was one of the most active members in the

organization of the Montgomery church, and remained a

faithful member until death. After the organization o

the Montgomery church the work was actively earned

forward, and other places of worship were established

The writer well remembers, when a small boy, that

Bro Spicher made trip after trip across the hills, a dis-

tance of more than twenty miles, and held services in

what is now the Glen Hope congregation.

For this work, as well as for all other church work,

he never received any compensation. He placed a great

deal of confidence in the wisdom of Annual Conference

and was always a strict adherent to her decisions.

He was not a fluent speaker but his discourses were

pointed and instructive, and his life was that of a true

servant of God.

Funeral services were conducted by Eld. Brice Sell in

the Montgomery churchhouse. Subject, "The Home of

the Soul " Rev. 21. Interment in Montgomery cemetery.

Marion Center, Pa. D. R- Berkey.

*

GLEANINGS FROM THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL
FIELD.

We are receiving some very encouraging statistical

Sunday-school reports from our State district secretaries.

Sister Ella Royer, of Middle Iowa, reports 17 schools,

with an enrollment of 1,291, a membership of 1,000, 48

additions to the church, and a contribution of $1,572.01.

Thf previous year, with the same number of schools,

there was an enrollment of but 1,141, thirty-four addi-

tions to the church, and a contribution of $1,001.96.

Bro. W. P. Englar, of Eastern Maryland, reports 28

schools, 48 conversions, and an enrollment of 3,268. The

previous year, with 30 schools, there were 65 conversions,

and an enrollment of 2,886.

Sister Susie Arnold; representing the eastern end of the

First District of West Virginia, reports a gain in every

particular over the previous year, and especially in the

number of additions to the church, which show an in-

crease of from 14 to 52.

Sister Adah Baker, who, the last two years, collected

the Sunday-school statistics of Southern Ohio, while at-

tending Bethany Bible School,- sends in a banner report.

It represents 54 schools, an enrollment of 5,835, a mem-

bership of about 5,000, an offering of $3,811.78, and 278

additions to the church, or an average of over 5 addi-

tions per school. During the previous year there were

55 schools, an enrollment of 5,049, an offering of $3,689.68,

and 166 additions to the church. In the district are sev-

eral mission points that have been in the care of earnest

and faithful workers for several years. Many of these

were blessed with a large ingathering of souls. At

Charleston, an isolated point, where the Mission Board

of Southern Ohio has placed two sisters in charge of the

work, 35 were added to the church.

This is a striking example of what may be accomplished

Arkansas.

June 12, Mt Hope.

California,

May 22. 3 pm, Santa Ana.

May 29, Glendora.

Colorado.

June 5, Good Hope,
Juno 13. Prowers.

District of Columbia.

May 11, 7:30 pm, Washington

ids.iio.

May 16. 6 pm, Twin Falls.

June 5, Clearwater.

Illinois.

May 14, 6 pm. Blue Ridge.

May 16, Hurrictfne Creek

May 16, 6 pm. Franklin

May°l£ G: 30 pm, Sterling.

May 16, 7 pm. Bethel, at

Naperville.

May 22, 23, 2 pm, West
Branch.

May 22, 7 pm, Batavia.

May 22, 23, 6:30 pm. Hickory

Grove.
May 22, 5 pm, Okaw congre- .

gation, Centennial house.

May 23. 6:30 pm, Elgin.

May 23, 6:30 pm, Polo.

May 25, 26, 10 am, Astoria,

South Fulton house.

June 5, Oak Grove.

June 6, 6 pm, Rock Creek.

June 9, Loralne.

June 10, 11, 5 pm. Cherry

Grove.
June 12. 10 am. Pine

i
Creek.

June 19, 20, 1 pm, Waddams
Grove.

Indiana.

May 9. 6 pm, Muncie.

May 9, 5:30 pm, Huntington.

May 9, 6 pm, North Manches-

ter, 2 miles west of town.

May 13. Goshen, corner of

Clinton and Fifth Streets.

May 15, 7:30 pm, Burnetts

May 1G[ Salem house, Bethel

congregation.
May 16, 7 pm, Indianapolis.

May 22, 5 pm, Buck Creek.

May 22. 6 pm, Sugar Creek.

May 22, 5 pm, Eel River.

May 22, 6 pm, Clear Creek,

Huntington County.

May 22, 4 pm, Adamsboro
house, 6 miles east of

Logansport.
May 22, 6:15 pm, Monticello.

May 22, 6 pm, Mlssissinewa.

May 22, 4 pm, Arcadia.

May 22, Bachelor Run.
May 2C, 4 pm. Pipe Creek.

May 27, 5 pm, Baugo.
May 27, 6 pm. Ladoga.

May 29, 10 am, Springfield.

Mav 29, 5 pm, English

Prairie.

May 29. 4 pm, Fountain

church, 5 miles north of

Holton.
May 29, 10 am, Cedar Creek.

June E, Blue River.

June 5. 5 pm. Elkhart Valley.

June 12, 6 pm. Klllbuck.

June 12, Yellow River.

June 12, 13, 10 am, Pleasant

Hill.

June 19, 6:30 pm, Spring

Creek.
June 25, 4 pm, Camp Creek.

house, Chanute.

£?".— .«. s. Hurt.'

10 miles northwest of Oak-

June 5, 6 pm, Vermillion.

Louisiana,.

May 29, Roanoke.

Maryland.

May 9. 6 pm, Fulton Avenue.
Baltimore.

May 16, 16. 2 pm, Beaver

May 22, 2 pm, Bush Creek.

May 22, 23, 10 am, Black

Rock house, Upper Codorus.

May 22, 1:30 pm, Mlddletown
Valley.

May 22, 23, 1:30 pm, Manor.

May 22, Pipe Creek.

Michigan.

May 15, 10:30 am,- Center

house.
May 22, 6:30 pm, Woodland.

June 4, 10 am, Bear Lake.

June 12, 5 pm, Lakevlew.

June 19. New Haven.
June 19, Sugar Ridge.
June 26, 5 pm, Crystal.

Minnesota.

June 12, 8 pm. Deer Park.

June 19, Worthington.

Missouri.

May 15, 2 pm, Log Creek.

May 2&, 3 pm. Smith Fork,

near Plattsburg.

May 29, 3 pm, Cabool, Green-

wood house.
June 5, Poplar Bluff.

Nebraska.

May 16, Kearney.
May 22, Bethel.

May 29. 7 pm, Beatrice.

June 5, 6: 30 pm, Alvo.

north Dakota.

June 12, 2 pm. Surrey.

June 19, Red River Valley.

June 26, Ray.

Ohio.

- May 16, 10 am, Sugar Grove.

May 15, Rome.
May 15, 2 pm. Middle Dis-

trict.

May 15, 2 pm, Oakland.
May 22, Pleasant Valley.

May 22, 10 am, Eagle Creek.

May 22, 10 am, Hickory
Grove.

May 23, 5 pm, Maple Grove.

Ashland County, 4*4 miles

north of Ashland.
May 29, 10 am, Lick Creek.

- June 5, 2 pm, Portage.
June 12, 10 am, Chippewa.
June 12. 2:30 pm, Blanchard.
June 12, Greenspring.
June 12, Silver Creek.
June 19, 2:30 pm, Fostoria.

June 19, 10:30 am, Richland.
June 19, Swan Creek, East

house.
June 19, 5 pm, Tuscarawas

Oklahoma.

May 15, Union Center school-
house, % mile east, 1 mile
north of Speermoor, and
3 miles south, 1 mile east

of Kingsley.
May 15, Mt. Hope.
May 22, 5 pm, Thomas.
Mav 22, 5:30 pm, North Star.

May 30. Elk City.

June 12, Paradise Prairie.

May 23, 6 pm, Woodbury.
M:iv 24, Lancaster.
May 24. 25, 10 am, Hanover-
dale house, Big Swatara
congregation.

May 24, 25, 9:30 am, Mohler
house, Sprlngvllle congre-

gation.
May 26, 26, Middle Creek

house, West Conestoga.

May 25, 26. 10 am, Codorus.

May 26, 26, 10 am, Little

Swatara.
May 26, 9: 30 am, Spring

Grove.
May 26, 27, 9:30 am, Grayblll

house. White Oak congre-

gation.
May 26, Sugar Valley.

May 27, Struphauer.
May 28, 4 pm, Pine Glen.

May 29, 6 pm, James Creek.

May 29, 30. 1:30 pm, Welsh
Run.

May 30, Middle Creek.

June 4, Buffalo.

June 5, Elbethel house, In-

dia-n Creek congregation.

June 5, 6, 10 am, Fogelsonger
house, Ridge congregation.

Juno 6, 6 pm, Pittsburg.

June '6, Leamersville, Blair

County.
June 6, 6 pm, Summit Mills.

June 6, Bethel house, Yellow
Creek congregation.

June 0. 4 pm, Slpesvllle house,

Quemahonlng congregation.

June 6, 6 pm, Clover Creek.

June 8. 9, Midway.
June 8, 10 am, Upton house,

Back Creek congregation.

June 10, 11. 1:30 pm, Green-

tree, West Greentree con-
gregation.

June 12, German Valley

house, Aughwlck congrega-
tion.

June 12, Grove house, Me-
chanic Grove congregation.

June 13, 6 pm. Maple Spring
house, Quemahoning con-

gregation.
June 13, Bolivar. Robinson

house.
June 25, Montgomery.

Virginia.

May 15, 2:30 pm, Branch
house, Sangerville congre-

gation.
May 15, 4 pm. Midland.
May 22, 4 pm, Nokesvlile.

Valley house . .

May 22. Lebanon.
May 22, Beech Grove.
June 2. 2 pm, Berkeley.

June 5, Middle River.

June 5, Manassas.
June 5. Mt. Vernon.
June 12, 3 pm, Green Mount.

Washington.

May 15, Sunnyside.
Tune 5, Seattle.

West Virginia.

May 16, Maple Spring.

Iowa.

May 16, 4 pm, English River,

South house.

May 15, 10:30 am, Greene.

May 16/6: 30 pm, Des Moines
City.

May 16, Cedar Rapids.

May 22, 2 pm, Iowa River.

May 22, 1 pm, Coon River.

near Panora. i

May 22, 10:30 am. Franklin

County church, near Hamp-
ton.

May 22, 6 pm, Pleasant View,

eMs miles southwest of

Clarence, 5^ miles north-

east of Tipton.

May 22, 4 pm. Kingsley, East

house.
May 22, 23, 2 pm. Dallas Cen-

ter.

May 22, 2 pm, Prairlo City.

May 25, 26, 2 pm, Panther

Creek.
June 5, Osceola.

June 5, 6, 10:30 am, Dry
Creek.

June 11, Falrview.
June 12,- 13, 11 an
June 26. Harlan.
June 26. Sheldon.

Kansas.

pm, McPherson.
16, 11 am, Morrill.

4 pm, Newton,
6 pm. Garden City.

7: 30 pm, Parsons.
7: 30 pm, Kansas

6 pm, Ramona.
23, 4 pm, Sabetha.
10 am, Qulnter.
Nekoma.
2 pm. Victor.

, 6: 30 pm, Neosho

, Garrison.

May 9, 6

May 15,

May 15,

May 15,

May 15,

May 22
City.

May 22,

May 22,

May 22,

May 22,

May 22.

May 22

Oregon.

May 22, Talent.

Pennsylvania.

May 9, Huntingdon.
May 9, 4 pm. York, on Bel-

videre Avenue.
May 9. 3 pm, Reading.
May 9, Harrlsburg.
May 9, 3:30 pm, Walnut
Grove house, Johnstown
congregation.

May 9. 6 pm, Roaring Spring.

May 13, 7:30 pm, German-
town.

•May 16, 6:30 pm, Altoona.
May 16, 4 pm, Shamokin.
May 16, 4 pm, Glen Hope.
May 19, 20, 9:30 am, Bird-
In-Hand house, Conestoga
congregation.

May 19, 20. Upper Cumber-
land.

May 20. 3:30 pm, Elizabeth-
town.

May 22, 6 pm, Glade Run.
May 22, 4 pm, Ephrata.
May 22, 4 pm, Falrview.
May 22, 23, 9:30 am, Maiden

Creek, Mohrsville house.
May 22, 23. 10 am, Hade

house, Falling Spring.
May 22, Indian Creek, Mont-
gomery County.

May 22, 4 pm, Snake Spring
Valley.

May 22, Ha res valley house,
Aughwick congregation.

May 22, 4 pm. Carson Valley.

May 22. 4 pm, Elk Lick.

May 22, 23, 2 pm. Goodwill
house, Lost Creek congre-
gation.

May 23. 4 pm, Hanover.
May 23, 6 pm, Purchase Line,

Manor congregation.

Finest of the Wheat
Number Three

Edited by George D. Elderkin, Assisted

bv Wm. J. Kirkpatrick, G. -W. Elderkin, C.

C. McCabe, H. L. Gilmour and F. A. Hardin.

A collection of over 250 songs gleaned

from the great harvest field of Gospel songs.

A book that will give entire satisfaction.

Highly commended by Sunday-school chor-

isters and leaders of evangelistic services.

Contains a large number of new songs and

a few of the old standard church hymns.

The book also contains the "Ten Com-
mandments," "Lord's Prayer," and more

than a score of carefully selected scriptures'

for use as responsive reading. Shaped notes

only.

If you are looking for a book that will

give entire satisfaction you will do" well to

give this book a trial. Our prices on Cloth

Edition are as follows:

Sample copy, postpaid $ -25

Per dozen, not postpaid 3.00

Per 100, not prepaid 25.00

Per 100, not prepaid, cash with order, 22.50

Booklet containing Specimen Pages sent

on request.

Order Today.
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Elgin, Illinois
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Great Encyclopedia of Sunday School In-
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the Official Report of the Twelfth Interna-

tional Sunday School Convention held at

Louisville, Ky., June 18-23, 1908.

A book of 700 pages beautifully bound in

red silk cloth stamped in gold and fully il-

lustrated.

Price, one dollar per copy, Postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
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LINKS WITH HEAVEN.

SELECTED BY MRS. RETT* BOLLINGER CLEAR.

Our God in heaven from that holy place

To each of us an angel guide lias given;

But mothers of dead children have more grace—
For they give angels to their God and heaven.

How can a mother's heart feci cold or weary

Knowing her dearer self safe, happy, warm?

How can she feel her road too dark or dreary,

Who knows her treasure sheltered from the storm?

How can she sin? Our hearts may be unheeding,

Our God forgot, our holy saints defied;

But can a mother hear her dead child pleading,

And thrust those little angel hands aside?

Those little hands stretched down to draw her ever

Nearer to God by mother love;—we all

Are blind and weak, yet surely she can never,

With such a stake in heaven, fail or fall.

She knows that when the mighty angels raise

Chorus in heaven, one little silver tone

Is hers forever, that one little praise,

One little happy voice, is all her own.

We may not see her sacred crown of honor,

But all the angels, flitting to and fro,

Pause, smiling as they pass-they look upon her

As mother of an angel whom they know.

One whom they left, nestled at Mary's feet —
The children's place in heaven—who softly sings

A little chant to please them, slow and sweet,

Or, smiling, strokes their little folded wings;

Or gives them her white lilies or her beads

To play with; yet, in spite of flower or song,

They often lift a wistful look that pleads

And asks her why their mother stays so long.

Then our dear queen makes answer, she will call

Her very soon. Meanwhile they arc beguiled

To wait and listen while she tells them all

A story of her Jesus as a child.

Ah, saints in heaven may pray with earnest will

And pity for their weak and erring brothers:

Yet there is prayer in heaven more tender still,—

The little children pleading for their mothers.

Rockford, 111.

m

STANDING COMMITTEE OF ANNUAL MEETING:

ITS DUTIES AND POWERS.

BV S. F. SANGER.

Misunderstandings and perplexities have arisen,

from time to time, relative to the scope of the work of

the Standing Committee of our Conference, due, in a

large measure, to several causes.

Let us first consider the history of this committee,

as given in the Conference Minutes. Early in the nine-

teenth century, or about one hundred years ago, we

have the first mention of a committee of this character.

It was decided that five to seven, or more, of the oldest

ministers present should constitute a committee, whose

duty it was to retire to a private place, where those

who had questions to ask, or cases to present, might

do so. This was done to avoid improper questions being

sprung on the Conference. Changes with regard to

this committee were made as follows: In 1830-31 it

was made the duty of the elders of the church where

the Conference was held to select this committee. In

1864 it was decided that all the ordained elders pres-

ent should ' constitute the committee. In 1848 a

decision was made that each congregation should send

two delegates to the Conference, and that this com-

mittee should consist of five or more elders, as at first,

and that as many special, or sub-committees, as might

be necessary to dispatch the business, could be formed

from these delegates. The papers were then divided

among these sub-committees, to be answered, etc.

In 1853 we have the first mention of the term " Stand-

ing Committee." At the Conference of 1866 there

were one hundred and -sixty-five churches represented

by two hundred delegates, and fifteen sub-committees

were formed. This was the first Annual Meeting,

attended by the writer, after becoming a member of

the church.

At this meeting the present system of forming State

Districts, and the existing method of electing the

Standing Committee, with the right to elect its own

officers, was adopted. It was to receive and arrange

all business for the Conference. Sub-committees were

dispensed with. In 1875 it was decided that the

Standing Committee had no right to change the import

of any queries sent to Annual Meeting. The Con-

ference of 1882 decided that the Standing Committee

and the delegates from the local churches should

constitute the voting power of the meeting.

The. foregoing is a brief summary of the origin,

purpose and duties of the Standing Committee, which

makes their work fairly clear, so far as it relates to

the Conference. The one cause which has led to most

of the confusion and perplexities, pertaining to the

scope of this committee's work, is in regard to the work

and reports of committees sent by Annual Meeting to

settle difficulties and disorder in local churches. Just

what the rights and powers of this committee are, in

such cases, is the issue.

From the history and work of the Standing Com-

mittee, as given in the Minutes of Annual Meeting, the

following seems clear: That the Standing Committee

is neither a legislative nor an executive body
;
that

it is a judicial body only so far as it relates to the

passing on the legality and propriety of the business

that is to be presented to the open Conference. It is

simply a business committee, to arrange and prepare

the papers for the Conference, answering unanswered

papers, nominating the members of the various com-

mittees called for, to receive petitions for committees

and to pass on the propriety of recommending such

committees. It also has the right to receive reports

of committees authorized by Conference, and to make

such disposition of these reports as directed by Annual

Meeting. But in no case has the Standing Committee

the right to change, or modify, the reports of any

Annual Meeting committee, and more especially when

such reports affect the standing of a member, or the

work of a local congregation.

Two things should be kept in mind, with reference

to the work of committees sent to local congregations :

(1) That they are to work with, or assist, the local

church. (2) That their decisions are not effective

without being approved by a majority of the members

present in council. This is the rule. There is, how-

ever, one exception to this rule, which is as follows

:

When a majority of a congregation is disowned, or

expelled, from the church, through the action of a

committee, and such decision is approved by a minority

of the congregation present, then it becomes necessary

for the Conference to approve this work, not the

Standing Committee.

Our form of church government is almost absolutely

democratic,—a government by the people, and for the

people. If it were episcopal, as is true of many

churches, then could elders make and enforce rules

and discipline, whether in Standing Committee, or

alone. It should be clearly understood that there is

no higher power, or authority, under our form of

church government than the local congregation, on

local issues and the discipline of her members. All

decisions of Annual Meeting committees must receive

the approval of the local church before becoming

effectual, which fact at once precludes the possibility

of Standing Committee dealing with the report of art

Annual Meeting committee, or in any way modifying

its work.

This is a principle of all republican forms of govern-

ment, and is fundamental in our church government,

and should be carefully preserved and respected. It

was this principle,—called " States Rights," which was

violated, and which was the primal cause of our Civil

War. On this cardinal principle rests the security and

protection of the church and the individual member.

Had this feature of our church government been

recognized and respected, our Brotherhood would not

have been disturbed by letters, circulars, pamphlets and

petitions, sent broadcast, in recent years, both to in-

dividuals and to the Standing Committee of Annual

Meeting.

It is only a few years, comparatively, since com-

mittees, sent by Annual Meeting to visit churches,

made reports to Standing Committee. I know of no

rule or decision of Conference, requiring such reports,

yet it is altogether proper to do so, for two reasons

:

( 1 ) As a matter of information to the churches repre-

sented on Standing Committee. (2) To obtain advice

or instructions, in case committees are continued for

more than one year.

If this article will prove helpful to our Brotherhood,

and especially to the younger members of future

Standing Committees, it will have served its purpose.

South Bend, hid.

SOME PROBLEMS IN THE MINISTRY.

BY S. N. M'CANN.

Better organization in the directing of our min-

isterial force, and in the eare of our congregations, is

one of the problems of our Brotherhood, which must

be met in the near future, or dying and dead churches

will be the result.

Scattered, here and there over the Brotherhood, are

churches that are awake to the necessity of supporting

a pastor. There are those, also, that feel the need of

a regular pastor, but are unable to support one. Some

give a partial support to one of their ministers. There

are still others that expect a minister to sacrifice time

in the ministry, lead out in every charitable work,

support his family, and be pastor of the church besides.

Take the question as it is, and not as it used to be, or

as it might be, and we will realize that something is

before us, if the church is ever to hold her own.

Congregations, having supported pastors, will, of

necessity, soon have no ministry, except the pastor,

under our present management. Congregations giving

partial support to one minister must, of necessity, see

their ministerial force weaken until only the one who

gets the partial support must be their sole dependence.

The problem is fast becoming a serious one with

congregations unable to support a pastor, and, as time

<roes on, it will become more serious. The congrega-

tions that are able and willing to-support a pastor, will

live' and grow, but what of the weak congregations,

that are unable to support a pastor? Already we have

some congregations that feel the strain. We see

others that are dying for want of shepherds. What is

to be done?

Under the present plans our ministry is numerically

weakening. Our congregations are often on the decline.

Our country churches are fast being changed into

village and city churches. Often we have a country

churchhouse just outside of a town, and there is to-be

found a congregation dying. In many places these

churchhouses are being moved intb the towns. The

town churches are awake to their needs and, as a rule,

are supporting their pastor, while the country churches

do not.

There must be some plan by which our weakened

churches can be saved. Many could and would give

a partial support to a pastor, if some plan could be

given by which to work. It seems that the time is

here, when some able brethren ought to formulate a

plan and get it before our people for more united

action in the ministry and laity, to save the church and

ministry in the crisis that is fast coming upon us.

THE GREAT COUNCIL.

BY JOHN W. WAYLAND.

In the fifteenth chapter of- the Book of Acts we

have a detailed report of what was, so far as we know,

the first general council ever held in the Christian

church. The time was about the year 50 A. D.^ the

place was Jerusalem ; and the occasion was a disputed

question that was vexing the churches. This question,

stated briefly, was: Is it necessary for a man to be

circumcised in order to be saved ?

Circumcision had been enjoined upon Abraham and

his descendants, as we are told in the seventeenth chap-

ter of Genesis, in the .everlasting covenant that God

made with them. It had been practiced by the Jews,

almost without exception, until the time of Christ and

the apostles, and it is still practiced widely, if not

generally, among the Jews and Mohammedans. In

The time of Christ it was the thing that distinguished

a Jew from everybody else, and it was most dearly

cherished as a distinctive and necessary rite.

It appears, however, that, early in the history of the

Christian church, the rite gradually began to be neg-

lected. It is likely that the Christians who were Jews

still observed it carefully; but at Catsarea, Antioch,

*!
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and other places where Gentiles began to come into

the church, it was not always imposed upon them.

This talcing of Gentiles into the church without cir-

cumcising them, offended many of the Jewish brethren.

Some who were very strict on the point, and thought

it impossible for a man to be saved without being cir-

cumcised, have since been designated as " Judaizers."

This term simply means that these brethren wished to

make circumcision a condition of membership in the

Christian church.

It was at Antioch, where the disciples were first

called Christians, that the question came most promi-

nently to the front. The church at Antioch was made

up largely of Gentile converts. The church at Jeru-

salem, having heard that the Gentiles at Antioch were

applying for membership, had sent Barnabas to that

city. He came, saw the grace of God, rejoiced, and

went to work among them. Finding the work grow-

ing, he went over to Tarsus and brought back Paul

as a helper. They worked together for a year, and the

Lord blessed the work. The church grew strong,

financially and spiritually, as well as numerically.

In a year or two more the Holy Ghost set approval

upon their devotion by directing them to send out Bar-

nabas and Paul as foreign missionaries. After their

tour through the island of Cyprus and a part of Asia

Minor, Paul and Barnabas returned to Antioch.

It was after their return, and probably six or seven

years after the church at Antioch had been organized,

that the question of circumcision began to press for

solution. Certain Judaizers, coming from Jerusalem,

said to the Gentile brethren at Antioch, " Except ye be

circumcised after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be

saved." This naturally created a good deal of uneasi-

ness. Paul and Barnabas saw the question differently,

and tried to settle the matter; but failing to reach a

satisfactory conclusion, it was decided to carry the sub-

ject to the apostles and elders at Jerusalem. Paul,

Barnabas, and others, were sent as delegates from

Antioch to consult the apostles and elders.

As they went on their way, they told about the

conversion of so many Gentiles, and thus caused

great joy among the brethren they met with. When

they reached Jerusalem, they were cordially received,

not only by the apostles and elders, but also by the

church as a whole. But they also found some Juda-

izers at Jerusalem. They were Christian brethren

who were of the strict -sect of Jews, known as Phari-

sees. These brethren said, " It is needful to circum-

cise, and to command to keep the law of Moses."

As a result, and as a natural and proper means of

solution, the apostles and elders came together to

consider the matter. After many had spoken, voicing

different views, Peter got up and told how, chosen by

God, he had been the first to preach the Gospel to the

Gentiles, and how God, in the person of the Holy

Ghost, had given evidence of approval when the

Gentiles had believed and were baptized. He con-

cluded, therefore, that God did not, under the con-

ditions of salvation through Christ, require circum-

cision and related ceremonies. " Now therefore,"

said he, " why tempt ye God, to put a yoke upon the

neck of the disciples, which neither our fathers nor

we were able to bear ?
"

Following Peter, Barnabas and Paul told of the

miracles and wonders that God had wrought among

the Gentiles by them. .By this time the prevailing

sentiment of the council began to be pretty well in

evidence. Accordingly, James, the Lord's brother,

who, apparently, was the presiding officer, made the

next speech, and in addition summed up a decision

that evidently met the approval of the majority present.

He not only referred to the facts stated by Peter and

the others, but he also showed how these facts agreed

with the written words of the prophets.

The decision, as he framed it and laid it before the

council, was expressed in these words: "Wherefore

my sentence is, that we trouble not them, which from

among the Gentiles are turned to God: but that we

write unto them, that they abstain from pollutions of

idols, and from fornication, and from things strangled,

and from blood."

This decision was approved by the apostles and

elders, and the church as a whole; and they sent out

the report to the Gentile brethren, and others in-

terested, by the hands of Paul, Barnabas, Judas, Bar-

sabas, and Silas.

In the letters given into the hands of these brethren

the decision was written down as follows :
" It seemed

good to the Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon' you

no greater burden than these necessary things ; That

ye abstain from meats offered to idols, and from blood,

and from things strangled, and from fornication."

This first great council has great interest for all

believers, and is a profitable subject of study for the

church as a whole. The spirit of moderation and

charity manifested in the deliberations and in the

conclusion is most commendable. It marked them

truly as Christians. For each party to yield something

to the other, was no small or easy matter. And it

must be recognized that each party did concede some-

thing to the views and feelings of the other. The

radical Jews (the Judaizers) among the Christians

were at first disposed to require circumcision and the

law of Moses ; but they gave up circumcision and most

of the ceremonial law. On the other hand, the con-

servative Jews (like Peter, Paul, and Barnabas)

among the Christians would have been able and will-

ing to disregard the whole ceremonial law, but they

agreed to retain, at least for awhile, some of the

ceremonies, out of respect for the feelings of the

Judaizers and also, no doubt, as a safeguard to the

weaker brethren among the Gentiles. James, in Acts

15:21, refers to the feelings of the stricter Jewish

brethren that should he respected ; and Paul, later, in his

writings explains why it was advisable to avoid eating

meats obtained from the heathen sacrifices, out of con-

sideration for the weaker Gentile brethren. So the

decision evidently embodied more than the better-

instructed Christians would have needed or required,

and less than the Judaizers thought necessary.

Fornication was perhaps, the only thing mentioned

that Paul, certainly at a later period of his ministry,

would have regarded as involving moral quality ;
and

it is pretty certain that the consensus of Christian

opinion at the present day would agree with his view

;

yet he recognized the importance of harmonious co-

operation, and of combining forces for the great work

of evangelization. Though he was the apostle to the

Gentiles, he was still a true conservative, and loved

Israel, specially the sons of Israel, in the Christian

fold. There was not one he wanted to give up or

cast out. That was the true conservative spirit. It

is also the true Christian spirit.

Such a spirit is always desirable and commend-

able. It is a spirit that is just as necessary and

just as Christ-like today as it was in Paul's

day. We admire the forbearance and good sense of

those among the Judaizing brethren who agreed to go

forward with an unbroken front, even though cir-

cumcision could no longer be required of every Chris-

tian convert. We admire no less the charitable dis-

position of Paul and Peter and Barnabas, because they

retained or respected a few things more than they

believed necessary. We cannot do otherwise than

admire and commend the forbearance, moderation.

and good sense of both parties, in their mutual con-

cessions ; for thus only was agreement, cooperation,

and world-conquering power possible.

Charlottesville. Va.

prayer, Bible study, Sunday and everyday religion.

The things that are then presented are very likely to

stay, and, if they are well presented, they will have

much to do with the future life of the applicant.

It often happens that those being baptized find a

serious difficulty in going under the water. For this

there are several reasons. Some are naturally afraid

of the water. Some are not properly instructed as to

the part they are to have in the service. Applicants

should be instructed how to kneel, about the breath, and

the like. When, in baptism, the applicant kneels, and

in doing so sits on his feet, he will not Eeel that he is

about to fall as he is being immersed. This posture

also gives him an ease and a confidence that h,e cannot

have when he barely kneels and leans forward too

much. If he is told to take a full breath before

immersion, and to hold his breath when going under

the water, it will save him from many an annoyance.

Many of our churches are putting in pools. We
have several things to learn about the pool. When we
baptize in a stream we select the depth according to

tile size of the person to be baptized. In the pool we

can not do that where large and small arc before us to

be immersed at the same time. That is we cannot

select the depth unless we have our pool properly

constructed. But the" pool can easily he built so as to

accommodate all. If, at one end or side, we have a

raised part, say eight inches higher than the bottom

of the pool, the smaller ones can be asked to kneel on

tliis raised part and so the same water that accommo-

dates the larger folks, also suits the smaller ones. ( )ur

pool is cement and was not so constructed, so we have

put in a weighted box and this answers very well.

Then there is the matter of the temperature of tin-

water. All tilings are relative. When, on a very cold,

stormy day, you out the ice to baptize, the cold water

is really warmer than the cold atmosphere and, as a

result, does not seem so cold. When from a warm
room you step into a pool, the water of which is colder

than the room, it will give the person a chill. For that

reason many are finding that it is really well to warm
the water, making it a little warmer than the room, and

then the baptism can be administered without any

inconvenience whatever. True, some may not like the

idea of warming the water, but a little consideration

must show to all that there can be no harm in that.

A very sacred part of the ceremony is the laying on

of hands and the accompanying prayer. Sometimes, I

fear, we become too formal with this prayer, and for-

get that it is for the special blessing of the one person

before us. Why should it not, then, be with special

reference to his individual needs? His age, past life,

home conditions,—these all,—should have something

to do in shaping the special prayer for him at that

sacred moment. This means, to be sure, that the

minister who officiates should know the person, and

then he will be able to pray over him properly.

These are a few of the points I have felt, for some

time, should be impressed upon our minds, not in the

way of criticism but of helpful suggestion to make our

baptismal service even richer in meaning than it now is.

Mount Morris College.

ON THE BAPTISMAL SERVICE.

BY J. E. MILLER.

There was a time in our history when nearly all of

those who applied for baptism were full grown. To-

day, however, a great many are received into the

church under ten years of age. It has always seemed

to me that this fact should be kept in mind when

we lay the order before the applicants for baptism.

To speak to these younger ones, at some length,

on the matter of war, of non-secrecy, of taking

the legal oath, and like subjects, does not appeal to me

as being the wisest way of doing. Their minds are not

mature enough to deal much with those subjects.

There may be, however a number of other questions

that do appeal to them at that age, and if properly

presented, would start them out better in the Christian

life, as babes in Christ. For all applicants, it seems

to me, it would be well to present the matter of daily

IGNORANT AND UNLEARNED MEN.—Acts 4: 13.

I!Y W. T. SWIGART.

In the first place, let us understand the real import

of this statement. They were not what could be called

ignoramuses. They were not boorish, or lacking in

courteousness. It meant rather that they did not

belong to the Sanhedrim. They had not likely

attended the Rabbinical schools. They had not sat

with a teacher like Gamaliel. They belonged to the

working class, rather than to the professionally

educated, and those who posed as scribes or teachers.

This is why the people were astonished.

In the second place, this fact did opt disqualify them

for effective and acceptable labor for Christ. They

were men of good minds and sound judgment. They

had good sense,— and this, in itself, is a possession of

no mean value to a preacher. They loved the Lord

and were jealous and bold for his cause. They were

filled and moved by the Holy Ghost. These are

qualities of first value to a preacher, and rank far

above all other considerations. The purpose of this
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is not to disparage or discount the value of scholastic

training or college education. These are vahiab

and helpful if sanctified by the grace of God and th

power of the Holy Ghost. The mam lesson it seem

to me, is the fact that men who are not of the school

are not necessarily barred from efficient service bu

may be used of God in the accomplishment of his

work, if character is right and purpose correct; and

reason and good sense be exercised.

There is rightly much said and written about prep-

aration for the ministry and for teaching. But most

of our preachers have not had any school training,

and might, by some, be classed as the people classed

Peter a°id Tohn.-and in a way that would suggest

their unfitness for the work. Some, in the introspec-

tion of their own lives and qualities, may conclude

there is no place for them, and feel timid and uncertain

in their efforts at public ministrations, especially in the

presence and company of those who may have

had better advantages, and hence feel a sense of

of superannuation within themselves. The people who

looked at Peter and John, and heard them teach,

while convinced of their lack of Rabbinical train-

ing, were also convinced that "they had been with

Jesus." Thisisimportant. This is essential. These

men had their training with him. They were filled

with the Holy Spirit. This will sanctify educational

qualities, and good judgment and sense, and render

efficient the labor of any one whether learned or un-

learned, and will give the stamp of authority to the

teaching because the teacher is intrenched in the truth

and emboldened by conviction.

To my mind, the very first quality to make preach-

ing or teaching effective is sincerity. What is the

motive back of it all? What is the purpose of tins?

Why do I preach? What is the purpose of this par-

ticular sermon? Do I want to do a creditable piece

of work and impress the people with the fact that I

am a sermonizer and a preacher? Or is it solely that

this truth may be received by the people and practiced

in their lives and in mine? If an audience of in-

dividuals believes that our only purpose is to magnify

the Truth; to help the hearer and to glorify God, we

may say anvthing to them, and they will receive it

considerately. Matter and method will be impressed

and clothed with power. Sincerity is a good teacher,

and will mostly suggest its own methods of work.

John and Peter were not disturbed by the kind ot

audience they had. Most of us are more or less

affected by this. If men of learning, if the President

of the United States, or the King of England, were

in the audience, or much less personages, it would

doubtless disturb many of us. But if the motive be

alone to promote the Truth, and all other things be

disregarded, the character of the auditors need not

embarrass or disturb. Truth uttered through such a

medium and with such a motive will always make men

" marvel,"—that is, they will be moved and attracted

and affected by the Truth; whether presented at a

conference, to an audience with a thousand preachers

in it; or in a city church, filled with merchantmen; or

in a country schoolhouse, with a dozen yeomen as the

entire audience.

Huntingdon, Pa.

. THE EVERYDAY QUESTION.

BY GEO. F. CHEMBERLEN.

"Wherewithal shall we be clothed?"

This is an everyday question. You certainly had to

decide it this morning before leaving your room. You

will have to decide it each new day. Of course there are

still a few, with enough of the savage in them that they

do not give it serious attention. They are satisfied with

almost anything or nothing. Another class has the

barbarian propensity sufficiently dormant that they do

not think themselves clothed unless there is a great

display«of jewelry. I am trying to direct this question

to those who believe that the Gospel is the power of

God unto salvation.

It is also a very perplexing question. We, at times,

scarcely know just how to solve it. It seems to have so

many different bearings. I have seen a newspaper

man appear at a wedding with a white necktie, and

leave the merry gathering in a black tie. He left to

attend a funeral, and, of course, to his mind, he

wanted to be becomingly clothed on each occasion.

This is just an instance of how the question really

affects honest men. And many really honest people are

wrestling with the problem with but little showing of

gaining advantage. . »,,-*_.„
It is a highly pertinent quest.on. It belongs to our

daily life and toil. We cannot escape from it. We

must meet it. And, moreover, we must not let other

people decide the question for us. Their decision may

not meet the approval of God. He, too, has ideas

about the matter, and ideas of. such value must be re-

spected.
.

- You know our position on this question. Have you

taken an account of the forces against us? The Mas-

ter advises: Consider the strength of an enemy. It is

vital that vou know you are able to meet him. The

prospects of victory depend upon what worth you at-

tach to his forces. Our antagonizing Jorces have

strength. This we must freely admit. Let us name,

some of them.

The press, the most powerful popular force of our

land is against us. It is against us because there is

profit in being against us. Millions of dollars are be-

ing put to their credit for proclaiming the greatest

bargains and the newest fashions. That is the way

they get their living. New fashions pay them. Not

much money in trying to advertise fifty-year-old

fashions.

The pulpit, the second great leader of thought, is

against us. Its terrific storm of silence is being felt.

A silent pulpit is more terrible than legions of devils.

It is silent! Surrendered! The guns are dismounted.

No further service can be counted on from that quar-

ter.

The magazines, periodicals, and papers, coming to

our homes, are against us. Their pages gleam with the

plates of fascinating fashion fads. The child decides

the question long before you can get to him or her.

The smile of the charming figure pictured on the page

has made a lasting impression. Then the child learns

to read. The glowing account of the beautiful gowns

and elaborate trousseau that carry the brilliant (?)

votaries of fashion to the goal of popular admira-

tion compels a surrender of what remains. The logic,

as seen by the child is; Fashionable clothing makes

ordinary people succeed. The sophistry crowds out the

reasonable appeal. So, inwardly, the reader adopts the

same methods of meeting and overcoming the cold,

frowning world's antagonisms.

And then I may also add that all the education of

the street is against us. In fact, all that meets the eye

or ear,—all we " see and hear," is against us.

What shall we do? Nothing? Let things take their

course? Those things are easily done, No effort re-

quired at all

!

But what about our method of meeting these

seemingly invulnerable forces? I am trying to be

sincere. I assume you also are. Do you honestly

think that a committee of forty or fifty men, in session

behind closed doors, for a few days each year, and

deliberating on this question is going to solve it?

Do you think the council meeting and special commit-

tee are going to make headway against these tre-

mendous forces that we have named, and they working

night and day? Perhaps you do, but history has re-

versed many a sagacious man's opinion and left him

stand bared and alone, a monument of folly to a wrong

guess.

So far ecclesiastical councils have not made much

very beautiful history. The spirit of their work, at

times, seems to have been close akin to the spirit of

the council Pilate presided over. We may do better.

We certainly ought to; for there is a twenty-century

budget of errors behind us that we need not repeat,

and should be able to avoid. Yet there should be a

calm hesitancy on our part, a deep, fervid searching

had, before stepping in where other equally honest,

zealous, and intelligent people have failed.

We believe our position is right.
.
We must do

something. No! We must do the right, the fitting

thing. Nothing else will bring success. Success, pur-

chased at any other cost, is hot worth the price paid.

It is a victory that wins.

Education is the giant of a thousand arms, when

legislation is but the feeble child of a summer's growth.

Education promotes sentiment,—and with sentiment

you can do anything. Without it you can do nothing.

Why not educate the people of our land to dress

"modestly"? Why not make "modest apparel" in

style ?

Supposing we had a commission of twelve or more

sisters, models of modest manners in dress,—cultured,

rennecl _the embodiment of Christian womanly grace ;

supposing we were sending them on an educational

tour of our country. They could enter the great

pulpits and centers of religious thought. The pastors,

no doubt, would be glad to present them to their

people in behalf of "modest apparel." What would

be the result in fashionable church circles of such a

meeting? Five hundred or a thousand women talk-

ing this thing, backed by an equal number of clear-

headed business men, would mean something. There

are whole snowslides of good " brains " left yet. The

people in general are not all degenerates.

Well, let this commission go before women's clubs,

—any place where a stylish congregation could be

found, and multiply the foregoing results many times.

If possible, get eighty millions to talking,—there is

room enough for everybody and it is a big question. The

daily press would take the matter up. People would

erect their ears to get the message. But do more.
.

Get into the leading ladies' magazines with good ar-

ticles. Where we could not get space, buy it. We
have the money. Better pay the cost in clear, cold

cash than tears and heartaches, as we are now doing.

I feel we would get a better, broader and deeper idea

of our mission than we have obtained by some of our

past methods. And while we would be gaining infor-

mation about the world, the world would also get a

knowledge of us. There would be a decided advantage

to both.

Another phase of the question, much to our advan-

tage, it seems to me, would also be brought out. We
would leave off contending against each other, to battle

against the common foe. Too much of our energy is

consumed in needless councils and other expedients that

are supposed to be effective in " keeping down pride."

The real remedy is in putting the church, in a united,

active campaign against sin,—especially against nation-

al sins. Military men find it easy to lead men to an

assault by storm, but they have not found out how to

hold men in rank under fire, unless they are privileged

to return the fire. Jesus made his disciples invincible

and invulnerable to the world by arraying them in a

vigorous and uncompromising war against the world's

sins.

Of course, all this would cost us much. But what

are we here for ? Just to view fine stock, build banks

and fence new farms ? Or is it our business to teach

the Word?
Covina, Cat.

THE TEMPLE IN THE HEART.

BY OMA KARN.

It was the golden, glowing heart of a modest little

violet, that suggested the thought,—a query as to

whether or not this unassuming little flower was the

ideal violet first in the Divine mind, or whether it had

not been somewhat restricted in the full attainment of

the intention, that its modest, winsome beauty might

carry a message of encouragement to those who never

see the realization of their ideals,—temples which they

had hoped to rear for God's glory and honor, but

which, like David's, never got any farther than the

heart.

Sometimes we ourselves are the cause of these tem-

ples never materializing, but not always. Very often

it is God's Providence that steps in, and denies us the

thing we had hoped to attain. The shrines we meant

to erect, the good we meant to do, the help we ex-

pected to give,—all this seems to have been denied us,

and we suddenly find ourselves standing amidst the

debris of our wrecked structure,—for a while, at least,

too brokenhearted to wonder what to do next.

Do the next best thing ! Clear away the wreckage

and start in on another structure. We may not rear

. our second structure on quite as elaborate a plan as the

first one, but we will probably do better work than we

would have accomplished with the first. In whatever

we take up, we unconsciously live out the beauty and

»1
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strength of our first ideal, though in a different way.

Our second ideal, like the violet, may have to bloom

on lowly ground, but that need not detract from its

beauty nor hinder its usefulness. The fragrant in-

cense i't diffuses may not be so .perceptible to men, but

it is there, nevertheless. Heaven is redolent with its

°
Sometimes it is better to plan and help quietly, than

to receive credit for the deed itself. Solomon took

up David's. plans, reared the temple, and stands m

history as the builder. But the comforting words,

" Thou didst well that it was in thy heart," spoken to

David in this hour of bitter disappointment, are proof

that God credits the architect as well as the builder—
the seer as well as the doer.

God's Providence is always best. Failure and dis-

appointment are very often the only teachers capable

of pointing out to us our own unfitness for the

work we wanted to do, and the only means by which

we can be made to recognize the wisdom of God s

choice for us. When once we realize this, it is not

hard to begin work on a more modest structure,

neither is it hard to see the same beautiful structure,

we meant to have, reared and occupied, by another.

After all the temple in the heart is the most beauti-

ful and lasting. It is the only thing we can take with

us when we go to the house not made with hands,

and the only imperishable structure we can leave here

on earth Better the temple within the heart than a

temple without the heart. He who will at last reward

each as he deserves, knows of the temple in the heart

as well as the one built on Zion's hill.

Covington, Ohio.

At the meal Jesus said, " He it is, to whom I shall give

a sop, when I have dipped it. And when he had

dipped the sop, he gave it to Judas Iscariot, the son

of Simon." " He then having received the sop went

immediately out." According to John 13 : 10, 11, Judas

was present at feet-washing; therefore the Lord's

supper was eaten after feet-washing.

Hartville, Ohio.

"FALSE DOCTRINE."

BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

Some sixty-five years since, there were some breth-

ren who taught that Christ washed his disciples feet

after the supper and communion were instituted. John

13- 2 was given as a proof text. "And supper being

ended" Annual Conference called such teaching

"false doctrine." There are those even now who

teach said false doctrine. The term "-being ended

is used in the sense of " being finished." Standard

authors, as a rule, render the original, ' being done;

being finished; being ended; being prepared; be.ng

served " The work of preparation was ended. He

riseth from supper " must mean a prepared supper, as

the context will show.

According to the Bible the Jews had a custom to

wash their feet before they ate their meals. " And he

turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, Seest thou

this woman? I entered into thine house, thou gavest

me no water for my feet: but she hath washed my feet

with tears, and wiped them with the hairs of her head.

See also Jewish history.

Good common sense says " Amen " to all this cus-

tom But there is more than mere custom in the feet-

washing of John 13. The Lord's supper is a type of the

" marriage supper of the Lamb," and we must be made

pure and holy before we can partake of said meal. 1 he

language of Christ makes it ever so plain that the

feet-washing of John 13 was to represent an inner,

or spiritual cleansing.

'Reason, as well as good common sense, would lell us

that feet-washing should he observed before the eat-

ing of the Lord's supper. But let us note the context

more fullv. Christ arose from the supper and washed

his disciples' feet. After he had washed their feet, he

sat down again at the supper. John 13: 4, 12.

After commenting on the design and importance ot

feet-washing, he added the following: " He that cateth

bread with me hath lifted up his heel against me." Not

he that hath eaten, but he that " eateth." " Now there

was leaning on Jesus' bosom one of his disciples, whom

Jesus loved." John 13: 23. "Then Peter, turning

about, seeth the disciple whom. Jesus loved following;

which also leaned on his breast at supper." John 21

:

20. Not after supper, but " at supper."

This all makes it plain that the supper was eaten

after feet-washing. Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John,

all tell us that Judas was made known as the traitor

'when Jesus was eating the meal with his disciples.

John tells us this was after feet-washing. Hence Je-

sus ate the supper with his disciples after feet-washing.

THE UNITY OF THE CHURCH OF THE
BRETHREN.

(Concluded from PaKe 313.)

others? This question should have the most earnest

prayers of all who love the church. It is believed

by many that it can be done~ The highest hopes are,

no doubt, prompted by a large desire to see the church

united and in' peace. We believe that every possible

method should be tried to bring about this unity and

oneness.

To a very large majority of our people a form of

dress, as a means to an end, is the only hope of keeping

the church from drifting into the follies of the complex

and fashionable life of the world. There arc tens of

thousands of honest, earnest, spiritually-minded, zeal-

ous men and women in the church who tenaciously

hold this view. It had the assent and support of many

of our readers of the nineteenth century. Elders James

Quinter, R. H. Miller, S. S. Mohler, Daniel P. Saylcr,

and others, held this view. There are also numbers

who love the church, who do not want division,—spir-

itually-minded, earnest men and women, full of zeal

and helpfulness,—who hold that teaching is all that is

needed on the question.

The question resolves itself into this form :
Should

Annual Conference adopt a form of dress as a means to

carry out the principle of Gospel teaching on modest

apparel, or plain dressing? This is the kernel of

the question. The great majority of the membership

say, yes. Let such a decision be made and then let

all live up to it. If a decision, made by Conference, is

to be violated at pleasure, why have a Conference ? On

the other side stand those who favor teaching alone.

To show how insistently Conference favors teaching,

reference is made to the decision of 1898 on this ques-

tion :

"We therefore beseech all ciders, ministers, and

teachers to teach these important Scriptural doctrines

earnestly, intelligently and fully in all their charges, and

make every possible effort to carry them out, so that the

church may not depart from these principles that have

been so dear to all our faithful members since she was

first organized. With these Gospel principles established

in the hearts of the people, the desire to conform to the

foolish fashions of the world will disappear,

"That more teaching may be done in private, ciders

and ministers are required to carry out fully decisions of

Annual Meeting as to the pastoral visit, and the con-

gregation shall assist in this work by giving such finan-

cial aid as circumstances may require."

Thus Conference has already eliminated teaching

from the problem. A stronger deliverance on teach-

ing could not be given. We have left, as before stated,

the making of a form of dress as a means to an end, to

carry out the Gospel principle of plain dressing. Can

we not agree to conform to decisions of Conference?.

If not, why have a Conference?" Why go to the ex-

pense of formulating decisions if we are not to Rive

heed to them? If a' question is fully and fairly dis-

cussed, and the churches, by the delegated body in

Conference, vote for a certain line of procedure, all

should conform to it until it is changed by the same

authority. To do otherwise means Congregationalism

and individualism, which are clearly unscriptural.

From two of our gifted young brethren, who love

the old church and are loyal to her, we have the fol-

lowing touching this question. Names are withheld

because the letters belong to private correspondence:

"The position ofthe Church of the Brethren on the

dress question has always been in favor of Gospel plain-

ness. 1 Tim. 2: 8-10.

"The wearing of jewelry and fashionable apparel is

not only contrary to the spirit of the Gospel (1 Peter 3:3),

but it is sure destruction to the Divine idea of Broth-

erhood (Philpp. 2: 1,2).

"Therefore, with respect to this often vexmg ques-

tion, it seems good to the Holy Ghost and us (Acts 15:

18
" That elders exhort so as to be blameless (Titus 1: 6, 9).

"That deacons be ensamples to the flock (1 lim. t.

8-10).

" That teachers take special heed to their manner ot

life (1 Tim. 4: 4-12).

"That members keep themselves unspotted from the

world (James 1: 27).

"That every one exercise charity with another (1 Peter

4:8).
" That the whole church labor fervently, patiently, lion-

cstly, lovingly, to the end that not by constraint, but by

healthy desire the order of dress may be maintained

tRoin. 8: 14; Gal: 5: 25; 2 Cor. 3: 6) that we may be,

ever increasingly inure, a peculiar people, zealous of good

works (Titus 2: 14; I Peter 2: 9)."

the other letter contains these winds on leaching:

" Since we have caught the Bicentennial spirit so thor-

oughly, why not make a Bicentennial effort to get the

prow of. the dear old church-ship veered around into the

course again, and lash her there with Gospel measures?

" Do what has not been done since I have been in the

church—twenty-one years—engage in a campaign of. edu-

cation along the line of Christian simplicity, personal

holiness, and unworldlincss and personal activity,—the

great saving influence in the Master's aggressive work.

If a committee of brethren could supervise and tints

unify the work of all our ministry, in connection provid-

ing 'them with specially-prepared literature 'coming from

the ablest scholars, and the real holy men of the church,

—not the self-opinionated who are always pressing for-

ward—and use real forceful pleading, concentrated ami

persistent, but devoid of scolding and suspicious aloof

ncss, the whole thing might result in an organized en-

deavor, that would be our Lord working in and through

his people."

At least three queries arc to come before Conference

this year on the dress question. One asks that Annual

Meeting " take such steps on the dress question as will

keep us united on Gospel principles, and will maintain

peace and unity in the Brotherhood." Who is there

that cannot give a hearty Amen to Uiis request? An-

other querv asks that a committee he appointed 1"

report a plan " as soon as possible, by which the < iospel

principles of plain dressing and plain living can be ac-

cepted and exemplified in all our local congregations,

—a consummation to be devoutly and earnestly prayed

for. The other query asks for uniformity in the work

of committees sent by Conference, and Ibis is only

a reasonable request.

What shall be done 'with these queries? Let them be

placed in the hands of a committee of faithful, conserv

ati've representative, clear-headed brethren to report

at a coming Conference. Instruct the committee I"

take up the entire ground covered by the question. Let

the Scriptural ground he thoroughly and carefully gone

over. Let the practice of the apostolic fathers I"'

studied. Let our own practice, from the fuller organi-

zation of the church up to the present, be fully investi-

gated and let us have a plain restatement of our posi-

tion, so that all may understand alike. We need and

must have clearer decisions on this question (ban we

now have, if we arc to be united in practice. As an

illustration, the decision of 1898 forbids the wearing

. f fashionable neckties, that of 1899 defines the

word " fashionable," and says it
" signifies all neck-

ties except those worn for comfort and health. In

some churches members arc disciplined for wearing

neckties, in others no attention is paid I" them. And the

decisions are at fault. The same may he said of some

other decisions. Let us have a clear, plain, simple de-

cision that all can understand alike. This would be

entirely wise ami safe.

Is it a Utopian dream 1" hope that the church may

become as firmly united on the dress question as she

is on the other doctrines and principles of the Gospel.

We believe it can and .will be done. But when it is

done it will be bv teaching the truth, so that it becomes

a part of the heart faith .of all the members. Ge

the principle of the simple life fixed in the heart, and

the dress question will be settled. It will be done by

kind loving endeavor, and gentle forbearance by the

strong with the weak. Excommunication will be re-

sorted to only when all other means fail, when no hope

remains of saving the diseaserl member to the body

\nd when excommunication is resorted In. m the last

extremity, it will be done in sorrow and tears, and with

the fervent prayer for the speedy reformation and res-

toration of the straying one. There will be a searching

for the wandering sheep, a strenuous endeavor to find

and bring it back to the fold of Christ, and when ,t does

return, there will be heard the song of rejoicing and

of great joy, because the lost has been found and the

wanderer has returned. D- *• M '
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THE ROUND TABLE ^
FINELY EDUCATED.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

In a recent issue of the Messenger our Office editor

for whom we have very great love and respect, sa.d

about a certain California preacher, who has budt up a

congregation, and now offers to do the labor on a

churchhouse: "They (such preachers) may not have

as fine education as some others, but they have faith

and pluck, and these qualities count." Good,—faith and

pluck,—other words for persistent, spiritual energies,

—do count, and count at the Throne.

His expression made me think, What is a "fine

education"? What is God's attitude toward tins

kind of education? To me the man who can preach,

paint plaster, and who does not " plunder," has a very

fine education. He is a well-developed fellow-worker

with God. He may have less science—that which

treats of natural things in the natural universe for

man,—yet is he not infilled with spiritual science, that

which teaches the spiritual man the spiritual things in

the spiritual universe? Is he not best educated who

can be best used by God in his spiritual realm ?

It is a great treat to meet and hear a man of God,

—one who, in heavenly simplicity, bears the heaven-

sent message in humble ways? This ostentation, this

human display of earth-forces, in a way that stains

all holiness, is certainly burdensome! Give us the

unassuming, graced student, who can speak the words

of God in humbleness of soul, and he will refresh and

vivify in his words and works. He knows Jehovah

much and human books little. No wonder he has a

"fine" education! He rubs up against God most

of the time.

Obscure fishermen were called of Jesus and in three

and one-half years they graduated with the highest

possible honors in the greatest university of the uni-

verse, because they were God-called, God-taught, God-

preserved, God-sent. They had a diploma that read

" M. L. H.," which being spelled out, reads, " Meek

and lowly in heart." This is the only diploma a

preacher needs, and if a learner of God, he will get it,

even if he must at times paint, plaster and drive nails.

Verily, he shall have a reward from heaven.

Los Angeles, Cat.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

BY C. S. GREEN.

I believe one reason why so many of our young

men are induced to join the various secret societies is,

that not enough teaching against such worldly organi-

zations is done around the family altar, where impres-

sions are made upon the minds of our children. The

world teaches life insurance, property insurance, the

issuing of life policies, encourages the oathbound secret

societies, and the popular churches of today teach the

same. Now, to counteract this strong force, we must

certainly be more persistent and effective in the teach-

ing of our children around the family altar. We should

be exceedingly careful in our daily walk and conduct,

in the presence of our children, that we do not, per-

chance, influence them in the wrong direction. We
should renew our covenant with God daily; then we

will be more able rightly to teach the young men that

the only necessary and safe life insurance policy is

the one which has been given by Jesus himself and

sealed by his own precious blood. May God help us

to keep the secret societies and all kindred evils out of

our blessed Brotherhood!

Delavan, Minn.

POSSIBILITY vs. PROBABILITY.

BY JAMES H. MORRIS.

When we compare possibility with probability, we

are struck with the difference. Our fathers and grand-

fathers, when they desired an education, may have had

a shadow of a chance,—school privileges three months

out of the year, and these, four, or more, miles away.

Today we have schools in the country, but two or

three miles apart, a high school in every city, and in

almost every town and village of any size. Then too,

we have many township high schools. With all that,

not all are getting an education. Why not? It is

possible for all of us, but is it probable? When we

fail in an undertaking, we like to ease ( ?) our con-

science by saying that it was impossible.

Today it is possible for every man, woman and child

to be followers of Christ, but is it probable that they all

will be? John 6: 40 says: "And this is the will of

him that sent me, that every one which seeth the Son,

arid believeth on him, may have everlasting life: and

I will raise him up at the last day."

My dear, unconverted friend, since it is possible

for you to be a follower of Christ, is it probable that

you will be? The answer lies with you, for Jesus

stands ready to receive you and will even meet you and

help you to follow him, if you only try.

It is possible for the heathen to be saved, but it seems

almost improbable if we, who have the message, don't

do more to tell them. Are you doing all that you can,

brother and .sister? Have you told the message to

your neighbor?

Valparaiso, Ind.

.

HUMILITY.

BY J. A. GUTHRIE.

Humility is one of the greatest principles of the

Christian religion,—if not the greatest. While it was

love that moved God to send his Son into the world

to work out the great plan of salvation, it was hu-

mility that prompted Christ to leave high heaven,—

a

place of peace and purity,—to take upon himself the

form of one of God's creatures and to humble himself

even to suffer death on the cross. He did all this in or-

der to bring us up to a higher plane of living, that we

might fit ourselves to live forever with him.

If humility was the prime factor in working out our

redemption, it would easily follow that they, who have

the most of this principle in their hearts and lives, are

nearest to what God would have us be. May we

ever remember the words of our Lord Jesus, who said,

" Except ye be converted, and become as little chil-

dren, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven.

Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this lit-

tle child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of

heaven."

Ada, Ohio.
.

THE SISTER'S PRIVILEGE.

BY S. Z. SHARP.

Under the Mosaic dispensation the priesthood was

confined to the tribe of Levi and the house of Aaron.

Under the Christian dispensation every member who

is washed, anointed by the Holy Spirit, and has re-

ceived the priestly garment of righteousness from our

great High Priest,—Christ Jesus,—is truly a priest, for

" ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood." 1

Peter 2:9; also Rev. 1 : 5 ; 5 : 10. Hence, in distribut-

ing the peace-offering, made by Christ, or the em-

blems which represent the body of Christ,
—

" sacrificed

for us,"—every priest has the right to distribute these

emblems of sacrifice,—the bread and cup. As " there

is neither male nor female in Christ Jesus " we have

no right to make distinction, where the Gospel makes

none. Hence, we must grant to the sisters the same

privilege as to the brethren.

Fruita, Colo.
--•

LOVE.

BY JOSEPH C. FLORA.

Peter tells us in 1 Peter 4: 8 that charity (or love)

will cover a multitude" of sins. Then, if Christians

could only learn to love each other as Jesus has

loved us, how many of the unkind things we say of

each other would never be said! How many of the

faults of our brethren and sisters, which we seem so

fond of talking about, would never be mentioned ex-

cept to the one who committed them

!

Brother, sister, when you were about to suspect

your fellow-Christian of a wrong motive or intention

for a certain act, did you ever happen to think that

love thinketh no evil ? Oh ! for more of the love " that

suffereth long and is kind, that envieth not, that is

not puffed up "
; the love that preferreth another before

ourselves, that will look for the good instead of the

evil in others; the love that never faileth!

Quinter, Kans.

OUR INFLUENCE.

BY MINNIE E. JAMISON.

Do we act as we should ? Would we like for others

to follow our example? Each of us is being patterned

after, more or less. Then we should be very careful

how we live. Perhaps, if we would all do as well

through the week as we do on Sunday, our influence

would be better. We are inclined to believe that there

are too many Sunday Christians,—that much and no

more. Let us all be everyday Christians, as Veil as Sun-

day Christians. If professing Christians would live such

lives, then those, not professing Christianity, would

have a far better pattern to follow. " Let your light

so shine before men, that they may see your good

works and glorify your Father which is in heaven."

Matt. 5:16.

Quinter, Kans.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening, May 23, 1909.

II.

TWENTY YEARS AFTER PENTECOST.
Acts 15: 1-6, 22-29.

The Church Had
1. Spread over a large territory;

2. A large membership,

3. Of Jews, proselytes and Gentiles.

4. Their influence was a positive force.

A Serious Difference Obtained.

1. The Jews would have the Gentiles become pros-

elytes.

2. The Gentiles denied any such obligation and re-

fused its imposition as a necessity.

III. The Jews Argued That They Were
1. The chosen of God;

2. The divinely-instituted kingdom of God.

3. To ignore these would be an insult to God, to re-

ligion, to the Bible, and to all past history.

IV. The Gentiles Argued That Salvation in Jesus Was
1. Not in Jewish ceremonials,

2. But in a new heart and life;

3. In being "born again" into the kingdom;

4. Through faith in Christ. Mark 16: 16; Rom. 10: 9.

V. The Decision Reached Was,

1. To send delegates (v. 22);

2. And a written decision (vs. 23-25),

3. Asking the Gentiles to abstain (a) from "meats

offered"; (b) "from blood"; (c) "from things

strangled"; and (d) "from fornication." V. 29.

Song.
—" Help Us to Help Each Other, Lord."

" God guides, by his Spirit, his children into the truth,

through the needs of the times, through a clearer under-

standing of the Scriptures, and through free and loving

discussions."

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning May 23, 1909.

THE LOST SHEEP.

Luke IS: 1-7.

1. The Pitiful State of the Lost.—Verse 4. Whether

it represents a world, a nation, or an individual, the Shep-

herd's solicitude is aroused. Even the least of his lambs

is precious in his sight. Matt. IS: 11-14.

2. The Shepherd's Sympathy.—" He leaves the ninety

and nine." He seeks the lost one not merely because of

its value, but because of his great love. Eph. 5: 2.

3. The Patient Search.—" He goes after the lost until

'he finds." No turning back with the Lord, until his pur-

poses are fully accomplished. Christ's determination is

to#find the lost ones; and every lost one he will yet find,

if not in his saving mercy, certainly in his righteous judg-

ment. Rev. 22: 12, 14.

4. The Joyful Finding.—" When he hath found it he

layeth it on his shoulders rejoicing." Finding the lost

brings gladness to his gracious heart. Behold his tender-

ness! No word of reproach or blame! The sheep is every-

thing to the Shepherd, and the Shepherd is everything

to the sheep. Ours is a great salvation. Heb. 5: 9.

5. The Compassionate Care.—"He layetb it on his

shoulders." The Lord neither drives nor drags those

whom he saves, but undertakes to carry them every step

of the way to the home beyond. Salvation for this lost

one was simple,—just "abiding." The sheep simply rested

in full assurance of the Shepherd's tender care. John

15: 7.

6. The Happy Home.—" Rejoice with me." As surely

as the Shepherd goes home, so surely will he take his

trustful sheep with him. "Where I am, there shall ye

be also." Heaven, with all its glory, rings with joy when

lost ones are rescued by the Gentle Shepherd. What

are we doing that there may be rejoicing in heaven, be-

cause of lost ones turning to Christ? Dan. 12: 3.
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HOME AND FAMILY

LET US BE KIND.

Let us be kind;

The way is long and lonely,

And human hearts are asking for this hless.ng only-

That we be kind.

We cannot know the grief that men may borrow,

We cannot see the souls storm-swept by sorrow,

But love can shine upon the way today, tomorrow—

Let us be kind.

Let us be kind;

This is a wealth that has no measure,

This is of heaven and earth the highest treasure-

Let us be kind.

A tender wordra smile of love in meeting,

A song of hope and victory to those entreating,

A glimpse of God and brotherhood while life is fleeting-

Let us be kind.

Let us be kind;

Around the world the tears of time are falling,

And.for the loved and lost these human hearts are calling-

Let us be kind.

To age and youth let gracious words be spoken,

Upon the wheel of pain so many weary lives are broken,

We live in vain who give no tender token-

Let us be kind.

Let us be kind;

The sunset tints will soon be in the west,

Too late the flowers are laid then on the quiet breast-

Let us be kind.

And when the angel guides have sought and found us

Their hand shall link the broken ties of earth that bound us

And heaven and home shall brighten all around us-

Let us be kind.

—Sacred Heart Review.

L

THE IDEAL WOMAN OF THE TWENTIETH
CENTURY.

BY CORA MAE HOKST.

As the life-giving sunshine is to the plant, so is a

hi-h ideal to an individual or to a nation. Without it,

toth would soon weaken and die. With it, both, ga.n-

i„<r new life and impetus, rise "from their present at-

tainments, and reaeh upward to a higher plane. life

growth and development of plant life is quickened or

retarded in proportion to its abundance or its lack or

sunshine. Even so is the standard of a life, or of a

nation, raised or lowered by the ideal which it chooses.

It is the gauge of its progress, the director of its

energies, theinspirer of its hopes and the goal to be

"one great factor in determining the standard which

a nation holds before it as an ideal, is woman. Her

peculiar position and duties give into her hands pow-

ers and opportunities such as enable her to influence,

for good or ill, the very heart of the nation s life.

Where womanhood reaches the highest stage of ad-

vancement, there true success abides. Where woman-

hood loses its grace and dignity, there decayed rum

begin. Man, by rightly using his powers in offic.a

position, or by his ability, to sway public sentiment

with his oratory or with the pen, may accomplish much

for the betterment of his country. Yet it remains for

woman to make noble, loyal citizens by training the

youth and instilling into them right principles. Her

power is of a quiet, unobtrusive nature, but is none

the less effective because of it. Her kingdom, the home,

is small, but it is the nucleus of all other kingdoms.

The ideal woman of the twentieth century is suf-

ficiently broad-minded to know and to be content in

this, her true sphere. She never considers ,t drudgery

to attend to home duties, but instead, she takes pr.de

in being skilled in domestic arts. To be a true home

maker is her high ambition. In this, her kingdom,

she rules as queen. Here she is honored and re-

spected, not in fear of her bold way of asserting her

authority, but, instead, won by the purity and nobility

of her nature. By her quiet example of culture and

modesty, she checks the evil tendencies in the lives

which she touches. Her affection, her cheer and com-

fort and her skill in home-touching are links intte

golden chain which binds the members of her home into

a complete and harmonious unit. Her strong courage

and steady hopes, strengthened in their power by her

wholesome advice, are the inspiration of man as he

goes forth to engage in life's conflicts. If she be

true to the normal instincts of her nature, hers will be

a life of devotion and unselfishness.

Although these traits of character are best exercised

in their fullness, in the home, yet these same attributes

will lead her to extend her sphere of influence beyond

the domains of her own home or her immediate sur-

roundings. In the educational and the religious world

are many avenues of helpfulness which the ideal

woman may, and will enter. Her finer nature and

refining influence are needed there as much as maris

strength, and ingenuity. Should her talents be literary,

let the world be blessed by receiving the gems of

thought which she has penned. Some of the best, and

most valuable of our literary productions have been the

result of woman's genius. Her keen insight into hu-

man nature especially fits her for the literary field.

The ideal woman, however, does not allow herself

to be led by this literary inclination into the mael-

strom of club life and the social circle. Her home in-

stinct is predominant at all times and whatever her

chosen work may be. Nor does this narrow her sphere,

necessarily, but, if rightly appreciated, rather broad-

ens it.

The importance of her position also demands that

the ideal woman be well educated. She is man's

equal intellectually. She has been his class-mate in

the public school; she has entered high school with

credits equal to his; in college she is his equal (and

sometimes his superior), and, on the day of gradua-

tion, both receive like diplomas. The course of study

has been the same for both, but man has received

the training which, has made him more manly, and

woman has received that which has made her more

womanly.
' During her college course she will have

developed an appreciation and a love for the good and

beautiful in art and literature. Something more than

a shallow, sentimental novel will be required to en-

gross her attention. Life, to her, is to be lived, not

merely spent. As a result, she utilizes her time to

the best advantage. She is conversant with the topics

of the day, and is able to discuss them intelligently.

She keeps abreast with the church and the world

and their progress. The popular cry today of " wom-

an's rights " claims little of her attention. She prefers

to leave public life and power to man, and to use her

influence as a quiet, moulding force. But should

some great moral crisis overhang the nation, and man

be unable to uphold the right, the ideal woman will

come to "his assistance and gain the day.

Purity, modesty, constancy, loyalty, winsomencss,

and unselfishness adorn the life of the ideal woman.

The Spartan woman prided herself on being brave,

but the ideal woman strives to be tender as well as

brave. The society belle tries to be attractive by her

attire and by her pretty features, but the ideal woman

attracts by her deeds and by her unspotted soul, which

manifests itself upon her countenance.. .While some

are amusing themselves (and others also) by carrying

with them Teddy bears, the idoal woman carries with

her a sense of dignity, which she considers it her duly

to guard. Her presence always has an ennobling in-

fluence upon her associates.

The ideal woman personifies strength, beautified by

grace ; courage, governed by discretion; bravery, sub-

dued by gentleness; wisdom, possessed with meek-

ness. She makes the wrong more dishonorable, the

right more exalted, fulfills her true mission, and hon-

ors her Creator.

North Manchester, hid.

A COMPOSITE PICTURE.

BY A. V. SAGER.

The night, with its shadows and gloom, had settled

upon us, and the express train was plunging ahead

into the darkness. The passengers had settled them-

selves, each in the most comfortable attitude—to

spend the long and wearisome night.

I noticed that at some junction or crossing, in the

early afternoon, a tired, frail-looking woman came

into our car, with three small children,—one a babe. I

was awakened from a light sleep, that I had fallen

into, bv the fretting of the child, and all the efforts of

the mother, to quiet it, proved unavailing. Finally,

at intervals, it would break out in loud, spasmodic

wailing. .

Passengers were aroused from their sleep with un-

disputable evidence -of irritation and annoyance. The

corpulent gentleman, a few seats back, became espe-

cially nervous and excited. He would shake his head

and mutter, " Vy do peobles bring dere babies mit dcr

train to annoy de traveling public?"

The gentleman over the way, who occupied two

seats,—one for his feet and iuggage—cast angry

glances at the mother and child. The lady with the

silk skirt, the gold bracelets and chains, a seat or so

opposite, concluded that " retreat was the better part

.of valor," and changed her scat to the front part of

the car.

Fifteen minutes, perhaps, had elapsed, the babe still

restless, and the mother striving to comfort it in vain.

I noticed a form, silhouetted in the dim light, coining

up the aisle, a dark shawl throw over her shoulders, a

rather flcshv, matronly face. When she stopped be-

fore the mother and spoke, there could be no mistake

as to her nationality. Her voice was not smooth,

neither was it coarse. It was a voice full of confidence,

strength and cheer.

•' Darlint, dear, what ails the babe? Ycz be wore out,

and the babe. Give me the child, deary."

And the strong Hibernian arms and hands reached

down and tenderly, though firmly, took hold of the

child, and folded it to her breast.

The mother did not yield without a protest, bill

there was no mistaking the tenderness, the sympathy

of that old, motherly heart. There must have been

something warm and soothing to the overwrought

nerves of the babe, from contact with the strong,

healthy Irish woman. It soon settled down to a

peaceful, quiet sleep.

After two hours or more 1 again awoke '1 he young

mother was resting her head against the side of

the car and, using her shawl as a pillow, was slumbci

hi" deeply. The rotund gentleman, his head resting

oil" the back of the seat, his body rolling from side to

side as the train lurched around the curves, seemed to

be sound asleep. The man who, with his feet stretched

half way across the aisle, had spread himself over the

two seats, with his luggage as a pillow, was apparently

unconscious of all his surroundings.

rresei.tly I saw a lady coming up the aisle. She

stood before the young, sleeping mother a moment

and muttered, as if to herself, " Pore tired Guirl." She

then went back to her seat, and sat down will, the

bundle in her arms.

When I awoke again, it was daylight. I looked

-.round The mother was silling up, and the child

was nursing. I looked again, and saw that the Irish

woman was gone; also the woman with the gold chain

and bracelets, The man with the two seats had con-

descended to share one of them with two other men,-

probably acquaintances. The fat ...a,., with a self-

satisfied air, was still with us.

The incidents, just related, may seem, for the mo-

ment very trivial to some of us. But hold .... I Do

you think it was a trivial matter with God.' If he is

concerned about the very hairs of our head, would he

not consider this a very grave matter? Would he not

record it in that Book of hooks ? Notice
:

Not every-

one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into

the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth the w, of

,„y Father which is in heaven." And again,. I ben

shall the righteous answer him, saying, Lord, when

saw we thee an hungered, and fed thee? or th.rsty,

and gave thee drink? When saw we thee a stranger,

and took thee in? or naked, and clothed thee? or,

when saw we thee sick, or in prison, and came unto

thee' And the King shall answer and say unto them,

Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it

unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have

done it unto me." Matt.. 25: 37-40.

Claris, New Mexico.

An English historian, Henry T. Buckle, paid a

tribute to his mother which lingers in the memory

and with one swift stroke shows us what manner of

woman she was. .He said that no mere arguments for

immortality had ever had much weight with lnui, but

that when he remembered his mother he could no dis-

believe in it. This simple statement needs no amplifica-

tion We can construct for ourselves the compelling

character of that mother; we know her to be one who

was living while on earth the life eternal.
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Bro D E. Sower, of Michigan, begins a series of

meetings in the Arcadia church. Ind .,
May 15.

The date of dedication of the Panther Creek church,

Iowa, has been changed from May 26 to May 16.

We are requested to say that the feast in the Eagle

Creek church, Ohio, announced for May 22, has been

recalled. .

Bro C P Rowland, of Lanark, 111., is booked for

a series of meetings with the Willow Creek Brethren,

S. Dak., beginning J
une 20.

Some interesting meetings have been held at Hud-

son, 111., by Bro. C. S. Garber, closing May 5 with nine

accessions and one restored.

If you want the Annual Meeting Daily, send 25

cents to Bro. John S. Flory, Bridgewater, Va, See

special notice published last week.

Bro. George W. Flory, of Bridgewater. Va., is to

be with the Macoupin Creek church, 111, in a series

of meetings the latter part of August.

Bro. Jacob C. Nininger has been located at Alva.

Okla, by the Mission Board, and good results are

anticipated from his earnest efforts.

We are now ready to book orders for the Full Re-

port of the Annual Meeting to be held at Harrison-

- burg, Va. Price, twenty-five cents.

Bro. James M. Moore, of Chicago, was witli the

Elgin church at the morning services last Sunday.

His practical sermon was much appreciated by all.

Bro. O. H. Yereman, of Kansas City, Kaus, writes

us that he is preparing to attend the Harrisonburg

Conference, where he hopes to meet hundreds of his

friends.

\ very successful series of meetings closed in the
'

Mt. Union church, Pa., May 2. Bro. R. T. Hull, of

Somerset, Pa., did the preaching, and five were added

by baptism.

Bro. David M. Adams, of Klahr, Pa, has resigned

the pastorate of the Claar congregation, and will, for

the present, give attention to evangelistic work. Later

he may take up pastoral work again.

Bro. F. W. Dove, of Cabool, Mo, was called to his

eternal home April 30, at the age of seventy-eight

years and one day. We are to have a sketch of his

long and eventful life in the near future.

It is the practice of the delegates, in some of the

churches, to give—on their return from whatever

meeting they attended in behalf of the church,—a clear

and comprehensive report of the work done, the lessons

learned, and to apply the same, practically, to the needs

of the home church. ' We have often thought that if

'

only part of the inspiration, prevailing at our various

district gatherings, could, by the delegates, be carried

back to the respective home churches, there might be

greater union of sentiment and concentration of effort.

Work has already been commenced on the first

building of the Bethany Bible School, on St. Lotus

Street, Chicago. It is expected to have the building

completed, and ready for use, at the opening of the fall

term of the school.

Through an oversight upon our part the name of

Rro Albert Hollinger, of Southern Pennsylvania was

accidentally omitted in the list of the members of the

Standing Committee. His name, however, appears

in the Conference Booklet.

Keep in mind May 23, the day for the Annual

Missionary collection. Let no church fail to take part

in this good work. The Lord has blessed all of us

abundantly and now let us show some appreciation for

the blessings received. Let the collection be a good

one.

There is to be a debate at the Spring Branch church,

Mo. between James M. Bandy, of Aurora, Mo,

representing the Missionary Baptists, and Bro. B. E.

Kesler of River Bend, Colo, representing the Breth-

ren. The debate is to open June 17 and to continue

for six days.
'

Again the summons has gone forth to exchange

labor for reward, this time calling Bro. Emmanuel

Gochenouer, of East Berlin, Pa,-for fifteen years

the honored elder of the Lower Canowago church Pa.

He died April 29 at the age of seventy-six years, three

months and seventeen days.

One of our workers in the South deplor.es the lack

of real workers in the great field of that section. Many

who are interested do write him encouraging letters,

—which, of course, arc appreciated—but what the

South really needs is. actual workers,—those who

buckle down to the work and stay by it.

On page 317 will be found a communication by Bro.

J G. Francis, secretary of the executive committee of

'the Historical Association, concerning their forth-

coming meeting at Harrisonburg, Va, on Saturday,

May 29, at 11 A. M. The Association is doing its

best to provide an interesting gathering.

We have a little tract by Bro. C. W. Guthrie,

entitled,
" The First Love Feast of the Church of the

Brethren in Barbour County, W. Va." It also con-

tains a brief history of the Shiloh church from 1846 to

1909. The tract may be had by addressing John

Hovatter, Hovatter, W. Va. Price, five cents.

In another column we publish a timely article by

Bro. J. E. Miller on the baptismal service. Much de-

pends upon the general arrangements for the adminis-

tration of the sacred rite, as to whether it is conducive

to the best results for the applicant, as well as those

looking on. It is matter deserving our most serious

thought. -.

Bro. A. J.
Smith, of Ware, Texas, desires us to

state that he commences his evangelistic work with a

series of meetings in the Guthrie, Okla, congregation,

Tune 25, and that his time is all engaged from that

date to Jan. 1, 1910. Those wishing his services after

that time will please arrange with Bro. Smith in

accordance with this statement.

The Conference Booklet will be mailed inside of a

few days. We will send a copy free to each member of

the Standing Committee. Others desiring the booklet

will be required to remit five cents for each copy, or

fifty cents a.dozen. It will not be mailed free to del-

egates. They can get a free copy only by applying to

the Committee on Credentials on the Conference

grounds

One of our correspondents refers to the excellent

love feast, held in his congregation, and the favorable

impression which it made on those outside of the fold.

It is well worth while to make special efforts in the

improvement of all our services, so as to make them

as edifying and instructive as possible. It is one way

of making our light shine brightly, and wield a power

for good.

The Mission Board- of India, composed of four

native Indian Brethren, together with one of the

American missionaries, are starting out in their work

with commendable zeal. Already a place for the

beo-inning of the new work has been selected, and

arrangements to build a suitable house for the worker

have also been made. Good hopes are entertained by

our missionaries for the .success of the work.

The Spring Creek church, Pa, rejoices because of

eio-ht recent accessions to their number. To have a

steady increase of membership throughout the, year

is a sign of healthy and vigorous church growth,—

much more desirable than to depend entirely upon the

irregular and spasmodic efforts at times when there

is a series of meetings. It is well for a church to be

so thoroughly "alive" as to need no " reviving.

Bro Joseph Berkev, the active elder of the Shade

Creek congregation, Pa, passed over the river April

?9 having attained the good old age of eighty-six

years four months and nineteen days. He was one

of the standard-bearers of the Western District of

Pennsylvania. The last five years of his life were spent

in total blindness, but this did not prevent him from

preaching with his wonted vigor and animation.

This week we are publishing an article by Bro. W.

J.
Swigart, that deserves more than passing notice.

We have felt, for some time, that something ought to

be said on this subject, and we are glad that Bro.

Swigart is saying it.- An educated ministry has its

value but the church is in need of ministers who have

something besides a good education, and this some-

thing may be found in scores of devout ministers who

are being shoved to one side just because their school-

ing has been neglected. But read the article referred

to then look around for men whose sincerity cannot

be questioned; men who are Christians at heart, and

believe with all their heart the truths they teach, and

you will find preachers who can be trusted with the

affairs of the kingdom.

Under date of April 22, Bro. D. Webster Kurtz

writes us from Schwarzenau, Germany, to which

place he had gone to study the early history of the

Brethren, on the spot where were enacted many of

the scenes that gave rise to the church, as a separate

organization. He is examining all the available doc-

uments, having a bearing on the subject, and hopes

to gain access to some of the old archives of that part

of Germany, with a view of securing valuable data.

He is not only studying the history of the church, but

he is studying the country where the founders of our

present organization lived, preached the Gospel,

founded churches and suffered for the cause of their

Master. Every part of the village of Schwarzenau is

to be studied, along with all the outlying country,

especially the valley of the Eder. In order to accom-

plish what he has in view, a second trip to the village

may have to be made. He tells us that he wishes he

was prepared to devote several months to a careful

study of the early scenes of our Brotherhood. In due

time he may have something to say in the Messenger,

regarding the results of his intensely interesting trip.

(JU11US. •

Bro D A. Norcross, of Lordsburg, Cal, writes us

that a special coach, for the Annual Meeting, will

leave California May 20. Since a number of members

will occupy the coach, the trip across the country will

doubtless be a very pleasant one. A few days later a

number of special well-filled coaches will start from

other points, all headed for the place where the Lord's

people will gather in the interest of the Master's king-

dom. May they all come in the Spirit of the Master!

Then we can rest assured that everything will be done

to his honor and glory, and for the upbuilding of his

kingdom.

HOW TO REACH HARRISONBURG.

For some weeks several railroads have been adver-

tising in the Messenger their routes to the Annual

Meeting to be held at Harrisonburg, Va. Their rates

are practicallv the same, and the accommodations on

each line will be found first-class. Harrisonburg must

be reached via either Staunton or Strasburg, Va.

Those coming from the South, pass through Staun-

ton, while those coming from the North pass through

Strasburg. The Baltimore and Ohio road enters

Harrisonburg from the South, and connects with a
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section of the Southern Railway that runs to Stras-

burg, and then connects with all its lines from the

North. Over these lines all trains for the Annual

Meeting grounds must pass, whether they come from

the East, West, North or South. Some of the roads

will run through trains to the grounds via Staunton,

while others will run their trains via Strashurg.

We have already said something about the Big

hour and Chesapeake & Ohio, as well as about the

Baltimore & Ohio. Both lines will give our people

splendid service. The Norfolk & Western road is

another good line, well known to hundreds of our

people in Ohio, Virginia, Maryland and Tennessee.

To this list we yet add the Erie, with its many branches

covering a wide territory. All of the roads, named

above, have been advertising in our columns, and we

lake pleasure in recommending each and all of them

to our patrons. We feel confident that they will do

what they promise,, and will give to our people as good

accommodations as should be desired. This week we

have a good notice of the Southern Railway. See page

320.

Look over the list of roads, pick out the one most

convenient for you, and rest assured-that you wtll be

nicely 'treated. The roads are giving us a fine rate

to the Annual Meeting this year, along with some

favorable stop-over privileges, and for these favors

we should show some appreciation. While it is a

matter of business with the railroads, it is also a matter

of economy and convenience with us. We get good

accommodations far a small amount of money. The

roads are anxious f»r our patronage, and we should be

grateful for the reduced rates and the splendid

accommodations that we are sure to receive. We also

feel sure that all the roads will be well patronized.

THE UNITY OF THE CHURCH OF THE
BRETHREN.

Soon after our last Conference the following editor:

ial was written and submitted to a number of brethren

who gave it approval. It was, however, laid aside for

the time being and is now given with the hope that

good may result. Two paragraphs have been added.

At Des Moines, Iowa, our moderator said, " I need

hardly hint at the fact that there are some strained

relations in the church to day. . . . It is an appeal

to each one for wisdom and for judgment, and that

we may pray for the Spirit of God to rest upon us as

we advance in our Conference work." These words

refer to a condition that faced us then and faces us

now, and we need, now as then. Divine wisdom to

meet the issue honestly, squarely and with an earnest

desire that truth and right may prevail.

It is our firm conviction that no member desires to

sec the church disrupted. None of us, who are old

enough to remember the heartaches, the tears, the

broken family ties, the bitterness and the great spiritual

loss, occasioned by the unfortunate disruption of a

quarter of a century ago, can, for a moment, think of

a like condition without sorrow of heart. One expe-

rience of that kind is more than enough for an age.

May Almighty God hear and answer the earnest prayer

of his people that the church may be saved another like

experience.

Our hope ill writing is that some helpful suggestions

may be made, not for controversy, but for the good

of the cause we all love. First let us look at the favor-

able conditions. If we want peace, we must make the

most of our agreements and the least of our dif-

ferences On all the doctrines of the Gospel of Christ.

with, perhaps, a single exception, the Church of the

Brethren stands firmly united. Not since we have been

holding Conferences have queries come up touching

the validity of the doctrines of Christ. On these we

are, and have been, united as one man. The virgin

birth of Christ, his Divinity, death and resurrection,

the atonement, the Trinity, the form of baptism, feet-

washing, the holy kiss, non-swearing, the peace prim

ciple. and the simple life, as exemplified in plain liv-

ing and plain dressing, except as to the form of dress,

are and have been always accepted by all who are at

heart true and faithful members of the Church of the

Brethren. ,

A popular vote of the church today would be about

unanimous in favor of the doctrines here set forth.

It is true, many queries have been presented to Confer-

ence, touching methods for making effective these doc-

trines of Christ. The question as to breaking bread

at Communion has been, and is now, before the Con-

ference. But did you ever hear of a query, touching

the legality of the Communion? Many times queries

have asked that the salutation be omitted between the

Lord's supper and communion, but never one asking

that the salutation be set aside.

Some of us remember with sadness the feeling

caused by the change in the mode, or method of feet-

washing. The single mode was used from the first,

hut later a change was made to the double mode, and

this caused some bitterness and loss of members. The

last quarter of the nineteenth century witnessed the

change to the original mode and it was done with

good feeling. In the agitation concerning the mode,

or method, no thought of suggesting that feet-washing

be set aside was entertained for a moment.

Queries have and will continue to come to Con-

ference, as to methods of making Gospel doctrines ef-

fective in human experience, but on the principle, with

the exception noted, the church is as firmly united as a

great mass of reinforced concrete. Where, then, shall

we look for the line of cleavage? It is found in what

is kqown as the dress question. Plainly told, the

strained conditions, we are facing today, grow out of

this question. For many years this question has dis-

turbed the peace of the church. Nearly a hundred

queries are on record on this question and many more

have been " Respectfully returned to the District from

whence they came." Three queries, from as many Dis-

tricts, are coming' to our next Conference. It was the

main cause that led to the factional withdrawal from

the church, a quarter of a century ago, and it is the

cause of the present unrest and of our disagreements

and differences. Not what led us to this condition, but

the condition itself, is what we must meet.

Let us carefully analyze the condition and resolve

the question into its simple elements. A problem fairly

and understandingly stated is more than half solved.

As it seems to me, there are four different views held

among us, more or less tenaciously, on the dress ques-

tion:

1. Some contend, that the present form of dress is

essential and is found in the principle itself, a com-

ponent part of it, that in losing the form, the principle

is lost and that without the form, adopted by Confer-

ence, the principle cannot be carried out.

2, Others insist that the form is not a fixed, de-

terminable element in making manifest the simple life,

hence not essential to salvation but a means to an end,

that, from time to time, the church may change the

form, or means to the end, without interfering with the

principle, so long as the means used make manifest

the simple life. Holding these views, they insist that

the form adopted bv the church be observed by every

member until changed by the Conference, which is the

highest authority in our form of church government.

3. We have those who hold that teaching and im-

pressing upon the members the importance of plain

dressing and plain living, doing this honestly, and con-

scientiously, and continuously, would meet all the re-

quirements of the Gospel, hence no need of a form.

They would expel for wearing gold for ornament be-

cause it is forbidden in the New Testament, but would

deprive no one of membership who does not feel to

adopt the form of dress set forth ill decision of Con-

ference. •

, , , i

4. Then we have members who say there should be

no restriction in dress or adornment. Let each one

dress as seemeth good in his own eyes, according to his

own taste and means. The wearing of gold would not

be made a test of fellowship by them, and yet they

would teach the simple life.

Can these conflicting views be harmonized and the

church as firmly united on the dress question as on the

other principles of the Gospel? The possibility of

uniting those who hold the extreme views is very re-

mote. It might be done by sacrificing principle, hut

that is not to be thought of for a .moment. Such sac-

rifice would be worse than the loss of members. We

can give up our notions and opinions, but we must not

sacrifice a principle for harmony. That would be call-

ing peace, peace when there is no peace. To compro-

mise a principle is to disobey God, and that a Christian

in truth, as well as by profession, will never do. It is

better to be right in the sight of God than in the sight

of men.

If those who hold ultra-radical views on the question

Cannot be united, is there hope of reconciling the

(OoncludoG on Tako 309.1

GETTING SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.

One of the serious problems confronting the General

Mission Board is how to give the money, intrusted

to it for distribution, so as to do the most good and

the least harm. There is a giving that tends to make

the recipients more and more dependent on help, and

there is a giving that helps others to help themselves.

The first does lasting harm, the second the greatest

good.

Illustration : A few members moved into a city and

organized a church. Others came and it was deter-

mined to secure a house of worship. A call was made

on the Mission Board for a donation. But Confer-

ence had decided, and wisely too, that money might

be loaned, not donated, to assist weak churches in

building. A strong plea was made for a donation on

the ground that in this particular city peculiar condi-

tions obtained and that a donation was necessary. The

pica was satisfied with a loan, the churehhousc secured

and the congregation prospered. It was decided to

pay back the loan at the rate of one hundred dollars a

year. This was done and the church is happy and

prosperous, and the money is in hand to help another

weak church. Not long ago the elder of that church

said to me, "That loan was a greal help to us. I am

thankful it was not a donation. It taught us the

joy there is in giving and helping ourselves and in

helping others."

H is a startling, (act that among the hundreds of

churches that received donations in their need,—.tome

of them wealthy nam,—only ONE congregation has

paid back the donation. Had a donation been made to

the city church, would the money have been returned?

I have in mind churches that have been helped for

a score and a half years, and they arc as far from being

self-supporting as at the first. They arc dependent

and were made so by continuous receiving, and not

giving to help others and themselves. The words of

the Master, " It is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive," are as applicable to churches as to individuals.

In India the spirit of giving is taught, and in years

to come we will have self-supporting churches in that

heathen land. This from a letter just at hand from

Bulsar: " The most significant work of our district
_

meeting was the election of a Mission Board. Bro.

J.
M. Blough and four native brethren were chosen.

Three hundred and seventy-five rupees was given the

new Board. This was all raised by the churches and

mostly by self-denial. Our orphans here did without

supper every day for a week and so raised fifty-eight

rupees for this noble work. Really, it seems to me

that by this 'movement we have entered upon a new

stage of our mission work." You are right, brother.

Help the native Christians to help themselves and to

help others, and you will have solved an important

missionary problem.

What would happen in our home church if every

member were to do without, not only a supper for a

week but without everv superfluity and every needless

and useless thing for which money is so lavishly spent

and give it unto the Lord's work? Well, there would

be such a blessing coming down from heaven that we

would not find room to contain it. The unrest in the

church so much spoken of these days, would vanish

like fog in the bright sunlight and there would be a

season of rejoicing as has not been had for, lo, these

many years.

To illustrate the deadening influence of constant re-

ceiving and no giving.-getting something for nothing,

-the case of Trinity church, New York City, is cited

It is the wealthiest church corporation in the wor.d.

It has property valued at over fifty million dollars,

from which a large annual income is received The

property is held and the income expended by the

Ustry or board of directors. It has a number of

chapels in different parts of the city. Its affairs are
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now being thoroughly discussed in the magazines and

daily papers. I quote, in part, from the Amencan Mag-

azine for May, in which is found an interesting article

on Trinity church. The writer refers to one of the

chapels, supported by Trinity in a populous part ot

the city The building and lands of this particular

chapel are valued at three hundred thousand dollars.

The writer says

:

' Every member of the choir is paid a regular stipend.

To encourage the Sunday-school officers, a hundred do

-

lars in cash is distributed among them every year. Last

a,ris.mas,-«lie day of spontaneous givmg-.he corp

-

ation appropriated $750 for decorations, a tree, and gilts

for «.e people. The Sunday school is made up largely o

children who arc being educated (free) in the day and

night schools conducted by the chapel, and are there

fore compelled to attend Sunday school.

«
It is one of the emphasized rules of the chapel that

assistance is given only to persons that are regularly-

enrolled members of the chapel cure.

' This particular chapel has a staff of twenty-six clergy,

teachers, layworkers and sextons, regularly lured and a

choir of twenty-four members,-a total of fifty paid work-

ers Yet I have been in that chapel during services when

there were not fifty people in the congregation, Ihink

of it' Wth land and buildings worth $300,000 and an

operating cost (I could not get the exact figures) of prob-

ably not less than $50,000, although it is in a neighbor-

hood swarming with people, this is the use to which it is

put I A little money, very little, is collected from the

congregation for charities, but not one cent is paid by the

people of the church for the support of the work. It is

pure charity. '

.

» One woman, a member of Trinity chapel-one of the

clean, self-respecting, hard-working sort, and an example

and a light in her neighborhood,—gave me this point of

view in so many words:

'"There is too much giving. Most of the people go

there to get something: they don't expect to help. The

tendency is to pauperize and cheapen the real meaning

of religion.'

"

Turn from the deadening influence, of getting some-

thing for nothing, to another picture, and the scene is

laid only a short distance from Trinity chapel. The

writer continues,

"
I refer to the Spring Street Presbyterian church, the

work of which is like the shadow of a rock in a weary

land The Spring Street church ministers wholly to

wage-earners, the average wage of the membership being

less than ten dollars a week, the highest wage of any

member being eighteen dollars a week. While both the

Trinity chapels still have a few well-to-do people in their

congregations, the Spring Street church has none at all.

And yet, while Trinity paid last year $20,000 to operate

St. John's chapel, Spring Street church was wholly self-

supporting.

"When the minister went to the church, eight years

ago, he told the feeble congregation that he would enter

the work only upon condition that every expense, in-

cluding his own support, was met by the people of tBe

community. The members got together and resolved

to work as they never worked before. Some of them

went without eggs and butter all the first year; others

walked to their work to save car fare to help raise the

amount necessary. And the church has grown rapidly

in membership and influence. Last year the congregation

contributed $4,900 and maintained an active and enthu-

siastic work of six hundred and thirty-five members."

A decade ago I was holding meetings in a large con-

gregation in the Middle West. A wealthy brother had

lived and died there. He willed a large sum of money

to the church, to help the needy and to pay church ex-

penses. I was told that the money had caused a good

deal of trouble in the congregation. A good many

wanted help,—" The money is here ; let us have it,"

was the plea." Others thought that they did not get

their share. The members had no need to give, and

the fountain of real, helpful giving was dried up. The

joy that comes to the soul in giving as Christ com-

manded, was not felt among them and some of the

officials told me that the money had been an evil rather

than a blessing to the congregation.

Study these illustrations,—and they are not over-

drawn,—from whatever view-point you may, and you

will at once be impressed with the fact that there is

a giving that tendeth to spiritual poverty, and a with-

holding that maketh rich in the better life. Help is

often needed and must be given, but indiscriminate

giving is an evil. It requires the genius of love

properly to bestow one's gifts to help those in need.

" And though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor

. . . and have not love, it profiteth me nothing."

This question is receiving the careful attention of

the General Board, and should be considered by every

State District Board and every congregation in the

Brotherhood. . The Annual Conference wisely deeded

not to donate but to loan money to build meeting-

houses but now the calls for help come in another

form. Requests are made for the privilege to can-

vass the Brotherhood for donations and these are be-

coming so numerous that many congregations are

overburdened with them. There must be a limit to

such calls, or the churches will become discouraged as

the calls increase, and the result will be that free

giving will be hindered and the cause made to suffer.

I know one congregation that raised over $2,400 dollars

last year for current expenses, home and foreign mis-

sion work and for the support of two missionaries.

Then, too, it was canvassed pretty thoroughly by two

canvassers, to help build meetinghouses, under the new

rule of calling on the Brotherhood for help.

Not long since a brother, living in a State District

west of the Missouri River, said, " We raised $4,500

last year for the work of our State District and we

would be ashamed to ask the General Braid for help,

since God has blessed us so abundantly."

This article is not written to discourage those, who

have need, from asking. Facts are here given to make

us all do a little more thinking along the line of giv-

ing and receiving. The subject is a most important

one, and has occupied the attention of our greatest

thinkers on the question of giving helpfully, rather

than to encourage the indiscriminate distribution of

money to help others. D
-
L

-
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THE JUDGE AND THE VICTIM.

Ever since Satan made an entrance into the human

heart, judgment has been rife in the world. There is

no one thing that the Master has warned his people

against more, than the using of a power that belongs

only to God. " Judge not, that ye be not judged. For

with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged."

God very well knew that men and women beset and be-

sieged with the forces of sin, could never be righteous

judges; and no other kind of judgment should be

meted out to our fellows.

Indeed, it is a very dangerous position for any man

to assume. We say " assume," because it is always an

assumption for one man to pass judgment upon an-

other. He must always do it with this understanding:

"And with what measure ye mete (or judge) it shall

be meted unto you again."

And, notwithstanding the seriousness of the respon-

sibility, assumed by those who make themselves judges

over others, do you know that this is a world of judges

and victims? We are all more or less guilty. We

grow into the habit almost unconsciously. It be-

comes a pleasure to us. It is a sweet morsel to us, and,

like the habitual tobacco chewer, we continually roll

it over with our tongues. Not only do we judge our

enemies, but even those who are identified with us

by the most sacred ties of our holy religion. None

are exempt from the force of this judgment craze.

We misinterpret the words, actions and purposes of

others and then judge them ; not from what they say,

do, and purpose, but from what we make them'say, do

and purpose. It is done independent of any evidence,

explanation or defense which they may have to offer

or give. It is human judgment, hasty judgment,—un-

righteous judgment.

Even if the charges preferred were true, it is still

unrighteous judgment because of the manner in which

it is done. It is the height of presumption, upon the

part of any man, to pass judgment on another without

first hearing the defense of the victim. The poor judge

the rich ; the rich judge the poor. The unlearned judge

the learned, and the learned judge the unlearned. The

laboring man judges the employer, and the employer

judges the laboring man. And so it goes. We
are a world of judges. We judge each other because

we don't understand each other, and because it gives

us a grim satisfaction to judge, condemn and say

ugly things about those who do not do as we do, are not

as we are and do not follow us. " Judge not, that ye

be not judged," we hear the blessed Christ say. He

had to say it often to his'own disciples.

When the two disciples, through the solicitude of an

inconsiderate mother, wanted to engage seats in the

kingdom of heaven, one on the right side and the other

on the left side of the throne, the others were made

quite jealous about it, and passed judgment on them.

It was impolite and discourteous on the part of

these two, but it was equally fdolish on the cart of

the others to allow themselves to get ugly about it,

because the whole affair was a misunderstanding, and

had no bottom to it. Yet the same spirit still obtains

among those who make it a question as to who shall

sit next to the elder behind the preacher's table. The

churches are doing a wise thing in narrowing this ta-

ble down to a stand,—so narrow that only one can sit

behind it. And if any further precaution is needful

to ward off the undesirable feelings, questionings and

tendencies towards judging, the three customary pul-

pit chairs might be reduced to one.

We do not. discuss this subject as a proper basis

for religious doing, or as an incentive to a more con-

secrated life for the Master. But as long as Christians

and churches persist in meeting out judgment against

each other, we ought conscientiously to consider what

judgment means, and the responsibilities we assume

in doing it.
" All judgment belongeth to me," saith

the Almighty ; and when he delegated that prerogative

to his Son, he embodied the basis of that judgment in

his Word, and then says: "The word that 1 have

spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day."

Anything outside of the word of Jesus, verbal or

implied, does not amount to anything, as a matter of

judgment. It is void of power beyond that which is

human and, therefore, ends with the physical. Fear

not what man can do. But fear God, who has power

over both the body 'and the soul. It is a very easy

matter to pronounce judgment now, and a hard thing

for the victim to receive it; but the time is coming

when it will be very hard on the judge and very easy

for the victim.

We may say, " But we are simply acting for God.

We are doing what he has said we are to do." Yes,

this is all right, as long as we do what God has said

we are to do, but how is it when we go beyond this,

and do things which God has never said, neither by

word, by spirit, by implication, nor by inference,

neither is it said anywhere by God, that the power of

judgment was ever delegated outside of his Word to

Peter, to pope or to church. This power has been as-

sumed and, as a result, we have had the " persecuting

church," and good men and women, by the hundreds,

have been burned at the stake, and have suffered mar-

tyrdom under such cruelties as chill the blood of the

most savage Indian or blood-thirsty heathen, and that,

too, in the name and by the professed sanction of the

loving and soul-saving Christ.

They claimed that the spirit of the words of the

Master taught that heretics should die, that is, those

who differed in interpretation and doctrine from the

true church,—the church that was established on the

Gospel, on Peter, and on the perpetuated popes. No

wonder that our Brethren, who organized the church,

which we now hold so sacredly, were so determined

that no undue force should be used in her form of

government. No wonder, then, that we, as her repre-

sentatives, are so sacredly opposed to any such spirit.

The older we grow, and the more we study this sub-

ject, the more merciful our spirit grows, and the more

disinclined we are to pass judgment upon others, out-

side of a very plain and evident " thus saith the Lord
"

for it. We suppose it is because of the deepening con-

sciousness we have that we are, ourselves, nearing the

righteous judgment. And because of this we are be-

ing the more deeply impressed with the sayings of Je-

sus: "Judge not, that ye be not judged. For with

what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged ; and with

what measure ye mete, it shall be measured unto you."

Our purpose in writing is to impress upon our own

minds, as well as upon the minds of all of our dear

brethren, that we shall be brought into judgment, if we,

in any way, delight or find pleasure in judging others,

because it is according to our judging that we shall be

judged. And we believe that the saying holds true:

" The more we judge others, the less we judge our-

selves; and the more we judge ourselves, the less

we are inclined to judge others." In this we do not

argue against proper church government. This is all

right. But in doing it let us not go beyond the au-

thority which God has given us. H. b. b.
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make them centers of gospel power, instead of sinks of

corruption an* degradation, as too many of them unfor-

tunately are today.

itself manifest to all around us. It speaks louder than

words. Infidels may revile Christianity as much as they

please, but they cannot 'gainsay the fact of a life changed

by the power of Christ. It is an uncontrovertible truth!

It

The Silent Testimony.

is related of an American teacher, employed in edu-

Truly may it be

sted life is sure to

national work in Japan, that he was told not to utter a

word on the subject of Christianity to those under his

instruction. As a man of honor, he kept his promise.

While he -lived the Christ-life at all times, before his stu-

dents, yet he never spoke of it to them. Not a word was

said to influence the young men committed to his care.

But so beautiful was his character, so blameless was his

example, and so inspiring his nobility of mind, that forty

of the students, unknown to him, met in a grove, and

there signed a solemn covenant to abandon idolatry.

Twenty-five of them entered the Kioto Christian Train-

ing School, and some are now preaching the Gospel which

their teacher unconsciously commended,

said that the precious seed of a Chi

bring a bounteous harvest!

The Test of Our Profession.

It is well enough to speak of the early days of our

Christian experience, and the joy that has attended us

ever since, "but the real test, after all, is to be found in

what we have actually accomplished. It is said that Dr.

Wilfred T. Grenfell, the well-known missionary on the

coast of Labrador, was directed into the way of truth un-

der the earnest preaching of the late Dwight L. Moody.

Fourteen years later he again saw Mr. Moody, and ex-

pressed his satisfaction at meeting him, as well as his

thankfulness for having been directed into the way of

salvation. Mr. Moody said nothing, save these few per-

tinent words: "What have you been DOING since?"

That is a point worth remembering. We may have found

peace, joy, and many other precious blessings in the re-

ligion of Christ, but if our acceptance of the Gospel has

not led us into service,—the actual DOING,-wc have

missed the mark by just that much. Matt. 28: 19 teaches

practical doing. The " lo, I am with you," is of no avail

unless we "go and teach."

Race Prejudice Not Allowable.

All countries and all ages have had their troubles con-

cerning the various races. The Jews have endured bit-

ter persecution from so-called Christians in past cen-

turies, the colored people can also testify to the preju-

dice against them, and the Chinese, on the Pacific Coast,

can speak from experience of the race hatred, so mani-

fest against them. What is the gospel teaching? None

are too ignorant or degraded to be worth saving. What

do YOU think of the sweatshop Jew, the Italian ragpicker

the Chinese laundryman, the negro loafer? Are YOU

ready to go to them with the Gospel, and, if they yield

to Christ, will YOU receive them as brothers? Perhaps

you are ready to excuse yourself by pleading other

on your activities—more congenial to your tastes

member, the "go ye" takes in all those above alluded

to, despised as they may be, in your sight. For them

Christ bled and died. True, it may be more pleasant to

win the so-called respectable people of the community,

but the Lord does not tell us to choose only the pleasant

things.' He expects us to obey his marching order

these lead you into the Jewish Ghetto, the Italian slums,

the filthy
" Chinatown," or the negro settlement, be sure to

obey. It is the voice of Christ; you dare not flinch.

alls

Re-

If

Cities as Missionary Centers.

It is a significant fact of primitive Christianity that the

principal efforts 'of its workers were confined to the cities.

With Jerusalem as a radiating center, they toucher, the

very extremities of the national life. It must be admit-

ted that, as strategists, the apostles were exercising great

wisdom.-more, perhaps, than many of us, in these latter

days. Through the city they influenced the entire coun-

try, and the same thing is true today. It is not acreage

that constitutes the value. of a field. It is the brain and

brawn that extracts from the soil the best it can produce.

Thus the great field of the world needs careful tilling,

and the cities and towns, undoubtedly present the great-

est opportunities for effective service. One hundred years

ago only three per cent of the people lived

Today' thirty-three per

OUR ANNUAL MISSIONARY
OFFERING

With the more spiritual and active of the church,

this is an event, an opportunity, to which they look

with prayerful anticipation. Such are givers be-

cause of the Spirit's power in their lives, and they

are happy in the opportunity of giving.

Such experience is in perfect keeping with the

most prominent characteristic of the apostolic

church. The Record declares that the early Chris-

tians disposed of property and turned the proceeds

into the church treasury and that many souls were

gathered into the kingdom of God.

A Christianity that permits a tight pocketbook is

not an apostolic Christianity. In those days there

was liberality, perhaps unparalleled since. This is

not true because of a change in Christ's teachings,

but because of the hardness of the heart and the

lack of faith on the part of those who claim to be

his followers.

Neither is the tight-pocketbook Christianity a

Pauline Christianity. Paul plainly taught that we

should give,-give CHEERFULLY and NOT
GRUDGINGLY. So the penurious, miserly giver,

who casts in a very, very small portion of what he

has, has lost the semblance of the spirit of the Chris-

tianity that Paul taught.

But there is a better and brighter side to this

question, and this is seen by those having eyes of

larger vision, who behold the march of sentiment

in favor of world evangelization, and who discern

the willing sacrifice in behalf of the cause. Such

rejoice in the ever-growing ranks of members who

deny self—who constantly increase their giving for

the proclamation of the gospel message. Praise the

Lord for the givers, large and small, who, of their

own glad hearts, cast cheerfully into the treasury of

the Lord!

Our Conference is a gathering, supposed to com-

memorate, in point of time, the great Pentecostal

outpouring of the Spirit. It, then, should bear

marks of the fruit of the Spirit, as well as thanks-

giving for the blessings received. If this be true

in the congregations, the result will be blessed in

the sight of the Lord.

Like the enemy of the Lord does to the individ-

ual when he tries to persuade him to give less,—

" Can't afford it,"
" have debts to pay, obligations

to meet," " heavy demands at home," and so on,—

so that same archfiend tries to misdirect elders and

church officials with similar reasons not to lift a

collection for the coming Conference offering. But

the number who are heeding his deceptive words are

growing less and less each year, and the givers are

growing in numbers.

May 16 and 23 are two splendid Sundays on which

this offering can be lifted. Do not fail to give the

churches an opportunity!

It should be announced that all persons who give

a dollar or more to missions may, upon request, se-

cure a subscription to the Missionary Visitor either

for themselves or some one to whom, if sent, it will

do good. . ,

Care should be exercised in these particulars: If

possible secure a bank draft, P. O. money order or

express order for the amount. Place this remit-

tance in envelope, supplied the elder of each church,

and fill in all the information asked for, on the out-

side.

If this is done, the congregation will get a re-

ceipt Money thrown loose into the collection bas-

kets cannot be receipted for. Please note this.

Persons not getting to the meeting, but wishing

to take part in the collection, can send their contri-

butions to GENERAL MISSION BOARD, HAR-

RISONBURG, VA., and the amount, if on time,

will be counted in the collection.

Now, brethren and sisters, last year the collec-

tion was $23,594.76. Let us make it as good, or bet-

ter this year, and the blessing is ours. Do not de-

pend on what some one else does. Do your part,

and do it well, and the Lord will be pleased with

our offering.
G. B. R.

in the city.

ent of the people throng our

towns and cities. In the cities and towns of a population

there are today 30,000,000 inhabitants.

n from farm to city is best or

sen attempt to decide. The fact changed,-that we have, ind,

because of eco- life." We are told of a bro

The Message of Peace.

Look ye forth, ye Christian nations, o'er tho old earth's lauds.

afar:
From tho south sky to the north sky, once- ablaze with

Bethlehem's star;

From tho east sea to tho west sea—war and threnloninRs of

war,
AND THE CROSS HIGH OVER ALL!

Yo havo wont tho blinded heathen bowing down lo wood and
stone;

Yo havo thanked tho God who mode yo Unit ills truth was lo

ye shown;
Yo havo bulldod altars to liiin. over blood-stained shrines

downthrow!!.
Willi THE CROSS HIGH OVER ALL!

In tho place of him
atone,

Yo havo made of gold a

Yo shall soo Its feot an
known,

,-ho suffered, for Iho world's sin to

idol, roared for It a golden throne;

moulded of rude clay—when all Is

voici

FOR TUB CROSS IS OVKIt ALL!

that, on Golgotha, naught but lovo and plly

hands were bleeding and a heart with

For tho '

spake,
Though a brow

anguish brake;
Hark' tho thunder of your cannon, 'neath whoso wrath your

brothers quak«;^ ^ crqss mQH qvrr auj

Of the lovo wherewith ho lovod yo, yo havo forged a sword

And yo srnUo all souls who thwart yo with tho vongoanco of

tho same; „ , ,

Ami vo do It (God forgive yo!>, for tho honor ol tils namo.Ana yo ao vuoq b ^^ j,^ CRoas HIGH ovun ALT,!

ii mon k yo rose hi protos

might cease;
your swords ho turn oil v

vests might lncronr~'

ye carod not, and
prayer for peace,

praying war'a hlnck ourao

ploughshares, that your liar-

spared not, and yo mocked his

AND THE CROSS HIGH OVIOR ALL!
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nil Love'scenturies have mndo i

of his

rising from tho

Do yo think tho lengthening
grave commandsT

Do yo think tho trump of armies drowns tho

commands? i

Or your cannon.s crash tho weeping Unit 1:

lands.
WITH THE CROSS HIGH OVI'JR ALL?

Nay, his golden scales aro poised, and within your hearts

And your crSedB aro blown, like dust wreaths; by your do«ds

Heed r^TyVX ^wanting, .pit. Of all the prayers

ye'vo prayed, ^^ ^^ cRosg mQfI OVRU ALfj ,

judgment seat otornul tread yo all life's Bacrod

ho alone can truly

Toward his

Who the Conquerors, who tho conquered,

By throve yo bear your brothers shall he judge ye all, one

day ' WITH THE CROSS HIGH OVBR ALL!

Frances Bartlott, In Boston Evening Transcript,

From Bulsar, India.

For two weeks now wc are alone again. During Maid,

wc had many welcome guests, who came for the dedi-

cation! district meeting, and Bible term. What glorious

imes we had! The new church has been ,n use now or

a month and what a satisfaction it is to worship there!

Many many thanks to the donors who made this sanc-

tuary possible in a needy land! May it be a witness for

he Gospel for many years to come. It has .hated many

avorable comments from the poop c of the 'own, and

we hope, may have its influence on them for good. Work

, still proceeding, for here and there the budding is still

icoiute On his account we still hold the Sunday

school in, the old room, and go to the church for the

preaching service only.
, ejenn h„i I

District meeting cost the Bulsar church $45.00, but I

fee, satisfied that much more benefit was derived from

by the Indian church. It was a great meeting and most

important in its business. The church is beginning to M,

Mour hope for her, in that she is entering as a whole

-^ftiWT ££ Sr.°n

ntercd upon the work with a willingness

They are ready to bear

the members

and they have c:

and zeal that is encouragin*
unoe„,and-

"'YTr. shoui t won er that wc missionaries may

Elected and the contract for building a suitable house ha

K made The hope is entertained that by May 1 the

worJ-wSl be there and the work started. The town

Tntains about two hundred houses and its population is

entirely Bhil. Its name is Vad, and it

king, belonging to the Ra, P.pla^ State.
tl

of 4,000 and over

Whether the migration

not, we will not, at pre;

" Old Things Are Passed Away."

Wc are often impressed with the importance of more

fully showing to the world that we, as Christians, arc

ndeed, passed from "death unto

re told of a brother who rejoiced in his new-

f his feelings,

the cities—reaching out later on, from the city

country districts. It is scriptural, ,t ,s logical, ,t is
i

prac- -.-. . -^ he , but he_ini ;.

tical! Why not leaven the vast masses of the city, and cnange.

short sentence. If we are truly born again, there is a

if so, it makes

s the scat of a tit-
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and twenty-five miles
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an carpenters, went along with Bro. Pittenger to hh

home in the Dangs, to finish the bungalow whml.should

have been finished long ago. Several sets c Hmdu ear

penters and masons left, and the work eonld not be fin

,-shed The Christians will now persevere and nn.sn it.

They would have gone before, but were busy on the

church Bro. Pittenger is now on his way baek to Bulsar,

to bring his wife home who had remained here with baby

Celine We are sorry to say that Bro. P.ttenger has

^rrofhott'U hut we are having splendid

breezes sinee the first, so that we do no, m.nd the. heat

so much. Health in general is a.rly good. One,of our

large girls died this week in a Mission Hospital. She had

consumption. She was a bright girl and suffered on y

few months. Plague is quite bad in some places. There

arc several cases in Bulsar, but no, many
.

You, ^
sionanes are well. J

April S.
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Fayette.-May 2 Hi Joseph Nbher »»*»''«•'" "S

M
WeLr church enjoyed a love feast April 30. Several nrin,

Isters from adjoining churches were Present El d. L H. EM
officiated About fifty-one were at the tables. Bro. David

£s.f Nampa. save us a soul-cheering.sermon Saturday

morning, also on Sunday morning, at 11 idol*. BltJj C,

Neher gave us an edifying sermon on SaturdaN e.ening.

AnrlLll we had exercises appropriate for Easter. The little

Setr*J&^J2Z*Z&%Z wliserf$£
ILLINOIS.

May

Hudson.—April 17 Bro. C. S. Garber came to tills place

and began a series of meetings the same evening, preaching

Sen evening and twice on Sunday until Wednesday evening

May I when the meetings closed. They were well attended

throughout, regardless of the busy season of the year, the

hou™ being crowded each evening. Nine precious souls de-

cided for Christ, and were baptized. One was >£»'""*
On Thursday evening. May 6, we held our love feast. A
number o, members from adjoining congregations were pres-

et among the number being Sister Barbara G,,h, who seem,

never to grow any older. Sunday, April 25, Bro. I. D. Heck-

man, of Cerro Gordo, visited the Sunday school, and gave

short talks, in the Interest of the Sunday-school work, both

morning and afternoon. He also led the song services that

evening.—Ida L. Thompson, Hudson, 111-, May 7.

Hurricane Creek church convened in regular services May
•> Our District Sunday-school secretary. Bro. I. D. riecK-

man, was with us and gave a splendid talk, on Sunday-school

work. He also preached while with ua.—Wm. H. Ketring,

Mulberry Grove, 111., May •».Uiuen; uivvc, in. i «'"j -

Macoupin Creek church met In council May 1. All business

passed off pleasantly. This church Is looking forward to an

enjoyable and profitable season at the district meeting, which

is to be held here this fall. We hope the meeting will be

largelv attended. Bro: I. J. Harshbarger was chosen as elder

again.* The work at this place has been greatly improved

under the two years of his care. One was received by let-

ter and one letter was granted. Bro. Geo. W Flory of

Brldgewater. Va., will be with us in a series of meetings,

the last half of August, closing with a communion.—Aurelia

Brubaker, Farmersvllle, 111., May 2.

Martin Creek church met In council May 1. with our elder.

J W. Harshbarger, presiding. He is also our delegate to

Annual Meeting, with Bro. J. J. Scrogum. alternate. Bro.

Harshbarger has consented to conduct our revival services

this fall, beginning Sept. 18. and continuing two weeks, clos-

ing with a love feast Oct. 2, at 3 P. M. Our Sunday school

and Bible class continue with interest. It is a grand oppor-

tunity to learn of Christ and his saving grace and power.—

J. J. Scrogum, Fairfield, 111., May 4.

Mt CarrolL—The Brethren Sunday-school institute met

at the Hickorv Grove church May 2. Bro. H. C. Crumjmckor,

the District Sunday-school secretary, was present. The at-

tendance was good. -Our friends of the other churches came

in to enjoy the meeting.—Mrs. Lizzie Harnish, Mt. Carroll,

111- May 2.

Komine.—The members of this congregation recently met

In council All business passed Oft pleasantly. Our love

feast Is to be held Sept. 25.—Jesse M. Fradenburgh, Salem.

Ill.r May 7.

Springfield.—Two. a man and wife, were received into mem-
bership at the Brethren Mission of Springfield, 111.. May 1-—

Alma M. Crouse, 403 E. North Grand Avenue, Springfield, 111.,

May 3.

Woodland church met In council Wednesday, April 28. Bro.

M L. Hahn, of Colchester, was with us. Five were received

bv letter and ten letters were granted. A copy of 'Com-

piled Minutes and History of the Church of the Brethren of

.Southern Illinois," was distributed am,ong the members,—one

to each famllv. Bro. S. J. C. Senger was chosen aa delegate to

Annual Meeting, Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo., will

begin a series of meetings at the Mt. Pleasant house July

Id, and Bro. Geo. W. Miller, of La Place, will beeUl a series
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ir^i^t^
B. Stambaugb, Summum, 111., May 4.

INDIANA.
Areola chureh met In council May l!

with Eld.
_

Ellas

Smeltzer presiding. April 25 Mr. A i_oiue

from Jerusalem, came to our place and delUjcreu u" e °

terestinc talks on the ways and custom .or that «.
On Thursday evening ho »;

rated his talk with p

W^ ao„ed'.rhorse'«£ and cradle roll to our

'"carTc.L.-On Saturday. April 10, '•»'»-»"£ <£

Winger R. D. 4, Marlon, Ind., May 3.

roar Milo.-Our communion was held Saturday evening,

MfyT Brethren Bowman, Deaton and Hoover were with us

Vhe latter officiating. Bro. Deaton gave us a^ mon on Sun_

day morning, and Bro. Hoover preached In the evening.

Ethel B.-ower, Kltchel, Ind., May 4.

wie r~e?veu "d onVw'as granted. Bro. Stinebaugh wasije-

Dllllng, R. D. C, Delphi, Ind., May 4.

On? was baptised a week ago last Snnday.-Plorlda J. E,

Green, Middletown, Ind., May 4.

Hew PnrJS.-Our elder, Bro. Ell Boose, was with us Sunday

Mav 2, and preached a helpful discourse on The Model

Church" In the afternoon we received an applicant into the

S'wtaMIsm Two have been received by letter since

SeTa
h
st

b
wrI.

a
.ng.-Ml„

T
nrM,sh.er, New Paris, Ind May 3

Solomons Creek—Last Saturday evening, May 1, we held

o,,r wTfeast About two hundred communed. Every mem-

ber In the house wai at the table. Bro. J. W. Kitson of Syra-

Sse officiated. On the following Sunday Bro. Ea eigh«
and wife who were called to the ministry Feb. 13, 1309, were

fastened: Bro. Manly Deeter. of Mllford VJ^%«-'^
but Impressive sermon. One precious soul was lecelveu imo.

Iho rtSrch by baptlsm.-J. W. Bowdabaugh, Syracuse, Ind.,

May 5 '

IOWA.
EaatMm church met in council May 1 our elder, J. P.

Bailey, presiding. A dear sister was received by lette, .-Su-

sie A. Wood, New Market, Iowa, May 5.

KANSAS.
Altamont.—Our love feast was held April 25. Forty-four

mernbe" communed. Bro. W. H. Miller, of Independence, of-

nclateo Our local Sunday-school meeting was well attended,

and many good impressions were made.-Katie Joyce, Alta-

mont, Kans., May 1.

Belleville church met in council May 1. It was decided

to hoiaour love feast June 5; also to have one week's series

of meetings before tho feast. Eld. C. S. Daggett was reelected

?fdS for tl,e coming year. Christian Workers' meeting was

reorganized for the coming six months with Bro. Geo. Can

field president, and Bro. Roy Westr.ck. secretary. Eld. S

L Myers, of the White Book church, was with us n om

eoaS and preached on the following day.-Susie Williams,

Bydal, Kans., May 3.

Notice.—Inasmuch as some Have In mind that our love

feast will be held at the old Neosho churehhouse, at Gales-

burg I wish to state that it will be held at Chauute, May

22 We also will have a local Sunday-school meeting- on

he Sunday following. Bro. W. B. Sell Is ejected to begin

a series of meetings at this place May 16.—S\ G. Edwards,

1720 S. Santa Fe Avenue, Chanute, Kans., May 3.

Pleanmt Brove church met in council May 1, with Eld I.

L. Hoover presiding. Wo decided to have our love feast Sept.

?s at 5 P M Bro. Hoover remained with us over Sunday

and gave us two good sermons. We are still without a resi-

dent minister, and would be glad to be remembered by hose

contemplating a change. Bro. O. H. Yereman will be with us

the third Sunday of this month to fill the appointment-

Martha Forth. Baldwin, Kans., May 3.

MARYLAND,
meadow Branch church received two members into fellow-

ship recently,—one was baptized, and one was reclaimed. The

Medford Sunday school was reorganized, w.th Brethren Noah

Arbaugh and Jonas Wagoner, superintendents, and tor th»

Begg-s Chapel, Brethren John T. Royer and D S. Petry su-

perintendents. Tho regular semiannual love feast was held

at this place May 1, with a large attendance in spite of the

inclement weather. About 350 communed The adjoining

congregations were well represented. In all, there weie nt-

teen preachers present. Those from a distance were Brethren

C D Bonsack and Edward Miller, the latter officiating. Bro.

W P Englar, our District Sunday-school secretary, recently

held a special conference with all our Sunday-school super-

intendents.—W. B. Roop, Westminster, Md, May 3.

MICHIGAN.
Preseott—We arc here In Ogemaw County. Mich., all alone.

Here land is cheap, and we have the best of water and a good,

healthy climate. Land can be bought for !6 per. acre, and

members with small means can get a good borne. It is also

a good place to build up a church. I have been distributing

Messengers, and all who read -the paper seem to be well

pleased with It. Those who have met our people are favor-

ably Impressed. I have no land to sell, but If the Brethren

will come to this place. I will give the ground on which to

build a churehhouse, and will aid In building the house be-

sides.—W. F. Mason. B- D. 1, Prescott, Mich.. May 3.

Vestaharg church met in council May 1, at 10:30 A. M.

Though a very stormy day, most of the members were pres-

ent - Bro B F. Swltzer was elected trustee. Bro. Adam
Andes was chosen president ot Christian "Workers' meeting

Our love feast was appointed for Oct. 1. at 10:30 AM We
had exnected to eleot another deacon, and had invited Eld.

J E Frederick, of Rodney, to he with us, but, owing to the

Absence of our elder, C. L. Willtlns, this part of the busi-

ness had to be deferred. Eld. Frederick presided and re-

mained over Sunday, delivering two good sermons—Lottie M.

Bollinger, R. D. 2, Vestaburg, Mich., May 3,

MISSOURI.
Eockingham church met In council today. May 1. with Bro.

E. G, Bodaoaugh. presiding. O.ne letter was, received, our
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Bro! Geo
H
M»so" wa, reelected as superintendent of our Sun

day school. Sister Ona Hogan Is president ot our Christian

Workers' meeting.—Kittle Bowman, Norborne, Mo., May 1.

South St. Joseph Mission is now engage.I
in a seres, of
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T-wo have made

I™ eS wa?S!i£d sx zrx'^izirz
H' HhnVD^'^t,ng=.^ ^l^busy
week WW. s on account of preparation for the communion.

We have repapered the church, and will repaint thê ex terlor

"!, , whlte No one can realize the great work there is to

do here mtn a, visit is made to the Mission. If any of our

Brethren sould chance to pass through the city, please Stop

with us -E. N. Huftman. Station D. 502 Kentucky Street, St.

Joseph. Mo., May 5.
.

Spring Branch.—There is to be a debate here between the

fetlt SJt.SS'Si day'r E
B
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e
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IBT^Zk a"™TSV^^T^ a^m

~o/'^^?"-^-^«^?fH:
p^as can attend, and especially the m.n s ter,ng brethren o

the Middle District of Missouri.—L. B. Ihilg. Box 3», avcu.

M*" MM'
'

NEBRASKA.
Hlghime church met In council May 1, our eider Geo. Mlsh-

le. nresiding Eld. J. B. Moore was also present. Bio

isBaTcXd tXl .SnSry^r^JnrenSynS'am

Young of the Beatr ce church, gave us a very good tan. on

"The Model Sunday School." The attendance was very good.

jjydla Dell, Beatrice, Nebr., May 6.

NEW MEXICO.
lake Arthnr.-Our love feast occurred May 1. as^^preylously

announced Brethren Jacob Wyne and H. B. Mohlei weie

wil-h , and cave us rich spiritual food In the afternoon. In
with us an. l-i. u i '

naert ,!,,, tables. Sunday

morning M.»
™

fo o„'l»g the Sunday school, Bro. Jacob

Wyn gaveTs another spiritual sermon. In the evening Brc,

OH Brown preached.—Anna Bowers, Lake Arthur, New

Mexico, May 7. ^^ DAK0TA.

notice—The members of the Ray church will hold their

Sunday'school convention June 12, instead of June 0, as men-

tioned before.—Myrtle Lough, Ray, N. Dale, May 7.

Bleaaant TaUey church met in council May 1, with Breth-

,-en 3 MTcianc ifnS t. Allen In charge. One letter of mem-

bership was received, and six granted. Among the number .

was Bro Amos H. Blocher (minister) and wife. Bro. John

McClane' 1 ..r delegate to Annual Meeting, and Brethren

Thorn,, Allen and S S. Blocher, delegates to district meet-

ing Bro El. Stauffer Is delegate to Sunday-school raeeting^

S„;,,iv Watson and S. S. Blocher are superintendents

ft /I" niay 'sclioofat the York house.and Sister Tena John-

son, secretary. Our love feast is to be held July 2, to be^pre

ceded by a series of meetings, beginning June 13 Oui e uer,

D W. Shock, is to eonduct the meetings.—Bertha B. Allan,

York, N. Dal.., May 1.
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"„°,1 be Seindlaturday of June, on account of the late sea-

son-Hannah Dunning, Denbigh, N. Dak., May 3.

OHIO. ., ,
-

Black Blver.—Our regular council was held May 1, our

eldw Bro A. S. Workman, presiding. We decided to begin

our series of meetings Aug. 21. Bro. James Murray, of R.tt-

m„ n is exuected to preach for us. We will hold oui love

!« *£ rea^,r^^lu^riSrSn^e„|g°

S: Smi,y,
P
hi moveS'tM.".' A.beS Ca'nadl^m. P.

Wertz, R. D. 2, Spencer, Ohio. May 4.

not ce to Churches of Southern Ohio.—To all those who

have assisted in clothing the many poor children at the East

Ssta'nce ^'or'srdayirchoorwo.rr.s
6

££\ pSfleto

those in attendance, so that we may hold them n the Sunday

Tool!" ^Hggj-E cSeIh
°.B?a' lluifaTsLu".!'" from

Dayton, Ohio, May 0.

0KLAH0MA
Big creek church closed a week's series ol meetings last

„,„?.., evening May 2. Bro. George Landis. of the uaK

Grovf churotHid the preaching. Gnod attenda"ce and the

Sst of order prevailed. Our love feast was he d Saturday

fh'e'vIsT,in
D
g hrfthrS.Ve SS? offic.atlng.-MoIlie Fillmore.

PiishineT. Okla.. May 6.

Tnaian Creek -On the evening of May 1 thirty brethren and

M
pleasaut Blalns.-The work at this place Is

i
moving

:

along

nicVlv On Saturday. April 24. a goodly numbei-of hreth.en

and sisters gathered at the church to enjoy another love feast.

Se^'a,
te
rnl„!s,er.„g brethren were with us *J
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S T. M We especially invite members who

lame.-Viola Blanton, Helena, Okla., May S.

OREGON.
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Three letters of membership
granted. Bro. Lee Dadisman i

gree of the ministry, and Bro.

office of deacon. Bro. Welch
Sunday-school superintendent,

received and four were
Ivanced to the second de-

Welch was elected to the

was also chosen as assistant

to fill the vacancy of Bro.

Oti

JP'Barnhart, who is leaving us. The wrfler was &°*™
Messenger agent. At the close of the counc. meeting one

was receded into the church by baptism. Our love feast was

held the same evening, with Bro. G. C.Car °^£f Abm

fifty brethren and sisters surrounded the tables On tne 10

1

1 .wins morning Bro. Carl delivered a soul-lnsplrlng set mon.

A thf "en ni services another precious soul made the wise

ehoice The Spirit is at work in our midst.-Ira H. Fox, Box

387, Newberg, Oregon, May *

Five, oreclous souls have been added to the church by bap-

tism Our love feast was held May 1. Forty-two members

surrounded the Lord's table, and partook of the emblems

Of oar blessed Lord and Savior.—J. R. Hamilton. 864 Over

Hill Street. Morgantown, TV. Va.. May 4.

Pleasant View.—May 1 the brethren and sisters met in

council, with Bro. J. S. Zigler presiding. One letter of mem-
bership was granted. Bro. John R. Sanger was elected as

trustee for the Chestnut Grove church. The writer was nom-

inated as clerk, and Sister Alice McAvoy. assistant.—Anna

F. Sanger, Bays, W. "Va., May 4.

PENNSYLVANIA.
,„„„.._ n . ll(J l0ve feast at the Price church, May 1 and 2,

„a"«^«"« So I. N. H. Beahm, of E.taMth-i and Bro. D. J. Llch.y, of India, gave u. rich i
spir itual

,oo*d"' During the meeting ""election or m «»to «
J

^h^H VSa »er "at SenfierlVurmg his stay

Street, Waynesboro, -Pa., May 3.

Back creelr.—Bro. C. H. Steerman, of Mason-Dixon, «
IkSl" «"»»,,. in the Shank house, recently, and

two dear sisters were baptized Sunday, May 2. We expect

?h™t la the near lutiiiv. Our Sunday school is now six years

Upton and Brand.«"-« «,.' s,eerSan^ then

prefched XS'"—-Frances M. Better, Mlinor.

baptized, near the Home.—Elmei H. weisey, «• v.

-pf. May 7, -

iattieia.-April 17, Eld. S. S. »J","1' ™*"S^affV=^^=^wee&ie1o
J
„g

seriously to weigh the matter of procrastination—Mrs. u.

H Light, Hatfield. Fa., May 3.

Moimtvtlle.—We held our love feast at the MountvUle house

I! r-Io-^-oSsr s-r«=ati|
Siva's-srs:^=^
G Forney, E. D. 8, Lancaster, Pa.. May 7.

'unrlnr Oieei congregation held a love feast at the Spring

Annville, Pa„ May 7.

rjaion Deposit-Yesterday ten converts
^f™ ™^aJr̂

°

s;SeH^^v=rf:=-
posit, Pa., May i.
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Bro. Widders of Hajrishurg

preached for us on the evening of the .'d, in East Benin.

—Andrew Bowser, East Berlin, Pa.. May 4

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou seest, and send it unto the churches."

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Willow Creek.-Bro. C. P. Rowland, of^Lanark, in is

,

to be

K"&'Sl&SZSf&SS Hurst Wetomta, S. Da,,,

May 5. TENNESSEE.
-ouncll May 1. Much business

Knob Creek ehurcn met in uiuiilm ™ j
ciot^i- Sue^Tl^U^^Tl^ BS5X. °2£S£

iKy gave us a very instructive sermon on Sunday.-Ma.y

White, Jonesboro, Tenn., May 5.

VIRGINIA.

M„keavme congregation me. in=U May J.^^0.
Early presiding, rhree l.lieis ui ,

B)ectea presl-

3£t"5 Sr"w*S W
„eeii,3

a
-Blrhara ,. Miller,

.""th/woT ofSIS' S.'°pEf aS'stlt-onTnurcLsI^'Nort!,

Sroifn T Our Sunday school is progressing nicely, with Bro

TT^Znr superintendent. ^
;

are having good at

tendance and interest.—Lizzie Spangier.

Floyd "Va., May 3.

"ess.—Vena S. Bussard, Bolar, Va„ May 3.

WASHINGTON.
CentraUa-We are in..he^^^d* ^yV'dJme'

S5£"S wr.ooTura cof.ecuon To'r° ...edible school fund

£™^^"a WasT^°" "'

clat'rXs.Te'sides' ? fa^dienej' room.-.eimie Prant,

E. Wenatchee, Wash., April ,!»•

WEST VIRGINIA.

«. Tfnfcm =o»^«»»°
n"sid
m
er

t

,b
,

,e bns^essTaa "iusacud!
Wiles Hill Mlssion^con^de, able ^ Jcr(,m|ah
Brethren Francia Hamil ,0n

thc. congregations of West-
Fletcher were appomte" lo

e o( securlne money to help
ern Pennsylvania for the poi Som_

build a churehhouse > *«~
the t tw0 „eeks,

E&^-Slffi££3 meetings at this place May 3.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF HISTORICAL ASSOCIA
TION MEETING.

The Committee of Arrangements of nest Annual Meet-

ing has given a place on the program, on Saturday, May

29, to the Brethren Historical Association. Those hav-

ing this work in charge were encouraged to go forward

by the Annual Meeting of 1900. Interest in this move-

ment has by no means died out, though it has not been

kept much before the church.

Thc constitution of the Association may be seen in

the latest revised Annual Meeting Minutes. Thc organ-

ization, as announced in thc minutes, has not been kept

intact. The president has died; and the vice-president

does not wish to assume his duties. The chairman of

the executive committee wishes to be relieved, because

of old age. For convenience of meeting, the executive

committee was chosen from among those living in the

vicinity of the headquarters. Another member of the

executive committee has moved so far from the head-

quarters that his continuance may be unwise.

It is desirable'to perfect the organization at the com-

ing Annual Meeting. Appropriate talks are expected

to be given at the appointed time by brethren interested.

The special historic feature of last Annual Meeting,

—only an introduction to our historic activity,—was of

such value that few will question the propriety of hav-

ing a permanent historic feature in the Annual Meeting

program. By reading thc constitution of the Association,

you will perceive that the Association will meet this need.

The general sight-seeing tendency of those attending

Annual Meeting—a tendency greatly encouraged by thc

railroads to- their profit-distracts the thoughts of our

members, and weakens the intensity of our church life.

If this sight-seeing tendency were directed to thc visit-

ing of the old historic sites of the Brethren's activity in

the vicinity of Annual Meeting, a proper intensity of

church interest could be preserved intact. "Go about

Zion, count her bulwarks." Such visits could be madi-

as attractive as the by-way excursion, and as profitable

to the carrying companies. The Valley of Virginia this

year offers a splendid opportunity for the proper direc-

tion of this sight-seeing tendency, and thc Virginia Breth-

ren are equal to the emergency. Bro. D. H. Ziglert

"History of the Brethren in Virginia" is the handbook

needed by every one going to this Annual Meeting. It

constitutes the best souvenir of this Annual Meeting

that you can buy; and if not read before going, should

certainly be read after returning.*

This meeting of th'e Historical Association is the prop-

erty of all interested in the history of our Brotherhood,

either in a local or in a general way. It is subject to

amendments. The Association also recognizes, in a prop-

er manner, those bodies that have separated from us.

Such a spirit is. in accord with Christ's prayer for thc

unity of the believers.

That the Lord wants his people to keep a history ot

themselves is apparent from the make-up of the Bible.

The organization unmindful of its past is indeed un-

worthy of a future. The Association will bring out our

history in an accurate, thorough, and scientific manner.

All interested in the history of the Brotherhood are not

only invited but urged to be present at the meeting of

ii to J- G -
Francis,

May 29. J
. _

Lebanon, Pa. Secretary of Executive Committee.

help but conclude that the speaker was deeply inter-

ested in the subject in hand.

During his ministry, Bro. Berkey traveled many miles

on foot and on horseback, through the wilds of the Alle-

gheny Mountains, to do the bidding of the Master.

During his entire eldership he wa» in charge of the Shade

Creek congregation, which, tinder his supervision, he-

come one of the strongest in the Western District of

Pennsylvania.

Bro. Berkey's labors, however, were not confined to his

own congregation and district. He traveled through many

of the States of thc East and Middle West. He was often

selected to represent his church as delegate to Annual

Meeting, also district meeting. In several occasions he

served as member of the Standing Committee.

His last five years were spent in total physical blind-

ness, but this did not cause him to quit the ministry.

He often quoted his text, and then would preach with as

much vigor and animation as ever.

Up to thc last day of his life, " the church " and what

to do for it was his chief subject of conversation. His

life certainly became a fit model for many Christian men

and women. As he laid down his armor of Christian

warfare, he could, with all truthfulness and sincerity, re-

peat with the Apostle Paul; "I have finished my course,

I have kept the faith; henceforth there is laid up for me

a crown of righteousness, which thc Lord, the righteous

judge, shall give me at that day."

Eld. Berkey was twice married, liis first wife being

Mary Berkcbilc. To this union were born five daugh-

ters and three sons, all devout members of the church.

His second wife was Catharine Custer.

Funeral services were conducted by Elders Samuel

Zimmerman and David Clapper, from Amos 4: 12. From

one of Bro. Berkey's sermons, delivered near Berlin, Pa.,

many years ago, was quoted on this occasion thc fol-

lowing: "Good deeds arc the fruits of right thinking."

The death of Eld. Berkey's son-in-law, Urn. Aaron D.

Shaffer, with whom the subject of this sketch spent the

last eleven years of his life, took place only a few hours

after thc funeral of Bro. Berkey. He, too, was a con

sistent member of the Church of the Brethren, and, for

many years, served as deacon. Services were conducted

by Elders David Clapper and Samuel Zimmerman, from

Matt. 24: 44.

Bro. Shaffer was about seventy-one years old, and is

survived by his wife and two children, L G. Shaffer.

Windbcr, Pa.

•••Histo'rv ot the Brethren In Virginia" may be ordered

from Brethren Publishing House a. $1.50 per copy, prepaid.

BRIEF SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF
ELD. JOSEPH BERKEY.

Fid Toseph Berkey was born near Windber, Somer-

-el Co Pa Dec 10, 1822, and died April 29, 1909, hav-

ing attained to the ripe age of eighty-six years, four

months and nineteen days.
.

At an early age he united with the Church of the Breth-

ren and was elected to the ministry in 1852. From that

time until his death, fifty-seven years later, he was a

valiant soldier of the cross. In the Western District of

Pennsylvania, he soon distinguished himself as a pillar

in the church, filling many pulpits and organizing church-

es where needed.

Regarding the ordinances of the church he readily be-

came authority, and when troubles and difficulties arose

in the church, no one knew better than he how to give

judicious and proper advice. His sermons were always

mpressivc, argumentative, and filled from beginning to

end with the Bread of Eternal Life. They were always

delivered with such a spirit that the listener could not

FROM COLORADO CITY, COLO.

We arc glad to report that the work at this place is

prospering as well as can he expected. The ministers

who come to us, do their part well indeed. Last Sun

day, May 2, Bro. J. Hugh Hecknian, of Rocky Ford, «as

with us again. In thc morning his subject was " The

Unfailing Promises." In thc afternoon he spoke to us

about thc worship of God " in spirit and in truth," Both

discourses were forceful and were well appreciated by

thc audience.

At thc close of the afternoon services, the members

and others met at the home of one of the Brethren l"

practice singing. Last Sunday wc met at the home of

Bro. Jacob Michael. About sixteen were present.

Our services arc held in thc W. C. X. U. hall, I olo

rado City, which may be fouud as follows: At cither depot

take a Colorado City or a Manitou Street car. Have the

conductor let you off at Fourth Street, Colorado City.

On the left side of the car tracks, and about half a block

iir the same direction as thc car goes, you will find the

place.

Two of thc Brethren live not far away. Bro. Jacob

Michael is at 20S Jackson Street, and llro. M. E, Ulrich

at 2002 Lincoln Avenue, Colorado Springs. Bro. J. M.

Barnhart lives at 1526 No. Royer, Colorado Springs.

Wc hope that no one will miss an opportunity to visit

our meetings, and also (he homes of (lie members. You

are always welcome. Remember this mission in your

prayers and your practical interests. 1 he members here

are eager to see the Master's work prosper and will do

all they can to promote its best interests.

B. Hall Van Dyke.

1210 Wood Avenue, Colorado Springs, May 7.

THE KESLER-ROBERTS DEBATE.

The discussion at this place, between ER B E. Kate,

of the Church of the Brethren, and W. G. Roberts, of the

Disciple church, is still in progress, and is quite interest-

ing W G Roberts closed his arguments on thc first

proposition on Saturday evening, the proposition being:

"The church of which I, W. G. Roberts, am a member,

is identical with the church established by Christ, and is

Scriptural in origin, in doctrine and in practice.

I, would be difficult, perhaps, in a brief item like this,

to give any fair estimate of the material presented, or as

to how far the subject matter related to the origin, doc

trine and practice of thc Disciple church. Considerable

matter was presented on the "origin of a church The

matter, if any, presented on the subject, showing he D,s

ciple church to be identical with the original church, was

somewhat limited.

L
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The practice of the church was not put in evidence,

cJep, S mention that the Disciples "el.eve ,n bapt, m

and that it is a burial according to

?™\*f
** "^

observe the communion service on the first day of he

week and on the same day receive a collection for the

^fwo'rk of Eider Kesier, on the negative of the first

proposition was well received and quite generally ac-

ed ar as known, outside of the Disciple church,

asTn able refutation of the position taken by h,s op-

P

°Se

e

c

n

o„d Proposition: "The church of which I BE.

Kes r, am a member, is identical with the church estab-

lished by Christ, in history, faith and pract.ee Tins

p "position is now under discussion Bro. Kesier 1

made a powerful presentation of the Scriptures, and the

Arguments sustaining his proposition, and no argument

soohistry or misconstruction of the Scnptures can set

asTde the Word and authority of Jesus Chr.s, and the

""'we^e'reioicing in the Truth," and in ^victory God

has given Bro. Kesier thus far, resting wth confidence

•„ the faith that God honors his own Word, and wdl ful-

ly susta.n it wherever and whenever he sends us out to

proclaim and defend it.
,.„„--

The Brethren here, and those attendmg from a d.stanc ,

have been greatly strengthened. Even the people out-

side of our church have been powerfully wrought upon.

Some are apparently under conviction.

J. B. Moore, Moderator.

GENERAL INFORMATION FOR ANNUAL
MEETING.

The Conference is to be held in Assembly Park, com-

prising about twenty-three acres, one and one-half miles

north of Harrisonburg, Va.

There will be regular train service between the lark

and the city, giving passage at all hours of the day.

Fare, 15 cents for round trip.

A postofnee is to be opened in the Park during the Con-

fe

The
e

Lodging Committee will be on the grounds near

the entrance; and may be addressed, " Lodging Commit-

tee, Harrisonburg, Va." The office of Lodging Com-

mittee and Baggage Room are in the same building, lo-

cated near the gate of entrance to the grounds

Arrangements are made to furnish meals on the ground,

to all who attend the Conference, at twenty-five cents

per meal. Besides the regular dining halls, there will

be lunch counters on the grounds, where those, who do

not want a full meal, may serve themselves.

A large bulletin board will be used on the grounds to

make announcements.

A telegraph office is to be maintained on the grounds

during the Conference.

No driving will be allowed over the Park grounds, set

apart for Conference purposes. All entrances to the

grounds with vehicles -will be from the South side,

and there is a portion of the park grounds set apart for

hitching teams at 10 cents each, with men to care for

teams This part of the Park is well shaded. There is

a free hitching ground adjacent to the Park, but without

shade. In addition, there will be a feed stand operated

in a wooded ground adjacent to the free hitching ground,

at 25 cents a feed.

The name of each building will be placed on it in large

letters.

No smoking will be allowed on the grounds.

The Committee of Arrangements is composed of H.

C Early, chairman; D. H. Zigler, vice-chairman; P. S.

Thomas, secretary; J. H. Hoover, treasurer; J. M. Kagey:

W H. Sipe; Daniel Early. H. C. Early.

SOME IMPRESSIONS.

Our Heavenly Father again permitted us to enjoy a

love feast The day appointed was May 1. The morn-

ing was interspersed with a few showers, but in the after-

noon the clouds passed away, and the evening was beau-

tiful.

At four o'clock in the evening we assembled, with sup-

per on the tables, and the examination services began at

once. As our minds were directed to the perfect life of

our Master, our own lives appeared very far from the pat-

tern.

To think of that great, unselfish Life is to comprehend

that, after all, the essence of Christianity is unselfishness.

For' that reason we were there,—because we were sinful,

because we were needy, and we desired to grow more like

Jesus. We need to grow and have more of his life in us,

so that we can be to the world, and do for the world,

what he was and did for us.

The meeting was unique in one respect, which made

it the more touching. There were fewer of the minis-

ters present than at any former meeting. Four of the

elders were' not there because of hindering causes. The

large membership of the Botetourt congregation has eight

fatherly, elders,—men who love the cause and also the

young people.

The nine young ministers, who are under the direction

of these aged fathers, are invited to the front and there

receive naught but encouragement in good works. The

church is prospering under their wise counsel. Four of the

elders could not be at the feast. Eld. J. A. Dove was ab-

sent because, at the time, his dear father lay a corpse

in his home in Missouri. Eld. S. Crumpacker, whose

wife has been in poor health for some time, was travel-

ing in the South. The others had sickness ,n the home,

and some of them are growing old.

A few more years, and they will come to a good

old age, as a shock of corn cometh in its season. Their

wise counsel will be no more. They shall not keep vgll

over the flock. Who will then take their places?

This would indicate that we need strong young men,

-consecrated young men,-to take their places in this

great work. Let us pray the Lord of the harvest to send

worthy young men into his vineyard, to take the places

of these fathers in Israel, whom he calls one by one.

Then the forces, fighting against evil, shall not be les-

, Emory Crumpacker.
sened. J

Roanoke, Va.
•

MISSION WORK IN THE SOUTH.

Since my article in Messenger of Jan. 16, I have re-

ceived a good many letters in regard to the work here.

Requests were also sent me by parties desiring further

particulars of the work. This shows that some at least,

are interested in the progress of the work. Some also

send financial aid, for' which we are truly thankful. It

it were not for this aid, we could not carry on the work.

In my report of Jan. 30 I spoke of organizing a Sun-

day school in Mississippi. Those in charge are getting

along very nicely with it, for beginners. Bro. Wine ,s

now preaching there each fourth Sunday. He has calls

at present, for each Sunday in the month except the fifth

(in such months as have a fifth Sunday.). If he fills all

the calls made, it will only leave Bro. Jordan for the

home church. He, being old, does not feel able to preach

two Sundays in each month, besides taking part in Chris-

tian Worker's meeting each Sunday evening.

We were greatly built up by the letters received. We

thought that surely some of the many would help us with

the work here. I cannot see the reason for their reluc-

lance unless the financial outlook is not promising enough.

I do rot see why that should be such a drawback in work-

ing for the Lord, for we are sure of the great reward if

we prove faithful to the trust confided in us.

I am asked about the work here. As I see it, the work

will have to be done much along the line of school work,

among both whites and blacks. Having never known

our faith and practice, everything is new to them. Much

must be done by example, but, I am sorry to say, we

have had some in this field who, as to their dress, could

not be distinguished as Brethren. All will admit that our

order of dress is becoming. Its very appearance of mod-

esty causes people to ask questions, as to our faith and

practice, and, in that way, to spread our doctrine. It

does not debar us from the best of society, as some would

like to make us believe.

We had, at one time, thought it best for the work

among the colored people here, to get some young col-

ored persons into one of our schools, somewhere, and ed-

ucate them in our doctrine; then put them in the South-

ern field. But even this might not prove the best plan,

as much time would necessarily be required for their

training.

I just wonder if we do not have colored brethren or

sisters, somewhere, that could be sent into this field. I

read the tract, " Samuel Wier," a few days ago, and must

say that if any one is hunting for men like he was, you

need not look for thein in this part of the country, for

the colored men, raised around sawmill towns and camps,

are hot like those raised on a farm, or the old-time plan-

tation There are very few in whom you can put im-

plicit confidence. We should not, however, leave them in

their vice and sin.

On page 219 of the Gospel Messenger, April 3, is an

article entitled, "Mission Schools the Hope of the Fu-

ture." The plan suggested is all right and, I believe,

would be the best for this part of the South, if conducted

by the right persons. May the Lord put it into the heart

of some Barnabas or Saul to see and realize the great

need at this place! Who will come? F. M. White.

Fruitdale, Ala., May 3.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has Joined together, let not man put asunder.'

Marrinue notices should be accompanied by 00 cents.

Campbell-lewis.—By the unaerslgnea, at the Mission home,

Winona, Mini... April 7, 1909, John J. Campbell and Wa Alice

Lewis, both of Winona County, Minn. D. n. iceiier.

Holden-Wagoner.—At the Mission home in Winona, Minn..

April 24, 1909. by .he undersigned, Gabriel G Holder, and

Orpha A. Wagoner, both of Waterloo, Iowa. D. H. Kellei.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die hi Ihe Lord.

AJ.are.WB, Albert, son of Sister Rentz, of Kent. Ohio, died

March 27 1909, in the Akron Hospital, because of Injuries

sustained while attempting to board a fast freight trail., aged

26 years, 8 months ana 24 days. Services by thow. Iter from

John 6: 28. 29. Wm
-
Bl*ler.

Basher., Bro. John R.. died at his home lr.
M.rtlnaburg

Pa, April 20, 1909, aged 68 years and 28 days He united with

to? ^.tseve^tSs' *£"w^'aiT.'»^"! ofclu'it

a numb r of InndaV schools. He is survived by-his.wife..and

one daughter. -Services by the homo ministers. Jom^Eecl.

''bus] Merrlam. son of L. M. and Sister Cora Blsl, of the

we.l Bank congregation, Armstrong County, Pa., died April

It? 1909 aged14 years and 4 months. Father, mother, two

sfste" and three brothers survive, two sisters having re-

ceded him. Death was caused by swallowing a ->„««'
services at the home by Mr. Kllbreath. M. N. Heme.

Black, Amanda, daughter of George and Sarah F
''"fj™^:

SS^iuratS^*^ bSerfCfeTsVvIc'es

by Bro. Lawrence Kreider at the AbbotsvUle ^urch.^.

Irras^&.Tirare »«$«h "rre wrrinva^ahM/^vi es"„t S e fe
from 1 Peter 1, by Bicl.ard Evans. Minnie Wagner.

Bowers, Sister Clara Belle, wife of Bro f-^'^J^
at her home near Taneytown, Md.. April 22, 1909, ageci »a

vears 9 months and 27 days. She leaves husband -a ml, .ate.

L'tsTaSn to ti'.e K^for^aSnl bC er SL

r i-ct"re „rs ^.r?.
l
°,erf -s

aTthe Pinej cSek church. Text. 2 Cor. 6: 1-3. gterment in

near bv cemetery. „ _ ,

Bowman, Sister Sarah Ann, of Elk CUT. Kans d.ed ot bowel

. i7„ a ',.,, 14 1909 aged 76 years and G months, blie was

bo™ n Ohio Oct 16 1832 When she was a child l.er parents-

Buck, Susan, nee Brubaker, born in Lancaster County, Pa
»u«»,

Anril 8 1909, at her home in Mt. vetnon,

Srr£°x t!.&r£aLrM IncSa p.was man Itu «". ". *"" ' .n.n n«lio nnsf o k' ili-i-n

8 ,
1902. They moved to Iowa in 1 79 ™e past <™

u , e
years were spent in Mt veinon, i. .

present at

F. Sanger. Text, Kom. 14:. 10, latter clause^ ^ ^^
Tiom. Eld F W, died at his home in Cabool, Mo., Aprlf 30

"rate Sister Nerissa Myrtle, born in Huntington County

fn'ter'm'ent at Mt Hope cemetery. John B. Bailey.

oooheaaoner, Eld. Emmanuel, of East Berlin Pa died April

29
a

i909. of apoplexy aged 76 years 3 month a„a 17 a„».

Qsell, Friend Jonas, died at his home two miles,«ft.«t
Hemple, Mo.. April 27, 1909, agea 69 years 6 months and 1

,.av He was born in Lancaster County. Pa., coy. -u. iaa=.

ate home. Services by the writer, from John 14. I. 2. In-

terment in the Mt. Zion cemetery, near Starfleia.^ ^^
mms^'fT'.W^M^X' SSt. AtXit

barrio S^neTn^be^^l^Churcty^Ch:

fCLlt' SffiWt &£ cemSr"MS«
"ioover Bro Isaac C, died April 22, 1009. In the bounds of

™^faS me^roAeThurchTf"t e%£

Herat Ivan Perry, infant son of Brother and Sister M
nvde Herat of South Bend. Ind., born April 20, 1909, died

April 5 1909 Short services at the home, after which In-

terment was made In the cemetery "ear^y^
KrU,ghbau^

Ta„obS Bro Henry, born in Chester Township, Wayne Coun-

tv Shi? Mav 1? 1837, died in Ashland County, Ohio, April

M 1909 aged 71 years 11 months and 24 days. He was mar-

t„ ,1Varv Luca™March 22. 1866, to which union were born

Se,?enchldren one having preceded him in death. The widow,

flve sons and one daughter survive. Death was caused by

oLestion of the brain, after a short period of two weeks

mulls He was a member of the Church of the Brethren

for about thirty vears. Services at the Mohican church by

Bro Wm. De ef.berg, assisted by Bro David Worst and Mr.

Klerf.r, of the Progressive church. Text, ^^^^
Kissel, Sister Elizabeth, nee Holsinger, died In the Hatfield

eor^regation Pa.. April 12. 1909, aged 40 years, 9 months ana

' 16 lavs Sl"e was born in Blair County, Pa„ moveU to Mary-
< and nmeteen years ago and settled In the Rldgely congrega-

tion Here shi was united in marriage with Albert O. K.ssel.

,'Srfv lr, the soring they moved to Montgomery County, Pa.
Early In the spimg uicy

H Cro„ tharM i and Wm.

B
r

F'r°e,z "after wWc" she was' taken to the Rldgely church

S'd where services were l.eia by Bro. L. K. Brumbaugh and

«,e" home ministers. Husband, four sons, three daughters,

mother five brothers and two sisters survive. Interment In

Denton cemetery. Mrs
-
u

- "' " B,,t '

Kreider, Eld. David, born in D«ke County Ohio Jet. 24

1841 died at his horns in the bounds of the Sugar CreeK

church Indiana. April 28. 1909, aged 68 years, 2 months ana

4 davs He with bis parents, emigrated to Whitley County,

no in lil's He was united in marriage with Nancy E,

Guise April 19. 1863. To this union were born s.x sons and

?ve daujl ers.'one son having preceded him. H.s companion,

five, sons, five daughters, one sister and two brothers sur-
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viv- Eld Kreider united with the church of his choice In

1861 at thi ago of twenty years. He was called to the

ministry at the aee of twenty-live, and ordained to the elder-

",„,,',;, ,„ „f thirty-four, since which time he has had

S P
oyer

l

,lS
e
ht

e
of°t

f

he
h
S„

y
Bar Creelc church until -lied to his

reward Services at the East house by Eld. Daniel fanen,

asslSed hy Bro. Isaac Bolinger and the writer .rom 2 T m.

4 7 Interment in the adjoinine cemetery. Geo. W. Shell.

'lapp, Orpha Kathryn. daughter of Brother Oliver and

Siste? karla Lapp, of the Hlgl.line church near M.r*J
Kehr died April .6 1.09. aged 1 month ^4 day^Serv

Ices by Eld. Levi bnen.

iewnan, Sister Ella, youngest daughter of Bro. J. B. Leh-

man died in Salem, Oregon, of heart trouble. April 17, 1909.

aiea 27 years Her mother, Rebecca Lehman, preceded her5 "ea
y
rs ago. Father, Ave brothers "^"^'^Tchty""

ir i &™, n -n <5i«i-pi- Helta nee Wagner, born In Salisbury,

Pa inS 'dfed a ifer'rfomeTn Ashland County Ohio. April

17 1909 aged 82 years 11 months and 23 days. She had been

SsSSrrrrVSW^JSS ™r. *tU

B&*=- £°c$2sz h?Mr
sSy-two Soars. Services, by Bro. J. J. Ahglemyer^f^mjob

14

«lbert Sister Catharine, died In the bounds of the Clover

creek church F -. April 13, 1909. aged abcut 71 years. She

Snited w th the clinch many years ago, and is survived by

? if.n,i three sons and four daughters. Services by Elders

5amrD.
t

B7uU°au
,

gh"a
a
nd°A„drei? R. Burget, nom Hjfc.:

SthaT^ssiaSJ^W?£ "fT,M
sister ana urotner smvive.

„„_,.
PecH Ellas died at the home of his son, Epbraim Peck

_,,„. „„, Tapob'B of Waynesboro, Pa., died at the home

of ntfson Ap.il 26.i9«8. aged CS years. He had been ill a

?ew weeks', iSllerini from hemorrhage of the jtoma<*. He

^tnr^n^ne^ghtir'ler'Sf Bro^£$«.
Sxtf Micah 2: 10. Interment In the P^gf^^
..srss. r»Sc

o
eTiS, s™, co.

Gr
r. a^^ru*

sfyears 2 months and 25 days. He was married o Hasea

Han.tr. Aug. 4, 1352. to Which union nine^UMW
born eight of whom survive. In 1S52 he tin ten «•«
Church of the Brethren. In 1303 he moved to Illinois and n

m" to Missouri. Services by the writer. Interment in the

Walnut Grove cemetery near Plattsburg. Dr. J. Stuig.s.

nolrrer Benjamin F.. son of Friends J. A. and Mae Rohrer,

died April 18
W

1™09. near Hone, Grove, Pa. aged 15 months.

Services at the house by Mr. Melroy of the ME church.

Interment at the Farmer's Grove cemetery. Isaac Crlpe.

1 l. 23. interment Saturday, May 1, in M™"^"^™^'
near Allen. Pa. *-

Stark, Bro. Henry, born in Rockingham County Va.. Feb.

14 1833 died at his home in Oenterview, Mo.. Jan. Z, won.

aged G5 years, 8 months and 28 days. He was married to
agea us J"' ;," . „.. 1(,r7 ™|fe and four children sur-

v5v"e"°He
a
u„Hed with *L Church It tte Brethren in early

Stntemim, John S., horn near Goshen, Elkhart Col, Ind

Oct 241841. died at the home of his daughter. In Beatrice.

Sebr. April 15, 1909, aged 67 years, 5 months and 21 days

man interment in the South Beatrice WgJ.jj^

co^eSe^h^eU bTth'e .£'o^husha^

Wltwer, Sister «^
IIff."S?S£? o^her'Sau^

STS-Sia Sci^^flga,. Street, south Bend Ind..

u^d
2

w,th
9

,h
9

e&wyv|pv«. «
,--»

years. July 7. 1843. shi, married Eld. Geo, W two. wlm « ^
18S6. Seven sons, two tough ers

Christian mother,
ters survive. She was not only a

em,ouragi ng words
but she was a mother in Israel. »

dutv." she said,

has the writer received from net. Ml "J,"^ •

b , 01irls.
•

is to serve Christ, and second my Ml>.
J ,,„„.

tlan character speaks in u« '«"m4 ™ *
by the writer, as-

posed Of noble men and women Se v ces by ^^ from
sisted by Eld. Geo. D. toners aim

^ w KrlegllDaum .

IS

ieasiey!'l>r„silla, wife of Br• AOam »»£. horn^ai

Montpeller. Ohio. Aug.29 1840
^'f^ti, 7 months and 28

ton. Ohio. April 27, 1909, aged 6-1
^ Y eagley. Aug. 20,

days. She was united .» ~«' to
^ M R

1901, who survives. Services w -cemetery at Mont-
church In Alvordton. Interment

^ ^ Kelser.
peller. Text, Eccl. 9: 10.

Yoc, Bro. Samuei, born ^-jC'ch^chfsfari Co";

11. 1827, died In the East r-imnsh 111 ^ ? flays
Ohio, April IS 1909, aged.8. years,

t, t0 Summit
At the age of seven he

j

came with n p
marrlaije „,,,,

County. Ohio. May 28 1848. he n..si
=onB an]] flve

Eliza Mantel, to which union neiiuorn
survive,

daughters, of whom three sons and ^ ab(jut

his wife having died June 21. ls»r.
Brethren, and

thirty-three, lie united with the Ch ^^ ^^
later was chosen to the. a

B ,.,!thren . from the words,

SgiSlttS; tfdepa
e

rl
b
a
y
nd he with Crist: whirls far

^Zlnlennan, S.ster Sarah nee Bare„ b^rh^n Ashland Coun-

ty, Ohio, Feb. 23, 1S31, dleo ai ii

united
April 13, 1909, aged 7 3 year 1 month and -0 ^J ^ ^^
with the Church of "" Brethren j

wh(c)i unlon seyen
to Adam Zimmerman May "i ^ ,„,ancy. Hus-
chlldren were born, two hai ins pre

services by Bro.
band, five children and two sisters surv ^^ ^^
Wni. Desenberg.

Service to the Annual Con-

ference at Harrison-

burg, Va.

To further improve its already

splendid regular service between

western points and Harrisonburg,

Va., the Chesepeake & Ohio Rail-

way has not only arranged

through cars and trains from

starting point to Harrisonburg,

without change, but Mr. A. L.

Ellett, General Western Passen-

ger Agent of the company at Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, has sent a circular

to railroad agents throughout the

West announcing that Tourist

sleeping car diagrams have been

opened for Tourists sleepers to

run through from Cincinnati to

Harrisonburg, and inviting the

agents to make application,

through his office, for sleeping

car space for such of the Brethren

as may apply.

The price of a berth in these

cars is $1.25, from Cincinnati to

Harrisonbrug, and is no more if

occupied by one or two persons.

This provision is made to accom-

modate those whose strength

might be too much tried by mak-

ing the entire trip in a coach.

These Tourist sleepers will be at-

tached to special trains the night

of May 28th, and as these trains

will not leave Cincinnati till after

9 : 10 E. M., Brethren everywhere

may avail themselves of the ac-

commodations, and should notify

their local agents as soon as prac-

ticable, that good space may be

secured.

It should be remembered that

Standard sleeping cars are to run

daily from Chicago, St. Louis,

Louisville and Cincinnati to

Staunton, Va., and this Tourist

sleeper service, May 28th, is in-

augurated because that date ap-

pears to be popular with the ma-

jority of the Brethren for com-

mencing the trip.

Mr. Ellett will also mail an an-

notated folder to all who send

him their names and addresses.

This folder describes the territory

traveled, and is interesting and

valuable to those contemplating

the trip

*.$^«3.*.^.fr.3.*.M~r^j«4.'4"K"v-&**H"M"S

i t

I Five Minute Object Sermons or
|

Through Eye-gate and Ear-gate

into the city of Child-soul.

$ BY SYLVANUS STALL, D, D. 3

A book for <i

the nursery, for ^

parents, for ,

teachers, and «

for all interest- ;

ed in the train- .

ing and educa- -

tion of children

along moral
and religious

lines. Cloth
binding, 256
pages.
Price $1.00

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, Illinois

V
$'tllM"t"t"M"M''M"H"t»MtlM"M"l"H"M'

irg,
stop-overs in Vir-
ginia, will llnd it

to their great ad-
vantage to use the
Erie, Hocking
Valley and N'or-

f o 1 it & Western
Railways from
Chloago. Faro.
S25.90 round trip,

good until July 10

to return. Tho route Is through the

beautiful Shenandoah Valley, the short-

est lines and best way to make Hie trip.

Full particulars cheerfully given by

H. C. HOX.ABIKD or J. A. DOLAH,
555 RaUway Exchange chloago.

Training the Teacher
The "Brethren" Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has been slightly revised

by the authors, and Is In strict con-

formity to the teaching and practice or

the Church of the Brethren. There arc

227 pafies" Cloth bound, stlrt covers

sowed fill cents, puSluKO 1-ivi'il Ld. btlOllg

paper covers, sewed, 3G cents, postage

prepaid.

BBETHBEH FUBUSHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois

TO CO TO

ANNUAL
MEETING

HARRISONBURG, VA.,

VIA

BIG FOUR
AND

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO
ROUTE

The shortest route by miles. T
qulck«( tiiuc by hours. Latest depa

ure Earliest arrival. Equally ns good

service reluming. Only one night out-

Special Exourniou Tlctcots on Sale
from all PouitB.

aSPiS' .v.v.*.',v.".*K
St. Louis. Mo. • 2?-70
Indifii.iM-0.iB, Ind. 21.30

Cincinnati. Ohio 17.88

Good soiii« May SSlli '" Mny V-l
1 m

:

elusive, return limit lulv lClh, Liberal

stop-overs iU points m VirKiiiUl. also a'

CiiK-immti mid Indianapolis. Wnie loi

descriptive advertising matter or

in [onuation desired.

L. P. Splnlng-, a. N. A.

Biff Four Route,

Allon M. Nyo, N. W. P. *
Biff Fonr-C. & O. B>y«.

338 Clark St., Chicago

Close Communion
By London Wo«t

This 1SSS
, Hint

umuoroioui o.a'nosl church worker
will be glad to 80.0UT0 a copy OI this

nhio discusHion of oloao oommuinon.

Tho boolt Is divided Into two sections,

Part one consists Ol oiBllt ghaptMB de-

voted to "ItoaBOlis for Close i niii-

tnunlon" Part two oonsiata ot la chap-

ters in which are proaontod "' Raaaons

naainst open Communion. ' h'i proa-

outitllon «C the »ul.jocl in I'/Kleiil. ''lour

mid convincing. A hunk of 102 pagps.

Order today ns wo liavo but a few OOplos
• Hound In cloth, Prico, post-

paid GO

BBETHBEK PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE PERFECT BIBLE

Not a new Bible, not a sectarian Blblo, not a prejudiced Bible. The

American Standard
Bible

Edited by 111, Am.ilcan Rovlslon C.mmlllno

is simply tire wrltlllKS of the Inspired I

traimlnted [nlo correct EnRliiill ol lo-aay,

A small companv of dc-v.nu ncliolars w..i ki-d nev.-ii
j .

'

King James Ira.islalion. A larK t- compiiiiy, " 1 e'l •" '""

vaslly superior scholarship, worked Ihlnv '(''»"" ™ "'

Standard. Three centuries Of Blblo study and .us. k

Write lor am
r

fr«e1oTw.r"H(IW WE GOT OUR AMERICAN STAN0AR0 BIBLE"

[, „ll. , « taw Ih. «=r,d work ™. eoa«, ;.n.l M.I die In

'4 BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

Hi.

•5H5.4.^_j.*.j.**<-M"!-H.**<"l"t'*** ,i-* ,!"!
"'!"!'

Annual Meeting

Church of the Brethren

Harrisonburg, Virginia

THROUGH COACHES AND
SPECIAL TRAINS FROM
PENNSYLVANIA AND

MARYLAND
Will.be operated Friday, May
28th, from points on the Line

of the Cumberland Valley R. R.

and from points on the Line ot

the Western Maryland K. K. to

the Assembly Park, without

change, via Norfolk & Western

Ry- , • , c

Very low round-trip fares tor

this occasion over the above

Lines and the Norfolk & West-

ern Ry., via Hagcrstown and

Elkton, the Best and Quickest

Route to the Annual Meeting.

Purchase your tickets via the

above Route and get the Best

Accommodations. Write us—

M. F. BRAGG, Trav. Pass. Agt.

W. B. BEVILL, Gerd. Pass. Agt.

Roanoke, Va.

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY

,
F
f
r
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A
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Simit° J°i7'!r»3"' Si™.!"" ""''• p-
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,;

[Dlltton. Tl.e route of tl.e N. -^ \\- >' "'
,,.,|., ,.||| |. r..- i 'oluoil.us K:^

S ic naudoal. Valley neeaery llf
.
ren » }'

'|;, >,-,
', rr ,„„ rK :i:»ll I'. M,

P. M., Cincinnati, 1KB P. M-,
"'rrom Vilol .liana ami llllnnla, r I

'"'IM

Saturday, with throuBh coachea Him <
.

,H;,„ ,
walil.ui I"'; »-

Vo "amp Ground Aaaeml.ly I ark, 1 1. u
;

-
,,,,,.,, ,,,

accTion' Bpeelal train wlHeavO
jM"!:;,|:,J"u ,. ,

,

,,,.„.„,„„,, T R A
m.uit tor return Jouni.y. l-oi u I""

,, ,. -,..|., |.. . I nil

120 State Ute BldB.. Indianapolis, Ind., or

Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD

ItAtD TBiirsrERS »™«?;„
a
II™:.„£5*ml?c»*no?ih

R
of the HarrlsonUg sta-

SEliTBi-Y PAKE which 18 one anu on ^^^ « or .a,e May «... to «... I^S^SFSLSS^dSi^ "T

*° \V#-OV^>^
]^mJ1

^.°Mar.ln
CA UV\^'^Va.:

^
Garrett, Pa. Keyser,

*I3i^^2» ssrvse« jspk %*&=B2S»-»» ywswftRar s
Visit friends in M«y'«jt ^SSSmSSoX ADDRESS,
other easternpolnts^ i»

—

oilcago.
" AV^™^' SivBToil T. P. »• OU0K» _ . „ _ w K K ,

Ctnctaaatl, Ohio.



THE GOSPEL MESSENGER-May 15, 1909.

FROM WANNEBERGA, SWEDEN

a very joyful meet.ng. Two dear s.st«« w

and we trust that others w,U an* mU. tne ^

up the cross, and follow Jesus. P- Jonsson.

Wanneberga, Vinslo f, Sweden. April 28.

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

tag elerk, Bro. H. M. Stover; writing elerk, Bro. J. H.

K
The' eighteen congregations in the district were repre-

sent by thirty-one dclegates,-o„c congregation being

e„ eseuted by letter, and one not represented at all. A

number of papers came before the meeting, but only one

was sent to Annual Meeting-

Since tie district has a membership large enough to

entitie it to two delegates on the Standing Committee,

^^^uragln'^eZr:;^ Old Po,k, Home^
given The Home was purchased about a year ago,

and is now free of debt. All the rooms are occupied.

The district authorized the trustees to erect an addi-

Sal building to accommodate those »«W j£™
Delegates to Annual Meeting are: Elders Albert Hoi-

^JS Henry Beelman;*—»££K Long

and C I— Baker.

Shrewsbury, Fa ., May 5.

May 29, 3 pm, Cabool, Green-

wood bouse.

June 5, Poplar Blurt.

Nebraska-

May IS. Kearney.
May 22, Bethel.

May 29, 7 pm, Red Cloud.

May 29. 7 pm, Beatrice.

June 5. 6:30 pm, Alvo.

Worth Dakota.

June 12. 2 pm. Surrey

June 19, Red River Valley.

June 26, Ray.

Oalo.

May 22, 10 am. Hickory

Grove. .

May 22, 2 pm, Pleasant Val-

May'23, 5 pm, Maple Grove,

Ashland County. 4% miles

north of Ashland.

May 29, 10 am. Lick Creek.

June 6 2 pm. Portage.

June 12, 10 am. Chippewa.

June 12, 2:30 pm, Blanchard.

June 12, G-reenspring.

June 12, Silver Creek

Juno 19, 2; 30 pm, Fostorla.

June 19, 10:30 am, Richland.

June 19, Swan Creek, East

house.
June 19, 5 pm, Tuscarawas.

Oklahoma.

May 22, 5 pm, Thomas.
May 22, 5:30 pm, North Star.

-May 30, Elk City.

June 12. Paradise Prairie.

Oregon.

May 22. Talent.

Fenssylvania.

May 16, 6:30 pm, Altoona.

May 16 4 pm, Shamokin.

May 16, 4 pin. Glen Hope.

May 19, 20. 9:30 am, Bird-

in-Hand house, Conestoga

congregation.
May 19, 20. Upper Cumber-

land. _ , ..

May 20, 3:30 pm, Elizabeth-

town.
May 22, 6 pm, Glade Run.

May 22. 23, 1:30 pm, Welsh
Run.

May 22, 4 pm, Ephrata,

May 22, 4 pm, Falrvlew

May 22, 23, 9:30 am, Maiden
Creek, Mohrsville house.

May 22. 23. 10 am, Hade
house, Falling Spring.

May 22, Indian Creek, Mont-

gomery County.
May 22, 4 pm, Snake Spring

mK Haresvalley house,

AuKhwiek congregation.

Ma '22, 4 pm. Carson Valley.

M;,v 2 2, i pm, Elk Lick

May 22, 23. 2 pm, Goodwill

house. Lost Creek congre-

gation.
May 23, 1 pm, Hanover.

May 23, Lancaster.

May 23. 6 pm, Purchase Line,

Manor congregation.

May 23, 6 pm, Woodbury.

May 24, 25, 10 am, Hanover-

dale house, Big Swatara
congregation.

May 24, 25. 9:30 am, Mohler

house, Springvilie congre-

May
U

25,' 26, Middle Creek

house, West Conestoga.

May 25, 26, 10 am, Codorus.

May 25, 26, 10 am. Little

Swatara, „ ,

May 26, 9: 30 am, Spring

Grove. ,,.

May 26, 27. 9:30 am. GrayblU

house. White Oak congre-

gation.
May 26, Sugar Valley.

May 27, Struphauer.

May 28, 4 pm, Pine Glen.

May 29, 6 pm. James Creek.

May 30, Middle Creek.

June 4, Buffalo.

June 5, Elbethel house, In-

dian Creek congregation.

June 5, 8, 10 am, Fogelsonger

house, Ridge congregation.

June 6, 6 pm, Pittsburg.

June 6, Leamersvllle, Blair

June 0, 6 pm, Summit Mills.

June 6, Bethel house, Yellow

Creek congregation.

Tune 6. 4 pm, Slpesvllle house,

Quemahoning congregation.

June 6. 6 pm, Clover Creek.

June 6, Warrior's Mark.
June 8, 9, Midway.
June 8, 10 am, Upton bouse,

Back Creek congregation.

June 10, 11. 1:30 pm. Green-

tree, West Greentree con-

gregation.

June 12, German Valley

house, Aughwlck congrega-

tion.

June 12, Grove house, Me-
chanic Grove congregation.

June 13. 6 pm. Maple Spring

house, Quemahoning
gregatlon.

June 13, Bolivar, Robinson

house.
June 20, Brothers Valley.

June 25, Montgomery.
South Dakota.

July 3, Willow Creek.

Virginia.

May 22, 4 pm, Nokesvllle.

Valley house
May 22. Lebanon.

May 22, Beech Grove.

June 2, 2 pm. Berkeley.

June 5, Middle River.

June 5, Manassas.
June 5. Mt. Vernon.
June 12. 3 pm, Green Mo

Mt. Zion house.

Washington.

Tune 5, Seattle.

West Virginia.

May 16, Maple Spring.

I THE FULL REPORT

I of the

I 1909 CONFERENCE';
I We are planning to issue the complete re-

$ port of the proceedings of the Harrisonburg .

J Conference in book form with manila covers.

| We expect to rush the work on this report and

I will endeavor to fill orders within ten days

of the closing session of the meeting.

Send us

Twenty=five cents
and we will send you a copy at the earliest

possible date. Or better still place your order

with our agent in your congregation. Do not

fail to place your order before the date lor the

Conference.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois?

LOVE FEASTS.
Alabama.

May 15, 5 pm. Frultland.

Arkansas.

June 12, Mt Hope.

California.

May 22, 3 pm. Santa Ana.

May 29, Glendora.

Colorado.

June 5, Good Hope.

June 12, Prowers.

Idaho.

May 16. 5 pm Twin Palls.

June 5, Clearwater.

Illinois.

HaT^c'"., Panther Ore*
May 22. 23. 2 pm. West

Branch.
Mav 22, 7 pm, Batavla.

Say 22! 23. 6:30 pm, Hickory

May °2? 5 pm, Okaw congre-

gation, Centennial house.

May 23, 6:30 pm. Elgin.

May 23, 6:30 pm, Polo.

May 25. 26, 10 am, Astoria.

South Pulton house.

June 6, Oak Grove.

June 6, 6 pm. Bock Creek.

June 9. Loralne.

June 10, 11. 5 P», Cherry

Ju?e°12
e

,' 10 am. Pine Creek.

June 19. 2 pm, Silver Creek.

June 19, 20. 1 Pm ^
"Waddams

June°27, 6:30 pm, Bockford.

Iowa.

May 16, 6: 30 pm, Des Moines

City.
May 10, Cedar Rapids.

May 22, 2 pm, Iowa River.

May 22, 1 pm, Coon River,

near Panora.
May 22, 10:30 am, Franklin

County church, near Hamp-
ton.

May 22, G pm, Pleasant View,

6% miles southwest of

Clarence, 6fe miles north-

east of Tipton.
May 22, 4 pm, Kingsley, East

house.
May 22, 23, 2 pm, Dallas Cen-

ter.

May 22, 2 pm, Prairie City.

May 25, 26. 2 pm, Panther
Creek.

May 29, 5 pm, Pleasant Prai-

rie.

May 16 7 pm, Indianapolis.

May 22. 5 pm. Buck Creek.

May 22. 6 pm, Sugar Creek.

May 22, 5 pm, Eel River.

May 22. 6 pm. Clear Creek,

Huntington County.

May 22, 4 pm, Adamsboro
house, 6 miles east of

Logansport.
May 22, 6:45 pm. Montlcello.

May 22, 6 pm, Misslsslnewa.

May 22, 4 pm, Arcadia.

May 22, Baclielor Run.

May 26, * pm, Pipe Creek.

May 27, 5 pm, Baugo.

May 27. 5 pm, Ladoga.

May 29. 10 am, Springfield.

May 29, 5- pm, English

Prairie.

May 29, 4 pm, Fountain

church, 5 miles north of

Holton. „ ,

May 29, 10 am, Cedar Creek.

June 5, Blue River.

June 5, 5 pm, Elkhart Valley.

June 12, 6 pm, Killbuck.
' June 12, Yellow River.

June 12, 13, 10 am, Pleasant

miL „
June 19, «: 30 pm, Spring

June 25, 4 pm. Camp Creek.

May 29. Salem.
June 5, Osceola.
June 5, 6, 10: 30 am, Dry

Creek.
June 11, Falrvlew.
June 12, 13, 11 am, Garrison.

June 19, 10:30 am, Greene.

June 25. Harlan.
June 26. Sheldon.

Kansas.

May 22, 7: 30 pm, Kansas
City.

May 22, 6 pm, Ramona.
May 22, 23, 4 pm, Sabetha.
May 22, 10 am, Qulnter.

May 22, Nekoma.
May 22, 2 pm. Victor.

May 22, 6:30 pm, Neosho
house, Chanute.

May 29, Ottawa.
June 5, 2 pm, Belleville.

June 5, at home of C, S. Hott,

10 miles northwest of Oak-
ley.

June 5, 6 pm, Vermillion.

Louisiana.

May 29, Roanoke.

Maryland.

May 22, 2 pm, Bush Creek.

May 22. 23, 10 am, Black
Rock house, Upper Codorus.

May 22, 1:30 pm, Mlddletown
Valley.

May 22, 23, 1:30 pm. Manor.
May 22, Pipe Creek.

Michigan,

May 22, 6:30 pm, Woodland.
June 4. 10 am, Bear Lake.
June 12, 5 pm, Lakeview.
June 3 9, New Haven.
June 19, Sugar Ridge.
June 26, 5 pm, Crystal,

Minnesota.

June 12, 8 pm, Deer Park.
June 19, Worthlngton.

Missouri.

May 22, 3 pm, Smith Fork,

near Plattsburg.
May 22, 3 pm, Rockingham.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE, CHURCH QF THE BRETHREN,

Harrisonburg, Va., May 26 to June 3, 1909 ;

THE above is a map of Southern Railway a„d connections contiguous to .^W^*™^^
semblv Park which very plainly shows that it is to the interest of all v.s.tors and delegates at

n^ng Lis m^ ng fromZ North and East to purchase their tickets, via Washington, thenc

Soute™ Railway, and from the West via Strasburg Junction. Via the «»'^™te

t£^
of tickets have the privilege of depositing their tickets at Washington and Mopping off within he final

hUfnot to JxceedL days. This' is the most advantageous season tf the year » winch to v.stt the Cap-

ital of the United States, and at a time when Congress is in session,
R„„rrierrl Rail-

Visitors and delegates from the West will find the route through Strasburg Jet., thence Southern Rail

way down through the beautiful Shenandoah Valley, a very satisfactory one ,n every respect.

T?«. {.irtW information, write toFor further information, write to

L. S. BROWN, General Agent,

Washington, D. C.

«
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"SET FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE GOSPEL."—Phil. 1: 17.
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TABLE OF CONTENTS their efforts,—much as has been done in the case of all nation that deliberately turns against the good ih-

Editoriai,- great minds who dared to strike out in new channels, Hucnces of religion—always a help, whatever the.fail-

The Day we Keep sacred -329 and keep on in sp jte { jeers and sneers. Now the ings of its exponents may have been. It was thought

S^To-DaS Tm"g?' (ii. "b. a')'.' ::::::'.::'.:.:::.:::: :32s leading nations of Europe are bowing in grateful horn- that the State, once freed from the restrictions of the
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S age to the two men—uncrowned kings in the world church, would take on a new lease of life. What was

Local church Federation 3 3o ^ aviation . the result? The nation is like a ship, adrift without

SSrrt £o!
:™°^'."'.

'.:"'.^v.".:"
'.:".:". :".:m? Sometimes even scientists may make a mistake in anchor or rudder-. What little stability the people

Essays,- „
sav in o- that this or that achievement is impossible. This possessed, has been largely swept away in the vortex

The Second National peace congress.. By J. K. Miller, --- .... . ... ,___,, .. „„. m !n,l. lw Hie recent °f infidelity, auarchv, and disorganized social condi-
The Right to Petition. By S. P. Sanger 322 fact ls brought tresll to our minds Uy UK lectllt J, J &
The ideal chgsUai worker Among His Associates.^

transmission
'

o{ the first aerial messages -ever ex- tions. The two recent strikes, directed, as they were,

our Ministerial problem. "By "David m. Adams 324
between Chicago and New York, after scien- against the Government itself, show the lamentable

SfpL
P
„!r,„r™,

C
e"Mi„,sS IfS l SS.

r
-. •.-.....•.« ^SS. had affirmed, time and again, that it condition of the nation that " forgets God."

« A
J^Zr " P"" """" -" *<* *^ f ?^ a dis

rr-,
T
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Uni,ed
Fo*Esx- «• attracting wide attenti I only

_ti« Bread Or Loaj.-Whlchs-C w David, sowing Wireless Telegraph Company established a station on

Good Seed.—Cora Hewitt. Refusing to Mix Or to he
Waldorf- Astor a Hote in New York, and 6

, , ,
•

, , ,, ,
,.

Mixed.—M. M. Esheiman. The Witch of Endor.^pscar top ot tile waicion .Astoria ilotci in nt»
, the COimnon schools throughout the country. Public

b. Redento. Things Hard to understand—James a another on top of the Auditorium Annex in Chicago.
i , , i .1 ,

,|'
i r 1

•' ,li
sen Leadershiu—j p Hoisinger 32G Jllgl"u "" V"1J ul """ ° . school teachers say that tlicv liave liiuud il a subject
sell, teadcrsnip.^-j. b

distinct were the messages exchanged / - .
,

,

Homo ana pamuy,— so aur aiiu m>iuiu vc... s o
interesting to children, and of much practical value, as

rite Boys and Girls of sixteen.-Eii»heth d. Rosen- between the two stations that the long- distance wire-
(hc information i„ k.d i

, the teashen, is carried to

Sue' Y
T
Gh

h
heri°^Twl^lTA^M^Z,^ less system is no longer an experiment but an nndoubt- ^^ ^^ q[^^^^ M we| , ;ls

.„

I'""'y' * ed and established fact
the com[m,„ity a t large. While the Government is

Missionary Department,

—

—
. , . , .

,

Prom Maine.—I. n. H. ueahrn. Methods of Raising When the Wise Man said, " Riches are not for- 'loing much in the preservation ami prepetuation of

rBrum^uSi^ "™ ^.^.^T^!'".?^! CTer " he attested to a truth that has often been verified forests, much must, necessarily, be done by individuals,:=^===^= in the experiences of everyday life. Charles W. Morse, communities and corporations. A notable work ol

AROUND THE WORLD otlce termed "the ice-king," recently sentenced to promoting the planting of trees is being done by the

tk^^, „^m^~m ... y ~
prison in New York City for a violation of the national Pennsylvania Railroad, which, besides planting 2,400,-

Bao. W. Wilfert, of Delong, Ind., reports the
tanking law at one time had personal property and 000 trees along its line, and selling out 1,000,000

enrollment of Fulton, Starke, Pulaski and Kosciusko
real estate amountmg to $30,000,000. Humanly more this-spring, has furnished 151,000 trees to private

Counties, of his State, on the side of sobriety, and speaking no one would have predicted penury and parties at cost. Tiic Forest Service. Washington,

assures us that this makes at least sixty counties in want for one s0 evident iy a favorite of fortune. But D. C, is ready to furnish helpful material and in

Indiana that have made a choice on the Tight side of
t ,Je

„ evil day .. drew njghj and one by one his posses- formation free to all desiring it.

the question. Posey County is the "latest addition to
sions me ited awaV| un til today he is a penniless felon.

' '

the list of counties,—six in all,—that have deliberately « W ilt thou set thine eyes upon that which is not? When the reconstructionists took hold of thing
.
in

decided to continue their bondage to the drink evil. For riches certainly make themselves wings; they fly Turkey, they confiscated -whatever money the deposed

Upon the whole, however, Indiana may justly feel a as an eagIe toward s heaven." monarch, Abdul I-Iamid, had in his treasure vault.

proud of her excellent progress in the fight against They hold that it belongs to the Stale, which needs

the saloon
Much stir is generally created by the visit of a ruler

a] | tne money [t can gct,—and more. They would

Ie a man would "spend five times as much for guns to the capital of his brother monarch. May 14 the
a)s0 , ike t0 secure possession of the large sums, repos-

as for hTs h dren's schooling, we would consider him Emperor of Germany met the ruler of Austria a
in the ba„ks f England, France, Germany and

Tlunatto an out aw and y t that is precisely what Vienna amid the acclamations the people, and
t„e Umted states_ to the credit o£ tlu, f ,,ncr Sultan,

a lunatic or an om >.
Rranre ,nends greeted bv the earnet assurance of most harmonious s difficu itv „[\\ likely be experienced in obtaining

some of the nations of^ ^Z^cZl Ger feelings. Peace was the keynote permeating the public „„„ funds and t they „light be applied profitably,SSS^ ,rL eSc tna^rpol addresses of both rulers and the hope was expressed
as „ now s„ggt,tcd , for the benefil of the thousands

many spends omy one qo
Austria that the triple alliance of Germany, Austria and Italy

, wcre made homeIess and penniless in consequence
to every three dollars^Wg A^

mjght continue to contribute to the general peace of
of tlle massacKS ;„ Asia Minor, at the behest of the

•and Russia spend two o s
Europe. In this connection it is proper, perhaps, to

,ate ruler It might be possible, it is thought, lo induce
dollars for military expenditures Italy hasJdie tow ^ ^ ^^^^^^ Me of(en ^ ^.^ & . ^^ ^^ ,
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7r i ,.«(n Rod n workman that needeth not

THE BRIOHT SIDE.

If one looks upon the bright side

It is sure to be the right side-
,,„.,„,.,,,

At leas,, that's bow I've found it as I've journeyed through

each day;

And it's queer how shadows vanish,

And liow easy 't is to banish -

From a bright side sort of nature every doleful thing

away.

There are two sides to a question.

As we know; so the suggestion

Of the side which holds the sunlight seems most rea-

sonable to me;

And, you know, we can't be merry

And make our surroundings cheery

H we 'im £*t in coddling every gloomy thing we see.

There's a sensible quotation

Which will fit in every station—
.

We all know i,-" As the twig is bent, so is the tree m-

clined."
, , ,.

And the twigs of thought we re bending,

Tf to ways of gloom we're lending.

Will be prendre to twist and dwarf and quite deform

the mind.

There's a way of searching over

The wide skies till we discover

Whether storms are on the way or the weather that we

love;

And the blue may fast be hiding

Back of clouds which swift are riding,

know the blue is shining still and spreading far

above.

And while that will last for ever

(For the true blue fadeth never),

T„c dark clouds must soon or later be dispersed and

fade away;

And the sweet " bright side still shining

Will meet the eyes inclining

To watch for i, and welcome it, however dark the day.

So, my friends, let's choose the bright side,

lust the happy, glorious right side,

Which will give rftaltb -d spirits ins, as long as life

shall last;

And the sorrows that roll o'er us

Shall not always go before us •

;
keep a watch for blue skies and will hold its sun

shine fast.
,

„

—Mary D. Brine, in " Harper s Bazar.

Vet

If

THE SECOND NATIONAL PEACE CONGRESS.

BY J. E, MILLER.

Under the auspices of the American Peace Society

the Second National Peace Congress of the United

States convened in Chicago May 3 to 5. A First Con-

fess was held in New York City two years ago. It

was my good fortune to be in attendance at the Chicago

Congress, and some of the points there gathered and

some of the impressions made are here recorded 10

-ive a long report would not be wise, as the dailies

gave much space to the meeting and the full report

will soon be available.

The Church of the Brethren has always been for

peace In this she has beld to the plain teachings of

the Prince of Peace. Angels of peace, sent by the

God of peace, sang the song of peace at the birth of

the Prince of Peace. It is only natural that today his

church should be a church of peace and its members

be men and women of peace. I am glad our record has

been so noble in this particular. Our practice, in times

of war and in times of peace, has been good. At times

wc may not have been as energetic in improving all

of our opportunities,. to promulgate this philanthropic

cause as we might have been. Be that as it may, it was

a great pleasure to me to know that the same line of

argument I had heard from the time I was a boy, when

father and others were preaching, was the line of

argument that I heard at this great congress.

The program really began on Saturday, May 1. On

Sunday, May 2, many of the sermons in Chicago were

on some phase of the Peace Movement. Meetings

were held in halls and other places and the question

was discussed from all phases. Christian and atheist,

men of all creeds and men of no creeds took part in

the programs, and voiced their sentiments in favor

of a more humane method of settling difficulties.

Members of the President's cabinet, representatives

of many foreign governments, university presents

ministers, lawyers, doctors, bankers, members of the

British parliament and members of our own congress,

-in fact, men of all ranks and classes, were accorded a

place on the program. In this respect it was demo-

cratic and international. And this intermingling of

nations and classes from our own nation must have

a salutary effect on all who will be put into touch with

the movement for arbitration.

Men and women pleaded for peace from all angles.

There were those who Held that war should be rele-

nted to the Dark Ages and that it cannot be con-

sidered a proper condition for reasoning men and

women There were those who presented the horrors

and the sorrows of war. Some discussed the question

from the economic standpoint and argued that the

nations could not much longer bear up under the tre-

mendous strain that war of necessity brings. We were

told that 65 per cent of our government expense is due

to the support of our navy and army, the payment o

war debts, pensions and the like. It was shown that

one war vessel, the price of one war vessel, alone

would found and maintain a large university. Some

held that women were, many of them, no longer will-

ing to rear sons only to see them slain on the battle-

field, for war is an exacting monster and calls for only

the best,—the very best.

There were those who showed the folly of trying to

preserve peace by -preparing for war. In the gradual

development of nations, strength comes not through

war but through peace. France today is suffering be-

cause of the tremendous drain of the Napoleonic

campaigns. The early nations, too, suffered much

because their best sons were dedicated to the demon of

war instead of being given over to the pursuits of

peace The numerous desertions from our army and

navy must, in part, be accounted for by the fact that

such a life does not appeal to the average young man.

Many expressed the conviction—and among them

were old soldiers,—that army life is not good for the

morals of a young man.

The folly of maintaining a double standard of mor-

als—one for men and the other for nations,—was

exposed " Thou shalt not kill " was never meant to

be limited to individuals but includes nations as well.

That all things should be lawful in times of war is

not rio-ht Might does not make right, but right makes

might, every time. To hold Hague Conferences is a

good thing but better results would be obtained should

fewer oenerals and admirals, and more civilians, be

sent as delegates. To talk arbitration in conference,

and a larger navy and army in congress, and to in-

crease our appropriations for these each year, does not

promise w'ell. It is not good sense.

A mighty work can be done through the public

schools. Let the texts give less and less space and

prominence to war and warriors. Let them show up

the works of peace. Let the sqngs of war be banished

from the song book and let the glad song of peace be

substituted. It is work along these lines that the

American School Peace League is promoting. At

least fourteen State superintendents have recommend-

ed a proper observance of May 18 in honor of the

First Hague Conference. Many schools have been

observing this day and instead of extolling war and its

devastation, peace and its blessings are presented to the

pupils. Peace libraries are being established in many

schools and public libraries. It is remarkable how

much has been written on this subject. Pupils are

taught that patriotism that can be maintained only by

the showy brass button and the uniform, the fife and

the drum, is not the only, nor is it the best, kind of

patriotism.

The intermingling of the nations, the extent of

commerce, the interdependence of the nations, all these

argue against the follies of war. War never settles

anything; it merely shows which side has the greatest

physical endurance. After the fife and the drum sleep,

after the cannon ceases the roar, and the smoke

clears away, after men have bled and died, after their

groans have been uttered, then must both sides sit

down, and in quiet and with reason, decide upon some

treaty. But this might as easily have been formed

before the war. Not war but reason dictates the terms

in the end. Then, why should it not do so even in the

beginning?

It is all too common that we can see only our own

side of a proposition. If we could only remember that

there is another side, it might be quite different. It is

well to remember that we, too, are human and may err

as well as our enemies. The recognition of tins

fundamental principle might avert many a war. lie

honor we feel called upon to maintain may not really be-

honor, when viewed by impartial minds. And, after

all those who are in dispute are really not the proper

parties to settle their points of dispute. They will each

want more than belongs to them. It would be much

better to allow others, who can coolly and impartially

consider all sides,, to investigate and render their

decision.

We have relegated the duel to the scrap pile of human

barbarities. What is war but a.duel between nations

.

And if wrong for individuals to settle difficulties

by force of arms, how can it be right for nations to

settle them in that way? It never was, is not today

and never will be. But because of the hardness and

wickedness of men's hearts conditions often exist

which are not right.

Petitions are now being circulated, petitioning the

Third Hague Conference to take more decided steps

towards arbitration. Many a name was secured for

this petition during the congress and all were urged to

take blanks with them and in their several communities

to secure signatures. This certainly cannot do any

harm and may bring about much good. Especially,

should the Church of the Brethren be active in this

work.

The colleges and universities are taking up the Peace

Movement. A number of States are holding oratorical

contests Ten colleges of Illinois competed for two

prizes,-the one of $75 and the other of $50. The

former was won by Wesleyan, of Bloomington, and

the latter by Mount Morris. At the Interstate contest

the first place was won by Earlham, and the second

by Wesleyan." Carnegie and others are giving liberally

to promote this cause. Consul Lindgren, of Sweden,

has just given $25,000 to Northwestern University, to

further this cause. His example will certainly be

followed bv others. In our own colleges there should

be some one who would furnish at least a hundred

dollars every year to purchase books, and to promote

the cause of peace. Certainly this will be doing mission

work in the most practical way. We can do it if we

will.

Mount Morris College.

THE RIGHT TO PETITION.

BY S. F. SANGER.

On pa°-e 218 of Gospel Messenger of April 3 is

an article by the Office Editor on the aboye subject.

It is not lengthy, but it presents some things worthy

of careful consideration.

The rio-ht to petition, in the Church of the Brethren,

is one of its distinctive, attractive characteristics, and

one that should be carefully preserved and respected.

Few organizations give greater freedom to their mem-

bers than does our beloved church.

The freedom with which we sometimes exercise

this right may not always redound to the best interests

of the church. It has been said of our American

Republic that "
its great liberty may become its great-

est foe" The tragic death of President Mckinley

almost forces one to accept the truth of this adage

While the article, written by Bro. Moore, refers

directly to individual exercise of this right, it applies

as well to local churches, or State Districts. The points

were so clearly brought out, that I do not care to

repeat them, but I wish to emphasize and amplify them.

What is true of the individual member, in the exercise

of repeated efforts to carry his point, is equally true of

the congregation, or district, with reference to peti-

tioning Annual Meeting.

The frequent, or repeated, presentation of questions

to the Conference, with the attendant agitation of the

same has a tendency to disturb, unsettle and cripple

the church, especially in her influence and government.

As soon as a question gets on the way to Annual Meet-

ing it is then called " an open question," which conveys
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the idea that it is an unsettled question in our church

polity.

In the first place this weakens the confidence of some

in the church's stability and doctrine and has a ten-

dency to unsettle the weaker ones. A few years ago an

intelligent lady, who had been listening to the dis-

cussions at our Conference, on some of these questions,

continually recurring, remarked, " You people do not

seem to know what.you want." How can one think

otherwise when the same questions come to Conference

every few years? Our coming Conference is con-

fronted with several issues which were before this

body only a few years ago—some of which had been

placed in the hands of able committees and spread on

the minutes for a year or. more. They were discussed

through the Messenger and then debated at length at

the Conference and declared disposed of by a good

majority. Still they are coming up again. What does

this mean? What good can come from such repeated

efforts and agitations? Is it good policy? Are the

questions so urgent? Bro. Moore has rightly said,

" The policy is a dangerous one and should not be

encouraged."

There is now in contempation a paper asking Annual

Meeting not to allow a. question to be brought before

that body the second time during a period of less than

five years. Some favor even a longer interval.

I should not like to see such a rule adopted, as it

may, in some instances, hinder the work of the church,

yet there is an apparent need for something to obviate

this constant repetition, or reproduction, of the same

issues before our Brotherhood.

The right of petition should never be denied, but let

us not abuse this glorious principle in the Church of

the Brethren. Our Brotherhood, as well as our

country, may be suffering more from too much

agitation and legislation, rather than from not enough.

Not more laws, but greater respect for those already

adopted, will work for good, both in the church and

nation.

South Bend, hid.

THE IDEAL .CHRISTIAN WORKER AMONG
HIS ASSOCIATES.

BY H. A. BRANDT.

The Christian Worker, as his name implies, is of

necessity a man of activity, and his busy life cannot

help but bring experience and dealings with all classes

of men. Therefore the Christian Worker may count

on coming in contact with the evil as well as the good.

There are no vexing problems,—in fact there is

nothing particular to say,—when one's associates are

strictly those of his own kind, but the circle of the

Christian Worker's influence will reach beyond that.

Especially in our large cities, one is constantly coming

in contact with those that are of the world. What

shall be our attitude toward our nonchristian associ-

ates? This is the vital question to the Christian

Worker. His work places him in a variety of situa-

tions, as he mingles with people of every condition,

but if he is a true Worker, all these things will be

counted as so many splendid opportunities for service.

On meeting a stranger, one- receives certain instinc-

tive impressions. You are consciously or unconscious-

ly drawn to him or repulsed, as that person is negative

or positive in his make-up. For instance, the man

with a grouchy face and a limp handshake, is, to say

the least, not apt to win his way into the hearts of

people. On the other hand, the man with a cheerful

face, hearty handshake, and bright greeting, is bound

to make friends. It is not hard to guess in which of

these two classes our ideal Christian Worker should

be found. The successful Worker is full of the joy

of the Christian life, is a staunch believer in his

religion, and happy in its service. Such a man cannot

help but make friends, for the magnetism that comes

of an honest and cheerful Christian life, is simply

irresistible.

But further. Our ideal Christian Worker is a man
of sterling character and Christian integrity. He is a

man respected by all the right-thinking people of the

community in which he lives, so that he stands as an

example among his associates. We cannot think of

him in any other light than as a man of influence,

whose very presence sheds an atmosphere, suggesting

the honest and the good.

The Christian Worker will meet men of every

variety of character and to many of these his life will

have to stand in place of the Bible. It is remarkable

how close the Christian is watched and his every act

measured by the world according to the standard of

its conception of what the life of the Christian ought

to be. The world is well informed upon the subject,

—

and sensitive to,—for it is ever ready to criticise the

Christian, and point out his mistakes. And, by the

way, herein the world condemns itself, for from its

criticism it proves a knowledge of what is right.

Failing to live up to that light, brings condemnation

upon the world. " For to him that knoweth to do good

and doeth it not, to him it is sin."

It was remarked that the Christian Worker should

be an example among his associates,—a leader and not

a follower of the crowd. He should be a man true to

bis colors, and, as he meets with others in a sdcial

way:
—especially with those who are nonchristians,

—

he should seek to direct the conversation into those

channels which will be helpful and ennobling. If he

merely bends to the pleasure of the majority, he is not

only no help to his less spiritual associates, but in

danger himself. We do not mean that the ideal

Christian Worker should make himself obnoxious, and

his profession distasteful, in a company of nonchristian

associates, but his influence, asserted in the spirit of

true Christian dignity, is often able to raise the moral

and intellectual tone of a conversation during a

social gathering. At Easter time, when the orange

groves of Southern California are white with bloom, a

whole valley is often perfumed by the blossoming

orchards. As the orange orchards make fragrant a

whole valley, so ought the influence of the Christian,

in the same silent and irresistible way, suggest the
,

good and noble, and manifest the joy and peace of the

Christian profession as he may pass among his

associates.

Is it essential for our Christian Worker to be sociable

with nonchristians? Is he not safer when associating

only with those of his own kind? That will largely

depend on whether you believe in aggressive or

defensive Christianity. The fact remains, However,

that we are in the world, not as a part of it, but as

lights and examples. Unless we withdraw entirely

from the world, after the fashion of the Essenes or the

monks, we are bound to have considerable to do with

those who are not of our own kind. But if the world

is to be taken for Christ, it will never be done by

remaining in the fort. Our warfare with the powers

of darkness must be aggressive. New strongholds

of the enemy must be taken for Christ, if the world is

to be Christianized. For the same reason it was not

the recluse in the monasteries but the missionary upon

the field that has carried Christianity to the heart of

darkest Africa and the far' isles of the sea. In other

words, Christianity is not spread by withdrawing from

men but by personal contact and association with

them.

Jesus Christ came to seek and to save that which

was lost, and to save sinful men it was necessary [or

him to mingle among them. He won the world by an

aggressive campaign,—by living among men, by teach-

ing, by example, by social contact, by going to their

feasts, and by weeping with them. In short, by his

compassionate and sympathetic heart he won our love

by first loving us. The fundamental principle, under-

lying the success of Christ's ministry and the progress

of his kingdom, is the fact of their being based on

unselfishness and self-sacrifice.

In a spirit of reverence let us contrast the world

kingdom, that Alexander of Macedonia set up, with

the kingdom that our Savior, even Jesus Christ, has

founded. Behind the kingdom of Alexander was the

power of the sword, and he was great because men

feared his strength. On the other hand, the kingdom

of Christ is a kingdom of peace and good will, and

Christ is great,—even more beloved and worshiped

because be lived and died for his kingdom. Alexander

lived for self, but Christ lived for, and loved, others.

The measure of that love is indicated by his exchange

of heaven and glory with humiliation and death, at the

hands of wicked men. And all this for the sake of

those who were his enemies ! What is the result ? The

kingdom of Alexander has gone down to the dust. It

is but a tale of other days, while the kingdom oi Christ

is a stirring, throbbing, present-day reality, and the

most potent factor in all civilization.

If Christ has won his way into our lives by his

sacrifice and love for us, and if such suffering spelled

success for his kingdom, can the present-day Christian

Worker do better than to follow his example ? As he,

so we, also, must win men by sympathy and sacrifice.

Sacrifice does not imply compromise or a yielding to

the influences of the world, for such would bo unchris-

tian. Christ taught with authority,—never sacrificing

a principle. In all he was the most authoritative and

uncompromising teacher that the world has ever

known.

In our association with others we should not lose

our Christian identity but rather assert it with becom-

ing reserve and dignity. We must be more than a

curiosity in the midst of a perverse world, for we are

to be its inspiration and example in right living.

Do you wonder why Paul was such a successful

missionary? Was it not because he was, at once, the

most aggressive of the apostles, broad in experience

with men, and gifted with becoming social qualities,'

Paul did not sit down at Jerusalem and await the

Lord's coming. He was out and among men. His

activity, as a worker, gave him opportunities to meet

and deal with the fanatical Pharisees of his own race.

with open-hearted Gentiles, the superstitious Athen-

ians, with soldiers and sailors, with sorcerers and

jailers. Even governors ami kings listened to Ibis

eloquent herald of the cross,—eloquent because lie had

a purpose and a message.

Perhaps you have thought of Paul only as an

impulsive and' soldier-like preacher, fearing neither

perils and shipwreck, or chains and Imprisonment,

but there must be added to all Ibis [lie loving and

sympathetic spirit of one who " ceased not [o admonish

night and day with tears," who " testified from house

(o house," and who wept and prayed with his brethren,

for he was at once the [earless missionary preacher

and the sympathetic friend and Eather. From the

Christlife and the Pauline example we must conclude,

therefore, that a kindly understanding of men, with

befitting social qualities, is a necessary attribute of the

ideal Christian Worker.

What, then, is the measure of the ideal Christian

Worker among his associates? lie is. in the first

place, a man who believes in his religion and who is

overjoyed at what he has found in it for himself. He

is in a position lo encourage others to accept Jesus

Christ. Next he is a man of character and an example

to the world,—one who can mingle, as his work may

call him, with his associates, and not lose his Christian

identity. He should quietly assert the potent influence

of a noble Christian life among his companions, lie

is a man, ready to meet with and help, the nonchristian,

as well as his brother in the faith—aggressive and

still not offensive. He is a man of such breadth of

mind and stability of character that through the power

of love for, and a sympathetic understanding of nun,

he is able to win their affection, and, having done that,

to point them to the better and nobler life to be found

in Christ Jesus.

In the ultimate, however, our ideal Christian Worker

among his associates is manifestly that of Christ among

men. The experiences of Christ, as he ministered to

men, explain the principles by which our association

with men is to be governed. Christ's attitude, or

action, in a given condition, is our infallible guide, for

though the actors and details of a situation may

change, the principles governing conduct remain the

same.

Christ, as the ideal of the Christian Worker among

his associates, may seem a rather high ideal to set, but

shall we be satisfied with an ideal short of perfection ?

If there is a deformity in the ideal, it is sure to be

reflected in our lives. Therefore, with perfection, as

the ideal before us, and Christ as our helper, the ideal

Christian Worker among his associates should be not

only an influence and an example, but as the Master

himself, a winner of souls as well, for the chief end

of life is not so much to be agreeable as to be useful.

188 Hastings St., Chicago, III.
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OUR MINISTERIAL PROBLEM.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

The oft-discussed subject, commonly known as

"Our Ministerial Problem," which calls for a due

consideration of the proper financial remunerate,,

as well as the equal distribution of our ministers, is

not a social, but a purely religious one. It deals with

our Christian faith, religious practice, and ecclesias-

tical laws and customs. Therefore the salaried min-

istry like all other religious problems—problems that

involve some of the fundamental principles of the

Christian faith.-can only be safely and logically

viewed from a Biblical standpoint. In other words,

the Word of God is the only safe and reliable criterion

by which we may determine the Christian propriety

or impropriety of one of Christ's ambassadors receiv-

ing a financial compensation. By the oracles of God

the practice must either stand or fall.

Now to the law and to the testimony: "If they

speak not according to this Word, it is because there

is no light in them." Isa.8:20. The question is not

"
Is the salaried ministry in the line of ministerial

succession?" but, "Is it in harmony with apostolic

injunction?
"

What if some of our ministerial predecessors, on

account 'of gratuitous services, did suffer poverty with

all its concomitant ills and disadvantages, while the

Gospel makes no such demands? Such an experience,

on the part of our faithful fathers, should then truly

be a matter of regret, but not, by any means, looked

upon as a precedent upon which to base an argument.

What does it argue, though even Paul, in his mis-

sionary work, by a force of circumstances, was obliged

to make tents, when he himself says, " Even so hath

the Lord ordained that they which preach the gospel

should live of the gospel? " Did not he say that he

had the power to forbear working (that is with his,

hands), and that, when he preached the Gospel, he did

it without charge, in order that he might not abuse

his power in the Gospel? 1 Cor. 9: 6, 18. Did he not

say, also, that he had robbed other churches, taking

zvagcs of them, in order that he might do the

Corinthian church service, and that he was chargeable

to no man, from the fact that whatever was lacking to

him, the brethren which came from Macedonia sup-

plied? 2 Cor. 11: 8, 9.

Evidently, Paul made tents while preaching at Cor-

inth, not because it was so ordained of God, but in

order that he might be burdensome to no man. There-

fore, while considering the salaried ministry from a

historical standpoint, we should bear in mind the fact

that Paul did not say, " Even so hath the Lord or-

dained that they which preach the gospel " " should

make tents," but " should live of the gospel." And^

while our ministerial ancestors may not have received

a living support, that argues nothing against the prac-

tice today. While I do not believe in robbing A to

pay B, neither do I believe in having B spend his

time, talent, and energy, for nothing, simply because

the people of bygone days failed to provide for his

father.

Remember, the question does not necessitate you

and I calling into account the provisions that God,

through his Providence, may make for the faithful

minister, but the provisions that he, through the Gos-

pel, demands the church to make in his behalf, neither

can we consistently argue the question from a stand-

point of possible consequences. By that I mean we

should not refrain from doing a thing simply because

the finite mind may prognosticate very unfavorable

results. While we should, indeed, advance prayer-

fully and cautiously, we should not be unduly pes-

simistic. What if, in the estimation of fallible man,

the salaried ministry should entirely revolutionize both

clergy and laity, in a way not thought for the best,

providing the infallible and omniscient God sustains

and teaches it by saying, "The laborer is worthy of

his hire," and "they which preach the gospel should

live of the gospel " ?—is there not a possibility of God

knowing better than man what will ultimately prove

best for the Christian church?

Why, then, abstain from that which the Gospel

teaches on account of the many human premonitions

of an approximating decadence of ministerial virtue?

Although some may cry, " Be careful ! the ox will eat

too much corn," the Lord considered corn good for

him when he said,
" Thou shall not muzzle the mouth

of him."

Now Paul urges that Deuteronomy 25: 4, which 1

have partly quoted, was not only written for the sake

of the oxen, but " altogether " for the sake of the

Christian minister. 1 Cor. 9: 10. He also considers

it no great thing if God's ministers, after having sown

unto his people spiritual things, should reap their

carnal things.

If the reader will refer to Num. 18: 8-15 and Deut.

18: 1-5, it will be readily seen what provisions God

made for the priests under the Mosaic dispensation.

Now the inspired apostle, Paul, calls the attention of

the brethren at Corinth to this and says
:

" Even so

hath the Lord ordained that they which preach the

gospel should live of the gospel."
.

Dear brethren, why, then, be afraid to put into op-

eration that which the Lord hath ordained? If the

Gospel teaches a supported ministry, certainly we are

safe in establishing it, regardless of what our ancestors

may have thought in reference to the matter, or what

grave dangers men may predict as -the result of its

operations.

I will admit'that the salaried ministry of the present

day is not yielding the best results in a general way,

but the fault lies not with the stipulated salary, but

with the poorly and ill-governed system by which it is

conducted.

Upon this part of the subject I may have something

to say in a later article. My arguments shall be drawn

from a practical experience of almost two years, I

having received a financial remuneration for nearly all

of the last two years of my ministerial labors,

Klahr, Pa.

REBAPTISM SOMETIMES.

BY WILBUR B. STOVER.

[This article should have appeared last week, hut it did not

reach our desk until the essay pages for the Issue were al-

ready completed.—Ed.

J

Ever since the rebaptism question has been prom-

inently before us, I have had a growing conviction

that we can be too strong on the question, and that we

are so now. Our present ruling, that we rebaptize

every one who is not now a member of the Brethren

church, and who wants to be, is too strong. It pre-

sumes too much, and gets us into a lot of difficulties.

Doubtless there were days when such a ruling was

needed, but it seems to me that those days have happily

passed away.

In many things the regular order is clear. Dealing

with the exception varies. The regular order to secure

the reception of the Holy Spirit is faith, repentance-

and baptism. Acts 2:38. But the exception came

when the people received the Spirit before baptism.

Then the word was passed around that they should be

baptized without hindrance. Acts 10 : 47, 48.

The same is true with respect to baptism. The reg-

ular order is' that a person should hear the Gospel.

believe and repent of his sins, then he baptized. After

baptism he is a member of the church of the living

God. This is the regular order, but how many are the

exceptions 1 I fear that, in the lives of most of us, the

exception has come, in that we put it off instead of

obeying when first we heard the Word, and it went to

our hearts. But the exception that raises the question

is not with the one who has heard a long time and

finally accepted, but rather with that one who heard

and accepted in good faith, but in time came to know

us and, to feel that he would rather change church

relationship and become one of us. His exception is

the one in question. How shall we receive him ?

When Paul had traveled through the upper part of

Macedonia, on his third missionary journey, and come

to Ephesus, he found certain disciples there. On inquiry

he found them lacking on certain points and baptized

them over again. Acts 19:17. But when Apollos

came to Ephesus and preached powerfully before the

Jews there, Aquila and Priscilla, perceiving his lack,

called him aside and explained everything fully to

him. He received their instruction and went on

preaching without rebaptism, though the failure,

with respect to the twelve, and his failure, were both

on the same point, they knew only John's baptism.

Acts 18:24-26.

When the people of Samaria had received baptism

in good faith, and the Holy Spirit did not come, Peter

and John went—not to baptize them over again,—but

" they laid their hands on them, and they received the

Holy Spirit." Acts 8:17. In these three cases we

have a definite truth before us, that exceptions have

been dealt with differently. In dealing with exceptions

according to the merits of the case, we have Gospel

precedent.

Now, suppose we should endeavor to maintain the

ruling that all exceptions must be received into the

church by baptism at the hands of one of our own

ministers! It is our present position, and the one

that is called into question. What are the difficulties?

To assume that there is no valid baptism, except that

given by ourselves, is a dangerous assumption. To

assume that all is alien baptism except that given by

ourselves is also a dangerous assumption. We have

just celebrated the two hundredth anniversary of

the beginning of our dear church. (May her peace

and prosperity continue undisturbed !) If we speak of

the baptism we give as the only valid baptism, or if

we speak of all others as alien baptisms, then, what

about the seventeen centuries of Christian life and

experience that went before? To make an assumption

of this kind is to come dangerously near, whether, we

intend so or not, to that unfortunate Pharisaic spirit

of self-righteousness which received the very emphat-

tic condemnation of our dear Lord. By no means

would we intend it so, but would it not be so, in spite

of our good intentions?

Suppose we assume the position of apostolic succes-

sion as a basis for the argument that one must be

baptized by a minister of our own church to become a

member of our church. Then the question arises at

once : What about the baptism of the first eight ? Who

gave them their authority to baptize? If there is any

people who have ne basis for 'argument on the point of

apostolic succession, we are that people. We do not

require the argument. Our argument is for the suc-

cession of doctrine, not for succession of men. And

in this we are most surely right, but when we apply it

to the matter of baptism, then we are apt to seek to

apply it to men as well, wherein we could easily do

better.

Suppose we assume the position that valid baptism

must be at the hands of one who is himself in the true

light and life. This is a desirable thing. None of us

would want to be baptized by a man whose life or faith

is not right. But when a man in good faith is baptized

by one who is not in question, but who is afterwards

found out to have been living in sin, at the time, then,

is the baptism necessarily invalid? Not a bit of it, for

if it were, how often would we find questionings

among us as to the validity of our baptism, arid how

often would we have to be rebaptizing our own mem-

bers! If valid baptism depends on t;he righteousness

of the one administering the ordinance, who is there

among us who would dare to say that he is qualified to

baptize ?

When a man has been baptized by trine immersion,

in good faith, it seems to me we should not ask him to

receive baptism over again. To do so is to magnify the

form to such an extent as to be unreasonable. We can

give him no more than he has had before, in form. We
do lead him to a different and enlarged faith, but if

an enlarged faith is the cause of rebaptism, then most

of us, who are growing as the years are passing, would

have to be rebaptized every once in a while. My faith

is larger now than when I first believed. My faith

is stronger now. It is nearer to the Gospel. The same

is true with all of us. We are growing. We are

changing our faith. The baptism remains the same,

but the individual faith changes from good to better,

and from better to better still.

It seems to me, and to some of us here in India, that

a simple decision on this question,—the simpler the

better,—leaving the individual churches to work out

details, would be the very best thing possible; for ex-

ample : With respect to the question of rebaptism, any

who, in the name of the Lord Jesus, have been baptized

by trine immersion, in good faith, may be received

into the Church of the Brethren on confession.

"In the name of the Lord Jesus." We hear of

baptism that is not connected with the Christian
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religion at all. All such would, of course, be ex-

cluded. Baptism must be Christian baptism.

" By trine immersion." The baptism that stands the

test everywhere is trine immersion. There is no

occasion to consider anything else.

" In good faith." The person having been baptized

must have been a believer at the time of his baptism,—

not an infant. He must have felt that he was doing

the thing that God would have him do, and thought

that the man baptizing him had a perfect right to do so,

and himself was a good man. He was perfectly honest

in the whole transaction, and made his covenant with

God through Christ to live faithful until death.

" May be received." It is not made a necessary hard

and fast rule that one cannot be rebaptized, for his

life may have been such as to indicate the need

of rebaptism. Or if his study of the Word, that brings

him to the Church of the Brethren, makes him desire

it there is nothing to hinder.

'"The Church of the Brethren." That is the body

with which we have to deal.

" On confession." Each case on its merits. If a

dear, good, consecrated Old Order brother, or a

devotional, plainly-attired Progressive brother should

want to come to us, having been' baptized there, and

having received the laying on of hands there, why

should we require the repetition of either? He should

be instructed so as to walk in harmony with our

Church, and then be received with the right hand of

fellowship and the salutation. Or if he be one who

comes from some other family of churches, and some

other line of teaching—one who has been baptized by

trine immersion, but not for the remission of sins, and

who has not received the laying on of hands,—then, it

seems to me, the thing to do would be to instruct h.m

accordingly, ask him if he accepts his baptism for the

remission of sins, and, after laying on of hands, and

prayer, receive him with the right hand of fellowship

and the salutation.

If such an action were taken, and this should become

the rule of the church, would there then be no difficul-

ties? Would it make smooth sailing all the way along?

No I hardly think so. There would doubtless be some

new perplexities. There would be many questions

arising But the. churches know with whom they are

dealing and could be well trusted to carry out the

principle. The elders and the churches would be

stronger in defense of the principle, being called upon

to exercise discretion, than they can be when that

exercise is denied them, as by our present ruling.

When any question arises concerning our present

position on the matter, I know of but one clear answer

which I can give, which is, I confess, a sort of an

apology: "
It is the rule of my church, and to discuss

it is scarcely profitable. As a missionary and a minister

of the Church of the Brethren, I consider myself duty

bound to carry out the rulings of my church. Other-

wise I am a hypocrite. I always endeavor to do so to

the best of my ability." But I would to God that this

rilling were changed.

A case in point: We have told a number of good

people here—missionaries—that when they baptize by

immersion it ought to be trine immersion. I have

taught some how to baptize, and stood by as a witness

when they baptized according to my instructions.

Now it is hard to make a convert from heathenism see

any difference between single and trine immersion,

but he can see it. The same way with sprinkling and

immersion. But when it comes to asking a man who

desires to be with us,-a convert from Hinduism who

has been baptized as we baptize,—to be baptized over

again, dearly beloved brethren, it does seem to me we

are laying a greater burden on them than the necessary

things, and putting a stumbling-block in the way of

healthful church growth. The battle here in India is

not between Christian churches of differing faiths.

It is Christian against heathen.

Another case: We consider the position of the

church in a Christian land, where baptisms differ and

faiths differ, and there is so great a variation that one

is only caused to stand still in amazement as he con-

templates the situation ! We do not gain anything, it

appears to me, either in the sight of God or of men, by

making a wholesale condemnation. We gain, though,

by making a difference, by discerning the good from

the evil, by choosing the best, and rejecting the second-

best. Trine immersion, in good faith, is our preach-

ing and practice. Let us recommend it. Let us accept

it. Let us approve it wherever we find it. Let lis not

magnify the form, but let us magnify the Spirit. Let

us hold to the literal, but not at the expense of the

spiritual. Let us remember the words of the sacred

story: "The letter killeth, but the Spirit givcth life."

2 Cor. 3 : 6.

Ankleshitier, India.

REPLENISHING THE MINISTRY.

BY D. E. CRIPE.

If all the ministers of the Church of the Brethren

were brought together in one body, it would look like

a small army,-a strong force to battle for the right.

One conspicuous feature of this body would be the

large proportion of gray-haired men,—men who have

grown old in the service of their Master. It is only

natural that many of these must, in the course of a

year, lay down their armor and go to rest.

To keep up even the present force of the ministry,

many new and practically untried men must be enlisted

to take the places of those whose work has been com-

pleted, and who have been relieved from duty by death.

There is no more important work entrusted to the

church than to fill the vacancies in the ranks of the

ministry, and to fill them with the very best material

at her command. While this fact is generally recog-

nized its immense importance is sometimes over-

looked. Some strong churches, that have able minis-

ters make no effort to put men in training for the

ministry. Like the farmer who has a good team, and

would rather work them continually, as long as they

last than to train to work some of the big colls that

are idling awav their time, so these churches entrust

all the work on the present ministers and make no

provision for the future. The farmer thinks if one of

his horses should die, he would rather buy a trained

horse than train a colt. But someone must train the

colts The church may think if her ministers should

die they could secure an efficient one from some other

source, and would rather do it than to take the risk,

and patience, and trouble, to produce one. This is

not wise policy, and is not according to the Scrip-

ture.

As far as possible, every church should produce her

own ministers. Years ago this was a custom, but now

there are many exceptions to it. Sometimes the faith-

ful ministers feel the need of help, and ask the church

for it but the church is well satisfied with the preach-

ing, and refuses to give them help. The church be-

lieves they have no five-talent man, one who would he

an able preacher right from the beginning, and they

do not want any other. They forget that most of the

church's work is being done by one and two talent

men who have developed what talent they were en-

trusted with. Thev may also fail to remember that no

one can ever tell, to a certainty, just who will make a

success in the ministry, and who will make a failure.

Even the Spirit-filled Samuel thought Ehab woulo

make a fine king, but the Lord, who looketh on the

heart, chose the little shepherd boy.

This fault lies more with the elders than with Un-

church,—strange as this statement may seem. When the

apostles needed help, they did not come to the church

and sav,
" We feel that we ought to have help; do you

think that there is some good material among you that

would make workers? " They said, " We need help

;

look you out among you seven men of honest report,

full of the Holv Ghost- and wisdom, whom we may ap-

point over this business." This is the precedent for

calling help to the ministry, and if this were followed,

and the qualifications of the elder, as given by Paul,

laid before the church, there would be less of the ex-

cuse
" We have no material," encountered. It should

not 'be overlooked that these qualifications deal less

with mental talent than with moral and spiritual fitness.

The onlv one that demands talent is the proviso, " apt

to teach" The things which Paul does not mention,

we need not dwell on, for he was wise in learning and

experience, and guided by the Spirit.

Stillwater, Okla.

A LION WITHOUT.

BY PAUL MOIILER.

The sluggard saitb, There is a lion without; 1 shall be

slain in the streets.—Prov. 22: 1.1.

Alios! Just think of that ! A. Hon without! Who

would face a lion? Shall a man face a Hon lo go lo

his work? Will he not he slain in the streets? Should

he not stay in the house and he safe? Oh. yes, says

the sluggard, " Let nic slay in the house." Anil so

the poor sluggard satisfies Himself to idle away an-

other day. A little sleep, a little slumber, a little fold-

ing of the Hands to sleep ; so shall His poverty come

as a robber and His want as an armed man.

Maybe there was a lion outside ; I don't know
;
but

1 doubt it very much, 1 think he saw a dog with a

woolly mane and imagined il lo be a lion. I think

he was glad it looked like a lion, so thai he could take

il as ail excuse for lying in the House, don't yOll?

But suppose il was a lion; what of that? Was thai

a good excuse? It wouldn't sound good lo a Roosc

velt. A lion without—what joy lo Him! No shrink-

ing in the House for him ! Up and al him :
and the H.m

will be slain!

Il is all in the man. The sluggard hides from the

danger,—real or imaginary—and gladly rest's. The

worker is eager to be at his work, and lie is Hard to

frighten awav from it. If He is really threatened by

a lion, he just as eagerly turns lion hunter lill the Hon

is caught, and then goes on to his work.

Well, now for tin? 'application. Is il Hard lo find?

What excuses do wc offer for not doing the Lord's

work? Do we ever own up that it is just laziness?

Don't we generally say, "There is a lion in the way "?

Aren't we afraid we'll be slain? Everywhere I go, I

find men who know they ought to he doing more for

the Master, hut who do not, for fear of something

that seems to stand in the way. I Have made the same

mistake myself, and will make il again, if I am ""I

careful.

And I know it is a mistake. I know (hat nothing

but danger to the work itself should keep me from do

ing what my hand finds lo do. 1 know that, as a rule,

the dangers look much greater than ihey really arc,

and that our fears make cowards of us all. I know

that all it takes, to remove one of those dangers, is

generally a skillful and determined attack, such as

Theodore Roosevelt conducts against his difficulties,

I know, also, that, just as sure as physical laziness

tends to material poverty, so sure is it that laziness ,11

the Lord's work will tend to spiritual poverty. 1

want to be rich; I want a great deal of treasure over

there when I get there. I want lo be stronger to over-

come evil, and to do good: How can I become strong

if I hide from the dangers that threaten? If all the

devil has to do is to say " Booh !

" lo me, and then I

run I can never hurt him much. Suppose I say

"Booh I" to the lion? What then? Will he run

from the sound of my voice? Perhaps not, but my

bluff ought to be as good as his,-yes, better, for 1

have the power back of me.

Genera! Grant was free In admit that he was badly

scared once, at the beginning of the Civil War. when

he found himself, with a few followers, sllddenl) ...

the presence of a force of Confederates. He sa,d

that He was badly frightened until lie saw that they

were just as badly scared as he was. After that ex-

perience He seemed to fear no meeting, always expect-

ing that the other force would be scared, and afraid

of him This freedom from fear gave him a wonder-

ful advantage, all through the war. Can we not learn

something from his experience? Let us always think

of the lions in our way, as being cowards, and fear-

lessly go about the work of the Lord, confident ,„ the

protection that his love affords.

Chicago, Illinois.

Sympathy is the healing touch for the hurt of our

hearts the comfort for our sorrow, and the cheer for

our discouragements. Sympathy is a fellowship ...

joy as well as in sorrow. It rejoices in our successes

and prosperity as well as helping to bear our defeats

and adversity. It is appreciation-that is. an encour-

agement to renewed effort and an inspiration to a

greater determination. The human heart finds ,ts

comfort' only in the human heart.
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THE BREAD OR LOAF,—WHICH?

BY C. W. DAVID.

Why is it that some of our Brethren call the com-

munion bread the loaf? Let us examine the scriptures

bearing directly upon the subject: " And as they were

eating, Jesus tookbread and blessed it, and brake it,

and gave it to the disciples, and said, Take, eat; this

is my bodv." Matt. 26: 26. Nowhere did our Savior

ever make use of the word "loaf" in connection wjth

the sacramental bread. " And as they did eat, Jesus

took bread, and blessed, anil brake it, and Rave to

them, and said, Take, eat; this is my body." Mark

14: 22.

Why is it that we should take such a grave respon-

sibility upon ourselves, to teach that for which we have

no authority from Christ, our Lawgiver? " And he

took bread, and gave thanks, and brake it, and gave

unto them, saying, This is my body which is given for

you; this do in remembrance of me." Luke 22: 19.

Let us look at the communion' services at Troas:

"When he, therefore was come up again, and had

broken bread, and eaten, and talked a long while, even

till break of day, so he departed." Acts 20: 11. The

instructions of Paul to the church at Corinth
:

" For

I have received of the Lord that which also I delivered

unto vou, That the Lord Jesus the same night in

which' he was betrayed took bread ; and when he had

given thanks, he brake it, and said, Take, eat; this is

my body, which is broken for you ; this do in remem-

brance of me." 1 Cor. 11 : 23, 24.

How careful Paul was, to teach only that which he

had received from the Lord 1 It is a fact that the word

" loaf " means Bread, but not all bread means a loaf.

The bread which wc use in our communion services

has no resemblance, in any particular, to a loaf. Then

the word " loaf "
is misleading. Anything that is mis-

leading is calculated to lead us away from the spirit

of the Gospel.

Dunn, Tenn.

[The marginal reading ol 1 Cor. ltf: 17. Revised Version, la

loaf," hence this rendering: "Seeing that we, who arc many,

arc one loaf, one body: for wc all partake of the one lpaf.

In the New Testament bread and loaf are translated from the

same Greek word. For 1 Cor. 10: 17, the word ''loaf, how-

ever, would seem to be the better rondering.—Ed.]
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SOWING GOOD SEED.

BY CORA HEWITT.

The time for planting is here again, as it has been

many times. How careful the farmers arc to have

clean seed, so that a good crop may be reaped, con-

taining no foul seed! I have often wondered how many

of the earth's inhabitants of mankind are as careful

to sow clean seed, that they may reap a good and boun-

tiful harvest in eternity! I am afraid that too many

of us are devoting too much of our time and em-

ployment to our earthly harvests, and when our Mas-

ter calls his reapers liome, they will come with empty

hands.

When the reapers of this earth are called to claim

that beautiful and eternal home, which is to be theirs,

if they have sown good seed and reaped a bountiful

harvest, how many sad and distressed souls will stand

before the judgment bar and hear the word, " Nay,"

because they were careless and did not sow good seed,

and had no thought of the harvest to be reaped by and

by? Let us all be as careful to sow good seed for our

eternal harvest as for our earthly harvests, because,

by and by, we shall reap as we have sown.

REFUSING TO MIX OR TO BE MIXED.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

One must have' an exceedingly blunted mind, if he

can placidly mix with church federations where the Bi-

ble is studied by listening to coarse illustrations and

witty applications, followed by clapping of hands and

stamping of feet. Nowhere does God make his Book

read :
" He that has been baptized into the Holy Spir-

it shall clap his hands and stamp his feet when

amused."

There are some of us who positively refuse to be

mixed with these worldly demonstrations. Indeed, we

hang to this Divine spiritual meaning, " For the loving-

kindness of God has been revealed, bringing s*alvation

for all; leading us," yes, leading us ' to renounce

irreligious ways and worldly ambitions, and to live

discreet, upright, and religious lives here in this pres-

ent world, while we are awaiting our blessed hope—

the appearing in glory of our great God and Savior

Christ Jesus." Titus 2: 12, 13. If loving-kindness

is not fixed enough in us to keep us out of those mixed

assemblies, where the half-baked Christian demon-

strates his true attitude ; if our high calling and gra-

cious graces have become so low that we are blind to

discreetness, uprightness and holiness, then it is time to

repent and do first works over. To renounce irreli-

gious ways is a tremendous step into sanctification. If

preachers attend the meetings of those public wits and

laughable illustrators, is it any wonder they them-

selves fall into the wit business, and occupy their time

imitating those half-clowns, to appear amusing' to their

audiences? Where is the sobriety, the discreetness, the

solemnity, when this is indulged in so much ? " Evil

communications corrupt good manners " even in other-

wise good preachers.

Los Angeles, Cal.

THE WITCH OF ENDOR.

BY OSCAR B. REDENBO.

Why was the witch of Endor allowed to disturb

the repose of Samuel, and bring him up at the request

of the wicked Saul? 1 Sam. 28. This is a very old

question and one which causes difficulty in the minds

of some. Let me first suggest that the chapter quoted

be read again carefully. It will then be seen that the

matter which causes surprise is absent from the rec-

ord. This woman did not bring Samuel up. On the

contrary, when he came, and she saw him, she was

terrified.

There is very little doubt that all old-time sorcery,

like modern spiritualism, was hypnotic in its nature.

The appearances produced were due to mind sugges-

tion, of which we know something but by no means

all,—even today. Following her usual custom, she

proceeded to attempt to capture the mind of Saul, and

suggest the presence of Samuel, so that he should im-

agine he saw him. When, however, Samuel actually

appeared, and she, as well as Saul, saw him, she was

filled with terror, for she had no expectation of his

actual coming.

There is no doubt whatever that the spirit of Samuel

was sent by God to bear a terrible message to the king,

who had added, to all his other grievous sins, that of

attempting by unholy means, to read the secrets of the

future, which God had forbidden.

It shows how God docs, at times, confront a man in

supernatural fashion, in the midst of his wrong-do-

ing, with some swift and awful manifestation of the

supernatural. That God is able to send messages can-

not be denied, but this is no warrant for believing that

anyone can recall, at pleasure, the spirits of the de-

parted.

Pleasant Mound, III.

THINGS HARD TO UNDERSTAND.

BY JAMES A. SELL.

We are told by some leaders in educational work

that successful teaching does not consist in talking

or telling. A favorite saying with them is that

" teaching is not talking, neither is talking teaching."

That all talking is not teaching is quite evident, but

how teaching can be done without talking is a mystery.

If the theory is a correct one we have spent most

of our labor for that which is not bread. And, to con-

fuse the situation, we are all guilty. It is about -time

to call a halt and start on the better way.

But where and how are we to begin? Suppose we

get a class before us who are entirely ignorant of

what is to be taught, what is to be done?- The great

misfortune is that no one dare tell us, as that would

violate the theory. How is the thing to be explained

without some one talking?

Hollidaysbnrg, Pa.

must move ahead,—keep moving on and forward,

strike when the iron is hot, but hold back when

danger confronts. Self-sacrifice is part of the price

to be paid, and therefore many do not want to pay the

price. Such, however, generally make the most noise.

A good leader will move on in silence, and make every

move, every stroke, count. He will meet the opposing

element with sternness and sobriety.

Modesty is a good trait in a leader. The master is

not above his servant, but ready to serve, in the great-

est sense. While a servant need only serve his master,

nevertheless the master is responsible for the many.

Would you want to be a leader? If so, be faithful

in the talents entrusted you, and Jesus will make you

ruler over many things. " Enter thou into the joys

of thy Lord !

"

Ridgely, Md.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening, May 30,

KEEP AWAKE, BE FIRM, BE MANLY.

1 Cor. 16: 13.

Song.
—"Stand up, Stand up for Jesus

I.

II.

Eph. 6: 13.

13.

'Watch Ye."

1. Be vigilant against evil. 1 Cor. 16:

2. Be not thoughtless. Matt. 25: 13.

3. Faithfully waiting. Mark 13: 25.

4. Be sober-minded, circumspect. 1 Thess. 5: 6.

Song.—" My Soul,- be on Thy Guard."

' Stand Fast."

1. Do not yield to any foe. 16: 13.

2. Stand by your church. 1 Cor. 15: 1.

3. Stand united in one spirit. Philpp. 1: 27.

All real good depends on our stability.

Song.—"Yield Not to Temptation." James 1: 12.

III. " Quit You Like Men."

1. Be bold and brave, not timid and cowardly. 16:13.

2. Act like full-grown men. 1 Cor. 14: 20.

3. Like well-informed Christians. 1 Cor. 3: 1.

4. Be strong in the faith. 1 Cor. 15: 5S.

Song.—" There are Hearts That Never Falter."

IV. " Be Strong."

1. Be fixed and steadfast. 16: 13.

2. Relying on Christ and his promises. Eph. 6: 10.

3. You shall be strengthened for duty. Col. 1: 11.

4. Wanting nothing in character, James 1: 4; Heb.

10: 36.

Song.—"More Like Thee, O Savior, Let Me be."

Matt. 7: 14.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning May 30, 1903.

LEADERSHIP.

BY J. P. IIOLSINGER.

It is everywhere demanded. It demands decision.

If a man is to command respect, he must assert himself.

Leadership means loneliness, however, 'for the leader

THE SELFISH SON AND THE LOVING FATHER.

Luke 15: 11-24.

1. The Selfish Demand.—" Give me the portion of

goods." Selfishness seeks its own gratification, regard-

less of'the feelings and rights of others. Often we even

ask God to bless us in order to satisfy our own selfish

desires. James 4: 3.

2. His Wayward Journey.—" Into a far country." Cor-

rupt and sinful is the soul that leaves the Father's house

to seek a round of pleasure at its own sweet will. 1 Tim.

5: 6.

3. His Reckless Living.—" And there wasted his sub-

stance." The loving fellowship of the Father is exchanged

for "riotous living"! Many, today, are in the mire of

sin who might be in the " green pastures " of God's love.

2 Tim. 3: 4.

4. His Miserable Condition.—" A mighty famine." Hun-

ger of soul is sure to come to those who spend their

gifts for that which is not bread. "The rebellious dwell

in a dry land." Psa. 68: 6.

5. His Despairing Effort.—"Joined himself to a citizen."

Having willingly given away his substance, now he is

compelled to GIVE HIMSELF. It's the penalty of sin.

Wasted gifts and blessings bring us into sad slavery.

Lot's fate was sealed when he pitched his tent toward

Sodom. Rom. 7: 11.

6. His Friendless Condition.—" No man gave unto him."

He had sold himself for naught. Wretched and self-

ruined, he discovers that even the swine fare better than

he. A sad condition! Psa. 142: 4.

7. His Noble Resolve.—" I will arise and go to my fa-

ther." Happy the soul that, amid the degradation of

sin, still remembers the Father. Fires of hope from the

smouldering embers of a wasted life! Rom. 5: 5.

8. The Loving Father.—" Fell on his neck and kissed

him." The Father's wealth of love cast out all fear.

Though the son had forfeited all right to further bless-

ing, he is saved by grace and the Father is happy. By

grace we are all saved, through faith and obedience.

Eph. 2: 1-8.
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HOME AND FAMILY

DAILY STRENGTH.

SELECTED BY ANNA LESH.

"As thy day thy strength shall be!"

This shall be enough for thee;

He who knows thy frame will spare

Burdens more than thou canst bear.

When thy days are veiledin night

Christ shall give thee heavenly light;

Seem they wearisome and long,

Yet in him thou shalt be strong.

When thy days on earth are past

Christ shall cafl thee home at last,

His redeeming love to praise,-

Who hath strengthened all thy days.

—Frances Ridley Havergal.

THE BOYS AND GIRLS OF SIXTEEN.

- BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

"I don't know what's come over Anabel. She used

to be real tactable like. Now she never knows her

own mind. She's criss-cross all the time, and flies

all to pieces if I say much to her." Having said this

Anabel's mother, looking troubled, sat down and

fanned herself with her gingham apron.

" Maybe you would better let her alone and not say

anything. I think Anabel is old enough to feel that

she is capable of giving advice instead of receiving it,"

said Sister Moore with a smile.

Anabel's mother fairly gasped with surprise, " You

don't mean it? Why she's only sixteen."

" Yes I know, but. I am afraid Anabel will never

feel quite so anxious in all her life again, as she does

just now, to impress people with the fact that she

knows all that is worth knowing on most subjects.

Of course it will not last. If you wait patiently she

will be ready to listen and obey as she used to do,"

answered Sister Moore.

Then Anabel's mother went home to ponder this

phase of the problem which had come to her. " Six-

teen "
is a very trying age for boys and girls. It marks

a period of transition,—rather a difficult period,—the

in-between stage, when your daughter hardly knows

where she belongs. A great deal is expected of her.

She is sometimes laughed at for enjoying juvenile

sports and, on the other hand, the boys and girls who

are eighteen or twenty will seldom court her society.

She has come to the place where the brook and river

meet, and it is likely to be a place of conflict. The

wavelets rise and break before the brooklet flows

steadily on into the river.

This is the period of reconstruction. All the early

years of a child's life have some bearing at this time.

Only the most patient and careful treatment will do

for our children all that needs to be done. Sometimes

they are hindered in their development by physical

causes. When teaching school, some of these things

came to my personal notice. Parents do not always

observe the physical condition of their children as they

should. A boy of fifteen was found in the fourth

grade. His mother wanted him to leave school, as she

did not think he would get any farther. He did not

seem to learn anything. The teacher said he did not

hear well. The mother insisted that he did. The

teacher had a physician examine him and the discovery

was made that the boy neither heard nor saw as other

children did. There he had been sitting in the back

part of the schoolroom, year after year, and he could

not learn simply because he had not heard what the

teacher had been saying. Yes, he had been sadly

neglected in his home, or this condition of things would

have been remedied long before. The boys and girls

of sixteen want to realize that they need a good educa-

tion. There is as much difference between the trained

faculty and the untrained one, as there is between the

arm of the blacksmith and that of the girl who calls

a servant to open a door, because she does not want tc

broaden her hand by turning a doorknob. The arrr

of the blacksmith becomes strong by use. A complete

education deals with body, mind, and soul. All need

culture.

Without health one's pleasure and usefulness is

interfered with at every turn. Girls at school,—and

those at college too,—sometimes break down through

overwork. But this is only the case when a girl is

not strong, or when she tries to keep up a series of

parties and other evening amusements, as well

as her class rank. Many schoolgirls owe their

dull eyes, sallow complexion and frequent headaches

to bad habits of eating and lack of exercise. If one

is not a book lov.er at sixteen, I fear he never will he-

come that most fortunate of being's. To some per-

sons books are no more than chairs and tables, than

furniture or any other possession. Blessed is that

child, who is born with a love for hooks. Reading

shapes character, and the boy or girl who reads is far

more easily guided into right paths than those win.

do not love reading. From the best authors we receive

ideas which lead the boy or girl into larger and purer

realms of thinking. In some treadmill homes the

routine of daily duties leaves scant time for reading

or recreation. Sad to say, the children find time out-

side of the home, and in places where the influence is

all wrong, for the enjoyment their nature craves. The

thought of home loves and home glories and home

folks should always be a shield against evil.

Teach the boys that the present pleasure may be

linked with future pain, that the reckless sowing of

wild oats will result in a harvest of shame. A school-

boy of sixteen had a dream, in which he talked with

the richest man in town. The story runs that the man

said to the boy, " You know my house and grounds.

Well, I am tired of caring for them and I wish you

would take them." Then a judge of renown said.

"
It is time for me to leave the bench, for I am weary

of the work. Come and take my place." Not long

afterwards a skilled physician spoke and said, " I am

getting on in years. My work is too heavy for me.

Step into my practice." Then, in his dream, a ragged

man,—a drunkard,—shambled up and said, " My days

are about numbered, and when I fill a drunkard's grave

I want you to come along and take my vacant place,

at the saloons and in the gutters."

" Once to every man and nation comes the moment to

decide

In the strife of Truth with Falsehood for the good or

evil side."

Apart from all influences of parents or home, the

real self of every one has to choose whether he will

go up or down. But parents should use every influence

possible, to make it easy for their children to choose

the good, and refuse the evil.

"Honor to those whose words and deeds

Thus help us in our daily needs

And by their overflow

Rouse us from what is low."

Covington, Ohio.

TEACHING OBEDIENCE BY TELLING THE
UNTRUTH.

BY HATTIE Y. GILBERT.

Did you ever hear of such a thing? I have seen

effort made along that line, but I do not now recall one

instance when the child obeyed, and I have been made

.

heartsick in hearing mothers tell their children absolute

falsehoods, in trying to frighten the little innocent ..lies

into obedience.

Several years ago Bro. Gilbert was riding over a

portion of one of the Eastern States, where the country

was entirely new to him. Not being sure thai he was

on the right road, he stopped to inquire at a house,

near by which two little boys were playing in the creek.

As he hitched his horse, the little fellows left their

play, and the older one ran screaming to his mother.

In her effort to tell the traveler what road to take, the

boy's cries so interrupted the conversation that she

explained the cause of his trouble. This is what she

said: "
I told the boys if they did not stay out of the

creek, some man would come and take them off, and

now they are afraid you will take them away." What

must the boys have thought of their mother when they

found that the supposed dangerous man did not harm

them ?

Some time ago, hearing a wild cry from the street.

I hurried to learn the cause. As I looked, I saw a

mother several yards ahead of her little one of, perhaps.

three summers. She had turned to get the baby to

walk faster and, in order to hasten the little feet that

were already doing their best, she stood clapping her

bands and calling repeatedly. "Hurry, hurry; there

comes a man to get you." The frightened child was

to be pitied, but what shall we say for the mother?

I was riding in the street car, one evening, when a

little fellow near me began to blow his tin whistle.

There were only a few passengers and the hoy blew

softly, evidently amusing himself while disturbing ii"

one, unless, perhaps, his mother who sat near him.

" Put up that whistle," she said, presently, but 1 lie blow-

ing continued. " Put up the whistle or the conductor

will put you off the car," repeated the mother, this time

attaching the false penalty to the command. To be

put off alone in the dark would not have beep a pleas-

ant consideration for a little hoy. had he feared that

the threat would be carried out, but. doubtless knowing

something of such threats before, be continued softly

whistling and rode on, without further disturbance, to

his destination.

Only a few evenings later t sat by a woman holding

"a child on her lap. II was high bedtime fin' '"is his

age, and little wonder that bis eyes were heavy and bis

head dropped, on his chest. " Don't go to sleep," said

the woman. "Don't go to sleep or I'll leave you on

the car." Again the little head nodded. Then, with a

rude shake of the baby shoulders, she repeated her

threat in tones harsh enough to make me almost

quiver. Nothing availed, for in spite of all efforts the

weary little eyes closed, and the innocent child breathed

the deep breath of one in restful sleep. < )n we went

until the conductor called out her street when, with

baby in her arms, the woman arose and left the car.

Such incidents as these so thoroughly arouse my

indignation (which, I trust, is a righteous one) thai I

wonder, ofttimes, if we should always keep silent, or il

in this, too, there is
" a limit beyond which forbearance

ceases to be a virtue."

Sisters, let us not be guilty of Idling the untruth I"

children. If they arc not taught In "bey because they

love their parents, who is to blame if they do not obey

God because of love for him?

jjoo Griffin Avenue, Los Angeles, Cat.

ACT WELL YOUR PART.

BY MRS. ROSA FLORY.

" Full many a gem of purest ray serene

The dark, unfathomed caves of ocean hear.

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen.

And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

Among the weeds of a marshy bed a lovely little

flower grew. It was fashioned by the hand of God.

No great person of earth ever saw the flower. All

unnoticed it shed its fragancc on the woodland air,

till one day a little child, at play, saw it. She took it

up by the roots and laid it on the ground for a

short time. Thus removed from the power that sus-

tained its life and beauty, it soon began to wither.

Then the little girl planted it in a flower pot filled with

swamp soil, moistened with water, anil carried it to

an invalid lady, who could not go out to enjoy the

loveliness of nature. The flower, planted in its native

soil, grew and continued to bloom, ami brightened

main a dav for the lonely woman.

We are citizens of the heavenly world as long as

we are true to the laws that govern that world. We

can show to this world the beauty of a heavenly life,

[•very soul comes into this world responsive to the

true, pure, and beautiful, but these graces nu.st be

cultivated, or they cannot live. Jesus says, " Abide in

me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of

itself, except it abide in the vine, no more can ye, ex-

cept ve abide in me."

When we are planted in the True Vine, each onf of

us can live a true life of humility, kindness and love,

and thus help brighten the lonely and sorrowful ones

that may look to us for comfort and help, whether

we be in the schoolroom, at home, at church or in

the halls of state.

Even, if like the gem in the bottom of the sea. or the

flower hidden from human eye, no one of earth ever

appreciates our efforts, that does not effect the worth

of a godly life. Our Creator knows whether we arc

faithfully fulfilling the mission he has given into our

charge, and in heaven the priceless- gem, that we

wrought in our earthly life, will sparkle with a luster

that shall never fade.

Covington, Ohio.
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vldual connected with it.

Bro B. F. Miller, of Dallas Center, Iowa, wishes

us to announce that his address has been changed to

Sunnyside, Wash.

On Saturday evening. May 22, there will be a love

feast in the Batavia church, ami the next evening one

will be held at Elgi n.
.

During the recent revival in the Plum Creek con-

gregation, Pa, twelve were adtled to the church by

confession ami baptism.

Bro. Daniel Clapper held revival services at

Riddlesburg, Pa., ami seven made the good con-

fession and were baptized.

Bro. J. S. Secrist, member of the Standing Com-

mittee from Oregon, Washington and Idaho, is at

North Manchester. Ind, this week. He is on his way

to the Annual Meeting.

We call special attention to the program for Bible

work at the Conference, on page 336. The work has

been entrusted to Brethren A. C. Wieand and T. S.

Moherman, and should receive an encouraging sup-

port. ..

This year the Old Order Brethren are holding their

Annual Meeting in Douglas County, Kans., eight miles

southeast of Lawrence. The time for their assembly

is the same as that set for our Conference at Harrison-

burg, Va. .

The work at Ft. Wayne, Ind., tinder the manage-

ment of Bro. E. L. Heestand, is said to be growing in

a most encouraging manner. It is gratifying to hear

of the success of the cause in any part of the Brother-

hood.

The Brethren in Northeastern Ohio are to hold

their Christian Workers' and Sunday-school meetings

at the West Nimishillen church, Stark Co., June 16

and 17. An interesting program has been arranged

for the occasion. . .

—

Bro. Joseph M. Cline, an aged elder of Knightly,

Va, has closed his earthly pilgrimage. He is said to

have been full of the mission spirit, and in the prime of

life did a great deal of traveling and preaching. He-

was over seventy-two years old.

Last week it was stated that the place of Annual

Meeting must be reached from either Staunton to the

South,, or Strasburg to the North. We are now in-

formed that those coming over the Norfolk & Western

road will reach Harrisonburg via Elkton, Va. But even

the trains of this line must pass over a part of the B.

& O. and Southern tracks, in order to reach Assembly

Park, one and one-half miles north of Harrisonburg.

One of our Brethren has purchased the Baptist

churchhouse at Stillwater, Okla, and by the first of

June the members of that city are to have a convenient

place for their services.

We learn that Bro. John Wise, of Conway Springs,

Kans., is gradually growing weaker, and that the end

of his' earthly pilgrimage may not be many months

away His eyesight is nearly gone, but his mind

remains clear. In the closing years of Ins long and

useful life he is leaning strongly on the arm of his

Master, feeling sure that, at the proper time, he will

be conducted safely through the valley and shadow of

death to the Heavenly Canaan beyond.

In Elgin this is the week of prayer. Each evening,

at 7 : 30, a little band of believers meet, in the West

room to sing, pray and speak to the edification of one

another. The experience is helpful to all those who

attend, and proves to be a good preparation for the

love feast which follows. Possibly we do not make

enough of our seasons of prayer. We do not meet as

often as we should, nor do we pray as we might. We

are missing blessings that might be otherwise enjoyed.

This year Mr. James Abbott is again to report the

proceedings of the Annual Meeting. This means a

careful report of all the speeches made, along with

the work of the Conference in general. We feel con-

fident that the Full Report of the Harrisonburg meet-

ing will be one of more than ordinary interest, for

at this gathering- some' very important questions are

to be discussed. He who would keep posted on the

work and development of the Brotherhood, should not

fail to secure a copy of the Full Report.

In reply to the many inquiries regarding the price of

space in the Messenger for advertisements, we wish

to say that we are not doing a general advertising

business. We advertise books and publications for

sale by the House, and also do some advertising for

the railroads offering good inducements to thosewish-

ing to attend the Annual Meeting. A few years ago

the Conference decided that the advertising in the

Messenger should be limited to the interests of the

House and some necessary railroad announcements.

The Conference Booklets were mailed last week,

and those who were thoughtful enough to send for a

copy will have ample time to study the questions that

are to be considered at the Annual Meeting. We do

not believe our people appreciate the value of this

Booklet as they should, else they would be more

anxious about obtaining a copy before starting to the

Conference.. Some of the questions ought to be

studied with more than ordinary care, for they are

far-reaching, and will have much to do with the future

of the Brotherhood.

In the Conference tabernacle, Saturday, May 29,

at 3 : 30 P. M, there will be a Publishing House meet-

ing, with Bro. H. C. Early presiding. There will be

an address by Bro. D, L. Miller on " The Relation of

the Publishing House to the Brotherhood." Bro. R.

E. Arnold, the Business Manager, will read a paper

on " The House from a Business Angle." Those who

are on the Annual Meeting grounds at that time,

should make it a point to attend this meeting, as some

things will be said that should prove interesting to

cverv member of the church.

Some of our district Sunday-school secretaries are

holding frequent consultations with the workers of the

several schools in their district, giving them an opportu-

nity to ask help privately on perplexing questions, etc.,

—such as cannot be obtained in any other way. The

plan is a commendable one. It enables the district

secretary to help the weakest worker to attain greater

proficiency, and thus materially to 'raise the general

efficiency of the schools.

Writing from Ankleshwer, India, Bro. W. B. Stover

has this to say of some of his work :
" I can't tell you

how glad I am to have been used as I have been, this

past week, in helping to put down, in a class of Hindoo

people here., the evil of strong drink. With several

Christian men I went to a meeting of Hindoos, some

twenty miles away, and there I had all respect shown

me. When I made my temperance speech, the whole

house,—some four hundred leaders of the people

—

voted to make that district dry from now on. And it

was so. This effectually drives out liquor for some

15,000 people. I wish so much I had a picture of the

scene, taken at about the time when they were in the

best trim. It would have been the best thing of the

season to send home. But you know as well as I do.

that some things are too elusive for the camera."

We call special attention to the second edition of the

" Life and Sermons of Eld. James Quinter," just -

brought out by the House. The book Is neatly bound

in cloth, contains 426 pages, a photograph of Bro.

Quinter and will be sent, postpaid, for $1 .
The record

of his life, briefly stated, including memorial sketches,

..etc, fills sixty-six pages and will be found exceedingly

interesting. The remainder of the work is taken up

with selected sermons he delivered from time to time.

To most ministers these sermons should prove both in-

structive and entertaining. Hundreds of our isolated

members could get much comfort from reading one of

these sermons each Sunday morning. They show the

spirit of the man who preached them, as well as the

spirit of the religion he advocated.

The Waynesboro Daily Record (Pa.) contains a

splendid write-up of some work recently done by the

Antietarn church. It is stated that Brethren D. B.

Mentzer and H. P. Garner were called to the ministry.

Bro. Mentzer did some very acceptable writing for the

Brethren at Work, more than thirty years ago, and

occasionally writes for the Messenger. For a number

of years he was identified, as a minister, with the Old

Order Brethren. About three years ago he returned

to the mother church, and is now a minister with us.

Bro. Garner is a young man and has a promising

future. This gives the Antietarn church eight minis-

ters. The Brethren are well known in Waynesboro,

and exert an excellent influence, not alone in the city,

but in all the surrounding country.

This week Bro. I. N. >H. Beahm has something to

say about spying out the land in the New England

States. A committee from Eastern Pennsylvania has

been sent out for this purpose, and it will be well to

know something about the results. Jesus told his

disciples to go into all the world and preach the Gos-

pel to every creature.' After the death of Stephen we

read that those scattered abroad, on account of per-

secution, went everywhere preaching the Word. In

keeping with this spirit, we hope soon to hear of the

Brethren in Eastern Pennsylvania having the Gospel

preached in all parts of the New England States, and,

by the way, nothing would help our Brotherhood more

than a united interest in a mission of this sort. We
are too much disposed to keep the Gospel at home

where we live, and where our kinsfolk live. We need

to get out among others, and help them, and this spy-

ing out of the East may be the very thing needed.

But we must not stop with spying out the country,

even if giants and walled cities are found. We should

enter the country with the whole Gospel, fully de-

termined to convert the people and establish churches,

so far as possible, in every city and village.

Last week the death of Bro. F. W. Dove, of Cabool,

Mo., was referred to briefly. On page 334, this week,

will be found a very interesting sketch of his life.

There was a time when Bro. Dove figured very

prominently in the work of the Brotherhood in the

South. He was called to the ministry at the begin-

ning of the war, was soon afterwards advanced to the

second degree and ordained to the eldership in 1867.

Most of his life was spent on a farm, and a part of

the time in connection with a mill. Though he started

in life with nothing, and a very limited education,

still he prospered financially and became a fluent and

forcible speaker. He never permitted business to

interfere with his duties as a minister. Much of his

time was spent in the evangelistic field, and many were

the revivals he held among the mountains of Tennessee

and North Carolina. He understood his Bible, lived.

the life of a Christian and appealed to the people as

one interested in their souls. He was just the type of

a man needed in the South, and no man in the com-

munity where he resided had a better moral and

religious influence. The last fifteen years of his life

were spent in Missouri, but on account of age he did

not enter actively into evangelistic work, but did a

great deal of preaching in his home congregation.

We are sorry to part with the faithful men wdio have

figured so largely in the history of the Brotherhood,

but as they close their labors they are called hence to

accept the crown in waiting for -the faithful, and we

must become reconciled to the rulings of Providence.
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Bro Z Y. Foust, of Saco, Montana, writes us that

several families of members have already located in

that part of the Northwest, and that there is still

plenty of room for many others, who wish to settle

where land is cheap and where their aid will be needed

in building up a church. Those interested can write

him, enclosing stamps.

Some of the pastoral letters coming to our desk

contain splendid suggestions. In his May letter to

the members of the Summit Mills congregation, la.,

Bro. G. E. Yoder urges the. parents to have their chil-

dren with them in the preaching services each Lord s

Day This old-fashioned custom has been done away

with in too many of our churches. Children are

required to attend Sunday school, but no effort is made

to have them attend the preaching services. In fact,

from infancy the thought is impressed on them that

the preaching is not intended for little people, but for

men and women. Instead of being taught to love and

even reverence the church, they are led to look upon

the organization and its services with an air of indif-

ference We Believe that parents everywhere should

be urged to bring .their children to the preaching

services, and, so far as practicable, the children should

be encouraged to sit. with their fathers and mothers

This is not only good manners, but it will be found

to be excellent training.

There is a fine cartoon, in the interest of peace,

going the rounds of the press. The wife, Civilization,

appears' in the divorce court, and pleads before the

Peace Congress (the dove of peace) for a separation

from her husband, War. The wife bears many a scar

'

and shows that she has suffered much at the hands of

her cruel and unworthy husband. She tells the wise

judge that they were never happy. If the Peace Con-

tress is to decide the case, the divorce will be granted

and the suffering woman set free. War and civiliza-

tion have been together long enough. They should be

separated, and it should be understood that the govern-

ments that learn and encourage war, by making ex-

pensive preparations for it, must be classed with the

heathen nations. Let the civilized nations stand to-

gether in their plea for a peaceful adjustment of all na-

tional difficulties and misunderstandings, and m due

time the war preparations of earth will cease, and we

shall enter upon an era of peace that will prove a

blessing to the human race.

and the First Day of the week, or the Lord's Day.

meaning Sundav. There are those who still observe

the apostolic custom of calling these days by their Bi-

ble names. And while observing this custom, the

apostles kept the Lord's Day as their sacred day-

their day of rest and worship. This they did in mem-

ory of the resurrection of their Lord and Master. We

keep the same day, and, so far as our practice is con-

cerned, in this respect, we are following the example

of the inspired apostles. We do not call the days by

the names they employed, but follow the Roman cus-

tom and sav Saturday and Sunday. The only dif-

ference is the matter of names,—that much and no

'^

As regards the Sabbath of the Old Testament, we

do not observe the day as the Jews did, for the reason

that we are under the Gospel of Jesus Christ and not

under the law of Moses. There has been a change in

the priesthood and this led up to a change in law.

The law given by Moses was nailed to the cross, an-

nulled, and taken out of the way, that the institutions

of the new kingdom, of which Christ is the head

might take its place. We are not observing the Sabbath

of the Mosaic code, in memory of the closing scenes

of the creation and the departure of Israel from Egypt,

as did the Jews, but we are observing the First Day of

the week, in memory of the resurrection of the Master,

as was the custom of the apostles and those who

followed in their footsteps. We do not always call the

day bv the names employed by the sacred writers but

this involves no principle whatever.

minded of the not in the Garden of Eden, which proved

the ruination of Mother Eve, and resulted in the fall

of the human race.

The fact of the matter is, there arc too many of these

"
,iols

"
in the pulpit. The pulpits all over this country

ought to be filled by men who give no uncertain sound

in their preaching. Preachers cannot be expected to

know everything, but they should know enough about

the Gospel to preach it intelligently and to direct peo-

ple along right lines. Then they should be wise enough

not to unsettle the minds of others with their nots

and doubts. With one little not Satan played havoc

in the Garden of Eden, and a few of the same kind of

" nots," in our pulpits, may unsettle the faith of many,

and lead to their spiritual downfall.

THE DAY WE KEEP SACRED.

One of our readers is a little bewildered. He has

been made to believe that if he keeps the First Day ot

the week, he is keeping a worldly day, for the reason

that among heathen nations Sunday was a sacred day

before the Christians commenced observing it as their

Sabbath. One might as well say that he is followmg a

heathen custom when he writes March 31, or any o her

date for the year. The narhes of our months and days

are all of heathen origin. Must we set aside our

method of reckoning time simply because a heathen na-

tion reckoned time that way before Christianity was

introduced? The Jews had their Old Testament meth-

od of reckoning time and recording, dates. Our cor-

respondent who dates his letter March 12, 1909, doe

not observe the Jewish method of naming the sacred

months and sacred days. He does not think he ,s fol-

lowing a heathen custom in departing from the Old

Testament method. -.

But as regarding the day of rest for Christians it

so happened that Jesus arose from the dead on the day

held sacred bv heathen nations. They called the day

Sunday, but the Christians called it the First Day of

the week, or the Lord's Day. First Day ° the week

was an old term, but the Lord's Day, as applied to this

particular day, was new, and to the Christians had a

new meaning. The day is repeatedly referred to in the

New Testament, but is never once called Sunday, that

was the heathen name. The Christians continued to

call the day by sacred names, because to them it was

a sacred day, being the day on which the Master arose

from the dead.

We do not read of them making any reference to

March, or any other month, as we do. The New Tes-

tament writers mention the Sabbath, meaning Saturday

HE DOES NOT KNOW.
' A correspondent wishes to know whether it is right

for a minister in the pulpit to say, that "we do not

know how Tohn-.the Baptist baptized, neither do we

know how Christ was baptized." Possibly the man is

right in saving that he does not know how John bap-

tized and that he does not even know how Jesus was

baptized. We have met scores of people, and some

of them preachers at that, who did nbt know enough

about the New Testament to give an intelligent answer

regarding the mode of baptism employed by John, but

it Is not common, these days, for a man to parade his

lack of information on the subject before the public

If a man of this sort is to be entrusted with the

Gospel, he should be taught the way of the Lord more

perfectly before entering the pulpit. In 2 rim. 4.
^

Paul told Timothy that he should commit the Word

to faithful men, able to teach others also. The man

who does not know how his Lord and Master was bap-

tized, may be a very good man, but considering the

needs of an enlightened people, he does not tmder-

stand the four Gospels well enough to teach oth a

they should be taught. There are a number of church

members of this kind, and, so far as their knowledge

about some things goes, it would seem that for them

the New Testament was written in vain. In spite ot

the efforts of the Holy Ghost to have holy men, like

Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, write plainly, so that

the common people may understand what is written,

there are those who cannot understand how Jesus was

baptized. But we cannot see what business such men

have in the pulpit. By their preaching they not only

show their lack of information, but they unsettle the

minds of others, and in that way help some of the

weak ones to make shipwreck of their faith.

But these days it is common for some men to attempt

to show their smartness by pretending not to know cer-

tain things that any thinking Christian, with ordinary

information, ought to know. Some of them say that they

do not know whether or not 'Matthew wrote the Gospel

attributed to him. They are not certain about John s

Gospel. It may be just as he wrote it, and than it

may have been quite liberally edited. They are not so

certain about the book of Revelation, ascribed to John

For aught they know, a good deal may have been added

to the original documents, and some parts of the New

Testament may have been written by men who did not

live in the first century. Then they are not certain

about many of the books of the Old Testament They

are not right sure that Moses wrote, any part o the

Pentateuch, nor are they certain that the book of

Joshua was written by the man whose name it bears.

'And thus they go on with their " nots, until one is re-

UP-TO-DATE THINGS.

We are living in an age in which no self-respecting

people care to sit on the back scat. Things of yester-

day and the past become to us as old meat and stale

bread. They arc readv to be relegated to the waste-

barrel or the cesspool. What we want arc the fresh

things.—the new things,—the things that arc " up-to-

date." We arc in a world of impatient research. We

are seekers, discoverers, bent on finding the undiscov-

ered things. In our anxiety and overhaste we see the

tail of a tadpole, and with fevered brain and highly

magnified eyes it grows to he a mastodon. And fear-

ing lest some one else discover our find and grab the

laurel —without further investigation or thought, we

run quick and publish a book on what we have found

or discovered, and thus herald abroad the new, up-to-

date thing, only to find-, too soon, that we were mis-

taken that our pet is lacking the true earmarks. Then

another book goes to the shelf, as a witness against

our would-be worldly wisdom.

In the making of books there is no end,—especially

is this true of books on the sciences. As to textbooks

many of them do not have time to become dry and

finger-worn until they are antedated by others that are
.

modern and up-to-date. Up-to-date! is the cry,-up-

to-date in style and the fashions, in our homes our

methods, our everything. The great demand today is

for men and women who think. It don't.matter so

much as to what they think, only so their thinking is

along new lines and up-to-date. We often speak of

men as being up-to-date in their professions,-as

teachers, mechanics, farmers, etc. So in reference to

all the different callings in life, we want men and

women who are abreast of the times.

Our preachers, to be acceptable, must he up to the

times Old ideas, notions and methods must give place

to the new or the modern, or else we have the satisfac-

tion of being called "back numbers;" and that is a

dose that is not always pleasant (o take when he a -

most universal watchword is progress,-forward,-let,

ting go of the things that we have passed over, and

striving after the things that are before.

'

The progress dicUtm is always in our vision; wher-

ever we look we see its push. All nature is on a con-

tinual strain to get loose and push ahead. Its spirit

seems to be in the air we breathe. It ,s go or bust.

The fire is burning, the steam is generating, the power

is rising, and the engine is groaning and straining to

start, until you become impatient, looking on. You

catch the spirit and are made to cry out, Pull the

lever and let her go!."

We read, not long since, that the reason why the

Bible is always an up-to-date book is, because it is

continually kept fresh and green by new interpret ion.

It is somewhat like we say of our country It is al-

ways being discovered." This can he said of no other

hook, because all others are the expressions o fin

minds But the Bible is the expression of an Infinite

Mind and therefore its scope is beyond human com-

prehension and its truths are opened to men only as

men need them to meet conditions as they develop

"SSfiS up-to-date idea and its correspondent

theory may be in harmony with God, as he has re-

veal himself in nature and through his Word, yet

there is danger connected with it, not so much ,n the

heorv as with the using of it. Because of the natural

strain on the part of men to be up-to-date, they mis-

comprehend and misinterpret and, as a result, plunge
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ahead on unfounded theories, only to find themselves

spluttering in the dark, and grasping after ghosts or

their own fevered imagination.

We have had our philosophical theorists and experi-

menting scientists and, for a long time, they have had

their troubles because they and the Bible could not

walk together. Of late years the claims for the au-

thenticity of the Bible have been made so convincingly

strong that there seemed to be no way left but to har-

monize the two. This has been done largely by chang-

ing some of man's theories, so as to harmonize with

the Bible, and, on the other hand, to change some of

the orthodox interpretations of the Bible, to make them

correspond with their theories. In this way they have

up-to-date philosophy, up-to-date science and an up-

to-date Bible.

We were impressed with this thought on reading, only

a few days ago, an article headed, " Some Up-to-Date

Views on Miracles." We have had " views on mira-

cles
" before. Some very eminent men have written

books, giving their views on miracles. The views giv-

en we're on the assumption that God had power to per-

form miracles at his pleasure, even rf the doing of them

would seem to clash a little with our notions of the laws

of nature. As he is the Creator of this great universe of

ours, with all of its machinery, it seemed to them—
and so it seems to us,—that it would be quite as easy

for him to stop his big machines, when necessary, as

it is for the foremen in our large manufacturing es-

tablishments to stop their machinery, when necessary

to do so. But, somehow, these views are not thought

to be up-to-date. And because of this it was thought

meet that we should have some that arc, or at least

were, when given by the writers.

Just what these up-to-date views on miracles are

might be interesting. Suffice it to say that the general

view is, that there have been miracles, that the world

is full of miracles, but all of them are in accord with

the laws of nature. And we might further say that

they were and are miracles because these laws, as they

relate to them, were not, and are not yet understood.

This must be a foregone conclusion because, as soon as

any act or doing is understood, the miraculous element

ceases. Of course the difficulty in determining mira-

cles is in not understanding the laws of nature, and this

is what our scientists have been laboring and Studying

to do. While some are ready and willing to admit that

many of these laws have not, as yet, been understood,

others take the position that these laws, as connected

with published miracles, are understood and, therefore,

such miracles, as cannot be accounted for by these

known laws, must be placed on the doubtful list.

Oliver Lodge, a scientist of some prominence, re-

fuses to accept the resurrection of Jesus Christ because

the attending disturbances of the natural fail to prove

that his body was not taken away in a natural way

and by natural means. He says :
" If the stone and the

seal and the watch had been found intact and yet the

tomb empty, there would have been something to in-

vestigate. But to have the place abandoned and the

stone rolled away, is equivalent to finding the grave

rifled. No question of dematerialization need arise."

Surely such scientists are hard put to, in order to get

material on which to exercise their wonderful reason-

ing powers. It would seem that if this scientist had

taken the other side of this wonderful occurrence he

might have tried to show how unlikely it was that the

governor's guards, placed there to defend and keep

sure the sepulcher, at the risk of their lives, could have

all fallen asleep and remained in that condition, so that

the disciples could come there, and, by the blaze of the

torches, roll away the stone and carry the body away,

and so effectually hide it that it could never be found.

He would then have a large field for investigation, in-

dependent of all the undisputed historical evidences

given.

In connection with these same up-to-date views

given, Dr. Abbott, while he does not put much stress

on the narrated Samson feats, says: "The resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ I regard as one of the best attested

facts of ancient history." So that, after all, when the

up-to-date views in regard to miracles are carefully

examined and sifted, we find but little that is new and

worthy of serious consideration.

If, in the minds of our modern thinkers, all miracles

should he brought into harmony with the forces of na-

ture, let them have it so. But as they do this, let them

be honest enough to admit that these nature laws, by

which these miracles were wrought, are about as hard

to understand and reason out as it is to believe that the

lord has done, and can do, a few things that are be-

yond our possibilities of finding out. H. b. d.

A NEW GISH FUND BOOK.

During all of the past year no new book was added

to the list of books sent out to our ministers under this

fund. There were reasons for this. One of them was

that for the year previous the volumes sent out cost

about five hundred dollars more than there Vas money

in the fund to pay for. Another reason was that the

Gish Fund Committee had counted on getting out a

book for this list, and at the last moment learned

that it could not be done then.

For several years it has been the desire of the com-

mittee to offer to our ministers a good church history.

The various works on this subject have .been carefully

considered; and at length a decision was made in

favor of the first volume of Schaff's " History of the

Christian Church," which covers the time from one to

one hundred of the Christian era. This histoi'y has for

years been considered as a standard, and has passed

through several editions.

The period treated in this volume is the most im-

portant in the history of the Christian religion. Of it

the author himself says: "The apostolic age is the

fountain-head of the Christian church, as an organized

society separate and distinct from the Jewish syna-

gogue. It is the age of the Holy Spirit, the age of inspi T

ration and legislation for all subsequent ages. . . .

.

In virtue of this original'purity, vigor, and beauty, and

the permanent success of primitive' Christianity, the

canonical authority of the single but inexhaustible vol-

ume of its literature, and the character of the apostles,

those inspired organs of the Holy Spirit, those un-

taught teachers of mankind, the apostolic age has an

incomparable interest and importance in the history of

the church. It is the immovable ground-work of the

whole. It has the same regulative force for all the

subsequent developments of the church as the inspired

' writings of the apostles have for the works of all later

Christian authors."

In recent years the preachers of the church have

been taking an unusual interest in the books of the

fund, if the number sent out to them may be taken as

evidence. But it would be good to know just what

per cent of the books are really studied as it was in-

tended they should be. How many send for them just

as they are offered, just to add to their library, and

how many study them ? The purpose of the founders

of this fund was not that preachers might have more

attractive libraries, but that they might study to show

themselves approved, workmen that need not be

ashamed.

And just here the committee wishes to urge that

no one send for this new book on the list, unless it is

his intention to study it ; for it takes study to get from

it the good there is in it. The book is an expensive

one, retailing for four dollars, and if it is ordered and

not used, it means that much of this fund tied up where

it does no good to the church and the cause of Christ.

Also, every dollar thus tied up means less to spend

to help those who really want to study in order to be

able to do more efficient service for the Master. We
do not want to discourage anyone from buying—would

that every minister in the church would buy and use

all the books in the list. Get the point: Don't buy un-

less you intend to use. You have no right to the books,

even if you are a minister, unless you so use them

that you do more good for the cause—no more right

to them than the layman has. That "is the truth of the

matter, though you may never have looked at it from

that angle before.

This volume cannot be studied without one becoming

better, stronger, more helpful ; therefore get it, study

it, thank God for the privilege, and do not forget those

who. made it possible for you to secure so valuable a

work at so little expense. The price to ministers of

the Church of the Brethren, postage and packing in-

cluded, is 88 cents. g. m.

WHISKY TELLS ITS OWN STORY.

Those who attended the Los Angeles Conference in

1907 will remember with pleasure the short address

of welcome made by Robert J.
Burdette, pastor of the

Temple Baptist church, Temple Auditorium. In a re-

cent address on the temperance question, he is credited

with the following truthful statements

:

"Whisky doesn't lie to a man, but it has the peculiar

quality of making a man lie to himself; and, worse still,

of telling the very kind of lies drink" wants him to tell.

" It makes the man even contradict the drink which

is telling him the truth. The man says, 'Oh, yes, you

have enslaved some poor, ' weak, ignorant fellows, but

you never can be.stialize me. I am too wise and strong.!

And drink says, ' If you won't believe me, let my record

of thousands of years speak to confirm my truthfulness.

" ' Read the list of men and women whom I have snared,

shamed and ruined—artists, poets, soldiers,- teachers,

preachers, priests, prophets, kings and queen's, statesmen

and conquerors—I have taken them in their pride and

confidence and laid them in the mire of the ditch and

the sewer, side by side with fools, criminals, harlots and

gamblers and murderers.

"'And I'll lay you among them.'
"

' Hear me tell you? If you keep on- with me, I will

put you in the ditch and the grave beside the worst of

them. Why won't you believe ine"? ' And the man lis-

tens, laughs, shakes his head, goes off and gets drunk.

" Why does he do it? You tell, preacher; it's your work

to deliver men from these terrible vices—from all manner

of sin. You tell, doctor, you study the bodies and the

brains of men; it is your work to keep their bodies and

brains well and sound. You tell, policeman; it's -your

place to keep the streets clean and safe, and the laws

unbroken. You tell, fool of a drunkard—why do you do

it?"

LOCAL CHURCH FEDERATION.

In some of the cities there is a local church federa-

tion movement that is calculated to greatly curtail

the influence of churches that stand for the whole

Gospel. The idea is to divide up the territory between

the different churches, and to -have each church limit

its efforts to its own assigned territory. In a terri-

tory assigned to the Unitarians there could be no

preaching in support of the divinity of Christ. Those

who believe in immersion would be expected to limit

their efforts to their own territory, and they must not

disturb those who believe in sprinkling. Since there

are only a few who believe in preaching the whole

Gospel, and observing all the commands set forth in

the New Testament, it follows that they would be

entitled to very little consideration. Were this federa-

tion to become general it would be difficult for a loyal

body to get a foothold in cities where their doctrine

is not already fairly well represented. The proper

thing for the Brethren to do is to keep out of all

church federations. Our mission is to preach the

whole Gospel and, as a body, we must not consent to

have anything placed in our way. If others wish

to enter a federation, that is their privilege, but we

must stand by the whole Truth. Whenever the other

persuasions agree to accept and" put into practice all

that is set forth in the New Testament, we can go

hand in hand with them: But until this condition is

brought about, we must, so far as necessary, stand

alone.

KEEPING UP THE EFFICIENCY.

An aged elder, who has the kind of wisdom needed

for his day and generation, tells us how, for years, he

urged the election and ordination of men to take his

place in feeding and caring for the flock over which

the Holy Ghost had niade him overseer. The church

was slow to act, too slow for the good of the cause,

still the aged elder did the proper thing. But we need

more of that kind of elders. There is a limit to every

man's usefulness, and when the strength of an elder

begins to wane, he ought to have some one ready to

take up his work, not solely for the purpose of lessen-

ing his labors, but for the good of his congregation.

Every church ought to .have an active, loyal, conse-

crated and efficient leader, and without such a leader

no church can prosper as it should prosper. Keeping

up the efficiency of the eldership among us is of pri-

mary importance, and the elder who has grown old in

the Master's service is to be commended for urging

his church to have some one ready to follow up his

work.
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From Maine.

I am now in the home of Bro. T. H. Fernald.

She

uncul-

1

We came

here to Belfast on Saturday at 8 A. ML, on the " City oi

Rockland" from Boston. Bro. S. H. Hertzler is a boon

companion of travel. He enjoys old New England. So

do I.

There is" a marked staidness and stanchness still re-

maining from the old Puritan spirit. The religious life,

especially in rural Maine, has been neglected much, and

largely cooled off by theologic conventionalism. We were

tokl by a courtly French descendant last Saturday, four-

teen miles inland from Belfast, amid beautiful homej, that

down this road for two miles you will not find one pro-

fessor of Christianity. We are usually told that about

twenty per cent of, the adult class hold to some church.

We held a meeting at Belmont, Me., yesterday. Only

unbelievers came out to hear us, but fine attention was

given and a warm invitation was extended us to return.

We have the promise of a full house for next time.

We are now seven hundred miles from home, and yet in

our home State District of Eastern Pennsylvania. We
are a wealthy district. The Lord has blessed our people

in their economic, industrial and devotional habits.

Besides parts of Pennsylvania and Maryland, we have

nine States in our district,—about one-third of the entire

population of the United States. The mother State Dis-

trict has a big job on her hands. She has a glorious op-

portunity. She will be held greatly responsible,

now aiming to plant some churches in her vas

tivated territory. The Mission Board of the district and

the membership are taking the matter into prayerful

concern. Effectual work may be done. It will take strong

gospel men here—vitalized, spiritualized intelligence!

The Bread of Life needs to be broken to the half-frozen,

commercialized, theologized souls. There is room for the

pure, warm teaching of the Master. Bro. Hertzler may

have a full report to make later.

We had a touching visit with Bro. and Sister Ekroth

in Providence, R. I. Just glanced over Gospel Messenger

of May 8. It looks h'appy in Maine. I. N. H. Beahm.

May 10.

Unprepared.

We were building a house and trying our best to have

it completed as soon as possible, for it was but a short

time until the rainy season would begin, and then work

would be done at a disadvantage. But the rains did not

wait for us to carry out our plans; and we were left to

finish the building as best we could.

Being placed in such a position as that made us .think

of the condition of those who have put off the prepar-

ing of their spiritual house, or fail to get themselves ready

for one of the mansions already prepared

All of us know such people; and they are often willing

to give us their reasons for not obeying the Lord. The

same excuses have been given year in and year out al-

most since the beginning of time.

The most common excuse, perhaps, is that they are not

ready. They intend to serve the Lord sometime, but not

yet' they have many things planned to do before they get

to this service which should be first. To illustrate: Sev-

eral years ago a young woman, whose parents were our

dear friends, was in school. We talked with her and asked

her when she would be ready to enlist. She said not then,

but when she was a little older. The same question was

asked her at long intervals two or three times after-

wards; but the answer was always the same—not ready

yet. Whether she thinks as much of making confession

of Christ now as she did then is more than we can say;

but she is still on the outside, still waiting for the con-

venient season which so often fails to come.

Every one knows that the time of storm is coming,

and only a few people have any other expectation than

to be ready. The example of others, the uncertainty of

life and certainty of death have no influence over them,

and they put off from day to day. Death is like our rains,

certain to come, but the time of its coming no one can

tell And yet there is a difference: we were able to com-

plete our house even after the storms had begun, while

those who have failed to prepare for the future life, have

no opportunity to do so when death comes.

The unanswered question is why men and women take

longer chances with their eternal than with their tem-

poral interests. We pity the man who is content to live

from hand to mouth, making no preparation for the time

of sickness and old age. And yet we sometimes fail to

pity those—ourselves included—who are content to live

with no thought for eternity, no real striving to fit them-

selves for a comfortable home in the next world, yea, we

have known professing Christians to covet the earthly

possessions of the wealthy; and, hearing them lament-

ing their lack of wealth, one would almost be inclined

to think them ready to exchange places, to give the spir-

itual for the temporal.

But of course that is not the case with those who are

really rich spiritually. He who is willing to give up

ihe spiritual for the temporal does not have much of the

former, and does not deserve any of either. And he who

deliberately puts off from year to year any preparation

for the world to come, cannot expect it to afford him happi-

ness. Does he deserve that it should bring him happiness?

When he knows that it is coming nearer every day and

hour, knows that it is inevitable, knows that he is un-

prepared, know? that he has made no earnest effort to

prepare, how can he think it will bring him the joy and

the peace which the human race hopes for?

It was the Master himself who said, "Be ye also ready;

for in such an hour as ye think not, the Son of man Com-

eth." He exhorted all to watch. And that is the great

lack of the Christian world today—they are not watch-

ing. They eat and drink, marry and are given in mar-

riage- and will continue to do so until the Lord comes

in the clouds of heaven. Then they will awaken with

terror and call upon the rocks and hills to fall upon

them and hide them from the Judge-all this because

they are unprepared, and because they will realize then

that it is too late for preparation, that the harvest is past

and the summer is ended, and they are not saved. Then

indeed will there be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

The actions of most of us show that we have wrong

ideas of values. There are riot many things of very great

value, not many worth one's best energies. We like to

Succeed in what we undertake—no man likes to be placed

among the failures. And there are many men striving

to succeed in many lines of work. But most of them

are earthy and temporal. Very few will count for much

in the world to come. Most of them are hindrances in-

stead of helps; and they tend to make one careless and

indifferent about the truly important things. They leave

him unprepared for the great change awaiting him. To

be unprepared in temporal and transitory things is bad

enough, but what can be said of one who knowingly goes

to meet eternity unprepared? G
- "

Methods of Raising Money.

Raising money for the various lines of church work is

by no me

over there. him.

easy task, as all know who have ever

tried it. Not that the Brethren are scarcer in money than

others, nor that they are more wedded to it than other

people but they have not been taught the importance of

giving as have those who have always paid salaries to

their ministers. The truth that it is more blessed to give

than to receive, and that giving is as necessary and as

edifying a part of worship as prayer, has never been prop-

erly inculcated into our people.

As a rule, the brethren try to obey every command and

follow the teaching of the Scripture,. but in the matter o

giving we have strayed as far away from the command

as some who are less particular about a literal observance

of all the ordinances. All the teaching on this subject is,

that the giving should be a free gift, a voluntary gift, a

gift proportioned to the means of the giver. Freely ye

have received, freely give," " as a man purposcth in his

heart, so let him give," "give as the Lord has prospered

These all teach the important truth that

the church which does the thinking for her members,

soon gets them so dependent that they have no longer

the power of thinking for themselves. Likewise, the

church which takes charge of the conscience of her mem-

bers as regards giving, will one day learn that her mem-
bers have no longer the capacity of giving, only as they

are told,—that the very principle of Christianity, which

is the giving of self and all that belongs to self, has been

lost,—eliminated out of this kind of a Christian life.

There is no real necessity of departing from the gos-

pel plan of raising money for church Work. If the Scrip-

ture be well taught, and the members fully realize that

the work is a worthy one, they will give without being

compelled to do it. This statement is sustained by the

experience of Oklalioma, after having given the matter a

thorough test. Over six years ago the Oklahoma State

District authorized the organizing of a society for the pur-

pose of gathering homeless children, placing thcin in fam-

ilies and looking after them. There was placed in the com-

mittee's hands about twelve dollars with which to begin

the work. Subscriptions had previously been taken for

the purpose of building an orphans' home, and these ob-

ligations were turned over to this committee. About $600

had been subscribed for this purpose, but only one-third

of this amount was paid to this committee, as many of the

members did not believe in this kind of work, and these

were released from their obligations.

Here was as fair a test as can be found to sec whether

or not funds can be raised by gospel means to carry on

•a certain line of church work. The work was new and

practically untried. A large proportion of the members

were either coldly indifferent or openly opposed to it. The

method taken to raise the funds were to explain the work

both publicly and privately, and show its importance and

its harmony with gospel principles. Donations and col-

lections were taken, and those who were not prepared

to give were asked to say how much they would try to

give during the year. No notes were taken, no endow-

ments were ever asked for. Most of those promises have

been sacredly kept, although this is left to the conscience

of those who make the promise. If misfortune or a fail-

ure of crops prevents the payment the first year, it is

generally paid the second.

During these six and a half years the money has al-

ways been forthcoming as fast as it was needed. The

receipts have increased and they are five times as large

as they were the first year. The work has kept pace with

the increase of the receipts. Some who gave twenty-five

cents the first year, now give as many dollars in a year,

and do it more cheerfully than they gave the first. Best

of all, the sentiment in favor of the work has gained

ground until there is no longer any opposition worth men-

D. E. Cripc.
turning.

Stillwater, Okla.

' Back

of the gift stands the giving,"-that the act of giving is

more precious in God's sight than the substance given.

I osing sight of this fact, the vital import of giving,

with eyes fastened too much on the gift and becoming

discouraged because of the meagerness of it, we some-

times abandon the plan given by Inspiration, and fall

back on a man-made plan, as being more effective to gain

the desired end. The church has resorted to different

methods of taxation, for the purpose of raising the neces-

sary funds. Not that it is claimed that there is any Scrip-

for it nor any precedent of the apostles and early

' Some one is

vitli wonder on his

I said, "Yes," think-

I IS

,1,1
CMstMsYaving raised money this way, but that

more effective than the Scripture plan, and that the

justifies the means."

As a people we sometimes criticise the method of rais-

ing money by fairs, shows, festivals and games of chance,

saying that this is unscriptural, but it is not more un-

scriptural than taxation. While there are some features

about these methods that are more objectionable there

is one feature that is less open to objection. That is,

those who give that way give voluntarily and not under

compulsion, which cannot be said of 13

if we abandon the

plan, we are in

done the same.

The taxation system is unavoidably unjust and unfair

in some cases. The widow's property is sometimes as-

sessed at the same rate as that of the able-bodied man.

Her property brings her in a scanty subsistence while his

yields him a handsome income. But the worst feature

of the taxation system is that it takes away from the in-

dividual the free will, the privilege of choice, and substi-

tutes in its place, the will of the church,-the spirit of

compulsion which it embodies. It is, practically, just the

same to bind ttie conscience in one thing as in another

We do not think well of churches that dictate just what

her

"Did They Get Him?"

A little boy, six years old, sat by me in church, and

while we sang the hymn, "Throw Out the Lifeline," I

pointed to each word. He watched closely, as we sang

each stanza, and finished with the

sinking today." Then he looked up

face and said, " Did they get him?"

ing of a man who had just come to Christ, for whom the

lifeline had been out years and years.

How glad we arc that he did finally reach out and take

hold of the help God so graciously providcdl He kept

going away from God for several years. His wife was a

friend of mine—had been in my Sunday-school class

when a little girl. When I called to sec her once, and

asked what her husband's work is, she did not like to

tell me but said, " He is driving a brewer's wagon." I

expressed a hope that he might find other work, and so

did she She asked me to unite with her in prayer, asking

God to help him to find other work. We continued to

ask and in about a year he said to her, "Wife, I do not

like my job. I believe I will find other work.'

She came to tell me, and we had a little thanksgiving serv-

ice together. Some time after she came to tell me that

he found work on the railroad, and he told her he could

look people in the face better now. Shejaid, Do keep on

praying. I want him to be a Christian."

Several years passed, and at times we almost felt dis-

couraged, yet not wholly. Revival services began and he

would sometimes go with her. We thought he must

come to Christ. She tried to be very kind to him, to

ay just the right words, and do the things she ought, to

Savior. The meetingsch cannot oe saiu oi «.*...» ---. - -
h loving Savior, the meetings

he Scripture plan and adopt a man-made help mm^.0 come to the ^^ ^^ ^
no condition to criticise others who have £Sei and ta<M ^ ^ ^ ^^ cUss

dictate just what they must give. It is well known that

we kept on

in the Sunday school, and a man who had been a church

member for years, but was not active in the "°rk be-

came interested, and asked this man to join the Bible

class. He did, and his wife and I had another little -

thanksgiving service together.

She saw that her husband was not a happy man and

she told him once more that she believed he would be

happier if he would give himself to Jesus. Come, said

she "and we will both be baptized as Jesus was. He

said, with trembling voice and tears in his eyes, 1 De-

"Tnothe'r revival was in progress, and he attended every

evening he could. One night, when the invitation was
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riven he got up and came forward. His good wife took

fheir child by the hand and they followed him. Ihe wife

had given herself to Jesus years before, but now wshed

to be baptized as Jesus was.

I, was a beautiful sight to see them come together to

follow Tesus in baptism, and to walk in newness of life

Another father, mother, son and daughter^ came and I

could truthfully say to the little boy, Yes

We offer up many thanksgivings to God who _heard ou

prayers, and moved upon the heart and m,nd of these

dear people, saying-to them, "Come unto me, and v.1

give you rest." Oh, the joy of seemg rescued souls!

When they look back and see their peril, see how they

were sinking and how God and their loved ones brought

them back, they praise him with glad .hearts.

What a change in that homel There is joy and peace

where once was discord and sorrow. There is a kind

and loving father, who enjoys working for Jesus. There

is a thoughtful husband, helping to make a happy Chris-

tL home. They enjoy the change more than they can

"Have you prayed and waited long for loved ones? We

can do nothing better than to continue working and wait-

ing and praying. There is a blessing promised to those

who wait on the Lord, and it will come, somehow, some-

where. Martha thought Jesus was a little tardy, coming

to see about Lazarus, but he proved her mistake. So

will he make all clear to us, if we surrender to h,m, and

trust him, even when all seems dark and discouraging.

To those who have fully surrendered to him, there are

no really dark and discouraging times. We know that

God is good, however things look to mortal sense. We

look at the things that are not seen, sometimes the

straying ones are coming back to him, and we shall have

joy and gladness by and by. In view of this, let us have

jt now.
Eleanor J. Brumbaugh.

Huntingdon, Pa.

Notes From Our Correspondents

"As cold water lo . thirsty soul. «. I. E°°d news from a tar country-'

CALIFORNIA.
Chico Mln.lon.-The work of our Sunday school is ProgresSr

ine niceVy^and a Good Interest is being manifested. Many

new children ore being brought in am, th^work Is jrconv

Stt, si5%^^»JwaS
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oreer* to -,!* the buMtog.-Nlna Heisel, Ch.co. Cat.,

Imperial Valley Mission.—The work at this place Is being

hissed of the Lord. The fatherly counsel and oneouragc-

ment of such able brethren as Elders Jacob Witmore, C. C

Smelt and Peter Forney Is much appreciated and has proved

he pful to us In furthering the Lord's work in this new field.

The Sunday school has recently procured a Diets glass birth-

day bank, and It Is wonderful how rapidly it Is filling up w th

Pennies and larger coins. Bro. Strlckler. who Is our superin-

tendent and his wife, are deserving of much credit for the

present prosperity of our school. We have decided to hold

our love feast at this place June 27. beginning at 4 P. M.

—W. M. Piatt. El Centro, Cal, May 10.

Heeuley—We had the pleasure of having Bro. W. O. Beck-

ner of Kansas, with us over Sunday. Willie here he preached

three sermons He is on his way to the Philippines, where'

he goes as a teacher. On Saturday evening his subject was,

"What Makes a Sunday School Go?" We have an evergreen

school and are making plans to give the children an outing

July 4.—Cecil B. Smith. Beedley. Cal.. May 7.

South I.OB Angeles.—On Easter Sunday morning the exer-

cises were conducted by the Sunday school. In the evening

Eld S W Funk commenced a four weeks' revival meeting.

The attendance has been good during the meetings, both by

the members and our friends. Four have been received by

baptism and a number have been favorably impressed. The

members have been strengthened. At our love feast about

120 communed. The meetings closed Friday evening. May 7.

with a crowded house. Bro. Gilbert, of East Los Angeles, will

have charge of the services here for the next three weeks, in

the absence of Bro. Wm. H. Wertenberger. who will hold re-

vival services at Glendora.—Ethel M. Church, 4219 Wads-

worth, Los Angeles, Cal., May 18.

IDAHO.
Hajnpn The members met In council Friday evening. May

7 with our elder. J. C. hfeher, presiding. Two letters were

read and accepted. The writer was chosen church corres-

pondent to fill the unexpired term of Sister Emma Wine

Our communion was held Saturday evening, May 8; about 126

members surrounded the Lord's Table. Bro. J. S. Brewer,

of Boise Valley, officiated. An excellent spirit prevailed

throughout the entire meeting. Our Sunday school is pro-

gressing nicely, and a great Interest is being shown by the

young members, as well as by the older ones. Two of our

Sunday-school scholars united with the church recently.—

Ray Shively, Nampa, Idaho, May 10.
(

ILLINOIS.
Batavia.—Sunday forenoon. May 9, we held our children's

day program. The service was well attended, but not as

many of the parents were present as we should like to have

had. All the children performed their parts very well. Bro.

S. E. Netzley gave a short talk. We are very glad to have

him with us again, after an absence of two years, spent in

California.—Kathryn Barkdoll, B. D. 2, Naperville, 111., May
11.

Dixon.—We very much enjoyed a visit, last week, by Bro.

Harry Crumpacker, our district Sunday-school secretary. Sun-

day, at 2 P. M., was the time set for our Sunday-school con-

vention. The attendance was good. Including a number of

workers from other denominations, and visiting brethren and

sisters from neighboring congregations. Important topics

were ably discussed, and we feel very much inspired and en-

couraged to preas on harder in the good work than before.

Bro. Crumpacker also favored us with an excellent talk on

child study, on Sunday evening.—L. M. Collins, 310 E. Fel-

lows Street. Dixon, 111,, May 9.

pleasant *"" church met in council May 8. Bro. B. F.

Filbrun was elected delegate to Annual Meeting. Sister Alice

Olbbel was reelected treasurer of our Christian Workers'

meeting, it was decided to have preaching services at the

Glrard house every Sunda,-morning. The Su»day school

mmuMmMim
tended, mostly because of mease to the community.
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house—Verda B. Haynes, Avilla, Ind.. May 14.
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HOward.-Br . Smeltzer, of Arcadia, came to ii« May land

navi? ufl two interesting lectures.—Goldfe Henry, K, D. 2,

Kappa, Ind., May 12.

S at,,™ mv ii<d renort we received three by letter,

ministry The Installation service was very impressive.

B J. Miller. Nappanee. Ind., May 10.

North Manchester.-Sunday morning.May 9. £">•*•£
Fit^witor completed a series of sermons at tne couniij

, i£ „. n Sundsv ..veiling we enjoyed a very pleas-

°". r
^m,™inn serv c" The'meeting was unite well attended.

I
cSegrtl'orliemg almost wholly made -P of the home

membership. Bro. Filzwater officiated at tills meeting.

Mlttle Miller, North Manchester, Ind.. May lo.

n„,i„,> creek—The members met in council this afternoon,

„KrX, S
T

S. Ulrey, presiding. Bro. A. Wright and

~ workman were with us. One was received by letter.

Bro Im Slder was chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting

and Bro Elmer Gilbert, alternate. Brethren Elmer Gilbert

an W.n. Wcrklng were chosen superintendents of the Sun-

day school and Sister Hazel Emeric, secretary. Brethren

John Sneer and Ira Krelder were chosen as trustees of the

church Our love feast will be held Sept. 25 beginning at

4PM Our series of meetings, to be conducted by Bro. J

W Norrls Is to begin Sept. 26.-Sallle E. Cart, R. D. 1, North

Manchester, Ind., May 3.

Osceola church met In council May 8, our elder, H. M
s,°"".n. presiding. Our love feast has been appointed for

Oct' Wc decided to have a series of meetings sometime in

November. Bro. Wm. Shldler was ordained to the eldership.

David Motts, Osceola, Ind.. May 14.

Pleasant Hill congregation' met in council May 8. Our

elder. Jeremiah Gump, who has been 111 for some time, wis

able to conduct our services yesterday, which was very m ,lch

annreciated Five letters of membership were received, tiro.

JeSie A Gump was chosen as delegate to Annua. Meeting,

A committee composed of sisters Jackson and Minnie Hart,

wasTt'pototal in the interest of the Orphans' Home at Mexico

to 'find homes for some of the children. This was a request

made by Bro C. Fair. Much business came before the

church—Mrs. Sylvia E. Pepple, Laotto, Ind., May 8.

Tlppecanoe.-Our love feast was held May 8. We had a

end meeting, although the rain kept some away. Most all

of our own members were present, and a few from other con-

gregations. Brethren Manly Deeter, Abraham J Ferrel and

Levi Stnmbauah were present, the latter officiating On the

next morning a goodly number met for morning worship, aftei

which breakfast was served. Our Sunday school met at the

usual hour, followed by preaching. The services were great-

ly enjoyed, even though it did rain.—Daniel Rothenberger, R.

D. 2, Box 65, Syracuse, Ind., May 12.

Walnutlevel congregation met in council Saturday, May 9.

Brethren Aaron Moss and L. P. Kurtz conducted the services.

Bro Kurtz was chosen as elder of this congregation.—Mallnda

S. Studebaker, R. D. 2, Bluilton, Ind., May 11.

IOWA.
Maple Valley church met in council April 17. Eld. Ralston

was present, and on Sunday gave us two very interesting ser-

mons. Bro. S. Fike, of Waterloo, was with us April 4, and

gave us two good talks. May 2 Bro. Charles Kimmel, of

Sheldon, gave us another soul-cheering sermon. May 16 we

are expecting a minister from Waterloo to preach foi us.

Our love feast will be held June 6 and 6. Our District Mis-

sion Board has secured Bro. Elmer Foust. of Bethany Bible

School, to preach for us during his summer vacation—Hdlth

G. Faulkender, R. D. 4. Aurella, Iowa, May 10.

South Keokuk Our semiannual love feast was held May 1.

with Bro. James Hardy, of Kansas City. Kails., officiating.

Some inspiring sermons were delivered dining the time, with

good results to follow. Two were reclaimed and foul weie

baptized. Bro. Hardy did some soliciting here for the new

churchhouse at Kansas City and received S60.—Bertha Shelly,

Ollle. Iowa, May 11.

South ottnmwa church met in council May 9. Two letters

have been granted since our last report. Our love feast will

be held May 29. The work at this place Is moving along

n iceiy._Geo. W. Burgin, 223 South Moore Street, South Ot-

tumwa. Iowa, May 10,

officiated. He also preached for us on Sunday morning Our

council meeting was held May 9, Bro. H. T. Brubakei pre

suing All business was disposed of satisfactorily Three

letters have been received since our last report.—Maiy B.

Mohier, R. D. 1, Lyons, leans.. May 13.

Overbrook church hold its regular council April 3. The of-

ficers for Sunday school and Christian Workers were reelected

for next quarter Three letters of membership were granted.

Fid ED Root was with us April 25. In the interest of the

Mid rescue work The rescue committee at this place is

Eld "mm Weybright and Sisters Mattie Fishburn and Mary

E Hiik™y Bro W. A. Klnzie. of Lone Star. Kans has been

secured to hold a series of meetings for us. to begin Nov.

14 Since last report one member has been restored to fel-

lowship.—B. O. Hoover, Overbrook, Kans.. May 8.

Sabetha church met In council May 13. Our elder. R. A

voder nreslded We have made arrangements for our love

Last 'tabe held May 22. beginning at 4 P. MA solicitor

was appointed to gather funds for the Annual Meeting col-

lection Eld Voder will represent us at the Annual Meeting.

Eleven' members were received by letter this spring The

cliurch Is in a prosperous condition.—Norman R. Fike, Sa-

betha, Kans., May 14.

Scott Valley church met and enjoyed a vary Pleasant com-

munion meeting Saturday evening. May 8. About thirty-eight

members communed. Bro. Lantz, of the Verdigris church,

was with us and officiated. He also preached a good, soul-

Inspiring sermon to an attentive audience on Sunday at 11

A M The interest at this place seems to be steadily in-

creasing.—Leona Shcrfy, Westphalia, Kans., May 11.

MAINE
Belfast.—Brethren I. N. H. Beahm and S. H. Hertzler, of

ralzabethtown. Pa., who are touring the New England States.

to tn° Interest of the Church of the Brethren, were with us

from Saturday. May 8. to Monday following. Being isolated

from the church, it was a great inspiration to have these

brethren with us. They were exceedingly helpful to us to

our spiritual life We regret that they could not remain

longer On Sunday afternoon a preaching service was held

at Belmont, about six miles from Belfast and In t he'evening

„ nraver service was held at the home of my brother in the

flesh, who has been a shut-ln for several years The service

was a great help to him, and the prayers of these faithful

brethren were, In a measure, answered at that time. M
trust they mav again visit us. We invite others lo come and

encourage, those of us who are Isolated In this part of the

country.—T. H. Fernald. Belfast, Me., May 10.

MARYLAND.
Bidgely church enjoyed a pleasant love feast May 2. About

one hundred and twenty-five communed. Bro. I. r,1 . H. Beahm

was with us April 24 and 25. and he gave us each evening a

lecture concerning his travels in the Holy Land. Oii^ Sun-

day morning be preached focus at the Bethel house.—Debora

King. Denton, Md., May- 8.

Thurmont-Bro. A. P. Snader, of New Windsor, came to

this place and conducted a two weeks meeting. The at-

tendance was fairly good. Our love feast of May 8 was well

attended Bro. Snader officiating. Bro. Fred Anthony was with

us in the afternoon services. Sunday, after services, we met

at the water side, where baptism was administered to one '

voung man A number were convicted during the meetings.

We trust they will give their hearts to God in the near fu-

ture The membership was greatly strengthened.—Samuel

Wreybright, Detour, Md., May 13.

MICHIGAN.
Thoraapnle (West House).—On Sunday. April 25, two deal-

ones husband and wife, were brptized, On the first Sunday

of each month our Sunday school has a missionary offering.

Wo decided this time to send it to the Cuba church.—Mrs.

Dorothy Sower, Clarksviile, Mich.. May 14.

MINNESOTA.
Winona.—Our two weeks' series of meetings, conducted by

Bro Olin F. Shaw, of Dixon, 111., have been fruitful In results.

The membership has been encouraged and strengthened.

Three made the good choice to walk In newness of life Bro

Shaw's sermons were of a character to make them popular

and carry the weight of gospel truth home to the heart On

Saturday evening twenty-seven surrounded the Loid s table,

when a very spiritual lova feast was enloyed.—p. H. Keller,

552 West Seventh Street, Winona, Minn., May 10.

MISSOURI.
Bethel,—Our love feast was held at the Bethel church May

1 Our elder Bro. D. W. Crist, presided. The meeting was

well attended. Our elder also preached on Sunday morning.

—Lonnie Alger, Mound City, Mo., May 15.

Fairview congregation met in council May 8 Bro. J. B

Hylton presided One is awaiting baptism We decided to

lioid a series of meetings, beginning Aug. 14.-Mauda Hylton,

Idumea, Mo., May 12.

South St. Joseph.—Thursday evening, May 6, we met in

cooncYTprior to our communion. In the absence of our elder.

on account of sickness, Bro. S. A. Honberger, of Wichita.

Kans, presided. Much business was disposed of Bro c s.

Garber will represent our church at Annual Meeting. Satui-

dav evening. May 8. we held our love feast. Twenty.-four

brethren and forty-two sisters surrounded the Lord s table

On account of the Inclement weather many were not present.

Eld S A. Honberger officiated. Our series of meetings arc

growing in interest. One has been baptized, and two more

iwait the rite. Others are counting the cost. Last week wc

conducted three funeral services, all being children of our

Sunday school.—J. W. Garrett, 315 Massachusetts Avenue, St.

Joseph, Mo., May 11.

NEBRASKA.

KANSAS.
Chapman Creek Bro. J. H. Cakerlcc, of Whltlen. Iowa, lias

just closed a two weeks' series of meetings at tills place.

The interest and attendance were very good each evening.

Three'were added to the church by baptism, and others are

almost persuaded. The members are anxiously awaiting the

time when Bro. Cakerlce will be permanently located with

us. as be has bought a farm near the church. Bro. E F.

Sherfy, of Kansas City, Kans.. was with us April 25 and 26

and preached two sermons. Our love feast was held May 8

and 9 About ninety members communed. The Navarre

church was quite well represented, and there were also some

members from other congregations. Bro. Cakerlcc officiated,

and on Sunday, both morning and evening, he preached to

a crowded house. A collection of 815 was taken for the North

St Joseph Mission. A new roof was recently put on our

churchhouse, and we expect soon to repaint and paper the in-

side.—Myrtle J. Derrick. R. D. 5, Abilene, Kans., May 10.

Hutchinson Mission.— The work here is moving along nice-

iv with ah increased attendance. The Sunday school has an

enrollment of fortv. The young members, recently received

into the church, are taking hold of the work with a great de-

termination to accomplish something for Christ and the

church. Eld. J. J. Yodel", of McPherson. president of our

District Mission Board, was with us on Sunday evening and

preached one of his soul-filling sermons to a
#
fair audience.

—

C. E. Wolf, 430 East Fourth Avenue, Hutchinson, Kans., May
10.

Kansas Center.—Our love feast was held May 1. About

fifty-five members communed. Several of the ministering

brethren of the McPherson church were with us. Bro. CHne

North Beatrice church met In council April 3 at the Hope

Memorial house, Eld. H. A. Frantz presiding. Our love feast

will be held at the North Beatrice house May 30, at 6 P. M.—
Lulu R Miller, Firth, Nebr., May 9.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Crocus.—Last summer a mission Sunday school was or-

ganized at this place, a small town, three miles from the

church. We had Sunday school and preaching services at

4 P M. everv Sunday, until winter set in. The attendance

was good with an average of about thirty. We reorganized

the Sunday school again this spring, with the writer as super-

intendent, and Bro. Mason Hild, assistant. The prospects a.e

promising for another good school this season We pray

that the work here may bear rnueh fruit!—Wlnneld S. Sink,

Brumbaugh. N. Dak., May 10.

Fgeland.—We have two places where preaching services

are held each Sunday, and only two ministers. One of these
.

ministers, Bro. Stevens, has been in the church a little over

one year, and in the ministry only about eight months He

is doing quite well, notwithstanding he has to work bard for

a living, running a steam plow now from dayhght until dark

The Brethren say they don't see how he has time to think let

alone study. But we are glad for his efforts.—A. M. Sharp,

Egcland, North Dakota, May 12.

OHIO.
Donnels Creek.—Two hundred communicants surrounded

the Lord's table in the love feast services at New Carlisle

last Saturday evening. Bro. J. W. Fid er officiated^ Otter

visiting ministers were Brethren Samuel Snell. p. C. Stutz-

mSn. Ezra Flory. and Howard Eldemlller. Brethren Flop-

and Snell remained over Sunday. The later preached to the
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Adamsborough church, to be held Saturday, May 22, be-

ginning at 4 P. M.

There will be teams at the Wabash Valley Traction

Line, also at the Eel River steam road, to meet the after-

noon cars, and convey all friends to the churchhousc.

Those coming on the Valley line will stop off at Cass Sta-

tion. Those coming on the Eel River tine will get off

at Adamsborough. A hearty invitation is extended in be-

half of this meeting, as it is the first for many years at

the old church.

Much business was transacted at our council. Bro.

John M Duddlesten was chosen as church clerk. Sister

Dosic Webb and Bro. Ellis Wagoner are our Sunday-

school superintendents, and Sister Cora Oberlin, secretary.

Bro. Charles and Sister Lottie Oberlin were chosen as

presidents of the Christian Workers' meeting and Sister

Bertha Ludwig, secretary and treasurer.

We greatly miss Bro. E. Eikenberry and family, for

they were noble church workers. They are now living

in Gary. Ind., and arc the only members at that place,

but we believe thai, by their work and Christian conduct,

there will, in the near future, a church be built up.

May it). May Duddlesten.
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WESTERN PASSENGER ASSOCIATION.

[By reiiucst of J. G. Royer, Mt. Morris, 111.]

The following railroad arrangements arc made for An-

nual Conference of the Church of tile Brethren, Har-

risonburg, Va, May 26 to June 3.

Fares.—From Eastern Committee territory, rate of fare

and one-half to Harrisonburg, Va„ and return,

From Trans-Missouri territory, double the one-way

fares to Missouri River stations, added to rate of fare and

one-half lo Harrisonburg, Va„ and return.

Dates of Sale.—From Eastern Committee territory, May

23 30, inclusive. From Trans-Missouri territory, May 22-

29, inclusive.

Final Return Limit.—To reach original starting point

July 15, 1909.

Transit Limits and Stop-Overs.—Tickets to be limited

for going passage, commencing date of sale, and for con-

tinuous passage in each direction, except stop-over will

be allowed on return trip within final limit, as follows;

Baltimore & Ohio R. R. at Rocltwood, Pa., Garrett, Pa.,

Meyersdalc, Pa., Ilyinlman, Pa„ Keyser, W. Va., Martins-

burg, W. Va., Harpers Ferry, VV. Va., and Cumberland,

Md.; Chesapeake & Ohio Railway at points Hinton, W.

Va.,' to Staunton, Va., inclusive; Norfolk Si Western

Railway at any station between East Radford, Va., and

Elkton, Va.

Form of Ticket.—Standard Form 1-A or Exchange

Order Form 1-B, requiring execution by agent of terminal

line at Harrisonburg, to be used.

Connecting Lines.—The above fares and arrangements

arc tendered to connecting lines (or basing purposes.—

Ehcn E. Maclcoil, Chairman Western Passenger Asso-

ciation, Chicago, 111, May 12.

NORTHEASTERN OHIO.
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CORRESPON£ENCE___
•Write what U.ou seest, and «nd 11 unto the chur.hes."

FROM LOGANSPORT, INDIANA.

The members of the Logansport church met in quM-

tcHy council May 8, the Mission Board b«.n,
I
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Christian Workers' mooting an
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OHB.ISTIAH WOBKEBS' MEETINO, JTJHE 10.

Afternoon session, H0O to 4:00.

Praise Service.—Bortha Bochtol. Devotional.—JJrj. l"'»*

wSaw! Address of Weleon.e.-.San.uel Sprankel. llesponso.

-? Wto oSSSw a Christian Workers' S6oloty7-Bow.nl

W '
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How'l Prepare My Part of the Work: (11 A.
I
a Leador

—Milton Taylor. .21 As Oru. on the Prog.am. lena

Whistler.

Evening Bosflton, 7:00.

Prnlso Service.—Bertha Humphrey. I)evotlonal.-AmOB

Y
Thow Induce Workers lo Perform Work Assigned to

'''^"rlo^Ad^ertls.rinS' Christian Workers' M.ellng.-Robert

M™
WlTal Effect Do the Closing Exercise, Have on the Next

Meollng?— Ira A. Orlse

i. Temperance—A. W. Hnrrol.l.

SEMDAY-SCHOOI. PROGRAM. JDNB 17.

Forenoon Session, 7:30 to 11:30.

Organization and Roll MlI,
7:10

IJJ
jli'^"' s""""'

"Si??aaKsrjrsssEEf«ra._Led

by T. S. Moherman.

Afternoon Se«»lon, It 15 to 4i00.
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S. Heltner.

To Be DiBctwseA If Time Permit..
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Mus,c.-W H. Oerher , H. Ba,,nger
Moomaw

Committee on Program. O. A. t-»s8^ rB A F Sh r|ver.

A. F. Shrlver.
lajulsvllle, Ohio.
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THINGS I LIKED ABOUT OUR LAST
ANNUAL MEETING.

It has not been my privilege to attend Annual Meet-

ing as often as many do, but to me it was quite notice-

able that a great change has been brought about since

the last one I attended. 1 saw no land advertisements —
so noticeable before—strewed over the grounds. Cloth-

ing advertisements also were absent. Only the things

needed for the meeting were to be seen. This is indeed

as it should be. Praise the Lord for this marked change!

I noticed kindness and politeness among those who'

spoke. A pleasant feeling seemed to prevail between

those of more experience and those younger in years.

Christian love will bring this about. " In honor preferring

one another." The time was so well filled with good

tilings that those who went to enjoy the meeting had to

be prompt, in order to partake of all the good things

provided.

There was no loud talking, but Christian behavior pre-

vailed, characterized by marked simplicity. Everywhere

was to be seen the hearty handshake of those who had

not seen each other's faces for years. The spiritual at-

mosphere was noticeable. The liberal collection was a

commendable feature. The little gathering, on the grassy

hillside, of those who are interested in saving the home-

less little children, must not be forgotten. This, indeed,

was a pleasant feature to me, and enjoyed by all. All

too soon one of the little band, that met with us that aft-

ernoon, was called to his reward. His heart and soul

were aflame to save the homeless child. Now he has

passed over the river into the bright beyond.

The singing impressed me very much. The hymn
" Sweet Praise " is surely soul-stirring, and a credit to

its lately departed author. I shall never forget that sing-

ing. If our seasons of song are so thrilling here, what

will they be " over there," when all the singers get home

to gloryl

May God bless those who go tins year,—those who

prepare the business, those who sing, and. those who

pray! May his Spirit fill the place as well as the hearts

of all, that his name may be glorified, the church made

stronger and brought into a fuller and closer relation

with our Great Teacher. 1 pray that harmony may pre-

vail, and that the love of Jesus may bind us closer to-

gether. May our desire be, " Not as I will, but as thou

wilt"! Mary V. Harshbarger.

McPherson, Kans.

.

DEATH OF ELD. F. W. DOVE, OF CABOOL, MO.

In all communities death is so common that usually

little account of it is taken, except by those closely re-

lated to the departed one; but to this rule are exceptions.

There are times when some one who has been taken

was of such standing in a community, some one who has

been such a useful person, either in state or church, that

his removal by death becomes a public calamity. Such

is the case in the present instance. It becomes our pain-

ful duty to record the death of one whose removal is a

shock to the entire community. Especially is it a severe

loss to the church, whose destiny our brother has so

long guided as its elder. We refer to the death of Bro.

F. W. Dove, which occurred at his home in Cabool, Mo.,

April 30, 1909, at 9 A. M., surrounded by his entire family,

with the single exception of his son, John A. who lives

in Virginia and could not get here. A brief sketch of

his life will not be out of place, when we consider the

love and esteem in which he was held by all who knew

him.

Frederic W. Dove was a native of Virginia, having been

born at Brock's Gap, Rockingham County, April 29, 1831.

Aug. 30, 1855, when a little*over twenty-four years of age,

he was married at his wife's home near Jonesboro, Tenn.,

to Margaret Bashor, of Washington County, Tenn. Both

united with the Church of the Brethren at Knob Creek,

Tenn., May 1, 1858. He was elected to the ministry Sept.

14, 1861, at Pleasant Valley church, Washington County,

Tenn., and labored zealously in the cause in which he had

enlisted, and that he so greatly loved. His field of labor

was mainly in East Tennessee, North Carolina and Vir-

ginia. To relate how he traversed this field on lone horse-

back rides across streams, on muddy roads, or over moun-

tains, in all seasons of the year, and all kinds of weather,

would require more space than is allotted to this brief

memorial. It has been said by those who were in a po-

sition to know that Eld. Dove preached more sermons,

baptized more believers, preached more funerals, organ-

ized more churches and solemnized more marriages than

any other man who ever lived in that territory; and that

it is largely due to his labor and influence that the ex-

cellent state of civilization and religious condition pre-

vails in the field of his labors. His strenuous life dis-

proves positively the doctrine, taught by some, that for

a man to be an efficient minister of the Gospel he must

be college-bred, supported by the church, and devote his

entire time to the work. He, like Paul, labored, with his

own hands that he might be chargeable to no man. He
started in life with very little of this world's goods and,

by his industry and perseverance, provided bountifully

for His family, and amassed a fair competence, thus prov-

ing that no special condition is required to preach the

Gospel except to be Spirit-filled.

Sept. 6, 1892, he, with his family, removed to Cabool,

Mo., where he made his permanent home. For the last

seventeen years the writer has been intimately acquainted

with him in church work. In all those years I never saw

him lose his self-poise or speak an unguarded word. I

can truthfully say that I have never met any other man

whose whole soul was engrossed with the work of sav-

ing souls and of building up the church that he so loved.

It was the ruling passion of his soul.

He often prayed that his last days might be his best
"

days, which prayer was fully answered, for in his mo-

ments of delirium he would be preaching and quoting

Scripture. Once, when he seemed to be in a pleasant

sleep, he awakened and told the loved ones, who were

watching by his bed, what a beautiful land he had seen.

It seemed that like John, on the Isle of Patmos, he had

been- permitted to view things which few mortal eyes

are permitted to behold. The sight seemed to make him

extremely happy.

He was a coordinate elder of the Cabool congregation

almost from the time of his arrival here, and has been the

sole elder for a number of years. It had been his am-

bition ever since he made Cabool his home, to have a

church built here. After years of disappointment and

waiting, his desire was gratified. April 4, 1909, though

very feeble, he was taken to the new church building and

listened to the reading of Solomon's prayer at the dedi-

cation of the temple, and to the dedication sermon. In

his death the community has lost one of its best citizens,

Christianity one of its most devoted defenders, and the

church a faithful elder. The wife mourns the loss of a most

devoted husband, the children, seven in number, a de-

voted and loving father.

Leaving his home at Cabool, Mo., at 9 A. M., May 2,

1909, his remains, preceded by the writer and followed by

his family and a large concourse of other friends, were

conveyed to the Greenwood churchhouse of the Cabool

congregation. Here a very large crowd of people met, who

bad learned to love him, and many who had been brought

into Christ's kingdom by hj£ influence. The funeral ser-

mon was preached by Elder S. M. Stevens, and others,

who touchingly and tenderly portrayed the beautiful life

of this good man, using for a text Rev. 14: 13; after which

his remains were with loving hands laid to rest, to await

the resurrection morn. J- J- Wassam.

Cabool, Mo.

PROGRAM OF ORPHANAGE AND ORPHAN
WORKERS' MEETING.

To be held on Annual Meeting grounds, Harrisonburg,

Va., May 29, 9:30 A. M. (See Program in Messenger

No. 19.) Eld. D. C. Flory, moderator.

1. Devotional exercises.

2. Rescuing Homeless Children.—(To be supplied.)

3. Home Finding and Training.—Eld Frank Fisher, of

Indiana.

4. Caring for and Training the Maimed and Mentally

Deficient.—Eld. T. S. Moherman, of Virginia.

5. General Discussion, Sentiments and Short Addresses.

6. Presentation of a Few Children and their Foster

Parents.

7. Prayer.

Note.—Regular speakers, twenty minutes. General

discussion, three minute3. P. S. Thomas.

H arrisonburg, Va.

BOOKS WANTED.
Being desirous to obtain a few standard works, and

thinking that there may be some aged brethren, or others,

who have books laid up which they may be willing to part

with at a reasonable price, not having any particular use

for them any more, I take this means of getting into cor-

respondence with anyone who may have useful books to

dispose of.

What have you in the way of Greek and English lexi-

cons, commentaries, encyclopedias, ancient histories, etc.?

Address me at River Bend, Colo., stating what yon

have to dispose of, with the price wanted for it. State

the condition of the. books you have to sell, wear, etc.

River Bend, Colo., May 9. B. E. Kesler.

MA TRIMONIAL
" "What therefore God has joined togelher. let not man put asunder."

Miirrliit'O uollccs eliould bo neoomjmnlod by 50 emits.

Eikenberry-Wagoner,—At the home of the bride's father,
Bro. Ell Wagoner, LaPlace; 111., May 2, 1909, by the under-
signed. Bro. Amos R. Eikenberry and Sister Elizabeth R.
Wagoner, both of LaPlace, III. Geo. W. Miller.

Myer-Mortln.—By the undersigned, April 6, 1909, at
Ephrata, Pa.. Bro. Clayton E. Myer, of Lititz, Pa., and Slater
Anna D. Martin of Ephrata, Pa. I. W. Taylor.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in Ihe I.ord."

Badger, Bio. Samuel, born Nov. 13. 1S29, in Center County,
Pa., died at his home in Jewell County. Kans.. in the bounds
of the White Rock congregation, May 6, 1909, aged 80 years.

6 months and 7 days. He was married to Lydia Eisenman,
about fifty-eight years ago. He leaves an aged companion and
seven children. As he was a great lover of the Bible, they

had his Bible buried with him. Services by Bro. J. Sloniker.

Text, 2 Tim. 4. Interment In Webber cemetery.
Etta Bashor.

Beachley, Sister Edith V.. wife of Bro. John D. Beachley, of

Bolivar, Frederick Co., Md., died within the bounds of the

Brownsville congregation, April 8, 1909. aged 72 years. 9

months and 5 days. She leaves six sons and two daughters.

She was a faithful member of the Brethren church' for many
years. Services by Bro. Geo. S. Harp, assisted by the writer.

Text. 2 Tim. 4: 6, 7, selected by the deceased. Interment in

the Pleasantview cemetery. John' S. Bowlus.

Berkey, Bro. Joseph, died at the home of his daughter,

Sister Aaron Shaffer, in the Shade Creek congregation, near

Hoovers ville, Somerset Co.. Pa., April 29, 1903, aged 8(1 years,

4 months and 19 days. He was twice married, both com-

panions having preceded him. He was a minister of the

Church of the Brethren fifty-seven years. Though his last

few years were spent in physical blindness yet he never

failed to fill his place in the pulpit when health permitted.

Services in the Berkey church by Bro. Samuel Zimmerman, as-

sisted by Bro. David Clapper. Text, Amos 4: 12. Interment

In the church cemetery. Sadie Faust.

Betz, Homer Verne, son of John D. and. Sister Catharine R.

Betz born Sept. 13, 1896, died within the bounds of the Salem

congresation, Ohio, May 4, 1909. aged 12 years. 7 months and

'1 days About one week prior to his death he was kicked by

a horse from which he sustained injuries which were indi-

rectly the cause of his death. Services at the Fairview

church by Bro. Chas. Flory, assisted by the writer, from 1

Peter 1: 6, 7. Interment in the Fairview cemetery.
William Mlnnich.

Christner, Sister Elizabeth, nee Thomas, wife of Bro. S. A.

Christner, born March 1, 1812, died April 26, 1909, aged 67

years. 1 month and 25 days. She was a faithful member of

the Church of the Brethren for many years. Husband and one

daughter survive. Services at the Maple Glen church by Bro.

J. W. Peck and Eld. L. A. Peck. H: G. Peck.

Faith, Bro. Robert, born Aug. 30, 1838, died at his home
near Jasper, Mo., April 22, 1909. aged 70 years, 7 months and

21 days. He was married to Maria Owen Nov. 4, 1860. To
them nine children were born, three of whom are still living.

His wife preceded him in 1904. He was a faithful member
of the Church of the Brethren about twenty-three years. He
leaves one son, two daughters and one brother. Services by

Eld. Geo. Barnhart. Annie A. Wampler.

Gillum, Sister Ethel Ardelia, died in the Allison Prairie con-

gregation, Lawrence Co., 111., April 25, 1909, aged 15 years.

7 months and 13 days. She united with the church about one

year ago and greatly enjoyed her church relationship. She

was anointed a few weeks before her death. Services by the

writer from the words, "Her sun is gone down while it was
yet day." S. "W- Garber.

Hodg-den, Catherine, nee Davy,' born in Delaware County,

Ohio May 30, 1S33, died in the bounds of the Noostio congre-

gation, Kansas, April 30, 1909, aged 75 years and 11 months.

Feb. 2, 1S54, she was married to Bro. Sidney Hodgden, to

which union were born three sons and one daughter,

all of whom preceded her except one son. She was baptized

jnto the Church of the Brethren July 6, 1856, in the Sugar

Creek congregation, Ohio.. She leaves one son, three brothers

and two sisters. Services at the church by Bro. John S. Clark,

of Parsons, Kans., assisted by the writer, from Phllpp. 3:

13. Interment in the Galesburg cemetery. F. Gochenour.

Hoover, Bro; Samuel and Sister Mary Jane. The former

was born in Richmond County, Ohio, June 15, 1859, and the

latter in Elkhart County, Ind., March 27, 1863. They died

near Mlddlebury, Ind., May 4, 1909, by being burned to death

in a straw shed, while about their morning work. Bro. Samuel
was aged 49 years, 10 months and 19 days, and his com-
panion, 46 years, 1 month and 7 days. He Is preceded by his

father, mother, two .sisters and one brother. Sister Mary
Jane, nee Prlser, was the first one of her family to go to her

reward. Bro. Hoover is survived by three sisters. The com-
panion is survived by father, mother and one brother. They
were married April 10, 18S1, to which union were born three

children, all living. The deceased both united with the

church before they were twenty years of age, and lived con-

sistent members until they met their untimely death. This

calamity has been a serious shock to the community. This

church loses two very good church workers. Services by the

writer, assisted by the Brethren. J. H. Fike.

McMfthan, Sister Cora, daughter of John and Winnie T.

McMahan, born Sept. .6, 1889. died April 23, 1909, at the home
of her parents in Flora, Ind., aged 19 years, 8 months and 17

days. She united with the Church of the Brethren Aug. 9.

1<*07 and was a faithful member and Sunday-school worker.

Services at the house in town by Eld. A. G. Crosswhite. after

which her body was laid to rest beneath the flowers in Maple
Lawn cemetery. Mattle Welty.^

Miller, Sister Chrlstena, widow of Bro. Henry H. Miller (de-

ceased), born in Lancaster Co., Pa., Aug. 13, 1832, died within

the bounds of the West Nimlshillen church, Stark Co., Ohio.

April 13, 1909, aged 76 years and 8 months. Her husband
preceded her to the spirit world March 1, 1909. Four sons

and two daughters survive. She was a consistent member of

the Church of the Brethren, and loved to worship with God's

people. Services at the Pleasant Valley house by Elders

Samuel Sprankel and H. S. Young. S. J. Holl.

Miller, Sister Ida Ellen, nee Teeter, daughter of Eld. L. W.
and Sister Nancy Teeter, born June 5, 1S73, In Wayne Co.,

Ind., died at her home in the bounds of the Nettle Creek con-

gregation, Ind., May 2, 1909, aged 35 years, 10 months and
27 days. She was married to Bro. Chas. W. Miller Feb. 27,

1901, to which union one son was born. By a former marriage

Bro. Miller had two sons, aged five and seven years, respect-

ively. Sister Ida was a mother to these boys in the true

sense. The elder of the two was an Invalid, but was tenderly

cared for until relieved of his suffering by death. She had
great reverence and respect for her parents, being the only

child. She united with the Church of the Brethren Jan. 18,

1891. The greatest of her enjoyments seemed to be in the

association of the Lord's people, and in the services of the

Lord's house. She was taken with a severe attack of pneu-

monia about two weeks prior to her death. Husband, son.

stepson, father and mother survive. Services at the Brick

church, near Hagerstown, by the writer, assisted by Elders

D. F. Hoover and Abraham Bowman. Interment in the ceme-

tery near by. Ge0 - L -
Studebaker,

Molloon, Sister Lillle Alvlna. wife of Samuel Molloon,

born April 8, 1860, died in her home in Sylvania, Ohio, May
6, 1909, aged 49 years and 28 days. She was married to Geo<

Fox, who preceded her in death. To this union two children

were born. Afterward she was united In marriage to Mr.

Samuel Molloon. with whom she lived until death called her

to her home beyond. She leaves husband, one son and one

daughter. Services in the Fair View church, of which she was
a member by the writer, assisted b-y Bro. Nathan McKimmey.

J. W. Kelser.

Moore, Bro. James, died near Mt. Sidney, Va,, In the Leba-

non congregation, April 30, 1909, aged 09 years, 3 months and

20 days. He had suffered for about five weeks with heart

disease. He united with the Church of the Brethren about

fifteen years ago. Wife and ten children survive. His com-
panion and two of the children are members of the church.

Services by Brethren Peter Garber and P. F. Cline, from Job
14- 14, at the Middle River church. Interment in the ceme-

tery near by. M"»ry c. Vlg#r.

Neff, Sister Eliza, nee Weimer, born in Somerset County, Pa.,

Jan 14 1828, died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Eve
Smith, in Sugar Creek, Ohio, May 1. 1909. aged SI years,

3 months and 17 days. She was united la marriage to John
Neff March 18, 1849. To this union were born six sons and
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Ave daughters. The husband, two sons, and two daughters

nreredea her In death. She united with the Church of the

BrVthron Yn early life, and lived a faithful and consistent

member until her death. Services at the church in Sugar

Creek by Brethren Edward Shepfer and s. J. Burger^

people., John Franklin, born In Montgomery County, Ohio

April 0. 1S57. did in Elkhart City, Ind.. May 5. 1909. aged H
vears and 29 days. Three brothers and two sisters survive

him hl« wife. Sarah C, and two sons and one sister having

P oceoed him. Services at the residence of the deceased.on

Larfleld Avenue, by the writer, assisted by Bro. C. C Klndy.

Text, Psa. 8: 4.
p,IU,k Kre

°, „„
prero. Sister Amanda, born Jon. 10, 1862; died April 22,

1909, within the bound, of the West Nim shll en church. Sum-

mit Co Oliio, aged 47 years, 3 months and days. She united

with the Church of the Brethren June IT, 1890. and remained

faithful until her death. Husband and one daughter survive.

J daug",te,s having preceded her. Services by Eld Samuel

Sprankel at the Pleasant Valley house. Interment in the

adjoining cemetery. b
'

J
'
"°"'

Boop, Nathan E„ died May 3, 1909, at his home near War;-

rensburg, Mo., of Quick consumption aged 33 years. 3 months

and IS toys. He was the son of Bro. Bra and Sister Nancy

J. Roop, Jan. 15. 18TT. and united with the Church of the

Brethren at the age of seventeen. June 26, 1901, he was

united in marriage with Grace Serotrs, who soon came to the

church His companion, father, mother, four brothers and

two sisters survive. Services by Eld. D. L. Mohler of_L,eeton,

at the Warrensburg church. Jesse D. Mohler.

Shaffer, Bro. Aaron, died at his home near Hooversville.

Somerset Co Pa.. In the Shade Creek congregation, of pneu-

monfa Mav i, 1909, aged TO years. 10 months and 27 days

Sets survived bv his wife, one son and one daughter, also

four b, others and three sisters. He was a consist™ mem-

ber of the Church of the Brethren for many years and faith-

fully performed his work as a deacon in the church He was

anointed several days prior to his deal, Services In he

Berkcy church by Bro. David Clapper, assisted by Bro. Samuel

Zimmerman. Interment in the church cemjtery.,, ft-
Shilling, Martin, of the Mexico church. Mexico, Ind born

in Miami County, Ind.. Nov. 15. 1S6G, died May !, 1909, aged

7 months and 23 days. His companion, one daugh-
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father, "mother, five brothers and two sisters

sacrifice was too great for him Che
Services by the writer from Psa.

Frank Fisher.

fully to make for the

comfort of his family.
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Swigart, Catherine, nee Etter, died in the bounds of

Falling Spring congregation, Franklin>
County, Pa,, April

1909, aged T4 years. 4 months and 12 day -

The father (deacon) and four chit
" -B. church at Marion.

Flohr. Interment in

Wm. C. Koontz.

She was the moth

c , of fifteen children

dren preceded her. Services in the U.

by the writer, assisted by Bro. « '

Cedar Hill cemetery.

Trimmer,' Sister Maria, died at the Almshouse, Gettysburg,

Pa., May 1. 1909, aged 59 years, 3 months and 16 days Serv-

H BaYteY
"""^ "' '"e ™^™ '""TTTj&Stoif'

Vongnt, Bro. John L., born Sept. 28 1S4G, in Somerset

Count? Pa., died May 6, 1909. in Preston County, W Va aged™
„ T months and 8 days. He was of a family of nine

children. He was twice married, the first companion beim,

Malinda Briskey. to whom he was married March IT, 187-

She passed to her reward May 13, 18S5, leaving six children

on! having preceded her. Feb. 2, 18S9, he was married to

Matilda, J Pike, to which union were born nine children. Of

ten sons and six daughters two preceded him. His companion

and fourteen children survive. The day previous l.h« .atl

ho was anointed. He was a member of the Cluiich of tne

Brethren for about thirty-seven years. Services by Bro.

Jeremiah Thomas, at the Maple Sprlny.ovn*.^ ^^ .

wolfley, Sister Llllie. nee Gaul, wife of Bro. William Wolf.-

ley, died May T. 1909, in the Lanark cons egat on. 111., aged

',„'...„..., , i,„„ti, and 3 days. She was the eldest child of
1 month and 8 days.^^^^^ pa

ent her departure. At the age of

irch of the Brethren, and has

Brother and Sister Gaul,

ents and three brothers lai

sixteen she united with the Chi

been true to her profession. She i

Services by the writer, from Isa.

i a good wife and mother.

.
latter clause.

I. B. Trout.

Yeaser, Sister Sarah, died of dropsy and heart faUure

ICphrata. Pa., May 5, 1909, aged 71 years, 6 months and 8

days Her nearest living kin are nieces and nephews,

ices by Bro. David ICilhefner

3, "There is but a step betwe
last part of 1 Sam. 20:

and death."
Mazie Martin.

Germany, Oct. 15, 1829,

, April 4, 1909, aged 73

was twice married. His

nd three children preceded him. „S|x daughters

,._,,_..... _r
_.ro. Adam, born ii

dird at ""his home in Ashland, Oh
years, months and 19 days,

companions
-

,
. survive. Ho united with the Church of the

B"ell .en Oct 28 IMS. served the church as deacon and was

seldom absent from church services. Servlces by Bro Wm.

Desenberg. from John It; 2. 3. assisted by Bro.JS. U. Snavely
Jennie Helm.
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,„c rain »"V,S„r £Sf»-»« of N-ortl, Webster
very pleasant n e,.tint. «r

, a May 15 .

offlclated.-Bettle bounce. Syracuse

of meetings at tills place, co-nt m.inb
revival held

Hvered seventeen .««. "'jj,." ,vere received into the

belan April 25. Althowrl. we bo mm*
„, lnto „, e

time, the attendance was good, T, e

r Moy , was largely at-

churcn by baptism, our lm> i«i
writer, assisted

unded. About one hundred ;"»'"
' ^ r ,!„ st services. Our

by Bro. B. W Miller, enndncted the lo^^ ^^
r"flLS Our

8
™,"drf,V. service will be held dune 20.-H.

S. Reploglo. Sbelocta. Pa., May 14

.

^y ,_

Dorra.ee chureb enjoyed a nleanJt 10

^

Brethren J. S. Mohler and oil. .

,nc teMt
sisters, were with us. J»o,MohM omelatlng ^^ ^
some of the brethren -mil Ms leis communion with

aged and afflicted sister Wire and „„ „ r(llll„ea to the

her. At our council Bro. D. a . we n()W ,,„ c

eldership. Wttll the aid of out tinu
t„e ll0Use Is

our ehurcbhouse located I °or,a1^, |„ „
B

Pray for the

fcfa?S jgS»WSi?1. R.'ntln. norrance. K»n, May

Amos Eikenberry and wife wot a WMJl
, tnres ,„ June.

Bro. W. B. Miller Is to give us.a su »
,.„ Dettre

It was decided to put a bnptlsl nl, °
Klmer wagoner

our revival, which Is to be Hd I. s
remainder

was reelected Sunduy-sel. ' '

,.„., llne sunday-
of the year. There is a so .tin <

in a
.,, „ ,,„,,

sehool officers yearly. Br... Noal.Ml r
meeting of

--- ri"Hr5.HAay"S'^S
Place, III-, May IS.

BIBLE CLASSES AT ANNUAL MEETING.

J. PBIOK TO THE CONTEBENOX.
- „ . „ nu,n. classes have been definitely arranged

The following Bible classes nave

on .be dates and hours spechled.
ooManM, ,,y Albert

Wednesday, May 26. < *v r. in., «*

C. Wleaad. M t,,, Apo.toUo Oospel, by

Ar3S- "I II £ £ The Chriatlan Pastor, by T. S.

Moherman. cenveraion a. Tanght to Act.,

by
FAfS^

y
wiea„d

J0
2toOP. M., The Wor.tog Ohareh, by

T-

B
S
at"day

r
M°S 29. S: 20 A. M.. Earger Sunday Sclools and

Better Teaahtog, by T S Moberman.
be

Should It be possible to And time an 1 f

o ^
sufficient demand » hope hat «| ^ ^ regular „„„
arranged for '«> J"» ,-allway rates have been pur-
°f X arTangc'a for This s pec 1,1. part of the work, so that the
poscly a......Bed u in,

'
, hl e0 nm, other points Is

beginning of this work.

U. DnEIKO THE CONPEBENCE.

D„r„,g the ™
t
z^iE£SFZtf£L'i:XSl

^HSirgsrsp^S
wf, cannot give definite promise.

m APTEB THE CONTEBENCE.

? 2S StfSffifflS ro'IoitST-eerSg!™

^"EHKhS r rsx- ari^ ss

rul a ,d t, ert l ng Should It be possible, this year, to ar-

raige suchwork «.o following work will be given according

10
t"s »»" Mosaism; Prophetlsm; Judaism; Jeaus,-

The' Fulfillment of Old Testament Ideals.

Albert c Wleaad: Studies In Acts. James or Hebrews In

conSor? v.-!tl, the Sunday-school lessons, with special refer-

enceTo methods of leaching In the Sunday school

We trust there may be a very large delegation who will

come at the veryWand take In all of the Bible work.

Yours in Christ,
Albert C. Wleand.

and that the very life of the church depends largely upon

Ws loyalty to iff I am sure methods can do little more

tan temporarily check the tide towards worldyism

Our methods of maintaining plainness, incorpo ated, as

they ,r" ifi Annual Meeting rules, are all nght in them-

l,es Experience has proved the fact that we have by

our me.hods, maintained plainness much bet er than

oer denominations. The Methodists for insunc m

tl e,r discipline, teach the principle of plainness but have

vcr Idoped any method by which they might carry

hat prindple into effect. Moreover, the fact that we are

".r a bit is not the fault o, our methods but because

many of our number, even ministers perhaps, ail to see

Zething far deeper than the method.-the principle be-

hind the method. , ,,

U is all well enough to "be not conformed to t

world," but until we are transformed, "renewed m the

nirit of our minds," " converted," "become new creatures

?n Chris Jesus," with new desires and asp.rat.ons, we

n ay b heid by the reins of church rules
.

haU way w
;

.

in he bounds of nonconformity, but the final resul will

be an outbreak of disloyalty,, because the sparks of dis-

loyalty had been smouldering within.

Wc as a church, rightly claim that we hold a unique

place in the twentieth century church history; that we

nave a special mission. We claim this because we main-

ain a separateness from the world in Uving the snnp

life We have, in a sense, separated ourselves from the

modern Christian world, because some of the popular

churches have not separated themselves from the word

as we think they should. We hold strictly to the^idefc that

we are to become a separate people. But why? Is .

simply for the sake of being separate, and touching not

the unclean thing; of being modern ascetics claiming un-

warranted purity on the ground that we are keeping a neg-

ative command and, like the medieval monks, denying

°U

Of
e

course we should gladly accept 2 Cor. 6: 17- and be

separate; but if we turn to Matt. 28: 19, 20, in the Go

ye" and the
"

all things" clause, and live out that com-

mand, we shall have a far deeper .reason for nonconformity

to the world, and conformity to Christ and the church.

Brethren, truly we do have a mission peculiar to our-

selves and that mission can only be maintained as it

should by living the simple life; by our plainness of dress

and our plain and modest churchhouses. In our city m.s-

sion work, among the laboring class, how often we hear

a remark like this: "Yes, I always liked the Brethren

because they are so unassuming; one can always feel at

home in their services, whether dressed in working clothes

or Sunday apparel, and such is not the case in the fash-

ionable churches." . .

Rrother and sister, it makes my heart sad, as I think ot

the possibility of drifting away from the simplicity that

makes possible the salvation of these people, whom the

fashionable churches of today, because of their pomp

and style, debar from the preaching of God s Word and

the kingdom of heaven. What will we do with our God-

assigned mission? Will we, by our tendency to worldly-

ism bring about a condition that will close the gates of

heaven against thousands of the common class, or will we

accept the methods, and rules of the church, which help

to make possible the fulfillment of the command of Matt

28- 19 20 ? Will we be true to our mission or will we not?

E. F. Sherfy.

719 St. Paul Street, Kansas City, Kans.

Mlosonrl.

May 29, 3 pm, Cabool. Green-

wood house.
June 5, Poplar Bluff.

Nebraska.

May 29, 1 pm, Red Cloud.

May 29, 7 pm, Beatrice.

May SO, C pm. North Beatrice,

June 6, 6: 30 pm, Alvo.

North Dakota.

June 12, 2 pm, Surrey.

June 19, Red River Valley.

June 26, Ray.
July 2, Pleasant Valley.

July 3, Wells County.

OMo.

May 23, 5 pm, Maple Grove,

Ashland County, 4^ miles

north of Ashland.
May 29, 10 am. Lick Creek.

June 6, 2 pm, Portage.

June 12, 2 pm, Sugar Creek.

June 12, 10 am, Chippewa.
June 12, 2:30 pm, Blanchard.

June 12, Greensprlng.
June 12, Sliver Creek.

June 19, 2:30 pm, Fostorla.

June 19, 10:30 am, Richland.

June 19, Swan Creek, East

house.
June 19, 5 pm, Tuscarawas.

Oklahoma.

May 30, Elk City.

June 12, Paradise Prairie.

Penii bylvanlft.

May 23, G pm. Chambersburg.

May 23, 4 pm, Hanover.
May 23, Lancaster.
May 23, 6 pm, Purchase Line,

Manor congregation.

May 23, 6 pm. Woodbury.
May 24, 25, 10 am, Hanover-

dale house, Big Swatara
congregation.

May 24, 26, 9:30 am, Mohler
house, Sprlngville congre-

gation.
May 25, 26, Middle Creek

house, West Conestoga.

May 25, 26, 10 am, Codorus.

May 25, 26, 10 am, Little

Swatara.
May 26, 9:30 am, Spring

Grove.
May 26, 27, 9:30 am. Grayblll

house. White Oak congre-

gation

May 26, Sugar Valley.

May 27, Struphauer.

May 28, 4 pm, Pine Glen.

May 29. 6 pm, James Creek.

May 30, 6:30 pm, Juniata

Park.
May 30, Middle Creek.

June 4, Buffalo.

June 5, Elbethel house, In-

dian Creek congregation.

June 5, 6, 10 am, Pogelsonger

house, Ridge congregation.

June 6. 6 pm, Pittsburg.

June 6, Leamersvllle. Blair

June 6, 6 pm, Summit Mills.

June 6, Bethel house, Yellow

Creek congregation.
June 6. 4 pm, Sipesville house.

Quemahontng congregation.

June 6, 6 pm, Clover Creek.

June 6, Warrior's Mark.
June 8, 9, Midway.
June 8, 10 am, Upton house.

Back Creek congregation.

June 10, 11, 1:30 pm, Green-

tree, West Greentree con-

gregation.

June 12. German Valley

house, Aughwlck congrega-

tion-

June 12, Grove house, Me-
chanic Grove congregation.

June 13, C pm. Maple Spring

house, Qnemahonlng con-

gregation. _
June 13, Bolivar, Robinson

house. „ ,

June 20, 6 pm, Brothers Val-

ley, Pike house.

June 25, Montgomery.
June 26. 4 pm, Llgonier Val-

ley. Waterford house.

June 27, 3:30 pin. Shade
Creek, Berkey house.

South Dakota.

July 3, Willow Creek.

Virginia.

June 5, Middle River.

June 5, Manassas.
June 5, Mt. Vernon.
June 12, 3 pm, Green Mount,

Mt. Zion house.

Washington.

June 5, Seattle.

West Virginia,

June 12, 2 pm, Berkeley.

Julv 3, Sandy Creek.

July 3, Salem house.

CHURCH MANUAL
f

By H. B. Brumbaugh. {

This work contains the declaration of 1

faith, parliamentary rulings, burial services,

and treats on taking the oath, temperance,

nonconformity to the world, and other sub-

jects; in fact it will be found very helpful

in many ways to all.

Elders pastors, deacons, Sunday-school

workers and lay members should have a

copy for handy reference. j.

Bound in limp cloth. 64 pages.
J

Price,
15 cents

1
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

|
Elgin, Illinois ^

FROM ANOTHER VIEWPOINT.

The readers of the Messenger have, perhaps, heard

various ideas advanced on how to live out Rom. 12: I.

As to these various ideas, they are all good, but to the

writer, and others, it does seem that we are prone to

place too much stress on the "be ye not conformed,

to the neglect of the " be ye transformed."

We have likely heard a statement to the -effect, that

if you would have people quit doing the bad, give them

something better to do. In other words, " positive teach-

ing is better than negative teaching." Therefore, if wc

put the stress on the negative clause, to the neglect of

the positive clause, we cripple the force of that won-

derful text. ... r i

We claim that we are united on the principle ot plain-

ness but not necessarily on methods of carrying that prin-

ciple into effect. Why? Why do parents, especially in

the city have difficulty in keeping their children out of

meanness? Simply because they have no interesting

employment for their children at home. In the country

this, of course, is not so much the case. Each child is

early taught to take a vital interest in home affairs, be-

cause in many cases at least, the living of the family

largely depends upon his loyalty to the work entrusted to

bim. „

'

. . , , .,

Brethren, until we get each one of God s spiritual chil-

dren to feel and realize that he has a special work to do,

LOVE PEASTS.

Arkansas.

Juno 12, Mt Hope.

California.

May 89. Glendorn.

June 27. 4 pm. Imperial Val-

ley Mission.

Colorado.

June 6, Good Hope.

Juno 12. Prowers.

Julv 3. Lowland.

June 12, 6 pm, Klllbuck.
Juno 12. Yellow River.

June 12, 13, 10 am, Pleasant
Hill.

June 19. 6:30 pm, Spring

June 25, 4 pm, Camp Creek.

Iowa.

May 25, 26, 2 pm. Panther
Creek.

May 29, 5 pm, Pleasant Prai-
rie.

May

ANNOUNCEMEN TS **WHW*»^t^M*^*»«*w*<*<*»«'**!'*|

THE FULL REPORT

of the

1909 CONFERENCE
Idaho.

June 5, Clearwater.

Illinois.

May 23, 6:30 pm, Elgin.

May 23, 6:30 pm, Polo.

May 25, 26. 10 am, Astoria,

South Fulton house.

June 5, Oalt Grove.

June 0, 6 pm. Rock Creek.

June 9. Loralne.

June 10, 11, 6 pm, Cherry

Grove, _ ,

June 12, 10 am, Pine Creek-

June 19. 2 Pm, Silver Creek.

June 19, 20, 1 pro. Waddams

June°27'. 6:30 pm. Rockford.

• Indiana.

May 26. 4 pm, Pipe Creek.

May 27, 5 pm, Baugo.

May 27, 5 pm, Ladoga,

May 29. 10 am. Springfield,

May 29. 6 pm, English

Prairie.

May 29, 4 pm, Fountain
church. 5 mllea north of

Hoiton. „ ,

May 29, 10 am, Cedar Creek.

June 5, Blue River.

June 5, 6 pm, Elkhart Valley.

June 5,

June E,

Creek.
June 11

June 12,

June 19
June 19,

June 25,

June 26

Salem.
Osceola.
6, Maple Valley.

, 6, 10: 30 am, Dry

1 Fairview.
13, 11 am, Garrison.
South Ottumwa.
10:30 am, Greene.
Harlan.
Sheldon.

Kansas.

May 29, Ottawa.
June 5, 2 pm, Belleville.

June 6, at home of C. S. Hoff,

10 miles northwest of Oak-
ley.

June G, 6 pm, Vermillion.

Louisiana.

May 29, Roanoke.

June
June
June
Juno
June

June
June
July

Michigan.

4, 10 am, Bear Lake.
12, 5 pm, Lakeview.
19, New Haven,
19, Sugar Ridge.
26, 5 pm, Crystal.

Mirmesota.

12, 8 pm, Deer Park.

19, Worthlngton.
3, pm, Morrill.

We are planning to issue the complete re-

port of the proceedings of the Harrisonburg

Conference in book form with manila covers.

We expect to rush the work on this report and

will endeavor to fill orders within ten days

of the closing session of the meeting.

Send us

Twenty=five cents
and we will send you a copy at the earliest

possible date. Or better still place your order

with our agent in your congregation. Do not

fail to place your order before the date for the

Conference.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Editorial,— various times, have brought at least 10,000,000 peo- of fascinating study. A scientist, who recently took

The Hour of Prayer 345
p]e to untimeiy graves. Well may we heed the ad- accurate measurements of the great Pyramid of
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" What is your life? It is even a Cheops, gives an interesting estimate of the immense
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character of the matter allowed to be sent through the
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nese are determined [0 mak0 the „se o£

The Home-Eleanor J. Brumbaugh 343 mai,
s immoral and deceptive literature is ruled out ^ ^ ^^ ^ p^.^ .„„, the superintendent

Missioaary Department,- as SOOn as discovered, and swift punishment is dealt
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"I Haven't Time." Mohammedans in the UUent. a , .• „__~orT1(irl r
,

Christian colony Supported by Prayer. Social and Re- out to the parties concemeu.
licenses, entitling the individual lo purchase and use

lio-iniia Unrest Among the Sunday Schools of South- , , . . .

A FEW weeks ago we briefly referred to the pro- in the interest of world peace, to bring about a better ^^^^y^JZ^Z
posed settlement of Mesopotamia by a German syn- understanding between England and Germany the / , ^ ^ ^ [( ^
dicate, reviving the ancient system of .rr.gat.on, and contlnued enlargement of the German navy has roused >

thus restoring the land to its old-time fertility Now the English people to a state of frenzy, and . s s ated U me c ha t ^ ^^
it is proposed to establish a Jewish State in that sec- on good authority that England s war s cr tary

^

°
' J^ Jp

A m am ,

tion, under the auspices of the Zionists Much as they iss„e an ultimatum to Germany, to cease ts far e
hin.'nxious to quit the habit. The Chi-

would have preferred to establish a Jewish State in construction of "Dreadnoughts, or abide the con e

Palestine, the land of their fathers, the way does not sequences. Should such a demand be actually made, nese are aqnee I P

seem to open along that line, and 'it is therefore sug- it would be almost equivalent to a declaration of war, or a nac, t-

o-ested to make the settlement in Mesopotamia, where —most unfortunate for the nations concerned and also
\Vhen the census officials start out on their pending

the Turkish authorities have granted all needed conces- others that might be involved.
tol]r of emimeration and gathering of statistics, they

sions for self-government. If the project is carried - -~- - will probably make the most exhaustive attempt, to

outas now contemplated, it will be of great advantage, A hake tablet telling «}^%%£*Z%£ gain a fund of useful information, that has ever been

not only in giving the Jews an independent domain, indicate civilization olde,-ban th t of Egypt has^us
^ ^ rf ^^ an ^.^ „ f „,,

but also in affording homes to thousands of their un- been unearthed in ancient Chaldea
.

d.s over.es ^ ^^^^^ ^
fortunate members who have suffered persecution. like this one that cause<•%%££?"%& pld - entities produced. The cost of fertilizing and of

cepted .deas, and rev se their textbooks. Lrof.*rieM
f

'

arm labo ln(1 the number of acres devoted to various

Losses by fire, in the United States, compared with rich de otzsch, the famous German Assyriologist, de-

od ,,cts wi „ al , be duly recorded. By the time

similar losses in Europe, are extremely large. The clares that the tablet belongs to the oldest hieroglyphic arm prodv, |s,

^ ^J ^^ ^ ^
annual average fire loss, for the last five years, forest period, and that, without question, Chaldean civihza-

inforrnation that will be of great help,

fires excluded, has been $269,000,000. Great as is the
tion must have antedated the earliest Egyptian by many

opportunity, when the returns

wealth of the United States, we cannot afford to be years . n the stone are a number of pictographs .litis- and he , ^
t P J P^.J^

of^ ^
indifferent to such a drain upon its resources. It is trating incidents of that early age by symbolic sketches ,^ ^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^ manllfac|||R.

1%

claimed that more than half the fires are clearly trace- of the varied scenes, and thus perpetuating them lor

Mt ^ mt.chanic Thc indu , t rial activity of

able to carelessness, not only in the construction of futuI.

e generations. Prof V. S N.el, another cele- ^ fae ^.^^ b) (|]t
. d()Sest scrv,_

buildings, but also in failing to prevent fires by judi- brated student of Assynology, also declares that the /

^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ prM(
..

ca]

cious care of inflammable substances. People should tablet is one of the rarest finds of recent years, and 7_ bMmmnt „[ social conditions, and

realize that property destroyed by fire is gone forever, that it seems to prove that the rich valleys of the l.gns 1

; f reIations be.

and that the insurance received for the indemnification and Euphrates were, undoubtedly, the scene o m n s spe^ally tte vex
g q

of the loss, is simply a tax paid by the people at large, earliest triumphs in intellectual progress and develop- capital ji

Fire-extinguishing appliances of this country are per- nlent. pou two hours, on the morning of May 21 ,
all activi-

haps equal to any in the world. What we need is .

d mit litica i ties by the 50,000 employes in the various plants and

greater care in preventing the many fires that have That a congregat on snou « e
1

rf ^^^ ^ Company ceascdp |n mem.

given the United States the unenviable reputation of questions to d vide
:

it
s
m mb rsh p and bnng tf«t

vice-president of the company,

Ending highest in the list of fire losses.-thirty times condition most nfortuna u

J.
r sped^ alw y

J^ J ^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ap

greater than most European nations. <M°f>
le

.
a"^

™st <

f 11
hen the matte

bl,si„ess.-while enabling him to amass a for-

abroad, and magnified in the papers, suen was c

000 000—irrcatlv shortened his life. Dr.

It is generally supposed that earthquakes constitute condition in which a certain congregation o prom. Ume o^ , g
, ^ ^^^

the most terrible of the world's catastrophes, both as ne„ce in Chicago found itself, much to the d.st sso Ro rt
j ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^

regards loss of life and destruction of property, but the more spiritual part of ,ts membership » •
. were „ot when he had

such is not the case. Southern Italy, with its 200,000 finally proposed by the pastor that they meet and „ t aj
g . ^

lives lost, is, perhaps, the most dep.orab.e occurrence over the matter continuing in perseven

„

B pray«MmU
n
"

, ,lavs , long ag0, when he toiled in the oi. fields

of that kind. The historic Lisbon earthquake, with the Lord would po.nt out a way to urn the member
Vennsylvania Walking home at night, he would

its 50,000 deaths, is next in importance. Adding all ship and restore peace The plan w «™ and of « ^ humbk,^^ wherc
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GRANDFATHER'S CORNER.

SELECTED BY KATIE WOLF.

Every day he has his corner, where his wide-armed chair

And he sits,'somet,

C

mes. and muses with his fingers inter-

Muses, doubtless,"^- the drifting of the years that come

and go. • i
•

i

(And his eyes have caught their sunshine, and h.s hair has

held their snow.)

So he nods there in the corner, and it seems a place apart

Seems a spot afar from stresses of the street and of the

mar', , . ,

,

Seems a place that asks no portion of the rushing world

without

—

,
.

Just his corner, with his armchair, and Ins books spread

round about.

Here he dreams betimes, and dozes, here he hums the

olden songs,

Here his heart is always happy-he has long forgot h.s

wrongs; . ,

And when lamps are lit at twilight, here within h,s ingle-

nook .

He will spend an hour of comfort with an olden friend-

a book,

But the best of all-thc children! How they love those

songs of his!

How their feet have worn a pathway straight to where

his corner is!

And he drops his books and papers, and each little lass

and chap

Hears the wondrous fairy stories from the throne on

grandpa's lap.

Or the children laugh and scamper in some game about

his chair—
'

And the light creates a halo of his quaintly «lvered hair-

And the children understand him; they are playmates all,

in truth.

For they sense the bond that likens happy age to joyous

youth.

And I sometimes think that heaven is a place serene and

fair .

.

With a-plenty tempting corners, each with one big wide-

armed chair,

And a grandsire throned upon it with the children at his

knee,
.

. .

Filling all the ways of heaven with the music of their glee.

Udell, Iowa.
*-*-•

•WORLD PEACE."-AN OPTIMISTIC VIEW.

BY A. E. MYERS.

[This oration, delivered at the Stat. Collegiate Peace Con-

privilege of reading the production—U.U. J

With new visions of yet unattained nobleness be-

decking the polished brow of hope, expectantly reach-

ing out for those truths which, from the creat.on, have

been uttering their unheeded lessons to the world, and

which hang glittering at a thousand goals, to dazzle

and to tempt ambition—with anxious face turned to

the future's mystic morn, humanity is passing from a

night of clouds and storms into the full-orbed light of

a glorious dawn.

The trend of humanity has ever been upward.

" Truth shall triumph over evil " is heaven's own de-

cree. It is true that individuals may dissipate and

die; communities may retrograde and lose all sense

of piety and moral principle. Even nations like ancient

Rome may fail to resist the encroachments of evil, and

the resistless streams of corruption may sweep away

the very foundation of their supporting pillars, but

the world moves steadily on in the golden track that

will lead it to the very vestibule of heaven. And so it

comes about, as a natural result, in the course of

evolutionary development, in the process of civiliza-

tion, in the growth of cosmopolitanism, that certain

great, international questions present themselves to

humanity for solution. The present is an age of prog-

ress and enlightenment, such as was never before

known. Advancement is being made along every

line with rapid strides. There are great problems to

engage our attention, great enterprises to stimulate

our activities, great ideas to refreshen and enlarge our

humanity. Nations are being brought together in

friendly relationship. We are thinking in world terms.

We are living in an age of internationalism. We are

standing in the dawn of a new day, wherein we shall

see the enthroning of a principle which, through the

vicissitudes of centuries, has been struggling for su-

premacy,—the principle of world peace.

The last decade in the history of this movement has

been its best. The progress made surpasses, by far, the

sanguine hope of its most optimistic advocates and our

faith is quickened when we behold the variety and re-

dundancy of means by which the visions of our peace

dreams may be realized. To be the vindicators of uni-

versal peace is to maintain a true conception of the

highest type of truth and justice. To lend ourselves

assiduously to the task of exalting that principle upon

the throne of the world, is to become the honored pro-

moters of an enterprise that is lofty as heaven, and uni-

versal as humanity.

We are approaching a time when the adjustment of

national difficulties shall be by other means than by

martial conflict. The Goddess of Peace is to be the

august arbiter of the world's destiny. But, my friends,

with all our high-hearted hopes, with all our exalted

aspirations, with all our stately zeal, we should ever

bear in mind that there are factors that vitally touch

the question of peace, and must, materially, influence

the issues of this present-day agitation. Of these, al-

low me to speak of past history and education.

It is a fact, authenticated by every page of history,

that war has, to a large degree, shaped most of the

primary conditions of life for all communities of the

human race. The ruins of old feudal castles are scat-

tered over the hillsides and along the romantic streams

of Europe. Creative imagination leaps back over the

ages which are gone, repairs these old ruins, and peo-

ples the battlemented towers with armed defenders.

The winding of the bugle echoes over the hills and we

see the rush of frightened peasants to enter the mas-

sive portals. We hear the clatter of iron hoofs and the

defiant challenge pealing from the trumpet, while the

eye is dazzled with the vision of waving plumes and

gilded banners, as steel-clad knights sweep by like a

whirlwind. The pestilence of war has brooded over

the land with a weary visitation until earth's beautiful

greenness gives way to a parched desert. It has un-

peopled villages and cities, leaving every dwelling a

sepulcher and numbering its victims by the millions.

Then, without ever pausing to wipe the death damp

from the brow of fallen brothers, to dry the tears of

wailing widows, to hush the cries of starving orphans,

or bind up one crushed and broken spirit, this priest

and Levite of power passes mercilessly on. " Oh, in-

glorious arena of human degradation." Such was life

Ten centuries ago. But today the flowers of peace are

blossoming on ten thousand battle-fields. The man-

gled forests are putting on an unwonted verdure and

the fields, long blackened by the fiery breath of war,

are covered with their softest bloom.

We wander amid the withered leaves and crumbling

ruins of the past, descrying kingdoms which once en-

joyed universal empire now silent in the dust. Mon-

archs and revelling millions buried deep in the vale

of antiquity ; cities whose streets were once thronged

with pride and opulence, now swept clean by the winds

of centuries; palaces, exuberant in taste, superb in

grandeur, elegant in fancy, now ruinous and shrouded

in gloom; halls once lighted with all that art and

science and labor could procure, mementos of pristine

greatness, chambered in oblivion. These dreary rec-

ords teach us that the warlike nation of today is the

decadent nation of tomorrow. The Parthenon, the

Colosseum and the palace of the Alhambra are now in

ruins because the elegant Greek, the stern Roman and

the haughty Moor did not learn the simple lesson that

their history teaches us.

When nations once have learned wherein lies the

true glory of a nation, then peace will wave her white

banner above the dark and troubled chaos of human

concerns. Therefore I say, " The cause of universal

peace is the cause of universal education." The sub-

jective principles of peace must obtain enthronement

in the hearts of men before they can find exemplifica-

tion in objective laws. The history of the past ten

years reveals unequaled progress in the growth of these

principles. On the 18th of May, 1899, the first Hague

Conference met at Holland's capital. Since then the

swing of the arbitration pendulum has been in .one

direction, and the more than one hundred peace treaties

that have been effected, the nine national disputes

which have been settled by the Hague court, the one

million five hundred thousand dollar ($1,500,000) gift

of Mr. Carnegie for a Palace of Peace, the second con-

ference in 1907 of forty-five independent powers, in

which the most delicate international questions were

discussed without animosity or a rupture of national

amity, all give sure token of a growing sentiment in

favor of world peace.

America's activity in behalf of international arbitra-

tion is one of tlie truest indices of her power. She

stands for glorious principles. She has acquired a

vigorous youth. She is basking in the beams of pros-

perity She stands gorgeously blossoming in the gar-

den of time; while her penetrating perfume floats all

around the world, intoxicating other nations with her

spirit of freedom and liberty. With her colleges and

universities she is doing a rroble work for peace by

taking official part in a world's congress for this

cause; but she is working immeasurably more effective-

ly and is giving a nobler impetus to the cause, by in-

stilling in the hearts of her citizens those elemental

characteristics that make a people great. On the 22nd

of last February, a mighty Armada of sixteen modern

battleships sailing under the stars and stripes, com-

pleted at Hampden Roads a naval cruise that is without

precedent in the annals of nations. But when the

American nation shall point to this as her proudest

achievement, her glory and power will then have be-

o-un to wane. Lexington, Bunker Hill and Gettysburg

are hallowed spots in the remembrance of American

patriots, but dearer to every American heart should

be America's part in this struggle for peace which

promises a far nobler "victory than the world has yet

beheld.

The question of international arbitration has not

been born in a day. For ages and ages cosmic, con-

scious souls have been bending low to catch the first

faint vibrations of the universal heart, while the uni-

versal conscience has been awakening to the lofty

sentiment of universal peace.

The song of " Peace on earth, good will to men,"

which long ago was borne with all the sweetness of

its heavenly music o'er the vineclad slopes of Judea's

sun-kissed hills, has floated on through all the cen-

turies since, to every land, through every clime, and

is being sung today with ever-increasing sweetness,

its lingering echo applauded by the world. The Prince

of Peace lived in a day when the horrors of war were

felt in every hamlet and in every home. Looking be-

neath the seething sea of circumstances, he dealt

with those primal causes that make men cruel. The

wise and good of all ages since have been acting along

those same principles, and the young men of today,

who shall tomorrow be the world's leaders, are having

inwrought, in the very fiber of their being, those sub-

jective principles which will develop into objective

laws making international 'arbitration possible and at

last emancipating the immortal mind from the slavery

that has degraded it from creation's dawn. My

friends, the evidence of this generation's power and

the credentials of its glory are not found in the tramp

of hostile armies, the screaming roar of artillery, the

stirring airs of martial music, or the brandishing of

steel-tipped blades, made red with human gore, but

in the wisdom it displays in dealing with this question,

which is the grandest question, prompted by the grand-

est motives, proffering the grandest results, in the

grandest age of human history,—a question which

did not have its inception in an American Peace So-

ciety, in a Hague Conference or in the heart of Rus-

sia's Czar, but one which, through chaotic ages, has

been moulding and fusing and remoulding and crystal-

lizing, until, in the opening years of this brilliant cen-

tury, the armies of its advocates, with ever-augmenting

rank's, are the most potent factors in this present-day

civilization. It is the pure-minded desire of earth's

noblest heroes to ameliorate without extinguishing;

to hold the lantern to the dark places of feudal hatred ;

to tear aside the muffling mantles of national pride,

and wrap themselves in the warm, honest cloak of in-

tegrity and world patriotism that has brought this

question of international peace to the front, the prin-

ciples of which are today shaping the very character

of nations, which character, when ripened, will bring
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a final triumph whose harbingers we gladly greet,

whose consummation we anticipate with fondest joy.

Mount Morris College.

DOES IT FALL ON THE SABBATH?

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER.

It was said in our Sunday school that the fifteenth day

of the month Abib always came on the Sabbath. Is this

correct? Please explain through the Messenger.—Samuel

Weimer.

1. The legally-set time for the passover came on the

weekly Sabbath. Be it remembered that the day when

Israel left Egypt gave a new date from which Israel

reckoned time. The record stands thus :
" This month

shall be unto you the beginning of months : it shall be

the first month of the year to you." Ex. 12: 2. This

text needs no comment. Moses again says
:

" Re-

member that thou wast a servant in the land of Egypt,

and that the Lord God brought thee out thence, . .
.

therefore the Lord thy God commanded thee to keep

the Sabbath day." Deut. 5 : 15. See also Ex. 13
: 3, 4.

Hence, the day on which Israel left Egypt, was made

a Sabbath, a memorial Sabbath, from which they

dated their new count of time, beginning with the

month Abib.

The regulation of the passover, as to time, stands

thus :
" In the tenth day of this month they shall take

to them every man a lamb . . . And ye shall keep

it up till the fourteenth day of the same month
:
and

the whole assembly of the congregation shall kill it

in the evening ... And they shall eat the flesh

in that night, roast with fire." Ex. 12. The lamb was

killed on the evening of the fourteenth, but eaten that

night, hence it was eaten on the 15th. We have seen

that the first day of this month, Abib, was a weekly

Sabbath, hence this 15th, the day of eating the pass-

over, would be a Sabbath, therefore the passover day

was a Sabbath day.

2. The feast of harvest, the first fruits, the wave

offering, was on the first day of the week. The law

stipulating this service stands thus: "When ye be

come into the land which I give unto you, and shall

reap the harvest thereof, then ye shall bring a sheaf

of the firstfruits of your harvest unto the priest. And

he shall wave the sheaf before the Lord, to be accepted

for you : on the morrow after the Sabbath the priest

shall wave it." This plain wording plainly points out

the first day of the week as the fixed day for the an-

nual sheaf wave offering.

3. The Feast of Weeks, or Pentecost, was observed

on the first day of the week. The law regulating this

feast stands thus : "And ye shall count unto you from

the morrow after the Sabbath, from the day that ye

brought the sheaf of the wave offering: seven Sab-

baths shall be complete. Even unto the morrow after

the seventh Sabbath shall ye number fifty days
;
and

ye shall offer a new meat offering unto the Lord."

The day after any Sabbath is the first day. Pentecost

being on the morrow after a seventh Sabbath, was

therefore, on the first day of the week.

4. A difficulty. We have shown that their year after

their exodus began with their Sabbath, given them as

a memorial of their deliverance from Egypt. From

this they reckoned their annual passover. This would

close their year with four odd week days, counting

their year to consist of 354 days. You say
:

" Here is

where the barrier comes in. I am anxious to have the

last part of their year reconciled; how they managed

it"

The Scriptures do not give us any information as

to ancient methods of accurately counting time. We

must gather this information from other sources.

" The year among the Hebrews, in general, consisted

of twelve moons, or lunar months ; but as it was neces-

sary, in order for a proper observance of all the rites

of their feasts, that the year should begin about the

same season, it became necessary, about once in three

years, to add one month, for, if the year should always

consist of twelve lunar months, in about thirty-four

years its beginning would run backward through all

the seasons. This was not allowable, as certain fruits

were required to be offered on specified days of the

year."—/. W. Beer.

Their years were lunar, computed by the moon,

and they must have had a solar year to include seasons

for their feasts, but as to the method of their interca-

lary count we are not definitely informed. We have

two times,—sun and standard. We have an inter-

calary day added to February each fourth year. The

foregoing is the consensus of Smith in his " Bible Dic-

tionary," Rev. Samuel Fallows' " Bible Encyclopedia,"

and Kitto's " Cyclopedia." But I ask leave to quote

from the distinguished Isaac Abraham, Professor in

the Jewish College of London. As he is a most learned

Jew, he ought to be versed in Jewish law and customs.

In Hastings' "Dictionary of the Bible," on "time"

he says : " The fact that the solar considerations must

early have affected the Hebrew calendar is obvious

from the cycle of feasts which, on the one hand, fell,

in definitely fixed, lunar months, and, on the other

hand, coincided with equally definite seasons of the

solar year. ... It is uncertain whether the in-

tercalary months were fixed or were added whenever

the priestly directors of the calendar discovered that

the disagreement between it and the true year had be-

come serious. We may fairly assume that the latter

was the method in ancient Israel, at all events till well

into the post-exile period. Without any definite rules,

a month was intercalated on occasions when the dis-

crepancy was sufficiently marked to render correction

imperative. In the modern Jewish calendar the inter-

calary, or added, month is introduced seven times in

nineteen years."

Covington, Ohio.

THE CHURCH.-WHAT IS IT? AND WHAT IS ITS

MISSION?

BY ANDREW HUTCHISON.

It is the kingdom of God on earth, or the house-

hold of Christ. In 2 Cor. 6: 16 God says, "I will

dwell in them, and walk in them ; and I will be their

God, and they shall be my people." And Rev. 7: 15

says, ."And he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell

among them." And again, 1 Cor. 3: 16, 17 says,

" Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and

that the spirit of God dwelleth in you? If any man

defile the temple of God, him shall God destroy ;
for

the temple of God is holy, which temple ye are."

Since, then, the church is the dwelling place of God,

and the household of faith, it is a body of believers.

Eph. 4: 4 says, "There is one body, and one Spirit,

even as ye are called in one hope of your calling."

And Rom. 12: 4, 5 says, " For as we have many mem-

bers in one body, and all members have not the same

office : so we, being many, are one body in Christ, and

every one members one of another."

Here it must be clear, to every careful thinker, that

as all have not the same office, therefore each one

must be responsible for his or her part of the work.

A very important work is placed in the hands of that

body, the church, for when Jesus was in the world, he

was the light of the world. John 8: 12 and 9: 5. But

before leaving the world, he said to the church, " Ye

are the light of the world. A city that is set on a hill

cannot be hid." Matt. 5 :
14.

Now, if the church is to fill the place of Christ,

surely every one will have something to do. Philpp.

2: 14, 15 says, "Do all things without murmurings

and disputings : That ye may be blameless and harm-

less, the sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a

crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine

as lights in the world."

This must necessarily apply to each individual mem-

ber, therefore each one should realize the need of a

godly life, and a chaste conversation. Philpp. 3
:
20

says
" Our conversation is in heaven ;

from whence

also'we look for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ."

Surely, if we are looking for the Lord, and hope to

meet him joyfully, we will live a godly life, coupled

with fear. Eph. 4: 29 says, "Let no corrupt com-

munication proceed out of your mouth, but that which

is good to the use of edifying, that it may minister

grace unto the hearers."

By living this kind of a life, each member can help

to make the mission of the church in the world a suc-

cess. Col. 4: 6 says, " Let your speech be alway with

grace seasoned with salt, that ye may know how ye

ought to answer every man." As a crowning feature

of this part of the subject, 1 Peter 1
: 15 says, " But

as he which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in

all manner of conversation." Verse 7 says, " Because

it is written, Be ye holy ; for I am holy."

Now it must be apparent to all that each member is

responsible for his or her influence over those with

whom they associate. Their life will wield some kind

of an influence over their companions. If we are liv-

ing the Christlife, those about us will be prompted to

consider that life too, but if we are not true to what

we profess, our life at once becomes darkness of the

deepest dye, to them. And as a result the unsaved are

caused to become more careless in their life. But

Jesus says to his followers, " Let your light so shine

before men, that they may see your good works, and

glorify your Father which is in heaven." Matt. 5: 16.

As it is necessary to represent Christ in the life we

live, it is also necessary to represent him in teaching.

When Christ was upon earth, he not only lived a pure

life, and went about doing good, but also gave his

people,—the church,—something else to do. He said,

"All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth.

Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them

in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded you : and lo, I am with

you alway, even unto the end of the world."

Here Jesus makes a grand promise to his people.

And he makes it upon condition that they would teach

the nations, as he had taught his disciples. In John

13: 14, 15 he says, " If I then, your Lord and Master,

have washed your feet; ye also ought to wash one

another's feet. For I have given you an example, that

ye should do as I have done to you." Then Jesus said

to the Father, " I have manifested thy name unlo the

men which thou gavest me out of the world: thine

they were, and thou gavest them me; and they have

kept thy word. Now they have known that all things

whatsoever thou hast given me are of thee. For I

have given unto them the words which thou gavest me

;

and they have received them, and have known surely

that I came out from thee, and they have believed that

thou didst send me."

In John 3 : 34 we have the following, " For he whom

God hath sent speaketh the words of God: for God

giveth not the Spirit by measure unto him." Now

the Father sent the Son, and the Son also sends the

disciples. And as Christ was the light of the world

then, and his followers are the light of the world now,

it follows, as a matter of course, that the disciples will

have to teach the same things that Jesus taught, or

they cannot reflect the same kind of a light. He said,

"As thou hast sent me into the world, even so have I

also sent them into the world." John 17: 18.

Now, will we all fill our respective places in the

great work which has been given into the hands of the

church? If we do, the following privilege will be

awarded by Christ to each one :
" To him that ovcr-

cometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even

as I also overcame, and am set down with my Fatlu-r

in his throne." Rev. 3: 21. That will make of us

" heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ ;
if so be that

we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified to-

gether." Rom. 8: 17. May we all do our part, so

that each one may receive a crown of glory I

SMALL THINGS.

BY NATHAN MARTIN.

For who hath despised the day of small things?—Zcch.

4: 10.

Great is the value the Bible places on small things.

It pictures one chasing a thousand and two putting

ten thousand to flight. Deut. 32:30. It takes human

weakness and endues it with divine strength. 2 Cor.

12: 10. In the Old Testament the chosen nation,

though comparatively small, shall become a great na-

tion ; in the New, the kingdom of heaven itself, is

likened to a grain of mustard seed. His own disciples

Jesus sent forth, unarmed and unprovided, to all out-

ward appearance, as sheep among wolves. Twelve

plain men were sent forth with the commission to con-

quer the world.

Little Neglects.—To neglect is one of the easiest

things in the world. This is the sinner's most common

crime. A physician, having successfully completed a

very difficult operation, turned to his students, and

said,
" Six years ago a wise way of living might have
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nrevented this disease. Two years ago a safe and sim-

£? operation might have cured it. We have one our

lest today, as the case now stands, but Nature will

have her word to say. She does not always repeal he,

captal sentences." The patient died a day later

Spiritually, simply neglecting to mort.fy he.ca na

propensities will, after a while, produce t harvest of

^results that no mind except the Spirit's can fore-

see. , .

Another little neglect is the squandering of

»

Many things may well be foregone m order to seek

first the kingdom. Who cannot find, in h,s own life

a few things which demand time and energy and yet

vie.d nothing but trouble and remorse? By ehnnna-

ting these from our lives, we might find tune for the

solttude of the closet, for reading, med.tat.on and

prayer. , .
. .

Dr Rush, the greatest and busiest physician of Ins

day, when asked how he collected so much information

for his books and lectures, replied, - I have been able

to do it by economizing time. I have not spent an

hour in amusement in thirty years." Taking front Ins

pocket a blank book, he said, "I fill a book hke tins

every week with thoughts that occur to me, and facts

collected in the rooms of my patients." If a physical.

considered the economy of time and effort, so im-

portant in his ministry to the body, how much more

important for those who shall minister to the spir tua

needs of a lost and perishing world! In the atal

battle of Waterloo, Napoleon, pointing to the suikmg

sun said,
" What would I give to be this day possessed

of the power of Joshua, and enabled to retard thy

march for two hours?" Voltaire, the great French

infidel exclaimed to his doctor in his dymg moments

••
I will give vou half of what I am worth .f you will

give me six months of life." John Wesley, watting

for a delayed carriage to take him to an appointment,

said
"
I have lost ten minutes forever."

Little Encmics.-Wien H. M. Stanley was passing

through the interior of Africa, his most form.dable

enemies were a tribe of dwarfs. With bows and ar-

rows which looked like children's playthmgs, these

little people greatlv molested the party as they slowly

wended their way through the forests. Upon their

tiny arrows they placed a small drop of po.son which

would kill a man as quickly and as surely as a rifle.

Thev dug trenches and carefully covered them over

with leaves. Stanley's men and beasts perished in

great numbers, just by reason of these little people.

To assist his people against the encroachments of

the heathen, the Lord used such a little pest as the

hornet In order to bring Pharaoh to repentance, he

used the little fly and the little frog. Just little things,

but not to be ignored when the Lord plans, A certain

man observed a magnificent eagle soaring above him.

He noticed something was wrong. The eagle began

to fall and soon lay dead at his feet. Inquisitive, he

examined and found no sign of hurt. In its talons,

however, there was a small weasel, which, in its flight,

the eagle had drawn close to its body. The weasel bad

sucked the life-blood from the eagle's body. This is

the inevitable fate of every soul that persistently em-

braces sin.

Little Things Accomplishing Great Good.—Many

of us have heard or read the story of how a thread

from a man's stocking saved his life. A tall chimney

had just been completed and the scaffolding was being

removed. One man remained at the top to direct the

work intending to descend by the rope usually pro-

vided for the purpose. What was his horror at find-

ing, when the work of removing the framework was

almost completed, that no rope had been provided for

his descent. He could not remain there long, and

every means of escape seemed cut off. His wife sug-

gested that he remove his stocking and unravel the

worsted: Tying to the end a bit of mortar he let it

down to those below. They tied to the end of the

worsted a bit of twine. This drawn up to him, they

attached a rope, by which he descended safely. A

little forethought, aided by a seemingly insignificant

means, saved his life.

This reminds one of the cloud, not larger than a

man's hand, which betokened the coming rain, in the

days of Elijah. It reminds us of Moses' rod, the sign

of the power of the Almighty against a disobedient

king It reminds us of the five barley loaves and two

small fishes, brought by the lad, and blessed by the

Master to the nourishment of five thousand men, be-

sides women and children.

So in other lines. Bethlehem, in the land of Judea,

though among the least of the princes of Judah was

to be the birthplace of the Messiah. Of Nazareth the

significant question was asked, " Can any good thing

come out of Nazareth?" Nazareth, away oft in

Galilee the home of ignorant and unpromising people,

distant' from all lines of travel, up in the lulls! The

place had a bad reputation. Many of the people were

of the kind who are ready to throw a man over a

precipice if they dislike him. Yet Nazareth was the

place chosen by God to be the home, for a consider-

able time, of the Christ himself.

Looking over the history of nations, we find that a

number of the small ones are not to be disregarded.

Egypt is small.-of limited territory. Yet here men

first perfected the arts of agriculture and architecture.

It was the granary of ideas as well as of wheat.

Egypt has left its impress upon the world for all time.

Ptanicia,-a little strip of land between the moun-

tains and the sea, about one hundred and fifty miles

Ion- and ten or twelve miles wide, has given to the

world letters, navigation and civilization. Greece was

a miracle of history. Her people threaded every sea.

\long the Mediterranean they built cities of marble.

They mattered the products of intellect and art over

all the world then known. To all the world she gave

instruction in freedom, culture and beauty. Palestine,

a little countrv bounded by deserts of sand and salt

water walled in by the mountains, contained the na-

tion destined to influence mankind more permanently

than any other nation. Her legacy to the world was

the moral law, the Savior of mankind, and the word

of God which liveth and abideth forever.

That which is true of nations, is true also of indi-

viduals. We wonder at the ways of the Almighty in

choosing to save the human race by means of one man

and his family. Why not give his work a little more

prestige by choosing for himself a mighty following,

instead of separating for himself only eight souls?

Why choose Moses, a man who had for forty years

been back in the desert, a man who had an impedi-

ment in his speech, a man who felt very keenly his

lack of fitness for the work, to lead out a mighty na-

tion from the bondage of Egypt? Why send David, a

mere stripling, with a few stones from the brook, to

kill the mighty giant of the Philistines? Gideon, with

an army of thirty-two thousand, is to go against the

host of Midian. A comparatively small number, they

are yet too many for the Lord's purpose. Their

small number might be all the more reason for their

own uplifting, should they be victorious. All who are

afraid are ordered to return home. Twenty-two thou-

sand return home, leaving ten thousand. Still too

many. Those who lapped as a dog laps were rejected,

leaving only three hundred men. These three hundred

surprised and captured the entire host of Midian, like

grasshoppers for multitude.

Quiet Forces.—-We need only look into the realm of

nature to learn a valuable lesson right along this line,

that the greatest accomplishments go on in a very

quiet, unostentatious way. The earth, in its daily ro-

tation, traverses space at the rate of sixty-eight thou-

sand miles an hour. We hear no sound, yet we know

that a great work is being done. The frost does its

work very quietly, yet we know its effect. The move-

ment of the tides, the power of the sunlight, and many

other phenomena, make no noise, have no fame, yet go

on century after century, doing their Master's bidding.

Reader, if you have but one talent, or think you

have, don't bury it. If you have but two mites, don't

withhold them. It is the little deeds, done without any

thought of honor or present reward, that are today

furthering the church and her influence in the world.

Leave the results to God. He has condescended to

bless some, very paltry, insignificant things. " What-

soever ye do, do it heartily, as unto the Lord, and

not unto men." Over in the south of England, one

Sunday, an obscure man preached a sermon in a

Methodist church. Only a handful of people were

present. Among them was a boy about fifteen years

old, driven into the church by a snowstorm. The min-

ister took as his text, " Look unto me and be ye saved.

As he stumbled along, the light of heaven flashed into

the boy's heart. Then and there he made the decision

of his life. The boy was Charles H. Spurgeon. The

Lord himself has said that his word shall not return

unto him void.

Who cannot be the means of cheering others? Who

cannot pray that the Lord may bless the efforts put

forth in the preaching and teaching of his Word?

Who cannot give at least a mite toward the support

of the Lord's work in the home and foreign fields?

Who cannot give a kind word to encourage some one

who is just passing under a cloud?

FJizabethtozvn, Pa.

CHRIST'S ANTAGONISM.

BY JOHN ZUCK.

The above title is not just to our liking but we will

try to tell just what we mean. First we wish, to call

attention to a few scriptures, viz., " Suppose ye that I

am come to give peace on earth? I tell you, Nay;

but rather division." Luke 12: 51. Matthew has it

this way, " Think not that I am come to send peace

on earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword."

Matt 10: 34. In connection with the contexts of

these scriptures, the prophet Micah said, by way of

complaint,
" For the son dishonored, the father, the

daughter riseth up against her mother, the daughter

in law against her mother in law; a man's enemies

are the men of his own house." Micah 7
:
6.

Now in the second place, we do not wish to be

understood as making Christ say that he is the author

or producer of strife, division and war, for he is the

Prince of Peace, a unifier of the nations of earth,

bringing peace and good will to men. But Christ did

come to
" bruise the serpent's head," to establish his

kingdom in the world, but not of the world. Against

his church even the gates of hell shall not prevail

In doing this he necessarily antagonizes evil in

every form, from the lowest brazen hypocrite to the

chief seats of spiritual wickedness in high places.

Richt here we might as well note, in looking at this

question, that in the world there are two great oppos-

ing forces,—good and evil ; two great causes of these

forces, God and Satan; two great spirits at work, the

Holy Spirit and the spirit of antichrist; or as this

same writer (John) says, in Rev. 16: 14, " Spirits of

devils, working miracles." There are two great bodies

of humanity, as agencies through which these oppos-

ing forces are working,—the children of God and Uie

children of their father, the devil.

We have now, here, a very live question opened up,

and right and righteousness must and will prevail, but

not without a struggle. The conflict is now on, yet

the disciples did not seem to comprehend it. The fire

is kindled. Luke 12: 49. "I am come to send fire

on the earth ; and what will I ; if it be already kindled ?

Soon his baptism of suffering would be accomplished.

His death on the cross, his burial and glorious, tri-

umphant resurrection would be effected. His great

and last commission would be given. He would

breathe out upon them his peace, that their soiils

might wait for the Spirit of Power from on high, that

was to qualify them fully for their work of preaching

the Gospel to every creature.

We note that this work of the Lord is an aggressive

work Jesus said, " My Father worketh hitherto, and

I work." " I must work the works of him that sent

me, while it is day : the night cometh when no man

can work." Christ, in accomplishing the great mis-

sion for which he came to earth declared his Father's

will preached repentance, " for the kingdom of heaven

is a't hand." His Word was truth, and so full of life

and light, that those whose garments were stained and

spotted with sin and self-righteousness, became an-

noyed and offended, like miserable sinners today, who

love darkness rather than light, because their deeds

are evil. The disciples were looking forward to a

material reign of Christ, when the kingdom of David

should be restored and they should be freed from

Roman power, and when peace and prosperity should

once more flourish as in the days of Solomon.

" Think ye that I am come to give peace on earth? I

tell you, Nay; but rather division." This was a fore-

cast of their fiery trials, afflictions, and persecutions
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on the one hand, and, on the other, their power, bold-

ness and grace, to overcome evil with good-

In support of our subject we wish to state that

Christ antagonized the rottenness of the Jewish reli-

gion, the vagueness of their conceptions, as to Abra-

ham being their father, their hypocrisy and deceit,

their making void the commandment of God by their

own traditions, their defilement of his house of prayer

bv their making it a house of merchand.se and a

" den of thieves." He criticised their vara repetitions

in prayer.-praying to be seen and heard of men;

their display in giving alms to secure the pra.se of

men He comments upon their carefulness in paying

tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and omitting the

weightier matters of judgment, mercy and faith.

Such an assailing of a people, as self-righteous and

self-conceited as the Jews were, could not but result

in division on account of the hardness of their hearts.

But we pass on to the disciples. The time was near

when Christ's kingdom would assert itself with grea

boldness and power, when the preaching of the Gospel

would be direct, and to the people present, when the

powers of darkness should be assailed, and when men

and women should be convinced, convicted and made

to cry out " Men and brethren, what shall we do?

Peter gave the answer, clear and plain, what to do

to be saved. Then many put on Christ by believing,

repenting, and being baptized into him These were

the means of grace, freely offered, and so freely ac-

cepted that many became identified with the followers

of Christ Thus they were translated from the king-

dom of darkness into the kingdom of God's dear Son.

-\„d while those who accepted Christ rece.ved peace

and joy to their souls, there was also fierce opposition

without. Stephen was stoned to death, James was

slain with the sword, and Peter's life was also sought.

Then the disciples, "scattered abroad, went every

where preaching the word."

But why is this "division" necessary? Why this

antagonism? Let Christ answer, " No man can serve

two masters," etc. "Ye cannot serve God and mam-

mon." "And ye shall be hated of all men for my

name's sake."
" Blessed are ye, when men shall hate

you and when they shall separate you from their

company, and shall reproach you, and cast out your

name as evil for the Son of man's sake." And again

•• Woe unto you when all men shall speak well of you

.

for so did their fathers to the false prophets.

Paul has something to say along this same line,

• To be carnally minded is death, but to be spiritually

minded is life and peace. Because the carnal mind is

enmity against God: for it is rot subject to the law

of God, neither indeed can be."

Listen! James says, "Ye adulterers and adulter-

esses, know ye not that the friendship of the world

is enmity with God? Whosoever therefore will be a

friend of the world is an enemy of God. Be ye

not unequally yoked together with unbehevers

Again,
" What part hath he that beheveth with an in-

fidel?" "Wherefore come out from among them,

and be ye separate, saith the Lord."

Many other words, along this line of being a sepa-

rate and peculiar people, have Christ and the apostles

taught and admonished. If Christ's faithft, servants

will not shun to declare the whole counsel of God,

and expose error in all its forms.- hypocrisy, covet-

ousness, pride, intemperance and such like s,ns,-they

will also have an opportunity to love the,r enemies

and they will see clearly the truth of the fact
.
tha

alliance to Christ brings " rather division. They will

see that this strife, or Christian warfare, will spring

up wherever the Gospel is preached. It was, and still

is, an inevitable result.

This holy war against sin is still on and the struggle

is unabated. The poet has truly said'

Who is sufficient for these things? He who girds

on the whole armor of God, and wields the spiritual

sword—the Word of God, " to the pulling down of

strongholds, casting down imaginations, and every

high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge

of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to

the obedience of Christ.'

Clarence, Ioiva.

• 'Twas tribulation ages since,

'Tis tribulation still."

Christ's antagonism does not end here. " Vengeance

is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord." He is coming

again and bis reward is with him. When the great

gospel net is drawn, in the resurrection the division

will be more marked than even now. The good sha

enter into the joys of their Lord and the bad shal

be banished from the presence of the Lord and the

glory of his power.

MANAGING THE "BALKY HORSE."

BY A. G. CROSSWHITE.

Being very much indisposed, some days ago, I had

considerable "time for sober reflection and, while rest-

ing from my reading, I thought of looking out on

Center Street, to see what was going on out there.

Pretty soon an outfit came in sight that, for the

time being, was both amusing and puzzling. A nice-

looking horse was hitched to an old road cart, which

contained two young men of the jockey class. The

singular part of it was that there was almost room

for another horse in those shafts. The tugs were cor-

respondingly long, of course, and the whole scene

carried with it an easy solution,-!/..' hirst was a

kicker. .

It was evident that the owners had made up their

minds that the horse had to work, even if harness and

load had to be adjusted to suit that particular require-

ment They took care to measure the distance from

the horse's heels to the load, and, no doubt, reasoned

that he would not kick so much, if there was nothing

to kick but the air.

It was really surprising to see how nicely he trotted

along, when he had a little elbow room. Ah

thought I "if I could only try this plan on an old

kicked in the church 1 He's been too close to the load.

Every time he kicks, we will be sure that he does not

hit anything, and even if be does, we will not let on

that any damage was done. Then, by and by, he 1

get ashamed of kicking the empty air and move right

°"A certain church decided to raise all church dues by

taxation on the ad valorem plan. One brother, who

was pretty well-to-do, kicked when he got his apportion-

ment, and for a long time would not even pay what

he had been paving heretofore. Most of the others

went right on and never called on him for anything.

Bv and by he felt as if he was ignored, and actually

insisted on paying bis part, which he has more than

kept up ever since.
.

Another good horse that had been raised on the

farm and seldom got to town, where so many ' scary

things are to be seen, would tremble like a leaf at

sight, sound or smell of a car or automobile. It was

folly to whip that horse, for even a person would

scare at the ugly things the first time.-especially if

he had never heard of such things.

Some one suggested that the owner take the blinds

off so the horse could see what things were like,

before they dashed past him. This was done, and the

horse became a safe driver, by fully acquainting him

with conditions.

This applies as well to church members, and the

analogy is apparent to every thinking man and woman

Complaints often arise because the situation ,s not well

understood. It is wrong to criticise the fault-finde,

too severely until he is made perfectly familiar with the

reasons for departing from any old-time customs or

principles. . .

The latter word is used only in its restricted sense.

Fundamentals are sacred and unchangeable but ap-

plications are at least debatable, and methods are

bounded by no certain rule but propriety and united

sentiment. .

A certain pony in our town was much prized as

a buggy horse while in motion, for in motwn was in

"notion" with him, but when he stopped, he was

there until another notion struck him. The owner

coaxed and whipped him, but the pony was invincible.

At last some one suggested to build a fire under him.

This was done, and the pony was soon out of the

smoke and going at a good, vigorous gait.

So it is with the balky member. He is allowed to

stand so long that the ice freezes about him, and, ike

an unused horse in cold weather, if he goes at a 1
he

goes most too fast. Build a fire about him and keep

him warmed up, and there will not be so much thaw-

ing out required, when protracted meetings come on.

One more illustration, and then I close my observa-

tions for the present. Last summer, while excavating

our street, a young man bad a fine-looking team on

the job. One of his horses especially attracted my at-

tention. He was a fine, big chestnut sorrel, capable

of pulling a great load by himself, but he was a

" shirker." When his mate was pulling with all his

might and main, he seemed to be too, but the load

was not moving, and his owner said he was not pull-

ing a pound, although his traces were stretched taut,

and his back band stood clear of his old, hypocritical

back.

I looked on for a while, and finally decided that,

under certain conditions, I would undertake a crihber,

a kicker, a meditator, or almost any kind of a balker,

but deliver me from a pretender. I pronounce the

case incurable. Let this come down to the human

ranks and let him speak who has found a remedy.

That the load must be pulled needs no argument, but it

is an easy matter for the pretender to slip the basket

past the middle of the pole, too. When a brother or

sister fails to attend church service, pay their portion

of the expenses, look after the wants of the sick, and

needy or any other Christian duty, and you call on

them for an explanation, they hunt up an excuse

instead of a reason, for the devil furnishes

them with a short rule by which to work the

problem. Three words, containing in all just eight

letters, will do the work: "
I was sick." Here is an

irresistible argument. If it be true, you are shut off.

If it be pretense or imagination, you dare not question

it. The explanation brings the desired result,—one

word of the same number of letters: " Sympathy."

If such an one really be a balker, his case is pitiable

in the extreme. He lies to the preacher, deceives

the deacon, cheats the contribution box and makes

everybody believe he is doing his best, except God

" who knoweth all things.'"

Brethren, sisters, arc we all pulling our part of the

load? Let us not give up in despair. Some habits

may be irrcmedial in a house but not so in a human

being, for whom Christ hall. died. When we discover

our weakness and shortcomings, lei us pray for more

of God's grace to assist us in bearing life's burdens,

and when the power is sufficiently turned on, tear

off the blinds, shorten the traces, and joyfully move up

under the neck yoke.

I ct the driver be careful not L> overload at the

start, and be careful, always, to study the ability of the

team, the strength of the harness, and the condition

of the roads, before stacking the load too high. It may

sometimes be necessary partially to unload in the

roughest places, but whatever you do, don't UNHITCH

THE TEAM.

Flora, hid. _^. .

HOW THE PRAYER WAS ANSWERED.

In one of our exchanges a lady relates an incident

in her own experience by which she was unwillingly

made the means of answering the prayer of one un-

known to her, and in need at the time. There is much

more of this sort o( thing going on than we dream of.

Here is her story :

"One night, vvl waiting I™' a belated train in an Iowa

low
°

, ,L„ed from a middle-aged !»»£*•"*
woman, that she was going lo the death-bed ol he mo I-

,., „, ,„,;„. She feared the delayed tram would 0. «

herTo be late. She told in the simplest way how she did

,,o have quite money enough to take her .11 .he way, and

h , she Leaded .o walk the las. twenty-five miles bu

she feared he. mother would die before she could get

re walking. I gave her .11 the change I could

_

Sparc

$ 50) and told her to ride. She wanted to take only $1.

! she sT.l .ha. would lake her home. She look my name

and address She sen. me fifty cents .he next week, and

hank d me. She said she got .here in time to see her

no he and she knew her. bnt that if she had walked the

wenty-five miles she would have been too late. She had

been Praying that God would let her see her mother once

more alive? and she believed he sent me to answer her

"aver Her letter was misspelled and crudely worded

bu. full of faith and gratitude. She said she would send

SZkou:aTharforg

a

o.,n a„ about .he meiden,

a letter was forwarded to me, containing the dollar and

Lking God .o bless me. At.er studying over it a while,

the whole thing came back to my mind.
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THE ROUND TABLE
OUR CHILDREN.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

It is a very important and responsible work to

bring up children in the nurture and admonition of the

Lord. The Bible says :
" Train up a child in the way

he should go ; and when he is old, he will not depart

from it." Prov. 22: 6. Parents should love their

children, and in turn the children should honor and

obey their parents in the Lord. Children should be

taught to pray when young in years, and to remem-

ber their Creator in the days of their youth.

How will it be with children who say, at the judg-

ment, " We never heard our parents pray "? Why is it

that so many children are out in the cold, wicked

world,—far, far away from the Shepherd's fold?

Thousands of children attend places unknown to their

parents! Some of them were once pure and clean,

when they knelt at their mother's knee. Many a

mother has repeated these words: "Oh! where is my

wandering boy tonight?"

The family altar should be in every home. It has

saved many children. One of the most precious scenes,

here below, is to see a family engaged in reading the

Bible and kneeling together at a throne of mercy,

asking God to help them along the pathway. Many

children would, perhaps, be missionaries in foreign

countries, if they were trained rightly. They would

spread the glad tidings wherever man is found. But,

instead of being engaged in mission work, those of

our children, who have grown to manhood and woman-

hood, may be found in other pursuits.

The parents who raise their children for the Lord,

will surely receive a sweet reward. Parents must

give an account, sometime, for the way in which

they have taught their children. Do not speak evil

of the church, or of any member, in the presence of

your children, and by no means speak evil of any min-

ister in the church. Speak to the children of the

pure and good done in the church. If you do not

know anything good to say, keep silent. The children

of today are the future church. We need them, for

ere long the older ones will have passed away, and then

the younger ones will have the work to direct. The

family should all be on the Lord's side. In the great

judgment day it will be sad indeed if some are placed

on the left side. How true, then, will be the saying

:

" Oh ! there will be mourning at the judgment seat of

Christ."

Elisabethtozvn, Pa.

then, contentiousness to oppose these things, and not

any excuse of reason. ' For we,' says he, ' have no such

custom,' so as to contend, and to strive, and to oppose

ourselves. And he stopped not even here, but also

added, ' neither the churches of God,' signifying that

they resist and oppose themselves to the whole world

by not yielding. However, even if the Corinthians

were then contentious, yet now the whole world both

received and kept this law. So great is the power of

the Crucified."—Chrysostom, Homily 26, Page 154.

Union, Ohio.
1 .

FLOURISHING AND FRUITFUL IN OLD AGE.

BY JAMES A. SELL.

The Psalmist, in speaking of the righteous under

the figure of palm trees and cedars of Lebanon, says

that " those that be planted in the house of the Lord

shall flourish in the courts of our God. They shall

still bring forth fruit in old age."

Planting is done when the trees are young and car-

ries -with it the idea of fixedness, permanency and

growth. The place is a choice one,—the " house of

the Lord." The truths and doctrines of his Word are

a deep and fruitful soil. If the desires and affections

of the heart, like the roots of a tree, go down into this

soil, they will find the elements in rich profusion, to

promote their growth in the spiritual life that shall

not be diminished by the advance of years.

The palm grows in the desert, the cedar on the

mountain. The one stands for beauty, the other for

strength. Both trees root so deeply that they are not

dependent for their growth, beauty or strength on the

immediate surroundings. They reach deeper into the

soil. So with the righteous. Surroundings and out-

ward circumstances may be against them, but there

are depths of vitality in the fruitful soil of the eternal

truth, that the soul planted in it can grow and be

fruitful in old age.

If the heart be deeply planted,

In the soil of sacred truth,

It shall flourish like the palm tree,

In its age as well as youth.

It shall rise in strength and beauty,

Like the cedars on the hill,

And 'twill bring to God our Savior,

Praises which his home will fill.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

SOME CLIPPINGS HERE AND THERE ON THE
PRAYER VEIL.

RY EZRA FLORY.

" To cut it (the hair) off like a man, all admit would

be incredulous ; therefore to put away the head-cover-

ing, too, like a man, would be similarly incredulous.

It is natural to her (woman) to have long hair for her

covering; she ought therefore to add the other (the

wearing of the head-covering) to show that she does,

of her own will, that which nature itself teaches she

ought to do, in token of her subjection to man."

—

Jamieson, Faussett & Brown.

"The covering here referred to (1 Cor. 11: 3-8)

is doubtless a veil,—not a modern hat or bonnet. A
good many people object to women taking off their

hats in church because of what they think this passage

teaches, but Paul had no thought of the modern bon-

nets. I presume if he should see modern hats or bon-

nets, be would want the women to keep them off all the

time,—certainly in the church,—but he had in mind a

veil."

—

R. A. Torrey.

" ' For her hair is given to her for a covering,' ' and

if it be given her for a covering,' say you, ' wherefore

need she add another covering? ' That not nature only,

but also her own will may have part in acknowledg-

ment of her subjection. For that thou oughtest to be

covered, nature herself, by anticipation, enacted a law.

Add, now I pray, thine own part also, that thou mayest

not seem to subvert the laws of nature."

—

Chrysostom.

" ' But if any man seem to be contentious, we have

no such custom, neither the churches of God.' It is.

THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT.

BY C. J. HARRIS.

A sermon well learned, and practically applied, from

that part of the Bible which contains the Sermon on

the Mount, is the sermon which the world greatly

stands in need of today.

I wonder how many of us are daily striving (watch-

ing and praying) to perfect our walk and conversation

by its sacred teachings. There shine, with Divine ef-

fulgence, the Master's unexampled lessons of benevo-

lence and wisdom. These teachings are the basis

of standard law in all ages and to all nations. There

the will of the Father,—those laws which save souls

or doom them,—lie in perfect plainness. No skill of

science or learning will ever throw new light upon

them, no enticing words of men's wisdom can ever

eclipse the light of their simple truth. They are, in-

deed, a part of God's revealed will to man, hence more

enduring than the heaven or the earth.

Christ died " a ransom for all," because all had

sinned against the holy law of his Father. Having

died for all, he now calls upon us to walk according

to these laws which are for the guidance of his king-

dom.

Have we walked worthy of the vocation wherewith

we are called ? Listen, " Let your communication be

yea, yea ;.nay, nay : for whatsoever is more than these

cometh of evil." Again, it is written in characters of

living light, " All things whatsoever ye would that

men should do to you, do ye even so to them : for this

is the law and the prophets."

Such laws, given by such authority, demand of us

a most careful walk in life. Have we complied with

these laws, or have we neglected them ? " Enter ye

in at the strait gate." Do not mistake the invitation.

Greenville. N. C.

THE GAIN OF GODLINESS.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

The more intensive you live in the Spirit, the more

the demons in human flesh will oppose you. The

brethren and sisters, who live the most intensive in

the Spirit of God, are sure to be the more opposed be-

cause intensive spirituality intensifies the evil spirits.

Cast them out, sanctified ones! Just begin a good

work, permeated with holiness unto the Lord, and ob-

serve how quickly the harmful spirits set themselves

in array against it! Each demon whets his sword of

opposition, and seeks to make war upon the Lord's

forces. Hold up, dear brother, against such wicked

things. Your energies will have to come to a test.

You are no better than your Jesus who had to meet

all the demoniacal powers to win his way to us.

Los Angeles, Cat,

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC~
For Sunday Evening1

, June 6, 1909.

A DOUBLE POWER.
James 3*. 10-13.

Any power can be used either for good or evil. Ex.

—

The tongue, education, beauty, and even wit.

I. Acts 2: 3-6. Shows the Possible Value of the Tongue.

1. The power of its right use.

2. When consecrated and sanctified.

3. Filled and inspired by the Spirit of God.

4. The very progress of the Gospel depended on it.

II. An Evil Tongue is Like

1. A razor (Psa. 52: 2);

2. Oil and swords (Psa. 55: 21; 57: 4; 64: 3);

3. A sharp arrow (Prov. 25: 18; Jer. 9: 8);

4. A deadly poison. James 3: 8, 6.

III. A Good Tongue

1. A tree of life, a flowing brook. Prov. 15: 4; 18: 4.

2. Apples of gold. Prov. 25: 11.

3. As "goads and nails." Eccles. 12: 11.

4. Salt that seasons. Col. 4: 6; Mark 9: 50.

5. Food, fruit of the mouth. Prov. 10: 21; 16: 24.

6. A precious treasure. Luke 6: 45.

Note.—1. No one but God can tame the tongue (v. 8),

and that by changing the heart.

2. Nearly all the animals (v. 7), that we are accus-

tomed to see only when they are tame, were once

fierce and savage.

3. It is said that Amasis the king, once sent a sacrifice

to Bias the sage, asking him to send back the best

part and the worst, and Bias sent back the tongue.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning June 6, 1909.'

TWO LIVES—TWO DESTINIES.

Luke 16: 19-31.

1. Exalted in the Sight of Man,—Condemned by God.—

Verse 19. No earthly splendor recommends us to God's

favor. He weighs the heart. The rich man of our story

was arrayed " in purple and fine linen," but did not realize

his great poverty. Rev. 3: 17.

2. Lazarus, the Child of God.—Verses 20 and 21. He
was precious to the Lord because of his character.

Though his body, perhaps, was uncouth and unattractive,

it held a priceless gem for the diadem of the Great King.

1 Peter 1 : 7.

3. The Glorious Consummation.—Verse 22. Angel mes-

sengers bore Lazarus to Abraham's bosom. Psa. 17: 15.

4. The Sad Awakening.—Verses 22 and 23. The earthly

grandeur of the rich man ended with a funeral cortege.

Then there was the realization of endless woe,—the doom

of the lost. James 5: 1-6.

5. The Pitiful Pleading.—Verse 24. "Have mercy." It

is a good prayer in its season, but we must not sin away

the day of grace. Heb. 3: 14, 15.

6. Neglected Opportunities Cause Aching Hearts.—
" Son, remember thy lifetime." Verse 25. It is the bitter-

est remorse of all, in the life beyond, to look back on

a wasted life. Eccles. 9: 10.

7. The Time of Separation.—Verse 26. No matter what

our desires may be, for continued association with our

friends, the separation comes,—the gulf is fixed. Matt.

25: 34, 41.

8. No Hope Unless We Obey the Lord.—Verse 31.

Christ has given us his Word as a rule of action. By it

we are to live and by it we are to be judged in the last

day. Important issues depend upon our decision every

moment of our lives. " Blessed are they that do his com-

mandments." Rev. 22: 14.
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HOME AND FAMIL Y

IN THE GARDEN OF THE LORD.

BY WM. G. WRIGHT.

The cold storms of winter are over and past.

And spring reigncth queen o'er oar fair land at last.

Sweet flowers now bloom, far as vision extends

Refreshed by the rain that from heaven descends.

The storms and the tumults, that reigned in my breast;

By the sunshine of grace are now bidden to rest

And the flowers of love fill my heart with delight.

Expanding in beauty by day and by night.

Now the showers of holiness rest on my soul,

And I yield myself sweetly to God's dear control,

Then he holdeth me up in the arms of his love;

I rejoice in the smile that descends from above.

Though storms may, at times, wildly beat o'er my path,

They strive but in vain to enkindle their wrath,

As the great, rugged oak protects the weak vine,

So I cling to the strength that is greater than mine.

That I bring to perfection much fruit in old age,

May the seed his hands planted my efforts engage.

Then the reapers, so earnest, with gladness will come,

And, fit for the Master, they'll gather me home.

Atlantic City, N. J.

BEING CHUMS WITH OUR CHILDREN.

BY ADALINE HOHF BEERY.

There is no doubt that the attitude of parents to-

ward their children has undergone a change since the

time of our grandmothers. We can recall the com-

parisons our own mothers used to make. We were

often left under the impression that they had no

good times,-they just had to work, do as they were

told never talk back, and sit demurely in a chair in

the presence of visitors. Were they never fidgety? we

wonder. Had they no nerves ? Was it easier for them

to keep still and " mind "? Is there a justifiable cause

for the present reaction? And is there a danger of

swinging to the other extreme?

Were there not times, before you were twelve, when

you wished your mother or father would put their arms

around you, take you on the knee, and be real sociable?

There were some things that interested you very much.

From the child's angle they were very important mat-

ters How nice it would be if you could discuss .t

with your parents, and see them actually srmle at your

enthusiasm! Memories of this sort ought to go far

toward shaping the mode of parental government in

these days.

It seems to me the first requisite in training a child

is to put yourself in his place. He does not see ob-

jects and actions as you do. To prove this, call up

our own childhood days. Forget that you are a

woman, and think of the things you did and thought

when you were of the age of the child you are at-

enpting to manage. Perhaps you will conclude that

the youngster is not inherently bad (yon weren t were

you?), only his activities have bubbled over on the

wrong side. Just here is the crucial moment. Pro-

vide a legitimate outlet for his overflowing energy

harness his natural proclivities to the thing you want

done, without letting him know that he is minding

"Chums" always have confidences between each

other. How they enjoy their innocent little secrets

One or the other is always saying "Let.us do this

or go there," rather than, "You do that, .or stay

LLs." Let there be a friendly rivalry between par-

ent and child to see which will get his share of a

gtn work done first. The kindergarten has done a

vast deal toward making play out of work And how

even we grown people enjoy working at the things we

like 1

Infinite tact is needful. Study your child's tastes

and consult them in your planning and providing. He

may have ideas and notions that, although they may

oe different from your own, may still answer the pur-

pose quite as well. We must not always assert our au-

thority and our schemes just because we may When

vou ask your child's opinion, he ,s quick to fee t e

sponsibility, and, by a comparison of views, you w.l!

more likely come to an amicable agreement.

A child must be continually occupied. He is the

nearest approach to perpetual motion yet discovered.

It impossible for him to sit down and rest and think,

a w like to do. Therefore, when he is not at work,

gear him to wholesome diversions and amusements.

All children are fond of games, and where there is an

only child it is likely he will be robbed of much pleas-

ure unless he finds it at a neighbor's or with the

children of the street.

We have all wrestled with this problem. Suppose

we lay down our book or sewing (of course the mend-

ing basket is full, but holes are of less consequence

than hearts), and have a regular romp with the young-

sters You need not have on your white dress for tins,

and maybe your hair will get tumbled, but there is no

surer way to manufacture smiles and laughter, bright

eyes and glowing cheeks, and you yourself will feel

younger and more skittish than you thought it pos-

sible.

It is so long since we were little that our memories

have rusted over, and it takes the pranks and foolery

of our own offspring to rub us down and modify our

hasty judgment with the stunning query, " Didn t 1

do just like that? " Let justice and mercy be softly

blended, even as we parents hope to be handled tender-

ly by the Father of us all.

"

In pleading for our children's rights to our compan-

ronship, I am aware that there have been grounds for

criticism from believers- in the old-time regime. In

striving to be comrades, we have sometimes almost

obliterated the line of parental authority. The child

must be taught to defer to your wisdom, and not be

allowed to become a dictator. It is a sorry state when

little despots rule.
, . , i

No person in the world needs so much wisdom and

tact as a mother. All that Solomon had would not

be too much to bring up one boy or girl to fulfill the

high ideal of the Creator. Let there be a well-under-

stood boundary between prudence and presumption,

between freedom and audacity, and let neither trespass

on the other's grounds.

Be as winsome as possible to your chi!d,-m the way

vou arrange your hair, in the becomingness of your

dress, in your courtesy, in the gentleness of your

speech, in your cheerful face, in your approval of

everything at all worthy, without extravagant ad-

jectives and eschew nagging, chronic faul-nnd.ng and

the convenient phrase, " Oh, don't bother me !
Moth-

ers were made to be bothered.

I am not forgetting that there are times, however,

when the mother is very tired. Her body ,s so weary

with the endless round of household duties that her

mind is affected by the strain. She is just ready to

fly off the handle." Even to have an affectionate

child climb over her, at such times, is irritatmg, and

she has to set her teeth hard to avoid giving a repulse

to the sensitive little soul.

Our inherent love for a child should be the only

excuse for that child's existence. God has given moth-

er-love some useful accompaniments-patience, vigi-

lance, generosity, endurance, resourcefulness. Keep

hold of these, develop them still more, if possible, as

your baby grows into an animated interrogation point

You will be taxed to your limit. But when your child

is grown up, how glad you will be that you took tunc

to live with him, to enjoy him, to tell him things, to

shape his character and ideals by your own sturdy ex-

ample.

Huntingdon, Pa. ^
THE HOME.

BY ELEANOR J.
BRUMBAUGH.

A beautiful home is one that has all of the modern

improvements and appointments, with a well-kept yard

ana surroundings. Is it? The passer-by says of such

a place,
" There is a beautiful home," but it ,s not al-

ways so. It is the people, after all, that make the

home what it really is.

You know some beautiful place.-one that has all

appearance of comfort and convenience, where there

is not the real joy and peace and love so necessary to

make home beautiful. Mary is very careful not to do

one turn more than her share of. work, even when she

knows her sister is not well. John draws the line at

certain chores, when Edward is detained by some neces-

sary errand, and must do his share of the work in

the dark, and alone. Father and mother sometimes

use language they do not want the children to use,

but havlig set the example they should not oumsh the

children until they have corrected themselves. Of

course, they did not use the objectionable language

in the presence of company, but that docs not lessen

the sin.

You know another home where the buildings arc not

so complete, but it is a real happy place. The parents

are careful of the example they set for the children,

—company or no company. Each one in that home is

willing to help the other, in time of need. Work is

not so much of a burden, for love lightens burdens, and

l„vc is the one thing that makes this home beautiful

It does not take us long lo decide which home we

prefer, but what sort of an addition would you make

lo the beautiful home, where there is love and peace?

It would be a pity to spoil it. There is one thing

each member of a family must guard, and that is

selfishness. You think you are happier if you get your

choice of everything. That might suit if your choice

docs not happen to he just what some one else in-

tended to take. Do not be deceived. Vou arc not most

happy when you always get your choice. There is real

pleasure in giving to others the things you like. You

have tried it. If not, do so.

To please one's self is not the highest pleasure.

Young people, starting homes, cannot afford to be

selfish Just as surely as they allow it, they spoil then-

home, and many divorce cases are the result of this

evil If each will decide to try to make the other

happy, put away suspicion, and determine to suppress

wrong exercising that charity that thinkcll, no evil,

what beautiful homes we would have! If we had

more such homes, society would he better, we would

have fewer church troubles, less need for jails and re-

formatories, and more joy in this world that seems to

be such a sad place for some people.

" Get off the grass," said a little girl lo two smallci

boys who came along the pavement on an errand for

their mother. They came slowly up lo where the giru

were jumping the rope, slopped a while, but saw no

move to let them pass. Then they started to go

around. In doing so they must cross a strip of sod

and just here they were told to get off the grass. M
this point a voice called, " Girls, lake up your rope

and let them pass."

How much nicer and kinder if Ihcy had done so m

the first place! They paid no attention to the boys,

not because they meant to be unkind, hut because they

wanted to finish the jump. Selfish! Then they re-

proved the timid little boys for walking on the grass

Mama had said,
" Come as quickly as you can. I need

lll

O f'oTmore thought and care (or others, even if we

must miss the hundred jumps we want lo makc-a"

achievement that brings such poor reward, often ,11

health. ,

Brothers and sisters sometimes treat one another in

this unkind way, and are sorry for it later on. Let

us all resolve to make a greater effort lo bring into

our homes the real good cheer that will help to make

them places of joy and peace and love for all who abide

under our roof.

Some mothers are real slaves ,., the home, because

children are not kind and helpful. In other homes

father is a slave, working so hard, and getting little

sympathy or help from the children. In a few homes

children really work loo hard, hut oftener they «*

not taught to be helpful. They expect a well-spread

Tbk without exerting themselves in the least to help

mnislTit. Each must take a share of the work neces-

sary to keep up the home. Willing workers make light

work Take your share of the burden !
I.if togethe

,

Z the load is not so heavy. When some lift, wh

others hang on, there are some overworked. The

ideal home should be our aim, and we may have ,t

we will, but not without effort, and determinate, to

put away selfishness and enthrone love.

Huntingdon, Pa.

We cannot live without the companionship of others.

Ifis affection and interest that give the charm of Irv-

ine- it fills all the stops of life with tuneful breath.

One of the greatest blessings we can bestow upon our

friends is -thoughtful sympathy and attention. These

take the hardness out of duty and obedience, for we

wish to please those we love.
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Five recent additions to llie Prairie View church,

Kansas, are reported.

Bro. S. A. Hontserger, of Wichita. Kans., is now

with the Snider Lake church, N. Dak.

Bro. J. J.
Yoder has been chosen as pastor of the

McPherson church, Kans., with Bro. Edward Frantz,

assistant.

During a late series of meetings at Maple Springs,

W. Va., conducted by Bro. Jeremiah Thomas, five

were added to the church.

Bro. W. H. Eisenuise, of Mt. Carroll, 111., gave us a

much appreciated call last Monday, proceeding next

morning to the place of Annual Meeting.

Our correspondent for the Spring Run congrega-

tion. Pa., reports that five Sunday-school scholars have

been added to the church by confession and baptism.

The members of the West Dayton church, Ohio,

have arranged to retain Bro. D. S. Filbrun as elder and

pastor for another year. His labors are much appre-

ciated.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison has been doing some

effectual evangelistic work at the Dayton church, Va.

Ten were added to the church by confession and

baptism, and four others are to be baptized later.

The Brethren at McPherson, Kans., have decided

on procuring a block west of the college campus on

which to erect a commodious churchhouse with all

necessary conveniences. The location is said to be an

ideal one.

Bro. S. G. Lehmer, of Los Angeles, Cal., had ex-

pected to attend the Annual Meeting, but, on account

of nervous prostration, it is feared that it may not be

advisable for him to undertake the long journey across

the continent.

The Camden church, Indiana, is growing. One
year ago there were only nineteen members. Now there

are forty-five, ten of whom were added to the church

quite recently, as the fruits of some revival services

held by Bro. J. H. Wright.

The delegation going to the Annual Meeting from

Elgin consists of R. E. Arnold and wife, Galen B.

Rover, Virgil Finnell, Blanche Lentz, S. M. Eshelman

and your Office Editor. Bro. Eshelman represents the

Elgin congregation at the Conference.

Bro. W. R. Miller, of Chicago, was with- us last

Sunday, and filled the Elgin pulpit at the morning
services. His discourse was listened to with special

interest. At the close of this service a collection was
taken up for the Annual Meeting offering, and over

$55 was raised.

The following request, unintentionally omitted when
preparing the Conference Booklet, will be presented to

the Annual Meeting:

The General Mission Board asks Annual Meeting,
through Standing Committee, if it may, through the Gish
Publishing Fund, or otherwise, publish in book form "all

minutes" of Annual Meeting "for historical value."

Bro. Curtis Harris, Bosler, Wyoming, writes that

the Brethren are forming a settlement in the Laramie

River Valley, that three families are already repre-

sented, and that in due time others are expected.

There is room enough in this interesting valley for a

dozen churches.

Bro. I. B. Trout was at Union Bridge, Md., over

last Sunday, and delivered the baccalaureate address

for the Brethren College. When he left Elgin he had

planned to go from Union Bridge to Hagerstown, and

from thence to the Annual Meeting. He is booked for

a sermon on " Sound Doctrine," in the Conference

tabernacle next Sunday evening.

Last Saturday evening there was a good love feast

at Batavia, twelve miles south of Elgin. ' Several

ministers from other congregations were present, Bro.

H. C. Crumpacker officiating. In addition to the

regular services, the next day the Sunday-school

workers of Naperville and Batavia held a joint meeting

in the afternoon, which was well attended and full of

interest.

The elder who makes it a rule to take no part in the

Sunday-school work of his church, may be a very

exemplary man otherwise, but he makes the Sunday

school an uphill business. He not only discourages

the superintendent, but he discourages everybody

connected with the Sunday school. If each member in

the church were like him, there would be no Sunday

school at all.

Your Office Editor closed his work on this issue

Monday evening, and on Tuesday morning starts to

Harrisonburg, Va., to attend the Annual Meeting.

Next week wre hope to have something to say about

the early part of the meeting. Our report will appear

under the head of Annual Meeting Notes, and we shall

endeavor to make these notes as interesting and as in-

structive as possible.

In order to strengthen the faith of our own mem-

bers, and to create peace sentiment, there should be

more sermons preached by our ministers on the peace

question. Tt is important that we do our part in

developing peace sentiment. In fact we ought to stand

in the very front ranks among the advocates of peace.

It would have been eminently fitting if, at the coming

Annual Meeting, arrangements could have been made

for an address on the subject. We suggest however,

that the question be given a prominent place in the

Christian Workers' meetings, all over the country, and

it might be well to have the subject for one of the

topics in some of the ministerial meetings.

One of our correspondents has this to say of the

chain letter business :
" We are greatly annoyed with

those humbug chain prayer letters. I burn every one

that is addressed to me or to my family. I am so

surprised to know that even our members, who are

usually considered as being above such things, are en-

gaging in this humbug. I believe if they would do a

little more praying for themselves, during the time

devoted in writing those so-called prayers, and not rob

God of the precious time, it would be better for them.

I wish you would give such members a good shaking

up, through the Messenger. Those members who are

turned about by every little wind, surely are not as

faithful to God as they should be."

The negro, who tried to apologize for the weakness

of the flesh, by saying that he could preach more re-

ligion in one sermon than he could practice in six

months, may have stated a condition more general than

he knew. There is enough good preaching, teaching

and writing, but the practice is wanting. Men tell

others what to do, but their manner of living does not

measure up to their teaching. This is where the chil-

dren of light differ from the children of darkness. The
practice of the latter is as bad as their teaching. They
practice all the sin they teach, and sometimes more. It

may take them six months to teach the evil that can be

worked out in one day. Now if, on the other hand, the

practice of the enlightened people of the world should

excel their teaching, what an influence they would ex-

ert for good ! We may think that we need more right

teaching. Not so ; we need more right living.

Last Sunday evening, at 6 : 30, the members of the

Elgin church came together to break bread. The week

of prayer had done much in the way of preparing the

minds of all the brethren and sisters for the occasion,

hence the self-examination service was limited to the

brief remarks on that very important subject by Bro.

W. R. Miller, who officiated. The spirit of the feast

was helpful, while the order in the house of God was

ideal. With us it is the custom for the deacons to have

all things in readiness at the hour appointed for the

feast, so that, when the members come together, they

find nothing to detract from the sacredness of the

occasion.

The River Brethren recently held a general con-

ference near Abilene, Kans. There were delegates

present from more than a dozen States, in addition to

a good delegation from Ontario, Canada. The River

Brethren seem to do considerable work through

committees and boards. We read of one day's work

consisting of reports from The Publication Board,

The Missionary Examining Board, The Foreign

Mission Board, and The Home Mission Board. The

ministers had an afternoon meeting and discussed these

questions :
" How I Know That I was Called of God

to Preach the Gospel," " The Work and Responsibility

of the Minister," " The Preachers' Rights—to Sym-

pathy, to Funds and to His Family." We do not read

of any questions regarding church policy, doctrine, or

church government.

A man of business says that the way to make a town

a success is to boost, and not to kick it. The man

who is constantly running his town down can make

himself a blessing to the place by moving to some dis-

tant part of the country. This will apply to the church.

The member who is all the time kicking his church is

its worst enemy. He is as ungrateful as the boy who

kicks his mother. It is the duty of each member to

do what he can to help the church and her cause, but

if he must kick, and cannot be converted from the

error of his way, let him go to some remote section

where his influence for evil will not prove a hindrance.

At this office we decline many an article just because

the writer wants to kick the church. True, the church

is not just what it should be, but it is too good to be

abused by its own members.

A Los Angeles paper contains an interesting ac-

count of a long fast by two brethren residing at Covina,

Cal., viz., Bro. David Overholtzer, a minister, and his

brother-in-law, Bro. Perry Bashor. The former was

not in good health, on account of a weak heart, and de-

cided to try fasting. He ate nothing for thirty-three

days, and during the time drank only water. His regu-

lar duties were continued, he working from six to ten

hours a day. His weight went from 147 pounds to

117, and he says the experience has proved very helpful

to him. Bro. Bashor fasted thirty days, drinking only

water, worked nearly every day, and in weight went

from 217 pounds to 170. He seems to be in splendid

condition and says the fast did more for him than all

the doctors could have done. It will be observed that

Bro. Overholtzer came wdthin seven days of fasting as

long as Moses, Elijah and Jesus.

Some of the trains carrying this issue of the Mes-

senger will convey hundreds of our people eastward, in

the direction of the Annual Conference. Of course

only a few of the papers will reach Harrisonburg, for

their mission is in the homes of the Brotherhood and

not in the public gatherings. The Messenger,

though a public journal, makes a specialty of personal

work, and in this manner may accomplish more in the

way of moulding sentiment than the Conference itself.

Those who attend the Conference may make speeches

and pass decisions, hut the Messenger, in a great mea-

sure, makes much of the sentiment. While the Annual

Meeting does its work inside of a week, the Messenger

works every day in the year. It does its work quietly,

in the homes. There it meets the preachers, the dele-

gates, the members of the Standing Committee, and,

in a large measure, prepares them for the Conference.

And when the Meeting is over, who can say that the

influence of the paper was not felt ! In other words,

were it not for the Messenger what would the Con-

ference be ?
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Those who, in their correspondence for the Mes-

senger, call for money to build meetinghouses, and

carry on mission work, will find the calls omitted from

their published reports. Calls for money must receive

the endorsement of the District Mission Board, whose

territory is represented, and the approval of the Gen-

eral Mission Board, before they can be published. We
have explained this matter time and again, but for

some reason a few of our correspondents do not seem

to understand it.
.

Concerning the situation in Palestine the Religious

Telescope says: "If the young Turks continue in

power, their control may assist the Jews to purchase

land in Palestine. What effect, the disturbances in

Constantinople will have on the governmental policy,

cannot now be forecast. Certainly, Constantinople

needs the money tied up in the crown lands. Though

the Jew is regarded as the poorest man in the world,

he has access to money with which this purchase can

be made. We read that a Jewish syndicate is negotiat-

ing for the purchase of all the Sultan's land between

the Dead Sea and Tiberias, with the probability that

the site of ancient Jericho, the first acquirement of

Israel west of the Jordan, will be the first purchase

made by these descendants of Israel. The original

Zionists have aimed to secure land close to Jerusalem,

not desiring or expecting to extend the border of their

possession throughout the country owned by the twelve

tribes. If the way opens to secure these crown lands,

the later class of Zionists, who think Africa will do just

as well as Palestine, will find more obstacles in the

path of their leadership of the Jews."

A writer in one of the magazines, coining to our

desk, suggests that wc need plenty of preachers in the

country, who. know something about farming and

fruit raising as well as about theology. These preach-

ers should receive a small support from the congrega-

tions .they serve, then live on a few well-improved

acres, fiear the house in which they do their preaching.

They should have an orchard, a berry patch, a good

garden, a poultry yard and raise some grain besides.

The horse the preacher uses in visiting his flock could

be used to fine advantage on his little farm. A cow

would also come handy. Here a minister could live

in close touch with nature, as well as with the people

of his community. Half of his time might be devoted

to his few acres, and the rest to study and looking

after the interest of the church. He should not be a

lazy man nor should he be deficient in education. Just

think of two thousand preachers thus situated, and

2,000 country churches under their care! The con-

ditions would be ideal. And all over this country

there arc openings for this class of work if the men

could be found to do it. Fortunate is the country

" church that has such a home for a minister, is willing

to give him a small support, and can then find a man

who is willing -to take care of the few acres, as well as

to look after the best interests of the church. The

Brethren are the very people to undertake this line of

work.

uncertainty. There is no one waiting on some one else.

After the services are over, the different members of

the household are at liberty to retire, to read, or con-

tinue their work, if they have something to do. The

lesson we wish to impress is, to have a fixed time for

prayer, and then live up to the arrangements agreed

upon. This hour may be in the morning or it may be

in the evening. But there should at least be some time

set apart each day for devotion. For our part we like

eight o'clock in the evening for the family hour of

prayer.

SOME LIBERAL THEOLOGY.
The Northfield Conference, established by Dwight

L. Moody, and somewhat noted for good common

sense, was greatly astonished, a short time ago, when

Dr. G. Campbell Morgan, in an address, told how he

enjoyed a good cigar and a good play. Some of the

ministers present declared that they would leave their

seats, in the future, when Dr. Morgan arose to speak.

But what better could be expected of Dr. Morgan?

He is the champion of the New Theology that is find-

ing its way into so many of the pulpits of the land. He

is a law unto himself. What he believes is right for

him, that he is at liberty to do. As for the Bible, he

sees little in the Sacred Volume that is, strictly speak-

ing, divine, and so he is at liberty to interpret the

Book to suit his taste and his needs. He likes a

good cigar, is not ashamed of it, and talks about it in

the pulpit. By so doing he encourages others to smoke,

Hjs example on the streets and his words in the pul-

pit are on the side of the evil. But this is the New
Theology, and he would have people, all over this

country, accept his new ideas of liberty.

Then he likes the theater. He, as a pretended

preacher of the Gospel, can throw his influence on the

side of the theater with all of its evil tendency and

enjoy a good play. Not content with his example, he

tells in the pulpit what he enjoys. This induces others

to attend the theater. Remember, this is only a

part of the New Theology, but it is by no means all of

it. It is, however, a sample.

But the Doctor is not the only preacher who en-

joys a good cigar and a good play. There are those

who claim to preach the long-established and well-

founded theology, and they, too, enjoy the cigar, though

they do not say anything about it in the pulpit. They

may walk the streets and smoke, but on meeting some

devout man or woman, it, for some reason, seems con-

venient for them to throw their cigar away, before

they think they are seen. Your Office Editor has seen

this done more than once.

The difference between Dr. Morgan and some others

is, that he is not ashamed of his bad example, while

they are. It is unfortunate for the cause of Christianity

that the Doctor sets the kind of example he does, and

then justifies his course in the pulpit. It is also a pity

that some other preachers persist in smoking on the

sly. The habit is bad enough, but when indulged In

on the sly, as is usually the case with ministers who

smoke, it looks very much like a case of hypocrisy.

THE HOUR OF PRAYER.

The best time for family worship is one of the

difficult problems in the minds of some members. Some

of them seem to be unable to solve the problem, so they

do not have worship at all. We believe that each fam-

ily should have an hour of prayer, either in the morn-

ing or in the evening. This can be done when there

is an understanding to that effect, and each one works

up to the plan. Years ago, in our own home, we set

apart eight o'clock in the evening for prayer, and

the rule is to meet in the room, where services are to

be held, at the time set apart. It makes no difference

who happens to be living in the home, he or she is in-

formed, from the start, of the hour of prayer, and is

expected to be on hand at that time. There is no

running over the house and notifying the inmates that

it is time to have worship. That matter has been set-

tled and everything is expected to work to it. By hav-

ing a fixed hour, the different members of the family

know how to plan for other things they wish to do.

Should some one be away at the time, he simply misses

the service. When the hour of prayer comes, the

service is held and no one is inconvenienced. There is no

THOUGHTS.
—The word thought, of itself, has quite a multi-

plicity of definitions, but, in its more common accept-

ance, we call it an operation of the mind, or the activi-

ties of the mind, inferring, and rightly too, that there

are times and conditions in which the mind does not

act ; or that there are persons whose minds do not act.

Then the minds of some become so sluggish that they

move only when spurred into activity by being touched

with the directly personal, or something out of the or-

dinary. So much for our first thought, or the expres-

sion of our thought on thinking.

—We have come to the conclusion that it would be

better for us all if we would do more solid thinking.

We should get into the habit of it ; hie ourselves into

some secluded spot or place and. with our minds open

and free, give ourselves over to a season of thinking.

Perhaps the most pleasant and profitable way of do-

ing this is, without subject or book, except the open

pages that are placed all around and about us in

the great book of Nature, of which our Father is the

author. There are the grass, the flowers, the trees, the

hills and the mountains, the singing of the birds, the

ripplings of the rivulets, the rushing roar of the waters,

and the " everything else " with which God has so

abundantly supplied us. Open to us are these most in-

teresting pages, upon which wc may do some valuable

and interesting thinking.

—While out on a stroll, up on the hill above town,

and over " Round Top," the other evening, we spent

a most enjoyable hour in looking and thinking. To

tell it all would require the writing of a book. But, as

the book would not be of general interest, we shall

not write it. It would be. perhaps, a biography of a

soul like the Patmos dreamer, who, in his thoughts,

saw things that were, and things that are to be.

—Our last Sunday-school lesson was from Acts,

with the leading thought noted, " The Gospel is for

everyone," But while this is a very good thought, it

was not our leading thought then, or since. We have

much to say about studying our Sunday-schoot lesson.

but we do not, perhaps, do it always at the best time.

We, sometimes, " look at it
" before the time for recita-

tion, and then study it after the lesson is over. That

is, during the recitation we catch some new thoughts,

and they are so interesting and entertaining to us that

they take bold upon us and will not let go until we get

them developed and digested. Then we have some-

thing worth while,—something on which wc feed and

grow.

—Our leading thoughts on the lesson were : First,

the symbolism in the laying on of hands,
—

" And when

they had fasted and prayed, ami laid their hands on

them, they sent them away." As wc think of the gos-

pel observances, we see the fitness of things, as used

by Christ and his apostles. And this is especially no-

ticeable in the " laying on of hands," as practiced by

the Christian church. In setting men apart for any

important work, or to perform responsible duties, it

was always done by the laying on of hands. This was

done by representative men, by the apostles, by Paul,

and by the hands of the presbytery. What they did

in a public capacity, they did not do as representing

themselves, but the church. Hence, whatever blessing

or help was expected to he conferred in the observance,

was not to come from themselves, but from the body

which they represented. The hands are the most use-

ful and serviceable members of the body.

Those who go out to do service for the Lord, do

it through the church, and need the sympathy and sup-

port of the church. This sympathy and support are

symbolized by the laying on of the hands of the pres-

bytery, and, as the presbytery represents the church,

therefore, in the laying on of hands, on those who are

sent, the church virtually says: "The blessing of

the church goes with you, and the hands of the

church will support you in all of your needs." This

gives a mutual responsibility, both to the sender and to

those sent. In the work to be done, both parties arc

equally responsible. The church is responsible because

she sends. The ones sent arc responsible because they

arc sent. By this action the church promises that her

bands shall go with them to help and support them as

needed. Looking at the laying on of hands in this

symbolic light, it is readily seen how important it is

that no man or woman should be sent out to do impor-

tant work for the church and the Lord without the

church first laying on them her hands, putting into

the observance all that it rightly symbolizes,

—Our second leading thought was, the great danger

of any one standing in the way, or in trying to dis-

courage those who have a desire to be saved, as did

Bar-jesus, in the case of Sergius Paulus. It is certain-

ly bad enough for any one to give himself into the

power of Satan, and become a subject of his, but it is

.till worse and more dangerous to be an agent of his,

to assist him in destroying the souls of others. It

was this that brought the special wrath upon Elymas,

the sorcerer. It was not enough for him to be, him-

self a servant of the devil, but he labored to make and

keep others as bad as himself. And it was meet that

Paul, as a servant of God. should show to him the dis-

pleasure of God against this special form of wicked-

ness, bv striking him with blindness. That Elymas

should try to induce this awakened soul to continue in

sin, was a great wrong. It was a sin of more than

an ordinary character, and yet it seems to be a sin in

which a large number of sinners have a desire to in-
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dulge Indeed, it is the sin mqst common among

wrcVdoers. There are very few bad men and wom-

en who are satisfied to be alone in their badness. 1 hey

make special efforts to induce others to join in with

them, that they may have company in their wrong-do-

'"-Today we have more missionaries working to de-

stroy souls than there are to save them. Sometimes,

sad to say, there are professing Christians who are do-

ing more,-wielding a stronger innuence,-aga.nst the

cause of righteousness than they are exercising for it.

ThTby *eir wrong conduct, are influencing the

fellow-members away from the church, and, at the

same time, are keeping those, who are concerned, ou

of it. The awfulness of this sin is not reahzed,-tle

blackness of it,-and not appreciated. How many cold

and indifferent members have we today because of

ZZymases we have among us? And how many

would we have, feeling their way because of their

physical blindness, could they have a nmriar vis.tation

of God's displeasure, as came upon this man? Some

careful thinking should be done on this subject
^

DO IT YOURSELF—NOW.

There are some things which we must do for our-

selves and there are other things which it would be

foolish for us to try to do. Some things we can lure

done and some we cannot. We can lure carpenters to

build us a house, but we can't hire anyone to build us

character There are many things of which the same

may be said. Failing to perceive this, trying to do

what we should not, and having others try to do for us

what can only be rightly done by ourselves -is one of

the main reasons why so little is done, and that little so

poorly done. ,

This is not the result sought by those toncerned

,

that is, most of them really desire to see good accom-

plished but make a mistake as to the best means.

There are some persons, to be sure, who do not want

to take the time to do or oversee things which they feel

they should do. So they give to others the money

necessary, and go their own way, feeling tot they

have discharged their responsibility. But they^have

not; responsibility is not so easily discharged. Credit

is not given in that way—far from it.

Are we, as a body, free from this mistake? Does

each one do his duty-do we seek to have him do it, or

do we encourage him to shift it to others? It is a

question that needs answering now. We have gotten

into the way of using a large number of committees,

and it is to be feared that we rely too much upon

them Committees are not to be condemned wholesale.

Probably a large majority of the members of them

are conscientious, strive hard to do the work en-

trusted to them. But that isn't the trouble—they are

trying to do work which should be done by others.

That is the difficulty.

And we do not stop with appointing committees to

do our work: we appoint others to spend our money.

These are no more to be condemned wholesale than

are the others. They answer a good purpose, they

have an important work to do, and as a rule they do

it well. But we make a wrong use of these as of the

others. We place too much upon them: we give them

their work, which is all right, and then we add a good

part of our own, which is not all right. The tendency

is to make a wrong use of something which in itself is

good.

Besides, we even defer doing some of our work un-

til we are gone from this world, leaving it for others

to see to. We seem to expect others to do, without

our assistance, that which we might have done with

theirs. No doubt it is better for our work to be done

after we are dead than not to be done at all. The

thing to consider most seriously, however, is the fact

that they may prove as negligent as we have been,

and the work meet us undone in the final day of

reckoning. If we wish to have a given work done
;
if

we believe that in doing it we are carrying out a

part of God's purposes for man, the only way to be

sure of having it done is to do it ourselves, and do it

now. Then there can be no doubt about it—it is done,

and done in the way we desired. That is worth a

great deal to a man, to know that the purpose of his

heart for good has been carried into effect and he need

not worry or wonder about his wishes being carried

into effect after he has passed into the beyond.

This last troubles some people, for they have known

instances of trustees or executors not carrying out the

wishes of deceased persons; and the money left fo.

certain purposes was used for something of a quite dif-

ferent character. Those in charge of the funds prob-

ably thought they were doing right, spending the

money for what they considered a good purpose. But

that is not enough, that.is not the question under dis-

cussion. Our object is to get men and women to see

the work that should be done now, and to urge them to

set about it so that they may see it accomplished be-

fore the time comes for them to go hence.

And then it isn't fair to others to leave them our

work They will have theirhands full if they do their

own We are to bear our own burdens and to bear

one another's burdens. The good that needs to be,

and can be, done now, should be done. Of this class

is most of the work of the professing Christian. Some of

it can be begun now, but must be continued until the

end of time. Each one has an interest in both kinds.

The dung to bear always in mind is that the particular

task God has for us to do cannot be done by another.

You have your work, your God-appointed mission to

fulfill What are you doing ? What are you planning r

Remember, your destiny is fixed at death. Nothing

that vou have told others to do for you will have any

influence on your fate, if it is something you should

have done yourself. Very little of our Christian duty

can be done by proxy.

Get yourself straight on this matter, for it means

life or death. To leave for God's work the surplus

left at the end of life, which we cannot take with us,

is not treating the Lord as he treats us; not treating

him as he deserves to be treated ;
neither is it in such a

way as will be satisfying to us at the last. He de-

mands, and has right to, the best, not the remnants.

Of course it is better to give late than not at all: the

gift will do some good, feed some hungry soul, but that

one will not be the giver. You have a work to do
;

be

up and at it till the end comes—begin it now. G. M,

in token of the high and tender regard that we have

for them. If, in the spirit, they are permitted to

witness what we do, such acts will prove comforting

to their souls. Think of a departed wife and mother

beholding the little acts of love, at her grave, by the

bereft husband and children, and you will be able to

form some idea of the good that may come from

frequent visits to the lonely grave of the sainted dead

We would treat the graves of soldiers as we would

treat the graves of others. Amid the tombs of those

who have fallen in battle we would stand and lament

because of the conditions that led up to the conflicts,

that destroyed their lives. We would conS1der the

sufferings and hardships they endured, the broken-

hearted wives, parents and children they have left

behind, and then pray that this country may never

again be called upon to sacrifice the noblest of her

sons on the field of carnage. We might then lay a

white wreath. upon the grave of a soldier, and pray

the Father to so direct the affairs of nations that wars

of all kinds may cease, that there be no more prepara-

tion for war, that all the warships of earth be dis-

pensed with, that all the forts in the world be

dismantled, and that hereafter the nations of earth

settle their differences by arbitration. We would do

away with every appearance of war, and if called on

for an address, we should speak in favor of peace and

not in favor of war. We would deplore war and dis-

courage militarism on every hand, and emphasize the

glory and the importance of peace. But we would

Take no part whatever in any service or parade that

had for its purpose the justification of war.

SOME DANGEROUS TEACHING.

In the Divinity School of Chicago University there

is a new professor, who, in the way of underrating the

truths of the New Testament, is going ahead of any-

thing that we have yet seen. As given in the Record-

Herald, of Chicago, here is a sample of the matter that

he is dealing out to young preachers

:

The belief that Jesus instituted the Lord's supper and

the rite of baptism is unfounded.

Jesus did not treat heaven as a place and did not make

the remarks credited to him on the subject of hell and

future torment.

The attributed views of Jesus about the future are in

reality the views of the editors of the Bible.

Matthew and Luke were not eye-witnesses, but used

old documents, which are open to very grave suspicion.

The sayings of Jesus, in regard to the day of judgment,

are nongenuine, and the idea of "Jesus as judge, and

the twelve as judges," is found only in suspicious pas-

sages.

The supposed explanations of the parables were not

made by Jesus, but added by early followers, who mis-

understood the parables.

Jesus is not responsible for promising that he would

return to the earth in glory and power.

What can we expect of ministers who are exposed

to this kind of teaching for years! Why not these

professors turn infidel and be done with it? It would

be more honorable to deny the truthfulness of the

Bible outright than to destroy it by piecemeal, as this

new professor is trying to do.

THE PASTOR OR ELDER?

Who has charge of the church, the pastor or the

elder? Where the pastor is the elder in charge, the

question settles itself, but if the pastor wishes to take

the place of the elder, and the elder is not disposed

to be set aside, there may be some trouble. Or should

the elder undertake to display rather much author-

ity and thus place the pastor at a disadvantage,

then there is another chance for trouble. The

better way is for the elder to invite the pastor

to have a talk with him. They should talk over

the work of the church, and have a perfect understand-

ing regarding their respective duties. It is the elder

who has charge of the church, and the pastor should

work under him, and if they both are the kind of men

they should be, the pastor will always respect the

elder and the elder will make it as pleasant as possible

for the pastor. They will never be found working

against each other, or talking disrespectfully about

one another. Under no circumstances should the

elder lord it over the pastor, nor should the pastor try

to make it appear that he is the whole thing. And if

it should so happen that they cannot work together

pleasantly, they should seek separate fields of labor

..before the church becomes divided.

DECORATING GRAVES.

Can the advocates of peace on earth and good will to

men consistently decorate the graves of soldiers ? This

is the question we are asked to answer. It is good to

visit the city of the dead, walk among the tombs and

meditate on the present and the future of man. It is

helpful to stand by the graves of the loved ones, who

have gone before, and endeavor to commune with

their departed spirits. It is but natural that we should

deposit flowers on the resting places of devoted friends,

IN CASE OF WAR.

If we continue to vote for prohibition, and then the

present conflict between the saloon element and the

temperance people should lead to war, some one

wishes to know whether we will not, by our voting, be

sacrificing our nonresistant principles. The struggle

between the two parties is not likely to lead to war.

And even if it should, we would not be responsible

for the war. Before the great Rebellion our ministers

preached and wrote against slavery. They did what

they could to. create sentiment in favor of freedom.

This sentiment finally became so strong, and the

opposition so intense, that war followed. Were our

preachers responsible for the war between the North

and the South? Most assuredly not. And suppose

their preaching the truth, and contending for the

liberty guaranteed by the New Testament, had led to

the war, would that argue that they should not have

preached against slavery? It is the duty of the peo-

ple of God to contend for the Truth and for the right,

and let the consequences take care of themselves. We

do not preach and vote in favor of war. We contend

for the right, and if war comes, it will not be because

of our efforts in the interest of the right, but in spite

of them.
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" I Haven't Time."

Of all excuses, for not doing this or that act of Chris-

tian service, the words of our heading are, perhaps, heard

most frequently. Ask the average member to teach a

Sunday-school class, and the response comes, " I haven't

time." Invite a brother or sister to the weekly prayer

meeting, and quickly you hear it again, "I am so busy;

really I haven't time." One is just a little surprised to

notice that these same members do have ample time to go

to social gatherings and places of entertainment, and the

query presents itself, " Are they really in earnest? Is

the cause of Christ the one important factor of their

lives? " We were impressed with this matter in reading

the biography of Gladstone. There was, perhaps, no

busier person in England than the " grand old man

"

who directed the affairs of the kingdom in so able a

manner, and yet no one was more active in religious

work than he. It was not unusual for him to attend

three services each Sunday, besides the usual evening

services of the week. We want to get rid of the time-

worn excuse, "I haven't time." We DO have time for

whatever we really want to do. Practically we have am-

ple time for the work of the Lord and all the various

meetings, IF WE THINK SO.

est in every phase of human endeavor, she must always

place chief emphasis upon the moral and spiritual, be-

cause these must always be fundamental. (2) The church

must show, in a practical way, that she is really apply-

ing the exalted principles of Christianity to the everyday

affairs of life—not only theorizing, but actually leading, in

the securing of better social and economic conditions

for the people. Too often we forget that the Christian

business men of a community may exert a real power for

good, if they are so minded to apply it. All this, of

course, must be done within the bounds of Christian

propriety. The recent victories in the cause of temper-

ance show the power of cooperation on the part of those

who are determined to bring about better conditions.

"Unrest" will always be the lot of mortals, at times.

It is our blessed privilege, as a church, to do all we can

that the Gospel of Christ may be as " oil upon the trou-

bled waters," removing all hindrances, and ushering in a

day of brighter prospects.

Ever Struggling Onward.

Ntear the town of Up-against-it, in the land of Ro.

We have found our very finest inspiration, you and I

Toiling up the hill called Have-to. with Compnlsh

guide,
Wo have made the sort of effort that

In the way were Can't and Couldn't,

What's-the-use.
While our dearest foe. Born-weary, seized with loy each poo

as never yet denied,

with their brother.

this beautiful, growing city, by the ocean side, is made up

largely of Sunday-school people.

At Covina we found a large Sunday school, superin-

tended by Sister Mary Nill. Here we had the pleasure of

visiting nearly all of the classes, each in a separate room

and being taught by a competent teacher, who had pre-

viously made ample preparation for the precious half

hour. Here, as well as at the last three places named, the

primary department is well organized and under the di-

rection of a competent superintendent, adapted to this de-

partment of work. While every California town and city

has its Japanese and Chinese, this is the only place where

we saw the yellow race represented in Sunday school.

The presence of these people was induced through the

special efforts and invitation of some of the Covina work-

ers. For some cause, perhaps race prejudice, which is at

a pretty high pitch along the Pacific Coast, the spiritual

welfare of these people, is not generally looked after by

any of the denominations, so far as we could learn. This

is not as it should be. These heathen people, and es-

pecially the Japanese, are among the most intelligent of

their race, and most of them can speak English fairly

well. Here, certainly, is a great opportunity for our peo-

ple to do effective missionary work at home, with but

little expense, Levi Mlnnich.

Greenville, Ohio, May 14.

unrelenting;, drove oui heartless master,
Yet behind

And on/feet essayed no lagging, spite of hill or heat or dust.

It was there we grew the sin" for the struggle—yon and

the" town of Up-against-it, in the land of Root-or-die.

die,

I—

Mohammedans in the Orient.

Most people do not realize that there are more than

sixty million Moslems in India, thirty million in China,

and thirty million more in Malaysia and the East Indies.

We have here a formidable and active antagonist to all

Christian efforts, and yet the case is not hopeless While

the fanaticism of the average old-time Mohammedan car-

ries him to the extreme of intolerance, and causes him to

commit the most heinous and shameless atrocities,—all

in the name of the prophet,—the younger Mohammedan

is not without many good traits that need only the de-

velopment of active missionary effort. God does not

" leave himself without record," in these days of the twen-

tieth century, and " his word does not return unto him

void." This is true in the work among Mohammedans.

They may be hard to gain, but they are a part of "all

the world " to whom we are commanded to go. In fact,

the very difficulty encountered should be an incentive for

greater effort. Remember, when you are reaching Mo-

hammedanism, you are touching one-seventh of the hu-

man race. " Ask great things, expect great things," were

the words of one of the early missionaries. They ought

to excite renewed inspiration to go forward against Is-

lamism, knowing that as we ask the Lord to bless us in

our efforts, he will give us the desire of our heart. His

Word cannot fail.

Nei

Near that village, Up-agalnst-it. in the land of Root-or

We discovered, possibilities undreamed of—you and 1.

Were there heartaches in that Journey? Little the

master cared.

As along that stony highway unt

Bread-and-butter trudged beside us, with a

less goad,
That should quicken halting footsteps If wi

road.
Pride and Spunk, two comely sisters, lured Ui

wiles

—

All the master's welts were useless as we

So our°hearts grew strong to conquer, as we ,.loddedT

Past thfhamlct, Up-against-it, in the land of Root-or-di,

—Strickland W. Gillian in Succe
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A Christian Colony Supported by Prayer.

On the edge of Thibet, once the " forbidden country,"

Gorham Tufts, Jr., has established a missionary colony

to spread its influence among the 8,500,000 people whose

homes can be seen from the tops of its snow-capped

peaks. The history of this colony reads like a chapter

out of the Book of Acts, for its establishment and entire

support have come without a particle of direct solici-

tation, simply and wholly through dependence upon

prayer. The American Himalayan Christian Colony has

a farm of 3,000 acres, obtained in answer to prayer. Here,

under conditions of soil and climate, almost perfect, the

missionaries and their converts raise tea, rice, sugar cane,

wheat, barley, and fruits and grains of all sorts. Cattle

and sheep are raised also. Native Christians are made

acquainted with the practical working of the Bible pre-

cept, "He that will not work, neither shall he eat," and

they soon learn that activity and service are integral

parts of the Christian religion. The mission has been

wonderfully blessed in the training of Christian workers.

Those engaged in the work have learned, under the bless-

ing of God, to depend largely on their own efforts, rest-

ing assured that the Lord will graciously supply all else.

They have never been disappointed. Where is the young

brother who, with the same degree of faith, is willing to

take the Lord at his word, and go forward in a similar

movement, setting forth the principles of the Gospel by

precept and example?

Social and Religious Unrest.

"Unrest" is getting to be so common a word, nowa-

days, that everywhere you are confronted by it, and re-

formers in plenty are posing as specialists in the treat-

ment of the dire malady. The various plans proposed

to adjust the existing difficulties may have commendable

features, but in the end they are effective only as they

bring us NEARER TO CHRIST—the source of all

real good. What should be the attitude of the church?

(1) While it is the duty of the church to show due inter-

Among the Sunday Schools of Southern California.

Recently we had the pleasure of visiting a number of

Sunday schools in the Golden State, all of which have a

live corps of teachers and officers, and all arc doing cred-

itable work. At each place we found separate rooms pro-

vided for primary and intermediate classes.

At Glendora the success of the Sunday school is largely

due to the live and well-attended teachers' meeting, con-

ducted in a most efficient manner by one of the ministers.

It is held in connection with the mid-week prayer meet-

ing. Bro. John Gnagy is the superintendent in charge.

While there is already a commodious church building

here, an addition is being built, which, when completed,

will add several separate class rooms for the Sunday

school. At Inglewood we met Bro. Quinter Calvert, who

spent several years among the churches in the Southern

counties of Ohio. He is the elder in charge.

Here we found an active body of Sunday-school work-

ers and a great improvement in the school, since our vis-

it here, nine years ago. Here we had the pleasure of

hearing Bro. D. L. Miller give a very instructive address.

At Lordsburg Bro. John M. Cox, in charge of the col-

lege is also superintendent of the Sunday school, and has

effected a thorough organization. This is a large Sunday

school and has adopted for its motto: "Every member a

Christian. Every Christian a worker. Every worker

trained
" Several of the teachers here arc of the college

faculty and are well known, throughout the Brotherhood,

as efficient teachers and writers. We also had the pleasure

of attending a local Sunday-school meeting here, in charge

of Bro J. W. Cline, one of our most active district Sun-

day-school secretaries. Quite a number of excellent ad-

dresses were given.
.

In Los Angeles we visited only the Vernon Mission

Sunday school. Here Bro. Wm. Wertenbaker is the pas-

tor in charge. Seldom, if ever, have we met a band of

From Ankleshwer, India.

—The peoples of India,—this is more true than when

we say "The peoples of America." Here they stay sep-

arate and apart. Their differences are magnified, and

they, in many things, refuse to be amalgamated. But in

the home land the tendency is more and more tnw.mls

making all into one body,—one composite people, and of

this we are proud as a nation.

—Last Saturday and Sunday Bro. Adam Ebcy and nly-

sclf spent with the members at Amletha, about nine miles

from Vulli. It was the intention, when we went, that a

church should be organized there, and to this end the

meeting was called. All manifested a lively interest.

There were twenty-four who voted in the election of

secretary, deacons and elder, and Bro. Ebey was chosen

elder, Bro. Natio Bhagwan, secretary; Brethren Mita

Uked and Natio Bhagwan, deacons. The deacons were

installed with their wives, in the usual way, and the new

congregation added to the list.

—When the new church came to choose its name, there

was just a bit of feeling shown. Not being able to select

without guidance, Bro. Ebey and myself suggested the

name "Amletha Brethren Church." But this was se-

riously objected to, on the score that in Amletha a num-

ber had grown cold, while in the other two villages, rep-

resented in the organization, the active members con-

tinued alive and wide-awake. Now Amletha is in the

middle, with Taropa on the east side, and Kumcsgam to

the west. The name " Kumesgam " was presented. The

Taropa Brethren didn't like that, as it left them out. So

the Kumesgam Brethren rose to the occasion, and moved

the name "Taropa Brethren Church." That settled it,

and all were glad. It was unanimous, and peace and har-

mony prevailed.

—It is not much to be wondered at if some of our

members in India, when reading the happenings of the

day. should feel that perhaps they are being, in some way,

taken advantage of by their missionaries, and so, to pro-

tect themselves from imagined evils, get themselves to-

gether to talk about what they should do to " throw off

the yoke." We sec it here and there in the hearts of

those whom we love and trust, and it pains us extremely,

but we feel that they will come to sec the mistake they

are making in so allowing themselves to ponder over

these supposed evils, and save themselves from spiritual

failings. It is easy to sow the seed of discord, and that

little seed may slip into some most surprising corners

and take root there, but patience and good-will and love

will kill it. Miserable little seeds of discordl They arc

not all confined to India.

—We have just closed a short special meeting of our

Field Committee. It is so pleasant in our mission work

whenever the need be, to get ourselves together, pray, ami

talk the matter over to a conclusion. In this case the

matter was one of considerable standing. The work „,

ganized in this city, in a tent, which, on the third Sunday, it.es ea

had reached an enrollment of 43. Four live Sunday schools,

working hand in hand with the church, should prove a

great soul-saving factor in this beautiful city.

At Long Beech the Sunday school outgrew its quar-

ters Another building was erected, quite adjacent, to ac-

commodate the primary and intermediate departments,

which are well organized, and superintended by Sister

Susie Forney. Here we also had the pleasure of attend-

ing a local Sunday-school convention, conducted by Bro.

Cline. Several excellent addresses were given by local

talent.

To reach this place, we passed through the city at an

early hour of the morning. We were delighted to see

large throngs of people, young and old, with Bible in

hand, going to Sunday school. It occurred to us that

11 for help? And this meeting

t'ion by deciding to close the work a. Jalalpor for the time

being, and send Bro. 1. S. Long's from Jalalpor to P.iu-

palncr, about sixty miles directly eastward, and ,n the

Khandesh district, Marathi country It means a great

deal for Broth.r and Sister Long, but our little band of

missionaries are ready for anything, at any time to the

glory of God, as was evidenced by the fact that as we

falked of the open Pimpalner field, and the out-of-the-way-

condition of it, and the hardships attendant upon life

there I suggested, in committee room, that perhaps we

Lad better not question as to whom we might send, but

rather k for volunteers. Then I asked the question

"Into that hard field, who would be willing to go? and

every hand went up! In conversation, afterwards it

was the simple thought of all who expressed themselves,
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Sent of the Sunday school and Christian Worker,' meetings.

Mrs. Etta Kreider, Shannon, 111., May l.i.

Prairie view church has decided to hold a communion June

5 since our last report live more have been received by bap

tism —Katie Roesch, Friend, Kans.. May 18.

Wichita Mission—April 2 there were two baptized -^ne a

ladv from Blackwell, Okla. Our elder Bro. J. J.
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one month the attendance and interest are fair, and, wiui

proper effort" can be made quite profitable. The attendance

a[ the Mission church Is fine and the outlook is yery en-

SuSins Wichita, with a population of fifty thousand

is a Soa field for the Brethren, and we nope soon to have

one of the large churches of the Brotherhood here—Jacob

Funk 1105 Wabash Street, Wichita, Kans., May 16.
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""StlwaVe. —I Meeting Considerable other business

t,. transacted Pleasantly. The meeting was In charge of

Tur eld'r Edmun'd Forney -Grace Hileman Miller, Lordsburg,

Cal.. May 14. -

I.O. Arurele..—Through overwork In personal and church

a„,ies ouf elder S G. Lehmer. suffered a nervous collapse

on he morning of May 15. A prompt call for God's help In

prayer and anointing brought Immediate relief and at this

writing he is rapidly improving. It is not probable that he

Jan attend the Annual Meeting. This great restoration to

healtn Is the eighteenth In these parts during the oast year

That the Lord still exercises remedial care and power over his

children Is very evident from the numerous healings and

,.,,„ to many. He who created us can heal our ln-

nrmllies The four Sunday schools, conducted by this church,

are prospering. The ministry Is very busy each Lord s Day.

All theTea "round there Is grace for every trial and every

joy—Hifam Smith, 3207 Manltou Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.,

IDAHO.
nezperce—Yesterday we were left without a preacher Bro.

B J Flke who does most of the preaching, was called to

Winchester, a branch of the Nezperce congregation, to ad-

minister baptism. In the evening, however. Bro. Jesse

Walker of Reubens. Idaho, save us an able sermon from 1 Cor.

la-la Our love feast Is to be held at the Nezperce church

July 3.—Wm. H. Lichty, Nezperce, Idaho, May 17.

ILLINOIS.
Biff Creek The members here expect Eld. C. S. Garber, of

Bt Joseph Mo to be with us in a series of meetings, com-

mencing Aug 22.-DOW A. Rldgley. Parkersburg, 111., May 17.

Coal Creek.—Our meetings here are growing In interest.

One dear soul has requested baptism, and also that some

preaching be done at an isolated point. These are welcome

calls Two letters of membership have been granted recently.

The prospects for the summer are bright. Bro. D J. BUcken-

staff of Oakley, preached three very strengthening sermons

during the time the Mission Board met at this place.—S. Les-

lie Cover, Canton, 111., May 1.

Decatur HJjsios.—The members met in council May 13, with

a fair representation, considering the rainy evening. Our

elder, John Arnold, presided. We organized our Sunday

school and elected the officers for one year, beginning with

Jan 1 1910. The old officers were continued for 1909. Bro.

Benjamin Fleck was elected vice-president of the Christian

Workers' meeting for nine months. We completed the ar-

rangements for our coming revival, which Is to begin Aug. 1,

to be conducted by Bro. Geo. W. Flory, of Bridgewater, Va,

and Bro R. A. Robinson is to lead the singing. Our com-

munion Is to be held at the close of the meeting. Our council

will be held in July. We have added the cradle roll to our

Sunday school, and the home department Is to be added soon.

Slater Savilla Dubbs was chosen president of the sisters" aid

society.—M. Flory, Decatur, 111., May 17.

Gir^rd.—Sunday, May 16, at 3 P. M-, we again met at the

Home for worship. Bro. J. Jones, of Gir&rd, conducted the

services, giving an excellent sermon, which was greatly en-

joyed by a fair attendance. The presence of the Spirit was
felt In the service.—Kate Smeltzer, Girard, 111.. May 18.

mnxricftne Creek church held her love feast May 15. It

purely "was a feagt to the soul. Several visitors were present,

INDIANA.
Camden.—Bro. J. H. Wright, of Huntington, commenced a

^Ss of meetings at this place Saturday evening. Apr I _M.

oonrlnulnc until P.nulav cvrnmg, May 8. Ten united with the

hurch nv hap ism. one was reclaimed, and the membership

SSfl'J -a
h
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only two years ago, we had but nineteen members and no

Sunday school Now we have a membership of forty-live,S.SS we granted eleven letters at our hist two

councils. Like Paul, we thank God and take courage.—Eva L.

Hummer. R. D. 1. Portland. Ind., May 20.

Himtlugton.-Our regular council was held May 15. Eld.

I H Wright presiding. Six were received by letter Bro.

Frnorv Miller was chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting.

sir,",TV-school officers were also elected for the next six

monlhs Our love feast is appointed for Sept. 25, beginning

S I P W The toy following, the Mission Band of North

Manchester College met with us and several good talks on

m s-ioi, work were given. A good collection was taken which

wll he sent to the Annual Meeting, for world-wide missions.

Ero George L. Studebaker. of North Manchester, Ind is ex-

pected to assist us in a series of meetings sometime in Novem-

her _Rosella Shock. Huntington. Ind., May 19.

Pleaaaat Da4o.-We held our quarterly council last Saturday

at ore o'clock. Eld. George Swihart being with us. All busi-

ness was disposed of In a Christian way. Two letters of

membership were received.-Eld. Daniel M Byerly and family,

of tho Camden church, and Bro. Frank Booker and wife of the

Palestine church, Darke Co., Ohio. Bro Booker ,s a deacon.

Eld Byerly was appointed foreman, to assist Eld. Swi-

hart who lives quite a distance from this place. Sister

Emma Miller was elected as Sunday-school secretary, said

Bro E. S. Burkett to fill the vacancy of a committeeman to

elect Sunday-school officers. Eld. Swihart preached for us on

Friday evening and remained with us over Sunday, giving us

four inspiring sermons.—Murl E. Fulk, R. D. 2, Box 35, De-

catur, Ind., May 17.

IOWA.
Coon Biver congregation met In council May 15 prepara-

tory to the love feast, which is appointed for May 22, Much
business was disposed of. Some timo ago Elders J. W. Diehl

and J D Haughtelin tendered their resignation of the over-

sight of the church, and the members chose Eld. E. F. Cas-

low as presiding elder, with Eld. Irving Haughtelin, assistant.

These brethren are young, and keenly feel the responsibility.

J. D. Haughtelin, Panora, Iowa, May 15.

Dos Motoea valley.—A very helpful and inspiring Sunday-

school meeting was held at this place May 9, it being the oc-

casion of the visit of our district Sunday-school secretary,

Sister Ella Rover. A program of live Sunday-school topics

was responded 'to, after which we listened to an earnest ad-

dress bv Sister Royer on the importance of saving the chil-

dren All went home, feeling the greatness of responsibility

and opportunity in Sunday-school work and the desire to ac-

complish more in the Lord's cause.—Marie L. Jasper, Ankeny,

Iowa, May 18.

Des moiiies The members of the Mission, with others

who came to us enjoved a very good love feast last evening,

sixty-five communicants having surrounded the tables. Yes-

terday was children's day in our Sunday school, with a total

attendance of 192. In the afternoon an election was held for

a deacon, and Bro. J. A. Smith was chosen to the office. In

the evening prior to the feast, two precious little ones were

baptized.—A. C. Snowberger, Des Moines, Iowa, May 17.

English Biver Our love feast was one of the most spir-

itual meetings I ever attended. The membership was well

represented and the house was well filled with eager listeners.

Brethren Hcnrv Butler and Geo. W. Burgin dealt out the

Word of Truth richly, the latter officiating. Bro. Henry

Buller talked to the Sunday school on Sunday morning, after

which he preached an excellent sermon. Three were added by

letter during the meeting, a deacon and wife being among the

number. Some seem near the kingdom. Some of our mem-
bers have already gone east, and a number will follow soon.

Peter Brower, South English, Iowa, May 17.

Greene.—Our Sunday-school Institute was held May 1G, at

1-30 P M Our district Sunday-school secretary, Bro. J. F.

Souders was present. The attendance was good. A number

of good thoughts were presented. We trust the schools will

be greatly benefited by the work of this meeting. In the

evening at 7 o'clock, the officers and teachers held a confer-

ence, and song service at T. 30. The subject " Dealing with

Problems that Trouble Your School." was discussed.—Lydia

Wyatt, Greene, Iowa, May 17.

Pleasant Prairl© church enjoyed a very able discourse Sun-

day May 10, hv our Bro. J. A. Eddy, having for his subject,

"Giving" At the conclusion of the services an offering,

amounting to S10, was taken up. This was forwarded to the

General Mission Board, to be added to the Conference offer-

ing.—E, E. Rilea, R. D. 2, Ireton, Iowa, May 17.

KANSAS.
Fredonia.—Our love feast was held May 1. Fifty-nine mem-

bers communed, Bro. F. G. Edwards, of Chanute, officiating.

The following week Bro, E. D. Root, superintendent of the

Child Rescue and Orphan Society, of Kansas and Colorado,

gave us an excellent talk In the interest of his noble work.

As a result seven homes were opened for children, and four

were placed into homes. During his stay he also preached

four soul-stlrrlng sermons.—A. K. Sell, Fredonia, Kans., May
14.

Peabody church met In council April 30, Bro. J. J. Yoder

presiding The annual church visit was reported. May 1 we
held our love feast; about forty-live communed. Bro. Button

officiated. On Sunday morning Bro. J. J. Yoder gave us one

of his good sermons on home influence. Bro. T. B. Young was

also at the love feast. Bro. A, J. Ellenberger, our minister,

is delegate to Annual Meeting—Katie Yost, Peabody, Kans.,

May 21.

Roanoke church met in preparatory council May 15. Report

of IW annua \islT was made, and all were found to be in

love and m on Three were received hy letter. Time for our

communion is May 29. at 6: 30 P. M.-J. I. Miller, Roanoke,

MARYLAND.
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^mnst the ent re congiVgation. of about 350 members, were

present and "njcved the communion together. Everything

passed 'off "n a. quiet and orderly manner. The services chased

about S o'clock. Eld. Caleb Long officiated. Eld. D_ V. Long

nreached an excellent sermon on Sunday morning, following

B,o C F. Ausherman preached an interesting sormonm the

evening to a full house.—Geo. W. Kaetzel, Gapland, Mi, May

13.
MICHIGAN.

Thornapplo church enjoyed a very Pleasant love feast May

IS About eighty communicants surrounded the Lord s table.

Ministers preSent from adjoining congregations were Breth-

ren Isaiah Rairigh, J, M. Smith, J, C. Harrison, and G. E.

Stone, the latter officiating. On account of sickness in the

neighborhood several members were hindered from
,
attending

the meetings. Since our last report we were favored wltn

two Me. eating addresses hy Bro. John M Stover, of Bradford,

Ohio.—Grace E. Messner, Lake Odessa, Mich., May 18.

MINNESOTA.
Hancock.—Our series of meetings is to commence June 12

with Bro W. E. West as our helper. We also expect to have

a love feast June 26. The meetings may continue longer.

Pray for the success of the meetings.—Irene Bowser, Han-

cock, Minn., May 20.

MISSOURI.
T,ittle Brushy.—At our last regular preaching services,

one voung man accepted Christ and was baptized to wall in

newness of life.—Wilson T. Price, Popular Bluff, Mo„ May

"south St. Joseph Mission—Our series of meetings closed

last evening Bro S, A. Honberger delivered, in all, seventeen

sermons. Four made application for membership, two of

whom have been baptized. The church has been greatly

strengthened. During the time of our meetings we had Ave

death! three of the number being Sunday-school scholars

For the information of aid societies desiring to help us. we.

will say that we would he glad for children's calico dresses

Tud hoys' pants and waists, also shoes and stockings We
can still handle, with profit, a great amount of Brethren tera-

ture The cheapest way to send this literature is to tie it into

bundles, and send by freight, in sacks. Bro. S. A. Honberger
~„ i„ leave us today for North Dakota, -his flrst stop

I.' with tho members of the Snider Lake church.—EN.
Huffman, Station D, 502 Kentucky Street. St. Joseph, Mo„

May 20 '

MONTANA.
Medicine lake church met in council May 15, our elder, J. E.

Keller presiding Eight letters of membership were read.

The Sunday sctfool wis reorganized, with Sister Kate Cook-

son and Bro. D. M. Moothart, superintendents, and Sister

Francis Cookson. secretary and treasurer. This organization

is to take effect July 4. We also decided to organize a

Christian Workers' meeting. Our communion is appointed for

July 17 the place for holding the same to be made known

later There is no reason for our band of workers at this

place to become discouraged. God will accomplish his pur-

pose through us if we will permit him to do so. We recently

received a very encouraging letter from our deal- Brother and

Sister Hilton, of China. May the Lord speedily send more

laborerfinto his vineyard.—Katie E. Keller. Enterprise, Mon-

tana, May 17.

NEBRASKA.
Octavia—Bro. Couser, of Lincoln, preached two very good

sermons at this place on Sunday, May 2, both morning and

evening In the afternoon of the same day we met at the

lake, where one young man was baptized. On Monday even-

ing, May 3, at 6 o'clock, we met for our love feast. A few

of the brethren and sisters from Lincoln and Alvo were with

us Bro Thompson, of Lincoln, officiated, and also preached

for us the two succeeding evenings. We had a very enjoyable

feast.—Lillian R- Keller, Octavia, Nebr., May 20.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Surrey.—May 9 Bro. Frank Wingert preached our semi-

annual missionary sermon. We took up a collection, amount-

ing to over 542, which has since been increased to over JG4.

It was decided to send the money with our delegate lo the

Annual Meeting, for the missionary collection, to he placed

to the credit of the China Fund. Bro, P H. Beery Preached

for us on Sunday, May 16, also addressed the Sunday school

Our work is growing in interest here.—Manerva Lambert.

Surrey, N. Dak., May 17.

White Bock.—On Sunday. May 16, Bro. Ambros Shatto, a

minister was anointed by Brethren J. E, Joseph and Luther

Shatto. Later he was called to his reward,—Hannah Dunning,

Denbigh. N. Dak.. May 20.

OHIO.
Beech Grove church met in counciL Tuesday, May IS, with

Eld D M Garver. moderator. Eld. J. W. Beeghly, secretary

and' Eld. Jesse Stutsman, reading clerk. These brethren con-

stituted the committee in charge of some work here A pleas-

ant meeting was had, and we feel that the church has been

greatly strengthened.—Andrew A. Petry, Hollansburg, Ohio.

May 22.

Charleston.—The members met in council on Monday, May
17 with Eld. Samuel Snell presiding. Considerable business

was attended to. Our next quarterly council is to be held

June 14. Sisters Ida Erbaugh and Mina Hollinger are still

w th us and are doing good work. The Sunday school Is

nroaressing nicely. Bro. Snell gave us some Interesting ser-

mofs while with us.-Geo. Kempton. Chilllcothe, Ohio. May
IS.

Eaat Dayton church met in council May 13, with Eld. J. W.

Barnhart presiding. We organized a home department and

cradle roll. We expect to have a missionary sister with us

soon Since our last report, one has been received Into the

church bv baptism, and one was reclaimed.—Elizabeth Grove.

125 MeLaln Street, Dayton, Ohio, May 17.

Qreenaprings.—Sunday. May 16, we were favored with a

vIsTfroni. Bro. E. G. Sellers, of Bethany Bible School. In
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TbTI^ "LCr/I™™ interested l> his

work —E. R. Cramer. Old Fort. Ohio. May 22.

!ndlow— it our council, held at Pltsburg, May 15.two let-

„S°r-nl«vS ...p were received -^/^"nlas at

,

;

.rr— »s::rsv'H-ctss
iSH^SseHH;fe,^s

£S& aC
r\v?.'e°so

S
'S^ ffS£ft*Kj£%» us' again.

Slazel'coppoek, Tippecanoe City. Ohio. May 20.

» „t„„ Th. members of this church met In council at

K. Brumbaugh was w lth « * °u r
commu „ 10„ meet-

S^Sh'Btk^ln^erT^^
Pleasant Hill, Ohio, May 17.

Oakland church.me, In coum.il M.^™^ Vg"ht
love feast, With our elder, j. " .

f granted. Our

-rtM~«cM Wo<rd

SF3& ratSnSveTsJn^^^MIUer,
Bradford, Ohio,

"«£ Crook ehurch met In counc„ Sa,urSay. May 8 our

elder. Jacob Kelser, presld Ins. |r°. Geo- 1
liro ^^

"'=stEraSlrlHS uTm^ese

sr,ic
t

h'ee
g
r,„B°s"errn'S) e',']a

rSo„UK K. D. »0. Eaton,

Philadelphia (First Church of th. Brothr™, Dauphin Street

above Broad street.—Wednesday even ng. ) B, at
:

th» olos.

of our praver meeting, three were buried will Christ.In nap

tlsm May C. wc held our love feast, which was. indeed, a

biased feast Our elder. J. T. Myers, V*^'™**^
stated by Bro M C. Swigart. of Gormantown—Mrs same

B Schnell 1906 N. Park Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.. May 15.

BoS^^afirbefore^Sd^Ub^eBSSWS
ton, Pa., May 17.

SUamokin.—Our love feast of May 15 was an •^•J*""

ssr'2 j

Sodx ss.nf^s- .-.r.sry.r

' 19-

OKLAHOMA.Ohio, May 18

Q„,b*l.-The .
m^sTf ftj. -^T^jgKTS

communion service on the evemngorp Kingfisher,

of changing location w.U do well tc^ write u ^ oommenoe
C0°nt

^ne for us June -Mrs Emma Ambrose, 720 West

Cleveland
8
Avenue, Guthrie. Okia., May 15.

Mt Hope Ttf™»°^A%l°£ Src„°by
S
ba
U
pUsm

May 15. A sister was t»i«l in
Lehman and J. M.

prior to the feast Elders AW. A ^^ offlciatlng.

Markley were with us at ™e le.i
Sunday morn-

Thirty-two members su"°»" a
'l,Vca te a Eld. Austin delivering

X" ^ith'-ls-wTfe-was' duTy
C
'lnsfal,

b
e

e

d.^H. H. Bitter, B. D. 4.

Crescent, Okia., May 17. _ „ p
Xtnion center. Our council was *%£%££&& «

Bosserman presiding Bo. J osepn_™
writer, corre-

seeretary, Sister Ba» I ." >«
presiding elder,

spondent. Bro. Bosserman »:"'„ Vmer church, of Okla-
This body is to he known as

Jr chosen as agent for Gospel
homa. Bro. Wm. Mlltam was chosen as as

missl0 „-
Messenger, and Sister Ma y Khlham U 1

re
e ^^

S.rt ifa™ -e^y»r
-rmemberS

A
We decided

County. In « ™nl"|,™ 1 "
, brig c.ll.J to the office

deacons was held Bro. Wm Mil ,am. beIM*^ am, Anarcw
of the ministry, and b .. >

^nstanc ,i May 16, except
Eikenberry deacons All » id

wlll be attended
Bro. Eikenberry and wlla..v, ','

.";. "
,. nl ,, lr. (1 a love feast ser-

to later. In the evening at.
.

..u > ' » B r A . .B„„ t .

vice, Bro. Bosserman offl la tint £.i.t.« W^ ^^
2 tas'^orJjosi'rFTreslone. B. D.. Bo, 37, Supply. Okia.,

,B^-"'S „f1?oXr^C^,r|

H .HtiugV.S. as to their salvation. The meet ags were

SFSt,'p,„e™Gtn5=^2^^,^ „H SS
—Cora E. Rush, McVeytown, Pa., May 17.

Sl^eXrf^"S:S«Mt„."5-S. ^ef htfe

ST ^fSg£d encf
° B?? xste ,S .?SlS

row" Yo k Co p1. offlciat'd at the feast. This was the Mrs

"Enn^K-»SM
r^imar, S'Sb" M^erL "Imr^^^^ o'

Abram Hersbey, York, Pa.. May 15.

TENNESSEE.
Brutal congregation met May 16 M*™^^

J' , ,„ f,: „,s ,, l.vn v.-ars. She has greatly improved

since Vo'ir we,e baptized to walk in newness of life Bro.

5 C Jones wis elected as delegate to the Annual Meetlng.-

J A Good, Bristol, Tem... May 15.

'plcaaant Bill congregation met In »«.«« «" «' ^
siderable^™™>K™ST £'n . jS s'ler'ly. "o?

9
Jotnso„

Cl.v Tenn ,. with and rendered valuable assistance.

n„ Sunday' at 11 A. M„ he preached to on attentive ,,.-

On sun»"- •" '
sublect : "A Sure Foundation." Matt. 7:

SMamnerH. Sir,.? Blountville. Ten,,., May IS.

Pleasant Valley church met In council May 15 Bretbra,

Effle E. Miller. Jonesboro, Tenn.. May ID.

Wta Horn enure,, met in council M
!;j;

15 o„
t

r

a

e,der.P
r

l,

^"t,
1

e'r

S
'ana

&
t„='°write?; ".respondent. Bro. Beed will

represent "at* the Annual Meeting. While with u. he

pr^clied three good and instructive,
sermons-Nora M

Oollough. R. D. 2, Whltesburg. Tenn., May 17.

W. Hevner was advanced to the second degree,01 the nvMetry.

Bro. D. H. Wright and the writer were called to the oltlce of

deacon and duly Installed. Our series of meetings Is to

Sn Aug. 20. on which day our council is to » ^e held, and the

communion on the following day. Aug. 21 Bra A C. MlUer

Is to conduct our meetings. Our collection for the Annual

Meeting will be taken up May 8S. Our Sunday school Is Keyr-

ing In Interest.—Robert Hevner. Hoslernuui. W Va„ May 11.

Maule Sprlng.-Satur.luy evening. May S. Eld. Jeremiah

•nmma* of thf San.lv Creek iOngregntlon, began a series
i

ol

m'eSgsto !,». eoii.lnuiug uu.ll tho Mil, during wl.U* time

ho preached sl« soul-oheerlng sermons, also one «nneral 41s

course Five souls were made willing lo enter tho fold ana

nee for 1," < Seven letters of membership were presented

'us and "copied May 14 and Uith..^'!^t^i^
day-school meetings of the First District of West Virginia

were hold at this place. Begaraless of the great amount 01

Soilness throughout tho district, the meetings were well at-

tended ie" wore instructive and henellclal to all p.osonl.

Tbe next me'etliig Is to he held In the "caver Bun co.urioga-

tiou On the following Sunday morning • raet lor Sun his

scooi alter which Bro. Boss preached. 'u l P. M. wo ino.

for exiunl,alio,, services, which wore followed by the corn-
ier exainin.

nineteen of the number being mln-

Ster^"'Some o our Wallers witnessed th. services for the

,,.,;,»,, it ll,n live only about thirteen miles distant.

I'S',,,- however, are readers of the Gospel M.-^eJ
'

,,„ 1 „ )l„ r ii 'l'lu-rt' h;is lit'i-ii nil 1 hum i' lU'tfSHLOit m

£ IS t

o;eek
1
',

>
o,:gr,.gaaon.-^.»gg,e ,0. Arnold. Eglon, W.

Va.. May 21.

WISCONSIN.

May 21. PENNSYLVANIA.

Baoir Creek congregation held an eiec.lon tor deacon at

the Brandts church » J;,,,^,,!!*" Br.. David Zuek,

oTthfwersh'^ SStr,'crwa
a
s
U
p^es

n
.n.-Mrs. G. A. Heckman.

ren Wm. Oherholtser D M Es
I "^

a ^ r^Mi
Immediately preceding he 'east I°o>*"<

1s l0OlllnE forward
into the church by haptlsm. The cnu

w|]en Elaer

to a special meeting on »>«"«,„, t0 glve a report of

S. H. Hertsler and I. N. H. Bea ,m M .
„*„„,, tl,e New

their recent two weeks »— • '° Mi5si0„ fi„ard of

ISgSf llnnTylyaSa'-MaVa Ma%n, Ellzahethtown. Pa.,

May 21 "

v. , «,i tne nnlnue pleasure last week
Huntingdon—Our churcl. lad tlueua^ePl hfc^

of entertaining at the sane tin, '— .other ano sister

Arabia. At the midweek pi .
e,

.
-

talke(1 w UB
LIchty. who are now home or, *u"» ,,E

B^ tllcr Llchty giving

They staid among us until ».„ '

[
Thursday morning,

an address to the students ^n chapel o
JeruMlemi Bave a

On Thursday evening Mr. A liorner, ^ ls prM„_

thoroughly interesting '''">„ Arab a a„d is In this country
.ally the only missionary "™"

,„ tl,at needy Held,

now. trying to raise monej and men to u
are ^ wUd people

The " Ishmaelites. as the uioie ca
are never

and the world knows little about tern
POTQ„.S . experl-

mentloned in the newspnpes^ Some of
He ^^ tQ

ences and escapes from u.atl are
Ju]y> an<1 h(,

sail away from these shores ™*
starta 6ack to those

it wlll be a happy day lo. him iM friends. This morning
people, many ol whom

';,
,e ""

Problem " In the chapel pul-

Bro. Haines handled the Dies,s vrob em
charaeter, or

pit. His Philosophy sn„wed how clotl ^ ^^ pu
cover up the lack ol H. hoMr and the

aprons as soon as tne>
, unprincipled souls un-

rrnea".h^Arune"
r
H."Beer

t

rHu
8
nt.ngdo„

I

; Pa.. May 16.

TEXAS
Montalh—We disposed of our home at Newbe rg, Oregor.

--vr3HSm
memoers wh «

„„VIimih for more of our members to -locate

SrS;\" the ground donated for a churc,,-
among tnem

> assistance to those wishing to

Montalba, Texas, May 20.

VIRGINIA.

, <~5£tt£ Ol S£ VhmS'Ehl-^^utc^orS
b«„

e

g!^ u.^-"-

.

Sr:las
1

goo^ aTthrougn"' i't

11,6
^ofThetervuces"e Sous, was flll.Yaml many wore out-

feast May 15 MeCann was with us a few days, and met

"cilia £%£&?'.^?h™X,T7 .7.

salem church closed a two
u^/§?fcSlT&ZSunday evening. May 1 ;"',' ' y

a
,r„ Su„day-«chool

Jc'^oiS s

etT chived ^o
S

t,,re
r

hufoh by bapllsm-Alinie M.

M H D 1, White Post, Va, May 20.
M,
Sang.rym..-Bro. S. N. MeCann was with us at the Sanger-

vine house, on the evenings of » Jno ".
o(

Emmanuel Branch.house, on he 11th and U ^^^ ^
tn "S

f
P
„^ecia ted The lo" fSast at the Branch house was

much appreciated. '
'

anu ,„ lere,t were good. Bro.

Miller. B. D. 2. Brldgewater. Va.. May 17.

WEST VIRGINIA.

^OrirrH'^^.Ser^ys-dL-g.-^.trir./'.ssisYant^

°B"ro.

e
Aora,TThoina

G
s. One ietter „, m^mbersh p ^grant-

fd ,?rhe
C
oh,™^fTaco

r

n';"a

d
„rdu

J
,

e

y

Sa
in.^a,,,d.rChar,ea S. W.

WooddeU. Top Of Alleghany. W. Vs.. May 16.

Charleston— Bro. James Rogers ol Bays w Va

,

We have a Bible class 7"L one tvening each week—James
minister. We meet for singing one evening cue

Prvant Charleston. W. Va.. May 18.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou sect, and scad It aiilo Ihc cl.urclics,^

^

FROM PALESTINE, TEXAS.

We arrived here, at the home of Sister Ehscr, May 13,

from Ncwberg, Oregon, with a view of locating it this

place. Here wc met Uro. Hoff, who ,s well pleased with

the country. From what I have learned, Sister Elmer

has been working faithfully among the people, and surely

the field is now ripe. Who will conic?

It seems to mc there never was a more urgent call in

this wide world. Those of us, who have had some ex-

perience in working among the colored people, as well

as among the white race, can, perhaps rca uc what »

needed. In this field we need strong, humble and care-

ful workers. . .

Surely this neglected field wlll come up against us at

the day of judgment, if we continue to neglect it. Our

sister's experience and the urgent calls for light have

touched my heart, and I believe they wlll touch the heart

of every true believer in Christ, when the real situation in

Texas is fully shown.

I am told that Bro. J. A. Miller preached wo soul-

reviving sermons at Blackfoot, where a cluuchhousc is

needed He also preached one sermon in a chnrchliousc

near the home of Bro. Hoff, and all the people seemed to

be quite favorably impressed with the sermon.

Our people will have no difficulty in receiving a wel-

come. The church doors are all open to the Brethren

and the people will gladly come out to hear the G«rjd

preached. Sister Elisor says that when she wants to

have prayer meeting and a Bible reading, all she need

to do is to announce the day and the hour to a few, and

a fairly good crowd will be in attendance.

May the Lord speedily direct some faithful worker,

or workers, to this needy field! Mrs. John Barnl.art.

Palestine, Texas, May 15.

FROM BOSLER, WYO.

Wc arc situated in the Laramie River Valley, about

seventy-live miles from Cheyenne, the State capital Ihc

valley h about forty miles wide,-a beautiful stretch of

rolling prairie, with a range of mountains on ether side.

2\:~™^J-:r::,r:'C.r:;;

homes in the East to assist in converting the dry, lone

some prairie into productive, irrigated farms

We have arrived at the stage where the need ol a

chm h s being strongly felt. A few meetings have b n

id in a store, here in Bosler, and plans are being d,s-

u scd by which we can have regular services. A sub

crrptionVper for the building of a »««.»«*«««•
£

denominations was started and met *<«"««
but now opposition has arisen, for many advocate

„m?„aTional church, the Methodist Episcopal, Presby-
uommational churc,, ^ ^ ^.^^
r/'tircse d'rfnaSare avai.ab.e a, Laramie, twenty

"inkier and vicinity there are now nine member, of

„, Church of the Brethren. Bro. H. A. Frantz, of Firth

Neb., has bough, land here and Promises to be wgh •
this fall. Eld. J. C. Seibcrt, of Cando, N. Dak., Wlll visit

Bosler, Wyo., May 16.
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FINANCIAL . REPORTS

During the month of April the General Mis-

sion Board sent out 139,055 Pages of tracts.

The General Mission Board of the Church

of the Brethren acknowledges the receipt of

the following donations for the month of

April, 1909:

woBiiD-wxDE mission.

Pennsylvania—$260.67.

East District, Congregations
Coventrv, S40: Ephrata, $40; White

Oak? $39 90: Hatfield, (23.26; Mingo,

J21.8S; Midway. $12.76 * 177
'
B

In
a!
V
M

U
Moyer. $1.50; Eva Martin, II;

Ltole A. Bitzer, Jl; I. W. Taylor
(Marriage Notice), 50 cents, . * vv

Southern District, Congregations.
Upper Canowago, $17.22; Hanover,

$11; Marsh Creek, (4.61 3 2 8a

In
»^Broiher," $3; Edmund Faulkner

and wife, $2; Albert Holllnger (Mar-
riage Notice), 50 cents ° °"

Middle District, Congregation.
Lewlstown - .- -

11 UD

Sunday School. , en
Lewlstown d lbU

"James Houssman, $1; Mrs. Oliver

Evans, 15 cents, ••;•: * La

Western District, Individuals
"A Brother," $13.60; Cain Chrlst-

ner, $6; Perry Bowser. J2; Receipt

No 9943, $2; "A Sister," $1; Eliza

L. Reese, $1; Amanda Roddy, 26

cents 2i 7B

Virginia—3195.74.
Second District, Congregations.

Nokesvllle, $30; Middle River,

$16.13; Mt. Vernon, (12.40; Fairfax,

511.32; Mt. Carmel, $6.96; Buena
Vista, $4.95; Midland. $3.88; Concord,
$2.25: Evergreen, $1.05 " "
Individuals.

-

Second District of Va., by J. M.
Kagey. $104.30: Wm. Myers, $2; S. I.

Bowman (Marriage Notice), 60 cents 106 80

California—367.50.
Southern District. Congregation.
Lordsburg, " '",

Individuals. „ _„. ,

Sarah Miller, $40: James Z. Gilbert,

$4; J. M. Cox (Marriage Notices), $1, 45 00

Kansas—$55.07.
Northeast District, Sunday School.
Washington £ b8

Individuals. „ .,, _ „
H. C. Martin and wife, $2; E. F.

Sherfy (Marriage Notice), SO cents, 2 60

Southeast District, Congregation.
Grenola, 8 /y

Individuals. „ _,
Fannie Stevens, $3: Anna M. Vasey.

$1; Flora L. Vasey, $1; D. Vasey, $1. 6 00

Northwestern District. Individuals.

D. BL Glsh and family 20 00

Southwestern District, Sunday School.
Monitor 1

B

20

Ohio—844.92.
Northeastern District, Congregations.
Mohican, $11.17; Black River, (6.50, 17 67

Individuals.
Michael Domer, $5; Simon Harsh-

man, $5; "Receipt No. 9880," (2; Mrs.
Ellen Miller, $1 • •- « 00

Northwestern District, Congregation.
Lick Creek, 6 Zb

Individual. , ..
"A Sister," * 00

Southern District.
Charleston Mission 3 oo

Individual. r nn
Miriam E. Kleplnger 5 00

EltnoiB—-$22.07.

Northern District, Individuals.
Jennie Sanford. $16; L. J Gerdes.

$5; J. H. B. Williams (Marriage No-
flee), 60 cents ;

.«•. * 21 B

Southern District, Individual.

F. H. Lyon b '

Indiana—$13.00.
Northern District, Individual.
"A Brother," •• l uu

Middle District, Sunday School.

Copper Creek B 00

^'X'Tr&ber." $10; David Elken-
berry, (2

1Z 00

Iowa,—$9.00.
Northern District, Indlvlthiaia

J. D. Gnagey, $3.50; W, H. Llchty
(Marriage Notice), 50 cents 4 ou

MKl.ilfl District, Individual.

S. Schlotman ,•;:;
Southern District, Individuals
Emanuel Henry and Wife, $3 4 °«

Washington—$7.50.

In
H.
V
H
Ua
johnson, $5; Charley Bates,

Jl; Wesley Garrett, (1; O. W. Leavell,

(Marriage Notice), 60 cents, t oO

Michigan—$0.00.
Sunday School. c nn
Woodland 6 00

Individual. _ , nn
Mrs. Martha Bratt, 1 u "

Tennessee—$3,35.
Individuals. ...

A. A. Nine and M- M. Fine, $2.

Mary Loyd. 51: Frank Fine, 25 cents, 3 25

Missouri—^4.00.
Middle District, Individuals.
Mary A. Eshelman. (3; T. J. Sim-

mons (Marriage Notice), 50 cents,

J. W. Lovegrow (Marriage Notice).

50 cents * uu

Maryland—$3.00.
Western District, Individual.
Geo. A. Llninger 3 00

Nebraska—$2.00.
Individual. „ nn

F. W. Weaver £ uu

Colorado—81-50.

Mrs
IVi
Ru

a
th' Long, (1; J. C. Groff,

(Marriage Notice), 50 cents 1 °"

North Dakota—$1.50.
Individuals. „ , . .-,,

Stephen and Ida Hodgson 1 ov

Mlnnea ota—$1 -00.

gdJvidual-
er (MarrlaBe Not iCe), .. 1 00

Montana—$1.00.
Individual. . nn
Harriet Thompson, * vu

Idaho—$1.00.
Individual. - m

Lizzie Lawrence L uu

Arkan sas—$0.50.
Individual. ,, cn

D. C. Clark (deceased) ™
Total for the month ( 706 22

INDIA OEPHANAfiE.

Pennsylvania.—$185.00.
Eastern District. Sunday schools.

Ellzabethtown, $16; Lebanon, (16,$ 32 00

Individuals. ___ T ,,
Amanda R. Cassel, (20; Eld. J. P.

Hetrlc and wife, Coventry Congre-
gation, $10; Mr. and Mrs. E E Eshel-
man, $6; Receipt No 9847. $6 +7 00

Southern District, Aid Society.
Waynesboro, 1

zu uu

Individual. „, ftn
Mrs. Mollie C. Foglesonger 20 00

Middle District, Christian Workers.
Claar 20 00

n
" Ramchandra," $6; Elder Michael

Claar. (1 .-•• 6 00

Western District, Aid Society.

Walnut Grove '.. 20 00

Shade Creek Missionary Society, .

.

20 00

Oliio—385.00.
Northeastern District, Sunday School.

Owl Creek - - 25 00

Mahoning Sisters' Missionary So-
clety and Sunday school 5 20 00

Southern District Sunday School.
Upper Stillwater 20 00

Individuals. „ ..
S. D. and Mary Royer iO 00

Virginia—865.7a
First District __ , , ..
Roanoke Junior Christian Workers, 1 50

Second District. nn nn
Bridgewater, Aid Society 20 00

Individuals. „
Martin Garber, 520; "A Brother.

$16; Mrs. A. C. Jennings, $6; Frank
S. Driver (6 years old), 53.20, 44 20

North Dakota—^44.00.
Zlon Sunday School ^ »"

White Rock Primary Classes 4 00

Snider Lake Christian Workers, .. 20 00

District of Columbia—$35.00.
E. T. Clark 35 00

In < I iaua—S32 .00.

Middle District.
Birthday Offerings, Flora Sunday

School 16 00

Southern District.
Pvrmont Christian Workers 16 00

Michigan—$30.00.
Sunday Schools.
Woodland, 510; East Thornapple,

$10; Sunfleld, $6 25 00

Aid Society. R nn
Woodland, ° u0

Idaho—$30.00.
Individuals.
"B. V," Nampa, Idaho, $20; 'A

Brother." (10 30 00

South Dakota—$20.00.
Individuals. -

- „„
Guy P. and Eva Heagley Hurst,.. 20 00

Colorado—$16.50.
Individuals. ,

J M. and Martha Heckman 16 50

Iowa—$16.00.
Northern District, Aid Society.
Waterloo 16 00

Nebraska—$15.33.
Sunday School.
Bethel 15 32

Kansas—$8.00.
Northwestern Dlst., Individuals.

D. H. Glsh and family, & 00

Southeastern Dlst- Individual,
A. J. Crumpacker •* y u

Oklahoma—$8.00.
Guthrie, Aid Society 8 °°

New Mexico—$5,34.
Congregation.- - nn

Clovis B 00

Sunday School Class.
Julia Wyne's Class »*

Oregon—$5.00.
Sunday School.

nftNewberg ° uu

Washington,—S5.00.
Individual. c nn

" A Widow," 6 °°

Total for the month $ 606 86

INDIA MISSION.

Virginia—$57.29.
Second District, Congregation.
Pleasant Hill * 7 88

Christian Workers. „
Bethel, 6 7I

Aid Society. - ..
Mt. Vernon 6 00

'"ISf'va.. by J. M. am, >32.70;

Mrs. A. C. Jennings, $5 37 70

Eaneas—$20.00.
Northwestern Dlst., Individuals.

D. H. Glsh and Family, • 20 00

Miohigun—$5.21.
Sunday School.
Sugar Rapids

California;—$5.00.
Southern District, Individual.

' A Sister In Christ,"
Idaho—65.00.
Individual.

" B V."
pennsy1vania—^$2.01

.

Middle District, Congregation.
Lewlstown,

Tennessee—$9.00.
Individual.
Rachel Gross

Missouri—61.00.
Northern District, Individual.
Amanda McLothlin

Total for the month $

CHINA MISSION.

Kansas—$20.00

.

Northwestern District.
Individuals. .

D. H. Gish and family $

Illinois—$12.65.
Northern Dlst., Sunday School.

Chicago
North Dakota—$10.0O.
Individuals.
W. H. Deardorff and wife, .

.

California—$5.00.
Southern District. Individual.

"A Sister in Christ,"
Ohio—$2.00.
Southern District, Individual.

" A Sister,"
Indiana^—$1.07.
Southern District, Individuals.
James A. Byer and wife, . .

.

Total for month (

CUBA MISSION.

California—$8.50.
Southern District, Individual.
Sarah Miller, *

Ohio—86-03. „ ,

Northwestern Dist., Christian Workers.
Greenspring

Indiana—-$5 .00.
Southern District, Individual.
Snow Mahorney •

Total for the month $

CUBA CHURCHHOUSE.
Miohigan—$6.49.
Sunday School. ,
West Thornapple »

5 21

5 00

5 00

2 01

2 00

1 00

10 00

5 00

2 00

1 07

Total for the month $ 7 49

CHURCH EXTENSION.

KanBas—$10.00. ^
"

Northwestern District, Individuals.

D. H. Gish and family, 3 1Q °°

Total for the month, $ 10 00

COLORED MISSION.
Kansas—$4.23.
Southeastern, Dlst., Individual.

"One tenth for the Lord, "*_____

Total for the month $ 4 23

BRETHREN StJNDAY-SCHOOL EXTENSION
OF CHICAGO.

Total amount for the month, (85.58.—

Chas W Elsesblse, Treas., 860 South Clifton

Park Avenue, Chicago, May 4.

MATRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, let not man put asunder."

Mnrriogo notices should bo accompanied by 00 e

Gribbens-Trackler.—At the home of the bride's parents,

by the undersigned, two miles east of Wllliamstown, Ohio,

Mav 1° 1S09 Bro. Melvln Grlbbens and Sister Gay Trackler.

.

y
' Jesse J. Anglemyer.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."

Baldwin, Sister Alice, wife of Bro. William Baldwin, died

In the Johnstown congregation, Pa., April 29, 1909, aged 41

years 4 months and 24 days. She was found dead in bed.

Husband and six children survive, one son having preceded

her some years ago. Services by Bro. W. M. Howe.
Ada M. Beeghly.

Eeochtel, Sister Elizabeth, died May 1. 1909, In the Hanover

church, York County, Pa., aged 79 years and C months. In-

terment at the Mummert meetinghouse. Services by Eld.

Jos Lone assisted bv Bro. Wm. Miller. Text, Rev. 14: 1.

A. S. Hershey.

Cline, Eld. Joseph M., died in the Middle River congrega-

tion, Augusta Co., Va., May 7, 1909, aged 72 years, 8 months
and 7 davs. Bro. Cline has been afflicted more or less for

several years, suffering a great deal the latter part of his

life He served the church in the office of deacon several

years. He also served In the ministry about forty years, of

which time twenty-four years were devoted to the eldership.

He was quite enthusiastic in missionary work, especially in

the prime of his life, when he traveled much by private con-

veyance and also by rail. He always bore his own expenses.

His widow, five daughters, three brothers and two sisters

survive. The children were all present on the occasion. Serv-

ices by Brethren W. B. Tount and Geo. A. Phillips, from Psa.

23: 1-6. J- p - Miller.

Cook, Sister Ida Emma, wife of Bro. Joseph L. Cook. In

the Sabetha church, Nemaha County, Kans., died of apoplexy

May 8 1909, aged 45 years, 9 months and 6 days. She was
born in Delaware County. Ohio, Aug. 2, 1864. She was married

to Joseph L. Cook, March 12, 1884, and was the mother
of ten children. She united with the Church of the

Brethren at the age of thirteen, remaining faithful until

death. Husband, five daughters, one son and one sister sur-

vive. Services by the writer, assisted by Bro. P. J. Elsenbise.

Interment in the Sabetha cemetery. R. A. Toder.

Crumpacker, Sarah Jane, nee Klnzle, born In Roanoke Coun-
ty, Va., Dee. 5, 1836, died May 13, 1909, in Kansas, aged 72

years, 5 months and 8 days. She was married to Peter Crum-
packer June 4, 1859, To them were born three sons and
three daughters. Her husband, one son and one daughter

preceded her. In 1868 they moved to Indiana, where she spent

the greater part of her life. About two years ago she came
to Kansas and made her home with her son, James Crum-
packer, near Pomona, Kans. Three brothers, one sister, two
sons and two daughters survive. Services by the Old Order

Brethren, of which she was a member. Interment in the

Pleasant Hill cemetery, near Centropolis, Kans.
„ J. T. Klnzle.

Deeter, Sophronia S., nee Ward, born in Hocking County,

Ohio May 8, 1847, died at her home in Norton County, Kans.,

of cancer of the liver. May 13, 1909, aged 62 years and o

days. She was a constant sufferer for six months, but bore

it all with Christian fortitude. She was married to C. H-

Deeter deceased. Feb. 5, 1S67, to which union nine children

were born, all of whom were present at the time of her death.

She was a member of the Progressive church, and was
anointed April 18. Services at the Maple Grove church, by

J. F. Watson and A. E. Whitted. Minnie D. Deeter.

Donnelly, George C, born in Hamilton County, Ohio. Aug.

7 1S72, died in a hospital In Cincinnati, Ohio, May 11, 1909,

aged 36 years, 9 months and 4 days. In August, 1S98, he

was married to Effle M. Snell, daughter of Sister Lydia

Glbbs. To them a son -was born. In 1899 they united with

the Baptist church. They moved to Phoenix, Arizona, where

they lived until quite lately. His mother, Mrs. Luclnda Don-

nelly died May 9, 1909, at her home, near Goshen, Ohio, aged

65 years, 4 months and 4 days. Services of both were held

at the M. E. church. Interment at the Goshen cemetery, both

in one grave. Anna Lean -

DoKon, Mildred Mary, daughter of Bro. John and Anna
Doxon, born Feb. 6, 1908, In Gove County. Kansas, died of

pneumonia Jan. 15, 1909, aged 11 months and 9 days. Serv-

ices by Eld. T. E. George, from the words: "Suffer the little

children to como unto me, for of such is the kingdom of

heaven." Mary M. Jarboe.

Eikenberry, Wilbur, son of Riley and Ida Toler Eikenberry,

born In Union County. Ind., Aug. 10. 1900, died of tubercu-

losis In Elwood, Ind., May 12, 1909. aged S years, 9 months
and 2 days. His father died In 1902. His mother and one

sister survive. Services at the Cottage Grove church by Eld.

Cary Toney. Interment In the cemetery near by.
Ethel Fitsimons.

Emswiler, Sister Phoebe Ellen, daughter of David and El-

vira Wampler, born Sept. 30, 1879, near Hillsburg, Ind., died

May 6, 1909, at Variety Mills, Va., aged 29 years, 7 months
and G days. Husband, four children, father, mother, three

brothers and one sister survive, one child having preceded

her. She united with the Church of the Brethren when twelve

years old, and lived a devoted Christian life. Services by
the writer, from Rev. 14: 13.

' W. A. Myers.

Essam, Susanna, nee Fltz, born in York County, Pa., May
12, 1840, died at her home near Beatrice, Nebr., of cancer

on her right side, May 5, 1909 aged 68 years. 11 months and
23 days. For some years she, with her parents, lived at

Astoria, Pulton Co., 111. In 1S6S siie was united In mar-
riage with James Essam. who preceded her nearly seven
years. In 1SS0 they, with their family, moved to Nebraska,
locating in the Beatrice church, formerly South Beatrice. To
this union were born six sons and two daughters, all of whom
survive. She united with the Church of the Brethren early

in life and remained a faithful member. Besides the family
two sisters and three brothers survive. Services by the

writer, assisted by Eld. J. E, Young. This is said to have
been the largest funeral held here in a long time.

L. D. Bosserman.
Prank, Sister Nina May, daughter of Brother George and

Sister Ada Frank, born July 28. 1890. died May 6. 1909, aged
18 years, 9 months and 7 days. Nina was always a good
and obedient girl In her home and highly esteemed and loved

by all who knew her. She had been afflicted nearly three

years, but bore her sufferings patiently. She united with the

church recently, and made all necessary preparations for her

future life. Services in the Wabash church, Intl., by Bro. John

Frantz, assisted by Bro. E. S. Brubaker. L. Crumrine.

Garst, Sister Virginia, wife of Bro. Isaac Garst, and daugh-

ter of Peter Crumpacker, born In Montgomery County, Va-
died April 24, 1909, at the home of her daughter, Maggie
Heckman, near Quinter, Kans., aged 63 years, 1 month and

24 days. She was united In marriage with Bro. Isaac Garst

Feb. 3, 1870, to which union two sons and two daughters

were born, all of whom were at the funeral except one, a min-

ister, who resides In California. The family resided in Tenn-

essee until 1876, when they moved to Douglas County, Kans.,

remaining there for 'over thirty years. In 1907 they moved
to Gove County, Kans. She united with the Church of the

Brethren while young in years, living a faithful life for

forty-five years. More than eight years ago she had a

paralytic stroke, from which she gradually grew worse. She

was anointed April 17. Services at the Brethren church by

Elders J. S. Mohler and J. W. Jarboe. Text, Rev. 22: 14.

Mary M. Jarboe.

Gnaffey, Sister Eliza, nee Liven good, born in Garrett Coun-

ty, Mi, Jan. 22. 1829, died April 18, 1909, in Pasadena, Cal..

at' which place she had her home with her daughters for

fourteen years. She was married to Emanuel Gnagey Oct.

11, 1846, to which union were born twelve children, husband
and five children having preceded her. She was a faithful

mother in Israel. Services In the Brethren church by Bro.

W E. Trostle, from Matt. 22: 32. Interment In the Pasadena
cemetery. - P- E. Light

Hartman, Sister Jennie Belle, born June 3, 1375, died In

the bounds of the Staunton church, Va., of cancer of the

stomach, May 7, 1909, aged 33 years, 11 months and 4 days.

She is survived by father, mother, one brother and- one sis-

ter. Services in the Valley church by Elders J. C. and Peter
Garber from Psa. 17: 15. Interment in the Valley cemetery.

Ruth E. Williams.

Kreidor, Sarah, wife of John Kreider, deceased, born in

Lancaster County, Pa., died at the home of her daughter,

Sister Sarah Rutt, in Sterling, 111., April 22, 1909, aged 90

years, 2 months and 21 days. She was a consistent member
of the Mennonite church and of a cheerful disposition. Serv-

ices by Bro. E. M. Studebaker and Mr. Good, of the Men-
nonite church. Mrs. G. E. Whisler.

Lambert, Mrs. John, nee Horner, born March 23, 1830.

near Stoystown, Somerset Co.. Pa., died at the home of her

son Isaiah Lambert, near Davenport, Nebr., May 11, 1909,

aged 79 years, 1 month and 18 days. She was married to

John Lambert June 27, 1S50. In 1858 they emigrated to

Stephenson County, III., locating near Orangeville, where
they remained a few years, and then located at Dakota, 111.,

residing there on a farm until in 1878, when they moved to

Nebraska. Her husband died about twenty-four years ago.

She was the youngest of _a family of fourteen children, and
the last to be called to that better land. Five sons and one
daughter survive. She was a member of the Lutheran church,

at which place services were conducted in Davenport, May
13, by Mr. Wolf. Interment in the Davenport cemetery.

J. N. Lambert.

Landis, Friend Henry, died at his home near Sangerville.

Augusta Co., Va., May 12, 1909, after a few days' illness of

heart trouble, aged 54 years, S months and 20 days. He is

survived by his wife, sister Fannie, nee Corlcofe. four daugh-
ters, two sons, five brothers and one sister. Services May
14, at the Sangerville Brethren church by Mr. Henderson, of
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the Methodist church, of which the deceased was a

?

faithful

member. Bra A. S. Thomas assisted in a^™*,,^.
2

I«,cht Wm a. of Huntington, lad., died May 9 1909,

~ allroad, a flue gave way on his
an on the C. & E. ._-

and he was scalded so badly on face^an

lived eighteen hours aftei

Dorsey Hodgden, May 12.

nee Douglas, a member of the Wooat

bom July 11, 1834, died May 5. 1909. iaged

She was married to Henry
Lichty, Sister Sufi

church, Ohio, '""

d chest that lie only

accident. Services by Eld.

ie Huntington City church.

John B. Bailey,

of th
1909, aged 74

THTBTEES SEASONS WHY A CHRIS-

TIAN SHOULD NOT BE A IBEE-

BIASON.—By Rev. Robert Arm-

strong'.

The author states his reasons clearly

and carefully, and any one of the thir-

teen reasons, if properly considered, will

keep a Christian out of the lodge,

price, each 5 oent8

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Blackboard Class.
For Sundav-school Teachers. By

Florence H. Darnell. A series of lea-

rns for Sunday-school teachers to

?Ut them in using the blackboard,
price, postpaid. 26 cents.

BRETHREN PUB. HOUSE, Biffin, I1L

Our

years, nths _, days.

Llchty Feb. 23, 1860, to which union was bo

The aged husband and daughter survive.

A I Heestand, at the Union church.

Mack, Bro. Joseph, died In the Tippecanoe church, Indiana

-- aged 56 years, 11 months and 15 days.

daughter.
by Eld-

Mary Brubaker.

May J

of Br.

wife, two sons, on

Vive.

Minnick, Sister

ter Ni Tawshe,

He was

- j£I£ ;rSxSS'nvfsSs r
u,i b

Daniel Rothenberger.

nmn G daughter of Eld. Isaac and Sis-

hS» toS Jersey, April 18 1835, died

ix years. Her husband. Jacob Min-

i
Four sons, two daughters, one

Two children preceded her.

Brubaker. in the Somerset church.

Henry Minnick.

"Wayne County,

few hundred I

nts to represent
in their home

inty. Wo give

large commission on Inglcnook Cook
Boobs. Floral Wall Mottoes

,
etc.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

WANTED

and 19 days,

duration. She was a <

the Brethren for thirty

nick, died -May 19, 19

brother and one sister survive,

Services by Bro. E. S. Bruba

Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1.

Hoftlm Amrtta ^YtKmerf'her daughter, Minnie

r?C,?f
e

H
5

;a^\a^4^d^th7heM oTthe
9 months and 16 days, bne unum w

In the Crooked Creek congrega-

Training the Teacher

of the same .

""'""-ftw.pr.ne o* 1801 t!!efmoved
a
.o San Diego Conn.

istry. In 1 rheumatism. In the fall

of 190G, on account of poor

naklng their home with their son,

The " Brethren " Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has been slightly revised

by the authors, and is in strict con-

formity to the teaching and practice of

the Church of the Brethren. There are

227 pages. Cloth bound, stiff coveis.

sewed. 50 cents, post as* prepaid. Strong

paper covers, sewed, 35 cents,

prepaid.

BRETHREN PUBLE3HING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illlnoifl

Five Minute Object Sermons or

Through Eye-gate and Ear-gate

into the city of Child-soul.

BY SYLVANUS STALL, D. D.

A book for

the nursery, for

parents, for

teachers, and
for all interest-

ed in the train-

ing and educa-

tion of children

along moral
and religious

lines. Cloth
binding, 256

pages.
Price, ....$1.00 |

-

Brethren Publ.ahi.ig Houaa

Elgin, lllinoia

-""<"> — ! i^he^^fffidBcH^r-rSK
,e,l ptans"" H pais, limp cover. Price. 21, cents

BBETHHEK PIBMSSBiO HOUSE, Elffto. HU»ol..

The Brethren

Teachers' Monthly
Invaluable to the Superintend-

ent or Teacher who would do
effective work In the Sunday
school. Pointed lesson comments
that Illuminate tho text and
stimulate research. Bible Stu-

dents and Teachers of unusual
ability tell "How to Teach the

Lesson" .to Adult. Intermediate
and Primary pupils. Workers of

large expcrifiico discuss the vari-

ous problems of the Modem Sun-
day school, Trial subscription
price, 50 cent* per year.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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Eld. J. J- Hoover. Interment in

Simmons, Elmer B, died at his.home near York S. Dak

m.Tk iflnq aired 23 years, 2 months and 23 days He iea\cs

"the': mo he? two brothers and three sisters. Services at

the Hill church by Bro. J. E. Joseph,

Did We Miss You?

,
from James 4: 4.

Bertha Alia

Smitn, Mrs. Julia, died at her Home new .
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nee Bolch, born in Catawba County North

1827, died at Mosheim, Tenn., Apiil 28,
"' days. At about the
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' tent member. r '

Riffee, Harriet
Carolina, Jan.

1909, aged 82 years, » months and U days
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Kline born Jan. 23, 184G, died

909, aged 63 years, 3 months and

2-{K^o^
in death. She was a fa ^ ^m ^ greaUy ^ by "

t the Midland church by Eld. M.

Interment In adjoining ceme-
Eva Hlnegardner.

if Friends Alvin and Mary
Mich.. Dec. 7, 1908, died at the

Bpitzer, Sister Susan, nee

near Midland, Pa., April 26,

_. Service;

Text, 2 Sam. 12: 23.

.lssed by he:
Brethren for many year- •

many friends. Services

Early. Text, Rev. 14: 12, lfi.

tery.

Weaver, Winnie, daughte:

-To';-i^j^l^^K^TS-^£^ ;

MScbSchbfBrri?|^
Interment in the -"^^'so'w.r.

he was married to Ida

a five sons, two daughters, and three

He was a member of the Baptist church,

of the Baptist church, conducted tt

Interment in the Denlow cemetery.

which union six children were born.

dren preceded him in death

P. Harman, who,
stepsons, survives.

Mr. Shannon, Nannie A. Harm;
Sister A. Knopp.

About two weeks ago

we mailed an order blank

to some twenty-five hun-

dred Sunday-school work-

ers. We did this hoping

that all orders for Sun-

day-school Supplies for

the Third Quarter might

reach us before the close

of the Harrisonburg Con-

ference.

Evidently several hun-

dred schools did not re-

ceive their order blank so

we present one herewith

and suggest that it be cut

out and mailed to us at

once with a list of your

needs for the coming

quarter.

MUCH BETTER.
At the opening of the

present quarter many
schools favored us by

sending their order some

three or four weeks be-

fore the beginning of the

quarter.

AS A RESULT
we were able to give our

customers better service

than at any time in recent

years. Why not continue

this practice? It will se-

cure better service for

your school and eventu-

ally reduce the cost of

production to the publish-

ers.

CHILDREN'S DAY
is being observed by many

schools this year and we

are anxious to serve them

in the matter of supplies.

See our General Catalogue

for description and prices.

FREE SUPPLIES.

To new schools and to

schools that are not now

using our Quarterlies and

papers we furnish these

six publications free for

three months.- Ask for

samples and full particu-

lars.

FINALLY.
No matter what you need

for aggressive, up-to-date

Sunday-school work we

can supply you at, prices

that are right. Write for

prices on anything not

listed in the Catalogue.

Sunday School Supply Order Blank
1

To Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III, Date,

Enclosed find $ M Sunday School Supplies, for quarter

ending _ to be sent to the folloitiing address:

7. _ -
P °

County - - S""e

Brethren Teachers' Monthly,
Single BOM, 6o„ iiinilo oopjr, l«r .jr., 10o„ ]*i

. Brethren Advanced Quarterly, S £

i
Juvenile Quarterly. % 01

st close with s quorter.-the llrst of

or October.

address, % mo«„ nets, each, i

. BrethM

Brethren Leaflet,

.
Children ot Work.

Our Boys and Olrld, 1 o

„ Our Young; People 5 ° r

.. Blbli

more copies li> our

>ro copies to one address, 3 months. 3 ='"• cncn
-

re copies to one address, 3 months, aM cts.oacli,

S „r mora copies to one ttddrcsu, 3 months, aH els. each.

o one address, per quiirter, 3 oents pot oopy,

o address, per quarter, 7 'A cents per copy.

ore copies

a copies to o

address, per quarter, 10 cents per copy,

Lesson Pictures, on roll suitable to hang up, P«=r quarter, r, cls„
-

per ye.

lor each SundW In quarter, per set, *% Ctf„ "»« >""»
. Picture Lessons, one V

e Department,

. Fifty Cent Home Department Outfit.

,. The Whot, Why and How of the Hon

Dollar Cradle Roll Outfit, -

„ The What, Why and How of Hie Cradle Roll,
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Noah Longaneeker, from Gen. S. S. Shoemaker.
Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois
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NOTES NOT CLAJ^JFIED
Tropico.—At our love feast, held May 15, about sixty sur-

rounded the tables. Bro. M. M. Eshelman, of Los Angeles.

officiated. Bro. Isaac Thomas, of Inglewood, preached for us

the next day. Since our last report two Have been received

by letter.—Clara B. Wolf, Tropico, Cal., May IS.

'chambM-sbuifr.—I am soon going: to Eden Valley. Wyo-

ming to prove up a claim I took there. I wish to know whether

snv more-Brethren bought land there, whether any are
,

living

there or will soon locate in that section. I thought, perhaps,

5 couid find out through the Messenger.-B. D. Hosteller, R. D.

2, Chambersburg. Pa., May 22.

Clear Creek.—We held our love feast Saturday, May 22

Brethren J. K Mlshler, I. B. Wike and Geo. L. Studebaker

were w ith us. the latter officiating. Our aged brother, John

Cesser, who Has been under the hand of affliction for sev-

eral months, was sufficiently Improved in health to attend

and enjoy the services. Bro. J. D. Mlshler remained with us

over Lord's Day. preaching two very instructive sermons.—

John BL Neil. Huntington, Ind., May 24.

Sonnyside church met In council May 13, Eld. D. B Eby

presiding One was received by letter. May 15 we enjoyed

our communion service. A number of our brethren and S s-

ters from North Yakima were with us. Eld Geo. E. Wise

officiated. About seventy surrounded the tables and a vorj

quiet and spiritual meeting was enjoyed. On Sunday morning

no evening Bro Jesse Hollinger, of North Yakima, gave us

wo inspiring sermons. At the close of ^e evening service

one was reclaimed.—Maude Eby, Sunnyside, Wash.. May 18.

Chiqne* church convened in council to elect a brother to the

ministry Bro. Allen B. Ruhl was called to the office, and

he and his wife were duly installed by Eld J. H. Longanecker.

assisted bv Elders Hiram Glbble and D. M. Eshleman. One

was reclaimed. The solicitors, that were appointed to solicit

funds for our new meetinghouse, reported favorably. Build-

ing and advisory committees were appointed to proceed with

the work We feel to take new courage and praise the good

Lord for what our eyes have seen and our ears have heard —
S. Zug, R. D. 1, Mount Hope, Pa„ May 20.

Wert Dayton church met in special council Thursday

ing May 20, Bro. D. S. Filbrun presiding. Brothi

Ftlbrun will remain with us another year,

seven were appointed to present to the church

Bro. D. S. Filbrun having been chosen a- "

Standing Committee. Bro. S. D. Musselrof

gate to Annual Meeting. One dear soul

We need help just as much now as we did during the

holiday season and through the cold winter. Your

prayers and your mite are needed- .If you sell every
<

egg your hens lay, on just one Lord's Day, and give that

to missions, what a help it would be, and you would be

adding one more gem to your crown.

If you have any outgrown or discarded summer cloth-

ing, of any description, we will gratefully receive the

same. Allow some sister to go to your attics and old

chests, in each congregation, gather together the dis-

carded articles, sack them up, and send the same to E.

R Sherry, 719 St. Paul, Kansas City, Kans. Be sure to

put your name and address in each sack, so we can let

yon know when it arrives.

It would seem that several aid societies have done more

than their share. Then, again, we wonder if it could be

possible that any church in our own dear district is not

helping with this work to the glory of God!

719 St. Paul, Kansas City, Kans. Erne Strohm Sherfy.

iven-
- and Sister

nittee of

. financial plan.

member of the

n will be our dele-

s restored to church

3 "FouVleters were granted, and one precious soul

was received by baptism today. A collection of $23.57 was

taken for the Annual Meeting missionary collection.—D. W.

Kneisly 19 N. Baker Street, Dayton. Ohio, May 23.

FROM McPHERSON, KANS.

At our regular council three letters of membership were

received, and four granted.

The question of nonresident members has become a

very perplexing one to the McPherson church. There are

so many transients coming and going. Many bring let-

ters, when they come, and leave without calling for their

certificates. And it is almost impossible to keep track

of many of them after they leave us.

The church, at this session, spent a large part of the

evening in trying to locate members, and to grant letters

in all cases where it seemed at all prudent to do so. A
committee was appointed to correspond and keep in sym-

pathetic touch with such as are traveling, or live away

from organized churches.

Eld. J. J. Yoder was secured as pastor of the church,

with Eld. Edward Frantz, assistant, for one year, begin-

ning with Sept. 1, 1909. The McPherson church considers

herself very fortunate in this happy combination. The

choice was unanimous.

The committee on church location reported, and it was

decided to secure money by donation and purchase the

block just west of the College Campus, This will make

an ideal location for a churchhouse. It is our purpose to

put up a first-class building, with all modern conveniences

for Sunday school, love feasts, etc. H. J. Harnly.

May 18.

* »

FROM KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

The mission Sunday school averaged seventy-one for

the month of April. Many people have left this low part

for fear of a flood, thinking that the spring rains might

cause the river to overflow. We live only a few blocks

from the river, and it has not looked dangerous at any

time this spring.

Yesterday a young woman, who is a widow, came to our

house at 11 A. M. She and her children had had nothing to

eat since the evening before, and she wanted work. We find

that there are more women who need some way of earn-

ing a living than there are places for them. We gave her

some temporary help, and are now trying to get a per-

manent place for her.

Then a child came, whose mother was sick in bed. With
him he had a doctor's prescription and said: "We don't

have any money with which to get mamma's medicine."

Bro. Sherfy secured the medicine, and they have since

returned the amount of money. The four children at-

tend our Sunday school, and are glad to wear some of

the outgrown clothing which aid societies have collected

and sent to us.

We have been here eight months and have attended

as many funerals, most of them being in homes where

the mission workers have helped in one way or another,

at some time. Only a few of these families are connect-

ed with our church, so we feel that many times some

seed or impressions may be left, which will, possibly,

" bring forth fruit many days hence."

We continually meet with sorrows and joys, disap-

pointments and surprises and, after all, at the close of

each day, we feel that we have done what we could to

make this little corner a better place in which ta live

for Christ's sake.

BRETHREN'S HOME, SOUTHERN OHIO.

The trustees of the Brethren's Home, at Greenville,

Ohio, met at the Home May 3, and reorganized by elect-

ing the following officers: Bro. Jonas Horning, West

Alexandria, foreman; Bro. A. B. Miller, Eldorado, secre-

tary and treasurer, and Bro. E. P. Longanecker, Bradford,

R. D. 2, field secretary.

All money, intended for the Home, should be sent to the

secretary, and any information, regarding the Home, can

'be obtained by addressing either of the above officers.

Any one having or knowing of homeless children, to be

placed into the Home, can get the desired information by

addressing the field secretary- Those wanting children

should call upon the field secretary, or Bro. G. W. Minnich,

the superintendent. A. B. Miller,

.May 21. Secretary and Treasurer.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The What, Why and How of the

Cradle Roll.
A splendid little booklet treating on ways of working

in the Cradle Roll Department of the Sunday school. Place

this booklet in the hands of your Beginners' teacher or

Primary Superintendent, and you surely will have a Cradle

Roll at an early date. Don't delay! Get busy and help

reach the One Hundred Thousand Sunday-school Enroll-

ment. An attractive story of the growth of the Cradle

Roll work and why we need it.

1 Booklet, postpaid B cents

6 Booklets, post-paid 25 cents

LOVE FEASTS.

Arkansas.

June 12, Mt Hope.

California,

June 27, 4 pm, Imperial Val-

ley Mission.

Colorado.

June 6, Good Hope.
June 12, Prowers.
July 9, Lowland.

Idaho.

June 5, Clearwater.

Illinois.

June 5, Oak Grove.
June 6, 6 pm, Rock Creek.

June 9, Loralne.
June 10, 11, 5 pm, Cherry

Grove.
June 12, 10 am, Pine Creek-

June 19. 2 pm. Silver Creek.

June 19, 20, 1 pm, Waddams
Grove.

June 27, 6: 30 pm. Rockford.

Indiana.
June 5, Blue River.

June 6, 6 pm, Elkhart Valley.

June 12, 6 pm, Killbuck.

June 12. Yellow River.

June 12, 13, 10 am, Pleasant
Hill.

June 19, 6:30 pm, Spring

June 25, 4 pm, Camp Creek.

Iowa.

June 5, Osceola.
June 6, 6, Maple Valley.

June 6, 6, 10:30 am, Dry
Creek.

June 11, Fairvlew.
June 12, 13, 11 am, Garrison.

June 19, South Ottumwa.
June 19, 10:30 am, Greene.
June 26, 27, Harlan.
June 2C, 10 am. South Water-

June 19, Red River Valley.

June 26, Ray.
July 2, Pleasant Valley.
July 3, Wells County.

Ohio.

June 5, 2 pm, Portage.
June 12 2 pm, Sugar Creek.

10 am, Chippewa,
June 12, 2: 30 pm, Blanchard.
June 12, Greensprlng.
June 12, Silver Creek.
Juno 12, 6 pm, Canton, Center

house.
June 19, 2: 30 pm, Fostoria.
June 19 10: 30 am, Richland.
June IS Swan Creek. East

house.
June 19, 5 pm, Tuscarawas.
June 26 10 am, East Nlmls-

hlllen.

Oklahoma.

May 30, Elk City.
June 12 Paradise Prairie.

Sheldon.
loo.

June

Kansas.

June 6, 2 pm, Belleville.

Pennsylvania-

May 30, Middle Creek.
June 4, Buffalo.
June 5, 6, 10 am, Fogelsonger.
house, Ridge congregation.

June 6, 6 pm, Pittsburg.
June 6, Learnersville, Blair

County.
June 6, C: 30 pm, Juniata

Park.
June 6, 6 pm, Summit Mills.

June 6, Bethel house, Yellow
Creek congregation.

June 6, 4 pm, Sipesvllle house,
Quemahoning congregation.

June 6, 6 pm, Clover Creek.
June 6, Warrior's Mark.
June 8, 9, Midway.
June 8, 10 am, Upton house.
Back Creek congregation.

June 10, 11, 1: 30 pm, Green-
tree, West Greentree con-
gregation.

June 12, German Valley
house, Aughwick congrega-
tion.

June 12, Grove house. Me-
chanic Grove congregation.

June 13, 6 pm, Maple Spring
June 6, Prairie View. house, Quemahoning con-
June 6, at home of C. S. Hoff, gregatlo

10 miles northwest of Oak- June 13, Bolivar, Robinson
ley. house.

June 6, 6 pm, Vermillion. June 19, Elbethel house,

Maryland.

June 5, 2 pm, Long Green
Mission.

Michigan.

June 4, 10 am, Bear Lake.
June 12, 5 pm, Lakevlew.
June 19, New Haven.
Juno 19, Sugar Ridge.
June 26, 6 pm, Crystal.

Minnesota,

June 12, S pm, Deer Park.
June 19, Worthington.
June 20, 5 miles northeast of
Hancock.

July 3, 6 pm, Morrill.

Missouri.

June 5, Poplar Bluff.

Montana,

July 17, Medicine Lake.

Nebraska.

May 30,- 6 pm, North Beatrice.
June 5, 6: 30 pm, Alvo.

North Dakota.
June 12, 2 pm, Surrey.

Indian Creek congregation.
June 20, 6 pm, Brothers Val-

ley, Pike house.
June 25, Montgomery.
June 26, 4 pm, Llgonier Val-

ley, Waterford house.
June 27. Rockton.
June 27, 3:30 pm, Shade

Creek, Berkey house.
June 27, 4 pm. Dunnings

Creek. N'ew Paris house.

South Dakota.

July 3, Willow Creek.

Virginia.

June 5, Middle River.
June 5, Manassas.
June 5, Mt. Vernon.
June 12, 3 pm. Green Mount,

Mt. Zlon house.

Washington.

June 5, Seattle.

West Virginia.

June 12, 2 pm, Berkeley.
July 3, Sandy Creek.
July 3, Salem house.

MATTHEW HENRY'S
Commentary on the Bible

"Published 200 years ago, in October, 1706, is

still valued by many students of the Bible, while

hundreds of commentaries written since have had

their day and ceased to be."—Congregationalism

Jiblical students who are most familiar with

the very best commentaries of this generation are

most able to appreciate the unfading freshness,

the clear analysis, the spiritual force, the quaint

humor, and the evangelical richness of Matthew
Henry's Exposition of the Old and New Testa-

ments. Ever since we have been engaged in the

work of the ministry we have found our apprecia-

tion of this work increasing with our years."

—

The New York Observer.

Some Excelling Features

Large, Clear, Unbroken Type. Six Portable

Volumes of 1200 Pages Each. A Perfectly

Opaque, Strong Paper. Perfect Printing, Strong
Roxborough Binding, Durability Guaranteed.

Price, Cloth, F. O. B. Elgin, $7.95

Price, Half Leather, F. O. B. Elgin, 9.95

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Life and
Sermons of Elder

James Quinter
We have just completed the Second Edition

of this book and are filling orders every day.

We feel certain that several of our customers

neglected to place an order in advance, and

have printed a few hundred copies besides

those needed to fill the advance orders.

The work should prove helpful to thousands

of our readers who know little of Bro. Quinter.

In his day he was one of the most scholarly and

devout men among us, and it will do the younger

generation of members good to learn more of

his life and experiences. His sermons will prove

especially interesting.

The book contains 426 pages, large, clear print,

on excellent book paper. The frontispiece is a

splendid likeness of Elder Quinter and adds

much to the appearance and value of the publi-

cation. The introduction is written by Eld. H. B.

Brumbaugh. Besides the interesting sketch of

Bro. Quinter's life and labors there is a full ac-

count of the funeral services and numerous trib-

utes of respect from his co-workers.

Part Two contains some forty of Brother

Quinter's choicest sermons, delivered here and

there throughout the Brotherhood.

The binding is an artistic cloth, on which back
and side titles are stamped in white foil.

If you .ire interested, order today.

Price, postpaid, $1.00

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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AROUND THE WORLD^
The love of the almighty dollar has always proved

itself a leading factor in deciding the great questions

of the day, and this fact was emphasized during last

week's local option elections in Indiana. Laporte

County,—in which is located Michigan City, an objec-

tive point for many excursions from Chicago—gave

a large majority for the saloon interests, and that for

no other reason than the all-important one of retain-

ing the very profitable excursion traffic. Most astound-

ing is the fact that many, who claim to be Christians,

permitted self-interest to crowd out the sacred prin-

ciple of doing right, thus failing to get rid of the

iniquitous saloon. When there is a contest between

right and wrong, too many, otherwise good people,

permit a few paltry dollars to cloud their vision.

It is gratifying to learn that the United States Steel

Corporation has decided that hereafter no work is to

be done in any of its large plants.-employing thou-

sands,-on the Lord's Day. For years practically all

their repairs and other labors were done on Sunday,

but now we are told: " It has been figured out that

to give the mills one day in seven of absolute rest,

will save time and money in the long run." This very

thing has always been the belief and contention of

the advocates of Sunday observance, and it is strange

that a large corporation, like the one referred to, should

have needed so long a time to come to a. realization

of a well-established fact. But why not go a step

farther and abolish all Sunday labor, in reverence to

the command of a Loving Father, who decreed its

observance as the greatest possible blessing to earth s

toilers ?

Only forty years ago the first transcontinental rail-

road was completed. A few weeks ago, near Missoula,

Mont., the gap on the new extension of the Chicago,

Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway was filled in, and

thus the sixth of the roads, which span the continent

within the limits of the United States, was finished.

Canada has but the one road,—the Canadian Pacific,—

which reaches from one ocean to the other. The

completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific, which is

booked for 1911, will give the Dominion a second

continent-spanning line, while the Canadian Northern,

which is expected to be finished by 1913, or shortly

after, will give it a third thoroughfare—all these lines

opening up thousands of acres of fertile land to the

prospective settlers. The development of our agri-

cultural resources is largely due to the vast railroad

systems, gradually permeating all sections of our

continent. It is by these mighty arteries of commerce

that the settlement of the far-off portions of our

country has been made possible.

Book lovers throughout the world are congratulat-

ing themselves on the overthrow of Sultan Abdul

Hamid, of Turkey, for thereby one of the finest and

most valuable libraries in the world has once more been

made accessible. During the reign of the late ruler,

the library was moved to the royal palace, and absolute-

ly beyond the reach of anyone. Now it is once

more restored to the Seraglio, where it is available to

all. The library is especially rich in ancient man-

uscripts, secured by the Turks in the early centuries

from the various Greek and other Christian strong-

holds, cities and monasteries of Southeastern Europe,

Asia Minor, Syria, and Egypt. From an historical

point of view the collection is priceless, and doubtless

there will be many rich discoveries, when the scholar-

ship of the world is permitted to peruse the contents

of the ancient volumes.

Of all rulers in Europe, Elizabeth, Queen of Rou-

mania,—better known as "Carmen Sylva,"—is perhaps

best loved of all. She is busy, from morning until

night, looking after the welfare of her people. She

lives in a palace, but so simply and economically that

no burdens are placed on her people because of

luxurious living, as other rulers are wont to do. She

teaches the peasant women of Roumania, with her

own hands, many of the useful occupations of house-

keeping. The lowest of her subjects can always gain

access to their loving Queen. It is said that not an

hour of the day is spent with any other purpose or

motive, save the one of making her people better and

happier. How greatly improved the condition of

humanity might be, everywhere, if those in authority

in church and state had the same desire for the happi-

ness and well-being of those under their charge, as

has the beloved Queen of Roumania

!

The Hague Court, in its recent decision concerning

the difficulty between Germany and France in the

Casablanca affair, has probably rendered a decision

eminently fair to both parties concerned, and, at

latest reports, the verdict was received by them as

such. It will be remembered that French officials

seized certain deserters from the French Foreign

Legion, while under the protection of the German Con-

sulate in Morocco. The Court declares that the sec-

retary of the German Consulate erred in aiding the

deserters in their attempted escape, though, perhaps,

this was done unintentionally. On the other hand the

Court decides that the French military authorities were

not justified in forcibly entering the German Consulate.

Thus the blame is about equally divided between the

contending parties, and the difficult is finally disposed

of without a resort to arms, which could not have

settled the matter as equitably and amicably as was

done by the Hague tribunal.

As long as the Government and the State legalize

the selling of liquor, there will be drunkards, and

plans must be made to mitigate the evil as much as

possible. Pennsylvania is planning for a hospital in

which the habitual drunkard is to receive proper treat-

ment. New York is arranging for a similar institution,

with the additional feature of providing a period pf

extended probation work in connection with the cure

of habitual drunkenness. Medical experts agree that

inebriety is a disease calling for the most thorough

treatment. It is thought that an institution should be

provided in which the habitual drunkard can be

surrounded with an abundance of light, air, and

healthful outdoor work, while the needed treatment is

given him. While all the proposed reformatory

measures may be good, so far as they go, why not go

to the cause of all the trouble, and get rid of the

saloon? There is no real hope for the drunkard, un-

less the drunkard maker is put out of business.

The remarkable record made by the Pennsylvania

Railroad during last year, in carrying over 14,000,001)

passengers without a fatality, is significant in view of

the well-known attitude of that great system, as re-

gards abstinence on the part of its employes. The In-

dexible rule of the company is: "The use of intoxicat-

ing drink while on duty is prohibited. The habitual

use at any time is a sufficient cause for dismissal."

Where is the industrial concern,—large or small,

—

that might not profit by the enforcement of a similar

rule among its employes? No argument can contro-

vert the value of temperance, when it is so forcibly

demonstrated in the case of the great railway system

referred to.

Those who are interested in gaining a better knowl-

edge of the " Dark Continent," with a view of planning

more active missionary campaigns, are hoping that

Mr. Roosevelt, during his present journey through

Africa, will give the missionary question a part of his

attention. He" has already promised to visit the various

mission stations, ere his return to America, and to give

a detailed description of I he outlook in general.

Those who think that the hunting uf animals is Mr.

Roosevelt's only aim, are certainly mistaken. In the

interest of science, and especially the Smithsonian

Institution at Washington, lie is gathering many

valuable specimens, but he will not forget the more

important part,—the social and religious uplift ol

Africa.

England, in its endeavor lo raise the necessary

means for its vast military expenditures, has well

nigh exhausted all possible sources of revenue. It

is now seriously proposed to levy a special lax on

newspapers. While this would cause, no doubt, an

immense shrinkage in circulation, it would also pro-

duce considerable revenue, but there would be other

results, still more desirable. As the burden of the tax

would be felt, the newspapers, now calling fur addi-

tional armament, would soon discover that the pres-

ent equipment is quite sufficient. Then there would

be no further clamor for army and navy increase,

hence no more deficit. The modern newspaper is a

mighty factor as a moulder of public opinion. At

present most papers in the United States advocate an

enlargement of army and navy because it is popular

with the masses. Let the advocates of peace make

themselves felt more emphatically, ami soon there will

be a change for the better. The public press is keenly

alive to prevailing sentiment. Why could not the

promoters of peace, at all times and places, bring about

such a pressure that the journalists could not resist?

President Taft, in a recent address to the colored

graduates of Howard University, Washington, said,

" Never, at any time, has the future of the negro, as

a race, appeared more hopeful than at the present

day." The statement is, perhaps, substantially true,

and yet, every now and then, something happens

which weakens the hopes of those who have at heart

the best interests of the negro. Much depends on the

course of the southern whites. They can help him

along or keep him down. Under the freedom guar-

anteed by the constitution, be ought lo be allowed to

make a living, and yet, in the progressive State of

Georgia, we see at this writing (May 29), a great

railroad system tied up by a strike against negro

labor. The demand is made that the negro firemen

step down and out, to make room for white men—
not because the negro does not do his work properly,

but because popular opinion insists he should confine

himself to plantation labor. It would seem but fan-

to encourage the colored man in the increase of general

efficiency. This would be in accord with sound bus-

iness principles, as well as in harmony with the spirit

of the Golden Rule.
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AT EVENTIDE.

BY MARVIN MANAM SHERRICK.

At eventide, when you and I

Shall hold each other in embrace,

And gaze into each other's face,

But dare not speak the word "good-bye,"

When one shall break these prison bars,

And one must dimly grope, and wait,

And lift the latch of duty's gate,

And one shall go beyond the stars;

O Friend, O Love, shall word or deed

Rise from a long-forgotten past

And fearful shadows o'er us cast—

The shadows of an old-time greed?

Or shall the eye be clear and bright,

Shall trust unbroken still abide,

When we shall say " Good-nightl " " Good-night!

'

At eventide, at eventide?

WHY LEAD CHILDREN TO CHRIST?

BY ELIZABETH HOWE.

One morning a gentleman came to the office of the

New York State Sunday-school Association, and was

requested by the Chairman of the State Executive

Committee to visit a friend who had on his heart a

burden. The burdened one had figured out that the

Sunday-school life of the average pupil is ten years,

that in the State of New York, for a series of years,

about twenty per cent of the members of the Sunday

schools confessed Christ, and that about another

twenty per cent confess Christ after they leave Sunday

school. This leaves sixty per cent of the great army,

which constantly passes through the Sunday school,

unaccounted for. They never, so far as can be

learned, confess Christ.

In other words, three-fifths of those who are mem-

bers of the Sunday schools of the State of New York,

seem to go down to Christless graves. This does not

take into account the 500,000 nominal Protestants of

school age, in New York, who are not enrolled as

members of the Sunday school.

The question which came to the one that made the

above calculation was this: What can be done to

arouse pastors, Bible teachers, and parents, to such

efforts for the conversion of children, that these fig-

ures may be improved upon? As I read these state-

ments, I tried to answer the question, " Why lead chil-

dren to Christ?
"

There is no greater reason than the fact that they

need a Savior. It is the question of sin. There is a

time in the child-life when the child becomes account-

able. Some one has said that he that is old enough to

know right from wrong, is old enough to sin, and he

that is old enough to sin, is old enough to be lost, for

"the wages of sin is death" (Rom. 6: 23), and the

" gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our

Lord."

If you will look at the statistics of some of our

States, you will find that a child is a criminal at eight,

that a child of eight years of age may be sentenced

for murder. Think of it! If a child at so early an

age may go so deep into sin, how very diligent we

ought to be in bringing the children to Christ!

We should lead children to Christ because it is

God's will. He is not willing that one of his little

ones should perish. Then, too, it is comparatively

easy to lead the children to Christ, for they have but a

step to come, and how easy to take that step ! If the

money, time, and labor, spent in rescue work, were

spent in definite efforts to bring children to Christ,

the results would be greater, and there would not be

the necessity for rescue work. The work of formation

of character would take the place of reformation. It

is not only easier but less costly to bring the child to

Christ, than to reform the criminal.

We should lead the child to Christ because the

Holy Spirit is already at work in the heart of the

child. A certain mother began very early to pray

with her little one. One night, the child being sick,

the usual prayer hour was not observed. The little

one, restless, tried to speak to the mother, saying,

" Pay, mother, pay." Presently the mother under-

stood that the child was asking her to pray. Have

you never been at the table when a five- or six-year

old boy requested his mother to take the absent

father's place in prayer? I have heard the same boy

say, " I want to be a preacher some day." All this

is the work of the Holy Spirit in the heart of the

child.

The child-life is frequently the choosing time to be

a Christian, although the open confession may not

be made until later. I have heard leading Christian

workers say that it was in the primary department of

the Sunday school that they chose secretly to live for

Christ, making an open profession later.

Childhood is the period of lasting impressions. A
prominent man in secular education relates that when

a boy, while waiting in the parlor of a house, he

stepped to a center table and curiously opened a book

upon that table. He was there only a moment and

had time to read only two or three sentences. " That

was twenty years ago," said he, "but I would give

all my means if I had not had that one glance into

that book." It was just a glance, but he saw that

which was impure, and all through his life it went

with him. So, in the period of childhood, may we

give to our children impressions that will lead to their

salvation ! It is the testimony of Jerry McAuley that

the men that were reformed in his rescue work were

men who were Sunday-school boys in their childhood

days.

We should lead the children to Christ because we

have them in our midst. Many times parents refuse

to come out to hear the Gospel, and through the chil-

dren may be fulfilled the prophetic words, "A little

child shall lead them." There was once an infidel,

who had a little girl, and a wife who was a Christian.

The wife sickened and died. The little girl took sick,

but on her deathbed she looked up into her father's

face and said, "Pa, won't you come up too ? "—as

much as to say, " Mother has gone to heaven," " I

am going to heaven," " Won't you come, too ? " In

the cemetery, as the little one's grave was being filled

up, the father stepped up to the pastor and said,

"Won't you tell me of little Mary's heaven? I want

to go there, too."

The period of childhood is the time to lay the

foundation upon which the future foundation is built.

May it be laid on the Rock Christ Jesus, that, when

the stormy period of the teens comes, the life may be

saved from ruin ! If you and I, as teachers of little

children, have cut deep in the life the channels of

faith and obedience, when the time of doubt comes,

and the life is storm-tossed, though it be wearied in

the struggle, the tendency will be to come back to the

life of faith again.

jjtS Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

do the same? I do not say that we, as pastors, should

wait for an invitation, but why should not our mem-

bers have desire and appreciation enough to ask? I

am sure that it would make the pastors feel better.

I once made a visit to a brother's home in a rural

district. As it was near the close of the day, I re-

mained for supper. I concluded that immediately

after the meal we would have prayer. But before all

were done eating, a member of the family asked to be

excused and went out, and, just as we were all done,

the father thought of something that demanded his

immediate attention, but said he would be back in a

few minutes. He failed to come, however, and in a

half hour I had to go, in order to make my train.

What should I do ? I came for the specific purpose of

praying in the family and, if possible, to give some

words of encouragement and help, and I knew that I

would feel badly to go away without doing it. I actu-

ally went out and asked the father to come in, and also

hunted the one who excused himself, and thus suc-

ceeded in' getting the family together. I repeated three

verses of scripture, gave a few words of comment,

and offered a short prayer,—all done in less than fifteen

minutes.

You ask, What was accomplished? Well, I have

unmistakable evidence that the entire family appre-

ciated the service. I have made a number of calls

there, since then, and it seems to me I am more

heartily welcomed. I feel that I am nearer their

hearts, and I have no more trouble to get the family

together; they know what my coming means. The

fact is, this may have been the first time a minister

prayed in that family, except possibly in the morning

after remaining over night. Even then some of our

people have a queer way of introducing worship. I

have had brethren say this :
" Breakfast is now ready.

Do you want to have worship ? " Of course, I had to

wonder whether they wanted it.

How can we get our people to be more considerate ?

Surely, in a general way, it is more a lack of knowing

how to treat a pastor than a want of appreciation. Our

people are very fond of having the minister come and

eat with them, but their greater pleasure should be in

having him pray with them. It seems to me the sub-

ject is a live one for our church paper and for our

church councils.

Huntingdon, Pa.

THE PASTORAL VISIT—HOW RECEIVED.

BY J. B. BRUMBAUGH.

It is sometimes said that many of our ministers do

not know how to do efficient pastoral work, and this is

doubtless true, especially in making pastoral visits.

But it is also true that our people do not know how to

receive and appreciate pastoral visits. In the first

place, in some homes, there is so little reading of the

Word of God, and so little attention given to religious

things, that when the minister comes there is no re-

sponsive feeling, and, as a result, his visit is likely

to be somewhat cold and formal ; unless he has suffi-

cient warmth in himself to change the atmosphere.

Blessed is the pastor who can do this. A great ele-

ment of power, with every faithful minister, is heart-

power. Church members who are cold and formal are

not reached so much through the intellect as through

the affections.

But the thought I want to call special attention to,

just now, is, that our people either do not appreciate,

or do not know how to treat, a pastor when he comes

into their homes. In all my visits, in my home church

and in the missions of the district, I have not, with

but a few exceptions, been asked to read the Scrip-

tures and pray, and if I had not introduced it, they

would certainly have left me go off from their homes

without asking for it. Now the question has often

come to my mind, Why is this? I have visited in

families of other denominations and invariably have

been asked to pray with them. .Why do not our people

A CLEAN PEOPLE WILL HAVE A CLEAN LIFE.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

" My house shall be called a house of prayer for all

nations." Mark 11: 17; Heb. 3: 4-6.

Cleanness of love and of soul has always been right

with Jesus, is right, and ever will be. Love that

" grows stronger and stronger, with increasing knowl-

edge and discernment " enables the whole man to ap-

preciate moral and spiritual excellencies.

Jesus brought to the Jews, and through his apostles

to all men, the spiritual germs of a sublime love, of

unsullied patriotism, of business integrity, of manhood-

honesty, of parental fidelity, and of pureness of life.

Humanity needed no lessons to fall into a soft, idle,

voluptuous life; required no helps to devote all the

time to the pursuits of making a living; and could

make no just demands of the Christ to augment un-

just, violent and outrageous wickedness. All these

were already overwhelming the human race which

needed him, who could check their further ravages

upon the welfare of mankind. He came bringing " a

wedding garment " for each,—holiness of heart and

life,—hence every principle brought by Jesus from

heaven was filled with fragrance and strength for the

betterment of men and women. It is equally true that

these principles strike at the root of eve/y sin.

It is a matter of concern to all how Jesus lived, how

he taught, and what he taught. Principles of right, of

love, of justice, and of kindness, underlie every teach-

ing to us, whether they relate to our attitude toward

God or our interests with each other. God, therefore,

sent an object of purity of heart and conscience, so

that both the affections and the conscience might be-

come great and grand in this one universe. The pur-

poses of God are indeed most noble. Every means em-

ployed by heaven to bring happiness and glory to man-

kind strikes hard at human idolatry in every form.
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From heaven came the Teacher of all teachers, the

only everlasting President of the University of the one

universe. There is no evil that he does not know and

no good that he has not approved and practiced. Not

a note of discord was heard when he played upon the

harp of peace,—good will toward men. He exploited

holy principles for the use of holy men and clean

women. All his deeds grew out of the stem of pure

affection. His achievements were crowned with en-

during honor. He did what he did because he was

what he was,—holy, pure, spotless.

For this cause the common people heard his words

and truths gladly. He was clean every whit. After

his footsteps there were no indecencies.

While he walked and talked in cleanness, the angels

and archangels and cherubim vibrated the upper air

with the songs and hallelujahs of the universe. It was

the above and the beneath happily joined in one com-

mon purpose of " holiness unto the Lord."

It was on Jesus' busiest Tuesday of the " Week

of Passion,"—his week of suffering and death,—that

he boldly met the cohorts of sin and defilement in the

open forum. It was on this day that he delivered four-

teen discourses in and about Jerusalem. It was on this

day that he entered the Temple courts, and drove out

all those who were buying and selling there. He upset

the tables of the money-changers and the seats of the

pigeon dealers, and whipped out the oxen and the

sheep. He lashed indecency out upon the streets of

Jerusalem. He demanded a clean people and a clean

house, and got them.

The inside of the temple had been consecrated to

prayer and praise,—not to commercialism, either decent

or indecent. God never meant it as a place to secure

percentages. It was designed for Godly worship, the

necessary uplift to the soul of man,—not for the

plagues and pestilences of immoral exploitations.

As a type of the Christian life, we should quickly

learn the lesson of the temple cleansing, and keep our

hearts free from the love of money, which, says the

Spirit, "
is a source of all kinds of evil." 1 Tim. 6

:
10.

If the affections are kept free from the false standards

of home, of public office, of churchly graces, of educa-

tional attainments, there will be fewer regrets as to

dishonored manhood, of sinkings into the depths of

materialism.

Both in and out of the church there seems to be a

crumbling of the high pathways, set by our Lord Jesus,

and patronized by our fathers and mothers. It was

the turning aside of the Jews into the bogs and miasma

of immoral greed and unholy marriage alliances that

made them nationless and sent them down to us as a

scattered people. And if we do not keep our chapel

free from the hoofs of immoral sales and bargains, we

shall go likewise. On the other hand, if we shall con-

tinue to be clean and pure, free from the blight of

Mammon, and envy, and indifference, God will sustain

us with his holy tithes and bring to us the riches of

his bounties. The tricks of trade are everlastingly try-

ing to interfere with the kingdom of heaven. True,

clean business never yet broke down a holy principle

in the human heart.

It was not simply the hoofs of sheep and oxen, and

the defilements of pigeons, that polluted the Temple

courts, but back of these animals, back of the exchange

of national coins, back of the profits of the traders were

the tainted affections, the indecent heart conditions

made by the love of money. This was the inner de-

filement that came out so prominently to the Savior.

Is not the human heart,—the affections,—still the

seat of corruption? Is it not yet the seat of theft,

murder, lying, grasping and filthy dealings? Are not

tainted loves the root of every ugly disorder, now being

brought to the light of honesty?

Were not the money brokers and live stock dealers

on hand in the temple to help religion? Was it not

a well-devised plan to place the sacrificial necessities

within easy reach of the three millions of Jews who

came from nearly all parts of the then habitable globe

to observe the passover? May not those indecent

traffickers have said: " It is a favor to make it easy

for the people to procure the means and materials for

the sacrifices. We are friends to religion. We like

to see the Jews succeed and therefore have come here

to be helpful." Their intentions seemed plausible, but

where were their hearts? On God's things or upon the

sordid gains of the trades?

It is not improbable that those shrewd business men

insisted that they, too, were religious,—pious and de-

vout Jews. But were their affections in the pious

things of God? Were they not there solely for the

gain in percentages and the dividends? Outwardly

they announced their loyalty to God, but inwardly the

dead men's bones of greediness of gain clanked with

discordant hypocrisies. The entanglements of fragile

and frazzled financialism gave Jesus his opportunity

to put into effect moral business principles which

should shine with increased brilliance throughout all

ages. The immoral outrages of adultery, falsehood,

deceit, thefts, unjust weights and measures, of slanders

and backbiting, of ungodly supplanting and dirty emu-

lations were not getting a life, not making a life that

now is but cutting out the life to come. Every step

of the greedy business men of Jerusalem rang out

with the cry: "What is there in it for us? What

per cent is there in it for us?" So intense was this

in their being that the business of the shops and

shambles had been moved into the temple. So has the

orasping gain of dirty commercialism of these days

moved into the temple of human hearts and wrapped its

icy hands around the nobler impulses of the man, and

chilled his worshiping powers. The uncleanness of his

soul keeps him out of the chapels of worship. He is

ashamed to face Jesus in public devotions. He feels

his guilt. God knows the oxen around the heart. The

Mammon of greed has shamed his soul in the presence

of his Maker and Preserver.

It was not alone the cry, " This way for a fine ox,"

" Here is an unblemished lamb," " Come this way for

cash," but behind all these lay the affections for un-

spiritual commercialism. They had come to the part-

ing of the ways. Just then the decision must be made

between unrighteous Mammon and true manhood.

Shall the coin of the realm prevail over upright man-

hood, man in God's image? And as it was then, so

it is now. Only with unflagging courage and un-

wavering confidence in God and his Christ can holy

principles of divine business take deep root and bear

fruit unto eternal life.

The use of whips and the upsetting of bankers

tables were rankly offensive to the Rabbis and chief

priests. It gave them a pretext, an occasion long

sought, to find means and measures of making awa)

with Jesus. On the other hand, Jesus was very popu-

lar with the multitudes who were greatly struck with

his teachings and good works. Even the boys cried

out in the Temple courts :

" God bless the Son of

David." Of course this praise further angered the

chief rulers and they hastened their steps toward the

enactment of the greatest tragedy on earth, but to re-

sult in the greatest freedom for mankind. Jesus' doom

was sealed. His practical examples of clean business

principles accelerated his death.

The collision was inevitable. The issue between the

cleanness of God and the corrupt Jewish practices was

clearly made up, and decision was due. The hour had

come As they had manifested their unholy business

methods in God's temple of prayer, so they now plan

to carry the conflict to completion by securing Jesus

as cheaply as possible. They used their dirty commer-

cialism in the purchase of him through Judas, the

money-lover. He did the betrayal act for less than

thirty dollars. Expelled from the house of prayer for

their indecencies, they seek revenge in the garden of

prayer.
. . , -it ,

Jesus stood for the one great principle: I real

others as you would have others treat you." This

righteous declaration still stands as the magna charts

of every free soul in Christ. It lies between every

man and his neighbor. Swept aside, and selfish hatred

comes between man and man, and each tries to ex-

ploit and devour the other.

Now these unrighteous acts are not only outside the

church but they are constantly clamoring for recogni-

tion and leadership in the house of God. Their devices

and schemes are legion under the cloak of being helpful

to the cause.

God still asks for clean hearts to make clean prayer

houses for all nations. He asks for uplifted holy

hands, for undefiled loves, for holy and graceful wor-

ship.

If we will point our children to examples of piety,

of soul purity, of heroic devotion to right acts, then

will our children cease to regard warriors, and com-

mercial greediness, and luxurious rioting in living, as

standards of attainment, and better generations will

come. If we shall aim at God's best in all things; if

we shall shun uncleanness in our desires for means to

carry on God's work here; if we shall give God back

just one-tenth of what he gives unto us, of cattle, and

sheep, and fruits, and all things, I am sure those un-

clean methods of raising money will never disgrace his

chapel, our house will not become a den of thieves and

indecencies, stealing away your peace in God.

If our songs shall make melody in our hearts, if our

prayers are uttered for God's cars and not to be heard

of men alone, if the sermons shall be seasoned with

the salt of Divine grace, if our conduct, in and out of

the chapel, shall be reverential, then surely God will

dwell amongst us and not chastise us with the whips

of truth. We shall be a praiseful, happy people,—

a

people sought for because purity and holy practices

prevail. If the ordinances are lovingly observed, if

humility, instead of pride, is cherished, if our social

and spiritual beings are honorably and honestly culti-

vated, then our hearts and our house will remain clean,

because only when a people become defiled can the

chapel become unclean to God.

Jesus still lifts his voice in the words of David. He

is able to lash indecencies to the streets, Itc still

magnifies just and honest business, whether in pulpit

or pew. He keeps victory for truth.

When God's ark was placed in the temple of Dagon,

the idol could not stand upright but fell off its pedestal,

and broke its neck and hands. So will the god of un

cleanness always get damaged before the ark of God's

righteousness. If he is set up here, lie will lose his

head and hands.

Perhaps some one back in Jerusalem said
:

" Why

did not Jesus act more kindly toward those dealers

in stock and money in the temple? He should have

been less rash, and kindly said, ' Please lake your cattle

and sheep out of this place. This is no place l.> earn

dividends. Please lead your stock out.' " Yes, why

did not those who were wiser than Jesus, in their own

imaginations, teach Jesus how to be polite? Was it

not written? And could they not read what was writ-

ten? Is it not written, "Be ye holy for 1 am holy"?

Can you people not read this? Or will you be unholy,

unclean and be punished with God's whip?

Indecencies never have and never can, work God's

will. Just as he stampeded the sheep and oxen out

of the temple courts, so he will lash out every im-

purity if you bring them hither. You may graft your

opinions upon God's branches, bill you will never get

anything but the blasted and mildewed fruit of disaii

pointment. When the love of money, of godless pleas-

ures and love of uncharitable amusements increase

more rapidly than honest money increases, then the

greed of avarice employs grafting. It then becomes

the question of how to get the money out of the other

fellow, so God cannot get it out of you.

All that which occurred in Jerusalem during pas-

sion week was because the rabbis and chief priests

were what they were, and because Jesus was what he

was. So all the righteous principles, manifested by

Jesus' disciples, produce light to the unconverted be-

cause they are what they are, because Jesus still is

what he then was. And until " he comes again with-

out sin unto salvation," decent living and spiritual

righteousness will be in deadly conflict with unright-

eous Mammon and half-hearted obedience. If this

chapel will remain clean for God it will be because

its worshipers are decent and holy.

So much is said about the need of a " new evangel-

ism
" for our day; but is that needed? Is it not the

old Jerusalem evangelism that is in great demand?

What the churches most need is faith in God, the dis-

sipation of doubts, the willingness to think we are in

Christian union, and to believe and obey the New Tes-

tament teachings in love to Jesus and to one another.

It is not by imitating one another in social methods,

not by multiplying humanly-devised ways, not by rally-

ing around a few practices to which most professors

say
" Amen," but by whole-hearted efforts in " a whole

Gospel practice." Christian manhood and devout
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womanhood and obedient children count for much in

the kingdom of heaven. It is the honest business of

the Brethren church to shun this " new idolatry " of

splitting up the Gospel of Jesus into essentials and non-

essentials, and following cunningly-devised excuses

with reference to his commandments mixed with the

craftiness of modern business methods. Shun the

idolatrous tendency and he men and women in Jesus

our Lord. You want to get hold of every revealed

truth of God, believe it, obey it, and make men and

women see it, and then will the world feel and know

that the love and justice and purity and integrity of

God are worth more than money and pleasure and

riotous living. Then the spiritual juggler of God's

words and the boodler in men's souls will cease to win

away from Jesus the precious beings for whom our

blessed Redeemer died. The Spirit expressly says:

" We recommend ourselves also by purity, knowledge,

patience and kindness." 2 Cor. 6:6. Now if we have

knowledge and kindness, and are impure and indecent,

what does knowledge and kindness profit?

Los Angeles, Col.
. > i

ANNUAL MEETING NOTES.
LCuncluded from Page 361.)

clerk, and Bro. A. G. Crosswhite, of Flora, Ind., writ-

ing clerk.

This is Bro. Crosswhite's second term as writing

clerk, but the other officers are without Annual Meet-

ing experience in the work for which they have been

chosen. —
For the Standing Committee there is no Committee

on Credentials. The district meetings are supposed to

select men in line with the qualifications laid down.

But to make sure of it, each elder, by the retiring mod-

erator, was placed on his honor, and was asked to say

whether he knew any reason why he could not serve

on the Standing Committee in keeping with the rules

of the Brotherhood.

Brethren were then placed in nomination for door-

keeper, and their fitness for the work discussed before

any balloting was done. The first ballot resulted in

an election, but later on it was discovered that the

election was not legal, for the reason that the brother,

who was an elder, had served last year on the Stand-

ing Committee. It is the rule that one who serves in

any capacity, either on or with the Standing Com-

mittee, cannot serve on. or in connection with, the

Committee the year following. The rule is a good

one, and should be respected.

Bro. Ira Kreider, of North Manchester, Ind., a

brother in the second degree of the ministry, was then

chosen. We believe that the idea of selecting an ac-

tive and growing young minister for doorkeeper is

commendable, and no brother should be chosen the sec-

ond time. The information that a young minister can

pick up, while listening to the Committee in their con-

sideration of questions of importance, will be of great

value to him as well as to the church, and the more

young brethren we can train in this way, the better it

will be for the future of the church.

Md., preached. In the afternoon Bro. T. S. Moher-

man gave a Bible talk on the duties of pastors, as set

forth in the New Testament. The closing service of

the day was a discourse in the evening by Bro. Andrew

Hutchison on " Harmony and Discord." All of these

services were greatly appreciated, and were well at-

tended.

All told there were probably 600 people on the

ground, and it took a number of them quite a while

to get settled down in their lodging places. This is

usual at any meeting of this kind. Then there are al-

ways those who are looking for friends and relatives,

and can never rest contented until they are found.

By accident, or possibly as the result of a special ef-

fort, we succeeded in procuring a comfortable room

in the large hotel on the grounds, and the thoroughness

of these notes may, in a measure, be credited to the

favorable accommodations received. We are permitted

to attend a number of the meetings, occasionally min-

gle with the members on the grounds, and then utilize

every available minute for writing.

Friday morning' gave indications of a pleasant day,

and it proved to be such. At an early hour most of

those in the Park gathered in the tabernacle for morn-

ing worship. This splendid custom was observed each

morning.

The morning meal was served in the large dining

hall where all meals cost 25 cents each. The day be-

fore three meals were served. Two lunch counters

were also running, and were well patronized by those

who have learned that the small eater fares the best

at our Annual Conferences.

A number of appointments have been made, and

only need to be confirmed by the open Conference.

Bro. L. W. Teeter will succeed himself on the General

Mission Board. Bro. James M. Mohler, of Missouri,

succeeds Bro. S. J. Miller, whose time had expired, as

a member of the Sunday-school Advisory Committee.

Bro. T. C. Denton's time expires as a member of the

Tract Examining Committee, and Bro. A. G. Cross-

white becomes the new member.

Bro. Chas. M. Yearout's time on the Messenger

Advisory Committee expires and Bro. Geo. W. Lentz

will take his place. Bro. L. A. Plate, as treasurer of

Annual Meeting, has been reappointed. The Com-

mittee on Credentials is composed of Brethren H. G.

Miller, J. W. Harshbarger and S. H. Hertzler. Breth-

ren A. E. Nead, Manly Deeter and J. H. Neher will

frame the resolutions for the Conference, while Breth-

ren Charles D. Bonsack and D. J. Lichty are to pre-

pare the letters of greeting, in reply to those received

from the foreign fields.

A lesson or two on this subject might prove helpful

to our brethren and sisters. As a rule our sisters are

good cooks, and our people are big eaters,—too much

so for their good and the credit of the church. If, at

our Annual Conference, we would eat smaller meals,

there would be less sleepy heads in meeting, and a

finer set of listeners.

At 8 : 30 A. M. Bro. Wieand gave another of his fine

Bible lessons. He impresses his hearers as an expert

in the handling of Bible questions.

Shortly after nine a meeting was held in the interest

of sisters' aid society work, presided over by Sister

Lizzie E. Thomas, of Harrisonburg. Sister Rachel A.

Ulery, of Timberville, was chosen vice-president, and

Sister Rebecca Bowman, of Bridgewater, secretary.

All the services were conducted by the sisters, and

they made all of the regular addresses. The meeting

proved to be one of unusual interest, and attracted a

good deal of attention. It is planned to continue these

aid society meetings with a view of developing the

work among our sisters.

Bro. I. N. H. Beahm was to have preached on " The

Two Salient Points of Conversion," but, on account of

sickness, was not able to attend the meeting. Instead

Bro. Manly Deeter gave a good address on " What the

Lord Would Have Us Do." His address was short,

but contained some splendid points.

The afternoon of Friday was occupied by two ad-

dresses. The first was by Bro. T. S. Moherman on

" The Working Church." The address was forcible,

clear and impressive. Bro. Moherman not only says

good things, but he knows how to say them.

The second address was by Bro. John Heckman,

having for his subject, " The Plea for the Whole Gos-

pel,"—a subject that should be impressed on our peo-

ple with more than ordinary force. If there is any

one thing for which the Brethren church should stand,

it is the whole Gospel. The address was well received.

There happens to be a large hotel in the Park, but

the Committee of Arrangements did not secure control

of it until the evening of the day when the Standing

Committee organized. Here a few hundred people,

including the members of the Standing Committee,

have secured lodging. In most instances the price is

high, but, under the circumstances, it is unavoidable.

There are hundreds of our people willing to pay well

for good accommodations, and all necessary conven-

iences.

During Thursday there were several services in the

tabernacle. At 9 A. M. Bro. Wieand gave a Bible les-

son, and at eleven Bro. W. D. Keller, of Hagerstown,

In the evening Bro. S. N. McCann addressed a large

and attentive audience'on " Hungering and Thirsting

After Righteousness," a subject that is appropriate for

any large gathering, and which was treated in an inter-

esting manner.

Thus ended the services of the day,—rather more

services than most of those on the grounds cared to

attend. The meetings in the forenoon were rather bet-

ter attended than those of the afternoon.

The attendance on the grounds increased nearly

every hour during the day. Every train brought in a

number of visitors, and by five o'clock there were not

less than 3,000 people in the Park, and most of them

were from a distance.

Bridgewater College is only eight miles away, and

a number left the meeting to attend the commence-

ment exercises, which were held during the day.

Those who attended reported a very interesting time.

There were about thirty graduates.

The school is an important factor in the church work

of this part of the Brotherhood, and is doing much in

the way of educating and developing the young men

and young women of the church. The district itself

hardly realizes how much the school is accomplishing

in the way of developing the young people and form-

ing a common bond of attachment between them.

Saturday always means an interesting day at the

Annual Meeting, and the weather has much to do with

making the conditions most desirable. On this

occasion there was no discount on the weather, for we

were favored with a typical Virginia Saturday,—just

such a day as we might select, had we the choosing.

As the people began pouring into the Park, early in

the morning, it became evident that our Conference

assembly had begun in earnest. Between the Park and

Harrisonburg there was hourly train service, which

proved quite a convenience to those who had lodging

in the city.

The lodging of the people is the greatest problem in

the management of this meeting. The Park itself

is ideal ; the railroad facilities are also good, and so is

the boarding in the city, but covering the distance

between the Park and the city, twice a day, is where

the inconvenience comes in.

Members of the Standing Committee report good

progress with the work assigned to them. Soon after

the close of the afternoon session it became known that

the Conference for 1910 will be held at Winona Lake,

Ind. The location gives general satisfaction, as it

would be difficult to find a more suitable and conven-

ient place for the meeting.

But since this is the best that can be done, there

should be no complaining. We cannot expect all the

good things at one place. And, by the way, some of

our people expect just a little too much in the way of

accommodations at the Annual Meeting. Many of

them have to pay only twenty-five cents a night for

lodging, and the accommodations are poor, indeed, if

they are not worth that much money. Those who are

willing to pay well for something extra, can generally

get about what they are looking for, but no one should

expect the best at the very lowest price.

Services in the tabernacle began at 8 : 30. The

printed program called for Bible work by Bro. A. C.

Wieand, but it was arranged for Bro. T. S. Moherman

to occupy the time with an address on Sunday-school

work. He was listened to by over 3,000 people, and

what was so clearly presented, ought to be said at all

of our district Sunday-school meetings.

Without any intermission, the meeting in the interest

of Orphanage Work followed, with Bro. D. C. Flory

presiding. The program called for addresses by Breth-

ren D. W. Crist, of Mound City, Mo. ; Frank Fisher,

of Mexico, Ind. ; and T. S. Moherman, of Bridgewater,
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Va. These addresses brought to our attention the

importance of orphanage and rescue work, with no

attempt at an organized effort. The aim was to mould

sentiment along the lines treated. At the close of this

meeting the audience had increased to about 4,000.

What is known as the Historical Society held a

meeting at 11 A. M., at which the organization was

more fullv perfected bv electing Bro. M. G. Brum-

baugh, president. Bro. S. F. Sanger, vice-president,

resigned, and Bro. J. W. Wayland was chosen in his

place. Bro. S. N. McCann presided at the meeting,

and only a few addresses were delivered, the principal

one being by Bro. D. H. Zigler.

At noon the Park seemed nearly full of people.

Train load after train load was brought in, and the

crowd increased hourly, almost by leaps and hounds.

Some of the trains came from the North and others

from the South. Special through coaches from many

parts of the country also arrived.

As we fall to thinking about our religion and

these meetings from a social standpoint, we are led

to conclude, that if our religion should have no other

purpose, than the creating of the attachments so clearly

manifested on these grounds, it would be worth all the

efforts we put forth in its interest.

At 2 P. M. a largely-attended mission board meeting

was held, having for its purpose the work entrusted to

the district mission boards. There were several ad-

dresses delivered, the first one being by Bro. John

Heckman, of Illinois, on the Importance of District

Mission Work. He placed special emphasis on the

necessity of working our home fields more thoroughly

if we would reach the people with the Gospel as they

should be reached. He was followed by Bro. D.

N Eller. of Virginia, who developed the same

line of thought more fully. The next talk was by a

speaker, whose name we did not get, on the problem

of making our mission points self-supporting.

The more we see of these public mission board

meetings, the more are we impressed with the thought

that there ought to be an organization of these boards,

with a president and secretary, and with arrangements

for a meeting at least once a year, to discuss the ques-

tions in which the several boards are more or less

interested.
'

These yearly meetings might be held in some suitable

room on the Conference grounds, or in connection with

the Conference, at least, and need not be for the public.

At these meetings each board should be represented by

one or more of its members.

than half of them being members of the Brethren

church.

At 8:30 A. M. a great Sunday-school meeting,

presided over by Bro. Levi Minnich, of Greenville,

Ohio, was held in the Tabernacle.

The regular lesson for the day. " Believing and

Doing," was treated by Brethren W. I. T. Hoover and

Edward Frantz in a clear, forcible and logical maimer.

The singing was grand and the exercises inspiring.

Nearly six thousand people took part in the service.

There were classes at other points in the park also,

—

one juvenile and one intermediate, with opportunities

for a half dozen more.

At 10 A. M. Bro. J. W. Lear delivered a masterly

address on "Justification." He was at his best, and

held his vast audience of over 7,000 for a full hour.

There were also overflow meetings. In fact, these

overflow meetings continued nearly all day, one after

another. As soon as one meeting was over, another,

with a fresh speaker, would be started.

The plan was a good one, but it was not extended

sufficiently. A half dozen meetings might have been

held at the same time. We had preachers enough

present to have supplied a great demand. Our min-

isters also filled a number of the city pulpits, and their

discourses were well received.

There was no trafficking on the grounds, and

consequently there was little of the noise and rudeness,

generally found in large gatherings.

After a short intermission a Publishing House meet-

ing was held, something not usual at the Conference,

but a meeting that was full of interest. Bro. R. E.

Arnold, our Business Manager, read a fine paper on

" The House Viewed from a Business Angle." He

was followed by Bro. D. L. Miller with a written ad-

dress on the Relation of the House to the Church.

Both papers were well received, and as they contain

matter that will prove interesting to our people, they

are to be printed in the Full Report.

In the evening Bro. W. M. Howe gave one of his

characteristic addresses on " Our Problems and Their

Solution." He was listened to by a large assembly.

Thus ended the work for the day, and a full day it was,

with the interest of the people—about 6,000 in number,

—divided between the services and the arriving of

trains.

Sunday morning came, and with it came the finest

weather for our Conference ever experienced in the

history of the Annual Meeting. It was simply ideal.

At an early hour the people began pouring into the

Park by the hundreds and by thousands. Thousands

came from the city, some walked, and others took

advantage of the hourly train service.

Train loads came from the surrounding towns and

villages. Then thousands drove in from the country,—

some coming quite a distance—and by noon there were

not far from thirty thousand people in the Park, more

The dining hall and the lunch counters were crowded

for hours by the hungry people, but only such supplies

as are in keeping with the character of the meeting,

could be purchased.

The Standing Committee recommended that the

day be kept by our members with fasting and prayer.

Not all of them fasted and prayed, but a number did

and received a great blessing.

At 2 : 30 there was an immense temperance meeting

in the tabernacle, addressed by Bro. W. J.
Swigart.

He gave a ringing talk in support of abolishing the

liquor traffic, and what he said will do good.

In the afternoon the General Mission Board held a

meeting and, among other things, decided to send

Sister Ida C. Shumaker as a teacher missionary to

India.
"

Bro. Frederick Wampler, of Harrisonburg, Va.,

appeared before the board and offered his service as a

medical missionary to India, to go as soon as he can

complete his preparation. He made a very favorable

impression on the Board, and he will be urged to push

his preparations.

The decision to send a sister missionary to Cuba was

reconsidered and it is now proposed to send a minister

and his wife. The board prefers an efficient young

man, who understands our principles and is prepared to

teach and stand by them.

There was a fine Christian Workers' meeting at

6-30 when a half dozen addresses were given, but the

climax of the day came when Bro. I. B. Trout preached

his sermon on " Sound Doctrine." He showed that the

true church is founded on sound doctrines and that

there can be no true church without sound teaching.

This ended the day, and a grand day it was.^

Never before have we listened to so much sound and

able preaching in one day. So far as able addresses

could make it such, it was a Pentecostal day in spirit

and in truth,—a day that will not soon be forgotten.

The services of the day were to have begun with a

Reading Circle Meeting, commenecing al S A. M. but

as, for some reason, the meeting did not materialize,

though nearly 3,000 people collected for the occasion!

the time set apart for the meeting was devoted to a

helpful song service.

Shortly before nine Rro. Levi Minnich, announced

that the hour for the Christian Workers' Meeting had

now arrived. The meeting was opened by devotional

exercises. Then followed a good address by Rro. L.

A. Bookwaltcr. of Ohio. There were also a number of

short speeches.

What was said was good, and there was enough of

it, but it seemed to us that the young, active members

did not figure in the meeting as they should. To make

these gatherings what they should he, we must have

more young blood and young brains to the front.

This meeting was merged into the Sunday-school

meeting, with Bro. Minnich still in the chair. Rro.

John S. Flory gave a well-studied address on the " Roy

Problem," in which he said that most people do not

understand the boy, and that is why he is the problem

we take him to be.

Bro. I. B. Trout followed with " The Teacher and

His Preparation," and the way he mentally chastised

the teacher who fails to prepare himself for his

important duties, was painful to the one who does not

study, but wonderfully comforting to the man or

woman who does.

The Round Tabic Talks were interesting enough,

but the time allotted to this part of the program was

too short.

Years ago, Monday, by common consent, was made

a social day, with only a few meetings, thus giving the

members and others an excellent opportunity to have

a good social time together, but this social feature has,

in a measure, been done away with, by arranging for

a number of meetings, commencing early in the fore-

noon, and closing late in the evening.

The general Sunday-school secretary, in giving his

interesting annual report said, " Last year there were

in our schools over eighty thousand pupils, fullv twelvr

thousand more than were reported the year before
'

He hopes to report 100,000 at the end of this year.

According to the report we have 1,156 meeting-

houses and 1,642 places where Sunday schools are held.

There are 1,132 regular Sunday schools, and 787 of

these continue the year through.

For missionary purposes these schools raised $17,

700, but the total amount, raised in all schools, feints

up to more than $44,000. The attendance at the meet-

ing was not far from 6,000.

The very best meeting for the day was (lie one held

in the afternoon beginning at one o'clock. Missionary

addresses, one by George W. Flory, of Bridgewater,

Va., and the other by Bro. W. M. Howe, of Johnstown,

Pa., held the large audience of 7,000 people intensely

interested for nearly one hour and a half.

We never saw a warmer and a more enthusiastic

missionary meeting. The addresses,— far above the

average,—were truly soul-inspiring.

The collection was then lifted, and 50 far as rould be

ascertained at this time, amounted to over $10,000.

Sister Ida Shumaker, the newly appointed mis-

sionary to India, was then introduced. Sister Lichty,

just returned from India, was also presented to the

audience. On account of his labors with the Standing

Committee, her husband. Bro. D. J.
Lichty, could not

be with us in this service.

With a season of earnest prayer, and a consecration

service, the meeting closed.

Later the annual educational meeting convened in

the tabernacle, with Bro. W. B. Yount, of Bridgewater,

Va., in the chair.

Coming immediately after the missionary meeting,

the educational gathering was at a little disadvantage.

Still, a few thousand friends of education were on

hand, to listen to the interesting folks.

Bro. P. B. Fitzwater's able discourse, in the evening,

on "The Church," closed the work of the day, and

here this report ends. We shall have more to say next

week.
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THE ROUND TABLE
THE HOLY SPIRIT A HELPER.

BY JAMES A. SELL.

In becoming; Christians we feel the need of help,—

divine help. The Holy Spirit gives us such. Our at-

tention was arrested by some power that seemed mys-

terious. The conscience was alarmed in a way that

the heart was given to God. Truly, a great change

lias taken place, and yet no force or compulsion was

employed.

With all the powers of the mind in a healthy state

and in full force, we did that which, without help, could

not have been done, yet we willed to do it, and the

doing afforded us pleasure. The change has been won-

derful. Wc have abandoned sins which were invit-

ing, we have forsaken associations which were dear,

and we have entered into new plans of life, for which

before we had no desire. And in thus giving ourselves

up to God, and becoming Christians, it was not only

done freely but was attended with rejoicing. The

whole heart is in it. We have experienced, really and

fully, the somewhat extravagant sentiment:

"Earth has a joy unknown in heaven,

The newborn peace of sins forgiven,

Tears of such rich and pure delight.

Ye angels, never dimmed your sight."

And no difference what duties we may have to per-

form, or what trials or sacrifices we have to endure,

or what friends or possessions we may have to give up,

we will yield and give up all rather than our religion.

Paul speaks of being "bound in the spirit." Truly,

the Spirit binds us to the truth, to the church, to duty,

to one another and to God. And yet no violence has

been done to any law of our nature. There was no

compulsion,—no force. All that we did was done

willingly, and in our endeavors both help and comfort

were freely administered.

And so, when our work is completed, or when we

are called to lay our armor down, we will be conscious

that much of our work could not have been accom-

plished without Divine help, and yet all we did was

done freely,—of our own accord

!

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

This principle was originated by the devil. He is

not satisfied with simply being a devil himself, but

wants others, also, to do his pernicious work. He is

not satisfied to have men and women disbelieve God's

Word, but wants them to use their energies in causing

others to do likewise. This same spirit may too often

prevail among us in the church. For example, we

sometimes hear brethren say they don't believe in mis-

sion work, especially in foreign lands. Others say they

don't believe in the uniform principles of the church.

Others say they don't believe in the supported ministry.

Others say they don't believe in Brethren's colleges.

Others say they don't believe in Sunday schools. Thus

many other things might be mentioned that people say

they don't believe in, and they are not satisfied with

simply disbelieving, but they are trying to have others

disbelieve.

What might the mission and other good causes be

today, had those, who disbelieved, kept silent until

they could believe, if at all, instead of using every

effort to cause others to disbelieve and lose the bless-

ing?

If there are those who do not want the blessings,

or realize that there are blessings in these things, may

they not be found robbing other souls of the good

things that God intends for them to have? Further,

we ought to refrain from holding back a good work,

or restraining the faith of any one, " lest haply we

(ye) be found even to fight against God."

Charter Oak, Col.

EPITAPHS.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

There are to be found in the various graveyards

and cemeteries, throughout our beautiful land, many

different kinds of epitaphs. How beautiful to visit the

graves of departed saints and read the epitaphs

!

Sometimes it says, " At rest," which is very true. A
woman that did very much good in the world, by lead-

ing young men to Christ, had these words on her tomb-

stone: "Safe in the arms of Jesus." Often have I

read these words:

" When you unto my grave do go,

The gloomy place to see;

I say to you, who stand and view,

Prepare to follow me."

These words have often been used when young

people passed away. On a certain hill in Pennsylvania

I read the following words in German, on an old

tombstone: " Ruhe sanft in deinem Grabc, bis dich

einstens Jesus ruft." It would be in English : "Peace-

fully rest within thy grave till Jesus calls for thee."

But the time will come when the stones .will crumble

to dust, and our graves will be forgotten. These

epitaphs, after all, are no guarantee of eternal bliss.

We must live pure, holy, pious lives, if we want to be

forever happy. But, still, the epitaphs may teach a

useful lesson. Eld. John Kline, of sacred memory, in

a sermon preached in 1863, said :
" When we see a

graveyard we should remember that this place is wait-

ing for us." Thus every epitaph we read will have

a warning for us that we might well heed.

Elicabethtowti, Pa.

REFLECTIONS.

BY EVA HEAGLEY HURST.

I sat by a clear stream, whose congealed waters had

so lately yielded to the warming influence of the sun,

and watched the unconscious reflection upon its bosom

which seemed "The body of heaven in its clearness,"

and I mused upon the experiences of the Christian

soul. A day of storm and the reflection has vanished,

the waters are turbid and rough. Involuntarily I find

myself saying:

"'Whither, thou turbid wave?

Whither, with so much haste,

As if a thief wert thou?'

'"I am the Wave of Life,

Stained with my margin's dust;

From the struggle and the strife

Of the narrow stream I fly

To the sea's immensity,

To wash from me the slime

Of the muddy banks of Time.'"

I have watched hearts of icy hardness melt under

the wanning rays of the Sun of Righteousness and

plead that the heavenly image that at once beamed out

upon the soul, might always stay. But, alas, the

storms of earth cloud the waters and the divine effect,

for a time, is gone, and daily I am taught anew that

only the great ocean of God's eternal love can wash

away " The slime of the muddy banks of time."

IVetonka, S. Dak.

heaven and came down to earth to mingle with poor,

mortal man and to put into execution the work that

his Father gave him to do. How he suffered and died !

And for whom? For you, my brother and you, my sis-

ter! And why? That we might have life everlasting.

3. We have the precious promise :
" If I go not

away the Comforter will not come." Who is the Com-

forter? It is the Holy Spirit,—that sweet, comforting

influence, bearing witness with our spirit that we are

God's children. It seems to me the Bible is plain

enough to convince any fair-minded person that there

is a triune God.

Matthews, Ind.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening, June 13, 1900.

"BY FAITH ENOCH WAS TRANSLATED."
Gen. 5: 22-24; Heb. 11:' 5.

1. Enoch,—meaning, to instruct, to dedicate.

1. Enoch was early, piously educated.

2. He set himself to walk fixedly with God.

3. He walked 300 years (v. 22), and had this testimony,

"that he pleased God." Heb. 11: 5.

II. He was a Patriarch.

1. A man of numerous family.

2. He was their ruler, leader and teacher.

3. His example was their way of righteousness.

III. He Lived in an Age
1. Of great wickedness;

2. The truths of religion, largely denied:

3. Few helps, and no written revelation;

4. Yet he walked with God all the way into heaven.

Gen. 5: 24.

IV. His Translation Showed the World

1. That there is another world;

2. That the body can exist in that world;

3. That saints exist after this life.

V. Christians Now Are Not Translated, But Die.

1. The Christian's death does good.

2. It preaches to the living. Psa. 39: 4, 5.

3. It admonishes the thoughtless. Jas. 4: 14.

4. It proclaims God's mercy. Matt. 14: 27; Heb. 13: 5.

5. Translation addresses itself to the senses; death to

" things unseen "; " live by faith."

Note.—1. Enoch's walk with God is regarded as a triumph

of faith. Heb. 11: 5.

2. His appearance was in the antediluvian age a striking

evidence of the soul's immortality; just as Elijah's was

to his age, and Christ's resurrection is to us. Its

parallel is set forth in 1 Thess. 4: 17; 1 Cor. 15: IS.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning June 13, 1909.

DANGEROUS.
BY A. M. SHARP.

In one of the Northwestern States, where one of

our ministers had been delivering some doctrinal ser-

mons in a union house, of which a certain denomina-

tion owned part, some of the members of this church

were urging their minister to " tackle " the Brethren

preacher on the bold assertions which he made. The
preacher said to his members :

" The Brethren are

like a porcupine; it makes no difference which way
you get at them, they have a quill sticking up for you,"

—too much Gospel, you see

!

Egeland, N. Dak.

NOT SATISFIED TO DISBELIEVE.

BY S. W. FUN.K.

In our recent Sunday-school lesson, the unbelieving

Jews were not satisfied to simply disbelieve, but they

stirred up others that they also might not believe. Of
the two sins the latter is, by far, the greater.

THE TRINITY.

BY W. H. GAUNT.

Do we believe in the Trinity? Most assuredly.

But why? Because we think the Bible is very precise

in its declaration of it.

1. God's part in this great work was to map out

this wonderful plan of redemption, whereby we might

be saved.

2. Christ, God's only Son, left the shining courts of

GRACIOUS DELIVERANCE.
Luke 17: 11-19.

1. The Pitiful Sight.
—"Ten. men that were lepers"

(verse 12). United by the bonds of common misery, they

were utterly unable to save themselves. Holy Writ tells

us that leprosy is the typical picture of sin: (1) Like sin,

it brings UNCLEANNESS. The leper's pitiful cry was,

"Unclean, unclean" (Lev. 13: 45). The sinner, speaking

truthfully, cannot help but confess his guilt. (2) Like sin,

leprosy leads to SEPARATION. "They stood afar off"

(verse 12). God's law said, "Without the camp" (Lev. 13:

46). " Far off" is each soul, not redeemed by the blood of

Christ (Eph. 2: 13). (3) Like sin, leprosy is INCUR-
ABLE by man. It goes on till death intervenes. Thus

sin, when finished, bringeth forth death (James 1: 15).

2. The Earnest Prayer.—"Have mercy on us" (verse

13). The heart-felt cry finds ready sympathy with the

Loving Master. " Him that cometh he will in no wise cast

out" (John 6: 37).

3. The Simple Remedy.—" Go, show yourselves unto

the priests " (verse 14). A test of faith,—Believe and you

will be healed; prove your faith by showing yourself to

the priests (Lev. 14: 2-4). "And as they went they were

cleansed." Two essentials: (1) FAITH in the word of

Christ (verse 19). (2) OBEDIENCE to the will of

Christ. We must have both to heal the sinsick soul (James

2: 22).

4. The Grateful Recipient.—" And one, when he saw that

he was healed, turned back and glorified God " (verse 15).

Personal healing should bring about instant and profound

thankfulness. As we are made free from sin, we gladly

give glory to God. Then, too, this healed Samaritan was

very humble. " He fell on his face at his feet." Humility

and thankfulness are characteristics of those who are saved

by grace (Col. 2: 6, 7).

5. The Searching Inquiry.—" Where are the nine

"

(verses 17-19)? Surely our Lord expects that those, saved

by Divine grace, should glorify God by making a public

acknowledgment of his cleansing power. The belief of

the heart should abound in an abundant public confession

(Rom. 10: 9).
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HOME AND FAMILY
BEYOND.

SELECTED BY ANNA LESH.

It seeraeth such a little way to me
Across to that strange country, the Beyond;

And yet not strange, for it has grown to be

The home of those of whom I am so fond.

They make it seem familiar and most dear,

As journeying friends bring distant countries near.

So close it lies, that when my sight is clear

I seem to see the gleaming of that strand;

I know I feel those who have gone from here

Come near enough to even touch my hand.

I often think but for our veiled eyes,

We would find heaven right round about us lies.

I cannot make it seem a day so dread

When from the dear earth I shall journey out

To that still dearer country of the dead,

And join the lost ones, so long dreamed about.

I love this world, yet I shall love to go

And meet the friends who wait for me, I know.

I never stand about the bier and see

The seal of death set on some well-loved face,

But what I think—one more to welcome me

When I shall cross the intervening space

Between this land and that one over there

One more to make the strange beyond seem fair.

And so, to me, there is no sting to death,

And so the grave has lost its victory.

It is but crossing, with suspended-breath

And white, set face, a little strip of sea,

To find the loved ones on the other shore,

More beautiful, more precious than before.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

GOING TO CHURCH.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

" My Lucy is nervous and fidgety, and hates to go

to church ; an' I've known some children who had to

go whether they wanted to or not, an' it done no

good. When they grew up they just wouldn't go to

church. An' I have half a notion to let Lucy do as

she wants to about it," said Sister Ridgway.

'• How old is your Lucy? " asked her aunt.

" Going on thirteen," answered her mother.

"
I am sorry for Lucy." said her aunt, " she is at a

disadvantage, she does not like school either. She is

back in history and that makes her work hard. Her

best friend at school does not go to church, and I

suppose they would like to spend their Sunday morn-

ings together."
" Lucy did talk of that," said her mother. " She

takes after her Pa's folks in not liking books and

school."

"I remember when I used to dread dishwashing

and housework. I wanted to read story books all the

time. Girls do have queer ideas about things," con-

tinued Lucy's aunt reminiscently.

" Yes, I remember that too," said Sister Ridgway.

" but mother paid no attention to your notions. She

made you wash dishes all the same ; and I make Lucy

go to school, whether she likes history or not."

"Mother used to manage us remarkably well. When

John wanted to quit going to church, she said he

should go to church as long as he went to school, at

least. She wanted to fit him for life, and his educa-

tion would be incomplete unless he went to church

regularly. John was rather determined, but mother

never yielded that point, and we are regular church

attendants today. I don't believe you will break our

record by permitting Lucy to stay at home."

" I'd a good deal rather have her attend church,"

answered Lucy's mother.

them, as it were, in the hollow of his hand,—this

temple was to be his dwelling place, his throne upon

earth. And all the people were there to worship the

Lord. What those people, in those olden times tried

to do in their way, you and I should try to do in ours.

We should go to church, not so much from a sense of

duty as from the feeling that we need God. We need

the deep joy of communing with him at church.

How can we come to have delight in God's house?

How can we serve the Lord with gladness, and come

before his presence with thanksgiving? There is one

way and that is to put some personal work into it.

The little seam that the beginner is able to sew, is of

far more importance to her than the most beautiful

needlework on exhibition. The man who is planting

a garden, is more interested in that than in all the un-

folding of forests and meadows. And so the way to

enjoy church-going is to put something into it, some-

thing more than merely looking at the preacher or lis-

tening to the singing. Nothing give, nothing have.

Nothing spend, nothing earn. If you get nothing out

of going to .church, it is because you have not prayed

to receive a blessing
;
you have not tried to lighten the

burden of the minister; you have not tried to interest

some especial one in attending church ;
you have failed

to keep your children interested in Sunday school and

Christian service. You may have one or all of these

reasons, or some we have not named. If your church-

going is dull, stop and think of something to do for

others that the Lord's house may mean more to you.

Spurgeon once took a number of trips across a

certain ferry, just to watch the way in which the ma-

chinery used the current to turn the boat from one

side of the channel to another. The other pessengers

were going on business, but he was merely going for

pleasure. That is the way, Spurgeon says, some people

go to church. They go from idle curiosity, and listen

only to spend an idle hour. They use the church

service as a mere pleasure-boat, and sail up and down,

making no progress after years of hearing.

David cared greatly for music, and, probably, in the

temple the very best of Hebrew music could be heard

;

gious papers published. The writer is a regular con-

tributor to the paper, as well as the author of many

splendid articles and books. Her intelligence is such

that causes many to look to her as one having author-

ity. Her answers to secular and religious questions

satisfy doubt to not a few. Doubtless she advocates

and practices Christianity to the extent of her knowl-

edge and understanding, yet her attitude toward this

subject causes surprise and regret,— it not being in

harmony with Christ and the apostles' teaching.

In one part of her article she says :
" The question,

' What shall we wear? ' is one of importance to women,

and argues no weakness or vanity on her part, to give

it thoughtful attention. In the present day a woman

may wear what she chooses, provided she can pay

for it." She discusses her subject at length, and con-

cludes by saying: " Let the changes he what they may,

the answer will probably be, ' We shall wear what is

the fashion.'

"

These thoughts would occasion no surprise, appear-

ing in a magazine of fashions, the author one of

Madam Fashion's agents ; but the article does cause

surprise on account of the place it occupies, and

because of the woman from whose pen it comes,

Does Jesus say: " Be thoughtful for your clothes?

Get the most stylish that your money can purchase " ?

No, but he does say :
" Take no thought what ye shall

put on." " Why take ye thought for raimetlt? After

all these things do the Gentiles seek." Instead of

Gentiles we might say " worldly." without changing

the meaning to us.

Now it docs take much thought, time, money and

strength for one who attempts to be dressed " in the

fashion." No wonder there is special mention in the

Bible in regard to women's dress, seeing the foolish

attempts she makes to have herself attractive in the eye

of men ; seeming not to know or regard that her worth

lies not in her outward show but in her virtue and

character,
—

"a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the

sight of God of great price." 1 Peter 3 : 3, 4.

It is claimed by some that what church members

wear is a small matter, for people to concern tlicm-

but in reading David's words about coming into the selves about, in this day of so many greater evils. An

temple with singing, we do not get the impression that cv \\
i
however, through which mind, health and si length

1

'
' aro sacrificed, is one which, in far-reaching extent,David would have stayed away if the music had been

poor. David had experienced the help and comfort

to be obtained in the house of the Lord. Read his

psalms when you feel inclined to stay away. Solomon

rejoiced in the temple because he had lavished his

treasure upon it. Perhaps you have not given enough

to the church, recently, to enjoy its services.

Sister Ridgway's problem is not a peculiar one.

Many mothers know what it means to have their chil-

dren remain away from church. What is to be done

about it? The silent influence of the home should all

be in favor of church-going. That requires tact, for

no two children can be reached in the same way.

Study the child, and ask God to help you lead him

aright. We do not believe in the salvation of children

r. we should. A child's soul, consecrated to Christ,

living on fifty years in the service of Christ on earth,

is worth more than the man who comes at fifty years

of age. The man mav be coming because he wants

to escape the retributions of eternity. The converted

child will be of more use to the church than the man of

fifty-
. .

The sad truth remains that we begin too late in the

culture of our children for God. The world comes

along in the April of a child's life and sows tares.

The world is watching, and in the May of a child's

life it sows rank weeds and poisonous plants. We

rest easy and quiet until the latter part of August or

is one

is excelled by few. Doubtless it is one of tile greatest

perils of the church today, which must be attended

with loss of power and blessing, on account of its

members ignoring this plain teaching. When people

are starving, and suffering because of a lack of food

and clothing, when the Gospel should be taught to

multitudes now in darkness, can one who loves Christ

afford to dress elegantly or stylishly, even though she

has the money to pay for it? "Ye arc not your own,

but are bought with a price." I Cor. 6: 19, 20.

Juniata, Pa.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

Sister Ridgway thought about this matter, and the
mber Then we begin t0 work with zeal. We

result of her thinking was that Lucy continued coming

to church. Now, while it is evident that religion does

not simply consist in going to church, and that merely

o-oing to church will not save a man, yet it makes

religion, and a man will hardly remain safe long, amid

all the temptations of life, without going to church.

We go there to meet God in his own especial home.

Although God is to be found everywhere, we like to

think of him as descending in a cloud of glory to bless

the sacrifices offered at the dedication of Solomon's

temple. The God who had been with them in the

desert, who had led them safely into the promised

want to sow the good seed of the Word of God. What

is the use? The world was on time. We are too late.

Where is there a corner to scatter any seed? The

world, the flesh, and the devil, have taken full posses-

sion. God help us to see that we must get the lambs

into the loving arms of the great Shepherd of souls.

Covington, Ohio.

CABOOL, MISSOURI.

The sisters of the Greenwood congregation met May 20

and organized a home mission society. Sister Addie Gray

had charge of the meeting. Sister Addie Gray was chosen

president, Mrs. Newman, vice-prcsidcnl, Sister Rutli De-

board, treasurer, the writer, secretary. Sister Jessie Brcni-

zer was chosen as leader of our next meeting. There were,

only nine present, but we expect a larger attendance 111

the future. We will piece quills, sew carpel rags, make

bonnets and prayer veils. Our first money will be used

in -eroofing our churcliholise, and to help the needy.

The collection amounted to fifty cents. Wc decided to

meet every two weeks. Our next meeting will be held

June 3.—Jeanette Harris, Cabool, Mo., May 21.

•

TWIN FALLS, IDAHO.

The sisters' aid society of the Twin Falls congregation

met April 15. 1909, and reorganized with the following of-

ficers' President, Sister Alice Flory; vice-president, Sis-

ter Jennie Wolfe; secretary and treasurer, the writer; sll-

Sistcrs Susan Flory and Ella Fahrney.

:stcd in the work of the

Wc meet at the dif-

"WHAT SHALL WE WEAR?"

BY ROSA RICE.

The above is the heading of an article in a popular

land, who had fought their battles for them and kept and, perhaps, one of the most widely-circulated rel.

perintendents,

Our sisters arc all quite interei

society, which is very encouraging,

ferent homes of our members and do such sewing as

they may have for us to do. We also make comforts and do

quilting for any who desire such work done. We have

received $20.86 during the past year, which we use in pur-

chasing such things as we need for our church. In a

new congregation there are so many things needed.-

Eda A. Flory, Twin Falls, Idaho, April 27.
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ANNUAL MEETING NOTES.

The time came for another trip to the Annual Meet-

ing, not alone for the purpose of enjoying the usual

associations with those of like precious faith, but also

for the purpose of presenting to the Messenger

readers a report of what may be seen and heard at the

Conference and along the route traveled.

On this occasion we left our desk in the middle of

the forenoon of May 25, and one hour later, after a

ride of thirty-seven miles, were landed in Chicago.

Before leaving Elgin we had purchased a ticket to

Harrisonburg, Va., and return,—the kind of a ticket

that had to be purchased by all those who took advan-

tage of the reduced rates.

There was a time when we did not have to be at the

expense of paying for transportation, when attending

these meetings. We conferred with the railroad head-

quarters and a free pass was sent us, good for a trip

to the place of Annual Meeting and return. But the

day for free passes came to an end, and now editors

have to pay for their accommodation just like anybody

else. This is fair. It is a square deal all round. There

is no reason why one man should pay two cents a mile

for a trip across the country, and another go free.

During the last thirty-five years we have had some

interesting experiences regarding the pass business,

but have always made it a rule never to misrepresent

the conditions when applying for favors. For years

it was customary for the railroad to issue free passes,

annually, to editors running papers along their respec-

tive lines. This meant that the holder of a pass could

go and come free when he pleased. Generally speak-

ing, it was a real boon for the editors who spent more

time on the road than at their desks. Later the roads

got to issuing mileage, and then they could tell, at the

end of the year, just how much an editor was abusing

his privileges.

The first annual pass granted us contained the

photograph of your Office Editor on one side, and the

name of the paper he was editing, along with certain

other information, on the other. All we had to do was

to get aboard the train, show the conductor our photo-

graph, and rest easy, so far as our transportation was

concerned.

But this experience came near getting us into

trouble, from a church standpoint. It was at a time

when consistent members were presumed not to have

their photographs taken. We had to stand a trial in

the presence of Eld. D. P. Sayler and two other elders,

with this as one of the charges. The case was an

excusable one, on commercial grounds, and that was

the end of it.

But in Denmark we had another experience with

our photograph on a ticket, for which we paid ten

dollars. This arrangement permitted the holder of the

ticket to ride on the railroads fourteen days to his

heart's content. The plan was a fine one, and induced

people to do a good deal of traveling.

Well, this may be a digression, but on our way to

the Conference we do a good deal of digressing from

a mental standpoint. After reaching the Union Depot

in Chicago, a ride of eighteen minutes, in a hack,

brought us to the Big Four Depot, where we met a

number of members en route for the Annual Meeting.

Some of them were from Iowa, some from California,

some from Illinois, and other States.

We made use of the same line we selected when

making our preliminary trip. Our people were met at

the depot by a duly-appointed agent, and were shown

every necessary favor. They were helped to comfort-

able seats, furnished with time tables, and were thus

made to feel that they would be well taken care of.

he is a good farmer. Possibly a poor farmer may be

a good Christian, but he is no credit to the business

in which he is engaged.

Then, as we passed along, we were delighted with

the trees in their splendid, green attire. Hundreds

of the fruit trees are covered with white bloom,—not

as a matter of pride, as is the case with the ladies

whose hats are covered with flowers,—but as an

indication of the coming crops of fruit for the benefit

of man. The trees, in clusters, give these broad, level

landscapes a charming appearance, reminding one

somewhat of the Land of Goshen in Egypt.

We were not expecting to meet so many members
1 so early in the week, but our people are learning the

value of going to the Conference early enough to take

in all of the services. In this way they get full value

for all that the trip costs them. And, reviewed from

a spiritual standpoint, this thing of being early on the

grounds is an important consideration.

The railroad men, detailed to look after our people

in the city depots, have no trouble in picking them out.

They have learned to know us and have much respect

for the religion that leads to a manifestation of sim-

plicity for which the members of the Brethren are so

widely and so favorably known.

We are glad for this feature in our modest attire,

and it will be a sad day for us and for our claims

when our attire will no longer distinguish us from

those who make no pretensions to plainness. What a

power for good the Brethren church would be in the

world if all the members would, from the heart, accept

our plain order of attire, and make the very best of it

for the cause of the Master. But when they accept it in

only a half-hearted way, it ceases to stand for anything

worthy the name.

Paul got at the very foundation of simplicity when

he said, in Rom. 12 : 2, that we should be transformed

by the "renewing of the mind." The mind settles

the whole question. Give us a body of people who,

from the heart, believe in the New Testament doctrine

of nonconformity, and the church will not need a few

score of decisions on the dress question to keep them

in the line of plainness.

So, as we moved quietly along in our comfortable

coach, we thought and meditated on the things per-

taining to the kingdom of God.

Our route from Chicago took us south for a con-

siderable distance, through a fertile part of Illinois.

For miles we skirted Lake Michigan, on whose broad

and sometimes restless bosom, may be found hundreds

of boats, doing an enormous business.

After leaving the city, we entered a fine farming

section. As far as the eye could see, there were well-

improved farms with their allotted fields of growing

crops. Again the rain was falling and nature seemed

at her best. Whoever saw meadows more beautiful

or growing crops of grain more promising at this

season of the year ! The industrious farmers had

planted their corn. All the fields thus planted seemed

clear of weeds and the corn was just appearing above

the ground, enabling one to see which rows were

straight and which ones were crooked.

And, by the way, straight rows, in the western

country, always speak well for any farming community.

The good farmer sees to it that his corn grows in

straight rows. The careless men may say that more

corn grows in crooked rows than in straight ones, but

the up-to-date tiller of the soil stands ready to prove

that no man can produce better corn, and more of it

per acre, in crooked rows than he can produce in his

straight ones.

Right here the thought occurs: Why might a fanner

not be a good one, and take some pride in his business ?

If he only knows it, he has the best business in the

world, and a business in which brains, education and

skill may play an important part. Every member of

the church, who runs a farm, ought to see to it that

But, you say, we are digressing a second time.

Possibly we are. Preachers often digress in their

sermons, and most people digress more or less in their

lives,—a habit that may be tolerated if they do not get

on forbidden ground.

By "and by we reached Indianapolis, where Bro.

Samuel Murray died, a few years ago, the day before

he rounded out a life of one hundred years. At

Cincinnati we crossed the Ohio River and entered

Kentucky, and for 150 miles our route lay along the

south side of this historic stream. In our travels

we have crossed this river well on to forty times, but

on this occasion we fell to thinking of some events

connected with the stream and the State of Kentucky,

as they relate to the early history of the Brethren.

In fact, we seldom take a trip of this kind without

doing some reading and thinking about the country

through which we travel.

In the year 1800 a flatboat came down the Ohio

River with the family of a certain Eld. Geo. Wolfe

on board. In those days the country was new, and the

boat had to be tied up at night at points where it

would not be disturbed by the Indians. While along

the stream we have sometimes wondered whether the

Wolfe boat may not have been tied up at this, that or

the other point, where the horses and cattle could be

staked out to graze!

But, at any rate, the history of Wolfe and his

family is a long and interesting one. He had with

him, on this occasion, two sons, Jacob and George,

respectively twenty-three and twenty years old. Geo.

Wolfe was born probably fifteen or twenty years be-

fore the Revolutionary War, and hailed from Lan-

caster County, Pa. He may have met Christopher

Sower No. 2 and the second Alexander Mack.

But his boat came to a permanent landing in west-

ern Kentucky, where he settled and helped to establish

several churches. He was a fine pioneer preacher

and spent much time in the mission fields of Kentucky,

Missouri and Illinois. Nine years after landing ill

Kentucky he was on a preaching tour in Illinois,

and died at Kaskaskia, where he was buried, being

the first elder in the Brethren church to be laid to

rest in the mother earth of Illinois.

This was in the year 1809, or just one hundred

years. Traveling over the country familiar to him,

led us to associate the various events and to meditate

on the occurrences of a century past. This trip of

1909 will always serve as a reminder of the death of

a faithful pioneer missionary of a hundred years ago.

Then, as we passed along, we thought of another

interesting piece of history that has, so far as we

know, never been fully written up. Sometime before

1735 Alexander Mack, of Europe, while residing at

Germantown, Pa., ordained Daniel Leatherman to the

eldership. About 1760 this Bro. Leatherman emigrated

to North Carolina, and took with him a young brother,

named Casper Rowland.

When Brethren Leatherman and Rowland reached

North Carolina they found a number of brethren who

had preceded them, and among the number was David

Martin, whom Bro. Leatherman ordained to the elder-

ship. A little later,—that is in 1775,—this David

Martin ordained Casper Rowland.

Casper Rowland became a very active missionary,

and seems to have done an immense amount of travel-
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ing and preaching. He was the first etder among us

to open up the work in Kentucky and helped to organ-

ize a number of congregations. His son Joseph was

also a fine mission worker and laid the foundation for

the churches in Morgan, Sangamon and Macoupin

Counties, 111.

These early preachers became associated with Eld.

Wolfe and his son George, who later became known as

the Eld. Geo. Wolfe of the Far Western Brethren. A
more faithful, able and earnest band of missionaries

has never been found in any period in the history of

the Brotherhood.

The church had fine preachers in those days, and

there was no need of a mission board to select their

fields of labor and send them forth. As regards their

zeal and love for souls, we have few men today who

can measure up to them. They did not make many

missionary addresses, but they did mission work all the

same.
~

We must not weary the patience of the readers

longer with these incidents of our early history, but

. when we hear men in the pulpit belittling the church

of a hundred years ago, because of a lack of interest

in the spread of the Gospel, we cannot help but think

about some of the faithful pioneer preachers, who, in

their day and generation, sacrificed more for the cause

of their Master than those who now grow eloquent in

their missionary addresses. But enough of this.

The morning of May 26 found us among the moun-

tains of West Virginia and Virginia. At this season

of the year the scenery is magnificent. It is worth a

trip over the Chesapeake and Ohio just to look at the

mountains and the rushing streams. One never grows

tired of contemplating the works of nature as they are

manifest in the mountains and hills, all bedecked in

living green, the clusters of flowers growing here and

there in the open spaces, and the roaring cataracts.

Shortly past eleven we were at Staunton, and two

hours later left over the Baltimore & Ohio for

Harrisonburg,-the place of the Conference -where

we arrived in the middle of the afternoon, with a con-

siderable delegation of members, picked up at dif-

ferent points along the line.

I

A trip through any part of the Shenandoah Valley,

at this season of the year, is a delightful one. The

Valley is famous for the fertility of its soil, the lay

of the land, the beautiful streams, its well-improved

condition, and its charming scenery. Hemmed in by

a range of mountains on the west, and another on the

east, nature has fixed its bounds.

The Valley is also famous in the history of the

nation, as well as in the history of the Church of the

Brethren. It extends through the whole length of the

State from north to south, and embraces a large area

of the most productive farming country in the East.

During the late Civil War it was looked upon as the

granary of the State.

Through this Vallev the armies marched and coun-

termarched, and fought their battles. It was then as

now the home of thousands of our people, hundreds

of whom owned the best of improved farms, and then

well-filled barns proved a temptation to both armies,

until Sheridan, in order to cut off the supplies of the

Southern army, ordered the torch put to all the barns

of the Vallev. The flames lit up the Valley for a hun-

dred miles, and inside of a few days this famous sec-

tion of the Old Dominion was a land of waste.

Generally speaking7!laTris^n"burg. the county-seat

of Rockingham County, is the center of the Valley,

and is surrounded by one of the finest sections ,n the

State In this one county probably live more members

of the Brethren church than in any other county in

the Union. Most of them are farmers, and some of

them have grown wealthy and influential.

A drive among their farms, in the latter part of

Mav or any time during June, is a treat for the man

who admires beautiful, well-cultivated fields, tasteful

improvements, fruitful orchards and prosperous com-

munities.

Our people commenced settling in this Valley about

1779, or near the beginning of the war. They came

from Pennsylvania and were of the most industrious

class. The first member to locate in the Valley was

probably Bro. John Garber, a minister of York, Pa.,

who settled in Shenandoah County. Others soon fol-

lowed, but the emigration did not become strong un-

til about the war.

As early as 1780 there were a number of families

at Daleville, Botetourt, and farther down the Valley.

But we read that in 1787 there was a heavy emigra-

tion to Rockingham County.

From that time to this the churches of the Valley,

now divided into two districts, have figured largely in

the history of the Brotherhood. From this Valley

came many of the emigrants that laid the foundation

of scores of our churches in the West, and did we not

alreadv have considerable history woven into these

notes, we might mention some incidents of consider-

able interest, regarding some of the people who left

the Valley and became useful and influential in the

West.

But we are now here to attend the tenth Annual

Meeting held in this State. The first one was held

Oct. 26, 1797, 112 years ago. The next one was held

in 1832, then the dates of the others are as follows:

1845 Roanoke County; 1851, Augusta County; 1861,

Rockingham County ; 1869, Peters Creek; 1879, Broad-

way; 1889, Harrisonburg; 1899, Roanoke; and this

year, at Harrisonburg again.

It will be observed that for forty years the nines

have fallen to the State, as the years for the Annual

Meeting. The Virginia nine seems to be a lucky num-

ber, but we will keep an eye on 1919.

With this background of information, we enter up-

on the news and incidents of the Annual Conference,

this being the third meeting of this kind in the State

that we have attended, and written up. We did not

attend the one held here twenty years ago.

On reaching Harrisonburg we were impressed with

the congested conditions in the immediate vicinity of

the depot. The platform is small, and a few hundred

people will fill it. To a western man the streets lead-

ing from the depot seemed narrow, and insufficient for

a large crowd

takes time, and sometimes almost exhausts patience.

In order to study the situation somewhat, your Ofr

fice Editor spent the first night in the city, and the

next morning, between 6 and 7, found his way to the

Assembly Park, one and one-half miles to the north.

Some walked the distance, it being good exercise for

them, but we made use of the regular morning irain,

which went north at 6: 30.

At the Park, near the railroad, a large covered plat-

form has been erected for the benefit of the meeting.

A walk of two minutes brings one to the Park, a beau

tiful enclosure of about twenty acres, partly covered

with a fine growth of timber, forming the most de-

lightful place, so far as a grove is concerned, that we

have ever had for an Annual Conference. We found

the trees almost in full leaf, the grass thai covers the

open spaces green, and nature, in fact, at her best.

But it had been raining off and on for a week or

ten days and on account of the shaded condition in the

park, everything seemed damp and the air, at times,

was just a little chilly. We could see at a glance that

the Committee of Arrangements had done a greal deal

of work since we were here in April.

Lumber by the carload had been brought to the

grounds and about one dozen temporary buildings had

been erected, all of them being well covered. Some

were for lodging, others for restaurants, lunch conn

ters, dining hall, ticket office, baggage room, and

Brethren Publishing House office. More than a half

dozen other buildings on the grounds are used for

other purposes.

The tabernacle had been considerably enlarged, and

provided with a platform capable of holding nearly, if

not quite, 500 people. The tabernacle itself will prob-

ably seat 7,000. It is surrounded on all sides by beau-

tiful shade trees and presents a rather picturesque ap-

pearance, though the appearance of the structure is

not in keeping with what nature has done for the Park.

But we American people seem to be patient when

there is no other way to do, and the thousands who

visit the city on this occasion will find their way in and

out, and in the years to come will cherish only pleasant

remembrances.

Harrisonburg claims a population of about 5,000

souls made up of an industrious people, principally

native born. The Brethren have a good church in the

city presided over by Bro. P. S. Thomas, a busy busi-

ness man in the city, and the efficient and accommo-

dating secretary of the Committee of Arrangements.

There are Brethren churches all around the city,

and some of them number several hundred communi-

cants. As a rule these congregations are well-supplied

with meetinghouses and are also well officered. Bro.

H C Early, vice-president of the General Mission

Board, and one of the Corresponding Editors of the

Messenger, resides on a farm six miles away.

Bro Early is chairman of the Committee of Ar-

rangements, and though full of business, at all times,

finds himself so completely tied up in the work of the

Conference that he can think of but little else.

The people of Harrisonburg have said that they

could furnish lodging to all who would attend the

Conference. Some engaged their lodging weeks be-

fore the meeting, and knew just where they were to

occupv rooms before leaving home. On reaching the

citv they went to the places assigned them, rested a

while, and were then ready to enjoy the Conference

for all there is in it. The plan is not a bad one.

Others wait until they reach the city, and gather

like so many bees around the man whose business it

is to assign lodging. The answering of questions, and

finding, on the list of rooms, just what may be wanted,

In the tabernacle a meeting was held the evening

before,—that being the initial service for the Confer-

ence week. Bro. A. C. Wieand gave a Bible talk and

was listened to with marked attention. Despite the

rain the attendance was good, and the interest all that

could be desired and expected under the circumstances.

Most of the members of the Standing Committee

were on the. ground, and by 8 A. M. were in the hall,

set apart for their use, ready to he organized and enter

upon their work. The meeting was called to order by

Bro. H. C. Early, the retiring moderator, while the

opening service, in a very impressive manner, was

conducted by Bro. A. C. Wieand, the retiring secretary.

As is our custom, we sat with the committee during

the organization, so as to pick up news for our readers.

This year there are many new men on the Committee,

and very few who can be looked upon as veterans in

Standing Committee work. A number are middle-

aged elders, a few arc young, and several, are old —
too old for active service,

The roll call was by districts, and when a district

was called, the elder (or elders), chosen to represent

the district, arose and announced the name. This

served as a kind of an introduction, and enabled each

elder to become known to all the rest.

It has long been the rule to ballot for all officers

one at a time, and the one receiving a majority of at

the votes cast is declared elected. All ballots are read

and counted openly, and many of the elders keep tally

as the work proceeds, but the tally of the writing clerk

is the official count.

Sometimes several ballots are required before there

is a selection. On this occasion there was consider-

able balloting, but no more than we have seen on some

former occasions. It required three ballos to elect

the moderator, and two for the reading clerk The

writing clerk was also chosen on the second ballot.

Bro D M. Garver, of Farmersville, Ohio, was chosen

moderator ; Bro. G. W. Lentz, of Adrian, Mo., reading

(Concluded on Pages 366 and 357.)
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HOME NOTES.

Two weeks ago we held our spring communion

services. The exercises, it seemed to us, were un-

usually spiritual in their character. Our practice is to

begin the preparatory exercises on the midweek prayer

meeting evening, then follow each evening with a one-

hour service. These hour services are made deeply

spiritual, for the purpose of preparing the minds and

hearts of our people for a profitable and an intelligent

participation in the communion services, which are

held on Sunday evening. On this occasion there were

two young doctors added to the church, and baptized

on Sunday morning, after the examination service,

which is held at the regular time of the morning

service. This meeting was largely attended. Indeed,

all the members who expect to commune are expected

to be present at this meeting,—and are,—unless kept

away by unavoidable hindrances.

In the evening we met at 6 : 30, when the supper

is on the tables and everything ready to begin the serv-

ices promptly at the time named. The meeting is

opened in the regular way, by singing, scripture

reading and prayer, after which follow feet-washing,

the Lord's supper and the communion. Although over

two hundred members communed, the services closed

at 8:30, using just two hours' time. And a more

quiet, devotional and spiritual meeting we never had

the pleasure of attending. It was a love feast in deed

and in truth.

—To us it was a meeting of more than ordinary

interest. As we sat in the large congregation of mem-

bers and others, we were made to think of the first

lonely Sundays which we spent in this place. Only a

few members were here, and we had no place in which

to meet for religious services. It did seem lonely, and

it was. But we are glad that such conditions did not

last long. Very soon we arranged a room quite

comfortably and we had a church in Huntingdon, if

it was a part of our own home. And from this little

beginning we have been growing and gradually going

forward, until we are now verging on the two hundred

mark. We have a large and comfortable place to meet,

but it is too small for our growing congregation. We
are now preparing to build a churchhouse, which will

be more fully adapted to our needs.

—In our retrospect we were made to see how good

God was to us in all these years, and our heart was

made glad. At first, we, as a people and church, were

not known by the citizens. As a religious body, we had

no standing, though" several of our most prosperous

churches, at that time, and for decades before, ex-

tended to our borders. But by persistent work and

careful Christian living we gradually became known as

a church people, who practiced as they preached, and

lived as they professed, and thus became known as not

only worthy of confidence and true respect, but as

citizens of great help to the city, both morally and

spiritually, so that today we have a standing equal

to the best, and have received into our number some

of her most worthy citizens.

—This was not done by trying to question the

religious character of our other churches or denomi-

nations, but by preaching, defending and protecting the

purely gospel principles. Our experience is, that in

towns and cities there are many temptations. Sin, in

its many forms, has to be met and fought against, yet

the pure and simple Gospel of Jesus Christ continues

to be the power of God unto salvation.

—We had the pleasure of having with us, for

several days, Brother and Sister Lichty, on their home-
coming from India. We did not know them personally

before, but,—from what we had heard of them, and
their intimate relations and associations with those in

the foreign field, whom we did know,—they seemed as

familiar and close to us as if we had known them for

years. Since they could tell us all about those who
were, and still are, so near and dear to us, it surely

was a great treat to have them with us. Though their

time was short, they gave us several very interesting

talks, which were gladly received by all of us. The
missionary field widens men and women out religiously,

in a way that nothing else will or can. When they see

the thousands of souls, unsaved, it gives them a pas-

sion for saving souls, which makes them forget many
of the petty annoyances that meet us in the homeland.

It also enables them to concentrate all their forces on

preaching Jesus Christ and him crucified.

—It is a good thing for the different churches to

meet with these returned missionaries. In this way

there are recounted to us their experiences, as they

are obliged to meet them. It brings us closer together

and intensifies our desires to have the world saved for

Christ. It also enlarges our views concerning the

extent of the field in which the Master has called his

people and church to labor. We also learn what it

means to " go into all the world, and preach the Gospel

to every creature." It not only gives us a clearer con-

ception of the largeness of the 'foreign field, but it

also enables us to see how very little we are doing in

our homeland, and how great are our possibilities of

laboring in the Master's vineyard near home. What

we need is to be kept busy in trying to save souls.

The grumblers, growlers and fault-finders are always

found in the cold, inactive and non-working churches.

—We are finding our monthly official meetings to be

not only interesting but also quite helpful. By thus

meeting together we learn to know each other better,

relate our different experiences, discuss plans to do our

work in the best possible way, and then submit them

to the general council, which is held on the following

evening of each month. In this way we have worked

together for more than a score of years without a

single jar among our officials or the membership. To
this feature of our work we attribute whatever success

we may have had during these years. This does not

mean that we have not had our difficulties to meet, but

it "does mean that we, as a church body, have stood

united, which means much in the accomplishing of any

work to be done. " United we stand, divided we fall."

H. B. B.

THE SPIRIT OF COMMERCIALISM.

We mean by this the desire to make merchandise of

the highest and best things in life
—

" to make money,

if not by fair means, then by foul—but to make

money at all events, and to set every other considera-

tion aside." This spirit is not a new one. Several

hundred years before the time of Christ, a Grecian

king had the money of the realm made of iron, so that

it would be a burden to a man to have much of it. He
saw the evil and tried to guard against it. And the

need for such guarding is very much greater now than

it was then.

One evening a stranger was at the prayer meeting,

and made a very good talk. He was considered a good

man—and yet there was a very great lack in him when

he was known. He revealed it himself the next day,

thinking he would be given credit for his shrewdness

—

and he was shrewd. He was a traveling man, selling

some line of goods. In conversation he said that he

had joined one church and several lodges and took an

active part in all, for he found it helped his business.

His wife joined another church and some of the

annexes of the secret societies, because that enabled

her to reach people whom the husband did not reach.

It was business only.

The motive of neither one in joining the church was

pure. There was no conviction of sin, no desire for

pardon, no striving to live a holy life. Back of all the

hypocrisy was the desire to increase business—to make

more money—simply this and nothing more. It

seemed to me then, and still does, that men and women
who can act in this way must have their consciences

seared with a hot iron, as it were. They are on an

even footing with Judas when he complained because

the ointment was not sold and the proceeds given to the

poor, and with Ananias and Sapphira when they tried

lying to the Holy Ghost.

That may seem as if it were putting it rather strong,

but is it any too strong? A man's religion ought to be

the main thing in his life—-it is the main thing if it is

worth anything at all. When it is subordinated to

business or society, a million persons could not get

enough of it to save one soul for five minutes. And yet

there are people foolish enough to believe that they

can be saved forever by making such a pretense. They
only deceive themselves, and have a bad influence

wherever their true nature is known.

But it is not well to give all of our attention to

others; for men are more or less alike, and what affects

others is likely to affect us. Has the spirit of com-

mercialism taken hold of us ? Do we use our religion

to make money out of it? Do we profess religion be-

cause of some advantage to be gained from it? Do we
count financial success as the main thing, and do we

esteem a man more according to what he has than

according to what he is ? These are questions of vital

concern, and on the true answers to them depends a

large part of our spiritual welfare.

It sometimes seems painfully evident that we are

giving too much of our time and energy to making

money. This does not refer to us as individuals only,

but collectively. If we take careful note of what is

being done, it may appear that we are trying harder

to gain dollars than we are to spread the truth. Of
course that is not the case; but at times it impresses

one that way. We must never lose sight of the fact

that our main business is the teaching of the doctrine

of the Lord Jesus. Money is an important factor in

doing this work ; but the Lord pity us when we come

to consider it the main, or sole, factor.

Attention might be called to special cases, but per-

haps that would not be best. The thing we need to

do is to analyze our actions, separate the real from the

apparent motives inducing us to act. There ought not

to be any great difficulty in getting down to the facts

in the case ; and the facts ought to be of sufficient

weight with us to cause us to change from the wrong

to the right, from the commercial to the spiritual.

There can be no doubt that this spirit of the age has

taken too firm a hold on us; and if we are to be

worthy of the vocation wherewith we are called we
must shake it off and keep it off. We cannot serve

God and mammon. The Son's word makes that very

clear; and may there be enough of his grace in our

hearts to enable us to free ourselves from this one

curse of the age. g. m.

PROPHECY REFERRING TO CHRIST.

Please explain Acts 8: 33, which reads thus: "In his

humiliation his judgment was taken away: and who
shall declare his generation? for his life is taken from the

earth."

This is a quotation from Isa. 53 : 7, 8. When over-

taken by Philip, the eunuch was reading that part of

the prophecy of Isaiah, embraced in the fifty-third

chapter. A few hundred years before the birth of

Christ, the Old Testament was translated into Greek.

It was the Greek of Isaiah that the eunuch was reading.

Philip understood Greek, and probably spoke to the

eunuch in Greek. In fact, the whole conversation may

have been carried on in this language. The eunuch

desired information concerning the meaning of the

Scripture he had read, and Philip doubtless told him

in what way the prophecy plainly applied to Christ, and

in his death was literally fulfilled. By " humiliation
"

reference was made to the arrest and trial of Jesus.

"His judgment was taken away." That is, justice in

the court was denied him. " His life was taken " when

he was put to death on the cross. " Who shall declare

his generation? " means his future posterity, and in this

sense applies to his spiritual followers. It was easy

for Philip to explain how the prophecy applied to Je-

sus, who had been put to death at Jerusalem only a

short time before. When all this was made plain to

him, and when he saw clearly that Jesus was the

Christ, he demanded baptism at the hands of Philip,

made the good confession and was taken down into the

water and immersed, evidently, " Into the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

The prayer altar should not be looked upon as a

bargain counter over which we make special contracts

with the Lord. We can tell our needs, but the answer

to our prayers must be left to the Master. Then,

when the answer comes, we must not only be satisfied,

but we should be grateful. True, some of the answers

to our pleadings may not be what we desire, but be it

remembered that the Master knows what we need

much better than we do. We should go to the altar,

pour out our hearts to God, and then cheerfully await

the results. The answer may come soon, and then it

may never come. The good Lord knows us too well

to answer some of our prayers.
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" Do It Now!"

These three small words have become one of the great

mottoes of the business world. Men recognize that if a

work is worth doing at all, it must be done at once, ere

a change of circumstances and the flight of time take

away the opportunity. Religiously, we have yet to learn

the wisdom of this important truth. Christ's ministry,

of only three years, is a good illustration of our thought:

"
I must work the works of him that sent mc, while it is

day; the night cometh, wherein no man can work." But

while it is important to be prompt in doing the duty at

hand, we must not forget to DO WELL that which is giv-

en us to do. We must plan well our work, remembering

that we are building for eternity. A good motto is to

" plan and pra_y." A better one is to " pray and plan."

The Godless Schools of France.

Perhaps it is well to look at the schools of France, in

order to avoid a similarly deplorable condition in the

schools of our own country. French schools are, for

the most part, not only godless, but positively skeptical,

if not atheistic in their teaching. Abraham is treated as

a myth, as are all the rest of the patriarchs. Miracles arc

denied, and the Bible is either questioned or entirely ig-

nored Under these circumstances it is not to be won-

dered at that the morality and spirituality, founded upon

Bible teaching, have little influence in the schools. Never

was there a more important or critical time in the spirit-

ual history of France than the present. The small body of

Protestants in that country certainly needs the sympathy,

prayers, and material aid of the Christians everywhere.

The great question is: "Will there be enough of the

' salt of the earth ' to preserve the great mass of people

from the decay that inevitably follows in the wake of

atheism and ungodliness? " Important issues depend upon

an immediate and decisive settlement of the question.

One Cause of Discontent in India.

We are told that 15,000 students annually graduate

from the universities of India, and that at least $8,000,000

is spent each year for their education. This means that

thousands, each year, are looking for employment for

which, they think, their training has fitted them. As a

consequence "Young India,"—half-trained and undisci-

plined—is filled with discontent. The graduates want some-

thing—they hardly know what. They think that freedom

and independence might be the long-desired solution of all

their ills. They wonder why England should rule India

at all, forgetting altogether the splendid record in the

uplift of India, of which England may justly boast. Why,

—say they—should poverty-stricken India furnish wealth

and position for office-holders appointed by England?

Now education is a good thing, and it as good for India

as for any other country, but what is needed now—and

needed imperatively,-is the PROPER DIRECTING

of India's young men, as they leave their institutions of

learning. Already the missionary has done much. He

must do still more before India's future is what it ought

to be—an era of civilization, based upon the exalted teach-

ings of Christ.

The Bible Surpasses All.

One reason why many Sunday schools fail to do the best

-work and why many preachers fail to interest their

congregations.is simply because they have lost their grip

on the Old Book and its priceless truths. In these days

of "New Theology" and "improved methods," many

Sunday schools and churches have introduced new fea-

tures and man-made ideas until the Bible is, at best, but

secondary. The words of Dr. W. F. McDowell are in

place:
" When a young man asks you: ' Why do we have

a Bible?' do not fling into his face the word ' inspiration.

Tell him why we have a Bible, and that it was written

not because some man wanted to write a book but because

the men and women of Bible times lived GREAT LIVbb

and did GREAT DEEDS, worlh writing about. The most

perfect life, ever lived, was the life of Christ, hence the

most perfect books ever written are the Gospels. There

will never be a better Bible, because no life can be more

perfect than the life of Jesus Christ." It is well to re-

member that no hook, however good, can, ever take the

place of the Bible. It alone is the power of God unto

salvation.

Work Among the Lowly.

Recently Miss Eva Booth, commander of the Salvation

Army in America, lectured in Chicago. Garbed in the

simple raiment in which she is wont to visit the slums, she

moved her audience to tears by her pathetic delineations

of the misery and woe existing in the " submerged tenth,

of which all of us, perhaps, know too little. For some

time Miss Booth lived in the slums of London as the

poorest of the poor, endeavoring to lift up the degraded

and wretched by her personal efforts. We quote a part

of her remarks: "I dressed in old rags such as I am

wearing tonight, and I searched for the darkest, filthiest

and most terrible places I could find in the greatest city

of the world. I went among the people as one of them.

I visited dens, where even the police are afraid to go,

and I went unaided and alone, kept only by Power Di-

vine I tried to help these people in every way I could,

and am glad to say that, in my rags, I could get closer

to them than anyone else. I went from place to place-

the basement saloons, the dens of infamy, and every place

of iniquity,-and I found more suffering than I ever want

to see again in my life. Christianity has responsible du-

ties to perform in rescuing these lost souls." The work

that Miss Booth describes is one of great importance, but

too often sadly neglected. And yet it is one that many of

us could engage in readily IF WE WOULD. Our march-

ing orders (Matt. 28: 19) lead us right into the very

slums of our cities. Who is there among us that will

fay "Here am I, SEND ME"? Who, that is able to

go.'will DARE to refuse?

Large Opportunities for India.

We are away from home for a short time, breathing

different air and resting. It is good to get away at times.

One sees his work differently and better. Perhapsyt's

only "distance that lends enchantment to the view."

The name of this station is Igatpuri. Here our Mcn-

nonite Brethren have bought land with the view of build-

ing a rest home. They have a pretty site, high above the

town. On this same plot of ground certain missionaries

of several missions hoped that a union school for mission-

aries' children might be erected. Into this union our

mission was invited; but not having the means in sight,

we could only reply that it was not feasible for the pres-

ent.
,

The missionaries with whom we live were most liopelul

that the school would be forthcoming, for, say they, it

would soon be a self-supporting school. They think that

there are many missionary children who would want ad-

mittance, for such schools are rare articles in India.

At Poona, in 1879, the Taylor High School for boys

and girls was opened. In 1897 two schools were made of the

one, the boys and girls being separated. These schools arc

run under the auspices of the Methodist Episcopal Church;

and while missionaries' children attend, the majority of the

children appear to be Eurasian children. There arc not a

few missionaries who would prefer not having their chil-

dren learn alongside of a mixed race. Moreover, the twenty-

five rupees per month is more than many missionaries have

for the education of their children. It means $100 a year.

At the same time a missionary naturally wonders about

the education of his children. Moreover, if he is true to

his Lord, he naturally is willing and anxious to have the

children follow in his steps, in loving service of his Lord.

It is not a difficult matter for the missionaries to conse-

crate their children to the Lord. Now, if they can be well

educated in heart and head, the parent could wish nothing

better for them than that they live and labor among the

people of their birth, on the foreign field.

While at Igatpuri, there was a Demorest Medal contest.

Six girls recited anti-liquor selections, for a medal. It re-

minded us of younger days when in Old Virginia we our-

selves engaged in the same work. The hour of this

contest was one of the most helpful, the most effective,

and the most interesting we have spent for many days.

The girls were daughters of parents who themselves take

the
" wine when it sparkles in the cup." And there sat

the fathers and mothers! Selections like "I'll do what

father docs," well rendered, made a bitter pill for some

of those present. Yes, more effective than any preacher s

or lecturer's oration against liquor were these recitations.

How we were reminded of the blessed work, now in oper-

ation in the home land against liquor! How we breathed

silent prayers, one after another, for the continuance of

temperance work everywhere! Shall we, as the people of

God the church of his choice, not only be temperate in

deed but shall we not enter heart and soul into the

fight', to save souls from the awful curse of drink? Can

we one of the oldest temperance societies on earth, fold

hands and let others fight alone? My heart sinks at such

a thought. . . ,

While on the hills, I seemed to get a vision of our tu-

ture And because it was so much in line with our hopes

and prayers and efforts, 1 really believe it was from the

I ord Six months ago, even, I would have doubted my

present hopes. Not that at that time I was not hopeful, but

that at the present time, we are far more hopeful. We

do well to "expect great things from God and attempt

great tilings for God." ...
And while we are not prophesying, it does look to mc

as I in fancy, cast my eyes back over the hills from Vada

to Vuli and over the plain from Dahanu to Anklcsvar,

that the future is full of hope, full of work for the Brethren

Mission, and full of glory to our God. Why? Because if

we the Church of the Brethren, will, God wills that this

million come to the foot of the cross for life.

Hear Brethren, this is not a day for division, cither or-

ganically or in any other way. The air is full of union

of forces And as for the work of the Mission in India,

we may well say that Elijah's cloud has appeared in the

heaven. The skies will soon blacken. The spiritual mon-

soon will soon come. Shall we believe? Shall we pray

and plan accordingly? Shall we believe for great things

and undertake in God's name great things? Is the

church ready to support a large work of real grace?

Today is the day of salvation, the day of grace. Now,

unlike the India of ten years hence, is the time to strike,

for the iron is hot. The field is white unto harvest, and

in reality we seem to be getting ready to reap. Oppor-

tunity, in blazing letters, large letters, and with a large

forelock is written over the face of the field. Shall wc

lay hold of eternal life for these people? There arc above

a hundred thousand Bhils, Kokanos, and Varlys—more

people than wc arc members as a church,—who may be

comparatively speaking, easily led into the kingdom of

God. Oh, that we might believe for such a move and plan

for such a work of grace! If we fall into such a wave,

we shall no longer have time for petty differences of

opinion. How long shall we tempt God by our lack of

faith? "Yea, they turned back and tempted God, and

limited the Holy One of Israel." Nay, more, how long

shall wc limit the Holy One of Israel? I. S. Long.

Jalalpor, India.

Rescue Mission Work.

One of the most interesting and helpful kinds of mission

work, done in a large city like Chicago, is that done in

the rescue missions for drunkards. While wc, as a church,

cannot agree with some of the methods used, yet much

good has been done in raising men from their fallen con-

dition. It has been the good fortune of the students of

Bethany Bible School to have an opportunity, during the

past year, to help in this kind of work.

It was while some of the students were visiting (lie

Life Boat Rescue Mission, 471 Stale Slrect, that the one,

who has charge of the work, asked one of (he students to

preach to the men. The invitation was acccpled. Soon

after that time an invitation was given for the students to

conduct the services each Saturday evening. So, from

that time,—about three months and a half ago—the

preaching has been done by one of the sludcnts from

Bethany Bible School on that evening. As many as fif-

teen or twenty students, both brethren and sisters, assisted

in the singing and in the various services of the evening.

It was found necessary to go out on the streets and

into the lodging houses to ask men to come to the meet-

ing. The men were such slaves to drink, and sin of various

kinds, that an earnest appeal must be made, at times, to

get them to leave their old haunts and attend a religious

meeting. However, many of them can he reached by one

who will be a true friend to them. Some of them arc

sick of such a life, but they have no power in themselves

to quit, or make a change. The power of God, only, is

able to help them in overcoming the evil in llieir lives.

People who know nothing about the conditions in which

these men live, can hardly believe or appreciate what a

miserable life it is. A very deep impression has been made

ill the lives of the workers, because of the pitiable condi-

tion in evidence everywhere in the city, and especially in

the places where sin exists ill its worst form.

It has been clearly proven, from this experience, that

the Gospel of Jesus Christ, told in a simple way, reaches

the hearts of men in Hie very depths of sin-mcn who

" wandered in the wilderness in a deserl way. I hey found

no city of habitation. Hungry and thirsty, their soul

fainted in them. When men reach this condition-hav-

ing no friends and unable to help themselves any longer

they become willing to receive help. "Then they cried

unto Jehovah ill their trouble."

When saved men and women lell such men about the

love of Jesus, and God's willingness to help them, tears

come 10 their eyes, and some arc willing to accept Jesus

and live A few testimonials from men who have had

Iheir lives changed will give some idea of what has been

done, and will also describe the lives some men once

lived. These testimonials are given as the men told them,

in substance, if not verbatim:

i Mr spent forty-seven years in sin. He was

at one time a man of some wealth His wife and baby are

dead He tended bar in a saloon for severs years, finally

lost all he had and became a common drunkard and was

„,en without home or friends, had no place to obtain food

and had scarcely a place to lay his head. When I, s

money was all gone, the saloons would have no more to

do with him. So, April 9, 1908, penni ess and ,n rags h,

man happened into the Life Boat Mission, in a sort of

drunken stupor. Before the services closed, he asked o

p ayer, and determined to live a different life. From that

n gh he has never touched liquor. The next day follow-

ing his conversion, he obtained work at $1 per day, and

ooay gets $50 per month in a good position H£ ha be-

come an earnest worker in the Mission, and does all he

an^ o win men from the sad state in which he once lived.

The story of his life in sin, and how he has been saved

gives a splendid basis of appeal to some o £.=
'ormer

?hums and others equally debased, to accept <*<£
2 Mr spent fifty years in sin. He was a sailor

in the merchant marine, and was drunk during that time

„ very country in the world. In a drunken condition he

wa taken into a rescue mission, where gospel songs were

u g instead of the ribald song of the drunkard, and
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where blessings instead of cursings greeted his ear* He

heard the testimonies of saved men and des.red to quit

"n He did. and today is a very efficient worker in the

slums of Chicago. He. with his wife, sings in saloons and

wherever men can be reached.

3 Mr also spent many years as a drunkard and

libertine He was convicted in a Methodist mission. He

as leader of a praying hand in Chicago for twe ve years

after this. Today he is director of a rcscne mission ,„ a

Methodist church on the corner of Morgan and Monroe

Streets, Chicago. Every Sunday afternoon, from three to

five hundred men of the lowest type and character, con-

vene to hear the Gospel. After the services, buns and

coffee are served to the men. To see them eat makes one

believe they scarcely ever get enough to eat.

4 Mr was bound both by liquor and tobacco,

as well 'as gambling. He sold some of the furniture
:

m

his house to obtain liquor. His wife testifies to the ter-

rible condition of their home, until he was reformed, about

twelve years ago. in the Star Hope M.ss.on. He was

given strength to quit all of these habits at once.

5 This story was told by the sister of the man about

whom this is written. The father and mother d.ed when

the children of the family were quite small. It was neces-

sary to put the children into separate homes. Inns

this man, when but a boy, was put into a wealthy home,

where both cards and wine were used. This little boy's

wit and capacity for drink and entertainment were com-

plimented upon and boasted of. He was permitted to

quit school when very young and finally left home

and drifted to Chicago, when but a very young man. He

became a gambler and a drunkard. This sister knew noth-

ing definite of his whereabouts, but came to the city

to do slum work. Here she found him. It was a very

heavy burden to bear while working to save other men.

Her health gave way and she was compelled to leave the

city One day, soon after her departure, a telegram

came telling of her brother's death. She hastened to

Chicago and found that he had been shot in a quarrel in

a saloon This man had recognized and acknowledged

that the life which his sister lived was right, but he had

never accepted Christ.

Thus many other stories might be told, but these will

suffice Some men have been reached and their lives have

been changed. How much are we doing to help these con-

ditions or to prevent them? Many a mother's son has

gone to the city with money and character, and both have

been lost. May God help us to warn the people of the city,

and to help the poor, unfortunate ones, who are there, to

get out of sin and live godly lives! Just recently I was

told of a man who, several years ago, was general manager

of the Hall Lock and Safe Company. He came to Chi-

cago, went the road of many drunkards, and today is en-

gaged in cleaning cuspidors in a saloon on State Street.

The Gospel of Jesus Christ is able to change these condi-

tions if we lend our aidl B. F. Heckman.

Bethany Bible School, Chicago.

Personal Responsibility.

That the cause of Christ suffers greatly on account of

so many shifting their responsibilities upon some one else,

is very evident. It is so easy for us, when called to ac-

count for some of our misdeeds, to refer to some one else's

faults, and thus try to excuse ourselves. That thjs is

wrong is evident from the following Scriptures: "For

we dare not make ourselves of the number, or compare

ourselves with some that commend themselves; but they,

measuring themselves by themselves, and comparing them-

selves among themselves, are not wise." 2 Cor. 10: 12.

John says, "All unrighteousness is sin." 1 John 5: 17.

The Lord, by the mouth of the prophet, says, "The soul

that sinneth, it shall die." Ezek. 18: 4. Personal re-

sponsibility rests upon each one of us. If I sin I die!

Paul says, "The wages of sin is death." Rom. 6: 23.

From the foregoing we see the result of sin. If I do

an unrighteous act, I sin. It matters not how I try to ex-

cuse myself, it is sin just the same. If it is wrong for me

to go to a place unbecoming Christians, I must not excuse

myself by saying that Brother A went to a place just

as bad. There is too much of this done. It is childish.

Paul says, " When I was a child I spake as a child, I un-

derstood as a child, I thought, or reasoned, as a child;

but when I became a man I put away childish things."

1 Cor. 13: 11. Will we ever put away "childish things"?

Shall we ever become men?

Now there is a cause for this condition. The Gospel

does not teach us to act that way. It is a lack of love to-

ward God that causes us to do that way. He has done

much for us and when once we feel as Paul felt when he

wrote 1 Cor. 11: 33-36, we will then honor and serve him

and do our duty, whether our brother or sister does or not.

James says. " Confess your faults and pray one for another,

that ye may be healed." Jas. 5: 16. When we do wrong,

why can we not say, "I am the man; 1 have sinned" ?

If we receive special praise or honor, we are not specially

anxious to share it with any one else, but when it comes

to censure, we are ready to share this with as many as

possible.

In that awful day, what shall our answer be to the One

who said, "The soul that sinneth, it shall die"? If we

wish to gain a home in heaven, we must " work out our

soul's salvation with fear and trembling." "Save your-

self," says Peter. Yes, we all have a work to do. We
all have a soul to save, a hell to shun, a heaven to ob-

tain. The terms of salvation are easy, but we must

look to Jesus as our standard, and compare ourselves with

him, and not with one another. Harvey Good.

Gait, Mich.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

COLORADO.
HotohkiBB.—The members at this place were much encour-

aged by the coming of Ero. W. B. Ely, of Qulnter. Kans., who
purchased eighty acres of land, and will locate his family

here about Julv 1. Bro. Ely Is a young, earnest Christian.

We trust more members will locate among us. so that we can

build a house of worship. This is a good country, with a

fine climate. Land Is cheap. More information may be had

by addressing the writer.—Geo. A. Dove, Hotchklss, Colo.,

May 17.

IDAHO.
Weiser church met in regular services May 23, when Eld.

A I Mow addressed us on the mission work of the Church

of the Brethren. It was decided that hereafter the birthday

offerings in our Sunday school he used for mission purposes.

We also decided to send the money, which we now have on

hand to the General Mission Board for mission work in China.

The 'amount is $5.80. The amount of 520.04 was raised for

te Annual Conference collection, The condition of the weather

was such that many of our members did not attend services,

yet this collection is a fair showing for our little congrega-

tion.—E. W. Pratt. Weiser, Idaho. May 24.

ILLINOIS.
Astoria.—At our love feast Brother and- Sister M. L. Hahn,

of Colchester, 111., were with us, Bro. Hahn officiating. Al-

though the rain kept many away, the attendance was beyond

our expectations. The spirit of the meeting was excellent.

Bro. Hahn preached in Astoria last night.—Fay A. Rohrbaugh,

R. D. 2, Box 13, Browning. 111., May 27.

Batavia.—Bro. H. C. Crumpacker, our district Sunday-school

and Christian Workers' secretary, came to us Friday. May 21,

The same evening he preached a good sermon for us. On
Saturday evening our love feast was held. Bro. Crumpacker

officiated. There was a goodly number present from the

adjoining churches. Among them there were six visiting

ministers. Sunday forenoon Bro. Crumpacker gave us an ex-

cellent sermon on "What Think Te of Christ?" In the after-

noon and evening he conducted a Sunday-school institute. The

Naperville church assfsted fn this service. The services were

splendid and well attended. We believe that all present en-

joyed the meetings and could not help but feel that they

were profited by being present.—Kathryn Barkdoll, R. D. 2,

Naperville, 111., May 26.

INDIANA.
Buck Creek church enjoyed a very pleasant communion Sat-

urday evening, May 22. It was a beautiful evening and the

attendance was large. Bro. John A. Miller officiated. Brethren

L W Teeter. D. E. Bowman. D. F. Hoover and Abram Bow-
man were with us. On Sunday morning Bro. John A. Miller

conducted a very interesting children's meeting, followed" by
preaching. The missionary collection was taken up at this

time, which amounted to $19.53. Our Sunday school is pro-

gressing nicely, with Bro. Jacob Swoveland, superintendent.

—

Phebe E. Teeter, Moreland, Ind.. May 25.

Indianapolis church enjoyed a very pleasant communion
service Sunday evening, May 16. It was a beautiful evening.

About forty surrounded the Lord's table, Bro. Rarlck offi-

ciated assisted by Bro. Hoover. A few brethren and sisters

were 'present from the adjoining churches.—Bertha Hahn.

Corner Vermont and Tibbs Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind., May 24.

Eft Porte church met In council at Waterford, May 22, Eld.

R J Shreve in charge. Three letters of membership were

granted. Our love feast is to be held Oct. 2, at the Ross

house. Bro. Joshua Domer was chosen as Sunday-school su-

perintendent at Waterford, Sister Ethel Woodcox. secre-

tary and treasurer. Eld. John R. Miller filled the appoint-

ments at the Ross house May 23.—Rachel C. Merchant, R. D.

D, Box 94, La Porte Ind., May 2d.

Maple Grove congregation met in council May 22. Two let-

ters of membership were granted. Bro. Chas. A. Neff was
ordained to the eldership. Sister Minnie Mishler. having be-

come the wife of a minister, was Installed into the ministry.

Our series of meetings, to be conducted by Bro Henry Wy-
song, will begin Sept. 5, followed by our annual love feast

Sept. 25. We have decided to have another term of instruc-

tions in singing, in the near future, to be conducted one even-

ing each week bv Sister Cora Stanley. Our elder, Bro. Eli

Roose, having made a pastoral visit throughout the congre-

gation, gave us an interesting and encouraging report.—Grace
Huffman, New Paris, Ind., May 24.

Nappanee.—According to previous announcement by our

elder, D. H. Anglemycr, the Union Center congregation held

their Annual Meeting missionary collection Sunday, May 23.

Bro Manly Deeter, of Mllford. delivered a missionary dis-

course, after which the amount of $40 was contributed for

the missionary collection at Harrisonburg. Our delegate is

Bro. H. L. Hart sough-—Mrs. Ell Roose, Nappanee, Ind.,

May 25.

Pyrmont.—Bro. J. E. Miller, of Mt. Morris, came to this

place May 16 and preached for us both morning and evening.

A collection of $27.56 was taken for world-wide missions.

—

Hester Wiggs. Pyrmont, Ind.. May 27.

Ridge Schoolhouse.—Bro. Jacob Helstand, of the Fine Creek
congregation, preached for us immediately after Sunday
school last Sunday. His text was taken from Psa. 11: 2, 3.

We were glad to have him with us. There will be preaching

again in four weeks.—Hattle E. Carbiener, Bremen, Ind.,

.May 27.

IOWA.
English River.—At our council, the membership was well

represented. The meeting was very harmonious throughout.

Our fall love feast was appointed for Sept. 18 at 3 P. M. Bro.

Honberger, of Kansas, is to begin a series of meetings for

us Aug. 28. to continue until sometime after the feast. A
liberal offering was taken for the Annual Meeting collection.

Bro. Samuel Flory, Jun.. was elected president of Christian

Workers, and Sister Effie Coffman, secretary. Two sisters

who, owing to sickness, had not been received into their offices

with their husbands. deaflpn and minister, were installed

into their respective offices. Two were added by letter. Many
of our members are going to Annual Meeting. About thirty

are going from here. Some have already gone and others are

going later. We expect to have an all-day Sunday-school

and missionary meeting July Fourth.—Peter Brower, South
English, Iowa, May 24.

Pranklin County church enjoyed a very pleasant com-
munion service Saturday evening. May 22. It was a beautiful

evening and the attendance was large. Bro. J. F. Souders, of

Preston, Minn,, officiated. On Sunday morning Bro. Souders

gave us a soul-cheering sermon. At the conclusion of the

meeting a collection of $12.09 was taken up, to be sent lo the

Annual Meeting for world-wide missions. At 1:30 P. M. we
met In a Sunday-school convention and had an Interesting

meeting. On account of the rain, the evening session of the

convention was postponed until Monday evening. Bro. Sou-

ders gave us some most excellent instruction along the line

of Sunday-school work—Elsie A. Pyle, R. D. 6, Hampton,

Iowa, May 26.

Iowa River church met in special council May 19, prepara-

tory to our love feast of May 22. Our eider, F. M. Wheeler,

presided. One letter was granted. Since our last report one

of the aged sisters at' the Old People's Home passed to her

reward. Grandma Murray is still quite feeble. Our com-

munion was falrlv well attended, with Bro. George Hager-

man officiating. On Sunday morning he preached a. good ser-

mon after which a collection of $14.20 was received for world-

wide missions. Our Sunday school Is increasing. We pray

that the work here may bear much fruit.—Laura Hoffert,

R. D. 5, Marshalltown, Iowa, May 26.

Panora The attendance at our love feast was not so large.

but the interest was good. Brethren W. H. Llchty and A. C.

Snowberger were our only visiting ministers. Every dis-

course was full of instruction. Bro. Snowberger officiated.

At 3 P M Sunday, was held the funeral of our veteran

deacon Ozias Ferree. Bro. Llchty's first three discourses on

the themes, "Life Hid With Christ," "Talking With God."

"Walking With God," promise us an edifying series of meet-

ings.—J, D. Haughtelin, Panora, Iowa, May 21.

KANSAS.
Channte.—Sunday, May 9. Bro. E. D. Root was with us and

gave a splendid sermon in the morning on Child Rescue Work.

Indeed Bro Root could not have selected a more Important

work to which to give his life service. There are thousands

of homeless little children, who are dying for the want of a

mother's love, and for such our brother is giving his whole

service. May God direct him! Four of these precious little

ones were placed Into good Christian homes while he was

here. Other homes may be opened later. May 23 Bro. J. S.

Clark was with us in a local Sunday-school meeting. Three

very interesting subjects were profitably discussed. On the

evening of the 22nd we met for communion services, Bro.

Clark officiating. Forty-nine partook of the sacraments.

—

Jake Halloway, Chanute, Kans., May 23.

Dunlap.—We are rejoicing that more souls are coming into

the kingdom. At one of our mission points eight applied

for membership and were baptized May 23. Others are In-

quiring for more light. We were told that we could not

have a Sunday school in this district, but with the Lord's

help we have continued about three years, with an average

attendance of about forty. Eleven souls have been baptized.

This Is an afternoon appointment and also Sunday school.

Are there not many schoolhouses in which a Sunday school

might be organized? Our forenoon Sunday school and ap-

pointments are largely attended. Our greatest hindrance is

a lack of workers. Who will come and help us? The Lord

Is surely good to us and why should we not give him more

service?—Frank Sargent, Dunlap, Kans., May 24.

Neosho.—The work at this place is moving along nicely.

Since our last report the Mission Board has located Bro.

F Gochenour and family, of Joplin, Mo., with us. Our at-

tendance in the Sunday school Is increasing. We have preach-

ing every Sunday, both morning and evening. We feel greatly

encouraged, and also feel grateful to the District Mission

Board for helping us.—Lena Hodgden. Erie, Kans., May 24.

North Star congregation, Grant County, met In council May
22, our elder, A. J. Smith, presiding. We reelected our elder

for one year, also a clerk and other officers. The writer is

correspondent. We reorganized our Sunday school. In the

evening we held our love feast: nineteen surrounded the

tables Our Sunday-school meeting. May 23, was conducted

by Bro A. J. Smith. There were several good thoughts pre-

sented.—Jacob Troxel, Caldwell, Kans., May 24.

Qulnter church held her love feast May 22 and 23. Two
hundred and seventy-seven communed. Bro. H. Bowman, a

promising young man, was elected to the ministry. Since

last March we receive^ twenty-seven by letter, and sixteen

were baptized. We also have four mission Sunday schools,

all well attended. We have six elders, with Bro. D. A. Crist

presiding: also six ministers in the first and second degree

of the ministry. Everything Is moving along pleasantly.

—

J. E. Springer. Quinter, Kans., May 26.

Sabetha,—We held our love feast May 22 and 23. Bro.

Chas. M. Yearout officiated. Our council was held May 13.

Our Sunday school is Increasing. Bro. R. A. Toder will be

our delegate to the Annual Conference. We Intend to hold

a revival meeting sometime this summer. After the preach-

ing services. May 23. a collection of $15 was taken for

world-wide missions.—Mrs. Verna Mishler, Sabetha, Kans.,

May 24.

Walton church listened to a very interesting missionary

sermon May 23, delivered by our elder, Wm. Mohler. A col-

lection of $7.80 was taken up for world-wide missions. One
letter of membership was received since our last report. A
few more members have recently moved into our midst. Sun-

day evening, May 16, Bro. Andrew G. Miller, of Darlnw, was

with us and preached an excellent sermon from Psa. 23 to a

full house.—Alice M. Will, Walton, Kans., May 27.

Washington church met In council May 22. Our love feast

is to be held Sept. 25 and 26, beginning at 10:30 A. M. Two
were received by letter. A collection was taken for the

World-wide missions. The Sunday-school officers were elected

for the next six months.—Nora Gauby, Washington, Kans.,

May 24.

MARYLAND.
Middletown Valley.—We held our love feast May 22, Bro.

Silas Hoover, of Somerset, Pa., officiating, assisted by Bro.

P. D. Fahrney, of Frederick. Two hundred and forty members
surrounded the Lord's tables. Our two weeks' series of

meetings, conducted by Bro. Silas Hoover, proved not only a

spiritual feast for the members, but fifteen were added to

the church by baptism, and one was reclaimed. One of those

baptized was a father eighty-two years old. Bro. Hoover
held forth the Word with power.—C. N. Frushour, Myersville,

Md., May 24.

MICHIGAN
Battle Creek.—Bro. I. C. Snavely, of Breedsville, gave us

two interesting sermons Sunday, May 23. at the Lake Avenue

Chapel, hoping to open- the way for a mission here. There

will be preaching every two weeks at that place. All members
visiting Battle Creek are "invited to attend and help us in

this work.—V. H. Mead, R. D. 3, Battle Creek, Mich., May 25.

MISSOURI.
Mineral Creek church met in monthly council May 22. Eld.

David Bowman was with us. We had a good meeting and

much business was disposed of. Sunday school was reor-

ganized, with Brethren Moses Neher and Arthur Garvey.

superintendents. The school has been under the management
of Bro Neher for a number of years, with an increased In-

. terest and attendance. Sister Ida Mohler has charge of the

teacher-training class, organized last spring. It is a helpful

study. Sunday, May 16, our aged eider, J. M. Mohler, gave

us an excellent missionary sermon, and on May 23 Bro.

Bowman gave us another inspiring missionary talk. His talk

was not a plea for money, but for the giving of ourselves

to the Master's service. After this our Annual Meeting

missionary collection was taken, which amounted to nearly

$60. Bro. D. L. Mohler will represent us at the Conference

this year. After an absence of ten years. Sister Caroline

Culp has again placed her membership with us. Since the

death of her husband in North Dakota, she comes to make
her home here. She is a charter member of the Mineral Creek

church Our Christian Workers' meetings are quite interest-

ing under the management of Bro, Arthur Garvey and Sisters
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Lulu anu Alice Mohler. Our love feast w«s held May 25.—

Zllpha Campbell, Leeton, Mo.. May 26.

Rockingham.—Saturday afternoon. May 22. our love feast:

?«STi malting arrangements for our annual

mm, Two havVbeen baptized to date, and one awaits the

Er^r^if'-r^pp^^r^her^:
_j! W. Garrett. 315 Massachusetts Avenue, St. Joseph, mo..

NEBRASKA.

—Sudle Flory, Carleton. Nebr., May 24.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Cando.-This church organized a Sunday school last summer
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Eire-land—A few years ago this church passed a decision In

no,,, we must have two missionary meetings each

land, N. Dak., May 27.

or'our love-feast.-G, I. Michael, R. D. 3, Kenmare, N. Dak.

OHIO.
Bremen—The excavation for our new church, In Bremen

has been made and a part of the basement wall. up. »"
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Louisville, Ohio, May 24.
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4, Box 39, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, May 24.

„,„,„.._Bro j w. Kllllan. of Hicksville, came to this

s^%^=s^fi:HFHS
In the morning, dinner was serveu » l " .. awav im -

j^inicrpreri fit the river about a hall mile aw<ty. '">

guTsYn'^scColTs Progressing nicely Though we are
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"salem church met In council, race»W ^m/ '""Ml"

Brubaker is to hold a series of meetings^, usjn^embe.
May 23 Eld. I. J- »°M
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", 36 „n3 ralsed, to be placed

slonary sermon »"" "™°" 5 °°
our 00mlnB Annual Meet-
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Mess
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us al,

a
.o his praisel-H. C. Butter-

baugh, K. D. 1, Clayton, Ohio, May 25.

^liiiiliil
will represen't us at the Annua. Meeting this year.-Mary

Brubaker, Wetlcrsvllle, Ohio, May 26.

too small. However, we are praying for more souls.—Wm. H.

Idninger P.. D. 7. Chambersburg. Pa., May 24.

Eli Idols church met in council May 19. Eld. L. A. Peck in

charge. May 9 Bro. Daniel Clapper began a two week, series

of meetings at this place, closing May 23. He delivered

seventeen excellent sermons. The Interest and attendance

were good each evening. Six were received Into the church

by baptism. May 22 the love feast was bed ami was wel

attended. Bro. G. E. Toder was chosen a, delegate to Annual

Meeting.—Alice C. Benchy, Elk Lick, Pa.. May 24.

Falling Spring.—Our communion meeting was held May 22

and 23. at the Hade house. Speakers present from other con-

cTegat ons were- 1 B. Ruthrauff, B. F. Llghtner, D. B. Ment-

ler Abraham Hollinger and John Walck.-Bro. Ruthraud

nfflclating At the close of our service,, on Sunday morning.

aTonectlon of 83973 was taken up for the Annual Meeting col-

lection.—Wm. C. Koontz, Shaay Grove, Pa.. May -4.

Blem Hope church enjoyed a pleasant love '•*« May 16,

Brethren T a. McMaster, and S. P. Zimmerman omotaUris.

Twenty-eight member, communed. We had a very pleasant

evening and our communion was well atteudea. We expe, t

to hold a series of meetings this coming fall.—Amelia Kitchen,

Mahaffey, Pa.. May 24.

Indian Creek church enjoyed the presence of Bro. Zollers

of south Bend. Ind.. from May 11-14 Inclusive. Bro Zollers

was born and reared in this part of the country, and it seems

"ll»™ of the family had returned. After visiting
.

a few

or the neighboring churches he returned lo ou. ';»• '»»';

May 22. We had an enjoyable season together. Bro. Benja-

min Hottel, Of the Springfield church, was also with us. Three

were baptized by Bro .las. Shlsler. Bro. Zollers leaves today

for the Annual Meetlng.-Hannah R. Shlsler. Vernneld, Pa.,

May 24.

lost Creek church met -in council May 15 preparatory to

our love least. May 22. Following the council a ten-year-old

bov was baptised. Our love feast was an enjoyable one

Bro. e L. Baker, of East Berlin, and Bro. John Shellenbergcr.

of Lewistown. were with us. Bro. Baker omcln.tlng.-J. B.

Frey R D. 2, Mifllintown, Pa., May 22.

lovejoy.-Our love feast, held last evening, was full of

Interest. We greatly appreciated the Presence o on. bretl ,
,

and sisters of other congregations. Brethren Abo n I •.a.

f^Xt*?^^^ ^s a"'-°lX
srriSts^TiSSii^
sopple are the ones called to that offlce.-Llzzle Swartz, R. D.

2 Box 23. Lovejoy, Pa„ May 24.

Maiden Creek church held a love feast May 22 and 23. Bo-

slue? our elder, Bro. Wm. H. Oberho.tzer, he following min-

istering brethren were present: Levi Zleglei, D TV. weaver,

Ellis Edries. G. H. Miller, ana Jacob Nlss ly, the latte o 1 c
a I-

ing. Ours was a feast long to be remembered. Sister Maude

Stevens, of Shamokin, was also present A collection was

taken towards her support, which amoun ad to »••«• B1'"'

Stevens Is a poor wiaow. having two chi d:en ... suppo,t. She

., a dwarf thirty-two inches In height. Many hearts wen.

made to bleed and tear, flowed, when Slsler Stevens so earn,

estlv thanked us between sobs. A prayer meet ng was held

the second day at 1 P. M., In charge of Bro. Linn Nelss, or

Reading wlhave a prayer meeting after each love least.

Kre re, try It! One has been received by letter since on.

last report -E. S. Ernst. R. D. 2. Bernyllle. Pa, May 24.

Philadelphia (First Church of the Brethren. Dauphin Street

above Broad, .-May 9 we observed mother's day by giving

special invitations to the old folks. Our elder. J. r. Myers,

preached in the morning to a large and appreciative audience.K „e„i, e „„, pastor, Charles A. Bame, gave us an Im-

pressive sermon on the tilth commandment, • Honor thy^father

and thy mother."-Mr,. Sallle B. Schnell. 1995 N. Park Avenue.

Philadelphia, Pa, May 20.

S? JX preparafrda^^S££«
;„th

U
„"u
S
r ^er'aiVTfew'^f ^L^^LTf^ feast

;! the Old Folks' Home. One sister was anointed at the

Home Our aged elder. John Stamy. who has been In deolin-

hag health fo, some time, was anointed on the 21st.-A. A.

Evans, R. D. 8, Carlisle, Pa„ May 24.

23 giving in a
"

flfteen Interesting sermons. The services

wer i welf' attended and good interest was m^'est^d Bro

Er^SvSV'oaP.^.'and'one''^ SSMfi'S
a „r 1 i,. ilanv more seem greatly Impressed, We

eouraged At the.close o
and ,lfty surrounaea the

White Oak church had regular services today, at the

,/V^T;, l.ouse After services six were received by letter
Kreidei house. Alter

received by baplUm. So the old

Pa., May 23

of our Sunday-school Klrla, at Oak Grovo. were received

Into the church by baptism. May 22 we met in council at

the Peters Creek house, Eld. D. C. Nnfl presiding. Bro. Price

Gnrst who was recently elected to the office of deacon, was,

with his wife, Installed at this mooting.. The following per-

sons were appointed to solicit funds for district mission work:

Bro J. C. Oarst and Sister Kate Garst. for Peters Creek neigh-
,t_

- lV Irlllli:* LV* UlOllHt hh^jew., ,*»..-.

Bro J. C. Garst and Sister Kate Garst, for Peters Creek neigh-

borhood; Bro Thos, Koffman for Oak Grove, and Sister Anna

Henry for Poages Chapel. Bro. N. H. Garst Impressed us with

the latge extent of territory In our district, and the necessity

Of mote liberal giving,—Slna U Oarst, Salem, Va. May 2G.

WASHINGTON.
Svuiny«lde.—Wo held our communion services May 1G. These

services arc indeed soul-refroshlng to the true follower or

Jesus. Brethren S. Boone, G. A. Wagner, and C, N. Stuts-

man were with us. As an Immediate result of the revival,

one sister was reeolved by baptism. The collection of the

Sunday school and Christian Workers, for the Bible school,

mounted to S7.S7. Tills, with tho church collection, makes

a total of J16.22 for tho school.—Anna Myors, Ceutraila.

Wash., May 24.

CORRESPONDENCE

SOUTH CAROLINA.

OKLAHOMA. .

Thomae-The church at «MS Place enjoyed^^p^ea^ar,!

love feast M
»VeheranS other brethren and sisters, were

Gordon, J. P. ™Mr.™*° seventy-live members
with us,

,
Br%" lp

",f
™ i^'Yay Bro. Crlpe preachea to an

communea. The
^
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rhe chlia-saving Mission." A

SSS'S.^"" ™ ^ for that work-lo McAvoy.

Thomas, Okia, May 24.

OREGON.
MR,d congregation held a collection Sunday evening for
porthmd eongregauo

represent this church
Annual Meeting, aro- e.a ,

( Harrisonburg.
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tie church by baptism since our

One has been^fs"™ "' wM has finished the course in the
last report B™_ S ^ e

B
"
llnd , „as again returned homc.-Dora

Ml'.chel S Maryland Avenue, Portland, Oregon, May 21.

PENNSYLVANIA.
, ,~..„v The town of Centennial Is located four miles

>">Je B
?'c;?mberst,» re. At this place w. hold services

southwest of Chamo b
f^ ^ „umb„ i but still that

,„ a schoolhouse «e ^^ ^^ by baptlsm y^_
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Sunday school |"» ^nd OI ,.arne3t workers, and Ood is surely
Sunday. We are a ».
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,*„rur baptism and one to be restored. Three of the
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restored to fellowship. One

present.—Win. l - l Jp»-,
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,, ....ij her regular council May 22, All
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VIRGINIA .

Betbtehem ehureh me, ,o cmtncl, 'S£^^XUSS
P^Sflng^ervlcelwe™ als"heia on Sunday foi.owlng.-N. C.

Peters Boone Mill, Va.. May 26.
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pler. »f Harrlso^borg^ At the beginning

of the afternoon session Bro. J. W.
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meeting consisted of three «•••«•- JJ^'iCSitlS was
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" IZI Cree^May 11 we were made to rejoice when fou,

ORGANIZED AND TRAINED MISSIONARY
WORKERS.

When the Berean Bible School opened Oct. 5, 1908. the

Los Angeles church was sustaining Missions on Chan-

ning Street ami Santa Fc Avenue, each about three

miles from the main body of members on Hancock Street.

Immediately afler the opening of the school, several mis

sion bands, each containing two members under the di

rection of Sister Dcnsic E. HoliinRcr, were put to work

a day or two „f each week, in those missions and around

the church on the East Side. Sister Hollinger carefully

followed the Scriptural methods of qualifying these work

ers. These workers reported weekly their experiences

and efforts, thus giving their teacher dala upon which to

get hold of the difficulties, and how to meet them. These

faithful workers met many difficulties and discourage

ments, but the Lord sustained them as he did the early

workers in Christianity.

The result, arc most gratifying. The church now has

a third mission willl forty-nine scholars in Sunday school

on Boyle Heights. The Sunday school at the Santa Fe

Tabernacle has been increased over fifty pet cent by the

constant efforts of these Berean disciples. The Chamung

Street Mission has received a great deal of help from these

Christian efforts. During the seven months, 226 families

in the vicinity of the Missions have been visited, and about

400 in the region of the home church, rhen, also, au

children have been invited to Sunday school, and 35 fam-

ily prayer services have been held. Quite a number of

poor children have been clothed, SO that they could al

tend Sunday school. Scores of personal conversations

on Divine Truth, were held. County jails and the coun-

ty hospital have been visited, and reading matter dis-

tributed. Thousands of pages of tracts, and hundred.

of Gospel Messengers were placed in families. In addi

tion to these and other good works, the aged poor were

visited, prayed with, and taught the Sunday school lessons.

Five precious souls have been added to the church at the

Missions. Here are a few reports:

Dec 18th. Visited twenty families; invited fifteen ell li-

ra, to Sunday school; had prayer in six '•»«»; ''«"

three cottage prayer meetings; excellent Bible class or-

ganized in Highland Park. -Hiram Smith,

Feb 2nd Bro. Melvin Stutsman and I sought a place

for Sunday school on Boyle Heights. Found a place,

secured a lent, and opened the sobool
^""'"'Z

-John H. Get*. M '
M

'

Eshelmau.

» m «

BECOMING REVERENCE AT OUR SERVICES.

1 like what Bro. II. C. Early had to say on " Love Feast

Observations." Would it not meet the approval of God

more fully? if «ur love feasts were not made so public -

-, place where the whole neighborhood can congregate

ge her? Some attend these places merely out of curiosity

others, to attract the auction of no, a few of the members

a, the tables, when their minds should be in solemn
,

m.d -

tation and deepest thought of the One who gave h.S life

'"Could we not reverence our God more acceptably if our

love feasts were held in a more quiet way? Grea
t

null,

tudes followed our Savior while he was here on earth but

we have no account of him announcing, a month in ad

van e the supper that he was lo ea, with his d.scple.

When the necessary preparations were made, they quietly

went ,0 he place. There were no spectators to draw away

he atlention of Ihe disciple, from what their blessed Lord

had to tell them. They were seated in that upper room,

hut in from the busy world.-alone with their Master.

I feel that our people, in many of the congregalions, have

no, had the teaching they should have had along this line

Might wc not enjoy many more blessings than we do, if

fb ub"eel received as much attention as some other sub

(

e ts do? The songs would be more sacred; the reading of

'.Be Scriptures more real; the prayers more impressive

and we would really feel the presence of our Lord

Sometimes the conduct of the visitors, upon these solemn

occasions is not so commendable. Did you ever notice

"h Tud talking and laughing, engaged in after the

*

-
i of the service' And, we are sorry to say, too often

Tome of ur own'member's forge, themselves and talk

and laugh in such a way as to make one think that the
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service means but very little to them. The Psalmist says,

" Holiness becometh thine house, O Lord, forever." The

Lord's supper and the communion are holy ordinances be-

cause they are to serve a sacred purpose. In view of

these facts, then, are we truly reverencing our God as we

should?

I feel, sometimes, that in our Sunday school and preach-

ing services we do not show the deep reverence we should.

There is entirely too much noise and confusion, especially

before the opening exercises and sometimes even during

the continuance of the services, as well as after the close.

Would it not be practical, as well as profitable to us, to

have closed doors during the opening exercises of our

Sunday school? Could not the opening songs, the reading

of the lesson and prayer, all be conducted in a more perfect

and pleasing order? In that way there would be nothing

to attract the attention of those taking part in the exercises.

Then, while the classes are taking their places, those who

have come late, could pass in and find their places.

- It has been proved that we can have perfect order upon

these occasions. We should make an effort to develop

the deepest reverence for the house of the Lord. The lead-

ers and teachers of the Sunday school should keenly feel

their great responsibility along this line. This reverence

to God must come from the heart If the teachers fail to

have the spirit of reverence, what hope is there of en-

couraging others to aspire to this divine and heavenly

disposition?

Then, too, there ought to be more teaching and train-

ing to discourage the habit of whispering during the

hour of prayer. It certainly is not becoming and there-

fore should not be tolerated.

In a certain home, where one of our young sisters

was employed, she, by her good behavior and Christian

piety, won the confidence of the family, and also their

friends. At different times she invited them to our serv-

ices. Finally the time came when some members of the

family, accompanied by a few of their friend3, accepted the

invitation and came with the sister to our church. The

sermon was both practical and interesting. A very earnest

prayer was offered up to the Giver of all good, When,

after dismissal, they went out, the young sister noticed

that her friends were amused about something. She in-

sisted that they tell her what it was. Finally one of them

said, " Didn't you see the heads bobbing up, here and

there, over the church, during prayer?" It somewhat

disconcerted our young sister when she was told about

the sisters raising their heads above the seats, because

there was an attraction of something or somebody. A
few of the brethren were also guilty of the same practice.

Indeed, this was a shame. How many of our readers,

I wonder, are guilty of such conduct? It certainly is not

becoming to those professing godliness. Not only is it

a shame, but I believe it is highly displeasing to our God.

Not only does it show our irreverence, but we are the

cause of others being irreverent also. At the same time

we cause them to say many things that ought not to be

said. This young sister was so greatly embarrassed that

she scarcely knew what to do.

I noticed, in an article from one of our missionaries,

that, upon a certain occasion, a large number went quietly

into the house of worship and, for a moment, every head

was bowed in silent prayer. Ought not this noble ex-

ample put us to shame? In some churches I have even

noticed the children playing hide-and-seek around the

benches, after the close of services. I am wondering
whether the heathen must be converted to show us, who
live in a land of Bibles and religious liberty, how to rever-

ence our God! Sarah Kuns.

235 N. Hancock Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

work that has been done among us by the students who

have been sent to us from this Bible School. Our class

has been in existence for nearly two years, and during this

time we have been blessed in having the Bible taught to

us in a practical and helpful manner. Our first year we

spent in studying, with profit, the book of Matthew. At

the beginning of this year we studied the ' Perfect Prayer,'

taught by Bro. Baker. A number of other subjects were

touched upon, in a brief manner, by different ones who

came to us. But in the last three or four months we have

been studying, in a helpful way, the Book of Acts. Some

of the strong characters, such as Paul and Philip, have

made a deep impression upon us. We realize, more than

ever, the importance of obedience, faith and perseverance,

without which the early Christian church would have been

a failure. While our attention has been called to the

Acts of the Apostles, the acts of a less remote class of

people have come to our notice, namely, the acts of the

students of the Bethany Bible School.

" Blind people are very close observers, for the most

part. This may sound odd to you, for, as a matter of fact,

your physical bodies do not make any impressions upon

us, and yet I can recognize many of you in various ways.

These friends have come to us from week to week, in a

spirit of humility and weakness, and yet, with Christlikc

boldness. They came with the Word of God, without

compromise, and we trust that the grace of God, which

has enabled them to do this, will continue with them indefi-

nitely. All of this reflects most favorably upon the found-

ers and instructors of the Bible School itself. It is writ-

ten, ' By their fruits ye shall know them.'

"

Another member of one of the classes said: "I thank

God for this class. It has done so much for me." He is

now a member of tlie church. One mother, who had not

attended church services for ten years, praised God for this

opportunity of having religious services in her home.

Over two hundred pupils have been enrolled in this de-

partment, superintended by Sister Eva Trostle. Surely

eternity will reveal the good which these faithful workers

have accomplished in this wicked city! C. May Manners.

" S40 S. California Avenue, Chicago.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORK.
At the recent Kansas State Sunday-school Convention

there were several things emphasized which I believe might

be helpful to some of our people:

1. Concerning the question of union Sunday schools, it

was the consensus of opinion of those who have had a very

Wide experience that a union Sunday school is much less

effective, in building up a church in a community than a

denominational Sunday school. Where it is at all feasible,

even if there be but one family of efficient workers, let

there be a denominational school. It leads to something

definite, and avoids later troubles.

2. That denominational doctrines must be taught in a

denominational Sunday school. People need to tie to

some church and be faithful to it.

3. The sentiment of the Convention was strongly in favor

of a federation of school and just as strongly opposed to

a Sunday-school union. A feredation should leave each

one free to use the best of the other, without losing its

own identity. Denominational loyalty was very strongly

emphasized. H. J. Harnly.

McPherson, Kans.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, let not wan put asunder."

Marriage notices should be iiccompunled by GO coats.

HOME BIBLE CLASSES.
I wish every reader could have been present at the meet-

ing of the home Bible classes, held last Monday evening
at the Hastings Street church. It was a meeting that I

shall never forget,—it was so full of inspiration. The
students of the Bethany Bible School have been teaching
in homes, scattered throughout the city and its suburbs.
Upon this evening the students met with their classes and
rendered an excellent program.
Each teacher gave a class report. Then a pupil from

each class bore testimony to the good the class had ac-

complished in the homes and in the hearts of the people.
To hear these testimonies from these poor, hungry people,
stirred one's very soul. Little children bore testimony
either in song or by repeating some Bible verse, or giv-

ing some account of the lesson.

The following is a testimony given by a boy whose
father is a drunkard, and whose mother supports the fam-
ily of five by washing and sewing: " Of all the lessons
we have studied in our home I like the parable of the
sower best. There were three kinds of ground, but only
one kind was fruitful. We were taught that the various
kinds of soil represent our hearts. If we are like the stony
or the thorny ground, we shall bear no fruit. Fut if

we are like the good ground, and receive the Word, we
will bear much fruit for our Savior."

Very touching, indeed, was it to see so many present
from the Blind Institute. The following was given by a
blind lady,—a member of the class: " We are glad to have
this opportunity of expressing our appreciation for the

Flory-Heher— Vaniman-Neher— Vanlman-Neher. — it the
home of the brides" parents, Bro. and Sister N. G. Neher,
Lordsburg, Ca)., May 19, 1909, by the undersigned, Bro.
Raymond C. Fiery and Sister Lizzie M. Neher, Bro. Ernest
D. Vaniman and Sister Susie C. Neher, Bro. Ira C. Vanlman
and Sister Clara E. Neher. J. Z. Gilbert.

Wine-Jordan.—At the home of the bride's sister, Pomona,
Cal., May 6, 1909, by the undersigned Bro. John M, Wine
of Santa Ana, Cal., and Sister Lanna M. Jordan, of Pomona,
Cal. J. A. Brubaker.

Yingst-Glover.—By the undersigned, at the Mission home
In Wlnona^Hlnn., May 19. 1909, Bro. H. W. Yingst, of Pope
County, Mlhn., and Sister Ella A. Glover, of Winona County.

D. H. Keller.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead vhieh die in the I^ord."

Albaugh, Sister Susan, nee Goughnour, born near Johns-
town, Pa., Sept. 6, 1824, died at the Old Folks' Home near
Marshalltown, Iowa, May 14, 1909. She was married to Philip
Albaugh in 1841, came to Jefferson County, Iowa, In 1844,
and united with the Church of the Brethren in 1846. Her
husband preceded her in 1904. To them two sons and two
daughters were born, the daughters having preceded her. Her
two sons survive, Her remains were brought back to the
home church, with services at the Batavla house by Eld.
Abraham Wolf. Interment In the Brethren cemetery.

W. N. Glotfelty.

Barkdoll, Sister Susan Nora, wife of Bro. Charles Barkdoll,
died near Ringgold, Md., May 14, 1909, aged 30 years, 9 months
and 4 days. Her affliction lasted about two weeks. She and
her husband united with the Church of the Brethren several
years ago, and she was one of our home department workers.
Husband and mother survive. Services by Brethren J, B.
Ruthrauft and C. R. Oellig, from John 11: 25, 26. Services in

the Ringgold church. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.
Susanna M. Newcomer.

Barnea, Sister Sarah, nee Weddle, born in Johnson County,
Ind., May 17, 1836, died at her home in Morrill. Kans., April

30, 1909, aged 72 years, 11 months and 13 days. Nov. 26,

1852, she was united in marriage to David C. Barnes; also

of Indiana. To this union were born nine children, six of

whom remain with their father to mourn the loss of the de-

parted one. In 1876 they moved to Falls City, Nebr., where
they remained until 1884, when they moved to Morrill. Kans.,

where they were living at the time she died. In 1904 she
united with the Church of the Brethren, in wlilclrshe was a

consistent worker. Services by Bro. Wm. Davis. Interment
In the Morrill cemetery. Stella Eisenblse.

Boanett, Bro. Marshall F-, born in Virginia, May 19, 1S28,

died at his home near Hamilton, Iowa, May 16, 1909, aged 80

years, 11 months and 27 days. He came to Iowa with the

earfy settlers. He was united in marriage with Lovlna Ronk
July 27, 1857, to which union twelve children were born. His
companion and three children preceded him a number of years
ago. He united with the Church of the Brethren nearly fifty

years ago. Services by the writer at the Union church.
Frank Roberta.

Bontz, Noah Leon, son of Brook and Pearle V. Bontz (the

mother the daughter of the writer), died of cholera infantum
May 21, 1909, aged 7 months and 14 days. Hl3 little body
was laid away In the Mill Creek cemetery. Services by Breth-
ren C. E. Long and Joseph Pence. The occasion was all the

more sad because the mother has been severely afflicted ever

since the birth of Leon, and Is now just beginning to get

about. H. C. Early.

Bowman, Sister Emma Irene, daughter of Bro. Benjamin
and Sister Elizabeth Bowman, born near Hagerstown, Ind.,

in the Nettle Creek congregation, May 9, 1S71, died In Hagers-
town, Ind., May 9, 1909, aged 38 years. She united with the

Church of the Brethren in 1886, at the age of fifteen years.

At the time of her death she had charge of a Sunday-school
class at the Brick church. Her father and mother preceded
her In death, leaving no one nearer than uncle, aunt and
cousin, who willingly gave her the best of care during her
affliction. Services at the Brick church by Eld. D. S. Fil-

brun, of Dayton, Ohio, assisted by Brethren J. A. Milller and
F. E. Hay. Text, Heb. 4: 9. She was laid to rest in the near
by cemetery, between the graves of her father and mother.

Chas. W. Miller.

Clayton, Sister Virginia F., born Oct. 8, 1844, died within
tho bounds of the Pleasant Hill church, Va., May 9, 1909, aged
64 years, 7 months and 1 day. She was a member of the
Brethren church for a number of years. Services by Bro.

D. C. Flory, from Eccles. 12: 5, in the Pleasant Hill church.
Interment in the adjoining cemetery.

Thomas A. Humphreys.
Dunn, Bro. James, born in Greene County, Tenn., May 2,

1816, died April 27, 1909, in Batavia, Iowa, in the bounds
of the Libertyvitle church. He was united in marriage to

Anna Bryant in 1837, and soon afterwards moved to Mason
County, 111. In 1848 he came to Jefferson County, Iowa, where
he has since resided. To this union were born seven sons
and two daughters, three of the children having died In

childhood. His wife preceded him in 1893. He united with
the Church of the Brethren in 1876, and a few years later

was called to the office of deacon. Services at the Batavia
house by C. M. Walker, of the Christian church. Interment
in the Brethren cemetery. W. N. Glotfelty.

Falls, Bro. Jeremiah, born in Rockingham County Va., Jan.
31, 1834, died in Nelson County, Va.. May 14, 1909. at the home
of his daughter, Alice A. Campbell, at Bryant, Va., aged 74

years, 3 months and 14 days. In I860 he was married to Eliza-

beth Lunsford. To this union were born live daughters and
seven sons. His companion, three daughters and one son pre-
ceded him. He was a member of the Church of the Brethren
for eleven years. He served as deacon for several years.
Services at the Mt. Tanner church by Bro. J. R. Kindig from
2 Cor. 6: 1-10. Interment in the cemetery at Mt. Tanner.

Belle Campbell.
Ferree, Bro. Ozias, born in Adams County, Pa., Feb. 20,

1818, died at his homo north of Panora, Iowa, May 21, 1909.

aged 91 years, 3 months and 1 day. He was married Dec. 4,

1849, to Sarah Lishy. To them wero born five sons and one
daughter, two sons and one daughter bavlng preceded him.
He and his wife united with the Church of the Brethren early
in their married life. They came from Pennsylvania to Iowa
in the spring of 1863. Boon after this time he was chosen
to the office of deacon, and served faithfully until his age
prevented. 1-iis companion died Dec. 19, 1907. The last years
of their life were spent on the old homestead with their

youngest son, Lishey Ferree. Services at the church north
of Panora, May 23, conducted by Elders A. C. Snowberger,
J, W. Diehl and W. H. Llchty. Interment by the side of his

wife, in the cemetery near by. J. D. Haughtelln.

Prantz, Stella, born Dec. 12, 1882, _dled May 3, 1909, in the
South Beatrice church, Neb., aged 26 years, 4 months and 21

days. She was the only daughter of Charles Hoster. She
was an obedient and lovable daughter In the home. Dec. 27,

1904, she was united in marriage to Henry Frantz, and proved
a devoted companion. To them one son was born. As a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren she was an earnest worker.
Father, mother, one brother, husband and little son, sixteen
months old, survive. Services by Eld. James GIsh.

Lydia Dell.

Goohenauer, Bro. Noah, born in Shenandoah County, Va.,

May 16, 1830, died near Rossvllle, Ind., May 20, 1909, aged 79

years and 4 days. He was united in marriage to Elizabeth
Huiford. To this union eleven children were born. He Is

survived by wife, four daughters and three sons. He was
a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for a num-
ber of years. Services by Eld. David Metzler at Pleasant
View church. Text, 2 Cor. 5; 1. Anna E. Gochenauer.

Hostetter, Bro. Henry, died very suddenly at Ills home In the
bounds of the Mountvllle church. East Petersburg, Pa., May 1,

1909, aged 78 years, 9 months and 21 days. Services in the

East Petersburg church by the home ministers and Bro. John
M, Mohler. Text, Rev. 14: 13. Interment in the Graybill
cemetery. Milton G. Forney.

Hummer, Sister Daniel, nee Goodwin, born in Preston
County, Va., July 29, 1875, died May 19, 1909, aged 33 years,

9 months and 20 days. She cam© to Fulton County in 1900,
united with the Church of the Brethren in 1901, and lived
faithful until death. Husband, a little son, father, mother,
six sisters and four brothers survive. Services at the Wood-
land church by the home ministers, Bro. S. G. Bucher preach-
ing on the subject, "Heaven." Interment in the cemetery
near by. Fannie B. Stambaugh.
Johnson, Sister Mary Elner, nee Gump, born in Hyattville,

Ohio, May 12, 1837, died in Churubusco, Whitley County, Ind.,

May 2, lb09, aged 71 years, 11 months and 20 days. She leaves
one daughter, three sons and two brothers. She united with
Ihe Church of the Brethren In 1875. Services at the Eel
River Baptist church, by the writer. Text, Philpp. 1: 21.

J. A. Gump.
Jones, Bro. John, born In Dauphin County, Pa., April 25,

1828, died in La Porte County, Ind.. May 20, 1909, aged 81

years and 25 days. He leaves five children. Services by
Eld. H. W, Krieghbaum, assisted by Eld. John R. Miller. Text,

2 Tim. 4: 6-8. Interment in Pine Lake cemetery.
Rachel C. Merchant.

Keiu', Bro. John M., born in Richland County, Ohio, June
10, 1839, died at the home of bis daughter, Mrs. Martin Sear-

fense, Syracuse, Ind., May 17, 1909, aged 69 years, 11 months
and 7 days. In 1849 he moved to Elkhart County, Ind., with
his mother. In 1861 he was married to Catherine Hartman.
To this union one son was born, who, with his wife, preceded
him to the spirit world. In 1865 he was married to Barbara
Moyer. To this union were born six sons and four daughters.

His aged wife, ten children and one sister Survive. His last
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reauest was for his six sons t act as pallbearers, and tuat Bro.

SySi° conduct the services at the Syracuse^*-
house. ,

,

,

.

McCrea Sister Diana, widow ot James McCrea (deceased),

bo" JaT
1

3 1842, In Michigan, died May 19. 1809 at Berwyn

Nebr Tied 67 years, 4 months and IS days. Her husband

nreceded her to the spirit world May 29. 1906. Two daughters

Survive She was a consistent member of the Church of the

Brethren. Services at the Methodist church at Berwyn. Nebr..

by the writer. Text, Luke 12: 40. W. P. McLellan.

McPatland, Bro. William, born Aus 26, 1,
S3S

-

,J'
ed

1

'" "'„"

Bear Creek congregation, Montgomery Co Ohio, May 10. 1909.

Iced 72 years, 8 months and 21 days. He was married Jan

Ifiae" to Anna Matilda Deubner, who. with one son a

«

daughters, survives him. He was a member of the Bear

Creek church for many years. After being anointed April 7.

he expressed a desire to go homo to his Heavenly Father.

Services by^Brethren Emanuel Shank and Noah Erbaush from

Rev. 14: 13. " '
Moore, Bro. John P., born In Rockingham County, Va

March 6 1844 died near Lawrencevllle, Pa.. May 11, 1909,

aged 65 years 2 months and 6 days. He. with his parents

moved to Allison Prairie. Lawrence Co., 111., In 1856, where he

™rew to manhood. At the age ot twenty years he entered the

army and served to the close of the war. Jan. 5, 1870, he

ma™?led Anna M.. daughter of Ira and Rachel Calvert who

with two sons and three daughters, surv ve He united wRl

the Church of the Brethren in August, 1869, and was after

wards elected to the office of deacon. Services at Allison

?r" We. cnurch by Bro. S W. Garber, assisted by Bro. Jesse

Stover. Text, Phllpp. 1: 21. T - M -
Calvert.

Mover, Sister Deborah, nee JIarley, died at the home of her

sor7-ln-law, Mr. Nyce, In the Indian Creek church, Pa., May 10,

1909 age"
7™ years, 5 months and-2 days. Her husband pre-

ceded he about six years ago. and a daughter several years

later. One son and one daughter survive. The church has

lost a mother In Israel. Services by the home brethren, as-

sisted by Bro. Zollers, of South Bend. Ind. Her remains

were placed in the Kleins burying Ground.^
r ^^

Myers, Eld. Abraham, born In Lancaster County, Pa., Jan.

11 1825 died at the home of his son. Joseph, near Dallas

Center Iowa. May 17, 1909, aged 84 years, 4 months and 6

dlys He was a member of the Church of the Brethren about

sixty years, and served In the ministry forty-two years thirty-

five of which were given to the office of elder. Bro. Myeis

Sad S'e brother In !he ministry. All of his chldren except

one are members of the church of his choice, also the

majority of his grandchildren. Three daughters and one son

sSvlvf Service! at the Church of the Brethren.near Dallas

Center. Iowa, by the writer, assisted by other brethren Text.

" Let me die the death of the righteous.' C. B. Kowe.

Mvero Rav Nelson, eldest son of Friend Daniel and Sister

Mytrs bo? Nov 24 1896, died May 18, 1909, aged 13 years

6 months and 24 days. Father, mother, four '»r.»a-
nrother survive. Services by the writer, assisted by Eld. Wrn

A. Anthony, at the Browns Mill churchhousr. Interment In

the adjoining cemetery. w» °- K°°",
t„

Osborne, Dr. Charley A., eldest son of Bro. J. C. and Sister

Tennis Osborne, born in Washington County Tenn, Aprn 3

1884, died in Hawkins County, Tenn, April 12. 1309. Mea2o
years and 9 days. Jle attended medical college at Knoxville

and Chattanooi Tenn, after which he began his profes-

s ro„al carter" a'nd practiced mostly In Hawkins County He

united with the Pleasant Valley church about eight years ago

He war married April 12, 1904, to Miss Julia W-,
which union one son was born. Ho was brought back to his

Ola home and burled April 14 in Sulphur Springs cemetery

two and one-half miles southwest of Pleasant Valley. Leside,

„Ts wife and son he leaves a father, mother, two s later* *nd

one brother. One brother preceded him. Erne B. Miller.

T»etre Bro Geo W, born near Hagerstown, Md, Aug. 17.

18^3. died May 14° 1909, aged 76 years 8 months and 27 daya

He soent his lifetime on the old Petre homestead. In 1869

he married Elizabeth Horst, who died about twelve years ago

HeTs survived by four sons, each holding official positions in

fhe Church. At the age of nineteen years he
^"""^'"ffl e

with the Church of the Brethren. He was elected to the office

"f deacon, and served the church in this capacity oredltaWy.

He was a man of exceptionally strong character He was re-

garded by every one as a father, and through his death tins

churcn Sao lost a strong pillar. He_lovecI
the church and

her Interest was his first concern. He was a cheerrui ami

iberal giver The Lord blessed him with much of this world s

goods lie was a careful and judicious adviser His seat In

ISurch was seldom vacant Services by Bro. Caleb Long torn

1 Kine-a 7" 22 and Rev. 3: 12, assisted by Brethren tsuiiei

baSn
6
Barnhart and Reichard. K. Mae Rowland.

HioaeB Henry born April 12, 1835, died of heart failure

at W3 Son,? nTar Mogadore, Ohio. May 14 1909 aged 74

years 1 month and 2 days. He was married Sept. 30, 1859, to

StSi Lindis, who preceded him a few months ago.

Two sons'surv^e. Services by the home ministers. Brethren

Wm. Blxler and M. S. Young, from Gen. 7:^1.^ & Mumaw

Schroot Mary, nee Flke, born Oct. 10, 1822, died near~' Mce'^'Xl^BX
fixr £%i\ip^ bTs

1 n-ss^ss
by J. W. Peck. Text, 1 Sam. 2: 6. A. J. •"'•""'

He was married to Mary L. Taylor Oct 25 «»»• »«

ISf slaters. Services by E.d. D. M. Byer.y. ^^^

^^-iSf^BhZ nluse^BrSftn
ters and five sons *""'" »e«

<J

"
1: 23 24 . at

fhe
PchSVBa

re5re?iW ^-ftS f^iTe
Matt. 16. Interment In the cemetery ^^ ^ Habecker.
""

stuternrT Mary wife of James Stutsman, died at her home

in BeaSct Nebr May 8. 1909, aged 46 years, 9 months and
in Beatrix, »"» i * pnnenhaEen. Denmark, and came
3 days. She was born near copenhag ^ ^ ^ y^f

'?d'
h
She

C
was affUcted for "almost one year, but bore her sut-

uring patently Husband and five children survive. Services

at the Brethren church In Beatrice, by Brethren Glen, Toung
at the nreuiien

Tn .prmen t in Holmesville cemetery,
and Bossermen. Interment in no ^^ Eisenb]3e

^,„„,_ Br0 josiah, born Nov. 14, 1846, died near Louls-

.?™"5 cc! Ohio, May 11, 1909, aged 63 years, 1 month

Ind 28 days He was married to Mary Ann Lesh Jan. 19, 1867

Sr. .M« trdon were born two sons and seven daughters, all ot
T
i

thl,
.JS ilvTne except one daughter. Services by Bro.

Samuel Sprankel assisted by Bro. Jacob Weirich a. the Pro-

uresslve church. " '

„ ,,.,. Ulster Susan, nee Heck, born June 18, 1822, died

InTte Bear Ceek congregation. Montgomery Co Ohio, May

19 1909 aged 86 years, 11 months and 1 day. She was mar-

•'ji 2 llto to Michael Wallace, who died Aug. 6, 1881.
ried Sept. 2,

ISM. to
8urvlve . In 1860 she united with the

°"e
""rrtei congregation of the Church of the Brethren.

Arrer talng aSntef she patiently awaited her call Services

by" Bro J
g
W. Beeghly. assisted by the writer.™ Rev.

21: 22, 23.

The Blackboard Class.
For Sunday-school Teachers. By

Florence H. Darnell. A series of les-

sons for Sunday-school teachers to as-

sist them In using the blackboard. Our
price, postpaid, 25 cents.

BRETHREN PUB. HOUSE, Elgin, 111.

Map of the
Roman Empire

Illustrating the Journeys of

the Apostle Paul based on recent
explorations of Ramsay, Sterrett

and others. Size, 36 x 68 inches.

Lithographed in Four Colors on
Muslin of Superior Quality.
Distances from Jerusalem are

indicated by radial circles, which
will enable the student to approx-
imately estimate th© number of

miles between given points.

Clear, Bold Outlines have been
sought after. Names of coun-
tries and places are In as LARGE
TYPE as tho size of sheet would
permit.

Price, postpaid, Sl-00

BBETHBEN PUB. HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Twentieth Century Secretary's Book. Especially adapted tor u Bi

in connection with "The Twentieth Century Sunday-school Kccor C, system. May
be used to ftflvailtaBe with any .system of records. Records the ^ te"°r*"-
Mn -tuality. Clble Bringing, and Ottering by classes ami ^nrlmonts Tw P«B
for ,Mfh ,„ r-'J Sundays. S nugfs lor uuar(fvly

(

reports and J 1 aire.-, lor S .mrly sum

mary Printed on lodger paper. Size, 6%x7%. Substantially bound. Limp cioir.

cover. Price, postpaid, 40 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLTSHINO HOUSE, Elgfln, DllnolB.

Finest of the
Wheat

Number Three

Edited by George D. Elderkln,

Wm. J. Klrkpatrick, G. W. Elder-

kin, C. C. McCabe, H. L. Gllmour
and F. A. Hardin.

A collection of over 260 songs
gleaned from the great harvest

field of Gospel songs. A book
that will give entire satisfaction.

Highly commended by Sunday-
school choristers and leaders of

evangelistic services. Contains a
large number of new songs and a

few of the old standard church
hymns The book also contains
the "Ten Commandments.
"Lord's Prayer," and more than
a score of carefully selected

scriptures for use as responsive
reading.
Published in Bound Notes Only.

If you are looking for a book
that will give entire satisfaction

you will do well to give this book
a trial. Our prices on Cloth Edi-

tion are as follows:

Sample copy, postpaid, . . . .? -25

Per dozen, not postpaid, . . . 3.00

per 100, not prepaid, 35.00

Per 100, not prepaid, cash

with order, 23.50

Booklet containing Specimen
Pages sent on request.

Order today.

BRETHREN PUB. HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE LOST BROTHERS

OF THE AUEGHANIES
By Elder Jan. A. SelL

On the morning of April 24,

1856 Joseph and George Cox,

aged respectively 6 and 7 years,

wandered from their home in the

mountains of Western Pennsyl-

vania. Thousands of men, women
and children searched for the

boys, until on the fourteenth day

their whereabouts was made

Children's Day
—Souvenirs

—

Willi the words "Children's

Day " lithographed on one side,

.. , im w.. !
while below is a beautiful repro-

jSW aJ?!VM I I dnclion o[ the American and

Conquest Flags in colors.

These souvenirs may be giv-

en lo members of the school

<Ot"^
'

/ /
" a constant reminder of the

k'/* I I recipient's duties to and priv-

ileges in the school. Many will

nse them in the Bible in connec-

tion with the daily readings and

[he Study of the lesson. Each

Bookmark lias a double silk cord

and tassel.

Illustration shows exact size

of these beautiful celluloid nov-

elties.

4 cents
Pric0

-
cach 40 cents

Per dozen
$3 00

Per 100

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois

known through the dream of Ja-

C
°Plder Sell, who conducted me-

morial services on the Fiftieth

Anniversary of the occasion, tells

the story in all its details. The

illustrations consist of Ave por-

traits- Mr. and Mrs. Cox, Jacob

Dibert, Harrison Wysong and the

Author.
A sad but true story of Hie in

the mountains. Intensely inter-

esting and instructive.

Price, poatpaia, 10 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

TWO CENTURIES OF THE

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

This book contains the twenty addresses delivered

at the Bicentennial Conference, Des Moines, Iowa,

Tune 1908. The first large edition was soon exhaust-

ed and we have not been able to fill orders for some

time. . .

The second edition is now ready and will be in de-

mand, as several thousand of our readers neglected to

purchase during the life of the first edition.

This new edition is printed on thin paper, making

a volume about one-half the size of the former edition.

Typographical errors have been corrected and the

binding improved. Large, clear type, 400 pages.

The book is embellished with twenty-five full-page

photogravure effect portraits. These illustrations

consist, for the most part, of portraits of the speakers

who delivered the bicentennial addresses at the Des

Moines Annual Conference. The frontispiece pre-

sents a splendid likeness of the five men composmg

the Bicentennial Program Committee.

The book is a fitting souvenir of the bicentennial

year and should be found in every Brethren home.

Send your order by return mail.

, u ....$150
Price, in artistic cloth,

Half leather, gilt top, . .
•

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lUinoi*

2.50
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NOTES NO T CLA SSIFIED
Harlan church will meet in regular council June 26, and on

the following day. Sunday, we will hold our dedication serv-

ices. We expect to have an all-day meeting, and will be

glad to have members from adjoining congregations with us.

—Rosa Weller, R. D. 2, Copemlsh, Mich., May 27.

Kearney church met in special council on Thursday. May
13 and disposed of business preparatory to our love feast,

which was held the Sunday evening following. The love feast

was much enjoyed by all present, Bro. Louis Macey, of

North Platte was with us. and preached In the morning.

A number of members from the Juniata church were also

with us.—Mrs. Nora Nlckey. R. D. 3, Kearney, Nebr., May 28.

West Creek.—We held a love feast here May 22. Twenty

member* communed. We elected Bro. Ernest Herman, of

this place, to the office of deacon. Elder Eller. residing near

Moline. Kans., was with us: also our presiding elder Bro.

Lantz, living near Madison. We are glad for the help the

brethren extend to us, and feel that the Lord has been with

us through all time.—Jennie Swann, Neal, Kans.. May 28.

Pipe Creek.—We held our annual love feast May 26. Owing

to the disagreeable weather the attendance was comparatively

small, but the order was excellent. Brethren J. V. Fetthouse,

Geo Swihart Ellis Brubaker, George Sonafrank, Aaron Moss

and' J S. Swoveland were with us. At our recent council

meeting Bro. M. H. Huffman was reelected Sunday-school su-

perintendent, with Bro. iMarion Myers, assistant.—W. B.

Dailey, R. D. 8, Peru, Ind., May 28.

loramie church met In council May 21, our elder Bro

David Holllnger. presiding. Bro. Smith. Bro. McCorkle and

Eld Jacob Coppock were present also. All business passed

off pleasantlv. Two were added by letter. Eld. Holllnger a

term expiring as elder, we chose for our next elder Bro.

Jacob Coppock. of Tippecanoe City. We decided to have a

joint Sunday-school convention with the Sidney and Logan

churches.—Allle Helman, Dawson, Ohio. May 2S.

little Swatara.—Our love feast was held May 25 and 2G

with a good attendance. About 325 surrounded the Lords

tables Brethren Hiram Glbble, Daniel Eshelman, Spencer

Beaver, Levi Mohler, Martin Heisy. Adam Shope, Henry Hol-

llnger. Hiram Kaylor and Levi Zlegler, from adjoining dis-

tricts were present. Bro. Hiram Glbble officiated. The meet-

ings.
'

conducted by Bro. Hiram Glbble at Fredericksburg,

closed May 24. with good attendance and Interest.—Henry

M. Frantz, Cross Kill Mills. Fa., May 28.

Arcadia dedicated her new meetinghouse May 23, Eld. Geo.

Mishler delivering the address. "He will continue preaching

each night until June 6. May 27 we met In regular council

with Elders J. J. Tawzer and Geo. Mishler present. Our

love feast will be June 6 at 8 o'clock. Bro, Verne Stern was

elected to the ministry and Brethren A. J. Lybarger and

Oscar Stern to the deacon's office. All were duly Installed in

their respective offices. We made arrangements whereby all

the debt on the church will be paid at once.—Katie Greenland.

Arcadlu, Nebr., May 28.

Bamona church had a very enjoyable love feast May 22.

We were made glad by the presence of many brethren and

sisters from other congregations. We were assisted in our

services. Saturday evening and Sunday, by Bro. U. S. Royer.

Bro Chas. Sllfer. formerly of Mcpherson, and Bro. Chas.

Slifer, of Abilene. Our Sunday school is doing good work.

We have a teacher-training class, which is proving to be

very interesting and helpful. We hope to have a Bible normal

and series of meetings In the early part of the winter.—J.

H. Saylor, Ramona, Kansas., May 28.

Midland church met In council May 15, Eld. M. G. Earley

presiding. Five members were granted letters of member-
ship shortly before our council. Bro. Roy Heddings was
elected president of Christian Workers' meeting. Bro. J. A.

Hlnegardner was elected church treasurer. The annual Sun-

day-school meeting was held at this place May 8. and was at-

tended by a good many members and visitors from other con-

gregations. Our spring love feast convened May 15. Bro.

A. Conner addressed the audience on Sunday morning.—Eva
Hinegardner. R. D. 4. Midland, Va,, May 22.

Hanover.—Our two weeks' series of meetings, conducted by
Bro. Wm. H. Miller, closed May 22, with three applicants for

baptism. The interest and attendance were good. The day

following we held our annual love feast, which was largely

attended. Eld. C. L. Pfoutz, of Gettysburg, officiated. Other

visiting ministers were Brethren Henry Light and J. Fahr-

ney, of Lancaster, Pa., J. A. Long, of York, Pa., Thomas
Ecker and Geo. F. Bowers, of Taneytown, MJ„ and several

others from adjoining congregations. Since last report, six

were received by letter.—W. B. Harlacher, Hanover, Pa., May
27.

Saginaw.—The little band of members met in council May
lb. with our elder, A. J. Wine, presiding. All matters were
disposed of in love and union. Our Annual Meeting mission-

ary collection was taken at this meeting, which amounted
to $13.50. Bro, C. C. Derrick, of Irving, Texas, was called

to the ministry. Bro. A. J. Wine was chosen to represent us
at Annual Meeting. We enjoyed three excellent sermons
from Bro. J. A. Miller, of Santa, Ana, Cal. He was also present
at our council meeting. We feel that we were greatly en-

couraged by his presence with us.—Llnnie Bowman, Saginaw,
Texas, May 2S.

MiBsiastnewa.—May 11 we met in council. Bro. David S.

Rench was elected church trustee, to till the vacancy caused
by the death of Bro. James H. Pierson. We decided to hold a
communion Oct. 29. at 10 A. M.; also a series of meetings at
the Union Grove house about the last of November, and one at

the Shideler house about February. At our communion, last

Saturday evening, our elder, John G. Rarick, officiated. He
also delivered a missionary sermon the next morning, after
which $4 4.25 was raised for the Annual Meeting collection.
Since my last report five have been received by letter and
one was granted a letter.—John F. Shoemaker, Shideler, lnd.,

May 28.

Prairie City.—Our love feast was heia May 22. We had a
good meeting. Nearly all of our own members were pres-
ent, and a few from other congregations. Bro. Henry Harvey,
of Bethany Bible School, and Bro. John Diehl, of Brooklyn,
Iowa, were present, the latter officiating. On Sunday after-
noon Bro. Harvey attended our union Sunday school, near
Percy, after which he preached a good sermon. In the even-
ing the Christian Workers gave a missionary program, fol-
lowed by a missionary sermon, preached by Bro. Diehl. Aft-
er the services our annual missionary collection was taken,
amounting to $1.40. One young sister offered herself as a
district worker.—Mamie Buckingham, Prairie City, Iowa, May
29.

Santa Ana.—Bro. G. H. Bashor. of Los Angeles, closed a
two weeks' series of meetings here May 23. These meetings
were well attended. Good impressions were made on our
members, as well as on others, and we hope that the seed sown
will soon bring forth a harvest. Several were almost per-
suaded to unite with the church. Bro. Bashor labored ear-
nestly for the saving of souls and the cause of Christ. We
had a very pleasant feast May 22, and we feel very much
built up by the presence of our visiting brethren and sisters
from the surrounding churches. Any one looking for a place
to locate will find Santa Ana a good point, as we need more
workers at this place. Bro. A. J, Senger and family, of North
Dakota, expect to move here this fall. We feel thankful for
this, as more members are needed to work in the vineyard
Of the Lord.—Lizzie R. Pugh, 722 E. Pine Street, Santa Ana
Cal., May 24.

Woodbury church met in council, preparatory to the love

feast, on Saturday, May 10, Eld, J. R. Strayer presiding. Our
elder will represent us at the Annual Meeting. We had a

very pleasant feast of love Saturday evening, May 23: about

250 communed. The weather was pleasant, hence we had a

full house. Eld. John Bennett officiated. Eld. Jas. A. Sell

conducted the preparatory services. Brethren O. R. Myers
A. Brown Miller, A. L. Simmons, H. S Guyer and Jacob Claar

were present.—J. C. Stayer. Woodbury. Pa., May 25.

FROM MUSCATINE MISSION, IOWA.
Our work here is both progressive and prospective of

good results. Last evening I met one of our bright Sun-

day-school boys, who expressed a desire to be baptized

soon. He has become greatly interested in our meetings

at this place. Such news gladdens our heart. He is a

bright boy. His parents were raised Catholics.

We are soon- to begin painting and papering our mis-

sion church, after which the writer will begin a series

of meetings, to close with a communion. A missionary

program will be given about July 4.

Bro. John Zuck, of Clarence, this State, made us a visit

and preached twice, May 16.

May 22 wife and I, in company with Bro. E. Stutsman,

drove across the country, a distance of about twenty-eight

miles, to Bro. Zuck's congregation, where we attended

their love feast. It was, indeed, a feast to our souls.

Thirty-seven members partook of the sacred emblems,

including two daughters of Brother and Sister D. Yeater,

.iged, respectively, twelve and fourteen years. They were

baptized just previous to the services.

On Sunday, following the Sunday-school session, the

church held an election for two deacons, calling Brethren

David Yeater and Ira Miller to that office. Eld. W. H.

Long, of Garrison, officiated in the installation services.

In the afternoon, at 2: 30 o'clock, Bro. Elmer Miller, of

Cedar Rapids, addressed the people. After the close of

this service we returned to the home of Bro. Stutsman

for the night, arriving home the next day.

May 27. T. A. Robinson.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DOVE FEASTS.

Arkansas.

June 12, Mt Hope.

California,

June 27, 4, pm, Imperial Val-

ley Mission.

Colorado.

June 5, Good Hope.
June 12, Prowers.
July 3, Lowland.

Idaho.

June 5, Clearwater.

Illinois.

June 6, Oak Grove.
June 6, 6 pm, Rock Creek.

June 9. Loraine.
June 10, 11, 5 pm, Cherry
Grove.

June 12, 10 am, Pine Creek.

June 19, 2 pm, Silver Creek.

June 19, 20, 1 pm, Waddams
Grove.

June 27, 6:30 pm. Rockford.

Indiana.
June 5, Blue River.
June 6. 5 pm, Elkhart Valley.

June 12, 6 pm, KlUbuck.
June 12, Yellow River.
June 12. 13, 10 am, Pleasant

Hill.

June 19, 6: 30 pm. Spring
Creek.

June 25, 4 pm, Camp Creek.

June 5.

June 12,

June 12,

June 12,

June 12-

June 12,

June 12,

tiouse.

June 1H

June 1",

June 19
house.

June 19.

Iowa.
Osceola.

June E, 1, Maple Valley.

6, 10:30 am. Dry
Creek.

June 11 Falrvlew.
June 12, 13, 11 am, Garrison.
June 19 South Ottumwa.
June 19, 10:30 am, Greene.
June 26. 27, Harlan.
June 26, 10 am. South Water-

loo.

June 26 Sheldon.
June 26 27, Spring Creek.

TTftTinm.

June 6, 2 pm, Belleville.

June 5, Prairie View.
June 5, at home of C. S. Horr,

10 miles northwest of Oak-
ley.

June 5, 6 pm, Vermillion.

Maryland.

June 5, 2 pm, Long Green
Mission.

nttohlgun.

June 12, 5 pm, Lakevlew.
June 19, New Haven.
June 19, Sugar Ridge.
June 26, 6 pm, Crystal.

xxlnneBota.

June 12, 8 pm. Deer Park.
June 19, Worthlngton.
June 26, 6 miles northeast of
Hancock.

July 3, 6 pm, Morrill.

Missouri.

June 6, Poplar Bluff.

Montana.
July 17, Medicine Lake.

Nebraska.
June 5, 6:30 pm, Alvo.

North Dakota.
June 12, 2 pm, Surrey. \- -.

June 19, Red River Valley.
June 26, Ray.
July 2, Pleasant Valley.
July 3, Wells County.

Ohio.

2 pm, Portage.
2 pm, Sugar Creek.
10 am, Chippewa.
2: 30 pm. Blanchard.
Greenspring.
Silver Creek.

,6 pm, Canton, Center

2: 30 pm. Fostorla,
10: 30 am, Richland.

, Swan Creek, East

Oklahoma.
June 12, Paradise Prairie.

FennsyIvanla.
June 5, C, 10 am, Fogelsonger
house, Ridge congregation.

June 6, 6 pm, Pltt3burg.
June 6, Leamersville, Blair
County.

June 6, 6: 30 pm, Juniata
Park.

June 6, 6 pm, Summit Mills.
June 6, Bethel house. Yellow

Creek congregation.
June 6, 4 pm, Sipesville house,
Quemahonlng congregation.

June 6, 6 pm, Clover Creek,
June 6, Warrior's Mark.
June 8, 9, Midway.
June 8, 10 am, Upton house.
Back Creek congregation.

June 10, 11, 1:30 pm, Green-
tree, West preentrce con-
gregation,

June 12, German Valley
house, Aughwlck congrega-
tion.

June 12, Grove house, Me-
chanic Grove congregation.

June 13, 6 pm, Maple Spring
house, Quemahonlng con-
gregation.

June 13, Bolivar, Robinson
house.

June 19, Elbethel house,
Indian Creek congregation.

June 20, f. pm, Brothers Val-
ley, Pike house.

June 25, Montgomery.
June 26, 4 pm, Ugonler Val-

ley, Waterford house.
Juno 27, Rockton.
June 27, 3: 30 pm, Shade

Creek, Berkey house,
June 27, 4 pm, Dunntngs

Creek, New Paris house.

South Dakota.
July 3, Willow Creek.

Virginia.

June 5, Middle River.
June 5, Manassas.
June 5. Mt. Vernon.
June 12, 3 pm, Green Mount,

Mt. Zlon house.

Washing-ton,

June 5, Seattle.

West Virginia.

June 12, 2 pm, Berkeley.
July 3, Sandy Creek.
July 3, Salem house.

i I
I GOOD OPENING FOR A $
i FIRST-CLASS MECHANIC f

We have a good opening in the

Publishing House for a first-class

mechanic, thoroughly acquainted with

machinery, to take care of a nice line

of bindery and other machinery.

Mechanical experience is absolutely

necessary, and a knowledge of electric-

al equipment,—motors, lights, etc.,

—

is desirable. It is not necessary for

applicant to know how to operate

the machinery, but to keep same in re-

pair. In application state experience

with machinery, and give references.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Satan and the Saint
or

The Present Darkness

and the Coming Light

BY DR. JAMES M. GBAV
Dean of the Moody Bible" Institute of Chicago

A series of popular Bible Studies as delivered

to Bible classes numbering several thousand mem-
bers, in Chicago, and Grand Rapids, Mich.

These are the Chapters of the Book:

The Trial of Job; or, Is Satan a Person?
The Evil of Christian Science; or. Satan as

an Angel of Light.
The Power Behind the Medium; or, The

Secret of the Occult.
Old Foes In New Forms; or, The Heresies

of the "Millennial Dawn."
A Dream of History: or, Is the World Grow-

ing Better or Worse?
"That Blessed Hope"; or, What is the Sec-

ond Coming of Christ?

More than one thousand copies of this book
sold before publication day. Order a copy now.

Clear print, on good book paper, with art

stock covers. 128 pages.

Price, 25 cents a copy.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

I

The FullJfReport
of the

1909 Conference
We are planning to issue the complete re-

port of the proceedings of the Harrisonburg

Conference in book form with manila covers.

We expect to rush the work on this report and

will endeavor to fill orders within ten days

of the closing session of the meeting.

Send us

Twenty=five cents
and we will send you a copy at the earliest

possible date. Or better still place your order

with our agent in your congregation. Do not

fail to place your order-before the date for the

Conference.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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ESS A YS said,

-"* *ttzsutt&2S&s5*&s*~~
THE DEEPEST INJURY.

I do not count that day the darkest day

Which takes from me tile little I have save*'.;

My feet have oft been braised upon the way,

My soul has been denied much it lias craved;

But still my arms are strong and I may still

Press onward with a new hope in my breast,

Repeating the courageous words, "I will!"

And sharing all their joys who do their best.

I count that day the darkest day of all

Which robs me of my faith in some dear friend-

That day when he permits his mask to fall,

And all his pitiful pretensions end—

For through my weakened faith and loss of trust

I suffer an unending injury;

Oh if my friends be shameful and unjust

I pray that they may bide their shame from me.

-S. E. Kiser.

POWER OF CONSCIENCE.

BY S. Z. SHARP.

And Paul, earnestly beholding the council, said, Men

and brethren, I have lived in all good conscience before

God until this day.—Acts 23: 1.

In our Sunday-school lessons for the next six

months we have, next to Christ, one of the greatest

characters of the New Testament, one who " labored

more than all the other apostles,"—the apostle Paul.

Not only was he great as an apostle, but unique in

character. Equipped with a knowledge of Greek

literature and philosophy, he also possessed a profound

knowledge of the law and the prophets. As for

eloquence, his defense before King Agrippa is a

masterpiece.

Still more unique is the fact that Paul, at one time,

was one of the bitterest enemies that the church, in

its early history, ever had. Then, suddenly, he be-

came one of its greatest defenders and apostles, and

yet he could say, "
I have lived in all good conscience

before God until this day." This saying will be. a

puzzle to thousands of Sunday-school scholars, and

this attempt, to throw some light on the subject, is the

apology for this article.

This problem can be solved by considering how man

is constituted, what conscience is, and on what it

depends. As to man's constitution or make-up, he is

a trinity, like his Maker, and patterned after his image.

This trinity consists of body, soul and spirit. The

soul dwells in the body and animates it. The spirit

dwells in the soul and controls it. The soul may be

" full of the Holy Spirit," like that of Stephen, or it may

be like that of Judas when " Satan entered into him."

The soul has that attribute which we call mind. This,

also, is a trinity, consisting of intellect, which thinks

or knows; the sensibility which feels, and the will

which wills or acts. To the intellect belongs the

power to know and to judge.

When we are aware that an act is being performed,

by ourselves or others, and have grasped it with our

intellect, then instantly our judgment decides whether

that act is right or wrong. When we contemplate

performing an act, and judgment has decided that it is

right, then there springs up in the mind the question

whether we ought or ought not to perform it. Then,

and not till then, is conscience, another faculty of the

mind, ready to act, and it always says, " Do right,"

never " Do wrong."

When Paul persecuted the Christians, it was not the

fault of conscience, but of his knowledge. He did

not then know that he was " fighting against God."

His judgment decided according to the testimony it

had received, and it was not in fault. The only trouble

was with his intellect, or knowledge, and when that

was corrected by the voice from heaven, all was right,

hence he could say, " I verily believed I ought to do

many things contrary to the name of Jesus of Naz-

areth."

When this same Jesus of Nazareth suddenly

appeared to him on his way to Damascus, and warned

him against any further opposition to the church, and

instructed him properly what to do, his intellect at once

grasped the situation. His judgment decided what

was right and proper to do, then conscience quickly

Do right, Paul, do right." What else could it

.' It must always say what judgment decides is

right, and judgment decides upon the merits of the

case, as brought before it by the intellect.

Every sane mind has conscience. It is the inner

light," "the true light that lighteth every man that

cometh into the world." " The Gentiles which have

not the law, do by nature the things contained in the

law." " Their conscience also bearing witness." This

inner light,—the voice of God in the soul,—has led

the simple-hearted Esquimaux to reverence their

parents, and to treat one another with tenderness and

care. It made the Japanese and Chinese nations so

affectionate toward their parents. It raised the Greek

philosopher, Plato, above the gods worshiped by his

people, and led him almost to the gates of heaven.

Conscience may also be abused. It is like Jimmy's

clock. This clock faithfully awakened him every morn-

ing in time for breakfast and school, as long as he treat-

ed it fairly. One cold morning, however, he thought he

would not jump right up when his clock rang the

alarm, but thought he would lie in bed just a little

while longer. In consequence he fell asleep again and

was too late for breakfast and for school. Everything

went wrong all day, and the worst of all was that the

next morning the clock did not wake him at all.

Such is conscience. If we fail to obey its still small

voice, it will cease to act, and we will be like those,

mentioned by Paul, who " give heed to seducing spirits,

having their conscience seared with a hot iron." This

teaches the importance of always obeying conscience.

When we do not properly heed conscience, it? becomes

weak. When we abuse it, it will cease to act. On

the other hand, if faithfully obeyed, it will become a

constant and faithful monitor.

If the intellect is rightly instructed, then judgment

will decide in harmony with the will of God, and

conscience will be an absolutely safe guide. Joseph's

intellect was rightly instructed; his judgment was

correct, and his conscience led him safely through the

severest temptation. Conscience may be hushed when

we allow our sensibility or feeling to overpower our

better knowledge and judgment. In the case of David,

his carnal desires overpowered this better judgment,

and conscience could do nothing. Its faint cry of " Do

right," was unheeded, until the prophet Nathan, with

his parable, flashed upon David the enormity of his

crime. Then his intellect took in the whole situation,

judgment showed him his great wickedness, and his

conscience lashed him until, in anguish, he gave

utterance to Psalm 32. This shows that when we allow

our feelings to govern us, instead of reason or judg-

ment, conscience cannot act, hence Paul says, " I keep

my body under."

The power of conscience is shown in the case of

Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego, who stood for

the right even when it meant to be thrown into a

fiery furnace. " Conscience void of offense toward

God and toward man " enabled untold martyrs to

endure the tortures of the rack, and support countless

multitudes of saints to die singing, while burning at

the stake.

Fruita, Colo.

goes farther than mere words. It is not enough to

say : " Be ye warmed and filled," if we fail to " give

those things which are needful to the body."

The pastor should think more of the souls of his

flock, than he does of its fleece. When his visits par-

take more of the nature of foraging than helpfulness,

he is like the hireling that " comes for to steal and

kill and destroy." If the conversation degenerates

to gossiping with his people, it will not be long till the

adjoining elders will be called upon to straighten out

an endless tangle about nothing.

People sometimes need helpful suggestions and

encouragement, in times of business ventures or in

sickness or trouble, when they are in a suspense.

This can be given in short calls and confidential talks,

free from flattery, envy or insinuations.

The temptation of the pastor will be to visit where

it is most congenial to him, to the neglect of those who

need his help the most. While this may be the most

pleasant to him, he must not forgot that the object of

the visit should be for the good of his people rather

than his own pleasure.

Perhaps the most difficult part of the pastor's visits

will be to manage those who know it all, and insist on

doing the talking. Instead of receiving his words of

helpfulness, he has to listen to an almost endless tale

of woe, at which his sense of propriety revolts. He

soon detects that it is proceeding from a heart that is

not fully renewed, and just how to manage the situa-

tion, is a problem not so easily solved. He goes away

in doubt whether his visit has accomplished good or

harm.

Still it is best to come in touch with his people. It

will deepen his sympathy and broaden his charity and

furnish suggestions to make his preaching more

practical. After all it pays to mingle with the peo-

ple, to hear the story of .their wrongs and learn their

peculiarities.

" What contradictions meet,

In minister's employ.

It is a bitter sweet,

A sorrow full of joy.

No other post affords a place

For equal honor or disgrace."

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

1 Progress

Its verb,

to use to

PASTORAL VISITS.

BY JAMES A. SELL.

Pastoral visitation is important. The pastor who

does not visit his people will soon have none to visit.

His visits, to be beneficial, must be conducted with

discretion and prudence. The rule should be to con-

nect with them devotional services. But pressing

duties and a rush of business may, at times, make the

visit impractical. Then it will be best not to insist

upon it, neither should the visit be prolonged to the

extent of becoming burdensome. In fact, a short call

at such times, with a few words of good cheer, will do

more good than reading, exhortation and prayer.

People may be in embarrasing straits, when a little

advice or a few hopeful words may be just in season.

A pastor ought to be a practical man and, in addition

to being full of the Holy Spirit, he should be full of

good common sense. There may be times when a little

sympathy of the practical kind, administered in help-

ful deeds, even though he must drop the clerical coat,

IMPROVEMENT.
BY J. HARMAN STOVER.

The heading of this article is defined,

from good to better; valuable additions."

to improve is defined, "To make better;

advantage; to grow better."

Thinking along this line, in relation to our individual

responsibility, as members of the body of Christ, and,

in view of the fact that we, as a church, are just enter-

ing upon the third century, we are made to wonder if

each of us is as diligent to make progress in divine

things as the fathers of a century, or more, ago.

When we look back and read the splendid ideals

enunciated in the pure and simple faith, and dem-

onstrated in the saintly but intensely practical, lives

of the fathers of a century, or more, ago, though very

optimistic, as to the divine mission of the church in

the present century, the writer, with many of his

brethren, feels an irresistible inclination to compare

our standards disparagingly with theirs. It is natural

to do this, as distance and time always lend enchant-

ment. But it is not wise to compare ourselves among

ourselves. It is wisdom, on the part of each one,

however, to try to improve, during the coming year,

on the achievements of the last year.

There is one nonimpeachable witness to our fallibil-

ity; and that is the fact that nothing we do is above

improvement. No man is perfect,—even to his own

satisfaction. If one should be found who is, he is

generally found to be woefully imperfect by those who

have learned to know him better than he has learned

to know himself.

The minister who, after delivering the message,

cannot see where he might have said some things or

illustrated a thought to better advantage, no doubt

derives more satisfaction from the sermon than nine-

tenths of his audience.

The Sunday-school teacher who cannot discover, in

an after-meditation, where he might have done better
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in presenting a vital point in the lesson, is decidedly

weaker and less qualified for the next lesson, than if

he could have learned to see wherein he is weak.

A weak spot discovered, will always be strengthened.

It is so in business, and, I believe, it is emphatically so

in being and doing for God. Every machine shop has

its expert inspector who hourly makes his rounds,

looking for weak spots; every engine, coach, and

freight car, is thoroughly inspected on starting out

from every division. Looking for weak places, insures

improvement. It is noticeable, too, that the inspection

is always made at the starting end of the division.

This is business prudence on the part of the world.

The Master himself taught the same lesson, but ft is

too often sadly lacking in the children of light.

The business man of the world takes no risk on a

weak axle or a " hot box." The wreck and loss must

be guarded against at any cost. It might be well, for

the cause of Truth and Righteousness, if many of us

would apply the same stringent methods of close

inspection, and eliminate, at the starting end of our

run, the weak axles, and hot boxes.

The great Master Mechanic has established the rule

that every scribe, instructed unto the kingdom, is to

use prudence as to what he does. He is made in-

spector of his own equipment, and warned strongly to

be diligent in this matter of inspection. Eight times

the Master, in warning against the danger of false

teachers, drowsiness, etc., lifts the danger signal,

" Watch therefore." Five times the signal of caution

and carefulness, " Watch and pray," is lifted for our

safety.

The function of a righteous life is dual,—that of

" to do " and " do not,"—the positive or aggressive,

and the negative or passive. The one who is actuated

by the positive side of the Christian life, lacking the

proper appreciation of the Master's caution to watch

the negative side,—to keep clear of the world and its

spots,—may find himself, under favorable environ-

ments, with a conscience educated to go from the

sanctuary service of the Lord's house, direct to the

gaming tables of secret, fraternal, ungodly socials, with

complacency. This is no freak of the imagination,

but a daily occurrence with the denominations that

wink at some of the Lord's warnings against the

enticing ways of the powers of darkness.

I am brought face to face with the above conditions

frequently. A revival is in progress. A lodge social

for public amusement comes around. For the sake of

those who must attend church, the social is appointed

for 9 P. M. Class leaders, choir, and many lay mem-

bers, after service, hurry off to the lodge social, where

church member and nonchurch member, prohibitionist

and saloonkeeper, become chums in a social game of

cards, with light wines as refreshments.

What a blessed thought to know that our standard is

so much higher! And though we may deplore the loss

of the piety that characterized the Brethren of a cen-

tury ago, yet a warning against the wild excesses is

hardly in place. For where, in all our beloved Brother-

hood, is there a brother or sister, who would not lift

hands in Horror to see one of us step down so far

below the plain, Biblical standard of Christian living!

He or she would be considered as fallen from grace.

It would be hard to convince many thousands of our

brethren, who do not even have a knowledge of such

depravity, how low some other denominations have

fallen along this line. Our improvement, as a church,

must be in a closer adherence to the doctrine of total

abstinence from all things that tend to vitiate vital

piety. A life so consecrated may not be so attractive

to the world, and may suffer many inconveniences, but

it is safe.

While we may not need to be warned concerning

these grosser evils, there may be many little things

that crop out in our individuality, that need crucify-

ing, if we would improve with the age and keep useful.

It is so natural, so human, when new standards are

to be reached and better efforts sustained, to saddle

our personal defects upon our backs, where we cannot

see them, and begin to parade the defects of the church,

—real or imaginary. In so doing, one assumes the role

of reformer, while, in nine cases out of ten, he fails

to see, utterly, that his own uncrucified propensities

are often the only source through which defects in the

body (church) are made possible.

If the carnal man is crucified,—dead and buried

with Christ,—there will be oneness in the body. It is

the " one thing thou lackest," individually, and not so

much the weakness of a minute or ecclesiastical statute,

that brings discord in the body. Without bringing

indictment against any, but rejoicing greatly that our

Brethren are walking in the truth, we are sure that

some of us can make improvement along the line of a

more complete consecration. For this we earnestly

plead. To mention, in detail, the many fields which,

a year hence, should show marked improvement over

the year past, would lengthen this article to the extent

of a book.

Some could improve in attendance upon the means

of grace, others could, more often, find the closet;

others could drink deeper of the joys of a sanctified

life, if they should open the purse wider; and still

others could stand some improvement in their tempers.

May each of us seek to improve in that tiling wherein

we lack!

Odessa. Wash.

ization have resulted from the necessity of undoing

many of the tragical mistakes of the multitude.

Nothing is more clearly taught in God's Word than

that his people are to be a separate people. Titus says,

" A peculiar people." Not the example of the thought-

less throng, but God's Word is to be our guide. God's

people are to be examples to the world instead of being

led by it. It is right and necessary that progress be

made. The old must not be retained just because it

is old; neither must the new be adopted just because

it is new. Whenever conditions really demand that

changes be made, in methods of work, it is right to

do so, if the change is in accordance with the letter of

the Word, or where that is wanting, with the spirit of

the Word. But just because other people are doing

so, is no reason at all, why the church should depart

from an old way and adopt a new one.

North Manchester, Ind.

8: 5.LIKE ALL THE NATIONS—1 Sam,

BY OTHO WINGER.

When God met his chosen people at Mount Sinai,

he entered into the following agreement with them:

" Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice and keep

my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto

me above all people: for all the earth is mine." Ex.

19 : 6. As long as Israel kept their part of the contract,

God faithfully kept his part, and blessed them

abundantly. They never met defeat except as a result

of their disobedience.

God's government for his people was a peculiar one,

unlike any the world had then known. It was sufficient

for their every need at that time. But Israel was

surrounded by nations who had a different govern-

ment. The people, therefore, desired a king to judge

them, like all the nations. God was displeased that

his people were so foolish to forsake him thus; but

he granted them their desires and' gave them a king,

—

much to their own sorrow in later years.

Israel's reason for desiring a king, because all the

nations had them, is about the only reason many

people have for introducing certain things in the

church. Years ago, in the beginning of our Sunday

school work, the New Testament was the textbook

placed in the hands of every student. When the

International Lesson system became common, it was

eagerly welcomed into the church, and largely for

no other reason than that all the other churches had

adopted it. Many careful thinkers have all along

questioned the real merits of the system, but until

others see the extreme weakness of the plan, or get

tired of it, we are not likely to have much of a pressure

for a change to a more pedagogical and biblical system.

There has been a desire, on the part of some, to

introduce the organ or the piano into our church

service. All the other churches have them. If, how-

ever, all the other churches awake to the fact that

instrumental music does not add to the spirituality

of their worship, and discard it, then we would hear

no more of that question.

A generation ago our people were very conscientious

about attending worldly amusements, such as fairs,

shows, theaters, banquets, surprise parties, etc. Now,

in many places, these amusements are patronized by

members, and little is thought about it, because the

members of all the other churches go. And so men

and women build showy houses, ride in fine vehicles,

and dress in the latest fashion just because all the

other people do.

It is a worldly mind that believes the statement of

the old adage, "The voice of the people is the voice

of God." It was not true when the people of Israel

desired a king. History reveals no greater truth than

that the voice of the people is not a safe guide to

follow. At times they have lagged behind, while

heroic prophets wisely pointed out the way to imme-

diate victory. At other times they have rushed for-

ward to contests where angels would fear to tread.

Many of the backward currents in the stream of civil-

THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PEACE ASSOCIATION.

BY GEORGE FULK.

A significant phase of the peace movement is the

springing up of organizations for propaganda. In the

college and university field we have the Intercol

legiate Peace Association. This is an indirect out

growth of the Lake Mohonk Conferences on Inter-

national Arbitration. The organization had its incep

tion in a "Peace Conference of Colleges of Indiana

and Ohio," called in 1905 by Noab 1'".. Byers, President

of Goshen College, Indiana. The development of the

organization has been rapid. It now includes about

sixty colleges and universities in Illinois, Indiana,

Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan and Wisconsin.

The active work of the Association is varied. The

secretary is kept in the field as much as possible, pro-

moting the interests of the organization. An extensive

series of oratorical contests, local, State and interstate,

on the subject of international arbitration or peace, is

carried on, resulting in the preparation and delivery of

hundreds of orations annually. Lectures and special

exercises on the subject are promoted as widely as

possible. A goodly supply of standard peace literature

is installed in every college library. An animal con-

vention of the Association is held in the interest of

the work. The net result of this propaganda, in its

various forms, is the spreading of education on the

subject, in a special way, throughout every institution

in the organization. No more striking method of re-

cruiting the choicest leaders in the movement is In be

seen anywhere. They are leaders for the future, to In-

sure, but how immediate is their day to be I The peace

movement grows, and far-reaching results are obtained

even among the men who guide the affairs of the world

today,—and yet they were not " built that way." What

can we reasonably expect of the generation which is

being schooled in international education and culture?

The students of this new school ask a simple ques-

tion! Why should nations not be civilized as well as

individuals? Why should individuals be governed by

a code of laws which define lying, stealing and murder

as crimes, while the nations recognize these as standard

methods of international dealing? Students are not

radical. They know well the cause, and that is that we

simply have not gotten around to it yet ; but the key-

note of their propaganda is, " Lend a hand." The

tacit pledge of every student " pacifist," if expressed,

would be something like this: " Let's join the peace

army, and if we fall in the fight, it will be with our

faces to the firing line."

The organization and work of the intercollegiate

peace movement is but begun. There is no other field

in the world where the movement promises so much.

Every ideal of the educational world is diametrically

opposed to brute force and violence as a substitute for

enlightened justice. The students are filled with this

idealistic spirit. In addition, they comprise, as a body,

the choicest and most promising intellectual talent of

the country. Alert, zealous, ambitious, trained in high

ideals, they need only to have impressed upon them the

purpose of the peace movement, and straightway the

strongest in every college and university rise up and

champion the cause.

That this work can be extended to every college and

university in the world, there is not the slightest doubt.

Various students' societies, embodying the peace prop-

MH
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a<randa as a cardinal feature of their work, now exist

in Europe. In America we have an important

students' organization which is closely akin to those

of Europe, namely, the Association of Cosmopolitan

Clubs Negotiations are now pending for a working

federation of these American and European students

organizations. The purpose of the proposed federa-

tion is close cooperation in the work, coming together

of delegates in international congresses, exchange of

official publications, and, finally, to issue a students

international journal, which will draw the members

closer together, and furnish material of intense interest

for local college and university journals in all countries.

Cerro Gordo, III.

THE GREAT CONFLICT.

BY DANIEL HAYS.

1 Between Civilization and Barbarism.—Civ-

ilization will prevail in the end. Two of the greatest

nations of earth, one in the East, the other in the

West are united in the dissemination of light and

liberty and the power that develops and directs these

forces 'is greater than the one that receives. Those

who think, and work, and endure, are the leaders and

the rulers in all departments- of human activity. The

normal condition of things is where order prevails,

and light and truth repose in ceaseless activity. Dis-

order drops out by the way, in defeat and eternal dis-

comfiture.

But the church is the guiding star to civilization on

the o-reat questions of peace, arbitration, temperance,

civil and religious liberty. Years ago the church stood

alone against the manufacture, sale and use of ardent

spirits as a beverage. Now the noble-minded men and

women of all nations are in the great temperance

movement. So with war and slavery. Now the battle

is all along the line on dress reform, and the church

leads in the movement, because she has a standard that

is both reasonable and scriptural. Then we have the

divorce evil, secrecy, oath-taking, worldly amusements,

with all their attendant evils, dangerous to life and

good morals—a hydra-headed monster that besets the

pathway of all true progress and enlightenment. But

God is with the right, and victory is certain.

2. Between Work and Worry.—Work is the

power that shapes the future. Worry knocks the bot-

tom out of every vessel that would carry us safely over

life's rough sea" A life-time of worry will not change

a single fact, nor achieve a single triumph either with

head or hand. Work seizes the first opportunity and

takes hold of the thing right at hand and makes the

crooked ways straight, and the rough places smooth.

Worry cries :
" Give us the means and lead the way,"

while work steps to the front, opens the way, causing

the means to flow in, and the work to move on.

Worry takes a narrow view of life. There are some

good people,—better than we are, perhaps,—living

just beyond the limit of our own vision. Then we

should not worry because there may be a stream to

cross before we reach them. It is never prudent to

cross a stream till we reach it. Most of our troubles

are out of sight and when we reach the place where

we expected to find them, the host of doubts and fears

have disappeared. Then, why should we worry about

the things of tomorrow ? To us it may never come.

And why bring the mistakes of yesterday into the busi-

ness of today? Yesterday is gone, and we must work

in the present; the future will take care of itself.

" Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof."

Then, too, many people worry instead of work, be-

cause they imagine everything is going to the bad and

they have fears that they will go along with it. In

such a perplexity we should bear in mind that this is

God's world and there must be some good people in ij.

God has millions of innocent children in this world,

and we should be patient and brave for their sakes.

Christ died for them. Work brings its own reward.

Worry carries with it the instrument of destruction,

and brings its victim down to a state of helpless inac-

tivity among the chronic ingrates, and to an early

grave.

3. Between Truth and Falsehood.—All healthy

souls believe in God ; and there has ever been an innate

belief in the human mind that truth is eternal, and that

falsehood, though it may flourish for a season, will

perish in the end. If our cause, then, be true, it will

prevail ; but is it safe to trust the cause we hold sacred

in a state of listless inactivity, and await future devel-

opments to prove the truth of our standard and the

stability of our cause? No; the open door to Truth

is obedience. Christ says: " He that doeth the will of

him that sent me, shall know of the doctrine whether

it be of God, or whether I speak of myself." A people

who know and love the Truth will obey it. This is

God's people. This is the church that accepts the

Gospel, in all its precepts, as the rule of life. This is

maintained by the Brethren as a condition of mem-

bership, and what is a condition of membership, must

be a condition of fellowship.

Truth is a unit, and what may be predicated of the

whole, may be predicated of each of its parts. False-

hood is divided ; and the conflict is between the accept-

ance of Truth, as a whole, and the rejection of any

or all of its parts. Is it true or is it false, that the

religion of Christ may be received and enjoyed with-

out obeying his commandments? Is it true, or is it

false that a man may be saved by obeying a part of

the Gospel, and rejecting the other? Has Infinite Wis-

dom given any man, or set of men, the right to select

certain portions of *e New Testament as fixed and

continuous, and therefore essential to salvation, while

rejecting other portions as out of date because of

changed conditions? No; conditions must be adapted

to the Truth, and not Truth adapted to conditions.

But the conflict widens and deepens when the great

monumental truths, entrusted to the church by its

Founder, are lightly regarded and where personal

choice and-"believe-as-you-will," bring the spiritual

side of religion into one's soul and the external is con-

sidered unnecessary and even ridiculed. In these days

of a fast and a loose theology, when we hear from the

sacred stand, where we have a right to expect a pure

Gospel, statements as thin as air, instead of the solid

truths of Holy Writ, it is time to call a halt in the

tolerance of such offenders.

It is a common saying and a true one, that a man

can prove, even from Holy Writ, anything he pleases,

if the Bible be taken to pieces, and then put together

again in a way to suit his own opinions.

In the face of such grave tendencies it becomes the

Church of the Brethren to cling to the Truth with all

the tenacity her ministers and members can call into

use, and make no compromise with error, or with those

who, under false colors and fair pretenses, in any way

ignore the force of any part of New Testament teach-

ing. A certain writer has said, in part, further, that

" when a preacher embraces such doctrines as are in

direct antagonism to the church, or denomination, to

which he owes allegiance, it is his duty, as an honor-

able man, to retire from the pulpit of that church."

More dangerous even than erroneous doctrines from

the pulpit are such teachings in the college class room.

Our young men, who are to be the spiritual leaders of

the future may be poisoned at the fountain, at the

very beginning of their career, and sent out into the

world as propagators of false and pernicious doctrines

which will involve multitudes in error hereafter.

False and imperfect teachings in our Sunday schools,

and literary as well as Bible schools, are danger signals

to the Very citadel of the church. (See Bro. Teeter's

article, "The Sunday-sohool Lesson-text," page 19,

Gospel Messenger, current volume.)

Broadway, Va.

FORMALISM.

BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

Formalism is hypocrisy in the extreme. " Foras-

much as this people draw near me with their, mouth,

and with their lips do honor me, but have removed

their heart far from me." Isa. 29 : 13. " With their

mouth they show much love, but their heart goeth after

their covetousness." Ezek. 33:31. " Well hath Esaias

prophesied of you hypocrites, as it is written, This

people honoreth me with their lips,' but their heart is

far from me." Mark 7 : 6. Paul says, " In the last

days perilous times shall come." He gives a number

of reasons, and then reaches the climax by saying,

" Having a form of godliness, but denying the power

thereof." 2 Tim. 3 : 1-5.

Formalism is the precursor to all other isms. It is

the wedge of Satan to sever the church from her Head.

It is the natural tendency of man to worship God. So

Satan will allow man the " form of godliness," if he

can but alienate the heart from God.

Truly, these are perilous times ! Christ says, " Be-

ware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's

clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves." God

must have the heart, or he will despise the form. To

attempt to please God, and satisfy the soul, by the

mere form of godliness, is a nonentity. Such a thing

does and can not exist. So teaches God's Word. The

Bible nowhere discards the form, but it everywhere

denounces the mere form without the power, or the

thing signified.

We all need inward purification, and the rite of feet-

washing, as instituted by Christ, is very suggestive.

Who can be happy with the mere rite, without its sig-

nification? Such would be the form without the

power.

Love is the essence of the Christian religion. It is

the life of the soul. God chose the salutation of the

kiss to designate said love. Unless true love dwells

in the heart, the kiss is but the form without the prin-

ciple, and hence without the power. Christ would

brand such a kiss hypocrisy. Such a kiss meant death

to Amasa. See 2 Sam. 20: 9, 10.

When was there a stronger form of true love? But

the true principle of love was not in Joab's heart, hence

he denied the power. Formalism was Joab's sin. How

about Judas!

The emblems 'of the holy communion are very sig-

nificant. But he who rests with the mere eating and

drinking of said emblems, has no spiritual life. He

has the form, but assuredly denies the power. Formal-

ism is his sin.

Humility is a hallowed Christian principle. All men

admire it. Each Christian principle has its ,form. The

form may he visible to the eye, but the principle must

dwell in the heart. " Man looketh on the outward ap-

pearance, but the Lord looketh on the heart." 1 Sam.

16: 7. The Lord does not mean here that there is no

outward form of humility, but he does teach that I

may have the form and lack the principle. Such a

one, Paul says, "denies the power of godliness."

Christ denounces formalism severely. See Matt. 23:

24-28.

Formalism is one cause that has brought about the

"unrest" in the Church of the Brethren on the dress

question. Paul says, " He is not a Jew, which is one

outwardly." Again, " He is a Jew, which is one in-

wardly." He is no genuine member of the Christian

church who is such only from an outward profession.

This is certainly in line with Christ's teaching.

It will never suffice for me to have a plain or humble

garb when my heart is proud and haughty. If we all

would put on humbleness of mind, the dress problem

would not be so difficult. Formalism is unbelief,

clothed in the garb of Christianity. When the sheep

appear in their own clothing, there is safety. But

when the wolf comes in sheep's clothing, it means ruin.

So teach Christ and Paul. But where is the formalist?

The pagan says, " It is not I." The Mohammedan

says,
"

It is not I." So the Jew and Catholic. But

Paul wrote to the Protestants, so each Protestant would

do well to ask, "Is it I?"

The condition of the formalist should be dreaded by

us all to that extent that we will labor for both the

form and power of godliness. Milligan says, " Form-

alism is the body of religion, or, rather, it is its lifeless

carcass, without its soul. It is a disease of the heart.'

Hartville, Ohio.

DOCTRINE.

BY IDA M. HELM.

" But in vain they do worship me, teaching for doctrine

the commandments of men." Matt. 15: 9. Mark 7: 8

adds: " For laying aside the commandments of God, ye

hold the traditions of men."

The divine requirements are essential principles in

acceptable worship of God. The context here shows

that the Pharisees did violence to the doctrines taught

by Christ. Theirs was only lip service; their hearts

were far from God. The " commandments of men,"—

traditions such as washing the hands before meals,

and the washing of pots and cups, were taught as

doctrine, and the doctrine of Christ was laid aside
;
thus
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they rendered their whole worship in vain. It is my

humble purpose to consider some of the hindrances to,

and requirements of, acceptable worship of God.

Understanding the Doctrine of Christ.

" If any man will do his will, he shall know of the

doctrine, whether it be of God." Read it this way. If

any man wishes to do his will. We must have a will-

ing, unprejudiced mind, hungering after the truth.

This desire to please God is of incalculable importance.

It is the inlet to the understanding of all questions,

vitally affecting our worship of God, and our eternal

salvation. The Bible says, " If any of you lack wis-

dom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men lib-

erally, and upbraideth not ; and it shall be given him."

James 1 : 5.

Obedience to the Doctrines of Christ Frees from Sin.

" But God be thanked, that ye were the servants of

sin, but'ye have obeyed from the heart that form of

doctrine which was delivered you. Being then made

free frpm sin, ye became the servants of righteous-

ness." Rom. 6:17-18. It is the doctrine given by

Jesus, and taught by his disciples, that frees from sin.

It was his doctrine to which these people had gladly

yielded themselves. They obeyed it from the heart,

and the impress of the Author of the doctrine had

stamped itself on them, made them free from sin, and

servants of righteousness, which is true freedom. If

we are obedient to Christ's doctrine, the Holy Spirit

seals us with the image of the Father.

Continue Steadfast in the Doctrine.

" That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to

and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine,

bv the sleight of men and cunning craftiness, whereby

they lie in wait to deceive." Eph. 4: 14. The various

ideas, contrary to the teachings of Christ, are " winds

of doctrine. " Strange " doctrines create an evil spirit-

ual atmosphere. " Sleight," in connection with " dice

plaving," implies that " the player frames his throws of

the dice so that the numbers may turn up which best

suit his purpose." Cunning, crafty men twist and

change the teachings of Christ to suit themselves.

Thus " commandments of men," erroneous doctrine, is

tauo-ht with an effort to make it appear genuine.

Paul tells us of these things in 2 Tim. 4:3," For the

time will come when they will not endure sound

doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to

themselves teachers, having itching ears." Professing

Christians, disliking to have their carnal lusts inter-

fered with by true, sound teachers, will forsake the

sound teachers because they do not want the truth. It

grates harshly on their ears. They will seek instruct-

ors like themselves,—those who will teach to suit

their worldly, tastes, and tickle their ears with mere

pleasantries.
" Having a form of godliness, but deny-

ing the power thereof: from such turn away. 2 Tim.

3:5.

Salvation Lies in Taking Heed to the Doctrine.

" Take heed to thyself, and unto the doctrine; con-

tinue in them: for in doing this thou shalt both save

thyself and them that hear thee." 1 Tim. 4: 16. lne

teacher's life must be in accord with his teaching or

it will not avail. By teaching sound doctr.ne and

living consistent to it he promotes his own salvation

Titus 2:10 says, "Not purloining, but shewing al

good fidelity ; that they may adorn the doctrine of God

our Savior in all things." We must manifest fidelity

in our acts. The world does not judge the Christian s

doctrine from his teaching, but from his acts. God

would have the humblest of mankind-the slaves,-

adorn his doctrine.
" His love in being ' our Savior

is the strongest ground for our adorning his doctrine

with our lives."

Bv learning and practicing from the heart the doc-

trine taught and practiced by Jesus, we can acceptably

worship God. It is the only way by which we can win

the prize,—Christ Jesus. " Commandments of men.

-doctrine foreign to the teachings of Christ-are not

acceptable to God. The disciples told Jesus that some

were offended at his doctrine. He told them :
"Every

plant which my heavenly Father hath not planted, shal

be rooted up. Let them alone : they be blind leaders of

the blind. And if the blind lead the blind, both shall

fall into the ditch." Matt. 15: 13, 14. The erroneous

doctrine of those corrupt teachers is doomed. The

Lord will purge his garden of all noxious plants. The

end of all systems of erroneous doctrine is eternal

ruin.

Ashland, Ohio.

proved to be a little disagreeable on account of rain, as

it rained the greater part of the forenoon.

ANNUAL MEETING NOTES.
(Concluded from Pago 377.1

The International Sunday-school Lesson series came

up for consideration, there being two papers before

the meeting. Considerable discussion was indulged in,

the aim of many of the speakers being to show that

the principles of the church are not sufficiently taught

in the present system. The Standing Committee had

recommended that the papers be referred to the Gen-

eral Mission Board, with authority to act, and furnish

the system and helps best suited to the needs of the

church. The recommendation of the Standing Com-

mittee finally prevailed, but not until the ground had

been pretty thoroughly canvassed. We may here state

that some time ago the Board appointed a committee

that is now at work on a system of graded lessons

that will likely meet the demands set forth in these

papers.

By an action of this Conference, in response to two

queries, one from the Second District of Virginia and

the other from Middle Maryland, New Year's Day

was set apart as a special day of prayer for the success

of the church, and for the saving of souls, and the

Sunday before the opening of the Annual Conference

was made a day of solemn prayer and fasting for the

success of the Conference.

After hearing the report of the General Mission

Board, the meeting was adjourned for the evening.

Bro. L. T. Holsinger preached in the evening, having

for his subject " The Transfusion of Blood."

There were many other meetings held that we could

not find time to attend. Several of the schools held

reunions, which proved very helpful, as well as quite

interesting, to those permitted to enjoy the exercises.

A cultured lady from the city, who attended one of the

college reunions, told us that she had never before seen

so many strong faces among a group of young women.

To her these fine, intellectual faces were an agreeable

surprise.
— '

And by the way, our schools are developing stronger

brains and more of them than one-half of our preachers

and elders imagine. These are the members who will

soon fill the seats occupied by the delegates and the

members of the Standing Committee. It will not be

long until the presiding officers of our Conference will

be chosen from the brethren who attend and take part

in these college reunions. And since we know what is

coming, it will be wise for the older heads to keep in

close touch with the younger heads.

This leads up to what we had intendeil to say later,

but we shall say it now. Our young brethren,

especially the schoolmen, took a surprisingly small part

in the deliberations of this Conference. They were in

the audience,—some of them represented their church-

es as delegates,—but only a few of their speeches will

be found in the Full Report. We kept a tally on this

part of the work and wondered, time and again, why it

should be thus.

Nearly all the speeches were made by men of middle

life, or past fifty years of age. Our young men ought

to be encouraged to take a more active part in the work

of our Conferences. It will do them good, and then it

will be good for the church. Putting young men to

work is the best way of developing them along prac-

tical lines.

Near the noon hour of Wednesday, an evangelistic

meeting was held. It was held only for brethren

engaged in work in the evangelistic field, and is said to

have been a most inspiring and helpful meeting. The

men who are putting forth their best efforts in the

salvation of souls, met and discussed the best ways of

doing some things. The time for the meeting was too

short for anything more than a few informal talks It

may pave the way for other meetings of the kmd at

future Conferences.

Thursday was the last day of the Conference, and

During the night, and early in the morning, a number

of the members left for their homes. Among them

there were probably over fifty delegates, so it will be

understood that at least fifty of the congregations were

not represented in the closing session of the Con-

ference. And still the attendance in this session was

larger than it was expected it would be.

The session was opened at S A. M. and business was

resumed at once. A paper from Southern Penn-

sylvania, somewhat censuring committees, and others,

for showing more or less discrimination in some of

their church work, was discussed with considerable

interest. It was urged that it would not be prudent to

place on our minutes a paper implying that committees

sent out by the Annual Meeting had been discriminat-

ing in. some of the work assigned to them, and for

that reason the paper was returned.

A good paper from the Second Distrir! of Virginia

asked the Conference to protest to the Congress and

the President of the United States agaiusl the ever

increasing expenditure for the navy, ami the enlarging

of the same. The protest was endorsed with the whole

Conference behind it.

Some other business was attended to. then followed

the announcing of certain committees that had been

left for the Standing Committee tn appoint. The

committee to devise a plan for raising funds lo be

used to assist, in special cases of worthy young people,

without means, in their preparation for mission work,

is composed of L. W. Teeter, T. C. Denton, D. Hays,

G.'W. Lenlz and I,. T. Holsinger.

The committee to whom the papers "n the dies.

question are submitted, was announced as follows:

D. L. Miller, I.. W. Teeter, D. Hays, A. C. Wicand.

L T. Holsinger, B. F. Kcsler and G. W. Lenlz. From

a number of names presented, the Standing Committee

selected the above on Hie first ballot. The Iwo com-

mittees were confirmed by the Conference.

Several committees to the churches were then an-

nounced, and approved. Then came the confirming of

Sister Ida C. Shumakcr. of Meyersdale, Pa., a mis-

sionary, to be sent to her field of labor when the Board

finds it convenient to do so.

On behalf of the Temperance Committee Bro. J. W.

Lear presented a report of Hie work done during the

year, and the purpose for the future. Bro. J. A. Dove,

Clovcrdale, Va., has charge of the Bureau of [nforma

tion, and to him all orders for temperance literature

should be addressed.

Then followed the reading of letters of greeting

from the foreign fields, Cuba, Denmark, Sweden. India

and China, and the replies to the same by the Com-

mittee on Greetings. The resolutions were read and

passed by a rising vote of all present. The moderator

delivered a short parting address, Bro. John Zuck, of

Iowa, conducted the closing exercises, and at 10 A. M.

the Conference of 1909 was declared al an end.

'Then followed a short, touching and eloquent ad-

dress by Bro H. C. Early on behalf of his committee,

the members and the citizens, thanking the visiting

members for their presence, the interest taken m the

meeting and for their Christian deportment while in

the community. The whole assembly then arose and

sang " God be with you till we meet again." A Few

hasty parting words, and the two thousand people, yet

remaining in the Park, disappeared.

In company with hundreds of' others we were soon

on our way over the mountains, headed for the West.

A night and a day brought us to our home m Elgin,

and here our notes end.

Idleness is the key of beggary and the root of all

evil If the devil catch a man idle he will set him to

work find him tools, and before long pay him wages.
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THE ROUND TABLE
HOLDING OUT.

BY A. A. PRICE.

"How can I be sure of holding out? " is a question

that many converts, on their entrance into the Chris-

tian life, ask themselves. A worldly man looks into

the church and sees the struggling members strive for

the right, and concludes that the above question can-

not be definitely answered, but when once the entrance

of God's words give light (Psalm 119: 130), he also

will try to solve the problem.

Every person that comes to the point of uniting

with the church, may be put into one of three classes,

the first of which is composed of those who unite with

the church for the sake of duty, for the sake of pleas-

ing some one, for fear of punishment, or even for

mercenary reasons, without thinking of serving the

Lord. Such are not concerned about this question.

The second class are those who have once felt the

need of a Savior, but who think that the form of wor-

ship is the whole of religion. These think that their

creed is sufficient. The third class are those who will

ask the above and its twin question, " How shall I over-

come the world?"

The very nature of these questions shows sincerity,

penitence, and the beginning of faith, which needs

ripening to maturity. In 2 Cor. 12: 9 we have the

words, "My grace is sufficient for thee; for my

strength is made perfect in weakness," which enabled

Paul to bear reproaches, persecutions, and distresses

for Christ's sake. Again we have, in 1 Cor. 10: 13,

" There hath no temptation taken you but such as is

common to man; but God is faithful, who will not

suffer 3'ou to be tempted above that ye are able."

These scriptures should give the weakest young

Christian strength and courage. It is not so much

a question of " holding out," after all. It is a matter

of feeling our insufficiency and God's all-sufficiency.

It is a matter of relying upon the Lord, who will then

take care of the "holding out." This is shown by

2 Cor. 9:8," And God is able to make all grace abound

toward you ; that ye, always having all sufficiency in

all things, may abound to every good work." This,

also, is corroborated by Isa. 41: 10; Heb. 7: 25;

Jude 24.

May the blessed Lord, who has caused all Holy

Scriptures to be written for our learning, grant that

we may in such wise hear them, read, mark, learn,

and inwardly digest them, that, by the patience and

comfort of his Holy Word, we may embrace and ever

hold fast the blessed hope of everlasting life, which

he has given us in our Lord Jesus Christ.

Harleysville, Pa.
«

ELOQUENT LISTENERS.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

Eloquence is the expression of strong emotion, in

a manner adapted to excite correspondent emotion

in others.

—

Webster. Every person who has had any

experience in public speaking realizes that his respec-

tive auditors can possess and manifest this power. Not

all eloquence is audible. It may consist in wide-open

eyes, a piercing look, or a steady gaze on the part of

the hearer. By this I mean that the manifest apprecia-

tion of the listener inspires the speaker to greater

eloquence and power. One can so listen to a sermon

as to take part in the preaching of it. One can so ask

a question as to share in the answering of it. One

can so eye the preacher, as to assist the timid preacher

to eye the audience.

On the other hand, a cold look (or no look at all),

a yawn, or a nodding head will chill the preacher, who

will consequently produce a frozen sermon. If you

want your preacher to be eloquent and inspiring, you

must inspire him by rendering your most profound

attention, and by keeping your eyes on him instead of

on the clock.

On the back of a pew, in one of our fashionable city

churches, there were posted some printed instructions

to which the occupants' attention was directed by the

familiar word "Notice," but some malicious (or

discreet) person had erased the " t," making it read

" No ice." Although the latter reading of that trans-

mitted original word might have been unpleasantly

suggestive to the occupant of the pew, it contained,

however, a very wholesome and appropriate bit of

advice.

Therefore, if the sermon is frigid, it may possibly

be because there is a hundred, hundred and fifty, or

two hundred pounds of human ice in the pew. Let

the laity remember that they are just as responsible

for being good (eloquent) listeners, as the ministers

are for being good preachers.

Klahr, Pa.

THE BETTER WAY.

BY S. W. FUNK.

Last week we noticed that some are not satisfied

with simply disbelieving, but are using their energies

to cause others to disbelieve. While there are some

(too many) who act in this way, there are many

among us who are not satisfied to disbelieve, but really

want to get rid of all unbelief and lay hold of all good

things that bring so many blessings.

While holding some meetings in South Los Ange-

les, recently, we became acquainted with a young lady

who said she really wanted to believe, but could not.

or did not, know how. It is sad to see people get into

such a condition, but it is infinitely more sad to see

people satisfied with disbelieving. There is hope for

this young lady. There is hope for all who really want

to get rid of disbelief and believe.

The man that said, " Lord, I believe; help thou mine

unbelief," did not mean that the Lord should help him

to disbelieve, but that he might get rid of it, and this

ought to be our daily prayer.

It is impossible to believe in the plainness and

uniformity of the church, as long as we hold to the

" carnal mind," but when this is once surrendered, it

is easy to believe. The love of money is a great barrier

in the way of some people believing in any good work

of the church that requires substantial aid, but when

they throw open the purse and say, " Here, Lord,

take not pennies but silver and gold," then the things

that were once hard become easy to believe. " Lord,

. . . help thou mine unbelief."

Charter Oak, Cal.

'

men's bones, and of all uncleanness." He called them

by that uncomplimentary name, " hypocrites."

The outward appearance may be beautiful, but it

may be deceptive. It may consist of such adornments

as silks and laces, etc., or paint that is easily rubbed

off. True beauty comes from within. Peter, in speak-

ing of what our adornment should be, says: " Whose

adorning let it not be that outward adorning of plait-

ing the hair, and of wearing of gold, or of putting on

of apparel ; but let it be the hidden man of the heart,

in that which is not corruptible, even the ornament of

a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God

of great price."

Ashland, Ohio.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening. June 20, 1909.

THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS.

Luke 16: 19-25.

BY FANNY BOWMAN.

Here is an object lesson of charity. This poor

beggar, Lazarus, was brought and laid at the rich

man's gate. How much he would have appreciated

just a little kindness! But the rich man, who fared

sumptuously every day, seemingly cared nothing for

him. When death came to both of them,—it overtook

the rich man in all his pomp and worldly glory, and the

poor man in all of his poverty and humble surround-

ings. When the rich man died, he was buried. Then

he lifted up his eyes in torment. When the poor

beggar died, he was carried by the angels into Abra-

ham's bosom. Then the rich man begs of Abraham to

send poor Lazarus to dip the tip of his finger into

water and cool his tongue.

Is not this a striking lesson to all of us? May it be

our daily purpose, by the help of our Heavenly Father,

to do all the deeds of kindness and charity as we may

have opportunity. There are many poor people around

us, these hard times. They are in need; and this need

is not only of a temporal support, but how much they

need the love of Christ in their hearts! Let us read

and then study Christ's own words in Matt. 25: 40:

" Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it

unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have

done it unto me."

Fountain City, Tenn.

SINGLENESS OF PURPOSE IN SERVICE.

John 7: 17; 4: 34; 8: 29, 50.

I. That You May Succeed.

1. Have a real desire to do God's will. John 7: 17.

2. It brings knowledge, enlightens—" shall know."

V. 17.

3. Then, " walk as children of light." Eph. 5: 8.

4. Placing your feet in his shoe-prints. 1 Peter 2: 21.

Learn to say " No." Jesus said " No," to

II. Self-will.

1. He did what he was sent for. John 4: 34.

2. Without seeking to promote his own views. 5:

30.

3. We must follow his example. 13: 15.

4. Delight in God's law. Psa. 1: 2; 40: 8.

5. Make it more than our meat. Job 23: 12.

Song.—"Come Ye That Love the Lord."

III. Self-pleasure.

1. Do the things that please God. 8: 29.

2. And he will he "well pleased" with us. Matt.

3: 17; 17: 5.

3. Jesus did so when it meant peril. Philpp. 2: 8.

4. He received "honor and glory" for it. 2 Peter 1:

17; Rev. 4: 11.

5. So shall we, if faithful. 2 Tim. 4: 8; 1 Peter 5: 4.

IV. Self-glory.

1. Jesus did not seek self-exaltation. John 8: 50.

2. Nor the applause of men. 5: 41.

3. Neither should we. V. 44; 1 Thess. 2: S, 6.

4. Do every duty to the glory of God. 1 Cor. 10:

31.

5. And with thanksgiving. Coi. 3: 17.

6. To seek self-glory is to deny the Lord. John 5:

"44; 12: 43.

Song.—" Christian, Let Your Burning Light."

Luke 12: 35.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning June 20, 19

ADORNMENTS.
BY IDA M. HELM.

Cromwell said :
" Paint me as I am, all my scars,

wrinkles and warts', or I will not pay a shilling." He

did not believe in hiding the ugly parts behind a coat

of paint. He wanted to show to the world his real

self. Jesus, when speaking of a certain class of people,

compared them to " whited sepulchers, which indeed

appear beautiful outward, but are within full of dead

READINESS FOR THE RETURNING KING.

Luke 17: 20-37.

I. The Nature of the Kingdom.

1. It Will Come Suddenly.—" As the lightning " (verse

24)' Unexpected and irresistible, as the fiery bolt is hurled

across the lurid sky, so will be the coming of the Re-

turning King (2 Peter 3: 10-14).

2. Unmistakable When It Comes.—When we pray, "Thy

kingdom come, we ask that the King might indeed reign,

according to his promise. No need of saying then, " Lo

here," or "Lo there," for the shining of his glory and

power will be abundant proof (1 Thess. 5: 1-6).

II. The State of the World at Christ's Coming.

1. Unprepared.—" As it was in the days of Noah, so shall

it be" (verses 26-30). The world was not converted in the

days of Noah, neither will it be converted at the coming

of the Lord (Luke 18: 8). Now, as then, there is back-

sliding and unbelief (Gen. 6: 1-7).

2. Perilous Times.—" Men shall be lovers of themselves,

heady, highminded, lovers of pleasure more than

lovers of God" (2 Tim. 3: 1-4). Many, today, are "turn-

ing the truth into fables" (2 Tim. 4: 3, 4).

III. The Results of His Coming.

1. Separation.—When righteous Noah, who, by his godly

life, condemned a wicked world, was taken into the ark,

the' flood came. When Lot was taken out of Sodom, fire

and brimstone destroyed the city. When the "Son of

Man " cometh, those who are his shall he " caught up to

meet the Lord in the air" (1 Thess. 4: 16, 17).

2. Judgment.—The taking away of the righteous pre-

pares the way for the judgments of God upon the unbe-

lieving. The Lord declared that he could "do nothing"

till Lot was brought out of Sodom. When the church of

God has been taken out of this Christ-rejecting world, the

Lord shall take "vengeance on them that obey not the

gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Thess. 1: 7-10).
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HOME AND FAMILY
TELL HIM ALL.

SELECTED BY ANNA LESH.

When thou wakest in the morning,

Ere thou tread the untried way

Of the lot that lies before thee

Through the coming busy day,

Whether sunbeams promise brightness,

Whether dim forebodings fall,

Be thy dawning glad or gloomy,

Go to Jesus—tell him all!

In the calm of sweet communion

Let thy daily work be done;

In the peace of soul outpouring

Care be banished, patience won;

And if earth, with its enchantments.

Seek thy spirit to enthrall,

Ere though listen, ere thou answer,

"Turn to Jesus—tell him all!

Then as hour by hour glides by thee,

Thou wilt blessed guidance know;

Thine own burdens being lightened,

Thou canst bear another's woe;

Thou canst help the weak ones onward,

Thou canst raise up those that fall!

But remember when thou servest,

Still tell Jesus—tell him all!

And if weariness creep o'er thee

As the day wears to its close,

Or if sudden, fierce temptation

Bring thee face to face with foes;

In thy weakness, in thy peril.

Raise to heaven a trustful call,

Strength and calm for every crisis

Come—in telling Jesus all.

—Author Unknowr

just old enough to begin to reach out for everything

in sight. Two things impressed the interested student.

First, that humanity's common failing, a longing

for the forbidden was already manifesting itself in the

child. This was plainly shown by its preference to

reach out for that which was dangerous to its welfare.

Second, that it already had some knowledge of

good and evil. This was shown by the rapturous

delight when reaching out for the good, and by the

hesitating, half-pleading, half-shrinking way, in which

it reached out for the evil.

Oh, mothers, he wary! Begin early to teach your

child to reach only toward what is beautiful, pure and

good! Sooner than you think the enemy of souls

will be working for possession.

Covington, Ohio.

STUDIES IN THREE STUDIOS.

BY OMA KARN.

The first was in that of an artist in music, busily

instructing a class of pupils on the violin. As I sat

there, listening to their efforts to master this—the old-

est and best of all fine arts,—I was impressed, more

than ever before, with the fact, that a word of praise

means much to those who are trying. Discouraged

faces grew bright, drooping forms stood erect, and

fattening fingers grew firm and sure at a smile of

approbation, or a word of praise from their teacher.

Under this inspiration they struck out boldly, bringing

forth,—instead of discord and inharmonious sounds,—

the full rich notes of real music.

In the midst of the melody evoked, I found myself

thinking the homely thought, that, after all, mankind

is very much like a spirited animal. It responds

according to the treatment it receives. Give patience

and kindness, if you want a response for any effort

vott are putting forth for the good of humanity. ' He

understands, he believes in me, he loves me," is like a

touch of warm sunshine on the unfolding petals of a

flower, and a very great force in helping to master

the things of which we are capable.

Another day I stood in the studio of a sculptor—
an interested observer as he was carefully and patiently

chiseling a statue out of a rough, unhewn mass of

common stone. Here I was impressed with the fact

of what wonderful things can be brought out of the

most common things of life, and how many of lis

lose some of the greatest opportunities of life, by

refusing to work on this common material.

I was reminded of the legend of the artist who long

sought for a piece of sandalwood, out of which to

carve a Madonna. He was about to give up m despair,

when he was bidden to carve his Madonna out of a

log of common firewood. He obeyed, and produced

a masterpiece. All the great, artistic masters realize

this possibility, and are constantly on the alert for

material, when among the humble things of life.

It was with the common things of life that our

Savior taught, when he was here on earth, and it is

through the common things of daily life, used well,

and presented obediently to him. that he can give to

us the wisdom with which to work for him.

My last and best study was a study of human nature,

in the great studio, home. The voices of day were

hushed, the curtains of twilight had fallen, and only

the cheerful glow of the firelight lit up the cosy

room, as I found myself studying a most beautiful

picture,—a young mother with her babe—a little child

ACROSS THE DARK RIVER.

SELECTED BY MARY SMITH.

There was anguish in the faces of those who bent

over the little white bed, for baby May was drifting

away from them, going out alone into the dark voyage

where so many have been wrested from loving hands,

and as they tried in vain to keep her, or even to smooth

with their kind solicitude her last brief sorrows, they,

too experienced in the bitter hours of parting the

pangs of death. They only hoped that she did not

suffer now. The rings of golden hair lay damp and

unstirred on her white forehead ; the roses were turned

to lilies on her cheeks ; the lovely violet eyes saw them

not, but were upturned and fixed; the breath on the

pale lips came and went, fluttered and seemed loth

to leave its sweet prison.

Oh the awful, cruel strength of death, and the weak-

ness, the helplessness of love! They who loved her

better than life, could not lift a hand to avert the

destroyer; they could only watch and wait until the

end should come. Her merry, ringing laugh would

never again gladden their hearts; her little feet would

make no more music as they ran pattering to meet

them. Baby May was dying, and all the house was

darkened and hushed.

Then it was as the shadows fell in denser waves

about us, that she stirred ever so faintly, and our

hearts gave a great bound as we thought, She is belter!

She will live ! Yes, she knew us, her eyes moved from

one face to the other, with a dim uncertain gaze!

Oh how good God was to give her back! How we

would praise and bless him all our lives! She lifted

one dainty hand-cold-almost pulseless, but better-

we would have it so-and laid il on the rough, browned

hand of the rugged man who sat nearest to her. His

eyelids were red with weeping, but now a smile lighted

all his bronzed face like a rainbow, as he felt the

gentle pressure of his little daughter's hand-the mute,

imploring touch, that meant a question.

"What is it, darling?" he asked in broken tones

of joy and thanksgiving.

She could not speak, and so we raised her on the

pretty lace pillow, and her wee, white face shone in

the twilight like a fair star, or a sweet, woodland

flower.

She lifted her heavy eyes to his-eyes that even

then had the glory and the promise of immortality in

them, and reaching out her nttle wasted arms, said

in her weary, flute-like. voice :

" Help me across, papa !

"

Then she was gone ! We held to our break.ng hearts

the frail, beautiful shell, but she was far away, whither

we might not follow. She had crossed the dark river,

and not alone.

" Over the river the boatman pale

Carried another, the household pet."

"She crossed on her bosom her dimpled hands

And fearlessly entered the phantom bark;

We felt it glide from the silver sands,

And all our sunshine grew strangely dark.

Oh Infinite Father! When we weary and dis-

appointed ones reach our pleading hands to thee, wilt

thou take us even as the little child, and help us across

over the mountains of defeat and the valleys of humil-

iation into the eternal rest of thy presence, into the

green pastures and beside the still waters, into the

City of the New Jerusalem, whose Builder and Maker

is God?

JOY THROUGH SELF-DENIAL.

A little book entitled " Sane Evangelism," from

the Baptist Publication Society, Philadelphia, is filled

with spiritual advice. For instance: A pastor down

in Tennessee was riding on the train one day, when a

young lady said to him,

"You preachers must have a monotonous life!"

The minister said, " What do you mean?
"

" Well, you cannot enjoy any of the things which

other people enjoy."

" What do you mean by that?
"

" Well, you cannot dance."

" How do you know I cannot?
"

" Well, you don't dance," she said," nor play cards."

"No."
" And you don't go to the theater?"

" No," said he.

"Well, what else?"

" Well," said she, " it seems to me that if you can-

not dance, or play cards, or go to the theater, there

isn't much in life for you."

He said, " Wait a minute, 1 will grant just for the

sake of the argument that you are happier than I am

because you do not deny yourself some things which

I deny myself, that I am not as happy as yon arc

because I do not do some things which you do. Now,

down below you is another class of people who do

not deny themselves many things which you do deny

yourself; if they want to get (trunk they do so; if they

want to use profanity they do so. Now, according to

your idea, they are happier than you because they do

not deny themselves the privilege of doing those things

which you do deny yourself. Now you are happier

than they are because you do deny yourself some

things, and I say to you that I am happier than you arc

because I deny myself some things which you do not

deny yourself."

sister^aid Societies

DEFIANCE, OHIO.

The sisters' sewing circle nf the South Poplin Ridge

church was reorganized May 21, with Sister Sndie Noff-

sillgcr, president; Sister Mattie Eitnicar, vice-president;

Sister Mary Caylor, treasurer, and Sister Mary Snyder,

secretary. During the six months thirteen mcctmgs were

held, wilh an average attendance of seven. The amounl "

dues received was $5.40; amount donated, SI cenls; amount

left over from last year, $875. Expenses during the term

amounted to $2.74. We senl away one box of clothing.

The amount in the treasury is $12.22.-Sad,c Noflsmger,

Defiance, Ohio, May 24.

m

WORTHINGTON. MINN.

The sisters' aid society ..( die Worthinglon church held

nine meetings during the last six months, ending May

wilh n average allendancc of thirteen. The balance in

,,e treasury from last quarter amounted to $6.17 and this

nuarter we received from articles sold, collections and

work done $10.19, making a total of $16.36. We paid out

or material! also as donations, $12.64, leaving a balance

of $4 72 in the treasury. The society donaled the money

with which to purchase new wall paper for our church-

house this spring. On account of sickness and very se-

vee weather we were not able to hold our meetings reg-

Ular during the winter. We feel that the Lord has blessed

n a" little we have done. The new officers are as

follows; President, Sister Lizzie Hilary; vice-president

Mrs Wm. Marmiardt; treasurer, Sister AlmaiSchulW

secretary! Sister Jessie Wolff-Alma Schultz, Worthing-

Ion, Minn., May 27.
. •

MT. SOLON, VA.

The Elk Run aid society met at the home o( Eld.

JJob Zimmerman. May 7. We reorganized our society

or another year. Sister Sarah Z.gl.r wa eta e pres.

dent- Sister I.uverna Sheets, vice-president, Sist< r Acla

Huffman crc.ary. and Sister Minnie Huffman, treasurer.

F !en mee. ngs were held during the past year, with an

f, rage attendance of eight. The collection .mount. d
to

$Is94 and $2.14 was donated to the soc.ety. Comforte s,

p yer coverings and other articles were made and sold

A balance of $14.55 remained in the treasury from last

year The amount of $82.09 was received during the yea

vhich has closed. We donated $5 to the Sunn on church

$10 to the Orphans' Home of the Second D.slnct otvir

,„d «9 in cash and two comforters were donated

i !iven for various other charitable purposes. We

Solon, Va„ May 21.
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The White Oak church. Pa., rejoices because of

six who recently enrolled as soldiers in the Lord's

army.

The new meetinghouse in the Arcadia church, Nebr.,

was dedicated May 23, Eld. George Mishler delivering

the dedicatory address.

Pa the Chamberburg Mission, Pa„ a very successful

revival meeting was recently held, resulting in nine

applicants for membership.

Bro. C. S. Garber is booked for a series of meetings

in the Lewistown church, Minn., commencing June 19.

- The love feast will be held June 26.

Arrangements have been made for regular services

at Battle Creek, Mich., every two weeks, with the

view of establishing a regular mission later on.

Five accessions to the little flock in the Back Creek

church. Pa., have given the members renewed courage

to press onward in the work of the kingdom.

The district meeting of Oregon, Washington and

Idaho convenes in the Tekoa church, Washington,

July 7. See special announcement on page 384.

The new church at Littleton, W. Va., is to be

dedicated on Sunday, June 20, Bro. Virgil C. Finnell,_

of Elgin, 111., preaching the dedicatory sermon.

Bro. Otho Winger, of North Manchester, Ind., was

with the Elgin church May 30, and delivered a

practical and much appreciated discourse in the even-

ing.

Bro. W. H. Greenawalt, Sterling, Colo., writes us

that he is in a position to arrange for engagements in

evangelistic meetings. Those desiring his services can

write him.

At the close of an interesting prayer meeting service

Wednesday evening, May 26, one was added to the

Elgin church by baptism. The prayers of the church

continue for others who are near the fold.

Have you ordered your " Full Report " of Annual

Meeting? Remember it is but twenty-five cents per

copv, and, next to being at the meeting yourself, it

will give you the best idea of the business transacted.

The District Mission Board of Southwestern Kansas

and Southern Colorado is looking for a minister for

the mission at Newton, Kans. Applicants for the place

must give good reference, and may address M. J.

Mishler, secretary, Conway, Kans.

Bro. Jacob B. Shirk, of Ramona, Kans., closed his

mission on earth May 28, at the age of nearly 71 years.

He served the church in the ministry for over forty

years, and was in the eldership twenty-nine years.

Settling in Kansas at a time when we had but few

ministers in the West, his services were in considerable

demand, and wherever he labored in the Gospel, he did

a good work. He was known as a faithful, earnest and

consistent preacher of the Gospel.
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Bro. A. H. Duncan, of McMinnville, Tenn., one

of our aged ministers, desires to be remembered at

a throne of grace that, while the sands of life are

running low, he may be enabled to rise above the

transitory things of this life, and gain a full assurance

of the joys to come.

Eight recent accessions to the church at Dunlap,

Kans., have brought great joy to the membership as

well as to the angels in heaven. This is a place where

the members have been laboring amid many difficulties,

and the substantial addition to their small member-

ship is all the more appreciated.

Aid societies in some of our congregations are

wide-awake, and live up, in every respect, to the name

they bear. In a recent case a society contributed a

substantial part towards the cost of a new meeting-

house. Nothing is too hard for a congregation when

all the members unitedly work for the upbuilding of

the cause.

Prepared for an outpouring of the Spirit by special

prayer services, the Maple Grove church, Wis., entered

into a series of meetings May 9. Bro. Wm. Lampin

conducted the services. Thirty-seven accessions to

their number was an encouraging answer to their

fervent petitions. The little flock has practically

doubled its membership.

ANNUAL MEETING NOTES.
(Continued.)

Our last report closed with the services held in the

Tabernacle on Monday evening. Wc wish to refer

again to the address of Bro. P. B. Fitzwater, and say

that he presented a very clear statement of the church,

as it originated in the mind of God before the forma-

tion of this world, and finally became a reality in the

development of the scheme of human redemption. He

handled his subject well, and the discourse was well

received.

We pause here to mention some things regarding

this meeting that have not yet been stated. Last Sun-

day there came near being a water famine in the Park.

For some reason the water ceased to flow through the

pipes into the Park, and the people had to go without

drinking water until some of them began to complain.

But the" Committee having the grounds in charge soon

mastered the situation, and no one suffered.

By one who kept tally on the work done at the

Harrisonburg meeting, we are told that two papers,

relating to- unfinished business, were continued, two

papers were deferred, eight returned, two lost and

nine passed. This is in sharp contrast with the Con-

ference of 1862, when seventy-two papers were acted

on. It will thus be seen that we are cutting the query

work down in our Annual Meetings.

The Annual Meeting collection has now reached

$12,523.41. With the exception of the sum raised last

year,—over $23,000—this is the best Conference

collection we have had. At Bristol the collection

amounted to $7,550. At Springfield, in 1906, it was

$10,142, and at Los Angeles, the year following,

$8,400. The increase has been steady and at the same

time encouraging, though it is not what we might

expect if all the congregations would take an active

part in the work.

It is a mistake to say that a meeting is a failure be-

cause there are no accessions. There must be the sow-

ing of seed before there can be any harvest. Trees

must be planted before any fruit can be gathered. The

minister who comes into the neighborhood, -and sows

good seed for a week, may receive in heaven as much

credit as the man who comes later and gathers in the

sheaves. In fact, the one who sows the good seed

may be doing a greater work than the man who brings

the converts into the church. Without the sowing of

gospel seed there can be no conversions, so, after all,

the number of accessions at a meeting may depend

largely upon the efforts that make no showing in

figures.

The wearing of large hats by the women in church

is bringing 'to the attention of the public some old

church rules that had been almost forgotten. The

canons of several churches require that women

should have their heads covered during services, and

so long as they wore hats and bonnets, nothing was

said about the rules. But, since there is a general

demand for the big hats to be laid aside, thus leaving

the women without anything on their heads, while in

church, some of the pastors are reading the rules of

the church, and are admonishing the sisters to wear

veils, so as to comply with the church rules. If this

thing keeps on, other churches besides our own may be

found teaching the doctrine set forth by Paul in 1 Cor.

1 1 . There was a time when some of the churches had

more respect for the Gospel than they now have, and

that is why canons were framed in favor of women

having their heads covered during religious services.

While the big hat is a nuisance, it may result in some

good after all. It may even put some of our members

to thinking.

For the accommodation of hundreds it was good that

the Committee got the use of the large hotel in the

Park, for in this way many, who otherwise would

have been compelled to seek lodging in the city, could

be taken care of on the grounds. The large double

porch proved an ideal resting place for aged members

and some others.

The railroad accommodations did not at all times

prove satisfactory. There were times when it was

difficult to get to and from the city without consider-

able delay. But before the meeting was over, the

service was greatly improved and there was less

occasion for complaining.

Those procuring lodging in the city report good

accommodation and the best of treatment. Scores of

the well-to-do citizens, who had not thought of taking

roomers, when they saw the crowds of members

swarming into the city, threw their doors open, and

filled every spare room with visitors. This was greatly

appreciated by our people. Some of these citizens in-

sisted on receiving brethren and sisters as their guests,

and accorded them the kindest possible treatment. In

many ways the Old Virginia hospitality was dem-

onstrated.

The Committee of Arrangements, composed of

Brethren H. C. Early, P. S. Thomas, John Hoover,

D. H. Zigler, W. H. Sipe, J. M. Kagey and Daniel

Early, know how to handle a great meeting and keep

cool under the most trying conditions. So far as we

could observe, they were endeavoring to give the best

of accommodations, doing all in their power to make

it pleasant for the people, and yet they are men of

decision and could say " No " when they thought it

necessary. While looking after the comforts of every-

body, they kept their eye on the business side of the

meeting, with a view of making both ends meet.

.Bro. H. C. Early, Chairman of the Committee of

Arrangements, acted as platform manager, and kept

in touch with practically all the meetings, and made all

the announcements. He managed his part with rare

skill. In any state of confusion in the assembly, a

word or two from him set everything in order. He

had his helpers here and there in the tabernacle and on

the grounds, and when he gave orders they were

respected.

The large hotel in the Park is owned and managed

by Dr. A. P. Funkhouser and wife, of Harrisonburg.

They gave up the house to the Committee during this

meeting, and yet they spared no pains in helping to

look after those who were sheltered in the building.

They worked themselves into the good graces of our

people, and won favors on every hand. Hundreds feel

grateful to them for their many little acts of kindness.

On Tuesday morning, June 1, the tabernacle

commenced filling at an early hour. In front of the

large stand, space was set apart for the delegates, of

whom there were nearly 400. On the platform seats

were reserved for the Standing Committee and some

others. There were tables for the clerks, reporters

and editors. For our own use we had accommodations

as good as could be desired, and that, in a measure,
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will account for some of the interesting features oE

these notes. -
.

The tabernacle itself is built on a hillside, sloping

back from the stand, the stand being on the lower side

of the hill. The building will seat nearly 6,000 people

and 7,000 can get within hearing distance of the

speaker on the platform.

The roof is not very high, and for that reason there

is hardly enough light on a cloudy day. The budding,

however, is well supplied with electric lamps, and

when it happened to be too dark for convenience, the

light could be turned on. This was found to be

necessary on a few occasions.

For a half hour there was some good singing, led

by Bro. J. Henry Showalter, of West Milton, Ohio.

At 8 A. M. the Standing Committee filed in and took

the places assigned them. As they had arranged to

stand until the last one had reached his place, and there

was some little delay about adjusting part of the seat-

ing, the standing, towards the last, became, as we

thought, a little embarrassing.

Bro. L. W. Teeter conducted the devotional services

in a very appropriate and impressive manner. Bro.

H C Early, the retiring moderator; then announced

the organization: D. M. Garver, Moderator, Geo. W.

Lentz, Reading Clerk and A. G. Crosswhite, Writing

Clerk. We thought it very appropriate that the retir-

ing moderator should thus announce the new organiza-

tion, though it is not usually done just that way.

Mr. John E. Roller, a distinguished citizen of Har-

risonburg, was then introduced, and, on behalf of the

city and surrounding community, delivered a very

earnest and appropriate address of welcome.

After this we had the reading of Acts 15, the reading

of the rules governing the meeting, a short address by

the new moderator, and the Annual Meeting for 1909

was declared open and ready for business.

At this time there were probably 7,000 people in and

about the tabernacle, and by noon the number in the

Park had swelled to 10,000, nearly all of them being

members of the Brethren church.

The first business of the meeting was to confirm a

number of appointments that had been made by the

Committee. These appointments, in the main, were

given last week, and we need not repeat their names

in this part of our report.

The meeting then proceeded to consider the queries,

taking up first the unfinished business, or the business

carried over from last year.

The committee having in hand the paper in regard

to a Sunday-school Field Secretary, reported that they

were not prepared to offer for adoption the plan called

for in the paper, and therefore asked for another

year to further consider the matter. Their request was

granted, and they are expected to report their plan to

the Conference of 1910.

The same was true of the paper relating to the

"Saving of Homeless Children." The committee

having the matter in hand was granted another year

in which to prepare a plan for adoption.

The paper, calling for a " Central Organization for

Christian Workers," was well answered by the com-

mittee to which it had been submitted, and the answer

was approved by the Conference. The answer, em-

bodying the plan, is too long to be given here, and we

refer our readers to the minutes.

The committee, having in tand the paper in regard

to Questioning Applicants, reported in favor of no

change in our practice, and the report was accepted

by the meeting without much discussion.

The report of the committee, in regard to Sisters

Breaking the Bread and Passing the Cup, was then

taken up and discussed with considerable earnestness.

There were strong speeches on both sides. The

committee had recommended that the officiating mm-

ister break the bread and pass the cup to all members,

—the brethren and sisters alike. In the midst of the

discussion the meeting adjourned for dinner.

The Standing Committee reached the platform at

2 o'clock in the afternoon. After the opening of the

meeting Bro. Galen B. Royer reported that the collec-

tion for the day before footed up $11,656.24. This

was considered a very encouraging collection.

Without further discussion the pending paper, on

breaking the bread and passing the cup, was deferred

one year. It is to be considered at the Conference of

1910.

At this time the weather became very warm. II

was quite sultry in the tabernacle, and over half of the

delegates removed their coats.

The General Mission Board had asked that a fund

be provided to assist worthy young people, when nec-

essary, in their preparation for mission work. The

paper was referred to a committee to report at the next

meeting.
'

The Mission Board was granted permission to pub-

lish all of the Minutes of the Annual Meeting in book

form, on account of their historical value.

The first paper from Southern California was

returned, and the second failing to pass the meeting

was lost.

A paper from Denmark, not published in the Con-

ference Booklet, calling for a committee to examine

Danish tracts, was referred to the Tract Examining

Committee.

At this stage of the Conference, 3
: 25 P. M„ we

experienced a genuine Virginia thunderstorm. For

twenty minutes the rain came down in sheets, and the

lightning and thunder were fearful. It came near

equaling the electrical storm experienced at Bristol,

Tenn., in 1905.

The noise produced by the rain falling on the roof

of the tabernacle, the strong wind and sharp claps of

thunder were so great that the voice of the moderator

could not be heard fifteen feet away. Then it was

that the vast audience, numbering probably 6,000,

arose and sang " Nearer, my God, to Thee." The

sound of thousands of strong voices, amid the clashing

of the elements, produced a feeling that will not soon

be forgotten. One song after another was sung until

the storm abated, and then the meeting proceeded with

its business.
'

Bethany Bible School, Chicago, asked to be rec-

ognized as a Brethren school, and received the hearty

recognition of the Conference.

The query on Life Insurance from Northern Illinois

and Wisconsin, was then taken up, but before the

discussion closed the meeting adjourned for the even-

ing.

At 7 30 Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack delivered an ex-

cellent sermon in the tabernacle, having for his subject

"Adorning the Doctrine." This was followed by a

meeting conducted by Bro. C. S. Garber, and held for

the benefit of the people who perform the labor in the

dining room and other departments on the grounds.

A number of services were also held in the city

churches.
'

Thus ended the labors for the first day of the Con-

ference On account of the heavy ram which had

fallen, the air was quite damp, but otherwise the

weather was pleasant.

meeting opened in due order, and was declared ready

for business. Moderator Garver spoke of the im-

portance of each delegate remaining until all the

business should be completed. He was surprised that

any one should even think of leaving the meeting be-

fore it closed.

The discussion on Life Insurance was resumed with

more than ordinary interest, and it so happened that

most of the speeches were on one side,—against mak-

ing any change in our policy regarding life insurance.

Some strong speeches that were looked for on the other

side, were not presented. The merits of the question

were not fully developed. A motion to the effect that

members be permitted to take out policies, where no

gospel principle is violated, was voted down by a very

large majority, hence the church still stands opposed to

life insurance.

After a little discussion, the paper from Northern

Illinois and. Wisconsin on " Rcbaptism " was returned,

because the answer given to it, by the district, seemed

too broad. It may be recast and in time come up

again. A paper from Southern Illinois was also lost.

The decision of the Standing Committee in favor of

the next Annual Meeting going to Northern Indiana,

was confirmed. The paper from Southern Indiana was

returned. •

The papers on the dress question were taken up al

half past ten, and discussed until the meeting was

adjourned for dinner. A number of speeches applied

to the subject only in a general way, and it was quite

a while before the speakers buckled right down to tin-

real question before the meeting. A motion I" refer

the papers to a committee of seven, to report at the

next Annual Meeting, was pending when the hour for

adjournment was announced.

Wednesday was the second day of the Conference.

The morning was quite damp, but the sun soon broke

through the clouds and gave us the promise of a

pleasant day. There was some mud, but it dried up in

most places by noon.

After dinner the people gathered in the tabernacle,

and sang until two o'clock, when the Standing Com

mittee returned, and business was resumed.

The motion to refer the papers on the dress question

to a committee was then discussed with unusual

warmth. While nothing seemingly unkind was said,

there was, at times, a disposition to Inject an elemenl

of suspicion into some of the speeches. Upon the part

of a few speakers it was feared that some advantage

might be taken of the situation, should a committee be

appointed.
'

Finally the matter came to a test, ami it was found

that 289 voted for the appointing of the committee and

98 against. The question prevailed ami the committee

was appointed later.

This committee is to make a thorough examination

of the question, prepare a careful restatement of what

the Conference holds, regarding the Christian attire,

and present the same to the Annual Meeting for

adoption The purpose is to simplify and so harmonize

our decisions on the question as to give no occasion for

any misunderstanding. In the meantime it is not to be

an open question for discussion in the Messenger.

This action was quite a relief to many who came to

the meeling with a heavy burden resting upon then-

hearts. It seemed that a great cloud had been removed

and the outlook for the church was decidedly better and

more hopeful. As we view it, the appointing of this

committee was the very best thing that could have been

done.

At this meeting a good deal was made of the dress

question,-probably more than wisdom would d.ctatc,

—and the unfavorable impressions made upon the

community may not always be to our credit. It is to be

regrelted that all of our members are not sufficiently

rooted and grounded in the New Testament principles,

so as to obviate the necessity of any action on the

question.

The attendance was nearly as large as the day before,

and fully as much interest was taken in the proceed-

ings. At an early hour the members and others

gathered in the tabernacle and began singing, the song

services being led by Brethren J. Henry Showalter and

A. B. Miller.

At 8 : 20 the Standing Committee was on hand, the

The fact of the matter is, we need much wise teach-

ing along this line.-not drastic teaching, nor liberal

teaching, but the kind of teaching that was found

effectual in New Testament times.

The three papers from Northern Missouri, Southern

Missouri, and Northeastern Ohio were returned.

(Concluded on Page 373.)
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THE TIDE OF HUMAN THOUGHT.

That there is a tide in human thought, is an accepted

fact without the asking or discussing. This tide per-

tains to every conceivable condition and calling in

life—be it moral or religious. It ebbs and flows be-

cause of the forces that be and act. The tide that

moves in nature is not only somewhat similar to the

tide that moves in the mind, but the one has its relative

bearing on the other, so that, in its workings, we are

reminded of the relation existing between the natural,

the physical and the spiritual. One of the interesting

experiences to the thoughtful mind is, to stand by the

seaside and watch the ebbing and flowing of the tidal

waves Each wave is seen to reach out farther and

farther, until the full limit is reached, this being

followed by the receding until the other limit is

reached.

The process, as we see it, is not the only interesting

feature about it. But as we think of the moving cause

back of the wonderful phenomenon, we get added and

new food for thought. Where? Who? For what?

And, as the answers come to us,—only in part,—we are

made to wonder, to admire and to rejoice in believing

that, after all, God does keep account of the movements

around and about us, and that he does care and provide

for those who eare to trust and confide in him. There

is a wonderful blessing to those who can see that we,

by our lives and destinies, are not only in these tides,

but that they come,—are made for us,—because we

happen to be God's children.

Some people believe very decidedly that the " wheel

of fortune" turns, as the earth revolves, and that

" every dog has his day." We would not rob any one

of the comfort or satisfaction which may be ex-

perienced from such belief, because God, who turns

the wheel, is no respecter of persons. If the fortunes,

which God holds for us, are not received by us, it is

because we are not there to receive them, when our

turn comes,—when our tide is up.

Yes, there are tides in the physical world, and in the

religious world as well. But these tides do not mean

• a snap of the finger to us if we are asleep or indifferent

to them. What we need to learn, know and believe

is, that God,—our God,—is at the helm of the tidal

wave, and that all the ebbing and flowing is for us.

He empties us that we may learn our inefficiencies,

when left to ourselves, and turn to him for our needed

supplies. Does he not feed the ravens? Does he not

care for the sparrows? He says he does; and are we

not just a little better than the ravens and the spar-

rows? God thinks so, and so do we. All right, then

;

we are on the safe side, no matter whether the tide

is up or down, because God is at the wheel and will

see that it goes at the right time, and safely.

Just now we are having a swell of the temperance

tide. The great cause is swelling onward and out-

ward, and God's people are praying and laboring that

it may continue to swell, until its sweetened waters

may reach the ends of the earth. This is all right.

God wants his people to be delivered from this curse,

and if his people want it as badly as he wants it, no

hills or mountains can stop the wave.

But we are told that there is a limit to all tides, and

so it will be in the temperance tide. Certainly, when

the limit is reached, and the purpose is accomplished,

there will be a receding of this tide. But, accepting

this fact, we do not see that the cause need be affected

thereby. The ocean is not affected by the moving of

her tides ; she is as full of water during her low tides

as at the high ones. The moving is a healthy one, a

purifying one. And so with all tides, if right purposes

are kept in view.

God is not satisfied with the simple removal of

temptations and curses. He would lift them to enable

men and women to seek after, find and accept the

better thing,—the new life, the new power, by which

the forces of sin are met and overcome. If every drop

of intoxicants were taken from the world today, this

alone would not make the people what God wants them

to be,—religious,—his children. It would be a great

help in getting to be such. It would be a great time

for God's people to help swell the tidal wave of reli-

gious activities, so that those, who have thus been set

free from the slavery of rum, may also be delivered

. . . Uo .
,- ft.„„ mpn anA King Nebuchadnezzar were uncovered and a small temple

from the bondage of s,n, and become free men and K,ng^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^.^
women in Christ Jesus.

(0 the god Ninib, were thoroughly excavated. The next

After the tidal wave of temperance has reached its important discovery was the site of the great Temple ol

height, and accomplished its purpose, let it be followed Bel, the city god of Babylon. Then the excavators traced

by a special tide that will tell for civic and spiritual

righteousness, and thus cause God's purpose in the one

to fulfill his greater purpose in the other, and thus

make the moving of the tides carry out all of his pur-

poses.

Of late years we have been living in the high tide

of religious efforts, which has been the outgrowth of

unusual religious thought. About this tidal wave there

have been many and conflicting opinions. It has be-

come a mighty force in our own land, as well as in .

countries beyond the seas. Some of the oldest con-

servative and orthodox churches have been jarred to

their foundations. They have been most seriously

awakened front their long sleep of ease and soul

security. The question with many is :
What does all

this mean? Is it of God or of men? There may be

room and cause for the question, because, as they say,

it is not our way. If our way is God's way, this new

way must have a different source. This is along the

line of human thought and human reasoning. But

there may be another way of thinking, which will

admit of another line of reasoning. There seem to be

religious tides that have lost their" power of flowing.

They have either settled down to a standstill or have

taken a long lease on the ebbing process. And what

they need is the infusion of the Christlife. Their

ocean has become a stagnant pond and needs the action

of a healthy tidal wave.

Because things do not move exactly in our way, is

not necessarily an evidence that they are all wrong. In

the salvation of souls the Lord uses a number of dif-

ferent elements and kinds of instruments. Some are

used to open fields, some to awaken interest, some to

instruct, some to induct into a saving relation, and still

others to feed and care for, when brought into the

fold.

This tidal wave, that we are now enjoying, has

been opening the fields and awakening religious

thought, preparing souls for the reception of truth as

it is in Christ Jesus. Where are we, as a people and

church? Are we among those who say, This is dif-

ferent from our way, therefore we had better keep

hands off until the tide abates or is over? Are we in

the tide, waiting for our turn, to do the part that God

wants us to do ?

There never was a time, in the history of the Church

of' the Brethren, when God has opened up to us, and

for us, such wonderful opportunities to work for souls,

as the golden "now." Fields are opening everywhere.

The tide of religious thought and inquiry is flowing

outward and onward, and souls are being awakened to

the danger of sin and the blessedness of the religion

of Jesus Christ. Let us not stand idly by to see what

will become of it, but, as men of God, let us fall into,

fight and direct this tidal wave of religious thought

to the saving of souls and to the honor and glory of

God. No matter whether everything follows our way

or not,—preach the Truth, because it is the power of

God unto salvation. h. b. b.

the course of the Sacred Road of Babylon, which led from

the Temple of Bel to the royal palaces.

But the search of Dr. Koldewey was recently rewarded

by the discovery of the great Gate of Ishtar, erected by

King Nebuchadnezzar, which was the pride of Babylon.

Ishtar, the goddess of love and war, was the most favored

one in the Babylonian Pantheon, and the gateway which

Nebuchadnezzar erected in her honor was a worthy trib-

ute to her greatness. It is a double gateway, with in-

terior chambers, flanked by massive towers, and was

erected at the end of the Sacred Road, at the northeast

corner of the southern palace. But its unique character

consists in the scheme of decoration on its walls, which

are covered with row upon row of bulls and dragons,

represented in brilliant enameled bricks. Some of these

creatures are flat, and others are raised in relief. It has

been reckoned that there were 495 of these creatures.

The world owes a debt of gratitude to this society and

to Dr. Koldewey for his great discoveries, and his work

at Babylon is not nearly done. Babylon, great in wealth

and power, fell on account of her sins. Excessive wealth,

ill-gotten gain, pleasure, wine, licentiousness and unbelief

threw down her palaces and temples and walls into a heap

of ruins, and the spade that uncovers the stones is teach-

ing the world the failure, as well as the folly of fighting

against God. There arc modern cities which are cherish-

ing the vices that destroyed Babylon. It is worth their

while to listen to the eloquent sermons which these un-

covered stones are preaching. "And Babylon shall be-

come heaps." Jer. 51: 37.

SUNDAY WORK.
Is it right for members, in irrigated districts, to take

RECENT EXCAVATIONS AT BABYLON.

The following interesting account of recent excava-

tions at Babylon is clipped from a late issue of the

Christian Herald:

Strabo, the famous Greek historian and geographer,

says that the Hanging Gardens of Babylon and the

mighty walls which surrounded the city were included

among the seven wonders of the world. Babylon, which

had been destroyed by Sennacherib and rebuilt by his son,

Esarhaddon, rose under Nebuchadnezzar to a height of

splendor and magnificence which had never been sur-

passed in the long course of her history. Herodotus de-

scribes the city as a square, each side being fourteen miles

long. He says the city walls were pierced with a hundred

brazen gates, and were defended by 250 towers. It is

likely that his description is something of an exaggera-

tion, but from the descriptions given by the later Hebrew

prophets, it was a city of colossal proportions. For eleven

years the German Oriental Society, under the direction

of Dr. Robert Koldewey, has been digging among its

ruins. Ten years ago the Doctor began work on the

mound of the Kasr, or " the palace," as the natives term

one of the largest of the city mounds. Two palaces of

water on Sunday, when it comes their turn? When one's

turn comes on Sunday, he either has to take the water

that day, or do without it and let his crops suffer. Not

only so, but the water has to be paid for whether it is

taken or not.

We prefer to have this question answered by some

one who has had some experience in irrigated districts,

and knows more about the situation than we do, for

the conditions must necessarily have some bearing on

the answer. We feel confident that no Christian makes

it his choice to do manual work on the Lord's Day.

Some do a small amount of work, at times, when they

find no way out of it. But should a farmer, whose

crops cannot grow without water, take water on

Sunday ? To do so usually means to work all day. We
have had no experience with this kind of a problem.

We know that it is our duty to respect the Lord's Day,

and we further know, that it is in keeping with the

spirit of the day to do that which is unavoidable. But

how does this affect the situation in irrigated districts?

Who knows? _^^_

While it is always in order to help the deserving

poor, it requires an exceedingly great amount of care,

lest we, by our benefactions, pauperize them, so that

they depend upon us so thoroughly that all their own

efforts are nullified. To illustrate : Here is a mission

point that maintains a Sunday school largely attended

by the poorer classes. Many children are found with-

out the necessary clothing to attend school. A call is

issued through the Messenger, and generous hearts

send the needed clothing, which is at once distributed.

In a few months the call comes, " We must have more

clothing or lose those scholars." Now, unless the

mission worker investigates those calls and helps only

the really worthy, he may be helping some of the

shiftless ones to become more dependent than ever,

to their own detriment, and to the financial loss of a

generous and responsive Brotherhood. There is a

possibility of doing real harm by injudicious giving.

Let us never lose our broad and liberal principles of

philanthropy, but let us also apply them with the wis-

dom that judiciously weighs the circumstances of the

case. T?^^^^^^^
For our Sunday schools we need teachers who will

stay by the church and in their influence always point

towards the church. The teacher who makes it a rule

to leave the house of God as soon as the Sunday school

is over, paying no attention whatever to the preaching

services, may be a drawing teacher, but he will lead

more young people away from the church than he will

lead to it. We cannot afford to have that kind of

teachers for our Sunday schools.
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The Word in Season.
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J
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.

Shorty.
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shewing the garments this saintly woman had made while

yet with them.

These coats and garments, made by Dorcas for the poor

widows, were a better memorial than a granite monu-

ment, costing thousands of dollars. How these widows

must have rejoiced when Peter presented Dorcas alive to

When we are dead, will our friends mourn because

they really miss our helpfulness? Are we rearing monu-

ments of good deeds that will last long after we have ex-

changed time for eternity?

We should strive each day to speak some kind or cheer-

ful word, or endeavor, in some way, to be helpful to others.

We may think there is nothing wc can do, but there are

manv things,-in themselves little and insignificant,-! hat

mean much. Perhaps we might well take, as our everyday

motto the inscription to be found on a tombstone in

Shrewsbury, England:

" For the Lord Jesus Christ's sake,

Do all the good you can,

To all the people you can,

In all the ways you can,

As long as ever you can."

Thomas, Okla. ;
Elsie K. Sanger.

Feed My Sheep.

No more impressive command could have been given

by our blessed Savior than the figurative one, " Feed my

sheep." It implies the importance of caring for the

flock, and shows to us the responsibility that we, as

professed Christians, have placed upon us.

The minister of a congregation studies and strives to

win the hearts flf his members, and to gain the.r

friendship, that he may do more effective work, thereby

securing their confidence. Winning the souls of his mem-

bers should be the first and greatest object of his work,

but not secondary, at all, should be the training after souls

are won.

After having been gathered into the fold, then comes

the command of the Savior to Peter, more impressive than

ever, "Feed my sheep." It is not enough that souls be

saved Rom. 12: 1 teaches us that every redeemed soul

should devote his life to the service of the Master, who

gave his life for us. When souls have been born into the

kingdom of God, then it is that they should become sub-

ject to the Heavenly Father's teaching. They should en-

deavor to be fit subjects for the receiving of God's holy

teaching, gladly receiving it as spiritual food.

We say that a child's training should begin in its in-

fancy. The same applies to God's children, in the spir-

itual sense. Some parents neglect the child's training be-

cause of the trouble it takes. They do not have time to

spend an hour with the tender mind of the little one,

impressing some good thought that will be remembered

when the years of maturity have arrived.

Sometimes parents do not have time to spend with the

little ones, in teaching them to work. Some mother will

say, " I want my work done up right, so I do it myself."

Some father will say, "It is more trouble to teach my

boy to work than to do it myself." Consequently the

children grow up unaccustomed to work. They are

burdens to the household instead of being helpful, as they

might be.

Sometimes we find ministers just like these parents.

They feed the flock to such an extent that all desire for

self-help on the part of the church is injured. It is

true that the minister can do the work much better than

those who are inexperienced, but when his life's work is

ended, ofttimes it is the end of the church development.

After the shepherd has been taken away, the flock dis-

penses and wanders away.

In feeding the sheep, the training of others, as leaders,

should be going on also,—not by having them merely ob-

serve the minister's methods, but by having them actually

engaged in the work.
" Experience is the best teacher." Give them actual

work to do. Press them into duty, and when the time

comes that the minister in charge is no more, then there

will be those that are ready to care for the fold.

What a beautiful lesson we may draw from the shep-

herd and his flock! His voice is recognized whenever

heard. His commands are obeyed, and the carefulness,

shown in feeding, has its effect. Gentle and kind, oft-

times he stops to fondle the tender lambs. With a watch-

ful eye he keeps away the wolves that would so surely

destroy the flock. He sees to it that not one goes astray.

How beautiful this watchfulness of the shepherd over his

flock is expressed in the song, "The Ninety and Nine."

There were ninety and nine that safely lay

In the shelter of the fold,

But one was out on the hills away.
Far off from the gates of gold

—

Away on the mountains wild and bare,

Away from the tender Shepherd's care.

"Lord, thou hast here, thy ninety and nine,

Are they not enough for thee?"
But the Shepherd made answer: "This of mine
Has wandered away from me,

And although the road he rough and steep,

I go to the desert to find my sheep,"

But none of the ransomed ever knew
How deep were the waters crossed;

Nor how dark was the night that the Lord passed through
Ere he found his sheep that was lost,

Out In the desert he heard its cry—

-

Sick and helpless, and ready to die.

"Lord, whence are those blood-drops all the way

That mark out the mountain's track.

" They wore shed for one who had gone astray,

Ere the Shepherd could bring him back,

"Lord, whence are thy hands so rent and torn.

"They are pierced tonight by many a thorn.

But all thro' the mountains, thunder riven,

And up from the rocky steep,

There rose a glad cry to the gate of heaven,
" Rejoice, I have found my sheep.

And the angels echoed around the throne.
_

"Rejoice! for the Lord brings back his own.

The lesson taught is carefulness with, and watchfulness

)ver, the flock. Let us today study to the same end!

Let us give the sheep and Iambs of the fold the proper

that none go astray for want of spiritual

Margie J. Garst.
spiritual food,

nourishment.

Salem, Va.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CALIFORNIA,
ton* Beaoh.—It has been quite a while since any news has

been *cnt in from this church. On account of sickness our

correspondent, Sister Whitmer, has been unable to report.

Since our last report one was received by baptism. Our elder,

w E Trostle was with us for two weeks, visiting, preach-

ing aud teaching among us. Our love feast I ' 10^^36 ser-

vices. Several members have already come to our city for the

summer nnd wo appreciate their help in the church. June 13

riornS ^rvlce is to be given entirely to children's day

exercises. Our district Sunday-school meeting nnd also the

Christian Workers' meeting are to be held at this place the

second week in August-Susie Forney. 1219 E. Second Street,

Long Beach, Cal., June 1.

Lordsburg-.—Our Annual Meeting collection amounted to $45.

After prayer meeting, last Wednesday evening, five were

buried with Christ in baptism, Bro. E. T. Keiser officiating.

—Grace Hlleman Miller, Lordsburg, Cal., June 2.

Pasadena, church met in council May 27, our elder, WE
Trostle presiding. Christian Workers' officers were elected

for the remainder of the year. Sister Ella Kurtz was re-

elected Sunday-school superintendent, and Sister Bettie Strole,

treasurer As the present house is too small for our mission

Sunday school, solicitors were appointed to secure funds for

a more convenient place. Two letters of membership were re-

ceived and two granted. One week ago two were received

by baptism. It was decided to hold our love feast June 13.

Our missionary offering to be sent to Annual Meeting amount-

ed to $35.—Fanny E. Light, 752 Herkimer Street, Pasadena,

Cal,, May 29-

IDAHO.
Boise church met In council June 1, our elder, L, E. Kelt-

ner presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were elect-

ed for the following six months. Bro. Elmer Redmon was

elected church treasurer, the writer, clerk, and Sister Nettle

Stover correspondent and Messenger agent. Sunday-school

officers are as follows: Bro. L. E. Keltner, superintendent, the

writer, assistant, and Bro. Boyer, secretary. Our elder was

chosen to represent our number at the district meeting. The

steady growth of our little Sunday school makes it quite en-

couraging, with an attendance of from forty-five to fifty.

—

I. Barklow, R. L\ 1, Boise, Idaho, June 3.

Payette.—May 23 we lifted our Annual Meeting missionary

collection. The writer preached a missionary sermon, tak-

ing Rom. 10: 14 as a text. In the evening the collection was

lifted in the Fruitland house for that part of this congrega-

tion. The total collection from the two points amounted to

$40.65. Bro. John Bowers was chosen delegate to represent

this church at Annual Meeting.—S. J. Kenepp, Payette .Idaho.

May 31.

ILLINOIS.
Hudson.—Last Sunday was children's day. The meeting

was in charge of Sister Neher. The program consisted of

recitations and essays, and short talks were given on the

similarity of Moses and Christ. The Lord's Prayer was re-

peated, word for -word, as given by Matthew. It is rather

surprising to know how few. of those who pray, can repeat

that great prayer exactly as recorded in Matthew. We had

regular services, even though Bro. Neher was at the Annual
Conference. We had Sunday school and children's meeting in

the morning, and prayer meeting and preaching in the even-

ing. Bro. TJrlas Blough filled the pulpit in the evening.—Ida

L. Thompson, Hudson, 111., June 1.

Mt. Carroll church met in council Saturday evening, May
29, Bro. J. G. Royer presiding. One letter of membership
was granted. Sunday morning Bro. Royer gave a very in-

teresting and instructive talk to the children, a number of

them being present. June 20 Bro. H. C. Crumpacker is ex-

pected to be with us.—Ella Wiier, Mt. Carroll, 111., June 3.

Silver Creek.—We met on Sunday afternoon, May 23, for

the purpose of electing a minister. Bro. G. W. Kieffaber

was chosen to that important work.—Elsie Emmert, Mt. Mor-

ris, 111., May 30.

Sterling church held her love feast May 16, at 6 P. M.
Several ministers were present from surrounding congrega-

tions. Bro, P. R. Keltner. of Rockford, officiated, with Bro.

David Holllnger assisting. At the close of the feast, the

church held an election for deacon, Bro. Chas. Cosey being

chosen to the office. He and his wife were duly installed by
Eld. John Heckman. The meeting was well attended and
very impressive.—Mrs. Olive Dearmie, Sterling, 111., June 1.

INDIANA.
Bachelor Bud church held her council May IS, our elder,

A. G. Crosswbite, presiding. Eld. Gilbert Stinebaugh was
with us. Our communion meeting was held on the evening of

May 22. The adjoining elders were present. The attendance

was not so large, but it was a spiritual meeting. On Sunday
following was our missionary sermon, by our elder, at the

house in town; also on the Sunday previous at the country
house, at which a collection of $86.56 was taken for the An-
nual Meeting collection.—Mattie Welty, Flora, Ind., May 26.

Cedar Creek church held her love feast May 29. About 100

members communed. Bro. Heestand, of Ft. Wayne, officiated.

He also gave us several Inspiring sermons. One of our Sun-
day-school scholars was baptized.—Mary I. Hanson, Laotto,

Ind., June 1.

Fountain church met in council May 27, prior to our love

feast. It was on the evening of our midweek prayer meet-
ing. The writer was In charge of the meeting. The annual
church visit was reported. Two, husband and wife, were bap-

tized, many witnessing the administration of the rite for the

first time. We met in communion services May 29, at 6 P. M.
It was a feast to the soul. Eld. D. E. Bowman of Hagerstown,
officiated, being assisted by Brethren Arthur Hoppis and D.

R. Richards. One was received by letter. Sunday, after

Sunday school, we had a social meeting, after which Bro.

Jesse Bitner, a young brother, .about eighteen years old. was
called to the office of deacon, and was duly installed. Thus
ended one of the moBt enjoyable feasts.—Luther Bedel, R. D.

1, Nebraska, Ind., June 1.

Harrison County.—Bro. I. E. Branson, of Muncle, came to

our congregation May 22 and remained until May 26. On

account of the heavy rains only three preachins ^rvices

were held. We held our round! May 24. all business being

disposed of pleasantly. Two letters of membership were

granted. Bro. Hardin Miller was chosen church trustee.

While we are few in number wo greatly enjoyed the serv-

ices. We hope that our number will soon increase so that

we will be able to do more and better work for the Master.

- Lydta Zimmerman, Dogwood, Ind., June 2.

Sugar Creek church met in council May 27 with Bro. I. M.

Bollinger in charge. Nino letters were received,—one minis-

ter and one deacon.—and two letters were granted Bro. I. M.

Bollinger was elected president of Christian Workers meet-

ing for the East house, Bro. Harvey Krelder, for the West

house, and Bro. Martin Fields, treasurer. A cnl ectlon was

taken to be sent to Annual Meeting. Our communion was ap-

posed for Oct. 2, at 10 A. M. Wc decided to "»« » *«"*
and Sundav-school meeting sometime this summer.—Mrs.

Harvey Kreider, South Whitley, Ind., May 31.

White church met in regular council May 2fi. with Elders

L T. Holslnger and Wm. Harshbarger presiding. &\°- L
-)r-

Dunbar, who has been our faithful and efficient clerk for

over twenty years, handed in bis resignation, to b. rtj
at this meeting. Bro. Joseph Dunbar was then chosen to

Sat office, with Bro. Levi Fisher, assistant. The present of-

ficers and teachers of the Sunday school are retained for an-

other s?x monfhs. May 23 an offering of $23.60 was given

for world-wide missions. -Willard Anderson, Darlington, Ind.,

May 31. „ ,

Yellow Creek church met in council May 29. Elders Schwalm
- d Ell Roose being present. Four were received by lettei.

passed off pleasantly. Our love feast was a<
business i

need for Oct. 1.- nanda Miller. Goshen, Ind., June 2.

IOWA.
-May 30 our district Sunday-school secretary,

s with us in a convention. Various

from which much good was derived.

Indian Creek.
Sister Ella Royer, Wi
tonics were discussed, ,,.

Slater Royer la alive to Ihe work, ana is consecrating her all

toward helping: the schools of the Middle District of Iowa.

lily God crown her efforts with socoess'-Walter L. Tronp,

Maxwell, Iowa. May 31.

Kingsley church held her semiannual love feast May

It was a pleasant meeting, though vi~« '

ance from our neighboring churches.

Kansas City, officiated. He delivered

mon on Sunday; also gavi

several days after the meetln^

Kansas City mission, receiving about $
veiled May 29, with Eld. Ha:

few were in attend-

o. James Hardy, of

ery interesting ser-

hort talk to the children. For
solicited funds for the

Our council con-

Wingert presiding, assisted

, of St. Joseph, Mo..

work. A collection was
nder his care. Our An-

unted to $25.—Mamie Sink, Lenox,

,vlth Christ in 1

Street, South Ot-

commence Sept.

by Eld. n! N. Garst. One letter was granted.—Mary F. Leh-

man, Kingsley, Iowa, May 31.

Salem.-Our love feast was held May 29; thirty-six com-

muned A number were kept away on account of the rain

A goodlv number of visiting members enjoyed the feast with

us Among the number were Brethren H. J. Caskey, B. J^

Bashor A P. Simpson and J. P. Bailey. Bro. Bailey preached

fhe examination sermon and Bro. Simpson officiated at the

feast and preached a stirring sermon on Sunday

On Sunday evening Bro. E. N. Huffma

gave us a lecture on city mission

taken for the benefit of the work
nual Meeting collection ;

Iowa, June 1.

South. Ottumwa,—Our hearts were made glad again, last

Sunday evening, when three were buried '

tism.—Geo. W. Burgln, 223 South Moore

tnmwa, Iowa, June 3.

KANSAS.
Appanoose church met in special council June 22, with Eld.

D. B Barnhart In charge. We decided not to represent at

Annual Meeting this year, but sent a collection of $1G.25

The Sundav school and Christian Workers' meetings

reorganized. Our series of meetings will cj

jf; Norman Flora, Overbrook, Kans., June 2.

White Bock church met in council May 29. Eld SL Myers

presided. Everything passed off pleasantly We decided to

commence our series of meetings about Sept. 22, to continue

until Oct. 9, when we expect to have our love feast—Lulu

Switzer, Formoso, Kans.. June 5.

LOUISIANA.
Boanoke.—Saturday evening, at G: 30 we met for com-

munion services. About fifty communed. A number of our

neighbors and friends were with us. The best of order pre-

vailed through the entire service. We had the examination

service and the communion at one sitting, thereby avoiding

all confusion. Bro, J. F. Hoke officiated. On Sunday forenoon

we had a good sermon by Bro. A. A. Sutter. At the close of

the services one young man gave his heart to Jesus and was

baptized In the afternoon. We feel sure that some of our

regular attendants at church, whom we love dearly, are

counting the cost, and are almost persuaded. May God help

them to make a wise choice!—J. I. Miller, Roanoke, La., May

MICHIGAN.
Berrien church met in council May 24. We decided to hold

our love feast Oct. 23.—R. J. Shreve, Buchanan, Mich., June 3.

fcakeview church met in council May 29, opening at 10 A.

M With Eld Geo. E, Deardorff officiating. Officers for Chris-

tian Workers' meeting were elected for six months. Our

love feast will be held June 12, and we will also have one

this fall again. The members at Onekama requested that we,

the Lakeview church, grant them a separate organization,

which request was complied with. Brethren Edson Ulrey,

Joseph Swihart and John Miller were selected as a com-

mittee to help in that work. Three brethren were chosen to

draw up three financial plans and report at our next council

meeting. Brethren Charles Miller and Charles Chumney

are our delegates to district meeting, with Brethren Joseph

Swihart and Aaron Swihart. alternates. The attendance and

interest have been excellent for all meetings.—Flossie B.

Swihart, Brethren, Mich., June 2.

Saginaw church met In council Wednesday evening June
•> with Eld. Daniel Chambers presiding. He was called here

to conduct the funeral services of Bro. Wm. Hiser. Church

officers were elected for the coming year. Three letters of

membership were granted. Bro. Levi Baker and wife were

chosen as delegates to the district meeting.—J. E. Albaugh,

Bannister, Mich., June 6.

MINNESOTA.
Wortbington.—Bro. F. Wheeler, of Marshall town. Iowa,

expects to begin a series of meetings at tills place June 6.

We earnestly request the isolated members of our church to

be with us
* The collection for the Annual Meeting collection

amounted to $15. IS.—Minnie Schechter. Worthington, Minn.,

May 29.

MISSOURI.
CabooL—We enjoyed a pleasant feast May 29. After ex-

amination services we went to the water, where a young man
was buried with Christ in baptism. About sunset seventy-

eight members surrounded the tables, with Eld. I. L. Harris

officiating. Sunday morning we met for Sunday school and

preaching services. June 13 is the day decided upon for

decision day.—Edgar R. Harris. Cabool, Mo., May 31.

South St. Joseph, Mission.—Our services are not so largely

attended as they were during the winter, on account of so

many families moving to the Kansas fruit farms. The writer

had the pleasure of attending a love feast at the Salem

church near Lenox, Iowa, May 29. On the evening of May
30 I was also given the privilege to lecture on city mis-
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slon work, after which the Brethren made us a donation tor

the poor at this place.-E. N. Huffman, Station D, 502 Ken-

tucky Street, St. Joseph, Mo., June 2.

NEBRASKA,
lincoln church is without services at Present The old

churchhouse has teen torn down, and a neat, little biick

house is being erected. We hope to ^ve't eompleted some

time in July. We are very glad that our mlnistei and his

family who have been very sick with smallpox are well

agTln^-Susan Roelofsz. 3139 T Street, Lincoln, Nebr., June 1.

OHIO.
Pleasant VaUey (Ohio).—Our love feast occurred May 22.

belne largely attended. Several visiting ministers were pres-

ent Bro Hatcher, of Indiana, officiated. On Sunday morij-

Se Bro B. F. Sharp save a very interesting, talk to the.chil-

dren followed by an excellent address by Bro Ezra Flory

it our recant council Bro. Samuel Blocl.er was chosen as elder

of this church for the coming year. Bro. Philip Cool was

advanced to the second degree of the. ministry and with his

wife, duly installed. On Sunday following our love feast

Bro David Minnich was ordained to the eldership.—Mrs. Liz-

zie Rhoades, R. D. 41. Union City, Ind., May 31.

Bro. Edward Frantz
Scrogham, Basle City

vlll preach for us next Sunday.-

Va., June 3.

OKLAHOMA.
Oak Oreek.—Sunday, May 30. was a busy day for the mem-

bers and others, who met at Elk City. In the morning we

had a wry Interesting Sunday school, followed by an instruct-

ive sermon by Bro. A. J. Smith. At 3 P. M. we met fo a

S.LEv school meeting. The various topics, pertaining to that

work were win discussed. Essays on Bible characters and

places were read. Bro. E. J. Smith, our district Sunday-school

secretary, had charge of the meeting. In the evening at «

o'clock thirty-three members surrounded the Lords table,

and observed the ordinances of the house of God. »!«•»-£
Boyd officiated. The best of order was observed. MW *
itors from other congregates were present. 'Two deacon

brethren, from Ohio, were here, looking up a location. They

seem to be pleased with this delightful country.—J. F.

Neher, Elk City, Okla., June 3.

OREGON.
Salem.—In this city, the capital of the State of Oregon,

there is but little of the pure Gospel preached There are

about twentv-nve or thirty places of worship in this city

of abou™ ZO.'OOO inhabitants. Not more than two or three

members of the Church of the Brethren reside here. I have

been here about three months, and have not met one mem-

ber who lives in the city. I believe there are three members

living a distance of from six to ten miles away. We would

Ike to have a good loyal minister or two to come and preach

the Gospel, and also to live it. I would be glad for some

tracts and sample copies of the Messenger for distribution.

I will pay the postage on the same. I have not seen a Mes-

senger or a tract since my arrival here In the city—John

Dunlap, 375 South Seventeenth Street, Salem, Oregon, May 31.

WASHINGTON.
Seattle.—We extend a hearty welcome Into our homes to all

Brethren visiting the Coast this summer, especially minis-

ters We have a country blessed with the good things of

earth. Our churchhouse is almost completed, which will pro-

vide for our spiritual needs. We have Just received S26.S0

from the South Waterloo church. Iowa. May the Lord richly

bless their generous gift.—C. H. Maust. 910 North Seventy-

third Street. Seattle, Wash., May 31.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Littleton.—Arrangements have been completed for the ded-

ication of our new churchhouse on Sunday. June 20. Bro.

Virgil C. Flnnell, of Elgin. III., will be with us on this oc-

casion and we anticipate a very pleasant and helpful service.

We are few in number and would appreciate the presence

of visiting ministers and members at our dedication.—James

Q. Wade. Littleton, W. Va., May 28.

White Pine.—We Just closed an Interesting revival meet-

ing at this place, conducted by Bro. B. W. Smith, of the

Beaver Run congregation. He began the meeting Sunday

morning, May 23. continuing until the evening of May 30.

The meetings were well attended. Two were baptized. Or
dear brother had to close this meeting on account of 111

health. He labored faithfully while here. May the Lord bless

Lira In the work wherever he goes!—Amanda Rlnker, Pur-

gitsville, W. Va., June 1.

He came into the churchhouse, as he thought, well

armed; but his weapons were only carnal. He hung a

large chart upon the wall, on which were three links, an

eye and a snake. A large blackboard also hung upon the

wall, on which were written scriptural quotations. Then,

with a cane in his hand (reminding one of Saul of old),

he endeavored to uphold the Odd Fellows' lodge by the

Word of God. He fought hard, seemingly, but accom-

plished little, and, 1 believe, felt sorely whipped.

Mr. Davis is also an able speaker, his weapons being

the Bible and an Odd Fellows' Ritual. He carried the

latter, so that no one could deny on what the lodge is

founded. The Bible he almost has in his head, and I be-

lieve he is the ablest man along his line I ever heard. I

hope he may live long enough to rid all the churches of

these secret-order members who belong to the worldl

Mound City, Mo., May 1. Wm. Mullen.

PENNSYLVANIA.
AMerson.—Bro. Fretz and wife were with usApril 22,

when we held a council meeting for the flrst time at this

place. The meeting was a pleasant one. We also bad services

on Sunday which were well attended. On Monday Bro Fretz

preached a funeral sermon. We are still hoping that some

one will ?oon be permanently located here, so we can have

more preaching Some of our friends are quite anxious that

Sere be regular services here. This Is a large Held. In wh ell

we cou.d have six appointments, and no Brethren are living

"ear those places but our family. Will not some one come

ana take up the work?—Mrs. Elizabeth V. Smith, R. D. 1,

Box 50, Alderson, Pa., June 4.

Codorus.—The love feast held at the Codorus house May

26 was largely attended. A number of ministering brethren

fronT adjoining congregations were with us. Eld. .J. A. Long,

ofTork.officiated. A collection of S20 was taken fo.'world-

wide m salons. One was reclaimed and two were baptized

since, our last report.-J. L. Myers, R. D. 3. Glen Rook, Pa.,

May 28.

Conestoga.-Our love feast was an Inspiring meeting. Many

good truths fell from the lips of the brethren which.will

lo us all good, If we heed the same. Bro. Levi Mohler of-

ficiated The membership was well represented.—Sallie

Pfautz, R. D. 1. Bareville, Pa.. June 1.

Hanoverdale.-Our love feast, of May 24 and 25, was un-

usually well attended. Not all of the members present could

commune on account of lack of room at the.tables. B o

G. N. Falkensteln officiated, ably assisted by Biethren Daniel

Holllnger, J. H. Longenecker, A. L. B. Martin, W. H. Miller

Daniel Kutz and D. H. Wldder. The services throughout

both days were impressive and Inspiring with unusually

strong sermons, particularly on the second day. Since our

tot report three more were added to the fold by baptism.

These new members are all in the prime of life and abundant-

ly able to give God a pleasing service. Yesterday he me-

morial services for Aggie and Martha Groff were held at the

Sanoverdale house. They died some time ago of typhoid

fever. Brethren J. H. Witmer, Thomas Patrick and A M.

Kuhns preached from Isa. 40: 0-8.—John J. Shlffler, R. D. 2,

Union Deposit, Pa., May 31.

Lancaster City church held children's day exercises and a

love feast May 23. Brethren S. H. Hertzler, Henry Sonon and

Geo Weaver gave practical talks to the children In the »o «-

ing A strong corps of ministers was present and dealt out

the Bread of Life to us in the afternoon. About 200 sur-

rounfeo the tables at the feast. Eld. S. H. Hertzler officiated.

—J. W. Myer, 818 St. Joseph Street. Lancaster, Pa., June 6.

Middle Creek congregation held a communloii May 30. We
had a very large attendance. Our elder, S. W. Hoover, offici-

ated with'tie assistance of our home ministers. Previous

to our-communion two were buried in Christ by baptism. Our

council prior to our communion, was a pleasant one. Six

eertlncates of membership were received. We expect Bro

Harvey Eikenberry. of Raisin City. Cal.. to preach for us June

5—Carrie Walker, Rockwood, Pa., June 4.

Spruur drove.—Our love feast, held at Spring Grove today,

was largely at ended. The adjoining elders and three other

ministering brethren were present. Besides the regular ser-

vices some special work was attended to, which resulted In

eSng^nd "Stalling Bro. Amos M. Martin to the minis ry

^Brethren Jacob Redcay and Horace A. Buff,enmye.Jo .

deacon's office.—Mary Buffenmyer, R. D. 3. New Holland, Pa.,

jl* q v 26

Sugar Valley congregation enjoyed a very spiritual love

feast May 26 Many brethren and sisters from other con-

greVatmns were with us. Brethren S. S. Starook and I. Beaver

were with "» Wednesday and Thursday, and gave us some

ver? encouraging sermons. Bro. Charles A. Schwenk was

chosen as delegate to Annual Meeting.-Anna Schwenk, R. D.

1, Loganton, Pa, June 1.

West Conestoga. church enjoyed a very pleasant communion

service May 25. held In the Middle Creek house, Bro John M
Itehler officiating. It was a beautiful day, and several

visiting brethren were with us who dealt out the Bread of

Life with power. Such seasons of refreshment shouldlo-
eouraje us 10 do more for the Master.-Henry E. Nles,

Lltltz, Pa,, June 1.

VIRGINIA.
Basle City—May 28 closed a very Interesting series of

meeUngs, ecu dueled by Bro. Reuben shroyer of New.Berl n,

Ohio The meetings were hindered somewhat by the rain.

Bro Shroyer"reached with such great earnestness that we

believe tne good seed sown will soon bring forth a harvest.

The meeUngs lasted two weeks, closing on Friday evening.

CORRESPONDENCE

FROM CHICAGO SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

The summer is here. At this season many of our peo-

ple are leaving the city, seeking some summer resort.

But think of the thousands who must remain in the city all

summer!
It is with this class of people that we are working.

Our children are eager to go to the country. Every day

some one says, "When are we going to the country?"

Dear Brethren, we are appealing to you for help. Won't

you help us? Do you not want to be of service to the

dear Master in this great, wicked city? Will you not open

your doors to one or two of these little ones for two

weeks during the month of August?

The children will be sent to you in proper condition.

There is no need of your being alarmed for fear of disease

of any kind whatsoever. They are examined by a physician

and if not in a proper condition, are not sent out. Tliey

will be sent to you sweet and clean.

Our trips to the country, heretofore, have greatly

strengthened our Sunday schools. The parents of the chil-

dren are more interested. A number of the children have

become faithful members of the church, and we believe

the influence of a Christian home, for two weeks, has

helped them.

We can send children only within two hundred miles of

Chicago, via C, B & Q, or the Wabash. Will you please

write us at once if you desire to make any of these little

ones happy? Owing to so many of our brethren and sis-

ters being out of town, it will be impossible for our

workers to visit you personally, so we take this means of

reaching you. ...
i

May the Holy Spirit direct you in making your decision!

"And whosoever shall give to drink unto one of these

little ones a cup of cold water only . . .
shall in no

wise lose his reward."

We kindly ask that you take this matter up at once and

write us, so we may know what to depend upon, and

that we may not be delayed in our work.

C. May Manners.

840 S. California Avenue, Chicago, 111.

DEBATE ON SECRECY.

A house divided against itself cannot stand. About

eighteen years ago the writer, then a member of the Chris-

tian church, aided in the organization of a church of that

denomination. We put up a nice house but, for some

cause the body of believers at this place has not prospered.

In the town there are also four othej houses of worship,

and they, too, are very weak, barely existing.

About one week ago J. L. Davis, evangelist of the Church

of Christ, living at Lundy, Mo., was holding a meeting at

this place. He is an able man and a bold, fearless defender

of what he calls the Church of Christ. He says that the

secret lodge is killing the churches. That is true. I know

they are a great hindrance to the cause of Christ And it

certainly behooves all denominations to unite on this point

and fight against this gigantic evil that is creeping into the

various churches.
.

Mr Davis is certainly doing his part. One evening dur-

ing his preaching he was scoring the members of the

church for trying to serve two masters. Eld. 1. J. Head,

an evangelist of the Christian church, wearing four em-

blems, was present. He has also taken part in several de-

bates. Taking exception to what Mr. Davis said he

arose and replied, " I (T. J. Head), belong to four lodges

and will defend them at all hazzards." It was deeded to

have a discussion, Mr. Head framing the question as

follows: "Resolved that the Odd Fellows Lodge is

scripturally and morally right."-T. J. Head, affirmed; J.

7 Davis, denied. .

Last Saturday morning, at 9 o'clock, a crowd of people

met for the debate. T. J. Head is a good speaker and one

That would be a giant in the cause of Christ, ,f he would

only keep himself from those ungodly institutions.

CHILD SAVING WORK IN MIDDLE MISSOURI.

To the Churches in Middle Missouri: Your committee,

Bro. D. M. Miller, Warrcnsburg, Mo,, president, Bro. M.

S. Mohler, Lceton, Mo., treasurer, and Bro. H. E. Camp-

bell, Lceton, Mo., secretary, appointed for child saving

work, met and decided to visit the churches in the near

future, and try to create more interest in this work. We
want a good, live worker in each church to cooperate

with us, to try to help find homes for all orphan children

in our district.

Let all the churches take an active part, and if any one

knows of a homeless or orphan child, or if any one knows

of a home that will adopt and care for a child, please notify

one of your committee. H. E. Campbell, Sec.

May 31.
.

CLOSING THOUGHTS ON THE KESLER-ROBERTS
DEBATE.

The discussion of the second proposition between W. G.

Roberts, of the Disciple church, and Eld, B. E. Kesler, of

the Church of the Brethren, closed at Wauneta, Nebr.,

Thursday evening, April 29, with as good feeling, no doubt,

on bolh sides, as arduous work of this kind could be

expected to carry with it.

The interest continued good, by those immediately con-

cerned on cither side, i. e„ the members of the churches,

most particularly interested in the doctrines and principles

under controversy, and the opponents themselves.

The general public dropped out somewhat towards the

latter portion of the discussion, and rumor said it was be-

cause of the attitude of our opponent towards Eld. Kesler,

in the discussion.

In contrast the calm demeanor and Christian courtesy

of Bro. Kesler, while under lire, and cross-fire, was every-

where spoken of, not only as being remarkable and praise-

worthy, but as truly exemplifying the high Christian char-

acter men expect to see in one who presents himself be-

fore the public as an ambassador of the Gospel, and a

teacher of the doctrines and principles of the Lord Jesus

Christ.
, „. .

,

While the members of the Brethren or Hie Disciple

church had little to say in the matter, only as they con-

versed privately among themselves, the public as usual,

fell to weighing the men who stood thus before them

as exponents of the doctrines they believed and maintained

Some outsider, who had been in attendance and had

taken notice of the manner in which the disputants handled

their subjects, remarked: "Well, that Disciple feller IS

always bragging and bragging what he's gom to do an

how he's goin' to comer the other feller bu ha. ole

gentleman (Bro. Kesler) jest gets to work and does ,t

The discussion closed with a full house, and good interest

by the public as well as the members.

It is but just to Eld. Kesler, to say that the subject

matter which he presented, and the clear-cut, concise.and

logical arrangement and presentation of his ™\**<><*

as it was upon "the impregnable Rock of Holy Writ, and

the Lord Jesus Christ, the Sure Foundation still stood,

at the close of the debate, unshaken and unharmed. All

the multiplied verbosity.-wrestmg and Iwislmg o Scrip

tares out of their divinely-appointed use, with redundan

words and sophistry, fell as "Tclum imbelle sine ictu

(a feeble weapon thrown without effect).

The comprehensive grasp of both his own part of the

subjects treated and that of his opponent, together with a

c rclception of the logical results of an «•""*«
the fallacy of a sophistry, frequently enabled Eld. Kesler

to turn many points with telling power back upon his op-

"The'listeners looked with keenest zest and interest for

these frequent strategic movements and the consequences

swiftly following. . , , i

Then, too, the difference in their perception of the real

task that had been given each of them to perform, re-

spectively, was distinctly manifest in the subject matter,

pre nted by each, and their manner of handling their sub-

lets This also brought the disputants, in another re-

spect, in marked contrast with each other before the pub-

"C

Our opponent did a good deal of pasting in the start

and one could not help thinking of Benhadad and
I

the

message of Ahab to him, " Ut not him that g.rdeth on his

harness boast of himself, as he that taketh it off.
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It is not the purpose of these brief items to attempt any

comprehensive report of the arguments on either side,

neither is it the purpose to exploit debating, or the men

engaged in the work. While debating may occas.onally be-

come a necessity, here and there, in certain localities and

under some circumstances, the public, in general, seem to

have lost interest in that kind of work, and the test measure

seems rather to be, "What kind of men and women in

real life and in actual business relations, will the Gospel ot

the Lord Jesus, as you uphold and teach it, turn out when

it is actually applied, both to the inner and the outer life

of the individual? " " By their fruits shall ye know them

If men and women, who profess to follow Jesus Christ,

after all, reject his words and the very things he teaches,

how can they expect the world to have conhdence in them

or how, even, can they expect the Gospel to have any re-

formatory power upon or within their own lives, when they

neither believe nor do the things Jesus Christ says?

So the words of the famous prophet are even yet a liv-

ing truth, " They sit before thee as my people, and they

hear thy words, but they will not do them; for with their

mouth they show much love, but their heart goeth after

their covetousness." Ezek. 33: 31b.

Wauneta, Nebr., May 29. J. B. Moore, Moderator.

ORIENTALISMS.

Mr A Forder, missionary to Arabia, in an address,

given in the Chicago church May 3, gave the following

things helpful for Bible interpretation:

Ezek. 16: 14, "The Salted Child." The Arabs salt every

child, when newly-born, to preserve the flesh. They have

three methods of doing the salting: (1) By putting the

child in salt brine to saturate thoroughly. (2) By mixing

olive oil with the salt, and smearing the child and wrapping

it in cloth for seven to ten days. (3) Same as No. 2, ex-

cepting that no oil is used. They believe that if not salted,

the child will die by wasting away of flesh. They wanted

Mr. Forder to have his child salted.

Deut. 11: 10, "Watering Gardens with the Foot." Their

gardens are divided into small, sunken squares, or plots,

about three feet square. Around each there is a ridge of

dirt, about six or eight inches high. In America our gar-

den beds are usually raised instead of sunken. When the

man or woman desires to water the series of plots, or

groups of small beds, the water is let on at the upper side

and tills the first bed. Then a bit of dirt is removed from

the dirt ridge, and the water is allowed to run over, into

the next bed below. So it is continued until the whole

garden is watered.

Rev. 22: 2. The Arab and Bedouin have great faith in

the healing properties of the leaves of most any of the

trees, or even of the grass, in the spring. They cover

wounds or cuts on their bodies with the leaves; then

wrap around some cloth, which is very often filthy with

dirt. It is no uncommon thing to see leaves or grass

blades projecting from under the bandaged wound. These

people think that the Tree of Life, spoken of by the Reve-

lator, surely is a wonderful tree if it is for all the nations.

Ezek. 20: 37, " Under the Rod." The shepherd cares

for more than one man's sheep and goats. So, in the

morning, as he gathers up his flock, he goes from one own-

er to another and collects. The rod,—shepherd's rod,—

is held over the alley or lane, down which the sheep must

come, and every sheep is counted as it passes under. If

one whips around and does not pass under the rod, that

one the shepherd will not count. He takes no responsibil-

ity for that one. Then, on returning in the evening, the

same thing is done, excepting that then the owner of the

sheep holds the rod and does the counting.

Amos 3: 12, "Two Legs or a Piece of Ear." If the

shepherd is short one sheep, when he returns in the

evening, he is responsible for it unless he can produce

some such bits of the animal as the above, as an indication

that he was not asleep when the beast came. The staff

or club, mentioned by David, is still the weapon of de-

fense against such intruders.

Psa. 23: 4, "The Valley of the Shadow of Death." Far

back in the land, Mr. Forder passed through a deep and

dark valley, which, by the natives, is called " The valley

of the shadow of death." When asked for a reason why it

is so named, they responded that when the pasture is

short on the hills, the shepherds must bring their flocks

down to lower ground and this valley is the only way

down. Behind boulders along the way, and in the holes to

be found among the rocks, wild beasts and robbers con-

ceal themselves. They wait until the sheep are passing.

Then, when the shepherd comes up, they slay him.

Psa. 24: 7, "Lift Up Your Heads, O Ye Gates." Very

many of the gates in that land now lift their head, instead

of swinging on hinges, as they do in America. There are

tall posts on either side of the way, each having a groove

in the facing sides. Hence the Psalmist's allusion. This

makes a very formidable gate against the enemy.

Prov. 17: 19, "He that Raiseth High His Gate Seeketh

Destruction." The gate that opens into the court or yard

is frequently not more than two or three feet high. This

keeps out roaming stock. If the gate is high in times of

war, the warrior will ride under it and into the house,

and over the floor and people. For that reason we have

Solomon's advice.

Jer. 8: 20. Their harvest is over by July 10, so the har-

vest comes before summer. Harvest with them begins

about the middle of March, or the first of April.

Judges 11: 37-40. There are various shrines in the coun-

try to which people go, for the purpose of entreating God

for certain purposes. One to Moses; one to Solomon in

the interior. To this one they go for diseases of sheep.

One to Aaron, on Mt. Hor, to which women go to entreat

for their offspring, that they may be male and not the de-

spised female. Another is to Lot's wife, which stands to

the east of the Dead Sea. Hence the explanation of

Jephthah's daughter, desiring to go into the mountain to

bewail her virginity; also an explanation on verse 40.

Ex. 1: 21. God made the midwives houses, or (A. V.)

households, i. e., he made their family to flourish, or gave

them sons for posterity and did not cut off their house;

as may be seen from the following present custom among

them: The greatest blessing that can be called down upon

them is to say, "May God bless your house," or "May

God light your candle," which is equivalent. And still

another equivalent is, " May your family prosper, and sons

be born rather than daughters." The severest way to curse

them is to ask God to make all their children daughters.

Prov. 6: I; 22: 26; Ezek. 21: 17; 22: 13, "Strike Hands."

This is still their method of binding a bargain. There is

a middleman needed to complete the sale. His purpose is

to make the price as high as possible, as he gets a com-

mission on the selling price. The buyer says, " I will give

twenty-five cents." The seller says, " I will take $1."

Then comes in the middleman, who takes a hand of each

and helps them to meet on common ground. The buyer

raises a cent or two, the seller comes down a few cents,

and thus they keep on until one says " Yes " to the price

of the other. Then the middleman strikes their hands' to-

gether, and all is done. It cannot be revoked. Therefore

Solomon's advice, to be slow to strike hands,—we may rue

the bargain.

2 Sam. 20: 9, "Taking by the Beard." Their way of

swearing or making a thing binding is to take the other

party by the beard, or by the chin if he has no beard, and

say, " By the life of your beard, is it true? " or " By the life

of your chin, is it true?" Then the truth is sure to come.

This is frequently resorted to, because among the Arabs

the truth, in ordinary conversation, is not common,

—

rather the exception.

Ezek. 11: 16, "Sanctuary of Protection." God promises

to be a spiritual protection to his people in the far-away

land. He will be a protector for them, as a host in that

land is to a guest. Friend, enemy, or stranger, may rush

into a tent and say, " I claim your protection," and that

host is custombound to protect him at any cost. This

protection of the host extends throughout three days

(Judges 19: 4). The guest may claim protection to the

limit of the territory of the host, if he is afraid of an en-

emy, and then run for his life. If he is closely pursued

he may fall into another tent and claim protection. Hence

the mention by Ezekiel. Henry M. Harvey.

Curlew, Iowa, May 24.

At Omaja we found about twenty earnest brethren and

sisters. As they decided to build a church, we saw an op-

portunity to aid. I helped to saw down trees in the jun-

gle, assisted in hauling them to the mill, and did some

work on the building. I spent four full weeks working on

that building,—the First Church of the Brethren on the

Island of Cuba. We are hopeful for the church at Omaja,

and pray that it may prove a nucleus around which may

grow many other churches,—such as was the growth of the

church in California and other western States.

Strange to say only one of our party remained in Cuba,

—Eld. Ira P. Eby, who already lives there. Why not

support missionaries in Cuba, the same as in India? If

a preacher there devotes all 'his time to the church, he

should certainly receiv'e a much-needed support.

I was on the island six weeks, and returned home via

Santiago and New York. I visited the Brooklyn Mission,

and am well pleased with its future outlook. I also spent

some time at Germantown, Philadelphia, and other

parts of Pennsylvania. I arrived home April 21, 1909,

and so ended a four months' vacation.

Dumont, Iowa, May 31. Wm. H. Allen.

A TRIP TO CUBA.

I had heard many glowing reports of the climate and re-

sources of Cuba, and when a party of twelve others decided

to go to the island, I decided to go, too, and see for myself.

We left Greene, Iowa, on Christmas morning, 1908, go-

ing via St. Louis, Mo., Little Rock, Ark., and La

Fayette, La., where we spent nearly one week with rela-

tives and friends. We reached New Orleans on New
Year's evening, about 8 o'clock.

The next morning we went aboard the steamship " Ex-

celsior," which left for Havana at 10 A. M. We wera soon

on our way down the river. All day we glided peacefully

and serenely down the " Father of Waters," and every

one seemed to enjoy the ride. But when we arrived at the

Gulf, at 6 P. M., the pleasant going suddenly changed,

for we were on a rough sea.

There was a stiff gale and a hard wind, which did not

cease until we arrived at Havana. During the first night

the wind blew and whistled like a regular Iowa blizzard.

Generally speaking, each one had his share of sea sick-

ness, and the writer was not spared. The third day of

January, 1909, was the most disagreeable Lord's Day I

spent in all my life.

We landed just before dinner and found Havana to be a

very beautiful and prosperous city. One young man from

Missouri could not land because of the condition of his

eyes.

We all passed the customhouse without paying duty on

our belongings. Thousands of Americans spend the win-

ter in Cuba each year. The weather at the time of our

visit proved to be not only warm, but hot.

Our stay in the city was short, for about 9 P. M. we
left by rail for our objective point, Omaja, where we ar-

rived at 5 P. M., Jan. 5, 1909. Cane, ready to harvest, cat-

tle by the thousands, and thousands of acres of native

forest (jungle) were passed during the day, besides many
. palm-leaf shacks, or houses, where the native Cubans live

a very simple life.

The Cubans are very friendly to the Americans, and

every religious society in America is represented, in some
way, among the hundred American colonies on the is-

land.

CLOSING EXERCISES OF McPHERSON
COLLEGE.

Friday morning, May 28, McPherson College closed

one of its most successful school years. The attendance

was not quite ten per cent in advance of the previous year.

There were fifty graduates. Eight Collegiate A. B., ten

Normal B. S. D., eight Musical, six Expression, eight

Shorthand and eleven Commercial. Of the Collegiate

graduates, two go to the Philippines to teach. One will

engage in Anti-saloon and Prohibition work. One or two

will teach, and several will do graduate work at the Uni-

versity.

Steps have been taken to secure a permanent field and

financial secretary. Mr. and Mrs. Thurston, formerly of

Wichita, have moved their large and very valuable col-

lection of birds, mammals, sea shells, fossils, Indian relics,

war relics, etc., from Lewis Academy, Wichita, to the

northwest basement room of the Carnegie Library. This

collection is valued at five thousand dollars. McPherson

College is very fortunate in getting this collection. Will

not other friends of the college send us reljcs for the

Museum? We now have one of the largest and best

museums in the State, outside of the State institutions.

The Auditorium-Gymnasium is assured and ground will

probably be broken by September.

There will be few changes in the faculty. Prof. Claude

Shirk, who has been in the University of Chicago, will be

back to resume his work in the fall.

The baccalaureate sermon _was delivered by President

Frantz, and the commencement address was given by

A. H. Harnly, of Chicago. The address was one of the

very strongest ever given in McPherson.

It is the ambition of the trustees and faculty to make

McPherson College equal to any of the western colleges.

We believe that the Church of the Brethren is entitled to

the best educational advantages. It requires tremendous

sacrifice to maintain the present standard. That the pres-

ent standard may be maintained, a large endowment is ab-

solutely necessary. The colleges and universities, with

which we have to compete, have large endowments. Re-

cently a citizen of McPherson has given one of the colleges

of the State thirty thousand dollars.

How it would revive our courage if some one would

make a like donation to McPherson College!

McPherson, Kans., May 29. H. J. Harnly.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, let not man put asunder."

Murriiige notiuts sboulil bo ul^oiu[jbii1oi1 by SO cent3.

Brubaker-Yoder.—On the evening of May 18, 1909, by the

undersigned, at the residence of the bride's parents, Elder

and Mrs. S. E. Yoder, near Hemet, Cal., Bro. Owen G. Bru-
baker and Sister Margaret A. Yoder. John M. Cox.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead vhich die in the Lord."

Bishop, Stella, daughter of Brother Jacob and Sister Aggie
Bishop, .died at the home of her parents In Pennbrook, Pa-
May 29, 1909, aged 2 years and 6 months. Interment at the

Hanoverdale house. John J. Shlffler.

Beohtel, Bro. Daniel, died at his home in New Enterprise,

Bedford Co., Pa., May 26, 1909, aged 77 years, 7 months and

20 days. He lived in this community all his life, was a de-

voted Christian and loved by all who knew him. His com-
panion, two sons and three daughters survive. Services in

the Koontz church, a branch of the Snake Spring congrega-

tion, by Elders D. T. Detwiler and C. L. Buck. Text, Eccles.

1: (. Interment in the adjoining cemetery. W. H. Mentzer.

CUneeapeel, Bro. Abraham, born in Carroll County, Ind.,

March 17, 1842, died at his home east of Bringhurst, Ind., May
25, 1909, aged 67 years, 2 months and 8 days. He was mar-
ried to Barbara Kingery, Aug. 3, 1862, who passed to the great

beyond March 26, 1875. To this union were born six children,

one having died in infancy. Dec. 2, 1875, he was married to

Barbara Clingenpeel, who survives, also two brothers and one

sister He was a faithful member of the Church of the

Brethren since his baptism In 1862. Services at the church

close to his home by Bro. Riley Montgomery, from 2 Cor.

1; 3i 4. Mattie Welty.

Craia;, Sister Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paul,

born in Blair County. Pa., Dee. " 1831, died at the home
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THE PERFECT BIBLE I

!W Bible, not a sectarian Bible, not a prejudiced Bible. The

American Standard
_^ m — _ Edltld b, the Amirlcan Revision Commliln

BlttlG ,,,,,,- of the Inspired Penman"^""^
translated into £oft-«y-(Eiib1h1i of to-day.

A small companv of devout scholars worked seven ye.us on ine
,

,

King JamesTaxation. A larec company, of equal devotion and ..

vastly superior sdml-ir-hip, worked llnrtv years on the American

standard Three centuries of Bible study and discovery gave them *
great advantages.

Write lor Our Free Booklet, "HOW WE COT OUR AMERICAN STANDARO BIBLE

It tells v,« toW the ncred work v». done, aad »iut th. fc.d.r, Id .11 cl.un.kra IhltVk ol ..

J
'{ BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

t

The Brethren

Teachers' Monthly
Invaluable to tho Superintend-

ent or Teacher who would do
effect lv« work In the Sunday
school. Pointed lesaon commentn
that Ulumlnato tho text and
stimulate research. Bible Stu-
dents and Teachers of unuButU
ability toll " How to Teach the

Lesson " to Adult, Intermediate
and Primary pupils. Workers of

largo BXperlertOO discuss the vari-

ous problems of the Modern Sun-
day Bchool. Trial subscription
price, 50 oenta per year.

BEETDSEN pUBLBimja
HOUSE, Biffin, Illinois)

L

For the Primary Department

Of Your Sunday School

If you are not furnishing your teachers in the Elementary

'Grades with our Bible Lesson Picture Roll and Lesson Picture

Cards, you should give the matter serious attention now.

BIBLE LESSON PICTURE ROLL.

Each leaf, 27x37 inches,-containing a picture, beautifully col-

ored, illustrating the lessons.

These rolls are well mounted, strong and durable. 1 hir-

teen leaves in each roll-a leaf for each lesson in the quarter.

Price, prepaid 75 cents

PICTURE LESSON CARDS.

A reduced facsimile of the above; put up in sets containing

one card for each Sunday ; size 2j4x4 inches.

Price, for set, per quarter &A cents

Many religious truths and Bible incidents can be taught

; to the pupils of the primary and elementary grades through

; the use of these pictures; which will be remembered long after

* the words have been forgotten.

If you have never used these Bible pictures, send us your

I
order today and you will not think of doing without them

t again.
I

|

I Brethren Publishing House

I Elgin, Illinois

Philosophers'
Sayings

A new series of twenty titles. For a

gift card both from an artistic standpoint

and as regards the reading matter, this

series is unsurpassed for a medium priced

article.

The initial letters are original and artis-

- tic in design and are beautifully decorated

in gold and water colors by hand. The last four numbers are

printed from original hand-lettered etchings. A hand-made vel-

h,m stock is employed in the manufacture of the cards and ,n

Try way they are just a little better than those usually show

n the stores. A plain white envelop to match is furnished with

each card! Size of cards, 4/2x6 inches. Order by number.

. 15 cents
Price, postpaid, each, .

.

I PAUL 1

THE HERALD |

OF THE CROSS
By J. W. Wayland

Tho atory of Paul's life Is told

In an lutoreatlnB and Instructive

way. A splendid sidelight to tho

Sun tiny-school lessons for 1309.

ten ibtrt b ftUb

tbtrt It V;u
;

ink rv-ff It £:«

ibtn li ?wt
«m ti fmu

Act li 604

Olbirt Ifctrt It 6»< i

inn. it »a l)i<d,

1. The World's Need.—Ella W. WH-

•> The Good and Bad In Us-— __
Si The Man Worth While.—Ella W.

4. Life1
"' Compass.—H. e n r y Van

Dyke.

I' wLttvS- I.-I. B«t.-WHC.«.
i True Worth.—Alice Cary.

8 A Noble Creed.-Horatlus Bonar.

9. Fence of Trust.—Mary P. Butts.

10 The Four-Leaf Clover.

11 The Last of Llfe.-Brownlng.

12. A Day Well Spen -Wilcox.

13. The House Beautiful.

Is* R«olv2d!-By courtesy "Every-
body's Magazine.

1C Beyond a Doubt.
17. A Wish.
18. True Happiness.
19. Luck.
20. Paradise.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

It will appeal to boyn awl K'tl",

and older poroons, too, aod will

leavo tliom tho bettor for reading

It. Brother Wayland follows tho

aront MlBBlonnry rroin youth to

death, and all tho way ho holdn

S tno attention. One cannot rend

'
' the book without tooling a doslro

!
'.

to holp In spreading tho Ooflpol;

I! Our Prion 3° «"°M
Pontage extra, 8 centn.

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, Illinois

%"*************************

Close Communion
By London Wont.

Thin book WUB publlnhod In 1888 and

™Joy'o
S
d'atrg^ BaL Wo fee ,uro that

vo
:„?„„ s? p'„

,

r

lrtr
B
eon

r

B°,

r

»iB
c
„f

8

^ S-
Z'S°n «liS." promoted "R"'90

,"/.

SS%»Krott'«,ToK
paid, 50 cents.

BBETHBEK PUBlISHIHa HOUSE

Elffln, nilnota

Map of the'
Roman Empire

Illustrating tho Journeys of

the Apoatio Paul baaed on.recent

exnloratlonB of Ramsay, Btorrett

and other.. Size, 36 X 68 Inchee.

ufhographed in Four color, on

Muslin or Superior Quality.

DWaacen from Jeroeelem ere

Indicated by radial clrclee, which

will enable the Btudont to npprol-

,mately entlmato tho number of

tnlleB between given points.

Clear, Bold Ontlinoe have been

sought alter. Names of coujv

trlei and places are in as I«M
rirra as the also of Bheet would

permit.

Price, poetpaid «1'°°

BBETHBEH PtTB. HOOSB
Elgin, minoie
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
et in regular Eld.

S ?XSte presiding. We decided to hold our love feast

Nov." !6 at the Salem church. We also decided to hold our

harvest meeting Aug. 1. Love and union prevailed through-

out the session.—Alonzo Hagle. Donaldson, Ind.. Juna-7.

Mt. oarseld I have not seen anything In print from this

nlace for a long time. Bro. Moses Deardorff came to us May
•3 and delivered ten soul-cheering sermons to good audi-

ences. The members were greatly built up n the most holy

faith, and sinners were warned.-Clara Clark. R. D. 1. Pali-

sades. Colo.. June 1.

Camp Creel church met In oounell June 2. The annual

church visit was reported at this meeting. Four letters were

granted. Preparations were made for our communion, which

fa to be held June 25. Money was raised for the purpose

of papering the churchhouse. It was decided to elect two

deacons at our communion. Wo are to have our harvest

meeting Aug. 1. and Bro. Wm. Overholser .of Nappanee, is

"be with us that day.-W. E. Snivels'. H. D. 25, Box 20,

Bourbon, Ind., June 7.

Blue River church enjoyed a very pleasant communion

Saturday evening, June 5. Over one hundred partook of the

sacred emblems. Many from adjoining churches were with

us Brethren Jeremiah Gump, David M. Hart, Leonard Hyei

and W Gibson were with us. On Sunday we had our regu-

lar Sunday school at 9; 30. At 10: 30 we listened to a very In-

teresting talk by Bro. Gibson, followed by short afldressefl

by the other brethren. We have had a great spiritual up-

lift, and pray that the Spirit may continue its presence with

us._Gertlo Hire, Churubusco, Ind., June 9.

Chamberflburg Mission—We just closed a very successful

meeting at this place, continuing two weeks, and closing w th

a love feast. About 100 communed. The house was filled

to its utmost capacity and many were turned away. Bro. U
H Stearman, of West Virginia did the preaching. He labored

earnestly and gave us good, practical gospel sermons. As a

present and visible result nine made application for church

membership. Others were almost persuaded. Our Sunday

school Is growing and now numbers over 100. We are expect-

ing great results from our work here in the future.—Wm. A.

Anthony, Box 55, Shady Grove, Pa.. June 4.

Portland church met in council Tuesday evening, June 1.

Nearly all the members were present. Officers for Christian

Workers' meeting were elected. Bro. G. C. Carl was chosen

as delegate to district meeting. We expect to hold our love

least July 3. Should any members be passing through Port-

land en route lor district meeting, we would be glad to have

them slop With us at that time. One letter was received.

The church decided to use our Sunday-school birthday money
towards the support of an orphan in India. We are now ar-

ranging for children's day exercises.—Dora Mitchel, 1241

Maryland Avenue, Portland, Oregon, June 4.

Notice to the Churches of Oregon, Washington and Idaho.

—

The meetings of the district for 1909 will be held In the Tekoa

church Tekoa, Wash. The District Mission Board will meet

Monday July 5. Elders' meeting and general song service

will be held Tuesday, July C. The district meeting will open

Wednesday, July 7, at 9 A. M., and continue until noon,

Thursday. The missionary meeting is to be held Thursday,

at 1: 30 P. M. A missionary sermon and collection In the even-

ing, at S o'clock, July 8. Christian Workers' meeting will be

held Friday, at 9 A. M., and the ministerial meeting, at 1:30

P M , July 9. The Sunday-school meeting will be held Sat-

urday, from S to 10 A. M.; sisters' topics, Saturday, from 10

to 12 A. M.; educational meeting, Saturday, from 2 to 4 P. M.;

communion meeting, Saturday evening, July 10. Tekoa Is

south of Spokane, on the line of the O. R. & N. railroad.—

J. U. G. Stlverson, District Clerk, Centralia, Wash., May 31.

FROM CARRINGTON, N. DAK.

In June, 1907, on our way home from California, wife

and 1 stopped with the Brethren at this place and spent

a few weeks with them.

Shortly after our return home, the members here wrote

us that they were without a minister and requested that we

consent to take charge of the work. After much corres-

pondence we decided to accept the call for one year.

After properly arranging our affairs, at our old home in

Indiana, we came to Carrington, March 17, 1908. We spent

the year pleasantly and, we trust, profitably, but before the

year had expired, the Brethren earnestly requested us to

stay with them longer. We decided to remain until about

Oct. 1, when we expect to go back east for the winter, and

will likely locate there permanently.

It is our earnest desire, before we leave these people, to

have some one come and take up the work. There are

about forty-five members here,—loyal, kind and open-

hearted. They are bound to make it pleasant for a good and

loyal minister locating in their midst. They have a good

house of worship in the prosperous city of Carrington.

It is surrounded by a fine and well-improved country. Any
one with even small means could do well here, both spir-

itually and temporally.

I would be glad to correspond with those who are

thinking of a change in location. A. C. Young.

May 31.

very earnestly, both in the pulpit and in the homes. Much

personal work was necessary on account of opposition and

prejudice. However, in spite of these conditions, we

realized a wonderful victory. There were thirty-seven

accessions. This number doubles our little membership,

and all are greatly encouraged.

This was a most unusual meeting. The Wisconsin field,

as already mentioned, is a difficult one, and we meet many

perplexing problems. But the Spirit came among us in

power, and as a result there were some remarkable con-

versions. One man threatened his wife severely for com-

ing out in the meeting, but the Spirit took hold of him

and as a result we baptized both him and his household.

We baptized one man nearly seventy years old.

On the evening of May 29 we assembled in a feast of

love. Bro. Lampin officiated. About ninety communed.

This was the largest communion ever held in the Maple

Grove church, and perhaps the happiest. The new mem-

bers, especially, enjoyed the meeting as a feast to their

souls.

Bro. Lampin closed his work with us on Sunday night.

Others were " almost persuaded." We were loath to say

good-bye, but there are other Macedonian calls to be an-

swered, Bro. Lampin goes to other fields, with the pray-

ers of this people attending him. And so the mission here

has enjoyed a season of revival showers. " Praise God

from whom all blessings flow." F. A. Myers.

Stanley, Wis., June 3.

FROM MAPLE GROVE, WISCONSIN.
The Mission Board of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin

has been caring for the work at this place for several

years. Wisconsin is a field affording an abundance of mis-

sion work, however, it is not a ready field. It must be

worked and worked hard.

The little church, here at Maple Grove, has had a hard

struggle to hold its own against the enemy. The struggle

is not over yet, but brighter prospects are before us. We
have received a shower of blessings in answer to our pray-

ers.

The church has long felt the need of a revival, but until

recently it could not be arranged for satisfactorily.

For several weeks, in anticipation of our series of meet-

ings, we laid earnest claim to the eternal promises. Special

prayer services were held, both here and at Mt. Morris. By
reason of this preparation came an outpouring of the

Holy Spirit. With him as our helper, we were confident

of victory.

Bro. Lampin came to our assistance May 9 and labored

|.^K«'>**^"M*fr*4^-H- * 'H"M"M' -fr+M-fr** •}"M"H"H''H"**

NOTES FROM MT. MORRIS COLLEGE, ILL.

With the address on June 1, by President John W. Cook,

of the DeKalb Normal School, on the subject, "The

Tendencies of Modern Education," another school year at

Mt. Morris came to a close, and, almost as if by magic,

the building stands silent. It has been, in many respects,

a notable year. In enrollment only one year in the his-

tory of the school surpasses the one just closed. The

large per cent of student members and the successful

Bible term, followed by an excellent series of meetings,

tended to keep the moral atmosphere uniformly healthful.

The growth of the College department has been especially

gratifying, and we have now between thirty and forty

in these advanced courses, and good prospects for a large

freshman class this fall.

Thirty-eight students were this year graduated from the

various departments, a number taking teachers' diplomas.

The A. B. degree was conferred on Prof. M. W. Emmert

for college credits from Mt. Morris, Drake University, of

Des M'oines, Iowa, and the University of Chicago, which

were a full equivalent to the requirements for graduation

at Mt. Morris.

In addition to the new building, which was dedicated

this year, a number of permanent fixtures in the way of

furnaces, etc., "were added to the other buildings, which

will obviate the need for a central heating plant for

years to come, More equipment was placed in the labor-

atories and more new books in the library than in any

preceding year under the present management, so, in many
respects, this has been a banner session. The Cassel

Library is attracting attention outside of Mt. Morris and,

since a visit from the head of the German department of

the University of Illinois, we have received an offer

from that institution for this section of our library.

Several of our teachers will attend the summer term at

the University of Chicago, and others will look after the

field work. Vacation simply means at Mt. Morris a

change of labor. That all this activity may be of perma-

nent worth is our earnest desire and prayer.

Mt. Morris, 111., June 5. M. M. Sherrick.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOVE FEASTS.

California.

June 13, Pasadena.
June 27, 4 pm, Imperial Val-

ley Mission.

Colorado.

July 3, Lowland.

XUlnolH.
June 19, 2 pm, Silver Creek.

June 19, 20, 1 pm, Waddams
Grove.

June 27, C: 30 pm, Rockford.

Indiana.
June 19, 6:30 pm, Spring

Creek.
June 25, 4 pm, Camp Creek.

Iowa.
June 19, South Ottumwa.
June 19, 10:30 am, Greene.
June 26, 27, Harlan.
June 26, 10 am, South Water-

loo.

June 26, Sheldon.
June 26, 27. Spring Creek.

Michigun.
June 19, New Haven.
June 19, Sugar Ridge.
June 26, 6 pm. Crystal.

Min.no sot a.

June 19, Worthington.
June 26. 6 miles northeast of
Hancock.

June 26, Lewlstown.
July 3, 6 pm, Morrill.

Montana.
July 17, Medicine Lake.

North Dakota.
June 19, Red K.ver Valley.
June 26, Ray.
July 2, Pleasant Valley.
July 3, Wells County.

Ohio.
June 19, 2:30 |m, Fostoria.
June 19, 10: 30 am, Richland.
June 19, Swan Creek, East

house.
June 19, 5 pm, Tuscarawas.
June 26, 10 am, East Nlmis-

hlllen.

Oregon.

July 3, Portland.

Penn8y 1 von la.

June 13, 6 pm, Maple Spring
house, Quemahonlng con-
gregation.

June 13, Bolivar, Robinson
house,

June 19, Elbethel house,
Indian Creek congregation.

June 20, ' pm, Brothers "Val-
ley, Pike house,

June 2E, Montgomery.
June 20, G pm. Brothers Val-

ley. Waterford house.
June 27, Roekton.
June 27, 3: 30 pm, Shade

Creek, Berkey house.
June 27, 4 pm, Dunnlngs

Creek, New Paris house.

West Virginia.
July 3, Sandy Creek.
July 3, Salem house.

Arnold's Chart of Paul's

Journeyings
A useful teacher's tool that you should have

close at hand while teaching the life of Paul.

Prepared by Bro. C. E. Arnold. Clear outline

journey maps; 3nd the principle events and places

arranged in easily read columns; all on one

sheet of paper, 12 inches by 19 inches. Folds

within stiff covers small enough to slip into

one's pockt-t. Twenty cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elg'i.n, Illinois

GISH REFERENCE POCKET |
TESTAMENT NO. 16

The new edition of this popular New Tes-

tament is now ready for delivery. Thousands

of pastors, Sunday-school teachers and Chris-

tian workers prefer it because of its size and

the arrangement of references. The only

pocket Testament published having references

.
printed immediately following each verse.

Bound in French Seal, divinity circuit, paper

lining, round corners, red under gold edges.

Size 4x6 T
/2 inches.

Price, postpaid, 60 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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AMERICAN PROHIBITION

YEAR BOOK
Just from the press. Contains a whole library

of valuable information gathered from the most

reliable sources. This little book chronicles facts

and analyzes doctrines. It attempts new deeds.

It is designed to equip and fortify the friends

of temperance and prohibition as never before.

In abstinence, in economics, in legal aspects, in

studies of legislation and its results and of. na-

tional relations and political action, and in its

whole field it says the latest word.

Here are many hundreds of things which the

people wish to know in connection with the pres-

ent widespread agitation on the liquor traffic

and its record.

Bound in paper, postpaid, 25 cents

Bound in cloth, postpaid 50 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE :

Elgin, Illinois
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Christian
Workers'
Society
Outline
Booklets

A carefully pre-

pared list of topics

for the Christian

Workers' Society

during the last half

of this year. Eld.

J. G. Royer has pre-

pared a full page of

suggestive outlines

on each topic.
Splendid outlines!

Timely topics !

Helpful suggestions!

PRICES.

For less than 25

copies, each, $ .04

For 25 copies, .75

For 50 copies, 1.25

For 100 copies, 2.00

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

July-December
1909
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ESSAYS
"Study to show th»«ir approved unto God. » worki»n„ ih.j »«dclli not

to be ashamed, right'* dividing Uic Word of Irutli.

MY VISIT WITH THE SAINTS.

BY GEORGE D. Z0LLERS.

(Written During: My Visit in the Pleasant Valley Church.

Darke Co.. Ohio.)

The scenes in the valley were pleasant,

The winter months moderate and mild.

Each night the devoted were present,

And the moon from the canopy smiled.

A season of sweet recollection,

Whose peace we may often^recall;

The church under heaven's protection.

Once ransomed from sin and its thrall.

The gathering of fathers and mothers,

The mingling of neighbors and friends.

In the concourse were sisters and brothers,

The jewels that grace apprehends.

A God-given period for sowing,

The life-seeds of truth in the heart;

No fierce winds of winter were blowing,

No foes that could terror impart.

Have we missed our time, oh, my hearers?

Have we failed in this season of grace?

Or will we be yet the fruit-bearers,

Before we must view our Lord's face?

Impunity never will cover

The seasons so golden in life;

We'll never return to live over

This precious, this wonderful, life!

From humble devotion to glory,

From the service of earth we shall rise,

When the last echo dies of the " Story,"

Our Lord shall descend from the skies.

Will we hail him with deep thrills of gladness,

With the angels in majesty's mien:

Or merge in the wailings of sadness,

And shrink with remorse at the scene?

South Bend, Ind.

PRIESTLY SYMBOLS AND PROPHETIC
SYMBOLS.

BY D. WEBSTER KURTZ.

All early religions had a cultus with a choir of

priests doing the religious service. Priestcraft rests

upon magic. The various forms, incantations, sac-

rifices, feasts, special days which have reference to cer-

tain phases of the heavenly bodies, and, in general, the

service of the altar, are priestly functions.

By the side of priestcraft is legalism. In the Old

Testament this was represented by the scribe. His

business was to find out what was written. To him

all laws are of equal value; he asks not as to their

use or significance. One thing is enough, " It is

written."

The prophet rises above both of these. He rejects

priestcraft as entirely worthless and weighs the

laws of the scribe, and accepts only those that have sig-

nificant worth. There are these three threads to be

found in all religions in the world : Priestly, the ear-

liest and lowest; the legalistic; and, finally, the pro-

phetic.

Nowhere is this more plainly shown than in the Old

Testament. Every one of the great prophets cries out

against the priests and their entire cultus. " What

unto me is the multitude of your sacrifices? saith

Jehovah: I have had enough of the burnt-offerings

of rams, and the fat of fed beasts ; and I delight not in

the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he-goats. .

. . Bring no more vain oblations ; incense is an

abomination unto me." Isa. 1:11. " Your new moons

and your appointed feasts my soul hateth." " For I

spake not unto your fathers, nor commanded them in

the day that I brought them out of the land of Egypt,

concerning burnt-offerings or sacrifices ; but this thing

I commanded them, saying, Hearken unto my voice,

and I will be your God and ye shall be my people ; and

walk ye in all the way that I command you that it

may be well with you." Jer. 7 : 22. "When they fast,

I will not hear their cry; and when they offer burnt-

offering and meal-offering, I will not accept them."

Jer. 14: 12. But what the prophet does demand is

clean morals. " O Jerusalem, wash thy heart from

wickedness, that thou mayest be saved." Jer. 4: 14.

" I hate, I despise your feasts, and I will take no de-

light in your solemn assemblies. Yea, though you offer

me your burnt-offerings, I will not accept them;

neither will I regard the peace-offerings of your fat

beasts. Take thou away from me the noise of your

songs; for I will not hear the melody of thy viols.

But let justice roll down as waters, and righteousness

as a mighty stream." Amos 5 :
21-24.

Micah reaches the climax of Old Testament

prophecy in the wonderful passage, "Wherewith shall

I come before Jehovah, and bow myself before the

high God? shall I come before him with burnt-offer-

ings, with calves a year old? will Jehovah be pleased

with thousands of rams, or with ten thousands of rivers

of oil? shall I give my first-born for my transgression,

the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul? He hath

showed thee, O man, what is good; and what doth

Jehovah require of thee, but to do justly and to love

kindness, and to walk humbly with thy God? " Micah

6: 6-8.

The scribe developed later when the Jews wrote

their commentaries on the Law. They went to thou-

sands of absurdities to apply, or rather to evade, the

law to practical life. The command to do no work

on the Sabbath was defined by hundreds of definitions

as to what was work and what was not. They blamed

Jesus for working on the Sabbath when the disciples

plucked the ears of corn. It was allowable to pluck

them, also to eat them, but rubbing them in their hands

was work, and hence condemned.

The priest, the scribe and the prophet each have a

plan of salvation. The priest has his symbols of sac-

rifice, his songs, feasts and special days. The scribe

tries to be saved by clearly defining and applying the

Levitical Code, and the prophet, by living righteously.

The prophet, too, had symbols. Let us look at the

nature of these. Hosea uses the symbol of a wife, who

was untrue to him. By this symbol he illustrates the

love of God toward unworthy Israel. Jeremiah, chap-

ter thirteen, uses the symbol of a linen girdle to rep-

resent the character of Israel and her relation to

Jehovah. In the first chapter Jeremiah tells of his

vision of the almond rod and the boiling caldron, which

symbolize specific truths and teachings. Amos uses

many symbols in chapter seven,—locusts, fire, plumb-

line, basket of summer fruit. Ezekiel uses the symbols

possibly more than any of the other prophets.

A careful examination of these prophetic symbols

shows that they are all pedagogic,—they are used to

illustrate a truth which is hereby vivified and im-

pressed. The prophetic symbol has no other purpose

than the clarifying and the impressing of the prophet's

message. John the Baptist was the greatest of all the

prophets. Like all the other great prophets he

preached righteousness and judgment. But John used

a new symbol. It was not altogether new, for the Jews

had used it with proselytes. John baptized. Repent-

ance,—change of mind or change of heart,—was ac-

companied by the washing of the penitent, by a bury-

ing of him in the water for cleansing, thus symbolizing

the inner change, which is to take place.

Jesus accepted John's baptism "to fulfill all right-

eousness," and his disciples baptized their converts.

Jesus always found himself at one with the prophets

rather than with the priests and scribes who always

found fault with him, and finally caused his crucifixion.

Jesus, too, used symbols in his teaching. These, too,

are prophetic and not priestly symbols. He stooped

down and washed his disciples' feet, that he might

teach the great lesson which they had not yet learned,

—the lesson of humility and service. Until the Chris-

tian church has fully attained to these virtues we need

this prophetic symbol. He also ate a meal with his

learners, symbolizing the fellowship, the communion,

the brotherhood, which must ever exist among his fol-

lowers. Then, too, he used the bread and wine, sym-

bolizing his own flesh and blood,—himself,—without

whom we can do nothing.

This prophetic symbol, better than any other, illus-

trates our absolute dependence upon him. Why, then,

should we baptize just as we do? If it is only a

symbol, is not " a drop as good as the ocean," as many

say? No, a drop is a priestly symbol, based on magic,

or based on nothing, and is worthless. The prophetic

symbol must symbolise. In this case it must symbolize

cleansing, burial and resurrection. Nothing less than

trine immersion is sufficient.

The other symbols which the church has,—the

agape, the Lord's supper, feet-washing and the holy

kiss,—are all likewise prophetic. They get their value

in the perfect way in which they outwardly represent

what is inwardly to take place. Unless the inward

grace follows, the symbol has done us no good. Let

us not become priestly, like the Catholic church, and

think our salvation is insured because we have been

baptized and been at the Lord's table. To be saved

is to be a Son of God. But these prophetic symbols

are to make us sons of God.

Jesus rejected priestcraft and he rejected scribism.

He was the one Prophet who fully represented the

mind of the Father. He demanded righteousness no

less than the other prophets, but he alone gave us

power to attain to righteousness.

Berlin, Germany.

HARMONY IN ONE'S SELF.

BY' T. S. MOHERMAN.

An ideal truly, most desirable and surely satisfying!

A sweet, pure, and effectual love!

God made us capable of maintaining harmony among

our personal powers. Adam enjoyed harmony within

for a season. He ate some fruit, one day, and a dis-

turbance among his personal powers was the result.

He discovered that the machinery of his soul would

not work with that quiet and peace it once did. What-

ever it was that went wrong on the inside, disturbed

the sweetness and love between him and his wife
;

it

also persisted in the offspring, causing tendencies that

prevented two boys from getting along well together.

We might say, right here, that the thing that sets the

machinery of the soul going wrong is sin. The peculiar

quality of sin is a willful indisposition to do the right

thing when a wrong one is presented. If I get up,

some morning, somewhat grouchy, it shows a lack of

harmony within, and that lack shows the sin quality,

because of the indisposition to be pleasant and agree-

able instead. If I should cheat my neighbor in a deal,

it is evident that a cog has slipped. If I should go to

council meeting while mind and body are disturbed,

I will be very apt to say or do something that will dis-

turb the peace and harmony of that occasion. I will

be very apt to insist on some things I should not. If

there should be someone else there, in my condition,

and get on the other side of some important or even a

trivial question, something would happen, I'm sure.

It takes two alike, at a given point, to get into a

" scrap,"—each is out of harmony at the same point.

If one's individual powers are in harmony, and the

other's not, there will be no scrap between them.

All lack of harmony in society is due to a lack of

harmony in individuals. Paul said, " I keep my body

under." This is the true remedy. That which is carnal

in us, seeks to overpower that which is spiritual.

Harmony in individuals is preserved when the higher,

the spiritual, under the guidance of the Spirit, com-

pletely commands the lower. When this is done per-

fectly, social disorders will cease.

How can this be done? The answer is just as simple

as the question, viz., Get rid of sin that has found a

subjective lodging place. Yes, it is easier said than

done. It is as easily done as said, if you just think so.

Here is the answer: Truth is God's solvent for sin,

and the producer of harmony among our personal

powers. If one should become angry, impatient, proud,

and self-willed, it shows he is not living in abiding

truth. One does these things ignorantly. Therefore

Christ says, " Forgive them ; they know not what they

do." Ignorance destroys harmony within and without,

but truth preserves and augments it. Truth is easier

to get than error, if we want it. It is easier to hold

onto, too, if we love it. Why not commit ourselves

to the easier thing, that we may get rid of the worst

thing,—the sins that have disorganized us? Why
seek to disturb others with whom we come in contact?

Let us have truth, then, that will adjust our per-

sonal machinery, and set us free, making sweet music

to ourselves and others always. Education will give us

that which will produce melody and sweetness in our

souls. " Education, you say? That's just what gives

us all our troubles." Beg pardon, but all our troubles

come from an unwillingness to give up that which is

untrue for that which is true. We must give up that

which is inadequate for that which is adequate. If we
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can master at this point, the lullabies of childhood will

put us to rest.

Truth, wherever found, will harmonize with all

other truth, if we will let it, and education is the

thing that ever seeks to produce it. If education has

this as its true setting, then the purpose of our educa-

tional institutions is clearly defined. Dynamos of effort

and of purpose they are,—harmonizers of the powers

of my soul and of your soul. Listen to the universal

testimony that comes up from all parts of our great

commonwealth, and from beyond the seas,—" I am a

better man from having come in contact with these

Christian centers of learning." " I have been made to

love truth and hate error." " It is easier to do right

than to do wrong."

Being made right with God, I am fitted to live har-

moniously with myself, and being in harrnorty-with God

and myself, I am equipped to produce harmony be-

tween my fellow-men and myself.

Bridgewater, Va.

THE THREE BAPTISMS OF THE BIBLE.

BY J. G. PRANCIS.

This is no attempt to seek Bible authority for the

three so-called forms of baptism,—sprinkling, pouring

and immersion. The writer is a trine immersionist of

the most pronounced type, of the strictest sect, a Phar-

isee of the Pharisees.

There are three baptisms recognized in Holy Writ,

and in writing of them there is no need of wresting

or befogging Scripture. Peter likens the flood to bap-

tism- . .

" In the days of Noah, while the ark

was a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were

saved by water. The like figure whereunto even

baptism doth also now save us ... by the res-

urrection of Jesus Christ." 1 Peter 3: 20, 21. Paul

writes: "Moreover, brethren, I would not that you

should be ignorant, how that all our fathers were under

the cloud, and all passed through the sea; and were all

baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea." 1

Cor. 10: 1, 2. Christ says: "Go ye therefore, and

teach all nations, baptizing them into the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.'

Matt. 28: 19.

Here we have three baptisms. The first is race

baptism; the second, national baptism;. and the third,

individual baptism. Or we might say, " Mundane,'

" Israelitish," and " Christian." They are all water

baptism. There are no others recognized in Holy

Writ- no others can be found under the providence of

God's dealings with humanity. Three baptisms, there-

fore, and only three. The first was universal; the

second, national, or for a part of the human family;

and the third for individual believers.

The same requirements, the same method, the same

purpose, the same result is found in all three baptisms.

God is consistent all the way through. As Alexander

Mack says,
" He is a plain, simple Being, easily under-

stood; but man has sought out many inventions has

beclouded the simplicity, the order, the beauty of our

Redeemer."

In all these baptims we have the wicked and the

righteous, a separation of the two, the death of the

wicked, and the salvation of the righteous. There is

a burial, the wicked remaining buried; and a resurrec-

tion, the righteous coming forth to newness of life In

all cases the element used is water. Let us test these

statements: ..

In the days of Noah there were eight righteous; all

the rest of the world was wicked. The wicked were

all buried beneath the baptismal waters of the flood.

They were the old, worn-out, man, the carnal nature

of humanity. Noah and his family represented the new

man rising to walk in newness of life, " the resurrec-

tion of Jesus Christ." 1 Peter 3 :
21.

There was a complete submerging in the flood.

Triflers may contend that the rains which caused the

flood were a sprinkling or a pouring. It was exactly

this trifling, a lack of sincerity, that caused us. at our

conversion, to reject the sprinklers and to join the

Brethren. Let the "sprinklers " or " pourers keep

up their work till they have a flood, and we shall no

longer contend with them. Noah was saved by water,

saved from the wicked world, just as the child in the

wood was saved by the shot-of the hunter. The waters

killed the wicked, washed them off, just as the body is

refreshed by the removal of the oppressing filth. Noah

was no longer oppressed; henceforth he was free to

worship God.

Now for the baptism unto Moses. The Children of

Israel were in Egypt, in " Sinland." The Egyptians

were the wicked, the oppressors, the old man, the sinful

nature. The Children of Israel were the new man, the

new birth, which was burdened by sin, oppressed by

the Egyptians. How true to Christian experience are

the efforts of Israel to break away from Egypt! We
cannot go' into detail now. But the Egyptians were

submerged beneath the waters of the Red Sea, just as

• were the wicked in the flood; and Israel, the new man,

came forth to walk in newness of life. They put off,

under the providence of God, the old man,—the Egyp-

tians,—with their deeds; and henceforth followed

Moses, unto whom they had been baptized. Follow

out the analogies at your leisure.

The Jews baptized their proselytes, not being de-

scended from Israel. The baptism in the Red Sea did

not apply to them, so they had to be baptized. They

were also circumcised, showing that baptism and cir-

cumcision were two entirely different things. The

baptism of the proselytes, which was an immersion,

showing that the Jews regarded baptism as an immer-

sion, was a transition from the national baptism of

Israel in the Red Sea to the individual baptism of

Christianity. Absolutely none of the washings of

Israel, after passing the Red Sea, were baptisms, nor

were they in any way, related to it. We only weaken

our position by such references, and give an opening

to the enemy to destroy us. " He that is washed (bap-

tized) , needeth not save to wash his feet." John 13
:

10.

Israel, as a nation, was baptized unto Moses once and

for all. Thenceforth she was done with it, but pros-

elytes it was necessary to baptize.

And now we come to Christian baptism. We are

buried with Christ in baptism. The old man goes be-

neath the baptismal waters. We, in a figure, are done

with him, and we rise to walk in newness of life, even

as Henry Kurtz, when baptized, kept on his preacher's

gown, worn in the Lutheran church. He had it buried

in baptism, and thenceforth Was done with it. The

old grain planted is left in the ground to rot, and a

new body comes forth to bear fruit. John 12
:

24.

The way of baptism is plain. A wayfaring man,

though a fool, need not err. It is done in a figure, but

because done in a figure there is no' reason why it

should not be done. The figure was performed by

Christ and the apostles; and then and now, through

the operation of God, the inward efficacy is wrought.

Lebanon, Pa.

awav from you, with all malice." It appears that bit-

terness, wrath, anger, clamor, and malice, bring forth

evil speaking. " Put them in mind, to speak evil of

no man." Again, " Wherefore laying aside all malice,

and all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil

speaking."

From all this we conclude that evil speaking must

have been very common in the time of Paul. How else

could he say, " Lay it aside,"—put it from you. " Man

looketh on the outward appearance, but the Lord look-

eth on the heart " We justify a man when he looks

right ; God says, " By thy words thou shalt bo justified,

and by thy words thou shalt be condemned."

The Pharisees, from their outward appearance, were

considered a righteous people, and they considered

themselves more righteous than all others. But Christ

says, " O generation of vipers! " They had spoken evil

of Christ. Their words would condemn them. " That

which cometh out of the mouth, this defileth a man,"

says the Savior, and he certainly knows. The wise

man says, " Death and life are in the power of the

tongue." In line with our topic, James may well say,

" The tongue is a fire, a world of iniquity ; so is the

tongue among our members, that it defileth the whole

body, and setteth on fire the course of nature ;
and it is

set on fire of hell." Again, " It is an unruly evil, lull

of deadly poison."

The poison of rattlesnakes is no more dangerous to

our physical life than the slander of the unbridled

tongue is to our reputation; and,—may we not say?—

sometimes to our spiritual life. The Psalmist says,

"Thou sittest and spcakest against thy brother; thou

slanderest thine own mother's son."

Since there is so much power in the tongue, is it

any wonder that God gives us " precept upon precept,

precept upon precept; line upon line, line upon line;

here a little, and there a little," that all might cease

from " evil speaking "f

EVIL SPEAKING.

BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

Evil speaking of all kinds is strongly condemned in

the Bible We are told, " Thou shalt not speak evil of

the ruler of thy people," and yet there are those who

burden Annual Conference with queries like the follow-

ing-
"
Is it right for ministering brethren, or private

members, to speak evil of the rulers of our land in pub-

lic
"

etc.? All would say, " We consider it wrong to do

so' and brethren who have done so should make an ac-

knowledgment for it and promise to do so no more.

Peter writes as follows: "The Lord knoweth how to

deliver the godly out of temptations, and to reserve the

unjust unto the day of judgment to be punished. Of

such he says,
" They are not afraid to speak evil of dig-

nities."
, ,

We have only one chapter in the Epistle of Jude, but

what a strong woe he pronounces against those who

" despise dominion, and speak evil of dignities !
I rue,

the word dignities includes all those in high office,

both in civil and ecclesiastical government. God's com-

mand is that we should pray for all such, and not speak

evil of them.

According to Peter and Jude there must have been a

wonderful unrest in church and State when they wrote ;

or is part of their writing prophecy ? At least we may

well ask, "How is it now?" This speaking evil of

dignities is certainly lamentable, because it is so very

dangerous and ruinous. But the Holy Spirit has more

to say about evil speaking: "Let all bitterness and

wrath and anger, »nd clamor, and evil speaking, be put

"That abominable tittle-tattle,

Tlic cud escheVd hy human cattle."

— Hyron.

Harlville, Ohio.
» —

WHAT IS AN "EDUCATED" PREACHER?

BY J. D. SHOWALTER.

I have thought that, since we arc beginning to see

the value of an " education " to a preacher, we need

to be careful or we will go to the other extreme,—

deciding that a preacher must have a " fine education
"

before he can preach. After reading Bro. Eshehnan's

article,
" Finely Educated," in the Gospel Messenger,

No. 20, 1 take this method of saying a hearty " Amen "

to what he said.

if a man lives close to God, if " his delight is in the

law of the Lord," if he " in his law doth ....
meditate day and night," if he, in everything, gives

thanks, the Lord will give him grace in his speech.

Then he will, by his daily life, preach sermons more

eloquent than a finely-educated man without the above-

mentioned qualifications.

Let us look at a Bible character like Moses, who is

generally supposed to have been brought up and edu-

cated as an Egyptian Prince, with all the knowledge

of the Egyptians at his command. With all that ad-

vantage it was needful for him to take a forty years'

course of training in the land of Midian, keeping the

flocks of sheep in the desert, near Mt. Horeb, to com-

plete his education and preparation for the deliverance

of Israel. His work there gave him a great deal of

time for meditation, and studying the wonderful works

of God, as shown in nature, and this portion of his

life must have been used by God to prepare him for

the work that he was to do later on. Then, finally, see

what a useful man he was in the Lord's service.

Now, let us hold up, in comparison with him, a man

of the present time. Suppose him to be a graduate of

one of our finest universities or schools,—say Harvard

or Yale. Let him keep sheep in the Rocky Mountains

for forty years, or even but twenty or twenty-five

years. Then let him come forth and go to preaching.

If he has not spent that period of isolation in studying

God and his works, will he be qualified to preach?

Wouldn't his score or more of years, away from the

rapidly progressing changes of present-day civiliza-

tion make him an " old fogy"? All his former educa-
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tion would avail him but little. But, suppose he spent

that time in the study of God's Word, and in medita-

tion and prayer, then, would he not be better prepared

than a man with all the education of the schools and

universities, but without the communion with God and

the power of the Holy Spirit left out?

David kept his father's flocks, and when Samuel

went to enquire for Jesse's sons, to anoint one of them

for the kingship of Israel, little David was of such

small importance in his father's family that he was not

called until Samuel asked Jesse if he did not have yet

another son. Then David, a lad of seventeen or eight-

een, who, probably, knew practically nothing of an

education save what he had learned by his close ob-

servation of nature and the teachings of the Scrip-

tures, was sent for. Why? Because he was a man

after God's own heart.

Now, let us come down to the New Testament period

and look at Peter and John,—those unlearned fisher-

men,—and take note that, on the day of Pentecost, and

afterwards, they taught with such wisdom and au-

thority that all the learning of the Jews, their priests

and the members of the Sanhedrim, were of no avail

against them.

When Stephen was chosen as one of the seven, noth-

ing is said of his learning except that he was " a man

full of faith and of the Holy Ghost," yet, when " cer-

tain of the synagogue of the Libertines and Cyrenians,

and Alexandrians and of them of Cilicia and of Asia"

disputed with him, " they were not able to resist the

wisdom and the spirit by which he spake." Later,

when called upon to defend himself before the council,

he made such a wonderful defense of the religion of

the Lord Jesus Christ, that "they were cut to the

heart," and when that learned apostle Paul was put

into the same position, years later, he used practically

the same defense that Stephen had made before him.

Paul, also, who had been brought up at the feet of

Gamaliel and was, as we suppose, the only one of the

apostles who had much learning, did not, when called

into the service of God, confer with flesh and blood

immediately, but went into Arabia (see Gal. 1 : 15-18),

where some think he spent his time in studying the

religion of Jesus Christ for some time, probably a year

or two. He himself says that he did not go up to

Jerusalem until after three years. I think it was his

intention, in the passage referred to above, to show

that his preaching was not wdiat he had learned of man,

but what he was taught of God.

Now when we come down to our time, and that just

preceding, we find that among the strongest of our

preachers are some who are not educated according to

the commonly-accepted definition of education and yet

they have enough of the education, of the Spirit to

stand up and teach the true doctrine of Christ with

such power that the educated ( ?) powers of darkness

cannot prevail against them, or deny the righteousness

of their lives and teachings.

Now, I do not mean to imply that an education is

not a good thing, for I believe that an educated man,

with the teachings of the Holy Spirit in his heart, can

more powerfully fight the Lord's battles than he could

without the education, but don't let us make the mis-

take of looking too much for a man of great stature

(great education) and overlook the man after God's

own heart, who may be small of stature (have small

education) from the world's point of view.

Berkley, Va.

He maps out the way for us and tells us to walk

in a narrow path ; he tells us what gate to enter
:

" En-

ter ye in at the strait gate, for strait is the gate and

narrow is the way that leadeth unto life."

Christ leaves us his laws to guide us on our way,

and he tells us, " Lo I am with you always, even unto

the end." Such are the words of encouragement that

he has left us, and " though we may walk through the

valley of the shadow of death," we have no need of

fear, for he is ever with us to help us. His invitation

to us is,
" Come." " Come unto me all ye that labor

and are heavy laden and I will give you rest." " He

that cometh unto' me I will in no wise cast out."

Thus we know we have a welcome there. He com-

mands us as he did his disciples, " Go thou and teach

all nations." " Go out into the highways and hedges

and bring them in." So we are not to come alone, but

to bring otherswith us, as well, for unto him every knee

shall bow. He warns us, " Watch and pray," " Pray

without ceasing." He tells us we know not what hour

he cometh, for he cometh as a thief in the night. His

message is,
" Watch therefore, and pray, for ye know

not when the Son of man cometh."

He pleads with us as he plead with his disciples

when about to leave them, " Tarry thou till I come."

Among his many parables he gives us the example of

the " Foolish Virgins," and tells us, " While the bride-

groom tarried, they all slumbered and slept." He thus

gives us warning not to sleep while we wait on him,

but to watch and pray and work toward his coming.

He bids us not to be forgetful and unconcerned, but

ever prepared and ready when he comes. If we thus

spend our hours in prayerful watching and waiting,

his welcome message will be, " Come with me unto the

feast," " Come, for all things are now ready." Thus

we can pass from our earthly troubles to a feast of

joys, there to dwell with him forever.

Trebeins, Ohio.

TARRY THOU TILL I COME.

BY ELIZABETH MILLER.

" Tarry thou till I come." " Yet a little while and I

will come again." Such were the words of the Master

when he departed from his disciples and ascended i

heaven, after spending years among them, teaching and

preaching that they might prepare their fellow-men for

heaven. " I go to prepare a place for you, that where

I am there ye may be also." " In my Father's house

are many mansions, if it were not so I would have told

you." Think of it, a home where there is plenty of

room, not only for the disciples but for all of us. He
leaves us, his children, here on earth, to prepare our-

selves for that home ; a home not made with hands,

eternal in the heavens.

A VISION.

BY NANCY D. UNDERHILL.

A lady was asked to write the wedding invitations

for a dear friend whose son was soon to be married

to a lovely girl of her acquaintance. " You can write

so well that they want you to do it for them, if you

will," the life-long friend had said.

Mrs. D. promised. On Sunday the friend brought

a box of beautiful stationery for the purpose, saying

that the bride-elect would call the following day, to give

all necessary instructions.

On Monday morning Mrs. D. would have liked to

write the invitations, but could not until instructions

were received. When the instructions came there

were callers, and then there was the evening work to

do. On Tuesday morning there was work to be done,

so she thought, " I'll do that work first, and write the

invitations this afternoon." But when afternoon came,

there was still work to be done, so the invitations were

put off. " I'll do them tomorrow morning," thought

Mrs. D.

On Wednesday morning there was some work which

really ought to be done at once, so she went at it, hop-

ing to get through in time for the writing. But when the

work was done, she was too tired to write, and there

were more callers, so she had to leave that important

task still undone. Tomorrow the invitations would be

called for. Could she write them tomorrow morning,

and so have them ready on time? She would leave all

her own work, and go at that the very first thing. But

there were too many, and her hands,—toil-worn and

stiff,—could not accomplish so delicate a task in one

forenoon. It would require hours of painstaking effort,

that must extend into the night, before it could be ac-

complished.

That night she fell asleep and dreamed. In her

dream she was at the marriage feast, and all around

her were the dear friends of the bride and bridegroom.

Her own dear friends were there, and the mother of

the bridegroom right at her elbow, so loving, so kind,

—yes everybody was kind, smiling and happy. There

was no hint of reproach upon any of their faces.

And she had not written those invitations!

She looked vainly about, hoping to find some chance

of escape until she could write them, but the sweet-

faced mother of the bridegroom would not let her

get away. All around her were her friends,—how did

they come there without those invitations ? Some one

else must have given the invitations. They could do

no good now, even if she could write them. It was too

late for the invitations to be of any use.

No one reproached her, even by a look ; but she felt

so ashamed that she had neglected that one little duty,

—that she had not done that one little favor for those

to whom she owed so much,—those so kind and good

to her. She could not forgive or excuse her own neg-

lect, although her loved ones made no difference in

their attitude toward her.

As she awoke, the dream seemed to her to be a

vision, sent from him who said, " Go tell my brethren
"

(Matt. 28: 13), and she resolved to at once do the lit-

tle service which had been entrusted to her, not neg-

lecting the more important commission of the Heavenly

Bridegroom, to say to those whom he loves, " Come."

Rev. 22 : 17.

In the dream she seemed to be at the final gathering

of loved ones in heaven, so, in reality, shall we, who

are invited, gather at the marriage supper of the Lamb,

if we accept the gracious invitation. All will be lovely

there, and no reproach will fall from anyone's lips,

—

no glance of the eye will indicate that we have ever

been unfaithful. The Lord's elect will all be there,

—

even though we have failed to give them the invitation.

Jesus has graciously invited us. Trusting in our

friendship, he asks us to tell others of his desire to have

them numbered among his friends. " Let him that

heareth say, Come."

It is a little thing to do,—so easy. He provides

the ability. Some may have to wait a little while for

the bride's (the church's) instructions, when they are

anxious to enter intothe work of a missionary. But

in due time all whom he has called will be fully-

equipped. " Go tell," says Jesus. Are we, his friends,

doing it? We have so much to do at home, so many

duties to be attended to. Can we not leave our own

work a little while to execute the Lord's commission ?

There is a young couple next door whom we ought

to visit, and ask them to go to church, but we're too

busy. They may get to heaven by and by, but it won't

be by our efforts. How shall we feel when we meet

them there, and remember that we never expressed

any concern for their salvation, as long as they lived

near us ? '

There's a lonely old man, near by, who never goes to

church. Have we ever asked him ? Why not ? Maybe

we have no church within reach. Then, why not in-

vite him to the church within our own house, and

there see that he has an opportunity to hear some con-

versation that will be helpful to his spiritual welfare.

It may be a task to speak of spiritual things. We need

not say much. Often just a sentence, fitly spoken, has

been the means of winning a soul to Christ. It is not

the multitude of words, but the fitness, the earnestness,

the love back of them, that counts.

Is there a lonely old lady, a woman who seems to be

left out of society, a boy or a girl who ought to receive

Christ's invitation ? We should not neglect to speak to

them of his love and goodness. How are we treating
i

the Heavenly Bridegroom?

How shall we feel when the great day comes,—as it

surely will,—if we have neglected to do the little that

he has asked of us ? Can we help wishing we had been

more faithful to him and his, and less selfishly careful

of our own little affairs?

There are many precious souls who only need the in-

vitation, to lead them straight to Jesus. Only a few

words for him. It is just as easy to talk of his love, as

it is to tell of John's or Harry's or Maud's or Mary's

devotion. It is just as easy to speak of heavenly things

as of earthly affairs, if we only think of the heavenly

things.

Let us seek to be true witnesses. Let us not be

cowards, afraid to speak a word about the Lord's good-

ness, lest some one find out we are his disciples, and the

devil laugh at us for our religion. Poor cowards that

are afraid of being laughed at !
" Let him that heareth

say, Come."

Coilbran, Colo.
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THE BIBLE WAY OF BAPTIZING.

BY H. A. STAHL.

In the New Testament baptism is set forth as one

of the conditions of pardon._ Why? Christ says, " He

that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." Mark 16

:

16. Peter writes, " The like figure whereunto even bap-

tism doth also now save us." 1 Peter 3: 21. On the

day of Pentecost Peter stood boldly before the people,

and declared this great truth, " Repent and be baptized

every one of you, for the remission of sins." Acts 2

:

38. They were to be baptized immediately. "Then

they that gladly received his word were baptized
:
and

the same day there were added unto them (the church)

about three thousand souls." Acts 2: 41. "And he

took them the same hour of the night, and washed their

stripes; and was baptized, he and all his straightway."

Acts 16: 33. "And immediately there fell from his

eyes as it had'been scales ; and he received sight forth-

with, and arose, and was baptized." Acts 9: 18.

Again, only such were baptized who could believe,

repent and confess tfreir sins. " And were baptized

of him (John) in Jordan, confessing their sins." Matt.

3-6. " He that believeth and is baptized shall be

saved" Mark 16: 16. "Repent ye and believe the

gospel." Mark 1: 15. "If thou believeth with all

thine heart, thou mayest " (be baptized). Acts 8:

37. This evidently excludes infants, for they cannot

believe, repent or confess.

How and what is the gospel way of baptizing? By

immersion. Example : " And Jesus was baptized of

John in (river) Jordan and straightway came up out

of the water." Matt. 3: 16. "And they went down

both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch, and

he baptized him. And when they were come up out of

the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught Philip away."

Acts 8 : 38, 39. " Except a man be born of water and

of the Spirit he cannot enter the kingdom of God."

John 3:5. " Therefore we are buried with Christ by

baptism." Rom. 6:4. " If we have been planted to-

gether in the likeness of his death, we shall be also in

the likeness of his resurrection." Rom. 6:5. " Arise

and be baptized, and wash away thy sins." Acts 22:

16. The figures of birth, burial, planting and washing

all represent immersion, and nothing short of it. The

primary meaning of "baptize" is "to dip," "to im-

merse," not " to sprinkle " or " pour,"—so the learned

of all ages say.

The Bible way is triune immersion. The one pas-

sage where the mode is definitely and minutely set

forth is in Matt. 28: 19, which reads, "Baptizing

them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost."

We find the commission is more naturally interpreted

by three actions than in any other way. We find jt is

an imperative sentence because it is a command. " Ye

baptizing them, in the name of the Father, and of the

. Son and of the Holy Ghost," is the subject, because it

is what is said of the subject. "Ye" is the subject

pronoun. " Go and teach " are the predicate verbs

" Nations "
is the object noun of the transitive verb

" teach " " Ye "
is modified by the participial phrase,

" baptizing them." This phrase is modified by the

phrase " in his name." This phrase is modified by the

phrase " of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost."

" Baptize " means " to dip." The number of Acts

depends on the numeral or modifying adjunct. In the

case of Naaman the numeral " seven " limited the Acts.

2 Kings 5 : 14. In the commission the modifying ad-

juncts limits the acts to three, that is in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Hence

every intelligent person will at once see that the God-

head is made up of three separate and distinct persons,

as taught in the commission.

Dear reader, it is impossible to believe in each with-

out three mental acts. It requires three literal acts

to literalize three mental acts. How? By a forward act.

"
If we have been planted (baptized) in the likeness

of his death." Rom. 6: 5. The likeness of his death

was the bowing of his head and giving up the Ghost.

" And he bowed his head, and gave up the Ghost."

John 19: 30.

This is conclusive evidence of the forward action.

In the baptism of suffering he went three times and fell

on his face (forward).

Dr. Mosheim testifies that in the first century " bap-

tism was performed by immersing the candidates whol-

ly in water." (Page 87, Vol. 1, " Ecclesiastical His-

tory.") Dionysius, the Areopagite says, " Baptism was

administered in the triune form." (Quotation from

Wolford N. Cole, page 34.)

Augustine, in his teaching on baptism, says
:

" We

immerse three times your head under the water."

Chrysostum says that Christ delivered to his disciples

one baptism in three immersions." In the Encyclo-

pedia Britannica it is noted that " immersion was ad-

ministered three times—once in each name of the Trin-

ity." Dr. Wall, a very popular historian, says " that

triune immersion was the general practice of all an-

tiquity." (Quinter on Triune Immersion," page 266.)

In summing up the arguments we find that triune

action has the preponderance of logical argument, of

scriptural testimony, of historical testimony, of uni-

versal acceptance. All denominations accept it as valid

baptism. It is thus placed beyond the possibility of

doubt as to its claims to our belief, while other prac-

tices are subject to perpetual uncertainty.

Glade, Pa.

THE SEVENTY DISCIPLES.

St. Paul. They arc distributed as follows: Acts 26,

Romans 16 : 22 ; 2 Tim. 7 ; Philpp. 3 ;
Titus 2 ;

Gal.

1, and Col. 1.

If this is a correct list of the seventy, sent out by

Christ, mentioned in Luke 10: 1-1", which seems quite

probable, then three things seem quite clear

:

1. The seven mentioned in Acts 6:1-4, so fre-

quently called deacons, were ministers from three to

six years before their selection mentioned in this text,

and at least two of them were preaching very shortly

after the martyrdom of Stephen.

2. From the foregoing facts it is apparent that they

were not elected deacons in the sense in which we use

the term, and limit the duties of the office.

3. The laying on of hands, at the time of their elec-

tion, or installation into their new official position,

is no precedence for laying hands on our deacons when

installing them, as is claimed by some.

Four of the seven, mentioned in Acts 6: 1-4, accord-

ing to Hippolvtus. became bishops, and of the entire

seventy, fifty-five were bishops, and many of them suf-

fered martyrdom. It will also be observed that they

were scattered through different parts of Asia, Africa

and Europe. Their wide dispersion shows how liter-

ally and effectually they executed their Master's com-

mand, " Go ye."

South Bend, Ind.

BY S. F. SANGER.

I give herewith, what is said to be, a list of the

names of the seventy disciples, as given by Hippolv-

tus, and is found in the " Antenicene Fathers," Vol. 5,

pp.' 255, 256.'
.

While we cannot vouch for the correctness of this

list it is no doubt true in the main. It is the only

record I have yet found, attempting to give this infor-

mation.
28. ApelleS, bishop o f

Smyrna-
29. Arlstobulus, blsliop of

Britain.
30. Narcissus, bishop o f

Athens.
31. Herodlon, bishop 1

Tarsus.
32 Agabus, the prophet.

33. Rufus, bishop of The-

bes.
34. Asynerltus, bishop of

1. James, the Lord's broth-

er, bishop of Jerusalem.

2 Cleopas. bishop of Je-

rusalem; also one of the two

disciples who were going to

Emmaus on the day of the

resurrection.

3. Matthias, who supplied

the vacant place In the num-

ber of the twelve apostles.

4. Thaddeus. who conveyed

the epistle to Augarus.

5 Ananias, who baptized

Paul, and was bishop of Da-

II nla

6. Stephen, thi first mar-

'
7. Philip, who baptized the

eunuch.
8. Prochorus, bishop o r

Nicomedla. who also was the

first that departed, believing,

together with his daughters.

9. Nicanor. who died when
Stephen was martyred.

10. Timor,, bishop of Bos-

tra. „
11. Parmenas, bishop of

Soli.

12. Nicolas, bishop of Sa-

maria.
13. Barnabas, bishop of Mi-

lan.

14. Mark, the evangelist,

bishop of Alexandria.

15. Luke, the evangelist.

These two belonged to the

seventy disciples. They were

scattered by the offense of

the word which Christ spake.
" Except a man eat my flesh

and drink mv blood, he Is not

worthy of me." John 6: 53-

66 The one being brought

to the Lord by Peter, and the

other by Paul, they were

honored to preach the Gospel,

on account of which they al-

so suffered martyrdom, the

one being burned, the other

crucified on an olive tree.

16. Silas, bishop of Corinth.

17. Sylvanus, bishop o t

Thessalonica.
18 Crlsces (Crescens).

bishop of Carchedon In Gaul.

19. Epenetua, bishop o f

Carthage.
20. Andronicus, bishop of

36. Phlegon, bishop of Mar-

athon.
36. Hermes, bishop of Dal-

matla.
37. Patrobulus, bishop of

Puteoll.
38. Hermas, bishop of

Phillppl.
39. Linus, bishop of Rome
40. Calos, bishop of Ephe-

sus. „
41. Philologus, bishop of

Slnope.
42. 43. Olympas and Rno-

dion, were martyred In Rome.
44. Lucius, bishop of La-

odicea, Syria.

46. Jason, bishop of Tnr-

loslpater, bishop o f

iniu

Pan ,nla.
ofAmpllas. bishop

Odyssus.
22. Urban, bishop of Mace-

donia.

23. Stachys, bishop of By-

zantium.
24. Barnabas, bishop o I

Heraclea.
25 Phygellus, bishop of

Ephesus. He was of the par-

ty, also, of Simon.
20. Hjermogenes. He, too.

was of the same mind with

the former.
27. Demas, who also be-

came a priest of idols.

47.~Tertlus, bishop of

Iconlum.
48. Erastus, bishop of Pan-

ella.

49. Quartus, blsliop o f

Berytus.
60. Apollo, bishop of Cesa-

rea-
51. Cephas.
52. Sosthenes, bishop o f

Colophonia.
53. Tychlcus, bishop of

Colophonia.
54. Epaphrodltus, bishop of

Andriace.
55. Cresar. bishop of Dur-

raehlum.
56. Mark, cousin of Barna-

bas, bishop of Apollonlo.

67. Justus, bishop of Elcu-

theropolis.
68. Artemas, bishop of I.ys-

tra.

59. Clement, bishop of Sar-

dinia.
60. Oneslphorus, bishop of

Corone.
61. Tychlcus, bishop of

Chalcedon.
62. Carpus, bishop or

Berytus. In Thrace.
63. Euodlas, bishop of An-

tloch.
64. Aristarchus, bishop of

Apamea.
65. Mark, who Is also John,

bishop of Blbloupolls.

66. Zenas, bishop of Dlos-

polls.

67. Philemon, bishop of

Gaza.
68. 69. Aristarchus and Pu-

dea.
70. Trophlmus, who was

martyred along with Paul.

It is interesting to note

above names are to be found

that all but four of the

in Acts and the Epistles of

CRUCIFYING THE FLESH.

BY II. M. FOGELSONGER.

Do we purify our souls by crucifying the flesh? Do

our spirits develop as our bodies are subdued? These

may seem unnecessary questions to ask in the light of

our present religious growth, but it often docs us good

to think a problem through, even though it is out of

(late. We are sending missionaries to lands where the

ignorant worshiper mutilates his body in order to ap-

pease the gods, and why should wc revert the question

to ourselves? However, for us the question takes on

new form. We must ask whether mere suffering, bod-

ily or spiritual, purifies the soul. This is one of the

many perplexities that grows out of a sharp distinction

between the physical and spiritual. We seem to think

that the punishment of the one helps the other.

Mere denying ourselves of something, or suffering

either bodily or physically, does not make us better

men and women. The important thing is what we arc

sacrificing for. I have heard people say that a Chris-

tian is supposed to deny himself of things and suffer

persecution. Whenever such Christians arc " perse-

cuted," they take it for granted that they will receive

a reward in heaven. The essential thing for them is to

suffer something,—to be ridiculed or " talked about,"—

because of their religion. In this persecution they

think their souls are being purified. Perhaps we are

all guilty of this attitude, more or less.

Christ was persecuted, but he was persecuted for

something. It was not the persecution that he came

into this world for, but to give us a new light. Paul

did not preacli to he persecuted, and Martin Luther did

not break away, in order to be scoffed at and im-

prisoned. The important thing is not persecution but

doing. It is comparatively easy to put yourself in

a position that will cause your neighbors to wonder,

and strangers to ridicule, but this is not the important

thing, or we would never have had the New Testament.

Every great leader is persecuted, but it is not persecu-

tion he seeks. He strives to do something that he be-

lieves will make the world better. He has visions of

the future. Christ had a vision of the future to such

an extent that we are only beginning to understand

his message. Let us add that for this reason his per-

secution has not ceased.

When we are persecuted, we should not regard our

sufferings as proof of our being on the right path, for

we may also be causing some one else to suffer for the

sake of conscience. The wicked suffer persecution and

the religious fanatic is ridiculed, and yet their cause

is not for the benefit of the world. Let us repeat again,

that it is not persecution that will save us but it is what

we do. Some are given one talent and others ten,

but we must all do something, and in the doing we will

receive the blessing. It is good training to be per-

(Concluded on Page 396.)
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THE ROUND TABLE
TIRED OF RELIGION.

BY S. S. W. HAMMERS.

About forty years ago we remember well that there

was scarcely a Wednesday or Sunday evening when

there were not a number of cottage prayer meetings,

Bible classes, or singing classes in the neighborhood.

The young folks would meet at different places

for prayer meeting, the Word was read, commented

on, and instructions imparted. Here the young con-

vert would learn to pray. There were receptive au-

diences, ready to receive implicitly all that was taught.

There were true and unsophisticated hearts, without a

prejudice, ready to give the most favorable hearing to

gospel instructions.

The neglect of these meetings has proved most

disastrous. It is inexcusable. The Bible class in those

days met at some cottage, recited the lesson, compared

notes and talked the lesson over. They acquired

knowledge. It brought the friends of the Lord togeth-

er, and with good singing these gatherings proved to

be pleasant and joyful. No one ever asked if. there

was any harm in them.

These meetings were for devotion, spiritual exer-

cises, edification, and instruction. Those who wanted

edification and instruction, would be there, as well

as those who could edify and instruct. All the young

persons of the neighborhood would be familiar with

spiritual hymns and songs. With a sad heart we say,

Those days are past. Perhaps there is not one in the

country any more.

Something, however, has taken their place. In

nearly every home there are euchre and card parties.

The dance, also, has come. Now, instead of hearing

the young men explaining the Word of God to each

other, and singing spiritual hymns and songs, we hear

them discussing the latest music, or explaining the art

and science of the new card games. If any person

doubts this, let him visit some country store, or any

assembly of young people, and note the conversation.

In ten years, we venture to say, we have not heard one

word, in our own store, of a religious nature. We do

hear many slurs at religion, and from such, too, who

profess to be members of some church.

The young and rising generation are tired of reli-

gion. Why is it? There must be some cause for it.

I believe much depends on the manner in which the

soldiers are taken into the Lord's army. The Lord

calls for none but volunteers, and he nowhere says

he will receive three months' or six months' soldiers.

They must enlist for a lifetime. His soldiers must be

in his service because they want to be in it. They must

be in his service because they went into it themselves.

But today many say they are the Lord's soldiers when

they are merely conscripts. Recruiting officers, with

their names loaded down with titles, go to the cradle,

and conscript little innocent infants, before they know

anything good or bad. These infants are taken in

the church before they know what they are doing,

hence they do not become true soldiers of the cross.

Gettysburg, Pa.

thing he was told to do. The same is true on Pente-

cost and other occasions.

Now we ministers, in our anxiety to be instrumental

in bringing souls to Christ, too often use means for

getting people into the church before they see its neces-

sity. The result is that often they don't " hold out."

In order for sinners to be saved, they must first

WANT to be saved ; and when they really want to be

saved, they will take the steps necessary for salvation.

In this age of intellectual activity, people want some-

thing to think about, and, instead of trying to excite

them, we should present the Gospel on its own merits,

" for it is the power of God unto salvation to every

one that believeth."

Faith, repentance and baptism will follow every

careful and honest study of God's Word. Do these

things, not because father and mother say so, not be-

cause the minister says so, but because IT IS RIGHT.

Troutville. Va.

WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED?

BY D. P. HVLTON.

The above question is one which has presented itself

to every one of us, at some time or other. How easy

it is for some to answer and yet how difficult for

others ! When the question comes to the young, tender

minds of those who have been reared by pious parents,

in Christian homes, they answer it so easily, and accept

the righteousness of Christ without delay; while those

who have been living in sin until they have become

hardened to it, find it quite a difficult task to assume

the simplicity of a child and go to Christ for pardon.

They argue the matter and say, " No church obeys the

Gospel literally," " I am better than a great many

church members," " One church says, ' do one thing,'

and another one says, ' do something else,' and I can't

decide," etc. But the trouble is, these people are not

really in earnest about being saved. They must want

to be saved, then the way is clear before them. For

example, the jailer (Acts 16: 30) wanted to be saved.

He exclaimed, " Sirs, what must I do to be saved?
"

And so anxious was he for salvation, that he did the

THE RESURRECTION.

BY C. J. HARRIS.

The resurrection will be sudden, general, and awful.

The saints will rejoice and be glorified, but sinners

will wail and be condemned. " The Lord will descend

with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with

the trump of God; and the dead in Christ will rise

first. Then we, (the living) who remain, will be

caught up to meet the Lord in the air."

The righteous, regenerated and purified, are raised

in the morning of the great and eventful day, and are

judged, acquitted, justified, and receive the plaudit

of the King Eternal. " Blessed and holy are they- who

share in the first resurrection; over such the second

death (or lake of fire) has no power."

Christ gathers together his saints of all ages, cleanses

the world by the Word and by fire, and makes all

things new. " Behold, the new Jerusalem, coming

down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride

adorned for her husband." Have we been regen-

erated, immersed or baptized into Christ? Have we

been accepted into his royal family? O, matchless

grace and glorious resurrection ! Zion will possess the

whole kingdom. Listen, " All things are yours." " The

meek shall inherit the earth," and delight themselves

in the fullness thereof.

Let us consider baptism :
" Into the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," the

gospel figure of life, death, and immortality, the

sublime moment of Christ's resurrection, and the

hope of his church, the Bible ordinance of the living

Savior, raising in himself all true believers to eternal

life. So we are buried with Christ, in the likeness of

his death, and raised in the likeness of his resurrection.

If the dead rise not, " why are they baptized for

the dead ? " This is the keystone,—the cardinal doc-

trine of Christianity. Then let all believers, with

reason, conscience, and Bible, who desire real " union,"

celebrate baptism in the name of each person of the

Holy Trinity, heeding the " all things whatsoever

commanded." We, then, may with propriety stand on

gospel ground, a united, obedient church, witnessing

for God to all nations, and welcoming Christ coming,

to raise the dead to glory.

Greenville, N. C.

Then, too, we should help the janitor by entering the

house of worship in order. No tobacco chewing, no

smoking should be allowed. How would you like to

meet the Lord while you have a package of tobacco in

your pocket ? Think on these things !

Elizabethtown, Pa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC~
For Sunday Evening, June 27, 1909.

THE PRIZE AND THE CROWN.
1 Cor. 9: 19-27.

The Christian Life is a Life

1. Of Sympathy and Service.

1. "I made myself servant of all." V. 19.

2. "Unto the Jews ... as a Jew." V. 20,

3. " To the weak as weak." V. 22.

4. " All things to all men."

5. " That I might . . . save some."

II. Of Intense Earnestness.

1. In preparation for conflict. V. 25; 2 Tim. 2: 5.

2. In the race. V. 24; Philpp. 3: 12.

3. In the wrestling. V. 27; Eph. 6: 12.

4. In dethroning and displacing self. M'att. 16: 24;

10:' 38.

III. Of Self-control—Temperance.

1. In appetite. Prov. 23: 1, 2;

2. Abstain from fleshly lusts.

13.

3. Denying and mortifying them.- Prov. 1: 10; Mark

9: 43.

4. For the good of others. Rom. 14: 20, 21; 1 Cor.

10: 32, 33.

5. Not pleasing ourselves. Rom. 15: 1-3.

IV. The Prize and the Crown.

1. The prizes are—(a) The sons of God (1 John 3:

2); (b) heirs of God (Rom. 8: 17); (c) an inherit-

ance (1 Peter 1: 4); and, the morning star. Rev.

2: 28.

2. The crown—(a) Be a ruler (Matt. 25: 21); (b)

a crown of righteousness (2 Tim. 4: 8); (c) kings

and priests (Rev. 1: 6); and, (d) sit on thrones.

Rev. 3: 21.

Note.— 1. These rewards are connected with character

—

the fruit of a right life.

2. They are connected with usefulness,

others.

3. Not one of them is selfish. Not one of them receives

blessings at the expense of others. Every one brings

blessings to others.

THE LOYAL JANITOR.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

It has been said : There is a work for us all to do.

Each of us has our duty to do. Recently an elder said

:

"The preacher and the janitor have important posi-

tions. The one labors for the soul, while the other

labors to keep the body comfortable."

The loyal janitor is at his post, no matter how
inclement the weather is. Dark nights, rainy days,

drifted roads, cold mornings, warm evenings, muddy

roads, etc., do not hinder him. There is much work

connected with this business. Having had experience

in this work for several years, I know whereof I speak.

The house of worship should be kept clean, well

ventilated, and properly heated in cold weather.

Hymn books should be in every seat. Fresh water

should be at hand, and the house should be well lighted

at night. There are other duties that I need not name

Gal. 5: 24.

1 Peter 2: 11; Rom. I

blessing

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning June 27, 1909.

ACCEPTABLE WORSHIP.
Luke 18: 9-14.

A Self-Satisfied Professor.

1. He Believes in Being Religious.—The Pharisee goes

to the temple,—ostensibly to pray. Like many formal

professors today, he likes to show off his supposed sanc-

tity. And yet he is but a " whited sepulchre" (Matt. 23:

27).

2. He Has Great Faith in Himself.—"Trusts in himself

(verse 9), not in God, therefore worships a god of his

own making (Ezek. 33: 13).

3. He Does Not Realize His Dependence on God.—His

own righteousness being all-sufficient, he has "need of

nothing" (Rev. 3: 17, 18). He belongs to the wondrously-

wise generation of those " that are pure in their own eyes "
.

(Prov. 30: 12).

4. He Has No Love for Others.—" Despised others."

He has no tender affections, hence sees no righteousness

in others. To him there is no uprightness except in his

own pride-puffed bosom (Philpp. 2: 4).

II. The Humble, Contrite Penitent.

1. He Believes in Prayer.—To the publican it is a great

privilege. His deeply-felt need draws him to the house

of the Lord (Hcb. 10: 25).

2. He Is Impressed by God's Holiness.—" Stood afar

off." This feeling of unworthiness makes him very hum-

ble, and yet he draws near to God in spirit, in full assur-

ance of faith (Heb. 10: 22).

3. He Is Conscious of His Own Sinfulness.—" Smote

upon his breast." He stands before God, self-condemned,

not even "lifting up his eyes unto heaven" (James 4:6).

4. He Pleads the Atoning Sacrifice.—He feels that in

saying, " God be merciful," heaven's bounty is sure to

avail in his behalf (1 John 1: 7).

III. The Infallible Judge.

1. The Self-Exalted Shall Be Abased.—By our own

works and merits we cannot gain God's favor. He re-

sisteth the proud (James 4: 6).

2. The Humble Shall Be Exalted.—Verse 14. " Hum-
ble yourselves in the sight of God, and he shall lift you

up" (James 4: 10). This is clearly shown in the incident

of Haman and Mordecai.
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HOME AND FAMIL Y

THE PRODIGAL.

BY BYRON WILLIAMS.

Without, the cold and drifting snow;

The cruel world—the world of woe!

And now the wind, methodical,

Is swirling as an undertow.

But in yon lighted cottage there

An anxious mother, bowed with care,

Awaits her hoy, the prodigal I

Ah, long at fall of lonely night

Has mother trimmed and lit her light,

And bowing low her head in prayer

Has prayed that God will guide him right!

Has prayed for faith, divinest grace,

That she shall look upon his face—

Ah, long she prays and watches there!

O prodigal, upon the sea,

Upon the land, or where you be,

A mother's light is trimmed for you

That you the homeward path may see!

Then go to her—nor reck the cost-

Before her faith in you is lost.

Cast off the chains! Break through!

Beside the burning light to pray

She kneels at closing of the day,

With fears, day born, of adverse Fate.

And kneeling—weeps alone, alway!

Ah, prodigal, go home tonight!

Go home no matter what the fight!

- Tomorrow—may be just too late!

THE VICE OF CRITICISM.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBEKGEB.

"Sister Latimer is at home; she returned last

ni-ht
" Uncle Henry made this simple announcement

as°he came into the pleasant, cheerful sitting-room.

But he was surprised to see Barbara's half-cormcal

look of dismay as she said, " I had hoped that we

could have one more Christian Workers' meet.ng

before her return, but my hope is vain."
^

"Barbara," said her mother reprovingly, what

have you against Sister Latimer?"

" Nothing-nothing in the world; it is she who has

many things against me. I have listened to her well-

meant criticisms long drawn out, as patiently as 1

could- but, alas! without profit. Since she is gone we

have had enthusiastic meetings which were proving

a blessing to all. But in my first conversion with

her I shall see plainly wherein I have erred and we

have all fallen far short."

T-uth compels me to state, that Barbara was not

the only member of the church who dreaded Sister

Latimer's well-intended criticism. There were many

others who were afraid of her sharp, pointed speeches.

She never considered their feelings, and many were

wounded by her tirades against existing condit.ons.

'

She might be fitly classed among the tenderers

We meet with the critical person too often, in these

days. Occasionally he is bright and the vind.ctiveness

of this unpleasant habit of criticising things and peo-

ple does not show itself at once. But only too soon

is the two-edged sword of ridicule and criticism

brought into plav and men and women wince under

its dire effects. There is a reason for this. Most of

us are keenly conscious of our faults and fa.l.ngs,

and we do not desire the X-rays of criticism thrown

upon them, to bring them into public view.

There never was a home, a Sunday school, a church,

a Christian Workers' meeting, or a prayer meeting,

that was beyond criticism. Rest assured that there

is room for improvement in any organization. There

are times and places to talk frankly over the weak

points and that usually means progress. But it does

no good for your self-appointed critic to point out

weak places. Imagine an earnest Sunday-school

teacher going to one of these critical people for help

and courage. He has a class that is hard to hold, how

can he interest them? Instead of sympathy and

encouragement he is likely to be received with a

critical smile and a bright remark on the absurdity of

doing good work under present conditions.

In conversation there is none so wearisome as he

who brings out only unpleasant things for you to

talk about. The mistakes, the wrong-doings of others,

are dwelt upon and you are supposed to enjoy think-

ing and talking about other people's faults and fail-

ures. The critical person finds himself unpopular in

society, simply because the majority of people do not

enjoy disagreeable words, and cold, calculating

speeches; and that is all the critical person cares to

hear. It was a critical girl who referred to an aged

relative as her " century plant," and she was not con-

scious of being deliberately unkind.

Imagine what a household will be with a critical wife

and mother,—a household where the wife is not

satisfied with her husband, the mother with her chil-

dren, or her relatives,—a household where friends are

only looked at in the way medical students analyze

their subjects on the dissecting board. One mother

had formed the habit of saying sharp, critical things

about people, and she often wounded her friends by

her unkind criticisms. Her two grown daughters were

discussing this peculiarity of their mother's one day,

and they were sorry for their mother. Said one

daughter, " Let us watch and pray that we may never

form the habit of criticising people." Women dread

a critical woman, and children are afraid of her. She

has an idea that her opinon is all-sufficient. If she

approves of something it is perfect; if she disapproves,

it should not be tolerated.

Do not drift into the critical habit. Have an opinion,

"and a sensible one, about everything, but when you

come to judge people remember that you see very

little of what they really are, unless you winter and

summer with them. And, oh. remember too that so

much that is good in people dies for want of en-

couragement! Do not be afraid to praise the good,

wherever you see it struggling for existence. If we

fill our mind to overflowing with the thought of what

is bad, we certainly will sink lower ourselves. Be-

sides, the Bible tells us to think of things pure, things

lovely, things of good report. In that case we must

regard the weak with tenderness, and search for the

good qualities in everybody.

" Judge W! The workings of his brain

And of his heart thou canst not see;

What looks to thy dim eyes a stain,

In God's pure light may only be

A scar, brought from some well-worn field.

Where thou wouldst only faint and yield."

Covington, Ohio.

the family credit show the world that with all their

faults they have been the parents of good children,

which is one of the highest praises that can be bestowed

upon parents. Maybe if parents were more particular

not to allow their children, when young, to be saucy

and disobedient to them, or to anyone else, they would

have more respect for them in mature years.

Old people arc often so placid and unruffled in

appearance that the young forget that they have feel-

ings to be pleased or to be wounded. I am made to

think they would not neglect and desert the old parents,

and be so lacking in obedience and affection as they

frequently seem to be, if they could understand how

their cruelty is robbing the old people of their last

joys of life ami hastening them to their graves. Chil-

dren may know some day, when they are old and infirm

themselves, what it is to be spurned by those for whose

sake they have borne the heat of many and many a

day. Cruelty, like the chickens, may come home to

roost.

Booties Mill, Va.

HONOR THY FATHER AND THY MOTHER.

SELECTED BY ANNIE PEARLE GUTHRIE.

If there is anything that is truly gratifying to the

hearts of parents, it is the love and affectionate regard

of their children.

The world is receding from them, they are past the

time of making new friends and enjoying social festiv-

ities and find their truest, highest happiness in the

bosom of their own family, surrounded by loving chil-

dren and grandchildren, who will willingly lift and

carry the cares or burdens for them.

It is a crowning blessing for a long life to be thus

cared for in old age. It is a leading religious prmc.p e,

that parents should be honored. AH have read the

command, "Honor thy father and thy mother, that

thy days may be long upon the land which the Lord

thy God giveth thee." We should not neglect this

command, which in its fulfilment promises a long life

to him who obeys.

The command is simple and straight, there is no

turning from it to the right or to the left, no gettmg

awav from it by any means. It does not read between

the lines or on the lines, nor can it be interpreted in

any way other than what it stands for in its simple,

comprehensible words,-" Honor thy father and thy

mother " And yet it is nothing unusual to hear youth

declare that their parents have no right to expect any-

thing of them. They say the parent's duty is to take

care of them, not their duty to provide for the parents.

We have heard this kind of logic more than once.

But the text does not say honor thy rich, influential

and provident parents ; we must take them as they are

—rich or poor, high or low, good or bad—they are

the onlv parents we have or ever can have, and it is

our duty to show them kindness for the relation they

hold to such worthy people as we deem ourselves to be.

Right-minded children of misguided parents will

want, if posible, to lift them into better ways, and for

PRAYING FOR JOHN.
"

I once heard Mr. Spurgcon tell the following

story," said an English writer recently :
" A local

preacher, a farmer, was appointed to conduct Sunday

services at a town some miles from his home. On

Saturday he received a letter from his son, a com-

merical traveler, saying his business was leading him

into the neighborhood of that town, and that on the

Sunday night he would ride home with his father in

the gig, and spend a few days with him and mother.

During the drive home the father began to speak to

his son about his soul. The son said, ' Look here,

father, I never come home but you are everlastingly

talking to me about religion, and I am sick of it. 1

won't stand it, and if it's to be like this I won't come

home at all.' The father replied, ' Cod forbid, my son,

that I should say anything to you to do you harm. I

will promise you never to speak about it again; but

let me tell you this—never a day shall pass over my

head but I will pray to God to save my praycrlcss lad.'

' Pray as much as you like,' replied the son, ' but don't

bother me with talk.'

" A few months afterwards the son was again at

home. One morning, on leaving his bedroom, he

heard his father at prayer in an adjoining room. He

said within himself, ' I wonder if my father has kepi

his word about me,' and stood at his door listening.

The old man, after speaking to God on various matters

that lay near his heart, paused for a minute, then, with

a choking voice, he said, 'And now, Lord, about

John
!

' This was enough for John. He did not wait

to hear more. His hard heart was broken. He turned

away convinced of sin and before he left home to

resume his journeys was a decided Christian."

NOT AGGRAVATED YET.

The laundress had just finished loading the line in

the back yard with the clothes that she had very labo-

riously scrubbed into spotlcssness. Then somehow the

line slipped and sagged, and the clothes dragged on

the ground.

The mistress of the house ran out to see the extent

of the catastrophe. Desiring to show sympathy she

said to the laundress:
. , . „

"That's too bad! It's aggravating, isn't it?
'

The washerwoman stoically compressed her lips;

then answered deliberately

:

"
I ain't aggravated yit."

The mistress had known enough of the vexations

of life to appreciate the significance of patience. She

said admiringly:
" Well, if that sort of an accident doesn t make you

mad, you are certainly a good woman."

But the simple-hearted laundress would not consent

to hear praise of herself for any virtue she had

achieved. Slowly and emphatically she answered:

" You forgit who I am. I'm a prayin' soul. I'm

a soldier of Christ."

And the mistress of the house confessed to herself

that she had received a singularly effective lesson in

the application of religion to the commonplaces of life.

—The Interior.
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Nine persons recently put on Christ in baptism in

the Mahoning church, Ohio.

Bro. D. L. Miller came over from Mount Morns

last week, and spent a few hours with us.

During some evangelistic work in the Beech Grove

church, Va., there were five accessions.

Bro. John F. Appleman, of Plymouth, Ind., spent a

few hours at the House the early part of the week.

During the late revival at Arcadia, Ind., six were

added to the church by confession and baptism.

Bro. S. S. Blough, the pastor at Batavia, 111., is

devoting this week to revival services in his congrega-

tion. .

On his return from the Annual Meeting, Bro. Jacob

S. Dell, of Beatrice, Nebr., called at the Messenger

sanctum.

At the close of a recent preaching service at Spring-

field, Ind., five made the good confession and were

baptized. .

Our correspondent writes us that five of the Sunday-

school scholars recently united with the church at

Glendora, Cal. '

If your minister is not just as you would like to

have him be, praying for him will produce better re-

sults than talking about his faults and defects. Try

it, and report the outcome.

Bro. M. M. Eshelman, accompanied by his wife

and one of his daughters, is to spend July among the

pines and massive rocks of the Yosemite Valley, Cal.,

where he may be addressed for the next month.

The Brethren in North Dakota, Northern Minn-

esota and Western Canada will convene in district

meeting in the Rock Lake church, North Dakota, July

6, the meeting to last three days. See special notice on

page 397. .

The trustees of the Old Folks' Home of Iowa, wish

to employ a brother and his wife to superintend the

Home, taking charge Sept. 1. Any one wishing to

apply for the position should address C. B. Rowe,

Dallas Center, Iowa.

Our printers are at work on the Full Report of the

Annual Meeting, but, on account of some delay in the

reporter getting copy to us, the publication will be

mailed a few days later than we had planned. But in

due time all those who have favored us with their

orders will receive their Report. In the meantime let

us have other orders. Price, twenty-five cents.

We had the pleasure of spending last Lord's Day

with the church at Naperville, this State. We found a

house well filled with responsive listeners. Bro. A. D.

Sollenberger, their pastor, has not been well for over

a year, but his health is now improving in a very

satisfactory manner. The climate of Illinois, however,

does not seem as well adapted to his condition as the

climate of Nebraska and Kansas, and for that rea-

son he may find it necessary to return to the West.
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Bro. J. S. Secrist, member of the late Standing

Committee from Oregon, Washington and Idaho, is

holding a series of meetings in Waterloo, Iowa.

Bro. Ira C. Snavely, of Breedsville, Mich., has

accepted a call from the Naperville church, 111., and

will take charge of the pastoral work about the first

of September.

The Brethren in Northern Missouri will hold their

district meeting at Bethany, in Ray County, on Friday,

Sept 24 The Sunday-school, Christian Workers' and

ministerial meetings will be held on the Wednesday

and Thursday preceding.

The Full Report of the late Annual Meeting, for

this year, will be found more than ordinarily interest-

ing. It contains not alone the proceedings of the

Conference, but the addresses delivered at the Sunday-

school, Missionary, Educational and Publishing House

Meetings, making it a work of unusual size, and still

the price is only twenty-five cents,

Several ministers, on their return from Harrison-

burg, Va., favored their congregations with an account

of the Conference. There was much to be told, and it-

would appear that all of the talks were greatly appre-

ciated. It would be a splendid thing if a talk on the

meeting could be given in all of the churches in the

Brotherhood, both in those that sent delegates as

well as in those that did not.

Concerning the church at Bulsar, India, dedicated

last March, The Bombay Guardian has this to say

:

"This church building at Bulsar is the first well-built

church of the Brethren Mission in India. The question

was asked. What does this church stand for? What will

it mean to passers-by as they look upon it ? What does

it mean to us? 'A city that is set on a hill cannot be

hid.' A Christian church in a nonchristian land stands

for the brightest hope of the future. This church stands

for: (1) Brotherhood; (2) peace; (3) temperance; (4) for-

giveness of sins; (5) separation from the world; (6) the

glory of God." .

There is now under construction a railroad that

will extend from Cairo, -Egypt, to the very southern

extremity of Africa, thus opening up the dark continent

to commerce, education, Christianity and civilization

from one end to another. The road is to be completed

in three years, and with its numerous branches, extend-

ing east and west into the country, nearly every part

of the vast continent will be brought under the influence

of the white race. This presents, to the missionaries

of all Christian lands, a wonderful opportunity, and

means the revolutionizing of Africa in the end.

By request of Bro. L. W. Teeter and wife, Hagers-

town, Ind., we publish the following card of thanks:

"We hereby express our hearty appreciation for the

many letters and words of sympathy received from so

many of our friends, far and near, in our sad bereavement,

in the death of our last child, and only daughter, Ida;

also, in the death of our double niece, Emma Bowman,

only one week later. The best return we can make, is

to pray God's richest blessings upon them all, for their

appropriate and gracious words of comfort and encour-

agement." —
a

The Jewish Colonization Association, with head-

quarters at New York, is said to have at its command

$55,000,000, that may be used in colonizing a few

million Jews in some parts of the world. Just now the

eyes of the world is on the Euphrates and Tigris Val-

leys, East Turkey, it being reported that this favored

section of over 55,000 square miles may be procured

for the proposed colonization project. Of this pro-

ject we may have something of special interest to say

next week.

Sister Minnie Buckingham, of the Prairie City

church, Iowa, is asking us to say that her report of

May 29, respecting the missionary collection, should

have read $140 instead of $1.40. As there was a

period after the figure one (thus $1.40), in the former

report, our printers naturally concluded that $1.40 was

meant. We, however, cheerfully make the desired

correction, for the collection was a good one, and

shows that the Christian Workers in the Prairie City

church are in earnest.

Writing from Berleburg, Germany, under date of

June 2, Bro. D. Webster Kurtz tells us of his second

visit to Schwarzenau, where he spent two days search-

ing for data regarding the early history of the Breth-

ren. He says the village is one of the most beautiful

in the Eder Valley, and that, while among them, the

people treated him with great kindness. His repeated

visits to the place have greatly interested some of the

citizens, and they, too, are concerned about the early

history of the Brethren church.

The native converts of India, with the help of the

missionaries, have created a fund of over $130 with

which to begin some mission work of their own. Many

of these natives do not earn over five cents a day, and

yet they give of their small earnings enough to make

a fairly good working fund. This is because they

have been trained right. Train up a congregation in

giving, and there will be little difficulty about securing

all the means that may be needed to carry on a

reasonable amount of work. But we are wondering

if the members, at all of our mission points, are being

trained to give. If not, then a very important part of

the work is being neglected.

In his editorial, this week, Bro. H. B. Brumbaugh

has something to say about what happened in the

the Presbyterian church in Harrisonburg. We are

wondering whether the same thing occurred in the

other churches where our people made up the bulk of

the congregation. Then we are wondering how many

sermons our ministers, in the course of a decade,

preach on good manners. Paul says, " Evil com-

munications corrupt good manners." 1 Cor. 15 : 33.

This might serve as an appropriate text for such a

discourse. A few good articles for the Messenger,

on good manners, especially church manners, would be

appreciated.

For some weeks Dr. R. A. Torrey has been holding

revival meetings at Paxton, 111., and last Sunday he

preached to two audiences of 2,500 people each, besides

addressing another large assembly at one of the

churches. Over 500 people have professed conversion.

While Mr. Torrey does not preach the whole Gospel,

he has a very plain and forcible way of telling what he

would have men and women know and do. We wish

he could be induced to preach the whole Gospel as

forcibly as he preaches a part of it. He is the preacher

who, some time ago, said, that Paul, in 1 Cor. 11, had

no reference to the hats and bonnets, worn by the

women of today in church, but had in mind the veil,

common among devout women.

The Mormons claim that the American Indians are

of Jewish descent. It is said in the Book of Mormon

that, about 600 years before Christ, a colony of Jews

from Jerusalem landed upon the western coast of

South America. In time the colony split into two

factions, one called Lamanites and the other Nephites.

The former ceased to be religious, grew indolent and

vicious and God cursed them with a black skin. From

them descended the American Indian. In an able

article, published in The Sword of Laban, Pikeville,

Ky., the editor shows that there is no ground whatever

for the theory. The Indians do not resemble the Jews

in any particular, while later researches go to show

that they were on this continent long before the Jewish

colony is presumed to have left Jerusalem. Some early

writers ventured the opinion that there was a striking

resemblance between the languages of the Indian and

the Hebrew, but later investigations show most con-

clusively that there is no foundation whatever to the

claim. The article referred to is worth reading.

THE ECLIPSE.

This week, June 17, we are to have an eclipse of the

sun, visible in all parts of the United States, but more

fully in the Far West than in the East. The eclipse

will not begin until late in the afternoon, and in the

Eastern States the sun will set before the eclipse ends.

An eclipse of the sun, as most of the Messenger

readers understand, is brought about by the moon

passing between the earth and the sun. Those who

view the phenomenon through smoked or deeply-

colored glass, will be able to see the moon as it moves

across the face of the sun, thus cutting off our view

of the orb of day. On this occasion every telescope
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of importance in North America will be turned on the

sun for the purpose of watching the movement of the

two bodies, and something new, concerning the outer

edge of the moon, may possibly be discovered. There

was a time, in the history of the world, when an eclipse

of the sun was viewed with consternation, but that day

is past for well-informed people. We now not only

know what an eclipse means, but we are able, by math-

ematical calculations, to announce, to the minute, the

beginning and the ending of any eclipse for scores of

years in advance. This shows how well God has

planned the movements of the heavenly bodies. Each

one moves in its orbit with such remarkable precision

that in these calculations no allowance whatever needs

to be made for the least variation. To understand

these things is to be convinced that there is an intel-

ligent Being who has made the universe, and presides

over the movements of all the works of .his hands.

in vain. All of these years he has given of his time

and money for the church, but receives nothing what-

ever in return. But a change comes over the little

congregation. An abler minister is demanded; the

money is raised and the new man takes charge while

the man and wife, who actually built up the church,

must be set aside and not taken into account. It takes

brave hearts to pass through such experiences and not

murmur. " Charity suffers long and is kind." But

how about charity on the other side? May not pros-

perity beget ungratefulness? Let some of our con-

gregations do a little careful thinking along this line,

before burying the aged preachers, who have done

so much for the church and her work.

UNGRATEFULNESS TOWARDS MINISTERS.

We once read a story of a young man, of ordinary

ability, but very religious and full of zeal, who settled

in a small village where no church services of any kind

were held. By the help of a few others he organized

a Sunday school, and after several years began in his

simple way to preach the Word as he understood it.

In time quite a body of believers were gathered around

him. With their aid he built a meetinghouse, doing

most of the carpenter work himself. Here he preached

and here he labored and prayed. He grew old in the

service, and learned to love the members of his flock,

as a father loves his children.

But there came a day, when the congregation grew

more wealthy and fashionable, and a younger minister

was desired, so the necessary money was raised and

a preacher secured, who could satisfy the growing

taste of the village people. All of this was done with-

out consulting or conferring with the aged pastor,

who, when a young man, had laid the foundation of the

church, and had seen it grow from a few members to

a large body of well-to-do workers. He had practically

given his life 'for the church, and all of this time sup-

ported himself and wife, that they might not be a

burden to any one. He looked on in profound amaze-

ment when everybody took to the new minister and

left him entirely out of their plans. It nearly broke

the hearts of the aged pastor and his self-sacrificing

wife. The good woman could not live under the

terrible strain and soon found rest in the grave, while

the broken-hearted pastor disappeared and now some

unknown grave holds all that was mortal of one

of the Lord's most faithful servants.

The village people had money for the new pastor,

but none for the old father, who had spent the best

years of his life in the interest of the congregation.

He had consoled the members in their troubles, visited

and administered to them in their sickness, had married

their sons and daughters and helped to bury their dead,

but when old and worn out there was no one to lend

a helping hand or to offer a word of encouragement

and sympathy. He had planted and cared for the

Master's vineyard, but was not permitted to eat of the

fruit thereof.

In these days of ministerial transition there is danger

of our churches proving equally ungrateful to the faith-

ful elders who, at their own expense, have built up

congregations, and cared for them until they are able

to look after themselves. Shall these aged fathers be

set aside without one word of explanation, or without

any consideration whatever? Are others to enjoy all

the fruits of the flourishing vineyards, while those who

have borne the heat and burden are left to eke out a

living as best they can ? May not these aged and self-

sacrificing elders be taken into the confidence of the

church, and be advised with, regarding the work of the

church! instead of being ignored and made to feel that

they are in the way?

And then think of the minister on the frontier. He

endures the hardships of a pioneer life, enters a town,

or community, works hard for a living, and equally as

hard to build up a little church. After years of toil

and anxiety he sees his efforts crowned with success.

He has brought together a band of earnest believers,

and cannot help but feel that his labors have not been

THE DUTY OF ELDERS, MINISTERS AND
TEACHERS.

At our last Annual Meeting several queries were

presented, touching the dress question and these were

disposed of by the Conference in the following answer,

adopted by about a three-fourths vote of the Standing

Committee and delegates:

"In view of the fact that these queries clearly touch

the vital problem of the dress question, now disturbing

the peace of the Brotherhood, I move that a committee

of seven faithful, intelligent, conservative brethren be ap-

pointed, to whom these papers shall be submitted, to be

reported on at a coming Annual Meeting.

" That the committee be instructed to examine carefully

and exhaustively the Scriptural ground on the subject

of Christian attire, that the practice of the primitive church

be investigated, and the position and teaching of our own

church fathers and the Minutes of our Conferences be ex-

amined, with a view of giving us a clear, concise restate-

ment of our position on this vexed question, so that all

may understand alike and be unified and dwell together

as becometh children of the family of God—in love and

peace and harmony.
,

"During the time the committee, so appointed, is con-

sidering the queries, the dress question shall not be con-

sidered an open one for discussion in the Messenger, but

those having suggestions of a helpful character to make

are invited to write the chairman of the committee; and

further, in the meantime, elders, ministers, and teachers

are expected to teach earnestly and intelligently the Scrip-

tural doctrine of plain dressing and plain living, as set

forth by our Annual Meeting, so that the church may not

depart from these principles that have been so dear to all

our faithful members since she was first organized.

It is the purpose of writing at this time, to call

special attention to the appeal in the last clause of the

answer to ministers and teachers, to " teach earnestly

and intelligently the Scriptural doctrine of plain dress-

ing and plain living, as set forth by our Annual Meet-

ing, so that the church may not depart from these

principles that have been so dear to all our faithful

members since she was first organized."

It is assumed- that all our brethren, who voted for

the answer, did so in good faith, with the desire that

the church does not depart from the doctrine set forth

in the answer. Those who voted against the answer

did not do so because it contained the exhortation to

teach, but because they feared that in some inexplain-

able way, the decision might result in further departure

from what the Church of the Brethren has stood for

since her complete organization.

Now, that we have the decision of the Conference,

surely we may all unite and go to work at once, ear-

nestly and intelligently, along the line of Scriptural

teaching. Come, brethren beloved in the Lord, let us

make a concerted effort! Elders, ministers, college

men, teachers, deacons, Sunday-school teachers and

Christian Workers, let us make this year memorable in

the annals of our church for conscientious, intelligent,

earnest teaching, preaching, talking and living on the

Gospel side of this question. It is the question that

disturbs the peace of our beloved Fraternity and it can

only be settled by getting the Gospel principle fixed in

the heart. Let us begin now.

In the church there are twenty-eight hundred minis-

ters, over four thousand deacons, many thousand Sun-

day-school teachers and Christian Workers. These,

with our strength in schoolmen, make a mighty force

for good. Get all these to preaching, teaching and

talking on the Gospel side of the " Simple Life," and

living it at the same time, how the unrest in the church

would be dissipated and the clouds clear away, giving

place to a clear sky under God's smiling countenance.

Let there be no delay ! Begin at once ! It is one of

the live questions of the day. We can all unite on

teaching; let us teach and preach! If we have not

made a careful Scriptural study of the question, let

us do so at once. Let it sink into the very depths of

our hearts that Christ's kingdom is not of this world,

and further get it burned into our inner souls that any

talk in favor of division is utterly at variance with the

teachings of Our Master and his apostles. Read again

and again how Christ prayed, with all the earnestness

of his great soul, for the unification of his followers:

" That they all may be one ; as thou. Father, art in me,

and I in thee, that they may also be one in us: that the

world may believe that thou hast sent me." Let no

word, favoring division, escape thy lips, lest, in the day

of all days, the Master reprove and judge thee for

abetting the very evil from which he prayed the Father

to save his followers.

Let all teaching, and preaching and talking be done

in the spirit of the Blessed Master! Seek rather to

save and retain in the fold than to cast out and destroy.

And after all forbearance, and teaching, and loving-

kindness have failed, and discipline must be resorted

to, to save the body, let it be done in sorrow and with a

yearning of the heart that the erring one may again be

led back to the fold of Christ.

And may God in great mercy lead his people to that

oneness in Spirit and Brotherhood which is so pleasing

to him who died to save us, and away from division

and disruption, which are always unpleasing and hate-

ful to the Father. D. L. M,

ON THE PORCH.

A porch is a kind of an adjunctive house,—an out-

side attachment, which many people, who love the

simple, beautiful life of nature, are learning to appre-

ciate. Here they live during the warm season of the

year. Porches afford homes without walls, and views

without obstructions. And, after all, what is prettier

and more lovely than the world views which God has

made? We may decorate our inside walls with the

best efforts of our most skillful artists and painters,

but, after it is all done, we have only imitations of

what is found in the outside world,—of the trees, the

grass, the flowers, rivers, lakes, seas, mountains, hills

and valleys.

We may paint and picture the animals, but they

don't move, walk and run. Wc may delineate the

birds, but they don't sing and fly. We may draw the

likeness of a fish, but it does not swim. On the inside

we have imitations, but on the outside we have the

living reality. And it is these things that bring us

closer to our great Father, and fill our souls with

inspiration, admiration, love, joy and peace.

But our introduction is getting too long. We are

at our Conference, at Harrisonburg, Va. It is the

Lord's Day. And because of the great crowd in the

Park, we spent the greater part of the day in the town,

where we could attend religious services and enjoy

quiet meditation and rest.

In the afternoon we went out to the Park and tried

to enjoy some of the services there, but the crowd was

so great everywhere that it was exceedingly difficult

for the spiritual atmosphere to prevail as it should, on

the day, and for the occasion. There were a number

of, what may be called, "stump talks," made at

different places on the grounds, and, no doubt, were

interesting to many. But somehow the mass of the

people did not seem to be in a mood to hear preaching.

The meeting of friends and the renewing of old

acquaintances seemed to have a stronger drawing than

the preaching of the Word.

Through the kindness of some of our friends we

were invited to an easy chair on the upper porch of

the large hotel on the grounds, where we had a fine

view of the large concourse of people, as they moved

to and fro. Here we were within seeing distance of

the several speakers near by, thus giving us a fine

opportunity of averaging up the character of the

crowds in their comings and goings, also giving us

some idea of their purposes in being here.

Of course, people do not always meet their ideals

and wishes on such occasions, and therefore it would

not be fair to judge them from what one sees, neither
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it our purpose to pass jujudgment on mere appear-

ancVbecausVthings'are not always what they seem

But at this time, when there is so much being said

about church loyalty and disloyalty and a proper

Christian attire, such occasions afford a good oppor-

tunity to see the thing as it works out in real practice.

Here theories and methods, as means to meet ends,

are seen practically worked out, and ought to have

an intelligent consideration, as to whether or not the

ends desired are truly met in the means used.

Without giving our conclusions on this subject, as

it was illustrated before us in what we saw, it must be

evident to all honest observers that, unless the prin-

ciple of gospel plainness is imbedded in the heart, no

form or style can be adopted that will hold in check and

hide the desires of the proud heart. The desires and

spirit within will always find an avenue, or way,

through which an outward expression is made.

Along this line our porch view was quite interesting

and somewhat instructive. In coming to conclusions

it is good to trace effects back to the cause that pro-

duces them. Between the two. a certain relation

always exists and can readily be found when sought

after. -

But, outside of the subject named, a view of this

kind has much to interest the thoughful observer. A

mixed crowd, on the Lord's Day, moving around with-

out special or fixed purpose, cannot be otherwise than

interesting. It reminds us of the boy who asked per-

mission of his mother to go down the street at a time

when he should be at home. She asked him why he

wished to go. " Oh, for nothing." " Well, my son,

if you are not going for anything, why do you wish

to go?" "I want to go that I may see something,"

was his answer. And so, it seemed to us, it was with

hundreds on the grounds ; they were moving around

among each other with no definite purpose except that

they might see some person or thing, that would in-

terest them.

To spend much time on the Lord's Day, in this frame

of mind, is of doubtful propriety. And, as an aimless

looking at people is not a profitable diversion of time,

we concluded that we had as well leave for more suit-

able quarters, and we again returned to town and our

• place of lodging.

As our home adjoined the Presbyterian church, and

Bro. Wieand was to fill the pulpit, we concluded to go

there. As we entered, the house was already crowded

with our people, which, of course, was all right, had

they observed the quietness that is characteristic of and

shown by the Presbyterian people. But this they,

unfortunately, forgot to do, and, as a result, there was

quite a hum throughout the church. This may have

seemed all right to them, as too many of our members

are in the habit of doing the same thing in their home

churches. But to the congregation that worships there,

it doubtless seemed strange and out of place, This is

one of the things that we, as a people, have not yet

mastered sufficiently. It is a practice much to be

commended, quietly to enter the house of God, taking

our seats, and prayerfully to prepare our hearts for

the service in which we are to engage to the glory of

God.

Our churchhouses are places set apart for sacred

purposes. In olden times the Lord was expected to be

in his temple, and the people were expected to keep

silence before him. Surely it should be none the less

so now. We express our gladness for the very pre-

cious promise made by God to be with his people in a

special way when they meet for his service. If we

really mean this, how can we enter his presence with

the indifference we show in entering our homes and

places of business? While we may really believe that

the Lord is present with us, in our houses of worship,

we seem to forget it on entering them. We should

not only observe this very appropriate and commend-

able custom on entering the house of worship of other

denominations which observe it, but we should so

habituate ourselves, quietly and prayerfully to enter

our own houses of worship that we would never for-

get it on entering the churches of others.

As to the character of the meeting, the hospitality

of the Virginia people and the welcome we received.

our Office Editor has expressed it so fully that nothing

more need be said, H. B. b.

THE DELEGATES FOR 1909. delegation. It will be observed that Northern Indiana

We are giving this interesting tabulated report of and Southern Indiana had each sixteen delegates, and

the representation at the Harrisonburg Conference. eleven of the sixteen, in each case, were elders. Middle

Itwm^rnoheed tta the ddega'tion"wa°s not as large Maryland sent five delegates and four of them were

in 1905. elders. The Second District of Virginia sent more

elders than any other district
as it was last year,
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The representation at the Des Moines meeting was

a record breaker, the number of delegates reaching

414. The meeting at Springfield, two years before,

fell ten delegates behind. But the delegation this year

reached only 381, and was therefore not as large as

we expected it would be. Below we are giving the

representation for a number of years, including the

present

:

1899.
1900,
1901,
1902,
1903,
1904,
1905,
1906,
1907,
1908,
1909,
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149 111
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167 115
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414

in the Brotherhood, and

Southern Ohio and Eastern

Pennsylvania fell only two

behind. No district sent

over two sisters. There was

not a district that sent less

elders than ministers in the

second degree, though East-

ern Pennsylvania and a few

other districts sent the same

number of each.

There were only 332 con-

gregations represented, and

49 of these had two delegates

each. Thus it will be seen

that over half of the churches

were not represented at all.

This is not as it should be.

When we pause to consider

that on a close vote it takes

two-thirds of the votes to

carry a measure and that

at these meetings not half

of the churches are repre-

sented, it may be a question

as to whether some things

are done by what may be

regarded as twOJthirds of

the Brotherhood. Still this

is no fault of the Conference.

But do our delegates always vote the sentiment of

the districts sending them? This is something we

cannot tabulate, and if we could, the facts exhibited

would make an intensely interesting subject for study.

But this is something that cannot be known, only as

the information is brought out by the discussion in

the open Conference itself. Still we are led to wonder

if the results would be different should each congrega-

tion be represented by at least one active delegate.

Then think of over 900 delegates,—for there would be

that many could all the churches be properly repre-

sented! These, along with the members of the Stand-

ing Committee, would give us a voting force of nearly

1,000, with which to do business. -As it is, we transact

business with considerably less than one-half of what

might be our voting force. And while this is true there

is, for the present at least, no way of remedying the

situation.

It is always interesting to study the representation

at our Conferences, for in this way we can get at

conditions to be learned in no other way. For the

first time, in the history of our Annual Meeting, more

than half of the delegates were elders. In 1897 we had

only 93 elders among the delegates. And while we had

more elders last year than this, still they did not have

the majority in the Conference.

The laity representation was the lowest ever before

known, a thing that ought not to happen. The

representation in the second degree of the ministry

was fairly good, but not up to last year, nor to some

previous years. The first degree fell far short, but the

sisters moved up two points. The increase, however,

from year to year, is in the direction of the eldership

with a slight falling off for the second degree of the

ministry.

This year the Second District of Virginia, the dis-

trict in which the meeting was held, is the banner

district, having to her credit forty-one delegates. East-

ern Pennsylvania fell only one behind, having forty

delegates. Southern Ohio came in third, while the

fourth place was taken by Middle Indiana. Consider-

ing the distance, Southern California and Arizona did

well, being represented by seven delegates.

It is interesting to study another phase of the

RESTORING A MINISTER.

A minister in good standing leaves our church and as-

sociates himself with the Progressives. While in that

church he conducts himself becomingly, but afterwards he

wishes to return to the church, making all necessary con-

fession for the mistake he made, in leaving the Church of

the Brethren. Must he be received as a private member,

or can he return with his office?

It is the privilege of the church to receive him with

his office, or without it. Ministers of this kind, who

see their mistakes, and ask to be restored to fellowship,

are often received with the office they held when they

left the church. It is proper, on such occasions, to

have them renew their pledge of faithfulness to the

church, and promise to labor in harmony with her

principles and rules.

WHY THE SMALL ATTENDANCE?
• The question is often asked, " Why is there a

smaller attendance from adjoining congregations, at

our love feasts, than we formerly had ? " While it is

not true, perhaps, of all parts of the Brotherhood, it

is, nevertheless, a much deplored fact in many local-

ities. Members of the various congregations in a

State District should strengthen their social ties by

frequent association at love feasts and other gather-

ings. Only thus can they preserve the unity of pur-

pose and fraternal bonds of union that have hitherto

been the strength of our Brotherhood. By all means

let us draw closer together.
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D. 1,. Miller, Chairman Mt. Morris, 111.

H. C. Early, Vice-Chairman Penn Laird. Va.
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ChftB. B. BoneacK, "Washington. D. C.

J. J. Yoder McPherson. Kansas.

Address,

General Mission Board, Elgin, HI,

Notes from Jhagadia.

The settling of a worker in a new station is one of the

new experiences we have recently enjoyed. Undi is a vil-

lage eighteen miles from here. It is the home of a num-

ber of people who were baptized years ago, but who, with

intervals of exception, have been without the help of a

native preacher. In our tours both Bro. Lichty and Sister

Miller, as well as ourselves, have, made visits there, and

tried to keep up the work as well as possible under the

circumstances. This year the Christians manifested a

very warm and appreciative spirit, and were desirous of

help in the way of a native preacher and teacher for their

children. The need for such a helper was emphasized by

the fact of several people wanting to be baptized. After

much thought and prayer, and several visits, we decided

to open definite work there.

The first necessary step was to remove the mission

house to a place more accessible to the village, as its

former location prevented work during monsoons on ac-

count of high waters between it and the rest of the peo-

ple. The house was moved, and then one of our workers

from here, Girdar, a' Bhil Christian from the Anklcsvar

Orphanage,—was sent with his wife and baby to live

among the people. Two families have already built their

own houses close to the worker's house, and by next year

we hope to have a good-sized Christian quarter. They

wish to live close together for purposes of mutual help-

fulness, and for protection from the rum curse which has

been thrust upon them against their will. We have hopes

that in a few years there may be a little church at Und'

for Russia! It is painful to think of the great opportunity

to impress the world with an everlasting object lesson for

peace, which is now gradually slipping away from us. If

reason requires it for us, how much more the same

reason will require it for others. Would God that

men of the nation could see that preparation for

war means occasional war therefore, while preparation

for peace means multiplied peace always. We do the

thing our hearts are set upon. It is folly to say that the

peace is strengthened by increased armaments. America

is now indeed shattering the best hopes of humanity, tell-

ing the world that it will do to talk peace, but te work

it out you need more cannon than the other fellow.

—Just the other day it was a happy privilege to go out

on the new narrow gauge railway, now being extended

east from the B. B. line, at Kosamba, on a parallel with

the Raj Pipla State railway, for twenty-six miles. We
went out about half way, to the bungalow of the assistant

engineer, who is there for construction work, and whose

bungalow is close to the new line, but far away from other

signs of what we would, ordinarily, call "civilization." I was

impressed with the fact that he was doing a great deal to

get his work done, and when we compare his sacrifice

with that which we missionaries must make, I think his

is, in some ways, greater than ours. Of course, an as-

sistant engineer has plenty of money on hand, but this

gentleman is a good Chistian man. He has a library of

books, and they tell you the same fact. His conversation

ran on religious matter freely with us, and that tells its

story. And his wife and children were free to talk on

missions and the hope of the future, and that tells what

is in the man too. And, yet more, this gentleman said

he would be willing to support a worker among his rail-

way employes, if we sent one, for the rest of the time the

railway is building—about a year. How it makes one's

heart glow to meet a man with a kindred mind, especially

when you least expect it! And yet, why should not every

Christian be of this kind?

—The present unrest, which is troubling some of the

people of India, and some of the people at home, seems

to be gradually quieting down again. However, as they

*nized that the missionary's strength is to him-

to allow the other brother just as much liberty as you want

him to allow you. We had this nicely demonstrated not

long since: A few were afraid the majority would want

their own way for a certain thing, and objected. Then

the majority asked the few what they would like, and

when they expressed themselves, that splendid majority

said, " We will give it to them, as we must work to-

gether! " Praise the Lord for that kind of majorities!

—Last week (excuse mc for speaking of the weather) it

was so hot wc wondered what would happen to us all.

But on Sunday a change came, the air called " trade

winds " began, and it has been better since. Now this

strong wind continues, and wc find it not so serious a

thing to live when the wind blows. But with our six acres

of arable land, and the well, it appeals to me, time and

again, that it were a good thing if some one would place

a windmill over the well, so that the wind could do the

work that cattle have to do now. A good windmill here

would be a good thing, and would be appreciated in An-

kleshwcr, this I know. But I must not appear to be beg-

ging, so I close. But it is a fact,—I wish we had a wind-

mill. W. B. Stover.

Ankleshwcr, India, May 14.

hose light shall go far and wide, and penetrate into the have recog

self be the axe, with a native man for the handle, in cut-

ting Indian timber, so they have come to discover that ifregions beyond.

We have just passed through, what seems to have been,

the hottest spell of vreather for several years. Hot winds

prevailed, and they were hot. Saturday, May 8th, was

hot. We took the children out after sunset, seven o'clock,

and at that late hour the hot breeze burned their cheeks.

Inside the house the temperature staid at 97 until mid-

night, then dropped two degrees till morning. So we

knew we must prepare to fight for life on Sunday. We

shut all doors and windows at ten A. M. and hung wet

blankets before each one so as to cool the hot air as it

entered. (We do not have glass but cloth windows and

doors.) More than six gallons of water were evaporated

from the blankets in the course of the day. It was hot,

and we dreaded the coming night, but, much to our de-

light and relief, the wind blew stronger toward evening

and drove the heat away rapidly, so that we had a good

night's sleep. Now we are having cooler weather.

A most effective patience tester is "to entrust some

work into the hands of some of these Bhils, to be done

well and in good time before the rains come. There is

wood to be hauled from the jungle, houses to be repaired,

fences to be built and a lot of little things of that sort.

It is, indeed, hard to find a responsible person,—one who

will look after our interests. "Sufficient unto the day

is the evil thereof," is a maxim not needing emphasis

among these people who care only for today's meal, and

are quite ready to let tomorrow take care of itself with-

out anxiety.

This is the season for weddings among the Bhils and

the wedding plays and games and music and dancing are

a great attraction to all the boys and girls, our Chnst.ans

included. Pray that they may be given grace to come out

from all the evil practices of their former lives. Pray that

we may be given wisdom to replace these pleasures with

something really good and helpful. E. H. Eby.

May 14.

India Field.

—In the "Times of India," for March 10 are these two

striking and significant paragraphs: " President Taft urges

the maintenance of a highly efficient army and navy.

"Mr. Birrell, speaking at Bristol last week, said that

President Taft's references to armaments shattered the

best hopes of humanity."

—The eyes of all the world are on America.

• freedom country.. It is the self-governing country.

country of wealth and happiness among the peopl

It is the

It

the ^„

When the new president made his inaugural address, ,.

was of course, cabled in parts all over the world. How

important that our America should stand for temperance!

How important that she should stand for peace! The

they can, somehow or other, get an entering wedge be

tween the missionary and his people, if they can bring

one to suspicion the other, they will be able to overcome

the great influence of the Christian religion here. It is

to be feared that seeds of this kind of sedition have en-

tered into the minds of a few of our Indian Brethren, who

now think we are not what we pretend to be—that wc arc

insincere, seeking honor, etc. Just quietly to endure, to

suffer without resenting it, to wait the time when all shall

see clearly whose is the error and where it lies, is the best

thing to do, but it requires grace to do it. Nothing is

more repulsive to my mind than a spiritually-minded

man seeking justice, going about trying to get even, try-

ing to clear himself in the minds of others, lest they may

think too little of him. How much shall we seek the

praise of men'? How much rather be right in the sight

of God, and walk true to your church, which has come to

us as a blessed inheritance, for which we can well be

thankful.

—It is our experience, as a missionary, that one gets

very emphatic in his belief about sticking to the church.

There is so much do-as-you-please living that this be-

comes one of the essential teachings. Not so long ago, a

certain missionary of another mission said to me one day,

that when his people begin by saying, " I thought, then

he anticipates difficulty. They thought, and so they began

to go contrary to instructions, is the way it comes out.

And he laughingly added, " If I could only get our peo-

ple not to think!" That seems almost going beyond the

mark But a missionary will understand what is the force

of it every time. " I thought that as I had done thus and

so for years, it could not be wrong to do it again! I

thought that as all the other missions were paying certain

wages for certain work, I ought to have it too! I

thought if God was merciful to the sinner, he would be mer-

ciful to me too, even if I. did sin a little more since be-

coming a Christian!" "I thought one way as good as

another, and so I chose the other." Not that we would

have men stop thinking, but that we could bring them to

think along right lines. It is one thing to think on ' con-

structive " lines, and quite another to think on destruc-

tive
" lines To uphold the church, to know that her coun-

sels are for wisdom, to realize that her present position

was not gained in a day, to believe that the CHURCH is

of God is essentially constructive. Without this belict

Without this belief you

Without this belief

know. If
impor

words of Mr. Birrell are more true than we

America increases her navy, then " the best hopes of the

world are shattered." Why? Because America is a great

nation all to herself. Because, relatively speaking. Ameri-

ca has less cause for a navy than the nations of Europe.

Because, if America must be " ready " for Japan, then, how

much more must England be " ready " for Germany, and

Germany be " ready" for England, and either be ready

you are at sea as a missionary,

are at sea if you arc not a missionary,

you may be good when it comes to upsetting things, but

what the world and the church needs today is not men

who can go about and upset things, but men who can set

things up. We do not want men who can make chaos

out of a pacific state, but who can make a pacific state

out of chaos. There is a world of difference. Any fool

can upset an apple cart, set fire to a haystack, or fire off

a gun' But it takes patience and something of a genius

,0 gather the apples together again, to build a haystack

properly, or to hit the mark. It is an easy th.ng to be

stubborn and sing out, " I object," but it takes great grace

Does Woman Wisely Desire a Large Field?

God, most surely, has a field for woman's work. To

find that field, we wilt turn to Titus 2: 3-5: "The aged

women likewise, that they he in behavior as becometh

holiness, not false accusers, not given to much wine, teach-

ers of good things; that they may teach the young women to

be sober, to love their husbands, to love their children,

to be discreet, chaste, keepers at home, good, obedient

to their own husbands, that the word of God be not blas-

phemed." Here we find that woman's field, primarily,

is the home, and every true, Christian mother finds that

she has a large field of labor, to make the home the cen-

ter of attraction to her loved ones, to bring up her chil-

dren in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. It is

not only the work of caring for their material comforts,

but also the training of their minds, the watching over

their souls, the building up of their characters, to lit tlu-ni

for- the battles of life

The* mother, for the most part, moulds the children.

Some one has said, "The character, teaching, example,

and training of the mother are generally the destiny of

the child." The young mother, with her babies about

her, with her inexperience, her desire to do just the right

thing, often feels as though she had more to do than

she is able to accomplish. Right here Paul's instruction

comes in to the aged women. They arc to be teachers of

good things, and they arc to teach the young women.

I remember when I was a very young mother, I had

two small children. A dear, aged mother in Israel came

to visit me one afternoon. Among other good things,

she said that day, was this: " Hannah, God has trusted you

with a great work, to train those children for usefulness

in life, and to guide them in the narrow way; lint don't

get discouraged, keep the little Book open and don't for-

get your closet, and the Lord will bless you." Thus the

aged may be teaching good things.

I have said this much upon this part of woman's work

because I think it is a great work, and while, by the word-

ing of our subject, this, no doubt, is considered the small

field, yet its opportunities are so extensive, and the re-

sults so far-reaching that I would have no sister, who

feels that she cannot expect to become an active worker

in the large, broad field, discouraged. I hope that we

mothers cannot be regarded as egotistical, when wc claim

that the character of the home depends much upon our

skill, faithfulness and devotion. No one will deny the

large place that a good home occupies in both church

and state. The Christian mother, then, docs well not to

allow any desire or ambition, however worthy, to inter-

fere with her duties in the home and to her children.

The "large field" pertains to duties and activities be-

yond the home. A woman living to the age of seventy

or eighty, after rearing and training her children and

faithfully discharging her duties as a house-wife, and

mother, may come to a period in her life when she has

time and desire for more extensive work. For some lines

of work, her home experiences and motherly instinct are

the best kind of qualifications. This is not confined to

mothers only. There arc many noble-hearted, devoted.

Christian women who never have families, and these, also,

may have a pardonable and worthy ambition to enter a

large field.

While treating my subject, I shall limit myself largely

to religious activities, and yet, in some respects, there is

such a blending of the industrial and political that it is dif-

ficult to consider cither of them entirely independent of

the other. We recognize the fact that while, in some

respects, woman is man's inferior, in other respects she

i, also his superior. Upon the whole, if given an equal

chance, and accorded equal recognition, she usually shows

equal skill and talent. In missionary and reform work,

women have been very active, and singularly successful,

standing in the very front ranks. In Sunday-school work,

cither as officer or teacher, she has taken an active part

and filled a large place. When a busy mother takes a

Sunday-school class to teach, when she must almost steal

the time to prepare her lessons, she is reaching out to

larger fields and greater usefulness. Many seeds of truth
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have been dropped into the hearts of Sunday-school chil-

dren by busy mothers, that will bear fruit for the Master.

Visiting the sick, taking with her flowers to cheer the

sick-room, helping some neighbors in distress—there are

so many ways, so many lttle things to do, that all may

reach out into more usefulness for a large field.

But as I said before, not all women have home duties,

not all women have children to train. We read of Philip,

the evangelist, who had four daughters, " virgins who did

prophesy." Dorcas desired a larger field, and nobly filled

it by ministering to needy,." full of good works and alms-

deeds which she did." No wonder they mourned for her

so sincerely, when she died. Those poor widows felt as

though their best friend was gone and her place could

never be filled.

In a later day we have a Frances Willard, whose field

was very large. She gave up her work as teacher in a

woman's college, to take up the temperance cause. Her

work and influence reached every civilized country and

have become such a mighty power that the liquor men

are made to tremble, for they know that their craft is

in danger. We have a Florence Nightingale who gave

up a life of ease and comfort to go to the battle-field and

care for wounded soldiers. Clara Barton, for many years,

was at the head of the Red Cross Society, and thousands

of soldiers owe their lives to the care and good nursing

they received from this society.

Helen Gould built a beautiful retreat on the Hudson,

where hundreds of poor, sickly children, with their dis-

couraged mothers, are taken for a two weeks' stay and

receive untold good from the pure food, pure air, and

bright sunshine.

Of all living hymn writers none are so well known as

blind Fanny Crosby. Her hymns are loved and sung not

only in the English language, but arc found translated

into many other languages. We have a number of them

in our own Hymnal.

We might mention a great many more women who have

wisely desired a large field. There are women who have,

and are, improving the talents which God has given them.

We have those in our own beloved church that are will-

ing to give up the comforts of home and the associa-

tions of loved ones, to carry the Gospel to the heathen.

And so, with woman's strange affections and her warm

sympathies, two of the best qualifications for soul-touch-

ing and soul-winning, she earnestly desires to be used for

the Lord and by the church. Who will say that it is not

commendable in her? Who would undertake to forbid

her, or say her nay?

Mrs. William Booth, while the mother of eight children,

found much time to aid her husband in his great reform

work of which the Salvation Army is the result. At the age

of twenty-six she wrote the following in an autograph

album: "The woman who would serve her generation

according to the will of God, must make moral and in-

tellectual culture the chief business of life." Doing this

she will rise to the true dignity of her nature and find

herself possessed of a wondrous capacity for turning the

duties, joys and sorrows of domestic life to the highest

advantage, both to herself and to all those within the

sphere of her influence. Hannah Ziegler.

Royersford, Pa.

we do not make use of all our ability in the right way,

we are withholding from the world..

Finally, the crucifying or denying for the Christian

is both physical and spiritual. In so far as his bodily

lusts hinder him in his work, he represses them and in

so far as his ideal life is antagonistic to the one purpose

of his life, they are held in abeyance. But this denying

is all secondary because it means nothing in itself. It

is the positive side that counts. Crucifying the flesh

does not save us. We are saved by growing into an

ideal, both physical and spiritual, by doing something

positive and worthy.

802 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Notes From Our Correspondents

CRUCIFYING THE FLESH.
(Concluded from Page 389.)

secuted providing it clarifies our purposes and leads us

to do more. Sometimes we are persecuted because our

hearers know better than we.

However, the conscientious person, who has a mes-

sage to give to the world, will not always be received

kindly. In so far as he has visions of the future, that

far the people will reject him. The righteous man re-

ceives rebuffs as well as praises. He is misunder-

stood and rejected. The social, political or religious re-

former has an uphill road. Many a time, when he is

sore distressed, and longs for the smallest sign of rec-

ognition, he receives none. He is ostracised from his

circle of friends and left to fight the battles alone,

yet it is not this persecution that he is after, but rather

the opposite. He strives to do the world good and in

that striving and doing he is blessed. Years afterwards,

when the people comprehend his message, they erect

memorials to his name. When the grain of wheat is

put into the ground, it has a work to perform, but it

has opposition as well as help. Its success is gauged

by the harvest, and not by the amount of hindrance it

encounters, in pushing out of the ground, by dry

weather and hostile weeds. The grain is not planted to

stir up opposition but to bring a harvest.

We meet opposition everywhere, and it is through

that persecution that we are tested and tried. If we
believe in a thing, we will be willing to suffer for it,

but the suffering alone will not save us. It is by our

purpose,—faith and works combined,—that we will be

judged. We are here to do something worthy and if

"As cold water to a thirsty soul,

!

s good news from a far country."

CALIFORNIA.
Glendora.—May 22 we met in council, our elder, J. S.

Brubaker, presiding. At the close of the meeting: Bro. Wert-
enbaker, of Los Angeles, and our elders gave some excellent

talks on nonconformity. The annual church visit was re-

ported. Bro. Wertenbaker just closed a three weeks' series

of meetings. Plve of our Sunday-school scholars came out

on the Lord's side. The meetings closed with our annual love

feast, Bro. Wertenbaker officiating-, assisted by Brethren Cline

and Thomas. One hundred and seventy partook of the sup-

per and communion, this being the largest number of com-
municants at a meeting of this kind in Glendora.—Louese
Whltraer Brubaker, Azusa, Cal., June 5.

Imperial Valley Mission.—We have been conducting reg-

ular services all spring In a small schooihouse, four and one-

half miles south of town, but we have now secured better

quarters In the city of El Centro, which is the county-seat

of Imperial County. Services were largely attended today,

and the Interest manifested Is very encouraging. Next Sun-

day morning, June 13, we begin a two weeks' series of meet-

ings at this place, the first meeting ever held by the Breth-

ren in this city. The love feast, already announced, will

likely close the revival effort, June 27.—W. M. Piatt, El

Centro, Cal.. June 6.

Pomona.—Sunday morning, May 23, a missionary sermon
was delivered in this congregation, after which an offering

was taken for the general collection at our Annual Meeting.

The total amount was ?100, a part of it being handed in before.

The amount was promptly forwarded to our delegate, Eld.

S. E. Yundt. We have a membership of only fifty, so the

average in this collection was two dollars per member. Just

think what the collection might have been, if every mem-
ber throughout the Brotherhood, would have given even one
dollar! The members of our congregation know how to give

to the Lord's cause. Our church is being blessed, and we are

expecting great things.—Joseph W. Cline, Pomona, Cal., June

COLORADO.
First Grand Valley.—Bro. Moses Deardorff and wife were

with us over Sunday, June 6, on their return from California-

He gave us two excellent sermons. Brother and Sister

Deardorff have made many friends in 'this part of the Valley.

About fifty from the Mission Sunday school in Grand Junction
were brought to the church, five miles out in the country,

last Sunday, where a joint program was rendered by the chil-

dren of the two Sunday schools, in the morning. A basket
dinner for all was served at the church. The afternoon was
spent in singing, and talks to the children by the older

ones. It was a day that will long be remembered by the chil-

dren. We hope much good may come from It. We expect
Bro. Lampin to begin a series of meetings at the Mission
church, in Grand Junction, June 13.—Pearl Coffman Helny,
Grand Junction, Colo., June 10.

IDAHO.
Clearwater church met in council May 29, preparatory to

our love feast, Juno G. Sister Martha Harlacher was installed

as a deacon's wife. We had a spiritual feast, with our elder,

N. S. Gripe, officiating. Bro. Gripe gave us some very ex-

cellent sermons during the meetings, and we hope that the

good seed sown may bring forth much fruit.—Mollie Har-
lacher, Teakean, Idaho, June 8.

ILLINOIS.
Lorakie.—Eld. M. L. Hahn conducted a short series of meet-

ings at this place, beginning Saturday evening, June 5, and
closing Wednesday evening, June 9. At our council meeting
on Wednesday Bro. Willis Reed was dully installed as deacon.
In the evening we enjoyed a very pleasant love feast. It has
been many years since we have observed this sacred ordi-

nance at this place. We appreciated the presence of a num-
ber of young people from Liberty. The house waa well

filled with an attentive audience. A number were present
who never witnessed a service of this kind before. We ex-

pected Bro. D. B. Gibson to be with us, but was hindered.
Bro. Hahn officiated, assisted by Bro. H. E. Rlttman.—Myra
B. Pittman, Loraine, 111., June 10.

Waddams Grove.—We met in council June 5. Our elder,

P. R. Keltner, of Rockford, was with us. He was chosen as

elder again for another year. Preparations were also made
for our love feast, which is to bo held June 19 and 20. Bro.
Isaac Frantz, of Ohio, will begin a series of meetings in the
Chelsea church June 13.—Albert Myers, Waddams Grove.
111., June 11.

INDIANA.
Arcadia church met In council May 20, prior to our com-

munion Saturday, May 22. A number of communicants sur-
rounded the Lord's table, with Bro. D. E. Sower officiating.

Immediately following the communion, Bro. Sower conducted
a series of meetings, preaching, in all, eleven sermons. Six
were added to the church by baptism. The Word was
preached with power and earnestness. Sister Emma Miller,

Sunday-school secretary of the Southern District of Indiana,
was with us May 22 and 23. and led the song services for us
at each meeting. Our Sunday school is progressing nicely.

Eld. Elias Smeltzer and wife, with a few others from this

congregation, attended the Annual Meeting.—Mary Martin,
Box 301, Arcadia, Ind., June 5.

Beech Grove congregation met In council June 5. One letter

of membership was received, that of Bro. Jonathan Green-
halgh, a minister in the second degree. Our love feast is

appointed for Sept. 25, commencing at 10 A. M. Our Sunday-
school is progressing nicely, with Sister Lina Landick as
superintendent. The attendance averages about sixty-five

each Sunday.—P. A. Spearman, R. D. 38, Ingalls, Ind., June
11.

Bremen church met in council June 5, our elder, J. S.

KaUffman, presiding. All business was disposed of in a lov-

ing way. We decided to hold our harvest meeting Sept. 6,

and our love feast Oct. 22.—Monroe Martin, Bremen, Ind.,

June 12.

Roann With Eld. J. D. Rife In charge, we, the members
of this congregation, met In council June 5. Much business

was transacted. Sunday school was reorganized, with Breth-

ren Martin Miller and Levi Elkenberry, superintendents, and
Sister Mertle Swihart, secretary. Christian Workers' meet-

ing was also reorganized, with Brethren E. L. Burger and

Clarence Rush, presidents. Six letters of membership were

received We expect Bro. John Mishler to conduct a series

of meetings sometime in September. Our love feast is to be

held Oct. 2. commencing at 5 P. M. Our aged brother, David

Neff who has been blind for several years, preached for us

May 30. At our March council Eld. Geo. E. Swihart resigned as

elder in charge of the Roann congregation. The writer was
chosen as church correspondent.—Katie Baldwin, R. D. 2,

Wabash, Ind.. June 2.

Solomons Creek church met In council June 5, with Eld.

Amzy Clem presiding. All business was nicely disposed of.

Four were received by letter, two of the number being a dea-

con and his wife. Our harvest meeting is to be held Aug.

1.—Raleigh R. Neu*, R. D. 1, Box 68, New Paris, Ind.. June 8-

Somerset church met In council June 5, at the Cart Creek

house. Four letters of membership were accepted, and two
granted. Sundav-school officers were elected for both houses.

Our communion is appointed for Sept. 25.—Mrs. Emma
Winger, R. D. 10, Marlon, Ind., June 7.

Spring-field.—Our elder, I. L. Berkey, recently preached a

very good sermon, after which five dear souls were baptized,

three of them belonging to the Topeka district, May 29 we
held a very enjoyable communion service. Ministers from

other districts were Brethren Bowman, James L. Hazlett

and Walter Swihart, Bro. Hazlett officiating. He also preached

on the Sunday following.—Etta Elson, Wawaka, Ind., June

7.

Union church met in council this afternoon, our elder presid-

ing Much business came before the meeting. One letter

was granted. Committees were appointed and officers were

elected to serve the church In different departments of work.

The writer was chosen as church correspondent. We will

have an all-day harvest meeting on the Fourth of July. Our

love feast is appointed for Oct. 29. The average attendance

of our Christian Workers' meeting, the past six months, was
sixty-five. Our Sunday school is growing In Interest, with

Bro. Wffl, Garl, superintendent.—A. Laura Appleman, Ply-

mouth, Ind., June 11.

Upper Deer Creek church met in council June 6, with our

elder Bro. Jacob .Cripe, presiding. All business was disposed

of pleasantly. It was decided to hold the joint Sunday-school

meeting of the Howard, Flora, Lower 'and Upper Deer Creek

churches at this place July 4.—Bertha Bechtelheimer, Lincoln,

Ind., June 11.

Wabash church met in council June 3, at 1 P. M., with Bro.

E. S. Brubaker presiding. We appointed a committee to look

after repapering the church, and also decided to have a chil-

dren's day, but no date has been set yet. All other business

was disposed of pleasantly.—Lulu M. Crumrine, R. D. 9,

Wabash, Ind., June 11.

IOWA.
Dry Creek church met In special council May 25, prepara-

tory to the love feast, which is to be held June 5. Bro. D.

W Miller presided. We decided to try to secure the services

of Bro. James Hardy, of Kansas City, Kans., in a revival

meeting at this place, to begin about the middle of August.

Brethren Paul Mohler and W. D. Tisdale were with us at the

love feast. On Saturday afternoon one of our Sunday-school

scholars was received into the church by baptism. At the

close of the Christian Workers' meeting, Sunday evening, an

offering was taken for Bethany Bible School, amounting to

S7.—Minnie B. Mentzer, Robins, Iowa. June 8.

Libertyville.—We observed children's day June 6. A good

program was rendered by the children. We expect to hold

services on the Fourth of July. We have organized a Chris-

tian Workers* meeting, with the writer as president, and Bro.

T J Looney, secretary. We have a good meeting, with in-

creasing interest.—H. B. Johnston, R. D. 3, Batavia, Iowa,

June 7.

Mt. Etna church received two young sisters by baptism

last Sunday. A committee was also chosen to arrange for

appropriate Fourth of July services. Our Sunday school and
Christian Workers' meetings are moving along with increased

interest.—Fannie Brower, Mt. Etna, Iowa, June 9.

Pleasant Frairie.—Our elder, J. Schechter, of Worthington,

Minn, was with us from Wednesday, May 26, to the Sunday
following. He preached some very interesting sermons. We
trust that in due time there will be a bountiful harvest reaped

from the seed that he has sown. Our love feast was held

May 29, and council meeting on Thursday.—Ruth Eddy, Ire-

ton, Iowa, June 3.

KANSAS,
mtelopfl Mission.—Bro. T. Ezra George, of Quinter, Kans.,

came to this place May 30, delivering nine sermons for us.

Three were buried with Christ in baptism. We now have
twenty-one members here. Our council was held June 2,

with Bro. T. Ezra George presiding. An election for two
deacons was held, calling Brethren Chas. Bogart and William

Boyer to that office. Our love feast was held June 5, Bro.

George officiating. Forty-three surrounded the Lord's table.

Our Sunday school is quite encouraging. Our Bible class

meets in the private homes on Friday evening. We have a

good band of workers here, with Bro. C. S. Hoff as pastor.

—R. S. Thompson, R. D. 1, Oakley, Kans., June 10.

Kavarre.—Today the Abilene congregation convened in

council, with Eld. Geo. Manon In charge. All business was
disposed of pleasantly. We decided to elect a minister in

the near future. We expect Dr. O. H. Yereman to be with us
over July 4. Seven letters of membership have been re-

ceived since our last report.—Elvina Cline, Navarre, Kans..

June B.

Ottawa.—We greatly enjoyed our love feast of May 29. A
number of visitors were with us. Saturday, at 10 A. M., Bro.

Sherfv, of the Kansas City Mission, preached a strong ser-

mon; also at 3 P. M. At 5 o'clock Bro. Price, of Iowa,

preached the examination sermon. Bro. Shoemaker, of Ap-
panoose, officiated at the evening services. Sunday morning,
following the Sunday school, Bro. Sherfy gave us another

strong sermon. Sunday evening Sister Viola Cline, lately of

Bethany, gave us a stirring talk, followed by a good sermon
by Bro. Price. All the members took their meals at the

church, where we stayed for two days as one happy family.

Five more members have moved in this spring. The Ottawa
Sunday school is to spend July 4 with the Victory Sunday
school, at the home of Bro. Eshelman, south of Princeton.

It will be a nice outing for the Ottawa Sunday school.

—

Lois Throne, Ottawa, Kans., June 6.

Vermillion.—Our love feast was held June 5, Bro. Thomas
Elsenbise officiating. Our special Sunday-school collection,

of May 23, Is to be sent to India to help defray expenses of

some of the Brethren in traveling from one place to another.

The amount of collection is $6.05. Our Annual Meeting col-

lection amounted to $9.51. We decided to secure Bro. E. M.
Studebaker to conduct a series of meeting for us to begin

the latter part of October. Two more letters have been grant-

ed since our last report.—Lizzie Dellenbach, Beattie, Kans.,

June 9.

MARYLAND.
Maple Grove congregation met in council in the Bethesda

Chapel church June 5, Eld. S. A. Miller presiding. Business
was disposed of pleasantly. We decided to hold our love

feast Sept. 25, to be preceded by a week's meeting.—Ida
Bowser, Grantsvllle, Md., June 9.

MICHIGAN.
Little Traverse church met in council May 30 at the home

of Bro. Wm. Perry. We decided to have a series of meetings,
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July We expect to have
rere received by let-

ist year. Three letters

have preaching at one
sman. K. D. 1. Harbor

to commence with a love feast

two or three weeks of meetings. Four
ter. and two by baptism, during the

were given during that time. Wo n

point every two weeks.—Cora E. Stut

Springs, Mich., June 6.

Sugar Bldge church met in council June 5. our elder, Geo.

Deardorft. presiding. Eld. R. H. Nicodemus. of Chicago, was

present also. Eight letters of membership were received

Bro. Geo. Teeter was elected Sunday-school suprintendent,

to succeed himself. Bro. Robert Mohler was retained as

president of the Christian Workers. The writer and Bro.

J M Lair were chosen as delegates to district meeting. Bro.

Nicodemus gave us two soul-stirring messages on Sunday.

June 6. We have arranged with Bro. Levi Baker, of Elsie,

Mich., to bold a series of meetings for us, beginning July

31.—D. F. Warner, Custer, Mich.. June 7.

MINNESOTA.
Wortbington church met in council June

presiding. All business passed off_pleasantly

granted previous to our

with our elder
One letter was

"We are now enjoying meet-

c h evening by Bro. Wheeler, who will labor with us

until our feast, June 19. at least. Sister J. KImmel, who was

taken suddenly ill, called for the elders and was anointed Inst

evening, June It. after services.—Minnie Schechter, Worth-

lngton. Minn., June 11.

MISSOURI,
log Creek church held her love feast June 5. Owing to the

rain we have had. not so many were present, but an enjoy-

able meeting was held. Brethren G. W. Clemens, -

Shirkey John H. Mason and E. G. Rodabaugh were present,

the latter officiating. Bro. Rodabaugh also gave a talk to

the children on Sunday. We expect Moses Deardorft to con-

duct our series of meetings, beginning about Aug. S—Ada
Moats, Polo, Mo., June 8.

peace Valley church met in council June 6. We decided to

have our love feast Aug. 1, with a series of meetings to begin

prior to the feast. Bro. P. B. Newman, of cabool, has prom-

ised to be with us in our meetings. We also expect our

elder, Bro. J. B. Hylton, to be with us at our feast. We will

meet parties at the train, if notified as to the time of arrival.

We cannot meet any one on the day of the feast—Phineas

L. Fike, R. D. 1, Box 63, White Church, Mo.. June 5.

NEBRASKA.
AlTO church met in council May 28 Our love feast was

held June 6. A number of members from Omaha, Lincoln

and Glen Rock were present. Eld. D. G. Couser. of South

Lincoln, and Bro. Weaver, of Omaha, gave us some excellent

services, which were much appreciated—Edyth Snavely Kit-

zel, Alvo, Nebr., June 7.

Arcadia—We held our love feast Saturday, June 5, with

a good attendance, regardless of the inclement weather. Bro.

Geo Mishl-r officiated. We have just closed an interesting

series of meetings. Bro. Mishler delivering eighteen B«rmoo>.

The interest was good. We also had a good attendance con-

sidering the weather. Seven were received into the church

by bapSsm. and three await the holy rite. The members feel

greatly encouraged—Katie Greenland, K. D. 2, Arcadia, Nebr.,

June 9.

Betlel.—Our church met in council June 5. Since our

young brother, Edgar Rothrock, is to leave us this fall, the

nuestlon of a supported minister was favorably considered.

A committee was appointed to consult with the rest of the

members and see to the securing of a minister We believe

So members will all cheerfully contnbu « to this work

for " the laborer Is worthy of his hire."—Sudie Flory, carle-

ton. Nebr., June 7.

Octavta church met in regular council June B_ Eld. L, L.

Meek presided. The attendance was somewhat small this

time But little business came before the meeting, which

wa.'• pleasant one. On Sunday afternoon, June 6 two boys

-twin brothers,-were buried with Christ ,„ baptism. Thh,

makes three additions to our church this spring—Lillian R.

Keller, Octavla, Nebr., June 11.

Bed Cloud church had a very enjoyable love feast May 29.

Our elder C. B. Smith, assisted by Brethren Edwin Jarboe

and Ira Wagoner, officiated. A goodly number surrounded the

fables among the number being several mute brethren and

sisters Sunday morning Fro. C. B. Smith preached a very

able sermon and in the evening Bro. Ira Wagoner preached

to a fuT house of earnest listeners, after which Bro. Long

,a mute brother), of Chester, Nebr., spoke to the mutes

here on the parable of the ten virgins, which was

teresting As a result, a mute lady applied fo

Our Sunday school and Christian Workers are cl

work May we have your prayers in behalf of the Red CI,. _.

church!—Mrs. Ella Eshelman, Red Cloud, Nebr., June 7.

NORTH DAKOTA.
ElHaou—The district meeting of North Dakota and West-

ern Canada will be held in the Rock Lake church, July 6, 7

and S Those coming by rail will be met at Rock Lake, on

the evening of the ilfth, and conveyed to the place of meet-
he evening o

coming by rail should be sure to write™,

hat we may have an idea as to the number coming. Address

Ernes" BuSholder, Elliston, N. Dak., in regard to this matter.

—J H Brubaker. Elliston, N. Dak.. June S.

White Boca church met in council June 5 presided over

bv our elder Luther Shatto. Brethren Joseph Reisli and L.

P Dunning are our delegates to district and Sunday-school

meetings "with Bro. Luther Shatto and the writer as aU.r-

nates We decided to have our love feast July 17. beginning

a? IP M A series of meetings will be held sometime In

July Five letters of membership were granted on Sunday

at 11 A M Bro. J. E. Joseph gave us a good sermon at the

anarch and in the afternoon Bro. Luther Shatto preached at

Denbigh.-Hannah Dunning, Denbigh. N. Dak., June 7.

OHIO.
Circleville Mission—Eld. Jonas Horning, member of our

visMng board came to this place Sunday, June 6, remaining

until fhe 8th. We all greatly appreciated his Presence.

On y three of our present number (thirty-four) were
.

In the

XnSy arrnr-fo^sisfernnd^ne SS.ne?^«SUS
&°v°r.. o

a
tn1fs°ar"e very near the kingdom. Upon inqu Iry and

Svlces ivery two weeks. In our Sunday school w«_ have an

attendance of from forty to fifty.

our first members' meeting.

„err
y
'f„vu r

e
e.^Ada

PTb
r

y.

a
«
a
5 ' Half" Avenue. Clrclev.lie. Ohio,

June 10.

County Line church met in co

One letter of membership was granted. Tho writer was

chosen as church correspondent for the remainder of this

year as Sister Hazel Coppock resigned. Wo decided to con-

tinue the Sunday-school officers for another six months. A
committee, composed of Brethren Jacob Coppock and D. \\

.

Yaniman. was appointed to secure help In a series of meting
this fall, Bro. Claude Coppock is president of the Christian

Workers' meeting, with Bro. O. C. Sollenberger, secretary.

—Jos. H. Stark. R. T>. 1, Box 79, Tadmor. Ohio, June 12.

Palestine church met In quarterly council today. Our

Eld J C, Bright, presided. Brethren Joseph Longaneckar,

S. W, Blocher and Moses Holllnger were also present. Two
letters of membership were granted. Brethren John Hoi-

linger and Ira Baker were elected Sunday-school superintend-

ents The church decided to bold a love feast Oct. 30, begin-

ning at 2 P M. Elders Longaneeker and Blocher were with

us for the purpose of advancing Bro. G. C. Stump to the elder-

ship, which was duly attended to, with marked solemnity.—

Grace Baker. R. D. 3, Greenville, Ohio. June 10.

OKLAHOMA.
Oak Creek.—May 30 was a busy day at this place. A num-

ber of visiting brethren were present. A very Interesting

Sunday-school program was rendered. The primary depart-

ment is not very large, yet it Is growing, and the prospects

are encouraging Others have bought land there and will

move in soon. Brethren who are thinking of changing loca-

tion might do well to examine this part of the country, as

land Is yet very reasonable in price. All correspondence will

be checrfullv answered by Bro. J. F. Neher, of Elk City, Okla.

At present we have the use of the Advent church in the city.

On the evening of the 30th wo enjoyed our first love feast In

this City. About thirty-five members communed, with Bro.

A L. Boyd officiating. A marked interest was shown, and wo

hope that Impressions were, made which will develop Into good.

—E. J. Smith. District Sunday-school Secretary, Cordoll. Okla.,

June 9.

Soiling'.—We located here the latter part of last February,

and have had meetings each Lord's Day since that time. As

a result of a week's meetings, at one of our points, eight were

baptized last Sunday. I am the only Brethren minister In

the county, and we need help. We have a good country,

good soil, good water, good society and a fine climate. Who
will come? Any one desiring to work In the Lords cause

minister or laity, will be welcome. All correspondence will

be cheerfully answered by addressing the writer.—J. L.

Thomas, Selling, Okla,, June 3.

Stillwater.—We met in our first council In this city June

5 Bro D. E. Crlpe, our elder, had charge of the meeting.

Most all of the members were present. Only about a month

ago this church was organized, so there was not so much

business before the meeting. A Sunday school was organized,

with Bro Rust as superintendent and Sister Mabel Crlpe,

secretarv. The school opened June G, with four .-lassos and

about twenty-five scholars. We have a good house in which

to worship, and will have preaching every Sunday at 11 A. M.

and at 8 P. M., also Sunday school every Sunday at 10 A.M.

We would be glad to have others locate with us. Our

town is growing, and It would be a good place for some of

our Brethren to go into business. We will gladly give any

information concerning our town and country.—J. H. COX,

Stillwater, Okla., June 7.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Augawlck.—April 18 six were baptized and received into

_
B

. .. ... _ t, .i ,, tKio nin^B t,ih work here is

duo attention, while Bro. Shroycr reasoned from Psa. 1.

and caused much concern to be felt.—Clarence- E. Long. Me*

Anrll 18 six were baptized and

the Church of the Brethren at this place. Th.

moving along nicely, with bright prospects for tho rutuie.

S A Norrls, Shirleysburg, Pa., June 4.

Back Creek congregation held her semiannual love feast

June 8, at the Upton house. The weather was very rainy,

yet we had a very large number of members present. About

™« I,,^,,,,^.! the. Lord's table. Quite a number of visiting

A. P, Snader, of Maryland; John

: prior to the feast.—J. D.

une 12.

Zulk 'andTr

H. "cellerT of Yowa'. B
was received by baptism two days

Wilson, R. D. 5, Greencastle, Pa., ,

Bethel church held a very enjoyable love _
feast June

About 130 surrounded the Lord's table.

present, also many breth
,«r. •Ryti Michael ..

ne 9.

very ln-

baptlsm.
are doing good

Many ministers

and sisters from adjoining

congregations. Bro." Michael Keller, of Kansas, officiated.

—Levi E. Greenawalt, R. D. 7, Everett, Pa.,

Buffalo congregation met in council May 29, our older,

Gr^Shive^presidlng. All business passed off £%££*
In the evening Bro. Daniel Shroycr, of Carroll, coinmoncl i

a meeting at Feese's schoolhouse, and Bro. Peter Shelly of

RIcTned began a meeting at White Springs fhe meetings

w-re we 1 attended, and the Word was preached with power.

June 4 at 2 P. M, we met for services, prior to our love

feast Bro J. B. Shellenberger was with us and preached

for us the following day. Bro. Shelly officiated a b. toU
Brethren Wm Feese and Arthur Hoop were Installed Into the

bacon's office. Bro Shelleuhergcr remained w th ...

Sunday and preached for us at the White Sarin-

Adda M. Shlvely. R. D. 4, Box 54, Miffllnburg. Pa.. J.

pairylew church met In council June 7, our clde:

ril.hle presiding One letter of membership was

ana two"fere restored to fellowship, important

came before the council and was disposed of favorably. Sin

chanicsburg. Pa.,

Middletown Valley.—May 9 we had tho pleasure of meet-

ing wllh the dear saints In the Grossnlckle bouse, Maryland,

in a series of meetings, continuing over their love feast,

May 22. The Grossnlckle house is a large and commodious
building, with a seating capacity of about five hundred people.

Thev have a large Sunday school. Fifteen united with tho

church bv baptism and one was reclaimed. Elders G. S.

Harp and John Bussnrd have charge of this congregation.

The future prosperity of the church hero Is oncouraglng.

—

Silas Hoover, Somerset, Pa., June 11.

Spring Creek church met In council Juno 7, with Eld. J. H.

Longeneckor presiding. Tho membership was well repre-

sented. A commltteo was appointed concerning tho building

of a church at Raehmansvllle. All business was nicely dis-

posed of. On Ascension Day we had services at Bro. John
Aldlnger's at Sand Hill. In tho afternoon four wore re-

ceived into tbo church by baptism. Several of our members
enjovod a trip to tho Annual Meeting.—Anna K. Longeneckor,

Annvllle. Pa.. June 11.

TJnlontown.—At tho close of our services, yesterday morn-

ing, ono dear slater was baptized. Our series of meetings

commences in town on Saturday evening, Juno 10. Bro. A. W.
Arnold, of West Virginia, is to do tho preaching. Our lovo

feast Is to be held Juno 26, commencing at G P. M. Our
preparatory council will bo hold the 19th, at 10 A. M.—Mary
C. Barnthouse, 8 W. Craig Street, Unlontown, Pa., June 7.

Warriors Mark.—Bro. A. B. MUlcr, of Huntingdon, came to

this place Juno 4, and gavo us a sermon that evening, Tho
attendance was not so large on account of tho rain. Tho day

following Bro. T. T, Myers came, and preached for us that

evening. Also oti Sunday morning, following tho Sunday
school, ho preached tho preparatory service of our lovo foast.

Every discourse by tho Brethren was full of Instruction and

encouragement. In tho evening WO held our love foast. Bro.

T T Myers officiating, assisted by Brethren A. B. Miller.

S S Gray and P. G. Shelley. Tho mooting win fairly woll

attended.—Nancy Chronlstor, Warriors Mark. Pa., Juno 11.

VIRGINIA.
Antiooh.—We mot In a very enthusiastic church council

Juno 5, with Eld. S. M. Ikenberry. In charge. Four loiters

were received. Our Mossongor agent, Bro. Joseph Bowman,

resigned and Bro. Isaac Bowman was appointed. Tho writer

resigned as Messongor correspondent, and Sister Martha

Mitchel was appointed. Our delegate to Annual Meeting, Eld.

Riley Flora, gave a brief sketch of tho trip to Harrisonburg,

Va Eld D. A, Crist, of Qulnter, Kans., gave us two vory

abl'o discourses on tho Sunday following. Wo were glad to

have him with us, Our Sunday school met at 10 A, M„ with

127 in attendance. Tho collection amounted to (1.68,—J. Al-

fred Flora, R. D. 1, Rocky Mount, Va, Juno 7.

Beeoh Grove.—Bro. B. B. Garhor, of Waynesboro, came

to us May 11, and dollvored twelve soul-Inspiring aormonH.

Five wore baptized. Wo feel greatly encouraged. Our lovo

foast was held May 22, Bro. Garbor officiating. Although the

rain kept many away, about thirty communed^ llio «I>lrlt

of tho meeting was good.—Rosa E. Brown, 17 Payton Street,

Wlnchestor, Va., Juno 9.

Roanoke,—Bro. C. W. Guthrlo, of Los Angeles, Cal., gavo

us seven lectures, with Illustrated views, of his trip around

tho world. Tho crowds wero ho large that he had to
)

give

two services each evening. In order Lo accommodate all tho

people,—about 1.G00. Tho lectures wore both instructive and

entertaining, giving much Information of recent discoveries

,-tc., that has not yet boon given to the public A»op *"•

Annual Conference, Bro. Guthrlo goes lo the H'trst P™«t>y;

lerian church for a week and then to Iho Mu-lroao BiiptlHt, ,
and

nOBBlbly to others In Roanoke. Our quarterly council has been

postponed to the third Friday, because of tho absence of.our

older Our Sunday school Is very prosperous, the largest

in the history of the school. Tho Lord is Indeed prospering

us and giving us this opportunity to provo our zeal for

his cause. May we not bo found wanting.—

H

Vinton, Va., Juno 7.

WEST VIRGINIA.

German Settlement congregation assembled

5, with Eld, Jonas Elko presiding. All buamoE

of in a pleasant manner. Ono letter

granted. On the Sunday following wo

Saturday of September.—Maggie

Juno 9.

E. Trout,

council Juno
was disposed
nbershlp was

reorganized our Sun-

Arnold, Eglon,

house.

—

Hiram

nportant business

nbership.
.'»" SyeTSlrTg will be held In

Elmer H. Helsey, B. D. 3,

,. Monday evening we had

All business passed off pleas-

repaint our churchhouse in the
__ . - /-.. I... ...... Ohln

Saturday evening, J'

the home of Bro. Allen Becker.

Manhelm, Pa.. June 8.

Harrl.bmg.-Our love feast was held Sunday evening. May

9 Bro H A Spanoglc delivering tho discourse. May 16 our

home mmlster,Vo
E

Mart,,, .'"ached a ™'»»'°"»" ,|«™°;;

which was followed by a collection, amounting to «"»»
day May 23. special children's day exercises were held In

pSce o? the Sunday morning services. Two young elr'e of

Sir Sunday school were baptized recer.tly.-I. F. Bailer, 134

Sylvan Terrace. Harrisburg. Pa.. May 31.

Juniata church held a love feast on the evening of June

walrus* z?n:rs, °«j.S
Sn" SfSdi'c'iatrat^^^££*£™
t W Wilt Eighty-one communed, mostly of our own con

Hsm—U G. Olasa, Juniata, Blair Co.. Pa.. June 7.

T.b.non—We held our regular monthly Sunday-school

bu^ness meeUng on the evening of June I. .The attendance

was not so"argf. but we had a very pleasant meeting with

r
a

g
3
oo"d

0t
spirit Prevaliing... We^also ^disposed of considerable

o'clock.

"ruck "by "lightning on the evening of

trr rr^e^Sa3^roof^thc^r cou,d
o

not

be fully ^« rta
;

n
S-„^a

C " e
™et„g on the Fourth of July,

EchSSiS^^^.-^^-

Bellefon-

buslness. Two ^/"^"^'^^^AVand acradlo roll".

are as follows President. Sister Mamie K. Trimmer: vlce-

oresident, Sister Katie Brubacher; secretary.

Sister Ida Good.Nye; treasur

Sisier Susan
irtha Eckert
The outlook

winter. All other busines:

the Spirit of the Lord.—Floss

talne, Ohio,

handled and dis

E. Knief, R. L>.

Middle District—We met in council June 10, Eld. Jacob

Co^ofk P?eslaing. Bro. D. P. Sollenberger was also present

Slat

r74xle£^rpe^eSr
a
ofih:-M,fwT

d
su»ry

s
A
eho?l, was%r

C
ese„t.-lmory P. Trimmer, Lebanon, Pa.. June

''«w« fJamberlanfL-Bro. Reuben Shroyer, o<'New Berlin

Ohio was with us In Mecbanicsburg, from June 4-t,, »vink

WAYSIDE NOTES.

Britlgewatcr and the Shenandoah Valley, from June

3-9 afford cherished experiences for future recollection.

At the Annual Conference, with its varied features and

phases of interest, wc received a grand spiritual uplift.

The discussions led to further unity and progress. There

was a widening of personal acquaintance and a gladness

of heart, along social lines, too extensive for detailed de-

Tm now sojourning in the rich and fertile valley,

so prominent in the annals of history, especially as it re-

lates to hostile raids during the " Civil War." We contrast

the placid visages, and the tranquil aspect of things

now, and the wild war whoops and frenzied outbursts fol-

lowed by the destruction of sword and flame, beneath the

sable cloud of war. Nestled amid the shady trees, near

the north fork of the Shenandoah River, is the town of

Bridgcwatcr, where the college, bearing its name, and con-

trolled by Brethren heartily in sympathy with the en-

terprise, is flourishing. Everywhere we are welcomed

and greeted with courtesy and kindness. The one faith

unites the Brethren in a common bond of fraternal as-

sociation. . . , . _„„„

Hospitality is a significant characteristic of the peace-

ful homes of the Valley. The Blue Mountain Range,^in

towering majesty and material strength, « w.th.n the

scope of natural vision, but Bro. William Sanger son of

Eld S F Sanger, still bettered our vision by his held

glass.
'

Sloping fields and fruitful trees, portending a

copious harvest, appear in charming grandeur beneath

the summer snn. The welkin is ringing with the song

of birds and insects, and the whole realm of nature .s
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In Pennsylvania, the land of my nativity, glad emo-

tions filled my soul, less than a fortnight ago. Blending

with the joy of the Valley, these recollections afforded

me needed buoyancy on my pleasant tour. I am now

far beyond the meridian of my wandering life, but I look

forward joyfully to the land of permanent bliss, where

there are no shadows nor tears. May the influence of

the blending forces from far and near, focalized in the

memorable Valley of Virginia, long prevail to sweeten

our lives, and increase our faith and fortitude on the

i a ~ ,,t Geo. D. Zollers.homeward way! ucw'

June 7.
_ ««

NEWS FROM NEW MEXICO.

The First Church of the Brethren of Clovis met in quar-

terly council June 5, the writer presiding. Seven mem-

bers, including two deacons, were received by letter. Our

membership is scattered and the attendance at this meet-

ing was not large. Not counting visiting members, sis-

ters or young people, there were just seven heads of fam-

ilies present, but when the church finances were taken

up and the needs discussed, we raised, in cash and sub-

scriptions, in a few minutes, $160.75, and several brethren

said, "We will give more if necessary." One family here

is supporting an orphan in India, the church and Sunday

school are supporting another, and our contribution to the

Annual Meeting collection was $25.

Eld. M. M. Ennis, of Cement, Okla., is now with us and

we have preaching at different points in the surrounding

country and in our own house of worship in Clovis, ev-

ery Sunday.

Our young people have recently been organized into a

Christian Workers' meeting and our Sunday school is still

prospering. We need the services of a sister to do house-

to-house work in behalf of our church and Sunday school,

and a committee has been appointed to look into the mat-

ter of securing one. If you are in position to take up such

work please correspond with Bro. A. J. Rodes at this

place. >mes M
-
Neff"

Clovis, N. Mex., June 7.

DEATH OF ELDER JACOB B. SHIRK.

Eld. Jacob B. Shirk was born in Pennsylvania, June

5, 1838, and died May 28, 1909, at Ramona, Kans.

He was married to Anna Gotshal in 1861. To this

union were born six sons, all of whom are living. This

wife was laid to rest twenty-four years ago, and in 1886

the deceased married Sister Lizzie Trostle, who survives

him,

Bro. Shirk was elected to the ministry in 1868 and or-

dained to the eldership in 1880. He was a faithful worker

for the Master, and was one among the early settlers of

Marion County, Kans. His work for the church was un-

der many disadvantages, common to a new country.

He was in his usual health until about one week prior to

his death. He enjoyed the services of the communion

the evening before his illness. He died of an attack of

Jieart trouble.

Services by Elders Geo. Manon and O. O. Button. In-

terment in the Lewis cemetery, at Ramona.

Ramona, Kans., June 4. J. H. Saylor.

LIFE OF BARNABAS.

Barnabas, whose original name was Joses, was a native

of Cyprus, but the son of Jewish parents of the tribe of

Levi. The apostles changed his name from Joses to Bar-

nabas. No doubt they considered this name more appro-

priate.

The word "Barnabas" signifies "Son of Prophecy,"

"Son of Exhortation," or "Son of Consolation." He was

of a mild and gentle disposition, full of the Holy Ghost

and of faith. In personal appearance, Barnabas was dig-

nified and commanding. Luke placed him first in the list

of prophets and teachers, belonging to the church at An-

tioch.

By reading Acts 4: 36, 37 we understand that Barnabas

was a land owner, but generously disposed of the whole

for the benefit of the Christian community, and laid the

money at the apostles' feet. As this transaction occurred

soon after the day of Pentecost, he must have been an

early convert of the Christian faith. We read in Acts

9: 27 that when Paul made his appearance in Jerusalem,

after his conversion, Barnabas introduced him to the

apostles, and attested to his sincerity.

The apostles and brethren at Jerusalem chose Barnabas

to investigate the conditions of the church at Antioch.

After witnessing the flourishing conditions of the church,

and adding new converts by his personal exertions, he

visited Tarsus, to obtain the assistance of Saul, who re-

turned with him to Antioch, where they la*bored earnestly

together for one entire year. Acts 9: 23-26. Agabus

prophesies that a great famine would occur at Jerusalem.

Therefore the Brethren at Antioch contributed freely

and sent their contribution with Barnabas and Saul.

When a disturbance arose among the members at An-

tioch, they sent Barnabas and Paul to Jerusalem, to con-

sult the apostles and elders. Acts 15: 1, 2. They returned

to communicate the result of their conference. They
brought with them Barsabas and Silas.

Barnabas now made preparations for his second mis-

sionary tour. After some dispute, and a final agreement,

he took John Mark with him, revisiting his native island.

Acts 15: 36-41. At this point Barnabas disappears from

Luke's narrative, which, to its close, is occupied solely

with the labors and sufferings of Paul. From the epistles

of Paul, we may gather only a few hints relative to his

early friend and associate, Barnabas. We can make many

conjectures as to the later life of this great Spirit-filled

man, but the history of his later life is hid from our view.

He undoubtedly was an unmarried man, supporting him-

self by some manual occupation as did Paul. 1 Cor. 9: 5-6.

By reading 2 Cor. 8: 18, 19 one would conclude that, after

their long separation, Barnabas not only became recon-

ciled to Paul, but that he was the brother whose praise

was in the Gospel through all the churches. The year

of Barnabas' death cannot be determined with certainty,

but if his nephew, John Mark, joined Paul after that

event, it must have occurred not later than A. D. 63 or

64. He doubtless died as he lived,—in the fullness of faith

and a love for his fellow-man. Bertha E. Haines.

Phillipsburg, Ohio.

SUNDAY MORNING.
Scene I.

It was Sunday morning. The sun was shining brightly.

The birds in the tall shade trees in the yard were busily

engaged in pouring forth their best songs of praise. The

old kitchen clock struck seven, but all were still wrapped

in slumber, at the home of the Brown family.

Finally one of the children awoke and remembered

that her teacher had promised a prize to those who were

on time every Sunday during the quarter. So she got up

and dressed, and went to awaken the rest of the family.

She finally succeeded in getting them up.

Breakfast was prepared and eaten. Then a subject of

weekly discussion was broached: " Who is going to church

and who isn't, and how shall we go?" Sister Brown

thought they had better all go, but Bro. Brown said he

had worked so hard all week and felt so bad that he didn't

think he ought to go.

Young Samuel had promised some boys to go fishing

with them, and as Sunday school was dry, and preach-

ing for the older folks, he had already made out the day's

program for himself.

Katie had promised to be at Laura Wilson's birthday

dinner, and it didn't suit her to go to church either, but

the younger children, who had been listening with in-

terest, began to set up a wail, and Bro. Brown soon re-

alized that he could not well resist their earnest plead-

ings.

He finally decided, after a great many unkind remarks

and tears, that they should all go to church. It was then

late. The carriage must have some attention. Some

part was broken and must be repaired before they "could

start.

Well, they all hurried around. Samuel couldn't find his

Sunday hat. Bro. Brown wondered why his wife never

put his shoes where he could find them, and he said that

some of the "kids" had lost his collar button. Sister

Brown took all the unkind words as best she could. Three

'or four little heads were to comb, and she had little time

to argue.

After many harsh words, tears and things that are al-

together unlovely to happen in the home, the family drove

off. However, they had not gone far when something

about the harness broke, and Bro. Brown broke out in a

fit of temper, and declared that something had to happen

every time they went to church. After borrowing a

strap from a neighbor, they were finally all off again.

Sister Brown said she hoped Sister Johnson wouldn't

be at church today, for she did hate to see anyone come

to church, trying to wear such a pious Christian face

when everyone knew she was a hypocrite at heart. Bro.

Brown hoped they would not" call on Bro. Jones to preach

today, for he didn't have a bit of confidence in him. Then,

looking over the fields by the roadside, he remarked that

there was so much wet weather he feared they would

not have half a crop this year, and that if John Wilson

didn't work his corn soon, the weeds were going to take

it.

Sunday school was over and the minister was announc-

ing his text when the Brown family walked into the

church. We leave them here and hope they may learn

something edifying, comforting and satisfying to their

poor starving souls!

Scene II.

It was Sunday morning. The dewdrops were fast flee-

ing before the sun. The old kitchen clock struck seven,

and as the teakettle sang its familiar song. Sister Holt was

busily engaged in putting the dishes away and getting

the house in order. As she went about her work, she

was singing that good old song, " My heavenly home is

bright and fair." While Mary was putting the dining

room in order, Bro. Holt was in the library teaching the

Sunday-school^ lesson to the children, while young Os-

wald was at the barn getting the carriage. Soon they were

all ready to go, for the Holts always spent Saturday after-"

noon in getting ready for Sunday.

They all gathered in the library for a few minutes' re-

view of the lesson, and to thank God for his blessed

words of promise, and to ask that in the Sunday school

they might be able to learn many beautiful lessons. One

could not help but feel the influence for good upon their

own life, to see the happy family drive off towards church

with smiling faces and cheerful words. Mary said she

did not quite understand one part of the lesson, and her

father was trying to explain it to her, while Sister Holt

was telling the children they should not turn to look

around when anyone came into church, and that they

should not read their Sunday-school papers while the min-

ister was preaching. Oswald was quietly devising a plan to

get Harry Smith into the Sunday school.

The Holts were among the first to enter the church,

and their cheerful faces were there to greet other Sun-

day school scholars as they gathered in.

Next Sunday morning don't forget to notice whether

your home is patterned after the Browns or the Holts.

Thomas, Okla. Elsie K. Sanger.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, let not man put asunder."

Marriage nstlcoa ahould bo uccowpnnled by Ii0 cents.

Cawley-Switzer.—At the home of the bride's parents, near
Roanoke, III., by the undersigned, May 27, 1909, Bro. Ernest
Cawley and Sister Pearl Switzer. D. E. Eshelman.

DenUnger-Cosey.—By the undersigned, at the Brethren par-

sonage, Sterling, 111., May 29, 1909, Bro. Jacob H. Denlinger
and Sister Bessie A. Cosey, both of Sterling, 111.

Ellis M. Studebaker.

Newcomer-Byorly.—At the home of the bride's father, Bro.

David Byerly. Lima, Ohio, May 26, 1909, by the undersigned,
Bro. Dayton S. Newcomer, of Fostoria, Ohio, and Sister Lela
M. Byerly, of Lima, Ohio. N. I. Cool.

Terry-Hexroad.—At the home of the bride's parents, three

and one-half miles southwest of Dariow, Kans., by the under-
signed, May 26, 1909, Bro. C. E. Terry and Sister Lottie
Rexroad.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the de;id which die in the I/ard."

Aliers, Bro. Joshua, died at his home in the Oakvale con-
gregation. West Virginia, May 21, 1909, aged 78 years. He
leaves an aged companion and nine children,—one of whom
is a minister and two are deacons in the Brethren church.
He was a member of the church for many years. Services by
Bro. S. C. Thompson, at Mount View, from Rev. 14: 13.

Llilie M. Thompson.

Aschenbrenner, Mary, nee Senger, daughter of Joel and
Catherine Senger, born July 3, 182G, in Franklin County, Pa.,

died May 28, 1909, at the home of her daughter, Mary C.

Hlxson, aged 82 years, 10 months and 25 days. She was
twice married, first in 1347, to William McFarlen. To them
were born eight children, three of them with the father hav-
ing preceded her in death. Her second marriage was in

18.60 to Geo. Aschenbrenner. To this union were born three
children, one child and the husband having preceded her.

She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for over
sixty years. Services by Brethren Sherman Clapper and J.

O. Streeter from Rev. 14: 13. Interment in the Chewalah
cemetery. Pearl Hlxson.

Burg's!', Esther, nee Grubb, born in Knox County, Ohio,
Dec. 5, 1841, died at her home in Ankneytown, Ohio, June 5,

1909, aged 68 years and 6 months. She was united in mar-
riage with Zacharias Burger Nov. 14, 1867, to which union
five daughters and one son were born. The companion and
all of the children survive. She united with the Church of
the Brethren Oct. 20, 1868, and lived a devoted Christian life

until the end. Services by Mr. Montes from 2 Tim. 6: 7, 8,

being assisted by Bro. S. J. Burger. She was a sufferer from
paralysis for thirty-two years. Interment In the Owl Creek
cemetery. Tena Whistler.

Coroiar, Sister Bertha, died in the hospital in Kansas City,

Kans., June 3, 1909, aged 16 years. She was alone In the
house, and from some cause her clothing caught fire and she
was so badly burned that she died a few hours later. The
writer was called to her bedside and, after a season of pray-
er, she left us in the triumph of a living faith. Services at
her late home, from James 4: 13, 14. I. H. Crist.

Banner, Bro. Jesse S., born In York County, Pa., Aug. 30,

1835, died near Astoria, 111., May 26, 1909, aged 73 years, 8

months and 26 days. He was united in marriage to Cather-
ine Schaffer, Aug. 28, 1858, at Hanover, Pa., to which union
were born seven children, six of whom, with the wife, survive.
He came to Astoria, 111., in 1865, where he lived until his
death. In 1869 he united with the Church of the Brethren,
living a faithful member until death, serving in the office of
deacon about thirty years. Services at the Woodland church
by Brethren S. G. Bucher and Bro. Chas. Walters, after which
the remains were laid to rest in the cemetery near by.

Fannie B. Stambaugh.

Elliot, Walter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliot, died near
Chesaw, Wash., of scarlet fever, May 13, 1909, aged 2 years,
9 months and 6 days. B. E. Breshears.

Elliot, Jessie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elliot, died of
scarlet fever, May 25, 1909, near Chesaw, Wash., aged 4 years,
1 month and 21 days. Short services at the grave by the un-
dersigned. B. E. Breshears.

Hubert, Sister Matinda, wife of Bro. Jacob Gabert. died in

the Aughwick congregation, Huntingdon Co., Pa., May 30,

1909, aged 44 years, 3 months and S days. She bore her
suffering patiently, and was anointed one week prior to her
death. Services at the home by the writer, from 2 Tim. 4:

6-8. Interment in the Garver cemetery, in Hill Valley.
S. A. Norrls.

Hiser, Bro. William, born tn Germany, Feb. 24, 1830, died
at the home of his daughter, Sister Amelia Holden, In the
Saginaw congregation, Mich., May 31, 1909, aged 79 years, 3

months and 7 days. He was married to Susanna Baker-July
26, 1855, who preceded him to the spirit world twenty years
ago. To this union were born three children, of whom two
survive. He united with the Church of the Brethren while
young, with which he held his membership until death. Serv-
ices by Eld. Daniel Chambers from John 5: 25-29.

J. E. Albaugh.

Hoover, Sister Mary Ann, wife of Bro. Isaac Hoover, who
preceded her April 22, 1909, born Oct. 5, 1841, died May 27,

1909, In the Clover Creek congregation, Pa., aged 67 years,

7 months and 22 days. She was a consistent member of the
church for many years. Three sons and four daughters sur-
vive. Services by Elders John B. Miller and James D. Brum-
baugh from John 14: 1-13. Interment in the Cross Roads
cemetery. J. G. Mock.

Ingle, Adam, born in Union Township, Elkhart County,
Ind., March 18, 1837, died June 3, 1909, In the bounds of the
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Nappanee church, Indiana. He was married to Rebecca

Daugherty Aug. 6, 1S70. to which union were bo™* 1* ??"»

and three daughters. Four children were born to 1him of a

former marriage, of whom three preceded him in death. He

united with the Church of the Brethren about forty-six years

ago. Wife, nine children, one brother and four sisters sur-

vive He was sick but a very short time. Services at the

church in Nappanee by Eld. Daniel Wysong. assisted by

Brethren Wm. Overholser and Everett Pippin. Interment I„

the Union cemetery. B- J -
Miner.

Hulghta, Etta, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Knights,

of Mikes Creek, Mo., died May 16, 1309, aged 23 years, 3

months and 20 days. Short services at the ^gravc teethe

Kramer, Friend Nicholas, born near Treves, Germany, in

1838, died at the home of Henry Dahl. near Laporte Ind

May 19 1909, of pneumonia, aged 71 years and 11 montns.

He came to America when he was nineteen years old, and

has since made his home in Laporte County, Ind. In 18&*>

hTwas united In marriage with Miss Caroline Ncbelzlck. also

of Germany, who died two years ago To them were born

three daughters -and one son, who, with two slsteis and three

brothers, survive. Services by the writer, from J*™"^14 '

MoOrary, Bro. J. ST., died at his home in the bounds of the

French Broad church, Tenn., May 25. 1909, aged 50 years and

a few months. He had been afflicted most all of his life,

and for the last two months suffered with consumption. He

leaves wife, one brother and four children He will be greatly

missed as a teacher in the Sunday school. Services by Bro.

W. R. Williford. Interment in French Bro^d^cemete^^^

Noll, Frank Phare. born March 10, 1907, at Ramona, Karis..

died at Beedley, Cal.. May 29. 1909, of indigestion, aged 2

years, 2 months and 19 days. Services improved from Matt.

19: 13, 14. D - u r°rney.

Shenemon, Lucy Ann, nee Neff, wife of Isaac Sheneman, and

daughter of Eld. John B. and Sarah Neff (deceased), born n

Franklin County, Virginia, Dee. 20 1841 died at he,^home in

Kosciusko County, Ind., in the bounds of the Nappanee

church, May 25, 1909, aged G7 years, 5 months and 6 days

She united with the Church of the Brethren In ear y life and

remained faithful until death. She was married Feb. 24,

ll« Husband, one brother and two sisters survive. Services

at the church near her home by Eld. Daniel Wysong, assisted

by Brethren Everett Pippin and Ell Boose. B. J. Miller.

Shook, Geo. A., eldest son of Brother and Sister Daniel

Shook, born Nov. 2. 1S83, died at his home near Greene. Iowa,

May 26, 1909, aged 25 years 6 months and 24 days The be

ginning of his sickness dates back to the fall of 1907. Death

was the result of diabetes. Father, mother, two brothers

and four sisters survive. Services at the Brethren church

to Bro W H. Hood. Interment in the Brethren cemetery.
1 '

Lydia A. Wyatt.

Spanogle, Chilion, born at Warriors Mark. Huntingdon Co

Pa., Sept. 13, 1S43, died at Ills home in Lanark, 111., June i,

1909 aged 65 years, 8 months and 14 days. He united with

the Church of the Brethren In 1898, while living at Milledge-

ville, 111., since which time he has been a regular attendant

at services when health would permit. Services at the

home by Eld. J. S. Snlvely, .assisted by the writer. Text,

Psa. 90: 6.
p - F-

LcKerie.

Stall, Harvey Merl, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Stull

born in Nappanee, Ind., July 10, 1908, died at the same p ace

May 4 1909 aged 9 months and 24 days. Father mother,

two brothers and two sisters survive. Services at the Evan-

gelical church by Eld. Daniel Wysong. B. J. Miller.

Stall, Catharine, nee Helsel, born in Cambria County, Pa

near Scalp Level, Sept. 4, 1847, died June 1. 1909 in the city

of Elkhart Ind aged G2 years, 8 months and 28 days. She

wmPhe"daughter It Martin and Margaret! Helsel (deceased)

and was married to Joseph Stuil m September 1863 To

this union ten children were horn, five of whom, with the

husbanT preceded her in death. Five children on,
,

sister

and two brothers survive. She united with the Church of

the Brethren thirty-five years ago. Services at the Nap-

panee church by Eld. D. Wysong. B. J. Miner.

Ward, Sister Susanna, born March 8, 1828, in Washington

County,' Md„ died May 30, 1909, in the Osceola church, Elk-

hart Countv Ind. aged 81 years, 2 months and 22 days, tone

w?s mar" eo to stmon P. Ward, and leaves two children.

Services by Brethren H. M. Schwann-^"g^
Weatherhold, Sister Nancy A., born Nov. 17, 1833 died in

the bounds of the Yellow River congregation Ind three

miles south of Plymouth, Marshall County. Ind., April 14,

1909 aged 76 years, 4 months and 17 days. Services at the

Union church, nve and one-half miles southwest of Plymouth,

by Eld. D. Wysong. E
-
J

-
Mmer -

Whlsier, Blanche, infant daughter of Bro J»>"° W
kocT Oct"

and wife of Miami, New Mexico, born in North Dakota, Oct.

22, l™ol?'die„ o, bronchitis May 31, 1909, while he' "other

was on a visit to her old home in Boone County, Ind. Serv-

ices
3

at the Poplar Grove Baptist church by^the writer^

Ancient Jerusalem
At the Time of Our Savior

This is an age of illustration. A
day of object teaching. More knowl-

edge is conveyed by a single glance

of the eye, than by fifty lines of print-

ed matter. It takes time and energy

to read, but a restful pleasure to look

at a picture; to behold a model. Busi-

ness men understand and appreciate

this, and they use the artist and the

lithographer to display their business

in the most beautiful and attractive

manner. Why should we not like-

wise use the same means for teach-

ing Gospel Truth?
We are fortunate in being able to

offer to our readers a very fine pic-

ture of the only Model of its kind.

This Model was constructed from da-

ta compiled from history and biog-

raphy, and presents at a single glance

the Holy City as it appeared in the

time of Christ, with all its gates and

walls, its temples and towers, its pal-

aces and pools, its hills and valleys,

its mountains and green slopes. The
picture is printed on heavy paper size

10x12. Actual size of illustration 5 1/!

x S'/z inches. Pictures are carefully

packed in heavy tube for mailing.

Price, postpaid 15 cents.

Ttvo pictures postpaid 25 cents.

Five or more, postpaid, each, 10 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE, Elgin, 111.

THIRTEEN REASONS WHY A CHRIS-

TIAN SHOULD NOT BE A FREE-
MASON.—By Bov. Robert Arm-

strong.

The author states his reasons clearly

and carefully, and any one of the thir-

teen reasons, if properly considered, wilt

keep a Christian out of the lodge.

Price, each 5 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

ARE YOU USING THE

TWENTIETH CENTURY SUNDAY SCHOOL

RECORD SYSTEM?

If your enrollment is too large ; if your enrolled pupils are

present every Sunday, if your pupils are always punctual;

if all pupils bring their Bibles every Sunday and make an

offering; don't ask about

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY SUNDAY SCHOOL

RECORD SYSTEM

This system is no longer an experiment but is in success-

ful operation in a number of schools. C It increases enroll-

ment C I* doubles attendance. C It decreases tardiness.

C It brings the Bible to the class, C It encourages sys-

tematic giving. C It allows the teacher to devote all her

time to the lesson. C It makes possible the keeping of ac-

curate records. C It is original, unique and effective. C It

will pay you to ask for our Record System Catalogue. It is

free.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.

By London Wear,

This book was published In 1888 and

enjoyed a large sale. We feel sure that

a number of our earnest church workers

will be glad to secure a copy of thU
able discussion of close communion.

The book Is divided into two sections.

Part one consists of eight chapters de-

voted to • Reasons for Close Com-
munion" Part two consists of 12 chap-

ters In which are presented " Reasons

against Open Communion." The pres-

entation of the subject is logical, clear

and convincing. A book of 192 pages.

Order today as wo have but a few copies

on hand. Bound in cloth. Price, post-

paid, BO cents.

BRETHREN FUBEISBTNO HOUSE
Elgin, IULnulu

Training the Teacher
The " Brethren " Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has been slightly revised

by the authors, and Is In strict con-

formity to the teaching and practice of

the Church of the Brethren. There are

2'7 pages Cloth bound, stlit covers,

sewed, 50 cents, post: l-pald. Strong

paper covers, sewed. 36 cents, postage

prepaid. „„
BRETHREN BUBUBHINO HOUSE,

Elgin, ulinoui

Close Communion
|| three timely books

for the

FLORIST and GARDENER

« t

Birthday Banks

The Gospel Messenger
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church organ published by the authority of the Conference.
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It^ost^arries.TpIeads for a return to the apostoile order
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P
,rSb>e ,s a ^Vlnely-inspired book and

recognizes the New Testament as the only Infallible rule of

fnith end practice for the people of Got..

It also holds S the doctrine of the Trinity: teaches future

rewards and punishment, and emphasizes the importance of

a pure, holy and upright life before God and roan

It maintains that only those who remain faithful until

death have the promise of eternal life;
„„„,,itlnns of

That Faith, Repentance and Baptism are conditions of

pardon, and hence for the remission of sins:

That Trine Immersion or dipping the candidate three times

face-forward is Christian Baptism:

That Feet-washing as taught in John 13, is a divine com-

mand to be observed by the church;
„opHnn with

That the Lord's Supper is a meal, and, in connection with

the Communion, should be taken in the evening, or after the

close of the day. . ,, r,hc, r i,v
That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss of Charity,

is binding upon the followers of Christ;

That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit anu

self-denying principles of the religion of Jesus Christ;

That a Nonconformity to the world in daily walk dre is

customs and conversation Is essential to true holiness and

°h
It' mamtalnTthat In public worship, or religious exercises,

Christians should appear as directed In 1 CcT.il. »• »•
. k

It also advocates the Scriptural duty of Anointing the sick

with oil in the name of the Lord.

In short, it is a vindicator of all that Christ and the

Apostles have enjoined upon us. and aims amid the conflict

ing theorlea and discords of modern Christendom, to point

out ground' that all must concede to be Infallibly safe. Send

for sample copy. Address:

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, EuinoiB.

DIETZ GLASS BANK.

A practical device for receiv-

ing the birthday offerings of

your Sunday-school pupils. The
top and bottom plates are made
of highly polished aluminum.

These are held together by four

oxidized rods with nickel-plated

balls. The globe is of clear flint

glass. An extremely durable

and attractive bank that will

greatly increase the offerings.

Packed in wooden box and

shipped without danger of

breakage.

\ Price, prepaid $1.35

MY TEN-ROD TARM, or How
I Bocaino a Elorl.t. By Cba..

Barnard.
An Interesting story o[ the sue-
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for Thl» "he did by converting

her email llowor garden Into a

commercial unset which now fur-

nishes an annual Income of two
thousand dollars. Attractively

bound In cloth. 118 pages. Post-

paid, 46 oentli.

THE

GARO^

DIETZ LOCK BANK.

Made of Clear Flint Glass with a patent

metal screw top, perfect padlock and key.

The money cannot be extracted. The coins

pass through a slit in a round disk of rub-

ber underneath the cover. Will receive

any coin from a penny to a dollar.

No. 1 holds 200 nickels and No. 2 holds

350 nickels.

Price, No. 1 25 cents, by mail, 35 cents.

Price! No. 2, ... .35 cents, by mail, 50 cents.

THE STRAWBERRY GARDEN.
By Charlo. Barnard.

A very practical story concern-

ing tho wVllscm family and their

nil-whurit-eosfc',-hS

£i,ly.'
tTrnwS!Lrra

8re
, n 1,1 Of human nature as well

Postpaid. 45 aonXa.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

^ »
»

A SIMPLE
FLOWER
GARDEN
ouou.es »»»««»>

A SIMPI.E FLOWER GARDEN
fo? Country Home.. By Chart..

3S»ra oeSJrt

H^UarHowS
K'vofumHenf'yo^Tutt S%
Hyer'Ss'-pager'Bo^fuhl
form, with "My Ten-rod Farm
and "The Strawberry Garden.

Fortpald, 45 cent..

BRETHREN BUBiaSKINO
HOUSE Elgin, IB.
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Tsermon by Bro

J
Leander Kurt, o< Bluffton. Ind.-Osle

Brumbaugh. Goshen, Ind., June 18.

»«.. rreek church met In council May 27, our elder. S. I.rwHSC^»S.TsS
institute, in the evening our communion service, were held.

—Bertha Grater, Morrison, 111., June 14.

Barron.-Sunday, May 30. Bro. C.P. Rowland began a

S, elders' meeting the 6th, district meeting the 7th and 8th,

with other meetings to follow. Let every member urge

a strong attendance. Be sure and travel over one of the

above-mentioned lines, any distance available to you, so

that fifty or more certificates may be in evidence for re-

turn rates. Geo. C. Carl.

Portland, Oregon, June 3.

Our council, preparatory^

June 10,

P. M—D.

Pynaont church met in

Stlnebaugh, presiding. "*

ttnuo two weeks.

„ the love feast.

the love feast to be Held June 12. beginning at 4

w Wolf R P. 3, Barron. Wis., May 31.

:ouncil June 12. our elder, Gilbert

Three letters of membership were re-

ce.ved and three granted Bro. J L Wagoner ™j re ,ec«d
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?

decided

to hold our love feast Nov. 6 at 2 P. M.—Hester wiggs,

Prvmont, Ind., June 14.

S^ths Chapel—As Bro. John Wimmer^ failed ^ visit ub

and fill the appointment, the second Sunday in May Bro

Walter Kahle gave us a very interestin_g__talk after bunaay

school. Our school Is growing. We
ttendance as we Have had this summer.

ver had such a large
Bro. WalterEw" tik after Sunday school. We expect our elder

™ the 25th and 27tu.-Cyr.thla 3. Kahle. Llttlesburs, W. Va..

The visiting ministers were Elders J. M.

Kob, the latter officiating at the
ren surroun
were with __

£2?
J
o/su

B
„t7we'

1

..s'ten-ed-»o-ihreVab . .„

visiting brethren, which i'era "much "enjoyed by all. These

soul-cheering sermons have built us up spiritually, and we

determined to promote the cause of the Lord.—

Iowa, June 14.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETY MEETING AT HAR-
RISONBURG, VA.

The meeting took place in the Assembly Room on the

Annual Meeting grounds, June 2, Sister P. S. Thomas, o

Harrisonburg, Va., presiding. Sister T. T. Myers of

Huntingdon, Pa., read a Scripture lesson, after which

Sister J. T. Myers, of Philadelphia, Pa., led us in an earnest

'"'sisw'r W. D. Keller, of Hagerstown, Md., stated the ob-

ject and purpose of this meeting, which was to form a

general organization of the sisters, by electing a presi-

dent vice-president, secretary and treasurer, whose duty

it should be to keep in touch with the different societies

in the Brotherhood, and make plans for a meeting of the

sisters at the Annual Meeting next year.

The following were elected to serve one year: Sister

W. D. Keller, Hagerstown, Md., president; Sister Eliza-

beth Howe Brubaker, Virden, 111., vice-president; Sister

T. S. Moherman, Ashland, Ohio, secretary and treasurer.

Sister Keller made an earnest plea for the sisters to co-

operate with the ones chosen to take charge of the work,

inasmuch as this was the beginning of a new and important

work, and it will require the united effort and prayers of

every sister in the church, to build it into an organization

that will stand for the honor and glory of God, helping

to inspire the sisters everywhere, to do more and better

work for the Master. Especially would we urge the sis-

ters everywhere to complete the work in their own church

and community, before trying to reach out and help else-

where. Too often we have an idea that it is only the

dollars we can make and send away that count, and our

society becomes merely a money-making machine. Thus,

in a measure, the real purpose of the society is over-

looked.

We hope, as much as possible, to make the aid society

columns in the Messenger our medium of communication

with the societies and we earnestly solicit the sisters every-

where to help us all they can, by sending in reports from

their different societies, and offering any suggestions they

may have to give. Mrs. T. S. Moherman.

Ashland, Ohio, June 7.

ISRAEL GOING INTO HIS OWN COUNTRY.

A few years before the death of Theodore Herzl, the

first President of the Zionist Movement, looking to the

return of the Jews to their own land, according to the

promise of Jehovah, I had some correspondence with him

concerning the great beginnings. Perhaps those who are

keeping in touch with those prophecies and the modern

movements of nations, as bearing upon the change of

dispensations, may remember that Mr. Herzl, prior to

his death, visited the now deposed Sultan of Turkey

on the subject of Israel's return to the Holy Land. In

that visit Mr. Herzl came in touch with the then rulers

of Turkey, and from the correspondence I inferred that

he succeeded in perfecting some arrangements with the

Sultan that will become a realization in the near future.

It must be borne in mind that the work of Israel moves

in Jubilee periods yet, as of old. All the elements of the

perfections, governmental^, given through Moses, must

be observed in the antitypes. The Jubilees are sure to

come again; and the very beginning of the new house of

Israel will observe this high year. Hence, keep your

knowledge in line with Biblical truth.

The Literary Digest of June S contains a fine article on

"Mesopotamia for the Jews." Of course Judah, or the

Jews will take the "lead in reestablishing the old home-

stead, and Mesopotamia, where Abraham began his work

of faith is the fit place to begin Israel again. It is in-

cluded in the land promised him by Jehovah. Gen. 13:

14, IS and 26: 4. It is the place where Ezekiel received

his great predictions concerning Israel's restoration and

future greatness as a political nation. Ezek. 1: 1 and 37,

to the close of the book; Isa: 11: 11, 12 and many other

scriptures.

Mesopotamia is wonderfully suited for a great nation.

It will, with its tremendous irrigation possibilities, sup-

port one hundred millions of people. It will eventually

contain all Palestine,—a country about 1,200 miles in

length by 700 miles in width. So say the prophets. The

whole country has been resting for about 2,000 years.

During this long rest the soil has become exceedingly

fertile. It stands beckoning to the industrial hand. Egypt

and America have given to the Jews the clear ideas of suc-

cessful irrigation for the support of a dense population.

All the means and intelligences are at hand for the prompt

upbuilding of a new nation. Old prejudices are fast wear-

ing away. Quick means of communication and transpor-

tation are at hand. Everything is ready. The new age is

soon to come. The seven years of tribulation are not

far away, and after that will be the incoming Millennium,

where the house of Israel will dominate the nationalities.

Are you ready, brother? Or are you spending your time

trying to graft some worldly practices upon the church,

thinking thereby to popularize the Church of the Breth-

ren? That is just the opposite of the Divine Formula.

The Church of the Brethren must be popular with the

heavenly forces, for her rapture; not popular with the

earth forc«s, wherein will be the direst distresses.

I shall be pleased to correspond with those who share

like hopes of the new age in the eternal glories. During

July write me at Yosemite Valley, California.

M. M. Eshelman.

ji J, iji tji iji tji .<_. iji iji iji iji >j<

GISH REFERENCE POCKET
TESTAMENT NO. 16

The new edition of this popular New Tes-

tament is now ready for delivery. Thousands

of pastors, Sunday-school teachers and Chris-

tian workers prefer it because of its size and

the arrangement of references. The only

pocket Testament published having references

printed immediately following each verse.

Bound in French Seal, divinity circuit, paper

lining, round corners, red under gold edges.

Size 4x6>2 inches.

Price, postpaid, 60 cents.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES OF THE NORTH
MISSOURI DISTRICT.

The district meeting of North Missouri will convene

at Bethany, Ray Co., Sept. 24, at 9 A. M. Standing Com-

mittee meets at 8 A. M. Arrangements for elders' meet-

ing will be made known at district meeting. Sunday-

school, Christian Workers' and ministerial meetings on

Wednesday and Thursday preceding district meeting.

Polo, Mo., June 12. M. E. Stair, District Clerk.

Waddams

Rockford.

NOTICE TO OREGON, WASHINGTON, AND IDAHO
CHURCHES.

The Southern Pacific Company lines in Oregon, and the

O. R. & N. and O. W. & I. roads have this day

authorized me to inform the churches of the District, that

one and one-third fare will be accorded those in attend-

ance, providing there are fifty or more in attendance, who
have paid full fare (regular first-class fare) to Tekoa, and

have taken a receipt certificate from the agent from whom
tickets were purchased. These certificates, handed to the

secretary of the district meeting, and signed by him, will,

if presented to the agent at Tekoa on or before July 13,

entitle the holder to one-third fare home. Tickets will be

on sale, beginning July 2, and continue on sale during the

time of the meeting. Meeting of the Mission Board, July

LOVE FEASTS.

California.

June 27, 4 pm, Imperial Val-

ley Mission.

Colorado.

July 3, Lowland.
Illinois.

June 19, 2 pm, Silver Creek.

June 19, 20, 1 pm,
Grove,

Juno 27, 6: 30 pm,
Indiana.

June 19. 6:30 pm, Spring
Creek,

June 26, 4 pm. Camp Creek.

Iowa.
June 19. South Ottumwa.
June 19, 10:30 am. Greene.
June 26, 27, Harlan.
June 26, 10 am. South Water-

loo.

June 26. Sheldon.
June 26. 27, Spring Creek."

Michigan.
June 19, New Haven.
June 19, Sugar Ridge.
June 26, 6 pm. Crystal.

Minnesota.
June 19. Worthington.
June 26, 6 miles northeast of

Hancock-
June 26, Lewlstown.
July 3, 6 pm, Morrill.

Missouri.
Aug. 7, Peace Valley.

North Dakota.
June 19, Red R.ver Valley,

•J-K-

BRETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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The
Full
Report

The Full Report of the Harrisonburg An-

nual Conference contains the report of the

discussions and decisions of the Conference

proper, besides the report of addresses de-

livered in the Sunday School, Missionary,

Educational and Publishing House Meet-

ings.

Send us Twenty-five cents and we will

send you a copy by return mail. If at all

convenient place the order with your local

agent. At all events get a copy of the Re-

port. Price in manila covers 25 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, III

M M H * * M M H H H * M H H H H t

June 26, Ray.
July 2, Pleasant Valley.
July 3, Well3 County.
July 17, i pm, White Rock.

Ohio.

June 19, 2: 30 pm, Poatoria.
June 19. 10: 30 am, Richland.
June 19, Swan Creek, East

house.
June 19, 5 pin, Tuscarawas.
June 26, 10 am, East Nimls-

hlllen.

Aug. 21, 10 am, Seneca.

Oregon.

July 3, Portland.

Pennsylvania.

June 19, Elbethel house,
Indian Creek congregation.

June 20, pm, Brothers Val-
ley, Pike house.

June 25. Montgomery.
June 20, 6 pm, Brothers Val-

ley, Waterford houae.
June 27, Rockton.
June 27, 3: 30 pm, Shade

Creek, Berkey house.
June 27, 4 pm, Dunnings

Creek, New Paris house.

South Dakota.
July 3, Willow Creek.

Washington.

Aug. 14, Olympia.

West Virginia,
July 3, Sandy Creek.
July 3. Salpm house.
Aug. 21, Hevner.

Home Department
of the

Sunday School

The need of the Home Department is

not limited to any locality. It is needed

in every church no matter where that

church may be. It is sadly needed in the

great metropolis, with its unchurched

millions. It is needed in the towns with

their thousands outside of the Sunday

school. It is needed in the village and

rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school.

It will work in every community, whether

city or country, where one or more persons

are out of the Sunday school.

OUB TITTY-CENT HOME DEPARTMENT OUTFIT.
50 Home Department Leaflets, for use of

Visitors In soliciting Members. ™,5
50 Membership Cards , Jo
100 Student's Record and Offering Envelopes. .. .30

5 Visitor's Record of Canvass . -05

5 visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report
Book -05

1 Home Department Superintendent s Report
Book O3

6 " What, Why and How of the Home Depart-
ment," for Superintendents and Visitors. .30

Total *1 -aa

The Above Outfit for Fifty Cents.

If you are about to organize a Home De-

partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies

usually needed for the first year, with the

exception of Lesson Quarterlies.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

HW_
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E1SS AVS
"Study to show thyself approved unto God. n workman that needeth not

to be ashramd, rfchtly dividing the Word of Truth.

KNOCKING AT THE GATE.

BY J. O. BARNHART.

Knocking, knocking; who is there?

Do you hear him, do you care?

Is your heart so full of sin,

That you cannot let him in?

Will you let him stand and wait.

Knocking, knocking at the gate?

Knocking knocking, waiting still,

Oh, how can you treat him ill?

He who gave his life for thee,

That thou might'st from sin be free,

Can you let him stand and wait,

Knocking knocking at the gate?

Waiting, waiting, sad and lone

Pleading in such tender tone,

"Let me in to sup with thee,

Living Bread I'll give to thee,

And new life it will impart,

Open now to me thine heart."

OF ONE ACCORD, OF ONE MIND.—Philpp. 2: 2.

BY JESSE P. MOHLER.

People do not all think alike, nor can you make

them all think alike. The church does not seek to make

all think alike on some things, but on some things the

perfect measure of the Gospel is so clearly stated that

she does seek to have all of one mind, for they are

measurements necessary for " the stature of the full-

ness of Christ."

Direct commandments of our Lord and of his

apostles, as given unto us by the Word, are to be taught

positively, one way and ONLY one way, despite the

refusal of a large part of professing Christians to

believe that way. Other demands of the Gospel are

clear, but the outlines and limits are not so well defined

that I can say, " Thus and so is final," to my brother.

At the same time he cannot say, " There is no restric-

tion because the Gospel did not name the bounds of

right conduct."

Our Savior gave us a Gospel for all ages and peo-

ples, but did not apply it for all ages and people. This

he left to the church ; but, at the same time, the church

has not the privilege of declaring unnecessary or

obsolete any part of his teaching. The church, as a

church, is to establish its ideal for the times and con-

ditions, on the indefinite demands of the Gospel. The

individual is then expected to put his opinion largely

in the background, and live and teach the ideal of the

church of his choice.

Without a large abandoning of individual opinions

there will be " no unity of the Spirit," neither will

there be the " bond of peace " we so much desire and

need for true progress. The Church of the Brethren

is united solidly on every vital point of Christian piety,

but we see an amount of individual opinions being

lived out on the matter of dress that has never been

expressed by our membership on any other question.

Our Bicentennial year was one of great rejoicing,

in pulpit, and press, and in conferences, and yet there

were such criticisms of one of the strong characteristics

of the church in the past, given in a multitude of

individual lives and teachings, that one is made to

wonder if the Church of the Brethren, in this century,

will be a credit, compared with that of the past. We
can not expect the ideals of today to be the same as

of our grandparents, but the difference must not be

too wide, if we are to be their worthy successors.

We generally recognize that surroundings and the

class of people we are striving to reach dictate partly

what is appropriate attire ; but they give no license to

abandon the ideal of the church at large.

Putting ourselves in similar surroundings with our

fellow-men gives us a bond of sympathy with them and

attracts them to us. Simple living, manners and

appearances give us an entrance into hearts that can-

not be reached by the ostentatious. Neatness and fit-

ness must always be observed, that there be no

cheapening of our principles before the world. This

has been provided for largely by the church in its

order of dress. Men and women, generally, are will-

ing to concede a merit in the lives of those who adopt

the garb of a religious order, that more than makes

up for the loss of approval of fashion.

Some of our brethren and sisters are made to feel

that their call is to the lowly. They need to-avoid any

lowering of their standard to a cheap article that is not

worth much. Others, feeling that their call is to a

class above the ordinary circumstances, are themselves

in danger of being drawn from the ideal of the church

at large, and of getting themselves out of touch with

the masses of the people. While a certain variation

must be considered necessary, on account of circum-

stances, it is clear that this variation has become too

great for the common good of the Brotherhood or the

cause for which it labors?

As in many other questions, Jesus gave us an

example of how to reach all men. Had he come as

the worldly mind would desire, he would not have

reached those who were hungering and thirsting for

spiritual food. Had he come as the priest desired, he

would have added little to what they already possessed.

Had he come as a king, or as befitting one of rank,

—

as men regard it,—a large majority of those who

were lost could never have felt his sympathy for them.

But he came as an humble man that he might reach

all men. The poor and the lowly could come close to

him, as they could not have done, had he taken on

himself the circumstances of higher rank. The rich,

the high, and the mighty found themselves on an easy

plane with their Savior, as sooji as they would divest

themselves of that spirit that was enmity to Christ

and his cause. He assumed the role of a common man,

with all its surrounding circumstances, without any

loss, of dignity; and it is not necessary for us to

sustain loss in ourselves, or of our prestige, by setting

aside those things that sho.w distinction.

We need to get closer together, on a common level,

and that a level with the Master and with the common

people. For this our general church decision provides

outlines. The completion of outlined plans must be

consistently lived out by congregations and individual

members, if the Church of the Brethren is to hold the

place intended for it, and because of which God's

blessing has thus far been in attendance.

Jesus sought all men, but put forth his greatest

efforts among the common people; and the records

are that the common people heard him gladly. It was

not a spirit of demagoguery that drew him to a class,

but there were so many of them, and they had so much

more need of a saving Gospel, because they had so

little of the "good things" of this life.

We repeat : The idea is that all men could come to

him as he thus presented himself, and all men, of all

ranks, can come to him,—through the church,—today,

if that church preserves its common level with one

another, with Jesus and his teachings and with the

masses of the people. " Let nothing be done through

strife or vainglory, but in lowliness of mind let each

esteem other better than themselves." Philpp. 2:3.

In the end there may be multitudes of souls crowned

with the joys of heaven through the unity of the efforts

of those who will forget self and lose their individual

views for the ideals of the whole church, and, by

reason of the transformation of their minds, be able

to show in their simple lives " what is that good and

acceptable and perfect will of God."

Warrensburg, Mo.

A KNOWLEDGE OF CHURCH DECISIONS.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

In a certain congregation the writer once attended

the regular Sunday morning service, at the close of

which the elder in charge was chosen to represent the

church at Annual Conference. This was done with-

out the congregation receiving any instructions as to

the essential qualifications of a delegate, as specified

in the form of credentials adopted by the Brother-

hood at Annual Meeting.

After the above brother was declared elected, his

attention was called to the credentials, to which I have

already referred. He replied by saying: " I did not

know that Annual Meeting adopted and required a

uniform credential certificate." However, he secured

a written form, and had the same properly filled and

signed by the clerk of his congregation.

Now it is not the intention of the writer to call

attention to, much less to question, the individual

qualifications of the above delegate, but here is a

delegated brother who, in accordance with her

decisions, presented a paper of credentials, before the

proper persons at Annual Meeting, on which it was

said, " We recommend the above delegate for his

spiritual life and character and as being in full accord

with the rules and practices of the church as defined

by Annual Meeting," while, at the same time, the said

congregation did not know that such recommendation

papers were required by Annual Meeting.

Now I am confident that this occurs frequently in

various congregations. By this I mean, credential

papers are filled out and signed by the clerk while, at

the same time, a large number of the congregation are

ignorant of the contents of the same. While this may

be done thoughtlessly, or inadvertently, nevertheless

it is appalling indeed. Every delegate to Annual

Conference should be a representative member of the

Church of the Brethren. This will be possible when

the members, who constitute the voting power, are cog-

nizant of the essential qualifications of a delegate,

and, in selecting the same, vote accordingly.

The signature of the clerk does not infallibly give

expression to the opinion of the general body. The

phrase, " We recommend," written on the credential

paper, is supposed to mean, " We, the church ;" and

not, "I, the clerk;" or we, "the elder and clerk."

Therefore, in order that each delegate may be^truly

and actually recommended by the church, the congre-

gation must, of necessity, be familiar with the word-

ing of the credentials required by Annual Meeting.

The laity, however, should not depend entirely upon

the presiding elder for all necessary instructions along

this line. That may be, indeed is, a part of his duty,

but every member should be individually interested

in all the established rules and regulations of the

Christian church. A thorough knowledge of these

should be most ardently desired, and laboriously

sought, if we wish to adapt ourselves to every phase

of the work of the church.. Again: A willingness to

subscribe to and be governed by its principles, rules

and regulations, is indubitably necessary for the growth

and prosperity of any organization, religious or secular.

This article is not written in the spirit of criticism,

but with an earnest desire to create a deeper interest

in, and a greater regard for, the established rules and

regulations of our beloved Brotherhood. This is

necessary in order that harmony may exist throughout

the entire church. The library of each elder should

contain a carefully-studied copy of the last edition of

Annual Conference Minutes; and every local congre-

gation should possess a copy of the same for the use

of such persons among the laity, who may be unable

to secure one. I hope that every member, who can

possibly do so, will secure, and carefully read, a copy of

the Full Report of the proceedings of our last Annual

Meeting. Each local congregation should also pur-

chase several copies of these, to be circulated among
the poorer members.

These Reports not only contain church decisions,

but interesting and able speeches, setting forth reasons,

and also the gospel authority, for making them. In

fact, these decisions are simply conclusions sustained

by the Bible, and arrived at by the general church, in

order that she might be enabled successfully and

unitedly to meet the various issues constantly confront-

ing her. Hence the great importance of each member

knowing and carefully observing the same.

If we have not made the policies and rules of the

church. a study in the past, I hope we shall begin at

once, by securing, and carefully reading, a copy of

the Report to which I have already referred.

Klahr, Pa.

LUKEWARMNESS.
BY JOHN ZUCK.

One of the " Seven Churches," of Asia Minor,

known as the church of Laodicea, got into a peculiar

condition. They were " neither cold nor hot," a con-

dition quite objectionable to the Lord, and, I dare say,

repulsive to every earnest, humble servant of Christ.

John speaks of them as a rather satisfied set, " rich and

I
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increased with goods, and have need of nothing."

They were self-satisfied as to their present condition in

life, and not anxious or working much for the life

to come,—people who thought well, and spoke well

of themselves,—yet, in the eyes of the Lord, they were

" wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and

naked."

Now it appears to me that many professed Christian

churches today, as well as individual members of

churches, might be classified with the church at La-

odicea. It seems also that it would not be begging the

question to put in this class a very large number of the

indifferent and neutrals of the present-day churches.

What I especially want to call attention to is, the

condition we find in churches and many of the church

members, as we come in contact with them in church

work. There may be a number of reasons why this is

so, of which we shall name a few. First, the official

body, and especially the elder in charge, may be luke-

warm,—of the " come easy, go easy " kind,—rather

indifferent to revival work, Sunday-school work, Bible

schools, council, district or Annual Meetings, and, as

a matter of course, if the elder is thus afflicted, but little

could be expected from the membership. It is unusual

for a stream to rise higher than its fountainhead. This

is manifest in church business.

To illustrate, we call attention to holding a choice

for'a minister or deacon in the church. The election

board retire to the basement, upstairs, or an adjoining

room, as the case may be, where all the members are

invited to appear before them separately. And when

they are interrogated as to their choice, some hesitate,

and ask a question for more light, and finally answer,

"
I have no choice," or " I am satisfied just as the

church makes it," etc.

Such a member's vote is placed in the neutral

column. This number sometimes is quite too large.

This ought not so to be. But then, even where the

elder in charge, and the official body may do their

duty in the church council, and admonish and instruct

properly as to the importance of the work,—qualifica-

tions necessary for certain responsible positions in

the church,—still we find these neutrals. And why!

There are some good reasons for it.

In a large territory members become much scattered,

—some quite, isolated,—and are not in working touch

with the church. They are liable to be neglected.

They do not get out to council meetings for years, and

seldom get to the regular services of the church. Some

may be considered as doing well to get to a love feast

once a year. They do not take the church paper, and

are poorly informed, and unprepared to render intel-

ligent service for the church. Then there are those

who have lately come into the church,—babes in

Christ. They may be young in years, or raised outside

of church influences, with but little Bible knowledge,

and no experience along lines of church work, and thus

we are continually producing material for lukewarm

members.

This condition might be greatly improved if the

election board would do their duty before proceed-

ing to take the voice of the church, and instruct the

church as to its needs, as to the qualifications of its

servants, reading and expounding the Scriptures, in

conjunction with earnest prayer to God, for guidance

in the work, so that the choice of the church might be

the choice of God. Thus the indifferent would be

aroused, the young encouraged, the isolated revived,

the indisposed quickened, the ignorant edified, and all

better prepared to render acceptable service for Christ

and the church.

Some real good-meaning people,—quiet, peaceable,

and lovable in their nature,—who, for fear of doing

wrong, are not equal to the occasion, bury their talent,

and do nothing. This, we often find when a decision

of the church is needed to adjust some difficulty or

trouble that has seriously affected the church. Even a

whole congregation will desire to shift responsibility

and refer their matter to a committee, the district meet-

ing or the Annual Conference, when, nine times out

of ten, they know more about the case, and are better

prepared to render a correct solution and answer than

those to whom it may be referred, if all were instructed

and determined to " know no man after the flesh."

Ignorance is a terrible blight on any soul, as well as

on any church. This was the charge against the La-

odiceans. They knew not their real and true condition.

Their arrogant assumption was self-deception and

self-destruction. They, no doubt, had a greed for gold,

an abundance of love for money, lands, chattels and

luxury, by which their spiritual life was being killed,

their eyes blinded to the light of gospel truth, and their

bodies decorated with the superfluities and vanities of

pride.

Let us all receive and profit by the good counsel

given them. Here it is : "I counsel thee to buy of

me gold, tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich:

and white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, and

that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear: and

anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou mayest see.

As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be zealous

therefore, and repent."

So, kind reader, you and I cannot afford to be indif-

ferent, neutral or lukewarm, " neither cold or hot."

Such is only a pretense, so unworthy of our high call-

ing, that the Lord " will spue us out of his mouth."

What is needed is greater spirituality, more earnestness

and zeal for God and his cause, and a burning love

in the work of the church, the saving of souls and the

glory of God.

Clarence. Iowa.

TWO VITAL QUESTIONS.

BY WM. BEERY.

No one who believes in the church of Jesus Christ as

the institution ordained of God, through which men

may be brought into a saving relation to their Maker

;

and who recognizes the fact that a constant study of

the Bible, God's revealed will, is necessary to the enjoy-

ment of a real Christian life, would, for a moment,

undervalue the part that the Sunday school has to do

in accomplishing the results sought by the church.

No one, really interested in the development of

Christian character in the lives of the present and com-

ing generations, would allow the Sunday school to be

dropped from the list of church activities, and yet what

an alarming indifference there is manifested on the

part of so many of the leading men and women of the

church! Many of the strongest, intellectually, those

who are most influential, because of their business,

social and professional relations to the masses of the

people, do not seem to realize the responsibility resting

upon them. They seem to rest easy in the mistaken

notion that if the Lord sees their names on the church

roll, and finds them at the church services, at least

once in a while, they will be counted " good and faith-

ful servants ;" and they are perfectly satisfied to leave

the real work of the church in the hands of the pastor

and a few of their (as they may regard them) weaker

brethren and sisters. And such people are generally

well fortified with excuses (which can scarcely ever

be regarded as reasons) for their nonactivity in the

Sunday school. In almost all of such instances a

serious, prayerful consideration of the excuses offered

would put the authors of them to shame. They would

not dare to meet God face to face with them.

What business has anyone, anyway, to have so

much business of a mercenary character that the Lord's

business must suffer as a consequence? The Lord's

" Go ye " should not be interpreted as applying alone

to those who go to heathen lands. To some it means

to go to India, to China, to the city slums, etc. Many

there are who ought to take it to mean, to them, go to

church, to prayer meeting, to Sunday school, and do

their part in the work.

The two most vital questions, concerning the Sunday

school, at the present time, are, how to procure and

maintain an efficient, faithful, punctual, consecrated,

thoroughly-equipped corps of teachers, and how to

reach and hold children, young men and young women,

older men and older women. My friend, what have

you been doing to help solve these problems? What

are you willing to do ?

Huntingdon, Pa.

WHEN JESUS COMES.

BY B. E. BRESHEARS.

Some time ago there appeared an item in the Mes-

senger which expressed the wish that this paper might

continue until Jesus comes, and even during his

millennial reign.

As to whether or not, during this period, the Lord

will have need of a publication like the Gospel Mes-

senger is, perhaps, beyond our knowledge.

If I mistake not, our Brethren hold to the view that

this reign of Christ and the righteous, for one thousand

years, will be upon the earth. The weight of Bible

teaching seems to support this idea. So little has been

said, along these lines, that some of us have to guess as

to what is the accepted view among us. There is, how-

ever, a class of people who persist in teaching that this

reign will not take place upon the earth, but in heaven.

Such scriptures as John 14:1-3; Rev. 20:4; 19:1-9,

etc., are cited as proof of this view.

We are told further that all the wicked shall be

destroyed at this time of Christ's second coming (2

Thess, 2: 8; Rev. 6: 14-17; Isa. 13: 6-9; 24: 1-3) that

the earth will be without form and devoid of inhab-

itants (Jer. 4: 23-27), and being desolate and in dark-

ness, will constitute the abyss spoken of in Rev. 20: 3,

where Satan is to be confined during the thousand

years.

It is not my purpose to discuss the correctness or

incorrectness of this teaching. There may he much

error in it. These events are the work of the Lord and

will be accomplished according to his will. Man's

opinion will not change the manner of their fulfillment.

Our work is to so live and do his will that we may be

ready to meet him when he comes. Then we shall

reign with him wherever the place may be. However,

these things cannot fail to interest all those who have

this blessed hope. Especially should we lie waiting

and watching for the Master's return.

Taking this view, we cannot help but wonder why

the subject of Christ's second coming is not set forth

more fully by religious teachers and writers of this

age. It is a subject which seems to lave come into

great disrepute " in these last days."

I can recall having heard hut two sermons on this

great theme. No articles on the subject have appeared

in our paper for the past two or three years. Why is

this? Will not our young people grow Up ill ignorance

of what the Bible teaches on the subject? Do we not

believe that our dear Lord will conic again? Are we

not anxious to have him come? Is there anything

which will give us greater inspiration to live an upright

life than a contemplation of his coming? Paul says,

" Comfort one another with these words." 1 Thess.

4 : 18. " Then they that feared the Lord spake often

one to another: and the Lord hearkened, and heard it,

and a book of remembrance was written before him

for them that feared the Lord, and that thought upon

his name. And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of

hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels." Mai.

3:16,17.

The Lord's coming will he the crowning work of our

redemption. The Scriptures arc full of teaching on

the subject. Shall we fail to look for the Lord's com-

ing through fear of being classed with those who,

from time to time, have set dates for his coming?

Jesus says :
" Ye know not when the time is." Mark.

13 : 33. Some people have been so foolish as to say,

" Oh, yes we know the time !
" Much harm has been

done in this way. Many have been led to regard the

teaching with prejudice. It is needless to say, that all

such predictions have, and always will, come to dis-

grace and confusion. However, this is no reason why

we should cease to treat the subject.

The Lord has told us that we know not the day,

yet he has given us signs whereby we may know when

" the time draweth nigh," when " it is nigh," when " it

is even at the doors." It is surely the duty of our

ministers and writers to interpret the Scriptures,

"
lest we be in darkness and that day should overtake

us as a thief." 1 Thess. 5 : 4.

Our Lord's great prophecies have been, and are

being, fulfilled, and we conclude that the time is now,

even near, at hand. May we not say, that the growing

indifference to this subject, upon the part of minis-

ters and Christian professors, is a- sure sign of his

coming? " And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall

it be also in the days of the Son of man. They did eat,

they drank, they married wives, they were given in

marriage, until the day that Noe entered the ark, and
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the flood came, and destroyed them all." Luke 17
:
26,

27.

The world will not be expecting such a great event,

" for as a snare shall it come on all them that dwell on

the face of the whole earth." Luke 21 : 35. Paul says,

" For ye yourselves know perfectly that the day of

the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night. For when

they shall say, Peace and safety, then sudden destruc-

tion cometh upon them, and they shall not escape."

1 Thess. 5 : 2, 3.

Will not our ministers and writers uphold this

doctrine and give us, instead of theories, the plain Bible

on this and kindred subjects? We have our " Thanks-

giving Issue," " Christmas Number," " Easter Num-

ber," etc., of the Messenger. Could we not, at long

intervals, have one issue filled with thoughts of our

Lord's return? It would be greatly enjoyed by all

those who love his appearing.

Chesatv, Wash.

a rightful claim. The results in one's own spirituality

and power to help others justifies all required expendi-

ture.

Rocky Ford, Colo.

FIRST THINGS FIRST.

BY J. HUGH HECKMAN.

" If anyone has no quarterly, here is a Bible. The

lesson is in that too." It was rather amusing to hear

a Sunday-school superintendent make the foregoing

remark in the opening exercises of the session, just

before reading the lesson from the quarterly. The

words were spoken seriously, showing their full import

was not clearly realized.

We are not commending this use of the quarterly,

nor will we undertake to justify the presence of the

quarterly in the Sunday-school room at all. The lesson

helps belong to home study. Our burden is to speak

of the too common practice of substituting these helps

for the Bible text itself, and original work upon it.

Most of us know how easy it is first to read the

comments in the Monthly, or the Times, before going

to the Bible firsthand, if, indeed, we go there at all.

But should we yield to this course, even though it is

the easier?

All will agree that study ought to be first from the

Scriptures direct. The Sunday-school purpose is to

study the Bible, and nothing is so capable of giving

just what the Bible says as that Book itself.' The

critical comments on the lesson may rightly be used in

this connection. Those who have had time and access

to authorities, render valuable service in helping the

average worker to understand puzzling points.

The worker who allows himself to get into the habit

of depending altogether upon helps, will come to the

time when he cannot do without them. He who always

has used crutches is unable to dispense with them. A
man who has good legs should not humor them by

going about on crutches. In like manner a healthy

mind should not weaken itself by allowing others to

do all his thinking. This lessens originality and places

one under a great handicap when emergencies arise,

—

as emergencies will,—and initiative effort is called

forth, or something must be left undone. As a matter

of fact, the products of other working brains are of

most help to that brain which itself has learned to

work.

All students appreciate the outline method of study.

This is a practicable method for almost every Sunday-

school worker. Particular education is not necessary

to practice it. Children can learn to study their Sun-

day-school lessons by outlining them. Having the

lesson setting, the time, place and people concerned,

then the text may be analyzed, and main divisions and

sub-divisions made. Most lessons lend themselves

readily to this plan. This affords great aid to the

memory in keeping the facts clearly and logically in

mind. In aiH original outlines, thus made, every

teacher can see some good teaching points. All this

is done with only the Bible, a pencil and paper, and an

attentive mind.

This done, then comes the place,—a valuable one,

—

of the lesson helps. In their use the original outline

may be improved and amplified, new teaching points

suggested, the point of view broadened and general

efficiency increased. The work then is not all that of

someone else. It is more valuable because of self-

energy fused into it. The plan takes some time and
persistence, but the work of the Sunday school makes

FEET-WASHING AS A RELIGIOUS RITE.

BY D. B. GIBSON.

In Eight Parts.—Part One.—A Divine Institution.

Every institution, every obligation, every duty bind-

ing on the church, must contain the element of pos-

itive or moral law. Upon those two principles,—

either in the abstract (singly) or in the concrete

(unitedly),—rests the entire scope of human respon-

sibility.

The existence of positive law demands the existence

of a lawgiver, whose right is to formulate law. The

laws given by Jesus Christ are of divine authority;

hence are right and obligatory because of his divine

right to command.

ITS OBSERVANCE IS OBLIGATORY.

" Jesus knowing the Father had given all things

into bis bands, and that-he came from God and went to

God" (John 13: 3), evinces the authority for the

washing of the saints' feet. Feet-washing, therefore,

is of divine authority and contains the elements of

positive and moral law. Every true follower of Christ

is willing to obey either one or both of those laws.

To the foregoing conclusions, I presume, there can be

no exception.

From the above premises I conclude that feet-wash-

ing is a church ordinance, and as such should be

observed because it possesses the elements of both

moral and positive law. First, because feet-washing

is a command of Jesus Christ: "Ye call me -Master

and Lord: and ye say well (or truly) ;
for so I am.

If I then, your Lord and Master, have washed your

feet
;
ye also ought to wash one another's feet. For I

have given you an example, that ye should do as I have

done to you." John 13: 13-15/

We will view the subject from both a moral and

positive point of view, either of which should establish

feet-washing. In noticing the language used, let us

look at the word " ought." The first and best in

authority in the English language, Noah Webster,

says, that it means " to be held or bound in duty or

moral obligation." " Ought," Bullion says, " is the

past tense of ' owe,' and is now used to signify present

duty." Example :
" Thou oughtest therefore to have

put my money to the exchangers." Matt. 25 : 27.

" He shall tell thee what thou oughtest to do." Acts

10: 6.

In the above examples there was no release from

the obligation, on account of lack of strength in the

words " ought," " oughtest."

- Again, the language of Christ, in censuring the

Pharisees ' lack of spiritual life in their service, says:

" Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for

ye pay tithes of mint and anise and cummin, and have

omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment,

mercy, and faith : these ought ye to have done, and

not to leave the other undone." Matt. 23 : 23. Again :

" He that saith he abideth in him ought himself also

so to walk, even as he walked." 1 John 2: 6.

" Ought." To owe indicates a debt. Can a person

be a true Christian who willingly and willfully refuses

to pay his just debts when he is amply able to do so?

Christians " owe " to God to wash feet. Do they

fulfill the positive or moral law when they will not

comply with the obligation? I appeal to the conscience,

the intelligence, and the interest of every enlightened

Christian, if it would not be good for us to do what

we " ought " to do in all the relations of Christian life?

If the Lord had said, " You ought to amass wealth,

you ought to seek worldly power, you ought to conform

to the world, you ought to get up church fairs, festi-

vals, church parties," etc., all for the support of the

church, instead of the apostolic method of laying by

in store on the first day of the week, as the Lord has

prospered you, how quickly would all this be seized up-

on as absolutely justifying these practices. How strong

the word "ought" would be!

Next let us look at the word " should.'" Webster

says, " In the second or third person it denotes obliga-

tion or duty. Without emphasis ' should ' in the second

person is nearly equivalent to ' ought.' You ought

to go ; it is your duty, you are bound to go." " Har-

vey's Grammar," page 85, says, " ' Should ' denotes

that the act or state is not dependent upon the doer's

will but on that of another, hence duty or obligation, as,

' He should pay his debts,'—he is under a moral obliga-

tion to pay his debts. This is more fully shown by

the modes in which the command is given."

Subjunctive.—Let us look at the modes: " If I then,

your Lord and Master, have washed your feet, ye

also ought to wash one another's feet." " Taken

together as one simple sentence, it would be in the

subjunctive mode, 'if being the sign of the sub-

junctive mode." ("Allen and Greenough's Latin

Grammar," pages 60, 186 and 187, which see.)

Potential.—" For I have given you an example that

ye should do as I have done to you," is potential, and

that asserts duty, liability, necessity. (." Harvey's

Grammar," page 85.) Thus we see that the potential

is a mild form of command,—the style that suited the

Master. Indeed this should be enough for his fol-

lowers, whose loyalty to him was based on love,

and secured to them the great blessings of the Gospel

by willing submission to the Divine Will. But some

must have the more severe language of the Mosaic law

before they will accept a doctrine. We will now go to

the original and see if we are not justifiable in reading

it in the imperative.

Imperative.—We take " ophalite " in the sentence.

A proper rendering of this word, according to such

lexicons as Donegan's, page 271, and Greenfield's,

page 173, means " bound."

Here is the Greek, furnished for this article by a

supposedly good Greek scholar :
" Ei ou ego enipia

human tous pedos ho kurios kai ho didastos los kai,

humess ophilete Allalon niptine tous podas."

Thus we may easily see that, viewed from all stand-

points, grammatically, the obligation to wash feet is

too strong for anyone to try to evade, because of the

language used by the Lord in giving the command.

We will next look at feet-washing in general.

Girard, III.

NO PROBLEM.
BY GEO. F. CHEMBERLEN.

Jesus Christ has spoken fully and freely upon the

subject of the ministry. There is no problem about

it. Jesus was not a problem-builder. He came to

remove the world's problems. He was equal to the

task. Nothing ever failed in his hands. He knew the

mind of God and was able to make it known to others.

There can be no problem about a subject upon which

he has spoken.

If we have ministerial problems, it is because there

is some irrational practice about our system. It

certainly is not because the subject was never touched

upon by the Master Teacher, or because his words

are ambiguous. He spoke and acted on the question.

He knew what to say. He understood our ability

for hearing. Which one of his great truths presents

itself as a problem to you ?

When I first began studying the Bible, I laid down

three simple rules. I have never had need for more.

Beginning at the age of nineteen, with absolute igno-

rance upon the subject of religion, I have come for-

ward without personal problems. I do not think I

have missed the work either. My rules are: (1) God

knew what he wanted to say. (2) He knew the word

that would rightly express it. (3) He actually used

that word—no other.

When you will sincerely use these simple rules and

live up to the high degree of light given, you will not

be lured into any labyrinth of human opinion or

mistaken in your course.

When Jesus says :
" He that believeth and is

baptized shall be saved," is there any problem con-

nected therewith? No. It is a certainty. The prob-

lem is entirely eliminated. So upon this question, and

so upon all questions.

As I see Jesus working among men, to enlist them

as agents in saving the world, I see him working out

all the so-called problems of the ministry.

Now what did he say and do? To begin with let

me first emphasize one thing he did not do. He did
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not try to make a preacher (in the ordinary sense) out

of every pious soul he met. And yet he sent and

endowed some men that would never have gotten a

chance among- us to proclaim him today. He made

a multitude of disciples, but few ministers. The

harvest was ripe. The age needed laborers,—then as

well as now. But he did not put his hands on every

man who could pray in public, or speak for five con-

secutive minutes without talking on six different sub-

jects. He carefully chose. He prayerfully called, and

history testifies that he made no mistakes.

He did some strange, almost sensational, things in

sending men. . Look at Paul ! There is not a mission

board or congregation that would have thought of

putting a man like Paul in the place he was called to

fill. The idea of sending a strict Pharisee,—to be a

minister to the Gentiles ! How would you expect him

to succeed?

Well, he did, and it all came about by reason of the

fact that Jesus does not look at men through " ortho-

nant. Moses was away at the back part of the desert,

leading a flock. God immediately put his hands on

him. Why do all our missionaries come from our

colleges? God-touched praying bands there are ask-

ing for them. There can be no better plans for any

work than God's simple promises. There we shall

find an invincible certitude. No man-made machinery

can compare with it.

I know we like to increase the machinery of our

age,—and I am made to smile, when I think of some

of the plans and proposals to get men for the ministry

;

—but, after all, we must come to God for the men we

need. He has them.

Are there better than God-sent men? They can be

had by prayer. And what must be the feelings of men

who know they are sent in answer to the sleepless

prayers of God's people 1 What an incentive to service

!

What an appreciation of God's ambitions for them

must this knowledge call forth! Compare that man

with the man moved by money, distinguishing honor.

dox " glasses. We cannot know men as Jesus knew kinship, or any other consideration. Can you see any
*
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them, but we can know that he knows them, and some-

times cheerfully put his hands where we would dread

to lay ours.

Again, Jesus provided that every man called fill a

full place. He certainly made no room for shirks.

He did not plan for the " called " to be fishermen, or

farmers, or merchants when he laid upon them this

tremendous task. The fishers left their nets and fol-

lowed him. The tax-gatherers answered the call in the

same way. They all understood a personal, specific call service upon his people

to a particular service. What else could be meant ?

He said: "As ye go PREACH." Go! Go with

the Gospel,—not to sell real estate, not to farm,

not to become a banker. Do nothing else beside the

work of the ministry,—heralding the Glad Tidings

and saving men. He fully expected every one of them

to do a full measure of duty in this one calling. No

one knows better than he what we can do. His

command is the highest criterion of our ability. He

puts upon the minister none other burden than fully

and freely to give himself " to prayer and the ministry

of the Word." In that vocation he wants him to

continue steadfastly. Acts 6: 4.

Did Jesus raise a question about their succeeding in

the work? He assured all, whom he called, of his

presence and power. He would make them fishers of

men. There is no problem about ability. He makes!

Yield yourselves unto God, and success is certain.

But, mark you,—God never called a failure to fill a

place of such responsibility. He knew the work, its

cost, its sacrifice, its rewards, its results! He, of all

others, wants it to succeed,—not a man to fail. He

gave them power. The touch of his presence was

the torch of their path. He is the unchangeable Christ,

—just as earnest, anxious, and ready with power to-

day as in the days of old, when he led the lines of peo-

ple by the lake.

He also told them how to get men to fill the ranks.

" Pray ye, therefore, the God of the harvest, that he

send forth laborers into his harvest."

Will the church,—the ministry,—study this message,

weigh it well? Here are Jesus' own words, telling

how to get laborers,—not simply men. What causes

the death in the calendar of ministerial candidates?

" Ye ask not." James 4: 2. The reason why so many

of the * best blood " of the church are being turned

aside into other lines of service, is because the church

is not upon her knees, asking that they be given to

her. When we really want them, God will give them

to us.

" Pray the Lord of the harvest." Do you do it?

What other plan will do the work? Would you rather

have a plan than a promise? Give me the promise.

We are looking for plans. God wants us to get

down in earnest, persistent, unconquerable prayer.

Pray it through ; God has already thought it through.

The laborers are known to the Lord of the harvest.

He sends them. He sends them at the request of his

people, especially at the call of those who are in the

field. This plan has given to the kingdom the wisest

and best of teachers.

Take Moses as an example. Israel cried unto God.

God heard their groaning and remembered his cove-

difference? Which would you prefer to be,—if the

solemn, sacred duties of saving men were laid upon

you?

The man who responds to the call of prayer will be

what is most needed,—a prayerful man. And if we

pray a man into the ministry, we will pray him on

through the ministry.

One of the greatest men of God said :
" Brethren,

pray for us." He repeatedly urged this effective

How many times did he have

to go to these praying people for the necessary help

in the cause? Is there anything you will withhold

from the man you have consecerated, and whom you

are now helping with your prayers? Do serious con-

flicts arise between men engaged in anxious prayer

for each other? What calls will the prayer-called man

calender? Only the rich or influential? or does he

care for the host of heaven's heritage,—the poor?

Give God his own way in his own work, and all

difficulties dissolve. Problems there are none. The

things we so call, such as supports, salaries, "free

ministry," and such like questions, are but trifling

expedients employed by a people who do not care to

agonize in prayer for the men and work of God.

Covina, Cal.

A CHANGE.

BY J. D. HAUGHTELIN.

"For the priesthood being changed, there is made of

necessity a change also of the law." Heb. 7. 12.

The priesthood was changed from the law-made,

" which hath inferiority." to the Son, " who is holy,

harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and made

higher than the heavens." Heb. 7:26. The law-

made priests " were not suffered to continue by reason

of death; but this man, because he condnueth ever,

hath an unchangeable priesthood " (verses 23, 24). The

law-made priest had daily to " offer up sacrifice, first

for his own sins, and then for the people's." But

Jesus
" offered up himself " once for all, " because he

continueth ever."

In the letter to the Hebrews, the apostle alludes to

the Gospel as the " better hope," of a " better testament

established upon better promises." The New Testa-

ment law is as far superior to the Old Testament law

as Jesus was superior to the erring, law-made priests.

Some of the New Testament changes of the law are

forcibly presented in the Sermon on the Mount. The

man who "
is angry with his brother without a cause

(under the Gospel), is put on a level with the murderer

under the law." Matt. 5 : 22. From what 1 John 3:15

says, we infer that the disciples understood it that way.

Under the law it required an act to violate the

seventh commandment of the Decalogue, while under

the Gospel simply a look or desire makes a man equally

guilty. Oh what a change !

The much vexed divorce question is answered in

very definite language. This matter was brought up

later and fully discussed and so lucidly defined, that

his disciples are led to exclaim, " If the case of the

man be so with his wife, it is not good to marry."

Matt. 19: 10. Under the law the oath was not only

tolerated, but approved and practiced by kings and

men in all stations, " and an oath for confirmation is

to them an end of all strife." Heb. 6 : 16. So impor-

tant was the oath in the eyes of the people that " God,

willing more abundantly to shew unto the heirs of

promise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it

by an oath." Heb. 6: 17. The abuses and false

discriminations, regarding the use and power of the

oath, as taught by the scribes and Pharisees, arc fully

exposed by our Savior, in plain language, in Matt.

23: 16-22.

The teaching of Jesus in the four little monosyllables,

" Swear not at all," is explicit, and admits of but

one rendering. Christ, knowing what is in man, gave

the most thorough digest of the subject; and yet, with

it all, oh how slow man is to realize " there is, of

necessity, a change of the law."

Under the law war was tolerated and approved by

God, and. by him used as a means of punishment for

sin, as well as a means to display his power in protect-

ing and caring for his faithful children. The spirit of

war, being so compatible with the carnal mind, and

the teaching of the Prince of Peace, on love and for-

giveness, being so different, the masses, even today,

are slow to realize that there is, on this popular sin,

" of necessity a change also of the law."

When contemplating the wonderful success of the

despised Nazarene, and the great change and also

the great superiority of the Gospel over the law, as

the result of the teaching of the Prince of Peace, it

is sad to contemplate the fact that the majority of the

professed followers of the Son of God say he did not

mean what he said in the expression, " Swear not at

all." Oh, that every non-swearing Christian could

realize that his word should he above reproach, and

so strong that no oath could strengthen it ! Oh that

every nonresistant professor would so guard his every

action, that even in resisting the devil he would do no

needless violence

!

If we would all " so speak and so do as they that

shall be judged by the law of liberty" (Jas. 2: 12),

we would put to shame the great army of believers,

who must depend on the oath to strengthen their

words, and on the death-dealing implements of war, to

defend their liberties.

Brethren, there is more expected of us than of the

swearing, fighting professors. Wc should he more

holy than they. Will we? God help us !
"Let your

light so shine before men, that they may see your good

works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven."

Matt. 5 : 16.

Panora, Iowa.

PAUL'S INFIRMITIES OF THE FLESH.

BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

Paul says, " If I must needs glory, I will glory of

the things which concern mine infirmities." Again he

says,
"

It is not expedient for me doubtless to glory.

I will come to visions and revelations of the Lord."

In this line Paul was highly favored. His visions were

so grand that he failed to mention some for fourteen

vears afterwards. Indeed, as to endowments, he

excelled. As to education and training, he was not

behind the best. As to visions and revelations, he had

no peer. It would have been but natural for Paul to

become exalted. Hence he says, "And lest I should

be exalted above measure through the abundance of

the revelations, there was given to me a thorn in the

flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I

should be exalted above measure."

As to what this thorn was, Bible students differ.

Indeed, some views are worse than ridiculous. The

word "thorn" is, no doubt, used as a metaphor,

representing the most oppressive afflictions. Paul

frequently refers to his afflictions, but never by way of

complaint. He says, "The Holy Ghost witnessed

in every citv, saying that bonds and afflictions abide

me." Whether the term " thorn " refers to his afflic-

tions in general, or to some special one, we will not

now say, but in Gal. 4: 15. he evidently refers to some

special infirmity. "Where is then the blessedness ye

spake of? for I bear you record, that, if it had been

possible, ye would have plucked out your own eyes,

and have given them to me."

The verse with its context shows that the Galatian

(Concluded on Page 413.)
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THE ROUND TABLE
SOME FUNDAMENTALS OF A SERMON.

BY L. D. BOSSERMAN.

In preparing and delivering, as well as in listening to

a sermon, one may be capable of discerning the funda-

mental principles upon which it is based. In far too

many instances the sermon, much like our political

platforms, is chiefly made up of planks vs. principles.

Jeremiah desired that they seek and find a man that

executeth judgment, that would seek the truth. There

are two main principles, upon which any sermon must

be founded, if it is to stand the test,—the execution of

judgment and the seeking of truth.

Sermons should not be built or delivered for re-

venge or vengeance, nor to promote pet theories, nei-

ther to exploit some selfish belief or dogma, but they

should point sinners to the Lamb of God, bring man

face to face with his Redeemer, open his spiritual eyes,

arouse to action, seek, help and save. Therefore ser-

mons for such an end must be founded upon truth and

the execution of judgment. Sermons should be as

" wise as serpents and as harmless as doves."

Some things need sharp reproving, as in the days of

John Baptist. Paul says, " Be instant in season, out

of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-suf-

fering and doctrine." Jesus, in Matt. 18, teaches of

methods and principles to be applied, but for one pur-

pose only, viz., " to gain thy brother," otherwise we

have no right to use them. Jesus came not to condemn

or destroy, but to seek and to save the lost.

It may be proper, at times, to supplement our ser-

mons with up-to-date problems, but this must be guard-

ed with care, else we be numbered with those who

seek not to save, but to please. Such problems ought

to embody, or at least depict, the truth we wish to con-

vey, and thereby use it as an auxiliary.

Sermons may be too lengthy. A very few are too

short. They are too short when the point is left un-

spoken, or is not sufficiently disclosed, so that people

can grasp it, for it is the points that count.

The length of sermons is determined in various

ways,—by conditions and circumstances, by prevailing

custom, by the nature of the subject, by the occasion,

but these are features outside of the sermon. Length

is also determined by the breadth, thickness, intensity,

earnestness and interest. A sermon should be well

proportioned. If long, it should be broad,—have scope.

It should be thick, (. c, deep, be of much worth, while

an emotional or a hortative sermon should be short,

at least in proportion to what it contains. In some in-

stances neither the short or long sermon should have

been given.

Two things belong to the minister and two to the

congregation. The minister must be sure he has a

message, and be sure he is prepared to deliver it. The

congregation must be sure it is desiring a message and

be sure that it is ready to receive it.

Beatrice, Nebr.

Man is inclined to attribute great natural calamities

to natural causes, without considering moral condi-

tions.

Inasmuch as great natural calamities, in the past,

were due to bad moral conditions, should we not con-

clude that the great natural calamities of modern

times, such as floods, storms, drouths, tidal waves, pes-

tilences and earthquakes are due to the same cause?

Such a conclusion has a good effect on society, lead-

ing people to repentance, and it improves the morals

of any people. This is God's primary design in punish-

ing any people. If this method fails, destruction fol-

lows as with the antediluvians, and the Egyptians in

the days of Moses.

To ignore polluted moral conditions wholly, as a

cause of great natural calamities, is to snatch the rod

out of the hand of God, by which he punished the

wickedness of man in ages past, and hardens the heart

against God, and leads to immorality.

Yes, God rules the world ! He is omnipresent, and

notices the smallest affairs in life,—the falling of the

sparrow, the giving of a cup of water and even the

hairs of our heads are numbered. Nothing can hap-

pen, great or small, without God's notice.

To believe in God's providence and his presence and

care for his children, leads to good morals and a high

state of spiritual life, and is honorable to God.

Quinter, Kans.

DOES GOD RULE THE WORLD?
BY J. S. MOHLER.

It is a reasonable conclusion that he who created the

world, also rules it. By the term "world," as here

used, is meant its moral and physical conditions.

The Creator placed the moral conditions in man, by

which he discriminates between right and wrong, and

inclines either way, as his heart may prompt him.

God placed the physical conditions in the material

world, and made them subject to his law.

There exists a strong affinity between moral and

physical conditions. If moral conditions are good,

physical conditions are subject to law, but if moral

conditions are bad, physical conditions are suspended

from law, for the time being, to be used as the

Creator may direct, in order to correct moral condi-

tions.

This has been God's method of dealing with the hu-

man race all along the history of the world. Moral

conditions were bad in the days of Noah. Physical

conditions were used to correct morals till only one

righteous family was left. So it was with Sodom,

Babylon, Jerusalem, and other people and nations.

BEAUTIFUL CONDUCT.

BY KATIE FLORY.

It is the secret desire of the heart of man to appear

beautiful to the eyes of those about us. And this desire

is not wrong, if in harmony with God's Word.

Some people give all their time and attention to the

outside. All the spots, wrinkles, scars and defects, on

body and garment, are carefully watched and removed,

if possible. Perfectly-fitting garments and beautiful

faces and hands, is about as far as some people get in

the way of things beautiful. But there is something

else, more beautiful than this, which should be much

thought about and considered. Have you not all been in

the company of others, whose conduct was impressive ?

Their look and every move and turn were gentle and

winsome, and with this the general outside appearances

corresponded. They were such that you could not help

but admire, and you were so impressed by such beauti-

ful conduct, that soon you found yourself imitating

that one.

Is there not some one whom you think of, just now,

whose conduct, you say, you cannot forget, and whose

life, not because of any great deeds done, but merely

because they acted and behaved in a quiet, meek, and

modest way, has really made you better, has really made

you feel good, and has been an inspiration to you to

live and act nobler? Is this not, after all, the best and

most beautiful garment any one can wear? Really,

this kind of conduct is worth coveting. The very

presence of one who is sincere and saintly, and modest-

ly and neatly dressed, has a power in this world which

none can measure.

If we were all as anxious to be beautiful in conduct,

as we are to appear beautiful in outward adornment,

there would be more happy, contented people,—more

like the meek and lowly Jesus, less worry and trouble,

and more time, money and planning could and would

be devoted to help the souls about us and beyond us

to come to the Savior of men. Let us try it 1

Union, Ohio.

THE FAMILY ALTAR.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

The value of the family altar can never be told. It

should be found in every Christian home. This topic

has often been considered at ministerial meetings, and

highly recommended. It pays to have the family altar

in the home. Read a chapter of the Word of God.

It will cheer your soul. Sing a verse from a favorite

hymn, now and then. Then kneel together in prayer.

It is a beautiful sight to see a family engaged in

prayer. Jesus smiles approval upon such a scene.

Some of the prayers of parents may not be answered

immediately, but they are sure to be answered later

Once a young man was out in sin. His father had

been dead for years, but he thought he heard his fa-

ther pray, and thus yielded to God's Spirit. Even

though you have visitors, don't be ashamed to pray. It

is dangerous to your spirit life to omit it.

Teach the children to pray ; they are not too young.

A man once said that his boy could smoke, lie, swear,

and cheat, but that he was too young to pray. This

is a wrong idea. We are journeying to eternity, and

want to be sure to use all means possible for our eternal

salvation. By all means, make use of the family altar 1

Elizabethtown, Pa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC~
For Sunday Evening, July 4, 1909.

PATRIOTIC SONS OF GOD.

John 1: 11, 12; 1 John 3: 1, 2.

It is a blessed thing to live where there are many Chris-

tians. Let us " serve the Lord with gladness."

I. " Now are we the sons of God."

We speak of Patriotic Sons of America. I see no

reason why we should not be patriotic sons of God.

People warm up amazingly on the 4th. It would be

good to warm up spiritually,—good for the individual,

for the church, and for the world.

II. Ours is a good, a noble country.

It brings us many and great hissings. But our

heavenly interests are greater. To be a son of the

eternal God is more than to be a son of America.

III. To be patriotic is to sacrifice.

At the outbreak of the Civil War, men left home and

all to save the country and we call them patriotic.

Jesus is waging a terrible war against sin. The bat-

tle is on now. We are his soldiers;—patriotic sol-

diers?

IV. Patriotism means
A readiness to sacrifice. Are we sacrificing for

Jesus' sake? It also means readiness to obey orders.

Do I obey the orders of my Captain? "Am I a sol-

dier of the cross?

"

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning July 4, 1909.

LIVING EPISTLES.

2 Cor. 3: 3.

1. A Letter on Prepared Material.—Not on the table of

the STONY heart, but the fleshly table of the NEW heart

(Ezek. 36: 26, 27). Not the message of our own righteous-

ness, but GOD'S OWN message to all that believe (Jer.

31: 33).

2. A Letter with the Signature of the Writer.—Christ's

name is put upon his people. His name is to inspire all

we do, and is to be the first and foremost as a seal upon

all we ask. "If ye ask anything in my name I will do

it." "Yet not I but Christ" (John 14: 14).

3. A Letter that is Easily Read.—What is the use of a

letter that cannot be understood? Some professing Chris-

tians are about as difficult to make out as an ancient Egyp-

tian hieroglyph. The letters are so badly formed that it

is next to impossible to get the right message out of them.

Peter, Paul, John and others, as epistles, were large and

legible (Acts 4: 13). "Let your light SO shine."

4. A Letter Free of Blots.—A big blot on your letter is

likely to be the FIRST thing to be noticed. Faults are

more readily seen than virtues. If, as epistles of Christ,

we are blotted, it is certain that the Divine Hand is not

responsible for our deficiencies. The Lord's work is per-

fect. Thank God, there is a remedy for blots (1 John 1:

7).

5. A Letter Known by Its Handwriting.—There was no

mistaking the "handwriting on the wall " (Dan. 5: 5, 6).

The world looks on the character of every Christian, and

still keeps on asking, "Whose image and superscription is

this?" If we have been partakers of the Divine nature,

the Lord,—whose writing we are,—knoweth them that

are his, though the world know us not (1 John 3: I).

There is another handwriting Christ will not own (Matt. 7:

23; 13: 40-42).

PRAYER MEETING SUBJECTS—THIRD
For week QUARTER, 1909.

beginning
July 4, L-lvtng Epistles 2 Cor. 3 : 3

July 11, My Threefold Relation,—to Christ, Church, World,
John 16

July 18, What God Asks of Me In Service Rom, 12: 4-21.

July 25, A Call to Decision, Ex. 32 : 26

Aug. 1, Prayer,—a Necessity and Privilege, ...Luke 18: 1-8

Aug. 8, Through Faith to Glory John 11: 40-45

Aug. 15, Your Choice—Barabbas or Jesus? Matt. 27; 17

Aug. 22, Not I, but Christ Gal. 2: 16-21

Aug. 29, Manna for the World's Needy Ones, ..John 6; 47-51

Sept. 5, Shut Out Through Unbelief Heb. 3: 12-19

Sept. 12, God's Promises to Inquirers Ezek. 36: 36-38

Sept. 19, The Way That Cannot Fail, John 3: 14-21

Sept. 26, Glorying in the Cross of Christ, ......Gal. 6: 14-16
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HOME AND FAMILY

THE SECRET OF A HAPPY DAY.

Just to leave in his dear hand

Little things,

All we cannot understand,

All that stings.

Just to let him take the care,

Sorely pressing,

Finding all we let him bear

Changed to blessing.

That is all and yet the way

Marked by him who loves thee best,

Secret of a happy day,

Secret of his promised rest.

—Frances Ridley Havergal.

PRIMARY IDEALS.

BY H. M. FOGELSONGER.

The expression " primary ideal " has a rather tech-

nical use and I wish to apologize for slightly altering

its meaning here. By " primary ideals," I refer to the

devotion that holds .the family together, and to the

wider sympathy that should ohtain in our social struc-

ture. These ideals are primary because they are basic,

and they are ideal because we work into and yet never

attain them.

These ideals are first developed in the family and

later worked out in our wider religious, social and

political life. They are developed in the family, and

for that reason we must go there to find signs of their

first appearance. There is an ideal which we may call

loving comradeship. It exists among play-fellows. It

means an open-hearted service and respect for others.

We are social beings, and the boy and girl naturally

seek associates of some kind. Whether this association

will be healthy and clean, depends largely upon the

child's ideal of comradeship.

Not far away lives a little tot whose parents are

very "strict" in the proverbial sense. If the little

fellow does not come into the house when wanted, he

is spoken to in a manner that would frighten many a

horse.

In a church service, yesterday, I saw evidence of

another attitude. A little fellow, of the first grade,

walked quietlv into the pew where his mother was

waiting for him. He evidently had been to Sunday

school, and when approaching his mother he did so

with a confidence that her first words would not be

those of reproof. The attitude of the mother and her

little boy, during the whole service, was one of com-

panionship and I shall not attempt to describe in words

all the minute ways in which this was shown.

The two cases are given as illustrations only. The

first one is that of despotism, rebellion and dwarfed

morality. The second is that of sympathetic, individual

growth.

Besides the ideal of comradeship there are others, a

few of which are loyalty, love and faithfulness, but

there is another primary ideal which is not always

present, and its appearance is later than the ones

enumerated above. For the want of a better name we

shall call it the ideal of religious purpose. It is a well-

established fact that the highest type of man is not

satisfied with moral relations alone. They are inad-

equate and he has religious ideals of what he thinks

he, as well as society, ought to be. Our world is before

us and in the making. In the morning we awake with

our ideal of righteousness and service, and in the

evening, after much pushing ahead and falling back,

our ideal seems no nearer. If we have approached it,

we have also pushed it one- step further up. And so

it is, from day to day, and year to year.

Now these religious ideals do not simply come at

once and take hold of us. They have a background

that is frequently, though not always, built up in the

home. Where the home is broken up, they must come

from elsewhere or not at all. Normally they are

developed in the home. I shall again illustrate by

comparison. You have seen children hesitate over

doing some of the many things that make up their

day's experience. Some, by their actions or words,

will show that they hesitate only because of a fear of

some bodily punishment, and others will hesitate be-

cause the proposed action does not come under their

childish category of what a child should do. An

ideal is developing which later on becomes a control.

Space will not permit the discussion of any more of

these primary ideals, and you can think them out for

yourselves. In the beginning we said that these ideals

were basic. They make up the foundation of our

religious life or, rather, they make our religious life

our whole life. The loving comradeship between the

child and parents, and the faithfulness of the former

to the latter, the manly respect of the young man for

the young woman, the loving companionship between

husband and wife, the wider loyal and social sympathy

are fundamental ideals. These, added to our more

exact ideals of righteousness, make up religion, that is,

a vital religion. These ideals in adult life are very

complicated but they have a simple beginning in child-

hood and gradually take on form as the young person

grows into maturity.

I think our religion lacks fullness in so far as we are

deficient in these primary ideals. If a man regards his

wife as an inferior, who ought to be subject to him, he

lacks the primary ideals of sympathy and comrade-

ship. No matter what his " profession " is, he is not

a well-rounded man. It is just as necessary for young

people to hold sacred their affections, for husband and

wife to love each other and work together, and for us

to cultivate a social sympathy and charity that shall

go beyond our immediate friends, as it is for us to

spend our time in sophistical argumentation over

forms. I say this with all earnestness and regard for

what the church stands for. But while we are saying

that doctrinal sermons should be preached often, let

us also remember that the only excuse for the church

is that it may make us better men and women, make us

better followers of Christ, as he taught, and widen our

ideals and hopes of the future. We grow into the

Christian life as we develop these primary ideals that

really form the foundation of our social system. Then,

why should we not have instruction in faithfulness to

one another, in sympathy for social and political im-

provement, in the sacredness of marital relations, in

the companionship between husband and wife, in the

meditation on religious themes, and in the constant

working over of our ideal of what we ought to be ? As

we think of what it means to be an effective, working

Christian, and not a mere theorist or dogmatist, we are

forced to say that the field is large and that we hope

that the laborers will not be few.

802 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

ister taught his lesson. Gwen's canyon was a parable

of Gwen's life.

The rending of the level prairie by the terrific light-

ning seemed to be the utter ruin of the land. The great,

unsightly cleft, with its dark chasm and bare, jagged

rocks gave small promise of anything lovely. But in the

end the yawning gorge became a place of marvelous

beauty. It was the same with the girl's life. With

magnificent powers there was only untamable willful-

ness. She would yield to neither God nor man. The

lovely flowers of the Spirit would not grow in her life.

Then came the terrible accident which crushed her

and broke her strength and shut her away from all

activity. Then the Master came and good seeds

were sown in the clefts, and the dark canyon bloomed

with the flowers of the Spirit.

Some flowers bloom only in the canyon,—gentleness,

meekness, self-control ; but though love, joy, and peace

bloom in the open, yet never with so rich a bloom and

so sweet a perfume as in the canyon.

Have you a canyon in your life? Are there bloom-

ing, fragrant flowers in it, making it a restful place

for the loving Master; or is it only the gaping wound

with its black, jagged rocks?

Resist not the stroke, ask not that pain and sorrow

be removed from thy pathway ; but, tather, that God

shall bless thy suffering and make it a means of beauti-

fying thy character. Then the Master will find the

flowers he loves best and we, too, shall be influenced

for a higher life by their sweet fragrance.

l8S Hastings Street, Chicago, III.

" CANYON FLOWERS."

BY KATHARINE NEWS0M.

In one of Ralph Conner's books he tells the story of

Gwen, a wild, undisciplined girl, who had been brought

up in the free ranch life of the Far West. She was

motherless. She was unable to read, and knew nothing

of God. She had an imperious will, which brooked

no restraint. By a terrible accident she was lamed for

life.

The missionary among the cowboys had visited her

before her accident and had made a little opening into

her heart for God. After the accident he visited her

again. Very gently he answered her questions and

led her on until she saw that God had allowed her to

be hurt, because he loved her and wanted to do her

good.

The story of Gwen's canyon is a fine parable of spir-

itual teaching. Gwen loved this canyon, and called it

her canyon,—the great, deep, wild gorge which she

knew so well, so glorious with its life. The minister

said to her, in his parable, that at first there were no

canyons,—only broad, open prairie. The master of the

prairie missed his favorite flowers, which would not

grow on the wind-swept plain. Then he called for the

lightning, and the prairie was cleft to its heart, and

groaned in agony over its great, gaping wound. But

a stream ran through the cleft and carried down black

mold, and the birds brought seeds and strewed them in

the gorge.

By and by the rough rocks were decked out with soft

masses of trailing vines, and all the nooks were hung

with clematis and columbine, and everywhere the vio-

lets and wind-flower and maiden-hair grew and

bloomed, until the canyon became the master's place

for rest and peace and joy. With this parable the min-

CONSIDER THE SALOON.

BY IDA M. HELM.

One class of reformers would try to control the

saloon ; they would give it license and let it live. For

the dollars that are in it, they would let it go on in its

death-dealing work. They talk about using alcohol

carefully and wisely. What sarcasm !
Strong drink

is a deceiver. The wise man says :
" Wine is a mocker,

strong drink is raging; and whosoever is deceived

thereby is not wise." Another class would totally

destroy the saloon. They know that it is at the bottom

of the greatest part of the want, suffering and crime

that is rampant in our nation today. It has not one

redeeming trait. There is not one good thing that can

be said in its favor, but everything can be said against

it. Like the bite of a deadly viper, it spreads its death-

dealing venom wherever it is received. It is a menace

to everything that is noble and good.

This is the kind of an institution that the United

States is considering today. The whisky interests are

making desperate efforts to save the saloon. They are

anxious to be permitted to pay the thousand-dollars-a-

year license for each saloon, for the privilege of

debauching men and boys, making desolate happy

homes, and rendering the homes of the poor a hell on

earth. All this for the paltry sum of, perhaps, $10,000

a year, realized from each saloon, on an average.

Truly, the love of money is the root of all evil. Think

of the millions of dollars that are worse than wasted,

and the hundreds of thousands of souls that are

ruined every year through strong drink. If yon never

have thought much about it, stop and consider the

awful work of the saloon!

Ashland, Ohio,
1 » »

I THANK GOD.

"
I THANK God for sunshine and bird song, for the

sweet morning light upon the hilltops, and the tender

eyes of my loved ones. The great world is awake and

athrob with life. I, too, am awake, and life is pulsing

through my veins. I have a part in the great world,

in its work, its joy, and its sorrow. Today I can be a

little center from which shall radiate peace, kindliness,

and good will. I thank God for opportunity. A beau-

tiful golden sunbeam has entered through my chamber

window and awakened mc to the gladness and beauty

of the morning. May my spirit be awakened and

kindled by the divine Spirit, so that all this day it may

warm and gladden the hearts it touches !

"

«« '

Christ proved centuries ago that the sympathetic

touch is healing.—E. P. Roe.
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Entered .tthoPostfltlice at ElRln, 111., aa Secondclaa a Matter.

Bro. J. C. Weight, of Nebraska, changes his ad-

dress from Kearney to Miller.

The new meetinghouse at Harlan, Mich., is to be

dedicated next Sunday morning.

Bro. W. I. T. Hoover, who has been connected with

Bridgewater College, Va., for some years, will locate

at Union Bridge, Md.

Bro. C. G. Petry, of Chicago, 111., is now located at

Battle Creek, Mich., and may be addressed in care of

Battle Creek Sanitarium.

Bro. B. F. Heckman did some evangelistic work

at Pitsburg, Ohio, and five young people,—all Sunday-

school pupils,—united with the church.

The Yellow River church, Ind., has arranged for

an all-day harvest meeting for July Fourth. Bro.

Manly Deeter will do the preaching on the occasion.

We are likely to get all orders for the Full Report

filled this week. We regret some delay in getting the

work printed, but this was unavoidable upon our part.

The members at Onekama, Mich., were recently

organized. They are anxiously looking forward to the

time when they will be permitted to worship in their

own meetinghouse.

We are in receipt of the well-arranged and neatly-

printed catalogue of Botetourt Normal College, Dale-

ville, Va. The scenery represented by some of the

engravings is inviting.

During the last four and a half months eight have

been added to the church at Cabool, Mo. This will be

remembered as the congregation in which Bro. F. W.

Dove spent the last years of his long and useful life.

Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack has changed his place of

residence from Washington, D. C, to Union Bridge,

Md. As pastor of the church in Washington he gave

up his work in that city with a good deal of reluctance.

Bro. Galen B. Royer was with the Brethren at

Mount Morris over last Sunday, and attended the

feast at the Silver Creek house on Saturday evening.

He reports a good feast and some other very enjoy-

able meetings.

Bro. David M. Adams is holding evangelistic meet-

ings in Scalp Level, a suburb of Windber, Pa. From

the start there has been a good interest in the meet-

ings, held from evening to evening. The place is

within the bounds of the Shade Creek congregation.

The Brethren at Lanark think of either remodeling

their meetinghouse, or putting up a new church edifice,

suited to the needs of Sunday-school exercises and

church services. A committee appointed for the pur-

pose has the matter under advisement. And, by the

way, the Lanark house was one of the first city meet-

inghouses built by the Brethren in Northern Illinois.

It was built in the summer of 1876, and dedicated in

October of that year.

Bro. John E. Mohler, of Des Moines, Iowa, may

now be addressed at 709 Maple Avenue, Pasadena,

Cal., where he expects to make his home. He locates

in Southern California on account of the health of his

wife, and reports that her lung trouble has been largely

removed by a few months' residence in Pasadena.

Last. Lord's Day was spent with the saints at

Batavia, where there is a little flock, with Bro. S. S.

Blough as pastor. Bro. Blotigh began revival services

one week ago, and will likely continue through this

week. In this church the Sunday-school workers and

Christian Workers, of this part of Northern Illinois,

will hold their joint meeting on Sunday afternoon,

July 4.

The Annual Catalogue of Mount Morris College,

1908-1909, Mount Morris, 111., is on our desk. In

addition to improved and well-arranged courses of

study there is a new departure in College catalogue

making. There is not a picture in the publication, but

from start to finish it is neat, mechanical and actually

interesting. It shows that Mount Morris College is

On Monday forenoon, May 31, while our people

were holding their fine Sunday-school meeting, in the

Assembly Park, at Harrisonburg, Va., Bro. D. Webster

Kurtz was going from point to point in Schwarzenau,

Germany, taking photographs of places of interest.

A part of the next day, while Conference was in ses-

sion, was spent in the same way. He sends us eighteen

of those photographs, and we find them intensely inter-

esting. They are different from any taken heretofore,

and show up the village and the surrounding country

in a new light. We have also a good article from Bro.

Kurtz, regarding his visit, and this we hope to give to

our readers in two weeks.

A strange thing happened in Mahoning County,

Ohio. The day was set for the people to go to the

polls and say whether or not the county should become

dry territory. More than 300 saloons were at stake,

and two million dollars worth of liquor property be-

sides. Strong speakers were put in the field, and

among the number was Rev. A. W. Higby, of Canton,

Ohio, who helped the saloon men, and they carried the

day at the polls. Think of a preacher throwing his

influence on the side of the liquor element. We are

wondering to what church the man belongs. Then

we are wondering why a church should endorse that

kind of a minister. But ministers of light ( ?) may

sometimes be found on Satan's side of the question.

In the Full Report, which we are mailing this week,

we had intended to include the proceedings of the

Educational Meeting, held in the Conference tab-

ernacle in the afternoon of Monday, May 31, but

through some misunderstanding, no report of the

meeting was prepared, and that is why it is not

published.

Bro. Wm. Bixler, of East Akron, Ohio, had the

misfortune of having his suit case stolen, and thus lost

the names and addresses of those with whom he had

engagements for series of meetings. Since he cannot

recall the names of all the parties with whom he had

correspondence, he would be pleased to hear from them

at an early date.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison has closed his meetings

at Timberville, Va., and is now at Lindside, W. Va.,

where his brother, George W. Hutchison, resides, and

where he, himself, was received into the church Dec.

19, 1858. He is likely to remain there until the middle

of July. He is booked for a series of meetings at

Adrian, Mo., to begin Aug. 1.

Last Sunday was an ideal day in this part of the

country. We have never seen a more delightful day

for religious services, and yet thousands of people did

not spend the day as the Master would have his

people spend it. Some were at ease in Zion, while

others sought the woods, and there were even those

wdio wandered along the streams, admiring the work

of nature, as they thought, not thinking that they

were neglecting the assembly of the saints. There

were those who found more pleasure in the parks than

in the house of God, and in this way the Lord was not

honored as he should have been. The people of God

should never neglect the assembling of themselves

together on the Lord's Day, as the manner of some is.

A writer in the Gospel Herald, a Mennonite paper,

thinks the feeding of 30,000 or more people on Sunday,

at our Annual Meeting, a most strenuous proposition.

After commenting on some phases of the late Harri-

sonburg Conference, he has this to say:

It is observed that the Brethren meet annually, and

that their sessions are prolonged over the interval of

about eight days,—always including a Sunday,—while the

Mennonite General Conference convenes at times of

not less than two years apart. As its sessions are con-

fined wholly to week-days, the undesirable feature of

Sunday feeding is entirely eliminated. In fact, the An-
nual Meeting of the Brethren has, for the last decade,

been serving as an object lesson along these lines, that

Mennonites may study with both credit and profit to

themselves. The apparent inconsistency which has

grown upon them for " much serving," can be studiously

avoided; while their untiring zeal for "the doctrine," and

the aggressive spirit and well-systematized plans for car-

rying on all lines of gospel work are commendable and
worthy of our imitation.

There are few people who will give an honest

reason for neglecting a duty. Ask a man why he was

not at church last Sunday and then analyze the excuse

offered. In nine cases out of ten the real reason is

not given. A man may say that he worked hard

during the week and was too tired to go to church on

Sunday, when, in fact, if Sunday had been a week

day, he would have gone to work as usual. Ask the

young brother why he was not at Sunday school, and

if his conscience will compel him to tell the truth, he

may say that he preferred to do something else. How
much better it would be for the cause of truth if

everybody would learn to present the conditions as

they are.

A number of our readers are grateful for the

" Annual Meeting Notes," published a few weeks

ago, and some of them, in writing us, express their

appreciation of our efforts to give the news of the

Conference so fully, and at .such an early date. Our

notes were fuller this year than usual, thus enabling

those who did not attend the Conference to get a

very good idea of the work done. Our first installment

filled nearly four pages, and though the paper went to

press on Tuesday, it contained the Annual Meeting

news up to nine o'clock the evening before. To give

up-to-date news in this age means a great deal of

work for the office editor and his assistant, but know-

ing that our readers appreciate our efforts, we do the

work most cheerfully.

Our attention is called to the following verse which

appeared in our columns a short time ago

:

" Over the river the boatman pale,

Carried another, the household pet."

Our critic says the idea of a boatman at the river

of death belongs to heathen mythology, and should

therefore not be endorsed by a Christian journal like

the Messenger. The idea may be of heathen origin,

but the poet used the term boatman as a metaphor, rep-

resenting the angel of death. In view of the sense

in which such expressions are used, in this enlightened

age, we consider the quotation proper even in a

Christian journal. Metaphors are not to be interpreted

literally, but are to be received and understood in the

sense in which they are given.

The Catholics have their own way of working up

the circulation of a paper. Recently the archbishop of

the diocese of Boston purchased a widely-circulated

Catholic paper, and has made it obligatory on his

priests to promote its further .circulation. This he

does by the approval of the Pope. The archbishop has

a fine thing of it. He looks after his paper, while his

priests must not only subscribe for the paper them-

selves, but they must see to it that it is read by all good

Catholic families. Suppose it were made obligatory

for all the ministers in the Brethren church to promote

the circulation of the Messenger! Suppose al! of

them had to subscribe for the paper; then see to it

that it goes into all the families where there are mem-
bers in good standing ! What a fine circulation we

would have! But how would the plan strike our

ministers?
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In our issue of May 20, under the heading, " Some

Liberal Theology," we, in some unaccountable way,

got Dr. Campbell Morgan mixed up with Dr. R. J.

Campbell, the leader of the New Theology. Dr.

Morgan holds sound views regarding the Scriptures,

and the editorial referred to does him an injustice.

Our attention was called to the mistake at the late

Annual Meeting, and once since, and this note may be

regarded as a correction.

One may do the very thing that Jesus did, and

commanded us to observe, and yet miss the lesson he

meant to teach. The Master washed and wiped his

disciples' feet, and then told them that he had given

them an example that they should do as he had done.

As an excuse for imitating this example, the Pope at

Rome washes the feet of others, but uses a golden

basin, encrusted with gems, water fragrant with per-

fumes and napkins gorgeously embroidered. There

is no spirit about this kind of service, nor can we

understand how there can be any blessing. Following

the example of thte Master, in this instance, is only a

matter of pretense, while the display is for the pub-

lic eye only. He who would receive a blessing for

obedience must engage in the Master's service with

the spirit as well as with the understanding. There

must be no show or display about the service, else

the Lord will have occasion for saying that we serve

him only to be seen of men.

DR. FOSTER EXPELLED.

The Baptist, church is the most loosely-organized

religious body in this country. Every congregation is

independent of every other congregation, and there is

no general head to which an appeal may be carried, in

case of irregularities involving a whole congregation,

or a number of them, for that matter, and yet they

have some general principles by which they are

governed, and the churches, as well as the ministers,

often help each other by cooperation. With them a

minister, or even a congregation, may claim a good

deal of liberty, and may sometimes make serious

departures, but the more loyal preachers have ways of

getting their heads together and adjusting the dis-

orders, though not until a good deal of mischief has

often been done. For some years Prof. Geo. B. Foster,

a Baptist minister, and professor in the Bible depart-

ment of the University of Chicago, has been teaching

very erroneous doctrine, even going so far, it is said,

as to deny the divinity of Christ, and question the

inspiration of parts of the New Testament. Much of

his teaching is contrary to the claims held by the

Baptists generally, and with his false theories he has

not only paralyzed the growth of the Bible department,

but he has greatly disturbed the faith of those in his

as well as in other churches. For somcweeks the

Baptist ministers of Chicago have had the case under

advisement, and last Monday, after a stormy session,

lasting four hours, it was decided that Dr. Foster

should no longer be regarded as a member of the

Chicago Baptist Ministers' Association. This practically

bars him from all the Baptist pulpits in America.

One of the ministers said-: " We have come to a part-

ing of the ways with the University of Chicago. If

the university now tries to retain him it will find it has

assumed a burden heavier than it can bear."

told by the New Testament writers. These holy men,

who wrote as they were moved by the Holy Ghost,

knew what should be said, and how it should be said.

They evidently meant that we should take their word

for what they saw, heard and knew.

In pulpits, here and there, and in not a few schools,

it has " become the fashion to flout the old Bible.

Some preachers and professors have tried to prove

how much superior is their understanding of spiritual

things to that of the prophets, the evangelists and the

great leaders of the faith, who lived close to Christ

and followed in his footsteps. But souls are not

saved by belittling the Scriptures, nor arc hearts won

from sin to righteousness by undermining the faith

of the simple. It would be a charitable conclusion to

think that such attacks ordinarily proceed from in-

tellectual vanity or sheer love of sensation. This is

doubtless true of a majority of the shallow and super-

ficial assaults on the old Bible and the religion of

Jesus Christ. It is surprising how few of the great

thinkers and eminent scholars are to be found in the

ranks of infidelity. But it is not the open and avowed

infidel who is the most dangerous foe of the Christian

faith. It is the veiled infidel, the agnostic, the man

who subtly slurs inspiration and miracles, who ques-

tions Biblical authority and authenticity, who reads

into the old Book new and doubtful meanings, who is

full of smart suggestions concerning passages that arc

apparently contradictory, but which have been long

ago cleared up satisfactorily by able and reverent

scholarship. These half-infidels in our orthodox pul-

oits are as hostile to true Christianity and more

stockholders nor their families have any use for in this

nor the next generation. Instead of these plain church-

es surrendering, what little there yet remains of the

New Testament simplicity and good common sense in

attire, they should rather stand the firmer, and see to

it that they are not conformed to this world, but trans-

formed by the renewing of their minds. This is a day

when we should talk about going on to perfection, and

not about going back to Satan, and the sins of Paris.

THE LOYAL NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH.

The Christian Herald and some other papers have

been calling attention to the importance of the leaders

of the faith upholding a true and faithful gospel

ministry in every Christian pulpit in this country. It

will be a testing time, for the line will have to be

sharply drawn between a loyal ministry, preaching the

plain Gospel of faith and consecration, and the ministry

who substitutes a vain philosophy calculated to under-

mine the true faith, and lead the people into the bleak

wilderness of doubt and confusion.

This great battle between loyal Christianity and

masked infidelity will have to be fought out in the

pulpit and the pew. The conflict may be a long and

severe one, but it will have to be fought to a finish.

And no matter how long it takes, the victory in the end

is going to be on the side of the old gospel story, as

rnicious to Christian faith than open infidels."

of

THE FASHION TRUSTS.

Some time ago there came to our desk a large, illus-

trated paper containing pictures and descriptions

the late Paris fashions. There is no effort at conceal-

ing the fact that the styles for all the civilized world

were arranged and determined upon in Paris. The

purpose of the publication is to show how people will

appear when dressed in the style for the season.

Health, economy and comfort are not taken into ac-

count. The only object is to make the decree of Mad-

am Fashion known, and then urge people to conform

themselves to the ways of the world. He who looks

and reads will understand that the fashions advertised

are for this season only. In the fall we are to have

other styles, and next spring something else.

Thousands of those who receive this and other like

publications will, as far as possible, conform themselves

to the ways pointed out. They will not consider health

or cemfort. The more prudent ones may consult the

purse, but most of those who would sooner be out of

the world than to be out of fashion, will not even con-

sult their finances, but will go to the full limit of their

purse and credit. And among the number may be

found men and women who claim to be followers of

the meek and lowly Jesus. They may read what the

good Book says about holy people " adorning them-

selves in modest apparel" (1 Tim. 2: 9), but that

makes' no difference with them. Their hearts are set

on Paris instead of the heavenly Jerusalem, and so

they will conform to the ways of the world rather than

to the ways pointed out in the Holy Scriptures.

These same people will talk, and even write, against

great American trusts that are coining money by the

millions, and yet they become the willing and tireless

slaves of some of the great fashion trusts of the age.

They most cheerfully surrender their money, time,

health and comfort to make some exceedingly rich men

richer. They stay poor in order to help big trusts to

increase their already great bank account. Now and

then some of them, who belong to plain churches,

will denounce their church because they are asked to

take up and bear the cross of plainness, but they are

never heard to say one word against the Paris and

New York trusts for making of them lifelong slaves.

And the strange part of it all is, that there are those

who want the Quakers, Mennonites, River Brethren

and the Brethren to give up their plain, economical and

sensible attire and fall in with the ways of Paris, and

thus help the fashion trusts, syndicates and great cloth-

ing establishments to build up fortunes that neither the

ZEAL MISDIRECTED.

The old-fashioned definition for zeal is, a passionate

ardor for persons and things, and that definition is about

as good as we can get it. Zeal implies such a love and

persistence for a thing that it may become an unreason-

ing passion. We have always had plenty of zeal in the

world. It is a something of which we all have a liberal

share, and it is a good thing when rightly directed. It

is not bcacuse of a lack of zeal that the world has suf- •

fered,—for we have always had a sufficiency of zeal-

ous men and women,—but the trouble has been, and is

yet, because zeal is being misdirected.

Indeed, the tendency always has been towards misdi-

rection. Zeal, unmixed with wisdom, runs wild. It

blinds the vision and excites the passions in a way that

leads to foolish and dangerous actions. It causes an

overdoing of things,—a running into harmful excess-

es. And, as a result, we always have reason to fear the

actions and results of ovcrzealous persons,—no matter

how good the cause or the purpose in view. This the

world, nations, governments and the church have

learned from sad experience.

While much of the good that has blessed the world

has come from men of wisely-directed zeal, more of the

harm and evil has been the outgrowth of misdirected

zeal. The history of the different formative move-

ments of both state and church present an interesting

study along this line of thought. And it is not hard to

find, because these things have not been done, or hap-

pened, in a corner or in the dark.

Zeal is a force, a power, and means action. Wherever

found it means action. If directed by wisdom and in

moderation, good results will follow. But if the over-

fullness of it darkens counsel, the actions which it

prompts are dangerous and to be feared. Saul lost

his kingdom because of misdirected zeal. David, at

times, embittered his otherwise amiable and sweet

life because of his zeal,—that which was not after

knowledge.

Solomon, notwithstanding the fullness of wisdom,

besmirched his character and greatly weakened his

power for good because of his unconsecratcd zeal to

please in a wrong direction. Saul, a man of unbounded

zeal fought against God in his excited passion to please

him.

One of the strange peculiarities in human nature is,

that, as soon as men and women get ovcrzealous in a

cause, no matter how good the cause may he, the tend-

ency is to lean upon their own wisdom and work after

their own judgments. They get the idea that God needs

their help, and, as if he, in some way, lacked in wis-

dom, they rush in after their own judgments, to help

him out. Saul did this. In his zeal he saw the Jewish

church on the decline. Its priests and rabbis were los-

ing power and influence. The new religion was gain-

ing, both in influence and in power; and he felt that he

must, at all hazards, protect and save it. In his mad

zeal, and without seeking wisdom from God, he decided

that the only way to save the church, that was so dear

to him, was to destrov that which seemed to be its op-

position and worst enemy. The more he was filled

with zeal, the less wisdom he exercised and he would

have continued in his determined purpose to fight and

destrov the religion of Jesus Christ, had he not been

miraculously arrested in his mad course of misdirected

zeal.

An excess of zeal differs from other elements of

human character in the fact that it defeats its own pur-

poses. This has been manifest along religious lines

in all ages.

At one time, when John, one of the most lovable

disciples, was traveling with the Master and saw cer-

tain ones casting out devils in the name of Jesus, be
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wanted the Christ to forbid them, for the simple reason

that they did not follow them. Thus, through his ex-

cessive zeal for the honor of his Master's cause, he

would have defeated, in part, the very thing for which

Jesus came,—to cast out devils and relieve suffering

humanity of some of its ills. The Master says to him

:

John, your zeal for my reputation has blinded your

judgment. These men are helping me to do the thing

which I came to do, and which we have been doing.

Why forbid them? Why hinder our own work? He

that is doing our work cannot be against us. It is not

my honor or reputation that is to be guarded ; it is my

work that I want done.

On another occasion, as they were traveling south-

ward, towards Jerusalem, the Samaritans failed to in-

vite him into their city that they might get rest and

some refreshment. Again John, and his brother James,

in their zeal for their Master, said to him
;
" Lord, wilt

thou that we command fire to come down from heaven

and consume them, even as Elias did? " But he said

unto them :
" Ye know not what manner of spirit ye

are of. The Son of man is not come to destroy men's

lives, but to save them." Their misdirected zeal would

have defeated the very purpose for which Jesus came.

And the same was true of the overzealous Saul, in the

means he was using to save, as he thought, the Jewish

church from being dishonored and disrupted. In his

intemperate zeal he lost sight of the great purpose for

which the church of God stood.

In laboring to save the reputation of the institution,

Saul lost sight of the purpose for which it stood—
that of saving men and women from the power of sin

and death, to make the world a better place in which

to live, and to make it easier to love thy neighbor as

thyself. An institution, organization or church that

needs a defense outside of the Bible, had better dissolve,

and the sooner the better.

There is much said about being loyal to the church,

as an organization. But it is an unhappy way of ex-

pressing our duty to God. Why not base all our claims,

of being loyal to the Truth, upon Jesus Christ? Surely,

if we are loyal to Jesus Christ and his Word, that ought

to make us loyal to the church. " I am the way, the

truth and the life," and outside of this way there can

be no church of Jesus Christ. A zeal for the Truth is

always safe, because, as we accept and study this, we

learn the purpose for which this Truth has been given.

Therefore, in carrying it out, we do the things that

make for the better life and the salvation of the world.

As we said before, there is no lack of zeal in the

world. We have it in abundance. But much of it is

misdirected, and, as a result, souls are not reached with

the Gospel that is the power of God unto salvation.

What we need most is to look after the best means of

saving souls. In doing so, we may find some, yea

many, who are casting out devils in the name of Jesus

Christ, who are not following us in the formal way that

we may think they should. Instead of forbidding them,

let us remember that of such the Master has said:

" Forbid him not; for he that is not against us is for

us." The religion that makes better neighbors, better

husbands, wives and children and better citizens, must

be the religion of Jesus Christ. H. b. b.

multiplied and became wealthy and strong. There Daniel

lived, and the three who were cast into the fiery furnace.

By the rivers of Babylon the Jews hanged their harps on

the willows, and there Ezekiel saw his mighty vision, by

tile river of Chebar. There was the greatest of the schools

of rabbis, and there the Babylonian Talmud was written,

and there, in Baghdad, the Jews are a considerable element

to this day, with their bench of rabbis, their synagogues

and schools. Historically, Mesopotamia is, next to Pal-

estine, the motherland of Judaism.

No less is it a region peculiarly open and fitted for

settlement. It has almost no population, and yet is un-

surpassed for fertility. Egypt has only its one Nile, but

Mesopotamia has two rivers, the Tigris and the Euphra-

tes, and the magnificent alluvial valley between them. It

ought to be a garden, and yet it is a desert, not of sand,

but of unused soil. Possibly there are a million people in

the two vilayets of Baghdad and Busra, with 110,000

square miles, less than ten to the square mile, and these

nearly all massed in the larger cities. One can ride- all

day over what was the Garden of Eden and will be again,

and not see man or beast. Egypt, with less than 13,-

000 square miles, has a population of ten millions, and with

improved irrigation will support as many more. Southern

Mesopotamia, the two vilayets from the Zab to the In-

dian Ocean, could support five times as many. It has no

uninhabitable wastes; its land is all fertile. It needs just

two things to restore its population—a system of irriga-

tion and good government. Before the Turk came it

had government and irrigation; but the Turk has closed

the canals and destroyed the people.

It is believed that the Hirsch Committee, with its forty-

five millions, will back the enterprise. We see no rea-

son why they might not secure control of thousands of

vacant square miles of waste, establish a system of irriga-

tion, and settle a hundred thousand agricultural Jews

on their own lands. They must succeed if they have peace

and water. Peace is now hopeful and irrigation is easy.

No engineering is needed. The land is practically level, and

the Tigris is a little higher than the bed of the Euphrates.

A railroad will soon go to Baghdad, and will then be ex-

tended to India. Already there is a regular steamship

line from Baghdad to Bombay. Even with imperfect gov-

ernment the railroad will bring travel and security. There

is not on the face of the earth a more attractive spot to

create a dense and progressive population.

THE JEWS IN MESOPOTAMIA.

The Jews would like to secure control of Palestine

and resettle the land with their own people. They are

anxious to come in possession of Jerusalem and rebuild

their temple on Mount Moriah, where the Mosque of

Omar now stands. But the country belongs to Turkey,

and Jerusalem has become a holy city for both the

Christian and the Mohammedan, and neither party is

disposed to surrender its claims to the Hebrews for love

or money.

But there is a new spirit in Turkey, and the Turks

seem to see the importance of extending liberty to

other faiths. It would appear that the Government is

quite willing that the Jews should settle in Mesopo-

tamia, a section of east .Turkey, embracing the great

plains along the Euphrates and Tigris Rivers. Of this

project, which is thought feasible, The Independent

says:

Mesopotamia is the old home, the second home of the

Jews. There they were carried captive. There they

FASTING AT CONFERENCE.

It was wise in the Standing Committee of the late

Conference, to declare in favor of observing Sunday,

May 30, as a day of fasting and prayer. No attempt

was made to induce members to fast. It was left for

each one to observe the fast, or not, as he thought prop-

er. The fast was observed by a number, but just how

many we had no way of knowing. On account of the

large crowd in the Park, it was difficult for some. to

get something to eat just when they wanted it, but

those who fasted and prayed had no occasion to

complain about a scarcity of food. But hereafter

Pentecostal Sunday, by authority of Annual Meeting,

is to be observed as a day of fasting and prayer, and

it would be well for those who attend the Conference,

from year to year, to observe the fast as requested. If

all the members would do this, it would mean less

cooking and a great deal less Sunday work. The noon

meal might be omitted at least. For our part we would

like to see the time when only cold meals, at noon and

in the evening, will be served on Sunday at the Annual

Meeting. Give the people a warm breakfast on Sun-

day morning, then let it be understood that there is

to be no more cooking during the day. Those fasting

would not need to concern themselves about the noon

meal, and others would be satisfied if informed in

advance that nothing warm, aside from tea or coffee,

could be procured after the morning meal. Less eating

and more praying at our Conferences would prove

helpful to all of our people.

The man who understands the Great Commission,

Matt. 28 : 19, knows just how this was done. Not only

so, but he should know that the Brethren administer

the rite according to this Commission.

Since it is a known fact that when two things are

like any one thing, they are like each other, it follows

that the baptism of the Brethren must be like the bap-

tism of Jesus, for the reason that they both fit the Great

Commission. This is true whether some people

believe it or not. The only way to discredit the con-

clusion reached would be to give good reasons for

Jesus teaching one thing and practicing another.

We believe that the Brethren baptize as the Great

Commission requires. We further believe that the

Master practiced what he preached, and therefore his

baptism was in perfect accord with his Commission.

AH this- being both reasonable and true, we are led

to believe that, in all essential points, Jesus was bap-

tized like the Brethren baptize. We not only believe

it, but we so teach. If we did not thus believe, we

would either be looking around for a church that

administers the rite like Jesus was baptized, or else

we would be doing our utmost to have the Brethren

change their practice sufficiently to conform to the

example of Jesus.

But this thing of a minister saying that Jesus was

not baptized like the Brethren baptize, shows a pulpit

recklessness that is extremely dangerous,—a reckless-

ness that ought not to be allowed in any of our pulpits.

WAS JESUS BAPTIZED LIKE THE BRETHREN
BAPTIZE?

We are told of a minister, who, in a discourse, said

he did not believe that Jesus was baptized the way the

Brethren now baptize. There are thousands of preach-

ers who believe the same way, but they do not belong

to the Brethren church, and it is well that they do not,

with that kind of a faith. We may not know in detail

just everything that happened at Jesus' baptism, but

all the essential points are given with a precision rarely

found in a written narrative. We know that he was
baptized in the Jordan, and knowing that he taught

what he practiced, we are led to conclude that he was
baptized the way he taught his disciples to baptize.

DID PHILIP SCHAFF SAY SO?

From one of our ministers in the West, who makes

it a point to keep himself well informed regarding the

latest developments along religious lines, we have the

following

:

" I have repeatedly heard the statement made by our

Brethren, and I am not sure but that I have seen it in

print, that during the work of the committee, who gave us

the Revised Version of the New Testament, when they

came to the term ' baptizo,' Philip Schaff insisted that it

was their duty as scholars, to translate the Word into

Anglo-Saxon, regardless of the practice of the respective

churches, since they had been selected because of their

scholarship and not because of their church affiliations. It

is also stated that in urging the matter he made use of

the expression ' Imposition is not exposition.' In urging

the claims of immersion and trine immersion upon a well-

read member of the Presbyterian church, I used this state-

ment in my argument. He said nothing, but immediately

wrote to the Sunday School Times regarding the matter,

and the editor referred his letter to one of the members

of the committee, and this man says, that, to the best of his

knowledge and recollection, no such circumstance oc-

curred. -Now, what are the facts in the case?"

Should any of our readers be in possession of the

facts, regarding the alleged occurrence, they will please

communicate the same to the Messenger. The state-

ment ascribed to Schaff is characteristic of the man,

but we do not happen to have at hand any positive

evidence in support of the occurrence, and it is the

evidence that is now in demand.

THE LORD'S DAY.

In earnestly contending for a proper observance of

the Lord's Day, our people have a hard battle before

them. In many communities the trolly lines are play-

ing havoc with the sacredness of the day. Instead of

attending church, people make use of the trolly cars to

reach some city, park, or place of amusement. Along

these lines will be found the Sunday baseball games, as

well as picnics and other gatherings, almost without

number. Our neighbors attend these places, and so do

hundreds of the unconverted children of members.

Occasionally members may be seen seeking recreation

on Sunday, instead of appearing at the house of God.

Then there are the attractions for those living in the

cities. Street cars are passing every few minutes, and

attractions are to be found on every hand. j\nd thus

the Lord's Day, instead of being made a day of

special service and rest, is made a day of pleasure and

worldly recreation. How to overcome this great evil,

is the burning question of the day, and the question

should deeply concern every member of the Brethren

church. Will we drift with the current, or will we

stand our ground, and contend earnestly for that which

elevates and purifies the community?
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A Song of Faith.

There are ships far away on the ocean

That landward no breeze will blow.

There are yearnings some fate's put in motion

That never fruition will know.

There are snows sleeping cold on the mountains

That never will yield to the sun.

There are feelings with ever-locked fountains

That will melt to the wishes of none.

In the forests are suffering creatures,

Whose moanlngs are heard but by God.

In the bosom are griefs whose white features

Are as hidden as those under sod.

But, mortal, take heart, and the muttered

Rebellion of spirit disown.

Not a prayer, saith the seer, was yet uttered

But it went without loss to the throne.

a good love feast. Nineteen members sat around the

Lord's table. The blessed Comforter, whom Jesus prom-

ised to send, was among us, and all rejoiced in the Lord.

Emmaljuga, Sweden, June 3. J. M. Risberg.

From Sweden.

My last correspondence for the Messenger was written

Jan. 9. Since that time I have been working for the Lord,

—the most of the time in Smaland.

From Jan. 16 to 20 I was in Mjala, the home of that dear

sister who was baptized Dec. 26. After the meetings I

held there—two each day—a sister to the one already

mentioned, accompanied me to my home, where she was

baptized the same evening, Jan. 20. Thus we have two

sisters at that place, who now belong to the church, and

we hope that more will come later.

Jan. 25 Bro. Westdahl from Hessleholm, and myself,

traveled to another place in Smaland, named Goteryd. We

were called, as we believe, by our Lord, to go to that place,

and do some work among the people there. Our first

work was house-to-house visitation. And as we were un-

known to the people, it was a little difficult, sometimes,

to gain access among them. They, at first, thought we

were Mormons, but when we had spoken to them, and

they had received some of our tracts, they became more

kind Finally, when we had informed them more fully,

we held some meetings. At first only a few people came

to our meetings, but soon they learned to know that we ing tne father.

How to Maintain the Christian Life.

It is almost startling to contemplate the number who

were once under great conviction, and lived in the very

presence of God at conversion, but seem to have been

caught by some reacting influence, after accepting Christ

and baptism, as though the battle were now over and the

victory won.

It is not enough for us, merely to accept Christ, nor

to be revived occasionally. We are kept alive by the air

we breathe all the time. What was necessary at the be-

ginning of the race will be necessary all through.

Every one should have an object in the Christian life

and then live as near to that object as is possible. There

are all too many spiritual tramps among us, going about

without an object. Then it too often happens that a ban

is put upon him who would be a preacher or teach-

er. The Christian life is not a negative one, merely. We
must move out against the citadels of the evil. We are

approved of him in proportion to the amount of actual

good we do (Matt. 25: 35). We need more than merely

to belong to church. The Israelites received their man-

na for each day. We, too, need daily time for devotion

and Bible study if we would grow (Acts 20: 32; 2 Tim.

2: 15).

Never restrain the presence of the Holy Spirit. Obey

his voice in the smallest matters (John 14: 16).

Then, too, we need to be trustful. We need to pray

daily and often, in temptation (Luke 11: 9-13; 22: 40).

The fire upon our family altars should be kept continually

burning.

Another requisite, in maintaining the Christian life, is

that of watchfulness. And this applies to the old as well

as to the young. David fell when he was past the years

of youth. Old habits will assert themselves. Weeds will

grow with half a chance. Therefore let us put away, out

of our lives, every sin and obey every word of Christ

(1 John 1:6, 7; John 14:23).

Then we need to seek the society of Christians (Eph.

4: 12-16; Acts 2: 42-47; Heb. 10: 24, 25). Find your place

regularly at the communion service. Be loyal to the

church of which you are a member.

Next, exercise in the Christian life There is a story

told of a smith who tried to teach his son the trade of

the father. The son, for six months, sat in a chair, watch-

Then the father said, " Now, my son, you

only sought to win their souls for the Lord and more cam

to listen to the Word of Life.

By the time we had stayed there from Jan. 25 to Feb. to do by doing, in the Christian life as well as elsewhere

and had walked from place to place among them, they Go to work for Christ (Matt. 24: 14). Think of othei

are ready to go ahead." The son, in an effort to do some

welding, pounded away till the iron was cold. We learn

. soon as possible, and this
14, and had

asked us to come again, as

promised to do.

As a result of that work two dear sisters decided to

unite with the Church of the Brethren. These two sis-

ters are mother and daughter. The daughter traveled to

Malmo, and was with us at our district meeting. There,

also, she was baptized, together with three sisters from

Malmo The mother came to my home May 29, to attend

a large meeting that we had in Bro. Joh. Persson's home, Then, when he has

in Bokholm. There she was baptized on May 30.

Previous to the above-named time, we have been there

and labored considerably among the people. The out-

look for the church at these places is good. March 8 to

26, when we were with them, we found the people willing

to' listen. Some more have given their hearts to Jesus,

and we are sure that more will soon unite with the church.

Since the above-named occasion I was there from May 8

to 21, and the outlook is promising. God grant that the

work done may bear fruit to eternal life.

Dear brethren and sisters, the more we work among

these people, the more we see the great need of the

true Gospel. Even here, where the Gospel has been

preached for over one thousand years, the people are

bound to a dead formality. They have the State church

and their priests. As you know, all belong to the church,

and all are saved, as they believe. Nevertheless, the priest

is just as dead in sin as are the others. Sometimes, yes,

very often, the State church priest is an open drunkard,

more so than many of his church members.

Now the priest in Goteryd—the very place where we

have labored—recently heard that we testify that Jesus

is our hope—our eternal hope. He began to warn his

church members that they should not go to our meetings.

He told them from his pulprt that it was very dangerous

to listen to such seducers, because we told the people

that we were God's happy children, and other things we

knew nothing about. He said, " If I did know anything

about this, I would not tell even my best friend about it.

Here you see, Brethren, what kind of light that priest

has He would not tell anyone about his happiness, even

if he had any, but I would like to tell all men about it,

if I could do so, that even all those that are not happy,

might come to Christ and accept his Word, and thus be

forever happy.

May God help and lead us in this work, that Jesus may

be made known to many that do not now know him.

At Pentecost we had a large meeting in Bokholm, We

had meeting for a whole day. After the meeting we had

souls. Use what is in your hands—song, pen, voice,

money, kind words (Jas. 1: 27). A rough man was once

heard to say of a professor, " He's the kind of Christian

I like 'cause he lets a fellow alone and don't talk religion."

That is the worst kind of talent-hiding possible (Matt.

25: 25).

When you fall into sin, don't be discouraged. Satan

has two lies. He says this one indulgence won't hurt.

:ucceeded in that, he says you have

fallen and there is now no use trying to avoid further

falls. Confess your sin at once! Then believe that you

are forgiven, because the Bible says so (1 John 1: 9; 2: 1;.

Then get on your feet and go again. Do not expect that

you will ever be free from temptation. The blacksmith

heats iron very highly, then plunges it into cold water

to know what he may be able to make of it. In our faith

and patience we shall overcome (1 John 5: 4).

Union, Ohio. Ezra Flory.

From Dahanu, India.

Several weeks ago the cholera and smallpox broke out

in Vada, and, after many had been exposed to smallpox,

our native doctor advised the people to move out of town,

which many of them did, leaving only a few families in

the village. At the time, I was here at Dahanu, and, aft-

er there were several cases of smallpox, and several peo-

ple had died with cholera, Brother and Sister Berkebilc

decided it would be best to get little John away, where

he would not be exposed any longer to these dread dis-

eases. So they also came to Dahanu. We were glad for

•heir visit, and also glad to have baby John away from

Vada, and at a place where he need not be continually

in danger.

When anyone takes the smallpox.—instead of having

such a one quarantined to keep the disease from spread-

. jng,—the people flock to the house where the sick per-

son is, and they worship the one who has the disease.

Of course, in this way the disease cannot help but be car-

ried to many who otherwise need not be exposed at all.

Bro. Berkebile's went from here to Bulsar, where Sister

Berkebile and baby will remain until about the first of

Bro. Berkebile returned home this week. While

the monsoon it is impossibc to get out as much among
the people as we can at other times, and, as the climate

is so much cooler in the rainy season than at other times

of the year, it gives us a splendid opportunity for lan-

guage study, which, we hope to improve, a part of this

coining monsoon. It will begin now in a few weeks.

It has been very hot this year and we arc anxiously look-

ing forward to the rains, but we are thankful that the

Lord protects us even in this extreme heat. While wc,

occasionally, have fever and some light afflictions, yet wc

rejoice that it is as well with us as it is, and what a com-

fort, that we, at all times, have One who is so wise and

good to go to,—One who does not turn us away empty,

but always hears our prayers if wc ask in faith.

When we see these people of India, who have not ac-

cepted Christ, we feel so sorry to think that they do not

have such a willing, compassionate God to go to, in their

times of distress, as we have, but our duty is to break un-

to them the Bread of Life, and, if we sow the seed, sure-

ly God will water and cause it to bring forth fruit, even

though wc seem as only a drop in the bucket, when it

comes to bringing India to Christ. Wc try to live the

Christ life before these people, but how often wc find

we have failed to do our bestl

Last Sunday Sister Brubaker and I went to Malyan

to spend the day with the native preacher's family, and

to enjoy the day's services with them.

The evening before some Christian people, who live in a

village about two miles from there, had also come to be

with them over Sunday. There was an old lady and her

two daughters. One of the daughters is a married lady

with three small children. The other daughter is a young

school-teacher. Some of the native Christians from here

had gone too, so we had quite a little company of Chris-

tians.

The people who came from the other village do not be-

long to our church, but, as they are the only Christians

in their village, they seemed glad to he with us, and the

old lady, as she bade us good-bye, thanked us for coining,

and making it possible for them to meet us. We were

glad to be with them, too, for they seemed to be such re-

fined Christian people. While in conversation, one of

these women said to one of our Christian women, " Have

you had your baby baptized yet?" She said, "No." Then

the woman, with a surprised look on her face, said, " Why
not? " Then wc explained to her why we did not bap-

tize children. But still there seemed to be something

about it she could not understand. It makes us feel bad

to think that these people (who, we believe, are truly in

earnest in their Christian life) had not been taught the

whole Gospel. Still we rejoiced that they had at least

been saved from idol worship, and were living up to the

light they had. Do you not think that we, as a church,

have a responsibility in teaching these people the Word

of God more perfectly?

We desire an interest in the prayers of every Messen-

ger reader, that we may be able to do some good in this

idolatrous land, and that some may be brought to Jesus

who, as yet, have never heard the blessed story.

Josephine Powell.May 20.

Oh, mysterious power of

Herein lies an in-

3cal music as a part of

June. -

they were here at Dahanu. Bro. Blough came, and he and

Bro. Berkebile gave Bro. Brubaker's and myself the second

year's examination.

We are glad to be thus far in the language study, but

do not feel, by any means, that our study is finished. No,

we expect to keep on studying some each year. During

The Function of Music.

I
Where is thy place

i the reformation of the human heart, or the degrada-

tion thereof? " I am simply a tiller of the soil, prepar-

ing the human mind for the reception of seeds in the

thought world, just as ihc plow prepares the ground for

seeds in the vegetable kingdom." Whether the seed lie

wheat or tares, the better the tilling, the more abundant

the harvest.

The tendency of good music is lo subject the mind to

its environments, and resolve it into a plastic state, as

clay in the hands of the potter.
t

Since the fertility of the mind responds to evil as read-

ily as to the good, it is highly important that only the

good be sown at this fateful period

vincible argument in favor of

worship.
, ,

In the first place no other music is so sweet and so touch-

ing as the human voice A band of singers, well directed,

approaches the superhuman in calming turbulent spirits

and subjecting rebellious wills.

In the second place, just at the time the mind is most

intensely wrought upon, and is most receptive, some gos-

pel truth, in a beautiful hymn, or the doctrine of Jesus,

the Christ, expounded in a good sermon, may touch the

heart, and, being sanctified by the Holy Spirit, will defy

the heat of summer, the cold of Winter, the thorns

persecution, and even death itself. Thus the "righteous

are planted by the rivers of water" and grow forth into

life eternal.
, , , ,.

But if music is rendered at places of mirth, frivolity,

dances, etc., seeds of evil fall into the receptacles of the

mind. While thus influenced by the power of music, de-

generation follows and "the way of the ungodly shall

' '1 of itself. It is essen-

If the

If the seed be good.

of

Music of any kind is not an evil

tially an organizer and prepares for the sowing,

seed be bad, disorganization begins,

harmony continues.

Music is ordained of God to attune our lives with his

great will, and the man or the woman who cannot be
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moved and brought into line by the " sweet concord of

sound, is fit for stratagem, treason and murder."

It is true beyond question that music produces a state

of harmony, and the sowing of good seed perpetuates .t.

In the practical sense, whatever harmonizes is music.

In a well-regulated home, with devoted parents and obe-

dient children, where all reverence God at the family al-

tar there is music. The same is true in a properly or-

ganized community or State, and sacredly so in a church,

where the members arc of " one mind, think the same thing,

speak the same thing." And the sweetest music, expe-

rienced on earth, may not consist of audible sounds, but

exists in the mind of the individual who is so well or-

ganized as to be in perfect peace with God. This is the

soul that will, some glad day, join the song of " Moses and

the Lamb," and even now, by faith, can hear the angels

chanting the melodies of heaven. J. C. Beahm.

Grantsville, Md.

Notes From Our Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country."

CALIFORNIA.
Butte Valley church met In council June 5, with Eld. H. F.

Maust In charge. Business was disposed of pleasantly. Bro.

D D Hufford was reelected Sunday-school superintendent,

and Sister Florence Hufford, secretary. Bro. O. Snyder Is

president of Christian Workers, and Sister Mayme Moore,

secretary At the close of the meeting, our elder gave us a

very good admonition on patience. Arrangements are be-

ing made for a program for July 3, to be held in the woods.

—Mrs. E. M. "Wolfe, Macdoel, Cal., June 8.

Pomona-—Sunday, June 13. was observed as children's day.

Bro J W Cline, our pastor, gave a very instructive and In-

teresting talk to the children. He used, as an illustration,

a glass of clear water, which represented "Tommy Tum-
bler" in his pure state. Then, by coloring the water, he

represented the evil effects made on "Tommy's" character

by associating with evil associates. "We surely appreciate

Bro. CHne's efforts among us.—R. C. Baldwin, 384 East

Sixth Street, Pomona, Cal., June 16.

South Lo» Angeles.—We met In council on Friday evening,

June 11. All business was disposed of pleasantly. June 13

the Christian Workers decided to support an orphan in India

by free-will offerings, handed to the treasurer the first Sun-

day of each month. We also decided to have Christian Work-
ers* union meetings with some of the churches in our Dis-

trict at stated times during the year. One brother has been

received by baptism since our last report.—Ethel M. Church,

4219 Wadsworth, Los Angeles, Cal., June 14.

IDAHO.
Boiie Valley church met in .council June 12. Three letters

of membership were received, one being a minister in the

second degree. Six letters were granted. The following of-

ficers were elected for one year: Bro. S. F. Brower, elder;

Bro. E. E. Shaver, treasurer and clerk; Sister Viola Betts,

Messenger agent; Sister Agnes Shaver, correspondent. Our
Sunday school was reorganized for six months with Bro.

S A. Rhodes, superintendent. Bro. Samuel Bolinger was
chosen as delegate to district meeting. One query was
sent to the district meeting. Solicitors were appointed to

raise funds for a mission house in the west end of our con-

gregation.—Naomi Brown Sandy, Meridian, Idaho, June 15.

Idaho PaJla Eld. F'ke, of Nebraska, gave us two good ser-

mons. These are the first we have heard since our minister

left. We hope that any of the Brethren, coming west, will look

at this part of the Snake River Valley, for a good work may
be done here.—Alice M. Suter, Idaho Falls, Idaho, June 14.

ILLINOIS.
Astoria We have had the privilege of listening to three

sermons by Bro. James M. Moore, June 12 and 13, In the As-

toria house. Sunday morning, after Sunday school, he gave a

very Interesting talk to the children. Indeed his sermons,

talks and presence cannot help but make us better, and give

us higher aspirations. Many came out to hear and gave the

best attention.—Fay A. Rohrbaugh, R. D. 2, Box 13, Brown-
ing. Ill- June 15.

Big- Creek.—According to previous arrangements our elder,

Bro. D. J. Bllckenstaff. came June 11. He preached to an at-

tentive congregation at Bird schoolhouse in the evening, and
presided at our regular quarterly council, at the meeting-
house, on the day following, commencing at 2 P. M. We ex-

pect to hold our communion Sept. 4. at 6 P. M. We will have
preaching at 10 A. M. Bro. Bllckenstaff was chosen elder of

our congregation for the coming year. There were no serv-

ices on Saturday evening on account of rain, but we were
favored with two very much appreciated discourses Sunday
forenoon and evening.—Dow A. Rldgeley, Parkersburg, HI.,

June 15.

Panther Creek church enjoyed a very pleasant communion
service May 22. It was a pleasant evening. About forty
surrounded the Lord's table. Brother and sister J. J. Kindig,
of Roseland, Nebr.. were with us. Bro. Kindig officiated. A
few brethren and sisters from adjoining churches were with
us.—Maggie Polhemus, Secor. 111., June 12.

INDIANA.
Bachelor Hun church has been richly blessed by the home-

coming of several members to this, the home of their boyhood
days. Bro. Isaac Brubaker, of Monroe, Iowa, preached for
us at both houses. Bro, Willie Hood, of Greene, Iowa, also
preached the Word with power and zeal, for almost a week.
It was a great comfort to their aged mothers to see them take
such untiring interest in the church.—Mattic Welty, Flora,
Ind., June 14.

Beaver Dam.—Our little band convened in council June 12,

at the home of Bro. Wesley Flenner, Business was passed
upon with Christian courtesy. Several letters were granted.
Our communion Is set for Oct. 2. We expect to begin preach-
ing at a schoolhouse on Sunday, June 20, and preach there
every first and third Sunday of the month. We hope we may
attain to good results, as we start this work by request of
members of another church and outsiders. Our elder, Bro. D.
B. Garber, could not be with us at this meeting. May the
Lord's blessings be upon all his people!—J. L. Kline, Akron,
Ind.. June 14.

Howard church met in council June 12, our elder, Peter
Houk. presiding, assisted by Elders Toney and Cripe. We de-
cided to hold our love feast Oct. 30. Bro. U. S. Brubaker was
elected to the deacon's office. He and his wife were duly in-
stalled.—Goldle Henry, R. D. 2, Kappa. Ind., June 15.

Ladoga.—At our last council Eld. E. N. Goshorn was placed
in charge. Eld. Wm. R. Harshbarger and wife left June 1, to
spend the summer In the West. They spent the first ten
days in June visiting in Kansas. June 11 they left Kansas
for Fruita, Colo., where they will spend the remainder of the
euramer. They should be addressed In care of A. L. Gnagey.—John A. Harshbarger, Ladoga, Ind., June 17.

Landessville.—We met in council Juno 4, Eld. H. B. Wike
presiding. Bro. John §trausburg being present, assisted In

the meeting. Bro. Strausburg asked for his letter of member-
ship, which was granted. Our love feast was appointed for

Oct. 30, at 4 P. M,—Mary C. Baker, Box 78, Landess, Ind.,

June 12.

Topeka,—Bro. J. H. Flke, of Middlebury. Ind., closed a ten

davs' series of meetings at this place June 13. The weather

being unfavorable, the congregations were small, except the

last two evenings. One accepted Christ.—Michael Bowman.
Topeka, Ind., June 16.

Union Center.—We have appointed our love feast for Oct.

30, and our annual harvest meeting for Sunday forenoon,

Aug. 15, followed by a Sunday-school meeting in the even-

ing.—Mrs. Ellen Roose. Nappanee, Ind, June 18,

Yellow Blver church has just enjoyed a season of refresh-

ing In the love feast, held June 12. with Bro. Manly Deeter

leading the meeting, assisted by Brethren H. W. Kreighbaum,

Daniel" Wysong, Henry Wysong, J. F. Appleman, J. W. Shively

and Irvln Weaver. The meeting was made very impressive.

The following morning the church, with a goodly number of

visiting members and friends, gathered and, after a talk to

the Sunday school by Sister Laura Appleman, some church

work was transacted, consisting of the following: Bro. S. S.

Keller was ordained to the full ministry; Bro. N. O. Troyer

was called to the ministry, and Brethren Wm. Rohrer and

Herbert Craig to the deacon's office, all being duly Installed.

We met again at 7 P. M. in Christian Workers" meeting, which

was followed by a sermon from Bro. Deeter, after which an

invitation was given and one expressed his desire to unite

with the church, an orphan hoy from the "Orphans' Home"
at Mexico, Ind., who is now living here.—Rosa Shively, Bre-

men, Ind., June 15.

IOWA.
Brooklyn church met In council June 5. with Bro. John

Dlehl presiding. We decided to hold our fall love feast Sept.

18 at 6 P M. May 2 we had a very interesting missionary

sermon by Bro. A. C. Snowberger, of Des Moines, after

which a collection of (52 was taken for the Annual -Meeting

colleedon.—Dora Miller Heatwole, Brooklyn, Iowa, June 14.

Curlew.—Our council was held June 5. Sunday-school of-

ficers were chosen. All work was adjusted pleasantly. Our

love feast was appointed for July 3. We have been given the

use of the Methodist house in the country for a week's meet-

ings and feast. Bro. H. M. Harvey, of Bethany Bible School,

has been sent to us by the District Mission Board and will

conduct our meetings, and remain with us during the summer
months. We are making use of him now, Sunday evenings,

by having him conduct a Bible study of Matthew, which is

proving very Interesting and instructive. Any members, com-

ing frcm a distance will be met at Curlew or Mallard by no-

tifying the writer.—E. C. Whitmer, Curlew, Iowa, June 14.

Greene.—It has been a number of years since Bro. Harvey
EikenbTry visited his former home. Greene. We are glad

he can be with us once again. He will remain with us till

after our love feast, June 19. He will preach for us a few
evenings. Our series of meetings will follow love feast.

We are arranging for children's day exercises on the Fourth.

—Lydia Wyatt, Greene, Iowa, June 17.

Prairie City church met in council June 12, with our elder,

I. W. Brubaker, presiding. One was received by letter. We
decided to have Bro. Dlehl, of Brooklyn, Iowa, to hold a series

of meetings this fall, beginning Sept. 25. Our fall love feast

will be held Oct. 16, at 5 P. M.—Mamie Buckingham, R, D. 2,

Prairie City, Iowa, June 12.

KANSAS.
Belleville church held a week's series of meetings prior to

the love feast, June 5. Bro. L. D. Bosserman, of Beatrice,

conducted the meetings. We were richly fed from God's

Word, and we know there has been good seed sown. About a

hundred members surrounded the Lord's table. Neighbor-

ing churches were well represented. One letter has been re-

ceived. Our Annual Meeting collection was (11.—Mary C.

Daggett, Belleville, Kans., June 14.

Grenola.—Eld. E. D. Root, superintendent of " The Child

Rescue and Orphan Society of Kansas and Colorado," came to

the Grenola church June 6. and did some splendid work in

the Interest of homeless children. His talks were well re-

ceived and he received quite a liberal financial support. He
placed one child, found another borne open, and good pros-

pects for more homes to open their doors for the poor, un-

fortunate children. This is a grand work. May the Lord
speed the day when we shall all be actively engaged In rescu-

ing the many precious little souls.—Geo. Eller, Grenola, Kans.,

June 16.

Murdock church met In council June 5, Eld. J. G. Harris

In charge. All business was disposed of In harmony. We
decided to hold a series of meetings this fall, prior to the love

feast, Oct. 30.—D. E. Johnson, R. F. D. 1, Norwich, Kans.,

June 14.

North Solomon church met in council on Saturday, June
12, our elder, Bro. I. S. Lerew, presiding. The church was
well represented. Four letters of membership were received.

Officers for the Sunday school were elected. Bro. Geo. Le-
rew Is our superintendent. The Bible class being too large

to he handled well by one teacher, was divided, placing the

brethren in one class, and the sisters in the other. All busi-

ness was disposed of with the best of feeling. At the close

of our business meeting one came out on the Lord's side

and was baptized. Bro. T. E. George, of Quinter, will be
with us Saturday night, to lecture on some phase of the
Sunday-school work.—Anna L. Wagner, Portls, Kans., June
19.

Ozawkle.—Since my last report one has been received

into the church by baptism, one by letter, and one reclaimed.

—H. L. Brammel), Ozawkle, Kans., June 15.

Verdigris.—We held our regular council June 6, Bro. S. E.

Lantz officiating. July 4 Bro. E. D. Root, Superintendent of

the Child Rescue and Orphans' Home Society of the State of

Kansas, is to be with us. We will have an all-day meeting
on that day. We Invite other brethren and sisters to come
and enjoy the meeting with us.—F. Grace Shirky, Madison,
Kans., June 14.

MARYLAND.
Peach Blossom congregation has received, during the past

two weeks, many profitable and spiritual sermons. These les-

sons were delivered to us by Eld. G. S. Rairlgh, of Denton,
Md. We were made to rejoice that one more soul was
added to the fold of God.—Florence M. Hutchison, Cordova,
Md., June 13.

MICHIGAN.
Onekama,—The members of Onekama met at the home of

Bro. Clarence Whitehouse on Monday afternoon, June 14,

for organization. Elders J. M. Lair and G. E. Deardorff were
present. The organization Is to be known as the " Church
of the Brethren of Onekama." Bro. F. M. Buckingham was
chosen as clerk and treasurer. Bro. G. E. Deardorff was
chosen elder for six months. Brethren F. M. Buckingham and
Roy Whitehouse were chosen and installed as deacons. Molly
Sadler. Clarence Whitehouse and Alta Reynolds were chosen
as trustees. The writer was chosen as correspondent and
literature agent. We are anxiously looking forward to the
time when we can worship in our own church home. A few
hundred dollars are still needed for our building fund, but we
hope that ere long the desired amount may be pledged. We
feel very grateful to those who have thus far volunteered
their help. We expect to have Bro. W. R. Miller, of Chicago,
with us for ten days, beginning July 1, to give us lectures
of his trip abroad.—Alma Wise, Onekama, Mich., June 15.

Woodland church convened in council June 12, our elder,
J. M. Smith, presiding. Sunday-school and Christian Work-
era' officers, were, elected, a.% th.ia meeting. Our delegates to

district meeting are Brethren J. M. Smith and Isaiah Rairigh.

Brother and Sister G. F. Culler, of Bethany Bible School, will

spend their vacation with us. Last Sunday a young brother

was baptized. We expect Bro. J. W. Fidler, of Dayton, Ohio,

to assist us in a series of meetings about Thanksgiving Day.

Sid J. M. Smith gave a brief sketch of his trip to Annual
Meeting on Sunday, June 13.—Anna Christian, Woodland,
Mich., June 19.

MISSOURI.
Cahoot—Since our last report two more have come out on

the Lord's side and were baptized. We feel that there are

others near the kingdom. This makes eight that have united

with us since January.—Edgar R. Harris, Cabooi, Mo., June
14.

Deep Water.—We held our Sunday-school meeting Sunday,
June 13. Our district Sunday-school superintendent, Bro.

James Mohler, and wife, were with us. Bro. Plppenger and

wife were also present. We were glad to have them all with

us. The day being pleasant, there was a good attendance.

The address of welcome was delivered by our superintendent,

Bro. W. T. Bray. The opening exercises were given by Bro.

Mohler. Topical work was assigned to several speakers, and
was well discussed. Several recitations were spoken. We
hope that these exercises were beneficial and may be the

means of drawing some precious soul nearer to Christ.—Etta

Fahnestock, R. D. 134, Montrose, Mo., June 15.

O-lenuale.—Bro. N. A. Duncan came to this place and
preached a good sermon on Sunday morning. Brethren John
Arga.bright and Isaac Hylt,on, of Mountain Grove, assisted In

the Sunday-school session, and also took a part in the

preaching services.—Nannie A. Harman, R. D. 2, Mountain
Grove, Mo., June 15.

South St. Joseph Mission enjoyed the privilege of having

Bro. C. S. Garber fill both appointments here, last Lord's Day.

Bro. Judson Stanturf filled the 4 o'clock appointment at the

Wathena Kansas, Mission in the afternoon. We held a

special council June 10, with Eld. I. H. Crist, of Kansas City,

presiding. While Bro. Crist is too busy to be with us on
Sunday, he is welcomed by all during his week day visits.

We feel the need of more workers here, especially in the min-

istry. Bro. T. A. Eisenblse, of Morrill, Kans., has been selected

temporarily to fill the place of J. W. Garrett, no longer a min-

ister. The very heavy rain today, has swollen the streams.

I fear some of our people will have to move out to higher

parts of the city. This is the second flood that has done much
damage to gardens this spring. The writer had the privilege

of delivering a lecture on city missions In the Morrill church

on Monday, June 14, to an attentive audience.—E. N. Huff-

man, Station D, 520 Kentucky Street, St. Joseph, Mo., June
17.

Warrenshurg church met in council June 5. Owing to the

absence of our elder, D. L. Mohler, at Annual Meeting, Bro.

Chas. A. Lentz, of Leeton. presided. The attendance was
small, and but little business was on hand. All was disposed

of pleasantly. Two letters were received. It was decided to

hold a love feast In October. An all-day meeting is preferred,

and the date will probably be Saturday, Oct. 9, following a

series of meetings at the country church.—Jesse D. Mohler,

Warrenshurg, Mo., June 13.

NEBRASKA.
Beatrice.—We enjoyed a very spiritual feast on the even-

ing of May 29. Bro. Bosserman officiated. We expect Bro.

Thompson, of Lincoln, to hold a series of meetings for us in

connection with our feast. We are glad to learn that he has

recovered from the smallpox. We will have our meetings
later. Twenty-five of our number attended the feast at the

North church, Sunday evening, May 30.—Allle Eisenblse,

Beatrice, Nebr., June 11.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Wllliston church met in our second quarterly council, for

1909, June 12. We decided to have our communion July 3.

Our joint Sunday-school convention with the Ray church, will

be on the Fourth, at this place. We have Bro. D. Warren
Shock booked for a series of meetings just after district

meeting (July 6. 7 and 8). The writer was chosen delegate

to Sunday-school and district meetings, with Bro. D. F.

Landis, alternate.—Abram Miller, Wllliston, N. Dak., June
12.

OHIO.
Bear Creek church met in council June 9, our elder, J. W.

Beeghly, presiding. Elders John Smith, J. C. Bright, Enoch
Hyre, and E. Shank, from adjoining congregations, were with
us and gave good counsel. The annual church visit was re-

ported at this meeting. Three letters of membership were
received and three were granted. It was decided that here-

after the church select the minister for series of meetings
instead of a committee, as was done heretofore. Sunday
school and preaching services are held each Sunday at the
schoolhouse on Union Road, while the new church is being
built.—Anna Eby, Dayton, Ohio, June 15.

Blanchard.—June 5 Bro. John Killian came to us and
helped us in a few meetings. June 12 we had a pleasant com-
munion. About one hundred surrounded the tables. Bro.

Kleffaber, of Mount Morris, who was here teaching singing,

gave us some good talks. Bro. Killian officiated. On Tues-
day be closed his work with us and started home. While with
us he preached twelve sermons and two funeral sermons.
Now the church rejoices in the thought that three more will

join her ranks,—D. P. Weller, Continental, Ohio, June 19.

Canton.—Our communion meeting was held June 12, at the
Center house. Ministering brethren from abroad were Breth-
ren A. M. White, William Bixler, E. S. Young, and Bro. J.

Smith. We had meeting in the forenoon, June 13. In the

afternoon a temperance sermon was delivered by Bro. E. S.

Young. His termon made some of the fathers in this com-
munity do a little thinking about their own wayward sons,

and their imperative duty and responsibility, when it comes
to a local option election.—George S. Grim, Louisville, Ohfo,

June* 14. .

Pairview church met in council June 5. Our elder not be-

ing present, Bro. Nathan McKimmey took charge of the meet-
ing. One letter of membership was granted. We reorganized
our Sunday school with Brethren B. F. Roback and James
Dunbar as superintendents. Our Sunday school is growing
in attendance and interest. We decided to hold our communion
meeting this fall. Oct. 2. We also decided to hold a series

of meetings this fall.—C. W. Stutzman, Metamora, Ohio,
June 14.

Greenville church met in members' meeting June 16, with
Bro. Holllnger presiding. SIx^ letters of membership were
received and nine granted. Christian Workers' officers were
elected for the remainder of this year. Sister Holllnger was
elected Sunday-school superintendent and Sister Mae Puter-
baugh, secretary.—Anna Witwer. Greenville, Ohio, June 18.

Hickory Grove church met in council at the Hickory Grove
house on Saturday, June 12, with our elder. Bro. Coppock, pre-
siding. Brethren J. E. Barnhart, of Donnelsville, and Bro. D.

S. Filbrun of Dayton were with us. Two letters were re-

ceived and one granted. All business was disposed of in a
Christian spirit. Bro. Edward Funderburg was chosen as
deacon. Bro. Elmer Brumbaugh was ordained to the elder-

ship. This morning we had a very good Sunday school, fol-

lowed by an enthusiastic sermon by our elder, Bro. Coppock,
from Heb. 10: 3S. This evening, after Christian Workers'
meeting, Bro. J. B. Gump gave us a talk on the Annual
Meeting, which was enjoyed by all.—Ella J. Neher, R. D. 4,

Box 39, Tippecanoe City, Ohio, J.une 13.

Ludlow.—May 29 our home communion was held at Pits-

burg. Bro. B. F. Heckman, of Bethany Bible School, and who
was tQ assist in a, series of meetings, following the com-
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munlon meeting, was with us, and rendered much appreciated

assistance in the services of the evening. The meetings con-

tinued with a good interest and attendance until June 14

June 6 following the Sunday school. Bro. Heckman conducted

a very Interesting and Impressive children's meeting during

the hour usually given to preaching. He used for his sub-

ject "Traps." which he forcibly Illustrated by the many traps

that commonly catch boys, stain their character and make

them less useful through life. As an Immediate result of the

meetings, five young people,—all Sunday-school pupils,—united

with the church. Others seem near the kingdom. On ac-

count of attending our Annual Conference, Eld. Jesse Stuts-

man was not permitted to attend the greater part of these

meetings.—Levi Minnich, Greenville, Ohio, June 17.

Mahoning church met in council Saturday, June 5. A com-

mittee was appointed to make preparations for the district

meeting, which Is to be held here In October. We also de-

cided to have a two weeks' scries of meetings at the ZIon

Hill house, and close with a love feast June 20. The meet-

ings are being held by Bro. Martin, of Harrlsburg, Pa.

h! Is an evangelist filled with the Holy Ghost. At this stage

of the meeting nine have decided to follow Christ.—Simeon

Longanecker, Columbiana, Ohio, June 10.

Sugar Creek church met In council June 12, Eld. Samuel

Driver presiding. The meeting passed off very pleasantly.

TWO were received by letter and three letters were granted.

Sunday school at Pleasant View was reorganized by electing

Bro K P. Cool and the writer, superintendents, and Sister

Blanche Dandis, secretary. We also reorganized our Christian

Workers' meeting by electing Bro. N. I. Cool, president.—J. W.
Driver, Beaverdam, Ohio, June 14.

OKLAHOMA.
Guthrie.—Bro. J. T. KIggins. of Hallett, Okla,, was with the

Brethren at Guthrie June 13. and preached Instructive ser-

mons morning and evening. The revival, to be conducted by

Bro A. J. Smith, has been postponed until July 4. M n bi-

ters and members of neighboring congregations are cordially

invited to be with us.—Mrs. Emma Ambrose, 720 W. Cleve-

land Avenue, Guthrie, Oklahoma, June 13.

Paradise prairie church met in council June 5. The usual

business was transacted with general satisfaction. Eld

Markley presided.. One letter was granted. Our teast

June 12. Just prior to the feast, at 5 o clock, we I eld a

choice for a minister. Bro. Roy Nlnlnger was called to the

fmnoVtant work and Installed on Sunday forenoon. Minls-

™s from "other churches were Brethren KIggins, Kluer,

Howell, Cripe, and Appleman. Bro. Appleman officiated. A

goodly number communed. The house was full and the order

good.—T. A. Byerly, Coyle. Okla., June 17.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Alder«on.-June 12 Bro. Fretz came to us. We had preach-

ing on Saturday night, with good attendance and attention.

We had no services on Sunday on account of rainy weather

We expect Bro. Fretz and wife to be with us June 28 to

preach for us—Elizabeth V. Smith, Alderson, Pa., June 20.

Berlin.—We held our love feast at the Beachdale church

on Sunday night, June 13, after a series of meetings held by

Bro HA. Slab;, of Glade, Pa. The ministers present were

Brethren R. T. Pollard. Wm. Schrock, Galen Walker,

Hostetler H. A. Stahl, and Bro. J. J. Yoder. who

Sne member was received by baptism, one by certificate, and

three are awaiting baptism. Sixty-fr

the tables.—Pearle C. Brant, R. D. 3,

IK Swatara church met in council at the Hanoverdalc

house June 14. Much business was disposed of_in a Chrlstlan

ministers
nd Elmer Moyor,

i very glad to welcome those
youne brother was baptized.

tables,—S. S. Lint, Quaker-

Eld. J. M.

ho officiated.

;, and
unded

SDirlt Several were received by letter since last council.

In our coWreeation Important queries are first given Into the

finds S a committee and answers carefully preparjfl. and

then acted upon at a succeeding council. The results thus

arrived at are generally more satisfactory than they could

otherwise be, as this gives the members time to think, and

prevents undue haste.Wno. J. Shiftier, R. D. 2, Union Deposit,

Pa.. June 16.

CodoruB church held a special council June 14. with Eld

Albert Hollinger, of Gettysburg. Pa, and Eld. J. A_ Long of

York Pa., presiding. One letter was received. Bro. JacoD

M Myers was ordained to the full ministry. Bro. D Y.

BHlhart was elected as presiding elder. An elect-on for a

minister was held, the writer being chosen He and his wife

were duly installed.—J. L. Myers, R. D. 3, Glen Rock, Fa.,

June 15.

Farmer'* Grove.—June 12 Bro. Henry Beelman came to us

and gave us three able sermons, which were highly appre-

ciated We have had no meetings for eight weeks,

brother knows how to feed the hungry

Life—J. Cripe, Honey Grove, Pa., June 14.

KftrrUhoiff (West End Mission).—Our Sunday school has

befn ^oved from the Susquehanna school building corner of

jSthTnd Seneca Streets to Rogers Hall, corner Moore Md
Forest Streets, just about four squares from the for- -

We have a delightful room on third fl<

ter, two by baptism, and one was called away by death. Our
love feast, June 6, was well attended. Sixty-four surrounded

the Lord's table. Bro. M. J. Weaver officiated.—Amanda
Weaver. 1120 Greenfield Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.. June 10.

Robinson church held a love feast on the evening of Juno
13 We had a very spiritual meeting. Eld. D. Hildobrand

officiated, assisted by Elders A. Fyock, D. S. Clapper and J.

Sanner. Three were received by baptism and two rostored,

At our council all business was disposed of favorably. Sun-

day-school officers were elected for six months. Bro. R. T.

Brendlnger and Sister Caroline Foust are our superintendents

and Alice Bowser is our secretary.—Charles D. Brendinger.

Box 5. Robinson, Pa., June 17.

Stonerstown.—Bro. J. B. Shellenberger. of Lewlstown. be-

gan a series of meetings at this place, Saturday evening,

June 12. There has been quite an interest manifested, so far,

and we feel that we will have a very helpful meeting, Our
communion services will be held on Saturday evening. June
26.

—

d. G. Gates, Saxton. Pa., June 15.

Sprlufffield.—The love feast, held June 5. was an enjoyable

one. It was a spirit-filled service. Brethren and sisters

were with us from Hatfield. Indian Creek. Mingo, Little

Swatara. Lancaster and Reading, The visiting

were: Jesse Zigler, Wm. Fretz, Ira Gibble

—Bro. Zigler officiating. We w
from other congregations. Om
More than 100 surrounded th<

town, Pa., June 9.

TENNESSEE.
Crowaon church met in council June 12. with fair attend-

ance Love and union prevailed throughout the meeting.

Two members were received by letter. Our love feast was
appointed for Sept. 24. The Sunday school at this place Is

doing nicely and we feel encouraged.—Mary L. R. Davis,

Dunn, Tenn., June 17-

Kew Hope church met in quarterly council June 12. Eld.

Joseph Bowman, of Knob Creek, was with us. The church

held an election for two deacons. The choice fell on Brethren

J C. Thomas and H. H. Bacon. Two delegates were elected

to district meeting,—Bro. S. D. Hilbert and the writer. Bro.

A. M. Laugh
spiring serm
June 15.

Fleasantview congregation met for council June 12, after

which Bro. Bosely gave us a good sermon, listened to by the

entire congregation with the best of attention. Our Sunday
school at this place is getting along nicely. Wo are expect-

ing to have a singing school. In the near future, taught by

Bro. B. G. Edwards, which, I think, will be a great help to our

congregation.—N. T. Lorlmer. Jonesboro, Tenn., June 14.

VIRGINIA.
Beaver Creek church met In council June 11, our elder, A.

S Thomas, presiding. Two letters were granted and one re-

ceived by letter. Much business was disposed of. A number

of ministering brethren from other congregations were pres-

ent Elders H. G. Miller and Jacob Zimmerman, having

been appointed by district meeting as a committee to install

an elder for us, ordained Bro. J. D. Glick. A communion meet-

ing was held at Dry River church June 12. Nearly sixty

members communed. Bro. Caleb Long, of Maryland, was pres-

ent This was ths first communion ever held at that place,

as there were but few members here until recently. Quito

a number were received into the church as the result of a

meeting held by Bro. C. S. Garber, of Missouri, which will bo

reported later. The brethren have decided to hold preaching

services at this church each Sunday.—Delphla S. Click, R. D.

2, Brldgewater, Va„ June 14.

Elk B«n church met In council June 12, our elder, Jacob

Zimmerman, presiding. Bro. J. E. Ralston and wife, of Shel-

All business was disposed of In

and inspiring the members at this placo. On Sunday Brethren
Stlverson and Meyers preached to us very earnestly. One soul

was made willing to accept the Savior. As sho returns to her
home, In tho northern part of the State, a hundred miles

from tho church and Its influences, may she be remembered
In our prayers. Monday evening we hold our quarterly council,

and disposed Of much Important business, Bro. C. C. Nichol-

son goes as our ropresentatlvo to district meeting, to which
meeting wo are passing two papers.—F. F. Dull, 306 North
Seventy-second Street, Seattle, Wash.. June 10.

WEST VIRGINIA.
H&nmui congregation mot In council Juno 12, Eld. Jonas

Fiko officiating. Ho also delivered throe excellent sermons
while with us. A series of meetings will begin Sept. 25.

Meetings will continue throughout tho week. On Saturday,

Oct. 2. will bo our love feast. All are invited.—Nettle Har-

man, Harmon, W. Va., Juno 15.

of our home ministry, preached an in-

on Sunday.—A. T. Hilbert, Jonesboro, Tenn.,

PAUL'S INFIRMITIES OF THE FLESH.
(Concluded from Page 40G.)

church had such great love and sympathy for Paul

that it would have done all in its power to do for

him. The Galatians " received him as an angel of

God, even as Christ Jesus." They saw the infirmity

of his eyes, and, if it had been possible, they would

have plucked out their own eyes and given them to

him.

The reader will at once see that this reasoning is in

line with the text. Hence this infirmity must have

been a strong and visible thorn in the flesh. But Paul

had many infirmities of the flesh. He had many and

sore afflictions and trials. If he had not received the

assurance from God that " my grace is sufficient for

thee: for my strength is made perfect in weakness,"

he could not, assuredly, have said, " I take pleasure

in infirmities." He could not have said, " I will glory

in the things which concern mine infirmities." He

realized on earth what he heard in heaven.

Such assurance is not from the flesh. It is more

than natural. Many of us have not yet learned that

our power for good is from the Lord, and not of

ourselves. When the people said, " It is the voice of

a god, and not of a man," Herod became "exalted

above measure," and " gave not God the glory." Paul

would not have permitted any flatterers to give him the

honor that was due to God alone.

No doubt Jacob,—or Israel,—was often reminded of

his human weakness by his " limp " or " thorn in the

flesh." " So went Satan forth from the presence of

Our
with the Bread of

don Iowa were with us. mi uuoiubm "^ hwi,™™ w. ...

love and 'union. Four were received by letter. Our love
t j L j amj smote Job With SOrC boils from tile SOW

feast will be Oct. "u , at 2:30 P. M. Bro. Rnlston delivered

excellent sermon on Sunday following the council at Elk

Run church; also June 6 at the Moscow church.—Sarah C.

Zigler. R. D. 1, Churchville, Va., June 14.

G-reenmount congregation held her communion services at

Mt Zion on Saturday evening, June 12. About 230 communed,

Among those present were Elders Rothenberger, D. F, Hoover,

F Fesler, Dan'l Miller, J. Brower, J. A. Miller, and G. B.

Shaffer Eld. Rothenberger officiated. Sunday school next

morning at 9:30, was well attended. There was preaching

at 10-30 by Daniel Miller. Sunday afternoon wo had Sun-

day school at 3:30 and preaching at 5 o'clock at the BaptlBt

church bv D H. Hoover. In the evening we held a communion

service with Bro. George H. Kline, who, being afflicted, can-

not attend church with us. Both these feasts were much en-

joyed by all who attended them. We feel that we have great

reasons to be built up spiritually, and pray that that Spirit

with us.—Katie Kline, " 'Broadw June

but think of the upper room where Chi

er place.

We cannot help

st and his followers
we have

Maple Spring1
.

-

Iowa, came to '

mons. One came out^ >

assembled. Our attendance is better here Usually

an average of between thirty and forty. We have bright pros-

pectj for the future. Bro. Fogelsanger, of Shippensburg Pa

was with us on Sunday, June 13. He gave us very interesting

Talks May God bless his work!—Sallie E. SchafEner, 5 North

Thirteenth Street, Harrlsburg, Pa., June 15. '

-June 7 Bro. J. S. Zimmerman, of Waterloo.

vhile with us, preached seven ser-

thfi Lord's side and was .baptized.
mons. unu eauia uul u.i cne ijuius »"" *> *-

Our hiehlv spi-itual feast, on Sunday evening, June li, wasKWi«. Preparatory service were held on Sunday

morning. Our Sunday school, under the supervision » f ='?'

J. W. Rummel. is progressing nicely.—N. H. Blough, R- D. 1,

Hollsopple, Pa„ June 14.

MarkleyBburg church recently enjoyed the presence of Bro

Virgil C. Flnnell, of Elgin, 111, He came to us June,5, and

prefched In the Sand Spring house on Sunday, June 6. Sun-

day evening. Monday evening, and Tuesday evening, he

Preached in the Pleaiant View house in Markleyshurg. He

gave us some soul-cheering talks. On Wednesday evening,

Thursday and Friday evenings Bro. Morns F ke ot Eglon
,
W

Va.. gave us three good sermons.—Elijah Umbel, Markleys-

hurg, Pa., June 13.

Philadelphia (Bethany Mission. 3255 Kensington Avenue)

hewHi fifth anniversary on Sunday. June 9 The school

nas had a healthy growth during the year since entering

Us new and larger building. Present enrollment. Cradle

roll, 3 "home department, 42; Sunday school ^353; average at-

tendance, 163. There are eighteen classes Bro. A. J- Culler

conducted the evening services, followed by the baptism or

a fatter" mother and son.-Mrs. Sallie B. Schnell, 1906 N.

Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., June 16.

Philadelphia (First Church of the Brethren, Dauphin

Street above Broad street).—While our pastor was attend-

ing Annual Conference. Bro. S. S. Eshelman, of Elizabeth-

town, Pa„ filled the pulpit. He gave us two spirit-filled ser-

mons. Sunday, June 13, we observed child

had recitations and song service by the child

were given to all and many we
the hospitals. At
glad to have with
and Bro. Charles

of his foot unto his crown." Of course, this was by

the permission of God. But his " thorn in the flesh
"

was a sore infirmity.

The woman of Luke 13 was hound by Satan with

an infirmity of the flesh for eighteen years. What a

" thorn in the flesh "
! Would she ever have found the

Savior had she had no infirmity? How about the man

"which had an infirmity thirty and eight years"?'

How about the " man which was blind from his

birth"?

Not only from what has been cited to in this essay,

but from the Bible, as a whole, do we learn that the

infirmities of the flesh do not only bring us to God,

but they keep lis from drifting away from him. They

keep us from trusting in the flesh. They rob us of all

self-sufficiency. According to Paul's writings, he might

have been elated had it not been for bis infirmities.

SfTSSSlS^i at
E
n.' A

Ch
M. and

¥
a,Tp. M.
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B
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otn Well might he glory and take pleasure in them. " That

e largely attended. Bro^Yea^rout does no^shun ^ cxce 11cncy f the power may be of God, and not

of us," is a lesson we all need to learn. " Thai the

power of Christ may rest upon me," is the lesson God

wishes us all to learn.

Hartville, Ohio.

may continue

Tohnsville.—Our Sunday-school meeting was hold June

1" with a good attendance. The services commenced at 10

A.' M. The program was a good one. The various topics

were handled in a skillful and impressive manner. At S

? M. we had a missionary sermon by Bro. C. ft Eller and a

collection was taken up for missionary work. On Sunday

morning the thirteenth, we organized a Christian Workers'

meeting. At 11 A. M. we had an excellent sermon by C. s.

Ikenberry. One letter was received.—Abble A. turner, Mc-

Donalds Mill, Va„ Jun.

-June 13 Eld. Chas. M. re

for us at 11' A. M. and a

meetings were largely attended. Bro. Yearout does not shun

to preach the whole Gospel. He has now gone to Montgomery

County where he will preach a few sermons and then return
County where he will preach ..

to his home He attended Annual Meeting at Harrisonburg,

and came here to visit relatives and friend..—Ella Bowman,

R. D. 5, Box 44, Floyd, Va., June 16.

WASHINGTON.
Centralla Our quarterly council convened one month

earlier owing to the absence of our elder, at the regular ap-

pointed time. All church officers were elected for one year.

Eld JUG. Stlverson was chosen as presiding elder. The

writer was reelected church clerk and correspondent. Bro.

Chas Ives was elected Sunday-school superintendent, and Sis-

ter Mabel McNamee. secretary. Bro. Chas. Deeter was elected

S53!ff
liS£S,a!^S3Sr,

w
,

?r
lS«'?;K

,saa wâ lat~ieaSt it should not be. i

meeting and one to the District Mission Board. Bro. S

Hylton was chosen as delegate to the district meeting.

Bro. Stlverson, alternate, Bro. Joseph Myers was reele
r.n .l„ rr _|

chorister and Sister Joseph Snyder, Messenger agent. We conduct, even I

win BO to the country on the Fourth of July and_ have an
, anj ther(, js ung0( ll

y apparel. Let US be sat-

Our co leet on amounted to $21.70.—Anna «fi
.„„,1„,.,1 *.t\A then

isfied with nothing but the Bible standard, and tnen,

OODLY APPAREL.

BY N. J. PAUL.

Oub religion is not a separate thing from our daily

the rule, or standard, by which we may measure our

the dressing of the body. There is godly

day. We
Carnations

ent to the sick and to

midweek prayer meeting we were

j Bro. J. R. Allen, of Hampton. Iowa,

,* Schwenk. of Loganton, Pa, Both gave

us good talks. Our 'young brother, Maurice Mower, of Cam-

N J only eleven years of age. gave us a wonderful
den,
talk. Surely were linded of the words of Isaiah.

little child shall lead them."-Mrs. Sallie B. Schnell,

Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., June 17.

Pittsburg Since our last report one was received by let

all-day program.
Myers. Centralis, Wash., June 3.

East wenatohee church met in quarterly council June 12.

The Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers were

elected for the following six months. Bro. W. E Buntaln

S our Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. O. V Sellers was

elected president of Christian Workers. Bro. I. .

Is to represent us at district meeting. There wer

letters received and two granted. The holding

gave their financial report, which was accepted It.was de

elded fo have preaching on Sunday evenings, In connection

with our Christian Workers' meeting.

Annual Meeting amoun
natchee, Wash., June 10. (

Seattle church held her love feast on Saturday, June 5. EUL

stlverson officiating. VlsIUng brethren were with us from

North YakiTaCenfralla and Olympic. In this State, and from

Newberg Oregon. The occasion did much toward encouraging

Fllbr
thirteen
uittee

- collection for

unted to (10.35.—Jennie Frantz, E. We-

with our feet upon the solid foundation, let us stand

before God, his church and the world, unshaken I

We should " adorn the doctrine of God our Savior,"

and not the flesh (Titus 2: 10), "that you may shine

as lights in the world." Philpp. 2: 15. The first con-

sideration, and the all-important one, regarding our

dress, should be to glorify God. True Christians

should, at all times, strive to please God. " Whatso-

ever ye do, do all to the glory of God." 1 Cor. 10: 31.
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Our dress should be modest apparel. " Know ye

not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit

of God dwelleth in you? If any man defile the temple

of God, him shall God destroy, for the temple of God

is holy, which temple ye are." 1 Cor. 3
: 16, 17. We

should also remember that we are "bought with a

price," and that it is God's will that the body, as well

as the soul and spirit, be preserved " blameless." 1

Thess. 5 : 23. It is right, therefore, to take care of your

body as though it were a priceless jewel which belongs,

not to you, but to God. Beware of th« things of the

world, that would crush or pinch or bind in any way.

How can a soul be pure, with a mind and a spirit

hungering after the things of the world?

Again, do you know there is such a thing as hin-

dering those who would enter in? Luke 11: 52. I

believe that, the manner of our dress has much to do

with attracting people to us, or repelling them from

us. In a natural way, God's approval rests upon an

economical life, and he blesses it. In John 6: 12 Jesus

gave us an example of economy. He desires us to be

discreet (Titus 2: 5), to have love for lost souls,

and to desire their salvation. This is better than the

adornment of our own bodies or those of our chil-

dren.

But you say, "I do not like to dress so plainly."

Now, if you are desiring the ornaments of the world,

in order to make a show, and to satisfy the flesh,

you are " letting slip " the adornments of the Spirit.

This is not what we call spiritual economy. Then you

say,
" I fear it will discourage the children." We

cannot afford to gratify every desire of the young.

The line must be drawn somewhere. By a little care

and study, our children can be dressed in a plain and

simple manner, which will not cause them to be re-

proached and, at the same time, they can be trained in

the way in which we desire them to go later in life.

Pride is a dangerous thing to foster in- children. We
had better discourage it, and make beautiful to them

the adornments of Zion". Gold, pearl and costly array

are positively forbidden in the Holy Book (1 Peter 3:

3; 1 Tim. 2:9). If you are willing in your heart to

discard these unbecoming things, show it by example.

God desires simplicity in temporal affairs. In Isa.

3: 16-24 we read about the awful rebuke the prophet

gave the church which sought the adornments of this

world. Ruffles, tucks, laces, etc., are not necessary in

the wardrobe of the saint. Jesus teaches us real sim-

plicity of heart, both by precept and by example.

What we are here saying applies also to the children

whom the Christian parent is commanded to bring up
'

in the " nurture and admonition of the Lord." Women

should adorn themselves in " modest apparel." 1 Tim.

2:9. To dress in a chaste, modest way is to dress in

the way that will attract the least attention,—plainly,

neatly, cleanly and decently, not with short sleeves and

low-necked dresses. " Be thou an example of the be-

lievers." 1 Tim. 4: 12. Do not always be one of the

weak ones. Be strong, modest,—not loud, disorderly,

overdressed or gaudy! The dressing of the hair should

have the same careful consideration as that of the

clothes.

We are commanded to " love not the world, neither

the things that are in the world. If any man love the

world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all

that is in the world, the lust of the flesh and the lust of

the eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father,

but of the world. And the world passeth away, and the

lust thereof : but he that doeth the will of God abideth

forever." 1 John 2: 15-17. " Be ye not conformed to

this world ; but be ye transformed by the renewing of

your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, and

acceptable, and perfect will of God." Rom. 12 : 2.

The more a Christian adorns himself with "good

works," and with the " ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit," the less of the world's adornment he will desire.

The more we partake of the spiritual adornments, the

less we will care for the worldly adornments. Seek

rather after the fruits of the Spirit, " which are love,

joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,

meekness, temperance: against such there is no law."

" And they that are Christ's have crucified the flesh,

for the flesh lusteth against the spirit, and the spirit

against the flesh ; the flesh is not subject to the will of

God, neither indeed can be." " Now if we walk in the

spirit, we shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh. For

the flesh worketh against the spirit, and the spirit

• against the flesh."

In Gal. 5: 19-21 we find a full description of the

works of the flesh. They that have not the spirit of

Christ are none of his. This we certainly ought to

think about. We ought to love to adorn our bodies so

as to be pleasing in his sight, and care not what the

world may say. Let us walk honestly before God,

and our light will shine brightly in the world. Paul

would have us put 'on the Lord Jesus Christ, and

make no provision for the flesh, to fulfill the lust there-

of. Rom. 13 : 14.

Are we adorning our bodies for the sake of the

world, or is our adornment for the sake of Christ, who

died for us,—for all the world? What think ye?

Whose servants are we? May we ask, Whom do I

serve?

Muncie, Ind.
1 *

PLEASANTDALE CHURCH, INDIANA.

BY MURL E. FULK.

(Data furnished by Eia. Jrae W. Stoneburner.)

Near a small stream, in the central part of Kirk-

land Township, Adams County, Ind., is situated a

large church, beautiful in structure, yet not so well

known as some other churches. It has a history,

however, that may be interesting to contemplate.

In the autumn of 1844, when part of Indiana was yet

a vast wilderness, unknown to civilization, a brother

by the name of Philip Hartman, with his family,

emigrated from Westmoreland County, Pa., to what

was then known as the Far West. The only mode of

conveyance, at that time, was the wagon. Many days

they traveled through dismal swamps, fording swollen

streams and facing many hardships, going through

rain and storm, until, finally, they landed on the banks

of what is now known as " Peterson Creek," three and

a half miles northeast of the church's present location.

Bro. Hartman cheerfully set to work on his little

farm, felling the huge trees of the forest, and prepar-

ing the ground for the sowing season. But after a

year's toil he took sick and answered the call of his

Master, to come up higher, thus leaving his wife and

family at a time when his help was most needed. Left

in the wilderness in a desolate condition, Sister Hart-

man kept up courage, trusted in the Lord, and put

forth her earnest efforts to rear her children under

Christian guidance. Her noble work was ended in

1871, when she, too, passed into the better land.

In 1860 Israel Stoneburner and family moved from

Hocking County, Ohio, to Adams County, Ind. Cath-

arine Stoneburner was the third member to locate at

this place. She was a consistent member, strong in

her faith, and lived until December, 1870. At the time

of their arrival here, her husband was not a member

of the church, but a few years later he came out on the

Lord's side.

As no preacher had yet arrived, the few members

were without services until June, 1868. Bro. Samuel

Stump, a minister of the Church of the Brethren,

residing in the northwestern part of Wells County,

Ind., about twenty miles from here, hearing of the

isolated members, paid them a visit and commenced

holding meetings once a month. The place of worship

was in Israel Stoneburner's barn during the summer

months, and in an old schoolhouse during the winter.

Bro. Stump was assisted in his ministerial work by Bro.

John Metzer, a German preacher, of Huntington Coun-

ty. German preaching was preferred by the members,

as they were more familiar with that language. These

meetings continued until the latter part of August,

when Henry Billman and wife were baptized by Bro.

Metzger, in St. Mary's River, close to where Decatur

now stands. After another interval of two months

William Brown and wife united with the church.

Some of those who did not see as the Brethren do,

said it was not necessary to have a supper, called

" The Lord's Supper," in connection with the loaf

and cup. The community called for a debate to dis-

cuss the question more fully, and to gain a better

understanding. Eld. Geo. W. Studebaker, of the

Brethren, and Christian Stalter of the Brethren in

Christ were selected as the speakers. Each speaker

was assigned a half hour and he could give as many

speeches as he wished. Bro. Studebaker affirmed that

it was essential to have a supper called " The Lord's

Supper," in connection with the bread and wine.

Christian Stalter had the negative side of the question.

When the time arrived, the house was crowded, and

many waited eagerly for the outcome of the debate.

Both ministers were present, and each one, of course,

presented his best arguments. But after a few

speeches it became evident that Bro. Studebaker was

too much for his opponent. In fact, the negative

surrendered the question. After the debate, eight

souls came forward to be received into the church.

This greatly inspired the members. Three weeks

later, in the latter part of June, these fourteen members

held the first love feast ever held in Adams County.

Bro. Samuel Stump visited some isolated members,

about twenty miles southwest of this place, and com-

menced holding meetings as he had done here. In

later years Bro. Geo. W. Studebaker organized a

church at that place and called it the Walnut Level

church. The organization included the members at

this place.

In time more Brethren emigrated to this locality,

and in 1899, Bro. Samuel Neher, an elder at

Walnut Level, organized a church at- this place, Bro.

D. M. Byerly being elected to the ministry at the time.

The next summer a churchhouse was built and in

October, 1890, the first love feast was held.

Samuel Neher moved from Allen County, Ohio, to

the southern part of Wells County, Indiana, in the

Walnut Level district, in 1876. Shortly after his

arrival he assisted Bro. Studebaker in his work and

began holding meetings at different places, such as

Camden, Blue Creek, and -at this place. He made his

rounds every month. When a month had five Sun-

days, he filled calls from other places, even going as

far as Greencastle, Ind. He made his trips on horse-

back, never stopping for rain or storm. After the

organization here, the members selected him as their

elder, and he continued in charge until 1899, when

Bro. D. M. Byerly succeeded him.

As a minister and elder, he faithfully endeavored

to be true to his charge. He had the courage of his

convictions, and as an open book his faith and prin-

ciples could be known and read by all men. He had

a very good memory, with fine descriptive powers.

His mind had much of the poetical cast. On arising

in the morning his first duty was given to the reading

of the Bible, on which he would meditate throughout

the day, forming and arranging his discourse for his

appointment. We have no other information from

October, 1890, to October, 1892, than that regular

services were held twice a month.

In October, 1892, Bro. David Caylor held a series

of meetings at this place. Three were baptized. Thus

the church has grown from a small beginning until

it has reached its present size and influence. The

Sunday school has an average attendance of ninety.

Decatur, hid.

MA TRJMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, let not man put asunder."

Marriage notices ehonld bo accompanied by 50 cents.

Faidloy-Imiioff.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

groom. May 30, 1909, Mr. H. E. Faidley, of Burr Oak, Kans.,

and Sister Mary A. Imhoff, of Meyersdale, Pa.

H uber-Jones.—By the undersigned, May
Eli Renner.

_ 1909, at the

home of the bride's sister, Mr. Jacob Huber and Sister Mattie

Jones, both of Dexter, New Mexico. Jacob Wyne.

Johnson-Paul.—At the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Paul, Leslie, Iowa, June 9, 1909, the writer of-

ficiating, Fred B. Johnson and Grace Paul.
Homer T. Caskey.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Iy>rd."

Batzel, Bro. Jacob W., born in Bedford County, Pa.. Dec.

15 1873, died near Saxton, Fa., May 26, 1909, aged 35 years,

5 months and 11 days. Servloes at the Steele church by Eld.

D. A. Stayer, from 2 Tim. 1: 12. Interment in the Steele

cemetery. Levi E. Greenawalt.

Bent, Sister Olive M., died at the home of her mother,

Lititz, Lancaster Co., Pa., May 8, 1909, aged 32 years. 6

months and 2 days. She was a consistent member of the

Church of the Brethren, in Lancaster City, for many years.

Bhe leaves a husband and four children. Interment In

Longanecker cemetery. Services by Bro. J. Hershey and the

writer. H. B. Toder.

Blocher, John Franklin, infant son of Brother D. H. and
Sister Blanche Blocher, born May 21, 1908, died May 21, 1909,
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aged 1 year. He leaves father, mother and one si3ter. Serv-

ices in the White Rock church May 23, by Bro. Luther Shatto,

Interment in Brethren ceme-
Hannah Dunning.

E. Joseph.assisted by Bro.
tery.

Boeshore, Bro. Jonathan IC, born near Bethel, Berlts Co.,

Pa Nov 11. 1852, died at his home, In the same house where

he was born, May 27, 1909, of bowel troubles, aged 56 years,

6 montns and 16 days. He was united in marriage with Sla-

ter Mary Ann Royer Nov. 1, 1875, to which union eight chil-

dren were born. Three preceded him. The wife, three sons

and two daughters survive. He united with the Church of

the Brethren in his younger years. Services by Brethren E.

M. "Wenger and E. W. Edrls at Merkey's meetinghouse. In-

terment in adjoining cemetery. Text, Rev. 14: 13,

Henry M. Frantz.

Grusn, Sister Mary, wife of Bro. Joseph, died at her home
in Shade Creek congregation, near Windber, Somerset Co-

Pa after a long illness, of a complication of diseases, May
24 1909, aged 65 years and 24 days. Sister Grush was a

faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for many
years, and was anointed a few days before her death. She

is survived by her husband, on© son, one daughter and sev-

eral grandchildren. Services in the Rummel church by Bro.

D S Clapper. Text, Rev. 14: 13. Burial in the Berkey

cemetery. Sadie E. Faust.

Hoie, George, died at Zieglers, York Co., Pa., June 10,

1909 aged 75 years, S months and 10 days. His wife preceded

him 'eleven months. "He Is survived by ten children. Services

by Bro D. H. Baker. Interment at Roth's church.
W. B. Harlacher.

TTlrpay, Bro. David, born near Frederick City, Md., Aug.

25 1822 died at his home in Lordsburg, Cal., June 3, 1909,

aged 86 years, 9 months and 8 days. At the age of seven

he moved with his parents to Dayton, Ohio. In 1851 he was
married to Susan R. Albaugh, who died nineteen years ago.

To this union five daughters were born, four of whom survive

him. In 1850 Bro. KInsey moved to Northern Indiana, re-

turned to Ohio in 1864, and came to California in 1903. He
was a faithful, conscientious member of the Church of the

Brethren for over fifty years. Services in the Brethren

church, Lordsburg, Cal., Sunday afternoon at 2:30. Eld. Ed-

mund Forney, assisted by Bro. J. W. Kline. Pomona, Cal.,

conducted the services. Interment in the Evergreen ceme-

tery, Lordsburg, Cal. Grace Hileman Miller.

Xleptnger, Sister Magdalene, nee Ruse, was born near Trot-

wood, Montgomery Co., Ohio, Jan. 29, 1831, and died near

West MLlton, Ohio, June 7, 1909, aged 78 years, 4 months and

3 days. Sept. E, 1853, she was united in marriage with Amos
Kleplnger. To this union, were born four sons and six daugh-

ters. The husband and two daughters preceded her in death.

For many years she was a faithful member of the Brethren

church. The last ten years she was not able to walk, and

her Bible was her companion. Services by S. A. Blessing and

the writer. Interment at Georgetown. Ezra Flory.

Miller, Bro. Jacob, died at his home in White Pigeon, Mich.,

June 3, 1909, aged 30 years, 1 month and 28 days. Services

conducted by the writer at the Barker Street church. Inter-

ment in cemetery near by. J. H. Schrock.

Miller, Timothy, born March 1, 1826, died at his home In

Poplar, N. C, May 27, 1909, aged 83 years, 1 month and

27 days. He was married to Sally Bennett. To this union

were born five sons and three daughters. Two sons preceded

him Bro. Miller was a consistent member of the Brethren

church for about twenty-eight or thirty years. He served

as a deacon about twenty-five years. He donated a site for

a churchhouse near his home. Services by the writer, as-

sisted by Bro. Robert Willis, from 1 Cor. 15: 19.
- E. Peterson.

Miller, Sister Lizzie M., nee Cupp, died at the home of her

brother, Brother and Sister Simeon Cupp, near Sangerville.

Augusta Co., Va„ June 9, 1909, aged 49 years, 7 months and

17 days. Sept. 19, 1906, she was united In marriage to Bro.

David M. Miller, of Lima, Ohio. Feb. 18, 1909, her husband

died. Last March she returned to her native State. She

united with the church when quite young, and lived a true

and devoted Christian life. She was a faithful Sunday-school

teacher for a number of years. Five brothers and one sister

survive her. Services and interment at Emmanuel church

June 10, conducted by Bro. M. G. Sanger, assisted by Bro.

J. M. Hess. Text, John 17: 4. Annie R. Miller.

Mumbard, Sister Mandy, died within the bounds of the Bo-

tetourt church, near Glade Creek, Va., June 5, 1909, aged 86

years. The immediate cause of her death was falling from an

upper story window, about twelve feet from the ground. No
bones were broken, but the shock, to on* so feeble, caused her

death in about an hour's time. Sister Mumbard had been a

member of the Church of the Brethren for more than forty

years. Services by Eld. Samuel Crumpacker from 1 Cor.

15:40. Interment near by. Sue B. Shaver.

Oakea, Bro. David Edward, died at his home in Altamont,

Mo., April 8, 1909, aged 38 years, 4 months and 6 days. He
leaves a wife and three young children. Interment at Alta-

mont. David Hamm.
Bnomb, Sister Lizzie, nee Bartzel, wife of H. B. Rhomb,

died In Pittsburg congregation, Alleghany County, Pa., May
27, 1909, aged 44 years and 2 months. She united with the

church in the Yellow Creek congregation, Bedford County,

Pa some years ago. She leaves a husband and five children.

Interment in Pittsburg, Amanda Weaver.

Boot, Eld. C. C, born near Lafayette, Carroll County, Ihd.,

June 10, 1839, died at Denver. Colo., May 22. 1909, aged 69

years, 11 months and 12 days. He was anointed one week be-

fore his death and peacefully passed away. Services at the

residence of his son, A. C. Root, in Denver. Interment in

Fairmont cemetery. Services conducted by the writer. Text,

Psa. 90: 9, 10. Eld. L. F. Love.

Sherman, Catherine, born in Kosciusko County, Ind., Sept.

10 1855 died June 7, 1909, aged 53 years, 8 months and 27

days. She was the daughter of Brother and Sister Paul H.

Kurtze and wife, both deceased. With her parents she moved
to Elkhart County, Ind., where she united In marriage with

Henry Sherman. She was a faithful member of the Church

of the Brethren until her death. Her husband, six sons and

three daughters survive. Services at West Goshen by the

writer, assisted by Bro. Calvin Huber. Text, Rev. 14: 13 and

1 John 3: 2.
Frank Kreider.

Wrignt, David M., son of Bro. Joel and Sister SaUIe Wright,

and grandson of Eld. Daniel Miller, was born in Augusta

County Va Jan. 26, 1892. died June 4. 1909, in the hospital at

Richmond, Va., of appendicitis, aged 17 years. 4 months and

8 days Father, mother, two sisters, one brother and many
other relatives mourn his early death. Services in the Pleas-

ant Valley church by Elders Peter Garber and John Heck-

man from Job 14: 2, 19; Prov. 27: 1; James 4: 14. Interment

in the Pleasant Valley cemetery. Ruth E. Williams.

Tounksr, Bro. Adam, born in Indiana County, Pa., Jan. 18,

1854, died In the bounds of the Loramie church, Shelby Caun-

ty Ohio June 5, 1909, aged 55 years, 4 months and 25 days.

He was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for

a number of years. He was married to Elizabeth Hawk, Oct.

2 1890 wfio preceded him about two years. He was deaf

and mute He had chosen Bro. S. J. Smith to preach his fu-

neral sermon. Text, Rev. 14: 12, 13. AHle Helman.

Younker, Sister Dorothy, nee Berkey, born In Somerset

County Pa Jan 16, 1828, died in the Loramie congregation,

Shelby'county, Ohio, June 7, 1909, aged 81 years, 4 months
and 22 days Her husband, two sons, and three daughters,

preceded her One son and three daughters survive her. She

was a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren for

over fifty years. Services by Bro. S. Z. Smith from Job

Children's Day
—Souvenirs—

With the words " Children's

Day " lithographed on one side,

<'$>r->/, t i

while below is a beautiful repro-

duction of the American and

Conquest Flags in colors.

These souvenirs may be giv-

en to members of the school

'XX fj as a constant reminder of the
'

' recipient's duties to and priv-

ileges in the school. Many will

use them in the Bible in connec-

tion with the daily readings and

the study of the lesson. Each

Bookmark has a double silk cord

and tassel.

Illustration shows exact size

of these beautiful celluloid nov-

elties.

Price, each, 4 cents

Per dozen, 40 cents

Per 100 $3 -00

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois

Close Communion
By London Weil

This book was published In 1888 and
enjoyed a hirge salo. We feel sure that
a number of our earnest church workers
will be glad to secure a copy of thin

able discussion of close communion.
The book is divided into two sections.

Part one consists of eight chapters de-
voted to " Reasons for Close Com-
munion." Pnrt two consists of 12 chap-
ters In which are presented "Reasons
agalnut Open Communion." The pres-
entation of the subject la logical, clear
and convincing. A book of 192 pages.
Order today as we have- but a few copies

on hand. Bound In cloth. Price, post-
paid, 60 cents.

BRETITEEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

*^.^^^<fr44™t"H*4*'MMM''
fr

'H''l> 'fr'fr4, *t'4'

Five Minute Object Sermons or
;

;

Through Eye-gate and Ear-gate

into the city of Child-soul.
]

[

BY SYLVANUS STALL, D.D.

A book for
;

the nursery, for

parents, for

teachers, and
for all intcrest-

DiC>n cd in the train-

ing and educa-
tion of children

along moral
and religious

lines. Cloth
binding, 256

The Brethren

Teachers' Monthly
Invaluable to the Superintend-

ent or Teacher who would do
effective work in the Sunday
school. Pointed lesson comments
that illuminate the text and
stimulate research. Bible Stu-
dents and Teachers of unusual
ability tell " How to Teach the
Lesson" to Adult, Intermediate
and Primary pupils. Workers of

large experience discuss the vari-

ous problems of the Modern Sun-
day school. Subscription price,

50 cents per year.

BBETHEEN PUBLISHING
HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

WANTED
A few hundred
agents to represent
us in their home
county. We give

large commission on Inglenook Cook
Books, Floral Wall Mottoes, etc.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Qllnolo.

wo**!

Price $1.00

Brethren Publuhnig Houie

Elgin, HI... ..ii

Training the Teacher
The "Brethren" Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has boon slightly revised

by the authors, and Is in strict con-

formity lo the tonchlnn ami practice or

tho Church of the Brethren. Thero are

1127 pages. Cloth hound, stiff covers.

s.-w-.l. fill rciiis, tio.shitio pnMiuld. Strong
paper covers, sowed, 35 cents, postage

BRETHREN FUBIJSHING HOUSE,
i:i« In, XUlnots

4 M H « H t H H^M^M-^-M-M-f H j M H H M [ * H±

6: 26.
Allie Helman.

THE LOST BROTHERS

OF THE ALLEfiHANlES
By Elder Jaa. A, Sell.

On the morning of April 24,

1856, Joseph and George Cox,

aged respectively 6 and 7 years,

wandered from their home In the

mountains of Western Pennsyl-

vania. Thousands of men, women
and children searched for the

boys, until on the fourteenth day

their whereabouts was made

known through the dr<

cob Dlbert.
Elder Sell, who conducted me-

morial services on the Fiftieth

Anniversary of the occasion, tells

the story in all Its details. The
Illustrations consist of five por-

traits; Mr. and Mrs. Cox, Jacob

Dibert, Harrison Wysong and the

Author.
A sad but true story of life in

the mountains. Intensely inter-

esting and instructive.

Price, postpaid, 10 cent*

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

TWO CENTURIES OF THE

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

This book contains the twenty addresses delivered

at the Bicentennial Conference, Des Moines, Iowa,

June, 1908. The first large edition was soon exhaust-

ed and we have not been able to fill orders for some

time.

The second edition is now ready and will be in de-

mand, as several thousand of our readers neglected to

purchase during the life of the first edition.

This new edition is printed on thin paper, malting

a volume about one-half the size of the former edition.

Typographical errors have been corrected and the

binding improved. Large, clear type, 400 pages.

The book is embellished with twenty-five full-page

photogravure effect portraits. These illustrations

consist, for the most part, of portraits of the speakers

'. who delivered the bicentennial addresses at the Des

Moines Annual Conference. The frontispiece pre-

sents a splendid likeness of the five men composing

the Bicentennial Program Committee.

The book is a fitting souvenir of the bicentennial

year and should be found in every Brethren home.

Send your order by return mail.

Price, in artistic cloth,
"•"

Half leather, gilt top Z'°

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED

?ll Th writer *™ reelected correspondent. One

readily disposed of. Several let-

in India, wrote a letter, to be read in all our schools. He

also writes a letter to the church quarterly. In this way

we keep in touch with our foreign mission work.

R. D. 1, Holsopple, Pa., June IS. Jerome E. Blough.

day,

KfX."" Our bS^^^ST^J^M to hold

r^'m-nnrlate Fourth of July Sunday-school meeting. ~" -.-

All are cord" lly invited to attend our Fourth of July Sun-

toy."f,ool meet,ne.-W. C. Derrick, Bradford, Ohio, June
£— upwards of sixty

^"scT w„o baptised him _.o_ wau, ^^ newness olM.f^ I

have seen many baptismal

saw a son leading his fatht

There are many cases, no dou

s,s:;."srsk™i^^ 6y «™.t
- " Miller. Huntsdale, Pa., June 15.

nes, —
r and administering baptism,

doubt, where the son would desire

f the "Water of Life. This

praye

SUMMIT MILLS CONGREGATION, PA.

Another love feast has been enjoyed. We with the

Lord rejoice in the good attendance (about 175 or 180).

Our joy is not full because some seats were vacant.

The Annual Meeting at Harrisonburg, Va., was one of

more than ordinary interest. There were many able dis-

courses delivered. Two days (New Year and Whitsun-

day) out of each year have been set apart for fasting and

prayer for the unity and welfare of the church. Some

aggressive steps have been taken along Sunday-school

lines. Ministers and teachers are exhorted to teach the

orinciples of the simple life and the plain living of the

Church of the Brethren, as revealed in the Word. Many

other questions were also under consideration. You can

have all the talks, on these various questions, in your

home, by ordering the "Full Report of Annual Meeting"

from the Brethren Publishing House.

Our local Sunday-school conventions are proving to be

a good thing for our schools. Your presence, your

thoughts, and your prayers will help to accomplish a great-

er work. In the name of Jesus, let us press onward.

We have arranged to hold a midweek song service. On

Wednesday evening, June 16, the first meeting will be

held in the Summit Mills house. It is our object to give

some work on the rudiments of music each evening, de-

voting the remainder of time to sacred song.

Meyersdale, Pa., June 16. G. E. Yoder.
FROM LAKEVIEW, MICH.

Our love feast was held here Saturday, June 12, begin-

ning at 4 P M Two young people applied for member-

ship and were baptized. This enrolls forty-two members

here, since Bro. Snavely began preaching on Christmas

evening. .

The Lakeview church has certainly been aroused to her ,,,,,-,,
duty There were.only seventeen members here when the church, McHenry County, N. Dak., May 20, aged fifty-

Lakeview church was first organized in the little school- nine yea rs, three months and four days. His death was

house here about six years ago. At our recent love feast caU sed by a complication of diseases, from which he suf-

124 members surrounded the Lord's table. fered intensely at times. He was hopeful of recovery

The members at Marilla and Harlan had their letters unt il near the close of life, when he expressed a desire

of membership at Lakeview, but now they have a sepa- t0 d ie and be at rest,

rate organization at Harlan. They have just completed The early part of his life was spent in Pennsylvania.

DEATH OF BRO. AMBROSE SHATTO.

Bro. Ambrose Shatto was born in Adams County, Pa.

Feb. 16, 18S0, and died at his home in the White Rock

their churchhouse, which is to be dedicated on Sunday,

June 27.

The members at Onekama organized as a separate

church on Monday, June 14. Bro. Lair, of Custer, Mich.,

and Bro. Geo. Deardorffj of this place, went to assist

in the organization. The territory of this new church was

once a part of the Lakeview church, but even with this

part taken off, we will still have a wide territory.

There were four ministering brethren with us from

other organizations. Each one gave a short talk after

Sunday school. Bro. Warstler was chosen to the office

of deacon. He and his wife were installed on Sunday

morning. Bro. Lair preached to us both forenoon and even-

ing. He is not afraid to deliver the Bible message as it

is in the Word. We need more such ministers.

Brethren, Mich., Box 24. Flossie B. Swihart.

Life and
Sermons of Elder

James Quinter
We have just completed the Second Edition

of this book and are filling orders every day.

We feel certain that several of our customers

neglected to place an order in advance, and

have printed a few hundred copies besides

those needed to fill the advance orders.

The work should prove helpful to thousands

of our readers who know little of Bro. Quinter.

In his day he was one of the most scholarly and

devout men among us, and it will do the younger

generation of members good to learn more of

his life and experiences. His sermons will prove

especially interesting.

The book contains 426 pages, large, clear print,

on excellent book paper. The frontispiece is a

splendid likeness of Elder Quinter and adds

much to the appearance and value of the publi-

cation. The introduction is written by Eld. H. B.

Brumbaugh. Besides the interesting sketch of

Bro. Quinter's life and labors there is a full ac-

count of the funeral services and numerous trib-

utes of respect from his co-workers.

Part Two contains some forty of Brother

Quinter's choicest sermons, delivered here and

there throughout the Brotherhood.

The binding is an artistic cloth, on which back

and side titles are stamped In white foil.

If you are interested, order today.

Price, postpaid, $1.00

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

FROM THE QUEMAHONING CONGREGATION,
PENNSYLVANIA.

We met in preparatory council in the Sipesville house

May 22, at 1 P. M. A good deal of business was disposed

of in a satisfactory manner. The same evening a series

of meetings was begun by Eld. P. J. Blough. After he

had preached" three sermons, Bro. Daniel Clapper, of

Meyersdale, Pa., took up the work and continued until the

love feast, June 6. In all eighteen sermons were preached,

and thirteen young people were baptized, all but one be-

ing Sunday-school pupils. The attendance and interest

were excellent all through. . Visiting ministers at the

feast, besides Bro. Clapper, were R. T. Hull, B. B. Lud-

wig and J. S. Zimmerman. Bro. Clapper officiated.

June 5 there was a preparatory council in the Maple

Spring house, with very little business. Bro. J. S. Zim-

merman held a week's meetings in the Maple Spring house,

beginning June 7. Though the weather was rainy, the

attendance was good. One sister was baptized and a

brother was reclaimed. At the feast at the same place,

June 13, Bro. J. S. Zimmerman officiated, he being the only

visiting minister. A number of members from the West

attended this feast.

June 12 we met in our annual local Sunday-school meet-

ing in the Pine Grove house, in three sessions. Six live

topics and a number of queries were discussed with com-

mendable zeal and ability. We were glad for the help of

Brethren J. S. Zimmerman and Samuel Fike, of Water-

loo, Iowa, J. F. Dietz and Aaron Blough, of Johnstown,

and D. J. Maust, of Somerset. These, and others, who
helped along with their presence, formerly worshiped with

us.

Our program included a reading, an essay, recitations

and singing. A dozen or more years ago this congregation

held her first Sunday-school meeting and since then one

has been held every year. For a number of years we
were the only congregation in Western Pennsylvania to

hold such meetings, but now they are quite general. We
have six schools, with a total enrollment of about 600.

This spring Bro. Charles H. Brubaker, our missionary

At the age of fifteen he moved with his parents, to Da

viess County, Mo., where he resided until the spring of

1S79, when he moved with his family to Dickinson

County, Kans. He united with the Church of the Breth-

ren many years ago, and was a faithful member until

death.

He was called to the ministry a number of years ago,

and later advanced to the second degree. Although he

was not a fluent speaker, he was firm in the belief of the

Church of the Brethren, and his advice was always to

stay close to the teachings of the Bible.

He was married to Ala C. Paton March 13, 1875, but

was only permitted to live with her for one short year,

when she was called away by death. To this union one

son was born, who died in infancy.

Nov. 1, 1877, he was united in marriage to Melvina

Shaw. To this union were born five children. Four are

now living. One daughter (Maude) was called away a

little over a year ago.

Feb. 16, 1893, death called away his companion. March

25, 1895, he was married to Sister Ella Reish, of Quinter,

Kans. To this union were born three sons and four

daughters, only three of whom are now living. Two sons

and two daughters passed away in infancy.

In April, 1902, he moved, with his family, to Denbigh,

N. Dak., where he resided until the time of his death.

He leaves a wife, four sons, three daughters, two step-

sons, one brother and three sisters. Services in the White

Rock church May 22, by Bro. J. E. Joseph, assisted by

Bro. Geo. Strycker, of Surrey. Interment in the Breth-

ren cemetery. . Hannah Dunning.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS.

July 28, Texas and Louisi-

ana, in Nocona congrega-
tion, Texas.

July G, 7, 8, North Dakota
and Western Canada, at

Rock Lake church.

LOVE FEASTS.

California.

June 27, 4 pm, Imperial Val-

ley Mission.

Colorado.

July 3, Lowland.

Iowa.

Juno 26, 27, Harlan.
June 26, 10 am, South Water-

loo.

June 26, Sheldon.
June 26. 27. Spring Creek.
July 3, Curlew.

mehlgnn.
June 26, 6 pm. Crystal.

Minnesota.

June 36, 5 miles northeast of

Hancock.
June 26, Lewistown.
July 3, 6 pm, Morrill.

Missouri.

Aug. 7, Peaoe Valley.

North Dakota.

Juno 26, Ray.
July 2, Pleasant Valley.
July 3, 2:00 pm, Williston.
July 3, Wells County.
July 17, 4 pm, White Rock.

Ohio.

June 26, 10 am, East Nimls-
hlllen.

Aug. 21, 10 am, Seneca.

Oregon.

July 3, Portland.

Pennsylvania.
June 26, Stonerstown.
June 27, Rockton.
June 27, 3: 30 pm. Shade

Creek, Berkey house.
June 27, 4 pm, Dunnings

Creek, New Paris house.

South Dakota.
July 3, Willow Creek.

Washiuerton.
Aug. 14, Olympia.

West Virginia.
July 3, Sandy Creek.
July 3. Salem house.
Aug. 21, Hevner.

.
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A carefully pre-

pared list of topics

for the Christian

Workers' Society

during the last half

of this year. Eld.

J. G. Royer has pre-

pared a full page of

suggestive outlines
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Elgin, I1L
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A SONG OF WELCOME.

O happy house! where thou art loved the best,

Dear Friend and Savior of our race,

Where never comes such welcome, honored Guest,

Where none can ever fill thy place.

O happy house! where thou art not forgot

When joy is flowing full and free;

O happy house! where every wound is brought,

Physician, Comforter, to thee.

Until at last, earth's day's work ended,

All meet thee in that home above,

From whence thou camost. where thou hast ascended,

Thy heaven of glory and of love.

—Karl J. P. Spitta.

PERSECUTION.

BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

Persecution, in all its forms, is murder. It is

preceded by hatred, and " whosoever hateth his brother

is a murderer." Christ mentions two kinds of the

monster crime: (1) Where we injure or afflict by

physical force. Matt. 5: 10. (2) Where we injure

by the vile tongue. Matt. 5:11. The first has ever

been quite common. The second has been none the

less general.

Paul, in 2 Tim. 3: 3, speaks of "false accusers,"

and gives that as one reason why the times will be

perilous in the last days. Clarke renders "false

accusers " " devils." The devil is a liar, or slanderer.

He ever strives to ruin the reputation and character

of others ; hence all false accusers are devils, liars, and

murderers. That men should persecute those whom

they hate is natural since the fall. But Paul con-

siders all such persecutors as murderers. Cain per-

secuted his brother even unto death, because he hated

him.

Paul was put to death during Nero's persecution.

Nero first persecuted the Christians by slandering

them. He is said to have set Rome on fire, and then

blamed the Christians for the crime, Polycarp was

burned during the Diocletian persecution. Both these

persecutions were severe. It is said that the world

never was so nearly depopulated as during the

Diocletian persecution.

O how we are pained when we read " The Book of

Martyrs." Christ speaks of such who forsake all

and follow him that they should receive a hundredfold

now, " with persecution." Christ says, " In the world

ye shall have tribulation." Paul writes, "We must

through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of

God."

Persecution is the chief cause of much tribulation.

When John had a glimpse of the redeemed, he was

informed, " These are they which came out of great

tribulation, and have washed their robes, and made

them white in the blood of the Lamb." No doubt

Jeremiah was there, for he was sorely persecuted for

righteousness' sake. He was falsely accused and

severely afflicted.

Satan falsely accused Job before the Lord. Job's

three friends falsely accused him. We give their false

accusations in our own language: If you had not

sinned, your children and wealth would not have

been destroyed, and you would not be so sorely

afflicted. What heart-breaking persecution! A great

part of our Redeemer's persecution was foul-mouthed

slander. He says, " If they have persecuted me, they

will also persecute you."

It is remarkable how soon the persecuted become

the persecutors! Take the " Pilgrim Fathers " as an

example. They fled to America to escape the hand of

persecution. How very soon, however, did they lay

the hand of persecution on Roger Williams ! Well,

probably he would never have established the colony

of Providence, had he not been persecuted. We may

say the same of the " Pilgrim Fathers," and may we

not say the same of " The Church of the Brethren " ?

God can bring good out of evil. While persecution

is a monster crime, God can use it to spread his king-

dom. How persecution scattered the disciples of

Christ, and thus spread the Gospel

!

" The blood of the martyrs is the seed of the church."

In this line Paul uses the following apt allegory:

" But as then he that was born after the flesh per-

secuted him that was born after the Spirit, even so it

is now." Paul realized the truth of this allegory:

( 1 ) He persecuted those " born after the Spirit," be-

cause he was then walking after the flesh. "And

Saul was consenting unto his death. And at that time

there was a great persecution against tthe church

which was at Jerusalem, and they were all scattered

abroad throughout the regions of Judea and Samaria,

except the apostles." This " great persecution" did

much to spread the Gospel. (2) When Paul was in

the Spirit, he was persecuted by those in the flesh.

Hear him :
" As we be slanderously reported."

Persecution in all forms was arrayed against Paul.

Had it been otherwise, would he have achieved the

great mission work he did? Nay, verily nay. He

took pleasure in persecutions for Christ's sake. The

mystery of persecution was revealed to him as God

only can reveal it. We say mystery, for the way of

persecution is mysterious.

The devil received his death blow when God per-

mitted him to persecute his Beloved Son even unto

death. How the church multiplied on the day of

Pentecost ! Stephen was persecuted unto death, hence

we have Paul the " Apostle of the Gentiles," the

missionary of the Christian church.

In all persecution against God's people, Christ is

with his people " always." All persecutors can hear

the voice, " / am Jesus whom thou persecutest." How
often has Saul, the persecutor, been struck down that

Paul the missionary might be raised up! This is the

battleground between right and wrong, for the " Great

red dragon, called the devil, and Satan, was cast out

into the earth and his angels were cast out with him.

And when the dragon saw that he was cast unto the

earth, he persecuted the woman." And all this he

does, "Because he knoweth that he hath but a short

time." " And the earth helped the woman." Rev. 12.

Thank the Lord, for where would the church be

were this not so?

Civil government is from God. We are not thank-

ful enough for this great blessing. Persecution is

rampant enough as it is, but how much more so would

it be were it not for civil government? Since Satan

hates Christ, " All that will live godly in Christ Jesus

shall suffer persecution."

Hartville, Ohio.

that two things equal to the same thing are equal to

each other. We say these statements are true. Now

God cannot make these statements true and false at

the same time. To do so would be to contradict him-

self, and this, he will not (he cannot) do.

But how will this apply in theology? Here we say,

" God is good," and all are agreed. " God designs the

ultimate and complete preservation and happiness of

the righteous," and all are agreed. " God will destroy

the wicked," and here some demur. They say, " God

is too good to destroy the sinner." But did it ever

occur to these minds that the destruction of evil is

not neccessarily the result of an arbitrary decree of

the Almighty, but rather a necessity? God has

designed that the righteous shall finally and forever be

safe and happy, and he will not (he cannot) do any-

thing that would be inconsistent with this purpose.

The ultimate safety arid complete happiness of the

righteous is impossible, as long as evil exists. As

long as evil exists, righteousness is in danger, and

danger is inconsistent with safety and happiness.

And again : I say man is a free moral agent. My
liberal friend agrees with me, but he says everybody

will be saved. That is equivalent to saying that God

will take a man to heaven whether he wants to go or

not. Now God cannot treat a man as a free moral

agent and, at the same time, take him to heaven unless

he wants to go.

And again : Heaven is not only a place, but a con-

dition,—a place of safety, a condition of purity. Here

is an unregenerate and rebellious sinner. He hates

righteousness and is persistently determined to con-

tinue in sin. Now, God could pick such a man up

bodily and put him any place he pleases, but God

cannot make a man, who is wholly given to sin, at

the same time happy and at ease in the midst of the

pure and righteous. That would be to make a man at

the same time a redeemed saint and an unregenerate

sinner. To be consistent with himself, God cannot

put a man in heaven until he has been made heavenly

in character, and God will not (he cannot) be other-

wise than consistent with himself.

So, then, let it be said that God's purpose, to de-

stroy the wicked, is not a purpose within itself, but

only a necessary part of his first and primary purpose

to save the righteous. Evil is to be destroyed only

that righteousness may be preserved.

Clovis, N. Mex.

A CONTRADICTION.

BY JAMES M. NEFF.

It was a union Sunday school in a country school-

house out on the plains of eastern New Mexico.

According to appointment I was to preach immediately

after the Sunday-school hour, and I arrived while

the school was in session. A quarterly was handed

me and on the front cover page was a picture. It

presented an early morning scene. The sun was just

rising above the horizon. In the foreground stood a

pleasant country home. The smoke, which was rising

from the chimney, was being driven to the left. That

indicated that the wind was from the right. In the

background was a pretty little lake and on the lake

a boat whose sails were inflated with wind from the

left. When I saw this I said to myself, " The artist

has contradicted himself. He has made the wind to

blow in two opposite directions in the same picture."

Now some Sunday-school helps have their contradic-

tions on the inside and are not so readily discovered.

This one was on the outside, and, perhaps, of minor

importance, but it may serve to remind us of a more

important fact,—that man frequently contradicts him-

self, but that God never does. He cannot. To
contradict one's self is to lie, and God cannot lie.

When God tells us that he cannot lie and then again

tells us that all things are possible with him, we,un-

derstand him to mean, of course, that all things, not

inconsistent with his nature, are possible with him.

But God will not (he cannot) be inconsistent with him-

self. He will not (he cannot) contradict himself.

He will not (he cannot) lie.

To illustrate : In physical science the statement

that two bodies cannot occupy the same space at the

same time is usually regarded as axiomatic. In

mathematics we take the same view of the proposition

JONAH.

BY GEO. F. CHEMBERLEN.

A beautiful lad, I imagine, was Jonah, for his

name means " a dove." In giving this name, his high-

souled mother wanted to impress him with the dignity

of being gentle, home-keeping, and harmless. To

her, perhaps, he was known as " Dovie."

How that beautiful boy-name has been ridiculed!

The scoffer has turned the tide. Few mothers would

venture to call their boys Jonah. This once famous

person is the butt of satire.

Jonah's singular career stands so far beyond human

experience that some are doubting whether the events

of his life really took place. But the account of his

life is true. The Master endorses it. For me his

endorsement is final. The story of Jonah, then, is

a piece of human history, carefully enacted under

divine arrangement. There is nothing fabulous about

it.

Some are wont to place it on the shelf of standard

fiction, and rate the Master's reference as an appeal

to a character of that class,—a character well known

to the people, such as " Christian," or " Hopeful," in

Bunyan's " Pilgrim's Progress."

But the Master's appeal is to a fact. He referred

to a city that repented,—to a conversation and to acts

of God, to the Divine clemency in withholding the

judgment,—to a future fact in the history of some to

whom he was speaking. He puts the incarceration of

Jonah on a level with his own burial. He says, " They

are signs." The one is a sign to a Gentile generation,

the other to a Jewish generation. In either case

salvation depended upon believing the sign given.

His reference, then, is to an actual occurrence,—one

with which he was truly familiar.

Let us look further into the story. Jonah's life
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was piled high with real trouble. The man who

manages to get through life without any real troubles,

never got his name among the really worthy in the

only real Book ever written. You can make good

history out of real trouble if you have a mind to.

The most of Jonah's troubles were homemade.

They began where many of ours start,—going con-

trary to God. God wanted him to be a foreign mis-

sionary. Jonah was not a true supporter of God's

great enterprise. Perhaps he argued, " We have a

host of heathen at home." And they had. Or, at

least, a nation of backsliders.

But God's ideas of work were wider than Jonah's

creed. The man in deep need lies heavy upon God's

Great Heart. He, yearns for him. He longs to touch

him with the truth. Nineveh was dearer to the Lord

than Jonah knew. Sunken in sin as she was, God was

zealous for her salvation. After all, God doesn't

seem to recognize the lines of geography as we know

them. The lines he loves lead to service, and there is

no service in partiality and prejudice.

A great opportunity lay before Jonah,—the chance

of being world-wide in his ministrations. But how

does he treat this splendid opening to a life? He

would rather face the deep than to face duty. He

says :
" Take me up and cast me into the sea."

The choice is between duty and the deep. Jonah

decided in favor of the deep. He was even more

reckless than devils. They prayed: "Send us not

away into the deep." He wanted a land without

opportunities.

J know duty is hard to face at times. But there is

no place so safe as the path of God. His call is

his equipment—be the task light or heavy. Jonah

had no light task laid upon him. To be sent to a

strange, opulent, sin-sunken people, whose ways had

been hardened by race prejudice and years of God-

defying living, and to pronounce a judgment against

them, or call them from such paths of spiritual vag-

rancy, required a lofty heroism. It demanded the

highest grade of generous devotion to duty.

But Jonah was a man of rare privileges, as well

as of heavy task. To have the voice of God sound

upon the ear—to know, without doubt or ambiguity,

just what God would have him do,—how he could be

of the highest service to the Most High,—was no

small opportunity, for a mere worm of the dust, to

have opened before him. This, immeasurably, in-

creased his responsibilities. He should have reflected:

It is God's own distinct appeal to my high heroism.

Can a stronger be made? Would he make it if.-I.

were not able to respond, or if he were not perfectly

willing to support me ?

Moreover, he had received only marching orders.

He was to go out under sealed instructions. The mes-

.sage was to come to him later, when the instructions

were opened at the city's gate, or away from the envi-

ronment of his own fallen race. But, at the thought

of the undertaking, his heroism died within him.

His resolution reads :
" Let me face the dangers and

dread of the deep. Duty hath no demands upon me."

He missed!

Are you facing duty unflinchingly? Are you living

to the high level of what you know God would have

you do? - v
"

Another lesson,—the cause. Why should Jonah

make a decision like this? He had lost faith in God's

Word. Doubtless he was familiar with Psa. 139, in

which all the secret places testify to the presence and

power of God. " If I take the wings of the morning,

and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea
;
even there

shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold

me." -

The history of his ancestry was the history of God s

own doing in a world of might and among men. But

faith was gone. That living, vivifying principle was

no more his own. The soul's artist that brushed the

sacred story of God's mighty acts into a glorious

reality, had departed. All he knew, intellectually, was

simply bare canvas before him. Without faith there

was no line in the light. He no longer believed in

the presence of God. Creed had obscured this great

fundamental in life.

Losing faith in God's Word and in his presence,

he lost faith in his mission. His mission was to warn,

to save men. He was no longer in earnest. I doubt

not but that he had a very serious look as they raised

him above the gunwale and prepared to commit him

to the whims of the waves. But he was not in earnest.

He may have wept, too, but all his earnestness was

gone. He no longer believed his own message. And

that mearts you are not in earnest. It makes no dif-

ference how you look. It is a heart question ;
and not

a question of a wry or wrinkled face.

Losing faith in his mission, his religion did not

appear as it had before. It frightened him. To be

scared by your religion is to be haunted by a spectre,

against which you cannot stand. You are mad. A
spiritual stampede is on in your soul. No wonder he

took another route! It is not at all strange he ran.

Everything before him, and against which he was to

stand,—riches or rank, palace or people, crime or

craft,—were giant goblins of the greatest growth. He

was thoroughly afraid of God's great mountain move-

ments to manacle the tyrant, " Sin."

In this state of mind nothing could settle him down

to business except to learn that his religion was more

substantial than he was. And whenever you lose

faith in the immanence of the Most High, your religion,

regardless of what sort it is, will become a phantom

to you. So long as you let your religion take care

of you, you can depend upon God to take care of your

religion. He weeds out only the useless.

But see Jonah in earnest! He comes out boldly

with a world-wide message: "Salvation is of the

Lord." He retraced his wanderings under pressure,

—

strong pressure, hydraulic pressure,—but he returned.

When he got down around the roots of the mountains,

he was as far away from God as he could ever be.

He wanted to be taken bade. He was in a hurry,

too. He learned more in those three days of silent

study in his little narrow schoolroom, than years of

toil had brought him, while in the schools of the

prophets. He dug up the " old theology " and wove

it into an imperishable creed, and adopted it without

discussion or debate. He came to believe in the

presence of God,—the most real thing in service and

living. Jesus sought to make this plain to man in

his parting promise: " Lo, I am with you alway; even

unto the end of the world." It is the fullest share in

his presence.

The burden of all God's words and works is to

establish this truth in the soul. Jonah's life had been

full of atheism, as is the life of every one that does

not believe in the presence of God. How useless he

then was! What a stirring messenger he makes, when

he is purged of this awful state of apostasy! His

simple words move men mightily! The traffic and

pleasure of a populous city halt to hear him. Pride

and sensuality are cast away for penance and prayer.

The people believed and a city was saved, all because

he had confidence in his own message. He was in

earnest

!

What would happen if we believed our own mes-

sage,—all that we profess,—all the truth of the great

Book? Yes, if we put out of our lives the fear of our

religion,—this feeling that it will not live, that it

will not last—and were filled with a perfect con-

sciousness of God's presence, what would we do?

Would our lives be as careless and indifferent as

they are? Would our cause need expedients to sup-

port it? Would things be as they are? No! Once

we get such a vision of the presence of God as was

granted to Jonah, such a view of our mission to men,

that we are seized with the earnestness of life or death,

our fears will fade and our lives will be far more

fruitful than they are.

The ministry will not waste their time clerking,

banking, farming or herding, as we are now doing.

Saving men will be the business of the church, as

it was the mission of the Master. Has it ever

occurred to you that we are off on some other mission

than our God-appointed one?

What if we dared believe all thai Jesus has said

to us about duty, doctrine and life! What changes

would come into our lives! What surpassing strength

would our hearts receive ! By what leaps and bounds

would the work of God go forward! What a people

of protest would we became and what protests would

we originate and proclaim! The simple life would

be seen, and, being seen, would be sought. We would

really love the Brotherhood,—men instead of things.

The worth of a soul would be estimated by a different

knowledge of values. Men would be loved for what

they can achieve for God and the right, instead of

being looked upon with suspicion,—not to say con-

tempt. We would have confidence in each other. The

power of Satan to accuse would be curtailed. Fellow-

hatred would cease. Worry would be replaced by

work. The might of Christ would be seen in a united

body. Yes, if we just believed that God is the author

of our mission, and is with us, the battle would be easy.

Covina, Cat

A MESSAGE TO STUDENTS.

BY J. E. MILLER.

I come to you with a brief message. During the

years you were at school you had many and varied

experiences. Your life was in the making. There

was entering into your life a something that will never

leave you. There was eliminated a something that

will never return. And this addition, as well as this

elimination, has made you different from what you

would otherwise be. Since you returned home, after

your absence of a year or more, you find that the

shrubs, the trees, the children, everything has been

growing,—has been changing,—since lasl you saw it.

"All living things have this experience. Lifeless things

may be satisfied to remain as they were but life means

growth, life means change. And to this universal rule

your life is not an exception.

When you entered college you made new acquaint-

ances, had new associates, you formed new attach-

ments. The lessons you studied, from day lo day,

have become a part of yourself. You will never think

as you would have thought, had it not been for these

lessons. The students with whom you were intimate

have become a part of your makeup, and this part will

never leave you. The teachers under whom you

studied had their full share in making you what you

will be. You will, in part, live what they are. The

church with which you worshiped added not a little

to what you are now. The thoughts that passed

through your mind made or unmade you as they were

ennobling or blighting. The words you spoke have

stamped their impress, and that impress will remain

forever. And, as others and other circumstances

entered into your education and made you what you

are, so you, in turn, have contributed to the character

formation and education of others. In short, every-

thing within you and about you had a share in bring-

ing you to the point where you now are.

If your education means anything, it means a

growth. You should be larger than when you began

your course. Your body should be stronger, your

mind keener, your heart purer, your soul broader,

your life richer. To lie what you were, a year ago,

means that you have not been living. The garments

that you wore a few years ago will not fit you now.

You have been growing; they have remained as they

were. Your thoughts must be deeper, your sympathies

broader, your ideals higher, unless your schooling has

been in vain. There was a time when it was proper

for you to speak as a child, to •understand as a child,

to think as a child, but, like to Saint Paul, there comes

to you a time when you must put away childish things.

You ought to be more considerate for the rights and

beliefs of others. Since you cannot think, or do, or

be, as any other single soul, may you remember that

no other soul can think, or do, or be, what you are.

Your personality distinguishes you from all others,

their personality distinguishes all others from you.

The past with its environment, with its training, in

part makes the individual; on the other hand, the

individual has very much to do with the environment

and the training. Always to know and do the right

is not an easy task. It should be easier for you than

for those who have not had your advantages. To use

your own rights without infringing on the rights of

others will often call for careful discrimination. But

if the teachings of Jesus permeate your being, you

need seldom go far astray.

Much power as other influences have had upon you

and your training, I trust that, over and above them
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all, the life and work, the ideals and Gospel of Jesus

have had no small part in making you what you are.

You do well to recognize him as the Ideal,—the one

Perfect Man. You do well to join with Nicodemus and

say,
" We know thou art a teacher sent from God."

But you err greatly if you stop here and go no further.

You have missed it all unless you acknowledge him

not only as being from God but also God himself.

Listen to the testimony of Napoleon :
" I know men,

and I tell you that Jesus is not a man. The religion

of Christ is a mystery which subsists by its own force,

and proceeds from a mind which is not a human mind."

You have missed the spirit of his life and the mean-

ing of his Gospel if you have not seen in him the only

hope of a sin-cursed world, the sole Savior of mankind.

You do not even touch the hem of his garment if

you have not acknowledged him as your personal

Savior, nor allowed him to have a hand in your school-

ing. To gain all knowledge, to possess all wisdom,

to hold all degrees, to own countless wealth,—all

these mean nothing, if Jesus has not been enthroned

over and above them, to guide and direct and control

at all times. And when he has been so enthroned, he

will make you a son and daughter, more ready to

render any helpful service in the home, in the com-

munity and in the church. May God help you all to

enthrone him in your lives, to serve him now and so

enjoy him forever in eternity with all the redeemed!

Mount Morris College, III.

FEET-WASHING AS A RELIGIOUS RITE.

BY D. B. GIBSON.

In Eight Parts—Part Two.—Object of Feet-washing.

Feet-washing may be for bodily comfort or clean-

liness, or it may have a religious object or purpose.

If one washes his own feet for comfort it has no re-

ligious meaning. If one bathes himself for cleanliness,

he is only physically benefited. If we are immersed

or bathed in water, as fit subjects for church fellow-

ship, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Spirit, then bathing has a religious meaning.

Feet-washing, done upon one's self or upon another,

as a religious act or ceremony, has a religious meaning

when given as a command. " Let a little water be

fetched, I pray you, and wash your feet and rest under

the tree." Gen. 18: 4. This is only in regard to every-

day life and health ; we have something more special.

Feet-Washing as a Religious Act Under the Law.

" And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Thou shalt

also make a laver of brass, and his foot also of brass,

to wash withal: and thou shalt put it between the

tabernacle of the congregation and the altar, and thou

shalt put water therein. Aaron and his sons shall

wash their hands and their feet thereat; when they go

into the tabernacle of the congregation, they shall wash

with water, that they die not ; or when they come near

to the altar to minister, to burn offering made by fire

unto the Lord : so they shall wash their hands and their

feet, that they die not : and it shall be a statute forever

to them, even to him and to his seed throughout their

generations." Ex. 30: 17-21.

Its observance is shown :
" He made also the laver

of brass with the foot thereof," etc. So the preparation

was made, and next Moses and Aaron observed it.

" And he set the laver between the tabernacle of the

congregation and the altar, and put water there, to

wash withal; and Moses and Aaron and his sons

washed their hands and their feet thereat." Ex. 40 : 30,

31. Here is faithful obedience. Well would it be for

us to do the same. So we see it was not an unusual

thing that Jesus commanded, though new in one par-

ticular.

The priests might quibble, and claim that it was

nonessential and had no spiritual signification, as some

men do who are the professed followers of Christ ; but

they must obey it or die. It is gospel truth that man

must obey the Gospel of Christ in order to obtain sal-

vation.

Feet-washing is a Part of God's Last Will.

" Not my will, but thine, be done." Luke 22 : 42.

Again we read: " My meat is to do the will of him

that sent me, and to finish his work." John 4: 34.

In washing the disciples' feet, he was doing the will

of his Father who sent him. He always did the will

of his Father. " I always do the things that are well

pleasing." Mark 7: 37.

He washed his disciples' feet. It was the pleasure

of Christ to do the will of his Father and to finish the

work committed to his trust. The washing was a part

of his work which he was to do and then give it as a

perpetual duty.

It Was Given to His Followers Only, Assembled.

Feet-washing was given to the disciples only, and in

an assembled capacity or in the church, as will be

shown further on in this treatise. It is very significant

that he gathered his disciples together and washed their

feet. It does not occur incidentally, but is a deliberate

act, a well-developed plan, and in fact, is a part of the

divine economy and not an accident. The lesson was

necessary to man's spiritual development.

He had authority to do this, as is shown in the fol-

lowing : "The Father loveth the Son and hath given

all things into his hands. He that believeth on the Son

hath everlasting life, and he that believeth not on the

Son shall not see life ; but the wrath of God abideth

on him." John 3 : 35, 36. Thus we see Jesus stands as

God manifest in the flesh. 1 Tim. 3
:
16.

He was qualifying the teachers for the great work

before them,—that of evangelizing the world. These

twelve were ordained to be with him, to hear him in his

ministry, to be drilled by being put forward in the

work under the personal supervision of Jesus himself,

to witness what Tie did and said, in order that they

might be qualified to preach him to the world. Those

are the persons whose feet Jesus washed.

But he had never washed their feet before. This

is a very important consideration. Note carefully that

there had been no church ordinances established before

this time. Feet-washing, therefore, stands at the very

threshold of church ordinances.

They were alone with him in the upper room in

Jerusalem on the night of his betrayal. How solemn

the scene ! Alone with his chosen ones, he " washes

their feet," eats the last supper with them and gives

them the cup and loaf as perpetual monuments of his

love and mission. Those twelve were the only ones to

receive these things at his sacred hands.

Our fourth argument is based on the example of

Christ, " Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy

laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon

you and learn of me; for I am meek and lowly in

heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my
yoke is easy and my burden is light." Matt. 11 : 28-30.

Here he taught his disciples to learn of him,—not

of some one else. If we learn of him, we will learn

feet-washing. Again, " Christ also suffered for us,

leaving us an example that we should follow his steps."

Can we follow in his steps and not wash feet ? Thus

we conclude :
" He that saith he abideth in him ought

to walk even as he walked." 1 John 2: 6. This is

how he walked. Can we truly say he is our Example

unless we follow his example in feet-washing? Who
gave the example? Not Moses, nor Abraham, nor

Elijah, but Jesus Christ. His disciples were to follow

his example. How can they follow him and not wash

feet?-

We are Christians as far as we follow Christ.

Query: Are we good Christians in the things in which

we do not follow him? But we are told that there

. is no record that these disciples ever did this. We an-

swer, If they obeyed him, they did as he taught them.

And, if they did not, they assuredly were disobedient.

Paul says, " He is the author of eternal life to all them

. that obey them." Heb. 5 : 9.

We are aware that not one of the twelve ever men-

tions this ordinance as having been done or kept by

them. This is true also of the communion. Paul,—not

one of the twelve,—mentions both feet-washing and

the communion, but does not tell us how to keep either

of the ordinances. Where would we learn how to keep

them? Only in the four books of the evangelists. He
mentions the cup and loaf, but does not tell us what

was in the cup. We know from other sources what

was in the cup. We infer that there was wine in the

cup. We can just as logically infer feet-washing, be-

cause feet-washing and the Lord's supper were united

in Christ's practice.

We infer that the apostles were obedient to Christ's

command to wash feet. Who will venture the assump-

tion that they did not ? The logical conclusion is that

they obeyed.

Chard, III.

THE MOST VALUABLE PEARL.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

The pearl grows from an injury and is " the most

perfect answer of the injured life of the creature to

that which injures it." A grain of sand gets into the

pearl oyster and abrades it. "Then begins the cover-

ing of it .with the nacre, or mother-of-pearl, layer

after layer, exquisitely wrought, until, at last, the

thing that hurt, and harmed, and injured, has been

made the basis upon which this whole pearl,—a rare

and beautiful jewel,—is built up." Instead of resist-

ing, repining, and going into decay, the pearl an-

swers Avith the most beautiful it can give,—precious,

indeed, to intelligent beings above it.

Study the process ! Dig into the facts and prepare

for the spiritual lesson! Peer into the depths of the

perfect natural law! See the harmony of this law

with that in the spiritual process, in the universe above

it. Is it not a valuable return for an injury? Turn

to Matt. 5: 39-42 and peer deeply into its leadings.

Be a pearl, will you ?

In the parable of Matt. 13: 45, 46, the man or

merchantman is the King of the kingdom of heaven.

He left heaven, his home, to find " goodly pearls."

The first one he found was a precious one, so he sold

everything he had and purchased that one. That

pearl grew up from an injury. The Word came to

earth, seeking pearls. Finding the most precious one,

he gave up his glory-condition with his Father, parted

with it, not for a commerical consideration, but out

of love, and took upon himself the form of human

flesh. Men hurt him. The wicked world bruised

him, so that it is truly said, " He was bruised for our

iniquities." Out of that bruise grew the very costly

pearl,—his body, the church,—or sons of God, made

for his universal and everlasting kingdom. He grew

us up from the bruise we gave him.

O what love, what favor! Do we appreciate this

valuable act, in return for a hurt we gave ? Paul says

in Eph. 5: 25, 27, that he " gave himself for it " (the

church) "that he might sanctify and cleanse it with

the washing of water by the Word, that he might

present it to HIMSELF a glorious church, not having

spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing, but that it should

be HOLY and without blemish." That is the kind

of pearl he grew, and he will have it that way in its

finished condition.

The pearl grows in water and is cleansed by water.

Jesus gave himself, used water and uses water, took

his bruise, suffered death, and rose to life. He builds

up his pearl of great price. Glorious Redeemer !
This

is the answer of the injured to the injurers.

The King's passion is the price. It is the response

to the very deep injury of the world to the Christ.

Turn it all over. *Go in and see the grace, the glory,

of it all. Then notice, if you are showing forth that

kingdom. Know of a surety whether you are grow-

ing up as a son or a daughter for the actual kingdom,

when the anointed King will become the actual

King, the reigning King over his sons and daughters,

the seeds of the actual kingdom. Matt. 25 : 34. Then

the Owner will claim his pearl fully perfected. Put up

to heaven the choicest page of your appreciation for

what Jesus grew for us from that awful bruise we all

gave him. May we greatly enjoy the " wealth of the

glory of his heritage among Christ's people, and the

transcendent greatness of the power which he is able

to exercise in dealing with us who believe in him."

3^07 Matiitou Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

"YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN."

BY DAVID M. ADAMS. •

In his interview with Nicodemus the Savior ex-

pounded the unalterable condition of admission into

the kingdom of God. That condition is a new birth,

and is asserted in, what is termed, the doctrine of

regeneration. '

As this doctrine deals with our admission into the
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kingdom of God, let us inquire what our Savior pro-

posed to teach by it, looking to the Holy Ghost to

conduct us into a right knowledge of the truth and

of our duty in the premises.

1. Regeneration is expressed in Holy Writ by being

born again (John 3 : 7), being quickened (Eph. 2: 1 ),

the spirit of Christ entertained in the heart (Gal.

4: 6), a transition from death unto life (1 John 3:

14), being a new creature (2 Cor. 5: 17), and a

partaking of the divine nature (2 Peter 1:4).

2. The efficient cause of regeneration is the Divine

Spirit. Nothing within the natural man can produce

this great spiritual metamorphosis,—this new birth.

No culture, no attainments, no earthly discipline, no

coercive measures, no reformatory laws, can produce

this wonderful transformation. It is wrought alone

by the spirit of God, operating through the Word

upon the heart. " Of his own will begat he us with

the word of truth." James 1 : 18. " Being born again,

not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the

word of God, which liveth and abideth forever." 1

Peter 1: 23. In fact this new birth is emphatically

denied by the Word of God to be of men, but declared

to be of God. John 1: 12, 13; 1 John 3: 9. " Not by

works of righteousness which we have done, but

according to his mercy he saved us by the washing of

regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost."

Titus 3:5. No other power or agency can accomplish

this. The idea is that the Holy Ghost operates upon

man through the Word. As we hear it, feel it, and

receive it into our hearts, the process of the new crea-

tion is already begun. Therefore, whosoever re-

ceives it, yields to its operations, and obeys the ac-

companying Spirit's impulses, awakes from sleep,

arises from the dead, and thus becomes a new crea-

ture, having passed from death unto life.

This new birth, however, is not forced upon man

against his will, or independent of his own desires. It

is effected in harmony with the law of free moral

agency; and depends, for its accomplishment, upon

the divinely-appointed method of enlightenment,

persuasion, and human acquiescence.

The words of our Savior, " Ye must be born again,"

do,not express a command to duty, but state a fact or

a truth. Paradoxical as it may seem, man is not

commanded to be born again, and yet he is, having

access to God's Word—responsible for it. It will be

noted that Jesus did not state this truth to the multi-

tude, as if it were to enjoin on all a plain duty. It was

stated at nighttime to a master of Israel, during a

private interview. No disciple of Jesus, according to

the Gospel, ever said to his auditors, "Ye must be

born again."

Although it is within the province of man to comply

with the conditions essential to it, yet he can no more

effect this spiritual birth, than he could have effected

his own advent into the world. No man can " bring

forth " himself. The operation of the law of the spirit

of life in Christ Jesus is necessary, in order that we

might be set free from the law of sin and death,

awakened to new' affections, and animated with new

life. Submitting to God, is the duty of man. Being

made a new creature, being spiritually renewed, is a

gracious gift from above. Turning, obeying and

trusting,—that is man's part. Renewing and re-

generating,—that is God's part. God has done his

part by giving man the Gospel, and whenever he is

impressed, moved and brought into willing submis-

sion to his will, as expressed in his Word, he comes to

the new birth, and. is born again to a life which he

did not previously have. But to contend that this

expression of our Savior to Nicodemus is a command

to a duty, instead of a statement of a fact, or a truth,

would be to assert the law of spontaneous spiritual

generation.

3. It is a birth conjoined with baptism,—a birth

" of water," as well as " of the Spirit." God has es-

tablished certain means for begetting and sustaining

our natural or physical life, and without these out-

ward means it would be impossible for man to exist,

and so he has ordained Christian baptism as one of

his own means of begetting our spiritual life in Christ

Jesus. Disciples are to be made by baptizing them in-

to the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost. Matt. 28: 19, 20. Therefore, as Paul

say^. we are " saved by the washing of regeneration,

and renewing of the Holy Ghost." Titus 3 : 5. Christ

also declares that baptism is one of the conditions on

which salvation is promised. Mark 16: 16. There-

fore as the Gospel conjoins baptism with this new

birth, we would grossly err to separate them.

Klahr, Pa.

WANTED—MEN!
BY WM. BEERY.

" The best men, the business men, the men of

character, the men of thought and action, the pro-

fessional men, in the church," are wanted in the Sun-

day schools of the various congregations of which

they are members. "These," says Rev. F. N.

Peloubet, " help to give character to the Sunday

school, as not an institution merely for the children

and the uneducated, but one worthy of the best talent

and the best men. It is the presence of these men,

as teachers and scholars, that furnishes the strongest

attractions for keeping the young men in the Sunday

school. The unofficial layman's example can do what

the pastor himself cannot do. It is a sad thing for the

church when its leading men ignore the Sunday

school."

The classes of men, here mentioned, are busy men,

—men who live strenuously during the six week

days, and many of them give this as an excuse for

absenting themselves from the Bible study service of

the church. It is, however, a question • worthy of

serious consideration, as to whether or not it is a

valid reason for such manifestation of indifference.

Men say they are too tired to go to Sunday school.

They must rest so as to be able for the week-day

duties awaiting them. " Let those who are not so

heavily burdened, take care of that work," they say.

But where are the men, whose service and influence in

the Sunday school are worth anything, who are not

busy during the week? What estimate shall be placed

upon the value of the Sunday school in the church?

Shall this work be left in the hands of men and women

who are of little or no force in secular matters?

What right has any man, having the use of his mental

faculties and his physical powers, to absent himself

from the service of that part of the church of Christ

which represents the church at work? So long as a

man is able to work for himself, he ought not to quit

working for the Lord.

Yes, there are other ways of doing work for God

besides working in the Sunday school. All that we

do ought to be done as unto the Lord, and one ought

not to take unto himself special credit for doing an

act of kindness or of benevolence whenever the'

opportunity is at hand ; but the duty and privilege of

Bible study and teaching is of supreme importance.

It need not be explained to intelligent men why.

Church history reveals the fact that, as the study of

the Bible was neglected, the church suffered ;
and that

increase of power came with the return to the study

and the teaching of the Book. The growtli of spiritual

power is dependent upon the knowledge of, and living

the Bible. Without nourishment growth is impossible,

and the Bible is the source of spiritual food. Yes, one

may study the Bible at home, and this every Christian

ought to do, every day. If it is physically impossible

for any one to go to Sunday school, the next best

thing is to study at home. If the Bible were taught

in every home, as it ought to be taught there, the Sun-

day school would not be so necessary, but how many

"busy" men do this? Even if this were done, the

Sunday school would still be a real necessity to the

highest development of the Christian life.

Who, as a Christian man, is not interested in the

spiritual welfare of his own boys, or any other boys

who are near and dear to his heart? How to keep the

"big boy" in the Sunday school has been a very

common topic for discussion in Sunday-school con-

ventions. Suppose all the men would go? Wouldn't

the boys go too?

What is it, really, that hinders men, not at Sunday

school, from attending this service? Is it their many

" cares " or their " don't cares " ? In relation to their

business and their professions, all successful men are

up-to-date; but so many of them, when it comes to

being about the Father's business, in God's house, are

up-too-late. It has been demonstrated that where the

men,—such men as herein designated,—are regular

attendants at Sunday school, the boy problem is com-

paratively easy of solution. The responsibility, where

does it rest ? In proportion to a man's strength and

character, so is his influence over others,—especially

over boys. If the Sunday school is not the power in

the church, in the bringing of souls to Christ, and of

building up souls in Christ, that it ought to be, the

blame falls on somebody. "Is that somebody you
?

"

Huntingdon. Pa.

PATIENCE.

BY J. H. MILLER.

" In patience possess ye your souls." Luke 21: 19.

No man can pass through this world pleasantly un-

less he has a good stock of patience. Paul was an

earnest advocate of patience, " Knowing that tribula-

tion worketh patience, and patience experience, and

experience hope, and hope maketh not ashamed, lie-

cause the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts

by the Holy Ghost, which is given unto us." Rom. 5

:

3-5.

We have a religious experience through tribulation,

which comes to us occasionally, and heightens our

prospects in the hope of eternal life. Without patience

our prosperity in the Christian life would be more or

less disturbed. A man who has no patience is like

the troubled sea,—never satisfied. Afflictions, support-

ed by patience, may give the last finishing stroke to a

good and virtuous character.

A minister of God needs much patience, " that the

ministry be not blamed." Moral grandeur, like the

bright luminary of day, is brighter after a storm cloud

passes over, and the birds, with their sweet anthems,

raise their songs of praise to God. A Christian man

should have patience, as a strong wall of faith, sur-

rounding him continually.

Patience will control the feet, so, like Enoch of old

(Gen. 5: 22), Christians will walk with the Lord. It

will control the hands to administer to the wants of the

needy, as Jesus did to the blind man. Mark 8: 23.

It will control the tongue, so that " a soft answer will

turn away wrath." Prov. 15:1. Patience has a uni-

fying power to control the Lord's people, in all church

work. It will bring loyalty into the state, harmony into

the church, peace into the family, and it will open

the purse wide to administer lo the wants of the needy.

I 'alienee will teach us to have a forgiving spirit, even

lo those who may do us harm. Behold how patience

will attire herself with the love of God I

Patience led Jesus up to the cross ;
hear him crying

for help: " Eloi, Floi, lama sabachthani, which is, be-

ing interpreted, My God, my God, why hast thou for-

saken me?" Mark 15: 34. None but the Son of God

could have said those pathetic words, " Father, forgive

them, for they know not what they do." Luke 23: 34.

The common people had pity on Jesus, anil followed

him bewailing and lamenting him. Luke 23: 27. They

showed much patience. " Let patience have her per-

fect work." James 1 : 4. Patience wears a robe of

righteousness. She holds in her hands the cross of the

blessed Son of God, and sways the scepter that marches

armies to the celestial world. Patient in tribulation.

I know a brother who has been afflicted from child-

hood, who lies in a swing by day and by night. He

wears a leather jacket by which to hold together Ins

deformed body. In this pitiful condition he has been

hanging for years, and at times has much pain. He is

not able to move only as others may help him. I often

visit him. Strange to say, he never complains; be

seems to be cheerful, and trusts in the promises of God.

Patience has been defined as the " courage of virtue.

A goodly supply of patience, held in readiness will

help us to march on the King's highway. We should

cherish patience as a favorite virtue. It is sa.d that

water can be carried in a sieve if we wait until it

freezes Knowledge is power, but it travels slowly.

Continued study and hard work will bring a precious

gem from the fountain of eternal truth. What poor

mortals we would be if destitute of patience! May

the Lord give us more patience to follow in his foot-

steps !

Goshen, hid.
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THE ROUND TABLE

IS IT A CONTRADICTION?

BY J. S. FLORY.

The demand comes to us to reconcile the seeming

contradiction of John's sayings in his first epistle. 1

John 1 : 8 reads thus: " If we say that we have no sin,

we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us." In

1 John 3 : 9 we read :
" Whosoever is born of God doth

not commit sin, for his seed remaineth in him; and he

cannot sin, because he is born of God."

Possibly we will readily see there is no contradiction

when we get the true meaning of the writer, and per-

haps we will learn the good lesson of not jumping at

conclusions as to what a writer means on a given sub-

ject, by simply taking disconnected sentences and in-

terpreting them according to our own ideas of things

Let us now, by the help of the Holy Spirit, get out of

the seeming dilemma.

Let us take 1 John 1:6,7, that precedes the quota-

tion first made, and we have this :
" If we say that we

have fellowship with him, and walk in darkness, we lie,

and do not the truth ; but if we walk in the light, as

he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another,

and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanses us from

all sin." Then comes the eighth verse, and when we

carry with us the idea, in the mind of the writer, it

works out thus :
" If we walk in darkness " and say

we have no sin,
" we deceive ourselves." How easily

the whole matter becomes perfectly reconciled, when

we carry along the very things that stand out, as the

prominent features of the writer.

He does not, in his epistles, teach the impossibility of

the followers of Christ to commit sin, under any cir-

cumstances that may come to them in life, but he does

seem to teach the possibility in 1 John 2: 1, where he

says: " If any man sin, we have an advocate with the

Father, Jesus Christ the righteous." This language

and the language in 1 John 2: 7 applies, in particular,

to believers. The believer, who is born of God, " can-

not sin
" while he " walks in the light," as the Father

and Son are in the light. If, however, we walk in

darkness, instead of the light, and say we have no sin,

we deceive ourselves. That seems to me good logic.

It admits of the possibility of sinning, but maintains

that there is not a probability for the watchful, conse-

crated Christian. It does seem to me that a proper un-

derstanding of those epistles of the beloved disciple,

so full to running over with love, ought to inspire every

disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ to become more and

more a shining light, in order to glorify our Father

in heaven, as well as his Son, who has done, and is do-

ing, so much for us. " We pray you in Christ's stead,

Be ye reconciled to God."

Pasadena. Cat

for I said, the other day, as I left church with my

heart hungry for some music, ' I wonder if God knows

what they are trying to do, mumbling their words, in

that strained, artificial tremolo voice.'

"
I love music—that is, "what I call music—and as I

sit here now, I let memory take me back to the old

fields and forests where, as a barefooted boy, I got

down close to the heart of nature, and listened to the

music of nature's wonderful orchestra. I hear the

rippling murmur of the mountain brook; the music of

the birds ; the soft, plaintive notes of the turtle dove,

the love-inspired song of the thrush, the joyous ditty

of the meadow lark as it mounts on polished quill to sing

its morning song in the very gates of the opening day.

I hear again the winds blowing toward the Orient, to

welcome the rising sun, or shifting to the Occident to

fan the sun's fiery face, and lull him to sleep m the

cradle of the west. I hear the winds, filling the woods

with harmonies, varying -according to the degree of

strength and speed with which they blow, making, to

my boyish ears, some of the sweet diminuendos and

some of the grandest crescendos in all nature, though

they may have nothing but the crevices of an old

building for a trombone or the fibrous leaves of the

mountain pine or the bare limbs of a dead tree for a

harp. And then, too, when we all assembled at church

for worship—and that was the rule then—the preacher

would read, ' Let the Word of Christ dwell in you

richly in all wisdom, teaching and admonishing one an-

other in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing

with grace in your hearts to the Lord' (Col. 3: 16) ;

or perhaps he would read, ' Speaking to yourselves in

psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and

making melody in your hearts unto the Lord '
(Eph.

5: 16). And when he then announced the hymn he

would say, ' Now let all the people worship God by

singing,

" ' All hail the power of lesus' name,

Let angels prostrate fall,

Bring forth the royal diadem

And crown him, Lord of all.'

"And as all the people would sing 'with the spirit and

with the understanding also,' men's hearts were stirred

with loving adoration, as the swelling tide of music

rose, vibrating with love, and lifting the soul upon un-

dulating waves to altitudes of sublime emotion, as the

music rolled and trembled under the broad roof like

some mighty spirit of sacred melody. I thought, when

a boy, that this was music, but my ear had not been

cultivated."

want to sit at his feet and learn the sweet lessons from

his Book. " Take my yoke upon you and learn of me

;

for I am meek and lowly in heart : and ye shall find rest

unto your souls." "For my yoke is easy, and my

burden is light."

Union, Ohio.

Men exist for the sake of one another. Consider if

thou hast hitherto behaved to all in such a way that it

may be said of thee, " Never has he wronged a man in

deed or word."

AS OTHERS SEE IT.

[Song service is recognized by all churches as an essential

part of worship, but there is much variation in the methods

of conducting it. Some of us may feel that the Church of

the Brethren has lost much by Its attitude towards choirs

and musical Instruments. But we are often made to feel

thankful that here is another lurking danger that, so far.

has been safety avoided. And again we are encouraged with

the thought that there are other denominations awakening

to the evils of up-to-date musical worship. The following,

from the pen of a prominent Methodist minister and editor,

gives a true picture of the logical fruits of the choir and

organ in public worship.—E. C. Overholtzer. Glenn, Cal.]

"
I was just reading the evening paper, that part of

it announcing the church services for tomorrow, and

as I laid the paper down, I said to myself, Is that wor-

ship? Is that real, sure enough worship? Is the

modern Sunday concert where, as I have heard them,

the singers sing in a strained, unnatural voice, without

tune, time or accent, worship? Where the hired en-

tertainers perform strange feats upon the vocal trapeze,

from F below the staff in the bass clef, to high C in

the tenor, and then back to B flat, and with plaintive

whispers and wild screeching yells, turn vocal somer-

saults, and play leap-frog and pussy wants her. corner,

and blow the fog horn and screeching whistle with all

the valves open and the bellows doing time on all the

tremolo stops at once,—is that worship? I've stayed

awake in church for nearly an hour, straining every

nerve in my body, trying to determine what lan-

guage the cultivated singers were singing in, but all in

vain, not a word could I understand. My ear is not

trained. I think I must be getting old and uncharitable,

ransom for

"a ransom for all" (1 Tim. 2: 5,

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
Sunday Evening, July 11. 1909.

CHRIST OUR REDEEMER.
1 Peter 1: 17-25.

Christ our Redeemer gave himself

many" (Matt. 20: 28);
'

6). The word "ransom" means a price paid for the re-

lease of captives. All men were captives to sin (Rom.

3: 9, 23); then Jesus came and gave his life as the price

for their release. Thus he "redeemed us" (Gal. 3: 13),

"that we might receive the adoption of sons." Gal. 4:

5; 3: 26; John 1: 12.

This redemption

I. Took away the Adamic sin. John 1: 29.

Christ took that away for all. Hence all little chil-

dren that die are saved, whether their parents are be-

lievers or unbelievers (Matt. IS: 3; 19: 14). They

are never spoken of in the New Testament as sin-

ners, or as being converted.

II. Christ also gave us the Gospel, that we may

be saved from our own personal sins (Eph. 1: 7)

and have the help of the Holy Spirit (John 14: 26;

16: 13); and a hope of heaven (Col. 1: 5, 23; Heb. 6:

19). The sinner has no hope. Eph. 2: 12; Isa. 48:

22; Rev. 14: 11.

III. Now, to be saved from all past sins,

You must believe, repent and be baptized (Mark

1: 15; Acts 2: 38; 22: 16). On baptism hear Jesus

(Mark 16: 16); and Paul (Titus 3: 5). Baptism also

brings one into the church (John 3:, 5; 1 Cor. 12:

13). To enter heaven one "must be born again."

John 3: S, 7.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning July 11, 1909.

JESUS AND HIS LEARNERS.

BY KATIE FLORY.

We see that Jesus had all classes of people to teach,

while in the world. Some were educated in the high-

est courts of learning, but, as a rule, his pupils were

from the common walks of life,—those from the sea-

side, the plowman, the shepherd, the reaper and the

humble cottage homes. Those of us, who are of the

common class, should rejoice and love him all the more

because he regardeth not the person of men.

We can never forget the dispositions of our school-

teachers,—either the good or bad. We shall always

remember the impressions of these dispositions,—kind-

ness and patience, or crossness and impatience,—as re-

flected upon our young and tender lives. We can

truthfully say that those"who were most patient with us,

when we were slow to grasp the meaning of the les-

son, we now respect, honor and love most.

But Jesus excels any of our best teachers upon whom

we look with love and respect. He is the very em-

bodiment of meekness and lowliness, patience and

kindness. When his disciples were slow to grasp the

great truths he wanted them to know, he did not be-

come impatient and call them slow-witted or ignorant.

Even though he knew all things, no disposition of pride

or exaltation ever manifested itself because of his suc-

cess as a teacher. Meekness and lowliness were ever

to be seen.

When the spirit of meekness and lowliness does not

characterize our manner of teaching, we have failed

in two great essentials. We become repulsive and un-

inviting and, as a result, people become afraid of us.

Such a teacher, so humble as he, should make us all

MY THREEFOLD RELATION—CHRIST, CHURCH,
WORLD.
John 15.

I. My Relationship to Christ.—Verses 1-11.

1. A Condition of Life.—" I am the Vine, ye are the

branches" (verse 5). A vital connection. As each

branch partakes of the vitality of the vine, so we arc

made "partakers of the divine nature" (1 John 5: II).

2. Entire Dependence.—"The branch cannot bear fruit

of itself; no more can ye." Fruit-bearing is the real pur-

pose of each branch. Unbroken fellowship with Christ

and abiding in him are conditions of fruitfulness (Rom.

7: 4, 5).

3. Cooperation.
—"Without me ye can do nothing." If

the " good pleasure " of God is to be wrought out in our

lives, it will be because of his "working in us both to will

and to do " (Philpp. 2: 13).

4. Great Possibilities.
—

" Ask what ye will and it shall

be done unto you " (verse 7). Paul knew the power

when he said, "I can do all things through Christ"

(Philpp. 4: 13).

II. My Relationship to the Church.—Verses 12-17.

1. Oneness of Life.—One spiritual life, governed by the

one Head, animates the, whole body of Christ (Eph. 2:21).

2. Oneness of Love.—" Love one another, as I have

loved you" (Verse 12). "He who loveth God will love

his brother also" (1 John 4: 21; John 13: 35).

3. Oneness of Work.—" I have chosen you that ye

should go and bring forth fruit" (verse 16). We, as a

church, have been unitedly chosen and ordained to bring

forth the fruits of Christ's character. No room here for

jealousy or envy. Mutual joy if a branch is especially

fruitful (Eph. 4: 1-3).

III. My Relationship to the World.—Verses 18-27.

1. Separation.
—" Ye are not of the world." Chosen to

be a special people unto himself, because he called you

by his grace (2 Tim. 1: 8, 9).

2. Opposition.—" The world hateth you" (verse 19).

"Strangers and foreigners" (1 John 3: 1). "Contradic-

tion of sinners must be expected" (Heb. 12: 2-4).

3. Witness-Bearing.—" Ye shall bear witness " (verse

27). As Christ's representatives we must witness for

him in a crooked and perverse generation (Philpp. 2: 15).
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HOME AND FAMILY

WILL YOUR WORK BE DONE?

BY J. O. BARNHART.

At the close of day, will your work be done,

When your Master calls at the set of sun,

Will the voice of God fall on waiting ear,

Or your soul be filled with a nameless fear?

When the shadows fall as the daylight dies,

And the sun sinks down in the western skies,

Will you arms be full of golden sheaves,

Or bring to the Master naught but leaves?

When the hearts of men, at his judgment seat,

Shall be sifted all as the winnowed wheat,

Will your soul be driven like the chaff away,

Or saved with those who their Lord obey?

Haste, haste away, in the morning hour,

See the sun arise with awaking power,

In the idle mart no longer stand,

In the harvest join with your heart and hand.

Then, when the angel reapers come,

And gather all God's wheat sheaves home,

We will gladly lay our sickle down,

And go home to wear a starry crown.

Chesterville, 111.

Saul found it necessary to do some mending or re-

pairing among the motives which controlled him.

MOTHER'S MENDING BASKET.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

When thinking of the long winter evenings at home,

we see again the faces of the children who were mak-

ing believe to study the morrow's lessons. We see fa-

ther sitting at the table, half asleep, with an open book

before him. Mother, busy with needle and thread,

is mending,—always mending! The great mending

basket is piled high with all manner of raiment, show-

ing not so much the ravages of time as the ravages

made by projecting nails, the top of the picket fence,

or the branches of a tree.

Even now, after the lapse of years, it makes my

heart ache to think of that mending basket. It was a

pathetic sight,—a picture of never-ending work in this

world of toil and weariness,—mending old things, torn

jackets, worn-out dresses, and endless stockings. There

is no exhilaration, no pleasure, in making old garments

last a while longeron patching up the old dress so

that it will be presentable.

There often was a sort of mystery about the rents

and fractures involved. Mother would hold out a

garment and say, " Harry, did you take off your coat

to tear it like this? " And then Harry's sisters would

speculate as to the process involved in the oddly ir-

regular hole, where mother's needle could hardly re-

pair the damage done. It did appear as if Harry

must have studied over the matter in school, and then,

at recess, tried to see what a fearfully complexed

tear he could contrive, if he gave his whole mind to it.

And the mending certainly was a complicated success.

It is always difficult to find good patching material.

Sometimes a fragment of the original cloth is at hand,

but it will by no means answer the purpose. Its untar-

nished splendor only emphasizes more cruelly the

faded, wornout condition of the garment in need of the

patch.

Ah well, we are thinking of other things thatneed

patching and tinkering. "How did it happen?" the

father asks his boy. " Did you deliberately plan to do

this thing?" And the boy wonders and hesitates,

and knows not what to say. There is no one to blame

;

it happened in the wild rush of play, in the excitement

of the game. The mischief is done. Is there any way

to repair it?

The members of the family then confer upon the best

method of mending a life that the boy has thoughtless-

ly marred. The old mending basket never held a task

so difficult as this. Mother's patience and ingenuity

usually found some means to patch garments that

looked hopeless to us, but now even greater skill than

hers is needed. She pleads with her boy to go to the

Loving One who has said, "Whoso confesseth and

forsaketh his sins shall have mercy." Then this ioy

learns hsw much easier it is to break, than it is to

put together ; to tear, than it is to mend, as, in bitter-

ness of soul, he tries to put together what has been

broken. He realizes that life is not a holiday but a

discipline, not a playground, but that God means it for

a school, and, loving us, gives us our task.

Soon after he became king, God sent him to destroy

a heathen people whose very existence was a menace

to the kingdom of Israel. These Amalekites were so

wicked that eventually their sins and vices would have

destroyed the entire nation. God told Saul to go and

utterly destroy the Amalekites. And Saul, more anx-

ious to win favor among the people than to obey God,

saved the cattle, nor did he destroy the king. Perhaps

he hardly knew how he came to do it that way. At

any rate, he said to Samuel :
" I have performed the

commandment of the Lord." When Samuel convinced

him that it was all wrong, Saul had his own method

of patching up the matter. Listen to him as he ex-

plains: "Yea I have obeyed the voice of the Lord,

but the people took of the spoil, sheep and oxen, the

chief of the things which should have been utterly de-

stroyed, to sacrifice unto the Lord thy God in Gilgal."

Then, to make it all right at the last, Saul said, " I have

sinned, yet honor me now, I pray thee, before the

elders of my people, and before Israel, and turn

again with me, that I may worship the Lord."- Oh,

you can see that this will never do ; that does not mend

the broken commandment. As Samuel turned to go

away, he laid hold upon the skirt of Saul's mantle

and it rent ; and the rent mantle was typical of Saul's

character. It never was mended. Instead, it gave

way and was rent at other places. Alas, when a

character is so defective, you cannot renew it at the

mending basket.

Have you seen the picture of Tissot? The one that

brings tears to the eyes,—the one that shows the pil-

grimage of Jesus through the land ? On this side there

come to meet him the poor blind people, and the lame,

and the miserable, and the deformed and the wretched ;

but when they get past him they are all erect, strong,

singing, glad. Wherever he went, he brought benedic-

tion, healing and hope. His heart flows out in unceas-

ing compassion and yearning to save and bless. With-

out him it is a hard matter to patch up your life with

worn-out fragments of yesterday, as Saul tried to do.

Jesus said : " No man also seweth a piece of new

cloth on an old garment : else the new piece that filleth

it up, taketh away from the old. and the rent is made

worse." And that is the saddest of all conditions, when

there is no making it as good as new,—when the gar-

ment is so threadbare, so worn, that any effort to im-

prove it by putting a new patch on it results in the de-

struction of the garment itself. How sad when every

thread is warped, and strained, and weak, from years

of settling and wear! Oh, the old ambitions, the old

enthusiasms, the old hopes and ideals! They belong

to the old, old days, when the world was new for us.

If a man has made wreck of all the glory and bright-

ness of his past, let him not try to use it again in the

garment of today. The Savior himself has given us

ample warning of the folly of such a course. By such

means is the rent made worse. There are some things

that cannot be patched, although they do find their

way into the mending basket. The only practical thing

to do is to make a new garment out of new cloth. To-

morrow is a new day. Begin it well, and serenely for-

get the things that are behind. Then utilize every

thread of the old garment of experience for some no-

ble purpose, apportion every tangled end of circum-

stance to form the new fabric of an ideal character.

be true, genuine helpfulness, but Christian helpfulness

cannot be confined to a room set apart for sewing, the

proceeds of which arc to help the poor.

The idea of the society originated with the life of

Dorcas, who was lull of good works and almsdeeds

which she did. Notice, she tfid alms, not gave alms.

How many overburdened women there are, with

large families and many pressing duties to keep hands

and feet busy every day ! They have no time for so-

cial visits and arc rarely able to attend Divine service.

Many such need no money, hut the assistance of a

woman in their work, and an hour spent, aiding a tired,

overworked mother, will bring as great a blessing as an

hour spent in the sewing room. I verily believe that

God requires his children, to whom no family has been

given, and who have little work, to help bear the bur-

den of her whose hands are never idle. It is a sacrifice

to leave a clean, cozy sitting room ami enter an untidy

kitchen, where washing, Or ironing, or dishes, or some-

thing else waits to be done, or where crying children

must be fed, or washed, or amused, or put to bed.

This is a sacrifice, but Christ also made sacrifices when

he went about doing good.

Then think of the many sisters who rarely attend

services, Sunday school or any church meeting because

of work and little children at home. The sister who

steps in and urges such a one to go, while she will take

her place in the home, is following very closely in the

steps of Dorcas. This is a phase of society work that

is greatly neglected, but it cheers our hearts to engage

in it. We feel condemned for not doing likewise,

when we hear of sisters engaging in such work.

We should be careful that our aid societies are not

made a social gathering. I have none but pleasant,

helpful recollections of three aid societies, in different

parts of the church of which I have been a member,

but I always think of one as being the best. The presi-

dent or vice-president opened with Scripture reading

and prayer in a quiet, reverential manner. Then the

work was assigned and explained lo each member.

When all were ready for work, a sister read articles

from the Messenoek or from papers furnished by

members, or a book selected by the society. This read-

ing prevented light talk and gossip, so detrimental to

the soul, and proved a pleasure and profit to many who

found little time to read.

f et us look around for opportunities

while the days are going by

!

Lebanon, Pa.

do good

alt

Of

" Time, with a face like a mystery,

And hands as busy as hands can be,

Sits at the loom with its warp outspread.

To catch in its meshes each glancing thread.

Click, click 1 there's a thread of love wove in!

Click, click! and another of wrong and sin;

What a checkered thing will this life be,

When we see it unrolled in eternity."

Covington, Ohio.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES.

BY MARY FRANCIS.

Making and selling articles of wearing apparel or

of household necessities, and appropriating the

money realized for various phases of industrial work,

seems to be the extent of the work done by sisters'

aid societies, and who will measure the good accom-

plished thereby? The object of an aid society should

NEEDLEWORK.
]!Y IDA M. HEI.M.

" And thou sllalt embroider the coal of line linen,

thou slialt make tile mitre of fine linen, and thou

make the girdle of needlework." Ex. 28: .19.

When the Hebrew tabernacle was in proccs

construction, the women were asked to contribute ma-

terial in needlework. To this important part of the

work they responded nobly. After the ceremonies of

the tabernacle had passed away, and 'lie new law of

love was ushered in, there was a noble woman, " Dor-

cas, who was full of good works and almsdeeds which

she did." And when she sickened and died, and Peter

came lo her home, all the widows stood by weeping

anil
" showing him the coals and garments that she

had made when she was with them." The work which

Dorcas did is not forgotten ; its influence continues to

exist, though 1,900 years have passed since she lived

and loved and worked.

Today the church needs the needlework of the wom-

en. With their sewing they can serve the church to

great advantage. They remember and give help to

the missionaries in their self-sacrificing work of up-

lifting fallen humanity. Many needy homes are great-

ly blessed by the helpful needlework of the women.

The practice of helping the poor in this way, is not only

a blessing to the needy, but develops the character of

all individuals who assist in the work. They become

more fully developed, and thus grow stronger in

Christian fortitude and in eager desires for more active

service in the church. Activity creates within us a

stronger love for the Master's work. Love without ac-

tion amounts to but little, but love that serves is of

great worth.

Ashland, Ohio.
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Bro. T- B. Emmert, of India, was recently ordained

to the eldership.

Bro. D. M. Click, of Grand Junction, Colo., says

that until September his address will be Hinton, Va.

Bro. John Wise, of Conway Springs, Kans., is

reported to be very low, and may pass to his reward

most any day.

Bro. Joseph Hartsough, of Nappanee, Ind., has

moved into the Gravelton congregation, and is now

living in Gravelton.

The Brethren at Huntingdon, Pa., have broken

ground for their new church, which may possibly be

completed this year.

The next district meeting for Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, will be held in the Yellow Creek congre-

gation, III., Oct. 6.

The Brethren church at Christiansburg, Va., will

be dedicated July 18, Bro. J. A. Dove delivering the

address for the occasion.

The members at Afton, Nebr., are in the midst of

an interesting revival, conducted by Bro. P. B. Fitz-

water. of North Manchester, Ind.

We are favored with a copy of the Tenth Annual

Catalogue of Elizabethtown College, Elizabethtown,

Pa., with announcements for 1909-1910.

Bro. G. C. Michael writes us that a good series

of meetings is now in progress at Kenmare, N. Dak.,

and a number have come out on the Lord's side.

Bro. F. M. Wheeler is to begin a revival meeting

in Carrington, N. Dak., July 11, and will close with a

love feast, the date of the feast to be determined

later.

On Monday, July 5, there is to be a Sunday-school

and missionary meeting in the Brethren church at

Elizabethtown, Pa., and a very line program has been

arranged for the occasion.

Bro. Daniel M. Click, of Tekoa, Wash., called on

us last week. He was on his way home from the

Conference,, and spent last Sunday with the members

at Franklin Grove, this State.

At White Hill, a mission point in the Mt. Vernon

congregation, Va., Bro. J. M. Henry did some

evangelistic work, and six were added to the church

by confession and baptism.

Until further notice Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker, of

North Manchester, Ind., should be addressed at 1640

Canfield St., Huntington, same State. He is working

with the church in that city during the vacation

months.

A short time before the late Conference Bro. C.

S. Garber began a series of meetings in the Dry

River church, Va., and thirty-seven made the saving

confession and were baptized. Three were reclaimed

and three await baptism.
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Our readers will make note of the fact, that since

May 1, the address of Bro. D. M. Garver, of Ohio,

late Moderator of the Annual Meeting, has been

Trotwood instead of Farmersville. Do not fail to

address him at Trotwood.

In his communication, last week, page 402, Bro.

David M. Adams, suggests that each local congrega-

tion purchase several copies of the Full Report of

the late Annual Meeting, to circulate among the poor

members. The idea is a good one.

The Brethren at McPherson, Kans., have decided

to establish a Brethren Sanitarium, Hospital and

Nurses' Training School in that city. It will be a

stock corporation, and $20,000 will be required to

erect the buildings and equip the institution. See

special communication on page 430.

For some time the members in Kansas City, Mo.,

have been worshiping in the basement of their un-

finished meetinghouse, and while there is not enough

money in sight to complete the building, still the

Mission Board of Middle Missouri has decided to go

ahead and finish the house and run the risk of secur-

ing what money may yet be needed: So far, during

the year, forty-five persons have been added to the

church by confession and baptism. From the stand-

point of membership the outlook for the mission is

encouraging.

Bro. Samuel T. Miller, one of our earnest min-

isters, living near Milnesville, Augusta Co., Va., fin-

ished his earthly pilgrimage June 10. He was called

to the ministry in 1874, and for a time did considerable

work among the mountains. On account of age he

was not so active of late years, but made up for this

lack of activity by placing the Messenger in many

homes. He looked upon the paper as a missionary

that could be trusted in any home in the land, and by

making a wise and a very liberal use of it, he helped

a number of people in their religious experiences.

Bro. A. M. White, of Covina, Cal., calls our atten-

tion to an error on page 28 of the Full Report. There

the reporter stated that Bro. H. Eikenberry, of Raisin,

Cal., represented Southern California and Arizona on

the Standing Committee, whereas as alternate he

represented Northern California. Southern California

and Arizona were represented by Bro. J. A. Miller.

We are glad to hear of the preparations made for

enthusiastic Missionary, Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' meetings in many of our congregations, but

we should not be expected to publish the programs

for these local meetings. The privilege of having

programs published is limited to meetings intended

for a State District, yet we shall be glad for a short

report from all meetings, whether general or local.

Professor Percival Lowell is authority for the

statement, that life on the earth may sometime be

terminated by a collision of an unknown dark planet

with the sun. He further thinks that astronomers may

be able to predict the date of the occurrence fourteen

years in advance. We read in the Scriptures of the

time when " the heavens shall .pass away with a great

noise and the elements shall melt with fervent

heat," and when " The earth also and the works that

are therein shall be burned up." Whether this shall

be brought about by a collision with some unknown

planet is known to God, but not to man. Still, it stands

us in hand to be always ready, for " The Son of man

cometh at an hour when ye think not."

In a communication, dated June 24, Bro. W. R.

Deeter, of Milford, Ind., who was chosen to represent

Northern Indiana on the Standing Committee, tells

why he was not permitted to attend the Harrison-

burg Conference :_ "The day before I had arranged

to start to Annual Meeting I took a heavy chill,

followed by high fever that lasted some days, which

terminated in a way that held me to my cot for nearly

three weeks. I am now about well and can again fill

my place in the pulpit. Those who have not had a

similar experience can hardly realize the disappoint-

ment that comes to the one thus stricken."

On the evening of July 4, the Brethren begin

revival services in Guthrie, Okla., Bro. A. J. Smith

doing the preaching. The following is a list of the

subjects to be treated :
" Spiritual Revival." " The

Bible—Practically." " The Motor Power." " Effects

of Properly-Applied Motor Power." " Prayer Cov-

ering—Bible." " Divine Anointing." " Self-Meas-

urement." " True Christian Celebration." " Cost of

Liberty ; Temporal, Spiritual." " Higher Spiritual

Life." "" Exposition of John 13: 3-11." "Lord's

Supper and the Communion." " Bible Baptism."

" Things Beautiful and Lovely in the Sight of God

the Father." " The Unanswerable Question." " Spir-

itual Golden Censer."

All orders for the Full Report have now been filled,

and we believe that those receiving the booklet will

find it more than ordinarily interesting. Special pains

were taken in dressing up the manuscript so as to have

the speeches read as well as possible. And by the

way, this is no easy task. Most of those who take an

active part in the work of the Conference are not in

the habit of speaking for publication, and it is often

difficult to put their speeches in good, readable form.

But no pains were spared with the present report, and

we are sure that it will be appreciated by our people.

In fact it will prove both newsy and instructive to

thousands of them. We can still fill orders for the

Report, 25 cents per copy postpaid. Send an extra

25 cents and have a copy sent to some poor member,

or some friend.

The editor of the Religious Telescope has somt

sensible things to say about parents and the Fourth

of July :
" As the Fourth of July approaches, no class

of our citizens shows more lack of good judgment

than some .
parents. In the face of five hundred

accidental deaths, due to fireworks, explosives, and

other accompaniments of Independence Day, they turn

their boys loose on the streets before daylight of the

Fourth, and perhaps the evening of the third, with

entire license to purchase, or borrow, or trade for and

shoot any kind of a thing that will make a noise.

They regard life as a mighty cheap affair, and put no

more value on the lives of their own offspring, of

whom they are supposed to be the natural protectors,

than they do upon the lives of children three or four

States away. Such carelessness and neglect does not

look much different from criminality."

There comes a time in the life of a man when he

must not only talk, but he must do things. Talking

is all right in its place, but it will not atone for a lack

of doing. The man who talks temperance, must live

as he talks. His talking may appeal to the intellect

but his living the temperate life appeals to the heart.

This is true regarding our plea for the whole Gospel.

The plea is all right, and so is the stand that we have

taken, but if we would have results, we must see that

something is doing. The things we teach must be

done. The ability to deliver a strong discourse in sup-

port of obeying the whole Gospel should prove of

great value to the church, but, after all, the blessing

comes only when we, as a church or as individuals, do

the things we teach. It is better to lack in the ability

to teach, than to lack in the ability to do. It is the man

who does the thing commanded that shall be blessed

in his deeds. James 1 : 25.

We had the pleasure of worshiping with the Breth-

ren at Rockford, this State, last Sunday. There was

a good attendance at the morning service. In the

evening there was a love feast, and a more orderly

feast we do not remember to have ever seen. Prac-

tically all the members of the congregation were pre-

sent. There were also several visitors. Upon the

part of the citizens of Rockford, the attendance was

large. In fact the house was well filled, and splendid

attention was given to the Scriptures, the explanations

offered and the order of the services. Bro. Keltner

and wife are working up a good interest in the city,

and if this mission continues to develop, we may, in

due time, look for a good, self-supporting congrega-

tion in Rockford. The meetinghouse is convenient,

tastily arranged, well located, and sure to attract

attention. As a place of residence, it would be dif-

ficult to find a more attractive city in Northern Illinois.
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As a missionary, Bro. T. A. Robinson of Muscatine.

Iowa, is a man of resources. If he finds his applicant

not strong enough to go to the water for baptism, he

manages to get the water to the applicant. If a room

is needed for a love feast, he thinks no more of using

a converted billiard hall for the purpose than any

other kind of a room. This is one time that the Lord's

people have found use for a billiard hall. See his

article on page 429.

By the Chain-Reference Bible Publishing Co., Mt.

Morris, Livingston Co., N. Y., we have been favored

with a splendidly-bound copy of the Chain-Reference

Bible. The bookis the size and shape of a first-class

Divinity Circuit Bible, contains the whole of the Bible,

and is printed on thin, fine paper, imported from Ger-

many, the pages having an unusually wide margin. The

purpose of this wide margin is, for wliat is known as,

the chain reference system. Of these references there

are about one hundred thousand, and they are so

arranged that one can start with the beginning of

a subject and run it through the whole book. To

illustrate, turn to Luke 6: 22 wdiere suffering "re-

proach " is treated. The next reference is 1 Tim.

4: 10. When this verse is reached, Heb. 10: 33 is

named, and so on, to the end of the list. Then, from

any of these citations, another set of references takes

the reader back to the beginning. In the back part of

the book is a finely-arranged Subject-Index, almost

as useful as a Concordance. Here any subject named

in the Bible may be found, with full references to the

places where anything concerning it may be men-

tioned. To illustrate turn to feet-washing in this

index. The first reference is Gen. 18: 4. From that

verse, by the chain system, the subject may be traced

through the Bible, closing with 1 Tim. 5: 10. The

work is certainly a valuable one, and will prove help-

ful to any Bible student. Further particulars may be

obtained by addressing the publishers.

On the other hand, we had our share of criticism,

too. It must not be thought because some cheered and

helped, that none grumbled. Not so. for some en-

joyed the fullest liberty to grumble and criticise, and

they showed no mean 'ability in this sort of thing,

either. Some even grumbled in advance, in anticipa-

tion, on their way to the Conference. They imag-

ined all sorts of conditions, and were unhappy in the

prospect; but they were disappointed, they said, and

then they repented sorrowfully. It is seldom, if ever,

in so large a gathering, that there is no grumbling in

evidence, and this meeting was no exception to the

general rule. Some people are hard to satisfy. It

would appear that, no matter how many people are to

be provided for, some expect to be cared for as well

as they care for themselves at home; and, indeed,

some, it seems, expect it better than they have it at

home. All reasonable people know, of course, that

where a large crowd is to be cared for, and only for a

few days, the most comfortable conditions, in every

way, are not to be expected.

But now, it must not appear that these words of

criticism were not considered. That is totally untrue.

In many cases they were not without cause. Nor

must it be considered that they were without value.

That, too, is untrue. And lest these who are engaged

in the business should become discouraged and cease

in their vocation, let it be stated frankly that you

helped us much. Your words were not as pleasant to

our taste as the words of those who commended and

cheered, and they did not smack of the same kindly

spirit ; but, after all, they probably did as much good.

Chastisement is as needful as caresses. The criticisms

helped us to locate some of the weak points in the

arrangements, and this was an appeal for immediate

correction. And while we do not wish to encourage

the spirit of fault-finding, yet we wish to record our

generous appreciation of the results; and we pray

God to bless each one who contributed to this end,

whether by criticism or otherwise. God bless you and

keep you for future usefulness

!

But the point of interest in caring for an Annual

Meeting is not the success or failure, on the part of

the management this year; it is the plan of doing it.

attend to see a new country and visit friends, and in

this way they are brought under the influence of the

Conference and into the deepest interest, who other-

wise might have remained merely nominal members.

The time has come, it seems to me, when the Con-

ference should be held in the larger cities where board-

ing can be secured at the hotels and restaurants. You

recall the Los Angeles meeting. There boarding was

gotten at the public eating places and lodging at the

hotels and among the private citizens, all at most

reasonable prices, and no one was burdened. When

the meeting closed, everything was doive. all business

closed up, and no one. worked to the limit of his life.

Everything, it seems to me, favors this plan and noth-

ing is against it. It has innumerable advantages over

the present plan. Why, then, should it not be con-

sidered favorably? H. c. E.

CARING FOR AN ANNUAL MEETING.

It is with a feeling of relief, on the part of the

Committee of Arrangements,—not to say gladness,—

that the Annual Meeting of 1909 is over. Every one
Js our pr

"

esent p ian the best? Since the Conference

of the Committee, except one, were totally inex-
nas grown s0 large, it has become a serious proposition

perienced in such things, and it was with much fear

and trembling that the task was undertaken. The

secretary of the Committee, Bro. P. S. Thomas, was a

member of the Committee of Arrangements and its

secretary, twenty years ago, when the Annual Meet-

ing was held at Harrisonburg, Virginia, singular and

striking as it may appear, and his experience, with

his skill for such things, enabled him to render most

valuable service; but, apart from this one member,

it was a novelty to the rest of us.

Was it a success? Was the Conference successfully

provided and cared for? Those who were our guests

must answer. They are the judges. The Committee,

however, is very conscious, of many mistakes, and

painfully so, too. We are fully convinced that if the

to care for it. It means much in every way,—in plan-

ning, in labor, in money, etc. And it is evident that

some changes will have to be made at an early date.

It is true, too, that hardly an Annual Meeting passes

without raising the question in some form.

A number of propositions have been submitted. To

provide only for the Standing Committee and the

delegates would reduce the attendance to the minimum

and "the preparation to a trifle. But do we want that?

Hardly. The Brotherhood can ill afford to lose the

quickening, bonding and unifying effects of the Con-

ference upon those in attendance. The influence is

greater than we know.

An immense amount of money is spent yearly under

the present plan. That's true. And it may be that

work had to be gone over again, many improvements greater good should be expected in view of the large

could be made and many mistakes avoided; but this am0unt of money spent. But what, if it were not thus

statement is not to be regarded as a bid to repeat it. spent? Would it do more good spent in the mission

Each member of the Committee, I am sure, is fully fields? Probably. But would it be g.ven? No Less

without the benefit of repeating their ex- would be given than now. Those who spend their

Once is enough, and one such experience money to attend Conference are the most libera

givers to missions. If the whole membership could

attend Conference annually, it would increase our

satisfied

perience

should set at rest forever the ambition of the most

sanguine. It is sufficient to try the steel of the most

confident.

During the Conference, and since, we had many

words of encouragement and commendation. Some.

with large experience and good opportunities to

understand the perplexities of caring for an Annual

Meeting, have written us nice letters, commending our

weak effort. These gracious words, though they are

received with a deep sense of unworthiness, do good

;

they make the burdens of life lighter; and they,

somehow, give strength for the struggles that he

ahead. And in this connection, and in this way, we

wish to express our appreciation of all such encourage-

ment. God bless you, every one of you
!
And may

the Lord continue to make you angels of sunshine and

good cheer to all who are laboring under heavy

burdens!

collections beyond calculation, to say nothing of the

growth in grace in other respects. Reduce the

attendance, and there is a corresponding shrinkage in

spiritual vitality and union.

To establish permanent places for holding the

Annual Meeting in the several Conference Districts

would greatly reduce the burden of caring for it.

But is that plan desirable? I think not. It would

eliminate the missionary idea to a large extent. In

the past that point has been considered, and it has

actually worked out in practice, in many cases. And

it would grow burdensome to fixed communities to

have the Conference every three or four years. It

would also localize the meetings, giving local com-

plexion to the decisions. At the same time it would

reduce the interest and attendance. A large number

DIVERSITY IN UNITY.

To talk about diversity in unity, sounds rather para-

doxical, and at first thought it seems incongruous, lull.

as we give the subject some thought, we sec that it is

quite as reasonable as to have harmony in variety. And

from what we see around us, in the natural and physi-

cal world, it is quite evident that God, the Creator, so

designed it.

In the natural world we have an incomprehensible

diversity. And yet, in the disposal of these diverse

things, there is a wonderful unity that is not only

amazing hut essential to the well-being of the diversi-

ties themselves, so thai flu- unifying element is in the

adaptations of the unlike, in forming a harmonious

whole.

A forest presents a most beautiful picture,—not in

its oneness, but in its variety. The different varieties

of oak, pine, chestnut, hickory, walnut, elm, and hun-

dreds of others, grow up together, not only to please

the eye because of the diversity, bul, perhaps, more es

pecially, because of their adaptation, one to the other;

all united in fundamental principles, as a whole, yet,

for their life and development, needing different ele-

ments from the soil, hearing a general relation, one to

the other, that is helpful and essential to all. In their

variety they become a common good to each other.

If all the trees were oak. or pine, or any one variety,

the world .would suffer a grcal loss, in many ways.

And so with the fruits, the berries, the vegetables, the

grasses, and the flowers. If Ibis were the condition,

what kind of a world would we have? How much

good would grow out of such a unify ? Surely it would

be a dull and uninteresting place to slay
! ,

But our heavenly Father has done more for us than

given to us this almost endless variety of kinds. In

connection with the different kinds of trees and vege

tables, God has also given us an equally wonder-

ful diversity in the branches, in the leaves and the dif-

ferent shapes and colors of the fruits. In all of these

we have a beautiful and harmonious unity, made up of

diversities. God has made them so, because he so

formed and endowed us, that we need them to meet

and satisfy our different tastes, developments and sur-

roundings.

And so it is with all of bis other creations. In

everything we sec and with which we come in contact,

we have this incomprehensible variety, all blended in

to a happy and most desirable whole—a most incon-

ceivable unification of the unequal and unlike things,

so as to adapt them to our uses, our pleasures and our

physical, social and spiritual good.

Of the number of men and women who have been

born into the world we have no adequate conception.

Neither have we a system by which it would be pos-

sible to express the number, and yet we have the best of

grounds to believe that in this innumerable host there

never was and never will be two exactly alike, in phys-

ical appearance and make-up. And as true as this is

of the physical, so true is it also of the mental and

spiritual.

As wonderful as it may seem to us, God has no

duplicates. He never made any and never will. If

God has no use for duplicates, surely we should not

have, and could not have them if we would. We may

think we have, and may believe that we can mold and

but we are mistaken. We cannot do it be-
make them,
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cause, in all of this world of ours, the like material of

which to make them, cannot be found. Just why this

is, and how it can be, we cannot understand. But we

must remember that our Heavenly Father has a large

family to care for and he understands how to do it.

• As it requires all this variety and diversity in

the natural and physical, so in the spiritual. The unity

that the Master so much desired, on the part of his

people, in the realm of the Spirit, must be nurtured

and maintained after the same order as it is found in

the natural and the physical—in the blending and uni-

fying of the diversity.

The fact is, there is no way of unifying that which

is already a unit. The joy, interest and pleasure is

found in adapting the unlike things, one to the other.

If it would be possible to find two persons, wholly alike

in stature, appearance, mental endowment, speech, dis-

position, knowledge, and likes and dislikes, do you

know they would be mighty poor company ? No man

would care to marry a wife who is a duplicate of

himself, in disposition, character, desires and purposes.

It is because the sexes are so different, in these char-

acteristics, that they admire and love each other, and

can live so happily together. On the same principle

parents and children are so affectionately and lovingly

disposed towards each other.

We do not love each other as Christians, because of

our physical and mental likenesses. As far as we

know, God never intended that we should try to make

ourselves so. Christian unity is of an entirely different

character. It rests on fundamental principles which

are found and developed through the new birth. This

new birth does not change us materially in our natural

dispositions,—likes and dislikes. The changes pro-

duced are found largely in our new relations. We are

born into a new family, whose senses for enjoyment are

different. Because we are born of the same Spirit,

does not, necessarily, affect our physical contours, or

make us like each other, more than being born natur-

ally, of the same parents, makes us alike physically

and mentally. And yet, in our diversity in these things,

there is seen a striking general similarity. In some,

more than others, and in all enough to indicate the

family relation and resemblance. Just so it is in our

being born into the -spiritual family.

Through the human elements we maintain the di-

versity, and through the spiritual we receive the unity.

In the two, associated, we have what we call Christian

or church unity. In our growth and general develop-

ment there is an essential likeness. In our mode of

thought and action we are different. The disciples

showed this likeness and unlikeness during their three

years of tutorship under the Master. Though in much

of their life they showed a beautiful oneness, yet, in

some of it, their differences were made quite manifest.

And this was no special fault of theirs, because God
made them so. They were called of the Master because

of their diversities, that they might be the more repre-

sentative in the work which they had to do,—many
members, yet of the same body. The hands cannot do

the work of the eyes, the eyes cannot perform the func-

tion of the ears, nor the ears of the feet. Paul and

Peter had sharp words, and Mark and Paul could not

walk together because they disagreed as to methods.

Yet they were united in the great work of saving souls.

If such good men could not see alike, in some of

the methods used to carry out the Lord's work, is it a

strange thing that we, as a people, should differ in some

of the things? Surely not. And as they could con-

tinue their work of saving souls in these divergencies,

surely we also ought to have a little charity for each

other while differing about the application of some of

the gospel principles. h. b. e.

cerning the wisdom of having more of our younger

people in church work, along with the educated, to as-

sist those- who have the rule over the flock. There are

sections in the Brotherhood, where the work of the

church is nearly all in the hands of the elders, and some

of them too old to do efficient work, thus leaving little

for the young and educated to do. Do not understand

me to say that we have no need of the aged members.

We greatly need the wisdom that years of experience

have given them. We need their wise counsel and their

wise restraint, but we also need "young blood and young

brains," along with the counsel and wisdom of the aged.

I hope your words on the subject will be the means of

starting a reform along the line of making more use of

our young members, and the educated ones as well.

Our sister takes a wise view of the great need of

the church at this time. She would, under the direc-

tion of the overseers of the flock, have more duties as-

signed to the younger members, and in this manner

train them to take charge of the affairs of the church

when the proper time comes for them to do so. Her

policy is to be commended. And, by the way, this is

the real safe thing to do. We do not mean to turn

the affairs of the kingdom over to the inexperienced,

but we hold that it is the duty of the older officials

to give the young brethren and sisters an opportunity

to develop and prepare themselves for the work that

must fall to their lot sooner or later, and this cannot be

done without giving them something to do. It will also

be wise in the young people, entrusted with work, to

keep in close touch with those more advanced in age,

and to profit by their years of experience.

MAKING USE OF THE YOUNG.
In our Annual Meeting Notes we called attention to

the importance of making more use of the young mem-
bers in some departments of our church work. What
we said has found a responsive chord in some localities.

One of our active sisters, who does a good deal of

writing for the Messenger, has this to say:

Having just finished reading the second issue of "An-
nual Meeting Notes," I feel moved to write and tell you
that I do most sincerely thank you for the words, con-

in plain view of one hundred thousand people. The

twelve apostles, assisted by the seventy if necessary,

could have baptized the 3,000 in less than two hours. At

that season of the year the weather in Palestine is quite

warm and the baptism could have been administered

without any inconvenience whatever.

A CITY MISSIONARY PUZZLED.

One of our city missionaries is a little puzzled over

the life insurance situation in the Brethren church.

He is working with a class of new converts, who are

day laborers, and wish to provide against the day of

want that may possibly overtake them. Since we do

not permit members to carry life insurance policies,

or to enter any of the fraternities, and make no special

provision of this kind ourselves, for them, they are

asking their pastor to point out to them some lawful

way of protecting their families against want in case

of accident, or death of the bread winner. It is, of

course, an easy matter for those of our people, resid-

ing in the rural districts, or those who are in comfort-

able circumstances, to explain how the laboring man
may save and invest his earnings, but the class of con-

verts referred to cannot comprehend this kind of

reasoning, and even if they could, they are not in a

position to make use of the advice regarding finances,

that might be given them. In more ways than one

they are babes in Christ, and in all of our cities their

numbers are increasing. But what shall be done for

them? Have we among us some men wise enough

to devise a plan that will meet the wants of the labor-

ing class? We do not mean to precipitate a discussion

of the insurance question, as that is settled, for the

time at least, but how about protecting the poor or

those in want in case of accident, or the death of the

bread earner?

A PLAIN PEOPLE.

The country over the Brethren have the reputation

of being a plain people, who believe in the simple,

sensible and plain way of doing things. In some re-

spects the church, as a body, is not as plain as it was

fifty years ago, and yet we have a large percentage

of plain brethren and sisters. There are enough of

these plain members still to constitute a plain people,

living the simple life. The tendency for the future,

however, is not in the direction of the plain life, but

rather in the opposite direction. While some seek to

conform to the ways of the world in their attire, others

build fine residences, and a few of the congregations

may have meetinghouses that are anything else but

plain. Where there is plenty of money, there is a

disposition to erect fine, ornamented and costly

churches. There is nothing fitting or becoming about

a plain people worshiping in a highly ornamented and

fancy house. It reminds one of the plainly-attired

brother and sister riding in a fine carriage with silver-

mounted harness for their horses. There is no har-

mony about the conditions. If we are to remain a

plain people, we must build plain meetinghouses and

have other things to correspond. This does not mean

that our houses of worship should not be convenient

and tasteful. We can have conveniences and taste

without the costly, ornamented and gilded. Let us

strive more and more for the simple life, not alone in

our attire, but in everything else with which we have

to do.

BAPTIZED ON PENTECOST.

Were the 3,000 souls, mentioned in Acts 2: 41, baptized

on the day of Pentecost?

From the carefully-prepared narrative, found in Acts

2, it would appear that the baptism of the 3,000 penitent

believers occurred before the close of the day of Pen-

tecost. The meeting began very early, and before the

middle of the forenoon it was in full sway. It may
have lasted until nearly noon, at which time some of

those convicted began to ask what they should do.

Then it was that Peter told them to repent (they al-

ready believed), and be baptized in the name of Jesus

Christ, for the remission of sins.

After that Peter did some more preaching. Then it

is said :
" They that gladly received the word were bap-

tized ; and the same day there were added to them about

3,000 souls." The adding took place on the day Peter

did his preaching, and the converts were added to the

other believers, or to the church, by confession and bap-

tism. The baptism may have taken place in one of the

large pools near Jerusalem. Just to the west of the city

there was a large pool,—Lower Gihon,—where the rite

of baptism could have been administered to the 3,000

FOOLISH ECONOMY.
A lady in New Jersey, who had a fair income,

restricted her living expenses to two dollars a week

and saved the rest of her money. It made no dif-

ference bowr badly she wanted something for her en-

joyment ana" comfort, the two-dollar limit was never

disregarded. When she died, she left an estate of

several thousand dollars, and the entire sum went to

a distant relative, who is enabled thereby to take life

easy. With her ample income, the lady might have

enjoyed many of the comforts of life, and m'Ight have

done a great deal of good as the years went by. As it

was, she got little good out of life, and left the world

none the better for having lived in it. The world

would have been just as well off without her. There

are thousands of others who are making the same

mistake. They live, hoard up money, and finally leave

it to some one who will make no better use of it than

they have made. We do not mean to discourage

economy and saving, but why do people not do some

good with their means as they go along? It will make

life much more enjoyable for them, as well as a great

deal more pleasant for others.

APPOINTING SUNDAY-SCHOOL OFFICERS.

Has the official body the right to appoint the officers

for the Sunday school?

Not unless the church, in council, authorizes them

to do so. The Sunday school is the agent of the church,

and it is the privilege of the church to say how her

agencies may be organized. In most congregations

the Sunday-school officers are chosen by the church as-

sembled in council. Some congregations choose only

the superintendent, assistant and secretary, and leave

the other helpers to be selected by the officers thus

chosen, or some committee appointed by the church for

the purpose, the pastor or elder in charge being a mem-

ber of that committee. While each congregation is at

liberty to adopt her own method for organizing and

conducting her Sunday-school work, still there should

be an understanding between the Sunday-school work-

ers and the church. Not only so, but the elder of the

congregation should be kept in close touch with the

work. Between him and the superintendent there

should be the best of feelings and a carefully-managed

cooperation.
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broken off the use of opium, and continued to abstain

from the vile habit, by a simple faith in Christ, as it

came to him in the Word. Not content with that, he

helped others to quit the use of the drug. Somehow or

other, he saw scores of things in which he and others

might improve,—and they did. The Word was all-suf-

ficient to lead them, though they were but of simple mind

and uneducated. Does the Word always lead us, who

have had the impetus of generations of religious an-

cestry to influence and shape our lives?

All Are Church Attendants.

On the authority of Winston Churchill, the noted En-

glish statesman, we are told that Uganda, Africa, is

the only country he ever visited where every person of

a suitable age goes to church every Sunday morning.

He estimates the number of native Christians in Uganda

at 100,000, and reports that he never saw better order

or happier homes than in this central region of Africa,

where, only a few years ago, pioneer missionaries were

mercilessly put to death by natives. The change is a

truly remarkable one. In their faithfulness of church

attendance these benighted Africans put to shame many

a so-called professor of religion of the home land.

Evangelical Progress in Rome.

It may seem almost incredible, but it is a fact, never-

theless, that until 1870 no Bible in a modern language

was allowed to be brought into Rome. There are evi-

dences in abundance that time and again tourists had

their Bibles taken from them, and not always were they

able to recover them . on leaving the confines of the

" Eternal City." Since that year of emancipation, how-

ever, there have grown up, in the sacred city, a number

of Protestant missions, and the Bible is openly sold at

a number of depositories. However great the spirit of

intolerance may be, in the hearts of the Catholic leaders,

they are not allowed to hinder the progress of Evan-

gelical Christianity and Bible distribution.

What Was the Use?

We noticed in the recent biography of a so-called suc-

cessful man that he was lauded to the very skies because

of his ability to amass riches, though nothing whatever

could be said concerning his spiritual attainments. For

forty years this man schemed and struggled and slaved.

He shut himself apart from his fellows, in order to ac-

cumulate great piles of gold. He spurned human com-

panionship and sought only the glitter of the precious

metals. What other men had wrought, at the expense

of earnest endeavor, he tore down, to build higher the

foundation of his own enterprises. He cared not for

the distress of his competitors, as they sank beneath the

waters of oblivion. Nothing mattered if he could but

add to his store of gold. THEN CAME THE END!

Of all the yellow metal he had accumulated, not one

glittering particle could he carry with him when the si-

lent messenger beckoned and he was compelled to fol-

low. After all his years of striving, he had no more than

what even the poorest may claim,—six feet of earth!

How much more comforting the blessed assurance of

Paul in 2 Tim. 4: 7, 8!

Selfishness and Prejudice the Foes of Missions.

As in the days of old, there is opposition to the Truth,

when it clashes with self-interest or old-time traditions.

Our missionaries in India find this prejudice in endeavor-

ing to reach the high-caste Brahman s. These proud

aristocrats of the Orient see in Jesus Christ a high and

lofty ideal whom they could readily follow, but

cannot endure the idea that the despised outcast

dogs" are accepted on equal terms with

To break their caste means even more than to leave

their religion. It is a serious question for them, but

just as serious as it is for us, in favored America, to let

selfishness and prejudice interfere with the free course

of missions. It is DANGEROUS GROUND to occupy,

when we oppose or neglect mission work. It is said

that when the Baptist church in America split on the mat-

ter of foreign missions, the Anti-Mission Baptists DE-

CREASED from 68,000 in 1850, to 45,000 in 1890, while

the Mission Baptists INCREASED in the same period

from 687,000 to 3,000,000. Christianity is, essentially and

necessarily, missionary. YOUR Christianity is only a

name if it lacks the missionary spirit. "The light whose

rays extend farthest into the night, shines brightest at

home."

Led by the Word.

We are told by a missionary, stationed at Chinchow,

in the province of Hunan, China, that a man came to see

him on a recent Sunday morning. To the missionary s

surprise the man said he knew it was Sunday; he had

been keeping Sunday for some time. About a year and

a half before, the missionary had sold him a Chinese

New Testament, and the reading of it had brought him

to the Truth. He had already read it eight time

if he understood it all, he said,

some hard passages, especially

the poor native had gotten some benefits from his read-

ing that many of our more intelligent readers fail to get,

—the practical application

Japan Opposes Mission Work in Korea.

Everyone is familiar with the splendid progress of Chris-

tianity in Korea. The people have turned, to Christianity

with a zeal seldom found in more favored lands. Their

enemies attribute political movements to their ready ac-

ceptance of the Truth, and while it may be true in part,

it is not a fact universally. That Japan is ruling Korea

as with a rod of iron, is fairly well established, and if

the people are becoming restless, it is, perhaps, not to

be wondered at. In a recent interview the Japanese min-

ister said: "The most serious question now before us

relates to the native Christians, numbering about three

hundred and fifty thousand, whose affiliations are of a

questionable nature. I am going to adopt drastic steps,

and annihilate them as soon as they take up arms iri in-

surrection. Of course, they are backed by a group of

American missionaries." This interview, when reported

to Prince Ito by the American minister to Japan, brought

forth an emphatic denial, so far as American mission-

aries are concerned. It is plainly to be seen, however.

that Japan will not tolerate the mission workers in Korea

if their efforts among the people should even remotely

threaten Japanese supremacy.

' pariah-

themselves.

Asked

No, not all; there are

the Revelation." But

everyday life. He had

These Tongues of Ours. ^

Ah me! these terrible tongues of ours,

Are we half aware of their mighty powers?

Do we ever trouble our heads at all

Where the jest may strike, or the hint may fall?

The latest chirp of that "little bird,"

That spicy story "you must have heard"

—

We jerk them away In our gossip rash,

And somebody's glass, of course, goes smash.

What fames have been blasted and broken,

What pestilent sinks been stirred,

By a word In lightness spoken,

By only an Idle word.

A sneer—a shrug—a whisper low—
They are poisoned shafts from an ambushed bow!

Shot by the coward, the fool, the knave,

They pierce the mail of the great and brave;

Vain Is the buckler of wisdom or pride

To turn the pitiless point aside;

The lip mav curi with a careless smile,

But the heart drips blood—drips blood the while.

Ah me! what hearts have been broken,

What rivers of blood been stirred,

By a word in malice spoken,

By only a bitter word.

A kindly word and a tender tone-
To only God Is their virtue known!
They can lift from the dust the abject head,

They can turn a foo to a friend Instead;

The heart close-barred with paasion and pride

Will fling at their knock its portal wide,

And the hate that blights and the scorn that seat

Will melt In the fountain of childlike tears.

What ice-bound griefs have been broken,

What rivers of love been stirred,

By a word In kindness spoken.

By only a gentle word.

After thi:

our Christian

class in music

still without

The Toledo Mission, Ohio.

Sunday, June 19, Bro. John Flory held a special con-

secration meeting, by which we all felt especially strength-

ened and blessed. Following this meeting he preached

an inspiring and uplifting sermon.

On Wednesday evening we held our first regular week

ly prayer meeting, with a good attendance.

meeting we made arrangements to begin

Workers' meeting on Sunday and our

next week.

We are greatly in need of a house in which to hold

meetings but, owing to limited finances, are

one. The field here is a wonderful one. It needs laborers

and means to develop its splendid resources for the Mas-

ters' use. We earnestly request an interest in the prayers

of the entire Brotherhood, that this help may be sent to

us now, in our great hour of need.

It is the earnest wish of each member of the Toledo

mission, in every way to follow strictly the order of

the Brotherhood, to be plain in our dress as becomes the

followers of Christ, and to retain the plainness, in all

respects, laid down by the Brotherhood. Wc desire to

be humble at heart, not slothful in business, that we may

serve the Master diligently. Rose Gardner.

628 Leonard Street, East Toledo, Toledo, Ohio.

Vyara Notes.

Since our district meeting in March I have spent nearly

all of my time in the villages. The weather has been hot,

and the hardest work of the season has come at this

time. The Lord has been with us and, with few excep-

tions, we have kept well, though at times, wc felt most

tired out.

The forepart of April Bro. Long and I spent several

days looking into the work of Bro. Aziz at Pimplaner,

some thirty miles inland from the railroad. We spent

several days in the villages there, and were impressed

with the character of the people. Conditions are such

as to make it one of the most hopeful fields we have,

and wc believe that we can hope for early fruits in those

parts.

From there we went to Ahwa, on our way stopping at

Doiktol for an hour with our clear workers there,—Her
isingbhai and Rutnabai. They soon made some tea and

we all sat down together on the floor, in their simple

but nice home, I think, perhaps, wc relished that tea

a bit more than we usually do. Kind hands had prepared

it while, on the other hand, wc were tired and thirsty.

After tea Bibles were brought, and we had a nice little

season of prayer together. It did our souls good to sec

their devotion and their intense longing for the salvation

of the people around about them. Truly, they are pour-

ing out their lives on the altar of sacrifice for these poor,

benighted people. The sister closed her earnest prayer

in tears and with a heart full of agony,—not because

they had to suffer so much pain from fever and the lone-

liness of separation, but because the people are not

saved.

Brother, have you ever become so interested in your

farm that you could not sleep? On the other hand, have

you ever been so touched with the awfulness of heathen-

dom, and their utterly lost condition, that you could nol

help but agonize in prayer for them? Wc need more

real, heart-breaking longing for the world's salvation.

Too often we are simply "duty Christians," lacking con-

secration born of love.

Reaching Ahwa we spent Sunday with Brethren

Pittcnger and Emmcrt. Monday evening wc attended

the Durbar which, to the people of the Dangs, is the

day of all days. At this time the Political Agent, Mr.

Hodgson, gave out to the chiefs and others some Rupees

22,000, and presents to the amount of nearly Rupees

2,000. In the evening we were invited to take dinner at

the Government bungalow with Mr. Millet, the l 'on erva

tor of Forests, and with Mr. Hodgson and family.

Next morning, arising early, wc were off toward

Vyara on horseback, reaching Kalibcl about 3:30 in

the afternoon. Here we were met by our cart and so

pushed on. Not far from this place is a hamlet, down

in the river valley, where Mr. Hodgson tells us are splen-

did opportunities for irrigation. He had insisted on

mc seeing the plnce, so we thought wc would take this

opportunity. To our disappointment wc were able to

get only a Moses view of the place, from the top of the

mountains, The view, however, was most beautiful.

That night wc traveled till midnight, reaching Chak-

dara, where one of our teachers lives. His wife being

sick, he was not at home, but his house was at nur dis-

posal, and wc appreciated having a place where wc could

feel at home.

Just at this time the question of settling some of our

Christian families at this place, for farming, was strong

ly before us. The Government being desirous of having

settlers in the Dangs, was offering exceptionally good

terms, and, upon hearing it, several of our people thought

it would be a good thing for them. Consequently we

soon had eight applicants for the place. While there is

plenty of room for more, yet conditions in the jungle

arc such that it seemed wise not to risk so many at once,

and we were trying to limit the number. Upon present-

ing the matter to Mr, Hodgson, he suggested meeting

me at our home on a certain date, when wc would talk

matters over and come to some conclusion. Consequently

it was decided to allow only four or five to come this

year, and orders were given for the money to be sent to

the nearest Forest Station,—Mcskatri. There the money

is to be turned over to my care, to be handed out as

needed.

Wc now repaired the large house there, given us by

the Government, and soon had rooms for four farmers,

our worker, and a large meeting-room, together with

a veranda the full length of the house in front.

A few months ago we located the first worker in the

Taluke to the east of us. April 17 we baptized the first

convert. Though unlettered, yet he is a bright man and

holds considerable influence among his people. Up to

this time he has largely made his way by hunting game,

of which there is an abundance on that side, but now

he has turned to being a hunter of men. A number arc

under instruction and are ready to come into the church

at any time wc think they are fit.

The question of fitness to come into the church is a

serious one and, generally speaking, should not he de-

termined on by man's judgment. It is a question of faith

"which comcth by hearing." In other words, faith grow-

ing oUt of knowledge. Wc are not told, in the Scriptures,

how much knowledge a man should have before he is

ready to be baptized. In some missions, I am told, a

man is required to be able to read and write. In others,

they insist on six months' or a year's probation, dur-

ing which time he is instructed in the way of righteous-

ness. However, the question seems to be one rather of

faith than of a certain amount of knowledge. Once he

has the knowledge of Jesus as his Savior, acknowledges

him as such, and is willing to denounce Satan and fol-

low Christ, then, it seems, that anyone debarring him

would be taking considerable risk upon himself. I am

inclined to think that the "teaching them to observe all

hatsoevcr I have commanded you" is a part of

too often lose sight of. To the mis-
things

the commission wc i
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•denary working among a backward people, it is a most

viTpar. of the Commission to him. I have no. much

sympathy with that class of enthusiasts who simply be-

ie« .J their duty ends, once they have giver, a knowl-

edge of the Savior to the people at large. Jesus sa,

• Go preach-make disciples,-and teach. The last is

often the most arduous task, and requires much time and

patience on the part of the missionary and his ^P"*'

Now everyone is busy getting ready for the rains

Houses must be rethatched, fields put m shape for the

near-by seeding time, and a hundred and one other things

must be done before one is ready for the downpour to

be expected within a few weeks.

The season for forward work is now near a close. Ihe

rains make quite a break in our evangelistic efforts, but

they do give us a chance for a rest and some time for

study and meditation, which we so much need.

Vyara, Surat, India, May 28.

The Ascending Lord.—John 14: 1-4.

Christ had told his little band of faithful followers that

If Christ should come today, could we say, "We are

ready to go with you, our dear Savior and our God?

Or will we say: "We are not ready yet"? We may

want more time to prepare to meet him. Let us be pre-

pared to meet our dear Savior at any moment. "Re-

member now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, wh.le

the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh, when

thou shall say, I have no pleasure in them." Remember,

God says: " My Spirit will not always strive with man.

Jones Mills, Pa. Richard A. Dassdorf.

sermon. .

council v
received.
Brallier
icretary

missionary collection of $15.96 was taken up. Our

is held June 12. One letter of membership was
Sunday-school officers were elected. Bro. Alva

?as chosen superintendent and Bro. Paul Yoder,

Our Sunday school is increasing in_ number and

Notes From Oar Correspondents

A. W. Ross.

ARKANSAS.
Mt. Hope congregation met in council June 12, Bro. W. F

Woodiel officiating. We decided not to have our love feast

June -2. on account of the rainy weather. No defln te time

was set but It will probably be held In August Bro.

Woodisl's appointment Is changed from the second to the

first Sunday In each month. We reorganized our Sunday

school Bro. Wm. Combs was elected superintendent, and

tHr^ToWfi^Tfm^, He also told them that ^= . secretary and treasure, 1
«

ufifer a cruel death, and leave them,
June ]2

al before
-Mellie Kyser, B. D.

.vishes and purposes,

lives,

consoling words

he was going to

sad and lonely, to carry out his

While they were sadly thinking of the.r future, barren

the dear Savior breaks in upon their grief with the

" Let not your hearts be troubled.

U reminds them that he often told them that he should

have to be offered. They should not let this alarm or

discourage them. He tells them that he is only going to

leave them for a little time. Having been away from his

Father so long a time, he was, naturally, longing to see

him again. The disciples had no need to be sorrowful

because of his return to the Father. To be sure, he would

have to suffer. For three days he woulo be in a

tomb, but then he would arise, and, with new v lgor,

comfort them again before ascending to his Father.

Christ lovingly says, "In my Father's house are many

mansions; if it were not so, I would have told you. I

go to prepare a place for you." _-

Christ desired to have everything beautiful for his breth-

ren when they would come home. While they would

grieve to see him go, they had the gracious promtse that

he would come again, and receive them unto himself,

that where he is, there they might be also. Brethren, is

this not sufficient to repay us for the few years of sor-

row and loneliness here? Only a few years of trouble

for endless ages of joy and happiness.

Then, also, Christ promised to send them a Comforter

and Guide, to tell them how to go. He was never to

leave them, but was to go with them through every trial

they might have to meet. Whenever you are in doubt

of your way, he will direct you.

Let us pause a moment, and consider how kind and

considerate the dear Savior is! Can you find such love

in any other? Can you find anyone who i

pass through death's door with words of

ment to you"

our sorrows, and to comfort us,

terrible night. The very same words come ringing down

through the ages to us: "Let not your hearts be trou-

bled." Why are so many slow to accept his gracious in-

vitation? What are you striving for? A home? Here

is a home- Yes, far more! Here is a mansion offered to

you. For what? Your merits? No, indeed! You have no

merits that can entitle you to this blessed promise. It

is a free gift, purchased for you by the precious blood of

Christ.

Just think what love our Savior had for us! He came

to this earth. John 3: 13; 1 Cor. 15: 47. He lived a life

of toil, sorrow and pain, that we might have this beauti-

ful home and be forever with him. Let us feel as though

this event is transpiring now. Then we can come to

a fuller realization of the events that transpired.

If one of your loved ones would say, " I knpw I shall

be killed at my work tomorrow," would you not feel

very much distressed for him, and plead with him not to

risk the danger? Why? Because your sympathies are

drawn out to him, and you are willing, nay anxious, to

save him.

Christ should be dearer to us than our father or broth-

er. See him stand there! How beautiful he is! Do you

pity him? Should not our very souls go out in grief for

him? Has not God said: "This is my beloved Son in

whom I am well pleased"? Ah yes! We remember

this is the very one. The Psalmist also speaks of this

very time: "Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, neither

suffer thine holy One to see corruption." For whose

sake was this sacrifice to be made? For us all.

Can you name any troubles that beset you, that Christ

has not endured in a far greater degree than you? What

are we doing for this blessed Savior? Why is it that so

many reject and spurn his love? Hear him: "I go and

prepare a place for you." Yes, he has prepared a mansion

for us. Will we reject it? Will we let it stand, through

all eternity, tenantless, as a witness against us?

Lack of consideration concerning heavenly things has

been the curse of millions. Do we help to make up that

number? This was one of the great sins of Israel. "My
people doth not know: Israel doth not consider." These

things are written for our

not err as they did

ons while here.—E. M. Smith, Pennington, Ark.,

CALIFORNIA.

willing to

encourage-

Our dear Savior is as willing to bear all of

he was on that last

was de-
issions.

Bro,

Butts Valley.—Bro. E.- M. Cobb, of Elgin, 111., and Eld

D. C. Campbell, of Colfax, Ind., came to us a week ago, and

since then have been giving us their illustrated lectures on

the Holy Land each evening. The house has been literally

packed and the best of interest was taken. They showed

about flftv views each evening and gave excellent explana-

tions of the same. Many people expressed themselves as

never having seen such fine views before. Several people from

Dorris attended. Bro. Cobb began a series of meetings yes-

terday and will continue for some time, if the Lord will.

The people are very much in earnest, as shown by their at-

tendance and interest manifested. The people of Butte

Valley expect to render a program in the mountain woods

on the Fourth of July. Several hundred are expected to at-

tend.—Mrs. E. M. Wolfe, Macdoel, Cal., June 21.

East I.ob Angeles church met in council Monday evening, at

8 o'clock, with Bro. M. M. Eshelman as chairman.

cided to appoint a permanent minister at each of our mi:

Bro. Geo. Bashor was appointed at Santa Fe Avenue

G G Lehmer, at Charming, and the writer at Boyle Heights.

The Christian Workers of this place will unite with those of

the Inglewood and South Los Angeles churches in a joint

meeting Our Sunday-school and mission work for the last

seven months has been very satisfactory. The Sunday school

at Santa Fe has Increased fifty per cent. Another Sunday

school has been organized on Boyle Heights, with an enroll-

ment of forty-nine. During the past seven months the mis-

sion bands have visited 226 families in the vicinity of the

missions, and 400 near the Miami church. Prayer services

have been held at the homes, and Messengers and tracts have

been supplied to the hospital and jail. A Bible clas

ducted at Highland Park last week.—Hlrar

itou Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal., June 22.

Pasadena church held her love feast Sunday evening, June

13 at 7 o'clock, Bro. J. Z. Gilbert, of Los Angeles, officiating.

He also preached an Inspiring examination sermon in the

morning. Our annual church visit was made previous to this

meeting. Five were received by letter since our last council.

Fanny E. Light, 752 Herkimer St., Pasadena,

In interest.—M'ary lu\Rowe, R. D. 1. Brighton, Ind., June 18.

Kilbuck.—We held our love feast Saturday, June 12, at

the Antioch house. Brethren L. L. Teeter. J. S. Swoveland,

Herbert Studebaker, and Wm. and David Miller were with us.

Bro. Swoveland officiated. Although several of our members

could not be present, on account of the Inclemency of the

weather, we had a very spiritual meeting. Bro Studebaker

delivered a splendid missionary sermon on Sunday morning,

and Bro. Teeter preached Sunday evening.—Essie Mlllspaugh.

R. D. 12, Muncie, Ind., June 22.

tittle St. Joe (Ind.) congregation met in council June 19-

A great deal of business was disposed of in a spiritual man-

ner Eld. J. A. Gump presided at the meeting. The Mission

Board sent Bro. Davenport to this church, to request us to

relieve tiie Board of this charge. As we have an elder and

a second degree minister, at present, the request was granted.

On the following Sunday, June 20. we observed children s

day Brethren J. W. Killian and G. H. Killian gave us Inter-

esting talks. At the close of the exercises we took up a mis-

sionary collection. Our love feast was appointed for Oct. 23.

at 10 A. M. We decided to hold a two weeks revi-

-

the feast, conducted by Bro. J. A. Gump.
4, Antwerp, Ohio, June 26.

LoweT Pall Creek congregation met in council June 19.

Eld Joseph Shepherd presiding. A spirit of love prevailed

throughout the meeting. We decided to hold a series of meet-

ngs this fall or winter. Our love feast will be held Oct. 30,

at 6 P M Bro. A. C. Snowberger preached an Inspiring ser-

mon Sunday, June 13.—Laura Chamberlin, R. D. 12, Ander-

son, Ind.

MiddlBton.—Last Sunday Bro. H. L. Fadely preached at the

old church east of town. They have a live Sunday school

Bro Panne! being superintendent. He is a Sunday-school

worker and well suited for the place. Today was our ap-

pointment at Middletown. but we had no minister and Bro.

Pannel gave us a good talk. Next Saturday is our council.

—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown, Ind., June 20.

ITappanee church met in council June 17, our elder, Bro.

Daniel Wysong, presiding. Visiting ministers present were

Brethren J. R. Miller and Eli Roose. All business passed

off in love and union. Two letters were granted. Our

harvest meeting is appointed for Aug. 8. Our love feast

will be held Oct. 13. Eld. Daniel Wysong was chosen as elder

in charge for another year.—B. J. Miller, Nappanee, Ind.,

Jut i 21.

Peru Mission.—We
in the city of Peru, I

South Broadway. W
fourth Sunday in the

every Sunday at 2: 30.

ing in Peru, w(
dress. If anyor
ices, it would be appreciated. The!

can bo done.—Daisy Peters, Peru,

where much

Cal., June

17.
CANADA.

,
Sask.,

Pairview church met in members' meeting. June 19, with

our elder Bro. D. M. Short, presiding. Much business came
before the meeting and was disposed of in a Christian spirit.

Four letters were granted and two received. Sunday-school

officers were elected for six months, with Bro. D. A. Peters

superintendent. We will have a children's day program Aug.

1 and' our love feast July 24. Our elder will assist us in

a series of meetings beginning July 24. Bro. Harvey Stauf-

fer was elected delegate to the district

E. M. Culler alternate.—Agnes D. Stauffer,

"ada, June 22.

IDAHO.
Weiser church met in council June 19, Eld. L. E. Keltner

presiding. Considerable business came before the meeting

and was passed upon In a spirit of love. Bro. H. L. Snyder

handed In his resignation as clerk and Bro. Alvln Hoover

was elected to succeed him. Bro. L. E. Keltner was re-

elected unanimously. Welser church asked for district meet-

ing for 1910. Bro. Geo. W. Long and Sister Sadie Burger

were elected delegates to district meeting, Brethren A. I.

Mow and S. L. Burger, alternates. Bro. Geo. W. Long was
elected superintendent and Sister Annetta Mow secretary

of our Sunday school. Sister Annetta Mow is president of

our Christian Workers.—E. W. Pratt, Weiser, Idaho, June

20.

ILLINOIS.

admonition that we should

Dfthinda,—Saturday, June 19. we, the members of this

place only three in number, drove twelve miles to the home
of Mr Henry Lutz near Rapatee, 111., where we met Brother

and Sister Solomon Bucklew, of Canton, 111., and on Sunday
enjoyed a meeting in their house. Bro. Bucklew preached

for us. Two were received by baptism the same day. Only

five members were present on this occasion.—Lulu M. Thur-

man, Dahlnda, 111., June 26.

Oirard.—Todav, June 20, at 3 P. M., we met at the Old

Folks' Home for worship. Eld. D. B. Gibson, of Girard. gave

us an excellent sermon. The meeting, though not so largely

attended aB usual, was full of interest. The old people, es-

pecially, enjoyed the service.—Kate Smeltzer. Girard, Ill-

June 21.

Okaw congregation has been enjoying some good meetings.

While our people were at Conference, May 30. we devoted the

day to Sunday-school work at the Centennial house. Bro.

Geo. Miller preached for us in the morning, and in the after-

noon a program waa given by our home people. Bro. W. R.

Miller began a series of lectures June 14, and continued dur-

ing the week. A collection of 110.87 was taken to help the

lepers in Jerusalem. Bro. Miller preached for us Sunday
morning, June 20, and Bro. Lichty, lately of India, preached

in the evening. The joint meeting of Cerro Gordo. Oakley

and Okaw congregations will be held at the La Place house

July 4. Brother and Sister Lichty wilt be with us.—Clara
Stauffer Wolfe, La Place, III.. June 22.

INDIANA.
Cedar Creek church met in council June 19, our elder, Bro.

David Hoover, presiding. All business passed of pleasantly.

Four letters of membership were received and five granted.

The annual visit was reported. We decided to hold a harvest

meeting, but no time was set. Much other business waa
transacted. One has been received by baptism since last

report.—Mary I. Hanson, Daotto, Ind., June 22.

English Prairie church enjoyed a very pleasant love feast

Saturday evening. May 29. It was a beautiful evening and

the attendance was good. Bro. Dorsey Hodgden officiated.

Several brethren and sisters of adjoining churches were also

present. On Sunday Bro. Hodgden delivered a soul-cheering

ow have church and Sunday school

a room upstairs, on the east side of

have preaching every second and
fternoon and evening. Sunday school

If any have relatives or friends llv-

_.ld be glad to know their name and ad-

passlng through, would stop for our ;

3 is a field here
Ind., June 22.

Pleasant Hill church held her communion Saturday evening,

June 12. Nearly one hundred were present. Many from

adjoining churches were with us. Brethren Geo. L. Stude-

baker, David E. Hoover and Walter Swlhart were the visit-

ing ministers. On Sunday we had our regular Sunday school

at 10 A M Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker also preached for us.

Bro Jeremiah Gump closed the forenoon meeting. In the

afternoon our aged sister. Phoebe A. Blosser, was anointed.

—Sylvia E. Pepple, Laotto, Ind., June 21.

Boann.—Bro R. E. Burger and wife, of Allerton, HI., on

their return from Ohio, spent a few days here with relatives.

Bro Burger preached for us June 20. Sister Burgers fa-

ther Bro David Stauffer, 80 years old, is accompanying them

to their home.—Katie Baldwin, R. D. 2, Wabash, Ind., June

21.

Spring- Creok.—We held our love feast Saturday, June 19,

and had a large attendance. Ministers from adjoining church-

es were Brethren Frank Fisher, Albert Wright, Grover

Wine George and Amos Snell, and Theran Butterbaugh Bro.

Frank Fisher officiated. All the ministers remained with us

until Sunday morning, and gave us Inspiring talks. On Sun-

dav evening Bro. Frank Fisher preached for us. Our Sun-

day-school and Christian Workers' meetings are moving

along nicely. Bro. Manly Deeter is to be with us Sept. 5,

to help in a series of meetings.—Nora A. Ross, Sidney, Ind.,

June 21.

Turkey Creek church met In council June 19, our elder.

Henrv Wysong. presiding. Our love feast will be Sept. 25.

We will have a harvest meeting Aug. 22. Bro. William Over-

holser. of Nappanee, will preach for us in the forenoon, and

Bro Harvev Hartsough will talk to us in the afternoon. Bro

Crosswhite, of Flora, Ind., will hold a series of meetings at

this place, commencing Aug. 15.—Levi D. Ulery, R. D. 4,

Nappanee, Ind., June 21.

Union City congregation met in council June 19, 1909

Elders Ezra Noffslnger and W. K. Simmons having charge of

the meeting. Four letters were granted, but none received

Some arrangements were made for work at a mission point

In a nearby field: a home department was also organized

in our home congregation. Sister Lulu M. Jackson was

elected superintendent. Sister Sadie I. Stutsman, of North

Manchester, will give a series of lessons in sacred music

at this church during the holiday vacation Je decided to

have our love feast Thursday. Oct. 21, at 10 A. M.—Erne
K. Netzley, R. D. 41, Union City, Ind., June 23.

IOWA.
-Our district Sunday-school secretary. Sister

Dallas Center, conducted an all day Sunday-

1th us June 13. It was a pleasant and

profitable meeting. June 20, three of our Sunday-school boys

were baptized. They were regular attendants and were much

Interested in Bro. Lichty's series of meetings.^. D. Haugh-

telin, Panora, Iowa, June 22.

Pranklta County church met In council June 24, our elder,

Bro Wm. H. Pvle, presiding. Much business came before

the meeting and was disposed of in a Christian manner We
organized our Sunday school for the ensuing year, with the

writer as superintendent. Christian Workers' officers were

elected with Bro. Frank Allen, president. We decided to in-

troduce a cradle roll. Our love feast was appointed for Oct.

16 and 17. We will begin a series of meetings, beginning two

weeks prior to the love feast, which i

evening after district meeting.—Elsi
Hampton, Iowa, June 24.

Greene.—We greatly enjoyed our love feast held June 19.

Visitors from several other churches were present Bro.

Harvey Eikenberry of Raisin City, Cal.. preached six ser-

mons for us. He was our former elder. To show our ap-

preciation for his labors in the past, a donation was given

him. Sunday afternoon nine young people were baptized.

Others are near.—Lydia Wyatt, Greene, Iowa, June 24.

Grundy County church met in council June 23, our elder,

J. H. Cakerice presiding. We will have a program July 3

beginning at 10 o'clock, with addresses by the brethren. Our

Sve feast will be held July 10. at 6 o'clock. Our Annual

Meeting collection was JC6.56. Bro. J. Q- Goughnour of Ank-

env will begin a series of meetings here Sept. 5. Two were

received by letter.—Eliza S. Cakerice, Whitten. Iowa, June 24.

Maple Valley.—We held our love feast June 5. Six visit-

ing brethren and sisters were with us. Bro. Harry Wingert,

of King3ley, officiated. "

Coon Biver.-
Ella Royer, of
ichool Institute

vill be the first Sunday
Pyle.

Bro. E. S. Fouts is preaching for
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and also superintending our Sunday school this summer.—
Edith G. Faulkender, R. D. 4, Aurella, Iowa, June *0.

South Keokufc church met In council June 12, Bro. Henry

Butler presiding. Our Sunday school was reorganized with

Sister Cora Lough, superintendent, and Sister Addie Bales,

assistant. Sisters Addle Bales, Mary Wonderlich and Ida

Brown were chosen as Christian Workers' committee. We
decided to hold our love feast Sept. 25, at 2 o'clock. Two
members were received by letter.—Bertha Shelly, OIHe, Iowa,

June 21.

SoutH Ottumwa.—Our love feast was held last Saturday.

Fourteen brethren and sisters attended the meeting from ad-

joining congregations. Bro. Peter Brower officiated. Breth-

ren Willis Rodabaugh, Peter Brower, Daniel Holder. J. H.

Keller and H. J. Harman were the ministering- brethren pres-

ent All stayed over Sunday with us and each preached an

Interesting sermon.—Geo. W. Burgin, 233 South Moore Street.

South Ottumwa. Iowa. June 22.

KANSAS.
Conway Springs.—Since our last council two have been re-

ceived by baptism at one of our outposts. The Christian

Workers decided to appropriate one-half of the collections

to home mission work, taking a collection the first Sunday

of each month. Eld. John Wise is at pre:

Ing eaten nothing for three days.—J.

Conway Springs, Kans., Juno 21.

MICHIGAN.
Black BJver church met In council June 5, Eld. I. C. Snave-

ly presiding. Bro. Snavely resigned as elder. He expects

to attend Bethany Bible School the coming year and will leave

here the latter part of August. Brother and Sister Snavely

have done good work, while here, and we are sorry to see

them go. Bro. S. M. Smith was elected elder in Bro. Snavely a

place.—Selma Johnson. R. D. 2, Bangor. Mich., June 22.

Btoaaon.—Yesterday we were favored with a sermon by

Eld. Samuel Burger, of Lima. Ind. Bro. Light of Nappanee

Ind.. presided at our council. Bro. J. Wm. McKimmey. of

Beaverton. Mich., will hold a series of meetings here, be-

M. Hardman. Box 17, Bronson. Mich., June

and Bro. Charlie Crlm. leader of t

decided to have a home departme
Sundav school. Sister Horst was
of both. The Christian Workers'

achers' meeting. It was
t and cradle roll In our
appointed superintendent

etlng was reorganized

very poorly, hav-
Bowser, Box 162,

ginning July 25.-

21.

at our lov

Schechter, Worth-

Harlan.—We had decision day last Sunday, conducted by

Bro. Chas. DeardorfT, using for a text Gen. 7: 1. His words

were very impressive and eight gave their hearts to God.

We are much encouraged in our Sunday-school work at pres-

ent—Rosa Weller, R. D. 2, Copemlsh, Mich.. June <-4.

Thoraapple (West House).—The church at this place met

in council June 12. Several queries were sent to district

meeting. Brethren P. B. Messner and D. E. Sower represent

this church at district meeting, with Bro. Ralrigh as alter-

nate.—Mrs. D. E. Sower, R. D„ Clarksville. Mich., June 25.

MINNESOTA.
Barnnm.—Our series of meetings began June 6, closing

June 12. with a love feast. Bro. W. H. Eikenberry our elder

conducted the meetings and officiated at the feast We also

organized a Christian Workers' meeting. Since our last report

one sister has been received by baptism. A new railroad has

lately been constructed, which passes near our church, and a

town has been laid out which includes our church. Thus ours

Is the first church in the new town.—Blanche Reeves. Bar-

num, Minn., June 22.

Worthlnffton.—Bro. Wheeler closed a two weeks' revival

at this place June 20. The interest was good throughout

the entire meeting. Bro. Wheeler gave us some excellent

sermons Three young sisters were baptized before the feast.

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock we had a children's ineetmg.

A number of visiting members were

feast. Bro. Wheeler officiated.—Minn

Ington, Minn., June 22.

MISSOURI.
Cabool church met in council today, at the town house.

All business was disposed of In a spirit of love and harmony.

Bro SM Stevens was chosen elder in charge for one year.

wUh Bro I L. Harris assistant. We expect Bro C. S. Garber

to conduct a revival for us sometime In July. Sister Jeanette

Harris was chosen correspondent for the

congregation, and the writer for this end.

was advanced to the second degree of the

tendance at all our services, at the new church in town, has

oeen steadily increasing. Pray for the work here'^Edna

Garst, Cabool, Mo., June 26.

Kama* City (Mo.).—Since our last report we have received

four into the church by baptism, bringing the number up to

forty-five for the year, all but five being heads of famine^

Eld G W. Lentz, a member of the Mission Board, and also

of the building committee, was with us on Su"day and

preached both morning and evening °n
*^h?Mrv n> corrl

ing committee met and considered the advlsabll ^ of com
;

nletlng the house. Although considerably short^ of funds,

they fee the urgent need ofi the house, and decided to pro-

eld to build al soon as possible The District « Middle

Missouri has less than five hundred members^ but ha* raised

about $2,500 for the building. Bro. James Hardy, while so

licitins n Iowa, returned to his home on account of sick-

ness but has improved, and will take up the work again

soon We arl thankful to those who contributed. The Lord

win reward them for the same.-I. H. Crist. 114 North Ferree

Street, Kansas City, Kans., June 23.

Walnut Creek church met in council June 19. All busir

passed off In a pleasant way. Bro.

Louella Swank, president, and Cora Horst. secretary.

Sister Susie Swank was appointed president of our aid so-

ciety. Chlldren"s day will be observed July 4.—Louella Z
Swank. R. D. 1. Bellefontaine. Ohio. June 22.

Lima, church met in council June 17. with our pastor and

elder. Bro. G. A. Snider, presiding. We decided to have our

love feast Nov. 21, at 10:30 A. M. Bro. Filbrun. of Dayton,

will hold a series of meetings here in November. Four let-

ters of membership have been received since our last report.

We will have a Sunday-school outing July 5.—Mrs. Minnie

Jacobs. 325 South Pine Street. Lima. Ohio. June 22.

Lower Miami.—Special services will be held on Monday.
July 5, beginning at 10 A. M., in the lower Miami house, to

continue the entire day. The afternoon will be given over to a

joint Sunday-school meeting under the auspices of the Lower
Miami, Lower Stillwater, Trotwood and Bear Creek churches

Everybody is invited. Bring your basket and spend this day

to the glory of God.—J. O. Garst. R D. 6. Dayton. Ohio,

June 21.

Middle IMfltrtct.—Bro. J. Q. Helman, of West Milton, re-

cently gave us a good sermon. Sister Hazel Coppock has

gone to East Dayton as a missionary. Let our motto be,

"More and better work for Jesus!"—John H. Stark, R. D. 1.

Box 79, Tadmore, Ohio. June 23.

Poplar drove (Ohio) church met in council June 17, Eld.

S. W. Blocher presiding. Three letters of membership won..

granted. The church decided to hold a love feast Oct. 28,

beginning at 10 A. M. Bro. W. U. Wagner was elected Sun-

day-school superintendent, and Bro. Charles Stockdale of

Christian Workers. Since our last report, four were re-

ceived bv letter. Bro. Frank Welmer preached for us last

Sunday evening.—Cora Bollinger, R, D. 42, Union City, Ind..

June 24.

Portage church held her love feast June 5. Owing to the

muddy roads and rainy weather the attendance was small,

there being only about forty to commune. Ministers from ad-

joining churches were Elders J. C. Wltmore and L, H Dickey.

Bro Dlckev officiated. Bro. Jacob Gobel was elected deacon.

He and his wife were duly installed on Saturday evening.

Bro Dlckev gave us an Inspiring sermon next day. after

Sunday school.—Sylvia Adams, R. D. 2, Prairie Depot, Ohio,

June 19.

Prices Creek church met In council Juno 19, Eld. Jos. Longa-

necker presiding. Brethren John Bright. Henry Baker, George

Stump and Moses Holllngor were with us. Three letters

of membership were received and three granted. Bro.

Herschel Weaver was advanced to the second decree or the

ministry, and with his wife, duly Installed. Officers for Chris-

tian Workers were elected for six months, Our love feast

was appointed for Oct. 2, at 10 A. M—Orpha Miller, Eldorado.

Ohio, June 22.

West Dayton.—We met in council on Thursday evening. Jr

17 Bro D. S. Filbrun presided. Ono was restored,

church treasurer's report showed a surplus of $40.49 in all

funds. The Sunday school shows a surplus of $71,915. The

finance plan committee made a report, but will continue to

consider the subject. Love and harmony prevailed, and we

feel that God is blessing us.—D. W. Knelely, 19 Baker Street,

Dayton, Ohio, June 21.

OREGON.
Talent.—Bro. S. E. Decker, of Ashland, held a series of

meetings at this place, commencing May 12, and closing

with a love feast Mav 22, Eld. G. W. Hoxle officiating. About

-eight members communed. At the council previous to

. love feast Bro. Lewis Overholser was advanced to the

ond degree of the ministry. As a result of our meetini

young man from the far away country of Corea ha:

us. We feel also to speak a word of commendation In regard*

to our sisters' aid society. It is doing good worfe The mem-
bership Is made up largely of the common people. Our Sun-
day school was reorganized with Sister Bertha Lemlar. su-

perintendent, and Bro, John Lemlar, secretary. We are in

need of a resident elder and minister. Bro. Samuel Baker
was with us at our love feast.—C. L. Salsbury, Barron, Wis.,

June 22.

Worden church met in council June 19. Letters were grant-

ed to Brother and Sister Huftord. who are leaving for Colora-

do, Our Christian Workers reorganized for six months, with

the writer as president, and Sister Bertha I>aCount, secre-

tary. We also decided to meet each Sunday evening Instead

of every other Sunday evening. Wo decided to hold a. love

feast this fall.—Ollle Geavhart. R. D. 2, Stanley, Wis.,

June 31.

The

forty

been

led to accept Christ and was baptized last Sunday, June 13,

bv Bro. Overholser.—Clara Shldeler. Talent. Oregon, June

16.

end i

Bro. Oscar Neher
ministry. The at-

Mohler, of Leeton.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Brothera Valley congregation met in council June 12, and

considerable business came before the meeting. On the even-

ing of June 17. Bro. S. U. Shober preached for us at the Pike

house. On the evening of June 18. Eld. Tobias Myers of

Huntingdon, Pa., favored us with a sermon. On Saturday

evening Bro. G. K. Walker preached for us, Sunday morning

Eld Joslah Berkley, of the Middle Creek congregation, gave

us a sermon In the afternoon four were baptized. Our

communion services were held the same evening at 6 o'clock.

—Emma Schrock, Knepper, R. D. 2, Berlin, Pa., June 24.

Cumberland County.—On Friday, June IS, a joint council

of the Upper and Lower Cumberland congregations was held

>r rarllile Pa to consider whether or not to build a meet-

SE InSit city. The cuestion was given due dellbera-

tlon and it was decided by a majority vote to appoint a cor--

mlttee to secure a suitable site, and build therec

building suitable for church worship.

., „f Upper Cumberland, and Bro. Henr

r Cumberland, presided over the|r resp

Beelman was chosen moderator

nee E. Long. Mechanlcsburg, Pa.. June a..

Ith Eld. Abram
the spirit

CORRESPONDENCE

FROM THE MUSCATINE MISSION, IOWA.

On the banks of the thirty-mile slough, in South Mus-

catine, lives a man that has been greatly afflicted for

some years, and seems to be near the end of life. On

hearing of his sad condition, I called on him a few times

and talked and prayed with him. Last Saturday wife

and I were fishing near his house, after I had called on

him. I had not been out long, when his wife ealled tome

and said that her husband would like to have a talk with

me. I hastened in and, after about an hour's conversa-

tion, he became anxious to be baptized, saying that he

never had heard the Scriptures explained that way. He

became so anxious to do his duty that he wanted to go

right down into the water.

As it was only about a rod from his house, and there

being also another applicant for baptism, we made prep-

arations to baptize both of them. Hut when we re-

turned with the other applicant, the man had grown

worse, and called the doctor. He was then too feeble

to be carried out into the water during the shades of

night. I, therefore, baptized the one applicant only. I

returned the next morning with a galvanized water tank

and placed it in the kitchen. The penitent believer was

soon made happy in the Lord and his church.

He then made a request to commune, and to be anoint-

ed, as soon as agreeable with us.

there were a counter and two large billiard tables,

all their equipments, standing as the playe

them. I purposed to remove all, and i

the hall for a meeting place. He

1 need them no more." So we

removing all objectionable features, and when it was all

arranged for service, I called him to view the change

made, and said, " When Christ was on earth he went in

and overthrew the tables ot" the money changers and

said, ' My house shall be called the hourte of prayer, but

ye have made it a den of thieves.' This was a dev.l's

den, but we will make it a house of prayer." He said,

He had a room in which

jlcs, with

had left

cleanse and arrange

said, " Move them out;

cleansed the room by

to pur>

.Iiase Beelrc

Joint

mT was^oVn'eidTr to .»i»a B,i a
fi ^J^ZLt

tn Kansas last spring. We decided to hold a series of meet
to K.ansas la^L apin. 6 . „,_, ,.,.,„ *„,, w r Maxwell.
tags and a love "feait some time this fall—W. B. Maxwell.

R. D. 9, Montserrat, Mo.. June 22.

NEBRASKA.
n«itriCB-Our love feast, May 29. was one of much spir-

itualty ThT rain In the afternoon and evening prevented

m
U
a
a
„y

ty
fr„m' heh'g" present, but »-«*»« «"" »m"

muned—L D. Bosserman, Beatrice, Nebr., June a.

Bontn Beatrice church met in *°«nc"/U"e^9*

G,t"SS
was disposed of n love and union. Eld. i. w.

,

hihii

Te^wileger a re our delegates to district meeting.

men"s were made to hold a' series of meetings

the middle of September. Our Sunday school L
.

, ....

nicely with Bro. Samuel Terwilleger, superintendent.-Lydia

Dell, Beatrice, Nebr., June 23.

NORTH DAKOTA.
"". Dak., gave

came from
We would like

and help in the

:chool.—Bessie Stong,

the Baker meetlnghousi
16.—Clarence E. Long, M«

Arrange-
commencing

day school Is prospering

Berthold.
us two sermons Jun^. -.

Wichita, Kans., June 18, and preached fo

to have more of the Brethren stop -"

work We have an evergreen

Box 312, Berthold, N. Dak., Jui

Surrey.—Our love feast was held June 12

meeting but, owing to the inclemency of tn

tendance was not as large as

Sunday :

We had a good
weather, the at-

iometimes. Bro. A. C. Young,

•
•

•

••<'• ^szrnsrzsrrXgzŴe
Manerva Lambert, Sur

ree-ular lesson. Brethren weaver, rvuniv «...« "-">=•
to the children Bro. S. A. Honberger preached for
to tne cnuuieii. **iv Manerva Lamb
also had preaching at 3 and 7 fc*.

rey N. Dak., June 21.

OHIO,
^ontaine church met in ^JSJ^^JZ

Johnstown church met In council June -4.

Fyock presiding. All business was disposed

of love Ono letter of membership was received and tw

granted We have Just closed a series of twenty lesson"

"The Blrd's-Eye View of the Bible." These meetings, held

at Walnut Grove, Conemaugh and Moxham. were conducted,

by Bro W. M. Howe. We will begin a series of meetings

July 10 at the Walnut Grove house, conducted by Bro. A^

LB. Martin, of Harrlsburg.—Ada M. Beeghly, Homestead

Avenue, Johnstown, Pa.. June 26.

Mechstlcbunr—Bro. D. C. Flory. of Waynesboro, Va.
booked for a series of meetings In Mechanlcsburg, Pa., bo-

Sn.gOot 11. Bro. John C. Zug. of Ellzabethtown. Pa.,

will labor In Shepherdstown, Pa., beginning Nov. 13, and

Bro. S. K. Flke, of Cordova, Md.

near Allen. Pa., beginning Dec.

chanicsburg, Pa.. June 22.

VIRGINIA.
OhiiatlarjbrirB-.—The Brethren churchhouse at Chrlstlans-

In.rfvT^v"! be dedicated by Bro. J. A. Dove, of Dalevllle,

Va, on the third Sunday In July-Ella PotT, Chrlstlansburg.

Va., June
: WEST VIRGINIA.

BMlol congregation met In council June 19, wllb EM.

Obed Hamstead presiding. All business was disposed of In a

unlet way. Committees were appointed to repair the church

and to look after other church work. We decided to have

"? ove feast at the close of our district meeting, Oct

1C On Sunday following our council. Bro. Hamstead preached

for us, giving a lesson of warning. We
Sunday school with Brethren Joseph Weavi

superintendents and G. C. Auvll,

Valley Furnace, W. Va, June 22.

WISCONSIN.
Barron—Once again the Brethren at Barron were mad, t"

rejoice. Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark. 11 ., lu »' » l0™,° "

rhffaJt' r lShr ih
BrrWm

8

t.«?'^^^.
£?KS'hS neiV fi JK Of'the Sfes'oTCetlSs

" Praise the Lordl I am so glad I called you wlicn I did.

The members were called and the next evening tile apos-

tolic number,—twelve—surrounded the table and a very

pleasant feast was enjoyed by all, alter which the writer,

assisted by Bro. A. M. Stutsman, engaged in the anoint-

ing with oil, according to James 5: 14, IS. Tonight we

meet again for worship.

Our series of meetings begins at our church, or ui the

tent, next Sunday. July 3 is the day set for our council.

We are preparing a missionary program for Sunday, July

4, and expect to hold a love feast in the evening, llro.

W E West expects to be with us over the lourth and

at our council. We are trying to be busy for the Lord

and win souls to God. Pray for us and our work, for

we feel that more arc near the kingdom and will not

wait much longer. *. A. Robinson.

Muscatine, Iowa, June 22.

CHRIST OUR REFUGE.

Under the old law it was a life for a life, but God saw

that this was not good, so he appointed, through oshua

six cities of refuge. These cities were set apart tlta all

men who killed anyone unwillingly and without hatred,

might flee to them and be safe within their gates. S,g,v

boards were kept up, and the stones cleared away from

the road, so that there would be

progress of those who fled

avenger of blood. How many i

the important work of pointing

fleeing from the destroyer of souls,

These ancient cities and their im-

ented by Christ. He is our

reorganized our
nd U. G. Bolyard

secretary.—Dora Auvll.

nothing to hinder the

for their lives from the

of us today, entrusted with

out the way of eternal

life to those who are

are doing our duty?

portant mission, are repre

refuge at all times and in all troubles

The names of th

and all have a meaning,

we flee to this city of rcfug.

being made holy. Had Christ comm

have no hope in him,

c cities arc in the Hebrew language.

Kcdesh means "holiness." If

we have the promise of

ittcd sin, we could

Christ is without sin.

all who come to him are made perfect. Shcchem mean

"shoulder," which means strength and power. If wc

need strength, we must flee there. Our sins

of two PIaces,-on us or on Christ. If we are weak,

we must find strength in Shechem. Hebron means

"joined." If we make a successful run,

heirs with Christ, and shall share the glory ,

with the only begotten Son. Bezer means " fort.fied.

are joint-

of the Father
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When once we are there, we are secure from the fiery darts

of the evil one. If we want to get away from the world,

m Bezer we are secure. Ramoth means "heights." Just

so with the life that has taken refuge in Christ. It stands

preeminently above those that have not, for in Christ we

find perfection. Golan means " exile,"—exile from this

world and citizenship in heaven.

These six cities and their meaning ought to be a help

to us, for in them we find all that is needed to make us

worthy citizens of the kingdom of God. Do we have

Christ as our refuge? Do we fully trust in his love

and protecting care in all things? What hope have

we awav from God? It is folly, for us poor mor-

tals, to strive to overcome our evil natures alone.

We' must look to Christ for deliverance, who is able

and willing to keep us from all sin, for it is only in Christ

that we are secure. J- S. Crumpacker.

Roanoke, Va.

FROM HINTON, VA.

About three weeks before our Annual Conference Bro.

C. S. Garber came to the Dry River church, and began

a series of meetings. The people here had not been hav-

ing regular preaching, and seemed eager to hear. The

interest and attention were excellent. Thirty-seven dear

souls confessed Jesus and were baptized; three were

reclaimed, and three applicants were to be attended to.

After Annual Meeting Bro. Garber, accompanied by

the writer and brother, came back over Sunday, at

which time six more souls were baptized and two

reclaimed, with two more applicants for baptism, Sev-

eral others are very near the kingdom. A communion

service was held the following Saturday evening, at

which almost all of these new converts were present.

After having received an urgent call, from the entire

congregation, to stay and help in the work here, I

have decided to remain until September. These meet-

ings have been a great benefit and real inspiration to the

entire community here.

Although Sister Garber was at home sick, at this time,

she told Bro. Garber to stay and help these people. By

his untiring efforts, earnestness and devotion to the cause

of Christ, Bro. Garber has won a place in the hearts of

these dear people here. Pray, dear brethren, for the work

at this place, and also that I may be used of God in

helping to lift these people to a higher spiritual plane!

Hinton, Va„ June 20. Mae Albright.

A BRETHREN SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL.

At a mass-meeting of tjie members of the Church of

the Brethren at this place it was the unanimous senti-

ment that a Brethren's Sanitarium, Hospital and Nurses'

Training School at McPherson is desirable, and definite

steps were taken towards establishing such an institu-

tion.

It is purposed to make it first-class in every respect,

so that it will be a credit to the community and the

church. To begin with, about $20,000 will be expended

for location, buildings and equipment. It will be built

with a view of enlargement as patronage demands.

It will be a stock corporation and business proposition,

but several free beds will be maintained for the unfor-

tunate who cannot pay.

About eight nurses will be required, which will be an ex-

cellent opportunity for our young sisters who wish 'to

become trained nurses, a vocation than which there is

none nobler.

At no time, in our lives, do we more need the hope

and courage which ideal religious environment inspires,

than when we are sick or preparing for surgical opera-

tions. When away from home and without friends, in

the sanitarium or hospital, what a blessing the song
and prayers and kindly ministrations of sister nurses
are to us! How cheering the knowledge that we are

in hands that can be trusted! H. J. Harnly.

McPherson, Kans., June 19.

FROM FRANKLIN GROVE, ILL.

Though some of us were not permitted to be present

at our Annual Conference we feel that we were greatly

enlightened concerning the meeting, by having read

the notes in the Messenger, given in such a satisfactory

way. Then we were favored with a most excellent ac-

count of the meeting by our delegate, Bro. O. D. Buck.
It has been well said that a talk of this kind, each year,

in all the churches of our Brotherhood, cannot fail to

be appreciated.

Sunday evening, June 13, we enjoyed a "children's
day" service, which was not only entertaining but car-

ried through it a thread of spirituality, which made it a

marked success. More work of this kind is needful, but
let us go softly, according to the pace of little feet, that
we need not, through blinding tears, confess that we lost

them by the way, when the Master asks, "Where are my
lambs?

"

Our regular quarterly business meeting convened June
19. Committees were appointed to serve the church in

different departments of work. Bro. O. D. Buck was
chosen president of our Christian Workers' meeting.

Our Sunday school is growing in interest, now being

larger than any time in its history. Through our home

department, which now numbers fifty members, ten have

been added to our Sunday school. Our cradle roll, or-

ganized one year ago, numbers sixteen.

A Sunday-school and Christian Workers' meeting is

to be held here June 27. Bro. Crumpacker, our district

Sunday-school secretary, will preside. Lulu Trostle.

Franklin Grove, 111., June 19.

FROM HUNTINGDON, PA.

On Monday morning, at seven o'clock, May 24, ground

was broken on the lower college campus for our new

church. Though the hour was early, the members turned

out loyally, and a brief ceremony was held. Eld. H. B.

Brumbaugh turned up the first shovelful of dirt, and he

was followed by every one present, including the women.

Since then, the excavating has been going on steadily,

and the generous dimensions of our new sanctuary can

be seen.

We have just closed a full week. Last Sunday morn-

ing, Bro, J. H. Cassady, of Johnstown, preached to the

Christian Associations. In the afternoon occurred the

graduating exercises of the Sunday-school Teacher-train-

ing Class, when nineteen persons received the State di-

ploma. Twenty-eight other persons have been working

on the seal courses, eighteen of them having earned the

entire six seals to their diploma. This means a splen-

did asset to "the Sunday schools. "Knowledge" of the

Bible, and the best methods of teaching it, is certainly

a "power" in saving souls. In the evening Dr. Martin

G. Brumbaugh preached the baccalaureate sermon to a

crowded auditorium.

On Tuesday evening we held the commencement ex-

ercises of the Bible Department. There were three grad-

uates, two 1 of them finishing the three-year Sacred Lit-

erature Course. On Wednesday evening was held the

annual " Round Top " meeting, an open-air religious

service on a hill, and this is always a spiritual refreshing.

The commencement address to the forty-three grad-

uates of all departments was delivered on Thursday

morning by Dr. Edwin S. Sparks, President of Pennsyl-

vania State College, and was eulogized by all as a most
timely message. Adaline H. Beery.

Huntingdon, Pa., June 21.

After the regular program, which was very interesting,

the District Secretary's report was read and the conven-

tion adjourned for the noon intermission.

The afternoon session opened by a praise service, con-

ducted by Bro. W. H. Gerber, and devotional exercises

by Bro. D. R. McFadden. The regular program was then

rendered, after which the business part of the meeting

began.

A collection of $19.61 was taken. Resolutions were

then read and adopted. The following committee on

program was appointed: Brethren G. A. Cassel, How-
ard Workman, Edson Wolfe.

After the quartet sang "Help Somebody Today," Bro.

John Seibert led in a closing prayer, and the convention

adjourned. It was an enjoyable and beneficial gathering.

Nankin, Ohio. Bertha M. Humphrey, Writing Clerk.

ATTENDANCE AT CONFERENCE.
While we enjoy our western field of labor, in the bounds

of the Payette church, Idaho, which has shown us many
kindnesses in our home, as shown by filled baskets, boxes,

and a check, yet, when Conference time drew near, we
became very anxious to go, and quite at unrest because

of the miles that intervened, and made us realize that

in our bodily presence we could not enjoy the gathering.

Only one thing remained, and that we endeavored to

use and enjoy,—to be present in spirit by our prayer and
supplication for the Conference; that all done and said

might enhance the kingdom of our blessed Lord; that

the spirit of fasting and prayer on the Lord's Day, on

the grounds, might be enjoyed and that its good effects

might be spiritually felt, as was so strongly pressed upon
us at the Des Moines Conference of 1908.

While not present at the Conference in person, we are

glad that every family, not present, can have the Con-
ference notes, Minutes, and Full Report of the same, to

read and study in their homes.

Our prayer is that the work of the great Annual Meet-
ing of the church be felt in every part of the great Broth-

erhood, which we most dearly love. L. H. Eby.
Payette, Idaho, June 18.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' MEETING AND SUN-
DAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION OF NORTH-

EASTERN OHIO.
Christian Workers' Meeting, June 16.

The fifth annual Christian Workers' meeting of North-

eastern Ohio convened in the West Nimishillen congre-

gation, located about seven miles north of Canton, Ohio.

The meeting was opened by a praise service, led by
Sister Bertha Bechtel, of Canton, Ohio. Bro. Seibert, of

North Dakota, conducted the devotional exercises, aft-

er which Bro. W. L. Dessenberg (the retiring assistant

moderator) took charge of the work of reorganization.

After the reading of the minutes, and their acceptance,

officers were elected for the work of the day: Bro. W.
L. Dessenberg, moderator; Bro. A. W. Harrold, assistant

moderator; Bro. G. A. Cassel, reading clerk; Bro. A, H.
Miller, writing clerk.

The program proper was then given, which proved
very interesting indeed. Each topic was followed by brief

but spirited and interesting speeches. After prayer, by
Bro. John F. Kahler, the meeting adjourned until 7 P. M.
The evening session was opened with a praise

service, led by Sister Bertha Humphrey, of Nankin,
Ohio, and devotional exercises conducted by Bro. E.

S. Young, of Canton, Ohio. A very good program
was then rendered. The last topic for the evening treat-

ed on "Temperance." Bro. A. W. Harrold, of Columbi-
ana, Ohio, held the closest attention of the large number
of people, assembled there, for over an hour. Bro. Har-
rold spoke with telling effect, and spared no pains, on
his part, in bringing the subject properly before the peo-
ple. After Bro. Bixler led the audience in prayer, we
adjourned to convene the following day in the capacity
of a Sunday-school convention.

Louisville, Ohio. A. H. Miller, Writing Clerk.

Sunday-School Convention, June 17.

On the day following the Christian Workers' meeting,
the twelfth annual Sunday-school convention of North-
eastern Ohio convened in the above church.

The meeting was opened by a praise service, conducted
by Sister Icie Halteman. Devotional exercises consisted

of the twenty-third Psalm, repeated in concert, after

which we had a prayer by Bro. A. F. Shriver. The del-

egates were then called to their places. In the absence
of several delegates, others were chosen to fill the va-

cancies.

Next in order came the election of officers: Moderator,

Bro. T. S. Moherman; assistant moderator, Bro. A. W.
Harrold; reading clerk, Sister Amanda Young; writing

clerk, Sister Bertha Humphrey.
Roll call of the schools was then taken, which showed

twenty-four schools represented.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, let not man put asunder."

Jliirringo notices altuiilr] hv iit-i.-oji j.mi i inj l,y GO conts.

Flke-Merrill.—At the parsonage, 1120 Greenfield Avenue,
Pittsburg, Pa., June 16, 190!). by Bro. S. W. Ball, Samuel K.
Fike, of Braddock, Pa., and Sister Rhoda P. Merrill, of Gar-
rett County, Md. Amanda "Weaver.

Frice-Lutz.—June 5, 1909, at the home of the bride's par-
ents, Brother and Sister Lutz, Mt. Mori-is, 111., Bro. Arnold
G. Price and Sister Amanda G. Lutz.- (At home after Sept.
1.) D. L. Miller.

Wleaiid-Broadwater.—At the home of John W. Broadwater,
Clovernook Farm, Preston, Minn., June 16, 1909, by the writer,
Albert Cassel Wieand and Katherlne Broadwater.

E. B. Hoff.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed arc the dead which die in the Lord."

Baer, Sister Mary Ann {nee Stoner), wife of Bro. Henry
Baer, lately deceased, died at her home near Waynesboro,
Pa., May 29, 1909, aged 81 years, 5 months and 27 days.
Almost four years ago she was stricken with paralysis and
ne-ver recovered from it. She patiently bore all her af-
fliction. She united with the church about forty years ago.
Sister Baer will be remembered for her kindly sympathy and
great benevolence. She is survived by three daughters and
one son. Services by Bro. F. D. Anthony. Interment in
Price's graveyard. Sudie M. Wlngert.

Batzel, Bro. Jacob Wesley, born Dec. 15, 1S73, died In
Stonerstown, Pa., at the home of his brother, May 26, 1909,
aged 35 years, 5 months and 11 days. Services by Bro.
D. A. Stayer. D. G. Gates.

BaylesB, Christena, nee Landis, born in "Wayne County, Ind.,
Aug. 14, 1S34, died of heart trouble and paralysis, in the
bounds of the Roann church, Ind., June 14, 1909, aged 74
years and 10 months. She was married to Samuel Bayless
Nov. 6, 1853. To this union were born three sons and nine
daughters. Husband and three children preceded her- to her
eternal home. Services by Eld. G. E. Swihart, assisted by
the writer, from Rev. 14: 13. Eld. I. E. Warren.

Bell, Sister Gurnie Zela, daughter of Brother and Sister A.
Heartman, died of heart trouble, in the bounds of Staunton
congregation, Va., aged 32 years, 10 months and 2G days.
Services by the writer and Bro. Peter Garber at the Pleasant
Valley church. J. C. Garber.

Brooks, Sister Estella, died June 10, 1909, at the Insane
Asylum, at Staunton, Va., aged about 70 years. Services at
the grave near the Bethlehem Lutheran church, by the
writer. J. C. Garber.

Dick, Bro. Michael P., born Feb. 16, 1840. died in the bounds
of the Roaring Spring church, Pa., June 12, 1909," aged 69
years, 3 months and 27 days. He is survived by his wife,
one daughter and five sons. Services in the Roaring Spring
church, conducted by Eld. F. C. Dlvely, of Baker Summit,
from James 4: 14. Interment in cemetery adjoining church.

D. S. Replogle.

Diieiiug-er. Bro. _ Henry, born August 11, 1822, died May 25,
1909, aged 76 years, 9 months and 14 days. He lived and
died In the bounds of the Lower Stillwater church, Mont-
gomery County, Ohio. In 1857 he was married to Elizabeth
Miller. To this union were born eight sons and one daugh-
ter. Soon after their marriage they united with the Church
of the Brethren. In 1S69 he was called to the office of dea-
con and served in that capacity forty years. Services by
tho writer, assisted by Bro. D. C. Stutsman, from Rev. 14:
12, 13. John Smith.

Fisher, Bro. Earl, born in Rossville, Ind., died at his moth-
er's home In Flora, Ind., June 10, 1909, of tuberculosis, a few
months more than 25 years of age. He was baptized into the
Church of the Brethren Jan. 24, 1909. Services at the church
in town by Bro. W. H. Hood, of Greene, Iowa. Text, Rev.
14: 13. Interment in Moss cemetery. Mattie Welty.
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riemlng-, Bro. Charles Andrew, born In Bond County, III.,

March 27, 1882, died- at his home in Mulberry Grove, 111.,

June IE, 1909. of consumption, aged 27 years, 2 months and

18 days He bore his sufferings bravely and expressed him-

self ready to go. He was married Nov. 26. 1S99, to Miss

Nora Criner. His wife, father, mother and one sister sur-

vive He united with the- Church of the Brethren Sept. 20,

[lQl\ Mrs. N. B. Lllllgh.

Priend, sister Elizabeth, nee Swinehart, died June 2, 1909,

aeed 83 years, 10 months and 26 days. She was married to

Milton Friend Oct. 11, 1849. To this union were born eight

children. Her husband and one child preceded her. In 18oS

she joined the Church of the Brethren and remained faithful

to the end. Services by the writer. Text, Phllpp. 1: 23.

Edward Loomis.

Oochenaner, Sister Catharine, nee Sidles, born in Augusta

County Va., March 22. 1830. died at -the home of her son in

Middlefork congregation, near Rossville, Ind., June 10, 1909,

aned 79 years. 2 months and 26 days. She was married to

Benjamin Gochenauer. Feb. 27, 1361. To them were born two

sons and four daughters. The husband and one daughter

have preceded her. Services by Eld. David Metzler, from

Psa 116- 16. Interment in Pleasant View cemetery.
Anna E. Gochenauer.

Harnish, D. Guy, died at his home at Latlmore, Adams
County, Pa., May 14, 1909, of tuberculosis, aged 26 years.

He leaves a mother. Burial at the Marsh Creek church, near

Gettysburg, Pa. Services by Eld. C. L,. Baker.^eiiyau b,
Nellie I. Baker.

Huffhea, Clifford Vane, son of friend Albert and Sister Mary
Hughes, born Jan. 26, 1887, died at his parents' home, north

of Flora, Ind., June 7, 1909, aged 22 years, 4 months and 11

days. He leaves father and mother, three brothers and three

sisters The cause of death was tuberculosis. Services at

the house in town by Eld. Gilbert Stinebaugh, assisted by

Rro W H Hood, of Greene. Iowa. Burial In Maple Lawn
cemetery. battle Welty.

jonen, Homer C, son of Bro. E. F. and Sallle M. Jones,

norn in Rockingham County, Va., May 23, 1879, died at Chey-

enne Wyoming, of consumption, June 19. 1909. aged 30 years

and 'l8 days. He went to Northern Missouri at the age of

four and there grew to manhood. He has been failing in

health for several years, and went to New Mexico less than

a year ago, in search of health. Gradually growing worse,

he started to his home in Idaho, but died on the train while

waiting at Cheyenne. Deceased leaves father, mother and

five sisters, besides many friends and relatives. Services at

Boise Valley church, Idaho, June 13, by Bro. J. H. Grayblll.

Naomi Brown Sandy.

JoneB, Elmer E., son of J. W. and Martha Jones, born Jan.

14 1872, died May 11. 1909, aged 37 years, 3 months and 27

days He was united in marriage to Ida B. Harrison, Jan. 1,

1900. To this union a son and a daughter were born, the son

having preceded him. Mr. Jones was a member of the Chris-

tian church. Services at the Pleasant Run churck by Bro.

J F Spltzer. Interment in Jones Cemetery.
Esslo Millspaugh.

Kane, Mrs Lydia, nee Barthel, born In Goshen, Ind., Sept.

23 1856, died near Goshen, Ind., June 14, 1909, aged 54 years,

8 months and 21 days. June 6 she was stricken with apo-

plexy She leaves a husband, two sisters and three brothers.

One sister and brother preceded her. Eleven years ago she

united with the Methodist church. Services by Mr. Wood-
worth. Interment at Pleasant View cemetery.

Grace L. Barthel.

JTauffman, Sister Annie L., died at her home near East

Berlin Pa„ June 4, 1909, of tuberculosis, aged 49 years, 10

month's and 21 days. She had been an invalid for a number

of years She was a consistent member of the Church of

the Brethren for many years. Her husband, Bro. C. B, Kauff-

man and two sons survive. Burial at the Mummert church

near East Berlin. Services by Elders C. L. Baker and C. C.

Brown. Nellle L Baker '

Keller, Elizabeth, nee Grubb, born In Bedford County, Pa.,

Sept 11 1829, died May 5, 1909, at the home of her daughter,

in the Owl Creek church. Ohio, aged 79 years, 7 months and

24 days In her childhood she came with her parents to

Knox County, Ohio, where she lived the remainder of her

life Nov. 18. 1860, she was married to Henry Keller, who
preceded her about six years. This union was blessed w th

two sons and two daughters. All survive. She united with

the Church of the Brethren in 1S58 and continued .a zealous

and faithful member until called to her reward. She attended

preaching services May 2 as usual. After services she went

to the home of her daughter, and while there was stricken

with paralysis. Deceased leaves four brothers and four sis-

ters Services' in the Owl Creek church by Bro. John Kahler,

assisted by Bro. C. J. Workman, from John 14: 3. Interment

in the Owl Creek cemetery. Tena Whistler.

Pioi, Bro. August, born in Union County, Pa., May 15,

1847 died in Brethren's Home, Manheim, Pa., June 10, U03,

aged 62 years and 25 days. About thirty-two years ago he

was received into the Buffalo Valley church, Union County,

Pa and shortly after elected to the deacon's office. Later

he removed to Big Swatara church. Dauphin County, Pa .and

was a member of our official board at the time of his death.

His burial took place at the Hanoverdale house Services

by Brethren J. H. Wltmer and A. M. Kuhns. Text, Psa, 14

11. Bro. Pick was twice married and is -"

ond wife.

Bhoad, Lydia, died May 28, 1909, In the bounds, of the Big

Swatara church, Pa., aged 77 years. She was a member or

the Church of the Brethren for many years. She Is sur-

vived by three children. Services by Brethren J. H, Witmer

and Thomas Patrick. Interment In Moonshine ^metery
John J. Shiffler.

1909,

™hV*bounds"of "the" Woodland church, Mich aged 1 year

and 7 months. She was a daughter of Brother Law«nce and

Sister Ella Royer. Services In the M. E. church in Woodland,

Mich., by Bro. Isaiah Rairlgh. Anna Christian.

Shelly, Ruth Naomi, died June 14. 1909, at MaateraonylHe.

Chlaues congregation, Pa., by being accidentally scalded,

aged 2 years T months and 13 Says. She was the only

dfughte/of Brother Abram M. and Sister Sad eShellj Je
little brother, Paul, a few years older, survive* Se"I«s

June 16, 1909, at Chlaues house, by Eld. Is^^-, T* ilo/£nd

Bro. S. S. Eshelman. Henry a. z.ug.

Smuoker, Bro. Joseph, died In the Quemahonlmj congrega-

tion, Pa.. June 8. 1909, aged 76 years, 9 months.and 20 days

cJa^ormul r^s^eetio^ SerTicefbJ J? w'iSr\SS
^E^^^BTough and J. S. Zimmerman, o|^gSJSS.
st«m«.r Bro Enhialm, died at his homo at Bis Mount

Y„
S
rk cfun'.y Pi.. dune S.' 1909 aBed M year. 6 „„„£. and

-
days. He leave,. a_,lft ^^on^d^ght.r.^Servlce, W

Nellie I. Baker.

Organized

Sunday School Work

In America
1905-1908

We are now ready to fill orders for this

Great Encyclopedia of Sunday School In-

formation which every Pastor, Superintend-

ent, Officer, Teacher and Friend of the Sun-

day School should have for reference ; being

the Official Report of the Twelfth Interna-

tional Sunday School Convention held at

Louisville, Ky., June 18-23, 1908.

A book of TOO pages beautifully bound in

red silk cloth stamped in gold and fully il-

lustrated.

Price, one dollar per copy, Postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

»»«««« t )) im iHtl HI I »4|

The
Full

Report
The Full Report of the Harrisonburg An-

nual Conference contains the report of the

discussions and decisions of the Conference
proper, besides the report of addresses de-

livered in the Sunday School, Missionary,

Educational and Publishing House Meet-
ings.

Send us Twenty-five cents and we will

send you a copy by return mail. If at all

convenient place the order with your local

agent. At all events get a copy of the Re-

port. Price in manila covers 25 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.

I GISH REFERENCE POCKET

|
TESTAMENT NO. 16

1 The new edition of this popular New Tes-

I tament is now ready for delivery. Thousands

I of pastors, Sunday-school teachers and Chris-

£ tian workers prefer it because of its size and

I the arrangement of references. The only

I pocket Testament published having references

printed immediately following each verse.

Bound in French Seal, divinity circuit, paper

lining, round corners, red under gold edges.

Size 4x6^ inches.

Price, postpaid, 60 cents.

BEETHEEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

survived by his

John J. Shiffler.

Boyor, Frances Pearl, born Nov. 8, 1907, died June 8. 190

r, *wl Kn„n^n nt the Woodland church, Mich., aged 1 yei

MATTHEW HENRY'S
Commentary on the Bible

"Published 200 years ago, in October, 1706, is

still valued by many students of the Bible, while

hundreds of commentaries written since have had

their day and ceased to be."—Congregationalism

Elders C. L. Baiter and William Wiley.

Mummert cemetery near East Berlin.

slstent member until death called her home
i con-

Boved with

heVparen^'to Missouri in 181 nd was married to .Thomas

22, 18"" "haShe leaves five brothers and four sis-

ufferlng from a compllca-
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,
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r

e
w^'her body was W^^. the

Mineral Creek cemetery. Zllpha Campbell. I

" Biblical students who are most familiar with

the very best commentaries of this generation arc

most able to appreciate the unfading freshness,

the clear analysis, the spiritual force, the quaint

humor, and the evangelical richness of Matthew

Henry's Exposition of the Old and New Testa-

ments. Ever since we have been engaged in the

work of the ministry we have found our apprecia-

tion of this work increasing with our years. —
The New York Observer.

Some Excelling Features

Large, Clear, Unbroken Type. Six Portable

Volumes of 1200 Pages Each. A Perfectly

Opaque, Strong Paper. Perfect Printing, Strong

Roxborough Binding, Durability Guaranteed.

Price, Cloth, F. O. B. Elgin S?-»5

Price, Half Leather, F. O. B. Elgin 9.95

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

Finest of the Wheat
Number Three

Edited by George D. Elderkin, Assisted

by Wm. J. Kirkpatrick, G. W. Elderkin, C.

C. McCabe, H. L. Gilmour and F. A. Hardin.

A collection of over 250 songs gleaned

from the great harvest field of Gospel songs.

A book that will give entire satisfaction.

Highly commended by Sunday-school chor-

isters and leaders of evangelistic services.

Contains a large number of new songs and

a few of the old standard church hymns.

The book also contains the " Ten Com-
mandments," " Lord's Prayer," and more

than a score of carefully selected scriptures

for use as responsive reading. Round notes

only.

If you arc looking for a book that will

give entire satisfaction you will do well to

give this book a trial. Our prices on Cloth

Edition arc as follows:

Sample copy, postpaid $ .SB

Per dozen, not postpaid, 3.00

Per 100, not prepaid 25.00

Per 100, not prepaid, cash with order, 22.60

Booklet containing Specimen Pages sent

on request.

Order Today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

1909

AMERICAN PROHIBITION

YEAR BOOK
Just from the press. Contains a whole library

of valuable information gathered from the most

reliable sources. This little book chronicles facts

and analyzes doctrines. It attempts new deeds.

It is designed to equip and fortify the friends

of temperance and prohibition as never before.

In abstinence, in economics, in legal aspects, in

studies of legislation and its results and of na-

tional relations and political action, and in its

whole field it says the latest word.

Here are many hundreds of things which the

people wish to know in connection with the pres-

ent widespread agitation on the liquor traffic

and its record.

Bound in paper, postpaid M contt

Bound in cloth, postpaid, 50 "nu

\\ BRETHREN. PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

t
»>
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~ * Tnm. 18 we held our council, with Bro. W. E.
Long Botwsli-—June IS we neia our

transacted

rTe.rg with flfT'-nv. to commune. Brethren Kurt
i,
Hoover

S.d Bfnson were the visiting ministers present -PronoM I.

Lone 2118 John Street, Ft. Wayne, Ind„ June 21.

jau.es Elver church met In council June 15 <"//""
D rNicfum. presiding. New officers were elected for bun-

day-school and Christian Workers' meetings Bio. John

rneJtlngs.-Dalsy Kreps, Carrington, N. Dak., June 26.

Payette valley church met In oounoll today.with our

,;j7nri, o f Brower presiding. Much business came be

tore tlul mee tr„E wHch was pleasantly disposed of. Eight

eTer." of
me
„em!er,hip were receded. Among Jhem were

2X. S S^.iK£ « otifcoSt dis'tHc? Le.lr*

Ihr'ee nierles pertaining to matters in the district were sen

,' ,,,-, rir t mee'lng One was a call to have the district

meet j Id i Payette next year. Bro. Harry Beckwith and

the writer were chosen delegates to the Sunday-school conven-

tion to be held in the Boise Valley church July 3. Sun-

daT'school and Christian Workers' meeting were reorganised
dal scnoo a

Mohler Sundav-school superintend-

ent Sister Amy Pratt, secretary, treasurer and chorister.

President of Christian Workers, Sister Amy Pratt; secretary

Ld treasurer Sister Kenepp. Church chorister, Sister Mary

Beckwith.—S. J. Kenepp, Payette, Idaho, June .4.

Chicago church met in council June 26. with Eld. James

M rr. nresldinc Bro. M. W. Emmert, from Mount Monis,Se

c.
P
ed
e8

.he°
e
.pen1nB exercises. All

J™'™" >«££ °*

Pleasantly. One of the main features of the meeting was the

adopung of a Sunday-school constitution Our Quarterly

bove "east Is appointed for July 11, at 6: 30 P. M-Mlnerva

Elsenhour. 663 South Ashland Avenue, Chicago, 111., June is.

Clear Fork church met in council June 12. There was very

little business brought before the church. We decided to hold

"series of meetings sometime in September or October If

we can secure a minister at that time. Bro. James Hollow-ay

has been asked to come, but we do not know If he can he se-

cured. June 20 we observed children's day.—Sue Long, R. D.

6, Warrensburg, Mo., June 21.

White Hill.^June 3 Bro. J. M. Henry began a very Inter-

estlne series of meetings at this place, a mission point in

the Mt.' Vernon congregation. He preached nineteen sermons,

laboring earnestly and faithfully. As a result six were re-

ceive! by baptism. The meetings were very much enjoyed

by all, and we trust that much good may result.—fa. 1. JJlory,

Stuart's Draft, Va., June 25.

Elkhart Valley congregation met in council June 26, with

our elder Bro. Frank Krlder, presiding. All business be-

fore the meeting was disposed of pleasantly. Five letters

of membership were received at this meeting Among those

received into our number were Bro. Peter Huffman and wife.

Bro Huffman is a minister In the second degree We now

have three ministers In this congregation. One letter was

granted at this meeting. We expect to hold an all-day har-

veSt meeting Sept. 11.—William Brubnker, Elkhart, Ind.,

June 26.

in br

REPORT OF THE KESLER-BANDY DEBATE.

This debate opened June 18, in the Baptist church near

Avery, Mo.

The first proposition discussed was: "The doctrine

and practice of the Baptists identify them as the church

of Christ.

Eld. James M. Bandy, of Aurora, Mo., led off in the

affirmative. Mr. Bandy is a man of wide experience, and

acknowledged here as one of the ablest men among the

Baptists in this section of the country, having been the

champion of some fifty discussions previous to this (as

he said). He had his matter well arranged, and pre-

sented it with all the force of his acknowledged ability.

'He is a man of some fifty-five years, little above the me-

dium size and weight, a forceful speaker, and tactful

in handling an opponent. His positions were as follows:

(1) The church was organized at the right time. (2)

It has the Bible form of church government. (3) It

has Christ for its head. (4) It has the Holy Spirit for

its Guide and Comforter, and teaches the true doctrine

of the work of the Holy Ghost. (S) It has the ordinances

delivered by Christ, and kept to the present time. (6)

It has been perpetuated since Christ set it up to the pres-

ent time. (7) Baptists teach the true doctrine of grace,

or salvation by grace.

These positions he undertook to set up and defend.

The ground was vigorously contested, where real issues

existed, and as sternly defended. The contention, at

times, was sharp. The interest manifested was shown by

the large crowds that attended.

Bro. Kesler is a man of ability in debate and seems able

to grasp readily the points and the logical force and bear-

ing of an argument. He has much taetfulness

mg an issue to a focus for a final test.
_

He showed that the Baptists are lacking m several

vital points of Bible church government, countenancing,

as they do, oaths, secrecy, litigation, conformity to the

world, retaliation and war. He also showed that the

Baptists repudiate divers ordinances delivered by Christ,

such as the prayer veil, salutation and anointing, lo es-

cape the force of his arguments, his opponent said that

these may be necessary to the well-being of the church

but not to the existence of the church. On the design of

baptism the battle turned on the meaning of the phrase,

" for the remission," Mark 1:4, Matt. 26: 25 and Acts 2: 38

Mr. Bandy said that baptism "declares " remission of

sin Bro. Kesler said baptism is " in order to," or, for

the purpose of" the remission of sins. Mr. Bandy de-

nied this, whereupon Bro. Kesler proposed to put the

case in the hands of a committee of the teachers this

way: The phrase "for remission of sin" (as above) is

a prepositional, adverbial phrase, denoting "cause or

" purpose," but Mr. Bandy didn't accept.

On the formula of baptism (Matt. 28: 19), Mr. Bandy

said if three names were meant, it would have to read

" into the names," plural form. Bro. Kesler denied this

ind said that the singular form indicated three names

and proposed to let a committee of three teachers decide

who was right, but Mr. Bandy did not want the com-

mittee. . „ _ ,

In his effort to establish church succession, Mr. Bandy

claimed two routes—one through the English Baptists,

the other through the Welsh Baptists. Bro. Kesler

showed that in either case his chain of succession fell

at the feet of trine immersion churches. In the former

church, at the feet of .Augustine, who carried trine im-

mersion from Rome to England 597 A. D., and in the

latter case at the feet of the Welsh church, either 600 or

300 A. D.,—the dates claimed by Mr. Bandy. In the first

case, his chain lacked 564 years of reaching Christ; in the

latter, at best, 267 years. Thus his succession failed.

The Brethren here are much gratified with the result

of the debate, so far. We feel that the church has been

much strengthened and encouraged by Bro. Kesler's

earnest labors.

The best of feelings prevail, and tomorrow we enter

upon the second proposition. A sketch will be given

later.
C

'

A
'

Lentz '

Leeton, Mo.
> »

FROM INDIANAPOLIS CHURCH, IND.

The work at Indianapolis is in charge of Bro. J. W.

Rarick. Since he lives at Mttncie, and cannot give his

entire attention to the work here, it was thought nec-

essary to have a helper. Through previous arrangements

with the Indianapolis church and the Mission Board of

Southern Indiana, I came June 15. That evening the mem-

bers met at the home of Brother and Sister Carl Rarick,

on Holmes Avenue. They gave a very interesting pro-

gram, extending a hearty welcome, with the promise of

cooperation in this work.

The membership is comparatively small, but a spirit

of unity and brotherly love prevails, which gives much

encouragement. Bro. J. W. Rarick comes twice a month,

preaching two sermons and visiting one day. June 20

he gave us two. helpful sermons. Three of our members

have recently moved away; and several of our Sunday-

school scholars expect to spend the summer in the coun-

try. We arc sorry to lose one of our number, as each

has his place, and is missed when absent.

The city is large and many are unsaved. The workers

are few, but the Lord is all-powerful, and an ever-pres-

ent helper. With child-like trust in his power to sustain,

his presence to protect and bless, and his wisdom to di-

rect, we hope that some souls may be won for him.

We humbly ask the Brethren to remember the work

here. Mary C. Stoner.

274 N. Holmes Avenue, June 24.

The What, Why and How of the

Cradle Roll.

A splendid little booklet treating on ways of working

in the Cradle Roll Department of the Sunday school I'lace

this booklet in the hands of your Beginners' teacher or

Primary Superintendent, and you surely will have a cradle

Roll at an early date. Don't delay I Get busy and help

reach the One Hundred Thousand Sunday-school Enroll-

ment. An attractive story of the growth of the Cradle

Roll work and why we need it.

1 Booklet, postpaid °*"~

6 Booklets, post-paid "5 """'

ANNOUNCEME NTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS.

July 6, 7. 8, North Dakota
and Western Canada, at

Rock Lake church.
July 28, Texas and Louisi-

ana, In Nocona congrega-
tion, Texas.

July 7, Oregon. Washington
and Idaho, at Tekoa, Wash.

Sept. 24, Northern Missouri,

at Bethany, Ray County.
Oct. ,G, Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, Yellow Creek.

LOVE FEASTS.

Canada.

July 24, Fairview. Tyvan,
Bask.

Colorado.

Sept. 18, Good Hope.

niinoiB.

30 pm, Chicago.

Sugar Grove house.

Iowa.

July 4, 7: 30 pm, Muscatine
Mission at West Hill.

July 10, 6 pm, Grundy Coun-
ty church at Ivester.

Missouri.

Aug. 7, Peace Valley.

Montana.
.Tniv 17 Medicine Lake. At

Swank,
ml. t

sou

„. Bro. _-
jrtheast of Culbert-

July 11
Sept. 4, pm. Big Creek.

Indiana.

Sept. 3, 10:30 am, Upper
Fall Creek, 2^: ml. east of

Mlddletown.
Sept. 4, 10 am, Prairie

Nebraska.

July 3, 7 pm, Afton.

Worth Dakota.

July 17, 4 pm, White Rock.

Ohio.

Aug. 21, 10 am, Seneca.

Aug. 31, 7: 30 pm. Bellefon
talne.

Washington.

Aug. 14, Olympla.

Wert Virginia.

Aug. 21. Hevner.

Eternal Revenue Stamps

A carefully selected collection of 120

Scripture Verses beautifully printed in

Three Colors, on gummed paper, and per-

forated like ordinary postage stamps.

The stamps are classified under twelve

different headings, making ten different

texts on the following subjects:

Invitation Integrity Love

Prayer Faith Deportment

Comfort Salvation Prohibition

Courage Purity Miscellaneous

They are neatlv bound in book form with

a stiff cardboard back, and with waxed tis-

sue between the pages to prevent sticking.

Every page is printed in a different combi-

nation of colors, giving a variety in this re-

spect, as well as in the verses. Just the

thing for sending a promise or Scripture

verse when writing to a friend. Size of

book, 3;4x5i4 inches.

Price per book of 120 stamps 10 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

_
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* Arnold's Chart of Paul's
J

Journeyings
A useful teacher's tool that you should have

close at hand while teaching the life of Paul.

Prepared by Bro. C. E. Arnold. Clear outline

journey maps; and the principle events and places

arranged in easily read columns; all on one

sheet of paper, 12 inches by 19 inches. Folds

within stiff covers small enough to slip into

one's pocket. Twenty cents.
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Booklets
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pared list of topics

for the Christian

Workers' Society

during the last half

of this year. Eld.

J. G. Royer has pre-

pared a full page of

suggestive outlines

on each topic.
Splendid outlines

!

Timely topics !

Helpful suggestions!

PRICES.
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For 25 copies, .75
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For 100 copies, 2.00
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Professor Metchnikoff, of the Pasteur Institute,
provjs;oni i t does not seem to work out, in all

Paris, made a recent visit to St. Petersburg, to study
respectSi as was thought by its originators. Many

the cholera visitation in the Russian capital. He
pens ioners, who, in their younger days, were given

declares that adequate hygienic provisions, rigidly
t0 the use of iiquoI% „ow find the additional funds a

enforced, will soon stamp out the disease. The pro- welCome means of gratifying their desire for stim-

fessor also mentions Dr. Boret's recent discovery at
u iantSj—an exigency not at all contemplated by those

the Pasteur Institute, which shows that cancer, in wn0 framed the pension bill. It seems to be almost a

many cases at least, is due to a small spider, which
quest ;on] under the circumstances, whether it is wise

gives rise to the inflammation, first to be noticed.
to furn;Sn additional means for the gratification of a

Prof. Metchnikoff is convinced that recent discoveries
nabit that, least of all, should in any way be en-

in the medical art, with others in contemplation, will couraged.

enable man largely to extend his working capacity,
june 3 _shOrtly before the dusk of the evening

and even to attain to an age of one hundred years or
settled upon tne ru ins f Messina, stricken by earth-

over. It is altogether likely that a better understand-
quake Ilorrors onIy six months ago—a series of

ing of the laws that govern our well-being,—mentally,
s i)0c
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CSi fuHy as severe as the previous ones, alarmed

morally and religiously,—will materially increase the
the 25 ?

000 survivors still living on the scene of the

average duration of human life.
disaster. Temporary buildings, erected among the

—
I

" , . ruins, were shaken so severely that most of them turn-
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Most rf ^ ^
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air ^ soon as ^ first shoek was

is concerned. Under the provision of the enactment ft ^^ ,]ence there were not as many fatalities

will be unlawful to sell or tipple liquors w.nes, ales '

bef
-
n f on] a few deaths are thus far

or beer, as a beverage, in that State. Brewers and ^ ^ ^ ^^ of Regina ^^ Qn ^^
distillers are given permission to operate until Jan. 1,

rf Messina] a„ houses are built of wood| most of

after which they must discontinue all manufacturing. ^ naving been contributed by the United States.

Already arrangements are being made to test the ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ whatever thanks

constitutionality of the law, in its various phases,
^^ ^ and sqM construction . The people

especially so far as manufacturers and wholes* ers are ^^ more ]eft ^^ q( Messina _ an(] deso ,a.

concerned. One of the brewers finds himself in a ^ ^ me_

peculiar situation. While the law will close his

brewery after Jan. 1, the stockholders of his company ^ writer in the New York Observer thinks that a

threaten to bring legal action for damages if he
i; tt ie more prayer for proper guidance would help

discontinues. He is bound to lose, whichever way he the revisionists in adjusting the vexed tariff problem,

may turn. Friends of temperance, however, have now puzzling our Congress and Senate. It is held

reason to rejoice at the undoubted progress of the tnat tne tariff is not, primarily, a commercial but a

good work. , moral question. The majority of Americans, the

One of the most marvelous illustrations of the writer asserts, do not begin by asking what God would

eagerness with which the children from lands across have them do, as respects their fellow-men across

the sea grasp the opportunities for education, so freely the seas, but immediately begin to look at the ques-

offered in America, and the excellent use they make tion from the one angle of helping or hindering home

of it is afforded by a little Russian girl, Pauline Garb, industries. The writer deplores the utter selfishness

of New York City. Coming to this land of promise that actuates most people, in looking at the narrow

nine months ago, in possession of no language save limits of self-interest only, instead of the broader out-

her own she determined to make the best of the look of humanitarian welfare in general. Will our

educational, advantages within her reach. She attend- lawmakers ever rise to that higher plane where they

ed the Baron de Hirsch School and, by her indomitable can look at public policies from God's high standpoint ?

industry, made remarkable progress. At the clos- A little more prayer and consecration might help both

ing exercises, last month, she won a prize for the best Congress and people to frame tariff measures equi-

essay in English in a class of one hundred. Her sub- table and just to all concerned.

Prince Von Bulow, considered to be the ablest

chancellor the German empire has had since the days

of Bismarck, will soon retire from the responsible posi-

tion which he has occupied since 1900, Much depends

on the tact and diplomacy of the chancellor in a coun-

try situated like Germany, but Prince Billow has shown

himself a loyal and able servant of the emperor and

the empire at all times. Whatever influence he has

commanded has been exerted for peace. In the

Moroccan incident he was a peacemaker. He has

done all in his power to establish cordial relations be-

tween England and Germany, and the good he has

done along this line will be a most praiseworthy con-

tribution to the general well-being of Europe.

Just now the various amusement parks of our cities

are receiving well-deserved criticisms, because of the

manifestly evil influences, fostered by some of their

so-called " attractions." The Law and Order League

of Chicago has been doing some commendable work

in showing up the depravities, connected with most of

the shows in these parks. Taking the proprietors'

highly suggestive descriptions of scenes within these

tents,—so temptingly heralded by the show people to

attract the passing crowds,—and there is condem-

nation in every word. The iniquity of it all is shown

in even a few of the milder phrases here quoted:

" Remember, this is no Sunday school! We show

things that make you sit up and take notice. Come in,

// you are not tied to mother's apron strings! " Some-

body's son or daughter is going to he influenced by

these vicious shows. It is high time that decency

should rise in its might, and demand the closing of

these sink-holes of iniquity!

A convention of the Catholic Total Abstinence

Union was recently held in Chicago, to prepare for a

great, national convention of total abstinence Cath-

olics, in the same city, Aug, 4, 5 and 6. For unequiv-

ocal condemnation of the liquor business the late

gathering probably transcended any previous effort

along that line. The saloon business was declared a

scandal which had endured too long, and now must be

crushed for the safety of the wife, the children, and

the home in general. The corrupt politician, who

thrives through, or under coVer of, the saloon, re-

ceived severe condemnation, his existence being traced

largely to the prevalence of the saloon. Whatever may

have been charged against the Catholics in the past,

concerning their toleration of the liquor traffic, the

fact is evident now that, to a large extent, they are

opposed to the traffic and ready to add their strength

to the host of temperance workers in the great battle

against the forces of King Alcohol.

In view of the renewed earthquake visitation at

Messina, referred to elsewhere on this page, it is

greatly to be deplored that donors lo the original relief

fund could not succeed in having their benefactions

properly applied. Their donations, to a great extent,

have either been misapplied or not applied at all,

—

much of the funds still remaining unused. Had the

proper use been made of the generous contributions,

the survivors of the calamity might have been occupy-

ing settlements outside of the stricken area, where

they would not only be comparatively safe, but might

have been better able to earn a livelihood. The-nar-

row policy of Italian Government officials in demand-

ing $10 for ground rent, and additional monthly fees

for the use of the municipality, has retarded the oc-

cupying of many of the cottages erected by the Amer-

ican Government. The people are too poor to pay

the tax demanded, hence the recent earthquake found

them among the debris of ruined Messina, instead of

enjoying the places of refuge provided by generous

donors.
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WE SHALL BE HAPPY FOREVER.

BY J. O. BARN HART.

There are pleasures and joys while on earth here we

dwell,

And moments of rapture that tongue cannot tell,

And visions of beauty before us that swell.

But our hearts arc still filled with a longing.

For a time when these jo5^ and these pleasures ne cr

decay,

*„d the visions of beauty shall never fade away.

And the moments of bliss lengthen to eternal day,

Oh, we shall be happy forever.

There are hopes upon earth that we oft realize,

In life's crowded' race we sometimes win the prize

\m\ the goal of success often greets our weary eyes,

But our hearts are still filled with a longing

For fruition of hope that oft anchored the soul

When through waves of trouble we swept to ard w goal.

Where the waves on the " banks of deliverance roll.

Oh, we shall be happy forever.

There are labors on earth that bring mutual joy.

In the vineyard of God there is sweetest employ,

But temptations still come and foes still annoy,

And our hearts are still filled with a longing,
_

For the
" rest that remains to the people of God,

When at our life's close we lay down the load,

With Jesus to dwell in that blessed abode.

Oh, we shall be happy forever.

Oh friends we hold dear what a joy 'tis to greet,

In the house of the Lord as together we meet,

With the saints upon earth what fellowship sweet,

But our hearts are filled with a longing.

For a glorious meeting upon the, bright shore,
'

When our meetings and partings on earth are all o er.

We'll have fellowship sweet with Christ evermore.

Oh, we shall be happy forever!

Chesterville, 111.

1 •

SOME MANIFESTATIONS OF LOVE.

BY JOHN HECKMAN.

God loves all men, and lias set about to touch them

and give them the impulse that they will be moved to

do the things in this that are done because the God-

given principles of love are in them. Whatever of

love is in the home, between the husband and wife,

between the parents and the children, or between the

children themselves, is the gift of God. Whatever of

love is in the church, between the members of the

church, is the gift of God. Love is the passion of

the soul, inclining us to delight in the esteem of God's

favor and communion with him. It is the fountain

of all perfection anl excellency, disposing us to act

in harmony with God's will and to do good to all men.

The exercise of love for our neighbor is expressed

in the good we may do, for him, when he is in need,

and in our answer to the calls for charity to the

unfortunate. The answer of the Christian world to

the calls for help for the unfortunates in a great Chi-

cago fire, or a Galveston flood or a Johnstown flood,

or a San Francisco earthquake and fire, or a frightful

Messinian catastrophe, is a manifestation of what the

world thinks of doing good to them in whom there is

not, and cannot be, any personal interest except as it

is born from the principle taught by the Lord's Christ.

That we are " Our brother's keeper," that we are to

" do good to all men," that we are to " bind up the

brokenhearted," that we are to " feed the hungry " and

" clothe the naked," that we are to play the part of the

" Good Samaritan " to every man in the world who

is in need, whether we are acquainted with him or

not. To such we could have neither love nor hate, as

we know them not, but as we do these kindly acts,

born of the spirit of love, it can be but from one

source,—that is from God.

But there is a higher law of love, yet to be men-

tioned,—doing good to them who do us injury. This

is the kind of love that tries the faith of him who

believes in it. To be evil spoken of, and abused, and

then return kind treatment as though nothing unkind

had ever been said or done, that is " turning the other

cheek."

To be lied about, to be cheated, to have our civil

and moral rights trespassed upon, without retaliation,

is more than the ordinary man is willing to endure.

but Jesus taught it, lived it and died for it. He is

the example to the world, in loving and doing good to

those who abused him. This principle of returning

good for evjl is fundamental and vital in the teachings

of Jesus. There are .a few isolated examples of it

in the Old Testament history, such as Joseph being

sold into slavery by his brethren and David sparing

Saul's life upon two occasions when he had the op-

portunity to strike the fatal blow that would have put

a finish to all further strife, but it remained for the

Lord Jesus Christ to make the principle one of funda-

mental importance to his followers for all time.

This is not a teaching of the Lord, just to be

admired by the world but it is a principle to be believed

in and obeyed. It is a principle to be obeyed by na-

tions as well as by individuals. On the night of the

betrayal of Jesus, Peter was ready to fight for his

Master and defend him with all his might. He had

made a good start by drawing his sword and cutting

off the ear of Malchus, the servant of the high priest.

That was a pretty close shave for Malchus. But Jesus

said to Peter that he should put up his sword, for,

should they defend themselves with the sword, its

power would only revert upon them, and they would

lose their cause. Had Jesus wanted defenders against

his enemies, could he not have asked the Father and

he would have sent him more than twelve legions of

angels? Matt. 26: 53.

For one to believe and obey this principle of the

Christian religion, brings him into discord with his

citizenship of the governments of the world. This

cannot help but be true, as it is an advance idea, and

strikes at the very root of the principles upon which

the governments of the world are based,—that of

defending themselves and perpetuating their existence

by armed soldiers and death-dealing equipments. But

it is better to obey God rather than man. The church

of Jesus Christ has always stood for the principles of

peace vs. war. Many have given their lives for the

'

sake of the principle. It has come to the world to

stay. May the Lord hasten the day when the nations

" shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their

spears into pruning hooks: nation shall not lift up

sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any

more." We look with faith and hope to the day when

it shall be accomplished.

Polo, III. __^_—
THE HINDERING STONE.

ISY OMA KARN.

" Well, of all surprising things !
" It was sur-

prising. We were taking a springtime walk through

the woods and had come to a barren, stony spot of

nature, on which last summer's drought seemed to

have laid its blighting touch with unusual severity.

We had just remarked upon the apparent lifeless-

ness of things about us, contrasting it with the

luxuriant vegetation springing up along a nearby

stream, when, suddenly, my companion's foot sank to

a somewhat unpleasant depth, into a soft, miry bit of

mother earth.

Where the moisture that caused this came from,

was a mystery. Looking about for art explanation,

we noticed what we had before been blind to—a faint

line of green, little tufts of grass peeping up here and

there, reaching away up the hillside.

Enthused with a desire to more fully solve the

mystery, we followed this clew up the hillside, the

signs of moisture becoming more abundant as we

proceeded, until, finally, all signs ceased at a large,

flat stone lying in a thicket of weeds and briers.

" Let's see what is under it," was the simultaneous

exclamation. Forthwith we set to work, but with a

zeal not according to knowledge, as the result showed.

A vigorous attack made from some distance, with

the aid of long tree branches, resulted only in the

demolishment of those same branches and, if anything

else, a deeper settling of the stone into the earth.

Next we tried our feet, the result again ending in

discouragement, the action evidently having proved

more painful to our feet than to the stone. Fired by

these failures into a determination to move that stone,

or know the reason why, we divested ourselves of

gloves, and all impediments that hindered our work,

and, regardless of damage done to Sunday attire by

the aforementioned briers, we went down upon our

knees and laid hold of that refractory stone with all

the force of which we were capable.

It required considerable patience, and much pains-

taking labor to dislodge it, but when this was accom-

plished, we both exclaimed in delight at the sight that

met our eyes.

Hidden beneath the stone was a deep basin, and,

nestling in its depths, perfectly motionless, its- pure,

clear waters reflecting our faces, and the expanse

of blue sky above, was a little spring.

While we were gazing at it in surprise and admira-

tion, a tiny rill, released by the removal of the stone,

and the attendant disturbance of the rubbish about

it, trickled forth from the mouth of the basin and

timidly took its way down the hillside.

The glory of June, in all its still, fragrant loveli-

ness, was brooding over all the earth, when, again,

we visited our little spring. Another surprise awaited

•us. Fed by some still deeper spring, otir spring had

grown and developed until it filled almost to over-

flowing the basin in which it rested. The little rill

had become a busy brook, several feet in width, which

went singing down the hillside, its waters forming a

charming little waterfall, as tfcey splashed over the

stones at the foot of the hill.

There, settling into another natural basin, they

formed a large, clear pool. Soft, green grass clothed

the brookside. Beautiful flowers nodded at one an-

other across its shining ripples. Little birds sang in

the trees that leaned over it, and at the pool below,

the domestic animals crowded about, eager to quench

their thirst.

Imprisoned? Yes! How much of the divine in

man, promptings of our better nature, longings for

purity, truth and usefulness, lie buried deep in many

a human heart, weighted down by some hindrance,

some force of circumstances, some habit or some

influence that they, of their own strength, cannot

struggle from beneath ! All that is needed, to accom-

plish their release is the aid of a sympathizing heart,

and a friendly hand.

Even as I write, there rises before me the face of

a happy, useful woman active in many good works,

whose usefulness, in early years, was weighted down

by one of these hindering stones. It took the love-

sharpened eyes of another woman to detect this

hindrance. With loving sympathy, much tact, and

more patience, she removed the stone and released the

spring. The result was surprising.

Shame on the Christian who will not put forth an

effort to remove these stones from his brother's life!

It is a little mission in which every individual can

work, and one, too, that does not always require the

aid of the almighty dollar to help it along. " Thou

hast saved a soul from death," will be the glad words

many of these servants will hear, when they come,

before the judgment throne.

Covington, Ohio.

SCHWARZENAU.
BY D. WEBSTER KURTZ.

Schwarzenau has a charm and an interest for

every member of the Church of the Brethren. It is, .

indeed, a privilege to visit this beautiful spot where

our church was born. I have stood before the majes-

tic Jungfrau and Mattcrhorn in Switzerland, and ad-

mired their beauty ; I saw all the famous paintings in

Italy, Germany and France, and was moved by the

perfection of form and the delicacy of color portrayed

in them; I have also visited the great cathedrals of

the world and wondered at their size and «rtistic

appearance; but nowhere did I feel such a peculiar

sense of the Infinite as in the peaceful valleys of the

Lahn and the Eder. These two rivers rise at a height

of over 2,000 feet, just outside the boundary of

Wittgenstein; only thirty minutes apart. But the one,

—the Lahn,—flows into the Rhine, while the Eder

empties into the WeserT Here, then, is the watershed

of these two great river systems. The mountains are

called " Rothaar Gebirgc" In the northern part of

Wittgenstein they are even higher than at the sources

of the Eder and the Lahn. Ostenberg is 2 616 feet

high.

It is difficult to describe to Americans the peculiar
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character of these mountains and valleys. The first

impression they make is the feeling of seclusion. The

mountains are all covered with forests—mostly of

fir trees,—but also, occasionally, of beech and oak.

These are not primeval forests', for in Germany all

forests are replanted as soon as cut down. The fir

trees are grown in about forty-five years; then cut

down and replanted. The beech trees take from sixty-

A fine view of Schwarzenau. looking southwest.

Scliloss may be seen to the right. The deep

Is where the new railroad enters the village. The parsonage

in front is where the writer

June 1.

entertained May 31 and

valleys of the watershed. The great difficulty with

the man in the large city is that the world is too much

with him. He can't believe that God really know-, and

loves him among so many millions whom he sees

dailv. But the lonely peasant in a mountain retreat.

alone with God and his world, has a self-consciousness

which is impossible to the inhabitant of the metropolis.

I am convinced that the geographic influence upon

religion,—its form and its depth,— is no insignificant

factor.

Schwarzenau, now a Dorf of 560 inhabitants, the

most beautiful village in the Eder Valley, lias not

only been the retreat for our early founders, but for

many other religious fugitives, before ami since.

Immediately after the massacre of the Huguenots on

St. Bartholomew's night, many of the Huguenots lied

to Schwarzenau, and three families live there to this

day, wdiose ancestors came for refuge.

The ruling Counts of Wittgenstein have been more

religious than those of other countries. No doubt Ihc

seclusion had much to do with their piety. Hut also

the direct influence of the religious people, who fled

to these mountains,- upon the rulers, was very great

;

especially in the case of Hocbmann von Hochcnau up-

on Hedvvig Sophia of Berleburg, and her pious son.

Count Cassimir.

On my last trip to Schwarzenau I walked there

from Berleburg over the old mountain foot-path,—the

where probably our church was born. Tradition says

here is where Hochmauu is buried, but no one can

find the grave. Jung Stilling says that Tersteegen

wrote a verse for his gravestone and Hedwig Sophia

had it erected, but it cannot he found. There is also

a tradition that an iron plate covers the grave, but

there is no trace of this either, Another tradition is

that he lies buried ai Christianeck, on l.ilienberg.

"Win
and s

hull, II

,1 were held before

were built, Tin, rani

children,

s. Thin la who
„. present churoll and solloo)

seen is Prnrror Kuhstoln and

olitarv after her

five to seventy-five years, and the oak from a hundred same one over which the people went back and forth

to a hundred and twenty. Furthermore, these fir

trees were not introduced till a few generations ago,

so, if one tries to picture these mountains, as they

appeared in 1708, one must imagine beech and oak

foliage.

Then, too, these valleys do not have houses scattered

along, as they would in America, where each man lives

on the land which he cultivates, but in Germany all

the farmers and peasants live in a Dorf, or village,

and the valleys are quiet and uninhabited, except for

the Dorf. In the Laasphe Valley,—going north from

Laasphe toward Schwarzenau,—there is but a single

house in a distance of about eight miles. Except for

this, there would be no inhabitants between Laasphe

and Lassenhausen—a distance of about twelve miles.

The season is much later in the spring than at other

points along the great streams of commerce. The season

at Berleburg is three weeks later than at Marburg, and

at Marburg it is four weeks later than at Paris. The

long, lonely, secluded winters, and the short, pleasant

summers had not a little to do to foster the mysticism

which has always been thriving here.

Then there seems to be something in the form of

the mountains themselves that charms one. Where

the mountains are very high and rough, as in Switzer-

land, they leave an impression of majesty and wonder

But these rollin:

200 years ago. Of course, the trees that shade the

path are different, but the patli is the same. Here,

again, the solitude and quietness is impressive. The

beauty of the scenery cannot be described,—it must be

where Hedwig Sophia lived

reign.

This Hilllcnlhal is a most beautiful, narrow valley,

hut today has many houses, and the stillness that

reigned here in earlier times is now possible no

more.

I then took a photo of the new railroad which is

being built through the Eder Valley from Franlten-

berg to Berleburg. This railroad is to I"- finished in

two years. Then it will be much

Schwarzenau; but the steam whistl

commerce will rob the valley of its i

peaceful seclusion.

asier to get to

and the din of

niiiries of quiet,

Looking wei
Hiittenthal may b

little to the right going baek of the dark for*

seen. I came to Schwarzenau on Monday, May 31, at

eleven o'clock. I went to the church immediately, and

heard the last part of the sermon. In Germany, not

smooth, quiet mountains of the omy the Sunday, but also the Monday of Pentecost

Rothaar Gebirge have a soothing, calming effect.

have never been in a place where nature seems

Looking towards the eaBt. Schwarzenau Is getting a new

railroad. This Is a part of the cut near the village. Paul

Kansteln is standing on the track. The houses shown belong

to Schwarzenau.

provide better conditions for quiet communion with

God.

If one takes the map and looks at the many large

cities along the Rhine and the Weser, and realizes

that trade and commerce and life, with all its buzz

and turmoil, is heard on every side, the contrast cannot

be made too great, compared with these secluded

is a holiday. The. little church was about full. The

building was erected in 1859. Before this, the school

and church services were held in the Oberfbrslerei, a

building in which today the forest director lives. But

200 years ago the people of Schwarzenau worshiped

at Elsoff and Arfeld, two Dbrfer (villages) east and

west of Schwarzenau, However, the Pietists never

went to the State Church, but held their services in

private homes, in the groves, and in Schwarzenau,

probably in the huts of Hocbmann in Hiittenthal.

After the services I made myself acquainted with

the pastor, Pfarrer Kanstein, who took me to his home

in the new parsonage, only built two years ago, and

entertained me while I was in Schwarzenau. His little

boy, whose tentll birthday was on that day, went with

me, in the afternoon, to photograph the village. I

first took a photo of the Schloss. This Schloss, or

castle, is only a hunting castle for the Fiirst, when he

goes hunting with his friends, for the Fiirst ( Duke l

owns all the forests, and no one dare hunt or fish

without his permission. I saw no less than two dozen

roe in the vicinity of Schwarzenau, but no one dare

kill any. This hunting castle' 'Jagdschloss) is a

large building, three stories high and has about sixty

rooms. It does nobody any good.

Then we took a photo of Hiittenthal. looking across

the broad, flat Eder Valley. It was in the upper part

of Hiittenthal that Hochmann had his two huts,

On this same holiday the people of Schwarzenau

had a " Sangcrfesl," a music or song festival. They

are a very emotional people. Generally, on Monday

following Pentecost, the army has a festival at

Schwarzenau. This year they selected another place,

so Schwarzenau had to do something else for a celcbra-

tioni Of course in Germany there can be no cclchra

tion without lots of beer and dancing. This, too, was

a prominent part.of the afternoon's Sangerfest.

The next morning, June I, I look some more photos

of the village. Pfarrer Kanstein and the children

went with me. It was a very beautiful morning and

Schwarzenau, on this bright June .lay, seemed lovelier

than ever. I met the forest director, who has at

various times taken splendid photos of the village. I le

promised to make me several, for his camera is much

larger than mine. He showed me a few of his deer-

antlers— for he shot over 400 deer in Ins time. He-

als., look me through the Schloss and showed me every

possible kindness.
,

Pfarrer Kanstein showed me the Chronicle of

Schwarzenau, and I have a copy of it now, but it

gives verv ljltle of worth. In all matters, pertaining

'to our church, this Chronicle rests upon Gobel s

"Christliches Leber which Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh

has used, and which we can study at our leisure. 1 he
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church books in Schwarzenau only go back to the

building of this present church in 1859. The church

books in Elsoff and Arfeld give nothing, because these

Pietists, for the most part, came from other parts of

Germany, and did not identify themselves with the

State Church.

I must give credit again to the great kindness of

Pfarrer and Frau Pfarrer Kanstein, of Schwarzenau,

for their kindness to me. I was very much impressed

with the earnest Christian spirit, manifested in their

home, their work, and especially to me. I expect to

correspond with them in the future, and whatever

news or matters of interest may be discovered, will be

sent to me in America.

The people of Schwarzenau, Arfeld, Berleburg and

the villages in the Eder Valley are more pious today

than elsewhere in Germany. The church is the Re-

formed and not the Lutheran. Of course, in Prussia,

—and Westfalen belongs to Prussia,—both are State

Churches. But as far as I could observe, the Re-

formed service is simpler.
,
There are no paintings

and crucifixes, and the worship is less formal and

more spiritual.

My impression of Schwarzenau is most beautiful.

The village is different than it was 200 years ago.

The trees on the mountains are different, but the

mountains, the valley and the beautiful winding stream

give the same total impression as of old. This beauti-

ful scenery, the Christian kindness of my host and

hostess, combined with the religious charm which

attaches to the birthplace of our church, have made an

impression upon me so pleasing and gratifying that I

fain would give it to all, if I were able to give it

expression.

Marburg, Germany.

OUR IMMORTAL NATURE.

BY NETTIE CULLER.

Man was created with an innate principle, or power,

to know his own inner nature, to know himself, as

apart from the external world and apart from God.

How beautiful is the real human personality, the

outshining of the soul, the immortal that illumines the

mortal,—the soul-life itself, that has made man to be

in the image and likeness of Gdd.

Because of this, man is responsible for what he is

and does, and, through it, there lies within each of us

the power to develop our physical, intellectual and

spiritual beings to the fullest, noblest attainment, or

to allow ourselves to become the slaves of our environ-

ment, groping helplessly in the darkness, leading a

hopeless, aimless existence, finally to come to dismal

failure. It is this that moves the mighty things of the

world. It is this that moves men's hearts to good or

evil. By it man can reason with the mind of God,

and love with the heart of the Divine.

Our real soul-life lives on the thoughts we think, on

the hopes and aims in our experience, and the ideals

to which we aspire. We may allow it to be stunted

and dwarfed, for lack of proper food, or we may feast

on the rich viands of the deeper life, drink at the

fountain of knowledge, and quaff the cup of wisdom

that is full to overflowing, and enjoy a life of richest

experience, making it one grand, sweet song,—grand

because of its sublimity, and sweet because of bless-

ings given and intimate companionship with the Holy

One.

It may help us to have a more fixed purpose to ask

ourselves often the question, " Why do I live? " Each

of us can choose whether selfish interests or the good

of others shall be the main purpose of our develop-

ment. God and man expect our best, under all cir-

cumstances. Some one has said that " God never

permitted us to form a theory too beautiful for his

power to make practical." Is the heart not dead that

has ceased to throb with longing for something yet

better?

Every good habit formed, every lesson learned,

every worthy task, nobly done, lends its might to the

erecting of the stately structure of a noble, worthy

life; while every impure thought, base motive, and

unworthy ambition adds its share in forming but a

shattered vehicle to carry the living soul for a short

time, then fall In degradation and disgrace, and, when

the great questions of life confront it, they call in

vain for the •high qualities of a noble nature to meet

them. " The meanness of the motive will react on the

whole character behind it."

God hates nothing that he has made, but has a fair

ideal for each, which he desires to accomplish in us

with perfect love. He who, each day, not thinking

of human notice, is determined always to do his best

of the little work that God has given him to do in his

great world, and gives out to others the best and

purest of a noble, unselfish heart, will find at life's

close, that, even though he knew it not, he has reflected

the light of the Divine in his life of loving, humble

service. He has unknowingly lived a great life.

But the life, lived away from God, must inevitably

end in direst failure. How much is lost by spending

a life-time out of reach of the Hand that can guide,

and the Arm that can shelter us! How blessed to

dwell in sweet communion with Christ, the Sinless

One, the Holy Comforter ! What a comfort it is to

take our doubts and perplexities to the ever-sympathiz-

ing Jesus, our All-knowing God, and to receive the

assurance that if we but let him, he will lead us in the

right paths. We cannot fail while we are doing the

will of the Lord. Let us get nearer the Holy Spirit,

—realizing more keenly his presence.

That only is true living, which is ever learning,

ever reaching upward and pushing forward! We must

live and die, learning and striving, for so fair a vision

cannot be realized in a day,—it is the work of a whole

life-time to attain it. Return to the image of God, for

this is the glorious goal that is set before each of us,

with the possibility of attaining to it more and more.

Thus we can grow into his likeness day by day, " for

we all, with unveiled face beholding as in a mirror

the glory of the Lord, are transformed into the same

image from glory to glory, even as from the Lord the

Spirit." 2 Cor. 3 : 18.
*

New Paris, hid.

FEET-WASHING AS A RELIGIOUS RITE.

BY D. B. GIBSON.

In Eight Parts.—Part Three.

My fifth argument is based on the fact that when

one article in an ordinance is named, the other is

inferred. The apostles met on the first day of the

week to break bread. We infer the cup. May we

not reasonably infer feet-washing as well, because

Jesus said, "I have given you an example"? Our

argument is based upon the fact that Jesus commanded

them to follow his example and wash one another's

feet. John 13: 15. There are commands that affect

us as individuals, and act only on us. They begin and

end upon ourselves,—such as faith, repentance, bap-

tism. Again, there are commands that are performed

or act one upon another that are mutual and re-

ciprocal. One of these is love. " And now I beseech

thee, lady, not as though I wrote a new commandment

unto thee, but that which we had from the beginning,

that we should love one another." 2 John 1:5." And

this is his commandment, That we should believe on

the name of his Son Jesus Christ, and love one an-

other, as he gave us commandment." 1 John 3: 23.

This has never been repealed.

The next I offer is
" prayer." " Ye have heard that

it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor, arid

hate thine enemy. But I say unto you, Love your

enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them

that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully

use you, and persecute you." Matt. 5: 43, 44.

" Brethren, pray for us." 1 Thess. 5 : 25. " Confess

your faults one to another." James 5 : 16. " Bear ye

one another's burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ."

Gal. 6: 2.

True, we find no case recorded where " one an-

other " washed feet, but we find no place in the New

Testament where any one of the " one another

"

commands was abolished. Suppose we find no case

of bearing one another's burdens, etc., shall we stop

it ? No, indeed ; the command stands in full force and

is imperatively binding.

" One another " feet-washing originated with Jesus.

Is it less binding, as- to continuity, than the "one

another " commands of the apostles ? Every faculty

of our intelligence cries out an emphatic " No." To

love one another, to bear one another's burdens, etc.,

is no more binding than to wash one another's feet.

The sixth argument is based on doing, and is drawn

from the expression, " If ye know these things, happy

are ye if ye do them." John 13; 17. A very consis-

tent definition of "happy" is "blessed." "Blessed

are they that do his commandments, that they may

have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through

the gates into the city." Rev. 22 : 14.

Again, " And the angel of the Lord called unto

Abraham out of heaven the second time, and said,

By myself have I sworn, saith the Lord, for because

thou hast done this thing and hast not- withheld thy

son, thine only son: that in blessing I will bless thee,

and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars

of the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea

shore; and thy seed shall possess the gate, of his

enemies; and in thy seed shall all the nations of the

earth be blessed ; because thou hast obeyed my voice."

Gen. 22: 15-18.

Thus God blesses those that please him. " Those

that please God shall have eternal life." Heb. 11: 6.

How are we going to please God and be happy or

blessed? - In answer, we lay down a great truth, axiom

or principle that runs its golden thread throughout

the Bible.

God's promises are conditional. Examples: We
are saved by grace, by Christ, by the Gospel, by faith,

or justified by confessing Christ, by calling on the

name of the Lord, by Jesus Christ's blood, by baptism,

and by works,—all combined. Look at what obedi-

ence does :
" Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have al-

ways obeyed, not as in my presence only, but now

much more in my absence, work out your own salva-

tion with fear and trembling." Philpp. 2: 12.

Again, Jesus says, " Not every one that saith unto me,

Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven

;

but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in

heaven." Matt. 7:21. " Therefore whosoever hea'r-

eth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will

liken him unto a wise man, which built his house upon

a rock: and the rain descended, and the floods came,

and the winds blew and beat upon that house ;
and it

fell not : for it was founded upon a rock." Matt. 7

:

24, 25.

So we find we must do something for blessings, for

happiness, for salvation. We must do our part
;
God

will do his. Will we trust him and obey him in even

these least commandments,—feet-washing, etc.?

The Gospel is composed (1) of facts to believe; (2)

commands to obey; (3) promises to enjoy. It takes

all these to compose the " whole Gospel." Therefore

a belief, including the facts, commands, and promises,

of the Gospel is the " faith of the Gospel."

Our obedience is the central thought in this argu-

ment. What to do, in order to receive blessings,

happiness and salvation, deserves consideration. " And

when he was gone forth into the way, there came one

running, and kneeled to him, and asked him, Good

Master, what shall I do that I may inherit eternal

life?" Mark 10: 17. He received the answer which

required him to follow Christ. Again, " And he

trembling and astonished said, Lord, what wilt thou

have me to do?" Acts 9: 6..

Paul was also told what to do, and did it without a

murmur, and received the blessing. " We are to be

rewarded according to our work. " And, behold, I

come quickly: and my reward is with me, to give

every man according as his work shall be." Rev. 22:

12.

Thus we find that our happiness or blessedness is

dependent upon our obedience. " If ye know these

things, happy are ye if ye do them." If we believe the

facts and obey the commands, we shall enjoy the

promised happiness. Salvation is the result of hear-

ing and doing, or obeying.

It is the sin of this age to ignore the literal com-

mandments of the Gospel. Even the elements them-

selves obey him. " What manner of man is this that

even the wind and the sea obey him?" Mark 4: 41.

Why should not we, his intelligent followers? Even

unclean spirits were obedient to him. Will we be

disobedient, who are his disciples? "For with

authority commanded he even the unclean spirits, and
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they obey him." " Then Peter and the other apostles

answered and said, We ought to obey God." Acts

5 : 29. Jesus said we " ought " to " wash feet." The

cdft of the Holy Spirit depends upon our obedience.

" The God of our fathers raised up Jesus, whom ye

slew and hanged on a tree. Him hath God exalted

with his right hand to be a Prince .and a Savior,

for to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of

sins. And we are his witnesses of these things ;
and

so is also the Holy Ghost, whom God hath given to

them that obey him." Acts 5:30-32. Thus we find that

the Scriptures support the truth that in all things the

blessings are given to the obedient. This fact is

nowhere more strongly taught than in feet-washing.

Jesus said we should do these things. Will we do

them and thus receive the promised blessings, or will

refuse and have the penalty of our disobedience fall

on us?

Girard, III. _^>

WHICH DO I TEACH?

BY S. N. M'CANN.

In Two Parts.—Part One.

Which does the Gospel teach, individual, congre-

gational or church interpretation of the Word, on the

practical affairs of life? There can be, and is, no

question in the minds of the true followers of Jesus,

as to the Word of God being a sufficient guide to

proper conduct in all of life's problems. It is conceded

to be not only a proper, but a perfectly safe and

reliable guide,—a guide that will harmonize and unify

discordant elements as well as 'discordant natures. It

harmonizes and unifies by purifying the men and

women into whose hearts and lives it enters as God's

Word.

To receive the Word of God as a message, is not

to allow it to speak except where and when the person

chooses. To the devout heart, to the sanctified soul,

the Word of God speaks with all the authority that

love to God can enforce. To the soul in touch with

God, individual interpretation of the Word can never

go very far astray. The purposes and aims of the soul

in a sanctified body, are not, neither can they be,

selfish. The one aim, in all things, is God's glory.

Sacrifices and self-denials, for the good of others,

become a joy and a blessing.

There is no congregation or ecclesiastical body that

can interpret the complex and intricate problems that

meet a single saint in life's application of the Word to

the daily rounds of duty. How much less can it be

done for the great body of saints, extending over vast

areas of country and generations of time !

The teaching of Jesus favors individual, personal

interpretation and application of the .Word to life's

problems. In the Sermon on the Mount, the expres-

sion by Jesus, " I say unto you," is personal, individual

application, on anger, adultery, divorce, nonresistance,

love to enemies, nonswearing, the making and spend-

ing of money, dressing, eating, praying, fasting, judg-

ing and all parts of Christian duty.

Interpreting life's problems for others is to lose the

true interpretation for ourselves, to make mote hunters

out of us, while we grow into hypocrites, hiding evil

and covetousness under the cloak of religion. Reli-

gion is largely an individual matter. It is God with

the man through the Holy Spirit, else the church

works in vain. The Bible is a book of principles, and

not necessarily of laws. Principles are eternal, and

applicable to the changed conditions and environ-

ments under which men live. Rules would be in-

flexible and would, of necessity, need to be many,

wliere principles are few. Machinery can be operated

properly by rules, but men, in God's image, need

principles rather than rules. The application of a

principle to any problem makes a rule of action for

that case, which must be interpreted and applied by

the individual, conscientiously, then and there, or

he fails in God's sight. The individual must apply

the principle to every separate problem of life's duty,

and not a formulated law, because the moral value

to no two problems can be exactly alike. For this

reason Jesus says, " Judge not."

Men are inclined to make law out of the Gospel,

when the term Christian is far above law. The

church is apt to lose its power when it contends for

laws instead of earnestly contending for principles.

The individual, contending for law. becomes hard,

harsh, Pharisaic and contentious. Contending for

principles, he becomes tender, loving, Christlike, for-

bearing and forgiving.

While the individual must interpret in the everyday

application of principles to his own life and make the

rnle of conduct according to his interpretation, there

are also duties resting both upon the congregation

and upon the church, as a whole, in the matter of

interpretation and application of the gospel principles.

When the church interprets a gospel principle, the

individual should not purposely and willfully trans-

gress or rebel against the church. The church is

made to stand above the individual.

Litits, Pa.
» i

"CASTING STONES."

BY G. E. YODER.

The words of Jesus :
" He that is without sin among

you, let him first cast a stone " (John 8: 7), are some-

times quoted against brethren and sisters who take an

active part in the expulsion of a member who will not

repent of a violation made. It may be well for us

to consider thoroughly,—if possible,—the subject of

" casting the first stone " (as it is commonly quoted)

and notice if this scripture is applicable to a case' of

this kind.

In the first place, notice that Christ is speaking to

the Pharisees, who were under sin because they did

not believe in Christ. Verse 24. Hence he could well

say :
" He that is without sin among you," etc. Is

the same true of the followers of Jesus Christ ? Shall

we confess that we have sin, since we have enlisted

under the banner of King Immanuel ? True, we have

all sinned, and were in great need of purification.

1 John 1 : 10. But since we have been purified in the

blood of the Lamb, shall we still say we have sin?

In so doing we confess one of two things,—we either

confess that the blood of Christ does not have the

power to cleanse us, or that we are in a lost state.

If we cannot be cleansed by the blood of Christ, we

shall never reach purity; for it is alone through him

that it may be obtained, and that we can be saved.

We are either sinless in the sight of God, the Father,

through Christ, or else we are lost. Shall a child of

Christ say he has sin when we are told :
" Whosoever

abideth in him sinneth not: whosoever sinneth hath

not seen him, neither known him"? 1 John 3:. 6.

"He that committeth sin is of the devil." Verse 8.

" Whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin ;
for

his seed remaineth in him : and he cannot sin, because

he is born of God." Verse 9. " He that doeth right-

eousness is righteous, even as he is righteous." Verse

7.

Do not lose sight of the fact that Christ is the

Propitiation for our sins, our Substitute, our Right-

eousness.

We may sometimes do things, through the weakness

of the flesh, that are not in accordance with the Word;

but in that case we do not commit these wrongs, but

sin which dwelleth in us, that is in the flesh. (See

Rom. 7: 17-20.) Do not think we are endeavoring to

salvation through Christ. Sin cannot stand before this

mighty instrument, if rightly applied.

But when we find a soul that so tenaciously clings

to his sin that he will not part with it, shall we then

cease to use the Sword, lest we destroy the soul?

May it be far from us! Sin must fall, sooner or later

and souls bound to it must fall with it. While the

Word is intended to save, those who will not obey,

—

through Christ,—are already condemned by it. (See

John 3: 18.) If we persist in drunkenness, idolatry,

fornication, lying, profanity, wearing of gold, putting

on of apparel, conforming to this world, and will not

be transformed by the renewing of our minds, wc stand

condemned by the Word, and we are doomed to an

endless death except wc repent,—surrendering our

sins. Shall we then, as a body, tolerate any of the evils

denounced by the Word? Dare wc compromise with

the worldly-minded in points condemned by the

Scriptures? Will we embrace anything that does not

harmonize, in principle or spirit, with the Bible?

The mission of the church is to save souls (through

Christ) ; but it takes more than church membership to

save them. Were I, willfully and iinrcpclitingly, to

"violate any command binding upon us, 1 am in a lost

state, and it does not matter whether the church fellow-

ships me or not. Shall the church, then, hold me as

a member, or excommunicate me, after having done all

that was possible to put me in a saved state, especially

when I am endangering the life of others who have

the same besetting sin as I ? By the love of God, let us

not excommunicate until we have applied the " Sword

of the Spirit," in every possible way known to us, to

eradicate sin. Then, if all this is done, lo no effect and

no hope, let us, with the instruction of the Apostle

Paul, deliver such over tn Satan, lest they endanger

the life of the- body. (See 1 Cor, 5 : 5, 13.)

May we, then, by the grace of God, wield the

" Sword of (he Spirit " mightily during the next

century of the Church of the Brethren, that we may

become intensely spiritual and wide-awake workmen

(2 Tim. 2: 15) in the kingdom of the Lord!

Springs, Pa.

fy stone casting, because it does seem that this pass tj

A WEEK AT HUNTINGDON.

During commencement week I was pleasantly enter-

tained in the home of Bro. H. B. Brumbaugh, where 1

lived, while at Juniata College, as member of the first

graduating class. I was also entertained in other homes

of the honorable Board of Trustees and of the Faculty.

After thirty years' absence f find that there have been

many changes since the earlier days of the college. Go-

ing into one of their literary societies, I could not ex-

pect to know a face. Several members of the first Fac-

ulty yet remain, while the majority are new.

I recalled the untiring patience of our beloved foun-

der, the fatherly care of our first president, and the uni-

versal kindness of the late Dr. A. II. Brumbaugh, But

words fail me to say enough in praise of the heroes who

arc continuing the good work, begun hy our departed

loved ones. This has been an inspiration to us. Mnny

can trace the origin of their Christian careers to the noble

examples around them, and were led thereby into the

clear, flowing waters of the blue Juniata. I have been

made to rejoice continually that, by the grace of God,

r was enabled to settle that question while I associated

with the good people of Juniata College.

The religious impressions received have been the domi-

nant principle in my life, ever since, when called upon to

justi

scripture is not applicable to us in either sense, for our

mission in the world is not casting stones.

Christ has given into our hands a far more im-

portant work than this. " For we wrestle not against

flesh and blood, but against principalities, against

powers, against the rulers of darkness of this world,

against spiritual wickedness in high places:' Eph. 6:

12. And, when putting on the whole armor of God, to

stand against the wiles of the devil, we take in our

hands,—as soldiers of Christ,—the " sword of the

Spirit, which is the word of God," we have a weapon

many times more powerful than all the stones cast in

Israel of old. It carries with it a great deal more

destruction to its; great enemy,—sin.

This God-given instrument, placed in our hands, to

be taken into ALL the world, is intended not to

condemn but to save the world. And in order that the

world might be saved, this glittering, double-edged

Sword must be applied to the sins, that are blighting

the souls of men, and keep them from the promises of

the different phases of life,— of them

much need-

wards of our nation, who

veritable crises, when the Spirit's powe:

ed. Some of these intervening years were

ernment employ, witjl the

know no higher object of worship than the elements and

natural objects.

How beautiful to see them gradually adopt the white

man's way, even to the walking in the "Jesus road," as

they say. Much of what I have accomplished dnring

these thirty years, much of what I hope yet to accom-

plish in the future, I lay at the feet of my beloved Alma

Mater,—our dear Juniatal

The progress of flic college cannot be described, and

can scarcely be realized. It can be but felt as, while

marching with them, I could

"H-.fir the tramp,. tramp, tramping of the Jirruy,

The triumph shouting, the

Hear the tramp, tra-

Marching on to '

And I was glad that

" I'm In thlB army, this glorious army.

And the God of battles will defend me.

I'm In this army, this glorious army.

At the front of the battle you will And me.

M. Linnie Bosserman Grigsby.

Pottstown, Pa., June 28.

j foo we're routing:

tramping of the army,

victory."
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THE ROUND TABLE

WHITE LIES-AND OTHERS.

BY GEO. F. CHEMBERLEN.

Ly.kc, is a .in. I make ,his statement because -t

does not seem to be generally so understood. It

also a wide-spread praetice and seems to grow as the

^n"wHh such promptness, men were

puUn the - Ananias Cub - by one of our most popula

citizens, recently, but David beat his record.^ Pf

them all in, and he did it m a hurry. He said
_

said in my haste. All men are bars. In.my ha, .

David be careful! There is room enough for a Dig

k°:; in that little word -haste." Shall we say that

von had not thought of it that way before?

There are different kinds of lies.-wlute, black, m Id-

mannered and rugged. There are fleet-footed ones hat

trave, all over without charge. Then ^e are
' ^

clumsy and slow that they scarcely get away from

h°m
White lies

" were so named, I suppose, because they

were firs, written on marble and placed in cerne enes.

They are sometimes called " fibs." presumably so be-

cause of their harmlessness. They are used mostly by

church members and high society folks. Business peo-

ple also find them convenient. They g.ve a gloss to

things that makes them shine, and even outshine Ex,

planations and apologies can be made from wlutc s

so nearly resembling the truth that you can hardlj

tell the difference.

Lying for profit is quite a pursuit nowadays. 1 eoplr

work them up in their office, or while ley are a

borne, or in the church, or at a party-just wherever

they chance to be, and then have them printed. It .s

called advertising. Printers say that it pays. Lying

in this way is considered legitimate. The pubhc doesn t

care. Men who lie for profit to their fellows, in a con-

fidential manner, though, should read Solomon s Busi-

ness Builder." They would learn how to make their

business prosper without this expensive luxury.

" White lies
" are easily spoiled. Exposure to the

light changes their complexion. They freckle awfully

easy Sometimes they tan to a real nut brown, and

almost resemble black ones. In such cases they are no

lon-er used.-people get others. Campaign speeches,

toasts pleasant chats, and sometimes nice prayer meet-

ing talks, are made up mostly of white lies and super-

lative adjectives.

Lving keeps some men out of heaven and keeps some

women in high society. As a rule, people who tell

white lies have little sense, and a lot of borrowed

manners.
,

Lying against others to hurt them is awful. It does

the user much damage, and then it is so useless, too.

A few tender strokes of the plain truth would, in all

probability, throw them into the wild delirium of a

Moqui snake-dance. Yes, if you are aiming only to

"stir" them up a little, tell the trnth.-that's bad

enough.

Covina, Cat.
»

CONSIDERATION.

BY RICHARD SEIDEL.

What went ye out into the wilderness to see?—Matt,

11: 7.

of men, and thus the deed was corrupted in its princi-

ple. . :

An individual that acts without a motive never acts

in earnest. It is the result to be obtained, that stimu-

lates the real, that sweetens labor, that repays every ex-

pense What could induce a patient to submit to the

amputation of a limb, but the thought of restoration

and preservation of life and health?

In common and trivial matters, we may sometimes act

without motive, but in every duty, pertaining to our

moral growth and development in the religious life,

we should be activelv in earnest and never, in any de-

gree, trifle with divine things. It impairs the con-

science and deadens the moral sensibility.

The object in attending religious worship should be

to gain useful instruction, to have truths reapplied and

reimpressed. If we do not seek new light, it is desir-

able to have the mind quickened by remembrance of

forgotten truth, and to have our knowledge reduced to

living works. It is written, that if we " draw nigh

unto God, he will draw nigh unto us."

Sandy Hook, N. J.

Torrey, and other great men. think this should be

practiced as enjoined by Paul. We, as a church, believe

and practice it, and may the day never come when we

merely believe and do not obey this teaching. Brethren,

do you teach this truth? Sisters, let us never become

so weak as to lay aside such an appropriate sign of

power. Let us be faithful !
Amen

!

Union, Ohio.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening, July 18, 19

AM I SAVED?

BY P. D. 5TRAUSBAUC.il.

There is an opinion among certain classes of peo-

ple "that the future condition of the -soul, whether saved

or unsaved, can be dated from a definite period in life

and may be known by the individual at any time during

his sojourn here. Although this idea is not a general

or common one, throughout the Brotherhood, it is not

at all a strange one.
.

We have encouraging statements given us in God s

Word "
If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye

do them " " Thou wilt keep him in peace whose mmd is

stayed on thee." It seems utterly useless to investigate

future conditions. Is it not far better to remain abso-

lutely satisfied with the sweet assurance of peace

through concentration upon the Almighty One?

It occurs to us that our present knowledge, regarding

future salvation, depends entirely upon the degree of

faith we possess. If we have faith in God, so intense

as to lead us to an extensive and systematic study of his

Word, with an eye single to the doing of it
;
then the

Spirit shall bear witness with our spirit that we are

the children of God." According to the standard of our

obedience we may know, at any one moment, the future

state of the soul, but not for all time. Although we

may be in harmony, with God at one moment, we may

fall into sin, and be in discord, the next; and until we

are granted forgiveness, we are in the way of sin.

God gives us the promise of salvation when his con-

ditions are complied with. We have the command on

one hand and the promise on the other. All that lies

between, to secure the reward, is implicit obedience.

Let us watch, lest we deceive ourselves, m think-

ing that we are saved. May we not become negligent

and self-righteous, as the Pharisee of old.

The diligent study of-the Word of God and the exact

translation of its magnificent truths into practical vir-

tues of everyday life, should be our entire and pre-

eminent aim ; for if we guard well the present, future

conditions will take care of themselves.

Danville, Ohio.

THE CHURCH.
1 Peter 1: 13-25.

The church belongs to God (1 Tim. 3: 15); he pur-

:hased it (Acts 20: 28; 1 Peter 1: 18, 19).

I. The church is made up,

"

1. Of the "sanctified in Christ." 1 Cor. 1: 2; John

17: 19.

2 Of those "called to be saints." Rom. 1: 7.

3. It is "a holy nation ... a peculiar people.

1 Peter 2: 9.

II. It is the body of Christ. Col. 1: 24.

1. He gave himself for it. Eph. S: 25.

2 He is its head. Eph. 1: 22, 23.

3. It is subject to him. Rom. 7: 4; Eph. 5: 24.

III. God provides,

1. Ministers for the church. Eph. 4: 11, 12; 1 Cor.

12: 28.

2 They are to "feed the church." Acts 20: 28.

3. That it be edified, and built up. 1 Cor. 14:.4;

Eph. 4: 15, 16.

IV. Believers are added to the church,

1. By the Lord. Acts 2: 47; 5: 14; 11: 24.

2 They are united with Christ through baptism.
'

1 Cor. 12: 13; Gal. 3: 27; Acts 2: 41; 8: 12.

V. All should join the church.

1. The command is, "Go work," etc. Matt. 21: 28.

2. Go early in life. Eccles. 12: 1.

3. Be faithful unto death. Matt. 24: 13; Rev. 2: 10

4. The wicked despise the church. Acts 8: 1-3;

1 Cor. 10: 32.

Note—Let every Christian Worker "seek to excel to the

edifying of the church" (1 Cor. 14: 12). Let there

"be glory in the church " (Eph. 3: 21); and "in the

midst of the church" sing praises (Heb. 2: 12).

Song.—"I love thy kingdom. Lord."

PRAYER MEETING

These were the words of Jesus to the multitude who

had gathered to hear John preach. May we not learn

from this that we should always have a worthy object

in view, in attending places dedicated to religious

worship ? No matter what the profession of the wor-

shipers may be, a respectful attention is demanded of

us, as rational beings. It does not become us to act like

creatures led by instinct, without reflection or motive.

They, as .the Scripture says, have no understanding

and must be guided by those above them. But God has

bestowed upon man a higher form of intelligence,

capable of comprehending divine truths, and wherein is

this preeminence to appear but in our acting wisely and

with design?

Design is essential to moral conduct, and though

a good motive cannot sanctify a bad action, a bad mo-

tive will always vitiate a good action. The Pharisee

fasted and prayed, and gave alms, but it was to be seen

A GOOD INTERPRETATION.

BY KATIE FLORY.

R. A. Torrey, the widely-known evangelist, who is

well versed in the Holy Scriptures, was asked, " Please

explain 1 Cor. 11 : 3-8. What kind of a covering should

this be? Can we find any proof in the Old Testament

'of this?"

Here is his answer; " The covering here referred to

is doubtless a veil, not a modern hat or bonnet. A

good many people object to women taking off their hats

in church because of what they suppose this passage

teaches, but Paul had no thought of the modern bon-

net. I presume if he should see modern hats or bon-

nets, he would want the women to keep them off all

the time,—certainly in church,—but he had in mind a

veil. The 'kind of hats that we see nowadays were

never worn in Oriental countries. As a proof in the

Old Testament, see, for example. Gen. 24: 65."

The Word plainly teaches this doctrine, and Mr.

For Week Beginning July 18, 1909.

WHAT GOD ASKS OF ME IN SERVICE.

Rom. 12: 4-21.

I. Preparation for Service.

1. Conversion.-l Thess. 1: 9, "Turned from idols to

the living and true God."

2. Forgiveness.—Heb. 9: 14, "A conscience purged

from dead works."

3. Salvation.—Luke 1: 74, "Delivered" that we "might

serve."

4. Separation.—2 Cor. 6: 17, " Come out from among

them and be ye separate."

5. Thankfulness—Philpp. 4: 6, " With thanksgiving let

your requests be made known unto God."

6. Consecration.—Isa. 6: 8, "-Here am I; send me."

II. Principles of Service.

1. Wholehearted Devotion.—Deut. 10: 12, "With all thy

heart and with all thy soul."

2. With Sincerity and Truth.—Josh. 24: 14. God al-

lows no "mental reservations" in our service.

3. Willingness.— 1 Chron. 28: 9, "With a ready mind

and willing heart." .„„„,,,. ,.

4. Cheerfulness and Gladness.—Psa. 100: 2, Come be-

fore his presence with singing."

5. Lowliness of Mind.—Acts 20: 19, " Serving the Lord

with all humility."

6. Faithfulness.—Dan. 6: 4, "They could find none oc-

casion nor fault."

7. Watchfulness.— 1 Cor. 16: 13, " Watch ye, stand fast

in the faith."

III. Privileges of Service.

1. Honor—John 12: 26, " If any man will serve me,

him will my Father honor."

2. Divine Favor.—Prov. 14: 35, "The king's favor is

towards a wise servant."

3. Protection.^Acts 27: 23, "There stood by me the

angel of God, whose I am, and whom I serve."

4. Joy.—Isa. 65 : 14, "My servants shall sing for joy

of heart."
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HOME AND FAMILY

HIS LOST ONE.

BY B. F. M. SOURS.

Upon the mountain, lost and cold

A sheep had wandered fait, 'away.

The low, descending sun foretold

The closing of the day.

The nightfall gathered darkness grim;

The stars came out, the wolves were near;

There was no fold, no guard to him;

His heart was lone and drear.

Alone! Alone! O human heart!

Have you that dismal darkness known—

When, without friend, some bitter smart

Was thine to feel, alone?

No voice, no friend, no footstep near

Save only that of beast of prey;

Spurned by the friends to you so dear —
From heaven far away?

Poor sheep among the eyes that gleam

With angry hunger for his life,

Far from the fold and babbling stream,

Lost here in woe and strife!

O Shepherd! Hark! A Mat—'tis thine!

With bleeding feet the Shepherd nears

And bears his lost in arms Divine—

'Twas I, in night and fears!

Friend, on the mountain sides astray.

The God of love is seeking thee.

Fly to his dear embrace today.

And thine his joy shall be.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

THE MORAL TRAINING OF BOYS AND GIRLS.

BY BERTHA M. NEHER.

Among the many subjects that are receiving promi-

nent notice, at the present time, there is none of great-

,er importance than that of correct child training. This

subject is important because the character of the man

or woman depends, to a great extent, upon the kind

of training received in childhood. And since the

character is the only possession that mortals can take

with them to the other world, it is certainly evident tha

the building of good characters is the most important

work in the world, and the responsibility of those who

undertake to set the little feet on the road that leads

to eternal happiness is correspondingly great. Ibis

responsibility rests almost entirely with the parents

and teachers. .

As a general thing, fathers and mothers are anxious

for the physical well-being of their children, and w.l

do anything in their power to have them properly fed

and clothed, and kept in health. And having done

these things, they feel that they have done their duty,

and their responsibility ends there. But this is a false

conclusion, for the proper care of a child s physical

welfare is by far the lesser part of a parent s duty to

his child. A more stupendous responsibility is that ot

properly training a child's moral nature, of developing

his character in such a way that he will grow up to be a

worthy member of society, and of cultivating his spir-

itual life, so that he will be able to overcome the temp-

tations he will some day have to meet.

To develop the children into strong, healthy, physical

men and women, is a worthy undertaking, and one

that the children will some day much appreciate, but

how much more important it is that they have devel-

oped within them a good, strong, pure, moral charac-

ter' By-and-by the physical man will perish, but the

inner man will go beyond this life into eternity, where

he will, for endless ages, bless those who have made

everlasting happiness possible to him, or curse those

whose ignorance or neglect have brought him to eter-

nal punishment.

Children should be taught, from early childhood,

to hate every form of vice and sin. Beautiful ideals

should be planted in their hearts, and good examples

set constantly before them. Thus it behooves parents

themselves to live such lives as they wish their chil-

dren to live. Little tendencies to evil should be cor-

rected as soon as they appear, for no person ever bursts

out suddenly into a full-grown criminal. If a man is a

liar or a cheat, these vices have shown themselves at

some time during childhood, and at that time might

have been eradicated, had the parents done their duty.

No man becomes a murderer or an adulterer without

first having harbored the seeds of that evil in the

heart. So it is important that the vices of childhood

be corrected before they have time to develop into

full-grown sins. As much as possible, the parents

should select the companions of their little ones. If

they are permitted to associate on intimate terms with

just any child who may happen to live on the next

block, regardless of habits they may have formed, the

parents need not wonder if their own children soon

learn the evil ways of their playmates. It were better

that those neighbors call us selfish, if they will, than

that we risk the contamination of our children's char-

acters to avoid such accusation.

Among the greatest dangers, the gauntlet of which

our boys and girls of today have to run, is that of con-

tamination from immoral associates. Social impurity

has become so common, and we see so much of it, on

every hand, especially in towns and cities, that parents,

who recognize the dangers through which their children

must pass, shudder at the prospect of seeing them go out

from under their protecting care. And yet, in the face

of the fact that this danger is so imminent, and moral

impurity so prevalent, it is distressing to know that

many parents are so ignorant or so blindly incredulous,

in regard to this matter, that they will permit their in-

nocent children to go forth to meet the terrible condi-

tions that exist, all unprepared by any instruction, and

so unarmed to meet the lurking foe that will assail

them sooner or later.

Of course it is more comfortable not to know about

many of the awful conditions that really do exist in

society, but if our pure and innocent children must

hear of these things,—and they probably will in spite

of all we can do to prevent it,—or if they must learn

them by terrible experience,—and thetc is danger that

they may if unwarned,—is it not better that, by giving

them such knowledge, we prepare them to resist the

evil? Forewarned may be forearmed for them.

The subject of moral purity is one that many par-

ents shrink from broaching to their children because

of the difficulty of telling such things to those who arc

innocent and pure. And because it is an unpleasant

task, it is put off as long as possible or neglected en-

tirely. They will even misinterpret scripture on this sub-

ject rather than explain some tilings the children should

know.

Paul, in his epistles, wrote some scathing denuncia-

tions against social sins and it is time that we awake

and take note of where we stand. It is time that we

recognize conditions as they do exist about our young

people, and take what measures we can, for their pro-

tection.

Miss Amigh, superintendent of the Illinois training

school for girls at Geneva, speaking to those, mothers

who do not recognize the peril of their girls in this

respect, says, " In this day and age of the world, no*

young girl is safe ! And all young girls who are not sur-

rounded by the alert, constant, and intelligent protec-

tion of those who love them unselfishly, are in immi-

nent and deadly peril. And the more beautiful and at-

tractive they are, the greater is their peril."

" Oh," said one mother of my acquaintance, recently,

"
I can't teach my children such things. 1 got through

girlhood all right, and my children will have to take

their chances." Is not such neglect of duty, for such

a selfish reason,- a sin against the children? And if,

in after years, those children should, through igno-

rance, mar their lives by falling into sin of which they

had no warning, will not those parents be, to a certain

extent, to blame?

It is the duty of all parents to fortify their children

against the evils they will have to meet, by giving them

a knowledge of those evils and a training that will

strengthen them to overcome them. Many boys and

girls owe their downfall in life to the very fact that they

were sent forth to meet temptation unprepared, and

the parents, whose duty it was to have given them the

needed instruction, will surely be held responsible.

There are very few excuses now-a-days for neglect

along this line. If a mother cannot talk to her daugh-

ter, and a father to his son, as they should, there are

always good books that can be secured at small cost

that will enlighten them along necessary lines. But the

best way is for parents to keep in such close intimacy

with their children that they can talk to them on any

subject. In this way the confidence of the child may

be retained, and by this means many a false step avoid-

ed. Children should never he loft to learn about moral

questions and conditions from their associates. There

is too much danger that they will learn " immorals
"

instead of morals in that way. To expect a boy or girl

to learn moral purity by sending him forth, in igno-

rance of existing conditions, is too much like teaching

a child to swim by taking him into deep water, and

easting him overboard. He is more apt to sink than he

is to swim.

So, in order to teach our children to live clean, pure,

moral lives, we should show them the beauty of such

lives, and teach them hi love the good and true and

beautiful for its own sake. And we should teach them

to hate the sin. even before they ever come into con-

tact with it, for

" Vice is a monster of so frightful mien,

As to be hated needs lull. to In- seen!

Rut seen too ofl, familiar with her face,

We first endure, then pity, then embrace!"

Milford. hut.

PROHIBITION IN GERMANY TWO THOUSAND
YEARS OLD.

Tin; ancient proverb that there is " nothing new

under the sun." seems true also in regard lo the pro-

hibition of the liquor traffic, Even in Germany the

prohibition idea is not such an innovation as is gener-

ally supposed. It is simply a return to the practice

of the ancient German tribes a! the lime when their

pristine valor made tliem invincible to all attempts of

the Romans to subdue them. All our high school pu-

pils should be familiar with the passages in Ca-sar's

Gallic War, book 4, paragraphs -' and IS, in which it

is stated that "the German tribes prohibited the im-

portation of wine within (heir borders, because they

were of the opinion that i! would effeminate them and

make them incapable of enduring the hardships of

war." This opinion of theirs has been confirmed in

modem times by the most thorough experience ami the

most careful scientific research, not only in Germany

but throughout the world. That both wine and beer

were originally unknown in Germany is proved by da-

fact thai the ancient German language had no words

for these drinks. Not only the Anglo-Saxon " wine"

and "beer." but also the German equivalents, " win"

and " bier," are derived from the I.alii. " OTMlim," wine,

and "bibero" t" drink. The words were adopted ill

later years when the Roman luxuries began In be in-

troduced among the Germanic tribes.—Herald ami

Presbyter.

THE UNIMPORTANCE OF PROMINENCE.

A rem. test of leadership is the readiness to be in-

visible. The rudder is under water during a voyage,

and is not seen by the passengers. If it were made

chiefly to be seen, its guiding power would not amount

to much. Until we learn not lo care whether we

are observed of men or not, we shall never become as

effective in leadership as we might. The great forces

of nature work chiefiv without attracting attention.

Let us faithfully do our work, and Irust our Master to

give what recognition is best for us.—.V. S. 7 imes.

T,i,nk God that to lofty altitudes .if personal char-,

acter the steep, sure road is open to us all. The many

mav not know it on earth, but the sainls will see in

heaven if we are steadily climbing by the path where

One patiently leads whose disciples wc desire to be,—

Frances E. Witlanl.

~^TERSrAIL) SOCIETIES

NEW CARLISLE, OHIO.

The sisters' aid society of this place met Feb. 4 1909,

for reorganization. The following officers were elected.

President, Sister Laura Credlebaugh; superintendents.

Sis.ers K tharine Weaver and Rachel Credlebaugh; treas-

urer L«" Florence Smith. We have held eleven meet-

ings wilh an average attendance of ten. We qm ted

two guilts and worked on summer clothing *«*'"««

May 17 one box was sent to East Dayton, Oluo. con-

ning seventy-five pieces. Some of the poor were also

remembered at homc.-Clara Funderburg, Secretary, New

Carlisle, Ohio, June 13.
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. first time the new Zion flag was displayed. The meet-

SUBSCRIPTION. 81.50 PER ANNUM. IN ADVANCE
^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .^^ ^^^^ m&^ ms much joic.

EMtoM . companied by his family, Bro. Virgil C. Firmell has i„g because of the changed and improved conditions

sutor. ». L. Miner.^ ^ & Mom returned to the office. During his trip he attended the ;„ Turkey.
Assistant. L. e.

Annual Meeting, and did some preaching in Western
Last Sunday there were three good meetings at

h.b Brumb.u
"""P°°<U°.eEa"°I H"nti„ Bdon . Pa. Virginia, Pennsylvania and Maryland. He enjoyed a

Batavia At the forenoon service, Bro. D. D. Culler,

H- c ariy.
n ::::::

T°Mll cm. very pleasant visit with Bro. C. G. Lint, of Meyers-
of Motmt Morris> gave one f his interesting and

"Business-' Manager. R. E. Arnold.
A^ pa _ who is now in his seventy-fifth year and still

forcible sermons. In the afternoon the Sunday-school

Advisory committal does
'

some preaching. He preached on the last Sun-
workers of Elgin, Naperville and Chicago were pres-

Ch.a. M. Yearont. Geo, s. Arnold, p. R. Keltner. ^ ^^ &^ ^.^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ interesting program was rendered. Some

™-.„h„.i»m .„d roT,T,n«i™ti»»'i">"»J-<i'""'"'P"i»"'
1,™ldb°"Wr

;
,
*,'r

1
' 7 . u very helpful talks were given. At the evening meet-
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'""" 'Ll- ™d ~ " ""
The Legislature of Wisconsin .,. saying to the peo- * .JP^

for ^ ^.^^^ BrQ Culler^ ..5 r,.^„ ..-E.,.a, it. . . s~-d-c-m^ ' pie of that State, " Thou shall not swear. This law-
•

^.received ,address . Meetings of this kind,
»««..».»«. ^

making body has passed a bill making swearing a mis- S ^ .^ ^ (he wQrk and duties of

The Eel River church, Ind., has decided to build a
demeanor . The bill provides that any person, who

. > ^ ^ djscussed> do gooii not

new house of worship sometime during the present
sha„^ ;„ fhe bearing of other persons in any public ^ ^ ^^ o{ ^ instruction dealt out> but

year. _ place, loud, lascivious, obscene or. profane language,
]a

,

on account of the inspiration produced. Our

At a regular service at Springfield, Ohio, six young sbaI1 be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall
members need to be encouraged to come to-

people came out on the Lord's side and received New be punished by a fine of not more than twenty-five / ^ ^ ^^ re,^ous questions .

Testament baptism. dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not to

•

'~~
t 7- '„ rhanute Kans exceed tllirty d^ s

'
°r by b°th S"Ch ^ imPn50n~ t_ would appear that a certain Rev. A. W. Higby,

.
During a ser.es of meetings at Chanute, Kans.,

of m^ nowever , Is one It would appear

conducted by Bro. W. B. Sell, there were five acces- ^ ^ fa s h r -^^/J^^^^'^o^nt interest of the

sions to the church.
a„ God„ fearing men and women will be on the side of speect^ _ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^

In order to meet the growing demands, the mem- the law. .
to gQ t0 tbe poIls and say whether the saloon shall go

bers in Waterloo, Iowa, have decided to build an We fee , conndent that all of our readers will be m rema jni The minister referred to has taken the

addition to their house of worship in the city.
greatly interested in Bro. Kurtz's description of

side of th(, saloonF but he is not to have it all his own

,,. w Schwarzenau. Germany, found in this issue. He
_ We preSUme about all the preachers in the

In his pastoral letter for June Bro. wm. now .^^ ^ ^ ^^ photographs, and we are
count are

-

agarast him, and some of them are tearing

tells about a short trip he made to Louisiana. Sunday. ^ ^ ^^ .

n connectfon with his write-up. ^ mmts into shreds. In reply to one of his

June 20, he spent with the members at Roanoke.
|chwarzenalt he

-

mg a small village is not indicated on ^^ we have ^ address deliVered by Dr. E. O.

We learn that the annual Sunday-school convention most of the maps of Germany. The place may be
B|jxton Methodist ministerF and published in one of

anTthe ministerial meeting of Western Pennsylvania, located, however, by finding Arnsberg, and then pass-
the dai]ies n seems t0 l1s that ,

after hstemng to this fine

Tifl le hdd in the Roxbury church August 26 and 27. ing about fifteen miles to the southwest to the vicnity
address _ the people „ f^ County will turn out to the

will De neia in y s
^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ m[ peQple began thelr re. ^ ^ ^^ that part q{ ohio prohlbltlon territory.

The new church in Denver, Colo., is receiving the formatory work in 1708, and, before the passing of a We are glad that our peopie are lined up against the

finishing touches, and those having the work in charge generation, disappeared from Europe and found a
sa ioorl| and vote aga ;nst the liquor traffic every chance

expect to have the house ready for dedication some- safe retreat in the vicinity of Germantown, Pa. The
they get 0ne tbing ; s certain, we could not be in-

time in July. quiet little German village has been visited by a num-
duced tQ retain in the m in ;stry one who would go

We take pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of ber of our members during the last twenty-five years.
arolmd the country and make the kind of speeches Mr.

the catalogue of Maryland Collegiate Institute, Union and since the place is to have a railroad, the visits in
Higby ^ making

Bnido-e Md for 1909 A creditable course of study is the future will likely be more frequent. There may ~
carefully outlined come a time when a large marble block in Schwarzenau JOHN CALVIN.

In answer to those seeking information on the sub- will contain a brief account of the rise and progress
j{jly tenth a great company of distinguished peo-

iect we here state that the next Annual Meeting of the Brethren church. Such a block would tell
pk are {o assembIe ;n the city of Geneva, Switzerland,

will' be held at Winona Lake, Ind., and that the busi- a far reaching story, and the next generation may see ^ ^ pmpose q{ ce,ebrating the four hundredth

ness session opens on Tuesday morning, May 17. that the thing is done. Should your Office Editor be ^^y of the birth of John Calvin, the brilliant

: living when such a move is properly set on foot, he
scho]a]

. and nQted reformer . Calvin came from a

The Brethren in Michigan are to hold their Sunday- stands ready to give the first dollar.
family in very ordinary circumstances, possessed a

and 20. The elders are to meet on the 17th at 2 P. M. call thr. young ^rethren^th^ muustr, «-, hadgood^^ ^ ^ ^
Last Sunday, July 4, a special Sunday-school meet- ent year, the churches in the United States ought to was twenty-one years old^ ^~l~°f^

ing was held in the College Chapel at Mount Morris. call at least one hundred young men to the ministry, great diligence, taking ,n a md i ranB e
:

ot read ng

A good program had been arranged for the occa- It may be that she ought to call two hundred. We The Bible, however was his chief book He preahed^

sion and a number of interesting addresses on live have a number of young brethren who might make lectured, wrote and taugh dmo* «'»^ v.ng

subjects were delivered. efficient preachers, if they were put to the work before himself but little rest. ^^'^^T^
they o-et settled down to something else. Some of seven he published his immortal Institutes.

The financial report for the month of May, which
tbe

J

se

&
bretbren have attended our schools, have well- 1541, when thirty-two years old, he settled in Geneva,

we publish this week, will be found unusually large,
tra jned minds and are ;„ a far better condition to and entered upon a career of teaching and govern-

filling more than one page. It shows some liberal
commence w0

'

rk
-m the ministry than most of those mental affairs that made the city not only Calvinistic

giving upon the part of our people, and yet we have ^^ agQ ^ strange t0 say , there is often but the most moral city in all Europe. On account

not reached the full measure of our ability. ..
inst calli

'

brethren to the min- of his influence it became a great center of learning,

n r h „ w IK,' if, istry anil that, too, upon the part of ministers who were a veritable bulwark against Romanism, and a tower

B,o HBW.tUMS, accompanied by h,s wife *)
a .

,P I

I„ the generations of strength in support of Protestantism^

and chiW, has ,ust returned from a short sojourn J^^^J^ ^ apart t0 the Word and Calvin lived a most strenuous life, and insisted on a

among h,s people in Kansas. He says Kansas ,s fine £ne
,

S
the church and her prin- high grade of morals wherever he had the rule In

this year; there is plenty of rain and warm weather, W™^^^ policy> in many instances in keeping with his idea of right he ruled with a rod of

and that means big crops and a lot of happy people. c.ple^a d^
^ ^ CTOod

P
reas

y

on wby it may „ot be iron, and made few allowances for the sins and mis-

The new churchhouse in Lincoln, Nebr., is nearing the policy now. We must not be afraid to trust the takes of life. He neglected h.s weak body, treating
;

it

completion and will be dedicated July 18. Bro. J. E. Word to faithful young men, who are able to teach like a slave, and at the age of fif y-four years^^d.ea

Young, of Beatrice, will preach the dedication sermon, others. We have them, and if we are interested in the As long as history »s read he will be notec
I

tor
•

ms

The members extend an invitation to all the neighbor- Lord's work, as we should be, we will not only pray scholarship and the peculiar, but now antedated,

ing churches. For any further particulars address for the Lord to send many of them into the harvest, theological views bearing his name_ ^ world; n°™.

Bro. S. E. Thompson, 323 North 22nd Street, Lincoln, but we will ask him to help us select them for that ever, will never forgive hm. for the disgraceful part

Nebr purpose. he -took in bringing about the death of his religious
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enemy, Servetus, who was burned because of his

religious belief. This sad, ineffaceable blot upon

Calvin's character will always be deeply regretted by

his friends and admirers.

SPEAKING SO AS TO BE UNDERSTOOD.

The time is here when men and women, who have

accepted Christ with the whole heart, must speak out

plainly on moral and religious questions. This, of

course, does not mean that they should be blunt or

discourteous, but it does mean that they should speak,

when something ought to be said ; then speak so as to

be understood. There is too much talking on vital

questions that may mean most anything or nothing in

particular. There was a time when the temperance

people of this country did not speak out plainly, and

that made" it easy for the saloons to have their own

way. Of late they have been doing talking that can be

understood, and as a result hundreds of saloonmen are

going out of business. Jesus always talked plainly,

and those who heard him denounce sin never had to

think a second time to determine what he meant.

Just now we must have some plain talking in our

pulpits, to overcome the growing sentiment in favor of

the Bible being so loosely interpreted as to justify

most any phase of Christianity. As a people the

Brethren have long stood for the whole Gospel,, but

now we are brought in close touch with those who

think it all right to set aside some of the New Testa-

ment institutions. This they do in good faith, and

seem to be fully as earnest with their half Gospel as

we are with the whole Gospel.

As a matter of Christian courtesy it is thought that

we should not urge our whole gospel plea, fearing that

we may possibly hurt the feelings of those who differ

from us. Of course we can talk about teaching and

obeying all the commands, but we must almost apol-

ogize for presuming to differ from those who see the

Scriptures differently from what we do. A few years

of this kind of living and teaching will make us so

weak and undecided that no one will know just where

to find us. To overcome this danger we need to

cultivate a faith that believes something, and a life

that stands for something. Then we need to talk as

plainly in support of that which we believeand practice

as we have been talking in support of prohibition, the

last few years. Most men, who are against the saloon,

give no uncertain sound in either their talking or in

their voting. Now, when we become outspoken in

support of teaching and obeying the whole Gospel,

there is going to be something accomplished.

to be Christians and belong to the highest order of civi-

lization ever known in the world. Is this what we are

lo expect of educated, Christianized and civilized peo-

ple? If education, culture, Christianity and civiliza-

tion cannot lift men and women above the spirit of

war and retaliation, what can

!

It is presumed that all of these moral forces should

make nations better, more charitable and more neigh-

borly. But they seem to be hardly as well civilized as

the ordinary citizen, living in the rural districts. These

men, who come in close contact with each other, live

in peace for generations. They find no occasion for

arming themselves against each other. Why cannot

nations thus live in peace with each other ? As a rale

those who have, charge of the affairs of nations are bet-

ter educated and cultured than farmers, and claim to be

more enlightened, and yet they must be all the while

preparing to fight each other. What is the matter with

civilization? Is it a failure? Then, what is the mat-

ter with education, Christianity and culture? Do

they help people to a higher plane of living? Most

assuredly. But why should all these forces prove a

failure with those who manage the affairs of nations ?

This is a serious matter, and is worth considering.

but

his

upon the

He said that

THE OUTLOOK FOR PEACE.

The outlook for peace in Europe is anythin;

encouraging. Lord Rosebery, of England, ii

speech at the meeting of the Imperial Press Congress,

said some things regarding the situation that deserve

consideration. He pointed out the fact that while all

the talk may be for peace, the preparati

part of all the governments, is for war.

he regarded the outlook as almost appalling, and that

he had never seen the condition of things in Europe so

remarkable and so menacing as at this moment.

There were features of this general preparation for

war, he declared/which must cause special anxiety to

the friends of the British Empire. One was forced to

wonder where- it was going to stop, whether it would

merely bring Europe back into a state of barbarism or

whether it would cause a catastrophe in which the

workingmen of the world would say: " We will have

no more of this madness, which is grinding us to

powder." Continuing, Lord Rosebery said :
" We can

and we will build Dreadnoughts as long as we have a

shilling to spend, or a man to put into them." This

shows war-madness almost in the extreme.

But, candidly, what does it all mean? The heads of

nearly all the governments of Europe are related. They

all claim to be members of some Christian body. They

talk peace, and encourage the Peace Congress, but they

are making all possible preparation for war. Were

they heathens, and did not understand the value of

peace and national prosperity, we might attribute their

conduct to their ignorance. But those who manage the

affairs of Europe are educated and cultured, and claim

THE BUSINESS BEFORE THE LATE ANNUAL
MEETING.

Under deferred business there were five questions

to be considered. They had been in the hands of com-

mittees, some of them for two or three years. Experi-

ence has shown that it is wise not to be in too great a

hurry in answering questions, especially those difficult

of solution and on which there is not united sentiment.

Haste is made by moving slowly. It is interesting to

note, in this connection, that on two of the five deferred

questions the committees were not ready to report.

Of course, these two committees were continued, the

wise thing to do, always, until the committees either

" throw up," or prove themselves unable to report.

Under new business, there were twenty-six ques-

tions. Four of these, Bethany Bible School asking for

recognition, two petitions asking for the Annual Meet-

ing of 1910, and one for 1911, were merely routine

matters. These off, there were twenty-seven questions,

in all,—deferred and new,—before the late Confer-

ence. But of these, two were on Conference Sunday

as a day of prayer and fasting, three on an independent

course of. Sunday-school lessons and five on the dress

question, either directly or indirectly, leaving twenty

questions in all, or twenty subjects, to be considered.

And all of these raise only questions of method,

or the way of carrying out and putting into effect gos-

pel principles and doctrines, except two. One of these,

rebaptism,—is a question of fundamental doctrine,

and the other one,—the life insurance question,—may

be regarded as a mixed question,—doctrine in part and

method in part.

This shows a light docket for this year, both in the

number and character of the subjects considered. And

the only really weighty question, the rebaptism ques-

tion, was withdrawn without discussion. It was evi-

dent at once that it would not bear discussion in the

manner in which it was submitted. So, taking it all

in all, the business of this year stands in a class by

itself, in respect to the small number of questions and

their lack of weight. The preparation of an independ-

ent course of Sunday-school lessons will require much

labor and rare talent and learning, but it cannot be re-

garded as a heavy Conference question,

But it is interesting to study the subjects raised for

consideration, as expressing the interest felt in the

church. In the first great council of the church, held at

Jerusalem, which we hold as authority for ours, and

the pattern also, circumcision was the question of in-

terest. The church at Antioch was stirred on the

subject, and she spoke to the council right out of her

heart and experience. So today.

Judging conditions in this way, it appears that dress

is the leading question among the churches at present.

Here are five queries touching the subject. And if you

will examine the. Minutes of the past Conferences it

will be seen that it has always been^a living question

on the part of the whole church body, and so two

queries were presented, asking that on certain days

solemn prayer and fasting be done for the success and

union of the Brotherhood. And if there were more

of this sort of thing done, there would be less occasion

for queries on some other things. There were three

queries asking for an independent course of Sunday-

school lessons, which shows that there is interest in the

Sunday-school work, and a sense of need for something

better than the International System. And well may

it be so, for the Sunday school deals with the most

fundamental interests of the church and does more in

forming the characters of the young than the pulpit.

It stands next to the home.

But the dress question leads all others, by far, not

only in the number of queries, but in the attention giv-

en it. It was discussed over and again, as much as

any other subject. It was the first and last thing in the

sessions of the Conference. It is all right to discuss it,

if it is done with a due sense of its relative importance

to other things. Certainly, God is not well pleased

with making' the little things the big things, or neglect-

ing the weightier matters of the law,—judgment,

mercy and faith,—and exalting the mint, anise and

cummin ; or to exalt methods and ways of doing things

to the dignity of principles and doctrines, While it is

all right to pass measures upon it, in keeping with the

spirit of the principle, and demand that they be carried

nut in flic churches, it would seem that there should

be an end to this thing. Or is it one of the tilings

without end? And must it have the time and atten-

tion of the Conference at the neglect of the things that

deal vitally with the progress of the kingdom of God

in the world ? And is there no such thing as respon-

sibility as to how wc spend, or use, the splendid oppor-

tunities of an Annual Meeting?

It is certainly to be hoped that the committee, ap-

pointed at the late Conference to state, or restate, if

you please, the Bible and historical teaching on the sub-

ject, will bring out a report, that will set the matter

at rest. For one, I am praying for such a report. Let

the committee go to work at once, so as to be able to

report to next Conference. And let us have a clear,

concise, yet comprehensive, statement, and let that

statement supplant all that is on the Minutes on the

subject. Let us have all that the church has to say

on the subject of dress in one minute, and let it bo

clear that there is no mistaking its meaning. And

then let us practice it in our lives and stop talking

about it. May it be so I

The other questions did not seriously touch the

vital interests of church progress. A petition for a

plan to aid worthy young people without means in

their preparation for the church work, and one on

ministerial distribution were the most important. So

the business sums up ; and it was considered, I trust,

in the fear of God, and may it all honor him

!

H. C. 1

wher-

mind

among us.

There is a revival of interest in prayer and fasting

RELIGIOUS ADJUSTMENT.

One of the difficult things for men and people to do

is to properly adjust themselves to conditions and en-

vironments. We are reminded of this fact

ever we go and in our daily surroundings. On

was, in a very special way impressed with this thought

some years ago while traveling in the Far East.

A large number of people are out of joint with the

more progressive and successful part of the world be-

cause they refuse to adjust themselves to the new con-

ditions and changes as they are brought about through

more thorough investigations, new inventions and

modern energy and business push,-such scenes as

compelling women to carry stone, brick and mortar

up high ladders, to workmen who should be supplied

with their material by methods requiring much less la-

bor and that by men instead of women. While the Lord

intended that woman should be the helpmate, it was

not after this order, or in such proportions. Such

people refuse to adjust themselves to the new and bet-

ter conditions, and make up for their stup.dness by

making serfs and slaves of their women.

The same truth we had illustrated further on, in the

construction and repair of railroads where they, instead

of using picks, shovels, carts and other modern con-

veniences, performed the labor with old-style hoes and
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baskets They loosen the ground with a hoe then

with the same"tool, scrape it into the basket and place

it on the head. Carrying it to the desired plac
.

they

emptv the basket and go back for another tad. This

may seem quite foolish to us, and we may be^inclined

,o iaugh a. their ignorance. But we had better om.

the smile, as it is possible we may 4>e doing thing

quite as foolish and' out of date, if we would go to the

trouble of looking into some of our ways.

While on a late visit to the Island of Jamaica, we saw

a man cultivating his field of sugar cane with an old

horse and a very old-fashioned single shovel plow.

And as we saw him trudge along, we were made to

think what a waste of time- and loss of energy there

was A man and horse, with one of our modern culti-

vators', would have done as much service in one day

as he could in a week.

But we don't need to go to Jamaica to see such mis-

fits in adjustment. We see them everywhere, and then,

too by men who claim to be quite advanced in the

everyday matters of the times. The major part of ou,

mishaps", failures and losses in life can be attributed to

failures in adjustments to the natural changes of con-

ditions that must be met in life. For a farmer to try

to reap his crop with the old sickle, used fifty years

a<ro would be considered folly of the first water. And

iMvould be. And yet there has been no greater ad-

vance in reaping harvests and doing farm work than

there has been in other industries. There have been

changes along all lines of industries that we recognize

as being of importance and great value. And because

of this we have to adjust ourselves to them. The same

is true as to educational methods. We get largely the

same results, only we get them easier, better and more

of them. And the same holds true in all lines of labor

and effort. The same ends are reached except they are

larger, fuller and of a better quality in proportion to

the energy spent.

And what is true of these things is equally true ot

the work of the church and religious effort.

Because of different methods and better ones we do

more work and better work than our fathers did or

could. Not because we work harder and better than

did they, but because of our improved methods and

possibilities. We mean, of course, those who adjust

themselves to the improved methods and conditions.

A man today, who expects to make a success of farm-

ing, studies his soil and its needs and then adjusts him-

self and his methods to the conditions. The feeding,

fertilizing and treatment of the soil of one farm may be

very different from that of another. Hence the meth-

ods used and the manner of cultivating must necessa-

rily be different.

-But you say, Why tell us what everybody knows

and believes? It may be that everybody knows and

believes some of these things, but not all. When it

comes to doing work for the Lord, too many there be

who seemingly fail to see the analogy between work-

ing for ourselves, in making things pay in dollars and

cents, and working for the Lord and making it pay in

gaining souls. In other words, we are much wiser

in accepting the best methods for making money than

we are in doing the same thing to save souls. In the

first, we are ready and willing to adjust ourselves to

every new thing or method that promises to give us

more and better results for the energy expended. But

in working in the Lord's vineyard, we are quite satis-

fied with the old methods and quite indifferent as to

results. We say that the same methods must be used

in all the Lord's fields alike, forgetting that there are

greater differences in the Lord's fields of labor than

there can possibly be in our farm fields. The same

end, in all cases, is expected and desired, but in at-

taining these ends different methods must be employed.

Our country fields for Christian labor are necessarily

different 'from the town and city fields, just as our

home missions are different from our foreign missions.

And, only as we adjust ourselves and methods to these

differences, can we hope to be successful.

The assets of what we have accomplished in our

towns and cities, at home and abroad, is sufficient evi-

dence that we, as a church, have failed to properly ad-

just ourselves in both work and methods, and should

convince us that new wine in old bottles will not and

cannot be a. success, With the new conditions, must

follow the new methods. The one must be adjusted to

the other.

Heretofore we have been largely a rural people. We

lived in the country, we built our churchhouses in the

country. Our church work was with the country peo-

ple and it was from the country people that we ex-

pected our growth and perpetuity. But changes have

come, and of late years our young people as well as

others have been flocking to the towns and cities. And

to save them and others we must follow them. They

enter these new fields to make a living by entering new

avenues of labor. As they thus enter, they find new

conditions, both in the secular and the religious phases

of life To these there must be an adjustment. As

our ministers follow after them, they find the same

thing. And if they hope to succeed, they too, must ad-

just themselves to the new conditions, and meet tne

issues, not as they would have them, but as they find

them It is a case of new wine, and, if they w.-uld

preserve it, they must use new bottles. There is no

other way about it. To attempt to place this new wine

in the old country bottles would be a criminal waste

and it is follv to try it. We have been doing this

kind of work too long already, and what we have got-

ten is largely dregs and skimmed milk, and the cream

is allowed to flow into other churches, so that in speak-

ing of our converts we cannot say as did Paul
:

" And

of the devout Greeks a great multitude, and of the

chief women, not a few."

The fault'is not with the Gospel, because, it 'was in-

tended for and appeals to all people, and the troubles,

therefore, must be with our failure in making proper

religious adjustments of legitimate methods to the

great field in which the Lord wants us to labor, and to

which he has called us.

As in our farming and other secular callings, we

adopt and use the very best methods for doing our

work that success may follow, so we must do in

working for the Lord. There is nothing in the world

that is so wide in its adaptation as the plan of salva-

tion. This we must understand, know, and use, for

the salvation of souls. H
-
B

-
B -

THE HANDKERCHIEF IN PRAYER.

At Philadelphia an excellent paper, entitled Young

People, is published by the American Baptist Publica-

tion Society. On' the editorial page of a recent issue

appears the following:

" A pastor, making his round of calls, was about to

ring at a certain house, when the door opened for the lady

of the house to usher out a departing caller. The going

and the coming ones were introduced to each other on

the porch, and the pastor was impressed by the reverence

shown him by his new-rnade acquaintance. It was plain

that she (the departing one was a lady) gave him the

greater respect because of the ' reverend ' attached to his

name in the introduction.

'"Is she a Catholic?' he asked, when seated.

" ' Far from it,' was the answer. ' She is a very pious

woman, a neighbor, who runs in occasionally. She's

full *of religious talk, and she never goes away without

having prayers with me. And she's so very particular

about some things. For instance, when she prays she

always throws a handkerchief over her head before kneel-

ing. I asked her just now why she did that. And she

pointed out a passage I had never noticed before. Here

it is,' and the speaker handed the pastor the still open

Bible with her finger on the spot.

' " The pastor looked and read, ' Every woman praying

or prophesying with her head uncovered dishonoreth her

head.' Then he said, 'We must always respect convic-

tions that are based on definite passages of Scripture,

even though we may think those passages too literally

interpreted. Our religion is not endangered by literal-

ism so much as it is by liberalism.'

" Since then, and especially since the pleas have been

made for the removal of ladies' hats in church services,

he has confessed that he wishes that the ladies would

be so obedient to Scripture teaching, as to modest apparel,

that there would be no necessity to ask them to pray

with heads uncovered and dishonored."

TEACHING THE DOCTRINE.

A good deal is said about the International Sunday-

school Lessons failing to set forth the doctrinal features

of the Christian religion. This is probably true, in a

sense, and yet a good deal more doctrine may.be found

in these lessons than the average teacher is disposed to

teach.

A short time ago we had the account of Philip and

the eunuch as our lesson, and a fine doctrinal lesson it

was, but there were scores of classes, even in our own

churches, that failed to get out of the lesson the doc-

trine there is in it. We have a letter concerning a

teachers' meeting, when this lesson was under consider-

ation. One of the teachers asked for the best method

of teaching the children the facts concerning the mode

of baptism administered. The superintendent simply

remarked, that the Sunday School Times says, we can-

not tell how the eunuch was baptized, and that ended

the instructions regarding the mode of baptism.

With that kind of a superintendent, the teaching of

doctrine receives no encouragement whatever, however

much there may be said in the lessons about doctrine.

Then there are teachers who, instead of seeking oppor-

tunities to impress the doctrines of the New Testament

on the minds of their pupils, will evade these points

as much as possible. We happen to know this to be a

fact.

While it would be a good idea to have more of the

New Testament doctrine brought out in our Sunday-

school lessons, it would be still better to have superin-

tendents and teachers who believe and understand that

part of the Gospel and -are willing to teach it. With

a faithful and efficient corps of officers, the doctrine is

not going to be neglected, even when the International

System of Lessons is used, but with officers holding

loose views, respecting the principles of the church,

thorough work will never be done, however much

wisdom may be exercised in selecting and arranging

the lessons. The real need of the hour is workers who

are disposed to give attention to doctrine, and are will-

ing to teach it, along with the other parts of the Bible.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MACHINERY.

A correspondent thinks that there is so much ma-

chinery in some of our Sunday schools as to greatly

interfere with the study of the Scriptures. He is prob-

ably correct. When much attention has to be given to

the machinery, it means the neglect of other things of

more importance. The real purpose of the Sunday

school is the study of the Scriptures and to teach the

young to love the Bible and worship God. Anything

that leads the mind away from this purpose, is detri-

mental to the Sunday-school cause and should be dis-

couraged. In too many instances schools are run more

in the interests of the rich firms, that supply the appli-

ances for this objectionable machinery, than in the in-

terest of the cause the school should represent. Every

new thing invented is thoroughly advertised in the

schools, and in too many instances the school managers

are made to believe that the new methods must be put

into operation or they will be considered out of date and

behind the times. For a successful school good meth-

ods are indispensable, but there should be just as little

machinery as possible. While improvements are always

in order, still it is not necessary to be changing meth-

ods every few months, merely for the sake of having

something new. In fact, when one has fine methods,

changes should never be made unless for the very best

of reasons. The- managers of day schools adopt the

best of methods, and.stick to them until something bet-

ter is found. This is the policy that should be adopted

by all Sunday schools.

WAS JESUS A JEW?

Jesus was a Jew. His mother was a Jewish lady,

and descended from the royal house of David, hence

royal blood flowed in his veins, and by descent he

was heir to the throne of David. As predicted by

prophecy, he wis born at Bethlehem, the city of David,

but brought up in Nazareth, a city among the hills of

Galilee, about 76 miles north of Jerusalem. While his

mother was a Jewess, his conception was of the Holy

Ghost, hence he was divine as well as human. His

Spirit-conception gave to him his divine nature, while

through the royal blood, that flowed in his veins, was

imparted unto him all that was pure and noble in the

Jewish race. As a Jew he was the noblest of men. As

a Divine 'Being he did not consider it out of place to

be regarded as equal with God. Thus, in the one per-

son, were found, harmoniously blended, the best and

noblest elements of earth and heaven. He descends

not alone from David but from heaven as well.
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What Missions Arc Doing for New Guinea.

The natives of Papua, New Guinea, have been notor-

ious for many years because of their ferocity and cruelty.

The annual report on Papua, presented to the House of

Representatives in Australia, shows that a great improve-

ment is taking place. The natives in the central divis-

ion no longer ^require watching." Largely they are be-

coming law-abiding citizens—all owing to the civiliz-

ing influences of missions. It is now far safer for a white

man to travel, unarmed, from the Purari Delta to the

German boundary, than to walk at night through parts of

some of the large cities in Europe or America. Here is an-

other triumph for missions. What the force of arms

could not accomplish, has been wrought by the gentle

wooings of the Spirit, when he changed the wild natures

of these children of the wilderness into the perfect state

of Divine acceptance.

lusts, which drown men in destruction and perdition.

For the tove of money is the root of all evil." 1 Tun. to

9-11. What is the attitude of the church towards this

great sin of the age? How often do ministers preach

against covetousness? How many are there who really

believe that much of the wealth that people gain is a sin

and a positive disgrace?

And Still the Old Book Stands.

It is but twenty-five years ago that Robert Ingersoll,

following the example of Voltaire, a century before, de-

clared in a public lecture that the Bible was an exploded

book, that its sales were falling off rapidly, and that,

within ten years, it would not be read anymore. Well,

the noted infidel did not hit the mark as a prophet. Since

his utterance six Bihle Houses have been established and

the sale of the Bible has been quadrupled. The Ameri-

can Bible Society issued more than 1,500.000 Bibles last

year while the British and Foreign Bible Society pub-

lished more than 5,000,000. Other Bible concerns show

large outputs also, so that it would be safe to estimate

the total output of Bibles in the English language at

10 000,000 copies per year. The British and Foreign

Bible Society prints the Bible in nearly 500 languages.

There were 428,000 copies of the Bible distributed in

China last year. In spite of all that skeptics may do or

say, the Bible is the most popular book in the world

today, and more copies of it are sold than of any other

hundred books combined.

Missionary Progress in Mexico.

While mission work in Roman Catholic countries is al-

unys fraught with difficulties, it is not to be expected

that Mexico will prove an exception to the general rule.

And yet there is encouraging progress. It is but thirty

years ago that missionaries were stoned and driven nut

of Guanajuato. Now, in the same city, more than six

hundred Protestants gathered recently, in a convention

of Sunday-school workers and young peoples' societies.

Not only was the meeting allowed to proceed entirely

undisturbed, but the visitors were received with cour-

tesy on every hand, and the Governor of the State met

with, and cordially welcomed, a committee of the young

people, and sent a pleasant message to the convention.

Evidently Protestantism and religious liberty are mak-

ing great strides in the land. The Mexican field presents

an especially favorable opportunity for practical mission-

ary work. Within easy reach of the United States, no

great expense is incurred in getting to the country, and

a working knowledge of the language may readily be se-

cured before even leaving the limits of the United States.

Why might the Brethren not have several active mis-

sionaries in Mexico?

the

doubt enable

ceo question; and

What Might Be Done.

Putting the population of the globe in round numbers

at 1500 000.000, and estimating those already evangelized

at one-third of that number, that leaves still 1,000,000,000

to be reached with gospel tidings. Dr. Joseph Angus,

seventy-five years ago, suggested the possibility of pro-

claiming the Gospel to every soul in a comparatively few

years, by increasing the missionary force to fifty thou-

sand. Supposing these to be properly distributed among

the 1,000,000,000 unevangelized, this would give to each

missionary 20,000 souls to reach with the gospel message.

Granting that one thousand souls be reached each year,

it would require but twenty years to put every soul in

touch with the Good Tidings, not taking into account the

converts made who would assist in hastening the work

Taking the proclamation of Ahasuerus (Esther 8: 9; 9:1)

as an example of speedy delivery of a message, and we

see that 127 provinces, aggregating perhaps 3,bUu,UUU

square miles, were reached in but eight months and twen-

ty days, though the method of traveling then, was but

at a snail's pace, compared with the rapid transit of to-

day. Surely, great possibilities confront the Christian

world today, and the Church of the Brethren, right now,

is standing before an open door of undreamed-of spir-

itual opportunities. Will we really enter the great har-

vest field of the world? We have made a beginning, but

have, so far, but touched the outskirts. We must go for-

ward in the spirit of the Great Comm ission.

The Great Sin of this Age.

Did you ever know a member to be convicted of cov-

. etousness, pure and simple? There is such a sin and the

Bible condemns it, together with many other grave sins,

towards which we are not at all disposed to be lenient.

Francis Xavier, the eminent missionary, one time said.

"No person ever admitted to me the sin of covetous-

ness." Can it be that the sin has really become obso-

lete? It was not unknown in ancient times. I-rom Si-

nai's summit God thundered, "Thou Shalt not covet.

Ex 20: 17. Achan's ruin was through covetousness.

Joshua 7: 21. Of Israel the Lord said, through the mouth

of the prophet,
" For the iniquity of his covetousness was

I wroth, and I smote him." Isa. 57: 17. Christ tells us.

"Ye cannot serve God and Mammon," and Paul classes

debased transgressors of his

ven to eat with such. Later

: apostle warns against the " perilous times
"

that shall come when " men shall be lovers of their own

selves, COVETOUS," etc. 2 Tint. 3: 1, 2. Timothy is

admonished, "They that will be rich fall into tempta

tion, and a snare, and into many

From Vulli, India.

These days, just before the monsoon rains, are busy,

trying days. The heat is quite trying, and then, especially

in country districts like this, everybody has much In

do, before the rains. Our Christian farmers arc busy

in their fields, getting things in shape to sow the seed

when, the first rain falls. Then the houses need to be,

repaired and reroofed. The larger palm leaves are chief-

ly used in this district. It is hard and dangerous work

to climb the smooth, branchless trees, seventy or eighty

feet high, to cut down the leaves.

One of our Christian women, here in Vulli, has a

heathen mother living not very far away. When some

difference arises between her and her husband, she goes

to this heathen mother, who does not encourage her to

behave as a Christian woman should. But after her anger

cools, she tires of her heathen home and is glad to come

back to her husband and to the Christian community.

It is a bad thing for a young Christian woman to have

a heathen mother. We can only pray thai they may not

be overcome by heathenism.

One of our native brethren at Kumesgam, eight miles

from here, has given to his widowed sister and her fam-

ily a home for a year or more. During this time the sis-

ter and her eldest daughter learned of Christ and were

baptized. But the daughter had been married as a child,

and now her husband claims her. She must go to her

heathen husband, in spite of her strong protests, and the

urgent pleading of her mother and uncle. The law com-

pels her to go. Our hearts bleed for her, because she

must go into a heathen home and In

mother-in-law. It is another exampl

child marriage.

A short time ago a young man in Nandod was sen-

tenced to be hung for some crime he had committed. The

father of the young man begged that he might pull ihc

rope and thus, with his own hand, bring his soil's life

to an end. He said the police might prolong his suf-

ferings, hence his strange request, which the judge

granted.

The heathen wife of one of our Christian men has late-

ly been coming each week to our women's meeting and

attends the Sunday services. We hope that she is about

ready openly to confess Christ as her Savior.

Umalla, via Anklesvar, India, June 4. Alice K. Ebcy.

but the example of their elders is far from being what

it should be. Let the hlaine rest where it belongs.

What is true of the fathers in this and other things

that might be named, is more or less true of every man

and woman, nearly—they teach better than they live.

We say it ought not to be so, and we speak truly. - But

it is so: what are we going to do about it? Man is fal-

lible, more fallible than there is any good reason or ex-

cuse for his being. Why? Ask him; ask yourself Re

sure to get a thoughtful and honest answer from

latter: it will help you much, and will

you to help others just as much.

We have pretty strict rules on the toba

we are not much given to the use of the filthy weed.

But there are exceptions, more of them than is to our

credit. We have a few who raise tobacco for man to

chew and smoke; we have some more who chew and

smoke it; and we have others who sell it. And there

are preachers in each group. We have known men to

talk againsl it, and yet raise it because there was more

money in doing that than in raising some other things.

We have known men to talk against the use of tobacco,

and yet keep it for sale in their stores, because there is

money in selling it; and for the sake of the money they

kept it for sale.

In these cases, precept and practice failed to go i"

gethcr, and the precept was without effect. The man

uttering the precept was considered a hypocrite, and he

had very little influence [or good, when he might have

had a great deal. But somehow he could not sec how

or where he failed, and kept at the business year after

year. He may be at it yet. If so, it is to be hoped that

he, will yet sec the error of his way.

The tobacco question is used as representative. There

are a thousand anil one things of which there might lie

said practically what lias been saul of our relation I"

tobacco. We stand up ill meeting and talk against cer-

tain tilings which Ihc church considers evils; but we do

not always live against them, It may lie our pleasure or

it may be our profit financially that leads us in live

different from our teaching; hut there is no escaping

the fact that we too often live that way. Each must find

out [or himself the cause of his failure to live as he talks

—the remedy is to be found in the Word. And ii is

nothing more or less than to obey from the hearl thai

form of doctrine lo which we have been delivered.

We do not seem to realize how great our failure is

when life and leaching arc not in harmony. If we could

see just how others consider the inconsistency, wc would

make a greater effort «to remove It: for no one likes In

have his influence against what he professes is the main

thing in his life. The opinion of man against us be-

cause of inconsistency is bad enough; hut to have God's

condemnation for it is much worse. May he help us to

teach as he has given commandment, may we live as

ach, foil.

joken.

wing the Master daily things lie has

with a heathln

of the evils of

the covetous with the most

age, telling his brethren not <

foolish and hurtful

Precept and Practice.

It is easier to tell other men how they should walk

than it is to walk that way; and it is easier to learn the

right way than to walk in it. Yet we must have the tell-

ing, the teaching, the giving of precept: for practice is

not enough. With the precept go reasons intended to

influence to action. The precept is necessary if the best

results are to be obtained.

And the example is necessary, too. One mighty give

precept upon precept, and repeat them o'er and o'er to

the end of time, and the world would be little or none

the better, if some one did not reduce the precepts to

practice. It isn't talk that saves, it isn't telling other

men what they should do—not this alone. But along

with the teaching must go practice.

We have known fathers who told their sons how filthy

a habit the use of tobacco is. and urge them not to use

jt fathers who themselves were users of tobacco. Which

counted for most, their precept or their example? We

have evidence on every hand, young men. even boys, al-

most children, given over to the habit. As a rule they

have a great deal of faith in their fathers, and they quite

naturally think that if the habit were so very bad the

fathers would not have it. Their reasoning is not at fault,

From Bulsar, India.

Last week Bro. Stover's were with us n

every evening during the week in the '

paratory to Ihc love feast. The sermons

hearing especially on the drcadfulticss of :

ccssity for confession if one would he cle

They had a gootl effect. We were waiting for the

church-building, and so ii happened thai, for almost a

full year, we had no feasl. It was a mistake, as we now

found nut, fm- more work of an unpleasant' nature had

thus accumulated than we knew of. Love feast brings

these things out, for they must be gotten rid of before

lli,,-,- can be a feasl of love. Many members are of such

:, disposition that, until pressed, they will not confess or

come to terms. O human nature, how depi

men only know the sinfulness .,( sin, tyhcthi

docs or does not know, what a reformatio!

he! God always knows.

On Friday evening wc held council meeting. It was

decided to hold an election for deacons, as our first dea-

con elected in India has died, and another has moved

away. The election resulted in calling three young men

to this office.

Saturday evening, while many were assembled at An-

nual Meeting, we surrounded the lord's table in a feast

of love.' About 230 communed and it was a pleasure to

sec Ihc large church filled with communicants. What

an improvement over the old place where we had to use

two rooms in order to seat all. which made it very un-

satisfactory. Many thanks to all who contributed to this

church building! Could they have seen this sight, their

hearts would have been made glad, I feel sure. We all

sat on the floor. Bro. Stover officiated. Bro. Berkcbile s

and Sisters Powell, Ziegler and Himmclsbaugh
_

with us. We were all as one large family,

the good Lord.

On Sunday, after the morning service, Bro. J. B. um-

mcrt with his wife, was ordained to the eldership. At

the same time the three deacons were installed into their

office Bro. Stover delivered the charge to all. It was

an impressive service and we pray that all may be found

useful and faithful in their increased responsibilities.

Wc are having a long hot season. At all the stations our

missionaries have suffered and even at Bulsar we have

ml he preached

ernacular. prc-

were excellent,

sin and the ne-

an before God.

new

aved! Could

r our brother

there might

ere also

Praises to



felt the heat more than in other years While we have

no occasion to complain of our health, yet we feel so

i ed and w^n out, continually, that it^ »"***

in churches where the pastor goes on a vacatum. Today

i, is windy, and in a week we should have ram, but ,t

rumored that monsoon will be late.

Pray for your work and workers m fore g Hands.

June 4. J
1

; .

Notes From Our Correspondents

"ia»U-r to a th^^^!^^^i^S=
CALIFORNIA.

churchhouse is rapidly "'"^J™ f, „ a short time. We
have a part of It "* '^'„S w,,i sister McDade

P?Sde°nfa
n
„'fLLlS^" Be'reXy-Nlna He.se,, Chlco.

public service with the members^! ^ ,„ charge of

colony at th a Place. Eld J. > brethren have chosen
the Empire djrttJy f^'homes and extending the Ges-
so good a com.tr> for m™™Vre to bul,a up a number of

S^SSii^JSii-. Empire, °a! June »

drews presiding Slstci ^°"' c " Erna McCall, secretary.

„r Christian Workers
.

andSgi l„ the West would be
Brethren who ere thlnWng of locating ^^ ^

SKKo. Syers, Bangor, Butt. County, Col- June 28.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
™*^» City church met <» e.u»e«

J
una£r ™'J™-

Bro. C. D. Bonsnck. preshJing. Three getters ^ ^
and eight Bjanted s"nd«'

T1

J"^
. D . M . Click, of Tekoa,

children. After the pi ogram ,"°
a f us ,„ the even-

7"%^"°°
'las, report, o™ "pastor! Eld C. D. Bonsack,

M. W. Emmert. of Mount Morris m,
who stoppea

man. of Elizabeth own, Pa- w re am g Con,erence . Bro.

here on their return from the A
, ate the vlslta

rmSrrpfs's&^ro^fth
e

e Clt,-Mrs
e

D E. M,„er. ...

C Street. S. E- Washington, D. C, June 30.

ILLINOIS.
«-wi„ Rrn W R. Miller, of Chicago, came to us

Cerro Gordo—Bro AN
.

K. >'
lectures, closing

v""'
"«' "his Sort.'were great* appreciated by the large

audiences Sal heard "him each evening. Sunday morn „g

Sro'Tohn Noltslnger. of Oho *™£'\£^ h
"£*,*$

SB°SovereoSfX"-En.mo°W^.el.r,
Cerro Gordo, 111-

JUIie
.

'
C u ma* in f-nnnfil June 26. Sister Effie Bucking-

ham w
e
Le"Se„Su„aay."choo. superintendent, and Bro

Sph-pamm. president of Christie,.Workers ^ctin^for

or
e
me

9
eUngs

X
fc
n
r u

,

,

h
thls^il.^usle' N,ck"y. Cerro Gordo, 111,

^iomln.—The township Sunday-school convention was held

schools Tt'he' townsoU?^ well^esS. "prfj.
'£

«CK oTtha, da'y.^Hfp'reSrr u"J ifS.
evening We ar" always glad to have him with ua and ap-

preciate his efforts—E. Key Fonts, Salem, 111- June 29.

INDIANA.
Eel Biver church met In special council June 12. at our

Mary E. Miner North Manchester. Ind- June 29.

Bldg. Schoolhouae—We had the privilege of hearing Bro.

Helstfnd preach June 20. Those present from Pine Creek

Sere Bro. Samuel Row and family, and Bro. David Hoderoed

and wife Bro. Helstand will preach for us again Jul> IS.

Evers one Is Invited to attend—Elizabeth Carblener, Bremen.

Ind- June 29.

Bool >n church met In council June 26. AH business

wa" transacted pleasantly. Our love feast will occur Sept.

?» at 6 P M Our harvest meeting.—an all-day service,

-win he Aug. 15. One more was added to our number by

baptism and five by letter.—B. W. Davenport. Goshen, Ind-

June 28.

Salem.—Our church convened In council June 5. with our

elder Bro. Frank Hendricks, presiding. Business was passed

i» f Christian manner We will hold our annual harvest

Meeting Aug Our love feast will be Nov. 29. Bro. Daniel

. Wysong will conduct a series of meetings sometime in the

winter—Julia Joseph, Culver, Ind- June 29.

Santa To church met in council at the Copper Creek house

Tune 17 Eld D. B. Wolf presiding, assisted by Bro. Amos

Kendall.' Elders W. S. Toney and D. W. Hosteller were pres-

ent' also We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 22, at 4

p M—John E. Miller, Loree, Ind- June 28.

Tippec.no. church met in council June 16. All business

passed off pleasantly. Our harvest meeting will be held

July 18. It will be an all-day meeting. In August we will

Save our churchhouse rebuilt. Until that time will hold our

services in the Gable schoolhouse. a half mile southeast of

the church.—Daniel Rothenberger, Syracuse, Ind- June 27.

Upper rail Creek church met In council June 26, at the

old church east of town. Bro. L. L. Teeter acted as moder-

ator Not much business came up. All was disposed of In

a spirit of love. Our next council will he Aug. 28, one month

earlier than the regular time, preparatory to our love feast,

Sept. 2. Bro. Fadely preached for us today.—Florida J. u-

Greene, Mlddletown. Ind- June 27.

IOWA.
Mnncatine—For various reasonB we have decided to defer

our series of meetings and feast, for a few weeks, and win

give further notice later. One lady said she could hardly

Stay outside of the fold, but was waiting for her husband

to go with her. The Lord Is blessing our efforts here.—T. A.

Robinson. Box 463, Muscatine, Iowa, June 27.

Waterloo.—At our council, June 22, It was decided to build

an addition to our house of worship in the city. Seven mem-

bers were received by letter. Bro. Secrlst held meetings for
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„"„s followed bv a love feast on Saturday. June 26.

See* were baptized "preceding the communion serv,ce.-S.

Sweltzer, Waterloo. Iowa. July 1.

KANSAS.
Garden City church met In council.June,26 Five letter.

of membership were granted. Bro_ Joseph I

elected church trustee . to "H the pace vaca^ ^y ^
Philips, who is going ava,. Cm mi . mt ^

sy=rips~^S»f-^cTaerto

Bro. Edward Steward of Paola, Kans has „,„„„„ to

begin' Oct"
,"" An^nfffi .ocate^n ***?«£.

E2F3r2&-£S ^rbers.^u„nT°M0ber,ey, R. D.

1, Redf.eld, Kans- June 29. . •

Victor church met in council on Sa urdayr June£ with

Eld. A. C. Daggett pr^knnB.TWeelette.S
]te ^^ ^

17 He also preached on iin e\ennib «- L

LorlS-Genevieve Winder, Waldo. Kans., June 28.

Kans- June 26. M iCHIGAN .

curter-The Sunday-school, ministerial, missionary and dls-

, r,^Su,S
e
of Michigan will be held ,„ the Crista, ^hurch,
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'c.'ock P. M.-D. F. Warner,

Custer, Mich.-, June -21. -
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Bro. Warner gave us three serm
y meeting. The

xary. .iy-u „„„„ ni„„p nr,(i we are in need of a minis-

S" 'wrwXho^'ourTve fSafjSS 1».-Jessie Arsnoe,

R. D 2. Hesperia, Mich., June 28.
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, disposed of pleasantly. Three

organized with Bro_ H %^Si\-l^ appointed delegates to

d.stS'mefting"'
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2. rf.=»fSs
1,'th Bro. H- A. Weller superintendent and Br^Ru^e, We,_
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H.w Haven church enjoyed a very pleasant love feast June
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mem
m
hers

be
f™m ^ring Si*»

Present s"ven have been received by letter since last report.

—Dlzrte Chambers. Middleton, Mich- June 28.

g?"H.^ey
a^rw.s^r»ced^o%n?^ndTegr

r

e|o
,

fTh
a
e

m.nisUj S„„dav-sc°,ool offleers were elected for the next

Sll months The writer was elected superintendent. Bro.

Harv™y Good wLs c™ose„ as delegate to the district meeting.

E,™ M. Lair, of Custer, Mich., preac hed on Sa'urday and

Sunday evenings. We "^^"'nyVro OeS SS
SS

Br° °bre„?M eh" "we' ' n'ow "havfabo'u, fifty members two

ministers ta the second degree, and five deacons. If any

. i. I h Inking of locating in Northern Michigan, it would

be well to" loo
S
k her?-E.

e
B. Welrich, McBaln, Mich- June

and all was done In a^^f^^""^^r°w™.

cooseLVubllsK'-Ho u"s"e

aa^ar

n| orresponden, W.^

Huffman were cliosen delegates u ^ '^"J^to Sunday-

moved to Brumbaugh from Its present locate

hold our love feast July 24, at 10 A. m.

Brumbaugh, N. Dak- June 29.

„^rB„lzeo
W
wlSh

I
Bro^E""Io^r -=L^

sTster Soro ,'y Lape. secretary. In our ^st eorrespondence

I made a mistake in saying that Bro. Isaac Ralrlgh.was a^p

sss£Lsrr*
(,

«55f b
1«o=r ss^

MISSOURI.
Oak ror.rt.-June 26 a few members met in council. Bro.

N A Duncan acting as moderator In the absence of our elder

Vb5m"e
C
ss"pa

C
ss"a on in a Christian way. It was dec.ded

t- hold a series of meet ngs sometime this fall ir a mimsiei

can be secured Pro. Duncan preached for us on Sunday morn-

Ss.-NannTe,A. Herman. R. D. 2. Mountain Grove. Mo- June

23.
NEBRASKA.

Omaha.—Yesterday, June 27, we were assisted by a num-

ber of children from another -Sunday school In a special

program? consisting of songs and recitations. The children

a 1 did their part well, which made the exercises very inter-

esting The attendance was SC. which Included quite a number

nf vltltlng children. Our average attendance for May was 31,

and for June 3S While our attendance at the Sunday evening

services i" not is good as we should like to see It, we believe

there arc g od Pro!peots ahead, The Interest In the services

"always very g'.od'but Sunday evening we had «,. larges at-

^Z rtnafwa'S'£l^7^L\TJpl S,

now because they feci their clothes are too' shabby Send

™1 clothing by freight, prepaid, to the writer.-M. R. Weaver,

2517 Lake Street, Omaha, Nebr- June 28.

Sappy awl church met In council June 26, Eld. Levi Snell

„r°slding Evervlhlug passed off in peace and harmony. We
decided to hold our love feast Oct. 2, and also to have a

»o weeks' revival before the feast Brethren Levi Stump

and Levi Snell were appointed as delegates to the district

meeting.—Walter Chapman, Edison, Nebr- June 28.

OHIO.

-aTSl3d
1 "

i°e°tlme
d

sTXr oSr" love'^t' PSST*
?0 AM Bro. Dickey preached for us Sunday morning—

Ella E. Garner. B. D. 1. Walrldge, Ohio, June 88

^0^^.^ ch^ef^£ Sl^ff>r| 'y a|

JU
East MtmishiUen.—We held our love feast I""'

"'"oh
-, -M-^ -t 1(1 o'clock Two were received into the etiuren

T. bLnllsm Bro Aaron Heestand officiated at the feast

"fIK VT^T'Sr.uW^"snaitTi

A JT. Carper, Middlebranch, Ohio, June 28.
_

portoria.-Our communion was held June 19 at 2: 30 P. M.

^
i^ t

Rose'„
r

oe";gcrrd
a
"josep'h"Ro?Llon

e
"A\

,
um^ero","

eoS
£efhre

B
„
0S

a°n

n
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e
sfsters fromfining^churches were present.

Bro°"l t t

R„srbrg
n
ef'offlcl

t

at
a
el

C
H
a
e'

a
a."°o

t

.afked to the Sun-

Sy school o°n Sundly morning and preached a aermon Ou

Sunday school was reorganized, with Bro. J. I. Llndower a.

superintendent, and Harvey Newcomer secretary At 10. 30

E,5: s. A. Walker of T ffin preached or „s. He la^t^

the North Poplar Ridge house—Sarah Harnisn,

DeBance. Ohio, June 29.

pSng""An^^ffSfi
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o
s
a,r:~so

;,T.,-
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eiTLrr
We win h™e o„, series of meetings In Angus, conducted

by b"o Thomas. Our Sunday-school work Is going on nice-

ly—Katie Shcllaberger, Mendon, Ohio, June 30. -

Sprtoglield.—Since our last report six young Pe»Pl5t-nv<!

of thembelng Sunday-school pupils—were baptized. We
,

re-

jolce ta this addition and pray that others may follow—

Alice C. Mumaw. Mogadore. Ohio. June 28.

Toledo -We were favored on Sunday. June ".with an
Toieao. ivc w^

piory of Jewell, Ohio. We

such sermons from him and
' "J^f

1"^'"^ 1^ "!„„. 27,

lc^Si«%^Htllrt=

S?H=^H>aoiHHM
J2l of worship The work commenced is but a seed sown.

SfeKSffiS Tofiro-rJut

OKLAHOMA.
Bright S^ church met ,„ council June 26. Basinet passed

eut
P
o

1

f

art

Sunda
B
y°schooJ: ^"serhjs of meetings will begin

hold our 7ov
a
e"

C

,St" Juf;°24
A

-^!"w^u^ Sundaj-

Br-ys?? f sfdenjrd
4

a"„° ss-a^s?^
flav on ibf subject of feet-washing as a church ordinance

He also made a few remarks on the Lord's supper and the

?.™,Z \'n Sunday Mr. Eckles, of the Disciple church,

win rep v to Bro Nehc/s address of today. In two weeks
will reply to °'

subject of trine immersion. 'These

SSS doY„
C

g wl.i.^'-W. SirSs.
8^^^ Junt

b'e" conducted\y Eld. E. E. John. On the evening of June 14

Bro. J. T. Kiggins preached for us—H. H. Ritter, H. D. «.

Crescent, Okla- June 29.

Ifected president of the Christian Workers' meeting—To

McAvoy, Thomas. Okla- June 22.

PENNSYLVANIA.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Keumar. church met In council June 19. our elder presld-

1„£ Conalderable business came before the meeting. Bro.

M F. Harris was chosen delegate to district meeting Bro.

G. I. Michael, delegate to Sunday-school and ™"" la " TL

^

ers' meeting. Bro. Landls came to us June 15 and preached

t" Z until June 27. As Immediate results seven were bap-

tized Our love feast was held June 26, Bro. Landls officiat-

ing, assisted by Bro. Weaver, of Bowbells—G. I. Michael, R.

D. 3, Kenmare, N. Dak- June 27.

Bnyder lake church mot in council June 26. with our elder

Bro John Deal, presiding. Much business was transacted

Olaar-Our children's day was observed^aat Sunday June

f^TSS^S 5
3

men
r

ca|ab,e for the wo* We hoye

rSrmSting ai^sJ'IKn'^nlay The outlook is en-

crmracinK—E. F. Claar, Klahr, Pa., June 29.

r

'^^T^rin"b=s,^ setUe^peSb^'r
p!l

a
ir„i"gh?of

,

Hoov.ravme?Tas
W
el.cted as our elder. Sun-
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day, June Bro. William KInsey began

:eUngs foi

a Christian Workers'
fifty.—D. R. Berkey,

last
meeting,
E. D. 3,

. series of meet-

ings, which continued till Saturday night, June 26. when we
held our love feast. Bro. Kinsey was rewarded for his serv-

ice by seven new members, being added to the church.—Clark

W. Kibel. Ligonler. Pa., June ,29.

Montgomery.—On Friday. June 25. Bro. R. D. Murphy, field

secretary of the Sunday schools of Western Pennsylvania.

met with us In a special meeting. Bro. Murphy is visiting

all the Sunday schools in Western Pennsylvania, and his talk

on Sunday-school methods was instructive. Communion serv-

ices were held Immediately after this meeting, our elder, Bro.

Brlce Sell, officiating. Saturday, June 26, we met in. council

with Bro. Sell, presiding. We decided to hold a local Sunday-

school meeting sometime during the summer, the date not

-being set. In October Bro. J. B. Shellenberger, of Lewistown.

Pa., will hold a series of
report we have organized

with an enrollment of ove

Marlon Center, Pa., June 30.

West Johnstown congregation met in council June 24 at

D Street house. Some Important business came before the

meeting and was' disposed of in a Christian spirit. It was
decided to call three young brethren to the ministry at the

- regular conference in September. We have six sermons each

Sunday, yet the urgent need of more preaching In our con-

gregation is evident. The work on our new church building

and the remodeling of our three other churches is being

pushed rapidly. The annual Sunday-school convention and

ministerial meetings of Western Pennsylvania will assem-

ble at Roxbury church Aug. 2G and 27.—J. H. Cassady, Fourth

and Sell Streets, Johnstown, Pa., July 1.

VIRGINIA.
Flat Book.—Bro. B. Hays, a former elder of this congre-

gation, but now of the Linvllle Creek church, met with the

Brethren at this place Sunday, June 27, and preached from

Matt G: 33. Our love feast will be held at Flat Rock Aug-.

21, at 3 P. M.—J. D. Wine, Forestville, Va., June 27.

Mt- Joy church met In council June 12, Eld. Jonas Gray-

bill of Troutville, presiding over the meeting. We had an

important and pleasant meeting. Two were restored to fel-

lowship. Last Saturday there was church meeting at Bethel,

twelve miles west of this place. Two were received by bap-

tism at this meeting. It was decided to call on the Valley

church for ministerial aid. We have an extensive mission

field and laborers are few and weak. Our three Sunday

schools are progressing. We have prayer meetings at two

points on Sunday nights. Eld. Graybill preached for us on

Saturday night and Sunday morning. He also preached In

the Baptist church in Buchanan Sunday night. Eld. W. T.

Pursley is still in poor health. He was unable to attend any

of the services, but asks to be remembered by the Brethren

in their prayers.—A. F. Pursley, Box 49, Buchanan, Va,,

J«ne 29.
WASHINGTON.

Stiveraon congregation met in council June 19, In their new

churchhouse just being completed in Camas Prairie. Our

elder D B. Eby. and five others, of Sunnyside, Wash., were

with us. coming a distance of over a hundred miles. Three

were received bv letter. Bro. D. B. Eby represents us at

district meeting. He preached three sermons while here.

We met today and reorganized our Christian Workers' meet-

ing with Bro. Otho Woods, president, and Sister Dottle

Woods, secretary. We use the Christian Workers' topics. Our

Sunday school was organized with Bro. Tellte Sutphin su-

perintendent, and Sister Clarice Castle secretary. Sister

Ann C. Castle is our church correspondent.—Dora Woods,

Glenwood. Wash., June 28.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Coofcs Creek and Bridgwater (mission territory).—After at-

tending the Annual Conference Bro. S. S. Miller of LaPiace,

111., preached five sermons for us at the Smith's Creek house,

also one at the Friends Run schoolhouse. Sunday June 16,

we went to the Hunting Ground schoolhouse, where we la

bored among a neglected people till June 27, preach

teen sermons In all. Out of about 150 people "

made any profession of religion. One young ir

tor Christ and others seem near. On Sunday we drove twelve

miles farther west to strengthen the members near Osceola.

June 28 we returned to our home on Smith's Creek. Bro

Miller gave us one more sermon here.—S. D. Zigler, Zigler,

W
BeIeca

J
churcV met in council with Eld Obed Hamstead

pressing.- All business was disposed of favorably. In the

evening at 8 o'clock, Bro. Seymour Hamstead, our district

lunday-school secretary, gave us a talk. The follow ng day

nt 10-30 Bro Obed Hamstead preached. Our io\e ieasL

"a, announced for Sept. 4. at 2 P. M.-Joh„ Mlley, Seneca.

W.. Va., June 28,

_ thlr-

only three
out

CORRESPONDENCE

THE KESLER-BANDY DEBATE.

The debate closed today. The last proposition was:

"The doctrines and practices of the Brethren identify

them as the church of Christ."

Bro Kesler led off in the affirmative on these posi-

tions: (1) Its builder is God. (2) Its foundation is Christ.

(3) It is the household of faith,

of God through the

of Christ.

Under these positions Bro. Kesler put up a po;

defense of the truth, as understood by the Brethren. I

opponent threw all the force of his power and

against the powerful array of facts and truths,

by Bro. Kesler. .

The contest was sharp at times, but when the thunder

ceased, and the rattle of musketry was over, and the

smoke of battle was gone, the truth was made to stand

out full and clear, as will be seen by the following on

the design of baptism: . ^ ntt*

(1) "Does Acts 11: 18 promise spiritual life without

baptism?" Answer, "No.". (2) "Does Matt.

promise remission without the shedding of

blood?" Answer, "No" (3) " Does Acts 2: 38prom.se

remission without repentance?" Answer, No. Does

Acts 2: 38 promise remission ^

swer, " While Acts 2: 38

baptized, other scriptures

unbaptized believer. See

dy did not seem willing

sages alike.) (5) "Does

vation without the ark?"

1 Peter 3: 20 say the

(4) It is the habitation

Spirit. (5) The church is the body

rful

His

ability

presented

26: 28

Christ's

salvation." (7) " Does 1 Peter 3: 21 say baptism saves?
"

Answer, " Yes, it saves in a figure,—declares." (S) " Did

any inspired man ever say that sin is washed away fig-

uratively?" Answer, "Yes, Paul's sins were so washed

away." (9) "If sins are not washed away figuratively.

will they be washed away literally?" (Here Mr. Bandy

referred to his answer as given above.) (10) "If one

refuses to put on Christ in baptism, will he be saved?"

Answer, " He doesn't put on Christ to be pardoned."

(He simply evaded the question.) (11) "Do we put on

Christ in baptism?" Gal. 3: 27. Answer, "Yes" (12)

"Can one be born of water without baptism? John 3:5."

Answer, "Yes." (He failed to tell how.) (13) "Can

Christ ' cleanse the church witli the washing of water by

the Word' without baptism?" Eph. 5: 26. Answer, "Yes."

(But he did not tell how.) (14) "Is a man, who has his-

toric faith, repents of his sins, and has now faith enough

to prompt him to obey God's words, a proper subject

for baptism?" Answer, "When he has historic knowl-

edge enough to repent and believe, he should be bap-

tized." (Admitted Bro. Kesler's contention.) (15) If

such penitent hasn't faith enough to prompt him to obey

God in baptism, would he be saved?" Answer, "Not

if he knew his duty and refused to perform it." (Ad-

mitting all the Brethren claim as to a proper subject

for baptism.)

Then Bro. Kesler put the matter in a different shape.

Mr. Bandy claimed that Acts 2: 38 is elliptical and that

this fact denied baptism for remission. Then Bro. Kes-

ler drew up a paper this way:. " I submit to a committee

of three disinterested teachers, holding first or second

grade certificates, to say whether there is any ellipsis in

this (except the omission of the pronoun ' ye ' as sub-

ject), ' Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the

name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins.' Signed,

B. E. Kesler." He asked Mr. Bandy to sign it, who re-

plied, " Put it
' in order to remission of sins,' and I will

sign up." Then Bro. Kesslcr substituted and wrote it,

" Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name

of Jesus Christ, in order to the remission of sins," and

gave it to Mr. Bandy.

When the latter opened his first speech today, he pro-

ceeded as "usual, keeping the paper until the debate was

over. Even then Bro. Kesler had to call for it publicly,

after Mr. Bandy had made his last speech, which closed

the debate. The answer read, " I have no serious objec-

tions to the above.—Jos. M. Bandy." It was too late, of

course, to submit the question then, and get it before the

people in the debate.

Mr. Bandy claimed that baptism "declares remission

of sins." Then Bro. Kesler put it this way: "I sub;nit

to above committee to say if 'declare' can be substi-

tuted for 'for' in Acts 2: 38 or in any other place." Mr.

Bandy said, "Add, 'in order to obtain the remission of

sins,' which is' your doctrine, and I will sign with you."

Bro. Kesler showed the absurdity of such a demand,

claiming that "in order to" and "declare" could not

both be put in the place of the same word at the same

time, and that the answer was only an evasion. Then

Bro. Kesler put it this way: "I submit, as above, to say,

if the phrases 'for remission of sins,' in Acts 2: 38

and Matt. 26: 28, are identical, they would have to be

parsed precisely alike.—B. E. Kesler." Mr. Bandy's an-

swer, "Yes, but neither passage means 'in order to re-

mission,' neither are they so translated." Then Bro.

Kesler showed that Mr. Barudy claims remission with-

out the shedding of Christ's blood, According to Mr.

Bandy, Christ pardoned sin and then shed his blood to

"declare" the fact.

On the commission Bro. Kesler made his grammat-

ical argument for baptism into the three separate and

distinct names given in the formula of Matt. 28: 19. Mr.

Bandy said, " If three immersions were intended, it

would have to say, 'Three times.'" Then Bro. Kesler

put it this way: " I submit to above committee that the

number of adverbial phrases, joined to the predicate, in

dicates the number of actions without the numeral

E. Kesler." It was handed to Mr. Bandy, as above, on the

morning of the last day of the debate

the paper until called for,

bate was over, but did not sign it. And so on, when the

real issues were reached, the truth was always sustained.

On the historic part of the baptismal controversy,

Bro. Kesler gave the usual line of authors used by the

Brethren, and fully sustained his contention from the

historical standpoint, tracing trine immersion through

every century from the present to the golden age, or

birth of Christianity.

On feet-washing and the Lord's supper Bro. Kesler

had not the time to present half his material but what

he did give was presented with telling effect, showing

that feet-washing, Lord's supper and the communion

were instituted at one and the same time in the city of

Jerusalem, on the night of Christ's betrayal,

the truth, and whom God can use as vali?

against all opposing powers. C
Lceton. Mo., June 23.

it defenders

A. Lentz.

HUTCHINSON, KANSAS, MISSION.

Many hearts were made to rejoice, Thursday evening,

when a young man came to our home and applied for

membership, by baptism, into the Brethren church. Ar-

rangements were made, and Friday afternoon, at 5 o'clock,

some twenty members and friends met at Stevens Lake,

where he was buried with Christ in baptism. Others are

seriously counting the cost of taking up their cross and

following Christ.

Sunday we reorganized our Sunday school and Chris-

tian Workers' society. Sisters Nellie 1. Wolf and Slma

Kcckler were elected superintendents of the 'Sunday

school, and Bro. John Crissman and Sister Aldula Terry,

presidents of the Christian Workers.

We bless the Lord for these young workers, who are

awake to the interests of the cause and the saving of souls.

May many others, through their daily lives and humble

devotion, be brought to Christ 1 The church is greatly

in need of exemplary Christians to draw the great multi-

tude of people away from the many worldly amusements,

such as pleasure parks, ball games, theaters, and the

many five and ten cent shows, so popular in the world

today, Many that are at the very head of these amuse-

ments and attractions are church members, too, who
draw hundreds of people to these places.

Let us live the Christ-life we profess, and keep our-

selves from all things of a worldly nature! We need not

look into Annual Meeting Minutes to see what is said

about this or that. God's Holy Word tells us how pro-

fessed Christian men and women should walk, day by

day, before the children of men. Let us so walk before

this world that our good may not be evil spoken of. May
God's name ever be glorified! C. E. Wolf.

430 East Fourth Avenue, Hutchinson, Kans., June 28.

COLORADO.
:ially those who have

FROM DENVER,
Believing that many,-

kindly assisted us in the erection of a churchhouse in

the city,—want to know how we are getting along, we

report as follows: We expect the plasterers to commence

work tomorrow morning and hope to have tlie house

ready for use some time in July. Wo are still short ol

funds in order to fully complete the building. Wc be-

lieve there are yet some of our people who have said,

"Yes, I am going to help the Brethren in Denver to

build their church," but who, for some reason, have not

yet done so, Let me beg of all such to do it, and DO
IT NOW!
To those who have given pledges, which are past due

and unpaid, we will say, " Wc are depending on your

promise to pay the amount of your pledge. Will you

please remit at once?"

All remittances should be made to H. F. Caylor, Sec-

retary-treasurer, Building and Finance Committee, 165

South Clarkson Street, Denver Colo, II. F. Caylor.

165 South Clarkson Street, June 28.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has Joined toecthcr, let not rami put aflunder."

UnrrliiKO DOtlafl mpaulod by GO conta.

Compton-ccuittflay. -At the homo or the bride's parents near

Raven Rock, N, J., Juno '1~, 1909, by tin- undersigned, Mr.

Joshua Comnlun, of KluHlilug, N. Y„ and Mlon Loula Canaday,

of Raven Rock, N. J. J. Pi GraybHl.

Miimlch-Bowman.— By tho uruh>r«lKried, nL bin n>nUlirii<;<\

June zr>, L6O0, Bro, Leroy Kinnleb, of Independence, Cal„ and

Sister Etta May Bowman, of Los Atogclefl, Cal,
J. Z. Gilbert.

•At the barm: of Uie bride's parents, near

e 16, 1009, by the undersigned, Bro. Thomas
1 Sister BJlBle Ward, both of Carroll County, Ind.

Starkoy-Wara
Camden, Irid., Ji

Stark<

-B.

Mr. Bandy kept

stated above, after the de-

Stook-Balter.—By the i

27, 1909, In Abbottfitown
Oxford, Pa., and MIh* B

. Stlnebaugh.

'Blgncd, the brieVe father, Junt

, Mr. Claudo A. Stock, of New
L, Halter, of Abbottatown, Pa

D. H. Baker.

promises salvation to the

promise salvation to the

Acts 16: 31." (Mr. Ban-

to interpret identical pas-

Heb. 11: 7 promise sal-

Answer, "No." (6) " Does

eight were saved by the

ark? ,; Answer, " Yes, the like figure,—a figurative

Other subjects were handled briefly and as forcibly as

time would admit.

The Brethren are more than pleased with the able man-

ner in which Bro. Kesler presented and defended the

Truth. The best of feelings prevailed throughout the

discussion and we can but feel that good will result

from the earnest labors of our brother. Praise God for

the "men who have the courage and humility to proclaim

FALLEN ASLEEP

Brandt Bister Molllo R, died at the home of her Bister,

Mrs^nn.ld" V-><, r,f M:n I,.. I',,.. J",,,- 22. 1909. aged

",«,l.».h and 6 lay-, after an Illness of more tton

a vear She ni a consistent member of tho Church or the

Brethren. In tho fall of 1907 Slstor Brandt. In company

55b Others, Look a trip lo Southern California In June,

1308 while at Los Angeles, she became 111, and April 12,

« ! she returned Best and since then hM made her home

with Bro. and Slater Heck at Manl.elm. Services at the Man-

helm hone l,y Brethren Israel Grayblll, B. S. Grayblll. Bro

pSnesfoCK and tho writer. Text. John 12: ». ™«»>f°'
at Krelder cemetery. »• B

-
""or-

Buck, Sister Mary J., nee Bloueh, born In Somerset County,

Pa July 7, 18G4, died June 25. V
Et years. 11 months and 18 days,

cleaning strawbe
bee. A doctor

at Garrison, Iowa, aged

While sitting on the porch.

she was stung on the head by a honey

ailed. died In less than live

Sister Buck moved, with her

,„ f.rrlHon Iowa In 1878, where her husband died In 189b.

sx^l'ste" a„d
g
two brothefs," father and mother She was

I faithful member of the church since early In life. Bro.

Buck wis a deacon for a number of years. Services at Gar-
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,
of Ramey. Minn..

rlsoit by Eld. Wta. Long, tJf^gJ^ cemetVryV Ave m
H A. Gnagy. Interment in t»e unut,*

r o D„^nhI

assisted by Bn
y, Ave mile
Barnhart.

killed by

^el'^l^ir^ 1^wlfe fMr..M.aBu*
6

born
9

0=,
ii

4,

•datives.

1S65. died in the o™"'"
Vl" Church of the Brethren. Her

„as a faithful member of the Ch.M« Brother.—"
husband, sl> daughters. »«_•""
five sisters »r'

Ue
1errfe es

S
w'.hfw'rT.',.r from P... 26: 6.

vive. Services oj
L D Bo9Serman.

days. She leaves
churchhouse by the writer,

Baptist church, from Matt. 24: *b-M.

Mauok, Bro. Daniel W. born " ^^Henry County,
Sent 18 1839. died at his home in fapringpori,

_ _
.r

^ Hqv<j

fnd June 28. 1909. nged 69 vears, 9

He spent hi, boyhood '» Virginia. Dec

vied to Anna Rebecca May. In 18

nths and 23

a Services in the Goshen

ted by Rev. Roberts of the
• Eerkey.

County, Va.,
bounty,

days.

preceded her almoBl *;,*
J~r" j, congregation. - -—

,
In the C? **<;™«£y£ During the past week

, *£?<= She^as a consistent member
Clinton.

o. 15 years. 8 months

she had two P»™1»"",JSS™ for a number of years,
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..receded her a few years ago Services ^ fl.om
Ml. Clinton Me.monlte churcn. u»
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Bev. 14: .3. assisted by the_ writer. ^ ^
Pirebaneh, Sister Australia l rancca.

J ^ 53 ycarBi ,

home near Fincastle. V ., J ™ ...
for several

month, and 25 da>•.. H . In all ^^ ,„, fa„. Her
vears. She united with th, "'

survive her.
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|le (Lutl ,
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l

e„.
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Services
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Sue B. Shaver,

died at her home, near

!
months and

Newmarket. Va.. June 20 ••»;"", member ' of the Church

28 days. Deceased was a .onslsu
hu,hand and one

of the Brethren. She e— s t» '
|-o

Grove cllurch

son having precede. her. S r>, ce ^ w Neff ,„,„.

bv Eld J. Carson Miller, asslsteu uj
^ D w ,ne

meat in the cemetery near to ^ ^
Hoover, Sister Cora c "J^
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r
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aged 34 year. 1

Johnstown Hospital, Pa.">"
talt„,„i member of the

month and 16 itaJS*"^ remains were brought back to

Church of 'no Brethren. The r
tlo„. services at the

her home In the J ltkl ", ', ',,e writer from Phllnp. 1: «
Union church, conducted by the write.

A S(aH

th. and
22, 1861, he was mar-

they moved to Henry

C-oun.y.Ynd.. where ^"^S^l^Si £"J8?5JK
ble..ed with nine ehM™- = th I

,
a

Death came very

'

with the Church of the Hu" n in >

.

,„.

unexpected. He had been c. n ,,!.. i

.
s sJ ;

» He leav<is

"" ^'^hreetugnters^nd two brother, Serv-

"iter in the Brethren's house near Middletown,

„, in the cemetery nearby. ^ sludebaker

M1ller, Bro. Samuel ^.. born near S.n.ersvilleVa.^ In 183C.

died near Mllneaville, Ausi .st.t L »>?'>^'^ a consistent

eongregnK^.^-r&VS. and SfiSK
years. Th.oush not active on »<count .. t

h moun.

K^U?".."'.." £SE"W« Gather

Job 5: 26.

home near McPhe)
months and 14 days.

fraonVKans., June 18. 1909, aged 66 years,

Removing to Illinois in 1867. she ~-

"errand can^ Kansas ,n 18,0. She - the^motber
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,
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r
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h
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She ,, a faithful

„\?r,; „f , h „ church of the Brethren for about forty-two

"servleS Sthfhome. and Interment In the McPherson

cemetery.

nover Alice Mildred, daughter of John Royer and wife, of

Es*eT Iowa born March 17. 1907. died at Mt. Etna, Iowa

Say 26 IMS. of .n.eumonia. aged S years. 3 month, and 6

day. She leaves a father, mother, two brothers and Ave sis-

ters Services a, the bouse by the writer. ^"™'»t

m
'» «""

etery near by.

Budl.Ul, Sister Sarah, nee Fahrney, died of P«alysls, in the

rj„,ver creek congregation, Washington County, Md.. June

?£ 1909 aged "years. 1 month and 38 days. She was a

ai.Mu.'me-mber i the Church of the Brethren for over

flftv vears Three brothers and two sisteia survive. oer\

IS a
y
t
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.,
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.e Ml. Zion church by Elder^Bartiiiart an^BuUe,-

baugh.
Thomas, born

B. Williams.

Dec. 17, 1840,^^^JiSTSf
Baltimore County
aged 4 months days. For several months

"
e was taken with he"1 *

THoma*. Sister Christiana, wife of Samuel Thomas, b

^c^ylZoXlu,e co
J
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to this county when; child,

5 married to Samuel lhomas>. lo tiua l

;re born, three of whom are yet living.In I860 she W
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the affliction of her body.

hope of eternal life.

in Shannon, and intermen

She passed away in tne o.ea.eu

Services at the Church of the Brethren

youth he was a member of the Methodist church, but since

l« she hasi been a faithful member of the Church of the

Brethren During the la.t Ave years she .uttered much, but

was Pat°e„t through all. Service, at the Eagle Creek church,

FINANCIAL « REPORTS

slon Board .en
of May the General MIs-

_. 81.260 pages of tracts-

month, the credit, of Anna i

s 55

Flora L. Vases'. (1.00,
fj the donations from

should have been placed_» \f Kansas. .

Nebraska Instead of soutnea.,
Mlsslon Board

The ,
Brethren s genera

following do-

nSonl
1

forth.
h<
mo„

C
th

Pt
of'

,

May .909:

WOBM-'WIBE MJSSIOHS.

|St?r
,

n"S!Srt=?"
l
o^r™ation.

{ „ „
Coventry

Individuals. cister 125; H. B.
•'A Brother and Sister J-°u |ot

sr&ai^-Tfa
"

Si,,5r,s
.

i

Su^-D^ralu'ndaysVhoolV'
_nlcsburg,

Middle Disi
Riddlesburg

individual
ba n,

Western District. Individual..

Smith, Jl.
Ohio—**3 -£

Northeaste
Wooster,

Individual.

53 10

28 40

Missouri—38.00.
,

Northern District, Individual.

Mrs. E. Reddick *

Oklahoma—»5-3B.
Congregation.

Washita,
loaialana—96.00.
ln
Mrs

d
M

18
'S. Bollnger and wife

Washington—95.00.

Individual.
Dora Whitaker

MinneBOta—92.00.
individuals S1B0 . o. H.

Keller ' (Marriage Notice), 50 cents, .

J. P. Ross
Arkansas—81.50.

"•liucfmackciuell, Wi John Black.

uuell, 50 cents
Colorado—91.00.
Individual.
John Trissel

Tennesbee—90.50.
Individual.

A. H. Duncan
Michigan—
Individual.
Vina Hu

a Brother New Bedford," .
.

.
- .

NarthwesteVn" District, Congregation.

Lick Creek.
individuals^^ j ^e -

myer (Marriage Notice 5 ^ cents, ...

Southern Dis rlct Indi Idua te
Beath>

2 00

1 50

1 00

Hortb. Dakota,—ge.OO.

Congregation.
Cando ,- *

Se^n'SlitrTcflndlvlduals.E
Bece?pt No 9982. S3: Mr. and Mr..

Tacob A Price, $2
Western District, Individual.

Hannah Smith
North Carolina^—91.00.

Individual.
Ophrah T. Marshburn

Indiana—SO-75.
, ,. ,

Middle District, Individual.

Mrs. Lottie Hummel

E 00

1 00

Total for the month,
previously received, ,

Total for the month,
previously received, .

Total for the year

INDIA ORPHANAGE.

so far, ..$1,179 ™

Pennsylvania^—91.83.

Middle District, Individual.

J. D. Elllnger

Total for the month,

Total for the year, 1

III

r, Halladay, $2;

Northern District, J

34 75

rTnhlVt " (MarriageN'otices), 5

g^fe^?^:. 5
' so o.

Canada^«38.«.
Congregation. 33 40

Falrview,

JSffiSTfeSrfcf- individual.

W H. Swan :••

"Sd1"^' r?I'K
eea

Hager.town. ,", „
ia«hi—«34.'5-
CO
SK

e
#e-rcTi33; Boise Valley. IU.W

s§!S5S&£sku.
«t?S8t 13f¥^^!va„ey. „ „
J6.57; Summit, $6.57

'fatnth and wife » <">

Nofth'ern^ftr-lct. Sunday School.

Silver Creek
Individuals. Wieand,

IF&7V2-&& Wis*
, 3 „„

B

4|erVD'^r i
fffla|

,

e Nctlce,. 0,

Middle" District,' Congregation.
4C

Eel River ," "

'

IndWIdua^s.^
j2; Mfs ^^ Hum.

Soilth'e
6™ District; indivldualV

pearl M. Pheanis
North. Dakota^—$16.45.

°T.eSB,«; Carrlngton. .7.05...

^""^'rn^D'lstrlct, Congregation.

SoX'ea.Fe
r
rn"DistV.ct; individual'.' ""_

Northwestern District', 'Sunday School.

SoShwe^Tern "District: Sunday School.

pleasant Valley,
Or»iron—«10.©0.
Congregation.
NewberK

Middle
4

District. Individuate.

Rebecca C. Miller, $5; Anna Obrecht.

$1.40

SSSrfJXSn District Sunday Schools

Kent, $20; East Nlmlshllh:

Pennsylvania—939.0O-
Eastern District, Individuate.

Mr and Mrs. Jacob A. Price

Southern District, Aid Society.

Mi
S
ddte

k
DtetYict,' Aid "Society".'

' '

'

W&ttSlf Wst
n
ric't,' Chfis'tian' Workers.

Meyersdale -,

Sorther^SsSiet, Christian Workers.
Napervllle

Iowa $20.00.
MlddloDistrlct, Individuals.

W I. and Katie Buckingham
VlTKinia^—$20.00.

First District. Individual.

Mrs. T. C. Denton
Kansas—$18.50. -

Northwestern District.
" Class 8—Qulnter, „',*' V

Southwestern District. Sunday School

Slate Creek,
California—916.00.
Southern District, Individual.

Perry Bashore
Blaryland—910.00-

'

Middle District. Individual.

Henry Funk
Indiana^—$10.00. -

Northern District, Individual.
^ l(j QQ

A rkan sas-^^5.00.
Individual. B
Mrs. Frank Reed

.% 40 00

1 00

10 00

8 00

20 00

20 00

20 Oi)

20 00

16 00

2 50

16 00

2 75

1 00

16 46

3 35

1 00

3 84

4 66

Total for the month *

Previously received __

Total for the year so far S

INDIA MISSION.

ioulslana^—$22.00.
Congregation. .

Roanoke
California—$20.00.
Individual.
Ina Marshburn

Pennsylvania^—$6.74.

Eastern District. Individuals
* " Receipt 9982," $3; Mr. a

Jacob A. Price $1, . •

Middle District, Individual.

J D. Elllnger; $1.74; Catherine Hos-

tetter, $1, - - - -

ArkanIM—$5.00.
Individual.
Mrs. Frank Reed

Canada^—$1.00.
Individual. ,
Lester T. Jordan, .

.

and Mn

20 00
It

!

f

4 00

2 74

E 00

1 00

$ 54 74
97 51Total for the month, . .

.

Previously received, . .

.

Total for the year 5 152 !

CHINA MISSION.

No?thJalfern 'Distrlet, Individual.

Lydla A. Barnhart. •,., *

Northwestern District. Individual.

Virginia Garst (Deceased), D

AOTTOAI. MEETING COIJ.ECTION.

The General Mission Board »fltno»J= dfJ|
the receipt of the following donations to the

Annual Meeting Collection for 1909.

Pennsylvania—31,804.98.
Eastern District. Congregations.

First Church of the Brethren, Phil-

adelphia. ,309.06; Oeiger Memorial
S126.50; Spring Creek, ,92.92, Dan
caster City, ,50.61", Ephrata, ,40,

£mint«5 537.261 White Oak, ,34;

E.lz?betht\,Wn ,28 811 Upper Dublin,

s?6' Reading, ,22.44; Mountville,

1«05T Big Swatara, ,20.251 Sprlng-

neld. »lf: Rldgely. 512; Little Swa- ^
tara, 510-50 *

Sunday Schools. -

19 gB
Ephrata, 515: Mingo, ,4.35 13 i0

'".^dividual, of Conestoga 54.25; -

r l^zie Andes, 51; Alace Bushlong, 51.

Mary A Fasna'cht, 51; Mr.. Mary
g ^

Southern Districtl ' Congregation's'.

Antletam. 5100; Back Greek, 541;

Upper Codorus, 537.26; Lower Cum-
terland, 536.25; Upper Conawago,

534; Upper Cumberland, 531.26. ran
lng Spring. ,30.78; Codorus, 521;

Waynesboro. 516; York ,13.73; Perry,

,12.60; Pleasant Hill, 512 '" "
individuals

ana ,101 Katie

Mlllerfsii Receipt No. 10083, 51 12 0(

Middle District Congregations.
Woodbury, 547.79; New Enterprise

535; Altoona, 526; Lewlstown, {21.41,

Everett, 516.79; Clover creek, 514.54.

Falrview. 511.30; Snake Spring-

Koontz Congregation, 511- yellow

Creek, 59-02
Sunday School.
Lewlstown '

"Mrs!* Alice M. Leister. 525; Joseph
Klnael, »1: Irvln C. Stayer. 51

Western District Congregations
West Johnstown, 575.01; Shade

Creek, ,36; Johnstown. 535; Quema-
honlng, 534.74; George's Creok, 522

Elk Lick, ,20.01: Wlndher. ,20.

Summit Mills, ,18.76; Pittsburg,

512.50; Maple Glen. ,8: Johnstown-
Moxham, ,5.04; Plum Creek ,5- Ten
Mile. 52; Ugonler, 52; Rockton. 51, •

Individuals. ,_.
Wm. Thomas, 510; Unknown, 55,

J O and M. E. Klmmel, 52

Ohlo-^Sl ,337.43.
Northeistern District. Congregations
Ashland, 596.59; Chippewa. 55473;

Maple Grove, 542.52; Black River,

,38 60; E. Nlmlshlllen, ,33.80; Spring-

held ,33; Owl Creek, 523.66; Wooster.

"So; Fostorla. 58; Mt. Zion 56.50;

Bethel-Mahoning, 55; Bunker Hill, 51,

Sunday School.
Akron Mission

'^^"Efizabeth Koller. »i :
Julia

M J Schrantz, |1: Mrs. D. F. Kelley.

SJ; Frances J. Miller, $1
Northwestern District Congregations.
Sugar Creek, $54.52: Eagle Creek,

$39; Swan Creek, $32.76; Lick Creek,

HISS: Logan, $24.41; Silver Creek.

$24.20; Greenspvlng, $24; Lima, $7.76,

Rellefontalne, $6; Maumee, $4; Baker,

$3

190 85

7 75

Grove $47.84; Price's Creek, $48.60;

Ludlow, $43.47; Upper Stillwater,

$36.35; Lower Stillwater, $28; Union
City $27: West Dayton, $23.57; Cov-
ington, $21.81: Poplar Grove, $20;
West Milton, $19.12; Middle District,

$14 76; Sidney Mission, 513; Oakland,
$12; Lower Miami, $11.82; Beaver
Creek, $11; Greenville, $5.30; Beech
Grove-Upper Twin, $2 $ 6

Sunday Schools.
Schools of Wolf Creek Congrega-

tion, $31.11; East Dayton, $5
Individual.

I. C. Brumbaugh
Indiana—$1 ,3 13.94.
Northern District, Congregations.
Union Center, $40; Pleasant Valley,

$34; Solomon's Creek. $29.78; Pleas-
ant Hill, $27.91; Yellow Creek, $24.90;
Second South Bend, $23.05; Rock
Run, $23; Bethel, $22.36; First South
Bend, $22; Maple Grove, $16.90;
Turkey Creek, $16; Cedar Creek,
$14.25; Nappanee, $14.23; Elkhart
City, $13.25; Goshen City, $12.61;
North Liberty, $12; Walnut, $10.25;
Baup" $8.80; Tippecanoe, $8.50; Ce-
dar Lake, $8.50; Osceola, $5.76;
Hawpatch, $2.03,
Individuals.
H. S. Bowers, $20; J. H. Miller,

$17.03; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gale.
$5; Mrs. Nora A. Whitmer, $2; Mrs.
Eliz. Ebie, $1; Chas. A. Gale, $1

;

John Neff, $1,
Middle District, Congregations.
Bachelor Run, $90.60; Mexico, $54;

North Manchester, $46.85; Salamonie,
$38.81; Huntington City, $29.55;
Pleasant Dale, $21.75 ; Lower Deer
Creek, $16.33; Eel River, $14.05;
Markle, $13.70; Clear Creek, $13.34;
Camden, $13.25; Monticello, $12.88;
Huntington (Country), $11.40; Ogans
Creek, $11.03; Roann, $10.62; Pipe
Creek, $10.25; Somerset, $8.26; Sugar
Creek, $6,
Sunday Schools.
Santa Fe-Copper Creek,

Individuals.
J. S. Baughn, $3; Kittle Hursh,

$1
Southern District, Congregations.

Nettle Creek, $58; Misslssinnewa,
$44.25; Four Mile, $29; Prymont,
$28; White, $27.10; Buck Creek,
$19.53; Fairview, $15.62; Indianapolis
and Muncle, $14; Arcadia, $12.50;
Howard. $12.25; Upper Pall Creek,
$9.36 $

Sunday School.
Nettle Creek,

Individuals.
A Brother, $15; Albert Krall, $10;

John L. Mlnnlch, $6; Gertie Harrison,

Iowa—$1,008.33.
Northern District Congregations.
South Waterloo. $120.25; Grundy

County, $66.56; Kingsley, $42.37;
Green, $27.29; Grundy Center, $17.59;
Franklin County, $12.09; Spring

$10.31; Pleasant Prairie,
510. 306 46

363 30

6 50

Mrs. Susan Burns $5; Sarah Lyt e.

$5; E. R. Lytle, $5: David Lytle

$5 Marand Leib. $4; Bt F. Driver; $1.

Chas. McCune, $1; J. N. Baker, $1...

Southern District. Congregations
Pnlrm, $60.23; Trotwood, $56.81.

nnnnels Creek $51.50; Bear Creek,

?50? Lower Twin, $48.7.2; Hickory

Individuals.
N. M. Albright. $25: Mrs. H. E.

Walton, $10: David and Sarah Bral-
ller, $3; Mae Albright, $5; Mrs. Geo.
Mills, $2
Middle District. Congregations.

Prairie City. $140; Dallas Center,
$67.40; Cedar Rapids. $54.61; Brook-
lvn, $54.10; Panther Creek, $47.57;

(-non River. $32; Des Moines Valley,
30- Cedar, $29.90: Iowa River, $16.31;
Indian Creek, $8.01,
Individuals.
Jane and Sam

Southern District, Congregations.
South House—English River, $27;

Salem, $26.04; South Keokuk. $25.25;

Mt Etna, $17; Fairview, $14.07;
North House-English River, $12;
Libertyville. $9.10 130 46

Mrs. Geo. Replogle, $12.50; Jacob
Keffer, $4; Mrs. D. M. Baughrqan, $1,

Virginia—$1 ,068.86.

First District, Congregations,
Botetourt, $120.89; Roanoke City,

$102 11; Peters Creek. $29.12; Ger-
mantown, $7.38; Red Oak Grove,
$5 75; Jeters Chapel. $5.10; Bethle-
hem. $4; Smith's Chapel, $1

Individuals. „ „, _

A M. Frantz. $5; J. W. McOvoy.
$5; E. P. Sanger, $1
Second District. Congregations.

Brldgewater, $185: Mill Creek.
$51 03; Cooks Creek. $40.50; Lebanon,
$35.16: Beaver Creek. $33; Sanger-
vllle $28 10: Nokcsvllle, $28; Green-
mount. $25.18: Elk Run, $21 76; Fair-

fa*. $21.09; Barren Ridge. $13; Upper
Lost River, $9: Manassas, $7.15;

50 00

478 90

25 00

17 50

275 35

11 00
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Mt Vernon, $5; "Woodstock, 54 50;

Midland, 53.16; Llnville Creek. 1 .5

ChildrerVs Sunday-school Collec-

tion. Annual Meeting Grounds,

In3KX
U
w!- Cline. $100= S. D. Cllne.

J100- Jos. A. Click. $15; S. D. Zigler

, rid wife, $10; D. M. Click. $5; Dennis
Welmer. S3; Mary Smith, |2; S. H.

Miller. S2; I. S. Wampler 52; U H.

and Benjamin^ ««"— -"' *

50S G2

15 24

W> and family, $1.16;

Kline "$1: J- D. Wine, $1; Harry C.

Reed, Si: Bettle J. Flory. 51; Noah
Rhodes, 51; William H. Haller, $1;

Lottie Driver. $1; Fannie E. Moore.

Si- J S. Culp, 51; John W. Zigler,

I A. S. Wenger. |1; C. F Filer.

John Clanahan, $1 ; Godfrey
J. D. Showalter, $1

Si; 257 15

$10; Bar-

Big

Shipp,

Illinois—$978.84.
Northern District. Congregations.

Silver Creek, $114.01; Pine Creek.

S7O50; Franklin Grove, $68.17; Chi-

cago. $59.45: Elgin. $55.68; Yellow
Creek. $30.76: Mllledgeville, $26.55;

Shannon. $26.21; Lanark, $24.07;

Polo $24; Waddams Grove. $11.75;

Wade Branch. $11.50; Hickory Grove.

51?; Batavla, 510; Rock Creek, 56.34;

Arnold's Grove, $5, 554 99

Christian Workers.
Lanark,

Individuals.
Mrs. R. E. Arnold,

Southern District,' Congregations.
Pleasant Hill. $72.18; Macoupin

Creek, $37.50: Cerro Gordo. 537.25;

Oakley. $35.50: Sugar Creek, $30;

Hudson. $25.25; Okaw, $25.17; Pan-
ther Creek $25; West Otter Cr^-ek,

124 26- Woodland, $21.12. Astoria, $""

Lamntte. $17; Mansfield $8; I

Creek, $6.61; Martins Creek, $6

Sunday School.
Kaskaskla,

Individuals.
Alma Crouse, $5; Salome Yordy,

$3; Geo. Trone, $1.50; Alice S. Wal-
lick, $1; Chris. Barnhart. $1; Betty
Barnhart, $1 ". •

Kansas—$786.41.
Northeastern District, Congregations.

Abilene, $83.05; Morrill, 544.30;

Kansas City, $37; Ottawa. $36.35;

Sabetha, $22.50; Overbrook, 520 50;

Washington Creek. $19.35; O lathe.

$16 80; Appanoose, $15.25; Vermillion.

$9 51; Ozawkie, $9.50; Washington,
$6.60; Rock Creek, $5.50,
Southeastern District, Congregations.
Parsons $17; Verdigris, $10; New

Hope. $8.50; Scott Valley, $7.15;

Osage, $5.10; Mont Ida, $2

Individual.
J. M. Replogle •

Northwestern District, Congregations
Quinter, $53.63; Victor, $25; North

Solomon, $14; Belleville, 511; Burr
Oak, $10.50; Maple Grove, $6,

Individuals. .

Lester E. Williams, $10; Virginia
Garst (deceased), $3.50; D. M.
Shenk. $1, - •

Southwestern District, Congregations.
Larned, $61.81; McPherson, $60.55;

Monitor, $36; Slate Creek, $2155;
Eden Valley. $17; Garden City,

S16.0S: Salem. $8; Walton, $7.80;

Peabody, $5.78; Murdock. $5.22;
Prairie View, $6.03
Individuals. , .

Henry, O. Perry, $25; L. Andes and
children. $2; Nancy Harter, S2; Amos
O. Brubaker, $1,

California—$445.55.
Northern District, Congregations.
Reed ley, $35.50; Sacramento.

Vallev, $20.50; Oak Grove, $13.35;

Butte Valley. $11.55; Raisin City.

$10.50; Fruitvale, $2.26

5 97

11 00

390 73

3. 65

12 50

325 21

49 75

2 00

120 13

14 50

Southern District. Congregations.
Pomona, $106; Covina, $62; Lords-

burg, $45; Glendora, $36.50: Pasadena,
$35; South Los Angeles. $27.85; In-
ul-woori. S2:;.r.5; E K an. $S $
individuals.
Belinda Riley, $5; "Three. Trop-

ico," $3
Maryland—$414.08.
Eastern District, Congregations.
Pipe Creek, $36; Meadow Branch,

S31.56; Bush Creek, $22 > Sams
Creek, S10; Frederick, $10; Woodber-
ry, $8.72; Fulton Avenue, 56
Sunday School.
Maryland Collegiate Institute, ....

Bible Society.
Maryland Collegiate Institute, .

.

Individuals.
Mrs. A. L. Ausherman. $13; Lizzie

and Clara Klein, $10: Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Whitmore. S5; Unknown. $5;
Julian M. Roop, $1.50: W. H. Roop,
$1; Howard Myers, $1; Mrs. D. A.
Kbauijh, $1,
Middle District, Congregations.

Brownsville. $94. S2; Welsh Run,
S44.J7; Hagerstown. $33.60; Manor,
$27.46; Beaver Creek, $20
individuals.

E. S. Miller
Western District, Individual.
H. H. Baker

Missouri—$336.37.
Northern District, Congregations.
Rockingham. $88.50; Wakenda,

Sr.1.96; Smith Fork, $37; Bethel.
$10 ; Honey Creek. $1 ; Log Creek,
$10; Shelby County, $6; Turkey
Creek, $5,
individuals.
Emma Schtldknecht, $2; Luther

and Jane Rhodes. $2
Middle District. Congregations.

Mineral Creek. $57.15; Mound.
S23.-16: Osceola, 54; Prairie View.
$3.25; Walnut Creek. $2.65
Southern District. Congregations.
Carthage, $10; Nevada, $1.50

Individuals.
Nannie A. Harman, $1; Mrs. Lizzie

Shallenberger. $1
Idaho—$200.15.
Congregations.
Twin Falls, $52.15; Payette Val-

ley, $40.65; Boise Valley. 524.60;
Nampa, SIS. 60; Boise Mission, $7;
Cienrwater, $6.15
individuals. ',

, „
N. J. Garman, $50: Mrs. J. A. Har-

lacher, $1
Worth Dakota—$134.96.
Congregations. .„„ _.
Cando $29; Williston, 523.51;

Snvder Lake, $21; Pleasant Valley,

$9.10; Salem, $18.25; Bowbells. $12.50;

Egeland, 510; Rock Lake, $9.60
Individual.
Anna Brlndle

Nebraska—$138.03.
Congregations. . „ „

Bethel. $39.66: Alvo, $22.8

City. $7.50; South Red Cloud,
Individuals.

Receipt No. 10431, $50
Slingluff. SI; Mrs. "

$1; Mary Hargleroad
Colorado—$113.67.
Congregations, •
Rocky Ford. $47.67; Fruita 5

Sterling. 523.75; Denver, $8.60;

Garfield. $6.86; St. Vrain, $3

WeBt Virginia—$107.13.
First District, Congregations.
Beaver Run, $26.75; Crab Orchard.

$6.50; Hevner, $6; Top of Alleghany.
$1.37
Individuals. _ ,„„
Calvin and Elizabeth Rogers, $26;

Mrs. Kate Leatherman and mother,

$10; D. D. Hinegardner. $10; Lizzie

Burgess (deceased) *

Thomas. $2;
Fike, $1; C.

124 28

7 09

6 17

Second District. Congregation.
Bi

Michigan—$80.73.
Congregations.

Woodland. $37.20; Thornavplo,
124.50; New Haven. S9.75: Sunfleld,
$6.50; Vestaburg, 7S cents
Individuals.
Vina Huff

IiOuislana—$69.85.
Congregations.

Roanoke and friends, $55.35; Jon-

78 73

2 00

ngs. $14.50.

90 41

11 50

Falls

District of Columbia—$58.00.
Washington

Texas—$53.50.
Con^-r'-gations.

Manvel, S37; Saginaw. $15.50

O n ianoma—$49 .80.

Congregations.
Mound Valley, $12.25; Big Creek.

$11; North Star. $3 So: Guthrie., $3.70;

Pleasant Home. $3; Bright Star,

$2.30; Indian Creek, $2,
Individuals.
Mrs. W. L. Stone, $10; a slstor,

$1.70
Tennessee—$44.10.
Congregations, __

Pleasant Hill, $12; Pleasant Val-
ley, _, $5; Limestone, $4.05; Bristol,

Sunday School.
Boons Creek

Individuals.
Louiza Klepper, $2; J. M. Gaby,

$l; M. D. Carter. $l; P. M. Cor-
rell. $1: Lulu Klepper, $1,

New York—$40.00.
Congregation.

Brooklyn
Minnesota—$38.43.
Consrecations.

Hancock. $16; Worthlngton. $15.18;

Lewistown, $5.75
individuals.
Mrs. Rernlce Ashmore, $1; Albert

Miller 50 cents
New Meiioo—$36.65.
L'iiiik legations,

Clovis, $25; Miami, $6.66: Dexter,

Washington—$37.30.
i ^mi ^ r»' g;t t Ions.

Sunnyside, SI0.75; East Wenatehee,
$10 35; Centralia. $8.70; Spokane,
S5.50 •

Individual.
A. M. Dickey

23 05

1

15 06

Ml ec ellaneoiM—$31 .00.
"Kindness of Miss Ida," $25; W.

H. Holsinger. $2; Unknown, $1; Un-
known, $1; Mrs, Louisa Wister. $1.
' Front a bov Intcrenti-d tn missions,"
50 cents; Stlns <\ Foster. 50 cents. ..$ .11 00

Total bv State Districts lO.fiSil 51

Found Loose In the Hat. ....... 1.798 97

Total collection for World-wide, $12,479 48

INDIA ORPHANAGE.
Ohio—$39.50.
<\<nt-;ivi;:lttuii.

Norlluvtstem District, Con>;resatlon.
Aaahland, !

Individual.
Mary R, Hoover

Northwestern District, Individual.
Lois Thomas

Iowa—$30.00.
Middle District. Individual.

S. B. Miller
Virginia—$16.00.
First District, Congregation,
Roanoko City

Maryland—$5 .00.

Eastern District,
Fulton Ave, Sowing Class

Pennsylvania—$3.77.
Unstern District. Sunday School.
Spring Creek.

2 00

20 00

7 60

20 00

Total Annual Moetlng

35 30

2 00

Mrs. J. U.
John Paroly.
$1,

Mt.

eremlah
„Cook, $1: Aaron
Amtower, $1

Congregations.
Portland. $20; Coquill

Sunday School.
Coquille.

New Jersey—$15.00.
New Jersey churches,

Wisconsin—$15.00.
Congregation.
Ash Ridge

South Dakota—$13.75.
Congregation.
Willow Creek

Alabama—$13.00. •

individuals.
E. J. Neher, $5;

Stella E. Neher. $3,

Arkansas—$10.00.
Individual.
Mrs. Frank Reed

Atlzoiin—$8.50.
- " tlon.

INDIA MISSION.
Pennsylvania—$1.00.
~ thf-rn District. Individual.

INDIA HOSPITAL
Pennsylvania—$1.00.
Southern District, Individual.

Receipt No, 10083.

Annual Meeting

Total for tlio year so far, .

CHINA MISSION.
Pennsylvania-—S3G.0O.

"hurld, Congregation.
ire,
District. Individual.
No. 10083

Idaho—$30.00,

Smilht-
rrlsbuiK

B. Neher, $5;

Glendale,
Canada—$5.00.
Individuals.
Louisa Shaw.

Stutsman, $2
North Carolina—§4.00,

Congregation.
Meivin Hill

Montana—$2.0O.
Individuals.

J. W. Penrod. $1;

rod, $1

3; Willis and Ella

Sarah A. Pen

We

Bowbells, . .

Ohio—$13.00.
Southern District, Congn

No'
Imlh

'ton.
ual,

brother
Washington—$0.50.
Individual.

Rocoipt No. 10161),

36 00

1 00

7 00

5 00

60

Total for the Annual Meeting
collection 5 107 68

DENVER MEETING/HOUSE.
$360.48.

J I" Si'i Hulldhig

BRETHREN SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXTENSION
OF CHICAGO.

Total amount for tho month. $7H.50. Chafl.

w. ElaenblsCi Troas.. 8(10 So. Clifton Park

Ave., Chicago, June 1.

CHURCH MANUAL j

By H. B. Brumbaugh. ?

This work contains the declaration of
J

faith, parliamentary rulings, burial services, f

and treats on taking the oath, temperance, 4

nonconformity to the world, and other sub-
|

jects ; in fact it will be found very helpful
|

in many ways to all. X
Elders, pastors, deacons, Sunday-school |

workers and lay members should have a £
copy for handy reference. J
Bound in 'limp cloth. 64 pages. i-

I Price, ..'. 15 cents
I

| BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE J
.£ Elgin, minois 4

i
it***********************************???.

| GISH REFERENCE POCKET
f

TESTAMENT NO. 16

The new edition of this popular New Tes-

tament is now ready for delivery. Thousands

of pastors, Sunday-school teachers and Chris-

tian workers prefer it because of its size and

the arrangement of references. The only

pocket Testament published having references

printed immediately following each verse.

Bound in French Seal, divinity circuit, paper

lining, round corners, red under gold edges.

Size 4x6J^ inches.

Price, postpaid, 60 cents.

Children's Day
—Souvenirs

—

BRETHREN PUBIiISXIHO HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

frfr'!"!"**"»$**"*

With the words " Children's

Day" lithographed on one side,

glB). I / while below is a beautiful repro-
l" :

duction of the American and

Conquest Flags in colors.

These souvenirs may be giv-

en to members of the school

/V\J / / as a constant reminder of the

l.*/& I / recipient's duties to and priv-

ileges in the school. Many will

use them in the Bible in connec-

tion with the daily readings and

the study of the lesson. Each

Bookmark has a double silk cord

and tassel.

Illustration shows exact size

of these beautiful celluloid nov-

elties.

. 4 cents
Pnce'

each '

40cents
Per dozen

> $3.00
Per 100, *

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois

'

PAUL

THE HERALD

OF THE CROSS
By J. W. Waylond

Tho story of Paul's life Is told
,

.

In ftn interesting and lnstructlvo

way. A splendid sldellfc-ht to tho

Sunday-school lessons for 1009.

I will appeal to boys and girls.

and older persons, too. and will

leave them tho better for reading

It Brother Wayland follows the

Great Missionary from youth to

death, arfd all tho way he holds

the attention. One cannot read

the book without feeling a desire

to help In spreading the Gospel.

Onr Price, 30 cent.

Postage extra, 6 cents.

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, Illinois
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.«*«. church rne.--'«iS 5. "rSl
presiding. CO";1"'^ |um,™f.sc "o" offlcers were elected.

chosen as delegate to district meeu "»•
interest as

°r>
„ S, in'numbe'rs °W. h"™ two SarVeachlng points,

^rde'^nnvs.de. yas, £.. 2 ^
Bro. Johnson presided The time tor o

ce iebra-

^T^^A J,SoB
,

\f.34|"h
-»
m---r^a^H^SS&her a

d,slr,ot

"CSrSiS "-her c{nnc,l June ^ Cobble

rr,^nr»'„,o^7« ^t,= So|LUl, noon. Whhcl,

will be Aug. 28. We will have a weeks sen ^
before the feast. Slaters Michael ^a™ 1 "

tcc „ f the Chrls-
Bonewlt, were chosen »';«',;""„,,„. We granted

SaS^SySSS«^ mouths.-Anne BarKlow.

Myrtle Point, Oregon, June 30.
a„,„w, fl v

"neosho church met ,— -.Chb.*- *«£»

SPSS iTerf'pre^TjneJtlS. ^t which we disposed^

Xr^cS^SrrJ^lo ^r^ch.sen as, .uj.

superintendent for this coming Quarter. ar
meetings,

two able sermons ™ Sund ay. At s ^^ ,.„„ ,
flve

^^.v^W Sis* V^na-'luwl "" " °M
week—F G Edwards, unanute, Kans., July i.

BocBon.-Our meetings closed «»* * l0™ „£ ^somel

mSr^thafr^^SK-S^^J-" «- '»

hTwork.-Ell.ub.tr. Hollope.er. «.* »• '»» £
I
°"„Srou?

h
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d
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M

ed

SJSUKtinS^rS,-,, »arm,e.

i'fti.9 pmiriii Avi-iui", Sterling, m.. Ju»y *

"d^eveirtninl" e'ou deSlt the°""tendance was good als.

Two we"
1
baptized. Others:ar. &»^S?/surroS£

evening we held our love» 'ifnW It was decided

K.'SftaS.SS thls^lUw.'l? Plat,, « Centra,

Ca
^Th„rch met In a special council June £&£«!£.

for our love feast. Bro J. ^-.V1

,"™ of restoring a broth-
Cando church was granted "j, " "^ « °

Bro . . W. Gordon's
cr. Our love feast was held

officiated. Sup-

SS 'a °mSo„S°fn|n ^"'S f.St the
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S
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S
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IlE8.taSTe 1d
S
cr, Shannon.

feast will be^beld S.pt_ 4 «£>£• mlnlatry . the work

Sis heavily upon hm
S

but tnc church appreciates his ear-

nelt effort-Gladle S. Miller, 127 Garfield Ave.. Elkhart, Ind.,

week Brethren J H. Brubaker and W. A. Deardorit were

Thosen as delesatea to district meeting, and Bro. Cbas,

Noakes ^d Sister Delia Rlzner as delegates to our district

Sunday-sXoT meeting. Bro. Cbas. Kerr was chosen as

Sunday-^honl superintendent for the next six months. Our

Srotracted m,-otin B s are in progress at this place. Bro R.

HSSm"r, lJ 'I'.i'.K tlu, pr^ehine. Although the weather

LE -.u^-ihie part of the time, and the attendance

small the Word has been preached with power, and we.feel

tJTat the church Is being greatly strengthened—Maude Dear-

dorff, Ellison, N. Dak., July 1. .„„'-*„
Silver Crftek church held her love feast June 19 at the

Silver Creek meetinghouse, four miles northeast of
Mount

Morris. While the largest part of the membership Is in

Mount Morris, and most of the services are held here, yet

It revives many pleasant memories of the early history of

[he church to go to the old country meetinghouse, where

our spring feast is always held. Saturday afternoon an

election"was held, and Bro. Ralph Thomas was chosen dea-

con Sunday morning Bro. J. G. Royer gave an interesting

talk to the children. Our council convened on Saturday.

June 26 All business was settled pleasantly in several

nours We are glad to report that the health of our elder.

b™ D L Miller, has so Improved that, with the assistance

of our ministers here, he has been prevailed upon to shep-

herd us another year.—Elsie Emmert, Mount Morris, Ill-

June 30.

Waddama Grove--Our love feast, held June 19 and 20.

was an enjoyable one. especially to several who communed

for the first time. Several ministers were present. Bro.

Isaac Frantz, of Ohio, officiated. He also preachefl on Sun-

day morning after Sunday school, on Responsibilities of

Parents" Bro. Frantz labors earnestly and effectively. He

began a series of meetings In the Chelsea house June 18

and closed June 29. July 3 the Yellow Creek and ™o^ms
Grove churches held their union meeting at this place Eld.

P. R. Keltner and wife were with us.—Albert Myers, Wad-

dams Grove, 111., July 3.

jacohi Creek congregation met In council June 26, with

Bro J K. Eicher. our elder, presiding, We decided to have

a love feast in October, also a series of meetings, lasting

one or two weeks.—Elizabeth. Strohm. Mt. Pleasant. Pa., July

1.

Olympia.—Last Saturday evening an appropriate temper-

ance program was rendered by the children and young people

at the Brethren church. At the close of the meeting a col-

lection of $8.21 was taken for district mission work.—Caddie
Wagner, Olympia, Wash., June 2.

Mohican.—At our last council one sister was received by

letter June 20 our members were pleased to have with us

Bro. D. R. McFadden and wife, of Beach Grove. Bro. Mc-
Fadden preached for us. Last Sunday Bro. Shroyer, our

district evangelist, from New Berlin, was with us to solicit

funds for the home mission. He preached two sermons. A
collection of a little over $16 was taken for the cause.—Lena
Leaman. West Salem, Ohio,. July 2.

Kansas City (Missouri).—Last Wednesday evening we had

the pleasure of receiving one more into the church by bap-

tism. Eld. Ira Wltmore, secretary and treasurer of the

Building Committee, bas charge of the building of the.new
churchhouse that is now being erected. The work is well

under way. Those who have given pledges will please send

the same to Eld. Ira Wltmore. 6230 High Street, Kansas City,

Mo., as soon as possible, These donations are needed at

once. Those who have friends living in the city, may re-

member them for their own good, and for the good of the

Lord's work, by sending a donation to this work.—I. H. Crist,

14 N. Ferree Street, Kansas City, Kans., July 3.

Stirling church met In council on the evening of June 28,

MANCHESTER COLLEGE NOTES.

During the months of May and June many schools

romrd out their year's work. With the *»«*«*»;
nual commencement of Manchester Co lege. May 27^
very successful year was closed. The class address wa

delivered by V/inthrop Ellsworth Stone, Ph D., Pres

fd n, of Purdue University. Twenty-nine students were

graduated. The year has been one of uninterrupted prog-

ress in all departments.
;

During the Past few years, thi* hrigtw..Am- »«£
a steady advance in both material equipment and the

strength of the teaching force. State recognition has

brought new life to the school. On June 21, 190? the

College was "accredited" for the tra.n.ng of teacher

in lasses "A" and «B," and on Apri! 9, 1909, by special

act of the Indiana State Board of Education, Manches-

ter College was placed in the list of schools fully ac-

credited," and authorized to train teachers ,r.all the

courses ("A," " B," and "C"), prescribed by the State

Board of Education. These professional courses (all

above- graduation from the commissioned high school)

are as follows: Class "A" (twelve weeks); c ass B.

(twenty-four weeks); class "C" (three years). There

is also included, in class " C," a two years course (de-

signed for teachers in .town and district schools), grad-

uation from which is equivalent to a license to teach

three years in Indiana without examination.

This State recognition opens to the College a splen-

did field for work, and brings a class of young people

of high ideals. It is a great opportunity to train the

teachers who teach the children in the public schools.

This is, indeed, a work of exceeding great importance,

because it is working at the foundation of society,-the

state and nation. Most assuredly our Christian Colleges

should have a large part in the work of training the teach-

ers for the public schools. Manchester College has or-

ganized a Normal School, with a special supervisor in

charge, being an experienced teacher, professionally

trained,-a graduate of the State Normal and University.

One of the unique features of this Normal School is the

training school established on the College grounds, for

observation and practice, the children in the grades be-

ing taught by critic teachers, who are distinguished

State Normal graduates. The present summer Normal,

of twelve weeks, opened June 1. A large number .if

teachers and prospective teachers are taking the regular

course in the training school, and observing daily the

work of the critic teacher. The hour for observation is

followed by a discussion, conducted by the critic teacher.

The second half term (six weeks) opens July 12.

• North Manchester, Ind., June 26. E. M. Crouch.

1909

AMERICAN PROHIBITION

YEAR BOOK
Just from the press. Contains a whole library

of valuable information gathered from the rrtost

reliable sources. This little book chronicles facts

and analyzes doctrines. It attempts new deeds.

It is designed to equip and fortify the friends

of temperance and prohibition as never before.

In abstinence, in economics, in legal aspects, in

studies of legislation and its results and of na-

tional relations and political action, and in its

whole field it says the latest word.

Here are many hundreds of things which the

people wish to know in connection with the pres-

ent widespread agitation on the liquor traffic

and its record.

Bound in paper, postpaid 25 cents

Bound in cloth, postpaid, 50 cents

I! BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE ::

Elgin, Illinois

+ 4)1 Ht t HIIIIH II i

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS.

July 28, Texas and Louisi-

ana, in Nocona congrega-

tion, Texas.
Sept. 24, Northern Missouri,

at Bethany, Ray County.

Oct, 6, Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin, Yellow Creek.

ZtCVE FEASTS,

Canada.

24, Fairvlew TyvJaly
Sask.

Colorado.

Sept. 18, Good Hope.

niinoiH.

July 11, 6:30 pm, Chicago.
Sept. 4, 6 pm, Big Creek.

Indiana,

Sept. 3, 10: 30 am, Upper
Fall Creek, ZV- ml. east of

Middletown.
Sept. i, Elkhart City.

Sept. 4, 10 am. • Prairie

Creek at Sugar Grove
house.

Iowa.

July 10, 6 pm, Grundy Coun-
ty church at Jvester.

Michig-a-ji.

July 10, Ferry. .

Missouri.

Aug. 7, P«ace Valley.

Montana.

July 17, Medicine Lake. At
homo of Bro. Swank, 23

ml. northeast of Culbert-

SOD
North Dakota.

July 17. 4 pm. White Rock.
July 24, 10 am, Snyder Lake.

Ohio.

Aug. 21, 10 am, Seneca.

Aug. 31, 7:30 pm, Bellefon-

taine.
Oklahoma.

July 24, Bright Star.

Oregon.

Aug. 28, Coquille.

Virginia.

Aug. 21, 3 pm, Flat Rock.

Washington.

Aug. 14, Olympia.

West Virginia.

Aug. 21. Heyopr.
Sept. 4, 2 pm, Seneca.

Satan and the Saint
or

The Present Darkness

and the Coming Light

BY DR. JAMES M. GRAY

Dean of. the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago

A series of popular Bible Studies as delivered

to Bible classes numbering several thousand mem-

bers, m Chicago, and Grand Rapids, Mich.

These are tare Chapters of the Book:

The Trial of Job: or, Is Satan a Person?

The Evil of Christian Science: or, Satan as

Th."po
A
we

B
r
el
Blhlnf

ht
the Medium: or. The

Old fo
C
e
r
s"lfn'^ FcTrm's: or,. The Heresies

Of the "Millennial Dawn.
A Dream of History: or. Is the World Grow-

ing Better or Worse? „
"That Blessed Hope"; or, What is the Sec-

ond Coming of Christ?

More than one thousand copies of this book

sold before publication day. Order a copy now.

Clear print, on good book paper, with art

stock . covers. 128 pages.

Price, 25 cents a copy.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE SPIRIT'S SWORD
For all Ministers and Personal Workers

By Evangelist J. R. Beveridge.

Vest Pocket Size, 2}4x5^xj4 inches; 128 Pages; 1,200

Scripture References; 133 Subjects. Special Notes.

Synopsis of Contents.

Importance of Personal Work, Personal Experience

and Equipment in the Holy Spirit, the Word of God
Prayer and Faith. Personal Conduct in

Dealing with Souls. How to Approach

Persons. How to Get Cases. The
Fundamentals of Salvation Texts for

Christians under All Conditions of bin.

The Natural and the New Heart. ITie

Way of Life and the Way of Death.

Hell. Answers to Nearly Every Ques-

tion Asked by Skeptics, and all Classes

of Unconverted. False Hopes Swept

Away Guidance -for Those Seeking to

Find Christ. The Holy Spirit, Acts to

First John. The Divine Nature of Christ.

1
- The Human Nature of Christ. A Person-

al Devil. Bible Readings on Prayer and Thanksgiving,

price, by Mail, Frepaid.

Red Cloth, Embossed and Stamped In Black 25 °«»«"

Red Morocco. Embossed and Stamped in Gold 35 oonts

BEETHEEH pTTBIJSHIlTO BOUSE,
Elgin. Illinois.

mm
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Foe some time the flood situation in Missouri and

Kansas has been arousing grave apprehensions, but

it now appears that the outlook is gradually improving.

Springfield, Mo., on the Jordan River, and Ottawa,

Kans., on the Marais des Cygnes River, were the

points at which most of the suffering was experienced.

In some districts the streets were submerged by from

ten to fifteen feet of water. At least 2,000 persons

have been rendered temporarily homeless, and a prop-

erty loss of $2,000,000 is reported. There has also

been some loss of life and a number of injuries.

Plans, now in contemplation by Government officials,

looking to better control of the river systems, in times

of floods, will, it is hoped, largely prevent the in-

undations, now so common along most of our streams.

Whatever the ancients may have lacked in modern

culture and refinement, they knew how to construct

buildings with perfect acoustic properties. We are

told that recently the great theater at Ephesus, in which

the town clerk came to the help of Paul, has been

cleared from the accumulated debris of centuries, and

fitted, once more, to accommodate large gatherings.

The structure is large enough comfortably to seat

20,000 people, and so perfect are the acoustics that,

during a recent gathering of missionaries in the old

theater, words spoken in a low tone of voice could be

heard with ease on the topmost row of seats. The

speakers declare that, had twenty thousand people

been there, each one might readily have heard the

talks given on that occasion.

These are only about 300,000 Indians in this coun-

try, who, as wards of the nation, have met varied

experiences under different administrations of the

Indian Bureau. Commissioner Leupp, who recently

resigned because of failing health, has well earned the

sincere gratitude- of the nation at large, and especially

so of the Indians, for whose special welfare he labored

so devotedly. He started out, at the beginning of his

term, four and a half years ago, with an employment

bureau, by which any Indian needing work was brought

in touch with employers of labor. He organized a corps

of officers to fight the liquor traffic among Indians,

and succeeded in practically excluding all stimulants

from the reservations. In the establishment of ad-

ditional schools for the thorough education of Indian

children; he has probably done his most commendable

work, for the Red Man's child of today will be,

by means of proper culture, a more valuable and self-

supporting member of the community in years to

come. In many other respects has Commissioner

Leupp shown his devoted interest to the people in his

charge,—a salutary and wholesome lesson to the many

unscrupulous office-holders, who forget that a public

office is a public trust.

Whatever may be assigned as the cause, there

appears to be good evidence that the terror of leprosy

seems to be less during recent years. Twelve persons,

who had been residents of the leper colony on Molo-

kai, one of the Sandwich Islands, were recently taken

to Honolulu and reexamined, at the suggestion of a

legislative committtee. Only one of the number still

had traces of the disease. The others were discharged

as cured, although some had suffered for more than

twenty years. There have also been well-established

cures at the leper hospital and colony in Louisiana,

some of the patients having been discharged. Physi-

cians claim that leprosy is less virulent than formerly.

Bristol, situated in both Virginia and Tennessee,

and remembered by many of our people as the place

of Annual Meeting in 1905, was the scene of a hotly-

contested local option election July 8, in which the

liquor forces gained the day by the small majority of

thirty-two votes. While the temperance people made

a strong effort to continue the reign of sobriety,

which has been enjoyed by the town for two years,

they found the organization of their opponents to be

most thorough and effective, and it was due to this very

complete and systematized effort that the cause of

- temperance was defeated. The advocates of prohibi-

tion need to learn some salutary lessons on effective

cooperation and union of effort, ere they can success-

fully and permanently cope with their antagonists.

James Wilson, the veteran Secretary of Agricul-

ture, declares that the high prices, now troubling the

consumer, are due more to the scarcity of farm la-

borers than the iniquity of corporations. During a

recent trip in the West he saw thousands of acres

lying idle, all because their owners cannot get hands at

any price. Our own country boys are rapidly drifting

to the cities, and most of the immigrants, now arriving,

go to the industrial centers rather than the agricultural

regions. The Bureau of Immigration has recently

organized a special " Information Division," to pro-

mote the better distribution of immigrants, and to

supply farmers with the necessary help from the ranks

of the unemployed. It would seem that, by proper co-

operation of the people, a double good might be

accomplished,—to supply localities with needed work-

ers, and to help worthy persons to profitable and

healthful employment.

We are assured that in 1908 the United States

paid $3,471,157 in pensions to the Spanish-American

War veterans, and that this ahiount is likely to in-

crease for some years. The Cuban army of invasion

only comprised about twenty thousand men, and yet, it

is said that nineteen thousand names,—invalids and

survivors,—figure on the pension rolls, though the

actual hostilities of that war lasted less than two

months, and were almost bloodless. It is claimed that

in all the wars of our country seventy per cent of

the mortality has been due to disease, two-thirds of

which could have been prevented by proper measures,

—most of all by wholesome food supplies. It is no

credit to our country that a combination of greed and

carelessness compels us to keep on paying pensions

for the next forty years, owing to the effects of

injurious food supplies during the brief period of the

Spanish-American War.

From the Government crop statistics for July it is

evident that the greatest crop of cereals, ever raised

in the United States, is to bless the labors of the hus-

bandmen. A gain of 722,000,000 bushels in all grains,

over the totals of 1908, is promised. Corn is estimated

at the 3,000,000,000 mark, while oats will likely reach

1,000,000,000 bushels. The value of these great farm

products, on the basis of probable prices, will ap-

proach $2,750,000,000. Other crops, such as barley,

rye, and flaxseed, also bid fair to be record-breakers,

so that there is ample reason to rejoice and be glad,

because of the generous bounty of our Loving Father.

We are told that " seedtime, and harvest shall not

cease," and God is ever faithful to his promise, how-

ever much we may be disposed to fret and grumble.

Much benefit to good morals, and decency in general

is expected from a bill recently passed by the New York

Legislature, and signed by Governor Hughes, which

makes it a misdemeanor to advertise, present or partic-

ipate in any immoral or impure drama, play or exhibi-

tion, " which ,would tend to the corruption of the

morals of youth or others." The governor also signed

a bill which makes it a misdemeanor to display or post

on any building, fence or billboard any immoral poster

or picture. The fact that these bills were found nec-

essary, is, perhaps, the most conclusive indication of

the great prevalence of immoral plays and indecent

pictures in times past. It is to lie hoped that other

States will follow the example of New York, and that,

with the passing of proper enactments, there will

also be needed vigilance, looking to their enforcement.

The American Commission, sent to the aid of the

negro republic of Liberia, Africa, has returned after

an absence of two months. As a case of the " strong

helping to bear the infirmities of the weak," it was a

most praiseworthy undertaking, and it is hoped that

much good may result eventually to these struggling

descendants of freedmen. Monrovia, the capital, was

found to be a thriving town of about 25,000 people,

who are fairly well educated and intelligent. In the

interior, however, the inhabitants are little removed

from barbarism. Encroachments along the bound-

aries, on the part of the British, have been partly due

to the disorganized state of that section. The British

authorities have promised, however, to cooperate in

the effort of reorganizing the republic, in every way

possible, so that it may be able to take care of itself in

the course of time. Much assistance will have to be

given the people, however, for some years yet.

"Sleeping sickness," the fatal disease of Central

Africa, is receiving much attention by the authorities

of Great Britain. So great have been the ravages of

this epidemic in tropical Africa, that, since its first

appearance in Uganda, in 1901, over 200,000 natives

have lost their lives. In 1903 it was discovered that

the tsetse fly is the carrier of the disease. Later on,

when no radical cure for the scourge could be dis-

covered, it was decided by the British Government to

remove all the people from the fly-infested area

around Lake Victoria, and locate them farther back

in the country in a section entirely free from the

noxious insects. This plan meant the transportation

of 100,000 people and the abandonment of homes and

banana plantations, but the people obeyed willingly.

The entire lake shore has been depopulated, a strip

two miles Wide being completely abandoned by human

beings. The tsetse flies, by millions, are still there,

but, with no people to be attacked by them, it is

believed that they will lose their power of infection

within a few years, so that the abandoned areas may

be again utilized. The experiment is being watched

with much interest.
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AT ALL TIMES SOW THY SEEDI

BY NANCY D. UNDERHILLL.

• In the mornlne sow <>•>' s"'i
"

In the morning sow thy seed,

By and by the heat of (lay

May beat down upon thy head,

Taking all thy strength away.

In the morning sow thy seed,

Clouds may gather, thick and last,

Ere the noon, fierce storms may be-

Soon the sowing time is past.

In the morning sow thy seed:

No one knoweth what may come,

Nor how great the coming need,

Ere the sowing time is done.

In the morning sow thy seed;

Unseen hindrance may be nigh.

Haste to do the kindly deed-

Wait not till 'tis time to die.

In the morning sow thy seed:

Sickness, death or other foe

May cut short our precious meed-

Now yes, now's the time to sow.

wXer "„« StHhal! be al.ke good."

Then, in the evening, oh,

Do not withhold thine hand:

The grain is needed so—

The Lord prepared the land.

Yes, in the evening, sow:

The ground is wet with tears-

Mistakes of long ago,

Have darkened days and years.

Each evening sow thy seed:

That sown in careless youth—

The nettle, thorn or weed-

May have choked out the truth.

Dare we withhold our hand

From sowing late in life?

Some seeds fell on the sand—

Some seeds were seeds of strife.

We know not which will grow—

The good or evil seeds

We planted long ago;

So haste with loving deeds.

Do not withhold the hand,

Though age and death are nigh;

Neglect not Christ's command,

Nor wait till by-and-by,

To plant the seeds of truth,

Of kindness, peace and love:

Trust not the crop of youth-

Still sow for heaven above.

Collbran, Colo.

SAFE AND SANE METHODS.

BY JOHN E. SNYDER.

THE country has just passed through another of the

annual celebrations of its independence. Despite
:

tht

agitation for what is termed " safe and sane methods

of elebrating an important historical event rt appears

that the toll claimed by the toy pistol, the cannon

cracker, and the various other savage mstruments o

torture, are nearly the same. In spite of our boasted

civilization we seem to delight, annually, to return to

these mediaeval methods of celebrations.

Our mind, at this time, is directed to two methods

of passing the day, which occurred only a few miles

apart. In one city it has been the custom to celebrate

the day by a gathering of the Sunday schools of that

respective community. It is an all-day affair, and

people for miles around, come with the.r families and

their well-filled baskets. A program, in keeping with

the occasion, is prepared, and the patriotic feature is

not lost sight of. But it is the patriotism of peace

rather than the patriotism of the glories of war.

Fire crackers and other noise-producing articles were

forbidden for the day, and one could spend the time

without being disturbed. At the close of the program

the participants could go to their homes, feeling that

the day had been well spent.

Only a few miles away another scene was being

enacted. An " old-fashioned " Fourth of July celebra-

tion was advertised. There was no limit to the in-

dulgence of the day. There were to be " plenty of

fireworks,"-so the multicolored poster said..Refresh-

ments of all kinds were to be on the grounds. Police

pr tection for all- Brass bands and other amusements

I abundance! Dancing in the pav,hon at nghU Al

this in the name of our liberty which cost so much.

R u t,-sore heads, maimed bodies, lowered moral .

-nobody made better and homes plunged in sorr -

To which method do we lend our influence? When

our people arrange to celebrate the day, as ,.
he

first instance, we believe that all should lend the

occasion their influence by their presence.

But there are other ways in which safe and

sane" methods are in danger of being superseded

by "fireworks" methods. We call to mind two

revival meetings which were held during the past

wmter, not by our church, however. At one place a

professional evangelist was secured and h^was.accom-

panied by assistants. Everything was to start off

a "hurrah" and excitement. Sensational topics

were announced and crowds flocked to the meetings

Result : In the excitement and delirium of the moment

a large number of "conversions" were reported A

few weeks after the meetings closed, they were lost

and the reaction set in. Apparently the las state o

that congregation is worse than the first. It has lost

in number of attendants and in influence.

The second church comes in. They have a^congre-

gation as large as the first, but conclude to have he

Pastor hold the special revival. It starts off quietly

with an average attendance. The subjects announced

are wholly Biblical. There are no fireworks meth-

ods. Results are slow in coming but the meetings

.row in interest and power each night. The invitation

is quietly and calmly, but earnestly, given each night

A few accept and the meeting goes on. More come

and there seems to be earnestness and sincerity in

their purpose. There has been no sensations and no

excitement, and the preacher has confined himse f to

his Bible. The meetings grow and the additions

multiply. When the meetings close, the number of

accessions is almost as large as at the first church

named but the converts are so different. The con-

gregations increase and the regular appointments are

much better attended than before. The old member-

ship is quickened and the whole church is made alive.

The regular prayer meeting evening is set apart as

a revival effort, and souls are added at each meeting

This church still feels the effect of that meeting and

the hot weather has had no appreciable effect upon the

audiences. Not so with the other church. The pastor

wonders what the trouble is. The " fireworks have

died out and they have sought new and more excit-

ing pastures. .

The Church of the Brethren has been comparatively

free from illustrations of the first instance, but we are

pained to note a terfdency to follow the popular fancy

in revival meetings. One convert brought into the

church under the power of the Gospel is better than

ten brought in under the power of some man s mag-

netism. Let us keep close to the " safe and sane

methods, and the final results will amply justify our

course. Then, too, the substantial returns will be

larger.

Paris, 111. . ^~

or an extortioner; with such an one no, not to eat."

1

Paul sa/sto the church at Rome, " Now I beseech

vou brethren, mark them that are causing the divisions

and occasions of stumbling, contrary to the doctrine

which ve learned; and turn away from them For

they that are such serve not our Lord Christ, but

then- own belly; and by their smooth and fair spe eh

they beguile the hearts of the innocent. Rom. 16.

17 18

We 'have, in these two passages, some very specific

and some very general teaching in reference tojta

congregation's duties. The congregation is to mark

and avoid men who are selfish, who will not give up

lawful privileges for peace. Such men are not serv-

Z Christ, but their own natures. The church has a

At to take hold of a covetous man, a rev.ler, or

an* extortioner, and deal with him the same as a

drunkard, or a fornicator. To w.nk at one, and

disfellowship the other, is to encourage corruption, to

lose all power of discipline and to grow worldly^

No body can stand with members of its own in offices,

the most sacred to the body, who are revilers of other

officers holding like charges, or who are rev,lers
,

o the

body in its ruling. The world can revile the church

can revile her members, but the work will go on and

.row. When members of the church, even officers,

Win to revile the church, *nd to revile her members

it Is time they were dealt with as the fornicator and

the drunkard are dealt with. Failure here must prove

and always will prove the overthrow of every gospel

principle held sacred by the Church ol the Brethren

Failure here must lead to division and strife and to

every evil work. The evils of extortion and covetous-

ness are not dealt with as they shduld be. What glory

can come to the church from an extortioner, or from

a covetous man, though he be rich in stocks and bonds

and lands?

The church must assert her authority and deal with

such as she deals with fornicators and with drunkards

else she is not doing her. duty. To fail here is to

invite worldliness of every type into the church. Fad-

ing here, the church loses her spirituality and be^

comes worldly. Any cause of division is to be marked

and dealt with by the church. The individual member

is to leave the church, else be marked as one that s

not serving Christ, but is serving lust, and that is to

be avoided. Individual application of gospe prin-

ciples is the first law of Christian life, but when trouble

arises, the church must interpret and the mdmdual, if

Christlike, will hear and obey.

The congregation can appeal matters of difference

to the ecclesiastical body for help and final adjust-

ment, as was done by the church at Antioch (Acts

15 • 1-29) If the local church speaks with authority,

even to the binding of its decisions in heaven, how

much more the general body! "If any man will

not hear the church, let him be unto thee as an heathen

man and a publican." Matt. 18: 18.

Lititz, Pa.

WHICH DO I TEACH?

BY S. N. M'CANN.

In Two Parts.—Part Two.

The church or congregation is to be heard in

matters of personal transgression by one member

against another. Even here an individual, personal

effort must be made before the church is to be con-

sulted When the church speaks, she speaks with

authority and must be heard. (See Matt. 18: 15-18.)

Paul urges the necessity of the church, or con-

gregation, settling matters of difference between mem-

bers and not to go to law. The congregation has

authority on all questions of difference, and it is her

duty to use it (1 Cor. 6: 1-11). Where a brother is

o-uilty of wrong-doing, the church or organization

has authority to disfellowship him. If disfellowsh.ped

no member has a right to keep company with them.

Paul says,
"

I wrote unto you not to keep company, if

any man that is named a brother be a fornicator, or

covetous, or an idolater, or a reviler, or a drunkard,

OUR PROBLEMS AND THEIR SOLUTION.

-"-»
T.^Sfon-SaCdafE=B

,'"MS%r—
The blight of sin is on every hand. All the earth

has felt the curse, therefore, thorns and thistles

abound. Since all flesh shall see the salvation of

God (Luke 3: 16), we do know that all flesh doth

need the salvation of God.

The noblest of God's creation is no exception. Man

has been rendered imperfect even as the rest Aside

from Christ, in no sense is any human being whole. In

spirit soul, mind and body each individual is more or

less removed from the perfection of God's creation.

No marvel if, in the home and in the community,

these fallen creatures have their differences! For

while they fall below the ideal, and therefore fail to

conform to the Pattern, they also fail to conform to

each other, for they fall not to the same degree.

"Many men have many minds!" And not one, by

nature, has the mind of Christ.

What is more, after men have taken Christ for their

pattern, they do not attain perfection at a single

bound (Philpp. 3: 12). Becoming a Christian is

likened to a birth. When one is born into the King-
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dom of God, he may be healthy and happy, but he is

helpless and ignorant, to a degree, even as a newborn

babe. He has a new mind, a willing mind, a teachable

mind. But he needs teaching, and years of it. He

readily admits that hG knows little, or nothmg, as he

ought to know (1 Cor. 8: 12).

Furthermore, we learn slowly and for more reasons

than one. Did you hear of the six-year-old boy in

school who said he knew the alphabet? When the

teacher pointed to " A " the boy called it ' Z He

called "B ""Y," and "C" he called "X." Some

wicked boy had taught this innocent child the whole

alphabet
" hind end foremost I would not like to

have been that teacher or that boy. Both would need

a lot of patience. That boy would have twenty-six

things to forget or unlearn before he could begin to'

learn aright. Brethren, let the truth be known.

Many many of us have learned at least a part of our

ecclesiastical alphabet " hind end foremost." We must

have patience with each other. " Charity suffereth

long and is kind " (1 Cor. 13 : 4). Three score years

and ten will not be long enough for some of us to get

straight on all minor matters. Indeed, it is even so

with us all. We shall not be like him till lie shall

appear and we shall be with him. Until then we

will have our problems.

Praise God, there is a perfection which may be

received by faith in a moment of time. It is that

perfection which insures salvation. It is a matter of

imputation and is the gift of God. Paul had tins

perfection. He said, "Let us, therefore, as many as

be perfect" (Philpp. 3: 15).

But Paul also said: " Not as though I had already

attained, either were already perfect; but I follow

after if that I mav apprehend that for which also 1

am apprehended of Jesus Christ" (Philpp. 3: 12).

Here is a perfection that Paul did not have. He

was perfect and he was not perfect. He had one

perfection, but he was after another. The doctrine of

perfection is twofold, therefore many stumble when

they consider it.

Like Paul, Barnabas did not have this higher per-

fection Therefore "the contention was so sharp'

between these two good Christian men, on one occa-

sion
" that they departed asunder one from the other

Both were great missionaries, but they had their dif-

ferences, which were so real and so great that they

could no longer work with each other. But both

continued to work for the Lord, for both were

perfect in Christ (Acts 15: 36-41).

So also Paul rebuked the great apostle Peter, and

"withstood him to the face," for certainly Peter on

this occasion, "was to be blamed" (Gal. 2: 12).

Peter was imperfect as was Paul, even though upon

him the showers of Pentecost had fallen. Even when

men have received the perfection that Christ gives,

there is yet an individuality and an imperfection

which these same men retain.

But let Paul and Barnabas, or other Christian men,

differ as they will—they are still one in Christ (John

17- 21 22). He had saved them and he was their

Master, and they would serve him. They differed

in their methods, but their motives and their principles

were doubtless the same. They therefore loved each

other. It was after this incident that Peter referred

to the one that rebuked him and called him " our be-

loved brother Paul" (2 Peter 3: 15).

Brethren, be not surprised if, in the church of Jesus

Christ, we have our differences still. Necessarily they

must come. It was ever so. The perfection that Paul

and Peter had will not prevent them all.

It is encouraging to know how good God has been

to us through the years. Often he has helped us to

settle our difficulties, so that the heart-rending scene

of division did not occur. On the other hand, several

of our sister denominations have each been rent

asunder many times. One has had this sorrow and

disgrace eleven times, another thirteen times, while

another has divided and subdivided, often over very

insignificant matters, no less than seventeen times.

While referring to some of our problems today, it

is not our purpose to speak of evident sin or of gross

misdemeanors with which we have sometimes to deal,

and to which our Lord likely referred when, in Mat-

thew 18, he said: " Woe to that man by whom the of-

fence cometh." When a brother so conducts himself

that the Scriptures would say of him, " He is not of

us" (1 John 2: 19), then no mistake is made if this

bit of dead wood be severed from the body. Such

an action would cause many hearts to be sad enough

but would cause not a ripple in the peace enjoyed by

the church.

We would refer, by way of example, to problems of

another kind—to such as are of importance, indeed,

for they greatly hinder the work of the Lord. There

have been such problems, on a few occasions,—small

problems, which grew and were magnified to such

proportions that division was threatened, and a time

or two when division came, the church was rent

in twain, and hearts were made to ache.

Brethren, it behooves us, with marked charity and

Christian zeal, ever to guard against such a catas-

trophe. How shall we do it? Let us take note of a

few helpful preliminary considerations.

Sometimes the trouble is imaginary. Let us not

"imagine evil" in our hearts (Zech. 7: 10). We

should rather use our imagination to make us joyful,

while we picture the beauties of heaven and the glory

that shall be revealed.

Sometimes the trouble is long days, or months,

or even years, in the future. Sometimes these troubles

always remain in the future. They never materialize.

Precious time is wasted when we live in the dreary

future, when, for the most part, we might just as

well have both a happy present and a hopeful future,

if we would attempt to cross a bridge only after we

have come to it.

We are offended, sometimes, when there is ab-

solutely no occasion for it. Years ago a brother came

into a new community and gave offense because his

hair was considered extra long (1 Cor. 11
: 14). After

pleasing those with whom he then sojourned, he gave

offense at the next place where he stopped because

his hair was considered extra short. Charity beareth

all such things (1 Cor. 13: 7).

Sometimes the trouble in the home, or in the

church, is not so great as we thought it to be at first.

In the language -of another:

" Trouble lias a trick of coming

Butt end first.

Viewed approaching, then you've seen it

At its worst

—

Once surmounted, straight it waxes

Ever small,

And it tapers till there's nothing

Left at all.

" So whene'er a trouble

May impend,

Just remember you are facing

The butt end,

And looking back upon it

Like as not,

You will marvel, at beholding

Just a dot."

But there are real troubles that come our way, and

that reach us,—big enough, even when they are

matters of history. How shall we meet them when

they come? They must be met by some one. Here is

a duty, the shirking of which is a crime, no less

than that of treason. It takes stout hearts sometimes.

-Let us be enthused with the following helpful lines:

"Did you tackle that trouble that came your way

With a resolute heart and cheerful?

Or hide your face from the light of day

With a craven soul and fearful?

Oh, a trouble's a ton, or a trouble's an ounce,

Or a trouble is what you make it,

And it isn't the fact that you're hurt that counts,

But only, How did you take it?

"You are beaten to earth. Well, well, what's that?

Come up with a smiling face.

It's nothing against you to fall down flat,

But to lie there—that's disgracel

The harder you're thrown, why, the higher you bounce

Oh, Christianl be proud of your blackened eye—

It isn't the fact that you're licked that counts-

It's how did you fight—and why?

" And though you be done to the death, what then?

If you battled the best you could.

If you played your part in the world of men

Why, the Critic will call it good.

Death comes with a crawl, or comes with a pounce.

And whether he's slow or spry,

It isn't the fact that you're dead that counts,

But only, How did you die?"

Among the problems of the Church of the Breth-

ren, which are of more or less importance, we will,

with little thought of order, mention three. There is

the " Money Problem," the " Problem of the Min-

istry
" and the " Problem of Christian Attire." Here

are problems, three!

The call for money is heard on every hand, but that

in itself does not make the money problem. If the

money were forthcoming, equal to the needs, there

would be no money problem. We think there was no

such problem when the church was young. They

needed money then, but they got it (Acts 4: 34-37).

In those days they ministered to the poor (Gal. 2: 10),

to the widows (Acts 6: 1), and to the famine-stricken

Christians, as the result of persecution (Acts 11: 29).

They sent out missionaries (Acts 13: 2), and they

had' pastors and teachers (Eph. 4: 11). and when

they did not build churches they, no doubt, secured

halls or other buildings for public worship. We know

that at Rome Paul preached for two whole years in a

house which he rented,—of course, with money that

others supplied (Acts 28: 30).

In addition to all these calls for money we have

today our schools which must he supported. The

schools are a necessity. They need funds as well as

do the other departments of church work. We have-

not a more self-sacrificing lot of brethren in the

church, outside of our missionaries, than those teachers

in our schools who arc doing well the work assignee

to them. That is the only kind of teachers we should

have in our schools and that kind serve our schools

only at a sacrifice. These brethren could always get

a much better salary if they'd go elsewhere. Let no

one begrudge them their pittance. Let us rather seek

for the proper method of meeting the various de-

mands for money that the work of God be not

hindered. .

There is another call which comes from above, and

to it there is too little heed. The ranks of the min-

istry are not well filled. More elders are needed

There is a demand not filled, for teachers, pastors and

missionaries. The Sunday schools of Western Penn-

sylvania have been looking for two years for some

one whom they could support and who would repre-

sent them on the foreign mission field. The District

is not sure they have one yet. The time was, so far

as missionaries are concerned, that we had more men

than money. Today, with our scanty mission fund,

we have more money than men. So far as the

ministry is concerned, the church has a problem winch

demands attention.

There is yet to be noted the problem winch con-

cerns the attire of Christian men and women. It has

ever been considered, by all sober, Christian people a

serious problem because of probable results. Let the

leaders choose naught else but the course of law and

order," and there is danger of being burdened with

law and traditions. There is a possibility, also that

the Pharisaic Christians, which are always in evidence,

will find pasture which they do not need, and that they

will increase all out of proportion.

On the other hand, let the church be negligent in

her teaching, and careless in her practice, and shortly

we'll grow a crop of worldlings in the church of which

Satan may well be proud.

During the last half a century scores of queries

have come up to the Annual Meeting, representing at

least more than one phase of the dress question. Some

of these failed to secure a respectful hearing. Others

failed to pass. Still others, when passed, failed to

give satisfaction.
_

As a result others are coming still. Here ,s abund-

ant proof that the Church of the Brethren has had this

problem to deal with and moreover that it is still

with us,—a living issue to this day.

How have we been settling these problems? If

there is a lack in our system, it should be supplied

When a plan is erroneous, it should be abolished It

the church has the authority to adopt one method,—

and she has,-then she has the privilege and the au-

thority to change that method or to adopt another

method Wisdom would suggest improvement, and

a proper love for the cause would impel us ever to

seek "the more excellent way" (1 Cor. 12: 31).

So far as the money problem is concerned, we have
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our congregations of the various needs We

have" lifted" collections. We have sent solictors

"
the homes and we've heen thankful ^he^on

that has come to the various treasur.es. On a

fverage, over the Brotherhood, this is, perhaps, all

We
iMs

V

!dea.

n

on,v to a degree. The money that comes

is suppos d to be a free-will offering. Each .nd.v.dual

™ Choose what he will give. To this extent our

method is apostolic. There is tins mterest ng d f

f nee however, the brethren in those days brought

Mr money to the solicitors. "They lay .t at the

postles' feet" (Acts 4: 34, 35). There .s also th.

important difference: They gave more than we do

now, even after our solicitors go to the trouble to go

after the contributions.
'

B ethren, the church today allows the members to

make the matter of giving an individual matter as

in the days of the apostles but, unlike them, we

as individuals seriously to consider the matter at 11.

We need the kind of teaching that touches the .nd.v.d-

ual. We must p'an to raise the standard for the

individual. To have the Holy Spirit in the church .s

good, but he will not be in the church .n power till

he is in the hearts of the individuals. Indeed, we

blunder greatly if, as a church, we s.mply allow the

members to do as they please. It should be th

ambition of the church to have each member do as

God pleases,-at least that the members, as individ-

uals give the matter due consideration and dec.de

for themselves what God would have them do.

Brethren, this is the solution of more of our prob-

lems The nearer we get to Christ, the quicker and

better will our problems be solved. The nearer we

«t to Jesus, the more will we see of Jesus and the

more will we hear of Jesus. And then, how can we

but tell the things that we have seen and heard!

There'll be preachers then. Oh! that in every home

we might have family worship where the Word of

God is read, where a gospel song is sung and where

prayer is
" wont to be made " (Acts 16: 13). Would

to God that in the morning, when we break the fast

we might all break to our children the Bread of

Eternal Life as well. Would to God that our ch.ldren

would hear more of Jesus and see more of Jesus, then

would we all be more like Jesus. We'd grow preach-

ers then We'd have pastors and evangelists then,

to answer the many calls. There would always be

some one ready to go to the dear soUls beyond the

sea;
" Here am I; send me," would be the response

from many consecrated souls. Let us make it pos-

sible for our children and our loved ones to make

every live question a real matter for individual con-

sideration. Let the claims of Jesus be pressed upon

every heart.

Without doubt here is also the final solution of the

dress question. Each member of the body of Christ

must make it an individual matter, or he'll not please

God. How glad we are to hear Christed souls say,

as our Bro. C. H. Balsbaugh, of sacred memory, once

said,
"

I thank God I do not need any Annual Meeting

rules to tell me how to dress."

Have you noticed a difference in our treatment of

these questions? We have members in many con-

gregations who give little or nothing to God's cause,

and still their membership is not questioned. More-

over, a brother may be elected to the ministry and

another may be selected by our General Mission

Board to go to the foreign field, but if they refuse to

obey, for reasons good or bad, their membership is

not questioned.

Money may be needed for a dozen reasons. To

supply this need, we set some good examples. Some

give a tenth of their incomes. Some give more. We
pray for open hearts and loose purse strings. These

prayers are answered, to a degree, and we are glad.

But there are souls that remain untouched and un-

moved, whose purse-strings remain well tied. For

these we continue to pray, hoping that they will yet

be constrained by the power and the love of God or

by a vision of the sacrifice of our Lord and Savior

Jesus Christ, to show, in some proper way, a degree of

appreciation for the gifts of heaven. In the meantime

the membership of these is not questioned.

We pursue the same course when we need another

brother in the ministry. We pray about the matter

We hold an election. The result is that a brother s

asked to supply the need. It now rema.ns for h.m to

"ecide for himself whether he will preach the Gospe

orI1ot We wish he would. We hope he will, but the

matter' is left with him and his God. H.s answer .s

final. He is not compelled to preach.

It is different, as you know, in our ruling on the

matter of Christian attire. All this may be very

proper, but, until we get our members to obey from

the heart.-until they freely choose to dress as the

Lord directs them,-we may well say m this matter,

" All is vanity and vexation of spirit (Eccles 1
:

14).

But Brethren, let us be cheerful and hopeful, assur-

ing ourselves that there is a proper solution for these

questions. " Is there no balm in Gilead (Jer. 8
:
22) ?

With these problems the Scriptures deal. In the

Word of God are instructions, exhortations and com-

mandments touching them all. Is this not enough?

Perhaps not. We are glad to say that the resources

of
" Gilead

" are not exhausted. James assures us

that if any of us lack wisdom we may simply ask of

God and be supplied in a most liberal way (James

1 • 5) When men have this heavenly wisdom, they

will be wise enough to accept the Holy Spirit as their

Teacher and Guide, and he will teach them all things,

and guide them into all truth (John 14: 26; 16: 13).

Brethren, we need this Teacher and this Guide.

Then the cause of Christ will not go begging m any

sense | We'll preach then 1 We'll have preachers then

!

Then the world will hear of Christ! Then will we be

gloriously united on the principles of. the simple life

(1 Cor 10- 31), on the place and utility of Christian

adornment (1 Peter 5: 4, 5), and on the gospel order

of Christian attire.

Johnstown, Pa.

FEET-WASHING AS A RELIGIOUS RITE

BY D. B. GIBSON.

In Eight Parts.—Part Four.—Lack of Faith.

It is presumption to expect a' blessing without

obedience as will be seen by the following examples:^

1. Noah built the ark by faith in obedience to God's

command, and was saved.

2. Abraham had faith in God's Word and obeyed

him, and received the promise.

3. Israel crossed the Red Sea in obedience to faith.

4. Naaman was told by the Lord's prophet to wash

himself seven times in the Jordan. He did it and was

healed of his leprosy.

5. The Hebrew children were saved from the fiery

furnace because they always did the will of God.

Look at the next picture. Disobedience to God has

caused all the misery in this world. Note the

examples

:

1. Adam and Eve.

2. Neglect to offer sacrifice in the temple brought

war to Israel.

3. Disobedience to one command lost Saul the king-

dom of Israel.

4. Disobedience to one command may lose the

kingdom of heaven to us now.

My seventh argument is the spiritual import. I

now come to the most important part of my subject.

I quote from Bro. C. H. Balsbaugh, in reply to a

sister as follows :
" To know Christ after the flesh is

after the letter and not to know him at all to any

spiritual benefit. 2 Cor. 5 : 16. This quotation still

continues. Of the twelve chosen apostles, eleven

knew Christ heart-wise."

The knowledge of the intellect prepares for a

deeper consciousness. It led Peter to shrink from hav-

ing his feet washed by so august a personage as Jesus

Christ. While Jesus was using symbols and talking

in literal terms, he meant to imply spiritual realities by

means of the essential facts of all he was saying and

doing.

Peter saw the symbol and heard the instructions,

but Christ told him, " What I do thou knowest not

now." " If I wash thee not, thou hast no part with

me." This includes the symbol as an object lesson,

while the ultimate signification is nothing short of

Rev. 1: 5 (washing us from our sins by his own

blood). Heb. 9: 14; John 1: 7. "He that is washed

needeth not save to wash his feet," refers to the

symbol only, as the index to a deeper and more essen-

tial truth. Thus in this, our seventh argument, we

have considered a spiritual design.

Look at Peter; he had been bathed.-bapt.zed as

many commentators say,-and so was clean; so had

Judas been, but he was not clean, was not obeying

from the heart or in the " spirit." Peter did not at

first understand it, but would when he could grasp

its spirituality. "Then cometh he to Simon Peter,

and Peter saith unto him, Lord, dost thou wash my

feet? Jesus answered, and said unto him, What I do

thou' knowest not now, but shalt know hereafter

Tohn 13- 6, 7. The cleansing of John 13 .s wholly

interior. Externally Judas was as clean as the eleven.

" Ye are clean, but not all," reveals a state of char-

acter, not a physical condition.

My next argument is based upon the fact that feet-

washing contains all the elements of a church or-

dinance.
.

. .

1 It has a Divine Author. Jesus is recogn.zed as

proper authority for other ordinances. He .s as much

the Author of feet-washing as of baptism, the Lord s

supper or the communion. What did he do or say

to make the communion an ordinance of rel.g.on that

he did not say concerning feet-washing? He com-

manded it as clearly and distinctly: "Ye ought to

wash one another's feet." If he gave an example in

baptism, so he did also concerning feet-washmg

" For I have given you an example." This he did

not say concerning baptism, except by inference

2 The apostles were religious subjects to whom the

commandment was given to keep and to transmit.

These were representative men,—men who were

chosen to teach the world what Christ's will .s con-

cerning religion.
. . j I

3 It has a religious design. Christ designed to

perpetuate, symbolically, his humiliation, as well as

to present himself to his people as their Intercessor

through whom the cleansing grace, needed for their

journey through this world of contamination, is to be

secured. Thus we have (1) a Divine Author for feet-

washing; (2) religious subjects, his disciples; (3) a

religious design, symbolizing spiritual cleansing.

My eighth argument is derived from the time and

place of its institution,' the most important occasion

in the life of Jesus. It occurred on the night of the

institution of ordinances, the Lord's supper and also

the communion.

The harmonies all practically agree to this. Mr.

Sommers, in his debate with Bro. R. H. Miller,

admitted it, and the Scriptures establish it.

Under the shadow of the cross there was no time

for mere physical lessons. The time for these had

passed, if, indeed, there ever was time for them in

the work of human redemption. While imparting

most important lessons to them, that they were to

communicate to the world, this ordinance was given.

Look at some of them

:

1. He was going away.

2. He would come again.

3. The home of many mansions. In this wonder-

ful night, think you, dear reader, would a little dirt

on the feet, for one moment, have engrossed the atten-

tion of Jesus? No; but how meet, just after a spirit-

ual cleansing I

4 It was a night of ordinances,—a recapitulation

of the teachings of Jesus up to this time. Baptism

had already been in operation. These were the church

ordinances.

The ninth argument is based on the fact that Jesus

commanded his disciples to "teach" all things he

had commanded them, after giving them the com-

mission to teach and baptize the nations into the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,

—"Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever

I have commanded you." Feet-washing is one of

the " whatsoevers," that Jesus did and taught.

We maintain they were obedient. Paul says, " I

have declared unto you all the counsel of God." Acts

20- 27. Feet-washing was in the counsel of God.

Paul did teach it as follows to the Bishop of Ephesus:

"
If she have washed the saints ' feet." 1 Tim. 5

:

10.

Necessarily we lay much stress on the fidelity of

the apostles. Look at their devoted loyalty ! With the

sole exception of Judas Iscariot, they were faithful to
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their trust. Let me illustrate: A school-teacher

teaches reading, writing, grammar, and arithmetic.

He tells his pupils to go and teach what he has taught

them. If they omit teaching grammar, have they

obeyed 'or carried out the teacher's instructions?

Girard, III. ^_
PROPHETS AND THEIR WORK.

BY J. H. MILLER.

God, who at sundry times and in divers manners spake

in time past unto the fathers by the prophets hath in the

last days spoken unto us by his Son.—Heb. 1: 1, 2.

Prophets may foretell future events or they may

preach. In Neh. 6: 7 we are told how they may

preach
" And thou hast also appointed prophets to

preach of thee at Jerusalem." The prophets of old

were useful, and were much sought after by the peo-

P
There may be a few prophets in this age of the

world. I well remember when, before the war of the

Rebellion, Bro. John Metzger attended a love feast,

held in the barn of Eld. Jacob Berkey. It was a pleas-

ant summer day. The large barn was full of eager lis-

teners The custom, at that time, was to have a morn-

ing meeting at 10 o'clock. "Uncle John Metzger," as

he was called, was invited to preach, to which he freely

responded. As he walked to the center of the floor, it

seemed that every eye was fastened upon him. It

seemed to me that he preached considerably over one

hour, his sermon bearing on the prophetical line. He

said that the Lord had blessed us, as a nation, far above

our deservings, that the nation was growing proud

and wicked, and, if the people did not repent and hum-

ble themselves, the Lord would chastise them.

At that time a strange-looking star (or comet) made

its appearance, moving from east to west with a tail,

similar to a bright sword, following after the star.

I well remember of seeing the star, on a bright sunlight

day, with the naked eye. This strange star also made

its appearance during the summer before the war

broke out.

Uncle John Metzger called the attention of the au-

dience to this strange phenomenon, and said, " God has

ordered this star for a special purpose. We must

wait and see the results. God's purpose is much like

that of a father correcting his son. The father, at

first, would use kind and persuasive words, to lead

the 'son into the right way. He would bring a rod

into the house and place it on the mantle. Then he

would call attention to it by saying to the son, ' If

you will not heed my counsel, I must use the rod to

chastise you.' So we see that God has borne with this

nation in her evil ways,—in allowing slavery to exist

and spread into new territory. If she will not repent,

then swift destruction will come upon her as it did

upon Sodom and Gomorrah."

How true 1 Uncle John was not only a great preach-

er, but he was also a prophet.

Goshen, hid. ^^.

THE SERVICE OF DISCIPLESHIP.

BY J. HUGH HECKMAN.

There is no such thing as secret Christian dis-

cipleship. Divine conditions of fellowship and human

associations make that impossible. In no uncertain

way did Jesus and his apostles make clear the truth

that the walk of a believer is a manifest life of service.

May we mention certain features of this calling?

1. Cross-bearing. This is the test of willingness

and worthiness to be a disciple (Matt. 10: 38, Luke

14: 27). Jesus has done all he ever has asked his

followers to do. Having borne a cross, there is a cross

for every believer. The task of bearing it is contin-

uous in duration (Luke 9: 23), and means more than

the denial of a few personal whims. It signifies an

absolute renunciation of selfish interests and a com-

plete submission unto the Spirit's dictation in all of

life's purposes and plans (Luke 14: 33 ;
Matt. 16: 24).

The fuller the submission, the easier is the cross borne.

The carnal must die, but so persistently does it cling

to life that its crucifixion is a matter of daily rep-

etition. The will that is surrendered, as was Christ's,

to do the Father's bidding, is ready to lay down all for

the sake of the Gospel. Be it a severe trial of

strength, of patience, of virtue,—if personal opinion

must conflict with eternal principle,—he who endures

stedfastly may claim the gain for Christ (Philpp.

3:7). Despite the world's" antagonistic spirit, the

Christian's cross never becomes a curse.

2. Witness-bearing. In this is the proof of apprecia-

tion of Jesus. The Master specifically conjmissioned

his disciples to be his witnesses (Acts 1:8), cooperat-

ing in this work with the Holy Spirit (John 15: 26).

This service calls for testimony in word and life to

the atonement and exaltation of Christ (Acts 6: 32).

and the blessing of his indwelling joy (John 15: 11;

17: 13). No man can truly witness except he deeply

appreciate the work of Christ, and be thoroughly in

sympathy with his commandments. The Master has

set an example of witnessing the " good confession
"

under trials (1 Tim. 6: 13).

3. Burden-bearing,—the test of right relationship

toward brethren. In mutual burden-bearing is the law

of Christ, the law of love, fulfilled (Gal. 6: 2), espe-

cially the strong bearing the infirmities of the weak

(Rom. 15: 1). Mutual helpfulness characterizes the

bonds of true fellowship. Some have frailties from

which others are free. With such the more privileged

should not deal harshly, but in all gentleness lest

they fall into error (Gal. 6: 1). The "burdens" of

Gal. 6: 2 refer to "faults" or "weaknesses" as op-

posed to "load of sin" or " guilt" in Gal. 6: 5.

Every one must carry an account for his own burden

of sin (Rom. 14: 12). "Let love of the brethren

continue."

4. Fruit-bearing. Unto this has Christ appointed

his people (John 15: 16), and their fruit is the result

of faithfulness to divine appointment. The True

Vine (John 15: 1) has within it the fruit-bearing

qualities, and to be fruitful, each branch must have

vital connection with it (John 15 : 4). Christian fruits

are the effects, or consequences, of Christian living.

These fruits may abound,

1. Unto one's own account. Righteousness in-

creases with right doing. By submitting to the cul-

tivation of the Holy Spirit, Christian graces are

developed in character. After the refining, a crude

nature may show forth elements of holy calling.

Advancement in righteousness makes greater the

power of the indwelling Spirit. Gal. 5
:
22, 23.

2. Unto others' account. Not only are Christian

workers helpe* by working, but the benefit as well,

accrues to those who hear and heed. By opening the

way for righteous deeds, many others may gain fruit

to their account (Philpp. 4: 17). The admonition of

Titus 3 : 14 is timely today.

3. Unto the Father's account. John 15: 8. Unto

the end of the Father's glory were we created. In

obedience to his will, may we glorify him, for obedience

is the highest type of worship.

Rocky Ford, Colo.

THE LAST WORDS OF A CONVICTED
MURDERER.

SELECTED BY FRANK MACY.

The following sad story of the life of one whose

life was blighted, and who was brought face to face

with the gallows for the crime of murder, was pub-

lished in the Pittsburg Press, and should bring the

awfulness of the curse of strong drink vividly to our

minds

:

"Prisoner at the bar, have you anything to say

why sentence of death shall not be passed upon you?

"

A solemn hush fell over the crowded court-room.

Not a whisper was heard anywhere, and the situation

had become painfully oppressive when the prisoner

was seen to move. His head was raised, his hands

were clinched and the blood rushed into his pale,

careworn face. His teeth were firmly set, and into

his haggard eyes came a flash of light. Suddenly he

rose to his feet and in a firm, low voice said,

"
I have, your honor. You have asked me a question,

and I ask, as the last favor on earth, that you will

,not interrupt my answer until I am through.

"I stand here before this bar, convicted of the

willful murder of my wife. Truthful witnesses have

testified to the fact that I was a loafer, a drunkard and

a wretch ; that I returned from a long debauch and

fired the fatal shot that killed the wife whom I- had

sworn to love, cherish and protect. While I have no

remembrance of committing the fearful, cowardly and

inhuman deed, I have no right to complain or con-

demn the verdict of the twelve good men who have

acted as jurors in this case, for their verdict is in

accordance with the evidence. But, may it please the

court, I wish to show that I am not alone responsi-

ble for the murder of my wife."

This startling statement created a tremendous

sensation.

"
I repeat, your honor, that I am not the only one

guilty of the murder of my wife. The judge on his

bench, the jury in the box, the lawyers and pastors

of the church are also guilty before Almighty God

and will have to appear with me before his judgment

throne, where we all shall be righteously judged. If

twenty men conspired to the murder of one person,

the law power of this land will arrest the twenty,

and each will be tried and convicted for the whole

crime. I have been made a drunkard by law. If it

had not been for the legalized saloons of my town, I

'never would have become a drunkard; my wife would

not have been murdered and I would not be here now,

to be hurled into eternity, had it not been for the

human traps set out by the consent of the government.

I would have been a sober man, a tender father and a

loving husband. But today my home is destroyed,

my wife murdered, my little children,—God bless and

care {or them,—cast on the mercy of a cold and cruel

world while I am to be murdered by the strong arm

of the State. God knows I tried to reform but as

long as the open saloon was in my pathway, my weak,

diseased will power was no match against the fearful,

consuming, agonizing appetite for liquor.

" For one year my wife and children were supreme-

ly happy, and our little home was a perfect paradise.

I was one of those who signed a remonstrance against

reopening the saloons in our town. The names of

one-half the jury can be found today on the petition,

certifying to the good character of the rumseller, and

also falsely stating that the sale of liquor was nec-

essary in our town. The prosecuting attorney in this

case was the one who so eloquently pleaded with this

court for the license, and the judge, who sits on the

bench and who asked me if I had anything to say

before sentence of death was passed upon me, granted

the license.

"
I began my downward career at the saloon bar,

legalized and protected by the votes of this common-

wealth, which has received annually a part of the

blood money from the poor, deluded victims. After

the State had made me a drunkard and a murderer, I

was taken before another bar,—the bar of justice,—

by the same power of law that legalized the first bar,

and now the law power will conduct me to the place

of execution and hasten my soul into eternity. I shall

appear before another bar,—the judgment bar of

God,—and there you who have legalized the traffic,

will' have to appear with me. Think you that the

Great Judge will hold me, the poor, helpless victim of

your traffic, alone responsible for the murder of my

wife? Nay, I, in my drunken, frenzied condition have

murdered one, but you have deliberately and will-

fully murdered your thousands, and the murder mills

are in full operation to day, with your consent. All of

you know in your hearts that these words of mine are

not the ravings of an unsound mind, but God's truth.

" The liquor traffic of this nation is responsible for

nearly all the murders, bloodshed, riots, poverty,

misery, wretchedness and woe. It breaks up thou-

sands of happy homes every year, sends the husband

and father to prison or the gallows and drives count-

less mothers and little children into the world to

suffer and die. It furnishes nearly all the criminal

business of this and every other court, and blasts

every community it touches. You legalized the saloon

that made me a drunkard and a murderer, and you are

guilty with me, before God and man, for the murder

of my wife. Your honor, I am done. I am now

ready to receive my sentence and be led forth to the

place of execution, there to be murdered according to

the laws of the State. You will close by asking the

Lord to have mercy on my soul. I will also close by

solemnly asking God to open your blind eyes to the

truth to your individual responsibility, so hat you

will cease to give your support to this hell-born

traffic."

Union, Ohio.
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THE ROUND TABLE

"FRESH TONGUES."

BY GEO. F. CHEMBERLEN.

I was thinking about our late Sunday-school lesson

" The Power of the Tongue," when I remembered a

£\ ho seen in a butcher shop It -d "Fre*

Tones
"

I asked the butcher what that stood for. He

replied "Tongues. Don't you know what tongue*

S? "
I meekly said,

" Yes," using the rising inflec-

ts the butcher's mistake was not of such importance

that it needed correction, I passed out.

Webster says, "Tongs, an instrument to handle

things th, especially fire." So all the butcher s sign

kfd of being correct, was that it hung in the wrong

p,ac It should have been hung to some peoples

n ck as a suitable advertisement of the kind o goods

n stock. Then it would mean, « I am a fire slmger.

Would you like to be known by that appellat.on ?

"Fresh tong,"-that would also mean as opposed to

" dried tongue,"-thekind the popular witty ( ?) evan-

gelists give us in stories, fifty years old and older, told

as "bran-new." „ . ,

There are those who seem always to have a fresh

tong." You would think they would get weary and run

down. But they don't. Here is the reason They o

not use brain energy while running. All they need

is atmosphere. And there is forty-five miles of tha

all around this 8,000 mile globe, and it presses in all

directions, at the rate of fifteen pounds to the square

inch. It is no wonder these great talkers do not

W
X'sir weariness would be welcome in their case,

but there is no more likelihood of their getting weary

than there is of a frog catching cold from wading bare-

footed. They are distinctly in the.r element. As to the

"grind" they turn out, well, Solomon says, in Prov

10: 19,
" In a multitude of words there wanteth not

S1

There is more danger than you think in a "fresh

tong
" A wise silence is a grand oration.-a speech you

will never be ashamed to have your name attached to.

Cowna, Cal.

wayward, for the ignorant who know not God. Do

we never fall into that class? We can ask nothing bet-

ter of Go-1 than his laws. To have them m our hearts

is to be sure of success. A God-impelled and God-di-

rected life can never fail; it cannot go astray

Our government, I am sure, would be glad to write

its laws on the hearts of the people. Then It would

need no jails, no police, but it cannot do this Too

many hearts are stubborn, too many are evil. A stub-

born or an evil heart rejects all law. It is for such that

governments must have rules. It is for them that pun-

ishment is provided.

If our hearts were never stubborn, rf
_

we neve,

turned to evil, why should God have restraining power ?

If all our hearts were open to good, his law could al-

ways rule. The heart that God directs, never heads

toward a penalty ; it never meets a rebuke. Why, then

do we not yield to his laws? Ah, mdeed why not

Our hearts are waxed gross, our ears are dull of hear-

ing When God speaks, we cannot hear when he

moves upon our hearts, they do not respond.^ Only a

good and honest heart, a tender heart, can receive God s

laws Is that the reason why a broken spirit, a broken

and a contrite heart is of'such great price ? God give us

grace that we may grow to know h.s will, and yield

our lives ever and always to his laws!

188 Hastings St., Chicago, III.

God is very kind to us, and we, in turn, should be

kind to our felfow-men. We do not fully realize the

value of kind words. I, shall never forget Bro C. H.

Balsba«gh,-of sacred memory to many people, hi

said to me, when I was but a boy, these words: Be

a good boy; the good Lord sees you." Those few

words made a deep impression on me. Bro. Balsbaugh

has left the shores of mortality, but his works will fol-

low him.

Elizabethtown, Pa.

Tis through our sympathy, not through our modes

of expression, that heaven and earth talk to us. Tis

the fine soul that serves.—Emerson.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS^JTOPIC_

GLAD TO GET HOME.

BY WEALTHY A. BURKHOLDER.

A few of our old people, here at the Home for the

Aged had been spending some time among the.r home

friends and old associations. As this was their first

vear at the Home, some of us wondered whether they

would feel real willing to come back. But we did not

wonder long, for soon letters came to meet them at the

train that they had a fine time, but were so glad the

time was here to come home. " I am so glad to get

home," was the familiar expression.

As I thought of this, I thought of how we will feel,

after a while, when the toils of life are over, and when

we are through suffering the pains to which we are

subject. Surely we will feel to exclaim, " I am so glad

to get home." All the disappointments of life will seem

insignificant when we are assured that the work is

about done and that our title is clear to a better home.

We love our homes here, and try to make them attract-

ive, but what are they, compared to our heavenly home

beyond the skies?

Only a little while yet, and the time to go home will

be here. Every few days we hear of some one who has

passed away. Every issue of the Messenger informs

us of some one who has finished his life-work and gone

to rest and peace.

Carlisle, Pa.

SUNDAY VISITING.

BY NANCY D. UNDERHILL.

Husband and I are getting to be " old folks " now.

The children are all grown, so they work away from

home, or have homes of their own, and only come home

to us on Sundays. One Sunday they were all absent

How very lonesome we felt! Life did not seem worth

living any longer. How much younger braver, hap-

pier and healthier we feel when our children all come

home on Sunday! It gives us new life and courage

am time to have one of the children come home. We

can do more and do it with greater ease. We feel

that we need their visits frequently.

We have a Father, who has set apart a day in which

his children are expected to come to his house, to be

near him to converse with him and receive his bless-

ings He loves to have his children fome to him at

any time, and at all times, but what if they fad to

meet with him at the appointed time and place? Does

our Heavenly Father not care? Do we ever willingly

grieve the tender, loving Father-heart, by staying away

from his house upon the day of rest?

Collbran, Colo.

THE SINNER AND SALVATION.

John 3: 16, 17.

The sinner is commanded,

I To "repent and believe the Gospel" (Mark 1: 15).

This is man's work, not God's. God gives the pow-

er to repent and believe, commands man to exer-

cise the power, and holds him responsible. God

cannot repent or believe for man.

II To be converted (Acts 3: 19).

This, too, is man's work. A man can convert him-

self; and he may convert another (Jas. 5. 20).Con

version is more than sorrow for sin It adds ha-

tred for sin, and turning to God for salvat.on.

Ill To be born again. John 1: 13; 3: 3, 5, 7.

This is God's work. All men were born of cor-

ruptible seed; and now must "be born again of

incorruptible (1 Peter 1: 23). Man cannot regen-

erate himself; bu, he can believe repent and ob y,

and be saved. Mark 16: 16; Acts 2: 38, 8. 12, 35

38; 9: 18; 16: 13-15, 30-33.

IV. The new birth brings the penitent believer into a

saved state, and into the church. Mark 16: 16; John

3

He is now a "new creature." 2 Cor 5: 17; Gab

5- 6- 1 Cor 12- 13. Then God justifies the new-born

soul' Rom. 3: 24; 5: 1; 8: 33. Justification is, so to

speak, God balancing his books in favor of the new-

born soul. It never precedes the new birth. For

a sinner to justify himself is wholly unscriptural.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning July

THE PURPOSE OF AFFLICTION.

BY G. WILFORD ROBINSON.

Blessed is the soul that, after having passed through

the trial of affliction, can say, like David, " It is good

for me that I have been afflicted." But if your affliction

brings rebellion, you have lost instead of gained. If

it has not made you better, you have not learned the

lesson it aimed to teach. If our pathway were a bed

of roses, we would soon be resting in selfishness. It

takes the thorns to spur us on.

Do not think that these experiences were sent you by

mistake. If you fail to learn the lesson from them,

vou alone have made the mistake. It is the fires of

affliction that try us, and reveal to us what we really

are. Do not allow yourself to become embittered by

these trying experiences, for

"These severe afflictions not from the ground arise,
^

Ofttimes celestial benedictions assume this dark disguise."

Muscatine, Iowa.

HIS LAWS ON OUR HEARTS.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

"
I will put my laws on their heart." That is God's

promise in the new covenant. His laws on our heart,

—what do you think of that? Not on the outside, be-

fore and behind us, but within us in complete control

of the very seat of life. Not a fence to keep us from

evil, but a positive power within that takes the reins

and' turns our lives always unto God and righteousness.

With God's laws in our hearts, we need no restrictions,

no " thou shalt nots." They are for evil-doers, for the

KIND WORDS.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

The Word of God says: " Be ye kind one to an-

other." To do this, we must use kind words. They

are needed everywhere. As we make this journey

through life but once, why not use kind words ? Words

of gentleness can never die. They are valuable. We

may cut our names on a tree, but the tree will not stand

forever. We may engrave our names on marble, but

'

it will crumble to dust. But the kind words we utter

and the kind deeds we do shall never die.

A CALL TO DECISION.

Ex. 32: 26.

I. The Danger of Indecision.

1 Divided Service Is Disloyalty—Matt. 6: 24^
God

warns our unconditional surrender. With him it is ALL or

NONE.
2 Doublemindedness Shows Lack of Stability-James

1: 6-8. " Nothing wavering," we must draw near in JUL

ASSURANCE of faith, to be accepted.

3. Halting between Two Opinions.-l Kings 18:
2j

.

Indecision means unhappiness, anx.ety, uncertainty, fad

"4'
The Backward Look is Fatal—Luke 9: 62. Having

II. What Decision Requires.

1 A Knowledge of God and His Word—2 Tim. 1: 12;

Rom 15^ 4 We must have POSITIVE KNOWLEDGE

to gain adequate strength of character.

2 Our Life Must Show Absolute Faith in H.s Prom-

ises-Matt 5:2-12. God's promises are always addressed

to men of Christian character. Too many are ready to

catch at the promises, without caring to inquire if they

hav the Christ-taught character. CHARACTER, worthy

of the promises, means ready decision for every good

W"
Continual Abiding in Christ—John 15: 2-10 There

is a twofold abiding: Chris, dwelling in *e believer

(Eph 3- 17), and the believer ABIDING IN CHRIS1.

It is a blessed attitude, implying comfort, confidence and

continuance—very necessary and essential requisites for

immediate strength of decision.

4 Readiness for Warfare—Eph. 6: 12-17. It is com-

forting to think that the "battle is the Lord's,' and that

he asks us only to do our part. Warfare implies a se-

vere wrestling, a personal struggle, not with carnal

weapons, but with the "spiritual armor of God. Z Cor.

10: 3, 4. The soldier, in readiness for the conflict, is a

man of decision.
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HOME AND FAMILY

GOD IS LOVE.

SELECTED BY ANNA HORNING.

All I feel, and hear, and see,

God of love, is full of thee.

Earth, with her ten thousand flowers;

Air with all its beams and showers;

Ocean's infinite expanse;

Heaven's resplendent countenance-

All around, and all above,

Hath this record: God is love.

Sounds among the vales and hills,

In the woods, and by the rills,

Of the breeze, and of the bird,

By the gentle murmur stirred—

All these songs, beneath, above,

Have one burden: God is love.

All the hopes and fears that start

From the fountain of the heart;

All the quiet bliss that lies,

All our human sympathies—

These are voices from above,

Sweetly whispering: God is love.

LIVING IN THE KITCHEN.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGEE.

" Everything is so nice, it looks as if you had just

moved into your house," said Barbara to Sister Lang-

°" We built the house five years ago, and have been

living in it ever since," explained Sister Langdon a

trifle complacently.

"It is marvelous! How you could keep it so new

and fresh is beyond my comprehension," exclaimed

Barbara in honest admiration and wonder. The car-

pets were unfaded, there were no finger-marks on the

furniture, the curtains were delightfully fresh, and

everything was in perfect order.

As Barbara and Uncle Henry drove away, after say-

ing good-bye to the Langdons, Barbara said, " That >s

the most commodious and well-kept house that I have

seen for a long time. The Langdons should be very

happy in such a home."

' They don't live in it," said Uncle Henry briefly.

Then, smiling at Barbara's surprised look, he explained.

" You see that kitchen, added to the back part of the

house. That is where they live.-summer, winter and

all the time. I doubt whether Mr. Langdon could find

his way around in the so-called living-room if he did

not have a general idea of its location. In the evening

little Mary will wash the dishes at the sink, the boys

will study at the table, Mr. Langdon will talk with a

neighbor at one end of the kitchen, and Mrs. Langdon

will be sewing. If any of the neighbors' boys come in,

they all remain in the kitchen. After our d.nner today,

the dining-room will be closed up for the season.

" What a pity! " sighed Barbara. " I did have an

undefined feeling of unaccustomedness, something like

the sensation experienced when looking over the model

of a furnished room in a large department store. I

am afraid their large house is a disappointments

least in the benefits they derive from its use.

But, then, many people own large houses and keep

them in good repair, although they do not use them.

And it is not a question of houses altogether,-* in-

volves our lives. How senseless to live in a little lean-

to, or kitchen, with a large mansion unoccupied
!

Lite

is what we are alive to. Life is what we are interested

in There may be a public library in the town. It

contains good books, and you may find the wisdom of

past ages stored on its shelves. But if I never enter

the library or read a page of its literature, I am dead

to its influence. For me it does not exist. The kitchen

stands for the daily routine of our lives; it may be

housework or farming, typewriting or business; it in-

cludes getting up early and toiling late. But it should

not confine us entirely. We should like our daily tasks,

but they should not entirely absorb us. When we are

through with our task in the kitchen, we should enjoy

the other part of our house.

There is the room in which we see the beautiful

things God intends us to enjoy. How we pity people

who are confined in prisons or sick-rooms and so de-

prived of out-door life! Then let us hasten to enjoy

the lights and shadows on the hills, the gleaming of the

river, like a thread of silver, the green grass and the

beautiful flowers, and the rosy glow of the sunset.

Have you lately seen these beauties of nature that the

dear Lord has given us in a thousand varying forms?

Or have you kept the door of the " room beautiful
"

locked? Have you forgotten how to admire the deli-

cate tracery of "leaf, and rich coloring of blossom?

God gave each one of us a sense which takes genuine

pleasure in beautiful things in nature and art. Wc arc

responsible to him for this sense. It should be diligent-

ly cultivated. This sense, well-developed, is a-valuable

resource. Poor, indeed, is the housekeeper who keeps

this room closed.

When we are very busy in the kitchen, we do not

miss the closed up rooms in the house, but the time will

come when we see how much we need them, and then

we are unable to enjoy them. Sister Randall had con-

siderable property; she delighted in making money.

She had but little time for friends and she scorned

books. She suffered much from rheumatism as she

grew older and at last became almost helpless. Then

the bank failed, in which she had her money and she

was compelled to live in her sister's family. For her,

idleness was misery, but all she could do was some

coarse knitting. She was very unhappy, and com-

plained much of her misfortunes; but people were

more inclined to pity her sister, because Sister Randall

scolded and fretted, and so created an unpleasant fam-

ily atmosphere. Her life was sad enough, but she

made it harder by having lived in her kitchen all her

days She did not appreciate friends, she could not

endure books and the beauty of this world brought her

no joy. None of these things appealed to her—they

were as closed rooms.

How about the "affection room" at your house.

Do you really feel at home there? We have known

parents who are familiar with every feature of then-

children's faces, yet cannot see the wistful look m

their eyes, and the quiver of the lips when their child-

ish words and actions are misunderstood. I here is the

mother who can see to do all kinds of fine scw.ng, but

she never sees the longing for counsel and sympathy

expressed in the face of her daughter, because she

keeps the affection room closed up. They talk over

business matters in this family, and subjects of common

interest, but tenderness is almost wholly lacking.

"There are trembling fingers and silvery hairs,

And eyes that are growing slim,

And voices less strong than todays of yore,

Swelling the evening hymn."

And the aged, too, are not given the tender thought-

fulness that is their due in this home. Of course they

love each other, they indignantly affirm, and they con-

sider people foolish who must talk about it. The prop-

er amount of affection, in this family, is taken for

granted. But how much happier are the homes where

the -race of tenderness is manifest, where lovmg

words are often heard, and caresses come naturally;

where the family share each other's joys for the sheer

pleasure of it

!

. <..
s

A hard-worked, careworn mother lay dying. »
bad always tried to do her best for the family, the

children were at work and had little time to spend at

home That may account for their neglecting mother

Now as but a few hours remained until she must

enter the valley of the shadow alone, her children were

weeping around her. As one of the daughtersjeaned

over her, sobbing bitterly, the mother said: Why,

Laura, I never thought you cared so much for me.

These last words were tenderly spoken, the mother

trying to hold her daughter's hand in her cold clasp

But they left remorse in that daughter's heart She had

not been disobedient, nor wayward, as some daughters

are ; she had only grown careless about expressing her

love She had shut the door of the " affection room

and her mother's words revealed the heart-hunger and

pain it had caused. If we could only atone to our dead

for the stinted affection we doled out to them! Throw

open the windows all over the house, and live up to

your possibilities.

Covington, Ohio.

MAGNIFYING OUR POSITION.

BY IDA M. HELM.

God appointed a work to Stephen, and he obediently

and faithfully performed that work,—he magnified his

position. In face of the opposition and fury of the

enemies of the Messiah, with flaming zeal he labored

for the honor and glory of the Master. In his life as

well as in his dying moments he made deep impressions

on men's hearts. As wc live from day to day, each one

of us is making impressions upon the hearts of our

fellow-beings, that will be seen in eternity. What kind

of impressions are we making? Are we, as professing

Christians, magnifying our high calling?

Ashland, Ohio.

BE YE STEADFAST.

BY FLORIDA J. E. GREEN.

Let us be firm, true and loyal to our profession!

Let us stand up for Christ under all conditions! Let

us, as believers, not be afraid to show our colors! Let

the world know that we belong to Christ, adorning oin

profession with good works. We may say that we love

Christ, but it is better to prove it. We must manifest

it by our walk and conduct. " Actions speak louder

than words."

Middletovm, Ind.

Service makes men competent.— Lyman Abbt

~SlSTERSrAID SOCIETIES^

SHANNON. ILLINOIS.

The sisters' missionary sewing circle of the Shannon

congregation .net June 30, and reorganized with the fol-

lowing officers: President, Sister Endow Knorr; vice-

president, Sister Lydia Sipley; superintendent, S.ster Ag-

nes Lute; the writer, secretary and treasurer For ll,e

past six months our average attendance lias been .line.

Though we are few in number, the sisters arc quite m-

leres.ed in the work. We feel that the Lord has blessed

us in what little we have done. Ihe beginning of the

vear we had $17.31 in the treasury. W. have received,

during the six months, for work done, quarter y offer-

ings etc., $10.78.-Etta Kreider, Shannon, III, July 1.

DIXON, ILLINOIS.

The society met June 3, and elected officers for six

months as follows: President, Sister Hattic Hulty; v,ce-

presdent, Sister Lola Collins; secretary and treasurer.

Sister Bessie Dickey; superintendent of industrial work.

Sister Emma Berg;- assistant superintendent of industrial

„„ k Sister Anna Shaw. From Dee. 31, 190 to June

1909 the society met eight times, donating all sewing on

vera! occasions, in different homes. The total attend

nee was seventy-two. We received $3.55 by col ct on

at regular meetings. Sixty-three garments were distrlb

"tea in homes where needed. We have decided to nee!

very two weeks for work.-B.ssie C. Dickey Secretary-

Treasurer, R. D. 8, Box 11, D.xon, 111., June 30.

BEATRICE, NEBRASKA.

The sisters' aid society of the Beatrice church reor-

gani ed Oct. 22. Sister Lizzie Chamber!,,, was elected

„ e wit; Sister Lteie Price, superintendent; the writer

secretary We held thirteen meetings. w,th an average

attendance of nineteen. We make comforts, ,mU .nulls,

and make clothing for the poor. About eighty garments

were sent to the North St. Joe Mission, and about seven-

y-five to the Denver Mission. $37.68 was received
a

d

$21.21 expended for goods. We also pa,d out $985 for

Brethren's Hymnals for the Beatnce church. The Dal-

T, eon hand's $6.62. We are not discourage ,
,oug

our work may seem small. We believe the Lord mil

°chi; b>=" - in on, work among the ponr.-Rcbecca

Essam. Beatrice, Nchr., July 3.

The least flower with a brimming cup may stand

and share the dewdrops with another.-E/i.-a&r/H B.

Browning.

FERRY OCEANA COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

The sisters of Oceana County, belonging to the church

a, Suga RdVe met at the home of Sister Myers on the

ternoon f May 6, and organic a ****»£»
The following officers were chosen: Prcs.dent, Sister

Myers vice-president, Sister Maud Arsnoe; the writ*
Myers, i w dcciici lo meet every two

SC

A thougirt number, we fee, encouraged and
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Our people are not the only ones who see the folly

of some of the " taffy " religion of the day. Others

have tried it and are beginning to realize that it is a

failure. At a recent Sunday-school convention in

Springfield, Ohio, a Methodist minister, in the course

of his address, said: " I am sick and tired of this tin

pan, popcorn religion. We have too much of it in

the churches. You can't build up a Bible class on

church socials. You must have men and women who

will study the Bible. It seems that nowadays about all

you have to do, to get a bunch together at church, is

to secure a supply of raffles, plenty of bottles, some

nipples, popcorn, tin pans and candy, and everybody

imagines the church is prospering. Let me tell you

right here that what you will have will be a lot of

"babies and not men, in your church."

Prof. Heator Waylen, Atlantic City, N. J.,
takes

up a study in the Ethics of the Sermon on the Mount,

under the title of " Mountain Pathways," and pre-

pares a most interesting and instructive treatise of

nearly one hundred pages. His chapters on " Who

are the Meek ? " "The Law of Marriage," " The True

Nature of an Oath," and " Christian Nonresistance
"

are fine, especially the latter. There are other fine

chapters, but these are the best. The one. on " In

What Language did Jesus Speak?" is instructive, but

the one on " The Way of Life and the Way of Death
"

is open to criticism. The closing pages of the work

are devoted to a revised translation of the Sermon on

the Mount, accompanied by critical notes. Through-

out the work is scholarly, clear and forcible. One

could hardly find a better chapter on Christian non-

resistance than the one referred to in this book.

closer in touch with each other affect the practice in

the Protestant churches, or will the Eastern church

recede from her long-established custom of recogniz-

ing trine immersion as the only New Testament form

of baptism? Here is a force that the Protestant

churches of the world must reckon with. So far as

the Brethren are concerned, we are in accord with the

practice of these Eastern churches, respecting the

mode of baptism, but we are not in accord with them

regarding infant baptism.

THE EASTERN CHURCHES.

When referring to the influence of Christianity in

the world, the importance and strength of the Eastern

churches, meaning the Greek and Armenian, are often

overlooked. At this time the membership of these

churches is given as 102,976,000, and, what is -remark-

able all the members have been baptized by trine

immersion. Since, in the whole world, there are not

over eleven million people who have been baptized by

single immersion, it follows that those baptized by

trine immersion, in the Eastern churches alone, out-

number the single immersionists of the entire world

nearly ten to one. This is a significant showing, so

far as numbers are concerned.

And by the way, these Eastern churches will soon

begin to move to the front, and their influence will be

felt in the West as well as it is being felt in the East.

At present the Catholic, Lutheran and Episcopalian

churches dominate the religious circles of Europe, but

the fact that the Eastern churches are in sympathy

with the Protestants, rather than with the Catholics,

will have to be reckoned with in the future. They

may not be as far advanced along educational lines as

the Western churches are, but they are not to remain

in the background much longer.

The more liberal religious policy, recently adopted

in Russia and Turkey, is going to help these Eastern

churches, especially the Armenian division. Not only

so, but missionaries from the Western churches, com-

ing in contact with the Eastern churches, will help

strengthen the bond of sympathy between the Protest-

ants of the world and the churches that have been

exerting a wide influence in the East. The Catholics

and Greeks have always been opposed to each other,

and the changed conditions in Asia are not likely to

bring them any closer together. The Eastern

churches and the Protestants, however, have, to some

extent, a common interest in each other's welfare.

But what will be the outcome when the Eastern

churches begin comparing notes with the Protestants

on the mode of baptism? From the beginning these

Eastern churches have practiced trine immersion, and

for hundreds of years this was also the practice of the

Catholic church. But the Catholics finally changed to

single immersion and then to affusion. The Eastern

churches refused to change, and since this is true, it

now remains to be seen how the Protestants and the

Eastern churches are going to settle their difference

regarding the mode of baptism. Will this coming

PHYSICAL HEALING.

There is no one thing that comes within the scope

of human thought that has had more consideration

by the human family than that of physical healing.

Its universality is conceded by all, because it touches,

in a most personal way, every human life, as there are

none that are entirely exempt from physical ills. And

because of this fact, the world, through the ages, has

been alert and diligent in searching after remedies to

prevent, allay and cure the ills and pains of suffering

humanity. And what is it that " a man will not give

for his life " ?

This being the case, the healing art opens up the

widest possible field for experiment, investigation,

and, we may add, for deception. It is truly said that

drowning men will grasp at straws to save their

lives.

It is not our purpose to enter into a discussion of

the subject or give an interpretation of the myriad

methods and schemes of healing that have been

offered to the world under the most sacred guarantees

of relief and cure, but to give some thoughts on the

relation that exists between the mind and the body

in the healing process.

That such relation exists is a fact so fully accepted

that there is no room left for discussion. But the

character, extent and depth of this relation opens a

wide field for inquiry, and of late years our pe-

riodicals and magazines have been burdened with

discussions on the various applications that are being

made of the modernly-accepted phases of this partly

rediscovered subject,—such as Christian Science, so-

called Dowieism, the Emmanuel movement, and a

number of other " isms " that might be named.

At a late joint meeting of the ministers and physi-

cians of our town a paper was read by one of the

physicians on the " Emmanuel Movement,"—and dis-

cussed by the meeting. And it was interesting to

learn of the general agreement and disagreement that

was held by the parties present. That the condition

of the mind had much to do with the healing of the

body, all were agreed, and that the chances for

healing are greatly in favor of those who are trusting-

ly religious, was also accepted as a fact, both in theory

and actual experience.

But there were different opinions as to the utility,

efficacy, safety and general results, growing out of

the different methods practiced. Some were com-

mended while others were denounced,—more on

account of the abuses in their applications than be-

cause of the principles upon which they are founded.

However, this is true of many of the best things we

have in this world. And unfortunately, too, many of

us are disposed to see and magnify only the abuses

rather than the uses, and because of this, many things

that have commendable merits are unjustly rejected

and stigmatized as being dangerous when the danger

is found only in their abuse, and not in their use. Our

sense of differentiation is rot as acute and active as

it should be.
.

The fact is, all the different methods of physical

healing must be, more or less, based on the action of

the mind, no matter by what name they are known or

called. Even the absurd and idolatrous methods

used by the uncivilized savage and the heathen are

made effective only so far as the willing and loyal

assent of the mind is given to it. The same is true in

reference to the powwowing of our fathers and moth-

ers of the past, and some of the present, as well.

Ridicule and scoff at it, as we may, such methods as

rubbing and blowing for fire, erysipelas and the stop-

ping of blood, etc., have merit in them, as has been

evidenced by actual experience in so many well-sub-

stantiated cases that it is well for us to do Some

careful thinking before we speak forth our uncon-

ditional denunciations.

Just wherein the merit lies, in these methods and

cases, it is not our purpose to discuss. But that the

action of the mind is an important factor in most

of the cases, we are free to admit, and the more

thought we give to the subject of physical healing,

the more we become confirmed in this opinion.

Though we never graduated in the powwow school,

we belong to the family, as our grandmother was a

member of this school, and her mantle fell upon our

father, who practiced in the art with considerable

success, administering in all the cases of scalds and

burns in the neighborhood. We remember with what

implicit confidence we held out our scalded hands and

toes to him, to have the fire " blowed out," and how

immediately the pain began to cease.

You may say that this was nothing hut childish

belief and it was all in the mind. Perhaps it was.

Indeed, we believe the same thing in reference to the

results that follow many of the other methods of heal-

ing, as it is extremely hard to get away from pain of

any kind until we first get the assent of the mind.

Get the mind in a sweet, easy, trustful condition, and

the physical body is in an excellent condition for

healing and getting rid of pain. Now we don't care

much how this condition is reached, whether by

using a wet sheet pack, a hot bath, or a dash-cold

bath, or pills, bread or drugs, or gently passing the

hand over the part affected, saying words and blow-

ing once, twice and thrice, or any other healing method

which may be used and has merit, whether we may or

may not understand. The main point is a willingness

to accept on faith. This we are compelled lo do,

to a greater or lesser extent, in all the medicine we

take. If we would wait until we could understand

just how the medicine we take, on the outside or in-

wardly, reaches the seat of pain, and drives it away or

deadens its power, we would never take any, or use

any of the many methods and " cure-alls " that arc

so artfully and assuredly offered to us. We take our

medicine because we have pain, or think we have,

and want to get rid of it. And the method that

promises a cure the quickest, the easiest and the

cheapest, is the one that we accept—and we, of course,

do it on faith, for without faith it is impossible to

obtain the best results.

Women, we are told, often cure sore throat by tak-

ing the stocking worn on the left foot, turning the

inside out, and then tying it around the neck. They

don't pretend to know from whence, or just how, the

healing power comes, but they have beard how others

have been cured by this method, believe it, try it, and,

through the unknown merit and faith, are cured, and

who cares to object? If ends are reached that arc

safe, harmless and are not immoral in their tendencies,

the best thing we can do is to keep hands off. Some

of these things that seem to us meaningless, and even

foolish, may have in them unknown virtues. It seems

to us we can see how a stocking taken from the left

foot, or the other foot, and worn around the neck

during the night, might cure, sore throats, without

understanding the process. At least we are inclined

to be liberal in these things, and allow others to

employ their own methods of healing, providing they

rive God the honor, as he is the Source of all our

healings.

MOTHERHOOD.

Motherhood being the highest honor of woman-

hood, faithfulness in it is expected to mean faithfulness

in all other relations of life. In fact, to be a faithful

mother is built upon faithfulness in the lower rela-

tions, relations that mean less-faithfulness as a

daughter, a sister, a wife. Such is the foundation of

true faithful motherhood, and such is the foundation

of all excellencies of character. This is the law and

loeic of the case. Motherhood comprehends and sums

up, in one, all the virtues; it is the acme of all human

excellence. , . . , . n

The mother's sphere of service and activity is chiefly

in three things. It is in propagating the race, the

training of the young and the making of home Her

work is rigidly fundamental. She deals with things
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acter ,s laid, ,n large me^ure ^m birth nd by con

^ ^^ ^ ^ ft ^^ appear^ ^ f p ^ . J^ tQ^ ^ h;s

TtI! h a ain of ant natal n- teenth century closed with 300,000,000 adherents to
P

special message, but when he comes with
mediate parents. Ther

e , >
a tram ot a"tenat

Christianity, and that at the present time there are not
g d]is &e ,ain teacM oi the

Trpr^ltTof evUeZSfr by birth SX^S ^ from 477,000,000 Christians in the world.

primarily, of sin in the flesh, and this condition has own church, it may be right for his congregation to

been augmented by unfortunate marriages, strife in THE ORGAN IN WORSHIP. mform him that he is not the kind of a preacher they

the conjugal relation, special hereditary tendencies to We hear of a congregation where there is some con- need __^_^___
evil on the part of the parents, etc., etc. But in the tention in regard to an organ for use in the church and

MODERN CIVILIZATION,
immediate influences that mould character by birth, the the Sunday-school services. It is said that a majority

civilization ought not to be a foe to the

mother leads the father by all odds; and in the moral of even the leaders are favorable to the organ and *" C™^ °JuW seem to indicate that it

training of the child, the mother also leads. She has were it not for the feelings of the Brotherhood at ^T^^J^U visited the United

the advantage both by nature and opportunity. The large, would probably give their consent to purchase is D.
.

K Sado ot
p , y ^

nature of a good mother, or a good woman, is the one . It is good for these leaders to have some regard States for thaTUrpos o

J ^ ^ ^ ^^
strongest defense in the world of good morals

;
and for the feelings of other congregations, but it would be '^'"^^ insanity he says! was rare in Japan,

when the child is most susceptible to impression, and better if they had convictions of their own. ii"3 )<-• B ' _
; After the

when the foundation is being laid, as far as it can be m view of the failure of the organ to produce good but twenty years ater *bqpatt>™<™^ ^ a

done, by teaching, it is with the mother almost con- singing in other churches, it seems strange that there war with China mere was ^^ ^ ^
stantly and almost wholly in her control. She protects should be those among us who insist upon our people st,11 greater

_

on at ei

civilization advances,

its body and gives trend to its mind, its body living on g iving up their splendid vocal music for instrumental further ot me opinion
•

the miik of its mother's breast and its mind and soul fnusic. There is no part of our worship that is enjoyed there will also be a ™ond,ng ,

.

n

s

Cr

t

e

o

a5

b

e

e;

n

oi;
n

e

Sa

mor
y

(;

on the milk of her teaching. What a wonderful work

!

So much as our song services, and this is largely be- hence, as time goes oy
^

tence It is prob-

How untold! How untenable! What wonderful cause of good singing in the absence of the organ. At general, due to the struggle for ex.ste c^ P

things God works out through faithful mothers ! And Los Angeles we refused the use of a $30,000 organ for ably our selfishness °u greed tor «
then the days will come when her children shall call the Conference, and when the Baptist minister, Mr. and the honors of life, that pave he way *°™,ty

her blessed. Burdette, afterwards heard the singing, he commended The remedy lies in the simple life, ovmg
^
God obey

In the matter of home-making, the wife and mother us for our policy. He considered our singing far more Jjrta ™f™ ^SS£E5 l^igh

does a large part,-the chief part, may I say? As a edifying than the organ would have been.

ivTn" have m„ch to do with the mind as well as the

bread-winner, she is not expected to be her husband's We are a plain people, contending or the s.mple hving havemuch to do
^ ^^

equal, although, in many cases, she earns the bread religious life, and it ,s there ore proper tha we should tod>
.

Wrth al
1

o o»
comm0n-sense way.

not only for herself and children, but for their father as continue our plain and s.mple way of worshiping God not yet learned to live g ,
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„_, ,„,r,rr< !,,«!„..«» ,„d acted nccordinelv He inevitably pccialiy emphasized when we come to spiritual matters;

MTSSTON AKY DEPARTMENT l7Z:Zo< "« ITXT2L«^ i*. * U .« who presumes , e..^ *» L** .im. .

==^M* «,» BOiBD c^n^T^ 1>: Tu^osed to stand Coser to this principle of doing have a large number of meu who- arc do,n8 jus, that

gOBIU KfflM
as Tes„ s would," seemed to insist that " business ,s bus,- .(lung.

t, s Miller Chairman Mt. Morris. III. „„„ ..
in everyday life, and lived for self only. We should The wisdom of man is so 1, tie, so limited, bat it IS

I'. o.aS?£ vice-chairman. . . . .Fenn Laird, v«. "ess in «™n™*J
'

"
. Messenger readers foolishness with God whose wisdom and knowledge are

Lr-fc*Sa*".V.:-.V.::V.-.^SS^« ^ ^P
;t

S

n Is tToss M and practicable^ do busi- Infinite. What, then, can be said of the foolishness of

™
J. Toder McPI.or.ou. Kansa*

'
!„d make it a success while strictly observing the man when it comes up before the throne, making asscr-

Afaress, ness, and make it a success, wnot jr

,;„„= about things of which it is iuipos.iblc for man to-——^ B°"a
'^ IU

- - <**« Rt'„!: L," J
'

" Inythin except by inspiration?' Man has no means
' ""— ' thmk it can be done

,
but how. _^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ by ^^ hc ^

Bibles in the Audience. have no mMn&—of learning anything as to the things

One writer in commenting on the interest taken in church A Boy Lostl
necessary for man to do in order to be spiritually safe,

services says
"
It was soon noticed that there were a great L0ST—A young man raised in a Brethren home by

0f himself he , a„„ot pierce the veil that hangs between

many Bibles in the audience." No one can help but see parents now heartbroken, who would give their a I to
timc and eternity, the soul and the body, cartli and heaven,

that this congregation was wide-awake, and fully alive
have him back While at home he was the idol of us Re .

g t|cd apd
-

n hirnsclf has „„ way of i-isiilg to a high

to its opportunities, when they were thoughtful enough moth er's hcarl , th e apple of his father's eye. He attended
spiritlla , plane .

to have the Bible with them"in easy reach. No preacher Sunday school up to a certain age, when the school ceased Man ,|as bc£n wo„dcrfully, fearfully, endowed by his

needs to doubt the attention of an audience that is fa- M int„ est him . The parents had failed to speak to him
Creator . H c has a mind to grasp the great facts of the

miliar with the Word. Not only will they appreciate
in heart-to-heart counsel,—in fact, they themselves Eel

univcrse . yct t |, cr(,
; s a line beyond which he cannot go.

what he has to say and pay strict attention, but they will,
short of their re ljgious obligations, and were ill-prepared

H(j .,.
,,cmrncd in; lllcre arc truths which he never can

Ike the Bereans of old, "search diligently whether these
tQ ca] , their son

.

s attention to things of the Spirit. He
lcarn un!,idc ,i And for him to imagine and to say that

things are so" It pays any preacher to talk to Bible Bmgbt the great city. Today he is lostl The first Sun-
he kpows Ulcm bettcr than Go(i docSi is the height of

students for there is a chance of doing something with
day or ,w0 {ound him m B little mission church, but he

fo , |y Th(.
r<

, is ||0 reason why „ c sbo„M believe him

that class of people Perhaps the minister could not em-
slipperI oul ,

unobserved, at the close. No one grasped when h(, ,eachM conccrning things of which he knows

1 v a greater incentive to arouse new interest in the
his hand No ne gave him an invitation to return. He

nothing . thcTe is no rcason why we should even hear

"orLegation than to urge everybody to bring a Bible wandered the streets in loneliness. Young men of pleas- Wm Hc and hU (o„y win s00n |and in ,|K. elitcll, where

t •church services and to use it intelligently, prayerfully mg address asked him to join them on their way to the
w£ do not wanl l0 g0 Lct „ s lako „|y God's Word

„A nrofitablv park. Next they were at the concert hall, nest the sa-
wh(,n ., h a qucstion of ,|, c salvation of the soul.

and profitably. P^ ^ ^^ ^ ^.^ yiclded becausc he was „

Christianity Must be Revolutionary. [onely His companions were so kind that hc could not
Foreign Missions.

Did you ever think of it in that way? A minister that refuse . Though he continued to write home his parents
^ ^ ^.^ .^ ^ ^.^ ( , (

is really alive to his work cannot preach without making have fina„y dlscovered that heir boy .
lost. 1-etters ^^ A m , ti] ,,;,„ „

souitlg move. Christ himself was one of the greatest come but se,dom, and there is «cr, >nd.c .on * . he Asia » ^ ^^ ^ ^
ev^utionists. His doctrine was opposed to existing never enlers , church and even the l.ttlem, on church mar ^ ^ ^^ q( ^ ^^
hings and finally brought him to the cross. And yet his has failed t0 reac; him He a

f

'^t.-lost in
:

a c o
heathendom still goes up to the Christian

^xz?: -^*:rzz ^;::tit^;:s^s xth^t* ^, -—-, -• -
years until it was said of his disciples, "These who have cndeavor to bring him back? ^ ^ prcviou5 onc ,las cver witnessed. The work grows

turned the world upside down have come hither also. _
„, c morc earnestly the more we are engaged in it. What

it made men angry then, just as it makes them angry The Foolish Wise. ^^ mM ff)llow
.

f cac„ „ c woul<1 [ulR11 ,,„

today The people to whom Paul preached had, as they
The BiMe speaks of mcn who by wisdom know not

ob||B
.uiol„_w |,; cl , ar(. no more than lie is able to do?

thought an easy-fitting, good and serviceable religion. It
GqA That was lrue ln the day wben the words were lit-

Jf ^ am0^ ,;,„ Sl- pau |, respond to lhc call for help

answered their requirements and they did not like to be ^^ and ^ ^ indin(,d to think it is even more true
hi persot| _ ., ,, Mch on(J

,

s d „, y ,„ do what he

disturbed People of today are in the same peculiar sit-
now A„ QVCr our land are grC at institutions of learn- ^ ^ scnd thosc who ,,avc a pcc „li al. fitness for the

uation Yes they want religion, but it must be the kind
to them each year g0 thousands upon thousands of ^^ u requlre, uni[cd effort, on lhc part of those

that fits easy There is still need of the old message om. most illl(
, lligent young men and women, and in these ^ ^^^ ^ hom<, an([ l)]OSC who K„ p

t0 accomplish

that stirs men's hearts to right-doing, no matter at what
co , leges and umversitie S our young people are absorbing ^ ^^ ^^ A ,,,„„„ „ ehe pm „f either lo

cost The millennium is a fine thing to think about. .

&^ ^ forming characters, which will make or mar ^ ^^ bes( work_ wi„ r0(ard it

Meanwhile let us struggle with the evils all around us
them fa time _ which will bring them eternal joy or sor- ^ ^^ missionary reports of the denominations,

now' There are foes to fight and loads to lift! Let us
row

-

n the time which is t0 come . ^ interested In missions, give much rcason for rejoicing al

be in the front of the fight! Those who have been through the university course o
grcss mad e during the last fifty years. Uut no -

' study can look back through the years and realize what ^^^g thc fact that many are laboring for the ad-

The Growth of Foreign Missions.
a wonderM power the professor exerted. He was a

vanccmcnt o£ this grcat interest, it must he remcnlbercd

u ^ow and then we meet a pessimist who cries specjalist; his word was taken as final. And so long as
j promising beginnings.

f^inst oreign mssi„ns because of their expense and he confined himself to his own line of work there was
wc„ ^.^ ^ t„ c ...ed converts,

1 g
oar nv^slow growth. The fact of the matter, n0 reaso„ for objecting to what he taught. But a g eat know ^ „ cvcry , id< ol the watch,

their, app™l% *£"*'°™
s as j„t as missions, tak- many do no t so confine themselves. They seem jealou <

hcns dr dcad| wllo have never Heard the

7 them he worl over The increase of native con- D f the influence which religion has over -en's lives, *
Tllcrc ^ ,„,„„„, ,

Mohammedan

V °

WurT fields last year, was 164,674, or over sel abou t destroying it. Thus it happens that they fin.
knQw^ q[ „,„ Savior

.

s wo„derf„l sacrifice for

IS d It took abou one hundred years, previous to or make occasions for planting doubts in the mind, o
Christians make a comparison betwec.

Z^', win the first mi lion converts. The second mil- lh„se who come to them to learn of other things. And
a]inually fa , missi ,„ ls and U,e large

re added in tweWe years, by 1908. They are now ,h eir teachings have been so implicitly believed that what
for poscs „„, slri ,

, lv „ ,„y,
and they

heL added a the ra" o a million in six years. The in- they say on religion is taken almost as ,f they were orac c
astonishc(] |)cy0„d mca , „ ,, c Large amounts

being added at the rate o a
g Ust ^^ ^ why ^ many young , lk ho wen t

for tobacc0p whiskey, beer, etc It ex-

crease in ehjch "^'^ '^™
In ,h e membership l0 scho ol believing the Bible, come away doubting many °

JJ ^ amo „nt spc „ t for mission work. Is ,t

year, was one and one halt pe
An ^^^ io

.

ncrMsc morc rapl(Jly

of Amer,can ™»»» *'°«* *™ l

ordaine

P

d Pr0,estant han anything else.
.

, ,

"^ ehurch has, as yet, done but little for the heathen,

average of two member J<^ea
e be [hat Certain -schools were considered more

SolU|l Amcrica , Afrlc, a „ d dozens of

"""f 'I IZ members for each rdained American mis- dan gerous than others, and parents who had a. heart the JJ ^ „„, „ear,l of lhc Church of the

wasforty-on members for ac,, o

^ ^ ^ g ^.^^ wouM n0 al these, no
To bccomc intcrcs tcd in a„ylh,„g one mus

s.onary abroad If the church at ^ ^_ ^^ ^ repu(aiion wag for karn| B tirnes ^^ .

( ^ )ong as poo|)1<: -10l rc d

full m«,« ^e o its espons.b h y a P ^^ ^ ^ .

f one may^ h he sees
art|clcs a„ d missiona papers such as the

mg
•? SZ Id wi 1 be accomplished within the life- there is hardly a great university from which there ,s not

Missio visitor , they will no. be interested.

mun.ty m the wo Id will he ace p
christen . tcaching that ., ;„ direct opposition to Gods

v!sitor c[s a „„„„„ of llomcs ,n our eg I,-

t,me of this g
""f

1

,

"'
^'stll harder task of building Word. The number of students has increased marvel- ^ 1)rings ,„ [llcm lhc [idings of joy which

dom can devote «lf t0
^ ^ .^ pwn fold . ously durin g ,he past thirty or forty years and a cor-

missionar i c s experience in bringing the Ugh of the

up real life and character within o

respo„dingly larger per cent of the people have been af- £« ^^ btnight<!l[ heathen. Then, too. here are

The Golden Rule in Business. fected by false teaching. State universities are being *
missionary pap(M. s that will help our people to be-

The Golden K e
^ ^^ ^^ ^ othcrs ^ great advancement of missionary work.

Whether you can successfully conduc
J"" endowments. They are reaching out farther and farther. .

istian ,,„ |lis juty. Then will Gods

as Jesus would, making the 'Golden Ru ^ evc

? ™^ M be as mtle affccted as any other denomina-
Lc y

wi„ crow„ „ r efforts. Could we get

day motto, is an open question in he bus ^s world to ^^^.^ ,

f ^ ha([ ^ schQols of
°

h

C

; vis
g

,or into cach home in lhc Brotherhood how the

day,-aceording to a ^»™ "^""^i, for a small per cent of our members would seek higher ^ en ,husiasm would grow among our dear P o-

waged in the periodicals of the day. A
"»,

ernp

°

yers in education in outside schools. In times past we have had
, r(,n wouk| „„„ lhc great need of helping

business men and workers, employe , and employe s ,n d ^^^ ^ ^ universilies ,„ ,
pie.

f(||J „ Christ . Score, f young people

Cleveland, Ohio, started such .— ^Id b u. of our teaching force; and sometimes there was little * * ^^ and s , y ,
„„ ; sd

They were going to do business as Jesus wo
reason to rejoice because of what we got. Besides, our „ If. A. Stahl.

found it a rather hard matte. To *a« w.A,

there reaso ^ ^ womcn ^ ^ ome back
me ^

a difference of opinion as to the exact way andm ^ ^^^ teaching Qf foo , ish „
Invi, atio„s to the Unsaved,

in which Jesus would act. Not all persons car
'

^ree
h themselves up as knowing more than the

. ourselves,

the matter, and it would be strange if they could. Not fes ors
;

who s

( ^^^ ^^ and ^ ^ js QUr „ ,,fe not on y to

all are willing ,0 be governed by the same exahed s,and- ^--elf^a ^
ne£ds flut ^ „,,. bu, also ,0 help save ^thc- D C. ., s^tecq, e.^^

ti-ctlarly-har^t^rb: 'ne"
^'^^1 "do^ng ably been more fortunate than most othcrs ,n this re-

,
e people. .0 whom ^ «M,

"s would," since everybody else, with whom he spect
hear and „_ w= „ „ e „ad , in Cod's Word of the <l.scp es worki mong

came in contact, did not seem ready for such treatment We w told t

^
.

maucr and ^ manncr ^ was thcrc „„, an lnv,.a„o„ to forsake -,n

= earn^in ^1^^ a^i^,^ ^1=^0^=^^^- ^w,^^Tu/^m^^-'-
the right thing. His business friends insisted that "bus- than a man, there
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ciates and Wends invite then,Jo
walk

**J~*£

j;h discourse no effort is made to reach the uncon
did discourse, no c „

d obt mpressions

^^^hlve^^^ P-ked

Thave i^nd a minister who never proclaims the

Worn of God without extending a hearty .nv.tat.o
,

o

ft "unsaved to accept Christ. The congr.gat.cn in which

he labors is gradually growing, not spasmodically, but

L a con inual

g
steady onward move, which we believe,

i" the result of the earnest invitat.cns extended tc pre

"canzone say what the result might be, were all of

God's listers thus thoughtful? If God's servants were

mterested enough, at all times, to give a strong mv.ta-

ion to sinners to accept Christ, no, only during rev.va

services bu, upon all occasions when they present the

Wore to a dying world, would there net be a feel.ng

created that Gcd really wants them ,n h.s

*'™f
Again how often have we heard it said, I expect

some day to be a Christian, but I will never come dur-

ng a revival meeting." Some are really BOW^
against revival meetings that they will not attend

1

them

It all though they do attend the regular services. Would

net 'hearty invitation, prompted by the Holy Spin,, and

a lev. for the souls cf those unsaved, have Its weight

upon them? ,

There are, perhaps, these around us whom we have

earnestly invited ,0 give their hearts to God, and for

whom we have earnestly prayed. How keenly, we I

the disappointment, when, after some Sp.nt-nlled d.s

course, an invitation is net given to these sm-cenvcted

souls? , . T « «

Were I one of God's servants in the ministry, I would

feel that I had fallen short of my duty, and the mission

to which I had been called of God, were I to fail to ex-

tend a pressing invitation to the unsaved. I should not

like to let the opportunity go by unimproved.

Covina, Cal.
R<=«* Moms Funk'

ffotea From Oar Correspondents

"A. cold water to « thirsty -.1, » fa »°od »"» <">" ' f" """" ,

CALIFORNIA.

pleasantly. Nine letters »'«**»',?/ |^

s,rnrnrt

x„ira"ca,
s^^/a

urr"so?peh|,|
Srmons which were n.uch appreciated—Phil Detrlch, R. D.

3 Box 161, Modesto, Cal.. July 4.

JS-ZJSSZXSA B"°
C
"-
"" BShSr^eS.

'J?
nullnlaT matters were satisfactorily disposed of, and the feel-

atS, lC»f»a"e.» to build a H. church-

housV The one used at present has done good service In

on! infancy nut our church Is growing, hence the need for

a large? house TO those who expect to spend the winter In

louthern California, we feel Justified In saying that you wll

™t mVd a nicer cleaner, more moral and more congenial

, .J „„.nJI the winter or a more pleasant ehureh home

Cll-BffTaScwS'lMIl Sixth Street, Pomona, Cal.,

June 28.

Baiain City church met In quarterly council Jub
•

». Bro

Harvey Elkenberry presialng. Two letters of membership

Sra received It wis decided to have a series of meetings

t i„, this fall Our Sunday school waj! reorganized with

Bro W J Wllke" 5o° superintendent. Sister Mary Wllken-

_.„ ,hS ores dent for Christian Workers' meeting.

Innta, J& 4. oj "Art. were made to rejoice when three,

all neaos of families, were received Into the ehureh by bap-

tism—Ida FUcklnger, Kalsln. Cal., July 5.

Santa Ana ehureh met In council June 26. Our dto,

Bro H A Whlsler was present. One letter of membership

was' receded Our Sunday school was reorganized with Bro.

MP Marburn superintendent, and Bro. Earl Reared sec-

Jitarv We organized a Christian Workers' meeting with Sls-

te^May Rexrod, presldent.-Llzzle R. Pugh, 722 E. Pine

Street, Santa Ana, Cal., July 1

COLORADO.
Ptert Brand valley.—On Sunday Bro. Wm. Lampln closed

a thm, weTks' series of meetings at the Mis. on church In

Grand Junction. Seventeen confessed Christ, eight of whom

Sveteen baptized. The work at that place was s ared
S, a year ago. At our council, June 26, officers were elected

?or our So Sunday schools for the coming six months. Bro.

Frank wTaver was reelected as superintendent of the country

school, and Bro. Roy Mohler as superintendent of
J.

Mis-

slon—Pearl Coftman Helny, Grand Junction, Colo July 6.

pralta.-Bro W. R. Harshbarger. of Ladoga, Ind., preached

for^u, on Sunday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights,

beginning June 27 also the following Sunday morning and

evening. After service on Sunday a young lady applied for

baptism and, after the evening services, was baptized. Next

Sunday evening Bro. Lampln will begin a series of meetings

here.—Effie Gnagey, Frulta, Colo., June 30.

Bocky Ford church met In council July 3, at 1 P. M.

Eld David Hamm presided. Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' officers were elected. Bro. T. A. Henard was chosen

Sunday-school superintendent and Sister Welcome Weybrlght,

secreSry and treasurer. Bro. Geo. Weybrlght was chosen

presided of Christian Workers' meeting, and Sister Amy
Burns, secretary and treasurer. It was decided to place

a bulletin board on the church. Bro. J G. Royer wll con-

Juct a series of meetings for us In September. The district

meeting will be heia here in October. July 6 was spent at

the river where an excellent program was rendered.—Emma
B- BJorklund, Rocky Ford, Colo., July 6.

IDAHO.
Clearwater church met in council July ^"'''one

B£

W^h.. ^wllk.Vo'Sflkr.ach'.-rfA"". I-** »-*

'^^a M4..r^„day, Juno 2,.our^y^hoo,
organized with Sister L, «'.™J'

"P
to hold office for three

VZJZSZXrSSZFk'ST5W* Idaho July 2.

jrc as? t re,!d,^.™S sss?ff "%fvl
So granted Sunday-school officers were e ected Bro. C V.

wSallon".. .»«£*SS ^anientV CnrStan WorS
Bro. Fiko was '•«' ™ff 5 «»r delegate to district

ESS at
B
Teko

J
a, ^S'S^-"— "

'SS^SST^ST^gS&RSZU* July 4.

ILLINOIS.

A.tert. and woodlana churches me,:
In the Astoria house

July 4. in an ''"^."Sly-sAoV work. In the after-
were in regard to the Sunday scnoo

people,
noon a program was given by the chUJtmmo y /,„,,..
The best of interest was shown^ througl

aUy „, ,he
The topics of the evening pertain

success In
Christian Workers' meeting. ™ ne.iin^

Js
every particular.—Fay A. Rohroaugn, n. ^

"Bin.' BIdge congregation £-^^£".3^5.
hold Srdiy

W
"u
k
iyT

S
regu,rr%erv,°cIs

Sll

and baptism on Sun-

KV »"ttOU
a
r

,

th
.a/co„'nc..

me
Br

n
o
S £ J

M
BllSensfS

S
f

Heltz presided at tne council, aru. i>

°^,W ' r^aSTofonf ye"?'
3

o'n .oo^n?- of iho r"n on

SSy.nhra'ttendanrat- the Four;., ri July meeting
:
was

small, but the Interest was good Bro Geo W "»>*•,„,

^j-r^rta<55^^^sstr -»sherdr"iS' rfi:

Sg-^^eSsVf-b^nets^e'dlSose^ S"^
|T I e=SS

'^s "wl?h
e
u""a„u r„t°e"d in-th'e' m'eeSg:

?he C^rro Sorao ar.d adjoining congregations will give a

Snt Sunday-school program in the near future.-Emma

Wheeler, Cerro Gordo, 111., July 3.

i» Mace Otaw, Cerro Oordo and Oakley congregationsSure ^,sBsubj^'^«

< 2,„? <, talk on India by Sister Llchty. A collection of

!4 8 io
g
was taken to be used In India The Mansfield congre-

ti.loo w^l be Included In our Fourth of July meetings here-

Ste? Bro M Flory, of Decatur, preached In the evening.

—Clara Stauffer Wolfe, La Place, 111- July 7.

nanervilla^-July 6 was pleasantly spent by the members

of^he BrtheTThurch and Sunday school at the country home

iave interesting addresses. After appropriate evanBellstle

HaS'^lI^L^^oSe'r-ger-^Ser/tre?,:^
perville, III.. July 8.

INDIANA ^

i. u mQ +- in pminHl Tulv 3 Eld. Eliaa Smeltzer

H»3S lHlbm^g?= „£
glS/lt 4^ M^M^ StfiWia TrcS I°„t

Vine' B1VCT congregation met In council July 6. All busi-

ness passed off pleasantly. One letter was granted. Sept

B wasT the time appointed for our harvest meeting.—Gertie

M Hire, Churubusco, Ind., July 3.

Camp Creo.^Our communion was attended by about sixty-

five members. Bro. Henry Wysong officiated. Eight other

Swm were present. Bro. Wm. M. Johnson was chosen

niacin He and Ms wife were duly installed. Brethren Wm.

NlSr and Conrad Flora were also chosen " «.acon.,

Sif ? wa. decided to install them at another meeting Bro.

Nickler not being present. Our harvest m_eetln| will be Aug.

7 Rev. Overholser will speak for us.—W. E. Shively, K. u.

26, Box 20, Bourbon, Ind., July 6.

Cedar iale congregation held their love feast June 24.

,.„^ ,,, Tnemhers communed. A rain In the evening hln-

t
b
rea

t

ou.
B

s,™ers
b
frcm°co°m",ng. Four have recently been bap-

tlzea Our Sunaay-school convention was held June 26.

Bro 'Lafayette Steele was present, and gave some practical

mints He impressed the idea of more efficient work

Other exc?nent talk, were also given. Several were present

from the other four congregations. It being a Joint
|

meeting

of Ave congregations.—Sarah Holman, R. D. 3, Avllla, Ind..

Huntington City church met In council July 1, at 7: 30amiw. » L studebaker, elder and pastor, presided

at Fhe mating Five letters were granted to members mov-

ing to theTwist. The church was well represented, and all

were found in good working order. Sister Cora Emley was

Sectei Sunday-school superintendent, ana Bro. Claua Ham-

mel secVetary. Christian Workers' officer, elected were,

"liter Effie Tattle, president; Opel Helm, ohorl.t.rl Bro.

Jesse Hoeh, treasurer. The home mission and the sisters

aid society are also at work. Our love feast will be held

Oct 10 n the Huntington City church In the evening-

John B. Bailey, 700 Guilford Street, Huntington, Ind., July

was elected Sunaay-school superintendent, and Bro, J. W.

32?U-ffiS
,Si^,S£?W 3

t 3 Eid 5 F

,
Mt P

rsSng
ChU

Bro Tx*<£2& »«V^
S, oTrel.ln'i' and ,„.. feast which had been anno ce,

X£2S2-*3SHS^ th
A
re?- s^l

rns
S
wScywTre

n
mu7h".P^r

n
eSea.-Lera Huffman. New

Tre ^cSyfln-d'thf
9^ed. We decided to hold our

harvest meeting Saturday Ju^ 31 at^tok Grove
s

.

oMo]
our love feast Sept 25 The Greene low v

s„„aay , june
convention was held at. the Oak ^roie no"»

s ,h
26, three schools being represented. Bro Sanger,^
SS& w^fllcus-id'-by' workers' S.n the different schools.

—Dortha D. Foote, North Liberty, Ind., July 7.

to our number by baptism July^4 w ^ wm a<J ,„„
harvest meeting. Bro. C. C. Klnoy ^^ lnlni8U„ i

^ftoia
e
-=«r.-.rtU

L
of
MmtSBraurlnS the latter part of

Sovemher.-Edlth Schrock, Mlddlebury, Ind.. July 8.

Portland church met In council J.-e 26- Two membe r. of

the Mission Board Brethren D
paa

B
sea
G™

pItasantly . One
were present. All business Passed oi n

feMt

f^enf zTIt"? A M We de '."ed tn'hav. a harvest meet-
s Sept. 2j at 10 A. iu- >

cal]ea to the deacon'.

'„
n
rfce

A
a'nd was

B
d°uly ln°staTled

y
_Ze„nle Hatcher, R. D. 10,

Portland, Ind.. July 5. „»"«,«
suaar Creek.—Bro. Otho Winger has promised to he at the

B D. 4, Nappanee, Ind., July J.

lr . irvln Fish.r. from Mexico, Ind., The collection for mis-
»ru. L,v '" **

. ,,,-n/, Thp riinner was spread under tne
s,on

? "f"," to the church founds, and one feature of this
maple trees in the cnurcn tie .

remembered

bTtho'
a
»embe?.

0CS ^^.11. Cra Applema, Union,

'"walnut Church will hold her harvest meeting July |6.

Artros Ind., July 7.

Mlow Blver^uly 4 was a busy^ day
JJ
-^oh.

Services began at 10 A^ M wUh sun y
attcrnoon was

f J""™ bTasermofand talks to tne children. Christian

Worked Setlnl'was at 7 P. M followed by another sm „,

££ SSS wasT20
e4^SBoBsa'sh

D
,

e

v
e

e\"- Bremen, fnd., July

'

Wok CI»t-Our elder, Bro. L. T. Holslnger, was with us

from Juno 8 to July 2. He did some preaching, but most of

hl.tlm.wa. spent In paying pastoral visits. Members'

meet ng was held June 19. One letter was granted. Bro.

? Fred Andrew was reelected superintendent of our Sun-

day school and" Sister Ethel Gouser. secretary. We decided

to hold cottage prayer meetings, which we hope, will be

,, help to ... Eld. Holslnger will conduct our revival

meetings in September—Bessie Kieftaber, Coal City, Ind..

"jlldalerork church met in council June 26. our elder, Bro

David Metzler. presiding. We decided to hold an all-day

harvest meeting Aug. 8, at Pleasant View. Our communion

w*" he Oct 30, at the Rossvllle church, Bro. Dennis Hufford

6 ' IOWA.

A-Sf^SiV3E ISooTb^H
fhnrch" In the afternoon, uy request, jdiu. i

.

unurLii.
, , ,„ f „.(, Viia tvpstern trip, in wnicn ne

b^uVt futC ev^aSl£po^of G£ During the In-

terval between the ™o drscourse, ^"
n
" e
e

r

3n
"!ls

amusemen ,s for
were also =°"S. »n fl music ana inno

n servlces ,

^"•V^lxTX. nve
y
Sunday-school pupil, were

oap'tized. » was twenty-one years ago, at a Fourth^ July

at
C
?h'e

n
1;o

C
rnfo7 Bro^^Sea^dSff

11

/hat' nine were baptized.-

T D Haughtelln, Panora, Iowa, July 4.

£. MoL. m»io..-^u„day. J
?
ne 27 Sister E.hjRoyer

m
i f'Slr^Sln^tirrbo^dfd^uer^od^Sc'ourag-

school. Her presence annia
sun aay evening she gave an

D"^Ze

BlvTr-wTJet at the church for special service

J„i?*3 W.
lT
had fsunoay-school program In the forenoon

7 _< ., nil,rv nrotrram In the afternoon. All did tneir

S?n
n
t

t

.y

M
be'el

8

'wnh S*»4 h'eipS'us.-Peter Brower, South

Keller were appointed ae.esates to dlstrie^ m tl.S.
A m^

slonary program was ^iven May 30 the m^ s^
afterno()n

al^th^aV";rn^o
W
"u„

B
d^y"school1opl

i

cs. Both sessions

^re'wel. Imp'roved.-Sadle Whisler, Udell, owa, July 5.

.ranklin church mt I council July 3. H was cleclded^to

hold our love feast Cgt^ A s
En w)n ^^

Jorenoon We had Sunday school and a sermon by mi
T M Kob in the forenoon, and a short song service and a

Sermon bv Bro W. W. Folger. of Osceola, Iowa, In the after-

loon-Jemima Kob, Garden Grove, Iowa. July 6

*»«. Cb»rch met in council June 16 w. h our ejaer
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met In council Saturday. Juno 26. Con-
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slderable business was disposed of. All was done In a Chris-

tian manner. Brethren A. P. Simpson and Dan Johnston were

chosen delegates to district meeting Bro.
J>°/<>B^

mI
rj

s °
n

was elected Sunday-school superintendent, and Bro Dan

Johnston, president of our Christian Workers' meeting. Our

church gave a program July 3. Since our last report three

have beln received by baptism.—Fannie Brower. Mt. Etna,

KANSAS.
Burr Oal church met In council June 26. Our elder, Bro

C F Daggett, of Belleville, presided. All matters passed off

nieasantly Three members were received by letter and

one letter was granted. Sister Rose Carman was chosen

church clerlt It was decided to hold a series of meetings,

conducted by Eld. T. E. George, of Qulnter. Kelts, begin-

ning the first Sunday In September and continue two weeks

"Sng with a love feast. Bro. George will reside here after

August—Bay S. Wagoner, Burr Oak, Kans, July 8.

rredonla church met In council June 26. Our elder. Bro R
F lovce was with us, Much business was disposed of. One

was received by lette?. Our Sunday-school officers were elect-

ed for six months, with sister Nora Hunter as superintendent.

owing to pressing business our elder was compelled to leave

the same evening and our Sunday services were conducted

S Iro W B. Sell. He has been giving us good sermons

here and also at the Kelley schoolhouse. July 4 we held our

local Sunday-school meeting. Many were present from

other churches. Bro. Clark, of Parsons. Kans save a ad-

sliV« Sunday morning. Bro. L. H. Root was advanced to the

s o»d
S
degre

y
e

m
or7be

S
m,nistry Bro. N. E. Baker o, Kansas

city Kans. preached for us Sunday evening. He presents

Sings in a plain and simple manner, so that all may under-

stanS—A. K. Sell. Tt. D. i. Box 53, Fredonla, Kans., July

B
'

Independence church met In council July 3 with Bro. E.

E Joyce presiding. All business passed off peasantry. Our

city Is in need of much consecrated effort on the part of the

members" and they seem to realize it. We are taking a

wuled stand for aggressive work. A missionary committee

t'as ejected to secure the needed help to carry on the mls-

,^t r^k of the city The committee is composed of the

Hf^KHirSreTtO^oTm^M5
Hi^l^r.S^die-Kanr ^t'M.
with a Sve feast, Sep.. 11 Our S»nday-sc,,ool officers were

elected for the coming six months, with Bro. Alva 1 age

superintendent and Bro. Albert Carr. eecretary and treas-

urer. July 4 our Sunday school met in F. M. P»roems
™.„ one mile west of the church, for a picnic. Aftei re-

freshments short talks were made by Sisters Pella Carson

Cora Morris and Martha Page, to the children.—Rebecca

Miller UOO W. Chestnut Street, Independence, Kans., July

'
a*,,. Breve ^% rZLl\lZr\'Tas\^L

b^i'i

Bos 78, Norcatur, Kans., July 6.

„„, church met in council July 3. with our elder, Bro.

W K teaman, presiding. All business was pleasantly

dTsnoted of Bro. A. B. Lichtenwalter, of Columbus was
disposea « ^' election for deacons was held and

S ethron^an'lel's^dlet'an'dT S. Miller were elected and

and delivered two interesting addresses. One week prevhjus

Bro. OH. Yereman also gave us two addresses.—Lillie Mil-

ler, ' Monmouth. Kans., July 4. .

nrntt vallsr church met in council Saturday. July 3, at

2 ? £ Tu" elder, Bro. Chas. A. Miller presiding. Not much

busings came before the meeting. Two were "".ved by

letter We decided to hold our love feast this fall, in.con

nectTon with a series of meetings, to begin about Nov 1.

?t was also decided to have a local Sunday-school •neeting

at I time convenient for the district secretary.-not later

tha* th? middle of September. Our Sunday night appoint-

ments were discontinued for the next quarter.—Leona bherfy,

Westphalia, Kans, July 5.

LOUISIANA.
Kosnote^-Bro. W. M. Howe, of Johnstown, Pa., paid us

a flrtn? visit On Sunday, June 20, he gave us an e»™"«"'

sermon at 10 A. M. On Sunday night he gave us a flne

oisTurse from Psa. 23. At »e 'lose of the servUe he wve

,UM 21- MARYLAND.
long Green—Our love feast was held, here Saturday.

meetings. u
^
in

J»
)

u-\
but we felt interested and en-

couraged. "™ ^^^STS ministers a, the

rtng^ef"rA
E
p
Hy

smad
e
er
e

omcVateo.
' On,/ a'few years

ago tnere' were only two members in this locality but our

church has
W
grow.l.fill wo now have twenty-two. The

,

aver-

rEnX3aaynTE
M
F. ^arThave |a5 "f tfis mfssffp".nt.

—Ida M. Neuhauser, Glttings, Md„ July 7.

day night, July 4. He gave us many good sermons.—one,

especially good, on Temperance. There were two applicant,

and one reclaimed. June 26 occurred our love '«"<•
f'°-

West officiated and about thirty communed No visiting

ministers were present but Bro, West. Bro. J. G. Smith and

others were here from Odessa, this State.—a place about forty

miles from here, where a group of members live. It would

be an excellent place for some minister to organize a con-

gregation.—Samuel Bowser, Hancock. Minn, July 6.

Morrill church met in council June 26. our elder, Bro

Isaac N Wagoner, presiding. All business was disposed of

""spirit of love. Bro. W. H. Elkenberry. of Barnum. com-

menced a series of meetings June 6. and preached eleven

slrmons Our love feast was held July 3 Twenty-eight

members communed. Bro. Elkenberry officiated.—Isaac Petty,

Ramey. Minn, July 6.

Worthington.—July 3 members of the Worthington church

neighbors and friends, met at the grove of Bro. Iro Wolf

to celebrate the Fourth. Preaching services weie held at

eleven o'clock, followed by a picnic dinner At 3 o clot* »

temperance program was rendered by members of the^Sun-

day school.—Minnie Schechter, R. D. 6. Worthington, Minn,

JUly '-

MISSOURI.
Carthage.—July 4 will long be remembered by this con-

sresatlon It was the day of our district Sunday-school

convention. A number of Sunday schools wore with us

The forenoon session was presided over by our District

Sunday-school superintendent, while the afternoon session

was in charge of Bro. C. Holmes. The program rendered

was the best we have ever had. Three deacons, who were

elected the day previous, were Installed at this meeting. A
committee was appointed to establish a division line between

the Carthage and the Joplln congregations. The Joplln

congregation will then be a separate organization. Our

love feast will be Oct. 2. at 3 P. M„ preceded by a three

weeks' revival. Two letters were received, adding four

new members. Eleven have recently been baptized.—J. D.

Switzer, Carthage, Mo, July G.

Eialrle View church met in council July S. Eld. W. W.

Holsopple presided. All business was disposed of Pleasant-

ly We decided to hold our series of meetings In August,

commencing on the 14th, with Bro. J. S. Cllne. of Hardin.

M™ to do the preaching. Our Sunday school was organized

for the next six months, with Bro. W. S. Goodman super-

intendent and Sister Alice Vogt. secretary. Our love feast

win be Aug. 26. at 6 P. M.-R. H. Dingle, R. D. 3, Versailles.

Mo, July 7.

South St. Joseph Mls.lon.—Eld. Chas. M. Tearout. of

Morrill Kans, could not be with us last Sunday on account

of sickness. Eld. I. H. Crist, of Kansas City, preached for

us Thursday evening. We held our council last evening,

with Eld Crist presiding. It was decided to bold our com-

munion in September. Bro. J. E. Stanturf was elected dele-

gate to distr ct meeting and Sister Margaret Hollowell to

Sunday-school meetlng.-E. N. Huffman. Station D, 502 Ken-

tucky Street. St. Joseph, Mo, July 3

NEBRASKA.
Kearney church met In council on Thursday. July 1, Eld.

A JNIckey presiding. Brethren T. F. Evans and EM.
Snavei? were "chosen delegates for district meettag. Our

Sunday-school Institute will be held on Sunday July 18.-

Mrs. Nora Nlckey. R. D. 3, Kearney, Nebr, July 10.

notice.—Bro. A. C. Wleand. of Bethany Bible School, Chi-

cago. HI, will conduct the District S»°^-™h°0l.
s

In
|9
Ut^t„

in the Afton church, near Cambridge, Nebr, Aug 28, 29 and

30 It is Indeed, a rare opportunity to have Bro. Wleand

with us and we urge every one who is interested in Sunday-

school work. In the State of Nebraska, to be present at this

Institute The Afton church considers it a privilege to have

Ms meeting In their midst and will be glad to have as many

as po™s
e

?bl.'come to enjoy it with them. The date
,

of th<
,
dls-

trict meeting has been changed and will follow the a"" ^
school institute, beginning Aug. 31. Cornel-Hazel Moore,

Oratlno, Nebr, July 5.

NORTH DAKOTA.

MICHIGAN.
Harlan.-On Saturday July 3, there was a joint Sunday-

Set ™
TK!»/wafconduct£'V^£^

Chnmney and Swlhart, of the same place "•"jTJS „ to us.
27. Their talks and suggestions were a S^at help to m
July 4 seven Sunday-school pupils were baptized, one is

stll. waiting, on account of slckness.-Rosa Weller, R. D. 2,

Copemish, Mich, July 8.

Irnlth'Tas-ari appointWf£ A £ ^Herbert

Morehouse, R. D. 7, Muskegon, Mich, July 10.

Christian Workers' meeting weie reorganized ror

with very few changes of officers We expect Bro C.^L

Wllkins to begin a series of meetings for us'Septus and

have also appointed our love feast for that date .commencing

at 10 A. M—Mrs. Harmon Towns, Sunfleld, Mich, July I.

Thomappl. (West Honse).-July 3 we had.an all-day serv-

ice at the church. The program was «™» '"',°"
n

parts, consisting of a sermor, b,-our elder Bro Rairtgh.

scb^rS;o
y
„.

Pr
o„rchrpa„

CToSr
S
s
;
^cie

iy
^growing

In Interest.—Mrs. D. B. Sower, R. D. 42, clarksvine, m
July 6.

MINNESOTA.
Kanooot-^ur series of meetings, announced to ^begta

June 12, was unavoidably deferred °«%"f*' Jf™ f„ „B
West, of Ankeny, Iowa. Proached his first sermon for us

Sunday morning. June 20, and continued the work until Bun

Cando—Bro. J. eV Miller, of Mount Morris, 111, was with

"IB!! e^lnTtro. t. C^be'rt, ^T^r^nS

Oarrington church met in council June 29, with Bro A. C.

meeling^^^as^d^^ m'^7h^l£rTw|
dmlgate S*A^S and^1^S.S?^
reslnt us at the Sunday-school meeting Bro, S D. Young

wis chosen superintendent of our Sunday school for the

?S
C

.lx months We decided to «,d our ove^fe^July

SsHcal^lHl^-d^^

Word.—Bertha Allan, Tork, N. Dak, July 9.

Bed «v« Vauey church met at the horn^
,
of B'-'erJ*^

hart in special council June 17 our . ^ ^

ISman, Brumbaugh, N. Dak, July 6.

i«tl. Ko.nt.ln Church met *°°™»J™£* Pove
John Hartsough Presiding^ II

™„?|Jy s„„day-»chool meet-

rt

wi?
,y^ ^\lHr" o^-Ju? elderr'wVh

8
ST.

tendance, there being a. many as »»«»«'
°™,J„ter to hold

Home Mission Board are unable to.secure am
(

rs

8e
g
r

re« ^rwh!re'°a
r

re
U
".he'%eapT.

,!

Lje,.e
:

'Funderhurg,

Mylo, N. Dak, July 3. ^^

strengthened spiritually. June 5 two sisters, one brother, and

the writer, spent the day in the Lord's service at the home
of Bro. James Mariner, at Akron. Ohio. It was his desire

that wo hold services at his place. We hope many more days

may be spent in his service.—Lcroy Smith, Kent, Ohio,

July 6.

I.&Tttyetta.—July 4 we. with the Bnker, Pleasant View

and Eagle Creek churches, and neighbours and friends, met

at the County Line church In a union meeting. An excellent

program wns given. A bounteous basket dinner was served.

Tho afternoon sorvlees closed with prayer. Wo wish to thank

the churches nnd friends for their presence ami kind co-

operation.—A. M. Baker, R. D. 1, LaFayette. Ohio, July 8.

Hatunoo ohurch met In council July 3. with EJd. G. W.
Sollcrs presiding. All business was disposed of in love and

union. Two wore received by letter. Bro. Sellers preached

for us on Sunday. Our love feast will be Oct. 10.—John
Sponseller, Sherwood. Ohio, July 10.

Kiddle Diitriot.—Bro. Ezra Flory, of Union, Ohio, gave us

an interesting sermon on Saturday evening. Sunday wo held

a Sunday-school convention, which was an all-day mooting.

Many good thoughts were given by those who took part, and

a good spirit prevailed throughout tho meeting. A number
wcro present from adjoining churches. May our motto be,

" More and hotter work for Joans."—Jos. H. Stark, R. D. 1,

Box 79. Tadmor, Ohio, July 2.

Blohlaud.—June IS our church met in council, with our

elder, Bro. A. I. Heestand, in ohargo. Lovo and harmony
prevailed. We retained Bro. Heestand as our elder for an-

other year. Juno 19 our lovo feast was held. It was largely

attended by mombora from neighboring ehurchos. Minis-

tering brethren present wore A. I. Heestand, Q. 3. Straus-

baugh and A. B. Beclman. Bro, Bcelman olllclaled. Wo ex-

pect Bro. Qulncy Leckrono to hold a series of meetings for

us In October.—Ira B. Long, R. D. 1, Mansllold, Ohio, July

Trotwood church met In cauncll Juno 30. After tho open-

ing services by Bro. Smith, one letter of membership waa re-

ceived. A letter from Bro. Q. B. Royer, concerning tho an-

nual offering for missions, was read by Bro. Swinger, who
made a few touching remarks along that lino. A call for

more preaching services elicited some discussion, but tho mat-

ter was deferred till a special meeting la Hold. Sovoral

minor matters rocelvcd duo attention. Before closing, a,ld.

Garver gave tho church aomo wholeaomo Inatructlon. Dur-

ing the past quarter wo had much good teaching. Throe

special sermons may bo mentioned: Temperance sermon by

Bra L. A. Bookwaltor; Baccalaureate aormon to our town-

ship high school class, Bro. D. M. Carver; missionary aerraoii,

Bro L A. Bookwaltor. Our Sunday school Is flourishing,

and the outlook Is hopeful.—Sldnoy IS. Coffman, Trotwood,

Ohio, July B,

OKLAHOMA.
Biff Croek church mot In council Juno 24, Eld. A. J.

Detrlck presiding, Not much business came before the meet-

ing We reorganized our Sunday school for tho next alx

months with Bro. Harvey FUImoro superintendent. Wo ex-

pect Bro. E. E. John to conduct a series of meetings in

September, and close with a lovo feast and Suuday-schoo

meeting on Sunday after tho feast. At our spring feaat

we gavo $10 for the chlid-Bavlng mlsulon.—Mrs. Harvoy Fill-

more, Cushlng, Okla., July 3.

Cement church mot in council July 2. Our older. Bio. M.

M. Ennls, being absent, Bro. J. S Mastcrson Presided AU
business was disposed of In a spiritual manner. TWO letters

wore granted and three received. One waa received by bap-

tism We decided to havo a two weeks' series of meetings,

commnclne Sept. 12, and a lovo feast at tho close. Since

ouTTast report Bro. S. A. Honborgor, of Wichita, Kans., waa

with us and gave two interesting sermons.—Jennie Joy, Ce-

ment, Okla,, July 6,

Bad Blvor church mot In council Juno 2G. Bro. AG.
Fillmore presided. One letter was received and one granted

Sunday-school olTlcers wore elected, but few changes were

made. Tho preaching appointment at Cash. °>f%<
lb°u

J-
twen y-flvo mllea from this place, was continued. t was

™£to hold a Bible term and singing school thla fair

if there la any brother In the Held for this work, please notify

the writer July 3 we held an all-day Sunday-school meet-

ng We will hold a series of meetings In August followed

by
B
'a loveVeast-A. B. Coover, R. D. 1, Davidson, Oklu,, July

OREGON.
WBwberff church met In council June 20, With our older,

£ElK p,ea^t
1 m^r^!rme..m^ r»rspb-!

iTwH^pbterrdiSct =g'T ssss
S P VanDyke and Leo Dodlaman, with Ulster Bessie Kingm A ^..Vwer-no't nn..= b=o
fo reuulro an all-day session. Wo arc few In number and n

ori^ira* Mi? jrjassToJsa-Jffi
"' PENNSYLVANIA.

mcXr^VrS^lre'oamo^f^B^Sg

'Z^t conation in H-»"*"
haS°c

U
har

y
ge
P
ro; aooul

without a resident e^ «' " r,

m^,'„£ a committee was ap-

R
•.£«.•

L
B
W
r'o

8T T
P
llu„ one of our home ministers, began

a SroT meeting."h^ 'Tuesday »*-»; •£"£
' ». f"SSSeSr-^
wr, "wo

O
appnca'„,i

U
t„';

V
b
r

apS.m._D. C. Mli.er, Trent. Fa..

B (Concluded on Pago *U4.)

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write whet thou sect, and .end It unto the churches."

THE FERRY MISSION POINT, MICH.

Our trip to the Ferry Mission point, in Oceana Coun-

ty June 5, will long be remembered by the writer and

his companion, Bro. D. F. Warner.

Bro. Warner labored very earnestly while 'here and

we pray that under the blessing of our heavenly Father
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wc wil, see some of the fruits of his labor m the near

future, as one requested the „te o

J^ »^
others a short time before. Bap ism w

to July 10. He held three in«WJ^ we
^

attended, considering the inclement weather.J
ner and 1 also assisted .n .rg.»«,n Ch .««»

ers
- society on Sunday evening. S.stcrg

Z Z£T%Z *< aSon/Bro, Warner

; sTeooi farming cou.tr>.and.he^rops are as^as

c^^Sss^ ° W- Myers, Ferry, Oce-

"Th^ aiso'has been a .ove feast appointed for July

10. A cordia. invitation is extended to al^ ^
Custer, Mich., June a.

AGED MOTHERS IN ISRAEL.

rs£ t-irrssrisers

the dav following, at the home of Bro. T. P. Hamer, at

30 P M Some of the aged members not bang able
3

ttend services at the church a -mmun.on was a-

rahged for them at this home. Nine aged sisters were

prefent Their names and ages are: Efeabeth F.k 89,

Sara Schrock, 87; Barbara Speicber 87 Amieric-

ler, 83; Sarah Dull, 80; Jane Blough 78, Sally Cable, //,

Abigail Miller, 71; Pearl Berkey, 67; combined age, 71"

years Counting ome of the portions of odd years, not

I ve 'abo:: we
g
see an average age, for these nine sisters

of a little over eighty years. Two of them were sister

in the flesh. Beside them sat one of their daughters, and

by her side sat a granddaughter in sweet Chr.far.fel-

lowship with mother and grandmother. To us t was an

regressive sight, perhaps never to be witnessed again

Other aged ones were not able to be with us. May

on" Fa he* tenderest care be bestowed upon these tar

aged mothers in Israel, who toiled and spun before our

time. What an unwritten history lies wrapped up in

the lives of these aged sisters!

While wife and I were engaged in a series of meet-

ings in the Mt. Hope church,. Chewelah, Wash, last

February, it was my lot to meet an aged sister, Mary

(Senger) Aschenbrenner, who was born ,n Franklin

County, Pa., eighty-two years ago. She was the mo her

of eleven children, seven still living; fifty-six grandchil-

dren and forty-seven great-grandchildren. She has since

gone to her reward. Many of our readers will remember

these aged sisters and much of their life's work. While

we often think of our great men and our ministers, who

have been able defenders of the truth, let us also remem-

ber the dear mothers, tried and true, who have been

"pillars in the temple of our God." It has been said that

behind every great man has been a great mother. Give

me Ruths, Hannahs, Elizabeths and Marys, and we would

soon take the world for Christ. J. S. Secrist.

St. Paul, Minn., June 28.

but the reward is awaiting all those participating there

in, in the true spirit of missions

At this time of year the heat is very oppressive. Near

lyevi day the papers report some having been over

ome. Sister Sauble has been the means ofpending out

through the Fresh Air Society, many hundred children

o a tw°-weeks' vacation in the country. By means o

even this short period they are made to feel the exh.l

arating effects of country life.

Y ferday it was my privilege to enjoy an outing with

tJ Su day school of the Fulton Avenue church at Druid

Hll Park -the grounds of which cover about five hun

dred acres of ground. The day seemed to be a grea

stimulus to the children and others, and caused a greater

v7 or the Sunday school, as was manifested during he

enth-e day. Such times of relaxation become almost a

necessity in the experiences of the city mission workers.

Fve years ago, while I was visiting the Brooklyn Mis-

sion I was permitted to enjoy, with the children, a day

„ « e park. To see how these vacation days are enjoyed

by he shut-ins of city life, ought to create ,n us a great-

er interest in this kind of work, and a greater apprecia-

tion for what we enjoy if we live in the oountry_

Baltimore, Md., July 2.
C. W. Guthrie.

THE FULTON AVENUE CHURCH, BALTIMORE.

Perhaps long after the donors have forgotten their

gifts to the cause of missions, they continue to be a stim-

ulus to those whom they helped. I was impressed with

this when I saw, enclosed in a frame, and hanging on the

wall of Dr J. S. Geiser's home, the following letter:

"Pasadena, Cal., April 1, 1904. J. S. Geiser, Baltimore,

Md Dear Brother: Find enclosed five dollars, to be ap-

plied toward paying off the Baltimore church debt. From

five Pasadena sisters." .

In this letter were sent two beautiful, pressed Cali-

fornia roses, which are kept under this same glass, and

preserved with the letter.

I can realize, in part only, what the feeling of those,

receiving this help, was, when they prized it so much as

to thus preserve this emblem of love and cooperation in

their great need at that time.

This is my third visit to this place since the church has

been completed, and, looking over the reports of their

work, it is certainly encouraging. Although some dif-

ficulties have presented themselves, here as elsewhere,

they are being met bravely, and their spirit of push and

energy is to be commended.

Sister Dove L. Sauble has been successfully engaged

in the mission work here, since her appointment at the

Frederick, Md., Annual Meeting, in 1897, by the District

Mission Board, assisted by the General Mission Board.

Since that time many have been the boxes of clothing,

distributed to the needy, made possible by the generous

gifts sent in from different parts of the Brotherhood.

The results of all these efforts cannot be measured here,

FROM DENVER, COLO.

June 13 was observed as children's day in our church

basement. At the close of the program, Bro. Moses De
,

-

dorff, of Yale, Iowa, gave a very instructive talk to the

children, which was much appreciated.

June 20 Bro. L. H. Root, of Fredonia, Kans., was with

us and preached both morning and evening in the
:

base-

ment, and in the afternoon for the colored Brethren.

His labors were much appreciated.

In the evening of June 29 we assembled in our quar-

terly members' meeting with Eld. D. B. Miller, of Ster-

ling, Colo., presiding. All business was transacted in a

Christian spirit. Officers for both Sunday schools and also

the Christian Workers' meeting were elected as follows:

Sunday school in basemen,, Bro. Arthur Rust superin-

tendent; Sister Lena Swank, assistant. West Side Mis-

sion Sunday school, Sister Booth, superintendent; the

writer, assistant. Christian Workers' meeting, Sister

Flora, president; Sister Swank, chorister.

We are glad to state that our Sunday school in the new

church has increased surprisingly during the past six

months, with prospects of still more. We appreciate

very much the assistance of Sister Lena Swank, of Belle-

fontaine, Ohio, who came to us last fall, but we still are

in need of more workers who are willing to be used as

teachers in both Sunday schools. In a wicked city like

Denver we need those who have a burning desire to see

souls saved, and are willing to give themselves as liv-

ing sacrifices." In some of our strong congregations

we have young brethren and sisters who would enjoy

doing more than they are permitted to do, but, because

of more experienced workers, they are kept back. Why

not go where your services would be appreciated? Our

prayer is that the Lord may raise up more consecrated,

self-sacrificing workers in his vineyard. Emma Root.

July 1. —
GROWTH OF THE McCLAVE SUNDAY SCHOOL,

PROWERS CONGREGATION, COLO.

Three and a half years ago the McClave union Sunday

school, then known as Limestone, was organized. It was

located ten miles northwest of Prowers and included

the west side of the Prowers congregation. As several

already know, there is a group of members north and east

of Prowers, called the "East Side" of the congregation,

and another settlement north and west, known as the

"West Side." Several' miles intervene between these

two settlements.

We had our Sunday school in a stone schoolhouse. At

first the attendance was small, but with faith and works,

study and help from God, it gradually increased. We also

had preaching and Christian Workers' meeting every

Sunday. ..

When the town of McClave was laid out, two miles

southeast of Limestone, the Sunday school met in town,

in the hall, which we rented, and the accommodations

were much better than before.

The school is increasing, both spiritually and finan-

cially The average attendance was seventy-nine and the

. average collection, $1.01 per Sunday, last quarter, and

still better results are looked for in the future. Wc need

the help of our heavenly Father and the prayers of the

Messenger readers. Eva I. Cline.

McClave, Colo., July 1.

Streets, on Colorado Avenue (the ear me) m Colorado

City The forenoon service is at 11 o'clock, and the aft-

ernoon service at 3 o'clock. It is hoped that mission

workers will soon be located, that a Sunday school may

be organized. ... . i-
-

If any of the Brethren have friends or kindred living

in Colorado Springs, please inform them about our serv-

ices They may not have learned about the Mission.

Anyone desiring to write to, or call upon, members in

Colorado City, will find a kind reception at Bro Jacob

Michael's, 205 Jackson Avenue, or Bro. M. U. Ullrich s,

on Sheldon Avenue. The field is rich in need and op-

portunity. J- H "Sh Heckman.

June 28. ~~~

1ULY FOURTH AT THE MUSCATINE MISSION,
J IOWA.

Never in our life, did we spend a Fourth of July on

Sunday as we did yesterday. We felt that the minstrels

of heaven must have rejoiced- with us while on the banks

of the Muscatine Slough, prayer was made, and a dear

soul, with a resolute heart and a face all aglow with love

for her Master was buried with Christ in baptism He

vows and confession, and unreserved promises, showed

full contrition of heart and a full surrender to do her

Master's will. We are made to feel that more will soon

follow the three precious souls who have lately started

out in the new life.

It was with regret that we deferred our meetings one

week We will commence July 11, and hold our council

on the 17th. On the evening of the 18th will be our love

feast, beginning at 7:30. Those of adjoining churches

are invited to be with us during these meetings. We are

sorry that we could not give the notice sooner. We now

have the district tent and expect to use it for this pur-

T. A. Robinson,
pose.

Box 463, Muscatine, Iowa, July 5.

MATRIMONIAL
What therefor God has joined together, let not n.»u P~t asunde.

Marriaj. notice, .lioala be accompanied by 60 e.ata.

of Vlrden. 111., and Sister Elizabeth Howe, of a-BlJ^ 1 '

Beal-WMte.-On the evening of June 30, 1909 by
Jh^un-

dersigned, at the home of the. bride's parents Mr and Mrs_

ESie, Maxwell. Iowa. Bro. Boy Beal and Wo*™*
W=r^ W.rST'SE.u TJiZ°Llt "SKS

gS3? aSter
3

' £%&. a„I Sister * 1^ Starr*- of

2?j5j?£ !
SSK&i

!

» both of West M.Iton, OMO.^

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which di<

THE WORK IN COLORADO CITY, COLO.
'

"Some things begin small and get bigger." On this

principle the work has been begun at Colorado City,

Colo On Sunday, June 27, we were glad for the pres-

ence of Bro. Edward Shively and wife, of Glcndale, Cal.

They had stopped off en route to Kansas. Now, that the

tourist season has opened, it is expected that many of

the Brethren, and others, interested in the church, will,

from time to time, be in our city. Let none of these

fail to search out our Mission, between Fourth and Fifth

m-feSWdSs a, rtf^'sr.K
„ ,Se GiSrd church by Elder J. H. Brubaker. assls tea by

Eld'"!
6

?. Harshbarge, Interment In the **»™£™£?

Augusta Gounty, va j U1 * '

nse& gs years. 10 months and™ Fr'SKH&K! VhTwaTa
preceded her ten years. Six daugnters sm viv

,

rs=: t£\r-X.JS^«£i>
Navarre cemetery.

Cbamberlaln, Sister Rachel, mother of p E and Lowell

!„ 1838 sTe moved with her parents to Iowa In 1840 she

was married "o William Chamberlain. To this union were

b„, r, Two sons and four daughters, all of whom are living.

Sr
n
bu"banrdie„

a
,„ 1857. It is -«

'^Id'anTfo?e^h.
lnin gathered with her own bands, from field ana iore:,L, mo

herbs and Plants which formed the- nucleus of the enterprise,
herbs ana pi*. 11

notable medicine company bear-

Z hL
W
»tme.nr,rher busy iife she did net

|

forget the

wr.t
e
er

a
;u„r?t a,StX'SttJS^

were placed in the vault at the Woodland cemetery to

'await "the return of a son and daughter from Japan, after

which interment will be made in Linn County.
Snowberger

dine. Sister Arline, daughter of D. O. and Ida Clin., died

,„ the
|

Middle River coysrejaUon near New Hope, v...

days
"

She °un,t
U
ed

e

with "the^clurcV of the Brethren ten

months previous to her death, and had bright Prospects be-

fore her' Services by Bro. B. B. Qarber, from -^ll^B.

« ™*i Q!„t..r reiizabeth nee Coy, born In Lancaster Coun-

,„°Pa Nov lS10?died at the" home of her son. Eli Crowel

n'the'b^nds'o. the Bethel church ,
Ind July 1 190 .

aged

98 years
?
»^» mr MK^'

,

c
n
ounTy%h"

M
akd°

1

|-etUe
8
d near

'a
™mberer6hty

S
-one""ears! ToVe' Knowledge of the writer

, „„
' Sled twice A special communion service was

Kid for he. a flttle over a year ago, after which she ex-

-
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pressed her willingness to leave this world. Notwlthstand-

fnTtfer extreme age Her faculties were well Preserved. «
, a question whether there Is another member living who.has

held membership In the church as lone as she «d. Services

by the writer, assisted by Bro. D. Hothenbergc., from Rev.

14: 13, at Syracuse, Ind. W. H. Deeter.

F«, Sister Catharine, died of paralysis In «« bounds of

the Flat Rock congregation, Va., June 21. 1909, need 72

tears She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for

^number of years. Two son, survive. Services by^the

"p'rantz, Bro. Cornelius C. born in Clark County.Ohio,
died

at his home In Greenville, Darke County, Apnl 15 1909 as

f result of occidental shooting, aged 54 years and 'days.

He "nlted with the Church of the Brethren In 1883 His en-

lire life was spent In the State where he was horn. A de-

voted wife, one daughter, father, two sisters nnd one broth-

el (Bid. Isaac Frnntz, of Pleasant Hill. Oh.o survive. Serv-

ices I" the Presbyterian church at Greenville. Ohio,
Jay_

the

"prloli Sister Flora A„ born Dec. 24. 1873, died in the Pipe

Creel chichi Miami County. Ind.. June 38 1909, W
^.a„ s months and 4 days. She was united in marnage

o Noah ?r°ck about thirteen years ago. Five children were

uorn to them, three of whom, with the husband and Jos er-

narents survive: also one brother and two sisters. Services

^the late home by Bro. D. P. Nead and Eld.^£-"'

Qarl, Sister Elizabeth, born in Stark County, Ohio, Oct. 9,

Her''Cs^T^^Hf SSV. m^anTf fSSB^SSa'i ^Wrcn«
Brethren living in the Elkhart congregation, Ind. Serv.ces

aTthe home by" the writer, from Job 19: *%%%£*&>
Interment at Adamsville. Mich. Ftank itremei.

HolipetBr, Bro. Wm., born near Covington. Ohio, July 21,

1S34 dfed June 4. 1909. aged 74 years. 10 months and 13

toys' He spent his boyhood days around Covington, but latej-

with his parents, moved to Indiana. About forty years were

Sent at Sidney. While he was a carpenter by trade he be-

came a worker in the vineyard of the Lord in early Me The

house of God was his delight, and. he was always present

a? services He was well established In the doctrine and

faith! ana a good counsellor. Services b, the,rta from

Rev. 14: 13.
'

Kaufman, Sister Catharine A., wife of Bro. Abram Kauf-

man born April 33. 1847. in Cumberland County, Pa., died

r^fne 20 1909 in the bounds of the Ridge congregation, same
"""*,

stat„ aged B3 years. 1 month and 2S days. She

Saves a husoa d and three soils, also a brother and three

sisters For many years she was a faithful member of the

Church of the Brethren. She was much devoted to her

church and family, and few In her circumstance, Knew more

of God's Word than she. Services by Bro. A. K. Holllnger

from* Tim. 4: .8-8. Interment in the ™^™'Xkhart.

^Ted^y' ftSf.,tt SeS! fXS'^te Ltgll-

.e if Sniii Elizabeth Brower. In 1805 she was married

So!S^ce^o,,e!'arel^g
M
St^:e„?imlt^^.t»

E^^n ^^e^e^.^rv^ S

afth.
1

A„
e

d'e'rs

C

in
8n
church by Bro. Henry Fade.y. JgrVJ Tim. U:^

Keim, Alma Arlene, youngest daughter of Brother_ and

qister Ira Keim, died at Leon, Iowa, June 33, 1J0J, aged r

l^i°k1i„"ce^e,
S— " °" ^Zi TSS^

«£££^^' 1?^Z wTm^ed^tilSS
mim • To this union were born eight sons and one daugh-

ter Soon after then- marriage they united with the Church

of the B?ethien. In 1869 he was called to the office
i

o
!

dea-

con and served In that capacity forty years Sei vices by

the wr iter! assisted by Bro. D. C. Stutsman, from Key. U.

12
'
"'

(Republished, as now corrected, by request.)

wrnrshall Bro John born in Rockingham County, Va., Aug.

E»KEJVfi»2=S SS^S: j. p

Robins and S. Horning. J
-
w

'
*"'

Mowry. from Matt. 18. i-i-

berr difd'af 'her' iS'^r SaSdetM„M
of^^g1Sr,^hfSa„^»^^£ooS

?£%& islste
'

S "r^'eSeVy""™JS£
12, 13. Interment at Chestnut G.ove cenuM..^.

Harlach„.

""suuthimer, Pauline Viola, infant daughter of
!

Edwin and

Pea" Sunth'imer. of Shlpshewaua Ind J^ Jm. »».
J™^

aged 10 months and 23 . days. Services Dy luc^
^ ^^

"
SLas.o„?'Margarl.e Es.e.le dan:ghter «I.«IWlie

C. Thomasson. born AW. b 1908, dled oreno
^

Manassas, Va., June 30, 1909. Seivlces W^™
& Bloue„.

Thomas, Sister Hazel D„ nee Callane, born in Oa"oU

Countv Ind Oct S 1SS5. died at the home of her parents in

F?ora
y
i,Hi \l2ne 21, 1909. aged 23 years S »°n«.s and 23

days June 20. 1907, she was married to Qc0
;. f; r

' ","„„
SlT'leaves" husband, t^rmoV^,^ on £^"Z
5, 1901, she united with the Church or iu»

was also anointed. Services at the house In town oy

A. G. Crosswhite. Interment in Maple ^^me^ity-
Trestle, Sister Ida May, died of e-'-OompUcation of diseases

June 24, 1909, at the home of her M»t*er-in-law, at
*J"££^

.Pa., aged 45 years. 10 months and 4 days. She had *uffe^

much before death relieved her She was _s
,

e

ber of the Church of the Brethren. Services by ^t.
Baker and Wm. H. Miller, from Psa. 116. ^^ 'arlacher.
church, Adams County, Pa. „. . ~ mo
Znmorom, Lonnie, son of Brother Wm and Sister Emma

Zumbrum, born Ju.y 7. 1909 died May 26 1909, at ill

arm^^^5£^£ w^a£nT\he

Wm. Swinger.

Philosophers'
Sayings

A new series of twenty titles. For a

gift card both from an artistic standpoint

and as regards the reading matter, this

series is unsurpassed for a medium priced

article.

The initial letters are original and artis-

- tic in design and are beautifully decorated

in gold and water colors by hand. The last four numbers are

printed from original hand-lettered etchings. A hand-made vel-

lum stock is employed in the manufacture of the cards and in

every way they are just a little better than those usually shown

in the stores. A plain white envelop to match is furnished with

each card. Size of cards, 4/2x6 inches. Order by number.

Price, postpaid, each 1B «nts

& btrt Tbm It faith

" Wturf inert u Cwt; --

r itxrt ii' putt
Rlbm Kurt li P«ct-

Uwi It ft*
Bitim thirt li Qid

iti-i; H He iki,..

1. The World's Need.—Ella W. Wil-

2. The Good and Bad In Us.—
3. The Man Worth While.—Ella W.

Wilcox. „ , r
4. Life's Compass.

—

Henry van
Dyke.

5. My Wish.
fi Whatever Is—Is Best.—Wilcox.
7 True Worth,—Alice Cary.
8 A Noble Creed.—Horatlus Bonar.

9^ Fence of Trust.—Mary F. Butts.

10. The Four-Leaf Clover.

11. The Last of Life.—Browning,
12 A Day Well Spent.—Wilcox.
13. The House Beautiful.

14. But Once.
16. Resolved.—By courtesy "Every-

body's Magazine."
16. Beyond a Doubt.
17. A Wish,
18. True Happiness.
19. Luck.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Age of

Innocence
By Walter Russell.

"Backward, turn backward, O Time In

vour lllRht,
Make me a child again, Just for to-

night."

If you would be youn^ once more,

and live over again the joyous, care-

free days of childhood, do not fail to

secure this delightful book of remin-

iscences. More than 40 full page

portraits of children and 100 text il-

lustrations, illumine the 272 pages of

the volume. The large, clear type

and splendid paper make a book that

will attract both old and young. The
book is a real work of art and sells

regularly at $2.18 per copy. Through a

BANKRUPT SALE

we secured 50 copies of this popular

work at bargain prices. Half of the

number have been disposed of already

and our special price docs not apply

after our present slock is gone.

Price, postpaid, only 85 cents,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING- HOUST3,

Elgin, Illinois.

H i H -M-f+»+++'M-H-+++ -*"*-+

LITTLE BOOKS !:

ON niSSlONS
FOUR TITLES:

.+-»++++ ' t+++4

TWO CENTURIES OF THE

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

This book contains the twenty-four addresses de-

livered at the Bicentennial Conference, Des Moines,

Iowa, June, 1908. The first large edition was soon ex-

hausted and we have not been able to fill orders for

some time.

The second edition is now ready and will be in de-

mand, as several thou6and of our readers neglected to

purchase during the life of the first edition.

This new edition is printed on thin paper, making

a volume about one-half the size of the former edition.

Typographical errors have been corrected and the

binding improved. Large, clear type, 400 pages.

The book is embellished with twenty-five full-page

photogravure effect portraits. These illustrations

consist, for the most part, of portraits of the speakers

who delivered the bicentennial addresses at the Des

Moines Annual Conference. The frontispiece pre-

sents a splendid likeness of the five men compos.ng

the Bicentennial Program Committee.

The book is a fitting souvenir of the bicentennial

year and should be found in every Brethren home.

Send your order by return mail

. . , .. $1.50
Price, in artistic cloth

2.50
Half leather, gilt top

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

lly Hlah-

Uy

,,,, MoUioill....

op J. W. HtAsliford.

Korou: The Kormlt Nntlon
Gooiro Hour Jones.

Soulli America: A Mlnnlon Plow.

By Blsliop TlnmioH 13. Nooly.

Tlio Way or the r.orrt Progaroa.

By A. B. Leonard, D. D., Secre-

tary of llio Foreign MUsioimry
Saoloty.

Handy volumes by authors
t

who, on account of their wide
, .

experience, extensive travels, .
.

and personal contact with the •

work in the field of which they
. .

write, arc capable of KivuiK ex- •

act information. Size 3'/ix614
;

;

inches. Gold top, Gold side T

stamp. Cloth.

Price, postpaid, 39 cents.

BRETHREN
• PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois. J

His Life
a completo story ot mo lire °'

Chrlet In the words of the foor Ooa-

„'ol» uelnu the American .standard Ko-

'vlsed Bible. In thta boolt w. have a

complete Harmony of the Ooep.lH In a

°„7o narrative. ,Ivlnl what each »f

Uio four ioepol wrltere hoe recorded In

chronological order.

S0.15
price, paper ^go
price per dozen, -aa
price, clotli, 2.50
prlco, per dozen

BRETHREN PUBLISHINa HOUSE,

ElfflD, Illinois.

Map of the
Roman Empire

Illustrating the Journeys of

the Aposllo Paul baaed on
i

recent

explorations of Ramsay. Sterrett

and others. Size, 30 x 58 Inches.

Llfhographed In Four Colors on

Muslin of Superior Quality.

DUrtanoos from Jerusalem ore

indicated by radial circles, which

will enable the student to approx-

imately estimate the number of

miles between given polntB.

Clear, Bold Outlines have been

sought after. Names of_ eou_n-

irles and places are In as aiauB
SrPE as the size of sheet would

permit.

price, posrpoid "m
BBETB3EN PrTB. HOnSB

Elgin, UlinolB

, „ i For a school of 20 classes.

Twentieth Century Secretary s Book. Especially.ad^pted^ fo.

iwcuuto. ^, L 'T.„„.„,i P,h nenlury Sunday
Especially iio^i"' " --• "--

'or each.of " s™fX'J paper. Size, i'i%l%. Substantially bou,
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
(Concluded from Page 461.)

the Cure,, Besses o'^rS"jSe*SfT»T. New SS£
for our love tost. wh'°h wa. oj^New Enterprise church,

ST s'pUai 'cUcf for
1

" he purpose °^«>^™J|£
fons. Brethren Andrew Rou.er and Jesse Smith ww.rt^^^XOaM^'™i^n^ahout

;geL.
m
r„

er
DeTw

,

eT,romcS^^.
W
Boe ers, Byot. P..

•

J
"oeo^.. Or.* Church me, "„«»»-,. JuJy.w.th^E.d.

Jasper Barnthouso g™' 1* 1*^ Tr„ °d o?West Virginia,

L"a
E
,t J?-^ FiSZii Kim.,*, B. D. 16. Box 82, M»-

1 -?riH%^ ne^en^o,PX ^a=

~::r:h™r^^v-E.s
a

,„ier

presiding Our former^ Jder BO. p H Bajer^ wa. ^

will hold a meeting for us before our love feast, Oct. 3.

I B. Pletcher, Stahlstown, Pa., July I.

Jre
r

ae
1SK 'p?fo

t

r t

C
o\he f'east.-H. G. Pec*. Meyersda.e, P*u.

JU
Bocktoa —While visiting the Sunday schools of Western

»™51i> BO B D. Murphy, held secretary, came to

Roekton congregation and made a short call at our three

schools We regret that he could not he present n our school

here at Rod/ton. May he he blessed, both spiritually and

ananc'ally at each school he visits, that ho may again re-

tur."with a message of love and encouragement-Elizabeth

Hollopeter, Pentz, Pa. July 10.

L^i'es a P M." Our ferles of meetings, conducted by

Bro R T. Idleman. of Maysvllle, W. Va.. clof* ^^
with six accessions. Sister Amanda Weaver, of Pittsburg,

inducted two or three Bible meetings for us.-Emily A.

Swihart, B- D. 2. Scenery Hill, Pa., July 6.

Uniontown.—Bro. A. W. Arnold, of West Virginia, began a

series of meetings here June 19 and preachd twenty,one

sermons Three young sisters were baptized. Our love feast

wasS June 16, Bro Arnold officiating. Ninety-eight mem-

bers communed. Bro. Arnold will begin a series of meeting

at the Fairview house. In this congregation. Aug. 21 and

close with a love feast. A gloom was cast over our meeting

the last night After we had assembled for worship, word

was received that a young brother, who had been attending

olr meetings, drove across the country to attend a love feast,

and viVlt his father. On his return, July 4. he attempted to

stop a runaway team, was thrown under the horses and al-

most instantly killed.—Mary C. Barnthouse, 8 West Craig

Street, Uniontown, Pa,, July 5.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Willow Creek.—We closed our revival meeting at this place

last night Bro. C. P. Bowland, of Lanark, 111., labored for

two weeks. Attendance and Interest were good throughout

the meeting. Three young people were baptized. Bro Bow-

land officiated at our communion, July 3. We were glad for

the presence and help of our scattered members, who were

able to be with us during these meetings; also for the vis-

iting brethren and sisters from other places.—Eva Heagley

Hurst, Wetonka, S. Dak., July 5.

VIRGINIA.
Roanoke,—At our regular council in June, Bro. P. S. Miller

presiding the work moved along pleasantly, and the business

was quickly disposed of. July 2 we held a special council

for an ordination to the eldership. Elders Daniel Naff

of Franklin County, and D. C. Naff, and Crist Eller, of the

Peters Creek congregation, were with us, to conduct the

services. The lot fell on Bro. Jos. H. Murray, who was

duly installed. The Lord is still prospering his work at

this place. We are praying that the Lord may help us to

see his opportunities, and realize our responsibilities. Our
teacher-training class has again resumed active work, after

a temporary close. The attendance promises to be better

than before.—Homer E, Trout, Vinton, Va,, July 9.

WASHINGTON.
Wenatchee church met in council June 26, with Bro. A. B.

Peters presiding. Eight letters of membership were received

and two granted. Subscriptions to the amount of $196 were
received, to be used in payment on our lots in Wenatchee,

on which we hope to build a house of worship before long.

Arrangements for a series of meetings this fall, followed by

a love feast, are being made. The town of Cashmere was
made a permanent preaching point. Bro. L,. E. Ulrlch rep-

resents us at district meeting. Our young ministers are ac-

tive and do justice to their work. Sunday-school officers

for the remainder of the year were elected, with the writer

as superintendent. Sister W. H. Tlgner was chosen presi-

dent of Christian Workers' meeting. At our previous coun-

cil the church decided to let the officials nominate three mem-
bers, to be voted on by the church for Sunday-3chool super-

intendent and president of Christian Workers. The writer

was chosen as church correspondent.—J. B. Peters, B. D. 2,

Wenatchee, Wash., July 1.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Bethany.—Our Sunday school is moving along very nicely.

We have two schools in this congregation—Antioch and Boss'

Chapel. We observed Children's Day July 4, at Antioch.

A collection of $2.48 was taken. We are making arrange-

ments to visit and have a Sunday-school meeting at Boss'

Chapel soon. It is our Intention to visit as many schools and
hold as many Sunday-school meetings as we can. The schools

in the Second District of West Virginia need to be built up,

and we are going to make a strong effort to get them on
better footing.—A. C. Auvll, District Sunday-school Secre-

tary, Thornton, W. Va., July 7.

Oh.rl«.toa.-Accord,og to »P£»'™«
iy
B%f bfptS?'"

oL^rZ: "we a^l'ate Bro'^lgle.s; Jsit, On Sunday

^o^-SuTrv'en^e^^Ta.Srce^if.Srfan..
Charleston. W. Va., July 2.

Chestnut Orov..-We met In council Jul J-2. Bro. J W
Rogers acted as moderator. Two were received by latter.

On July 1 we had an all-day Sunday-school meeting at Pleas-

ant View, which was enjoyed by all—Anna. F. Sanger, Bays,

W
..InV, i""™.*—June IS Eld. E. T. Flke began o series of

»SgCH%lrs^»d%rr£rtrin?f'es,e
,

a

l'1"" „„"„1,™' Our eider Bro. Jeremiah Thomas, pre-

B£*£ =S»a'£„SfalteS?«S SJ£&J
HeV'SrpirSater-^o^ernfSpa-rtSS

hiSter^Sster ^E^Vf^aSK
W. Va.. July 6.

WISCONSIN.

Oonrath.—July 4 we had an all-day meeting. A Sunday

£rbr,°i„= ".a
c

^;™ibb!
e

¥»f
Wis. has moved IntD our district—Delia Glbbs. B. D. 1.

Ladysmlth, Wis., July 9.

NOT CLASSIFIED.
Omala—The church met in council July 1, Bid. Ira P.

EbToresiding All church officers were reelected. Arrange-

ment? were made for dedicating our new house of worship

Hhfnrsf4Xg^se'"r„^X^™ near and °c„„!

lU^and-encou ag
?

u,.to press forward In the wor,. A

SEE SSES£? Hah-; oVakTuba, July 5.

notice —The ministerial and Sunday-school meetings of the

southern' Metric™ of Pennsylvania will be held in the Hanover

church Sent 23 and 24. All topics suggested by the churches

?or the program should be sent at once to the undersigned—

Geo. M. Resser. Hanover. Pa., July 8.

Beaver Creek church met In council July 3. with Bro. J P.

„,»„;, Presiding. After .reading a scripture lesson from

?Sn™f 2 Bro Bowman gave a talk from the second verse. All

?is„?sS passed 0«™h,aIantly. Our love feast will be on the

evening of Sept. 2. The district meeting convenes here Sept

3 of which notice will be given later. One was reclaimed at

theT close of the service—Tennle Bowman, Fountain City,

Tenn., July 8. .

pr=trw^S-po^an^^e^M|
more workers, especially in the ministry.—Jos. H. tatarn, k.

D. 1, Box 79, Tadmor, Ohio, July 6.

for the help and interest given us. We shall try, as in

the past, with the help of our heavenly Father, to press

forward toward the mark and prize,—the reward of the

faithful.

We pray the Lord abundantly to bless your meeting,

and we desire to be remembered by you all in your prayers.

Oyonnax, France, May 10. Adrian and Lizzie Pellet.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PROGRAM FOR NORTHERN
INDIANA.

To be held Aug. 11 and 12 at the Goshen City church.

Wednesday Evening, 8 o'olock.

Address, Temperance in the Sunday School.— Curtis

Solenberger.
Thursday Morning.

9:00, Opening Devotions.

9:15, Special Days.—Wilma Crlpe.

9-35, Organized Class Work.—Perry Stahly.

9-55 Use of Maps and Blackboard,—Erne ral Jones

Song by Children of Goshen City Sunday School

10: 20, How Best Employ the Young Members.—Anna Light.

10 40 How" Resurrect Dead Members.—Alva Long.

11: oo! The Man Problem.—Nat Kline,

11: 20, Adjournment.

Afternoon Session.

1: 00, Devotional Exercises.
1- 10 Importance of Home Influence.—Laura Appteman.

1 : 30', How Best Maintain Spirituality in the Sunday School.

—Gladle Miller.

1: 50, Bound Table.

2: 35, Business.
3-00, Closing Devotions.

'

Lafayette Steele, Sec.

LORDSBURG COLLEGE ANNOUNCEMENT.

In view of certain misrepresentations circulated in

reference to the work of Lordsburg College, we feel that,

in justice to the devoted membership of the District, the

high spirit of education among us, and the interest that

the general Brotherhood has in our college, we should

issue the following announcement:

The college is moving ahead with greater encourage-

ment and a more hopeful outlook than it has ever en-

joyed. One year ago the District took over the prop-

erty of the Lordsburg College Association, to hold the

same in trust forever. The District, therefore, owns and

controls the college, by which fact it will appear that

any person, who deliberately belittles the institution and

its efforts, is not in line with our District work, or with

the educational work of the Brotherhood.

The District is alive to the fact that the increased im-

migration to Southern California and the Pacific Coast,

for homes in a land of sunshine, fruits, flowers, and mild

climate, demands that the education of our young people

in a Brethren institution be provided for, and that Lords-

burg College, with its faculty for the work, now owned

by the District, is the place for that education.
^

The faculty for the coming year, appearing in the cat-

alogue which is to be issued soon, is a strong one, and

competent to take care of the important trust commit-

ted to it. Lordsburg itself has a band of students, loyal

to the school in every way, and ready to welcome all who

come, with warm hearts and wide sympathies.
^

The religious education of all is made an important

feature of the college, and special Bible work will be

pursued in the class room, adapted to every one, from

the beginner to the Sunday-school worker and the church

pastor. In fact, the college is aiming at consecrated lines

in all that pertains to practical church extension, such as

trained missionary workers, spiritual song services, pas-

toral visits, spiritual power, etc.

In behalf of the District, the board extends a special

invitation to our trends in the East, who can do so, to

spend a year at Lordsburg College in a climate calcu-

lated to renew the physical body, as well as to clarify

the brain for the best possible use of one's powers.

Signed by Board of Trustees: J. S. Kuns, President;

W. E. Trostle, Secretary; W. F. England, Treasurer; G,

F. Chemberlen; D. A. Norcross; J. S. Brubaker; E. T.

Keiser.

Lordsburg, Cal., June 28.

July 28, Texas and Louisi-

ana, in Nocona congrega-

tion, Texas.
Aug. 20, Michigan, in Cry-

stal church.

Aug. 31, Nebraska, in Afton
church.

Sept. 3, Tennessee, in Beaver

Creek church.
Sept. 24, Northern Missouri,

at Bethany, Bay County.

Oct. 6". Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin, Yellow Creek.

LOVE FEASTS.
Canada.

July 24, Fairview, Tyvan,

Sept. 13,

Sept. 4

Sept. :

land.
Sept

Colorado.

Good Hope.

EJLuois.

5 pm, Big Creek.

19, 10 am, Wood-

5, Bomlne.

Indiana.

Sept. 3, 10: 30 am, Upper
Fall Creek, 2% mi. east of

Mlddletown.
Sept. 4, Elkhart City.

Sept. 4. 10 am. Prairie

Creek at Sugar Grove
house.

Sept. 25. North Liberty.

Sept. 25, 2 pm, Huntington.
Sept. 25, 4 pm, Ogans Creek.

Sept. 2E. 4 pm, Somerset.
Sept. 25, Turkey Creek.

Sept. 25, 10 am, Portland.

Sept. 30, 5 pm, Bock Bun, 5

miles southeast of Goshen.

Iowa.

Sept. 18, 19, Des Moines
Valley, country house.

Sept. 18, 5 pm, Brooklyn.
Sept. 18, 3 pm, English River.

Sept. 22, Llbertyville.

Sept. 22, Batavia.
Sept. 25, 2 pm, South Keokuk.

Kansas.

Sept. 11, Independence.
Sept. 25, 26, 10: 30 am, Wash-

ington.
Sept. 25, 5 pm, Pleasant

Grove.
Maryland.

Sept. 18, 6 pm, Brooklyn.

Michigan.

Sept. 25. 10 am, Chippewa
Creek.

Sept. 25, 10 am, Sunfleld.

Missouri.

Aug. 7, Peace Valley.

Aug. 26, 6 pm, Prairie View.

north Dakota.

July 24, 10 am. Snyder Lake.
July 24, 3 pm, Carrington.
July 24, 4 pm. Turtle Moun-

tain.
Ohio.

Aug. 21, 10 am, Seneca,
Aug. 31, 7:30 pin, Bellefon-

taine.

Sept. 25, North Poplar Bidge.

Oklahoma.

July 24, Bright Star.

Sept. 25, 4 pm, Cement.

Oregon.

Aug. 28, Coquille.

Tennessee.

Sept. 2, Beaver Creek.

Virginia.

Aug. 21, 3 pm, Flat Bock.
Sept. 25, Valley Bethel.

Washington.

Aug. 14, Olympla.

West Virginia.

Aug. 21, Hevner.
Sept. 4, 2 pm, Seneca.

FROM SWITZERLAND AND FRANCE.
(This greeting did not reach the Conference grounds in

time to be read, and for that reason it is, by request, pub-

lished In the Messenger.)

To the Moderator of the Annual Meeting, 1909: We,

the members and workers in this district, send greeting

to the Annual Meeting of 1909. We desire, hereby, to

express our love and appreciation to all the Brotherhood

Organized

Sunday School Work

In America
1905-1908

We are now ready to fill orders for this

Great Encyclopedia of Sunday School In-

formation which every Pastor, Superintend-

ent, Officer, Teacher and Friend of the Sun-

day School should have for reference ;
being

the Official Report of the Twelfth Interna-

tional Sunday School Convention held at

Louisville, Ky., June 18-23, 1908.

A book of 700 pages beautifully bound in

red silk cloth stamped in gold and fully il-

lustrated.

Price, one dollar per copy, Postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.



"SET FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE GOSPEL."-Phil. 1: 17.

! . , „ f r„„ j, Hme these should be expected from a nation like ours, that^^^™7^ a -^^i^23M^AS ';:•:; s b. *& * ***** • —
"£«5WU-SK«?:::::::"r-;

:

:::::::a j^,-t^^tl^^ T!—,^=77^ *»* that

SS^s^a-c:^::::::::::'.: "J ^^tAc Wan nations may take, remains the army of the United States should, by all means be

^nr^'SS.-^::::-::::::::::::::::::--- %£*£*& to be hoped that the people may obtain placed on a footing of iscooo, *n< <=«„„„« .

™« F"»
: : : : ::::::::::: : "J

the oromised constitutional privileges and that they regret that Congress is slow to act on the request [or

S,J2^™-i4^*.-C* » "? * ^vedto make the long-de°sired progress as a additional men and^^ «« oBtanj. £
BMW,_ ; why fifty thousand additional men should be taken

™WWriTSLV^ ISe^ "^ .. prohibitio7a^r^bTt," when there is a from the ranks ofW^gg^f^
Ite
^'^«'c—rip-,,

rig!d enforcement of any law to that effect, was shown the noiupro ue

^

= «£ «* * be sup

Fe^SSi. Va aH^ouVKi..: ' Vy d. b. Gihson, 4.7 .„ the case o£ Cleveland, Ohio, during the recen ported^byroc ed
^5-S. B^-S^"£% Fourth. That city can point w th pr.de to a record good ^™

hc Membership- of the nonresistant

ISMSU'XriSrJSr": of not a single death or cast, o injury by mean, -out 'de

^^ J^.^^
l^Sney' S S,KtJ£ •...."....•..•..•.tS fireworks or explosives on that d» T,« d ^ dit„eSi looking £orward to the tunc
our journey.

an arrang
.ement , made nearly a yea. aso oy wn c

civilization win find better and more Chr.st-hke

""SEIS^T. a» r™«un. Eider to tne Pa.tor.- both the sale and «. of explosives and fireworks, when evU
ra ,ims than

ri£i^f
m
A sSro'^S^-Sl-M-^S within the city limits, were entirely _proh,b. e C n- method, o a

, g

Suns" We Sometimes Hear at Church Services.-
(rary tQ expectations, the restrictive measure Was y

™^Reporfo™•Aanu
J
a'i

,

Mee^mTo^foos.-j
5

h. M.nor.'no rigidly enforced.-largely* because the people were
A cuppING from tlle Millersburg, Intl., Grit, is sent

Home ana ramliv,- heartily in favor of the enactment, and anxious to ^ ^^ £ L ^^ o£ Goshen, Ind. It describes

simplicity in the Home.-Bertha m. JJehev "And ^^ ;t ^.^ out tQ the general benefit of all. Other ^ celebration o£ thc ann iversary of the birth of John

S™°"« ."•' ' " l
cities, that had adopted partial restrictions, have con- ^ ^^ by B Masonic ,0(,gc .lt [hat plaM . St.

Millenary Department,-
t

ciuded that complete prohibition of dangerous ex-
^ fe c|aimed as an cm inent patron of the Masonic

commendable J,

*°f£'£s ^"g Inch'™*!, plosives is the only real solution of the question. It ^^ ^.^ ^ sM (0 baye existc(, in his day. At a

SE' The" ood.essness o^f »» £™ K#«
is likely that our record for the next Fourth will show ^^ fa ,]0nor of thc ewnt_

rcccIlUy heW at South

s
f
ta?d

e
Td'ie'?-wrM

a
He

I,

im: harvest Time.-Richard^^ commendable progress. Bend, a noted speaker, a pastor of one of the principal

A. Dassdorf, - ; churches, imparted the astounding information that

=======77=T77rJrTn Nature
'
while richly endowlnS ma" £

°V .?' not only St John the Baptist, but St. John the Evange-

ARO UNDJTH£JWORLD^^ rf^ a,sQ insists on a well-defined hue of limitation not only^^ V^ ^ ^^ rf ^
*~—~— "-- >—--

f QUr powerSj beyond which we go at our own risK, '

H ministcr j the Gospel can make a

The United States Census Bureau has ,ua^issued
generally fe ^y^ penaUy rf Stated 1.*. This fact •

fa
.

g ^^ beyond bdWj To say

some striking figures as to the bearing of intemperance ^ ^.^ illustrated in the career f Mr. E. H. Ham-
thc ^ Qf GoJ| cou ,d hay(, ,my par, .„„,

on the divorce record. During *^J^*?f^2 man, the noted railway magnate, at present reeuperat-
unfruitful works of Masonry, comes as near

one-fifth of all divorces, granted in the United btates
. .

n % ^te he is the presiding genius of
m we„ .^^

were due to intemperance. At the present time nearly ^^ 27000 miles o£ railway, and a man at whose com- ^"'^ ± \

one marriage in twelve ends in divorce. Thus one ^^ industria , and agricultural enterprises are made Relig , us infidelity, depopulation, immorality,

home in sixty-one is wrecked by drink. These figures
^ flourish or decline, he is now suffering from an

alcohoIismi materialism, and political corruption are

represent only the more flagrant and pronounced ^^^ ^ effect q£ which he pathetically describes assigned as the weakening and corroding elements

cases There is reason to suppose that in many other
^ resembHng s iow starvation. He has unlimited re-

tnreaten ing the very existence of the French republic,

cases' liquor was a contributory cause, together with ^^ ^ Ws command , and yet cannot enjoy what
It u daimed that lhe nat ion has virtually abjured the

other evils, that led to the ultimate rupture of the ^^ ^ poorest man jn tUs country may £reely have, christian £aith, and that, in consequence, there is a

sacred bond of matrimony. . _a g00d digestion ! Mr. Harriman's intensely strenu-
loss o£ the sterling qualities of morality and excellence,

. . ous life demanded an excessive toll of vital forces. He
essential to national virility. Materialism—the bitter

Under date of July 16 a report has been receiveo ^ ^ fa ^ ^^ ^ penal(y of a ^ ^ christianity_has iargc iy taken possession of

from Athens, Greece, stating that three hundred pe ^^ constitution and greatly-diminished vigor.
the peoplei There i s an increasing love of pleasure

sons were killed or injured by an earthquake tnat ^ .. captains o£ industry" have had similar ex- and a diminished sense of duty. Just what will be thc

occurred the day before, in the province ot Wis,
iences M o£ them proving the fact that outraged £uture o£ the French nation, is a question. Whether

southern Greece. The damage to property was very v ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^ remaining, small remnant of evangelical Chris-

great A peculiar circumstance attending the eartn-
^ _ ^.^ ^ ^ mfficlent t0 prcs<,rvc the nation from

quake is shown in the report that hot water flowed ^^ prejudice is to be deplored at all times, be-
j di destruction, so seriously threatened because

from most of the springs in the stricken district, while ^^ ^ &^ rf intoierance, it avenges the alleged
of ^ mora] ^^ remains tQ be 5cen The doom of

the water in the rivers and brooks turned to a blood-
fa

.

q£ a comparat ively few upon the entire t)ody.
nat

.

Qn t]]at
„ forgets God „

is pract ically sealed,

like color. Four hundred houses in the village ot
Several weeks agQ an intense storm f opposition

Havari were entirely destroyed and neighboring v.l-
a (he chinese 5wept over the country, because SoME time ago we referred to the strong agitation

lages also suffered severely. The shocks were also felt ^ Am(;rican gM was said to have been murdered by against high-school fraternities, and thc legislative

at Patras Prygos, Lalamas and Tripoli.
a Chinaman, whom she had given instruction as action in many States concerning them. Now the

. . . . • Sunday-school teacher. So pronounced and wide- cgUege fraternities are coming in for some well-

Recent events in Turkey are now being repeated in ' ^^ ition to the race, in consequence deserved censure. This opposition is not, altogether,

Persia. The constitutionalist forces, the advance ot v s^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ m^ ^^ a„ Sunday.
of recent date _ but there ^ at present| a wcll-con-

which on Teheran, the capital, was not, for a time,
instruction f Chinese was abandoned. In certed m0ve against them. The Kansas Legislature

considered serious, are now in practical possession ot

^ had been £or years instructing a class has been considering a drastic anti-fraternity law, and

the city, which they entered July 13. The leaders ot b^ ch;namen fa {he ba5ement f her home, but Wisconsin is also looking into the matter, with the

the movement are maintaining the strictest discipline,
compelled to give up the work because of ayowcd attempt to pass stringent enactments against

and have assured the Russian and British legations w
J .

dice o£ her neighbors. The tbe i r continuance. President Jones, of Hobart Col-

that the life and property of all foreigners will be tneu
.^^ endeayored t0 have her dis- lege , Ge„eva, N. Y, says that " fraternities create

secure. The occupation of the Persian capital is the V ^^ c)aiming ,hat tbe p]ace where it irresponsibility, parasitism and laziness." President

direct result of the insistence of the people, that the

J does nQt comp ,y with ,he rules governing Schurman, of Cornell University, claims that these

Shah govern the country under the constitution ot Jan.
assembly. In further illustration of

Secrct organizations are "notorious for bad scholar-

1,1907. This promise he persistently disregarded, and place. »
preiudiee we are told that a town in

ship, extravagance, narrowness and snobbishness

the result is seen in the present situation at the capital. ™s i ^^ ^^ ^^ Mmv m ^^ ^^ ^ ^ & well.deseI
.ved recognition, by

Under date of July 16 we learn that Mohamed Ah, texas
^ ^ ^.^ over ^ ^ ^ ^.^ q[ opposing everything per-

Shah of Persia, is now dethroned, and that the young colored P^ "
£or thesc and othcr taini to secrecy. This is a principle maintained by

crown prince, Sultan Ahmed Mirza, has been pro- n g
' • ^ ^

nse «n

mani£est injustice upon us, as a church, since our earliest organization, and we

claimed Shah by the National Assembly. As the new asefj^ ^ Certain , be«ter things than trust it will ever be kept inviolate.

occupant of the throne is but eleven years of age, the races in q
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LIFE'S PARTING REVERIE.

BY GEO. D. ZOLLERS.

Climbing to the mountain summit.

When life's burdened years are fled.

Peering toward the land of promise,

O'er the silent, mold'ring dead,

Past the latest sunset glory,

'Mid the twilight's parting gleam,

Ere the nightly shadows deepen,

Till the dawn-light's lifted beam.

Night prevails, but morning cometh,

With its radiant light aglow,

Waking hour of glad adorning,

Blotting out all grief and woe;

Healing every breach of sorrow,

Through the dismal, lonely years,

Blessed Christ, from thee we borrow,

All this freedom from our cares.

Waking with thy likeness, Savior,

From the long and restful sleep,

To enjoy the deathless glory,

Where the ransomed ne'er shall weep.

We'll not fear the evening shadows,

When time's weary years are gone,

From this mundane sphere to glory,

To the soul's immortal home.

South Bend, Ind.

THE TROUBLE AND THE REMEDY.

BY S. Z. SHARP.

In Two Parts—Part One—The Trouble.

It is -sometimes said there is unrest in some parts of

the Brotherhood, and this feeling is generally ascribed

to one expression only—that of dress. We take an

entirely different view of the matter and claim that

the fashionable dress is not the cause, but the effect

or outward manifestation, of an internal, spiritual

disease. The fashionable dressing is only one of a

number of phases in which this disease manifests itself,

and there are other forms, which are just as dangerous

to the soul, which we shall try to describe. Hence

this is not an article confined to the dress question.

In addition to love of display in dress, there is love

of money, love of honor, love of pleasure, and the

lust of the flesh. All these cause more or less unrest

in the church, and, if not checked, may prove fatal

to the soul. Anyone acquainted with church history,

knows that the church of Christ had to contend with

all these from the beginning, down the ages, and none

of them are new or unusual. The body of Christ,

the church, is as liable to be afflicted with them as the

human body is to have the measles, smallpox, scarlet

fever, or consumption.

In some respects there is quite a similarity between

these diseases of the body and the diseases of the soul,

named above. In both cases, what you see on the

skin or its outward expression, is not the disease at

all, but the effect of it, or the outward proof of the

existence of an internal malady, hence any attempt to

cure any one of these diseases by simply removing

its outward appearance, must prove a failure unless

the disease is taken out of the system. Diseases of

both soul and body do not make their appearance un-

less they have first lodged in the system for some

time, and poisoned it. The diseases of both soul and

body are subject to arrest and cure, if taken in time

and properly treated. Both may end in death if

neglected.

The disease of the soul called "love of money " is

as common in the church of Christ as any, and claims

its victims by the thousands. It is one of these

diseases that are hard to diagnose or to prove that the

subject is in danger, yet we feel that many members

are afflicted with it. That this disease produces un-

rest, one need only to read the advertisements of

speculators in some of our literature and the constant

shifting and moving from place to place, by emigration

to convince us that there is love of money. Even

some of the most moral, most devoted to the literal

requirements of the church, most exemplary in out-

ward appearance, are deeply afflicted with this disease

which, like a canker, eats the spiritual vitality out of

the soul. They are willing to do anything the church

requires if they may but chase the mighty dollar.

The love of money got into the church at an early

stage and Judas Iscariot was its first victim. It

caused some disturbance among the disciples when

each one exclaimed "Is it I?" Then there were

Ananias and Sapphira,—no doubt very exemplary

members in many respects,—but they fell victims to

the disease,—love of money. There are those in the

church who are like the rich young man (Luke 18:

18-24), who "kept all the commandments," yet lost

heaven through the love of money.

The teachings of Christ and the epistolary writings

of the New Testament abound in allusions to the love

of riches, and its sinfulness. According to James 1
:
11

this disease resembles consumption, since he says,

" The rich shall fade away." It is hard to persuade

either the consumptive or the lover of riches that

he is in danger. What is to be done to save our

members from this disease? Will decisions of

Annual Meeting check it?

Let us now consider the love of honor. This, too,

has been in the church from the beginning. James and

John are the first mentioned as being affected by it.

Mark 10: 37. They wanted the seats of honor in

Christ's kingdom. It disturbed all the other disciples.

All down the ages has this disease disturbed the

church. It has been one of the fruitful sources of

dividing the church into so many denominations. The

striving for honor by elders and ministers has pro-

duced jealousies and caused, divisions which destroyed

many congregations. What is to be done? Shall

Annual Meeting appoint a committee to bring in a

report how to prevent jealousies?

Love of pleasure is an almost universal disease

among worldly people surrounding us, and by contact

affects many of our members. Drunkenness is a

disease, and the more one drinks, the more he wants.

So the love of pleasure affects its victims. The more

pleasure one indulges in, the more he wants. This

malady, among others, is mentioned in 2 Tim. 3: 4,

where its victims are called " lovers of pleasure more

than lovers of God." So prevalent, in many of the

popular churches, is it that nearly all the church

services are planned to produce pleasurable emotions.

Trained, unconverted choirs, instrumental music with-

out any spirit of God in it, the studied and elegant

sermon without Christ in it, church socials and festi-

vals and many special attractions are all calculated to

afford pleasure rather than edification.

Social gatherings by our young people, in which

plays are introduced, have about the same effect on

the soul as intoxicants have on the body. You say,

" Our young people must have some kind of pleasure."

Well, our forefathers used to think, " We must have

some kind of strong drink in the hay field." Those

filled with the Holy Spirit want neither. In our

opinion the granting of privileges to members for

parties of pleasure, and passing decisions to control

them, is like granting license by our Government to

sell whiskey and then passing laws to control it.

The next spiritual disease, mentioned by both the

two great apostles, is love of personal display or love

of dress. In 1 Tim. 2 : 9 this disease is described as

manifesting itself in " braided hair, and gold or pearls

or costly array." In 1 Pet. 3 : 3 it is described as " the

outward adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wearing

jewels of gold or of putting on apparel." A bad case

of measles, smallpox, or scarlet fever no more plainly

proves a disease of the body, than a display of dress,

as above described, proves a disease of the soul.

What is the remedy? Shall we pass decisions not to

allow such things to be worn, and leave the desire for

them still in the heart? That would be similar to

preventing measles or smallpox from appearing on

the surface, and keeping the disease still in the system.

It occurs to us that the directions in the New Testa-

ment are ample to meet any case, and better than any

decisions that could be made by any human organiza-

tion. Passing decisions, to be read to those who are

afflicted by desire for personal display, seems very

much like writing a prescription for a scarlet fever

patient and giving him no medicine. In both cases the

outward applications never will take the disease out of

the system.

Another trouble that has always disturbed the

church is mentioned in 1 John 2: 16 as the "lust of

the flesh." This has many forms and is a deadly

disease to the soul. The first general conference at

Jerusalem had to deal with it. Acts 15. The church

at Corinth had a bad case. 1 Cor. 5: 1-7. It is a

disease which never can be purged from the soul by

any decision of Annual Meeting. The remedy to all

the above will be suggested in our next article.

Fruita, Colo,

THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN THE
BELIEVER.

BY H. A. STAHL.

Aix who have arrived at the age of accountability

become saved children of God only by being born of

water and of the Holy Spirit. Christ says to Nic-

odemus: "Ye must be born again," "born anew,

born from above. John 3:7. The reason for this is

to be found in the very nature of Christianity. It

presents the true ideal of life. Its ideal is Jesus.

These words of Jesus to this great scholar, Nico-

demus, were the more remarkable because spoken to

a man of his position. He was no profligate nor a

self-satisfied Pharisee. He was a sincere seeker after

truth. The question he put to Jesus revealed the

working of his mind. He came to a Teacher who

came from God, and therefore he came with an open

mind, willing to receive the truth.

This code of teaching is just as prominent in the

world today as it was when it fell from the lips of the

great Master Teacher, Jesus. He was the perfect

example. He shows through his teaching that man

must have a birth of water and of the Spirit. Without

that he can neither see nor enter into the kingdom of

God. To every seeker Jesus still says, " Ye must be

born of water and of the Spirit."

The Spirit makes anew, or regenerates, the believer.

Regeneration is the Holy Spirit's work. He imparts

spiritual life to the one who is " dead in trespasses and

sins." Eph. 2: 1. John 6: 63 says, " It is the Spirit

that quickeneth." The Law was " the ministration of

death" (2 Cor. 3:7), because unaccompanied by the

Spirit's power. The Gospel is a ministration of life,

because it is a ministration of the Spirit.

But the Gospel is a ministration of the Spirit and of

life only when it is preached in the power of the Holy

Ghost. Thus the Word is made a living reality in

the heart by the power of the Holy Spirit. No amount

of preaching, no amount of mere study of the Word,

will regenerate "unless the Holy Spirit works. He,

and he alone, can make a man a new creation through

regeneration. In short, the human heart is the soil,

the preacher or teacher the sower, the Word of God

is the seed, the Holy Spirit quickens the seed, and

the Divine nature is the result.

The Apostle Paul declares that "the body is the

temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which ye

have of God, and ye are not your own, but bought with

a price." 1 Cor. 6: 19, 20.

Thus we lose the claim to ourselves. We are no

more our own, but become Christ's through the Holy

Spirit entering the body that was purified through

regeneration.

The Holy Spirit is too pure" and too holy to make

his home in a defiled body. " We are bought with a

price.". Hence we are Christ's redeemed property,

Christ's servants—the Holy Spirit's house. We rec-

ognize his presence, his gracious and glorious in-

dwelling, and give hirn full and complete control of

the house he already inhabits. We make a determined

effort to so live as not to grieve this Holy One, this

Divine Guest.

How carefully we ought to walk so as not to grieve

him 1 How discreetly we ought to treat these bodies,

and how sensitively we ought to shun everything that

will defile them

!

The Holy Spirit does not merely give us power to

live a holy life,—a life well pleasing to God when we

have discovered what that life is,—but he takes us,

as it were, by the hand and leads us into that life. Our

part is simply to surrender ourselves utterly to him, to

lead and mold us. Those who do this are not merely

God's offspring which all men are (Acts 17: 28), but

they are sons of God. No need, now, to go outside of
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the church for pleasure. The Holy Spirit paves the

way for the highest pleasure attainable to God s chil-

dren May each Christian open the avenues of his

heart to those pleasures! Then we can say lovingly,

" Come, Holy Spirit, faithful Guid e.

Ever near the Christian's side."

" Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth is come, he

shall guide you into all the truth: for he shall not

speak from himself: but what things soever he shall

hear, these shall he speak: and he shall declare unto

you the things that are to come." John 16: 13.

This promise was made first to the apostles, but the

apostles applied it to all believers. We shall never

know the truth until we are thus taught by the Divine

Teacher,—the Holy Spirit: The Spirit will guide the

one he teaches into all the truth, step by step, till

Jesus says,
" Come up higher, thou good and faith-

ful servant; enter into the joy of thy Lord." Then,

and not until then, will the full work of the Spirit be

revealed to the faithful child of God.

Glade, Pa.

THE POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE OF
CONVERSION.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

I have been a good deal interested in our study of

the doctrines, in the Bethany Bible School. There are

some things, in regard to conversion that I think

everybody should know. One of them is that there

are two sides to it—the positive and the negative.

Since most people are better informed on the negative

than on the positive side I shall speak more especially

of the positive at this time.

By conversion we generally mean the complete

process by which a man becomes a Christian. Of

course it includes faith, repentance, baptism, and the

incoming of the Holy Spirit. It is in this broad sense

that I use it now. I am aware that there are plenty

of people who claim to have been converted without

experiencing all that I have named; but these things

all entered into conversion in apostolic times and do

yet.

Repentance and baptism are negative, of course.

They have to do with freeing the soul from sin. They

are exceedingly important, absolutely necessary; but

they are not positive. It is not in their nature to equip

or empower the convert for active service. They

clear the ground and get it ready for the crop.

Many people, unfortunately, don't want anything

else. They wish to be saved, and seek baptism as a

means to that end. Every additional duty is a hard-

ship -to them,—something to be evaded, if possible.

Such people are not fully converted. They are gen-

erally a dead weight to the church, if not a positive

danger.

But there is another baptism, Spirit baptism, that

is positive. That is the crowning feature of conver-

sion. It is the culmination of the process. Paul says,

"If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is

none of his." That proves the Spirit baptism to be

absolutely essential. Jesus says, "Ye shall receive

power, when the Holy Spirit is come upon you: and

ye shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in all

Judea and Samaria and unto the uttermost part of the

earth." This shows its positive, active nature. It is

this power and disposition of the Spirit that will save

the world for Christ. It is the Spirit-filled men who

are doing God's work today. What would the world

be without such men?

This Spirit baptism is coincident with, or imme-

diately following, water baptism. Jesus received the

anointing of the Holy Spirit as he prayed immediately

after he was baptized. Peter gave to the multitude

at Pentecost the promise of the Spirit, in connection

with water baptism. We have every reason to expect

the Spirit in our lives if we ask for it. Why, then,

are there so few that receive it, to any appreciable

extent? It must be the fault of either the pastor or

the convert. It must be lack of instruction or an

unwilling spirit. It cannot be God's fault.

As a matter of fact, there is very little said to con-

verts about the baptism of the Spirit. I do not re-

member hearing a single applicant instructed definitely

in regard to the Spirit baptism, so as to arouse in

him any keen desire or expectation. This should al-

ways be done. The minister who doesn't know what

to tell a convert about the Spirit baptism, should in-

form himself at once.

And what should we expect of the Spirit? More

than I can set forth here ; but some things that every-

body should know. He teaches us all things that

pertain to life and godliness, guiding us, as we follow,

into all truth. He helps us to pray, teaching us what

to ask. He enables us to speak the Word, and goes

with the Word to convict the hearer. He gives to

each of us the gift which we can use best to the glory

of God. He unites us all together into the one body

of Christ. He fills our hearts with love, joy, peace,

etc., and, as far as we permit, he presents our bodies

as living sacrifices to God, using them in his service.

In short, he comes into our lives just as far as we

allow, and transforms them into lives of active, godly

service. A Spirit-filled man is sure to have the mis-

sionary spirit, longing to lead souls to Christ. He is

sure to be unselfish, giving his time, strengtli and

money to others. In fact, there isn't a good thing on

earth that he doesn't want to help along.

The negative,' therefore, of conversion, frees us

from sin and from condemnation through the blood

of Christ ; and the positive enters us upon the active

work of the Lord, in the power and under the direc-

tion of the Holy Spirit. And we need both. God pity

the negative Christian. He is a field, cleared of stones

and weeds, but bearing no crop. He is a fig tree with

many leaves, but no figs. He is an empty house,

swept and garnished, in which the devil may find

plenty of room. May God lead us all into lives of

service, to his name's honor and glory.

Bethany Bible School, Chicago.

FEET-WASHING AS A RELIGIOUS RITE.

BY D. B. GIBSON.

In Eight Parts.—Part Five.

My tenth argument is based upon Christ's expres-

sion : "A new commandment I give unto you," usually

thought to be love. But let us see, by careful examina-

tion, whether that is true in this case. Love was not

a new commandment, but as old as the Decalogue.

We quote John 13: 31-35: "Therefore, when he was

=-one out, Jesus said, Now is the Son of man glorified,

and God is glorified in him. If God be glorified in

him, God shall also glorify him in himself, and shall

straightway glorify him. Little children, yet a little

while I am with you. Ye shall seek me: and as I said

unto the Jews, Whither I go, ye cannot come: so

now I say to you. A new commandment I give unto

you That ye love one another; as I have loved you,

that ye also love one another. By this shall all men

know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to

another" How well did he love them ? I answer,

Well enough to .wash their feet. But love was by no

means a new commandment.

We read,
" Thou shall not hate thy brother in thine

heart- thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy neighbor, and

not suffer sin upon him. Thou shalt not avenge, nor

bear any grudge against the children of thy people:

but thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." Lev.

19- 17 18,
" Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,

and with all thy mind. This is the first and great com-

mandment. And the second is like unto it, Thou shalt

love thy neighbor as thyself. On these two command-

ments hang all the law and the prophets.' Matt. U:

Hear what John, the beloved disciple, says to the

elect lady: "And now I beseech thee, lady, not as

though I wrote a new commandment unto thee, but

that which we had from the beginning, that we love

one another. And this is love, that we walk after his

commandments." 2 John 5. Again, " This B the

message that ye heard from the beginning, that we

should love one another." 1 John 3: 11. Again, If

ye fulfill the royal law according to the scripture.

Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself, ye do well.

James 2:8.

Thus we see that love was in the law, and John says

it was not a new commandment, but was from the

beginning. And James calls attention to the subject,

calling it the " royal law." There is a manifestation o£

love by keeping the commandment of feet-washing.

•' And hereby we do know that we know him, if we

keep his commandments. He that saith, I know him, and

keepeth not his commandments is a liar, and the truth

is not in him. But whoso keepeth his word, in him

verily is the love of God perfected: hereby know we

that we are in him." 1 John 2 :
3-5.

My eleventh argument maintains that feet-washing

was observed in the apostolic church. My proof is

drawn from the apostle Paul who said, " Let not a

widow be taken into the number under threescore

years old, having been the wife of one man, well

reported of for good works; if she have brought up

children, if she have lodged strangers, if she have

washed the saints' feet." 1 Tim. 5 : 9, 10. We submit

the following analysis:

1. A novice in the church should not have the

benefit of special favors.

2. Feet-washing is given as one of the tests of true

discipicship.

3. The feet-washing in this text is confined to the

saints and is in harmony with the example of Christ.

John 13: 13. He washed the feet of disciples only.

4. Washing feet as a good work might be in-

cluded in the phrase, " If she have relieved the

afflicted."

5. Where did Paul get this? He wrote it about A.

D. 65. John's Gospel was not yet written. He either

got it by special revelation or, what is much more

likely, the apostles taught it and loyally obeyed Christ's

commandment, as given in John 13; Matt. 28: 20.

6. The Scriptures show, beyond cavil, that feet-

washing was not for the apostles only, but did include

the saints in some way. Who are the saints? Let us

see :
" Paul and Timotheus, the servants of Jesus

Christ, to all the saints ill Christ Jesus which arc at

Philippi, with the bishops and deacons." Philpp. 1:1.

All true followers of Christ are saints,—some of

whom are bishops and deacons. Thus you see we have

feet-washing in the church, among the sainls, nearly

thirty years after Christ's ascension or after Pentecost.

We have feet-washing before Pentecost; we have feet-

washing thirty years after Pentecost. This argument

should settle the question of its observance and bind-

ing power in the church after Christ's death, burial

and resurrection.

7. It cannot be shown that the cup and loaf were

ever given to woman, yet she receives it, and justly,

too, in all churches, by virtue of her discipicship and

sainthood.

My twelfth argument is drawn from the fact that

John wrote his Gospel A. D. 97 or 98, sixty-four years

after Pentecost. It is a fuller and more complete

history, in some tilings, than the other evangelists

give. See Hitchcock's " Analysis of the Bible," page

1,150. According to Hitchcock, and also backed by

Farrar, we learn that Matthew wrote his Gospel

probably in Hebrew, about A. D. 40. Mark wrote his

between 56 A. D. and 70 A. D.; Luke, A. D. 63 or 64;

John, A. D. 97 or 98. So you see that feet-washing

was In existence for over thirty years after Pentecost.

It was put into John's Gospel long after all the other

apostles were dead, and there can be no reasonable

doubt that it was their practice, or there is no harmony

in or between the Gospels.

My thirteenth argument is based upon the perpetu-

ity of ordinances. "Christ also suffered for us,

leaving us an example, that we should follow his

steps." 1 Pelcr 2: 21. Query: Can we follow his

steps and not keep the ordinances as he gave them

to us, as a perpetual monument of his divinity and

love, and of his unchanging and abiding law ?

Cirard, III.

WHO HELPED HIM?

BY A. C. CROSSWHITE.

The cruel war was thought to be slowly drawing to

a close as one victory after another was heralded

forth as rapidly as the slow and unreliable means of

communication could verify the prayers and hopes of

the anti-slavery people. But the same tidings that

brought joy to some hearts, acted reversely on others,

when they began to calculate the poverty and death
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list on both sides, as the direct result of the long,

bloody struggle. It was evident that the peace and

happiness of every Southern home had been disturbed,

—many of them irretrievably ruined

!

At just such a moment of quiet consideration, a

small squad of soldiers, wearing a mixture of the

regulation gray and of citizens' clothes, and armed

with muskets, came up to our gate. Closely guarded,

and apparently securely tied, was a citizen unknown

to us, but his emaciated form and dejected countenance

told the story. They were going to kill him. He did

not dare to speak, but the soldiers gave the information

that their prisoner knew of others who were traitors

to the Southern cause, and he was taken along to

point out their residences or hiding places, and then

the congregated villains were to be slain together.

Here was an object of pity indeed, but what could be

done? No one dared give this prisoner food or even

a drink of cold water under penalty of a similar fate.

Father said it mysteriously occurred to his mind that

by deeply engaging their minds in conversation, the

poor fellow might make a dash for liberty and again

see his home.

Strange to say, that very thing happened, at least in

part; for as soon as they began to be interested in the

latest movements of the northern army, with which

father was acquainted, and, feeling that their foes were

then probably uncomfortably near them, the poor

fellow saw his opportunity and was off in a second.

The friendly shelter of the woods was all that could

have been desired, and into them he plunged, in his

life and death struggle for liberty. Why they did not

empty their muskets at his retreating figure, will never

be known ; but it is likely they thought his escape next

to miraculous, as securely as he was bound, and so it

was, but there was an overruling Providence that

was directing individuals as well as the issues of

battles and of nations.

It was now their turn to be dejected, and his to

dream of victory and home. Hastily summoning

father to assist in his recapture, they leaped over the

fence and all were soon lost in the depths of the forest.

Father knew the woods well and, selecting a high

stump as his viewpoint, from the top of the hill,

watched with breathless anxiety, not to see him fall

again into their wicked hands, or to hear his dying

groans, as a result of their murderous weapons, but

to know that his hands were unbound, and that he had

one chance in a thousand to gain his liberty.

They had separated now, and had set guards at as

many points as they could cover. Finally father saw

the small undergrowth shake, and at last discovered

that, whoever it was, was coming toward him. Pretty

soon he was satisfied that it was the poor captive, but

his hands were untied and there was a beam of hope in

his countenance. He skulked when he saw he was

discovered but father was close enough to assure him

that his would-be murderers were not near and held

a whispered consultation with him in which he gave

him full instructions how to get out of the woods and

to the mountains for safety. He also assured him

that he would turn them in the opposite direction if

they inquired of him, provided he did not have to tell

a straightout falsehood to accomplish his ends.

He now assured him that he must go at once, and

very cautiously, for a discovery just now would mean

two deaths instead of one, and that, if he heard no re-

port from their guns for the next few minutes, he

would be assured of his escape. Nothing was heard,

neither did father see them any more, except one of

them, who declared the escape to be strange indeed.

Flora, hid. . » ,

CHRISTIAN GREETINGS.

BY NOAH LONGANECKER.

Salutation and greetings are, and always have

been, very common among all classes of people.

There were different ways in which they were ex-

pressed: (1) Byword. (2) By name. (3) By hand.

(4) By letter. (5) By kiss. But to the extent that

the love and well-wishes were circumscribed then,

so are they now. As our love is circumscribed, so

will our salutations be. Christ says, " If ye love them

which love you what thank have ye? for sinners also

love those that love them." Again, " If ye salute

your brethren only, what do ye more than others?

do not even the publicans so?"

" God is love." He loves all. So should we. Love

is the life of the soul. It is the essence of the Chris-

tian, religion. Christ's questions, above, are very

suggestive. " The love of many shall wax cold."

To the extent in which love will wane, so will saluta-

tions. Christ taught his disciples to love all men, and

he taught them to express said love by proper saluta-

tion's. Here is one, " Peace be to this house."

We should extend our Christian greetings to all,

but we should have a special love for God's people.

Chrisfsays, " By this shall all men know that ye are

my disciples, if ye have love one to another." This

love should be expressed in all our actions. As in

all our actions, so in our salutations. The kiss has

always been considered the strongest expression of

love, hence God selected it as the salutation to express

true Christian love. Since he thus selected it, and

set it apart for a sacred or religious use, it is called,

" The holy kiss." It is always holy when used for

the purpose for which it was selected. -

Clarke remarks, " If not to salute, be a heathenish

indifference; to hide hatred under outward civilities,

is a diabolic treachery. To pretend much love and

affection for those for whom we have neither—to

use towards them complimentary phrases, to which

we affix no meaning, but that they mean nothing, is

highly offensive in the sight of that God by whom

actions are weighed and words judged."

How solemnly true are these words! Paul had a

strong love for his Christian brethren. In his writ-

ings to them he sends his salutations. He introduces

his epistle to the Romans with the salutation, " Grace

to you and peace from God our Father, and the Lord

Jesus Christ." He closes it by saying, " Now the God

of peace be with you all. Amen." Again, "The

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. Amen."

In Rom. 16, we have the word " greet " five times, and

"salute" fourteen times. His epistles are full of

such exhortations. Four times he gives the command

to salute or greet with a holy kiss every saint in

Christ Jesus. See Rom. 16: 16; 1 Cor. 16: 20; 2 Cor.

13: 12; 1 Thess. 5: 26; Philipp. 4: 21. "Greet ye

one another with a kiss of charity." 1 Peter 5 : 14.

Why does the Bible contain so much about love,

faith, prayer, and salutations? Because of their great

importance. And since we are five times commanded

to greet or salute one another with a' holy kiss, or

a kiss of charity, we all should heed and obey. Clarke

says, " This was at last laid aside, not because it was

abused, but because the church becoming very nu-

merous, the thing was impossible." As if man knew

more than God ! Folly

!

The outward expression of the kiss should never be

used to hide hatred or malice. When thus used it is

hyprocrisy, and always results in death. " Joab took

Aiiiasa by the beard with the right hand to kiss him."

The outward expression meant love, but the thought

of his heart was to kill. What diabolical treachery!

Judas said, " Whomsoever I shall kiss, that same is he:

hold him fast." " But Jesus said unto him, Judas, be-

trayest thou the Son of man with a kiss ?
"

How like a devil! But when love goes out of the

heart, the devil goes in. True, the outward can never

change the heart, but it should always be a true ex-

pression of what is in the heart. So the Bible every-

where teaches. Even forgiveness has its outward

expression, but if not from the heart, it means death.

So Jesus teaches in the last parable of Matt. 18, " So

likewise shall my heavenly Father do unto you, if

ye from your hearts forgive not every one his brother

their trespasses."

This fact .is true in _ all our salutations, and

especially so in the salutation of the kiss. It must be

a kiss of charity to be holy. While we are pained to

read the accounts of the treachery of Joab and Judas,

yet we are pleased to learn from said accounts that

God's people love one another, and ever seek to ex-

press their love to one another, by the salutation of

the kiss. In some local places the salutation of the

holy kiss seems to be on the decline. Is it because our

love is waxing cold? But it will ever be said of God's

people, " See how they love one another."

Hartville, Ohio.

BUILDING UPON THE SAND.—Matt. 7: 26.

BY RICHARD ARNO DASSDORF.

These are words of our blessed Savior and Re-

deemer, while undergoing the trials and persecutions

of his earthly life, that he might become able fully to

sympathize with us in our trials, here in this vale of

tears. Do we ever pause to consider the life of devoted

sacrifice that Christ lived? He left heaven, to come

to this lowly earth, to suffer the cruel death on the

cross for our sins ? How willing should we be to hear,

learn and heed the glorious messages he has brought

for us, to be drawn closer to him

!

We are all builders. Some are wise and some are

unwise. May it be our aim carefully to watch our

building and what foundation we lay, before we build

!

Many architects today are careless with the founda-

tion upon which they build. Consequently they must

tear down the house and start again from the begin-

ning. Do you condemn such a builder for being so

foolish? Be careful that in this condemnation you do

not condemn yourself. You are building not for

time but for eternity. The architect may have a second

and third chance to repair a possible mistake,—not so

with our spiritual building.

Are we building on the Rock, Christ Jesus, or on

the sand? We are building day by day, and each

day adds to our structure. A very sorry work even

the best of us make of our houses. How many gaps

and rents are seen in the walls! Here we insert a

brick of malice, there one of selfishness! Then the

walls are not straight and true, for they are warped

by the different passions that control.

How will it pass the scrutiny of the Great Architect

of all the Universe? Is our building founded upon the

Solid Rock, that Precious Stone, the Sure Foundation?

If so, we are safe in the everlasting arms of Jesus.

Yet even our works will receive a trial as of fire.

How will our building stand the storms of persecu-

tions and trials that will beat against it. almost daily?

Let us, for a moment, consider the care taken, to

build the skyscrapers in the cities securely. The

foundation is laid very deep and secure. A frame-

work of steel is made that is to run through the full

height and breadth of the building, to keep it firmly

bound in position. Then the large stones, dressed

smoothly, are securely bolted to the steel framework.

This is the ideal way in which we should do our

character building. We have our foundation in

Christ, the Solid Rock. Our building is bound to

this by the strong bands of faith, crowned by the

finishing stones of charity, which is the band of all

perfection.

Peter, in his writings, tells us what material to use

in our building. 2 Peter 1 : 5, 6, 7. Paul gives us a

timely warning in 1 Cor. 3: 11-17. The poet says:

" It is not the thing you do, dear friend,

It's the thing you've left undone,

That gives you a bit of heartache,

At the setting of the sun."

These are things we omit in our building, making

it incomplete in the sight of our fellow-men and of

God. Oh, the anguish of that thought, that we can

never atone to our dead for the affection we failed

to give them, for the careless answers we returned to

their plaints or their pleadings, for the scant reverence

we showed to that sacred, human soul that lived so

close to us, and was the Divinest thing that God has

given us to know

!

Oh! how are we building today? Are we letting

human kindness out of our building? Do we call our

brother a liar? Will the Great Master Builder find

our work complete and true? Will it be beautiful be-

fore God and man! Is it firm enough to withstand

times of trouble? Nothing but Eternal Truth can

stand, and if you have not these materials, what will

be the result? Let us study the Bible more fully and

teach our fellow-men. If the righteous scarcely be

saved, where shall the ungodly and sinners appear?

Brethren, sisters, stand firm on the right foundation !

There are many who try to make you dissatisfied with

your work. They will point out to you every little

defect in the church, and 'hide from your eyes all

their own imperfections. If you listen to those

hypocrites, what will be your reward? Nothing but

disappointment.
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Fear God, and heed his counsels! If we all would

stand firm to the principles of our precious faith, and

let our light shine before men, so that they may see

what we are, and where we belong, we would prosper

in every direction. More love and union would be

among ourselves, and the hypocrites and wolves in

sheep's clothing would pass to the oblivion that is their

well-merited doom.

Jones Mills, Pa.

WANTED—LABORERS.
BY WEALTHY A. BURKHOLDER.

A beautiful scene is .presented as the eyes glance

over the valley and behold the acres of ripe grain,

waving in the bright sunlight. We hear of the harvest

being -reat throughout the land, but that laborers are

needed to help gather into the barns. This is the

temporal harvest,-the fruits of the earth. Nearly a

year ago this seed was sown in the hope of a bountiful

harvest Through the storms of winter the husband-

men had patience, and watched with interest the prog-

ress made as the winter passed away and the genial

rays of the sun beamed upon the fields, giving life and

warmth. Today the harvest is ripe, and ready to be

garnered. Soon the busy laborers will be at work to

gather in the golden grain.

But there is another harvest field of greater value,

and in this harvest field there is a scarcity of laborers

When the Master was appointing his workers, and

sending them out two by two, he said unto them, " The

harvest truly is great but the laborers are few
;
pray ye

therefore the Lord of the harvest that he would send

forth laborers into his harvest." There is a thought

here that may be too often overlooked. Men and

women, weak and erring as they are, are instruments

through which the Master desires his work to be

carried on. We- are taught " that no man can come

to me except the Father which hath sent me, draw

him." We are to ask the Father to send his convict-

ing Spirit to draw them into the kingdom. This is

praying for laborers.

We often wonder why people do not ask for

admission into the church, but how much have we done

toward having them interested? Do we ever, in the

still and quiet hour, ask God* to touch their hearts with

his convicting Spirit, and do we ever speak to them of

the importance and beauty of the Christian life? So

much depends upon those who profess to love the

Lord lest, in their walk and conduct, people are driven

away from instead of being attracted to the truth.

Do we manifest, in our lives, the humility in action

that our appearance would indicate? Are we ready to

ask pardon for and confess our wrongs to men and

women, should we offend them, as our profession

would authorize? Are we ready to carry out the

Golden Rule in all our business relations, and, in

everything we do, aim " to do all to the honor and

glory of God? " We can help to answer our own

prayers often and the Master requires us to live

what we ask for; that those who are out of the fold

may be attracted by consistent, Christian living.

The laborers are few. Compared with fhe mass of

people in the world, there are very few to help carry

on the work. But we want more and there are so

many that are standing " all the day idle," just outside,

looking in. It is the duty and privilege of Gods

people to ask for more help, and to ask him who is able

and very willing to send laborers into the vineyard.

But we do things in such a half-hearted way. We

have a special meeting in progress and often send for

an able minister and then expect him to do the work.

If it suits, we go sometimes, but often there are so

many things to keep the members away. The truth

of the matter is, we are not interested as we should be.

If we were, there would be few vacant seats m the

sanctuary. When a congregation gets fully awakened,

and every one agonizes for souls to be brought to the

truth there is power. Then a good work is sure to be

accomplished. Think of the earnestness of those who

were so anxious to have the man brought to the Savior

that they broke through the roof of the house and let

him down into Christ's very presence. Such earnest-

ness is always rewarded, and unless God's people have

a passion for souls, and pray and love them into the

kingdom, we cannot expect great results.

God is willing to send the laborers,—he wants his

work in the world more fully and successfully carried

forward—but he desires his professed followers to

become more and more interested and become better

helpers. To do this we want to be more united, and

all labor together for the one great purpose,—that of

gathering in these who are outside, and who are drift-

ing aimlessly along the dangerous and dark road of

sin. There are many who need the life-line thrown to

them, for they are far down the stream of time, and

soon, very soon, may be called away without knowing

of the sweet peace of those who hearken unto the

commandments of the Lord.

Carlisle, Pa.

RAIN-MAKERS.

BY GEO. F. CHEMBERLEN.

Here, in California, we have a semi-scientific gentle

man who poses as a rain-maker. For a certain con-

sideration (that is bankable) he is supposed to bring

rain.

On a clear, sunshiny day he will perch himself upon

some point of prominence, somewhat remote from the

paths of man, and then, by a series of secret, chemical

actions, call the clouds from their far wanderings,

overcast the heavens with a dense gloom, fill the air

with a mist, and eventually produce a downpour. All

this he is supposed to do, and sometimes it seems as

if he really did it. Sometimes it is otherwise,—it

somewhat depends upon the weather, you know.

To my mind and way of thinking it is like stopping

a locomotive. Now the way to stop a train is to

wave a red flag or light in front of it. That will work

every time—provided the engineer shuts off the steam

and turns on the air; otherwise the train goes by with

a whir.

Well the gentleman referred to makes a splendid

success' of his effort when the " Real Rain Maker
"

proposes a downpour. But I just wanted to say a

word about the cloud-collectors.

Cloud-collecting is rather an ancient business. It's

beginning is lost away back in the fog of man's early

struggles. In Job's time its secrets were fully under-

stood Upon a certain occasion Job seems to have

been conjured to use its charms. Had it not been for

God, perhaps he might have been numbered among its

votaries, but the Lord got him out of the fog and

stood him in a clear light, just by waving the wand of

his mighty power. He says: "Who is this that

darkeneth counsel by words without knowledge?

Job 38: 2.

From this very searching question it would seem

that the real trick of the cloud-collector consists in

covering up truth with a great pile of words,—simply

words " without knowledge." The necessary equip-

ment for the master muddler is a little brain and a big

vocabulary. The rest is easy.

In this day of popular education we would think the

crop of these fog-finders to be but small, but this

potent force seems only to have the same effort as

a drouth upon tadpoles: It silences their song, but

does not exterminate them. There is always enough

seed left to produce a new crop when the pond refills.

Take to one of these cloud-collectors some of the

plainest gospel truths, and he will immediately become

misty Read the commission, Christ's own words for

the baptismal formula, and he will begin to becloud,

calling up " thunderhcads " that obscure the sky and

are supposed to cast a misty and mysterious atmos-

phere all over those plain lines, and, at the same time,

impress you with the superiority of the cloud-collector

and his seeing qualities. Cite him to the thirteenth

chapter of John, and he will begin to roll up impen-

etrable fog banks that you could almost cut in squares

and handle with ice-hooks. So Vigorous will he be-

come, and so busily engaged in building a cairn of

empty words, that you can scarcely hear yourself

think for the rattle. From the din of word rolling,

and the foggy condition of the atmosphere, if you are

susceptible, you may be led to believe that the Man of

Sorrows, who could raise the dead, cure the lepers,

unstop deaf ears, bring us back to God and keep us

from sin, did not know how to talk to men so that thly

would know what he meant.

But the cloud-collectors are not all on the outside.

We see them in the council meetings, and in the con-

ferences. There he " doesn't like the measure." He

is afraid to stand for it, for fear of the people before

him, afraid to deny it for fear of the people behind

him and so he begins to clothe it in gloomy clouds.

The paper may be written in the clearest diction, but

to him it is
" indefinite." Under his clouding manipu-

lations of empty words and filled fears it is branded

" not just clear." You cannot, arrive at its contempla-

tions, nor pursue it in its purposes, no difference with

what wealth of acumen you may be endowed. It best

suits his purposes to have you believe you arc in a

fog and a fearful storm is coming.

And this cloud-collecting habit grows. Somehow,

you come to really enjoy the shade, the gloom, the

threatening aspect of things. You begin to think that

the men of the mountain mesa, who live above the

fog, are beyond the air line and must perish if they

are not now frozen stiff. Yes, keep up ''"' cloud-

collecting habit, and you will wear a slicker and gum

boots, and carry your umbrella all day under a beauti-

ful, clear sky. And the sad part is, you arc the suffer-

ing party,—sweating yourself to death and don't know

it!

I like to leave the rain-making and the cloud-collect-

ing in the hands of the Lord. He knows best about it.

His are real but refreshing clouds, Men of faith and

courage, in all ages of the kingdom's development,

have always pursued that course. The Master re-

buked Peter when he departed from it. The faith-

fulness of God not only " reaches unto the clouds,"

but above, enduringly beyond the clouds of the fog-

finders.

Covina, Cat

OUR JOURNEY.

BY LOTTIE M. BOLLINGER.

We arc all travelers on life's road. Our life is

compared to a journey, which we all must lake. Tin-

Bible says it is a path (Psa. 11'): 105; Matt. 3:3;

Heb. 12: 13) which we should make straight. We

are also told that it is a way or road (Malt. 7: 13).

After we travel a certain part of our journey on life's

road, the road divides and we must decide which turn

to take.

In this day and age of the world many of us make

journeys,—some for the sake of health, others for

pleasure or the transaction of business. None of us

start on these journeys until we have counted the cost

and obtained instructions from previous travelers,

guides or guide-books, thus thoroughly preparing our-

selves for a sojourn in a different climate, and among

different people. Neither do we expect to go very far

without crossing mountains, rivers, or lakes. Some-

times we 'must go over or through many dangerous

places, and yet no amount of difficulties prevents us ,

from making the journey, because we set out with the

determination to overcome all difficulties.

Some travelers, in order to satisfy their taste for

adventure and to study nature, have been known to

climb to the top of mountains, partly on foot, with

only a guide, where even the slow, sure-footed donkey

could not be trusted to go. While the going up was

tiresome and ofttimes slow, the descent was more rapid,

but far more dangerous, because a misstep,' or a slight

mistake, in any direction, would either hurl them to

destruction, or cause them to lose their way, to die of

starvation or something worse.

If we take a row down stream on a river, we do not

have to exert much strength, but may allow ourselves

to drift with the tide, but if we wish to go up stream,

we must pull hard to withstand the strength of the

current, and must watch everything so as not to be

forced backward, or injured by the refuse or debris^

Going up stream seems, at first thought, to be both

more difficult and more dangerous than going down

stream but if we persist in breasting the tide, and

watch carefully all the while, we find ourselves meet-

ing fewer and fewer difficulties, until we have arrived

at our place of landing in safety.

On the other hand, the ease with which we may row,

(Concluded on Pago 476.)
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THE ROUND TABLE
THE RELATION OF THE PRESIDING ELDER

TO THE PASTOR.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

The welfare of the church demands that an in-

timate feeling of good will and Christian fellowship

exist between the presiding elder and pastor. They

should fully realize that their interests are mutual, in-

asmuch as 'they have espoused one common cause. The

success of their work, their influence in the church and

community, as well as their own spiritual welfare, de-

mands that they manifest a spirit of love and helpful-

ness toward each other, and that, in the exercise of

their individual powers and functions, the most hearty

cooperation exist.

A good presiding elder can, in various ways, take

care of the pastor's interests. On the other hand, by

a domineering spirit or by cold indifference to the

work, he can render the work of the pastor exceedingly

unpleasant and ineffective. A lack of harmony and co-

operation, on the part of elder and pastor, will inevi-

tably create factions, and introduce schisms, when,

under the proper spirit existing between these two

leaders, there would be a united and harmonious con-

gregation. They should each work in the sphere in

which the church has placed them, and labor arduous-

ly to promote harmony and coherency among the

various members of their congregation. The elder

should be properly respected by the pastor, and the

pastor must, of necessity, have the reinforcement of

a loyal, broad-minded, wide-awake, conscientious, pre-

siding elder, in order that he may achieve success in

his pastoral work. They should frequently confer

with one another and put forth a united effort in caring'

for the souls of those whom God has placed in their

charge.

A7o7ir, Pa. ^^
"NOT SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS."

BY NANCY D. UNDERHILL.

Every farmer knows that if he would be successful,

he must work hard, early and late, not neglecting

anything. Those who attend to things when they hap-

pen to feel like it, and go off pleasure seeking when

they feel an inclination to relax from strenuous duty,

are miserable failures on the farm. The business man

who makes a success of his occupation, puts his whole

time and heart into his work. The negligent or lax

man soon ceases to have any business to look after.

The doctor must be always ready for duty ;
likewise

should the minister, the teacher, the lawyer and every

useful servant of the people. The housekeeper who

spends most of her time parading the streets as a

fashion model, is a failure as a housekeeper or home

maker.

There are men who attend to the work of the farm

early and late, and make a real success of raising hogs,

corn and other crops, yet they are the worst of all fail-

ures, because they neglect the most important business

of all,—the care of the soul. There are women who

make excellent housekeepers, but are the worst of fail-

ures as home keepers, which is far more important.

Men and women who undertake to raise a family

of precious human souls, and fail to look after their

spiritual, intellectual and physical welfare, are failures

in the most important business of their lives. The

children may live (exist) after a fashion, but how in-

ferior to those who are carefully nourished, trained and

cultured for positions of usefulness and lives of worthy

service. " Not slothful in business." How necessary

that we be " diligent in the most important business of

all!"

Collbran, Colo.

the flash killed the mother, but left the little chickens

unharmed. The mother had given her life for her

children. If the chickens had remained away from the

mother they would have perished.

I thought of the words of Jesus, as he wept over Je-

rusalem, " O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killest the

prophets and stonest them which are sent unto thee

;

how often would I have gathered thy children together,

as a hen doth gather her brood under 'her wings, and

ye would not! Behold, your house is left unto you

desolate." The Jews refused to take shelter under the

Almighty Power of Christ, and they perished miser-

ably.

Jesus loved us and he gave his life that we might be

saved. He invites us to come to him. If we remain

away from him, we will perish, but if we take shelter

under his all-protecting wings the storms of sin and

Satan cannot harm us. Have you fled to him for

shelter?

Ashland, Ohio.
« i

THINGS WE SOMETIMES HEAR AT CHURCH
SERVICE.

BY MINERVA ROOP.

At a service, a few weeks ago, I chanced to be sit-

ting beside a mother who seemed to be annoyed by the

restlessness of her child. In trying to quiet him, she

made the expression, " The preacher will put you in a

sack and take you,—I don't know where." This, how-

ever, had no effect on the boy, thus assuring us that

similar' threats had been made to him before. The

scheme had been tried too often. No doubt his mind

was made up as to the real facts of the matter, as

such remarks usually are soon taken at their true

worth. After a few years it would not be surprising

to see the child show an indifference, and perhaps dis-

respect, for the minister,—the man to whom love and

reverence should be shown. The minister has been

chosen to declare the truth to the world,—he is to walk

with God and deal righteously with the people. He

comes to our homes and prays for us, asking God to

bless the home, and help us to become more like those

who represent the kingdom of heaven. When parents

resort to any questionable means to obtain obedience,

it is time to awake to their real duty toward their chil-

dren. May the Lord help us all to resort to no other

means, in commanding submission, than that given

by our Perfect Example in all things,—Jesus Christ.

New Windsor, Md.

THE REPORT OF ANNUAL MEETING OF 1909.

BY J. H. MILLER.

I have finished reading the " Full Report " and

must say that it seemed to interest me more than when

I heard the speeches at Harrisonburg, Va. After a

careful reading I felt that it was among the best that

have ever been published. Some speeches were, in my

judgment, very good, others not so good, and perhaps

some would rather not have their speeches in print.

How careful we should be to have all speeches well-

seasoned with grace and truth. In a heated discussion,

we may, at times, say things that had better not be

said. The Bible instructs us to be " swift to hear,

but slow to speak."

Goshen, hid.

A SHELTER OF SAFETY.

BY IDA M. HELM.

One day, after a thunderstorm, we went to look

after a mother hen that had been left out with her

little brood. We found her sitting close to a wire

fence. Several pairs of little bright eyes looked out

from their feathery shelter as we approached. The
little ones were all safe but the mother was dead. We
found that the lightning had struck the fence close to

where the little family were sitting, and the shock from

"JUST PREACHING."

BY SUSIE FORNEY.

One evening, at the close of his service a noted

evangelist was urging the unconverted of his audience

to accept Christ as their Savior. A number responded

and among them was the son of the evangelist,

—

just a young boy. The father expressed some surprise

at his boy's decision for Christ, whereupon the boy,

looking up into his father's face said, " Well, papa, did

you mean what you said, or were you just preach-

ing?"

A minister of the Gospel once asked a famous actor

why it was that actors were so successful in interesting

the people, while the ministers often failed. The actor

replied, " We present fiction as though it were truth,

while you present truth as though it were fiction."

The actor studies his parts until he feels what his

characters felt, and lives the scenes over with them,

and then presents them as being true to life. There is

no half-heartedness in his message.

The minister, with the most profound truth in all the

world, to present to the people, must be intensely in-

terested and in earnest himself, if he would impress

that truth on others. We need not apply all of this to

the minister.

We need more real life, heart and earnestness in the

Sunday school, the prayer meeting, the Christian

Workers, and the song service.

The manner in which we take our part in all these

activities, might be questioned as to whether we really

mean what we say, or whether we are " just preach-

ing,"—just talking, without a real heart and life mes-

sage.

Long Beach, Cat.

Associate reverently, and as much as you can, with

your own loftiest thoughts.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC~
For Sunday Evening, August 1, 1909.

SALVATION SOUGHT AND LOST.

Mark 10: 17-31.

1. Riches and Eternal Life.

1. The Savior. Matt. 6: 19, 20; 13: 22.

2. Paul to Timothy. 1 Tim. 6: 17-19.

3. Exemplified in Barnabas. Acts 4: 34-37.

II. Reward of giving up all for Christ.

1. The Savior. Mark 10: 29, 30.

2. Paul. Rom. 8: 18.

3. Riches of grace. Eph. 1: 7; 2: 7.

4. In eternity. Rev. 2: 7, 17; 3: S, 21.

III. In Christ's words to the ruler, we have,

1. Divine poverty
—

" Sell," etc. V. 21.

2. Divine piety
—

" Give to the poor." V. 21.

3. Divine promise—" shalt have treasure." V. 21.

4. Divine precepts—" Take up cross." V. 21.

5. "Sad" and " grieved "—salvation sought and lost.

V. 21.

Learn 1. It is dangerous to seek after riches, even

though we fail to get them.

2. "Full surrender to Christ is the only condition of

full salvation by Christ."

3. "This ruler had been so long deceiving himself that

it was hard for him to change. Choose early; choose

now."

4. The great question is not, Do you own possessions?

but, Do the possessions own you?

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning August 1, 1909.

PRAYER—A NECESSITY AND PRIVILEGE.

Luke 18: 1-8.

1. Prayer a Precious Privilege.—We have five examples

of prayer in this chapter: (1) A praying widow in verse 3.

(2) A praying Pharisee in verse 10. (3) A praying pub-

lican in verse 13. (4) A praying ruler in verse 18. (5) A
praying beggar in verse 38. Worship is an innate prin-

ciple of our being. Man, made in the image of God,

should turn to him in full assurance of faith. James 1: 6.

2. The Reasonableness of Prayer.—Some sneer at the

efficacy of prayer, claiming that God's purposes are

fixed and cannot be changed. And yet, the promise is

ours that he will hear. 1 John 5: 14, 15.

3. Continuing Instant in Prayer.—We arc commanded

to pray about everything and to be thankful for anything,

Philpp. 4: 6. Prayer reaches the smallest detail of our

everyday life. We need God's counsel and strength con-

tinually. Eph. 3: 20, 21.

4. We Must Have the Spirit of Prayer.—By daily com-

munion we enjoy the highest measure of Divine fellow-

ship, which is joy indeed. Like Enoch of old, we walk

with God. 1 Thess. 4: 1.

5. We Should Be Persevering in Our Prayers.—We are

told that God will ever " avenge his elect who cry day and

night unto him." He tells us that importunity in prayer

will not go unrewarded. Paul's importunity prevailed,

though the thorn was not taken away. There is every

assurance that God will, in the end, grant us the desire

of our hearts, or else something infinitely BETTER.

2 Cor. 12: 9.

6. Why Men Do Not Pray.—(a) Because of UNBE-

LIEF. They do not believe God, and show by their

avowed unbelief that God has no place in their lives.

Heb. 3:. 12, 13. (b) Because of SELF-CONFIDENCE.

They have such great thoughts concerning themselves

that they do not feel the need of the Lord's guidance.

Rom. 10: 3. (c) Because of the LOVE OF SIN. Their

-lives are so given to sin that they dare not pray, without

being prepared to make confession. 1 John 1: 9, 10.
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HOME AND FAMILY

FOR SWEET CHILDHOOD'S SAKE.

Up to me sweet childhood looketh,

Heart and mind and soul awake;

Teach me of thy ways, O Father!

For sweet childhood's blessed sake.

In their young hearts, soft and tender.

Guide my hand good seed to sow;

That its blossoming may praise thee

Praise thee wheresoe'er they go.

Give to me a cheerful spirit,

. That my little ones may see

It is good and pleasant service

To be ever -taught of thee;

Father, order all my footsteps.

So direct my daily way,

That in, following me the children

May not ever go astray.

Let thy holy counsel lead me;

Let thy light before me shine;

That they may not stumble over

Any word or deed of mine.

Draw us hand in hand to Jesus,

For his word's sake, unforgot,

" Let the little ones come to me,

And do thou forbid them not."

—Whittier.

SIMPLICITY IN THE HOME.

BY BERTHA M. NEHER.

There exists, in the mind of almost every individual,

the picture of what, to him, would be an ideal home.

And at some time or other, during the earlier years of

her life, almost every woman cherishes in her heart the

hope of some day being the mistress of such a home.

She ponders, plans and studies how she may best suc-

ceed in her share of making that home so pleasant that

her husband shall consider it his "city of refuge"

from all the world's cares and trials, and her boys Mid

girls shall feel it to be their "house beautiful" in

which they can be both contented and happy.

Now, if people do cherish such an ambition, and

truly strive to bring about the fulfillment of their own

hopes, why is it that so many fail and so many homes

fall so far short of the ideal? Some say it is lack of

means ; others, that it is lack of cooperation between

husband and wife, and still others say that it is lack of

knowledge and taste as to what really goes to make up

a beautiful home, and these are perhaps nearer right

than any of the others. At least it has been, many

times, proved that riches are not necessary to make

homes that are heavenly in their beauty and comfort.

In fact, the ideal home is not at all that in which

there is the most lavish display of luxury and elegance,

but that which conduces to the greatest comfort and

happiness of its inmates. And real, lasting happiness

is, perhaps, more often found in the modest homes of

the middle classes and the humble cottages of the poor,

than in the mansions of the rich and great. It is also

true that most of the world's great men, and her best

thinkers, have risen from the ranks of the common

people and have been brought up in homes in which

the fastidious elegancies of the rich were lacking.

We might mention many arguments in favor of sim-

plicity in the home life, but to the Christian few are

needed, for, after all, with lis, it is not so much a

question as to whether we shall conform to simplicity

in our living as it is how to do so and still live up to

our ideals of the beautiful. We do know that we can-

not live simply by consulting popular opinion, for that

is unstable. It is like a pendulum which sways first

to one extreme and then to another. Those who

would keep pace with all the changing fads and fancies

of fickle fashion, have little time left for better things.

Perhaps Jesus took this into consideration when he

chose to live his earth life in simplicity, and advised

his followers to do the same.

There are many people who do not really understand

what gospel simplicity means. They make the mistake

of thinking that plainness and simplicity, in either home

adornment or in dress, if not actually meaning sloven-

liness or untidiness, will at least admit of it. Such peo-

ple, by their carelessness, often cast discredit on the

church to which they belong. Plain clothing no more

admits of a woman going to church with her skirt

and waist gaping apart, or a man with his neck and

ears unwashed, than they admit of her consistently

wearing a red satin bonnet or him something else

equally devoid of taste. And the fact that our houses

are small, or our furnishings scant, should be only an

added reason why we should take special pains to

make the best of what we do have. Cleanliness and

tidiness will go far toward making even a poorly-

furnished home attractive, and consistency and good

taste will go still farther.

In reference to the decoration and furnishing of the

home, Wm. Morris, a man who lias made an extensive

study of this subject, says that there should not be any-

thing placed in the house which does not have some

use. There are thousands of dollars spent every year

for useless things, which stand in our homes simply as

dirt catchers and makers of work and worry for the

housekeeper. Then, in how many homes there are at

least some rooms that are so fine that the children dare

not invade them. The carpets are too fine for little feet

to walk upon, and the furniture is too fine for little

fingers to touch. Such things may be admissible where

there is plenty of other room, but it is generally the

case that, instead of adding to the " hominess " of

the home, these elegant things have to be so well

taken care of that they detract from the comfort and

pleasure of the inmates. It is a sad day for that

father and mother when their children are forced to

seek their pleasures away from home, because the

things there are so fine that they dare not bring their

company home with them.

But after all, what the home is, depends not so much

on what is in it as on the spirit of those who dwell

there.

" 'T is not the house and not the dress

That makes the saint or sinner."

If we truly seek to make our lives conform to the

spirit of Christ, and do the best that our circumstances

allow in other respects, our homes will be places of

pleasantness and peace, heavenly places, whether they

be in mansions or cottages. And they will be places in

which souls may be fitly developed for the Masters

service.
" Remember the old proverb says

That pretty is what pretty does;

And that worth does not go nor stay

With poverty nor splendor."

Milford, Ind.
1 « i

"AND WHEREFORE SLEW HE HIM?"

BY ALICE C. BLOUGH.

"And wherefore slew he him? Because his own works

were evil, and his brother's righteous."-l John J: li

This is one of the many expressions of John which

will cause deep thought, and create a desire to build

a character that will do Christ's bidding.

Cain hated his brother because his own life was evil

and Abel's righteous. Is it possible that one human

being can hate another because of his righteous life?

Is it a trait of ancient times only, or has it been handed

down to this enlightened age? I am afraid we must

hide our faces in shame and say, We not only slay the

physical life of our brother, but his character and repu-

tation as well. Oh, the littleness and meanness of

such a character

!

Why do we set the word going that will cause

wounds far worse than any sword, and heartaches that

scarcely ever heal? A broken heart aches longer

than a broken body. A wounded, sensitive spirit feels

keener anguish than a martyr at the stake. Many

have left this earth with strong bodies but hearts

bleeding to death. Why? Because of stabs and stings

inflicted by invisible stones. Such are martyrs indeed.

If we could forget others and think only of our own

faults, there would be no martyrs. Some one has said

" The ignorant are the greatest fault-finders."

Why are we so ready and anxious to pick flaws? Is

it because we are evil and our brother righteous? Let

us drive out the Cain spirit and profit by the examples

of righteous men and women, whom God has g.ven us.

If we possess the Christ spirit there is no disposition

to find fault, even if there is fault.

God knows all about our circumstances. He de-

lights to guide us and will give us the advantage of his

wisdom, if we will let him. Cain's heart was full of

envy He would not trust God. He thought if Abel

were out of existence, he would enjoy life more. Did

it prove as he expected? Was not the misery far keen-

er after the awful deed was committed? The guilt

weighed heavily upon him. He felt like a hunted ani-

mal, and every moment expected to be punished for

his sin. He became a lonely wanderer over the earth,

seeking rest and finding none. The mark of sin was

upon his brow. In his anguish he cries out, " My pun-

ishment is greater than I can bear."

The result of sin is still the same today. One sin

brings on another, until we are bound with fetters

that can only be broken by imploring God's love and

mercy upon us.

Sometimes we think wc would be happy if we could

ruin the character of one whom we envy,—one who

has the place we would like to fill. As a rule Cain's

experience is the result. Multiplied evils arc brought

on our own heads, and self-respect and spiritual life

are lost. It is nearly always a mistake to force things.

Though circumstances may not he according to our

liking, if we do God's will, he will, in his own good

time, put us into the place wc are fitted to fill. David

had ample opportunity to belittle Saul, and wrest the

throne from him, but he was too noble to do so mean

an act to the Lord's anointed. In God's own good time

he came to the throne to reign over a united people.

S. D. Gordon says, " It is a good tiling to think

carefully into our lives and not do the things that

cannot bear the test of God's Word, even though

they are the common habit of our time and circle."

It seems to be the common habit, in church and state,

to destroy one another. People have been divided into

three classes,—those who speak of thought, those who

speak of things, and those who speak of people. The

latter have the worst disposition. If you and I have

been among the Latter, let it he said, hereafter, that wc

speak only of the good in people. If il has been our

habit to talk about each other, let us get on our knees

and, with yearning hearts and hands, implore God's

help to overcome the habit. The habit is like leprosy.

If not overcome it will destroy all that is pure, beauti-

ful and good, and will leave but a hideous, putrefying

skeleton.

Manassas, Va.

GIVE NATURE A CHANCE.

One of America's greatest surgeons was heard to

say that modern women arc never allowed to be an-

atomically normal after they are two years old. This

statement seems more extreme than it really is. So

soon as a child begins to walk about, its shoes arc made

stiffer and higher about the ankles. Thus its weight

is thrown back, and the habits of walking on the heels

and throwing forward the hips are begun. From this

time on, shoes are never wide enough and flexible

enough across the ball of the foot, nor free enough

over the instep and ankle. The feet are being grown

to suit the fashionable shoe of the day. The wrong

carrying of the weight of the body makes ills that are

patched up by palliative measures of various kinds, hut

are almost never radically attacked by righting the

body's most important relation to its base of support.

Popular fallacy is so much easier to follow than radical

remedy, at least for the tradesman, and by the time the

child is five years old the perversion of its physiological

and personal harmony is well under way.

The physical foundation of a life cannot be disor-

dered without making discord throughout all the

thought and feeling of that life. And the five-year-old

children that strive and rage or mope and sulk are ex-

pressing in every harsh or whining tone, in every weak

motion and attitude, the unnatural wrong that is being

done their helpless, needy little lives. If children were

given chiefly ideal physical training until they were ten

years old, the ease and right adjustment of their ac-

quirementsduring the next ten years would bring them

to maturity of body, mind, and spirit, well-poised

within themselves and upon the earth, well-poised in

all relations with the world in aspiration and happiness.

—Mrs. Morris L. King.

It may not be of the least consequence how you feel,

but it is of very great consequence how you make

others feel.
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Bro. D. L. Miller is holding some meetings at

Trotwood, Ohio, this week.

The district meeting of the First District of

Arkansas will be held in the St. Francis church, Nov.

4. .

We acknowledge the receipt of the Bridgewater

College, Va., catalogue, with announcements for 1909-

1910.

Bro. P. B. Fitzwater conducted revival services

in the Afton church, Nebr. Nine persons made the

saving confession and were baptized.

At the late district meeting of North Dakota and

Western Canada it was decided to postpone the Breth-

ren school project in that district indefinitely.

The outlook for the Brethren Hospital at Mc-

Pherson, Kans., is good. Enough stock has already

been taken to insure the success of the institution.

The street number for the residence of Bro. S. C.

Miller, Grenshaw Street, Chicago, has been changed

from 1900 to 3643. His correspondents will make a

note of the change.

During a series of meetings in Butte Valley, Cal.,

conducted by Bro. E. M. Cobb, fourteen were added

to the church by confession and baptism, and two

restored to fellowship.

The ministerial and Sunday-school meetings of

Southern Ohio will be held Aug. 24 and 25, the former

at Happy Corner, and the latter at Trotwood. A
program is to appear later.

After leaving Elgin, Bro. Geo. D. Zollers spent one

week in Batavia, this State, where he has a brother,

and while there did some preaching. He has many

warm friends in Northern Illinois, and wherever he

goes, the people listen to his spiritual talks with

pleasure.

Bro. I. H. Crist, of 14 N. Ferree St., Kansas City,

Mo., is asking us to say that all donations and pledges,

for the work in that city, should be sent to Eld. Ira

Witmore, 6228 Hugh St., (not High Street) Kansas

City, Mo., and that the same should be attended to

without delay.

Next year the Old Order Brethren will hold their

Annual Meeting in Indiana. It falls on the day of our

Conference, in the same State. And what is a little

remarkable, the Progressive Brethren are likely to

have their National Convention at the same place we

are to hold our meeting, only their meeting will be

later in the season. It is not common for the three

Conferences to be held in the same State.

We are in receipt of the Minutes of the Old Order

Brethren Annual Meeting, held in Douglas County,

Kansas, June 1. M. Montgomery served as moder-

ator; H. Garber, reading clerk, and E. M. Senseny,

writing clerk. There were seven papers before the

meeting. Hereafter their Annual Conferences are to

be held in a large tent, which has been purchased for

the purpose, and will be shipped from point to point,

as needed.
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Mov Wing, our Chinese brother, of Chicago, gave

us a short call, it being the first time that he has

visited the Publishing House. He was received into

the church by confession and baptism last September,

and soon afterwards returned to his native land, where

he remained but a few months. He is now in Chicago,

and seems to be enjoying his church fellowship. Like

most of the Chinamen, he retained the dress of his

countrymen for some years after coming to the United

States, but now dresses like we Americans. He

parted with his cue only a short time before he

united with the church.

We do not wish to encourage our people in their

small giving for missions, but, when compared with

some others, they are not so far behind after all. Our

average is, perhaps, about fifty cents per member.

Carefully collected statistics, says a late issue of the

Christian Evangelist, show that the contributions for

the various missions and charities among the Disciples

average about sixty-four cents per. member. For

them this is a small showing while ours is a small

showing for us. When our members have a little

more training, they will do better. In the course of a

few years our average may reach one dollar.

Aug. 5 is a special day at the Brethren Home, Green-

ville, Ohio, and a program has been arranged for the

occasion. There will be devotional exercises at 10

A. M., conducted by Bro. John H. Brumbaugh, and a

sermon at 10: 15 by Bro. D. S. Filbrun. In the after-

noon, beginning at 1: 30, the following topics will

be considered: "The Mission of the Orphanage."

" What is My Relation to the Home? " " What Con-

stitutes a Charitable Institution? " " How May Each

Member in Southern Ohio Be Made to Feel His

Responsibility toward the Brethren's Home ? " Those

who attend are requested to bring well-filled baskets.

Bro. John Zuck and wife, of Clarence, Iowa, have

returned home from their Annual Meeting trip. After

the Conference they spent several weeks visiting rela-

tives and friends, and places of interest in Maryland

and Pennsylvania. Thirty-two years ago they left the

Shady Grove church, Pa., for Iowa. Sister Zuck went

back fifteen years ago, and this is her second trip to

the scenes of her early life. Bro. Zuck says this is his

fifth visit. While on this trip, he preached at Browns-

mill, Shady Grove, Upton, Broadfording, Hagerstown,

Welsh Run, Mt. Tabor, 'Washington, D. C, and

Morgansville. By this it will be seen that he was not

idle. .

Next week we shall publish a splendid report of the

district meeting of Oregon, Washington and Idaho,

held during the second week of July. The members

in that district have learned how to hold a district

meeting in a city, where there are some conveniences,

and at the same time make it self-supporting. It now

looks as though the district may yet be divided into

three parts, and if the churches in the Northwest con-

tinue to multiply, we are, in due time, going to have

three strong State Districts in this part of the Brother-

hood. Bro. D. B. Eby was chosen a member of the

next Standing Committee. One paper goes to the

Annual Meeting. .

This week Bro. Manly Deeter, of Milford, Ind.,

starts on a trip to Florida, and may go as far south

as the Everglades, which, by the way, are to be

drained. He is spying out the country with a view of

possibly locating a colony. Twenty-three years ago

we had a number of members in the State, but most of

them settled too far north to make orange culture a

success. About the time their groves came into bear-

ing, the big freeze took the trees down to the ground,

thus practically destroying every grove in the middle

belt of the State. Thousands of people got discouraged

and left. But the State has partly recovered from the

calamity, and the outlook for returning prosperity

seems to be quite encouraging. The climate, also, is

exceptionally good. Nothing better can be found in

the United States. The winters are charming and the

summers are by no. means disagreeable. We regret

that our people do not take to the country more

generally. It may be that another attempt to establish

congregations and make them permanent, will prove

more successful.

Concerning the work done by a faithful pastor, it

is said that, in the course of a year, he makes as many

speeches as a busy lawyer, composes as much literary

matter as the average professional writer who does

nothing else, conducts a correspondence as large as

most merchants have, and makes as many calls as the

successful physician. The minister who does all this,

and does it well, is certainly entitled to his support.

On page 394 our answer in regard to restoring an

expelled minister was not as explicit as it should have

been. We said it was the privilege of a congregation

to restore an expelled minister with or without the

office he held when he lost his membership. We should

have stated that, in keeping with the decision of

Annual Meeting, Art. 3, 1895, a deposed minister may

be restored one degree at a time, until the position he

formerly held is reached, provided it is done by two-

thirds of the votes cast. We recall no decision in

regard to restoring an expelled minister with or with-

out his office. The privilege seems to have custom for

its only authority, and this may not be the same in all

parts of the Brotherhood. If a disowned elder should

conduct himself discreetly, while not with the church,

and would, in course of time, come humbly to the

church, and desire to be restored to membership, the

church would be at liberty to receive him with or with-

out his office, but if with his office, it would have to be

consummated one degree at a time until the eldership

should be reached, and this by two-thirds of the votes

cast. This is one of the privileges enjoyed by churches

in the absence of written rules.

Under date of July 12, Bro. S. A. Honberger writes

us from MacLeod, Canada. He left his home in

Wichita, Kans., in May and has been on the move ever

since. He visited nearly every congregation in North

Dakota, and then went to Nanton, Canada, to visit

Bro. G. A. Shamberger, whom he says he baptized in

1877. While in Canada he held a series of meetings,

and had the pleasure of seeing eleven persons enter

the church by confession and baptism. He has other

points to visit, and wishes to reach Denver, Colorado,

in time for the dedication of the church, for which he

has been soliciting. He is booked for a series of meet-

ings in the Red River congregation, near Frederick,

Okla. September and October are to be spent in Iowa.

Bro. Honberger thinks that Western Canada contains

some fine country and some splendid openings for

settlers, but observations prompt him to say that many

of our people, who seek homes in new countries, do

entirely too much moving. Not contented with a

good country, they move into some other new section

after a few years, and in this way fail to help build

up permanent churches. This great amount of moving

has caused a good deal of unrest even in newly-settled

sections. .

We are publishing the announcement regarding the

death of Mr. Benjamin Funk, of Virginia., He is

known to many of our readers as the author of the

" Life of Eld. John Kline." Mr. Funk was a writer

of much more than ordinary ability, and might have

made his mark in the literary world had he given more

attention to writing. Bro. Kline was, in his day, one

of the most active preachers in the East, and from

early life kept a very full record of his doings and

experiences. He kept a record of every sermon he

preached, of all his church work, and all the trips he

made. Years after his tragic death, these records fell

into the hands of Benjamin Funk, who, from the data

in his possession, and from what he knew of Bro. Kline

personally, prepared the manuscript of his life. After

the book was published, the splendid records, left by.

Bro. Kline, seem to have disappeared, and cannot now

be found. This is a great misfortune, for, while the

" Life of Bro. Kline " contains much regarding his

active labor, much more information, by the careful

historian, might have been extracted from the records.

The book referred to is made up largely of Bro. Kline's

sermons, but the real life of the earnest preacher has

never yet been written, and whoever undertakes the

task, cannot have access to the very ample records in

Bro. Kline's own handwriting. It is a misfortune that

these records were not secured and deposited in some

fireproof vault, for safe keeping and for future use.
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One of our ministers, who has spent some weeks

among the churches, writes that he spent none of his

time on the seashore, in a hammock, where he could be

fanned by the ocean breezes. He says that he would

sooner perspire preaching the Gospel to people who

can have no vacation than to sweat, trying to keep cool.

REFUSING BAPTISM.

Some one wishes to know what to do about those,

who in our protracted meetings, apply for membership

and yet refuse to accept baptism. It so happens that

a number, who come forward and signify their pur-

pose to accept Jesus as their Savior, and live the

-better life, do not put on Christ in baptism. Jesus, in

his Great Commission to his disciples, settled this

question, when he said: "He that believeth and is

baptized shall be saved ; but he that believeth not shall

be damned." Mark 16 :
16.

Salvation is for the man who believes and is bap-

tized There is no promise for faith alone, nor is

there promise for baptism alone. The two must go

together. The man who will not believe is condemned,

i/he believes and is baptized, the promise is that he

shall be saved from his sins. This was made clear by

Peter on the day of Pentecost, when he told those,

who accepted his teaching and believed on Christ, to

"repent and be baptized . . . for the remission of

sins." Acts -2: 38.

The man who refuses baptism may have faith, but it

is not the faitli mentioned by Jesus in Mark 16
:
16. In

that instance the faith that has the promise of salva-

tion is associated with baptism. James tells us that

when faith stands alone it is dead. James 2
:
17. In

view of this fact he, in verse 14, asks this question:

" What doth it profit, my brethren, though a man say

. he' hath faith, and have not works? can faith save

him?" To this question there is but one answer:

Faith alone, being dead, can save no man. Saving

faith is the faith that leads to obedience, and where

there is willful disobedience there is no promise of the

remission of sins.

Not only so, but the man, who of his own free will,

refuses to accept baptism in good faith, rejects the

counsel of God. This is clearly implied in what we

read in Luke 7 : 30 :
" But the Pharisees and lawyers

rejected the counsel of God against themselves, not

being baptized of him," meaning John the Baptist.

The baptism of John was,from heaven (Matt. 21
:
25),

and so was the baptism commanded by Christ in Matt.

28 : 19, and Mark 16 : 16. If the Pharisees and lawyers

rejected the counsel of God by refusing the baptism of

John, it certainly follows that those who reject the

baptism commanded by Jesus Christ also reject the

counsel of God.
.

In the New Testament times those who believed in

the Lord Jesus "Christ were baptized, even as many as

three thousand in one day. As soon as the eunuch

became convinced that Jesus was the Christ, he de-

manded and received Christian baptism. This was true

of those
• who were led to believe during the

revival meeting that Philip held at Samaria. When

Paul believed and accepted Christ as his Savior he was

baptized. The same was true of Cornelius, Lydia

and the Philippian jailor. In fact, there was no

exception to the rule, nor should there be any now.

VOICES FOREVER SILENT.

The impressions made on the thousands, who

attended the Conference at Harrisonburg, Va., in

June last, may have been almost as varied as were the

many different minds in those who attended. Doubt-

less some were impressed with the social features of

the meeting, others by the spiritual advantages

afforded, and others still, by the business sessions of

the Great Meeting.

While others had their thoughts and impressions,

I had mine, and the thought that came to me most

frequently was about those who met with us in Con-

ference at the same place, just twenty years ago. I

thought of those who were then present and who took

an active part in the council, whose voices are now

forever silent to all earthly ears. Strong, active, faith-

ful men they were—some of them leaders and pillars

in the church they loved, and for which they labored,

—men who made a marked impress on the day and

generation in which they lived and worked.

There was the moderator Of the Conference, a man

of strong mentality, a leader among men, con-

scientious, faithful to the principles of the church as

he saw them, a wise counsellor, a man of convictions,

and with the courage to carry them out, a genial,

companionable man, when you came into the inner

circle of his friends; all this and more was Eld. S. S.

Mohler, of Missouri.

Then we had with us that Nestor of the Church of

the Brethren in his days of matured activity,—the

debater and logician, who fell in harness doing battle

for the truth,—Eld. R. H. Miller. Had he chosen the

law as a profession, he would have stood at the head

of the bar, but, choosing that better part, he stood

among the first men in the church,—a mighty man for

God and the truth. His voice was heard often in the

Conference, twenty years ago, for the Report shows

that he spoke some seventy times.

And Eld. Daniel Vaniman was there, in the very

prime of matured judgment and mental power,—

a

man with the remarkable gift of saying more in a few

words than any public speaker or writer I ever knew.

A few years later, at Hagerstown, Md., he revolu-

tionized the manner of presiding at our Conferences.

He taught the lesson, not since forgotten, that the

business of a moderator is not speech-making but giv-

ing his full attention to looking after the Conference.

He was a man of system and methods, and did not

fail to use them. He wrote the " Plan for General

Mission Work," adopted by the Conference, and to

him, more than any other member of the Board, is

due the credit of opening up the India Mission Field.

Christian Hope, " Our Beloved Dane," served on

the Standing Committee then, representing a foreign

country at our Conference for the first time. Those

who knew him best, loved him most. A man he was

of rare, spiritual powers, who had the spirit of self-

sacrifice in him so large that he gave all for Christ

and the church. And then there was Father Moomaw,

one of the strong men of his time, and nearly two

score of others, who are now sleeping their last sleep,

but who took an active part in the Conference a score

of years ago. Here is a partial list of the names
:
S. S.

Mohler, R. H. Miller, Daniel Vaniman, B. F. Moomaw,

Christian Hope, D. F. Stauffer, the sweet singer of

Israel S. W. Hoover, Isaac Long, J. R. Gish, J. C.

Lahman, Jacob Trostle, William Hertzler, Daniel

Dierdorff, John Forney, Solomon Stoner, Jacob Rife,

John Knisely, Henry Frantz, S. H. Myers, C. Hol-

singer, J.
F. Oiler, I. M. Gibble, Daniel Shively,

S. O.'Larkins, J. C. Johnson, M. M. Bashor, John

Brindle, David Neff, Jacob Snyder, D. Irwin, J. S.

Snell, George W. Hopwood.

Twenty years hence, according to long-established

custom, the Conference will be in Virginia again, and

then who of the sixty speakers, whose voices were

heard in the tabernacle in June, will take part in the

discussions that will be had? More than one-half

of those voices will be silent. Those of us who are

growing old, will have gone to our rest, many of the

younger men will have gone with us. The work of

the Conference will be in charge of a new force, and.

these men, who are to bear the responsibilities, will,

under Divine Providence, do thefr work perhaps better

than we have done ours, or our fathers did theirs. The

church is safe under the leadership of the Master, for

he said,
" The gates of hell shall not prevail against

.. „ D. L. M.
It.

VACATION.

To the toiler, to the school men and women, the

business men, and indeed the bulk of all who labor in

the different callings and professions of life, there is

expected to be a time for rest and recreation. This

period of time is called " vacation," and generally is

found during the warm season of the year,—say, July

and August. It is a time of cessation from the active

duties of the different callings. And this is especially

true of the schools, colleges and universities. To this

time, we, here in Huntingdon, always look forward

with a considerable degree of interest, because it is

the time when hundreds of young people, who have

been with us during the year as students, leave us for

their homes, and, as a rule, it leaves us in a state of

quiet and ease,—a suspension from care and obliga-

tions, and a freedom from responsibility.

As a considerable part of that condition which we

call rest conies from change, it has been our season of

rest. And we enjoy it more because of the change

and the quiet which it brings, than from any perceptible

cessation from active duties which it may bring to us.

This is growing to be true as the years come and go.

With the growth of the College, the enlargement of

her buildings, and the improvement of her campus in

beauty, by the growth of the trees and the desirable-

ness of their shade, it is beginning to have quite a

reputation as being a place to be desired for spending

vacations, and is growing in demand as a suitable place

for holding summer schools, conventions and reunions.

This year a summer school of ten weeks has been

inaugurated and is now in successful operation with

an encouraging attendance.

This week we arc having a " School of Methods for

Sunday-school Workers." This is conducted by the

State Sunday-school Association. And that our

readers may have some idea of the character of this

school we will give the faculty that is now here and

has the work in charge : Rev. C. A. Oliver, York, Pa.,

Superintendent Teacher-training Pennsylvania State

Sabbath-school Association, who is the Dean of the

School ; Rev. H. W. Pope, Chicago, 111., of the Moody

Bible Institute, on Personal Work and Special Bible

Study, Miss Nannie Lee Frayser, Louisville, Ky.,

Elementary Grade Workers and Bible Stories
;
Miss

Helen Gill Lovette, Philadelphia, Pa.,- Instructor in

Child Study; Rev. M. S. Liltlcficld, Brooklyn, N. Y„

Intermediate Grade Workers; Miss Amanda Undcs,

Millersville, Pa., Principles of Sunday-school Teach-

ing; Dr. F. McElfresh, Chicago, 111, International

Teacher-training Superintendent; Mr. W. D. Stem,

Methods for Organized Adult Bible Classes.

From this splendid array of Sunday-school workers,

in all of its departments, we may well suppose that the

Sunday-school people of this part of the State have

opportunities afforded that are seldom enjoyed. And

we are glad that a number are taking advantage of

the privilege here offered. There will also be held

here this week, in connection with this School of

Methods, the County Sunday-school Convention,

which will enable the delegates, who may come, to

take advantage of some of the teaching here given.

What may all this mean? It should mean very

much, indeed, for of all teaching done, none of it is so

poorly and indifferently done as that in the Sunday

school Teachers for all other schools must spend

years in special preparation and pass through most

rigid examinations before they are allowed to teach in

our common schools, while, in our Sunday schools,

teachers are selected who have but little, !f any,

preparation whatever. Have we less concern about

the character and efficiency of those into whose hands

we commit the religious instruction and training of

our children than we have for the efficiency of those

who are to give them their literary and secular

education? In profession we would all say, No, but

in practice we say, Yes, because, in many cases, this

is exactly what wc do. And all we have to do, to prove

it is to visit many of our Sunday schools and see the

kind of teaching done and the teachers who do it.

We do not place all the blame on those who teach,

because they do the best they can and are no. en-

couraged to prepare themselves to do better.

There is really no necessity for such conditions of

teaching in our Sunday schools. Indeed, no reasonable

excuse can be given for it, because it is now so

arranged that .
splendid opportunities are offered, by

which all of our Sunday-school teachers could receive

very good preparation for their very important and

responsible work, if the churches would do their part.

This
" School of Methods " is intended to be a per-

manent affair, and will be held at three differen

localities in the State each year,-one ,n the West, one

in the Middle and one in the East.-thus making the

work easy of access to all. Now if each church would

send from two to four of its teachers each year, in

a very short time we would have teachers tor our

Sunday schools that would be prepared to do the.r
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work in a satisfactory, safe and efficient manner, and

that, too, at a cost so trifling that it could be met by

the poorest of schools. A week of such training, as

is given here, would do wonders, both for our schools

and teachers. Are not the souls of our children of

sufficient importance to stir us up and make us more

active in this most important work? It should be.

But there are other events that are to be here during

our vacation. Among them will be the Brumbaugh

Reunion, which will be held on the College campus

Aug. 10, at which time we extend to all of the kinsfolk

a very hearty invitation to be present and enjoy the

occasion with us. The Brumbaugh family, very

largely, are members of the Brethren church, and, as

far as we know, not a drunkard belongs to the family.

Just how many will be able to meet at that time, should

all come who are within a reasonable distance, the

number will be quite large. We sometimes sing, " In

all of our meetings here our souls are blessed with

good," and such a meeting we want this one to be.

H. B. B.

THE SUNDAY SERMON.

Of all that takes place at church on Sunday, the

sermon is the chief thing. This is not said to discount

the other branches of religious service. The song

service, the prayers, the Sunday-school period, the

Christian Workers' session,—all these have their

place and part in the round of the day. Indeed, with-

out these, whatever the sermon or its impression upon

the people, all would be painfully conscious of the

lack of something. It requires all these to supply the

needs of the Sunday service.

And some,—many in fact,—may receive more

pleasure and profit from the song, or the prayers, or

the Sunday school, or the Christian Workers' program

than the sermon. There is more real Bible teaching in

the Sunday school than in any other religious service,

and in getting Bible knowledge this period should be the

most fruitful. Some take special interest in song,

some find their chief help in prayer, etc., but whatever

the estimate placed upon these things, the sermon is

imperatively demanded ; and God has provided for it.

It has no substitute.

Since the sermon is the heart and strength of the

Sunday service, it is a subject of wide interest. What

should it be and what are its proper aims?

The office of the ministry answers these questions.

The work of the minister is to feed, to lead, to shelter

the flock. First of all, then, and more than all else, the

sermon must have the element of teaching. The min-

ister is charged with teaching the Word of God, and

with the Word he is to feed the flock of God. And
along with the teaching, there should be the element

of exhortation, which leads men to apply the teaching

to life and character. These are the two elements that

properly make up the sermon. First, to teach and

apply the Word, then to exhort to obedience to the

teaching.

The Word is to be preached in all simplicity, not

with excellency of speech and man's wisdom. If the

learned Corinthians demanded simple speech, what
can be said of the ignorant masses of today? The
sermon should be a marvel of simplicity. Not the

play of children,—a lot of little words to express a

collection of little ideas. Not that at all, save that the

words should be simple. Weighty ideas in simple

language, so as to meet the needs of the unlearned,

all, everybody, and also to appeal to the good sense

and taste of the most intelligent. Not a lot of little

ideas in big, ill-chosen words, which have already

made a fool of the preacher and which would also

make fools of the people. Certainly, nothing can be
more disgusting and farther from the real spirit of the

Christian minister.

The Word is to be preached, not history, philosophy,

etc. It is altogether well if the minister is well

schooled in these things that, when he touches matters
not fully taught in the Word, it may be done without
shocking the intelligence of his hearers. A good
education, if sanctified, is of incalculable advantage in

every way; but it should be distinctly understood,
first and last, that his charge is to preach the Word,
not the things achieved in a course of literary train-

ing. Right here is one of the most fatal blunders of

the modern pulpit. In too many cases it has been

lowered to the level of the lecture platform and

rostrum. Instead of the godly preacher, there is the

polished worldling, and instead of the earnest, spiritual

sermon there is the scientific lecture ; and as the result

of it all the people have turned away with disgust.

They declare that they cannot be fooled and trifled

with in this way, and now, instead of going to church,

as their fathers taught them, they spend Sunday with

the newspaper, in idle amusement,—things absolutely

belittling. They sit down to eat, and rise up to play,

and the awful thought is that the preacher is partly

responsible for this sad state of things.

The sermon must deal with men's lives. It is true,

of course, that the intent Christian hearer will derive

profit from almost any sermon. But this is not true

of the masses; nor is it true, in the fullest measure,

of the earnest hearer. Many people attend to the ser-

mon as the Catholics do to the mass. They consider

the sermon a part of divine service, and it must be

endured. There is no real benefit, and the character

of the sermon is responsible for it. And as long as

appeals are made on matters devoid of personal inter-

est,—things away off from the experiences of men,

—

this state of indifference will continue.

People go to church for real help, not merely for

entertainment. And the sermon that supplies them,

even though it be with fear and stammering, is

greedily devoured. Men presume on the minister's

knowledge of life. The questions growing out of

experience, they expect to have answered. They ex-

pect something that will help in the hour of tempta-

tion and trial; they expect something that will settle

them more and more in the purpose to serve God, and

if such helps are not received, they are disappointed

and lose interest in the service of the ministry. The
sermons that thus deal with the interests of life,

always have their earnest listeners.

The preacher must understand his audience. He
must know his flock, if he is to be a good shepherd. It

is his duty to study his Bible. No preacher can be

successful without it. And he must also study his

people. Ignorance here is almost as fatal to his work
as ignorance of the Word. He should know, if pos-

sible, the real life of each individual to whom he is

to minister,—his peculiar temperament, besetting sins,

indulgences, purposes, hope and fears, surroundings,

etc. Then, in the Sunday sermon, these things should

be dealt with. It should be done fairly, honestly,

sympathetically, yet not to compromise. The power
of the Word over sin should be stoutly maintained, and,

at the same time, the love and mercy of God should be

made to court every good impulse of the heart. To
crucify evil, on the one hand, and to quicken righteous-

ness, on the other, are common to all sermons, but

these features should be prominent and formidable in

every Sunday sermon, when the people, out of contact

with the cares of the week, come together in the rest-

ful, inspiring atmosphere of the Sabbath to worship.

And these are the opportunities of the minister.

The sermon should be a bulwark of strength. The
purest and best thought in the world is God's thought.

" The minister is to voice God's thought. The most
tremendous subject in the world is the life and destiny

of man. On these the minister is to teach out of God's
Word. The best men and the best talent God uses.

Why should such a combination be expected weak?
Then put God back of it all. Give him an honest,

strong man, whom God can use in the strength, yet

simplicity, of truth, and see how the sermon goes
straight to the heart and crushes it under the weight
of its own destiny. See how like the sermons that

Peter preached, that John preached, that Paul
preached, that Jesus himself preached. Why should
there not be such powerful sermons today?

THE UNCERTAINTY OF LIFE.

It does not require much experience and observation

to convince one that life in this world is very insecure.

We are constantly exposed to danger, whether at home
or abroad. There is danger in every thunderstorm.

Both cold and hot weather may produce conditions

that will soon terminate life. All about us are millions

of life-destroying germs. The very air we breathe,

as well as the water we drink, may contain fatal ele-

ments. Poisonous germs lurk about the food we eat,

as well as about the rooms in which we sleep or rest.

We are exposed to high waters and fierce fires. If we

take a trip, life is placed at the mercy of our surround-

ings. On a train or a vessel we may be exposed to

death every minute. On the streets of all our cities,

and on our public highways, we are all the while

exposed to danger. There are other agencies, not

mentioned, that may cut off life's current any moment.

In view of these considerations we may well conclude

that life is the most insecure
.

possession imaginable.

We may be in full possession of all that pertains to

life one moment, and in the next moment there is noth-

ing left but a lifeless body for the tomb. Well

may we take no thought for this life, but if our spirit-

ual life is hid with Christ in God, then, and not until

then, can we count on the securitv of life.

WILLIAM THE BAPTIST.

A header of the Messenger has sent us a copy of a

small booklet, entitled " William the Baptist," in which

the mode of Christian baptism is ingeniously con-

sidered in dialogue form. There is not enough in the

booklet to convince any well-read man that sprinkling

was the form of baptism in use in the time of Christ

and the apostles. When referring to the rite, the

sacred writers used a Greek word that invariably

means to dip, submerge or overwhelm, but never,

primarily, to sprinkle or pour. It is not a question as

to whether immersion was the primitive form ; that is

settled. The only question is as to whether the- rite

may be performed by sprinkling or pouring. Since

the question is discussed in dialogue form, it may be

well to meet it with another dialogue on baptism, and

for that reason we recommend our forty-two page

tract entitled, " One Baptism." Thousands of copies

of the pamphlet have been circulated, and wherever

read it puts the readers to thinking. We suggest that

it be widely circulated in every community where

"William the Baptist" is read. It may be had for

three cents a copy, or $2.35 a hundred. We are will-

ing to have it appear side by side with any of the

dialogues on baptism.

FINDING FAULT.

There is nothing in the world easier than finding

fault. It is a business that requires few brains and

not much education. In the Beatitudes no blessing is

pronounced on the fault-finder. We are glad for this.

But Jesus does tell people of that sort to remove the

beam from their own eye before undertaking to deal

with the mote in the eyes of others. We are glad for

this teaching. It discounts the man or the woman
who would make fault-finding a profession. But

thrice blessed is the man who can help the erring to

overcome their faults. It takes much genuine religion

to make this kind of a man. He must be full of the

Holy Ghost, and be a lover of good men. If he is a

lover of good people, he will help others to reach a

higher standard. This cannot be done by fault-find-

ing, but it can be accomplished by helping the weak

and erring to overcome their mistakes.

SAM JONES.

Sam Jones was a fun maker. By saying very com-

mon things in a simple and pointed way he could make

people laugh by the hours. But when he felt dis-

posed to do so, he could deliver as impressive a dis-

course as one would wish to hear. On one occasion

he gave expression to this fine paragraph :
" This is

a great world in which you and I live, brother. There

may be larger worlds, and grander and better worlds

than this ; but this is a great world. Its mountains

are God's thoughts piled up ; its prairies God's thoughts

spread out ; its rivers God's thoughts in motion ; its

flowers God's thoughts in bloom; its harvests God's

thoughts in bread ; its dewdrops God's thoughts in

pearls; and, whenever we look about us, every object

smiles back upon us, and says, ' I am but the gift of

a gracious Father to his wayward children.'

"
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are gone, the children study under the instruction of s.^ ^ ^ ._. determined t0 haVe the best, and the sayi„g in our minds, "What people I" But we thought

their parents during the long winter evenings. Keli- ^ carefully ,ests the discourse he has heard, •' Are there not people in Christian countries who wish

giously the people receive the best of instructron, and the ^ ^ apostollc precep t f "proving all things and the 'old people' were out of the way?"

high state of morals, to be found in Iceland, is perhaps
ho)di fasl tllat which is good," he does some very careful This morning a woman came and told us that her

the most conclusive proof that their religion is being
winnQwing As a result hc retains „a„ght but the gold- daughter-in-law makes her work hard, and at limes doesn t

practically applied. en grain, and this, to the delight of both preacher and give her food for two days. Sister Long offered to try

_ • .

h.„„ 1. sure to bring forth a bounteous harvest. Let to make some arrangement for her living. She answered.

Educational Progress in the Philippines. . ^ w[ hear ,

.. No§ my daughter-in-law would lose her reputation if

Whatever may have been the failing of our Govern- _ T wcr(, [0 (, thot„ .. Thc „_ wiU y0„ la l< c some grain?

merit in the administration of affairs in our island pos- The Man and the Message.
shc was askcd shc saill, " No, I can't." She feared

sessions there have been some notable instances of an
Somt time agQ| listening to a sermon, we were im- beillg dcr, led , u ; s better to starve than to be denied,

unward 'trend. Within less than ten years an army of
cd with the di fference in meaning of the same words This spring wc were thrown among the Holiness

six thousand native teachers has been trained in the ^^ ^^ by different men . The minister said there Peopll, .. for , time. Speaking frankly, they seemed

Philinoines capable of giving instruction in English. u ^ ^ compromise with the world, that the Lord rat |, cr Pharisaical to us, for they never testified that

A school system, from kindergarten to high school, pro-
wou]d no[ tolera[e ;, That SOUnded good, and it was thcy did „ ot ,cu what joys and victories they have that

vides for the education of half a million Filipino chil- ^ fa tme Yet lhe words really meant little; for the othcr Christians know nothing about. One told me

dren The various branches include departments of do- ^^ ^^ uttered thcm and the church he represented tlu.

y ncvcr ask for forgiveness of sins. Said he, You tel-

mestic science, agriculture, and fisheries. The system ^^ romised with the world to such an extent
,0WS| who do thc sinning, may do that." I am sure some

£ administered by Dr. David Barrows, assisted by seven
mtle dirferen« between them and the

of tl, e servants felt differently about matters; and the

hunted American teachers,-two hundred of whom are
moral world ,lng ^ knows that all true saints confess to shortcoming

women No one can estimate the value of these educa-
Thcse _.am<, wordS| spoken by some of our brethren May wc realize that sins of omissions are sins just the

tional privileges in the uplift of our little "brown broth-
womd have meant something, would have stood for obc- samc!

c-
, r . lUmmrls°.

j, they can now be brought within the reach of the ^^ ^ lhe comma„dments of God rather than for Tomorrow evening, God willing, Sisters Himmcls

gospel message, a day of great possibilities will dawn
s£ Men bave Iearned that words should haugh and Zeigler go to Bulsar for the further study of

for the inhabitants of the far-off islands. be jud
*„ very large ly by the one who uses them. To (hc ,anguage . They have applied heinselves allifully

. him ,hey may mean much or little; and when we know
to it| and i„ due time Gujerati will come to then.

Paying off Church Debts.
,h man we take his words according to his life. Not Tw0 wecks ago I made a second visit to I impalner, to

-n<r sometimes how easily a congregation ,.Teryone who saith, Lord, Lord, shall have the privilege ,ook ov(, r th(. „ork Bro. Aziz and his men are doing.

It ,s surprising, some imes, how e v
__ everyone ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wju ^^ ^.^ ^^^ ^ a go k,_

,s adopted ine
h„rrnw»d and the work proceeds. And when you think it over, this holds true outside wen t on rejoicing.

drawback^ Funds a e tar owed^ and the P^ And when y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^.^ ^ [h , d

Getting the debt pa
^ f^"^^j^ the build- tilts *l known that he lives according to his word, , number of meetings, both with helpers and with the

proves a wean ome task Now, no one
J ^

unles. «« ^ ^.^ obllgatio „. generally. It is wonderful how people desire

ing and maintaining of neat and »"«" '

^ ofe man says he will do some work at a given time, I Jear and lcarn, and even accept of tins new religion.

sr^^^"-?^^ ~ f ,'
ife back oi thc slatement glvcs or de

" z^Ji n^^^^'"^^
s^ r tasinirsLtt^t^e s^r^j-=t»: fh ZX. "o8= :^«a:

SlfSlSSS iil^HSi^Hfi i^sssss
is seldom found where there g tn ^^^

actions? n cQmes from ^^ ^ cand ,dalcs are not refused.

edness. _ °™ «^ ^ he „as disobcycd and disbelieved This dipping from the Church K"^""**™""
ta

The Godlessness of New York. 2S he has come to believe a lie. be helpful, " There is^[^JZ^ZZZ
For some time the fact has become apparent that our Th „not he separate fro^n his mes.ge-Jie

ff ^ ^t is

J-*--*^ .,„„ ficld to .

great metropolis of the East-the gateway for the thou- ls the message, '"he"1" h <
.

kl ,

'

f hcr (ai]lircs , but from her successes.

Lids of immigrants, annually crowding our shores- -d soul are n he word^.h y a b a « ^ day arse
.__ ^^ of m

is fast relapsing into godlessness atheism and kindred b al. Unless the words and ^e
, ^^ .

Ckri,ti««. in education and spir-

conditions Corruption in dvic affairs ar£ ,h,i^dm , man^^mg them is^othm^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ar{ ^^ for a c| ,ange ,„ ouf mct„.

ofT low ."anrof mo^:.
ral

Those
Ut

w
a

ho lave .1 the from the abundance of the heart, too^oftcn anguage is oi . ^ ^
matter a study, declare that the churches have lost their used to conceal rather than m As^ye^ » ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^ (rom what ( k.

power, that they have no vision of the real needs of^the motive
becn )<;arned

. and ^ Qur RM ,oday| frorn hal appears to be

people, and no spirit of genuine sacrifice. The church T, s gc
o

that the
nccessary to ,carn that de- fu ,urc blessing, the above paragraph is easily believed

people give their money.-which is doing well, so far ye, ,t is sac that ton y ^^ ^ o^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ a(]dcd u L d

as „ goes,-bu, they do not give themse ves There P=n<le„ce cannot be placed
, ^ ^^ ^ (housands ^ ^^ ^ „,,„ who d.d for

=SS2=S5S SrJiss.™5"- "" =
ItssSbSiSS SSSSi^sases s=ssssaw-a -"=

igsssssmmmmsmmmwmmmwms=~m^mm*
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of the Brethren actively at work in the Master's vine-

yard? Is it the fault of the individual members, or is

our system of sending out workers at fault?

There is a tremendous work to be done. In many, many

localities the people know very little, if anything, about

the Church of the Brethren. Occasionally we hear of

a congregation talking of disorganizing. The plea is,

"There is no one to carry on the work." Why should

it be so? We have as good and as earnest young men

and women in the church today as we ever had. There

should be many more of them in active mission work

than there are. Right here, in the home field, there is so

much to do, there are so many golden sheaves to be

gathered for the Master's garner, and our harvest time

is swiftly passing away. If we fail to gather those pre-

cious sheaves, they will go down in the storms of sin

and be lost to God. No one can ever do the work that

we neglect today. Let us think seriously and earnestly

of these all-important things, and bestir ourselves to do

something. Let us go into the field that is lying all

about us, ripe for the harvest, and do the work where-

unto our Father hath called us. "Awake, awake, put

on thy strength, O Zion; put on thy beautiful garments!"

Soon the night of death will come when no man can

work. Let us be diligent in the Master's service while

the day of life lasts, that we may hear from our Savior's

lips the welcome plaudit, "Well done," and that the

priceless gift, " Eternal Life," may be ours.

Ashland, Ohio. Ida M. Helm.

Harvest Time.

"Say not ye, There are yet four months, and then cometh
harvest? behold, I say unto you, Lift up your eyes, and
look on the fields; for they are white already to harvest"
John 4: 35.

Christ's teachings are always practical. He made use

of the everyday objects, with which the people were fa-

miliar, to illustrate his eternal truths. To the fisherman

he spoke about the fishes of the sea, and to the hus-

bandman he discoursed about the land and its increase.

While we see, all about us, bountiful harvests, I de-

sire to write a little about the harvest that still remains

ungathered.

It is perfectly proper to take care of the bounties of

nature that God has given us. Indeed, it is our duty to

do so. We toiled hard and faithfully a-t our labor. Sol-

omon, in Eccles. 3, said, "There is a season and a time

to every purpose under the heaven: A time to plant and

a time to pluck up that which is planted." We pre-

pared the ground in its season, and sowed the seed. We
waited patiently for the showers and sunshine to help

us. God gave us these, and brought our crops to per-

fection. Then came the season of reaping,—the reward

of our labor! Oh, how thankful we were when the har-

vest was over! We see our barns filled with the fruits

of our toil and are now content.

Should we not give thanks to our heavenly Father for

this? He does as truly give us these blessings of the

field, as if he were to hand them down direct from heaven.

He gave us good soil, heat, and moisture. The best of

seed, placed on a bare rock, will do no good. The best

of ground, not warmed and supplied with moisture, will

be a failure. Who has given us the fertile land? Who
commands the sun to shine and the rains to descend and
water the ground? Who has given us wisdom to

cultivate the ground properly, and to know the seasons

for each kind of grain, and, above all, has given us

strength to do the labor? Let us ponder these ques-

tions seriously.

Now, since the harvest is over, we have a harvest meet-
ing, to praise God for all these blessings. We bow to

worship him. Some will do this in spirit and truth, and,

from their hearts pour out their gratitude to God for

these, his bounties. Some will bow their bodies, but

their spirits are far from God. This should be a time
of joy and a time to render humble thanksgiving and
praises to God. It should be a real Thanksgiving service.

There is another harvest, however, still remaining un-
gathered. Christ was at the- well in Samaria, some months
before the time of harvest. Here he had the memorable
talk with the Samaritan woman about the Water of

Life. Christ saw that the harvest of souls was fully

ripe. The Samaritans were willing and anxious to ac-

cept him. The whole world is the harvest field, and mil-

lions of souls are dying for want of the Bread and Water
of Life. Christ says: "The harvest truly is great, but
the laborers are few: pray ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest that he would send forth laborers into his har-
vest."

We are called a Christian nation. This is a land of
Bibles. Notwithstanding all this, are we real Christians?
I am afraid not. Christ says: "Go ye therefore and teach
all nations." Are you willing to go? James says: " Faith
without works is dead." Our Savior wants us to go and
save others. We cannot all go personally. As God has
blessed us, we can bless others. God has made us his

stewards. He says: "Go!" Go with your prayers and
prove your sincerity by giving of your substance.

Are we willing to do our part, manfully to gather in

the great harvest of the Lord? The Macedonian call is

sounded from many a land. Will we heed it? Will we
send the Bread of Life to the perishing? "Awake, thou

that sleepest; arise, and thy God shall give thee light."

While you are tarrying, the harvest is being lost. Ohl

how many precious souls are going to eternal death be-

cause you are content to be at case,—too selfish to con-

tribute anything for mission work!

You are your brother's keeper. How many precious

sheaves can you bring with you to the great harvest

home? Dan. 12: 3 says: "And they that be wise shall

shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that

turn many to righteousness as the stars forever and ever."

Christ says: "If ye love me, keep my commandments."

One of the principal commands is: "Go ye into all the

world." The natural harvest is a figure of the last great

harvest. Africa presents a vast harvest field to our ac-

tivities. China is another great field. We pray, "Thy
kingdom come; thy will be done." Are we trying to an-

swer that prayer?

How can a missionary go to India or other places with-

out having been sent there? You have the means in your

hands to send some one, to tell the people of Jesus. Are you

using your money for your own comfort and enjoyment?

Is your present enjoyment of more value in your eyes

than the salvation of never-dying souls? Where would

we, as a nation, be today, but for the missionary efforts

of others? Christ says: "Freely ye have received; freely

give." While he did so much for us, can it be that we

are refusing to give, or do anything?

At the forthcoming harvest meeting you have a good
opportunity to prove your interest in missions by prac-

tical works. You give to God, not to man, therefore

obey the call of the General Mission Board and give

all you can for world-wide missions. God will bless you

richly for it! ' Richard A. Dassdorf.

Jones Mills, Pa.

OUR JOURNEY.
(Concluded from Page 469.)

my tempt us to be careless and unwatchful. We travel

so fast that ofttimes we do not realize how far we
have gone in the way of danger until we hear the

sound of the breakers. Then, when death stares us in

the face, we try with nervous, frantic haste, to row

back. But it is too late. Our strength is inadequate

to breast the strength of the current, and we are

carried over the falls to destruction, all because we
chose the way that appeared the easiest and most

attractive.

So it is in our spiritual life. We start out on this

journey without any definite desire of our own.

Guides and guide-books, however, tell us where and

how to go. At a certain point in our journey we come

to a turn crossed by a river. The question comes to

each of us, " Which turn shall I take? " " Shall I go

up stream or down stream? " Upon our decision

hangs our eternal life, as success in our temporal

journey hinged upon our physical well-being. Our
journey readily divides itself into three parts,—begin-

ning, turning point, and ending. Let us consider each

one of these important parts. Starting right, con-

tinuing according to the directions given in the Word,
will bring us to the desired destination.

Vestaburg, Mich.

Motes From Our Correspondents

As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country."

ARKANSAS.
St. Francis congregation met in council June 26, with Bro.

H. J. Lilly, of Carlisle, Ark., presiding. The work was adjusted
nicely. Sunday-school officers were reelected, Bro. D. L.
Burns being chosen superintendent. We are yet in need of a
minister. Who will come? June 12 we observed children's
day. Interest and attendance were good. Bro. Lilly, our
elder, and Mr. Sulcer, a Presbyterian worker, gave us short,
Interesting talks on the Sunday school. The district meeting
of the First District of Arkansas will be held at this place on
Thnrsday before the first Sunday in November. An Invitation
to be with us is extended to all. There Is work to do and
much could be accomplished If we had more workers In the
field, not only here, but elsewhere.—Annie Burnett, Palestine,
Ark., July 5.

CALIFORNIA.
Btrtte Valley.—As stated In our former correspondence.

Brethren D. C. Campbell and E. M. Cobb began a series of
stereopticon lectures here June 11, and closed on the
19th. Immediately after the close of the Holy Land lectures,
Bro. Cobb began a series of meetings, and continued until July
11, preaching, in all, twenty-eight sermons. Two, who had
strayed away from the fold, returned, and fourteen were added
to the church by baptism. It is needless to say that our
rejoicing was great, yet our sorrow is inexpressible for those
who, though near, did not surrender to the pleadings of the
Spirit. The meetings were largely attended and will be long
remembered by the people of Butte Valley.—Mrs. E. M. Wolfe,
Macdoel, Cal., July 12.

CANADA.
Pleasant Ridge church met In council June 26, Eld. J. L.

Jordan presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected, with
Bro. Ira Miller superintendent. It was decided to represent
our church at the district meeting by letter. Our love feast
will bo July 31, beginning at 3 P. M. If any of the brethren
are contemplating a trip to Western Canada, we would be
pleased to have them attend, this, meeting.—Alsadie Mason,
Mllo, Alta., Canada, July 8.

COLORADO.
Denver.—We are enjoying many spiritual blessings at this

place. Sunday. July 11. Eld. David Hamm and wife, of

Kocky Ford, Colo., were with us, and rendered valuable
assistance in each of our services. Bro. Hamm preached for
us, both morning and evening, in the basement, and also in

the afternoon for the colored brethren. Sister Hamm gave
an Illustrated talk to the children at our West Side Mission,
at the close of the children's day program, which was en-

Joyed by all. Work on the new church Is going on nicely,

and we expect to have the use of it in a few weeks.—Emma
Root, 1109 South Washington Street, Denver, Colo., July 13.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington.—Since our last report' one was baptized

Sunday evening, July 4. After this service Bro. J. W.
Leatherman, formerly of West Virginia, but now living near
Palm Beach. Fia., gave us an Instructive talk. On Thursday
evening previous to this, Bro. John Zuck, of Clarence, Iowa,
was with us, and gave a brief discourse on the." Divinity
of Christ."—Mrs. D. E. Miller, 806 C Street, S. E;, Washing-
ton. D. C. July 13.

IDAHO.
Boise Valley,—The semiannual Sunday-school convention of

the churches of Southern Idaho was held in this church July
3. The churches were well represented by delegates and
others. It was decided to meet hereafter in April and
November of each year. The next meeting will be held in

the Nampa church on Thanksgiving Day. These meetings
are an Inspiration to Sunday-school workers and, we trust.

may result in more and better work for the Master.—Agnes
B. Shaver, Nampa, Idaho, July 8.

ILLINOIS.
Coal Creek.—July 12 one applied for baptism. We believe

others are near. Our love feast will be July 24. We invite
the members of the neighboring congregations.—S. Leslie
Cover, Canton, 111., July 12.

Decatur Mission.—This morning, after services, a young
girl, of perhaps eighteen years, was added to our number by
baptism. We are anxiously looking forward to our revival
meetings, which will begin Aug. 1. Bro. G. W. Flory. of
Bridgewater, Va., will be with us and assist in the work.—M.
Flory, 1332 N. Warren Street. Decatur, HI.. July 11.

Hurricane Creek.—On J--]y 3 the Sunday school met in Bro.
D. M. Bench's grove for a social time. Refreshments were
served. On the evening of July 4, an excellent children's
day program was rendered. Bro. J. W. Lear, of Cerro Gordo,
will begin a series of meetings for us Aug. 1.—Oscar B.
Redenbo, Pleasant Mound, 111.. July 12.

Liberty church convened In council July 10, Eld. J. W.
Harshbarger presiding. Not much business came before tjie

meeting. We decided to repair our church, which will include
roofing and papering. It was also decided to have a series
of meetings if we can secure a minister. We have preaching
once a month, which is appreciated, as we are without a
resident minister. The writer was appointed delegate to
district meeting, with Bro. Kel. Akers, alternate.—Lillian
Walker, Liberty, HI., July 13.

INDIANA.
Bethel church convene- in council July 10. Eld. John

Kitson presiding. Three letters were received and one
granted. It was decided to hold the annual harvest meeting
at the Chapel house the last Sunday in August.—Rilla
Arnold, Milford, Ind., July 12.

Iiandesaville.—The third Sunday in August has been set
for an all-day harvest meeting. We give to all that can come,
a welcome invitation.—Mary C. Baker, Landess, Ind., July 8.

Monticello church met in council June 26, wfth Eld. David
Dllling presiding. All business was disposed of satisfactorily.
A committee was appointed to arrange for a harvest meeting
to be held in the near future. We decided to hold our love
feast Oct. 30, at 6:30 P. M. Sunday, June 27, Burnetts-
vllle, Beaver Creek and Monticello churches held a joint
Sunday-school meeting at the Monticello House. A number
of present day Sunday-school problems were ably discussed,
and we feel that much good was done. It was decided that we
continue the work by holding a similar meeting next year.

—

Mae Keever, Monticello, Ind., July 8.

Portage church met in.council Saturday, July 10. Not much
business was transacted. Our harvest meeting will be held
Aug. 14. at the South house, six miles west of South Bend.

—

H. S. Bowers, R. D. 4, South Bend, Ind., July 17.

Boann.—Bro. Elmer Gilbert, of Ogans Creek church,
preached at the New Enterprise house July 4. We expect
Bro. Otho Winger, of North Manchester, to be with us July
26, who will preach the harvest sermon. It was decided to
hold our joint Sunday-school meeting of Roann, Mexico, Pipe
Creek and Santa Fe churches at this place Sept. G. Today,
after services, a husband and wife were received into fellow-
ship.—Katie Baldwin, R. D, 2, Wabash, Ind., July 11.

Tipper Dmt Creek.—We enjoyed an interesting' and helpful
Sunday-school meeting July 4, assisted by the neighboring
churches,—Howard, Flora and Lower Deer Creek. Our
district Sunday-school secretary, Bro. Otho Winger, of North
Manchester, was with us, and aroused much inspiration,
especially when he spoke on "Loyalty to State, Church and
Sunday school." Attendance was good. The children took an
active part in the program. Bro. Winger also preached on
Saturday and Sunday evenings.—Bertha Bechtelheimer,
.Lincoln, Ind., July 13.

IOWA.
Alpha Eld. Abraham Wolf, of Udell, Iowa, held three

services at our residence, on the 10th and 11th of this month.
The attendance was not large, but those who were present
enjoyed these meetings. We feel that much good will come
from them.—Samuel Miller, Alpha, Iowa, July 16.

Des Moines VaUey.—In spite of the cold, rainy day and
muddy roads, an appreciative company filled our audience
room for our Fourth of July meeting on Monday, the 6th.

We regretted that the people of Indian Creek congregation,
with whom we alternate this meeting, were unable to be
with us. However, with the help of those who came from
the city, the program for the day was given In a commend-
able way. Bro. M. M. Sherrick, of Mt. Morris, was with us
and delivered a well-received address on the subject of
" Education—Three Questions Answered." At our recent
reorganization of Sunday school, Sister Ida Berkey was
chosen superintendent. We are looking forward to a series
of meetings prior to our love feast, Sept. IS and 19.—Marie
Jasper, Ankeny. Iowa, July 8.

Salem church met in council July 10. The writer having
resigned the office of church clerk and correspondent, Bro. O.
C. Caskey as chosen clerk, and Sister Bessie Bailey, corre-
spondent. At our recent Sunday-school election the writer was
chosen superintendent, and Bro. O. C. Caskey, secretary.
Bro. Caskey is also president of the Christian Workers.
One letter was recently received.—Mamie Sink, Lenox, Iowa,
July 13.

KANSAS.
Hutchinson Mission.—Last evening on my way home from

an all-day visit among the people, I was overtaken by a
brother, who was on his way to my home, bringing the good
news that his brother wanted to be baptized. We obtained
the use of the Baptist church and baptistry, and met at 8

P. M. for a short service, after which ho received the rite

of baptism. Thus another was added to our number.—C. E.
Wolf, 430 E. Fourth avenue, Hutchinson, Kans.. July 14. '

Navarre.—Dr. O. H. Yereman, of Kansas City, was with us
on the evening of July 3, showing some scenes taken from life
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In India. He addressed us on Sunday morning, and In the

evening talked about the religions of India. These addresses

were very Interesting. Bro. E. D. Root, or Newton Kans

was with us on Sunday, July 11, -in the Interest ot the Child

Rescue and Orphan Society work. He pictured to us soenes

to life of tho home land, and the need of work to he done

here As an Immediate result, four homes have been

opened to homeless children, where some of the children

will be placed soon.—Elvlna Cllne, Navarre, Kans., July 13.

Quinter church held her council the last Saturday In June,

with Bro. D. A. Crist chairman. Everything passed oft In love

"nd harmony. Five were received by letter, one reclaimed

and one baptized. We have eight Sunday schools in our

district All are well attended, and the Interest is good.

Bro. *. Ezra George wll leave us after harvest, to take charge

ot the Burr Oak church. Kans. We regret that r.e_ will not

With us longer.—J. E. Springe Quinter, Kans., July 14.

MARYLAND.
Fairview (Maryland) church met in uly 10, our

elder. Bro. I. W. Ab.rnathy. presiding All business passed

off pleasantly. It was decided to hold our love feast Sept

11 preceded by a" series of meetings. The writer was

elected correspondent. Eld. Aaron Pike, of Maple Spring

preached for us Sunoay morning. Our Sunday school Is

progressing nicely. The attendance is good. July 4 we met

for Children's Day exercises. The forenoon was given over

to their program, and the afternoon session consisted of topics

on Sunday-school work, assigned to several brethren and

sisters. Each speaker was given ten m nutes, a«er .M*
opportunity was given for a general discussion. Brethren

who were with us from other congregations, were Eli D. E
Arnold and Lorenzo Fike. They took an active part in the

meeting All felt that the day was profitably spent.—

Frank H. Harvey, Wilson, W. Va., July 13.

MICHIGAN.
Beaverton congregation met in council July 3. All business

passed off pleasantly. Bro. John MeKimmy and wife were

chosen delegates to district meeting which will be held at

the New Haven church the third week in August. July 4 the

Sunday-school workers gave a program which consisted of a

aTscusslon of appropriate topics on Sunday-school work

East week Prof. D. D. Culler, of Mount Morris, 111., was with

us tw? dayf He preached for us at the church and delivered

a temperance lecture at the hall In town.-Ada Early, Beaver-

ton, Mich,, July 15.

Notice.—District, ministerial and Sunday-school meetln&s

of the State District of Michigan, will be held in the Crystal

church In August. The State Mission Board meet* A

at 10: 30 A. M, The elders meet at 2 P.

Sunday-school meeting is on the 18th, th._ -
• the District Conference on the 20th. The

; three and one-half miles north of Butter-

nut a Station on the Grand Trunk R. R., Muskegan branch.

All persons will be met at Butternut by notifying Geo. E.

Stone Trains go east at 9: 59 A. M. and west at 4: 25 F M.

The Grand Trunk Railroad connects with the Ann Arbor Rail-

road at Ashley at 3: 35 P. M.; the Pere Marquette Railroad at

Greenvilfe and at Sparta; the Grand Rapids and Ind.ana Rail-

Sad at Cedar Springs. Please notify me as to the number

coming so we can arrange to meet all. Otherwise you can

fake the stage or automobile. Both run past the church and

meet each train. By order of the church.-Geo. E. Stone,

Crystal, Mich.. July 13.

Sugar Bidffe.-Saturday morning, at 5 o'clock, the writer

and wife, In company with two other brethren and their

wives started by private conveyance, for Ferry, a mission

noint twenty-eight miles south of here. In Oceana County.

We arHved at 11:30 and at 2 P. M. met at the barn of Bio.

Myers for a short service, preparatory to baptism. We then

lies to the water, where two were baptized. At

at Bro. Myers' barn for communion
he table. We held two

e another made confession.

, point. There Is good In-

i the same day.

ninisterial meeting

on the 19th, ;

Crystal church

NEBRASKA.
Afton church met In council July 3. On account of the time

being limited, but little business was done. It was decided to

hold another council July 28. Our love feast was July 3.

Bro. FItzwater. who had just closed a series of meetings,

officiated. During these meetings nine were baptized.—Nellie

Garman. Cambridge. Nebr., July 14.

Pioneer.—Sunday. July 11. Bro. T. B. Wagoner was with us

in the interest of Sunday-school work. He preached two

sermons, and conducted a Sunday-school convention in tho

afternoon. Sister Hazel Moore accompanied him, and her

presence, as well as his efforts, was appreciated.— Ethel

Humphrey. Enders, Nebr., July 15.

NEW MEXICO.
Late Arthur.—June 29 Bro. H. B. Mohler gave us two ser-

mons—the last he preached In the Valley. He Is now taking

up his work in Guthrie, Okla. July 11 Bro. G. W. Lentz. of

Adrian. Mo., talked to us on the Sunday-school lesson, A
good sermon followed.—Anna Bowers. Lake Arthur, N. Mox„

July 12.

Miami church met In council July 10. with our elder. Bro.

A Wampler, presiding. All business passed off pleasantly.

Sister Annie Richard was chosen missionary solicitor. An

effort Is being made to secure a minister to hold a series of

meetings for us In the near future. The question of our loca-

tion, as to church districts, has not been definitely decided,

but it seems altogether likely that we shall be formally

included in the District of Colorado and Southwestern Kansas,

when the district conference convenes this fall. The last Sun-

day in June was made a special day. Children's exercises

were observed in the forenoon. A missionary collection of S6.t>9

was taken, to be used In our territory. In the evening the

regular lesson was set aside, and a temperance program

given Both services were well attended. At the mid-year

Sunday-school reorganization, Bro. R. I. Troup was elected

superintendent. The other officers were retained. Sister

Sarah Goughnour was chosen president of the aid society,

recently organized. Meetings are held monthly at each home

In turn.—Cora Wampler, Miami. N. Mex., July 13.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Wells County—Our church has enjoyed a feast of good

things during the past week. June 29 we met In council, with

our elder, Bro. George Strycker, presiding. Considerable busi-

ness came before the meeting, which was disposed of ns he-

cometh Christians. All church officers were reelected,

elder's time having expired. Bro. Wm. McCann wa:

his place for one year. Brother Albert McCann wo
the ministry. The writer was advanced to the

An election was held for a deacon, and as there was a tie

Brethren Daniel Sheets and Ed. McCann, both were

ted and duly Installed. Two letters were granted. .-

with

chosen In

elected to

ond degree.

accepts
Albert McCann n
Strycker preached
evening, July 3, w(
N. Dak., July 8.

sented
for us d
held ou love est,

district

e week.
J. R.

ting. Bro.

On Saturday
mlth, Heaton,

drove thi

7 o'clock we met a_
services. Eighteen surrounded

services on Sunday, and at the c

We have monthly meetings

OHIO.
Canton.—Bro. A. W. Harrold. of Columbiana, Ohio, came

to us and delivered two sermons on "The Evils Result rig

from the Liquor Traffic," one In the forenoon of July 4. at the

Center house, and the other In the evening, at the Mount

Pleasant house. We also held a children's meeting at the

Mount Pleasant house, In the forenoon of July 11. _The

exercises were Interesting.—George S. Grim. Louisville. Ohio,

July 13.

Ctrclevtlle Mission.—July 4 three were baptized. July J

Bro Bookwalter, by previous arrangements, met with u-

whlch time one was restored to fellowship,—Ada Ii-by

Half Ave., CIrcleville. Ohio. July 12.

Danville church met in council June 26, our elder, Bro,

Workman, presiding. In addition to the regular busi

arrangements were made for a harvest meeting batu

July 31. children's day, Aug. 31, and communion

Oc t. 23.—Llbbie Daugherty, Box

475

them as being in charge, and would work In harmony
the decisions of Annual 1'eotlng from now on. This we did,

praying for a brighter day to come soon. We thank God that

we have a Mission Board that la not ashamed to maintain tho

principles of our beloved Brotherhood. Bro. J. A. Long gave

us a splendid sermon. Bro. W. A. Anthony preached twice In

his usual impressive manner.—Isaac Crlpe, Honey Grove, Pa.,

July 18.

Lebanon.—We wish to announce, for tho benefit of our

neighbouring Sundav schools, that the date for holding our

children's meeting Is Sept. 12. at 2 P. M. We extend a

hearty welcome to all.—Emory P. Trimmer. Lebanon, Pa,,

July 13.

TENNESSEE.
Pleasant View congregation met In council July 10. After

tho council It was decided to elect two more to the office of

deacon. Tho election was held, and Brethren Jack Young and

Milton Fox were chosen. On Sunday Bro. J. D, Clark gave ua

an interesting sermon. Our Sunday school Is progressing

nicely.—N. T. Larimer. Jonesboro, Tonn., July 12.

TEXAS.
Monvel church held her council July 3. Bro. M. H. Peters

was chosen as delegate to our district meeting, With Slater

Fanny Spraguo alternate. Yesterday we had til8 pleasure of

listening to Bro. C. D. Fagor, of Tustin, Cal,—Lydia M. Moore,

Manvol. Tex., July 12.

VIRGINIA.
Fairfax church mot In council July 10, at 10:30 A. M-,

Elder S. A. Sanger presiding. Elders A. Conner and M, G.

Early, from adjoining congregations, wore with us. Much
business enme before tho meeting, but all was disposed of

very pleasantly. Two letters of membership wore, received.

Our harvest meeting will be July 31, at 2 P. M. An election

was held for a minister and two deacons. Bro, D. II. Miller

was the choice for minister, and Brethren C IS. Miller and

E D Miller woro chosen deacons. All were Installed. Bro.

A O Bronneman and Sister Ellen Wampler weru appointed

Sunday-school superintendents at Ryan, Va. This is a mission

point In tho Fairfax congregation. Sister Wampler Is there

now helping with the work. We expect Bro. Grayl.lll and wife,

of Now Jersey, to como to us about Aug. 81, to begin a series

Sister Howe is expected the .second week of the

ting to conduct Bible work each evening before preaching

service. They will be ou their way tu NokeavlUo, Va,. where,

they will help In the Brethren's school, which la expected to

open there this fall.—Maggie Miller. Oakton. Va., July 11.

Flat Rook.—Aug. 7, at 3 P. M.. our love feast will he held at

Mt Olivet, a house owned Jointly by the Flat Uoek Mid Lln-

vilie Creek congregations,-.!. D. Wine. FnrestvlUe, Va„

July 16.

Qermantown church convened In council July 3, with Eld

R U Peters as moderator. An Instructive 111 leen-mlnule talk

was given by Eld. H. Ikenberry. One letter was received.

A collection of $9.76 was taken Cor tho home treasury.—Edith

Bnrnhart. Wlrtz, Va., July 13.

jolm-ville church mot In council July in, with Eld. D. C.

Naff nresldlna Several business matters came before the

church, but all was attended to pleasantly, One was re-

c , aTmed,-AbbIo A. Turner, McDonalds Mill, Va.. July 14.

Bcdoak Grove church met in council July 10, .
»WL M. I.

niekerson uresldlng. One letter was received. Oui ^i |liutt
j

church visit was ordered. Our elder, Hru. W. II. Naff, wlU

r present our Sunday school at the district mooting, to be

held in the Bethlehem church, Franklin County, Va. One

oung brother has been received Into our church Bine* OUT

ln*t rouurl July 11, after Sunday BChOOl, Eld, B. G. Spnng-

ler and Bro. C E. Williams preached for an—Ella Bowman,

R D 6, Box 44. Floyd, Va., July 13.

Lit.—Our series of meetings will commence the fourth

conducted by Eld. Abraham Thomas, «r

of meetings.

ness,

rday,
vices,

Danville, Ohio, July 12.

_st but they are in need of a miutste:

prospects for a church at this place.—

J

Custer, Mich., July 12.

MINNESOTA.
Hartcock.—At our council, Saturday,

school officers were elected. Bro. H. W,
superintendent, and Sister Chloe Bowser.

the applicants, who came out at our late series of

was baptized. The other one, for special reasoi

baptized at some future time.—Samuel Bowser,

Hancock, Minn., July 13.

MISSOURI.
"Carthaffe church met in council July 3, our Eld.

'
' ... in v...t.inoeo naceorl tiff

There are bright

M. Lair, R. D. 2,

July 10, Sunday-
Ylngst was chosen
secretary. One of

meetings,
., will be
R, D. 3,

ir, Bro. Geo.
pleasantly.

,„,„.,;. ,vere "elected for Sunday school, with Bro, M. Buter-

bSgh superintendent, and Sister Clarice Bowman, secretary.

The writer is church correspondent. Brethren M. Buterbaugh

Henry Groff and Wm. Shank were _

office They were not installed until the next day, ona=t

Middle District.—Eld. Elmer Brumbaugh, of Tippecanoe

Citv eave us an interesting sermon. Our Sunday school Is

nroWressing nicely. Though few In number, we are doing

whft we can for the Master.-Jos. H. Stark, R. D. 1, Box 79,

Tadmor. Ohio, July 13.

Hotice.—The ministerial and Sunday-school meetings for

Southern Ohio will be held Aug. 24 and 26..The ministerial

meeting wilt be held at Happy Corner, and the Sunday -school

meeting at Trotwood. Programs will appear later.—Chas. L.

Flory, Union, Ohio, July 14.

Sidney.—On the evening of July 5, we met In council, our

elder Bro. J. E. Barnhart, presiding. Several brethren ™
sisters from adjoining churches were present

was transacted in a Christian man---
eight letters were granted to members

Wo
ork>—P. B, Williams,

It

All business
this meeting

e going to other
as decided to

Summit

HprUL'g
y
c reek"~

D
We"hopo to have a good meet In tf.

young ministers, Brethren John T. and H. N ^"\"; "'" ""

absent for a few months,-travelling In D ayo o County, w
Va Bro P. J. Craun and sou, Frank, have In-un s, i inumy

Jor" several weeks. Bro. Frank is ("PrOvAft
jjjg
« hOWbOth

will recover soon. Our Sunday BOhOOl and (
hrlsllan Work

meetings are not so well attended till

should all bo more Interested In tho

Brldgewater, Va., July 1G.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Bpruoe Ban.—Bro. J. W. Ikenberry earm

gave us three Interesting discourses. ,»'

Hutchison commenced a Borles of nee

malned until July 12, preaching llftooi

presided at our council. We trust good

meetings. Bro. HutchlBon I<

Va,—Lena B. Fleshmi

Juno 12, and
Bro. Andrew

"tings for ua. Ho ro-

i aormonU In all, and

will fftBlflt from thcao

_voa uh for Mercer County, W.
Llndsldo, W. Va., July 12,

elected to the

the next day, oi

b,to
1'K'"iSL^Siiirtl h- d- " Carthage,

v. .Tulv 14.
ith Bro.

;c

-Maud

Mo., July 14.

Tairview church met In council July 10.

HyltoTpTesidlne. One letter ot membership was received.

Two were received by baptism since our last

Hylton, Idumea, Mo., July 16.

ioe Creek church met In council July 3, with Eld. J. E
irllenherEer presiding. Bro. Olln Hardman was elected to the

SlnTstrv "st fall hut was not installed until this meeting.

Two Queries were sent to the district meeting. Brethren J.

E ElSenberger and M. E. Stair were ^^'^'"/Vere
district meeting. Sister Bose Green and the writer were

chosen delegates to the Sunday-school meeting. Our love

feast will be Oct. 30.—Ada Moats. Polo, Mo., July 5.

Sprtae Branch church met In council July 10, with Eld. L.

PI Ihfll In charge. Our district Sunday-school secretary

Bro James" M Mohler, will be with us in a Sunday-schoo,

convention A number of interesting topics will be discussed.

We decioea » begin our series of meetings Sept. 11 Breth-

ren E J. Davis, Jasper Breshears and L. B. Ihng were chosen

appraisers, in this congregation, for the Brethren Mutual

Insurance company. The debate at this place, between Eld.
insurance to u .

and Em James M Ba„dy ,

5 Aurora Mo a Baptist minister, was well attended. Bro

KesTer is an able defender of the Gospel. We are much
~

- Since our last report, one has

fields of labor. One letter was received

hold a Bible term of ten days, conducted by Sister HettIO

Stauffer. Arcanum. Ohio. It was also decided to have a

series of meetings, Bro. J. F. Brubaker, of Alexandria, Ohio,

?o do theTreachln'g.-S. Z. Smith, Sidney. Ohio, July IB.

Stonellck.—Brethren D. M. Garver and J. A. B. Cousor came

to this isolated congregation July 10, preaching Saurday

nlaht Sunday morning and Sunday evening. The singing

throughout these services was Inspiring July 12 these

brethren left for their homes. May the bread they cast upon

the waters be gathered not many days hence!—Anna Lesh,

B D 3. Loveland, Ohio, July 12.

West Dayton.— Brethren D. Wine and D. W. Crist were

with us Sunday mornlne. Bro. Crist preached an excellent

sermon on "The Great Confession." Sunday school and

Christian Workers' meetings are going along nicely. The

ave age attendance a. Sunday school for the second Quarter

was 111. The collections amounted to S54.il!—D. W.

Knelsly, 19 Baker Street, Dayton, Ohio.

Wyandot church met in council July 10, with Eld^ L. H.

Dlckc-y presiding. All business passed off nicely. Bro.

dIcS w
P
as retained as our elder for ano ther yeU The

time set for our ove feast is Oct. 16, at 10 A. M. we

Sect Bro S. z. Smith, of Sidney, Ohio, to he with us to

conduct a revival meeting about that time. Pray for us that

souls may be saved!-J. L. Guthrie, Nevada, Ohio, July 12.

prodigal sons and daughters home to God Our

" Pitching Our Tents." We
choice, describing the

OKLAHOMA.
Washita church met In

Boyd presiding.

•ftrencthened by his labors. _
- Bro Joseph Ihrlg and the writer

committee to secure a minister to c

program for our Sunday-

ell July 3. with Eld. A. L.

series of meetings

Bro. A. J. Smith will do the

Cordell, Okla., July 10.

"We decided to hold

Wheatland

nduct
day-
Mo.,

by

been baptized.

appointed as i

our meetings: also to arrange

school convention.—A. Breshears,

Ju 'y " MONTANA.
Wllllston church held her love feast on July 3 followed

unday-school meeting July 4. Bro. D. M. Mootbart

..ected moderator, and the writer, secretary,

following topics were ably discussed: "The
,

Impo.

Plainness and Adornment, as Taught by theBibl

Sunday-school Workers Train Ou
reverence in Our Public Services.

Sing and" demoting Sunday-"hool Pup.Is
"

Sunday-school work," "Bound Table Talks,

rtren's Program." A large number of the

Medicine Like church, of Montana, attended these meetings,

which were well attended and much enjoyed.—Alice S. Haines.

Enterprise, Mont., July 12.

beginning about August
preaching.—Bertha Boyd,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Chiquee church has set Ang. 21 as the time

J"/
*•"*«[

meeting at 1:30 P. M. Our council will be held the last

Saturday in August. Our "Annual Meeting Report

vith pleasure,

Is read

hurch will continue to

Mount Hope, Pa.,

irtance of
How Can

"Children for Greater
•The Best Plan

:a

Chil-

members of the

feel that the

pr'ospeTand 'flourish.—Henry S. Zug, R. D.

JU
Elk °i.ick—Bro. Tobias Myers, of Philadelphia, preached

two good sermons for us July 4, In the morning and evening-

HK Ion Bro T T. Myers, of Huntingdon, will preach for us

next Sunday July 18-—Alice C. Beachy. Elk Lick. Pa., July 12.

Farmer- Orove.-July 9. the Mission Board of Southern
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FROM MUSCATINE, IOWA.

About two blocks from the street car line, on Fletch-

er Avenue, on a beautiful western slope, stands a large,

commodious evangelistic tent, pitched by kind j"""V°
welcome
first subject in the tent was

tried to show the results of L.

fatal mistake by which he lost those near and dear to him,

all because he pitched his tent at the wrong place

Our next theme, "The Last Call and the Last Op-

portunity" (Mark 10i 46-52) proved to be even more

helpful, for at the close of the service when *.»«*-

tion was given, a prodigal son and daughter who had

been silting by the wayside for many years, blinded with

sin, arose and applied for membership
„,„,„:„„,

We hope that our theme for tomght, "The B cssings

for the Righteous, and the Woe and Misery for the

Wicked," will stir still more hearts to leave the ways of

sin, and come home to God.

Our missionary meeting on Sunday bids fair to be of

great interest. Surely, we are made to feel that we are

in the mount of transfiguration th

the tents of Zionl

Muscatine, Iowa, July 15.

• .

FROM McPHERSON COLLEGE.

Richardson, of this place, recently deeded to the

week, dwelling in

T. Abraham Robinson.

Mr,
McPherson College, for the Agricultural D=P^"'o
160 acres of good farming land, worth from $12 000 to

$14 000. Mr. Richardson is not a member of our church.

He' affiliates with the Methodists. It seems as .f out-

siders take more interest in us than we do ourselves.
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Of more than fifty thousand dollars given to McPherson

College, during the past four years, at least thirty thou-

sand has come from those who are not members of our

church. It is now up to the Church of the Brethren to

subscribe $10,000 to make this magnificent gift available,

Maybe this gift wiil be an incentive to some of our

wealthy members, to be equally liberal.

The Annual Meeting has urged the colleges to establish

agricultural departments. An agricultural department

cannot be made practical and successful without a large

expenditure for equipments. It needs a good farm of not

less than 160 acres, equipped with modern buildings, ma-

chinery, and thoroughbred stock, besides a building with

laboratories and recitation rooms.

All of this is now assured McPherson College, provided

the $10,000 can be raised. It is up to us to raise this

amount and make available this most magnificent gift of

our good friend, Mr. Richardson.

Enough stock has already been taken to insure the suc-

cess of the McPherson Hospital, to be controlled by the

Brethren. Everyone is enthusiastic over the proposition.

Some five of the local physicians have pledged their sup-

port. This means success from the beginning.

McPherson, Kans., July 10. H. J. Harnly.

GREETING FROM SWEDEN TO CONFERENCE.
[The following greeting: from Sweden to Conference of 1909

was overlooked by the Secretary of the General Mission

Board, for which he hereby makes due apology.]

From the Church of the Brethren in Sweden, assem-

bled in district meeting in Malmo, Sweden, April 12, 1909,

to the Annual Meeting of the Church of the Brethren of

the United States, Greeting:

Dear Brethren and Sisters in the Lord: The year 1908,

with its labors, is in eternity. God, our heavenly Father,

has given unto us so many blessings, and so much grace,

that we feel very thankful to him for all his loving-kindness,

mercy and love. The Lord has done much for us, through

you, dear brethren and sisters, when he put it into your

mind to serve us with your means. Your prayers, also,

have gone up to the Throne of Grace, in behalf of the

welfare of the work, here in Sweden.

May God help and lead you, dear brethren and sisters,

in all your work for the Master. The district meeting,

here, sends you our heartfelt thanks for your love to us.

We also wish to be kindly remembered in the future.

We long for the time when a brother from the churches

in America may be found willing to come over here to

Sweden, to help us in this great field of labor.

May our heavenly Father and the Lord Jesus Christ

continue to give you blessed seasons of fellowship and

association!

For the District Meeting of Sweden: A. Anderson, H.

O. Wyler, P. Jonsson, J. M. Risberg, Sec.

A MISSION TOUR IN SOUTHERN OHIO.

Originally our objective point was Marble Furnace,

near Peebles, in Adams County, but coming so near to

the dear ones, we had to turn aside and see as many

of them as we could. So we stopped with Brother and

Sister Davidson, of the White Oak church over night.

In this church dwells one of the dear old saints of God,

known as "Aunt Fanny Sandess." She is coming close

to the " sundown " of life. But she can look back over

nearly fourscore years, many of them spent in the Mas-

ter's service. May the setting of her sun be beautiful

and serene I

A day in the buggy with Bro. Davidson brought us

to the May Hill church where Bro. Davidson preached

in the evening. This is the old home church of Bro.

Quinter Calvert, who is now in California, but he is not

forgotten here. May the seed he sowed here still con-

tinue to ripen into sheaves for the "harvest home" on

high. Here, also, is the present home of our dear Bro.

J. A. R. Couser, one of the sweet singers of Southern

Ohio. Our stay in his home was saddened by the ab-

sence of the mother who went to her rest a year ago, and

left him to struggle on without the help and counsel

of a noble wife.

From here Bro. Couser and the writer journeyed and

labored together. At ' Marble Furnace we tarried till

Wednesday night, baptizing five precious souls into the

fold of Christ. One was reclaimed and others were near.

One was anointed. Bro. Wisecup took me from this place

in an all-night buggy ride to the "mountains" of Adams
County. I had to call for Bro. Couser to come to me
again, to help anoint a sick sister. We held a quaint com-

munion service here, and after the feast anointed the

sick sister and reclaimed a wanderer. The communion
was held in the open air, and eleven surrounded the table,

which was furnished with such as we could get in that

country, on short notice. All seemed to enjoy the serv-

ice and the people seemed much interested. We bap-

tized three in this vicinity, and two remain to be bap-

tized.

One of those baptized was a man sick of both palsy

and dropsy. His limbs were swollen and bursted, and

he could use only one hand and his head. He was a

large man and it took eight or nine to carry him. We
dug a pool in the yard, and the spring filled it. All be-

ing in readiness, we carried him in blankets to the pool,

and five of us advanced with him into the water. Upon giv-

ing the formula we turned him each time, and laid him

gently, face forward, under the water. It was a beau-

tiful service, though administered under difficult circum-

stances. All were impressed and the poor man was, oh,

so glad! When we saw them advancing toward us, car-

rying him in a sheet held at the corners, we thought of

gospel times, when the sick were brought to Jesus so.

By another night's ride we came to Furnace, and from

there to Straight Creek, where Bro. Nkodemus and

wife lived and labored so earnestly and well. Here we

baptized a dear young sister, a close friend of theirs,

and I said often, on this trip, " If they could only

be here to see the fruit of their work!" for, surely,

much is due to the efforts of Brethren Nicodemus and

Couser.

We left the Brethren happy, and after another night

ride in the rain we took the early train at Peebles for

home. We gave Bro. Couser good-bye, rejoicing that

we could be of some little use to the Master and some

help to hungering, thirsty souls. B. F. Petry.

Eaton, Ohio, July 9.

DEATH OF ELDER J. M. CLINE.

Eld. J. M. Cline, of Knightly, Va., died May 7, 1909,

aged 72 years, 8 months and 7 days. While all nature

was awakening from the long sleep of winter, to the

beautiful springtime, and taking on new life, our hearts

were made sad because the death angel came to our home

and called away a dear father.

Bro. Cline was elected to the ministry about forty

years ago, and served as elder of the Middle River church

for a number of years. He did much preaching in the

mountainous districts and among the scattered and iso-

lated members. The greater part of his traveling was

done on horseback and by private conveyance. He bore

most of his expenses, and many times left his business

in the care of strangers at a financial loss, but he gladly

made the sacrifice to carry the good news to those who

did not have it, especially to the poor living among the

mountains. He was entertained at many a lowly home,

and shared their scanty meals. He felt that to break

bread with them was a long step toward gaining their

confidence and good will. One of his last requests was,

that the poor people, to whom he had often preached,

should be informed of his death, that they might attend

the funeral.

His greatest desire was the prosperity of his family

and of the church. The weather was seldom too bad

for him to attend services, even when hardly able. For

several years his health would not permit him to do any

preaching, but his earnest concern for the welfare of the

church and her work never abated. But God has called

him home, and his labors here are ended.

Bro. Cline leaves a wife and five daughters.

Mt. Sidney, Va. Lelia R. Flory.

On the morning of the 6th, members from adjoining

churches came,—some driving as far as sixty miles.

The Christian Workers' and Sunday-school meetings

were spiritual from beginning to close. Many words of

gratification were heard as we passed among the crowd.

In the evening we were permitted to listen to Bro. J. E.

Miller, of Mount Morris, 111., who delivered a mission-

ary sermon. A collection for the China Mission was then

taken, which amounted to over $100. This, together with

the collections taken during the day, amounted to> over

$200.00.

The ministerial meeting, held on July 7, was a feast

of good thoughts from beginning to close. Many of the

best thoughts were given by those who took part in the

general discussion of the various topics.

The district meeting was called to order at 8 o'clock,

on the morning of the 8th, and lasted until after 6 P. M-,

with a noon intermission of two hours. No papers were

sent to Annual Meeting. Several of the papers, which

were before the meeting, related to local conditions.

Some were adopted and some were returned. Bro. Isaac

Miller, of Zion, N. Dak., was elected a member of the

Standing Committee for 1910.

The district meeting of 1910 will be held at the Pleas-

ant Valley church, near York, N. Dak. D. F. Landis.

Ellison, N. Dak., July 10.

FROM PETERS CREEK, VA.

July 5, at 2 P. M., the ministers of this congregation

met at the Peters Creek churchhouse to hold a min-

isters' meeting. Eld. C. E. Eller was chosen moderator.

A program had been previously arranged, and topics as-

signed. Eld. D. C. Naffs talk, on "The Minister's Call,"

was impressive and inspiring. He subdivided his topic

as follows: (1) A Divine Call. (2) An Important Call.

(3) A Call of the Greatest Responsibility. (4) A Call to

the Greatest Sacrifice. Two other talks, "The Improve-

ment of His Talent," by Bro. J. H. Garst, and "The Prep-

aration and Delivery of His Sermon," by Bro. Levi Garst,

were also interesting and instructive. Many helpful points

were brought out. Many points for improvement were
given in the general discussion.

The burden of the exercises, throughout, seemed to

bear largely on the necessity of a better preparation to

do better work in a better way, that greater achievements

for Christ and his church might be accomplished in the

future.

This was the first time the ministers' wives were pres-

ent at a meeting of this kind, but as, at these meetings,

a good insight into the difficulties and problems of the

ministers' work is obtained, the helpmeet is thereby bet-

ter prepared to sympathize and help in the work. The
minister's problems are many, but his possibilities are

great. Sina L. Garst.

Salem, Va., July 7.

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTH DAKOTA AND
WESTERN CANADA.

The meeting was held in the Rock Creek church,

Towner County, N. Dak. It was preceded by a Chris-

tian Workers' meeting on July 6 in the forenoon, and

by a Sunday-school meeting in the afternoon of the same
day; also by a ministerial meeting on July 7.

The members from the more distant parts of the dis-

trict arrived largely on the evening train from the South
on the Farmers' R. R. on the 5th. They were then con-

veyed to the church, and, as far as it came under my ob-

servation, the arrangement was entirely satisfactory. The
weather, with the exception of one shower, was very

good.

EASTERN DISTRICT OF MARYLAND.
The minlaterlal, Sunday-school and Christian "Workers'

meetings of the District are to be held at Meadow Branch
church, Westminster, Md., Aug. 25 and 26.

MINTSTnRIAX MEETING, AUG. 25.

First Session, 9:30 A. M.

Devotional Exercises. Opening Remarks, Uriah Blxler.

1. Are We as a Church Doing Our Part toward the

World's Bedemptlon? If Not, Why not?-—C. D. Bonsack, E.

C. Bixler.
2. To What Extent should the Minister of the Present

Day Depend upon Matt. 10: 19-20?—T. S. Flke, E. A. Snader.

3. State To-day's Home Mission Problems, and Their
Solutions.—J. J. Johns, Geo. K. Sapplngton.

4. "But Wisdom is Justified of Her Children." Matt.

11: 19. Who Are Her Children?—A. P. Snader, W. I. "T.

Hoover.
Afternoon Session.

5. To What Extent should We Take Part in the Temper-
ance Cause?—Geo. S. Harp, Wm. M. Wine.

6. What does Christianity have to Offer to a Young Man
this Present Day?—Jacob Hollinger, P. D. Fahrney.

7. If an Evangelist Cannot Be Secured. Would It Not be

Better for Each Church, Annually, to Appoint one of her
Ministers to Conduct a Series of Meetings?—J. S. Wey-
brlght, Jacob O. Wllliar.

8. The Need of More Reality in Religion. Luke 17: 5.

—

J. H. Utz, John Smith.

Wednesday Evening, 7:30.

Round Table, conducted by W. P. Englar. All workers
present are invited to participate in discussing the many
topics arranged for the occasion, or given in the regular
program.

SUHDAY-SCHOOL MEETING, AOG. 36.

First Session, 9:30 A.M.
1. How Best Lead the Young from the Sunday School

into the Church?—Jesse R. Klein, Carrie Blxler.

2. Is Class Organization Valuable? If so, in What Grade?
—H. P. Fahrney, J. Walter Englar.

3. The Superintendent's Place during the School?—Daniel

E. Engler, J. Calvin Walker.
4. Is the Sunday School a Help to the Church? If so, Why

Is It Not More Encouraged by the Older Members?—C. N.
Frushour, Mary Martin.

6. How Best Win Our Boys and Girls for Christ?—Laura
Garner.

6. The District Sunday School Secretary; (a) His Work.
—J. S. Gelser, (b) Its Importance.—John Garber. (c)

Why Should He Visit the Different Schools?—M. C. Flohr.

7. Methods of Instruction in Sunday School.—D. O. Metz,
Robert Ridgely.

CHRISTIAN WOBEEBS' MEETING.
Aug. 36, Afternoon Session.

1. Is a Christian Workers' Meeting Alive to Its Best
Interest that Fails to Send out Its Members Into Real
Christian Work?—L. J. Flohr, Harvey E. Price.

2. Which Is the More Valuable—Assigned or Volunteer
Workers?—Margie Lantz, W. D. Ashmore.

3. What Benefit is the Christian Workers' Meeting to the

Church?—Dove Bauble, Elsworth Engler.
Prof. John T. Royer, Music Director.
Program Committee: W. E. Roop, Chairman; J. Welty

Fahrney, Secretary; Silas K. Utz, Treasurer; C. F. Ausherman;
T. J. Kolb.

FULTON AVENUE CHURCH, BALTIMORE, MD.

Though we have not written for a long time, there has

been much good news. Our work moves on, steadily in-

creasing in interest and worth. Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of

California, just closed a week's series of lectures on his

trip around the world. Though he happened in our city

during the hottest week of this year, we had good at-

tendance.

Many were the expressions of joy and appreciation

of the instructive illustrated lectures, given by Bro. Guth-

rie. Since all cannot take a trip to the Bible Lands, it

is indeed fortunate that those, who can take the trip,

bring back such real, living, picturesque descriptions of

the wonderful fulfillment of the Word of God, to those

of us who have to remain at home. These illustrated

lectures only confirm our joy and faith in the Gospel

of Jesus Christ, through our blessed church.

Last Tuesday our Sunday school enjoyed another an-

nual children's day in Druid Hill Park, Grove 10. About

two hundred scholars and friends enjoyed the rest and

recreation out in God's natural garden, among the beau-

tiful large trees, away from the oppressive heat of the

thrice reflected rays of the hot sun on the paved streets

and brick walls of the city. Vacation time is here and

..
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Col-

very

already we feel the effects on our congregations,

ticularly in the Sunday school.

Eld. W. M. Wine, President of the Maryland

legiate Institute, of Union Bridge, Md., preached a

acceptable sermon for us June 13.

Eld. P. H. Beery, of Covington, Ohio, with his wife,

gave us a pleasant visit June 9. Bro. Beery preached

for us at the time of our Bible Class service. It was a

very fitting lesson on the tremendous success of the

early church.

Time and space will not permit us to tell of the sweet

love feast held at this place in May and the many otheT

pleasant features of our work, that have recently come

to us. When we look around we have so much to be

thankful for that it is surely unbecoming to even thin_k

of complaining when the waters occasionally become dis-

turbed by a contrary wind. So we thank God and take

courage, and press on in the line of duty as it presents

itself, leaving the" results in the hands of him who know-

eth and doeth all things well. J. S. Geiser.

1807 Edmondson Avenue, July 6.

MA TRIMONIAL

Clori-Xeiitiier.—At the home of the writer In Garden

Grove. Iowa, by the undersigned. July 11. 1909, Mr Alda

Clark, and Miss Ethel J. Kentnor. L- M. Kot>.

Quakenbnali-Williams.—By the undersigned, at the home

of the bride, at Olpe, Kans.. June 24, 1909 Bro. Ralph Quaken-

bush and Miss Dolly M. Williams, both of Olpe, Lyon County

Kans.

The Age of

Innocence
By Walter Russell.

" Backward, turn backward, O Time
your flight,

Make me a child again, Just for to-

night."

If you would be young once more,

and live over again the joyous, care-

free days of childhood, do not fail to

secure this delightful book of remin-

iscences. More than 40 full page
portraits of children and 100 text il-

lustrations, illumine the 272 pages of

the volume. The large, clear type

and splendid paper make a book that

will attract both old and young. The
book is a real work of art and sells

regularly at $2.18 per copy. Through a

BANKRUPT SALE

we secured 50 copies of this popular

work at bargain prices. Half of the

number have been disposed of already

and our special price does not apply

after our present stock is gone.

Price, postpaid, only 85 cents.

PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

Samuel E. Lentz.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Elizabeth, wifeBectoner, Sistei _
born In Virginia, Aug. 9, 1852, died In in

congregation, Anderson County. Kans., April

56 years 3 months and 17 days. Her si

short duration, erysipelas rendering her unable to take food

or medicine. She leaves a husband, two

daughters. Services from 1 Cor. 15: 21-23.

Henry Eeckner,
he Cedar Creek

09. aged
Her sickness was

sons and two

Moses Plunketf.

CoBner, Brother Aaron F., born Oct. 3, 1856, died at his home

near Bismarck, W. Va.. In the Alleghany congregation W.

Va, June 24, 1909. He had been ailing for- two or three

years, but was able to be about at times until about a month

before his death. From that time on he steadily declined.

He was the son of Andrew and Margaret Cosner. Aug._ ia,

1888, he was married to Sallie Moreland.

children survive. Bro. Cosner was always

About a month before he died, he united

the Brethren. Services by Bro. John T. Cosner at the home.

Interment near his home,—a place of his own selection
Lillle C. Moore.

Gaby, Sister Julia Cordelia, born in Greene County, Tenn.,

T— c 1834 died at the home of her father. Wm. Gaby, with-

of the Mountain Valley congregation, Tenn.,

and 28 days. She

His Life
A complete story of the life of

Christ In the words of the four Gos-

pels, using the American Standard Re-

vised Bible. In this book we have a

complete harmony of the Gospels in a

single narrative, giving what each of

the four gospel writers has recorded in

chronological order.

Price, paper, $0.15
Price, per doaen, 1.50
Price, cloth, .35
Price, per dozen, S.BO

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

ARE YOU USING THE

TWENTIETH CENTURY SUNDAY SCHOOL

RECORD SYSTEM?

If your enrollment is too large ; if your enrolled pupils are

present every Sunday; if your pupils are always punctual;

if all pupils bring their Bibles every Sunday and make an

offering; don't ask about

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY SUNDAY SCHOOL

RECORD SYSTEM

This system is no longer an experiment but is in success-

ful operation in a number of schools. C It increases enroll-

ment C It doubles attendance. C It decreases tardiness.

C It brings the Bible to the class. C It encourages sys-

tematic giving. C It allows the teacher to devote all her

time to the lesson. C It makes possible the keeping of ac-

curate records. C It is original, unique and effective. C It

will pay you to ask for our Record System Catalogue. It is

free.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.

Finest of the
Wheat
Number Three

Eld eric In.

W. Elder-
,. Gllmour

wife and four
. good, moral man.
-ith the Church of

In the bound:
July 3, 1909, aged- 25 years, .

united with the Church of the Brethren early in life -..-

remained loyal until the time of her death. She was held n

high esteem by all. Services July 4, by Bro. P. M Correll.

Interment In the Mountain Valley cemetery. S. A. Gaby.

Oanrwer, John H., born April 8, 1846. in Montgomery

Countv, Ohio, died July 5. 1909, at his home near MUlers-

burg, Ind., of paralysis, aged 63 years, 2 months and 27 days.

He had been helpless for about 5 years. Services by the

writer from Matt. 24: 42. I. L- Berkey.

Gelflert, Martin, born in Germany about 84 years ago, died

at his home about two miles from Bismarck, W. Va., in the

bounds of the Alleghany congregation, July 6, 1909. of paraly

sis. He came to this country when a young man, —
married to Sister Folly Hanlin, who, with two

preceded him. Two daughters
their husbands, are

children,

urvive, both of whom, with

nembers of the Church of the Brethren.

Geisert never
able, upright man. i

by Bro. Dennis Clark
farm.

ade :

Close Communion
Bj Kandon West.

Thla book was published in 1888 and
enjoyed a large sale. We feel sure that
a number of our earnest church workers
will be glad to secure a copy of this

able discussion of close communion.
The book Is divided into two sections.

Part one consists of eight chapters de-
voted to " Reasons for Close Com-
munion." Part two consists of 12 chap-
ters In which are presented "Reasons
against Open Communion." The pres-
entation of the subject is logical, clear
and convincing. A book of 192 pages.
Order today as we have but a few copies
on hand. Bound in cloth. Price, post-
paid, 50 cents.

BEETHEEN FUBTjISHTNQ HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Edited by George 1

Wm. J. Kirkpatrick, C

kin, C. C. McCabe, H.
and F. A. Hardin.

A collection of over 2S0 songs
gleaned from the great harvest

field of Gospel songs. A book
that will give entire satisfaction.

Highly commended by sunaay-
scliool choristers and leaders of

evangelistic services. Contains a

large number of new Bongs and a

few of the old standard church
hymns. The book also contains

the "Ten Commandments,
"Lord's Prayer," and more than

a score of carefully selected

scriptures for uso as responsive

reading.
published in Bound Kotes Only.

If you are looking for a book
that will give entire satisfaction

you will do well to give this book

a trial Our prices on Cloth tui-

tion are as follows:

Sample copy, postpaid, . . . .9 -a5

Per dozen, not postpaid, . . . 3.00

per 100, not propald, atWW

per 100, not prepaid, cash

with order, *aJBO

Booklet containing Specimen
Pages sent on request.

Order today.

BEETHEEH PUB. HOTJBE

Elgin, 111 biota

Training the Teacher
The "Brethren" Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has been slightly revised

by the authors, and Is In strict con-

formity to tho teaching and praotica or

the Church of tho Broth ron. There are

227 pages. Cloth bound, fitln* covers,

^owi'il til) renin, posture propiiltt. Strong
paper covers, sewed, 36 cents, postage
prepaid.
BEETHEEN PUBTJSBXNa BOOSE,

Elgin, Illinois

• ; Five Minute Object Sermons or

.
', Through Eye-gate and Ear-gate i .

into the city of Child-souL

J BY SYLVANUS STALL, D. D. \\

for :

;

for I
for I
nd '!

aUKW1

A book for

the nursery,
parents,
teachers, s

for all interest-

ed in the train-

ing and educa-

tion of children

along moral
and religious

lines. Cloth .

binding, 256

Price,

Brethren Publishnig Ho
Elgin, Illinois

.$1.00

profession, but
.ices were held at his home July 7.

Interment in the cemetery on his own
Lillie C. Moore.

arable, Bro. Daniel, born in Pennsylvania, June 24. 1830

died at Maplewood. Ohio, May 8, 1909, aged 78 years, 10

months and 14 days. In 1857 he was united in marriase to

Mary Ellen Miller. Eleven children blessed their home,

seven of whom are living:. He united with the church about

forty years ago. Services by the writer in the M. E. church

at Maplewood. Interment at Port Jefferson.
Abednego Miller,

arable, Sister Mary E., nee Miller, bom In Pennsylvania

May 25 1837 died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wilson

Clayton, near Maplewood, Ohio. July 7, 1909, aged 72 years

1 month and 12 days. On March 13, 1857, she was married

to Daniel Grable. She was tho mother of eleven children,

four of whom, with her husband, have preceded her. Five

sons and two daughters survive. Services by the writer at

the M E church in Maplewood. Interment at Port Jefferson.

Abednego Miller.

Herring-, Bro. Alexander, born in Montgomery County, Ohio,

Oct 15 1827, died in Shelby County, Ohio, July 5, 1909, aged

81 years, 7 months and 20 days. He waa married to Sarah

Studebaker in 1854 and the same year moved to Ohio

where he resided until his death. They had five sons and

four daughters, one daughter having preceded him He

leaves his wife and eight children. About the year 1S62 he

and his companion united with the German Baptist church

at Pleasant Hill. Shelby County. Ohio, of which he rema ned

a faithful member. Services at the home by the writer.

Interment at Port Jefferson. Abednego Miller.

lonmmeoker, Bro. Joseph, born Nov. 15, 1834, died from

paralysis.at his home near Easton, Md„ June 26, 1909 aged

74 years 7 months and eleven days. He had been a citizen of

Talbot County since 1884, when he moved here from

Pennsylvania. Bro. Longanecker was married twice, and Is

survived by a wife; also six children by his first wife.

Interment in the Fairview
Florence M. Hutchison.

Fike.Services by Eld.

cemetery.

McHugh, Bro. Patrick, born in Ireland 1832. died July 5,

1909, In the bounds of the South Ottumwa church. Iowa, aged

77 years. Bro. McHugh came to America when a young man,

having lived most of the time In Iowa. He united with the

Church of the Brethren about nine years ago. For about

three years he has been an invalid. His wife, the only

known relative, survives. Services by the writer from .

Satan and the Saint
or

The Present Darkness

and the Coming Light

BY DR. JAMES M. GRAY

Dean of the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago

A series of popular Bible Studies as delivered

to Bible classes numbering several thousand mem-
bers, in Chicago, and Grand Rapids, Mich.

Thess srs the Chapters of the Book:

The Trial of Job; or, Is Satan a Person?
The Evil of Christian Science; or, Satan an

an Angel of Light.
The Power Behind the Medium; or, The

Secret of the Occult
Old Foes In New Forms; or. The Heresies

of the "Millennial Dawn."
A Dream of History; or. Is the World Grow-

ing Better or Worse?
"That Blessed Hope"; or, What Is the Sec-

ond Coming of Christ?

More than one thousand copies of this book

sold before publication day. Order a copy now.

Clear print, on good book paper, with art

stock covers. 128 pages.

Price, 25 cents a copy.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

14: 14. Geo. W. Burgin.

The What, Why and How of the

Cradle Roll.

A splendid little booklet treating on ways of working

in the Cradle Roll Department ol the Sunday school. Place

this booklet in the hands of your Beginners teacher or

Primary Superintendent, and you surely will have a Cradle

Roll at an early date. Don't delay 1 Get busy and help

reach the One Hundred Thousand Sunday-school Enroll-

ment. An attractive story of the growth of the Cradle

Roll work and why we need it.

1 Booklet, poetpald "
'"

« Booklets, poet-paid - - - • - • •1VT
'„^'

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

;, ,|, .1„|, ,|, ,|„1, 1„|, ,|, ,|, i|„j i]. ,|,.[..M-******************;
|

! GISH REFERENCE POCKET |

TESTAMENT NO. 16

The new edition of this popular New Tes-

tament is now ready for delivery. Thousands

of pastors, Sunday-school teachers and Chris-

tian workers prefer it because of its size and

the arrangement of references. The only

pocket Testament published having references X

printed immediately following each verse.

Bound in French Seal, divinity circuit, paper

lining, round comers, red under gold edges.

Size 4x.6'/i inches.

Price, postpaid, 60 cents. i

BEETHEEN pTJBUSHING HOUSE
|

Elgin, Illinois J

; :»<,.!, ,|, ,;, * « t * « ^ i

«

» * »****************** * * * * *

L
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NOTES NOT CL A
J>

SIFIED
Pacta Branch School*ouse.—We had the privilege of

hearing Bro. James Rogers, of Oak Hill, preach for us June

20 Kh morning and evening Bro. James A. EnerJ
preached two excellent sermons for us July 11. His subject

in the morning was. "Mother, Home and Heaven and In the

evening "The Bible." Much interest was manifested. We
are looking forward to the time, when Bro. Rlner will be with

us again We wish to hold a protracted meeting at this place

sometime this fall, and we hope that many souIs may be

saved.—Mrs. K. A. Bowlen, Paintsville, W. Va,, July 13.

Camp Creek.—In my last report I should have said that

our harvest meeting is on the first Sunday In August instead

of the 7th day of that month.—W. B. Shlveiy, B. D. 26. Box

20, Bourbon, Ind.. July 19.

Greene.—A temperance program was given at the Grove,

July 3 There were 115 people present to enjoy the exercises.

Our teachers' training class, conducted by home talent meets

every Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. One was added to

our number by baptism on Sunday. We expect to conduct a

Bible school some time during the coming winter A collec-

tion of $3.50 was sent to the Minneapolis Mission.—Lydia

Wyatt, R. D. 2, Greene, Iowa, July 15.

Muscatine.—Our church met In council yesterday. Con-

siderable business was attended to. Bro. J. Zuck and wife

and Bro. W. E. West and wife, are with us. Two. who had

formerly been Catholics, were baptized. About 200 people

were present to witness this service. An application will be

sent to district meeting, to perfect an organization heie, to be

known as First Church of the Brethren of Muscatine The

writer's son, John was called to the ministry, and his son

William, to the deacon's office. Our Sunday schoo and

Christian Workers' meeting were reorganized. Our series or

meetings continued one week. The interest was good.—T. A.

Robinson, Muscatine, Iowa, July 18.

LordsBurg.—On the last Sunday in June a children's day

program was given. Bro. J. M. Cox preached a short sermon

on "Sunshine." A collection of over S22.00 was taken for the

" India Orphanage." The San Dimas Mission Sunday schoo

attended our exercises in a body and were entertained until

evening in the College building. Our council met on Monday,

July 5 at 7:30 P. M., with our elder, Bro. Edmund Forney,

presiding There was considerable important business to be

transacted, and It was decided to meet again a week later at

7-30 to finish our work. A number of committees reported

and several new ones were appointed. Bro. Isaac Funderburg

was elected president of the Christian Workers' society, and

Sister Edna Neher secretary. Last Sunday a collection or

over $30 was taken for the Chico (Cal,) meetinghouse.—

Grace Hileman Miller, Lordsburg, Cal., July 14.

Olympia.—Eld. S. B. Shirky and wife, of Norborne, Mo.,

came to Olympia to visit their daughter. While here, Bro.

Shirky preached five sermons for us. He Is an earnest

speaker and preaches sound Gospel. Considering the busy

season, the attendance was good, as well as attention.—

Caddie Wagner. Olympia, Wash., July 15.

habitants, if the Brethren would put forth an intelligent,

persistent effort. He shows his faith in the work by

proposing to rent a hall at a cost of $7 per month for us.

I did a little personal work while there, which induces

me to believe that the effort would be crowned with

success. C. D. Hylton.

Troutville, Va., July IS.

DEATH OF BENJAMIN FUNK.

Benjamin Funk, author of the Kline book, died July

1, 1909, in Staunton, Va., where he had been receiving

medical treatment at the Western State Hospital. About

a year previous his health and mental faculties became

impaired by reason of the infirmities of age. He was

in his eightieth year. Funeral services at Singers Glen,

in the Baptist church, by the minister in charge, and

the writer. D
-
Havs -

Broadway, Va., July 31.

"FOURTH OF JULY "AT SIDNEY, OHIO.

On Monday the citizens had a great display of float-

ing banners, in honor of a Fourth of July celebration.

The " orders " seemed to carry the interest of the day,

in a program of games and dances, in which many pro-

fessed Christians were greatly interested, and many took

part.

Having been apprised of the fact that such a- program

was to be rendered on the fair ground, we felt like giving

the people a chance for a better observance of the day. We
felt that an influence for good should be exerted by the

children of God. To our effort, to arrange a program,

our people at once responded, and a splendid program

was arranged for July 5, at Wagner's Park. The Sun-

day-school workers of Sidney, Loramie, Logan, and Belle-

fontaine, took part. A number of topics were assigned

to as many speakers, and each part was well carried out.

All speakers were present, except one, who was supplied

by a substitute. Many of our brethren and sisters from

adjoining congregations were with us. On account of

a heavy rain we were compelled to go into the church.

At this meeting it was emphasized that honored pa-

triotism, in harmony with the New Testament, is to ed-

ucate, reform and Christianize the world, that we may
enjoy that liberty and freedom found in Paul's Letter

to the Ephesians, second chapter. S. Z. Smith.

Sidney, Ohio, July 15.

FROM VIRGINIA.

I have just closed a midsummer series of meetings

at Pine Creek church, Carroll County, Virginia. This is

a Presbyterian church, but we have fifteen members liv-

ing near by. The members of the Church of the Breth-

ren have been preaching here monthly, by permission.

I held twelve meetings with fair encouragement. Two,
a husband and wife, applied for baptism. Our brethren

have been preaching in Carroll County for fifty years,

and, no doubt, might have had large, flourishing church-

es, had we done our work systematically, and more of

it. In this special locality we need a churchhouse of

our own, so that we may preach the whole Gospel with-

out giving offense to those who show us courtesy.

I spent two nights, going and coming, in Pulaski City

with Bro. Chas. A. Powell, who is a train inspector, and
very much interested in the church. He thinks much
good could be accomplished in his town of 4,000 in-

THE FIRST CONFERENCE AT JERUSALEM.

Those must have been anxious days with the apostles.

They must have realized that such an abrupt transition

from one religious thought and practice into another was

fraught with direful consequences. The question to be

adjusted was destined- to revolutionize all previous teach-

ing. The ceremonial law was the foundation of Jewish

religious and national life. The apostles must have been

aware of the gravity of the situation. Paul, as the cham-

pion of this new cult, must have had a charitable and

kindly feeling toward those who were seeking to main-

tain the old order of things. Not very many years before he

was an active zealot,—nay it was with a sort of fiend-

ish satisfaction that he pursued, harassed and murdered

these very same Christians. He was a reactionist in the

purest sense, without patience or tolerance for those

whose opinion differed from his own. It took the inter-

vention of heaven to bring him to his senses. He sought,

with all of his physical, mental, ecclesiastical and civil

powers, to destroy the principles that he was now ad-

vocating.

The world's history is one long train of disappointments

and suffering, because of prevailing differences of opin-

ion. Has our attitude, toward those who differ from us,

always been one of tolerance and kindly forbearance,

or has it been intolerant, vindictive, revengeful?

We notice a change in Paul's tactics. Instead of murder

and torture, it was argument, teaching,—constructive, not

destructive. It was a change that must come over every

man who is truly converted.

The paramount issue in this Jerusalem conference was

clear-cut and well-defined. There was a disposition to

meet the issue fairly and squarely and to give every one

an equal show. There were none of the tactics some-

times employed in deliberative bodies to evade, to de-

lay, to change, to compromise, or to suit individual pref-

erences. It is noteworthy to see with what frankness and

candor the question was discussed, and, considering the

seriousness of the issue, the result of the conference was

remarkable. Possibly they did not all agree with the de-

cision. A matter so deeply rooted into the hearts and

consciences of people is not easily eradicated. We have

it implied in the text that at least they did not insist on

their contention, viz., that the Gentile converts must be

circumcised. Rather they were willing to lay aside their

individual teaching and preferences for the benefit of the

whole. A grand and noble spirit. May we all have that

spiritl O. V. Sager.

Clovis, N. Mex.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS.

July 28, Texas and Louisi-

ana, in Nocona congrega-
tion, Texas.

Aug. 20, Michigan, in Cry-
stal church.

Aug. 31, Nebraska, in Afton
church.

Sept. 3, Tennessee, in Beaver
Creek church.

Sept. 24, Northern Missouri,

at Bethany, Ray County.
Oct. B. Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, Yellow Creek.

Nov. 4, First District of Ar-
kansas at St. Francis
church.

LOVE FEASTS.
Canada.

July 24, Fairvlew, Tyvan,
Sask.

July 31, 3 pm, Pleasant
Ridge, Mllo, Alta.

Colorado.

Sept. 18, Good Hope.

Ulinoia.

July 24, Coal Creek.
Sept. 4, 6 pm, Big Creek.

Sept. IS, 19, 10 am. Wood-
land.

Sept. 25, Romine.
Indiana.

Sept. 2, Elkhart City.

Sept. 3, 10:30 am, Upper
Fall Creek, 2^ ml. east of

Middletown.
Sept. 4, 10 am, Prairie

Creek at Sugar Grove
house.

Sept. 17, 2 pm, Bethel Center.

Sept. 25, North Liberty.

Sept. 25, 2 pm, Huntington.
Sept. 25, 4 pm, Ogans Creek.
Sept. 25, 4 pm, Somerset.
Sept. 25, Turkey Creek.
Sept. 25, 10 am, Portland.
Sept. 30, 5 pm, Rock Run, 5

miles southeast of Goshen.

Iowa.

Sept. 18, 19, Des Moines
Valley, country house.

Sept. 18, 5 pm, Brooklyn.
Sept. 18, 3 pm, English River.

Sept. 22, Libertyville.
Sept. 22. Batavla.
Sept. 25, 2 pm, South Keokuk.

Kansas.

Sept. 11, Independence.
Sept. 25, 26, 10: 30 am, Wash-

ington.
Sept. 25, 5 pm, Pleasant

Grove.
Maryland-

Sept. 11, Fairvlew.
Sept. 18, 5 pm, Brooklyn.

Mlchlg-an.

Sept. 25, 10 am, Chippewa
Creek.

Sept. 25, 10 am, Sunfleld.

Missouri.

Aug. 7, Peace "Valley.

Aug. 26, 6 pm, Prairie View.

Horth D all ota.

July 24, 10 am, Snyder Lake.
July 24, 3 pm, Carrlngton.
July 24, 4 pm, Turtle Moun-

tain.

Ohio.

Aug. 21, 10 am, Seneca.
Aug. 31, 7:30 pm, Bellefon-

talne.
Sept. 25, North Poplar Ridge.

Oklahoma.

July 24, Bright Star.
Sept. 25, 4 pra. Cement.

Oregon.

Aug. 28, Coqullle.

Fe nnsylvania.

Sept. 4, 5, 2 pm, Farmers
Grove.

Tennessee.

Sept. 2, Beaver Creek.

Virginia.

Aug. 7, 3 pm, mt. Olivet.
Aug. 21, 3 pm, Flat Rock.
Sept. 25, Valley Bethel.

Washington.
• Aug. 14, Olympia.

West Virginia.

Aug. 21. Hevner.
Sept. 4, 2 pm, Seneca.
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Jerry McAuley
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An Apostle to the Lost

A most interesting

recital of the life of

one who, when re-

deemed from sin, be-

came a most earnest

and effective soul-win-

ner. The story of his

conversion while serv-

ing1 sentence in Sing
Sing; his struggles

and temptationsj his

triumphs and vic-

tories, all help to

make this a real tes-

timony of God's saving grace.

It is a good thing to write and print and

spread the life of such a man as the hero of

this volume. It may kindle the flame in

many other hearts. Christians in other

walks of life than he trod may be stirred to

better living. And some poor, sinning soul,

some wretched and sinking soul, some poor

sinner, almost as bad as Jerry was, may read

it in his extremity, and cry out with this

ransomed prisoner, " Lord, save me, I per-

ish."

Fifth edition, revised and enlarged. Many
new illustrations. Attractively bound in

cloth. 304 pages. Price, postpaid, $1.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

i MMMMMM * MM MMMMMMMMMMM

The Story of the
Gospel
By Charles Foster.

A Child's Life
of Christ, print-

ed in short, easy
words. The lan-

guage is so sim-
ple as to be eas-

ily understood by
any child. The
pictures illustrate

the most impor-
tant scenes. The
events as related
in the Four Gos-
pels are not re-

peated, but the
details of each
event are placed
in their proper
order, thus mak-
ing one full,

1 complete and in-

teresting account
of the Life of
the Master.
The value of

this book to
those who wish

to instruct the young in the truths of the Bible can
scarcely be overestimated. Its very general use, and the

sale of mgre than 180,000 copies is proof of its merit and
popularity. Bound in fine cloth, stamped in gilt and col-

ors; with ornamental design. One hundred and fifty

illustrations. 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, 62 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Arnold's Chart of Paul's

Joumeyings
A useful teacher's tool that you should have

close at hand while teaching the life of Paul.

Prepared by Bro. C. E. Arnold. Clear outline

journey maps; and the principal events and places

arranged in easily read columns ; all on one

sheet of paper, 12 inches by 19 inches. Folds

within stiff covers small enough to slip into

one's pocket. Twenty cents.

BEETHSEN PUBLISKTCTG HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

I
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'Study to show thyself approved «nto Cod. n workman Hint ncedelh not

to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of Tnith.

OUT OF DOORS.

BY MARGUERITE BIXLER GARRETTE.

There is a quiet, restful nook,

A place of which I know:

And there, beside the rippling brook,

A violet doth grow.

Quite modest is its pure estate,

Down in this shaded dell.

And as I sit and meditate,

It doth its message tell.

And so, on days so sad and lone,

I throw all care away;

And walk in green fields all alone

And there I spend my day.

There I am sweetly taught to hear

Salvation's peaceful way,

—

Ennobling duties are brought near

And lead to perfect day.*****
Glide on, dimpled brook,

Keep singing his praise;

Grow, little flower,

In your sweet, modest way;

Blow, blow, gentle breeze

—

A glad anthem raise,

And I will endeavor

His laws to obey.

Bluffton, Ind.

THE TROUBLE AND THE REMEDY.

BY S. Z. SHARP.

In Two Parts.—Part Two.—The Remedy.

The first step towards applying the proper remedy

to a case is to make an intelligent diagnosis, find out

the nature of the disease, the cause of it, its symptoms

and all about it. Then we should take advantage of

our previous experience. About the years 1880 to

1883 we had a striking experience which it will be

well for us to call to our remembrance, and profit by

it. At that time there was great unrest because of

a spiritual disease. So wide-spread was it that it may

be called an epidemic. Decisions of Annual Meeting

were not wanting, but the disease still spread. At last

many had to be put into quarantine, or put by them-

selves, where they could do no harm to those not

afflicted. Then the church had rest, but did the remedy

cure the afflicted? We think not, but they were

swept away by the disease. We also believe that,

by a different method, quite a number could have been

saved.

It is important to notice how the church got such

an accumulation of trouble at that time. It was this

way: We had a number of evangelists who were not

sound in .the faith, but very active in getting members

into the church, whether converted or not. In a

number of instances these evangelists promised their

converts ( ?) immunity against the restrictions laid

down by the church. Soon we had a large number

of unconverted people in the church, similar to those

in the days of Constantine, when he had his un-

converted heathen soldiers baptized into the church.

Our experience of that time should enable us to adopt

one necessary remedy or prevention, at least, namely:

1. Permit no evangelist to preach who is not sound

hi the faith. This is sound policy. Prevention is

better than cure. As an illustration of the value of

prevention, we may refer to the building of the

Panama Railroad, which, it is said, cost the life of

a workman for every rail that was laid. Yellow fever

was the cause. Now, when our Government began to

build the Panama Canal, alongside of this railroad, it

was determined to have no yellow fever by removing

the cause and changing conditions, and no cases of

yellow fever are now heard of. We must use the

same wisdom,—change the conditions and remove

the cause,—by stopping evangelists from preaching,

if not sound in faith and practice. When an evangelist,

- in his preaching, ridicules the principles and practice

of the church, we need not wonder that he arouses

unrest.

2. The church must own and control the colleges

called Brethren colleges. The petitions to Annual
Meeting from a number of State Districts, on file,

asking relief from the trouble caused by some of

our colleges, is proof enough that something must be

done. Establishing an Educationed Board for the

church was a grand forward step, but the failure of

enabling that Board to own all the schools was un-

fortunate. The church can never fully control the

schools until this is done. Teachers may be employed

who are unsound in the faith, and one unsound teacher,

in daily contact with students from the many congrega-

tions, can undo or tear down faster than a score of

elders can build up. When a teacher persuades

students to do the opposite of what is taught and

practiced in his home congregation, so that he declares

he must either leave college or leave his church, it is

time for Annual Meeting to act. An outline on dress

by a committee will never touch the case. We must

strike at the root of the disease. If it is deemed

necessary that our missionaries to the heathen be ex-

amined as to the soundness of their faith, it is just as

necessary that no one be allowed to teach in a Breth-

ren's school unless true to the church.

3. We must be more careful in receiving members

into the church. If it is wise not to admit a person

into the church in India unless he gives evidence of

conversion and a knowledge of his duty, it is equally

wise to do so in America. This may be accomplished

by correct previous teaching.

4. Try to convert those in the church not fully con-

verted. Peter was in the church when he took the

carnal sword and cut off the ear of Malchus, but he

was not fully converted, hence the Savior said,

" When thou art converted strengthen thy brethren."

When Peter was filled with the Holy Spirit, he be-

came a strong member. There are those today in the

church who are 'not fully converted. Decisions of

Annual Meeting will not reach them. They must be

brought under the influence of the Holy Spirit, as

was Peter, and they will make good members. God

can do what no man, or a set of men, try to do and

fail. The failure of some committees sent to churches

out of order should convince every one that it is not

legislation but conversion that is needed. Show me
a congregation, filled with the Holy Spirit, and I will

show you one that is not disturbed by any of the

spiritual diseases above mentioned.

5. To restore peace and rest in the church zve must

have consecration meetings. Revival meetings are all

right and necessary te bring members into the church,

but consecration meetings are just as necessary to

develop them, when once in the church. It is an

admirable plan to hold consecration meetings in con-

nection with Bible terms. The Word and the Spirit

work together admirably. In connection with a Bible

course there should be instruction in the doctrine of

the church to establish young members. We have

those in the church who are well qualified to give

Bible instruction, and others who are filled with the

Holy Spirit, who can hold consecration meetings and

help the members to a higher Christian life. Let the

former do the teaching during the day, and the latter

the preaching during the night, with such importunate

prayer meetings, as they had on the day of Pentecost,

and we shall have such a Pentecostal revival, through-

out the church, as to quiet all unrest, without any

further decisions from Annual Meeting. These

remedies will apply to all the spiritual diseases first

above mentioned.

'Earth has no malady
Which heaven can not heal."

Fruita, Colo.

THE UNITY OF THE SPIRIT.

BY B. E. KESLER.

The great burden of Christ's life work, and the

weight that bore most heavily on his breast during his

last great intercession to his Father in the garden,

was the unity of his people, and all the gifts and
ministrations of the Holy Spirit tend to the same end.

The best men and the best women—the 'most godly

—

of all ages past, have labored and prayed for the same
glorious result. Indeed, all the grand powers of

heaven, and all the best of all the ages have been

united in their efforts to maintain the unity, oneness,

sameness and harmony of God's people. Truly, it

may be a question if one out of harmony with these

efforts can really be a child of God.

When the Bridegroom, the Bride, the Spirit and the

loving Father all unite in striving with the wayward

ones to bring them into this glorious unity of love and

peace, and they become or remain obstinate, their title

to heirship may be seriously questioned.

However hard the labor, however earnest their

prayer, however the cause of Christ may suffer from

disruptions among God's professed children, still di-

visions come, and we wonder why.

It must be manifest to every candid mind, that has

given the matter serious thought, that the Holy Spirit

is not responsible for the divided state of Christendom,

as we see it today. " The fruit of the Spirit is love,

joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith."

Gal. 5 : 22.

Then, so long as these fruits are borne by those who
profess to be the children of God, they can never

divide or split up into factions, so that we must look

to some other source than to the Spirit for the cause

or prime mover in schism, strife and division among

God's people.

Are not the works of the flesh manifest in all di-

visions of churches ? " Hatred, variance, emulation,

wrath, strife, seditions heresies." Gal. 5 : 20. Did'

ever a church divide while its membership were
" loving one another with a pure heart fervently? " 1

Peter 1 : 22. Can we love any other way and still be

Christians,—still be the children of God?
If the Spirit is responsible for division in churches,

he has much work still to do in that line, seeing there

are thousands for whom he has still been unable to

create a " church home " suitable to their liking. It

can not be that the Spirit is responsible for, or justifies,

division, for thus justifying the faction in splitting off,

he would condemn the old body which still moves on

in the even tenor of its way.

" Be it so," say you ? Very well, let us see. How
long will it be (as experience shows) before there will

be a division ^n this faction, once justified by the Spirit

in splitting off from the old body? Must we now
conclude that the Spirit made a mistake in justifying

this faction, and, seeing his error, does he now justify

a faction in splitting off from the former faction?

Does he thus go on indefinitely as long as time lasts?

If this theory be true, " we need the multitude of

churches, so that every one may find a church home."

It would prove that the Spirit has made miserable

failures in his efforts to bring into existence a church

to his liking, and it would indicate-that the church of

Christ is made up of seceders from apostate churches

and apostate factions, and that the desired end is still

not reached.

The Spirit not being responsible for divisions, where

shall we lay the charge? When division occurs, does

the move, that brings about division, originate with

the main body or with the faction? Did ever the main

body of any church separate or pull off from a faction ?

Then, must we not lay the charge at the feet of the

faction, and must we not say that this faction is

actuated, or moved, by some other than the good

Spirit? If this faction were full of the fruit of the

Spirit, would they ever split off? If not moved by the

good Spirit, may it not be that the works of the flesh

and the devil are in control? If this faction is thus

actuated by the evil spirit, will the good Spirit ever

recognize it?

Again ; after division once takes place, which body

usually manifests more of the fruits of the Spirit,—the

old body or the new body, the faction? "By their

fruits ye shall know them." What is your decision on

this point? Do the factions, or does the old body

labor hardest, " endeavoring to keep the unity of the

Spirit in the bond of peace." Eph. 4: 1, 2. Indeed,

who severs the bond of peace and union in case of

division, the main body or the seceders?

When two factions split off from the main body of

a church, on two extremes, farther from each other

than either is from the main body, which, if either,

must we conclude was directed by the " Good Spirit

"

in seceding?

If we find the church in error, or coming short of
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duty, as we see it, would it not be best for us to remain

in the church and work in harmony with her rulings

until the church sees her error or failure of duty, or

we see our own mistake, rather than pull out and

stand off and throw stones? Could the church be

bettered by our leaving it? If so, let us go !
Would

the church be worsted by our leaving it? Then let us

stay! Then, unless we can better the church by leav-

ing it, we are not justified in seceding.

River Bend, Colo.

FEET-WASHING AS A RELIGIOUS KITE

BY D. B. GIBSON.

In Eight Parts.—Part Six.

Again, we read, "Wherefore seeing we also are

compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses,

let us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth

so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the

race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus the author

and finisher of our faith." Heb. 12: 1, 2.

1. Is Jesus, in reality, the author and finisher of

our faith, when we ignore his authority and the com-

mandments that he gave in person, while he was still

on earth? Individuals must be faithful unto the end

of life. The church must be faithful in keeping the

ordinances as they were given unto her, until Jesus

comes in the end of the world ; therefore feet-washing,

in connection with the other ordinances,—the Lord's

supper and communion—must remain in the church

during this dispensation.

2. It should be perpetuated by virtue of the com-

mand: "If I then, your Lord and Master, have

washed your feet, ye also ought to wash one another's

feet ; for I have given you an example, that ye should

do as I have done to you." John 13 : 14, 15.

3. It should be perpetuated because of the contin-

uation of the cause of its introduction as an after-

cleansing. During our earthly journey through life

the surroundings are sinful and our natures are re-

sponsive to sinful influences; therefore we need

spiritual cleansing, of which the washing of feet is

the symbol. Jesus saith to him (Peter), "He that is

bathed (R. V.) need not save to wash his feet but is

clean every whit and ye are clean but not all." The

apostles' doctrine contains feet-washing. See John 13 ;

Matt. 28: 20; 1 Tim. 5: 10.

Were the first disciples loyal to the apostolic doc-

trine? I answer, Surely. " And they continued stead-

fastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in

breaking of bread, and in prayers." Here is the evi-

dence oi the early converts faithfully continuing in

well-doing, seeking for glory, honor, immortality, and

eternal life. Think ye that the breaking of bread did

not include the cup and feet-washing? If not, please,

• why not.

My fourteenth argument is based upon the fact

that the one case of threatened disobedience to feet-

washing, in the Divine Record, would have been ter-

ribly punished if persisted in. " Then cometh he to

Simon Peter; and Peter saith unto him, Lord, dost

thou wash my feet? Jesus answered and saith unto

him, What I do thou knowest not now ; but thou shalt

know hereafter. Peter saith unto him, Thou shalt

never wash my feet. Jesus answered him, If I wash

thee not, thou hast no part with me." John 13
:

6-8.

Let us consider well what is meant by this brief

statement of Christ. " No part " excludes from all

the benefits derived by an association with Jesus. It

has no limits nor bounds. It is not limited to the

then present act but, like all unrepented acts of dis-

obedience, affects the relation to Jesus as long as

disobedience exists in this life and in the world to

come. This law does not reach Peter only, but reaches

the willfully disobedient for all time to come.

In the commandment to wash feet we find all the

elements of positive law,—reward for the obedient, and

punishment for the disobedient. It is folly to say that

this command is not given in strong enough terms to

make it law, and yet its violation deprives one from

any part with Christ, here or hereafter.

I might here rest the case, having established, be-

yond a doubt, the binding power of feet-washing.

God's laws are general, as shown in the following

scripture: "Then Peter opened his mouth, and said,

Of a truth I perceive that God is no respecter of per-

sons: But in every nation he that feareth him, and

worketh righteousness, is accepted with him." Acts

10: 34.

Notice, if you please, that judgment is passed on

because of a lack of faith, as shown in Heb. 11: 6,

" Without faith it is impossible to please him
:
for he

that cometh to God must believe that he is and that

he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him."

"He," in this text, means all,—every one. Again,

" Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to

every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall

be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned."

Mark 16: 15, 18. There is condemnation to the one

who lacks faith and obedience. All men are included

in this broad commission of Christ.

Again, " Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise per-

ish." Luke 13 : 3. All must repent or perish.

Again, " Jesus answered, Verily, verily I say unto

thee, Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit

he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." John 3 :
5.

Here, again, all are included. Concerning the com-

munion Jesus saith unto them (symbolically), " Verily,

verily, I say unto you, Except ye eat the flesh of the

Son of man and drink his blood, ye have no life in

you." John 6: 53, 54.

Thus we see that " all " must have faith to please

God, all must repent or perish, all must partake of the

symbols of the flesh and blood of Christ in order to

have spiritual life. All must wash feet, to have part

with Jesus. Thus is the impartiality of God manifest.

The logical conclusion is that Christ's laws are equally

binding upon all, and it is of the utmost importance

that we know his law and obey it, in proof of our

loyalty to him. Remember always that all the merit

they possess is given to them by the Head of the

church, who is Christ the Lord.

My fifteenth argument is based upon the fact that

the feet-washing, that Jesus instituted in John 13, had

in it something new,—something before unheard of,

as shown by the following reasons

:

1. There is no record or knowledge of such an

observance before. Who can find anything like it? It

must have been a new thing, as evidenced by Peter's

astonishment, " Lord, dost thou wash my feet? " John

13: 6.

2. If it had been an old Jewish, or social custom,

Peter would have readily understood its meaning,

being a Jew and a man of good sense.

3. If it had not been a new thing, there would have

been no necessity for Jesus to have recommended it.

John 13: 14.

4. If it had not been a new thing, it would have

been absurd for Jesus to have said, " I have given

you an example to imitate," because they would have

already had the " fact " before the example. It is

like the Lord's supper and communion, which we find

observed for the first time.

Girard, III.

DECREASE OF CHURCH ATTENDANCE DURING
MIDSUMMER.

BY DR. 0. H. YEREMAN.

It is the experience of all city workers and pastors

that the advent of the excessive heat of the summer

months marks the decline in church attendance. What

is true of the city, is also partly true of the country

church. This condition brings up the problem of how

to keep up and increase church attendance; and in

seeking for its solution a number of interesting facts

are brought to light.

If you were to ask an individual, who absents him-

self from church, the cause for his absence, back of

the excuse he makes you will often find that the serv-

ices do not interest him; and as he gets more pleasure

in reading the daily papers, the magazines, or in fish-

ing, he gratifies his desires by engaging in the same.

This lays the burden at the door of the preacher, and

it becomes necessary for him to discover the cause for

the services of his church not being interesting.

Theoretically, the daily turmoil of business life,

contact with its selfish and materialistic aspects, and

the many forms of deception, which are so generally

carried on, should create a hunger for the spiritual

uplift given by the Sunday sermons. But with many

persons it does not seem to do so. The day has passed

when it was considered a Sunday duty to go to church.

Before that day was another day, when attendance of

morning and evening prayers at the sanctuary formed

an important part of the daily life of the Christian.

In some countries (and I am glad to say that some of

our Christian communities in India are among that

number) this is still practiced; but here in America

many seem to feel that we have passed that stage.

Possibly, in a few generations, they may come to feel

that they have passed the stage of weekly attendance

at church. But what is the cause of this lack of

interest, and where shall we look for its correction?

First, loc must give the people zvhat they need.

Second, what they like.

Third, in the way in which they like it.

The needs of his congregation should be constantly

before the mind of a minister in the preparation of the

Sunday discourses. There arc too many sermons

preached on abstract subjects, with no special need in

mind and no practical point in view. They arc good

in a general way, and do good in such a general way

that it requires a microscope to see the improvement

which a congregation makes under them. The present

day strenuous life creates so many difficult problems

that specific sermons on vital subjects are the great

need of all congregations. The tendency of including

feet-washing and baptism in every discourse during

the past, has made us go to the other extreme, and

doctrine is avoided to the extent that the present gen-

eration is woefully deficient in ability to defend the

fundamental doctrines of the church. The tendency

towards worldliness, towards association witli other

organizations, and general tolerance is a result of this

lack of specific teaching.

Increased business activities are bringing with them

petty sins and small white lies, so that today we do

not often hear the old statement that " the word of a

brother is as good as Ills bond."

A Pharisaic tendency also develops in some, ami,

boasting of our sound doctrines, they arc apt to neg-

lect the development of spirituality. The fact that our

church obeys the whole Gospel, is no reason for us to

stay at home, to allow our zeal to cool off, our efforts

to become intermittent, and our giving to decrease.

Instead, we should strive all the harder to bring the

entire world to a knowledge of this whole Gospel
;
for

our greater knowledge brings with it the greater

responsibility and the greater privilege of enlightening

the world.

A religious discussion of the local problems of a

community, whether it be in voting out the saloon, the

discouraging of graft, or the wiping out of vice, are

subjects which will not only interest a congregation

but help them solve their daily problems in a Chris-

tian manner. The application of Christianity to their

everyday life is what the people need. The demonstra-

tion that it will help them to solve their problems is

the privilege of the minister and the active Christian.

There may be nutrition in foods which you, as an

individual, dislike, but they will do you very little good

if you are forced to partake of them. In like manner

many good things may be said in a dry sermon, but

they will fail to benefit you, because they do not arouse

your interest. Hence it is essential that the minister

give the people what they like. The reason so many

fail in this is because they do not renovate their store

of knowledge, do not keep in touch with the progress

of the world, are not acquainted with the wider prob-

lems of the church and nation, do not read recent books

and periodicals, and therefore their sermons are a

repetition of the same thoughts in different order, ot

the same subject in different language. Do you

wonder that the people fail to become interested? I

have often noticed how eagerly the people flock to

hear a lecture or a strange preacher. They do this

because of the new subject, or the new line of thought.

Instead of this, their regular pastor should be the one

to interest them more, as he, being in daily touch with

them, knows their trials and struggles better than a

visitor, and can make his discourses more helpful to

their special needs. The shepherd, knowing each

sheep, can feed the flock better than a stranger. Do
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you, as a shepherd, know your flock, each sheep and

each lamb,—the lame one and the weak one, the shy

one and the playful one, the careless one and the way-

ward one? If you do, you can meet their wants better

than a stranger.

In different climes man prepares his food in different

ways. In the northern climes he takes it with plenty

of butter and fat. In the hot. sultry regions of the

south he seasons it heavily with pepper and spices. In

like manner, at different times and in different places,

man has liked his spiritual food in different ways. In

the days of our fathers there was no difficulty in hold-

ing- a congregation through a two-hour sermon. At

present we have trouble to hold our audiences for half

an hour. But the times have changed and we have

learned to tell things with fewer words and more force.

In fact, if we would leave out repetition and extensive

elaboration, we could give our congregations in fifteen

minutes, what would take them half a week thoroughly

to digest. For, after all, it is not how much we hear,

but how much of it we absorb and incorporate into our

lives. Hence short sermons are rightly becoming

popular, and the voluble preacher is finding his con-

gregation napping in his presence, or staying at home.

Lack of physical comforts in the churchhouse is

another factor in keeping people at home. When the

house is opened only ten minutes before the hour of

service, we cannot expect its atmosphere to be other

than hot and stifling. And even with good ventilation,

where sucli a large body of people congregate it is

difficult to keep the place cool and comfortable.

In view of these conditions, a few more years will

see us using electric fans and comfortable benches and

good lights. There will be short, practical, earnest ser-

mons, and the people will not stay away. They will

want the spiritual feast and the moral uplift which they

get from attending the services of the sanctuary.

417 Portsmouth Building, Kansas City, Kans.

HERE AND THERE WITH PHILLIPS BROOKS.

BY NATHAN MARTIN.

" Preaching is the communication of truth by man
to men."

" If we look at preaching only, it must still be true

that nothing can ever take the place because of the

personal element in it. No multiplication of books can

ever supersede the human voice. No newly-opened

channel of approach to men's mind and heart can ever

do away with man's readiness to receive impressions

through his fellow-man."

" Truth through personality is our description of

real preaching. The truth must come really through

the person, not merely over his lips, not merely into

his understanding and out through his pen. It must

come through his character, his affections, his whole

intellectual and moral being."

" The minstrel who sings before you to show his

skill, will be praised for his wit, and rhymes, and

voice. But the courier who hurries in, breathless, to

bring a message, will be forgotten in the message that

he brings."

" First among the elements of power, which makes

success, I must put the supreme importance of

character, of personal uprightness and purity impress-

ing themselves upon the men who witness them."
" No man permanently succeeds in it who cannot

make men believe that he is pure and devoted, and the

only sure and lasting way to make men believe in one's

devotion and purity is to be what one wishes to be

believed to be."

" Count and rejoice to count yourself the servant

of the people to whom you minister."

" Never allow yourself to feel equal to your work."
" Never dare to say in the pulpit, or in private,

through ardent excitement or conformity to what you
know you are expected to say, one word which, at

the moment when you say it, you do not believe. It

would cut down the range of what you say, possibly,

but it would endow every word that was left with the

force of ten."

" No man ever yet thought whether he was preach-

ing well without weakening his sermon."
" Devotion is like the candle, which, as Vasari tells

us, Michael Angelo used to carry stuck on his fore-

head in a pasteboard cap, and which kept his own

shadow from being cast upon his work while he was

hewing out his statues."

" There are some sermons in which the preacher

does not appear at all ; there are other sermons in

which he is offensively and crudely prominent ; there

are still other sermons where he is hidden and yet

felt, the force of his personal conviction and earnest

love being poured through the arguments which he

uses and the promises which he holds out."
11 The only way to be saved from the poison of men's

flattery is to be genuinely devoted to those same men's

good. If you really want to drag a man out of the

fire, you will not be distracted into self-conceit by his

praises of the grace and softness of the hand that you

reach out to him. You will say, ' Stop your compli-

ments and take hold.'
"

" He [the minister who jests] is full of Bible jokes.

He talks about the church's sacred symbols in the

language of stale jests that have come down from

generations of feeble clerical jesters before him. The
doctrines which, if they mean anything, mean life or

death to souls, he turns into material for chaff. . . .

There are passages in the Bible which are soiled for-

ever by the touches which the hands of ministers who
delight in cheap and easy jokes have left upon them."

" There is another source of power which I can

hardly think of as a separate quality, but rather as the

sum and result of all the qualities which I have been

naming. I mean courage. It is the indispensable

requisite of any true ministry. The timid minister

is as bad as the timid- surgeon. Courage is good every-

where, but it is necessary here. If you are afraid of

men and a slave to their opinion, go and do something

else. . . . Do not keep on all your life preaching

sermons which shall not say what God sent you to

declare, but what they hire you to say."

Eiisabcthtoivn, Pa.

THE WALK TO EMMAUS.
BY A. G. CROSSWHITE.

The scene is one of indescribable loneliness. The
two heart-broken disciples had tarried in Jerusalem

over night to witness the fulfillment of numerous
prophecies concerning the resurrection of their dearest

friend,—the Savior of the world. But their last look

at the sealed and guarded sepulcher was only to crush

their fondest hopes.

GOING HOME.

Early in the morning the travelers were slowly

threading their way along the lower Joppa road, now
winding around some craggy spur of the Anti-Lebanon

range, now slowly descending some shadowy valley,

but ever burdened with the unwelcome thought that

the whole scheme of salvation must be reported in

Emmaus as a signal failure. What a home coming it

would be

!

The work had been started grandly. A few wonder-
ful miracles had been performed and the world had
learned to believe that a great man, indeed, had arisen

among them. But to all it must appear as a kingdom
without a king and a church without either organiza-

tion or leader. What would the skeptics of Emmaus
say now? Is it any wonder that their hearts were
sad as they walked on?

A STRANGER JOINS THEM.

The distance from Jerusalem to Emmaus was about

seven and one-half miles, in a northwesterly direction,

but the point at which the stranger joined them
remains shrouded in mystery, as does" the exact loca-

tion of the town of Emmaus itself. Enough is given

us, however, to assure us that their minds and hearts

were engrossed with sad and perplexing questions.

Under ordinary circumstances they would have rec-

ognized this man who now draws near and begins the

lonely walk with them.

The stranger is Jesus; but he desires to make his

presence rather than his person manifest to them.

How sublime the thought ! Therefore " their eyes

were holden that they should not know him." There
is no record that this miracle arrested their attention,

as it does ours, who recognize in the Great Physician

not only the power but a delight in giving sight, rather

than restraining it. He immediately inquires about

their sadness and heart communings. Cleopas wonder-

ed how, unless he was a stranger, he could be ignorant

of the strange things that were happening of late in

Jerusalem. With apparent astonishment he inquired,

" What things ?
"

They immediately rehearsed the whole circumstance

of the trial and execution of Jesus of Nazareth, his

burial and looked-for resurrection. Whether they

were among the number who commonly believed " that

his disciples came by night and stole away his body

while they (the guards) slept," is not known, but,

somehow, they could not understand the combined

testimony of those who were early at the tomb, that

morning, and saw the open sepulcher. The testimony

of angels was not sufficient because some of their own
company had not seen him.

UNFOLDING OF PROPHECY.

This is now the opportune moment for Jesus. Such

a classification of prophecies probably had never been

given, especially as it pertained to him as the Savior

of the world. What a privilege they had on this

journey! What employment of their minds! They
heard him, who knew the minutest contents of the

prophecies, explain them.

They were in the immediate presence of him of

whom " Moses and the prophets did write." Is it

any wonder that they would afterwards exclaim, " Did

not our hearts burn within us as he talked with us by

the way ? " For thousands of years the prophecies

had been pointing him out, at first very vaguely,

afterward so definitely that there was no longer any

doubt except as to time and place. In the first

prophecy, away back in the beginning of the race,

Moses had said that " the seed of the woman should

bruise the serpent's head " and that settled the ques-

tion as to whether it should be an angel or a human
being.

But if this was to be a man, we want something

more definite. In what nation shall we look? The
next word comes to Abraham :

" In thy seed shall

all the nations of the earth be blessed." So it is some-

where among the children of Abraham. They are

to be as the " sands by the sea shore," or the " stars

of the firmament innumerable." Hundreds of years

after this prophecy came the prediction, " The scepter

shall not depart from Judah, nor the law-giver from

beneath his feet till Shiloh come, and to him shall

the gathering of the people be."

It is now settled that it shall be of the tribe of

Judah, but of what family? Again observe, "There
shall come forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse."

The house and lineage of Joseph was further pointed

out. The Virgin Mary was to be his mother, and

the conception was to be of the Holy Ghost.

The angels directed the shepherds to Bethlehem in

the Land of Judea and the star marked the exact

spot,—the manger.

If all these things came to pass with such clock-

like precision, why should doubts have arisen in their

minds as to the resurrection?

HOW HE WAS MADE KNOWN.

What a wonderful day this was, not only to these

discouraged pilgrims and the saints at Jerusalem, but

to his disciples in every succeeding age! The outlook

portended a revival of the very dangerous doctrine of

the Sadducees who did not believe in a resurrection,

angels or spirits. But to Christ's humble followers the

fulfillment of this prophecy would mean everything.

Strange as it may seem, the climax was reached and
they did not yet know it. This was the death of the

Judean Sabbath and the birthday of the Christian

Sabbath. Christ's first meal with his disciples, upon
this precious anniversary dawning, must be at

Emmaus. Why should he not manifest his resurrec-

tion glory in David's city? But was not his whole life

out of the ordinary?

Strange, again, that he was about to pass them, and
that the whole incident should forever remain a sealed

mystery. Suppose he had, much of this beautiful

picture would never have been developed. It was in

the privacy of their home that he was made known
to them " in the breaking of bread."
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But as they evidently were not of the twelve, where

had they been with him on similar occasions? It was

probably when he fed the multitude in the desert places.

They had heard that voice in prayer, seen that mild,

compassionate eye, and those blessed hands that were

dripping with heaven's richest blessings.

That was not all. That divine companionship must

be shared with others. That heart-burning was conta-

gious—similar in nature to that possessed by the

woman of Samaria at Jacob's well. This was a busy

Sabbath with them,—as the Lord's Day is to all of

Christ's disciples today. Back they went to Jerusalem,

not to see Jesus but to tell others that they had seen

him. Their joyous countenances, no doubt, told the

story of his blessings upon their lives. But the bless-

ings at Emmaus were repeated at Jerusalem.

They began the day in sorrow but behold its happy

termination! He comes to them again, and "sups

with them and they with him." If their hearts burned

within them once, as they walked and talked together,

so it was at the close of that day. Jesus followed them

and blessed them still. Such is the Christian's walk

through life. Sometimes the morning is dimmed by

clouds, but' the evening hours are calm and serene.

"Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after

righteousness for they shall be filled." That will be

glory, glory

!

Flora, Ind.

while the publican at his feet belonged to the fourth

class. The prodigal left home in the first class,—rich

financially, with a high opinion of himself, plenty of

conceit,—but he lost his wealth, his friends forsook

him, his standing in society was lost and he came to

actual want. In this extremity he came to himself

and resolved to go home, a changed boy. He will not

say now, " Father, give me my portion of goods,"

but instead, "
I am willing to be as one of the hired

servants. I have sinned and am not worthy to be

called thy son." The circumstances of this young

man's life caused him to be transferred from the first

to the fourth class,—to be financially poor, and poor

in spirit.

Milford, Ind.

THE POOR IN SPIRIT.

BY W. R. DEETER.

"Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the king-

dom of heaven." Matt. 5: 3.

A man may be very rich financially, and yet poor

in spirit. To be poor in spirit is to feel one's un-

worthiness in the sight of God and men. The poor

publican, who felt himself too unworthy to raise his

eyes to heaven, but smote his breast, as an indication of

his contrition, was poor in spirit. When the prodigal

came to himself, and resolved to go home he was

poor in spirit.

The human family may be divided into four classes.

First, the rich financially and, in their own estimation,

rich in spirit. Second, the rich financially and poor in

spirit. Third, the poor financially and rich in their own

estimation—rich in spirit. Fourth, the poor financially

and poor in spirit.

Nebuchadnezzar belonged to the first class. He

was rich financially and was a high-spirited man, taking

to himself the honor of all his riches and power until

God, in his own good way, humiliated him. The

rich man who lived sumptuously every day was

another example. He discovered his mistake when it

was too late to make amends.

We do not have many examples of the second class.

Job was a noble example of this class. It was said

that his wealth was greater than that of any other

man in the East, and yet he was perfect and upright,

and feared God and eschewed evil. He recognized

God in all his possessions. Zacchjeus was another

example. He was chief among the publicans and was

rich, yet he received Jesus joyfully. Had he not been

poor in spirit he would not have welcomed him to his

home as he did, neither would he have received the

commendation from the Master that he did, "This

day is salvation come to this house." We are glad

to know we have Brethren today who are wealthy yet

poor in spirit and are doing much good with their

wealth.

We have many examples of the third, i. e.,

poor, but high-minded. The young man who wears

fine clothes unpaid for, who smokes cigars and feels

very self-important, belongs to this class.

Those of the fourth class are a better class to

contemplate,
" poor in this world, rich in faith and

heirs of the kingdom." The poor widow, who gave

the two mites, and Lazarus, in his extreme poverty,

belong here. The apostles, who left all for Jesus,

and thousands of Christians, whose property was

confiscated because of their sacred profession, belong

to this class.

I believe that each person belongs to one of these

four classes. The Pharisee who, in the temple, made

his hypocritical prayer, belonged to the first class,

THE BEGINNING OF THE JOURNEY.

BY LOTTIE M. BOLLINGER.

When, as little babes, we begin our journey, we

are on the plane of innocence, and are God's children.

If we are called away, we go to God. Matt. 18: 3

says that all of us must become as little children be-

fore we can enter the kingdom of heaven, hence we

have the assurance that all little children are innocent

in God's sight.

When we become old enough to pry into things,

we climb the hill of curiosity to the plane of training.

Here as we travel, still free in God's sight, the message

comes to us, " Suffer little children and forbid them

not to come unto me: for of such is the kingdom of

heaven." Matt. 19 : 14. We are not then old enough

or strong enough to travel alone, but our parents

should lead us.
" Train up a child in the way he

should go and when he is old he will not depart from

it." Prov. 22 : 6. " And ye fathers provoke not your

children to wrath but bring them up in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord." Eph. 6
:

4.

From the quotations, just given, we see that there

is really only one way to train children in God's sight,

and if 'we train them in any other than his way, we

lead them away from him, instead of to him, as we

should.

Comparing a little child to a young tree, what do

we learn? Two men plant an orchard of fine trees.

One is as good as the other. We comment on the

fine orchard that each one has. In the course of a

few years Mr. A's orchard has grown into a lot of

puny, scraggly, lop-sided trees, with a small quantity

of very inferior fruit, while Mr. B's, across the street,

is one of the finest in the country. His trees are

straight. They have good, strong branches. They

are free from suckers and insects, and bearing an

abundance of fruit of superior quality. What has

caused the difference? Let us see.

In the spring Mr. A passes by his orchard with a

casual glance, taking no note of the influence of the

wind and weather on his trees. He does not look

for insects, and neglects to mulch his trees. This he

fails to do, year after year, until we see his orchard in

its dilapidated state. He has done this because it is

easier to do nothing. He thinks he will do something

next year. He thinks there is time enough,—but the

time never comes, and so his orchard is a failure.

Now let us see what Mr. B has been doing all tins

time Each spring we see him examining each one of

the trees, cutting out suckers, dead and crooked

branches, and looking for insects that he may kill them

before they injure the tree. He cultivates the ground

and gives each tree plenty of good fertilizer. Then,

during the summer, he gives constant supervision to

his orchard. This he does year after year, until his

orchard is of great value and pleasure to him. He

gave a great deal of time and labor to its care, but

now he is rewarded a hundredfold.

So it is with our children. If we do as Mr. A did

with his orchard, we let them go where they please,

into all kinds of company. We let them do as they

wish, because we do not wish to cross them, for fear

they will cry, or that we may have to exercise our

authority. This would be a task for us, and we

think, as Mr. A did, we will do it later on. All the

time the child becomes more willful, careless and

disobedient, until some day we wake up to the fact

that it is too late. We can do nothing, and our child

is warped,—mentally, morally or physically. He is

selfish, cruel, or extravagant. He prefers bad com-

pany to good. He engages in gambling', drinking and

many other forms of vice. Too late the parents realize

their inability to cope with Satan. Now they spend

their last days in grieving over the waywardness of

their children.

Some one has said that for every laugh that a

mother laughs at the antics or cute capers of her

little one, she sheds a thousand tears in after years,

and I believe it. By this I do not mean we should

never be pleased with them, but we should not laugh

at their disobedience or waywardness. We should do

as Mr. B did,—we should insist upon obedience —
should choose their books and companions for them

from those that are safe. We should cut off the

branches of deceit, untruth, dishonesty, hatred, selfish-

ness, pride, or any other branch that will hinder their

straight, upright growth. This will cause us many

hours of anxious thought and labor. Perhaps

it will cause many lonely hours and many tears to

our children, but we will have the satisfaction of

knowing that the wound will heal the same as it did

in the tree, and in after years they will look back and

thank us for our care and labor. Selfish indulgences

bring us sorrow and cursing, while reasonable

restraint brings joy and blessings.

The- parent who claims that his great love for his

child requires his indulgence, has not that true love

for his child, that God lias for us, for whom the

Lord loveth he chasteneth. He who loves his children

most, will train them for God.

When, through our parents' training and leadership,

we have reached the hill of knowledge, the plane of

responsibility will open before us. Here we must

travel alone and depend upon our own resources.

We have reached a Hun in the road, called " Decision

Corners." Here we must turn, for none can avoid

it. We are not, however, without a guide, for all along

the plane of responsibility arc scattered signboards

to direct our footsteps ; and from this lime on we are

never without these signboards. The plane of re-

sponsibility has this signboard, " Search Hie scriptures,

for in them ye think ye have eternal life
:

and they are

they which testify of me" John 5: 39.

Vcslaburg, Mich.

THE HOLY SPIRIT'S LEADING.

II Y J. A. MILLER.

It is quite gratifying, and presents reasons for

much rejoicing and thanksgiving, to observe the wis-

dom and leading of the Holy Spirit, in the varied

experiences of the Church of the Brethren, in her

contention with error, worldly thought, and customs,

from her first organization to the present. I' mm this

we have a hopeful outlook, trusting that the future

is fully as promising as the past has been full of good

works. . .

The little elect band, finding themselves associated

with error, and bound down by authority and en-

forced evil, and prevented from resisting these errors,

was led by the Holy Spirit to withdraw from such

relations, 'and organize themselves into another body,

founded on the doctrine of the Gospel, as interpreted

by their united counsel and wisdom. This was a

radical secession, a radical organization, and a radical

difference in church government. But the times

demanded it, and we must admit that they were led

by the Holy Spirit. Otherwise we are all spiritual

bastards. These conditions and principles produced

men of strong faith and character. It produced a

people, strongly opposed, yet honored by the world

In the beginning they stood strongly opposed to the

errors and corruptions of their day. Those who joined

them were united in the same spirit. As time went

on they met errors in other form. Pernicious practices

and habits broke out even in Protestantism, and found

encouragement among its adherents.

By the light of the Gospel they had united in

renouncing war, oaths, litigation and divorce. But

other questionable things sprang up, such as slavery,

secrecy, use of intoxicants, fashions, etc-things which

were not only tolerated but were advocated as being

(Concluded on Page 492.)
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THE ROUND TABLE
OUR LIBERTY.

BY J. H. MILLER.

It was 133 years ago on the Fourth of July, that we,

as a nation, established our independence, as the peo-

ple of the United States. At that time, also, our re-

ligious liberty was inaugurated, and since then the

gospel banner waves over the western hemisphere.

Since Christianity has been planted on our western

lands, we see a grand march moving on to victory.

Forty-five years ago, when I lived in Middle Kansas,

our people did not see the need of pushing on west,

nor did they see the importance of spreading the Gos-

pel, as we are doing now.

I well remember when we were 125 miles from the

nearest railroad station (the State capital) and forty

miles from the nearest place of worship, which was

sometimes in a sod schoolhouse. Indians would visit

our homes and sometimes make it very unpleasant for

the new settlers. But now the Indian's calls are over.

Sod schoclhouses have been replaced by better and

more enduring structures, for the educating of the

young. Railroads have been built all over Kansas ; but,

best of all, good churches have been planted in what

was once a desert land, but now is the free and fertile

" Great West." How much freedom the people en-

joy today! Where McPherson, Wichita, and a number

of other cities now stand, the Red Man of the plains

once roamed undisturbed. He felt at home on " buffalo

grounds."

As I passed through that beautiful country to Los

Angeles, Cal., in 1907, on the Santa Fe railroad, I could

see where the white man now has his beautiful homes

all along the way. The desert has been made to blos-

som as the rose, and the cattle on a thousand hills

show the prosperity of the people.

If forty-five or fifty years makes such a change in

this far-famed land of ours, what will a hundred years

do, if time should last? Irrigation and other im-

provements will make ours one of the most beautiful

lands in all the world. Let us not forget to praise

God for our religious liberty

!

Goshen, Ind.
, „, .

JAILS EMPTY.

"The Jefferson county (O.) jail board bill," de-

clares the Steubenville Gazette, " last year, under li-

cense, was over $5,000. This year, under prohibition,

it will not be much over one-fifth of that sum."

Since prohibition went into effect in Decatur, 111.,

the building formerly occupied by the postoffice, rent-

ing at $150 per month, with heat, light and water fur-

nished by the landlord, has been released at $200 per

month, the new tenants furnishing their own heat, light

and water. Other business locations, formerly occu-

pied by saloons have been released at an advance of

from $25 to $50 per month to legitimate business

concerns.

" As a result of local prohibition in over ninety

counties of Kentucky, 25 per cent of the jails of the

State are now without a single prisoner. Fifty percent

of the jailers are forced to engage in outside occupa-

tion as a means of livelihood, while less than twenty-

five per cent are making a comfortable living ex-

clusively out of their supervision of the jails," declares

President W. S. Fitzgerald, of Danville, Ky., of the

Jailers' Association of Kentucky.

David City, Nebr., under prohibition, shows an in-

crease of $157,500 in aggregate bank deposits for the

year ending Feb. 14, 1908, as compared with the pre-

vious year under license.

THE STREAM OF LIFE.

BY G. WILFORD ROBINSON.

I stood upon the great high bridge. Far beneath

was the stream whose waters divide States, cities,

friends and loved ones. I watch the turbid stream as it

hastens swiftly onward toward the great gulf,—the
emblem of eternity.

As I gaze upon this scene, I think of the stream of
life as it flows from it mysterious source, through the

years of time, into the ocean of eternity.

As I look down, from where I stand, I see its

waters agitated because of the great stone piers which

have been obstacles to its impetuous motion. Then I

think of the obstacles which agitate the waters of the

stream of life,—not only ruffling the surface but dis-

turbing the soul to its most profound depths.

The river of life is a mysterious, calm, clear and

beautiful stream. If not contaminated with its filthi-

ness of sin, its pure waters reflect, to the watchful eye,

many inspiring and beautiful scenes.

This stream is mysterious because its source is not

of this world. It is a calm stream when it has been

quieted by that wonderful peace,—the gift of God's

love. It is a clear stream when its waters have been

cleansed by the blood of Jesus Christ. It is a beautiful

stream if directed through the valley of humility, the

abode of purity, and the channel of usefulness.

May our life, as it flows out from its mysterious

source, prove to be a calm, clear and beautiful stream.

Muscatine, Iowa.

THAT IDEAL FRIEND.

BY IRA FRANTZ.

Human friendship is not ideal. No human associ-

ation can be. You do your friend a wrong if you con-

sider him faultless. He has his faults as well as any-

body else. He, perhaps, has fewer of them than the

average man or woman, but he has faults,—you may be

sure of that. Don't be surprised when you discover

them. Of course it is not right always to be looking

for them. But do not place him so high in your es-

timation that he cannot possibly meet your ideal.

Then, because he does not stay there, do not underesti-

mate his real value. It is doing him an injustice.

Moreover, you do yourself an injury. You have

been idealizing and imitating him until now, that your

ideal has fallen, you cannot but suffer. Have you ever

had the experience of finding that some one is not

quite what you thought him to be? Didn't it hurt

you? And didn't you find it difficult, ever after, to

overlook his faults ?

Don't idealize anybody. Respect and love your

friends, to be sure, and give them full credit for

what they are—and a little more—but do not be

shocked to find imperfections in them. Don't take

anybody for a pattern, completely and unreservedly.

In all the history of the world there has been but One
whom you can afford to imitate in everything. " Fix

your eyes upon Jesus." He can bear it. You will

never be disappointed in him.

Beattie, Kans.

REST.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

Rest is one of the essential parts of us all. To ap-

preciate it we must feel the need of it. How good it

is, when we are tired, to rest! Did you ever, on a

bright summer day, retire to some shade tree and enjoy

a good rest?

All who have left the Father's house, and have gone
out into sin, need a rest also. Those in sin are like

the troubled sea,—they have no rest. There are many
on the broad road,—far, far away from the Shepherd's

fold. They need a rest and Christ can give the weary
rest.

But I do not believe that we should ever take a vaca-

tion in God's work. We should labor on to the close

of day. Satan and his followers never take a vacation,

neither should we. There is a glorious rest awaiting

the children of God, though we meet many storms on
life's tempestuous sea. If Jesus is our Pilot, all is

well. Let us have the haven of rest in view

!

Eiizabethtoivn, Pa.

THE PREACHER WHO SERVED AS A GOAT.
BY C. D. HYLTON.

Recently a friend told me a very amusing circum-

stance in his own experience.

He was very urgently solicited to join the Odd Fel-

lows. After repeated objections had been offered, he

said he would join just to see what they did.

Quite a number were to be initiated that night, and
it required several " goats." This applicant decided

he would have some fun out of the proceedings. He

was quite an equestrian and always used spurs. On
this occasion, like at other times, he rode to town with

his spurs buckled on.

After the blindfolding, chaining, etc., he was set up-

on rhe " goat." The fun began, and, amid the laugh-

ter, he began applying his spur vehemently, which

was more than the " goat " could endure and, of course,

he began to bleat. Then, in sympathy for the " goat,"

several men by force removed the spurs. In conse-

quence of the spurs, however, a Baptist preacher left

the lodge that night with a bleeding side.

Further remarks are out of order. Just read Matt.

25: 33.

Troutville, Va.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC~
For Sunday Evening, August 8, 1909.

EFFECTIVE MISSIONARY LABORS.
Acts 16: 6-19.

I. The call.

1. Personal. "There stood a man" (v. 9). The cry

was from a man to a man. As individuals we
must give and receive the Gospel.

2. Pitiful. "There stood a man . . . and prayed
him" (v. 9). The need of the heathen is their

most heartrending cry.

3. Powerful. " Come over . . . and help us " (v.

9),—a cry of intense desire.

II. The converts. " Lydia . . . and her household."

Vs. 14, IS.

1. Devout. Living in a heathen city, Lydia was still

in a place of "prayer" (v. 13), and so in the way
to receive Christ.

2. Industrious. She was following her trade as a

"seller of purple" (v. 14). The idle are not in the

way of having the heart opened by the Lord.

3. Attentive. Lydia "heard" (v. 14). Having some
is a preparation for more. If you listen to the

truth the truth will lay hold of you. "Unto you
that hear shall more be given." Mark 4: 24.

4. Obedient. "She was baptized" (v. IS). As soon
as she believed she publicly professed her faith in

the appointed way. Mark 16: 16; Acts 2: 38; 8: 12,

38.
i

Note.—We see that mothers appreciate the Gospel. Here
shown by an open heart, open Tiouth, open mind,
open hand, and open house.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning August 8, 1909.

THROUGH FAITH TO GLORY.
John 11: 40-45.

I. The Trial and Triumph of Faith.

1. The Test of Faith.
—"Take ye away the stone."

Verse 39. Faith, in its highest sense, takes Christ always

at his word, never doubting. It does mighty works be-

cause it is inspired by a mighty Savior. James says, " I

will show you my faith by my works." Expecting great

things from God, we must attempt great things for God.

Heb. 11: 31-40.

2. The Obedience of Faith.
—

" They took away the

stone." Verse 41. The stone of unbelief—the unbelief

of God's people—often lies in the way of the " dead in

sin" being raised. "Believe and thou shalt see." Many
stones lie in the way of perfect faith, such as the FEAR
OF MAN, the LOVE OF THE WORLD, and SELF-
ISH INDIFFERENCE. All these must be rolled out

of the way before the power of the Risen Christ will

avail. 2 Cor. 10: 3-5.

II. The Glory of God—How Revealed?

1. To the Questioning Unbeliever.—How may I know
that the Bible is the Word of God? How may I know
that the blood of Jesus cleanseth from all sin? How
may I know that eternal life is in Jesus Christ? "Be-
lieve and thou shalt see." Then Christ will dwell in

your heart by faith. Eph. 3: 17-19.

2. To the Anxious Seeker.—I may not comprehend how
I can be saved by simply believing, but God knows and

that is enough. "All that believe are justified from all

things." Acts 13: 39.

3. To the Suffering Believer.—" No chastening for the

present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous: nevertheless

afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of righteousness

unto them which are exercised thereby." Heb. 12: 11.

4. To the Discouraged Worker.—Disappointment may
be our lot, but if you make it "his appointment," he can

change your sorrow to greatest joy. Psa. 30: 5.

5. To the Dying Christian.—The tide of life may be

ebbing, the things of this world may be fast fading from
the vision, the eyes fast closing to the light of day, but

Jesus is near, and that means glory. "At eventide it

shall be light." "Thy God, thy glory." Isa. 60: 19.
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HOME AND FAMILY

HER BIRTHDAY GIFT.

It is my Darling's birthday. But between

Her land and mine no carriers come and go;

Across that space all travelers outward fare,

And none return to ways they used to know.

And now it is her birthday; and she dwells

In a far land most marvelous and bright:

But if there be some joys she has not known,

'

Father, give her this day one new delight 1

. —Emma A. Lente, in Sunday School Times.

TEMPTATIONS OF OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

" How is it that John Graham, whose parents are

good steady members of our church, should turn out

to be such a bad boy? He is a common street loafer,

remarked Uncle Henry one day, when he was callmg

on Barbara and her mother.

"
I am sure, I don't know, unless it was that his

mother was more careful of her carpets and her cur-

tains than of- her boy," answered Barbara.
|

" Sister Graham was a good mother," said Barbara s

mother.
" She did all she could for John. I believe

he was led away by outside influences. Of course,

she was a trifle fastidious about her house, but she

was anxious to see John grow up into a good man.

I am sorry for her disappointment."

" So am I," said Uncle Henry, " for I do believe

John was led wrong by a smart set of boys, who were

leaders of mischief wherever they were."

And it proved that Uncle Henry was right. There

was a clique of young boys, all under eighteen, who

were the ring-leaders in all wrong-doing. And John fell

under their influence. He would rather grieve his par-

ents and bring disgrace upon them, than lose caste with

these boys. Thus people wondered at his choosing to

walk in the wrong path, and predicted that he would

come to no good. We are glad to record that, in time,

John forsook that crowd. He found some new friends,

who were morally strong, and in their company John

found the courage to do right, even if his former

friends did sneer at him.

The wonder that some children, from good families,

turnout badly might be turned to astonishment that

so many do well, did we but know the tempters which

beset them on all sides. Of course their associations

are largely responsible for their well-being. But

sometimes parents do not know that the boys and girls,

with whom their children spend their time, are dan-

gerous companions. It would be hard to find a school

in which there is not at least one, whose home influ-

ences or acquired habits are bad, and who, on this ac-

count, is likely to lead other boys astray. One such

fellow, with a little of the smartness, self-assertion and

dash, which boys so much admire, may easily make

himself the leader of a set, and urge other hoys, one

after another, to smoke, drink, or acquire other evil

habits. A teacher in a western city school saw some

of his boys trying to conceal something as they saw

him coming. He insisted on their showing him the

secreted articles, and found them to be cards, arranged

to record, by means of punching out figures, the num-

ber of drinks bought at. a certain saloon, so that the

owner of the saloon could decide which of these hoys

had bought the largest number of drinks. The one

who had bought the most liquor was to have a pistol,

and the second prize was the " Life " of the notorious

villain,
" Jesse James." Imagine this book in the hands

of a decent boy ! And these boys were all from good

families. Their parents were religious people who

wanted their boys to be good Christian boys. You can

imagine how shocked and grieved they were when the

teacher told them that their boys were drinking.

One of the great troubles is the easy indifference of

some parents. They feel that, somehow, the children

will come out as they should. " Our children will sure-

ly do only the right thing." It is so natural to conclude

that the children we love will not be led away by temp-

tation. The parent is the first teacher of the child.

Together they enter into the kingdom of knowledge.

The father has made mistakes. He cannot profit by

these mistakes in his own life because life is too short,

but he yearns to have his son a better man than he has

been. And so, by his love and sympathy, he can help

his boy to flee from temptation, to resist the tempter,

and by one means and another, to grow up to be an

honor to his family. The parents must be earnest fol-

lowers of the Savior, to do Christ's teaching worthily

on the soul of a child. The love of Jesus makes the

heart warm and tender. It makes one patient and

kindly. It softens harshness and rudeness into gen-

tleness. It gives one mercy and compassion toward the

erring. Before he entrusts his lambs for shepherding

to any human care, Jesus asks, with searching earnest-

ness, " Lovest thou me? " And only when we love

Christ truly, can we be sure that our touch will not

harm the tender young life.

"
I don't think my children will ever go wrong

;
they

know better than that," said one mother earnestly.

But we are sorry to say that her children grievously

disappointed her, and even brought disgrace upon her.

Simply knowing to do right will not make your daugh-

ter resist temptation. Knowing that the crowd of boys

is bad, does not keep your boy away from them. And

yet parents will argue that a boy knows better and

want to know why he does not do better. And they

will have a chance to continue to argue along that line.

Even men know what to do, but don't do it. There

is a man in Joliet State prison, in Illinois, who is well

educated. Once he was a leader in church work and

knew his Bible, in a way, but he embezzled a half mil-

lion dollars, and now is in prison to work out his time.

You will agree with me in saying that he knew better.

So we must do more for our children than simply in-

struct them as to what is right. We must help them

to enjoy walking in the straight paths. We must help

them to enjoy doing right. We must help them to have

courage to resist temptation

should be conceived under the influence of the Holy

Ghost, as Isaac was, and born in sanctification, as

prophesied of and taught in the Holy Scriptures. We,

as parents, should not stagger at the promises of God,

but believe that which he has so plainly promised as be-

ing fully able to perform, viz., to enable us to serve

him all the days of our life, from the first to the last.

The conditions under the old and the new covenants

are greatly enlarged with the coming of the Holy

One. Solomon said, " Train up a child in the way lie

should go." That's all, but the Master said, " Suffer

the children to come unto me." And we may well say,

" These ye ought to have done and not leave the other

undone." His teaching is, " First make the tree good

and the fruit will be good also." His promise to

Abraham is intended to do this very thing.

If I have dropped a few seed-thoughts here some

soil, probably, may produce good results in his name.

50S C Street, S. E., Washington, D. C.

" And yet it was never in my soul, to play so ill a part,

But evil is wrought by want of thought, as well as by

want of heart."

Covington, Ohio.

MAKE HOME A FUN CENTER.

Don't be afraid of a little fun at home. Don't shut

your house lest the sun should fade your carpets, and

your hearts, lest a hearty laugh shake down some of

the musty old cobwebs there. If you want to ruin your

sons, let them think that all mirth and social enjoyment

must be left on the threshold without when they come

home at night. Young people must have fun and re-

laxation somewhere. If they do not find it at their own

hearthstones it will be sought at other less profitable

places. Therefore let the fire burn brightly at night,

and make the homestead delightful with all those mile

arts that parents so perfectly understand. Don't re-

press the buoyant spirits of your children; half an

hour's merriment round the lamp and fireside of home

blots out the remembrance of many a care and annoy-

ance during the day, and the best safeguard they can

take with them into the world is the influence of a

bright little domestic sanctum.—The Brown Book.

THE PROMISE OF GOD TO ABRAHAM.

BY W. H. PRITCHETT.

The promise, given by God to Abraham, was ful-

filled in the coming of our Lord and Savior Jesus

Christ in whom all the nations of the earth are to be

blessed. What is this blessing? Probably it is as fully

described in Luke 1: 68-75 as in any other portion of

the Holy Scriptures.

Zacharias is declared to be "filled with the Holy

Ghost," and it is said he spoke under this influence

of things to come, as well as of conditions existing at

that time, beginning this prophetic rhapsody with

praise to Jehovah, Israel's God, "The seed of the

woman " hath " visited and redeemed his people.' We

have here a cornucopia,—not only the " horn of plen-

ty," represented in sculpture as overflowing with fruit,

flowers, and coins, but a horn of salvation for us, as

foretold by God's holy prophets since the world began.

We are to be saved from our enemies, and, as

promised in verse 74, he will grant (deed) unto us

the great blessing of being delivered out of the hand

of our enemies.

Sister Elizabeth D. Rosenberger, in her article in the

Gospel Messenger of June 5, on " Going to Church,

has vividly described this. I quote her language in

part-
" The sad truth remains that we begin too late in

the culture of our children for God. The world comes

along in the April of a child's life and sows tares. In

the May of its existence it sows weeds. We rest easy

until the summer is past. Then we begin to work to

sow the good seed, but the world, the flesh and the

devil have full possession. God help us to get the

lambs into the arms of the Shepherd."

Now this is just what this promise of God to Abra-

ham does. Hear it! We are to serve God without

fear (" perfect love casteth out fear "), in holiness and

righteousness before him. When? After the world

has sown its poisonous seeds? No; all the days of our

life. Only six little words, but who shall tell what is

bound up in them? This is the formation of character

which, as emphasized by Sister Elizabeth Howe, is

to take the place of reformation. Some claim that our

children are conceived and born in sin. This is a great

mistake. Every child in a family of God's children

LOVE.

BY IDA M. IIK1.M.

A mountain of ice may he pulverized by a mighty

power, but it will remain ice. Let the sun beat on it,

with its bright rays, and it will melt and soon be flow-

ing over the land in a life-giving stream. Hatred

and strife may abound. Profound and stem arguments

may be hurled at them, but they will remain chilling

and unchanged. Let the beams of the sunshine of love

fall on them and they will change into " sweet water.

Love and kindness have the transforming power to

change hatred and strife into love and kindness.

Ashland, Ohio.
*

THE UPWARD STRUGGLE.

It is not necessary for a man to he actively bad in

order to make a failure in life; simple inaction will

accomplish it. Nature lias everywhere written her

protest against idleness; everything which ceases to

struggle, which remains inactive, rapidly deteriorates.

It is the struggle toward an ideal, the constant effort to

get higher and further, which develops manhood and

character.

'JlSTERS^JdD^SO^IES^

NAVARRE, KANSAS.

.^^/-^ArTff

Since our last report we have held about forty meet-

ing with an average attendance of nine. Our work con-

sisted of making clothing and comforters for the needy

Many yards of new goods and ready-made garments were

£r*s? ttzixzsxSi
n he treasury, $3.52. Our meetings are usually held in

he afternoon, with the exception of a few, when the cn-

"e i yT taken up in sewing. We are glad that those

who cannot be wilh us in our meetings, arc w h ng to

help us by their donations of money, ready-made gar

11, new goods .0 be made up and com forterJo*.

We feel that the Lord has blessed our efforts and we

Tope .0 be able .0 do more good in the future by help-

ing the needy.-Dessie Strole, Secretary. R. D. 2, Box

75, Hope, Kansas., July U.
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There were eight recent accessions to the church at

Lakeview, Mich.

The district meeting for Southern Iowa, to be held

in the Libertyville church, is announced for Sept. 24.

Our correspondent reports several accessions to the

church at Muscatine, Iowa; five baptized and two

reclaimed.
,

During a series of meetings at Lewiston, Minn.,

which closed July 3, nine made the good confession and

received Christian baptism.

On account of labor troubles, the Denver (Colo.)

house, cannot be completed this month. The date of

dedication must be announced later.

During the recent revival meetings, held in the

Worden church, Wis., by Bro. C. P. Rowland, six

persons applied for membership and were baptized.

Bro. Wm. Lampin held a series of meetings at

Fruita, Colo. Nineteen were added to the church by

confession and baptism, four restored to fellowship

and four await baptism.

John J. Healy, former States Attorney of Cook

County, 111., says: "Seventy-five per cent of the

crime committed in Chicago and Cook County is due

to liquor, gambling and bouses of ill-fame."

The members of the South St. Joseph Mission, Mo.,

are looking for an active and efficient elder, who can

devote all of his time and energies to the work in

that city. So writes Bro. E. W. Huffman, 502 Ky.,

Station D.

The ministerial and Sunday-school meetings of

Western Pennsylvania, to be held in the West Johns-

town congregation, Roxbury church, are announced
for Aug. 25 and 26, instead of the 26th and 27th, as

previously published.

Bro. J. J. Shaffer, as pastor, has closed his labor

with the Shade Creek congregation, Pa., and may,
for the present, be addressed at Berlin, Pa., R. D. 2.

His work in the Shade Creek church will be taken up
by Bro. D. M. Adams, of Klahr, same State.

It is reported that the secret lodges in some States

are trying to make it appear that they are charitable

institutions, and therefore should not be taxed. Why
not regard banks as charitable institutions? They
pay back the money deposited ; secret societies do no
more, and, as a rule, not as much.

The Sunday-school meeting for Northern Illinois

and Wisconsin, to be held at Lanark, begins on Thurs-
day evening, Aug. 24, with an address on "The Sun-
day School as a Beneficent Force in Our Nation." The
meeting proper convenes the next morning at 9
o'clock, and the forenoon and afternoon sessions will

be devoted to the Sunday-school interests. The
Christian Workers of the District will hold their meet-
ing in the evening, beginning at 7 o'clock. See pro-
gram next week.

Bro. John R. Snyder, who writes occasionally for

the Messenger, wishes us to say, that he has now

changed his place of residence from Paris, 111., to

Findlay, Ohio, and should be addressed accordingly.

After three years of isolation he is glad to get back

to Ohio so as to be in close touch with the church and

her work.
.

Bro. D. Webster Kurtz has closed his work in

Germany, and is now in London, where he expects to

remain until about Aug. 10. He is planning to reach

Huntingdon, Pa., about the first of September. We
have another article from him, in which he tells about

his researches among the old records of Germany for

data regarding the early history of the Brethren.

Bro. S. S. Blough, of Batavia, spent one day in

Elgin, and while here called at the Messenger sanctum.

He came up, he said, to attend our midweek prayer

meeting, and to get some help and inspiration out of

it. We are always glad to have members attend our

prayer meeting, for while we may not always help

them, they, as a rule, prove to be an inspiration to us.

The Baptist Reporter says: " It is a well known fact

that when a Roman Catholic marries outside the fold,

the union is not sanctioned by the church unless a

prenuptial contract is signed, agreeing that any chil-

dren born of this union shall be reared in the Catholic

faith. Judge M. S. Reynolds, of St. Louis, decided

recently that this contract cannot be enforced by law.

This is certainly a very important decision, and one

which will have a far-reaching effect, if sustained by

the higher courts, as we presume it will be."

The doctrine of Final and Universal Restoration

may tear down but it does not build up. We hear of

a Sunday school that was torn to pieces by the doc-

trine, and now it has to be built up again. The
advocates of this doctrine may talk all they please

about restoring all things, but the doctrine does not

restore run down churches, nor does it restore broken-

up Sunday schools. We need a doctrine that restores

things in this world, and as for the future, we can

safely trust the Lord to restore what he sees proper.

When Dr. Dowie founded Zion City, to the north

of Chicago, it was his intention to build a city for his

own people only. All other denominations were
excluded while he remained in control. After his

death his church split up into factions, and now there

are said to be about six branches. Lately the Meth-
odists got a foothold. They purchased several lots

and will build a church. Among the Dowieites are

a number who are in accord with the Brethren, in

many respects. All of them have been baptized by
triple immersion, and, in fact, a few of them at one
time belonged to the Church of the Brethren.

Correspondents who report church news could

save us both expense and trouble, if they would
invariably give the address of all newly-elected

ministers, named in their communications. If they

fail to do this, it becomes necessary for us to write,

in order to secure the address. When a matter of

this kind has to be attended to nearly every week,
and sometimes oftener, it amounts to something at

the end of the year. It is important that we have
the address of each minister, so the name can be
entered in the ministerial list, otherwise the party

cannot be supplied with the Gish Fund books when
he applies for them.

The distiller of whiskey lives in a mansion, wears
diamonds, eats the best to be had, and rides in a steam
yacht. The wholesale dealer in liquor lives in a fine

house, wears nice clothing, sits at a well-filled table

and rides in an automobile. The retail dealer boasts
of a nice residence, dresses well, has plenty to eat and
rides in a carriage. The man who drinks the liquor,

and furnishes the money for all these comforts, lives

in a cheap house, generally in the most undesirable

part of the town, often dresses in rags, sees his

family half starved, and walks, in order to save money
for the distiller, the wholesale dealer, and the retail

dealer. This is brought about by men, and some of
them church members, voting to have it so.

Bro. Thomas J. Watkins, a minister residing in

Los Angeles, Cal., died July 11, after an illness of only

two days, aged nearly sixty-two years. He was called

to the ministry twenty-eight years ago, while living

in Indiana. In 1890 he moved with his family to

Mount Morris, 111., and later to Colorado, then to

Washington, and finally settled in Southern California.

He was an earnest Christian man, in full sympathy

with the Brethren, and was always willing to do his

part as a laborer in the Master's vineyard. In the

notice published on page 495, it is stated that he died

of pneumonia, but since placing the notice in type, our

correspondent informs us that Bro. Watkins died from

the effects of an accident, received while working on

a small barn. He was near one end of the building

when a door fell and struck him on the head. This

was on Friday afternoon, and he passed away before

night on Sunday.

During the last few weeks several members have

been added to our office force. They come from dif-

ferent States, representing different parts of the

Brotherhood, and we are glad to have them with us.

We hope to see the time when most of the positions

in the House will be filled by efficient and faithful

members, who come to stay. We have use ior young

people who are efficient and love to work, but this

is no place for a man or a woman who expects to

get good wages and have an easy thing of it. Those

who have been with the House for years, and have

good positions, are hard workers and never think of

shirking duty. We are still looking for people of this

class. We have long since learned that the person

who is of special value to the House is the one who
can and will work, and endeavors to make the interest

of the House his interest. We are never likely to get

too many of this kind of Christian men and women
connected with our work.

Some one who believes in the Final Restoration

doctrine is sending two small booklets to a number of

the Messenger readers. The author was formerly a

minister in the Church of the Brethren, but seems to

have been deposed for teaching false doctrine. Those

receiving the booklets will likely preserve them as

literary curiosities. There is not a punctuation mark
in either booklet. The capitalization is a marvel for

lack of system. Not only common nouns, but many of

the verbs are capitalized. While the grammar is bad,

there is no occasion for the bad spelling. The printers

should have known better. It looks like a case of

" following copy " when the manuscript is known to be

in bad shape. These features will nullify the influence

of the booklets, and they will be read and preserved as

curiosities rather than sources of information. The
mistakes in punctuation, capitalization, etc., are too

numerous to be accidental. It looks like a carefully-

planned case. But who did the planning, the author or

the printer?

This week Bro. Yereman has something to say

about the decrease of church attendance during the

summer months. The subject is a live one, and needs

all the attention that it is likely to receive. As a

rule the members of the Church of the Brethren

attend the regular services as faithfully as do the

members of any other persuasion in this country, and
still our record, in this particular, is not overly en-

couraging. But why is it that members do not attend

church better? Who can tell? What is the remedy?
We suggest indifference as the cause. It may be the

lack of faith. It may be spiritual laziness. It may be

that we use up all of our energies in secular matters

and have no energy left for serving the Lord. One
thing is certain: The man who is full of the Holy
Ghost will, when health permits, be found a regular

attendant at church. Unfortunately too many peo-

ple are not well on Sunday, but are all right on
Monday. It is strange that their sickness does not

come on Saturday, so as to give them a chance to be
in good health on Sunday. Still, nonattendance at

church is a serious problem in some communities, but

not in the congregations where the members are full

of the Holy Ghost.
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A Mason, who had taken many degrees, and had

been granted many honors, once said, that he wanted

it understood that he had paid for every honor and

every degree that h'e had received in Masonry. He

was right for once. The man who gets anything from

the Masonic lodge must pay for it. Then he may

pay for benefits for years, and die without receiving

.any of them. The lodge is no place for the poor man.

It is intended solely for the men who can pay their

way through, and the man who gets through has to

pay for all he gets.

We would like to see the time when there will be

many conversions at our regular meetings. It was

this way years ago, before we knew anything about

protracted meetings. The Gospel was preached Sun--

day after Sunday, and sinners were urged to repent.

As a result, men and women were converted and at

once baptized and inducted into the church. It would

be encouraging to hear of a conversion in each congre-

gation every Lord's Day. This would mean 800

accessions each week, or over 40,000 conversions each

year. We may say this is too much to expect. Pos-

sibly it is, but we can do more to bring about such a

condition than we are now doing.

all times, to defend them. He gave his life for the

church that was so dear to him, and died a poor man,

so far as this world is concerned, hut he was rich in

grace and good works. The last Annual Meeting he

attended was the one at Des Moines in 1908. There

he met many of his old comrades in the faith and took

his final leave of them, only to return to his home

in Kansas to prepare for his departure into the other

world. He was eighty-seven years old at the time

'

of his death, and had served in the ministry nearly

sixty-six years, his experience in the eldership cover-

a period of nearly forty-six years.

A few years ago Elmer W. Hoenshell, D.D., prin-

cipal of Shenandoah Collegiate Institute and School

of Music, Dayton, Va., visited the Bible Lands. While

on the trip, he spent some time east of the river Jor-

dan, and has since written a little fifty-cent book,

entitled, "My Three Days in Gilead." The work

contains less than one hundred pages, and may be

read in ninety minutes. The author gives an excellent

description of his interesting trip through this famous

section of the Bible Lands,—a section that is seldom

seen by the traveler, and has never been visited by but

two of our own people. We find the book both

instructive and entertaining, and the reading of the

work makes one wish there was more of it.

DEATH OF ELD. JOHN WISE.

Bro. John Wise, of Conway Springs, Kans., died

June 26, but we did not receive any information,

regarding his departure, until nearly four weeks later,

hence the delay of this notice. Bro. Wise was one

of the oldest and the most widely-known ministers

in the Brotherhood, and in his day exerted a very wide

influence. He was born in Washington County, Pa.,

May 18, 1822, and became a member of the church

in 1842,' at the age of twenty years. The next year,

when he was a little over twenty-one years old, he was

called to the ministry, and ordained to the eldership

just eleven years later, to the day. He served his first

term on the Standing Committee in 1865, when the

Annual Meeting was held near Franklin Grove, 111.

He was chosen as a member of Standing Committee

twenty-seven times, was reading clerk fifteen terms,

and was elected moderator in 1885. Few elders among

us have served on more committees, and some of them

were committees of considerable importance. He was

a member of the committee sent to Tennessee, to effect

a reconciliation between the John A. Bowman members

and the general Brotherhood. In 1881 he and Bro

David Ruple were appointed by the Mission Board

to confer with the River Brethren of Canada in regard

to a union between them and the Church of the

Brethren He was foreman of the historic Berlin

Committee, that met in Berlin, Pa., Aug. 9, 1881, to

act on the H. R. Holsinger case, and took an active

part in the proceedings when the case came before the

Conference of 1882.

When a young man, he received a very fair educa-

tion and taught school a number of years. In the

ministry he improved rapidly, and in time became one

of the most interesting, methodical and eloquent

preachers among us. All through life he seems to

have been hampered financially. He was a fine

preacher, but did not possess the financial turn of mind

which characterizes some of our influential preachers.

Bro Wise was a devout, sincere and God-feanng

man His confidence in the Word of God was un-

limited He was a most ardent believer in the prin-

ciples pf the Brethren 'church, and stood ready, at

CHANGES IN A SCORE OF YEARS.

Last week a brief sketch was given of those who at-

tended the Conference at Harrisonburg, Va„ and took

an active part in its work, twenty years ago, whose

voices are now silent in death. This suggested an-

other line of thought. What changes have taken place

in our Annual Meetings since 1889? Turning to the

bound volume of the Messenger for that year^ the

" Annual Meeting Notes," written by the then Office

Editor were read with a good deal of interest. It was

found that the first preaching service on the ground was

held on Friday evening preceding Whitsuntide, and that

the only meeting, outside of the preaching services and

the regular Council, was held on Whitmonday,—tlie

General Missionary Meeting. No collection was held,

for that was before we felt it would be expedient to

do a thing of that kind. Now look at the meetings held

at Conference this year, and see the changes that twen-

ty years have wrought.

The General Council was preceded by a week of

careful Bible Study and large numbers of our breth-

ren and sisters enjoyed the unfolding of Bible truths.

These meetings are to be especially commended. More

Bible study will help us to come closer to God and our

Savior Preaching services began on Wednesday even-

ing and continued until the close of the Conference.

Sunday was observed as a day of fasting and prayer

by a large number of God's people and was richly

blessed to the many who observed this service.

Then we held in regular order the following meet-

ings in the Tabernacle, all of which were full of in-

terest and resulted in much good: Orphanage Work

of the Church, Church Historical Society, Sisters' Aid

Societies, Woman's Meeting, District Mission Boards,

the Publishing Interests, Sunday school (the first meet-

ing of this kind held in the Tabernacle was at Fred-

erick Maryland, twelve years ago), Missionary Read-

ing Circle, Sunday-school Meeting, Christian Workers

Meeting, Missionary Meeting, at which the collection

aggregated the splendid sum of $13,000, and the Edu-

cational Meeting.

These meetings were full of interest and at many

of them the great Tabernacle was crowded to its ut-

most capacity, and many were unable to gam admit-

tance Yes, there have been many and great changes in

the last twenty years. We sometimes hear it said

that we are slow, that we are giving too much time to

things of minor importance and not enough to matters

of weightier import. This year the General Council

held five sessions and took up less than eighteen hours

in the consideration of the business presented. Com-

pare this with the time devoted to the various meetings

named, and you will notice that our Annual Meetings

are not wholly given to discussing technicalities, but

that a great portion of the time is spent in the weight-

ier matters of church work.

Healthy, conservative growth is best for permanency

and the church is advancing along safe lines, perhaps

as fast as she ought to move. More work can and will

be done along lines of real progress as the years go by.

Don't let us become impatient, but labor on patiently,

for the work is of God and will win out in the end.

U. L. M.

BEHAVIOR AT CHURCH.

It is an accepted principle that circumstances deter-

mine behavior to some extent, and justly so. High

character should always be reflected in conduct, or,

rather high character should be the common posses-

sion of men, and it should be acted out in conduct

But not the same spirit of conduct is expected, at all

times and all places. If one is visiting iu your home,

you expect the conduct of a social visitor. If there is

sickness in the family and the neighbors come in to as-

sist, you expect them to behave in keeping with

the circumstances. If one calls on a business errand,

he is expected to conduct himself accordingly. And

so on, and justly so.

Now, what should be said of behavior at church?

There the people go to worship Cod. Certainly, our

conduct should be in harmony with the character of

the place and the spirit of the service. And this does

not mean that we shall have special faces for Sunday,

long, sad, doleful. Nothing could be farther from

the real spirit of worship. See how Paul and Silas

were glad in the worship of God, even in jail! tf the

heart is full of the worship of God, our faces should

be bright and joyous ; and our conversation should ac-

cord with this condition of heart. It should he a happy

hour under the most dignified thought anil conduct of

which man is capable. It should put man at his best

before God and man.

The members, of course, should be examples to those

who arc not members. The very first thing is to reach

church on time. To be late is one of the worst forms

of bad conduct. Plan the time ; then work lo it. Es-

pecially is this necessary in the country church, sup-

ported by farmers who have much stock to care for

and long distances to go. And when the place of wor-

ship is reached, you should go into the house at once

and be quietly seated. Even if you an- the first one on

the ground, this is the right thing to do. A few mo-

ments of quiet meditation in the house of God is of

great advantage in preparing one for the service to

follow, while standing around on the outside, in gossip,

is as much a disadvantage. When the first hymn is

sung, you should be ready to join in, and by no means

should you miss the benefit of the opening prayer. Cer-

tainly, you will want to join in the lirsi public prayer

of the day for blessing.

If Sunday school is the first thing on docket, the

parents and children should be in place, not one min-

ute late, and ready for the lesson, and there all should

remain till the close of the preaching service. Let this

he an established rule from the beginning, and much

trouble is spared for later years. It is a bail practice to

have the children withdraw at the close of the Sunday-

school lesson. From little up they should lie taught to

reverence every service of God's house.

When the service begins, all should he in the house.

and there should be no running in and out (luring serv-

ice. It is the very height of had manners; and i(

teaching and moral suasion are not sufficient to keep

all in the house and quiet during service, il might

perhaps be well to let the law of the land try its hand

in a few cases. A few such examples would tell, doubt-

less.

As much as possible all should unite in the singing,

and all should join in the prayer service, whether you

merely follow the prayer offered publicly or pray inde-

pendently, all should pray, and pray earnestly. In fact,

the spirit of prayer should possess the whole audience

during the entire service. This is the condition of

reverence and devotion befitting the house of worship.

When the Holy Scriptures arc read, which should he

done in the very best manner possible, the greatest rev-

erence should he shown and the closest attention should

be given. The reading of the Scriptures and the study

of them in the sermon, should absorb us completely,

»iving no time or condition for anything else. It is

die one hour in life when we arc set on the duty at

hand If people come in or go out, in violation of the

rules of common decency, they should be scarcely

heard, to say nothing of twisting our necks and turning

to see How ridiculous such conduct !
How irrever-

ent to the place and service! Our conduct should be

such as to add the greatest strength to the sermon and

eive the greatest honor to the place and service; not as

a means of honoring men, but God; for God is ,n the

place and service, if it is in spirit and truth. All

whispering, or any other means of communication in

the audience during the hour, is utterly at fault, and it

cannot be rebuked too sharply.

At the close of the service we usually commit the

greatest crimes against good behavior at church. Then,

instead of expressing our greetings to one another in
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a quiet, Christian manner, and leaving the grounds

quietly for home, it too often happens that there is an

uproar of talk and laughter, that ill becomes the place

and hour. Some are engaged in aimless, social chat,

some in arranging where they will take dinner, some in

planning visits for the future, some, perchance, arrang-

ing business matters, etc., etc. It is too bad. It's a

shame to so desecrate the house of God.

Nobody objects to sociability; but let it be in har-

mony with the occasion. At church is a good place

in which to be sociable and touch men for their good,

but such personal contact must be wisely directed.

After dismissal, we should retire from the place as

if we had been at church, not as if we had been at a

dance or frolic. How impolite to call to one another

over the grounds in a loud voice ! In conclusion, let

us behave on the road to and from church as well as at

church with becoming gravity and reverence. Let us

show in our conduct that the teachings of Jesus do

have an uplifting effect upon men. h. c. e.

IN THE INTEREST OF MISSIONS.

The Missionary Review of the World, for July, con-

tains an interesting writeup of the discovery and

development of Japan. The attempt by the Cath-

olics, to introduce Christianity into that country, dates

from near the middle of the sixteenth century, and

while their priests were zealous and could, in their

way, make converts by the hundreds, they lacked in

the kind of diplomacy required for the Japanese. In

the course of a few centuries their work not only

proved a failure, but those accepting their teachings

were massacred by the thousands, the priests driven

from the island, and Japan, for a period of 230 years,

became a closed nation. During this period of se-

clusion nation after nation attempted to get in touch

with her, but to all she refused admittance. Christian

missionaries, both Roman Catholics and Protestants,

made repeated, but unsuccessful, attempts to enter

the island.

In 1852 the United States Government sent Com-

modore Perry with several warships to open up the

country, by peaceable means if possible, and by force if

necessary. He was not only a soldier, but a diplomat

as well, and, so far as he understood the Bible, a

devout worshiper of God. It required nearly a year

for him to accomplish his task, and he did it in a

peaceable way. He gave the people of Japan to under-

stand from the start that his country stood in defense

of Christianity, and that the rights of Christians must

be respected wherever his government had any in-

fluence. On board his ships he required the strictest

possible observance of the Sabbath, upon the part of

the sailors and others. This feature greatly impressed

the Japanese.

In course of time a United States consul was
stationed in Japan, a treaty between the two nations

was entered into, and commercial relations put on a

good footing. It was also provided that Christians,

in the enjoyment of their religious rights, should be

protected and respected. This opened up the way for

missionaries, and several talented and earnest men
were soon in the field not only teaching the Japanese
Christianity, but encouraging education and commercial

development. From that time on the Japanese began
to develop. They took to education readily and entered

most heartily into the advanced ideas and methods of
civilization.

In the Christian growth of Japan we are impressed
with this consideration: The churches doing mission
work on the island invariably sent strong, wide-awake
and educated men to take charge of their work. They
were men who measured up well with the best thinkers

among all classes, and had no difficulty whatever in

keeping in touch with the leaders in every department
of thought, government and progress. Some of them
took an active part in the educational work, while
others aided in paving the way for more civil liberty

in the interest of Christianity. These gifted men,
with their cultured families, soon became a power for

good in Japan that was widely recognized.

This gives us occasion to say that if we wish to make
all of our mission work a success, both at home and
abroad, we must not overlook the importance of pla-

cing strong, earnest and efficient workers in charge of

the various fields. We must have members who are

not only sound in the faith, but they must understand

the principles of the church, and have well-trained

minds besides. When it comes to establishing churches

in new countries we cannot afford to put weak men

and women in the front ranks. They must be strong

mentally, .as well as strong religiously and spiritually.

Hence the importance of men and women of education,

force and loyalty. They need to be people who can

measure up intellectually and morally with the best

of those to whom they are sent.

And in this age of thinking, when the best trained

brains are pushed to the front, the importance of

diplomacy ought not to be overlooked. In the best

regulated civil governments the skilled diplomat is

often considered a better protection than the armies

and navies. We have reached a period where the

Christian diplomat may serve a fine purpose in opening

up mission fields, presenting the Gospel, in building up

churches and in the management of the Master's

flocks.

THE MINUTE BOOK.

All the Minutes of the Annual Meeting from 1778

to 1909 are to be published in book form, and inside of

a few weeks our printers will begin work on the vol-

ume. Concerning the price of the book we shall have

something to say later. The leading object in bring-

ing out this book is to place before our people a

complete history of the Annual Meeting and the work

that the Conference has accomplished. No one can

understand the real genius of the Brethren church

without a. knowledge of what has been done in our

Conferences from year to year. No well-informed

man among us would claim perfection for the Annual

Meeting, or maintain that the very best thing has been

done in every instance, but it is within the bounds of

reason, and the limits of facts, to say that the Con-

ference in her work has, at all times, measured fully

up to the highest standard of the Brotherhood. There

has been a steady growth in the church as a whole,

and this growth can be distinctly measured from year

to year by the Minutes. Viewed from this standpoint,

the book becomes an interesting volume. The Annual
Meeting had its beginning and has passed through a

number of phases, but at no time has it been the pur-

pose of our Conference to make laws, nor has she

passed decisions that may be regarded as irrevocable.

Many of the decisions were made for the time, while

others, having for their aim the affirming of gospel

principles, may be considered applicable for all time.

But the primary purpose from the beginning has been
to unify our people on the teachings of the Gospel, and
he who reads and considers the proceedings of the

Conference from decade to decade, in this sense, must
admit that the effort, to keep our people in line with
the New Testament, has been attended with some
encouraging results.

A BADGE OF MEMBERSHIP.
One of our exchanges criticises the Messenger for

favoring the "order," in plainness of apparel, as a

badge of membership in the church. Now it so

happens that the Messenger has never, editorially,

favored any kind of attire as a badge of membership,
but we have, on different occasions, maintained that

an order in attire, when accepted in good faith, might
be made a great help in carrying out the plainness,

so clearly set forth in the New Testament. The Gos-
pel does not recognize dress as a badge of membership
in the church of God, neither does the Messenger.
The real badge,—if there be a special badge,—is faith

and loving obedience. " By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples," says the Master, "

if ye
have love one to another." This love is prompted by
faith and leads to obedience,—hence faith and obedi-
ence. Since to obey the whole Gospel includes plain

dressing, it follows that some method of carrying out
this plainness,—if it can be made a success,—may be
regarded as justifiable. Our people have found the

method helpful, though it has never proved an unfail-

ing success with those who have pride lurking in the
heart. We are not saying that plainness cannot be

maintained without some kind of an agreement re-

specting a method in attire, but we do say that none

of the denominations are doing it. While our people

are not making a general success with the order, still

they are doing more,- in the way of carrying out the

New Testament simplicity in attire, than any religious

body known to us, and this, too, without exalting any

particular garb to the dignity of a badge of member--

ship.

SOME CONSISTENCY.

A foreigner doing business in one of the cities in

Illinois, kept his saloon open on Sunday, in violation

of the State law. In time he applied for naturalization

papers, but was denied citizenship for the reason that

"a man who deliberately violates the law of his State

is not entitled to the favors he sought. He en-

deavored to compel the Government to grant his

petition, but the Supreme Court said, " Can a man be

said to be well disposed to the good order of the

country, when he has knowingly, willfully and

habitually violated the laws of the State?" The

decision is sensible. What would be the consequences,

if this rule were applied to doubtful church officials,

who oppose some of the principles of the church, and

have so far produced no fruits of repentance? They

could argue that we have in the church some officials,

who are decidedly loose in their teaching, regarding

some of our cherished principles. In turn we might

say, "A few more of the same kind would make the

situation worse instead of better," and for that reason,

if for no other, we think it wise not to admit into the

ministry, or into the eldership, men who knowingly,

deliberately, and purposely, violate the well-established

rules of the church. True, we have, in various ways,

decided to do this very thing, but for some reason the

decisions are not always carried out.

THE LAW AND THE LORD'S DAY.

The Brethren in North Dakota are petitioning the

authorities in that State to enforce the law regarding

the keeping of the Lord's Day. The idea may be a

good one, but ought not, in any manner, to apply to

any of our own members. If any of our people fail to

keep the Lord's Day as they should, the churches

should look after them. There is no necessity, how-

ever, of petitioning the authorities in Canada to en-
l

force the Sunday laws, for we understand that laws in

Canada are made to be obeyed, and the, authorities see

that they are respected. It is just as easy for Chris-

tians to properly observe Sunday in North Dakota,

and other border States, as it is to observe it in Canada,

and we should think that they ought to see that it is

done. As for the unconverted, let the authorities look

after them. A correspondent is saying, elsewhere, that

the desecration of the Lord's Day in North Dakota

hinders the cause more than in any other part of the

Brotherhood. It is probable that Sunday keeping

needs attention in some other States, and our people

should see to it that the conduct of members, in this

respect, does not have to be called in question by the

civil authorities.

A BIG BLUFF.

The Texas Brewers' Association has undertaken a

tremendous proposition. At a meeting of the Associa-

tion sometime ago, at which every brewery in the State

was represented, a fund of $100,000 was set aside, to

be given to public charity, if they could not prove that

more liquor is consumed in the prohibition or dry

States and sections of the United States than in the

free or wet sections. The decision to be made by two

commissions of six members, three to be elected by the

brewers and three by the national Prohibition party of

Texas. One commission is to investigate and report

upon conditions in Texas and the other to visit all

other dry States. If the brewers of Texas are right,

in their assumption, that more liquor is consumed in

dry territory than in wet territory, we should think

that they would all vote for prohibition. But they do

not believe what they say. They are either a set of

simpletons for working and voting against their own
known interest, or else they are trying to play a big

bluff on the people. *
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Tokio, Japan, the World's Largest Student City.

It is hard to realize that the upward trend in Japan

has made of Tokio one of the largest educational cen-

ters of the world, there being about one hundred thou-

sand young men in attendance at its schools and col-

leges. So great is the rush for knowledge in Japan today

that the Japanese are seriously considering the question

whether, in the next generation, they will not have be-

come an over-educated people. Many of those in at-

tendance are Chinese students who are fitting themselves

for responsible positions in their own country. When we

think of the "wonderful awakening of the Orient, it is

time for the Christian world of the Occident to bestir it-

self and get to work in all earnest, lest the day pass by

when we can reach the people of the East most success-

fully with the gospel message. The door is open, the

marching orders are, "Go ye," the promise, " Lo, I am

with you." Who is ready?

arena,—hell tempting, earth vanishing, heaven supporting.

She was whipped, torn by beasts, set upon a hot chair,

and finally, enclosed in a net, thrown to a wild, raging ox.

Tossed into the air, she became but a broken mass, but

finally had to be strangled to end her life. Her courage

confounded the pagans. They never saw its equal. Read-

er, is the spirit of this, noble martyr also in you? Of

herself she was only human; through God she could do

all things. Seek what she sought and you will find the

grace that enabled her to endure. "When I am weak

then am I strong."

Ways of Working.

Because Paul says, "This one thing I do," many Chris-

tians think themselves wise in sticking to one mode of

Christian work. They settle down to one form of ac-

tivity, forgetting that there are hundreds of ways in which

they might make themselves useful. Paul's "one thing"

was narrow enough to shut out all side-issues that might

hinder his labors for Christ, but broad enough to include all

the various avenues of usefulness,—prayer, singing, letter-

writing, debates, voyages, church organization, prison life,

scourgings, rebukes, praises, etc. We may rest assured

that Paul's "one thing" is not a safe text for lazy folks

to quote. Plato said, " Good things are hard." Is your

Christian activity becoming an easy thing? Go on to

something harder! It's a good thing to "endure hard-

ness." It shows that something is being overcome,—

something gained that helps humanity, yourself included.

If, at prayer meeting, the appointed leader is absent, and

you arc asked to lead unexpectedly, shoulder the burden,

—it's only one of the " hard things " that must be done

by some one. Is a brother or sister getting a little cold,

Remembering the " Regions Beyond " by our Prayers.

Paul said, " Withal praying also for us, that God would

open unto us a door of utterance, to speak the mystery ^ needing" a "little encouragement?
~ YOU are the one

to reach out a hand of sympathy. Looking aroundof Christ." Col. 4: 3. Dr. Pierson says, "There are

gions beyond ' of prayer, that not a man or woman in a

thousand has ever dreamed of." Do we recognize our

duty to be "intercessory missionaries" for both home

and foreign fields? Why not keep a list of missionaries

and home workers, and pray for them daily, and believe

that God blesses them directly, in answer to your

prayers? It is recorded of the Archduchess Maria Dor-

othea of Hungary that she was a deeply spiritual woman

In time of great affliction she wrestled at a throne

grace that God might send at least one messenge:

cross to Hungary. It was not until seven years later

that her persistent prayer was answered. In the autumn

of 1841, missionaries started active work in the city of

Pesth, and among the first fruits of their labors were

Adolph Saphir, later on the eminent preacher, among the

Jews of London, and Alfred Edersheim, who became the

author of valuable Bible works.

of

the

Great Changes in China.

The new administration at Peking is instituting many

reforms. Ten years ago the roads were so bad, that a

man might fall from his donkey by the roadside and be

drowned. Now there are sewerage systems at many

places, and the roads are macadamized. Telegraphs arid

telephones are also in evidence everywhere. The people,

as a rule, are more friendly than in past years. Mission

chapels and schools are full. The great campaign against

opium has made reform popular, and high officials and

scholars, as well as the people, are much interested.

More than 4,000 miles of railroad are now in operation

in the Chinese empire. The next twenty years will, prob-

ably see more railroads built in China than in any other

part of the world. Some of the great bridges, now

being built by the Chinese engineers, are marvels of me-

chanical genius. Extensive improvements are planned

to guard against the ruinous floods that have for cen- himself all the time a

turies slain their thousands, and impoverished the nation.

China is ready to adopt the best of all that civilization has

to offer, and hopes to become a world power. Will she,

with all her getting, get also that greatest blessing of all,

—salvation through Christ? THAT depends on the ac-

tivity of the Christian world—upon each one who claims

allegiance to our blessed Leader.

"The Noble Army of Martyrs."

Glancing through the pages of " Heroes of the Cross
"

the other day, we were much impressed with the noble

lives and glorious testimony of those who, like their Mas-

ter gave their lives that God might be glonfied and his

cause honored. One of whom we read was Blandma, a

young convert of the early church. She was of such weak,

bodily frame that her fellow-members trembled to think

of the horrible tortures in store for her. But by the help

of God she bade defiance to the several executioners who

tortured her from daybreak until night. They finally

owned themselves vanquished. They affirmed that all the

resources of their barbarous art were exhausted and testi-

fied their astonishment that Blandina, after all she had

endured, was still living. "We do not understand it,

they said, "for some single tortures of these we employ

ought to end her life, according to the common course

of torture." Meanwhile Blandina was gaming new

strength by the confession of her faith. Led into the

amphitheater, she was fastened to a post to be consumed

by wild beasts, but none of them touched her. Thus

day by day she was tested. On the closing day, having

refused all offers to recant, Blandina was alone in the

we find so many avenues of service,—if we really want

to work—that we may all be fully employed, and that is

the Lord's plan and design for all his children.

Live and Let Live.

It is quite frequently that we hear people say they be-

lieve in the doctrine of live and let live; and when they

say so they wish to let others know that they do not

want to seek to crush their fellows. It is good to hear

such things said, if the one saying them means what he

says. There is probably not an entirely unselfish per-

son living. Selfishness sometimes becomes so much a

habit that it leads us to be inconsiderate of others when

we think we arc just, and acting for their good.

Much depends on where the emphasis is placed. There

are not a few people who believe in living and letting

others live. They believe in living at the top of the heap,

having everything they can secure by fair or foul

means, and letting the other fellow live as he can. They

do not consider it very much their affair if the other fel-

low is hungry or cold or sick or naked or in prison.

They emphasize the living: in their minds they have al-

most, if not quite a divine right to the best there is go-

ing. It is that kind of living they believe in, and it is

on condition that he does not interfere with their get-

ting the best for themselves that they are willing to

let the other man have a chance to live.

With the man of the world, who does not claim to live

for anything beyond this present life, we cannot find so

much fault for living thus: he expects his good things

in his lifetime. But with the man who professes Chris-

tianity it is quite different. Here he has no abiding city,

but seeks one to come. He professes to love his neigh-

bor as himself; and if there is anything more than pro-

fession to his religion he will not demand the best for

nd let his less fortunate brother en-

dure all the privation. He will not demand a palace for

himself when others have barely a roof to cover them.

He will not demand the best that the railroads can fur-

nish, while the poor man walks in dust or mud and helps

pay for the luxury.
.

And yet we find professing Christians doing just that

way. They are as selfish, where their own pleasure or

comfort is concerned, as anyone well can be. They arc

not very good representatives of the Lord Jesus Christ,

for while he had nowhere to lay his head they lay theirs

on the finest down—they are really trying to go to heav-

en "on flowery beds of ease," forgetting that there is a

cross for everyone, forgetting that he who wishes to be

approved on the day of judgment must come before

the Judge with a record for kindness to the least of his

brethren. Only so can they have any assurance of hav-

ing a place on the right hand—" inasmuch as ye did it

not, depart from me."

It is easy to fall into the way of the world and live

for self-gratification: it is hard not to do so, for we are

creatures of our surroundings; not because we must be,

but because it is more easy to be like others than to be

different from them. Yet, if we would reach the goal, win

the race, secure the prize of eternal life, we must run

with patience, looking unto Jesus the author and finisher

of our faith. It takes running, it takes fighting, if one

is to win in the Christian race; and he who always looks

at the world from a standard sleeper is seldom, if ever,

in good condition to run or fight as he should. The

plodder along the highway would come out ahead.

The Lord has surrounded us with beauties and pleas-

ures, and it is no sin to enjoy them. But it is sin to

fix one's whole attention upon them, to demand more

than one's just share of them. Here we need to be on

our guard, for he who lives in pleasure is dead white he

lives. Who are we, that we should live so selfishly? Has

there been given us ability above our fellows? If so,

to what end was it given us? That we might use it to

secure the greatest possible amount of this world's good

for ourselves? That we might despise those who have

not so much of this ability to acquire? Nay, verily.

To whom much is given, of him shall much be required.

And that much is to be returned in service to Christ

through the least of his little ones.

Live and let live; yes. But put the emphasis where it

belongs, where Christ would put it—on the let live. For

as he came not to be ministered unto but to minister,

so must we live; not seeking our own good but the good

of others. If we have not that spirit, if we do not strive

to live in that way, we arc none of his. Let others live,

help them to live, show them the better way to live. Be

willing for them to have the luxuries that you seek for

yourself. They are probably as good as you are, per-

haps better. The Lord knows—whom he loves he chas-

tens.

The Christian world today needs to get away from, to

rise above the spirit of selfishness which is so preva-

lent, and which is doing so much to carry men away

from Christ and duty. The command is to love «mr

neighbor as ourself. Do we? How arc we showing that

love? Docs love seek all for self, or docs it seek to

give? We know how the Master showed his love for

us, and we know that we should walk in his steps if

we seek to be his disciples. We have the power and the

opportunity to show what the second commandment

means—"Love thy neighbor as thyself." We haven't

done so. Isn't it time to begin? G. M.

in opposi-

vith the in-

of the

What Would Jesus Do?

Referring to the article on missionary page, Messen-

ger No. 29, embodying the subject of our heading, 1

have this to say: Were Christ here in person now, he

would, no doubt, use different illustrations than he did

in days of old, to impress the character of his teachings.

The world has materially changed, and to make the need-

ed impressions upon the populace now, he would have

to draw his lessons from the customs and conditions in-

cident to our times.

Christ assumed many positions, however,

tion to popular views then, and, in accord

spired revelations of his mind, he would occupy like pic

ises today. See the attitude in the presence

strictest and, outwardly, most refined sect, who had re-

lapsed into the most pronounced formality, and who had

elaborated their external nicety to a highly-exalted stand-

ard With all that, their cherished code was lacking in-

ternal fitness and attractiveness, and hence it wilted in

the face of divine spirituality, clothed in native simplic-

ity like the Philistines' god before the ark of Israel.

Would not Christ discover similar breaches in the

exemplification and teaching of his equipoised plan loday?

A Spirit-filled heart is the only reliable exponent of the

Christlifc. Jesus' promise was, to send Ihe Comforter

to clear the vision of his elect, and ever disclose the

adaptation of the ceremonies and usages along the hum-

ble service line. The Spirit's work always begins on

the inside of the believer, and then permeates the whole.

The all-absorbing power regulates dress, business, financ-

es, the manner of procedure in church government, with

well-balanced judgment. He tells us when to command,

when to restrict, and how to escape the perilous reefs

on the turbulent sea of lime, and steer safely for the

eternal harbor.

The ship, in dangerous seas, is governed by compass

direction and log reckonings. Her designated course IS

directed by the guiding influence of sun and stars til

her destined port is gained. Thus the hfe-words and

principles, uttered and fixed by Christ, m the
:

spuitua

realm, are a complete guide to his people. They will

furnish an ever-ready means of directing the mind through

the vicissitudes and perplexities of life.

South Bend, Ind. George D Zolkrs '

Soul Saving a Joy.

The mission of Christ in the worklwas save souls.

For this purpose he was crucified. Because of this he

suffered intense agony. He hung upon the cross hat

others might have lifel Wonderful, to con cmp.au

the love that prompted the sacrifice to be made! We

talk sometimes of making sacrifices for the church and

for the truth. Men and women-those, too, who claim

superior talent and education, and who haye promised to

give their whole lives to the upbuilding of the cause for

which Christ died.-often forget their baptismal vow

They claim that a thorny road is theirs, simply because

they are asked to throw their influence on the side of

the church, rather than of the world.

How much do we love the church when we are not will

ing to walk in harmony with her rules and regulations?

The e is so much to be done. On every hand are lost souls,

-those who are living in open rebellion to the loving

Savior who gave his life a sacrifice for their sins. All

around us, and in our homes, are those who know not the
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beauty and joy of the Christian life, and who are go-

ing down the valley without the presence of the Master

to cheer and comfort. And yet he made sacrifices for

them—he died that they might live and enjoy eternal

life.

In view of the fact that the field is so large and the

need so great, will we not feel that we have a loud and

strong call to be soul winners? It need not all be done

in the pulpit. Not all the good is done by the minister.

Every one who professes to have been called from dark-

ness to light should aim to be a soul winner. There

arc many avenues through which this can be done, but

-

the strongest argument that can be presented is, that

each one first live the pure, unselfish Christ-life. Then

the work will not be so hard. AH people do not read

the Bible, but all do read the lives of professed Chris-

tians, and, sad to say, all are not always in harmony

with the Divine plan. Too often reproach is cast upon

the church because those who confess Christ are, in

their weakness, so ready and willing to deny him.

The suffering of Christ was for a purpose,—that cf

saving the world,—that men and women might be lifted

"from the miry clay" and have new songs in their mouths.

We should have a purpose in life,—not just to eat and

drink and float along as driftwood,—but should have

lofty ideals. We should aim to do something that will

help others to do better and be better. We should scat-

ter sunshine as we go through life. A certain writer

expresses this thought in regard to a noble purpose:

"Be useful where thou llvest, that they may,
Both want and wish thy presence still;

Find out men's wants and wills and meet them there.

All worldly joys grow less, to the one Joy of doing
kindnesses."

Life is too short to spend our precious time in idleness

and indifference toward the church which cost so much.

All can work in some way. There arc many ways to

work as helpers in the great work, and each one can find

work suitable to his age and ability. Willing and hum-

ble workers are wanted in the Master's vineyard. While

we are weak and erring, Divine Help is promised to

strengthen our feeble aim. Remember, " He giveth pow-

er to the faint and to them that have no might he in-

creaseth strength." Hear this beautiful promise, " But

they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength;

they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run

and not be weary; walk and not faint." The following

is a beautiful personal prayer:

"Be with me, Lord, where'er I go,

Teach me what thou wouldst have me do,

Suggest whate'er I think or say.

Direct me In the narrow way."

Notes From Oar Correspondents

"Aa cold water to a thirsty soul, so Is good news from a far country.''

Carlisle, Pa. Wealthy A. Rurkholder.

THE HOLY SPIRIT'S LEADING.-
(Concluded from Page 485.)

within gospel limitations. Here, again, the Holy

Spirit led the church, to meet these issues as they

had met the previous evil conditions. We say, " The

Holy Spirit led them," otherwise, why do we rejoice

in our escape from these errors into which many

Protestant churches fell? For a time no other than

judicial authority was needed, but later selfish in-

dividuality,—a child of anarchy arid evil,—asserted

itself against this form of government. Again the

Holy Spirit led the church to use positive prohibition.

Again we say, " The Holy Spirit led them." Do we

not owe our escape from the evils of slavery, secrecy,

fashion, etc., to the principle of positive prohibition?

Would not selfish individuality have asserted itself and

dragged us into those evils, as it dragged other

churches, who but protested and did not use executive

power ?

Shall we, with sentimental appeals of sympathy to

the emotions, deny the principle which wrought such

glorious results?

Selfish individuality is crowding in upon us, and

demanding, in its own name, the repeal of this prin-

ciple. Shall we yield to its demands of sophistry?

Then woe to the church. Soon will we be enslaved by

sin and iniquity, and carried away from our glorious

simplicity into the land of folly and worldly fashion,

where, like the captive Jews, we can but hang our

harps on the willows and weep, when we remember the

Zion of the past. Yea, we can look back to this step

as our wailing place and say, " Here is where we
erred; here is where we left the truth, and listened to

the counsel of public sentiment, instead of staying by
the old landmarks that have guided the church safely

through so many dangerous places."

May the Spirit of the Holy One come upon us, to

delay such a time until his coming, that he may find

his bride ready without spot or wrinkle.

824 E. Third Street, Santa Ana, Cat.

CALIFORNIA.
Covina church met in council July 3, our elder, Bro. Geo.

Chemberlen presiding. Two letters of membership were

read. Officers for Christian Workers' meeting were elected,

resulting as follows: President, H. M. Brubaker: Secretary.

Josephine Brandt. It was decided to curtain off part of the

church for the primary department In Sunday school.—Mary
E. Anderson, Covina, Cal., July 16.

Olendora,—June 26 we met in regular council. All busi-

ness was disposed of pleasantly. July 10 we expect to dedi-

cate the new addition to our churchhouse. A home depart-

ment has been organized and we pray there may be much
good work done along this line.—Loueso Whltmer Brubaker,

Azusa, Cal., July 1.

CANADA.
Sharon congregation met In regular council July 3. All

business was pleasantly disposed of. Five were added to the

church by letter. Bro. S. A. Honberger, of Wichita, Kans.,

was with us and held a two weeks' series of meetings. As
the results of his labor eleven were added to the church by
baptism. At the close of our meetings, July 11, we held our

love feast.—Ida Yoder, Nanton. Alta., Can., July 1*?.

COLORADO.
Denver.—In my last report I stated that we expected to

have our churchhouse ready for services some time this

month (July). Owing to labor troubles, we cannot say now
when the work will be done, but we hope to dedicate the

building some time in August. We thank all who aided us
financially, after reading my appeal, but we are still short

of funds. Will you not help us? To those who have given

pledges which are past due and unpaid, we say, "Remember,
that was a promise." Of course we realize that conditions

change in time, and If misfortunes have come to you, so

that you are unable to pay, kindly notify me. All remit-

tances should be sent to the writer.—H. F. Caylor, Sec.-Treas.

Building and Finance Committee, 166 South Clarkson Street,

Denver, Colo,, July 20.

Froita.—Bro. Wm. Lampin Is holding a revival for us.

Nineteen were baptized, four reclaimed and four await
baptism. We are having splendid meetings, and they are
growing.—S. Z. Sharp, Frulta, Colo.. July 18.

lowland church met in council July 3, at 2: 30 P. M., with
Bro. J. C. GrofE presiding. All business passed off pleasantly.

At 6: 30 the members met for communion services. Fifteen
sisters and four brethren surrounded the Lord's table. Bro.

Hugh Heckman, of Rocky Ford, Colo., officiated. We feel that

we were richly blessed by these services. Our members
being scatttered over a territory of about sixty or seventy
miles, we appreciate it all the more when we can be assembled
together for spiritual growth. Pray for us that we may
spread the Gospel in this new country and save souls!

—

Mrs. J. C. Groff, Wayne, Colo., July 20.

ILLINOIS.
Lanark Sunday school Is increasing In interest and attend-

ance. We have a teacher-training class, which meets every
two weeks. There are thirty-two enrolled. This is a very
good work and we hope that other schools will start a similar
class. There are one hundred and one enrolled in our home
department. We expect to have a Sunday-school picnic soon.

Bro. H. C. Crumpacker, the district Sunday-school secretary,
was with us July 3 8. He preached for us in the morning.
In the evening he talked on "The Child and How to Reach
It." We also had a meeting in the afternoon. Bro. Crum-
packer conducted the work. The subjects discussed were for
the Interest of the Sunday school. All the sessions were
very good. The Sunday-school and Christian Workers' meet-
ings of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin will be held here
Aug. 26.—Ada I. Wilson, R. D. 2, Lanark, III., July 22.

Spring Rod church met In council July 17, Bro. M. L.
Hahn, presiding. All business was adjusted In love and union.
May we have many more such meetings! Our series of meet-
ings will begin Aug. 14, conducted by Bro. Hahn. Our love
feast will be held Aug. 28, at 11 A. M. An Invitation is extend-
ed to all. to be with us at these meetings, especially at our
love feast. If those who wish to come will Inform the writer,
arrangements will be made to meet them at Prairie City or
Ellisvllle. We hope some may come and help us in these
meetings.—Amanda Schisler, Ellisvllle, 111., July 19.

INDIANA.
Bethel Center church met In council July 17, at 2 P. M. In

the absence of our elder, the meeting was opened and pre-
sided over by Bro. John Rogers. We decided to hold a series
of meetings, If we can secure a minister, to commence about
Sept. 1 and continue until the 17th. Our love feast will be
held Sept. 17, begtnnfng at 2 P. M. A collection of (12.83 was
taken. The meeting was closed with prayer by Bro. Milton
Cook.—Annie Rogers, R. D. 24, Matthews, Ind., July 19.

ind.la.napo lie.—In a previous account of the work here it

was said that Bro. J. W. Rarlck comes twice each month and
gives us two discourses. In connection with this It should
have been stated that beside Bro. Rarlck's appointments we
have two preaching services on each Sunday when he Is not
here, conducted by Brethren George W. Hahn and S. A.
Hylton, who live in the city. The weather being quite hot,
and the work new, It became necessary for me to go home
for rest. I remained there for two weeks and came back for
a few days, but will return home with the hope of resuming
the work here Sept. 1. The work has been very fascinating.
The membership, although small, work together earnestly.
All have been very kind, and there is so much to be done
that I leave with sadness. May the Lord abundantly bless
his faithful children here In this large city!—Mary C.
Stoner, 274 No. Holmes Avenue, Indianapolis, Ind., July 20,

(Home, Ladoga, Ind,)

Iiognnsport.—Our little church was made to rejoice yester-
day, when two were baptized. We have preaching at a
schoolhouse every second and fourth Sunday of each month
after Sunday school. We believe it is a result of these meet-
ings that these conversions were made. One sister was
baptized June 16, which was not reported. We are still'

laboring and praying, rejoicing and praising. Our Sunday
school in town is increasing. We wish to thank the brethren
and sisters for their thoughtfulness and prayers. Let us
continue to labor together and the Lord will bless abun-
dantly.—Sarah G. Felthouse, 21 Horney Street, Logansport,
Ind., July 19.

Spring Creek.—We will hold an all-day harvest meeting
Aug. 15. All are Invited to come and enjoy the day with us.—Nora A. Ross. Sidney, Ind., July 20.

Tippecanoe church held a harvest meeting July 18. The
meeting was opened at 9: 30 A. M. Sister Bertha Neher, and
others, gave talks to the children. Bro. L. Neher preached
on " Harvest." Dinner was served at 2 o'clock, after which
Sister Neher talked on "Missions," and a collection of $18.51
was taken for that work. We trust the day was spent to the
glory of God.—Daniel Rothenberger, Syracuse, Ind., July 19.

'Walnut Lovul—By the request of an afflicted sister, our
elder, Bro. L. P. Kurtz, of Blultton, was called to the home
of one of the brethren of this congregation. Here a number
of the brethren and sisters and neighbors gathered for
services. Two were received into the church by letter and
three by baptism. We feel that much good was done.

—

Mallnda S. Studebaker, R. D, 2, Blutlton, Ind., July 1.6,

White.—Aug. 14. Bro. J. C. Murray, of North Manches-
ter. Ind., will commence a series of meetings at this place.

The Sunday following, Aug. 15. we will hold our annual

harvest meeting.—Willard Anderson, Darlington, Ind., July

13.

IOWA.
Dry Creek.—July 18 our district Sunday-school secretary.

Sister Ella Royer, visited our school. We held an all-day

convention. Sunday evening, after the Christian Workers'
meeting, Sister Royer gave an address on "Child Training,"

that was helpful to all. Her presence and help here are

appreciated. Our Sunday school is growing in attendance
and interest. We expect Bro. Hardy to begin a series of

meetings for us Aug. 22.—Minnie B. Mentzer, Robins, Iowa,
July 20.

Osceola church met In council Saturday, July 17. Our
elder not being present. Bro. Caskey presided. The work
passed off pleasantly, and the business was quickly disposed

of. Sister Emma Folger was chosen delegate to district

meeting. One young sister was received by letter. Our Sun-

day school was reorganized two weeks ago, with Bro. H. F.

Caskey superintendent.—Mettle Caskey, Osceola, Iowa, July

20.

Salem.—July 18 and 19 Bro. Paul Mohler, of Bethany Bible

School, was with us and gave two interesting discourses.

At our last council Sister Almedla Caskey was chosen dele-

gate to district meeting, with Bro. W. G. Caskey as alternate.

—Bessie M. Bailey. R. D. 1, Prescott, Iowa, July 21.

KANSAS.
Mui-dock.—On Sunday, July 18, we held a Sunday-school

meeting. Our acting secretary, Bro, Bruce Miller, was with

us, and preached two sermons. We had a good meeting.

Three persons were added to the church.—D. E. Johnson,
Norwich, Kans., July 19.

Scott Valley.—We had planned to hold our love feast In

connection with our series of meetings. But the time for our
meetings has been changed Indefinitely, so it was decided to

have our love feast on Saturday, .Sept. 25, at 5 P. M.—Leona
Sherfy, Westphalia, Kans.. July 19.

Wichita Mission.—The work here is very encouraging.

The West Side services have been moved from the hall on
Douglas Avenue to the Free Methodist church, two blocks

north of the Wichita hospital. The church is new, neat and
comfortable. The first services were held last Sunday, and
the attendance was increased. Our Sunday-school and church
services at the First Mission on St. Francis and Eleventh
streets are well attended. Much Interest Is manifested In

Bible study and class work, and the sermons are listened to

with marked attention. We feel sure that there are many
earnest seekers after the truth. We are expecting Bro. C. S.

Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo., to be with us in January and
conduct a series of meetings. We pray that many may be
brought to Jesus. Bro. H. J. Harnley, of Mcpherson, gave
us two talks July 11. The New Testament commands and
ordinances have a fuller, richer, deeper meaning than ever be-

fore. May God's blessings attend Bro. Harnley and his work.
Three were baptized last Sunday in the little Arkansas River,

In the presence of a large crowd. Bro. Jacob Funk, our
pastor, and Sister Ora Ellenberger are our missionaries, and
are actively engaged in the work.—Susie Jacques, 1109
Wabash Avenue, Wichita, Kans., July 24.

LOUISIANA.
Roanoke church met in council July 17, with Eld. J. C.

Mlnnix, presiding. Considerable business came before the

meeting. All passed off pleasantly. It was decided to fur-

nish our church with pews In place of chairs. Eld. J. C.

Minnlx and Bro. J. F. Hoke, a minister in the second degree,

were chosen to represent us at the district meeting of Texas
and Louisiana. Two were received by letter, making a total

of five this year. Four were baptized during the year. We
decided to have Bro. S. A. Honberger, of Wichita, Kans.,

hold a series of meetings for us the coming winter. We are
sending a request to have the district meeting held at Roa-
noke the next time. Our Sunday school is well attended and
much Interest shown. We have our evening services at 5

o'clock, in order to avoid the mosquitoes. They are very
annoying to the teams after night.—J. I. Miller, Roanoke, La„
July 18.

MARYLAND.
Meadow Branch church decided to hold its next love feast

Oct. 30, beginning at 2 P. M. The Eastern District of Mary-
land will convene here Aug. 25 and 26, in a ministerial and
Sunday-school meeting. Topics pertaining to missionary and
other Christian work will also be discussed.—W. E. Roop,
Westminster, Md„ July 14.

MICHIGAN.
Battle Creek.—Last Saturday evening, July 17, we held our

love feast In one of the members' rooms at the sanitarium.
Eld. A. C. Wleand, of Bethany Bible School, officiated. There
were twelve present. All felt that Jesus was present, as he
was on the night when he ate the supper with his twelve
disciples.—V. H. Mead, R. D. 3, Battle Creek, Mich., July 20.

Copemish.—July 10, Bro. J. E. Morphew went to Homestead
and remained over Sunday, preaching three sermons. Here
are three members, very much isolated, who have not had
any preaching for several months. They greatly desire to

have services there, and since this territory has been added
to the Harlan district, they (the Harlan church) will give
them services once each month. If some good, active mem-
bers would locate there, much good might be done. The
harvest Is great but the laborers are few.—Rosa Weller,
Copemish, Mich., July 20.

Crystal church met in council July 10. our elder, Bro. C. L.

Wilkins, presiding. Three letters were granted. Considerable
business was disposed of. Arrangements were made for

district meeting.—Jennie Witter, R. D. 1, VlckeryvHIe, Mich.,

July 19.

Lakeview.—Sunday morning, July 11, Bro. Geo. Deardorff
preached for us. His subject was " Decision." Four were
baptized. - Bro. W. R- Miller came Tuesday evening from
Onekama, Mich., where he had been giving lectures and views
of Bible Lands. He spent a week at this place giving the

same. Sunday morning he preached for us. After services

three young men made the good confession and were bap-
tized. He also preacned Monday evening, at which time a

father came out, and was baptized the next morning. Others
are near the kingdom. May the Lord help those under con-
viction to make the right decision!—Flossie B. Swlhart, Box
24. Brethren, Mich., July 20.

Onekama.—Bro. W. R. Miller, of Chicago, was with us the
past week, and gave us views and Bible lectures on his trips

abroad. The best of interest was manifested, and the week's
work was greatly appreciated. Several, who came only the

last few evenings, regret that they were not present from the

first. Many think it the best that ever came to this town,

and. true, It was. It" throws new light on the Bible, and gives

the members new zeal and Inspiration for the cause. Bro.

Miller has been abroad twice, and is anticipating to go on
another trip soon. May God bless and protect him! We
extend to him a hearty welcome to come again.—Alma Wise,
Onekama, Mich., July 14.

Sugar Rirtfje.—Eld. J. M. Lair and wife, and four other

members attended the love feast at Ferry, July 10. Bro. Lair
officiated. Eighteen communed. Two were baptized prior to

the feast. Bro. Lair has been laboring at Ferry periodic-

ally for some time, and credit is due him for the bright

spiritual prospects at that place. We are not forgetful,

however, of the previous labors of other brethren.—D. F.

Warner, Custer, Mich., July 19.
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MINNESOTA.
Lewiston.—Saturday. June 19. Bro. C. S. Garber came to us

from St. Joseph, Mo., and held a two weeks' revival, closing:

with a love feast July 3. Eight received the rite of baptism

and two were reclaimed.—Florence Wirt. Lewiston. Minn-

July 17.

MISSOURI.
Poplar Bluff church met Saturday evening. July 17. for

communion services. Fourteen surrounded the Lord's table,

it being the first time for four of them. Only a few out-

siders were present. It was indeed, a feast for the soul.

—

Eve G. Price, Poplar Bluff. Mo., July 18.

South St Joseph, Mission-—Since this Mission is without a

resident pastor. Bro. T. A. Eisenblse, of Morrill. Kans.. and

several other brethren have been filling the appointments.

The two Missions here are without a resident elder, which

makes it inconvenient. We would like to correspond with

some good, active elder, woo can give his entire time to these

places Who will be first to write us in regard to the matter;

Last Sunday a young woman brought her two little children,

aged three and five years, to us. to care for until she can

money to take them to her father. She and her

have separated and the little ones are homeless. These two

make a nice addition to our own little family of two chil-

dren.—E. N. Huffman. 502 Ky„ Station D. St. Joseph, Mo,
July 21.

MONTANA.
Medicine take.—Our communion service was held July 17.

.commencing at 2 o'clock. Ministers from other churches

were Brethren H. C. Longanecker, of Berthold, N. Dak., and

H Kauffman, of Wllllston, N. Dak. A number of brethren

and sisters were present from our adjoining church. About

thirty-nine communed. Bro. Longanecker officiated. Bro.

Isaac M. McCune was elected to the ministry, and Bro. Win.

Swank to the deacon's office. These brethren, with their

wives were duly installed. Three applied for baptism and

one was reclaimed. Others are almost persuaded. We have

reason to rejoice in our little band, which was organized a

year ago July 4. Baptism will be administered July 24.

The members are much encouraged, spiritually as well as

temporally. Crops look promising and we have had an

abundance of rain so far, this season,—Katie E. Keller. Ente.-

prise, Mont., July 19.

NEBRASKA.
Beatrice.—Last Sunday evening. July 11, we held our

children's day exercises. A large audience was present, who
appreciated the children's entertainment very much. All

their recitations and songs were of such a nature as to cause

one to look higher, and live more for God and his glory

One interesting feature of the program was the cradle roll

exercises Six little boys received their promotion certifi-

cates from the cradle roll to the. primary department.

There are yet twenty-three names on the cradle roll. We also

have a home department. Our average Sunday-school attend-

ance, last quarter, was CI; average collection, 51.45. The

first Sunday in each month our collections go to the btate

work. One Sunday in each quarter we have a special collec-

tion for Missions.—Allle Eisenbise, Beatrice, Nebr., July 18.

South Loup church met in council July 16. Eld. George

MIshler, of Cambridge. Nebr., was with us and presided oyer

the meeting. Bro. Alfred E. McLellan was elected to the

ministry. Two deacons were also elected. Brethren Darwin

Bowersox and Samuel E. Fread were chosen and duly in-

stalled Brethren I. P. Ward and Alfred E. McLellan were

chosen delegates to district meeting with Brethren Lorenzo

Rayle and Samuel Fread as alternates. Saturday, July 17,

we held our communion, Eld. George Mishler offidating.

Bro. Mishler preached Sunday morning, and Eld. J. U
Wright in the afternoon. All enjoyed these services. One

was baptized. Tuesday, July 20. our State Sunday-school

secretary came to us and held two meetings. May these

meetings help us to work more for the Master.-Susie Mc-

Lellan, R. D. 3, Box 77, Litchfield, Nebr., July 22.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Bertnold church met in council July 13. Our elder H. C.

Longanecker. presided. All business passed off P'^nt y.

We held our communion Thursday, July 22. Several mins-

Jerswero present, Eld. J. A. Weaver, of Bowbells, N. Dak

officiated. Bro. Weaver will stay with us over Sunday A
young Methodist minister recently came out on the Lords

side and was baptized last night after the even ng services

Others are almost persuaded. Pray for usJhat souls may

be saved'—Bessie Stong, Box 312, Berthold. N. Dak., July 24.

White Hoc*.—July 17 and 18 a number of brethren and

sisters from adjoining churches were with us at our feast.

Among them were Brethren J. E. Miller, of Mount Morris

n™ Geo. Strycker and D. H. Fonts, of Surrey N. Dak and

Merrill Whitmer. of Tioga, N. Dak. Bro. Whitmer has been

holding meetings here during the past week and will con

tinue another week. Bro. Miller officiated a the feast. After

the examination services a minister and a deacon were elect-

ed Bro. Joseph D. Keish, a worthy young brother, was

chosen as minister, and Bro. Chas. Bolen as deacon. Sunday

forenoon they were duly Installed by Bro. Strycker. At 10

AM we had children's meeting, conducted by the visiting

brethren At 11 o'clock Bro. Miller addressed us. It was

encouraging to have these brethren with us.-Hannah

Dunning, Denbigh, N. Dak.. July 19.

Turtle Mountain-—Our love feast '

the Sunday-school convention Aug. 1- -
. .

"aloma Fisher, Perth, N. Dak., July iV

Guthrie.—Bro. A. J. Smith and wife, of Ware, Tex., came to

us July 4. Bro. Smith preached for two weeks. His health

began to give out during the last few days, but he was
strong in the spirit. Bro. H. B. Mohler. of Pennsylvania,

addressed us on the evening of the 15th. Bro. Smith not being

able to preach. Bro. Mohler still remains with us. As n

result of the meetings three of our Sunday-school pupils

were baptized. Others were almost persuaded. We hope

that they yet may come. Our members are greatly en-

couraged, but we feel that the meetings closed too soon.

Our pravers go with Bro. and Sister Smith in their work.

Our church met in council July 10. Sister Lizzie M. Lehman
was elected Sunday-school superintendent, and the writer,

president of Christian Workers' meeting.—Emma S. Ambrose,

720 W. Cleveland Avenue, Guthrie, Okla., July 19.

Pleasant Home church met in council July 10, Bro. H. N.

Lawver presiding. Business was quickly disposed of. Ono
letter recommending a husband and wife was received. Wo
decided to hold our love feast Sept. 11. The place will be

designated later. Trains will be met ns usual at Kingllsher

and Watonga. We invite those from other churches to be

with us.—Samuel Lawver. Omega. Okla.. July 19.

Three

OREGON.
Mohawk Volley church met In council July 3, with Bro. W.

H. Pullen, moderator. All business was attended to in a Tew

hours. Five letters were granted, and one was received by

baptism since our last rei ort. Our love feast was June 26.

Twenty-eight communed. Two visiting members were

present. Bro. W. H. Pullen officiated. We had a very good

meeting. Our church is in good working order and ail the

members do what they can.—Sarah Bricker. Marcola, Oregon.

July 20.

Portland.—Our church met in council yesterday, previous

to our love feast in the evening. The visiting committee re-

ported all the members In peace and harmony.
letters were received since our last report. We had a pi

ant feast. Many of our isolated members, who seldom meet

with us, were present. A number from adjoining churches

were also here. Bro. Decker, of Ashland, assisted in the

services, and gave us a sermon. We feel much encouraged

after having enjoyed so many things.—Dora Mitchel, 1241

Maryland Avenue, Portland, Oregon, July 18.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Berlin.—For more than two years we did pastoral work In

Shade Creek congregation. During our stay at this place wo
held nine series of meetings In connection with our pastoral

duties, and fifty were added to the church. We think wo left

the church stronger and better than we found it. Bro. D. M.

Adams, of Klahr, Pa., will take up the work where wo left

off. May the Lord bless him in this great field! We hope to

do something in evangelistic work. Our address is now R.

D. 2, Berlin, Pa.—J. J- Shaffer, R. D. 2, Berlin. Pa.. July 19.

CodoruB church met in council July 15, Eld. D. Y. Brlllhart

presiding. We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 24, Bro.

Levi S. Mohler, of Elizabethtown. Pa., is holding a series of

meetings at the Pleasant Hill house—J. L. Myers, R. D. J,

Glen Rock, Pa., July 22.

jr church meeting for July was held on

the 12th. Church letters were granted to

Alphteus Dupler and wife, who left here Wednesday morning

for Royersford, Pa., where Bro. Dupler assumes the pastorate

of the church. He has been a student in the

ment here for two years, On Wednesday even

church was assembling for prayer meeting, J
1

"Grandmother" Keeny had passed

years she has been living with her daughte:

Creek church Aug. 15. Bro. S. I, Bowman will begin a series

of meetings at the New Dale house July 24. The love feast

at the Mt. Olivet house will be Aug. 7.—Cntherlne R. Kline,

Broadway, Vo., Aug. 22.

Saunders Grove.—July 17. an interesting Sunday -school
program was given at this church under the supervision of

our district secretary, Bro. C, S. Ikenherry. There were two
sessions of the meeting, and many Interesting topics were dis-

cussed. Thoso on tho program from other churches wore,

Brethren C. S. Ikenberry, B, H. Funk, S. P. Beahm, J. R.

Hughes, C. W. Kinzle, J. C. Crumpncker and L. C. Coffman;
also Sisters C. S. Ikenberry, C. W. Kluzlo and Jennie Crum-
packor. All were present oxcept Brethren Beahm and
Hughes, This meeting was an Inspiration to all, and wo be-

lieve It will result in renewed effort to make our Sunday
schools a success. The day closed with a missionary service,

at which addresses were given by Brethren Crumpacker and
Coffman. Bro. Coffman remained will us and la holding re-

vival services.—Lizzie Thomas, Robertson, V«„ July 21.

TimberviUe.—I know you will rejoice with us when I toll

you that Staunton voted "dry" yesterday. Harrisonburg

votes on the saloon question Aug. 24. Pray that she, loo, may
fall in the same column. Our people aro interested as never

before. I spent last week in the mission field of West
Virginia, An earnest but poor brother wants to secure tracts

on temperance. Ho wants to help to create temperance senti-

ment in Pendleton County, W. Va. Those who can supply

him. will please address: Philip Bowers, Fort Seybert, W. Va.

I think that the help will bti appreciated.—W, C. Hoover,

Tlmbervllle. Va., July 23.

WISCONSIN.
Worden.—Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, III., came to tho

Worden church on Saturday, July 10, and closed his ser-

vices July 18, with good Interest and attendance. As an

Immediate result six wore baptized last Sunday. Since our

last report four letters of membership have been granted.

—

Ollle Gcarhart, R. D. 2, Stanley. Wis., July 21.

Suntlngdon.-
Monday

For various
date.—Emory R.

,vill be held July 31, and
! heartily Invited

to these meetings.-

OHIO.
Cincinnati.—I am just returning from anothe

tour in Adams County, whicn resulted i:

woman, afflicted with consumption. She

did her part well. She was a^16™'3™1

;

her way rejo!

missionary
the baptism of a

is very weak, but

anointed and went on

to her home, fourteen miles away. This

and ill :

occasion was. very sacred and solemn. .--

forgotten by those present. May others be brough to fol

him who "loved them even unto death. —B. e. Pelry, caiE:ilO!i.
him who " loved them
Ohio, July 25.

Toledo Mission.—Sunday, July 18. our pastor

McKlmmy, ot Blissneld. Mich and the president of

Board. Bro. Flory. of Jewell. Ohio, were with.us also our

district Sunday-school secretary, Sister Jennie Sellars or

Fostoria, Ohio We feel especially favored by having_Br»

McKlmmy with us three Sundays of each month ««
President of our Board one Sunday of each month until Sept.

1 Bro Flory Preached for us. and Sister Sellers save an

nstructlve an'd "interesting talk. Sister Sellars Is especial y

Wanted to this kind of work, and we pray that ooa win

bfe^ler efforts We had planned to hold ^Idren^ day

exercises July IS, but later decided to wait until we liar

churcSuse.-Fay Kaser, 628 Leonard St., Toledo, Ohio.

OKLAHOMA.
wife and I met with this congregation

" remained two weeks.

Nathan

have a

Guthrie.—July 4 my
to assist in a series of meetings.

;
.~ •--—---.

The weather was very warm, but the Interest and attend

ance continued to grow. Three young people

by baptism. Bro. H. B. Mohler was pi

nd rendered valuable assistance.

ere received

t at these meetings

We believe there

Th€ have a promts-

XJK.3SS
b
W„"ltV»

h
Veetfn^fnve Sunday schoo, and a

teachers' meeting. Their house --^» X"Su,SW£S
home-llki

and church work.
nisslonary, to

STES t7bui,dT* ll£ congregl.io„
y
We are now a,

wofk with the BrlBht
P
Star church .ndji.vs eood prospect,

for success. About Aug.
Washita church.
A. J. Smith. Reed. Okla., July 22

good prospects

we~ will go from here to the

ollege depart-
ing, Just as the

t was told that

or a number of

Emma, who has

u.Jtron" f"tne Orphans' Home at this place. A few weeks

ago she received a stroke, and after that she Just lingered.

Her husband. John Keeny. hod been steward ot Juniata

College for many years. "Grandmother" was elgnty-rour

years old. and had always been remarkably straight and

active for her age. She was taken on Friday morning, to

her old home at Mechanicsburg, whore she was burled beside

her husband. On Friday, the 16th, our church and Sunday

school had their annual outing, this time at cold Springs

Park, about two miles from town. On Sunday the 18th Bro.

O Perry Hoover, teacher In the McKlnley high school, 61

Louis, Mo., was in town, and gave ua two sermons, full of

meat and Inspiration. He was a former member of the

Juniata faculty, and has not been hack for live years.—

Adallne H. Beery, Huntingdon, Pa.. July 18.

Lebanon.—The date for our children's meeting Is Sept. 1

at 2 P M Instead of Sept. 12. as stated before,

reasons we were compelled to- change th.

Trimmer. Lebanon. Pa., July 17.

Markleysburg church met In council July 10, with our

eldtr Bro S. C. Umble, presiding. All business was trans-

acted pleasantly. This meeting was preparatory to our love

feast Two letters were received. Our feast was July 17.

Nearly one hundred communed, and It was a spiritual meet-

tog VisUing ministers present were. Eld. Jeremiah Beeghly,

Ell'. Joseph Guthrie and Bro. George Vanslcklo. Eld. Joseph

Guthrie officiated.—Elijah Umbel. Markleysburg, Pa., July 20.

MO«ntvill..-We held a special council at tho Mountvllle

house July 21. for the purpose of ordaining two elders and

advancing a minister from the lirst to the second degree

Presiding elders were Brethren John Wltmer and David

Kllhefner; visiting elders. Brethren John Myers Cyrus

Gibble, Daniel Eshelman and Adam Shope. Brethren B H.

Sonon and A. S. Hottensteln were ordained to the eldership,

ano Bro I. N. Musser to the second degree of the ministry.

The harvest meeting at the East Petersburg house will he

held July 31, at 1:30 P. M. Bro. H. K. Ober, of Elizabeth-

town, opens a series of meetings at the Nerisvllle house July

21—Milton G. Forney, R. D. 8, Lancaster, Pa., July 23.

Hotloo.—In Gospel Messenger of July 17. page 166 first

co"rnn there is a notice of ministerial, Sunday-school and

Christian Workers' meetings, to be held In the Meadow Branch

chirch It should be remembered that these meetings are

fn the Eastern District of Maryland.-Ruth G. Taylor,

Manhelm, Pa., July 19.

TENNESSEE.
Pleasant Valley church met In council July 17. Bro. Jesse

c Jones of Bristol, was with us and preached from Matt

« 2? Brethren S W. Beals and J. A. Diehl were elected

delegates to district meeting. One sister was restored to

fellowship Bro. Jones also preached on Saturday night
'„" Sunday. After the services on Sunday he told of the

condlUons In Bristol and how much they needed a church

house there Sister Mary A. Garst and the writer were ap-

pointed to solicit tho members of this congregation for funds

,o help build a house of worship in the above-named place.

—Effle E. Miller, Jonesboro, Tenn., July 19.

VIRGINIA.
Angelsrest—July 16 Bro. M. J. Dlckerson came to us and

Drenched two sermons. He was accompanied by his wife,

who is in poor health. Saturday Bro. S. C. Thompson,

Oakvale, accompanied by his wife, stopped here, en

Floyd County, and preached two sermons. «
one, who had been a Baptist minister for

N F Kingrea, Lawton, Va., July 20.

liuvill. Croelt church assembled for harvest meetings,;

10:30 A. M. Bro. S. G. Greyei

an impressi
•as given .

ter of mem-

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou seest, mid send 11 unto the churches."

THE NEW ENGLAND OUTLOOK.

For several years at our Eastern Pennsylvania mission-

ary meetings the "Home Field" lias been a topic of un-

usual interest. As to the scope of territory covered, it

was found to be bounded on the west by the Susque-

hanna River, on the south by the Atlantic, cm the East

by midoccan, and on the north by the North Pole, in-

cluding the Slates of New Jersey, Delaware, New York,

the six New England States, part of Maryland, and a

large part of British America.

As to population, about one-third of the people in the

United States live in this territory. The membership

of the Eastern Pennsylvania churches is approximately

seven thousand, and not one millionaire among them.

The prospect of this handful of members of the church,

many of them lacking in missionary sentiment, ever bring-

ing the Gospel, as understood by the Church of the

Brethren, to these millions, seems indeed out of the ques-

tion. And yet, the fact that all cannot be reached, seems

little or no excuse for making no effort.

Acting upon the suggestions given at the District mis-

sionary meetings the District Mission Board sent Eld.

I N H Beahm and the writer on a prospecting tour into

the New England States in May last. Eld. Beahm has

already given a brief account of conditions as we found

them on this trip. Upon our return we recommended to

the Board that some minister be sent to Rcadhchl,

Maine, to fill a pulpit in a vacated Baptist church, where

the eight remaining members asked for a minister of

and

to keep alive. Hi;

presence there

ute for

He also baptized
umber of years.

„, of Buena Vista, preached

on from Luke 16: 1-9. The collection of

to the District Mission. The members brought

their lunch and at 1 : 30 met In counc
and two received. The buslr is wis

bershlp was giv

WO-.S -theVayers of S'Sii^ —of phelsantly^A—-"^r SSb.

any denomination.

The Board finally secured the services ol E. V Nedrow,

a promising young minister of Western Pennsylvania,

now attending Elizabethtown College. Bro. Nedrow

reached Readlield, Me., June 25, only to find the pulpit

supplied, which he had been instructed to fill,

Before instructions from the Board reached him, he

began to look around for an opening to preach and to

work in the Sunday-school field. He finally found a

schoolhousc, six or eight miles from Readlield, where a

Sunday school had been organized a few weeks before

hich the women and children were endeavoring

aid was welcomed by these, but his

regarded by the men as an innova-

tion and he was characterized as an impostcr and re-

ligious fakir.
.

After conducting four or five services in tins house, it

was closed by the authorities, to the great disappoint-

ment of the children and their mothers. Bro. Nedrow

then returned. „ , ,

During his stay he, by the advice of the Board, also vis-

ited Belfast. He found a number of vacant Baptist

churches; also villages, not supplied, in the vicinity of

Belfast. He tried to gain access to these churches, offer-

ing to pay rent, but was denied on various pretexts.

After comparing the observations of Bro. Beahm and

those of the writer, with Bro. Nedrow's report, we pre-

sent below the outlook, as it appears to us:

X. The Conditions,

lT The men (as a rule)

—

(1) Members of lodges (Masons!.

(2) Prejudiced against religion.
hnntlnir

3 Lovers of pleasure: (a) IMUUUnl dances. <b> boating

and nshlng. (c) card playing, (d) drinking.

2, The women and children

—

ID Open to conviction.

(2) Anxious for services bu

husbands. n B.„on, ,„ Th.I. condition..

1. A hireling ministry.

2. Unfaithful Christians.

3 Religious fakirs.

The country has bsen canvassed by Seventh Day Ad-

hindered by fathers and
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ventists, who teach Saturday observance of the Sabbath.

" Christian Scientists " have been at work, who have a re-

written Bible or rather the Bible ignored. Mormons

have labored among them, who claim a new " Revelation.

Ml these have pushed their claims with such zeal and

persistency that a real Christian is at once branded with

them as an intruder and is cursed to his face, as was Bro.

Nedrow.
The people have decided that there is nothing in the

Christian religion and have converted some of their

churches into lodge rooms and dancing floors. They ob-

serve neither Saturday nor Sunday as a day of rest and

worship. They have set up the lodge in lieu of the church,

and say that it is good enough to live by and to die by.

They bury their dead without the services of a minister.

Many of the women are members of lodges also, and not

one man in one hundred makes any profession of religion.

Those who do not profess charge the professors with in-

sincerity and hypocrisy.

From these observations it is evident that any effort

made here must be educative, to be effective. The method

to be pursued, beyond a doubt, is that of colonization.

The Christian religion must be lived amongst these peo-

ple and the lie given to the charge that it is a sham.

The young people may be taught where access can be

had to them, but in my judgment it is futile for a min-

ister to attempt a reformation among these much-im-

poscd-upon people by argument. They will take no man's

word. They must see the real thing.

The colonization scheme is feasible because (1) land is

cheap; (2) land is productive; (3) markets are good; (4)

transportation facilities arc exxellent.

It is our prayer that a half dozen or more families of

faithful young members buy up a section of cheap, fertile

land, convenient to the markets and thus form the nu-

cleus of a church. Thus, in twenty-five years, the holy

living and the peace and joy of the regenerate will have

appealed to their neighbors, and the church will have

grown not only by the children of these pioneers uniting

with the church, but by accessions from the ranks of the

natives.

This is the history of the growth of the Church of the

Brethren. Of course, it will not grow rapidly, for a "pro-

testing church will always be a minority church," but

it will grow solidly,—not to be blown about by every

wind of doctrine. God grant that it may be so!

Elizabethtown, Pa. Samuel H. Hertzler.

FROM NORTH DAKOTA AND WESTERN
CANADA.

The Christian Workers' meeting, the Sunday-school

meeting and the district meeting of the above-named

District were held in the Rock Lake church, Ellison,

N. Dak., July 6, 7 and 8. The attendance was just large

enough to make a glorious meeting, although it was

not what it has been some years. While the meetings

required much sacrifice of time and labor, on the part of

the members at this place, yet we felt, as Peter ex-

claimed, on one occasion, " It is good for us to be here."

A feeling of sadness came upon us, at the departure of

those from other churches, whom we have learned to know
and love.

Tuesday morning we convened in a Christian Workers'

meeting, with Bro. John Deeter as moderator. The top-

ics were very ably discussed and many good points were

given. One topic of special interest was concerning our

workers in the Chinese mission field. At the close of

this discussion, many special prayers were offered in be-

half of our dear workers in China. A special collection

was taken for them, which amounted to $84
In the afternoon we met in a Sunday-school meeting,

with Bro. Jesse Smeltzer as moderator. The topics on

the program were well ventilated. We believe that if

all Sunday schools represented would put in practice the

good things that were given, the meeting will have well

served its purpose. We feel that we have all been en-

couraged, and trust that we will strive harder to build

up our schools, and make them a greater glory to God's

name.

Tuesday night we were favored with a missionary ser-

mon by Bro. J. E. Miller, of Mt. Morris, III., after which
a collection was taken, which amounted to $101.50, to be

applied on the Chinese Workers' fund.

On Wednesday was our ministerial meeting, with Bro.

D. F. Landis as moderator. The topics and discussions

were especially interesting to ministers. The meeting,

throughout the day, was uplifting, and many things,

worthy of publication, were said, which space will not
allow us to give. In the evening Bro. J. E. Miller again
addressed the congregation, on the subject, "A Model
Minister."

On Thursday morning we organized for district meeting
proper, with Bro. D. W. Shock as moderator, D. T. Landis,

reading clerk, and J. E. Joseph, writing clerk. The reg-

ular business was then taken up and disposed of in a
Christian spirit. We were made to feel that surely the

Spirit of the Lord directed all to his name's honor and
glory. The question regarding the establishing of a
Brethren school in this District was deferred indefinitely.

Responding to a query, presented by the Rock Lake
church, the district appointed a committee, to petition

our State governor to enforce the law regarding the

keeping of the Lord's Day. We believe that the lack

of proper observance of the day hinders the cause more

in this District than in any other District in the Broth-

erhood, and we earnestly desire the prayers of the en-

tire Brotherhood that our efforts may not be in vam
Bro. Isaac Miller was chosen to represent this Dis-

trict on the Standing Committee of 1910. The next meet-

ing will be held in the Pleasant Valley church, York, N.

Dak.

At our last district meeting it was decided to make a

charge of ten cents per meal to defray the expenses of

the meeting. By request we make the following report:

Amount collected for meals, ?Ho'*?
Expenses * 2&3. 124

Amount due from District Treasurer $50.94

On Thursday evening we were favored with a sermon

on "The Home," by Bro. R. H. Nicodcmus, who labored

very earnestly iot us three weeks prior to district meet-

ing. Although there were no accessions, we, as a church,

feel greatly strengthened and built up, and believe that

there was much good seed sown, both by him and others,

during district meeting, which will result in much good

for this entire community.

To this end we pray, and also desire the prayers of all

Christian people, for "The effectual fervent prayer of a

righteous man availeth much." W. A. Deardorff.

. Ellison, N. Dak., July IS.

Now we are very happy because of our choice and change

in church relationship.

We are very desirous of more fully establishing our-

selves in this city and State, as we are the first of the

colored race to associate with the Brethren church here.

Since becoming members of this church, and learning

more and more of her teachings, which clearly are the

teachings of Christ, it greatly inspires us to move onward.

It encourages our spiritual understanding to such an ex-

tent, that we are endeavoring, through service and

prayers, to have more of our race to see the teachings

of our denomination, and unite with us. Heretofore we

had not given our spiritual training to any one particu-

lar denomination, but since our connection with the

Brethren church we have given our spiritual training en-

tirely along the line of her teachings. We have found it

so easy and simple that all the inmates find it a pleasure

to be in our meetings.

We are praying that God may provide us with suitable

accommodations, whereby we may be able to train our in-

mates in manual labor, as well as spiritually. We are

asking all who may read this article, to pray for us, and

especially for the future prospect of our work.

Mrs. Callie Campbell.

873 Zuni Street, Denver, Colo., July 14.

DISTRICT MEETING OF OREGON, WASHING-
TON AND IDAHO.

A-nother district meeting has come and gone. Because

of the large territory, embraced in our District, making

it necessary to travel long distances, the district meet-

ing, ministerial meeting, Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' meetings are all held at the same place and time.

The district meeting was scheduled to begin on Wed-

nesday morning, the 7th, but visitors and delegates be-

gan coming in on Saturday before, and continued to ar-

rive on each train till Wednesday noon. The rain that

fell during the first three days proved a blessing, cool-

ing the air and keeping everything free from dust.

Our arrangement, to feed the multitude in a large tent

at a nominal price, makes the meeting self-supporting.

This plan has many commendable features over the old

way of entertaining the people in our homes. First, it

relieves our mothers and daughters from all care inci-

dent to cooking, dish washing, etc. When all take their

meals together in the " big tent," they are ready for

every service on short notice. Then, when home is

reached, the time may be spent in social visiting.

The people of Tekoa most generously opened their

houses, furnishing their best sleeping apartments gra-

tuitously. By this arrangement most of those, attend-

ing the night services, were able to retire in a few

minutes after meeting.

We think everybody is pleased with the way our dis-

trict meetings are held, reducing the cost to a mini-

mum and enhancing the pleasures and enjoyments of the

meetings very much. Especially is this true so far as

it relates to the sisters in the congregation where it is

held, for, by hiring an expert cook to take charge of the

culinary department, they are as free to enjoy the meet-

ing as the brethren.

Twenty-four queries and petitions were before the meet-

ing, besides other papers and reports of importance. One
paper goes to Annual Meeting.

A long and spirited debate ensued over the dividing

the district. The trend of argument, and the appoint-

ment of a committee, to examine the legal phases of a

division, plainly showed the consensus of opinion to be

division in the near future, upon State lines, making three

State Districts out of the present District of Oregon,

Washington and Idaho.

Eld. J. U. G. Stiverson preached three weeks before

the convening of the conference. Three were buried with

Christ in holy baptism and arose to walk in newness of

life. All are heads of families.

Eld. D. B. Eby represents this District on the Stand-

ing Committee of 1910.

The next district meeting is to be held at Weiser,
Idaho, in July of next year. Cleo Hiner.

Tekoa, Wash., July 14.

THE COLORED ORPHANAGE AND OLD FOLKS'
HOME, OF DENVER, COLORADO.

We have had quite a struggle so far, to carry on,

what we conscientiously believe to be, a good and much
needed work here among our people. Through the help

of the Lord and a few friends, we have been able to

continue the work, and care for quite a number of

homeless, dependent and neglected ones of our race. At
the same time we are trying to teach them the high
standards of Christian and moral life.

We are happy to say that previously, while we were
Christians and members of other churches, we had not
seen the Bible and its teachings so clearly as was shown
us by Bro. A. C. Root and Eld. A. C. Daggett. We praise

God for this Christian understanding. Eight of our num-
ber were baptized into the Brethren church last March.

MINNEAPOLIS MISSION, MINN.

Our Sunday school, since the beginning of the year,

is as large or larger than at any time since we are here.

There are enrolled about sixty children and fifteen adults.

Because of the insufficient number of teachers, we are

compelled to divide the school, having the children come

at 10 o'clock and the adults right after the preaching

service. We have a good-sized cradle roll, which ad-

mits us to several homes, besides those represented in

the main school.

As in many other of the churches, in our personal work

we find that most people are indifferent to their needs.

May God awaken them!

This spring the District reshingled the church and

painted both the church and parsonage. This, with

some other work and repairs, much improves the appear-

ance of the property.

It would assist us greatly to have a few more live mem-
"bers in the city. Any members who wish to locate in

a city are cordially invited to come to the Twin Cities.

Members passing through would be welcomed at the

Mission. Very few members take time to call on us,

little realizing the refreshing influence of a few hours'

fellowship to those who are away from the Brotherhood.

To the churches of this District we make an especial

appeal for funds to carry on the current expenses of

both Sunday school and the other work.

Any one having friends or relatives or knowing of mem-
bers* children about to locate in the city, or already here,

are asked to inform us as to their whereabouts. We trust

and pray that the Lord may receive much fruit from this

field. Bertha Brunskill.

1210 Twenty-Fifth Avenue N., July 17.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, let not man put asunder."

Marriage notices ahoald bo accompanied hy 50 conta.

Antrlm-Httlae.—In Los Angles, Cal., June 29, 1909. by the
writer, Bro. Wm. C. Antrim and Sister Myra M. Hulse, both
of Lordsburg, Cal. W. H. Wertenbaker.

Calvert-Myers—In Los Angles. Cal., June 14, 1909, by the
writer, Bro. Joseph G, Calvert, of Inglewood, Cal., and
Sister Mary S. Myers, of Pennsylvania.

W. H. Wertenbaker.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead vhich die in the Lord."

Addis, Russel W., Infant son of Charles and Hadda Grace
Addis, died July 12, 1909, near Grays Landing, Pa. Services
at the Old Frame Presbyterian church, by the writer, from
2 Sam. 12: 23. Interment In the cemetery close by.

Francis F. Durr.

Buckwaltor, Sister Mary J„ died in the Clear Creek congre-
gation, Huntington County, Ind., July 13, 1909, aged 65 years,

8 months and 10 days. She was the daughter of George and
Elizabeth Buckwalter. She was a member of the Church of
the Brethren for about thirty-five years, and was a faithful,

zealous worker. Three sisters survive. Services by Eld.

JJorsey Hodgden, assisted by Bro. Grover Wine.
John H. Neff.

Clajiden, Clarence Lester, infant son of Brother Wm. and
Sister Mary Clanden, of Mansfield, 111., died June 30, 1909,

aged 11 months and 12 days. Services by Bro. J. W. Lear,
of Cerro Gordo. Cyrus Walllck.

Click, Slater Etta Virginia, daughter of Eld. D. M. and
Sister Susan Click, born at Grand Junction, Colo., March 17,

1S98, died July 13. 1909, aged 11 years, 3 months and 26 days.

She was visiting with her parents at Harrisonburg, Vs., at

the time of her death, which was caused by diphtheria, follow-

ing a severe attack of measles. Although young in years,

she had been a member of the church for some time, and was
a devoted Christian child. Her father, mother, four sisters

and Ave brothers survive. Pearl Wampler.

Croon, Sister Ollie Florence, daughter of P. J. and Mattle
Craun. of Mossy Creek, Va., died July 9, 1909, of typhoid fever

and pneumonia, after three weeks* illness, aged 13 years,

3 months and IS days. The occasion was made unusually sad
by her father and brother being sick at the same time. She
had been a member of the Church of the Brethren about two
years, and was a faithful Christian worker. She leaves

father, mother, four brothers and three sisters. Services
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July 10 at the Summit church, by Eld. H. C. Early, of Penn

Laird, Va_, assisted by Eld. Peter Garber, from Jeremiah IS: 9,

"Her sun is cone down while it Is yet day."
P. B. Williams.

Frantz, Sister Elizabeth, born Sept. 25, 1847, died July 6,

1909, at the home of her son, Daniel, two and a half miles

west of North Manchester, Ind.. aged 61 years, 9 months and

12 days Her death occurred on the same farm where she was
born. On Oct. 17, 1869, she was united In marriage to George

Frantz. To this union were born five children, all of whom
are living but one. At the age of seventeen she united with

the Church of the Brethren, and remained faithful until death.

Services by Eld. P. B. Fitzwater, assisted by Eld. 'A. L.

Wright. Mittie Miller.

Funic, Bro. Mahlon, born October. 1834, In Westmoreland

County Pa-, died June 28, 1909, at Bangor, Mich. His death

was very sudden. In 1S57 he was married to Sarah Thomas.

To this union were born five children. His wife died in 1877,

and in 1880 he married Florence E. Davids. One daughter

was born to them. He united with the Church of the Brethren

early in life. His wife and four children survive. Services

In the Black River church by the writer, from Matt. 24: 42.

I. C. Snavely.

Gould, Sister Edith, died at her home, in Brooklyn, N. Y.,

July 7 1909, aged 21 years. About three months prior to her

death she united with the Church of the Brethren. She was

then enjoying the best of health, and little did we think her

life was so near Its close. Services by the writer, from John

11: 26-28. J - Kurtz Miller.

Hendricks, Sister Minnie, daughter of Bro. David and Sis-

ter Alice Hendricks, born in Huntington County, Ind., Sept.

23, 18S8. died In the same county, July 3. 1909, aged 20 years, 9

months and 15 days. Sister Minnie was a kind, obedient

child, loved by all who knew her. She united with the

Church of the Brethren in January, 1S99. and lived a faithful

Christian life. She will be greatly missed in the home, com-

munity and the church. Father, mother, two brothers and

two sisters survive. Services at the Lancaster house m the

Salamonie congregation, by Bro. Joseph Spitzer, assisted by

Elders Daniel Shideler and Henry Wike. Millie Wlke.

Houok, Bro. Isaac J., born in Monocacy congregation,

Frederick County, Md„ Sept. 30, 1839, died March 17. 1909,

In the Frederick City Hospital, aged 70 years, 5 months and

17 days. His wife and several children survive. He lived in

the Monocacy congregation. The day before his death he

called for the elders and was anointed. Services at Charles-

vllle, at the Reformed church, by Brethren J. S. Weybnght
and L. J. Flohr, and the pastor of that church.

Samuel Weybright.

King-, Bro. Levi, born in Berks County, near Reading, Pa.,

Aug 31, 1839, died July 9, 1909, near Denton, Md., in the

Ridgely congregation, aged 69 years, 10 months and 8 days.

He was married to Sarah Frantz Dec. 25, 1864, and moved to

Maryland In January, 1889. He leaves a wife, two sons and

four daughters. All are members of the Church of

the Brethren, one son and two sons-in-law being deacons.

He was the last of five brothers to survive. He was

much concerned about the prosperity of the church.

While attending the late Annual Meeting he contracted a

heavy cold. Services by Eld. John Herr, of Myerstown, Pa..

from 1 Thess. 4: 13. 14, assisted by the home brethren. In-

terment in the Denton cemetery. T. F. Imler.

Lewis, Sister Mary, died at her hdme near Bowers, Ind., of

tuberculosis, July 11, 1909, aged 21 years and 3 days. She

united with the Church of the Brethren last October.
_

All

through her suffering she was patient, and submitted entirely

to the will of God. Services July 13, by Bro. L. T. Holsinger,

from Psa. 116: IS. Williard Anderson.

Martin, Sister Ella Catharine, nee SIpes, born in Monocacy,

church, Maryland, near Thurmont, died May 12, 1909, of

cancer aged 43 years, 6 months and 7 days. Her husband,

five children and a brother survive. She called for the

elders and was anointed. In church work she was ready and

willing- to do her part. She will be greatly missed.

Services In Thurmont by Elders T. J. Kolb, J. S. Weybright

and L. J. Flohr. Samuel Weybright.

Minnich, Bro. Lee Roy, born at Potsdam, Ohio, Jan. 12,

1890, died in Manzanola. Colo., June 29, 1909, aged 19 years,

6 months and 17 days. His mother and a sister preceded him..

He was an active Sunday-school worker and wrote frequently

for the Sunday-school papers. After completing a high school

course, his health gave out, which prevented him from con-

tinuing his education, to which he had so earnestly aspired.

He was in Colorado for his health at the time of his death

He leaves a father, four brothers, two sisters and a host of

friends. Services by Eld. Jesse Stutsman at Potsdam Inter-

ment at the same place. Levi MInnich.

newcomer, Sister Barbara, nee Muck, born in Penns7'vf^
June 3, 1S37, died of apoplexy, in Pitsburg. Ohio. July 10, 1909

aged 72 years, 1 month and 7 days. In 1860 she was married

to David Newcomer, who preceded her nine years ago. To this

union were born four sons and ^ur daughters In^ 1896

Brother and Sister Newcomer united with the Church of the

Brethren Two sons and a daughter survive. Services by

Bro. Newton BInkley, assisted by Bro. Jacob Brumbaugh.

Interment In the Newcomer cemetery. Levi Minnich.

Soteatine, Hattie Luella, born Dec. 2, 1885. died July 4, 1909

of lockjaw, at her home in Llndsey, Ohio, aged 23 years

months and 2 days. Jan. 14, 1904, she was married to Clarence

Nntestine To this union were born a daughter and a son.

She was the daughter of friend Isaac and Sister Saloma

Adams who with the husband, children, four s.sters and

*hre? broUiers survives. Services July 6, at the Evangelical

church, by Rev Paulln. from Rev. 21: 4. Interment .the
cemetery near by.

KoMnon, Sister Mary, wife of Adam RoMson died at her

heme In Franklin County, Pa„ July 1. 1909 aire SSren
months and 6 days. She was the mother '

»'"»
J*114™;

She was anointed sometime prior to her death, services at

the h"use by Eld. D. M. Zuck. Interment at <*'£ *»$%;£*
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Birthday Banks
DIETZ GLASS BANK.

A practical device for receiv-

ing the birthday offerings of

your Sunday-school pupils. The
top and bottom plates are made
of highly polished aluminum.
These arc held together by four
oxidized rods with nickel-plated

bails. The globe is of clear flint

glass. An extremely durable
and attractive bank that will

greatly increase the offerings.

Packed in wooden box and
shipped without danger of

breakage.

Price, prepaid $1.35

DIETZ LOCK BANK.

Made of Cle«Tr Flint Glass with a patent

metal screw top, perfect padlock and key.

The money cannot be extracted. The coins

pass through a slit in a round disk of rub-

ber underneath the cover. Will receive

any coin from a penny to a dollar.

No. 1 holds 200 nickels and No. 2 holds

350 nickels.

Price, No. 1, 25 cents, by mail, 35 cents.

Price, No. 2, 35 cents, by mail, 50 cents.

The Age of

Imocence
By Walter Russell, .

"Backward, turn backward, O Time in
your flight,

Make me a child a^aln, just for to-

night."

If you would he young once more,
and live over again t lie joyous, care-

free days of childhood, do not fail to

secure this delightful book of remin-
iscences. More than 40 full page
portraits of children and 100 text il-

lustrations, illumine the 272 pages of

the volume. The large, clear type
and splendid paper make a book that

will attract both old and young. The
book is a real work of art and sells

regularly at $2.18 per copy. Through a

BANKRUPT SALE

we secured 50 copies of this popular
work at bargain prices. Half of the

number have been disposed of already

and our special price does not apply

after our present stock is gone.

Price, postpaid, only 85 cents.

PUBlaSHTNO HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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of only two days, July II, 1909, within the bo.

i'SSSSf o7 tS SrcToA^etnre /Ta ^ £
spenfnear Crawfordsvllle, Ind. At the «. °f

J"™'^"'
vears he married Salome Hines. In 1890 they moved to Jit

Morris 111™ where they lived nearly elBh. year,. Suteoauent-

ly they livid in Colorado about three years and at Sunnyslde.

&aX nearly Ave years, arriving In Southern C.l'ornta In

IQCI* Sister "Watkins, four sons and two daugmers yei re

main, this helms the first death in their family. One brother

and two sisters still live in Indiana. Funeral In ">> ""S'e

wood church, Cal. Interment in Inglewood Park ^""^
Woiroman, Bro. John H.. son of David and Barbara Wogo-

maTTorTDec. 3, 1853 died hi the™ Cree^congresatlon,

Ohio. July T. 1909, aged 5o years T mo
united with the Brethren church in 188

sS™SBuSHwi^;iSMt.Mdney.va.. ui ' -
% d s Father, mother, one

S&FLTKS LXrs^vTvt services at P^gJ*
church by Eld. Peter Garber, from Matt. «• ^

'^rmmt In

the Pleasant Valley cemetery. Ruth E. Williams.
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TWO CENTURIES OF THE

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

This book contains the twenty-four addresses de-

livered at the Bicentennial Conference, Des Moines,

Iowa, June, 1908. The first large edition was soon ex-

hausted and we have not been able to fill orders for

some time.

The second edition is now ready and will be in de-

mand, as several thousand of our readers neglected to

purchase during the life of the first edition.

This new edition is printed on thin paper, making

a volume about one-half the size of the former edition.

Typographical errors ha-ve been corrected and the

binding improved Large, clear type, 400 pages.

The book is embellished with twenty-five full-page

photogravure effect portraits. These illustrations

consist, for the most part, of portraits of the speakers

who delivered the bicentennial addresses at the Des

Moines Annual Conference. The frontispiece pre-

sents a splendid likeness of the five men composing

the Bicentennial Program Committee.

The book is a fitting souvenir of the bicentennial

year and should be found in every Brethren home.

Send your order by return mail.

Price, in artistic cloth S 1 -50

Half leather, gilt top 2M

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Twentieth Century Secretary's Book.
.._„ _...i. .. t->,,> Tmoniieih rpnlurv Sunday-

First Steps for

Little Feet
iiy Charles Posto

.. ..c.'ii pi
,

children their itvsi loaHOij

1M vho Bihio. it la printed In

such short, easy words, niul IoUh

Tliis book has been prepared i"

rIvo children thi'lr Hint Uwm
In tho Bible, it la printed

• t\v\ mi4v amFrln. ii nil U
._ Bin

rin-lHllst
wttli nil ole

of 11 v

JHRIST'S i.ikk on EARTH.
,

list '

of itli

irlntod the
iipii

Which mny ho 01 «.
In driving homo lliu Usshou, 1 ho

booh contains 828 pages, wlili

,'oli.n'd rrimllN|il--.'f unl Mh Il-

lustrations, Printed from large
clear type. Substantially bound
In cloth.

Price, postpaid 03 ooutfl

ELGIN, Illinois.

Mr.World and
Miss Church-
Member© «

For a achool of 20 clause*.
„—. Especially adapted for us«

,„ connection ..... " Tl,<f Twentieth Century^Sunday£0.0,^VTSonda^

for each of 52 Sundays. 8 paees for
J
u«KSVwS»b«Sitl«lft >>"" n d Umv ''"£

A Twentieth Century Allegory.

Mr. World and Miss
Church-Member

By Rev. W. S. Harris.

It is a forcible allegory, somewhat

after the style of Pilgrim's ?'<!?"*'•

but in no sense an imitation of it. fa-

thers and mothers, it is the book that

you should get for your son and

daughter, and at the same time read

it yourself. You will be stronger for

the church after having read it. It

illustrates vividly how Satan lures the

church member, s.cp by step. Iron, the

pure Gospel, till finally he is lost for-

Illustrated by 18 full-page drawings,

the work of Paul J. Krafft.

Price, postpaid 75 cents

BBETHBEH PUB. HOUSE, Elgin, HL
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NOTES NOT CL ^^JFIED
Yellow Cioek.—Our annual harvest meeting: will be held

Aae 1 Bro. J. H. Miller, of Elkhart Valley, preached for us

on Sunday evening. July 25.—Amanda Miller, Goshen. Ind,

July 26.

Reedley church met In council July 3, our elder, Bro. D, L.

Forney, presiding. Nine letters were received since last

council. Our Sunday school was reorganized with Herbert

Johnson and P. H. Smith superintendents. Sisters S
\

H.

Halderman and Lela Beckner are presidents of the Christian

Workers' meeting. We decided to have a series of meeting*

some time this fall. July 4 the Sunday school went to the

Riverside schoolhouse for the day. Several temperance talks

were given. About ninety were present.—C. B. Smith. Reed-

ley, Cal.. July 22.

THE HARMONY OF THE NATURAL AND
SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE.

On this eleventh day of July, in the Yosemite Valley,

it was my pleasure to listen to a sermon by Bishop Win.

M. Bell, of Los Angeles, on the 29th Psalm. With a

strong voice, backed by about 225 pounds avoirdupois,

the command of faultless diction, and a simplicity at

once winning, he held forth the grandeur of Providence

in this material universe, and the harmony of the nat-

ural, or created, and the spiritual. He maintained that

the men of brains and culture, who deified reason, who

exalted reason above the better powers of love, simplic-

ity and beauty,—the emotions of all the graces,—cut out

of their lives the elements which go to make up the com-

plete man, the being whom God gave capacity to come

in touch with himself in all things in both universes.

It was a delight to hear him enlarge, in words most

noble and eloquent, on God's mind meeting the human

mind in its well-balanced, emotional capacities. There

was a time when men permitted their emotions to run

to excess. Now it seems the emotions have been largely

suppressed, and under our modern civilization, he who

sheds tears in the pulpit, is likened unto a baby. The

age demands a cold, loveless, literatured preacher, " one

with a white cravat and stiff shirt, unemotional reserve,

with not a tear trickling down his cheek." God has given

us capacity, so that we look at the high mountains and

exclaim, "O how great, how massive!" We may view

the waterfalls and say, "How beautiful!" We may be-

hold the trees, flowers, birds and all creations and cry

out. '" O wonderful, beautiful, entrancing." Then, why

not use the same capacity to be enraptured with the

beauties, the grandeurs, the awe-inspiring forces and pow-

ers in the spiritual world? It was a strong appeal to the

love for God, the worship and communion of God.

On my way to camp I prayed that all of the minis-

ters of the Church of the Brethren might more and more

cultivate their emotional capacity,—might, with greater

feeling, commensurate with duty's feelings, permit the

Spirit to overflow their words to reach the hearts of the

people. With Godless and Christless schoolbooks, with

even moral teaching cut out of many: schools, is it any

wonder that the godly, emotional capacity is suffering

in the congregations? About the only chance the heart

has, to weep, is at funerals. A weeping pulpit preacher!

How he becomes a subject of gossip! There is a tre-

mendous field of coldness to undo,—icebergs in human
hearts to melt away, stiffness to limber up, selfishness

to overthrow. We need heart-warmth, voice culture,

sobriety, serenity, soul-magnifying, God-glorifying! Will

we, as a people, fall into the cold, clammy formalities

and the civilities that freeze the soul in solid chunks of

repellance? Pray God for prevention or deliverance if

this is the need. M. M. Eshelman.

Los Angeles, Cal.

MUSCATINE MISSION, IOWA.
Our one week's series of meetings is now in the past,

and marks a new era in the history of the Muscatine

work. Two were born into the kingdom, a man and a

woman (not husband and wife), who were won over from

the Catholic faith.

Our council was held on Saturday, and was one of much
spirituality and touching in its effects. Much work was
done and it seemed that the Spirit of the Lord guided and
directed all. The Sunday school was reorganized, with

Bro. John A. Robinson superintendent. He is also presi-

dent of the Christian Workers' meeting. The members
asked to be organized into a church, to be known as the

"First Church of the Brethren of Muscatine," which was
granted by the mother church of Cedar County. The
coming district meeting will also be asked to consent to

this organization. An election was held for a minister

and deacon. Bro. John A. Robinson was chosen to preach
the Word, and Bro. G. Wm. Robinson was the choice to

fill the office of deacon. Brethren John Zuck and W. E.

West were present, and conducted the work of the day,

Bro. Zuck acting as moderator.

Our all-day meeting, which consisted of a missionary
program and love feast, proved to be a great incentive

to the work here. It was well attended, and our well-

arranged and commodious tent made people feel at home
with us. It may be the means of bringing new attendants

to our meetings. At the close of the program a church
expense and missionary collection of $16.14 was taken.

I wish to note that the presence of Sisters Zuck, West
and Myers, at our council and Sunday-school meetings,
was very much appreciated by us, and, we believe, enjoyed

by them. We feel very grateful to Brethren Zuck and

West for their interest and encouragement in the work

here. As a result of our services five were baptized, two

reclaimed and two restored, making nine in all. More

seem to be near the kingdom. Several said that the meet-

ings closed too soon and that one week was too short

a time.

Box 463, Muscatine, Iowa, July 22.

T. A. Robinson.

DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN.
The Sunday School, Ministerial, Missionary, and District

Meetings of Michigan are to be held In the Crystal Church,

August IS, 19 and 20.

Tuesday Evening-, August 17.

Sermon by Isaiah Ralrigh.

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING.
Wednesday, Forenoon Session.

Moderator—Levi Baker.
9: 00, Praise Service.
9:10. A Half Hour's Consecration.—I. C. Suavely.
9:40, The Child In the Midst.—Rosa Weller.

10: 10, The Sunday School Justiiled. When?—D. E. Sower.
10; 40. The Church Vindicated. How? —I/. I. Moss.
11:10, Pioneer Sunday-school Experiences.

Afternoon Session.

1:30, Sunday-school Classification.—J. J. England.
2:10, "Training the Teacher."—F. E. Miller.

2:40, Calling and Installing of Teachers and Officers.—John
Snavely.

3:10, Address.— (To be Supplied.)

CEKtSTXAN WOBEEBS 1 MEETING.
Evening Session.

Leader—J. W. Hoover.
C: SO. Praise Service.
7:00, The Purpose of Our Organization.—William Smith.
7: 30, Ways of Arranging Interesting Programs.—Chas.

Chumney.
Ten minutes free discussion on each subject of the day.

MINISTERIAL MEETING.
Thursday, Forenoon. Session.

Moderator—J. E. Albaugh.
9:00, Prajse Service. Organization and Roll Call.

9: 20, What Constitutes a Prosperous Church?—C. L.

Wilkins.
9: 50, The Power of Adaption In the Minister: (a) In

Society.—J. M. Smith, (b) In Moral and Religious Reform.
—Chas. Deardorff.

10:fi0, Why Have a Pastoral Visit?—Geo. E. Stone.
11: 30, Intermission.

Afternoon Session.

1:30, Christian Liberty. What is It and How Manifested?
—S. M. Smith, John Harrison.

2:15, The Evangelist: (a) His Character.—Geo. Deardorff.
(b) His Sermons.—Isaac Ralrigh. (c) His Special Invita-
tions.—Ada Early.

3:15, The Annual Church Visit: (a) How to Make It. (b)
Its Aim. (c) How Report It.—Perry McKimmey.

MISSIONARY MEETING.
Thursday Evening.

Moderator—C. L. Wilkins.
6: 30, Praise Service.
7: 00, Michigan: (a) The Field to Work.—P. B. Messner.

(b) The Workers to Work It.—J. M. Lair, (c) The Means
to Work It.—J. E. Ulery.

DISTRICT MEETING.
Friday, August 20.

9: 30—Opening Exercises and Organization. Business
Session.

11: 30—Recess.
1:30 P. M. Called to Order.
4: 00—Close.
Committee: P. B. Messner, J. Edson Ulery, D. F. Warner.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS.

July 28, Texas and Louisi-

ana, in Nocona congrega-
tion, Texas.

Aug. 20, Michigan, In Cry-
stal church.

Aug. 31, Nebraska, in Afton
church.

Sept. 3, Tennessee, in Beaver
Creek church.

Sept. 24, Northern Missouri,
at Bethany, Ray County.

Sept. 24, Southern District

of Iowa, at Liberty ville

church.
Oct. S, Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, Yellow Creek.
Nov. 4, First District of Ar-
kansas at St. Francis
church.

LOVE FEASTS.

July 31, 3 pm, Pleasant
Ridge, Mllo, Alta.

Colorado.

Sept. 18, Good Hope.

Illinois.

Aug. 28, 11 am. Spring Run.
Sept. 4, 6 pm, Big Creek.
Sept. 18, 19, 10 am, Wood-

land.
Sept. 25, Romlne.

Indiana.

Sept. 2, Elkhart City.
Sept. 3, 10: 30 am, Upper

Fall Creek, 2% mi. east of
Mlddletown.

Sept. 4, 10 am, Prairie
Creek at Sugar Grove
house.

Sept. 17, 2 pm. Bethel Center.
Sept. 25, North Liberty.
Sept. 2E, 2 _pm, Huntington.
Sept. 25, 4 pm, Ogans Creek-
Sept. 25, 4 pm, Somerset.
Sept 25, Turkey Creek.
Sept. 25, 10 am, Portland.
Sept. 30, 5 pm, Rock Run, 5-

miles southeast of Goshen.

Iowa.

Sept. 18, 19, Des Moines
Valley, country house.

Sept. 18, 5 pm, Brooklyn.

Sept. 18. 3 pm, English River.
Sept. 22, Llbertyville.
Sept. 25, 2 pm, South Keokuk.

Kansas.
Sept. 11, Independence.
Sept. 25. 26, 10: 30 am, Wash-

ington.
Sept. 25, 6 pm. Pleasant
Grove.

Sept. 25, 5 pm, Scott Valley.

Maryland.
Sept. 11, Falrvlew.
Sept. 18, 5 pm. Brooklyn.

Michigan.

Sept. 25, 10 am, Chippewa
Creek.

Sept. 25, 10 am, Sunfleld.

Missouri.

Aug. 7, Peace Valley.
Aug. 26, 6 pm, Prairie View.

North Dakota.
July 31, Turtle Mountain.
Aug. 7, 3 pm, Cando.

Ohio.

Aug. 21, 10 am, Seneca.
Aug. 31, 7:30 pm, Bellefon-

talne.
Sept. 25, North Poplar Ridge.

Oklahoma.
Sept. 26, 4 pm. Cement.

Oregon.
Aug. 28, Coquille.

Pennsylvania.
Sept. 4, 5, 2 pm. Farmers

Grove.

Tennessee.

Sept. 2, Beaver Creek.

Virginia.

Aug. 7, 3 pm, udt Olivet.
Aug. 21, 3 pm, Flat Rock.
Sept. 25, Valley Bethel.

Washington,
Aug. 14, Olympia,

West Virginia,

Aug. 21, Hevner.
Sept. 4, 2 pm, Seneca.
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Jerry McAuley

An Apostle to the Lost

A most interesting

recital of the life of

one who, when re-

deemed from sin, be-

came a most earnest

and effective soul-win-

ner. The story of his

conversion while serv-

ing sentence in Sing
Sing ; his struggles

and temptations; his

triumphs and vic-

tories, all help to

make this a real tes-

timony of God's saving grace.

It is a good thing to write and print and
spread the life of such a man as the hero of

this volume. It may kindle the flame in

many other hearts. Christians in other

walks of life than he trod may be stirred to

better living. And some poor, sinning soul,

some wretched and sinking soul, some poor

sinner, almost as bad as Jerry was, may read

it in his extremity, and cry out with this

ransomed prisoner, " Lord, save me, I per-

ish."

Fifth edition, revised and enlarged. Many
new illustrations. Attractively bound in

cloth. 304 pages. Price, postpaid, $1.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.
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MATTHEW HENRY'S
Commentary on the Bible

" Published 200 years ago, in October, 1706, is

still valued by many students of the Bible, while
hundreds of commentaries written since have had
their day and ceased to be."—Congregationalist.

" Biblical students who are most familiar with
the very best commentaries of this generation are

most able to appreciate the unfading freshness,

the clear analysis, the spiritual force, the quaint

humor, and the evangelical richness of Matthew
Henry's Exposition of the Old and New Testa-
ments. Ever since we have been engaged in the
work of the ministry we have found our apprecia-

tion of this work increasing with our years."

—

The New York Observer.

Some Excelling Features

Large, Clear, Unbroken Type. Six Portable
Volumes of 1200 Pages Each. A Perfectly

Opaque, Strong Paper. Perfect Printing, Strong
Roxborough Binding, Durability Guaranteed.

Price, Cloth, F. O. B. Elgin $7.95

Price, Half Leather, F. O. B. Elgin, 9.95

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, I1L

The What, Why and How of the
Cradle Roll.

A splendid little booklet treating on ways of working
in the Cradle Roll Department of the Sunday school. Place
this booklet in the hands of your Beginners' teacher or
Primary Superintendent, and you surely will have a Cradle
Roll at an early date. Don't delay! Get busy and help
reach the One Hundred Thousand Sunday-school Enroll-
ment. An attractive story of the growth of the Cradle
Roll work and why we need it.

1 Booklet, postpaid, 6 c**w
6 Booklets, post-paid 35 outa

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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WHEN JESUS CAME.

BY HENRY CLARENCE DUFFY.

He came in the fading twilight,

And touched my aching head.

My gloom was turned to daylight,

When I heard his stately tread.

He spoke, and the silvery sweetness,

Of his voice now thrills my soul,

And over the world's chill bleakness.

The waves of glory roll.

The life that sin had broken,

Was precious in his sight,

And the words by false lips spoken,

Have vanished with the night.

He found me bruised and battered,

Where I had fallen low,

With every hope now shattered,

He did his grace bestow. -

He did not ask the reason,

He did not scold or blame,

But in that blessed season,

Pardoned my sin and shame.

Beyond all my soul's fond dreaming,

. His deathless mansions rise,

For by his blood redeeming,

A crown waits,—beyond the skies.

THE ALLEGORIES OF SARAH AND HAGAR.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

In Two Parts.—Part One.—The Two Women.
•'These are the two covenants."—Gal. 4: 24.

In this epistle of Paul to the Galatians reference

is made to two noted women, connected with the

household of Abraham, and to two children which

were born to that faithful patriarch. These two

women are Sarah and Hagar. The children referred to

are Isaac and Ishmael. The two women represent

the two convenants, i. e., the two solemn compacts

God has made with mankind for the bestowment of

his divine grace and saving benedictions. The one

is usually termed the " covenant of works," in which

God promised to save and bless man on condition of

perfect obedience. The other is termed the " covenant

of grace," in which God promises to save men on con-

dition of their faith in Christ and their receiving him

as their Master and Savior. The former was

presented through Moses and the prophets ; the latter,

through Christ and his commissioned apostles. John

1: 17.

As these two women represent these two covenants

or systems,—the system of law and works, and the

system of grace and faith,—so these two children

represent the relation, duty, attitude, and fate of

men as they belong to these different systems. To
this, then, let us direct our attention, looking to God

to help us in our contemplations.

(/) Note the fact that Sarah, who represents the

New Covenant of grace, was the proper and original

wife of Abraham. Gen. 11 : 29; 16: 1.

Sarah was the wife of Abraham before he became

acquainted with Hagar. The covenant of grace was

the original covenant. Grace was established before

law. God made the covenant of grace before we
fell by the covenant of works; for Paul alleges that

Christ " hath chosen us in him before the foundation

of the world." Eph. 1 : 4. Grace was not an after-

thought, on the part of our Heavenly Father. It was

not merely established by him when our Redeemer
came into the world. Had not Christ been promised,

Adam would have perished in his sins. But he was
" foreordained." 1 Peter 1 : 20. He was " slain from

the foundation of the world." Rev. 13: 8.

We are said to be " elect according to the foreknowl-

edge of God the Father, through sanctification of the

Spirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the blood

of Jesus Christ." 1 Peter 1 : 2. The declaration of

promise of grace preceded the Sinaitic dispensation.

It was the law that was " added because of trans-

gressions, till the seed should come to whom the

promise was made." Gal. 3: 19. Grace was first.

(2) Though Sarah was the original wife, Hagar
bare the first son. Gen. 16: 4.

Ishmael was" born before Isaac. Abraham had a

posterity " after the flesh," before that child was born

whose birth was " by promise " and " after the

spirit." There was a Moses, by whom the " law was

given," before there was a Redeemer sent into the

world through whom "came grace and truth." There

were Jews before there were Christians " first in

Antioch." The law had a people before the Christian

church was born. The Pentateuch had subjects be-

fore the Gospel. " The law and the prophets were

until John : since that time the kingdom of God is

preached, and every man presseth into it." Now
Sarah hath brought forth children. The covenant of

grace " is the mother of us all."

(3) Hagar was not a free woman. She was Sarah's

handmaid.

Hagar is not supposed to be our mistress, but a

handmaid to Sarah,
—

" the mother of us all." The law-

is subordinate and subservient- to grace. " We are not

under law, but under grace." Rom. 6: 14. " The law

was our schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ."

Gal. 3: 24. The law is Sarah's handmaid, to sweep

from our hearts all self-reliance, and cause us to feel

our great need of the Savior and his saving grace.

It is Hagar speaking to us that convicts us of sin.

Rom. 7: 7.

It is in this respect that the law serves as a hand-

maid to grace. Hagar is good and excellent, but she

must keep her place. It is her business to serve Sarah

by bringing us to Christ. We do not find fault with

the handmaid, because she is not the wife ; and no one
should look upon Hagar with a spirit of contempt

because she is not Sarah. We simply insist upon her

serving Sarah, and nothing more.

(4) Hagar was an Egyptian. Gen. 16: 3.

Her very nationality at once suggests to the mind
one who would be inclined to oppress her subjects.

How true this is of the law! It is principally com-
posed of commands, duties and obligations. Its

whole aspect is dark and imperious. Menaces and
prohibitions stand out prominently in most all its

principal features. It matters not how moral we may
be, by the deeds of the law we can never be justified.

If we offend in one part, we are guilty of the entire

code. All its precepts are holy and good, but the

entire system gendereth to bondage. Paul says :
" I

was alive without the law once; but when the com-
mandment came, sin revived, and I died." Rom. 7: 9.

The law is just and right, but in the course of justice

no man could inherit eternal life.

(5) Sarah zvas a fair and beautiful woman. Gen.
12: 11-15.

Pharaoh saw her, and commanded her to appear
before him on account of her loveliness. How true

this is of the covenant of grace! Read Psa. 72: 6 and
Isa. 52 : 7. How inviting are the words :

" Come un-
to me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will

give you rest
!
" How beautiful is that angelic song

:

" Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace, good-
will toward men !

" Such is the beauty of the covenant
of grace. " For if the ministration of condemnation
be glory, much more doth the ministration of

righteousness exceed in glory." " For if that which
is done away was glorious, much more that which
remaineth is glorious." 2 Cor. 3: 11.

Klahr, Pa.

LOYALTY TO THE CHURCH.
BY W. W. BARNl-IART.

The church member who speaks of the church to

which lie belongs as " my church," or " our church,"

manifests a spirit of loyalty, as far as making a

public profession is concerned.

He, who regularly attends the services conducted
by the church of which he is a member, likewise,

manifests loyalty.

There is much said about loyalty to our country.

The man who is truly loyal may take little part in

noisy demonstrations, but shows devotion to his

country by himself being a true citizen and con-
tributing his proportionate part to the general welfare
of his country. A man may be very loud in the praise

of his country. He may frequently decorate his

dwelling with the stars and stripes; and yet, when it

comes to obeying its laws and paying his taxes, he may

not be so loyal. The assessor of property for taxes,

and the road supervisor, are in a position to determine

the degree of a man's devotion to his country, and

might form a different conclusion from that formed

by an onlooker at a Fourth of July celebration.

The loyal Christian is the converted one who recog-

nizes Christ as the head of the church, and is willing

to witness for him in word, not only when there is a

great revival effort being put forth, but continues to

manifest an interest in the church by attending the

services when others grow cold and indifferent.

The Christian who drives twenty miles to attend a

love feast in a small congregation, in order to give

encouragement by adding just one more to its few

communicants, is more loyal to the cause of Christ

than the one who, at considerable expense, travels

hundreds of miles to join a large assembly in a like

service, held at the same hour.

The loyal Christian is he who " honors the king,"

" renders to .Caesar the tiling's that are Caesar's " and

"loves the brotherhood." 1 Peter 2: 17. By the

guidance of the Holy Spirit, in the fear of God he

seeks the welfare of the church. He honors her by

being' honorable. He cheerfully contributes time and

talent to enlarge her borders. The church being the

pillar and the ground of the truth, he seeks to know
the truth. Possessing it, he lives it and gives, it to

others.

If all church members were steadfast in principle,

steadfast in profession, steadfast in practice, there

would be no divisions, but all, working to the accom-

plishing of the same end, would be like him, would

teach what he taught, and, as a church, be loyal to

Christ, and, as members, be loyal to the church.

North Manchester, Ind.

LAASPHE.—FACTS ABOUT OUR HISTORY.

BY D. WEBSTER KURTZ.

Laasphe is the town where the two Christopher

Sowers are said to have been born and where they

lived till their emigration to America in 1724. When I

first visited Laasphe, I went at once to the little church

where the inhabitants of the village have worshiped

for, at least, 300 years. I called upon the pastor,

Pfarrcr Adams, and told him about my work, and

asked to see the " Church Books." In Germany there

have been no State records of births and deaths be-

fore 1871. For all this information they depended

upon the church records. But inasmuch as everybody

was supposed to belong to the church, these books

have a more or less complete list. Whenever inherit-

ances from America come to Germany, these books

are searched very closely to determine who is legally

entitled to the- inheritance. But there are also many
serious defects in this system. Occasionally there

are great gaps where no record is kept at all, and then,

too, careless ministers often recorded the mere name
of the child, or person, without reference to parents,

so that it is difficult, and often impossible, to settle

these questions.

In Laasphe I, or rather we, searched for the name
Sauer or Saur. In all these church books the name
does not appear a single time. Years ago, when Kopf
was writing his book upon German-American Print-

ing, he made a similar search without success. I

saw these letters of Kopf, telling about his efforts.

But the fact that Sauer is not in the church books is

still no proof of his not having lived in Laasphe, for the

Pietists did not go to the State church, neither did

they baptize their children, and hence, if Sauer, while

in Germany, was a follower of the Pietists, naturally

he would not be in these books. However, the name
Saur is met with quite often in Berleburg. There was
a Johann Christian Saur in Berleburg who was a

printer. The people of Berleburg and Laasphe insisted

that Christopher Sauer never was in Laasphe, but

came from Berleburg. But the attestation of the

younger Saur is such good authority, that, until very

much better evidence is found, we cannot doubt his

diary.

On page 345 of Brumbaugh's " History " it is

stated that Sauer was a graduate of Marburg Univer-

sity. I searched there for a record of this fact, hoping
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thereby to find further things of interest about him. His

name is not in the official list of students, neither can

it be found in the Archives in any list or record of

the University of this period. The director of the

Archives in the Schloss searched for two weeks and

says there is absolutely no trace of the name in the

entire Archives. The Director, Konig, has written for

me to Halle, but so far nothing has been found there.

Here, again, one cannot say that he could not have

been here, because it is well known here that two

hundred years ago the University records were so

poorly kept, that many other names are not to be

found, even though there is certain knowledge, from

other sources, that they were here.

On July 2, Pfarrer Hinsberg, of Berleburg, and I,

began working on the records in the Archives in

Schloss Wittgenstein at Laasphe. I am told that we

were the only ones, for twenty years, who got access

to these Archives. I worked incessantly since April

for the permission and just got it when I must leave

Germany. The records here are valuable, but add

very little new that has not already been made public

by Goebel in his " Christliches Lcben." We soon

saw the original MSS, from which he got much of

his information. Finally we found among the records

a paper signed by him. There are really only about

two things that I need to emphasize here. First, that

we found at least a half dozen letters and complaints,

sent to Heinrich Albrecht, charging him with dis-

loyalty to the Empire for permitting godless, blasphem-

ing, criminal persons to live in his land; and each

time Heinrich's answer was that no such persons were

in his land, that the ones referred to were "quiet,

God-fearing people, who spent their time in deeds

of love and kindness, do no harm at all, and were, in

the truest sense, Christians and Protestants." The

charge that these people were godless was simply

because they did not attend the State church, and the

communion, and did not baptize their children. But

there is absolutely no record of any act of criminal-

ity or injustice charged or imputed against them.

When one reads of the many extremes to which some

Pietists went, it is a very important thing to find

repeated testimonies of the ruling Count that the

" Tiiufer
" or " Wiedcrtdufer " of Schwarzenau lived

blameless.

Count Heinrich Albrecht had four sisters who were

attracted by this Pietism at Schwarzenau, and there-

fore moved thither and became followers of Hoch-

mann and the other leaders. Also, after 1712,

Heinrich and his third wife, Sophia Florentina, lived

much of their time in the Schloss at Schwarzenau.

Sophia Florentina was the daughter of Hedwig Sophia

and the sister of Count Casimir, of Berleburg.

The second point to which I want to call your atten-

tion is this: On page 45 of Brumbaugh's " History
"

we read that in 1720 the Schwarzenau congregation

was bitterly persecuted and its members, under Alex-

ander Mack, fled for protection to Westerwain in

West Friesland. It has long been a problem in my

mind what kind of persecution this was, since Hein-

rich Albrecht constantly defended them while he lived.

He died in 1723. But we have seen above that con-

stant persecution came from the outside. The Count

at Wetzlar, a relative of Heinrich, brought suit against

him for his religious toleration. For, as is well

known, the treaty of Westphalia, in 1548, made tolera-

tion only for the Catholics, Lutherans, Reformed and

Calvinists. All other Protestant sects were consid-

ered as heretics and dangerous, and were therefore

persecuted. Whether Heinrich brought pressure on

these people to leave, or not, cannot be determined

All that we found is the charge against Heinrich, and

Heinrich's answer that " no such people are hving

there now-that forty families, about two hundred

persons, left for America (possibly West Friesland)

and that no one but Catholics, Lutherans and Re-

formed were there now." This document is signed

1719 Goebel tells this story but dates it 1720. 1 do

not know on what authority. But still the "bitter

persecution " is not answered yet.

We found a long letter, written by Seebach, a

Pietist, who says that in 1719 the soldiers came to

Schwarzenau and took the children of the Wiedcr-

taufer out of the hands of the mothers and baptized

them by force. This is " bitter " enough, and possibly

caused the emigration of the Brethren in 1719-20. One

might think that such persecutions were impossible

since Heinrich defended them. But there is another

consideration. Most of these complaints from the

outside were made direct to Heinrich's feudal Lord

(Lehnsherr) Ludwig Ernst, who was directly over the

people. Ludwig Ernst writes bitter letters against the

Pietists to the Count, saying that " this heresy should

be driven out by fire and sword." Then, too, Heinrich

was in danger of losing his entire rulership and

Grafschaft, if he defended these Wiedcrtdufer too

openly. The laws of the Empire strictly forbade these

sects to exist; hence he 'who defended them was

amenable to law. Henry's first defense was that they

were quiet, good, peaceful people. But when the

Count at Wetzlar began suit against him. he defended

himself by saying they had left his county.

All the other documents which we read are but a

reiteration of what is pictured to us at length in

Goebel's and Brumbaugh's works.

On page 342 of the " History of the Brethren,"

Brumbaugh says, " The ruler of the petty sovereignty

where Christopher Sower saw the light of day was

Count Casimir, born in 1687. . . .
During his

minority his pious mother, Countess Hedwig Sophia

reigned." This statement is not clear and may have

caused the error in Bro. Wieand's article in the Breth-

ren's Almanac where he refers to Berleburg as the

place where Count Heinrich lived. I went to con-

siderable trouble to straighten out this difficulty. The

matter stands as follows: There are two castles in

Wittgenstein,—one at Laasphe and one at Berleburg.

Wittgenstein was a Grafschaft, ruled by a Graf

(County ruled by a count). In 1605 when Lud-

wig I. (Ludwig the older) died, the County

of Wittgenstein was divided into the proportions

of three-fifths belonging to the old Schloss at

Laasphe, and two-fifths to the new line, started

at Berleburg. His son, Ludwig II., succeeded Lud-

wig I., at Wittgenstein, with the title " Sayn-

Wittgenstein-Wittgenstein" and the other son, George

V., became " Graf zu Sayn-Wittgenstein-Berleburg."

Now there was a castle at Berleburg, just as there was

and is, a castle at Schwarzenau. But previous to this

time these castles were called " Jagd-Schloss" (Hunt-

ing Castle) where the Count would stay for several

weeks or months at a time, during the hunt, or for a

summer resort. The Berleburg line is as follows:

George V. from 1605-31; Ludwig Casimir, 1631-43;

George Wilhelm, 1642-84; Ludwig Franz, 1684-94;

Hedwig Sophia, 1694-1712, when Casimir took up the

reign; Casimir, 1712-41. Hedwig Sophia, the wife

of Ludwig Franz and mother of Casimir, was a

Pietist and after 1712 withdrew to Christianeck on

Lilienberg and lived a solitary. Count Casimir was

very religious and exceptionally fond of Hochmann

and Zinzendorf.

The line at Laasphe—Graf zu Sayn-Wittgenstem-

Wittgenstein,—is as follows from 1605: Ludwig II..

1605-34; Johannes VIII., 1634-57; Gustav, 1657-1701

;

Heinrich Albrecht, 1701 to Nov. 23, 1723. Schwarz-

enau belongs to Lassphe, i. e„ to the Count who lives

in Schloss Wittgenstein at Laasphe. What, then, had

Hedwig Sophia and Casimir to do with our early

Brethren? Absolutely nothing, as far as legal pro-

tection is concerned. Both Casimir and his mother

were Pietists, but they had no control at Schwarzenau.

However, they had influence. There were a great

many Pietists in Berleburg at the same time. There

was free intercourse between Berleburg and Schwarz-

enau. But the protection of the Brethren all depended

upon the Count Wittgenstein, Heinrich Albrecht, who

was also very pious and, on his own account, risked

the danger of protecting the people at Schwarzenau.

However, let us also recall that his four sisters were

Pietists and lived at Schwarzenau, and that in 1712

he was married to the daughter of Hedwig Sophia

Florentina Albertine, sister of Casimir.

I have not been able to find information on special

persons Several of the names of the original " Eight,"

and also of the long list given by Brumbaugh, are

still found in Wittgenstein. But, inasmuch as these

Pietists came to Schwarzenau' from various parts of

Germany, and did not associate with the State church,

their names are not found in the church books and

hence no personal history is possible here unless one

should trace them to their native cities or villages, and

search there. This is a work which I should enjoy

doing, but cannot this year because my time is other-

wise occupied. I hope that my efforts, thus far, will

not have been in vain. I feci the need of some one's

writing the background of our church in the Pietistic

movement—the Second Reformation—more fully than

has yet been done. The Church of the Brethren has a

noble history. Let us know it.

Marburg, Germany.

PASTORS IN CHARGE OF CHURCHES.

BY 1. J. ROSENRERGHR.

To say, " Brother A has charge of a church," is a

phrase that is coining into use among us. Perhaps we

have copied it from the churches around us. Israel

copied from the heathen around them. Children have

a tendency to be like other children. Sonic retain

this trait after they pass the child's age. Paul did

not do that way. The language quoted, carries with ii

the idea that the care and work of the church is placed

into the hands of one man. Let's sic how the apostles
_

did.

The ministerial force at Jerusalem is called " propli

ets and elders." Of the church at Anlioch it is

said, " Now there were in the church that was al

Antioch certain prophets and teachers; as Barnabas

and Simeon that was called Niger, and Lucius of

Cyrene and Manaen." After the Jerusalem council,

Paul and Barnabas returned to Anlioch, and it is said,

" Paul also and Barnabas continued in Antioch, teach-

ing and preaching the Word of the Lord, with many

others also." Hence the plurality of preachers in the

Antioch church was large. Sonic one said thai they

had about seventeen preachers in the Antioch church.

Paul addresses his Philippian Epistle to "the saints

. . with the bishops ami deacons." This shows

that there was no one man in charge of the flourishing

church at Philippi. Paul writing to Titus on this

point says, " For this cause left 1 thee in Crete, that

thou shouldst set in order the things that arc wauling.

and ordain elders in every city, as I have appointed

thee." Hence the mother church at Anlioch in Syria

had a large number of preachers. There were a

number of elders at Philippi. Paul ordained a number

of elders in the churches at Lystra, Icouium and at

Antioch in Pisidia, and he told Timothy to ordain

elders in every city.

So it is safe to conclude that the apostolic method

was to have churches in charge of elders or bishops,

and not in charge of a pastor. It doubtless becomes

necessary, in starting a church or mission, to place it

in the hands of some one person for a time. Paul

may have done so at Lystra, Iconium, and Anlioch in

Pisidia, but he early returned and ordained elders

in every church. A church in the care of a young

pastor or minister may sometimes be a necessity, but

it is not very well equipped. The care of a church is

important and far-reaching in its influence, and hence

should be placed in the hands of spiritual men of some

experience, having discretion and judgment. Paul

plainly says, " Not a novice, lest being lifted up with

pride, he fall." We can see numerous examples around

us of churches, placed in the hands of young brethren,

without experience, that soon passed into a condition

in which they were without any government, or any

power of restraint.

Covington, Ohio.

> i

THE PEACE OUTLOOK NOT PROMISING.

BY ELI CASSEL.

In Gospel Messenger of May 29 we have an able

article on "World Peace," by Bro. A. E. Myers,

which in my estimation, is optimistic indeed. He

points to the progress made since 1899, when the first

Peace Congress, The Hague Conference, met, which

sounds very well-too good, perhaps, to be true. He

also calls attention to the $1,500,000 gift of Andrew

Carnegie for a Palace of Peace. At the second Con-
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ference in 1907, forty-five independent powers dis-

cussed the most delicate international questions with-

out a rupture of national amity, he says, the truth and

sincerity of which no one doubts. He then refers to

many desirable and worthy, even notable, events, that

have lately taken place, in which peace between nations

is earnestly desired. Happy will be the day when all

strife and greed of gain shall have ended.

But what are the sigTis of the times in this fast age?

This side of the picture, though dark, is the inevitable

declaration of God's Word, and no power on earth can.

or will change it. Germany has already started to pre-

pare for that which, all nations realize, will come to

pass at no distant day, namely, the greatest struggle

between nations the world has ever seen, in which, it

is presumed, the Panama Canal, now building, may

possibly play a prominent part.

All this cry of peace, and great preparations for

mighty wars, seems, as it is, a paradox indeed. All

this strengthening of navies and standing armies has

been going on with increased power and alarm since

this first Peace Conference mentioned as never before

in the world's history. An ultimatum has .even gone

out from England to the German government to " stop

building Dreadnoughts or take the consequences."

Does that mean continued peace, when it really means

a cfioice between complying or fighting it out? In

case this veiled challenge is taken up, will it end be-

tween these two most powerful navies? Reason says,

" No," and where or when will it end if once started?

Is it not fear and jealousy, as well as distrust that

impels each one to assume a burden of debt; that

compels our ablest statesmen to fear and tremble at

the risk they are taking, by thus overburdening the

people on the one hand, and the chances they would

be taking did they stop while others are preparing,

not for defense, but for offensive measures? This

is only too well known at this time.

This peace talk reminds me of the language used

in Jer. 8:11, where he says, "They have healed the

hurt of the daughter of my people slightly, saying,

Peace peace ; when there is no peace."

Some references for the cause and state of affairs,

as we find them in the world today: Jer. 8: 14, 15;

14:19;Ezek. 7:25;Isa. 30: 1-3; 31: 1 ; 33 : 1, 14, 15;

Heb. 10: 27. The remedy for all our troubles is found

in Job 22: 21, 22; Psa. 34: 5, 6; Heb. 9: 28. Even as

herein found, many ministers bespeak peace from the

pulpit and platform, out of their darkened minds, to

quiet the fearful. They declare that the world is

growing gloriously better and believe that it will

be converted to Christ before he comes and before

the millennium, now near at hand. This is false,

deceptive, and contrary to all Scripture, while the

truth remains that people will wax worse and worse.

As it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be when
Christ comes, according to his own words, found in

Matt. 24: 37-39.

Where would we stand today were it not for the

pure Word of God, even with all our so-called Chris-

tian enlightenment? Because of this Babel of errone-

ous, loose teaching and ineffective sermons, the individ-

ual is left largely to the mercy of hirelings. Even
the heathen are made to wonder whom they shall

believe, because of the many different doctrines and
beliefs, presented to them in their communities. Surely

we must try, by the Word of God, to overcome these

spirits of confusion and error in church and state.

But, surely, the time will come,—and it is not in the

far distant future,—when, as in Isa. 2: 4 the swords
shall be beaten into plowshares. This will be in the

blessed millennium season,—the vestibule of heaven.

In Isa. 2
: 2, 3 we are told that all men will know God.

In that blessed place the wicked will not enter and
so will cease from troubling during this thousand-
year reign of Christ on earth.

But before this is the time to beat the plowshares
into swords, and pruning hooks into spears. Prepare
for war. Joel 3: 10. Christ wjll come soon. He is

even now at the door. And his saints, at his call, will

meet him in the air. 1 Thess. 4 : 17 ; 5 : 2, 3 ; Luke 12

:

40 ;
Rev. 3 : 3 ; 16 : 1 5. Then there will be such fearful

times as the world never saw. Great wars, earth-

quakes and troubles, such as will never occur again,

will take place at this time, when all good influences

will have been removed, and only the evil will he left on

the earth, according to Matt. 24: 21, 22 and Rev. 9: 6.

The present falling away from the truth is evident

to all, with a turning away from God that is deplored

by many. Much could be said about the hurry-scurry

after dollars in this age of commercialism, and the

reasons for it. Such a departure leaves in its evil

trail prayerless homes. Though some may say a few

words at opportune times and call it prayer, it is

nothing more than lip service.

Another feature in our church life is the struggle

between the old and new theology, higher criticism,

Christless centers of higher education, Sunday schools

without Bibles (at least they are being talked of),

church factions, heresy trials, etc. Is it any wonder

that the faith of our youth is shaken and the call to

the ministry unheeded? These facts are chargeable

to no other cause than increased wealth, pride and

pomp—largely within the last few years—creating

Christless homes, visionless parentage, and a re-

trogression from the priceless heritage of the un-

shaken faith of our fathers. Will we awake to these

truths, and profit by past experiences, or will we con-

tinue to look on with little concern and embrace Jonah

2: 8, satisfied to experience Matt. 7: 21? ,

. With sin and crime fast increasing, and growth of

membership decreasing, in most denominations, year

after year, does it begin to look as if the battlecry of

some so-called Christian organizations were justified,

who, like many other visionaries, hope to take the

world for Christ before he comes, and thus usher in

the millennium? Who will say that this looks as if

the world were growing better, and that the good
times coming may be brought about by these growing
conditions ! Would to God it were otherwise, but

these plain truths cannot be rightfully ignored. Let

us turn to the God of our fathers with renewed efforts

that we* may escape these tribulations that are coming
upon this old, sin-cursed earth. There are many we
surely can save, if we but put forth greater effort.

And after the closing of this gospel age, may we, with

them, be of the first resurrection, that Christ may be
glorified in us. Do we realize the awful responsibil-

ity resting upon us, who know to do good, and do it

not?

Norristown, Pa.

EDUCATION AMONG THE SIERRAS.

BY M. M. ESI-IELMAN.

A Suggestion to Our Schools.

Two lines of educational effort, this summer, in

the high Sierras, open up some thoughts in the inter-

est of our own schools. At the Chautauqua in the

Yosemite Valley, July 8 to 18, an attempt was made
to found an annual educational institute. The lec-

tures by Dr. Chester A. Rowell, of Fresno, and Bishop
William M. Bell, the sermons by Bishop W. A. Quayle
and Charles Edward Locke, and the talk by Chancellor

.

Hamilton, of Washington, D. C, were all uplifting

in character.

I wish, more particularly to call attention to the

objects of the California Sierra Club. It is a large

aggregation of students throughout the State, led

by John Muir. I saw them as they camped in the
open, tentless forests of the Yosemite Valley, before
they started on their high climb in the Sierra Nevada
Mountains, on a thirty-day trip. One hundred and
fifty are chosen each year to spend a month, studying
some part of the State. Every member, whether man
or woman, is required to walk, and each is suitably

costumed in khaki for the purpose. Pack animals
carry their mats and blankets and provisions. As they
climb the high mountains, descend into the beautiful

valleys, cross the streams, and linger by the snow
drifts and glaciers, John Muir, who meekly refuses

to be called a professor, instructs his large class in

natural history.

In addition to the members of the club, there are

about fifty college and university teachers with the

company. The results of such research are of great

value to the educational interests of California.

Now for a suggestion : Why should not all of our
schools form an educational outing association, and

visit some portion of the United States annually, to

receive practical instruction in God's Natural Uni-

verse? I would not call it a club, since that word has

fallen into abuse, to some extent, but give it a name in

harmony with its object and efforts. Let a member
of each school be recognized as an organizing com-

mittee to formulate needful by-laws.

From a social, ethical^ and educational standpoint,

such an association, doubtless, would bring lasting

benefits to every school in the Brotherhood. I fur-

ther suggest that the president of each of our schools

take the initiative in the matter and call a meeting at

the next General Conference. I am sure that a class

of this kind, out among God's handiwork, must result

in great good to all our efforts of ridding ourselves of

ignorance. We need to know all we can of God, in

Nature and in Spirit.

3207 Manitou Avenue, Los Angeles, Cal.

FEET-WASHING AS A RELIGIOUS RITE.

BY D. B. GIBSON.

In Eight Parts.—Part Seven.

Our sixteenth argument is based upon the history

of feet-washing. " Do as I have done to you,"—wash
feet,—stands out boldly in the new institution, and is

not forgotten by the Greek or Latin churches and

some' Protestant churches. No difference how far

they have erred in the order, or in the way in which

they keep it,—they -recognize it as a part of the Gospel,

as much so as they do baptism, as I will try to show
in the following argument. Calmet says " that on

good Friday the Syrians celebrate the festival of

washing feet." The Greek perform the sacred niptere

of holy washing. In the Latin church this ceremony

is also practiced. The bishops, abbots, and princes,

in many places, practice it in person. The Pope, at

stated times, washes the feet of twelve old men to

represent Christ washing the disciples' feet.

We will now leave Rome and come down to those

who do not, and never have, acknowledged papal

authority. We read in a valuable work, " The History

of all Religions," page 214, that the Moravians sep-

arated themselves from the anabaptists in the six-

teenth century, and observed many of the original

acts of the apostles, such as washing each other's feet

after the manner of a sect which arose in the second

century, called " Apostolicals," because they observed

the acts of the apostles.

Again, we learn from " Martyrs ' Mirror," page

330, " In a 'very ancient Waldensic ' Confession of

P'aith,' feet-washing is classed among the regular

ordinances of Christ." Page 12 reads as follows:
" We confess that feet-washing is classed as an

ordinance of Christ, which he himself administered to

his disciples, and recommended by example to the

practice of believers."

1. In Lyman Abbott's " Life of Christ," page 432,

I find that, after giving the account of Jesus washing
his disciples' feet, he says the following: "He even

seemed to establish for them a rite of perpetual obliga-

tion. ' If I then, your Lord and Master, have washed
your feet; ye also ought to wash one another's feet.

For I have given you an example, that you should do
as I have done to you.' " The doctor was mistaken,

however, when he said, " This precept,—if indeed it

be a precept,—has been regarded by but one small

and almost unknown sect." Strange, isn't it, for a

man of his erudition to be so ignorant of ancient and
modern church history? He says, "Yet, in form, it

is almost as explicit as any command which Jesus

uttered. Neither baptism . nor the Lord's supper

received the sanction of a command more unambig-
uous."

The Doctor goes oil to say, " For this universal (he

should have said 'very general') disregard there is

but one explanation, consistent with true allegiance to

Christ,—no ceremony is of the essence of religion ; no
law or method of administration is of prime impor-

tance. The spirit only Jesus commands." Here is

the popular argument, " Spirit without the word, the

essence without the substance." This logic destroys

all the institutions of Christ and leaves the world with-

out a rallying point in the ordinances, given to it. It
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virtually nullifies the authority of Christ and leaves

the church to find the spirit, if it can.

2. The disciples preached feet-washing.

3. It was preached in the church in the days of

Paul and Timothy.

4. In Gottfried Arnold's " History of the Primitive

Christians," Book 3, we find the following: " Among

the services or duties which were observed by the first

Christians, that of washing feet was included. In this

the Lord Jesus led the way or went before," etc.

In the following argument I will copy largely from

the -valuable work of Eld. D. L. Miller, who, during

his extensive travels, has visited the Bible Lands as

well as a large portion of the Orient, in the interest

of primitive Christianity. Concerning the " Doctrines

of the Coptic Church " he says :
" Twice each year,

on Thursday before Easter Sunday and on Christ-

mas evening, which, according to their calendar (the

old style), occurs Jan. 6, they engage in the religious

rite of feet-washing. In this they claim to follow

the example and command of Christ, as given in John

13 They regard it as a doctrine of their church. In

the observance of this rite the bishops, ministers and

deacons do the washing, and every member of the

Coptic church may have his feet washed. During

the observance of the rite they salute each with the

right hand of fellowship and the kiss of peace.

—" Wanderings in Bible Lands," pages 334 and 335-

I quote Miller's conversation with the patriarch of

the Greek church: " ' Does the Greek church practice

the rite of feet-washing? ' ' Yes, the last night Christ

was with his disciples, he washed his disciples' feet

and wiped them with the towel wherewith he was

girded This event occurred in the City of Jerusalem.

Following the example of Jesus, we wash feet here

every year. The ceremony takes place during the

Holy or Easter week. In practice twelve priests are

selected, and their feet are washed by the Patriarch.

Patriarchs and bishops may wash feet in any of the

Greek churches, but the practice is not held as a dogma

or doctrine of the church. The observance of washing

feet is practiced at many places among the Greeks,

who are desirous of following the example of Christ.

—" Wanderings in Bible Lands," page 577.

I next introduce Doctor Schaff, one of the most

learned church historians of his day. I quote: "In

the north African, the Milenese, and the Galilean

churches, the washing of feet also long maintained

the place of a distinct sacrament. Ambrose asserted

its sacramental character against the Church of Rome,

and even declared it to be as necessary as baptism

because it was instituted by Christ, and delivered men

from original sin, as baptism from the actual sin

of transgression."—SV/rf'-r "History of the Chris-

tian Church" (old edition), page 479.

I next introduce Dr. Robinson, who, in speaking

of the ancient practice of the church at Milan, says,

" Two officers then stood prepared, one with a vase

of water, the other with a napkin, and the archbishop

washed the feet of three boys, and wiped them and

kissed tbemr-Robinsons "History of Baptism,

page 101 " Baptism is practiced by trine immersion

in this church. They have never given up the primitive

practice."-" Campbell and Rice Debate."

" The ancient rites of baptism are almost all in

use now, in this day, but many are not now in con-

nection with feet-washing. The washing of feet is st.1

observed in the Greek, the Roman and some Protestant

churches The ancient baptismal kiss went along with

Easter Sunday, and the Greek Church and some

Protestant churches continued it though not at

baptism. The Greeks observed it at Easter and the

Protestants after the Lord's supper. - Robuison on

Baptism," page 33-

Girard, 111.

PATRIOTISM IN THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

BY BAXTER M. MOW.

One hundred and thirty-three years ago the

Declaration of Independence was signed, which even

was the birth of our present great nation of the

United States. As such, the Fourth day of July »

celebrated and made a special occasion on which

to show one's patriotism to his country. It was not

originally intended for a day of license, as many now

use it but rather as a holiday, to commemorate the

nation's birthday, to recall the struggles of our fore-

fathers, to make us a free people, and to remind us of

our duties to our country.

This day has been chosen, on this present occasion,

to suggest means of improving the Sunday school, and

increasing its efficiency. This is a good purpose, and

we may well spend the day in showing our patriotism

to a righteous cause,-one which is most important

in the eyes of spiritually-minded people. Belonging

to the American Government, makes us free. Alle-

giance to the Sunday school leads us to freedom from

sin —a foe much more destructive and dangerous than

any earthly menace. Such a valuable institution is

surely worthy of the best talent we possess, to defend

it and to increase its sphere of action.

Patriotism implies a sincere devotion to the honor

and prosperity of some lofty cause. But there are

higher ideals than allegiance to one's country. The

education of the mind and heart are paramount. Of

the greatest benefit to all are the soldiers in God's

army, fighting for the glory of Immanuel's land. Here

we meet the hundreds and thousands, who gladly

suffered martyrdom rather than cease to follow Christ.

They took pride in suffering shame for his name's sake.

Peter, Paul, and a score of other noted saints, with

thousands of noble Christians, were slain by the

Roman emperors. Vast numbers perished in the

later struggles with the Mohammedans.

The history of Christianity, however, is stained by

the records of persecution and intolerance within its

own ranks,—mostly between the Catholics and Protes-

tants Within the last several hundred years, martyr-

dom has largely ceased, but the patriots to the cause

of Christ are still at work, and are quietly devoting

themselves to the advancement of his kingdom.

And how may patriotism apply to the Sunday

school? It manifests itself by our being present each

Sunday, by our interest in the lesson, and by our

concern for the individuals of the class. The patriotic

scholar suspends everything else, and comes every

Sunday, not only for the personal benefit he receives

but also to' encourage the work and those engaged

in it He always comes with his lesson prepared, and

is ready and eager to answer questions. He tries to

excite an interest in the work in others, and thus

endeavors to build up the institution.

The same whole-souled zeal also characterizes the

patriotic teacher. However, the Sunday school itself

cannot save, if one is satisfied with it alone. The

originators of it intended that it should be a nursery

of the church, which would draw the children while

very young, and preserve in them a love of religious

things, until they are old enough to understand her

teachings, and give their hearts to God. It is a

preparation for later and more important things,

which might be regarded with indifference, ,f pre-

sented to them when older. Thus the future strength

of the church rests largely upon the Sunday school.

The teacher should know this, and bear it constantly

in mind, if he would accomplish the mission of the

school. . ,r

Patriotism implies wide-awake activity. It means self-

denial The colonists manfully fought during the

Revolutionary War, but observe the suffering and

patience it cost! We must likewise forego our own

desires, in order to engage in the service of the

Master, just as our forefathers left their homes to

free their country.
.

. Again- the Americans did not become free in a day

or week for the Revolutionary War lasted seven years

Ideals generally, are not realized except by continued

work and perseverance. Progress must be gradual.

It behooves us to work for the church and Sunday

school with 'such zeal and constancy as Paul expressed

in his epistle to the Romans: " For I am persuaded,

that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin-

cipalities, nor powers, nor things present nor things

to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature

shall be able to separate us from the love of God which

is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

These characteristics would form an ideal condition

for Sunday-school activity, and one which may well

inspire us to attain to greater patriotism,—a zeal

that would prompt us to win members for the church.

We hope and pray for the time when flourishing Sun-

day schools may reach every locality in the country, as

we'll as in the cities, not only in America but also in

other lands. We should love our country dearly, for

it gives us privileges of self-advancement, not found in

other nations. Rut we should be more patriotic to

the Sunday school, for it is the stepping-stone, leading

us to the church, where salvation may be found. No

sacrifice should he too great for an institution whose

value in souls saved is worth countless worlds.

Weiser, Idaho.

"BEHOLD THE MAN!"—John 19: 5.

BY T. EDWIN JONES.

Thinking of that concourse before whom Jesus

Stood, we are apt I" conclude that they were better

qualified to see and know Jesus Christ than are we,

of the twentieth century. Standing before them, a

living demonstration of the words of Isaiah, " he was

led as a lamb to the slaughter and as a sheep before

its shearers is dumb, so he opened nut his mouth."

We should listen to the voice of enemies and dis-

interested persons, as well as friends and lovers, that

we may form a just ami dispassionate estimate of tin-

man Christ Jesus.

No man's life may he fairly estimated before it is

finished. We may judge of the character of no mall

before the testimony is all in, and his activities may

be measured in the light of his influence upon society.

If these statements be true, we may, perhaps, he

better qualified to "behold the .nan" Christ Jesus

today, and estimate his character in the light "I his

tory, than Were these prejudiced and passionate Jews.

For upon the testimony of Jesus himself we learn that

they knew not what they did. Able only to see the

present, and judging from appearances, they elicited

the sympathies of our Lord in their blindness and

folly, while they crucified him.

Some 'difficulties are met, however, as opinions are

being formed concerning the character of Jesus, not

so much as regards the purity and beauty of Ins life

and character, as to the nature of his claims. Wot even

his bitterest enemies could find a just accusation againsl

him but in their intense hatred they sought false wit-

ness' against him. " Which of you conv.cteth me of

sin?
" was not the challenge of a bigot, but the earnest

desire to impress his hearers with the searching and

transforming character of his leaching. And, unlike

many who are teaching in his name, he was the

living embodiment ami demonstration of all us

leaching It was his claims In power, and Ins plea E01

the surrender of life to him, that militated against him

while he walked the earth, ami does yet hinder many

from acknowledging all they see in him. It IS not

merely a confession of the beauty ami purity of his

life that we hope to gain by lifting Ins life into view

hut an humble surrender, as of Thomas, when he said,

" My Lord and my God."

I lis coming into the world was heralded only to

the humble, and recognized only by the devout. And

,|,ere could scarce he imagined a more humble situa-

tion in which to develop a life. Not environment or

occupation make us great. "Not by nught nor l,y

power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord." As esu

stepped from that humble situat.on into his real life

work he carried will, him the same quiet, unassuming

grace, always manifest in him, yet, withal, • P°wer

Ll majesty that attracted men. he beauty

character is apparent, not so much by an abst act

.tatcme.lt of its qualities, as through incidents that

embody those qualities in living deeds. They rende

intelligible the impression of the officers, sent by the

Pharisees to take him. " Never man so spake. His

life was the realization of his prayer for his discples,-

hat they be not taken out of the world but tap from

the evil He interested himself m the social hfe of

hose whom he wished to benefit. He attended
^
then-

weddings, he associated with them in their feasts.

He sympathised with their infirmities, and healed their

sicknesses. He was touched by their sorrows and be-

reavements, in all tilings manifesting to the world that

(Concluded on Page 60S.)
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THE ROUND TABLE
WARNING OR PLEASING?

BY A. MITCHEL.

In the days of the prophets their mission frequently

was that of warning the Children of Israel of God's

wrath, and imploring- them to repent of their sins.

All compromising with known evils, and the adoption

of the idolatrous practices of neighboring nations,

were strictly forbidden to the chosen " Children of

God." The prophet of God, in that day, had to possess

a faith and courage undaunted, to stand before an

ungodly, rebellious and defiant people, and to pro-

claim the message of God.

In the day of Christ and his disciples, evil was again

increasing among the chosen people, and they were

warned to repent and flee from the wrath to come.

Not alone the common people but even those who were

guilty among the prominent in the synagogue, were

solemnly rebuked by Christ, and their evil works

condemned. Especially emphatic was his denunciation

of the methods in vogue for the extortion of money

from the people. Carnal traffic had " turned God's

house of prayer into a den of thieves," so Christ de-

clared, although it was ostensibly in behalf of a good

cause and conducted by a God-fearing people.

Will the present generation be blind and deaf to

the warnings of the past? Is not the tendency to

please, rather than warn, the ungodly of alarming

growth among Christian organizations? Much that

belongs wholly to Satan's kingdom exists nnrebuked

in the church of today. Yea, mcire, it is eagerly sought

as a means to gain and retain church members! What
will be the final outcome of the various desecrations

in God's houses of worship today? Fairs, festivals,

theatricals, and every imaginable entertainment, are

choking out the reverent worship of God. Isa. 5 : 14.

May our beloved Brotherhood stand firm in resisting

the invasion of the Satanic host that would creep into

the church under the guise of Godly progres^iveness.

Harmless and innocent as they appear, at first, they

soon develop Into full-grown serpents of evil,—fit

emissaries of Satan, that boldly raise their poisonous

fangs fti open defiance of God's commands, and that

for which the church was established.

Newburg, Pa.

DOING BUSINESS AS JESUS WOULD.
BY C. E. GREGORY.

Can a man successfully conduct a business as Jesus

would? One broad statement covers this proposition

—

Jesus would conduct it honestly. There would be no
sharp practices, no " white lie " deceptions, no quib-

bling, no false scales, no short measures, no raised

bottom in boxes, no weighing of the package and charg-

ing for it the price of the contents. There would be

the most scrupulous observance of the golden rule in

every detail—even giving the customer, if anything,

the better of the bargain.

Now, as to whether, in these " last days," these

"perilous times," this age of fierce competition, men
could follow Jesus in transacting business and succeed,

is another thing. It is reported to have been done,

and failures of attempts likewise are recorded. How
far the experimenters really tried to imitate Jesus can-

not be known.

Doubtless some lines of business could be managed
more easily as Jesus would than others. In some there

may be fewer obstacles ; surroundings more conducive
to success; a community more in sympathy with the

spirit of the plan. And the man as well as the method
is an important factor in any undertaking. There are
many things to be considered, but the writer believes

few men could succeed if they conscientiously tried to

do business as they think Jesus would.

Elgin, III.
_

DOING BUSINESS AS JESUS WOULD DO IT.

DY GEORGE KIM MEL.

I have in mind a brother minister who did business

as Jesus would do it, and was successful. At one time
my father bought half a ton of hay of him. There
were no scales handy, so we had to guess on the

weight. Some of the neighbors said we got about

three-fourths of a ton. Now that is the way Jesus

would have done. This brother " shook down the

measure and then run it over." Before loading the

hay, he picked all the chicken feathers off that were

lying around, for he said they might choke the

horses and be the cause of us losing one. Jesus

would have done just that way. This brother made

a success in life. I remember when we were

children we picked blackberries along the line

fence. This brother's children were picking berries at

the same time. There were more bushes on their side

than we had. They invited us over because they had

more berries than we. This brother and his family of

children made a success of life because they did as

Jesus would have done.

If you have a horse to sell that is subject to colic,

don't neglect to inform the buyer. If you have pota-

toes to sell, put some of the small ones on top of the

measure, and your customer will be sure to come back

to buy again. Jesus would do business that way.

If the blind lead the blind, both will fall into the

ditch. " Be not deceived. God is not mocked, for

whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap."

Be angry, but sm not. Be honest in every respect!

Be sober and modest in your statements at all times,

and always tell the truth, for the right will win. Some
of us have had a Christian father, a sanctified sister,

and a sainted mother. We know whereof we speak.

1624 Penn Street, Muneie, Ind.

A TRUE HEART.

BY IDA M. HELM.

A true heart is worth more than all this world.

None are too high or too low to possess a true heart.

The influence that it gives out is like the sweet fra-

grance of a lovely flower. We can cultivate and raise

beautiful flowers in our hearts, and their sweet fra-

grance will influence the lives of those about us.

" God is love." Love is the sweetest flower that we
can raise in our hearts and the best offering we can

bring to our Savior. He prizes it above rubies and

precious stones. As flowers need the mellowing sun-

shine and refreshing showers to make them grow, so

we need showers of grace and the rays of the Sun of

Righteousness to make the flowers of love grow in our

hearts.

" Say, shall we yield him in costly devotion.

Gems of the mountain and pearls of the ocean?
Vainly we offer each ample oblation;

Vainly with gifts would his favor secure;

Richer by far is the heart's adoration,

Dearer to God is our love tho' we're poor."

Ashland, Ohio.

PROHIBITION IN KNOXVILLE.
Striking facts which show the benefits of. prohibi-

tion law are already available from many of these

cities

:

The Sentinel, Knoxville, Tenn., thus epitomizes the

result of prohibition in Knoxville during 1908,

especially as compared with Chattanooga, in which
prohibition does not go into effect until July 1, 1909:

" Dire prophecies were made for Knoxville, and not
one of them has been accomplished. The 114 places of
business, occupied by Knoxville saloons, and the property
used for wholesale liquor distribution before the sale of
liquor was forbidden in this city, are all ocoupied. The
business of the city has gone ahead in spite of the gen-
eral depression last year. Economically, Knoxville makes
a better showing than Chattanooga, in spite of the large
liquor trade which has been concentrated in Chattanooga
or, better said, on account of it. Crimes have been great-
ly diminished. The people are generally employed, and"
the authorities say that never has the general level of
temperate and industrious living been as high as it is now."

OUR CONVERSATION.
BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

Jesus said, " Every idle word that men shall speak,

they shall give account thereof in the day of judg-
ment." It has been said,

"If wisdom's ways you wisely seek,

Five things observe with care,

—

Of whom you speak, to whom you speak,
And how, and when, and where,"

Then we should not form a habit of wordly laughter.

The Bible says, " Even in laughter the heart is sorrow-

ful; and the end of that mirth is heaviness." Prov.

14: 13. We should not be guilty of relating trivial

anecdotes, etc. We should not speak evil of our

ministers. We should be careful what we speak. We
should be a people separate from the world. We
should always think before we speak. An angry word
spoken is like an arrow. It may do very much damage,

"How careful then ought I to live,

With what religious fear,

Who such a strict account must give

For my behavior here."

Elizabcthtown, Pa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, August 15, 1909,

ABRAHAM—AN EXAMPLE OF FAITH.

Heb. 11: 8-10, 17-19.

I. Faith is confidence in God. V. 1.

It is associated with hope (v. 1); with righteous-

ness (v. 4); with holiness (v. 5); with diligence (v.

7); with trial (v. 17); with conflict (vs. 32-37, 39).

II. Abraham was an extraordinary man.
1. He sustained the very intimate relation of "Friend

of God" (James 2: 23); "father of many nations"

(Rom. 4: 17); and "father of all them that be-

lieve" (Rom. 4: 11).

2. He complies with the condition of true disciple-

ship in forsaking all (Gen. 12: 1, 4; Heb. 11: 8;

Luke 14: 33); and in being justified by faith (Gen.

15: 6; Gal. 3: 6).

III. He was the great typical example of faith.

By faith he obeyed the call of God (Gen. 12: 1, 4);

by faith Isaac was born (vs. 11, 12); by faith he "of-

fered up Isaac" (v. 17). His faith in, and his love

for God were stronger than his love for his beloved
son. Hence his prompt obedience.

IV. Faith is the living source of Christian conduct.

1. We walk by faith (2 Cor. 5: 7); we stand by faith

(2 Cor. 1: 24); we resist the devil by faith (1 Pe-

ter S: 9); we overcome the world by faith (1 John
5:+).

2. Faith is the great spring of the believer's life and
spiritual power. Hence, the life of faith (Gal. 2:

20); the profession of faith (Heb. 10: 23); the

work of faith (2 Thess. 1: 11); the household of

faith (Gal. 6: 10).

3. Faith embraces willing obedience to all the com-
mands of God. With the examples of faith in

Heb. 11, we ought to be spiritual giants.

PRAYER MEETING
For "Week Beginning August 16, 1909.

YOUR CHOICE—BARABBAS OR JESUS.

Matt. 27: 17.

I. We Must Choose One.

1, Barabbas.—A law-breaker, a robber, and a murderer!

An enemy to God and to all the best interests of society!

He who lifts up his hand against his brother, and fails to

be his keeper, in the best and truest sense, belongs to

the Barabbas class. 1 John 2: 11.

2. Jesus.—The Son of God and the Friend of Man!

One who went about, continually doing good to suffer-

ing humanity. If we follow in his footsteps, he will di-

rect us into the meek and lowly paths that lead to per-

fect peace. We will know that all things are ours by his

grace. 1 John 5: 14, 15.

II. Two Kingdoms and What They Stand for.

1. The Barabbas Kingdom.—This present, evil world,

—

the kingdom of darkness, governed by the prince of

darkness. It is Satan's great business to rob men of their

time, their affections, their wills and their all. He would

rob heaven of precious souls, and rob man of eternal

bliss. 1 Peter 5: 8, 9

2. The Jesus Kingdom.—Jesus represents all that is

highest and best, and he is ready to bestow upon us the

greatest possible good. He " hath made us kings and

priests unto God and his Father." Rev. 1: 5, 6.

III. Our Choosing Fixes Our Destiny.

1. We Cannot Have Both.—Barabbas and Christ are

in sharp contrast,—as diametrically opposed as light and

darkness. We cannot serve God and Mammon. We can-

not love God and the world also. One and only one must

be chosen. Joshua 24: 14-25.

2. We Determine Our Destiny.—When the Jews said,

" Barabbas," they willfully spurned all that was noble

and good. Christ's blood is on them today. What do

we say? Christ means life, Barabbas means death. Life

and death are before us. Choose life! Deut. 30: 15.

i
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HOME AND FAMILY

"TELL JESUS."

Is there a shadow resting on thy brow,

Caused by the daily cares that none may know;

Trials which, little though they seem in one,

Oft fret thy life as water frets the stone?

Tell Jesus.

Is there a chord within thy aching breast,

More sensitive to pain than all the rest,

That oft is struck by cruelty and wrong,

Until thou fain would'st cry, "O Lord, how long.

Tell Jesus.

And does thy spirit grieve o'er doubts and sin,

Thick clouds without and fiery darts within?

Poor, tempted one! There is an eye above,

Mafking thee daily with a pitying love.

Tell Jesus.

And when dark waves of tribulation roll,

In wild and surging billows o'er thy soul

Oh, think, amid the tempest's might, of One

Who cried, in that dark hour, Thy will be done

Tell Jesus.

And dost thou moan in solitary mood,

Sighing because thou art not understood:

That in the world there is no spirit tone

To echo the sweet music of thine own.

Tell Jesus.

Oh may this thought sustain thee in thy grief

Though earthly sympathy give no relief,

YeT there is One who bends from courts above

To sound all depths of human woe and love.

Tell Jesus.

THE GLORY OF THE HOUSE.

BY BERTHA M. NEHER.

The glory of a house is its hospitality. But hos-

pitality today is on the wane, and we may fittingly

apply to it the words of Isaiah when he spoke of the

declining glory of Bphraim, "Its glorious beauty ts

a fading flower."

In the days of our grandfathers, when tins country

was yet new and the people were mostly pioneers,

the door of almost every house stood open for the

entertainment of the passing stranger. And what

Longfellow said of the peasants of Acadia was largely

true all over this land.

"Every house was an inn, where all were welcomed and

feasted; - . . . „,„-

AH things were held in common and what one had was

another's."

This is far from being true of the American people

today. Then every comer received a hearty welcome

and he was invited to share the best the house afforded

Today the stranger is regarded with suspicion, and

he is lucky if the door is not closed against mm be ore

he has proven his right to the title of respectability.

Even friends are sometimes not quite sure of a wel-

come if their arrival is unannounced and it is nea.

meal time.

"Oh but" goes up a chorus of protesting voices,

"we are hospitable! We often give big dinners to

our friends, and feasts to our relatives. We have

company to dinner almost half the Sundays of our

lives
" That may all be true, but that is not hospitality.

Those dinners and feasts are given to friends who, m

turn will give other dinners and feasts, to which you

will be invited, so, after all, what has it cost you:

Hospitality, the real, genuine hospitality that is the

glory of the house is the entertainment of s rangers

and of guests from whom no return is expected. Now,

how many of us can lay claim to that kind of hospital-

ity? The chorus of replies is very greatly diminished.

But why are we less liberal, in this respect, than were

our foreparents? Is it because we are less able to

entertain strangers? No, but there are reasons for the

changed condition of affairs and man,-of them are

good reasons. In the first place net all the hospitality

of pioneer days was entirely unselfish. Then, neigh-

bors were few, news was scarce and entertainment was

not so easy to find as it is today. The stranger was

often welcomed because he could give that m return

which was of real value to his entertainers, viz., news

of the outside world. In many cases the only means

of communication, which isolated families had with

people outside their own community, was through the

ravelers whom they might entertain in their homes.

Is it any wonder, then, that they were noted for their

hospitality?

Today visitors are not so necessary as a medium ot

communication, for we have the newspaper, the post,

the telegraph and the telephone. Today, too, instead

of being few and far between, the strangers who knock

at our doors are legion, and too often, when we do

permit them to enter our homes, it is only to find out

later that, in some way or other they have made us

their victims. So we are made to feel that the chance

of " entertaining angels," in the persons of present-

day strangers, is so remote, that, rather than risk

being persuaded to buy something we don't want or

having our silver spoons stolen by the unworthy tramp

we may feed, we will risk the loss of a chance to enter-

tain " angels unawares."

But why are we less sociable and hospitable toward

even our friends and acquaintances than were the

people of former days? Are we less able to share our

meals with others than they were? No. not less able,

but less willing. It has grown to be so much the

custom to ask company only when we have made

special preparation for them that the housewife of

today is ashamed to ask a caller to share an ordinary

dinner. If a neighbor comes in unexpectedly, her

first thought is not, " How can I best make him feel

welcome," but rather, "What can I fix extra for

dinner in the time allowed? " This custom is opposed

to the spirit of real hospitality, and right here the

Christian has a chance to assert his right to being

one of a peculiar people by refusing to conform to the

custom of the age and by going back to the primitive

meaning of the word.

Then, too, it can not be denied that there are peo-

ple who impose on their friends for selfish purposes.

And imposition it certainly is when people go to a

city, for instance, on business or pleasure and, rather

than pay hotel bills, will hunt up any one whom they

may ever have known who lives there, not because

they want to visit them but because they can thus save-

on their own expenses. Under such circumstances, is

it any wonder that people find it hard to entertain in

the right spirit?

But we do need to foster the waning spirit of hos-

pitality among us, for this is one of the Christian

graces. And we should remember that a crust, given

with the spirit of simple, old-fashioned charity, is

more genuinely hospitable than a feast " with a string

to it."

" Blest be that spot, where cheerful guests retire

To pause from toil and trim their evening fire;

Blest that abode where want and pain repair,

And every stranger finds a ready chair;

Blest be those feasts with simple plenty crowned

Where all the ruddy family around

Laugh at the jests or pranks that never fail,

Or sigh with pity at some mournful tale.

Or press the bashful stranger to his food,

And learn the luxury of doing good."

Milford, Ind.

LITTLE PRAYERS FOR LITTLE PEOPLE.

One of our earnest correspondents sends us some

little prayers for little people. They will be read with

both interest and profit, and may do some grown peo-

ple good, as well as the little people. Do not fail to

have the children read them. Some of them may make

the prayers their own.

Morning Prayer.

I thank thee, dear Jesus, for keeping me safe through

another night. I thank thee for this bright morning, for

the birds and the sunshine, and for everything that is so

nure and beautiful. I thank thee for thy loving care, and for

thy many precious gifts. I thank thee for my kind papa

and mama, who do so much for me. Mamas smile IS

always so sweet, when she has her morning talk w.tli

me She tells me how to be happy all through the day.

She tells me about the comfort that will come to me

through reading my little Bible. I thank thee for my little

playmates, who are so kind to me. Help me to be pa-

tient and forgiving at all times! For Jesus sake. Amen.

Morning Prayer.

I thank thee, dear Jesus, for another quiet, peaceful

morning. While the sunshine peeps in through ray win-

dow, I can feel thy loving-kindness, and know that thou

art ^ar to me. Help me to be a true, faithful little child

this day! Help me to share thy gifts with those around

me < If other little boys or girls are unkind to me, I

must not be unkind to them, or hurt them m any way.

I must set a good example for every one around me. So

lead me. and help mc to be obedient this day. AH this I

ask for Jesus' sake. Amen.

Morning Prayer.

Mav I have thy presence, dear Jesus, as I say my morn-

ing p'raver! I thank thee for this beautiful morning. I

ibank thee for the sunshine and the flowers. I thank

thee for my dear mama, and for all those who are so kind

to mc. Help me to he a faithful little child tins day 1

Bless my dear mama, who loves mc so tenderly. I can

show my love only through being true and obedient.

Give mc strength and courage for all of life's duties.

Amen.
Evening Prayer.

"
I will both lav mo down in pence and sleep; for thou,

Lord, only, makest me lo dwell in safely." I thank thee,

dear Savior, (or the "silt of peace." My little Bible tells

mc so much about the peace and comfort thai comes

from above. When I lay my bead upon my little pillow,

each night, I know that thou art near, and that thy watch-

ful care is ever about me. TllOU dost never leave me

or forsake .i.e. and when ...y little feel go astray, thou

dost lead me back into the paths of truth and purity.

Keep my mind full of beautiful thoughts at all times,

and may I not depart from lliee! Amen.

Evening Prayer.

Dear Jesus, hear my evening prayer I Ulcss my dear

mama, and all those who have been so kind to me tins

day Lead my little feet in right paths! Help mc I" be

a good, obedient little child I I want to study my little

Bible and learn all t ran al.oul tl.ee. Thy promises are

all true and they arc all for me. Keep me clos. I" thy

sidcl Give me peace and comfort this night, and strength-

en me for the duties of another day! All this I ask for

Jesus' sake. Amen.

Evening Prayer.

I thank thee for thy care this day, dear Jesus, 1 thank

thee for what my kind mama has taught me about heaven,

and about the lovely 'angels who are so useful and happy

Bless all my little playmates. Help me lo he unselhs I

toward them, and to share my joys and pleasures with

them! I want to do as mama has taught .."• i" do, ill

all times. I want to trust thee more, dear Jesus, for

know I will be very happy if I live near to thee. So let

my light shine for thee at all limes. This I ask m Jesu.

name. Amen.

^i^TER^AID^OCIETIES ^^
GREENE, IOWA.

The sislers' aid society of the Greene church was re-

organized Jan. 1, with Sister Louie Aurand, president.

Sifter Li«ie Landis, vice-president; .he writer secre-

tary and treasurer. We held ten meetings, and the aver-

age attendance was ten. We made four comforters, quilt-

ed three quilts, made thirty-eight garments, sen one sad

of clothing to Minneapolis Mission, one sack lo Kansas

Cily and donated one day's sewing for home members.

R eived-forworkandl.yd o„ $12.40 and , 1
for

expenses $0.5O. The balance I, at the as. rep
,

was $2.41, leaving in the treasury $5-22. -Killa Myers,

Greene, Iowa, July 23.

NAMPA, IDAHO.

The society met June 2. and elected officers for six

months as follows: President, Sister Groves; vice-pre. -

dent Sister F.Uie Nrhcr; Ireasurer, Sister J. U older,

e writer, secretary; Sister Russel, assistan. secretary

Our meetings have been held every WO week at

different homes. We have now bough, a mach.ne and

have decided to meet in the basemen, ';'";'
From Jan. 20 to June 2 we met ten times he .

ctio,

,

taken at the regular meetings amounted to J5.U. we

made and sold thirty-seven different articles I he aver

g, at lal.ee was nine and ,he average CO lect.on forty

c

°

cni ; June 26 we carpeted .he church, which cost US

$36.16. Wc are not discouraged though our work may

seem small.-Dclla Neher, Nampa, Idaho, July 20.

EAST PETERSBURG. PENNSYLVANIA.

The sisters' sewing circle of the Mountville church re

Si.rcr Emma Young, vice-president; the writ

treasurer Sister Lmm.,Y g P ^^ ^
Z:%Z

y>™Z!*hw to the Old Folks' Home

a t Manhcim, a box of summer clothes, valued at $28.85

„ Baltimore, and a box of winter clothes, valued at $31.88

°
the same place. We made bonnets aprons, qu.lt.,.com-

forte s, shirts and stocking bags. We also sewed for th,

boxes Value of things, sent during the year, was $68.84

goods bought, $33.05; articles sold. $22.22; donations

^ BalLc in the S^J^JZZX!,
$11,09 since last year.—May I orncy,

Pa., July 18.
.

Live with men as if God saw you; speak to God as

though men heard you.—Seneca.
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Entered at the Postofilco at Elgin , 111,, as Socond-class Matter.

Eight accessions are reported at Continental, Ohio.

The new church at Denver, Colo., is to be dedicated

Aug. 22.

July 28 the Brethren at Christiansburg, Va., dedi-

cated their new church.

Bro- J. G. Royer, of Mount Morris, goes to Rocky

Ford, Colo., this week, to begin revival work.

The new church at Artemas, Pa., is to be dedicated

Sept. 12, Bro. W. J. Swigart conducting the services.

The Bible Institute for Southern Illinois, to be

held in the Astoria church, is announced for Aug. 24

to 27.

The number of accessions during the late revival,

held by Bro. Wm. Lampin, at Fruita, Colo., is now
reported to be thirty-eight.

Bro. John E. Metzger, of Rossville, Ind., the

House field agent, will begin work in Southern Ohio

this week, and may spend two months in the State.

The Christian Workers of Northern Indiana are to

convene at Goshen on the evening of Aug. 12. A
regular program has been arranged for the occasion.

The membership in the Cabool church, Mo., is

increasing. Four were recently baptized and two

await the rite. Two were also restored to fellowship.

We are requested to say, that the district meeting

for Nebraska, to be held in the Afton church, near

Cambridge, should be announced for Aug. 31 to Sept.

2.

The district meeting for Southern Missouri and

Northwestern Arkansas, to be held In the Fairview

congregation, near Mansfield, Mo., is announced for

Oct. 20.

Bro. David Metzler, one of our ministers at Ross-

ville, Ind., is confined to his bed with a fractured arm.

It is hoped that he will soon be able to resume his

ministerial labors.

The ministerial meeting of Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin, announced for Oct. 5, convenes in the Yel-

low Creek church, country house. A good program
has been arranged for the meeting.

„ Bro. J. S- Flory, who attended the late Harrison-

burg Conference, has returned to his home in

Pasadena, Qal., and writes us that for him there is no
place as pleasant as Southern California.

The Juniata College Bulletin for July contains a

complete catalogue of Juniata College, Huntingdon,

Pa. The publication shows unusual skill and taste.

Students will appreciate a catalogue like this.

Bro. B. F. Petry, clerk of the district meeting of

Southern Ohio, wishes us to say for him, that a mis-

take occurs in the report of district meeting of

Southern Ohio. That report makes the secretary and
treasurer of the Brethren's Home responsible for

$1,260.01, which amount should not be charged to him.

Bro. Geo. W. Flory did some evangelistic work at

Lake Chapel, Va., and thirty-three persons applied for

membership. Twenty-six have been baptized, and

others will receive the rite later. One was also re-

claimed.

A number of the district meetings, to be held the

approaching fall, have not yet been announced. These

announcements should reach us at an early date. It is

the duty of the respective district clerks to see that

such announcements are made.

The Bible Institute for Northern Indiana, to be

held in the Goshen City church, begins Aug. 13 and

closes on the 21st. Brethren I. B. Trout, A. C
Wieand and S. N. McCann are the instructors. The
course of study is one of unusual interest.

Bro. H. C. Crumpacker, our district Sunday-school

and Christian Worker Secretary, was with us over last

Sunday, preached in the morning, presided in a Sun-

day-school meeting an the afternoon, attended a Chris-

tian Workers' meeting later, and in the evening de-

livered his address on " Winning the Child." His

addresses were listened to with marked attention, and

his visit was much appreciated, though none of the

meetings were as largely attended as they should have

been. '

Bro. W. R. Miller visited Elgin last week, taking

leave of relatives and friends just before starting on

another trip to the Bible Lands. He sails from Mont-

real, Canada, next week, hoping to reach England

in four days. His purpose is to spend consider-

able time visiting the sites of the Seven Churches of

Asia, and, before returning, may possibly visit Pal-

estine again. He is traveling alone, and if all goes well

is likely to reach his home in Chicago the coming

November.

Bro. D. L. Miller spent an hour in the Messenger

sanctum last week. He reports a pleasant visit with

the Brethren in Southern Ohio, where he spent a few

days and held several meetings. He is planning a

visit to Maryland and Eastern Pennsylvania about the

middle of this month. He will, of course, deliver some

addresses at several points, being careful not to over-

exert himself. He finds a moderate amount of preach-

ing rather helpful, but he dare not undertake long and

protracted efforts.

Parents should keep their children away from the

popular moving picture shows. The scenes depicted

are so much like real life as to greatly fascinate the

young. Were all the scenes of the pure and helpful

type, the effects might not be misleading, but such is

not the case. Many of the scenes are serious in their

results. They sow evil seeds that soon take deep root

in the hearts of the young people of the community,

and sometimes lead them into the ways of crime. Not
long since a ten-year-old boy in New Jersey witnessed

a scene in which a western holdup was depicted. The
next day the boy got a musket and started out to

imitate what he had witnessed in the moving picture

show, with the result that he fired on and killed a four-

year-old girl, who, being too young to understand what

it meant, refused to throw up her hands when com-

manded to do so. If parents wish to protect their

children from evil, let them see that they do not fre-

quent the cheap picture shows. In fact, all members
of the church will do well to shun such places.

We hear of a few Sunday schools that will not

encourage the teaching of sound doctrine. In fact

they do not teach the doctrine at all. They fear that

the feelings of some people will get hurt, hence only the

more popular doctrines must be touched on. Possibly

the divinity of Christ and the atonement might be

taught. There is no objection to faith or to repentance,

but no attempt at teaching baptism for the remission

of sins will be endorsed. Every teacher must steer

clear of the mode of baptism, and, so far as the

ordinances, aside from the eucharist, are concerned,

they must not even be named. Great efforts are made
to avoid offending some of the neighbors, but no one

thinks of not offending the Master, who left heaven,

came to earth and endured all manner of hardships,

that he might make known the will of his heavenly

Father. He once declared that he who is ashamed of

him and his Word before the world, of him would he

be ashamed before his heavenly Father. Jesus must
surely be ashamed of these teachers who will delib-

erately refuse to teach the whole Gospel, when they

have such a splendid chance of doing so.

Bro. Samuel Bowser, a minister residing at Han-
cock, Mich., writes us that he and Sister Bowser have

about recovered from the effects of their painful

accident of May 5. While burning some rubbish, the

sister's clothes caught fire, and in their efforts to ex-

tinguish the flames they were both badly burned,—the

sister quite severely,—and it was weeks before sbe

could be about.

At their next district meeting, Oct. 22, the members
of Northwestern Kansas and Northern Colorado may
consider the propriety of work among the colored peo-

ple in Denver. And, by the way, the Brethren church

is amazingly slow about doing anything for the

negroes of the South. We have them right at our door,

they have our language, as well as the Bible we read,

and yet we do not have one church, composed of

colored people, in any part of the South. We some-
times wonder where the trouble is.

Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of New Berlin, Ohio, is

arranging his affairs so he can give considerable time

to evangelistic work. He is very much interested in

the plea for which the church stands, and is of the

opinion that if our preachers, especially the evangelists,

will properly indoctrinate people before bringing them
into the church, we will have fewer problems to solve.

He believes in preaching sound New Testamant doc-

trine until people are thoroughly converted. Then he

feels sure that they will come into the church, not only

to be saved, but to labor for the salvation of others.

One of our city pastors, who also knows much aboiit

our colleges and their problems, writes us that most

of our schools need the influence and help of an

efficient and faithful pastor, who can give the students,

as well as the members in the school community, the

necessary spiritual attention and religious instruction.

This, he thinks, would enable us fully to maintain our

doctrinal position in the schools, and also help to solve

some of our perplexing problems. As a rule, those

engaged in school work have their hands full, and can-

not give the students the spiritual attention they should

have during their educational period. Our corre-

spondent is of the impression that the moral and re-

ligious atmosphere around all of our schools should be

made intensely loyal to the church and her principles.

This condition might be brought about by the local

congregations, where our schools are located, doing

their part in supporting pastors. But even if the.

financial side of the problem should be solved, the

trouble would be to find enough efficient pastors

adapted to that line of work. We have not given

proper attention to developing efficient, faithful pas-

tors.

We hear of a few congregations that are out of line

with the General Brotherhood because of unwise
leaders. The lack of safe leadership has probably

been the cause of most of the departures that may now
be found in the church. Men, pretending to know
more than the Brotherhood, undertook to lead the

flock to suit themselves. They did not sit down and
count the cost before starting on their reckless course,

but they mapped out the start and trusted to the

future, claiming that if they would look after the pres-

ent, the Lord would see to the rest. But such men
usually grow worse and worse as leaders, soon weaken,

lose their power and, inside of a decade or two, their

influence is at an end. The churches they leave are at

the mercy of other ambitious leaders, having a dif-

ferent policy, but equally erroneous in their teachings.

These people usually condemn the leadership of men,

and yet they are doing that very thing themselves. It

is good and proper to have leaders in church work and

church management, but these leaders ought to have

some respect for the Brotherhood with which they are

identified. If they have not, then they are not safe

leaders, and success cannot and will not crown their

efforts.

II I
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We have nothing to say against the evangelist who

goes from church to church, holding revival meetings.

He has a good work and is doing it, but we would like

to say something that will prompt pastors to do more

evangelistic work in their own congregations. They

are the ones who should preach the Gospel to the peo-

ple and be the means of bringing them into the church.

They ought to be in the business twelve months in

the year, and when this is done the professional

evangelist may not be so greatly needed.

Recently a minister, at one of our mission points,

told us that when members of his congregation

absented themselves from the midweek prayer meet-

ings a few times, he makes it his business to look after

them. ^He is equally concerned about their regular

attendance at the Lord's Day services, knowing that

when they fail to attend the meetings as they should,

there is some reason for it. They may be growing

cold and indifferent and need encouragement. Spirit-

ually speaking, they may be starving for the want of

the Bread of Life, and only need to be urge* to come

to the house of God that their souls may be fed. The

elder is to be commended for his wise policy. He is

doing no more than the prudent shepherd of the

natural flock. It is altogether probable that we do not

give sufficient attention to the members who neglect

the assembly of the saints.

THE ONE CHURCH.

In a small village, having less than 200 souls, there

are four churches and about forty church members,

all told. These forty members, about four-fifths of

them being women, are endeavoring to sustain four

churches where there should be but one, and there

would be but one if all the members could be induced

to unite on the New Testament as their rule of faith

and practice. In the time of the apostles there was

one Lord, one faith and one baptism (Eph. 4: 5).

There was also one body and one Spirit, hence but one

church. In some large cities there were large con-

gregations, but there were not different Christian

churches to suit the whims of the people. If there

were but forty members in a village, they worshiped

together, and were known as members of the same

body. They knew nothing about different faiths or

different baptisms. All the ministers preached the

same Gospel, believed in the same Jesus, and baptized

in the same way, hence there were no excuses for

several churches.

Were we to adopt the apostolic order of doing

things, the same conditions might exist today. The

members in the village referred to might then dispose

of three of their houses and use the other one for

their services. In this way they could not only sup-

port their work well, but they would exert an influence

over the unsaved that might lead to the conversion of

a number of them. Not only so. but this is the very

thing that should come to pass. If, in every city and

village, the churches should agree to take the New

Testament as their rule of faith and practice, and

unite on the one Lord, the one faith and the one

baptism, then have but the one body, the one church,

they could all worship together. We are sure that,

were Jesus here in person, he would ask the churches

to do this very thing, and were we all influenced by

the same Spirit, as we should be, this is just what

would happen. Not only this, but it would be wise

of our people to do some vigorous preaching along

this line, and let the people see the importance of

returning to the apostolic way of doing things.

city of Ephesus, a city of no mean repute, because his

craft was in danger, and set the people crying out,

at the top of their voices, " Great is Diana of the

Ephesians." The fashion mongers of Paris, London,

Berlin, New York and Chicago, with their fellow-

craftsmen, know where their profit comes from, and

millions of devotees are crying out today, " Great is

our Goddess of Fashion."

Now, queries our kind friend at the seat of govern-

ment, why not call a meeting of all those who are tired

of fashion's behests,—those who from principle favor

plain and modest attire—and discuss the best method

of setting on foot a movement to reform present con-

ditions and, if possible, break the rule of the much-

worshiped goddess? He further suggests that since

the Church of the Brethren has stood for modest attire

for two hundred years, it would be meet and fitting

for us to take the initiative in calling such a meeting.

Why not have such a meeting? Our brethren meet

with and take an active part in associations having for

their object the freeing of our land from the curse

of the liquor traffic, against secret societies, and

societies in favor of universal peace. Why not call

a meeting of all who are persuaded that fashion is a

galling tyrant, making unchristian demands on its

devotees, leading millions to poverty, robbing God and

the church of the means that should be freely given,

and bringing divorce and the loss of all that is most

holy and sacred into unnumbered homes? Recently,

in a divorce trial in New York, the wife of a million-

aire testified that it cost forty thousand dollars a year

to dress in a style becoming her position in life. All

this because the goddess she worships says that so

it must be done.

Sure enough, why not have such a meeting? It

could be held without our sacrificing a single Gospel

principle. We ought to use every lawful means to

make ourselves felt along the line of modest attire, for

which the church has stood for two hundred years.

And such a meeting might do much good. It would,

at least, set people to thinking, and would, doubtless,

bring many to a realization of the folly of serving the

goddess of this world.

There are millions of men and women groaning

under the burdens placed upon them by the tyrant that

rules over them with a rod of iron. Many would

Gladly break away from this rule if they could see the

way to do so. Many sensible women detest the very

thing they are doing because the fashion maker says,

« You must wear the shapes I dictate." See the ill-

shaped ugly, ridiculous hats,—resembling overturned

washbowls and small tubs, more than anything else,—

that the tyrant has decreed, must be worn on the heads

of our women and the dear, silly creatures are foolish

and weak enough to make themselves hideous so as to

be in fashion.
,

Here is something that will do for us to think about

and to think it over carefully and earnestly and, if it

appears feasible, let us hear more about it. d. l. m.

AN ANTI-FASHION CONVENTION.

A very kind friend in Washington, D. C, having

met a number of our plainly-dressed sisters on the

streets of the capital of our country, writes his

appreciation of the fact, that there is, in the world a

people who have the fortitude and rare courage to take

a decided and positive stand against the silly, sinful

foolish fashions of the world, and who protest against

bowing before the shrine of the Goddess of Fashion,

who is worshiped by more people today than any other

so-called divinity in all the world. Demetnus some

years ago, stirred up a great excitement in the old

THE MUCK RAKE.

The word "muck," though having a common, dis-

tinctive meaning, has a wide scope in application, and

therefore is used in many ways, that may not be foreign

to its general or its true origin. Decayed matter

of anv kind, mav be classed in the " muck family,

and -ives us the idea of putrefaction, dissolution and

nastiness.-something that is undesirable, dirty and

unpleasant to the eye, the smell and the taste.-decay-

ing vegetable matter, rubbish.-someth.ng that should

be put out of the way, or consumed.

Extending the thought to the intellectual, moral and

religious actions and doings of men and women we

have the same kind of stuff in a more refined sphere

and under brighter and more enticing coating and

colors but none the less stenchy and undesirable.

In our minds we see this stuff scattered around

everywhere, or piled up in heaps, ready to be removed.

For 'the gathering, we have the mack raker with his

muck rake. For the gathering of the vegetable muck,

we see the muck raker with his rake, going around in

our alleys and dirty places, raking together whatever

his eyes may see, or his nose smell. This is all right,

as far as his business is his own, and is legitimate. But

when he digresses from the real purpose and gets

to work in uninvited alleys, stirring up dirt and stench,

merely for the love he has for Hastiness, he becomes

a public nuisance and should be shunned as a

pestilence.

This is especially true of the moral and religious

muck raker—and we have not only plenty of them,

but also plenty of the muck to suit their taste and

calling.

Moral and religious muck is only too prevalent, and

may be found in all places, both high and low, but

generally where the good and the true are not found

and need not be,— in our city back streets, alleys,

saloons, gambling dens, play-houses and the '•' tents of

the wicked."

These are the places of which the good should play

shy. Even the muck raker has no calling there, unless

to gather up and destroy the useless muck.

To stir up all the nastiness, as we have it in the

world today, and make it nauseous to the nostrils of

the pure and the good, is a crime against our social

and religious life, and ought to be frowned down upon

more than it really is.

We have professional muck rakers, who have been

in the business so long that they have become accli-

mated to the nastiness, as seen and found, sn thai

they are not in their clement, unless they have some

kind of a muck heap to uncover. It becomes to them a

kind of a developed habit that is satisfying and natural.

Their real purpose is not to do good, but to make news,

such as we get in too many of our daily papers,—

family scandals, divorce suits, absconding defaulters,

and stuff of that sort. We have the bad, the low, the

lustful, and all the ugly things of life.

And there is so much of this kind of stuff raked to-

gether and then thrown broadcast over the world, that

our children and the uninformed must mine to the

conclusion that it forms, largely, the sum and sub-

stance of life.

In this way the muck rakers become the teaching

force of our people in our homes. In out politics, the

muck raker has an open and prolific field, and he

cultivates it most thoroughly. He is busy raking up

all the crookedness and meanness to be found among

the officials of the government, and there is only I""

much to be found. Their purpose is not so much how

to get rid of the wrongs and evils, as to get their

positions and seats.

While it is not our purpose to make a stand in the

defense of the righteousness and purity of our govern-

ment officials, we are glad to believe that the muck

raker's expositions touch only a small part of those,

to whom are committed the interests and welfare of

our republic and nation.

The good, the true and the honorable don't have

much in store for the muck rakers, therefore they arc

left alone, untouched and unhindered. But how much

better it would be for the moral uplift of the people, if

we could have set before them the doings and right-

living of the honorable, good and trustworthy, instead

of the deeds of the low, vicious and dishonorable, that

besmirch the good name of our land anil nation!

The same is true of religion, the church and her

ministers. Here, too, the muck raker plies Ins trade

with vim and vigor.-sometimes because of real muck,

of which there is too much, but often the bad seen is

onlv imaginary. Often it is in the eye of the accuser,

rather than in the heart of the accused. In this call-

ing above all others, it is easy for the muck raker to

find matter to use ,n his work. This is because of our

different views and opinions, in reference to what

should be preached and taught as the religion of Jesus

Christ.

While there are many differences of opinion existing

among the ministers of our churches, we don t believe

that the number is large, of those who willingly and

purposely teach false doctrines for the purpose of

enhancing their own personal welfare We behev

that the ministry, as a whole, are men who are honest

and sincere, and are living up to their hones con c-

tion, of right. Those who are not honest and sincere,

and'who do and say disreputable things, cannot, per-

ps be advertised to the church and the world with

profit to all concerned. It is getting to be so now that,
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whenever a minister writes or preaches a strange doc-

trine, it is at once published in our daily, and, too often,

in our religious journals thus giving them a free,

world-wide publicity,—the very thing they want and

that pleases them best.

Of course, in most instances, the purpose is to shame

their folly and destroy their influence. But the well-

meant criticism, in most cases, does more harm than

good. To show people where muck piles are, to tell

them how ugly they are, to rake them up to prove how

bad they smell, does no good. Unless they can be

removed, the best thing to be done is to let them alone,

and show how much prettier and more healthy it is to

have no muck piles or to stay away from places where

they are.

The greatest success that destructive criticism,

Christian Science and infidelity have ever had was be-

cause of the free advertising they received through

the public press and otherwise, by those who innocently

labored to suppress and destroy them. There is a great

deal of muck in the world that ought to he destroyed.

But it ought to he done in a private way, and not by

muck raking. Publicity and exaggerations are poor

ways to get rid of troubles, that may seem to threaten

the State, society and the church. These methods may

intimidate, but do not cure. Instead of publicly expos-

ing the undesirable and the bad, set up, in their places,

the desirable, the beautiful and the good, and thus

win people from the repulsive to the attractive, from

the degrading to the uplifting. Instead of raking up

continually, before the minds of our children and the

older ones, the distasteful and the ugly, present to

them, as their ideal, the things which are inspiring,

uplifting, and that which strengthens the mind and

heart against the life of sin. h. b. b.

COUNTING THE PROFITS.

It has always been deemed wise to urge people to

count the cost, before forsaking the world, in order

to become members of the church of Christ. But

some converts, these days, have little or no cost to

count. They are not required to turn away from their

parents, their wives, or their children, for, in most

instances, those of their own household stand with

them in their efforts to serve the Lord. Thousands

have only a light cross to bear. Morally speaking,

they have been accustomed to living an honest and

clean life, and when they enter the church they have

but few outward changes to make. In fact, to all

appearances many of them go on living about as they

lived before they became members. This fact is so

apparent that it would puzzle the most of us to de-

scribe the cross we are bearing. We happen to know
that every true follower of Jesus must take up his cross

and follow the Master, but our way of living and look-

ing at things has made the cross we bear so easy that

we probably pass weeks at a time without thinking

about it. We do not say that this is right, but it is

the real condition, as it now exists among us.

It occurs to us that it would be quite proper to urge

people to count the profits to be gained, by living the

Christ-life. In living this life, everything is to be

gained and nothing lost. The man who believes on
the Lord Jesus, repents of his sins, and turns to God,
gains that which, in eternity, will be worth more
than the whole world. Christianity makes a better

man of him even while in this world. Other things

being equal, the professor who lives right has a
better body, a better mind, and a better soul, than
the unconverted man. He is a citizen of heaven,
and is entitled to all the rights and privileges of the

redeemed
; is to enjoy everlasting life, and all the

comforts, the joys, and the favors of the blessed, are

to be his. In fact, there is no way of computing the
real value of the blessings awaiting the redeemed.
Hence the importance of urging men and women,

of every class, to count the profits. Let them consider
all the honors of the world, if it be possible to do so,

but these pale into insignificance, as compared with
the honor of wearing the crown of everlasting life

in the kingdom to come. All the wealth of earth
will not equal the value of a life of perfect happiness
that is to continue throughout eternity. One in

possession of a mansion in heaven would not think of

exchanging it for all the gold and ivory palaces the

world has ever seen. Let the sinner be assisted in

counting the profits of accepting the conditions of

pardon, and if he does not most cheerfully accept the

Christian religion, he certainly has a poor idea of

future values.

But if he will not accept the gifts of eternal life, and

ill the blessings offered him, let him then be urged to

count the appalling cost of rejecting the offers of

heaven and of going into the next world without any

hope whatever of happiness. Let him count the cost

of the loss of his soul, and all the joys and comforts

of heaven. Let him count the cost of the punishment

of the wicked and all the misery awaiting the con-

demned. So let a man count the profits resulting from

a righteous life, but if he will not serve the Lord,

let him count the cost, for it is going to be a terrible

loss to those who are to lose their souls.

WE MAKE A MISTAKE.

We had thought of saying something about a few of

the mistakes that are being made in some of our own
churches, but Bro. I. B. Trout, in the July issue of the

Teachers' Monthly has an article to the point, so we
publish and heartily recommend what he has written

:

We make a mistake that will finally prove fatal to souls,

when we use children's exercises in the Sunday school

such as to cultivate theatrical instincts and carnal emo-
tions instead of religious instincts and spiritual emotions.

It is unfortunate that the religious world of today has

fallen so -largely into the business of appropriating theat-

rical performances for church uses. If we may judge

from what we hear, we are compelled to conclude that

modern Christianity has decided that almost anything is

allowable and can be used in the Lord's service, if we
first say grace over it so as to set it apart from its or-

dinary worldly use to the use of the Lord in his church.

We make a mistake when we conclude that we are do-

ing right by taking the devil's livery, then say prayers

over it, and proceed to serve the Lord with it. Yet so

common has this sort of performances become, that a

noted unbeliever has recently said, "If Jesus Christ were
to come to earth today, one of the things he would first

preach against is what is called Christianity." The crit-

icism is severe, but who dares deny its correctness? Is

not the church guilty in almost all of its special exercises

for children and young people of violating the spirit as

well as the teachings of Christianity? Has not the theat-

rical flavor supplanted the spiritual reality? Are not the

carnal instincts cultivated rather than the spiritual and
devotional feelings?

Stop and think seriously before answering these ques-

tions. Stop to consider well what sort of an idea and
consciousness children are getting of things religious, be-

fore answering.

It is high time that our boys and girls be so trained

that they can tell the difference between a theater or

show, and a church service. Our children need so to

be trained as to know that worldliness is wrong and sin-

ful, and that only things spiritual please God.
A proper religious conviction in the child and grow-

ing youth is impossible, where various forms of world-
liness are utilized in church work and service. We see

this demonstrated all about us in the low moral and
spiritual tQ,ne of those churches that have yielded to the

pressure of worldly things by admitting them into their

service. The case is too clear to need argument and too

apparent to be successfully controverted.

We sound a note of warning to our own people. Let
us train our children so that they will grow up to be
godly men and women, rather than mere professors of

Christianity aping after the world.

WHICH CONFERENCE?
Bro. C. H. Balsbaugh one time said that he did

not need an Annual Meeting to tell him how to dress,

for the reason that the New Testament and good
common sense answered his purpose. Still we have

others who say that they need no Conference to tell

them how to make their clothes, yet they will go to

the fashion counters and spend hours looking over the

fashion plates in order to determine how to attire them-
selves, so as to look as much like worldly people as

possible. They need no advice from Conference, but

how they do prize the advice that comes from Paris!

They have no use for suggestions from devout men and
women, but they would not know how to make a gar-

ment were it not for the worldly fashion plates. They
want to be sure that their names are plainly written

in the church book, and yet they want to be equally

sure that their clothes are made after the very latest

patterns sent out from Paris, Certainly they have no

use for the counsels of godly men, but they would be

at a loss to know how to get along without the counsels

and decrees of the great fashion trust. If such peo-

ple would consult the Gospel more, and exercise a

little well-consecrated, good common sense, they too,

would not need an Annual Conference or any other

conference, to tell them how to dress. But when they

turn from the Gospel and the Annual Conference to

the Paris conference, it does not take a prophet to tell

where their hearts are.

WHY HE QUIT.

We have just heard of a minister of good pulpit

ability, who resigned his charge, saying, that he did

not care to preach for people who will not attend the

regular services. .The membership of his congregation

numbers nearly 200, and he considered himself lucky

if he had half that number at many of his meetings.

We cannot blame him for becoming discouraged, and

yet it seems hardly right for a well-supported shepherd

of a flock to change locations just because of the indif-

ference of half of the members of his congregation.

But he happens to know that the congregation is able

to employ another minister, and he can go elsewhere.

And while this does not refer to one of our own con-

gregations still we are living in an age when the

preaching has much to do with the attendance of the

members. If they are interested in the minister, they

will go to church, but if not, their place in the house

of God will be found vacant. They have no thoughts

of worshiping God; it is only a question of listening

to the preacher. We do not wish to underrate the value

of good preaching, but when members habitually

absent themselves from the assembly of the saints,

simply because the minister cannot always deal out the

Word to suit their fancy, there is something the matter

with them, and they ought to know it.

EMPHASIZING THE EXTERNALS.

When making known the claims of the Brethren

church there is danger of unduly emphasizing the

externals. Then, on the other hand, there is danger

of entirely ignoring them. We have before us a

card, setting forth our position in the religious world,

and nearly everything named relates to the externals

of the New Testament religion. What is said is true

enough, but too many of the weighty Gospel truths

are omitted. Faith, repentance, baptism, feet-wash-

ing, the Lord's supper, communion, salutation and

plain dressing are all right and proper in their place,

but the religion taught by the Master embraces much

more that should be named when attempting to give

a list of our claims. The inspiration of the Scriptures,

the divinity of Christ, the atonement, the efficacy of

the shed blood, justification, regeneration, the spiritual

birth, holiness, purity, the higher and better life, along

with many other points, belong to claims that we

should set before the people. While dealing with the

external principles it will be well also to give all

due attention to the inner graces.

OPPOSED TO MILITARISM.

We are glad to see a number of the denominational

papers coming out in opposition to militarism. We
clip the following from the Baptist Commonwealth:
" It was said by Senator Hale, of Maine, that 65 per

cent of all the taxes gathered from the energies of

labor in this country are spent in militarism—on the

army and navy, forts, arsenals and battleships. The
appropriations made by the last Congress for these

causes, while less than was asked, were far in excess of

anything ever appropriated before. Yet we are in the

country founded on a recognition of the Christian

religion, and in an era of the Prince of Peace. May
God forgive us ! With such enlightenment as the world

has today, with such full knowledge of the economic

waste in militarism and war, with such a recognition

of the principles of righteousness, and with millions

and millions of people praying daily that the kingdom

of the Prince of Peace may come, there should be no

need for armies and navies beyond the need of police

protection. God speed the day when arbitration shall

be victorious,"
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"Ethiopia Shall Stretch Out Her Hands."

When an African nation realizes its need of civilization,

there is hope of lifting the people to a higher plane. The

Emperor of Ethiopia, more commonly known as King

Menelek of Abyssinia, has asked his "royal brother,"

the German Emperor, to let him have Dr. Zintgraff, the

German diplomatic minister, as his aid and adviser in the

momentous work of raising his people to the rank of a

civilized nation. Showing that he has the right idea of

a proper foundation for this upward movement, he desires

that competent instructors be sent to his country, to in-

troduce a thorough system of education. This would

mean a wonderful stride onward for Abyssinia, and an-

other open door, inviting the Christian missionary to a

field " white unto the harvest."

large area, believed to be one- of the great copper fields of

the world, and rich also in gold. Until the Cape to Cairo

railroad line taps this region, in the heart of tropical

Africa, gold is being carried on the backs of men to the

nearest point of shipment. During a recent month the

output of gold exceeded $175,000 from the Katanga field

alone. There is now a continuous steam transportation,

by rail and water, from the Nile Delta to Gondokoro,

within 300 miles of the Equator, and from Cape Town to

Broken Hill, 1,940 miles north, crossing the Zambezi at

Victoria Falls, now frequently visited by tourists, though

not a dozen travelers had seen the Falls for nearly fifty

years after Livingstone told of their existence.

The

How the Poor Natives Put Us to Shame.

The Christians in the diocese of Madras, which covers a

large section of South India, contributed last year 19,789

rupees. This represents practically fifty cents a year for

every man, woman and child. They give liberally, not

of their abundance,—for they have none,—but out of their

poverty. How does this amazing liberality correspond

with the parsimonious spirit of professing Christians in

the home land, whose contributions toward the estab-

lishment of the kingdom of Christ, outside of their own

country, consist of an odd copper, now and then, reluct-

antly given? Many of the Christians in South India live

on the verge of starvation for a good part of each year,

yet they value their religion so highly that they are will-

ing to endure real self-denial in order to extend its knowl-

edge. __
Chinese Ambassador as School President.

A Chinese school has been started in Chicago, with Wu
Ting Fang, the accredited representative of China, as

president. Already thirty-two students have been en-

rolled. It is not only the aim of the school to educate

the young Chinese in a general way, but to fit them for

the highest degree of usefulness. It is, perhaps, the first

and only school, started under the auspices of the Chi-

nese Government, in the United States. Courses in Chi-

nese literature, domestic science, Chinese and internation-

al law, good morals and ethics, as well as other branches

of study, will be given. It is of more than ordinary im-

portance that Wu Ting Fang, one of the most progressive

Chinese of the day, has consented to supervise the new

educational enterprise. It assures the success of the

school from the start.

The Secret of Gospel Growth in Korea.

wonderful progress of Christianity in Korea has

been referred to before. If we inquire, more particularly,

as to the secret of this marvelous growth, there is but the

one answer: (1) The power of the Holy Spirit in the

witnessing of disciples by life and lips. (2) The scatter-

ing of Christians everywhere, determined to plant the

gospel seed in other hearts. One writer asserts that there

is a radical difference between the Korean convert and

others, in this respect, that the Koreans start out in

Christian life with the idea that every Christian must be-

come a missionary to his or her own people. They in-

sist that he must tell the story of Christ's love to those

who have never heard it. When a man asks for admission

to the church, he is asked if he has done this, and is will-

ing to so continue. If not, he must wait till he can show

fruits of a practical faith. We wonder if an application

of this same principle to our churches in America might

not do some much needed stirring up of inactive mem-

bers^ In fact, if the Korean spirit were to animate each

member of the Church of the Brethren, wc would have

ten missionaries where now we have but one.

H* >t"fr 't"H' »M"ti3"H"H"H"fr *H«S-j*
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What Great Britain Is Doing for India.

While there may be some things about the administra-

tion of affairs in India that could be improved upon, yet

it must be admitted that some really valuable results

have been accomplished. While, half a century ago, there

were only three hundred miles of railroad in India, now

she is the fifth country in the world, with her 30,000 mdes

of railways and 200,000 miles of good highways. In works

of irrigation most notable advancement has been made.

Twenty-three million acres are now irrigated under con-

trol of the administration, while twenty-seven million

acres are irrigated by private enterprise. In South In-

dia a recently-completed irrigation project tunnelled a

mountain, dammed up a river, and diverted its waters,

which formerly flowed into the Arabian Sea, so that they

are now a part of a river that flows into the Bay of Ben-

gal. In this particular district thousands of acres have

been converted into rich, productive land, where 400,000

more people are being fed than formerly.

Africa in Transformation.

In less than two generations -explorers have covered

Africa with a network of 1,400 routes, by which they have-

penetrated sections hitherto unknown. Now the Dark

Continent has been brought into the light, and all may

readily see the possibilities and needs. When Stanley

wrote that in a quarter of a century a railroad would join

Victoria Nyanza with the Indian Ocean, many laughed

at him as a visionary. A recently-completed handbook

of this Uganda railroad describes the road throughout

its entire length of 584 miles. Speke was a year, and

Stanley eight months, in traveling from lake to ocean.

Tourists now make it in the daylight hours of only two

days. Thirty-five years ago Mombasa, Tonga

es Salaam were known chiefly as places

gangs of slaves were marched through these coast towns

and huddled into filthy boats, to be sold in Zanzibar or

in the Persian Gulf. Today Africa is practically redeemed

from the awful curse of slavery. Even hundreds of miles

from railroads the impulse of the new life of Africa

is felt In Katanga, near the sources of the Kongo, is a

and Dar
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A Worker's Motto
" I am only one but I am one. I can-

not -do everything but I can do some-

thing. What I can do I ought to do.

What I ought to do by God's help I

will do."

fr! 'i<
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among us,

it to one

to it a meaning

Radicalism.

It is not easy to give a satisfactory definition of the

word; for the radical person is likely to resent a defini-

tion given by a conservative. This word is, in this re-

spect, like the word orthodox; and we shall not go far

astray if we define as did Thomas Carlyle: Orthodoxy

is mydoxy, and heterodoxy is the other fellow's. And,

according to this way of defining, I am the conservative,

the man who goes to neither extreme, and the other man

is the radical. That ought to give each of us a great

deal of comfort; for it is pleasant to feel free and to know

that all censure or blame rests upon someone else.

But now the word radical is being used a great deal

nd we need to be very careful lest we apply

who does not deserve it, and lest we attach

which docs not belong there. Radical

means going to or proceeding from the root; it also means

extreme. Applied to persons, it means those who advo-

cate radical changes in government or in rules or cus-

toms; it is opposed to conservative. Sometimes those

who wish to cling tenaciously to the ways of the fathers

are called radicals; but they arc not, for they stand op-

posed to change, while radical means change. They arc,

rather, extremely conservative.

The word can rightly be applied to those who advocate

great changes in our customs and government. Con-

servative means to keep safe what we have already ac-

quired, and to go forward not rashly. Radical means to

break with the past, more or less, to try the new or that

which is different from that to which one has been ac-

customed. We have extremists on both sides of the

present question before us; and it is easy for them to do

harm.

But we must be careful, again, lest we wrongly apply

the word extremist. Take, for illustration, the question

of wearing gold for ornament or not wearing it. The

man who holds that it must not be so worn cannot be

called an extremist, for he is standing for exactly what

the New Testament commands. He cannot consistently

hold any other position: he would be true to neither

himself nor his God if he said we should allow what the

Word forbids. It is true, however, that such a man may

do harm with his manner of advocating the truth as it

is revealed unto us. He has knowledge of the truth, but

he may lack wisdom in applying it. To know how to

do stands next in importance to to know what to do.

For two hundred years we have followed pretty closely

in the footsteps of the fathers. God has wonderfully

blessed us for so doing. And now are we to depart from

the path of peace and prosperity? We know what lies

behind us; and now the request comes that we launch

out on an unknown sea, or a sea known only by its

wrecks. We need to stop and consider; we need to pray

most earnestly and study the Word most diligently for

divine guidance.

The problem demanding solution is not one easy to

solve. And we shall not act wisely if we spend time in

making accusations which confuse the issue. The ques-

tion we have to settle—and the sooner it is settled the

better— is as to how far we are going toward the world

or other denominations. We have been different from

them; we have to a great extent been a separate and pe-

culiar people. Were we and our fathers wrong in so be-

ing? Will we be right if we make so great a change in

our practices? Can we do more good, can we get closer

to God, by getting farther away from that which wc have

believed? That is the essential tiling, getting closer to

him who so loved us that he gave his only Son in order

that we might be saved.

We arc, or ought to be, all brethren, having one com-

mon purpose. We ought to think and believe and speak

the same thing when it is a question of our religion.

There ought to be no divisions, for Christ is not divided.

There ought to be earnest and prayerful effort to
t
gel

back to the fundamental teachings of Jesus and bis apos-

tles; and then there ought to be perfect submission to

every word that has the authority of the Master or the

Holy Spirit. Of that there can be no question; the only

right way is to obey God fully, knowing that be cares

for us and that he will do all he has promised.

When it comes to the final analysis, the opinions and

wishes of men are absolutely valueless. They have no

worth except as they get it from God's Book, when llley

are on religion. Men have built up systems independ-

ent of God, and they have come lo naught. Except the

Lord build the house, they labor in vain that build il.

Other foundation can no man lay than lliat is laid. Wc
are convinced that there is nothing truer than llicsc state-

ments; and yet how sorely we arc sometimes templed

to take mall's word and do the tiling which wc know wc

should not dn. And the reason is that wc do not like

to be and teach different from others. Let us slop and

take time to get our bearings.

And let us be careful how wc apply terms and names.

Don't call a man an extremist because he is determined

to obey God in all things; and do not call another man

a radical simply because he favors a change in some

things. Anyhow, our time can he belter employed than

in calling names; for that does not help us to get at the

truth, and the truth is the only thing lo seek; it is the

only thing worth following with all our might when it

has been found. Will we seek it with our whole heart?

Will wc follow it as God gives us grace and strength?

If we do, wc shall be blest. «• M.

lie,
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From Jhagadia, India.

The actual strength of the Hindu caste system cannot

be measured by outside appearances. One must know

some of the inside workings, some of the things done in

secret, in order to form an estimate of the actual strength

or weakness of the caste system. In a city not far from

here is a Brahman, a first-class teacher in the city high

school, who knows the Bible better than many of our

native Christian preachers, who is a revcrer of Jesus

Christ and is a regular attendant upon divine services in

the mission church of his city. He has even spoken in

public of his regard for the Christian religion, and yet

the caste system holds him like a vise and he dare not re-

ceive baptism.

In that same city is a rich Hindu merchant, a student

and an admirer o[ Christ, who is eager that the knowl-

edge of Christ be taught to the youth of his country. A

letter came here yesterday from him, offering to furnish

all necessary furniture and a certain amount, each month,

for the support of a school-teacher who will teach school,

and also the religion of Christ, to the nhil hoys,

too, is bound by caste, so far as his

worship are concerned.

Last night two men, <

tern, with whom wc hav

whose minds have

urged upon them the clairr.-

darkness of night, and broke their caste rules by eating

with one of our Christian families. They were careful to

sit in a back room where no one would suspect their

presence Only today I learned that some time ago three

Brahmans came at eleven o'clock and ate food prepared

by our Brahman Christian preacher. A goodly share of

his work is done at night, as he takes a walk with some

individual, or sits quietly in the house of his Hindu friends,

after others have gone to sleep.

As we talked about it today, he used this illustration;

Last year wc had in our garden a long bamboo pole stuck

in the ground, and supporting from the other end a lot

of strings upon which cypress vines climbed to the top

of the pole. He said to mc, "Sahib, I cannot find the

string that will bring these people to a definite decision,

and lift their faith up to God." In the dark they con-

fess their unbelief in the slavery of caste, but in the morn-

ing they subject themselves to the bondage, like oxen

to the yoke. .

A noted Hindu reformer, member of a reform society,

has declared that if India is ever to be a great nation

she must accept Christianity. And he is talking Christian-

f high repute in the caste sys

labored for a good while, am

vered hither and thither, as w
of the Savior, came in tb
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ity to the other members of the society, but he himself

must wait till the rest arc ready to become Christians

with him. In that lies the strength of the system: It

holds the individual close, and individuality is lost in the

social group. But let us hope and pray that this very

thing may prove the weakness of the system, and that

in time people may come to Christ,—not one by one but

in groups, and by castes. The Christian influence is at

work in hidden places. Christ will—lie must,—one day

possess India for himself. Amen. , E. H. Eby.

June 25. "

A Mission Field for the Retired.

If, as a study of the life of the great "Apostle to the

Gentiles" would seem to lead us to conclude, one's mor-

al obligations to do service as a missionary is coextensive

with his or her opportunities to do service, and if the need

of a service being rendered, and the ability to render such

service are a sufficient call to be a missionary, there is,

indeed, a mission field for all, and all are called to be

missionaries.

The writer has in mind a large number of our breth-

ren and sisters in church, most of whom have a dispo-

sition to do mission work, and all of whom have ability,

who are insufficiently used and for whom there is an im-

portant field. Brethren and sisters whom the Lord has

greatly blessed, and who, because of declining years, feel

now to retire and give place to the younger and more

active, could render an efficient service to our town and

city missions by retiring to such places, instead of, as

has too often been the case, retiring to towns and cities

that have no church, or church privileges.

To be sure, the financial aid they would be able to lend

would be highly acceptable at all such places, and yet

that, important as it would be, would be the least im-

portant of the services to be rendered. One of the most

important needs of every city mission of our Brother-

hood, is orthodox brethren and sisters, well grounded in

the faith, who are not afraid nor ashamed of gospel

principles, to live them out among the people. Such lives

in the community of our missions would preach far more

eloquently than our most gifted ministers.

Again; nearly all of our city missions are in need of

brethren and sisters of means, able to own their homes,

etc., to dispel the idea, prevalent in so many places, that

ours is a religion that appeals only to the very poor and

slum element of the city. While our mission is unques-

tionably to the lowly,—and God forbid that we should

ever get above it,— it is to the better classes as well. We
shall never be able to build up churches from our city

missions by drawing alone from the poverty-stricken and

slum element.

The purpose of these lines is not only to welcome, but

to invite such as may be seeking retirement, and yet have

a desire to be useful, as well as to enjoy church privi-

leges, to come to our beautiful little city. A more beau-

tiful little city for the retiring could not be found in

Northern Illinois. Our church property is new, splen-

didly located, being well situated, and in touch with the

people. We have a membership of about fifty and it can

be truthfully said that it is an earnest band, and has a

working spirit. A dozen or fifteen such families would

place us among the number of the well-established

churches of the district, and put us on a basis to do ag-

gressive church work.

Our city has about 12,000 inhabitants. It is located

on Rock River, with nearly all of its streets, and roads

leading into the country for miles around, macadamized

and paid for. Its beautiful, shaded streets and stone

roads make it a city of many pleasant drives. In short,

it is, in everything, a modern little city.

It has a Chautauqua course each year that is perhaps

unexcelled anywhere in the Middle West, and splendid

schools. With regard to property, the present time is op-

portune for buyers. The writer positively will not dis-

grace the ministry of our church by engaging in the real-

estate business, but will cheerfully render such assistance

as he can, to help any such as might seek a home among
us, without price or commission. Brethren, come over

into Macedonia and help! Olin F. Shaw.
1010 W. Third Street, Dixon, 111.

"BEHOLD THE MAN."—John 19: 5.

(Concluded from Page 501.)

the noble heart in touch with divinity and in sympathy

with humanity. Misjudged and misunderstood even

by his friends, he ever maintained that outward

equanimity and steadfastness of purpose that is the

marvel and admiration of the world today.

Like Pilate, to find no fault in him, or like the

demons to acknowledge his holiness, while disregard-

ing his teaching, is alike unavailing. But to become
enamored by his graces and to forsake all and follow

him, is the inevitable climax of an unprejudiced

scrutiny of our Lord.

From the spiritual acknowledgment of Simeon and
Anna, through the variant stages of acknowledgment

of his power and divinity, to the magnificent vision

of Patmos, from which John fell as dead, is a life so

eventful that even the world could not contain the

books that should be written. But every unfolding

scene and development in his wonderful life but

amplifies our first impressions of beauty and grace, and

leads us on to acknowledge his majesty and authority.

He who, as a child, confounded the wise men by his

wisdom, and who never, for a moment, disappointed

the hopes of his Father who sent him, allowed those,

who were created by him, and for whom he died, to

condemn and execute him without a protest. No

word picture of the elements that beautified his

character is worthy to be compared to the living

demonstration of that character. Yet the story of his

life, as told in the Gospels, leads us to yearn after

his Spirit, and emulate his character even as he said,

"
I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me."

Lamed, Kansas.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

I suppose that most of us have read the old story

of the two knights and the shield. The one 'said it

was silver, the other said it was gold, while the fact

was that each was right and each was wrong. One

side of the shield was silver and the other gold.

Men are making the -same mistake today,—looking

at only one side of a question, and judging by what

they see. I notice this tendency so often, even in

Christians. For example, take the Sermon on the

Mount. That is a wonderful -constitution, containing

the very foundation principles of the Kingdom of

God. No finer logic was ever seen than that which

frames together this marvelous conception. Yet

we pick out, here and there, certain instructions that

seem to us to be important, and observe them, con-

scientiously, often in the hardest way we can find,

and with very little real profit,—all because we look

at only one side of the shield.

Whenever you see a prohibition in Christ's teaching,

just hunt around awhile, and see if there isn't with

it, or close by, a positive teaching that makes the

prohibition reasonable. If it isn't there expressed, it

is easy to infer. And when you find a positive direc-

tion, it isn't hard- to find the negative also. They go

together, hand in hand, positive and negative ; command

and injunction, all through the Gospel. *Et is natural,

for some minds, to look only at the commands, and

others at -the injunctions; but we need to see both.

The man who " swears not," has not really fulfilled the

Word until he has learned to speak the truth. It is

simply negative to refrain from swearing; but it is

positive carefully and soberly to state the truth under

all circumstances, and then to stick to it.

Again; it is purely negative to "resist not evil,"

but it is certainly positive to turn the other cheek,

give him both coat and cloak, go with him two miles,

give and lend to him, love him, pray for him; all to

the end that our enemy might be saved. This is the

work Christ gave us to do: to save the world. And
these are some of the means for doing 'it. Shall we
shrink from them because they are hard?

In praying, also, it is but negative to be not like the

hypocrites who love to pray that they may be seen of

men. It is positive to enter into the closet and pray

to the Father who is in secret, in faith believing that

he will recompense openly.

It is negative to refrain from laying up treasures on

earth, but it takes positive effort to lay up treasures in

heaven. It is negative to " be not anxious, saying,

What shall we eat? or, What shall we drink? or,

Wherewithal shall we be clothed? It takes the

strongest determined effort of our lives really in ear-

nest, to seek as our first and foremost aim, the king-

dom of God and his righteousness.

Indeed, it is but negative to "be not fashioned

according to this world," but it is the positive move-

ment to be transformed by the renewing of your

mind, in order that ye may " prove what is the good

and acceptable and perfect will of God."

Look back over this list; which of these pairs are

the ones that count? Anyone can see that it is the

positive. It is but emptiness to have the negative

without the positive^. Look; at each one and see if that

is not true.

Of what use, then, are the injunctions? Why not

go ahead with the positive lines and let the faults

correct themselves as we develop in power? The

answer is simple. Sin is soul disease, these various

faults of ours, are the eruptions, ulcers, etc. The
main thing we need, of course, is constitutional treat-

ment hut we need local treatment too. Our sores must

be cleansed, cauterized, or even, as cancers, removed

before we can be well.

Sin becomes habitual, chronic. Chronic diseases do

not get well of themselves, no matter how strong the

general health may become. Something must be done

to counteract the disease. It must be stopped. Hence

the negative treatment, which the doctor gives, and

the negative directions which the Lord gives.

By the way, did you ever notice how many of our

church regulations are negative ? Necessary, of

course, but useless without the corresponding positive

directions ; except to hold the weak members out of

certain dangers. They are a spiritual anti-septic and

soul-preservative. How many of us have been kept

out of the power of evil habits and associations by the

restrictions placed upon our actions by our parents,

teachers, and the church! I don't want to minimize

their value, but to point out their limitations.

Positive and negative, direction and restriction

;

both are necessary. Let us follow the one and observe

the other. So may we avoid the dangers while per-

forming the duties of life.

Bethany Bible School, Chicago.

Notes From Our Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country."

ARKANSAS.
Austin church met in council June 19, our elder, Bro. J.

Lilly, presiding. All business passed oft pleasantly. We
decided to have our series of meetings begin July 31 and con-
tinue a week or two. Bro. C. H. Stearman will do the preach-
ing. We will hold our love feast at the close of these
meetings. We extend an invitation to all.—Alice Woodlel.
Austin, Arlt., July 26.

CALIFORNIA.
Butte Valley—July 11. Bro. J. G. Miller filled the appoint-

ment at Long Prairie, one of the mission points, and baptized
two", a man and wife. July 18 Eld- D. C. Campbell gave us
an interesting discourse on " The Sleeper Aroused." Bro.
H. P. Maust filled the appointment at the mission point
known as Red Rock.—Mrs. E. M. Wolfe, Macdoel, Cal., July 20.

CANADA.
Mountain View—We have just closed a short series of

meetings, conducted by Bro. S. A. Honberger, of Kansas.
The meetings began July 13 and continued each evening until
the 21st, when we enjoyed a love feast, Bro. Honberger
officiated, assisted by Bro. G. A. Shamberger, of Nanton.
The number of members surrounding the Lord's table, was
the same as at the feast in Jerusalem after Judas had gone
out. Immediately after communion services Bro. and Sister
John Bare were ordained to the full ministry. The members
are much encouraged by our brother's efforts. We invite any
of the members to call on us, when passing through, especially
ministers. A collection, to apply on our visiting brethren's
expenses, was taken, which amounted to J30.50. We still

have room for good, earnest members, as our number is small.
—J. L. Weddle, Cowley, Alta, Can., July 24.

COLORADO.
Denver.—July 18, our pastor being absent, Bro. L. T. Love,

with the assistance of Bro. Weldman, gave us a good sermon.
These two aged brethren deserve much credit for the good
they have done and are yet doing. On the evening of July
22 we met in special council with Bro. L. T. Love presiding.
Visiting brethren reported all the members to be in peace
and love. July 25 we had a sermon by the pastor on "Sowing
and Reaping," in the forenoon. In the afternoon Bro. S. A.
Honberger, who has been laboring earnestly In the field, so-
liciting for our new church, preached for the colored members
He also gave us a sermon in the basement in the evening,
from the text, "Never man spake like this man." John 7: 46.

We expect to have our Sunday-school convention Aug.- 21,

and our love feast In the evening of the same day. Aug. 22,

at 11 A. M., we will have the dedicatory service. We feel to
thank our committee for their hard labors, and express our
thankfulness also to the kind brethren and sisters for their
liberal donations for this building.—Emma Root, 1109 S.

Washington St., Denver, Colo., July 26.

IDAHO.
Nampa.—The temperance forces of Idaho are concentrat-

ing their efforts and are much encouraged over the success-
ful outlook in Canyon County. Over seventy per cent of the
votes, cast for Secretary of State last year, signed petitions
asking for a special local option election. Forty per cent
would have secured the special election. Aug. 25 has been set
apart by the County Commissioners of Canyon County for the
special election to decide the matter of Local Option. We
hope to drive the demon of drink beyond the border line at
that time. Every sane, home-loving. God-fearing man and
woman in Canyon County should turn out and vote against
the liquor traffic.—C. A. Williams, Nampa, Idaho, July 27.

ILLINOIS.
Girard.—Sunday, July 25, at 3 P. M., we met at the Home

for worship. We had a pleasant and profitable meeting.
The service was conducted by Eld. D. B. Gihson, by making
use of Heb. 11: 26. This text was very appropriate for
the occasion. Bro. Gibson is getting old, but talks as well as
ever, and seems to have lost none of his ability or zeal.

—

Kate Smeltzer, Girard, 111., July 29.

West Otter.—We have secured the services of Bro. James
M. Moore, of Chicago, to be with us in a series of meetings
beginning Aug. 15.—Pearl Shutt, R. D. 41, VIrden, III., July 25.

INDIANA.
Bremen.—Sunday. July 18, Bro. Jacob Heistand, of Pine

Creek, was with us and preached In the morning after Sunday
school. We will have preaching again In four week,s,—HattU
Carblener, R, P. 2.3^ Bremen, Ind., July 2A
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Bro.

Boann.—July 18 Bro. Ira Kreider and wife, of Ogans Creek,

were with us. Bro. Kreider preached for us. July 25 Bro.

Otho "Winger and wife, of North Manchester, were with us.

Bro. "Winger is our district secretary and gave a talk after

Sunday school. He also preached a harvest sermon at 10: 30,

taking for hia text Psa, 116: 12, -'What shall I render unto

the Lord for all his benefits toward me?" A number of

those present who live some distance from the church, took

dinner with us and remained for the afternoon service. At
2-30 Bro. Winger preached a missionary sermon from Mark
16: 15, "And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and

preach the gospel to every creature." After the service

collection of $15.09 was taken for world-wide missions. Bi

Winger also preached again on Sunday evening. Meetings

like these help to make us strong in the faith and awaken

us to a sense of duty.—Katie Baldwin, R. D. 2, Wabash, Ind.,

July 27.

UlSBiflsiuewa.—Last Sunday Bro. John F. Appleman and

wife of Plymouth. Ind.. were with us. In the morning Bro.

Appleman delivered his lecture on Child Rescuing, which was

well received. In the afternoon a children's program was
given including a talk to the children by Sister Appleman.

A collection of $13.06 was taken for the Mexico, Indiana,

Orphans' Home. In the evening Bro. Appleman preached on

'Confidence and Influence," from Psa. 23 and Job 38: 31.

—

John F. Shoemaker, Shideler, Ind., July 27.

St, Joseph. Valley congregation, near South Bend. Ind..

will hold her annual harvest meeting on Saturday, Aug. 7.

Bro Lafayette -Steele, of Walkerton, and Bro. S. F. Sanger,

of South Bend, will deliver the morning and afternoon dis-

courses.—Gertrude Greenwood, Granger, Ind., July 27.

IOWA.
Greene.—Bro. Ed. Eikenberry gave us an excellent sermon

Sunday morning. After this service Bro. Hood's class

gathered at the home of Bro. Jacob Kingery where a bounti-

ful dinner awaited them. The afternoon was spent in singing

and outdoor exercises. We were sorry that, on account of

sickness, the teacher could not be present. At our last council

the love feast was appointed for Oct. 2, at 2 P. M. Bro. C.

S Garber of St. Joseph, Mo., will conduct a series of meet-

ings here, beginning Feb. 15.—Lydia Wyatt, Greene, Iowa.

July 29.

KANSAS,
lamed.—Our church met in council July 17. Eld. M. Keller

presiding. A number of letters were granted to members

who are to leave- our congregation, among them being Lid.

Geo. Weddle and family. We regret to see Bro. Weddle leave

us but as it is his custom to build up churches wherever he

locates we expect to hear more of his work. The mission at

Larned is near completion and a favorable report was given

by the Building Committee. Bro. Frantz, of McPherson. wa.

called upon to conduct the dedication services. After this we

will hold a series of meetings and close with a love feast.

Christian Workers' officers were elected, Bro Ed
f

Bow
_
ser

being chosen president. Our love feast will be Oct. 30.—

Anna Bowser Hylton, Larned, Kans., July 30.

Maple Grove.—Two have been baptized since our last re-

port. We rejoice to see our friends come to Christ.

Sunday school is flourishing, and our church

along nicely.—Minnie D. Deeter. R.

Kans., July 29.

MARYLAND.
Bed Creek.—Saturday, July 24, I went to Red Creek con-

gregation and had a meeting at the Wolford schoolhouse the

same evening. Sunday morning I was at Sunday school at

the Bethel church, after which we went to Elrn corner and

preached the funeral sermon of little Bertha Carr, and in

the afternoon the funeral of Jessie Wilfong at the Betlei

church. I also preached at theBonner Mount m<
In the evening. There will be *

at Bethel church Friday, Aug. \

the regular council will conv

held the same evening. An i;

voi'k 1

1, Box 78, Norcatur,

local Sunday-school meeting
On Saturday, at 10 o'clock,

e. The love feast will be

citation Is extended to the

member's oiTiurroundlns congregations On Sunday at .101 !SO,

the funeral service of Mrs. Bonner will be held at the Bonner

Sount schoolhouse. The funeral of Bro. Jess. Dav.s son

will be at 2:30 P. M.. at the same place.—Emia T. Fine, K.

D. 2, Oakland, Md., July 28.

Middletown Valley congregation met in council July 23 our

elder Bro Geo. S. Harp, presiding. We decided to hold our

love feast Oct. 30, commencing at 4 P. M. Our harvest meet-

tag wm be Aug. 7. One of our Sunday-school scholars was

received into the church by haptlsm.-O. N. Frushour. Myers-

ville, Md., July 26.

West Point church met In council July 18, Bro. John Wey-

brleht presiding. All business passed off pleasantly. It was

oeclaed to holf our love feast Sept, 26.-Joh„ M. Pohlman,

Relsterstown, Md., July 30.

MISSOURI.
Broadwater church met In council July 10, at 2 P 3VL.

with Bro. C. H. Steerman presiding. All business passed off

pleasantly. We decided to hold our love feast Aug. 17,_ com-

menting at 4 P. M. Our series of meetings was

by Bro. C. H. Steerman. Attenda:

While there were no accessions to the church

the members were much strengthened.—Edna Swingei, .

coe. Mo., July 28.

Cabool.—Our revival, conducted by Bro,

began July 17. The attendance,

time. Several of the brethren and sisters from the Willlston

church. N. Dak., were with us. We ask for the prayers of the

Brotherhood that our little church may grow and prosper.

—D. M. Moothart, Culbertson, Mont.. July 19.

NEBRASKA.
Arcadia.—Our district secretary, Bro. 1. B. Wagner, was

with us and gave us two sermons. On Sunday wo had a

Sunday-school meeting which was interesting to all present.

On Sunday evening Bro. Wagner's sermon was for the young
people especially. His text was " Remember now thy Creator

in the days of thy youth." Since our last report two were

received Into the church by baptism, making twelve addi-

tions this year.—Katie Greenland, Arcadia, Nebr., July 26.

NEW MEXICO.
Dexter church met in council July 3, with Eld. Jacob Wyne

moderator. Seven letters were granted. Sister Julia Wyne was
elected superintendent of the Sunday school and Bro. M. M.

Brunk, president of Christian Workers' meeting. Bro, Ira

Shlvely was elected trustee. Bro. Wyne will represent this

church at district meeting. July 4 Eld. C. H. Brown
preached for us in the morning. Dinner was served at the

church, and in the afternoon a program was given.—Emma
Mae Wolfe, Dexter, N. Mex., July 27.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Berthold.—Eld. J- A. Weaver and wife, of Bowuells, N.

Dak., left us July 27. One came out on the Lord's side and

was baptized on Sunday afternoon. Our Sunday school is

progressing nicely. We have prayer meeting every Thursday

evening. The members all feel encouraged.—Bessie Stong.

Box 312. Berthold, N. Dak., July 30.

Carriu£t°n church held their lovo feast July 25, at tho

close of two weeks' series of meetings held by Bro. F. M.

Wheeler. These meetings were well attended, and much
interest was manifest, Bro. Wheeler gave us some very

good. soul-Inspiring sermons, and we feel that much good was

done. Three letters were read since our last report.—Anna
Myers, Barlow, N. Dak.. July 30.

Egeland.—Our church met in council July 17. All business

was disposed of nicely. Two letters were received and two

granted. Bro. A. B. Puterbaugh was reelected Sunday-school

superintendfnt. We have decided to hold our love feast July

27 Bro D T. Landis, of Willlston. N. Dak„ is holding a

series of meetings In Egeland.—Emma Deardorff. Egeland, N.

Dak., July 17.

Moffltt.—Wc are stlil doing what we can here. Last Sun-

dav July 25 one was received by confession und baptism,

This makes nine members In all. We have no organization

here, but are earnestly laboring and praying that we may
have one In the near future. We have preaching services

by the writer each alternate Sunday. If any of the brethren

or friends are looking for a location, they will find this to

be a good country, with cheap land, a good climate and

agreeable neighbors.—C. D. Reeves, Moffltt. N. Dak.. July 28.

Salem.—Our series of meetings closed last evening. Bro.

John W. Deeter, of Surrey, N. Dak., was with us for two

weeks Two united with the church by baptism. We held

our love feast on Thursday the 22nd, which was well at-

tended. Eld. John Deal and Bro. J. W. Brooks of J
the fan der

Lake church, were with us. Bro. Brooks officiated.—Miriam

Rhosids, Newvllle, N. Dak., July 25.

White Bock.—July 21 a few members (eight) met at the

home of Bro. Luther Shatto to hold a communion service lor

our aged sister, Martha Holllnger. who has not been per-

mitted to meet with us in church services for ^veral years.

She seemed to enjoy this meeting very much. Bro. ™tmer
officiated. Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Merrill

Whitmer, closed last night. Though there were no visible re-

sults we believe much good was done and we trust the seed

sown may be "as bread cast upon the waters, to return not

many days hence."—Hannah Dunning. Denbigh,

Laneastor.—Wo in

o hold a series of i

["he date and the ov

We will also hold

Dak., July

26.

:onducted

and attention were good.

we feel that

visit

Sunday-
Walbrldgo, Ohio,

Bear Creek.—
July

his wife yet

were restored. This
near.—Edna Garst,

Garber,

thus far, has been excellent

,1 much'interest is manifest. Yesterday, Immediately after

lit morning services, we repaired to the grove at the home

of%£o Garst where a lunch was spread, and as a common

tamely we partook of It. We then went to the water, where

four young people were baptized.

await the rite. Another man and

makes eight In all. Many others seem

Cabool, Mo., July 26.

Cart.uwe.-The district meeting of Southern M jsourl and

Northwestern Arkansas is to be held in the ™r«ew c g

gation, near Mansfield, »., Oct. 20, at 3 A. m. a. x.

man, Carthage, Mo., July 26.

De.pw.ter ohureh met in council July_l* to arrange for

the district meeting, which is to be held here in the Deep

water church. Our elder Bro
.

T J.
Jf^Veacl.ed »"

Bro. John Hougendougler was also wltn us aam_*

Saturday night. Bro. Slrr

T Bray and Sister Mamie
to district meeting.—Roxle M. Bray

July 2 °- MONTANA.
Medici l^e.^ur Sunday-school

&

glance
;
today was

forty-three. Five letters of membership

After Sunday school, today we had a se
prev ,ously

pllcants for baptism. Instead of thr«
Mhouse we went flve

stated, there were four. Vrom ine

.

present,
miles to the Place of J»P«sm. Fl«y x P? »

admlnis-

£3. ^"^Str^em e" s^betag well pleased.-

Katie KKe,,er, En.erpr.eMo„Ju,y
a

2 .

ta ^ ^
writer ever attended. It was held

H. C. Longanecker, of

id. After break-

rning, all gathered at the
, t was served, ^.S^.^for a minister and deacon

was chosen as minister, and

Both were duly installed.

Invitation and

" Simmons preached Sunday.
. Fahnestock were chosen delegates

B. D. 32, Montrose, Mo.,

Medicine Lake
It was one of the best

in Bro. Chalmer Barley's o*™^
Berthold,

,n Sunday mo

barn for worship. An election

was held. Bro. Mell McCune
Bro. Wm. Swank as deacon.Bro. wm. ^»o.i~ -~ ~-

R e an invitatior

£"r '^"T'T lantrsm
S
wi"l be performed next Su:nday.

^Vet? thlrThers win also apply for membership at that

OHIO.
Black Swamp.—July 13 we were favored by

our district Sunday-school secretary. Sister Jennie Sellers

of Fostorla. Ohio. She gave us an Interesting talk on •

day-school work. We also had a program _by

school scholars—Ella E. Garner, R.

July 2S.

Blancliard church has had great reason to rejoice. In my

report of the meeting held last spring I stated that three

had Joined our ranks. Since then several others made

good confession, until eight have now accepted U, 1st. This

makes thirty baptized and three reclaimed within the last

year.—D. P. Weller, Continental, Ohio, July 28.

Our church met In special council Wednesday,

elder Bro. J. W. Beeghly, presided. Elders

present" from" adjoining districts were I O. Bright, D. S.

Filbrun D M. Carver, Samuel Horning, Enoch Hycr and E.

Shank.
' Some important business was transacted Our young

minister Earl Nclr. and wife, having been called to take

charge if the mission work at Clrclevllle, Ohio was ad-

vanced to the second degree of the ministry. We also decided

to hold an election for a minister. The choice fell on our"b Parker Filbrun. The assistant superintendent.

Bro. Frank' Blessing, was appointed to fill the place of'super-

c=d,„g"eSe,a'ry was' »Kt_e_r££&£
The old committee on appointments

Eby, R. D. 14, Dayton, Ohio.

Hickory Qroye.—Sunday morning, July 25

Corbie, from the Loramle church,

on "Lost Opportunities."

Ella J. Neher, R. D. 4

JU
ilck

S

Creel..-Our council, held July 3 was wsU attended

Allhuslness was disposed of pleasantly. Four letter., or

membership were received. Sunday July 5, our alBtrlc

Sunday-school secretary, Sister Jennie Seller,
. ™£/»J ™J

St ^LX^^l^s*^ "T ^U'u;

a^hfTaSnSe^U^e^ta^'pf S^cy^o^
Middle DUtrlct.-Our elder. Bro, Jacob Coppock. being

.

wl tn

Notice.—The annual Sunday-school meeting of the Green-

spring church Is appointed for Aug. 14. T
arranged for. Including a pupils' period

as to your time and place of arrjval,

at the stations to mee'

J
Portare.-We have decked to hold ^>"^ommp

u" ,Je ^pot'
beginning at 10 A. M.—Sylvia Adams. B. D. 2, Prairie uepoi,

Saiem^July 19. by reciuest, we met in the home of Joseph

LeaJure for the purpose of Bible Instruction and worship.

SIS "ay the "afflicted" wife and her ^™*^lTusto
in the creek near their home. They will soon toiJ «>

seek a healthier climate.—Katie Flory. Union, Ohio, July ».

Union.-Eld. D. L. Miller was with us »wr S""^' a' l^
Central house. He preached two sermons /"^father*
good thoughts at our Sunday-school me

V'
n *- " "Jd w

*

fdmonition and sound doctrine are much apprec ia*ed m
thank the Lord that he was permitted to be with us again.

John H Rhineheart, Union. Ohio, July it.

OKLAHOMA.
Pleasant Plains church met in council June 19, Eld. H.

Booze presiding. All business was attended to In a Chris-

tian manner. Bro. Teeter was elected Sunday-school super-
intendent for six months. We decided to hold our lovo feast
Sept. 25.—Huldn FreiiUee. R. D. 3, Aline, Okla.. July 29.

Stillwater.—The members of this congregation meet every
Wednesday evening for Bible rending and prayer meoting.

Bro. D. E. Crlpe led the hist meeting, tthd an interesting

lesson was taken from Matt. G: 10 to the ond of tho chapter.
These lessons UTS Intel-eating ami Instructive, and all seem
to enjoy the meetings, We also have Sunday school and
preaching every Sunday. The church has been remodeled and
looks like a new houst-. ProspootS mv encouraging. Inquiries

come a3 to our country, town and college, and those who
come seem to be well pleased.—J. H. Cox, Stillwater, Okln.,

July 29.

PENNSYLVANIA.
t In council July II, It was decided
eetlngs in the city church this autumn.
ngeilst have not yet been decided upon,
leetlnss at our mission point at Eden,

._ from the city limits, beginning Aug. 7. Bro.

Nathan Martin, of Rheoma, this county, will do the preuchlng.

Bro. George W. Beelman was elected Sunday-school super-

intendent and Bro. John Ebevsolo, secretary. Bvo. Wayne
Felkor Is loader of the Wednesday evening Bible class, and
Sister Emma Kilhefner, church chorister. Our city mission-

ary, Sister Elian belli Miller, visited KM homos, general and
county hospitals, and distributed ail garments during tho

last six months.—Emma E. LandOS, 219 College Ave.,

Lancaster, Pa,, July 27.

Irovejoy.—Our district Sunday-school secretary, Bro. R. D.

Murphy, hns been with us recently. YW feel that his efforts

are accomplishing much good, Urn. M. II SplOher und wife, of

Ridgcly, Mil,, were horo yesterday. Bro, Sploher preached

for us both morning and evening, July IS an aged man was
baptized. Our series of meetings will begin in Seplemuor.

—

Lizzie Swnrtz, R, D. 2. Box 22, Lovejoy, Pa,, July 2ti,

Mechanic Ctrovo.—We held our harvest mooting Sunday.

July 2T.. Our elder. Bni. S. II. I lei t/.h-r, and Uro. J. W.
Hershey. of Lltlts, were with us. A collection was taken,

amounting to jio. ror the orphanage which is to bo created

by the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. Two were baptized

tho same day.—Mary l'. Habeclter, QuarryvlUo, Pa,, July 2l>.

Philadelphia (Vlrst Church of tho Broth ron, Dauphin

Street, above Broad Street). July H and 13 me. Wilbur C,

Guthrlo, of Los Angeles, Cal., entertain. -il and Instructed us

with his boautlful Illustrated looturos, which wore highly

appreciated. Lust Sunday evening he aim) gave uh a soul-

stlrrlng sermon. July wo mot in council, our pastor, l.

A Banio. presiding. All huslnoBM wan agreeably disposed or.

Mrs. S:illlo B. Schnell, l'JOIJ N. I'al'k Avenue, Philadelphia,

Pa., July 23,

VIRGINIA.
Loabs Chapel.—Bro. Geo. W. Flory. ot Brldgowator, Va.

came to us July IB and romalnod until tho 2Gth. As a re-

sult of his earnest offorts thirty- three confeasod Christ.

Twenty-six have already been baptized and one liu* been re-

claimed. The others aru to be received later, One remark-

ahle Feature "i these aooosslons Ih tho number who are up

In years, the avorago ago of the applicants being about forty.

Eld. Flory Is an able defender of the truth.—C, L. Dovol,

Stanleyton, Va,, July 2ti,

WEST VIRGINIA.
Mt. Union ehuroh met in council July iZ, Eld, JaSDOr Uitnit-

houso presiding. We made arrangements to begin our now

ohurohhouse, it was decided to hold a Borles of mootlngs,

beginning Hie hint of August, and to eh.se with a love least,

Bro. Burnthonse preached tor us on Thursday avonlng". HO
also prniehed nt the mission point at Nile on Wednesday

evening prior to our council mooting. "

amounted to Sjr. 'jr.. Kato PUgh, it.

town, W. Va., July .29.

Smiths Ohapol.— Uro. Andrew Hutchison iei'L us July 33 for

Fayotto County. lie preached five sermons and WOfl 111 at-

tendance at one funeral. July 10 and LI Bro. .lercniah ,arst

visited us and preached three sermons, July Ji» uro. y v.

Hylton came to uur plneo, lueuehed three sermon* and pre

sided at the council meeting. Ho was ou

years ago nnd Is to bo with us again.

among us. All theso services liuyo been

we are benefited by th

Va„ July 2G.

I'ree-wlll offering

liox 34, Morgaii-

, older about two
Wc welcome him

.. .njoyablO ones and

Cynthia J. Kahlo, Llltlesliurg, W.

was retained.—J oslah

Bro. U. R. Mc-
With us and preached

sermon was much enjoyed.

—

59, Tippecanoe City, Ohio,

:
sessions art*

Inform the writer

_j that some one will be

eryou.—E. R Cramer, Old Fort, Ohio,

CORRESPONDENCE

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' MEETING OF NORTH-
ERN INDIANA.

This meeting Is to bo hold at Ooshon, Ind,, Thursday even-

ing, Aug. 12, at 7 o'clock.

Moderator, Samuel J. Burger.

Devotional Exercises.

Tho Ideal Christian Worker.—M. Clyuo IIorBt.

Our Opportunities through Christian Workers' Meoting for

Snlrllual Advancement.—J. H. Flkc.

What Stimuli <>„ W- A„,,ly lo »• BeglnMr that Ho «W
Improve lll» Opportunities In tlio Dcvolopmonl at till 'lalont?

_
Th"'al>ov«"»i;«al.«r» will Ih, nl.cn not mora than twenty-

nvo minute eac tter which twonty »lnuto» will be M-

v,,L.,l to sonorol ulBCUlilon on thu at,„v.J BUWOOtu, not moro

thun two minute, telr.B nil" ' "',' '' "'";;
,
.'".

,r
-

w , W
oommltteet Calvin A. Hubor, Frank o. Blohoreek, J. W,

Grater,

DISTRICT INSTITUTE OF NORTHERN
DIANA.

i city chttr

IN-

ll All
This mee-tlne l» to be hew In tho <lo«li

l

'ma I B Trout will bo prf»ent on AUB. 13, » «nd 10,

Worker.' Society." Two oloeeeB each day

p-ld a «'. WloanO will have charge ol »
day, treating the following Nbjeeb: Au| 11,

Wh»' '""' ^^Seal toStrlM «% *
•The Old Testament

lasses each
M-, "Faith,

Repentance."

'V'f. !« V M" " Thi *01d""Tc.Tamenrand New Teatomc

|T^.^r„^"lng.!ST^^^
inir" Auk. 20, P. M., "The Lord'a Supper am
1

Kid. S. N. MoCann will teach two dwN ^hjlay.du

he entire innlltute, In

"The Lord's Supper and Communion.
clauses each day during

ill give an analytic and

rTticVfatudy" of the Book of Romana. In the evening he will

__ lu. nt,„„,ii„,i «" fiirni Hermona on tno

which ho

Klve some lectures on the " Beatltudea;" also «ermoi

Salvation and tho Attltuoo of the Saved, John 3. 3b.

••Assurance of Salvation," 2 Cor. 6i 1.
,

•r>,„ ir.mruclors need no introduction out jic "«.» >

r.,?.fSr,.;i,:f.'='-.s
~ '•"*--

'v;
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FROM WOODBERRY, MD.

In order to give credit and justice to this Sunday

school in Baltimore City, I wish to correct a mistake

that was made in preparing the Sunday-school report

of last year:

Enrollment, published 66. should have been 134.

Average attendance, published 26. should have been 71.

Offerings, published $37.44, should have been $87.65.

Number joined church during year, 6. should have been 2.

We regret that this error occurred. We find it was

made by copying another school twice. W. P. Englar,

Uniontown, Md., July 26. Dist. Sec.

FROM GLENWOOD, WASH.

I just returned from our district meeting of Oregon,

Washington and Idaho, held at Tekoa, Wash. We had an

excellent meeting. Eld. D. B. Eby, of Sunnyside, Wash.,

was chosen to represent us on the Standing Committee

for 1910. Eld. L. H. Eby delivered a splendid mission-

ary sermon, after which a collection was taken amount-

ing to $152. The Mission Board asked me to make the

following statement, regarding the change in the Board:

Eld. D. B. Eby, of Sunnyside, Wash., was reelected for

five years. M. F. Woods, of Glenwood, Wash., was chos-

en to fill the unexpired term of Bro. J. H. Stover. The

organization stands thus:

D. B. Eby, Sunnyside, Wash., president, ...Term expires 1914

M. F. Woods, Glenwood, Wash., secretary, "

T. J. Beckwlth, Payette, Idaho, treasurer,.. "

E. L. Withers, Weston, Oregon
Win. Barnett, Myrtlepolnt, Oregon, "

Location of the mission workers is as follows: J. U. G.

Stiverson and wife, Tacoma, Wash.; G. C. Carl and wife,

Portland, Oregon; Dora Mitchell, Portland, Oregon; L.

E. Keltner and wife, Boise, Idaho; S. E. Decker and wife,

Medford, Oregon. M. F. Woods, Sec.

Glenwood, Wash., July 25.

1913
1911
1912
1910

MY RECENT VISIT TO THE BRETHREN
PUBLISHING HOUSE.

The prophet asks, " Who hath despised the day of small

things?" Small beginnings sometimes lead to great re-

sults. The growth and enlargement of the Brotherhood

was emphasized at the recent Conference in Des Moines.

It seemed to be a favored time for the collection and re-

counting of notable events.

As, during our recent visit in Elgin, I inspected the

various departments of the Publishing House, my thoughts

reverted to days gone by. I was made to think of the

incipient stage and also the present increased facilities.

The Gospel Messenger is an outgrowth of the Breth-

ren at Work, which was first launched at Lanark, III.

At that time the editors and publishers were in the vig-

or of early manhood. Bro. J. H. Moore and the writer,

previous to the starling of the paper, were engaged in

our respective mechanical pursuits. Often we would la-

bor on the same structure, Bro. Moore with the artistic

touches of the paint brush, while I was wielding the

trowel, the darby, and the straight-edge, in the applica-

tion of mortar, well tempered and pliable.

The leisure hours were utilized in discussing the pro-

priety of starting a religious journal. Bro. M. M. Esh-

elman, who became associate editor with Bro. Moore in

the new journal, was an important factor in these de-

liberations. He was then an influential school-teacher

in the Cherry Grove church district, three miles north of

Lanark, 111.

The proposed plan of publishing a paper was consum-
mated. The journal started amid the busy hours of me-
chanical pursuits. All of us became enthused. The writ-

er, while toiling during the busy hours of the day, util-

ized the noon hour of each day in writing poetry for

its columns.

In the course of its progress, others entered the enter-

prise and gave their valuable aid. Such men as Elders
D. L. Miller and Joseph Amick added their arduous serv-

ices.

In tracing the vigorous growth of the Messenger we
must not forget the untiring diligence of Eld. J. H.
Moore, the veteran editor. Through the successive years
of its widening growth he has been its leading spirit.

Bro. Robert Arnold, the son-in-law of Bro. Jos. Amick,
is now the Business Manager of the Publishing House,
assisted by my nephew, Bro. A. H. Rittenhousc. Bro.
Galen B. Royer is the secretary of the General Mission
Board. His whole heart is centered upon the growth of
the missionary enterprise, which received much of its

expansive influence by the increasing power of the press.
Bro. L. A. Plate, of old-time acquaintance and cherished
association, has been connected with the Publishing
House during the changeful years, and is still active at
his post. Bro. S. M. Eshelman, in charge of the mailing
room, is as busy as ever. Thus, from the day of "small
things," we note the widening power to these increased
proportions. We might mention others in the list of
helpers, but, as Paul declares, in his enumeration of the
ancient worthies, "time would fail us."

Now, since the founders and pioneers of the organ-
ization have transferred the enterprise, with its far-reach-
ing interests, to the Brotherhood, what a responsibil-
ity is incurred in its successful government! At this date
the influence of this enterprise has, to a large extent,
pervaded the entire continent. With its income it is sup-

porting missionary enterprises across the turbulent seas,

among foreign nations and in heathen lands.

The Brotherhood should pray for the success of this

rising power through future years, that its wholesome

literature might counteract the trashy output of the age,

and storm the fortifications of "spiritual wickedness in

high places." May the Publishing House, by its efforts,

deliver captives from the meshes of infidelity, and serve

as a factor under the Holy Spirit's guidance, to throw

rays of light into the dark corners of a lost and sin-

stricken world I
Geo. D. Zollers.

South Bend, Ind.

that the Lord will so move that it may grow fast, for

we shall need the additional room before winter comes

again. For the past month the children have all remained

after Sunday school for the sermon, planned especially

for them. They arc growing daily into a band of bright,

happy " sunshine dears."

Many schools in the Brotherhood have reported their

intention of observing Extension Sunday, Nov. 21. Has
your school made such an arrangement yet? If you have

not heard of it, write us. May the Lord guard, protect,

and lead this work and workers in the Sunday-school

Extension of Chicago! Chas. W. Eisenbise, Supt.

860 S. Clifton Park Avenue, July 26.

FROM KANSAS CITY, KANS.

Mission work here has been doing her best during the

months of heat and flood danger. We are indeed grate-

ful that the high water crisis is past. July 13 the out-

look for a flood was anything but pleasing. Many fam-

ilies, with their effects, moved to higher ground. If the

newly-built dike had been washed out or broken through,

there would have been a flooded town again this year.

Some houses where our Sunday-school scholars had lived

are now empty, and we are therefore unable to keep up

our record of attendance, regardless of extra effort on

our part. Our average, during June, was fifty-seven.

Many families are already coming to fill vacant houses,

so we hope for more encouraging reports in the future.

Today we received a gratifying letter from a sister

who lives several hundred miles. from here, to whom we

have recently taken a little orphan baby. She writes,

" Baby is just fine; growing like a little weed. We would

not part with her for anything." This sister first wanted

a two-year-old child, but finding that impossible, she took

a tiny baby and is now glad to watch the little thing

grow. There are thirty such babies (both sexes) here,

in a baby orphanage,

The few sacks of clothing we have lately received are

an encouragement. We feel the senders are glad to help,

and the clothing relieves many a mother who has no

sewing machine, or who has poor health and no money

to secure needed supplies.

. The little girls' sewing class still meets at the Mission

every Saturday afternoon. Sister Cline has charge of

it since Sister Sherfy has been on the sick list. We are

in need of patches for this class. Those who cannot

send clothing or money, might be glad to send quilt

patches or blocks, cut two inches square.

We expect to paint our Mission church and home in

the near future. Mrs. Effie Strohm Sherfy.

719 St. Paul, July 24.

FROM AKRON, OHIO.

For some years past a few members, located here and

at Barberton (a town a few miles from here), have been

very desirous to have services in the city of Akron. The
Mission Board has been endeavoring, for some time, to

start a mission, but nothing definite was done, until this

spring, when workers and a place were secured. Sun-

day school has been carried on, and preaching services

have been held since April 11. The average attendance

at Sunday school is 29. Brethren Simon Smith and Claude

Murray are our superintendents. Yesterday, July 18, our

attendance at Sunday school and church was fifty.

We have helpful prayer meetings and Christian Work-
ers' meetings. Last week Sister Iva Rohrer, who has

consecrated her life to the work of her Master, came to

help us during the summer months. We need not tell

you that her help is appreciated.

Last week the Akron paper stated that one-half of the

people in Akron are churchless. Last week, in making
sixty-four calls, we found that most people have been

baptized into some church, but have grown cold and in-

different in the work. When we see how much is to be

done, and how few there are to do it, we are almost dis-

heartened. We have found twenty-three members living

here and at Barberton. Were it not for some of these

earnest, consecrated workers, who live out in their lives

that which they profess, we could accomplish but little.

We expect to organize a sewing school for the girls,

as soon as possible. We should be pleased to have the

addresses of all members living in the city, whom we have

not yet located.

We welcome all members, visiting in the city, to our

services at 843 S. Main Street. We also ask the prayers

of all in behalf of our Mission at this place.

843 S. Main Street, July 19. Mrs. A. F. Shriver.

BRETHREN SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXTENSION OF
CHICAGO.

Sunday school extension work in the city feels the

unsettled "vacation time" as keenly, perhaps, as does

any phase of missionary activity. The Chicago work

has good things to report even though the summer days

have drawn some of the children to the country, and

caused many of the adults to seek rest, and absent them-

selves from the heated portions of the city. Much effort

is necessary to induce them to leave the shaded parks and

come into the places of religious worship to learn of the

Christ who is so patiently waiting to lead them into

brighter paths than they are now treading.

As many of our readers already know, the school

known as the Ogden Mission has been moved to 748

South California Avenue, and is now known as the Cal-

ifornia Mission. The present location is right near the

homes of the boys and girls, and they feel that it is

more a part of their lives. The move relieves them of a

long walk across the park, which is pleasant enough dur-

ing the summer, but in winter is a hardship for some
of the smaller ones, who were thus deprived of attend-

ing.

We are made to rejoice that the Lord has brought to us

such an active worker in the personage of Sister A. Hinz,

who is one of the converts of the Ogden Mission. She
is one among her own people and is spreading gladness

and sunshine wherever she goes. Last Saturday a week
ago, the Sunday school went to Lincoln Park for its an-

nual picnic. The enthusiasm of Sister Hinz led her to

gather together some fifty mothers and their little ones

who are not in attendance at Sunday school or preach-

ing services, and marched them two by two to the street

car, to join the Sunday school for a happy day. And
such a day! One mother said she had not enjoyed such

a day for sixteen years. Sister Hinz is now planning a

day of recreation for some boys and girls who are too

poor to get beyond the scenes of their everyday life.

God bless her and them!

We are glad, also, to have Sister Nora Holsinger with

us again. Her spiritual ministrations are already felt

on every side, for she had won a warm place in the hearts

of these people when with us in the work, a few years

ago. During the -past two months her Sunday-school

class has increased from six to eighteen.

Some spirit-filled hearts in the Brotherhood have al-

ready recognized our lack of room,—a permanent home
for the Extension Work. The past month has brought
in several donations especially for a building fund. So
we have a building fund actually started and we pray

NORTHERN ILLINOIS AND WISCONSIN.
The Sunday-school and Christian Workers' meetings of the

District will be held at Lanark, 111., on dates as given below.

SU1TDA7-SCHOOL MEETIKG.
Tuesday Evening, Aug1

. 24.

8:00, Sermon-lecture. "The Sunday school as a Beneficent
Force of Our Nation."—H. C. Crumpacker.

Wednesday Morning-, Aug". 25.

Theme:—Winning the Child.

9: 00, Devotional.
9:30, The Child, Its Problems and Possibilities.—O. A.

Fackler, "Waddams Grove. Sister O. D. Buck, Franklin Grove.
10: 15, The Sunday-school Lesson: (a) In Story.—Sister

Elsie Emmert, Mount Morris, (b) In Illustration.—Sister
Jno. Gnagey, Mllledgeville.

11:00, The Child in Adolescence.—M. M. Sherrick, Mount
Morris. A speaker from Chicago.

Roll Call and business.

DINNER.
Afternoon Session.

Theme;—"Winning the Community.
1: 30, Devotional.
1:45, How Make the Sunday School More of a Moral and

Religious Force in the Community?—Noah Blough, Mount
Carroll. Sister Katherlne Barkdoll, Batavia.

2:25, Special Song Period.—In Charge of Song Leader.
2:50, How Reach the 90 per cent of Grown Ups Who Are

Not In Sunday School?—Olin Shaw, Dixon. Sister P. R.
Keltner, Rockford.

3:30, Round Table.—District Secretary.

CHRISTIAN WOEKEES.
Evening* Session.

Theme:—Winning Helpers.

7: 00, Devotions.
The Christian Worker Session: (a) Its Legitimate Field.

—

John Heckman, Polo. <b) The Regular Meeting.—Sister
Barnhizer, Pine Creek. (c) The Special Meeting.—Sister
Maud Newcomer, Lanark.
What the Christian Workers' Meeting does: (a) For the

Individual.—W. H. Grater. Rock Creek, (b) For the Church.
—C. W. Cosy, Sterling, (c) For the Community.—Ezra Lutz,
Waddams Grove.
Music Leader furnished or supplied by Lanark church.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, let not niau put asunder."

Marriage notices should bo nocompunied by CO cents.

Ueff-Eliy.—On the evening of July 21, 1909, by the under-
signed, at the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Herbert Rich-
ards, of Eldorado, Ohio, Bro. Earl C. Neu* and Sister Ada Eby,
of Dayton, Ohio. Sylvan Bookwalter.

PhLllIppi-Miner.—By the writer, at the home of the bride,

Julv 4, 1909, Mr. Charles Phillippi and Sister Jane Miller, both
of Waterford. Pa. W. E. Wolford.

Splgelmoyer-D-Iohr.—At the home of the bride's mother,
Sister Ottle Mohr, by the undersigned, on the evening of

July 22, 1909, Mr. Homer A. Spfgelmoyer, of Bellefontaine,
Ohio, and Sister Fern Mohr. of DegrafC, Ohio. C. H. Yoder.

Stutsinaji -Miller.—By the undersigned, at his residence,
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lulv 12 1909, Bro. Melvin Stutsman, of Glendale. Cal.. and

Sister Stiller, of Los Angeles. Cal. «• H. Boshor.

WUliamo-Wara.—At the home of the bride's parents.

Utchlielo, Nebr.. by the undersigned. Bro. Bruce wmiMJJ
ol Plattsburg. Mo., and Sister Emma Ward, of Litchfield,

Nebr. w' F"
Mcljellan -

FALLEN ASLEEP

PROMOTION

CERTIFICATES
An entirely new and complete lino of

beautifully Illustrated diplomas. Litho-
graphed In black on the very best grade
of white ledger stock. Illustrated with

Gejunan, Sister Sarah, youngest daughter of Michael and

Rebecca Gehman, died at the hospital at Gal >°°>£. °h '°;

July 5, 1909, aged 38 years. She united with the Brethren

church in her youth. Three sister, and a father survive.

Services by Brethren J. F. Kahler and Jacob Wetrlch ,t

Center church, Stark County, Ohio. J. F. Kabler.

Hancock, Christina, wife of Bro. Thomas Hancock, of

Nezperce. Idaho, died of dropsy. June 2. 1S09 aged n years

",dlD days. Services at the Brethren church by Bro B J.

Fike
Wm. H. Llcnty.

Jordan, Mary Emma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Smith

J„rd„"'led In Washington County. Ten... June,24 1909. aged

1 year and 25 days. She leaves a father mother and three

toothers. Services by Bro. S. W. Bcals. Interment in Pleas-

ant Valley cemetery. F.ffie E. Miller.

Leatserman. Hiram, born In Washington County Pa.. July

w 1B21 died July 11, 1909, In Paulding County, Ohio, aged

85 years', lacking three days. Wben he was ten years old he

with his parents, moved to Allen County, Ohio. In 1S47 he

w™ married to Miss Elizabeth Hawk. To his union were

iorn four sons and a daughter. His wife died in 1856 and

he was then married to Miss Catherine Sharer, Feb. 1. 1857.

Seven sons and four daughters were born to this union. In

1861 he moved, with his family, to Pauldmg County Olio

where he lived until death. In 1873 he united with the

Church of the Brethren of which he remained a member the

rest of his life. His wife, seven sons and three daughters,

two brothers and two sisters survive. Services by John

Killian, ot Hlcksvllle, Ohio. D- P. Waller.

Mitchell, Frederick Wm.. born in England. July 18, 1881,

died near Ladysmith. Wis., July 9, 1909, aged 24 years, 11

™»ntb. I 21 days He was married to Sister Lulu Burns.

r,he"le.s»ntV.
S
iley church. York. N Dak., Oct 8. 1907

TO this union was born one daughter. Services July 13, by

E°d T D. Van Buren. Text. Psalms 23: 4. Interment In the

Ladysmith cemetery. Della WDOa '

Ilunalng-er, Bro. John, born In WUrttemberg, Germany. Jan.

27 1825 died In the Hatfield congregation. Montgomery

County Pa! of cancer, July 12, 1909, aged 84
1
years 5 months

and 15 days. He came to this country in 1848. In 1862 he

united with the Brethren church. In 1858 he was married

to Rosanna Weber. He leaves a wife, two sons and three

daughters. Services by the home brethren.^ ^^ ^^
Parke William born near Sergeantvllle. N. J.. Dec. 31.

18?"oled in t£ community of his birth. July 5 1909. aged 82

years « months and S days. He was the husband of Sister

Parks who died some years ago. While he was a member of

no church he read his Bible, lived a moral life and was a

Sood citizen By his death the community loses a charitable

friend and neighbor. A son, daughter and one brother sur-

vive Services at the Amwell church, by the undersigned.

The te«. Rom. 10: 9. was selected by Mr. Parks himself.

Interment In the Amwell cemetery. J. F. Grayblll.

Prowant, Sister Sarah J., nee Rogers, wife of Eld. Daniel

Prow\"t. born In Columbiana County. Ohio, died I,, the bounds

of the Blanchard church, near Continental Ohio June S, 1909

Sam 'coun'tyr^ P^'i ^i't^! slT^as

Her aged husband" and ten children survive. Servicer J-

KllllaI1 - ,/ i 1tl 10T9_,^„ -pn^aiwth ^nn nee Meakins, born March 10, lb,-.

a™S P er Stony Stratford Bucks, Northampton,

wsr :ss«s- r, f -S=
Interment in adloinlng cemetery. Mary M. Kowe.

«oler Sister Mary, died in the bounds of the Farmers

Grov! church "a.. July 19, 1909. aged 7S years and 10 months

She was the wife of Bid. Abram Roarer (deceased). For

many Tears she belonged to tl.«B,*.» chu re h. rhre.

lervice
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Gr'ove ^rcT by*' Brc?. Wm.

l.mmer'man' from 1 Tim. 4: 8. Interment in ta.^eW
near by. „„,

Hover Bro J C, of Marcola, Oregon, born June 22, 1857

in^ansa? died June 17. 1909. being accidentally killed

irithe h.tt to swing around and strike him on the back.

rom u^dS the tree, but he only ''"jJ^ch^.eaVe^a
w,rn,n
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Text, Heb. 4: 9.

THIRTEEN REASONS WHT _
TIA'N SHOULD HOT BE A FKIE-
QlASON —By Rev. Hobort Arm-

stcontf.

The author states his reasons clearly

and carefully, and any one of tht» thir-

teen reasons, if properly considered, will

keep a Christian out of the lodgo.

prlce, each, 5 oontB

BEETHEEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

appropriate pictures selected from the

old masters. Size. 12x9*4 inches. This
series consists of eight numbers as fol-

lows:

No. 221—Cradle Boll Certificate.

No. 222—Cradle Roll Promotion to

Beginners' Department.

No. 223—Cradle Roll Promotion to

Primary Department.

No. 224—Beginners" to Primary De-
partment.

No. 225—Primary to Junior Depart-
ment.

No. 226—Primary to Intermediate De-
partment.

The Lost Brothers

of the Alleghanies

Br Eld. J.i. A. Sell

On the morning of April 24, 1856,

loseph and Georgo Cox, aged respectively
5 and 7 years, wandered from tlnMr

home In the mountains of Western
Pennsylvania.
Thousands of men, women and chil-

dren searched for the boys, until, on the

fourteenth day their whereabouts was
made known through the dream of Jacob
Dlbert.

Eld. Sell, who conducted Memorial
services on the Fiftieth Anniversary of

the occasion, tells the story In all Its

details. The illustrations consist ot five

portraits: Mr. and Mrs. Cox. Jacob Dl-

bert, Harrison Wysong and the Author.

A sad but true story of life in the

mountains. Intensely Interesting ami

WANTED
A few hundred
agents to represent
us In their home
county. Wo give

jn on Inglcnook Cook
Wall Motn

BBETKREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin. Illinois.

The Brethren

Teachers' Monthly
Invaluable to the Superintend-

ent or Teacher who would do
effective work In the Sunday
school. Pointed lesson comments
that Illuminate the text and
stimulate research. Rlble Stu-
dents and Teachers of unusual
ability tell " How lo Tench the
Lesson " to Adult, Intermediate
and Primary pnplli. Worker

ins uctlv

No. 227—Junior
parti

to Intermediate De-

to Senior De-No. 228—Intermedia
partment.

Order by Number. Price, 25 cents

per dozen; $2.00 per 100. Samples, 3

cents each, postpaid.

Send for our general catalog contain-

ing description and price of other up-

to-date supplies.

BEETHBES PUBBISHINQ HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

Price, postpaid 10 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

irge i the arl-

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

Ancient Jerusalem
At the Time of Our Savior

This is an age of illustration. A
day of object teaching. More knowl-

edge is conveyed by a single glance

of the eye, than by fifty lines of print-

ed matter. It takes time and energy

to read, but it is a restful pleasure to

look at a picture; to behold a model,

Business men understand and appre-

ciate this, and they use the artist and

the lithographer to display their busi-

ness in the most beautiful and attract-

The Blackboard Class.

For Sunday-school Teachers. By
Florence H. Darnell. A series of les-

ions for Sundav-school teachers to as-

a?Jt them in using the blackboard. Our
price, postpaid, 25 cents.

BRETHREN PUB. HOUSE, Elffln, HL

Map of the
Roman Empire

Illustrating the Journeys of

the Apostle Paul based on recent

explorations of Ramsay, Sterrett

and others. Size, 36 x 58 inches.

Lithographed In Four Colors on

Muslin of Superior Quality.

Distances from Jerusalem are

Indicated by radial circles, which

will enable the student to approx-

imately estimate the number of

miles between given points.

Clear, Bold Outlines have been

sought after. Names of coun-

tries and places are in as LARGE
TYPE as the size of sheet would

permit.

Price, postpaid, $1.00

BRETHREN PUB. HOUSE
Elgin, niLnola

Finest of the
Wheat

Number Throe

Edited by George D. Eldorkln,
Wm, J. Klrkpati-ick, Q, w. Elder- I

kin. C. C. McCnbe, II. L. nilmour
and v, a, Hardin,
A collection of ovor 260 songs

gleaned from tho great harvest
Hold of Gospel BOnga, A hook
that will glvti On tIra satisfaction.
Highly commended by Sunday-
school choristers and lenders of
evangelistic services. Contains a
large number of in'W BOh Be and u

few of tho old standard OhU rail

hymns. The hook also contains
tho "'Ton Commandments,"
" Lord's Prayer," and more than
ii aoore of en iv fully selected
scrip In res for use as rnsponslvo
roadiniE,

Publlshod in Round Notes Only.

If you are looking for a book
that will give entire satisfaction
you will do well to give Ihls book
a trial. Our prices on Cloth Edi-
tion arc as follows:

Soniplo oopy, postpaid I .3B

For dozen, not postpaid, . . . 3.00

Por 100, not prepaid, 86,00

Per 100, not propald, cash

with order sa.BO

Booklet containing Hpeclmen
Pages sent tm request.
Order today.

BRETHREN PUB. ROUSE
Elgin, Illinois

ive manner. Why should we not like-

wise use the same means for teach-

ing Gospel Truth?
We are fortunate in being able to

offer to our readers a very fine pic-

ture of the only Model of its kind,

This Model was constructed from da-

ta compiled from history and bior

raphy, and presents at a single glance

the Holy City as : '

LITTLE BOOKS
ON rilSSIONS

FOUR TITLES:
China and Methodism. By Bish-

op J. W. Bashford.
Korea: The Hermit Nation. By
George Hebr Jones.

Sou h America: A Mission Field.

By Bishop Thomas B. Neely.

The Way of the Lord Prepared.

Rv A B. Leonard, D. u., 6>ecre

tary of the Foreign Missionary

Society.

Handy volumes by authors

who on account of their wide

experience, extensive travels,

and personal contact with the

work in the field of which they

write, are capable of giving ex-

act information. Size 3Mx6M
;

inches. Gold top, Gold side

stamp. Cloth.

Price, postpaid, 39 cents.

BRETHREN
• PUBLISHING HOUSE '.

'.

1 Elgin, Illinois.

7 I
WH II»*

.. appeared in the

time'ol Chris't, with all its gates and

walls, its temples and towers, its pal-

aces and pools, its hills and valleys,

its mountains and green slopes. The
picture is printed on heavy paper size

10x12. Actual size of illustration 5'/,

x iVi inches. Pictures are carefully

packed in heavy tube for mailing.

Price, postpaid 15 cents.

Two pictures postpaid 25 cents.

Five or more, postpaid, each, 10 cents.

BRETHREK PUBLISHING
HOUSE, Elgin, 111.

Close Communion
By Luadon Wo.t.

Thls book waa published In 1888 and

enjoyed a larse sale. We (col >ure that

a number of our earnest church worker,

will be plad to secure a copy of this

able discussion of close communion.

The book Is divided Into two sections.

Part one consists of eight chapters de-

voted to "Reasons for Close Com-

munion." Part two consists of 12 chap-

ters In which are presented " ReasonB

against Open Communion." The pre-

sentation of the subject is logical, clear

and convincing. A book of 192 pages.

Order today a» we have but a few copies

on hand. Bound In cloth. Price, post-

paid. 60 cenlB.

BUTZIBI PITBI-ISBraa HOUSE

Elgin. CUlsoU,

Down in Water
|

Street
By Samuel H. Hadley

Best Book on
Rescue Work

This Is by far tho best hook
rescue work that has been

published In r nt )";"» » j> J
'reel life »i..ry. lorn In

J
"Imp >*

and unaffected way, that carries

with It I" tho reader the con-

viction or absolute truth. One
may search books or fiction In

vain for characters as unique as

'Old Uncle lleul,,' Pop 1. nyih

. Bowery Ike.' and ' Billy Kelly.

T —Christian Herald.

:; It is not only a living tes-

• timony to the renewing
:

'.

''
power of the Gospel, but it

;;

:

:

is a valuable step in methods •

;

;

ot personal work with those
: \

•

'

who are lost in vice and vil-
;

;

'.'

lainy. Intensely interesting. ;

;

:

Many full-page illustrations

• 254 pages. Cloth.

Price, postpaid $1.10 _

Brethren Publishing J
House

Elgin, Illinois.
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
Walnut church held her harvest meeting July 25. Bro. P.

B imzwater delivered four sermons. The attendance was

good. A collection of (51.10 was taken for mission work.—

Susan Puterbaueh, Argos, Ind., Aug. 2.

Bethel church enjoyed an inspiring Sunday-school Instl-

tufe Julv 25. when Bro. Crumpacker was with us. He Poached

on Sundav morning on the relation of the Sunday school to

the church. In the afternoon we had a Program by local

talent, assisted by the Batavla church. The address In the

evening on "The Child and How to Reach It," was especially

interesting and well received. We believe that Bro. Crum-

packer hal an excellent method of helping the Sunday school

and Christian Workers' societies of our District. Yesterday

Bro E M. Studebaker favored us with a sermon on praising

God.—I*ana Sollenberger. 351 Center Street. Naperville, III.,

Aug. 2.

Woodland church met in regular council Wednesday. July

i letters received and one granted. Bro.
charge of the

up. It seems to me that those members do not realize

how much they are hindering trje work, for they surely

would not purposely throw obstacles in the way of mis-

sion work. I give these few hints as a warning and a re-

minder of our duty. We should all be as zealous as a re-

cently-baptized sister, who said to me, a few days ago,

"
I don't want to miss a meeting, for I don't want to

miss one blessing." T. A. Robinson.

Box 463, Muscatine, Iowa.

„. There .. -

Joseph Brehm was elected trustee, and gi\
— Jesse Danner, who died some

.nade their report and found
Bro. Charles Benton was chosen

and Sister Mary

graveyard, in place

time ago. The visiting brethren

nearly all in love and unit

president of Christian Workers' _
Danner secretary and treasurer. Brethren Charles Walters

and S G Bucher were elected delegates to district meeting.

All business was disposed of pleasantly. Bro. Garber will

begin a series of meetings at the Mt. Pleasant house next

Saturday evening. Our love feast will be held Sept. 18 and

19. beginning at 10 A. M.—Fannie Stambaugh, Summum, 111.,

Aug. 1.

Weston.—By request of Bro. John Bonewitz, elder in charge

of Weston church, Bro. Wm. Pullen and the writer stopped

off on our return from the district meeting, and held a short

series of meetings, beginning July 11 and continuing unt 1

the 15th On the evening of the 16th the church met in council

cil preparatory to a love feast. All were found to be in love

and unity, and there is nothing to hinder a communion. All

took part in this service the same evening. Bro. Wm. Pullen

officiated Attendance was small on account of the harvest

being on, but those who were there received much benefit.

The workers, here at Weston, are In need of more help.

Bro Bonewitz and his co-laborers are working faithfully.

There is the very best of feeling prevalent, in the country

round about, for which these few workers are to be com-

mended. They have the foundation; come and help them

build.—J. W. Barnett, Myrtlepoint, Oregon, July 23.

Centralis.—At the meeting of the District Mission Board,

at Tekoa Wash., during the district meeting, they decided

that we should take up the work in the city of Tacoma, Wash.,

and in compliance with their instructions we are now busy,

getting ready to move there. After Aug. 9. our address will

be 4632 South Yakima Avenue, Tacoma, Wash. Tacoma is a

city of about 125,000 souls. There are about twenty-three

members of the Church of the Brethren in the city, but no

minister, nor house of worship. In that respect we will have

to start from the bottom and build up. If there are mem-
bers that have children or friends living in the city, we
should be glad If they would write us and give us their

address, so that we may call on them. Tacoma Is located on

Puget Sound. It has a good deep water harbor, where the

ships from all parts of the world discharge and load their

cargoes of freight. We will be glad to correspond with

members that are looking to the Northwest for a location

where they will have a good, healthful climate, with mild

winters and pleasant summers.—J. U. G. Stiverson, Tacoma,
Wash., July 30.

SOME HINDRANCES IN MISSION WORK.

Not long ago I tried to teach Bible doctrine to a lady,

who had been brought up a Lutheran. I made immersion

and the commands so plain that she could not help but

admit, " Yes, you make it very plain, but it is so hard for

me to get away from my training," and " Yes, I believe

that, for it is plain, but I can't give up the way my parents

taught me."

It is too bad, indeed, when one cannot help but believe,

and yet must be lost because of being too self-willed to

take God's Word. We find some people who will sit and

listen for hours with great interest, and who are the

best of attendants at church, and yet, at the same time, are

too stubborn to give up self for salvation.

One other great hindrance in the mission field is dis-

loyal members, and members who, while living close to

the meetinghouse, go only occasionally when not interested

in a gathering somewhere else. Some members stay down

town so late on Saturday night that they can't possibly

get to church on Sunday. Then, too, we have those who

visit on Sunday, and not only stay away from services

themselves, but keep others from going. Such members as

these ought not to live close to a mission, for their in-

fluence is a hindrance to the work. I have found such at

every mission point and church where I chanced to work.

Why is it that such members cannot see that they arc hin-

dering the work, and that they should mend their ways or

go elsewhere? It is much easier to build up the cause among
those who have had the proper training, or no training at

all, than among those wjio profess to be Christians but

have been made so by man-made creeds, child confirmation

or infant baptism. It is hard work to labor among those

who have been kept back by the influence of disloyal,

disobedient members.

Jesus says that we should let our light so shine as to

constrain others to glorify God. Where the good cause of

our Master has been hurt by members of that kind,

the injury is far-reaching and may have its effect for

years to come. No brother or sister has the right to leave

a service and go visiting, or make a practice of entertain-

ing company during the time of services. It is as much
the duty of the laity to attend church as it is of the

minister. What would you think of a minister, who would

leave an appointment to get a good dinner, and have a

visit with his friends? The most negligent members, very

likely, would talk about him and think he should be called

to account. But if a laymember does the same wrong, they

think it is nobody's business, and that the minister and

the more faithful members should say something about it,

even when it is injuring the cause they are trying to build

NOTICE TO THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF
ILLINOIS.

The annual "District Bible Institute" will be held in

the Astoria church, Astoria, 111., Aug. 24 to 27. This is a

good location, with the church in town, and we look for

a good attendance. Bro. A. C. Wieand, of Chicago, Bro.

J. W. Lear, of Cerro Gordo, and others, will be the in-

structors. We feel that it will be a great, spiritual uplift

to all Bible students, Christian Workers, ministers and

Sunday-school teachers who may be able to attend. Come,

prepared to give and receive, and take with you some of

the work for your home church. See program later.

Cerro Gordo, 111., July 26. S. G. Nickey.

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTH DAKOTA AND
WESTERN CANADA.

The Sunday-school, Christian Workers', Mission Band,

ministerial and district meetings of our District were held

in the Rock Lake church, N. Dak., July 6, 7 and 8. The

helpful material which was gathered was the more appre-

ciated by having many good suggestions from Bro. Nico-

demus and Eld. J. E. Miller, of Mount Morris, 111.

This district meeting proved to be one of special value.

A goodly number of queries came before the meeting,

several of which were of vital interest to the church, and

brought much discussion. One, relative to the school for

this State District, was indefinitely postponed, after careful

consideration.

One feature of special interest to us was the unanimity

of work by the delegates in exercising their voting power.

Questions were carried by large majorities, and often

unanimously. Eld. Isaac Miller is our delegate on the

Standing Committee for 1910.

While with us, Eld. J. E. Miller preached on " A Model

Minister," which was full of excellent food for the min-

isters.

On Tuesday evening was held the missionary meeting.

Bro. J. E. Miller gave a missionary sermon, full of

thought, and intended to arouse the missionary activity

of those present. As a partial result of this splendid meet-

ing, a collection, amounting to $202.16, was given for the

support of Brother and Sister Hylton, who are in the

China Mission field. This District supports these two

workers in the foreign field. J. E. Joseph.

Granville, -N. Dak., July 29.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Aug. 20, Michigan, In Cry-
stal church.

Aug. 31 to Sept. 2, Nebraska,
In Afton church, near Cam-
bridge.

Sept. 3, Tennessee, in Beaver
Creek church.

Sept. 24, Northern Missouri,

at Bethany, Ray County.
Sept. 24, Southern District

of Iowa, at Libertyvllle

church.
Oct. S, Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin, Yellow Creek.

Oct. 20, 9 am, Southern Mis-
souri and Northwestern
Arkansas In Falrvlew
church, near Mansfield, Mo.

Nov. 4, First District of Ar- *

kansas at St- Francis
church,

X.OVX FEABT*.

Colorado.

Aug. 31, Denver.
Sept. 18, Good Hope.

Hlinoin.

Aug. 28, 11 am. Spring Run.
Sept. 4, 6 pm, Big Creek-
Sept 18, 19, 10 am, Wood-

land.
Sept. 25, Bomine.
Sept. 18, 19, 10 am. Wood-

land.
Indiana-

Sent. 2, Elkhart City.
Sept. 3. 10: 30 am, Upper

Fall Creek, 2% mL east of
Middletown.

Sept. 4, 5 pm, Palestine.

Sept 4, 10 am, Prairie
Creek at Sugar Grove
house.

Sept. 17, 2 pm, Bethel Center.
Sept 25, North Liberty.
Sept 25, 2 pm, Huntington.
Sept 25, 4 pm, Ogans Creek.
Sept 25, 4 pm, Somerset
Sept 26, Turkey Creek.
Sept 26, 10 am, Portland.
Sept 30, 5 pm. Rock Run, 6

miles southeast of Goshen.

Iowa.

Sept 18, 19, Des Moines
Valley, country house-

Sept 18, 6 pm, Brooklyn.
Sept 18, 3 pm, English River.
Sept. 22, Llbertyvllle.
Sept. 26, 2 pm, South Keokuk.

Kansas.

Sept. 11, Independence.
Sept. 26, 26, 10: 30 am, Wash-

ington.
Sept. 25, 5 pm, Pleasant

Grove.
Sept. 26, 6 pm, Scott Valley.

Maryland.

Sept. 11, Falrvlew.
Sept. 18, 5 pm, Brooklyn.
Sept 25, West Point.

Michigan.

Sept. 25, 10 am, Chippewa
Creek.

Sept. 25, 10 am, Sunneld.

Missouri.

Aug. 17, 4 pm, Broadwater.
Aug. 26, 6 pm, Prairie View.

Ohio.

Aug. 31, 7:30 pm, Bellefon-
talne.

Sept. 26, North Poplar Ridge.
Oct. 2, 10: 30 am, Seneca.

Oklahoma.

Aug. 14, Red River, 11 miles
southeast of Frederick.

Sept. 25, Pleasant Plains.
Sept. 25, 4 pm, Cement.

Oregon.

Aug. 28, CoQUllle.

Pennsylvania.

Sept. 4, 6, 2 pm, Farmers
Grove.

Tennessee.

Sept. 2, Beaver Creek.

Virginia.

Aug. 21, 3 pm, Flat Rock.
Sept. 25, Valley Bethel.

Washington.

Aug. 14, Olympia.

West Virginia.

Aug. 21, Hevner.
Aug. 21, 4 pm, Red Creek at

Bethel church.
Sept 4, 2 pm, Seneca.

Arnold's Chart of Paul's

Journeyings
A useful teacher's tool that you should have

close at hand while teaching the life of Paul.

Prepared by Bro. C. E. Arnold. Clear outline

journey maps; and the principal events and places

arranged in easily read columns ; all on one

sheet of paper, 12 inches by 19 inches. Folds

within stiff covers small enough to slip into

one's pocket. Twenty cents.

BBEl-EEEN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgta, Illinois

The Story of the

Gospel
By Charles Foster.

s
A Child's Life

of Christ, print-

ed in short, easy
words. The lan-

guage is so sim-
ple as to be eas-

ily understood by
any child. The
pictures illustrate

the most impor-
tant scenes. The
events as related

in the Four -Gos-
pels are not re-

peated, but the
details of each
event are placed
in their proper
order, thus mak-
ing one full,

| complete and in-

teresting account
of the Life of

the Master.
The value of

this book to
those who wish

to instruct the young in the truths of the Bible can

scarcely be overestimated. Its very general use, and the

sale of more than 180,000 copies is proof of its merit and
popularity. Bound in fine cloth, stamped in gilt and col-

ors; with ornamental design. One hundred and fifty

illustrations. 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, 62 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Life and
-

Sermons of Elder

James Quinter
We have just completed the Second Edition

of this book and are filling orders every day.

We feel certain that several of our customers

neglected to place an order in advance, and

have printed a few hundred copies besides

those needed to fill the advance orders.

The work should prove helpful to thousands

of our readers who know little of Bro. Quinter.

In his day he was one of the most scholarly and

devout men among us, and it will do the younger

generation of members good to learn more of

his life and experiences. His sermons will prove

especially interesting.

The book contains 426 pages, large, clear print,

on excellent book paper. The frontispiece is a

splendid likeness of Elder Quinter and adds

much to the appearance and value of the publi-

cation. The introduction is written by Eld. H. B.

Brumbaugh. Besides the interesting sketch of

Bro. Quinter's life and labors there is a full ac-

count of the funeral services and numerous trib-

utes of respect from his co-workers.

Part Two contains some forty of Brother

Quinter's choicest sermons, delivered here and

there throughout the Brotherhood.

The binding is an artistic cloth, on which back
and side titles are stamped in white foil.

If you are interested, order today.

Price, postpaid, .?1.00

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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ESS A VS
"Studv to show thyself Approved «"»° God. a workman that necdcth not

to be ashamed, rightly dividing Uie Word of Truth.

BUT WHAT OF THE WANDERING GIRL?

SELECTED BY J. C. RICHER.

" Go search for my wandering boy toni( lit!"

Yes, search in folly's mad whirl;

" But bring him to me with all his blight,"

But what of the wandering girl?

The prodigal son has a welcome at home

Whenever he'll choose to return,

But a vile, fallen woman restored to her home

—

Of an instance we have yet to learn.

Let's think of the wandering girl awhile.

Give the wandering boy a rest;

What has she done to make her more vile

Than the boy we reformed with such zest?

Been drunk, in the gutter, from morn until night!

Well, he's done the same, you must own;

A common street walker, did some one remark?

But, really, she can't walk alone.

And what if she has sunk as low as the boy,

For lower she sure could not land?

While lifting him up with delirious joy

Just lend her a kind, helping hand,

Not the faint-hearted clasp of the self-righteous soul,

But the grasp that is hearty and true;

You know not the trouble that caused her to fall.

Nor the storms which her soul has passed through.

Then search for the wandering girl tonight,

Go search for her where you will;

Let your soul's love shine like a beacon light,

Of her faults let your lips be still,

For she knows her faults better than you can guess;

With sorrow and sin she's near mad,

And though she may drink some to deaden her shame,

Please give her the same chance the boy's had.

Then let your love search for the wandering girl,

With an earnest desire for her good;

With all the endeavor you search for the boy

Much sooner you'll be understood.

She's a heart that's reached quicker by kindness and

love

Than the coarse, selfish heart of the boy;

And you're helping the work of the angels above,

And to heaven and earth bringing joy.

North Manchester, Ind.

ESSENTIAL FACTORS IN A REVIVAL.

BY DR. S. B. MILLER. n

Introduction.

The word " revival," significantly teaches a giving

of renewed life to that which is alive or has been alive,

—a revivifying, refreshing. In the sense in which we

use the term now, and in church parlance, it means

a spiritual refreshing of the church, and a bringing

of new life to the church through the acquisition of

new members,—the conversion of sinners.

A study of revivals and revival methods and results

is a study peculiarly interesting to every active mes-

senger of the Lord.

The great revival of Josiah's day (2 Kings 23 and 2

Chron. 34) gives food for .thought and observation.

Another typical revival is recorded in Isaiah's time

(Isa. 1-6) and shows conditions bringing forth fruitful

results for God's kingdom.

Pentecost is familiar to us all, and the subsequent

labors of Peter and Paul have been studied-in the cur-

rent year's Sunday-school lessons. History reveals

many occasions of local and general revival efforts in

every country, to which the Gospel has been, and is

being, carried. Some of these are recent in years,

and even unto the present, and are the more familiar

to us all.

Then, too, we are familiar with local conditions,

with which we ourselves were actively identified.

We know what it is to see and feel the mighty presence

of God's Spirit yet striving with man, yea, even as he

works with us as individuals? Some of us have seen

revival efforts that were lasting and uplifting in their

effects, others were effervescent,—boiling over, tem-

porary in effects,—unsatisfactory to the earnest chil-

dren of God. Why this difference?

Not all revivals have been instigated by proper

motives. Sometimes one church plans for a revival.

Then another church plans for one at the same time,

or before, in a vain effort to thwart the plans of the

former.

Some revivals are of the earth, earthy, and not of

God. Not all efforts, put forth in the name of religion,

are necessarily of God, or meeting with his approval.

There are always present, in every real revival, some

factors that are always present, and without which no

revival can succeed. Then, again, there are other

factors, sometimes present, sometimes absent, a part

of one successful meeting, not present in another suc-

cessful meeting, and their presence or absence does

not mar the success of the meeting. There might be

given a long list of these secondary factors (such as

the season of the year, the condition of the weather,

opposing attractions, sickness in the community), but

it is not my purpose to discuss these, but only to call

attention thereto, to enable us to see, more clearly,

what are the necessary factors for a successful revival.

I desire to present just three necessary factors in

every successful revival, all of which must be always

present, and without any one of the three there cannot

be a successful upbuilding of the church arid an in-

gathering from the unsaved world. They are all

present, always present where God works to extend

his kingdom: (1) God's Spirit. (2) God's Truth. (3)

God's Church.

First Essential.—God's Spirit.

The presence of Gfid's Spirit is the primary essen-

tial in every revival. Since every creature of God has

the Spirit of God in a greater or lesser degree of

activity, and a revival is simply bringing new life to

what has once lived, or is yet slightly alive—since this

is true, the Spirit's presence is of greatest importance.

The Bible represents man in two classes, spiritually,

—either dead or alive. The spiritually dead are all

dead, but the spiritually live are not all equally alive.

But the Spirit of God must awaken the dead in tres-

passes and sins, and quicken the weak and faltering

ones to new life, that there may be the desired great,

spiritual awakening.

If the sense of sight is gone, the beauties of nature

are not observed, and cannot be until sight is restored.

The same is true of the senses of smell, hearing, and

touch. There must be life there, before any function

can be performed.

The Spirit of God must be the prime factor of the

revival. He must be sovereign, and everything sub-

ordinate to his will. He is sovereign as to time. The

spirit determines the time of a revival. Not that we
must wait till the spirit moves us to a revival, but

" thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power."

The time of the Spirit is when thy people are willing—
not determined by seasons, or sickness, or surround-

ings, but whenever "thy people are willing" for a

spiritual outpouring.

The Spirit must be sovereign of the means used.

While this may refer to several things, I refer definitely

now to the minister or leaders who conduct the re-

vival. If we are willing to recognize the Spirit as

leading in the time for a revival, we dare not question

as to the man, further than to satisfy us that the Spirit

of God is in him and has anointed him to preach the

Gospel. If he is a man of God, following the leading

of the Spirit, we dare not refuse our cooperation.

The Spirit, too, is sovereign of the methods used. We
are so human that we think our way is the only way,

and any departure from our way of conducting a re-

vival must be a failure. If not measuring up to our

standards, we cannot support or countenance the

methods used.

God's Spirit must be present to inspire the revival,

to direct the revival, to use the leaders and their

methods to bring new life to the Christian, to bring

to newness of life the unsaved.

We can and should pray and work for any means

by which God's kingdom may come to men, abide with

them, and cause them, in part, to represent God's

kingdom on earth. His will, done in and by man,

constitutes a part of his will being done in the earth.

Any methods or means, that the Spirit blesses by his

presence and power, should not be criticised by us,

" lest haply we be found to fight against God."

Lord, give us a vision of thy kingdom coming in

power from on high ! As the heavens are higher than

the earth, so are thy ways higher than our ways, and

thy thoughts higher than our thoughts! «

Second Essential.—God's Truth.

As God's Spirit is the first essential factor in the

revival, so God's truth must necessarily be the conse-

quent coworker with the Spirit. God's plans are not

haphazard but are all consequent upon law. " God is

a spirit, and they that worship him must worship him

in spirit and in truth," " Thy word is truth."

God's Word reveals to us the truth regarding God,

Christ, man, sin, redemption from sin through Christ,

and righteousness in Christ. It is no small thing to

undertake to preach the everlasting Gospel of Christ,

and stand as God's messenger to man ! Far too lightly

is it ofttimes esteemed; far too trivially are its labors

considered by the church, in calling laborers to the

ministry, and by the minister in accepting the charge

!

It is a definite law of teaching that the teacher cannot

teach what he does not know. The definiteness of the

work of the minister will be due, in part at least, to

the definiteness of his conception of the Gospel and its

relation to man's salvation.

The truth of God must be taught under the influ-

ence and direction of the Spirit, in order that men may

be quickened, brought to life, revived. No man can

expound all of the Gospel of Christ in any one meet-

ing or series of meetings, but he can and must present

the truth of God, under the direction of the Spirit of

God, in such a way, and upon such topics, as shall

reveal to humanity the love of God,- the sin of man,

his lost condition, the atonement of Christ, the judg-

ment day, and eternal destinies.

We may quibble as we may about the forms of creed

and the 'essentials of salvation, and the necessity of

compliance with certain forms, but until "a sinner is

brought to see the heinousness of sin, his lost and un-

done condition, and the love of God, as it is in Christ

Jesus, our efforts cannot measure up to the Spirit's

directions. The revivals of all ages reveal this one

great truth,

—

men realised they were sinners before

God, and lost. Then, with that realization thrust hpme

upon their hearts, they would and did consistently cry

out, "What must we do to be saved?"

The proper presentation of God's truth will con-

vince a sinner of sin, as a means of separating him

from God, and this separation can only be canceled

by a renewed heart, a repentance of sin, a turning

away from sin, a confession of sin, and of Christ as

Savior, an obedience to the terms of forgiveness of

past sins, the blood of Christ in regeneration*" to every

one that believeth."

The man whom God can use to create in us, awaken

in us, a clearer view of sin in all its hideousness, whom
God sends as a messenger of truth under the Spirit's

leading, to present God's truth to fallen man,—he is

one whom we dare not criticise if we accept the

Spirit of God as ruling in the controlling of a revival

in his kingdom. God send us men to present the

truth,, as it is in Christ Jesus, to the saving of souls

!

" Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous

man his thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord,

and he will have mercy upon him, and to our God, for

he will abundantly pardon."

Third Essential.—God's Church.

The three great essentials always present in every

successful revival are " God's Spirit," " God's Truth,"

and " God's Church." In all ages God has used man
as a messenger to his fellow-man. When Christ came

to establish his kingdom on earth, he chose men, and

trained them as workmen to advance his kingdom.

He commissioned them for the great work of the

world,—saving the lost.

It is a difficult task to define God's church in such

a way as to convey the meaning I desire to use in this

connection. Weakly attempted, it would be a com-

pany of believers in God, allied to God and Christ as

the Creator and Redeemer; allied to God's Spirit as

Guide and Comforter ; allied to each other as the

household of faith. Thus each one is interested in the

other, and each one is representing the Divine Trinity

on earth. Each one having received the wonderful

message of truth through God's Spirit, has not only

embraced its saving promises, but, in turn, has be-

come a willing messenger to witness unto others of a

wonderful Savior, a wonderful salvation.

God's Spirit is ever ready, God's truth is all-power-

ful, but God's church may not be " abounding in the
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work of the Lord." We have, each of us, perhaps

seen or known of revival efforts failing to produce

desired results, and we have often been wont to lay

the blame on the secondary factors—weather, seasons,

sickness, etc., when the real cause was an unwitting

church. Have we not also seen and heard of success-

ful revivals in harvest-time, when work was rushing

;

in winter-time when the roads were bad, and sickness

abounding, when the attractions of the world con-

spired unsuccessfully to hinder God's work?

God's time for advancing his kingdom is whenever

his people are milling to be revived and to work for

a revival in themselves and others.

God's place is wherever the people are willing to

hear the message of God's truth under the direction of

a messenger of God, directed by the Spirit of God.

God's means and methods are any plans by which

the unsaved may be caused to pause and consider the

message of God and its relation to their eternal wel-

fare. •

The means used by Josiah and Isaiah were very

radical for their day. No less so was the work of

Peter at Pentecost under the Spirit's direction.

We need not fear, in our own time, if God uses men

and means that surprise and astound us, for some-

thing must be done that the work, which we have

neglected or refused to do, be done, and God's kingdom

come on earth, and his will be done by his people.

Where God's Spirit and God's truth work through

God's church, the gates of hell cannot prevent the

spread of the kingdom.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

THE ALLEGORIES OF SARAH AND HAGAR.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

In Two Parts.—Part Two.—The Two Sons.

The first thing we note concerning these two sons

is that, outwardly viewed, there was but little differ-

ence between them. Both were members of the same

household; both had Abraham for their father; both

were circumcised; both were greatly loved by their

father; and both expected to be heirs to the promise.

So far as outward habits, ceremonies, etc., were con-

cerned, Isaac and Ishmael were very much alike.

So there is very little difference between the strict

moralist and the Christian, so far as external appear-

ances and outward ceremonies are concerned. Both

attend religious services ; both are diligent in business;

both are very kind to the poor; both pay tithes; and

both are strictly honest, and are noted for their

veracity. Therefore, in the judgment of men, an Ish-

mael often passes for an Isaac, and an Isaac for an

Ishmael. But when we examine their lives very closely,

essential differences appear. In various ways we can

distinguish one from the other, even though they are

very much alike so far as outward appearances are

concerned.

(1) Ishmael was older than Isaac.

So the legalist and ceremonialist was born before

the Christian. How frequently we hear the moralist

say,
" I am just as good as any member of the Chris-

tian church." He is an Ishmael. He expects to effect

his own salvation by his own endeavors. He .s build-

ing on good works. So we are all Ishmaels until, by

the grace of God, we are caused to feel the great need

of the Savior.

(2) Ishmael was bom after the Mesh, but Isaac was

born after the Spirit.

The first was a natural son, the second was a spirit-

ual one.
" He who was of the bondwoman was born

after the flesh, but he of the freewoman was by prom-

ise
" The first was a child of an earthly policy; but

the birth of the second was made possible only by

divine interposition. So men may easily be moralists,

but "no man can come to me, except the Father

which has sent me, draw him." John 6: 44. J. hat

which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is

born of the Spirit is spirit." John 3: 6. But as

many as received him, to them gave he pcA-er to be-

come the sons of God, even to them that believe on his

name, which were born, not of blood, nor of the
:

will of

the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. John 1

:

12, 13.
,

(3) Ishmael was a slave, but Isaac was free.

Hagar's son, moral and good as he was, was nothing

but a slave, and never could be more. Not all the

works he ever rendered to his father could make him

a free-born son. So there is no liberty in the law.

It "gendereth to bondage." But in grace there is

freedom, for " if the Son therefore shall make you

free, ye shall be free indeed." John 8; 36. So let us

" stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made

us free " (Gal. 5 : 1), and assure our hearts that " there

is therefore now no condemnation to them which are

in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after

the Spirit." Rom. 8:1.

(4) Isaac and Ishmael could not agree.

Isaac mocked Ishmael. Gen. 21 : 9. And so it is.

The children of the bond woman can never agree

with the children of the free woman ;—children of

grace. They can find no common scriptural ground

upon which to stand. The ceremonial Jew cannot

tolerate those who contend for the Gospel of Jesus

Christ. The one contends for the law, the other con-

tends for a living faith in him who was sent, " in the

likeness of sinful flesh, in order that he might con-

demn sin in the flesh." They can never agree.

There are, however, some who are endeavoring to

stand upon a platform into which they have incor-

porated both " law " and " Gospel." Apparently they

are under the impression that they are children of

both Sarah and Hagar. When it comes to eating

certain meats, paying tithes, and observing the Sab-

bath, they are Hagarites, but when it comes to being

"heir," they would have us understand that they are

Sarahites,—children of the free-woman. Isaac and

Ishmael could not agree, and much less can a person

be an Isaac and an Ishmael at the same time.

(5) Ishmael and his mother were both cast out.

So the covenant of works has ceased to be a cove-

nant. But not only was Ishmael's mother cast out, but

Ishmael also. Sarah's sons alone shall inherit the

promise. "To be heir with the son of the free

woman," must certainly mean to turn away from the

Sinaitic law,—the law of Moses,—and be joined to

Christ. You can not join Hagar and Sarah. It is

an injustice to the Gospel to try to mix Judaism

with Christianity. That is trying to make Hagar live

with Sarah.

We are not children, subject to the law, but children

subject to the Gospel alone. The bond woman must

be cast out. Come away from the law, and be joined

to Christ. As Abraham was called upon to hear

Sarah and drive out Hagar, so we are called upon to

hear Christ. " This is my beloved Son in whom I am

well pleased : hear ye him," for " by the deeds of the

law shall no flesh be justified."

Klahr, Pa.

THE HUNTINGDON IDEA.

BY J. B. BRUMBAUGH.

For a number of years Bro. David Emmert has

been working in the interests of neglected and home-

less children. The idea originated with him years ago,

during a severe financial panic. At that time a num-

ber of children were suffering from want of proper

care and food in Huntingdon, and, actuated by a

strong, sympathetic feeling, he resolved that some-

thing must be done for their relief. He at once rented

a small house and procured a matron. Then he

gathered in a few children that needed immediate at-

tention. Among the first admitted was a little girl,

suffering from pneumonia. She was filthy, and al-

most covered with vermin. No one expected that she

would live, but when she was cleansed, and proper

medical attention had been given, she soon grew

better and finally recovered. In a short time the little

rented orphanage was full, and was supported by

voluntary donations from people who were in sym-

pathy with the work.

Later on a small house and a plot of ground was

rented near Juniata College, and into this house the

children were taken. Still later on the present build-

ings were erected and twenty-five or more children

can now be cared for. As afore stated, the orphanage

was supported by personal contributions until it be-

came a law that small children should not be put into

county almshouses. Then the " poor directors," not

knowing what to do with the neglected children, asked

for admission of these children into the Home, and

some support from the county was given. This county

support, however, has not been adequate, and it is

still supported, in part, by private donations.

But what I wanted to call attention to, especially, is

the " Huntingdon Idea." From the beginning of the

Home the idea was not to keep the children in the

Home, and subject them to institutional life, for this

was not Bro. Emmert's idea. He found homes for

them in private families as quickly as possible, and,

as a result, many of the children have enjoyed the

advantages of home life, which, he maintains, is the

only way successfully to care for poor and neglected

children. His idea, briefly stated, is this: Every

county, or small group of counties throughout the

States should have a small receiving home, and, as

soon as possible after children are received, they

should be placed permanently in some family, said

children to be constantly under the watchful care of

trained visitors and superintendent. All these to be

maintained financially by the local county or district.

In this way the children will be cared for by the money

and interest of the local community, and will also be

under local supervision, management and visitation.

In order that the visitation idea might be carried out,

Bro. Emmert asked the counties of Huntingdon, Blair,

and Mifflin to raise an endowment of twenty-five

thousand dollars, the interest to be used for the sup-

port of a trained visitor to the children placed in fam-

ilies. More than half of this amount is now raised,

and the other half will doubtless come in a short time.

Some time ago Dr. Hastings IT. Hart, of the Russell

Sage Foundation for Social Study, came in touch

with Bro. Emmert and was at once impressed with

the wisdom of his methods and plans, and has since

made several visits to Huntingdon for investigation

and study. As a result, he became so much interested

that he has worked and spoken with Bro. Emmert, for

the specific purpose of helping him raise the twenty-

five thousand dollar endowment.

But this is not all. Bro. Emmert's idea has been

worked out in the local and national conferences of

charity workers. In the Child-caring Conference,

called by President Roosevelt, last winter, in the.

National Conference of Charities and Corrections, re-

cently held in Buffalo, the " Huntingdon Idea " was

recognized for its originality and worth.

Aug. 26 and 27 a conference of child workers was

held at Juniata College. Dr. Hart, of the Sage

Foundation, Miss Florence Lattimorc, a worker in the

children's department of the Russell Sage Foundation,

who is at present making a study of conditions in

Pittsburg, Judge James E. West, of Washington,

D. C, Editor-Secretary of the Delineator National

Child Rescue League, Dr. Jones, of Baltimore, and

others, from local institutions, were present. It was

a great treat to hear the discussions of the experienced

and representative workers. As we sat and listened,

these thoughts came to us: (1) What an immense

amount of work there is to do right at our hands!

(2) How indifferent we are. We can see men, women,

boys and girls go to ruin, while we remain indifferent.

(3) How much time and attention we give to the mint,

the anise and the cummin, while we neglect the weight-

ier matters! (4) We ought to make a closer study of

Matt 25 : 31-46. Our place at the right hand does not

all depend on baptism, feet-washing, Lord's supper

and plain dressing. These things we ought not to

leave undone, but if we are to stand the test of the

judgment, there are some other things we must do.

Much enthusiasm was awakened at this conference.

On account of the location of Juniata College at this

place and as here is the nucleus of a great philanthrop-

ic movement, it was suggested that a larger and

longer conference be held here next year. Thus it

seems that the College is to become a retreat for edu-

cational, philanthropic, and Sunday-school workers.

Bro Emmert will give several months to the Sage

people in work in Pennsylvania and Maryland, and in

completing the twenty-five thousand dollar fund.

After this it is planned that he enter a larger field in

the national work.

The following resolutions were presented at the

close of the conference and were unanimously adopted

:
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"Having assembled at Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, for

the consideration of the problem of dependent and neg-

lected children, we have been strongly impressed with

the wisdom and practicability of the plan which is under

way in the counties of Huntingdon, Mifflin, and Bedford,

for the establishment of an agency for the watch-care and

supervision of children placed in family homes and the

raising of an endowment of twenty-five thousand dollars,

in order to secure the permanency of the plan.

"The system of placing such children in selected fam-

ily homes rather than to bring them up in orphan asylums

was unanimously approved by the great Children's Con-

ference which was called at Washington, D. C, by Presi-

dent Theodore Roosevelt, in January last, and that system

is now accepted with practical unanimity by social students

and workers in this field throughout the United States.

" We regard the Huntingdon Idea as unique in that it

presents the possibility of the country or the judicial dis-

trict dealing with its own problem."

Huntingdon, Pa.

ently and successfully conducted on a commercial

basis. Should not the church be quick to see this and

take steps accordingly? Would it be wise for the

church to stand off in an attitude of indifference and

see our schools sink to the level of a sordid basis ?

Let us hope for better things from the church. Our
schools stand for the church and are endeavoring

faithfully to maintain the interests of the church.

Would it not be wise, therefore, for the church to

safeguard these institutions with endowment or what-

ever is needed?

North Manchester, Ind.

PURPOSE IN EDUCATION.

BY E. M. CROUCH,

Purpose is fundamental and has to do with the

founding of institutions of learning. Institutions are

agencies through which purposes operate. Wherever

conditions are favorable, the purpose of an institution

plainly predominates.

As in the case of an individual, so with an institu-

tion of learning,—conditions may be unfavorable and

the purpose more or less frustrated. Note how pur-

pose is affected in the following classes of institutions:

1. The public school. The purpose, stated in brief,

is to prepare the child for intelligent and useful citizen-

ship. To this end certain conditions must be

favorable. Among these, building facilities must be

adequate, and a capable teaching force must be

maintained. How are these facilities to be provided?

Here in Indiana, the child has the assurance of not

only eight years in the grades, but also four years in

the high school. But how quickly would the bottom

drop out of this magnificent school system, were the

means of support withdrawn? It is the tax duplicate

that forms the spinal column of the public school

system. Think how this spinal column would be

affected, were the means to be provided on the sub-

scription basis, the parents paying the tuition ! What
a change would take place ! Inadequate building

facilities, poorly-paid and poorly-prepared teachers,

short terms, ignorant children, and inferior citizenship!

2. The State schools. These, by means of State

appropriations, are able to offer courses of study

abreast of the times, and under the instruction of the

foremost teachers. Whatever may be the purpose of

State schools, that purpose is not much hindered by

lack of facilities. But think of the change, if State

aid were withdrawn, and tuition were charged. It

would then be a private school.

3. Private schools. Here we meet conditions very

different from the foregoing. Adequate equipments

are needed, just as in the case of the State schools.

The standard of scholarship must not be lowered.

But where is the tax duplicate, to back up the enter-

prise? Now, why does a private institution seek

endowment? Of course, a business college asks for no

endowment, for the simple reason that it is conducted

on a commercial basis. Must a Christian College

come to a commercial basis? Can such an institution

be conducted on a commercial basis, and still maintain

its high purpose? What is the purpose of a Christian

institution of learning? Does such an institution

exist just to see whether students enough can be

found to pay current expenses? If a Christian college

is driven to find patronage simply because expenses

must be met, is there any temptation to vary from the

high purpose of the institution?

What a shame that Christian institutions of learning

must come to a commercial basis, in order to live!

When school opens in the fall, the first question is:

" How many students are enrolled? "
I maintain that

the first question should be :
" What kind of work are

you doing? " " Are you living up to the high standard

of Christian education?" If so, then the institution

should be endowed, or otherwise provided with ade-

quate means to meet current expenses, and look out

for the growth of the school.

It is becoming evident to some people that a Chris-

tian college, worthy of the name, cannot be consist-

FEET-WASHING AS A RELIGIOUS RITE.

BY D. B. GIBSON.

In Eight Parts.—Part Eight.

Continuing my historical argument I introduce the

author of " Antiquities of the Christian Church ":

' There was one ceremony more used in some churches

but rejected by others, of which it will not be improper

to give some account here in the close. That was the

custom of washing the feet of the baptized. Vice-

comes thinks that at first it was a ceremony preceding

baptism, and used on Maundy Thursday, or the same

day that our Savior, from whose example it was taken,

washed his disciples' feet."

Austin, in one of his epistles, speaks of washing the

feet, but that was after baptism, on the third day of

the octaves, or the octave after baptism itself,-—which-

ever was most convenient for this purpose. Among
the churches which wholly abrogated this custom, the

Spanish church is one which, in the council of Eliberis,

made a cannon against it. If the kind reader wants

authority for setting aside feet-washing, he will find it

in this Spanish council.

Ambrose, or whoever was. the author of the book
" De Sacraments," etc., says, " In the church at Milan

the Bishop was used to wash the feet of the baptized."

He thinks that the practice possibly declined, because

of the multitude of those that were baptized.

Now notice the Roman argument. See how it

agrees with those Protestant churches who discard

feet-washing: " But they of the Roman church pleaded

that it was not to be done, by way of mystery, as in

baptism or regeneration, but only by way of humility,

as the custom of washing the feet of strangers, but,

on the contrary, the church at Milan pleaded that it

was not a business of humility but of mystery and

sanctification, because Christ said to Peter, ' Except I

wash thy feet, thou hast no part with me.' "

—

Bingham.

pages $6l, 562.

The Catholic Church in Spain seemed determined to

set aside feet-washing, as it has been inclined to

corrupt all other rites of the New Testament, although,

in places, they still use it, more or less.

My seventeenth argument is drawn from the fact

that since the plain teaching of the Gospel imposes feet-

washing, which is a humble service, pride in the

churches has been largely responsible for its exclusion.

Churches grow rich and proud ; then reject humiliating

ordinances. Break down heartless pride in the human
heart, and all opposition to feet-washing would be

overcome.

Pride, bred by riches and popularity, debauches the

church. The revelator, in A. D. 90, was in the spirit on
the Isle of Patmos, and with the eye of the seer he

looked down the stream of time and beheld the world

absorbing the humble church, and we have this record:
" And unto the angel of the church of the Laodiceans,

write, These things saith the Amen, the faithful and
true witness, the beginning of the creation of God: I

know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot : I

would thou wert cold or hot. So then because thou

art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue

thee out of my mouth. Because thou sayest, I am rich

and increased with goods and have need of nothing;

and knowest pot that thou are wretched, and miser-

able, and poor, .and blind, and naked: I counsel thee

to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be

rich ; and white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed,

and that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear;

and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou mayest
see. As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten ; be

zealous therefore, and repent." Rev. 3: 14-19.

Pride breeds carnality', and carnality means death.

Paul, the great apostle to the Gentiles, says, " And I,

brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritual,

but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in Christ- I

have fed you with milk, and not with meat: for hither-

to ye were not able to bear it, neither yet now are ye

able. For ye are yet carnal : for whereas there is

among you envying, and strife, and divisions, are ye

not carnal, and walk as men?" "For other founda-

tion can no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus

Christ." 1 Cor. 3:11. Thus Christ is the true foun-

dation in all things, which, of necessity, includes feet-

washing because he established it.

Concluding Thoughts.

On the facts, as elucidated in the foregoing, I have

aimed to prove that Jesus introduced feet-washing into

the church. The arguments adduced ought to be

sufficient to convince the gainsayer that no one has a

right to change the law of Christ, and that his law

is full, and admits of no additions. To take from it,

or to add to it, is dangerous ground. See Rev. 22:

18, 19.

I have shown the testimony of history for feet-

washing. It is still kept, in a way, by both the Greek

Church and the Roman Church. In many Protestant

churches the consensus of evidence does support those

who practice feet-washing. I submit a few timely
'

propositions, agreeing to surrender my position on

feet-washing, if any of the following propositions can

be refuted:

1. God, in his wisdom, revealed a perfect plan of

salvation.

2. In the establishment of that plan Jesus Christ

was sent to be our Example.

3. Jesus washed the disciples' feet.

4. Jesus commanded his followers to wash one

another's feet.

5. This commandment has all the force of the

imperative.

6. Christ never abrogated that commandment.

7. Christ said he would suspend Peter's part if he

did not submit.

8. The infliction of a penalty always implies impera-

tive law.

9. It is a fact that God is no respecter of persons.

10. It is a fact that feet-washing is in the great

commission. Matt. 28: 20.

11. The feet-washing of John 13 was on the same

evening and at the same time and place that the Lord's

supper and communion were instituted.

12. No church ordinance was instituted under the

new covenant before that time.

13. Other church ordinances besides feet-washing

were instituted that night.

14. Jesus, at no previous time, washed the disciples'

feet.

15. There is no reliable authority which maintains

that washing the feet before a meal was customary in

that country.

16. Jesus had authority to give a commandment at

that time. John 13: 3.

17. Jesus did not mean that feet-washing, as taught

by him, should be merely a household ordinance. It

does not appear that there were any ordinances.

18. It cannot be established that Paul's expression,
" If she have washed the saints' feet "

( 1 Tim. 5 : 10)

,

was meant only to imply a good work.

19
;
It cannot be proved that the roads were so dry

and dusty as to make it necessary for Jesus to wash
his disciples' feet.

20. Our obedience is the true test of our love and

loyalty to Christ.

21. Faith in Jesus and obedience to his Word are

essential to salvation.

22. Washing feet is an essential part of God's Word,
—a part of the Gospel.

23. Feet-washing is in strict harmony with the

Divine Will.

24. Feet-washing has the sanction of Divine Author-

ity.

' 25. Laws are binding on all for whom they are

enacted till repealed by legal authority.

26. There is a severe penalty for adding to or taking

from God's revealed law.

27. It is absolutely safe to obey John 13.

Girard, III.
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PETITIONING THE PRESIDENT AND
CONGRESS.

At the Harrisonburg Conference it was decided to

send a petition to the President of the United States

and Congress, protesting against the ever-increasing

expenditures for the navy, and the enlarging of the

same, and the officers of the Conference were

instructed to prepare and present the petition. The

following was drawn up by the officers, and by the

writing clerk, Bro. A. G. Crosswhite, placed in the

hands of the member of Congress for his district

:

To his Excellency, the President of the United States,

the Senate of the United States, and

the Congress of the United States,

Greeting:.

Inasmuch as the Church of the Brethren has always

favored 'arbitration" as a means of settlement of all dif-

ferences, whether of a local or general character, basing

our claims upon (1) Bible authority, (2) the promise of

adjustment without a resort to arms, arising out of Peace

Congresses and National Peace Conferences; and feeling

that where timely and intelligent interference has been

brought to bear upon belligerent forces, peace has been

restored without bloodshed, and our nation honored:

We the Church of the Brethren, therefore, in our Na-

tional Conference assembled at Harrisonburg Va June

1-3 1909 do hereby unanimously petition our Chiet

cut'ive and your honorable bodies, carefully to consider the

inadvisability of increasing the Navy, feeling that, what-

ever our beloved nation does, along the line of increased

armament, will greatly influence other nations, and may

precipitate war and bloodshed again upon us. We appeal

to you therefore, most earnestly, in behalf of peace and

righteousness. Rest assured, that, in the responsible du-

ties devolving upon you, you always have the prayers and

assistance of our great Brotherhood in your behalf.

Signed: D. M. Garver, Moderator.

G. W. Lentz, Reading Clerk.

A. G. Crosswhite, Writing Clerk.

In reply to the petition, as presented, Bro. Cross-

white received the following:

House of Representatives,

Washington.
July 26, 1909.

Eld. A. G. Crosswhite,

Flora, Ind.

M
I ha« fe'ceWed your letter of the 22d int., inclosing

a Memorial adopted by the National Conference of the

Church of the Brethren assembled at Harrisonburg, Va,

from the first to the third day of June, 1909: said Me-

morial being addressed to the President of the United

States and to the Congress of the United State .

I will make two transcripts of the Memorial so as to

have three copies, one of which I shall deliver to th

President of the United States, the second I shall ask one

of the Senators from Indiana to present to the United

States Senate, and the third I shall present to the Hoc

of Representatives, to be referred to the proper committee

of the House for its consideration.

It may be interesting to you to know that a meeting was

held here on last Saturday of the American Group of the

Congress of the United States, the same being made up

of more than two hundred members of the American Con-

gress and constituting the American Branch of the In-

terparliamentary Union for Arbitrat.on and Peace The

Union is composed of groups from the membership of h

national legislative bodies of all the civilized nations ,„ the

world. It now holds a conference every second year

and will, probably, begin to hold annual session
s

aftc

this year Its object is, first, to arrive at a B=»« al °'

universal treaty between all nations, for U»-*™.»»
of international disputes to settlement by "bitration H

that be once accomplished, the passing of the
'

°«*»°=

for large standing armies and war fleets will naturally

suit in their general and rapid decrease

Assuring you of my sympathy with the policy of arm

.ration ana of my willingness ,0 be of any possible service

to you or the Brotherhood you represent, 1 am,

Very truly yours,

Martin A. Morrison.

PICTURES SEEN BY THE MIDNIGHT LAMP.

BY GEO. F. CHEMBERLEN.

It was growing late, but the oil of the night lamp

was helping me to see things, to get a ngh notion of

values. It is sometimes hard to leave a fresh trad.

The excitement of a catch comes over you, so 1

struggled on through the tangled maze

• Heroes of Faith - was the theme. I had wandered

backward through the years of past ages and was

living with those men who lived when the years were

young, when the times were tender with you.h,-

those worthies who toiled when the tw.hght zone

was much broader than now.

I thought of that glowing history they had made,

and wondered what the present day would be with-

out their brilliant record. What changes they

wrought in the devil's program for a developing

world! What instinct of choice they seemed to pos-

sess, and with what wonderful powers of purpose they

were endowed! They were " sure enough " heroes of

faith. Their influence was wider than the ethereal

waves of space. They had given me many a blessing.

Their invincible faith had fathered many a noble

idealism for the leading lights of all ages. Rich ill

good works and eternal treasures, they had visited

the poverty of all times with wide open hand. They

had scattered abroad and their seed remaineth.

Then I thought of the heroes of our own day,—the

men who lighten toil and make achievement of

character easier. There are hosts in every profession

and calling and class, who do their best, and lawfully

strive for the mastery of right.

I came close to the ministers, who, in spite of the

unequal burden, love their charges and cling to them,

—who willingly press on, regardless of reward or

compliment or care. They are men, devoted to their

sacred calling, whom others easily go around in the

wild race for gain or place. They know that duty

has called them to sacrifice and poverty. They share

in nothing but the grace of Christ, the great open

air, and the struggle that comes to those engaged in

the heroic life. I could not help but think of old

Gen. Booth, who loves the poor and the outcast and

the hopeless and helpless, and has given a long life

to unwearied sympathy for fallen humanity.

Yes, I think of all that bear the marks of genius,

courage and self-devotion. I think of our school-

men who, with " shiny " coats and worn shoes, toil

on in our Brotherhood's greatest enterprises at a great

cost to themselves. I admire these great hearts, who

believe the world is round and moving, and who know

that sometime the darkness will be past and the glad,

longed for day shall appear. These are the heroes

who have unflinchingly stood by a purpose true, who,

when in conference or in private, have had their judg-

ment challenged, their motives impugned, their plans

assailed, their high purposes thwarted, who have

silently borne, and have not wearied. Believing m

their work, they feared to speak lest they, themselves,

lose that priceless treasure,—a belief in humanity.

Then I think of our missionaries—great in faith

and achievement! Here are high-souled men an 1

women who forget all else but that they are Christ s,

and that they love their fellows. To them home and

health country and comfort, are not worthy to be

compared with the glories of the service life. These

self-denying ones who, like Jochebed with the infant

Moses, can trust their dearest things to the arm and

care of Jehovah.

Then I paused by the band of struggling boys and

girls in the great centers of trade,—the little people

who were not nobly born—the submerged half,—who

have scarcely lived at all. In wonder I look at this

army of unnamed heroes, whose charges are aged

and sometimes even inebriate parents, crippled broth-

ers sickly sisters, or widowed mothers, dependent up-

on 'their small ungrown strength. At night, wearied

with toil, they stretch themselves upon hard, dirty

beds in rooms vitiated with poisoned air. Over their

slumbers the grim reaper, " Death," watches from

the spectral shades of night. Here are boys and girls

who have no share in the " great outdoors," and who

never owned a thing in all their dull, narrow life,

not even a pig, a lamb, or a flower. And yet, unmind-

ful of all these losses they cling to duty with the

grim " courage of the losing fighter."

Then I was made to think of the brethren and

sisters who know nothing of life as it is lived by

thousands of their fellows,—who hear not the sighs

of the men and women who must go from the narrow

walls of want to the tread-mill of toil in factories,

through cold or heat, in heartache and inevitable

defeat. Yes, there are men and women who are at

ease on their broad acres, whose only care is to keep

all they have, and to get all they can, who have not

learned the saintly art of sympathy.

Then, as the oil of my lamp had slowly burned

out, and the gloom had gathered around me, like the

miseries of those that I had seen, I realized that,

with all this need and work surrounding humanity,

there are people who, on the morrow, in the Sunday-

school class, would vote themselves a " tin medal of

honor," the size of a tortoise shell, because of

"meritorious conduct" ill joining and. belonging to

the church

!

Carina, CaL

CHRIST UP IN THE MOUNTAIN.—Matt. 5: 1, 2.

BY RICHARD A. DASSDORF.

In my meditations of Christ, 1 have often thought

of him as standing before the multitudes, preaching

words of comfort. Did you ever listen to a preacher

who was able to make you long for a higher and nobler

life? Was ever a preacher able to draw you into closer

communion with God during his senium ? 1 f so, thank

God for such a preacher, because he is one of the few

whom God has really selected as his servants.

How we would enjoy to hear Jesus preach
! 1 fere

was a man without sin. We speak of great preachers

and great lecturers, but they are insignificant, as com

pared with Christ.

How did Christ preach that great multitudes con

tinually crowded him? There must have been some-

thing in his preaching that made the multitude love

him. Let us sec. He always was a present help in

time of need ; he inquired about his friends, ami cared

more for them than for himself.

Often dark clouds surround us and the great storm

is not far distant. Do we then hear, from the Master's

lips, the comforting words :
" It is I, be not afraid?"

Christ is always in hearing distance from us and ready

to help at any lime, if we willingly yield to him.

Oh how far is the world, in Ibis present age, from

the Christ spirit! Today every one is for himself and

very little or nothing is done for Christ. How can we

reach the people and lead them to a higher life? Give

them a lift; show sympathy and kindness! This will

break down all prejudice. Christ gave the people a

lift; he helped people. Christ never flattered any one,

as is so frequently done today. Christ preached a

Gospel of good cheer, and not of tears, though he was

well acquainted with sorrow and grief. In the joy

of our salvation let us be merry at heart, and throw

a ray of sunshine all around us, and we will make

friends.

Be cheerful! No wonder that so many people are

tired of living. It seems lo them as if everything went

wrong. It does not matter how sinful or wayward

or spiritually blind we arc,—just let us come to Jesus

and we shall soon feel that we have found forgiveness.

Christ will not scold us for our misdeeds. He will

forgive, as he did in the case of the woman taken in

adulterv. He did not send her off. He did not cast

her down lower, nor did he make her feel that she

was the olTscouring of the earth, but lie showed her a

happy and hopeful future. " Neither do I condemn

thee ;
go and sin no more." Christ not only forgave

her sins, but gave her encouragement for the future.

Christ is just the same today—always willing to accept

any one. no matter how bad. Let us show a willing-

ness to follow him!

The devil discourages us. Reminding us of our

sins he makes us feel that we are too bad. Ah I there

is no case too bad for Christ. There is no life so

wretched that he cannot restore.

By means of all his kind deeds and love, Christ was

loved by the multitudes. No wonder they lingered

long, in the evening twilight, to hear his sermons.

How is it today? It seems as if some of the preachers

simply preach their hearers into a state of drowsiness.

There is no spiritual food in the sermon, and perhaps

their actions, in everyday life, are such that their

preaching has little effect upon the members, and still

less on the sinners.

Brother, sister, friends, let us do good wherever

there is an opportunity. To this end we need deeper,

plainer preaching, and if we get this we will ge

strong, faithful congregations. A church never will

rise higher than her preacher. If a congregation has

a good, deep, Christ-like preacher, she will be an

inspiration to the weaker ones.

Jones Mills, Pa.
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THE ROUND TABLE
"ONE THING I DO."

BY KATIE FLORY.

With all the responsibilities, labor, suffering and

trials that Paul had to endure, he ever kept plainly

before his mind one of his many mottoes, which we,

likewise, should always remember. It was this, " One

thing I do, forgetting the things which are behind,

and stretching forward to the things which are before,

I press on toward the goal unto the prize of the high

calling of God in Christ Jesus."

Paul tried to forget the mistakes of his past life.

He did not keep brooding and fretting over sins

and failures of the past, but redeemed the time of his

misspent past life by living it in useful service for

Christ.

We, too, have all done things of which we are now

sorry and ashamed, but we have sincerely repented,

and the Lord has graciously forgiven. Let us, too,

press forward, and make the best possible use of our

opportunities in service to him, and so redeem the

time, because the days are evil.

There are many things to retard our spiritual prog-

ress if we yield to them, but by faith we should lay

hold of things eternal. We must fight if we would

reign. There must be no yielding or retreating in the

battle, however thick the trials and hard the struggles

may be.

Let us the more closely cling to God when in the

darkest and most difficult times. If we expect to reap

a reward, or win a prize, we will never get it in an

easy, half-hearted way. There must be some en-

durance, sacrifice,—a giving up and going forward

in the Christian race.

Is there one among us about ready to give up the

fight, because there is too much to endure,—because

there is too heavy a cross or burden to bear?

"What tho' it costs a struggle?

He suffered much for me;

Shall I endure no sorrow

For him who died for me?"

" One thing I do, forgetting

ward."

Union, Ohio.

I press for-

DO WE REALLY BELIEVE?

BY J. EDWIN JONES.

Last winter, while en route for Larned, Kansas,

from Iowa, it was my privilege to worship with the

Brethren in Kansas City, Kansas, and to preach for

them on a certain Sunday morning in their little

church. I have thought of that experience many times

since. While I privately commended those sisters, yet

I believe, I have neglected my duty in not speaking

publicly concerning them,—not merely to praise these

sisters, but to call attention to the impression made

upon me, as a minister of the Church of the Brethren,

and to what, I am persuaded, would be likely to im-

press any person attending these services.

It was an ordinary Sunday morning service and

when I arose to speak I was delighted to discover

that every sister save one (and there were more than

two score) gave evidence of believing the scripture,

for they not only had a prayer-covering on their head

but they removed their bonnets, that even a casual

observer might be impressed by its significance.

I feel confident that such a course cannot fail to

produce good results, not alone in the lives of those

who thus manifest their belief in the teaching of the

scripture, but in the lives of all who behold this symbol

of our faith. This was but a passing visit. I trust it

was the usual expression of the faith of these sisters.

I have remarked upon it because it was unusual in my
limited experience, in visiting our churches. I trust

many more churches may be found in which this

experience may be duplicated. If we really believe

that the Scriptures teach, that a special covering is

necessary for women in time of worship, it should be

the unavoidable exception rather than the rule, for

our sisters to appear in God's house without it. Do
we really believe? May we, as brethren and sisters,

everywhere come into our heritage of power by mani-

festing always, by our life and appearance, the fact that

we believe not alone in this symbol of power but in

every teaching of the Gospel.

Larned, Kansas.

MUSINGS.

BY EVA HEAGLEY HURST.

At our study window is a beautiful woodbine, and

as I sat near by, in the still of the twilight, admiring

the beauty and richness of the large leaves which stood

out in so much apparent strength, I mused. " What

perfection," thought I. " What exquisite symmetry !

"

Then my eyes fell upon the tiny tendril, wound

around and around on its wire lattice, and I said:

" After all, it is the clinging tendril that is giving the

support. The richness of the leaves, however, is only

made possible because the unseen, yes, the buried root-

lets are doing their work well."

But it is the seen, the part that flaunts itself in the

sunlight, and makes the cooling shade or gives the

charming view in the twilight, that is talked of and

admired.

Yes, the captain of the vessel is lauded and honored,

—not the faithful crew. It is the gifted one of the

family who is mentioned,—not the one who makes her

culture possible. The leader of the church or society

is lauded to the skies,—not the masses who stand in

obscurity, like the clinging tendril, and give the sup-

port.

The missionary on the field is the one whose life

is praised,—not the faithful, wornout mother who has

spent her life in sacrificial longings and prayers.

Perhaps her name is on the stone that marks a humble

grave, yet hers is the life that makes possible the

mighty work by which many souls have been inspired.

Oh, Father, we thank thee because thou dost see.

and know, and recognize the unseen, humble forces

that hold together and support thy great work in the

world

!

Wetonka, S. Dak.

GOD EVERYWHERE.—Psa. 139: 1-18.

BY HENRY BASEHORE.

God is omniscient and omnipresent. Every minute

diversity of character is known to him. He hears every

whisper of man's heart and knows the good and evil

intentions. Oh, that man would not forget that he is

living beneath the eye of God! We should always be

conscious that the eye of God is upon us at all times.

It will have a wonderful influence upon our conduct.

Satan is struggling hard to exclude God from man's

thoughts. He is endeavoring to render the soul un-

conscious of the true character of the Almighty.

Blessed is the man that always knows his ways are

before God, and gives diligence to have every step

please him. If the ways of man please the Lord, he

will make even his enemies to be at peace with him.

We should imitate Christ's life, to speak and act as he

spoke and acted, to live a life free from contention

and strife. The greater portion of people are going

through life unmindful of the great Auditor, interested

only in the things of this world, seeking after wealth,

pleasure and honor. They pass through life as if

there were no God. We fear that a great many
religious people give too much thought to this world.

They speak too many unnecessary words, and neglect

their prayers and meditations, as well as their reading

of the pages of Inspiration.

R. D. 2, Palmyra, Pa.

TRUE SUCCESS.

BY H. A. STAHL.

" Measure not by numbers, but by the intrinsic worth
of the result."

It is the privilege of the faithful laborer, in the vine-

yard of the Lord, to pluck the fruit of true success.

He works not for the applause of men, not for the

wealth of earth. He labors to save souls, not from
the cares and pains of this life, but from endless pains.

And if one immortal soul is thus saved through his

instrumentality, is not his a successful life? A man said

to a minister of Christ, " You have worked for ten

years and have only saved one soul." " Are you sure,''

was the reply, " that one soul has been saved through

my means? Then I will cheerfully labor ten years

more in hopes of being instrumental in saving one

more." May each minister have the same spirit.

Glade, Pa. ^^
DAILY LIVING.

* BY IDA M. HELM.

"When thou wast under the fig tree I saw thee,"

were Jesus' words to Nathanael. He saw more than

the attitude of the man at prayer. He saw into the

depths of Nathanael's soul, and he greeted him with

the words, " Behold, an Israelite indeed, in whom
there is no guile." Christ sees into the very depths of

our lives today. Do we feel conscious that if he should

suddenly appear before us today, he would greet us

with the welcome words, " Behold, a true Israelite

indeed, in whom there is no guile?"

Ashland, Ohio.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, August 22, 1909.

LOVE—ITS CHARACTERISTICS.
1 Cor. 13: 1-13.

I. Love is of God. 1 John 4: 7, 8, 16.

1. Commanded by the Savior. John 13: 34, 35.

2. Is a fruit of the Spirit. Eph. 5: 22.

3. Are to be "grounded in love." Eph. 3: 17.

4. Are to put on love. Col. 3: 14.

5. Are to "walk in love." Eph. 5: 2.

II. " Love suffereth long." V. 4.

1. It is patient. Eph. 4: 2.

2. Is to be put on joyfully. Col. 1: 11; 3: 12.

3. "Is kind" (v. 4).—It outlasts evil. Prov. 10: 12;

17: 9.

III. "Seeketh not her own." Vs. 4, 5.

1. It is never selfish. 1 Cor. 10: 24, 33.

2. Bears with the weak. Rom. 15: 1, 2.

3. Adapts itself to conditions. 1 Cor. 9: 19, 22.

IV. " Vaunteth not itself,"—is humble.

1. "Is not puffed up." V. 4.

2. Takes the lowest place. Rom. 12: 10; Philpp. 2: 3.

3. Submits " in the fear of God." Eph. 5: 21.

V. Love has laid aside,

1. Malice and guile. Zech. 7: 10; 1 Peter 2: 1,

2. Evil speaking. Eph. 4: 31; Titus 3: 2.

3. It covers the faults of others. V. 10. 1 Peter 4:

8.

Note.—Love is imperishable. It is eternal. Men may hate

it, but love continues. Men may get so hardened as

not to be influenced by it, but God loves them still.

"Tell me how love cometh;

It came unsought, unsent.

Tell me how love goeth;

That was not love that went."

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning August 22, 1909.

NOT I, BUT CHRIST.

Gal. 2: 16-21.

1. Two Personalities.
—

" I " and " Christ,"—each one the

medium through which a great power is working. Is

our influence of the earth, earthy, by the " Prince of the

power of the air, the spirit which now worketh in the

children of disobedience," or is it Christ " through whom
we have access unto the Father?" Eph. 2: 18. The un-

regenerate " I," in his ignorance, selfishness, pride and un-

belief, is a fit subject for the prince of darkness. The
heaven-anointed Christ, in his unselfish devotion to the

will of God, is ever willing to aid us in yielding our-

selves as instruments for the accomplishment of God's

purposes. Rom. 6: 16-18.

2. The Relation Between the Two.—What is there in

common between this "I" and the "Christ"?—between

the servant of Satan and the servant of God? What com-
munion hath light with darkness? What fellowship hath

righteousness with unrighteousness? What concord hath

Christ with Belial? What part hath he that believeth

with an infidel? 2 Cor. 6: 14-16. Flesh and spirit are

ever at war. Self is carnal, Christ is spiritual. " To be

carnally minded is death, to be spiritually minded is life

and peace." This " I,"—the natural man,—receiveth not

the things of the Spirit of God, and so can have no fel-

lowship with Christ. "It is not subject to the law of

God, neither indeed can be." Rom. 8: 5-7.

3. The New Relationship.—" Not I, but Christ." The
sinful, self-seeking " I " has surrendered and given place

to the life and rule of the Holy One. Sandy foundation

has been exchanged for the Infallible Rock. Joyfully we
can say, "Christ liveth in me." The old "I" has been

crucified, and a new Spirit-formed " I " has come into be-

ing. "To me to live is Christ." Our whole being is

Christ's, "whose I am and whom I serve." "I can do
all things through Christ which strengthened me." Philpp.

4: 13.
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HOME AND FAMILY
WHICH IS BEST.

Why should I wear my sorrows

For all the world to see,

Why should I let life's bitterness

Cast its shadow over me?

Could I serve the Master better

If I wore a solemn face,

If I let each bitter heartache

Too plainly leave its trace?

O, didn't he make the sunshine,

And didn't he make the flowers,

And do the hearts that love him

Love him less in life's sunnier hours?

And his own dear face was brilliant

With the light of his love, I know,

If it did not glow with that fire intense

Would the children love him so?

Why not laugh, if . the laugh is kindly?

It is better than looks forlorn,

The dear Lord made the lips that smile

As well as the lips that mourn,

—Anna Cecilia Doyle.

HONOR THY FATHER AND MOTHER.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

No matter how large the house, how elegant its

furnishings or how spacious the grounds, if there are

children in it who do not honor their parents, tt is

the abode of unhappiness and discontent. A canker

at the heart of a rose causes the petals to droop and

decay, so a child, who fails to honor his father and

mother, strikes at the very heart of home happiness.

Children should be grateful to God for the gift of

good parents. An earthly father's love tells us of

God's love and mercy. It might not be amiss, for some

children, to consider how much, in mere dollars and

cents, their bringing up has cost their parents, and the

money invested is the smallest part of the account.

Father is old, and bowed with hard work and care.

As for mother, no child can ever know all a good

mother endures for her sake; the sacrifice, heartache

anxiety which silvered her hair and made her an old

woman before her time.

One boy went through college because his parents

made it possible. They wore old clothes, their table

was scantily supplied with coarse fare, and at last

they mortgaged the unproductive little farm for his

sake His mother found a seat near the door on

commencement day and listened to her son's address

with tears in her eyes. At the close of the program

he went to her and said, " I am sorry that you came

looking like this; you will disgrace me. I'll take you

to a hotel until the exercises are over."

While we have no words to express our scorn ot

this boy's base ingratitude, and lack of filial affection

we are glad to recall many instances where boys and

girls were proud to introduce their parents—no matter

how poorly they were attired. We do have boys and

girls who love to honor their parents as Joseph did.

You remember after he revealed himself to his breth-

ren, his first words were, " Does my father yet live?

And when they assured him that his father was ye

alive he gave this command, " Tell my father of all

my glory in Egypt, and haste and bring down my

father hither." And then, clad in his richest robes

with all the insignia of his office, with his retinue of

servants, as a prince goes to meet a prince so Joseph

went to welcome the old, feeble, famished shepherd

who was his father. And when they met, Joseph left

his chariot and fell on his father's neck and wept on

his neck a good while. Then he was not ashamed to

present his father at court and introduce him to the

king Jacob could not follow court etiquette, any

more than your parents, with few early advantages, can

conform to the customs of today, but Joseph wanted

to honor his father.

A woman recently traveled from the Pacific Coast to

the Atlantic Coast for the sole purpose of securing an

old toy. She said. "I was a poor little motherless

thing/and my father gave the bureau to me. Every

eventg, when he came home. I would take the htt e

bureau out under the trees, and together we would

play with it." And so it came that the toy bureau

meant home, and love, and childhood, to her, and she

was a happy woman when she had it in her possess™

once more. If we could only realize how little it takes

to make home a sacred place to the children! It is

not style or art, " only the old fashion of loving them

and showing our love by giving them a few little

things for their very own."

Samuel, as a child, had been given to the Lord by

his mother, and we are told that when still a hoy " the

Lord revealed himself to Samuel," " the Lord was with

Samuel." It is worth everything else in this world to

have your son and your daughter consecrated to the

service- of God. Parents invest the richest treasures

of their hearts in their children and the children' should

see to it that the investment yields the richest returns.

When a child is sick, mother is the tenderest nurse.

Is there any trouble? Mother is the best friend.

It is impossible to estimate the care, anxiety, suffer-

ing, thought, and affection, which parents bestow upon

their children. How sad it is that sometimes all the

sacrifice of the parents is accepted as a matter of

course by the children, and they grow selfish and un-

grateful. Such a child takes all that is so freely offered

to him, but gives nothing in return. He grasps all

with a selfish hand, but has nothing to give in return.

One daughter, who had no time to give any attention

to her parents, was overheard talking to a friend who

sat near her. In a loud voice, so that people might

be impressed with her social importance, she described

the receptions she had attended, and alluded to the

costly style of living, characteristic of the families

that made up her set, as she called them.

"
I could not live without society," she said to her

friend.
"

I must have pleasure and social excitement,

and if I am at home in our little old town for even

a day, I am bored to death. So I live with my Aunt

Alice in the city. Mother says she is lonely without

me, but I cannot help it. I intend to get the greatest

enjoyment possible out of life.

" For yourself only? " said a lady who was listening.

"Why, yes! Of course I look out for myself; my

nature requires enjoyment and I am enjoying myself."

" Do you? " said the lady slowly and thoughtfully.

" Then will you tell me what possible excuse you have

for existence?
"

" Excuse ?

No more was said. But some who overheard that

conversation never forgot the girl who was so devoted

to pleasure and society that she remained away from

home, and shirked visiting her parents, who had given

to her, without reckoning, without stint, of their

abundance. The picture of these parents, lonely and

sad, wishing for a daughter who had no time to

visit them, was a sombre one.

Do not wait until it is too late to let your parents

know that you do appreciate what they have done for

you. " You see, I honor my father and mother," said

a young man pointing to their portraits on the wall of

his sitting-room. "You do in sentiment, Frank,"

answered his friend, " but if you will forgive an old

friend's speaking plainly, your principles do not honor

them to the same degree. Those portraits have looked

down upon a good many card parties and wine sup-

pers and wasted hours. You have neglected the work

which you came to the city to do, you have laid aside

your old habits of plain living and high thinking."

"And the boy did think it over," observes the Youth's

Companion, " and he changed his ways and so saved

himself from future remorse." Love your parents be-

cause they loved you first. Tell them that you do

appreciate their sacrifices, their love and their con-

fidence, and you will cause their hearts to sing for

joy. "The joy that you give to others, is the joy

that comes back to you."

Covington, Ohio.

glad to see the smile, which lit up her face, as she said,

" Tanks."

After awhile she passed a group of small children

who were having trouble about something, for their

faces were clouded. One girl was saying to another

one, looking out of a window, " He doesn't need to

bother him, if he leaves him alone." She gave each

one a rose, and had just enough, besides sending to

the girl in the house.

As she went on and looked back she saw their faces

all smiles, the trouble evidently forgotten.

The wild roses brought a smile lo the face of a dis-

couraged-looking woman standing by her gate.

Some of the clover blossoms were handed to a woman

sitting in the door of a livery stable. A number of

children had seen this, and looked longingly at the

flowers, as the girl passed them, so she gave each one

a clover blossom, and heard them talking about them

as she passed on. The last one that was handed out

brightened the face of a little girl sitting all alone on

the steps of a grocery store.

Yes, it was only a hunch of flowers which hadn't

cost tlie giver any trouble at all, and yet had brought

the smile's to over a dozen faces. I wonder how much

brighter the world would be if we would always hand

flowers to those we meet! Perhaps the ones you

come in contact with would not appreciate roses and

clover blossoms as much as the people of Chicago do,

but they would appreciate a kind smile or a word of

appreciation or of good cheer. We may brighten a

whole day for some one by a few words. How true

arc these lines of Margaret F.. Sangster:

" My neighbor met nic on the street,

She dropped a word of greeting gay,

Her look so bright, her tone so sweet,

I stepped to music all that day.

"The cares thai tugged at heart and brain,

The work too heavy for my hand.

The ceaseless undcrbcat of pain,

The tasks I could not understand,

" Grew lighter as I walked along

With air and step of liberty,

Freed by the sudden tilt of song

That filled the world with cheer, for me.

ONLY A BUNCH OF FLOWERS.

BY LAURA M. GW1N.

It was just a handful of red clovers and a few wild

roses which a girl picked on her way to the train,

one Sunday afternoon. Some other roses were handed

her by a friend. She took the flowers to the city.

As she stepped off the car, she breathed a prayer to

God that he would use those flowers to brighten some

one's life. She soon met an aged foreign lady with

her apron full of something, to whom she gave some

of the roses, and it would have made anyone's heart

" Yes, this was all. A woman wise,

Her life enriched by many a year,

Had faced me with her brave, true eyes,

Passed on, and said, 'Good morning, dcarl

Hinsdale, III. _^.

OUR LOVED ONES.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

We all have some good friends here below, but

Christ only is a True Friend, who will never forsake .

us Among the loved ones in this world we may spend

many happy hours and we may scatler sunshine all

around us. Husbands should be kind to their wives.

Wives should love and respect their husbands. Chil-

dren should honor their parents. It is belter to throw

flowers in the pathway of our loved ones in this life,

than to wait until they are carried to their last rest-

ing place. It is but mockery, after being unkind to

our loved ones in life, to erect costly monuments over

their last abode. Flowers are tokens of our affection,

hut if we wait until our friends are gone, the flowers

will not help them. Children should not neglect then-

parents when they are growing old. The time will

come when the dear old fathers and mothers will be

carried to their last resting place; then every unkind

word will be remembered to our sorrow.

If you are away from home, don't neglect writing

letters to your parents frequently. Remember, also,

the elders in our beloved Brotherhood. Think of the

aged elders who are waiting for the summons, " Come

home " There are quite a number of them. Soon

their sun will set. Remember them 1 They were once

active and busy. Honor them for their, activity m the

Lord's work! ...

Some of our loved ones are in the glory world. We

loved them well, and we wonder why they left us so

soon. They have gone to a home in heaven, never-

more to return. How sad we feel when we lay our

loved ones in the silent tomb! Thank God for the

blessed hope of meeting our dear ones m the glory

world, where parting is no more, and where all is

joy and peace.

Elizabethtown, Pa.
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At Saunders Grove, Va., six recently came out on

the Lord's side and were baptized.

Bro. A. L. B. Martin closed a series of meetings

in the Walnut Grove house, Pa., with five accessions.

The district meeting for Northern California, to

be held at Oak Grove, near Laton, is announced for

Oct. 22.

Oct. 22 is the date for the district meeting of North-

western Kansas and Northern Colorado, to be held at

Portis, Kans.

We are told of a revival meeting at Midway, Term.,

where nine made the good confession and were added

to the church.

The congregation at Murdock, Kans., is growing.

Eight persons were recently added to the church by

confession and baptism'.

The Huntington City church, Ind., is to have a

rededication Aug. 15, the services to be conducted

by Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker.

The brethren in the Second District of Virginia

will convene in the Mill Creek church, Aug. 26 and

27, in their ministerial meeting.

The Brethren in Denver, Colo., now announce Aug.

29 as the date for the dedication of their new church.

A feast will be held the evening before.

Our correspondent at Chippewa Valley, Wis., re-

ports six accessions as the fruits of a series of meet-

ings, recently held at that place by Bro. C. P. Row-

land.

The Brethren in Kansas City, Mo., will have their

meetinghouse ready for dedication Aug*. 22, and have

engaged Bro. Andrew Hutchison to conduct the ser-

vices.

We acknowledge the receipt of the catalogue of

McPherson College, Kans., with announcements for

the coming year. This school always brings out a fine

catalogue.

Manchester College, Ind., is out with a splendid

catalogue of sixty-three pages, contained in the Col-

lege Bulletin for August. It is the finest publication

yet issued by the school.

The Brethren in charge of Bethany Bible School

will soon announce that the new building will be ready

for dedication Sept. 12. There will also be dedica-

tion services the evening before.

There is talk of forming the churches in Nebraska

into two Districts, to be known as Eastern and West-

ern Districts. A deferred petition to that effect will

be considered at the approaching district meeting.

The District Sunday-school Institute of Nebraska, to-

be conducted by Bro. A. C. Wieand, at Afton, begins

Aug. 28 and lasts three days. The ministerial, Sun-

day-school, Christian Workers', missionary, and other

meetings, will follow.
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Bro. C. B. Smith, of Red Cloud, Nebr., accom-

panied by his wife, will spend about ten weeks in the

Western Coast States, preaching at many points. Dur-

ing his absence Bro. J. E. Jarboe will have charge of

the work at Red Cloud.

"

The ministerial and Sunday-school meetings of

Northwestern Ohio are to be held at the Pleasant

View House, in the Sugar Grove congregation, Aug.

26 and 27. On the evening of the 25th a sermon will

be delivered by Bro. J. J.
Anglemyer.

Eld. C. F. Yoder, author of that excellent book,

" God's Means of Grace," leaves New York this week

for Buenos Aires, South America, going by the way

of Southampton, England. He goes to Argentine as

a missionary of the Progressive Brethren church.

Bro. C. D. Reeves writes us that there are nine

members at Moffitt, N. Dak., and that they would be

glad to have others locate with them. Ministers who

wish to go where their services are needed, and will be

appreciated, might do well to look up points of this

sort.

The Lordsburg College, Cal., will reopen Sept. 21,

and has issued a good catalogue, announcing a full

faculty and a well-arranged outline of work for

students. As this is the only literary institution we

have on the Pacific Slope, it ought to be well pat-

ronized.

We have a good letter from Bro. John Bowman, of

Warrensburg, Mo. He says that he is now eighty-one

years old and has been a member of the church over

sixty years. He is growing feeble, but the Messenger

is always a welcome visitor in his home, and he reads

the paper with great pleasure.

Bro. C. A. Lentz, of Leeton, Mo., is asking us to

publish the following correction of his report of the

Kesler-Bandy debate: In the Gospel Messenger of

July 10, page 445, concerning the above debate, it

says, (1) "Does Acts 11; 18 promise spiritual life

without baptism? Answer, No." This should read,

"Does Acts 11: 18 promise spiritual life without

repentance? Answer, No."

Bro. Andrew Hutchison, who is now at Adrian,

Mo., desires us to announce the following itinerary for

him: " From here I go to Kansas City, Mo., then to

Osceola, Iowa ; also to the Salem and Mt. Etna con-

gregations, the same State. About the last of No-

vember I move on to California for the winter, not

to loaf, but to work. It will be safe to address me at

my home, McPherson, Kans., until Nov. 20. My
letters will be forwarded to me."

We are not in the habit of publishing announcements

regarding lost people, but there are good reasons why

we should suspend the rule for this case. Some time

ago Joseph Nicholas Kuntz undertook to work his

way through from Kansas to California, but as he

could neither read nor write, his wife, a sister, has

lost track of him. She went to California, in search

of her husband, but, failing to find him, is in great

distress. Any information concerning the man should

be communicated at once to Mrs. Lena Sutler, 1310

Sunset St., Pasadena, Cal.

Sunday-school and other outings, if kept within

proper bounds, might be made conducive of good,

especially for people who reside in the cities, but there

is danger of them being carried just a little too far.

Not long since the superintendent of one of our

schools, when announcing a Sunday-school outing,

said preparations would be made for a good time, that

all kinds of games would be in evidence and that those

in attendance could do anything they pleased but

dance. Now if dancing is all there is between our

religious outings and the outings of the world, we
are dangerously close together. In the way of

pleasure-seeking there is such a thing as going just a

little too far, and it will be well for those having

charge of such gatherings to exercise a little more

wisdom and care than some of them have heretofore

been exercising. It might be well to bear in mind that

liberty does not mean license.

Some time ago a certain minister in Atlantic City,

New Jersey, announced that, during Sunday evening

services in his church, smoking, with pipes and tobacco

furnished, would be allowed. The first service

attracted a large crowd and a number of smokers.

Most people came out of curiosity. But religion and

smoking did not go well together. Some of the old,

reliable Episcopalians did not like the looks of things,

and for some reason the smoking church has been

closed and the pastor is in Europe taking a " very much

needed rest." We read in the Scriptures about men

making the house of the Lord a den of thieves, but

this is the first time that we ever heard of a minister

attempting to turn the house of the Lord into a smoke-

house. But what is it that some ministers will not

attempt to do for the sake of a little popularity, and

not creditable popularity at that?

During the present season some valuable agri-

cultural sections are to be opened up for settlement in

the States of Montana, Idaho and Washington, con-

sisting of about 750,000 acres. These lands are em-

braced in three reservations, and are said to be the

most desirable of the unsettled domains in the United

States. While entries cannot be made until April 1,

1910, still all applications for registration must be made

this summer. The price will range from $1.25 to

$7.00 per acre, including also regular residence on the

allotment selected. A number of our own people will

doubtless procure homes in these parts of the growing

Northwest, and in due time we shall hear of several

new churches being established. The demand for

homes is great, but there is no need of those, having

good farms elsewhere, becoming excited over the open-

ing up of these new reservations. Let those who are

without farms of their own have a chance. For

particulars address General Land Office, Washington,

D. C.

We have a circular letter from a noted amusement

resort, asking us to distribute free tickets to the

institution among our readers. The idea, of course,

is to give the Messenger readers a taste of this kind

of worldly amusements, with a view of further

patronage. We are told that five million people have

so far visited the place this season, and that the num-

ber will likely reach ten million before the opening of

the winter. Well, we do not attend such places our-

selves, and it can be set down as settled that we are not

going to encourage people to frequent places where

Christians have no business. This is an age of

pleasure, and a good deal more money is spent in

search of that which gratifies the carnal nature than

is expended for that which is good for the soul. The

people of this world will have their pleasure resorts,

but such places should be shunned by church mem-
bers. In fact, we should insist upon our people

avoiding such resorts. Possibly, to our discredit, we

are not as particular about such things as we were

years ago.

Bro. W. R. Miller gives us further particulars,

regarding his trip to the Old World. He leaves

Montreal, Canada, on Friday morning of this week,

and the next day takes a steamer at Quebec, direct

for London. After spending a few days in the British

Museum, he proceeds to Paris, and there takes the

Continental Express for Constantinople, stopping at

a few places on the way. He goes from Constan-

tinople to Smyrna by steamer, and then enters upon

his work of visiting the sites of the Seven Churches

of Asia. After completing this part of his work, he

may go on to Palestine and spend a few weeks at

Jerusalem. He is anxious to look over the ruins of

Jericho since the place has been partly uncovered by

the excavators. Samaria is also being excavated, and

the Crusaders' church, at Jacob's well, has been un-

covered. He may visit both of these places and take

photographs. Many changes have taken place in Jeru-

salem since he was there, two years ago, and one who
lectures on the Bible lands finds it necessary to keep

up with the latest discoveries and developments.

Until Sept. 10 he can be addressed at 24 Armenian

St., Smyrna (English Post), Asia Minor. On his

return he hopes to reach the United States by Novem-

ber 1.
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Bro Wm H. Eiler, our newly-elected minister, left

Elgin last week for Rolette, Rolette County, North

Dakota, where he, for the present, will locate, teach

school and aid in the church work. He is an earnest,

well-informed young man, in full sympathy with the

church and her doctrine, and will do his best to advance

the interest of the church where he locates. We regret

to have him leave us, but we are glad that he goes to

a field where his services will be needed.

One of our active ministers, who was not per-

mitted to attend the late Annual Meeting, sends $3 for

the World-wide Mission Fund. We are wondering

what would be the result if all of those who did not

have the pleasure of attending the Conference should

decide to'remit $5, or even"?! to the General Mission

Board. We would, for one thing, conclude that the

church had entered upon a new era of giving. And by

the way, we all spend, each year, more money than

tot for things that we do not need. If the Mission

Board could only get the money our people waste, what

wonders, in the way of spreading the Gospel, might be

accomplished 1
.

Bro S A. Honberger writes us from Frederick,

Okla where he is now engaged in a revival meeting.

He writes of some very enjoyable experiences m Can-

ada saying that while there he assisted Bro. G. A.

Shambe
y

rge°r in ordaining Bro. John Bare to the elder

ship This work was done in the church sixteen mile

north of Cowley, and about fifteen m.le.s east of the

Rockv Mountains. Here is a fertile section o coun r>

that is favored with many fine springs, and the r vers

and creeks are noted for their clear, cool water and the

abundance of fish. In this vicinity our brother wh. ed

away several days, landing some fine specimens of he

finny tribe. He seems delighted with that part of the

Northwest. Sunday, July 25, found him m Denver

Colo where he spent a few days enjoying services

with the Brethren and looking over the new meeting-

house He is very much pleased with the house, and

sa" that all the money received for the budding has

been used judiciously. The outlook in Denver is most

promlsing, and he is confident that a good work can

be accomplished in the city. The work among the

colored people promises good results, if followed up as

it should be.

meals be done on Saturday, and let most of the food

be served cold. A few simple, warm dishes should

answer every necessary purpose at a Sunday dinner.

Instead of the table being loaded down with a great

variety of dishes, let simplicity and the saving of

labor be studied.

Let the influential sisters, in all of our congrega-

tions, get their heads together and lead out in the pro-

posed reform. Something on the subject might be

said in the " sisters' aid societies." At some of the

council meetings something might also be said. A

sermon or two, on the proper use of the Lord's Day,

might serve an excellent purpose in most of our con-

gregations. At any rate, we want to get rid of the big

Sunday dinners and give more attention to the im-

portance of living the simple life.

BIG SUNDAY DINNERS.

Speaking concerning the Brethren church, not long

since a lady said, that she greatly admired our peo-

ple, but did not approve of their big Sunday dinners

it being her opinion that as little work as possible

should be done on the Lord's Day. She happens to

live in a community where a good deal of visiting is

done after church on Sunday, and this leads to the big

dinners, to which she referred.-^uch feasting and of

course no fasting. The sisters who prepare th«e

Sunday dinners frequently give more attention to the

meals they serve than to the sermons the minister

preaches. Many of the dinners are planned for a week

or more in advance, and sometimes sisters absent them-

selves from the regular services in order to prepare

the meals.

While it is right and proper to feed the hungry, at

all times, and even to entertain friends after church

on Sunday, the big dinners, on the Lords Day are

contrary to the very spirit and genius of the New

Testament religion. These dinners mean much work

for the women, and often excessive eating for the

guests The custom means more for the flesh than

for the spirit, and tends to gratify the animal rather

than the spiritual in man.

But what shall be done about the custom? Shall

we sav nothing about it, and thus throw our influence

on the side of excessive Sunday eating? Must our

ministers keep quiet about big Sunday dinners, and,

by their conduct, approve of them? We are not going

to get away from this evil until we become convmced

that big Sunday dinners are just as unbecoming, in

the sight of God, and just as fashionable, in the sight

of the world, as fine dressing. There is no more

excuse for excessive cooking and eating on the Lord s

Day, than there is for costly and excessive dressing.

As much as possible let the cooking for the Sunday

IS MAN PASSIVE OR ACTIVE IN REGENERA
TION?

John 6: 44 says: " No man cometh unto me, except

the Father which sent me draw him." In the sixty-

fifth verse of the same chapter Jesus repeats the same

teaching, in language a little different, " No man can

come unto me, except it were given unto him of my

Father."

These passages teach that man is both passive and

active in regeneration. It is distinctly stated that no

man can come unto Jesus, except the Father draw

him That is, the Father must make it possible for

man to come unto Jesus; and this is done by the

Father drawing him; or, in other words, to give it unto

him to come, by bringing about such conditions within

him that he can come. Of himself he is totally unable

to come, and the Father, therefore, must open the way.

Then it rests with him to come. He cannot' come

until the Father draws him; but when the Father

draws, he must come. The Father's part is to draw,

and man's part is to come. In the drawing man .s

passive; in the coming be is active. In the draw.ng

man is acted upon ; in the coming, be acts.

What is meant by the Father's drawing and man's

coming? In other words, how does the Father draw

and how does man come?

The Father's drawing is through the operation ot

the Holy Ghost. First he overcomes the sinner with

the power of truth, and convinces him of a few definite

things He shows him the sinfulness of sin, the beauty

of righteousness and the certainty of judgment John

16-8 He makes him to know and feel that he is a

sinner in the sight of God, what an awful thing it

is to sin against God, that he ought to live the better

life that he is responsible for the manner of his Me

and that he must answer before God in judgment. Out

of this grows conviction, or sickness of s.n.-when

the sinner experiences the wretchedness of the guilt of

sin in his very soul. He is of all men most miserable.

When God approaches the sinner, he finds him dead,

-dead in trespasses and sins. Eph. 2:1. In this con-

dition nothing can be expected of him; nothing can be

demanded of him. Dead people are totally unable to

do When man is dead in trespasses and sins, which

means dead to God, spiritually dead, he is totally with-

out power to bring himself to God, and he is, there-

fore, without responsibility. And he must reman, in

this powerless, irresponsible condition until the Holy

Ghost, with the power of the Word, quickens hun to

life to such an extent as to give spiritual consciousness

and the power of choice, or will. The office of th

Spirit is, first, to give life to the dead sinner in sue

measure that he can decide and act for himself. And

this the Spirit does of his own accord, without our in-

vitation. It is the first work of his mission to men. Up

,o this point man is totally passive under the power of

the Spirit; and at this point his responsibility begins.

\t this point divine sovereignty, on the one hand and

free moral agency, on the other, meet and make ,

possible for man to work out h.s salvation with fear

and trembling. This is God's drawing the unconverted

sinner and the manner in which it is done.

First of all, man believes. " He that cometh to God

must believe that he is, and that he is a -warder of

them that diligently seek him." He beheves the u h

as it is applied to his heart by the Spirit. This we

call faith, and without it it is impossAle to please

God. 'in the act of accepting the truth in faith, man

is active; he wills to believe, after he is convinced.

To convince and convict him is the work of the Spirit,

as we have already seen ; and in this sense faith is the

gift of God, as Paul declares. Eph. 2 : 8. God supplies

the testimony on which faith rests and all that is

necessary to the point at which man's active coming to

Jesus begins, but from this on he is active in faith.

Repentance is the product of godly sorrow. 2 Cor.

7: 10. Its fruit is the reformation of conduct. Matt.

3 : 8. Repentance is not godly sorrow ; that produces

it. It is not reformation of conduct; that is its fruit,

or proof. Then, what is it? It is that condition that

springs from godly sorrow and hears right conduct as

its fruit. In other words, it is the inner work of the

heart in which it decides to quit sin, to renounce it.

and to turn to God to serve him. This is the tree

rooted in godly sorrow, and growing out of it, which

produces the proper life.

In the act of repentance, man is active. It is some-

thing for him to do. Acts 2: 38. Faith is also some-

thing for him to do. Acts 16: 31. Both of these acts

are performed in the heart and soul (Rom. 10: 10),

and in both of them man is active.

Water baptism is for the body. It is performed up-

on the body, and in it man is passive. But he receive,

it by choice ; he decides to receive it, and in this sense

he is active in it. Outwardly, he is passive ;
inwardly,

he is active.

In the matter of the forgiveness of sin and the

baptism of the Holy Spirit, man is passive. Only Cod

has power to forgive sin and to give the Holy Spirit.

These are things wholly in his hands and fully subject

to his power.

With the baptism of the Holy Siprit regeneration

is completed, and new relations are established between

the new-born child and God. Now he gives fuller life,

and he seals it unto his glory, and he leads us gloriously

and triumphantly; hut after regeneration, as in the

process of it, we continue to he partly passive and

partly active. God unites his power with our utmost,

in purpose and act, and saves us. Praise his name!

II. C. E.

CHRIST ABROAD.

There is a great deal said, these days, about having

Christ in our homes. It is well said, too, because no

home is complete, or what it should be, without having

the Christ as an honored member of it. It makes us

feel good to see, in our homes, mottoes which say:

"Christ is in this home," or "Christ is the head of

this family," and others of similar character. Of course,

this alone does not bring Christ into such homes,

nor does the absence of such mottoes keep him out

Rut the having and seeing them is a very profitable

reminder that we should always have him as a wel-

come guest in our homes.

While we should always have him in our homes, we

need him quite as much while away from our homes

if we would have his love, his help and Ins direc
t

S

power when most needed, and if we would b hvmg

epistles for him before the world wherever we be W
arc glad to know that the religion of Jesus Chr.st s

h tetter exemplified in our doing, rather than in our

professing.
" Doing religion " is the best of evtdences

lh

Furth^t!' evidences can be better demonstrated,

out in the traveling and business world, because ,t ,s

there that we come in touch with, and rub against, our

e low more closely and more significantly titan we

a" do n our homes. It is abroad that we become

known to our fellowmen in a wider sense than can be

^rarltmeten and women that always take

tl,eir ,e life with them.-whether it be goo, or bad

veyances, the donkey boys, guides, etc., wherever I

srS',:ssir.^Ss
workers. They are living epistles of the rel.gton
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Tesus Christ, both at home and abroad. But, un-

fortunately, all professing Christians are not after

this order. They either don't have Christ in their

homes or don't feel the need of him as they go

abroad. They leave Aim at home, to be with their

stuff, forgetting that Christ is not only the most

needed, but the best companion in the world, and no

one can afford to be without him.

We were impressed with these thoughts, not long

since, while going on a trip southward. As we entered

a railroad coach we found it quite full, and walked

on through, hoping to find a seat farther on. On next

to the last seat from the end we saw a man,—a large,

robust man, his face glowing with apparent health and

strength. As we approached, he was seemingly inter-

ested in something on the outside, as he persistently

looked outward. In the meantime he had spread him-

self all over the seat and remained in this position until

all the passengers were settled and the train moved off

for the next station, when he changed his position and

settled down to be alone and comfortable, quite un-

concerned as to the comfort of his fellow-passengers.

It was not, however, his position or apparent selfish-

ness that attracted our attention, as we had seen such

dodging before. But it was the man that impressed

us. We felt quite sure that he was a brother and a

minister. He had all the outward signs of being such,

except his " doing." He did not act and do that which

we had a right to expect of either a minister or a

brother. He was going abroad, but it did not seem to

us that he had brought Christ with him. And we are

sure that he did not seem so to several ladies, who had

to go on through, to the next coach, to find a seat.

We do not wish to intimate that our man was

necessarily unkind or intentionally selfish. It may be

that he, for the time being, forgot the well-being of

others and became so self-centered that he failed to

show to others that he had the Christ spirit.

These are some of the temptations we allow to over-

come us as we go abroad. We forget that we are in a

special way surrounded by a " cloud of witnesses,"

before whom we should witness that we have not only

been with Christ, but that we also have him with us

wherever we go or be. There are always little acts

which the Christ spirit suggests, if we have it, that

enables our associates, or the company in which we
are placed, to know that we are Christians and are not

forgetful that we are witnessing for him.

Another thing that impressed us is, that we may
be forgetful of Christ when abroad. In former years

our young sisters were known, when abroad, by the

wearing of the bonnet. Now many of them, if to be

known at all, must be known by going bareheaded, or"

without any head covering at all. We do not mention

this because we think that our apparel should be the

only evidence of church membership, or the only sign

that we have Christ with us, but it does show a seeming

inconsistency which would be hard to explain. With-

out extending this thought, we have no doubt but that

our sisters have a reason for it which we men do not

quite understand. Neither shall we ask that they shall

arise and explain.

The thought that we, in a special way, wish to im-

press is, that when we go abroad it is important that

we do not forget to take Christ with us, or, in other

words, that, no matter where we go, we may witness

that we have been with Jesus.

In these days of pleasure seeking, wherever we
go we will find places of doubtful propriety,—the
dancing floor and similar places for worldly amuse-
ments. With these we may come in contact, but it is

not at all necessary that we, as God's children, should
crowd around them in a way that shows an encourag-
ing interest in them. We never could see a very wide
difference between an interested lookeron and an in-

terested doer.

It is very easy, when we go abroad, to make our-
selves feel that no one knows us and that therefore we
may take the snake by the tail, just to see how far
we can go in testing its power to injure, and yet be
safe from its bite. But, whether known or unknown
by our fellows as to our identity, our position and our
actions speak and show where we stand religiously,

and our influence is in harmony with what is shown.
If we would have Jesus abide with us, as we some-

times sing, we ourselves must not abide where sin is

rampant or take part with her votaries. We may

associate with the worldly,—not to take part in their

wrongs, but to show them the better way, by having

Christ always with us. h. b. b.

MISLEADING MEMBERS.

One of our elders finds himself greatly embarrassed.

He knows, as well as all other properly-informed

elders should know, that our Conference has decided

against members carrying life insurance, but there

comes into his neighborhood a minister of the church,

who is a life insurance agent, and goes from church to

church, writing policies for such members as he can in-

duce to violate the decision of the Conference in this

particular. This elder may not hold the same views that

the Conference holds, respecting life insurance, but he

makes it a rule always to respect the Annual Meeting

decisions, and teaches the members of his congrega-

tion to do the same, but when a minister comes among
his members and persuades them to ignore the Annual

Meeting, he is puzzled, and wishes to know what

should be done under the circumstances.

It is the duty of every elder, however unpleasant

the task, to protect his congregation against teachers

who mean to mislead members, and there may be

times when he should hastily call his officials together

for counsel regarding the better course to pursue.

But in such emergencies he should not only warn his

members, but rebuke the minister as well, for his

course. Then the congregation, where such a minister

holds his membership, should be notified, and the case

may also be taken to the elders at the district meeting.

We are not now saying that we have conscientious

scruples regarding life insurance, but we do think

that our ministers should respect the Conference

decisions on this or any other question, whether they

see as the Conference does or not. When they fail to

do so, they should be called to account. Especially is

this true of those who go about the country persuad-

ing brethren to violate the Conference decisions. The
work of the minister is to study the Word and preach

the Gospel. Every minister among us has promised

to labor in keeping with the rules of the church, and

the man who goes from house to house, influencing

members to violate one or more of these rules, should

at once fall into the judgment of the church.

It is not a question as to whether the Conference

is right in her rulings on the subject. That is another

question, and the Annual Meeting is supposed to take

care of it. The question is whether a minister of the

Gospel in the Brethren church has a right, not only

to violate the Conference decisions, but to persuade

others to do the same. To this question there can be
but one answer. And the principle we are here setting

forth, regarding life insurance, may apply to every
other question on which the Annual Meeting has

seen proper to act or advise.

ABOUT PIONEER PREACHERS.
Some of our readers are favoring us with a good

deal of information regarding our pioneer preachers,

and others, who have figured prominently in the history

of the Brotherhood. In some instances we are favored

with the photographs of the parties about whom they
write. We are grateful for information of this sort,

and, in fact, we are anxious to secure it. Your Office

Editor would be glad to communicate with any one
having interesting data regarding the history, labors,

experiences and achievements of leading and influential

brethren and sisters from the time of Alexander Mack
to the present. We would like a carefully-prepared

biography of each one, accompanied by such photo-
graphs as may be available. These data should, of
course, relate to those who have figured somewhat
prominently in church work, especially in their own
State, as well as in the Brotherhood at large. If

any one knows anything about such men as Alexander
Mack, first or second, Christopher Sower, number one
or number two, John Umstad, John Kline, B. F. Moo-
maw. John A. Bowman, Wm. Thurman, Henry Kurtz,
Peter Nead, Geo. Hoke, James Quinter, John Wise, R.
H. Miller, Daniel Vaniman, S. S. Mohler, James R.
Gish, John .Metzger, George Wolfe, D. B. Sturgis,

Christian Hope, and scores of others, that we need not

take space to name, let them prepare their data and

send them to us. We are preparing to make use of all

the valuable information of this sort that can be

secured. ._—^_-^^^^_

COME TO ELGIN.

Members who wish to retire from active life will

find Elgin a very desirable place to live and spend the

rest of their days. The city has a population of about

26,000, and it is divided into two parts by Fox River

running through it from north to south. The Publish-

ing House is on the west side, between the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul and the North-Western depots,

and only a short distance from the river. For ovir

business, the location is an ideal one. There is nothing

better in the city. Our meetinghouse is also on the

west side, in a splendid part of the city, and most of

the members *are located within ten minutes' walk of

the house. Here services are held both morning and

evening each Lord's Day. We have a good Sunday

school, Christian Workers' meeting and a midweek

prayer meeting. From time to time Elgin is visited

by leading ministers from all parts of the Brotherhood

and we often have them to preach for us. We are

connected with Chicago by three lines, and one can

go to the city any hour in the day, and sometimes every

half hour. We are not far from three other congrega-

tions, and have convenient ways of reaching every con-

gregation in Northern Illinois. At present we have

a membership of about one hundred, and will be glad

to welcome others who may wish to make their home
in Elgin. ^^^_^^^_—

_

NOT ATTENDING CHURCH.
A correspondent writes us about a deacon who does

not attend church more than once a year, though he

lives within a few hours' ride of regular services. We
are certain that we do not have many deacons of this

sort, but even one is too many. In 1 Tim. 3:9, 10 we
are told that a deacon should be " found blameless " and
" holding the mystery of faith in a pure conscience."

We are sure that this sort of a man will not absent him-

self from the house of God any oftener than is abso-

lutely necessary. He may neglect some things, but he

is not going to neglect the religious services. A deacon

ought to be a man sound in the faith, full of the Holy

Spirit, active in the Lord's work, and an exemplary

Christian man. If he is not, he fails to be the kind of

a deacon that the Lord wants in his church. Whatever
else may be neglected in the Brethren church, we can-

not afford to overlook the importance of a body of

active, zealous, and exemplary church officers. Officers

who show a decided lack of interest in the church and

her work, should be looked after without delay. We do

not mean to discourage them, but rather to encourage

them, and get them to see the necessity of great zeal

and activity upon the part of each one chosen by the

church for special work.

DOUBTFUL WORK.
Can one, who holds a prominent position in the church,

be a building inspector in a large city, when he must
pass on the plans of saloons, theaters, ball rooms and
other objectionable buildings?

The building inspector for a city fias an honorable,

responsible and an important work to do. To fill the

position he must be a man of more than ordinary

ability. But can a Christian, who is an inspector,

pass on a saloon? We go a step farther. Can a

Christian, who is a house painter, paint a saloon ? Can
a brother plasterer do the plastering on a saloon?

Could Joseph, the carpenter, build a saloon? Could

Jesus, the carpenter, assist in building a saloon?

Possibly, most of our readers can answer these ques-

tions for themselves. But what about the inspector?

The same rule will apply to all. When the occupation

of a Christian man leads him to do things not in keep-

ing with the teachings of Christ and the apostles, nor

in keeping with the genius of the Christian religion,

the safe thing for him to do is either to resign his

position, or be excused from the kind of work thaf is

objectionable. This would be at least consistent, and

would give less occasion for criticism. Especially

should church officials be careful regarding matters of

this sort.

I
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third way is what we call 'affiliated members.' You may

not expect to stay in Manila, and may be out where you

have no church home. You do not care to lose your

identity with your home church and at the same time you

need the help that comes from being connected with a

church home. You can become an affiliated member of

this church while you are here in the Islands, and when

you leave here you go right back to your own church

home."

I have learned that there are four Protestant churches

doing work in the Philippine Islands, the Methodists, the

Baptists, the Presbyterians and the Christians. The lead-

ers of these churches met and decided to work together

along certain lines. The territory of the Islands was par-

titioned off and each took his part, so that there need

not arise the confusion that is certain to originate from

differences in doctrine, when preached to nonprotestant

peoples. It was agreed, also, to receive members from any

Protestant Evangelical church on a certificate of mem-

bership. This, of course, is a common practice of these

denominations in the States. Then this idea of " affiliated

members " was also adopted.

To some of these stipulations the Christian church

representatives would not agree,—to the matter of ter-

ritory, for example. They claimed the right to go where

they pleased, which is, of course, very true, but with the

result that confusion often arises where it could have

been avoided. In this way, also, energy is spent, in com-

peting with other denominational work that might be bet-

ter spent in competition with " His Satanic Majesty." Too

long we have suffered from this malady in America. There

js a whole lot of territory here in the Islands that has

never been touched by Protestant workers. In every vil-

lage and barrio, the sound of the Catholic bell is respected

as the sound of Gabriel's trumpet will be. Catholics

abound everywhere. There is much work being done and

much substantial progress is being made in breaking away

from the priest. W. O. Beckner.

Bogo, Cebu, P. I.

Notes From Our Correspondents

"Aa cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country."

ARKANSAS.
Pitta.—Aug. 1 Bro. W. L. Woodlel, of Austin, Ark., came

to us and preached three sermons. Although the weather was
warm, the Interest and attendance were good. Could the

meetings have continued we believe much good would have
been done. This Is a good place In which to sow a gospel
seed.—Nute Wilson, Pitts, Ark., Aug. 4.

COLORADO.
Denver..—We have decided to have our Sunday-school con-

vention Aug. 28. Our communion will be held in the evening
of the same day. On Sunday morning, Aug. 29, the dedi-

catory service will be held. These meetings have long been
looked forward to by our home members, as well as by many
who expect to be with us at that time. Those coming direct

to the church from the depot may take City Park Street car,

transfer at Fifteenth and Arapahoe to Pearl or University
Park car, get off at Miss. Avenue, and go one block east to

the church.—Emma Root, 1109 South Washington, Denver,
Colo., Aug. 4.

Fruita.—As a result of Bro. Lampln's earnest, zealous
labors among us, for the past three weeks, the members have
greatly awakened to their duty, and unbelievers were led to
seek a refuge of peace and safety. We report thirty-eight
accessions, among them being a doctor and his wife, formerly
members of the Christian church. One came from the
Methodist and one from the Congregational church. Pros-
pects are bright for others to follow soon. The meetings
closed Sunday night with a love feast. About two hundred
communed. The Fruita church was organized four years
ago. Now we number a hundred and fifty. The parting with
Bro. and Sister Lampln, on Sunday night, was sad.—Effle

Gnagey, Fruita, Colo., July 27.

ILLINOIS.
Blue Eldffe.—Bro. John A. Robinson, Of Muscatine, Iowa,

preached two sermons for us recently. His subjects were,
"God's Call to Man," and "Seeking a Better Country." The
Sunday previous Bro. R. E. Burger, of Allerton, preached
on "Unity and Humility." Bro. John F. Button, one of our
home ministers, Is beginning a series of doctrinal sermons.

—

Cyrus Walllck, Mansfield, 111., Aug. 6.

Coal Creek.—Our love feast held in Canton July 24, was
a very enjoyable one. Four ministers and quite a number
of brethren and sisters were present with us from adjoining
congregations. About sixty surrounded the Lord's table.
Bro. J. H. Neher, of Hudson, 111., officiated. He also preached
two very enjoyable sermons. We were very much pleased
to have the brethren present with us. It was decided at our
last council to hold a series of meetings at the Coal Creek
house In September, closing with a love feast on the 25th.
Instead of one, as reported In our last letter, three were bap-
tized July 31.—S. Leslie Cover, Canton, 111., Aug. 1.

Macoupin Creek.—We met In council July 31. Bro. I. J.
Harshbarger presided. Elders J. H. Brubaker and D. B. Gib-
son were also present. Aug. 28, at 6 P. M.. we will hold our
communion. Bro. Geo. Flory will begin a series of meetings
for us Aug. 15. Our district meeting will be held here. Breth-
ren I. J. Harshbarger and Joseph Jones were chosen delegates
to the same, with Brethren Martin Brubaker and L. B.
Watson, alternates. We wish to welcome all who may attend.
—Aurelia Watson Brubaker, Farmersville, 111., Aug. 7.

INDIANA.
Hnntinffton City.—On Sunday, the 15th, we expect to re-

dedicate our church. Bro. G. L. Studebaker, our elder and
pastor, will conduct the meeting, to which all are invited.We have put in a gallery and Sunday-school rooms, and made
our churchhouse inviting as well aB convenient.—John B.
Bailey, 700 Guilford Street. Huntington City, Ind., Aug. 4.

Pleasant Gxove^-On the evening of Aug. 1 we had a chil-
dren's program In which the entire Sunday school took part
The children did unusually well. The exercises were at-
tended by a large audience. Sister Margaret Bixler Garrette
had charge of the program. We will hold our annual harvest
meeting the last Sunday In August.—Mrs, O. B Garrettfl
Bluffton, Ind., Aug. 2.

Walnut Levbl We met in council on Saturday. July 31
Our love feast will be Saturday, Oct. 2, beginning at 10 A. M.
Our congregation is small and we desire assistance. We

extend a cordial invitation to members of other congrega-

tions. If any come by railway, come to Petroleum, and noti-

fy Bro. Henry Warner, Petroleum, Ind.—Malinda S. Stude-

baker, R. D. 2. BluITton, Ind., Aug. 6.

IOWA,
Franklin County.—Bro. John Noffslnger. of Dayton. Ohio,

who has been attending school at Mount Morris, and also at

Bethany Bible School, was with us Aug. 1. and gave us two
sermons. Our Sunday-school .work Is progressing iv.cely.

We have a teacher training-class, which meets every two

weeks on Wednesday evening at the church. It is conducted

by our elder, Bro. Wm. H. Pyle. We have taken up a two

years' course. This Is an important work, and will be a great

benefit to the church, by way of preparing her workers for

the Master's cause.—Elsie A. Pyle, R. D. 5, Hampton, Iowa,

Aug. 4.

Indian Creek.—July 31, Bro. Moses Deardorff came to us

and preached Saturday evening, and on Sunday at 11 A. M.,

2:30 P. M., and also at 8 o'clock in the evening. One was
baptized, Others are near. Bro. Deardorff presented the

Scripture forcibly, and his short visit among us was greatly

appreciated. Our Sunday school is moving along nicely. We
feel much encouraged in our work.—Walter L. Troup, Max-
well, Iowa, Aug. 2.

Maple Valley Eld. John Early, of Kalispell, Mont., stopped

here on his way home from the Annual Meeting. Sunday.
July 25, he preached for us. In former years Bro. Early

lived near Aurelia and acted as elder of our church.—Edith

G. Faulkender, R. D. 4, Aurelia, Iowa. Aug. 2.

Notice.—The semiannual meeting of the Mission Board of

Southern Iowa will be held at Mt. Etna Sept. 4. Any one
having business, pertaining to the work in the District, to

present to the Board, will please file it with the secretary

prior to above date.—Peter Brower, South English, Iowa,

Aug. 3.

KANSAS.
Burr Oak church has decided to hold her love feast Sept.

18, at the close of a series of meetings.—Rose Carman, Burr
Oak, Kans., July 31.

Murdook.—In our last report mention was made of three

persons applying for membership. They were baptized Sun-
day Aug. 1, and five others with them. Three of these were
members of the Old Order Brethren. Since we have our new
building, our church is growing steadily, and prospects for

the future are good.—D. E. Johnson, Norwich, Kans., Aug. 2.

MARYLAND.
Pipe Creek church met in the midst of a series of meet-

ings, conducted by Bro. John M. Mohler, of Lewistown, Pa.

Two were baptized today and others seem near.—Rachel A.

Pfontz, Linwood, Md., July 29.

MICHIGAN.
Notice to the Sunday-school Superintendents In Michigan:

Come to the meeting at Crystal. We need you. Please do
not forget the yearly offering. May it be large enough thru

we can establish that Sunday-school fund that Is yet charged
up against us. Bring your workers.—D. F. Warner, District

Sunday-school Secretary, Custer, Mich., Aug. 4.

Riverside.—July 31 Bro. A. M. Smith came to us and
preached on Saturday evening, Sunday morning and Sunday
evening. These services were well attended. On Sunday
morning our Sunday school took up a special collection for
home missions, amounting to $3.36. Our series of meetings
that was to begin Aug. 1, was postponed until Sept. 13, on
account of Bro. George Deardorff having made other arrange-
ments. One was baptized July 25. Others are seriously im-
pressed.—E. B. Welrick, McBain, Mich., Aug. 1.

Sugar Bulge.—Since July 25 we have had two discourses
from Bro. Ezra Flory. of Ohio, and one from Bro. Price
Hylton, of Virginia; also one from Bro. W. H. Pyle, of Iowa.
On Sunday, Aug. 1, Bro. Levi Baker began a series of meet-
ings. We have recently had two accessions,—one brother
by reclamation and one by baptism. Both are sons of an
aged and much afflicted mother.—D. F. Warner, Custer, Mich.,
Aug. 4.

Vestaburg church met in council July 3, with our elder.

Bro. C. L. Wilklns, presiding. All business was disposed of
pleasantly. The visiting brethren reported everything in

good order. Bro. B. F. Swltzer was elected clerk for one
year, and Bro. C. E. Swltzer treasurer. Brethren Samuel and
Milton Bollinger were appointed delegates to district meet-
ing, with Bro. A. F. Andes alternate. Bro. I. F. Rairigh, of
Ionia County, will be our elder in the future. A brother and
sister, who lately moved here from Ohio, were with us. On
Sunday one was baptized. The writer was chosen corre-
spondent for one year.—Edna Pearl Andes, R. D. 1, Vestaburg,
Mich., Aug. 2.

MISSOURI.
Joplin.—Two were baptized last Sunday afternoon. They

were a father and mother, and we are glad to add them to
our little flock.—J. L. Swltzer, Joplin, Mo., Aug. 3.

NEBRASKA.
Notice to the Churches of Nebraska: All persons coming to

the District Sunday-school Convention at the Afton church
Aug. 28, will have to notify the foreman of committee of
arrangements as to when they will come, No trains will be
met on Sunday. Notice will be given later as to trains for
Monday.—Levi Snell, Cambridge, Nebr., Aug. 5.

Notice to the Churches of Nebraska.—In order that the
services of Bro. A. C. Wieand might be had at our coming
district meeting, the Board have been requested to change
the time to an earlier date, which request was granted. A
Sunday-school Institute, conducted by Bro. Wieand, will begin
on Saturday, Aug. 28, and continue throughout Saturday,
Sunday and Monday. The usual yearly meeting will begin on
Tuesday, Aug. 31. It is hoped that these meetings will be
largely attended, as we wish to make them above the average
In spirituality and helpfulness. The advisability of divid-
ing the District, making Eastern and Western Districts of
Nebraska, is a question that will make this meeting one of
more than ordinary interest. Let us have a strong delega-
tion from the different churches, for it is the Lord's cause.

—

H. A. Frantz. District Clerk, Firth. Nebr.. Aug. 5.

NEW MEXICO.
BoBebnd.—We have a union Sunday school, with several

denominations represented. The writer is superintendent.
These peole are from all parts of the United States, and are
naturally Inclined to worldly pursuits and amusements. A
union Sunday school is not the best, but the best that can
be had here. We believe that If this were a Brethren settle-
ment It would be the most desirable place in the country.
But as It is, we have secret orders, unbelievers, and all kinds
of worldly denominations. What we need Is a few wide-
awake missionaries who, not for the sake of money, but for
the sake of souls, will come and labor among us. If any min-
ister Is looking for a new location, write me. We have a
good schoolhouse near Rosebud. We also have a fine climate
and good water. The prospects for crops are excellent.

—

H. N. Kerr, lone, N. Mex„ Aug. 2.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Pleasant Valley cnurch met in council July 31, with Bro.

D. W. Stock presiding. All business matters were adjusted
In love and union. Two letters of membership were granted.
The following officers were elected: Bro. D. W. Stock, Mes-
senger agent; Bro. W. J. Church, clerk; Bro. Harvey Bom-
gardner, treasurer; the writer, church correspondent. Both
Sunday schools at this place are moving along nicely. At-

tendance and attention are good. Brethren J. M. Myers and.
David Miller were with us recently, and preached at both
houses.—Bertha Allan, York, N. Dak., Aug. 2.

Snyder Lake,—Our two weeks' series of meetings, conduct-

ed by Bro. R. H. Nicodemus, closed July 24, at which time

we held our love feast. The church was greatly strengthened

by Bro. Nicodemus being- with us. The feast was well

attended. On July «5 Brethren J. B. Deardorff and M. L.

Huffman were advanced to the second degree of the ministry.

The basement of our church is nearly completed. It proved

to be a great help during our love feast.—M. L. Huffman,
Brumbaugh. N. Dak., Aug. 2.

Surrey.—Bro. W. D. Keller came to us July 17, and has been

laboring for us each evening since. He also held several day
meetings. Thus far two have come out on the Lord's side,

and wo feel that others are near the kingdom. Bro. J. E.

Miller, of Mount Morris. 111., was with us recently at our

Sundav evening service.—Manerva Lambert, Surrey, N. Dak.,

July 27.

Surrey.—Our meetings closed Sunday evening, Aug. 1.

Bro. Keller held forth the Word with power, and while there

were not so many accessions, we feel that much good was
done among us. Several are almost pursuaded. During the

hour before the Sunday evening service we had a conse-

cration meeting. Brethren Frank Wingert and John W. Deeter

were advanced to the second degree of the ministry. One
sister was reclaimed. From here Bro. Keller went to Seattle,

Wash. May the Lord bless his labors!—Manerwa Lambert,

Surrey, N. Dak., Aug. 2.

OHIO.
Canton.—Bro. Noah Longanecker. of Hartvllle, Ohio,

preached at the Mount Pleasant house In the forenoon of

July 25. Two were received by baptism at the Center church

some time last spring.—George S. Grim, Louisville, Ohio,

Aug. 4.
,

Danville.—We held our harvest meeting at the North Bend
church Saturday, July 31. Eld. George Strausbaugh preached

the sermon in the forenoon. Eld. Reuben Shroyer preached

a missionary sermon in the afternoon, after which a collec-

tion, amounting to nearly $40, was taken for home missions.

The children's exercises Sunday, Aug. 1. were well attended.

Eld. Reuben Shroyer also preached for us in the evening on

the subject, "Men Wanted." This topic was suggested by one

of the recitations given in the morning.—Llbble Daugherty,
Danville, Ohio, Aug. 4.

Hickory Grove church met in council Saturday, July 31,

with our elder, Bro. Coppock, presiding. Brethren J. E.

Barnhart and I. J. Rosenberger were with us. Three letters

were read. We decided to hold our harvest meeting Aug. 15.

Bro. E. C. Funderburg was elected to the deacon's office, and,

with his wife, was duly installed. Other business matters

were attended to. Bro. Rosenberger remained until Sunday
and preached on Sunday morning on "The Transforming
Power of the Gospel." In the evening, after Christian

Workers* meeting our elder preached on " Redeeming the

Time."—Ella J. Neher, R, D. 4, Box 39, Tippecanoe City, Ohio,

Aug. 2.

Maumee.—Aug. 1 our district Sunday-school secretary.

Sister Jennie Sellers, of Fostorla, Ohio, was with us. She
gave an Interesting talk on Sunday-school work.—John Spon-
seller, Sherwood, Ohio, Aug. 6.

Notice.—Those coming to the ministerial and Sunday-
school meetings of Northwestern Ohio by rail will come over

the Western Ohio trolley line to Lewis Pay Station. The
church is located about one-half mile north. Only local cars

stop. Cars leave Findlay at 6 A. M. and every two hours
thereafter till 6 P. M. Cars leave Lima at 7:22 A. M. and
every two hours thereafter till 7: 22 P. M. All those de-

siring to be conveyed from station to church, will please

notify the writer on what car they will come.—N. I. Cool,

Beaverdam, Ohio, Aug. 20.

Boss.—Bro. D. D. Thomas was with us July 24 and 25.

He preached three sermons. Sunday afternoon we had ser-

vices for Bro. Ross at his home. He is an Invalid and not

able to attend church. Our Sunday school Is moving along

nicely. Bro. D. D. Thomas will begin a series of meetings for

us in the near future.—Katie Shellabergar, Mendon, Ohio,

July 29.

Trotwood,—July 18 Bro. D. L. Miller came to us and
preached two sermons and gave five lectures on Bible Lands.

July 25 two young people were received by baptism. Aug. 4 a
special council was held to make preparations for the Sunday-
school meeting of Southern Ohio, to be held here Aug. 25. It

was decided to hold services every Sunday morning; also to

look more fully after the Interests of a mission point at

Stillwater Junction, located In our territory.—Sidney Coffman,
Trotwood, Ohio, Aug. G.

Upper Twin church met In council Aug. 4, Eld. B. F. Petry
presiding. All business passed off pleasantly. We decided to

have our love feast Oct. 23 at 5 P. M.—Delia Deaton Schilling,

R. D. 10, Eaton, Ohio, Aug. 7.

Middle District.—The date of our annual harvest meeting
has been changed from Aug. 7 to Aug. 28, at 2 P. M.—Jos. H.
Stark, R. D. 1, Box 79, Tadmor, Ohio. Aug. 6.

OKLAHOMA.
Bright Star church recently closed a series of meetings

conducted by Bro. A. J. Smith. Twenty-five sermons were
delivered in all, which greatly encouraged us In the work,

and were an uplift to the church at this place. Three applied

for membership, two of whom have been baptized. One
awaits baptism and one was reclaimed. Others are near the

kingdom. Our prayers go with Bro. Smith In his work. Our
Sunday school is doing good work.—P. S. Hartman, R. D. 2,

Reed, Okla.. Aug. 3.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Artemas.—The new church house at Artemas, Pa., will be

dedicated on Sunday, Sept. 12. Bro. W. J. Swlgart, of Hunt-
ingdon, Pa., will deliver the discourse. We extend an invita-

tion to all.—John Bennett, Artemas, Pel, July 29.

Centennial.—July 18 we were called to the home of Irvin

Rotz and informed that his wife who was ill, wished to be

taken into the church. We at once notified the Brethren of

the Chambersburg Mission, where the nearest elder resides,

and she was baptized the same day. The next week she
expressed a desire to commune. A love feast was held at

their home July 25, with Brethren Wm. Anthony and Lehman
officiating. They also did the baptizing. Our harvest meet-
ing will be Aug. 22.—Wm. H. Lelnlnger, Centennial, Pa.,

Aug. 2.

Claar church met In council July 17, our elder, Bro. J. A.

Sell, presiding. Considerable business came before the meet-
ing, but all was disposed of satisfactorily. It was decided to

hold our love feast Saturday, Oct. 23. The examination serv-

ices will be at 3: 30 P. M. and the love feast proper at 5

o'clock. Our Sunday-school convention, July 18, was largely
attended. A number of Sunday-school workers were with us,

among whom were Eld. J. A. Sell, of Hollldaysburg; Eld. J. B.

Miller, of Curryville; Eld. Michael Claar, of McKee, Eld. O. S.

Corle, of New Paris; Brethren A. R Wilt and H. Ressler, of
Altoona. The meeting was interesting, and good results may
be expected from it.—E. F. Claar, Klahr, Pa,, July 28.

Ephrata church met in council Monday evening, Aug. 2,

Eld, David Kllhefner presiding. A Christian Workers' Meet-
ing was organized to begin Sunday, Aug. 8, at 6:15 P. M.,
the officers for which are George Weave, president, Mazie
Martin, secretary. Bro. Samuel Kllhefner resigned as usher,
and Samuel Martin was appointed to fill the place. Satur-
day Aug. 21, at 2 P. M., was selected as the time to hold a
harvest service and to take an offering for the proposed
Orphanage of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. Love
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VIRGINIA.

During the sessions there were held impressive gradu-

ating exercises of the teacher-training class of the Dale-

ville Sunday school. Bro. Moherman addressed the class

with fitting words. We purpose continuing this feature

of our District Institute work from year to year^ It was

decided that the next institute be held at the Troutville

church. Botetourt County, during- the first week of

August, 1910. C. S. Ikenberry, Dist. Secretary.

Daleville, Va.

Bring your "Song Praises." Mlna Holllnger, Chorister.

Committee: Win! MlnrJoh, Moderator, Jess. Noftslnger.

Catharine Holllnger. Chas. U Flory, Secretory.
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Pleasant View.-Eiders P. S »f^'^"Tf owning
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Bays. W. Va., Aug. 2. ^^^^^^^___

NORTHWESTERN OHIO.

Following is the program «^™™*?°SZSgT* The

r^=S££^IrHHef|s£
irniiim Committees: Sunday school. Pearl Byerly. John

Flory? E R.^amc"? Ministerial. J. L. Guthrie, B. F. Snyder.

C. A. Wright.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING.

Wednesday, August 35, Evening Service.

8:00, Sermon, "The Proper Decorum in the Public Assem-

bly" 1 Cor. 11:1-16—J. J. Anglemeyer.

Thursday, August 26, Morning Session.

8-30 Devotional Exercises ana Organization.

]?%& ^SE^'cSTS. Admitted Into the

=.k™i.- «»G A Snvder. Edward Klntner.
SC

" More^,ctrtn„t Helps 'and Teaching Needed In the Prl-

mary Department"-C H. Toder
Bo Ap

p^^oSStJS h7s JSSS S„l,a„o»r-Ha„,e Sellers

Noah Long.
Afternoon Session.

1- 30 "Who Is Responsible for the Lack ot Interest on the

^ko.xtovTou? issE&Si.'PS-. *—* j - p

Th
°Sho

3

uia a Minister Be a Teacher in the Sunday School?"

—Laura Cook, W. R. Guthrie.

Dtous^on "and Song alter Each Topic.

Evening session.

7:00. Christian Workers' Meeting Round Table—Conduct-

ed by E. R. Cramer.
LUNISTERIAI. MEETING.

Friday Aognst 27, Morning: Session.
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Afternoon SesBion.

Doctrinal Standpolnt.-Davld Byerlv (c.
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fs^used in the arrangement of this program.

The meetings, enumerated below, are to be held In the

Afton church, on dates as given.

MINISTERIAL MEETOTO.
Aug. 31, 8:30 A. M.

1. The Supremo Obligation of Ilia Church of the Brethren

In he IY..I.I of Nehrnaka.—J. B. Moore, J. Ia Snavely.
'

2
. P», o s („) How They C„n Be Helpful to the Churches

—5 E Thompson. Paul Mickey, (b) The Relation of the

Churches to Their Pastors.—C. B. Smith. D. G. Couser (cl

Tie Km! It Pastors Needod.-O. W Ellonherger L D. B01MJ-
man d> How to Secure Th.m.-J. S. Qnb e. Petor QraWll,

(o) Should the Pastor bo his Own Evangellat?—H. A. Fronts,

D
's 'what°' la the Most Serious Problem Confronting the

Church in Iho Stale of Nobrnsl<a?-E. S. Rothrock, Wllhert

""'"iTov.- Increase tho Splrlluallty of the Church7-H. A.

"f TL M,Se, Ch^ch.-L V. Heckler. MR. Weaver.

The Model Prenelier.—J. J. Tawser, M. N Wine

7 Tho Model Scrmon.-J. B. Young. Edgar Rothrock.

Committee on program, Geo. Mlshler.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou seest, and send it unto the churches.'

"FROM THE FIRST DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA.

According to appointment the Sunday-school wort«.

and ministers of the above District met at the Breth

e„ church Franklin County, Va., Aug. 3, and contin-

ued for six sessions. Bro. T. S. Mohermar.was wi«h

us and conducted the greater part of the work. Othe.

brethren and sisters from our home **"**£*
The moderators of the sessions having been previously

appointed, Sister Alda Hylton was appointed clerk.

The spirit of these meetings was good. Large con

gregations attended the long sessions, eager for the pres-

entation of God's truth, and best methods and plans

Tmake them practicable in our lives. Each session had

a social theme, but primarily the work of teacher-tram-

ing was emphasized.

Before the close of these sessions a large number made

application for enrollment in Teacher-train.,*glasses

Twenty-six Sunday schools were '^presented bydele

gate or letter. Reports from these schools show an en

couraging growth. There were in attendance thirty-three

mmisfers, forty teachers and eleven
•^'Jl™*™'^,,,

Among other questions discussed was. How to Create

a G™"er Mission Sentiment among our Sunday-school

Pun Is "After discussion the following resolution was

3: "Moved that this District Sunday-school Ins ,

S£^ favor a special mission collection in each Sunday

school of the District at least once each quarter.

MINISTERIAL AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEET-

INGS OF SOUTHERN OHIO.

MINISTERIAL MEETING.

This meeting is to he held at "H^C ,"
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Tuesday, Aug. 34, Forenoon Session, 8 O'clock.

Devotional Exercises. Constitutes It?

—

1 Sensational Preaching: (a) What t~u

°h. S'dSSrSSST'S. S'lvWha, .» the Rem-

edy 7 ira G. Blocher ana D. S. Fllbrun.

Afternoon Session, 11 00 O'clock.

4 What Are the Problems of the Ministry of Toaay?-

J E. Barnhart and H. Z. Smith.

lSHer3HwS^.n^her.dvem,„-

SUNBATT SCHOOL MEETIKC..

Trtoaday, Angnrt 31> at 1:30 P. M.
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Wo cooperate with tho Inter-

national Movement. Relative to Township. County and State

C
T

V
Th^nSy' School, 3&2S Porco-P A. Nlcl.ey,

Jae'ob Snel" 1 B, Wagoner, District Secretory.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' MEETINO.

Tuosdoy Evonbig, August 31.

1 How 10 Orsanto for the Most Effectual Work.-Vanklrk

M
r¥jaSal K" Sn

conductl„„ a Christie,, Worker,

Rurbnm Nk-ltcy, Hazel Moore.

i, Address,—A. C. Wlonnd.

Committee on Progrnm, I. B, Wagoner,

MISSIONARY MXETTNO.

Wo<tiioadn.y, Bout. 1, B:30 A M.

ri Qui! Snvlnit' (ft) Di'llii".— l-.«vl Sni-'ll,

i. Soul winning ana traui »*
tha'Divinoly-appointoa Anon-

kVS^WKE rWo[-k^l,
D
a
V
Wago„Jr, Samuel Ter-

"','cfWhat Can Bo Done to Make Us Reall.c More Fully Booh

°rw •inst^'^.n'- srssaa s°«r
Money p'rel'erab'lT'to tl,o Plan Adopted by tho District)-.....

Glali, Goo. MlHhior.

C-omSefo",; Program, A. I. Nlckoy.

SEWINO OIROT.E—MOTHERS' MEETINO.

7:30 P. M., Sept. 1.

,. Mother's Influence In Making the Home Pleasant for til.

Boys.-Mr». Oliver I.oPP, I-oll™'
ldmc, ot „„ r Boys and

Ciris'S ^In-Them'tor^lsn-D. Maxey Quellhorsl, Mrs.

E
'3
S
',Cca„"',he Mother Best Influence the Child to a More

4r
w\%?8

U^ Mrr?u?y^7rMM f» ih.Hornc !_Mre.

J. E. Young,
Committee, Emily Mooro.

"Song service will '» conducted by J. A R.Couser^^
It is earnestly r«uested that aH the ^ ^^ R ^

District be present at this meetinb.

of U,e
l!;L. Henrv Baker. Moderator, S. A. Blessing, J. O.

gS«'bS ; »: °ump '
Sccretory '

SDNDAY-SOHOOE MEETINO.

This meeting is to he held a, Tro.wood. Tuesday and

•The Fundamental Needs of the Hour

WOr
we"an..a.y,TeZt m. Eore.oon Session, S O'clock.

TZT**l?"'ntT («. The Noed.-^. P. Haines. CM

H0
2
W
TlTf

ar
prSary and Intermediate Classes:

J.)

Their

::::a::

3

;r:e^,r^,.,r.-.aa Erbau6h,

Mlna Holllnger, Ada Eby.
Factor—the Relation of

the' S^S lenoo " thfSlK W«H o, the Church.-

iohn W FWdler. J. Franklin Brubaker.

7. Rouna Table.

THE DENVER MEETINGHOUSE.

Many trials having been overcome the Brethren in

Denver arc about to have the desire of their hearts and

a pressing need of their work, satisfied in the completion

nf their new church building.

I constrained to say to the Brethren of Nebraska

and Iowa, who so kindly contributed .0 this cause through

me ami all others, that your funds have been handled

Ts 'a sacred .rust by those in charge o the ««»££
Erected in accord with the Brethren's idea of the beauty

^trrtofttor^'feer a. home with .he disciples

in Denver as they meet in their house of worship.

Rocky Ford, Colo,, Aug. 6.

J^
Hugh Hcckman.

A GLANCE TWENTY YEARS BACKWARD.

i- .1 Annuil Meeting at Harrisonburg,
While attending the Annual Meeting

twenty

7es ntat of the kind from the Pacific Coast. Very vmd-

^ did I recall many circumstances .a. occurrc ,n the

^liberations of that Committee ?«%£«£££
^rir^.^^VZc'^^s^my.ys

Sn^h in thc^hurch and ,h. showed ^by^

'""'on. great question that twenty years ago confront-
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not be so tenacious of life in the church. A!I the great

questions of doctrine, as set forth by the great Author

of Salvation, are unquestionably eternal, for it was Di-

vinity that declared that "the gates of hell" cannot de-

stroy the church. As long as we have Holy Ghost men to

guide the ship, we shall find Holy Spirit rules governing

the old and tried ship of Zion. With the present prospects

of a higher spiritual atmosphere surrounding the church,

all lovers of our Brotherhood should take courage and go

on to dare and do for the right.

First of all, get the right gospel principle of a doctrine

well-fixed in the heart; then put forth energetic efforts to

educate others along the same line. One soldier with

fear in his heart can do more to make cowards m the

ranks of the army, than is done by the threatening hosts

of the enemy. The loyal men and women must not

falter, but go on and show a bold front with loyal step,

proclaiming to all that they have learned the religious

tactics from a Heaven-commissioned General,

History is only repeating itself. Twenty years hence

there will be as much to give us courage as we now have,

after looking back along the lines of Christian endeavor.

The old veterans are dropping out one by one, but there

are others taking their places,—young and strong in the

faith. We have faith and confidence in them because we

have faith and confidence in the cause they have espoused.

It is true, vigilance is the one thing we must exercise at

all hazards, but in all our watching we must watch self

and be examples of good living in the school of Christ

and in the race of life.

When I thought of what twenty years had brought about

in the Lord's planting, here on this coast, it is indeed an

incentive and encouragement to press on in the work.

Although those, who were the pioneers, and blazed the

way, first heralding the good news in these evergreen

valleys without money and without price, will soon pass

on, it is a pleasant thought that " the desert is blossoming

as the rose " and that the kingdom of God is flourishing.

So may it continue till the Lord comes to gather up his

jewels! J- S. Flory.

Pasadena, Cal.
» »

BRO. JOHN WISE.

Gone! A master in Israel is gone! An eloquent man

and mighty in the Scriptures!

In 1891 Bro. Wise and Bro. Enoch Eby were sent as

a committee to the Osage church, Crawford County,

Kans. A brother had published a small leaflet upon the

subject of the passover and Lord's supper, which was re-

ported as not being in perfect accord with the church

doctrine upon these subjects. Somebody complained and

th e committee was sent.

With the utmost tenderness and love the two brethren

approached the author of the leaflet and reasoned with

him upon the importance of love, unity and harmony in

the Brotherhood. The brother was tenacious in his be-

lief and felt disposed to support his ideas by presenting

scriptural authority.

"Well," said Bro. Wise, "you know how many there

are, and tender lambs of the fold, which are not yet able

to be fed the stronger meat which we, of mature age,

may feast upon at our Master's table. Even Paul had

only milk for some which were not yet able for the

stronger meat. How careful he seemed to be, lest he

should lay something before them at which they might

stumble and fall. So, my dear brother, we come in

brotherly kindness and tender affection, pleading for the

weaker ones of the fold, pleading for the tender plants

that are springing up around us, that we may be good,

gentle shepherds, good, wise husbandmen, leading men
along tenderly, carefully. Thus, after awhile, they may
become .teachers also, and then be able to digest the

stronger meat, and become as I trust we are, thoroughly

rooted and grounded in our blessed Master's Word and

work."

The brother was at first disposed to defend his position,

but so bland and kind were Bro. John's words, that there

was no difficulty whatever to end the committee work
in a' loving and agreeable manner, and the brother said:
" Brethren, 1 will write or say nothing hereafter that may
cause any trouble in the church." He kept his word to

the end of his days.

In the evening, after the committee work, Bro. Eby
preached one of his most telling and effective sermons
upon " Brotherly Love."

Next morning, being Sunday, it was Bro. Wise's turn

to preach. His text was from Revelation, his subject be-

ing "The Heavenly City, New Jerusalem." No pen could
adequately describe that discourse. It was a sort of se-

quel to Bro. Ebj^s of the night before, and eloquently

portrayed the reward and perfected fruitage of brotherly

sacrifice and brotherly love. His description of that city,

the tremulous emotion clearly manifest, as the beautiful

picture was unfolded before us. The deep feeling and
pathos that seemed to come from the very fiber of his

inmost soul, held us entranced, and when, near the conclu-

sion, he leaned forward, resting upon the desk, and slowly
said, "Oh, don't you want to be there?" it seemed that

every one in the room was ready to go. Every heart was
full and the eyes running over. Long will we remember
that blessed meeting.

My first acquaintance with Bro. Wise was at the An-

nual Meeting at Waterloo, Iowa. He was the guest of

Brother and Sister Reber, where also my mother and my-

self were entertained during the meeting. Bro. Wise

was reading clerk at that meeting. Every one who has

ever heard him will remember the strong voice and clear

and plain enunciation that flowed forth so freely and de-

liberately, as he stood up to read.

At night he was to preach in the Baptist church in the

city of Waterloo. In Bro. Reber's carriage we were con-

veyed to the city. After Bro. Christian Long opened

the services, Bro. Wise arose. Looking over the crowded

house for a brief interim, his first words were: "And he

said, Tomorrow." That was his text.

He described Pharaoh's obstinacy, his curious desire

to spend another night with the slimy, filthy frogs, when

he might have secured their immediate removal. After

telling of the plagues which Pharaoh's hard heart had

brought upon himself and his people, and giving a graphic

description of Pharaoh's final destruction, he closed with

this application: "There was a gentleman in the city

who had an excellent Christian wife. Not long after they

were married she importuned him to come to Christ,

but he said, 'Tomorrow.' She repeatedly and often said

to him: 'Are you not ready to go with me, my dear?'

' Not quite, my love,— tomorrow.'

"The minister called upon him and urged his Master's

claims, but he said, ' My "business is not quite in shape

yet. I will come tomorrow.'

"He fell sick. His dear wife pressed the great impor-

tance of setting his house in order. He said: 'Yes, when

I get well. I will come tomorrow.'

"The minister called, but the physician said, 'He is ill

today; wait till tomorrow. 1 On the morrow the minister

met his weeping wife at the door who said, ' He is un-

conscious today. I hope he may be better tomorrow.*
" On the morrow the sun shone clear and beautiful,

the birds sang their sweetest songs, the trees were mur-

muring God's praise, and the beautiful flowers made obei-

sance as the minister wended his way to the stricken home.

There was crape on the door and sorrow and sighing

within. Tomorrow did not come. Tomorrow never

comes." J. L. Switzer.

Carthage, Mo. - •

«

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF NORTHERN ILLI-

NOIS AND WISCONSIN.
This meeting is to be held at Yellow Creek church (country

house) October 5.

9:00-9:15, Devotional, J. H. Moore, Elgin.
9:16-10:00, The Advantages of Pastoral Work: (a) As

Seen by the Elder.—S. S. Blough, Batavia. (b) As Seen by
the Laity.—A. H. Rittenhouse, Elgin.

10: 05-10: 50, Th© Ministry as Seen by the Aged Minister.

—

D. E. Price, Mount Morris, W. K. Moore, Lena.
10:65-11:40, The Need of More Evangelistic "Work.— (a)

As Seen by the Evangelist.—Wm. Lampin, Polo. (b> As
Seen by the Resident Member.—J. Scott Snively, Lanark.
Closing Prayer.—Clarence Lahman, Franklin Grove.

Intermission.

1: 30-1: 40, Devotional Exercises.—Jos. Amlck, Elgin.
1:40-2:25, A Reading Course for Our Ministers: (a) Why

We Should Have It.—H. C. Crumpacker, District S. S. Secy.
(b) Of What Should It Consist?—A. C. Wieand, Chicago.
2:30-3:15, How Reach Our Toung People More Effectively?
—Chas. Delp, Shannon, C. C. Price, Polo.

3:20-4:05, This Meeting: (a) What It Has Done for Me.—
W. H. Elsenbise, Mt. Carroll, (b) How I May Carry Its

Message to My Home Church.—I. B. Trout, Lanark.
Closing Prayer.—John Miller, Morrison.

Intermission.

7: 00, Address lo the Ministers.—D. L. Miller, Mount Morris.
Committee: D. D. Culler, Mount Morris, Foreman; P. R.

Keltner, Rockford, Treasurer; J. E. Miller, Mount Morris,
Secretary.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF SECOND DISTRICT
OF VIRGINIA.

This meeting Is to be held in the Mill Creek church, Rock-
ingham Co.. Aug- 26 and 27.

FIRST DAT.
Forenoon Session, 10 A. TO.

Song Service.—C. W. Roller.

Devotional Exercises; Organization.
Address of Welcome.—H. C. Early.

1. Preaching the Gospel to Every Creature: (a) Duties of

the Ministry.—S. G. Greyer, (b) Duties of the Laity.—S. L.

Bowman.
2. Home Mission Work: (a) Its Problems.—J. Carson

Miller, (b) Their Solution.—D. H. Zigler.

Afternoon Session, 1:30 p. ML

1. Sacrifices of the Minister.—W. H. Bradley.

2. Sacrifices of the Minister's Wife.—A. C. Miller.

3. Duties of the Laity to the Ministry.—Peter Garber.

4. Blessings of the Minister.—W. C. Hoover.
5. The Minister's Influence and Deportment.—S. I. Flory.

Night Session, 8:00 P. M.

Sermon.—Prof. W. B. Yount.

SECOND DAT.
Forenoon Session, 10 A. M.

1. Doctrinal Preaching: (a) What Is It?—Prof. T. S. Moher-
man. (b) When Preach It?—W. K. Conner.

2. The Ideal Church.—J. S. Roller.

3. Teacher-training Classes: (a) How Best Conducted?

—

Prof. J- S. Flory. (b) How to Get the Membership More In-

terested in Them?—J. W. Wampler.
Afternoon Session, 1-30 P. M.

1. Our Boys and Girls: <a) Causes of Them Drifting Away
from the Church.—A. B. Early, (b) Remedy.—J. C. Garber.

(c) Methods of Training Toung Brethren Without Means for

Greater Usefulness In the Church.—P. S. Thomas.
2. The Unity of the Membership: (a) Importance..—D. Hays,

(b) How Preserved.—J. M. Kagey.
Committee: Joseph Pence, P. F. Cline, D. N. Spitler.

DISTRICT BIBLE INSTITUTE OF SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS.

This institute for Bible students, ministers, Christian Work-
ers and Sunday-school teachers is to be held in the Astoria
church, Fulton Co., 111., Aug. 24-27.

Tuesday, Aug. 24.

9: 30 A. M., Series of Lessons on the Sunday-school Lessons
from the Book of Acts.—A. C. Wieand, of Bethany Bible
School, Chicago, 111.

10:30, Exegetical Study of the Book of Galatians.—J. W.
Lear, Cerro Gordo, 111.

2:00 P. M„ Prayer In the Book of Acts.—A. C. Wieand.
3:00, Study of Galatians Continued.—J. W. Lear.
7:30, Sermon, The Gospel and Conversion.—A. C. Wieand.

Wednesday, Aog1

. 25.

9:30 A. M., Sunday-school Lessons Continued.—A. C.

Wieand.
10:30, Study of Galatians Continued.—J. W. Lear.
2:00 P. M., The Holy Spirit In the Book of Acts.—A. C.

Wieand.
3:00, Study of Galatians Continued.—J. W. Lear.
7 : 30 Sermon, The New Testament Church Ordinances.

—

A. C. Wieand.
Thursday, Aug. 26.

9: 30 A. M., Sunday-school Lessons Continued.—A. C.
Wieand.

10:30. Study of Galatians Continued.—J. W. Lear.
2:00 P. M., The Fundamental Principles of Teaching the

Bible In General.—A. C. Wieand.
3:00, The Study of Galatians Continued.—J. W. Lear.
7:30, Sermon, "The Prayer Veil or the Covered and Un-

covered Head in Praying and Prophesying."—A. C. Wieand.
Friday, Aug. 27.

9:30 A. M., Sunday-school Lessons Continued.—A. C.
Wieand.

10:30, Study of Galatians Continued.—J. W. Lear.
2 : 00, P. M., Lessons on the Life of Samson.—Geo. W.

Miller, La Place, I1L
3:00, Consecration Service.
7:30, Sermon, Christian Adornment.—J. W. Lear.
Let everybody come with open hearts and ope.n Bibles!
Committee: S. G. Nickey, Dow A. Rldgley, S. G. Bucher.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA.

This meeting is to be held in the Roxbury church, West
Johnstown congregation, Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 24 and 25.

Tuesday Evening.

7:45, Song and Praise Service.—S. W. Pierce. Sermon.

—

M. J. Weaver, Pittsburg, Pa. Closing.—Alvin Foust.

Wednesday Morning.

9: 00, Devotional Exercises.—C. A. McDowell.
9:15, Business Session. (a) Reading of Minutes. (b)

Organization, (c) Appointments.
9: 45, "Latent Talent of the Church": (a) Where Is It?—H.

S. Replogle. (b) How Utilize It?—Silas Hoover.
10:25, "What Are Distinctive Features of God's Peculiar

People?"—Daniel Clapper
10:50, "What Are the Greatest Needs of Our District?"

—

W. G. Shrock.
11:20, Round Table.—Conducted by J. J. Shaffer.

Wednesday Afternoon.

2:00, Prayer and Praise Service.—S. P. Zimmerman.
2:15, From Two View Points: (a) "The Elder. His Duties

and Privileges." By an Elder.—D. H. Walker. By a Layman.
—H. L. Griffith. (b) "The Pastor, His Duties and Privi-

leges." By a Pastor.—Jasper Barnthouse. By a Layman.

—

Noah Hoffman. (c) "The Minister, His Duties and Privi-

leges."—By a Minister.—N. W. Berkley. By a Layman.—Lewis
Knepper. (d) "The Deacon, His Duties and Privileges."

By a Deacon.—Joseph Meyers. By a Layman.—Jerry Kimmel.
(e) "The Layman, His Duties and Privileges." By a Brother.

—Frank Myers. By a Sister.—Grace Gnagey.

Wednesday Evening.

7: 30, " Praise and Prayer Service."—C. W. Hershberger.
7:45, "Doctrinal Sermons. What Are They?"—W. M. Howe,
8: 10, How Can We Encourage Young Members of the

Church to Make Special Preparation for the Ministry and
for Mission Work?—L. G. Shaffer.

S: 25, Discussions of Queries on Christian Giving.

Program Committee: P. J. Blough, J. H. Cassady, David
Hildebrand.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING OF WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA.

This meeting is to be held in the Roxbury church, West
Johnstown congregation,' Johnstown, Pa., Aug- 26.

Thursday Morning.

9:00, Devotional Exercises.—D. H. Walker. Berlin, Pa.

9:15, "Value of This Convention to Our Home School."—J.

F. Dlotz, Johnstown, Pa.
9:30, Business Session.
10: 30, Today's Practical Problems Seeking Solution.—

B. B. Dickey, Meyersdale, Pa.
11 : 00, Good Music in the Sunday School.—A. G. Foust,

WIndber, Pa.
Afternoon Session.

1:30, Praise and Prayer Service.
1:45, Supplementary Work Suited to the Grades.—W. J.

Hamilton, Morgantown, W. Va.
2: 10, Report of Committees: (1) Missionary Committee.

(2) Other Committees.
2 : 30 Conferences : Adult—J. H. Cassady, Johnstown, Pa.

Primary,—Ida. C. Shumaker, Meyersdale, Pa.
3:.30, Teachers.—L. J. Lehman, Geistown, Pa. Superin-

tendents.—H. H. Saylor, Roscoe, Pa.

Evening Session.

7:30, Praise and Prayer Service.
7:45, The Twentieth Century Sunday School and Its Re-

lation to the Church.—H. S. Replogle, Shelocta, Pa.
8: 15, Address.—A. J. Culler. Philadelphia, Pa.
Program Committee: Ida C." Shumaker, Meyersdale, Pa.,

R. D. Murphy, Rummel, Pa.; G. K. Walker, Berlin, Pa.

MA TRIMONIAL
""What therefore God has joined together, let not man put a;

Murriago notices should lio nttonipniilcd by 50 cents.

Beaver-Baker.—At the home of the writer. Lamed, Kans.,

by the undersigned, Bro. Frank Beaver, of St. John, Kans.,

and Sister Winnie Baker, of Larned, Kans.
G. W. Weddle.

Gtebhart-Dawson.—At the bride's borne, Long Beach, Cal.,

by the writer, July 25, 1909, Bro. Geo. W. Gebhart to Mrs.
Mary J. Dawson, both of Long Beach, Cal.

B. F. Masterson.

Showalter-Stover.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride, at Clay Hill, Pa., July 29, 1909, Mr. Harry L. Showalter
and Miss Ruth Stover, both of Franklin County, Pa.

Wm. C. Koontz.
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A complete story of the life of

Christ in the words of the four Gos-

pels, using the American Standard Re-

vised Bible. In this book we have a

complete harmony of the Gospels in a

single narrative, giving what each of

the four gospel writers lias recorded In

chronological order.

Price, paper, ®?'in
Price, per dozen, *«™
price, cloth, •*»

Price, per dozen, *-ow

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

WANTED
A few hundred
agents to represent
us in their Home
county. We give

large commission on Iiiglenook Cook
Books. Floral Wall Mottoes, etc.

[•MMMMHMMM -

Mr.World and
Miss Church'
Member* «

Finest of the
Wheat
Number Three

Edited by George D, Elderkin,
Wm. J. Klrkpatrick, G. W. Elder-

kin, C. C. McCabe, H. L. Gllmour
and P. A. Hardin.

A collection of over 250 songs
gleaned from the great harvest
field of Gospel songs. A book
that will give entire satisfaction,

Hlghlv commended by Sunday-
school choristers and leaders of

evangelistic services. Contains a

large number of new books and a

few of the old standard church
hymns The book also contains
the "Ten Commandments."
"Lord's Prayer," and more than

a score of carefully selected

scriptures for use as responsive
reading.
published In Round Notes Only.

If you are looking for a book
that will glvo entire satisfaction

you will do well to give this book
a trial. Our prices 01. Cloth Edi-

tion are as follows:

Sample copy, postpaid, ....8 «25

Per dozen, not postpaid, . . . 3.00

Per 100, not prepaid, 33.00

Per 100, not prepaid, cash

with order aa -50

Booklet containing Specimen
Pages sent on request.
Order today.

BRETHB.EN PUB. HOUSE
Elffl^1 '

Illinois

Call to the

Unconverted
By Rev. Richard Baxter

Price, postpaid, ... 50 cents

Truth speaks In It with such
authority and efficacy, that it

iniikea the reader to lay his hand
upon his heart, and And that ho
has a soul and a conscience,
though he lived before as though
he had neither. Handy volume.
Cloth.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois

T raining the Teacher
The " Brethren" Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has boon slightly revised
by the authors, and la In strict con-
formity to tho leaching and practice 0>f

(lie Church of tho Brethren. There are
227 pages, Cloth bound, stiff covers,
sewed, 60 cents, postage prepaid. Strong
paper covers, sewed, 36 cents, postage
prepaid.

BRETHREN PUBU3HHK1 HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois

A Twentieth Century Allegory.

Mr. World and Miss
Church-Member

By Rev. W. S. Harris.

It is a forcible allegory, somewhat

after the style of Pilgrim's Progress,

but in no sense an imitation of it. Fa-

thers and mothers, it is the book that

you should get for your son and

slaughter, and at the same time read

it yourself. You will be stronger for

the church after having read it. It

illustrates vividly how Satan lures the

church member, step by step, from the

pure Gospel, till finally he is lost for-

ever.

Illustrated by 18 full'page drawings,

the work of Paul J. Krafft.

Price, postpaid 75 cents

I ft
'••

I Five Minute Object Sermons or
;

;

X Through Eye-gate and Ear-gate

i into the city of Child-soul.

BY SYLVANUS STALL, D. D.

A book for

the nursery, for

parents, for

teachers, and
for all interest-

ed in the train-

ing and educa-

tion of children

along moral
and religious

lines. Cloth
binding, 256

pages.
Price, ....$1.00

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, Illinois
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Philosophers'
Sayings

A new series of twenty titles. For a

gift card both from an artistic standpoint

and as regards the reading matter, this

series is unsurpassed for a medium priced

article.

The initial letters are original and artis-

- tic in design and are beautifully decorated

in gold and water colors by hand. The last four numbers are

printed from original hand-lettered etchings. A hand-made vel-

L stock is employed in the manufacture of the cards and in

every way they are just a little better than those usually shown

in the stores. A plain white envelop to match ,s furnished with

each card. Size of cards, 4/2x6 inches. Order by number.

., u IB cents
Pnce, postpaid, each,

f
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wr.tr tbert It Sod

The World's Need.—Ella "W. Wll-

The Good and Bad in U«-—- _
; ThI Man Worth While.—Ella W.

,. Lifers*' Compass.-H e n r y Van
Dyke.

[' WhatTier" Is—Is Best—Wilcox.
f True Worth.—Alice Cary.

A Noble Creed.—HoratluB Bonar.

\. Fence of TrusL—Mary F. Butts.

*' Every-

10 Tho Four-Leaf Clover.

11 The Last of Life.—Browning.

12 A Day Well Spent—Wilcox.
13! The House Beautiful.

14 But Once.
16 Resolved.—By courtesy

body's Magazine."
16. Beyond a Doubt.
17. A Wish.
18. True Happiness.
19. Luck.
20. Paradise.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

First Steps for

Little Feet
By Charles Foster.

Tills hook has boon prepared to

glvo child ran their first lessons
In tho Blblo, It is printed In

such Bliort, eusy words, and telle

with such clearness and slm-

Ix years of age can understand
nd learn from It. Bible storlos
re presouted and tlia little loarn-
rs are curried along through
ho Gospel h—being made famll-
•xv with the chief Incidents of
JURIST'S Ll^E ON EARTH. A
lut of nuestlons Is printed at tho
lose or each chapter or lesson,

ly bo of great assistance
g homo tho lesson. Tho

look contains 328 pages, with
iolored frontispiece and H8 11-

.
nitrations. Printed from largo

type. Substantially bound

which

loth.

Prlco, postpaid, ,ea cant*

BLaOTi nilnolB.

Down in Water
Street

By Samuel H. Hadley

A Hoqucl to tho life of Jerry
Mc-Auley- ZGth Thousand. A
slory of sixteen years life and
work In WnU-r Street Mission,

tho famous Jerry McAu ey Mis-
sion. This thrilling and Intensely

Interesting book Is mainly auto-
biographical, but It beglnH with
a. short account of Jerry Mc-

'. Auley.

:; Best Book on
Rescue Work

;

" This la by far the best book . .

on rescue work that has been
. .

DUbllflbed ln recent years. It Is a

pflal tire story, told In a simple

and unaffected way, that carries
. .

with It to the reader the con- . .

vlctlon of absolute truth. One . .

may search books of Action ln

vain for characters as unique as

I 'Old Uncle Beub,- ' Pop L pyd

I 'Bowery Ike/ and 'Billy Kelly.

T —Christian Herald,

; ; It is not only a living tes-

timony to the renewing
• power of the Gospel, but it

;

;

I

:

is a valuable step in methods

;

;

of personal work with those
'

: who are lost in vice and vil-

! lainy. Intensely interesting.

;

:

Many full-page illustrations. ,

.

25-1 pages. Cloth.

price, postpaid »1'10

Brethren Publishing

House

Elgin, Illinois.

;» *
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
Greenville.—Our church met In council Aug. 3,

meeting was well attended and all

letters

with Bro.

Holllnger presiding. Th
business was disposed of pleasantly.

bership were granted. Bro. U. B, McCorkle, of the Loramle

church, preached for us on Sunday morning, Aug. 1.—Anna

Witwer, Greenville, Ohio, Aug. 6.

West Coneetoga church met In council in the Litltz house

July 31, Eld. Cyrus Gibble presiding. All business Passed off

pleasantly. Four certificates were granted. We decided to

hold a series of meetings in each of our four churches during

the coming winter. Our harvest meeting will bo held Aug. 14.

Our love feast will be Nov. 2 and 3.—Henry Nies, Litltz. Pa..

Aug. 3.

Chloeta Brethren Daniel Wolfe and Boy Ninlnger came

from Paradise Prairie church, near Coyle, Okla.. and preached

for us last week. They were here only a short time, but very

good interest was manifested. My husband, J. B. Gray, was

baptized and others are considering this question seriously.

This is the first time the Brethren ever did any preaching In

this part of the country. I have been a member for two years

and was the only one near here, but we hope to see others

move In and- help carry on the great work. Homes can be

bought at a low price, The land is billy but produces well.

We are about twenty miles southeast of Vinta. Any one

wishing further information concerning the country, may
write me.—Anna Gray, Chloeta, Okla., Aug. 6.

Johnstown.—Bro. A. L. B. Martin began a series of meet-

ings in the Walnut Grove house July 10. preaching twenty-

seven sermons. He labored earnestly for the salvation of

souls. Five accepted Christ. Sept. 4 Bro. David M. Adams
will commence a series of meetings In the Locust Grove

house.—Ada M. Beeghly, Homestead Avenue, Johnstown, Pa.,

Sams Creek church will hold her church meeting Sept. 4,

and their communion services Sept. 13. The church In town

is being remodeled. Bro. J. M. Mohler, of Lewistown, Pa.,

has just closed a series of lessons at the Pipe Creek church,

near this place. Aug. 1 we had a good, practical talk on

Insincerity," by Bro. J. J. John, of Union Bridge, Md.—Min-
erva Boop, New Windsor. Md., Aug. 6.

Dixon-—Since our last report one was baptized. One of

our Sunday-school scholars awaits baptism. On the evening

of Aug 2 by request of a sister, a few members met at the

home of our pastor, Bro. Olin T. Shaw, for communion serv-

ice There were ten present. After the feast our sister was

anointed. This, as far as I know, was the first love feast

by the Brethren in Dixon. We are anxiously looking forward

to the time when we may hold one in the new church, and

all may enjoy the blessings. Our council will be held Aug.

23 at which time we will arrange for a feast in the near

future.—Lola M. Collins, 903 N. Galena Avenue, Dixon, -111.,

Aug. 7.

WIlliBton church closed a series of meetings July 24, con-

ducted by Bro. D. Warren Shock, of York, N. Dak. Bro. Shock

Is a successful wielder of the Gospel sword. Although there

were no accessions, we have reason Co believe that good will

result. We believe Bro. Shock should be in the field as much
as possible. Those needing an able minister to hold meet-

ings will make no mistake in selecting him.—Abram Miller,

B. D. 2, Box 114, Wllliston, N. Dak., July 30.

Hawpatcn congregation met In council Saturday, July 31, at

Topeka. We disposed of the business on hand in a quiet,

Christian-like manner. Oct. 2 was set for our communion.

—

J. C. Miller, Topeka, Ind., Aug. 1.

Pleasant Valley.—We had an enjoyable harvest meeting July

24, Bro. C. C. Kindy, of Elkhart, delivered two sermons. A
collection of (38.00 was taken for world-wide missions. On
July 31 we met in council with Eld, J. H. Schrock presiding.

Much business was disposed of. Three were received by
letter. A communion meeting was appointed for Oct. 16.

The church decided to have Bro. W. B. Miller give a series

of his lectures and views. Bro. C. L. Berkey was chosen dele-

gate to the Sunday-school meeting. Brethren J. H. Shrock
and C. C. Crlpe are delegates to district meeting.—Editii

Shrock, Middlebury, Ind., Aug. 1.

Chippewa Valley.—-Bro. C. P. Bowland, of Lanark, 111.,

began a series of meetings for us July 20, and continued
until Aug. 1. He preached fifteen sermons in all and officiated

at our love feast. Six were baptized. One came out at the
last meeting and was baptized immediately after services the
same evening. The scene was made more Impressive by the
bright moonlight night. Bro. Rowland has done good work
here, and yet there Is great opportunity for more to be done.
We hope he may be permitted to return to us again.—Carrye
M. Baker, Mondovl, Wis., Aug. 4.

Pleasant Bldg-e.—The first communion of the Pleasant
Bldge church was held July 31. with Bro. J. L. Jordan offi-

ciating. Thirty-five brethren and sisters surrounded the
Lord's table. It was a feast to the soul that will not soon
be forgotten. On Saturday morning two young men were
baptized. Two letters of membership have been received
since our last report.—Alsadie Mason, Milo, Alta. Can., Aug.

FROM KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
The Lord has blessed the Mission Board and Building

.Committee, and we now have a good, comfortable meet-
inghouse. It will be dedicated Aug. 22, at 11 o'clock.

Eld. A. Hutchison is to be with us at that time, and will

hold meetings during the next week. We yet lack con-
siderable funds to complete the work, but the house was '

sp much needed that it was thought best to build and
trust for an adequate financial adjustment to the future.

Were our able brethren permitted to come in touch with
the work as we who live here, funds would not be
wanting.

We have a membership, on the Missouri side of Kan-
sas City, of eighty, most of whom are of the common
class of day laborers, open-hearted and free, as far as
their ability allows.

Be it said of Middle Missouri that, with a membership
of less than five hundred, they have paid towards a lot,
66" by 132 feet, and building, over $2,500. I. H. Crist.

14 N. Ferree St., Kansas City, Kans.

NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES OF SOUTHERN
OHIO.

The next annual ministerial meeting of our State Dis-
trict will convene in the Lower Stillwater church, Happy
Corner, Tuesday, Aug. 24, with a special introductory
service Aug. 23, at 7:30 P. M.
This point can be reached by the Ohio Electric Rail-

way, Dayton and Northern division, stop No. 17. Those
coming from the North and West over the D. and U.
or Panhandle can take Traction cars at Brookville; those
coming via Dayton should take D. and N. cars at Ludlow

Street Station or Court House corner. It will be well

for tliose coming from Union City, Greenville, Arcanum

and intermediate points to arrange for special car for

Tuesday morning. The same will be advisable from

Eaton, West Alexandria and others on the D. and W.;

also from Springfield and New Carlisle; same for Cov-

ington, Pleasant Hill, West Milton, Troy and Tippecanoe.

These special cars will avoid changing at Dayton. Re-

member, your destination is stop No. 17 on Dayton and

Northern.

We trust you are coming to remain for the Sunday-

school meeting also. This meeting will be held in the

Trotwood church, a short distance from Happy Corner,

Wednesday, Aug. 25.

Lower Stillwater church is arranging to convey their

guests to Trotwood in time for the service Tuesday

evening.

Those coming directly to Trotwood can reach that

place from the west via Pan Handle at 4:45 P. M., Tues-

day, or 7:01 A. M., Wednesday, or D. and U. at 3:22,

6:25 or 10:45 P. M. Tuesday, or 7:40 and 11:15 A. M.

Wednesday.
Those coming via Dayton to Trotwood will find trains

at Union Station as .follows: Pan Handle, 8:28 A. M. or

5:22 P. M.; D. and U., 7:25 and 11 A. M„ 2:45, 6:10 and

8:10 P. M. These trains reach Trotwood fifteen minutes

later than Dayton time. There is ample train service

each way at close of the meeting.

Now, dear brethren and sisters, we trust you are all

thinking of enjoying these meetings. Trotwood and

Lower Stillwater people are planning to care for you and

make your stay with us pleasant. We trust that if pos-

sible you will arrange home affairs so as to be able to

remain till the close of the sessions.

Trotwood, Ohio, Aug. 9. L. A. Bookwalter.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTH.ICT MEETINGS.

Aug. 20, Michigan, in Cry-
stal church.

Aug. 31 to Sept 2, Nebraska.
in Afton church, near Cam-
bridge.

Sept. 3, Tennessee, In Beaver
Creek church.

Sept, 24, Northern Missouri,

at Bethany, Ray County.
Sept 24, Southern District

of Iowa, at Liberty ville

church.
Oct. 6, Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin. Yellow Creek.

Oct 20, 9 am, Southern Mis-
souri and Northwestern
Arkansas in Fairview
church, near Mansfield, Mo.

Oct. 22, Northern California,

at Oak Grove, near Laton.
Oct. 22, North western Kan-
sas and Northern Colorado,

in North Solomon church,

at Portia, Kans.
Nov. 4, First District of Ar-
kansas at SL Francis
church.

LOVE FEASTS.

Colorado.

Aug. 28, Denver.
Sept. 18, Good Hope.

Illinois.

Aug. 28, 11 am, Spring Run,
Aug. 28, 6 pm, Macoupin Ci-t.

Sept. 4. 6 pm, Big Creek.
Sept 18, 19, 10 am, Wood-

land.
Sept. 26. Romlne.
Sept. 18, 19, 10 am, Wood-

land.
Oct. 2, 3 pm, Martin Creek.
Oct 9, Camp Creek.

Indiana.

Sept 2, Elkhart City. .

Sept 3, 10:30 am, Upper
Fall Creek, 2^4 ml. east of
Mlddletown.

Sept 4, S pm, Palestine.
Sept 4, 1

Creek at
house.

Sept 17, 2 pi

Sept 25, North Liberty.
Sept 26, 2 pm, Huntington.
Sept. 26, 4 pm, Ogans Creek
Sept 26, 4 pm, Somerset
Sept 25, Turkey Creek.
Sept. 26, 10 am, Portland.
Sept. 25, 10 am, Buck Creek.
Sept. 26, 10 am, Beech Grove.
Sept. 25, Maple Grove.
Sept 30, 6 pm. Rook Run. 5

miles southeast of Goshen.
Oct. 1, Yellow Creek.
Oct. 2, 10 am, Walnutlevel.
Oct. 2. Beaver Dam.
Oct. 2, 5 pm, Roann.
Oct. 2, 10 am, Sugar Creek,
Whitley County.

Oct. 2, Osceola.
Oct. 2, 6 pm. Plevna.
Oct. 2, 10:30 am, White Wa-

ter.

Oct. 2, 4 pm, Arcadia.
Oct. 2, Walnut
Oct. 2, Hawpatch.
Oct. 2, 10 am, Camden, 3

miles south of Pennvllle.
Oct. 13, Nappanee.
Oct. 16, Pleasant Valley.

Iowa. *

Aug. 22, 7: 30 pm, Dry Creek.
Sept 18, 19, Des Moines

Valley, country house.
Oct. 1, Franklin, Decatur Co.
Oct. 2, 2 pm, Greene.

Oct. 16, 17, Franklin County.
Oct. 16, 5 pm, Prairie City.
Sept. 18. 5 pm, Brooklyn
Sept. 18, 3 pm, English River.
Sept. 22, LIbertyville.
Sept. 25, 2 pm. South Keokuk.

am, Prairie
Sugar Grove

Bethel Center.

Sept. 11, Independence.
Sept. 17, 18, 5 pm, Olathe.
Sept. 18, Burr Oak.
Sept. 26, 26. 10: 30 am. Wash-

ington.
Sept 25, 6 pm, Pleasant
Grove,

Sept. 26. 5 pm. Scott Valley.
Oct 2, Osage.

Maryland.
Aug. 21, Red Creek, at Bethel"

church.
Aug. 28, 2:30 pm, Plney

Creek, near Taneytown.
Sept. 11, Fairview.
Sept. 18, 6 pm, Brooklyn.
Sept. 18. Sams Creek.
Sept 25, West Point

Michigan.

Sept. 25, 10 am, Chippewa
Creek.

Sept. 25. 10 am. Sunfleld.
'

Oct 2, 10: 30 am, Vestaburg.

Missouri.

Aug. 17. 4 pm, Broadwater.
Aug. 26. 6 pm, Prairie View.
Oct 2. 3 pm, Carthage.

Nebraska.

Oct. 2, Sappy Creek.

Ohio.

Aug. 31, 7:30 pm. Bellefon-
taine.

Sept. 25. North Poplar Ridge.
Oct. 2. 10:30 am. Seneca.
Oct. 2, 10 am, Portage.
Oct. 2, 19 am. Price's Creek.
Oct. 2, Fairview.
Oct 9, 10: 30 am. Black
Swamp.

Oct. 10. Maumee.
Oct. 16, 10 am, Wyandot.'

Oklahoma.

Aug. 14, Red River. 11 miles
southeast of Frederick.

Sept. 25, Pleasant Plains.
Sept. 26, 4 pm. Cement.

Oregon.
Aug. 28, Coqullle.

Pennsylvania.
Sept. 4, 5. 2 pm. Farmers
Grove.

Oct. 2, 4 pm. Maple Glen.
Oct 3, Indian Creek.
Oct. 3, County Line, Indian
Creek congregation.

Tennessee.

Sept 2, Beaver Creek.

Virginia.

Aug. 21, 3 pm. Flat Rock.
Sept. 25, Valley Bethel.

Washington.
Aug. 14, Olympia.

"West Virginia.

Aug. 21. Hevner.
Aug. 21, 4 pm, Red Creek at

Bethel church.
Sept 4. 2 pm. Soneru
Sept. 11, 3 pm, Knobley.
Oct. 2, Harmnn.
Oct. 2, Mountalndale.
Oct. 2, 3:30 pm, White Pine.
Oct 16, Shiloh.

The What, Why and How of the

Cradle Roll.
A splendid little booklet treating on ways of working

in the Cradle Roll Department of the Sunday school. Place

this booklet in the hands of your Beginners' teacher or

Primary Superintendent, and you surely will have a Cradle

Roll at an early date. Don't delay! Get busy and help

reach the One Hundred Thousand Sunday-school Enroll-

ment. An attractive story of the growth of the Cradle
Roll work and why we need it.

1 Booklet, postpaid, B cent*
fi Booklets, post-paid 36 oent»

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

;«;«j^.^.-j..{. *+***«j* •;«!•*>*;•*M«X**M"i**;* !• *;*>

Bible Biographies

for the Young
By Elder Galen B. Royer.

These little volumes are highly praised

by many excellent judges of good literature.

The life story of each character is told in a

simple yet entertaining and highly instruct-

ive manner. The artistic beauty of each

book is enhanced by numerous illustrations.

If you are interested in the lives of great

Bible characters, read this

LIST OF TITLES.

Joseph the Ruler.
i

iX

$

\&ia
ninuinm Moses the Leader.

Jesus the Savior. Vol. 1

Jesus the Savior. Vol. 2

Daniel the Fearless.

1
W>bWt<bw Huth the True-Hearted.

David the King.

X
1 "mpzi'™

Esther the Queen.
John the Baptist.

1

It \~F1lMUk.atfi>ffiw Elijah the Prophet.
Abraham the Faithful.

A set of these little books should find their

way into each and every well-planned library.
Average number of pages per book is 175. Bound
in cloth. Artistic cover design.

BEETHBE1T PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.

M>4»|Ht^ '> J"H"I"H ' *^a"t»<"t-H < » »»8..I..l . <.it i.l.i |.i | i.H..» 4"H"

Home Department
of the

Sunday School

The need of the Home Department is

not limited to any locality. It is needed

in every church no matter where that

church may be. It is sadly needed in the

great metropolis, with its unchurched
millions. It is needed in the towns with

their thousands outside of the Sunday
school. It is needed in the village and
rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school.

It will work in every community, whether
city or country, where one or more persons

are out of the Sunday school.

OUR FITTT-CENT HOTVEE DEPAETMEKT OUTFIT.
50 Home Department Leaflets, for use of

Visitors In soliciting Members $0.25
50 Membership Cards 15

100 Student's Record and Offering Envelopes, .. .30
5 Visitor's Record of Canvass 05
5 Visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report

Book,
, 05

1 Home Department Superintendent's Report
Book, rj2

6 "What. Why and How of .the Home Depart-
ment," for Superintendents and Visitors, .30

Total .$1.13
The Above Outfit for Fifty Cents.

If you are about to organize a Home De-
partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies

usually needed for the first year, with the

exception of Lesson Quarterlies.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

U i|„1.,1i.|..1,.|,,|.,i,, |i,|ii1i,i ,,i,,i ,,|,,ii,|i,1i,1i,|i,i,i;.,|,,i.,[..i.,h..i.iHii| I I I I ' M'
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ESS A YS
> show thyself approved unto God, n workman that needeth not

to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of Truth.

IF I WERE BRAVE.

If I were brave I would not shrink

From bitter draughts that I must drink;

I would not dread the long night hours,

Though filled with pain as spring with showers;

I would not tremble in dismay

Though sorrow came to me each day,

If 1 were brave.

If I were, brave I'd grasp with might

The Sword that strikes for truth and right;

And I would let no day go by

In which some evil did not die

—

Some evil thing which lies within

My heart, corrupt with doubt and sin,

—

If I were brave.

A MODEL HEARER.

BY J. E. MILLER-

I suppose every public speaker makes it a point to

study his audience. I mean not only as a whole but

also the individuals in the audience. For, rest assured,

that he reaches men not in bodies but as individuals.

Sometimes he reaches them one so close to the other

that it seems they move in groups, but he really gets

hold of them one by one.

In the parable of the sower the Master tells us

about four classes of hearers. Perhaps you have had

them all present in your congregation at one time.

But it is not those that I am interested in just now.

I have been studying Acts the tenth chapter and have

found a model hearer in Cornelius. Have you ever

studied him from that viewpoint? Let us see what

sort of a hearer he was. Read the chapter several

times and notice what you can learn of him. I've

done that and here are some of his special character-

istics :

Cornelius was a Roman soldier, or rather an officer

in the Roman army. But the Roman army stood for

discipline and regard for superiors. Since Cornelius

believed in God, it was natural that he should stand

in awe of him and worship him. Men like to worship

a powerful God. It is only when they do not want

to worship they shear him of all power, and make him

a mere, helpless creature who can do little or nothing.

Cornelius was devout ; he feared God. Nor was that

worshiping nature only a part of himself. He had

his family trained in the same way, for all his house

was with him in this. That means that he was a good

father and a good husband. His wife and children,

his servants shared in his religion. Some fathers and

mothers do not want their children in the church.

Some husbands want their wives in the church but,

as for themselves they have no time for religion. But

Cornelius and his family were together on this point.

He was a liberal man. He gave much alms. A
liberal man is a man easy to reach and easy to teach.

He is open and receptive. But these old, stingy, hard-

fisted, covetous men and women are shut to the truth.

They never look up nor out, lest they be called upon

to give something. But Cornelius was a liberal giver

and much came to him.

Cornelius was a praying man. Have you noticed

how easy the minister could talk when he had a

praying congregation? Well, that was the kind of a

congregation that met at the house of Cornelius. He
prayed always,—not only when he had time, or when

at church, or when the minister called but always.

And his prayers were answered. God didn't turn

a deaf ear to his petitions. And there was a reason

for it. His prayers corresponded to his life, or, per-

haps, I should say that his life agreed with his prayers.

The record says he was a just man and a man of

good report. That means he lived his religion. His

neighbors knew where he stood on religious and moral

questions. Naturally, the Jews would hate him as a

foreigner commanding a foreign troop in their midst,

and one that was taking away their personal liberty,

but they didn't. In fact they held him in high esteem.

His reputation was good, and his reputation was good
because his character was good. Character is not

necessarily what reputation is, but very commonly
reputation is a pretty good estimate of character.

But Cornelius was dissatisfied. He was not getting

from his religion the peace and satisfaction he

desired. He took his burden to the Lord in prayer,

and God showed him what to do. Strange that such a

good man need do something, but he must. He

followed the light he had and by so doing was ready

for more light. He listens to God. Men are dis-

patched to Joppa at once. But he did not stop there.

The preacher was coming, but what of the audience ?

Well, Cornelius looked out for that. He gathered a

congregation. There were his family and friends.

And I wonder how many made up the congregation

!

God was providing the preacher, but that did not give

Cornelius any excuse for not providing the audience.

Why do people go to church? You were at church

last Sunday. Why? What a conglomeration of

answers, should each one honestly give his reasons for

being at church! Well, Cornelius and his people were

there for a noble purpose. They had assembled to

hear the preacher. They had come to hear the message

he had received from God. Brother, was the message

you gave your people, in your last sermon, the Word

of God? Or was it something about the things foreign

to God's commands?

And when they heard the Word of God, we find

them ready to obey. So many hearers hear but do

not obey. Not so with Cornelius. When Peter saw

that the Spirit was already poured out on his hearers

he was ready to baptize them. When these had the

Spirit, they did not refuse to be baptized. Some peo-

ple have a great deal of trouble over the fact that

here we have people receiving the Spirit before

baptism while on other occasions we find him given

at or after baptism. I am not worried about that.

But that so many who profess to have the Spirit do

not walk by him, that so many who have been baptized

do not manifest the fruits of the Spirit,—these matters

are an object of concern to me.

I like Cornelius as a listener. If all hearers were

just like he, what fine congregations there would be.

Mount Morris College.

can we boast of? Exaltation is an evil which must be

strongly guarded against, for it is sure to be lurking

around, if we are not watchful.

I overheard a girl say, the other day, "The only

way to have people know you are something is to tell

them loud enough to make them understand you are.

Why, the other day a neighbor called on us and we

hardly took notice of it." This girl, who wants to

let people know she is something, is the terror of all

who know her, because she is selfish and uncharitable.

" Whosoever exalteth himself shall be abased; but he

that humbleth himself shall be exalted."

151 S. Eastlake Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

WORMS OF THE DUST.

BY E. RHEA DIERDORFF.

I have ofteji sat on the sands of the beach and gazed

for hours across the great expanse of waters, know-

ing not what resistless power kept me there. Often,

as I watched, a vessel, which seemed so large and

powerful when it started, changed into a mere speck,

completely at the mercy of the waters on which it

sailed. Often, as I watched the great, green waves

hurl themselves upon the sands, with a booming sound,

then roll down the beach with a noise like distant

thunder, I thought, "How small and helpless I am!

What a mighty hand has separated these great waters

from the land ! How wonderful that he remembers

me!
"

Every evening, on my way home from work, I am
obliged to cross a wide bridge, from which a fine view

of the surrounding country may be had. In the dis-

tance loom the mountains, glorious at sunset, with

ever-changing hues, sometimes enveloped in clouds,

making their summits invisible, then again purple and

hazy, and hooded with snow. In the midst of my
train of busy thoughts of the day, I am made to stop

and admire their grandeur and think,,' It is all God's

handiwork. Why should he stoop to remember us who
are but as filthy rags in his sight?

"

When I look up into the sky at night, and see the

numberless stars, remembering that the earth is only

one among millions of planets, and I but a minute

particle on the earth, I exclaim with the Psalmist,

"What is man that thou are mindful of him? and

the Son of man, that thou visitest him?"

Our God of glory and majesty is a God of com-

passion and love. Did he not forgive the adulteress,

and cast seven devils out of Mary? Is he not a

friend of the vilest sinner? Did he not make his

abode among sinners, to call them to repentance? Why
then, should we feel exalted, and keep ourselves aloof

from any of our fellow-men, no matter how unworthy?

True, we may have a little more money, or talent,

or beauty, but God could take away everything in the

twinkle of an eye. All that we have is his. What, then,

A REVIEW.
BY B. E. KESLER.

Recently a paper was handed me, containing an

article on " The Church : When and Where Estab-

lished? " which I am requested to review.

In Vol. 17, No 20, of Primitive Christianity, pub-

lished -by the Western Publishing Co., Wichita, Kans.,

pages 4 and 5, of the issue of June 3, the article may

be found.

The writer undertakes to show the establishment of

the church of Christ on Pentecost as given in Acts 2.

He notes the fact that " some claim the church was

established by John the Baptist." I know of no peo-

ple who hold this view. All are agreed, so far as I

know, that Christ organized and established the church.

Some say this was done in the time of John, others say

it took place on Pentecost. Still others say that Christ

established the church during his personal ministry.

The latter view, we think, is the correct one.

In support of the organization on Pentecost it is

said: "If the church was established in the time of

John, 'it certainly was a lifeless, Spiritless institution,

because the body without the Spirit is dead (James

2: 26), and the Spirit was not yet given (John 7: 39)."

The error, here, is in supposing that the Spirit had

never made his advent into the world until Pentecost.

Jesus was anointed with the Holy Ghost and with

power at his baptism. Acts 10:37, 38. He and his

apostles cast out demons in the name, or by the power

of, the Holy Ghost. Matt. 12: 28.

Were Christ and these apostles spiritually deal,

Spiritless, lifeless, and yet able to cast out demons?

There were the Holy Spirit, and the " spirit of the

prince of the power of the air " in the world. Which

one did Christ and the apostles possess, when they

were casting out demons? The Pharisees said it was

the evil spirit, Beelzebub. Which do you say it was?

Since Christ and his followers were in possession of,

and working under, the power of the Spirit, and since

God's spiritual children compose the body or church of

Christ, it follows that the body was in possession of

the Spirit before Pentecost and not a lifeless, spiritless

institution. The apostles actually received the Spirit

before Pentecost. John 20 : 22.

It is a very grave mistake to suppose that the won-

derful manifestation of the Spirit on Pentecost was

his first advent into the world. True, he imparted

special power (to speak all tongues) on Pentecost, but

the disciples possessed all other power they ever had

before this. They healed the sick, cleansed the lepers

and cast out demons by the power conferred on them

by the Spirit, long before this.

After John's death we read of Christ preaching,

" Repent for the kingdom of God is at hand—draweth

nigh." After choosing the twelve and the seventy, and

giving them their commissions, they were to preach,

" The kingdom is at hand." We also read, " He that

betrayeth me is at hand." Mark 14: 42. Does that

mean that there was no Judas in existence ? Certainly

not. Then does " The kingdom is at hand " mean that

there was, as yet, no kingdom? Does it mean that the

kingdom is yet in the future?

Nay, verily. The kingdom originated in the mind of

God long ages before there was a John the Baptist.

When John baptized his first convert, he baptized him

into the kingdom as truly as the first convert in India,

China, or other heathen lands, was baptized into the

kingdom. After John had baptized the people into the

kingdom or church, Jesus took up the work where

John's mission in preparing the material ended, and
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organized the believers, thus establishing the church on

earth.

Organizing does not originate the church. It only

originates a local congregation of God's people who are

already in the kingdom or church.

Referring to Peter on Pentecost, our author says,

' A new law is about to be announced for the first

time, and that, too, by One who had power to ' bind

and loose.' Now the question arises, What must we

do? Peter answered, 'Repent and be baptized every

one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the re-

mission of sin.' Acts 2: 38. About three thousand

souls accepted the conditions and became members of

the church, and citizens of the kingdom of Christ."

In reply to this I say, There was no new law here,

John the Baptist preached the very same terms or con-

ditions. Mark 1 : 4. Peter and the other apostles had

obeyed this law long ere this, and so there was nothing

new about it.

But, again, if those who accepted the conditions on

Pentecost were made members of the church, and

citizens of the kingdom, did not those, who accepted

the same conditions under John's ministry, also become

members of the church and citizens of the kingdom?

Our author continues :
" When did Peter say the

beginning was? " Then Acts 11 : 15 is quoted, " As I

began to speak the Holy Ghost fell on them, as on us

at the beginning." But Peter did not say this was the

beginning of the church. That is only an inference.

Paul says that Christ is the beginning. " And he is

the head of the body, the church, who is the beginning,

the first born from the dead; that

in all things he might have the

preeminence." Col. 1 :
18.

Now Paul settles the beginning of

the church—the body. It had its

beginning in Christ, long before Pen-

tecost, so that he might have the

preeminence. The beginning that

Peter referred to was the beginning

of the dispensation of the Holy Spirit.

Our author continues, " Let us now

notice some prophecies concerning

when the kingdom was to be estab-

lished. ' The law shall go forth from

Zion and the word of the Lord from

Jerusalem.' Isa. 2: 3. 'And that

repentance and remission of suns

should be preached in his name be-

ginning at Jerusalem.' Luke 24:47.

Peter tells them on Pentecost that

their repentance and baptism are for

remission of sin. Acts 2: 38."

All this may be true, and yet no

church might have been organized on Pentecost. The

scriptures are true, even though not a word about

organizing or establishing a church is said

Dan. 2: 44 is quoted: " In the days of these king

shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom which sha11

stand forever." Then Belshazzar, Nebuchadnezzar

Alexander, Sileucus Nicator, Ptolemy Cassander, and

finally the Oesars, are mentioned Now, how cm

day Pentecost, can cover the period, embraced under

all these rulers, is the point our author does no ex-

plain. Then, too, Daniel says, " In the doysoi these

kinsrs
" Now, to narrow down days into day-one

day-is to crucify our faith. But such is the con-

fusion into which men will blunder, in a vain attempt

to bolster up an unscriptural theory that some other

man has invented.
.

But suppose the church were organized or estab-

lished, or set up, on Pentecost,-what of it? I would

not nullify or set aside or repeal a single law or

command, or ordinance, that Jesus gave to the apos-

tles He told them to teach observance of all things

that he had commanded them, and they would not

dare leave out any in their teaching.

So while it cannot be shown that the church was

established on Pentecost, yet it would not alter the case

if it could be so shown. The same doctrine, the same

teaching, the same practice prevailed before and after

Pentecost. The Apostles after Pentecost taught and

practiced what Christ taught and practiced before

Pentecost, so far as ordinances are concerned. Still,

the fact remains that there is no history of an organ- of a German and English dictionary. He could preach

. ._ n_„, i „„j ti,™ ;„ ™ crmtnrt to in the Enfflish laneuaee. though with some difficulty,
ization on Pentecost, and there is no scripture to

sustain the theory. Even if there were, the case is not

changed, for "every soul which will not hear (obey)

that prophet (Jesus) shall be destroyed." Acts 3: 23.

River Bend, Colo.

in the English language, though with some difficulty,

but in the German he was quite proficient. In the

early sixties there were a number of the older mem-

bers who could understand the German, and at times

he would preach part of the time in that language.

Judging from the interest manifested, and the tears

running over his cheeks, his whole being was engaged

in the work. I wished 1 might understand him too.

Then they would sing German hymns, and I think I

can yet hear the aged brethren and sisters in the meet-

inghouse, singing German hymns led by Eld. Glock.

The Aughwick congregation was at that lime scattered

over a large territory, and Bro. Glock generally

traveled long distances on horseback. In those days

ministering brethren would go two by two. Brethren

Andrew Spanogle, John Spanogle. Abram luinck, J.

R Lane, Robert Wakefield, Seth Myers, now of

ELD. JOHN G. GLOCK.

BY WEALTHY A. BUKKHOLDER.

The subject of my sketch was born in Hoheneek

(high corner), a small town on the banks of the

Neckar River, near Ludwigsburg. Kingdom of

Wurttemberg, Germany. April 1, 1807. His parents

were sturdy, well-to-do German stock. The father,

Jacob Glock, had the positien of overseer, or inspector,

of a duke's or nobleman's wine-cellar.

Eld. Glock had three brothers, Jacob, Frederick and

David, and one sister, Mary, who grew to womanhood. -

1864, I think, is now living in Black Log Valley. Pa

David lived and died in Germany. Two of his sons,

John G. and Jacob, came to this country, and live near

Millerton, Nebr. The sister, Mary, married Stephen

G Bauer (or Bower, in our spelling) in the Father-

land, came to America in 1838, and lived in Hunting-

don County, Pa., until 1849, when they crossed the

Allegheny Mountains, went down the Ohio River on a

flatboat, up the Mississippi, and settled in Stephenson

County, 111., where they lived and died, and are buried

in the Waddanis Grove congregation. Two sons,

ELD. JOHN G GLOCK. GERMANY VALLEY CHURCH

Aughwick Congregation, Huntingdon Co.. Pn

would start on their journey, often across a mountain,

and not return until late at night. Then, on Monday

morning, he would again enter upon the labors of his

farm, and continue all week, with little time to pre-

pare sermons. Yet he and all the ministers had a

message to deliver in the crowded schoolhouses,

scattered here and there, as well as in the stone meet-

inghouse.

While there were not as many Sunday schools then

as now there seemed to be nunc interest taken in the

preaching services than at present. There were line

singers in the church then, and they

sang the good old limes with spirit

and understanding. The ministers, as

I remember them, were leaders of

song. Many who read these lines

will remember Bro. John Spanogle,

how he would lean back, close his eyes

anil sing so fervently. His daughters,

too, were beautiful singers, ami they

would walk for miles (as we all did)

to preaching. 1 remember hearing

Urn. Funck say thai lie liked to close

his eyes and listen, for it reminded him

of heaven.

While congregations were not so

numerous then as now, yet there

were grand meetings and, I sometimes

think, more love and union than in

the present day, when church people

have so many more advantages. Let

us never forget the old veterans who

have done so much for the church,

and helped prepare the way that we

David and John, survive. Frederick Glock lived at ^J^^jffS^^^^
Three Springs, in the Aughwick church Him mgdon (. c to*£r ^^ ^y

County Pa, until about the close of the Civil War

when he moved to Stephenson County, 111, and is

buried there. He had a large family, who are widely

scattered, most of them living in Nebraska. Some of

them are members of the Church of the Brethren.

Frederick and John started to America in 1832, and

after a long but pleasant trip of sixty-six days, landed

in Baltimore, Md. John settled in the Aughwick con-

gregation, in Germany Valley, and worked <

with one of the Lutz brothers. In

the church. For some time he filled the deacon s office

but in 1840 was elected to the ministry, and in IBS/

was ordained elder of the Aughwick congregation.

The same year in which he united with the church,

he married Catharine Myers, a sister of Eld. Enoch

Eby's mother, who died Sept. 28, 1857. ihey had no

children. It is said that he admonished his wife to

be very careful in her walk and talk, for unless she

was, his preaching would be all in vain. His second

wife was Mary A. Basore, of Juniata County, who died

Nov 15 1897 Three children, two daughters and one

son,' comprised their family. Cenia, the oldest

daughter, married Bro. Miller, and lives in Colorado

City Colo. Annie married Bro. J. A. Rohrer, and lives

near Shirleysburg, Pa. John is a deacon in the church,

and lives in Floyd, Iowa. All came to the church early

in life.

and should emulate their examples. Missionaries they

were, tried and true, without a thought of earthly

reward. ,

It is said when this young man, John U UlocK

united with the church he wrote lo his father and

sister, telling them what he had done, and that they.

in Germany, did not obey the whole Gospel. In answer

they called him a heretic or turn-coat for leaving their

and worked on a tarn, faith (the State church V^T^^J^
In 1836 he united with during their correspondence Bro. Glock got the belter

of them. They got their minister to take it up. but

he, too, had to yield.
t

When the sisler, Mary, came to America, she

thought if she were to bring her German Bible

(Luther's translation) along, she could then convince

her brother of his error, for she thought the American

Bibles were different. During her voyage to America

there was a fearful storm. The ship being an old-

time sailing vessel, its masts snapped off, and it drifted

far from its course. For over a month they drifted

helplessly. She was very sick and, fearing that she

might never land, she promised her God, on condition

that he spared their lives and brought them safe to

land, she would obey the whole Gospel and serve him

more fully. After they arrived safely at the home of

Bro Clock, they got their Bibles and compared the

various passages, agreeing that whoever was wrong

Bro. Glock learned the

various passages, *6 .. „
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convinced his sister that she was wrong, and both she

and her husband accepted the faith of the Brethren.

Within the walls of this stone meetinghouse (see cut),

which has stood the storms of many years, Bro. Glock,

his sister and her husband, as well as the writer, made

vows to live the Christian life. At one time the

Aughwick congregation was one of the strongest in

the Brotherhood. Today a walk through the cemetery,

a little of which you see to the left, will show the

graves of the brethren and sisters who once worshiped

therein, including Eld. Glock and his wives.

Thus lived and labored this man, who possibly did

not realize he was accomplishing much good, so great

was his humility and modesty, as viewed by many.

Some years before his death I visited in his home,

and he told me that in all his travels, at home and

abroad, he never received but one half-dollar, and that

was to pay toll. He made tours in the eastern coun-

ties, in company with Bro. Graybill Myers and others,

telling the old, old story, and encouraging the saints.

Surely he did what he could in the Master's cause, and

many today, who have more education and better

advantages, could learn useful lessons from this hum-

ble servant of God. For a number of years I sat under

his ministry and shall ever remember his care, kind-

ness, and helpfulness, which he showed to me, when

but a child in years and experience in the great work.

Early in the fall of 1870, seeing that the editors of

the Pilgrim desired a young woman to learn the print-

ing trade, he insisted that I make application for the

position. He said he felt it was the training I wanted,

and would greatly help me in the work which he felt I

could accomplish. Today I feel to thank Bro. Glock

for urging me to enter the office, for I feel the train-

ing and education one gets in a printing office are of

great value.

It was interesting to hear him tell of his home in

the Fatherland and his voyage to America, as he

related it to me the last time I was a guest at his

hospitable home. He said he knew nothing of the

Brethren until he reached Germany Valley, but when

attending a love feast, the scene so impressed him, and

so reminded him of heaven, that he resolved he must

be one of the number. He said he felt that he had

been led by the finger of God over the mighty deep,

and all along the journey of life, until now he realized

that his work was about done, and soon he would pass

over to the other side. It was not long, for the

following May, 1886, when nature had put on her

most beautiful garments and the very air was fragrant

with springtime blossoms, the end came peacefully,

and he went home to rest. His body was laid in the

cemetery near the old stone church where he had

long labored and warned sinners to flee the wr.ath to

come.
" Servant of God, well done,

Rest from thy loved employ.

The battle fought, the victory won;
Enter thy Master's joy."

R. D. 5, Carlisle, Pa.

AN EXPLANATION.

BY DANIEL HAYS.

On page 472 of Gospel Messenger No. 30, is a

statement concerning Eld. Kline's records that needs

further explanation. Benjamin Funk deserves special

credit for the time and labor he gave in arranging,

deciphering, and copying these records from first to

last, and all of them that came into his hands. Bro.

Kline was a busy man, and jotted down much of his

diary hurriedly, and some of it was scarcely decipher-

able, and no one save Benjamin Funk, who seemed

to be never in a hurry, could have devoted the time

and labor necessary to get out the work so completely.

He spent about nine years in the preparation of this

work after he had reached the age of three score years.

As to the diary itself, it consisted of a number of

little pocket-memorandum books. In these he wrote

the most important transactions of each day, and when
filled, another took its place. Incident to the lapse of

time, and the wear that comes to a booklet in the side-

pocket of a busy man, there must have been some
difficulty to decipher these records, especially after

passing through the hands of a number of persons

who were either unable or unwilling to make anything

out of them.

It must not be supposed that all of the writings of

Bro. Kline came into the hands of the editor of his

diary. He even doubted the existence of a number of

papers that have been given to the public since the

Kline Book was published. On page 221 in " Olive

Branch of Peace" is an account of Bro. Kline's jour-

ney to Annual Meeting of 1862, which his editor had

not at his command, except a few jottings in the diary.

Then, on page 226, of the same book, appears a state-

ment from a memorandum book, not in his possession.

On page 110, in " History of the Brethren in Vir-

ginia," by Bro. D. H. Zigler, appears a letter in Bro.

Kline's own hand, carefully written, which the editor

of his diary would have been more than pleased to

insert in his book, had it been in his possession.

The writings, above referred to, with a number of

articles that appeared in the Gospel Visitor, a few

pamphlets, and a treatise on the Lord's supper in Bro.

Nead's book, are all the writings, of any doctrinal and

historical value, known to exist in the record left by

Bro. Kline.

The editor of the diary requested the writer to

prepare a short preface to his book, which for some

reason was misplaced, much to the editor's regret. The

following is a copy of the preface

:

"The Life of Eld. John Kline should meet with a ready

and extended sale," not only among the Brethren, but

also among those who may desire to know more about

the church itself. Whoever would know anything of the

pioneer life of the ministry should read this work. Who-
ever would know the character of the church, will get it

in the life of the representative men of the church. Such

a man was he whose life and activities appear in this book.

In his life we get a link in the history of the church, not

to be had from any other source. His travels, sermons,

incidents in the field of his labor, the names of our

fathers and friends with whom he stayed during his

journeyings, and with whom he conversed,— all this is

given in a way that brings you in touch with a number

of sermons of his own, as well as some discourses by

other ministers, with whom he journeyed.

"He was an earnest and devoted worker in the Lord's

vineyard. He was one of the brethren that grew up with

them and among them, and became great unconsciously;

and his life and labors will be read with increasing inter-

est, like all works of its kind, as the years roll by."

Broadway, Fa,

DIVERSITY.

BY G. A. SHAMBERGER.

Shall we cultivate diversity? Certainly, if it is a

good thing. But why? We are told that it relieves

monotony. The Lord provides for all needed variety.

Lest we mistake'the lines of procedure, in making pro-

vision for diversity, let us notice the salient points of

unity.

To begin with, we will take heaven as a model place.

Looking at the company of the redeemed, we are told

in Rev. 7: 9, "After this I beheld, and, lo, a great

multitude, which no man could number, of all nations,

and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before

the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed with white

robes, and palms in their hands." Notice, that the

company was large,
—

" all nations," etc. Then, again,

there was no diversity in their clothes, although from

every nation. It follows, then, that in heaven the

monotony will not be relieved by diversity of clothing.

This may be trying to those who have cultivated and

advocated diversity in this particular on earth. Re-

flection suggests that we should get ready for that

inevitable condition,—indeed, we should fall in love

with it. In heaven there is unity on the dress question.

Listening further, we discover that they have the

same mind. Rev. 7:10-12 says: "And cried with

a loud voice, saying, Salvation to our God which sit-

teth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb. And all

the angels stood about the throne, and about the

elders and the four beasts, and fell before the throne

on their faces, and worshiped God, saying ( Amen

:

Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving,

and honour, and power, and might, be unto our God
for ever and ever. Amen." Having the same mind,

they speak and do the same thing. This may be very

monotonous to those wanting variety, but in heaven

they have unity of mind and service.

Again we notice that the redeemed, having come

over the same path, had the same rule to walk by.

Rev. 7:14, 15: "And I said unto him, Sir, thou

knowest. And he said to me, These are they which

came out of great tribulation and have washed their

robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.

Therefore are they before the throne of God, and

serve him day and night in his temple; and he that

sitteth on the throne shall dwell among them." In

heaven they zvalk by the same rule.

We observe that the bliss of heaven is not destroyed

by unity in clothing, in mind, in service. Unity in

these things must conduce to the joy of heaven or

they would not exist. From this we may learn that

unity, upon the same lines, may be desirable in the

church, and whatever good may come from diversity

must be sought elsewhere. But does the Gospel ad-

vise in these same particulars?

As to clothing, let us look at 1 Tim. 2:9, 10, "In

like manner also, that women adorn themselves in

modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety

;

not with braided hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly

array; but (which becometh women professing god-

liness) with good works." Notice, modest apparel,

modest behavior are spoken of here,—and certain

things are not allowed. The same purpose is aimed

at in 1 Peter 3:3, 4. This puts the church on earth

in harmony with the church in heaven.

In Rom. 12:2 we see how this condition is brought

about :
" And be not conformed to this world : but be

ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that

ye may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and

perfect will of God." If the mind is not renewed,

it is hard to enforce the wearing of modest apparel.

Given the mind of Christ, there is no trouble. When
we dress as we will, the clothes are an index of the

heart. There never were fops or flirts that did not

properly represent themselves if they had a chance.

As to the mind, let us examine 1 Cor. 1 : 10, " Now
I beseech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord

Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and

that there be no divisions among you ; but that ye be

properly joined together in the same mind and in the

same judgment." The need of this unity is made very

prominent by the appeal of Paul. Indeed, if we have

unity of mind, unity in all things essential will follow.

Here is the strategic point: Train the mind! The

Lord has set teachers in the church. Let them do

their duty ! The teacher who ceases to labor for unity

of mind, and who allows diversity and even advocates

it, should be taught the way of the Lord more per-

fectly.

As to walk, we are told in Philpp. 3: 15-18: " Let

us therefore, as many as be perfect, be thus minded

:

and if in anything ye be otherwise minded, God shall

reveal even this unto you. Nevertheless, whereto we

have already attained, let us walk by the same rule,

let us mind the same thing. Brethren, be followers

together of me, and mark them which walk so as ye

have us for an ensample. (For many walk, of whom
I have told you often, and now tell you even weeping,

that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ.)"

The unity which we find in heaven is proposed to

the church. Shall we permit ourselves to be deluded ?

There will be plenty of diversity to relieve monotony

when we have done our best,—our only fear is, that

there will be too muoh.

Nanton, Canada.

DOCTOR SCHAFF ON THE FORM OF
BAPTISM.

BY JOHN W. WAYLAND.

In the Messenger of June 26, page 410, inquiry is

made concerning what the eminent scholar and author,

Philip Schaff, said about translating the word " bap-

tizo," when the Revised Version of the New Testament

was being made. I do not know what he said, but it

seems to me that what he wrote at another time may
be of interest in this connection, and serve just as well

in settling opinion as to what he thought " baptizo
"

means.

In his " History of the Christian Church," volume I,

pages 461-471, Dr. Schaff discusses baptism under

three heads: (1) The idea of baptism. (2) The
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form of baptism. (3) The subjects of baptism. He

says:

"The usual form of baptism was immersion. This is

inferred from the original meaning of the Greek ' bap-

tizein' and ' baptismos;' from the analogy of Johns bap-

tism in the Jordan; from the' apostles' comparison of the

sacred rite with the miraculous passage of the Red Sea,

with the escape of the ark from the flood, with a cleans-

ing and refreshing bath, and with burial and resurrection;

finally from the general custom of the ancient church,

which prevails in the East to this day. But sprinkling,

also, or copious pouring rather, was practiced at an

-arly day with sick and dying persons, and in all such

cases where total or partial immersion was impracticable.

Some writers suppose that this was the case even in the

first baptism of the three thousand on the day of Pen-

tecost- for Jerusalem was 'poorly supplied with water

and private baths; the Kedron is a small creek and dry

in summer; but there are a number of pools and cisterns

there Hellenistic usage allows to the relevant expres-

sions sometimes the wider sense of washing, bathing,

sprinkling, and ceremonial cleansing. Unquestionably,

immersion expresses the idea of baptism, as a purification

and renovation of the whole man, more completely than

pouring or sprinkling; but it is not in keeping with the

genius of the Gospel to limit the operation of the Holy

Spirit by the quantity or the quality of the water or the

mode of its application. Water is absolutely necessary

to baptism, as an appropriate symbol of the purifying and

regenerating energy of the Holy Spirit; but whether the

water be in large quantity or small, cold or warm, fresh

or salt from river, cistern, or spring, is relatively imma-

terial, and cannot affect the validity of the ordinance.

I havaquoted thus at length, in order that the author

may be fairly understood. It will be observed that

he regards the form of baptism, the quantity and

quality of the water, etc., as relatively immaterial;

yet, at the same time, he clearly states what was the

prevailing practice in the apostolic church, and gives

the reasons for his conclusions. His footnotes, in

connection with the meaning of baptizo and the pre-

vailing practice in the East today, are also of interest,

and show still more clearly how he would have trans-

lated baptizo, etc.
( ]

"Compare the German 'tauten,' the English 'dip.

Grimm defines 'baptizo' (the frequentative of ' bapto ):

'Immergo, submergo;' Liddell and Scott: 'To dip m or

under the water.' But in the Septuagint and the New

Testament it has also a wider meaning. Hence Robinson

defines it: 'To wash, to lave, to cleanse by washing.

"The Oriental and the orthodox Russian churches re-

quire even a threefold immersion, in the name of the

Trinity, and deny the validity of any other. They look

down upon the Pope of Rome as an unbaptized heretic,

and would not recognize the single immersion of the

Baptists. The Longer Russian Catechism thus defines

baptism: 'A sacrament in which a man who believes

having his body thrice plunged in water in the name of

God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, dies to

the carnal life of sin, and is born again of the Holy Ghost

to a life spiritual and holy.' Marriott says: Triple im-

mersion, that is thrice dipping the head while standing

in the water, was the all but universal rule of the church

in early times,' and quotes in proof Tertullian, Cyril of

Jerusalem, Chrysostom, Jerome, Leo L, etc. But he

admits . that affusion and aspersion were excep-

tionally also used, especially in clinical baptism, the

validity of which Cyprian defended. . .
.This mode

is already mentioned in the Didache (ch. 7) as valid;

see my book on the Didache, third edition, 1889, pp.

29 sqq."

As to the IDEA of baptism, Dr. SchafI says:

"
It was solemnly instituted by Christ, shortly before

his ascension, to be performed in the name of the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Spirit. It took the place of cir-

cumcision as a sign and seal of church membership. t

is the outward mark of Christian discpleship, the rite

of initiation into the covenant of grace. It is the sacra-

ment of repentance, of remission of sins, and of regen-

eration by the power of the Holy Spirit."

As to the subjects of baptism, we may not so well

agree with Dr. Schaff. He admits that the New

Testament nowhere contains a command to baptize

infants, but aims to justify the practice. His final

paragraph is as follows:

" We must add, however, that infant baptism is un-

meaning, and its practice a profanation, except on the

condition of Christian parentage or guardianship, and

under the guarantee of a Christian education. And it

needs to be completed by an act of personal consecration,

in which the child, after due instruction m the Gospel,

intelligently and freely confesses Christ, devotes himself

to his service, and is thereupon solemnly admitted to

the full communion of the church and to the sacrament

of the holy supper. The earliest traces of confirmation

are supposed to be found in the apostolic practice of

laying on hands, or symbolically imparting the Holy

Spirit, after baptism."

Of course, the weakness of the above position is

apparent; but I shall not dissect the argument. My

chief object is to show what Dr. Schaff understood

baptizo and related words to mean; and at the same

time I want to present his position in the matter fairly

and fully. If he was mistaken on some points, we

can at least see that he was honest in his presentation

of the question, stating without reserve many facts

that were contrary to the practice of his church. Such

candor we must admire. It shows the true historical

spirit.

As already stated, the quotations herein given are

taken from the first volume of Sctmffs " History of

the Christian Church." This work is published in six

or seven octavo volumes, that sell regularly at $4 each.

The first one, covering the first hundred years of the

Christian Era, or the Apostolic Age, is now being

sent out under the provisions of the Gish Fund, and

may be obtained by ministers of the Church of the

Brethren for the small sum of eighty-eight cents.

University, Va.
1

A PURE HEART.

BY w. R. DEETER.

"Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall see God."

Matt. S: 8.

The word "heart," as used here, does not have

reference to the .organ that propels the blood, and

sends it to every part of the body. It rather has

reference to the inward man, alluded to by Paul in

2 Cor. 4: 16, and by Peter, who calls it " The hidden

man of the heart." 1 Peter 3 :
4.

The Lord said of the antediluvians :
" Every

imagination of the thoughts of their heart was only

evil continually." Jesus said, "Out of the heart

proceed evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornication,

thefts," etc. Matt. 15:19. Paul said, " The word

of God is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of

the heart." Heb. 4: 12.

It is evident, from the foregoing, that the heart is

the source of our thoughts and imaginations. Solomon

says " Keep thy heart with all diligence ;
for out of it

are the issues of life." Prov. 4: 23. If the heart is

kept with diligence, evil thoughts and imaginations

can find no place of lodgment therein.

The life is always an index to the heart. " From the

abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh." If the

heart is pure, the words and sentences will be pure
;
but

if the heart is corrupt, so will be the conversation. If

the conversation is pure, seasoned with grace, the

heart will likewise be pure. There may be exceptions,

of course, as in the case of the hypocrite.

If a man uses profane language, or if he is un-

truthful, we know at once that he has an impure heart.

If we came to a spring of clear water, bubbling out

of the earth, and upon tasting it, found it to be bitter,

we would conclude at once that somewhere it came

in contact with alkali, or if it tasted of salt, we would

know that it came in contact with salt before it

reached the surface. So of the life. If covetousness is

in the heart, it will be manifested in the life. If pride

is in the heart, it will come out. If we see these or any

other evil in the life, we know that the heart,—the

source,—is not pure.

I knew a man who made a profession of Christianity,

but when in company, would pour out a stream of

foolishness. Of .course, the foolishness first got into

the heart, and was treasured up there, and thus the

mouth of the fool poured forth foolishness when a

favorable opportunity presented itself.

I was quite well acquainted with a young man, some

years ago, who in the home was genteel, and respected

by his fellows. He had murder in his heart however,

and when he thought he had a favorable opportunity,

he shot and killed his neighbor.

Sam Jones once told of a man, traveling along a

spring branch of muddv water. He saw a man in

the branch, trying to clear the water. As the traveler

went on to the head of the little brook, he saw a hog

wallowing in the spring. He called to the man to

drive the hog out of the spring and then the water

would clear itself.

So it is with men who are trying to live a pure life

while the evil spirit is in the heart. Get the devil out

of the heart and the Holy Spirit into the heart, and

the life will clear itself. The evil one may be more

than a match for us alone; but he cannot compete

successfully with a man who is aided by the Holy

Spirit. We would do well to pray as David did,

"Create in me a clean heart, O God; and renew a

right spirit within me." It is a common thing to hear

persons say, " If the heart is right then all is right."

That is good doctrine, but the heart is not right if

we are not willing to follow Christ in all of his teach-

ing.

It is very important that the heart be pure. Jesus

assures us that they arc blessed and they shall see God.

John says that nothing impure can enter the Golden

City. Thus all aspirations of men seeking heaven are

lost in an impure heart. God gave us a plan by which

we may purify our souls. " Seeing ye have puri-

fied your souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit

unto unfeigned love of the brethren, sec that ye love

one another with a pure heart fervently." 1 Peter

1:22.

Milfard, Ind.
<

A NEW WAY TO WAGE WAR.

Take this matter of war and of preparation for

war. We who believe that it will be ere long regarded

as the most extraordinary delusion of history, we who

have faith to believe that if at this moment the Presi-

dent and the Congress of the United States and all

the newspapers and all the ministers and all those who

profess to follow the Prince of Peace—that is to say,

all the Christians and all the women, the mothers and

sisters of men—should unanimously declare that from

this time forth not another dollar should be spent for

warships, that all the forts should be dismantled and

turned into public parks, Hint the billions which it

had been intended to put into smokeless powder and

costly cannon and quickly perishing cruisers, shall be

released and used for the benefit of the world, how

long would it be before there would be such a clamor

from the army-ridden nations of Europe to follow

the beneficent example that the blind leaders of the

blind would have to heed it. What an effect it would

have on China which has lived through centuries with

no army, and which is certainly taking a step hack-

wards when under the leadership of German officers it

is desperately trying to come into line with the

belligerent nations I

Suppose an invasion should threaten us? Suppose

the women of the country—the girls and the young

matrons—should put on white dresses and with waving

white flags of peace go to meet the hostile army and

say, "Come and feast with us, . . .
come, we

offer you a festival of joy? After you have eaten

with us and tasted the fruits of our land, then we will

settle this petty question which is only a misunder-

standing!
" This is not Utopian. This is only common

sense.

Let us cease, then, building warships! Why should

not we—the great country of the Pilgrims—be the

first to set the example of disarming? We don't want

warships. They arc wasteful, costly, and inartistic

baubles. Spend the money on continent-crossing

roads. Put an end to this clamor for work on the

part of the unemployed. Endow universities, schools,

museums; build magnificent public edifices; educate

the people in humanity and art and sc.ence. They

arc hungry for it, How many men have graduated

from Harvard and Yale and Princeton anil Cornell

and all the other universities? And yet one year's

expenditures on our big navy swallows up the endow-

ments of all our universities! Think of it!

It is a simple matter to utter a prophecy, and yet

how heartbreaking it is! The fruit must not be eaten

until it is ripe. The child cannot do the tasks of a

man It takes years, perhaps centuries, to educate a

nation But the time is coming when our children

will say How blind were our fathers to believe in

war and the necessity of war 1—fy-fl/ta Haskell Dole,

in New England Magazine.

TlS easy to make friends among the angels when

you dwell high.—Basford.
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TH E ROUND TABLE
DAVID'S GRIEF.

BY GRACE LONGANECKER.

David's son, Absalom, was an unsually handsome

boy. " In all Israel there was none to be so much

praised as Absalom for his beauty :
from the sole of

his foot even to the crown of his head there was

no blemish in him."

His was a stately and beautiful physique. But the

idea of thinking of so fine a young man. with such an

attractive person, possessing so little a soul! Con-

trast what Absalom might have been, with what he

really was, and is it not shocking? We behold a sad

picture, for Absalom had wonderful possibilities. Was

it because David sinned that he must grieve for his

wicked son? After the seed is sown, cometh the

harvest.
" Sorrow tracketh wrong

As echo follows song.

On! On! On! On!"

Absalom, now when everything seems favorable to

him, brings about rebellion in his father's kingdom.

His reign, however, is short, for he soon meets death

and defeat. Once, when his infant child lay dead,

David could say, " I shall go to him," but now,, alas,

there is no comforting assurance for a bright future,

when the news is announced to him of his son

Absalom's death. All looks gloomy to King David, as

he tries to realize the truth. Imagine David's anxiety

while he asks, "Is the young man Absalom safe?"

Few can imagine his grief when his servant answers.

" The enemies of my lord the king, and all that rise

against thee to do thee hurt, be as that young man is."

David went to his chamber,—he wept. Hot, burning

tears were his relief. Tears are considered very

beneficial to one overcome with grief or joy. They

are said to carry off a load of the most intense emotion,

relieving the congestion of the brain in a way as can

be done by no other means.

" O my son Absalom, my son, my son Absalom

!

Would God I had died for thee ! O Absalom, my son,

my son 1

"

Absalom does not hear. He might have" retraced

his way, if he could have witnessed his father's intense

grief.

As David mourned, for his wayward boy, so mothers,

fathers and friends are now mourning the loss of

those dear to them. No ray of light,—all is dark.

Overwhelming grief is being felt today by noble hearts,

as souls march on to ruin.

" Each feels his grief the keener.

That 'tis a common grief

Bringeth but slight relief;

Ours is the bitterest loss,

Ours is the heaviest cross;

And forever the cry will be,

'Would God I had died for tliec,

O Absalom, my son.'
"

—Longfellow.

Hartville, Ohio.

But we should be cognizant of the fact that humor-

ing young people is not necessarily helping them.

They are not the best judges of the proper qualifica-

tions of a pastor. Young, inexperienced persons are

not always competent to prescribe, when it comes to

their moral and spiritual necessities. Often, what

they want is not what they need. Hence we should

cater to their tastes and desires only when such tastes

and desires are equitable and right,—when they

comprehend their actual needs.

Due consideration must also be given to the de-

mands of the older members of the charge. In fact,

no pastor can afford to cater to any single class or

clique, to the utter exclusion of all others. The old

as well as the young, the poor as well as the rich,

the illiterate as well as the erudite, justly claim a

share of the pastor's time and talent. God holds him

responsible for his attitude toward, and interest in,

all classes of mankind, regardless of age, sex or

condition. In his pastoral duties individual tastes and

desires figure only when such tastes and desires are

compatible with the divine and righteous will of our

heavenly Father,—the Father of us all.

Klahr, Pa.
1 m

HUMILITY.

BY A. MITCHEL.

The normal attitude of a true child of God should

be that of humility. The proud and haughty Chris-

tian has never reached that state of spiritual develop-

ment wherein he has had a glimpse of his own un-

worthiness in the white light of God's righteousness.

Once in this humble and contrite state of mind, many

of God's commands, which the formal Christian dis-

dained and neglected, now undergo a marvelous trans-

formation. In terror and dismay the individual views

the long line of his transgressions, pointed out by

the inexorable, accusing finger of an awakened and

condemned conscience. In the deep humiliation of

his soul he recognizes the supremacy of God in all

things, and- the divine mercy and love embodied in

all his commands, and their momentous effect upon

the destinies of immortal souls. His aim now is not

the securing of worldly advantages and luxuries, but

the elimination of every seed of evil from his personal

example, whereby a weaker brother or sister might be

led astray. This is a task, in itself too great for

mortal man's achievement, unless he walks humbly and

in the fear of God, asking, in the meantime, for

Divine help and guidance.

Ncwburg, Pa.

PASTOR OF THE ENTIRE CONGREGATION.
BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

How frequently we hear persons who are appointed

by certain congregations, to secure the services of

some brother as regular pastor, say :
" We must have

a man that will please the young people." By this, I

suppose, they mean that they want a man whose per-

sonality, social life, pulpit etiquette, religious ideas.

and style of preaching, are in accordance with the

tastes and desires of the young.

That, in the choice of a. pastor, the desires of the

young should receive due consideration, the writer

readily concedes. That said desires should be para-

mount, he just as readily denies. The growth and

perpetuity of the Christian church demands that we
give the desires of the young people the proper con-

sideration. If the church is awake to her best inter-

ests, if she wishes to increase her ranks and strengthen

the cause of the Master, she will labor earnestly to

make her influence effective over the lives of the

young, and will not fail to put into the pastorate a

man wdio can win and hold the young people of the

community.

THE SOLID ROCK.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

In order to have a good foundation, we must build

on the solid rock. Christ is the Solid Rock. He said,

" On this rock I will build my church, and the gates

of hell shall not prevail against it." A rock has some

fine qualities. It is firm, strong, and enduring. We
should be firm in our Christian life, strong, in the

faith, and endure to the end. Those who build on the

sand will suffer loss. Let us not build on man's

thoughts and ideas. All the children of the world are

building on the sand, and they will consequently suffer

a great loss. If we are built on Christ, we are on the

solid rock. In order to endure, we must obey his

Word. He said :
" If ye love me, keep my command-

ments." There is a work for us all to do. When we
die, jt is all-important to be on the solid rock.

" On Christ, the solid rock, I stand,

All other ground is sinking sand."

Elisabcthtowii. Pa.

TELL IT TO JESUS.

BY IDA F. KINTNER.

A little child had been called home. The min-

ister, who had been an ambassador for Christ for

twenty-five years, used the following text when he

preached the funeral sermon :
" And his disciples

came and took up the body, and buried it and went

and told Jesus." Matt. 14: 12.

The minister spoke in a very impressive manner

of the circumstances leading to the death of that great

man, John the Baptist, who fearlessly denounced sin,

though it cost his life.

The young parents were entreated to " go and

tell Jesus " of the grief of parting with their fair,

sweet child, their only one. They were urged to tell

Christ of their saddened home, whose light seemed to

go out with the little white casket, that bright spring

morning, when the perfume of early flowers and notes

of song birds caused tears to flow afresh for the sweet

child voice, now forever stilled.

Yes, tell Christ of all the trials along life's pathway

that he, who " doeth all things well, may give the

needed help and consolation that he alone can give.

"Are you weary, are you heavy-hearted?

Tell it to Jesus, tell it to Jesus.

.Are you grieving over joys departed?

Tell it to Jesus alone.

Tell it to Jesus, tell it to Jesus,

He is a friend that's well known,

Tell it to Jesus, tell it to Jesus,

Tell it to Jesus alone."

Holton, Ind.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, August 29, 1909.

LOVE TO OUR FELLOW-MAN.
Job 31:16-22; Luke 10:30-37.

Love is an intermingling of soul with soul. " The two

great commandments (Matt. 22:37-39) are interdependent;

—no true love to God, without love to man; no true love

to man without love to God."

1. Love to man is the second great commandment. It

is a fruit of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22); it should be "un-

feigned" (1 Peter 1:22); "without hypocrisy" (R.

V. Rom. 12: 9).

II. It should "abound" "to all men" (1 Thess. 3:12);

even toward enemies (Matt. 5:44); not "rendering

evil for evil, but blessing" (1 Peter 3: 9).

III. It should be manifested, toward the fatherless, the

widow, the poor (Job 31:16, 17, 19; Matt. 25:35);

add, visiting the sick (Matt. 25:36), and we have
" pure religion and undefiled before God " (James

1:27).

IV. Such supporting lightens "burdens" (Gal. 6:2); and

"encourages the fainthearted" (R. V. 1 Thess. 5:14).

V. Christians are to "put on love" (Col. 3:14; John

13:34); "walk in love" (Eph. 5:2); and "provoke

unto good works" (Heb. 10:24). "In this the chil-

dren of God are manifest, and the children of the

devil." 1 John 3:10.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning August 29. 1909.

MANNA FOR THE WORLD'S NEEDY ONES.

John 6:47-51.

1; It Supplies Man's Greatest Need.—When the Chil-

dren of Israel were ready to perish for lack of bread,

manna was given them by the hand of God. Christ, only,

can supply the great world need today,—the hunger for

the " Bread of Life." John 6:58.

2. A Precious Gift.—God's gift of the manna was from

above—the treasure house of his love. He was equally

willing to give his only begotten Son,—heaven's choicest

blessing,—to supply the need of a perishing world.

John 3:16.

3. Universally Satisfying.—When God graciously gave

manna, it vtas suited to the needs of all. Thus Christ,

—

God's gift to man,—meets all requirements of destitute

souls. He comes to us in life's brightest hours to add
'

his blessing as a crowning joy; he. comes in our times of

loneliness and despair to whisper words of cheer. John

14:1-3.

4. Within the Reach of All.—Manna did not fall on the

tree-tops, but on the ground, thus being within the grasp

of even the least. Christ comes to us with blessings

untold,—free to all, without money and without price.

"Whosoever will" is the open passport to heavenly joy.

The feast is spread; all things are now ready. Will we

accept the invitation? Luke 14:15-17.

5. Personal Response.—Manna, in order to sustain life,

had to be personally partaken of; no one could eat thereof

to save his brother. So Christ, the blessed gift of God,

enriches and saves each life that is brought in touch with

him. John 1:12.

6. No Other Means of Salvation.—The Israelite who

despised the manna was likely to die of starvation. It

was " eat and live" or " eat not and die." We must accept

Christ or perish. This world is but a barren wilderness

to the immortal soul. We must be fed bountifully from

the storehouse of heaven to grow in the heavenly grace.

2 Cor. 9:10.
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HOME AND FAMILY

wide

YOUR WORLD.

The world is neither long nor

'Tis but the little vale

Where you have chosen to abide.

Where you succeed or fail.

The world is but the little sphere

In which you come and go.

And are you adding to its cheer,

Or do you spread its woe?

—S. E. Riser, in Chicago Record-Herald.

DOMESTIC TRAINING FOR GIRLS.

BY BERTHA M. NEHER.

One of the greatest defects of present-day educa-

tional systems is the aimless way in which our girls

are brought up. They are pushed through the public

schools, along with their brothers, without haying

any special aim in view, some are sent to hlgh schoo

and a few to college where they take the same general

lines of study that the boys do, still without any well-

defined goal, toward which they are working. All

this study is well enough, so far as it goes, but the

trouble is that it does not go far enough. The boy

must specialize before he takes up his profession,

whatever it is to be, and the girl should do the same.

The very fact that she is a girl, is reason enough that

she should learn some things that are not necessary for

boys to learn.

One line, along which every girl should take a

course of special training, is that of housekeeping and

domestic economy. There are some girls who do not

like house work. There are others who have little

aptness for it, and there are still others who, from

false education, affect to despise it without knowing

whether they really do or not. But whether a girl

really likes it or not, in my opinion every mother s

daughter of them should be taught the subject of

domestic economy down to its minutest detads. And

until she has mastered the art of housekeeping, no

matter how much she may know of music or painting,

or how many college diplomas she may be able to

display, her education is woefully incomplete.

Why? Because sooner or later ninety-nine out of

every hundred girls will marry, and, unless they have

learned the details of household management, there is

grave danger that they will mar the happiness of their

married life at the very beginning. Young husbands

will overlook many blunders, and laugh away much

that is really unlaughable in the young wife's mistakes,

but if they are workingmen, it will soon cease to be

a matter for smiles when they come home, tired and

hungry, and have to sit down to badly-cooked meals,

or pay for wasted materials. It is then that " mother's

cooking" will be remembered and referred to, and

the result will be tears and mortification for the

young wife, who may not have been really to blame

that her training, along these lines, was neglected.

Mothers do not seem to realize the mistake they

make and the wrong they do, both to themselves and

daughters, when they shoulder all the household bur-

dens themselves, and permit their girls to grow up in

idleness and ignorance of subjects that will be of such

importance to their future welfare.

Even in the case of the girl who marries rich, and

does not have to do her own house work, training along

that line will be of great value to her, for she cannot

even be a good mistress unless she knows enough to

tell when her work is properly done. And even in

rich families there are times when efficient servants

cannot be found, and there is the chance that the riches

will take wings, in which case domestic training may

be of inestimable value to the wife.

Unless parents are able to give a fortune along with

their daughter when she marries, they are cheating

the man she marries if they have neglected to train

her for the position she is to occupy. A great deal of

the domestic infelicity, existing today, is due to the

fact that the girls of the past generation were not

trained as they should have been. In the days of our

grandmother's girlhood, when every daughter was ed-

ucated with the view of sometime becoming a home

maker, there were -far fewer cases of divorce than

there are today.

Since there is no public system by which girls can

receive this special training, it falls to the lot of the

mother to do it. And if, as is sometimes the case, she

herself is a poor housekeeper, through the neglect of

her mother, then her daughter should go out to

service in some good family, until she does learn. At

this suggestion I see the hands go up in protest. ( I've

seen the gestures and heard the protests.) The re-

monstrance is : " My girls don't have to work out.

I'll work my fingers off first !

" Very well, then, for

the sake of that false and wicked idea, that it lowers

a girl's social status to work in a kitchen, you will let

her remain ignorant and thus run the risk of ruining

her future happiness, will you? It is a pity that Chris-

tian people should countenance such false notions,

which they do to the detriment of themselves and their

children. May the time speedily come when mothers

will more fully realize the importance of training their

daughters along these lines, for when they do, there

will be many better-kept homes, and many happier

husbands and wives.

Books and music and social training are all very

well in their places, and they have an important place

in a girl's life, but they should not be permitted to dis-

place other things, equally or more important. The

girl who. in addition to other things, can order and

cook a good meal, make and mend her own clothes,

and keep a house tidy has more to be proud of than

she who can play Beethoven so soulfully as to bring

tears to the eyes of her hearers, or paint pictures that

" speak," if she lacks the knowledge necessary to

make a good home.

It has been said that " the way to a man's heart is

through his stomach," and that " a hungry man is

always cross," and however uncomplimentary this may

sound, there is more than a little truth in it. So it be-

hooves the girls to learn to be good cooks.

"We may live without poetry, music and art;

We may live without conscience, we may live without

heart;

Wc may live without friends, we may live without books;

But civilized man cannot live without cooks."

Milford, hid.

recognized without insisting on the record of the legal

ceremony. All the guilty couple have to do, to avoid

prosecution for living in fornication, is to proclaim

themselves man and wife. This recognition is deemed

a measure of social policy, for the sake of protecting

heirs, and to avoid bringing disgrace upon the innocent

offspring. . . . There should be imposed upon

those contemplating marriage the severest kind of

restrictions. The gravity of that relation is becoming

less generally regarded, and the ceremony is turned

into a farce by the leniency of the divorce courts."

Not a week passes hut what the divorce courts give

a record of the homes the)' have broken up, and the

record has become so appalling that one is made to
"

wonder what the end may he.

The Roman Catholic church does not allow divorce.

May God hasten the day when the Church of the

Brethren will lake a united stand against this canker-

ous evil that is such a dangerous menace to the home,

the church, and the State.

We need more orthodox teaching from the pulpit,

the press, and in the home, on the sacreduess of the

marriage institution.

R. D. 2, Ashland, Ohio.

IS THE MARRIAGE TIE NOW BECOMING LESS
SACRED?

BV IDA M. HELM.

The marriage tie is undoubtedly becoming less and

less sacred from a worldly point of view, with each

succeeding generation. In the clays of our grand-

parents nothing was considered more sacred than the

sacred vow of marriage.

Rebecca Davis tells of a case, not more than a

generation ago, in which a pretty young girl, after

only two or three weeks' acquaintance, became the

bride of a dashing young man. He turned out to he

a sot and a professional gambler, was convicted of

forgerv, and sentenced to the penitentiary for a term

of sixteen years. The father of the wronged young

woman procured a divorce for his daughter, declaring

that it was not right that her whole life should be

blighted because of a mistake in her youth. The

community in which she lived, however, considered

nothing more sacred than the vow which she had

broken. She had promised at the marriage altar to

take the man for better or for worse till death should

part them, and no crime or power on earth could

disannul the marriage contract, or justify her in throw-

ing him off. Mrs. Davis says, " They never forgave

her. No one spoke to her," so deep was the reverence

felt for the marriage tie in that community. They con-

sidered marriage "the union which no man can

sever." Mrs. Davis says, " So rare was divorce in

those days that this was the only case she heard of

before she was thirty years of age." Why is the

marriage vow considered less sacred in our time.'

Are our ideals being lowered?

Eld. I. J.
Rosenberger in his " Exegesis on Divorce

and Remarriage " gives this quotation from the Dayton

(Ohio) Weekly Press, March, 1899: "Divorce Mill

in Full Blast.—Think of it! One hundred and fifteen

divorce suits docketed for the March term of court in

Dayton. ... The only way to check divorce is

legally to hedge the marital privilege. In many States

the marriage laws are so loose that the relation is

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

SECOR, ILLINOIS.

The sisters' aid society of the Panther Creek cluireli

met July 16 for reorganization. Sister Omn McCauley

was chosen president; Sister Anna Wolfe, vice-president;

Sislcr Laura Yordy, secretary and treasurer. Our society

has recently closed its first year's work. Wc have held

seventeen meetings, with an average attendance of ten,

and an average collection of $1.18. Resides the collec-

tions much material, such as quilt patches, cotton, cloth,

thread and clothing, was donated. We made seven com-

forters, sent four boxes to different missions, sent $10 to

the Kansas City Mission, and did sewing for some poor

children in the neighborhood.~-Pc.-lrl Cawley, Secor, III.,

Aug. 6. .~*_-

MOHAWK, OREGON.

The sisters of this church met July 9 and organized all

aid society. Sister Maria Workman was elected prcsi

dent; Sister Marie Piquet, treasurer; the writer, secretary.

We held twenty-four meetings, with an average attend-

ance of seven. Wc make quilts, comforters, clothing for

the poor and do other sewing for outsiders. The amount

received during the year was $25,66. Amount expended,

$14.70. Balance on hand, $10.96. Wc sent $4 to St. Joseph.

Mo., and $4 to Kansas City, Kails. Wc also gave $5 to

help in fencing the graveyard and churchyard, and there

were several other little expense items. Our work may

seem small, but wc believe the Lord will bless us for

what wc arc doing.—Laura Adams, Mabel, Oregon,

July 28.

WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Our "Helping Hand Society" was reorganized Jan. 6,

1909, with the election of ihc following officers: Presi-

dent, Sister Lulu Sanger; vice-president, Sister Effie

Shaf'cr; secretary and treasurer, the writer. Our society

held twenty-live meetings, with an average attendance

of nine. We made six quilts, three comforts, fifty-six

aprons, dresses, etc. Amount of cash on hand Jan. 1.

1909, $40.86; receipts for six months, $45.44; total expendi-

tures for sewing machine, materials for society and do-

nations to the poor, etc., $69.9.1; balance on hand July 1,

1909, $16,37. One hundred and fifty-eight pieces of

clothing were distributed to the poor.—Mrs. J. H. Hol-

lingcr, Secretary and Treasurer, 323 D Street, S. E„

Washington, D. C, Aug. 5.

EPHRATA, PENNSYLVANIA.

The following is the report of our sisters' missionary

society for the year ending Aug. 1, 1909: Number of

meetings held, 24; average attendance, 30; highest num-

ber in attendance, 80; lowest number in attendance. 8.

The articles made for sale were 235 aprons, 3 comforlcrs,

4 quills and 6 gingham bonnets. Donations given by the

society: $10 to a needy family; $5 to each of seven

afflicted families; one comforter to Brooklyn Mission with

a Thanksgiving donation; one and a half tons of coal to

the needy; Gospel Messenger sent to four families; one

month's rent paid for needy family: two baskets of pro-

visions taken to an afflicted family; $10 given to Beulah

Anchorage, Reading, Pa.; pay for an assistant in house-

cleaning, for a day or two, for three afflicted s.stcrs

Donations received by the society as follows: Two qu.lt

tops, one bottom for quilt and $17.32 in money. Balance

on hand 1908, $22.78; donations received, $17.32; dues.

$42 55' receipts of sales, $99.69; total income, $182.34; ex-

penditures. $156.28; balance on hand, $26.06.-Maz,e Mar-

tin, Ephrata, Pa., Aug. 4.
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The Brethren have under advisement the building

of a new church in Roaring Spring, Pa.

Next spring Texas and Louisiana will be repre-

sented on the Standing Committee by Bro. A. A.

Sutter.

The district meeting for Southwestern Kansas and

Southern Colorado is to be held at Rocky Ford t Colo.,

Oct. 20.

The Brethren of Middle Iowa will hold their dis-

trict meeting Sept. 22 in the Iowa River church, near

Marshalltown. .

Since the last report from the Cando church, N.

Dak., six have put on Christ in baptism and one was

restored to fellowship.

The revival in the Fleasant Hill church, Ray Coun-

ty, Mo., to be conducted by Bro. C. P. Rowland,

begins Saturday, Sept. 4.

The district meeting of Oklahoma, the Panhandle

of Texas and New Mexico is to convene in the

Monitor church, near Nashville, Okla., Sept. 22 and

23.

Bro. J. Kurtz Miller, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is

booked for a series of meetings at the Indian Creek

churchhouse, Harleysville, Pa., beginning next Sat-

urday, Aug. 21.

As the fruits of a series of meetings, held in the

Beaver Creek congregation, Va., by Bro. Caleb Long,

seventeen were added to the church, sixteen by bap-

tism and one reclaimed.

We have another report from the church at Cabool,

Mo., and we now learn that the revival, conducted

by Bro. Garber, closed with sixteen putting on Christ

in the rite of baptism. Two were restored to fellow-

ship.

A protracted meeting, lasting three weeks, at the

Pleasant Hill house, Pa., closed with fourteen acces-

sions by confession and baptism and one reclaimed.

The services were conducted by Bro. Levi S. Mohler,

of Elizabethtown.

October 7 is the date announced for the district

meeting of Northeastern Ohio, to be held in the

Mahoning church, Columbiana County. The min-

isterial meeting will convene Oct. 6, and the elders

will meet the day before at 1 P. M.

If everything worked out as planned, a ohurch was

constituted at Joplin, Mo., last Sunday. It was ar-

ranged for nearly all the members at Carthage to go

over and assist in setting up the members there for

spiritual housekeeping.

The Financial Report for July, which appears on

another page, does not occupy much space, still, omit-

ting the Bicentennial report, it makes a better show-

ing, by several thousand dollars, than did the report

for the corresponding month for last year. July and

August are not, as a rule, good months for gathering

mission funds, but when we observe an increase from

year to year, we thank God and take courage.

The members in Southern Iowa are holding their

Sunday-school, ministerial, Christian Workers' and

missionary meetings all the same day, at Libertyville,

Sept. 23. Their district meeting will be the day

following. .

We are requested to say that Bro. L. H. Root,

Secretary of the Mission Board of Southeastern

Kansas, having left the district, Bro. George R. Eller,

of Grenola, Kans., has been appointed to fill the un-

expired term. -

We have a few earnest members at San Jose, Cal.,

who would appreciate calls from members visiting

that part of the State. For further particulars write

or call on Sister Mary C. Perry, 236 Monroe St., East

San Jose, Cal.

The district meeting of Southeastern Kansas, to be

held at Parsons, is announced for Oct. 28. Begin-

ning with Oct. 26 is the Christian Workers' meeting,

to be followed by the meeting of the elders, then the

Sunday-school and ministerial meetings.

The churches in some of the State Districts have

not yet been supplied with the Minutes of the Annual

Meeting, for the reason that they have not been or-

dered. It is the duty of the Writing Clerk of each

district to order as many Minutes as may be required

to supply each family with a copy. Where this is

done, the House can draw on the District treasurer

for its pay at the rate of two cents per copy. All

orders for Minutes should be accompanied by the

name and address of the treasurer. These Minutes,

in such numbers as may be designated, can be sent

direct to the churches, if the necessary addresses are

Bro. F. R. Zook, of Martinsburg, Pa., says that

after the middle of November he expects to devote his

time to evangelistic work. He believes in preaching

the same old Gospel presented by the apostles, holding

that it is still the power of God unto salvation to all

them that believe.

Sister Ida C. Shumaber, of Meyersdale, Pa., who

goes to India as a teacher, will not sail until early next

spring, at which time Brother and Sister Lichty return

to their work, and she is to accompany them. The

Board not wishing to send her on the journey alone,

this delay becomes necessary.

On another page will be found an interesting bio-

graphical sketch of Eld. John G. Glock, of the Ger-

many Valley church, Pa. Articles of this sort are

highly prized and make helpful reading. For another

issue we will have one about Eld. Jacob Wine, of

Virginia, and hope to have others later.

Bro. I. C. Snavelv, of Breedsville, Mich,, is

now located at 163 Washington St., Naperville, 111.,

where he should hereafter be addressed. He takes

pastoral charge of the church at Naperville, while

Bro. A. D. Solenberger, the former pastor, on account

of his health, may find it necessary to seek another

climate.

Bro. J. G. Royer called at the Messenger Sanctum

on his way to Lamar, Colo., where he is to hold a

series of meetings. He goes to Rocky Ford later. If

his strength proves sufficient, he may remain in the

West several weeks. He has not been in good health

for a month or more, but says that he is feeling con-

siderably better. .

On page 542, this issue, Bro. John O. Pearson, of

Fort Worth, Texas, is pleading for an efficient elder

to go to Sweden and help look after the churches in

that part of Europe. Ever since Bro. Vaniman, on

account of his health, retired from the field, the Gen-

eral Mission Board has been trying to get some one

to take his place, but so far no one has been appointed.

We are wondering how long the Board will have to

call before the desired man can be secured.

If they could, the saloons of this country would

probably put the diurches out of existence, for the

reason that they are largely responsible for the pro-

hibition sentiment. On the other hand, the churches

could easily put the saloons out of business, but they

will not do it. Too many of the church members vote

with the saloonkeepers, and in this way help and en-

courage the liquor interests. But whoever heard of

the saloon people voting in the interest of the

churches? They understand their business too well

to do anything of that sort. In their way they are

wiser than some of those whose names figure on the

church books. But candidly, why should church mem-

bers lend a helping hand to the saloon interests?

They do, and it cannot be denied. Why do they in-

sist on having their names enrolled with the Lord's

people, while they throw their voting influence on

the side of the devil?

given. .

In a personal letter to this office a lady of education

and culture has this to say of our people :
" Personally,

in the matter of jewelry, I can most heartily endorse

the creed and practice of the Brethren mothers and

sisters, perhaps excepting articles of use in dress,

like a brooch or hat pin, which are very convenient.

In the one matter of a marriage ring it has always

seemed to me rather a symbol of a sacred trust reposed

in its wearer by the giver ;
yet, after all, where is the

need of a symbol, when the heart is true? But,

really, rings and bracelets and necklaces da smack of

savagery when one comes to look at them in the light

of common sense."

We are beginning to think about the contents of

the "Brethren Almanac" for 1910. In addition to

the calendar pages, the list of ministers, the Sunday

school secretaries and the district mission boards, we

should have some reading matter,—something of un-

usual interest. Persons having matter of this sort,

should communicate with us at an early date, as the

space for reading matter is quite limited. Those who

have time to do so, might look over the " Important

Events," for each day in the year, and inform us of

the errors they find. We mean for these events to be

reliable in every way, and will take pleasure in cor-

recting any error that may be pointed out.

A GOOD deal has been said and written about the lack

of respect often shown to elders and ministers, but,

bearing directly on the subject, here is a little advice,

recently given in an ordination sermon in Jersey City,

that is to the point, and might be studied to advantage

by many of our own ministers :
" The man who would

become a Christian minister is reminded that he has a

high calling in which he is to comport himself in a

way to win confidence and respect. Never ask men to

respect you for your station, if they cannot do so for

yourself. A people have a right to look for a man

well trained, spiritually consecrated, with high moral

ideals, in their minister. In manner of life no clergy-

man, however rich he may be, should live better than

the average family of his parish. You will have to

preach sacrifice ; if you practice none yourselves your

sermon will be preached to the wind."

In a former issue we said something about the

members in North Dakota petitioning the authorities

of the State to enforce the law regulating the proper

observance of the Lord's Day. We are informed that

it is not people laboring on that day which is render-

ingl'fhe dissatisfaction, and has given occasion for the

petition, but the Sunday baseball nuisance. Many

people in North Dakota, as well as in other parts of

the country, are growing wild over the Sunday base-

ball sport, and sometimes the games are played close

enough to our churches, not only to disturb the ser-

vices, but close enough to attract those who might

otherwise attend our meetings. The evil attractions

are often such as to carry members' children away,

and in this manner they are led to become lovers of

sinful pleasures, rather than lovers of that which is

good. Our people are not the only ones disturbed by

the Sunday baseball. It is affecting other denomina-

tions, and especially may the bad results be seen in the

Sunday schools all over the State. Possibly the laws

of the State, if properly enforced, will bring about

the desired results. Paul says, 1 Tim. 1 : 9, that the

law is made for the lawless, disobedient, ungodly,

sinners, etc. Those who engage in the Sunday base-

ball games belong to this class, and it is to them that

the law is meant to apply.
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In a recent issue of the Christian Herald a writer

has this to say of the Ark of the Covenant
:

" If we

read in 2 Maccabees 2 : 4-8, we will find that Jeremiah

(4)
' being warned of God, commanded the tabernacle

and the Ark to go with him as he went forth into the

mountain, where Moses climbed up and saw the her-

itage of God. (5) And when Jeremiah came thither

he found a hollow cave, wherin he laid the tabernacle

and the Ark and the altar of incense, and so stopped

the door. (7) He said, As for that place it shall be

unknown until the time that God gathers his people

again together. ... (8) Then shall the Lord

show them these things.' " The Book of Maccabees,

too, was written either in the early part of the first

century B. C, or in the first century A. D.

One hundred and twenty years ago Voltaire de-

clared that before many generations the Bible would

be an unknown book. Twenty-five years ago Inger-

soll declared that the Bible was an exploded book,

and that its sales would rapidly decrease. Neither

prophecy has come true, as the house in which Vol-

taire lived is now a Bible house, where thousands of

Bibles are stored, awaiting shipment, and there are

four times as many Bibles printed today as there were

when Ingersoll made his assertion. In fact, it is given

out that last year upwards of 10,000,000 copies of the

Scriptures were distributed in the English language

alone. This does not include the millions of copies

distributed in other languages. There are more Bibles

printed than any other book in the world. This Book

took the lead when the art of printing was invented,

and has kept the lead ever since. The time is coming

when the Word of the Lord will be read and respected

in every section of the globe.

miracles of the New Testament, the commandments,

and living a kind of a mental, religious life, supposing

that God is all love, and therefore too good to punish

a refined man or woman who politely, but deliberately

sets the Bible down as an ancient book, more for the

past than for the present. In fact, if everybody, rich

and poor, learned and unlearned, would accept the

Doctor's " religion of the future," before the close of

two generations we would have no religion at all.

The people holding to that kind of religion have

founded no churches, organized no Sunday schools,

built up no religious schools, established no charitable

institutions, sent out no missionaries, printed no Bibles,

nor have they founded any Christian governments.

The religion of the future is to be the religion of

Jesus Christ, and the opposition, especially among

some of the so-called learned, is to be found in the

views set forth by the President Emeritus of Harvard

College. With the Doctor one may find some com-

fort for the unregenerated intellect, but for the de-

vout the religion taught by the Master will remain the

comfort and hope of the soul.

THE NEW RELIGION.

Much learning may not have made Dr. Eliot, the

distinguished, retired President of Harvard College,

mad, but it certainly has put him wholly out of touch

with the New Testament religion. He is now before

the public with a "new religion," or the " religion of the

future," intended to meet the needs of all cultured peo-

ple. It is a religion without the supernatural, without

the divinity 'of Christ, without faith in the written

Word, without miracles and without any of the New

Testament institutions. In this new religion nothing

will be said about the " justice of God," but much will

be made of God's love. No hint of future punishment

will be given. Men and women will be taught to look

only on the side of God's love, and never to think of

the element of justice which he possesses.

Possibly the new religion will mean no church, no

new birth, no regeneration, no heart-felt repentance,

no confession of sins, and, of course, no baptism. It

will consist wholly in living the higher ethical life,

with all of the services, such as they are, in the soul,—

a kind of mental religion, all to one's self. All symbols

will disappear, the Christ will be eliminated and the

Bible, in time, become a back number.

Well, this kind of religion is not so new after all.

All down the Christian centuries there have been peo-

ple who thought they had ideas in advance of those

set forth in the Bible. They had little use for the Word

of God. With them Jesus was a man, but was not divine.

They took no stock in the miracles of the New Testa-

ment, nor did they care for any of the commandments.

They needed no church and, of course, never dreamed

of keeping the commandments. They discarded future

punishment and banked heavily on the love of God.

We have the same kind of men today, and Dr. Eliot

happens to be just one of the number. He has nothing

new, nor can he claim any credit for introducing the

" future religion." The same thing has been intro-

duced to nearly every generation since the middle of

the first century. It is nothing more than rejecting the

Bible as the inspired Word of God, rejecting his Son,

Jesus Christ, and setting the New Testament com-

mands and institutions at naught. The Doctor's great

learning enables him to set forth his ideas in a refined

- way, but, after all. the whole theory is as old as the

opposition to the simple form of religion, taught by

Christ and the apostles.

Any one can have this kind of religion by rejecting

the inspiration of the Bible, the divinity of Christ, the

THE OLD AND THE NEW.

There is much said, in these days of push and strain,

about the things that are new and the things that are

old, and that, too, as a rule, to the disadvantage of

the old, as compared with the things that are classed

with the new. And yet, so it has been down through

the ages. WJiat is new today may be the old to-

morrow. Or the new things of this year may be the

old things of the next year. The first day of January,

in our land, is called New Year's Day, not because all

the days past are now old days,—for each one, in its

time, was a new one,—but because in it we have

designated a new division of time for reckoning the

past as well as the future. All our days arc as a tale

that is told, because in each one there is completed a

page of our life as we live it. Further, each one is a

repetition of yesterday, impressed with the change

that the changed conditions stamp upon it.

The old and the new are simply the changing of

possibilities that come to us in the pursuing of our life's

purposes, and, in the end, will determine the sum

total of wdiat we have accomplished for ourselves and

for God.

As we meet, in human and friendly converse, how

frequently the trend of our thoughts is turned to the

subject of the old and the new ! Especially is this true

of the older folks. The other day we had a very

pleasant converse with an aged sister. We discussed

our past experiences, as we remembered them. It is

interesting, as we think of the approach to these events

of the past. First we began talking about the weather,

as, during these days of drouth, this is a very common

subject. With these thoughts, by association, came

the things to eat—their scarcity,—the small crops of

potatoes, apples, peaches, berries, and many other

things, that go to make up our daily food, and which

articles will be partly a failure.

From this we drifted into the art of cooking,—how

our mothers used to bake, in the " out-oven," great

loaves of bread, brown and sweet. After these were

taken out. the oven, without further heating, was filled

with mince pies by the dozen, and the old-time cus-

tard pie, sometimes bedecked with great, luscious

cherries. These were put on, we might add. for

ornament, but that would not tell it all, because they

were of use, too, as was truly evidenced by those who

had the pleasure of eating them.

And we must not forget the " turnovers " for the

boys ! Yes, they were a juicy snap for the nine o'clock

piece, so richly enjoyed under the shade trees that

afforded a season of rest, while the delicious edibles

were being disposed off.

Then we told each other how we remembered when

the cooking was all done in the open fireplace, with the

pots hanging on the cranes and the frying pans stood

on legs, while the " Dutch oven " had its place in the

corner, on hot coals, dragged out with the ever-

present tongs, and heaped on the iron lid with the fire

shovel. These things were done and enjoyed in the

good old times.

In those days our meetings were held in our homes

and most of the brethren and sisters stayed for din-

ner, a number of them coming on Saturday evening

before. This meant a week of preparation for the

heads of the family, and a time of anticipation to the

boys and girls. But as the " turn " came only every

twelve or sixteen weeks, it was made an occasion of

general satisfaction and the meeting was accepted and

entertained with the greatest of pleasure. The preach-

ing was of that good old kind that struck at the right

place, and was simple enough, grammatically anil

theologically, to be understood by all present. Men

and women, boys and girls, were told without an

apology that those outside of the pales of the church

were sinners and that, unless they believed the Gospel,

repented of their sins and were baptized, they would be

Inst. This old way of delivering the Gospel to sinners

would seem a little odd now. But, on the whole,

sinners were converted about as thoroughly, and saved

as gloriously, as they are today. And so we thought

and so we talked, feeling that it did us good to thus

take a little trip back into the days of yore, and see

afresh how people believed and did then. Tims com-

paring the old with the new, we drew our conclusions,

Of course, our conclusions may differ somewhat

owing to 'how we have learned to look at things. Dif-

fer as we may, the fact remains that, with all our

changed conditions and the new things that have been

opened up to us, there is one tiling that remains :is of

old,—unchanged and without any improvement. That

one thing is the religion of Jesus Christ. It may touch

the lives of men and women differently, but in this

touching the same purposes and ends are developed

and made active and operative in our living. The

great secret and power of the religion of Jesus Christ

is not in how we do things, half so much as in the

results obtained from what is done. If the purpose

and end are not reached through the religion put in

practice, the doing is a failure, whether old or new.

God's wisdom always has been and always will he

greater than ours, and he understands us better than

we understand ourselves, so that the scheme which

he planned, provided and has given to the world, was

adapted to the saving of men and women of all ages.

In it we have neither too much nor too little. It is not

an old religion. It is not a new religion. II lias not

been discovered or rediscovered by man, hut has been

revealed through the life of his Son. It is. the religion

of the ages, and is perpetuated, not through the church

as a physical organization, but through his " Word."

This Word is the light and life of the world. As we

get away from this Word, we get away from the light

and life, and thus get away from the basis and founda-

tion upon which the Christ life must he built, anil away

from the promise on which our hope of salvation is

anchored. To this Word every child of God must look.

In this Word every child of God must trust, because

by this Word we are to be judged in the last day. The

old religion that was based upon this Word, was the

safe religion, and the new religion, that is based on this.

Word, is equally safe.

At this time there is much being said about the new

religion. Such religion exists only in name and pro-

fession. Aside from the Christ religion there is not.

and cannot be, any true religion, new or old. It will

be well for those, who rest their salvation on Jesus

Christ as revealed in his Word,—and in his Word only,

—to hold fast and be not moved by every wind of

doctrine that is so prevalent in these days. Churches,

through their means and methods, may change, but

those who persistently stand by the .Word, and the

Word alone, can never be moved, because they have

the light and the life that is sure and eternal.

II. B. I).

ADORNING THE BODY.

Once upon a time John Wesley, the founder of the

Methodist church, which now numbers its commun-

icants by the million, told his people in plain words

some things about the sinfulness of following the fool-

ish fashions of the world in dress, and in adorning the

body with jewelry. From Wesley's " Advice to the

People called Methodists" we make the following

quotation

:

1 "
I will that women (and by parity of reason, men

too) adorn themselves in modest apparel, with shame-
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faddness and sobriety; no. with broided (curled) b£J
or gold, or pearls (one kind of precious stones, which

was then most in use. put for all), or costly apparel; but

(•which beeometh women professing godliness) With good

work." 1 Tim. 2: 9, 10. Again, "Whose adorning, let

i, not' be that outward adorning of plaiting (curling, the

hair, and of weanng of gold, or putting on of apparel

But let it be . • • the ornament of a meek and quiet

spirit, whirl, is, in the sight of God, of great price

1 Peter 3' 3 4. Nothing can be more expressive; the wear-

ing of gold, of preeious stones, and of costly apparel,

ogether with curling of hair, is here forbidden by name;

nor is there any exception made either here or in a. y

other Scripture. Whoever, therefore, says; T

no harm in these things," may as well say, There «

no harm in stealing or adultery."

2 There is something peculiarly observable in the man-

ner wherein both Peter and Paul speak of these things.

Let no. your adorning (says Peter,) be that outv-.vard

adorning, but let it be the ornament of a meek and quiet

spiri" The latter clause is not added barely to fill up

the sentence, but with strong and weighty reasons. For

there is a direct contrariety, as little as we may suspect

it between that outward and this inward adorning, arid

that both with regard to their source and with regard to

heir tendency. As to their source, all that adorning

springs from nature; a meek and quiet spin, frj*.grace

the former from conforming to our own will and the

will of man; the latter from conformity to the will of

God And, as to their tendency, nothing more directly

tends to destroy meekness and quietness of spirit than

all that outward adorning whereby we seek to commend

ourselves to men and not to God. For this cherishes al

those passions and tempers which overthrow the quiet

of every soul wherein they dwell.

' Let them adorn themselves," saith Paul

curling of hair, or with gold, pearls,

but which beeometh women professing godliness, v

rks" The latter clause is here likewise

ns; for, (1) That kind of

' not with

or costly apparel,

good works." The la*""

for plain and weighty . -

adorning cannot spring from godliness-from either he

love or fear of God, from a desire of conforming to his

will or from the mind which was in Christ Jesus U)

It no way tends to increase godliness; it is not conducive

to a holy temper. But, (3) it manifestly tends to de-

stroy several of the tempers most essential to godliness.

It has no friendly influence on humility, whether we aim

at pleasing others or ourselves hereby. Either in one

case or the other it will rather increase pride or vanity

than lowliness of heart. It does not at all minister to the

seriousness which becomes a sinner born to die. It is

utterly inconsistent with simplicity; no one uses it merely

to please God.

If
•' The People called Methodists," had been true to

the teachings of the New Testament, and had lived

according to the advice given by their founder, what

a power they might have exerted in the world against

the follies of fashionable dress! But little by little

they departed from the " Simple Life " until at last

their Conference expunged from their church dis-

cipline the article against wearing jewelry. Is the

Church of the Brethren to follow in the steps of so

many other churches that have departed from the

teachings of the New Testament against adorning the

body with costly array and with gold and pearls ? Such

a departure is imminent unless we stand firmly for the

truth. D
-
L

-
M -

that

He went to

people to thinking that only lectures are worth hearing.

It might be well, for the cause we represent, to put more

ability into the sermons that are preached, and then,

from a church standpoint, make a little less of lectures.

The idea should be to make the services in our meet-

inghouses as intensely religious as practicable, and then

provide lectures—solely of the better type—very

sparingly. ——-—^———

^

FALSELY ACCUSED.

About twenty years ago a young lady in Indiana

accused her lover of stealing her ring. He protested

his innocence, but she insisted that he had the ring,

and went so far as to prosecute him. This she did with

such persistency, in spite of his repeated denial

she finally landed him in the penitentiary

prison, feeling and knowing that he was an innocent

man. After serving out his term, he returned to his

home town. Some time later the ring was found in

an old spring where the young lady remembered to

have been the day she missed it. Then it was that she

realized the mistake she had made and the great in-

justice she had done by accusing her friend of an evil

for which she had no positive evidence. She went to

the young man, made her most humble apologies, and

afterwards became his wife, but she never will get

away from the results of evil surmising. It would have

been far better to have lost a hundred rings than to

have been the means of punishing an innocent man.

But how often do we accuse people of evil doing in

the absence of clear evidence? A wrong has been

done, and not knowing who is responsible, suspicion

rests on someone, and he is made to suffer for a crime

of which he is wholly innocent. Sometimes church

members may be accused of conduct of which they are

not guilty. Suspicion is lodged against them and the

case is pushed with such determination that they are

finally expelled from the church. How much mischief

of this kind is going on in the world the Lord only

knows. But with the careful man and the careful

woman the rule is to wait for clear evidence, and not

accuse people of wrong until some satisfactory proof

can be secured. Since we are to be judged by the

judgment we mete out to others, it stands us in hand

not to be too forward about accusini

doing. _»___—__—

-

day meetings are held. In fact, so long as people

conduct themselves discretely, such gatherings are

rather to be commended. Some churches have fitted

up their basement for this purpose. This arrangement

is rather better than serving meals in the audience

room. Years ago, on love feast occasions where all-

day meetings were held, it was quite customary to

serve meals in most of our churches, and probably no

one thought of the custom otherwise than in perfect

accord with the spirit that should pervade all religious

assemblies. God's house is a house of prayer, and

while it may be freely used for any social gathering

that is religious in its tone and purpose, the house

should never be made a place of merchandise. Gather-

ings that are purely secular should be held elsewhere.

SECRET FRATERNITIES.

Regarding secret fraternities, people are getting

their eyes partly open at least. It is reported that

" The National Education Association, at its recent

meeting in Denver, adopted a resolution demanding

the abolition of fraternities and sororities in all public

schools, upon the ground that their departure is

essential to the maintenance of the democracy of the

schools. It is to be noted that this position was adopted

by a unanimous vote. There is no need for further

demonstration of the fact that the educators of the

country, whatever they may think about secret so-

cieties in colleges, are agreed that they have no le-

gitimate place in the public schools." If fraternities

have no legitimate place in the schools, how can they

have a legitimate place anywhere else? They inter-

fere with wise government in one place as well as the

other. Boys of the same secret order in school may

band together for the purpose of defeating justice and

to have their own way. The same has been done by

men in the political world. It has been shown that

there are good reasons for prohibiting secret orders in

schools, and it has also been shown that secret orders

may be dangerous outside of schools.

others of evil

CHURCH LECTURES.

The time was when very few lectures were heard in

our meetinghouses, it being thought that lectures be-

longed more to the secular than to the religious side of

life. But quite a change has come over our people in

this respect. Lectures are now quite common among

us, and not all of them are of a religious character.

Possibly our early fathers were a little too strict,

respecting the propriety of even religious lectures in

our churches, but we sometimes wonder if we are not,

in these latter days, going to the other extreme, just

like some other denominations have been doing. Judg-

ing from some communications coming to our desk,

this would seem to be the feeling of not a few devout

men and women. One writer says it is getting so, in

some congregations, that people will not turn out to

hear a sermon, but they will come out in great num-

bers to hear a lecture that will interest and entertain.

Now, we are not opposed to instructive and helpful

lectures, but we have, for some years, been wondering

if some of our congregations, as well as some of our

preachers, are not carrying the lecture business just a

little too far, for the spiritual good of the church.

Lectures may be made helpful along spiritual as well

as along intellectual lines, but we do not want to train

THE NEW SPIRIT IN TURKEY.

A NEW spirit has come to Turkey, but just how long

it is to remain, cannot be even surmised. It will be

remembered that at Adana, not far from Tarsus, thou-

sands of Christians were massacred by the Mo-

hammedans several months ago. Since then a new

order of things has come into existence, and with it

the new spirit. An investigation at Adana was

ordered, and twenty-eight Turkish leaders were hung,

including the military commander. The court-martial

thinks that three hundred more should be put to death,

that 15,000 deserve haTd labor for life and 80,000 de-

serve minor punishments. While general amnesty has

been granted for the good of the community, it has

been made clear that hereafter the Moslem popula-

tion is not to interfere with the religious rights of

those who hold to the Christian faith. This action,

upon the part of the authorities, is a great encourage-

ment to the Armenians, as well as to the missionaries,

who have opened up work in different parts of Tur-

key. Give the missionaries a fair chance in Turkey

and they will demonstrate to the people that the reli-

gion of Jesus Christ is far superior to that promul-

gated by Mohammed. The only way to spread the

latter is with the sword, but withdraw the sword and

it must fail. When the Bible enters the field by the

side of the Koran, the Koran will be crowded to the

wall. ^_^^_^_-^_
SOCIAL GATHERINGS.

A correspondent wishes to know what the Mes-

senger has to say concerning social gatherings at our

churches, such as harvest meetings and Fourth of

July gatherings, where meals are served either in the

church or in the yard. Our churches are built for

religious purposes and may be used for any lawful

religious gathering. Since people must eat, there is

nothing out of the way in serving meals either in the

house or out under shade trees in the yard, where all-

THE OTHER WORLD BUREAU.

Mr. Stead, of London, is establishing what he

designates as the " Other World Bureau " of infor-

mation. By this means he hopes to place the living in

communication with the departed, holding that the

disembodied spirits, instead of being far away, are

near us, and that, with the vail lifted, we may get

close enough in touch with them to secure at least

some information from the other world. We, too,

believe that the departed spirits are near us, but we

question the ability of any one to communicate with

them. All efforts to do so have thus far proven a

failure. True, there have been a few rappings on some

tables, a little writing on slates, and a few sentences so

uncertain in meaning and purpose as to be unworthy

the attention of intelligent and thinking people. The

time will come when we, of course, shall be permitted

to converse with departed spirits, but not while in the

flesh. For the present we have the Word of God, and

for this life that is sufficient' to make us wise unto

salvation. What more do we want?

YOUNG MINISTER, GO WEST.

We have among us a score or two of young

preachers, who ought to go West, teach school, take

up homesteads, study hard and devote all the time

possible to church and Sunday-school work. Teaching

school is a good way of making a living ; it well enables

one to continue his studies, and gives him a literary

standing in the community. A good farm, ioO acres,

or less, is a good investment for any preacher. If,

after securing a title for his land, he wishes to devote

his whole time to the ministry,—a thing that he should

do,—he will find his farm an ideal retreat later in

life when it becomes necessary for him to retire from

the active duties of the ministry. While teaching

school he can preach the Gospel, and possibly build up

a church. The experience will make of him a strong

man intellectually and religiously. True, he may find

his work hard, but hard work is what makes strong,

useful men. We rather congratulate the young man

who has to work hard. He is usually the coming man.
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What You Do When Oft Duty.

Yes, last Sunday you were at church. The singing was

very good, the prayers earnest, and the sermon inspiring.

You felt lifted up and ready to fight the battle of lite

more valiantly. You went forward into the duties of

the week with noble resolves. Then came the test, for

what you do when you are off duty, shows your real

strength of character. What, if the people who see us

at church, would see us in the days that intervene? What

we, as Ghristians, DO, ofttimes kills faith in the church.

Anybody may appear as a tower of strength on Sunday,

but the worry and temptations of everyday life are the

real test What we do when we think nobody sees us

ought to be as beautiful as what we do in the open.

Here is a point that needs watching by the best of us.

"Shining for Christ" means witnessing every day and

under all circumstances.

Even the Houses Tell the Story.

It has often been asserted that even the houses of na-

tive Christians on the mission field may be distinguished

from those of their heathen neighbors by their superior

tidiness and comfort. And why not, if godliness, as we

are assured, "is profitable in all things"? One of the

missionaries, who has been making special observations

on the matter, declares that the assertion, as above given,

holds good as a general principle: "So far as I can

judge the Christian homes are cleaner and more home-

like than those of unbelievers of correspondmg status.

The mother has a decided influence for good in a Chris-

tian home, being respected and honored. The average

heathen home is an abode of degradation, quarreling and

dissension, visible both inside and outside. Yes, the

home tells a story all its own, and, by the way, it is not

always confined to heathen lands.

How a Chinese Teacher Impressed His Pupils.

Lim Yen-sin is a teacher in a Chinese mission school.

Having come to a knowledge of the Truth he is quite

anxious that others should share the same blessing. One

of the greatest hindrances to the success of the school

has been the habit of smoking in their rooms, as prac-

ticed by most of the students. Now Mr. Lim, like most

Chinese teachers, was fond of his pipe but when he

heard the boys grumble about being deprived of the

"luxury," he said, "Although smoking might not hurt

ME yet I am sure that YOU, young lads, should not in-

dulge in it, and for your sakes I am going to give up the

habit here and now, so that I can the more earnestly

exhort you to do the same." Here is a faithful carrying

out of Paul's precept of denying self, rather than causing

some one else to offend. If there were more care on

the part of Christian professors, to avoid all occasions

of offense, there might be a greater readiness for (hose

outside to enter the fold. This is a point well worth our

serious attention.
.

The Gospel Is Adapted to All.

While a desire to worship seems to pervade the heart

of man, no matter in what clime he lives, Christianity

alone can fill the longings of the devout heart. Ask the

Mohammedan and he tells you, "Pray five times a day;

give alms; keep the fasts; read the Koran; and make a

pilgrimage to Mecca." The Hindu says; "Observe he

caste rules; worship monkey and cow; meditate on he

deity; observe rites and ceremonies; crawl through the

dust to some sacred temple," etc. Christianity comes to

every one, no matter, in what par. of the globe and

delivers the one message, "Believe on the Lord Jesus

and thou shalt be saved." And what is the record of

the message, thus carried to the people ,n lands beyond

the sea? Glorious deliverance has been given to thou-

sands who were in bondage, lo, these many years Mul-

tiplied thousands have found peace to their souls, and

yet it is by the one way only,-of Christ and him cruci-

fied. No other religion offers this certain, speedy and

universal relief to the inquiring soul.

Encouraging Progress in the Opium Fight. •

Recent reports from China show commendable progress

in the extirpation of poppy growth. Large districts

where, two or three years ago, the whole country seemed

to be given up to .this crop, are now entirely free of it

China's conscience has always been against opium but

a feeling of helplessness had, to a great extent, settled

npon the nation, until the events of three years ago.

With the official assurance of British sympathy, the Chi-

nese government issued its deerees for the abolition of

the opium trade and opium consumption withm ten years

the slumbering conscience of the nation was aroused, and

all its best elements responded to the summons to action.

Of course, in the carrying out of a measure so far-reach-

ing, there is possibility of a failure, now and then, be-

cause corrupt officials fail to act. China, unfortunately,

has many officials without a conscience, who use their

office as a means of private enrichment. Making due

allowance for this, it is really wonderful how the country

has rallied to the support of the anti-opium measure.

Many officials have energetically aided the war against

opium, at a heavy sacrifice of personal interest. This is

encouraging for the future, as it gives assurance that in

the end the great curse of China will be driven to the

wall.

How the Spirit's Power Was Manifested.

At a recent revival meeting in Pycng Yang, Korea, a

fervent prayer was being offered by the missionary, when,

suddenly a power from without seemed to take hold of

the meeting. The natives, unmoved before, were seized

with the most intense anguish. Their sins seemed to

confront them in condemnation. Penitents rose in the

assembly to plead for an opportunity to confess their

guilt and make due amends. Others were simply over-

whelmed with their guilt and unable to give expression

to their feelings until a great struggle enabled them to

gain the mastery. For over six hours the missionary was

a silent witness of the solemn power at work among

the people. Bathed in tears he finally dismissed the audi-

ence. But the meeting did not stop with confession only.

One man sold his house to repay money he had embez-

zled, and has since been homeless; another returned a hag

of gold which he had stolen years before. Some did not

find peace for days, but when they made a full confession

and rendered ample restitution, great joy came upon

them. At first it was feared that the confession of such

long hidden sins would injure the Christian body in the

sight of the heathen, but the effect was just the opposite

The unbelievers said; "These men under torture would

not have confessed such sins; how great must be the

power of this religion!" Truly the Word of God is

" quick and powerful,"—a convicting power against a life

of sin.

The Hope of Africa.

The hope of Africa Is not the gold

Which veins its rocks and mingles with its sand,

Nor can its purest gems new life unfold

In those who long have trod Its darkened land.

Its mighty rivers (lowing grandly on

Contain no balm to heal the sorrowing heart.

Its sky. though decked with many a smiling dawn,

Can ne'er the boon of real joy impart.

Its forests, rich with nature's lavish Btore.

Yield naught to satisfy the hungry soul;

While Moslem prayers and rites of pagan lore

Are vain to teach lost tribes their lofty goal.

The only hope of Africa Is Christ;

No other power can lift the human race;

His sinless life was freely sacrificed

That ail might come to know his saving grace.

—Ravmond P. Dougherty.

one or more of the ordinances of God's house is made.

There is more of man than of God in a good many
of the forms of worship. Man, in this or some former

generation, has decided what part of the New Testament

is to be obeyed and what part is not; and his decisions

have taken the form of church legislation. And the pope

is not the only one claiming infallibility along this line:

The " modern church," the one which prides itself on

being up to date, must plead guilty. It has made some

of the Word of God of none effect. It has not been true

to its trust: in many respects it has followed the world

rather than the Lord, and in so doing has forfeited its

right to endure till the end of time. It will not be sur-

prising if this church passes; but we had hoped that,

when the time came for it to pass, it would be succeeded

by something better, something more in harmony with

what Christ himself taught when here on earth, and not

by something worse.

There is a great difference between the modern church

and the church of Christ. Of the latter he has said, that

it shall never pass away, that the gates of licll shall not

prevail against it. Men's creeds stand for a lime: it takes

God to make something that will stand for all time. We
have every day the opportunity of choice. We can take

the church of Christ or the counterfeit; and if we take

the false wc have only ourselves to blame, for the true

is plainly set forth. No doubt the modern church does

good; it helps men to live on a higher plane, in some

respects, than they are naturally inclined lo do. But

if it fails to lift them high enough to bring them up to

God's standard, has it really done them any good? It

has made their life on earth more respectable, less gross

than it might have been; but wc fear its service stops

with this life, that it fails utterly where man has most

at stake.

We would not deprivo this church of the credit due for

the good it does; wc would not hinder it. Our only re-

gret is that it does no more, that it docs not measure

up to the requirements of the church of Christ. If it

were his church in deed and in truth, there would be no

danger of it passing, for he has said that it shall stand

till the end of time. The false church cannot stand, for

it is not built upon the rock; Jesus Christ is not its chief

corner-stone; his Word is not its law in all things.

Our way is plain. We may learn from those who have

missed the right road: and we need not follow them in

order to tin so. It is for us to take heed lest we miss

the rugged upward path. Wc arc going through this

world but once, and if we take the broad way because

there are so many upon it, wc shall he forever undone.

God help us to be true to him under all circumstances

"The Modern Church Passing."

For some time it has seemed almost as if professors

in colleges and universities in various parts of the United

States were trying to say as startling things as possible

about religion. The number of such men is probably

not nearly as large as one might be led to think if he

were to judge by the noise they make. As a rule, it is

hardly worth while to pay very much attention to what

they say We do not know why they speak as they do.

We cannot see any good that can come from their teach-

ing We do not know whether they have any definite

object in view. It may be that some of them arc moved

by a desire to attract attention, to gam notoriety, and

nothing more.

But be that as it may, sometimes statements are made

which' deserve attention; and we have thought that one

made some time ago, to the effect that the modern church

is passing, was one of this class. The speaker did not

define what he meant by "the modern church, and so

we are a little at a loss to know just what he meant. But

it seems reasonable to suppose that he had in mind the

general run of churches, those which he saw and attended,

with whose members he was acquainted.

He probably meant more than this; for after saying

that the church is passing he went on to say that per-

sonal religion is to take the place of the church Wc do

not have his definition of "personal religion either,

but it appears to be the religion of the individual as op-

posed to that of the Bible or the church In other words,

each man would make his own system of religion, would

decide the kind and number of gods he will have; he

system of worship he shall adopt. If that ,s not the

meaning of a "personal religion," we fad to grasp the

'Tc'cofding to the Bible, which these men profess
i

to

have outgrown, it does not matter a great deal whether

a man is a member of the modern church or has let a

personal religion take the place of it; for in neither case

is one obeying God, and without obedience salvation ,s

impossible. Yet there is a difference, the church pro-

Tssing to worship God and the individual following his

own sweet will. In the one ease there « some honor

shown to God, and in the other there may be none, that

js about all the difference, though a pretense of obeying

Why I Do Not Change My Church Affiliations,

At present I am probably the sole representative of

the " Church of the Brethren " in this town. The nearest

church is too far away for me to attend its servicer

Under these circumstances it would not be surprising if

some one should ask, " Why don't you place your mem-

bership with some church in town and labor Willi that?

Other people have changed when they found themselves

isolated from their own church and why should not you

do so?" . .

Let us consider a moment. I claim to be a Christian,

and, as such, a person who obeys the whole Gospel-all

the teachings of Christ. The true church accepts the

whole Gospel and demands that its members live up to

the standard set forth by Christ and his aposllcs. It

will accept nothing opposed to their teachings. There

are six churches in this town. Let us measure lliem by

the gospel standard. If one of them should prove to be

the true church, I can labor with it; if not. I cannot.

Christ is the " Prince of Peace." Isa. 9: 6. At Ins birlh

the angels proclaimed, " Peace on earth, good will toward

men." Luke 2:14. Jesus commanded Peter: Put up

again thy sword into his place for all they•thjt take the

sword shall perish with the sword." Matt. 26:52. Christ s

kingdom is not of this world, therefore his servants can-

not fight. John 18:36.

At the University of Missouri there is a corps of cadets.

They study the art of war and learn how to kill their

fellowman. I am personally acquainted with sevcra

young men who hold their membership in the dlffM.il

churches in town, and yet arc, or have been, cadets. Al

six of the churches have had representatives in the cadet

corps Those whom I have mentioned are members in

good standing in their respective churches, and some of

them are active church workers. Their churches have

raised no objection to their becoming cadets. All of these

churches have, at some time, allowed their members to go

to war and kill their fellow-man, and this without pro-

test from the church. Some of these churches were

divided during the Civil War. Some fought on one side

and some on the other. Think of it! Brethren ,n deadly

combat with each otherl And yet these churches claim

to be following the "Prince of Peace. ,

Five of the six denominations which have churches ,n

this town, allow their members to join secret, oathbound

societies/such as Freemasons, Odd Fellows, etc. The

other denomination has a secret, oathbound society of

"iTus see what the New Testament says about secrecy

and taking of oaths. John 3:19 says, "And this ,s the
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condemnation that light is come into the world, and men

loved darkness rather than light, because their deed,

were evil." Do the lodges love darkness (secrecy) be-

cause their deeds are evil? If their deeds are not evil,

what need is there for secrecy? "Be yc not unequally

yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship

lias righteousness with unrighteousness? and what com-

munion hath light with darkness? And what con-

cord hath Christ with Belial? or what part hath he that

believeth with an infidel? And what agreement hath the

temple of God with idols? for ye are the temple of the

living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them

walk in them; and I will be their God and they

be my people. Wherefore come out from among them,

and be yc separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the

unclean thing; and I will receive you, and will be a Fa-

ther unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters,

saith the Lord Almighty." 2 Cor. 6: 14-18.

Christ says, "Swear not all." Matt. 5: 34. James says,

"But above all things, my brethren, swear not, neither

by heaven, neither by the earth, neither by any other

oath: but let your yea be yea; and your nay, nay: lest

ye fall into condemnation." James 5: 12.

Can a Christian take an oath or join a lodge? I be-

lieve these scriptures teach emphatically that he cannot.

That is why I cannot identify myself with a church that

fellowships lodge members.

"No man can serve two masters: for either he will

hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold to

the one and despise the other. Ye cannot serve God and

mammon." Matt. 6: 24. " I beseech you therefore, breth-

ren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies

a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is

your reasonable service. And be not conformed to this

world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your

minds, that ye may prove what is that good, and accept-

able, and perfect will of God." Rom. 12: 1, 2. " Love not

the world, neither the things that are in the world. If

any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in

him." 1 John 2: 15.

True Christians cannot become slaves to the desire for

wealth (mammon); they cannot and will not adorn their

bodies according to the foolish fashions of the world;

they will not waste their time and money in going to

theaters and dances, and other questionable places of

amusements. Why? Not only because they are com-

manded not to, but also because they belong to Christ;

they have presented themselves to him, and can neither

spend their time nor money for things that are not only

useless but also harmful. The church members in this city,

—many of them at least,—dress as fashionably as the world-

ly people. Many of them go to dances and theaters, and

yet their church does not object. Never a word against

it is said by the pastor. Why, even some of the pastors

use tobacco. In such a church I could not feel at home.

Are there other reasons against changing my church

affiliations? Yes, there are. But why mention them?

I have mentioned three reasons, any one of which is

sufficient to prevent me from making a change.

In conclusion, let me say to any who think of leaving

the Church, of the Brethren for any other church, Con-

sider well the consequences before taking that step.

Think of what you are giving up. Think of what the

popular churches have to offer in exchange. I see noth-

ing in any of them that we do not have, except things

that make one more worldly and less spiritual.

Columbia, Mo. John Woodard.

Note* From Oar Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country."

IDAHO.
Nezperce.—A year ago today our church installed the birth-

day offering plan. During the year the offering amounted
to over $15.00. If the eight hundred churches in the Brother-

hood would do the same, it would amount to the sum of

$12.000.—Wm. H. Llchty, Nezperce, Idaho, Aug. 4.

Notice.—By request of the District Mission Board we are

to continue to have charge of the Mission, here in Boise.

Idaho, for the present, and I take this method to call on the

churches of Idaho, and any others who are interested, that

we can use new or second-hand clothing, shoes, etc., for

children, to good advantage. In our efforts to get children

Into the Sunday school, we find parents and children willing,

but they have no clothing suitable to go. "We ask for the

prayers of God's people, that we may be the means of help-

ing some one to see the beauty of being a humble follower

of Christ. Send all goods in care of the writer.—L. E. Kelt-
ner, Boise, Idaho, Aug. 9.

ILLINOIS.
Auburn.—Revival services will begin at the Sugar Creek

church August 22, conducted by Bro. R. H. Nlcodemus. All

are Invited to attend.—Delia Hoerner, Auburn, 111., Aug. 14.

A Statement.—In the article entitled, " Canyon Flowers,"
which appeared in the June 26 issue of the Messenger, the
writer failed to give credit to the original author, J. R. Miller,

for the first seven paragraphs, by the omission of quotation
marks in the manuscript.—Katherine Newsom, Chicago, 111.,

Aug. 11.

Camp Creek church met In council Aug. 7. A series of
meetings will commence Oct. 3, continuing two weeks. Oct.

9th is the date for our communion services. Members of
adjoining congregations are Invited to be with us. Our elder,

M. L. Hahn, will remain with this church another year.

—

Carrie Hummer, Colchester, 111., Aug. lf>.

Decatur Mission.—Bro. Geo. W. Flory, of Virginia, came
to us July 31. He preached the first sermon Sunday, Aug.
1, at 10:45 A. M. He was taken sick, but was able to talk
again on Monday evening, and continued each evening till

Aug. 11. Interest and attendance were good, though the
weather has been very warm. Several were very much lm-

Everything passed off

"Oct. 7, at 6: 30 P. M.—M.

pressed and a few, who were ready to unite with the

church, were hindered. The members were much revived.

The annual visit was made to all hut three members, anc

the report was that all were in love and union. Last even

tng we held our members - meeting. *
pleasantly. Our love feast " "'

Flory, Decatur, 111., Aug. 13.

Hickory Grove.—Bro. J. S. Snlvely was again with us over

Sunday, and preached two excellent sermons to large, at-

tentive audiences. Our Sunday school is growing In at-

tendance and In interest as well. We also meet at Plum

Grove each Sunday afternoon, where we have organ zed a

Sunday school, with Bro. Joseph Doty as superintendent.—

Anna Flerheller, R. D. 2, Savanna, 111.

Yellow Creek church held a special council Aug. 10 to make

arrsngements for the coming district meeting. This part

of our work was pleasant, for we will enjoy having our

brethren and sisters with us. Brother and Sister J. Delp

will represent us at district meeting. They have just re-

turned from a visit in the West.—Lizzie Studebaker, Kent,

HI., Aug. 11.

INDIANA.
Burnettsville congregation will have praise services on

Sunday, Aug. 29. led by Bro. A. G. Crosswhite. We will al-

so have services Saturday evening, Sunday morning and even-

ing,

—

g. B. Heeter, Burnettsville, Ind., Aug. 12.

Camp Creek,—Our harvest meeting was held Aug. 1. Bro.

Overholser delivered the sermon in the forenoon. The col-

lection amounted to (13.54. Dinner was served In the yard,

under the shade trees. In the afternoon Sister Laura Dan-

nar conducted a children's meeting. After these exercises

Sister Neher, of Mllford, Ind., gave the class an Interesting

talk on "The Shining Light." Sister Cora Stahley, of Nap-

pane.=, conducted the singing throughout the meeting. Visit-

ing ministers present were Brethren John Sellers ad Eli Roose.

The children's collection amounted to $4.12. We feel that the

day was pleasantlv and profitably spent, and enjoyed by all

present—W. E. Shively, R. D. 26, Box 20, Bourbon, Ind.

Cedar Lake.—The church met In council Aug. 7, at 10 A.

M Considerable business was transacted. The following

officers were elected: Bro. Harold Urey. secretary; Bro.

Walter Eldridge, poor fund treasurer; the writer, corre-

spondent. Bro. Alva Long will represent us at the district

Sunday-school convention at Goshen, and Bro. Walter and

Sister Ellen Eldridge at the district meeting, to be held at

English Prairie.—Sarah Holman, R. D. 3, Avllla, Ind., Aug. 9.

Killbuok.—At our last council the time set for our love

feast was Oct. 2, beginning at 10 o'clock, at the Pleasant

Run house. Bro. J. F. Spltzer will begin a series of meet-

ings at the Baptist church in the western part of the congre-

gation Aug. 14. Some time during the autumn Bro. Sharp,

of Ohio, will hold a series of meetings at the Antioch house.

—Katie Millspaugh, Muncle, Ind., Aug. 9.

Lower Deer Creek church met In regular council Aug.

7 with our elder, J. G. Stlnebaugh, presiding, assisted by

Brethren L. Overholser and Martin Hoff. of Flora, Ind. All

business was disposed of very pleasantly. We decided to

hold our love feast Oct. 23, at 2 P. M. Our harvest meeting,

Aug. 21, will be an all-day meeting. Bro. Ora Spltler was

chosen delegate to district meeting and Bro. James Cannedy,

alternate. The writer was chosen delegate to Sunday-school

meeting, with Sister Maud Snoeberger, alternate. Bro. Fadely,

will begin a series of meetings at this place Aug. 14, at

7: 45 P. M.~-Ella Dllling, Delphi, Ind., Aug. 9.

DogunBport congregation met in council at the Adams-
borough house. Eld. Swihart was with us. Much work was
done,—all In love and peace. One letter was granted and

two were received. Two were also received by baptism the

same day. One was received before this and one now awaits

baptism. Brethren Roy Shepler and H. Rairigh were elected

deacons. Bro. Josepn Martin was elected treasurer, and

Sister Felthouse as assistant correspondent. Our series of

meetings will begin at the hall In Logansport Oct. 15. and

close with a communion, the time to be announced later.

After these meetings a revival will be conducted at the

Adamsborough house. Our harvest meeting will be held the

fifth Sunday in August at the Adamsborough house. All

are Invited to come, and bring well-filled baskets. The
Adamsborough house has been remodeled, and a statement of

the cost was made at this meeting. There Is yet an In-

debtedness, but the members have done a good work, and

have been encouraged by our pastor and wife, Brother and

Sister Felthouse. A delegate to district meeting was chosen,

whose name will be sent later. One was added by baptism
since our last council, and another is to be baptized soon.

Our church is steadily growing and the outlook is encourag-

ing.—May Duddlesten, Logansport, Ind., Aug. 8.

Mttncde church met In council on the evening of July 29.

The weather was not favorable and the attendance was not

as large as It should have been. Eld. Branson, from an ad-

joining church, and Bro. Shoemaker, a member of the Mis-

sion Board, were present and assisted in the work. Breth-

ren Millspaugh and Browning also assisted in. the work. On
Aug. 8 we met In the Park for Sunday school and preach-

ing. After these services a bountiful dinner was spread,

which all enjoyed. At 2 P. M. we met for a young people's

meeting. Most of the young people and children took part

in the program. We felt that the day was well spent.—Mrs.

B. W. McMahan, Muncle, Ind., July 14.

Nappanee.—Our annual harvest meeting was held Aug. 8.

Sunday school was at 9:30 A. M„ the harvest sermon, by
Bro. Harvey Hartsough a.t 11 o'clock, and the children's

meeting at 2:30 P. M. Sister Bertha Neher gave a practical

talk to the children and to the older people as well. Chris-

tian Workers' meeting opened at 6: 15. The subject was
"Effective Missionary Labors." At 7:30 Bro. Wm. Over-

holser preached a missionary sermon. The offering for the

day amounted to (31.17.—B. J. Miller, Nappanee, Ind.. AUg. 9.

Pleasant Hill.—We met in council Aug. 7, Eld. Jeremiah
Gump conducting the meeting. Sisters Nettie Hart and
Alice Bosler were delegates to the Sunday-school Institute.

Considerable business came before the meeting. AH was
disposed of satisfactorily. Our love feast will be held on
Saturday, Oct. 30 and 31, beginning at 10 o'clock. Our harvest

meeting will be Aug. 22, conducted by Eld. John D. Mishler,

of South Whitley. Ind.—Sylva E. Pepple. Laotto, Ind- Aug.
14.

IOWA.
East Nodaway church met in council Aug. 7, Bro. John

Bailey presiding. All business passed off pleasantly. An elec-

tion was held for church officers. Sisters May Broyles was
chosen clerk; Bro. Robert Webb, treasurer; the writer, cor-

respondent. Three letters were granted. As Bro. John
Bailey is going to leave us, we elected Bro. John Follis as our

elder. The time of our love feast was not decided on.

—

Mandy Bashor, Newmarket, Iowa, Aug, 9.

KANSAS.
Notice to the Southeastern District of Kansas.—The district

meeting will be held in the Parsons church, Parsons, Kans.,

Oct. 26, 27 and 28 as follows: Tuesday, Oct. 26, 2 P. M.,

Christian Workers' meeting; 4 P. M., elders' meeting; 7:30

P. M., district Sunday-school business meeting; Wednesday,
Oct. 27, 9 A. M., district Sunday-school meeting (topical

discussions); 1:30 P. M„ ministerial meeting; Thursday, Oct.

28, 8 A. M., district meeting proper.—F. G. Edwards, District

Secretary, Chanute, Kans,, Aug. 11.

Olathe church met In council July 31, with our elder. Bro,

H. F. Crist, presiding. Our love feast was appointed for

Sept. 17 and 18, beginning at 5 P. M. A preparatory council

will be held Sept. 4. We will hold a series of meetings In

connection with the love feast, if a minister can be secured.

Bro. H. F. Crist was chosen delegate to district meeting.

—

Dillle M. Harris, Olathe, Kans., Aug. 7.

Ottawa- church met In council Aug. 6, Bro. R. F. McCune
presiding. Our delegates to district meeting are Brethren

Willis Devllblss and John Horner. The Sunday school will

elect a delegate later.—Lois Throne, Ottawa, Kans., Aug. 9.

Peabody church met In council Aug. 7, Bro. A. J. EUen-
berger presiding. We decided to have a love feast at the

c'.ose of our protracted meetings this fall. On the follow-

iTg morning, after Sunday school, Bro. J. J. Yoder gave us

an excellent sermon. In the afternoon, at 2:30. we met for

our Sunday-school convention, conducted by our District

Sunday-school Secretary, Bro. Bruce Miller. In the even-

ing Bro. Miller gave us a good talk on Sunday-school work.

These meetings were enjoyed by all. and we feel encouraged

in our work. Next Sunday we will have our harvest meet-

ing.—Pearl Hoover, Peabody, Kans., Aug. 10.

MICHIGAN.
Coleman.—Friday evening, Aug. 6, Eld. S. M. Smith, of

Clarksvllle, Mich., came to us and remained over Sunday. He
preached four very interesting sermons while with us. We
met In council on Saturday, Aug. 7. As our elder was not

present, Eld. Smith presided. We decided to send Bro. Per-

ry Arnold as a delegate to district meeting. We will not

have a love feast at this time, as we have no suitable place.

—Forest R. Riley, R. D. 1, Loomis, Mich., Aug. 9.

Onekamn.—We are glad to report that on last Friday. Aug.

6 three were received into the church by baptism. There

are others with whom the Spirit is striving. Bro. M. M.

Sherrick, of Mount Morris, 111., spent a few days with us

and preached on Sunday evening.—Alma Wise. Onekama,

Mich., Aug. 10.

MISSOURI.
Cabool.—Our revival services, which began July 17, closed

today Bro. Garber presented the Word with much power.

As ah immediate result of his labor, sixteen accepted Christ

and were baptized. Two were reclaimed. The members are

strengthened and we feel like pressing on with renewed

vigor in the battle for the Master. From here Bro. Garber

goes to Astoria, 111.—Edna Garst, Cabool, Mo., Aug. 8.

Carthage.—All services will be suspended at the Breth-

ren church at Carthage next Sunday. The whole congrega-

tion is going to Joplln, to assist in the organization of a

church at that place, on that day. Arrangements have been

provided at the church for all-day services. Good work
has been accomplished at Joplln, although under seeming
discouragements.—J. L. Switzer, Carthage, Mo., Aug. 10.

Dry Pork church met in council Aug. 7, our elder. Bro.

R. F. Bowman, presiding. All business was pleasantly dis-

posed of. We expect to hold a series of meetings in Novem-
ber, conducted by Bro. John Neher, of Illinois. It was de-

cided to have our love feast in connection with these meet-

ing—Annie A. Wampler, Jasper. Mo., Aug. 11.

Notice to the Northern District of Missouri.—Some time

ago there was sent to each of the Christian Workers' so-

cieties In Northern Missouri a copy of the constitution pro-

posed for the district organization. The undersigned would

like to hear from the president of each society, as to what
disposition has been made of It. We, who have been ap-

pointed by the district meeting to carry on this work, would

like the cooperation of all the societies, to perfect It for the

benefit of the district and the promotion of the work of the

church. If I have overlooked any society, please let me know.

.W. H. Senger, 2517 Lake Street, Omaha, Nebr., Aug. 12.

Shelby County church met in council July 3, our elder,

Bro J S. Kline, of Ray County. Mo., presiding. All business

passed off pleasantly. Sister Laura Folger was appointed

delegate to district meeting. Bro. J. S. Kline preaches for

us once each month. Bro. W. W. Folger, of Osceola, Iowa,

will hold a series of meetings, beginning Sept. 25, and Bro.

C S Garber, of St. Joseph. Mo., will begin a series of meet-

ings about Dec. 1. Pray that the Lord's work may prosper

at this place.—Lovina Lapp, Hagers Grove, Mo., Aug. 9.

South St. Joseph, Mission met in special council Aug. 9,

with Eld. I. H. Crist, of Kansas City, in charge, assisted by

Eld. J. E. Shamberger, of Sheridan, Mo. No elder has yet

been- found to take charge of this work, so it was decided

to postpone the matter until our district meeting. Brethren

T. A. Elsenbtse. Bruce Williams and J. E. Stanturf will

fill the appointments until some one can be secured to move
into the citv. The writer and family were granted a leave

of absence of several weeks, as It is necessary to look after

our crops In North Dakota The Mission, at present, Is un-

able to give a support to the workers. Sister Anna K. Miller,

of Kidder, Mo., stopped with us several days, on her way to

the Denver Mission. Bro. J. E. Stanturf has been advanced

to the second degree of the ministry. We expect to leave

for Brumbaugh, N. Dak., Aug. 12. Send all donations .for

this mission to Mrs. C. S. Garber, Station D., 5317 Swift

Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo.—E. N. Huffman, Station D„ 502 Ky.

St., St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. 10.

Wakenda church met in council Aug. 7, with our elder

presiding. Considerable business came before the meeting.

Brethren J. H. Bowman and E. J. Early were elected dele-

gates to district meeting. Sister Ida Hollar was elected

delegate to the Sunday-school meeting. Bro. J. F. Flfer was
reelected agent for the Publishing House, and Bro. M. P.

Hollar, correspondent. Sister Ida Hollar was chosen as

solicitor of funds for district mission work. Arrangements
were made for the coming series of meetings and Bible

term to begin Aug. 29, conducted by Bro. E. M. Studebaker,

of Sterling, III. Several papers were sent to district meet-

ing Our love feast will be held Sept. 11, at 2: SO P. M.,

preaching services at 4 P. M-—J. S. Kline, Hardin. Mo., Aug.

NEBRASKA.
Hignllne church met in council July 31, with Eld. George

Mishler presiding. Brethren H. A. Hoffert and Robert Stin-

nette were elected as delegates to district meeting, which

will convene in the Afton church, near Cambridge. Bro.

Vanderhavden. who several years ago was a Catholic priest,

but who was recently baptized, gave us twelve lectures on

the Church of Rome. He is doing a noble work. May God's

blessing go with him.—Maria Lapp, Box 175. Moorefleld,

Nebr., Aug. 14.

Notice to the Churches of Nebraska.—All persons coming

to district meeting In Afton church, Monday, Aug. 30, will

please take the following trains: Nos. 9 and 5 out of Lincoln,

—No. 9 due at Cambridge at 8:17 A. M. and No. 5 at 8:05

P M. Please take early train. No. 13 from Kansas City,

due at Cambridge at 9: 11 A. M., Is a fast train and may
not stop at Cambridge, but take it and come on local train

from Oxford, getting here about 2:30. The train that gets

here shortly after midnight will not be met till morning.

Trains met: Nos. 9 and 5 from Lincoln, and No. 13 and

local from Kansas City.—Levi Snell. Cambridge, Nebr.,

Aug. 13.

Ootavia.—Our State Sunday-school secretary, Bro. Ira

Wagoner, was with us Sunday, Aug. 8,' and a few days pre-

ceding. On account of his programs not arriving, we did

not have a regular Sunday-school meeting, but he preached

for us both morning and evening. His subject in the morn-

ing was, "The Recognition of the Child," ana in the even-

ing. " Joy In Youthful Service." Both sermons were in-

teresting and instructive. A collection amounting to $6.82

was taken.—Lillian R. Keller, Octavia, Nebr., Aug. 9.

South Bed Clou! church met in council Aug. 6. Bro. W.
B. Wagoner presided. Much business came before the meet-

ing, which was disposed of pleasantly. Sisters Janie Camp-
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bell and Lvdia Wagoner are our delegates to district meet-

ing Our love feast will be held some time In October.

As soon as arrangements can be made we will hold a series

of meetings. Bro. C. S. Garber. of St. Joseph. Mo., is to do

the preaching. Bro. Ira Wagoner and others of our young

ministers are leaving to attend school, which hinders our

work to some extent.—J. C. Foutz. Guide Rock, Nebr., Aug. 14.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Cando.—During the past two weeks Bro. R. H. Nicodemus

preached at the Zlon house, closing Aug. S. The church has

been greatly strengthened and we believe each member has

received inspirations toward higher attainments. Our love

feast was held Aug. 7. It was well attended.

Marvin Kensinger and A. D. Kesler were
con's office, and Bro.
ship. Six have be<

Brethren
lied to the dea-

Kesler was ordained to the elder-

added to the church by baptism, and one

since ou st report.—Emma A. Kesler,
has been reclaimed
Zion, N. Dak., Aug. 9.

Enfflevale.—Our church has decided to have a two weeks-

series of meetings, beginning Oct. 10, conducted by Bro. C.

p Rowland, of Lanark, III—L. Smith, Englevale, N. Dak..

Aug 12.

Turtle Mountain.—The Sunday-school convention of the

Turtle Mountain church was held at the house six miles west

of Perth, N. Dak., Aug. 1. Bro. John A. Fisher acted as

moderator. Bro. E. E. Fisher was chosen reading and writing

clerk and the "Address of Welcome" was given by Bro. M.

J. Hoffman. Several topics were then taken up and dis-

cussed with considerable interest.—Eldon E. Fisher. Perth,

N. Dak., Aug. 13.

OHIO.
Canton.—The district meeting of the Northeastern District

of Ohio will be held In the Mahoning church, Columbiana

County Oct 7. The elders of the district will meet at 1

P M Oct. 5, the ministerial meeting will convene Oct. G.

and the district meeting on the 7th.—H. H. Helman, 1212

Chance Avenue, Canton, Ohio, Aug. 13.

DonnelB Creek church held a harvest meeting at the coun-

try house Aug. 8. Ero. J. B. Gump preached for us An

offering of S23.80 was given for the Springfield Mission,

Ohio. After services a young sister was received by bap-

tism. The Donnels Creek and Hickory Grove Sunday schools

will hold a joint meeting at Donnels Creek Aug. 17. at.9 A.

M An interesting program has been prepared.—Hettie F.

Barnhart, R. D. 4, Box 95, New Carlisle, Ohio, Aug. 10.

lower Stillwater.—Our council was held Aug. 11, at Happy

Corner church. Two letters were granted Our communion

will be Oct 23. at Ft. McKlnley church, at 2 P. M. Bro. A. P.

Snader, of Maryland, will assist us in a series of meetings

at Ft. McKlnley, beginning about Dec. 5.—A. L. Kleplnger,

Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 13.

Middle Dlstriot—Bro. A. S. Neher preached for us after

Sunday school. In our last report we stated that our harvest

meeting would be Aug. 28. We should have said It would

be Aug 21, at 2 P. M. This mistake was made by the writer.

—Jos H. Stark, R. D. 1, Box 79. Tadmor. Ohio, Aug. 13.

Kewton church met In special council July 31. Brethren

George Mohler and Isaac Frantz were ordained to the elder-

ship.—Mary West, Pleasant Hill, Ohio, Aug. 13.

OKLAHOMA.
Elk City W© met in council Aug. 7. Eld. J. Appleman.

of Thomas, Okla., was present and presided. A building com-

mittee was appointed to make plans and solicit funds for

the purpose of building a house of worship In Elk City The

name of the church was changed from Oak Creek to Elk

City The writer was elected delegate to district and Sun-

day-school meetings. The work here is encouraging.—J. P.

Neher, Elk City, Okla, Aug. 11.

Pleasant Homo.—Our love feast will be held at the home

of Bro Galen Ralrlch, Sept. 11. Brethren will be met at King-

fisher and Watonga. At our late council Bro EL. Lawyer

was elected delegate to district meeting, with Brethren J.

E Lawver and Rairlch, alternates.—Samuel Lawyer. Omega,

Okla., Aug. 9.

Stillwater—The district meeting of Oklahoma the Pan-

handle of Texas and New Mexico will be In the Monitor

church, near Nashville, Okla., Sept. 22 and 23.-D. E. Crlpe,

Stillwater, Okla., Aug. 11.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Alderson—On Saturday and Sunday evenings Aug 7 and

8 Bro. Fretz preached for us. We had a well-filled house
- and attention was good. We have preaching every two

weeks all summer, until September, when Bro. Fretz and

wife will locate among us. It was decided to begin a series

of meetings Sept. 18, and close the 30th with a love feast.

We are in need of some one to lead In our song service.

Who will help us during these meetings? We extend an In-

vitation to members to be with us at our love feast. It Is

encouraging to see the mission work at Alderson gradual y

"crease The leader has put his whole heart Into the work.

Any one wishing to attend our feast will he met at Harvey..

Any information can be secured by writing Bro. I. N Smith,

Alderson—Elizabeth V. Smith, Alderson, Pa.. Aug. 13.

Codorua—We have just closed a three weeks' series of

meetings at the Pleasant Hill house eonduoted by Bro 1LeU

S Mohler of Ellzabethtown, Pa. He came to us July 17

and remained until Aug. S. preaching twenty-seven sermons^

Fourteen were baptized and one reclaimed. We hope many

more are near the kingdom. Bro. Mohler labored earnestly

among us and we believe that the church I:

e"ned by his efforts. May the Lord bless the work

faithfully carries on!-Samuel C. Godfrey. Box 29. Red Lion,

Pa.. Aug. 10.

little Swatara.—Our council, held Aug. 9. was largely at-

tend™ Eld. E. M. Wenger presided. It was decided to

have three series of meetings this fall, at Light's, Meyers

and F. Sown The time and the evangelists have not yet

been decided upon. One letter of^ membership was received.

Our harvest services will ha held Aug. 28, at 2 P. M, at

Meyers' house. A general invitation is extended to

neighboring congregations to attend this meeting.

?ealt w°Ul be Oct. 21 and 22. at 9: 30 A. M., at Meyers' house

We nad the pleasure of having with us our little sister, Maud

Svfns.. of "Shamokln,. Pa. ^liberal .~«««™ --^
for the Horn i

Boarlng- Spring church met In council Aug, 7. with our

elder, Bro. O. V. Long, presiding. Considerable business

came before the meeting. All was disposed of in peace and

harmony. Our love feast will be Oct. 24, at 6 P. M. Pre-

paratory services will be at 10:30 A. M. of the same flay.

Our harvest meeting is appointed for Sept. 12, at 10:30 A.

M Bro. H. PI. Racher Is our Sunday-school superintend-

ent, and Bro. Elmer Snoberger, secretary. Our services for

each Sunday are as follows: Sunday school. 9:30 A. M.;

preaching, 10:30 A. M.; Christian Workers' meeting, G: 30

P. M. We extend an Invitation to all of these services.—D.

S. Replogle, Roaring Springs, Pa., Aug. S.

Tnlpenocken church will hold its annual harvest service on

Saturday afternoon, Aug. 21. at the Heidelberg house.—F.

I>, Reber, Myerstown. Pa.. Aug. 7.

Upper Conewogo church met in council at the Latlmore

house Aug. 7, with Eld. C. U Baker presiding; It was de-

cided to hold our love feast at the Latimore house Sept.

25 and 26, commencing at 1:30 P. M. On Sunday. Aug, S,

Eld J A Long, of York, Pa., preached for us In East Berlin.

Pa., both morning and evening, and addressed the Sunday

school in the afternoon in a special children/a meeting.

Brethren Borough and Dickey, of North Manchester. Ind„

also were with us. It was a refreshing season of services.

—Andrew Bowser, East Berlin, Pa., Aug. 10.

TENNESSEE.
Bailey Grove church met In council July 31. with the

writer presiding. Bro. Samuel Bailey was elected treasurer.

The church decided to hold a love feast Oct. 2, beginning

at 3 P. M. Our congregation is weak in numbers, but strong

in the faith. We do not have the encouragement we ought

to have from the neighboring churches. Wo invite all whs

can to attend our love feast. We need your assistance. The

writer held a few meetings at this place recently, which,

we hope, resulted in much good.—J. D. Clark, Jonesboro,

Tenn.. Aug. 10.

French Broad church met In council July 31. Eld. Jacob

Wine presided. Preparations were made for OUr love feast,

which will be Oct. 1. Brethren William Wllliford and M.

M Wine were chosen delegates to district meeting. Our

former treasurer. Sister Maggie Satterfleld. was retained,

also the writer as correspondent. Bro. J. R. Satterlleld was

retained as clerk.—Kate McCrary, White Pine. Tenn., Aug.

9.

Midway.—Bro. A. M. Laughrun came to us July 3 and

preached eleven sermons. Nine were baptized. The church

was greatly revived and strengthened by these meetings.

Pray for us that the work may continue.—J. W. Dlnsmore,

Surgoinsvllle, Tenn., Aug. 6.

Pleasant View congregation met in council Aug. 7. This

was the time of our annual visit, and considerable business

came before the meeting which was disposed of satis-

factorily. We elected Brethren J. P. Swlney and Jack Jow-

as delegates to district meeting. It was decided to hold

>ries of meetings at this church, beginning Aug. 21 and

till Sept. 11, at which time we will hold our

Brethren A. M. Laughrun and Daniel Bowman
us on Sunday. Bro. Bowman preached for us.

—

Larimer, Jonesboro, Tenn., Aug. 9.

VIRGINIA.
Barren Ridge church met In council Aug. 7. our elder Bro.

J. C. Garber presiding. All business passed off pleasantly. -A

favorable report was given of the regular church visit. Eld.

J. C. Garber's time having expired Bro. I* W Coffman was

elected to the eldership for three years. Our love (east will

be Oct. 23.—Wm. Coffman, R. D. 2. Fishersville. Va., Aug. 3.

Botetourt church met at the Valley house Aug. 7 for the

annual harvest meeting. Bro. T. S. Moherman delivered an

able and appropriate sermon, from Deut. 8

bution, amounting to J50.10,

churches in isolated parts

rls. III., and Bro. W. H. Byer, of Stanley. Wis., were with us.

Bro. T. D. Van Buren was elected presiding elder; Sister

Delia Glbbs, clerk; Bro. Jacob Burns, treasurer; Brethren
T. D. Van Buren, G. W. Burns and Jacob Holt, trustees.

Wo decided to hold our first council meeting on Saturday,

Sept. 4. We also decided to have a love feast this fail. We
have given our little band the name " Cloverdolo." Brethren

Emmort and Byer ench gave us two encouraging sermons.

We gladly welcome all members visiting In this part of Wis-
consin.—Mrs. Lulu Mlcholl, R. D. 1. Ladysmlth, Wis.. Aug. 11.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou « »t, and send it unto the churches."

continuin

were

•. T, S. Moherman deli

from Deut. 8: 11. -f

as given toward building two

mr District. In the afternoon

of the same day our council was held, in which the'annual

visit was reported. Timely admonitions were given and dis-

cussed by our elders. Two letters of membership were

Granted and two received. We are in the midst of an lnter-

fsting B^ble study at Troutvllle this week, conducted by Bro

Moherman, assisted by our home ministers. We also have

evangelistic services each evening. We are glad for thes.

seasons of Bible study, and pray that

ful servants in bringing soulr -

Troutvllle, Va., Aug. 11-

Lebanon church met in council Aug. 7, at 10

S. D. Miller presiding. All business was disposed of inJ
Christian manner. One letter of membership was received

We were very much encouraged In hearing the report of the

annual visit Sister Mary C. (Vlgar) Farrei

correspondent. The writer was appointed to fill the vacancy,

Our love feast will be Oct. 23. At
council, we met in a harvest meetlni

of Brldgewater, gave i

now In the midst of a
F. Cline.—Laura Cli:

i may be

to Christ.—Sue Sluiviv

Eld.

signed as
e vacancy.

following our
Hiram G. Miller,

an interesting discourse. We are

rles of meetings, conducted by Bro.

, R. D. 1, Mt. Sidney, Va., Aug. 10.

ItavUto Creek 'church met in council Aug. B. Elders from

theT congregations were Brethren Daniel Turner and S.

"
Bowman A favorabie report was given of the yearly

ere granted and one received.

much strength-

visit. Three letters

decided to hold the love feast at

9 The ministry exhorted the members

to the church on the vital principle of non

other doctrines that are sacred to the Brethre

S. I. Bowman Is at present holdins

Vnur Sunday-school boys have —
Tnd attentufn are good.-Catherine R. Kline, Broadway, Va.,

Aug. 9.

feasant Valley.—We held our harvest meeting

An InspWng sermon was delivered^JSld.S.N. McCann.
_

Llnville Creek church Oct,

to stand loyal

conformity and
church. Bro.

a revival at New Dale,

le out for Christ. Interest

, collection i take for tin

ently.

l. At
bene-

-Ruth Wll-

Our love

llttlt

liberal collection

in her behalf. Eld. John Herr was also prese.

in the Interest of the contemplated new Home for

less of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania—Henry M.

Frantz, Frystown, Pa., Aug. 12.

Marah Creek church will hold her love feast Sept. 18 and

IsHbeglnnlng at 1: 30 P. M.-B. F. Ushtner, Gettysburg. Pa.,

Notice to the Churches of Western Fenn.ylyula—The

ministerial meeting and Sunday-school convention of this

District will convene in the Roxbury church, West Johns-

town congregation, Aug. 24, 25 and 26. All those arriving

In Johnstown before 12 o'clock noon, will take a Moxham

ear transfer at the eighth Ward to a Roxbury car, and get

off at lell Street, which will leave them right at the church.

Those arriving In Johnstown In the aftern ion or evening,

car take t«y car In town and go direct to Sell Street

^iVhr,,,, transferring Go direct to the church, find the

moX committe^and you will be located. Supper will be

served at the church Tuesday evening.—J H. OassadJ, Fourth

and Sell Streets. Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 9-

Meaeant Hill—We met In council Aug. 7. It was de-

membership was gri

received by baptis:

Forge, Pa, Aug. 9

—Amanda K. Miller. R. D. 2. Spring

S26 03. Our Sunday school and Chrlstl,,,.

ings arc well attended and much enjoyed.

Hams, Mt Sidney, Va., Aug. 1.

Bodoak drove church met in council Aug. 7 our e>".»'?;
w M MTfT nreslding One letter was received. The officialsW
ho male the regufir church visit report all In peace and

union We decided to hold our love feast Sept. 11 and 12,

SriinnlnoV at 11 A M. Brethren John Bowman and Carl

Beckner were elected delegates to Cooperative and Sunday-

school meetings, to be held at Pleasant Valley church on

Kturlav befo"e the fifth Sunday In this month. In the even-

fnJ after our council Bro. Anderson, of Giles County, preached

fo?u"oh
r

Sunday, at 11 A. M.. Eld. W. H. Naff preached.

Ella Bowman. R. D. 5, Box 44, Floyd, Va.. Aug. 8.

WASHINGTON.
Mt Hope church met In council June 2S. Bro. J. O.

Ireeter secretary We are looking forward to our series

Aue
'

9 '

WEST VIRGINIA.

Alleg-hany chapel—We will begin a series of meetings

£ Lt^Tt-fp^U,^. w^ddeiHartow*
W Va., Aug. 13.

WISCONSIN.

thf^pr^aSg^Bro-M-^n^AVZ

FROM COVINA, CALIFORNIA.

Tlie missionary committee of the Christian Workers,

under direction of Sister Jennie Brubaker, gave a home

missionary service on Sunday evening. Invited speakers

and home talent presented .in excellent program. The

spirit of missions and helpfulness were breathed upon us

in song and prayer, in speeches and readings, reports

and offerings.

Two sisters volunteered for preparation and service,

to be used as God may open the way.

An interesting report of her work was given by Sis-

ter Etta Danson, a trained nurse, who, since her grad-

uation has been working for the Board of Associated

Charities of Los Angeles City.

She has charge of a slum ward, peopled by Italians,

Russian Jews, Slavs, negroes and hoboes. Her paper

gave us a near view of how our unfortunate brothers, who

were not nobly born, are living, and the pressing sani-

tary measures that are employed to keep them on earth

a little while. The uniformed nurse is worth more to

them and to us than wc know.

Bro. H. A. Brandt represented Bethany Bible School,

of Chicago, in a talk on their training and work.

Sister Rose Ebcrsole, superintendent of our home de-

tpartment, gave a talk on the work of our home city

that showed a masterly grasp of her line of service.

Bro. W. H. Wertenbaker, District Secretary of Chris-

tian Workers, and Bro. H. A. Whisler, of our District

Mission Board, spoke pointedly of duty and opportunity.

Sister Alice Hepner pulled the wadding from our pock-

ets by a forceful, and eloquent presentation of the mis-

sionary tract, "When the Deacon Talked in Church."

Several choice selections, in solo, duct, and chorus,

spoke the Master's message home to the heart. Twenty-

five dollars was given for further training of the volun-

teers.

The entire service was greatly enjoyed by the full

house of Brethren and friends. Everybody went home

happy, and greatly blessed, except the few who were not

present.

A foreign missionary program will be given in Decem-

ber Geo. F. Chcmbcrlcii.

Aug. 9.

« i

FULTON AVENUE CHURCH, BALTIMORE, MD.

Our work at tills place moves on in the usual mid-

summer fashion, with a fair attendance, considering the

number of members and friends out of the city. We
must admit that July and August arc generally the quiet

months in many business lines and the church work is

no less affected by the growing tendency of the summer

vacation, and visit to the country by city folk.

On Sunday, July 2S, Eld. W. M. Wine, President of

Maryland Collegiate Institute, Union Bridge, Md„

preached for us in the morning. In the evening of the

same day Uro. Carroll Yingling, of Woodberry, preached

for us.

On Wednesday evening, just before going to Bible

Class, Bro. C. W. Guthrie of California, stepped in,

and we had the pleasure of his presence and help in our

regular Wednesday night Bible work. On Thursday

morning, at eight o'clock, 73 members of our school, with

about 160 members of the Otterbein Sunday school of this

city enjoyed a nice trip down the Bay on the little steam-

er "Clio" to Fair View, where wc spent the day in quiet

rest from the warm, sultry city. It was a very pleasant

day indeed. Those of you who live in the country cannot

fully appreciate the joy of such an outing to those in large

cities in the hot weather. Those who cross the deep to

visit Bible Lands, and other places of interest to the trav-

eler, enjoy their outing. So we, in a smaller way, enjoy

our outings, but always with due reverence to our God

who blesses us with these and many other happy privi-

°
On Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, Bro. Guthrie re-

mained with us, and preached for us Sunday mght, leav-

ing Monday morning. In the afternoon Eld. J. M
;>

Moh-

ler and wife, of Lewistown, Pa., arrived at "1607 Bro

Mohler preached for us in the Fulton Avenue church both

Monday and Tuesday nights, leaving for other fields of

labor on Wednesday afternoon. Last night we had the

pleasure of the company of Bro. W. P. Englar, of Union-

town Md., Our District Sunday-school secretary. All

these', and others, were welcome visitors, and their work

of love among us is always appreciated. God bless their

visits and enable them to come again. We extend a

welcome to all our ministering brethren, when passing

near our city, to preach for us. Our people love to hear

visiting ministers as well as others.
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FINANCIAL • REPORTS

0f
Th«

Ct
aenera) Mission Board wishes to

acknowledge the receipt of the following

donations for the month of June. 1909.

WOBLB-WIDE MXSSIOWS.
Indiana—§120.60.
Northern District, Congregations
English Prairie, 517.76; Unlon,

$ ^ ^
n
El

V

ias Fashbaugh, (6; Solomon
Kannel, $2

7 00

Middle District, Congregations.
Pipe Creek. S1S.25; Bachelor Run,

$18.02 3G 27

Sunday School. _ ..
Burnetts Creek, b vv

Individuals.
Sarah Holler, $5 ; Mrs. Eliz.

Price, |1; T. J. Downey gl; J. G
Stinebaugh (Marriage Notice), BO

cents '
ou

Southern District. Congregation.
MIddlefork 37 08

Individuals.
ft

Jas. A. Byer and wife ' ^
Virginia—§65.24.
First District, Congregation.
Bethlehem a sa

Individual.
ftn

T. C. Denton 10 00

Second District, Congregation.
Cedar Grove 5 3J

Aid Society. ..
ftn

Timberville 16 00

Individuals.
J. Win. Miller, (26; B. C. Moo-

maw. S3; Martha E. Hartman, ?1;
Bet tie V. Miller, 31 30 00

Minois—$58.97.
North District, Congregations.
Cherrv Grove, $10.90; Rock Creek,

$5: West Branch, $3 18 90
Individuals.
Henry W. Farlnger. S10; Minnie

Gilbert. (5.07r Lydla A. Farlnger,
$5; Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Fackler, (5;
Sarah Boyer, $2; D. L. Miller (Mar-
riage Notice), 60 cents; E. M. Stude-
baker (Marriage Notice), 50 cents;
E. B. Hoff (Marriage Notice), 50
cents, 28 67
Southern District, Congregation.

Oakley 10 00
Individuals.
Sarah C. Mallory, (1; D. E. Eshel-

man (Marriage Notice), 50 cents,.,. 1 50
Pena sylvunia—-$31 .87.
Eastern District, Individuals.

S. Frances Harnes, (4.80 ; J. T.
Myers, $1.20; John R. Erb, 60
cents 6 60
Southern District, Individual.

D. H. Baker (Marriage Notice),... 60
Western District, Sunday school.

Meyersdale, 3 52
Individuals.

Receipt No. 10165. $15; A Brother

and Sister, $5; Mrs. Rachel fox-TS
cents; Amanda Weaver (Marriage
Notice), 50 cents, * - x ZD

Ohio—328.34.
Northeastern District, Congregations.
Sugar Creek, (12.26; Chippewa,

$5.84, * 18 0B

InKeU
r
a
Baker. $5; In His Name, $1;

Geo. Good, 76 cents •
- • 6 7&

Northwestern District, Individuals.
-

Mrs. Clara Anspach, $2; N. I. Cool
(Marriage Notice). GO cents $ 2 60

Southern District. Individuals.
Artie Smith (Marriage- Notice), 50

cents; Sister Bradford, 40 cents 90

Kansas—336.69. _ _, ,, .

Northeastern District. Individuals.

Alice Gorbutt, (2; Anna M. Kauff-

man, $1 • ,;*;.• * *,*
'

•

'

S.-.tith^istern District, Individuals.

Mrs. Ellz. Patterson, $2.60; S. Ji-.

Lantz (Marriage Notice). 50 cents, 3 00

Northwestern District, Congregation.
White Rock 1B 00

Individual. „ ,, . Kn
Eli Renner (Marriage Notice) 60

Southwestern District.
Pleasant Valley Sunday-school

Association 4 ba

Individual. -

Kft

C. E. Wolf (Marriage Notice), 50

Iowa—$20.90.
Northern District. Individuals.
Eva Lichty, 60 cents; Mary

Slipper, 60 cents • H "

Southern District, Congregation.
English River, $17.76; Udell,

$6.65 18 40

Individuals. __ _ _
B, E. Gardner, $1; Homer F. Cas- -

key (Marriage Notice). 60 cents,... l do

West Virginia—$2150.
First District, Congregations.
Beaver Run. $8.75; Welton-Beaver

Run, (7.40 J6 15

Individual.
Geo. T. Leatherman 4 00

Second District, Individual.
J. F. Ross ! 7&

North Dakota—314.85.
Individuals. „ „ _ _
Earl Ankenbaur, $9.85; J. I.

Clark, $5 14 8B

Idaho—S14.28.
Congregation.
Nez Perce • - 3 ^ B

Individual.
Emma Parriott 5 00

California—$5.50.
Southern District, Individuals.
Waiter and Selma Stephens,

(1.60; P. Landls and wife, $1;
Eliza W. Brown, $1; Delia Lehmer,
(1; Catharine Deveny, (1 5 50
Louisiana—35.00
Individuals.

Milo Spaulding and family 5 00

Missouri—S5.O0.
Southern District, Individual.
Frank M. Shrlver & 00

Maryland—$4.50.
Eastern District, Individuals.
W. H. Swan, $2; A Brother, (1;

Wm. B. Walton, $1; A. B. Murdock
50 cents * 4 sv

Nebraska—S3-SO.

Congregation. „ __
Beatrice, 3 o0

Canada—32.00.

^Bro^and Sister Walter S. Ullery, 2 00

Wisconsin—31.22.
Worden Infant Sunday-school

Class, 82 cents; Emma K. Stryker s

Sunday-school Class, 40 cents 1 «
Tenness ec—?l.OO.
Individual. . nn

J. F. Swiney l uu

Oreg-on—31.00. -.

S. Brever 1 vu

Washinfirton—$1.00. .

Lloyd Rittenhouse - L uu

New Mexico—SO.SO.

Jacob Wine (Marriage Notice), .. &«

New jpSg^Wrrtaw Notice). 60

Total amount for the month, $ 434 26

Previously received ij.ti^ ia

Total for year so far $14,146 75

INDIA OKPH-ANAGE.
Pennsylvania—358.00.
Middle District. Sunday School.
Huntingdon * 20 00

Sewing Society. . ..
Lewistown 16 00

Individuals. .. „„ flft

David H. Glass and wife, 20 00

Ohio—$40.00. J¥
Northeastern District Individual.

Esther Horner Baker 20 00

Southern District, Sunday School.

Greenville 20 00

Illinois—$36. OO „, ,

Northern District. Christian Workers.
Batavia, 20 00

Individual. ic nn
M. W. Emmert lb uu

North Dakota.—$20.00.
Individuals. ._ _

-

J. A. Weaver and wife. Lawrence
Larson and wife 20 00

Kansas—$20.00
,

Northeastern District. Sunday School.

Ramona Zu uu

Indiana—$18.00.
Middle District. - .„

Flora Brim's Sunday-school Class, 10 UU

Primary Department, North Man-
cheater Sunday school » " u

Virginia—$1 6.00.
Second District. Individuals.
A Brother and Sister 16 ou

Maryland—$16.00.
Middle District, Sunday School-

Pleasant View, 1G °°

Nebraska—$16.00.
Aid Society. . ..

South Beatrice lb oo

Colorado—$14.50.
Frulta Christian Workers 14 bo

TMHnsouri—$10.OO.
Northern District Congregation.

Rocklnigham 10 00

Michigan—$10.0O.
Sunday School.
East Thornapple,

Total receipts for the month,.
Previously received

Total for year so far (1,161 13

INDIA. MISSION.
Illinois—$2.00.
Northern District, Individual.

Sarah Boyer < 2 00

Total for the month, 5 | 00

Previously received, li>J *"*

Total for the year ( 166 25

CHINA MISSION.

Pennsylvania.—$4.00.
Eastern District, Individual.
M. L. Ebert 5 4 00

Illinois—$2.00.
Northern District, Individual.
Sarah Boyer £ uu

California—31.50. - .

Southern District, Individuals.
Walter and Selma Stephens 1 &0

Missouri—$1.00.
Southern District, Individuals.
A Brother and Sister, 1 00

Minnesota—$1.00.
Mrs. Bernice Ashmore i " u

Total for the month ( | 60

Previously received *'» uo

Total for the year so far 5 187 65

CUBA. MISSION.
Illinois—$2.00.
Northern District, Individual.

Sarah Boyer » L Ul>

Pennsylvania,—$1.00.
Western District, Individual.
Hannah Smith 10°

Total for the month $ 3 00

Previously received, la bd

Total for year so far $ 22 53

CUBA MEETING- HOUSE.
Illinois—$1.00.
Northern District, Individual.
Sarah Boyer 5 l m

Total for the month J 1 00

Previously received <
"

Total for the year, $ 8 49

COEEECTIONS.

The $17.03 that was credited in the July

Visitor in Annual Meeting donations to J. H.
Miller, Northern Indiana, should have been to

the West Goshen church.
The footing of the acknowledgments for

the Annual Meeting collection should have
been (12,532.51 Instead of (12,479.48, as re-

ported In the July Visitor.

Sister Sauble is doing some "Fresh Air Work" in con-

nection with her work as our church missionary. Just

now we would appreciate a little help from the members

of our District in a financial way for our missionary

work.

Some nice clothing from Broadway, Va., and New
Windsor, Md., through the sisters' aid societies, was

thankfully received. God bless the Lewistown, Pa., Sun-

day school for their kind remembrance, in sending us a

money order of $2.11 for our mission work.

We have had some very remarkable answers to recent

prayers. God be praised for those who thus earnestly

prayed. May the saints remember us in their petitions

to our heavenly Father! J. S. Geiser, Clerk.

1607 Edmondson Avenue, Aug. 7.

to the rescue of the good work once begun, and, by the

help of some one among us, God shall pour out blessings

on the work of saving precious souls.

Fort Worth, Tex., July 31. John O. Pearson.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed e : the dead which die in the I/ird."

DISTRICT MEETING OF TEXAS AND LOUISI-
ANA AT NOCONA, TEXAS.

The writer, who was elected as delegate to the district

meeting at Nocona, Tex., July 28-30, has just returned

from a refreshing season.

Several topics regarding the interests of the Sunday

school, as well as better methods in church government,

were discussed in a spirit of brotherly love, during the

first two days, to the edification of all. In the evenings

we had some good preaching by Brethren Hoke and Har-

ris, of Roanoke, La., and by Eld. Peters, of Manvel, Tex.

The writer was also urged, one evening, to relate some
of his experiences in the mission field of Sweden, and to

recount some of the conditions existing in- the field. I

was listened to by as eager and attentive hearers as I

ever saw. I was most favorably impressed by the in-

terest manifested in all these meetings, and the kind hos-

pitality of the brethren and sisters will not soon be for-

gotten by any of us.

The Nocona church, consisting of forty-five members,

is possibly one of the oldest organized churches of the

Brethren in Texas, having been organized by Bro. A.

Molsbee, a native of Tennessee, about twenty years ago.

Her membership, at present, is the largest in this ter-

ritory. Recently the members enjoyed a great revival

held by their elder, Bro. Sutter. As a result eleven were

added to the church. The members have been aroused

to new life and action. They are now a live-wire church,

of which we need a good many more, down here in the

South. Truly, the field is large, and workers are needed,

here as elsewhere, all through the land. Who will come
and help in this great work of the Lord? Who will go

to the far-away country in the North,—Sweden,—which,

for several years, has been asking for a good American
elder? Who, like Bro. A. W. Vaniman, is willing to give

his life for the upbuilding of this far-away church? Do
we want to see this work, already so much blessed, go
down for a lack of workers? No, never. May we rally

THE NEED OF MORE CARE.

I like what Bro. Sharp has to say in No. 31. I think

he has struck the nail on the head. Yes, I have often

expressed my fears that, sotjner or later, such conditions

as now exist in the church, would be considered serious.

Some evangelists, I fear, are too anxious to get people to

unite with the church. They do too much personal so-

liciting, and simply keep at it, overpowering their victims,

and have them unite with the church before they are really

ready. This way of doing will not bring results such as

we want. Young people can be overpersuaded,—join the

church without being converted. That brings unrest sure.

The Savior said, " Except ye be converted and become as

little children, ye shall not enter the kingdom of heaven."

Matt. 18: 3.

It is possible to join the church and still not be con-

verted. We are told, that the world loves its own. No
wonder, then, that so many are calling for the liberty that

the Gospel does not grant. The reason is apparent. It

is the business of the evangelist plainly, fearlessly and

earnestly to preach the Word. When that is properly

done, good results will follow.

The Savior positively declared, " Except a man be born

again he cannot enter the kingdom of God." John 3: 3.

Peter says, "Being horn again, not of corruptible seed,

but of incorruptible, by the Word of God, which liveth

and abideth forever." 1 Peter 1: 23. Notice that the

Word of God is the incorruptible seed. Let that be

sown. If that fully germinates the result will be an

abundance of fruit to God's glory. People then will in-

quire as on the Day of Pentecost, "What must I do?"

Depend on it, then they will want to unite with the church.

I am satisfied that we need to he more careful along these

lines.

At our evangelistic meeting, at Harrisonburg, Va., I

made the remark, " Don't be too anxious to have people

unite with the church. See to it that they are con-

verted." Reuben S,hroyer.

New Berlin, Ohio, Aug. 1.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, let not man put asunder."

Uarrtage notlcca should bo accompanied by B0 cents.

Blacker-Lawv**.—Jul.* 4, 1909, at the home of the brld-> s

parents. Brother and Sister J. E. Lawver, near Omega, Okla.,

Clarence C. Blacker and Sister Nellie M. Lawver.
H. H. Ritter.

Aschenbrenner, Sister Ida E., nee Flanders, wife of C. D.

Aschenbrenner, died at her home in Spokane, Wash., June 24,

1909 of tvphoid fever, aged 35 years. She leaves a father,

four brothers, a husband and three children. She was a

member of the Brethren church for about sixteen years. She

was anointed about two weeks before she died. Services by

Brethren J. Harman Stover and J. O. Streeter. Interment in

the Greenwood cemetery, Spokane, Wash. Pearl Hlxson.

Beeghly, Bra. Daniel, born in Maryland, died at the home of

his son Noah, at Walnut Grove. Johnstown congregation.

Johnstown, Pa,, Aug. 2. 1909. aged 7G years, 7 months and

18 days He was married to Sister Mary Schrock, of Berlin,

Pa They resided in' Maryland several years. Nine years ago

they moved to the vicinity of Johnstown, Pa., where they

have since lived. To this union were born Ave sons and

four daughters, of whom two sons and three daughters are

yet living Bro. Beeghly was an unassuming man. an ac-

commodating neighbor, a kind husband and father, and a

consistent member of the Brethren church. He had not been

strong for some time, and was anointed. Services were

conducted at the house, the evening before the funeral, by

Eld Abram Fyock and Bro. Samuel W. Pearce. Funeral serv-

ices by the writer, assisted by Eld. Daniel H. Walker. In-

terment near Summit church, Gieger, Pa. W. M. Howe.

Blough, Sister Sallie, nee Forney, born at Berlin, Pa., Jan.

9 1S34 died at her home In Hudson, 111., after a few days'

illness July 25, 1909, aged 75 years, 6 months and 16 days.

She was married to Abraham Blough Oct. 29, 1851. To them

were born seven daughters and two sons, all of whom are

living except the oldest daughter, who preceded her mother

lust a month. Sister Blough united with the Brethren church

while young, and was faithful until death. Her seat at

church was seldom vacant. She was able to attend services

just a week before her death. Her aged husband, eight

children two sisters and a brother survive. Services at the

church In Hudson, by Eld. J
;
H. Neher, from Prov. 31:10-12.

Interment In the cemetery near by. Ida L. Thompson.

EUer, Harriet, nee Miller, born In Richland County, Ohio,

Nov S 1846 died in the bounds of the Snyder Lake church,

near Brumbaugh, N. Dak.. July 30, 1909. aged 62 years. 8

months and 23 days. She was married to John Eller April

19, 1866. To this union were born eight children—three

daughters and five sons. Two daughters preceded her. She

was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for

forty years, and a deaconess for thirty-seven years. Her
husband and six children survive. Services at the church

in Brumbaugh, by Bro John Deal. Text. 1 Thess. 4:14.

M. L. Huffman.
Tackier, Bro. Wendell, born July 29, 1821; died at the home

of his daughter at Hanoverdale. Pa., July 30. 1909, aged 88

years and 1 day. He lived all his life in Dauphin County,

Pa. Feb 20. 1S45, he married Catherine Beck. To this union

were born fourteen children, of whom only five survive. His

companion preceded him seventeen years ago. He was a

member of the Big Swatara church for fifty-rive years, and

a regular attendant at Sunday school as long as he was able

to leave his home. Services and interment at the Hanover-

dale house bv Brethren Amos M. Kuhns and Thomas Patrick.

Text, 2 Tim. '4:6-8. Jonri J - Shiftier.

Georg-e, Samuel, born in Adams County, Pa., Dec. 23, 1838.

died at his home near Bagley, Iowa, July 8, 1909, aged 70

years, 6 months and 15 days. His parents were Jacob and
Mary George, who lived In the vicinity of Hampton, Adams
County Pa., and were faithful members of the Church of

the Brethren at that place. Mr. George was a man of ex-

ceptional intelligence and integrity of character. He was
one of the most highly respected citizens of the community
in which he lived. His wife, formerly Amanda Lerew. and a

member of the Brethren church, died in 1878. Four children

preceded their parents. Two daughters survive. Services at

the church at Panora, July 11, by Brethren^, D
;
^FJscel and

John Diehl.
Heiiltel, Laura, nee Moore,

Helen McClellan.
Ife of Michael Henkel, died
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Rev.

John,

the

near Mt. Sidney. Va.. of cancer of the stomach, Aug. 6, 1909.

aged about 46 years. Her first husband, Dr. John Early,

preceded her about fifteen or sixteen years to the spirit

world To that union four children were born. -Husband,

two sons, two daughters, a stepdaughter and several brothers

and sisters survive her. She was a member of the United

Brethren church. Services at the Pleasant Valley church by

Rev A. P. Funkhouser, assisted by Rev. Rowe, from John

16:22. Interment In the adjoining cemetery.
Ruth E. Williams.

Hertzler, Sister Mary Ann. nee Hotter, widow of the late

Eld Wm. Hertzler. died at her home in Ellzabethtown. Pa..

Aug 2 1909 aged 84 years, 6 months and 18 days. She was

sick only about a week, and was at her accustomed place in

the church service two weeks before her death. She joined

the Church of the Brethren at the age of twelve, and lived

an exemplary Christian life. At the age of twenty-two she

was united in marriage with Bro. Wm. Hertzler. Five chil-

dren survive, all of whom are members of the Church of the

Brethren Eld. Wm. Hertzler preceded her to the spirit world

thirteen years ago. Seivices in Ellzabethtown, where Eld. S.

R Zug and Bro. J. H. Kline spoke from Psa. 126 and Luke

6:21. Interment at the Spring Creek church where services

were conducted by Eld J- H. Longenecker.
Martha Martin.

Higbsmitli, Sister Rebecca M., born in Huntington County.

Ind„ died in Allison Prairie congregation. Lawrence County.

Ill 'july 29, 1909, aged 48 years, 2 months and 6 days. She

was the daughter of Ira Calvert, deceased. She moved from

Indiana to this county with her parents in 1866. At the age

of sixteen she united with the Church of the Brethren. She

was spiritually resigned to her affliction, which was of can-

cerous nature. Her husband, two daughters, three sisters and

three brothers survive. Services by the writer, assisted by

W Flint of the M. E. church. Text. Rev. 14:13.

S. W. Garber.

Wm husband of Sister John, of the Huntington City

Ind.,'died July 31. 1909, aged 75 years, S months and

4 "days Deceased was born in Roanoke, Va., Oct 27, 1838. He
was a resident of Huntington thirty-five years. He w
his aged wife, one son and one daughter. Services

resilience by Elds G. L. Studebaker and J. H. Wright. Tea

James 4:14. J°hn B Bailey.

tayton, Rebecca Ann, wife of George Layton, died at h

home in Somerset County. Pa., July 23. 1909. aged 51 years.

4 months and 8 days. She was the daughter of William

Oldham She leaves an aged mother, husband, two daughters.

three brothers and two sisters. She was a member of the

Christian church. Services by the writer in the U. B. church

near Crumb. Interment In the Oldham cemetery.
Levi Rogers.

lutz, Ezra, born in Lancaster. Pa,. Feb. 3. 1835, died at

his home near Mogadore. Ohio. July 31, 1909. aged 74 years.

5 months and 28 days. He leaves a wife and ten children.

Services conducted by the home ministers. Brethren Wm.
Bixler and M. S. Young. Text, Acts 11:35.

Alice C. Mumaw.
Masters, Magdalene Heistand. born In Wyandot County, Ohio,

AOTl'l 14 1S36. died July 23. 1909. aged 74 years. 3 months

and 9 days. She united with the Church of the Brethren in

her youth and lived a consistent life. Services by Eld. D.

M Byerly from Rev. 21:1-4. Eva L. Hummer.

Miller, Bro. Martin J., born in Somerset County. Pa., Feb.

13 1829, died at the home of his sons-in-law. known as

Metzger Brothers, near Pltsburg, Darke County, Ohio, Aug
3 1909 aged SO years, 5 months and 20 days. He came with

his parents to Wayne County, Ohio, in 1S51. A year later he

went to Montgomery County, same State. This same year

he was united In marriage with Susan Flory. To this union

were born seven children. Early in life he, with his wife,

joined the Church of the Brethren and remained a faithful

member till death, His wife and three children preceded

him Four children, three brothers and one sister survive.

Services by Brethren. Joseph Mohler and Henry Filbrun.
A. J. Miller.

Bodes, Kate Josephine, daughter of Brother and Sister A.

J Rodes, born at Bays, Fayette County, W. Va., Oct. 23, 1903.

died at Clovls, N. Mex., July 10, 1909, aged 5 years, 9 months

and 17 days Services in the Brethren church by the writer,

assisted by Eld. M. M. Ennis. James M. Neff

Bosentoerffer, Sister Kathyrn, bom Oct. 11. 1830, died in

the Hatfield congregation, Montgomery County. Pa., July 15,

1909 aged 78 years. 9 months and 4 days. She was married

twice her first husband being Levi Swartley, who died four-

teen 'years after their marriage. To this union were born

four children. She was then married to David Rosenberger,

who died about six years ago. She united with the Church

of the Brethren after the second marriage, and lived a faith-

ful member until death. She suffered from cancer for about

eighteen months, but was patient through it all. Services

July 19 by Eld. F. P. Cassel and Rev. Ruth. Text. Psa.

116 ; 15
' Mrs. George Light.

Sadler, Bro Harry, born near Greensburg, Pa.. February,

1845 died in Onekama. Mich., April 10. 1909, aged about 64

years He was married to Mollle Shoemaker Sept. 26 1878.

To this union four children were born, one having died in

infancy while they lived in Illinois. A grown daughter

Lenore, is buried beside her father at this pis

united with the church in Dalla;

thirty years ago. He is greatly

Portfolio

or Writing Companion
SIZE, 14X10 Va.

While absent from home temporarily, whether as a sales-

man, professional man, or evangelist, you will miss the com-

forts and conveniences of the office. Especially is this true

as regards your stationery and writing materials. This

portfolio is made from high grade Morocco leather, closes

with two glove fasteners, and Is leather lined throughout.

Three large pockets make provision for full length stationery.

besides several smaller receptacles, which are well suited

to envelopes, letters, postcards, stamps and ele. Fitted with

blotting folio. A most complete and serviceable companion

for the traveler. Regular price $10.00. Since we only have

two left we will make a special price of (7.00. Name and

address on in gold for 30 cents extra. Act quickly. No orders

filled after supply is exhausted.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

Arnold's Chart of Paul's |

Journeyings
A useful teacher's tool that you should have

close at hand while teaching the life of Paul.

Prepared by Bro. C. E. Arnold. Clear outline

journey maps; and the principal events and places

arranged in easily read columns; all on one

sheet of paper, 12 inches by 19 inches. Folds

within stiff covers small enough to slip into

one's pocket. Twenty cents.

BRETHREN PUBUSH1NO HOUSE, Biffin, Illinois
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Finest of the Wheat
Number Three

Edited by George D. Elderkin, Assisted

by Wm. J. Kirkpatrick, G. W. Elderkin, C.

C. McCabe, H. L. Gilmour and F. A. Hardin.

A collection of over 250 songs gleaned

from the great harvest field of Gospel songs.

A book that will give entire satisfaction.

Highly commended by Sunday-school chor-

isters and leaders of evangelistic services.

Contains a large number of new songs and
a few of the old standard church hymns.
The book also contains the " Ten Com-
mandments," " Lord's Prayer," and more
than a score of carefully selected scriptures

for use as responsive reading. Round notes

only.

.

If you arc looking for a hook that will

give entire satisfaction you will do well to

give this book a trial. Our prices on Cloth

Edition are as follows:

Sample copy, postpaid, $ .25

Per dozen, postpaid, 3.00

Per 100, prepaid 25.00

Per 100, prepaid, cash with order, . . . 22.50

Booklet containing Specimen Pages sent

on request.

Order Today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE SPIRIT'S SWORD
For all Ministers and Personal Workers

By Evangelist J. R. Beveridge.

Vest Pocket Size, IV^VAi-Vi. inches; 128 Pages; 1,200

Scripture References; 133 Subjects. Special Notes.

Synopsis of Contents.

Importance of Personal Work. Personal Experience

and Equipment in the Holy Spirit, the Word of God.

Prayer and Faith. Personal Conduct in

Dealing with Souls. How to Approach

Persons. How to Get Cases. The
Fundamentals of Salvation Texts for

Christians under All Conditions of Sin.

The Natural and the New Heart. The

Way of Life and the Way of Death.

Hell. Answers to Nearly Every Ques-

tion Asked by Skeptics, and all Classes

of Unconverted. False Hopes Swept

Away. Guidance for Those Seeking to

Find Christ. The Holy Spirit, Acts to

First John. The Divine Nature of Christ.

The Human Nature of Christ. A Person-

al Devil. Bible Readings on Prayer and Thanksgiving,

price, by Moll, Prepaid.

Red Cloth, Embossed and Stamped In Black 35 osnts

Bed Morocco. Embossed and Stamped In Gold 35 cent.

BRETHEUN PT/BiaflHUTQ HOUSE,
Eltfin. Illinois.

J. Edson Ulery.

.... "failed to reach the place of

apology in behalf of Sister Sadler.

Bro. Sadler

Center, Iowa, "more than

...ssed in our cliurch circle
:

as his great desire was to see a'church organized at Onekama

As a ohyslcian he Is also greatly missed in administering

the physical ailments of the many
(This notice, for some reason,

publication. I make this

Shank, Delia May, nee Firestone, wife of Bro. D. S Shank,

and daughter of Bro. Daniel and Sister Catharine Firestone

died of complicated trouble June 26, 1909, at the home of hei

parents in Cordell, Oklo. aged 33 years, 8 months and 23 days.

She was born In Holt County, Mo.. Oct. 3. 1875. She leaves a

loving husband and three children, father, mother, two

brothers and three sisters. She united with the church while

young in years and lived faithful until death She suffered

intense pain for nine weeks, but bore it all with great Chr s-

tlan fortitude. Services by Bro. A. L. Boyd from Rev. 14.13.

Interment in the Brethren cemetery. E. J. ,

staler. Bro. Jacob H„ died in the bounds of th

Creek congregation, near Brandonville,

Va.. July 16, 1909. aged 59 yeai

faithful membei

Christian
Workers'
Society
Outline
Booklets

July-December
1909

A carefully pre-

pared list of topics

for the Christian

Workers' Society

during the last half

of this year. Eld.

J. G. Royer has pre-

pared a full page of

suggestive outlines

on each topic.

Splendid outlines 1

Timely topics I

Helpful suggestions I

PRICES.

For less than 2fi

copies, each,

For 25 copies

For 50 copies

.04

.75

1.25

For 100 copies, 2.00

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, Illinois

Sandy
Preston Cot

months and 16 days.

of the Church of the Brethren,

death.

In the

served as deacon for a number of years, being always an

example In faithful attendance, and a lover of the Gospel

Messenger. He was anointed a few weeks before hi:

A wife three sons and two daughters survive, faer

the Centenary M. E. church, by the writer. I"'" 1"'"

cemetery at that church. Jeremiah Thomas.

Sna-pp, Alberta, born June 3, 1906. died In Grundy count

Iowa, July 3. 1909. She was the youngest child of BrMrte

Albert and Sister Snapp. Services a t Ives te
,

by 1Eld J. H

Cakeriee. Text. Matt. 28:4. Eliza sll'"« '•-*

Sweltaer. Sister Lydia. nee Keeny. born In York County pa.

May IS, 1S33, died July 4, 1909, at her home in the Codoru

congregation, York County, Pa., aged 70 years, 1 r

16 days. She was married to Bro. Adam Sweltzer

unlon were born three sons and three daughters,

ters preceded her. The husband, three

daughter survive. Services by Bro.

To this

Two daugh-
s and one

Israel Bowser.
Gertie E. Myers.

Tenley. Paul Hoover, son of Bro. L. J. and Sister Elsie

Tenley. born at Bosedale, Towner County N. Dale. Feb.

1902 died at St. Lukes Hospital. Cedar Rapidj Iowa. .

II 1909. aged 7 years. 5 months and 4 day. He leaves hi,

parents, one brother and six sisters. Services by EM. John

Zuck and the writer. J
-
u

-
Me > ers

uly

ARE YOU USING THE

TWENTIETH CENTURY SUNDAY SCHOOL

RECORD SYSTEM?

If your enrollment is too large ; if your enrolled pupils are

present every Sunday; if your pupils are always punctual;

if all pupils bring their Bibles every Sunday and make an

offering; don't ask about

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY SUNDAY SCHOOL

RECORD SYSTEM

This system is no longer an experiment but is in success-

ful operation in a number of schools. « It increases enroll-

ment C It doubles attendance. C It decreases tardiness.

C It brings the Bible to the class. C It "J*™*"
*?*

tematic giving. C It allows the teacher to devote all her

tae o the iSson C It makes possible the keeping of ac-

WANTED
largo commission on Inglonook
Bookfl, Floral Wall Mottoes, etc.

A few hundred
anentH to represent
us In their home
county. We jrlve

curate records. C It is original, unique and effective,

will pay yo" "> ^k for our Record SyStCm CatalogUe

free.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.

C It

It is

Training the Teacher
Tho "Brethren" Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has been "«"«/,. "v'"d
by tho authors, and Is In strict con-

formity to tho oachlnr and nuUti;J*
the Church of the Brethren.

.

(X
her" *"?

?27 naces Cloth bound, stiff covers,
;";,,' no r-t>nlH. postage prepaid. Strong

paper covers, sewed, 36 cents, postage

prepaid.
BEETHEEN FTJBIJBHIMa HOD8B,

ElR-ln, minol*

The
Inglenook
You are perhaps already acquainted

with the Inglenook and Its high alms.

We a™ continually striving to add Im-

provements to It and our plans n re-

gard to the comlos year Involve a

number ot features that will greatly

strengthen the paper and Increase Its

attractiveness ami Interest,

In order that the people may become
better acquainted with one or the best

weekly magazines, we have decided to

ike the " '„,,ke the following
'
»'"»',,"S5nrV TOTHE INiiI.ENllOK FROM NOW TO

IANTARV 1. 1911, FOR ONLY »1.2S.

PUBLISHING
Biffin, minds.
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIER
Martiiulmr*.—Bro. F. D. Anthony, of Waynesboro. Pa.,

came to us Aue. 7. and remained over Sunday, prcaohlns

U™ sermlns and sivlns one Sunday-school talk. Through

the kindness ol the Baptist people we had the use of one

of their houses. Bro. Anthony Is an .be speaker He will

conduct a series of meetlne. for us In the near future, w
have Sunday school In our home and our Bible readings at

theTse.eral homes.-C. L. Miller, Martln sburc . W. Va., Aug. 9.

Martin Creek.—We met In council Aug. 3. All business

was disposed of pleasantly. Brethren C. A. Gruber and J.

W HnrJhharser are delegates to the district meeting. Our

series of meetings will begin Sept. 18 and continue until

Oct 3 Eld J. W. Harshbarger is to do the preaching, our

Jove feast will be Oct. 2. Eld. D. J. Blickenstaff, of Oakley,

and Eld J W. Harshbarger gave us missionary talks on

Saturday evening, July 31. Eld. Blickenstaff also preached

for us on Sunday, both morning and evening.—J. J. Scrogum,

Fairfield, 111.. Aug. 5.

Beaver Creek.—The series of meetings at the Montezuma

house In the Beaver Creek congregation, by Bro. Caleb

Long,' closed Aug. 9. Sixteen were baptized and one re-

claimed. Our communion services will bo Oct. 9, at the

Beaver Creek church.—Delphia S. Click, R. D. 2. Bridge-

water, Va.. Aug. 12.

Kotlee to cnurohes of Southern DUtriot of Iowa.—All

emeries for district meeting of 1909 should be in the hands

of the district clerk by Sept. 9. See district meeting Minutes.

Art 1 of 1899, as amended by Art. i, of 1900.—W. N. Glot-

felty, District Clerk, Batavla, Iowa, Aug. 13.

Forteure.—On account of Aug. 14 being a very rainy day,

we decided to postpone our harvest meeting until Sept. 11.

H. S. Bowers, R. D. 4, South Bond, Ind., Aug. 16.

SUver Creek church met in council Aug. 14, our elder, Jacob

Keiser, presiding. Bro. Geo. Sellers, of Bryan, was[also

with us Bro. Geo. Throne and wife were installed into the

second degree of the ministry. Three were received by let-

ter We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 33, at 10.30

A M One has been received into the church by baptism,

and two reclaimed since our last report.—Mrs. Ottle Fisher,

R. D. 1. Pioneer, Ohio, Aug. 16.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MISSION BOARD OF NORTHEASTERN KANSAS.

The Mission Board of the Northeastern District of Kan-

sas met in a special session Aug. 10. We are"much in

need of more workers, and decided to call for them

through the Messenger. We want a minister and wife

for city mission work, and a minister for evangelistic

work. Any one desiring to volunteer for that kind of

work, or any one knowing of workers that we can get,

will please write to our secretary. We realize that the

greatest hindrance to the mission work here is the scar-

city of brethren and sisters who are willing to do that

kind of work.

'During the past year we have had the services of Bro.

I. H. Crist and wife half of the time in Kansas City,

Kans. Bro. E. F. Sherfy and wife, have labored in the

Armourdale Mission, besides helping the weaker church-

es in our District. We are sorry that Brother and Sis-

ter Sherfy have to give up the work in Armourdale,

which they feel they must, on account of Sister Sherfy

not being strong enough for her part of the work. We
feel that they have given excellent service while there.

Overbrook, Kans., Aug. 13. S. J. Heckman, Sec.

COLORADO CITY MISSION.

At the direction of the Mission Board of Northwestern

Kansas and Northern Colorado we are located at this

place. There is a little band of members living here who

are intensely desirous of establishing an organization in

this city. Some of them have lived here for twenty years

and have been deprived of attending the services of our

own people until the Mission Board arranged for reg-

ular services, a short time ago. The Brethren from the

surrounding churches are filling the appointments.

The use of the W. C. T. U. Hall, on Colorado Avenue,

has been secured, which gives us fairly good accommoda-

tions for our services. At present we have preaching

services each Sunday at 10 A. M. and 3 P. M. We ex-

pect to organize a Sunday school in the near future.

Colorado City, Colorado Springs, and Manitou, are real-

ly all one large city. At present this is the summer home
of thousands of people from every State in the Union

and even from foreign countries, who are here for health

and pleasure.

Some of the brethren stop here to see the wonderful

works of nature and to secure the benefits of the mineral

springs and pure mountain air.

All who intend locating somewhere permanently, or

for a short time, are urged to come and help us build up

the work here. Each year there are brethren who retire

from hard work and move to town. Now, why not bring

the family and locate where your help is needed, and

where your children, if any, can enjoy excellent school

privileges? We will be pleased to answer any letters of

inquiry that may come to us. We are praying for bless-

ings,
—"Showers of blessings." Pray with us!

L. H. Root.

121 N. Sixteenth St., Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 13.

DISTRICT TREASURERS PLEASE NOTICE.

As many large demands will be made on the Annual
Meeting treasury in the near future, I should be greatly

obliged if all Districts in arrears would AT ONCE send
in their apportionment at the rate of one cent per mem-
ber for each year. L. A. Plate.

254 Commonwealth Avenue, Elgin, 111.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Aug. 31 to Sept 2, Nebraska,

In Afton church, near Cam-
bridge.

Sept 3, Tennessee, In Beaver
Creek church.

Sept 22, Middle Iowa, at

Iowa River church, near
Marshalltown.

Sept. 22, 23, Oklahoma, Pan-
handle of Texas and New
Mexico, at Monitor church,

near Nashville, Okla.

Sept 24, Northern Missouri,

at Bethany, Ray County.
Sept 24, Southern District

of Iowa, at Libertyville

church.
Oct ff. Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, Yellow Creek.

Oct. 7, Northeastern Ohio, at

Mahoning church, Co-
lumbiana County.

Oct 20, Southwestern Kans-
as and Southern Colorado,

at Rocky Ford, Colo.

Oct. 20, 9 am, Southern Mis-
souri and Northwestern
Arkansas in Falrvlew
church, near Mansfield, Mo.

Oct 22, Northern California,

at Oak Grove, near Laton.
Oct. 22, Northwestern Kan-

sas and Northern Colorado,

in North Solomon church,

at Portia, Kans.
Oct. 28, Southeastern Kan-

sas, at Parsons.
Nov. 4, First District of Ar-
kansas at St Francis
church.

LO'v-E FEA»TS.

Aug. 28, Denver.
Sept. 18, Good Hope.

Hiiro's.

Aug. 28, 11 am, Spring Run.
Aug. 28. 6 pm, Macoupin Crk.

Sept. 4, 6 pm, Big Creek.
Sept. 18, IB, 10 am, Wood-

land.
Sept 25, Romlne.
Sept 18, 19, 10 am, Wood-

land.
Oct. 2, 3 pm, Martin Creek,

2 miles southeast of Jef-

fersonvllle.

Oct. 7, 6:30 pm, Decatur
Mission.

Oct. 9, Camp Creek.
Oct 23, Salem.

Indiana.

Sept 2, Elkhart City.

Sept. 3, 10: 30 am. Upper
Fall Creek, 2% mi. east of

Middletown.
Sept i, 6 pm, Palestine.

Sept 4, 10 am, Prairie

Creek at Sugar Grove
house.

Sept 17, 2 pm, Bethel Center.

Sept. 26, North Liberty.

Sept 25, 2 pm, Huntington.
Sept. 25, 4 pm, Ogans Creek,

Sept 25, 4 pm, Somerset
Sept 25, Turkey Creek,
Sept. 25, 10 am, Portland.
Sept. 25, 10 am, Buck Creek.
Sept. 25, 10 am, Beech Grove.
Sept 25, Maple Grove.
Sept. 30, 6 pm. Rock Run, 6

miles southeast of Goshen.
Oct 1, Yellow Creek.
Oct 2, 10 am, Walnutlevel.
Oct. 2, Beaver Dam.
Oct. 2, 5 pm, Roann.
Oct 2, 10 am, Sugar Creek,
Whitley County.

Oct. 2, Osceola
Oct. 2, 6 pm, Plevna.
Oct 2, 10: 30 am. White Wa-

ter.

Oct 2, 4 pm, Arcadia.
Oct. 2, Walnut
Oct. 2, Hawpatch.
Oct 2, 10 am, Camden, 3

miles south of Pennvllle.
Oct. 2, 5 pm, Laporte. at
Ross house.

Oct 2, 10 am, Klllbuck, at
Pleasant Run house.

Oct. 13, Nappanee.
Oct 16, Pleasant "Valley.

Oct. 21, 10 am, Union City.
Oct. 23, 4 pm, Santa Fe.
Oct 23, 10 am. Little St.

Joe.
Oct. 23, 2 pm, Lower Deer

Creek.
Oct. 23, Wabash.
Oct 29, 5 pm, Union, at
Plymouth.

Oct. 30, 31, 10 am, Pleasant
Hill.

Oct. 30, Mlddlefork, at Ross-
ville house.

Oct. 30, 6 pm. Lower Fall
Creek.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Landessvllle.
Oct 30, 10 am, Eel River.
Oct. 30, Howard.
Oct. 30, Union Center.
Oct. 30, 6:30 pm, Monticello.

Iowa.

Aug. 22, 7: 30 pm, Dry Creek.
Sept. 18, 6 pm, Brooklyn.
Sept 18, 3 pm, English River.
Sept 18, 19, Des Moines

Valley, country house.
Sept. 22, Libertyvllle.
Sept 25, 2 pm, South Keokuk.
Sept. 25, 6 pm, Clarence.
Oct 1, Franklin, Decatur Co.
Oct 2, 2 pm, Greene.
Oct. 16, 17, Franklin County.

Oct. 16, 5 pm, Prairie City.

Sept. 11, Independence.
Sept 17, 18, 5 pm, Olathe.

Sept 18, Burr Oak.
Sept. 25. 26, 10: 30 am, Wash-
ington.

Sept 25, 6 pm, Pleasant
Grove.

Sept 26, 5 pm, Scott Valley.
Sept. 25, 6 pm, Fredonia,
Oct 2, Osage.
Oct. 23, 10 am, Maple Grove.
Oct. 30, Murdock.
Oct 30, Larned.

Maryland.

Aug. 21, Red Creek, at Bethel
church.

Aug. 28, 2:30 pm, Piney
Creek, near Taneytown.

Sept. 11, Falrvlew.
Sept 18, 6 pm, Brooklyn.
Sept. 18, Sams Creek.
Sept 25. West Point
Oct. 30, 2 pm, Meadow
Branch.

Oct. 30, 1 pm, Middletown
Valley.

Mic big"an.

Sept. 26, 10 am, Chippewa
Creek-

Sept. 26, 10 am, Sunfleld.

Oct. 2, 10:30 am, Vestaburg.

Missouri,

Aug. 26, 6 pm, Prairie View.
Sept. 11, 5:30 pm, Wakenda.
Sept. 25, Bethany, at Con-
way

Oct. 2, 3 pm, Carthage.
Oct. 30, Log Creek.

Nebraska.

Oct 2, Sappy Creek.

Ohio.

Aug. 31, 7:30 pm. Beliefon-

talne.

Sept. 25, North Poplar Ridge.
Oct. 2, 10:30 am, Seneca.
Oct 2, 10 am, Portage.
Oct 2, 19 am, Price's Creek.

Oct. 2, Falrvlew.
Oct 9, 10:30 am, Black
Swamp.

Oct. 10, Maumee.
Oct 16, 10 am, Wyandot.
Oct. 23, 6 pm. Upper Twin.
Oct. 23, 2 pm, Ross, 3 miles

east of Mendon.
Oct. 23, 2 pm, Lower Still-

water, at Ft. McKinley
church.

Oct. 23, Danville.
Oct 23, 10: 30 am, Silver

Creek.
Oct. 23, 4 pm, Beech Grove.
Oct. 28, 10 am, Poplar Grove.
Oct. 30, 2 pm, Palestine.
Oct. 30, 10 am, Donnels

. Creek, country house.

Oklahoma.

Sept. 11, Pleasant Home, at

Galen Ralrick's.
Sept. 26, Pleasant Plains.
Sept. 25, 4 pm, Cement

Oregon.

Aug. 28, Coquille.

Pennsylvania.

Sept. 4, 5, 2 pm. Farmers
Grove.

Sept. 26, 6 pm, Summit Mills
Sept. 25, 26, 1:30 pm. Upper

Canowago, Latlmore house
Sept. 30, 7 pm, Alderson.
Oct 2, 4 pm, Maple Glen.
Oct. 3, Indian Creek.
Oct. 3, County Line, Indian
Creek congregation.

Oct. 21, 22, 9:30 am, Little
Swatara, at Meyers' house.

Oct. 23, 3: 30 pm, Ephrata.
Oct. 23, 3:30 pm, Claar.
Oct. 24, Codorus.
Oct. 2'4, Shade Creek, at
Scalp Level house.

Oct. 24, Yellow Creek, at
Steeles house.

Oct 24, 6 pm. Roaring
Springs.

Oct. 30. 4 pm, Pleasant Hill.

Tennessee.

Sept 2, Beaver Creek.
Sept. 11, Pleasant View.
Oct. 1, 3 pm, French Broad.
Oct. 2, 3 pm, Bailey Grove.

Virginia,

Aug. 21, 3 pm, Flat Rock,
Sept. 11, 12, 11 am, Redoak
Grove.

Sept. 25, Valley Bethel.
Oct. 2, Llnvllle Creek.
Oct. 9, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 23, Barren Ridge.
Oct 23, 2: 30 pm, Elk Run.
Oct. 23, Lebanon.

West Virginia.

Aug. 21, Hevner.
Aug. 21, 4 pm, Red Creek at

Bethel church.
Sept 4, 2 pm, Seneca-
Sept. 11, 3 pm, Knobley.
Sept 18, 2 pm, Alleghany

Chapel.
Oct. 2, Harman.
Oct. 2, Mountaindale.
Oct. 2, 3:30 pm, White Pine.
Oct. 16. Shiioh.
Oct. 30, Maple Spring.

Are You Aware

that here^is the chance to

get books at a very low
price ?

We have on hand a limited number of first-class

books and Bibles, which we wish to dispose of with-

in the next few weeks. We do not have enough of

these to justify cataloguing them again so we have

decided to give our patrons the benefit of our liberal

offer.

Now is the time to increase your library. Act

quickly as it will be impossible to fill orders after

the supply is exhausted. Always give first and

second choice.

One—FAMILY BIBLE No. 30. King James Version.

Pronouncing. Printed from new plates, on fine paper.

Bound in imitation black leather, marble edges, square

corners, gold back and side titles, silk head-bands. Size,

10x12^ inches. Former price, $2.50; Bargain price, post-

paid, $2.00.

Two—CULTURE AND RESTRAINT. By Hugh
Black. This weighty and interesting book is commended
to every thoughtful reader. He supports his philosophy

from a mind well stored. He elaborates his thought with-

out wordiness and with potency. Former price, $1.50;

Bargain price, postpaid, $1.00.

Three—PROFITABLE POULTRY KEEPING. By
Stephen Beale, with additions by Mason C. Weld and a

chapter on " American Incubators " by H. S. Babcock.

An excellent book for all who are interested in poultry

raising for profit whether on a large or small scale. 278

pages. Illustrated. Bound in cloth. Former price, 92

cents; Bargain price, postpaid, 70 cents.

One—THE CHRIST OF THE CHILDREN. By J. G.

Stevenson. Of all the books, bringing to the child mind
the Story of Jesus, this will, without doubt, take front

rank. The author writes in that charming style so dear

to the child who pleads: "Tell me a story," and the

wondrous beauty of the life and messages of the Master

are brought out within the grasp and to the great delight

of the child. Beautifully illustrated. 191 pages. Printed

on featherweight paper. Handsomely bound in half cloth

and board. Boxed. Former price, $1.10; Bargain price,

postpaid, 90 cents.

One—BIBLE, THE WORD OF GOD. By F. Bettex.

Translated from the German. The fundamental tenet of

this book is the unquestionable truthfulness and relia-

bility of the Holy Scriptures. This book will prove of

great value to all Bible teachers and students. Crown
8vo, Gilt top, 314_pages. Cloth. Former price, $1.50; Bar-

gain price, postpaid, $1.25.

One—THE UNITED STATES A CHRISTIAN NA-
TION. By David J. Brewer, Associate Justice U. S. Su-

preme Court. A lecture delivered to the students of Ha-
verford College. 98 pages, 12mo, cloth, gilt top. Former
price, $1.00; Bargain price, postpaid, 80 cents.

One—PULPIT AND GRAVE. By E. J, Wheeler. A
volume of Funeral Sermons and addresses from leading

pulpits of many lands. Ninety sermons, sketches of ser-

mons, and obituary addresses. Also 450 classified texts,

scripture readings, deathbed testimonies, points on funeral

etiquette, etc. 365 pages. Cloth. Former price, $1.50;

Bargain price, postpaid, $1.25.

One—TRUTH ABOUT THE CONGO. By Prof.

Frederick Starr. Descriptive of real life in the Congo
Free State, where the author recently made an expedi-

tion extending over a year, during which he visited twenty-
eight different tribes and traveled more than seven thou-

sand miles. Well illustrated. Cloth, stamped in gold.

Former price, 95 cents; Bargain price, postpaid, 80 cents.

One—A RELIGIOUS GENIUS. By L. Swetenham.
This volume deals with a well-known quality in religious

life which it conceives as Genius—genius in the realm of

religion and akin to genius in every other realm, and points

out the deep underlying harmony and mutual support
that exists between religious beliefs and theories that are

supposed to be contradictionary to or destructive of each
other. Cloth, 12mo. 263 pages. Former price, $1.10; Bar-
gain price, postpaid, 90 cents.

One—No. 03458 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLE.
Minion type. Size 8x5*4 inches. Self-pronouncing. With
12 maps. Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit, round corners,

red under gold edges" Former price, $1.50; Bargain price,

postpaid, $1.25.

Two—No. 03459 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLES.
Same as No. 03458, leather lined. Former price, $2.00;

Bargain price, postpaid, $1.75.

Two—No. 03459 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLES.
Thumb index. Former price, $2.30; Bargain price, post-
paid, $2.00.

Two—No. 03475 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLES.
Same as No. 03458, American Morocco, leather lined to

edge, silk sewed. Former price, $2.20; Bargain price,

postpaid, $1.75.

One—No. 03475 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLE.
Thumb index. Former price, $2.50; Bargain price, post-
paid, $2.05.

Two—No. 03473 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLES.
Same as No. 03458, with subject index, Concordance and
Maps. Leather lined. Former price, $2.10; Bargain price,

postpaid, $1.75.

One—No. 03473 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLE.
Thumb index. Former price, $2.40; Bargain price, post-
paid, $2.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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^°.,y.^^r._...!^£„.„. through a period of business depression,-is a fair

State-wide prohibition, undoubtedly, is making time to judge of the merits of the strike-preventive

material advancement. South Carolina held an elec- measure. According to the verdict of Mr Tregear,

tion Aug 17 in twenty-one counties, and now there Commissioner of Labor for New Zealand, there have

is general rejoicing because seventeen counties have not been any strikes or shutting down o plants,

declared themselves in favor of prohibition, and that, though undoubtedly there was a great shrinkage

too, by decided majorities. The material gains, thus of profits because o the financial stringency. He

shown are expected to lend impetus to the fight for declares that the fall in the public fortunes has been

State-wide prohibition. For the last two years the "let by a rise ,n individual energy that has a ready

majority in the House of Representatives has been gone to make losses good." It would seem that New

most decidedly in favor of temperance. Now, it is Zealand has measurably solved the problem of com-

Zght he Senate will also swing into line and help pelUng capita, and labor to settle their disputes by

to enrol the State among the strongholds for prohibi- arbitration. In this a long-suffering public is as vitally

. interested as the two other factors of the question,
tion. . .

Our Brethren missionaries in India are wide-awake por arjout nine years the women of California,

to the best interests of the work, according to a backed by the American Civic Association, have been

recent item in the Bombay Guardian. Finding that endeavoring to secure Government control over the

"the several partly revised editions of the Gujerati tour thousand acres, upon which are the 1,473 big

Bible were causing grave questionings among the na-
seqUO ja trees, famous throughout the world. By Con-

tive people, both Christians and nonchristians, they re-
greSsional action the Calaveras National Forest of Cal-

quested the Bombay Auxiliary of the British and
iforn ja has now been established, so that no ruthless

Foreign Bible Society that no further changes what- hand can destroy these wonders of forest life. There

ever be made in any edition of the Gujerati Bible, or are ten y^ trees in the north grove that have a diam-

parts of the Bible, until an approved revision is
eter of twenty-five feet or more, and seventy with di-

entirely completed." The fairness of the request was ameters ranging from fifteen to twenty-five feet. Some

so fully recognized by the Society, that it will be of them have been named for States ; others represent

complied with at once, and the Gujerati Bible of the prom jnent men of the nation. The " Massachusetts
"

future will now be uniformly revised. This will re- contains 118,000 board feet of lumber, as much as

move many obstacles, hitherto encountered among the wou id ordinarily grow on fifteen acres of timber land,

natives, who cannot readily understand why different Scientists declare that these trees are the oldest living

renderings should be given to the same and identical things on earth, their origin dating back to a very

Bible passages in the various partially-revised versions earIy day

now in use.
_

a SAD picture of conditions prevailing in Russia is

The increasing tendency to crime, throughout Japan painted by Prince Kropotkin, who is giving his best

has been a noticeable fact ever since ber late war with efforts to the social betterment of his unfortunate cotin-

Russia Recent reports show that not only among trymen. While, ostensibly, the Czar has granted

the poorer classes, but even among those in higher constitutional privileges by which he guarantees ,n-

life there is now a lamentable increase of theft, violability of person, freedom of belief, of speech, of

robbery and fraud. The moral fibre of the nation, for organization, etc., all these assurances apparently count

some reason, seems to be materially impaired. Then, as nothing when the matter ,s put to the real test It

too, the financial stringency of the last two years has is an admitted fact that the Russian officials, large

brought on serious troubles. Unlike the people of the and small, regard the people as their lawful prey, to

West the native of Japan does not appeal to the charity be plundered by the most outrageous extortion imagin-

of the public
" he will resort to suicide rather than thus able. As a consequence of these unsettled, discourag-

wound his pride." Outside of the comparatively few ing conditions, there is no immediate prospect of

native Christians, "the average Japanese has no brighter days for the unfortunate people of Russia

religious scruples to doing away with himself, neither Good leadership, as shown by righteous and judicou

has he any moral resource to inspire him with hope administration of government, ,s an absolute essential

and faith He relies on himself and his friends only, of prosperity in state as well as church.

In spite of the most strenuous efforts of the German

Emperor to counteract possible friction, the tension

between England and Germany is daily becoming

more pronounced. That the large Turkish parliamen-

tary delegation, after making quite ;i prolonged stay

in London and Paris, should at the last moment have

cut out of their program Berlin, where elaborate

arrangements bad already been made for their re-

ception, was admittedly due to English intervention.

This unfortunate circumstance lias tended still further

to foment Teutonic bitterness against Great Britain.

It is to be regretted thai, especially in England, the

influence of events in general is calculated still further

to augment the bitter feeling existing between the two

nations. It would seem, by present appearances, that

a break is bound to occur*, sooner or later.

Last year it .cost each United States family of live,

$17, to pay its proportionate share of the maintenance

of army and navy. So states Mr. 11. F. Yoakum,

Chairman of the Rock Island System, who is doing

much for the agricultural development of the West.

He then proceeds to suggest a more sensible way of

doing: " We would better spend more of the money

we burn up in powder, in making new farms. A forty-

acre farm of irrigated land will support a family of

five. It costs $55,000 to make a twelve-inch gun. The

money that goes to pay for this gun would reclaim

1,571 acres of land, and would provide homes for 196

people. When all the guns on all the battleships are

shot even just once, the Government blows off in noise

and smoke $150,000. This would reclaim more than

4,000 acres of land, 'giving homes to 100 families."

All these statements arc actual facts but still we go on,

multiplying ships and guns!

A recent bill, passed in Georgia, makes it a mis-

demeanor for negroes to use the names, regalia, or

emblems of Masons, Odd Fellows, Elks, and other

secret orders that originated and are carried on by

the white race. As the negroes have a membership of

20,000 in the orders referred to, there is great indigna-

tion concerning this law, especially as similar restric-

tions are threatened by other Southern States. Now,

while we do not consider it a serious luss to the

colored race, to be deprived of the lodge names, regalia,

emblems, etc., but rather a blessing, two questions

present themselves for consideration : ( 1 ) I f die lodge-

is a good thing, and of value to all mankind, why

deprive the colored man of its vaunted benefits? (2)

How can lodge members reconcile their claim of a

broad humanitarianism with the spirit of utter selfish-

ness, as shown by the enactment that bars out the

negro? Once more secrecy is revealing itself by its

fruits. —
Dera Giiasi Khan is a prosperous Punjabi city of

India, but its sad fate seems to be sealed. During the

last few months it has commenced gradually to slip

into the river Indus, whose waters are undermining

the foundation of the city. Nothing, apparently, can

be done to stop the ravages of the encroaching waters.

Some days from fifty to a hundred feet of river front

is swept away. One by one mosques, mansions and

hovels are disappearing beneath the muddy waters of

the turbulent stream. The 25,000 inhabitants of the

place are seeking safety among the hills farther in,

the efforts of the most competent engineers having

proved unavailing to counteract the ravages of the

rushing waters. Deplorable as is the condition of the

unfortunate city of India, it is no worse than that of

the church which, spiritually speaking, permits pride

and worldliness to encroach upon it, gradually under-

mining its very foundations, and finally to bring about

its utter ruin.
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EISS AYS
'Study to show thyself approved unto God b workman ttat n«deth not

to 1* ashamed, rightly dividing Uie Word of Tnith.

THE MASTER IS COMING.

SELECTED BY }. C. RICHER.

They said: "The Master is coming

To honor the town today,

And none can tell at whose house or home

The Master will choose to stay."

And I thought, while my heart beat wildly,

What if he should come to mine?

How would I strive to entertain

And honor the guest divine!

And straight 1 turned to toiling

To make my home more neat;

I swept, and polished, and garnished,

And decked it with blossoms sweet;

I was troubled for fear the Master

Might come ere my task was done,

And I hastened and worked the faster,

And watched the hurrying sun.

But right in the midst of my duties,

A woman came to my door;

She had come to tell me her sorrows,

And my comfort and aid to implore,

And I said: "I cannot listen.

Nor help you any today;

I have greater things to attend to,"

And the pleader turned away.

But soon there came another

—

A cripple, thin, pale, and gray—

And said: "Oh, let me stop and rest

Awhile in your house, I pray!

I have traveled far since morning,

I am hungry and faint and weak;

My heart is full of misery,

And comfort and help I seek."

And I said, " I am grieved and sorry,

But I cannot help you today!

I look for a great and noble guest."

And the cripple went away,

And the day wore on swiftly,

And my task was nearly done,

And a prayer was in my heart

That the Master to me might come.

And I thought I would spring to meet him

And serve him with utmost care,

When a little child stood by me
With a face so sweet and fair

—

Sweet, but with marks of teardrops,

And his clothes were tattered and old;

A finger was bruised and bleeding,

And his little bare feet were cold.

And I said, " I am sorry for you!

You are sorely in need of care,

But I cannot stop to give it.

You must hasten otherwhere."

And at the words a shadow

Swept over his blue-veined brow,

" Some one will feed and clothe you, dear,

But I am too busy now."

At last the day was ended,

And my toil was over and done;

My house was swept and garnished,

And I watched in the dark alone;

Watched, but no footfall sounded,

No one paused at my gate,

No one entered my cottage door,

I could only pray and wait.

I waited till night had deepened,

And the Master had not come;
" He has entered some other door," I cried,

"And gladdened some other home!"

My labor had been for nothing,

And I bowed my head and wept,

My heart was sore with longing,

Yet, in spite of it all, I slept.

Then the Master stood before me,

And his face was grave and fair;

"Three times today I came to your door,

And craved your pity and care;

Three times you sent me onward,

Unhelped and uncomforted,

And the blessing you might have had was lost,

And your chance to serve has fled."

"Oh Lord, dear Lord, forgive me!

How could I know it was thee?"

My very soul was shamed and bowed
In the depths of humility.

And he said, "The sin is pardoned,

But the blessing is lost to thee;

For, comforting not the least of mine,

You have failed to comfort me."

North Manchester, Ind.

ELDER JACOB WINE.

BY DANIEL HAYS.

The subject of this sketch came from German

ancestry. George Wine (Wein), his wife, and two

little sons landed in Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 24, 1749,

on their arrival from Germany. He settled in York

County, Pa., and in 1770 they were members of the

Little Conewago congregation.

Michael, the youngest son, who was but three years

old .when he landed in America, and who is the ancestor

of nearly all the Wines in the United States, was

married to Susanna Miller, of Frederick, Md., about

the year 1773, and moved to Shenandoah County, Va.,

near Forestville in 1785. They had twelve children-

six sons and six daughters.

John, the second son, married Elizabeth Garber,

daughter of Eld. Martin Garber, about the year 1803.

Soon after their marriage they settled on the Moore

farm, near Flat Rock, and adjoining the Michael Wine

place. Here Jacob Wine was born Feb. 24, 1811, being

the grandson of Eld. Martin Garber and the great-

grandson of John Garber, the first brother to move to

the Valley of Virginia.

May 9, 1833, Jacob Wine married Catharine Neff,

daughter of John Neff. ^They had eight children,—

two sons and six daughters. Daniel P. Wine, the

youngest son, from whom I received much that is

given in this sketch, is an elder in the Flat Rock con-

gregation, and lives on the home place, where his

father and grandfather resided before him.

We have not the date when Jacob Wine became a

member of the Church, but he was elected to the

office of deacon April 8, 1845, and elected to the

ministry April 8, 1846. He was advanced to the second

degree of the ministry April 14, 1848, and ordained

to the eldership April 18, 1857. He preached his first

sermon in Page County, Va., April 24, 1846, just six-

teen days after his election to the ministry. His text

was John 1 : 29.

In the early part of his ministry he preferred to

speak in German, though after a time he spoke with

freedom in either German or English. His education

was about equally divided between them. He did not

speak the German proper,—he used the " Valley

Dutch," pure and simple, and his sermons were the

finest specimens of that dialect known in his day. I

heard him deliver a discourse in English from Rev.

22: 18, 19, after which he rehearsed the same briefly

in German, for the benefit of a number of native Ger-

mans in the audience, to their great delight.

On another occasion he delivered an entire discourse

to these people, at their request, all of whom, within

reach, came to hear him. Though he spoke to them in

the "Valley Dutch," while they knew the language as

they learned it in the Fatherland," yet they were de-

lighted, and expressed their satisfaction during and

after the sermon.

The aged members of the Linville Creek congrega-

tion state that before the Civil War Bro. Wine fre-

quently visited them and preached in " German " as

it was called. I heard a number of our " Valley

Dutch " members say that he preached the language as

they talked it, and not as they read it.

As a speaker he was prompt, ready and fervent.

When he rose to speak, he commanded attention at

once. His first words reached the rear seats, and he

began to speak before his audience had time to meas-

ure up either the speaker or his theme. He disarmed

prejudice and opposition in the opening of his discourse

by an appeal to the conscience of his hearers, and his

.never-to-be-forgotten statement: " It will not be long

till you and I will have to stand before that Great I

Am," brought them face to face with the scene on the

day of judgment.

During the period of his ministry he married nearly

three hundred couples,—the first on Jan. 1, 1849, the

last on Jan 16, 1880. He also preached a great many
funerals,—the last being the funeral of Jacob Price, in

New Market, Va. He was especially active in preach-

ing the Gospel in new fields, yet he, at no time, neg-

lected the old grounds, though seemingly unproduc-

tive.

It was his custom to arrange a journey through the

scattered membership in West Virginia and taking an-

other minister with him. He would hold two or more

meetings each day. In this way he awakened such an

interest that he received other calls to preach, which

he arranged to fill on his next journey. These journeys

were taken on horseback, over rough roads, across

mountains, and along bypaths. To this way of travel

he seemed to be specially adapted, and he enjoyed it,

not that he received any honor or reward in this life,

but " as seeing him who is invisible," " he endured
"

the present light affliction and labor.

He made one trip to Ohio on horseback. He was

one of the faithful servants of the Prince of Peace dur-

ing the Civil War. Aug. 12, 1863, he went on the

yearly visit with Bro. John Kline through the Counties

of Hardy and Pendleton, in West Virginia, holding

council meetings and preaching services. On their

return they were both arrested and taken before the

military authorities. They gave a satisfactory account

of their journey, and were dismissed. A few weeks

after Bro. Kline's death, at whose funeral Bro. Wine

took an active part, he received a note, one Saturday

evening, from Bro. Daniel Garber, a neighbor of his,

warning him not to go to Flat Rock church next day,

as there were some parties planning to shoot him after

preaching. For several nights he thought there was

some one behind the stile in his front yard, waiting for

him to come out on the porch. But God turned the

scale of events, and saved his servant for further duties

and usefulness.

In many ways Bro. Wine was a remarkable man.

In district and Annual Meetings he was modest and

reserved. In the council meetings in his home con-

gregation he was active and foremost. At funerals he

was tender and sympathetic, and no one knew better

how to speak the words of condolence, and soothe the

broken heart. When sin in high places needed ex-

posure, he knew how to give it a scathing rebuke in

direct scriptural quotations, to which none could ob-

ject, and the force of which none could evade.

In his home he governed by silence,—a look, or

sign from him was enough. He was diligent in busi-

ness and prospered. It was no unusual thing for him

to present a Bible for use in a churchhouse after its

erection. He kept a supply of hymn books, and the

one who led in singing, where singers and books were

few, generally received a hymn book gratis.

He was an active and very successful agent for the

Brethren's publications. About the year 1878 he se-

cured the largest list of subscribers for the Primitive

Christian, before it was issued under the present

title, Gospel Messenger. To him we are indebted for

the early history of the first settlers among the Breth-

ren in Virginia, and especially near Flat Rock. In

1876 the writer of this sketch was fortunate enough to

get a history of Flat Rock, in brief, from Bro. Wine,

which was published in the Brethren Almanac. This

account was verbal, and was given without hesitation.

It seemed wonderful to me, at the time, but no longer

so, considering how near he stood connected with the

leading settlers and workers of that early day.

He died Feb. 21, 1880, and was buried in the Flat

Rock cemetery, situated on a beautiful elevation over-

looking the surrounding country, the place of his

birth and the scene of his labors.

Broadivay, Va., July 30.

THE PERSONALITY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.

BY H. A. STAHL.

It is of^the highest importance, from the standpoint

of worship, to learn the fact that the Holy Spirit is a

Divine person, worthy to receive our profound rever-

ence. Our faith and our love are simply influences

flowing from God,—powers that God imparts to man.

From a human standpoint it is impossible fully to

understand his personality and his relation to the

Trinity. Only by a clear understanding of what the

Word of God teaches, concerning these matters, will

it be at all possible to comprehend the personality of

the Holy Spirit. Our minds are too superficial fully

to understand the personality of the Spirit or his rela-

tion to the Trinity. These things are beyond the com-

plete understanding of minds that are finite. It takes

an Infinite Mind fully to comprehend him.

The Holy Spirit is a person. The term "person"
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at once introduces an incomprehensible difficulty,

namely that of endeavoring to express the infinite in

finite terms. It has been stated that personality and

absolute existence are contradictions ; that God cannot

be, at one and the same moment, a person and also

infinite. The statement is based upon the supposition

that the term " person " is capable of concise and final

definition. That, evidently, is a false supposition. It

conveys the idea that perfect personality exists in a

human being. This is incorrect. God alone has per-

fect personality. All other beings, necessarily, .are

limited in this. God is not a magnified man, rather

it may be said*hat man is a limited God,—created in

the very image of God.

To the careless reader it may appear as though this

were a mere play upon words, yet a careful considera-

tion of the statement will prove that no final and defi-

nite conclusion concerning God can be made from a

study of human life. If it can be proven that man is

the one, the final, the absolute unit, then the argument

holds that God cannot be a person and infinite. If he

alone be final and absolute, then personality in man is

to be looked upon as being imperfect and limited.

When a man says God cannot be •absolute and a per-

son, he does so because his only view of personality

is the view which he has of himself or of his brother.

We can form some idea of Divine Personality by a

careful study of the human, because men are made in

the likeness of God; but as soon as we try to build up

the Divine from the suggestion given in man, it must

be understood that the factors in constituting the per-

sonality in man are finite, while in God they are

infinite.

Four things are confined within the realm of person-

ality—mil, intelligence, power and capacity for love,

A person is a being who can be approached, trusted or

doubted, loved or hated, adored or insulted. These

parts of personality are limited in human beings. The

will has its limitations, power has its limitations, love

has its limitations while the Godhead has no limita-

tion. God is holy, wise, and lovable. He is a being

who can be approached, trusted, or doubted, loved or

hated, worshiped or insulted, possessing all these

elements of personality in infinite measure. The Holy

Spirit is a person, possessed of will, intelligence, power

and capacity for love.

The most remarkable truth concerning the person-

ality of the Spirit is the masculine pronoun where the

Spirit is referred to. This is a clear revelation of the

fact that God is calling his people everywhere to a

recognition of this most important doctrine of the

personality of the Holy Spirit. Christ, in Matt. 12

:

31, 32; Mark 3: 29; 12: 36; 13: 11; Luke 12: 10-11

gives us two distinct lines of teaching that run through

all these utterances. The first and most definite warn-

ing, ever uttered in the hearing of men, had reference

to the Holy Spirit.

In the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke, Christ

affirms that his own words may be refused and re-

jected, that his own person may be spoken against, and

these things shall be forgiven to the sons of men
;
but

they who refuse the teaching of the Holy Spirit can

" find no forgiveness," in this world or in the world to

come," for it is an eternal sin. Whosoever shall blas-

pheme against the Holy Spirit hath never forgiveness,

but is guilty of an eternal sin.

This is a deep-searching and awful thought. Who

would want to be guilty of such a sin? You may well

say,
" Not I, not I." The man who sins against the

Holy Spirit, refusing his teaching, and deliberately ig-

noring the loving message of the Holy Spirit, is in

danger of passing into a condition in which his sin is

not temporary and transient, but is eternal and abiding.

Such were the solemn words which fell from the

blessed Master's lips.

It is a dreadful fact that man will trifle with and

endanger himself by contact with that eternal sin.

There is the warning evidence of the truth, in the mind

of Christ, of the personality of the Holy Spirit.

The Gospel, according to John, contains Christ's

precise teaching concerning the personality of the Holy

Spirit. He sets him before man as the Paraclete.

This is the title of a person. Neither Comforter nor

Advocate does fully express its meaning. Both, and

even other designations are required to do this. In

John 14: 26; 15: 26; 16: 8, 13 Jesus uses the following

language :
" He shall teach," " He shall bear witness,"

" He shall convict," " He shall guide."

In these scriptures Jesus does not, in one single

instance, set forth the Spirit as an influence, but pic-

tures to us the agility of a person who unites within

his own being all the necessary elements of personality,

—will, intelligence, power, and love.

In the solemn warning of the Gospels, or in the

teachings pertaining to the mission of the Spirit, in

the Gospel of St. John, the fact is clearly set forth that

in the very mind of Jesus Christ the Holy Spirit was

thought of, not so much as an influence, an energy, but

as one capable of exercising functions and doing deeds

which were impossible to any other than a person.

The Holy Spirit is not only a person, but a " Divine

person." He is the third person in the Godhead. He

is a personal being, infinitely wise, infinitely holy, and

infinitely kind.

Again ; the works attributed to the Holy Spirit must

be the works of Divinity. In John 3 : 5 regeneration

is declared to be his work. Then follows Paul, with

the positive statement that God will quicken our mortal

bodies through the Spirit. Rom. 8: 11. Creation,

regeneration, resurrection,—these are works which

were brought about not by finite but by infinite power,

that brings to us the Spirit, not simply as a person but

as a Divine person.

For further proof of his personality I will cite the

reader to the personal characteristics ascribed to the

Holy Spirit. In 1 Cor. 2: 10, 11 knowledge is ascribed

to the Holy Spirit. In 1 Cor. 12 : 11 nail is ascribed to

the Spirit, and in Rome. 8: 27 mind is ascribed to the

Holy Spirit. In Rom. 15 : 30 love is ascribed to the

Holy Spirit, and in Eph. 4 : 30 grief is ascribed to the

Holy Spirit. Hence we learn, from the above Scrip-

tures, that the Holy Spirit thinks, feels, purposes

knows, wills, loves, and grieves.

Each and all of these passages certify the fact that

he actually and really is a Divine person and, lastly, the

Bible reader learns the fact that personal acts are

ascribed to the Spirit.

In 1 Cor. 2 : 10 we find that the Holy Spirit searches

the deep things of God. In Rev 2: 7 vie find that the

Holy Spirit speaks. Gal. 4: 6 proves that the Holy

Spirit " crieth out." In Rom 8: 26 we find that the

Holy Spirit maketh "intercession for us." John 15:

26 says that the Holy Spirit "gives testimony." In

John 14: 26 the Holy Spirit "teaches all the truth."

Rom. 8: 14 teaches the fact that the Holy Spirit

leads or directs men what to do, while in Acts 16
:
6,

7; 13: 2; 20: 28 the Spirit commands men, just as he

calls men to work and appoints them to office.

Thus we feel that the Spirit's personality is clearly

and plainly proven and that God, in his Word, dis-

tinctly proves that the Holy Spirit is a Divine person.

May eaoh of us hold him up as such

!

Glade, Pa.

a few of the contradictory and absurd statements made

by Mrs. Eddy, and others, of the faith.

If a child is exposed to contagion, or infection, the

mother is frightened and says, ' My child will be sick.'

The law of mortal mind and her own fears govern her

child more than the child's mind governs itself, and pro-

duces the very results which might have been prevented

through the opposite understanding."—Mrs. Eddy in

" Science and Health," page 154.

A LESSON IN CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

BY A. V. SAGER.

The woman at whose house we were stopping, is

an enthusiast on mind healing, as interpreted by Chris-

tian Science. She insisted strongly that I read their

textbook, " Science and Health," which every devotee

of this cult is supposed to have, and to which I

reluctantly yielded. She also said she would teach me

to cure myself. The author of the work is Mary Baker

G. Eddy, founder of the " Science." She is held in the

deepest reverence by her followers. She receives many

letters, from all over this country and Canada, and they

all breathe the purest loyalty, affection and veneration

for her. She is nearly always addressed as " Beloved

Leader," or " Dearly Beloved Leader," or " Teacher."

It might be stated here, that she was eighty-six years

old July 16. She lives in an imposing and costly man-

sion, called " Pleasant View," at Concord, Mass.

While Mrs. Eddy illuminates a great many beautiful

truths that are helpful and encouraging, the first half

of the book is a jumble of statements, of affirmations

and denials. There seems to be no attempt at a correct

analysis of Iwr theme. Any bright schoolboy would

pronounce its rhetoric inaccurate. I will only refer to

This statement is built entirely on the hypothesis

that all persons, not knowing that they were exposed

to a contagious disease, will be immune, as the disease

can only affect the individual through the operations of

the mind. Experience has proven this to be a fallacy.

Now notice. Christian Science does not teach that

" things do not exist." The belief that it does so is

based on a misapprehension. Our position here is

strictly scriptural: "All things were made by him,

(God) and without him was not anything made that

was made." " And God saw everything that he had

made, and behold it was very good." This included

everything in creation, everything which God made.

Sin, disease, death are either good, or they are not

good. If they are not good,—and most of us will agree

that they are not,—then they dp not really exist, be-

cause " all that God made is good." And, further,

"Sin, sickness and death are not included in the list

of things that God made. They are, according to

Christian Science, only false beliefs."—Willard S.

Maddox in the San Francisco Examiner.

This is a piece of sophistry,—a begging of the ques-

tion. Everybody knows the generally-accepted belief

about the origin of sin, sickness and death. We arc-

told that these things " do not really exist,"—" false

beliefs." Paul seemed to have gotten some comfort

out of these false beliefs. While onr friends would

sweep them to one side as a product of the imagination,

Paul utilized them, recognizing them in his Christian

activity as a real, living, virile, persistent force or prin-

ciple. He said, " And whether we be afflicted is for

your consolation and salvation, which is effectual in

the enduring of the suffering which we all suffer."

2 Cor. 1:6. Of sin he said, " I find then a law, that,

when I would do good, evil is present with me." Rom.

7:21.

In the face of all the suffering and pain from

the childhood of the race up to the present time, Mrs.

Eddy still has the temerity to say, " You say a boil is

painful, but that is impossible, for matter without mind

is not painful. The boil simply manifests your belief

in pain through inflammation and swelling, and you

call this belief a boil."
—" Science and Health," page

'53-

The above proposition implies intelligence and rea-

son. You see the inflammation and swelling, but, of

course, there is no pain. It is simply your belief that

makes the pain. But we will assume that the person

who has the boil has neither eyes nor hands. He can

neither see nor feel the swelling or inflammation.

According to Mrs. Eddy's reasoning, the person

would have no pain. How is it about the little child

that has no conception of cause and effect? According

to the same reasoning, it would have no pain.

I'would hesitate to call Christian Scientists heretics,

but it seems there is something distinctly out of joint

with such teaching as the above, when we consider, too,

that they are getting adherents by the thousands, men

and women of culture ; that they are building churches,

some of them very costly, in many of the cities and

towns. In a few cities they have several churchhouses.

In Philadelphia, not long ago, they paid $36,000, with

which to erect a church edifice. All of this is brought

about through the strong personality of its masterful

founder, Mary Baker G. Eddy, who is held in worship-

ful reverence by every member. No sovereign ever

held more complete sway over his subjects. The Pope

himself could not boast of more loyal, faithful and

devoted adherents. In closing I will give a quotation

from a letter to her by one of her admirers in Nor-

way :
" Many are the blessings that have come to us,

both physically and mentally, through Christian Sci-

ence, for which we are very grateful to our Father,

Mother, God, whom we see now, but never knew be-

fore."

Corpus Christi, Tex.
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REPENTANCE.

BY NOAH LONGANECKER. "

Repentance implies a change of mind
;
godly sor-

row for sin; a renouncing of all love and practice of

sin; and a longing and ardent seeking for forgiveness.

True, the term is used in more than one sense in the

Bible. " It repented the Lord that he had made man

on the earth, and it grieved him at his heart." The

Lord said unto Samuel. " It repenteth me that I have

set up Saul to be king." And still Balaam said to

Balak, " God is not a man, that he should lie; neither

the son of man, that he should repent." Repentance

with God implies a willingness to change in plan or

purpose, and not in nature or being. With man it

implies a change of will,—a change of nature.

" God is a spirit." Man was created in the image of

God. Man lost that image through sin. He is no

more spiritually minded, hence the need of the change

of mind. This change is preceded by conviction of sin.

Since " all have sinned," " God commandeth all men

everywhere to repent." While conviction precedes

repentance, so repentance precedes saving faith. Hence

Jesus says, " Repent ye, and believe the gospel."

Paul speaks of himself as " testifying both to the

Tews, and also to the Greeks, repentance toward God,

and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ." Paul refers

to this order as follows :
" Not laying again the

foundation of repentance from dead works, and of

faith toward God." (See Minutes of Annual Con-

ference of 1844, Art. 7.) Faith in God, of course,

precedes conviction, but said faith is not a saving

faith. John Baptist introduced his work by preaching

repentance. So did Christ and all his teachers. Jesus

says, " Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish."

Even the professor, if he errs, must repent.

The Corinthian church did wrong, but repented, and

obtained pardon. When David was chosen king, he

was a man after God's own heart. He afterwards did

some grievous wrongs, but, when convicted, he thor-

oughly repented, and therefore obtained forgiveness

and was spared. Not so Korah and his followers.

When Moses requested them to come up, they twice

said, " We will not come up." Hence they perished.

The Ninevites repented and were spared. Peter re-

pented and was converted. Five of the seven churches

in Asia were commanded to repent. The Bible student

well knows the woes pronounced upon them, should

they not repent.

The " prodigal son " is Christ's illustration of a

penitent sinner. 2 Cor, 7:11 is Paul's formula of

the elements of evangelical repentance. In verse 10

he says, " Godly sorrow worketh repentance to salva-

tion not to be repented of." In verse 11 he tells us

what godly sorrow wrought, hence verse 11 is a true

formula of evangelical repentance.

Many of us, perhaps, have heard Bro. Quinter

preach on this text. We quote it in full :
" Behold

this selfsame thing, that ye sorrowed after a godly

sort, what carefulness it wrought in you, yea, what

clearing of yourselves, yea, what indignation, yea, what

fear, yea, what vehement desire, yea, what zeal, yea,

what revenge !

"

There are seven elements in this formula of perfec-

tion:

1. " Carefulness." O how very careful the true

penitent is, lest he be overtaken with the same fault!

Paul calls on us to note this, with strong feeling and

admiration. O how carefully does the sinner now
hearken unto the voice of the Lord! He will be care-

ful of his thoughts, words, and deeds. Paul had

system when he gave this formula.

2. " What clearing of yourselves !" There are three

things that are sacred to God, and dear to man: (a)

Our reputation and character, (b) Our property, (c)

Our lives. If A has ruined B's reputation by lying, lie

will restore it, even at the sacrifice of his own reputa-

tion. Short of this he does not clear himself, and, of

course, has not repented. In this, as in all sins, it will

require contrition of heart on the part of the sinner,

as also a humble confession of sins to God, and a

hearty plea for mercy. Such a confession we must

also make to those whom we have injured. Only thus

can we clear ourselves. If A, in some way, has de-

prived B of his property, he will make restitution; and

short of this there are no fruits meet for repentance.

But suppose A had stolen ten bushels of wheat from

B, and C was blamed for the theft. Then A will re-

store the wheat to B, and thus clear C's reputation at

the sacrifice of his own property and reputation.

Zaccheus aimed to clear himself. But how about

murder? "There is a sin unto death." Some years

since a man in Ohio murdered a young lady. His

son was arrested for said crime. He was tried, found

guilty, and hung. If the father had acknowledged

his guilt, the son would not have been hung. True,

at the point of death the father confessed. But, oh,

it was too late! This is what Paul meant when he

said, " If I have committed anything worthy of death,

I refuse not to die." This is a solemn truth. Were

all murderers to make a full confession and ask for

pardon, their poor soul might be saved. But too many

of us do not attempt to make such an acknowledgment.

3. "What indignation!" Anger mingled with con-

tempt. When the sinner repents, sin will " become

exceeding sinful." " Abhor that which is evil," " Be

angry, and sin not," and scores of similar texts teach

us that the penitent has indignation against sin. The

first step to a sinner's salvation is to be saved from the

love of sin. When the sinner's mind changes, he will

hate sin as God hates it.

4. " What fear !
" There is a slavish and also a filial

fear. Slavish fear is aroused in the heart of the sinner

by God's Spirit and word. This alarm is given that

the sinner might flee the wrath to come. At least the

seed of filial fear is sown in the sinner's heart that

will lead him to fear the Lord, which is the beginning

of wisdom. See the prodigal's repentance.

5. " What vehement desire! " A strong and violent

desire is a marked element of true repentance. Christ

puts it as follows: " The kingdom of heaven suffereth

violence, and the violent take it by force. And every

man presseth into it." A lukewarm desire will never

do.

6. " What zeal !
" This warmth of affections, this

ardent love for salvation, is one moving power to

deliverance. Paul refers to it as follows :

" O
wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver me from the

body of this death?" Paul well remembered the

vehement desire that pressed his own heart. So will

every true penitent.

7. " What revenge." The old man of sin has held

us in bondage with servile rigor. " Knowing this,

that our old man is crucified with him, that the body

of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth we should

not serve sin." This last act of evangelical repentance

links with saving faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. (See

Rom. 7: 24, 25.)

HartvUle, Ohio.

IN A STRANGE LAND.

BY JAMES M. NEFF.

As I write these lines, I sit on the portal that opens

upon the inner court of a flat-roofed house like those

of Bible Lands. In this court flourish tropical flowers,

shrubs and trees. The portal is floored with tiling,

this room with brick, and that with concrete. The

ceilings are high and the doors are massive. The walls

are brick, so plastered over and artistically finished

outside and in, that the stranger is left guessing as

to what it was made of or how it was done. I am
the guest of a hospitable stranger in a strange land.

Culiacan is the name of the city. It is the capital of

the State of Sinaloa, on the west coast of Old Mexico.

In order to reach the place, I have traveled nearly

1.400 miles from my home in Clovis. When railroads,

now building, are finished, Culiacan will be five hun-

dred miles nearer Cincinnati than is San Francisco.

It is no farther south than Key West, Fla., and but

a few miles farther west than Denver, Colo.

This city contains perhaps 17,000 people, ranging

from the jnost intelligent, widely-traveled, cultured

and rich, to the most illiterate and poor. A magnifi-

cent cathedral is the most conspicuous object in the

city. Here the pious wives and mothers resort to

worship, while the male members of the household are

said to stand aloof from, and hold in a sort of silent

contempt, all forms of religion. A weak American

Protestant mission is said to be eking out an existence

in the city. This is, perhaps, about all that can be

said for the religion of 17,000 people.

I am just in from a drive through the city in a

cab, drawn by three horses hitched abreast. It is the

rainy season and where the streets are not paved with

cobblestones, there is some mud, and the poor horses

had enough to do, now and again, to get us along,

for we got out to the suburbs, along the cane fields,

the banana gardens and the waving palms, and thus

away from the paved streets. I was reminded of the

autumn days when, as a boy, I went out into the

forests of Indiana to gather walnuts, for the oranges

at their present stage of development ffere resemble

in appearance the big ripe walnuts I used to throw

sticks at, when they were too high to reach by climb-

ing.

This cab drive was taken in the hottest part of the

day, in, perhaps, the hottest month in the year. In

order to see the sights to best advantage, we asked

the cabman to put down the top and thus we rode with-

out protection from the sun's rays, and the little dis-

comfort we experienced would be a surprise to those

of you who have been thinking that the heat of the

tropical summer is unbearable. Indeed, the more we
see of this good old world, the more we realize the

good things the Lord has done for it. But if more

is to be told, let it be done at another time.

Culiacan, Mexico, Aug. 12.

REASONING.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

Did you ever hear two men trying to account for

some strange thing that you understood and that they

didn't? They were merely guessing at something they

knew nothing about. Guessing does but little harm,

so long as you know you are guessing, but sometimes

people think that they are reasoning, and that on seri-

ous questions, too. Then, if they happen to be guess-

ing, it is a serious matter, and dangerous. It is well

enough if they guess aright, but if they guess wrongly,

it is too bad. If much depends on the question, as in

case of a religious question, it may prove fatal. We
can't afford to guess.

Now reasoning is a different matter. Reasoning is

all right when it is right. But before we can reason,

we must have some facts, we must have something

for a foundation. To be sure of our reasoning, we
must be sure of our facts. The greatest thinker in

the world can't draw a right conclusion from false

premises. So, if we are going to " reason " about

religious truths, we must be sure of our facts.

Now the next time you hear a man trying to " rea-

son away " something that the Bible says is true, you

watch him and see if he is reasoning from facts, or only

from opinions. See if he doesn't state some things

as facts that he can't prove to be such, and then base

his argument on that. Then, when you insist on the

truth of God's statement, see how quick he is to cry

" unreasonable." Do you know why it is unreasonable

to him? It is because he does not possess the facts

which prove God's statement. There are a thousand

things that are reasonable when you admit that God

exists and that his Spirit is in the world, but which

cannot be accounted for on any other theory. So the

skeptic, who does not believe in God, cannot, to save

his life, see the reasonableness of miracles, inspiration,

prayer, etc. He is just like a man who does not

believe in electricity. If you should tell such a man
of a trolley car, it would be unreasonable to him, and

he wouldn't believe there was such a thing. How
could you explain a steam engine to a man who denied

the expansive power of steam? It would be unreason-

able to him, and he couldn't believe it. If this man
were actually to see an engine in action, he might

formulate some theory that would account for its

action, to his own satisfaction, and it might even seem

true to any man who didn't know any better ; but it

would be nothing- but a guess, after all, and it would

be wrong.

It is so with religious truth, and with the facts in

regard to God's dealings with men. They can be

understood only by the one who admits the facts in

regard to God's nature, and his power. Do you see

now why faith is necessary? It takes faith to accept
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facts, even the facts that we see with our eyes. We
must believe our own eyes before we can use the facts

that they would teach us. We must likewise believe

God's statements about himself, before we can under-

stand, or even believe in what he is doing.

Some Christians are afraid of the investigations of

science. I am not, so long as the scientists are hunting

facts. But whenever a scientist thinks he has learned

it "all, and sits down to formulate some theory, based

on the few poor little facts that he has found, and on a

lot of stuff that he thinks he has found, and hasn't, I

lose patience with him. Scientists are all right so long

as they are following the trail; but too many of

them bark too soon. By the way, isn't it funny to

see how hard some of the skeptics are trying to find

something that can do all the things God does with-

out being God? They call it " Nature," " Great First

Cause," or some other name, and admit its power to do

everything but to think and feel and exist as a con-

scious being. Now, isn't it reasonable to think that

•* nature " can clothe the earth with living forms, can

place the love of her young in the mother's breast, can

teach the lion to take his prey, can endow man with

all the marvelous powers of mind and heart and will

;

but cannot know, or feel, or speak, with any of its

creatures; cannot even be conscious of its own exis-

tence ! Yet that is the kind of thing the skeptic must

call in to account to his " reason " for the things that

he sees and cannot deny. What folly! Mr. Skeptic,

you are guessing, and you missed the mark.

Now, just a word to the Christian worker. Don't

guess at things. There are plenty of facts at your

command in the Word of God. Get acquainted with

them. Don't use your opinions to convince men of

religious truth, use God's statements! Then be sure

you are right when you draw your conclusion

let the other fellow catch you guessing,

pay. I know whereof I speak.

Bethany Bible School, Chicago.

placing obstacles in the way of the higher and stronger

faith, that is drawing believers into unity. Laxity

scatters, permits drifting, it does not unite. It does not

work with Christ's prayer for the unity of believers,

nor will it do to insist on uniting on a mode different

from Christ's mode. It could not be maintained in the

" bond of peace."

Those who have sought and found the form of

baptism practiced by Christ and the apostles, having

never heard the claim that they had more than one

mode, and who insist on the practice of it to the exclu-

sion of all other forms, are the ones who are working

with the prayer of Christ. To them alone can Christ

safely entrust the matter of unifying his people. Will

we let go, and keep up with the times, or will we keep

hold of the truth and shape the times according there-

to? " One baptism !
" in Christ's name

;
we will stand

by it.

Lebanon, Pa.

Don't

That doesn't

ONE BAPTISM AND CHURCH UNITY.

BY J. G. FRANCIS.

Different persons, honest at heart, may look at

this idea of oneness of baptism from different points

of view. One may say, " It has reference to the per-

son or persons unto whom baptized. We are baptized

unto Christ, not unto Moses, not unto Mohammed,

not unto Zoroaster, not unto Paul, nor unto Cephas,

nor unto Apollos. We place ourselves under obedience

to Christ, not to any one else; hence it is one bap-

tism. There is one Spirit, but different manifestations ;

it is all one baptism, though performed in different

ways. In the diversity of method one purpose is had.

Unity in diversity, diversity in unity."

This sounds well. It surely is not bigoted. Is it truth-

ful ? Is it Christian ? Would sprinkling come within

Paul's definition of baptism,—that it is a burial? Does

the idea of "one Lord" allow of this changeableness ?

.

In the matter of " one faith," may we believe one thing

today, and another tomorrow? May one body of

professing Christians believe one thing, and another

something else? But, then, how would we " all speak

the same thing"?

Church unity is certainly the subject here in the

apostle's mind :
" Endeavoring to keep the unity of

the Spirit in the bond of peace." Verse 3. He certain-

ly foresaw tendencies toward disunion; hence the ex-

hortation. And he foresaw the lines on which this

disunion threatened. There was danger of having

different hopes, different lords, different faiths, dif-

ferent baptisms, and even different gods.

Another might say, " It is one baptism from the

standpoint of the subjects, i. c., it is believers' baptism.'

not infant baptism." Another may say, " It is one

baptism in that it must be performed with water."

We reply that it is one in the entirety of faith, anil

includes oneness of mode. Can an honest person dis-

sent from this?

We assert that the church which will not allow one-

ness of mode to be included in the words of the apostle,

can never be instrumental in bringing about church

unity. It matters not how boldly that church may use

the word " united " in its church name. By allowing

different modes, it is sowing seeds of discord, or is

WHAT JOHN SAYS WE KNOW.—First John.

BY J. EDWIN JONES.

With the newspaper almost daily recording the

confession of some doctor of divinity who has his

doubts as to this and the other thing contained in the

Scriptures, it is refreshing, to the child of God, to

turn to the writing of this apostle of love, and hear

from his pen the confirmation of the things we know.

And it would be well for us if our faith would take

to itself this form of positive assertion in this age

of uncertainty. We may need to confess often our

inability to grasp the great statements or themes of

Scripture or to understand some of the prophetic

statements that are veiled in symbolic language; but

we may always rest in the statement of Moses, " The

secret things belong unto Jehovah our God; but the

things that are revealed belong unto us and to our

children forever." Dent. 29: 29.

No less than twenty-five times does John say, " we

know " or " ye know," in the five chapters of this

short epistle, and from it he argues for love and loyalty

and spiritual living. When tempted by specious argu-

ments or adverse experiences in life to doubt the

immutable things of God, or to question the deep and

abiding realities of life, we may well pause and, with

pencil in hand, read this remarkable book and mark

the child of God knows.

when we hear of these learned ( ?) men denying the

divinity of our Lord, or questioning his virgin birth, or

the validity of the Scriptures by which the Holy

Spirit reveals him to us, we may take heart that the

immutable things of God will stand, and the spirit of

antichrist will ultimately receive a just reward for

his deception.

4. "YE KNOW the truth" (2: 21). Whoever

searches the Scriptures and accepts them, knows the

truth. There is light in them and no darkness at all.

Not only may we know the truth and he assured of it

when we read it, hut the Holy Spirit has been promised

to cause it to live in our memories. It is a heritage

that, having been written on the tables of the heart.

no man is able to take from us. And if from out-

hearts it dominates our lives. " hereby shall we know

that we are of the truth" (3: 19),

5. " WE KNOW that we have passed out of death

into life because we love the brethren " (3: 13). This

statement will hardly agree witli the half-hearted

manner with which some of us confess that we are the

children of God. One of the most blessed realizations

of those who arc made alive in Christ Jestts is the

radical change in their affections, and their attitude

toward the childen of the kingdom. If, into our

experiences, there does not come that desire for fellow-

ship with brethren of a common faith, we may well

question our manner of life; anil if we do not desire

the promotion of our brother's interests, and the

advancement of the kingdom of our common Lord.

we may well doubt if wc are not yet dead in sin.

6. "Hereby WE KNOW that iie ahideth in us, by

the Spirit which he gave lis" (3: 24). The human

heart must be occupied. We may discover if Christ

is abiding in us, if we will compare the spirit that

dominates our actions with the spirit that pervaded

the life of our Lord. If it compares in detail, though

imperfectly, wc may be sure that he ahideth in us.

7. " WE KNOW the love that God bad in our case
"

(4: Id, A. R. V. Marg.). Here is a fact without a

parallel in the history of the world; substantiated by

many infallible proofs than which there is no circum-

stance in history better authenticated, "God com-

mendeth his own love toward us, in that, while we

were yet sinners, Christ died for us" (Rom. 5: 8).

It might occur that a man would die for liis friends,

but that a man die for his enemies, exceeds the fond-

est dreams of the romancer. Hut nothing is more

evident than that Christ died because of his great love

the things which John says

And if we are not able to say Amen to the statements

of John, it will doubtless be traceable to the fact that
for ^ [hat hc might rcc

.rmc j|e „ s to God.

8. "WE KNOW that if he shall he manifested we

shall be like him ; for we shall see him even as he is
"

we have failed to avail ourselves of the information

belonging to us, or to that more common error of

failing to live in the light of that information. Having

called our attention to the number of times that

John mentions the fact that wc know, let us look at a

few of the statements and discover, if possible, whether

they are of sufficient importance to demand our con-

sideration. John seldom makes the statement arbi-

trarily but qualifies it with the words hereby or 631 this,

thus, in a measure, indicating the way we may verify

his statement of the facts we may know.

1.
" Hereby WE KNOW that we KNOW HIM. if

we keep his commandments" (2: 3). God may be

unknown to them, but no person should ever have

the temerity to say that God is unknowable, who has

failed to apply this test. On the other hand, John

follows this statement with this other, " He that saith

I know him, and keepeth not his commandments is a

liar." It is important that we know him, for Jesus

says,
" This is life eternal, that they should know thee

the only true God, and him whom thou didst send, even

Jesus Christ." And by no other means may we know

him than by associating with him in the keeping of his

commandments. By this means we are brought to

John's second statement.

2. " Hereby WE KNOW that we arc in him :
lie that

saith he abideth in him ought himself so to walk even

as he walked" (2: 5, 6). And there is no other

evidence to ourselves, or the world in which we move,

that we are in him, saving the purified life by obedience

to the truth.

3. "WE KNOW that it is the last hour" (2: 18).

We know it by the spirit of antichrist that is in the

world. That is, as John says, the spirits that do not

confess that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh. So,

(3: 2). A source of hope; an incentive to purity; a

consummation to be longed for! Peter says thai in

Christ's life we have the word of prophecy made more

sure; and, as we discover in the Sacred Word how

faithfully his life was the counterpart of the minutest

prophecies concerning him, wc may, with confidence,

assert with John, " WE KNOW that we shall be like

him." May we, as John suggests, when the magnitude

of this hope dawns upon us, purify ourselves even as

he is pure

!

May we, in the light of these wonderful things,

which it is our privilege lo know, he so strengthened

and supported that wc shall have no sensation hut

pity for those who so far forego the pleasure of such

knowledge as to deny the Lord Jesus who bought them.

turned, Kans.
1 > «

A favorite argument used by advocates of the

liquor traffic is the statement that prohibition destroys

the market for corn. The facts in the case, as shown

by the present high price of corn, notwithstanding

thousands of saloons arc closed, do not sustain the

argument so repeatedly urged. Only recently the

American Hominy Company, at Mt. Vernon, Ind„

closed its doors, alleging as a reason that the high

price of corn is prohibitive to their business. Now if,

with prohibition continually increasing, and the man-

facture of liquor correspondingly decreasing, corn is

still steadily advancing, it must be because new and

better uses for it are being discovered,—the liquor

traffic evidently has no bearing on the matter. Let no

one be deceived by the old, timeworn argument of the

liquor men ; it cannot be sustained.
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THE ROUND TABLE
OUR CHURCH PAPER.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

One of the greatest blessings that has ever come to

man is the gospel-inspired printing press. Take away

religious journalism, and you have a lame," mutilated

system for carrying on the great work of the Chris-

tian church. What the most reliable encyclopedia is

to the modern educator, what the very best political

journal is to the successful politician, what a com-

pilation of modern recipes is to the efficient house-

keeper, the Gospel Messenger is to the wide-awake

Christian family. It expounds the doctrines and poli-

cies of the church, keeps us in touch with the rise and

progress of the various churches of our beloved

Brotherhood, discovers and makes known new fields

for religious enterprise, gives us a knowledge of the

actual condition of the religious world, chronicles our

evangelistic efforts and success, acquaints us with our

Christian co-workers and their methods, and inspires

us, by each weekly issue, with new zeal and energy in

the execution of our individual Christian duties. With-

out the Messenger, a connectional Christian life would

be a physical impossibility.

In view of the fact that these great benefits come

only to the diligent and careful peruser, how important

it is that the Messenger should find access, weekly,

into every home, there to be regularly and carefully

read.

To secure this, let each present subscriber be its

earnest promoter, let every pastor be its strong advo-

cate, and let each presiding elder constantly urge each

member of his flock to read this most excellent paper,

—this home evangel

!

Klahr, Pa. . T .

" LOST!

"

BY G. WILFORD ROBINSON.

Whenever we see or hear this word used, it almost

invariably brings to our minds a thought of sadness.

It may only be a few dollars, lost by some one who

needs it badly, yet it brings a thought of sorrow to

our minds. Perhaps it is health, reputation or charac-

ter that some one has lost. Such a loss is always sure

to bring a thought of sadness to us.

It makes us feel sad when we hear of some one

losing a friend or a loved one. It makes us feel sad

when we pick up the daily paper and read of a

calamity, or great catastrophe, where lives have been

lost. We may read of an accident at sea where lives

have been lost by the sinking of a ship, and although

we did not know any of those on boarrd, yet it makes

us feel sad, for we know that some one, no doubt, had

loved ones among those who went down to a watery

grave.

Our thoughts go back to the time

—

"Of man's first disobedience, and the fruit

Of that forbidden tree whose mortal taste

Brought death into the world, and all our woe.

With loss of Eden."

Yes, it makes us feel sad when we think of our

foreparents losing the beautiful garden of Eden and

the privilege of communion with God. But there is

one loss which is sadder than these all and that is

when a soul has lost salvation. How sad we feel when
we think of souls going into eternity unprepared for

the everlasting future before them. Yes, the saddest

thing of all is when a soul has lost the most important

thing—eternal life.

Muscatine, Iowa.

DARK DAYS.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

One of the poets said, " Into each life some rain

must fall, some days must be dark and dreary." How
true this is ! It is not always sunshine. It seems that

some people have more dark days than others. Jesus

said :
" In the world ye shall have tribulation, but be

of good cheer, I have overcome the world." How
many dark nights, dreary days, and lonely hours some
must go through ! However, the darkest hour is some-

times just before the dawn. Jesus will not forsake us

if we trust him.

Then there are dark days in the church, sometimes.

The church of Christ, however, will be triumphant,

no matter how threatening the prince of this world

may be. Sometimes death enters the home and re-

moves some loved ones. Everything seems dark and

dreary. These dark days may have some benefit for

us. If we would have no dark days, we would perhaps

not be as firm as we are otherwise. Always trust in

Jesus, and don't forget to pray.

" Farther on the way grows brighter,

Call the milestones one by one,

Jesus will forsake you never,

It is better farther on."

Elisabethtown, Pa.

A GREAT CHANGE.

BY A. HUTCHISON.

At the sisters' meeting during our late Annual Meet-

ing, reference was made by one of the speakers to a

similar meeting held twenty-four years ago, at Mexico,

Pa. I wish to say that I have been anxious to see

the liberty extended to our sisters, to meet again in

the Tabernacle at our Conference. I praise the Lord

because he allowed me to live, until the desire of my
heart might be realized. I was especially anxious to

see the sisters meet as they did, and represent the

church as a sisterhood. My heart was made glad for

the favorable change made in the appearance.

But, dear sisters, allow me to say, that the exterior

is but a sign of an internal transformation, by the full

consecration of the whole life to God, by the renewing

of the mind. It is my desire to know that you will

have similar privileges in the future. While the late

meeting was, to some extent, similar to the one at

Mexico, in purpose, etc., it was widely dissimilar in

appearance, and in its influence over the looker-on. To
this the remarks made by the beholders will amply

testify. I feel to say that the sisters did exceedingly

well for their first effort. Try it again

!

NEW TESTAMENT PROBLEMS.

BY J. F. NEHER.

Addition.

"And beside this, giving all diligence, add to your

faith virtue ; and to virtue knowledge ; and to knowl-

edge temperance ; and to temperance patience ; and to

patience godliness; and to godliness brotherly kind-

ness ; and, to brotherly kindness charity." 2 Peter 1 : 5

6,7.
Subtraction.

" But now ye also put off all these ; anger, wrath,

malice, blasphemy, filthy communication out of your

mouth. Lie not one to another, seeing ye have put off

the old man with his deeds." Col. 3 : 8, 9.

Multiplication.

" Mercy unto you, and peace, and love, be mul-

tiplied" Jude 2.
*

Division.

" Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a work-

man that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing

the word of truth." 2 Tim 2 : 15.

Elk City, Okla.

AN ANTI-FASHION CONVENTION.
BY CHRISTIAN KRABILL.

I heartily endorse the suggestion by Bro. D. L.

Miller in Gospel Messenger No. 32. Brethren, here

is an opportunity to do good. Why not take the initi-

ative in calling such a meeting? Fashion is a sin

and a curse, destroying both soul and body. The
Goddess of Fashion is placing a burden upon the

people that they are not able to bear. If the money,

used among professed Christians, could be put into

the Lord's treasury, all the poor could be clothed and

fed, and the Gospel might be sent to the ends of the

earth. I say, brethren, " Lead out !

"

Edgerton, Ohio.

CASH OR NOTHING.

BY IDA M. HELM.

Many a professed Christian's influence for good is

ruined by failing to meet his financial obligations.

After debts are needlessly contracted, with the hope

of being able to pay soon, if something happens that

he is unable to pay his debts, he loses his influence.

Better wear a faded dress and the same old bonnet or

coat you wore last year, and be able to look the world

squarely in the face, than to dodge around the cor-

ners, dressed in beautiful new clothes, trying to avoid

meeting your creditors. Horace Greeley once wrote,

" Never run into debt ; avoid pecuniary obligations as

you would pestilence or famine. If you have fifty

cents and can get no more for a week, buy a peck of

corn, parch it, and live on it rather than owe any man

a dollar." " It is better to suffer for God and starve

for him, if need be, than to run in debt, live well, and

fatten for the devil!"

Ashland, Ohio.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening-, September 5, 1909.

THE RECORD OF A HOLY LIFE.

Acts 20: 17-35.

I. The standard of Paul's ministry was
1. An unwearied service, to the Lord (v. 19); and to

the people (vs. 20, 27). It was characterized by

a whole-hearted consecration to duty (v. 24; 21:

13; Rom. 8: 35). His one aim was to see the Gos-

pel established in the hearts of men (Rom. 10: 1).

II. His admonition is,

1. " Take heed to yourselves,"—to your hearts and

lives; see that your example be an aid to your

work. V. 28; 1 Tim. 4: 12, 16.

2. " To all the flock,"—the poorest, the weakest, es-

pecially the lambs. Fold them all securely.

3. "Feed the church,"—it is very precious; purchased

at great cost. V. 28; John 21: 15; 1 Peter 1: 18,

19.

III. He commends them, v. 32.

"To God,"—the one almighty support; "to the

word of his grace,", which "builds up," —the foun-

dation has been laid, now build " thereon." 1 Cor.

3: 10.

"To an inheritance" (v. 32; Eph. 1: 18),—final

blessedness; "among the sanctified,"—made holy by

the Holy Ghost (Rom. 15: 16); through the Word
(John 17: 17).

IV. Paul lived his own precepts. Vs. 34, 35; Rom. 12: 2.

The world says, " Work to get " ; God says, " Work
to give" (v. 35; Eph. 4: 28). The world says, " Look
out for self" ; God says, "Look not ... on his

own" (Philpp. 2: 4). The world says, "Pay in his

own coin " ; God says, " Overcome . . with

good" (Rom. 2: 2; 1 Cor. 10: 24). Paul to us. 1 Cor.

4: 16; 11: lj Philpp. 3: 17; Eph. 5: 1.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning September 5, 1909.

SHUT OUT THROUGH UNBELIEF.

Heb. 3: 12-19.

1. A Knowledge of God's Will Should Cause Prompt

Action.—These Israelites knew that they were to go

forward to possess the land. They failed to obey and,

consequently, perished without ever entering the Prom-

ised Land. Today God lovingly entreats the wanderers

to come, and yet many deliberately choose to remain

on the barren plains of unbelief,—unblessed, unsaved!

Heb. 4: 16.

2. Evidences of God's Power Should Lead to Convic-

tion.—Many had been the wonderful manifestations of

God to his children. The deliverance of the Red Sea, and

other notable and gracious acts of the Lord, should have

brought conviction to mind and heart. Humanity today

has not only the evidences of God's power in the heav-

ens above and the earth beneath, as revealed by the re-

search of science, but the Written Word in its fullness,

to bring conviction to our soul and incite to action. Heb.

4: 12, 13.

3. Bounteous Fruitage Should Dispel all Doubt.—The

bountiful fruitage of the Land of Promise should have

been ample proof to the wilderness wanderers. Num.

13: 26. There was no doubt about this matter. Unbe-

lievers of the present day are of all men most unreason-

able, for daily they may see, all around them, manifes-

tations of love, joy, peace, and kindred fruits, by those

who have accepted God's saving grace and yet they re-

fuse to believe. 2 Cor. 4: 3, 4.

4. Desiring Better Things Should Lead to Practical

Results.—The barren wilderness induced heartfelt long-

ings among the Israelites for fruitful valleys and green

fields, but unbelief barred the road to promised blessings.

Thousands today, among the thorns and brambles of sin,

long intensely for the "Father's house," where there is

"plenty and to spare," but many fail to make the prac-

tical resolve: "I will arise and go to my father." Luke

15: 18.
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HOME AND FAMILY

O MY SAVIOR, THOU ART PRECIOUS..

O my Savior, thou art precious!

. Precious in life's darkest hour.

Though my eyes have ne'er beheld thee.

Yet my life has felt thy power,

In the deepest, darkest midnight,

Bound by chains of death and sin,

Thou, the great and strong Deliverer.

Life and liberty didst bring.

my Savior, thou art precious!

When the storms of sorrow break,

When my heart with anguish quivers,

And weak faith no song can wake,

Then, how sweetly comes the message,

" Cast thy ev*ry care on me

!

1 have carried all thy sorrows;

All thy griefs have borne for thee."

O my Savior, thou art precious,

When the tempter would ensnare,

And my flesh so weak and sinful,

Fain would lend a list'ning car.

Then thy Spirit's gentle pleading

Falls upon my wav'ring heart,

Bringing Faith's shield to remembrance,

Which can quench each fiery dart.

Precious Savior! ever precious,

Dearer far than all to me;

Though my eyes have ne'er beheld thee,

Yet some day thy face I'll see.

How my heart with joy will quiver!

How my ransomed tongue will sing

When in all thy wondrous beauty

I behold my Savior King.

—Kate Ulmer.

INCONSISTENCY.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

" Only a few months ago you were one of the most

active workers in our Bible class. Now you seldom

come. What is the trouble ?
"

The speaker looked frankly into the face of an older

man who seemed ill at ease, although he answered

glibly enough, " Well, I could not come regularly for a

number of reasons; and I've lost interest in a way,

you may say." And as the first speaker seemed wait-

ing for him to say something more, he added, " I do

not find the lessons very interesting."

A queer expression came into the first speaker's

face, as he listened to this half-apologetic explanation

;

but the onlv reply he made was to say, " The class is

increasing in numbers, and everybody seems pleased."

But as he walked away, he said to himself, " The only

reason that man stays away, is his fear that the class

and its methods may prove unpopular, so he is pru-

dently holding back. He always sides with the major-

ity by blowing hot one day and cold the next. I hate

such inconsistency."

Most of us agree with him in finding such a course

aggravating. We cannot depend on the man
^

who

changes his mind to be on the popular side. In " Pil-

grim's Progress " we are given this description of an

inconsistent man; " A very arch fellow, a downright

hypocrite; one that would be religious, whichever

way the world went; but so cunning, that he would be

sure never to lose or suffer for it. He had his mode

of religion for every fresh occasion. He would turn

from opinion to opinion; yea and plead for so doing,

too But, so far as I could learn, he came to an ill

end." We know that he was a trial to his fellow-

workers, because they could not depend on him.

However, there is such a thing as true inconsistency

which is something altogether different from that

described above. And this true inconsistency makes

for freedom and progress. The Jews tried to live

lives strictly consistent to the law of Moses and the

Talmud. Again and again they say, " Our fathers did

so and so," or " Moses commanded this or the other.'

And they obeyed the commandments of Moses as

scrupulously as poor human nature can observe cere-

monies and ordinances. They rejected Jesus Christ

because it was not safe to cut loose from the law of

Moses in order to follow a stranger. We can hardly

blame them. They were consistent; the " dead hand

of the past" held them. And so Christ came unto his

own, and his own received him not.

Convictions are living things. Often the price of

a conviction is sore conflict in the darkness, and with

the powers who lodge there. If we are obedient to

the truth we know, our obedience enables us to rise

to some higher or larger truth if we are honest. Thus

the law is our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ.

Humanity may be hampered by the past,—its thought,

its customs, its habits, slowly hardening into law. The

Jews refused to let go of it and so they crucified the

Christ. China is not the only country where changes

are prohibited by law, but there are other places where

an unwritten law,—which you may term custom or

neighborhood prejudice,—prevents progress.

Some of us pride ourselves on never changing our

minds. One mother of this type said, " I always

thought my daughter should sew on quilt patches each

day, and now she complains about it. I never thought

it hard work when my mother made me do it."

"You forget how strong and healthy you were.

Your Mary looks pale," said a visitor.

The mother's lips tightened into one straight line.

" Well, I can see where it will end if I begin to yield.

Mary will have her own way about sewing and every-

thing else; where will family government come in?"

And so Mary sewed on quilt patches every day as

her mother had done; but, unlike her mother, Mary

grew paler and thinner until the doctor was called. He

looked grave, and prescribed a course of treatment for

her. " She should go to the country where she can

play in the fresh air and sunshine all day," he said.

" Give her these and let me know how she is in a few

days," and, laying some powders on the table, he

said "Good-bye." Mary's mother did not feel that

she was in any way to blame for Mary's ill health.

She was only trying to be consistent to her early

notions of child-training. She had worried the child

into a nervous condition. She was physically unfit for

discipline, but her mother never realized this. Had

she wisely considered the things she had said and

thought about child-training, and taken up, each day,

the conditions as she found them, she might have saved

her little daughter much suffering.

Some people are negative,—inert—because they

want to be consistent to some notion acquired years

ago, but they fall short. We are not saved by nega-

tives. We can never go to heaven by merely turning

from wrong ways. Evil is always negative
;

it is never

positive. Some of you remember Eld. Isaac Price, of

Royersford, Pa. When he was a young man, he sold

tobacco and whiskey in his store, just as other men

who professed religion did, in his day. But as Eld.

Price grew older, he took some advance steps. He

refused to sell either tobacco or whiskey, although

public opinion frowned upon such supposed temper-

ance fanaticism. It was largely through his efforts

that we now have unfermented wine at our communion

services. He agitated the question through our church

papers and at our Annual Meetings, until the Breth-

ren were willing to make a change. Now we have un-

fermented wine at our communion services. The tem-

perance sentiment of fifty years ago was weak and

inadequate, when compared with the total abstinence

theories of our day. Very often, in the progress of

events, what was. good yesterday is evil today; what

is good today is bad tomorrow.

We have read that some criticised Gladstone

severely, because, at different times of his life, he

occupied such opposite positions on great questions,

but it was his glory. He was not afraid to retreat

from a position when he found himself in the wrong,

and in so doing he was consistent. True consistency

does not disregard the past. It gives the past its

proper weight. To yield to better light is not insta-

bility; it is only being honest and true to one's self

and one's deepest convictions.

You remember the time when Paul circumcised

Timothy "because of the Jews that were in those

parts." And yet Paul contended earnestly for the

privilege of receiving Gentiles into the church without

circumcision. At the Jerusalem conference, when some

of the brethren tried to have Titus circumcised, Paul

strenuously objected. Paul was doing that which

would help the cause along. He wanted to preach a

crucified Christ to the people who needed him. Neither

circumcision nor uncircumcision availed anything, but

if they accepted Christ as their Savior, they should be

saved.

Paul, therefore, appears to have been inconsistent in

this matter,—favoring circumcision at one time, and

arguing against it upon another occasion. He did this

in order that there might be no stumblingblock placed

in the way of sinners who needed a Savior.

Covington, Ohio.

THE MOTHER'S CALLING A NOBLE ONE.

BY MALISSA JAMISON.

I admire Bro. H. C. Early's article on Motherhood

in Messenger No. 29. It beautifully suggests that

the mother's calling is a noble one. I was glad for

the article. We need more of this kind of reading.

We often hear criticisms from our earnest ( ?) church

workers about " large " families. They believe that

it is a sin for the mothers to have such a burden and

care, and they think that mothers ought not to bring

such heavy burdens upon themselves.

Is it any wonder we are made to think on this sub-

ject? Since the mother's calling is a noble one, why

should she not be willing to bring the burden upon

herself? A Christian should be willing to work in a

noble service, be it ever so burdensome or humble.

The humble part of the service, probably, is hurting

some of us mothers more than the burden. We know

by experience that it is a burden, to some extent
;
but

if we have the love we should have, for our children,

and are interested enough in their future welfare (and

the welfare of those less fortunate) earnestly to teach

them to live noble lives for Christ and the church, it

is not a burden, after all. In fact, it is no greater bur-

den than anv other noble undertaking in life. A sister

once said to me, " Is it not very hard for you to care

for your children?" I told her, "No, they are all

mine. I love them, and love lightens labor."

Maternity is just what God intended for us mothers,

and, moreover, he did not intend that we should try

to control the number. Very often, in a family where

there are but few children, as much time is taken to

care for them as in a family where there arc twice as

many. And the large family is, perhaps, brought up

to greater usefulness for Christ and the church than

the small one. Why is this? First, Because the num-

ber is greater. Second, Because they have been taught

the beauty of little children, rather than to despise

them.

There are many young sisters today,—and old ones

t00 _who make uncalled for remarks about large

families. If they had been trained properly from

childhood, they would not make such remarks. Some

will argue thus, " Here is a poor family with so many

little ones. The husband drinks and docs not provide

for them as he should." This poor family may live in

a good community,—perhaps near some of us who are

not burdened with large families. Do we ever think

that possibly God placed these souls among us for a

purpose? It may be that he wishes to test us. They

are bright, intelligent children. Do we ever, as Chris-

tians, on passing such children on Sunday morning,

invite them to Sunday school? Or do we go by, Sun-

day after Sunday, thinking only of our own family

and our own selfish interests? Do we ever invite them

to our own beautiful homes and flower-clad lawns,

that take so much of our precious time to care for,

and which we enjoy so much?

Mothers, it is time we are awakening to a sense of

our duties. We will certainly fail to show to the

world, and especially to our own children, that we

believe the mother's calling to be a noble one.

Quinter, Kans. ^^^^^

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES^

DENVER, COLORADO.

The sisters' aid society of the Denver church has
,

to»

K^n «nt here to assist the poor families of tins city,

Denver, Colo., Aug. 9.
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A series of meetings in the Pleasant View church,

Va., closed Aug. 8, with six accessions.

During the late revival in the Sugar Ridge church,

Michigan, thirteen of the Sunday-school pupils put on

Christ in baptism.

The district meeting for Southern Indiana, an-

nounced for Oct. 21, is to be held in the Middle Fork

church, at Rossville.

The Sunday-school convention of Middle Pennsyl-

vania, to be held in the Cherryville church, is an-

nounced for Sept. 1-3.

Our correspondent says Bro. S- J. Bowman closed

a revival at New Dale, Va., Aug. 10. Six young peo-

ple were received by baptism.

Bro. P. B. Fitzwater, when last heard from, was

in the midst of a fine series of meetings at Flora,

Indiana, and a number have united with the church.

One of our efficient correspondents has already sent

in an interesting article for the Thanksgiving issue.

For the special issues we always like to have matter in

good time.

We are in receipt of the catalogue of the Berean

Bible School, located in Los Angeles, Cal., containing

a three-year curriculum of Bible study, teaching and

mission training. _

At the Bethany Mission, Philadelphia, Pa., some

very acceptable preaching was done by Bro, Arthur J.

Culler, and eight, who made the saving covenant with

Jesus, were baptized.

Sept. 2, at 10 A. M., a special meeting will be held

at the Old Folks' and Orphans' Home of Northeastern

Ohio, located at Fostoria. A special program has

been arranged for the occasion.

We are requested to announce that the ministerial

and Sunday-school meetings for the Second District of

West Virginia will be held in the Shiloh church,

Barbour County, Oct. 14, 15 and 16.

The outlook for the Hurricane Creek church, Bond

County, Illinois, seems to be encouraging. Bro. J. W.
Lear recently held a series of meetings there, and six

came out on the Lord's side and were baptized.

Bro. Lemuel Hillery, of Goshen, Ind., is arranging

to spend the fall and winter in Southern Missouri,

Western Kansas and Texas. Those desiring his ser-

vices in some meetings can communicate with him.

The Brethren in Northeastern Kansas are to hold

their district meeting in the Navarre house, Abilene

congregation, Oct. 26. The elders meet at 1 P. M. the

day before. The Sunday-school meeting begins Oct.

24 and closes the next day at noon.

Bro. George D. Zollers, of South Bend, Ind., ac-

companied by his wife and other members of the

family, gave the Publishing House a call. They are

to spend several weeks in Northern Illinois, visiting at

Batavia, Dixon, Polo, and Hickory Grove.

Bro. Isaiah Rairigh, of Woodland, Michigan, died

Aug. 3, being at the time a little over sixty-five years

old. He was one of the active and earnest preachers

of Michigan, and did much in the way of preaching the

Gospel in that State and elsewhere. He died very

suddenly, his death being caused by heart trouble.

Bro. F. E. McCune. of Ottawa, Kans., spent some

weeks in Northern Illinois, and before returning home

gave the Messenger sanctum a call. We were glad

to have him with us a few hours. We learn that he has

been doing some very acceptable preaching, and it is

regretted that he could not visit more of the churches.

Bro. J. Kurtz Miller, of Brooklyn, N. Y., writes

that he is very much pleased with the cut of the old

Germany Valley church and the splendid biographical

sketch in last issue. He thinks we should have more

of that kind of matter in the Messenger. This can be

done to a limited extent, when the matter is furnished

in good form, and the cost of making the cuts is met

by those interested. Bro. Hays also has an interesting

biographical sketch in this issue. Articles of this sort

are highly prized by our readers.

One of our correspondents says that there are min-

isters in the Brethren church who do not even offer

thanks at meal time. It seems to us that a condition

of this kind could hardly exist in a congregation that

is disposed to keep up the New Testament order of

worship. Then we are wondering what use a church

has for a minister who does not have religion enough

to prompt him to thank the Lord for the food he eats.

He may claim to be a busy man, but the man who is

too busy to say grace at his table, is just a little too

worldly to be an exemplary Christian. If there is a

minister in the Brotherhood, who so far neglects his

duty as to omit thanks at his table, his case should be

looked into. If churches would prosper, they must

have ministers who live on a higher spiritual plane

than that. People are not going to be moved to repent-

ance by the preaching of a man who is known to neg-

lect his prayers.

Not long since a Baptist minister, who had been in

Fort Worth, Texas, for some years, went to Atlanta,

Georgia, to become pastor of one of the churches. In

recommending him to the deacons of the Atlanta

church the church at Forth Worth wrote: "Tell your

grocers, butchers and retail men generally, and also

bankers, to trust him implicitly, for he is a man of

his word and a consecrated Christian gentleman, one

of God's truest and noblest of men, holding the con-

fidence, respect and esteem alike of saint and sinner,

whether high or low, rich or poor, humble or great.

His promptness in paying his debts has made him a

power in Forth Worth." It is all right to have

preachers who pay their honest debts, and in fact we

ought to have no other kind, but we are wondering if

the ministers in the popular churches are becoming so

careless about paying their debts, that it becomes nec-

essary to give one of the honest sort a special recom-

mendation. If we are to read between the lines, it

would seem a little that way.

Bro. I. B. Trout, who spent a few days at the late

Sunday-school Institute of Northern Indiana, held at

the Goshen City church, reports some interesting ses-

sions. While the attendance was encouraging, it might,

of course, have been larger. These institutes, when

conducted by efficient teachers, do a great deal of good,

and ought to be largely attended by our Sunday-school

workers and ministers. They are going to do much
more than many think, in the way of moulding and

fixing religious sentiment among our people. Mould-

ing sentiment is not the real purpose of such institutes

and yet they are doing it right along. What .is here

taught is going to put our young people to doing a

great deal of hard thinking, and out of this will grow
the sentiment that will some day determine the policy

of the Brotherhood. We probably have not been think-

ing as much as we should about the results following

the Sunday-school and Bible institutes, held in all parts

of the Brotherhood. Few people study the Bible as we
do, and there are no gatherings among us where one

may express his views with greater freedom.

Heretofore the address of Bro. Chas. W. Eisenbise,

Secretary of the Brethren Sunday-school Extension

Work, Chicago, has been 860 South Clifton Park

Avenue, but since the numbering of the streets has

been changed, to take effect Sept. 1, he should, after

that date, be addressed at 1811 South Clifton Park

Avenue.

When we hear of the trouble some District Mission

Boards are having, in collecting money to carry on

their mission work, we cannot help thinking of the

method employed here in Northern Illinois and Wis-

consin. At the district meeting our Board asks for

the amount of money needed for the ensuing year.

The meeting decides to grant the appropriation, then,

by mail, each church is informed how much her portion

is. The treasurer of the Elgin church, on learning of

the amount for Elgin, informs each member how

much he is to pay. Each member then, knowing his

portion, pays it, and the money is forwarded to the

District Treasurer. In that way the Mission Board

gets its money and can proceed to make use of it.

There is, of course, a system about it, but a good sys-

tem, well worked, is essential to success in any line.

Some one is wondering why most people save their

good manners for company. There may be some good

reason for saving the best clothes for Sunday, storing

away some of the most desirable eatables for special

guests, but why should home people be content with

rude manners when alone, and keep their good

manners for those who chance to call? Good manners

never wear out, hence there is no reason why they

should be employed sparingly. And since the more

they are used, the longer they will last, there is no

good reason why they may not be used in the home life

as well as in company. Why not the husband and

wife be reasonably polite to each other? Or at least

polite enough to make home life pleasant? Then, why

cannot the mother be polite to her children? In this

way she can teach her children the good manners that

should some day prove helpful in their own homes.

Writing from his home at Brooklyn, N. Y., under

date of Aug. 20, Bro. J. Kurtz Miller has this to say

of himself: " This is my first day out of bed. I met

with a very painful accident, which fractured three

bones in my right foot, and laid me up for a few days

with the greatest pain I ever suffered. I think I can

enter into the awful suffering of our Lord as never

before. If only one fractured foot pains so greatly,

what must have been the agony of Jesus, with both

feet and both hands fractured by big iron spikes, and

the weight of his body added to it all, as he hung on

the cross ! I don't think I shall ever want to murmur,

once I can walk on two feet again and have no pain.

With David, I can say, ' I am glad I was afflicted.' It

has done me good. However, as Satan hindered Paul

from going on a certain preaching tour, I am some-

what of the notion he is still in the same business, as

I was to begin a meeting this week in the Indian

Creek church, and am now hindered."

A correspondent writes us concerning the pub-

lishing of death notices of persons, who are not mem-

bers of the church, whose relatives are not members,

and who are unknown to many of our readers. He
also calls attention to the notices of young children, un-

known outside of their immediate neighborhood. In

reply we wish to say, that, while the space set apart

for death notices should be occupied with such notices

only as will be of interest to a number of our readers,

still we have no way of deciding which should be pub-

lished and which should not. That matter has to be

left to the judgment of our correspondents. Though

a limited space is free to all of our patrons, who wish

to announce the deatlLjpf their relatives and friends,

still we would not encourage the publishing of notices

that will not be of interest to a considerable number of

our readers. The same writer calls attention to the

marriage notices, saying many of the parties named are

in no manner related to the church or any of our

readers. Respecting this, we state, that we charge fifty

cents for each marriage notice published, and, so far

as we can see, this keeps the privilege from being

abused. All the money thus secured is turned over to

the General Mission Board for mission work.
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This week we are publishing some very interesting

communications from India, and we feel sure that they

will be appreciated by our readers. Our people are

always anxious for news from the missions that they

are sustaining with their liberal contributions, and feel

to rejoice with the mission workers in any good that

may be accomplished. The time may come when we

shall have reports from all the countries of the globe,

for among us mission sentiment is growing, and, at no

distant day, the sentiment may be strong enough to

enable us to support a few hundred workers, instead

of a few dozen.

The House has brought out another edition of that

interesting book, "Thrilling Incidents on Sea and

Land," by Bro. Geo. D. Zollers. Bound in with the

volume are his " Poetic Musings," and other writings,

making a splendid volume of over 500 pages. The

author has had some remarkable experiences. Three

years of his life were spent on a whaling expedition,

and he was brought in touch with a phase of life full

of thrilling incidents. Though exposed to most severe

temptations, he never lost sight of the religious training-

received in boyhood. His experiences and observations

are set forth in a most graphic manner, and the story

he tells, in prose and poetry, makes intensely interest-

ing reading. For young people it is one of the most

entertaining books the House has put out. The moral

and religious tone of the work is most commendable.

Though not originally intended as a religious book,

it carries with it a religious atmosphere that may be

seen on nearly every page. Here the reader will find,

combined in one volume, the very best literary efforts

of Bro. Zollers' life. It is printed on good paper, is

illustrated, bound in good cloth, and will -be sent post-

paid for $1.35. The book may be ordered from the

House, or from the author. Those desiring terms to

ao-ents will address Geo. D. Zollers, South Bend, Ind.

destinies of eternity. How easy to conceive, from

many known events, that the single fact of a lady divest-

ing herself of a necklace for Christ's sake, may involve

consequences which shall be felt to the remotest parts

of the earth, and in aU future generations to the end of

time—yea, stretch away into a boundless eternity, and

be a subject of praise, millions of ages after this world

and all its ornaments are burned up. . . . The eye of

Christ is upon you. Death is hastening to strip you of

your ornaments, and turn your fair forms into corruption

and dust. We shall all soon appear before the judgment

seat of Christ, to be tried for our conduct, and to receive

the things done in the body. When placed before thai

awful bar, in the presence of that Being whose eyes are

as a flame of fire, and whose irrevocable fiat will fix you

forever in heaven or hell, what course will you then

wish you had taken? Will you then wish that, in de-

fiance of his authority, yon had adorned your mortal

bodies in gold and precious stones and costly attire—cher-

ishing self-love, vanity and pride? Or will you wish you

had chosen a life of self-denial, renounced the world,

taken up the cross daily and followed him? And as you

will then wish you had done, do now."

Unfortunately the " People Called Methodists and

Baptists " have sadly departed from the advice and

practice of their founders and leaders, and as a result

are to be classed today among the most fashionable

churches in America. The Church of the Brethren

has held, with more or less tenacity, to the New Testa-

ment teaching on modest apparel, and against adorning

the body with gold and pearls and costly array, and it

is to be hoped that she will not depart from this time-

honored gospel position. D. L. M-

AN ADDRESS TO CHRISTIAN WOMEN.

Only the Church of the Brethren and a few other

minor sects, it is said, raise their voices against

fashion's follies. This may be true now, but there was

a time when many of the great religious bodies stood

as firmly, in teaching and practice, for the Gospel

principle of plain dressing and plain living as do the

Brethren. Last week we gave an extract from John

Wesley's "Advice to the People called Methodists."

Herewith we give Dr. Adoniram Judson's " Address

to the Christian Women of America." Dr. Judson

was a Baptist and became the greatest missionary of

his day. While he was intensely interested in the

salvation of the heathen, he was as deeply concerned

that Christian women should dress themselves in har-

mony with the teaching of the New Testament. He

says

:

" During the" years when you have been wearing these

useless ornaments, how many poor creatures have been

pining in want! How many have groaned on beds of

abject wretchedness! How many children have been

bred in the blackest ignorance, hardened in all manner

of iniquity! How many precious souls have gone down

to death with a lie in their right hand, having never heard

of the true God and the only Savior! Some of these mis-

eries might have been mitigated; some poor wretch have

felt his pain relieved; some poor widow's heart been made

to sing for joy; some helpless orphan been taught in the

Sabbath school, trained up for a happy life, here and

hereafter. The Holy Bible and valuable tracts might

have been far more extensively circulated in heathen

lands, had you not been afraid of being thought u

ionable, and not ' like other

ferred adorning your persons

folks' ; had you not pr

and cherishing the swee

seductive feelings of vanity and pride.

" O Christian sisters, believers in God,

an eternal heaven, and an eternal hell, "-

and ask what' you shall do? Bedew

with tears of contrition

in Christ, in

n you hesitate

those ornaments

consecrate them to the cause

of charity; hang them on the cros;

Delay not an instant. Hasten with

fun-

2: 9—all

f your dying Lord

11 your might, if nol

to make reparation for the past, at least to prevent a con-

tinuation of the evil for the future.

" And for your guidance allow me to suggest tw

damental principles—the one based on 1 Tim.

ornaments and costly dress to be disused; the other on

the law of general benevolence-the avails of such ar-

tides, and the savings resulting from the plain dress

system, to be devoted to purposes of charity. •

Think not anything small which may have a
r

Christ and upon the
bearing upon the

small

kingdom o

OUR DISAPPOINTMENTS.

Nothing is more common than for man to be dis-

appointed in his hopes and expectations, and not many

things are harder for him to learn to bear than dis-

appointment. He knows what he wants, what he

needs—or he thinks he does—and he sets his desires

upon those things. But he fails to secure them. Some-

thing intervenes in an unexpected manner, from a

source from which nothing of the kind should have

come, and what he so much longed for is kept from

him. Then is when he learns of what kind of stuff he

is made. The way in which he bears his disappoint-

ment—not the first shock of it—will give us a good

idea of the man.

And we do not need to think so much of how the

other man bears his disappointment. We cannot tell

the circumstances, we know not his weaknesses. But

we may judge ourselves better. How have we borne

up under misfortune? Has one failure to secure what

was expected, made us forget all the other blessings

that have been and are ours? Does one little cloud

so cover our heavens that all the light of the sun is

shut out? Do we complain of our fate and almost

censure the Lord because he did not think it best to let

us have that on which we had set our hearts?

If we notice carefully we shall learn, as time passes,

that instead! of complaining when disappointed, we

should have rejoiced, for the thing which we thought

we must have, would'have been our ruin. The hand

of love does not always open to give the coveted thing

upon request. The love with which we are loved by

the Father is governed by wisdom. He will not give

us that which will harm us, unless there is need of our

learning the hardest of all lessons—submission. Some-

times the earthly parent allows the child to have that that may

which will pain ; for it must learn some physical lessons

by hard experience. And so must our heavenly Parent

do for the good of our souls.

The experiences of life ought to be all we need tw

teach us patience and the surrender of our wills to the

higher will. We are so limited in knowledge, so ig-

norant of what will take place in a year, a month, an

hour, even a minute. For us the future is and must

remain a sealed book. The results of some actions we

can forecast with a considerable degree of certainty

;

but do not know that we shall see the light of to-

morrow's sun. We hope to, we expect to, but only God

knows how it will be with us at tomorrow's dawn.

And then we should be grateful that we do not need

to know the future. Some of its secrets would terrify

us, unfit us for the duties of today—God kindly veils

our eyes. Really, our disappointments are more in the

future than in the present, more in our imaginations

than in actual experiences ; for our fears and worries

because of what may happen are harder to bear than

our everyday experiences. It is folly, if not worse, to

borrow trouble. The day is sufficient for itself. When
tomorrow comes there will be new strength, new

ways of escape from threatened evil, new blessings to

more than make up for any loss or sorrow we may

experience.

Much time is wasted, too. in regretting that there

were some disappointments in the past. Some peo-

ple find it impossible to get away from the past. They

act and talk and live as if there had been only one

thing for them in life, and for some reason that thing

was wibhheld from them ; they were prevented from

doing the work they had planned, they could not reach

the goal they had set before them ; and so they sat

down and passed the remainder of their days in vain

regrets. How foolish, how sinful, such a course is.

What would the world be now if the men who have

made history, especially the men who have made

church history, had been made of that kind of stuff?

Suppose Paul had slopped and sat down when he was

not allowed to preach in Asia or Billiynia? Suppose

he had said there was no use trying to preach after

he was stoned and dragged out of I.vstrn and left for

dead? Suppose Wycliffe and lluss had ceased effort

after their first signal defeat? Suppose the first mis-

sionaries to heathen lands, and some of those of today,

had as little persistence, as little determination, as

little courage, as most of us have? If these men had

ceased striving after one or two defeats, the history of

the world, the progress of the world, would not have

been what it is.

Much depends on the way in which we hear our

disappointments. It is possible— it has been done

times without number in great and small affairs—to

turn defeat into victory, to rise above disappointment,

to forget it, to leave it behind and let it have no harm-

ful influence. And that is the only right way for a

Christian man or a Christian woman to do. Not to

do so is to work against Gotl and his purposes in the

world ; it is to help the adversary ; it is to be the means

of destroying some of the souls fur whom Christ

died. That we must not, dare not, do. To lament

what was not given us, even when we strove earnestly

for it, is to doubt God's care for us; and to doubt him

is to sin. Forgetting past disappointments, lei us press

forward. c
-
M -

A GOOD FOUNDATION.

ALL of our structural achievements accomplished

in life, whether physical, moral or spiritual, depend,

for their value and permanency, largely on the charac-

ter of the foundation on which they are built. Founda-

tion principles and conditions are of vital importance,

and perhaps we do not give them the consideration

we should.

This week we commenced building the foundation

wall of the new church building, to which we have

been looking forward with so much expectancy and de-

sire. In looking over the specifications of our architect,

we were impressed with the care he manifests in ref-

erence to the foundation,—that it be imbedded on

solid rock, or ground sufficiently solid that there can

be no danger of giving or sinking under the weight

be placed upon it. Of course, we cannot fall

.. .eeing the necessity of such precaution when we

think of the heavy structure that will be placed upon

it, and the loss that will follow, should any part of

the foundation give way. A sinking of any part of

the foundation would cause a fissure in the wall, which

would not only endanger the use of the building, but

would so mar its beauty as to make it undesirable for

the purpose for which it was intended.

This is true not only of the churchhousc which we

have commenced building, but it is more or less true

in reference to all foundations.

Boys and girls, young men and young women, in

beginning life, need a good physical foundation, the

elements of which go back through the generates

that have preceded us.
_

Recently we held a Brumbaugh reunion on the

College Campus. One of the speakers for the occasion

told us something about our grandfathers and great-
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grandfathers,—that physically they were large, robust

and strong men,—that they were men of large, erect

and strong bodies, with good physical constitutions.

This was because they were men of temperate habits.

So far as we have been able to trace them back, in

their historical settings, among the thousands of them,

not a single drunkard has been found. And as a

generation or tribe, we are glad to say that in us these

very desirable characteristics have been encouragingly

perpetuated, so that, in this respect, we have some-

thing for which we should be supremely thankful.

A good physical heritage any family of people should

be thankful for, because it means that such a family

has a moral heritage as well. A good physical and

moral foundation is a good thing on which to build

a religious life. Having all these, it should be com-

paratively easy to make life a success all around.

Success in the different callings in life depends

largely on the foundations built for these respective

callings. Unless men and women have a good prepara-

tion—a good foundation, on which to build or begin

—

it is impossible to reach a successful position or stand-

ing in any calling or profession, no matter what it

may be.

Men sometimes try to build without a necessary

foundation. But building without a good foundation

must always prove a failure in the end. It is the un-

natural, the wrong way of trying to do things, even if

it is the purpose to supply the foundation later on. No
good structure can be safely and satisfactorily built

on sand or stilts. Many have tried it and many have

failed. It is the sure foundation that gives courage,

assurance and success.

This is especially true as it pertains to our religious

life. Our Savior carefully and strongly taught this

truth in his life and teachings. The wise man he

likens to the one who builds his house upon a rock

—

the man who digs deep, and finds the bed rock on which

to build. On such foundation a good, safe house can

be built with hope and assurance, because a house so

built is not affected nor endangered by either rain or

storm.

But the foolish man builds his house upon the sand.

No matter how good such a building may be, it is

always insecure and in danger of being blown down
and destroyed.

These facts teach us the supreme necessity of mak-

ing sure and safe our religious foundation of placing

our hope of salvation and eternal life on the sure

foundation,—our Rock, Christ Jesus. For this founda-

tion he has given us, in his Gospel, fundamental prin-

ciples that are safe and sure,—an unyielding faith in

Jesus Christ as our only Savior, the only one in whom
there is pardon, and a power to overcome sin in all

its forms. There must be a full knowledge of our
sins, as they stand against the spiritually unborn, a
genuine and deep repentance of our sins, and a bap-
tism which symbolizes the new birth, assures a full par-

don of our sins, and publishes to the world that we are

now new creatures in Christ Jesus. Having entered
into the new life, we are now expected and ready to

commence building on this new foundation, which
has been laid of our Father's material and by his direc-

tion. To have this true foundation gives us assurance
that we have made the right start, and that it is a safe
place on which to spend our best energies, our educa-
tion, our gold and silver. Whatever we may do,

obtain and have, place it on this foundation, because it

is so safe. It will always stand and no good thing
which we build on it can ever be lost or moved from
it. It is now our foundation upon which we anchor
our hope. And, further, we have the assurance that,

even if, in our weakness, we should build on it some
hay, stubble, and other undesirable material that would
be destroyed by the Father's refining fire, and we thus
should suffer loss, yet, because of our having built on
this sure foundation, we ourselves should be saved.
We sometimes fear that we don't appreciate our

" sure foundation " as we should, and as it is our
privilege to do. We are inclined to esteem it too lightly

and, under trials or temptations, either cease our build-
ing or slide over and try to build on a foundation that
is not gospel complete, and surely less secure. One of
the sad things, on the part of some of our people, is

that of leaving the Church of the Brethren and uniting

with other churches whose foundation principles are

quite different as practiced by them—such as sprink-

ling for immersion, infant baptism, for which there is

not a shadow of scriptural evidence, rejecting some of

the well-substantiated gospel doctrines, and evidently

ignoring some of the plainest of gospel teachings.

While some of them quiet their consciences by feeling

that they still stand on their first accepted foundation,

we cannot see how they can lay any claim to such a

foundation after they have forsaken it, and are build-

ing on another foundation, which, they must feel, deep

down in their hearts, is not as good as the one which

they have forsaken. And, further, by uniting with

such churches they cast their influence there and, as a

result, their children follow, and thus are made to

build their Christian lives on a foundation that they

themselves would feel to be unsafe.

Because of a few things that are not satisfactory to

you in the church of your best choice, don't, for your

soul's welfare and that of your children, change to a

church where you are made to deny the foundation

principles of your religion. No, don't do it. It is not

a safe thing to do. H. B. b.

intoxicants, or believes in the use of them. She may

think that she can reform a drinking man, but she is

mistaken. Women do not reform drinking men, but

drinking men often degrade pure, lovely wives. The

woman who wishes a temperate husband must marry

a man who has never formed the habit of frequenting

the saloon. The drinking young man may promise a

young woman anything, in order to secure her as his

wife. He may tell her that he can quit drinking just

as easy as not, but as a rule this kind of men do not

stay quit.

We pity the woman who has-a drunken husband,

and yet, when a young woman marries a drinking

man, in spite of the warnings that have been given,

why should she be pitied ? Possibly the press and the

pulpit are treating the subject with too much indif-

ference. Possibly parents do not instruct their chil-

dren, regarding matters of this sort, as much as they

should instruct them.

MAKING STRONG MEN.

The Disciples are making elaborate preparations for

the celebration of their Centennial, this year, in Pitts-

burg, Pa., Oct. 11-19. One hundred years ago Thomas

Campbell, the father of Alexander Campbell, sent

forth "A Declaration and Address" that laid the

foundation for the Disciple church. As a preparation

for the celebration, and in keeping with the spirit of

the year, the Disciple papers have much to say con-

cerning the strong men who have figured prominently

in their reformatory movement. A late issue of the

Christian Standard has a fine write-up of Benjamin

Franklin, one of the strongest men in the Disciple

church in his day. As editor of the American Christian

Review he did much in molding sentiment among his

people, but his book, " The Gospel Preacher," Vol. 1,

probably did more to fix the fundamentals of the

church than anything ever published. It is a work that

fits many of our doctrinal claims fully as well as any-

thing we have produced ourselves, and we have sold

a number of copies. It is a book that all of our

preachers might study to excellent advantage. Price,

$1.

But we started out to say that Benjamin Franklin

began work with only a common school education.

He was twenty-eight years old when he made a pro-

fession of religion, commenced preaching about a year

later and probably never wrote a line for publication

until after he was thirty years old, yet he became one

of the most gifted writers, one of the most logical

preachers, and one of the ablest debaters in the church.

We are saying this for the purpose of encouraging the

preachers, who, without much education, began their

work in the ministry after the age of thirty. There is

a chance for every minister who will buckle down to

study and hard work. He must not only familiarize

himself with the Scriptures, but he must read the best

of books, and learn to think on a plane with the best

thinkers. It is a little genius and much hard work
that makes strong, useful men, both in the pulpit and

out of it. ^^^^_^^^_
SOME WARNINGS.

It is reported that in New York a number of young

women have signed a pledge, binding themselves not

to accept as husbands men who do not favor woman
suffrage. It is thought that this may bring some men
to terms. There is occasion for a pledge that is much
more important. Why might not all the unmarried

women pledge themselves not to accept as husbands

men who smoke, chew tobacco, or use intoxicants

!

There would be some sense about a pledge of this

sort. If a woman wants a clean man, let her marry

one who does not use tobacco in any form. If she

does not care to have her home polluted with tobacco

fumes, let her see to it that she accepts for a husband

a man who is as much opposed to the use of the weed

as she is. This she can do if she will.

If she wishes to have a sober and industrious hus-

band, let her refuse tQ wed the man who either uses

NOT WITHOUT BAPTISM.

A short time ago Prof. J. W. McGarvey, a writer,

preacher and scholar of fine standing in the Disciple

church, said in the Christian Standard: " You cannot

go into any church on earth," except that of the

Quakers, without being baptized—that is, without sub-

mitting to the ordinance which the church calls bap-

tism." We thought Mr. McGarvey was right, and

rather think so yet, but the Herald of Gospel Liberty,

published in the interest of the Christian church, calls

him to account, intimating that baptism is not made a

test of membership in the Christian church. It re-

mains to be seen how the Professor will dispose of

the case, but it occurs to us that it has never been

customary to accept people as members in the Chris-

tian church, who refuse to submit to the ordinance of

baptism. However, if the church does hold as mem-

bers those who refuse baptism, it does what was not

customary in the apostolic church. John the Baptist

baptized all those who openly accepted his teachings.

We learn that the apostles, under the personal direc-

tion of Jesus, baptized more disciples than John. John

4: 1. We also find that on and after the day of

Pentecost, the apostles and others baptized all the men

and women who came to the church. They made

baptism a condition of membership, and when making

known the conditions of pardon to people inquiring

after salvation, were never slow about naming baptism

along with faith and repentance. If the Christian

church does hold as members those who reject the

counsel of God by refusing to be baptized, it certainly

has nothing to boast of in thus departing from the

New Testament order of doing things.

SPIRITUALISM A DECEPTION.

It is not true, as claimed by some, that Spiritualism

has established the fact that there is another world

besides this. This fact has been clearly established by

the Bible, and nothing done by Spiritualists has added

an iota to the information that the Christian world

has on the subject. In fact Spiritualism has broken

down at every real test made, and the leaders have

never been able to give any reliable communication

from a departed spirit. True, there have been a few

rappings, some writing on slates and the moving of

tables, but all this is wholly unbecoming intelligent

spirits. If spirits in the other world have the power

of communicating with the living, it seems to us that

they should be able to communicate in an intelligent

manner. Then we are wondering why we never

hear from great spirits like Moses, John the Baptist,

Paul, Peter, Chrysostom, Augustine, Luther, and

Wesley. Why do we never hear anything from such

men as Washington, Lincoln and Garfield? To tell

the real truth, all the supposed communications that

we hear of from the spirits, come from people so

inferior in intelligence that they cannot make them-

selves understood. As we view it, Spiritualism is

hardly worthy of even ordinary consideration. Be-

sides, it is a detriment to human society. Dr. Wins-

low, as reported in the Christian Herald, wrote a few

years ago that " as many as 10,000 persons were con-

fined in lunatic asylums, their reason having been

unhinged through tampering with the supernatural."
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come also. secu,i „ which their friends are sure to give if they con- matter c0
^ ^^ Lord shows any

is India, Poverty Self-Inflicted? *" ^^£w" ^e^L^l" STS^*'« ^^^^5^^ cting

o
P
rts of ^--^r^^dia'sToverty'rno't lar^

1"^" arT prospering. Already has the in- --^'-L^ „c had several long questions. One

toe toThfsterly ofThe soil," nor the lack of natural fluence of these schools gone into the homes of
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was the completing of estimates for the work or nx

vear. The budget completed, we find we have asked for

abou, $20,000 and we were careful no. to ask for what

we might not need, or could just as well do without. We

trust you will stand by us in the work, and we think the

trill show the Church of the Brethren a real good,

mission work before very long.
Lord
big, active "«

-Another matter of serious proportions was contained

in certain charges preferred by certain India Brethren

against certain of our missionary body. We agreed to

hear them fully, and to do the right thing always and so

they made their complaints. This took considerable tune,

and was not very pleasant, but we hope all was amicably

settled and that all of our brethren understand us bet-

ter than they did before. This includes all but one, who

seemingly has set himself not to accord with us. We pray

"L-Those who tried to find fault with us, tried to get us

against each other, and then, when that game was really

on we only found how really close we do stand together.

We may differ in opinion, we may exercise discipline

some more and some less strictly, but when it comes to

the question of our standing together, there is no ques-

tion before the house. We are one, and I think we shall

continue so. Why should it be otherwise? We labor

.together to win men, and bring them into the fold, and

not to cut off. Win, but not lose.

—At this committee meeting it was decided that we

must open a Widows' Home at once, that Jalalpor is a

good place, and that Sister Mary M. Quinter be in charge of

the Home. This action serves many purposes in the work

of the Mission, as it not only cares for widows in our

charge, but also makes a home for them, and keeps them

to themselves happily, instead of, as we have had to do

heretofore, let them go into the Orphanage. If a man

deserts his wife, she comes to us, being Christian. What

can be done? We must take her in. We mustl When a

man dies, and they have no relatives, or their relatives

have all cast them off because they became Christians,

we take her in. We must! There is no use discussing

the matter. Do it as we may, we must afford them a shel-

ter. We must give them work, give them an open door,

but we must take them in, and welcome them. And with

Sister Mamie at Jalalpor we shall be able to do that

work well.

—The outlook for the whole field can be said to be re-

flected by the face of the committee. This committee

meeting was an exceedingly good one. All were buoyant,

happy, hopeful, cheerful, prayerful, and, so far as work is

concerned, " handsful." Every one of the ten of us feels

he is in an important place, and that the work we have

in hand is destined to be a great and good work to the

glory of God. Brethren, we promise you good results on

the mission field. We promise you that we will stand

together through thick and thin, and that we will stand

to a man for the church that sent us here, and for the

work whereunto we have been called of God. We ask

you to stand together too, and stand by us, as you have

been doing, and continue to pray for us. The Lord de-

lights to hear the fervent prayers of his dear children.

Anklcshwer. India, July 15. W. B. Stover.

; evening service

nd received bap-
Box 13. Brown-

ne to us and
were received

Eld.

favored us with two good sermons. At tin

two came forward at the first Invitation a

tlsm Aug. 15.—Fay A. Rohrbaugh. R. D. 2.

ing. 111., Aug. 17.

Hurricane Croat.—Aug. 1 Ero. J. W. Lear ca

preached a course of doctrinal sermons. Four

by baptism. Last evening we held our com

Henrv Lilllgh and wife, witb many others, from the Mul-

berry Grove" church, were with us. Eld Lll.iK l> officiated.

.. „.,.„ ...i— recently moved to Mul-
The meetings will close

.« Word' has been preached with a power

and zeal that are effective—Cornelius Kessler, R. D 1. Box

7. Smithboro. 111., Aug. IB.

MilledgovUle.—Aug. 15 Bro. H. C. Crumpacker, of Mount

Morris was with us. After the regular Sunday-school serv-

ices in the morning, he gave us an Interesting tallt on the

relation of the Sunday school to the church

a nroeram was given, consisting of short t

Sunday-school topics by our home_ workers, „„£ and^a

Brother Campbell
berry Grove, were also pre

tills evening.

iterestl
At 1: 3

short talks on

home workers, songs

round" table discussion. Ero. Crumpacker's lecture

Child and How to Win It." proved interesting and Instructive

teachers well.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so Is good news from a far country"

ARKANSAS.
Austin.—Bro. T. L. Woodlel began a series of meetings,

preaching until Aug. 4, when they were continued by Bro.

C. H. Stearman until the 15th, at which time we held our

love feast. Bro. Stearman preached a missionary sermon.

A collection of $6 was taken for home missions. Bro. Stear-

man preached the Word with power, and as a result one
was baptized. We feel that much good was done among us.

The church was greatly strengthened. Bro. S. C. Toliey
preached for us on Monday evening, which closed the meet-
ing.—Alice Woodlel, Austin, Ark., Aug. 21.

CALIFORNIA.
Butte Valley.—Eld. D. C. Campbell preached for us Aug.

1. Eld. J. Harman Stover, of Tekoa, Washington, has located

among us. Aug. 8 Bro. J. P. Eikenberry, of Greene, Iowa,
addressed us. Eld. H. F. Maust has had the pleasure of a

visit from his parents, of Waterloo, Iowa.—Mrs E. M. Wolfe,
Macdoel, Cal., Aug. 15.

Co vlna-—A special missionary program of the Christian
Workers' society was held here Sunday evening, Aug. S.

Bro. H. A. Whisler, of the District Mission Board of Southern
California and Arizona, Bro. W. H. Wertenbaker, District

Christian Workers' Secretary, and Sisters Etta Dawson and
Rose Ebersole, were the principal speakers of the evening.
They portrayed, with vividness, our needs and responsibilities,

and the many open fields for workers at our own doors. Calls

for volunteers resulted in two giving their time and talents

to the work. They were Sister Mary Mill, our Sunday-school
superintendent, and Sifter Ell ice Lay cook.—Retta Funk,
Charter Oak, Cal., Aug. 14.

COLORADO.
Denver.—Aug. 8 Bro. C. B. Smith and wife and Sister

Wagoner, of Red Cloud, Nebr., were with us on their way
West. Bro. Smith delivered three excellent discourses. We
were much encouraged by their visit. Aug. 9 Sister Anna
K. Miller, of Winston, Mo., came to assist us in our work.
We thank God for all our earnest workers. May there be
more to enter into the field.—Emma Root, 1109 South Wash-
ington Street, Denver, Colo., Aug. 16.

IDAHO.
XTampa church met in council Friday evening, Aug. 6. Bro.

J. H. Graybill presided. A Christian-like spirit prevailed
throughout the meeting. Four letters were received and ac-
cepted. Bro. Graybill gave some good suggestions how to be
true children of God.—Ray Shively, Nampa, Idaho, Aug, 15.

ILLINOIS.
Astoria.—Bro. James M. Moore stopped on his way to the

southern part °f the State, and on Sunday, Aug. 8, again

Bachelor Ran.—

B

nestings at the .

where

perhaps,

Others

the

to parents and Sunday-school teacners as v*». There ,™
a general feeling of spiritual uplift from our brother s visit

among us.—Alice Gnagey. Mllledgeville, 111.. Aug. 19.

Mulberry Grove church met in council Aug. 5 at the country

house Two were received by letter.—Bro. J. F. Campbell,

a minister in the second degree, and his wife, from Parsons,

Kans. Since then one of our number, Bro. Jackson Elam

was taken from us by death. Bro. I. N. Harris was elected

flelegate to district meeting. A. C. Kessler alternate.—Mrs.

N. E. Lilligh, Mulberry Grove, 111., Aug. 18.

INDIANA.
P. B. Pitzwater began a series of

in town July 22, and preached each

5 until Aug. 15. The attendance was good He ad-

monished those in the church, and also warned those out-

side. Twelve were baptized and two reclaimed.—Mattie

Welty, Flora, Ind., Aug. 18.

Cedar Lake.—We will hold our harvest meeting Aug. 29.

Bro. Sanger, of South Bend, will be with us Our communion

will be Oct. 23, beginning at 5 P. M.—Sarah Holman. R. D.

3, Avilla, Ind., Aug. 18.

Goshen.—Bro. Lemuel Hlllery, who is afflicted with asthma,

thirks of spending the winter In either Southern Missouri,

Western Kansas or Texas, He feels that he should go

his services are needed. In a favorable ell:

—

f

probably preach once or twice each Sunday,

occ&sionallv through the week. Bro. Hille...

speaker and we hope he will find a place where he can labor.

Anv one wishing to correspond with him. should write him

at once, at Goshen, Ind.—S. N. McCann, Goshen. Ind., Aug. 20.

Logansport.—At our regular services, Sunday morning, two

more made the good confession and were baptized,

are drawing near, and we hope will soon be willing

cept Christ. We had preaching on the South side

evening. During the services a storm came up. causing

trees and wires to be blown down. Street lights and cars

were put out of use for some time, and it was necessary

for those of us. who came over from the North side, to wall.,

back two miles, which was dangerous as well as unpleas-

ant.—Sarah G. Felthouse, 21 Homey St.. Logansport, Ind.,

Aug. 17.

Osceola church met in council Aug. 14, our elder, Bro. H.

M. Schwalm, presiding. All work passed off pleasantly. The

annual visit was reported, and all members were found to

be In peace and union. Our harvest meeting will be held

Oct. 3. We will hold a series of meetings in November.—
David Motts, Osceola, Ind., Aug. 1C.

Pyrmont church held a harvest meeting Aug. S. Bro.

Dickey, of North Manchester, delivered an excellent sermon

In the forenoon, also one in the afternoon. Bro. Lampin

was also present, and gave a short talk in the afternoon. A
collection of $28.37 was taken, which will be sent to the

Indianapolis Mission.—Hester Wiggs, Pyrmont, Ind.. Aug. 17.

Blage Schoolhouse.—Bro. Heistand, of Pine Creek, was with

us Aug 15. We were glad to have him with us again. He
always speaks to the smaller Sunday-school children, but

gives words of cheer to all. He will preach for us again in

four weeks.—Hattie E. Carblener, Bremen, Ind., Aug. 16.

Spring Creek church met In council Aug. 7, with our elder,

Bro. J. D. Mishler, presiding. Three were received by let-

ter We decided to hold our love feast Oct. 9, at 5: 30 P. M.

Brethren Chester Bralller and Joel Brubaker -were elected

delegates to district meeting, and James Norris to Sunday-

school meeting. A committee of three was appointed to find

a place where preaching services can be held in the small

town of Lawrell. On Sunday, Aug. 15. we. held an all-day

harvest meeting. The attendance was good. Ero. Otho

Winger, of Manchester College, preached a harvest sermon

in the forenoon, and in the afternoon gave us one on the

Sundav school, which was helpful and much appreciated,

collection amounting to $33.72 was taken

missions.—Nora A. Ross, Sidney. Ind., Aug. 16.

IOWA.
Den Moines Valley.—Following regular services, last Sun-

day, one was received Into our number by baptism. We ex-

pect Bro. Galen B. Royer to conduct a series of meetings

for us beginning Sept. 12. One of our dear "mothers in

Israel," Sister S. M. Goughnour. has been ill for several

months, and is now confined to her room. May they have

the prayers of God's people in this time of affliction!—Marie

Jasper, Ankeny, Iowa, Aug. 21.

Mt. Etna Bro. A. Hutchison will begin a series of meet-

ings at this place Sept. 4. Since our last report one?

received into the church by baptism.—Fannie Browotr,

Etna, Iowa, Aug. 20.

Muscatine.—On August 13, our aged Brother, George Girl,

while at the supper table was stricken with paralysis in his

right side. He has been in an unconscious state since, and
there Is very little hope of recovery. He was in poor health

last April, and the physician said he could not last long.

At that time Bro. A. M. Stutsman and the writer were called

to anoint him, after which he grew stronger and was able

to attend our tent meeting feast.—T. A. Robinson. Box 463.

Muscatine, Iowa, Aug. 16.

world-wide

Lawrence church met in council Aug. 7, with our elder.

Bro C. J. Hooper, presiding. Everything passed off pleas-

antly Our Sunday school is progressing, though we are

few in number. Our love feast will be Oct 2. Members,

especially ministering brethren, are invited Ho attend this

meeting.—Julia C. Eberhart. 1329 Conn. St., Lawrence, Kans.,

Aug. 16.

Notice to tlie northeast District of Kansas.—Our district

meeting will meet in the Abilene church (Navarre house)

Oct 24 25 and 26. Sunday. Oct. 24. Sunday-school meeting

and preaching at 11 A. M. and In the evening. Monday, Oct.

'5 in the forenoon, Sunday-school meeting and elders' meet-

ing and In the afternoon ministerial meeting. Missionary

sermon in the evening. Tuesday, district meeting proper.

E. p. Sherfy, District Secretary. Kansas City. Kans., Aug.

20.

Pleasant View congregation spent a busy day last Sunday.

Sundav school was at 10 A. M. At 11 o'clock Bro. Button,

one of the trustees of the Old Folks' Home, preached a

harvest sermon for us. A collection, amounting to $100. was
taken for the home mission. In the afternoon Bro. B. A.

Miller, our District Secretary, conducted a Sunday-school

meeting. At 8 o'clock Bro. Mll'er preached for us. Bro.

Samuel Myers, trustee of the Northwestern District, and
' Bro Clark, of the Southeastern District of Kansas, were

also with us, this being the time of meeting at the Old

Folks' Home.—A. W. Flnfrock. Darlow, Kans., Aug. 19.

Wade Branch, church met in council Aug. 20, with our elder,

Bro. E. D. Steward, in charge. Tt was decided to hold a

series of meetings, beginning Aug. 29. Bro. Geo. Eller will

do the preaching. Our love feast will be held Sept. 11. Sun-

day-school officers were reelected. Sister Emma Myers Is

our superintendent.—I. A. Lauver, Edgerton, Kans., Aug. 21.

MARYLAND.
Long Meadow.—Our ministerial and Sunday-school meet-

ings will be herd Aug. 27 and 28, at this place. All are

cordially invited.—<H. R. Rowland, Hagerstown, Md., Aug. 21.

MICHIGAN.
Little Traverse.—July 31 we held a love feast. Though we

had onlv a small attendance, yet we enjoyed the meeting.

Bro. C. H. Deardorff, of Copemish, Mich., officiated. He
remained with us and preached fifteen soul-cheering sermons.

Five came out on the Lord's side and were baptized. There

are others that were stirred up to a sense of their duty.

May the Lord bless Bro. Deardorff's labors!—Mrs. Cora E.

Stutsman, R. D. 1, Harbor Spring?, Mich.. Aug. 18.

Sugar BIdge.—Aug. 15 Bro. Levi Baker, of Elsie, Mich.,

closed a two weeks' series of meetings. His presence among
us was a blessing. Through him. and the prayers and
personal efforts of God's people, thirteen of our Sunday-
school pupils, all young people, decided for Christ. Aug.

8 two more were baptized at the Ferry arm of our church.

—D. F. Warner, Custer. Mich.. Aug. 16.

Mt.

KANSAS.
Burr Oak.—Bro. E. D. Root, of Newton, Kans.. Superin-

tendent of the Brethren's Orphans' Society of this State,

was here several days this week, seeking homes for home-
less children and soliciting for that work. He preached two
sermons at the church on Sunday.—Ray S. Wagoner, Burr
Oak. Kans., Aug. 19.

Conway Springs.—Saturday, Aug. 14, we met in council.

All business passed off pleasantly. It was decided to hold

our love feast Oct. 23, at 3 P. M. Sunday. Aug. 15, we held

our harvest meeting. A collection amounting to $14.55 was
taken for the home district missions.—J. J. Bowser, Con-
way Springs, Kans., Aug. 16.

Kansas Center church held a Sunday-school meeting July

25, conducted by our District Sunday-school Secretary, Bro.

Bruce Miller. On Aug. 7 we met in council, Bro. II. T. Bru-
baker presiding. All business was disposed of pleasantly.

Bro. B. F. Brubaker will represent us at district meeting.

Our love feast will be Oct. 23, beginning at 6 o'clock. Our
harvest meeting will be Aug. 15. Bro. H. T. Brubaker de-

livered a sermon, after which a collection of $36.55 was taken.

—Mary B. Mohler, R. D. 1, Box 3, Lyons, Kans., Aug. 16.

MISSOURI.
Peace Valley.—Bro. Newman, of Cabool, Mo., preached three

sermons for us, beginning July 31. The writer then con-

tinued until Aug. 6, when our elder, Bro. Hylton, came, and
labored until over Sunday. Our love feast was Aug. 7. The
meetings were then conducted by the writer till Aug. 15.

and the next day three were baptized. Others seem to be

near. The meetings were well attended.—Phlneas L. Fike,

R. D. 1, White Church, Mo., Aug. 17.

Rockingham church met In council July 31. Bro. E. G.

Rodabaugh presided. Two letters were granted. Brethren

George Mason and Thomas Nicholson were chosen dele-

gates to district meeting, and Sister Ora Hogan and Brother

N. S. Rhodes to Sunday-school meeting. One paper was sent

to- district meeting. We will hold our love feast Oct. 30,

followed by a series of meetings, to be conducted by Bro.

J J. Yoder. Aug. 15 Bro. Harrly, of McPherson, Kans., was
with us and delivered an able lecture on "The Sacraments

of the Church." We hope to have Bro. Harnly with us again,

to give a series of lectures, some time during the winter.

—D. W. Sandy. Norborne, Mo., Aug. 19.

NEBRASKA.
Beatrice.—Last Saturday evening Bro. Ira Wagoner gave

us an excellent sermon on "The Recognition of the Child."

Sunday morning we had a Sunday-school program and the

collection, which amounted to $6.45, was given to Bro.

Wagoner. He preached on Christian Citizenship. Tester-

day. Aug. 19, the Sunday school went for an outing to the

Chautauqua grounds. Next Saturday is our quarterly council.

—Allie Elsenbise, Beatrice, Nebr., Aug. 20.

Glen Bock church met in council Aug. 14, Bro. G. W. Ellen-

berger presiding. Everything passed off quietly. Three let-

ters of membership were granted. Our church officers were
elected for the following year. Bro. G. W. Ellenberger was
reelected as our elder. Sister Mary G. Ellenberger was chos-

en as clerk; Bro. H. E. Bridge, church treasurer; Sister

Maggie O'Neal, church correspondent; Bro. A. G. Reed, dele-

gate to district meeting. Bro. George Mishler, of Cambridge.

Nebr., is in the midst of a series of meetings. He is preach-

ing very interesting sermons. We pray that many souls

may be saved.—He'ttie Reed, Brock, Nebr., Aug. 21.

NEW MEXICO.
Miami.—Bro. Isaac Frantz, of Ohio, recently spent several

days in our midst and gave us four very helpful sermons.

During his short visit he won his way Into our hearts, and

we deeplv regretted he could not give us more sermons.

Yesterday, Aug. 15, we spent a pleasant and profitable day

in a Sunday-school convention, held among the trees. Our
Sunday school had arranged for the meeting, and invited

neighboring schools to attend and take part in the program.

One school was represented by about fifty pupils. The sub-

jects were interesting and well handled. A simple lunch

was served on the grounds. At the close it was decided

to form a permanent organization, with semiannual meet-

ings, the next to be held in Cimarron. The day was alto-

gether enjoyable, and we have no cause to regret this first

meeting of our schools. We are glad, also, for the start

made toward united effort in the great work.—Cora Wampler,

Miami. N. Mex., Aug. 16.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Worth Star.—Bro. A. C. Young came to us July 28 and

preached three sermons. We held our communion July 31,

Bro. Young officiating. Bro. Seibert, of Cando, was also

with u*. On Sunday, Aug. I, we had our joint Sunday-

school convention. For some reason most of the speakers

were not with us. Each subject was taken up by home work-

ers and everything passed off nicely. After refreshments at

the church, Bro. Young gave the children a lesson, which

closed the meeting. We invite more good workers to come

and help us when_ they can. May God's

all his

blessing be with

"chUdren.—'saioma pisher, Box 224, Perth, N. Dak.,

Aug- 9.

OHIO.
Charleston MiBSion.—Aug. 7 Bro. Samuel Smith came to us

nnd assisted in starting a revival. The meetings continued

one week when, on account of threatened diphtheria, not far

from here, they were closed. A revival will probably be

held in November. All our services have been closed for the

present. Bro. Smith's sermons were fuli of good thought,

and his work among us was much appreciated. Pray that

our meetings and work in the future may be a success.

—

George Kempton, ChilHcothe, Ohio, Aug. 19-

Hickory Grove.—Sunday, Aug. 8, Bro. J. E. Barnhart

preached for us. Today we will hold our harvest meeting.

Bro S A. Blessing, of West Milton, Ohio, preached for us
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from Matt. 9: 37, 38. A collection of S20.13 was taken, which

"ill be sent to Bethany Bible School.—Ella J. Neher, R. D.

4, Box 39. Tippecanoe City. Ohio. Aug. 15.

M™,-Bro. C. H. Yoder began a series of meetings Job-

's and continued until Aug. 15. Although on y one was re-

claimed we were made to feel that each individual was

Sened by these meetings. Bro. Yoder did his part

„efl Though the meetings have closed, let us not cease

to pray for those yet outside of the kingdom!—Flossie E.

Knief 'b D 1. Bellefontalne, Ohio, Aug. 18.

Middle Di.trict.-Eld. Jesse K. Brumbaugh, of West Milton,

meTched for us Brethren John P. Miller and Claude Cop-

nock were eV -ted as delegates to the Sunday-school meet-

fng-JosJI Stark, B. D. 1. Box 79, Tadmor. Ohio, Aug. 10

laytol—We ore in the midst of a series of meefngs, con-

ducted by Bro. Joseph Robins. A man and Ms wife both

over seventy vears old, were baptized. Brother J. W. and

lister Olie Fuller will represent us at the Sunday-school

meeting -Elizabeth Grove. 125 McLaln St., Dayton. Ohio,

ig. 15

go. church met In council Thursday Aug. 19, with ...

elder Bro John H. Brumbaugh, presiding. Eld. Jesse K.

Brumbaugh was also with us. Much business came before

ue meeting which was disposed of pleasantly and latiB-

faotorliy One letter of membership was received -The

writer was chosen correspondent-Josephine M. Folkerth.

R D. 1. Union. Ohio, Aug. 20.

Springfield church met In council Aug. ^' Eld James

xb=?[^rr& ?oi|HHIfb3rSSfCr anT'fster^Hver, T'tht "fa on

dore, Ohio, Aug. IG.

Rlonellck—Eld Wm. Minnleh. of the Salem congregation

e,nn? to us Aug H and remained over Sunday. He preached

tnTe .errnon"* We "shall be glad to have him come again.

—Anna Lesh, R. D. 3. Loveland, Ohio, Aug. 16.

Toledo mi.loii.-On Sunday. Aug. 15. Bro. G. W. Sella™

was with u? and preached for us. After.the morning services

|~HiS^rwSS€

COPPOck in charge. The wrlto will act „ p
^ ^ ^_

intendent of the
«,awlsh.ng of a prosperous church of the

payer's o7
P
al,.„os

S
e interested in the Troy Mission.-Oran

S
„
YOU"t '

Tw,n
y

' Sg'ltTha'rvel, and Sunday-schoo, meet-

ana, Phoned a sermon, ^J^'J^], attended' After

si^UrS^is^ as:
Ohio, Aug. 16.

the meeting. As our congregation has been without an elder

for several years Bro. J. F. Diets was chosen. Our love

feast will be Oct. 30. at 6 P. M. Bro, Hochstctter gave us

a sermon on "The Greatness of Salvation," on Sunday morn-

ing and Bro. Fvock preached in the evening on "Our
Standard of Religion." Both subjects were ably handled.—

H. S. Replogle, R. D. 1, Shelocta, Pa., Aug. 16.

Rockton.—Aug. 10 and 17 Elders Abram Fyock and E. K.

Hochatetler preached for us. We met In special council on

the 17th at 1 P. M. Bro. Fyock was chosen as elder for the

present. Bro. Cleaver will begin a series of meetings at

Sunny Side Aug 21. Bro. Samuel Zimmerman will hold a

series of meetings at Greenville in October. A love feast

will also be held at that place. Wo will send a delegate

from Rockton to the Sunday-school convention, Ouv regular

council will bs held Sept. 4.—Elizabeth Hollopeter, Rockton,

Pa,. Aug. 18.

Schuylkill.—Our council was held Aug. 14, conducted by

Eld E M Wenger. Several matters were successfully dls-
#

posed of It was decided to hold a series of meetings some

time in October. A collection of S12.75 was taken, to be used

for the erection of the Brethren Orphanage at Lltitz, Pa.

In the afternoon of the same day our harvest home services

were held, also in charge of our alder. Bro. Wenger gave

impressive talks the following evening and Sunday forenoon.

He also talked to the Sunday school. These services wore

given with much earnestness and prompted by Gods Spirit,

and we hope for good results.—M. G. Stump, R. D. 3, Pine

^-"ve, Pa., Aug. 16.

Wakeman'B drove.—Bro, B. B. Garber came to us July 31

and held a series of meetings, continuing »»til Aug. 16. He
preached sixteen sermons In all. Two accepted Christ. Bro.

Garber labored earnestly among us. Our love feast will be

held Oct. lfi, at 2:30.—Frank Wakeman. Edlnburg, Va., Aug.

20.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write whnt thou secst, and send It unto the churches.'

Grove, fa„ Aug. lb.

Spring Creek.—We held our annual harvest meeting Aug.

14 Eld I W. Taylor, of Ephrata, preached for us In the

afternoon and evening. In tho afternoon ills text was found-

ed on Fsalms 16t 6; 147: 20. and in the evening on Luke

8: IS. A collection of S94.01 was taken for the Orphanage

to be erected by the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. Our

council meeting will be Sept. 6, at the Annvllle house.—Anna

K. Longenecker. Annville, Pa., Aug. 20.

Upper Cumberland church met In council at Green Spring.

Aug. 11. Eld. John Games presiding. Brethren Henry Beol-

mau and David Allison were also with us. Bro. Stoarmon

will begin a series of meetings for us Oct. 27. Our lo-vc

feast will be Nov. and 7. Bro. Stoarmon will also hold a

meeting for us at the Green Spring house, beginning Dec.

1 Brethren George Roth and William Burkliolder were

elected and Installed in the ministry. We are glad to report

that Sister Roth, who has been seriously 111. is improving.

The Green Spring Sunday school held children's day exer-

cises Aug. 15. An interesting program wns rendered.—A. A.

Evans. B. D. S, Carlisle, Pa, Aug. 16.

West oreentree.—Aug. 14 we held our harvest homo services

at the home of Bro. Benjamin Hambright. The meet ng

was well attended. A -number of ministers from adjoining

congregations were present. A collection was taken for the

proposed Orphanage. Oct. 16 a series of meetings Is to

begin at Florin.—S. R. McDnnnel, Ellznbethtown, Pa., Aug. 20.

TENNESSEE.
Pleasant Hill congregation met in council Aug. 14, Bra N.

B. Sherfy presiding. All business passed off pleasantly. Bro

John A Bond and the writer were elected delegates to dlstrlc

meeting. We decided to have two doctrinal sermons preached

™n Saturday. Sept. IS. the flrst at 10:30 A. M. and th. other

at 2 P M Wo will hold our love feast the same day at

3-30 p' M. We extend an invitation to these services. On

Sunday at 11 A. M.. Bro. Sherfy delivered an able discourse

from Eph 2: S-10. It was listened to by a large audience.

—Samuel H. Garst. Blountville, Tenn., Aug. IG.

White Horn church met In council Aug 14 with Eld P D
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he Sent IS at 2 P. M. Bro. Reed preached throe sermons

while with us. This church Is without a resident minister

ml we would be glad If some of our brethren, who are thlnk-

?„"g of Changing locations, would consider this tlo.d.-Norn

McCollough. B. D. 2, Whitesburg, Tenn., Aug. 17.

FROM LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA.

Our little church, in this city by the sea, ha* just en-

joyed a blessed season of Christian fellowship and spir-

itual uplift.

The Sunday-school and Christian Workers' convention

of this District spent two days with us last week. A re-

port of these will appear in these pages later.

This was the first gathering of this kind ever held in

our church here. It was inspiring, to the workers here,

to see our brethren and sisters, from all the local cliurchesj

assembling with us, until our churchhouse was crowded

to its utmost.

We have heard nothing but words of praise from the

homes where our people were entertained in the neigh-

borhood, and we feel that their presence has been a

blessing in every way.

A goodly number remained with us over Sunday, and

were very helpful in our services. We feel especially

grateful to the young people from adjoining churches

for their presence and help at our Christian Workers'

meeting on Sunday evening. They proved that they were

workers, not only when they were at home, but also

when they go visiting.

On Sunday morning Bro. J. /. Gilbert nave us a most

helpful sermon on " Christian Companionship."

We would say to all our dear brethren and sisters.

" Come again." We expect to see them all hack again

at the district meeting, which will be held at this place

in March.

We arc looking forward to a number of families locat-

ing among us this fall. There is a splendid opportunity

here for any who desire to be a blessing in building up

the ehurch of Jesus Christ. We have many reasons to be en-

couraged since the work was first started at this place,

It is the first congregation of the Church of the Breth-

ren to be located at a beach town in California, and we

believe that many will choose this place as a delightful

place of residence, and also to have a pleasant church

home. S,,S ' L" Forney.

Aug. 16.

1 » i

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION OF MIDDLE
PENNSYLVANIA.

This meeting Is to bo hold

1-3:

OKLAHOMA. VIRGINIA.

Mt. Hope congregation has had a two weeks' ^rte of

meetings Eld. E. E. John inducted them. Bro H. B. MoMer
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M>ddle Cre.k.-Our love feast wi.i he held Sep.. 2
he-

Bro. Wm. I. Book from ag>*™**
ot „„ r pastor.—Mrs.
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—Sunday eyenlng, Aug. 8. Bro. Artnur covenant
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-
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Plan, Creel church met in council AhB-

listed In

Hochstetler and Abram Fyock were witn us

Angel's Reit—July 11 Bro. Asa Bowman came to us and

orfaohed three interesting sermons. Owing to the inclem-

ency of tie weather, the attendance wns not as large as It

should have been under more favorable clrcumsta„cos.-N.

F Kingtea. Lawton. Va„ Aug. -1.

Cook's Creek.-We met in council Aug, S, at 10 o'clock

,,?,,,,,,, Bro. J. M. Kagey, presiding. The

meeting was will attended and all business ... dl»-

or nleisanlly A number of ministers from other

congregations we™' present, among then, being Elder.

'A
""?6 Thomas and I A Garher who were lent for
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e-h J 4 Garber presided. Considerable business came be-

fore the 'meeting. Bro. J- A. Miller will begin a fries of
fore the men t harvest meeting will

ZauISslJtot." Sin* Broadway, Va„ Aug. 21.

™„i, nnd—Bro Dennis Welmer began a series of meetings

,^,1« once Aug 1 and closed the 15th. We had good ln-

ere'r aS^attrntion throughout the,
mee.lngl. Bra Gray-
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^a -Eva JUnegardner, ft. D. 1. Midland, V.„ Aug. 10.

- i n,.n q [ Bowman closed his meeting* at this

,ae" "f" The' member's.X was strengthened and err-

couragtd Saturday six young people were received In bap-

tism ^Catherine R. Kline, Broadway. Va.. Aug. 21.

Sale» church me- ,n council Aug **,*&»%»£
""Tied Bret,™m CM. Brown and U R. Dettra wore also
presided. Brethren_ u m.

ulap„ed of pleasantly. A
present. All business was r
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Wakeman, Edlnburg, Va.. Aug. 20.

i Curryvllle Church, Hopt.

GENERAI, THEME.—The Sunday Bible School I* that

Phase of Church Activity In which Spiritual PorsonalUloa

Are Sought for Salvation, and NurtUTOa unto Spiritual ["ower

through tho Formal Teaching of the Knot8 and Truth of

God's Word.
Weanouday Evonlng.

8:00, Devotional Service.

8:30, AddreSH, Great Christian Movements, Mlmihrns, lem-

perance, Peace, christian Eduoation,—Walter 9. Long, Al-

toona.
Thursday Morning.

First Thome.—Tho Sunduy Bible School.

9:30, Devotional Service.

(a) The Pre-Christian Bible School.—John Bennot, Arte-

mE
(b) The Catechetical School of the Church.—D. P. Hoover,

(c) The First Modern Sunday Schools,—W. H. Holsinger,

S
7d,

y
Tho

n
'sunday School of the Church.—Mrs. 10. S. Rico,

HO
Ce)^h

fl

e

b
Comlng Sunday School.—A. H. Haines, Huntingdon.

Thnnday Aftornoon.

Second Theme.—Tho Sunday Bible School ns a Place of

Church Activity.

"00 Onenlng Service of Praise nnd Prayer.

<a" With Whom and How tho Local School Should Start.

_
fb|

A
Somrsu

!

nday-°Sc
l

hoorconslltutl0,,H.-O. H. Myers, Cur-

ryvllle.

(el The Modern Methods at Work.—Sarah Replogle, No..

^"ThTsplrltunl Function of the Sunday School, as Dl.lln-

„ul»l,e.l from the Spiritual Function of tho Church.-Frcd

2ook, Martlnsburg.
Thuredoy Evonmg.

Third Thcme.-Who Is Sought and for What Purpose?

8:00. Devotional Exercises.

t.o Spiritual PeraonalltleB Recognised In All.—Mrs. 1. 1.

",

Vh7\"'n'«'"nu 'old Alike Should Always Be Students of

"SolKS-^ KSSSSJESTt-*.

«^aS.T& H8SS* ^wer as Coming from Bible Read-

ing and Sludy.-C. O. Beery. Tyrone.

Friday Morning.

Fourth Theme.—The Teaching and the Book.

U^rmarMctho^Tof
3

' Teach.ng.-I*wrence Ruble, Mc-

V
7b', Teaching the Facts of God's Word.-Wm. Steele. Ever-

"",cl Teaching the Truth of God's Word.-Mlnnle Wln.Iand,

M
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Th.Word Made Flesh.-T. T. Myers. Huntingdon.

Friday Afternoon.

1, 00, Devotional Service. Bu.lneM °i>- ,,™ v̂
e
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A. M. and 3.57 P. M.
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FROM OREGON, WASHINGTON AND IDAHO

A, the district meeting of Oregon Was,,in8,on and

Idaho which convened at Tekoa, Wasn,.July 5-10^ We

ministerial, Sunday-school and Christ an Workers meet-

ings proved to be not the least in ,mpo tance. Those

in attendance at the business meetmg, who did not re

main for these meetings, missed the part from which the

mo t profit and practical persona, benefit was obU.».d

This practice of attending the district meetmg for the

tame's sessions only, and not remaining for these o er

meetings, as so many do, should be discouraged by every

possible means.

In the ministerial meeting Bro. J. J. Fi.brun of Wen-

atchee, Was,, acted as moderator, whiie r th Sunday

:te° aTrierlr.Wf CnrisL WorW meet-

fnTsro. Howard Michael, of Pasco, Wash., presided

Many topics were discussed at these meetings and the

different thoughts brought out were eagerly gra , by

attentive listeners. This will count for much good in the

SS of all present and in the Lord's work in general, over

the District.

R. D. 1, Newberg, Oregon, Aug. *.

the Christian people? Jesus says, "Ye are the light o

the world." One light alone would be but small, but all

of us, as a body, can make our influence felt. Some have

more talents for shining than others They can make

their lights shine brighter, and their influence felt more

than others. But, whether much or little,—.t is the duty

of each one to shine.

When an opportunity for doing good presents Itself,

do we always make use of it? Are we willing to fulfill

our mission of shining as are the stars, or is our light

sometimes hid by passing clouds? It means something

to shine steadily for God, and it may require a great effort

or, our part, but it is always worth while to do all we

can for our blessed Master, who loved us, and gave his

precious life on Calvary that we might be saved

Overbrook, Kans. Ada E. Beckner.

freshes the languishing body and brings joy and glad-

ness to our hearts. Since the anointing I have gained in

health and strength, and can say with David, "It was

good for me to be afflicted." I would rather suffer af-

fliction with the people of God than to enjoy the richest

pleasures this world affords. Etta V. Long.

Mill Creek Church, Va.

MA TRIMON1AL
•KM therefore God has joined together, let not man out asunder."

Marriage notices should bo aeeovapiinled by DO cents.

FROM DETOUR, MARYLAND.

On Sunday, July 4, after preaching services, a dear

one of tender years was received by baptism Aug. 14

we held our harvest meeting. It was well attended by

the members and a few visitors. Eld. J. J. John o

Union Bridge, gave us an able discourse. He remind d

us of the fact that a drouth, however unwelcome, often

proves a blessing, and that we should not murmur see-

ing that the all-wise Creator knows what is bes
.
A col-

lection of $25 for home mission work was taken.

After a bountiful dinner, prepared by our sisters we

met in council, presided over by our elder, Bro. 1. J.

Kolb There was not much business to be considered.

Our next council will be Oct. 9. Our official council,

before sending out the church visit, was set for Aug. 30.

Aug. 15, after Sunday school, we observed children's

day Bro T. B. Englar, our District Sunday-school Sec-

retary was present and gave us an interesting talk on

the Bible, its history, and the advantages of a well-se-

lected library. Other addresses were given by the home

brethren, and several essays by our sisters. All were on

good, up-to-date topics. Samuel Weybnght.

Detour, Md., Aug. 16.

FROM THE CRAB ORCHARD CHURCH, W. VA.

July 10 Bro. C. S. Ikenberry, of Daleville, Va., our Dis-

trict Sunday-school Secretary, accompanied by Bro. John

Garst, of Salem, Va., came to assist us in an all-day

Sunday-school meeting. This was a joint meeting of the

Sunday schools of Raleigh and Fayette Counties, lhe

Fayette County Brethren assisted us in the meetmg.

Brethren John and Newt. Click, of Bridgewater, Va.,

were also with us and gave us much-needed assistance.

In the evening, at 7:30, we had a missionary meeting.

Talks were given by Brethren C. S. Ikenberry, John

Garst and J. S. Zigler, after which a collection of $10 was

taken. , . . ,

All these meetings were well attended and enjoyed by

all. We are thankful for the encouragement given us

by all the brethren and sisters who attended these meet-

ings from a distance.

July 20 our elder, D. N. Eller, accompanied by Breth-

ren T. C. Denton and P. S. Miller, of Virginia, came to

our place to conduct a council meeting. We had a pleas-

ant meeting. All business was disposed of in a Chris-

tian spirit. Brethren P. T. Snuffer and John Fitzpatrick

were elected to the deacon's office, and Bro. C. M. Driver

was advanced to the full degree of the ministry.

We are expecting Bro. W. K. Conner, of Bridgewater,

Va., to hold a series of meetings for us beginning Aug.

25
'

Mabel Layman Driver.

Sutphin, W. Va., Aug. 12.

SOUTHERN IOWA.

The Sunday School, Ministerial, Christian Workers' and

Sept. 22-24. M L f st in the
Elders' meeting, Sept. 22, at l Jt\ m. ^

Pvcnlnc Sunday-school meeting Sept. 23, at 8 A. M. mm
u£r£f meeting 1 P.

' M. Christian Workers' meeting at .6

P.

te

M Sessionary meeting, 7:30 P. M. District meeting.
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JHHISTEBIAI. MEETIHO.

1. What is the Church's Duty toward Their Minlster!-

VW&«MB« B„tf«raVd
J
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H
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*T&£^'VT^'st^thrs-^Conduetm, a Series of

"TSS^ goeft'ne
A cLrWe. According to the

Gospel, of Dealing with Offending Members!—J. D. Brower,

Albert Miller.

CHEISTTAK WOBKEBS' MEETIKQ.

1 The Extent ot the Christian Workers' Fleld!-Addle

B^rcai;
I^e^nSs.

D^5flnd pfo'n)oIe^owtro
r

t

the Xrtstian Workers' Organizatlons!-Lottle Surean, Fan-

nie Brower, Henry Butler.

MISSIONARY MXETIKa.

1 Origin of Missions.—David Sink, Peter Brower.

> Which Is Our Greatest Responsibility-Home or Foreign

F
'l

Ia
whe»

H
' wiifc'hHstY- GV'earSnSsion Be Fulfdled!-

^clmittti^Peeb.er, Aiiee Hunt, T. I. Looney.

Dilltag-Park.—At the home of the writer, in Bedford Coun-

ty Pa by the undersigned. Bro. Chalmer Dllling and Sister

Lo'tty Viola Pork, both of Wlndber, Somerset Co.. Pa
Levi Rogers.

Stoner-Studebaker.—At the bride's home. Sliideler, Ind.,

by the undersigned. Aug. 11. 1809, Bro. David L. Stoner. of

Ladoga, Ind., and Sister Nettle E. Studebake,^^^

FALLEN ASLEEP
s the dead which die i Uie Lord."

A LESSON FROM THE STARS.

The heavens were cloudless, and the moon was shining

brightly. The air was calm and silent, with only the dis-

tant note of a lonely whip-poor-will to break the stillness.

The light shone softly on the earth, dressed in her robe of

green. The great trees stood dark and majestic in the

moonlight.

The stars were never brighter or more numerous than on

that night. Who has not been impressed by such a scene?

As I was looking at the living picture of the countless

stars, I thought of earth's multiplied millions, all of

whom have an important work to do. Each soul has its

mission. Christian people, as laborers together with God,

endeavor to bring benighted souls to a knowledge and

realization of the truth. It is a great and important work.

One of the best ways of fulfilling life's mission is to

let our light shine. Did you ever think how dark the

night would be, were it not for the stars? While each

star looks small to us, yet, by their combined effort, their

light is very charming. Thus earth's light-bearers, small

as each one may be, are a mighty power for good.

Did you ever think what this world would be without

LESSONS FROM MY AFFLICTIONS.

We may not be able fully to realize and enjoy the

many blessings that God has in store for us, unless we

willingly submit to the chastening of the Lord. 1 am

willing, indeed, to suffer any affliction that God sees

fit to send upon me, for myself or for the sake of others.

James 4: 9 says, "Be afflicted, and mourn and weep: let

your laughter be turned to mourning, and your joy to

heaviness." Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord,

and he shall lift you up. He also says, " My grace is

sufficient for you, for my strength is made perfect in

These promises, indeed, should be comforting to us.

Why should we not be willing to suffer? Think of Jesus

and how he suffered on the cross for us poor sinnersl

Though he was the Son of God, and did no sin, he gave

his life for us. Why should we not be willing and ready

to bear our afflictions with gladness? God is faithful arid

will not suffer us to be tempted above that we are able.

Two years ago, this coming October, I was taken to

the University Hospital of Virginia, where I underwent

a very severe and painful operation, which almost cost

my life. But God, in his wisdom, saw fit to spare me

for further usefulness. It was there I found the need of

a friend like Jesus. There it was that I became more

truly converted to God's service. I had been a member

of the church for quite a while, but had never experienced

the real pleasure of being a faithful follower of Jesus.

Day after day, and night after night I continued in silent

prayer to God. I learned some precious lessons in those

seven long weeks. I am happy to say that my prayer

was not in vain, for Jesus ministered unto me there,

and comforted me as no. earthly friend possibly could do.

After we have passed through a trial of affliction, we

receive our richest blessing. If we want to enter into

the kingdom we must expect tribulation.

After the seven long weeks in the hospital, where

prayer was continually offered to God, and faithful prom-

ises were made which never shall be broken, I received

strength enough to be brought to my loved ones at home.

Then I enjoyed home as I never had before.

After being at home for several weeks, I did not im-

prove very fast. I called our home brethren, H. C. Early

and Joseph Pence, and requested to be anointed. Only

a few were present. In this, like other blessings, we can-

not know the real value until it is once applied. It re-

AkiM, John, born Oct. 29, 1828, died at the home of his

daughter, near Calverton, Va., July 13, 1909, aged 80 years

8 months and 14 days. He leaves two sons and one daughter.

His wife Preceded him. Services at the Midland church, by

Bro. Dennis Weime, Interment in Mn^lnSarSV.
AUrer, Bro. James Franklin, born June 15, 1851, died March

-0 1909 in Culpeper County, Va., aged 57 years, 10 months

and 5 days In the effort to save some of the property dur-

ing a are In his residence he was caught In the burning

bunding, thus losing his life. He leaves a wife, one son and

six daughters. Services in Madison church July 26, by Bro.

Dennis Weimer. Eva Hlnegardner.

Bluebavujh, Bro. Alexander, died at the home of his son

at Rockwood Pa., in the bounds of the Middle Creek.church

Somerset County, Aug. 8, 1909, aged 76 years, 5 months and

"1 days He was. married to Sister Susan Brougher who

died nine years ago. To this union were born three chidren

two of whom survive. Bro. Bluebaugh was a consistent

member of the Church of the Brethren for a number of™ S vices in the Church of God, at Kingwood, by the

writer assisted by W. J. Umstead, of the Church of God.

Interment in the Kingwood cemetery. Silas Hoover.

Baer, Sister Hannah, nee Bosserman, of Abilene, Kans ,

bornln Adams County, Pa., in 1831, died Aug 10, 1909, aged

78 years In 1851 she was married to Bro. Abraham Baer

and came to Dickinson County in 1871 They were among

the first settlers in the northern part of the county .where

Bro Baer preached for many years. During the last six

years Sister Baer lived with her children. The day before

her death she had been to town. On her way home she

stooned at her son Daniel's, where she was taken sick. SheS a devout Christian, a true friend and a faithful mother

She leaves six children. One daughter preceded her several

years Services by Eld. George Manon, assisted by the

writer. Interment in the Livingstone cemetery. ^ Hl[atI

CooK, Augustus, born In Germany March 16 1831. died at

the Soldiers' Home at Lafayette, Ind , Aug. 9 1909, aged

78 years, 4 months and 25 days Services and Interment at

Burnettsville, Ind. °- B
:
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Earaman, Rilla, wife of Allen E. Earsman and daughter of

Joseph and Sarah Miller, born March 10 1308, n Montgomery

County Ohio, died in Newton County, Missouri, Aug 9. 1909,

aged 41 years, 4 months and 29 days. She leaves a husband,

five sons and two daughters, two brothers and one sister.

She was a member of the North Methodist church for nine-

teen years Services by Michael Montgomery and Wm.
Reasor! from Job 14. Interment In the MuncU ^aP^ceme-
te

ESBeIman, Bro. Matthias, of the Lower Cumberland con-

gregation. Pa., died at his homo near White Hill, Pa., Aug.

fl909 aged 73 years, 2 months and 11 days. A few weeks

prior to his death he was in Harrisburg and met with an ac-

cident which caused much suffering and finally resulted in

bis death Bro. Eshelman and his wife lived faithful to

the church for many years. Services at the Mohler church

Aug 5 by Bro. D. H. Widders, of Harrisburg, assisted by

Bro' Adam Hollinger, of the home congregation. Text, 2

Tim 4' G-8. Interment at the same place.
Clarence E. Long.

Etter, Simon, born March 11. 1864, near Dayton, Ohio,

died in the bounds of the Lower Stillwater congregation,

Ohio, July 23, 1909, aged 45 years, 4 months and 12 days

Three sons, two brothers and one sister survive. Services

by the writer, assisted by D. C. Stutsman, at Ft. McKlnley

church. Interment near by. A. L. Kleplnger.

Barstanan, John, son of Bro. Jacob Harshman and wife,

of the Lewiston church, Minn., died at the home of his par-

ents July 26, 1909, aged 31 years, 1 month and 26 days. He

las a graduate of the Winona. Minn State Normal and

proficient in his chosen life work. Services in the home by

U,e writer, assisted by Mr. Wood, pastor of th.
>
M. E church,

to prtr R 1 -t^" ** -".eiier.

Hartzler, Sister Mary, wife of Bro. David M Hartzler born

April 3. 1856, In Wayne County, Ohio, died In the same county

fn the bounds of the Chippewa church, July 22, 1909, aged

53 years 3 months and 19 days. Early in life she united

with tho Amish church. In 1885 she, with her husband,

united with the Church of the Brethren, of which she re-

FrLriacf™- Text '

'

Th
Mrs:D.

: R.Vi?aSr
Bolder Bro John William, born in Cork, Ireland, Aug.

19 1348 died at Cabool, Mo., Aug. 14, 1909, aged nearly 61

ve'ars He was married to Sarah Anna Palmer July 24, 1869,

^t Harnett Kans. To this union were born nine children.

Bro HcJde'n was one of Cabool's popular men. He gave

Uberally of what he had, of this world's goods, for the church

at Cabool He and his two sons made the flrst and last

blocks of the building, and placed them In the walls but

Se was not permitted to enjoy this church home long Whie

working on a roof, he had a sunstroke which caused his

death He leaves h s wife and eight children, four of whom,

with his wife, belong to the Church of the Brethren Services

S the writer from 1 Cor. 16: 51. Interment In ^Oreen-

Tfchtr'Sr Amy, nee Beeghly, born in
' Meyersdale,

~i, »M9^ed^|Ss,^^
8 davs She was the daughter of Eld. Ellas K. Beegniy.

ll,n with his family, moved to Black Hawk County Iowa

m 1861 She wlT married to John M. Lichty in 1862 and

moved on a farm near Waterloo, where they resided for

ZrS y"e

n
ars

a
In 1893^hey movej to Waterloo wher^ they

•'f'whrarriivlng'. ^^^11;*!*.^^
of the Brethren and always remained an earnest Christian.
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She bore her afflictions with patience. She leaves her hus

hand, children, three brothers ana three s'«ers -

f,
erv^c

v
,? tne Brethren church by Eld. A. P. Bhmgh

A Witter
J: 46 Interment in Elmwood cemetery. Ltale A. witter

S*H ^th ^"SSSftS*X4church^e

E~ i^d\uXa„nor'so„s.M^
™°r'x.ra„i'

ssSo„CsrbTBrrorf^K:"'s-
terment In the Meyers cemetery, near Calhan. Colo. ^^

=r~'is ntLrr-o?
ls.hrSfhT sr.

pefa.y Sister Salome, nee Harshbarger. the youngest of

^|MayfH£SH^
SS^

??£, About a. year after their marriage both were received
1S65. AtJ0Ut a

.

ytr' V,* R H Miller, and have ever been

Interment at same place. ""

Hhlnehart, Alvah, son of Daniel and Rachel Knln»hart I<£™
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the last few month, hi.

iX r,
C
cb To'^s union r/re bo^fwo'S., 'wl^th

rt^S-r.^'sTed b^lf £ ?£%£"&?££
14: 12. interment In the cemetery near by.

^ w ^^
Blades, Catharine B.. nee Miller, born near Bradford,

nhlojan 27 1851, died at her home near North Star, Ohio

?r
h
o'm' apoplexy Aug 2 ""^S^e^l^^Br . "SEi2i."&J

f^9 Sh
Lr

a
husTanu^L^

m
a
1
c"„

1

,

e6
pr^e

,

ed
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ed
B
her In death one

Burial in the cemetery near the church^^
HolllnBer .

rled to Barbara Maust Fron. Fennsy ^ ^ ^

Sf Sa.ned^'^thf'u','^^1 da,.His health had

hT ^'"S
d^s

l ',

H°s
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».f

5
e,X
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e%M,drr'
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a
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a

one sister

SyrTWrchnS preceded him. -vices by the writer

at the country church. w
-
u -

She was a member of the Church 01
a aurvlve s.

T
^Sister Emlly lane bo™ Apr,. . !«*, «- ««-

KSVmKaW^fI ninths and 22 days. She was

ii»,T ln marrlaee to Bro. John Sinks. Jan. 14, 1846. 10

sTues, Sister Sarah Elizabeth formerly of MechanlcsburS.

""V.",^^"^ C^t.le andwaTa —"nt nSn-

n r

th
un«,f

at
d
h
eath.

Br0
Se?vf 'a», «1 in tb
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- ^ cia-ce E Eon,

wirier David, born In Hagerstown, Md„ May 2 S 1845, d> d

at
W
«rjome of his daughter f^^Sl^A Yale,

Iowa, March 8, 1909, aged o^
J**,', , and In February,

When a y.uW »a» 1« - ^„^Br„wn Two daughters
1871. was married to Miss M«v» is M
were born to this union. Later he mo™

County, where
his wife died. In 1893 he »•"«»'«„„ sisters and
he resided until hisI death Two daughters

Bretlire„ j.

three brothers remahj. Service
r„terment in the Breth-

D. Haughtelln and E. F. Caslow. "« ^^ McClellan.
ren cemetery. ^^^^^^^^_^

MATTHEW HENRY'S
Commentary on the Bible

" Published 200 years ago, in October. 1706, is

still valued by many students of the Bible, while

hundreds of commentaries written since have had

their day and ceased to be."—Congregationalist.

Portfolio

or Writing Companion
SIZE, 14X10&.

Wlille absont from home temporarily, whether aa a sales-

man, professional man, or evangelist, you will miss the com-

forts and conveniences of tha office. Especially Is this true

as regards your stationery nod writing materials. ThlB

portfolio Is made from high grade Morocco leather, closes

with two glove fasteners, and Is leathor lined throughout.

Three large pockets make provision for full length stationery,

besides several smaller receptacles, which are welt suited

to envelopes, letters, postcards, stamps and otc. Fitted with

blotting folio. A moat comploto and servlceablo companion

for the traveler. Regular price J10.00. Since wo only have

two loft we will make a spoclal price of S7.00. Name and

address on In gold for 30 cents extra. Act quickly. No orders

tilled after supply is exhausted.

BRETHREN PUBLISHINQ HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

" Biblical students who are most familiar with

the very best commentaries of this generation are

most able to appreciate the unfading freshness,

the clear analysis, the spiritual force, the quaint

humor, and the evangelical richness of Matthew

Henry's Exposition of the Old and New Testa-

ments. Ever since we have been engaged in the

work of the ministry we have found our apprecia-

tion of this work increasing with our years. —
The New York Observer.

Some Excelling Features

Large, Clear, Unbroken Type. Six Portable

Volumes of 1200 Pages Each. A Perfectly

Opaque, Strong Paper. Perfect Printing, Strong

Roxborough Binding, Durability Guaranteed.

Price, Cloth, F. O. B. Elgin $7-95

Price, Half Leather, F. O. B. Elgin 9.95

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

i Arnold's Chart of Paul's

Journeyings
A useful, teacher's tool that you should have

close at hand while teaching the life of Paul.

Prepared by Bro. C. E. Arnold. Clear outline

journey maps; and the principal events and places

arranged in easily read columns; all on one

sheet of paper, 12 inches by 19 inches. Folds

within stiff covers small enough to slip into

one's pocket. Twenty cents.

BBETHBEN PUBBISKIHa HOUSE, EHrtn, H1U.OU

', MhHhM*******************

The Story of the

Gospel
By Charles Foster.

A Child's Life

of Christ, print-

ed in short, easy
words. The lan-

guage is so sim-

ple as to be eas-

ily understood by
any child. The
pictures illustrate

the most impor-
tant scenes. The
events as related

in the Four Gos-
pels are not re-

peated, but the

details of each
event are placed

in their proper
order, thus mak-
ing one full,
complete and in-

teresting account
of the Life of

the Master.
The value of

this book to
those who wish

to instruct the young in the truths of the Bible can

scarcely be overestimated. Its very general use, and the

sale of more than 180,000 copies is proof of its men and

popularity. Bound in fine doth, stamped in gilt and col-

ors; with ornamental design. One hundred and fifty

illustrations. 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, 62 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

The
Inglenook

The Gospel Messenger
A weekly religious Journal, « '^'f^d^tTonly
Zgtfgtssis&iS ssssSTfa <-„fere„c,

^irmosfeaKesfrpSads for a return to the apos.o.le order

or worship and practice.
dlv|„ely-insplred hook, and

It holds that the Bible '^ *
,he only infallible rule of

recognizes the New Testament as the only iniau

faith and practice for the People of Go..
future

It also holds to the doctrine of the Trinity
mportance ofSSSi- ontll

death have the promise of eternal lire.
con<ml„„s of

That Faith, Repentance and Baptism a.

pardon, and hence '»,' 'h'/
a
e

,™X the candlaate three times
That Trine Immersion or uippins,

face-forward Is Christian Baptism; Mm_

That Feet-washing as taught In John 1J. is *

mand to be observed by the church
c0„Mctlon with

That the Lord's Supper is a meal, ai
•

, or after the

the Communion, should bo taken In the evening, u

close of the day. „. Kis3 f charity,
That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Hiss

is binding upon the followers of c""s
ir and

That War and Retaliation »" '""'"'L ™, Christ;
self-denying principles of '"* ""^y^'mtny walk, dress.
That a Nonconformity to the wo W In

J^/ h0„„ ess an(1

customs and conversation Is easeni.a

Christian piety. ^„., n nr religious exercises,
It maintains that in public .worship, or reugi

o

^
Christians should Wfe%r„a,

3
„tural duty of Anointing the sick

It also advocates the Scriptural auiy

with oil In the name of the J-orO. ^ ,st and th e

In short, it Is a vindicator ofa". ^hM
c0„filct-

Apostles have enjoined upon us^ and «'"
; „ t0 pol„t

o°u

e
t gr:„nd

3
.h
a
a"t

<i

a,

d
,'ru

r

,t
3

eo„
f

ce
,

oe
0,i

t

C
o he Infallibly safe. Send

for -p™^.'^ H0Me,^ xuinol..

You are perhaps already acquainted

with the InglenoSk and its high alms.

In order that the people may become

5£&V3iSSSi.
W« h-aveiej^rfo

make the following liberal offer.

THE INGLENOOK FROM NOW TO
taVjhaRY 1 1911. FOR ONLY il.ia.
JA

OrSer at once and receive the next

number.

BBETKBEN PUBL1SHIMO HOUSE,
Elgin. Illinois.

The Lost Brothers

of the Alleghanies

By EH. J«i. A. Sell

t*?fS£flfcB
Pennsylvania.

Thousands of men, wpmen ">*<*";

SiSStSSS
Dlbert.

Flfl Sell who conducted Memorial

services on the Fiftieth Anniversary of

tne occasion, tells the story n all :Its

oeV\s-T*Mr"ano
r"irc™rj"i«SoDl-

bSfl'^rrl.™- Wy»ong
8
and the Author.

mo
A
unfa?n,

bUt iKseSr.nl.reSng" ana

instructive.

Prte., pctpald looeat.

HETOBl PT/BIJSKraO HOUSE,
Elgin, mmou.

The Blackboard Class.

For Sunday-school Teachers By

Florence H. Darnell. A aeries of les-

sons for Sunday-school teacher, to as-

sist them in using the hlackhoard. our

price, postpaid, 25 centB.

BRETHKEK PUB, HOUSE, Biffin, HJ

First Steps for

Little Feet
By Charles Foster.

This book has been prepared to

tlvo children their first lessons

fn the Bible. It Is V'™,«\J
l

n
,

such Bhort, easy words, and tells

witK such clearness and slm-

Siclty the precepts of Christian

faith that little ones of «ve and

six year" of age can understand

and learn from It. Blblo stories

2?e presented and the little learn-

ers are carried along through

the Gospels—being made famil-

iar with the ohlof Incidents of

CHRIST'S LIFE ON EARTH A
l"t of questions la printed at the

"loseT of each chapter or lesson,

which may be of great assistance

In driving homo the lesson. The
book contains 328 pages With

colored frontispiece arid »! Il-

lustrations. Printed from large

clear type. Substantially bound

In cloth.

Price, postpaid 63 osnts

BRETHREN PuBUSHUtQ
HOUSE,

ExarN, minots.

The Age of

Innocence

" Backward
you

t mo _
night.

By Walter Russell.

backward, O Time In

Mako 'mo a chili ogain, JUBt for to-

If you would be younjj once more,

and live over again the joyous, care-

free days of childhood, do not tail to

secure this delightful book of remin-

iscences. More than 40 full page

portraits of children and 100 text il-

lustrations, illumine the 272 pages of

the volume. The large, clear type

and splendid paper make a book that

will attract both old and young. The

book is a real work of art and sells

regularly at $2.18 per copy. Through a

BANKRUPT SALE

we secured SO copien of this popular

work at bargain prices. Half of the

number have been disposed of already

and our special price does not apply

after our present stock is gone.

Price, postpaid, only 85 cents.

BEETHBEN ptTBLlSHINO HOUSE,

Elgin, niin oil.

t r» 1 For a school of 20 classes.

Twentieth Oa>I^^J^^tt?&^SSS^Si^^£^^S
|„ ennnectlon with "The Twentieth Century sunoayscnuui Attendance,

b. Seed to advantage with «fy
system of records J^fS,,,,,,. t„ pages

covm. Price, postpaid, M cents.

iiVe 511x7%. Substantially oouno. *"*"St>*V£
BHHOTEH PUBEISHnra HOUSE, HUjin, BL
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,,rocH. H. B. 2. Berl.n. Pa..

* H.™.,-Bro. Of. P. Otic* -J* £7%..™
with us Saturday nieht and s,mdaj AUK

t^ ^^ by
two sermons. Aug-- id one wu

Friday Aug. 20, at 2

as* rsr «- -Krs?£»,«
Hefner Hostcrmnn, W. Va.. Aug. 18.
He r, "

. _h „ ministerial and Sunday-school meet-
Valley *"»"••—"?..",„,?(,.« Virginia will he held

ings of the Second pis trict of V. •« \™
t , 0ct 14 , 16

In Barbour County, in
"yf

Shi °» C™B

r

*
„ Hamstcad will

and 16. On the evening of the »'"J-'
n„e W Va„ Aug. 16.

preach for us.-Dora Anvil, Vallo ™'™^
t

"
'

toaoy .

Xo»tloello.-We held our annual '""«*'
CT theliarvest

Bro. Frank Fisher, of »«»'*,"XJ was served
sermon in the forenoon. After Inner

w

chl) _

in the basement, he gave a vers i it r
' ' -

, Dv s ,, ort

dren. A short program was ";;"« /citation

r,f9 «
ry
.n'ShS°o"tCS.a
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?ofJ .*-„. Mexico, Ind.

fSur B. G. Kcever. Montlcello. Ind.. Aug. 22.^ «-—Cjr -rtiLTAnna
8 B^'w^stleSd as

Franklin Grove Aug. .1. ^'%\'.
trf" „„,,,„„ Geo. Blocher

our Christian " »/
k">

delega "s lo district meeting. Love
ana O. D. Buck are our iRleg.u^

m„ tings. beginning

S'l^wm battel hy
A

Br„. S. W. Fldler o, Day,o„,

OMO.-iuW Trostic. Franklin Grove. IH Aug.
-|

Anderson church ;mat in ™»^"H v̂
e„ ^ resl

£'
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Elders
passed off pleasantly Eld "•»><• "

^ „ w Bowman
Rarick and Feslcr assls cd in t c work. Bro. D^^
^mud
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I, 6^30 In the cvening.-O.
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'"„!*,LB„. Beuben Shroyer
Shear Orert IB"" k" ^JS, "' on Aug. 10, and preached

from the Canton churthvasiMtnu u nnd
an excellent sermon. He was also wit ii

( „
delivered a mW-o sermon. 0»r home £> ^
Secretary was" .1, S^ST.' and gave an excellent talk.

-Mrs Sarah Middaugh. Berlin, Ohio, *»»•»
e„««. Pan Creek church met h, council. w^-fcjg

Fesler presiding. slst" C">'
rthur Hoppls. of Holton, Ind.,1^.°^" retlrfiT tSfllaje beginning Oct.

S_£aura Chambcrlin. Anderson. Ind., Aug. 1.

?„° me Hng he "Durban cars, and taking us to the church,

liorraan niclcl1 " ,_ tv,. morninc and one in trie

two excellent =«mons„ ncm the morning ^^ ^
afternoon. A bountllitl ainnti wna =>h -n ii nation

b---H £Hi"iE™S
Sarah G Felthouse, Logansport, Ind., Aug- za.
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ton, Ind., Aug. 22.

handle of Texas and New
Mexico, at Monitor church,

near Nashville, Okla.

Sept 24, Northern Missouri,

at Bethany, Bay County.

Sept. 24, Southern District

of Iowa, at Libertyville

church.
Oct. 5 Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, Yellow Creek.

Oct 7, Northeastern Ohio, at

Mahoning church, Co-

lumbiana County.

Oct 20, Southwestern Kans-

as and Southern Colorado,

at Bocky Ford, Colo.

Oct 20, 9 am, Southern Mis-

souri and Northwestern
Arkansas in Fa' rv 'e

.
w

church, near Mansfield. Mo.

Oct 21, Southern Indiana,

Middle Fork church, at

Roasville.
;

Oct 22, Northern California,

at Oak Grove, near Laton.

Oct 22, Northwestern Kan-

sas and Northern Colorado,

In North Solomon church,

at Portia, Kans.
Oct 26 Northeastern Kansas,

Abilene church, in Navarre

FROM DYKE, VIRGINIA.

Bro S H Flory, of Nokesville, Va., was with us from

July 23 to 26. He told us many interesting things con-

cerning his Bible Land travels. He gave three lectures

at Evergreen and one in Bacon's Hollow, where the

Brethren are erecting a new churchhouse. We hope to

be comfortably located by winter.

Aug 1 Brethren Fred Cline and Noah Smith, of the

MH1 Creek congregation, came to assist in the animal

church visit. The Evergreen church met m council Aug.

4 with Eld. S. A. Sanger presiding. A good report was

given by the visiting brethren. Considerable business

came before the meeting and was disposed of in a Chris-

tian manner. Bro. Sanger began his meetings at Ever-

green the following evening. Owing to his absence on

business, for several days, in the interests of Cedar Grove,

one of his mission points, Bro. C. E. Long, of Penn Laird,

Va., accompanied by his wife, came to us Aug. 6, and

remained over Sunday, preaching several good sermons.

Bro Long is yet young in the ministry, but is wide-

awake to his calling and we trust that he may be instru-

mental in leading many souls to Christ- The meetings

are being continued each evening. The attendance and

interest are good, though the work was hindered a few

evenings on account of inclement weather. But we were

glad for the rain, as we have had none in this section

for almost two months. As yet, there have been no ad-

ditions to the church, but some are very near.

The Sunday-school work at this place is moving along

nicely. We have three schools in progress. Two of the

schools meet pn Sunday and one on Saturday. Work has

been opened up in Haneytown during the last month.

There we have a little Saturday afternoon school, with

an average attendance of thirty. No doubt this will prove

a good opening for our people. Our field here is a large

one, but laborers are few. Workers are needed. Who

will come and help us? Nellie Wampler.

.Dyke, Va., Aug. 14.

Oct. 28, Southeastern Kan-
sas, at Parsons.

Nov 4, First District of Ar-

kansas at St. Francis

church.

fcOVE PXASTS.
Colorado.

Sept 18, Good Hope.

Illinois.

Sept. 4, 6 pm. Big Creek.

Sept 18. 19, 10 am. Wood-
land.

Sept. 25, Bomine.
Sept. 18, 19, 10 am, Wood-

land. ,

Oct 2 3 pm, Martin Creek.

2 miles southeast, of Jef-

fersonville.

Oct 7, 6: 30 pm, Decatur

Mission.
Oct. 9, Camp Creek.

Oct. 23, Salem,

Oct. 23, Bock River, at

Franklin Grove.

Indiana.

Sept 2, Elkhart City.

Sept. 3, 10:30 am. Upper

Fall Creek, 2% mi. east of

Middletown.
Sept. 4, 5 pm, Palestine.

Sept. 4, 10 am. Prairie

Creek at Sugar Grove

house.
Sept. 17, 2 pm, Bethel Center.

Sept. 25, North Liberty.

Sept 25, 2 pm, Huntington.

Sept. 25, -i pm. Ogans Creek

Sept 25, 4 pm, Somerset
Sept 25, Turkey Creek.

Sept 25, 10 am. Portland

Sept 25, 10 am, Buck Creek.

Sept. 25, 10 am, Beech Grove.

Sept 25, Maple Grove.

Sept. 30, 5 pm, Bock Run. 5

miles southeast of Goshen.

Oct. 1, Yellow Creek.

Oct. 2, 10 am, Walnutlevel.

Oct. 2, Beaver Dam.
Oct. 2, 5 pm, Boann.
Oct 2, 10 am, Sugar Creek,

Whitley County.
Oct. 2, Osceola.

Oct. 2, 5 pm, Plevna.

Oct. 2, 10:30 am. White Wa-
ter.

Oct 2, 4 pm, Arcadia.

Oct 2, Walnut.
Oct 2, Hawpatch.

Oct. 2, 10 am, Camden, 3

miles south of Pennville.

Oct 2, 5 pm, Laporte, at

Ross house.
Oct. 2, 10 am, Killbuck, at

Pleasant Run house.

Oct. 2, Pine Creek.
Oct 9, 6:30 pm, Anderson.
Oct. 9. Spring Creek.

Oct. 13, Nappanee.
Oct. 16, Pleasant Valley.

Oct 21, 10 am, Union City.

Oct. 23, 4 pm, Santa Fe.

Oct. 23, 10 am, Little St.

Joe.
Oct 23, 2 pm, Lower Deer

Creek.
Oct, 23, 4 pm, Wabash.
Oct. 23, 5 pm, Cedar Lake.

Oct 29, 5 pm, Union, at

Plymouth.
Oct. 30, 31, 10 am, Pleasant

Hill.

Oct. 30, Mlddlefork, at Ross-
ville house.

Oct. 30, 6 pm, Lower Fall

Creek.
Oct. 30, 4 pm, Landessvllle.

Oct 30, 10 am, Eel River.

Oct. 30, Howard.
Oct. 30, Union Center.

Oct 30, 6:30 pm. Montlcello.

Iowa.

Sept. 18. 5 pm. Brooklyn
Sept. 18. 3 pm, English River.

Sept. 18, 19. Des Moines
Valley, country house.

Sept. 22. Libertyville.

Sept 25. 2 pm. South Keokuk.
Sept. 25, 6 pm, Clarence.
Oct. 1, Franklin. Decatur Co.

Oct. 2, 2 pm. "Greene.
Oct. 16. 17. Franklin County.
Oct. 16, 5 pm. Prairie City.

Sept 25, 5 pm. Scott Valley.

Sept 25, 6 pm, Fredonia.

Oct. 2, Osage.
Oct. 2, Lawrence.
Oct. 9, Prairie View.
Oct. 23, 6 pm, Kansas Center.

Oct 23, 10 am, Maple Grove.

Oct. 23, 3 pm. Conway Springs

Oct. 30, Murdock.
Oct 30, Lamed.
Oct. 30. 2 pm, Topeka.

Maryland.

Sept. 11, Falrview.
Sept. 18, 5 pm, Brooklyn.

Sept. 18, Sams Creek-

Sept 25, West Point.

Oct. 30, 2 pm, Meadow
Branch.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Middle town

Valley.

Michigan.

Sept. 25, 10 am, Chippewa
Creek.

Sept 25. 10 am. Sunfleld.

Oct 2, 10:30 am. Vestaburg.

Missouri.

Sept. 11, 5:30 pm. Wakenda,
Sept. 25, Bethany, at Con-

way
Oct. 2, 3 pm. Carthage.

Oct 30. Log Creek.

Oct. 30, Rockingham.
Nebraska.

Oct. 2, Sappy Creek.

Ohio.

Aug. 31, 7: 30 pm. Bellefon-

talne. „,.
Sept. 25, North Poplar Ridge.

Sept 26, 10 am, Springfield.

Oct. 2, 10:30 am. Seneca.

Oct 2, 10 am, Portage.

Oct 2, 19 am, Price's Creek.

Oct. 2, Falrview.
Oct. 9, 10: 30 am. Black

Swamp-
Oct. 9. Maumee.
Oct. 16, 10 am. Wyandot.
Oct. 23. 5 pm, Upper Twin.

Oct. 23, 2 pm, Ross. 3 miles

east of Mendon.
Oct 23, 2 pm, Lower Still-

water, at Ft. McKinley
church.

Oct 23, Danville.

Oct. 23, 10: 30 am. Silver

Creek.
Oct. 23, 4 pm, Beech Grove,

Oct. 28, 10 am. Poplar Grove.

Oct 30, 2 pm, Palestine.

Oct. 30, 10 am, Donnels

Creek, country house.

Oklahoma.

Sept. 4, Union Center, at

Falrview schoolhouse.

Sept, 11. Pleasant Home, at

Galen Ralrick's.

Sept. 25. Pleasant Plains.

Sept. 26, 4 pm, Cement

Pennsylvania,
Farmers

,
l: 30 pm. Marsh

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Aug. 31 to Sept 2, Nebraska,
in Afton church, near Cam-
bridge.

Sept. 3, Tennessee, in Beaver

at
Creek church.

Sept 22, Middle Iowa,
Iowa River church, nea
Marshalltown.

Sept. 22, 23, Oklahoma, Pan

Kansas.

Sept. 11, Independence.
Sept. 11, Wade Branch.
Sept. 17, 18, 5 pm, Olathe.

Sept. 18, Burr Oak.
Sept. 25, 26, 10: 30 am. Wash-

ington.
Sept 25, 6 pm, Pleasant

Grove.

Sept
Grove.

Sept. 18
Creek.

Sept. 25, 26, 1:30 pm, Upper
Canowago, Latimore house

Sept. 26, 6 pm, Summit Mills

Sept 2 6. 3 pm, Middle Creek.

Sept. 30, 7 pm, Alderson.

Oct. 2, 4 pm, Maple Glen.

Oct. 3. Indian Creek.

Oct. 3, County Line, Indian

Creek congregation.
Oct. 2, 3, 10 am, Lower Cano-
wago, Bermudian house.

Oct. 9. 10, 2 pm. Terry, at

Three Spring church.

Oct. 16, Hyndman.
Oct. 21. 22, 9:30 am, Little

Swatara, at Meyers' house.

Oct. 22, 4 pm, Spring Run.
Oct. 23, 3: 30 pm, Ephrata.

Oct. 23, 3: 30 pm, Claar.

Oct, 23, 24, 2 pm, Lost Creek,

at Freespring house.

Oct. 24, Codorus.
Oct. 24, Shade Creek, at

Scalp Level house.

Oct. 24, Yellow Creek, at

Steeles house.
Oct. 24, 6 pm, Roaring

Springs.
Oct. 30, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 30. 6 pm, Plum Creek.

Tennessee.

Sept. 2, Beaver Creek.

Sept. 11, Pleasant View.
Sept. 18. 2 pm. White Horn.

Sept. IS, 3:30 pm, Pleasant
Hill.

Oct. 1, 3 pm, French Broad.

Oct. 2, 3 pm. Bailey Grove.

Sept. 18, Pleasant Valley.

Virginia.

Sept. 11, 12, 11 am, Bedoak
Grove.

Sept. 26. Valley Bethel

Sept. 25, 2:30 pm, Flat Rock.

at Stony Creek.

Oct 2, Llnvllle Creek-

Oct. 2, 2:30 pm, Flat Rock,

at Pleasant View.
• Oct. 2, 3:30 pm. Salem.
Oct 9, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 16. 2:30 pm, Flat Rock,
Wakeman's Grove.

Oct. 23, Barren Ridge.
Oct. 23, 2:30 pm. Elk Run.
Oct. 23, Lebanon.
Oct. 23. Cook's Creek, at Gar-

ber church.

West Virginia.

Sept. 4. 2 pm. Spriecs

Sept. 11, 3 pm, Knobley.
Sept. 18, 2 pm, Alleghany

Chapel.
Oct. 2, Harman.
Oct. 2. Mountaindale.
Oct. 2, 3:30 pm, White Pine.

Oct. 16. Shlloh.

Oct. 30, Maple Spring.

Are You Aware

that here is the chance to

get books at a very low

price ?

We have on hand a limited number of first-class

books and Bibles, which we wish to dispose of with-

in the next few weeks. We do not have enough of

these to justify cataloguing them again so we have

decided to give our patrons the benefit of our liberal

offer.

Now is the time to increase your library. Act

quickly as it will be impossible to fill orders after

the supply is exhausted. Always give first and

second choice.

One—SPIRITUALLY FIT. By Albert G. Mackinnon

M A A young man's equipment for a useful life is tne

purpose of this book. It points the way elearly and em-

phatically. No compromise is hinted at. IcU ,1«g e *

Bound in Cloth and stamped in Gold. Former price, 83

cents- Bargain price, postpaid, 65 cents.

One-WITH CHRIST AMONG THE MINERS. By

the Rev. H. Elvet Lewis. Incidents and Impressions of

the Welsh Revival. This volume is not meant to be a his-

tory 6t the Welsh Revival; it provides a series of Phonal
impressions and incidents, and is devotional in its aim

and compass. Cloth bound 255 pages. Former pnee,

$1.00; Bargain price, postpaid, 90 cents. „._„„
One-KNIGHTS WHO FOUGHT THE DRAGON.

By Edwin Leslie. This is a religious novel, with an ex-

tremely interesting m ssionary background. The scenes

are laid in "nina, with a climax in the Boxer rebel ion

297 pages Bound in cloth. Stamped in white and colors.

Former price, $1.00; Bargain price, postpaid 90 cents

Onc-THE UNREALIZED LOGIC OF RELIGION.

AsL, in Credibilities. By W. H. Fitche.t, B^ A LL.

D This work deals in history, science, philosophy, litera-

ture, spiritual life and common life These chapters may

be called opposing credibilities. The author deals with

Ms subject in a masterful way. He has given us a series

of chapters full of thought, at once mteresting and con-

vincing. 275 pages. Former price, $1.25; Bargain price,

postpaid, $1.10.

One-SPIRITUAL POWER AT WORK. By George

Henry Hubbard. A study of spiritual forces and their ap-

plication A comprehensive and practical study in spirit-

ual dynamics. A great book with a message and a mission

to real students, and workers along spiritual hues. Cloth,

343 pages Former price, $1.10; Bargain pr.ee, postpaid,

90 cents. „,

One—HUSBAND, WIFE AND HOME. By Charles

Frederick Goss. A well-known reviewer in speaking ot

this book, remarks that "These talks are practical, pun-

gent and full of the sap of experience—a book with a

wholesome purpose-in no wise preaehy-and brightened

by anecdotes and pithy observations." Former price, $1.00,

Bargain price, postpaid, 75 cents.

One—THE THRONE ROOM OF THE SOUL. By

Carl G. Doney. A study in the culture of the Spiritual

A series of thirty-five sermons, much condensed. 21*

pages. Bound in Cloth and stamped in Gold. Former price,

$1 10' Bargain price, postpaid, 90 cents.

One-WITH THE SIMPLE-HEARTED. By Elizabeth

Waterhouse. 237 pages. Former price, 50 cents; Bargain

price, postpaid, 40 cents.

One-No 04423 OXFORD TEACHERS' BIBLE.

Minion type, 8vo. Size 8x554 inches. Self-pronouncing.

Bound in French morocco, divinity circuit, round corners

red under gold edges. Thumb Index. Former price, $1.80,

Bargain price, postpaid, $1.60.

One-No 04428 OXFORD TEACHERS' BIBLE.

Same as No. 04423, linen lined. Without thumb index.

Former price, $1.70; Bargain price, postpaid, $1.50.

One-No. 04424 OXFORD TEACHERS' BIBLE.

Same as No. 04423, leather lined. Thumb index, former

price, $2.30; Bargain price, postpaid, $2.10.

One-No. 04429 OXFORD TEACHERS' BIBLE.

Sime as No 04423. Leather lined to edge, silk sewed.

Thumb index. Former price, $280; Bargain price, post-

Pa
One-No. 04471 OXFORD TEACHERS' BIBLE

. Size 8^x5]/:: SeTf-pronouncing. Bound

in French Morocco, divinity circuit, round comers red

under gold edges.^ linen lined. Former price, $2.00, Bar-

gain price, postpaid, $1.75.
6
One-No 04472 OXFORD TEACHERS' .

BIBLE.

Same as No. 04471, leather lined. Former price, $2.2U,

Bargain price, postpaid, $1.70.

One-No. 04472 OXFORD TEACHERS' BIBLE.

Same as No. 04471, leather lined. Thumb index. Former

nrice, $2.50; Bargain price, postpaid, $2.00.

Two-No 04475 OXFORD TEACHERS' BIBLE.

Same as No 04471. American Morocco, leather lined to

edge! silk sewed. Former price, $2.50; Bargain price, post-

paid, $2.00. . „
One-No 03503 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLE.

Brevier type. Size S!Xx5/2 inches. Self-pronouncing with

12 maps. French Morocco, divinity circuit, round corners

red under gold edges. Thumb index. Former price, $2.00,

Bargain price, postpaid, $1.70.

One-No. 03504 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLE.

Same as No. 03503, leather lined. Former price, $2.0U;

Bargain price, postpaid, $1.65.

One-No 03504 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLE.

Thumb index. Former price, $2.30; Bargain price, post-

paid, $1.95.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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TATUF OF CONTENTS Germany, Orville Wright, the American aviator, met eviction notices had been served, were compelled to

Editors-
'

Count Zeppelin, the noted balloonist, on.Snnday, Aug. vacate the company's houses, presenting a scene of

The church Paper If ?9 upon arrival of the latter in his dirigible airship, the greatest distress imaginable. It is much to be re-

GTo\e
L
Troit«?TH

n
B
0n

k);:::::::::::::::::::::'.::56i. "Zeppelin III." The balloon left Friedrichshafen at gretted that, in this" great and resourceful country of

The sad Mofter.^.^ «jj 4 . 30 A . M., the previous Friday, and covered the en- ours, we cannot agree upon some plan peaceably t" ar-

chea
nS the Boys"*'.

.

'.
'. '. '. '.'.

'.

'

'

'.

' ' ' '

'
'.'.'.' '' '" '' ' ' ' •"»

t ire distanCe f 450 miles without any serious disturb- bitrate labor troubles—such as the one here alluded to.

&„r,o SSftf. SSSJ^. .•.::.:.....::.:. ~ -. :K ance, excepting a few minor repairs. Surely, there must be some way of settlement equitable

Another Preacher Wanted <G. M.) 671 ____ am | fa j r to all concerned !

^XS^^&^^XZ JX1Z^-T£S%£^ CB,,,the, tainous island in the Medi. can

"?he Toll SiSSySSTS-S STi£a--W™ European books with the greatest avidity. In some Sea. is remembered by Bible students because of its

A W?„°
r'fIro^SNeWeraace •c„m

'

mi«eV:::::::::::sf4 cases it has not been possible to publish the Chinese connection with the history of Paul. When, several

The two son—The Diftere„c£ By John zuck 564
{ast en

.

(Q s , the detnand . Most „n- weeks ago, the islanders raised the flag of Greece,

ITZoZTVk^oTav S'nf £ BSfaVseide,/::^ f0^tunate llowCTe

b
r| is the fact that ti,e promoters of thereby claiming allegiance to that country, and throw-

So? Sel S
X'THo^h?sr

W00aa
.

ra
:.::::::::5 6. v ik and irreligious literature are making use of the ing off the sovereignty of Turkey, there was an ,m-

m.w Tame,- „
„

opportunity presented, to flood the country with their mechate remonstrance by the six great owers of

™ZJZ°™^™%^™^ M^nT&SE pernicious publications. If this course is persisted in, Europe, who, by a previous treaty bad pledge, them-

Medltations.-0. wnford Robinson. Thankfulness.- ^ missionaries now at work in china, will have to selves to maintain the grasp ot the lurk.sl, Empire

„„
E°*

IJ^'2 contend with most distressing results from the evil tipon the island. As *
***fi*>™

«« »*S has b<*"

™.7.he or'kni»o class Dispersed the Dance. On
xed m universall sown . A s Christ intimates in the lowered, and any possible difficulty between

1
l.rkcv

Takms Offense,
r jghteouness is ready to sow and Greece, because of the attempted revolt, averted,

"'"^"^rSvlr^ohody society, open-.. Meet «£ ^ e posjble opp
g
ortunity .

The question arises: Why could not the Powers exert

Ings. Who Is to Blame for Our Failure? Why Not < r
| overwhelming and Undoubted Ulllueiu'e to avoid

Use More Tracts' How Would You Answer These &

Questions? Notes from Vyara, India.—a. w. Ross, 571 The Burlington Railroad has decided that hereafter other threatening wars? In me case ot I rete llicy

—
several .copies of the Bible are to be placed in the agreed on such a plan, and carried it out as contcm-

AROtJND THE WORLD
library compartments of each of its limited trains, plated, but there are other nations equally needy of the

„ „™™~- ~~~ ~~-~ r~~~;""","' The company -

s following the example of the Penn- protection that might be afforded, Should the six

A closer examination of the anti-liquor Ml,r«rtlJ
.^
J^.^

^ ( _ ^^^^ are great powers^ an( , .^ l||)cm a |lb „ b> . wllich

passed by Alabama, shows that it is one of the most ^ ^ ^ American railways to add the The Hague Court hereafter would settle all disputed

thorough-going of any yet passed in the soutn.
libraries, for the benefit of points, war would be practically done away with,

Some of the provisions are as follows : No honors to ^ ^^
- be sold in the State. No liquor advertisements allowed S V

g-.Ju. as the manv other In various ways our large cities present problems

in newspapers or billboards. No cars, containing make the Bible equalfy£*^U
J*?£L'% „ „f vast magnitude, lien. Theodore A. Bingham, late

liquor, tefbe on any sidetrack within the State. Officers ^ "sua^ found »fre*tairy -P~^f _a ^ ^ ^ ^
may search any suspected place and destroy all liquor *rough yj> ^ ^.^ ., ^ af ^y f

found. Officers are duty-bound to investigate every g£Uy ~ ^ ^.^ profitab ,c oc t .
« , re cr New York, with an

complaint, and institute necessary prosecutions; any °. 1. . indebtedness of multiplied millions, - -funds that were

failure in this forfeits their official positions. The bill
results. By all means u

supposed to have been spent for the proper care of the

was passed by one of the largest majorities ever given accessible to the trave ing pu .

city— is said to be, in many respects, " the most law-

any anti-liquor bill in the Alabama Legislature. Its A DISASTROUS flood f the Santa Catalina River, in less city in the world." The government of the city

enforcement will be watched with much interest by ^ ar(jund Monterey _ Mexico, Aug. 28, caused an costs $200,000,000 a year,—about one-third of the

temperance workers everywhere. alarming loss of life and property. At this writing amount now being expended in conducting the Nation

,
i

. a -A , :„A ,be ( Aug 30) it is thought that more than 1.200 people al Government. In addition, " the city pays probably

Contrary to the commonly-accepted idea and the Aug. jo,
overwhelming floods. $100.<XXWX» a year in graft, blackmail and brokerage

glowing delineations of the average dime nove d,s- founcy »rte y g »^^ ^^ „ Sq gmt u ,bc pnwt,. rf co ,.ri||lt po l ti-

honesty and graft do not, m the end, enrich even the Energetic and
y g

with
y

,iee<k.a foo(1 slip. cians ,
as touching the administration of civic affairs

most shrewd operator along that Une. Recently one ity reforms ,ng the su ^ ^^^^ rf ^.^
of the most expert erooks-one who counted h» rob- £« »_^J«

^
r '

jf
y
m rf _bave been grcally amounts

,

&amblill(; ,
proslitlltion and ...her evils are

beries by the score.-confessed In all the time hat gw*
J"™£ | , bc, a„owed to thrivc tmrnolestetl. If offenders, properly

I have been in this business I have never succeeded in damaged, the,t ^ Monterey is one of the
- protected," are cited to a court of justice, immunity

laying up very much from the thousands I gained^ perhap ™»r,y *
^^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ al ,.powerful nolui(,,,

.. ,„„..

Somehow the money melted away, and at times 1 even
1 6

"Chicago of Mexico." As The situation is certainly an alarming one, but an

went hungry." A Pennsylvaniaibprg,lat£Ik a similar often ^referred.

^ ^jg ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ does m ,t 5eem to be in sight.

"Hones i^ hfbtst^po ic^ NoS^rfg terns in the afflicted region can be completed more ^ ^ humanitaria„ and e cntly sensible

the various schemes may be, by which money can be definite "formation as to the full extent of the d,s- ^^^ „^^ ,„,„ „,„ rc. f„rm |)Ut ,„,„,_

'

gained dishonestly, in the end the balance is on the aster, will be availably
er environment [loes »

Judge Peagin, of Birin.ngliam,

wrong side of the ledger, and most emphatically so in A^ weeks agQ we rcferred t0 the strike of the Ala., has succeeded in getting much better results from

the world to come. 8000 workmen of the Pressed Steel Car Company, of a parole system, which puts a man upon Ins honor.

^su-^SffiitrJ *^^rr5H= SHEE:SSEa=E
air, though, of course, much remains still to be accom- preserve order, to protect the P»P««

xl v r^ ui ng them to report to a special officer

plished, further to perfect the various airships thus far and to shield those now employed ,n the car works, s x da e g ^ g{

I operation. Greater stability and power of endur- but it seems almost imposs.ble o prevehj^sprde, ^^™^™^ thdr wagcs at the rate of $2

ance to withstand varying atmospheric conditions, are There have -been wild and uncalled .01 .««»»«
a Z-l^ow rate for workmen in that distriet,-

absolutely required, and until this point is reached, man the par. of the strikers It ,s charged ll» p , on * a a lay ^1 w rate
, ^^

cannot be said to have conquered the air. Glenn Cur- placed in the food of the str.ke-^reakers,,£0* ^ ^.^^Zitut, Besides all that, the men.

tiss, the American aeroplanist. carried off two of the use of powder and dynamite has been £-»*4» 1,,".". exceptions have redeemed themselves from

pries, of $2,000 and $600, respectively,-the first destroy the company's property and workers. On with few £ eptons^ rflh
prize being for greatest speed attained. Henry Far- other hand ,t is a leged that the workers now employed ^W» ^
nam, an English aviator, in a three-hour flight, cover- are held „ practical peonage by the

^

»mp»y no
t
b,- -* ^^Ln, disgrace, and a strong tend-

S^;XTSffiSa A" dl^:^t^^s^eltr^r^ 5 to ^-' . a I- of lawlessness.

.Jh
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fl a workman that necdcU: not

A
" VOICE^-fROM THE POORHOUSE.

-My dear Wand," said the doctor,". FAVOR

License for selling of rum.

These fanatics tell us with horror

Of the mischief liquor has done,

1 say, as a man and phys.cian,

The system's requirements are such

That unless we, at times, assist nature,

Both body and mind suffer much.

•Tis a blessing when worn-out and weary

A mod'ratc drink, now and then.

From the minister by the pulpit.

Came an audible murmur, AMEN1

' 'Tis true that many have fallen.

Become filthy drunkards and wonv

Harmed others. No, I don't uphold them.

They made their blessing a curse

'

Must I be denied for their sinning?

Must the weak ones govern the race.

Why, cv'ry good thing God has given

Is only a curse out of place. .

Tis only excess that destroys us;

^

A little is good, now and then;

From the white-haired, pious old deacon

Came a fervent, loud-spoken, AMEN1

A murmur came up from the people,

From the lips of the list'ning throng;

They came from their homes with a purpose

To crush out and trample out wrong.

But their time-honored, worthy physician.

Grown portly in person and purse,

Had shown in the demon of darkness

A blessing instead of a curse.
_

And now they were eager, impatient,

To vote when the moment should come.

They felt it their right and their duty

To license the selling of rum.

Then, up from a seat in the corner,

From the midst of the murmuring throng,

From among the people there gathered

To crush out and trample out wrong

'Rose a woman, her thin hands uplifted,

While out from her frost-covered hair

Gazed a face of such agonized whiteness,

A -face of such utter despair,

The vast throng grew hushed in a moment,

Grew silent with terror and dread;

They gazed on the face of the woman

As we gaze on the face of the dead.

Then the hush and the silence were broken;

A voice so shrill and so clear

Rang out through the room; * "Look upon me.

You wonder what chance brought ME here,

You know me, and now you SHALL hear me.

I speak to you, lovers of wine,

For once I was young, rich, and happy-

Home, husband, and children were mine.

"Where are they? 1 ask YOU where are they?

My beautiful home went to pay

The deacon who sold them the poison

That dragged them down lower each
-
day.

I pleaded, besought, I entreated;

1 showed them the path they were in;

But the deacon said—they believed him—

That only excess was a sin.

« Where are they? I ask YOU where are they?

False teachers of God's Holy Word!

My husband—my kind, loving husband—

Whom my tears and prayers might have stirred

Remembered your teaching, turned from me—
ME kneeling, and pleading with him,

'Twas a God-given blessing, YOU told him,

And only excess was a sin.

"And where are my boys? God forgive you!

They heeded your counsels—not mine;

You, doctor, beloved and respected,

You could see no danger in wine

For my boys so strong and so manly.

How could I hope ever to win

When their doctor said 'twas a blessing,

And only excess was a sin?

" My husband, so noble and loving,

My boys, so proud and so brave,

They lie side by side in the church-yard,

Each filling a drunkard's grave.

1 have come from the poorhouse to tell

My story, and now it is done.

Go on, if you will, in your madness,

And license the selling of rum.

" Before the great judgment eternal,

When the last dread moment has come,

They'll stand there to witness against you,

My dear ones, the victims of rum.
.

When the shadows of earth are hired,
.

And life's secret thoughts are laid bare,

By the throne of the Great Eternal.

I shall witness against YOU there

-Demorest's Monthly Magazine.

THE RELATION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT TO

THE TRINITY.

• This Incident Is true, and when the woman had finished

her pitiful story, the entire assembly, including the doctor,

the minister and the deacon, voted unanimously for pro-

hibition.

Tjy H. A. STAHL.

In my first article I endeavored to prove that the

Holy Spirit is a person, because he has all the essential

qualities of personality. In this article I will show his

relationship to the Trinity.

The Holy Spirit is the third person in the Trinity

God Jesus and the Holy Spirit are three separate and

distinct persons. The very first proof of ff%*%*
the unity of the Godhead is found in Gen. 1

:
26 And

God said, Let us make man in our image, after our

likeness." God did not talk to man- for man was not

yet made. He did not talk to the angels, for likely

they were not yet created. He evidently talked to his

helpers—Jesus and the Holy Spirit.

It is the happy privilege of the people of today, who

live in the light of the New Testament, to v'ew.the

Old Testament therein. John 1 : 3 says, All things

were made by him, and without him (Christ) was not

anything made that hath been made." This refers to

the work of the Word, the everlasting Son, in creation.

It was by his intervention that the world was made in

the beginning. Thus the Bible story of creation shows

the presence of the three persons in the Trinity—the

Father, as the original source; the Son as an interme-

diary; the Holy Spirit as the medium through which

creation came into being. Gen. 1:1; John 1
:

1-3

,

Gen. 1:2. „ c
Further evidence is still shown in the words, Sso

'

shall they put my name upon the children of Israel."

Num 6: 27. The stress should be placed on the word

"
so."

" So shall they put my name upon the children

-of Israel."

" The Lord bless thee, and keep thee ; the Lord make

his face to shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee.

The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give

thee peace." Num. 6:2-26. This priestly benedic-

tion of the Old Testament has its fulfillment in that of

the New. "The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the

love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be

with you all." 2 Con 13: 14. Here you willfind, the

full Trinity is named.

The grand old prophet, Isaiah, was permitted to have

a splendid and sublime vision of God. " In the year

> that King Uzziah died I saw the Lord sitting upon a

throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled the tem-

ple. Above him stood the seraphim : each one had six

wings ; with twain he covered his face, and with twain

he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly. And

one cried unto another, arid said, Holy, holy, holy, is

. the Lord of hosts." Isa. 6 : 1-3.

Here we learn of the hidden place, where the cheru-

bim and seraphim chanted the praise of the Eternal, and

they sang, " Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts," a

threefold praise to one person. In this prophecy, also,

is found, perhaps, the most clear and concise statement

of the dictrine of the Trinity that the Old Testament

contains. " Come ye near unto me, hear ye this
;
from

the beginning I have not spoken in secret; from the

. time that it was, there am I : and now the Lord

Jehovah hath sent me, and his Spirit." Isa. 48
:
16.

The me refers to the one about whom the prophet

wrote and spoke, the great Deliverer, the Messiah,

Jesus.
" Jehovah hath sent Me and His Spirit." Here

'the Trinity, in its fullness, is distinctly revealed—not

as a doctrine, but through a prophecy. Everything

that the New Testament reveals to us is suggested' in

the prophecy uttered years before the coming of the

Messiah,—God sending his' only Son and Spirit. The

New Testament takes up the suggestion of the Old,

making it plain. " And Jesus, when he was baptized,

went up straightway from the water: and, lo, the heav-

ens were opened unto him, and he saw the Spirit of

God descending as a dove, and coming upon him
;
and

lo, a voice out of the heavens, saying, This is my be-

loved Son, in whom I am well pleased." Matt. 3: 16

^e'thTvoice of the Father is heard-fxon:iheaven

proclaiming his pleasure in the Son, while _tte S,«*

descended upon him. This is a man. estat.on of the

one God in his threefold personality. At the
,

v«,-out

set of Christ's public ministry the truth of the Tr.mty

was revealed to us. After the^"^
work upon the cross, and was resurrected, he called his

disciples to himself for the last time before his ascen-

sion He gave them the commission under which they

were to serve. He committed to them the baptismal

formula, which contains the most simple and positive

statement of the personality of the Trinity that is found

in the whole Bible: " Baptizing them into the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.

Matt. 28 : 19.
,

.

The phrase of the, in each case, clearly marks the

separation of personality, but the singular number of

the name by which they are prefaced, indicate, the

unity of the Godhead. The baptismal formula is the

standard of all subsequent teaching concerning the

T
ThTsum and substance of the whole matter consum-

mates in the one Godhead. There coexist three d.vme

and distinct persons, coequal and coeternal. This mys-

- tery cannot be explained. It is beyond the grasp of

the finite. . ,

Since we have found three actual persons in the

economy of the Godhead, we want to learn what the

Word teaches concerning the relation of the Spirit to

the Trinity. The Holy Spirit is spoken of all through

God's Word, as the third person in the .Trin-

ity That the Father was supreme, is evident from the

history of the creation and also the history of the Jew-

ish people. "The Lord our Lord is one Lord" Dent.

6-4 Then followed the revelation of the Son, and,

lastly in the fulfillment of his mission, came the revela-

tion of the personality of the Spirit. In the Trinity the

Holy Spirit is not first, nor second, but third. It is

positively stated that the Spirit is sent, and Jesus con-

firmed this statement by saying that the ' Spirit pro-

ceeded from the Father." John 14: 26; 15
:
26. this

-is an eternal truth, and cannot be changed. The Father

is not spoken of as being sent by the Spirit; nor can he

be said to proceed from the Spirit, hence the Holy

Spirit cannot be the first person of the Trinity nor the

second therein. The Son is spoken of as sending the

Spirit from the Father, and as himself sending the

Spirit after his ascension. John IS
:
26

;
16

:
17.

In the light of 'Divine revelation the Son is never

said to be sent by the Spirit. The relation of the Spirit

to the Father is set forth in these words
:

The spirit

proceedeth from the Father." John 15:26. This is

God's order in putting forth this truth. The relation

which the Spirit bears to the Son, is declared in

Christ's own language : " And I will pray the Father

and he shall give you another Comforter, that he may

abide with you forever." John 14:16. "But when

the Comforter is come whom I will send unto you from

the Father, even the Spirit of truth, which proceeded

from the Father, he shall testify of me." John IS
:
a>.

The declaration may thus be made in a few words.

There are three persons in the blessed Trinity,—the

Father the first person; the Son, the second person;

the Holy Spirit, the third person,-in position always

proceeding from the Father, through the intervention

of the Son and therefore the revealer of God. In my

next I desire to look at the work of the Holy Spirit,

for we believe he has a great mission to fill m this

world, to which he has been sent. May the Lord help

us to study him more definitely

!

Glade, Pa. ,-

"THE GLORY OF THIS MYSTERY."

BY OMA KARN.

Passing through the country on the train, sometime

ago, soon after a continued and heavy rainfall, such as

turns every brook, rivulet and gully into a muddy, tur-

bulent stream, my attention was attracted to the pecul-

iar color of one of these flood streams.

A moment's close study showed that this color was

caused by a current of clear water that was resolutely

pushing 'its way right through the center of the muddy

Kii
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stream, gradually pushing back and crowding out the

unclean forces that surrounded it.

The train passed along the stream for some distance,

but the presence of this center current was unexplain-

able, until finally, just as a bend in the road made it

necessary to part company with this interesting bit of

nature, we came upon the explanation,-a little brook,

its waters pure, clear and sparkling, pouring into the

muddy stream. _ _
'

'

Only a glimpse of this was permitted, but it was

sufficient to show that the brook, judging by the activ-

ity with which it rolled down the hillside, and the force

with which it took its way through the flooded stream,

had an inexhaustible supply—evidently a spring—to

draw from. - .

Deprived of the further study of the thing itself, the

mind began using the scene in making comparisons-

seeing in it a faint illustration of the change that comes

into a human life when Clirist is permitted to come in

and cleanse and purify it,—how much we profit by let-

ting Christ into the heart, and how much we lose by

keeping him out of the heart.

Few, if any of us, realize how much power we might

have how much burden and struggle might be re-

moved from how much impurity and weakness we

might be freed, if we would but let this Divine Inhabi-

tant come in and take absolute possession of our lives.

With his indwelling presence comes a force that no

other power can overcome. All that distresses and

hinders so,—all that is weak and sinful, all that is low

and mean, must depart before the overcoming might

of his presence. Every life that he is permitted to en-

ter gradually becomes a changed life. The shallow,

purposeless life we lived, the foolish, vain things we

longed for, the selfish ways we clung to, the unclean

thoughts of our heart, all are overcome and finally

swept clean by the pure, clear waters of this new life.

Adorning this inner strength and purity, is the out-

ward beauty and grace that it brings to us. One often

notices how constant contact with a dainty, refined,

pure-minded person overcomes the coarse, impure ten-

dencies of another.

If this is true of association with humanity, of which

even the purest and best is far from perfect—then,

What must be the result of constant association with

One who is absolutely perfect—One who is the high-

est type of truth, honor, manliness, thoughtfulness,

gentleness and purity ? .

Sometimes, when thinking upon our Saviors per-

fections, we are made to wish that we had been one of

those permitted to be close to him in that golden age

when he was here on earth. What inspiration it must

have been to the disciples,—the constant association

with this pure and perfect character,—this wonderful,

friendly, unassuming, winsome person, who had power

to draw all men unto him

!

We know that Enoch walked with God for many

years, and at the end " he Was not, for God took him."

We do not know how it was, but it reads as if the re-

sult of this intimacy was that Enoch was fit to enter

God's presence in human form. But we do know that

this same intimacy is offered to every human soul. It

is a wonderful, almost unbelievable, fact that we poor,

weak sinful mortals, can, if we will, have this presence

always with us. It is a blessed thought that the spirit

of God, through Christ, will enter man's life, filling it

with power, beauty and grace, even after sin, self-

neglect and the wasting of opportunity make it seem an

utterly ruined and wasted life. No wonder Paul says,

" The glory of this mystery—Christ in you."

Covington, Ohio.

"THE BLOOD OF MARTYRS THE SEED OF
THE CHURCH."

BY GOLDIE SWARTZ.

There is no real achievement without sacrifice;

neither is there real progress without opposition. Look-

ing back over all past ages, we see this to be true.

There was no great accomplishment except through

opposition and sacrifice. Opposition, then, is one of the

fundamental elements in progress. If man wavers,

or is allowed to be shifted about by every gust of wind,

the principles he advocates will soon come to naught.

But if he be willing to stand firm and, if need be, to

sacrifice his life, that principles of righteousness might

be firmly grounded, then is he entitled to a crown of

victory.

The very basis of the doctrine of evolution is the

fact that life of the higher rests upon the life of

the lower. Thus we have the survival of the fittest.

Astronomers tell us that the sun, to give us heat, burns

itself up, that to ripen our harvests costs it thousands

of tons of carbon. Geologists show that the mountains

give up their soil to make the valleys fertile.

This law of development over opposition is equally

true in the religious world. The church, the most emi-

nent and excellent institution of our day, represents

the principles for which its martyrs died, and, dying,

conquered. Often stoned and mobbed in their own

loved cities, they were forced to flee to the deserts,

mountains and caves. Through their persecution and

suffering they won the victory over every form of vice

and sin.
,

Did they do it for any personal honor or benefit ? to

those martyrs it was not given to enter into the fruits

of their labors. With but few execeptions, the names

of those vicarious heroes remain unknown. We must

confess that their precious blood is the price of our

liberty and salvation. Could we but have even the

faintest vision of what our condition today would be,

had it not been for those martyrs, I believe we would

awake to our sense of duty in spreading the " glad tid-

ings " to our neighbors who are in darkness.

It was the willingness of the church fathers to meet

the obstacles which came in their way, whatever be

their fate, that has given us our religious freedom and

has made the church the most potent factor in the

world. .

The church was planted in hallowed soil. In its in-

fancy it was nurtured by the yielding up of the vital

life of its leaders. Their love for the principles of

Christ made them willing to give up their life-blood

that the church might grow. Little did they think, at

that critical time, when, to be loyal to the cause of

Christ, they must sacrifice their lives, that they were

laying foundations which, being built upon later, would

develop into the beautiful structure,—the institutional

church of today.

Glance at the infant church in Jerusalem. So long

as there was no opposition, it merely remained alive, a

narrow Jewish assembly. But when persecution came

there was a scattering out. Then greater efforts were

made to preserve and spread the Gospel of Christ.

How futile were the measures to stop the progress of

Christianity! The leaders of the Jews attempted to

intimidate the apostles, and thus keep them from

preaching Christ. But did their attempts amount to

anything? Did the disciples stop preaching? Not at

all They would obey God rather than man. They

could not but speak the things they had seen and

heard. Persecution only made them bolder. It in-

creased their strength and faith in Christ, and he made

them more zealous in their labors.

Did the Pharisees succeed in stamping out Christian-

ity when they stoned Stephen ? The Son of man whom

he saw, at that juncture, standing at the. right hand of

God, awaiting to lift him up to glory, only made, what

they were trying to destroy, to spread more rapidly.

Gamaliel was right,—fighting against God is useless.

Truth and righteousness thrive on opposition.

Persecution came next from Herod. With the

sword,—to the Romans the most disgraceful weapon

of death,—he beheaded James, the one he especially

singled out as an object of his vengeance. So James

was the first apostle to meet a martyr's death, and the

second to follow in the path of his Master. But perse-

cution did not diminish the ever-increasing flow of

converts. Indeed, it served to make their numbers

grow for to the Christian death was but the beginning

of eternal happiness. The onlookers became impressed

with the cheerful countenances of the martyrs, and

many were made to inquire what, in this belief, could

rob death of its terrors.

" Persecution is the knife which cuts the diamonds

and makes them shine. And it is diamonds that are

cut not pebble.." It was persecution that made every

Christian in that age a missionary. " The soldier tried

to win recruits for the heavenly host; the prisoner

sought to bring his jailor to Christ; the slave girl

whispered the Gospel in the ears of her mistress
;
the

young wife begged her husband to be baptized, that

their souls might not be parted after death; everyone

who had experienced the joys of believing tried to

bring others to the faith."

News of the rapid increase of Christianity reached

Rome, where the emperors made the suffering of

Christians so intense that words fail to describe the

scenes. Faith and death walked together. Cruel strata-

gem was adopted to check the growth of the cherished

faith. Good men were sewed in skins of wild beasts,

to be worried to death by dogs.

Others were obliged to pass, with already wounded

feet over thorns, hails or sharp shells. Still others were

scourged till their sinews and veins lay bare. After

suffering the most excruciating tortures they were put

to death by fire. The spectators, while shuddering

with horror at the sight, yet were amazed at the cour-

age of the sufferers.
"
Polvcarp is one of the untold numbers who suffered

during this period, that lie might be a faithful witness

for Christ. The proconsul sentenced him to be burned

alive. He was taken to the stake. Unwilling to be

bound to it he said, " Leave me thus. He who strength-

ens me to endure the fire will also enable me to stand

firm at the stake without being fastened with nails."

Fire was set to the wood and the flames grew hot. The

executioners stepped back on all sides. The heat was

intolerable. All the time, in the midst of the flames,

the martyr sang praises to God. With a loud voice he

prayed, "Lord God Almighty, Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ, I praise thee that thou hast judged me

worthy of this hour, to participate in the number of

the witnesses and in the cup of thy Christ." For a

long time he remained unconsumed therein. Aston-

ished at the miracle, but determined to put an end to

his life, the guards thrust spears into his body, making

such a quantity of blood issue from the wounds as to

put out the flames. After many attempts, however,

they put him to death, and burned his dead body, which

they had not been able to consume when alive.

The flames of persecution had not swept away at the

time of the Middle Ages. The blood of Huss, in the

crackling fagots, sealed those things which he taught.

Later such men as Zwingli, Cramncr, Savonarola and

Ridley suffered great persecution or martyrdom in

opening the way for the Reformation. Luther followed

in close succession, as one who could not do otherwise

than take a stand for the Bible, whatever ill befell him.

While life was thus ebbing away, these martyrs

could sing from the psalms of David :
" Precious in

the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints," " Yea,

though I walk through the valley and shadow of death,

I will fear no evil, for thou are witli me." There re-

sounded a victorious outcry, "Hallelujah I death is

swallowed up in victory."

Amid such unswerving faith and determination of

the leaders, the church has developed. Christianity has

been bought not with cash but with blood, the vital

treasure, which has availed in behalf of every land,

every nation of the earth. The Christian banner has

been dyed by the life-blood of its martyrs. The church

owes its existence tp the vicarious service and suffering

of its leaders. A life thus sacrificed, not for fame but

for the uplifting of its fellow-men is a bright jewel in

heaven.
c

" The heroes of the Bible make up such a group ot

pearls as were never before strung on one string. The

only queen ever permitted to wear such a string of

gems is Christianity." For thousands of years she has

worn them, unapproachable by any other
;
and thsy yet

remain unexcelled in beauty and grandeur by any

other.
, , , , j

Though centuries have passed, the noble deeds and

glorious achievements of those men of oak and rock

stand out brilliant as the stars that deck the sky. They

still nourish man's , bravery and endurance. Their

courageous stand stiffens the backbones of men today,

and helps them stand firm against opposition.

Has persecution yet ceased? Was it a storm whose

fury soon passed over? Or is the Christian immune

from it today? No, the days of persecution are not

over Suppose we should be demanded to yield either
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one or the other,-™ lives or our Chr.st.an prmaples

Zl ch would it be ? Would we hearken unto man o

God" Christ, .peaking as a Master, says Whosoeve

would save his life shall lose it, and whosoever shall

lose his life for my sake shall find it.

The fundamental difference is in the form of a tack

-that is all. Although the circumstances d.ffer >e

ar not our persecutions just as real as theirs,-o,»y of

„ or insidious kind? Christ knew the unchanging

oniition of church growth and of personal Lhnstun

growth when, to the citizens of the knigdo,
,

he u

Tered those consoling words, " Blessed are they th

are persecuted for righteousness' sake for theirs .s he

k ngdotn of heaven." What we need ,s not fewer diffi-

culties; not a smoother path, but more fa.th and more

of the Pentecostal Spirit ; not more pleasant surround-
°

lgs out a firmer grip on the principles of Chris, and a

steadier footing to uphold those princples at any cost

,

not fewer thorns but more grace.

Ashland, Ohio.
i >

A WORD FROM THE TEMPERANCE
COMMITTEE.

The history of the Church of the Brethren shows

that she has been an advocate of temperance m ad-

vance of almost all other organizat.ons. However, her

practical efforts to destroy the ravages of the hquor

traffic have been meager indeed. We have been con-

tent in a defensive warfare.

We have studied the question as it affects our church

rather than as it affects our nation. Our.interests were

very rightly centered in our own boys and g.rls, but not

so much in others, who are none the less .mportant.

Just now we have conceived the idea of un.tmg our

forces with the great army of men and women who are

striving to annihilate the monster. The conference has

appointed a committee of three to organize and gu.de

the movement, and they are fully determined to put up

a battle royal against the foe.

That committee is persuaded that effective work can

not be accomplished, until the members are organized

into working companies who can do service locally, and

also simultaneously. We trust that each Distr.ct in our

entire Brotherhood will take the matter up at its next

District conference, if such has not already been done,

and appoint a committee to work under and in unison

with the general committee.

Sentiment against this unlawful liquor traffic must

be awakened all along the line. To accomplish tins,

temperance meetings must be held in all of our com-

munities. Programs with live topics must be arranged.

and live-wire speakers assigned, who will create agres-

sive action against the saloon.

These meetings, if rightly arranged, should beget

healthy and practical action in at least three ways

:

1. A witnessing against the unrighteous traffic in

rum, and an arousing to such an extent that mass meet-

ings will be held in our cities, towns and rural districts

;

thus quickening the conscience of the people.

2. Causing the vote, at every opportunity, to be cast

against the saloon and for men who will help to enact

righteous laws.

3. Enabling all to see the need of petitioning our

representatives in State Legislatures and Congress,

that they may know our position in regard to the mat-

ter and act accordingly. Much good has been accom-

plished in this way which otherwise would have been

left undone.

The District committees should acquaint themselves

with the position of candidates on this question, and

cause our people to know, that they may vote intelli-

gently. It should be their duty, to see that every legal

voter in their territory is registered, that they may be

qualified to cast their ballots at 'the opportune time.

The Conference at Harrisonburg adopted the follow-

ing plan to create a treasury for the temperance move-

ment:

1. That collections be taken ort temperance Sunday-

school lesson Sundays.

2. That a temperance sermon be preached in each

churchhouse in the Brotherhood once each year, at

which time an offering be taken.

3. That a collection be taken at each local and dis-

trict temperance meeting.

All of these offerings should be sent to P. J.
Blough,

Treasurer, Hooversville, Pa.

These district committees will be invaluable to the

general committee in ascertaining conditions, and for-

warding assistance to the places needed.

The territory already prohibition should organize, ...

order to assist other territory, and help to br.ng about

national prohibition.

That we may be favored with an early and favorable

report, is the wish of your committee.

Yours in behalf of righteousness: J. W. Lear,

Cerro Gordo, 111.; J. A. Dove, Cloverdale. Va.; P. J.

Blough, Hooversville, Pa.

THE TWO SONS-THE DIFFERENCE.

BY JOHN ZUCK.

One of the mysterious things of life is the difference

we find in the same family, between children hav.ng

the same parents, raised in the same home, fed from

the same table, clothed and warmed around the same

fireside sent to the same school, and instructed out of

the same books, but so it is, and so it was. There

was a marked difference between Cam and Abel

Joseph and his brethren, Jacob and Esau, Ruth and

Orpha, Mary and Martha, the elder son and the

prodigal. We could greatly multiply similar cases

of our own day and generation. But we now mv.te

attention to Matt. 21: 28-32, where a man had two

sons of whom Christ says, " But what think ye? A

certain man had two sons ; and he came to the first, and

said Son, go work today in my vineyard. He answered

and said, / will not: but afterward he repented, and

went. And he came to the second, and said hkew.se.

And he answered and said, / go, sir; and went not."
,

.Now Jesus wants to know, of these chief priests and

elders of the people, which one of these sons did the

will of the father. They answered, " The first." This

was correct. Now, notice, they did much better in

answering this question than the previous one, which

was about John's baptism. " Whence was it? From

heaven, or of men?" These same chief priests and

elders said, they could not tell.

Do you see the difference? Christ was assuming

authority in the temple, and taught as one having

authority. He demonstrated his divinity by his power

to work miracles, and was establishing himself as the

promised Messiah—a thing that these chief priests

and elders were endeavoring to gainsay.

John the Baptist had borne so much testimony of

Christ, as the Lamb of God, and of the Spirit's descent

upon him at his baptism, that, at the very mention of

John's baptism, these crafty priests became suspicious,

'and put their heads together. In their reasoning we

see clearly that they saw it was self-condemnation if

they said it was either of heaven or of men. Hence

their answer, " We cannot tell." This was a glaring

falsehood. But it seems, in this latter question, in

reference to the two sons, that they do not seem to

comprehend the'application, soon to be made and they

answer correctly.

It is rather a' queer way of stating it, to say that

ignorance aicts truthfulness, but it so happens some-

times. Now Jesus presses home the parable to them

and says: " Verily I say unto you, That the publicans

and the harlots go into the kingdom of God before

you. For John came unto you in the way of righteous-

ness, and ye believed him not; but the publicans and

the harlots believed him; and ye, when ye had seen it,

repented not afterward, that ye might believe him."

These very priests and elders professed to obey

God, to be his children, and faithful to him at all

times. "1 go, sir," but went not. After they had

seen John " in the way of righteousness," yet they

repented not.

How many there are today—priests, elders and

laity,—who are of the class, " I go, sir," and do not?

Many are enthusiastic " Lord " sayers, making great

pretensions to religion, and manifesting great zeal in

their charities. But when it comes to that part of

the Father's will that requires entering into the vine-

yard of the Lord, which is the church of Christ, there

"to do all things whatsoever Christ has commanded,

they seem greatly to fail. What I mean is, they say

that they are going to do the will of the Lord, but do

not.

Let us all take notice. Jesus says, " Not every one

that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the

kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the mil of my

Father which is in heaven." So we see, as in the case

of these two sons, it was not the fair promise, but the

doing of the will of the father, that met the approval

of the Lord.

Fathers and mothers, brethren and sisters, may we

not be comforted by this parable of the two sons? It

should be a great source of comfort and hopefulness

to us who have wayward sons and daughters, who

declare by their word and action, that they will not

go into the vineyard and labor today. While they will

not step out on the Lord's side today, it is possible for

them to repent of their course, see their mistake,

change their minds, be sorry for their neglect and

indifference, and turn to the Lord, full of fa.th and

love, and labor to the praise and honor of God.

May this lesson come to us also
v
with great force,

in behalf of those who, having been invited, and having

promised to come, make the start. Perhaps they enter

the Lord's service, and then fall away, and go back

to the beggarly elements of the world. Like some

disciples in the days of the Master, they " walk no

more with him." These are those who say, " I go,

sir," and go not,—all the way. they run well for a

season only.

The ministers of the Gospel have something to do

in this matter in teaching the whole Gospel. They

should see that the vineyard,—the church,—is fully

set forth in its claims, its rights, its privileges. They

should describe the labors required, with all the saving

graces, blessings and most precious promises unto

all who are ready and willing to enter into covenant

relationship with God,—the Father—through Jesus

Christ, our Lord. The compensation is beyond all

computation. It is life eternal !
" There remaineth a

rest to the people of God." " Enter thou into the joys

of thy Lord."

Clarence, Iowa.

WHO WANTS THE SALOON?

BY H. H. BAKER.

Not the man who^ stands on the highest plane of

morality ; not the man who is interested in the future,

as well as the present, welfare of his home, his children,

and their homes ; not the man who is or has been under

true Christian influence.

The man who wants the saloons is one who has lost

his self-respect, his manhood, and his good moral prin-

ciples ; one that has no respect for his Christian father

or mother, sister or brother, wife and children
;
one

who violates the law of God, good society and hygiene.

There is one class that stands up bravely against the

saloons, and that is the class that is or has been under

Christian influence, in some way.

Of the two classes that stand for the saloons, one

seeks dollars regardless of the source. The other class

drinks the "poisonous stuff." Those who defend the

liquor traffic are so eager to pocket the almighty dol-

lar that they consider money above life and duty. They

do not think of the useless lives they are living, the

harm they are doing, and of the great amount of evil

they are causing.

What shall we say about the other class that wants

saloons,—the people who want them because they want

whiskey ? They claim that taxes will be higher, wages

lower, and men thrown out of employment if saloons

are closed. If these narrow-minded men would believe

statistics, they might learn the facts in the case. Many

people know these facts. They know that whiskey is

of no real use. If they drink it, the reason must be

that they like it. Their appetites have become so strong

that they must have it (so they think) and their will

power is so weak that they cannot resist the tempta-

tion. .

I believe that the growing tendency of the world is

upward, and that the time is coming when the Govern-

ment, instead of fining a man and putting him in jail,

for being drunk on licensed saloon whiskey, will close

the manufacturing establishments.

The Government of the United States may be the

greatest on earth—and I am sure it is, in most ways,—

but the law that would raise it to the highest pinnacle,
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as a Christian nation, is yet to be passed. By a little

effort, on the part of the Government, the criminal

cases would be almost extinct, the expenses of peniten-

tiaries, jails, trials, etc., would be reduced to a low fig-

use. The saving thus effected would greatly excel the

$1,000 collected for a license. The poor people, as a

rule, pay the tax.

The United States Government charges the manu-

facturers $1.90 per gallon tax on the whiskey made,

while the cities in our State charge each saloonkeeper

$1,000 per year license. This gives him the privilege

of'making homes desolate, filling the jails and poor-

houses, hires policemen to arrest the man whom it has

caused to become intoxicated, and then fines him for

being in that condition. There is too much whiskey

being manufactured yet, and there is not enough earn-

est prayer in the Senate chamber.

When these conditions change, possibly the root of

the evil will be looked after. Abolish the making of

the whiskey. If you merely cut off the branches of a

tree, the roots will send forth more. Cut off the roots,

and the tree will soon die.

Harrod, Qhio.

" For we brought nothing into this world, and it is cer-

tain we can take nothing out."

Sandy Hook, N. J.

1

IS MONEY THE ROOT OF ALL EVIL?

11Y RICHARD SEIDEL.

We are not told that it is money, but the love of

money, that causes the greater part of the evils so evi-

dent all around us, either by sight, rumor, or through

the press of the present day. In the annals of history

we find that the love of money, to a great extent, has

been the cause of evil for ages past. With the in-

creased advantages of the day, and the facilities for

improvements and progress, on every hand, comes the

increased demand for money, and many and hideous

are the crimes arising from the desire to obtain that

which otherwise might be a blessing.

Money, in the hands of men who have in their hearts

truth, honor, and a love for humanity, has been be-

stowed, and is being bestowed, to the benefit of suffer-

ing ones. Noble deeds of charity and compassion have

been performed by extending help, in various ways, to

those who need. To such agencies we are indebted

for the many charitable institutions with which we are

so highly favored.

True, on examining the statistics of asylums, chil-

dren's homes, infirmaries, hospitals, and, in fact, all

benevolent institutions, we find that a majority of the

inmates are there because of transgression, either their

own or that of their parents. This has brought them,

of necessity, to these God-given places of refuge.

Truly, money in some hands is a blessing, when it pro-

vides such institutions.

But allow me, for a moment, to present to you the

other side of the picture, in just one of its phases, and,

to my mind, one that brings death and woe to the partic-

ipants, and misery and heartaches to the innocent.

The love of the mighty dollar will prompt a man to

give to his fellow-man the intoxicating cup. He knows

that in it is concealed that which will deprive the drink-

er of reason, and madden with frenzy his intellect and

manhood, plunging him, without mercy, beneath the

plane of decency, even lower than the brute creation!

The saloonkeeper gorgeously decks bis den with the

beauties of nature. He charms the ear by the warble

of foreign birds. Thus he draws into his net victims of

all ages. He piles into his coffers that which justly be-

longs to innocent childhood.

The saloonkeeper, in his eager desire for gold, hard-

ens his heart, sears his conscience, and closes his eyes

and ears to the cries of those who are made destitute

because of his greed for money. He takes the last pit-

tance from the hand of inebriates, who, to satisfy the

appetite which burns like fire within, forget those who

are near and dear to them, lose sight of uprightness,

become careless and indifferent to the rights of good

citizenship, filling all, with whom they may come in

contact, with disgust and abhorrence. Why do men so

misuse God's greatest blessings,—casting aside his holy

laws, withdrawing their own immortal souls from his

presence, besides bringing others to utter desolation

and want, both here and hereafter?

" But godliness with contentment is great gain."

THE EVILS OF SUSPICION.

BY JOHN WOODAR0.

The Revolutionary War was the result of suspicion.

The colonists were suspicious of England. They

thought that the mother country intended to restrict

their liberties, so they engaged in a long, cruel war.

The South was afraid that the North would deprive

them of their slaves, so they seceded. That caused an-

other long, cruel war. The United States being sus-

picious of other nations, spends the bulk of her revenue

for war preparations. Just think of it, several hundred

million dollars appropriated for army and navy, and

only a few million for the Department of Agriculture,

to use in improving the productivity of the land !
Other

nations are even worse. All the principal European

nations spend enormous sums in maintaining large

armies and navies. The people are burdened with

heavy taxes,—all because each nation is suspicious of

the others.

But suspicion is not found only in political organi-

zations, nor is it confined to the realm of worldly affairs,

for, sad to relate, we find it in the church. The young

are' afraid that the older ones are trying to hamper

them with unnecessary restrictions, and the older ones

are afraid the younger element will " remove the land-

marks which the fathers have set." As a result of this

suspicion, they drift apart and both parties go to ex-

tremes. One party deprives itself of the advice and

counsel of the experienced ;
{he other, of the energy of

the young. When the organization of the Christian

Workers' society was discussed, some suspected that

the voung people might get too much authority, and

even now some suspect our schools of being mimical

to some of the principles of the church.

The cause of suspicion is misunderstanding. If par-

liament had understood the colonists, and the colonists

had understood parliament, there would have been no

Revolutionary War. If the South had understood the

North and the North had understood the South, there

would'have been no War of the Rebellion. The slaves

might not have been freed so soon, but it would have

been a saving of both life and property, and many of

the evils, that came from a sudden freeing of many

slaves would have been avoided.

In the church there will be differences of opinion.

No two persons are exactly alike, and we can hardly

expect them to think alike on everything. But. if we

just °"et together, as friends and brethren, and talk the

matter over, we can come to an understanding and set-

tle our difficulties without any trouble. The difficulty

is we do not always do this. Each one thinks he is

ri^ht and when a number of us investigate a question,

we do not seek to find evidence in order to make a

correct decision, but simply to show that the other per-

son is wrong. That is human nature, but it is not the

Christian spirit.

When we have discovered a member in the wrong,

and have tried to convince him of his error, he often

'has very little to say in reply, but looks around to see

if he cannot find some of our mistakes that are just

as bad, and then he tells it around among outsiders.

He has not /.one right. But are we free from fault?

Would it not be better to tell him we think he is not

doing as well as he might, in that case, and -ask him to

consider the question carefully? We should also let

him know that we would consider it a favor if he

would let us know of our mistakes, so we could cor-

rect them. Would we not be more likely to gain our

brother in this way? We are too anxious to tell our

brother of "the mote in his eye." but do not like to

have him tell us about " the beam in our own eye."

Whenever there is a disagreement, the tendency is

for people to take sides and, by agitating and exagger-

ating their differences, get others to join their side.

The talk is mainly for division and but little for union.

So it was just previous to the War of the Revolution

and also before that of the Rebellion. This is the

spirit of the world, but should have no place in the

church. Instead we should remember that ve are

brethren, and each be willing to give in to others, as

long as we do not have to give up any principle. If we

give in a little, those who disagree with us will also

give in a little, and thus we can get closer together.

Let us, then, get more of the Christian spirit, more

brotherly love, and let us get a better understanding

of each other. Let us assist our brethren in overcom-

ing their faults, and ask them lo assist us in overcom-

ing our faults. Let us put away all thought of division

and talk union,—united effort for the salvation of

mankind the wide world over. If we get our souls

afire with zeal, for the salvation of sinners, we will

not have any trouble about our members becoming

worldly. They will be too busy to think about worldly

allurements.

Columbia, Mo.

OUR PROBLEMS.

BY A HUTCHISON.

We have been reading and hearing something about

our problems and their solution. It is clear to me that

if we allow the Holy Spirit to have free course in us.

the problems will disappear as a natural consequence.

See what Paul says about the weapons of our warfare,

and what they will do: "They are mighty through

God to the pulling down of strongholds; casting down

imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself

against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captiv-

ity every thought to (the obedience of Christ." 2 Cor.

10:4, 5.'

When every thought of man is brought into obedi-

ence to Christ, there will be no more problems. Listen

to this, and we may be better able to determine where

the trouble is: "For every one of the house of Israel,

or of the stranger that sojourned] in Israel, which sep-

arateth himself from me, and sotteth up his idols in his

heart, and puttetll the stumhlingblock of his iniquity

before his face, and cometh to a prophet hi inquire of

him concerning me ; I the Lord will answer him by my-

self : And I will set my face against that man, anil will

make him a sign and a proverb, and I will cut him off

from the midst of my people ; and ye shall know that I

am the Lord." Ezek. 14:7, 8.

When our heart is set on something, wc arc not will-

ing to give up, it may become an idol to us, and we

come to the Lord with our idol in our heart. If so,

that Lord may set his face against us, as of old. I iod's

Word says, "The face of the Lord is against them

that do evil." 1 Peter 3: 12. Often our problems arc

the result of the heart being set on things not in har-

mony with the teachings of the Holy Spirit. But when

every thought of man is brought into subjection to

Christ, then the idols are destroyed, and all further

strife is at an end.

In Luke 9: 23 we are told what is necessary. " And

he said to them all, If any man will come after me, let

him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and fol-

low me." That will do away with all our idols. Then

the problems will die for want of something to keep

-them alive. Place two or more persons together, and

give them the New Testament. Have them read it

through carefully, and give every word its legitimate

meaning. How many problems do you think they

would have? What we need is a deeper work of grace

in our hearts. Then each one will he ready to say to

God, " Not my will, but thine be done."

SPECIAL NOTICE.

All parties coming to the district meeting of Oklahoma,

Sept 22 and 23, will note the following: Trains coming

from Kiowa, Kans., and Cherokee, Okla., arc due at Nash

as follows: Passenger, 5:30 A. M,; Accommodation, 11

A M Trains from Enid and Guthrie: Passenger at

8:53 P. M' :
Accommodation, 3 P. M. Those coming from

Enid and Guthrie to elders' meeting, will have to come

Monday evening, 8:53. Those coming from Cherokee

on Tuesday morning, should come at 5:30. Trains will

be met on Monday evening: also throughout Tuesday

and Wednesday, and on Thursday morning. Do not come

on the "Accommodation " train unless it is necessary,

as it is very irregular. Buy your tickets to Nash. Okla.

Write your letters to Nashville. Okla. Elders' meet-

ing, at church, 4 P. M., Sept. 21. Notify the writer.

R D 2, Nashville. Okla., Aug. 24. I H. Miller.

If, instead of a gem, or even a flower, we could cast

the gift of a lovely thought into the heart of a friend-

that would be giving as the angels must give.-Gcorge

Macdonald.
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THE ROUND TABLE
THE TWO ROADS.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

There are two roads, the one leads to God and

heaven, the other leads to Satan and perdition. We

are all on one of these roads. Christians are on the

narrow road, and love to travel on it. The poet says,

" There is a path that leads to God,

AH others go astray,

Narrow but pleasant is the road,

And Christians love the way."

Jesus said,
" Strive to enter in at the strait gate."

The way to heaven is narrow. It is too narrow for the

world and pride and sin to travel on. We must forsake

the flesh and iniquity, and all evil inclinations, if we

want to stay pure in God's sight. The poet says about

this road,

"
It leads straight through this world of sin,

And dangers must be passed,

But he who boldly walks therein,

Will get to heaven'at last."

If we are on the narrow road, we must endure suf-

fering, persecutions, etc. The Word of God says,

" Marvel not, my brethren, if the world hate you." Our

desire should be to become pure in heart, and never

stray from this good way. The German expression is

sometimes used

:

" Ich will streben nach dem Leben,

Wo ich sclig bin."

It means,
"

I will strive for the life where I am safe."

Those who travel on this heavenly road will be happy.

They will read the Bible, and attend divine services.

Jesus will be our pilot over life's stormy sea. And

those who travel on the right road will get to heaven,

where there is happiness, joy and peace. The other

road is broad, and leads to destruction.

One time, while passing through a city on the tram

a brother said to me, " In this city there are many

traveling on the broad road." The world loves this

road. On this road we find sinful pleasures, sensual

lusts, and iniquity. This road reminds me of a rail-

road, where there are daily wrecks and collisions.

There is a sad time coming for those who travel on

the broad road. Many of our dear friends are on this

road. We should make a special effort to rescue them.

We should " tell them of Jesus, the mighty to save."

If they will not repent, they will go where the dark

waters flow, "where their worm dieth not, and the

fire is not quenched." On which road are you? Con-

sider today ! Turn to Jesus Christ in this day of grace,

serve and follow 'him, and finally " enter through the

gates into the city."

Elisabethtown, Pa.
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reconcilation between God and man, for he spared not

his own Son to redeem a lost world. He died to save.

He loved to win, and loving and winning are an in-

separable portion of the obligation which rests on every

child of God.

Thus the great central feature in the life of Jesus

was love,—not that which passes for love among men,

but love that was patient, forgiving, gentle,—love unto

the uttermost, such as man cannot exceed.

One of the greatest factors to reach the hearts of the

unsaved is love. It is true, that it is a good thing to

know and to teach well, but it is better to love well.

It is not enough for us to point others to the cross on

Calvary, nor is it sufficient to tell about the love of

Jesus to draw thsm to him. It is not this alone, but

what they see of Christ manifested in our lives,—the

love of our Lord Jesus Christ.

"The dear Lord's best interpreters

Are humble human souls;

The gospel of a life

Is more than books or scrolls."

Maugansville, Md.

Brethren,—asked a blessing on the food. Then all the

members of that household occupied their places at

the table until all had finished the evening meal, when

thanks were returned.

'

This circumstance brought to my recollection a sim-

ilar custom observed by some of our own people, years

ago, but now almost extinct, which would, perhaps, be

a good thing to revive. It is the habit or custom of too

many of our members, unfortunately, not to have pray-

er at all at the table. This should concern the church.

Yes, even some deacons and ministers, who should be

" en'samples to the flock," neglect to " say grace " at

meal time, and to erect family altars.

Would it not be well to have more effective teaching

along this line, in this age, when things are done " in

haste " and we hardly take time to be holy ?

If Paul, the inspired apostle, were living now, would

it be surprising to hear Jiim say, " I speak this to your

shame " ? Is it so that any of the brethren are so un-

grateful as to neglect to thank God, the Author of

"every good and perfect gift," for what they enjoy?

Curryville, Pa.

THE LOVE OF GOD.

BY LIZZIE W. HOOVER.

Solomon said, "Love is strong as death. Many

waters cannot quench it, neither can the floods drown

it."

Of all love, God's infinite love is the greatest mani-

festation the world has even known. There is nothing

we can compare with the greatness of his love through-

out this great universe. There is. nothing sweeter,

nothing stronger, nothing higher, nothing broader, and

nothing better, than the love manifested to us through

Christ. It involves -a great power, and is never lost.

We too often become cold and formal, and lose the

power it contains. Our hearts are filled with the tem-

poral things and cares of this life, and we quench the

love we owe by the waters of indifference and of

neglect. It is limitless and far-reaching. It extends

to all classes of humanity, whether high or low, rich

or poor, just or unjust. How true the expression of

the poet

:

" Could we with ink the ocean fill

Were every blade of grass a quill,

Were the whole world a parchment made,

And every man a scribe by trade,

To write the love, of God above,

Would drain the ocean dry;

Nor would the scroll contain the whole,

Though stretched from sky to sky."

The love of God was strong even unto death.

" Greater love hath no man than this, that a man lay

down his life for his friends." God opened a way of

EPISTLES.

BY IDA M. HELM.

" Ye are our epistle written in our hearts, known and

read of all men." 2 Cor. 3: 2.

One Sunday I was permitted to attend divine ser-

vices with the congregation. Shortly before

the time for preaching to begin, two men, strangers to

most of the people, came in. We immediately recog-

nized the one as being a member of the Church of the

Brethren; but it was a question as to whether the

other one was a member of any church. The doubtful

one arose to lead the song service, and immediately

the question, " Is he a member of our church?" passed

from one person to the other. The question came to

me, but I could not answer it. It passed on until it

reached some one who knew the man, and the answer

came to us, " Yes, he is a member of the con-

gregation."

The incident impressed me with the necessity of

Christians striving to be living witnesses for Christ at

all times. Here was the one man, a stranger to us, but

we recognized him immediately as a living epistle for

Christ. Here was another man, professing to be^ a

Christian, but the people were unable to read the epis-

tle. How can we witness for Christ, if the world is un-

able to read our epistle?

Ashland, Ohio.
1 m

EVENING MEDITATIONS.

BY G. WILFORD ROBINSON.

The sun has sunk low o'er the western hills. Its last

beams have disappeared, and twilight has dispelled the

golden hue which has lingered low over the horizon.

The day has ended ; the night has now come. The

. canopy of heaven is beginning to shine with millions of

twinkling stars. The moon, in its glory, floods the hill-

• tops with a mellow light. All nature seems wrapped

in calm repose. How it awes us !

While looking upon these natural scenes, there comes

stealing upon us a silent meditation, with thoughts of

this transitory life. As we look into the vast ocean of

azure space, it'seems to speak of the neverending ocean

of eternity. The twinkling stars seem to show the

beauty of the glorious life in eternal duration. They

speak to us of a world where sorrow is not known,

where the pangs of death are never felt. The quiet of

the unruffled eventide speaks of the peace and joy of

the soul with God. All these celestial beauties speak to

us the omniscience of God's ideas.

How sublime is the night! How inspiring are the

lessons it teaches 1 O, when will the thoughtless mass

of humanity stop in their mad rush and learn the grand

lesson of life—the mission of man?

Muscatine, Iowa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening, September 12, 1909.

II.

GOOD WORKS.
James 2: 14-20.

Men give evidence of what they are by what they do.

I.Jesus did "many good works" (John 10: 32); he

"went about doing good" (Acts 10: 38); and we are

to be a "pattern of good works" (Titus 2: 7).

Good works are called "good fruits" (James 3: 17);

"Fruits of righteousness" (Philpp. 1: 11); "labor

of love" (Heb. 6: 10); "fruits meet for repentance"

(Matt. 3: 8).
•"

, .„
III. Christians are " created . . . unto good works. (Lpli-

2! 10); to be "fruitful in every goo,d work ' (Col. 1:

10); "provoke. . . . unto love and good works"

(Heb. 10: 24); and to be "rich in good works"

(1 Tim. 6: 18).

IV. We are exhorted "to maintain good works (Titus

3: 8, 14); because "herein is my Father glorified^

(John 15: 8); and "the doer, of the work . . .
blessed"

James 1- 25 This blessedness lies not in knowing,

but in doing the will of God (John 13: 17). It is

not talking, but walking that will bring us to heaven.

Note-.—1. Jesus "went about doing good." His words

and works signified one and the same thing.

2 To become "rich in good works" (1 Tim. 6: 18),

means more' than to do one good act and then keep

talking about it. " Do good unto all men."

THANKFULNESS.

BY ROSIE S. MYERS.

Recently I called at the home of a neighbor, one

evening, when, for some reason, the family had supper

later than usual. When seated at the table, the head

of the family,—not a member of the Church of the

PRA YER MEETING
For Week Beginning September 12, 1909.

GOD'S PROMISES TO INQUIRERS.

Ezek. 36: 36-38.

1 God Longs to Bless the Earnest Inquirer.-" Ye have

not, because ye ask not." James 4: 2. God is ever ready

to give, but our receiving depends on our asking. John

14: 13, 14. - ' „„; :. ,

2 Any Man May Be an Inquirer.- Men ought al-

ways to pray." Luke 18: 1. "In the morning will I di-

rect my prayer unto thee and will look up. Psa. S. J.

Earnest pleading should always be followed by confi-

dent expectation. Psa. 85: 8; Micah 7: 7.

3 We May Ask the Lord Concerning Anything.—" In

everything ... let your requests be made known un-

to God." Philpp. 4: 6, 7. There is no matter too small

or trivial for God to answer, and have it work out

his plans for our good. There is no matter too large or

tar-reaching for him to grasp, and direct it to his glory

and our everlasting happiness. 1 John 5: 14, 15.

4. Inquirers Must Come in the Heaven-Ordained Way.

-"Askln my name." John 16: 26. With the WHOLE
heart Jer 29: 13. With SINCERITY, "unfeigned hps. Psa.

17 1 With HOLY BOLDNESS and CONFIDENCE.

Psa 56- 9 With IMPORTUNITY—holy wrestling, like

Jacob. Gen. 32: 26. With THANKSGIVING. Col. 4: 2

With SUBMISSION, full and complete, to the TOU ol

God. Luke 22: 42. With never-wearying PERSEVER-

ANCE,—" continuing instant in prayer." Rom. 12: 12;

Eph. 6: 18. 'With WATCHFULNESS,-" Watch and

pray." Matt. 26: 41.

5 Honest Inquirers Will Be Fully Satisfied.— Ask

and ye shall receive." Matt. 7: 7, 8. As Solomon, by his

splendor, more than satisfied the glowing anticipations

of the Queen of Sheba, so the Lord will do for us far

more than we had dared to hope in our highest expecta-

tions. Psa. 81: 10. He gives "exceeding abundantly

above all that we ask or think." Eph. 3: 20.
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HOME AND FAMJ[Ly
MOTHER.

The noblest thoughts my soul can claim,

The holiest words my tongue can frame,

Unworthy are to praise the name

More sacred than all other.

An infant, when her love first came—

A man, I find it just the same;

Reverently I breathe her name,

The blessed name of mother.

—George Griffith Fetter.

HOW THE ORGANIZED CLASS DISPERSED
THE DANCE.

" Yes, I suppose that is all very true in regard to

your organized Sunday-school classes in the East, but

you might as' well try to ride your automobile to the

top of Grand Mesa as to attempt to get the young men

of this neighborhood to attend Sunday school, organ-

ization or no organization." -

"But why, brother? Is this neighborhood different

from any other neighborhood? I cannot see but that

the young men I have met since coming to your cattle

ranch, here in Colorado, belong to the same genus as

those I have been accustomed to see in Ohio."

" But the boys here don't care for Sunday schools,

and such things."

"How do you know they do not? Has anybody

ever really tried to interest them in ' such things '? Has

anyone asked them to become members of your Sunday

school? You have a good church and interesting Sun-

day school in town, but young men were certainly con-

spicuous for their absence."

" Well, you see, it is as I told you ;
they are not in-

.

terested in the Sunday question only as it gives them
;

a little time to rest, ride the bronchos across the range
•

or around the mountain trails, play cards or pool, or—

if they have not been out here too long—write letters

home."
" But, surely, there are some young men who belong

to these homes right around here; they should form a

nucleus, and the others will surely join a popular move-

ment
;
young men who think enough of the old home to

write' to its inmates, have by no means forgotten the

early teaching received there. Be it as it may
;
as I am

to be here for a year, I should like to try what can be

.done to interest the young men of this community in an

organized Sunday-school class."
^

" You have my permission, as well as my sympathy,

'

said her brother, laughing. " You will certainly be

doing 'works -of merit' if you succeed." Then he

laughed harder than ever.

"Why, Sam, what in the world is the matter?

What's so awfully funny, I'd lite to know? I can't

see anything to laugh at that way."
_

"Of course you can't ;
you can't see my thought

;
oh,

it's a good one."

In spite of herself Miss Bradstreet was soon laugh-

ing heartily also, though she had no idea where the fun

came in.

When her brother could control his voice, he said

:

" You see, sis, I had an idea; a thing we are not often

guilty of in this near-to-the-skies region. I thought of

a splendid place for you to go to see the young fellows

all together; I'll go with you, and you can ask them en

masse; also en masque."

"Be careful!" exclaimed his sister, hastily; "I see

signs of those laughing symptoms returning; explain

your foregoing remarks, please."

•"Well, it is just this way. Next Friday evening,

there is to be a masked ball at the town hall
;
all the

fellows and all the girls will be there from miles

around. You'll have a dandy opportunity of talking to

them individually and collectively, with your precious

old-bachelor brother in attendance. What better op-

portunity could vou ask? Ha! ha! Nell! It's up to

you to accept my invitation. You'll have a good idea

of the kind of material you will have to work with—

' ketchin ' before cookin,' though, remember, when you

see all these chaps together." At this, he rolled his

eyes upward, looked wise, then stuffed his handkerchief

in his mouth, saying, as he did so :
" No, I ain't a-laugh-

• in' at all, at all."

"Me! Go to the masked ball!" cried his sister,

aghast.

" Why not? It won't be a bit more incongruous than

for those boys to come to your Sunday school ;
besides,

it is the, only place where you can get to see them for

an age. A dance is the only thing that brings folks to-

gether here ; and most always the fellows behave quite

respectably, too," he said apologetically. " Boys and

young ladies must have some place to go, you see,"

he added in a lower tone, " though I must confess

there might be a better place for them, sometimes, if

some of you church people would take the matter up.

These free-for-all public dances are none too good for

the girls, after all."

"How often do they hold these dances?" she in-

quired, thoughtfully.

" Once a week, only," with a grin.

" Once a week !"

" Yes, every Friday night," and he_ watched her out

of the corner of his eye.

She was thoughtful for some seconds. Presently

her countenance showed that she, too, had an idea.

I TT is related that, on a certain occasion,

J I Peter Cartwright, the eccentric Metho-
* *" dist preacher, stopped for the night at a

hotel where a dance was to be held in the

parlor the same evening. In due time the

young people assembled, and everything

was arranged for the dance, in spite of the

presence of the venerable minister, who was
(

known to be opposed to dancing.
|

When things were ready, and the dancers
|

began coupling off for the amusement, one J
young lady, for the fun of it, politely asked

|
Mr. Cartwright to dance with her. To the f

. surprise of everybody present, the earnest X

I preacher consented to be her partner, and f

I went with her on the floor. When the time •!•

I arrived to begin, the devout man raised his 3.

I hand, and said : " Ladies and gentlemen, I %
I never like to do anything without asking ±
t God's blessing; so, before we begin this .j.

1 dance, let us kneel and pray." |
% Down he went on his knees, even pulling

|
X the lady to her knees, and offered an earnest A

t and heart-searching prayer. The prayer was
|

I so fervent that not one felt like dancing, so |
$ the evening was devoted to a religious meet-

j
X ing. On this page we are told how another 1

i dance was broken up. It is said to be a true
|

| story, being copied from The Adult Bible
<J>

% Class Magazine. *

|<^<^^M^M->4^«'^,^M^,***M******'!
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" Will your new barn be finished by a week from next

Friday night?" she asked.

" Yes," replied her brother, wonderingly.

". Will there be anything in it?"

" That depends," still more wonderingly. " What is

your pleasure in the matter, mademoiselle ?"

"It could be left empty, then, only as I see fit to have

you furnish it, for a very especial occasion." she con-

tinued.
" Yes, but why this thusness? Is the world coming

to an end?"
" No, but those dances will be before long, or I am

no prophet. Yes, I shall be pleased to accept your in-

vitation to the dance Friday evening."

" Whew !" under his breath. " I shall be most

charmed to have your company, sister mine," he said

aloud.

She went to the masked ball—the first and the last

time she ever attended a dance in fier life. She spoke

no word of disapproval; she made herself agreeable to

all with whom she conversed. She talked with them

and to them—not over their heads. She had a charm-

ing personality, a winning manner; no, she' did not

dance, she told them ; but she was very glad to meet so

many young people of the neighborhood.

Her brother was still wondering what it all meant,

when some one asked her if she could play on the organ.

_" Yes, a little," said she, simply. She did not add

that she' had been a music teacher for years. She did

not even say that she was used to a piano. She grace-

fully went to the organ and began playing simple bal-

lads.

"I know you can sing!" exclaimed one young man

impetuously; "won't you, please? We are tired of

dancing."

" I will sing a few selections, if you will all promise

to sing with me something that we all know," said she

sweetly.

A hush fell upon the hitherto somewhat boisterous

crowd, as her voice, clear as a bird's, rose in song.

There was no loud clapping as she finished, but she felt

their appreciation, aud sang again and again.

" Now let us all sing ' America,' " and they joined in

heartily.

Then without a word she played the opening bars

of " What a Friend We Have in Jesus I" and began to

sing softly. Many joined in ft* chorus. " Let us all

try that first verse together," she said, sweetly, and

they all accompanied her, somewhat to their own sur-

prise.

" Nearer, My God, to Thee," " Jesus, Lover of My
Soul," and others followed. Nor were they surprised

when she, rising from the organ stool, invited them to,

meet with her and her brother the coming Friday

evening to organize a Sunday-school class. She ex-

plained what the class would stand for and begged

them all, young men and women, to come and join such

a class. She explained its aims and purposes, its co-

operative and social features.

"We'll be there, Miss Bradstreet; the dance will

have to stand aside for once," said one whom she after-

ward learned was a graduate of an Eastern university.

"
I promise you it shall not he an evening entirely

without pleasure, even if you do not dance," she re-

plied, smiling.

"Do you think they'll come?" inquired Sam of his

sister on the way home.

" Of course they'll come ! And we'll give them such

a pleasant time that they'll think a dance isn't in it,

as you hoys say, with our barn party."

" Oh, that's why you wanted the barn, is it?"

"Just why, brother, just why. We'll improvise

benches, tables, swings and horse-shoe pegs. We'll

borrow the Ladies' Aid dishes, and serve our guests

with simple, good, though inexpensive, refreshments.

I'll plan the entertainment part so there'll be no lack

of fun; I'll also plan the refreshment part, so there'll

be no lack of feasting."

" But will they join the Sunday-school class, think

you, sis ?"

" Wait and see," said she, nodding her head sagely.

" My opinion is that we will astonish everybody when

our entire class enters the Sunday-school room to-

gether next Sunday morning."

She was a true prophet. She, with her new and

fully-organized class met at the parsonage the follow-

ing Sunday morning, and all marched into the Sunday-

school room, two by two, greatly to the astonishment

of all those present who had not been let into the se-

cret.

She builded more wisely than she knew. She had

had no idea of forming a mixed class when she con-

sented to attend the masked ball, but she seemed to

see while there, that, for the present at least, it would

be better to do so—rules to the contrary notwithstand-

ing.

Her class is doing good, earnest work. They meet

each Friday evening for a social time and literary pro-

gram. The owner of the dance hall is offering the

building for other uses.

ON TAKING OFFENSE.

We make ourselves more injuries than are offered

us; they many times pass for wrongs in. our own

thoughts that were never meant so by the heart of him

that spoke them. The apprehension of wrong hurts

more than the sharpest part of the wrong done. So by

falsely making ourselves patients of wrong we become

the true and first actors. It is not good, in matters of

discourtesy, to dive into a man's mind, beyond his own

comment; nor to stir up a doubtful indignity without

it unless we have proofs that carry weight and con-

viction with them. Words do sometimes fly from the

tongue that the heart did neither hatch nor harbor.

While we think to revenge an injury, we many times

begin one; and after that repent our misconceptions.

In things that may have a double sense it is good to

think that the better was intended; so shall we still

both keep our friends and quietness.—Great Thoughts.
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publishing agent genebal mission boabd J0yfuI ncws from the Fairview church, inn.
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is to 24 south state street. Elgin, Illinois
Bro Wm Lampin is now conducting a series ot meet-

Sqme Qne remarked, the other day, It is really la-

shWrIPTION $150 PER K^T^TD^SEk $fr More accessions are expected ere the meetings
mentab]e^ so ma„y mcmber5 persist in giving the

SUBSCRIPTION. >i.au ^^ church a black eye. How? By making it take a sec-

mnoM. SoME jntPresting meetings have refreshed the mem- ond place in aii consideration, conversation and con-

Etiltor, D. L, Miner.
Ed|[^ j H bers at Poage's Chapel, Va. From July 31 to Aug. 15 secrat i n ; by reserving for it our smallest and final
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' '

Bro T H Wimmer, of Salem, Va., proclaimed the gifts . Such treatment is despising the Father that
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"f^airS' £ Word, ' and there was general rejoicing when eight loves m . insulting the Son that bought us, and grieving

grant M.Sn," '
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THE district meeting of Middle Indiana, to be held The Gospel Herald a Mennonite publication, says

:

Cha, M. Yearout. Geo. s. Arnold. P. R. Ke»»er.
Monticello church, is announced for Oct. 14. "The word 'reverend' is mentioned but once in he

Mt ,

*^»»~«~~»^^Z5^ ™h elders are to meet on the evening of the 11th. On Bible (Psa. Ill
: 9) and that time used as an appella-

SEl5*1!!^!^^ Gie 12th the Sunday-school meeting will be held, and tion of the Deity. Among the apostles
i

there wa

^^^^^^^^= the ministerial meeting the day following. «—^^J^y£*£S
Bro D H. Baker changes his address from

The man whQ sbut his eyes and sang louder when lion s who, during the Dark Ages, gave their lives as

Abbottstown, Pa., to Hanover, Pa., Abbottstown -^ co]
',

ection basket passed him, is the type of the man martyrs to the cause of him, who alone was con-

Street. who would substitute one portion of the divine service sidered by the inspired writers as worthy of the title.

The Brethren in Middle Missouri have planned to
fof several others in which he is sadly lacking. God -n these latter days we-have many ' reverends —an-

hold their district meeting at the Deepwater church,
,oves syrnmctrical characters. You cannot be " long

"
other evidence that the world is advancing."

Oct. 28. on holy singing and." short - on money contributions, ^ j=—
-

^^ ^ purpose in

Bro. W. H. Greenawalt, of Sterling, Colo., was w ;thout the Lord s knowing it. ^^ jf ^ ^^ ^^ tQ do otherwise, is shown

an Elgin visitor last Sunday. He preached.for us at

^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^'^^ „ md^s charter » wn ich recently

the morning service. ^^ .

tQ ^ & critic Qf (he shortcomi„gS went into effect in England. By one provision of this

The Brethren in Northern Iowa, Minnesota and ^^ memberSf especially the young. Instead of law children are prohibited from entering any place

South Dakota will hold their district meeting in the
(bem and continra ,iy finding fault, and say- where liquor is sold. To nullify this provision, sa oon-

Franklin County church, Oct. 6.
in^< Don 't do this or that,' say, ' Come on, let us do keepers have opened special rooms, in which children

"
, r , , things? The church ought to take time to hunt up may wait while their parents or guardians drink

Bro. L. H. Root, formerly located at Colorado ™ g ^ ^ ^ ^.^ wi„ Nurses are employed to care for the children free o

Springs, Colo., is now permanently located at 202 6 ^
£or

B
;.£advised criticisms." charge. Thus a well-meant stipulation in favor of

Monroe St.. Colorado City, Colo. temperance is made, practically, of no effect by the

,
~

. . v . n . t IF VOur congregation does not have the very best of wj]y dispensers of liquor.,3^^^CO—?~ ^*J"^S?$&££Z IT is said that onTtniionlo^ of the Bible were

aerstand, are to meet here the same week. service is the life of^"^rt^»;
drculated in china last year. That means something.

bers need a thorough drill in singing thus gaining ac ^ ^ ^.^ ^ ^^ rf ^ ^^ ^
Bro. H. A. Stahl delivered nineteen addresses inthe Cess to many inspiring songs that will give variety

read can fac

Tearcoat church, W. Va., and five persons accepted the exercises. As a matter of course -* c°ngregat»n eatog the W ^^
Christ and were baptized. One is yet to be baptized. wiU see to it that there is an ample supply of books «U P7 »

and he , fm religious sen-— for the use of those in attendance at services. m
,
some very e „ k

Our correspondent at Ridgeley, W. Va., reports a timent is going to be moulded Let it be borne in

fruitful series of meetings in his community. There A V0UNG man w,as asked to attend prayer meeting, mind that the Word of God is the Sword of the bpin
,

were eleven baptized, one reclaimed and two await In ly he said,
"

I don't have time; you know relig- the instrument used by the Spirit to convert the worm,

baptism ion never did strike me very hard." He need not have and that the more we circulate the Scriptures, the

Bro H L Fadelv is engaged in a series of meetings mentioned that fact, for it was evident to all. He is more we aid the Spirit in his work. The Spirit works

in t™D"er Creek congregation, Indiana. The interest dead timber in the church of his choice, a drag to the best where the Word of the Lord „ best understood.

is said to be good, and seven have already united with chariot of Zion; a weight to his fellow-members. The
receiving reports of ministerial and

t„e church. saddest part of this incident ,s its duplication in too We
:
are^

^ ^ ^ topics are named

During a series of meetings at the Neffsville house, many other congregations. Too many are at ease in ^^ ^^ accompanied by brief outlines of

Lancaster County, Pa., which began in July and closed Zion.
, . .

' what the different speakers may have said. We quit

in August, five came out on the Lord's side, and later Following the President's plea for " religious tol-
puhlishing reports of this sort years ago, for the reason

on were baptized. erance," before a Catholic school at Plattsburg. N. Y., ^^ cannof] as a rule _ be made interesting or in-

The second Bible Term for the -churches in Oregon, his pastor now advises the Christian people of Wash-
structive Tnink cf a column filled with broken sen-

Washington and Idaho will be held in Centralia, ington to spend their Sunday afternoons in games and ^^ purporting to be the outlines of things said

Wash., beginning Nov. 28. Some special announce- pleasure seeking. The advice is harmful, and the more
at a meeting! No one could become interested in it.

ments will be published soon. so because it emanates from the President's pastor.
wba( ^ peQp]e wan( .

.

$ a newsy report o£ our minis_

The Lord's Day is desecrated too much as it is, without ^.^ Sunday-school and Christian Workers' meet-'

Do not fail to read what the Temperance Committee advising Christian people to join the ranks of Sabbath . ' A fcw q{ (he best tbings said may| an(] s„ould

has to say on page 564. An important work is confided breakers. be woven into a report, but no one cares for the out-

to that committee, which needs the active cooperation
1}j a previous item on thjs page we urged our young

lin

'

es o{ an address, especially when the outlines are

and practical suppo rt of each one.
ministers to settle in some portion of the growing given [n broken sentences.

Oct 27 is the day announced for the district meet- West, where their labors would be especially needed
_

ing of Southern Illinois, to be held in the Macoupin and much appreciated. A correspondent suggests that A short time ago we said something about a move-

Creek church. The ministerial and Sunday-school . we include the South in that proposition also. He ment upon the part of the Brethren ,n North Dakota

meetings will immediately follow. says that there are some excellent opportunities for to have the Sunday laws more fully carried out. A
6 ~

ministers, with limited means in various parts of the brother wrote us that this movement was not so mucb

Some of the Sunday-school rooms in the church at Qreat South where, favored by a mild climate, much on account of the people working on Sunday, as be-

Chico, Cal., have been finished, and regular services good may be accomplished. cause of the Sunday baseball nuisance. Now we have

are being held in them. The few members in the city another letter, saying that the movement is intended

have made many sacrifices, in order to secure a good Bro. J. G. Royer was not strong enough to continue to put an end to Sunday labor, as well as to the Sunday

place of worship, and certainly appreciate the volun- his evangelistic labors in Colorado, and at the end of baseball games. This correspondent says that on his

tary aid received. one week found it necessary to return to his home at way to church on Sunday morning, Aug. 1, he counted

" More men needed "
is the clamor of nearly every Mount Morris, where he will rest until he gains more seventeen self-binders in operation, and he now writes

District Mission Board in the Brotherhood. Ministers strength. He exceedingly regrets that he was not per- to correct what we said about the real purpose of the

are needed for local mission points as well as in 'the mitted to visit the churches that he had promised to movement. Judging from the several letters received,

evangelistic field, but the workers are all too few. Who assist in the West, but age is telling on him. He has it would appear that there are good reasons why the

is ready to say, " Send me," placing himself as a will- been a hard-working man, and may now have to great- authorities of the State should be asked properly to en-

ing worker at the disposal of the church ? ly limit the amount of work he undertakes. force the Sunday laws.
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The Gospel Herald says, " The Lord's supper is a

memorial of the deliverance of the people of God from

the bondage of sin, and may appropriately be eaten

at midday, the time when the great Paschal Lamb suf-

fered and died." By Lord's supper the editor means

the communion services. This is. of course, a mistaken

idea, for the loaf and cup are nowhere called the Lord's

supper. They -are denominated as the communion.

But it is strange how he reads the Bible as regards

time. True, Jesus suffered at midday, but he did not

die on the cross until near three o'clock in the after-

noon, and this was about the time that the Jews at the

temple commenced the slaying of the Paschal lambs.

The early custom, was to slay the lambs at the going

down of the sun, andlhis is still the custom of the few

Samaritans, who yearly observe the passover on Mount

Gerizim, Jesus did not think midday the most suitable

time for the Lord's supper and the communion service,

for he came together with his disciples in the evening.

and when they had -sung a hymn and went out it^was

night. —;
'

Inside of a few weeks all the schools in the Brother-

hood will open their doors to some students who have

never attended school away from home. They have

selected the institution they wish to attend, their course

of study has probably been mapped out, and they will

soon settle down to hard work for the year. As stu-

dents, most of them will succeed, while a few may not,

but all of them will be helped more or less. To many

of them their first year in school will be the turning

point in life. Thev will be taught how to think and,

in some instances, what to think. Later on they will do

their own thinking, and from' some of them the world

is certain to hear, as time goes by. Much, however, de-

pends upon the school selected. The parents wdio send

their children to schools outside of the Brotherhood

may be running -a greater risk than they think. To

their children it may be the turning point in life that

will lead them away from the church altogether. Hence

the importance of seriously considering the matter,

when making choice of a school for their sons and

daughters.

We have a letter from a brother who resides in a

western town, and is engaged in an honorable business

for a living. We happen to know that he does good

'work, for in the years gone by we tested his skill, but

he writes us that the members in his -town never pat-

ronize him. They meet him at church, seem friendly

enough, but when they want something in his line, they

go to others, some of whom are ungodly men, and, of

course, care nothing for the religion we profess. He

says it is a hard fight to stand for the right, at all times,

and not receive the least encouragement from those

of like precious faith. It would seem that in ancient

times the Christians were ..disposed to aid each other in

every way possible, and that they much preferred to

deal with those of the same religious belief. It is un-

fortunate that we should have gotten away from this

splendid custom. Where other things are equal, we

should patronize our brethren, engaged in business, in

preference to others, and thus encourage them in their

honest efforts at. making a living. If, however, a

brother should not understand his business, or be un-

able to render the service desired, he should not think

unkindly of his brethren for not patronizing him at all

times. But, as a
(

general thing, church members will

find it well to encourage each other in their dealings, as

much as practicable.

work. It is not only "a diffuser of news and knowledge,

but it is the defender of the doctrine and the moulder

of sentiment. It moulds more sentiment than the

pulpit and even moulds much of the sentiment in the

pulpit. A church may make the kind of a paper she

wants, but later on the paper begins to make the

church, and sometimes makes it over again. But as

a rule, church papers remain true to the principles of

their church and while they mould sentiment, they

respect the church fundamentals.

Generally speaking, church papers are clean and

encourage the cleanest thinking in the world. The

marf who does not read his church paper is doing his

mind and soul a great injustice. He should know what

is going on in his own church, and keep in touch with

the spirit and genius of his church. The preacher

who refuses to read his paper, sustains a very

unfortunate relation to the growth and development

of his people. He may be a good Bible student, and a

• very devout man, but he is out of touch with the very

spirit and. genius of the religious body of which he is

a member.

The church paper should be in every Christian home,

and should be read by the children as well as by the

parents. The father who does not
#
have the church

paper coming to his home, is neglecting the spiritual

and moral interest of his children. It is, a fine tiling

• to have children grow up around the Messenger anil

learn to love the paper. It gives them a feeling for

' the church that will be worth more to them than

money. We have young people, accustomed to the

Messenger from their childhood, who have married,

but would not think of keeping house without their

church paper. By the paper they have been helped to

clean, pure and uplifting thinking, have been kept in

touch witli every department of church work, and

would feel at a loss without its help and influence in

their new home. The church is fortunate in having

members and homes of this class.

dresses made at this meeting. It might be wise for a

few of the congregations to call for some of the speak-

ers to come and deliver an address on the subjects dis-

cussed by them. We listened to a few addresses in this

meeting that might well be repeated in any congrega-

tion in our District.

The Christian Workers' meeting in the evening

proved to be not only entertaining, but instructive and

helpful as well. The attendance was good, the inter-

est splendid, and the spirit of the gathering all that

could have been desired. In the way of efficiency and

Spirituality, as displayed in these meetings, our young

people are gradually moving up to a higher plane, and

in time are .going to exert a wide influence in the Dis-

trict.

As a matter of business it was decided lh.it die com-

mittee on program should appoint the committee for

next year, and Brethren Noah Blough and Olin Shaw-

were selected, with the understanding that the District

Secretary should, by virtue of his office, be considered

a member. A committee, composed of Brethren Galen

B. Royer, S. S. Blough and Sister Edna Newcomer

were appointed to frame a constitution for these meet-

ings, and present the same to the meeting of 1010 for

adoption.

The members and their friends at Lanark know

how to entertain' their guests and make them fed al

home. Dinner and supper were served in a large build-

ing, down in the city, adjoining the old Brethren at

Work office. It reminded us of old times, to be thus

placed in touch with the scenes of the past.

The Lanark church is one of the strongest churches

in Northern Illinois, and is well equipped for the work

which she is doing in the community. Bro. I. 11 Trotll

is pastor and elder in charge, and is assisted by a

splendid corps of officers. The church is active in

Sunday-school work, as well as in other lines, ami is

wielding an influence in that community second to

none. ——^^^^

THE CHURCH PAPER.

Church papers are growing in number and cir-

culation. Twenty years ago there were but 600 church

papers published' in the United States ;
now there are

not far from 800. Twenty years ago the church

• papers enjoying a circulation of 100,000 could be

counted on the fingers of one hand, but now their

number exceeds forty. Taking the country ov.er, it

is safe to say that the circulation of church papers

is double that of twenty years ago. The circulation of

the Messenger has doubled during that period.

Then, church papers are here to stay. No de-

nomination would think of doing without its church

literature. The church paper is almost as essential as

the pulpit, and is helping the pulpit amazingly in its

THE LANARK CONVENTION.

Wednesday, August 25, was the day set apart for

the Sunday-school and Christian Workers' meetings

of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, held at Lanark.

There were members present from nearly all the con-

gregations in Northern Illinois, and the churches in the

vicinity of Lanark were quite well represented. This

is the first time for the two meetings to be held sep-

arate from the ministerial meeting, and the change

seems to give excellent satisfaction.

On Tuesday' evening the large and commodious

church was well filled, and a good address was de-

livered by Bro. H. C. Crumpacker, our district Sun-

day-school and Christian Workers' secretary. He had

for his subject the relation of the Sunday school to the

nation, and showed most clearly how the work .lone

by our Sunday schools is making good and desirable

citizens for the country.

Wednesday morning was ushered in with a gentle

shower, and it rained, off and on. the greater part of

the day, much to the joy of the farmers, whose grow-

ing crops stood much in need of rain. On this account

some were doubtless kept from the meeting, still the

attendance was large, and the interest the very best.

Three sessions were held, one in the forenoon, one in

the afternoon, and the third in the evening. At the

first session Bro. D. D. Culler presided, while Bro. P.

R Keltner presided in the afternoon. For the Chris-

tian Workers' meeting, held in the evening, Bro. J. E.

Miller was the chairman. Bro. Crumpacker served as

secretary for all the sessions.

The whole day was taken up with the Sunday-school

program, and some splendid points were brought out

by the different speakers, and many excellent impres-

sions were made upon the minds of those who entered

fullv into the spirit of the occasion. The importance

of giving increased and intelligent attention to the

children of the Sunday-school age. was very forcibly

emphasized. Not alone must the Scriptures be studied.

but the bovs and the girls must be studied and under-

stood, if we would aid in moulding their lives as they

should be moulded. -

It is to be regretted that all of our Sunday-school

workers were not permitted to hear some of the ad-

GLOBE TROTTERS.

We have a class of people in this world that are

called globe trotters, because of their migratory dis-

positions and habits of life. It is often said of them:

"They are always on the go." In speaking of this

class of people, we do not include those who elect or

are called to go in pursuit of a legitimate business, pro-

fession or calling, as such persons are on line of busi-

ness only when on the go.

Paul was always on the go because he was called

of the Lord for this very special work. And so, with

the Lord's apostles, and so with those who are called

into the missionary field. They are called to go he-

cause God has given them a message to give to those

who. according to God's plan, are expected to remain

at hbme to build up and perpetuate the home, the fam-

ily and the church life.

The same is true of those whose occupation and busi-

ness it is- to go out and carry to the home dwellers the

information and things that are needful for then so

that the home life always has been, and always will be

the true, the ideal life.

Paul and the other Bible missionaries did not go out

and labor to convert men and women to the religion of

lesus Christ, and then persuade them to leave then

"cities and homes, to centralize at or in some favored

locality, country or city, where they could be all to-

gether', as did the Mormons and others, who were de-

termined to have large congregations through immi-

gration and by depleting churches that were bu.lt up by

laboring for, and converting their neighbors, and thus

adding to those that arc to be saved.

Many of the strong churches, that we hear of today,

have been made so, not so much by converting the sur-

roundiog communities to the religion of Jesus Christ,

as by depleting the home churches in other fields.

While this process of building, may, for the time being

bui,d up strong churches, it is often done to the grea

disadvantage, and too often to the disintegration, of

home churches that have been established by hard and

persistent labor.

It is this floating population that accounts for many

of the empty and decaying churchhouses that are to

be found throughout the older settlements of the

Brotherhood. In some of these eases the larger part
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of the membership have emigrated and, perhaps, with

them have gone their most active workers and minis-

ters This greatly discourages and hampers those who

are left, and also weakens their influence in the com-

munity,' and thus makes the work doubly hard.

Some tell us that it is good for bees to have an

occasional swarming. Perhaps it is, providing they

don't swarm themselves to death. But bees and

churches are not exactly similar in their purposes and

ultimate aims, and therefore comparisons musf not run

too far lest the figure be destroyed. In Palestine, the

great honey country of the world, it is proven that

colonies of bees have remained for centuries without

swarming when, in their rocky cavern homes, there is

plenty of room for expansion. Tons and tons of

honey may be found in these nonswarming colonies of

bees, because they have plenty of room to work and ex-

pand their quarters. So it may be with some of our

churches, if they would carry out the bee comparison.

Bees swarm because they have no room to work. And

as soon as our churches get into this condition, they

should swarm too. But how many congregations do

we have that are suffering for room and territory to

work? How many of them do not have plenty of

room, and enough work to do till Jesus comes?

But there is another sense in which we wish to look

at this subject. The first is the purpose which many

people have for their much moving. What is it?

some cases it may be very good. Against this w

nothing to say. Indeed, those who move, who go that

they may, on the whole, do a greater good for the Mas-

ter, are worthy of commendation, because we are to

"
first seek the kingdom of God." And when there is

a going for the kingdom of God's sake, the other need-

ful things will surely be added. But when this is left

out, and we go only for the sake of bettering ourselves

financially and worldly, expecting to consider the wel-

fare of the kingdom of God and its claims after we

have first considered our own purposes, we are not so

sure that the Lord will add his approval.

But the unsettled condition that the frequent mover

gets into is not desirable—is not a good and safe one.

It is the forming of a habit, that leads to globe-trotting.

It unsettles the mind and better purposes of men and

women, and really unfits them for the vital duties of

life, both financially and religiously. They become un-

certain as to where their field of good and duty lies.

Because of this they are always in the quest. Their

good thing and right place are always ahead of them.

This keeps them on the go. The work they should do,

instead of being for today, is always for tomorrow, and

because tomorrow is always the day ahead, they never

reach the time of doing. They are poor stuff out of

which to make good neighbors, good citizens or good

church members, because they are not dependable.

They may make fine promises for today, but tomorrow

they are gone and those who depended on them are dis-

appointed. Things in this world require time in which

to be made or grow, and the globe trotters have no time

to do either. In a wrong sense they are pilgrims and

strangers, having in this life no "certain" dwelling

place. But they are the kind of pilgrims that cannot

be of much use to either the world or the Master.

We send our missionaries into foreign lands, not to

convert the heathen and then bring them to our home

land, but to make of them good men and women, to

make of them good home citizens, so that in their new,

regenerated life they may live the Christ-life before

others, and thus, like leaven, diffuse the power of

righteousness into the minds, hearts and lives of the

aggregation of which they are a part, till the whole

lump or country is leavened into the kingdom of Jesus

Christ. Be, then, not a globe trotter, but a stationed

worker for the Master. H. R. b.

A mother in the Far West feels that her boy is lost

to Christ. Many years ago she, with her husband

settled in a locality where few members resided, and

where the Brethren had but few services. She talked

much to her children concerning her church, and what

the Gospel teaches regarding Christian duties. She

thought she had her children interested, and had

planted in their hearts the seed of the kingdom. But

when they grew up, they naturally sought society,

drifted from the home community, and now she hears

that her son is not concerned about religion
;
he never

attends church, and, though a moral man, is little inter-

ested in that which pertains to his future.

The kind mother has pleaded for the souls of her

offspring. She still prays for them, but she is almost

discouraged, and now wonders if she did not make

some mistake with them when they were smaller. And

yet she says she was honest, and at the time did the

best for them she knew. But what more can she do?—

she asks in all sincerity. One thing she can do,—she .

can keep on praying. Then she can keep on living the

devout life herself. She may be able to get others in-

terested in the salvation of' her children. There are

dozens of parents who follow up their children with the

Messenger. They write the pastor of the church, in

the city where their children live, and ask him to keep

in close touch with their dear ones. In this way they

are made to leel that something is being done.

By and by this earnest mother will fold her hands in

death and pass into the other world. While on her

deathbed, she may feel that she did for her children

all she could, and will, therefore, be able to enter the '

courts of heaven with a clean record, and a clear con-

science. —————^^^
COLONIES IN PALESTINE.

There are at this time about eight Jewish colonies

in Palestine, located on lands procured with money

furnished by rich Jews. The management of these

colonies is in the hands of French officials, instead of

the Jews themselves. When a colony is to be

established, land is procured, houses and shops built,

and preparations made to shelter and care for the Jews

desired for the settlement. The land is tilled by the

men who are able to work, but everything is managed

by officers selected for the purpose. In some of the

colonies gardening is carried on quite extensively,

while in others fruit-raising is the leading industry.

In some places considerable attention is given to poul-

try, and some stock is also raised. One colony con-

tains over seventy inhabitants while the larger ones,

near Jaffa, claim 1,000 people.

The object has been to make the colonies self-

supporting, but this has not yet been accomplished. So

far about two million dollars has been spent on locating

and taking care of the colonies, and much more will

have to be spent before the inhabitants will be able to

care for themselves. Not all of them, however, engage

in the tilling of the soil. There are industries of vari-

ous kinds that give some of the people employment,

and thus help them to earn at least a part of their

support.

The soil in Palestine is good, and it would seem that

a colony soon ought to become self-supporting. But

it so happens that the Jews, composing these colonies,

are not of the more industrious classes. They are not

in Palestine to work, but are there on account of the

sacredness of the land to them. They have more zeal

than judgment and enterprise, and for that reason they

need some officer to superintend and direct them about

their work. The future is likely to develop a better

class of people. With the right kind of farmers, fruit-

growers, mechanics and business men, the whole

country might yet be made to blossom as the rose.

We are told that a reporter for a metropolitan daily

paper went into the country to interview the farmers

and their families to learn if there was any serious

complaint about the life " down on the farm." He

found some good material for his paper. He ran

across a boy who told him that his father had given

him a couple of runt calves. Though they gave but

little promise of profit to the boy, he took good care of

them and brought them out of the " kinks." When they

had grown to large steers, sleek and fat, they were sold

for a goodly sum and the boy's father pocketed the

money. Of course this boy wanted to leave the farm.

His father had acted dishonestly with him. He had

cheated and disgusted his boy, and he need not be sur-

prised if the boy gets away from_him and the farm at

the very first favorable opportunity.

But this reporter did not find all the boys who had

been cheated by their father, and had become dis-

gusted with their situation. Fathers may think that

boys, will soon forget such treatment, but they do not.

Boys may be kind to their father, and show him the ut-

most respect, but with sad hearts they will long remem-

ber the time when they were cheated and deprived of

their just dues. And it is just this kind of experience

that often keeps some children out of the church.

They see enough of the wrong doing in their parents

to cause them to lose confidence in their honesty as

well as in their religion, and when children once lose

faith in the religion of their father and mother, there is

little hopes for them.

A NINE THOUSAND DOLLAR LOSS.

A church paper coming to our desk says, that the

loss in its subscription department has been annually

from twenty-five to thirty-three and one-third per cent.

To say the least of it, only three persons out of every

four, who read the paper, ever pay for it. Or to make

it still plainer, of the 24,000, who receive the paper,

every week, 6,000 never pay for the paper they read.

That means that the publishing house loses about

$9,000 each year, or $90,000 in -ten years. Just think

of it; 24,000 earnest Christian people standing in a

great assembly, praising God, and yet there are 6,000

of them who will not pay what they owe, and they

know it. Were all of the 6,000 asked to remain stand-

ing, while those who had paid for the paper should be

seated, what a sensation there would be in the assem-

bly ! Think of the heads that would drop and the hearts

that would ache, all because 6,000 religious people,

—

and some of them preachers,—propose to go before

the judgment bar of God without paying their honest

debts. Then think of attempting to run a $36,000

business with a $9,000 loss each year 1 Then think that

this happens when all the patrons claim to be good,

honest and faithful church members ! But that is the

experience of the religious publishing house referred

to. How will this apply to the Messenger readers?

Has any one stopped to think?

THE SAD MOTHER.
We receive some very touching letters from broken-

hearted fathers, mothers, husbands, wives, brothers

and sisters. They may be in great distress, and not

knowing what to do, tell us their troubles. To some of

these letters we reply privately, but do not reply to all,

for there are too many of them. Frequently we say

something in these columns, that may apply to cases

that we have in mind when we write. Here is an in-

stance that will fit a score of actual cases.

CHEATING THE BOYS.

No father can afford to be dishonest with his boys,

nor dare the mother be dishonest with her girls. No
greater misfortune can come to children than to be

compelled to lose confidence in the honesty of their

parents. When they can no more depend upon what

father and mother say, the outlook for them, in the

world, is serious indeed. And possibly this dishonesty,

upon the part of parents, may be responsible for more

mischief than we have been. led to think.

HOW TO SETTLE THE TROUBLE.
If one member assaults another in public by swearing

and blows, is this a public offense, or should it be dealt

with according to Matt. 18?

It is a public offense and may be dealt with accord-

ingly. Still, it is the privilege of the two brethren to

meet, adjust their differences, make the necessary

apologies, forgive the wrong done and be at peace with

each other. In fact, this is the wisest thing for them

to do. Even though they adjust the trouble between

themselves, they should, however, voluntarily go be-

fore the church, make the necessary apologies for the

public wrong done, ask pardon, and state to the church

that between themselves, so far as they are concerned

personally, the trouble has been satisfactorily settled.

We mean that the one who has done the wrong should

confess his wrong and ask the pardon .of the church.

And when two brethren adjust their differences in this

way, the church should willingly accept the apologies,

when properly made, and commend the parties for set-

tling their differences outside of the church. If, how-

ever, the two do not get together and settle their dif-

ferences, and report to the church, the church can cite

them. to council, to answer any charges presented, and

make satisfaction with the church.
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M I SSIONARY DEPARTM EN 1 here sprang forth another living tract message inspired
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s earncst „ords . John Wesley read Bunyan s

tract, was mightily convicted of his sins, and himself

became an earnest and zealous advocate of tract distri-

bution. Long years ago Richard Gibbs wrote The

Bruised Reed." A tin peddler, calling at a house to sell

his wares, handed this tract to a boy named Richard Bax-

ter. He was brought to the truth, and by Ms ministry

is said to have transformed the community in which he

labored. He also was a voluminous tract writer. His

"Saints' Rest" and "Call to the Unconverted" were

translated into many languages, and continued to speak

long after Baxter had gone to his reward. Many other

examples might be cited, but let these suffice. Let us

give our tracts renewed attention and wider distribution!
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The " Speak-Evil-of-Nobody Society."

A church in Boston has organized a society, named as

indicated in our heading, and the pastor is enthusiastic

over the good results already accomplished. Perhaps a

wide field might be found for such a society in all

churches, though, really, each Christian, by virtue of his

profession, should have ample reason to abstain from all

evil speaking. Some people try to find an excuse for

their evil speaking by claiming that the Savior ch.ded

people, and pronounced woes upon certain classes, this

is all true but it musf be remembered that he had an

insight into character and the hidden motives that

we do not possess. The sweeping injunction of Christ,

"Judge not," should, with startling impressiveness, keep

our tongues from hasty and uncalled-for remarks about

our brother or sister. Often a few unguarded words may

destroy some one's good name and character when we

never thought it would have that result" It is safe, yes,

always safe, to SPEAK EVIL OF NO ONE. Let

Satan do that kind of work. It is his specialty.

Open-Air Meetings.

Most of our meetings are held in our own churches, or,

possibly, in rented halls. As a people we are not much

given to open-air meetings, whatever the advantages may

be to reach certain classes of people. Recently, however,

such encouraging results are reported by some of our

correspondents, that we wish to call attention to sev-

eral points in favor of outdoor meetings: (1) During pleas-

ant weather meetings can be readily held in the open air

at practically, no expense, and (2) with the certainty of

reaching a number of people who would never enter a

church. This work opens an avenue to our activities,

not hitherto entered, but important nevertheless. The

"go ye" includes our efforts among the so-called "sub-

merged tenth " of our cities, among whom the Salvation

Army has been quite active, though not proclaiming the

whole truth. These souls,—precious in God's sight—need

salvation, though we may consider them almost beyond

our reach. If we can appeal to them by open-air meet-

ings, it is our duty—nay, our privilege—to bring to them

the all-inclusive "message of Christ and him crucified.

True, this means work, and that, too, not altogether

pleasant, but Christ expects us to forget ease and pleas-

ure if the destiny of immortal souls is at stake. Arise,

shinel
"*

Who Is to Blame for Our Failure?

When a human life utterly fails,—a life that God made

glorious, and surrounded with all that is grand and sub-

lime—such a failure is not only a reproach upon crea-

tion'but upon God, who in-tnan wrought his noblest work.

When we fail, the fault is largely, if not altogether, our

own. This may be a truth not altogether pleasant to

our vanity, but a fact nevertheless.' Few of us make the

most of ourselves. Too many of us " run with the crowd,

instead of starting on a pathway all our own, in which

courage and determination lead the way to glorious

achievement. A valued correspondent in a recent let-

ter says: "When the outlook seems worst, then is the

greatest reason to put forth the best effort possible to

make a change for the better. God demands a standing

up for the right,—a separation from evil, everywhere and

'
all the time. We must stand up for the truth even when

it seems that nothing can be accomplished by so doing.

It is always well to stiffen up one's backbone and go

forward in the full assurance of faith. Doubt is weaken-

ing no matter what the undertaking, and most of all in

spiritual undertakings. Confidence begets strength."

Yes, strength is the very thing we need to fight against

discouragement and failure. The apostle entreats the be-

lievers: "Be strong in the Lord." There is no failure

where strength abounds, and strength we may all have,

by God's grace, if we" are so minded.

Why Not Use More Tracts?

A well-written tract, tactfully presented, will' often

reach a soul that you cannot possibly impress by a ser-

mon or any other agency. For some reason there has not

been as much activity, during the last few years, in tract

distribution, as there should have been, and as, indeed,

was the case in former years. It was due to the inde-

fatigable labors of Peter Waldo, with his cargo of

tracts among the Piedmontese valleys, that the Walden-

sian congregations were brought forth. Amid the throes

of thirty-five persecutions they held forth the pure truth

of Christ, although gashed by the spear of Savoy, and

scorched by the fagots of Rome. John Wycliffe, that

grand writer and distributer of tracts, reached, by the

silent ministry of the tract page, John Huss, who, by a

martyr's death, testified to the genuineness of God s truth.

A little tract by Martin Luther fell into the hands of

How Would You Answer These Questions?

In order to keep posted on the spiritual welfare and

activity of her workers, one of the missionary societies

in India requires them to answer a number of questions

each month. We quote a part of them, asking our read-

ers carefully to examine these questions also, for they

apply to each Christian in the home land as much so as

they do to the missionary:

1. How much time have you spent dally In secret prayer

and in Intercession? . . . d
2. How much time have you given to Bible study,

have you pursued any definite practical plan?

3 Have you reeocnlzed any hindrance In yourself to

God's work! and have you asked him to show you If there

"T Have you been ready, at all times, to witness to what
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Chrls«an have you practiced tho apostolic njunetlon In

honorpreferring one"another" (especially In things tem-

Thow many people have you spoken to about their souls,

and with now many have- you prayed, concerning their salva-

U
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n?
Wliat are the spiritual needs In and around the city

or town in which you are located, and what aro you doing to

meet them?

Another Preacher Wanted.

The following is a record, with some comments of

what once happened at a frontier place. No doubt the

same thing has happened at a great many other places

in our country, for it is large and there are all kinds

of people in almost every locality.

The place was small', and yet there were perhaps a

dozen denominations represented: not counl.ng those

who took no stock at all in religion-such persons do not

deserve to be counted. No one denomination had enough

members or enough money to support a minister; and

so they all went together and hired a man to come in and

preach for them. He was .an able and agreeable man,

belonging to one of the churches which arc usu.ll; des

ignatcd as popular. At first he was quite popular and was

taken around to see the people.

But as time passed there' came a change. Exceptions

were taken to what he said in the pulpit. It hit some

of the people too hard. They would not stand for it.

They had made up their minds what they were going to do,

how much of the New Testament they were going to

believe and practice, and they did not propose I.

any preacher tell them that they wercvlcav.ng«'««

undone. That was an insult to which they would no. sub-

mit. As if they, leaders in the community people w h

money and education, who had mingled with the socially

Sect, did not know what they needed to do to be saved!

And so, after a time, after he had done service that af-

forded pleasure to the besf peoplc-and these are qu

e

frequently not those who have most money and learning

and stand highest socially-he was forced to go elsewhere,

so as to make room for a man who could better please

itching ears. He left with regret, for he loved his Work

and his flock, even though he knew it was a sadly, a!

most hopelessly, divided flock. From all one could sc

there was no reason to think he was insincere) and he

always seemed ready to receive greater light. He was

not afraid to take his Bible, sit down with one who dif-

fered from him, and both of them seek to ge at the

truth. There is no question but that that ,s the great

reason why he preached so much of the truth that it

made him disliked by some of his congregation.

It is not necessary to follow him. There have been

others like him. We knew one who, because he could not

preach plain doctrine in the church and was unwilling to

leave it and join another, ceased preaching and became a

lawyer. The one of whom we are writing did no do

that Our interest was in the congregation rather than

in the minister at that time, for we were •*«""««".

in that locality when the trouble came up. At that time

it seemed strange to us-and it does still-that one who

took a most decided stand against him had formerly be-

longed to the same denomination that he did, and had

even been sent into the foreign field as a missionary by

that denomination.
.

No one ever charged this minister with preaching any-

thing not in the Bible: his sole offense was that he

preached too much of it, parts of it which his congregation

had discarded and did not propose to have put at them

as a part of tie doctrine of salvation. They were unwill-

ing to hear, much less to live up to, the truth. Theirs

was not a strange or unusual case. There arc members

of various churches today who will not go to hear a min-

ister very many times if he preaches in favor of ordi-

nances which they have decided arc not binding upon the

church today, whatever may have been their force in the

time of the apostles.

In writing to Timothy, Paul said: "The time will come

when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their

own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, hav-

ing itching ears." And when he wrote to Titus he re-

ferred to some who professed to know God, but in works

denied him. Then he said: " Hut speak thou the things

that become sound doctrine." Paul could not have de-

scribed the conditions of today much better than he did

if he were here. The time has indeed come when, men will

not endure sound doclrine, when teachers are changed

until one is secured who call satisfy the itching cars.

We should not be surprised that the words of the in-

spired apostle have come true.

But that does not change the duty of Ihe minister.

The old command still is in force for him—" Speak thou

the things that become sound doctrine." And that com-

mand will be in force until the end of time. Some of the

congregation may refuse to go to hear the one who so

preaches, and they may work against him until they

get rid of him; but that in no way changes or removes

his obligation. If he fails to speak sound words] if he

listens to men rather than to God, and preaches to please

them, lie is unworthy of his position: he will cause many

souls to miss the right way, and these will be required

of him in the last day. He is to stand fast; not be driven

about by every wind of doctrine.

His is not an easy position to fill. He must keep him-

self right and he must help to keep others right. He

has many temptations to meet; but if he remains true

to his calling the Lord will deliver him out of them all.

And his reward will be large, proportioned to his serv-

ice So he need not worry if he is sent away from one

place, if his message is rejected. Samuel had that ex-

perience three thousand years ago. It is not the man that

is rejected: it is his teaching, his Master. There arc

many instances of this rejection of a man because lie

was faithful to his God, and refused to preach to grati-

fy the people. Sometimes the man was put lo death;

often he suffered persecution. But he pressed on, eeling

that he as a watchman on the walls, must make known

the threatening danger. He had a responsibility that he

dared not shirk. So it is with the minister o today. He

dare not turn lo the right hand or the left; he dare not

add to or take from the Word, no matter what his con-

gregation demands of him, no matter if he must move.

Notes from Vyara, India.

At this writing I an, waiting In the junction station of

Surat This is one of the largest ct.es on tins side of In-

dia and is of quite historic interest. In the days of he

East India Company, Surat was a large and nourishing

city of numerous mills and factories, carrying on a thr.v

, g commerce will, foreign countries. In those days

Bombay was nothing but a fisher village o seve 1,
n-

dred inhabitants. But reverses came Fust a lug re

and later a heavy flood, and then the glory of Surat bc-

^This Xnoon a telegram came fromDr
>

Gavin, eta

ij

ing that Deya had developed cholera. She is the wife

Sam e who has consumption and there is not much hop

for his recovery. Only last Friday we sen
:
her «c,* wrth

him and make his days more pleasant. But now come

e sad news of her taking cholera. Crcums a ces I -

ing as they were, I thought that, perhaps, I had better

g<

Dcva is a good, bright girl of exceptional ability. We

havener had an Indian woman around who,, so apt

to learn to do new things. Having been with us lor

is The fact that a number of village headmen and others,

,cr i g leh for fifteen days with several stubborn bo.,

T,,
S
peop,e »? £ ^rwX'rrthe^uri

':"!'i:\™?Z K^erL was liable .0 yield, so he

;Zt districts must keep medicines, and .this is all the

more netessary as his Christian community grows to

S

°La
C

ter

Z

-I am now in the home of Dr. Gavin, of the Irish

cu a «*>c -it once removed to a scpardie »«'"
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Rock pf Ages," and to pray for her. Then she said

s„! was soo,f Soi„g and tha« they should *£««£«£
of Samuel. It seemed she then tned to .l-g,

.

b. her

words were not artieulate. Suffermg grea pan, f r I our

she finally closed her eyes in sleep, showing no fear, but

perfect confidence in Jesus to save her. I ai

morning in time for the short funeral serv.ee «

As I looked upon her face for the last time, I

that we had looked forward to the time when she would

b of great service to the mission in the Masters work

Dr Gavin interrupted saying that she had now gone >.o

True it is, and yet hard for us to un-

rived this

id burial,

emarked

east.

,
Snider, of Belle-

home church is

e mission points.

, about twelve miles

Jackson County.

begin a series of meetings Oct. 2,

rontaine, Ohio, to do the Breaching-,

alive and doing Its best. We nay*

Bro W. I. Klntner has charge of the one

les~%r^al^|S^s
harvest meeting was held Aug.

of Connersvllle. Ind., preached

of S17.06 was taken.—Ethel Brower.

followed slowly

the higher service

derstand.

Poor Samuel, weak from consumption,

to the grave. She was a loving, good wife and did all

she could to comfort and cheer him up. Now she is

Bone Yesterday morning a bright, happy young woman

of promise, but now lying beneath the clods ^f mother

earth.

July 23.

Baker,

Notes From Oar Correspondents

of Hancock. Ark.,

that

ARKANSAS.
at Fntncio.—Brethren S. C. Tolley

WLffoodlel, of Austin, Ark., came to us *W'iv«u«

Woodlel preached on Sunday evening. using for_ hi
<

suwect

"The Great Judgment." He gave a time y warning.

Brethren left us for other fields «™*&™™ P

we may be able to secure more minister al help

rnor™ workers. Our .district meeting will be held

place on Thursday before the first Sum
Annie Burnett, Palestine, Ark., Aug. lb.

CALIFORNIA.
CbJoo.-^3unaay, Aug. 22. Bro. C. E. Overholtzer, of Prince

ton District Sunday-school Secretary

place, and Rave two addresses on the

school and the Christian Workers. The"
. l-i—a n.i.lnh crlvoD iik amrilp room

in November.-

meeting

Four Mile.

Payton
A collect!*

Au^B

..^u..-w. held -»'*/*;?;;; Mtnit
Bro. Noah Fisher, of Andrews, Ind »"aclwe '"=

,

also "resent and assisted In the meeting-Mary

ing for the day amounted to 5is.i1. »yiv<L ±>. * hi

sss-.=^~%^wH^r
from Matt. 28: 20 A collection of J25.28 was Uken

mission work. The attendance was (mite large.

Ulrey, R. D. 4. Nappanee. Ind., Aug. 24.

IOWA.
-ouncll It was decided to hold

o'clock. Bro. Honberger, of

les of meetings for us, com-
Bro. D. G. Berkmr

Bro S. B. Shirky, presiding. Much business was attended to.

.11 passing olf pleasantly. One letter was 8«n'=d and one

received Delegates were elected to district meeting as
:

roi

« Bn Lonnl. Alger, district delegate, and Sister Susie

Kuhn and the wrlte^Sunday-school delegates. The writer

was also elected Christian Workers .1. legate. We are in

the m St of a revival at the South Bethel church, con-

ducted by Bro. E. M. Studebaker, of Sterling, III Our pro-

tracted meeting at the North Bethel church will begin some

time In October, which will be followed by a love feast We
„e™d the earnest prayers of the brethren and sister In be-

half of the work here—Ruby Crist, Skldmore. Mo., Aug. 23.

-•Bro. James M. Mohler came here Aug, " '

"nday nornlngOsceola. _

preached three sermons. Saturday
'-- afternoon we convened In a local

Simmons and Arthur

This

work

this

work of the Sunday
Workers. The Sunday-school room:

ew church are completed, which gives us ampl

for services at present. The first service in the new house

w,s h AiI Aug. 1 The main part of the building is enclosed

It," Bro Forney 1. working toward its completion, but the

building is nol all paid for yet. Since In the new building,

our attendance at Sunday school has been on the increase.

Aug
"

"ixtv-ilve were present and the collection was 12.43.

Brother and' Sister T. Hess and family, of Lord.burg have

been visiting among us for the past month.—Nina Heisel.

Chlco. Cat. Aug. 23.

East us Angeles.—The Berean Mission Band of this

chSr" he" tta regular semimonthly meeting Monday even-

inp Aue 23 The attendance was good and much en-

hosia-sm was shown. The workers at the various mission

points reported the work to be moving along nicely.

one at Boyle Heights is prospering,

organized four months and has an

twenty-eight. The evening preaching services are also

attended A number have asked for tracts explalnin;

doctrine of our church. Much is being done by the

church on Hancock Street. As a result of the personal

of one of our members, a number of us gathered at -the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Bishop, on Dayton Avenue, to explain

to them the doctrine of our church. They asked many ques-

tions, which were answered to the best of our ability. We
hope soon to welcome them among our number—Hiram
Smith, 3207 Manltou Ave., Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. ~t>.

COLORADO.
Grand View Meso church met in special council Aug. 2.

The -writer was elected correspondent. It was decided to hold

a series of meetings when the fruit season Is over, and we

are determined to make a more united effort for God's cause.

Peace and unitv and love prevailed. Bro. Geo. A. Dove gave

some inspiring' talks. Bro. Lou Howei was appointed Mes-

senger agent. "We have a small band of earnest workers

and need more. AH who desire homes in a fine climate,

where they can labor in God's vineyard, will be welcome

here Bro F L Sesser, of Quinter, Kans., has just arrived

to see the country.—W. B. Ely, Hotchkiss, Colo., Aug. 23.

ILLINOIS.
Bethel—With deep regret the brethren and sisters of this

congregation at Napervllle, bade farewell to Bro. A. D. Sol-

lenberger and wife on Sunday. But we have the blessed hope

that if we never meet in this world again, we can meet in

the home above. Our brother and his wife worked faithfully

during the three years that they were with us. May God's

blessing* be with them in their new field of labor, that they

may serve him many years yet.—Agnes Stecb, R. D. 4.

Napervllle, 111.. Aug. 24.

Cerro Gordo.—The district meeting for Southern Illinois

will be held Oct. 27, in the Macoupin Creek church, at Girard.

The ministerial and district Sunday-school meetings will also

be held in connection with the district meeting, immediately

following.— I. D. Heckman, Cerro Gordo, 111., Aug. 24.

Kartftskln, church met in council Aug. 7, Eld, D. T. Wagner
presiding. All business was disposed of pleasantly. Eld.

G Nevinger, of Rocky Ford. Colo., vAlll hold a week's meet-

ing for us, beginning Sept. 15.—J. M. Clayton, R. D. 1,

Beecher City, 111., Aug. 25.

Lanark.—The district Sunday-school and Christian Work-
ers' meeting of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin was held

here Wednesday, Aug. 26. The attendance was very good and

every one seemed to be filled with the spirit of the meet-

ing, although the weather was disagreeable. Some remarked

that this was the best meeting they ever attended. Dinner

and supper were given for all in a large store building. The
business and professional men were invited to supper. Nearly

all were present. On the evening of the 24th Bro. H. C.

Crumpacker, District Sunday-school Secretary, lectured on

the subject, " The Sunday School as a Force in National

Life." This discourse was very interesting.—Ada I. Wilson.

R. D, 2, Lanark, 111., Aug. 28.

Wevt Otter church met In council Aug. 15, our elder presid-

ing. Brethren W. H- Shull and A. Q. Gibson were chosen
delegates to district meeting. We are now In the midst of a

revival conducted bv Bro. James M. Moore, of Chicago. Our
love feast will be held Oct. 30, at 5:30 P. M. The under-

signed was chosen church correspondent for one year.—Chal-

rner Shull, Virden, 111., Aug. 21.

INDIANA.
rairview.—We are now in the midst of a series of meet-

ings, conducted by Bro. William Lampin, of Polo, 111., ac-

companied by his wife. Twelve have come out on the Lord's

side, and more are near the kingdom. The meetings will

continue for some time yet.—Emma Wagoner, Colburn, Ind.,

Aug. 23.

XqwWa Church, will hold her lov« feast Qci,. 16. We wUi

-Willis Rodabaugh,

Mlnne-

wU\ be held in the Franklin County

of Dumont, on the Great Western

6 It will be remembered that the

one day earlier, in elders'

n for that meet-

Waterloo, Iowa, Aug. 24.

church in

and neatness,
deserve much
and will be in

„ From Mt. Etna I will go to

Osceola, then home.—A. Hutchison, Kansas

Monroe County.—At our last

our love feast Oct. 23, at 4

Wichita, Kans., will hold a. se

mencing about the middle of October. _

gave us a number of helpful sermon:

Fredric, Iowa, Aug. 23.

notice.—The district meeting or Northern Iowa

sota and South Dakota
church, five miles wesl

R R., Wednesday, Oct. 6.

elders of this District are to

council, to effect a permanent organ izat

ing,—W. H. LIchty, Sec.

KANSAS.
Dunlap.-We have just closed a two weeks' series of meet-

ln^ at one of our mission points. Bro. E. D. Steward, of

Sa, Kans.. did the preaching. The attendaiice wa. good

notwithstanding the extremely hot weather.- ^JjJ
1™

good will result from the work done,- We are much en

couraged with the prospect for Bro. Steward and others,

coming to locate with us. to help in the Loid s work. we

also rejoice because of our bountiful crops. The writer

wishes to correspond with any of the Brethren who care to

Toc^te where there is a large field in which to labor.-Frank

Sargent, Dunlap, Kans., Aug. 21.

JCannas City.—I am now making my home with Bro. I.

Crist Will be here over next Sunday. The

Kansas City. Mo., is a model for plainness

It is very well lighted. Those who built i

credit. Sept. 5 I will be at Mt; Etna. Iowa

the State perhaps six weeks,

Lenox, then to Oscr ""

City, Kans., Aug. 24.

Notice.—The date of the Maple Grove love feast has been

changed from Oct. 23 to Oct. 30 one week later "«"»£*
of the district meeting during- the week first mentioned.

Minnie D. Deeter, R. D. 1. Box 78, Norcatur. Ivans.. Aug. .8.

paint Creek church will hold her love feast Oct. 16. We
extend an invitation to all. We will also have a se ries of

meetings In connection with the feast, to begin Oct 2. Bro.

Ed Steward, of Paola, Kans., and our minister, Bro Ruff,

will have charge.—Pauline Moberley, R. D. 1. Redfleld, Kans,,

Aug. 25.

MARYLAND.
Meadow Branca, harvest meeting was held Aug. 22. An

appropriate sermon was delivered from " Ruth s Gleaning

bv Bro S E. Tundt, of Pomona, Cal. A liberal offering was

made for world-wide missions. One has recently been added

to the church by baptism at this place. The ministerial

and Sunday-school meeting, held here Aug. 25 and 26 was

one of the largest and best ever held in the district. Muph

interest and enthusiasm was .shown In the discussion of

the varied and live questions. We trust great benefit was

received from this meeting.—W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md.,

Aug. 28.

MICHIGAN.
Harlan.—Last Sunday, Aug. 22. a union convention of the

townships was held at the church. Bro. Ulrey, on his way
home from district meeting, stopped over Sunday with us.

Bro Geo Deardorff, of Brethren, also attended the conven-

tion Our Sunday school is progressing nicely. We will

hold our love feast Sept. 11, beginning at 10 A. M.—Rosa
Weller, R. D, 2, Copemish, Mich.. Aug. 26.

North Star congregation enjoyed the inspiring Sunday-

school lesson Of Aug. 15, when Bro. M. M. Sherrick. of Mount

Morris 111., was with us. He preached for us on Sunday

morning, also in the evening. His subject in the evening

was "The Church of the Living God." Although we have

but few members here, our congregation numbered forty-

five in the morning and seventy in the evening. This Is the

first time we have had services in the evening for several

years. Bro. Sherrick spent his boyhood at this place, and

we all enjoyed the few days he was with us. We have Sun-

day school every Sunday, and Eld. Chambers, of New Haven,

preaches for us every two weeks.—Elsie Sower, R. D. 4.

Ithaca, Mich.. Aug. 23.

MISSOURI.
Dry Fork.—Bro. S. S. Miller, wife and daughter, of La

Place, 111., visited relatives in this congregation recently.

While here, Bro. Miller preached seven sermons for us.

Two have been received by baptism since my last report.

—

Annie A. Wampler, Jasper, Mo.. Aug. 25.

Log Creek church closed a series of meetings Aug. 22, con-

ducted by Bro. Moses Deardorff, of Tale, Iowa. He labored

most earnestly while with us for two weeks. There were

no accessions, yet we feel that good will result. Bro, Dear-

dorff holds forth the truth with power and simplicity, and

we are glad to know that he is so faithfully devoting his

time to the work.—Ada Moats, Polo. Mo., Aug. 23.

Mound.—Eld. A. Hutchison began a series of meetings at

this place Aug. 1. Though the weather was exeremely warm,
the interest and attendance were good. There were no ac-

cessions, but we trust the seed sown will result in much

g00(j.—Mollle Lentz, Adrian, Mo.. Aug. 22. •

SortA, Bethel church raeA la council Au£. 8.L, qui; elder,,

and evening.

this place are damaged considerably by the drouth.—Eliza-

beth Lyon. Osceola, Mo., Aug. 24.

NEBRASKA.
Arcadia church met In council Aug. 21. with our elder Bro

T J Tawzer presiding:. Much business came before the

meeting Church officers for the coming year were elected,

Sro Tawzer being reelected as elder. Our love teas will

he held Oct 2, at 7 P. M. We will also have a series of

meetings some time during the coming winter.-Katie Green-

land. H. D. 2. Arcadia, Nebr., Aug. 23.

held our members' meeting Saturday. Bro.

was chosen delegate to district meeting. Sept.

Thompson, of Lincoln, will begin a series of meet-

ur love feast will he on the evening of Sept.

Allle Eisenblse. Beatrice. Nebr., Aug. 23.

rails City church met in council Aug. 20, Eld. Glsh pre-

siding Four members were received by letter. Two let-

ters were granted. Our love feast will he held Oct. 2. A
minister Eld W. W. Blough. of Pennsylvania, has located

among us. He was elected delegate to district meeting—
Ella Peck. Falls 'City, Nebr., Aug. 27.

Lincoln church met in council Friday evening. Aug 20,

with our elder. Bro. D. G. Couser. presiding. Two letters

were granted Our pastor. Bro. S. E. Thompson, was elected

delegate to district meeting. The church decided to have

a love feast Oct. 31. We also decided to have a series of

meetings some time during the autumn.—Susan Roelofsz,

3139 T Street. Lincoln, Nebr.. Aug. 21.

Beatrice.—
Bosserr
5 Bro.
ings for us.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Berthold Sundav school held an interesting meeting Aug.

2" at ' P M Bro. McCorkle and wife, of Sidney. Ohio.

w"ere with 'us. Bro. McCorkle gave some interesting talks.

Sister Michael, from Kenmare, N. Dak., was also present.

—Bessie Stong, Box 312, Berthold, N. Dak.. Aug. 26.

OHIO.
Bait Dayton church met In council Aug. 23. Elders 3.

H Barnhart and D. S. Ftlbrun were with us. The former

presided over the meeting. Four letters were granted, and

three trustees were elected. We decided to hold our love

feast Oct. 2, at 6 P. M.—Elizabeth Grove, 125 McLafn St..

Dayton, Ohio, Aug, 26.

Ludlow—Our council was held at Painter Creek, Aug. 21.

It was decided to hold our love feast at Pltsburg, Saturday.

Oct 30 beginning at 3 o'clock. Eld. David Holllnger will

assist in our series of meetings at Painter Creek in De-

cember.—Levi Minnlch. Greenville, Ohio, Aug. 28.

Mohican church met In council Aug. 21. Brethren A. I.

Heesland and D. M. Brubaker were with us. Bro. Brubaker

presided He also preached for us on Sunday, and Bro.

Heestand made a few timely remarks. Our love feast will

be Sent 25.' We Invite all who can to attend. Brethren

David Worst and A. C. Bowman were chosen delegates to

district meeting.—Lena Leaman. R. D. 6, West Salem, Ohio,

Aug. 23.

Notice to the Churches of Northeastern District of Ohio.

—

The District Mission Board desires churches having funds

for district mission work, to forward same at once. The

Board will hold Its last meeting for the year in a few weeks.

Please send your offering at once to the writer, at New Berlin.

Ohio or A. S. Halteman, Wooster. Ohio. The Board needs

a liberal response to carry on the good work already begun.

Reuben Shroyer, New Berlin. Ohio, Aug. 24.

II Aug. 18, with our elder, J.

ted. Sister
Oakland church met In council

H. Christian, presiding. Two letters were

Mav Hoover was reapppolnted agent for Brethren s publica-

tions. Sunday. Aug. 22, we held an all-day harvest meet-

ing At 9:30 the Sunday school met in regular session after

which we had an inspiring sermon by Bro. S. A. Blessing of

West Milton. At the noon hour lunch was partaken of In

the basement, and also out under the shade trees. At 1. 30

we met again for the afternoon session, which consisted of

a few selections by the little folks, and essays by our young

sisters We also had a short talk and essay by Sister Mlna

Bosserman, who is here visiting. For a number of years

she was employed at the Brethren Publishing House, but

fs now located in the mission at Rockord. 111. Bro. Blessing

also addressed us on the subject. " The Sunday School as a

Factor to Mission Work." A number from other churches

and States were in attendance, among them being Bro.

Metzger who Is here In the interests of the Brethren Pub-

lishing House. A collection of $10 was taken for world-wide

missions.—Maria Miller, Bradford. Ohio, Aug. 23.

Beading church met in council Aug. 21. at 10 A. M. It

was well attended. All business was disposed of satis-

factorily. Our elder, Bro. A. Harold, was with us and re-

mained over Sunday, preaching both morning and evening.

It was arranged for Bro. Harold to ml our preaching ap-

pointments during the coming year.—Rena Heestand, R. D.

2. Moultrie, Ohio, Aug. 28.

OKLAHOMA.
Guthrie.—Several weeks ago Bro. A. J. Smith held a two

weeks' series of meetings here. Three were received by bap-

tism- The church was much strengthened. Our church, at

present, Is in better working condition than ever before M
receive many inquiries concerning our church Bro. H. B.

Mohler a minister in the second degree, has located among

us. He is an able speaker and a power for good. Our

church has been In need of such a man and we are tru y

glad that he can be with us. We enjoy holding services In

our nicely-finished churchhouse.— I. H. Neher, Guthrie, Okla.,

Aug. 24.

Bel Biver.—We have recently been strengthened by an

eleven-day series of meetings conducted by Bro. S. A. Hon-

berge" of Wichita, Kans. Two young sisters were baptized.

The annual visit found all In peace and harmony, which en-

abled us to enjoy an exceedingly impressive feast. Our

arge house was well filled with visitors, and nearly fifty

communed. Bro. Honberger officiated.—A. B. Coover. R. D.

1, Box 67, Davidson, Okla.. Aug. 23.
'

watonga We have a union Sunday school, four and a half

miles from Watonga. It Is a good town, but laborers are

few. There is a good opening here for the Brethren There

ore only two members of us. and we have no minister V.e

use Brethren literature. Come and help us We would like

to have some minister locate here. I will answer all in-

quiries.—Elolse Fretz, Watonga, Okla., Aug. 25.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Back Creek congregation held a harvest meeting at Brandts

church July 31. The meeting was well attended. Bro D.

A, Foust gave an interesting sermon, A collection was taken
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Williamson.

series of meeting
epalrlng to the church. Since

n received Into the church by

Mercersburg. Pa.. Aug. 27.

for home mission work.—Paul Heckmi

Aug. 25.

Midway.—Our church met in council Aug. 23. our elder

Bro. John Herr. presiding. A large amount of b..sine=s

was disposed of. The love feast will be Oct 5 =»><? 6 begin

nlng at 9: 30 A. M. Children's meeting will be held Sept.

12 when Bro. Bufus P. Bucher will be with us.—A. H. Bru-

bacher, R. D. T, Lebanon. Pa., Aug. 25.

Momtvill. Di.trlct.-Bro. H. 1C Obcr, of Ellzabethtown

opened a series of meetings at the Neffsvllle tons..July 24

and continued two weeks. As Immediate results live were

baptized. Our love feast will be held at the East I stem

burg house. Nov. 3 and i, beginning at 3 o clock.—Milton t>.

Forney R. D. 8, Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 24.

Kew EnterprU.-Our love feast will be held Oct 31, at

6PM and our harvest meeting Sept. 5. at 10.30 A. M.

—C L, Buck. New Enterprise, Pa., Aug. 23.

Tulpehocken church met in council Aug. 1G, Eld. John

Herr presiding. Two letters of membership were received.

Sur love feast will be held Sept. 23 and 29. Eld. S. Z. Witmer

preachea the annual harvest sermon at the Heidelberg house.
preached the^^ amountingr to S66 . 62 , was taken for

the new orphanage,—P. L. Jteber, Myerstown, Pa., Aug. 26.

Welsh Btm church met in council Aug. 21, with^Eld. David

Zuck presiding. "We decided to hold

We also decided to do some
our laat report, two 1

baptism.—C. E. Marti.

VIRGINIA.
Abe SchoolhouflO.—Eld. J. A. Parish, of Cumberland Md.,

began aVerles of meetings for us Aug. 7, in the schoolhouse.

closing Aug. 22. He delivered in all nineteen sermons. Eleven

were baptized and one was reclaimed and two yet await the

rite of baptism, making In all fourteen. The members at

this Place are much strengthened.—Hiram Abe,_ Rldgeley, W.

Va., Aug. 24.

Beaver Creek church convened In council Aug. 21. Our

aged elder. Bro. N. R. Booth, presided. Not much business

came before the meeting. We had some [uteres ng talks

on what the church stands for. nonconformity to the world,

etc Since our last report four have been received by let-

ter, and one letter was granted. Sunday, following m

council, we met at 10 A.

services following. Our 10'

Hurt, Dulany, Va., Aug. 23.

Bridgwater congregation held a harvest meeting Aug.

at 10 A M. Bro. Jacob Miller, of California, preacned

us Bro. A. S. Thomas was also present and — '

meeting A collection of $35 was taken for

In Nelson County, Va. At 1:30 P. M ™-

council. Bro. H. G. Miller presided,

received and six granted. All busines:

a Christian spirit. Funds amounting to $1

for a church in Buena Vista

held Oct. 16. Bro.

preached until Aug. 2£

Bridgewater, Va., Aug. 27.

Oorrection.-In my communication In Gospel Messenger of

Aug. 14, the amount of the collection Is given as $8 It

should read $18.—Alice C. Blough, Manassas. Va., Aug. 22.

E1H Btm.—We have recently closed a series of meetings

at the Elk Run church, conducted "
Boonesboro, Md. He came Aug.

22d, preaching sixteen sermons,

and labored earnestly among
strengthened by his efforts.

collection of $14.80

. , Click, of Grand Junction, Colo., de-

able' address for us on Sunday. Aug. 8. One

was baptized since the last report—Sarah C. Zigler, R. u. i.

Churchville. Va., Aug. 25.

Green Mount.-Bro. J. A. Miller, of California,, held a three

weeka^meetlng at the Fairvlew church, beginning June 6.

There w™re two accessions. From there he went to terrors

schoolhouse and preached two weeks. There were four added

to the church at that place. He then went to Melrose church,

preaching ten sermons, with one accession 1 his Is. Bro

Kite?! early home, and we are ali glaJ to *•«£» "gh

us again He delivered an able sermon at our harvest meet

Vn* at the Green Mount church July 31. Our visit council

wa
g
s held Aug 7 Brethren D. H. Zl^er and J. A. Miller were

with us. Eld. J. A. Garber presided over the nv

visiting brethren gave a favorable report Unloi
-.,roflwsiLiiis l.i-v

_ .

D
.,_ _ .(_„ c<s.»nn l&tff ru were received.

ie had a Sunday-school
e both earnest workers
ving them with us. We

-Ava M. Cannaday. R. D. V.

kingdom. On Saturday, Aug. 21

meeting. Bro. Hylton and wife

and we were greatly benefited by
hope they may come again -

Wtllis. Va., Aug. 25.

Summit.—Our council met Aug. 19, our elder, Bro. P.

Garber, presiding. Considerable business came before the

meeting All was disposed of in a Christian manner. Our

communion services will be held Oct. 16, at 2:30 P. M. The
amount received by the visiting brethren for missions was

about $65. Our harvest thanksgiving meeting was held In

the afternoon. Brethren P. Garber and H. N. Click address,-.!

us on our " Responsibility." and "Lost Opportunities.- Our

series of meetings will begin on Sunday evening, the 22d,

conducted bv Eld. Abram Thomas, of Spring Creek. Va. We
hope to have a good meeting.— P. B. Williams, Bridgewater.

Va., Aug. 21.

Woodstock congregation met in annual council at the Val-

ley Pike meetinghouse Aug. 21. Considerable business wai

disposed of. One letter was granted and two received. It

was decided to hold the love feast at Valley Pike, Sept. is.

at 3 P M Bro. H. R- Mowry exhorted the membership lo

stand loyal to the church on the vital principles of nc

conformltv and other doctrines that are sacred

Church of the Brethren.—M. H. Copp, Maurertown, V11

the

21. All business
Bowman was with

Brethren J. B. Range and
chosen delegates to district meeting

lovo feast Sept.

for Sunday school and the

feast will be Oct. 23.—Minnie

:sisted in the

a new church
net in regular

Four letters were
disposed of in

alsed

Our love feast will be

"Jacob Miller came to ils Aug. 7, and

20. Three were baptized.—Ida E. Fry,

25.

TENNESSEE
Limestone church met In council^

was disposed of pleasantly. Bro.

us and gave an Interesting talk.

G. W. Bashor
Two letters were granted. We will hold OUl

25.—Anna Arnold, Limestone, Tenn.. Aug. 24.

WASHINGTON.
Olympla,—Our love feast was held Aug. 14. Five ministers

and a number of brethren and sisters were with us from ad-

joining congregations. Eld. J. U. G. Stlverson officiated.

About slxtv-six members communed. On Sunday. Immediate-

ly after the morning service. Bro. W. C. Lehman, with his

wife was advanced to the second degree of the ministry.

The song service, conducted by Sister Sadie Stutsman, was

inspiring.—Caddie Wagner, Olympla, Wash.. Aug. 21.

Wenatchee.— Bro. Ezra Flory, from Union, Ohio, was with

us Aug. 15. and "Bro. D. B. Eby, of Sunnyslde Wash., was

here Aug. 22. Both of these Brethren gave excellent sermons.

but appreciated. We have singing

enlng of each week at the church-
vlsits

„.. Thursday
house, led by Bro. A. D. Bowman. We are glad to repo.i

that Wenatchee voted dry by a large majority, Aug.

J. R. Peters, R. D. 2, Wenatcln Wash., Aug. 25.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Mountain Dale church met in council July 24

mlali Thomas preached

Bro. Jere

Saturday
111 hold a two weeks' meeting, begin

ie with a love feast Oct. 2.—E. F

Caleb Long
10 and remained until the

Bro. Long is an able speaker

s. The church was much
"One awaits baptism. We held

nnual harvest meeting Aug. 1*

Long delivered an excellent sermon.

was take
livered

We
nlng Sept. IS,

Siller. Hazelton. W. Va., Aug. ^3.

Tearcoat.—Bro. H. A. Stahl. of Glade. Pa., came to us Aug.

7 and remained until Aug. 22. preaching nineteen sermons.

As' an immediate result five were received Into the church

and one awaits baptism. Good interest prevailed through-

out the meeting. Our council, preparatory to our love feast,

will be Sept 10. The official council will begin at 1 P. M.

and the regular council at 2 P. M. Our love feast will be

Sept 17 beginning at 5 P. M„ followed on Saturday by d s-

trict meeting. Those coming by rail to Romney. and desir-

ing some one to meet them, can write Eld. *

D A. Daugherty, both of Pleasantdal

Pleasantdale, W. Va.. Aug. 22.

,
W. Va.-

CORRESPONDENCE
1 what thou seest, and send it unto die churches."

The
favorable report. Union seemed to

rVvalT throughout the meeting Seven letters were

Our love feast will be Sept. 25.—L. Katie Ritchie, —
Box 25, Harrisonburg, Va„ Aug. 23.

Lyurock (Hlner congregation).—Brethren J W. Hess and

WaUe^Mlller came to us Aug. 8 and preached ^"SXS
The interest and attendance were good. Bro. Miller m.spired

S In the song service. Four were baptized, and others are

considering the question serlously.-Louie Varner, Palo Alto,

Va., Aug. 20.

Madison Our series of meetings began Aug.

mTuS Saturday. Aug. 21. and Held a love feast in the

evening of the same day. at 6 o'clock. Bretlr

of Manassas. Va.. and Henry Early, of the Mill OrSek. eh

were with us and preached some splendid sermons,

were taetized.-Rosa B. Sparkle. Oak Park, Va., Aug.

Middle BITOT church held her annual visit council An,

All business was disposea of pleasantly,

ren reported the church in love and

eeived by letter. Bro. B. B. Garber,

was ordained to the eldership. Our lc

25 Bro. D. C. Flory went over on th«

WMce Mountains Aug. 8, and dedicated u».j .......... —..-

iTfne"wddTe Rive? congregation. He preached for them

one week The interest was good, and one applied for bap

tlam The annual visit was made in that part of the con-

ereTiation At their council meeting a treasurer and secre-

f«ry
g
were eiected for the new house. Bro, s N. McCann held

a series of meetings at this place, beginning July 2„,

continuing- two w*eks. Three were baptized

were good throughout and we v

the spiritual food received.—J. F.

HoxMvffle.—Our annual thanksgiving meeting was held Aug.

1 Bro I D Byrd of Oalverton, Va., preached for us Aug.

21 we met in council. Eld. I. A. Miller presiding. Six letter?

were "eeived and two granted. All business was- disposed

of pleasantly. Bro. D. F. K«lin was elected preaident of

Christian Workers- meeting. The report of the annual ™"
was favorable. Eld. I. N. H. Beahm gave an able "'"»?"*

on ChrSlan deportment. We will hold a series .!.«
at the Auburn schoolhouse this fall. Bro. M. K. Murray

will also give us a series of lectures at the Valley church-

?ouse
a
"°Aug. 22 Bro. N. J. Miller was advanced to the second

degree of the ministry.—Barbara J. Miller, R. D. .. Nokes

vllle. Va., Aug. 24.

Peter. Creek.—Bro. J. H. Wlmmer held a

Ings at Poage's Chapel, beginning July ,11,

until Aug. 15, preaching seventeen sermons.

Christ and six have been baptized,

strengthened the church very much.-
Aug. 23.

Pleaaaat mil—Bro. Price Hylton and wife, of Troutville.

Va.. came to us Aug. 11 and began a series of meetings on

the »2th. Three were added to the church, two being girls

from the Sunday school, and one now awaits baptlr

interest was manifested and many others were near

We met
t In the
Conner,
lurch,
Two
23.

g. 21.

visiting breth-

Slx were re-

of Waynesboro, Va.,

ve feast will be Sept.

east side of the Blue

and
neetings

much strengthened' by
Miller, Grottoes, Va„ Aug.

FROM CHESAW, WASH.

Bro, D. B. Eby, of Sunnyside, Wash., came to us July

31 and began a series of meetings in our schoolhouse.

He continued until Aug. 15, preaching fifteen sermons.
(

The interest was good. There were no accessions, yet

we believe some were deeply impressed with the truth.

Our little band were greatly strengthened and we hope

and pray that the seed sown may bring good results.

This is the first series of meetings we have had for more

than three years. Bro. Eby does not shun to preach the

whole truth.

Aug. 14 we met in council, preparatory to our com-

munion service, which was held the same evening. Two

were received by letter. Bro. Eby was chosen to take

charge of the church, though he resides over four hun-

dred miles away and cannot expect to visit us often. Our

former elder, Bro. Harman Stover, resigned and moved

to California.

Bro Eby left here Aug-. 18, for Oroville, where he held

three meetings in the M. E. church. He intends visiting

Chewelah, Spokane. Wenatchee and Tacoma in the in-

terests of the church. We desire the prayers of the

brethren and sisters in our isolation. We need more-

laborers, especially ministers. Our territory ,s large and

offers a wide choice as to climate, soil and products,

would be glad to sec' Brethren locate amon,

Aug. 21.

We Are Here," telling something of the purpose of their

coming and the possibilities of their convention to each

individual worker.

Our motto for the day was, " Let us awake, stand up.

preach up. reach up, pray up, pay up, stay up, and never,

give tip, let up, or shut up. until the cause of Christ

and the Sunday school is built up." Our theme for the

morning session was " Winning the Child," with Prov.

22: 6 for the text. Sister Grace Miller, of Lordsburg,

was the first speaker, and gave from her own experience

and observation, plans that have proven successful in

winning the young child for the Sunday school. Bro

'J. Z. Gilbert, of Los Angeles, from his experience with

boys and girls in the high school, showed how they may

be won, even in this most critical period of their lives.

" Childhood the Hope of the Church V was the next

topic, but the speaker not being present, it was thrown

open for general discussion.

The noon hour came all too soon, for every minute

seemed filled with good things.

The aid society had provided lunch for the visitors,

and all were served in a short time in the primary Sun-

day-school rooms, adjoining the church building; also

from a lunch counter outside. At 1
:
.10 we were ready

to take up the work of the afternoon.

We want to say to the credit of our visitors, and

especially the large number of young people, that not-

withstanding the church is only five blpcks from the

beach, there seemed to be no loitering there when the

time for service arrived. Their purpose seemed to be to

get the good of the meeting. We feel that there is a

consecrated body of young people in Southern California,

The theme for the afternoon session was " The Teach

er," with 2 Tim. 2: 15 for the text. The first on the pro

gram was a business session. We had a roll call of the

churches, and responses by the delegates. Every school

in California was represented, but there were no delegates

from Arizona.

A letter of greeting was voted to be sent to our mis-

sionary in India, Sister Gertrude Emmert, wh

pirtcd by the schools of our District.

After the business session a model teachers'

was conducted by Bro. W. II. Wertcubakcr,

Los Angeles. This was a demonstration of the way

which a teachers' meeting may be conducted in a praetic

manner.

A "Round Table" was then conducted by Bro, b.

W. Funk. This was full of interest, and the closing number

on the program for the afternoon.

After lunch was served again, many enjoyed a sir, .11

on the beach. Al 7 o'clock all felt refreshed and ready

for the evening service.

From 7 to 8 o'clock we had a special song period and

a " Rotind Table " on music, .conducted by Bro. S. A.

Overholtzer, of Lordsburg. This was a most interest-

ing and enjoyable hour, and was appreciated by ihc en-

tire audience. Bro. Overholtzer was chorister for the

day. He knows how lo make tfie singing spiritual

uplifting to the soul. We used the "Glory Song" Bo

let, in connection with our Hymnal.
' The closing number on our program was the address,

immediately following, by Bro, W, F. England, of Lords-

burg. on "The Broken Shell," lie used the c K K shell

as a' symbol, which has been broken by the cluck with-

in, but, unless the broken shell is thrown off. the cluck

will die. So, in some of our church work, wc have brok

en the shell, but have not yet thrown it off, and arisen

lo all the activities that are possible for us. Thus closed

the day. so- full of good things for all. The day follow-

Christian Workers' convention of this

Susie Forney, Sec.

sup-

inceting

of Soulh

al

and

ok-

thcmg was

District.

Long Beach, Cal,, Aug. 22.

B. E. Brcshears

series of meet-
and continuing
Eight confessed

His labors among us
Eller, Salem, Va..

Much

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND ARIZONA.

Our Sunday-school convention, this year, was held in

the church at Long Beach. It proved a very pleasant

place for the occasion, with the cool, refreshing sea

breeze to keep us comfortable during the day.

The city of Long Beach is the great convention city

of California. In the summer time la

in session almost continually,

pleasant, and a temperance town,

for religious gatherings.

At ten o'clock, on Thursday morning, the officers were

in their places, and the opening hymn announced. A

lar«e number were present on time, and shortly after the

house was filled to its utmost. Bro. J. W. Clmc. our

District Secretary, presided, and conducted the opening

exercises Bro. B. F. Masterson, in a few words, showed

to our visitors that we appreciated their presence among

us Bro Wm. Neher followed in a short talk on Why

NOTICE TO CHURCHES IN MIDDLE INDIANA.

Paper IV of last district meeting makes it the duty

of the writing clerk to have printed all queries or papers

to come before next district meeting, therefore all papers

should be in my hands not later than Oct. 8 or they can-

not be printed. The meetings will be held in the Monh-

cello church as follows: Elders' meeting, Monday evening,

Oct 11' Sunday-school meeting, Tuesday, Oct. 12; mm

isterial meeting. Wednesday, Oct. 13; educational meet-

ing Wednesday evening, Oct. 13; district meeting. 1 hurs-

brethren at place of meeting will

publish later

Markle, Ind

y, Oct. 14. The ..

the time of trains at Monticello.

26. D. B. Garber, Clerk.
Aug.

ssemblies

It being so cool and

makes it very desirable

BRETHREN SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXTENSION OF
CHICAGO.

About eighty-five of our boys and girls are again spend-

ing the summer months in some of your homes. We be-

lieve you are beginning to love these children as we have

learned to love them. They love you, and speak often of

you when they return to their city homes. They readily

contrast your Christian homes, brother, sister, with their

own home, and we pray that the contrast may always

be such as to lead them to the blessed Savior we love.

On these trips to the country many of the railroad men

have already learned to know " our children," and often

ask the worker in charge why they seem so different from so

many other children taken out from the Sunday schools of
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,he city. Hew we wish that these hard-work.ng railroaders

could realize jus. why these children are different.

There are some twenty-five of our older boys spend.ng

eks in "camp" on the beautiful farm of Mr

uel Stoner, of Ladoga, Indiana.

dear

We know

„r young brother, George Beck .s spenum« ".y-••

with Ero. Solomon Yoder, at Bourbon, Ind. I take

e.trac, from a letter addressed to the wr.ter and I

the

away. If the

for us, more of them

Stoner and wish we had hundreds more l.ke him.

whole lump."

Our young brother, George Beck,

mer

^ouVouT* n-ot^thTVpiri. manifest "to do some-

7hi g": "I am enjoying myself fine and like Bourbon

Ind the country far better than Chicago. I am doing every-

thing can and have earned over $6, doing little things

,

g
are no, beyond me. I am glad the children cou, go

to the country, for it is the best place to hve. I have

"een picking cherries, cutting thistles, carrying water to

threshers, and leading the horse when puling hay

country people only knew how nice it a

would be willing to take the chil-

dren for a two weeks' outing. What the children need

most is a cheerful visit in the country. 1 am healthy

aid very brown. I have been to church every Sunday

since I came. I hope to come again next year.

With so many of the little ones in the country, our Sun-

day school yesterday (the 22nd) numbered fifty-four; col-

lection, fifty-two cents. After Sunday school, Bro.

Frank Heckman gave us a very helpful lesson from the

first chapter of Hebrews.

While in Minnesota, recently, the writer met several

families from Canada, who belong to the State church.

They were very much, interested in our work of Sunday-

school Extension and when we left them they said they

would have their little children aid our work. In th

same town we found fifteen churches, and

were closed for the pastor's summer vacation,

loons were running " full blast," as is always the case.

In Chicago we have over 7,000 saloons, and less than

900 churches. There are enough church people, however,

to eradicate the saloons entirely. I just now think of the

pointed editorial along this line in the Messenger of Aug.

21. I trust heaven's decree of " guilty " may not fall on

the heads of any one in our beloved Fraternity.

Our young brother, Emil Bender, is with us again aft-

er a short vacation in Iowa. He has acted as Sunday-

school secretary for the past two Sundays, in the absence

of the regular secretary. We want to^encourage the ac-

tivity of these young members.
Chas. W. Eisenbise, Supt.

1811 South Clifton Park Avenue.

a death to sin and Satan, and baptism is the initiatory

rite into the new kingdom.

Conversion, the blessed condition of those who are pre-

sumed to have taken the three steps leading to this s a te

in all sincerity, is the fact called into question by those

in an unregenerate state, It is only after taking the first

three steps, that we come to the point in this new 1.1

when we may rightfully claim " conversion.

simple living for God accord

and workers, and engaging

This state

to the teach-

all but four

The sa-

implies

ings of the Gospel.
.

. .

What does this mean? Paul would tell us in Heb. 6. 1

"Therefore leaving the principles of the doctrine of

Christ, let us go on unto perfection." Here we learn that

God's 'work in the soul is onward and upward.

The wise man, thousands of years ago, understood the

proposition involved in this question. In Prov. 4: IB he

says,
" But the path of the just is as a shining light, that

shineth more and more unto the perfect day."

All have witnessed the rising of the sun at the break of

day in the eastern horizon, as it shone more and more

until it reached the zenith of its power; then sank again

to the .western horizon. So it is with the converted in

Christ Jesus. Because they have not, perhaps, risen to

the very height of life's possibilities, open before them, in

the first stage of their lives, this is no evidence that they

are not converted.

How often do we hear it said, " Religion is a mere pre-

tension
" May it not be said that any other organization,

institution, or individual pursuit of life, at its very be-

ginning was but weak and ineffective? Remember that

many great things have begun very small, and that small

things may grow to be large and formidable, and attain

to a higher and finer life.

Paul so beautifully brings our minds to this point in

2 Cor. 3: 18: "But we all, with open face beholding as

in a glass the glory of the Lord are changed into the

same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit

of the Lord."
.

Here is the Christian's life mapped out for us. It is

not hard to understand. All we need is to have a willing

mind to give the Holy Spirit the right of way, and work

within us to do of his good pleasure. Then we will see

more clearly the right thing to do, and God will be glori-

fied in us, and we in him. Then will we be coworkers to-

gether with God, and the world will see that the Spirit of

God dwelleth in us, and the declaration of purpose will

finally be reached in the fullness of time. The result will

be a full-grown person in Christ Jesus. Ezra Lutz.

Lentt, Ill-

meeting with the inn

an all-day service.

On the day stated there were probably more than two

thousand people gathered together. A large tent was

erected on the campus in front of the building.

At 10 o'clock Eld. S. W. Blocker called the meeting

to order, and Eld. J. H. Brumbaugh led in a very im-

pressive devotional service. Eld. D. S. Filbrun followed

with one of his characteristic sermons on " Affliction—Its

Lessons." The noon hour was spent in a special way.

The afternoon service consisted of a vigorous discus-

sion of the four Round Table topics prepared. All were

impressed, more than ever, with the importance and mag-

nitude of the work, and filled with a desire to lend a -

helping hand. A collection of $146.10 was taken to de-

fray expenses, and to aid in installing a laundry plant.

Bro. G. W. Minnich and wife have charge of the institu-

tion at present and seem to have the commendation of ev-

ery one for their faithful work. There are perhaps thirty

aged veterans to be cared for at. present, a number of

whom need special attention. One sister has reached the

age of ninety-eight years, a number are between the ages

of eighty and ninety years, while a few are in middle

life. There are two inmates—the McKeevers—who arouse

the sympathy of every one, for their condition is touch-

ingly sad. Last, but not least, we mention the five orphan

children in the Home. They were presented on the plat-

form, and the touching story of each little life was told.

A number of children have been placed in Christian homes,

where they may be brought up in " the nurture and ad-

monition of the Lord."

Brethren, let us love, cherish and support the Breth-

ren's Home as never before, and thereby minister to the

One who said, " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the

least of these, my brethren, ye have done it unto me."

Wm. Minnich, Sec.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, let not n

Sheller-Moore.—On the evening of Aug. 5, 1909, by the

undersigned, at the home of the bride's parents, Macdoel,

Cal Bro. E. M. Sheller and Sister Mayme Moore.
H. F. Maust.

Snider-Moore.—On the evening of Aug. 5, 1909, by the

undersigned, at the home of the bride's parents. Macdoel,

Cal Bro. Orval Snider and Sister Hettie Moore^
H. F. Mau

DEATH OF BRO. ISAIAH RAIRIGH.

" Bro. Rairigh was born in Indiana County, Pa., May

23, 1844. He died at his home at Woodland, Michigan,
p

Aug. 3, 1909, aged sixty-five years, twp months and eleven

days.

In the year 1866 he was married to Sarah Hardman.

To this union were born two sons and two daughters.

In the year 1880 they' moved from Ohio to Michigan.

In 1892 his wife died, and in 1893 he was married to Mar-

garet Mohler, of Covington, Ohio, with whom he lived

devotedly until the Master said, " It is enough."

Bro. Rairigh was elected to the deacon's office in 1872,

was chosen to the ministry in 1873, and' ordained elder in

1888.

His death was sudden,—due to heart failure. He will

be missed greatly, for his labors were much needed by

the home church. His seat at church was never vacant

when health permitted. He extended a cheerful greet-

ing to all whom he met. In the early part of his ministry

he held many protracted meetings in Ohio, Indiana and

Michigan. Although his education was limited, he was

an interesting preacher and a devout, God-fearing man.

Services at the Woodland Church of the Brethren, by

Eld. Peter Messner. It was one of the most largely-at-

tended funerals ever held at this church.

Woodland, Mich., Aug. 18. Anna Christian.

WHAT IS MEANT BY "CONVERSION"?

The condition of a person, recognized by God as hav-

ing passed into the regenerated state from the carnal

life, is termed conversion.

By the unregeneratcd, the doctrine of conversion, as

held forth in the Bible, is often criticised. Often, at the

close of a revival meeting, the motives of some of those,

who unite with the church in Christian fellowship, are

seriously questioned.

Perhaps the language of Hosea 4: 6, right here, will be

very appropriate: "My people are destroyed for lack of

knowledge." The critic should note the results that fol-

low a hasty judgment, unsupported by real knowledge:
" Because thou hast rejected knowledge I will also re-

ject thee."

The prerequisite steps to conversion arc faith, repent-

ance and baptism. Faith is trusting God, repentance is

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA.
The ministerial and Sunday-school meetings sf this Dis-

trict are to be held in Hanover, Pa., on Thursday and Fri-

day, Sept. 23 and 24.

MINISTERIAL MEETING.
"Wednesday evening, Sept. 22, 7:30, Temperance Sermon.

—

G. Shtvely.

Thursday, Sept. 33.—Morning; Session.

8:00, Devotional. Words of "Welcome.
—
"Wm. H. Miller.

Organization.
Give Cause and Remedy for Some of the Brethren s Chil-

dren Not Uniting with, the Church.—C. L. Pfoutz, Henry
Beelman. "

How Best Interest Our Young Members in the Church.'

—J. A. Long^Albert Holllnger, D. B. Mentzer.

How Can Our Ministers Best Magnify Their Calling?—

Wm. A. Anthony, C. R. Oellig.

Afternoon Session.

Devotional.
How- Can the Church Show Her Appreciation of the Min-

ister's Efforts?^. B. Ruthrauff, Q. Shively.

How Can the Laity Assist jn Church Growth?—J. M.
'Bowser. In Membership and Spirituality?—David Foust

Missionary Work in the Southern District of Pennsylvania.

—Its Needs.—C. L. Baker, H. M. Stover.

Evening- Session.

Song Service. Devotional.
Why Am I a Member of the Church of the Brethren?—

" Smith. W. I. Shearter, Jacob Trimmer.
stion Box.—Melvln Jacobs. a

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING.
Friday, Sept. 24.—Morning; Session.

8:00, Devotional. Words of Welcome.-
Organlzatlon. Business Period.

School Secretary.
What Constitutes a Successful Sunday School? How Ob-

tained?—J. H. Brindle. C. F. Weaver, Amos Wolf.

The Teacher: (a) As a Missionary.—W. A. Holllnger. (b)

As a Temperance Worker.—John Miller.

Afternoon Session.
Devotional.
(a) What Should Be the Characteristics of the Superin-

tendent?—Lizzie Knepper Keller. (b) Of the Teacher?—D.

Webster Baker.
How Can We Interest Our Young People to Remain for

Preaching Services after Sunday School?—D. W. Hlldebrand,

J. L. Myers.
Cause of a Dull Sunday School.—C. C. Brown. May I Be

the Cause?—W. G. Group, A. S. Hershey.

Evening Session.

Song Service. Devotional.
Present Needs of our Sunday-School Work.—S. H. Lehigh,

Holly Garner.
Home Department: (a) What Is It?—Gertrude LeFevre.

(b) Its Benefits and How Obtained.—Francis Leiter.

Round Table.—Adam Holllnger.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which

John M., born in Warren County, Indiana, died at

his home in Garden Grove, Iowa, Aug. 19, 1909, aged 66 years,

1 month and 15 days. He was an old settler in this county,

also an old soldier. Services at the home by the writer.

Text, 1 Peter 1: 24, 25; Matt. 24: 44. L. M. Kob.

Caskey, Sister Nettie, nee Driskill, wife of Bro. Floyd

Caskey born in Adams County. Iowa, died at Pine Ridge,

near Reedley, Cal., Aug. 10, 1909, aged 27 years, lac-king Ave

days She united with the church at the age of twelve and

lived faithful until death. She leaves a husband and one

sister in California, a father and other relatives in the East.

Interment in Reedley cemetery. TJ. L. Forney.

T4el. George, died In the bounds of the Los Angeles church,

Cal, Aug. 15, 1909, aged 54 years. He leaves r ™"

children. Services by the writer. Text, 1 John

Brown,

wife and

6 months and
time, and twd

J. O.
Qu.

-Geo. M.
Report of District

THE BRETHREN'S HOME AT GREENVILLE,
OHIO.

Aug. 5 was a memorable day for the Brethren's Home
at Greenville, Ohio. On the first Thursday of August,

each year, the brethren and sisters of Southern Ohio

manifest their interest in the Brethren's Home by

Eshelman.

Evers, Hiram Edward, son of Brother G. A. and Sister

Annie Evers, of Mossy Creek, Va., was Instantly killed by

lightning Aug. 13, 1909, aged 14 years,

days. His father was stunned at the e__

horses were killed. Services by Elders H. G. Miller and

Abram Thomas, from the text. " Boast not thyself of to-

morrow." The funeral was largely attended. Interment at

Bridgewater cemetery. P- B '
Williams.

Gerber, Bro. F. Wm., born in. Germany, 1841, died near

Kansas' City, Mo., Aug. 19, 1909, aged 68 years. Bro. Gerber

cam© to America and located at his late home in an early

day He united with the Church of the Brethren in 187 r

and lived a devoted Christian life till death. He and his

wife were charter members of the Kansas City church.

Ha leaves a wife, son and daughter. Services were large-

ly attended. Text, Psa. 126: 3. I. H. Crist.

Girl, Bro George, born Nov. 3, 1833, at Canton, Ohio, died

at his" home at Pine Bluff, Bock Island County, 111., of pa-

ralysis and heart trouble, Aug. 21, 1909, aged 75 years, 9

months and IS days. He was united in marriage to Susan

Gockley Dec. 7, 1S62. To this union were born four daugh-

ters and two sons. Two daughters preceded him. He was

of a family of sixteen children, and only one, Peter Girl,

of Nebraska, survives. He united with the church over

fifty vears ago and served as deacon several years. He
was anointed last April. His aged wife is yet living. Serv-

ices at the home by the writer, from Hebr 4, assisted by

Eld John Zuck. By his request Interment was made in

the Quaker cemetery In Iowa, where his children lie buried.

T. A. Robinson.

Haynes, Bro. Charles Samuel, son of Samuel and Miriam

Haynes born near Auburn, Indiana,
-

De Kalb County, Feb.

17 1843. died in the same county, Aug. 12, 1909, aged 66 years,

6 'months and 28 days. In 18G6 he was married to Maria

Snyder who died in February, 1891. He then made his home

with his brothers, George and Lorenzo Haynes, till within

the last year, when he lived with his nephew, Charley Snyder,

where he was at the time of death. He leaves five brothers,

three sisters and^ two stepsons. His parents and one brother

preceded him about fifteen years. He was a consistent

member of the Church of the Brethren, always ready and

willing to do what he could for the cause. Services conducted

by Bro. J. H. Urey. Sarah E. Holman.

Hepner, Sister Lydia, nee Bollinger, born in York, Pa-

Jan ''7 1829, died in Greenville, Ohio, Aug. 13. 1909, aged

SO years, 6 months and 16 days. She was married to Samuel

Beck, Jan. 13, 1849. To this union .were born six sons and

seven daughters. Her husband died in 1895. In 1896. she

was married to Isaac Kunkel, who died in 1901. She was

then married to George Hepner in 1905, who lived but a short

time Sister Hepner united with the Church of the Brethren
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at the aee of thirteen and lived a faithful Christian life

till death Service. In the West- Branch house. Palestine

church" bT ma. D. M. Garv.r. of Trctwood, O^lo- Interment

In West Branch cemetery. Grace uaaer.

Holder, Bro. David, son of Henry and Sarah Holder, born

April n. 1188, in Bedford County. Pa., died near Haserstcwn

ind July 28, 1908, ased " vears, 3 months and "days. In

IJ.i' H«» married to Elizabeth Hoover. To this union

„.". horn two children, one havlne died In Infancy In

IBS? his wife died In 1857 he was married to Christina

Wnleh To them were born two daughters, who with he
wnion. iu

survive In 1855 Bro. Holder united

w.°h the Ch™ch o'f ' .^Brethren and continued faithful

until death. Several months aee he was anointed. Services

hv Eld L W Teeter, assisted hy Eld. John Bowman. Text,

Rev. It: M. interment In the Brick «e»et.ry^ ^^
Jaekaoa, Bro. Elam, born Nov. 14, 1S1L died at the home

fi "ll'n' »."' ST» JUS?'* montirrd^l^dayl:

He',S** Church or the Brethren May 10. , a7S

He was afterwards elected to the deacon's office which he

mind faithfully until death. Cancer was the cause of his

Itl. Id "t.°. his suffering patiently. Oct. 1 1816, he

w" marHed to Anseline Glenn, who r^^VS'soT
Tmtm.r, Sister Lydla A., born Aug 8, 1856, in Hinsdale

County. Mich., died Ant. 16, 1909, at her homo at Prtmi~.

Williams Ceunty. Ohio, ased 44 years and 7 days. She was

united In marrlaee with Ben]. F. Klntner Dec. 24, 1S89 To

Sal un on were born two daughters, who, with her husband

survive also three sisters. She united with the Church

S the Brethren In the year 1878 and lived a faithful and

„S.»t "christian life until death. Services by he writer,

assisted by Bro. E. M. Rlttenhouse. Text. Rev. 14. 13.^

Miller, Bro. Christian G„ born in Lancaster County Pa

,

S.plV 1147, died In the asylum at Dayton. Ohio. Aug 14.

Tone nffnd 61 vears. 18 months and 22 days. He was mar-

ried 'to'Ellibith Binkloy Feb. 29. 1872. Bro Miller jvas a

kind husband and father, and a good neighbor and friend

He leaves a wife and Ave children. During the last two

„..tni life he was a great sufferer. Services in the

slfem house' oy B?o J W. Ffdler and the writer, from Dent.
Salem "ous^y^ ^ ^^ cemetery Samuel Shell.

«„i,D* nm James T born In Sullivan County, Tennessee,

Marble . ISbsT died" it Ma home near Union City Ind Aug.

16 190S aged 66 years. 4 months and 20 days. When nineteen

vears of age he came to Indiana with his parents, and set-

tled in the vicinity of Union City, near which place he spent

the remainder of nls life. Sept. 17. 1874, he was married to

Knsannl Kunkle To this union were born live children. He

unitedT wun the Church of the Brethren more than thirty

vears ago and five years later was elected to the deacons

onto where he served until death. His Illness was of a

peculiar nature and was long and lingering For the^ past

three vears he was a great sufferer. July 24. 1907. he was

anointed He leaves a wife, five children, three brothers and

fwo sisters Services by Bro. Daniel Garver, assisted by

To. iTianecaer. Interment In the Union ^cemetery.

V.
Plt
ry™V

B»38^d\
A
t^,.rho'me

H
|rTArE

C
asrFo'uS

Str'ee T Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 14, 1909. aged 71 years. 2 months

and 18 days. He was married to Elizabeth Petty Dec. 8 1862

f„ Preble County, Ohio, and together they lived for almost

forty-eight years He leaves a wife, six children and one

brother He served his country In the Civil War about a

year and, with hla wife, has faithfully served God for about

thirty-seven years. He also filled the deacon's office for a

ouarter of a century. They moved to Colorado about twenty

year" ago Services by the writer and Bro. Days Inter-

ment in the Boselawn cemetery. Granville Nevlnger.

Raines, Sister Sarah Jane, of Crlmora. Va died Aug.8,

1909lged 86 years, 2 months and 14 days. She united with

the church about forty-five years ago, being baptized by

EW Daniel Yount. A few days before death she was *no nted

?'hre. sons and two daughters survive. Services at forest

Chapel, by Eld. A. B. Early. S. F. Scrogham.

Sllverthom, Bro. Joseph Isaac, born Sept. 15. 1837, died

at hll hirnTat Mooreland, Okla., Aug. 16. 1909, aged 71 years

and 11 ninths. He was a faithful member of the Church

Sth. Brethren for thirteen years. He leaves a devoted wife

nve daughters and two sons. Services In the HE. church

arMoor?,and. Aug. 16, by the writer. Tex..
p
l Th^.^8.

Simmons, Frances Lucille, daughter of Walter and Anna

Simmons, died In the Dower Stillwater congregation Oho,

Aug" 11, 1909, aged 8 years and 4 days. She was the only ch Id.

Services by Bro. Ben]. Honeyman. assisted by 1 1, .writer.

at Ft McKlnley church. A. L. Kleplnger.

Stones, Sister Emeline, nee Dyerly, horn in Adams County,

111 Aug 6 1844, died In Steffenville, Mo.. Aug. 14, 1909 aged

65 years and 9 days. She was united In marriage to Henry

Stonen in 1863. This union was blessed with seven chi dren,

four having preceded her. A husband, two sons and one

daughter sfrvive. For nearly two years she was a sufferer.

She hid long been a member of the Church of the Brethren

Services at the Baptist church, hy Rev. E. M. Carr of the

Christian church. Interment In cemetery near _the «"«;£•

Stiles, Sister Sarah Elizabeth, died at York, Pa.. Aug. 7,

1909 Tired 21 years, 11 months and 2 days. So young In

the MaSer's service.' yet "faithful to the end." Sister StUes

came Into the York church about a year ago and became

a faithful, consistent member of one of our Sunday-school

Bibb, "lasses. Servicea at the home of Bro. Milton Keeny,

by Eld Jos. A. Long, assisted by Brethren M. A-Jacobs

and Daniel Bowser. Interment at the Mohler meetinghouse,

in the upper part of York County, where the services were

concluded. Text, 2 Tim. 7. A. S. Hershey.

WeMter, Sister Florlnda Bose, daughter of Daniel and

Louise Eller, born near Camden Carroll County Ind April

10 1881 died near the same place Aug. 22, 1909. aged -8

years, 4 months and 12 days. -She was married to Bro.

John B Webster Sept. 28. 1898. To them were born one

son and four daughters, who. with the husband, father one

brother and one sister, survive. She united with the Church

of the Brethren May 2. 1902, and lived a consistent Chris-

tian life She received the anointing. Services hy Eld.

OB Heeter, from 1 Cor. 13: 9. 10, at the Church of the

Brethren near Camden. Interment In
f'™*"™^™,.*''-

weist. Sister Mary Ann, nee Martin, wife of Bro. Jeremiah

Welst died at her home, Schoeneck, Pa., in the bounds of

the Sprlngville church, Aug. 8, 1909, aged 76 years and 7

months She was a faithful member of the church for forty-

five years. Her husband, son and two daughters survive.

Servicea hy Brethren I. W. Taylor, J. Bitzer Johns, and the

writer. Text, Mark 4: 29. Interment at Stelnmetz cemetery.

The funeral services were largely attended.
Aaron B. Gibbel.

Wolf, SlBter Hester L-, nee Myerly, born In Carroll County,

Md Aug. 13, 1840. died at her home In Poweshiek County.

Iewa. July 4, 1909, aged 68 years, 10 months and 21 days.

She emigrated, with her parents to Ogle County, 111., in 1853,

and in 1857 was united in marriage to George Wolf, who,

with eight children, survives. In 1866 they moved to Powe-

shiek County, Iowa, where they lived for over forty years

and where both Brother and Sister Wolf united with the

ohuroh. She suffered from cancer, but was patient through

jt gji^ Emma J. Myerly Modlin.

Jerry McAuley
An Apostle to the Lost

A most interesting

recital of the life of

one who, when re-

deemed from sin, be-

came a most earnest

and effective soul-win-

ner. The story of his

conversion while serv-

ing sentence in Sing

Sing; his struggles

and temptations; his

triumphs and vic-

tories, all help to

make this a real tes-

timony of God's saving grace.

It is a good thing to write and print and

spread the life of such a man as the hero of

this volume. It may kindle the flame in

many other hearts. Christians in other

walks of life than he trod may be stirred to

better living. And some poor, sinning soul,

some wretched and sinking soul, some poor

sinner, almost as bad as Jerry was, may read

it in his extremity, and cry out with this

ransomed prisoner, " Lord, save me, I per-

ish."

Fifth edition, revised and enlarged. Many
new illustrations. Attractively bound in

cloth. 304 pages. Price, postpaid, $1.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.
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The
Full

Report
The Full Report of the Harrisonburg An-

nual Conference contains the report of the

discussions and decisions of the Conference

proper, besides the report of addresses de-

livered in the Sunday School, Missionary,

Educational and Publishing House Meet-

ings. - ...

Send us Twenty-five cents and we will

send you a copy by return mail. If at all

convenient place the order with your local

agent. At all events get a copy of the Re-

port. Price in manila covers 25 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, IlL

Organized

Sunday School Work

In America
1905-1908

We are now ready to fill orders for this

Great Encyclopedia of Sunday School In-

formation which every Pastor, Superintend-

ent, Officer, Teacher and Friend of the Sun-

day School should have for reference ;
being

the Official Report of the Twelfth Interna-

tional Sunday School Convention held at

Louisville, Ky„ June 18-23, 190S.

A book of TOO pages beautifully bound in

red silk cloth stamped in gold and fully il-

lustrated.

Price, one dollar per copy, Postpaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

THE SPIRIT'S SWORD
For all Ministers and Personal Workers

By Evangelist J. R. Beveridge.

Vest Pocket Size, 2y4xS'Ax<A inches; 128 Pages; 1,200

Scripture References; 133 Subjects. Special Notes.

Synopsis of Contents.

Importance of Personal Work.
.
Personal Experience

ami Equipment in the Holy Spirit the Word Go 1

Prayer and Faith. Personal Conduct in

Dealing Willi Souls. How to Approach

Persons. How to Get Cases. The

Fundamentals of Salvation I exts for

Christians under Ml Conditions of Sm.

The Natural and the New Heart. The

Way of Life and the Way of Death.

Hell Answers to Nearly Every Ques-

tion Asked by Skeptics, and all Classes

of Unconverted. False Hopes JWi.pt

Away. Guidance for Those Seeking to

Find Christ. The Holy Spirit, Acts to

First John. The Divine Natur,

[iim.-ui Nature of Chr ~*
The

e of Christ.

. A Person-

al Devil. Bible Readings on Prayer and Thanksgiving

Price, by Mall, Propald.

Bed Cloth. Embossed and Stamped in BlM*. »» «J
rg<1 Morocco, Embossud and Stamped i Gold, ,

.35 oonta

BHETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
main, XUlnolB.

A carefully pre-

pared list of topics

for the Christian

Workers' Society

during the last half

of this year. Eld.

J. G. Royer has pre-

pared a full page of

suggestive outlines

on each topic.

Splendid outlines I

Timely topics I

Helpful suggestions!

PRICES.

For less than 25

copies, each, $ .04

For 25 copies, .75

For 50 copies, 1.25

For 100 copies, 2.00

Christian
Workers'
Society
Outline
Booklets

July-December
1909

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

Finest of the Wheat
Number Three

Edited hy George D. EUlerkin Assisted

by Wm. J.
Kirkpatrick, G. W. Elderk C.

C McCabe, H. L. Gilmour and F. A. Hardin

A collection of over 250 songs gleaned

from the great harvest field of Gospel songs.

A book that will give entire sat.sfac ion.

Highly commended by Sunday-school chor-

isters and leaders of evangelistic services

Contains a large number of new songs and

a few of the old standard church hymns.

The book also contains the len Com-

mandments," "Lord's Prayer" and more

than a score of carefully selected senptu es

for use as responsive reading. Round notes

0n
it'yo« are looking for a book that will

give entire satisfaction you will do well to

give this book a trial. Our prices on Cloth

Edition are as follows:

Sample copy, postpaid » *

Per dozen, postpaid,

Per 100, prepaid, V "
"

,n'50
Per 100, prepaid, cash with order, . .

.

-".on

Booklet containing Specimen Pages sent

on request.

Order Today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

J
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIER
'3 with our elder,

DBon church met in ™'"> c" ?
"j; fulness «as pleas-

Bro. John Herman presdW »

^

mo„l» were made for

antlv disposed of. Necessary .«i»"«
5 30 p M .

a love feW, and the time «t for Oct »•
»J

», „„„„,„.
Bro. John C. Collins «««'". |?° Poter Frnntz. who
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ly

has moved away. If. reir.t I " appreciated. Breth-

leave us. Their labors he.e_wert mu
.
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meetings
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n
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?

t
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hegln a
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Avenue Elkhart, ind., Aug. 20.

Tj.eentlv the writer held several meetings at

Buchanan.—RecentlJ tne wl '
. w , found one

La, LUO.S. about lifts' miles nortl >f here

.

Mother here and others, who are au,ual-ted wu ^
and were glad to have preaching- All summy

lomgTwenV miles south In the Comma Valle,
,

f

every _tw.

weeks and preached wljero mere • Bur ,,a„an every

Samuel Welmer. Buchanan, N. Mo.. Aug.

xtppar .at. Creek church me, >n emmel, «»*&,**

held irrmS^^and"l-CL » *,?

g

superintendent of the Horn^J«J
ehgMl

££,™'Jg£er be_

and his wife were duly Insta lied. I "
d „„, con.

gan a series or meetings for us las ->
it Fr|dny „

llnue until our communion v. .11 ' » meeting, Bro. David
Pannell was '« "^,,'VS to ,» il»»» lele-

^for'^undaTs*^
f

Brethren Kephrgle an^Fessler

^fn^e^y£^^S«»%r^
„f ,hc"sec

a
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C
S°und5

C

tol^ep.emhcr.-F.orlda J. B. Oreen,

Middletown, Ind.. Aug- 29. •
-

Por^^t^£M^r,,^^^
Root, Buck Creek, Ind.. Aug. 28.

^

OUR SOJOURN IN VIRGINIA.

We are still visiting among the brethren and friends

in our old home State, but, on account of sickness, have

been delayed in getting around. Our oldest daughter

whom wc had with us, bad the measles soon after

Conference closed. We were in Augusta County at he

rime, and she was kindly cared for at the hosp.tab e

home of our cousin, Noah Early. Sister Early ,s truly

a mother in Israel. Several weeks later the other hree

children were taken with the same disease, while at the

home of Philip Barnhart. my wife's father, at H.nton.

We were again most kindly provided for. Later the two

older children were taken with diphtheria. Our little

daughter was very ill, but the boy's condition was not

so serious. Five days later we were bereft of our daring

daughter, and had to sec her form deposited ma little

grave on the green hillside, there to await the call of the

Master when he will come again to gather his Jewels.

During the sickness and this sad bereavement we were

most kindly cared for at the home of our cousin, Cath-

erine Wamplcr, near Dayton, Va. For one month we

received the kindest of attention and care of loving

friends. May they have God's richest blessings!

When we were again permitted to go out among the

people Eld. J. M. Kagey preached the funeral for our

daughter, at Garber's church, from the text, "She is

, ,„., . ., D. M. Click.
not dead.

Harrisonburg, Va., Aug. 25.

and Northwestern

Arkansas In
J»'

rvi!"
church, near Mansfield. Mo.

net 21, Southern Indiana,

Middle Fork church, at

Oct-° 22, Northern California,

at Oak Grove, near Laton.

net 22. Northwestern Kan-

sas and Northern Colorado,

In North Solomon church,

at Portls, Kans.

Oct 26, Northeastern Kansas.

Abilene church, in Navarre

house. w„»
Oct 28, Southeastern Kan-

sas, at Parsons.

Oct 28, Middle Missouri, at

Dcepwater church, Henry

NoVT First District of Ar-

kansas at St. Francis

church.

LOVE FEASTS.
Colorado.

Sept. 18, Good Hope.

Illinois.

Spot 26, Romlne.

KP t. 18, 19. 10 am. Wood-

oTt 3 pro. Martin Creek,

2 miles southeast of Jer-

fersonvllle.

Oct 7, 6:30 pm, Decatur

Mission.
Od. 9, Camp Creek.

Oct. 23. Salem.

Oct 23, Rock River, at

" Franklin Grove.

Oct. 30, 5:30 pm, West Otter.
1

mdiaxta.

Sept. 17, 2 pm, Bethel Center.

Sept 26. North Liberty.

Sept. 25, 2 pm. Huntington^

Sept. 25, 4 pm, Ogans Creek

Sept. 25. 4 pm. Somerset.

Sept 25, Turkey Creek.

Sept 25, 10 am, Portland.

Sejt. 25-, 10 am, Buck Creek.

Sept. 26. 10 am, Beech Grove.

Sept. 26. Maple Grove.

Sept. 30, 5 pm, Rock Run. 6

miles southeast of Goshen-

Oct. 1, Yellow Creek.

Oct. 2, 10 am, Walnutlevel.

Oct 2, Beaver Dam.
Oct. 2, 5 pm, Roann.

Oct 2. 10 am, Sugar Creek,

Whitley County.

Oct 2, Osceola.

Oct. 2, 5 pm, Plevna.

Oct 2, 10:30 am. White Wa-
ter.

" Every man's private interest is best secured in the

public good. A drop of water will soon be dried up if

alone; but in the ocean it will retain its moisture, A

single beam of light is suddenly obscured; but in the

body of the sun it retains its splendor."

" A self-seeker lives unrespected and dies unlamentcd.

When once a man becomes a god to himself he then

becomes a devil to others. Such a one cares not who

sinks so he does but arrive safe at shore. Those execrable

wretches, whose conduct is
- recorded in the Acts, cared

not whether a whole city lost their souls so that a few

shrine-makers might but preserve their gain."

DISTRICT MEETINGS.
Sept. 18, First District of

West Virginia, at Tearcoat.

Sept, 22, Middle Iowa, at

Iowa River church, near
Marshalltown.

Sept. 22, 23, Oklahoma, Pan-
handle of Texa3 and New
Mexico, at Monitor church,

near Nashville, Okla.

Sept 24, Northern Missouri,

at Bethany, Ray County.
Sept. 24, Southern District

of Iowa, at Libertyvlile

church.

Oct B, Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin, Yellow Creek.

Oct 6, Northern Iowa, Min-
nesota and South Dakota,
in Franklin County church,
5 miles west of Dumont,
Iowa-

Oct 7, Northeastern Ohio, at

Mahoning church, Co-
lumbiana County.

Oct. 14. Middle Indiana, at

Montlcello church.
Oct 20, Southwestern Kans-

as and Southern Colorado,
at Rocky Ford, Colo.

Oct. 20, 9 am, Southern Mis-

Oct. 2, 4 pm. Arcadia.

Oct. 2, Walnut
Oct. 2, Hawpatch.
Oct 2, 10 am, Camden, -

miles south of Pennville.

Oct. 2, 5 pm, Laporte, at

Ross house.

Oct 2. 10 am, Killbuck, at

Pleasant Run house.

Oct. 2, Pine Creek.

Oct 9, 6:30 pm, Anderson.

Oct 9, Spring Creek.

Oct. 13, Nappanee.
Oct 16, Pleasant Valley.

Oct 16, 5 pm. Fountain, 4

miles north of Holton.

Oct 21. 10 am, Union City.

Oct 23, 4 pm. Santa Fe.

Oct. 23, 10 am, Little St.

Joe. _
Oct 23, 2 pm, Lower Deer

Creek.
Oct. 23, 4 pm, Wabash.
Oct. 23, 5 pm. Cedar Lake.

Oct 29, 5 pm, Union, at

Plymouth.
Oct. 29, 10 am, Mlsslsslnewa.

Oct. 30. 31, 10 am, Pleasant

Hill.

Oct 30. 10 am. New Lisbon,

1 mile west of Hagerstown
Oct. 30, Mlddlefork. at Ross-

vllle house.

Oct. 30, 6 pm, Lower Fall

Creek.
Oct. 30, 4 pm, Lanuessvllle.

Oct. 30, 10 am, Eel River.

Oct 30. Howard.
Oct 30, Union Center.

Oct 30, 5:30 pm, Montlcello.

Xowa.

Sept. 18, 6 pm. Brooklyn.

Sept. 18. 3 pm. English River.

Sept 18. 19. Des Moines
Valley, country house.

Sept. 22. Llbertyvllle.

Oct 23, 4 pm. Monroe County
Sept. 25. 2 pm. South Keokuk.
Sept 25, 6 pm, Clarence.

Oct 1. Franklin, Decatur Co.

Oct" 2, 2 pm, Greene.

Oct. l£ 17. Franklin County.

Oct. 16, 6 pm. Prairie City.

Kansas.

Sept 11, Independence.
Sept. 11, Wade Branoh.
Sept. 17, 18, 6 pm. Olathe.

Sept 18, Burr Oak.
Sept 25, 26, 10: 30 am. Wash-

ington.
Sept. 26, 6 pm, Pleasant

Grovn.
Sept 26. 6 pm. Scott Valley.

Sept. 26, G pm, Fredonia.
Oct. 2, Osage.
Oct. 2,- Lawrence.
Oct. 9, Prairie View.
Oct 16, Paint Creek.

Oct. 23, 6 pm, Kansas Center.

Oct 23, 3 pm, Conway Springs

Oct 30. Mufdock.
- Oct. 30, Lamed.
Oct. 30, 10 am, Maple Grove.

Oct. 30, 2 pm, Topeka.

Maryland.

Sept. 11, Falrview.
Sept. 18, 6 pm, Brooklyn.
Sept, 18. Sams Creek.
Sept. 26, West Point
Oct 30, 1:30 pm, Manor.

Oct. 30, 2 pm. Meadow
Branch.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Middletown
Valley.

Michigan.

Sept. 11, 10 am. Harlan.

Sept. 26. 10 am. Chippewa
Creek.

Pept 25. 10 am. Sunfield.

Oct. 2, 10:30 am, Vestaburg.

Missouri.

Sept. 11, 5:30 pm, Wakenda.
Sept. 25, Bethany, at Con-

way
Oct. 2. 3 pm. Carthage.
Oct. 8, Mound.
Oct. 30, Log Creek,

Oct. 30, Rockingham.
Nebraska.

Sept. 18. Beatrice.

Oct 2, Falls City.

Oct. 2, Sappy Creek.

Oct. 2, 7 pm. Arcadia.

Oct. 31. Lincoln.

Ohio.

Sept 26. North Poplar Rldee.

Sept. 25, 10 am, Springfield.

Sept 25, 10:30 am, Mohican.

Oct 2. 10:30 am. Seneca.

Oct. 2, 10 am, Portage.

Oct. 2, 19 am. Price's Creek.

Oct. 2, Falrview.
Oct 2, G pm. East Dayton.

Oct. 9, 10: 30 am. Black
Swamp.

Oct. 9, Maum.ee.
Oct. 16, 10 am, Wyandot.
Oct 23. 5 pm, Upper Twin.

Oct. 23, 2 pm. Ross, 3 miles

east of Mendon.
Oct 23, 2 pm, Lower Still-

water, at Ft. McKinley
church.

Oct 23, Danville.

Oct. 23, 10:30 am. Silver

Creek.
Oct. 23, 4 pm, Beech Grove.

Oct 28. 10 am, Poplar Grove.

Oct. 30, 2 pm, Palestine.

Oct. 30, 10 am, Donnels
Creek, country house.

Oct. 30, 3 pm, Ludlow, at

Pittsburg.

Oklahoma.

Sept. 11, Pleasant Home, at

Galen Ralrick's.

Sept. 26, Pleasant Plains.

Sept. .25. 4 pm. Cement.

Pennsylvania.

Sept. 18, 19. 1-: 30 pm, Marsh
Creek.

Sept. .25, 26, 1:30 pm, Upper
Canowago, Latlmore house

Sept 26, 6 pm, Summit Mills

Sept. 2G, 3 pm, Middle Creek.

Sept. 28, 29, 9:30 am. Tulpe-

'hocken, at Heidelberg

I Stall's Books
I By
I Judge Ben. B. Lindsey

house.
Sept 30, 7 pm, Alderson.

Oct 2, 4 pm, Maple Glen.

Oct 3. Indian Creek.

Oct. 3, County Line. Indian

Creek congregation.
Oct. 2, 3. 10 am, Lower Cano-
wago, Bermudlan house.

Oct. 5, 6. 9 -.30 am, Midway.
Oct. 9. 10, 2 pm, Terry, at

Three Spring church.

Oct. 16, Hyndman.
Oct. 17, 4 pm, York, in Bel-

videre Avenue church.

Oct. 21, 22, 9:30 am, Little,

Swatara, at Meyers' house.

Oct 22. 4 pm, Spring Run.
Oct. 23, 3:30 pm, Ephrata.

Oct 23. 3: 30 pm. Claar.

Oct. 23, 24, 2 pm, Lost Creek,

at Freespring house.

Oct 24, Codorus.
Oct. 24, Shade Creek, at

Scalp Level house.

Oct. 24, Yellow Creek, at

Steeles house.
Oct 24. 6 pm, Roaring

Springs.
Oct. 30, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.

Oct 30, 6 pm. Plum Creek.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, New Enter-

Tennessee.

Sept. 11, Pleasant View.
Sept. IS, 2 pm, White Horn.
Sept. IS, 3:30 pm, Pleasant

Hill.

Sept. IS, Pleasant Valley.,

Sept. 25, Limestone.
Oct. 1, 3 pro, French Broad.

Oct. 2. 3 pm, -Bailey Grove.

Virginia.

Sept. 11, 12, 11 am, Redoak
Grove.

Sept IS. 3 pm, Woodstock at

Valley Pike church.

Sept. 26. Valley Bethel _

Sept. 25, 2: 30 pm, Flat Rock,

at Stony Creek.
Sept 25. 3 pm, Green Mount.

Sept 25, Middle River.

Oct 2, Linvllle Creek.

Oct. 2, 2:30 pm. Flat Rock,

at Pleasant View.
Oct. 2, 3:30 pm, Salem.
Oct. 16, 2:30 pm. Flat Rock,
Wakeman's Grove.

Oct. 16, Brldgewater.
Oct. 16, 2:30 pm, Summit.
Oct. 23. Barren Ridge.

Oct. 23, 2: 30 pm, Elk Run.
Oct. 23, Lebanon.
Oct. 23, Cook's Creek, at Gar-

ber church.
Oct 23. Beaver Creek.

West Virginia,

Sept 11, 3 pm, Knobley.
Sept. 17, 5 pm, Tearcoat.

Sept.- 18, 2 pm, Alleghany
Chapel.

Oct 2, Harman.
Oct. 2, Mountalndale.
Oct 2, 3; 30 pm. White Pine.

Oct 16. Shiloh.

Oct. 30. Maple Spring.

HOtt. BEN. B. LINDSEY,
Judge of Juvenile Court, Denver, Colo.

"
I am tremendously interested in Stall's

Books. No more important work is being-

done for the youth of this nation. Not

only every boy, but every father and mother

burdened with the sacred responsibilities

for the character of youth, ought to read

this splendid little book 'What a. Boy

Ought to Know." My experience for nine

years in the Juvenile Court has convinced

me that one of the greatest difficulties we

face is a lack of sympathetic and intelligent

education along this line.

." I have recommended Stall's Books to

hundreds o* young people and parents."

Great preachers, doctors, jurists, authors

have also written in the warmest praise of |
these books. T

Stall's books are in four volumes as fol- |
lows: Young Boy, Young Man, Young |
Husband, Man of 45.

|
Price, $1.00 each, per copy. Order today. |

X
BHETHREIT PUBLISHING HOUSE X.

Elgin, mtnoiB y
I

I CHRISTIAN HEROES AND MARTYRS {

OF THE WORLD{By John Foxe.

The ever copular " Foxe's Book of Martyrs " new-

ly rev id .J illustrated. The story of the ad-

vrnce ol ,' rV!tl:,i,lty fro™ the Aoostolh times to

the most recent periods of persecution.

ThriUlns incidents in 'he history o, fcj-
martyrs and Lhristia 0f"aYrianas who suffered

for' the faith. .

Nearly 600 paces and 60 full page engravings,

raamental cloth binding.

Price, postpaid,
. .51.40

X BKETHBEH ptJELISHHIQ HOUSE,
X Elgin, Illinois.

f»»«A»^»^»4»**<'»»'g»»***»*»»* 'l"t '

?
'*^*f^**

GISH REFERENCE POCKET j

TESTAMENT NO. 16

The new edition of this popular New Tes-
|

lament is now ready for delivery. Thousands
|

of pastors, Sunday-school teachers and Chris- 1

tian workers prefer it because of its size and

the arrangement of references. The only

pocket Testament published having references

printed immediately following each verse.

Bound in French Seal, divinity circuit, paper

lining, round comers, red under gold edges.

Size 4x6>4 inches.

Price, postpaid, 60 cents.

BEETHBEM PT/BMSmKO HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

i Vm,,! ,,, mi 1WH 1 1 ' !"' I ' '"'i"" " 1" " ******
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„„.o God, a workman that uccdeth not

iKltily 'livi'litm the Word of Truth."

A TILLER OF THE SOIL.

BY CHRISTIAN BURKE.

This is the place where thou did'st bid me stand,

And work and wait;

I thought it was a plot of fertile land

To tend and cultivate:

Flower and fruit, I said, are surely there

In rich earth stored,

And I will make of it a garden fair

For thee, my Lord!

I.o! it is set where only bleak skies frown.

With rank weeds .sow*,

And over it the vagrant thistle-down

Like dust 'is blown;

Long have .1 labored, but the barren soil

No crop will yield;

This have I won for all my ceaseless toil

—

A bare, ploughed field!

" Nay, even here, where thou did'st strive and we,

Some sunny morn

Others shall come with joyous hearts and reap

The full-eared corn:

Yet is their harvest to thy labor due,

On me 'twas spent

—

Are not the furrows driven straight and true?

Be thou content!

"

STANDING ALONE.

BY GEORGE W. HILTON.

"If ye were of the world, the world would love his

own, but because ye

eousness has been changed for a garment of faded

leaves, because Christians dared not to stand alone, be-

cause they feared the scoffs and hatred of the enemies

of Christ.

AH through the ages God's Word has been exempli-

fied in the lives of men who dared to live up to their

convictions, who dared to stand alone, regardless of

popular opinion.

Noah, with the firm conviction that God would
" with his family,

of Jehovah, the answer came, " Surely I will be with

thee, and thou shalt smite the Midianites to a man."

Elisha at Dothan, when pursued by the hosts of the_

King of Assyria, who had compassed the city about,

replies to his frightened servant and says, "They that

are with us are more than they that are with them."

Then, when Elisha had prayed for his eyes to be

opened, he saw that they were not alone, as he had

keep
' thought, but they were surrounded by the protecting

was hosts of heaven,—chariots and horsemen.

wonder that Jeremiah could bravely endurehis word, builded the ark and,

saved He dared to stand alone. His neighbors, no Is it any

doubt, laughed at his conviction and perished with the the prison cell, or the slime pit? He knewhe^ was

crowd.

arc not of the world, but 1 have

chosen you out qj the world, therefore the world hateth

you." John IS: 19.

The Christian life is a life that demands separation

from the world, but that separation from the world

must, on the other hand, be separation unto God, al-

though we may feel keenly the losses that come to us

in accepting Christ. At the same time the fellowship

with Jesus is worth more than the fellowship of the

world. The salvation that God offers is not a selfish

salvation. "Freely ye have received freely give.'' We

are saved for service. The man who enjoys his reli-

gion, is not the man who keeps it to himself. He is the

man'that passes on that love to others. This kind of

a man has his light trimmed and burning. His light

is on a candlestick, and its rays shine upon all who

come within the circle of his influence. This is the man

who, Jesus says, is not of this world. He will, at

times, find that he must stand alone, that the people

are all against him. " Therefore the world hateth

you."

It is human to stand with the crowd, it is divine

to stand alone. It is man-like to follow the people,

—

to drift with the tide. It is God-like to follow a prin-

ciple,—to stem the tide.' It is natural to compromise

conscience, and follow the social and religious fashion

for the sake of gain, pleasure, or popularity. Man

loves popularity, but popularity has been the doom of

many good workers. Popularity has been the baneful

influence that today is sapping the Christian church

of her spirituality, that is making the church power-

less to reach fallen men and women. The church to-

day has tied God's hands, and made the blood of his

covenant of none effect by catering to the tastes of

the crowd.

We are told that men today will not endure sound

doctrine. This, in a measure, may be true, but do not

the facts in the case show that there are many minis-

ters, who have deep convictions themselves on gospel

principles, who dare not witness for that principle for

fear they will offend the masses, and thereby lose

their financial support ? They cannot stand alone !

How different from the life of PAUL! " No man

stood with me, but all men forsook me," wrote the

battle-scarred apostle, in describing his first appearance

before Nero, to defend himself, for believing and

teaching contrary to the Roman world. Paul stood

alone. He was a man of deep conviction of principles,

and would face death any time for the principles of

the Gospel.

The men who moved the world then, were men who
dared to stand alone. The truth of the Gospel is out

of fashion in many places. Man's robe of gospel right-

Abraham wandered from place to place worshiping

God alone. No doubt the Sodomites and others smiled

and mocked at the ways of this simple shepherd. But,

instead of living up to their knowledge of God, they

followed the crowd in its lust for wealth and pleasure,

fanning into flames the coals that kindled the fire for

their burning.

Daniel, the prophet, instead of catering to the crowd,

in order to be popular, found that, to be true to his

convictions, he must not defile himself with the King's

food, and must pray to God three times a day.

Elijah sacrificed and witnessed alone.

Jeremiah prophesied to a people who thought him

mad, who made sport of his convictions, yet he proph-

esied and wept alone.

Jesus himself, during his ministry, found that on

every hand he must meet the jeers and scoffings of the

popular crowd. He was misunderstood by his own rel-

atives, and forsaken by the nation whose Messiah he

was, all because he would not cater to the desire of the

masses for a great and glorious earthly kingdom. Fi-

nally, forsaken even by the twelve wbo were his closest

friends, he suffered and died alone, forsaken by those

who should have been his helpers. In speaking of the

lonely way that his disciples should walk he said,

" Strait is the gate and narrow is the way that lead-

eth unto life and few there be that find it."

On the other hand he speaks of the treatment that

they shall receive from those walking the broad road

and says, " In the world ye shall have tribulation, but

be of good cheer, I have overcome the world." Again,

in the words of the text, "If ye were erf the world, the

world would love his own, but because ye are not of

the world, but I have chosen you out of the world,

therefore the world hateth you."

The church in the wilderness praised Abraham for

his faithfulness to his convictions, and, at the same

time, persecuted Moses for his faithfulness. Later the

church praised Moses, and then persecuted the proph-

ets who were faithful. The church, in the time of

Christ, praised Abraham, Moses and the prophets, and

put to death the one whose coming they had foretold.

The church, at the time of the Reformation, praised

the Christ but brutally murdered the saints. And today

there are multitudes, both in the church and in the

world, who applaud the courage of the patriarchs,

prophets, apostles, and Reformation martyrs, and yet,

at the same time, condemn, as stubbornness or foolish-

ness, any like faithfulness to the truth of God's Word

today. Why is it? We can readily see that the men of

the Bible, who are reverenced today, are the men who

stood alone in their day, who dared to stand for Gos-

pel principles, regardless of the scoffings of the

masses.

We readily see the necessity of standing alone, apart

from the world, and at first sight we are made to feel

that the life of a true witness for Christ is a life of

lonely, desperate conflicts. But, on the other hand,

when.we look into God's Word closely, we find that,

although these nlen of God stood alone, as far as

worldly men are concerned, yet they stood in the

strength of the Redeemer of men. And when they

were in peril, the Master himself stood by their side,

strengthening them for the trial.

Of Enoch it is said that he walked with God. To

Jacob God said, " I am with thee and will keep thee."

Of Joseph it is said many times, " And Jehovah was

with Joseph."

To Gideon, who bewailed the oppression of Israel

by the hand of the Midianites, and who felt his in-

ability to deliver them according to the commandment

not alone, for Jehovah had spoken to him, " Be not

afraid because of them, for I am with thee to deliver

thee." Daniel in the lion's den, was not alone, although

forsaken by men, for God's angel comes and stops the

mouths of the lions. His three friends, cast into the

fiery furnace because they would not worship the

golden image, were not alone, for the angel of the

Lord was with them.

Jesus, during his contest with the evil one in the

desert, was not left alone, but we are told, " Behold

angels came and ministered unto him."

Again, in Gethsemane, we find him alone as' far as

men can' see, but we are told that during that agony

there appeared unto him an angel from heaven,

strengthening him.

Paul, in prison at Jerusalem, is not alone, but the

Lord stood by him at night and said, " Be of good

cheer, for as thou hast testified concerning me at Jeru-

salem, so must thou bear witness at Rome."

Again, when Jesus gave that " Great Commission
"

to his disciples, to go and preach his Gospel to all the

world, he does not leave them alone, but says, " All

power is given unto me, in heaven and in earth. Go

ye therefore." He finishes by saying, " Lo, I am with

you alway, even unto the end of the world."

Our battle is not our own ; it is the Lord's. Our

strength to stand alone, is in our weakness, and in.

humble submission to that higher power. Many times,

in this present age, we feel that everything is going

wrong. We feel blue and discouraged. We think

that our efforts are useless. What is the use of trying

to stand alone any longer? We hardly stop to think

that our work is the Lord's work, and that he is more

interested in it than we can possibly be.

What the church and the world needs today is men

and women, old and young, who will obey their con-

victions of truth and duty, regardless of the loss of

popularity, friends, fortune, or even life itself. Will

you not determine to become one of such a company ?

Tai Yuan Fit, Shansi, China.

TASTING GOD'S WORD.—Psa.,34: 8.

BY J. H. MILLER.

Tasting is one of the five common senses. The

tongne is the only part of the body set apart for the

special function of taste. By the tongue we can soon

learn to know the bitter from the sweet. In church

matters there seems to be a difference as to taste.

Some prefer the good old way and have a taste to fol-

low Tesus in all of his commands. Others have a taste

to say, " If the heart is right, all is right." " Members

of the same body " should, at all times, have a willing-

ness and a taste to walk together in the one common

faith of the Gospel, and all speak the same thing. _Nat-

urally speaking, we like to eat that which we relish

most,—that which suits our taste best. So should we

cultivate a taste for the Word of God. David would

rather be a doorkeeper of the house of God than to

dwell in the tents of wickedness. Psa. 84 : 10. Some

have a taste for church services,—so much so that they

would not miss any service if possible. Some, whose

taste is not so strong for the house of God, would

rather visit, and miss going to church occasionally.

Paul would not have us to forsake the house of the

Lord. Heb. 10:25.

Then there is a taste for Sunday school that should

be cultivated. Parents should be careful and teach

their children early in life to love the Sunday school,

and be regular attendants. I notice that, in some

places, all the members go to Sunday school, and have

all the children go. But in other places, brethren tell

me, the people have no taste for such services. No
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wonder the children of such parents are led away, and

often go in bad company. Paul would instruct parents

not to provoke the children, but " bring them up m the

nurture and admonition of the Lord." Children, thus

admonished, will, as a rule, make good Sunday-school

workers. > Times have so changed, however, that chil-

dren do as they please
;
parents let tffem go, and finally

they go to ruin. Who is to blame ? What will the great

Judge of all the earth say when the reckoning time

comes? Parents are accountable to God for the bring-

ing up of their children. Some children have a dis-

position not to be controlled by their parents. These

are the exception and not the rule. The wise man

would instruct parents to " train up a child in the way

he should go; and when he is old, he will not depart

from it." Prov. 22 : 6. If this rule were strictly car-

ried out, there would be but little trouble along this

line, and the majority of the children would have a

taste for Sunday school.

It seems that in some cases the children bring up the

parents, instead of the parents bringing up the chil-

dren. It is no wonder that so many children between

the ages of twelve and sixteen leave the Sunday school

and go to playing ball or croquet. Why is it? Be-

cause parents allow their children to do as they please.

Such bringing up is not Gospel, and is a poor way to

get them into the church. I have in mind a Catholic

neighbor whose children are all very punctual in attend-

ing their services. Why so? Because they are so

trained. That is doing as Solomon teaches. Children,

well trained at home, will finally cultivate a taste for

Sunday school.

The same may be said of the Christian Workers'

meeting. It lies in the hands of the parents to take

their children to Sunday school and Christian Work-

ers' meeting. Do not send them, but take them and

help them.

Church workers should have a taste for song.

There is no other service in which all can take part,

like they can in the song service.. They all seem to

have so little taste for this part of worship, and do

not try to sing. Paul and Silas were singers in

prison. Paul gave a command to sing with the spirit

'
and the understanding. He so instructs that the child

of God should be filled with the Spirit, " speaking to

yourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,

singing and making melody in your heart to the

Lord." Every child of God should, at least, try to

praise him in song, and cultivate a taste for that part

of worship.

Active workers should have a taste for prayer.

" Pray without ceasing," is the advice of Paul. How

much we need praying Christians, more consecration,

more of a taste to laud the name of Jehovah! Many

have a taste for pleasure more than for the Lord. The

many conveniences to travel at low rates on Sunday,

largely bring about the desecration of the day. The

Christian should crucify the flesh and learn to taste

more of the preciousness of divine truth.

O, taste and see that the "Lord is good." We like

good things to eat. May we freely eat of the Bread

of Life, and taste its sweetness

!

Goshen, hid.

DID CHRIST EAT THE PASSOVER AFTER HE
WAS BAPTIZED?

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER.

Number Two.

In Gospel Messenger No. 43 the reader will find

an article from my pen on the above subject. Since

writing that article, the subject has been revolving

in my mind, resulting in new matter,—additional facts,

—which, in mv judgment, confirm my proposition,

that Christ did not eat the legal passover after he was

baptized.. These facts in part are as follows

:

I. John's mission was to prepare the way for the

coming Messiah. He declared, "The kingdom of

heaven is at hand." Matt. 3 : 2. " The beginning of

the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God
:
As it is

written in the prophets, Behold, I send my messenger

before thy face, which shall prepare thy way before

thee." Mark 1:1, 2. John's work fell under the

Gospel period. His work was not only great, but his

efforts were'a success, for " there went out to him all

the land of Judea, and they of Jerusalem, and were all

baptized of him in Jordan." Can the reader, for a

moment, conclude that John, this high, typical servant

under the Gospel, would stop, in his arduous duty of

teaching and baptizing, and go up to Jerusalem to at-

tend the feasts of the Jews? The attending circum-

stances do not at all so indicate. His mission and

work were under the Gospel and not under the law.

He was under no obligations to Jewish ceremonies.

Hence I conclude that John did not eat the feast of

the passover after he was baptized.

II. Christ, in his Sermon on the Mount, six differ-

ent times quotes items from the law, following each

expression with the saying: "But I say unto you,"

showing that his doctrine, his teaching, was preem-

inently above the law. God said in thundering tones

from the clouds: "This is my beloved Son in whom

I am well pleased, hear ye him." The case of the

adulterous woman brought to Christ is in place. After

telling Christ what Moses did in the case, they said:

"But what sayest thou?" The law required such

offenders to be stoned, and the Roman law, perhaps,

permitted the seeming cruelty, but Christ is setting up

a new and a better code. Christ's last words to her

were, "Neither do I condemn thee; go and sin no

more." Gospel pardon is stated thus
:

" He that con-

fessed his sins and forsaketh them shall find mercy."

None can doubt but that these conditions were com-

plied with; hence the woman was saved under the

Gospel, a new regime. Christ, who knoweth the

hearts of all men and who has all power, was able to

deal in the case.

Can the reader conclude that this Christ, who was

so busy teaching and organizing the_ subjects of his

new kingdom on one day, would, on the day following,

be found with the Jews at some one of their feasts in

Jerusalem?
"

I trow not." For Jesus to have done so

would have been putting "new wine into old bottles,

a new piece of cloth to an old garment," which he

stoutly condemned. I, therefore, again conclude from

these evidences that Christ did not eat the passover

after he was baptized. Christ was then where we are

now,—not under the law but under grace. God dis-

tinctly, in thundering tones, said of Christ
:

" Hear

ye him." Why? Because he had a new and a more

important message for the world. True, he did not

come to destroy the law. No, no, but to fulfill it, and

his setting up this new gospel kingdom was fulfilling

the law of which his death was the climax.

III. The law, governing tha feasts of the Jews, -

read thus: "Three times in the year all thy males

shall appear before the Lord thy God in the place,

which he shall choose, in the feast of unleavened

bread, and in the feast of weeks, and in the feast of

tabernacles." Deut. 16:16. This law was explicit.

The first feast after Christ's baptism was the passover

recorded in John 2. True, Christ was at this feast,

but stop, examine, what he did and said at that feast

!

1. He made a scourge of cords and suddenly, with

irresistible force, drove out of the temple the intruders

that were selling sheep and oxen. Then he poured

out the changers' money, and overthrew the tables.

2. He said to them that sold doves. " Take these

thi'ngs hence." This keen, stunning and sudden re-

buke would seem to unfit Jesus to associate in their

feast. Then, be it noticed, that he improved the occa-

sion in teaching. He explained his mission; for

" many believed in his name when they saw the mir-

acles which he did." John seven alludes to the feast

of tabernacles in the second year of Christ's ministry.

Let us see what Christ did and said in reference to

this feast: "I go not yet up unto this feast." Why?
'"
For my time is not yet full come." Verse 8. His

time and mission, the Gospel, was what he kept before

him. It was these he talked about. " Now about the

midst of the feast Jesus went up into the temple."

What for? "And taught." Verse 16. " Then cried

Jesus in the temple as he taught," etc. Verse 28.

" The Pharisees heard that the people murmured such

things concerning him; and the Pharisees and the

chief priests sent officers to take him." Verse 32. " In

the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood

and cried, saying. If any man thirst, let him come to

me and drink. He that believeth on me, as the scrip-

ture hath said, out of his belly shall How rivers of liv-

ing water." Verses 37, 38.

I make the following observations upon what Christ

said and did at this feast

:

1. Christ's statement, " I go not up yet unto this

feast, for my time is not yet full come," implies that

Us time, and not the time of the feast, was Hie motive

that led him to act.

2. While there, Christ was occupied, as at other

times, about his " Father's business ;" setting up his

kingdom in the hearts of the people.

3. While Christ was at this feast, as at other times,

he was held in derision and contempt by the Jews, as

their enemy, and they sought to take him.

4. I therefore conclude, that what Christ did and

said, with, the attitude of the Jews towards him, makes

it clear that Christ did not observe the feast of taber-

nacles that year. And if Christ did not observe the

feast of tabernacles that year, why should he observe

either of the other feasts?

IV. Christ commissioned the twelve, then the sev-

enty to aid him in his work. Read Matt. 12 and Luke

10, where he commissions them. Read of their mar-

velous success in their world-wide field. Is it admis-

sible to conclude that they would stop in their busy

and contested field, to attend these annual feasts of

the Jews? I therefore conclude that neither John the

Baptist, Christ, nor those whom he sent, observed the

feasts of the Jews after they entered upon their new

mission.

Covington, Ohio.

GOD'S PLANTING.

BY W. R. DEETER.

"Every plant which my heavenly Father halh not

planted shall be rooted up." Matt. 15: 13.

The Jews elevated their traditions, not only to, but

above, the commandments of God. They ignored the

duty of children to parents, saying, " Whosoever shall

say to his father or his mother, It is a gift, by whatso-

ever thou mightest be profited by me; and honor not

his father or his mother, he shall he free." Matt.

15:5,6.

Thus they set aside a commandment of God, but to

eat bread without washing their hands was altogether

wrong, according to their opinion. It was certainly

right to be cleanly, but to elevate a tradition above a

plain command of God, was entirely wrong. It was a

planting that was not of God.

There is planting by God, by the devil, and by man.

In the Garden of Eden God planted when he said to

Adam, "But of the tree of the knowledge of good and

evil thou shall not eat of it, for in the day that thou

eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." While God had

thus planted, the devil also planted by saying, " Ye

shall not surely die." Woman alsd did some planting

when she said, " Neither shall we touch it."

Here we have their plantings. God said, " The day

thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." The devil

said
" Thou shalt not surely die." The woman said.

"Neither shall ye touch it lest ye die." They touched

it they ate of it, and they died. Thus God's planting

was vindicated, and the devil's "not" was rooted up.

Satan has been planting his " nots " ever since, and will

continue until he is brought to " nought." See Rev.

20:3-10.

Nadab and Abihu set aside God's planting in not us-

ing the fire from the altar in their censers, but offered

strange fire,—a thing God commanded them not to do.

with the result that fire went from the Lord that

devoured them, and they died before the Lord. Lev.

10: 1, 2. In this God vindicated his own planting, and

rooted up the planting of Nadab and Abihu.

Another instance of God vindicating his planting is

the case of King Saul, when God told him utterly to

destroy the Amalekites. He was very specific, so there

was no room for a misunderstanding. Had the Lord

been general in his directions, there might have been

some excuse for Saul. He might have thought that the

end would justify the means. He said the people

saved the best of the flock to offer sacrifice in Gilgal

Saul and his army had done much that the Lord told

them to do, but had not done all.

Adam laid the blame on " the wife thou gavest me.
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ago.

Saul said, "The people spared the best of the flock.

But as Saul was king, God held him responsible And

because he substituted his own planting for God s, he

lost his crown, his kingdom and his life. Instance

after instance can be presented showing that God has

vindicated his own planting and would not recognize

substitutes.

Just as little as GoU would recognize substitutes

under former dispensations, so little will he under the

present dispensation. Infant baptism is w.thout com-

mand or example, and is, therefore, not of God s

planting and will not be recognized by him. Sprink-

ling a few drops of water on a penitent believer is not

in harmony with apostolical Baptism, as commanded by

Jesus Christ, and exemplified by the early church, and

will therefore, be rooted up. A warm shake of the

hand is all right in its place, but cannot be substituted

for the Christian salutation of the holy kiss, for that is

God's planting and he will vindicate it.

attended a certain man's funeral, several years

My acquaintance with him taught me that he

was not a Christian, but a profane man, and given to

intoxicants. He was a member of a secret order and

therefore the chaplain said, " This brother has gone

from the lodge below to the grand lodge above." Who

ever read of a lodge above in God's Book? We do

read of some of their works below. Paul says, " Have

no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness,

but rather reprove them. For it is a shame even to

speak of those things that are done of them in secret."

Eph. 5:11, 12. Think of it, a man going to the upper

lodge, or lodge above, without faith or repentance, or

baptism or the holy communion or the Holy Spirit

!

Such doctrine is not of God's planting and will surely

be rooted up.

Milford, Ind.
•

REVERENCE IN GOD'S HOUSE.

BY LULU EMMA SANGER.

How do you feel as you go towards the house of

prayer, my brother, my sister? Can you say with the

Psalmist, "
I was glad when they said unto me, Let

us go into the house of the Lord "? Do you know that

yonder church door opens into the presence chamber

of the " Lord of lords," and is hallowed by his pres-

ence?

My memory goes back to childhood days, and cen-

ters upon a dear minister, who, by his reverent atti-

tude, when entering the Lord's house, caused a like

feeling to steal over my young heart. On memory's

walls there hangs for me a picture of the face of that

pure and holy man, who seemed to feel the presence

of God. Are we losing that beautiful characteristic of

a Christian, that peaceful, holy, calm that tells of a

heart which is silently resting with God?

Fathers, mothers, teachers, do your dear little ones

love this place of meeting as God's temple ? Have you

planted in their tender, receptive hearts that " holiness

becometh God's house " ?

Let us earnestly aim to go towards the house of the

Lord in the spirit of prayer, of praise, and of worship.

" Serve the Lord with gladness ; come into his presence

with singing, enter into his gates with thanksgiving,

and into his courts with praise." Let us learn of

David—the man of praise—and enter into the true

spirit of worship. " O, come let us worship ; let us

bow down ; let us kneel before the Lord our Maker. I

will praise the Lord with my whole heart in the con-

gregation of the faithful."

Do earthly parents appreciate half-hearted service

from their children ? When we enter God's house for

worship, will he be pleased without our undivided at-

tention? Our minds and our hearts ought to be ab-

sorbed in the great act of worshiping Jehovah. We
should worship him in spirit and in truth. Then we

would have no room for distracting thoughts.

Prayer is the gate that opens up heaven, yet how we

abuse it! When called to prayer, how do we kneel?

Do we come in a quiet, reverent manner, as unto a

superior being, or otherwise? I believe that the poor

heathen in their blind worship of idols, ofttimes show

more reverence to their dumb images of wood and

stone, than many Christians and the people of a so-

called Christian nation when worshiping God. Oh 1 we

'O

need to sing often: " Holy quietness, blessed quiet

ness," until our hearts are filled with reverence.

Paul says,
" I will therefore that men pray every

where, lifting up holy hands." David's lips utter,

come, let us bow down ; let us kneel before the Lord,

our Maker. O worship the Lord in the beauty of holi-

ness."

A reverent attitude is essential to true prayer, yet

we may, like the Mohammedans, kneel until stones

are worn away, we may prostrate ourselves in rever-

ence, and yet not pray. Prayer is holy intercourse with

God, and due regard for private prayer will prepare us

for public worship. How true are the following words.

" Religion is. in a low state in the heart of man, when

prayer must be urged as a duty, and still lower when

hindered by irreverence."

" Remember the house of God,

Be reverent, be silent, be thoughtful."

Visitors to the Turkish mosques say that by closing

their eyes, the quietness of those hundreds of prostrate

worshipers can be felt. Oh, that we might realize

with Moses that the ground whereon we stand is holy,

and that we might take from off our feet the shoes of

levity and irreverence.

While God is speaking to us through his messenger,

let our thoughts and our sight be fixed upon him, and

by prayer and undivided attention he an Aaron and

Hur to him, upholding his hands.

A noted divine has said, "There is nothing that

tends to make our public worship so formal, as the

continued interruption which arises from persons com-

ing in after services have begun." This is true !
Dear

readers, is it expedient for " children of a King " to

allow their attention to be drawn from God, and their

heads turned away from his preached Word, for every

belated worshiper, or our thoughts to dwell upon the

fashionable attire and vanities of the world?

Can we think of Christ,—our Example,—as other

than quiet, holy and reverent? Indeed, his life spoke

those three words. He sought quietness, away from

the noisy, vain world, when he could hear God's voice.

So, it seems, his children should seek quietness in the

sanctuary, there to have our souls fed with manna

from heaven.

I think a few words from Campbell Morgan will

crown this petition for due reverence

:

"
I believe, with all my heart and soul, that in propor-

tion as we render God that worship he seeks in the beauty

of holiness that the outward worship will be full of rev-

erence, and no person, coming to worship God, will even

think of coming late, and no person assembled for the

worship of God will even dream of going back, as soon

'as the benediction is pronounced, to things that are pal-

try, petty, and mean."

There should be a solemn hush on our spirits, the

hush, not of a dread, but of a great gladness ; the hush

not of terror, but of a great and reverent love. Re-

cently a young sister said to me, " When I've listened

to a good sermon, worshiped and sung to the Lord, I

cannot help but feel drawn away from earth. Some-

thing steals into my heart which puts a barrier between

me, and light and irreverent talk and actions in God's

house."

How often we lose the benefit and comfort of the

hour with God, by vain and trifling talk afterward

!

Oh, that the Church of the Brethren, with its noble

hearts and' bright intellects might be a light to all, in

beautiful reverence in God's holy temple. "Finally

my brethren, whatsoever things are true, whatsoever

things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatso-

ever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovely,

whatsoever things are of good report, if there be any

virtue, if there be any praise, think on these things."

Washington, D. C.

THE WORK AND MISSION OF THE SPIRIT.

BY H. A. STAHL.

Think, study, and meditate for a moment, my be-

loved 1 Christ came to this dark and remote world for

thirty-three years, preparing a redemption that is to

meet the emergencies and exigencies of a lost world.

Ninety and nine were in fellowship and union with

the eternal Godhead, while this one lost his hold and

fell. When this redemption was completed, he cried

out,
" /( is finished " and bowed his holy and reverend

head, and " gave up the ghost."

Death, Death ! The world cried out, "What does

all this mean? Darkness at this hour of the day? Is

the world coming to an end?" Yes, surely the old is

dead, and a new epoch being ushered in. Behold, the

resurrection morning! The tomb is open! Christ is

the Victor. " He is risen."' During the forty days of

resurrected life he appeared to his apostles eleven

times, and gave them words of comfort, as well as the

great commission, " Go ye, and disciple all nations."

He showed them the necessity of his ascension to the

Father, so that he might send, the Comforter, whose

mission shall be to the disciples first. " And I will

pray the Father, and he shall give you another Com-

forter, that he may be with you forever, even the Spirit

of truth : whom the world cannot receive ;
for it be-

holdeth him not, neither knoweth him : ye know him,

for he abideth with you, and shall be in you." John

14:6, 17. Here are two significant truths brought

to us.

First, the mission of the Spirit is to abide with the

people of God. The children of God have no need to

pray that the Spirit may be given to them, for they

receive him through baptism and the laying on of

hands and prayer. Christ says, " That he may be with

you forever." Then the Master proceeds to give us

the method in which he will abide :
" He abideth with

you, and shall be in you." The present home and work

of the Holy Spirit is not among the glorified angels

in heaven, neither among the glorified saints in Para-

dise, but among the glorified saints in his church mili-

tant on earth, and has become the indwelling life of the

believer. Hence his work, with regard to the believer,

is fully revealed. " He shall teach you all things, and

bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I

have said unto you." John 14:26. The Spirit beareth

witness' of Christ. " He shall guide you into all truth."

John 16: 13. " He shall declare unto you the things

that are to come. He shall glorify me." John 16: 13,

14.

Secondly, his mission to the world. " And he, when

he is come, will convict the world in respect of sin, and

of righteousness, and of judgment: of sin, because they

believe not on me ;" " of righteousness," as having a

new possibility, "
I go to the Father ;" " of judgment,"

as being accomplished,
—

" the prince of this world hath

been judged." John 16:8-11.

Bishop Westcott, in his excellent exposition of the

Gospel of John, says that word has in it four shades

of meaning ; first, an authoritative examination of the

facts ; secondly, unquestionable proof ; thirdly, decisive

judgment ; and, lastly, punitive powers.

The mission of the Spirit to humanity is that of un-

veiling to them the truth on these subjects, in such a

positive way that they shall be fully convinced that it

is the truth concerning sin.

People seek so diligently to excuse themselves, try

to rid themselves of the facts, but when the Spirit deals

with a man concerning sin, he cannot escape, and un-

der his teaching man has the same clear vision of right-

eousness and judgment, for he positively, declares that

"He . . . will convict the world in respect of sin,

and of righteousness, and judgment." John 16:8.

These three words surely cover the past, the present,

and the future, of the outlook of man as a sinner, the

history of past sin, the present demand for righteous-

ness, and the fear of future judgment. Thus the

blessed Master gave to the world the testimony the

Spirit would bear on these three subjects.

It is ours to preach the Word and look to the Holy

Spirit to produce conviction. Acts 2 : 4, 37. Ofttimes

the reason why we fail to produce conviction is because

we are trying to do it ourselves. Let us not forget, on

the other hand, that it is through us that the Spirit pro-

duces conviction.. John 16: 7, 8. All truth is from the

Spirit. He is
" the Spirit of truth." John 14: 17. But

it is his especial work to bear witness to him who is

the truth,—Jesus Christ.

The Holy Spirit gives us power to live a holy life, a

life well pleasing to God, a life that will shine out the

Christlife. He takes us, as it were, by the hand and

leads us into that life. Our whole purpose in life

should be to surrender ourselves entirely to him, to

lead and mold us. They who do this are not merely
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God's offspring, which all men are, "For in him we

live, and move, and have our being; as certain also

of your own poets have said, ' For vie are also his off-

spring'" (Acts 17:28), neither are we merely God's

children, but we really " are sons of God." 1 John 3
:
2.

As sons we will bear the same relationship to the

Father as the son does to his earthly parent, but in a

higher sense. To the Son our relationship will be that

of a brother in the most perfect sense. To the Holy

Spirit it will be a relationship of dependence and re-

liance, in this lower world, bat, in the upper and bet-

ter, that which is sanctified in its fullest and most ab-

solute sense.

Glade, Pa. ^_
BIBLE MISQUOTATION'S.

It would be a great surprise, to most of the Mes-

senger readers, were we to tell them how much time

is spent in our office correcting the Scriptural quota-

tions that appear in the manuscripts sent us for publi-

cation. Most writers quote from memory, and not

one in twenty can quote Scripture correctly, in every

instance. But taking the Christian world over, the

Bible is a wonderfully misquoted book. This occurs

in books, newspapers and even in hundreds of pulpits.

A writer in The Christian World, London, has some-

thing to say about the misapplications that he has

noticed in some of the journals on both sides of the

Atlantic. What he says may not prove dull reading at

this time. He first takes the journalists of England in

hand. We cull from the Literary Digest:

"Some of the oddest blunders in my collection are

evidently examples of that contusion of well-known names

or incidents, to which everyone is liable when tired or

overdriven. It may, therefore, have been merely by a slip

of the pen that a writer in The Daily Telegraph, some

years ago, perpetrated the following sentence: These rep-

resentatives of the broad basis of Parisian life were thrust

into the background, and were fain, like Nicodemus be-

fore his conversion, to climb up a tree in order to catch

a glimpse of the modern Messiah in his Muscovite uni-

form ' A similar explanation would account for the dec-

oration made by The Times, in 1886, that if the govern-

ment of the day came to grief, they would fall like the

walls of Jericho before the noise of empty pitchers. in

The Hub, a cycling paper, there once appeared the gen-

eralization that, 'like the Ephesians of old, the Viennese

dearly love a novelty.' From a review in a daily paper

-
still flourishing I extract this passage: The joy of tne

man in the Scriptures, who, having found the talent winch

he had lost, called together his friends and neighbors to

rejoice with him, is the only thing comparable with the

joy of the reader of books when once in a way he comes

upon a work of real genius.' Possibly, too, it was some

sort of muddle rather than actual ignorance that once

led The St. Stephen's Review, after quoting St. Pauls

disparaging comment on the Cretans, to add that St.

Paul knew his fellow-countrymen.'

" In other cases one is justified in concluding that the

actual text of Scripture is unfamiliar. Otherwise a lead-

ing London journalist, being struck at the Academy by a

•picture of 'Herodias and her Daughter,' would not have

turned to his classical dictionary when he went home

in orde'r to discover who on earth Herodias might be.

This occurred, of course, several years ago, before it

was the fashion to teach Scripture history on the music-

hall stage with dancing girls as instructors."

But "
it is to the American rather than to the En-

glish press," he says, "that one must look for ex-

amples of sheer ignorance in Biblical matters." We

read:

" An extraordinary but quite credible story came from

Boston the other day. A leading minister of that city

was rung up on the telephone by a reporter who wanted

to know the subject of his next Sunday mornings ser-

mon 'Wise as serpents and harmless as doves,' was

his reply. The reporter seemed to have some difficulty

in catching exactly what was said, and asked that it might

be repeated. Finally he assured the minister that he had

got it all right. The next day the paper announced that

the Rev. Dr. Blank would take for his subject the fol-

lowing Sunday,'' Why is a serpent as harmless as a dove?
'

Not long ago Prof. Graham Taylor was reported in the Phil-

adelphia Public Ledger, normally one of the best-informed

of American papers, to have taken as his text for a bac-

calaureate sermon the words of Paul to Agrippa: 'I was

not disobedient in visionary things.' Mark Twain, in

his book on Christian Science, tells how a telegram from

Mrs. Eddy to a convention of her followers arrived in

this form: 'He hath filled the hungry with good things,

and the sick hath he not sent empty away.' The pas-

sage was so reported in the accounts of the convention,

but provoked no comment in the press owing, as Mark

Twain puts it, to 'the limitations of newspaper men in

the matter of Biblical knowledge.' It is difficult to say

who must have been precisely to blame for a paragraph

which gave '2 Corinthians, vol. 1.' as the text of a re-

ported sermon, but at any rate there must have been

some one in the office concerned to whom the Bible was

an unknown book. At the Methodist (Ecumenical Con-

ference of 1891, Dr. Buckley stated that, just before, the

editor of the Chicago Tribune, in a controversy with a

minister, had put this question: 'If the fish story were

eliminated from the Book of Job, would the Doctor then

deny the authenticity of the epistle?'

" One of the best illustrations of this failing dates fifty

years ago—a period when, according to some, critics of

present-day degeneracy, a knowledge of the Bible was

part of every one's equipment. At that time Mr. Salmon

P. Chase, afterward Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

at Washington, was Governor of Ohio, and in that ca-

pacity it was his duty to issue just before Thanksgiving

Day a proclamation, calling upon the citizens of the State

to join in its celebration. It occurred to him that, as

the festival was largely a religious one, it would be ap-

propriate to compose his proclamation entirely of pas-

sages from the Bible. He accordingly did so, giving no

quotation marks, as he took it for granted that every one

would recognize the sources of the document. No sooner

had it been published than a leading Democratic editor

pounced upon it as a shameless plagiarism; he was sure

he had read it all somewhere, though he could not say,

on the spur of the moment, from what authority it had

been stolen. The next morning the Republican paper

came to the defense of the maligned Governor. It in-

dignantly repelled the charge of theft, and challenged

the organ of the opposite party to point to a single line

in the proclamation that had ever appeared in print be-

fore."

TONGUES—GOOD AND BAD.

BY RICHARD A. DASSDORF.

" Thy lips, O my spouse, drop as the honeycomb: honey

and milk are under thy tongue." Solomon's Song 4: 11.

In studying the " Heavenly Trade Winds," by Dr.

L. A. Banks, I became so filled with his good, straight-

forward thoughts that I cannot refrain from giving a

few thoughts to my dear brethren.

1. We have a honey tongue. Its peculiar property

surely should distinguish it from several other tongues

which are too common in church and society.

2. We have a peppery tongue. Some people today

seem to feel that they must always be up in arms.

They think that their tongue should be peppered, in

order to be considered smart. Oh, poor, ignorant

man

!

A true Christian man will always respect the opin-

ions of others. He will not roll himself up in a gar-

ment of self-conceit and say to everybody, " If you

touch me, take the consequences."

I am reminded of a man who was always boasting

that he knew more than any one else. He was ready,

at all times, to fight even with those of his own faith,

but simply exposed his great ignorance. One day he

again stuck out his quills, as usual, when an aged,

white-haired man said to him :
" John, you remind me

of a hedge-hog. Because it has a very weak backbone,

nature has covered it with dangerous bristles. It can

roll itself up like a piece of India rubber, but its sharp

spines stick out in all directions. The man who is al-

ways boasting of bis smartness is, in reality, very ig-

norant. He wants to conceal his sense of moral weak-

ness by bluster and bravado." The old man was right.

3. We have a vinegar tongue. This is a sour one,

sure enpugh. It is very likely caused by the disordered

peppery tongue, or perhaps, it is rather, an advance

stage of the disease. Vinegar is produced by heat;

heat produces ferment, and, after a while, the sweetest

get sour. Every one of us, who nurses the little heat-

ing, peppery annoyances, peculiar to life, runs a risk

of having his tongue become sour.

" There's many a trouble,

Would break like a bubble,

And into the waters of Lethe depart,

Did we not rehearse it,

And tenderly nurse it,

And give it a permanent place in the heart.

"There's many a sorrow,

Would vanish tomorrow,

Were we but willing to furnish the wings,

But sadly intruding.

And quietly brooding,

It hatches out all sorts of horrible things."

Surely the sour tongue is a terrible enemy to a

happy home life. God have mercy upon the children

in such a home ! Let the home be sweet ! Let it be

filled with honey for the parents and children

!

But there is no place where a vinegar tongue is such

a terror as in the church. A church may become so

aroused and excited over some special matter, until

definite parties arc developed, and there are sure to be

contentions and strife among them. There will be vin-

egar in the religion, and that, too, of the sourest kind,

and plenty of it. The saying has become a proverb

that " there is no quarrel like a church quarrel," be-

cause there is no vinegar as sour as that which is en-

gendered by a church quarrel. Every member of the

church ought to feel himself under sacred obligation

to furnish his proportion of the honey, to sweeten the

social and spiritual life of the congregation. Let us get

rid of the sour tongue as soon as possible.

4. Next we have the sivollen tongue. This is usually

the outgrowth of selfishness. Let us watch ourselves,

to keep from becoming selfish tyrants toward our

weaker brethren. The swollen tongue, destroys the

happiness of home-life, and brealcs the sweet commun-

ion which ought ever to exist between husband and

wife. How kindly should husbands and wives treat

each other, when they think of the brevity of life
!

Ah,

brethren and sisters, let us not cast briers and thorns

in life's pathway for weary and travelwom feet!

5. Then there is a tainted tongue. It should be

shunned as you would a viper.

6. At last we have the milk tongue. This not only

pleases the palate; it feeds also. In contrast to a gos-

sipy, frivolous, chalk-and-water tongue, it is a genu-

ine milk tongue. I am convinced that most Christians

indulge too little in direct religious conversation.

Let us speak more of heaven and heavenly things, and

let us thoughtfully sing: " For Christ and the church

let our voices ring."

Jones Mills, Pa.

WHAT IS MONEY?
BY AMY ROOP SHAW.

Let us ask, for a moment, the question, " What is

money?" Men often misquote Bible passages, and yon

will hear it frequently declared that " money is the root

of all evil."

Nothing could be farther from the truth. Money,

in itself, is an excellent thing. It is the life and sup-

port of great enterprises. It builds churches, and hos-

pitals, and is the means of untold benevolence. Even

the railroads, which distribute the products of every

section of the country, and make it possible for every

person in the community to secure food of greater

variety and at a lower price, would never have been

built, if there had not been rich men, or if the rights

of property were not protected.

The great cables, flashing daily intelligence from

continent to continent, the magnificent bridges, rail-

ways, and beautiful steamboats,—all would have been

impossible without money. Moreover, the building of

these roads gave employment to poor men, and their

operation gives a livelihood to many more.

Inaccurate quotations are misleading in their tend-

ency. It is not money itself, but rather the love of

money,—the making of money an idol—which we are

advised against. If the rich man would not have had

his tomb prepared, where would they have buried Jesus?

Certain persons give away yearly thousands of dol-

lars. These are men who never permit a scrap of blank

paper, nor a bit of twine, nor an old nail to be thrown

aside. Their little economies have made them rich.

If we knew their history, we would find that " waste

not, want not," has been the motto of their lives.

We are told of a clergyman who called upon a

wealthy merchant to explain the needs of a charitable

society. He was patiently listened to, and then a check

for a large sum was handed to him.

Immediately afterward the merchant had occasion

to reprove a clerk for throwing a piece of blank paper

into the waste basket. Seeing the minister's surprised

look, the merchant rightly interpreted it'and answered:

"
If I had not been mindful of little things, I should

not have been able to give you that check."

No more striking illustration of this fine principle

could be quoted than the career of Johns Hopkins, and

(Concluded on Page 588.)
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^ITsT MY NATURE."

BV J. M. BLOUGH.

Sometimes we hear some one say in justification

of some undesirable act.
" It's my nature, as much as

to say that this should excuse h.m and he should not

be censured for having done so. But friends, this >sa

very poor excuse. All excuses are selfish. Can a man

separate himself from his own nature? Is lus nature

not a part of him, and a very essential part too? And.

again, is a man not responsible for the nature he has

rather than for the nature he keeps? Our natures and

dispositions we have largely by inheritance, but I take

it that we are responsible for the way we use them and

train them. Surely, we cannot excuse ourselves on the

plea that it is our nature and hence not our fault.

Some one says,
" It is my nature to say right out

what I think," and he even refers to it as a virtuous

act and makes no effort to restrain such a mischievous

nature How often such a one has spoken the harsh

word thoughtlessly and hurt the feelings of others

He it is that has often set fire to the community and

burned scars into the humble, quiet natures of others.

He is a damaging, mischievous fellow, who speaks

right out what he thinks, and it often brings him into

trouble also. In his thoughtful mood he sees what a

fool he was, and so, to make amends, he must go and

apologize. He goes and is better for it, but it is hard

for such an outspoken man to retain confidence among

his associates.
.

Another's nature is to be stubborn, but is that any

excuse why he should be stubborn as long as he lives

.

And is that equivalent to saying that he is not, in the

least responsible for the damage he does by such stub-

bornness? No doubt the Lord will take heredity into

account, but I fear it will not always excuse us.

Others are naturally high-tempered and easily of-

fended and insulted. Such people are to be pitied, but

the grace and Spirit of God can improve such natures,

and they ought to be improved. There is no excuse

for keeping such natures all through the Christian life

Natures grow by what they feed on, so the way to kill

such dispositions is to starve them out. Friends, it is

not easy but it can be done. Then, again, there is the

"pouty" disposition. This is a terrible thing and

should have no place in a Christian life.

So we might go on and mention many undesirable

natures—the world is full of them,—but this is suffi-

cient for illustration. I am glad for the one who

knows his own nature, for he is on the right way to im-

provement—if he will. Brethren and sisters, find out

the undesirable traits of your character and then make

all possible effort, by the grace of God, to remove

them, and your life will be a much happier one.-

Bulsar, India. ,

THE WATER OF LIFE.

BY ARTHUR HOPPIS.

"Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the

well of salvation." Isa. 12: 3.

Some time ago, as we were digging a well in our

church ground, I learned one of the grandest lessons

of my life. We had been digging for several days,

and were getting very much discouraged, for the

ground was hard and unpromising. But one morn-

ing, just when we had almost given up all hope of

finding water, the brother who was working in the

well shouted with joy, " I have it," and we hastened to

see. The water was boiling up, and we all rejoiced

because of the discovery. It rose within several feet

of the top in a few hours.

That made me think at once of the well at Samaria.

I have also learned that when the way seems hard

and discouraging, we should work on in hope, for we

have a well that never faileth. We scattered the news

and many came to drink.

We also have a well, from which we draw every

Lord's Day. I wonder how many get their thirst

quenched,—not the natural thirst, but the spiritual

thirst ! How much more ought we to rejoice over the

water of eternal life, for if we once drink of the

water that Christ gives, we will never thirst. He is

the well that can fill our minds with wisdom and our

hearts with love. If, through prayer, we draw from

the well that never faileth, we shall have all that is

necessary in life, and shall never want, for he has

said that, if we hunger and thirst after righteousness,

we shall be filled.

Ah, brethren, how we ought to thirst after more

love and faith and wisdom, that we might reach the

high standard in Christ, and then live it! There is

much said about the dress question. I believe if each

one would thirst for more love—brotherly love—there

would be less trouble about the outward appearance.

No one can thirst after Christ and his Word without

obeying it. There is a crystal stream that flows from

the throne of God, opened unto us by Christ! Let

us drink of that fountain of life freely!'

Holton,_ hid.
, .

VANITY.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

There are in the world today, numerous vanities,—

wealth, honor, fame, luxury, haughtiness, pride, etc.

All are vanity. All that is in the world shall pass

away. The lust of the eye, the lust of the flesh, and the

pride of life shall pass away. Solomon had great

riches, and he said, " Vanity of vanities ;
all is vanity."

As we read the life of Christian, in " Pilgrim's Prog-

ress," we find that he passed through Vanity Fair.

As we look at the kingdoms of the world, with their

magnificent buildings, and their navies and armies, we

must conclude that all is vanity. Jesus said, "My

kingdom is not of this world." Christ said to his dis-

ciples, "Seest thou these great buildings? The time

will come that not one stone shall remain upon an-

other, that shall not be thrown down."

And yet, how proud and haughty the world is!

Some seem to live carelessly and unconcerned about

their soul's salvation. Others are living in wealth

and extravagance. Does wealth give happiness?

Does money give peace to the soul? No! Worldly

things cannot help us, when life's sun is sinking.

We see thousands of saloons and liquor shops in the

world. This, also, is vanity. Are the men happy who

support them? Every Christian should strive for bet-

ter conditions. How about war? This also is vanity.

The time will come when all these things shall pass

away. The Savior said, " Seek ye first the kingdom

of God and his righteousness." God's kingdom will

stand forever. Those that spend their time in the

vanities of this world, must spend their eternity in the

infernal regions, while those that live for Christ shall

shine as the stars forever and ever. Let us leave these

vanities here below. " All flesh is as grass, but the

Word of God endureth forever."

Elisabethtown, Pa.
1 »

THE WORK OF THE SERPENT.

BY IDA M. HELM.

The beautiful spirit that reigned within the mem-

bers of the early church found expression in kind,

noble and self-forgetful deeds of love. They con-

tinued steadfast in the apostles' doctrine and in fellow-

ship. All the opposition and persecutions from with-

out could do them no harm. How they loved each

other! " Great grace was upon them all."

Satan entered Eden, and with deception and lying

words, he carried sin, sorrow and death into the midst

of Paradise. He is ever watching for a chance to get

in his deadly work, and here, in the bright sunlight of

Pentecostal blessings, he dared to thrust his dark

features and lying words. The two victims of his

dark plot were struck dead.

As long as the church is of one heart and soul, and

the members all continue steadfast in fellowship and

love, and the apostles' doctrine, no real harm can come

to them. Trouble and persecution, coming from with-

out, only strengthen and tie more firmly the chords

of Christian love and fellowship; but if the sly old

serpent manages to worm his way into the sacred pre-

cincts of the church, he will leave sorrow and death

in his trail. Ananias and Sapphira did not keep their

hearts filled with the Spirit. " Why hath Satan filled

thy heart to lie to the Holy Spirit?" As long as our

hearts are filled with the Spirit, they are impregnable

to the power of Satan, but if we allow the Spirit to

depart, Satan will get in his deadly work.

Ashland, Ohio.

WHY I BECAME ENTHUSIASTIC.

BY H. N. KERR.

Strange as it may seem, I never did really like

Sunday school till a few months ago. Now I see that

it is the very thing for any of us to go to. I liked the

preaching and Christian Workers' services, but did

not like Sunday school. All reasons have their " ifs
"

and " whys." In the days gone by I did not like to

study my Sunday-school lesson, but now, since I am

a superintendent of a Sunday school, / have to learn

my lesson. Then, if the teacher is not present, I have

to teach the class. Now I like the Sunday school.

"Why?" Because I have work to do,—responsibil-

ity! From a religious standpoint I can now see,

through the Sunday-school lessons, just how I ought

to live. Thorough Bible study will wonderfully

strengthen our faith and practice. Faithful work

brings about perfection, if we work for God. Let us

all have a work to do, and do it with a zeal that be-

cometh Christians!

lone, N. Mex.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening. September 19. 1909-

THE VOYAGE OF LIFE.

Acts 27: 1-12.

'"Tis not in man to look unmoved upon the heaving

ocean. 'Tis wonderful! And yet, my boy, just such is

life; the sea upon which thou must sail. The wise may

suffer wreck. The foolish must."

I. The Port to which we should sail, is the kingdom of

heaVen,—the Christlike character begun here and

perfected in heaven. 1 John 3: 2.

II. The "Captain" (Heb. 2: 10) knows every rock and

shoal. He is the Pilot who never has lost a vessel

committed to his care.

III. The Compass and Chart God has given us in the

Scriptures. We need to study them daily as our

guide. Psa. 32: 8; John S: 39.'

IV The Cargo of hopes, possibilities and talents God

has bestowed (Luke IS: 12). We brought on board

beliefs and opinions; some valuable, some deadly as

poison.

V. The Voyage may be mostly in peaceful waters,

though not always cloudless skies. There will be

contrary winds (Matt. 14: 30), rocks, shoals and

other uncounted dangers on the voyage.

VI. Learning to manage the ship is the business of youth.

It means life in. the home with its daily trials. For

the anchor, see Heb. 6: 18, 19.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning- September 19, 1909.

THE WAY THAT CANNOT FAIL.

John 3; 14-21.

1. Man's Great Need.—" As Moses lifted up the ser-

pent in the wilderness, even so must the Son oJ Man be

lifted up." Verse 14. There was great need in the wil-

derness to apply God's remedy to a serpent-poisoned peo-

ple. So Christ is lifted up to save a sin-poisoned world.

None other name under heaven is given among men,

whereby they can be saved. Acts 4: 12.

2 God's Great Love.—" God so loved the world that

he gave his only begotten Son." Verse 16. " While we

were yet sinners, Christ died for us." Eph. 2: 4. The

depth and intensity of God's love can only be measured

by the greatness of the gift, and the unworthiness of

those for whom it is given. Herein is love—the highest

perfection of its nature, the greatest possible manifesta-

tion of its power. Rom. 8: 32.

3. A Great Purpose.—" That whosoever bebeveth in

him should not perish, but have everlasting life." The

purpose of salvation is first INDIVIDUAL, then

WORLD-WIDE, when the kingdoms of this world shall

become the kingdom of our Lord and his Christ. The

" lifting up " of the Son of Man was the unlocking of the

door of hope for a guilty world, the breaking forth of

a sin-cleansing stream from the opened fountain of al-

mighty grace. Zech. 13: 1.

4. A Great Privilege.—" Whosoever." This great sal-

vation is threefold: (1) Deliverance from PRESENT
CONDEMNATION. Verse 18. (2) Deliverance from

FUTURE DESTRUCTION. Verse 16. (3) Assurance'

of PRESENT AND ETERNAL LIFE. Verses 15 and

16. It is our God-given privilege to trust him whom he

hath sent. 1 John 4: 9-14.

5. A Great Responsibility.—Important issues depend

on our acceptance or rejection. To love the darkness of

the unregenerate state is to prove ourselves unfit for the

kingdom of God. To love the light, as revealed in Christ,

is to be guided into the path of truth. John 1:9.
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HOME AND FAMILY

THE LOVELY THINGS OF EARTH.

The lovely things of earth, I think.

The Master loved, where'er they he,

The palm branch shaking in the sun,

The tall grass waving like a sea.

How often he in gardens paced

For the deep peace they give the heart,

Or underneath the olive shade

On lonely hills went far apart.

It must be he on many an eve

Watched the red sunset from some height,

And knew next morning one should see

The dewy day dawn fair and bright.

Felt not the lilies of the field

A thrill sweep through them like a

When, bending there, he said the king

Was not arrayed like one of these?

O beauty of the sea and sky,

The rainbow with the colors seven.

Still do you make this common earth

Seem like the anteroom of heaven!

—Harriet Prescott Spofford.

breeze

mon, after telling us of his vineyards and riches anil

pleasures,—all that his heart desired,—said, " Then I

looked on all the works that my hands had wrought,

and the labor that I had labored to do : and behold all

was vanity and vexation of spirit, and there was no

profit under the sun." Solomon was one of the great

ones of this world and he was unhappy, while many

a humble laborer is happy and content with his task.

An ordinary mother will teach her daughter, both

by precept and example, to keep house and make a

home. There is nothing more pitiable than the lot of

a girl who goes forth to encounter her own domestic

experiences, defrauded of her rightful perparatory

training. Ordinary people usually work for a living

and they find pleasure in it; for it is joy to work for

those we love.

AN ORDINARY LIFE.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSEN BERGER.

One of the pictures in an art. gallery attracted our

attention. It was only the head of an old woman,

poor wrinkled and bowed. In her face was the peace

which comes after storm and trial. " What a very

ordinary face," said a lady, and with just a glance

she was gone. Her words recalled an old verse

:

" An ordinary woman,

An ordinary wife,

An ordinary mother,

An ordinary life.

Ordinary methods for things both great and small.

Why should such a woman be ever missed at all.

But the fact remains that the ordinary woman is

very much missed when her life is ended. The reason

must be that her life is a very useful, helpful one, al-

though she makes but little stir in the world.

We find volumes written about the great men and

women who make discoveries, invent machinery, or do

some conspicuous service for the human race. The

great martyrs, patriots, statesmen and philanthropists

are eulogized and remembered in verse and story, and

it does us good to know them, but the plain, everyday

people, the common people who lead just ordinary

lives—we have a way of taking them for granted.

The ones who were given only one or two talents,

often remain unnoticed in this busy world. And yet

they add much to the sum of human happiness, while

faithfully doing the petty duties, the disagreeable

things, in living out a common life in an ordinary way.

It is a comfort to realize how few things, after all,

are necessary to live an ordinary life. We can be

healthy and happy on little. All the pushing, and

crowding, and restlessness is due to the endeavor to

satisfy wants that we, ourselves, have manufactured.

Poverty is often a good thing, as it teaches us how

little suffices to make us happy. As the ordinary

person goes about his daily work he enjoys the sweet-

ness and light of field, and hill, and sky. He delights

in the sounds of hammers, and soft winds, and chime

of bells. Is there nothing heroic in the struggles that

make up ordinary lives? If we have eyes that see, we

shall be inspired by their perseverance and straight-

forward honesty. We shall feel uplifted by their un-

questioning faith. We are thrilled by the daily kind-

nesses received at their hands. They are content.

They have the joy that comes to the brave soul who

understands a little of the lesson taught by pain and

trouble, who has learned that in storm and gentle

moonlight, in good fortune and ill fortune, in all things

upon the earth and in the hearts of men, is working the

Spirit of God.

The Carpenter of Nazareth is honored by those who

walk humbly in his footsteps. And many, whose

names are well-known, must learn that they have gone

far away to seek that which was close by their side all

the time. The surprise of life always comes in finding

how we have missed the things that have lain nearest

to us. Upon how many old people has it come as a

strange surprise that they might have as well been con-

tent at the very beginning as at the end of life. Solo-

" Here in my workshop, where I toil

Till head and hands are well-nigh spent;

Out on the road, where dust and soil

Fall thick on garments worn and rent;

Or in the kitchen, where I bake

The bread the little children eat,

He comes, his hand of strength I take.

And every homely task grows sweet."

We appreciate the sister who has time to assist with

the family mending, or the cooking of a meal, even if

she cannot play a sonata or paint a sunset. And what

of mother who never hesitated at any sacrifice for the

good of her loved ones? She was not a noted woman,

but she made the little humble home the most blessed

place on earth,—the place where happiness came in its

highest sense. Memory and sentiment cluster about

everything in the home, making it the center of the

best hopes and tenderest emotions of life. That rock-

ing-chair is sacred because it was mother's. Those

books are dearer than any other books in the world,

for their pages have been conned by eyes in which we

have seen the love-light shining. And that room is

where mother often sat in the quietude and serenity of

old age. She read a little every day from the words

f Jesus,—the same message which the common peo-

ple, long ago, heard gladly. When, at last, the sum-

mons came, she was ready, and we believe our Lord's

greeting to her was, " Thou hast been faithful over a

few things ; I will make thee ruler over many things

:

enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

Covington, Ohio.

poned, neglected, or trifled with. What God com-

mands, should be obeyed willingly, gladly and prompt-

ly. It is not enough to do what He tells us ;
we must

do it when he bids us do it. When duty is plainly

pointed out, every hour of delay is an hour of dis-

obedience.

How many things people intend to do which will

never be done! Plans of usefulness in the service of

Christ, good work of benevolence, good intentions, etc.

—all fail of coming to fruit-fulness by delay. We boast

of tomorrow, but tomorrow may never come. We

put things off till a convenient season, but that season

may never arrive. We promise ourselves that we will

sometime do important and necessary things, but the

promise may never be fulfilled.

How many there are, who put off coming to Christ

until some future time, and how often do we see them

putting it off until it is too late! Salvation is ours for

today, and the time for obedience to God, and service

,

in his' cause, is today ! The man who is ready to obey

the will of God today will finish his work, while the

man who puts it off till tomorrow will probably leave

it undone forever.

We should, then, follow the words on the text card.

Read and reread it ; study and consider carefully what

ought to be done, what can be done, what must be

done, and let us go about to do it with all our hearts.

Let us take heed to our ways, and see to it that we do

not allow time to slip away from us, leaving duties

neglected and work undone. If we make our life a

failure, it cannot be recalled. We cannot pass through

this world again.

Maugansvillc, Md.

NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITIES.

. . BY LIZZIE W. HOOVER.

My attention was recently called to a text card that

contained the following words, " I shall pass through

this world but once. Any good, therefore, that I can

do, or any kindness that I can show to any human be-

ing, let me do it now. Let me not defer nor neglect

it, for I shall not pass this way again."

Many are the opportunities that come to us on every

hand, and they, come in various ways. Possibly, we

do not mean to let them pass by, but the reason they

do pass by and are lost is, because we are misled by a

delusion of Satan and we neglect present opportuni-

ties and present duties, to discuss the possibilities of a

future probation when circumstances will be more

favorable. The true path to glory is the path of pres-

ent and practical obedience.

Esau could not recall his lost opportunity when he

had sold his birthright for a mess of pottage. He

found no way to cancel the bargain, though he sought

it day and night with tears. The reckless son may re-

sist warnings and spurn the admonitions of loved ones.

He may follow the wild impulses of an ungoverned

nature, refuse the opportunity to return, and go down

into the whirlpool of sin and temptation, to mourn at

last, and mourn in vain.

Thus, many instances teach us that those who wait

for another chance never see it. It impresses upon

us the lesson of lost opportunities which will never re-

turn, and emphasizes the importance of seizing the

present moment and doing our work, which, if it be

not done now, will be left undone forever. " Whatso-

ever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might, for

there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wis-

dom in the grave whither thou goest."

Duty, as laid down in the Word of God, and pointed

out by iiis providence and his Spirit, is not to he post-

"OUR BODIES."

BY ELLA CHRISTIAN BRIGHT.

Our bodies, what are they? Whose arc they? I'"

we use them as God intends? Let us notice what 1

Cor. 6: 19-20 says, " What? know ye not that your

body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is in you,

which ye have of God. and yc arc not your own? For

ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify God i"

your body, and in your spirit, which arc God's." 1 Cor.

3: 16; 17: "Know ye not that yc are the temple of

God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? If

any man defile the temple of God, him shall God de-

stroy ; for the temple of God is holy, which temple yc

are." 2 Cor. 6: 16-18. " And what agreement hath the

temple of God with idols? for ye are the temple of the

living God; as God hath said, I will dwell in them
;
and

walk in them; and I will be their God, ami they shall

be my people. Wherefore come out from among them

and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the

unclean things; and I will receive you, and will be a

Father unto you, and ye shall he my sons, and my

daughters, saith the Lord Almighty."

What are our bodies? Temples of the living God.

Think of it! When we speak of a temple, pictures of

beautiful structures come to our minds. What a grand

structure is man! Made in God's own image and

glory, a little lower than the angels and crowned with

glory and honor.

Surely man is a wonderful structure, made by God

himself, for his own service. In these bodies of ours

he desires to find a dwelling place for his Spirit. Are

we using them for the purpose intended? Are we

abusing our bodies in any way, or are we caring for

them as God's temples? Are we defiling them with

our thoughts, our talk, oul walk? With what arc they

filled,—God's Spirit or Satan's?

Let each of us examine ourselves and see if God is

well pleased with the use we are making of these bodies

or temples that he has given us. Listen to the words of

Paul : " I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mer-

cies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacri-

fice holy, acceptable unto God which is your reasonable

service. And be not conformed to this world
;
but be

ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye

may prove what is that good and acceptable, and per-

fect will of God."

May God help us to allow his Spirit to have full con-

trol of these bodies, that he can use them whenever, or

wherever, or in whatever way he would, to glorify

his name in us.

R. D. I, West Milton, Ohio.
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On Sunday, Aug. 22, Bro. W. R. Miller wrote us

from London. It made him feel sad to think that he

was in a great city of 6,000,000 souls, and not even one

member of the Church of the Brethren to be found

within her gates. He is wondering, that if these peo-

ple should be lost, because the whole Gospel is not

preached to them, who will be to blame! Since the

people in England have our language, and since we

find it just as easy to converse with them as with those

of our home land, it does seem strange, after all, that

we do not have some congregations in this part of the

world. Then it seems strange that none of our gifted

young ministers have offered themselves for service in

England. We ought to have a church or two in Lon-

don, as well as some missions in other parts of the

Island Kingdom. We certainly would like to see an

effort made to establish some Brethren churches in

England. —-—^^^^^^
RESISTING EVIL.

A very eminent physician has been telling the peo-

ple how to maintain their physical health and how to

resist the many kinds of germs which produce the

numerous types of disease which afflict the human

body. One of the rules which he gave, was to keep

the body well nourished with good food. In this way

it would be able to resist the pesky germs that seek to

find a lodgment in it, in order to carry on their deadly

work. A weak, ill-nourished body becomes a

rendezvous for all manner of germs, because the body

is not strong enough successfully to resist and over-

come them.

This suggests a good lesson for spiritual health.

These germs that affect the" spirit are as numerous as

those that disturb the body. Jesus says we should re-

sist Satan ; then he will flee from us. This is true re-

garding the evil germs that affect the soul through

the mind.

These germs, or evil thoughts, can be best resisted

when we are well fed on the Word of God. By spirit-

ual food the soul must be nourished from time to time.

This is done by reading and meditating, by helpful

conversation, and in religious services. At these ser-

vices we not only worship God, but we receive the

Bread of Life, the Word of God, that cometh from

above.

People who neglect helpful reading and religious

services, grow weak spiritually, and in this way expose

their souls to the evil germs. By neglecting their

spiritual health, they become too weak to resist the

evil and are therefore overcome by the diseases of sin.

Because of this neglect they become weak and sickly,

as Paul states it. If all the church members were

strong enough, spiritually, to throw off the love and

inclination for sin, there would not be somany weak

and sickly brethren and sisters in the church.

In view of these facts, it is important that ministers

be more than ordinarily diligent about preaching the

Word, both in season and out of season. If we would

save the church members from falling into sin because

of their weak condition, we must see that they are well

nourished from time to time. They cannot be left to

starve for the want of the very spiritual food they

need. Their souls must not be neglected, nor must

they be put off with simply ordinary food. In order

to resist the germs of sin, they should have the very

best heavenly nourishment that can be secured for

them. To neglect them means to invite spiritual dis-

ease, and spiritual death in the end.

A TALENT FOR PREACHING.

A Messenger reader presents this question for con-

sideration :
" If an earnest brother realizes that he has

a God-given talent for preaching, and a strong desire

for the saving of souls, should he keep his conviction

to himself, fearing that he will be ridiculed? Will one

be held responsible for thus keeping his talents

buried?
"

In different forms this question has come to us be-

fore. The nature of our answer would depend upon

the man himself. Some may think they have a God-

given talent for preaching the Gospel, while those who

have known them for years think otherwise. When a

man has a fine talent for a certain line of work, his

ability is likely to be recognized by those who come

daily in contact with him. True, there are some excep-

tions, but not as many as some people would have us

think.

Years ago we knew a young man, who had a fine

talent for the ministry, and he felt that he would like

to spend his life preaching the Gospel, but he had

sense enough to keep his feelings to himself while he

went on with his preparations for the ministry. He

applied himself diligently to the line of study that he

thought would be helpful to him, feeling that if the

Lord wanted him to preach the Gospel he would, in

time, have him called to the work. Later he was called

to the ministry, meekly accepted the call, entered upon

his labors with great care, and in time became one of

the best-informed elders in the Brotherhood.

What this brother did, another can do. But such a

one should not, in his mind, censure the church for not

calling him to the work. He may be mistaken about

having a talent for preaching and not know it. As a

rule, men who lack in ability for a particular line of

work may not be aware of it. There is such a thing as

one thinking of himself more highly than he ought to

think. In nine cases out of ten the thinking people of

a community know more about a man's talents than he

knows himself. But there is nothing in the way of one

going on with his quiet preparation, for by so doing he

may develop ability that will be recognized and called

into action.

But the ministry is not the only place for a man of

talent and zeal to work. He can find plenty of oppor-

tunities in the Sunday school, prayer meeting and

Christian Workers' gatherings. He can visit from

home to home in the interest of all lines of our church

work, and in this way not only do good, but develop

his talent in such a manner as to make it wise for the

church to call him to a higher and broader work.

There is no occasion for any matl, however talented,

to sit idly by, waiting for a call to the ministry. The

Lord always calls busy men, and, as a rule, the church

does the same. We have all learned that the

busy man is the one to be trusted. Men who are doing

nothing may think that they have a God-given talent

to preach the Gospel, but they are mistaken. Men of

fine talent can always find something to do in the

Lord's vineyard, and, as a rule, they find it.

We do not mean to say that one who has a feeling

for the ministry may never say anything about the

desire of his heart in this particular. There are worthy

young men, who feel that they would like to dedicate

'their lives to the ministry, but they happen to live

where their services seem not to be needed, and for

that reason no election is held, and therefore they are

not chosen. In some congregations it will be safe for

such young brethren to open up their hearts to their

pastor, while in others it will not. This depends upon

the elders or pastors themselves. Such a condition

should not exist, but it does. A wise elder ought to

be able to give a voung brother some helpful advice,

should he come with a burden of this kind rest.ng on

his soul, and that, too, without impugning his motives.

We are not saving that such a one may be received

into the ministry in any other but the regular way, for

that is another question, but conditions should be such

that young men, who desire to give their lives to the

Lord could, in a confidential way, talk the situation

over with the elder in charge of the congregation

where they hold their membership. In this way they

could if found worthy, be encouraged and helped to

some work in which to employ their talent for the

Lord's work.

THOUGHT DROPS.

There are times when we feel glad to get away

from the conventionalities of stiff society, where one is

expected to measure his words and standardize them

in harmony with the best of dictionaries, so as to give

them a standing that will make them ironclad against

the critic, the faultfinder and the " scholar.zed " grad-

uate. This is a time when one feels at ease, as he

seats himself to a camp-fire prepared meal. Here he

can lav aside the table etiquette of the evening dinner,

laid out in the latest style, in a first-class dining room.

Here he can feed himself with a knife or spoon, if he

so wishes, instead of the four-pronged fork.

There are times when men and women get out in the

woods, in pretty groves or along river banks, and feel

that they can be free to speak out their thoughts in

words,—common words that come from the lips as

naturally and as readily as the dewdrops from the

trees.

Perhaps we had better not start out in this way, he-

cause, by some of our critics, we arc noted for our

extempore verbosity. A good brother has pen-pic-

tured us after this style :
" A most persistent pen-

pusher, an unintermitting contributor, an unfailing,

weekly space-filler." Well, as all editors are " space-

fillers," we are glad that we arc able to do this part

of our allotted work, even if we do not do it as well as

some others. We have learned to respect the opinions

of others, as well as to contend earnestly for the right

to believe in our own. So we continue in the even

tenor of our way.

During these hot days, through which we have

passed, we have done some of our thinking, not always

in the'shade, but ill some of the "out of the way"

places, where the environments are the very best for

personal thoughts, uninterrupted by the thoughts of

others. Sometimes we reposed on the hilltop, just as

the last rays of the evening sun hid behind the moun-

tain peak. Again we sat in a boat, with rod in hand,

anxiously wafting for a nibble, a pull and a whizzing

of the reel, or, standing on a projecting rock in the

middle of the stream, we wondered what we would do,

should a fighting bass get hold of our hook in a busi-

ness way.

Of course, under some of these conditions, while we

have time to do some solid thinking, we do not have

the facilities for preserving these thoughts in a way

that others can see and gather them. Perhaps it is

quite as well for our readers that our thoughts arc

made to drop into the dashing water and float away, as

they, no doubt, would not always be of a sort that

would be worth preserving.

But our hill-climbing, our boat-riding, our river-

wading and patient rod-holding, at times, in a swelter-

ing August sun, were not the only pleasure-affording

experiences we had to enjoy in our country trip.

The country home life, our very welcome resort, as

the lengthening shades reminded us that the day was

ended, and night was approaching, gave us an experi-

ence of real pleasure that can he had nowhere else so

realistic as in the true country home.

There is the homecoming of the men, as the day s

work is done, the retiring of the cows from the pasture

fields the milking and the carrying of full buckets

of rich sweet milk to the old spring-house, where it is

carefully strained, and placed in earthen vessels, to

allow the yellow cream to rise to the top in generous

abundance. Pardon our rctrospecting, for nowadays

the old way has largely passed away, and the separa-

tor
" has taken its place-but not so at our country

home Our home is too orthodox to introduce the

things that are new. After this we hear the evening

bell, as it clangs and clangs from the top of a pole,

from which it has been calling the toilers home for the

evening meal during the several generations. Then

the country home supper.-thc chief meal of the day,-

because everybody has lime to eat and enjoy the nch

provisions made for the occasion. It requires more

than meat, potatoes, the fall pullets and the usual pas-

try desserts to make an enjoyable meal. There must

be a feeling of recreation, of time to eat, a hungry

stomach, a clear conscience and pleasant home assoc.*-

tions All these, combined with truly thankful hearts

make the country home supper hour one of special

gladness and sweet restfulness.

Following this we have the pleasant hours of the

home socials, that end with the family worship which

prepares the mind and heart for sweet slum e and

sleep, the richest of all the blessings vouchsafed to the

harvest toilers of the soil.

Then, too, a feeling of contentment ,s found in the

country home that is not so common elsewhere. There

is not so much time and thought given to buying and

selling and getting gain, stocks and bonds going up

and down, business firms failing, and creditors, with

their belongings, disintegrating and W™J^£
disappointing smoke. Here is found more of the

-.
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simple trusting life that believes in God as the great

and loving dispenser of the good that is best for us

to have Here we find households that are rich wife

out possessing mueh goods, large herds or many acres

of land. We had the pleasure of being ma family o

this kind, not long sinee, and it made us richer and our

life sweeter, in our associations with them. They were

contented. And contentment with godliness is. great

gain. As godliness was part of their he™ rfe, we

found a richness there that is enjoyed by few that

have much greater possessions in houses and lands.

The father said :
" Some are trying to persuade me to

sell my little farm and belongings, and move to a place

where I can have more comforts and conveniences.

But where could I go to find them? Here 1.have all I

need to eat and wear. Here I have lived and spent my

best days. Here I have raised my ch.ldren, and here 1

have an open home where those who have gone out

can come home and be welcome. I have all I need

am happy and contented. Why should I leave tha

with which I am so well satisfied, and run the risk of

getting less than that which I now have?" So say we.

It always has been a good thing to let " well enough

alone. Again we say: "Contentment with godliness

is -reat gain." Keep both and continue to be happy

!

g 6
H. B. B.

FRETTING.

It was a long time ago that we first heard these

lines:

" For every evil under the sun

There is a remedy or there is none.

If there is one, try to find it:

If there is none, never mind it."

But we did not fully believe them then, and it is

doubtful whether very many of us believe them now.

By belief we mean more than passive assent. Belief

never did and never can mean doing nothing; it is ac-

tive aggressive. The believer in the truth cannot be

silent when he sees falsehood getting the upper hand.

He must speak: else his is only a half-belief, or no be-

lief at all.

However, let us come back to ourselves and our at-

titude toward the evils, the misfortunes, the annoy-

ances which we are obliged to meet almost daily. In

what spirit do we meet them? Do we fret and worry

over them, or do we take them philosophically, as

Christians should? Do we lose patience and temper

over small things which go contrary to our wishes?

Do we act for a time as if there were nothing else in.

the world that amounted to anything? If we do, may

the Father pity us, for we are far out of the way and

need to be led back to him and his promises.

How often we forget that he has promised to care

for us, that he knows our needs and will supply them,

that he loves us beyond the power of tongue or pen

to tell. O we of little faith 1 Do we believe that he

cares for us ? Do we believe that he has the power to

protect us from every harm? We say we do, of

course, but do we, really ? Just remember who he is

of whom we are thinking. He cares for us; he has

power to do his will ; he sends what is best for us
;
and

yet we doubt him, we complain at his providences, we

seem to believe that he is not watching over us.

Some little thing goes wrong, and we speak and act

as if the whole universe were going to destruction and

we were the main sufferers in the disaster. We seem

to forget, or not to believe, for the time being, that we

have a heavenly Father who cares for us. And by so

doing we show to the world that we do not trust him

all the time. That is bad for us, bad for them, bad all

around. We know it is all bad ; and yet we do not so

possess our souls in patience that we can wait calmly

till the end, till it is made clear what God's purpose is

with us.

Have you ever looked at this fretfulness as sin?

If you have not, do so now ; for that is what it is. It

is a kind of unbelief, and unbelief is sin; it leads to

death. How little our confidence when we go all to

pieces because of disappointment with reference to a

matter of no vital concern; as if that were of more

importance than our trust, our peace of mind. Not

many but must plead guilty. And yet all of us know

that our fretting is both cause and effect; if we had as

much trust as we ought to have, as we may have, we

should not fret; and fretting tends to destroy the littie

trust we may still have. We don't do it dehberately,

but we do it; and the result is the same as if it were

done on purpose.

Not so important as the effect on the mind and spirit

is the effect on the body; and yet this must not be

overlooked. We can see the effect on animals. The

one which frets does less work and is more wearied

than its patient mate. We see it in men. The fretful,

nervous man rarely accomplishes as much as his cool

companion ; and he wears out much sooner. Looking

at this matter from the purely business, selfish stand-

point it is the poorest kind of policy to fret and antic-

ipate 'misfortune. If anyone has ever known any

good to come from fretfulness, we have never heard

of him. But on every hand we can point out the harm

that has come from it. Can't we leave off such foolish-

ness—to use no harsher term—in order to become

more efficient workmen ?

The first steps in a life of full trust are the hardest:

we have not yet tested God's goodness, the complete-

ness of his care for us. But the farther one goes along

this path, the easier and the brighter it becomes—so

say those who have gone farthest- and are best quali-

fied to speak. It becomes us, as Christian men and

women, to manifest a greater realization of the care

which our Father in heaven bestows upon us. We

have already fretted too long: it is time to face about

and leave all petty cares behind us. If we had no one

to care for us it would be different; but, situated as

we are, we commit sin when we injure soul and body

by worrying over unimportant things. Let us put

that fact down where we can see it.

The following stanzas contain some excellent advice

as to how troubles and disappointments are to be

treated

:

accommodate hundreds of workmen, and here masOns

could have worked for years, and not a sound of a

hammer be heard in any part of the city. Consider-

able work was also done in Tyre, but everything was

planned and made ready before a stone was laid in the

walls.

The temple was the Lord's house, and all possible

reverence was shown while constructing the building.

All the workmen seem to have been impressed with

the importance of the task entrusted to them, and

showed their respect for the sacred building as well as

for the site, by making just as little noise as possible.

Since there was no sound of either the hammer or the

ax, we may well imagine that the workmen performed

their daily task ill becoming silence. Had people as

much reverence for our meetinghouses, they would,

while in the Lord's sanctuary, behave themselves in a

more becoming manner than most of them do.

" If minding will not mend it,

Then better not to mind;

The best thing is to end it

—

Just leave it alt behind.

"Who feareth hath forsaken

The heavenly Father's side;

What he hath undertaken

He surely will provide.

" The very birds reprove thee

With all their happy song;

The very flowers teach thee

That fretting is a wrong.

'"Cheer up,' the sparrow chirpeth,

' Thy Father feedeth me;

Think how much more he careth,

O lonely child, for thee.'

"
' Fear not,' the flowers whisper.

' Since thus he hath arrayed

The buttercup and daisy,

How canst thou be afraid?'

"Then don't you trouble trouble.

Till trouble troubles you;

You'll only double trouble,

And trouble others too."

G. M.

PRAYING FOR COMMON SENSE.

A Methodist minister one time said :
" We Meth-

odists have been praying for a baptism of the Holy

Ghost, but what we need is a baptism of good common

sense." What he said may apply to other churches as

well. People ought to have sense enough to read and

understand the Word of God; then they will be in a

position for the Holy Ghost to do something with

them. Why should they desire the baptism of the Holy

Ghost, when they are not willing to be governed by

what the Holy Ghost told holy men of old to write?

Some of them will reject half of the commandments

set forth in the New Testament, and then pray for a

baptism of the Holy Ghost. What do they want with

the Spirit baptism ? To help them keep on disobeying

the Word? If they do, they are praying for the wrong

spirit. It is the spirit of disobedience that prompts

men and women to ignore the commandments. The

office of the Holy Spirit is to lead people into all truth,

and he who prays for the baptism of the Spirit, should

first be made willing to be led into the truth. This is

not only in keeping with the Word, but it is good, com-

NO SOUND OF HAMMER.

Was Solomon's temple erected without the sound of

a hammer during the construction of the building?

This is explained in 1 Kings 6:7: " And the house,

when it was in building, was built of stone made ready

before it was brought thither : so that there was neither

hammer nor ax »or any tool of iron heard in the house,

while it was in building." It will thus be observed that

each piece of material in the building was properly

shaped and dressed before it was brought on the

ground. The whole structure was well planned by skill-

ful architects, and the workmen were given minute in-

structions regarding the size and shape of every piece

of material, belonging to any part of the building.

When everything was ready, the mechanics proceeded

in the erection of the building according to instruc-

tions furnished by the. architects, and found that each

piece fitted in its place, and there was, therefore, no

need for either a hammer or an ax. This shows with

what rare skill everything had been planned.

Much of the material was probably prepared in the

large underground quarries in the northeastern part of

Jerusalem. In these great, subterranean chambers,

hewn out of solid rock., there is room enough to

HOW IS THIS?

It is reported to us that there are congregations

where talented young brethren live who should be

called to the ministry, and that the elders in charge not

only refuse to call an election, but actually oppose the

idea of calling young men to the ministry. Some say

that, because the young men are talented, they are held

back or discouraged. How is this? Is there any

ground for such rumors and reports? If there is, we

want to know the facts in the case. To say that elders

refuse to have able young men called to the ministry,

when there is a chance of doing so, is a very grave

charge, and should not be made unless there are good

reasons for it. But who can give us the facts? We
should like to hear from hundreds of correspondents on

this point, and only those should write who know

some of the facts. We want to hear from both sides,

as to why young men should be called, or why they are

not. We will not divulge the identity of any of the

writers, who send us information that we are seeking,

but we may have something to say about the situation.

INSIDE RELIGION.

While it is the duty of every Christian to have

enough of Christ on the outside, to be known as a

meek and humble follower of the Lamb, still there is

such a thing as having all of our religion on the out-

side, and none on the inside. We have known people

to be so taken up with the outside as to wholly neglect

the hidden man of the heart. To look at them one

would think that they were the most devout of people.

To hear them talk, not much difference between them

and the unconverted could be detected. To have deal-

ings with them was to have doubts about their inward

works of grace. To be much in their presence was to

be convinced that theirs was solely an external religion,

and that they were strangers to the higher spiritual

life. It will be well to bear in mind that at the judg-

ment there is going to be some deep, heart-searching

work done. Christ merely on the outside will not be

found sufficient,
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No workee for Melican heathen." Alas, that there should

be so many "Melican heathen" ! Loud professions there

are, in plenty, but consistent living and consecrated serv-

ice arc lamentably rare. An Englishman, who recently

toured this country, meeting many of the wealthy, ultra-

fashionable aristocracy of our marts of trade, sarcas-

tically remarked: " Yes, many Americans PRAY on their

knees on Sundays, but on week-days they PREY on

their neighbors." All of which is altogether too true

of many professing Christians.

Recognition of Missionary Work in Korea.

As referred to, some weeks ago, there has been some

friction between the Japanese officials, in control of

Korean affairs, and the missionaries stationed there, be-

cause of alleged influence by mission workers in favor

of anti-Japanese -movements among the natives. Now

an agreement has been reached by the parties concerned,

and there is no reason why things should not move along

smoothly. The terms are as follows: "On condition of

the registration of the mission schools, absolute freedom

of Christian religious teaching is granted. The Japan-

ese protectorate will cooperate in continuing established

Christian school work and Christian schools. Gradu-

ates from Christian schools are in the future to receive.

the recognition and benefits enjoyed by the Government

schools- without any discrimination whatever."

Why Not Do Preaching in Prisons?

Some years ago the Church of the Brethren did more

preaching in prisons and jails than has been done recent-

ly. There was, at least, more said about the work, and

likely more was actually accomplished at that time. Any

person, at all sympathetic, ought to remember that the

criminal is still a man, and no less amenable to the Gos-

pel, even though he is a criminal.- May not his very sen-

tence prepare him for the message of Jesus, which points

him to the better way, and gives him power to walk

aright? If we Actually believe Christ's promised bless-

ing to- those who visit prisoners, there ought to be a cor-

responding compliance with the implied command. Pris-

on officials, as a rule, are more than willing to extend

the liberty of having religious services^ to all who are

disposed to make use of the privilege tactfully and pru-

dently. Why not make use of this opportunity for real

service?

The Oil King's Testimony.

Perhaps it is a fact, not generally known," that the much

maligned John D. Rockefeller is an ardent supporter and

faithful attendant of the Sunday school. His has been a

busy life, but he always finds time to study his lesson

and attend the school. At a recent Sunday-school conven-

tion in Cleveland he said: "For more years than go to

make up many a lifetime I have attended Sunday school.

I have observed, through all this time, that there is but

one essential principle of success. It is-,
' Get as many

children as you can to come to Sunday school, and then

KEEP THEM COMING every Sunday by making it

worth while.' Follow this rule, and you will succeed."

In these days of many elaborate devices to increase Sun-

day-school attendance, Mr. Rockefeller's plan may seem

to be absurdly simple. Nevertheless, he strikes the key-

note of success in the simple method suggested. It will

bear pondering over. Applying it practically, we might

double our Sunday-school attendance in a short time.

New Preaching Points.

Some of our congregations appoint committees to look

up new points in the home field, where preaching may

be done advantageously, and new interest aroused in the

claims of primitive Christianity, as taught by us as a

body. The plan is eminently practical and, moreover,

strictly evangelical. Our Christianity is to be Icavcn-

like in its operation. Starting with the home church,

we are to reach those next to us, they, in turn, others,

and so on, until all are brought in touch with the Truth.

This plan has several advantages: (1) Small expense in

reaching the nearby field and operating it. The minis-

ters being within easy reach, can make frequent trips

and look after the work more thoroughly than if the new

point were fifty or more miles away. (2) This plan of

working out from a center, already fully organized, in-

sures the thorough cultivation of the surrounding terri-

tory,—a very desirable feature. Then, too, there is a de-

cided gain in power and influence in the neighborhood,

when a considerable number of congregations are lo-

cated in close proximity, as*a result of a systematized

effort of working out from an established center. By

all means, let more of our churches try this apostolic plan

of fully working the adjacent territory. It is sure to bring

a glorious harvest, if done judiciously and tactfully.

Lessons from the Crucible of Pain.

The day and night are symbols of creation.

And each has part in all that God has made;

There is no 111 without its compensation.

And life and death are only light and shade.

There never beat a heart so base and sordid

But felt at times a sympathetic glow; .

There never lived a virtue unrewarded,

Nor died a vice without Its meed of woe.

were proclaiming, both in their preaching and their

writing, They never stooped to low and questionable

illustrations which arc so common in our day.

Why is it, then, that so frequently ministers preach from

texts found in the Old Testament? It is doubtful if any

one person has ever heard all the topics of the plan of

salvation treated on, or has heard all the commands of

the New Testament explained. Christ says of the woman
that anointed him, that wherever this gospel shall be

preached, what she had done shall be told for a memorial

of her. And yet, seldom if ever, do wc hear this sub-

ject treated upon. Many important subjects and direct

commands arc hardly ever mentioned in the pulpit.

Years ago one, who was then regarded as a great

preacher, preached a long sermon to an immense congre-

gation from the text, " Ephraim is a cake unturned." Fre-

quently such odd phrases or words are used for texts, and

the people are fed on empty husks, when they are hun-

gering for the sincere milk of the Word,—the Bread of

Life.

Paul foretells that the time will come when people will

not endure sound doctrine, because their ears itch for

fables. To a large extent this is true in our day, and in

places the minister who preaches the least doctrine or

the least Gospel, is the most popular. Things that will

ease their consciences and lull them to rest are the things

they enjoy best. But this is no excuse for the faithful

minister to neglect or refuse to heed the command of

Paul to "preach the word, to he instant in season and

out of season, to reprove, rebuke with all long- suffering

and doctrine." D. E. Cripe.

Stillwater, Okla.

" Blind Leaders of the Blind."

A devoted missionary in Angola, on the western coast

of Africa, finds that his Roman Catholic neighbors are of

no benefit to him in his efforts of lifting the native people

to a higher plane. At Malange, six miles from Quessua,

the Catholics have a school and church. Among various

industries taught is brewing. It is said that a great quan-

tity of beer is sold from this "religious" center. Some

time ago one of the priests, while on a preaching tour

through the country, took with him large quantities of

rum, of which the people are very fond, to entice them

to his meetings. At one of these places a chief drank

so large a quantity of rum that he died in a short time

from the effects of it. The Catholic mission workers also

believe in slave holding. One of their catechists has,

besides his lawfully-wedded wife, at least two concubines

among his slaves. If we arc to judge by the fruits,—as

enjoined by Holy Writ,—we would say that the Ro-

man Catholics in Angola are far, very far, from the truth,

and as such are scarcely competent to act as efficient

leaders.

" Melican Heathen."

An exchange tells the story of a Christian Chinaman

who applied to a wealthy family, supposedly Christian,

for work. He was asked: "Do you drink whiskey?"

.
" No; I Clistian man." " Do you gamble?" " No; I Clis-

tian man." He was employed and proved to be an ex-

cellent servant. In course of time the mistress of the

mansion gave an elaborate euchre party, at which wines

were served. John waited on the table with exceeding

deftness and acceptability, but next morning asked for

his wages, saying he decided to quit work. The astonished

mistress asked him, "What is the matter?" The China-

man said, " I Clistian man. I tell you so befo'; no heathen.

?ver reach us;
hores are dim;
:an teach us

but look to Him.

And" as w"e wade, the darkness closing o'er us,

The hungry waters surging to the chin,

Our deeds will rise like stepping-stones before us—
The good and bad—for we ma;

In this brief life despair should

The sea looks wide because the

The star that led the Magi still

The way to go If

the sin.

driven,

light behind,

A sin of youth, atoned for and forgiven,

Takes on a virtue, if we choose to And:

When clouds across our onward path

"We still may steer by its pale

A sin forgotten is In part to pay for,

A sin remembered is a constant gain:

Sorrow, next joy, Is what we ought to pray for,

A^ next to peace we profit mo3t from pain.

Hull Masi John Boyle Chilly.

Preach the Word.

Paul's instruction is, "Preach the word." Peter ex-

plains what is meant by the " word." " This is the word

which by the gospel is preached unto you." 1 Peter 1: 25.

" Gospel " means good news, glad tidings, and embraces

the entire plan of salvation, and everything that per-

tains to the calling of the sinner and preparing him. for

heaven. .

Jesus commands that this "gospel shall be preached

to every creature." Paul accepted this command, for

he said, "Woe is me if I preach not the gospel," and

many times are we told that he preached the Gospel.

The burning zeal of the apostles and early ministers was

to
" preach the gospel." To this they devoted their lives

plan

vorld

ached,—not from

and because of this many of them suffered death.

The New Testament contains the entire plan of salva-

tion—the whole will of God to man. It embraces man's

duty to God and to his fellowman. Therefore, when a

minister sets out to "preach the word," all lie needs to

preach is the New Testament. Everything contained

therein should be explained and impressed on those who

are willing to hear, so that they may know their duty.

The scope and variety of subjects, found ill thi:

of salvation, is infinite, and all the ministers in the

can never exhaust them. No one can ever preach on all

of them that need to be explained.

And yet a great many sermons are prea

the Gospel of salvation, but from the Old Testament,

which has served its day, and is not essential to salvation.

• " The words that I have spoken shall judge you in that

day," our Savior says, and his words are all found in the

New Testament. Christ and the apostles have brought

over many things from the Old into the New Testament,

—all that is necessary—or they would have given us more.

For instance, nine of the ten commandments have been

incorporated into the New Testament, and the other was

omitted because it was not intended that wc should " re-

member the Sabbath [but the first] day to keep it holy
."

For illustrations and comparisons there is nothing so

clear and forceful as those drawn from the history of

God's dealings with his people in olden times, and for

beauty and strength of figure, there is nothing superior

to David and Isaiah. The apostles used the Old Scrip-

tures in this way to elucidate and impress the truths they

Our Poor Preachers.

This little message is intended for the laity. Let the

emphasis rest upon the second word of our heading,

Then you'll catch the idea of the meaning. By " poor "

we wish to convey the thought of " inefficient."

In a certain town, where there is but one church, the

people have been blessed, during the past year, with a

good, honest man,—a Christian man,—who lias been serv-

ing in the capacity of pastor. He has been the embodi-

ment of patience and kindness, has faithfully looked aft-

er all the interests of the church, and carefully avoided

saying or doing anything which might engender strife

or cause sorrow to anyone. His wife,—a lovely Christian

character,—ha9 been a most faithful helpmeet in all the

work pertaining to the church, even doing more than her

share, and her class of girls in the Sunday scltuol have

learned to love her, and rely upon her wise counsel.

But the leading members of the church have decided

that it will be best to get along awhile without minis-

terial help, and have asked their pasl.ir lo resign. You

will see at once, that this is in a church where the preach-

er is hired,—not chosen. Nevertheless, others may have

similar cases, and the results will be similar. When the

pastor is gone, what will be the result? That church will

" go down," will lose its power and influence, and, if not

already dead, may die. Why do they wish to dispense

with their pastor's services? Because " lie is dry," doesn't

draw a crowd, docs not attract large audiences as did a

former occupant of that pulpit. (In reality it is because

be is not sensational enough lo appeal to the worldly

minded who go to the house of God, not to worship, but

to be entertained.)

The writer has been there a few times, on Sunday morn

ing, but the leading members of the church were not there.

They were at home or elsewhere, probably waiting to be

drawn to the house of God. It must lie pretty hard work

for one poor human being—or for one man and his wife—

to have to draw the whole church, like a pair of overloaded

horses, and then get blamed because they don't draw the

world also. Doubtless some of us have seen overloaded

teams trying, with all their might, to extract their heavy

load from some ditch, or other hole,

whipping them. How indignant

thought he had better do

his shoulder to the wheel

bile a cruel driver was

were! How we

little coaxing and maybe put

nd lift a little,

he overburdened preacher might do better work

if he were encouraged occasionally, when lie comes to

the hard places. If the members, who help lo make the

heavy load, would just get down from their easy seats,

and put their shoulders to the wheel and lift, just help

a little, Instead of staying away, and saying, His set-

mons are so dry," how much better it would be! How

pleasant if every member would conscientiously attend

every service, being careful to be

very carefully to every single

catch many a crumb of helpful thought. Then. ,f they

find the message very dry, let them go away in some se-

eluded place, and tell the dear Lord all about ,t (but nev-

er tell any one else). Let tl.em water that dry preacher s

soul with a copious flood of tears, while a blessing of

power is asked for him.

n we really pray in earnest for a soul, if wc obey the

"eleventh" commandment (which is only another ver-

sion of the second), we shall have no inclination to use

the lash (John 15: 12), but will find many a blessed op-

ortunity of helpfulness Then we'll be glad to mention

'the good things, rather than the failures. A few pleasant

invitations to our neighbors, to accompany us to the

' crease the audience a lit-

em time and to listen

Thus they would

house of prayer, will probably inc
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S?rt"«^S2 .eetS^Vedne/day right Would

vou care to go with us? We will call lor you as we go

J?" "'Bro I. has such au interesting class of young men

r^Ti.S^'-Sdm.B. is trying to

"
gante a class of mothers." " Charley K. has a splendid

claT of boys,-finc young fellows,-and would you no,

like to join his class? We'd be so glad to have you.

"We once attended a series of meetings «*«**«*
ers were invited to remain after serv.ee. Then a person

went to each person present with note-book ,n hand,

SSng for names of persons who ought to be visited,

sons who had grown cold, or never had been members

persons who might be won by a personal visit. ?h

»

done to help the visiting evangelist win members to the

church Why no. carry a note-book and keep one's eyes

and ears open to learn of peop.e who ought to be Visited?

Why no, help our poor pastor to w,n soul ? Give uch

names to the inefficient pastor, or his wife, and, if possible,

ioTnd visit them yourself also. Probably the pastor has

more influence in private conversation than In public

discourse,—some have. .... , .

\nd now, just a word to the preacher who is interested

enough to read this. When such names are given you

and you've made one solemnly formal call, don t stop at

that Perhaps two or three informal calls-good, cheer-

ful friendly ones-may have more influence than one

formal one. Perhaps you won't be asked to pray with the

family Of course you have prayed for them, before go-

ing to their house. I could hardly think a minister o

God could do otherwise. But sometime, perhaps, they 11

call upon you. There is your opportunity; use it. We

have known ministers to neglect just such opportunit.es.

When a soul calls upon the minister, the door of the heart

is likely to be at least ajar, especially if the caller states

no particular object or business in connection with his

(or her) call. „

It is said that " two arc company and three are a crowd.

Well when a poor sinsick or troubled wanderer comes to

see the minister, the " crowd " is just the thing needed.

By all means invite the third party,—the blessed Holy

Spirit—into your little private parlor and let the fullness

of his love crowd out all the loneliness and fear that has

been chilling the poor seeker's heart.

Now, dear laymembers, who read this, let us take an-

other view of the "poor preacher" problem. What is

the object of the ministry? Is it merely to draw a crowd?

A baseball game, a show, a dance, a theatrical perform-

ance will draw a crowd, but those things do not draw

people to Christ. Are there not some other things worth

considering, as well as the preacher's ability to fill a

house? Might it not be better to help some poor, ineffi-

cient servant of God to win a few precious souls to Christ,

than to have a sensational occupant of the pulpit sim-

ply entertaining and gratifying the crowd of pleasure-

seekers who are too shallow to care for the deep things

of eternity, but who only wish to go some place to grat-

ify their curiosity to see something new?

By all means, let us have a crowd if we can, but let it

be the crowd which is drawn by the Holy Spirit, even

if it be not so large in numbers. And let us be very slow

to criticise the dry preacher, but very earnest and anxious

to help him, for it is not always the eloquent and popu-

lar speaker who draws the greater number to Christ. Even

the unpopular preacher may win a soul or two. Think

of the value of that one (or two), whom perhaps no other

minister could have won. It was a poor, unpopular, dis-

couraged, "dry" pastor, who won just one convert, in

years of faithful effort,—Robert Moffatt, the father-in-

law of David Livingstone, and the pioneer missionary to

Africa. But, oh, what a grand harvest!

When you listen intently and regularly to the sermons

of even the most humble minister, there will be beautiful

and helpful thoughts conveyed to your mind from time to

time. Tell him of the help you have thus received. A
servant does better work when we praise the good he

does than when we condemn the mistakes. The Lord's

faithful servant may need sympathy and encouragement.

Let us not be too stingy and mean to give the crumbs

of comfort needed, and then growl because whole loaves

are not thrown to us. "Bear ye one another's burdens,

and so fulfill the law of Christ." See Rom. 13: 10.

Grand Junction, Colo. Nancy D. Underbill.

WHAT IS MONEY?
(Concluded from Pago 5Si.)

"his munificent gift to the City of Baltimore, of seven

millions of dollars, to found the Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity and Hospital."

The Scotch are proverbially frugal. " Many a little

makes a mickle," they say. There is too little attention

paid to the art of cookery in this country, but we hold

the remedy for existing wastefulness in our own hands,

for we are blessed with an abundance of good and

cheap material of every description, and we should

learn how to make good use of it.

" Economy," says Hawkesworth, " is the parent of

integrity, of liberty, and of ease, and the beauteous

sister of temperance, of cheerfulness, and of health."

"Profuseness is a cruel and crafty demon, that

gradually involves her followers in dependence and

debts ; that is, fetters them with irons that enter into

their souls." When a man runs in debt, he places him-

self in the power of some other man. None of us

should lie, murder, steal, and the like, to become rich,

for by doing these we will lose our own souls and

never enter heaven."

Again, What is money? Festus well says, " If all

were rich, gold would be penniless." " Anything which

can be obtained only in a limited quantity with a cer-

tain ascertainable amount of labor, and which is divis-

ible, will serve the purpose of money. Furs have been

employed in some countries as money; cattle in

others."
" Homer, in the ' Iliad,' tells us of the re-

spective values of the shields of Diomedes and Glau-

cus, the one worth nine oxen, the other a hundred

oxen." " Bricks of tea are used in Tartary, and rock-

salt in Abyssinia." " Bullion is chosen in most coun-

tries because it complies with these two conditions,

difficulty of acquisition, and divisibility, better than

any known substance."

Thus we see that money, in its simplest definition,

is a mere medium used among men and women for

avoiding the inconvenience of barter. It seems strange

that men should ever turn this mere servant into a mas-

ter, and elevate that, which is simply a medium, into

an indispensable necessity of life.

It is the first step which costs and counts. The

money wasted upon the wardrobe of one woman of

fashion would suffice to convert many of the inhabi-

tants of our continent. Would you give your soul for

money? " For the love of money is the root of all

evil." 1 Tim. 5:8; 6: 10.

R. D. n, Westminster, Md.

Faith is the transition from thought to action,

—

from the ideal to the real. As thought becomes more

concrete, more intense, it reaches the point of reality

feeling,—the modal point at which faith merges from

the ideal to the real,—from subjective to objective.

The physiological condition that gives rise to this

transition is the destruction of granules of gray matter,

which results in impulse.

This final, physiological condition is caused by a psy-

chological influence—an outgoing current from the

images in the thought realm, which reaches the modal

point—reality feeling. Where the thought process

has reached such a degree of jntensity as to ignite the

powder to set loose nervous energy,—the result is

nervous discharge, leading to muscular movement, or

a change in the reality. This alone would be proof

that faith counts only when it has grown into works.

But to add to this, we have the Bible on this side of

the question.

188 Hastings Street, Chicago, III.

Notes From Our Correspondents

THE RELATION OF FAITH TO ACTION.

BY HETTIE STAUFFER.

A number of processes in the thought world are

necessary, before there is a possibility of faith, which

prompts all action. When these processes, in the sub-

jective realm, have reached the point where a con-

sent of the heart, and a choice of the will have been

obtained, we may know that thought has grown into

faith. At this point faith is both perfect and imma-

ture. It is perfect in that it is lacking in none of its

elements. It is immature in that these parts are not

developed. A bud is perfect, but not until it is de-

veloped into a flower is it matured. So, also, is faith

perfect in that it is action in embryo, but not until

it is developed into action, is faith perfected. It is

quite true to say that works is the perfecting of faith.

James 2:22.

Faith without works is dead (James 2: 17), that

is to say that faith, not developed to the point of ac-

tion, has no more influence on the real than if it were

not in existence. For example, we may believe that

the blood of Jesus atones for sin, but until we, in faith,

assimilate the fact,—demonstrate our faith by de-

veloping it to the extent of works,—it can not avail

for us. We may have real faith in God, but until that

faith has matured to the point that, we are willing to

step out on his promises, it is not living but dead. God

rewards for the doing and not for the weak, imma-

ture faith that is satisfied to remain in the subjec-

tive realm, without evidence of life. James 1
:
25.

Faith trusts without understanding. Noah built the

ark, not because he saw the flood but because he

believed God, and that faith grew into action, though

he understood not. Abraham demonstrated his faith

by works, even in the face of seeming impossibilities.

From this fact we see that it is possible to have faith,

—even to the extent of action,—in the unreal. But

in such conditions disappointment must be the re-

sult of action. For example, I believe that the ice

on the river bears my weight. I act accordingly. Con-

trary to the reality, I am disappointed. Likewise

action, prompted by faith which is not based on the

Word of God, must end in regret.

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country '

CALIFORNIA.
Pasadena church met In council Aug 27, with Eld. WE

Trnstle nresidlng We will hold a series of meetings this

St "ndTater 'm'the winter Bro. Andrew Hutchison wi 11 give

a. course ot Bible talks. Since our last report three letters

have been received and two granted—Fanny E. Light, 752

Herkimer St., Pasadena, Cat, Aug. 29.

COLORADO.
Denver.—The members ot this church had a most enjoy-

able feast Aug. 2S. About seventy-five surrounded the tables.

Eld David Hamm, of Rocky Ford, officiated. The Sunday-

school convention proved to be an Inspiration to all present.

Sunday morning Eld. B. E. Kessler, of Rlverbend, Colo
, .

preached the dedicatory sermon. Many outsiders were pres-

ent and expressed themselves as being well pleased The

services at the Colored Home were well attended by our

visiting brethren and sisters. We feel greatly Indebted to

those who have rendered assistance In various ways, and to
.

our Heavenly Father for our many blessings.—Emma Root,

Denver Colo., Aug. 81.

ILLINOIS.
Hurricane Creel.—Saturday evening, Aug 28, a few of the

brethren and sisters met at the home of George Stublefleld

to administer baptism to his wife, who is an Invalid. A tank

was prepared In the yard and she was carried from the

house. Bro. Henry Lllllgh. of Mulberry Grove assisted by

Bro Campbell, of the same place, did the baptizing. Sister

Stublefleld then called for the anointing. The scene was im-

pressive and we believe others of the family will soon fol-

low.—Wm. H. Ketrlng, Mulberry Grove, 111.. Aug. 28.

Macoupin Crook.—Bro. George W. Flory and family have

been with this congregation for the past two weeks. As a

result of Bro Flory's labors nine were baptized and one re-

claimed A number In the surrounding churches have been

convicted of the truth, as preached by the Brethren, and en-

enrolled as members. Bro. Flory began a series of meetings

at Cerro Gordo, 111., Aug. 29.—Aurelia Brubaker, Farmers-

ville, 111., Aug. 30.

panther creek church met in council Aug. 28. Two let-

ters were received and one granted. Bro. J. W. Switzor re-

signed as elder from Oct. 1 to March 1, on account of again

spending the winter at Mount Morris. Bro. J. W Neher,

of Hudson, was elected in his stead. Our love feast Is to be

held Sept. 24, at 10 A. M.—Maggie Polhemus, Secor, 111..

AU
plea»ar.t Hill church- met in council Aug. 7. Eight letters

were received Sister Ora Gibson was elected secretary of

the Christian Workers' meeting. Brethren J. H. Brubaker.

A B Gibble B. F. FUbrun and D. C. Vaniman were chosen

delegates to district meeting. Bro. Edward Snell was re-

elected church clerk for two years Our love feast Is to be

held Sept 24. at 6 o'clock. Bro. Jacob Coppock, of Tippe-

canoe City, Ohio, will hold a series of meetings for us, in

the Girard house.—Ada V. Snell, Vlrden, 111., Aug. 31.

Spring Bun.—Our series of meetings closed Aug. 29. Bro.

M I, Hahn did the preaching. He gave us many good ser-

mons While there were no accessions, we believe that good

3 yet result from his labors. We feel much revived

spiritually. Interest was good throughout the meetings. We
also had a pleasant feast.—Amanda Sehlsler, Elllsvllle. III.,

A
west Otter.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

.

James M. Moore, of Chicago, closed Aug. 29, with two ad-

ditions by baptism. We had a spiritual meeting and feel that

tie church and the community have been greatly beneflted.—

Chalmer Shull, Vlrden, 111., Aug. 30.

INDIANA.
Bethel.—A special council was held at the Chapel Aug. 28

at • P M Bro. E. Jones was elected to the ministry, and

Bro" Melvin Neff to the deacon's office. As all were not

present, the Installation was deferred. Brethren I. D Parker

and Wm Hess were present. One letter was granted On

Sunday following. Aug. 29, we had a harvest meeting at the

?amo place. Bro. J. W. Kitson preached two excellent ser-

mori The attendance was large. A collection amounting

to over S54 was taken. Bro. Ell Heestand will hold a series

of meetings here, beginning Sept. 5.—M. Smith, Syracuse,

Ind.. Aug. 30.

Burnetts Creek.—We held our annual harvest meeting Aug.

29 Bio Crosswbite. of Flora, was with us and preached on

Sn'tm-rtav evening and Sunday morning and evening. A col-

fecUon of J17.75 was taken for the Old Folks' Home at

Mexico Two Sunday-school pupils have united with the

church since our last report—Bessie Mertz, Burnetts Creek.

Ind., Aug. 30.

Falrview.—We have just closed a series of meetings, con-

ducted b" B ro. William Lampin and wife. Twenty-seven

were added to the church by baptism. Of this number four

were husbands and their wives. One man, seventy-four

vears of age also made the good choice. We were much

strengthened by these meetlngs.-Emma Wagoner. Colburn,

Ind.. Sept, 1.

Hew Hope church met in council Aug. 28. Eld. Isaac Bran-

son presiding. All business was disposed of satisfactorily

Preparations were made for our love feast Sept. 25. We wll

also nold council on Thursday previous to the feast A cordial

Citation is extended to oil. Bro. W. C. Wilkinson was

chosen delegate to district meeting. Bro. Smeltzer has been
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mill, n lor the oast ten davs, and Eld. Isaac Branson came

Sept. 1.

Xoann.—Bro. John Mlshler will begin » nrles
°'f'f'

miTTt this place Sept. 12. We hope all will make arrange-

rs* to be ready "or the meeting and
,

all wo* tog«b£
Bro. G. E. Swlhart delivered a splendid sermon yesterday

on the orayer covering. The church needs more such doctrinal

ISrmon! Next luSFay, Sept. 5. Is set opart for our olnt

Sunday-school meeting. All are cordially Invited to attend.

—Katie Baldwin. R. D. 2, Wabash. Ind.. Aug. 30.

White.—Bro. J. C. Murray, of North Manchester. Ind., began

a seSeTof meetings at this place Aug 16. "V/^mm^nltv
'

evening until Aug. 25. Owing to conditions In the community,

which prevented members and others from attending. It was

though? advisable to discontinue the meetings for the pres-

ent—Willard Anderson. Darlington, Ind.. Aug. 31.

\/£ti£2KSK%Z£ th/church^f in ^ceTnd

"= Jl'gZTLZZS £ oWga^SIt
meeting Bro. Irvin Miller was chosen correspondent.-

Amanda Miller, Goshen, Ind., Aug. 30.

IOWA.
Oooi Blver church met in council Aug, 8*_0« love.feast

will be held Sept. 25, at 2 P. M. B™<*™' ' v
"f

"*« mee"
and Samuel Fits, were chosen to represent us at dlst. rt ™eet

-„ Bro Chas Reynolds was elected to the ministry, miners

Samuel Badger „f Panther church, andl. W. Brubaker of

PralrTe City church, were present and conducted the election

La insfaliation services.-J. D. Haughtelln, Panora, Iowa.

Falrvlew.—Our series of meetings, to be conducted by BTO

W ^eTwTst, of Ankeny, Iowa, will begin Oct 3, .. *
with a love feast Oct. 23, at 3 P M. We extend an invitation

to members who desire to be with us at that time. 1 ne in

"re™ in our services is commendable. In answer to the

many Inanities concerning Bro. Price's health, we .»~. h?s behalf, that he is on the way to recoveri'-He has

made several trips to the Kansas City Hospital and Has under

gone severe operations. We now hope he may regain his

health.—Abraham Wolf, Udell. Iowa, Aug. 30.

CJr.ene.-I.ast week Sister Miller visited 'he Green, church

for the purpose of soliciting and raising funds for the new

church in Kansas City. Since the last report two letters have

Sen granted and three received.-Lydla Wyatt, Greene, Iowa,

KANSAS

interesting, and we believe helpful feature of our work Is

the girls' sewing school. We have an enrollment of thirty-

six. If each one fills the little corner, assigned by God, his

work will be accomplished.—Jennie M. Shrlver. S43 S. Main

St.. Akron. Ohio, Sept. 1.

Bear Creek.—Frldav afternoon. Aug. 27. we held our har-

vest meeting Bro. D. S. Filbrun preached for us. Today we
met In council, our elder. Bro. J. W. Beeghly. prcsidlnR.

Brethren D. M. Garver. A. L. Kleplnger and I* A. Bookwalter

were present. Bro. Parker Filbrun. with his wife, was In-

stalled Into the ministry. Sunday. Sept. D, Bro. Charles Flory

will address the Sunday-school children.—Elizabeth Kloplnger,

R. D. 4, Dayton, Ohio, Sept. 1.

Lexington.—Our love feast will be held at this place, High-

land County, Ohio. Oct. 9, beginning at & P. M. We extend

a welcome to all.—Allen Ockerman. R. r>. 3, Hlllsboro, Ohio.

Aug. 30.

Lick Creek Our love feast will be held Oct. 16. beginning

at 10 o'clock. Bro. Reuben Shroyer will begin a series of

meetings at this place about the 9th. Our Christian Work-
ers' meeting Is progressing, with Bro. Arthur Sellers as

president—Lizzie Kintner. Ney, Ohio. Aug. 30.

Loramla church met In council Aug. 28. Brethren Jacob

Coppock and S. Z. Smith, were present. Our elder. Bro.

Coppock, presided. One letter was granted. All business

passed off pleasantly. The date of our love feast was changed

from Oct. 9 to Oct. 23, beginning at 2: SO P. M. Bro. Cop-

pock preached our harvest sermon on the evening of Aug.

28 A collection of S4.25 was taken for missionary purposes.

Our home minister Is visiting In North Dakota at present.—

Allle Helman, R- D. 1, Dawson, Ohio, Sept. 1.

Lower Twin church met in council Aug. 3. All business

passed off pleasantly. Bro. Noali Erbaugh was advanced

to the second degree of the ministry. It was decided that

Bro B. F. Sharp should assist in a series of meetings at

this place in November, and Bro. Geo. D. Zollors nt the Toms
Run house in December. An all-day harvest and thanksgiving

meeting was held Aug. 21. Brethren Sylvan Bookwalter,

B. F. Fetry and J. F. Deaton were with us.—Ruth C. Klnsey,

R. D. 4, West Alexandria, Ohio, Aug. 30.

Middle District.—Bro. A. S. Neher. of Tippecanoe City,

preached our harvest sermon on Saturday afternoon. Bro.

Howard Eldemlller preached for us after Sunday school. Our
council will be held Sept. 9, at 9 A. M.—J09. H. Stark, R. D.

1, Box 79, Tadmor, Ohio, Aug. 30.

Bobs.—At present Bro. D. D. Thomas Is holding a revival

at this place. He began Aug. 20 and will continue through-

out another week. The weather has been favorable and the

attendance good. As yet there are no accessions, but there

aro those who are thinking seriously.—Katie Shellaberger,

Mendon, Ohio, Aug. 31.

ing>—ft penny for each year. We think Aunt Barbara's plan

a good ono and hope It will be continued In our school.—L.

J. Loving. Flshersvllle, Va., Aug. 31.

WISCONSIN.
ABh Riagft.—Frldnv, Aug. 27, Bro. H. C. Crurapacker came

to this placo and preached Friday and Saturday evenings,

and on Sunday conducted a Sunday-school convention. We
aro glad for these meetings, which wore Interesting and In-

structive.—AUlo Eklebcrry. Viola, Wis,, Aug. 31.

CORRESPONDENCE

Eden Valley congregation met In council Aug. 21. One

letter of membership was granted. Delegates were elected

to district meeting, held at Rocky Ford, Colo Our love feast

will be Oct. 23.-0. O, John, St. John, Kans., Aug. 27.

Xanaaa City (Mlssourl).-Our new church has been^dedi-

cated Bro. A Hutchison preaching the dedicatoryW
He remained one week and preached for us each evening.

We have a plain but good house, furnace heated ani electric

lighted There Is considerable sickness In the Cits amons

the members and others. One brother is suffering from con-

City, Kans., Aug. 28.
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fnsure good crops and pastures. This means much to the

farmers^-Joseph Troxel, R. D. 6, Box 48, Caldwell, Kans.,

Aug. 29. - Jf . . .„ .
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our work!—Ernest Albin, Jericho, Kans., Aug. 29.

Walton.-Bro. Jacob Funk, of Wichita, Kans., began a series

nf mpotincs Aug 2, preaching in all, seventeen sermons. He

pre^fhe^ora
P
wltb power, and as a result ft^were

baptized. Our harvest meeting will be held Sept. 5. Alice

M. Will, Walton, Kans., Aug. 28

enaon, umu, auu. o*.

West Dayton.—Bro. J. Q. Helman. of West Milton, Ohio,

preached a thanksgiving sermon. He also delivered a sermon

in the evening on the subject. "Peter Denying Christ." The

interest in all our services seems to be increasing. May we

always be found at the post of duty!—D. W. Kneisly, 19

Baker St., Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 30.

OKLAHOMA.
Big Creek church met in council Aug. 28, Eld. A, J, Detrlck

presiding Our series of meetings will begin Aug. 3d and

continue two weeks. Bro. E. E. John will do the preaching.

Our love feast will be held at the close of the meeting.

The day following. Sept. 12, we will have our Sunday-school

meeting Bro. E. J. Smith, the State Sunday-school Secre-

tary will be with us. Brethren A. J. Detrlck and S. G. Bur-

nett" are delegates to district meeting.—Mollle Fillmore,

Cushlng, Okla., Au£. 30

BRETHREN SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXTENSION OF
CHICAGO.

We wish to make a correction for a statement made in

our last report, concerning the fresh-air children who

had gone to Ladoga, Intl., and were said to be camping

on the farm of Bro. Samuel Stoner. Tliat was the plan

when the children left Chicago, but in the meantime the

Spirit worked on the kind hearts of other brethren and

sisters there, so that, when the children arrived, they took

so many that there were not enough left for Bro. Stoner

to erect the tent. Bro. Stoner kept nine, a portion of the

time, in his home. The others were with other brethren

and sisters. We feel that many more hearts were made

happy as it was, than would have been as formerly planned.

The Lord frequently changes the plans of those who are

trying to do his will. We thank alt the brethren and

sisters at Ladoga, as well as at all other places, for what

they have done this summer. It is no light task and we

know it.
'

*lHti

While speaking of the fresh-air work, it may be inter-

esting to note the increase from year to year. In 1907

the Extension sent out thirty-two for the two weeks' out-

ing. In 1908, seventy-five were taken, and this summer

one hundred and eight enjoyed the fresh-air and freedom

of the country.

A gentleman of another denomination, living in Michi-

gan, has invited us to bring some of our children, with one

of our workers, to spend several weeks on his place, next

year. Thus kind hearts arc showing their warmth for

this work from many quarters. The Lord bless it and all

bis workers! Chas. W. Eisenbise,

1811 South Clifton Park Ave., Sept. 3.

PENNSYLVANIA.

MARYLAND.
Bideely.—Bro. Levi Rogers began a series of meetings at

tru?She house Aug. 14. and closed the 29th. Interest and

attention were good. Two were baptized and one awaits bap-

SL.MK. KT^^00=.^ <Or a„J

Iks :;rst'ssf
p«>a«jk e

November.—Debora King, Denton, Mi, Sept. 1.

MICHIGAN.
BroMon.—Aug. 22 the writer began a short series of meet-

ings two and a half miles from Nottawa, Mich., and closed

aS. 2""only si* members live at this place The interest™,

mod and the people seemed to be anxious to hear the w ord

lome said the? did not know there was a people who obeyed

the commandments as the Brethren do, and others confessed

that we had " thus saith the Lord " for what was done We
sSl preach at this place again In three weeks.-M. Hard-

"^S.-sS'oufr.st 'report a young man has been re-

orTWe KTurcSse"! r,"ot"for^Z^ZZ^SZl

we may be remembered in our efforts for the Lord s work.-

Alma "Wise, Onekama, Mich., Aug. 31.

NEBRASKA.

Berlin We will begin a series of meetings at the Garrett

church Sept. 25. to close with a love feast Oct. 3. Bro. Levi

T. Holsinger, of New Enterprise. Pa., will conduct the meet-

ings.—R. T. Pollard, Garrett, Pa., Sept. 2.

Caiques.—Our harvest- meeting was held Aug. 21. We had

able assistance from adjoining churches. A collection was

taken for the Orphans' Home, which amounted to ?47. wo
met in council Aug. 23. Considerable business came before

the meeting. All was disposed of In a Christian spirit. Three

trustees were appointed for one year, for our new meeting-

house, which will be built in the near future. One letter

was granted. Our love feast will be Oct. 20 and 21, at 1:30

P. M.—Henry S. Zug, R. D. 1, "Mount Hope, Pa., Aug. 28.

Lost Creek.—Oriental church of this congregation will hold

a love feast Oct. 2 and 3. at 2 P. M. Our Sunday school Is

doing nicely under the superlntendency of Brethren J. li.

Strawser and A. S. Bardell.—John S. Showers, R. D. 1, Box

GO, Liverpool, Pa., Aug. 30.

lower Cumberland.—On Sunday, Aug. 15, our congregation

held harvest home services at the several points. At tile

close a collection of 363.78 was taken for the benefit of home

mission work—Clarence E. Long, Mechanicsburg, Pa., Aug. 31.

Midway.—We met in special council Aug. 30. Bro. Martin

Helsey was ordained to the eldership, the writer advanced

to the second degree of the ministry, Bro. Abraham £ Bru-

baker elected to the ministry, and Bro. Henry M. Patches

chosen as deacon. Elders J. H. Longanecker and E. M.

wenger officiated in this work. Eld. Wm. II Overholtzer

acted as moderator of the meeting. Eld. Jacob PfauU was

also present.-A. H. Brubacher, R. D. 7. Lebanon, Pa., Aug, 31.

Sprue drove church met in council Aug. 28. All business

was pleasantly disposed of. A series of meetings will be held

Tt Voganville some time during the coming autumn or winter.

Our love feast will be held at Spring Grove Nov 4, beginning

at 9: 30 A. M..—Mary Buffenmyor, R. D. 3, Now Holland,

Pa., Aug. 28.

White Oak church met in council a short time ago Our

love feast will be held Oct. 20 and 27, beginning at 1..30

P M Considerable business was transacted, and all was tils-

nosed of in a Christian manner. Two collections were taken

for different purposes, amounting to )41.26.-Anna E. Shank.

Manheim, Pa., Aug. 30.

Woodbury.-Our council convened Aug. 21. Among other

busmess we changed the regular apolntments at "if
Lurry-

vile house to all morning meetings, and reversed the time

,t the Woodbury and Snyder houses. We also appointed

our ive feast for Oct. 30, at 4 P. M.. which will be preceded

by a series of meetings, commencing Oct. 16 conducted by

Fid J M Mohler, of Lewlstown, Pa. We held our harvest

meetina Aug 22. Bro. David P. Hoover, of Saxton, Pa.,

?IUI the breaching Bro. F. R. Zook conducted a harvest meet-

ing at the.Snyder house Aug. 15. A collection amounting to

j"g was taken at these meetings, to bo used In home mission

work.—J. C. Stayer, Woodbury, Pa., Aug. 20.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING OF MIDDLE
INDIANA.

This meeting is to be held in the Monilcello Church Oct.

12.
roronoon.

0:00, Opening Exercises.—Kornoy Eiltonborry. Moxlco.

9- 15 Home Preparation for tho Sunday School Hour: (ul

By Superintendent: tb) by the Teacher; (c) by the Pupil —
A General Discussion.

10: 00, Tho Sunday School as n Tenoning 1'Mclor In the Doc-

trine of (1) Plain Living; (21 Personal A,[ornmenl.—Bessie

Mertz, Burnetts Creek; Katie Neher, Flora.

10:45, My Duty us a Sunday-school Worker.—Discussion

General!
11:30, Devotional and Adjournment,

Aftomoon.

1:30, Opening, Song and Prayer.

1:45, Tho Benellts of a Teachers' Training Class.—J 1-

niokev N UancllC8ter, Discussion.

2 lil' Addr-sK by Btatc Sunday-BchOO. Secretary, Otho Wen-

ger, Professor In Manchester College.

'I; 46, Query Box.
3:10, Secretary's Report.

3:20, Miscellaneous BuhIdcsh and Adjournment,

Evening.

7:00, Song and Praise Service.

Com'mHtc™Tl^swMlcr'jTwXt, Frank Flsher.

Beatrice—It was my pleasure to call upon Brother and

sifter A C Root recently, while In Denver, and was also

snown fuel?' new church, which is a very neat s ™ctur. and

a "feT"members '£ Sr^o Springs! ^i.edTroSe'faS
lis'ter' Mlchels, also Brother and Sister Root who have

charge of the work there. By request I spoke for the_mls

slon in Colorado City, which Is really a part of the Springs.

They wish any members, who are passing through, or tourists,

to look up their place of worship and give a word o[ en-

couragement -L. D. Bosserman, Beatrice, Nebr., Aug. 27.

OHIO.
,wn„ Miaalon.—Last Sunday. Aug. 29, three were ban-

tiztd Wefeel much encouraged in our work. Attendance

at ail the services is slowly but steadily increasing. An

TENNESSEE.

spiritually.—Mary White. Jonesboro, Tenn., Aug. 31.

VIRGINIA.
Mt. Vernon church met in council Aug 14, Eld. J. R. Kindlg

gishTAutt Barbara^ she * generaliy ca. ed^started^

Je'Told °LT&. and°gave
SU

e"g
a
„ry cents as a birthday offer-

MORE AND BETTER BIBLE KNOWLEDGE.

"We want to know more of the Bible" is the univer-

sal verdict of the workers of Northern Indiana, since at-

tending the special gathdrings, recently enjoyed. These

meetings, held in Goshen Cily, commenced Aug. 12, will

a- strong temperance lecture by Bro. Curtis Socnbcrger

who formerly served on both sides of the bar, and indulged

in all the horrible sins connected with the heinous traf-

fic. Becoming "a new man," he is anxious to do all in

his power to destroy the thing he once loved.

Aug. 13 our annual Sunday-school convention met and

discussed the vital questions and problems of the Sun-

day school today. The work done showed that the speak-

ers spent much time in prayer and preparation, to give us

the best The " Round Table," conducted by our Dis-

trict Secretary, Bro. Steele, was entered into with enthu-

siasm and interest, but the time was^ too short In the

evening the Christian Workers met and rendered a spirit-

ual and impressive program, which, as a whole, was prac-

tical and to the point.

The day following, the Bible institute opened, with

Brethren McCann and I. B. Trout as, instructors. Bro.

McCann gave two periods each day on the Book of Ro-

mans. Before we had gone far, it began to be a real,

living book. .At times there were earnest discussions be-

cause all could not see alike. At the conclusion we heard

rcamarks like the following: " If we can go home and teach

these living truths, some of the disturbing questions of

our church will be settled." Bro. Trout gave five lectures

on Sunday-school management and problems and one

on improving Christian Workers' meeting The
:

work

suggested was so given that the masses could take hold and
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begin ji build up. This is what we need, to do the mos,

fgZSZ** princip.es and ordinances of *e church

- and feet-washing, in con-

re most instruct-

Wieani

The talks on the prayer

nection with carefully-prepared charts.

r™.« «™.t Bible student, " Peopie were present

'Tc^^lTsul^rc treated, to the edi-

Each »!
,he bcs, and most

dSnVL^'NoTS Indiana has had. Sure,* £
cannot but help sending out strong men and women fo

Lord. Praise his name!

Milford, Ind.

The following are, in brief, some of the features

™SpMM days in the Sunday school were shown to fa

beneficial when wisely planned and >Epropnatc B.W.

cal precedent was used to show how God, tl rough the

ages, set apart special days and occasions for specal

purposes and 'blessings.

nd blackboards were shown to be, when prop-

facilitate the teacher s work,
" and

BRETHREN'S MINISTERIAL MEETING OF
NORTHEASTERN OHIO.

meeting is to be held In the Mahoning Church, near

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 5 and 6.

Manly Deeter.

Maps a-nc

erly used, a means greatly to

because they create interest, make impressions vivid,

nized class were discussed,

tion makes the work more

class extension,

ble "study, and, while it^ reaches

Hy.

The features of the orgai

showing that proper organizai

definite, creates life and spirit, effe.

develops systematic ~.
'

also helps the women. The dan

lization, if not properly

Thi:
Columbia.

October 5, 7 F. M.

Sermon on Secret Societies.—Qulncy Leckron

October 6, 8:30 A. M.

Devotional Exercises. .

Business Meeting: (a) Reading of Minutes,

tion. (c) Appointments.
1 What Are the Evidences

Longanecker and William Bixler.

2. How May Churches that Are on the Dec!
rh „TcW

(a) The Minister's Duty.—D. M. Brubaker. (b) The Church

Duty-—C. J. Workman,

(b) Organlza-

Holiness 1—Noah

Be Revived?

l P. M.
Best Reach the Non-Churchgoer' -G. S.

ON THE BILLOWY DEEP.

^ s,°d=HghtfuTvoyat I ever made. True, on Monday

as we came out into the open sea from the St. Lawrence

Bav passing Belle Isle, we ran into a very thick fog

and"' man icebergs. This made very dangerous nav.ga-

ti»n However, Captain Murray knew what to do. He

topped the machinery and lay still for some twelve

hours until the fog was sufficiently lifted that it was.

safe Jo go ahead. We must have sighted as many as

fifteen large and small icebergs during the day.

We h ve been in communication, by the Marcon, mes-

sages with either Belle Isle or the Irish coast, through-

out be trip, and each day a little paper was published

aboard the ship, giv.ng the most important land news,

can hardly realize that I have been at sea, as I have the

news from both Europe and America each day.

Our ship,
" Empress of Britain," ran as far north as

fifty-seven degrees north latitude, entering the Irish Sea

by the Straits between- Scotland and Ireland. We ar

promised a landing at 7 o'clock this evening and wiU

proceed at once to London by rail. Tins will be the end

of the first lap of this journey from Chicago to London

via Quebec and Liverpool. Chicago to Quebec is 1,013

miles- Quebec to Liverpool, 2,633 miles; Liverpool to

London, ISO miles; total, 3,796 miles.

Now comes to me, again and again, the great loving

care of my heavenly Father, too wonderful to know it all.

I trust my heart may be more and more filled with love to

T'have had no seasickness at all on this trip, so that I

could read and write more than on any former voyage.

On the Irish Sea, Aug. 21. W. R. Miller.

the men espccn

gers pointed out as attending organr

misleading social
7 activities, complexity of

NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES OF OREGON,
WASHINGTON AND IDAHO.

We take this opportunity to announce to the churches

of the District of Oregon, Washington and Idaho, that

the second Bible School of this District will be held in

Centralis, Wash., beginning Nov. 28, 1909, lasting four

weeks, or perhaps less. The time will depend somewhat

on securing the teacher. We have secured the promise of

one of the Bethany teachers for that service and look

forward to a most profitable time.

Centralia is well located to all parts of our great Dis-

trict and the Brethren have a good large churchholise

with five rooms in it, one of which will be used for a

kitchen, another for a dining room, where meals will be

served at actual cost. Arrangements are being made for

free lodging, but the lodging committee requests that

at least some bedding be brought along by the students.

All the churches are urged to make a special effort to

be as largely represented as possible in this great and

good work, and we again solicit your special collections

for this work. Some of the churches have responded this

year, others have not. Come, help us, as this is the only

way we have to meet the current 'expenses. No tuition fee

is being charged the students. Send all collections to the

treasurer, G. C. Carl, 1125 Albino Avenue, Portland, Ore-

gon. .

For further information write either of the board: Chair-

man, J. S. Secrist, R. D. 2, Box 115, Olymphia, Wash.;

secretary, S. F. Brower, Meridian, Idaho; treasurer, G. C.

Carl, 1125 Albino Avenue, Portland, Oregon.

Aug. 25. J- S. Secrist, Chairman.

lanagcd. are misleading social activuics. i.»ir-^

organization, and the creation of sympathy with fraternal

organizations. , -

Concerning the employment of young members in

church work, emphasis was placed upon proper training

and intelligent teaching as the first essential. Since spir-

itual activity is necessary to spiritual life, the young mem-

bers should be given work in general to do under the

proper and careful direction of the older members. I hey

should also be given a generous amount of sympathy,

encouragement, and kindly interest.

The importance of home influence was clearly shown

to be great, because the first years, the most important

ones of life, are spent in the home, and the child is the

product of its environment. Today is the product of yes-

terday.-the man is the outgrowth of the child. Some of

the factors, giving right, influence in the home arc the

family altar, proper time for Christian training and teach-

ing the instilling into the young mind the value and mean-

ing of home, and the sympathetic cooperation of parents

in meeting the duties of thehome. - ....
Some of the reasons given for the lack of spirituality

in the Sunday school are the failure to wait upon God,

not placing guidance first, and work next; not enough of

Christ but too much of self, the strength of Divinity not

recognized; too much of speculation, discussion and cen-

suring and an undue amount of formality. Spirituality

is best maintained in the Sunday school through the

influence of spiritual leaders and officials, through seek-

ing more fully the interpretation and application of

the Gospel, through creating a deeper interest, emphasiz-

ing the spiritual side of God's Word,, causing it to ap-

peal to men, and through creating a proper atmosphere,

in which reverence, peace, harmony, cooperation, etc.,

are elements. In the Sunday school the mark of success

is spirituality rather than numbers, methods, means, de-

partments, organization, etc.

The statistical report of the District shows marked im-

provement in some lines. Especially encouraging is the

dumber on enrollment in the Sunday schools, and the

number of conversions from the Sunday school during

i. How Can We
St
Ro

S
und

S
Tahle. "Pastors.- Leader, Edward Shepfer. (a)

How Can They Be Helpful to the Churches? (b) The Rela

tion of the Churches to Their Pastors. (oX The Kind of

Pastors Needed. (d) How Secure Them? (e) Should the

Pastor Be His Own Evan&ellst?

7 P.M.

The Church's Mission: (a) On Money Raising.—H. S. Young.

(b) On Soul Savinir.-D. P. Stuckey. (c) On Temp3raT.ee.—D.

R
'Mi^lc

a
conducted by W. H." Gerber and John Basinger.

CommUtee: J. P. Kahler, A. I. Heestand, W. L. Desenberg.

DEDICATION SERVICES OF BETHANY BIBLE
SCHOOL, CHICAGO.
Saturday, Sept. 11, 8 P. M.

Address—I. Bennett Trout.

Sunday, Sept. 13.

10 A M Dedication Services. Introductory Address.^-

Albert b' Wieand. Dedicatory Sermon.—J. H Moore.

2PM Bible and Missionary Program.—Galen B. Koyer.

Chairman.' What the Bible Has Done for the Wortd.-John

Heckman. True Bible Interpretation.—Emanuel B. Hoff.

Cities as Strategic Points in the Evangelization of the world.

—Eva Tr.ostle.
5-. 30 P. M., Christian Workers Meel

J. W. Lear and others.

Monday, Sept. 13.

Opening Exercises of the Bible School.

10 A. M., Opening Address, ""
'

Miller.

D. Parker,

MA TR1MONIAL

the year.

New Paris, Ind,, Aug 25.'

" What therefore God hai

BerheMle-Muitmler.—By the undersigned at his residence,

Aug 19. 1909, Bro. Clarence Berkebile and Miss Mary Mar-

garet Mintmier, both of Johnstown, Pa. F. Fyock.

CooI-Bridg-es.—By the undersigned at Ills residence, near

Lima Ohio, Aug. 14. 1909, Mr. William. H. Cool and Miss

Emma E. Bridges, both of - near Beaver Dam, Ohio.
S. I. Driver.

Dredge-Prantz.—At the home of the bride's parents, Belle-

fontalne, Ohio, by the undersigned, Aug. 28, 1909. Bro. Verly

H Dredge of Springfield, Ohio, and Sister Verna Mae Frantz.

C. H. Yoder.

Miller-Sherman.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, 1331 E.- Fifteenth Street, Los Angeles, Cal.,

Bro Chas I. Miller and Sister Elizabeth E. Sherman.
Wm. H. Wertenbaker.

Stoner-Brower.—Aug. 27, 1909, by the writer, at his home,

Bro Samuel I. Stoner and Sister Sallie F. Brower, both of

New Hope, Va. H. C. Early.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING OF NORTHERN
INDIANA.

The annual Sunday-school meeting of Northern Indiana

convened Aug. 11 and 12 at the Goshen City church,

Elkhart County. On Wednesday evening Bro. Curtis

Solenberger addressed a good-sized audience, the subject

being, "Temperance in the Sunday School."

At 9 A. M., on Thursday morning, the regular Sunday-

school meeting was begun with a full house, there being

workers present from all parts of the District. The very

audience itself was representative of the large scope of

the Sunday school, there being present, in large num-

bers, all ages from youth to the very aged, likewise all

positions, elders, ministers, Sunday-school teachers, schol-

ars, and Sunday-school workers. The day was one of prof-

it to all, marked by a good spirit and a lively interest in

Sunday-school matters.

BIBLE INSTITUTE OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

The District Bible Institute of the Southern District

of Illinois for 1909 was held in the Astoria church, As-

toria, 111., Aug. 24-27. The first three days were occupied

in the study 'of the book of Acts, using the following sub-

jects: The Sunday-school lessons, Prayer and the Holy

Spirit, and Fundamental Principles of Teaching the Bible.

We also had sermons on the following subjects: The

Gospel and Conversion, New Testament Church Ordi-

nances, and The. Prayer Veil, by Bro. A. C. Wieand. Bro.

Wieand used three periods, of three hours each, during

this time. Bro. J. W. Lear gave an exegetical study of

the book of Galatians, two periods each day, making six

lessons in all.

The last day's work was varied. In the forenoon Bro.

Noah Miller gave us a talk on the life of Samson and

Sister Elizabeth Howe Brubaker talked on City Missions.

In the afternoon Eld. J. W. Lear gave a talk on prayer

meetings, after which a consecration service was held.

A spiritual atmosphere prevailed throughout the meet-

ings, which reached its climax in this hour. Bro. Lear

preached to us on Christian Adornment in the'evening.

The interest in these meetings was good, but the fol-

lowing will show that there is room for improvement

along this line: Out of twenty-nine congregations fifteen

were represented. There were thirty-five visiting min-

isters and Sunday-school workers present. These should

have been numbered by the hundreds. The work is yet

in its infancy in our District, and a number of those pres-

ent felt that the work should be on a little better basis.

This matter can be attended to if some of the churches

will properly present it to our district meeting. The

Committee of Arrangements for 1910 is Brethren W. H.

Shull. Geo. W. Miller and Andrew BlickenstafF. Should

this committee decide to continue the time chosen for

the meetings in the past, several churches of the Dis-

trict should take not§ of this, and so arrange their series

of meetings as not to conflict with this time. We feel

that these institutes are of vital importance to the Dis-

trict. S. G. Bucher.

Aug. 31.

death.
and two
C. F. Kinsley.

Burg-ard,
Jan. 15. 18

1909,

FALLEN ASLEEP

Balr. Sister Rebecca, daughter of Samuel and Christian

Ulrich born March 15, 1S55, died Aug. 12. 1909, within the

bounds of the East Nimishillen church, Stark County, Ohio,

aited 54 years. 4 months and 27 days. She was united in

marriage to Henry Balr. Oct. 17. 1S7S. - To this union were

born two daughters. In 1S73 she united with the Church of

the Brethren and lived a consistent life until her sudden

he leaves a husband, two daughters, three sisters

brothers. Services by the writer, assisted by Eld.

'ext, Phllpp. 1: 21. S. S. Shoemaker.

Bro Michael, born in Cumberland County, Pa.,

io 48, died at his home in Portis, Kans., July 10,

ged S3 years, 5 months and 25 days. He was united

rlage to Leah Hollinger May 9, 1867. This union was

blessed with Ave children, two sons and three daughters

The three daughters preceded him. Bro. Burgard united

with the Church of the -Brethren in February, 18S2. and has

ever been a faithful member. At the time of his death he

was a deacon and held several other offices in the church.

He was always prompt In church duty. He was apparently

enjoying good health, and death came suddenly. He leaves

a wife, two sons and a daughter. Services by Bro. I. S.

Lerew. Anna Wagner.

Oai-Ijer, Sister Nancy, nee Mills, died at her home at Mar-

ble Valley. Augusta County, Va., in the bounds of the Elk

Bun congregation, Va.. Aug. S. 1909, aged about 80 years.

She leaves several children. Her husband, Bro. Henry Gar-

ber preceded her about two years. Services by Bro D- C.

Zlgler, at the Bocky Spring Presbyterian church. Text, John

11: 28. Interment In cemetery near by. Sarah c. Zlgler.

Heirtngton, Bro. Samuel H., horn In Somerset County, Pa

April 24 ISM. died In Milledgevllle, 111., Aug. 25. 1909, aged «'

years. 3 months and 1 day. He was a charter member

the Milledgevllle congregation and served long in the office

of deacon. He was the father of

whom, and his wife, preceded him. K
several years. Services by the writer.

Livengood. Interment at the church cemetery

charter member of

I long in the office .

ten children, three pf
e was afflicted for
-assisted by z. T.

J. E. Miller.

Hopkins, Ruth Elizabeth, daughter of Brother and Sister

leo. W. Hopkins, died in Fountain Valley. Md., at the home
14 days.Geo. W. Hopkln-. _

of her parents, Aug. 12. 1909, aged 2 years

Services at Meadow Branch church, by Eld Uriah Bixler

Text. Mark 10: 13-16. Interment in -the Meadow ="»<*
Ce
j«JS Sister Sarah, nee Wolff widow of Bro.

'
John B.

Jacobs, died at her home, near Zollinger, Pa Aug. 19. 1909

aged SB years. 17 days. She was well and active on her

recent birthday, when many of her friends gathered at her

home to celebrate It with her. A few dajls afterwards she

suffered from stomach trouble, which caused her death. She

was a member of the church forty-seven years lived a

Christian life, and was a much loved mother. Five sons
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Ing cemetery. p . ,, ,0m

?„«„?,,, one 1 aving preceded Her little more than a year

D> H^°"«r
B,?^„S°^nrVraar^icerS £

Meadow* Branch church by Dffl. WE. Roop. » '»

11- 11 Interment In near by cemetery. W. n. noop.

Maaorney Dr J. C. living near Ladoga, Ind., uled Aug

12 UO T aged 57 years and 8 months, In consetiuence of a

'I. accident. Hi was going to see a patient -when the

EeVTtne gr^ano *"" ^ ™ ^!

Marbuxger, Inez Myrtle, daughter of Brother and Slate.

w™ Mirburaer born In White County, Ind., May 21, 1"».

^rs=ib.^».^Hef^Hs
fr„m

at
the text, "A lltt.e child shall lea^ them. ^^

Mertz, Bro. Daniel A., born In Union County Pa July 31

,836, died at BJ-.ts O,,* ™r«Ti° Sarah 'setS or

!JSSJ^Kr»^=^SS%«S«SE
came to Burnetts Creek, Ind., where nc s|j>-

of his life. To this union were born Ave sons His wife ana

Sree sons survive, two sons having preceded him He was

SK'C riJed" Wl^'trVefhTeT chr,r B„d" wa?Stlzed

nl Fid WHowV In 1865 he was elected to the deacons

Icf'anrse^vTd
9

'

faithfully in that capacity Services by

Eia. G. B. Heeter. assisted by Lid. David J>»™s-Merte

Mincer, Sister Celesta, nee Steffy, died at her home In

Star? County. Ohio, Aug. 27 1909, aged 52 ""J*™.™
married -to Jesse Mincer July 3 1887 J-° ™s u "

ie unlle(1

IprlSe.
S
"e

V
xf Key' 22: U. Interment In £**££•.

i*,j i n Tviarrla trp to Henry iviui bhu. *
was united in marriage u»

daughters. She was a
union were horn four sons and two d» u

«f,

te";
lv | a co„.

member of the church since earl in_
life ™™

CM«1 to
slstent. Christian life. A few » eeks ago she .^
^"^o^onro^da'ug^.e'.-'fonr'brothers and one sister

survive Services at the Hoyle church by «"y*rftjr^T«t,

!^T,4.^S ath^onlsWEESS^
7,
a
-is"9.

y
aged n^V°>^r.«Se SUy? So

ried to Elizabeth Petry Dec. 8, 1862 in Preble con

They have lived together nearly |«g*f»™ Bn?y-one years
years of that »™"fJ^.^iV C.ito Bro.

thirty-seven y«ra ag0 He ser.veJ »= » d^«
a ftw „ays

T£ZS
i sL'cSen^ivl Services by the^rlter.^ Text.

:^»Md^, i

|gf«s'H
„;iTer"as^s^d'b

e
;
aBlTCr WeL^e^-T-ex, 2

R
Sam

M
,2 .

r

23.

d«t^S|r&S««»^
Zook. He leaves four brotner.

. ) „,,tpemea by the best
fession of religion, but was hlgl>ly esteemed by ^
people in the oomtMStt,^jj 1*,™;"Text, Luke 12: 40.-
Nation. Iowa, Aug. *»• »> " """"

Jon„ Zuck .

and °Sister Elmlra Sherfy, of-Gettysburg, Pa.^
o ^^

returned to Pennsylvania and spent the B.
j0 „ ns0n ,

gJT5S.
P
W,,rdaug»ter,^|°Lthe^£J one -«

E?a^-^^h^ano!^r^|^d^

Shrs^v«H;^HS^
band and four children survive. Early in Hie

:

»ne ""

St t'he Brethren church. Services by <*>£?<£•,*£"
Christian church in Hepler.

,.
J™" m ,„ the

stmloboker Sister Lovlana, nee Balslnger, born In tne

boutufs^the illsslsslnewa congregation Delaware County,

Ind Sent 10 1864. died near the same place Aug. 26 1909

^"SfunTr „rehrtd
e
re„

a,,

were -- '"
a ^vTa' i'?£

qh „ united with the Church of the Brethren and U\ ed a la""

S? -"fonltsten. life until aeath
d

She sutfered from cancer

b^d^w^s." t»ree Sugars. „ve^ brothers and o^e sister

=^=»=:-£|%£
Teeter, Loren Goy. son of Brother Stephen -"d Slater

Sadie Te'eter. of Rocky Ford Colo born.June 2 1909 died

Aua 22 1909 aged 2 months and 2 days, a oroiner a.»u

tistr preceded him. Services at the Brethren church, by

Bro. J. Hugh Heckman. Text. Mark 10:^ ^ Bjorklund.

;; Down in Water |

: Street
By Samuel H. Hadley

A sequel to the life of Jerry
\ \

McAuley. 25th Thousand. A I
story of sixteen years lite (ind

work in Water Street Mission.

the famous Jerry McAuley Mis-
sion. This thrilling and intensely

Interesting book is mainly auto-

biographical, but It begins with

^ a short account of Jerry Me-
'. '. Auley.

:: Best Book on
Rescue Work \\

The Brethren

Teachers' Monthly
Invaluable to the Superintend-

ent or Teacher who would do
effective work In the Sunday
school. Pointed lesson commonts
that illuminate tho text and
stimulate research. Bible Stu-
dents and Teachers of unusual
ability tell " How to Teach the

Lesson" to Adult, Intermediate
and Primary pupils. Workers of

large exporlpm-e iHaeuss the vari-

ous problems of the Modern Sun-
day school. Subscription price,

50 cents per year,

BRETHREN PDBLE5HINQ
HOUSE, Elgin, Blind*

"' Thl^ Is by far tho best book
*

'

on rescue work that has been +
'

'

published In recent years. It Is a
, .

'
"

real life story, told in a simple
T and unaffected way, that carries ._.

T with it to the reader the con- A
T viction Of absolute truth. One . .

I may search books of fiction In . .

I vain for characters as unique as . .

T 'Old Uncle Reub.' "Pop L'°ya;, ..

T ' Bowery Ike,' and ' Billy Kelly.
T —Christian Herald.

I It is not only a living tes- . \

t timony to the renewing
;

;

• power of the Gospel, but it
;

;

"
is a valuable step in methods

.

;

:

of personal work with those
\ \

• who are lost in vice and vil-
;

;

'

- lainy. Intensely interesting.

;; Many full-page illustrations. I
" 254 pages. Cloth.

Price, postpaid, 31.10

Brethren Publishing
'.

'. House

T Elgin, Illinois.

A few hundred
agents to represent
us In their home

_ _ county. Wo give

large commission on Inglenook Cook
Books. Floral Wall Mottoes, etc.

THISTEBN SEASONS WHTT A CHRIS-

TIAN SHOULD NOT BE A PBEE-
MASON.—By Bov. Robert Arm-

strong.

Tho author states hla reasons clearly

and carefully, and any ono of the thir-

teen reasons, If properly considered, will

keep a Christian out of the lodge.

Price, each, 5 oonta

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Mr.World and
Miss Church'
Member* *

WANTED

.fr >;.;! ! [ i'>w."i-v-rt~r i

Training the Teacher Mg of iM
Tho • Rmthrpn " Edition of this popu- .

" _

'*
THB*?.

iDft^rt

E*?«
|.C»Tt

lCBD»S

Five Minute Object Sermorw or

Through Eye-gate and Ear-gate

into the city of Child-soul.

BY SYLVANUS STALL, D. D.

A book for

the nursery, for

parents, for

teachers, and
for all interest-

ed in the train-

ing and educa-

tion of children

along moral

and religious

lines. Cloth
binding, 256

pages.
Price $1-00

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, Uliiion J.

The " Brethren " Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has been slightly revised

bv the authors, and is In strict con-

formity to the teaching and practice of

the Church of the Brethren. T"ere are

227 pages. Cloth bound, stilt covers,

sewed, 60 cents, postage prep aid.

BRETHREN PUBIJBHINQ HOUSE,
Elgin, nilnoi*

|
PAUL

THE HERALD

j OF THE CROSS
* By J. W. Wayland

tThe story of Paul's life Is told

In an Interesting and instructive

¥ way. A splendid sidelight to the

% Sunday-school lessons for 1909- . ,

Roman Empire
Illustrating the Journeys of

the Apostle Paul based on recent

explorations of Ramsay. Sterrett

and others. Size, 36 x 68 Inches.

Lithographed in Four Colors on

Muslin Of Superior Quality.

Dlatanoea from Jerusalem are

Indicated by radial circles, which

will enable the student to approx-

imately estimate the number of

miles between given points.

Clear, Bold Outlines have been

sought after. Names of coun-

tries and places are In as LABOE
type as the size of sheet would

permit.

Price, postpaid e1-00

BRETHREN TUB. HOUSE
Eiirtii, Illinois

A Twentieth Century Allegory.

Mr. World and Miss
Church-Member

By Rev. W. S. Harris.

It is a forcible allegory, somewhat

nftcr the stylo of Pilgrim's Progress,

but in no sense an imitation of it. Fa-

thers and mothers, it is the book that

you should get for your son and

daughter, and at the same time read

it yourself. You will be stronger for

the church after having read it. It

illustrates viviilly how SatftTl lures Hie

church member, step by step, from the

pure Gospel, till finally he is lost for-

ever.

Illustrated by 18 full-page drawings,

the work of Paul J. Krafft.

Price, postpaid, 75 centB

BRETHREN PUB. HOUSE, Elgin, 111.

Call to the

Unconverted
By Rev. Richard Baxter

;
Price, postpaid, ... 30 cents

;

;

Trulli Bpoolia In It with auclj

authority nn<I onlcnoy, that It

makes tho roailor to lay h » hand
unon hla heart, and and that ho

has a soul and a conaelonco,

thouah he lived before aa though

he had neither. Handy volume.

Cloth.

BRETHREN PUBLISHINO
HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois

The
Inglenook

The Blackboard Class.

For Sunday-achool Teachera By

Florence H. Darnell. ,*»"'«" °,'
'a?

sons for Sunday.aehool teachera to as

slat them In nalnB the blackboard. Our

price, postpaid. 26 centa.

First Steps for

Little Feet
By CharleB Foster.

Thla book has been prepared to

Jive children their, Itrat lessons

fn the Bible. It I. Prln ted In

such short, easy words, and tens
™i.v, ..,„h clearness and s

It will appeal to boys and girls, +

and older persons, too, and will X
leave them tho better for reading T
It Brother Wayland follows the . ,

Great Missionary from youth to
; [

death, and all tho way be holds . ,

tho attention. One cannot read M
the book without feeling a desire ,

.

to help In spreading the Gospel. ; |

Oar Price, » ™" "
Postage extra, 6 cent3. . ,

Brethren Publishing House
jj

Elgin, Illinois ::

plicl'ty'fho precepts of Chrlstla

faith that llttl© „, 'li've "and

ri
l

"veara" of ago can understand
olx years ui a o K,. n,hin ntnrles
and learn from t Blb'o str>ima
am nreaented and the little learn

S™ are'carried along through

the Goapels—being made famll-

lir with tho chief Incidents of

chkYsts LIFE ON EARTH. A
list olT questions Is printed at the

elnso of each chapter or lesson,

„Mch may be of great M.latanoe

In driving home the lesson- roe

book coStolna 328 page, wl h

Sored frontlsp eco andI
U Il-

lustrations. Printed from large

cllar type. Sub.taotlally bound

in cloth. .
Price, roirtpald 63 ce»t.

bueteeih vxrBUBBxna
HOUSE,

EIQDI, niineU.

,u are perhaps already nclualntod

tho Inglenook and Its high alms.

lu
rmV

lr^r%«tris"
e
.l,TVl"

VO
g

l

r

V
eat.

"ir'nBin-n the paper and increase Its

attraxitlvenflBB and Interest.

In order that tho people "lay become

«fy°rga",
,^,^eh h ov.°dei'hJ°ed

DC
!o

make the following liberal otter:

THE INGLENOOK FROM NOW TO

JAlft
K

at L.Tln/^cf^L 'nex
6
i

number.

BRETRREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Eljrln, minolB.

Close Communion
B7 London WMrt-

This book was published in 1888 and

enjoyed a largo sale. We feel sure that

a number of our earnest church workers

v,lll ha glad to secure a copy of this

able discussion of close communion.

The book IB divided Into two sections.

Part one consists of eight chapters de-

VOIcd to -Beasons for Close Com-

munion." Part two consists of 12 chap-

ter, ,„ which are presented •Reason,

against Open Communion." The pre-

sentation of the subject is logical, clear

Ind convincing. A book of 19! P«ge»-

Order today as we have but a few copies

on hand. Bound In cloth. Price, post-

paid, 50 cents.

BBETHBEM FOBIOSBXHO HOUBE

Elgin, nilnole
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^..-We held a .oca, f^-^°°luZlTOu^ai
church on Sunday evening, it « .« »

of Foa.

trlet Sunday-school Secretary. Sister «""^ m slstor

,„ria. was with us. •»! f™ T̂ J
" le"S

s also present and

R.. and two miles »°» B"°* ?"='
,„ „, e county and would

branch. We know of no muw> >»
J Eastern Dis-

be glad to have some of ou • m
J'-"™ sc„oolhou-e in

trict visit us. We can, perhapb sccur ^ con.

which to hold services- ho one where
nSp Quokers,

auctine a Sunday school this »»»""•'
J

'

0ur falth is but

Cochranvllie, Pa.. Aus. 30- .,.„,• Brethren

A collection, amounting to 5-3.36. was la"
, 0ur

i^s.jx.rH.^rB.
,0

i
,
.f^.«>

r
p... a«^

sprin^ald church will hold her annua ".jrves^-n^^

f.r.3 «« tf.o\,T.-X"e7So„. W— .
M„ Sept. 3.

SirrrcLs tere
m
pSe| L minister, being among

-ra',neFSnt^^d^
BA^ct^3^n;

t

O-o S
n-

STS: SSdS- .h^hnS r^li,^ bv-

H5deSdl^tme^fSnS^e=

lns —Albert Myers, Waddams Grove, III., Sept. i.

Chtpp.wa.-Our two we
?^ series of meetings at Bn

S'^S'wS O Soihe'r fabored •earnestly. Two

were baptted-Mrt: D. R. McFadden, Smltbville, 01,10, Aug.

'
Sotloe to soutben, District of low..—All parties comi„6

to ministerial and district meetings will please note the fol

, < . -rvnin- will be met Sept. 22 as follows: On C, K.

°t
Q
|.' RK from the S?t If10: 45 A. M-, at UbertyvlUe

and from the West at 5: 10 P. M. at County Line. Those

coming by way of Ottumwa can take Ft. Madison Brand of

C B & Q R R-. and arrive at Ellmaker station, near church

.'f.'lOP M. Elders coming earlier will be met on noon

uain at Batavla. Other trains will bo met by special request

to undersigned.-H. B. Johnson, Batavla, Iowa, Sept. G.

Hotlce to the Churches of the putrict of northern Missouri.

—Those coining to district meeting will be met at Norborne

Tuesday X 21. Please notify the writer, aa it Is thirteen

mnes to the place of meeting, and we wish to b«ve con-

veyances enough to take all. Also notify me on what train

you are coming.—John H. Mason, R. D. 2, Norborne, Mo..

Sept. 4.

Empire.—Bro. Aaron Julius was with us Aug. U and

preached two sermons. We will hold our love toast Sept

18 at 3 P M Those coming from other churches will he

met at Empire Station. The train goes south at 11: 30 A.

M, and north at 2:30 P. M.—Phil Detrlck. R. D. 3, Modesto,

Cai., Sept. 4.

Sept. 26, 2 pm, Huntln^n -

Sept. 25, 4 pm, Ogans. Creek.

Sept. 26, 4 pm, Somerset-

Sept. 26, Turkey Creek.

Sept 25, 10 am, Portland.

Sept 26, 10 am, Buck Creek.

Sept. 26, 10 am, Beech Grove.

Sept 26, Maple Grove.

Sept. 25, New Hope.

Sept. 30, 6 pm. Rock Run. 6

mile* southeast of Goshen.

Sept. 30. 4 pm, Manchester.

Oct 1, Yellow Creek.

Oct. 2, 10 am, Walnutlevel.

Oct -2, Beaver Dam.
Oct. 2, 5 pm, Roann.

Oct. 2, 10 am, Sugar Creek,

Whitley County.

Oct 2, Osceola.

Oct 2 6 pm, Plevna.

Oct 2, 10:30 am. White Wa-
ter.

Oct 2, 4 pm, Arcadia.

Oct. 2. Walnut
Oct- 2, Hawpatch.
Oct 2, 10 am, Camden. 3

miles south of Pennvllle.

Oct ' 2, 5 pm, Laporte, at .

Boss house.

Oct. 2, 10 am, KiUbuck, at

Pleasant Run house.

Oct. 2, Pine Creek.

Oct 9 6:30 pm, Anderson.

Oct. 9, 5:30 pm, Spring Creek

Oct 9. 6:30 pm, Noblesville.

Oct 13, Nappanee.
Oct 16, Pleasant Valley.

Oct 16, 5 pm, Fountain, 4

miles north of Holton.

Oct 21, 10 am, Union City..

Oct 22, 4 pm, Santa Fe.

Oct. 23, 10 am, Little St

Joe. _
Oct 23, 2 pm, Lower Deer

Creek.
Oct 23, 4 pm, Wabash.
Oct 23, 5 pm, Cedar Lake.

Oct. 29. 6 pm, Union, at

Plymouth.
Oct 29. 10 am. Mississlnewft.

Oct. 30, 31, 10 am, Pleasant

Hiii. T , ,

Oct 30. 10 am, New Lisbon.

1 mile west of Hagerstown
Oct. 30, Mlddiefork, at Ross-

ville house.

Oct 30, 6 pm, Lower Fall

Oct 30, 4 pm, Landessville.

Oct 30. 10 am, Eel River.

Oct. 30, Howard.
Oct. 30, Union Center.-

Oct 30. 5:30 pm. Montlcello.

Oct. 30, 10; 30 am, Nettle

Creek.
Noov. 6. 2 pm, Pyrmont.
Nov. 25. 2:30 pm. Ladoga.

Nov. 2G, Salem.

Iowa-

Sept. 18. 5 pm. Brooklyn
Sept. 18, 3 pm, English Rivor,

Sept. 18, 19, Des Moines

Vallev. country house. <

Sept. 22. Libertyville.

Oct. 23, 4:pm, Monroe County

Sept. 25, 2 pm, South Keokuk.

Sept 25, 6 pm, Clarence.

Sept. 25, 2 pm, Coon River,

near Panora.
Oct. 1, Franklin. Decatur Co.

Oct. 2, 2 pm, Greene.

Oct 16, 17. Franklin County.

Oct. 16. 5 pm. Prairie City.

Oct. 23. 3 pm, Falrvlew.

Sept

Oct 2

Oct. 2

Oct. 2

Oct. 2

Oct

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Sept. 18, First District of

West Virginia, at Tearcoat

Sept 22, Middle Iowa, at

Iowa River church, near

Marshalltown.

Sept. 22, 23, Oklahoma, Pan-
handle of Texas and New
Mexico, at Monitor church,

near Nashville, Okla.

Sept 24, Northern Missouri,

at Bethany, Ray County.
Sept 24, Southern District

of Iowa, at Libertyville

church.
Oct 6, Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, Yellow Creek.

Oct. 6, Northern Iowa, Min-
nesota and South Dakota,
in Franklin County church,

5 miles west of Dumont,
Iowa.

Oct 7, Northeastern Ohio, at

Mahoning church, Co-
lumbiana County.

Oct 14, Middle Indiana, at

Montlcello church.
Oct 20, Southwestern Kans-

as and Southern Colorado,
at Rocky Ford, Colo.

Oct 20, 9 am, Southern Mis-
souri and Northwestern
Arkansas In ' Fairview
church, near Mansfield, Mo.

Oct. 21, Southern Indiana,
Middle Fork church, at

Rossvllle.
Oct. 22, Northern California,

at Oak Grove, near Laton.
Oct 22, Northwestern Kan-

sas' and Northern Colorado,

In North Solomon church,
at Portis, Kans.

Oct 26, Northeastern Kansas.
Abilene church, in Navarre
house.

Oct. 28, Southeastern Kan-
sas, at Parsons.

Oct. 28, Middle Missouri, at

Deepwater church, Henry
County.

Nov. 4. First District of Ar-
kansas at St Francis
church.

LOVE FEASTB.
California.

Sept. 18, 3 pm, Empire.

Colorado.

Sept. 18, Good Hope.

Illinois.

Sept 18, 19, 10 am, Wood-
land.

Sept. 24, G pm, Pleasant Hill.

Sept. 24, 10 am, Panther
Creek.

Sept. 26, Romlne.
Sept. 25 Coal Creek, Fulton

County.
Oct. 2, 3 pm, Martin Creek,

2 miles southeast of Jef-
fersonville.

Oct. 7, 6: 30 pm, Decatur
Mission.

Oct. 9, Camp Creek.
Oct 23, Salem.
Oct. 23, Rock River, at
Franklin Grove.

Oct. 23, 24, 1: 30 pm, Wad-
dams Grove.

Oct. 30, 5: 30 pm. West Otter
Oct. 31, 5:30 pm, Dixon.

Indiana.

Sept 17, 2 pm, Bethel Center
Sept 26, North Liberty.

Sept. 17, 18, 5 pm, Olathe.

Sept 18, Burr Oak.
Sept. 26, 26, 10: 30 am. Wash-

ington.
Sept. 25, 5 pm. Pleasant

Grove.
Sept. 26. 5 pm. Scott Valley.

Sept. 25, 6 pm, Fredonla.

Oct. 2, Osage.
Oct 2, Lawrence.
Oct. 9, Prairie View.
Oct. 16, Paint Creek.

Oct. 23, 6 pm, Kansas Center.

Oct 23, 3 pm, Conway Springs

Oct 23, Eden Valley.

Oct. 30, Murdock.
Oct. 30, Larned.
Oct. 30. 10 am, Maple Grove.

Oct. 30, 2 pm, Topeka.

Maryland.

Sept. 18, 5 pm. Brooklyn.

Sept. 18, Sams Creek.
Sept. 25, West Point
Oct. 30. 1:30 pm, Manor.
Oct 30, 2 pm, Meadow
Branch.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Mlddletown
Valley.

Nov. 13, 14. Longmeadow.
Michigan.

Sept. 25, 10 am. Chippewa
Creek.

Sept. 25. 10 am. Sunfleld.

Oct. 2, 10:30 am, Vestaburg.

Missouri.

Sept. 18. Smith Fork.
Sept. IS. 7 pm. South St.

Joseph.
Sept. 25, Bethany, at Con-
way

Oct 2, 3 pm. Carthage.
Oct. 2, 2 pm, Pleasant View.

at Bethany.
Oct. 8, Mound.
Oct 23. Cabool.
Oct 30, Log Creek.
Oct. 30, Rockingham.

Ne'hraalta.

Sept 18, Beatrice.

Oct 2, Falls City.

Oct. 2, Sappy Creek.
Oct. 2, 7 pm, Arcadia.
Oct. 30, 7 pm, Red Cloud.
Oct. 31, Lincoln.

Ohio.

Sept. 25. North Poplar Ridge
Sept. 26, 10 am, Springfield

-„, 10:30 am, Mohican.

Oct. 2, 10:30 am, Seneca.

Oct 2, 10 am, Portage.
10 am, Price's Creek.

Fairview.
6 pm. East Dayton.
10 am, Blue Creek.

., 10: 30 am, Black

Swamp.
Oct. 9. Maumee.
Oct 9, 5 pm, .

Lexington,

Highland Co.

Oct 16, 10 am. Wyandot
Oct. 16, 10 am, Lick Creek.

Oct. 23, 5 pm, Upper Twin.

Oct. 23, 2 pm, Ross, 3 miles

east of Mendon.
Oct 23, 2 pm. Lower Still-

water, at Ft. McKinley
church.

Oct. 23. Danville.

Oct. 23, 10: 30 am, Silver

Creek.
Oct. 23. 4 pm. Beech Grove.

Oct 23, 2:30 pm, Loraine.

Oct 28, 10 am, Poplar Grove.

Oct 30, 2 pm, Palestine.

Oct. 30, 10 am, Donnels
Creek, country house.

Oct. 30, 3 pm, Ludlow, at

Pittsburg.
Nov. 6, 10 am. Salem.

Nov. 21, "10:30 am, Lima.

Oklahoma.

Sept. 26. 4 pm. Cement.

Sept 11, Big Creek.

Oct. 23, Pleasant Plains.

FennsyIvanla.

Sept. 18, 19, 1:30 pm. Marsh
Creek.

Sept, 25, 26, 1:30 pm, Upper
Canowago, Latimore house

Sept 26, 6 pm, Summit Mills

Sept. 26, 3 pm, Middle Creek.

Sept. 26, 5 pm, Upper Dublin,

at Ambler.
Sept 28, 29, 9:30 am, Tulpe-

liocken, at Heidelberg
house..

Sept 30, 7 pm, Alderson.

Oct 2, 4 pm, Maple Glen.

Oct 3, Indian Creek.

Oct. 3, County Line, Indian

Creek congregation.

Oct 2, 3, 10 am, Lower Cano-
wago, Bermuclian house.

Oct. 2, 3, 10 am. Black Rock,

Upper Codorus.
Oct. 2, 3, 2 pm, Lost Creels

at Oriental church.

Oct. 3, .6 pm, Clover Creek.

Oct. 3, Berlin, at Garrett

church.
Oct 5. 6, 9:30 am, Midway.
Oct. 9, 10, 2 pm, Terry, at

Three Spring church.

Oct. 16, Hyndman.
Oct. 17, 4 pm, York, in Bel-

videre Avenue church.

Oct 21, 22, 9:30 am. Little

Swatara, at Meyers' house.

Oct. 22, 4 pm. Spring Run.
Oct 16. 17, 10 am, Falling

Spring, at Shade House.
Oct 18, 19. Fairview.
Oct. 20, 21, 1:30 pm, Chiques.

Oct. 23, 3:30 pm, Ephrata.

Oct. 23, 3: 30 pm, Claar.

Oct. 23, 24, 2 pm, Lost Creek,

at Freespring house.

Oct. "24, Codorus.
Oct. 24, Shade Creek, at

Scalp Level house.

Oct. 24, ' Yellow Creek, at

Steeles house.
Oct 24, 6 pm, Roaring

Springs.
Oct 26, 27, 1: 30 pm. White
Oak, at Kreider house.

Oct. 30, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 30, 6 pm, Plum Creek.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Woodbury.
Oct. 31, 6 pm, New Enter-

prise.

Nov. 1, 2, 9:30 am, Spring-

ville, at Mohier house.
Nov. 2, 3, West Conestoga.
Nov. 3, 4, 3 pm, Mountville,

at East Petersburg House.
9: 30 am. Spring

Grove.
Nov. 6,

land.

7, Upper Cumber-

Tennessee.

, 2 pm, White Horn.
:, 3: 30 pm, Pleasant

Sept. 1

Sept. 1

Hill.

Sept. 18. Pleasant Valley.

Sept. 25, Limestone.
Oct. 1, 3 pm, French Broad.
Oct. 2, 3 pm, Bailey Grove.

Virginia.

Sept 18, 3 pm, Woodstock at

Valley Pike church.
Sept. 25, Valley Bethel
Sept. 25, 2: 30 pm, Flat Rock.

at Stony Creek.
Sept 25, 3 pm. Green Mount.
Sept. 25, Middle River.

Sept 25, Green Mount.
Oct. 2, Linville Creek.
Oct. 2, 2:30 pm, Flat Rock,

at Pleasant View.
Oct 2, 3: 30 pm, Salem.
Oct. 16, 2:30 pm, Flat Rock,
Wakeman's Grove.

Oct. 1 6, Brldgewater.
Oct. 16, 2: 30 pm, Summit.
Oct. 23, Barren Ridge.
Oct. '23, 2:30 pm, Elk Run.
Oct. 23. Lebanon.
Oct 23, Cook's Creek, at Gar-

ber church.
Oct. 23, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 30, Mt Vernon.

West Virginia.

Sept. 17, 5 pm, Tearcoat.
Sept. 18, 2 pm, Alleghany

Chapel.
Oct 2, Harman.
Oct 2, Mountaindale.
Oct. 2, 3: 30 pm. White Pine.

Oct. 16, Shiloh.

Oct 30. Maple Spring.

Are You Aware

that here is the chance to

get books at a very low
price ?

We have on hand a limited number of first-class

books and Bibles, which we wish to dispose of with-

in the next few weeks. We do not have enough of

these to justify cataloguing them again so we have

decided to give our patrons the benefit of our liberal

offer.

Now is the time to increase your library. Act

quickly as it will be impossible to fill orders after

the supply is exhausted. Always give first and

second choice.

One-SPIRITUAL POWER AT WORK. By George

Henry Hubbard. A study of spiritual forces and their ap-

plication A comprehensive and practical study in spirit-

ual dynamics. A great book with a message and a mission

to real students, and workers along spintual.l.nes. CI h,

343 pages. Former price, $1.10; Bargain price, postpaid,

90 cents.

two-culture and restraint. By Hugh

Black. This weighty and interesting book is «mmended

to 'every thoughtful reader. He supports his philosophy

from a mind well stored. He elaborates his thought w. h-

out wordiness and with potency. Former price, $l.Su,

Bargain price, postpaid, $1.00.

Three-PROFITABLE POULTRY KEEPING By

Stephen Beale, with additions by Mason C. Weld and a

chapter on " American Incubators by H. S Babcock.

An excellent book for all who are interested in poultry

raising for profit whether on a large or small scale. 278

pages Illustrated. Bound in cloth. Former price; 92

cents; Bargain price, postpaid, 70 cents.

One-THE CHRIST OF THE CHILDREN. By J. G.

Stevenson. Of all the books, bringing to the chad mind

the Story of Jesus, this will, without doubt akefront

rank. The author writes in that charming style so dear

to the child who pleads; "Tell me a story and the

wondrous beauty of the life and messages of the Master

are brought out within the grasp and to the grea t
delight

of the child. Beautifully illustrated 191 pages Printed

on featherweight paper. Handsomely bound in half cloth

and boaro BoxeS. Former price, $1.10; Bargain pnee,

postpaid, 90 cents.

One—BIBLE, THE WORD OF GOD. By F. Bettex

Translated from the German. The fundamental tenet of

this book is the unquestionable truthfulness and relia-

bility of the Holy Scriptures. This book will prove ot

great value to all Bible teachers and students Crown

8vo, Gilt top, 314pages. Cloth. Former price, $1.50, Bar-

gain price, postpaid, $1.25.

One-THE UNITED STATES A CHRISTIAN NA-

TION. By David J. Brewer, Associate Justice U. b. su-

preme Court. A lecture delivered to the students of Ha-

verford College. 98 pages, 12mo, cloth, gilt top. Former

price, $1.00; Bargain price, postpaid, 80 cents.

One-THE UNREALIZED LOGIC OF RELIGION.

A Study in Credibilities.. By W. H.^M/^
D This work deals in history, science, philosophy, litera-

ture, spiriTual life and common life These chapters may

be called opposing credibilities. The author deals with

his subject in a masterful way. He has given us a series

of chapters full of thought, at once interesting and cpn-

vmcing 275 pages. Former price, $1.25; Bargain price,
.

postpaid, $1.10.

One—TRUTH ABOUT THE CONGO. By Prof.

Frederick Starr. Descriptive of real life in the Congo

Free State, where the author recently made an expedi-

tion extending over a year, during which he visited twenty-

eight different tribes and traveled more than seven thou-

sand miles. Well illustrated. Cloth, stamped m gold.

Former price, 95 cents; Bargain price, postpaid, 80 cents.

One—A RELIGIOUS GENIUS. By L. Swetenham.

This volume deals with a well-known quality in religious

life which it conceives as Genius—genius in the realm ot

religion and akin to genius in every other realm, and points

out the deep underlying harmony and mutual support

that exists between religious beliefs and theories that are

supposed to be contradictionary to or destructive of each

other. Cloth, 12mo. 263 pages. Former price, $110; Bar-

gain price, postpaid, 90 cents.

One-No. 03458 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLE
Minion type. Size 8x5j4 inches. Self-pronouncing. With

12 maps. Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit round corners,

red under gold edges. Former price, $1.50; Bargain price,

postpaid, $1.25.

Two-No. 03459 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLES.

Same as No. 03458, leather lined. Former price, $2.00;

Bargain price, postpaid, $1.75.

Two—No 03459 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLES.

Thumb index. Former price, $2.30; Bargain price, post-

paid, $2.00.

Two-No. 03475 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLES.

Same as No. 03458, American Morocco, leather lined to

edge, silk sewed. Former price, $2.20r Bargain price,

postpaid, $1.75.

One—No 03475 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLE.

Thumb index. Former price, $2.50; Bargain price, post-

paid, $2.05.

Two—No. 03473 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLES.

Same as No. 03458, with subject index, Concordance and

Maps. Leather lined. Former price, $2.10; Bargain price,

postpaid, $1.75.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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'TIS YOU.

The world is waiting for somebody,

Waiting and watching today;

Somebody to lift up and strengthen,

Somebody to shield and stay.

Do you thoughtlessly question, "Who.'"

'Tis you, my friend, 'tis you!

The world is waiting for somebody,

Somebody brave and strong,

With a helping hand and a generous heart.

With a gift of deed or song.

Do you doubtfully question,

'Tis you, my friend, 'tis you!

The world is waiting for somebody.

The sad world, bleak and cold,

When wan-faced children arc watching

For hope in the eyes of the old.

Do you wond'ring question, "Who?"

'Tis you, my friend, 'tis you

!

The world is waiting for somebody,

And has been for years on years;

Somebody to soften its sorrows

Somebody to heed its tears.

Then doubting question no longer "Who?"

For, O, my friend, 'tis you!

The world is waiting for somebody,

A deed of love to do;

Then up and -hasten, everybody,

For everybody is you!

For everybody is you, my friend,

For everybody is you!

•Who?'

Unidentified.

SINGLENESS OF HEART.

BY D. E. CRIPE.

After the disciples had sold their possessions and

continued daily together in prayer, they had only one

purpose in life.-serving God. The Romans might

govern the land and collect .the taxes; it was no con-

cern of theirs when they were serving God. The

scribes and Pharisees could wrangle about the law, the

tithes and sacrifices ; it was nothing to them. The rich

might adorn themselves in purple and fine linen, and

fare sumptuously every day, but they had sacrificed the

riches and the pomp of the world; they were waiting

to be endued with power from on high, and they ate

their meat with joy and singleness of heart. They did

not concern themselves about the affairs of this world,

for they had separated themselves from the common

crowd, who lived but for the pleasures of the day, and

had set out to seek a heavenly kingdom.

" Ye cannot serve two masters." This is one of the

unchangeable laws of the universe. A man cannot

have two aims, two life-purposes, at the same time,

any more than he can go in two directions at once.

Not that one must necessarily put all his time to his

chief calling or vocation. Paul's preaching was not

the less powerful because he spent some time in mak-

ing tents. His handicraft in no way weakened the

ardor of his religion, or conflicted with it. Some of

the ablest ministers of the Church of the Brethren

have devoted much of their time to the tilling of the

soil, yet their labors in the Lord's vineyard were as in-

fluential and effective as the efforts of those who de-

vote all their time to the cause. Farming was not the

aim and end of their lives, but a means by which to

obtain a livelihood for themselves and families. When

the work of the Lord and the work of the farm de-

manded their service at the same time, they considered

the Lord's claim first.

There are Christians in our day who have not this

" singleness of heart," which characterized the early

disciples. They have enlisted in the service of Christ,

have set out as pilgrims for the Promised Land, yet,

on this journey, they want to enjoy all the pleasure of

the world as they pass along. Instead of denying them-

selves, taking up the cross and following their Master,

they yet love the world, the lust of the flesh, the lust of

the eye, and the pride of life. They devote their time

as earnestly to the gathering of riches,—laying up

treasure on earth,—as do those who have not started

a bank account in heaven. They are as eager to " eat,

drink and be merry," as are those who may die tomor-

row—without hope. They are as anxious to make a

fine appearance before the proud, vain world, as are

those who never put on the robe of righteousness.

The trouble is, they have two great purposes or ob-

jects in life—instead of a singleness of heart,—they

want to please God and please the world too. They

want to enjoy the riches, the pleasures, the honor and

the flattery of the world, and, at the end of this life,

receive the Christian's reward. But Christ has em-

phatically declared. " Ye cannot serve God and mam-

mon." The Spirit has said through the Beloved Dis-

ciple,
" Love not the world, neither the things that are

in the world. If any man love the world, the love of

the Father is not in him." 1 John 2: 15.

When David went out to fight Goliath, he aimed

straight at the giant's head, and the stone went true to

the mark. If he had aimed at both Goliath and his

armor bearer, he could have hit neither. Unless there

is singleness of heart in the Christian's aim in life, if

he aims both to serve God and please the world, he

will miss both marks as widely as David would have

missed the two men. The world readily sees the hol-

Iowness of such a double pretense, and God is not de-

ceived. " The wedge will rend rocks if its point be

single," says a philosopher, " but if its point be double

it will break itself and rend nothing."

The true Christian makes the worship of God his

vocation, his one aim in life. He needs must have other

pursuits or employments with which to obtain suste-

nance for this natural body, but these are subservient to

his life work. He necessarily must come in contact

with the world, but he cannot expect to compete with

the people of the world in money-making, in obtaining

honors or applause, for these things are their chief ob-

jects of pursuit. It is their vocation and they put all

their time and attention to it. The best the Christian

can expect is to make use of these things for the sup-

plying of his temporal wants, and so to live as to " keep
_

himself unspotted from the world."

Serving God is the noblest pursuit in life, and one of

which one never need be ashamed. Such service has

adorned the lives of the wisest and greatest men of

earth. If there is anything to be ashamed of in this serv-

ice, it is our ownfrailty and faithlessness. Even the

world honors a faithful Christian many times more

than an unfaithful one, if we care for the world's hon-

or. The men and women who wear the Salvation Army

uniform tell by it to the world that they are enlisted in

God's service, and have separated themselves from the

pursuits and pleasures of this life. Because of their

uniform they are everywhere known, respected and

trusted, and can do work which otherwise would be

impossible. They are not ashamed to be seen in their

uniform, for they are willing that all men shall know

where they belong. They do not wish to associate

with the gay butterflies of humanity. They are willing

to have every one know that their lives are devoted to

the service of God.

The Master bore his cross, not along the flowery

pathways of the valleys, but up the rocky, painful road

to Calvary. Yet that very self-denial has brought sal-

vation to the race. He who is following that Master

in singleness of heart, who desires to make his life a

benediction to all as he passes along, knows that he

must forego many of the pursuits and pleasures of this

life. He knows that it requires all his energies to make

a success of this life-calling, to serve his Master and to

work out his own salvation. He does not lust for the

pleasure of being " clothed with purple and fine linen,

and to fare sumptuously every day."

He has already learned the important lesson which

came too late to the rich man, that one cannot have all

the good things both in this life and in the life to

come. " Son, remember that thou during thy lifetime

hadst thy good things, likewise Lazarus evil things."

Stillwater, Okla.

HOW I READ THE MESSENGER.

BY JOHN IIECKMAN.

There are fifty or sixty thousand readers of the

Messenger. They demand short, crisp articles for

their reading. They want it in terse, clear language.

So do I. They were less exacting thirty years ago.

The standard is higher now. I am glad of it. It will

be higher in the future. I am glad for that. Some

articles are rich in thought. Such may be short. If

not rich in thought, they should be short.

Writers with quick and vivid style, with something

to say, I never pass by. Short articles have some ad-

vantages. Some readers read the Messenger through

every week. I do sometimes. Short, dull articles do

not last long anyway. Short, " thoughts-that-breathe-

and-words-that-burn " articles may last a long time.

They do for me. They go home. Long articles have ad-

vantages too. They are capable of saying more. They

ought to. When they do; I like them. I am con-

vinced that they are sometimes easier to write than

short ones. Then, perhaps, they provoke less thought.

Last week I heard a gentleman talking to a lady in the

depot. He continued some minutes in one continuous

strain. I overheard her answer. She said, " I do not

care how much a man talks, just so he says it in a few

words." The same can be said of writing. If the long

article has no dull spots, I read it clear through. If it

has a message worth while, I read every word of it.

Sometimes I read the first and last paragraphs to avoid

the dull spots. If an article is written by a writer with

a reputation of saying things, I can't afford to pass it.

Readers are demanding better literature. They are

entitled to it. They deserve the best. The best is none

too good. We have the men who can make the best,

and women too. Some of the brightest and best men

and women of the age are ours,

—

God's best gifts.

Whether they write long or short, I read them.

There is the church news. Somewhat of a same-

ness, yet always different. Much read and appreciated,

but could be better. We are interested in the spirit-

ual life struggle,—its hopes and ambitions, its success-

es and falterings. " Church news " tells what men and

women do. The more of actual life, the better it suits

me.

Long articles I pass at first unless the writer is one

whose pen is never set to anything uninteresting.

Theories are passed till there is more time. Once

passed, likely passed forever. Last week's paper is of

little value to the regular subscriber.

Biography is the story of life itself. It's the story

of struggle. It's the story of battle. It's the story of

a race run. When well told, it is always interesting

and worth while. It helps me. It helps you. The men

and women who have spent their lives for God and .

their fellowmen are always interesting. It is this ele-

ment of a well-spent life that invites me to read the

church news, and even the obituaries.

Then there is the Round Table. In this I am sure

of short articles. All different, by different people.

All out of their very experience. Actual life told by

those who live it. Observation, experiences, conclu-

sions. Interesting? To the limit. Profitable? Just

as I profit by it.

Polo, III.
,

WHY SHOULD THE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE
BE PERPETUATED?

BY S. F. SANGER.

At no time, in the history of our country, has this

question been fraught with so much interest as now.

It is the opinion of some educators that the demands

of education are fully and better met without denom-

inational schools than with them. The colleges and

universities are very largely the source of a nation's

thought and life. Educated men, as a rule, do the

thinking of their age. If that thinking is in favor of

the Bible and the religion it teaches, the age will be of

the highest moral type ; it will' be Christian in char-

acter. If the thinkers are skeptical as to the Bible, its

origin and teachings, then infidelity, agnosticism and

atheism will blight both church and nation. The work

of our schools is either constructive or destructive,

spiritual or carnal, in proportion as they support or

spurn the Bible.

One needs only to study the philosophy and history

of Greece and Rome, deprived of the Bible, to see the

shocking laxity in the moral and spiritual life of those

nations. Moral purity, in fact, in these nations, was

neither taught nor upheld by law. Lewdness and cruel-

ty were rife; chastity a lost virtue. No system of

morals has yet been evolved, comparable to that taught

by the Bible.
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The schools that omit the Bible in their curriculum

are weakened in their moral force and usefulness to

mankind. The moral strength of the nation and the

virtues of society demand that the strongest available

forces be exercised in the training and teaching of the

youth of our land.

When the religion of the Greeks and Romans, as

well as of other heathen nations, failed to meet their

spiritual needs, they lost confidence in their religion as

well as in their gods, and drifted into agnosticism and

atheism, as well as into the darkest shades of cruelty,

dissoluteness and immorality.

The tendency on the part of so many of our schools

toward indifference and disrespect for the Bible, even

to rejecting its teachings, must, and is, leading to the

same results experienced by the classical nations. The

agnosticism, skepticism and infidelity, now extant, are

largely due to the teachings, or lack of teachings, in

nonchristian schools, and hence prove one of the stron-

gest arguments in favor of Christian colleges.

"
One of the greatest weaknesses in the college and

university of today is in the faculty. Students are so

very largely stamped and moulded by the spirit and

personality of the teacher that great care should be

exercised in the selection of a faculty. Students from

Christian homes, or those who are spiritually inclined,

are disposed, and rightfully, to look to their teachers

for moral and religious guidance and support. If this

is not obtained, they are disappointed and confounded,

and will be inclined to drift from their moorings—
especially when taught by irreligious teachers, or those

not active in Christian work.

So often, in the selection of teachers, intellectual ac-

quisitions and attainments are made the chief con-

sideration, to the neglect of religious or moral worth.

The teacher who fails to show the harmony that exists,

and must exist, between religious truth and every

other truth, fails in the most important phase of his

profession. It must be taken as a reasonable conclu-

sion that any process of thought or study that devital-

izes spiritual religion has some fundamental defect.

College presidents are often selected more on ac-

count of their ability for securing endowments and

large moneyed influences than for their ability to teach

and govern. Three college presidents of leading

Western institutions recently resigned, worn out by

the constant strain of securing funds. One college

president of fine temper and a born teacher said that,

during the last ten years, he has not spent one hour

teaching the subjects for which he spent twenty-five

years in preparation, but has exhausted his mind and

bod/ as a " financial agent." Our schools are drifting

into commercialism, after the spirit of the age, in-

stead of leading the nation into the higher life.

In earlier days no man was considered qualified to

teach in college who was not a professing Christian.

That has greatly changed, even in some of our theo-

logical schools. Now, if a man has the intellectual

qualification, little is said about his spiritual worth.

This is another reason for perpetuating Christian col-

leges, such as are making religion a primary consider-

• ation both in teaching and practice. Our present dan-

o-er lies in exalting the intellectual above the moral and

spiritual. This fact explains the diminishing religious

interest on the part of the teaching force. This loose-

ness and indifference in the religious life and teachings

of colleges and universities, and their strong tendency

toward commercialism, is a potent cause for the dearth

of ministers, missionaries and active Christian work-

ers. This irreligiousness is evidenced, also, by the ab-

sence of so many men and boys from the religious serv-

ices.

The three strongest forces arrayed against Chris-

tianity, in all of its history, have been physical force

or persecution, intellectual power, and money power.

The first lasted for centuries, through a train of tor-

ture and bloodshed. The second was led by such men

as Hume, Voltaire, Paine and Ingersoll, supplemented

by the scientists, Huxley, Helmholtz, Tyndall, Meyer,

and the so-called higher critics of our age. These were

giant-minded men, but their teachings were against

the Bible. The third is money power,—the ruling pow-

er of this age in many respects,—which is influencing,

so largely, our educational .institutions. There is con-

tiual clamoring for heavy endowments, with a corres-

ponding extravagance in money as well as in doctrines

and- creeds.

The one essential reason for continuing Christian

colleges is, because the Bible has been so largely elim-

inated from our schools, first from the public and State

schools and then from a number of our colleges and

universities. The result of this is to maim and cripple

the moral and spiritual life of the student. This re-

jection of the Bible, and departure from its teachings

and influence, can have but one effect,—the weakening

of our national standard of morals. It is shocking to

learn of the thrusts that are being made at the Bible

and its teachings, the government and its institutions,

as well as against the home and its sacredness, by

many of the college professors. I shall quote only a

few as specimens

:

Prof. Chas. Zueblin] of Chicago University, " There

can be, and are, holier alliances without the marriage

bond than within it."

Prof. E. L. Earp, Syracuse University, " It is un-

scientific and absurd to imagine that God ever turned

stone-mason, and chiseled commandments on a rock."

This professor denies that Moses got the ten com-

mandments in the way the Scriptures tell.

Prof. W. G. Sumner, of Yale, teaches that " both

' pair marriage ' and ' democracy ' are produced by

conditions of society, and both are transitory."

These, as well as many other professors, teach that

" race morality and individual morality are both ex-

clusively human attributes, having their strict ana-

logues in the animal world "
;
that " the passage from

animals to humanity was wholly the result of brain

development,"—simply the work of evolution. " Re-

ligion," says Prof. Frank Ward, " merely invents

supernatural penalties to dragoon men into following

the adopted plan."

When we take into consideration that there are 493

institutions of higher learning in the United States,

and that, in their classrooms, there are 229,000 stu-

dents, listening to more than 20,000 instructors, and

that this quarter of a million students are paying out

$13,343,000 in tuition fees yearly, is it not time to con-

sider the propriety of perpetuating, and even increas-

ing, the list of Christian colleges?

From the Atlantic to the Pacific there are schools of

higher learning teaching that " there is a scholarly re-

pudiation of all solemn authority "
; that " the Dcca-

• logue is no more sacred than a syllabus "
;
that " the

home, as an institution, is doomed "
; that " immoral

acts are merely such as are contrary to the prevailing

conception of society, and that the daring, who defy

the code, do not offend any Deity "; and that " ethics

grow out of customs." With such conditions in our

midst, is it not time for all lovers of the home, patriotic

citizens of the country, and true believers in the Bible,

to exert every power and apply every means to rescue

our youth from the blasting influences of such teach-

ings and maintain the moral and spiritual strength of

the nation?

It should be definitely understood that the members

of any American university's faculty are not a unit on

the sentiments expressed in the above quotations, and

that the schools they represent are not fully committed

to these teachings. This, however, shows to what dan-

gers our children are exposed who attend these insti-

tutions.

It is an established fact, or rule, that men do not in

their lives transcend their ideals. If we are allowed

to judge these professors, what must their lives be?

Certainly not above their own standard, if standards

are the outgrowth of one's own ideas and practices.

These conditions, with the increased indifference

toward the Bible and religion, on the part of teachers

and students, is causing many parents' hopes to be

blasted, and they are made to exclaim. " Where shall

we send our boys and girls to college?" Is there not

a need for good, strong Christian colleges?

We need colleges where parents can send their chil-

dren, resting assured that they will not only be devel-

oped intellectually and physically, but also morally

and spiritually. Loss of spiritual vision always carries

with it a loss of intellectual vision,—the mind impaired

in its capacity for interpretation and adjustment. The

highest aim of education is character ;
for character

deterrnimes destiny. The most potent factor in form-

ing character is the home and the school where the

Bible is taught.

A deplorable condition is now confronting the Chris-

tian church, because of the great indifference and even

opposition to her work, as well as against the Bible

and its teachings, upon the part of so many boys and

men. This is evidenced by their absence from church

services. Three-fifths of the attendance at church,

and the same proportion of church membership, is

composed of women. The men arc measurably lost to

the church.

Another source of opposition to Christian or denom-

inational schools is developed in the altitude taken by

Mr. Carnegie in the establishment of his " Foundation

for the Advancement of Teaching.'' This new insti-

tution is endowed by him with fifteen million dollars,

not as a charitable institution, but as an educational

agency, by the establishment of a reliving allowance

system, or pension, in such colleges and universities as

may become eligible to its benefits. In making this

gift, Mr. Carnegie imposed upon his trustees the con-

dition that the retiring allowance system should not

be extended to teachers or institutions which are under

the control of a sect, or which require their trustees,

officers or teachers to belong to a specified denomina-

tion. Mr. Carnegie, through Prof, l'rilchclt, his au-

thorized agent, disclaims any opposition or hostility to

denominations, or the cause of religion. 1 shall not

impugn his motives. It is not my province to do so,

for it belongs to God to deal with motives. Is it not

apparent, however, that his restrictions have a direct

effect on colleges making the Bible a part of their cur-

riculum? What percentage of the colleges and uni-

versities, not under denominational control, arc ad-

hering to the Bible teachings on the fundamental doc

trincs of the Christian religion, sueh as the atonement,

the divinity of Christ, the fact of miracles, and the in-

spiration of the Scriptures? Mr. Carnegie is, to say

the least, nut for schools that teach and uphold the

Bible most strongly and implicitly.

Whatever may be said about such bequests and reg-

ulations, is it not apparent thai the rising generations,

coming up through our modern commercialism, will

be influenced to turn from the stricter < hristian col

leges, which adhere most closely to the Bible, through

denominational control, toward the schools offering

the greatest inducements financially?

I have endeavored to give, as briefly as possible, a

general survey of the educational question in the (ore-

going part of this article, as it now exists, or as 1

view it. This condition is one that should he carefully

studied by every one interested in the educational work

of the Church of the Brethren. We are confronted

with a momentous problem. We d inly have to

deal with this phase of Hie question, but we are now

reaching an important stage in our educati d work

as a church,—one which can best he studied by taking

a survey of the field in general.

The Church of the Brethren has recognized the fact

that she has a duty to perform in the educational work,

—a duty first to our own children, that they may enjoy

educational privileges of as high order as ible,

both from an intellectual as well as a moral and spirit-

ual standpoint, so as to prepare them for the highest

and most sacred duties of life ; and, in the sec I place,

a duty toward educating those not of our own homes

in the higher life. It is no more a question of educa-

tion or colleges among us; we already have the schools,

The vital question now is, What relation docs the

Church of the Brethren sustain to her colleges? Or,

How can the schools be made to serve, most effectively,

the cause of religion and the cause of education ?

Today, if a college is to be supported as a genuine

college,—one that will be recognized as such by our

educators,— the expense is large while the cost of a

true university is out of all proportions to our re-

sources. Other churches, in the last two decades, have

found increasing difficulty in supporting their schools.

This, however, is no less true of our own Fraternity.

All these considerations,—the widespread diffusion

of general education, the increased support given high-

er education by the States and individuals, the cost of

modern equipments and methods of education—seem

to make it impossible for schools to be conducted on a

paying basis, or make ends meet from the income de-
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This, too, makes it

rived from tuition and board.

next to impossible for individuals to shoulder this

responsibility, as has been done in the past.

Entirely new conditions have developed within the

last ten years, making the question of colleges and

their support a tremendous problem. The high schools

in most States have increased in number, and are much

better equipped. With higher standards they are be-

coming strong competitors of the smaller colleges.

The States of Ohio and Indiana, each, are graduating

from their high schools, annually, about four thousand

students The free tuition of the State normals, col-

leges and universities, with their free scholarships and

the advantages offered by the highly endowed schools

throughout the country, makes the school problem of

the Church of the Brethren a momentous one,—one

that demands immediate and careful consideration and

adjustment.

The whole question resolves itself into this proposi-

tion "Is the college worth while?" Whatever serves

the highest interests of the church and the cause of

education, determines her duty. If colleges are rec-

ognized as one of the agencies to which the church

should direct her energies and if they are a justifiable

means for accomplishing her work, it then becomes

evident that she is wholly responsible for the establish-

ment and support of colleges.

I am well aware that many good brethren will look

upon such a proposition with disfavor. Such a respon-

sibility looks like a huge mountain, and such a step was

not contemplated in the inception of our schools. And,

indeed, it is a great work, but can we afford to neglect

our opportunity in measuring up to our responsibility

in behalf of our boys and girls, as well as the future

good of the church? I am not alarmed at the aspect.

I believe we are adequate to the task, and that most

satisfactory results will follow, if we meet the issue

promptly and in a judicious way. In fact, there are

but two ways left open to us. One is to allow the

schools to close for lack of support ;
the other is for

the church to assume full control of the schools, and

make herself responsible for their support. Let us

face the issue as a matter of responsibility or duty,

rather than a fancy or sentiment. I believe that, when

once our Brotherhood is made conscious of her duty

and obligation to the rising generation, the issue will

be met.

The Church of the Brethren has shown her liberality

and benevolence in providing homes for the aged and

homeless. She has been active in her missionary effort

as well as in the fostering of her schools. But today

we are confronted with another problem. Another

class of persons is appealing to us. The most promis-

ing boys and girls of our homes, the brightest intellect

of the church are anxiously and hopefully looking for

help,—that which will train and educate them for the

country, the home, the church, and for heaven. Shall

we meet their demands?

We expend large sums of money in building and

maintaining homes, orphanages, hospitals, etc., for

the benefit of the unfortunate and needy. This is

proper and right; but the benefits conferred on the in-

mates of these institutions, and their importance to

the country and church are not to be compared with

the mighty power coming from the bright, intellectual

youth of our land, to whom both church and nation

look for their future prosperity and perpetuity. " IS

IT WORTH WHILE?"
The Catholic church has long since settled this ques-

tion. She thinks it worth while. Should not we think

as,much of our children and our church as they, and

as readily and willingly make the necessary sacrifice

in their interest? Can the church do a greater work,

—one more far-reaching,—than fully to support her

schools, educate her children and maintain pure Bible

doctrine, thereby obviating the risk of losing our most

talented boys and girls? When the church assumes

control and support of our schools, it will assure bet-

ter patronage, greater efficiency and a better influence

for the church.

One of the hindrances to church support of our

schools is the indiscriminate multiplicity of schools. It

is not more colleges that we need, but colleges that

shall be sincere, honest, thorough and adequate, and

that supply an actual need. We are prone to found

schools for all sorts of reasons, and then look around

for students to fill them, and funds to maintain them,

omitting to count the cost, or to estimate the resources,

only later on to reap the results of such a course.

It would be much more economical as well as wiser,

for some Districts to provide a fund to defray the

transportation expenses of those desiring to attend

college and support those colleges already established,

than to found and maintain schools of their own. We

are now reaching a crisis in our educational work. A

transition is before us. Let us meet the issue with be-

coming courage and manliness. This means church

support and control, with schools properly provided

for, and judiciously managed.

South Bend, hid.

THE FUNCTION OF MUSIC IN RELIGIOUS
SERVICES.

BY ADALINE HOHF BEERY.

Music is the normal soul's native air. The argosies

of his best impulses ride on the high tide of harmony.

The song of the morning stars has never died, but

sweeps over the strings of the human heart whenever

joy is a guest. Life would be a dreary, stupid book

Of prose if there were no bars of music between the

paragraphs.

Most of the activities of nature are spelled with

grace notes, cantabiles, and cadenzas. Man's bene-

factors—the brook, the rain, the sun, the breeze,—

approach him with a smile and a musical inflection of

voice, compelling a sympathetic response of gratitude.

God comes down and looks over his world, picking

up obstacles in the path of his children, rooting out

thorns of selfishness, cultivating good resolves, and

covering all with the dews of blessing. As we contem-

plate the vast benefits which are piled up before us,

we lose our common speech, and break into song.

This is how David, the harpist of Israel, must have

felt when 'composing his exuberant processionals.

Note, as his book of psalms comes to a close, that his

praises tumble over each other like a mountain torrent.

And so does every true man leap at the sound of his

Master's voice, whether in the quiet walk in the green

woods, or in the vaulted sanctuary where he and his

fellows- congregate, and the Unseen Presence unites

all with the electric bond of love.

I fear the Lord would think it a dry service if only

one voice were heard,—one churchly speech and pray-

er, with the pews full of mutes. " Let everything that

hath breath praise the Lord." It is the natural thing

to do, as I said before.

Music is the life of any gathering. How we sit up

and collect our bored selves as soon as the first chords

begin to swell 1 True religion has its synonym in hap-

piness. Happy people sing. And when a houseful of

happy people sing, the effect is supremely satisfying,

both to the congregation and to the One they worship.

Praise in song is fundamental in a religious service.

Music should be used abundantly and discriminat-

ingly. And here I would like to say that I have a de-

cided leaning toward the stately in church music. The

grand chorals and chants, used long ago, inspire me

more than the petty jingles which disfigure many a

modern hymn-book. "Ein Fcstc Burg" is a good

sample of what I mean. Imagine Martin Luther try-

ing to sing with an up-to-date Sunday school in a

whirligig of doggerel, set to a flimsy, staccato rhythm

which attacks the feet!

I feel strongly on this point, and have often won-

dered why children could not be taught to sing and

love the dear old doxologies which moved our fore-

fathers in their devotions! We are on the toboggan

slide of modernism, and can hardly get there fast

enough.

Music should be adapted to the kind of service.

The responsibility of selecting the hymns is on the

leader of the meeting. The words should be chosen

because they fit the subject, and not because somebody

" likes the music " to which they are set. And this

prompts me to insist that words and music should not

be " unequally yoked," but be wedded in genuine har-

mony. Sometimes, in church, I do not feel like sing-

ing because the words or tune are so out of place.

I do not believe in putting sacred words to a tune

that has become popular through its association with

the words of a sentimental ditty. Perhaps I haven't a

very strong mind, but whenever I try to sing such a

piece, the original song keeps bobbing up, and spoils

the devotional nature of my thoughts. There is one

thing perhaps worse,—putting flippant words to a

tune hallowed by long use in church worship. When

we have so many sublime works of the masters of

music to choose from, why should we drop to such

a level ?

It would not hurt to imitate our Episcopal friends

sometimes, in their adoption of certain praise psalms

in their opening and closing chants. The Psalter is in-

comparable. The Hebrew singer is the ideal lyrist.

He could not make instruments enough to praise the

Lord, so he called on the lofty cedars, the sunny val-

leys, and all the phenomena of nature to join in one

colossal ascription of praise to Jehovah-jah.

There is a new blessing to suggest a new note in

our song every day. But when our last mortal, quav-

ering strain dies away, and our ears are listening for

our Father's welcome home, we shall catch the new

song which man never heard, and sing it as if we had

always known it, and never grow tired of the infinite

variations of the one theme—love.

Huntingdon, Pa.

THE NEW RELIGION.

BY G. A. SHAMBEBGER.

The conservatism of the Church of the Brethren,

in reference to sending children to the higher institu-

tions of learning, may at last be found to be a wise

policy. Some drew wrong conclusions and objected

to great mind training. This was due to observation,

and the argument offered by the friends of education,

that education would do certain things.

The facts are, that education does not do, and can

never do, much that is commonly accredited to it. To

name one thing,—it does not make followers of Jesus.

Indeed, much of the infidelity of this age was begotten

in the higher seats of learning,—insidious, polished,

two-faced, but still rankest infidelity.

Now comes Dr. Eliot, ex-president of Harvard, with

a new religion. The announcement may be new, but

he has surely given these ideas to all under his in-

fluence in college life. The new religion dismisses

Christ, to all intents and purposes. It is a sugar-

coated infidelity, more dreadful than Ingersollism.

Eliot's notions, with all sorts of modifications, are to

be found in seats of learning on both sides of the At-

lantic. Foster, of Chicago, is on the front wave. A
few of these men are outspoken and get the censure

of those not willing to deny Jesus, but the number

holding the same views is increasing greatly. No won-

der that boys and girls, in the formative age, readily ac-

cept the ideas of their teachers. First, The teachers

are supposed to know. Second, Their ideas conform

to carnal learning. We pause to notice that, so far

as ability goes, there are fanners and mechanics of as

great ability as Eliot, or any of the schoolmen; that

much that is now held as scientific facts will be found

false; that much of the learned man's time is spent in.

reading and thinking other men's thoughts—much of

it erroneous; that what is known is a small part of

what there is to know; that no man will ever have

more than a smattering of the knowable ; that there

will always be a large place for faith.

I don't want that kind of a creature to make a re-

ligion for me. I should like to tell Eliot and the rest

that we do not need a new religion,—we need to keep

what we have.

The great truth that Christ came to save sinners,

that he died and rose again and makes interces-

sion, is the truth that is denied by the school-

men

—

not all of them, but many. Good works is ad-

vocated, and to do less would bring contempt. They

did not originate the idea of good works. God's peo-

ple have always maintained this.

Jesus not only presents the divine side, but the hu-

man side as well. It may be left for the Church of

the Brethren to support these truths. During recent

years there has been a wonderful preparation for such

a movement as Eliot proposes. The young people's

organizations have brought together a large number of

people upon a system of compromise. These people
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are not mature in judgment. Their leaders are largely

influenced by the schoolmen and somewhat by politics.

What are we going to do about it ?

Many things we cannot do. There is one thing we

can do We can own and control our colleges. The

time is fully here to do this. We must do it. We

ought to do it now. The fast element is not back of

this The conservative brethren should get busy about

this matter. To- control, we must own. And then no

teachers should be permitted to stay one day, when

found out of harmony with the church. We have the

men—we have the means. The only thing we need is

the mind With one mind let us take hold of our col-

leges and equip and guide them. No more important

matter confronts us. It might be well to begin with

one school, since a number of good brethren would

like to have a demonstration before giving hearty sup-

port. I have no fear about the demonstration. We

can get complete equipment and there are no brighter

minds than we can furnish as teachers and pupils. Will

we arise to this urgent duty and high privilege ?

Nanton, Alia., Canada.

RELIGIOUS STATISTICS.

The following is taken bodily from the Independ-

ent of Sept. 2:

The Census Bureau has issued an abstract of its

report on the religious denominations of the country.

The only preceding census report of the sort was that

of 1890, this being for the year 1906.

There are found to be '186 religious denominations,

against 145 discovered in 1890. But during this period

12 ceased to exist and 4 were consolidated with others.

By division 13 new bodies appeared, while 48 new de-

nominations were organized or came to light.

Of the 186, the Protestant denominations number

164; Roman Catholic, 1 ;
Jewish, 1 ;

Latter Day Saints.

2 ; Greek Church, 4, and 14 others are miscellaneous,

such as Armenian, Buddhist, Spiritualists and The-

osophists. There have been formed 212,230 organiza-

tions, such as churches or congregations, an increase

of 47,079 since 1890.

The Protestant bodies increased 42,564, or 27.8 per

cent, and the Roman Catholic 2,243, or 21.9 per cent

The total number of Protestant organizations was

153,054, and of Catholic 10,239; and the remaining

bodies were only 1,858, giving a total of 165,151. The

total communicant membership of the churches was

32 936 445 as against 20,597,954, reported in 1890. an

increase of 60.4 per cent. Of these the Protestants

had increased from 14,007,187 in 1890 to 20,287,742

in 1906, while the Roman Catholics report a member-

ship of 12,079,142 against 6,241,408.

In all Protestant bodies the membership is practically

of adults, while in the Catholic all baptized persons

are included, even infants. To make the figures more

nearly comparable, 15 per cent has been deducted

from the Catholic membership to exclude those under

eight years of age. 'The total Protestant membership

is 61.6 per cent of the total, and the Catholic 36.7. and

all other bodies 1.7 per cent.

In rank of numbers the denominational families

stand in the following order : Roman Catholic, 12,079,-

142; Methodist family, 5,749,838; Baptist, 5,662,234;

Lutheran, 2,122,494; Presbyterian, 1,830,555; Dis-

ciples 1,142,354; Protestant Episcopal, 886,942; Con-

gregationalists, 700,480; Reformed, 449,514; United

Brethren, 296,050; German Evangelical Synods, 293,-

137; Mormons, 256,647; Evangelical Associations,

174780- Greek Church, 129,606; Friends, 113,772;

Christian Conviction, 110.117 ;
Jewish, 101,457 (heads

of families only) ;
Brethren, or Dunkers, 97,144

;

Ad-

ventists, 92,735 ; Christian Scientists, 85.777
;

Unitar-

ians 70 542; Universalists, 64,158; Mennonite, 54,798.

The' various smaller bodies fill up the total number of

32,936,445.

It will be understood that in these figures some de-

nominations are single, such as Disciples, Protestant

Episcopal and Congregationalist, while others embrace

several of the same class, as Methodist, Baptist. Luth-

eran and Presbyterian.

The Catholics report the largest average of mem-

bers to an organization, 969, while the average for

Protestant organizations is only 104. Of the total

Protestant membership 39.3 per cent are males, and

60.7 per cent females. In the Catholic Church, which

includes all baptized persons over eight years old. 49.3

per cent are males and 50.7 per cent females. 1 luring

the last sixteen years there have been on an average

eight new churches built every day.

The seating capacity for the Protestant churches is

53 ?82 445, much above the membership, while for the

Catholics it is 4,494,377, much less than the member-

ship. The value of buildings, owned and used for

religious worship, with their equipment, is $1,257,575,-

S67 of which $935,942,578 was reported for Protes-

tant bodies, $292,638,787 for the Catholic Church, and

S'8 994 502 for all other bodies. The total amount

of debt reported was $53,301,254 for the Protestants.

$49 488 055 for the Catholics, $4,556,571 for the Jew-

ish
'

congregations, and $705,066 for the remaining

bodies. The debt represents 5.7 per cent of the total

value of Protestant church property, and 16.9 per cent

for the Catholic Church.

In twenty-nine States a majority of the members re-

ported belong to Protestant bodies, and in sixteen to

the Catholic Church, and in Idaho to the Mormon

Church.

The States in which a majority of the communicants

are Catholic are New Mexico, 88.7 per cent; Rhode

Island 74- Montana, 73.1; Massachusetts, 69.2; Ne-

vada. 66.7; Arizona. 66.2; New York, 63.6; New

Hampshire. 63; Louisiana, 61.3; Connecticut, 59.6;

California, 58; Vermont, 55.9; Maine, 53.3
;
New Jer-

sey, 51.5; W^eonsin, 50.5; and Michigan, 50.1.

In Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama, Virginia and

South Carolina a majority of the communicants are

Baptists. The highest percentage for Methodists is 45.5

in Delaware; for Lutherans, North Dakota, 37.7; for

Disciples, Kentucky, 15.9; for Congregationalists. Ver-

mont, 15; and for Episcopalians, the District of Col-

umbia, 10.. . .

The percentage of church membership to population

has increased since the last religious census. It was

3? 7 in 1890, and is 39.1 in 1906. The Protestant

bodies increased 1.8 per cent, the Catholic 4.4 per cent,

and all others one tenth of 1 per cent.

nal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any

man pluck them out of my hand." And in his great

prayer, in the night of lii- agony, he prayed for the

unity of his followers, for their protection, for their

sanctification, and de_clared: " While I was with them

in the world, I kept them in thy name; Those that

thou gavest me I have kept, and none of them is lost

but the son of perdition ; that the scripture might be

fulfilled."

This is not universalism ; it i< the Word of the Son

of God. Neither is it saying that the church can do

without discipline. Christ was more discriminating

than any man dare be; and yet we see how much em-

phasis lie puts upon the unity of the body of believers

—the keeping of the souls that are given him of the

Father. In view of these facts, which lie near the

heart of the Gospel, it is painful to hear men say or

intimate that divisions in churches are not In la-

dreaded, or that it is a light matter for the member-

ship to be decimated. Whether it was one son of two,

or one coin of ten, or one disciple of twelve or seventy,

or one sheep of a hundred, Christ taught the same les-

son ; the lesson of keeping and using. as well as the

lesson of getting.

Christ was the Good Shepherd. The good shepherd

defends the flock and feeds it ; he leads it and keeps it

together. One who does not care if some sheep itraj

off are driven off, are cut off, or go off, is not a shep-

herd of the Christ kind. Let us talk and think less

about the church's power to cut off members, or her

ability to do without them, and more about her ob

ligation to God to keep what God has placed in her

hand. For even a church is answerable to God; the

Word of God is her highest taw ;
and the Son of l iod

is her Exemplar as well as her Foundation and Head.

He loves the hundredth sheep.

University, Va.

THE HUNDREDTH SHEEP.

BV JOHN W. WAYLAND.

What counts one sheep in a hundred? So much

that the good shepherd does not want to lose it. What

counts one man or woman in a hundred? So much

that the Good Shepherd does not want any lost. While

men were saving sheep, Christ was saving men; for

how much is a man better than a sheep?

The three parables of grace in the fifteenth chapter

of Luke show the value that Christ puts upon the lost

sheep the lost coin, and the lost son. All show his

- concern for the uttermost. Although it is likely that

these parables refer primarily to the lost sinner before

he repents.-before he enters the church,—we hardly

dare suppose that Christ puts less value upon a soul

that trusts in him, and that desires to serve hmi
;

for

there is
" no condemnation to them which are in Christ

Jesus who walk not after the flesh, but after the

Spirit
" " Neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor

principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor

things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other

creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of

God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

It is sad to see the light value that men sometimes

put upon, or appear to put upon, the souls of their fel-

low-men The pathetic part of it is, too, that these

souls so lightly appraised are not the souls of ignorant

sinners, but souls upon whom the face of God has

smiled redeemed souls, souls delighting m the law ol

the Lord, and wholly given to good works. We com-

pass sea and land to make converts, and then too often

seize the first occasion to expel them from the church.

Was this Paul's way? Was it Jesus Christ's way?

Paul gave as much attention to keeping souls as to

winning them; and Christ was the Good Shepherd.

•• This " said he, " is the Father's will which hath sent

me that of all which he hath given me I should lose

nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day.

Again he said,
" My sheep hear my voice, and I know

them and they follow me: And I give unto them eter-

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING OF NORTHWEST-
ERN OHIO.

The Sunday-school workers of die District met Aug.

25 at the Pleasant View house ol the S.ik'ar <
reek el

^On'tlie evening of Aug. 25 Bro. J J. ftnglemyc, gave

a very instructive sermon on "The Proper Becorutn

the Public Assembly," as referred to by Paul 111
or.

11. 1-16 This answers to a great need felt m m
„l,ood at Hie prcscnl time, and it would he well In, more

Of our ministers to preach on this line.

On the following morning our former moderator, Bro

G. A. Snider, opened the meeting with devotional Mr*

ices. Organization followed and resulted m I'm. ft. B.

Horst being chosen as moderator, and the writer as si

"The' assigned topics were then discussed, and we were

much impressed with the need and purl :
the.

meetings,—to discuss the great Sunday-school problems

and to he ready to solve tlieni.

I„ answer to the question, " When Should a CI Ic

Admitted to the Sunday School?" it was said A. soon

a, he can he enrolled as a member in the cradle roll de-

partment, and as soon as the parents are made to feel

Lt he should be a member of the school. Then, at

proper age, let him be brought into the primary depart-

IllQllt. Ill In

The catechism method was highly recommended to r

doetrinate the children, both in the home and in me

Sunday school The great doctrines of the B.bh

to be taught early to the child

One speaker said that the child should be approached

early in life concerning his soul's salvation, this IS

he done by object lessons, given by teachers and by daily

teaching in the home

Teacher-training classes were discussed as a meant

greatly improving our teaching ft was also n

Lnded that a minister teach a Sunday-school class at

every opportunity, in keen him "instant ui season and

^weTa-l'so very gladto have a letter f. Sister

Mary L. Cook, one of our former workers, now ai M
Antonio. Texas. This was very much »W"«»^
Though she could not be with us in person she still

membcred us in that way, and also will, her prayers

We were especially pleased to bear of her Improvement

'"The'moderalor appointed the following committee on

program for next year: Bro. Ira E. long. Sister G. A.

Snider and Bro. J I Kaylor.

The meeting, in every respect, proved to be very in-

spiring and helpful to all. Now, f every one pus into

practice the many lessons learned, much will be done

lor the glory of God and the salvation * soul,

Degraff, Ohio, Sept. 6. J- ' RaJ"or -
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THE ROUND TABLE
A GREAT WOMAN.

BY KATIE FLORY.

It is quite evident that the warld today, if it were

to decide who was the greatest and noblest of women,

would choose from those who have done some great

philanthropic deeds, or those who have swayed mul-

titudes bv their gift of eloquence. Perhaps the ones

chosen may have written books, or done some great,

heroic deed, that has caused their names to be famous,

and spoken of by thousands of lips.

The Bible, in pure, simple words tells us of one who

was especially great. Many a time we have read of

her life, but likely we gave her only a mere passing

thought. How often our better natures are inspired,

and how often does the heart of man desire to ac-

complish something which the world calls great, over-

looking God's ideas of true greatness

!

In 2 Kings 4:8-37 you will read of this woman.

There are a number of other women spoken of by

name throughout the Bible, because of their high type

of character and worthy deeds done,—but this one is

singled out as great, and for no other reason than that

she" was of the hospitable and entertaining kind.

Notice, she constrained Elisha to eat bread, one day,

when he came to Shunem. An easy thing to do. She

treated him so kindly and gave him such a hearty wel-

come that, as often as he passed by, lie stopped for his

meals. She realized that Elisha was a holy man, and

that his very presence in their home conferred upon it

a blessing. Out of purest motives, she, with her hus-

band's consent, provided and fitted up a comfortable

room, with a bed, table, chair, and lamp. How easy

to tell the story, and, with a loving heart back of such

deeds, it is easy to do.

There are great women today, but the world does

not often see them. God, however, sees them and

knows them every one.

We know of-a poor sister who is unlearned, and has

endured much sorrow and affliction in life, but through

it all she has cared for many a holy man and woman of

God in her humble home. She gives the best she has

to them, and is always deeply concerned that her visit-

ors are well supplied. Now, in her last days of afflic-

tion, when she can no more minister to the needs of

God's ministers, who often go to that home, we cannot

help but think of her as being one like the Shtinam-

mite in this respect.

Let not our treatment be cold and indifferent toward

God's ministers, but, with loving hearts and hands, let

us, too, as the Shunammite, care for these. They bring

light, comfort and blessing in their associations with

us. It should be a joy and delight, and not a burden

or sacrifice to minister to any of God's children.

Study and think of this woman, and imitate her if

you would be truly great.

Union, Ohio.

alloyed material, or our work will not stand the test of

time. If we build dishonestly and with hypocrisy, we

may, for a while, succeed in keeping our sins covered,

but finally all deceptive appearances will fail us,

—

" time will be avenged upon us " and, amidst the fallen

ruins, the world will see the kind of material we used

on the inside.

King Saul made a fine appearance as he went up to

Carmel, where he set up a memorial in his own honor,

after the battle with the Amalekites, and then went to

Gilgal to offer sacrifice to the Lord. " I have per-

formed the commandment of the Lord," was his

declaration. Yet what deception, what hypocrisy, lay

hidden under the grandeur and the beauty! Time,

though long delayed, brought the shock of battle, and

the man who once stood gloriously lay prostrate in the

dust. It was deception and vileness, mixed with the -

pure and beautiful. Hidden under the majestic and

the grand, there was the sin which undermined the

king and his throne, and brought the whole mighty

fabric to the ground.

It is the covered material in our building,—the ma-

terial which the world cannot see,—that constitutes

true character. This alone can stand the test of the

earthquake shock as well as the battle's fearful strug-

gle.

Ashland, Ohio.
»»

PATIENCE.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

As we journey through life we see scenes each day

where more patience should be practiced. If one has

no patience, there is something wrong.

We should have patience in the family, with. the

children. If they don't succeed at first, they" should

persevere and try again. When a minister is elected,

we should have a great deal of patience. If he don't

succeed at first, we should not lose confidence, but give

encouragement to him. If the work in the church

does not prosper as it might, use patience. In this

way strong congregations have been built up. Great

things were not always done in a day. We should al-

ways have patience with the erring one,—you may

yet win him. God has patience with us all. How often

we fail, arid yet he loves us dearly. If we want to suc-

ceed in life, we must have a great deal of patience and

forbearance with one another.

Elisabcthtown, Pa.

renew our baptismal covenant, and promise to re-

nounce Satan with all his pernicious ways and sinful

pleasures. This means much. Let us hear the church.

Goshen, hid.

THE INSIDE MATERIAL.

BY IDA M. HELM.

Are we making time our friend or our enemy?

What kind of material are we using in the structure

we are building for eternity?

I once read a story of a majestic and beautiful build-

ing which stood for centuries. It was the pride of all

the country around, but one day the people noticed

that it was becoming shaky, and about ready to col-

lapse. While they were yet wondering, an earthquake

shock tumbled it to the ground. The structure was

supposed to have been built of pure white marble, but,

after it had fallen, it was discovered that the workmen

had used marble with veins of corroding material for

all concealed parts of the building, covering the out-

side with the pure white marble. ' The elements pene-

trated to the interior, and time, with merciless, unre-

lenting fingers, crumbled the veins of base substance.

The blocks split at the imperfect places, and could not

support the weight of the walls. Thus the grand

building fell,—a mass of ruins.

So it is in our character-building,—the erecting of

our life structure. No matter how beautiful may be

the outside,—the part which the world sees,—the ma-

terial which we use on the inside must be pure, un-

THE FLAWS AND THE WORKMANSHIP.

When a number of Americans were admiring the

beautiful architecture in the Milan Cathedral, a chron-

ic faultfinder stood criticising a slight crevice in one of

the large pillars. He saw nothing else. So it is in our

judgment of human being and "human endeavor, one

sees only the flaws, while another sees the beautiful,

Christ-like character—the workmanship of the Holy

Spirit.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening, September 26. 1909.

OUR MOTHER.
BY J. H. MILLER.

Children are instructed to obey their parents. Eph.

6:1. Paul compares the church to a faithful mother.

A good mother looks after her children. So will the

church of Christ take care of her children (members).

We promised to hear the church (our mother). An- '

nual Meeting has so arranged, for the good of the

church, that when any scripture is not clear, she takes

the tenor of the Gospel and decides accordingly. We
can help each other to walk in the Spirit as one com-

mon family of God's children.

The mother regulates the family for her good. So

does the church, through the Annual Conference,

make regulations for the good of her children. Where

we have no " thus saith the Lord," the church gives

her counsel,
—

" In the multitude of counselors there

is safety." Many people may do things contrary to

the principles of the Gospel, hence restrictions are

placed on the members to keep them within bounds.

" Abstain from all appearance of evil." This sin

comes in various forms, so the church—our mother

—

\has given rules and regulations by which her children

are governed. Public amusements have caused some

trouble in the church. Her children, at times, in some

localities, have been reaching out for more pleasure.

In such cases it is necessary for the mother to inter-

fere. Some are induced to go to " vanity fair,"

—

theaters and shows,—contrary to the mother's wishes.

What will she do for them ? She will kindly admonish

them along the line of duty. If they show a sorrow-

ful heart, repent and turn away from these sins, she

is greatly relieved. But if no reformation is evident,

then the church, or mother, instructs the members

from Matt. 18. When the annual visit is made, we

GOD CARETH FOR HIS OWN.
Acts 27: 13-26.

Every heavenward voyage has something of hardship

(John IS: 19; 2 Tim. 3: 12). Now the "south winds blow

softly" (v. 13); then winds are "contrary" (vs. 4, 7), or

" tempestuous " (vs. 14, 18, 27).

If we would meet life's tempests bravely, we must

I. Sacrifice the less for the greater.

They threw overboard,

1. What could be easily spared. V. 18. %
2. The " tackling of the ship." V. 19.

3. The wheat. V. 38.

II. Sacrifice at the loss of wealth.

1. Future life is more than present wealth. Mark 8: 36.

2. Hear the Savior. Luke 14: 33.

3. Note N. T. examples. Matt. 9: 9; Luke S: 11.

III. " Be of good cheer." Vs. 22, 25, 36.

In the hour of darkness Jesus says, " Be of good

cheer" (John 16: 33). Cheerfulness is "the bright

weather of the heart."

IV. Save others.—Paul did,

1. In answer to prayer. V. 24.

2. By preventing the sailors. V. 31.

* 3. By urging them to eat. V. 34.

V. Believe God,

1. By acknowledging your faith. Psa. 107: 2.

2. Paul did so before all. V. 25.

To be able to say, " I believe God," is to be calm and

strong. Faith is strength. Paul could not believe in the

sailors; they knew not what to do. He could not be-

lieve in the shipmen; they would have left all to perish

(vs. 30, 31). He could not rely on the centurion, for he

was powerless to calm wind and wave. But he could

rely on God. Psa. 37: S, 23; 55: 22; Matt. 6: 25.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning September 2ti, 1900.

GLORYING IN THE CROSS OF CHRIST.

Gal. 6: 14-16.

1. The Cross Reveals the Love of the Father.— 1 John

4: 9. The depth and intensity of that love can only be

realized when we think of the infinite humiliation of the

death of the cross. "This is love indeed." 1 John 4: 10.

We glory in the cross, because herein is the glory of his

love. Rom. 5: 8.

2. It Reveals the Love of the Son.—" The good shep-

herd giveth his life for the sheep." John 10: 11. The

many deep waters of human indifference, ingratitude,

mockery, and hate, did not quench or check the outflow

of his love, for his was a love stronger than death. Rom.

8: 35.

3. It Reconciles Us to God.—Rom. 5: 10. The cross of

Christ,—like Jacob's ladder,—was raised to bridge the

way from earth to heaven. It is the gate of heaven.

Christ says, " No man cometh unto the Father, but by

me." John 14: 6.

4. It Separates Believers from the World.—Paul count-

ed deliverance from this present evil world such a great

blessing that he gloried in the cross by which this mar-

velous achievement was accomplished. The sinful pleas-

ures of the world are so subtle, powerful and treacher-

ous that only by the power of his cross can the soul es-

cape from their snares and illusions. " Be ye separate,

saith the Lord." 2 Cor. 6: 17. -

5. It Gives Every Needed Blessing.
—

"All things." Rom.

8: 32. Everything is ours, since we belong to Christ, and

Christ belongs to God. 1 Cor. 3: 21-23. "Heirs of all

things." Rev. 21: 7; Rom. 8: 17.

6. A Sovereign Remedy for the World's Woes.—God

has no other remedy for the world's diseases than the

blood of his Son. No power like the cross of Christ to

cure the world's plague-spots. All the virtue that is in

Christ Jesus is yours for a touch. Matt. 11: 21.
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HOME AND FAMILY

LET THEM PASS! FORGET THEM!

SELECTED BY MARY V. HARSHBARGER.

Never mind mean things you heard.

Don't repeat a single word,

Let them pass! Forget them!

Do not mind them,—they are not

Worthy of a moment's thought,

They have now much mischief wrought,

Let them pass! Forget them!

Never mind what some one said,

They were words with malice fed,

Let them passl Forget them!

They were unkind and untrue,

And deserve no thought from you;

Be' among the very few

Who will never mind them.

Let the other people say

Words unkind, from day to day.

Let them pass! Forget theml

Balance matters with them,—give

Kind words for unkind ones, live

As you know you ought, forgive,

Let them pass! Forget them.

And if you have said a word

Harsh, unkind, and some one heard,

Pass it not, but mind it.

Sow another kind of seed

Maybe some one's heart will bleed

If you do not mind it.

McPherson, Kans.

"THAT WHICH I HAVE COMMITTED."

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH.

Writing to Timothy, Paul said something that

leads us to believe he had committed some things to

God. Even if he had committed a good deal to him,

he was still in some trouble, and had suffering of

different kinds. We learn this from many of his say-

ings.

In the first part of verse twelve of the first chapter

of first Timothy, we find that he had suffering. He

says he is not ashamed to suffer. We sometimes feel

almost ashamed of such long affliction, because there

are so many promises that God's children shall be de-

livered out of them all. " The prayer of faith shall

save the sick, and God shall raise him up." " These

signs shall follow them that believe. They shall lay

their hands on the sick and they shall recover." Many

other passages give us the idea that God heals people,

and we know he does, so it is humiliating to be calling

on him for years with no apparent answer, but there

is one thing to do, Commit all to him. Surrender all

to him. Rest in him, and wait patiently for him.

I have known people to turn from God because he

did not answer them in the way they wished. We

must not time God. Learn to wait on him, and wait

patiently: then shall our strength be renewed, day by

day. Trust God, if you cannot understand him.

Know that he is able to keep that which you have com-

mitted to him. What have you committed? Soul?

Yes. In fact, that has always been his, but we need to

know this—acknowledge that it belongs to him.

Unless we recognize this, we are not in a position to

receive the highest good. God shares himself with us.

Have you committed to him your body? Paul did!

1 Cor. 9:27; Rom. 12 : 1 ; 1 Thess. 5
:
23.

Some people really do commit their bodies to him.

How can we commit all to him without doing this?

Some have not committed their bodies to him. They

are afraid to risk it. Let us deal kindly with those

who have not. We must find ways of leading people to

consecrate all to him.

So many are satisfied with so little of Christ in their

lives! We long for the approaching time when all

shall know him from the least to the greatest. Then

we need not be pleading with people to accept him!

Then we need not be grieved at seeing and hearing

that which desecrates his holy name. God, through

Christ, has made bountiful provkion for all mankind,

and w'e should try, by precept and example, to lead

souls to him. Commit all to him, for he is our all.

"The church has one foundation,

'Tis Jesus Christ her Lord."

Read this beautiful hymn, No. 209 in the Hymnal

:

" Mid toil and tribulation,

And tumult of her war.

She waits the consummation

Of peace forevcrmore.

Till with the vision glorious

Her longing eyes are blest,

And the great church victorious

Shall be the church at rest."

The author of this hymn, Samuel J.
Stone, had a

beautiful conception of the work of God to reconcile

all unto himself. Shall we not unite in the effort to

bring about more spirituality—to live in the spirit

rather than in the flesh? Shall we not venture to com-

mit all we have and are to him? We sometimes tell

him in prayer that we do so, but our actions deny it.

We want to see with these eyes, understand and reason

with our feeble senses, about the way God does tilings.

Shall we not learn to believe God without seeing the

things he has promised? Paul seems to have learned

it. He is sure that God is able to keep that which he

had committed to him.

It would not require much ability to keep all that

some commit to him. Indeed, too many leave God out

of all of their plans, business and pleasures. They will

not commit their ways to him, nor ask him to direct

their paths. There is no such peace anywhere else as

- there is in knowing that God is sufficient for all of the

difficulties that meet us. By faith we accept him as a

Harmonizer of all discord, as a Giver of rest when we

are weary,—physically, I mean,—and sufficient for all

of our needs.

What have you committed to him? You are not

able to care for your investments. He is able, and

willing, when taken into confidence. You are not able

to care for your health. He is. Commit these things

to him. Using your best judgment in all you do, then,

leave the whole matter with him. There will come a

time when we will do this, but God is better honored

if we trust him with our affairs now. We may rest

assured that all is well, however things may look.

This requires faith, but God will supply this, and faith

is the victory that overcomes the world. Commit all

to him

!

Huntingdon, Pa.

A SUCCESSFUL (?) PURSUIT.

BY E. F. SHERFY.

Not long since, the writer, while listening to a lec-

ture on " The Price of a Soul," heard a story worth

passing on. It runs about as follows

:

There lived years ago, an honest yeoman, a whole-

souled, big-hearted, happy man. He had all reason to

be happy, because the good God lie worshiped had

blessed him with a sweet-tempered, lovable wife and

a goodly number of children that were a credit to then-

parents.
.

This happy family had struggled against the dim-

culties of frontier life with a worthy ambition burning

in their hearts,—that of owning and paying for their

home. This ambition was not in vain. When their

hopes were fulfilled and their home was their own,

they were quite contented unless, perchance, judging

from the story, the father and husband had another

goal, toward which the wings of his ambitions were

again fluttering.

This new goal which he set for himself was to own

more land, not for a home but for the mere sake of

having it. Toward this goal he plodded on until, Willi

the needed amount, he was able, by going out into the

unclaimed West, to buy extensive tracts of fertile land.

The contentment of his family, the neighborhood

ties of love and affection, the soft pealings of the old

bell from the vine-covered church tower, as it sweetly

echoed and re-echoed through the vestibule of the

mighty forest—all these, with their fond recollections,

we're not strong enough, in their charming power, to

overcome his insatiable ambition for the land which

lay in the uncivilized West. So, with the reluctant

consent of" his family, he moved " on and out."

This move, though obviously an unwise one, was

not the last. From time to time this man kept reach-

ing and overreaching himself for more land; laying

hold of every land bargain that came his way until the

best bargain of all was offered him by the chief of a

savage tribe, who lived seme distance away.

This offer was, that, for a comparatively small

amount, he might have all the land around which he

could walk from sunrise till sunset in one day. So,

with his heart set on this newly-found treasure, almost

within his grasp, this Christian ( ?) man, like many by

that name today, started with the first beam of sun-

light, and the voice of the bird, on this, his final pur-

suit, for land and wealth.

His pace was slow enough at first and a moderate

walk would, he thought, encircle enough to satisfy him.

But as he advanced on his way and noted the fertility

of the soil, the fine timber, the rich veins of ore and

the sparkling fountains of water in his path, his old

passion for more land was aroused ; his visions of

wealth became quite real to him, as Tie saw it all
; and

with palpitating heart and high hopes he laid large

plans and undertook a long walk.

Time went swiftly by and ere he was aware, the

sun had completed over half its journey and less than

two sides of his field had been covered.. He quickened

his pace, for well he knew that if ho failed to come up

to the contract, just at sunset, the bargain was lost.

So, as the sun descended and cast its long shadows

from the beautiful pines, he hurried more and more.

Every nerve and muscle was tense. The heart-beats

came faster and faster. His bosom heaved and swelled

like the waves of tire sea until, as the last beam of sun-

light was kissing the lily of the valley, Ins starting-

point came to view and with one mighty effort he

dragged his sore feet to the goal—just in time. It

was a successful pursuit.

But was it successful? The story is not yet quite

done. He dropped in his tracks, hot with the (ever

of the chase and there, without prayer or funeral, he

died and was buried. Sections of land were his, but

six feet of it was all that he needed, that night, as he

lay clown for the last time.

Shall we pause for the moral of this story? Shall

I draw the lesson for you? None but a fool can fail

to see the moral. And shall I say that none hut the

foolish can read the story without taking the lesson

home to himself? Brother, sister, some of us, yea many

of us, may, like that man,—like Lot— lie trying to en-

circle more land and wealth. " Then whose shall those

things he?" And what shall be the price we pay for

them? How many of our beloved Brethren have been

(and are now) paying the price of acres and wealth!

Brother, wfiat are we living for? What shall be tin-

end of our pursuit?

jig St. Paul, Kansas City, Kans.

WHERE TOYS COME FROM.

Most of our dolls and other toys are made at Sonne-

berg, and Nuremberg in Germany, and it is mosl in-

teresting to visit the doll factories in these towns. II

is a strange fact that no factory makes a whole doll;

each part is made specially, and by workmen who only

make that particular part.

Very little machinery is employed in doll-making, ru-

in toy-making, but all pass through many hands.

A toy turtle, with a clock in its chest, has to pass

through the hands of three men and thirty-seven girls

before it is ready to be put on the market.

Many children in Germany help in the manufacture

of toys, and enjoy the work and the money they thus

earn.

"The children of Germany lake pleasure in making

What the children of England take pleasure in brcsikniK
"

BE HUMBLE.

My business is to do little, simple, everyday duties

which lie nearest me, and be faithful in a few things;

and then, if Christ will, he may make me some day

ruler over many things, and I shall enter into the joy

of my Lord, which is the joy of doing good to my fel-

low-men. But I shall never enter into that by thrust-

ing myself into Christ's way, with grand schemes and

hasty projects, as if I knew better than he how to

make his kingdom come. If I do, my pride will have

a fall. Because I would not he faithful over a few

things, I shall be tempted to be unfaithful over many

things; and instead of entering into the joy of my

Lord, I shall be in danger of the awful judgment pro-

nounced on those who do evil that good may come.—

Charles Kingsley,
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~T~rT -,-^t urnrrmrDD We are not in the habit of publishing articles as

THE GOSPEL MbSbbJNbbK long as the one we publish for Bro. S. F. Sanger this

oooiai Onran of me chnroi of the Brethren week . but we believe this one will be found of sufficient

A Religious Weekly interest to atone for its length.

, p?r,7cM
V

,Mr HOUSE The ministerial, Sunday-school and Christian Work-

roJ."™^^™,sS«\ru ers' meetings for Northwestern Kansas and Northern
publish.™

ŝ fh

N
Jta

=
c strGet Elgln mlnols Colorado, to be held in the North Solomon church,

-— --.-;..,„., ,» mn.iira Kans., are announced for Oct. 21 to 23.

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM ,
IN ADVANCE=•= A FEW active young ministers are wanted by the

Editor D L. Miller
EDrr0,,S -

Mission Board of Southeastern Kansas to take up mis-

Offloe Editor, ^H
st0
M

1

°°re
L . ^ Plate . sion work in rU ral districts. Those interested should

corresponding Editor.. „ address George R. Eller, Grenola. Kans.

H. B. Brumbaugh. :T ""„"„'"Si rd' V.'
'

"rant llen-an,'
'.' .'.'.'.".' .'.'.'.'.'.'.''"' •'•'••'• .o»1«- Cuba. The financial report, published in a late issue of the

Business Manager. R. E. Arnold.
Vindicator, shows that the Old Order Annual Meeting,

Advi.orj committee.
Ileltl near Lawrence, Kans., last June, cost $1,711.60.

G. W. Lents. Geo. S. Arnold, P. R. Keltnor. .^ ^^ {^^ ^^ rece ;pts and donations.

r^Ss^iiiiSrSiHSSiFF^iii lN the ,atter part f Au^t a^es & meetings

"du"° ""Mw"1 "- *
was held in what is known as Bacon Hollow, Rockmg-

B.U.* ., th.pt. .. Hula, in-
.
- s^»d..^. Mrt^r. ^ ^^ ^ . and twentT_one persons were en-

Tms week Bro. Galen B. Royer is holding a series rolled in the church, with four others to be baptized,

of meetings at Ankeny, Iowa. ^ Lordsburg College Educator is the title of

Bro I B Trout is booked for a series of meetings a newsy monthly, published in the interest of the

in Elgin to' begin about the first of November. Lordsburg College, California. The journal is edited

in Ligin, to ul„ ^^ ^ Rra w p England , and contains some interesting

Until further notice Bro. John P. Bailey, of New
reacijn g.

Aisrkpt Tnwa should be addressed at Bolivar, Mo.
. .Market. Iowa, snouin

A sERffis q{ meetings was reCently held in a school-

The Brethren have purchased a lot in Bandon, house, within the bounds of the Beaver Run congre-

Coguille Valley, Oregon, and expect to build a church. gation. W. Va., and eleven united with the church by

confession and baptism. One was also restored to

At the close of a council meeting in the Salamonie
feIlowship.

church, Indiana, five put on Christ in the rite of bap- —
- -

Bro. Tesse Emmert and wife, of Bulsar, India, sail

. i h„;it „t rw<rn W Va for the United States this week, expecting to reach

A meetinghouse ,s to be bt It a Onego,
2

V£
New York near 0ct 23. They are remaining in this

and a part of the money has been ra.sed for the pur ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^
pose

-
. , ...

, „ ... | chosen field of labor.

The ministerial meeting for Middle Missouri is
.

announced for Oct. 27. The program will appear next The ministerial meeting of Northern Illinois and

week. Wisconsin will convene in the Yellow Creek church,

The ministerial meeting for Northern Indiana, to Oct. 5, at 9 A. M. The district meeting will be held

be held in the English Prairie church, is announced the next day, beginning at 8 A. M. The elders are to

for Oct. 5 and 6. — meet at 2 P. M., Oct. 4.

Bro. W. K. Connor did some evangelistic work in '

z of

the Crab Orchard church, W. Va., and eleven persons ^^^ ^^ , memberof the Mes.

were added to the fold.
senger Advisory Committee. His name will be found

As the fruits of a revival held by Bro. C. S. Garber, at the head of this page, along with the names of the

in the Mt. Pleasant house, near Summum, 111., twenty- other two members of the committee,

four were added to the church.
Qne eyemn& ,as , week _ there was a very pleasant

When reporting the election of a minister, do not members' meeting in Elgin. Our love feast was ap-

fail to give us his name and full address, so the same pointed for the evening of Oct. 13, and one paper was

can be entered in the ministerial list. sent to the district meeting. Brethren Graybill

Royer and J. H. B. Williams are our delegates.

For the want of space in this issue we are holding —

about thirty-five items of church news, correspondence Bro. J. M. Pittenger, of India, writes us that he

and programs over until next week. has found the reading of the Full Report of our late

. Annual Meeting both interesting and helpful. In fact,

Sept. 5 Bro. S. I. Bowman closed a protracted
|,e says ne finds it a delight, and thinks it the most

meeting in the Branch house of the Sangerville con- entertaining report that we have ever published.

o-regation, Va., with twenty-nine accessions.

. Bro. James M. Neff, of Clovis, N. Mex.. has de-

The Germantown congregation, Va., has decided cjded to locate in Culiacan, Mex., a city about five

to build a meetinghouse near one of her mission hundred miles nearly south from El Paso, Texas.

points. The point however, is not named by our corre- g r0 xje ff wiH be the first preacher of the Church of

spondent. the Brethren to locate in the Republic of Mexico.

We shall soon publish the program of the Sunday- ~
. , .

. .
'

. , .ecu t j- The writer who can sav something briefly, that is

school and ministerial meetings of Southern Indiana, i he writer v s j<

. , ... , ... ... ,- , , , c „ „„ n-t worth remembering, and can keep it within the three
to be held in the Middle Fork church, Rossville. Oct. ,,..? -it i c. i .I,.™,. ;„ th»hundred word limit, will always find a welcome m the

'

.„ „ .. Round Table department, and it is astonishing how
Bro. J. F. Gravbill, of Nokesville Va recently ^ ^ ^ m&^ ^^ pointe(J artkKs

closed a series of meetings at Oakton, his State, with /
seven young people added to the church. One is yet The second week in October is to be an interesting

to be baptized. one for Elgin. The Educational Board, the General

Bro. D. L. Miller and wife have planned to spend Mission Board and the committee having the dress

the coming winter in Southern California, and will papers in charge are all to be here during the week,

leave Mount Morris for the Pacific Slope the latter Should there be a full representation, it means that we

part of October. are to have with us Brethren A. C. Wieand. A. G.

Bro. David Hollinger, of Washington, D. C. held Crosswhite, J. C. Bright, W. B. Youiit, Edward

a series of meetings in Roanoke, Va., and ten accepted Frantz, L. T. Holsinger, H. C. Early, L. W. Teeter.

Christ in faith and obedience to the Word, and were D. L. Miller, J. J. Yoder, C. D. Bonsack, Daniel Hays,

added to the church. B. E. Kesler and G. W. Lentz.

For Bro. S. N. McCann, Bridgewater, Va., we have

printed a neat forty-page booklet, containing his out-

lines on Romans with notes. The booklet may be had

by addressing the author. Price, fifteen cents ;
twelve

copies, $1.52; twenty-five copies, $2.75; fifty copies,

$5.00.
•

We sent five missionaries and. one child, six in all,

to China, but now the number is seven, as a son has

come to the home of Brother and Sister Crumpacker.

Let us hope that this, our first mission child to be

born in the Celestial Empire, will become a true

Chinese missionary.

Bro. G. W. Lentz, of Adrian, Mo., has closed out

his mercantile business and settled in Warrensburg,

same State, and is now prepared to give most of his

time and, attention to evangelistic work. He will be

remembered as the efficient reading clerk of the late

Annual Meeting, held in Virginia.

There is a body of earnest colored members at. Den-

ver, Colo. They recently held their first feast, and

called one of their number to the ministry. They

seem to be happy in their religious experiences, and

'are looking to the Brethren in Northwestern Kansas

and Colorado for guidance and encouragement.

A number of. our patrons are telling us that the

Messenger has never been better than it is just' now.

It affords us pleasure to learn that they think the

paper is improving, for we wish to assure them that

we are doing our best to give the Brotherhood a clean,

a faithful and an interesting paper. It is no easy task

to keep a religious journal on the steady, upward

move, but this is our constant aim.

We have a letter from Bro. W. R. Miller, written

the last day of August. He was then in Constan-

tinople, with preparations completed to start to Smyrna

the same day. He is to remain in Asia Minor sixteen

days, and then go on to Jerusalem. He says that he is

realizing what it is for a man sixty years old, with but

one language, to travel alone through the country, as

he is doing. His health is remaining good, and he is

getting much out of his trip. We have another letter

from him for our next issue.

Last Sunday was a big day for the Bethany Bible

School, located at 3435 West Van Buren St., Chicago.

It was the occasion of the dedication of the new build-

ing, preceded as well as followed by other services.

The attendance was good, the interest all that could be

desired and the collection most encouraging. The

school opened on Tuesday morning, with a happy feel-

ing upon the part of the students, as well as, the school

managers. We have not space to say more this week,

but may say something further in another issue.

Writing from Ankleshwer, India, under date of

Aug. 15, Bro. W. B. Stover says :

" We all read the

Messenger with interest from week to week, and

sometimes the weekly mail does not contain much more

than comes from the House to us. We thank the Lord

for ' the House.' Aug. 3 three Bhils and July 25 two

others were added by baptism to those we count as

Brethren. That makes altogether twenty-nine men in

the last nine months, most of whom are, heads of

families, all, villagers and all Bhils but one. These

poor people are growing in grace, and we.love them.

'

When the revival wave swept over the Brotherhood,

thirty years ago, the amount of doctrinal preaching

done by the different evangelists was remarkable.

They made special preparations for their doctrinal dis-

courses, and were listened to with intense interest. On

every hand their efforts were crowned with splendid

results and the members of the church, and others,

were thoroughly indoctrinated. , The claims of the

Brethren church were intelligently and forcibly set

before the people, and the largest buildings we had

were filled" with eager listeners, who desired to learn

the reasons for our distinctive features and practices.

Those converted under that kind of preaching were

well grounded in the principles of the church, and be-

came strong and earnest members. We need more of

this kind of work today.
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This week Bro. lohn Heckman tells us what kind

of articles lie prefers to read in the Messenger. We

are sure that he has a large majority of our readers

on his side. Thousands read -the short, clear and

forcible articles, while the very long ones are read by

a few hundred only. We now have on hand a num-

ber of long essays that are held back solely on account

of their unusual length. It is only now and then that

the readers of a religious journal will appreciate an

article exceeding 1,500 words in length, but they all

enjoy communications that are kept within the one

thousand word limit. And, by the way, it is much

more difficult to prepare a short, pointed and interest-

ing article, than it is to prepare a long one. But, after

all a great deal depends upon what a writer has to

say, how he says it, and how quickly he can say it, to

make his points sticky

Those who arrange for revival meetings this fall

and the approaching winter, should not think of be-

coming discouraged should there not happen to be as

many accessions to the church as they are counting on.

A series of meetings may be a success without one con-

version There is a time for planting the seed, as well

as a time for gathering in the harvest. In most of our

churches we need a good deal of seed planting before

there can be much harvesting. Why not make a spe-

cial effort to have an abundance of sound gospel seed

planted in all of our congregations the approaching

season? Do this and we may expect to reap a splendid

harvest during the years to come. If we put forth all

our efforts to gather in the harvest, and devote no time

to sowing the good seed of the kingdom, we may not

have anything to harvest after a while. Without the

sowing of seed there can be no harvesting.

On another page we are publishing some very inter-

esting religious statistics, not absolutely correct, but

about as correct, in most particulars, as can be secured.

It will be observed that, out of a population of prac-

tically 80 000,000, there are nearly 33,000.000 church

communicants, and probably about as many either

looselv connected with the churches or in sympathy

with them. This means that the nation, as a whole, is

more religious than it is sometimes supposed to be.

The Catholics claim 20,000,000, but they have only a

little more than 12,000,000. Still this is a remarkable

increase over figures given nine years ago. Much of

this increase must be accounted for by the heavy em-

igration from Europe. Then the Catholics count every-

thing gained and nothing lost, only by death. They

never fully expel members, however bad their conduct

may be Once a Catholic and he is counted until he

goes to the grave. Then all the children are counted,

whether they fully accept the faith or not. But be-

tween the Catholics and the Protestants, in this coun-

try, there is a decided rivalry, with the advantages,

however, on the side of the latter.

The world may be getting better, taking it as a

whole, but there are some awful black spots to be seen

here and there. Do any of. our readers know that in

New York, Chicago and many other cities, young

women for immoral purposes, are bought and sold

like so many cattle? Most of these pure, innocent

girls come from the rural districts and country towns.

In answer to what would seem to be proper adver-

tisements, they are induced to go to the larger ct.es

with a view of securing desirable positions with good

pay At the depot thev are met by men, and some-

times by women, who take them to an immoral house,

where everything at first seems to be all right to the

simple-minded girls, who have been led to suspect

nothing out of the way. But the doors are closed on

them and that is the last their friends hear of them.

Their ruin is soon accomplished and their doom set-

tled They become what are known as white siaves,_

and so securely are they kept within the walls where

they are imprisoned, that no chance is afforded them

to communicate with the outside world. This evil is

carried on all over the world, and, for some reason,

the authorities seem unable to break it up. Parents

everywhere should warn their daughters never to

answer city advertisements for girls, until they have

been fully assured of the reliability of the firm calling

for help This warning cannot be repeated too often.

From time to time we are publishing some very in-

teresting and valuable information regarding the his-

tory and labors of brethren who have long since passed

to their reward. Reading of this sort is both enter-

taining and encouraging, and we hope to have more of

it in (he future, but, candidly, might it not be well for

us to pause and consider whether our own lives are

such as to help and inspire those around us? We love

to think about those who filled their mission on earth

so well, but how about the purpose for which we were

placed in the world? Are we here for a purpose? We

surely are. Then, are we doing what we can to serve

the purpose of our creation, as God intended we

should? ,

AN ALMANAC DEPARTMENT.

We are aranging for a new department in die

Brethren Almanac for 1910. The department will

contain a list of the churches, by States, followed by

the pastor or elder in charge. The arrangement will

be something like this :

omracHES and missions; with pastoks, OB
ILDIBS IN CHARGE.

XUinolB.

Allison P,̂ "' l!'|
1„u
V
B
„°arl>"n Mc^Morr* *"£ Miller.

SE^rsa^™: zv„rpH B
kistM,

Dixon, John Heckman. »"""" "

Elgin, Galen B. Royer. ner -

This of course, is only a partial list of the churches

in Illinois, but it shows the plan, and all the States

where we have churches or missions, are to be favored

alike. In congregations where there are several

elders, only the one in charge can be given. Where

there is a regular pastor, his name should be entered

in connection with the church he serves For full ad-

dress the reader will be referred to the ministerial

''in order to make this department as complete as

possible we should at once have the name of each con-

gregation in the Brotherhood, along with the name

and address of the pastor, or elder in charge. Some

one, in each congregation, should see that this infor-

mation is forwarded to the Editorial Department of

the Messenger not later than Oct. 11.

THE UNITY OF THE CHURCH.

It has been said that a division in the church may

work good and be a blessing in disguise. Such an in-

ference was taken from a speech at our last Confer-

ence and a very dear brother writes: "I was sur-

prised that anyone should say God caused a division

Therefore, so to speak, let us have a division and so

end the matter! Does any sane man think a division

will end the matter? Did it end it twenty-five yea

ao-o? Has it proved a success for the Old Brethren

Are the Progressives enjoying that blessed tranquility

that they dreamed of? Division is not a word or plan

God It is the work of the devil, and should he

emblazoned everywhere, so that it will find its place,

which should not be among God's people

Our brother is right. Christ did bring division into

the world, dividing his followers from the kingdom

Satan, and unifying them in himself. Division „ the

church comes not from God but from the evil one

Recently an extended reading of the Church

Fathers led to a careful examination of the treatise

™C rian. Bishop of Carthage, « On the Unity o the

Church
»

It was so intensely interesting and helpful

that extracts are given from this, the central theme

of this eloquent and logical writer s work.

Cyprian was born A. D. 200 and suffered martyr-

dom A. D. 258. The treatise was written about A. U.

251 and shows the attitude of the faithful at that early

day on this important subject. It has lost none of its

absorbing interest from the fact that it was writ

1758 years ago and that the author sealed hi. .nth

b Christ and in the unity of the church with his blood.

He savs, commenting on the words of Chns o Peter

-' Upon this rock I will build my church, and the gate,

of hell shall not prevail against it
'

:

"That he might set forth unity, he arranged

authority the origin of unity as beginning from

suredly the rest of the apostles were also the a

Peter endowed with a like partnership both of hon r

Inn power; bu, the beginning proceed. Prom unit* "loch

,ame as was

one church, also die Holy Spirit, in the Sons of Songs,

designated in the person of our Lord. says. ' My dove,

my s,,„iless one, is but one. She is the only one of her

mother, elect of her that bare her.' Does lie who does

not hold this unity of the Church think that he holds the

faith? Does he who strives against and resists the

Church, trust that he is in the Church, when moreover

the blessed Apostle Paul teaches the same thing, and

sets forth the sacrament of unity, saying, 'There is one

body, and one spirit, one hope of your calling, one 1 ord,

one faith, one baptism, one God'

"And this unity we ought firmly to hold and assert, es-

pecially those of us that arc bishops who preside in the

Church, that we may also prove the episcopate itself to

be one and undivided. Let no one deceive the brothel

hood by a falsehood; let no one corrupt the truth of the

faith by perfidious prevarication. The episcopate is one,

each pact of which is held by each one lor the whoh

The Church also is one, which is spread ahead far and

wide into a multitude by an increase of fruitfttlness. As

there are many rays of the sun. but one light; and many

branches of a tree, but one strength based in .is tenacious

root; and since from «Tle spring How many streams, al-

though the multiplicity seems diffused in the liberality o

an overflowing abundance, yet the unity is still preserved

i„ the source. Separate a ray of the sun iron, its body

Of light, its unity does not allow a division of hgllti break

a branch from a tree-when broken il will not be able

to bud- cut off the stream from its fountain, and thai

which is cut off dries up. Tims also the Church, shone

over with the light of the Lord, sheds forth Iter rays

over the whole world, yet il i, one light winch is every

where diffused, nor is tile unity of the body separated

Her fruitful abundance spreads her bran, he, over tic

whole world. She broadly expands he. rivers, liberally

flowing, yet her head is one, her source one; and she is

one mother, plentiful in the results of inulfulness: from

her womb we are born, by her milk we are nourished,

by her spirit we are animated.

"The spouse of Christ cannol be adulterous; she IS

nncorruplcd and pure. She knows one home; she guards

with chaste modesty the sanctity of one couch, She

keeps us for God. . . . The Lord warns, saying. He

who is not with me is against mo, and lie w jathcrcl

not with mc scattered!.' He who breaks the peace and

the concord of Christ, docs so in opposition to Chris ,

he who gathered! elsewhere than in the I lltirch, seal

ters the Church of Christ. The I Ord says. I and he

Father are one;' and again it is written of the
1
'

•

and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, ' And these tire

arc one' And does any one believe that this unity, which

thus comes fron, the divine strength and coheres ... cc-

istial sacraments, can be divided in the church, nd can

be separated by the palling asunder of opposing mils

He who does not bold this unity does not hold Gods

law, does not hold the faith of the Father and Son, do, s

not hold life and salvation. ..... ,„.,„,, ;„

"This sacrament of unity, this bond Oi a concord, >

separably cohering, is set forth where, in the Gospe.lh

coat of the Lord Jesus Christ is not divided nor cut, bill

, received as an entire garment, and is possessed as .,„

uninjured and undivided robe. .
™«**£

with it a unity thai came down from the op, thai IS,

came from heaven ami the Father, winch was no

o be at all rent by the receiver and poss, s
.

without separation we obtain a whole and s il.sl.uil

2«Z1 'He cannot, iss thegarmc Curis wl,

parts and divides the Church of I Imst.
.

'

cause Christ's people cannot be rent, lus ."I". woven anu

„ ted throughout, is no, divided by those w o posse*

, t; undivided, united, connected; ,t shows 1
lie

,

Int. n

concord of our people who pul on Christ. By he sa

"men. anu sign of his garment, be has declared .be unity

"'.'Wbo'tht, is so wicked and faithless, who is so in-

sane with the madness of discord, that either he sbo h

,„„ („ _„mi it— the carment of the bora, mc ^"

.I

r

c,,r? ^Tbh. .e, h, Wd-™-;
ily the Holy Spirit designates and points out n trie

of Christ, men dwell with one mm,,.

cord and simplicity. .

b ,he s7d of one another, spending their life n mutua

mt,v This s th s mp.ici.y that ought to be known „,

EH^O^t^O^t^
dogs, and the dea.iiy

Bitterness can-—
sisrlndtetloSwith sweetness, darkness
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with light, Win with clearness, battle with peace, barren

«S3 with fertility, *—*• -W *"""«* S,° rmS
'

tranquillity.

another in the bonds

drought with springs,

It behooves the sons of God to be

peacemakers, gentle in hear,, simple in speech, agreeing ,-

irselves as much as

our ancient list-

nd di

about, lest, when

affection, faithfully linked to one

of unanimity.

." Let us, beloved brethren, arouse ours

we can; and. breaking the slumber of

Ssness, let us be watchful to observe and do the Lords

orccepts ... We ought to be girt

the day of setting forth comes, it should find us burdened

and entangled. Let our light shine in good works and

t such wise as to lead us from the n.ght of tins

world to the daylight of eternal brightness. Let us al-

ways with solicitude and caution, wait for the sudden

coming of the Lord, that when he shall knock our fa.th

may be on the watch, and rece.ve from the Lord the re

ward of our vigilance. If these commands be observed

if these warnings Wid precepts be kep ,
we cannot be

overtaken in slumber by the deceit of the dev.l, but we

shall reign with Christ in his kingdom as servants that

watch."*
t

Space forbids further extracts from this most in-

teresting treatise of the martyred bishop of Carthage,

on the Unity of the Church. It is suggested that those

who have access to the Ante-Nicene Fathers read the

entire chapter. It would be well if all could read it.

There would be much less talk about division in the

church if the spirit of Cyprian prevailed among us to-

day to say nothing of the spirit of Christ our Savior.

D. L. M.

" Atlte-Nlcene Fathers." Vol. V, pp. 421-29.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF THE SECOND
DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA.

Aug. 26 and 27 the ministerial meeting of our Dis-

trict, for 1909 convened with the Mill Creek church,

Rockingham County. The visitors were provided for

nicely. The good people of Mill Creek counted it a

pleasure not a burden, to open their homes and hearts

to entertain so large a body of godly men and women,

whose lives stand for the best in life. Indeed, those

attending the meeting from the several churches of the

District,—if it is lawful to call them visitors,—were

hardly regarded as such; they were received, rather,

as workers, and such they proved to be, whose labors

in our midst have left sweet memories. They are not

of those who desire to receive more than they give;

but, on the other hand, they are the most liberal givers

known among men, and all for the kingdom of

heaven's sake.

The attendance was large, although the excessive

heat of the weather was much against the meeting. It

was yet early in the day when-our large church, seat-

ing about eight hundred, was well filled. But the min-

isters of the District were not so fully represented.

This is unfortunate, and much to be regretted. Cer-

tainly, every minister should' take advantage of every

opportunity within his reach for improvement. To say

nothing of what is to be gained by the discussions, no

minister can afford to lose the inspiration of such occa-

sions. So much of it is needed.

The program was happily arranged. It dealt with

a number of questions of vital interest to the whole

church, but more particularly did it call for the discus-

sion of interests purely ministerial.

The duties of the ministry, to preach the Gospel to

every creature, at home and abroad, developed a lively

discussion indeed. It was clearly shown that it is a

live question,—the burning question of today. The

wear of the centuries has not robbed it of any of its

freshness. The obligation of the ministry to the wide,

wide world was stated with much emphasis.

The spirit of consecration against worldliness, sacri-

fice against greed for wealth, faith against doubt, are

believed to be the needs of the hour. It is certain that

if the ministers of the Church of the Brethren, as a

body, were thoroughly consecrated to their work,

something wonderful would happen in the way of

spreading the Gospel to the ends of the earth. They

are doing much, at present, in comparison with the

laity and ministers of other denominations ; they are

faithful and self-sacrificing; but if the same spirit of

sacrifice and passion for lost men were felt that moved

Jesus and the early Christians, it would be said now, as

then, that the world is being turned upside down. And
it should be known that Jesus is the typical minister,

—

the Pattern for all. He became poor, he gave, in

agony and in the travail of his soul, to save; he died,

that we might become rich. This is the foundation of

the Gospel ministry ; it is based on the principle of giv-

ing for others. And so it is still. Take this away, and

the ministry must go.

In discussing the duties of the ministry, the need of

wis* leadership and closer organization was developed

with a good deal of interest. And this need must be

apparent to all. Many of the mistakes of the past and

their consequences have been for want of it. In all

great movements, organization is the first thing done

and the last thing undone, and organization always im-

plies leaders. And Jesus is not to be charged with the

folly of undertaking the largest enterprise in the

world,—that of saving it,—without organization and

leadership. And here the very best brain of the church

is needed,—needed more than anywhere else. It is to

know the membership; it is to know the field of the

world ; it is to know the trend of conditions ;
it is to

know the power and use of equipment ; it is to direct

;

it is to build today in order to meet conditions genera-

tions in the future ; and more. Who cannot see the

weight of this?

The need, then, of better statesmanship in the

church must be regarded as a settled proposition. The

strong, broad-minded, clear-sighted, God-fearing men

among us should give themselves unstintingly to this

responsibility; and they should not be encumbered so

much with preaching merely. Let that rest with

others. " The preparation and delivery of sermons are

small matters in comparison with the wise direction of

the church interests. It is better to plan well and see

that each one has his work and' is doing it.

The importance of the minister's wife was not over-

looked. It was urged that ministers should exercise

wisdom in selecting their wives. And certainly, every-

bodyknows the folly of doing otherwise. It did, how-

ever, create a sensation when one of the oldest minis-

ters present suggested to the sisters that they would do

well to marry ministers, and that they should not hesi-

tate because of the burdens that fall to the minister's

wife. And it is to be hoped that this recommendation

will disarm the noble young women of the church of

all fear, so that, when the young ministers ask the

momentous question, they will be able readily to con-

sent, however great the difficulty to do so.

The second day was taken up in the discussion of

doctrinal preaching, the ideal church, the unity of the

membership, teacher-training for the Sunday school,

and the interests of our boys and girls. All the sub-

jects brought out good interest, especially teacher-

training. Bro. J. S. Flory, of Bridgewater College,

who is a specialist on pedagogy, gave a very excellent

address on the subject. Yet none of these subjects

developed such burning interest as doctrinal preach-

ing. In fact, it proved to be the most vital question of

the program. After all that has been said on the

church's waning in doctrine, it is proved that she is

still a doctrinal church above all else.

The broadest definition of the subject was given. It

is most frequently the case, I think, that doctrine is

defined to mean merely the distinctive principles of

the church. It includes these, of course, but very

much more. This should be distinctly understood.

The preaching of general doctrines is probably more

difficult than preaching on other subjects. But the

successful preaching of our distinctive doctrines is ex-

ceedingly difficult, because of the nature of the sub-

jects, the critical spirit of the age, and the conditions

of prejudice resulting from the spirit of rivalry among

the denominations. Every one of our ministers should

fully understand these conditions.

Preaching is for the purpose of doing good, and it

is successful in proportion that it brings conviction to

the heart of the hearer. Preaching may do more

harm than good. This can easily be the case on our

distinctive principles. They should be preached, of

course ; they should be kept clearly before the people

;

but this requires rare wisdom and skill. And it should

be done by those having special fitness for such work.

These subjects require good witnesses, and the preach-

ing on them should be carefully guarded. It would be

well, it seems to me, if the ministers of the several

congregations would confer among themselves and

decide when such preaching is necessary and who shall

do it.

The meeting closed with happy feelings,^ to meet

next year with the Linville Creek congregation.

REFUSING TO GO.

One of our elders has a peculiar case on hand.

One of his deacons refuses to go on the visit until he

is shown the chapter and the verse, authorizing the

deacons to visit the members from time to time. This

thing has happened in several of. our congregations

during the last year, and we are requested to say

something on the situation. Now it is a good thing

to respect and to even reverence the Scriptures, but

we are wondering if these deacons are finding scripture

for everything they do, both for the church and for

themselves. It is good to, have a " thus saith the

Lord " for all we say and do, but it is remarkable how

much scripture it takes to move some people to do

what the church wants them to do, and then how easy

it is for them to move in the other direction without

scripture. Should the church ask these deacons to do

something that the New Testament forbids, they

would have some grounds for refusing to act, but

since that is not the case, they should not set up their

judgment against the church. Years of experience

has taught our people that the visit, when rightfully

performed, is a good thing, and for that reason it should

be continued, and each deacon, if able, should help to

perform his part of the work. There are some things

that belong to methods, and the visit is one of them.

In carrying on his business, a wise man will adopt the

best of methods. This is true of a church of wide ex-

perience. The best of methods. will be put into opera-

tion for the good of the cause represented. We would

advise these deacons to take their place and do their

part. If they will enter upon the visit in the proper

spirit, we are sure that they will see more good in it

than they have ever dreamed of.

DENOUNCING TINBECOMING ATTIRE.

In the presence of a very large assembly in the

Unique Theater, Minneapolis, Rev. G. L. Morrill at-

tacked, most severely, some of the styles of women's

dress in this country. He minced no words, did not

spare the weaker sex in the least, but upbraided many

of them most unmercifully for their manner of ap-

pearing on the public streets. He preached a plainer

sermon on the dress question than was ever heard in

any of our pulpits. Among other things he said that

a woman, dressed as many of them attire themselves,

had no right to feel offended if mistaken for one of the

impure class. " The tempting sample of her charms,"

said he, " shown through transparent sleeves and open-

work waist, together with the contour of her limbs,

outlined beneath scant, clinging skirts, entitle men to

suppose that she is advertising herself." He closed

his address, by declaring, in tones that could not be

misunderstood, that the present styles in women's

dress were planned by the devil for the use of the

demimonde of Paris and other European capitals, and

that American women, who ape them, are " either of

the same class, headed that way, or poor sapheads

whose folly removes them from the realm of pure and

noble womanhood." The address made quite a sensa-

tion and has been widely circulated by the public press.

THE CHILD PREACHER.

In California a twelve-year-old girl, whose parents

are Friends, has been doing some very acceptable

preaching. She addresses large congregations, and no

one helps her in the preparation of her discourses. But

she has sensible parents, for, instead of keeping her

before the public, they propose to give her a good edu-

cation, and in the meantime permit her to grow to

womanhood in the normal way. They are not attempt-

ing to quench her preaching spirit, but are protecting

her from the excitement of a curious public. We have

had too much of this child preaching business. As a

rule, child preachers soon wear out. We hear of them

for a time and then they drop out of sight. Curious

people sometimes make so much over the children of

unusual talent as to spoil them, and in this way unfit

them for future usefulness.
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Israelite, in the time

proportion to his means, far more

These
When in

has been

The Change in Rome.

Since 1870 Protestant missionaries have been allowed

to labor in the " ancient city upon the seven hills

faithful workers have made themselves felt.

Rome, do as you would have the Romans d

their motto, and, living up to it, they have emphasized the

daily teaching by consecrated and devoted lives. The

teaching and -living have not been without effect, for

even the city authorities admit that the wickedness of

the people has perceptibly decreased since the influence

of the Protestants is making itself felt. What has been

done in Rome can be duplicated elsewhere. Why not

make our city missions so effective, morally, that there

are actual and tangible results for the better?

The World's Optimists.

The true missionary,—like Paul of old—is no pessimist.

He has much to contend with, much to suffer, but not-

withstanding all that, he looks on the bright side of

things and keeps on smiling. In a recent letter a mis-

sionary said: " Do not think that 1 have a dull time. To

have' hands and heart full of work for the uplift of a

people, and to go about that task day and night, feel-

ing that you are doing the greatest possible thing with

your life—can there be anything more cheering?" Paul

was a man of gladness,—an optimist. So are all of the

world's great missionaries. Perhaps if more of us, who

stay at home, would try to be optimists, we would be-

come more fully imbued with the missionary spirit, and

our hearts would sing because of gladness.

naticism, tyranny, oppression, vice, and selfishness, MUST
retreat before the onward march of Christ. It is to be

hoped that missionaries will continue to interfere ma-

terially with all known forms of iniquity and corruption,

falsely sailing under the head of business.

Are We Excelling the Jew?

The average Christian prides himself on being far

perior to the old Jew, and yet the

of Moses, gave,

than the average Christian of today, for religious pur-

poses. It is a mistaken idea that the Hebrew tithed sim-

ply his money. Under the law not only his money, but

his crops, his fruit and his live stock were tithed. The

first fruit of field and orchard also belonged to Jehovah

It would be a very remarkable condition of things if,

in the Christian church of today, the members were will-

ing and ready, universally to tithe their incomes. The im-

mediate result would be a momentous increase of funds

available in our church treasuries. This would mean

new opportunities for work, but, more than aught else,

new channels of blessing for those who have so liber-

ally given.

The Fostoria Church, Ohio.

Sept. 6, Labor Day, the writer and family had the

pleasure of spending with the Brethren at Fostoria. A
Sunday-school convention program had been arranged

for the day to counteract some of the evil tendencies

of a celebration down in the city. There was a good at-

tendance of the membership from the city and surround-

churches and the day was one of profit to all. Theng
and

What Education Is Doing.

In India the British Government is endeavoring to carry

out some notable reforms and improvements in its edu-

cational system, as inaugurated during Lord Curzon's

administration. The desire for education is great, every-

where in India, and the responsibility of wisely directing

it, is a momentous one. To educate without the quick-

ening power of the Christian religion leads but to agnos-

ticism. The students should be brought in touch with

" Christianity and what it stands for. Those who have the

best interests of India at heart, unite in the plea that,

in addition to education, Christianity be given to the peo-

ple as a power to mould the many discordant and dis-

integrating elements into one harmonious whole. A won-

derful future awaits India when once it becomes a na-

tion of God-fearing people.

The Only Religion of Love.

Search the wide world over, and you will find but the

one religion-of love, as taught by Christ. Other religions

teach about one God, dwell at length upon various du-

ties toward God and man, impress faith and obedience,

self-denial and sacrifice, but only Christianity is based

on' a true conception of love,—a love that lives and la-

bors and dies for others without thought of self. It is

this love for God and man that sends out missionaries,

. that prompts the large-hearted and generous giving, that

makes lasting impressions on the people of heathen lands,

that gives the missionaries patience and humility and

power for untiring service and uncomplaining endurance

of suffering. *Love, which manifests itself in deeds of

mercy to all, is the one language that all tribes of heathen-

dom can fully understand. No words are needed to im-

press the eloquence of a kind act upon a soul, however

deeply it may have sunk in the degradation of heathen

idolatry.

Do Missions Injure Business?

Every now and then the cry is raised that the mission-

ary interferes with business. We do not wonder when the

objection comes from the leaders of heathen religions

but sometimes it even comes from others who profit by

the ignorance, superstition, fanaticism or sin connected

with the beliefs and worship of heathen deities. These

objectors, like Demetrius of old, look at the matter from

a standpoint of material gain or loss. In India and China

the priests of Vishnu, Siva and Buddha are filled with

wrath because the missionary interferes with the sale

of little girls for immoral temple rites; with the immo-

lation of widows on their husbands' funeral pyres, and

with the receipts from prayers and sacrifices. In Persia

and Turkey corrupt Government officials and unjust tax

collectors raise a loud cry because the missionary inter-

feres with their iniquitous practices. In the Kongo of

Africa, missionaries can tell a story of persecution by

the powers that be, because they lifted up their voice

against the outrages inflicted upon the poor natives. It

is the glory of Christian missions that they DO inter-

fere with many forms of business. By this commotion

we are convinced of their genuineness. Ignorance, fa-

program was carried out practically as arranged

some most excellent thoughts were advanced along the

line of aggressive work in the Sunday school. It would

be well if we would look more after these holidays, and

arrange for them programs that would tend to keep our

members away from associations that are not elevating.

Thus our young people, and. others, who might be tempt-

ed to partake of the wrongs that are so manifest upon

such occasions, would be kept away from evil influences.

The pleasure of the meeting was made still greater

when it was announced at the noon hour that there were

two applicants, husband and wife, for baptism. This was

the occasion of rejoicing among the saints. The rite was

performed in a beautiful, clear pool of water by Eld. L. H.

Dickey.

The Fostoria church is in a splendid condition. The

writer has been more or less familiar with this point

ever since its beginning. We well remember our first

visit there, years ago, when it was a struggling mission

under the care of the Mission Board with Sister Addie

Kaylor, now Sister P. B. Fitzwater, as missionary in

charge, and Brother and Sister Newhousc about the only

members living there. But the work, through some trib-

ulation and discouragement, no doubt, 'has grown, until

today we find a good congregation of over fifty members.

Three ministers, Elders L. H. Dickey, J. C. Whitmore,

and Bro. C. A. Wright, live there, Brother Wright be-

ing the pastor. Here it was that our beloved brother,

S. P. Berkebile, and wife, labored before going to the

India field, and the results and the harvest of their la-

bors are still being gathered. The Old Folks' Home for

Northwestern Ohio is located here, and there is a strong

probability of an Orphanage being built in connection

with the Home, in the very near future.

While the work has prospered and. the workers arc ac-

tive, there is yet "much land to be conquered.". The field

is large and the door is open. John R. Snyder.

8S3 Maple Avenue, Findlay,'Ohio, Sept. 7.

Virgin Mary, farther on an image of Christ blessing the

children, the crucified Christ, and even of the dead Christ,

preserved in a glass coffin, and so nearly hidden beneath

its covering of white veilings and laces, that only mere

glimpses of its form could be seen here and there. Be-

fore them all were hundreds of worshipers, some stand-

ing with bowed heads, some kneeling in silence, some

praying, some kissing the hands or feet, or robes of the

images. All this was done with a reverence and sincerity

so apparent as to be unmistakable.

And as I looked about in this great cathedral (hav-

ing finally gained entrance by going to a side door and

biding my time), among all the shrines and images and

paintings. I found none but that tell some story of the

same Jesus that I worship at home. They were all put

there, evidently, that they might serve as helps to the

worshiper, to fix his mind upon tile Christ. But how

much these objects help or how much they hinder, in

the matter of true worship, it is not the purpose of this

paper to discuss.

I had been told that the women of Mexico were the

only worshipers, and that their men treat all matters

religious with a sort of disdain. A Sunday in Culiacan

leads me to believe that this is not true. Among the

worshipers I saw, there were many men,—apparently the

wealthy merchant as well as the humble peon,—some

kneeling, some bowing and some crossing the holy wa-

ter upon their brows. Altogether I am now of the opinion

that masculine piety in Mexico measures up pretty well

with that in the United States. And as I observed the

behavior of the people on the streets, and noted the

general quiet throughout the city on that Lord's Day,

I decided that many of our own cities would be im-

proved in Sunday .observance and municipal government

in general, by coming up to the measure of Culiacan.

Clovis, N. Mcx. James M. Neff.

A Sunday in Culiacan.

On going into an American city, the stranger usually

inquires, "Where are your churches?" if he is sufficient-

ly interested in churches to care to know of their where-

abouts. In a Mexican city it is different. The church

or cathedral is the most conspicuous object, towering

high above everything else. So, whether you are in-

terested in religion or not, this edifice, erected for the

worship of God, can hardly escape your notice.

On seeing these things, I wondered whether these mag-

nificent structures were prized by the Mexicans simply

as beautiful specimens of architecture, or whether they

were resorted to by any considerable number of peo-

ple as places of worship. And I improved the first op-

portunity I had to find answer to these questions.

It was my first Sunday in Mexico. I was five hundred

miles from the United States border. Here the people

are sufficiently removed from foreign influences that I

might expect to find their traditions and customs, as

influenced by the national characteristics, unchanged. It

was in the city of Culiacan, the capital of Sinaloa, the

second Mexican State south of Arizona.

On approaching the cathedral we found the doorways

and the walks, leading to this place of worship, crowded

with people. On getting near enough to see inside, we

found the scats occupied and the aisles crowded with

worshipers, some standing, some sitting, many kneeling,

all silent and reverent except those who here and there

muttered their prayers in a low undertone, as they knelt

before the various shrines.

Here was the shrine of the Christ-child, there of the

A Service at St. Paul's, London.

St. Paul's Cathedral in London, which was completed

in 1772, is probably the second largest church in the

world. It is magnificently finished on the inside and

outside, but as there are elaborate descriptions extant,

of this interesting and historic old cathedral, I shall not

here attempt any description, other than to refer to the

service which I had the pleasure of attending today.

I will yet say, in passing, that some of England's noted

men lie buried beneath the pavement of St. Paul's, or in

its various beautiful marble and bronze sarcophagi. Here

are the resting places of such men as the Duke of Welling-

ton, General Gordon, Gen. Gordon's brother, and others

that could be named.

The service was announced for 10:30 A. M. and be-

gan promptly with a prelude on the great organ. Next

there were songs by the choir, which consists of some

forty boys, ranging in age from nine to fifteen years,

and probably as many men. There are no ladies in the

choir. All the boys and men wear surplices,—long black

robes, reaching to the floor, surmounted by white over-

garments, reaching to about the knees. More than half

of the service consisted of singing by the choir. I pre-

sume that, for cathedral music, it is superb. These young

boys' voices arc trained to reach a very high range of

tone. There being so many of the youthful singers, there

is charming melody, when combined with the deeper and

stronger tones of the men. The singing is accompan-

ied by the cathedral organ, which, at times, reverberates

as mighty thunders. At other limes the sound is so

fine, soft and low, that it sounds like music at a great dis-

tance,—just barely audible.

At the proper time some one mounted a brass reading

pulpit, and read the full account of El.ph's test of the

false prophets. Then there were responsive readings, an-

swered by the choir, the congregation standing, silling and

kneeling by turns. Next the entire third chapter of First

Corinthians was read, followed by a continuation of re-

sponsive readings, with songs in response, conlini.ed just

one hour and thirty minutes. Then the preacher mounted

a marble pulpit, ornamented with beautiful, colored 1

blc panels. The whole structure is mounted on '

vari-colored marble columns, with Corinthian capitt

in all about twelve feet high. The preacher talked for

about fifteen minutes. His sermon was very learned, and

quite instructive. I did not hear his text, but he .mme-

diately quoted Plato: "The beginning of knowledge is

wondering at objects." How far this wonderment has

reached! It has almost taken away from us the super-

natural, and our faith as well. This the preacher seemed

to deplore very much.

The service, up to the close of the sermon, lasted one

hour and forty-five minutes. Then a communion service

of forty-five minutes more, was held for those who wished

to remain. Through the entire two hours and a half

the choir sang at frequent intervals.

I wondered, I thought, I prayed, and I said. Lord,

I do not understand." Then my mind went back to the

simple, sweet soul services that I have enjoyed ,n the

Church of the Brethren, and I said. " <

that dwelt in my mother Catharine,

in her sainted ancestors. Yes, it sa

his Holy Spirit lifts me higher, it is all I ask for. In the

ntime. may he lead me into a higher purer holier

W. R. Miller.

elvc

litals,

and was also found

satisfies me, and until

mean
walk with him," is my prayer.

London, England, Aug. 22.
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flfotes from Our Correspondents
Of $16.06 taken.—Berth;) Moy

ept.

CALIFORNIA.
Butte valley church met In oouncU Sept

H F Maust. presiding. Bro. S. M. M411

was also present. All work was dom

A call was made for the district
- " " w>—l™ ar „. „,

ill deliver a series of doctri

our elder, Bro.

of Waterloo. Iowa.

I a spirit of love.

of 1910. Brethren

1

amounteding Eld. J. Harman Stover ...

sJmons for us. banning Sept. 12. The collect!,

to $12.—Mrs. Wolfe. Macdoel, Cal.. Sept. 6.

COLORADO.
Denver—At the dedication of our new church bulldli.s Bro.

reading cleric, and the writer writing clerk Sunday
— Feiler of Quinter, Kans.. addressed

Boot, 1109 South Washington Street. Denve:

brethren and sisters held -their

Wm Rhodes was chosen as their

stalled. "Sept. 5 Sister Anna K. Mll-

,ceount of the illness of her mother.

was short, but profitable. On the evening

C Daggett was with us and an election

deacon was held. Bro. Arthur Rust was

man. A collectio

Wakarusa, Ind., Sept. G.

Blue Biver.—Our harvest meeting was held

Walter Gibson preached the thanksgiving sermon m in

„ enoon and a missionary sermon In the afternoon. *°U°™
hv short talks by Brethren Jesse Gump and LeonardIffil

The missionary offering for the day amounted to 324.92.-

Gertle M. Hire, Churubusco. Ind., Sept. 7.

Bremen.—Our harvest meeting was held Sept 5 Bro. w
Kreidcr, of Goshen, Ind., preached an excellent

the forenoon. An offerl"

given for mlssio

2.—Monroe

of his sigln. n, and Bro. J

Brethren, W.
Smith" were elected delegates to district

A. L. Stebleton is to represent us at

meeting. Monday evening, Sept.

Cart Creek.- all-day har

Bro.
Root,

Denver.—Sept 2 the colored bfeth

first communion. Bro.

minister and was duly

ler was called home
Her stay with u:

of Sept. 5 Bro.

for minister

is,—A. C.

;r, Colo., Sept. 10.

was
les of meet-

feast.—Mary M.

SSAJSS£t ^n"^™ Boo,. ftp. S. Washington

Street, Denver. Colo- Sept. 6.

ILLINOIS.
A.toria church met In council at the South Fulton house.

Sept T^As Bro. Hahn and wife were called to Indiana by

the sickness of the letter's mother,

sided. Three letters were received,

begin a series of meetings at the Astoria house Nov.

was baptized since the last report. Bro. C. Miimm

a!?ernate
de,
The^Str^f^,e

m
^r,!n"

,^Ir

o'utlf.rn

I

l...no,.

Sf'SiS^^.S- inte^t^m^
Tg-Fay A. Rohrbaugh. R. D. 2. Box 13, Browning. 111..

Se
BW

8

Creek church met In council Sept. 2. with our elder.

iiinr business was
and prepara-

\s Bucher pre-

Wm. Lampln will

Linrt

dele

nounted to

elciimi- that

Bro D. J. Blickenstaff, presiding. The regula

attended to. reports of the annual visit given

lions made for a love feast. One letter was granted.

A J Beeghly was chosen delegate to district meeting,

Bro. Geo. Eble, alternate. One trustee was

of five years; other officers for one year.

preached for us on Thu
latter evening hi

Hillisbu

have changed

Bro.
with

lected for a term
Bro. Blickenstaff

day and Friday evenings. The

subject was " New Testament Ordinances."

™ ably handled. Sept. 4 we met In communion services,

Bro Harshbarger officiating. Ministering brethren present

from other churches were Elders D. J. Blickenstaff. of Oakley

and J. W. Harshbarger, of Martin's Creek. At the close of

the services Bro. A. J. Beeghly

degree of the minlstr

Harshbarger preached for
following

i
advanced to the second

and Bro. A. J. Markman was elected

They with their wives .were duly installed.

evening Bro.

Ridgley, Parkersburg,

Cherry Grove church met In council Aug.

Bro. Frank Myers, presiding. All business

of pleasantly. Brethren Geo. Bolinger and Wm.
were elected delegates to district meeting. Bro.

Sept 8,

I Aug:. 81. our elder,

disposed
Winger d

, Z. Smith
series of meetings beginning Sept. 6.

—

Addle Rowland Hawbecker, Lanark, 111., Sept. i;

Hickory Grove church met In council Sept. 2 with our

elder Bro. W. H. Eisenbise, presiding. Brethren Henry Rlte-

nour'and Joseph Doty will represent us at district meeting.

The writer was chosen church correspondent. Two letters

were granted. Bro. C. P. Rowland was with us over Sun-

day and preached two good sermons. Eld. Geo. D. Zollers

save us three instructive sermons during the past week.

Attention and attendance were good at all these services-

Anna Fierheller, R. D. 2, Savanna, 111.. Sept. 3.

Martin's Creek.—Two of our Sunday-school scholars were

baptized since our last report. Our elder, Bro. J. W Harsh-

barger will begin a series of meetings Saturday, Sept. 18,

and continue two weeks, closing with a love feast Oct. 2.

All are invited to attend these services.—M. M. Waddelow,

Fairfield. 111., Sept. 9.

Pine Creek; church met In council Sept. 2, with our elder.

Bro C C Price, presiding. All business was disposed of

satisfactorily. Brethren John Price and Chas. Barnhlzer were

elected delegates to the district meeting. Sunday. Sept. 5.

Bro H. C. Crumpacker, of Mount Morris, our District Sun-

day-School Secretary, was with us in a Sunday-school insti-

tute He also preached to us several times. Sunday morning

he addressed us on "The Relation of the Church to the Sun-

day School." On Sundav afternoon lie conducted a Sunday-

school " Round Table" and gave his address on " Child

Study " On Monday evening he gave a preparatory sermon

for our series of meetings; "What Think Ye of Christ?"

His lecture on "The Child and Its Nature" is of vital in-

terest to all teachers, parents and lovers of children. Eld.

Isaac Frantz will continue the meetings during this week

and next. On Saturday, Sept. 18. we will hold our love feast,

beginning at E P. M.—Grace Price, Oregon, 111.. Sept. 8.

Polo church met in council Sept. 2, at 1: 30 P. M., our elder,

Bro. John Heckman, presiding. Church officers were elected

as follows: Clerk, Bro. F. Z. Miller; treasurer, Bro. John

Burner; correspondent, Bro. Daniel Gilbert. Our elder is re-

tained for another year. Brethren John Burner and David

Gilbert were elected delegates to district meeting. We also

send two queries to district meeting. Our Jove feast will

be held some time in the near future, the date to be an-

nounced later. Our Christian Workers' society was reor-

ganized with Sister Jane Stauffer, president; Sister Eliza

Burner, secretary; Sister Emma Travis, treasurer.—Daniel

Gilbert, Polo. 111., Sept 4.

INDIANA.
Antioch church, of Andrews, held her harvest meeting Aug.

29. The meeting was opened by our pastor, Bro. Noah Fisher.

Bro. IrvJn Fisher,, of Mexico, gave a splendid address. Bro.

NefT, of North Manchester, also gave an interesting talk.

Dinner was served at the church. There were over seventy-

five present from Mexico. North Manchester and Miami
County. Several of the brethren addressed us briefly in the

afternoon. " Love of Christ for Man, and Love of Man for

Christ" was the theme talked upon. Every one spoke with

love and respect for our pastor and wife. It was the largest

meeting of the kind held here for many years. All were
inspired and benefited by the services.—Dorthy Ridley, R.D.
8, Huntington, Ind., Sept. 6.

Baugro church met in council Aug. 21, our eider, Bro. H.

M. Schwalm, presiding. Brethren Delbert Markham and
George Cocanower were chosen delegates to district meeting.

The writer was elected correspondent. We held our harvest

meeting Sept. 4. Two excellent sermons were delivered. In

the forenoon Bro. David Anglemyer preached a harvest ser-

mon, and in the afternoon Bro. Eli Roose a missionary ser-

nlssionary
to $15.43.

afternoon Brethren

.1 Schwalm. John R. Miller and Frank Krelder _gave short

talks to the children. Our love feast will be Oct.

Martin, Bremen, Ind., Sept. 6.

st meeting was held at this

Sunday school at 9:30, fol-

fn

n
wed"bvTs

U
ermon by Bro. Otho Winger, of North Manchester.

Ind In the afternoon the children gave a program at the

close of which Sister Ida Winger talked to the children. A

collection amounting to S9.47, was taken for the Chicago

Mission The same day Bro. Otho Winger began a series

of meetings, remaining two weeks. One was baptized.-

Emma Winger, R. D. 10, Marion, Ind., Sept. -9.

English Prairie church held a harvest meeting Aug S^

Rro McKimn-y, of Beaverton, Mich., delivered an excellentl on in the forenoon, and also one in the afternoon. A

;.oll«-ction was taken for missionary purposes. Services were

well attended. Aug. 21 we met in council, Eld N. H. Shutt

presiding. Much business came before the meetim

properly disposed of. We decided to hold

ings In December and close with a lo>

Rowe, Brighton, Ind., Sept. 2.

pour Mile church met In council Sept. 4. our elder, Bro.

Carey Toney, presiding. One letter of membership was

granted. Sister Ottie Rinehart was chosen delegate to dis-

trict meeting.—Ethel Brower, Kitchel. Ind., Sept. 6.

Goshen (West Side).—The church at this place met in

council Sept. 4. with our elder. Bro. J. H. Miller, presid

Five letters were granted and seven received.

Kates to district meeting are Brethren William Hess ant

Amos Bigler. Bro. John Kitson is assisting us in a serief

of meetings, which began Sept. 5, and -will continue in

definitely. Two have already confessed Christ. Our harves

meeting was held Sept. 12. Bro. Kitson preached both "

the forenoon and afternoon. The colleetloi

533.27.—Osie Brumbaugh, Goshen, Ind.. Sept. io.

Hillisburff church met, in council Sept. 2. Our love feast

will he Sept. 26, at 4 P. M. We extend a

can be with us at that time.—Nathan it

Ind., Sept 10.

Lower Fall Creek.—On account of interfering

plans of some of the adjoining church..
.

the date of our love feast from Oct. 30 to Oct. 23, ai

Bro. O. D, Foster preached for us Sept 5.—Lau:

lln, Anderson, Ind., Sept. 8.

Manchester church met in council Sept. 2. Eld. A. L. Wright

presiding. Brethren A. L. Wright and J. P. Dickey were

chosen delegates to district meeting. Bro. S. S. Gump and

Sister Anna Rover were chosen delegates to Sunday-school

convention. Our love feast will be held Sept. 30, beginning

at 4 o'clock.—Mlttle Miller, North Manchester, Ind., Sept. 4.

Maple Grove congregation met in council Aug. 28. Our

elder Bro. Eli Roose. not being present Bro. Charles Neff

presided. Much business was presented before the —
ing but everything was decided in love and harmony,

letters were granted. Bro. Charles NefT and Sister (

Huffman were chosen delegates to district meeting.—

nie Mishler, .New Paris, Ind., Sept. 4.

Prairie Creek church (Sugar Grove house) held her

feast Sept. 4. Forty-four surrounded the table. At out

council Bro. D. R. Hardman and the writer were chosen as

delegates to the Sunday-school and district meetings.—Edith

Ratliff, Montpeller, Ind., Sept. 8.

Boann church met in council yesterday, our elder, Bro.

.1 D Rife, presiding. Considerable business came before the

meeting, which was disposed of in a Christian way. Three

letters were received and five granted. Brethren G. E. Swi-

hart and I E. Warren were elected delegates to district meet-

ing and Bro. M. H. Miller to Sunday-school meeting. Sister

Mertie Swihart was .-lected assistant chorister. Our love

feast will be held Oct. 2, commencing at 5 P. M. Grandma
Bdbblett is yet upon her bed of affliction at her daughter's,

Mrs. Levi Lavengoods. Bro. J. D. Rife held services there

for her, a few weeks ago. which she enjoyed very much. v\ e

held a joint Sunday-school meeting of the Mexico. Pipe Creek,

Santa Fe and Roann churches, at Roann today. It was a

spiritual meeting. The speakers were awake to the best

interests of the Sunday school. Bro. Frank Fisher acted

as moderator and Bro. r. E. Warren as clerk. It was an

all-day meeting and at the close a collection was ta"ken for

the Old Folks' Home, amounting to §7.46. The next meet-

ing will be at the Santa Fe church some time next spring.

—Katie Baldwin, R. D. 2, Wabash, Ind., Sept. 5.

Salamonie church met in council Sept. 4, at the Lancaster

house our elder, Bro. Aaron Moss, presiding. One letter was
received. Brethren Henry B. Wike and Jacob Shldeler were

chosen delegates to district meeting. Sister Lizzie Goslee

was elected delegate to Sunday-school meeting, from the Lan-

caster school, and Bro. Charles Heaston from the Loon Creek

school. Our love feast will be Oct. 23, beginning at 4

at the Lancaster house. After council five were baptize!

also held our harvest meeting Aug. 22, at the Lancaster

house. An offering of $54.30 was taken for world-wide mis-

sion. Bro. P. B. Fitzwater, of North Manchester,

two inspiring sermons. He then held a r

us, beginning Aug. 22 and continuing "

were baptized.—Millie Wike, R. D. 6. H

Q, Goughnour was
E. West and J. A.

neetlng, and Bro.

he Sunday-school
Galen B. Royer

is"' to begin a series of meetings for us, to continue until

our love feast, Sept. 19.—Marie Jasper, Ankeny, Iowa, Sept.

5.

Dry Creek—Sunday evening.- Sept. 5, we closed our two

weeks' series of meetings. Bro. Hardy, of Kansas City, Kans.,

did the preaching. Though there were no accessions, some

were deeply convicted, and we are sure that our little band
'

is strengthened. Bro. Hardy Intends to give his entire time

to evangelistic work.—Minnie B. Mentzer, Robins. Iowa, Sept.

S.

English Biver.—The church met In council today. Much
business came before the meeting, and was pleasantly dis-

posed of. Brethren W. D. Grove and H. W. Coder were elected

delegates to district meeting. No queries go from he

a request for the next meeting. Bro.

president of Christian Workers,
secretary. The report of the

to be in good condition. We
enemy, both In Sunday sch

victories.

but
rower was elected

nd Sister Ollie Coffman.
nual visit showed the church

e still striving hard with the

and preaching services, and
Bro. S. A. Honberger, from

dealing out to us the Word of Life richly,

each evening. So far we see no visible results, but hope,

ere the meetings close, that many will accept their Sayior.

—Peter Brower, South English, Iowa, Sept. 2.

Libertyville church held her annual visit council Sept 4.

Air business was disposed of pleasantly. The visiting breth-

ren reported the church as being in love and union. We
expect Bro. J. G. Royer. of Mt. Morris. 111., to commence

meetings for us Sept. 18, and continue until our District

Meeting.—H. B. Johnston, R. D. 3, Batavia, Iowa, Sept. 6.

Notice to the Chinches of Middle Iowa.—The district meet-

ing will convene at the Iowa River church Sept. 22, at S A.

M The elders' meeting will be Sept. 21, at 3 P. M., at the

writer's home Trains will be met as follows: Tuesday

morning the Chicago Great Western at 9:38 A. M. at Green

Mountain from the north; also 6: 30 P. M. from the south,

and at 12: 30 P. M. at the same place. The Chicago & North-

western, at Marshalltown, Sept. 21,

east and west; also the Iowa Central

south, at almost the same time. At E

town, the Chicago & North-Western
be met, and at 7:30 P. M. the trair

will also be met. After this time thr-

from the

from both north and
!5 P. M.. at Marshall-
id Iowa CehtraJ will

on the roads named
ill not be any trains

Two

late

al meetlr
until Sept. 9.

ntington, Ind..

We

Sept.

,„,tlfied. We desire that each church send

us a notice as to the number coming from their church, -and

what trains they will likely come on, so that we can make

suitable arrangements to meet them.—F. M. Wheeler. R. D.

7, Marshalltown, Iowa, Sept. 10.

South Keokuk church met in council Sept. 7, our elder,

Bro Peter Brower, being with us. All business was dis-

posed of in a pleasant manne'r, a spirit of love and harmony

prevailing The visiting brethren report all the members to

be In love and union. Brethren F. H. Heilman and H. - N.

Butler were chosen to represent us at district meeting. We
decided to hold a Bible term some time during the coming

winter if" we can secure a teacher. Our love feast will be

Oct. 2, at 2 P. M.—D. F. Shelly, Ollie, Iowa, Sept. 7.

KANSAS.
Appanoose—We met in council Sept. 4, Eld. C. W. Shoe-

maker in charge. The report of the visiting brethren was

given It showed the church to be still in the spirit and

in good working order. Our revival meetings begin Sept.

11 to be conducted by Bro. W. A. Kinzie. of Washington

Creek. Thev continue until Oct. 2,—the time of our love feast.

—Norman Flora, Overbrook, Kans., Sept. 7.

Jericho.—The new Brethren church, located near Jericho

postoffice. was dedicated Sunday morning, Aug. 22. Eld. J.

S Mohler of Quinter. Kans., delivered the dedicatory sermon

to a large and appreciative audience. Eld. D. A. Crist, of

Quinter assisted in the morning, and delivered a sermon in

the afternoon Bro. D. Ikenberry, also from Quinter, led the

song service. The building is thirty by forty feet.—J. E.

Springer, Quinter, Kans., Sept. 8.

Morrill congregation met In council Sept. 4, with our elder

Bro Chas Yearout, presiding. All business was disposed

of pleasantly. Brethren Mart Meyers and Allle Sawyer were

elected delegates to district meeting. Bro. Sawyer will also

represent us at the Sunday-school meeting. Two letters

were received and two were granted. We expect Bro. C.

B Smith to conduct a series of meetings for us, beginning

We will hold our love feast in connection with the

meeting.—Stella Eisenbise, Morrill, Kans.. Sept. 8.

Murdock church met In council Sept. 4. Two letters were

received Bro. I. G. Harris was elected delegate to district

meeting. Sunday-school officers were reelected, with Bro^

Henry Harris superintendent. Bro J. J. Bowser will hold

meeting before our love feast Sunday, Aug. iJ.

ilzed a Christian Workers' meeting, with Bro. Edgar

resident.—D. E. 'Johnson, Norwich, Kans., Sept.* fi.

-The Mission Board of Southeastern Kansas needs

ree good men to take up mission work in the rural

districts"' and will be glad to correspond with any one de-

siring to take up this kind of work. We have an excellent

farming country, with good land and a pleasant climate. Ad-

SeS all correspondence as below.-Geo. R. Eller. Grenola,

Kans.. Sept. 6. *'„"".«','*
council Sept. 4. Bro. D. A. Crist

before the meeting.

Nov.

week's
we organic
Harris, p

Notice.

-

10.

Salem church met In council Saturday.

S. F. Henricks elder in charge. Brethn
James Lerch were also with us. Bro.

delegate to district meeting, and Sister

council Sept. 4, with ou
All business was dispose

Sept 4, with Bro.

i A. J. Ferrel and
Ferrel was elected

Hapncr was

chosen correspondent. All present received spiritual bless-

ings._s. A. Hapner, R. D. 17, Box 06, Donaldson, Ind., Sept. 6.

Upper Beer Creek church met i;

elder, Bro, Jacob Cripe. presiding.

of pleasantly. Bro. Peter Houk. from the Howa
sisted in the work. Bro. John Mummert. with Bro. Jacob

Cripe as alternate, was chosen as delegates to district meet-

ing. Sister Essie Smith, with Sister Grace Smith as al-

ternate, is our delegate to the Sunday-school meeting.

—

Bertha Bechtelheimer, Lincoln, Ind., Sept. 6.

Wabash church met In council Sept. 2. Brethren J .D.

Rife Geo. Swihart, Obed Rife. M. M. Miller and John Straus-

burg were with us. Bro. E. S. Brubaker presided. One let-

ter was granted and two. were received. Our elder, N. W.
Crumrine. lias resigned his eldership, and Bro. E. S. Bru-

baker was chosen for one year. One has been received by

baptism since our last report.—Lulu M. Crumrine. R. D. 9,

Wabash, Ind., Sept 6.

White church met In council Sept. 1, with Eld. L. 1. Hol-

slnger presiding. Two letters were received and four granted.

It was decided to hold our love feast Oct. 23, at 2 P. M.

—

Willard Anderson, Darlington, Ind.. Sept. 5.

IOWA.
Des Moines Valley.—Our council was held Sept. 2. Bro.

S M. Goughnour, who. for twenty-eight years, has most

faithfully served this congregation as elder in charge, now
finds himself unable, by reason of his wife's illness, to con-

tinue this active service. He, theretore, pressed the ac-

Qulnter church mel
oreslding. Considerable businw-
Our love feast will be Oct. 16. commencing at 10 o'clock. We
will also hold a Bible Normal In December, conducted by Bro.

G M Lauver from the Bethany College. Bro. J. H. Baker

will hold a -series of meetings at this place,—the time not

vet decided upon. Bro. T. E. George is now located at Burr

Oak Kans., to take charge of the church at that place. Three

were received by letter. Our Sunday school is progressing

nicely. We have organized a teacher-training class.—J. E.

Springer, Quinter, Kans- Sept. S.

MARYLAND.
Broadfording church met in council on the afternoon of

Sept. 4. with Eld. David Zuck presiding. All business was dis-

posed of in a pleasant manner. We expect Bro. C. H. Stear-

mn of Pennsylvania, to conduct a series of n\eetings foi

us, commencing Saturday evening, Sept 1L Our love feast

will be held Oct. 20/ and 21.—Nannie A. Martin. R. D. 1,

Hagerstown, Md., Sept. G.

Meadow Branch church held a special children's day serv-

ice on Sunday, Sept. 5. In addition to the children of this

Sundav school the adjoining schools were «*», "P"se
.
n t e

r
d

:

Bro Amos Wampler bringing twenty from the Medfoul

school. Bro. J. D. Roop, Jr., read an appropriate scriptureS from 1 John 2, after which Bro. Holly Garner of

Waynesboro, Pa., and Bro. Eisworth Englar and the writer

cave short talks to the large assembly of young and old.—

W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md., Sept 6.

MICHIGAN.
Block River church met in council Sept. 4, Eld. L. M. Smith

presiding. Our love feast' will be Oct. 23.—Selma Johnson,

R. D. 2, Bangor, Mich., Sept. S.

Tnornapple (West House).—During August three were add-

ed to the. fold of Christ. Two of these are husband and wife,

the other Is an active scholar of the Sunday school. Aug
21 Bro. J. H. Morris came to us. He delivered five much

appreciated sermons during his sojourn with us.—Mrs, David

E Sower, R. D.. Clarksviile, Mich., Sept. IX.
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ivm«neapolia.—"W e
Mission. We ha—
side of ourselve

MINNESOTA.
,,:,.,,„.).. --*H Sunday school at thii

Mission. We Have no Bible class and no congregatlo
._ _ _. _. »i*i~« ^/irtnifj u'i ] iint rrimij

The people will not come. If they do

chaSe.—Dora Blggers, S«« Twenty-eighth Avenue, Mlnne-

npolis, Minn., Sept. 6.

Winona church met In council Sept. 7. All business tended

toward the advancement of the work of the church. Two
naners are being sent to district meeting. sister Mauri

Thomnson and Br... D. H. Keller will represent this church

at that mee.lng.-D. H. Keller. 652 W. Seventh Street. Winona,

Minn., Sept. S.

Worthtngtoa church met In quarterly council Sept. 4, wltn

BrTpeaSVchechter moderator. Bro W. S Bamer was
"Jf™

delegate to district meeting, with Bro. Charles Wolff, alter

Wotthington. Minn.. Sept. 8.

MISSOURI.
cnbool church held a Sunday-school meeting at the Green-

, ,?„„,« w 5 with Ulster Addle Gray as moderator.

I°°Lher ot Hve S»Vday-scf,„o, topics were discussed which,

no dJubt will cause new resolutions to be made In trying

o do tetter Sonday-schoo. work in the future Dinner was

snread out under the trees. The next meeting will be held

at the Caboo" house the first Sunday -in March.-Jeannette

Harris. Cabool. Mo., Sept. 6.

re^ sxszsvrz.'&SJZ&V& ™"
Bluff. Mo., Sept. 10.

Mineral Creei.-Our local Sunday-school and Chr stlnn

Worker? meeting was held Sept. 5. Bro. Aaron Lents, ot

a ? ,, « , w ',, with us and conducted the meeting. All

iioved tle'dav and wen home much refreshed and Strength-

„,d Bro Paul Mohler was with us recently and gave us

several i,te.a° tag sermons. He also visited the members

here m the irtterelt of Bethany Bible School. Wo are having
heie in tneinteieo

_ver.incg f each week, preparatory to

^.erL^ofmSlngs vS begin, Sept. 2„._Zllpha Camp-

bell Leeton, Mo., Sept. 9.

notice to Eldere of Middle Missouri.—Owing to time of ar-

,™, o?lSains it Place of our district meeting, this year.

,' "win be r "essary to change the time of elders, conjell

A . 9R from 2 P M to 4 P. M., or later, in order that none

?eed t

6

o go the dafbefore.-Jesse D. Mohler. Warrensburg,-

""" "&.!.. ^nV'w-r'bapli^A.,r ="I

"peace Valley church met In council Sept. 4. the writer pre-

..^ The writer was also elected delegate to district meet-

t% with Bro Register alternate. We need more workers,

as we ave onlv one deacon and two ministers, the one min-

fsteT ben g unable to attend services on account of an ac-

cident -Phlneas L. Pike, White Church, Mo.. Sept. 4.

Pleasant View church met In council Aug 2 » /ons.de.-

church is in peace and unioo. A committee was appointed

°Efth
6

e ^urir^ourcom^nfon Vlfe Si o^t
'° f£< „"" Sur ae'legates to district meeting are Bro. E

W. Mason a„d° Sister Sarah Mover. Bro. C. P. ^'-*

£^e#na^^sSonst^«°^
• encouraged -W. W. Holsoppie, Versailles, Mo.. Sept. 1

smith pork, church met In council Aug. 31. with our elder,

aJT«— f m^mSSr were
4» r4l

Itfers^s^S?|i „3

E^SSgat^dmtrtt^nrHJ^.
Tmte and family have located among us in ordei that his

ana the Bre hren hive church services In town and country.

-Jesse D. Mohler. Warrenshurg. Mo., Sept. 6.

NEBRASKA.
Horth Beatrice church met in council ^^VheTd

got" faf^P^: i,rre
m
r!ope Merr,a.

,C
chure„.-I.u.u N.

Miller, Birth, Nebr -8ept. 5.

g 4
Pioneer churcl, met in cou^kH ba .

building our

c-h„rch
Bem

Bro
S iLhman

,"
of Iowa, preached forus on Sun-

day 2or»!n™.-Bthel Humphrey. Enders, Nebr.. Sept. ,.

we need all our workers—Anna Hineline. R- D. 8, Wheeloek,

N. Dak.. Sept. S.

OHIO.
Bellefontaine church held her second communion service

aug ".1 at V 30 P. M. Bro. G. A. Snider, of Umo. Ohio

officiated. Sept. 3. In the evening, we had the pleasure ot

having oar District Sunday-school Secretary, sister Jennie

Seller!, with us In a meeting for the benefit of the Sun,lay

school. She gave an excellent talk. In addition to the little

program prepared by members ot our Sunday school. Our

aid society will hold a regular meet nil Sept, lO.-Louella

Z Swank. R. D. 1, Box S2. Bellefontaine, Ohio. Sept. (..

Blue Creek church met in council Sept.4. with our elder

Bro. John Flory. presiding. It was decided that w. "enj

S4.C.0 to the Chicago Extension Fund, and J9.60 to Slater

Mary Cook. Our love feast will be held Oct. 2. at 10 A. M.

—Elma Kyser. Latty. Ohio. Sept. 4.

Canton—In the forenoon of Aug. 29 a missionary sermon

was preached at the Center house. A collection was as,,

taken for the same cause after the service.—George S. Glim.

Louisville, Ohio. Sept. 2.

County tine church met In council Sept. 4. and disposed

or church work pleasantly. Bro. Elder Driver presided. The

annual visit, as reported by the deacons, was nolle encourag-

ing Our love feast Is to be held Oct. 9, at 1 P. M.—A. M.

Baker R. D. 1, Ada, Ohio, Sept. 6.

Hickory Grove church met In council Sept. 4 Three were

received bv letter. Business was disposed of 111 a Christian

manner The sisters' aid society are taking steps towards

helping Bethany Bible School. The Sunday school and Chris-

ten Workers' meeting arc progressing nicely.—Ella J. Neher,

R D 4 Box 39, Tippecanoe City, Ohio. Sept. 7.

logan church met In council Sept. 4. Bro. B. P. Snyder

nre.ldlng Bro. G. A. Snyder, of Lima, and Bro. Horal ot

Belleiontainf. assisted In the work. One letter of member-

ililo was granted. An election for deacon was held. Bro.

Hen.™ Rover was chosen hut not Installed. Bro. James

Tamplin and wife were duly Installed at this meeting, bavin.

been chosen deacon some time ago. We deel e.l to lu.te a

teacher-training class each Sunday evening, beglnnins ' I-

3 Bro .

"
' I Kaylor Is In charge of the class. All other

business was disposed of In a pleasant manner.—Flossie I..

Knief, R. D. 1, Bellefontaine, Ohio, Sept. 7.

Maple drove (Ashland county) church met In council Sept.

,
™*

10 AM Eld W. L. Desenberg presided The business

'part of the meeting was conducted In a spiritual manner

Brethren Desenberg and W. H. C.erber were chosen delvga e,

to district meeting. Two letters weregranted and two re

ffi.e
W
a„nou"cemen°t

U
w.l, appear l«ter.-M™. E. E. Desen-

berg R. D. 7, Box 23. Ashland. Ohio. Sept. 7.

Newton church met in council Sept. 2. with Eld. D. O.

HS£c£°n Presiding. The- members on '"% P™f«™ d
™' „".

mlttee were reelected for six months Aug. 28 we heia our

harvest meeting at the Sugar Grove house. The nttend.ini.

„ „ Bro Blessing, of West Milton, preached for us.

—Mary West. Pleasant Hill, Ohio, Sept. 10.

Palestine church met in council today. Our elder, Bro. J

Scinch' SneSs^arrLfL^tinf^r," Ss* lundir B^i^ssvTS.?. *|^.y&
iSt^Hl US a'Sies-'o^Ungrtor^fm' D^.r.El

Grace Baker, Greenville. Ohio. Sept. 9.

talem church met in council Sept, 2. with our elder, Bro.

I„hn H Bam liaugh presiding Letters were granted to four

i m,r men be ft annual church visit was reported. It

"J, "deeJIeo to hold our love feast Nov 6. at 10 A, M.-

Josenhine M. Folkerth, R. D. 1, Union, Ohio, Sept 0.

sugar Creek <BuukerH,,l house, ch^rch^wllMiold^a h,v,

us^at .Sat time.-SaVa"' Mlddaugh. Box 79, Berlin. Ohio.

Sept. 11. . , , .,,.

Trov Mission.—We organized our Sunday school Aug. ....

wlU. fortt In attendance. Five classes were arranged f..

ins we had a nail nour i . encouraged
,0 a

nfr succelsiuf Start We desire to thank adjoining

c„"rgre°g

,

a
r
t.o„

U
r?or

fU
.

,

„e',
^^

kindly ^I In our^behalf «..
Misslora'and'^^saving^f pre^loul lo„,s7_Ora„ S. V

\an B. \.r giu. oi » » seventeen yearn of age,

ZT^A^jyS^k H. B'rur^gh-Jonrls

Annie Lesh also came ™s»f
e%£^J\.,Z, before the

We
Hue but a l was disposed of with love and «»• Our

„ Inl's^osea'vjrth a ."ave feast oi, Wednesday evenlng.-

R . c. Davidson Lynchburg O I. Sept 10 ^ (

Wooster church met In loin. " AU|.
( .| ir lstlan spirit.rs & ^" d.

w%« ---, %roAt

S-t^ Sf
h
on

S

"af^l^n ^foren^n^d^
ail-day meeting, with Sunday Sch^

^ ^
sermon on ™ta«on wopk -

children's meeting
Canton. ^^/'Xrtalned by tha Uttle people. At 7:30
and were well «"»**""[

f"; UB __Mary Brubaker, Wellerfl-
Bro. Shroyer again preached for ub. wary j=

Union Contor church met In council Sept. 4, at 4 P. M., our

elder, Bro. W, P. Bosserman, having charge of the meeting.

Business was all disposed of pleasantly. Report of the visit

shows that the members are all in peace and love, one let-

ter was received and one granted. The same evening we held

our toast, at S P M Eighteen members communed. Bro.

Bosserman officiated, assisted by Bro. J. A. Root.—Josl,- Fire-

stone, Supply. Okla.. Sept, 7.one, supply, uku... tsepi. i.

Woahlta.—Bro. A. J- Smith and wife recently conducted

.. series of meetings at this place. BVO. Smith gave a Bible

lesson before each service. Though the weather was very

warm, the Interest and attendance were good. There were

no accessions, hut we trust good will result. Bro. Smith and

wife also conducted a two weeks' singing class before the

meetings.—Bertha Boyd, R, D. 4, I'ordcll, Okla., Sept, 6.

Bock Creek cor
Ings at the Upto
Hanover. Pa. Ho

PENNSYLVANIA.
_..*les of-meet-

'

bouse conducted by Bro, Wm. Miller, of

came Auk. 14 and remained until the 31st,

preaching twenty sermons Bro. Miller ls ft" able speaker

and labored earnestly with as. The church was much
strengthened by his efforts, two were received by baptism, one

reclaimed, and many others are near. We held our council

Sept. 4, with Bro. David FOUSt presiding. Much business

was brought before this meeting, and all was disposed of

satisfactorily. Our love feast will bo held Oct. 23 at 10 A.

M . at the Braat house. This will bo preceded by a series or

meetings held at the same place, beginning Oct, 10, and con-

ducted by Bro. C. H. Stearnian, of Pennsylvania.—J. D. Wil-

son. R. D. B, Greencastle, Pa.. Sept. 0.

Brothers Valley congregation will bold her love feast Sept.

"i at the Pike church. Kid. J, T. Myers and wife, of Phila-

delphia, have been visiting am.um UB for the past week and

while here. Bro. Myora preached several good sermons. From
here thev went to the Middle Creek congregation. Our Sun-

day school and Christian Workers' meeting arc moving along

nicely.—Mrs. K. L, ICnopper. R, D. 2, Berlin, Pa.. Sept. 7.

Conostogn, church met In council Sept. 9, Bid. Horahoy

Groff presiding Our love feast will bo held Oct. 25 and 26,

at 1-30 A. M., at Iho Bird In Hand house. We held our

harvest meeting Aug. 14, Brethren Ktlhofnor and Weaver,

of Ephrata, ami Bro, Toder, of Lancaster, preached for us.

A collection amounting to J43.ll was token for the Ornlmns

Home. Three were baptised since last report.—aalllo Pfauta,

Baroville, Pa., Sept. 10.

Ellzabethtown.—Our church council convened Sept, 2, Eld,

s H Hertzler presiding, Ten letters of membership wore

granted among them thoBC of Elders I, N, ll. Beohm and It

\ Nedrow, and their wives, all Of whom have lately re-

moved to Virginia, it was reported that the outpon Sunday

school, at Stevens Hill, Is In a flourishing OOndltlOn
' »

building or a church at thai place Is under oonaldorat We
are having a Christian Workers' meeting In our town eacil

Sunday evening, A special program Is prepared to) tllO

children once each month. The subject for their meeting on

Sept 6 Is "Our Mothers." The time for our IOV0 (ens
I

will

be announced later.—Martha Martin. ICllaabOthtown, Pa., Sept.

Farmers Grove.—Sept. 4 was tin* time set for our love feast,

Eld J A Long, a member of the Mission Hoard, In charge

of 'this church, accompanied by his wife, and Bro. A. S.

Hershey, nil of York, Pa,, wore present at this service, Bro.

Long omclatcd. ' Other visiting ministers wero (Did. O, D.

Book and Brethren I Welbloy and D. Both, from the
,

Porry

church. Brethren Hershey and Shumaker rendered able as-

sistance In the song service. Bro. Long preached two ox-

cellent sermons. They left us early on Monday morning.-

Isaac CrlpO, B, D. 1, Money Grove, Pa., Sept. 0.

George's Creok Church mel In « ill Aug 21. preparatory

o our love feasl \uk, 28. GJld. Jasper Barnthouse, of Union-

tmvn oresldod.
'

All business was disposed of plpanantly

The vi»l l»i brethren n.„„vl all h. h. In Inv- and union. With

one or two exceptions. Bro, Barnthouse proaohad for us

Saturday evening and Sunday morning and ovonlng, Bro. A.

w Arnold >f West Virginia, Monday and proaeliaa

each evening. On the evening of the 27th, al the close Oi

^e sermon two young men arose for Christ, and woro bap-

JSA "on."'"Th™ K wis ' ..."' .'hurH, «" -
them-Wm. Pl.iyror.l II.'lmlrK, B. D, IB, Box IS, Mnsoulown,

Pa
il„aw' Ore.fc-On t »onln8 of Au«. 30 I bad tho

„™r°eo or loadlne tbor .later ho ;»- " '"' ^
, ,«„ n r.. L,tnl 1,1 S,'C t,„l S, ,.... I,ll,k„ tbOlP W.llltS

iTwn wl.lio;,, SSllnS? tor ,. rov I. A. Btahl, 81

P
"^.Z£»* .burob mot , ..,,.,„ s-1.1

'.„»;!
l

"„!;i',!'/„l

granted. Bro. ujin» »'"
M „.,,„ wH „ „„ ttn0

Kcbld.™ B"onday
y
m.™fn°B,

J
Bopi. ,1 Carrl. Walb.r, R. D.

5 Iturkwood, i'a.. Sept. 8."-«—
'

; \TL,a. llnr^ 1?&n'oT.!tn
6
d
S
.bo

and hftt-T t,-:„'l,l,,lt II"'
'

I,,, s;,,..! H

W R,.rlt,V H II. :l, M,..h ,Ml
' '' '

"'' S
'K. HiKtl, «

• DlBtTlO, Slin,l,.V».'l S '"'""

Porry ... I,,,, .1 I." '< ll^'
(lil ,,,. ,„,..„. , ,„„ Imrv.-st

;:rsi-^::.,.i s ,»r, .-..

S
°^d..ra (Bethany «"°

nge
8

r

2

,

6B
t„
K
,b
n
anS"a,T X™™

-We de.lre **°X„^wSl their .ymp.tby for the

aonated and In other way» i

„„.„,,„„.,, t.,,.i B n,i,.ml i.

mission cauae. Eapeololly ac
,

u,
lh Bend

the Green Tree church, at Oaks, Fa. wn
ohr|atlan

to iho door, prepaid, a bo« r ", ^ „„.„,„,„,.. „„

literature. Havlni! "„ !''» "
' > „,.,.,.,,.,. ,',.„,„ 9 :lu l„

Sunday mornlw.-, but, Instead, hav, aerv

rconcluded on Page «08.)

NEW MEXICO.

^T^lSS* itSred, some heln. . ^.drjd miles

aTOy. Bro Neff «\.™"™
S\>Z HawJecSr™"o^nouaa-

^S^H^a^r^epln^^J'StS
« E^p^^s^iHAii
sonoolhonses. The attendance Is good 'i""Jb%h»
Jo^aho^Sle'-B-Hooesr'B^ S^A^J.SU Sep, ,

NORTH DAKOTA.
»»-»,« TSc'aSr?? "rne'lfire" S? s?bco?a

southeast of Whee lock Sept 1S_ n . ^">; h they
,„ our eonsregatlor^are a 1 progressln^^ ^^ Qf ouf

numb™' S°. go'lns S l^ve ns this faU, which we regret, aa

,„e, Ohio, Sept. 0KLAH0MA .

wWft_Rro E.E. John, of Mcpherson. Kans.,
Paiadise prairie. t.,c, ^ ^ „reachlng

began a series ol nn. ui.t
Mohler, of Outhrle. os-

'7 f',
1

, ?r?Se meetings,"which closed Aug. 29. shortly before

!S
to J™ T ? Nener of Saw., Idaho, and Br„ .1

C.

this. Bro. 1. C. f-ener •> '

The lalter „,,,,,.

Nevinger, of Alva, "J.™J1 during the remainder of

on Tuesday evening:and1 Bro. Neher during
j |on but

the week until Sunday night ll.c.jw^
,

„e have hopes for the '"''";'• "",',, „ere c liosen dele-
Brothren J. B. Nevinger and J AM .M^ « „„,„.,
gate, to district ">eetl..g and w^ I -h» ; ,,,,, .,

delegates. Sunday-school offleers were Mm-
Z£r$g'lZ?22rZtfTtt£%'5- A. Byerly, Coy...

Okla., Sept. 7.
,d Br0i»— rt"^„«melA!rSi was a ie„°Se

r

d «"„ love

D. E. Crlpe, presiding. AM husln «s w
Cr were

and union. Bro. R B..Bust and w
sonday-sehool

elected delegates to district meeting ^ m a „„„,l-

attendance la Increasing, uni) a
g gul| .

log the College this year—J. H. cox.

water, Okla.. Sept. 9.

'^RRESPONDENCE

^^^^TmeetIng of southern
OHIO,

The meeting was held at Trotwood, Aug. 24 and 25.

pleasantly.
o'clock, the meet-

On the morning of Aug. «, ai o «

i v,., Rrr, Isaac Frantz, who made a lew

•ir;
S

rem
Pr M^— •« S-nuay-schoo. work-
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FINANCIAL • REPORTS
, of July the General Mis
t 72 S92 pases of tracts.

General Mission ,
»«aSftS?«»lowing donations for the roon

CORRECTIONS.

Kinder, should have been

H1H- .__,_„_.,„, sent i n by Alice Long
should

HbT Long's Sunday

S.SK~o: * IN
..._3tlt

to World-wide Ml

SofTasl-ftoon^f. ffijj* oTmeJelV Al

should have been credited"
sion Instead of all to China.

WORLD-WXDE MISSIONS.

mdlana—$122.35.
NorthenTbistrlct. Congregations

Walnut. $51.10; Pleasant Valley,

S3S.09 *

In
wy'a

a
Weybrlght. $10; Mrs. David

Whitmer, Jl •;

Middle District, Congregation.
Roann,

Individuals.
Mrs. Ida Harp, ..... • • •

Southern District, Sunday School.

Yorktown
In

Jie'o
<

D
Ua

Mltcl,ell, (1.501 Sev.e H.

Heaston, H. ;„•-
Pennsylvania—$77.12.
Eastern District. Individual.

Hattie A. Balsbaugh. •
Southern District I^'^als.

H. C. Price, $2.50; Helen Price,

$125- Mrs, Lillian Poper, 50 cents,

Middle District, Congregation.
Spring Run

^SoUmoi
5

- Strauser, S3; No. 801,

Spring Run Congregation. 51, ......

Western District, Sunday School.

Meyersdale
Individuals^

ft

. , Nam,,''

J10; Susannah Garrett. Jl: Rachel

Christner. 50 cents; W. M. Howe
I MiinliiPO Noti.'fl, M cent is; «. I'-

Wolford (Marriage Notice), 50 cents,

Kansas—S63.31.
Northeastern District, Congregation.
Ramona, 26; Ottawa. ?1

Individuals.
" A Sister," -

•.- •

Southeastern Dlstlct, Congregation.
Mont Ida,

Sunday School.
Grenola - -

Northwestern District, Congregation.
Belleville

83 19

11 00

15 46

2 00

2 21

Southwestern District, Sunday School.

Beaver Creek, *

V
W. Weddle (Marriage Notice),

District, Sunday School.

Notice),

& 50

1 00

4 26

4 SO

4 00

4 57

59 00

27 00

2 00

7 00

13 81

9 00

Rocklnghai...
Middle District, Individual.

Mrs. J. A. Fultz
Iowa—$13.63.

S. Hershey .- •- -

Middle District, .Jndividual.
A W. Flora (Marriage Notice), .

Southern District, Sunday School.

North English
Individuals.

D. M. Kob (Marriage
cents; Jesse A. Andes, .n
Washington—S13.25.
Congregation.
Sunnyside '

Individual.
" A Widow,"

North Dakota—$11-86.
Congregation.
Ray,

In
D
V
F
Ua

L'andls (Mflrrjage Not i ce)>

Colorado—$11.75
christian Workers.
Rocky Ford

California—Sll.00.
Northern District, Individual.

D. S. Musselman, ....•-••
Southern District, In^y'""*13

;^,,
Ella Metzger. J5; Martha J. Gray,

S3' W. H. Wertenbaker, Jl: J. Z. Gil-

bert (Marriage Notice), 50 cents; G
H. Bashor (Marriage Notice), 60

cents
Virginia—S9.80.
First District. Congregation.
Saunders Grove, . .••

Second District. Aid Society.

Mt. Vernon,
Individual.
Arissa Furloy _

Michlg'an—$8.05.

*"£& RWcT.5.41; SunfleW, S2.64.
titib bIh—$6.50.
Northern District. Individuals

L. J. Gerdes. S5; Ada Harnlsh, SI,

Elder D. L, Miller (Marriage Notice),

GO cents,
Arkansas—$5.00.
Individual.

V. M. Wheeler
Ohio—$4.93.
Northwestern District, Congregation.
Lick Creek - - • • • -

Southern District. Individual,
Svivan Bookwalter (Marriage No-

tice)
"

Tonnessee—$2.00

.

Individuals.
Jacob and Elizabeth Wine

Maryland—^$1 .00.

Eastern District, Individual.
Amy L. Shaw

Oklahoma.—$0.50.
Individual. „ ., .

H. H. Rltter (Marriage Notice),

4 00

50

21 06

1 00

5 00

60

7 48

65

8 25

5 00

11 35

50

11 75

1 00

Nebraska—$0.50.
Individual.
W. P. McLellan
Unknown,

(Marriage Notice), J

Total for the month, $386 60

previously reported I4.i4t> '"

Total for the year so far 114,632 35

INDIA ORPHANAGE.

514;

5 00

1 00

Pennsylvania—$72.00.
Eastern District. Individuals.
Mr and Mrs. E. E. Eshelm
My India Orphan," $6, -

Southern District, Sunday School.

Middle' District.' Aid Society.
Lewistown

Individual.
"Jan! Motl." - ... •
Western District, Individuals.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Blough

Ohio—$30.00.
Northeastern District.

" N. E. O. Individual,

California—«23.00.
Southern District, Individuals.

Jennie Brubaker's S. S. Class, 120

Josephine Knee, $3

New Mexico—$21.61.
Congregations.

Dexter, $16.61; Clovis, $5

Illinois—$21.36. _
, ,

Northern District, Sunday Sehool.

Waddams Grove
Christian Workers.
Shannon

Nebraska—SI7.20.
Sunday Schools.

Bethel, $10.16; Beatrice, $7.04, ...

Mioblgun—915.00.
Woodland Sisters' Aid Society, .

Sunfield Sunday School
EonS as—S 15.00.
Southwestern District.
McPherson Sisters' Aid Society, .

Colorado—$14.33.
Sunday School.
Rocky Ford

Indiana—$10.00.
Middle District. Aid Society.
North Manchester -

Oregon—$5.00.
Sunday School.
Newberg

Minnesota—$1 .00.

Individual.
" Frank,"

$19 00

40 00

Ohio—$14.35. , _ . ,

Northwestern District, Sunday School.

Eagle Creek * i* ao

Oklahoma,—$10.00.
Individual.
Chas C. Clark

Indiana—$1.00. -

Northern District, Individual.
Addle Olinger

10 00

1 00

Total for the month $ A* It
Previously reported, _____—.

For the year so far $ 229 00

CHINA MISSION.

Washington—$20.00.

1 mlividuals. * on no
S. Bock and wife, Tekoa ? J uu

Illinois—$7.53.
Northern District, Sunday School.

Shannon .; 6 6<(

Southern District. Individual.

Geo. Trone 1 uu

Ohio—S5.00. _ „ ,, ,

Northwestern District Individuals.

Bro. and Sister N. R. Freed & 00

Kansas—$2.00. .-,_.- ,

Northeastern District. Individual.

Mrs. Geo. Blonderfleld ___1_.
Total for the month $ |4 63

Previously reported X1> '
DD

Total for the year $ 222 08

CHUBCH EXTENSION.

Oklahoma—$32.00.
Congregation.

Monitor,

Total for the month, $ 245 51

Previously reported x.i-pj. j-j

Total for the year so far $1,396 G4

INDIA MISSION.

Illinois—$48.40.
Southern District. „, .

Fourth of July Meeting, La Place, 5 10

Total for the month, .

Previously received

Total for the year so far $

CUBA MEETINGHOUSE.

Washington—$1.65.
Ti. dividual. -

Mrs. Sallie Hatfield *_

.8 32 00

.$ 32 00

Total for the month, .

.

Previously received
Total for year so far,

DENVER MEETINGHOUSE.

otal amount for June and July, 5409 43

;

-
I'lor Sr-eretarv-Troasurer. Building

Committee, 165 So. Clarkson St.,

Colo.

EXTEN-

H. F. Caylor.

BEETHBES SUNDAY-SCHOOL
SION OP CHICAGO.

Tntai amount for June and July, $145.72.

Balding fund $33 50.-Chas. W. Elsenblse.

Treas 1118 So Clifton Park Avenue, Chi-

cago, 111.

ers were present. Bro. J. Stoner, from Southern Illinois,

and Bro. E. M. Crouch, of Manchester College, were also

present. We felt it a rare privilege to take part in one

of the best meetings of this kind ever held in Southern

Ohio.

All the speakers were present except one who was pre-

vented by sickness. The commodious churchhouse was

crowded, regardless of the extreme heat. This meet-

ing proved the ability and deep spirituality of not a few

of our young brethren and sisters, a number of whom

had never appeared in meetings of this kind before. We

also had an interesting letter from our missionary, Bro.

J. M. Pittenger, of India. An offering, amounting to

$6S.67, was given, to be used in the advancement of Sun-

day-school work in Southern Ohio.

We were much encouraged by the words of approval

from a number of our aged elders, who rejoiced to see

our young brethren and sisters so nobly defend the cause

which they had labored so long and arduously to estab-

lish. May this meeting be the means of creating great-

er activity in our Sunday-school work and thus glorify

God's name! May the Sunday schools of our District

and of the Brotherhood in general do more aad better

work in the future, is our prayer. Chas. L. Flory.

Union, Ohio, Sept. 4.

ter who would accompany us to Culiacan in November,

and take charge of such a school. The building used for

this purpose could be used for religious services on Sun-

days, and thus an English mission started at once. The

person or persons taking hold of this work would not

only be the means of inaugurating a movement that might

result in great good, but would have the privilege of

passing the winter in the midst of tropical flowers and,

fruits, in one of the most salubrious winter climates in

the world. James M. Neff.

Clovis, N. Mex., Sept. 4.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF NORTHWESTERN
KANSAS AND NORTHERN COLORADO.

E. George.
"Church of the Breth-

Evangelization of the World?—

NOTICE.

To persons desiring to attend the district meeting of

Northern Iowa, Minnesota, and South Dakota, to be

held at the Franklin County church, Franklin Co., Iowa.

Oct. 6, I desire to say that all day trains on the Chicago

Great Western R. R- will be met at Hansell Oct. 4 and 5.

The Iowa Central trains make connections with the Chi-

cago Great Western trains at Hampton, so as to reach

Hansell. The 11:20 A. M. trains on the Chicago & North-

western R. R. will be met at Dumont Oct. 4 and 5.

Dumont, Iowa, Sept. 3. Geo. H. Allen.

This meeting Is to be held in the North Solomon church

at Portis, Kans., Oct. 21.

Topic 1.—How Can We Awaken a Greater Spiritual Interest

Throughout the ^Brotherhood?—A. C. Daggett,
Topic 2.—What Relation Does the

ren " Sustain Towards the

J. J. Ernst, J. W. Jarboe.
Topic 3.—How Can We Encourage Sociability Among Our

Young People?—D. A. Crist, J. C. Wagner.
Topic 4.—What Benefit Do the Members Receive from the

Elders' Visit in the Home?—S. Z. Sharp, C. F. Daggett.
Topio 5.—The Necessity of a More Distributed Ministry;

How Can it Be Accomplished?—B. E. Kesler. J. C. Groff.

Topic 6.—Should We Encourage Our Young Members to

Aspire to the Ministry?—C. Fitz, Jacob Sloniker.

Evening- Session.—Sermon, Subject, " The Judgment."—A.

C. Root-
District meeting, Oct. 22.

Portis, Kans., Sept, 5. Anna Wagner, Secretary.

Afternoon Session.

Devotional Exercises.

Organization of Ministerial Meeting.

1 What Can Be Done to Revive Cold and Sickly Members

and Dving Churches?—Geo. Manon, Henry Ward.

2 What Are the Leading Points Essential to Successful

Church Government?—O. O. Button, C. M. Yearout.

3 How May the Ministry Become More Godly and Less

Worldly, and How Can They Best Teach It to the Hearer?

—W. A. Kinzle, Peter Whitmer, J. H. Burkholder.

4 What Are the Advantages of Pastoral Visits and -Who

Should Make Such Visits?—L H. Crist, Edward Stewart.

5. (a) By What Standard Should We Teach to Measure

1 Cor Iff: 2?—Frank Sargent, C. W. Shoemaker, (to) Should

We Not Do More Teaching Along the Line ol Giving as a

Privilege Rather than as a Duty?—Wm. Davis, H. L. Bram-

mel.
Evening1 Session.

6:30, The Child Rescue Work Under the Direction of the

President.—I. H. Crist.
. |

8:00, Missionary Sermon.—J- R. Frantz.

Note.—Anv speaker, falling to report on his topic, is asked

to supply his own substitute and report to the secretary of

^Co^mmittee: I. H. Crist, O. R. McCune. E. S Sherfy.

E. S. Sherfy, Secretary.

719 St. Paul, Kansas City, Kans.

A PROPOSITION.

It is my present purpose, the Lord willing, to remove

with my family to Culiacan, the capital of the State of

Sinaloa, on the west coast of Mexico, about Nov. 2. In

their schools the Mexicans treat the English language much

as we treat the Spanish or French language in our schools,

—it is an elective course in their higher institutions of

learning. The American families that are already there,

together with others that are going, have created a de-

mand for an English school in Culiacan, a school where

our children can be educated in our own language. It

is thought by those acquainted there that such a school

would also be patronized by the better class of natives,

who regard a working knowledge of English a much-

prized accomplishment, and that the school could be made

not only self-supporting but remunerative from the start.

I should like to correspond with some brother or sis-

NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT OF KANSAS.
Sunday-school and ministerial meetings of our District are

to be held In the Abilene church (Navarre house) Oct. 24

and 25.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETIMG.

9 : 30, Organization, followed by Regular Sunday-school
Session.

11:00, Sermon, "Bible Study," Importance and Method.

—

R. A. Yoder.
Afternoon Session.

Devotional Exercises.
1. The Value of Concrete Illustrations for Children, and

How to Give Them.—I. L. Hoover, Elva Miller, Nannie Myers.
2. The Cradle Roll and Home Department: (a) Cradle

Roll.—I. H. Crist, C. M. Yearout. (b) Home Department: The
Why.—Sister Nininger. The How.—Sister Mary Shombers.

3. The Value of Organization In Sunday-school Work.—J.

H. Engle. State Sunday-school Secretary.
4. Round Table (if time permits).

Evening; Session.

G: 30, Christian Workers' Meeting.—Presided over by Roy
Rock.

8: 00, Sermon, Nonconformity in Uniformity.—I. L. Hoover.

Monday, Oct. 25.—Morning' Session.

Devotional Exercises.
5. Where Should Our Sunday-sc

wards Supplies or Missions?—R.

Martin Gauby.
6. House-to-House Visitation; the Need of, Value of, and

How May It Be Done?—Sue Saylor, Sister Crist, J. E. Throne.

T. Has the Teacher Come to Supplant the Parent in the

Impartatlon of Spiritual Truth? Is Such Right? The Rem-
edy.—Frank Sargent, Sister Katherman.

8. How Can We Make This Meeting Bring About Practical

Results'—Lizzlo White, J. W. Brammel, Minerva Strohm.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF NORTHERN
INDIANA.

This meeting is to be held In the English Prairie con-

gregation Oct. 5 and 6.

Tuesday Evening Session.

Sermon—The Relation of the Church to the World.—W.

R. Deeter.
Wednesday Forenoon Session.

9-00. Devotional Exercises and Organization.

9- 30 The Ministerial Distribution Problem.—Eli Roose.

9-60 Outlook of the Church in Our District: (1) Our

Progress. (2) Our Hindrances. (3) Our Needs.—L. M. Neher.

10:10, Discussion.
' *

,

10:30, A Real Conversion: (1) What It Is. (2) What It

Brings—G. D. Zollers.

10: 50, Discussion.
11:10, Essay. The Ideal Church.—Mrs. Clyde M. Horst.

11: 25
-

,
Adjournment.

Afternoon Session.

1:15, Song and Prayer. .

'

1-30 City Work: (1) Its Problems. (2) How Meet Them?

(3) What Success Can We Hope for?—E. L. Heestand.

1:60, Discussion.
2-10 The Young Minister: (1) His Needs. (2) His Duties.

(3) How Help Him?—J. H. Schrock.

2:30, Discussion. '
, , .,

2-45 Round Table—Subjects: (1) Ministers' Duties In the

Sunday School. (2) How Develop More Spirituality? (3)

Revival Meetings—Their Weaknesses. (4) Effectual Funeral

and Marriage Ceremonies. (5) How Can a Minister's Wife

Help Him? (6) The Minister's Sunday Morning. (7) What
May the Laitv Expect of the Minister's Wife? (S) Why
Do Some Ministers Not Get Old? (9) Ministers Exchanging

Pulpits (10) The Minister in the Sickroom. (11) Better

Church Supervision. (12) The Scriptural Relation of the

Church to the Elder. (13) -The Aim of the True Minister.

(14)The Minister's Reward.
3: 45, -Business and Closing Devotional Exercises.

Evening Session.

7- 00 Educational Meeting.—North Manchester College:

(1) Owned and Controlled by the Church.—S. F. Sanger. (2)

The End in View and How to Reach It.—I. D. Parker.

7: 40. Discussion.
8:00, Closing Devotional Exercises.

Committee, D. H. Anglemyer, C. C. Kindy. Metzler.
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NORTHWESTERN KANSAS AND NORTHERN
COLORADO.

The Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Band meetings

of Northwestern Kansas and Northern Colorado are to be

held in the North Solomon church. Portis, Kans., Oct. ii.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING.
9 A. mc.

1. "What Constitutes an Efficient Teacher?" (a) Primary.

(b) Young People.—Victor.
2. "How Can Temperance Best Be Taught in the Dif-

ferent Grades?"—Burr Oak.

3.
" Importance of Sunday School to the Churchy :

<a)In

Soul-Saving.—Grand Valley. (b)

Denver, (c) In Talent Development.
Soul-Development.-

Dorrance.

,. How*Best Prevent Monotony and Keep up Life in tha

Sunday School."—Quinter. .,.,,,, w„,.i,->»
5. " How Can the Sunday School Best Aid Mission Work?

—Belleville.
Round Table.—S. Z. Sharp.

CHBISTIAN -WORKERS' MEETING.
1:30 P. M.

(a) What Is It? (to)

a Christian Workers'

1. The Christian Workers' Meetln

Who Should Be There?—Victor.

2. What Can the Children Do !

Meeting?—Belleville. , _ _,
,

3 How Can We Develop More Spiritual Life in Our Chris-

tian Workers' Meetlag?—White Rock.

4. Which Is the More- Advisable,—Assigned or Volunteer

Work?—Dorranee.
6. Duties of a President.—Burr Oak.

M A TRIMONIAL
" What therefore Cod lias joined together, let not man put asnndei

Jtarrlnt"* notices should ho a mpnnlcil by 50 cants.

Cb.rfstieai-Marl.ley.—By the writer. Aug. 31, 190S, Eld. John

H Christian, of Huntington, ma., and Miss Ada. E. Markley.

of- Arses. Ind. D °r5ey Hodgden.

Idlem.n-Wenver.—By the writer, at the home of the bride

near Windber Pa., Aug. 29, 1909, Bro. R. T. Idleman and

Sister Amanaa Weaver. p. J. Blough.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessid i the dead which die in the I.ord.'

Finest of the
Wheat

Number Three

Edited by George D. Elderkin,
Wm. J. Klrkpatrlck, G. W. Elder-
kin, C. C. McCabe. H- L.. Gllmour
and P. A. Hardin.

A collection of over 250 songs
gleaned from the great harvest
field of Gospel songs. A book
that will give entire satisfaction.

Highly commended by Sunday-
school choristers and leaders of
evangelistic services. Contains a
large number of new songs and a

few of the old standard church
hymns. The book also contains
the ''Ten Commandments.'
" Lord's Prayer," and more than
a score of carefully selected
scriptures for use as responsive
reading.
Published In Bound Notes Only.

If you are looking for a book
that will give entire satisfaction
you will do well to give this book
a trial. Our prices on Cloth Edi-
tion are as follows:

Sample- copy, postpaid^ ....$ .35

Per dozen, postpaid, 3.00

Per 100, prepaid, 25.00

Per 100, prepaid, cash with

order, 22-50

Booklet containing Specimen
Pages sent on request.
Order today.

BRETHREN PUB. HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Birthday Banks
DIETZ GLASS BANK.

A practical device for receiv-

ing the birthday offerings of

your Sunday-school pupils. The
top and bottom plates are made
of highly polished aluminum.
These are held together by four
oxidized rods with nickel-plated
balls. The globe is of clear flint

glass. An extremely durable
and attractive bank that will

greatly increase the offerings.

Packed in wooden box and
shipped without danger of

breakage.

Price, prepaid, $1.35

Coalley, Sister Elizabeth, nee Grady, wife of Mr George

Coakley, died at her home in Spring Creek Rockingham

County Va Aug. 30. 1909, aged 67 years and 5 months. She

was a member of the Churah of the Brethren for a number

of years Her husband, one son, one daughter, three brothers

and two sisters survive. Services at Beaver Creek church,

conducted by Eld. A. S. Thomas, assisted by Bro M. E Mil-

ler Text, Prov. 4: IS. Delphia S. Click.

Cox Lewis Gaar, Infant son of Brother and Sister Cox

bo™ May 21, 1908,' died in the bound, of the Nettle Creek

ehuroh Ind Aug. 8, 1909, aged 1 year. 2 months and IS

day™ Services by lid. L. W. Teeter. Text. Mark 10: 13-16.

Interment In cemetery near by. Chas. W. Miller.

Detwiler, Sister Lottie Amanda, daughter of Eld D T.

Detwller, died at her home near New Enterprise, Bedford

Countv Pa., Aug. 28, 1909, aged 20 years, having died on

her birthdav. She had been an invalid for several years.

Sister Detwiler became a member of the church about nine

years ago and lived a consistent life. Services in the Burger

church at Salemvllle. on Tuesday, Aug. 31, by Elders L. F.

HoTsinger and C. L. Buck, assisted by H. S. Guyer. Text.

Sev if: 13 Interment In the Seventh Day^ap
H
lst

M
c™^fy '

FeVtebaum, Sister Sarah A., born In Lancaster County Penn-

sylvania, July 5, 1S3S, died in Flndlay, Ohio. Aug. 26, 190S

aged 71 years, 1 month and 31 days. She was a faithful

ufember of the Church of the Brethren for more than forty

years. She had been 111 for some time, and shortly before

her death called for the anointing. She was the mother of

twelve children, eight of whom preceded her. Services by

Bro J R. Spacht and the writer. Interment in the Maple

Grove cemetery, in Flnaiay. Jesse J. Anglemyer.

Herring, Sister Sarah, nee Studebaker. born in Miam

Countv, Ohio, Aug. 15, 1S35, died near Maplewood Shelby

County Ohio Aug. 2. 1909, aged 73 years, 11 months ana

18 days Shi was united In marriage to Alexander Herring

in 1854 To this union were born Ave sons and four daugh-

ters Her husband preceded her about a month ago Services

by the writer at the home. Interment at Port Jefferson
* Abednego Miller.

Lots, Sister Fianna, diea at Lancaster, Pa.. July 29, aged

63 years. She unltea with the Church of the Brethren of

Lancaster in June 1907, ana was a devoted member until the

time of her death. Services at the home of her sister, Mrs.

Slier of Ephrata, by Eld. I. W. Taylor and the writer.

Interment in the Denver cemetery. - H- B. vouer.

McCauley, Bro. Roy. olaest son of Brother ana Sister Lyman

McCauley, born May 22, 1S92, aied at his home near Cerro

Gordo 111, Aug. 25. 1909, ased 17 years, 3 months and 2

davs
' He Joined the Church of the Brethren about ten

months ago. For nearly a year he had been a sufferer from

consumption. Father, mother, two brothers and two sisters

remain.* Services at the Brick church by Bro^L D. Heckman.

Miller, Bro. Daniel, died at his home at Green Spring, Pa.,

Aug 31 1909 aged G3 years. 8 months and 20 days. While try-

ine- to dislodge a tree that had been blown down, in some way

he was struck by It. causing his death. He was a consistent

member of the church for a number of years. He was never

married, but leaves three sisters. Services by Eld John

Garnes assisted by Brethren David Allison and John Miller.

Text job 14: 14. Interment in the Newvllle cemetery.
1 A. A. Evans.

Rohrer, Sister Lela, nee Wrlghtsman. daughter of Brother

and Sister Itlley Wrlghtsman, and wife of Adam Rohrer.

diea at Conway Springs, Kans., Sept. 3. 1909, aged 11 years

6 months and IS days. She leaves a husband and- Infant

daughter. Services by the home ministers. Text, ^uke^ll.

Sherman, Sister Lydia, died In the Mill Creek congregation,

Rockingham County, Va., of a complication of diseases Aug.

s 1909 a"ed S9 years, 4 months and 29 days, sister Sher-

man has been a consistent member of the church for fifty

"ears She leaves four sons and four daughters. Services

conducted by Brethren C. E. Long and Samuel Pence Text,

o Tim 4- 7
J- * Dleni.

SnoiftBro. David, born near Lancaster Fairfield County,

Ohio died at his home near Cerro Gordo, 111.. Aug. 23. 1909.

agea 63 years. 7 months a„a 15 aays. He haa been a great

'Sere? for a' long time, but bore his afflictions patiently

A Wife ana ten ehiiaren remain. Services at the Brick

cnurch by Bro. W. T. Heckman. Susie N. Mickey.

Walte, Sister Mary H-. diea at her home. 614 W Walnut

Street. Lancaster. Pa.. Aug. 27, 1909, agea 63 years,2 months

ana 20 aays. She haa been a consistent member of the

Church of the Brethren since Its organization in Lancaster

City She leaves two sons ana four daughters. Services

at her home Aug. 30, by the writer, assisted by Rev. Hershey.

Text Re™ 7: U, 15. Interment at Woodward Hill cemetery.
' H. B. afoder.

The Brethren

Teachers' Monthly
Invaluable to the Superintend-

ent or Teacher who would do
effective work, in the Sunday
school. Pointed lesson comments
that illuminate the text and
stimulate research. Bible Stu-
dents and Teachers of unusual
ability tell "How to Teach the
Lesson" to Adult, Intermediate
and Primary pupils. Workers of

large experience discuss the vari-

ous problems of the Modern Sun-
day school. Subscription price,

50 cents per year.

BRETHREN PUBLESHXNQ
HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

DIETZ LOCK BANK.

Made of Clear Flint Glass with a patent

metal screw top, perfect padlock and key.

The money r.annot be extracted. The coins

pass through a slit in a round disk of rub-

ber underneath the cover. Will receive

any coin from a penny to a dollar.

No. I holds 200 nickels and No. 2 holds

350 nickels.

Price, No. 1 25 cents, by mail, 35 centa.

Price, No. 2 35 cents, by mail, 50 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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Twentieth Century Secretary's Book. n school of 20 classes.
.....^clally adapted for uoo

h * ThiT Twnntloth Century Sumluy-sclionl llocorM Hysttem," May
In connection with Ine " ulllL

l

"„,:', ,„. ,.,• ,-,.,, ,,,!:, ii.-i-..nUi tho Allondance,

aneSiS.jKgK^«SHE s&ass- -sffisassar bfrwa

MEYER'S PARAMOUNT SECRETARY'S RECORD.M
rlvldes tor a co^iete record of ."-danee and collection In ^oncls^

retorts. (3) complete register or over .

n

" . ?„,,,„.„„„ Js items. Bound

»4»» ltlt»» «i>»»< l i)lili»4i»itil'*'l'i1'^t»t1i»»^^1'»W»»»*«»»»»»«*»*'t

1 For the Primary Department

I Of Your Sunday School

I If you are not furnishing your teachers in the Elementary

Grades with our Bible Lesson Picture Roll and Lesson Picture

Cards, you should give the matter serious attention now.

BIBLE LESSON PICTURE ROLL.

Each leaf, 27x37 inches, containing a picture, beautifully col- :

!

ored, illustrating the lessons.
1

1

- These rolls are well mounted, strong and durable. 1 mr- ,
,

teen leaves in each roll-a leaf for each lesson in the quarter.
.

,

„ . -j . . .75 cents
Price, prepaid,

PICTURE LESSON CARDS.

A reduced facsimile of the above; put up in sets containing

one card for each Sunday ; size 2^x4. inches.

Price, for set, per quarter 2J4 cents

Many religious truths and Bible incidents can be taught

to the pupils of the primary and elementary grades through

the' use of these pictures, which will be remembered long after

the words have been forgotten.

If you have never used these Bible pictures, send us your

order today and you will not think of doing without them

again.

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois
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LITTLE BOOKS
ON HISSIONS

FOUR TITLES:
China and Methodism. By Bish-

op J. W. Baahford.
Korea: Tho Hermit Nation. By

Georfio Hohr JonoB.
South America: A MiRflion Field.

IJy BlShOp Thomas B, Neoly.

Tho Way of tho Lord Prepared,
Ry A. 13. Leonard, D. D., Secre-

tary of the Foreign MlBHlonary
Society.

Handy
who, on ac

—

experience, extensive travels,

and personal contact with the .

work in the field of which they , .

write, are capable of giving ex-

act information. Size 3 J/>x6!4

uichcs. Gold top, Gold aide

stamp. Cloth.

Price, postpaid, 39 cents.

BRETHREN
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois,

+ 4 h H M « H M H H M M *

:tio foreign uiibbiuii^u , ,

volumes by authors T
tccount of their wide T

The Lost Brothers

of the Alleghanies

Bt Eld. Jii. A. Sill

On the morning of April 2». JIM,
Joseph .no Ceorgo Cox aged r.speotlvely

r. nnii 7 veare wandered from tneir

Some in the mountains of Western
Ponnsylvanla.

•Thousands of men. wpmen and chil-

dren searched for the hoya, until, on the

fiuVtoenth day their whereabout..was
made known through the dream of Jacoo

DlberL

Eld Sell, who conducted Memorial

services on the Fiftieth Anniversary of

the occasion, tells the story n all Its

details. Tho Illustrations consist of Bye

nortraits- Mr and Mrs. Cox. Jacob Dl-

6ert, Harrison Wysong and the Author.

A sad but true story of life In the

mountains Intensely Interesting and

Instructive,

prloo, postpaid, 10 '>'nt^

BRETHBEH PUBiaSHIHO KOtlSE,
Elffln, ruinouf.
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
(Concluded from Page 605.)

1.000 splendid religious papers In the lmm ..H..I n »-"/

•Sf so^
r

a?e ^nrred^anTe
Ur^S,.

1

"l 3

t

.Vy
eS

Avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 3.

Philadelphia (First Church of the Brethren. Dauphin St

aMvTBroad Streetl.-While our poster Bro. C. A. »«- Jl„„v attended the Bible Conference at Winona Lake, ina..

T"lk Z°"X>™ of having Br. W. P. Spld.e of Quarter-

town. Pa., preach for us Aug. 15 and 29^ °n Aug.
T,". e

William Price, of Royersford. Pa., preached for US. 1"«L"

service" were much appreciated.-Sallie B. Schnell, 1906 N,

Park Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa., Sept. 3.

Salem.—Our attendance at church has been so small_ that

we hardlv thought It worth

but Bro. S. E. L. Fogels

uuoto-Lut evening. Sept 6 closed °»'„<»° "«"*£

series of meetings, conducted by Bro. David Ho linger, o.

Washington, D. C. Accompanied by Bro. P. S, Miller lie nas

v. It 1 over eighty homes, Sisler Hollinger going with him

most of tno time. Ten were added to the church. TO.__.n-

nual visit, which is being made this w
at the council Friday evening. Sept. 1

Vinton, Va., Sept. 8.

1 Sept. 4. Eld. A. N. Hylt.

„, while having services at all.

nger preached a few evenings, and
= H '

. . 1.1.1.. i,„. O.ir
audience was fairly large. Our

grow.—Daniel Hostetler. Cham-Sunday evening, the fiftlL the

church is yet alive r

bersburg. Pa., Sept. 6.

Spring Creel congregation met In council Sept. 6, Eld J.

HCecKi presiding. Brethren H. B. Hollinger and S.

fS were ordained to the eldership, and Bro. Daniel

Ir.luer to The second degree of .ho ministry. Bra Jacob

j elected to the ministry. Elders S. H. riert/ier.
— Witmer. of Union Deposit, con-

services. Two letters

decided to hold our

„, Oct. 19 and 20. beginning

nee our last report our apportionment fo.

Gingrich wa:

of Elizabethtown and John
ducted the election and Installation

were received and two granted.

love feast at the Annvllle houi

at 3: 30 P. M.
the contemplated Orphans' Home In the Eastern District of

isylvania has been raised from (94 to J100-—Anna K,

Longenecker, Annvllle. . _

Spring Bun.-Sunday, Aug. 29. was a memorable day in he

history Of Spring Run church, it being the reopening of the

church It has been fifty years since the church was
,

built

nnri dedicated This summer new seats were put in the

entrance to the church changed, a heater placed in the base-

men?, end other repairing done. Eld. W. J Swigart of

Huntingdon, delivered the discourse on reopening day. His

"ex? was. "Worship God." taken from Rev. 22. Several

Brethren from other churches were also present. The col-

fectlon amounted to 550.~-Cora E. Rush, McVeytOWn. Pa..

""

Woodbury.—The Sunday-school convention J_f__the ™\^}*

were granted, and nual visit

feast will be Oct. 2, at 3:30 P. M.—
D. 2, Box 54, Floyd, Va-, Sept. 6.

:' been in our midst and

Topeco church met in

presiding. Three letters

reported. Our love

Lizzie Spangler. R.

Valley BetheL—Bro. A. J. Wine ha_

prTacl/d four interesting sermons G^^'perry Ginger
vailed. The attendance was also large. Bra Perr> '''"^

preached at the home of an afflicted man Aug. 29 One has

teen baptized since last report. We expect our meotings

to begin Sept. 12.-Vena S. Bussard, Bolar. Va., Sept. 6.

WASHINGTON.
Spokane church met in council at 8 P. M.. Sept 4 with Bro.

D M. Click, our elder, presiding. Spokane church is now a

separate congregation. A special collection of S27_50 was

tslteo Sunday morning following, Bro. Wm. ceorge was

h stalled into deacon's olllee, having been elected at a previous

if having to sell our ehurchhouse and
building Is located onmeeting. On account

line.—Elsie M. Aschenbrenner, Spoks Wash., Sept.

Burlington.-

District of Pennsylvania 'was held in the Curryville church

Sent" and 3 The topics were ably discussed, and many

things were said that will be helpful to Sunday-school work-

ers Eld W. J. Swigart remained over Sunday and preached

each evening. On Sunday morning he delivered a practical

harvel sermon from 3 John 2. A collection of $10.84 was

taken for home mission work. The services were alt largely

attended.—J. C. Stayer, Woodbury, Pa., Sept, 6.

TENNESSEE.
Joneshoro.—At 11 A. M. the Brethren held their first meet-

ing in the house which they have made arrangements to

use during the year. Bro. A. M. Laughrun preached to a

large audience. His discourse was pointed and commanded

the best of attention. We hope the brethren and sisters,

who live near enough to attend, will be present at these serv-

ices as much as possible. The time is 11 A. M. on each first

Sunday, In the Christian church of Joneshoro, Tenn.—N. i.

Larimer, Jonesboro, Tenn., Sept. 5.

VIRGINIA.
Fairfax.—Aug 10 our elder, Bro. I. M. Neff, began a series

Of meetings at Dranesville, Va,. a mission point in the Fair-

fax congregation. He preached fifteen sermons, closing Aug.

E^ Three were baptized. Aug. 14 Bro. R. A. Nedrow, of

Elizabethtown. Pa., began meetings at Bull Run, Va., another

mission point in this congregation. He preached nineteen

sermons, closing Aug. 29. One sister was reclaimed. Aug.

21 Bro. J. F. Gray-bill, formerly of " New Jersey, but now of

Nokesville, Va., commenced a series of meetings at Oakton,

Va, remaining until Sept. 6. He preached nineteen sermons.

Seven were baptized, and one awaits the rite, making, in all.

twelve accessions since Aug. 10. Sept. 1 Sisters Graybill

and Mary Royer came also. Sister Royer gave half hour

Bible talks before preaching services during the remainder

of the time. Sept. 1 Bro. Dennis Weimer, of Midland, Va.,

came to Bradey schoolhouse. another mission point, and is

now holding a revival.—Maggie Miller, Oakton, Va.. Sept. 6.

Green Mount.—The series of meetings, held at Mt. Zion

by Bro. J. A. Miller, of California, closed last evening. He
preached sixteen sermons In all. While there were no Im-

mediate results, we trust the good seed was sown, and the

brethren and sisters were built up and strengthened. Bro.

Miller will be with us at our communion at Green Mount,
Sept. 25. This was his former home.—Katie Kline, Broad-

way, Va.. Sept, 3. •

Midland church met in council Sept. 4. Bro. Dennis "Weimer

presiding. Bro. Amzi Weimer was elected president of Chris-

tian Workers' meeting. Our love feast will be Oct. 16, com-
mencing at 3 o'clock.—Eva Hinegardner, R. D. 1, Midland,

Va,, Sept 6.

MU] Creek church met in council Aug. 20. Eld. Joseph Pence
presiding. Considering the extent of our territory, the visit-

ing brethren made a favorable report. Eld. Peter Garber,

from the Valley congregation, was with us and gave whole-
some admonition. All business passed off pleasantly. Aug.
27 and 28 the ministerial meeting of the Second District

of Virginia was held at this place. It was well attended

and a good program was rendered. At present we are in

the midst of an interesting revival at the Mt. Pleasant house,

conducted by Bro. B. B. Garber, of New Hope, Va, There
are eight applicants for baptism and we hope there will be
more.—J. p. Dlehl, Penn Laird, Va.. Sept. 1.

Mt. Joy church met in council Saturday, Sept. 4. Bro.

Lewis Newcomb, of Rocky Point, Va., was elected to the
ministry. Eld. T. C. Denton, of Dalevllle. preached for us
on Saturday evening and Sunday morning. Our love feast

will be Oct. 2, at 4: 30 P. M. We extend an invitation to the

brethren and sisters to be with us.—A. F. Pursley, Buchanan,
Va.. Sept- 7.

Oakton.—I had the pleasure of laboring two weeks with
the members of the Oakton congregation, Va., in a series of
meetings. In this church I found a band of active workers.
young and old, willing to do with their might whatsoever
their hand flndeth to do. Seven put on Christ in baptism.

—

J. F. Graybill. Nokesville, Va., Sept. 10.

Peters Creek.—Our two weeks' series of meetings, con-
ducted by Eld. D. C. Naff at Oak Grove, closed Aug. 29. Seven
came out 'on the Lord's side, six of whom were baptized.
Others were almost persuaded. Sunday, Aug. 22, just be-
fore the evening preaching service. Bro. Naff talked to the
children, which was enjoyed by the older people as well.
We were greatly built up, spiritually, by these meetings.
Saturday, Aug. 14, we held our council, preparatory to the
communion. Eld. C. E. Eller presided. One letter was
granted. The deacons reported the church visit. All busi-
ness was disposed of pleasantly. Our love feast will be Sept.
18, commencing at 3:30 P. M. We have recently organized
a teacher-training class at this place and expect to organize
one at Oak Grove in the near future.—Sina L. Garst, Salem,
Va., Sept 6.

WEST VIRGINIA.
J A Parish, of Cumberland, Md., began

a seriesVfmeetm"gs at the Abe schoolhouse Aug. 7, and con-

Unued until the tk Eleven united with the church and one

was reclaimed. The church was much revived Tl s is a

point within the bounds of the Beaver Run congjegatJon.^
Va.. where monthly appointments are he d. They numbw
about thirty, and desire soon to hold their first love feast

For this they will procure a suitable tent About half of

the new members are heads of families; the others are all

young people.—Geo. S. Arnold, Burlington, W. Va.. Sept. 6.

Crab Orchard.—Aug. 15 Bro. W. K. Conner, of Bridge-

water, came to this place to hold a series of meetings, and

iontinued until Sept. 2. The interest was good through-

out Is an immediate result eleven were baptized two of

whom were Methodists and one a Presbyter an. We.heldlour
Aug. 28.—Crystal Sutphln, Sutphin. W. Va., bept.

ncll Sept. 4, Eld. J. S.

sr and one letter

in the midst of a revival, conducted

bTBror'wTK. Conner, of Bridgewater, Va. Two have come

out on the Lord's side.-Anna F. Sanger. Bays, W. Va..

Pleasant View church met ,.-

Zlgler presiding. One was received by letter ana on

was g:

miles north of Holton.

Oct. 21. 10 am. Union City.

Oct. 22. 4 pm, Santa Fe.

Oct. 22, Bremen.
Oct. 23, 10 am. Little St.

Joe. „
Oct. 23, 2 pm, Lower Deer

Creek.
Oct 23, 4 pm, Wabash.
Oct. 23, 5 pm, Cedar Lake.

Oct. 23, 4 pm, Salamonie, at

Lancaster house.

Oct. 23, 2 pm, White.
Oct. 23, G pm, Lower Fall

Creek.
Oct. 29. 6 pm, Union, at

Plymouth.
Oct 29, 10 am, MIssisslnewa.

Oct. 30, 31, 10 am, Pleasant

Hill.

Oct. 30, Middlefork, at Ross-

vllle house.
Oct 30, 4 pm, Landessville.

Oct. 30, 10 am, Eel River.

Oct. 30, Howard.
Oct 30, Union Center.

Oct. 30, 5:30 pm, Monticello.

Oct. 30, 10:30 am. Nettle

Creek, 1 mile west of

Hagerstown.
Nov. 6. 2 pm. Fyrmont.
Nov. 25, 2:30 pm, Ladoga.

Nov. 26, Salem.

Iowa.

Sept. 22. Llbertyville.

Sept. 25, 6 pm, Clarence.

Sept. 25. 2 pm, Coon River,

near Panora,
Oct 1, Franklin, Decatur Co.

Oct. 2, 2 pm, Greene.

Oct 2 2 pm, South Keokuk.

Oct 16. 17. Franklin County.

Oct. 16, 5 pm. Prairie City.

Oct. 23. 3 pm. Fairvlew.

Oct. 23. 4 pm, Monroe County

Kansas.

Sept. 25, 26, 10: 30 am. Wash-

pleasant

Oct. 23, Danville.
Oct. 23, 10:30 am, Silver

Cjeek.
Oct 23, 4 pm, Beech Grove.
Oct. 23, 2:30 pm, Loraine.

Oct. 23, 10 am, Logan church.

Oct. 28, 10 am, Poplar Grove.
Oct. 30, 2 pm, Palestine.

Oct. 30, 10 am, Donnels
Creek, country house.

Oct. 30. 3 pm, Ludlow, at

Pittsburg.
Nov. 6, 10 am, Salem.
Nov. 21, 10:30 am, Lima.
Nov. 27, 2 pm, Swan Creek,

at West house.

Oklahoma.

Sept. 25. 4 pm. Cement
Oct. 23, Pleasant Plains.

Nov. 27, Paradise Prairie.

Pennsy1vania.

Sept. 25, 26, 1:30 pm, Upper
Canowago, Latlmore house

Sept 26, 6 pm, Summit Mills

Sept. 26, 3 pm, Middle Creek.

Sept. 26, 5 pm. Upper Dublin,

at Ambler.
Sept 28, 29, 9:30 am, Tulpe-

hocken, at Heidelberg

house.
Sept. 29, Brothers Valley,

Pike church.
Sept 7 pm, Alderson.

6.

2 at the Everg
W. Bible and A

district meetir

Seneca church met in council Sept.

church, our elder presiding. Brethren

Cunningham were elected delegates t

collection was token and SS10 was raised for various purposes.

It was decided to build a church at Onego, and S2S0 haa al-

ready been subscribed for the house. One sister was baptized.

We had preaching each evening. We held our love feast on

Saturday' A sermon was preached at 2 P. M., and after

examination services twenty-nine surrounded t

table.—John Milery, Seneca, W. Va., Sept. 6.

Lord's

WISCONSIN.
4,Cloverdale church met In council Saturday, Sept.

elder Bro T D. Van Buren, presiding. One letter was re-

ceived We will hold our love feast Thursday. Oct. 7, at

4 P M Our church will be represented at district meeting

bv letter The writer waa elected church correspondent.—

Lulu Mlchell, R. D. 1. Ladysmith, Wis., Sept. 6.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Sept 22, Middle Iowa, at

Iowa River church,' near
Marshalltown.

Sept. 22, 23, Oklahoma, Pan-
handle of Texas and New
Mexico, at Monitor church,

near Nashville, Okla.

Sept. 24, Northern Missouri.

at Bethany, Ray County.

Sept. 24, Southern District

of Iowa, at Llbertyville

church.
Oct 6, Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, Yellow Creek.

Oct 6, Northern Iowa, Min-
nesota and South Dakota,
in Franklin County church,

5 miles west of Dumont,
Iowa-

Oct 7, Northeastern Ohio, at

Mahoning church. Co-
lumbiana County.

Oct. 14. Middle Indiana, at

Monticello church.
Oct 20, Southwestern Kans-

as and Southern Colorado,

at Rocky Ford, Colo.

Oct. 20, 9 am, Southern Mis-
souri and Northwestern
Arkansas in Falrview
church, near Mansfield, Mo.

Oct 21, Southern Indiana,
Middle Fork church, at

Rossvllle.
Oct 22, Northern California,

at Oak Grove, near Laton.
Oct. 22. Northwestern Kan-

sas and Northern Colorado,

in North Solomon church,
at Portis. Kans.

Oct. 26, Northeastern Kansas,
Abilene church, in Navarre
house.

Oct. 28. Southeastern Kan-
sas, at Parsons.

Oct. 28, Middle Missouri, at

Deepwater church, Henry
County.

Nov. 4, First District of Ar-
kansas at St Francis
church.

LOVE FEASTS.
Colorado.

Nov, 6, Colorado City.

Illinois.

Sept. 24, 6 pm, Pleasant Hill.

Sept. 24. 10 am, Panther
Creek.

Sept. 25, Romlne.
Sept. 25 Coal Creek, Fulton
County.

Oct. 2, 3 pm, Martin Creek,

2 miles southeast of Jef-

ferson ville.

Oct 7, 6: 30 pm, Decatur
Mission.

Oct 9, Camp Creek.
Oct. 13, 7 pm, Elgin.
Oct. 16, 4 pm, Okaw, at La
Place house.

Oct. 23. Salem.
Oct. 23, Rock River, at

Franklin Grove.
Oct. 23, 24, 1:30 pm, Wad-
dams Grove.

Oct. 30, 5: 30 pm. West Otter.

Oct 31, 5:30 pm, Dixon.

Indiana.

Sept. 25, North Liberty.
Sept. 25, 4 pm, Ogans Creek
Sept. 25, 4 pm, Somerset.
Sept 25, Turkey Creek.
Sept 26, 10 am, Portland.
Sept. 25, 10 am, Buck Creek.
Sept. 26, 10 am, Beech Grove.
Sept 26, Maple Grove.
Sept. 25, New Hope.
Sept. 25, 4 pm, Hlllisburg.
Sept 30, 5 pm, Rock Run, 6

miles southeast of Goshen
Sept. 30, 4 pm, Manchester.
Oct. 1, Yellow Creek.
Oct. 2. 10 am, Walnutlevel.
Oct 2, Beaver Dam.
Oct. 2, 6 pm, Roann.
Oct. 2, 10 am, Sugar Creek,
Whitley County.

Oct 2, Osceola,
Oct. 2, 5 pm, Plevna,
Oct. 2, 10:30 am, White Wa-

ter.

Oct. 2, 4 pm, Arcadia,
Oct. 2. Walnut.
Oct. 2, Hawpatch.
Oct 2, 10 am. Camden. 3

miles south of Pennvllle.
Oct. 2, 5 pm, Laporte, at
Ross house. ,

Oct 2, 10 am. Klllbuck, at
Pleasant Run house.

Oct. 2, Pine Creek.
Oct 7, 4 pm, Upper Deer

Creek.
Oct. 9, 6:30 pm, Anderson.
Oct. 9. 6:30 pm, Spring Creek
Oct. 9, 6: 30 pm, Noblesville.
Oct. 9, 2 pm. Huntington,
country house.

Oct. 10, 5 pm, Huntington
City.

Oct. 10. 3^ miles northeast
of Kewanna.

Oct. 13, Nappanee.
Oct. 16. 6 pm, Syracuse.
Oct. 16, Pleasant Valley.
Oct. 16, 5 pm, Fountain, 4

ington.
Sept 26,

Grove.
Sept 25. 5 pm. Scott Valley.

Sept. 25. 6 pm, Fredonla.

Sept. 25, 4 pm. at Bro. Wm.
Mohler's home. 1 mile north

and 2 miles west of Walton.

Sept. 26. Kansas City, (Kans.)

Oct. 2, Osage.
Oct. 2, Lawrence.
Oct. 2, Appanoose.
Oct. 9, Prairie View.

Oct 16, Paint Creek.

Oct. 16, 10 am, Quinter.

Oct 23, 6 pm, Kansas Center.

Oct. 23. 3 pm. Conway Springs

Oct. 23, Eden Valley.

Oct. 30, Murdock.
Oct 30, Larned.
Oct. 30, 10 am. Maple Grove.

Oct. 30, 2 pm. Topeka.

Nov. 6, Virdigrls.

Maryland.

Sept. 25, West Point.

Oct. 20. 21 Broad Fording.

Oct. 30. 1:30 pm, Manor.

Oct. 30, 2 pm. Meadow
Branch.

Oct. 30. 4 pm, Middletown
Valley.

Nov. 13. 14, Longmeadow.

Michigan.

Sept. 25, 10 am, Chippewa
Creek.

Sept. 25, 10 am, Sunfleld.

Oct. 2, 10:30 am, Vestaburg.

Oct. 23, Black River.

Missouri.

Sept. 25, Bethany, at Con-

way.
Oct. 2, 2 pm, Pleasant View,

at Bethany.
Oct. 2, Shelly County, near

Cherry Box.
Oct. 8, Mound.
Oct. 17, Kansas City, (Mo).

Oct. 23, Cabool.
Oct. 23, 10 am. Warrensburg.
Oct. 30. Log Creek.

Oct. 30. Rockingham.
Nov. 6, Carthage.

t

Nebraska.

Oct. 2, Falls City.

Oct. 2, Sappy Creek.

Oct. 2, 7 pm, Arcadia.

Oct. 2, 6 pm, North Beatrice

In Hope Memorial church.

Oct. 2, 3. 10 am, South Red
Cloud.

Oct. 30, 7 pm, Red Cloud.

Oct. 31, Lincoln.

New Mexico.

Oct. 28, Clovis.

Ohio.

Sept. 26, North Poplar Ridge
Sept. 26, 10 am, Springfield.

Sept. 25, 10: 30 am, Mohican.
Sept. 25. 5 pm, Sugar Creek,

at Bunker Hill house.

Oct. 2, 10:30 am. Seneca.

Oct. 2, 10 am, Portage.
Oct. 2, 10 am, Price's Creek.

Oct. 2, Fairvlew.
Oct. 2, 6 pm, East Dayton.
Oct. 2, 10 am. Blue Creek.

Oct. 9, 10: 30 am, Black
Swamp.

Oct 9, Maumee.
Oct. 9, 5 pm, Lexington,
Highland Co.

Oct. 9, 4 pm, County Line.

Oct. 16, 10 am. Wyandot.
Oct. 16, 10 am, Lick Creek.
Oct. 16, 10 am. Wooster, at
Paradise church.

Oct. 16, 10 am, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 23, 5 pm, Upper Twin.
Oct. 23, 2 pm, Ross, 3 miles

east of Mendon.
Oct 23, 2 pm, Lower Still-

water, at Ft. McKInley
church.

Oct. 2, 4 pm, Maple Glen.

Oct. 2, 6 pm, Glade Run.
Oct. 3, Indian Creek.

Oct. 3, County Line, Indian

Creek congregation.
Oct. 2, 3, 10 am, Lower Cano-

wago. Bermudian house.

Oct. 2, 3, 10 am, Black Rock,

Upper Codorus.
Oct. 2, 3, 2 pm, Lost Creek,

at Oriental church.

Oct. 3, 6 pm, Clover Creek.

Oct 3, Berlin, at Garrett

church.
Oct. 5. 6,- 9:30 am, Midway.
Oct. 9. 10. 2 pm, Terry, at

Three Spring church.

Oct. 9, 4 pm, Raven Run.
Oct. 13, 14, 10 am, Lower
Cumberland, at Mohler
house.

Oct. 16, Hyndman.
Oct. 16. 17, 10 am, Falling

Spring, at Shade House.

Oct. 17. 4 pm, York, in Bel-

videre Avenue church.

Oct. 18, 19, Fairvlew.
Oct. 19, 20. 3:30 pm, Spring

Creek, at Annville house.

Oct. 20, 21, 1: 30 pm, Chlques.

Oct. 21, 22, 9:30 am, Little

Swatara, at Meyers' house.

Oct. 22, 4 pm, Spring Run.

Oct. 23, 3:30 pm. Ephrata,

Oct. 23. 3: 30 pm, Claar.

Oct. 23, 24, 2 pm, Lost Creek,

at Freespring house.

Oct. 23, Back Creek, at

Brant house.

Oct. 24, Codorus.
Oct. 24, Shade Creek, at

Scalp Level house.

Oct. 24, Yellow Creek, at

Steeles house.

Oct. 24, 6 pm, Roaring
Springs.

Oct. 25, 26, 9:30 am, Cone-
stoga, at Bird in Hand
house.

Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pm, White
Oak, at Krelder house.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 30, 6 pm, Plum Creek.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Woodbury.
Oct. 30. 6 pm, James Creek.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, New Enter-

prise.
Oct. 31, Montgomery.
Nov. 1, 2, 9:30 am, Sprlng-

ville, at Mohler house.

Nov. 2, 3, West Conestoga.

Nov. 3. 4, 3 pm, Mountville,

at East Petersburg House.

Nov.
Grove.

Nov. 6,

land.

Upper Cumber-

Tennessee.

Limestone.
pm, French Broad.

Sept. 25,

Oct. 1, 3 .

Oct. 2, 3 pm, Bailey Grove.

Oct. 22, Meadow Branch.

Virginia.

Sept 25, Valley Bethel

Sept. 26, 2: 30 pm, Flat Rock,
at Stony Creek.

Sept. 25, 3 pm. Green Mount
Sept. 25, Middle River.

Sept. 25. Green Mount.
Sept. 25, Evergreen.
Oct 2, Llnville Creek.

Oct. 2, 2:30 pm, Flat Rock,
at Pleasant View.

Oct. 2, 3:30 pm. Salem.
Oct. 2, 3:30 pm, Topeco.
Oct. 2, 4: 30 pm, Mt. Joy.

Oct. 2, Sangersvllle.

Oct. 9, Locust Grove.
Oct. 9. 3 pm, Germantown.
Oct. 16, 2:30 pm. Flat Rock,
Wakeman's Grove.

Oct. 16, Bridgewater.
Oct, 16, 2:30 pm, Summit.
Oct. 16, 3 pm, Midland.

West Virginia,

Oct. 2, Harman.
Oct. 2, Mountalndale.
Oct. 2. 3:30 pm, White Pine.

Oct. 16, Shiloh.
Oct

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

Maple Spring.

Wisconsin.

7, 4 pm, Cloverdale.
23, Barren Ridge.
23, 2: 30 pm. Elk Run.
23, Lebanon.

Cook's Creek, at Gar-
ber church.

Oct. 23, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 30, Mt Vernon.
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"Study to show thyself annroved unloM. a workman that ncedcU: not
sraoy ro^ ^ ^inmed, rijhtly divid.nir the Word of mitli.

THE MAKING OF MEN.

SELECTED BY ROSA B. WAGONER.

A word to restless people, in a fast and feverish age;

A perfect manhood is better than any wealth or wage

Some are for gold and glitter; but tell me, tell me, when

Will we stand for the farm and the college that go to the

making of men?

Yes, what is the old farm fit for? The word was wisely

There may i>e stumps in the pasture, and the house may

But what if a Lincoln or Garfield, be in this boy of ten?

And what should the farm be fit for, if not for the rear-

ing of men?

'Tis a scanty soil for the seeding, yet here we win our

bread;

And a stout heart may grow stronger, where plow and

harrow are sped;

Then break up the high, bleak hillside, and trench the

marsh and the fen;

For what should the farm be fit for, if not for the rearing

of men?

The crop by the frost is blighted—a sluggard the season

seems;

Yet the ready hand find duties, and the heart of youth has

dreams.

The bar and the Senate tomorrow—tomorrow the pulpit

or pen

—

For what is the farm best fitted, if not for the rearing of

men?

Or what, if our lot be humbler, and we on the farm abide?

There is room for noble living, and the realm of thought

is wide;

The sword, outfiashed in the battle, hath honor we all

may ken;

But is there no praise and no glory, that goes to the mak-

ing of men?

Is our life in gold and silver, in clamor and splendor and

pride?

Is the heart's great treasure nothing, and the mind's great

pleasure beside?

In the mine of the soil lies our fortune—let us quarry it

deep again.

Let us stand for the farm and the college, that go to the

making of men.

We tread the hills that the Holy, that the Beautiful has

trod,

We till the fields of the Infinite; we dress the gardens

of God.

The seer, the sage and the prophet, they chose it again

and again,

—

For what is the old farm fit for, if not for the rearing of

men?

ACCEPTING THE DIVINE PRESCRIPTION.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

A faithful, intelligent physician, after a careful

diagnosis of the disease of his patient, will at once

administer such possible remedial treatment as will

properly operate against the disease and counteract

its effects. He does not, first of all, consult the palate

of his patient, or make inquiry as to his likes and dis-

likes, but he at once prescribes what he knows will be

good for him,—what his physical condition demands.

The physical life of the patient is at stake, and the doc-

tor is under solemn obligations to administer the best

possible remedy, no matter how extremely bitter the

dose, in order that he might effect a cure. The patient

has his sympathy, but he dare not regard his taste and

sensibility any more than the nature and obstinacy of

the disease will allow.

Christ, the Divine Physician, prescribes infallible

remedies for all spiritual diseases. He gives, for

every mortal malady, a Divine cure which man dare

not dilute or adulterate. He gives, to a sin-sick world,

just what it needs. He does not allow his dispensators

to put in any additional ingredients or leave out any

that he may desire. He would also have them under-

stand that upon the proper use and application of this

Divine prescription depends the spiritual and eternal

life of man.

The Christian minister is not the prescribing physi-

cian. He is only the dispensator,—the one who deals

out and delivers that which the Divine Physician has

prescribed. It is the minister's bounden duty to take

a careful and accurate diagnosis of the moral and

spiritual condition of his congregation and, in order

that he might properly meet existing conditions, he

must faithfully and earnestly present the prescription

given by.the Great Physician, to meet the case under

consideration. He must not cry " peace " when there

is no peace. He must not try to ease the conscience

and pacify the minds of those who are afflicted with

in infectious, spiritual disease. He must not present

an anesthetic when the Lord has prescribed a cure

for that which is primarily diseased.

Therefore, if the preaching is poignant, it may be

because the disease is manifestly dangerous. Your

spiritual life may be endangered. You may stand in

need of the Divine prescription.

In reference to Martin Luther and the reformatory

principles which he so persistently advocated, Erasmus

said: " God has sent in this latter age a violent phy-

sician on account of the magnitude of existing dis-

orders." If the preacher is plain and outspoken, it

may be " on account of the magnitude of existing dis-

orders." The Ahabs, the Herods, and the Herodiases

must, of necessity, be reproved by the Elijahs and the

Johns.

The preaching of our Savior and the primitive

apostles was not of the kidglove style. Mincing was

unknown to them. Their utterances were direct, sharp

and unequivocal—put in such a manner as to penetrate

the sinful heart.

The application of the surgeon's knife may be pain-

ful, but it is often necessary to remove a diseased

member or a putrefying sore, which, if allowed to re-

main on the body, would inevitably result in death.

In like manner the necessary and proper application

of the Sword of the Spirit may cause pain, but the

word that cuts will heal.

A bitter medicinal dose or a surgical operation may

be necessary to health and longevity. In like manner

a plain, direct thrust from the Sword of the Spirit,

by a master hand, may be necessary for our spiritual

well being. Spiritual probing is good for the soul.

Dear reader, never find fault with your preacher

because he preaches the old Gospel in a plain, direct,

pungent way. You are not finding fault with the mes-

senger, but with the message. He is not the maker

of those truths, but a preacher of them. He may wish

to be charitable, but he dare not be more charitable

than his Master. He must be deferential and discreet,

but he dare not allow this deference and discretion to

tend to cowardice. He dare not be a " dumb dog that

cannot bark." His responsibility to God and your

spiritual welfare demand that he shall deliver and deal

out the Divine prescription.

Klahr, Pa.

ELDER DANIEL P. SAYLER.

BY J. L. SW1TZER.

My father was a Maryland miller. My uncle,

Ephraim B. Repp, late of Centerview, Mo., also a

Maryland miller, learned the trade with Eld. D. P.

Sayler, a Maryland miller, who owned and operated a

mill on Pipe Creek, Frederick County. I was born

and reared to manhood in my father's mill, situated

within two miles of the Beaverdam church, neaT where

Bro. D. P. Sayler was received into the church, elected

to the first and second degree of the ministry, and or-

dained as elder. Here he did, afterward, a great deal

of effective preaching.

The last sermon, it was my privilege to hear him

preach, was in this church, in 1860. His text was Isa.

25:6. His sermon was indeed a feast to my soul.

Two brethren, in going home from the church, were

commenting upon the merits of the discourse. One of

them said, " How did you like it?" " It was a feast

of fat things," said the other. " Yes, it was wine and

milk and honey, and the very marrow of fatness. It

was meat and drink."

Solomon says :
" The wicked are afraid when no

man pursueth, but the righteous are bold as a lion."

Bro. Sayler was of that well-rounded, full, firm and

unflinching nature that, on all occasions, betokened a

perfect and whole-hearted conviction and confidence

in the doctrine and practice of the Church of the

Brethren. He was firm as a rock, and bold as a lion.

He had no fear of man, and was equally fearless in

defending the Truth.

His preaching was in demonstration of the Spirit,

and with power, which, like the preaching of Paul,

often aroused the ire of those who opposed him, but

who flocked to hear him, nevertheless, and were drawn

by the clear, whole-hearted manner of his discourse.

His voice, when most' animated, assumed a higher

pitch than normal, but in the flights of his oratory

there was always the background of convincing rea-

son, accompanied by a very ready flow of language

and very little redundancy.

With Bro. Sayler every word counted. Every sen-

tence was full of meat and marrow. His voice, though

animated and strong, was not unpleasant. His reason-

ing was clear, plain, fair and truthful. It might be

characterized as along the line of plain, common sense,

—interspersed always with the most fair and legit-

imate use of gospel quotations to back up his theme.

Bro. Sayler would not shine,—never did shine,—as

an evangelist. Sometimes he seemed a little envious

of those who were drawing multitudes into the church,

but when it came to solid gospel work, in defending

the faith, or denouncing departures from the " faith

once delivered to the saints," Bro. Sayler had, in his

day and in his way, almost no peer.

He seemed never to fear man or devil. He was at

one time drawn before the County court, as a witness

in a somewhat complicated case. As usual, the law-

yers were trying to confuse the witnesses with cross-

questions to establish their respective cases.

Bro. Sayler did not escape. He was one of the

principal witnesses. His testimony did not suit the

opposition at all. It was too straightforward, positive

and unflinching. He was plied with a number of im-

patient cross-questions, the answers to which did not

please the attorney, who became irritated to some ex-

tent, and finally hinted something about the hypocrites

in the Bible.

Bro. Sayler eyed him sharply for a moment and

then said :
" Woe unto you lawyers, for ye load men

with burdens grievous to be borne, and ye yourselves

touch not the burdens with one of your fingers."

The judge smiled and the lawyer made no further

reference to the Scriptures.

In 1855 and 1856 the spirit table-tipping, started by

the Fox sisters in New York, spread like wildfire over

the Eastern States, and for a time engrossed the at-

tention and excited the wonder of men, women, chil-

dren and newspapers. Many and various were the

ideas advanced by believers and skeptics in the new

wonder overspreading the land. The old-time reli-

gion was being lost sight of by many, in the great mar-

vel of new revelations that were mightily poured forth

from the spirit-mediums that sprang up in every nook

and corner.

Bro. Sayler was operating his mill at this time, and

among his customers was a " medium " by the name

of G. One day G. took a load of grain to the mill.

After it was disposed of, Bro. Sayler said, " Samuel,

I am told you are a spirit medium."

G. confessed that it was so.

" What kind of spirits are these that you hold com-

munion with?"
" The spirits of the departed," said G.,—" those

who have passed over to the other side."

" Do they seem to remember anything of what hap-

pened before they died?"

" Ohj yes. This is why we are sure that they are

really the spirits of our departed friends."

" Samuel, come into the mill room. I would

like very much to know whether these things that you

tell me, and of which I have heard before, are really

so, for if they are so, they are intensely interesting,

and I concluded, at the first opportunity, to endeavor

to find out for myself whether they are so or not. Can

you not take the time to call up a friend for me ?"

G., reflecting upon what a boon it would be to make

a convert of Bro. Sayler, consented to try. He seated

himself near a stool in the mill room and soon the

stool announced that the spirits were there.

"
I have a friend," said Bro. Sayler, " that would

like to communicate with his aged mother," giving

the name.

In a short time the medium had the spirit. "Now,"

said the medium, " The spirit is here and you can ask

any questions you wish."

" Is this the spirit of Mrs. ?"
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- your son?"

" Yes."
" Are you happy ?

" Yes."
" Is Mr. •

" Yes."
" How long have you been dead? Strike once for

each year." The stool rapped seven times.

"Is that seven years?"

" Yes."
" Did you die of rheumatism?"

" No."

"Of typhoid fever
?"

" No."
" Of dropsy?"

" Yes "

" How long were you sick before you died?" (Three

knocks.)
" Is that three years?"

" Yes."
" Is old Mr. S. there with you?"

" Yes."
" How long has he been dead?" (Five knocks.)

" Is that five years?"

" Yes."
" Is everybody happy there?"

" No'"

" Are there any different churches there?"

" No."
" Can you tell what churches they come from?"

" Yes."
" Did Mrs. belong to the Brethren?"

" Yes."
" Was she anointed before she died?"

" Yes."
" Can you tell how many children your son has, who

lives in Ohio?" (Six knocks.)

" Does that mean 'six children ?"

" Yes."
" Are they all living?"

" No."
" How many are dead?" (Two knocks.)

" Then there are four living yet?"

" Yes."

A large number of other questions were asked,

somewhat similar to those above, but varied a number

of times, so as to avoid any suspicion.

Then Bro. Sayler said: " Samuel, that will do. I

am satisfied now. But I want you to wait a few min-

utes till I run over to the house and return."

He came back, presently, with a letter in his hand.

He said :
" Samuel, I received a letter yesterday from

my friend in Ohio. He tells me that he is well, and I

will read it to you. Here you can see his signature."

Then Bro. Sayler read the letter in full to him. It

stated that they were all well, that they had just re-

cently had another little son added to the family, which

made two children that had been born to them, that

they had just lately heard from his mother, living in

an adjoining county, that she was in her usual health

and that the Methodist church, to which she belonged.

was having a great revival at that time, and that old

Mr. S. had lately left the Methodist church and joined

the Brethren.

Bro. Sayler then continued, " Samuel, I think when

I answer this letter, they will be surprised when I tell

them that it has been revealed from the spirit world

that they are the parents of six children, that two of

them are dead and that his mother has been dead

seven years and is happy with old Bro. S. in the spirit

world. Now, Samuel, quit this deviltry and go home

and repent."

The next Sunday, at the Beaverdam church, Bro.

Sayler preached a powerful sermon against the lying

spirits and strong delusions that were overspreading

the land.

7?. D. I, Box 228, Carterville, Mo.

DEEP DIGGING.

BY G. A. SHAMBERGER.

I think I have something to write. Shall I be able

to do it? I think much of the religious drift of our

time has been brought about by what men call deep

digging. When a man gets down deep, of course he

will bring out something. Whether he got what he

did, out of his own imagination or elsewhere, is not,

clear. All that men claim to have found in the Gospel,

certainly makes a large and strange book; and how

much more wili be discovered, is a revelation of the

future.

The Lord sends his servants to preach the Gospel.

The Gospel is not a dream. But if it is to be inter-

preted as some suggest, it is a dream. The inter-

preters have done much damage. When a poor little

soul goes to school a while, he must needs distinguish

himself by some discovery. He is not content to pro-

claim. He must dig deep and bring up a startling

truth. To say " The kingdom is at hand," " Yet forty

days and Nineveh shall be destroyed," " Repent and

believe the Gospel " is too tame for him.

Let me give you a few words from a " Reverend
"

of Des Moines : "Asa matter of fact, beyond argu-

ment, the Bible, as a whole, has no authority among

us. Those who read the Bible daily, seriatim, as a re-

ligious exercise, peruse the daily portion of one-third

of it, without feeling impelled to put the things they

read into practice. Indeed, if they did practice what

they read, while following some sections, they would,

likely enough, be cast into prison. Even ritualism

falls short of complete obedience to the very passages

on which the ritual is supposed to be based. This is

nothing more than to say that the Bible lias outgrown

certain portions of itself, and that it has triumphed

sufficiently so that the Christian consciousness is so

well established that it can select those things in the

Bible that still ought to have power, and relegate the

other elements to the museum of the soul's progress, to

be the relics of bygone times and men. These consid-

erations make it apparent that the authority of the

Bible depends on something wholly outside of the

book. Individual judgment must be used to interpret

the various parts of the Bible, before they can be ap-

plied to faith and conduct. For instance :
At supper

Jesus washed the disciples' feet, and in explanation

said, ' I have given you an example that ye should do

as I have done to you.' There the Record stands. In

interpreting it we use our judgment, and arrive at

the great truth that service is the key to spiritual

power. Using their judgment, as we used ours, others

are impelled, by a conscience we dare not incite them

to disobey, to literally wash one another's feet in a

solemn church assembly. The difference in applica-

tion is one wholly of enlightenment and judgment."

This man sees something, though he be in a fog.

The Brethren have been content to hold that it pleased

God, by the foolishness of preaching, to save them

that believe,—to hold that the Gospel is the power of

God unto salvation to every one who believes. Let us

keep an eye on the interpreter. The very thing that

some of us deplore, in looking back, may be the thing

that has kept us safe these many years. Did the Lord

take us away into the wilderness for a few years,

till the lesson, now made plain, should be demon-

strated?

The Brethren said, " We are afraid of colleges ;
the

product is not good ; there is a tendency, at these insti-

tutions, to ignore the religion of Jesus." Now some

of us thought they were mistaken. We proceeded to

educate. This was right, but, remember, that we were

constantly mindful of the dangers.

As a sample of the fruitage of the educational train-

ing, given by our foremost colleges, I call attention

to the recent report upon conditions in New England.

In the test we showed two things. First, That educa-

tion was not the trouble. Second, That we must have

our own colleges. They must be controlled.

Eliot says,
" As a rule, the older Christian churches

have relied on authority, but now there is a tendency

toward liberty and progress, and among educated

men this feeling is irresistible." Is this true? It is

true with some educated men. The ordinary college

may be a hot-bed for this feeling. Eliot ought to

know. Well does he say that these college men accept

"natural conditions." The natural mind controls

them. The whole Gospel and nothing but the Gospel,

told by men who believe it and obey it as it reads, this

our fathers have committed to us. Wili we faithfully

maintain it, or will we become dreamers and inter-

preters ?

Now, I am not sure that I have said all that I

wanted' to. I aimed to say that we should preach the

Gospel. The Lord did not commission us to interpret.

Secret things are not ours. The Lord said what he

wanted to say. He wants us to deliver his message.

What he has not made clear will remain dark, so far

as men have power to enlighten. Beware of inter-

preters. God has spoken by his Son. Hear him

!

Nanton, Alta., Can.

THE LAYMAN—HIS DUTIES AND
PRIVILEGES.

BY GRACE GNAGEY.

The duties and privileges of the layman are many,

but I would like to say, in the first place, that I do not

like that word " duty." I believe we ought to do things

because we love to do them and consider it a privilege.

The man who gives one hour of his life to loving,

consecrated service to humanity, is doing higher, bet-

ter, truer work in the world than an army of Roman

sentinels, paying useless tribute to duty. Analyze, if

you will, any of the great historic instances of loyalty

to duty, and wherever they ring true, you will find that

not only duty entered into the act, but love in its truest

sense.

It was no mere sense of duty that sent Frances Wil-

lard out to sacrifice her life for fallen humanity. It was

the sense of duty, wanned by a love for humanity. It

was heroic courage of a heart filled with divine pity

and sympathy. Duty is a hard, mechanical process, for

making men and women do things that love would

make easy.

I believe it is the layman's privilege to be filled with

the Spirit. You hear men talk about ministers and

missionaries being filled with the Spirit, but how about

the laymen? You hear men talk about ministers and

missionaries receiving calls from the Lord, and 1 am

glad to know that it is a blessed privilege of the lay-

men to be filled with the Spirit and to receive calls

from the Lord.

The power of the church lies in the laymen. Just

as the strength of a nation does not depend upon a

few prominent men of our country, but upon the large

number of true, loyal citizens, so the strength of the

church depends on her loyal laymen, who are ready

and willing to stand for the right and fight for it with

the Sword of the Spirit.

I believe that, as soon as the laymen of the " Church

of the Brethren " get thoroughly filled with the Holy

Spirit, the Western District of Pennsylvania will no

longer need to help support our church in Pittsburg.

She will then support herself. More than that, she

will pull down the little church on the corner of Green-

field and Montclair. She will buy a few more lots

and build larger. Men and women, who are not in

church and Sunday school will be there then. You

know some other churches that will do the same thing.

You will see some churches built then where there are

none now, and there will be ministers to fill the vacan-

cies of today. You know some men, and women, ton,

that will be in the church then, that are not there now.

Why? Because they will see in us what they cannot

see now. They will see in us something that's worth

having, and they will try to get it, and get it they will.

The Spirit of the Lord is catching, and if wc have it,

others will get it.

I believe that the laymen should have regard for

those over them. Several weeks ago we had some-

thing about that in our Sunday-school lesson. 1 Thess.

5 : 12, 13,
" And we beseech you, brethren, to know

them which labor among you, and are over you in the

Lord, and admonish you; and to esteem them very

highly in love for their work's sake." I think that too

many times the laymen do not have a true regard for

their ministers. We criticise where we might help.

Instead of lifting the burden, we make it heavier.

Did you ever see an engine pull at a heavy load to

reach the top of a grade? It tugged, and puffed, and

pulled, but with all its power and energy it was not

able to reach the top until it got help. Have you ever

seen a church like that? I have, and so have you,

seen ministers tug and pull at similar loads, but they

never accomplished anything until the laymen awoke

to their duty and helped to pull and push. I am glad,

however, to see a change along this line in many of

our churches. I believe that the day is here when our

people are learning that they cannot, dare not, and,
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more than that, would not depend on the minister to

bear the heaviest burdens 01 the church.

I believe we, as laymen, need to encourage our min-

isters in their work. We sometimes get the idea that

a minister, who devotes all of his time to church work

has a very soft snap. All he does is to sit around and

study How many of you ever think of your minister,

on a warm summer evening, when you are sittmg with

vour families on the porch or out on the lawn, enjoy,

in- the cool atmosphere? How many mimsters, do

vol, suppose, would enjoy that same privilege but, in-

stead are found in a warm room by a warmer lamp.

studying hard that they may have something with

which they mav feed their flocks on Sunday! The

minister enjoys' a word of appreciation occasionally.

Then on a warm day, while the minister is preach-

in- we 'sit and fret, and sweat, and fan ourselves as

if we were the most miserable creatures on earth. The

minister, however, is supposed to keep cool and deliver

his sermon in the greatest composure. He never gets

warm and never gets tired (?). You can help h.m.

Will vou do it?

Again; if the minister feeds us,—and that s really

all s°ome' people feed on,-should we not use the

strength we receive in doing the work? How many

laymen do we have today, who would do for their min-

ister what Phebe, Aquila, and Priscilla were willing to

do for Paul? They laid down their own necks for

Anothergreat privilege the laymen have is to visit

the sick The sisters, especially, may do a great deal

of good in this way. There is seldom a day but what

some one in vour congregation is sick and if you know

the happiness that comes from cheering the afflicted

ones you would never neglect a single one. When

one's physical strength fails, and people are not able

to attend to their daily wants, they need human sym-

pathy—they need the cheer and inspiration of some

one stronger. You, who are well and full of vigor,

can give it. Will you do it?

In Sunday school no one has a greater opportunity

than the layman. The Sunday-school teacher has

charge of young minds who need the best influence

and most careful teaching. It is here that character

is moulded, and young lives are prepared to take up

the duties of the church.

My dear brethren and sisters, outside of the home

there is no more responsible place to fill than to be a

teacher in the Sunday school. Neither is there one

that should give you so much real joy as the leading

of souls to Christ.

And then comes mission work in its broadest sense.

Every member should be a missionary. There are a

hundred and one different ways in which we, as lay-

men, may help our fellow-men. Open your eyes that

you may see those in need. Open your ears that you

may hear those w.ho want your help. Bridle your

tongue, control your temper, use common sense and

keep humble.

When I say " humble," I mean those who are humble

at heart. Keep down the haughty, overbearing, " bet-

ter-than-you " spirit. Treat white, black, yellow, rich

and poor all alike I Be willing to go into low places

and seek lost souls ! Help those that are down 1

Then, if it is possible by vote or by mouth, remove

the cause that drags men down. There is not much

use to rescue men and women at the foot of the

stream, as long as you push them in at the head of the

stream. Clean up the head end, wall it up so they can-

not get in. Make it easy for people to do good and

hard for them to do evil

!

Practice what you preach ! Live what you teach !

"Look up, not down! Look out, not in!

Look forward, not backward,

And lend a helping hand."

1120 Greenfield Ave, Pittsburg, Pa.

THE EARLY EDUCATION OF MOSES.

BY JUSTUS H. CLINE.

In the consideration of this interesting subject, let

us bear in mind that, as a prophet and minister of God,

Moses will ever remain one of the world's greatest

characters. He was the greatest of the prophets. It

was his prophetic genius and spirit that made him be-

come the world's greatest lawgiver. It is interesting

to note, also, in this connection, that of all the great

characters of the Bible there are few whose lives are

given us in so much detail as that of Moses.

He is introduced to us when he is a young babe, and

we are more or less able to follow his life to the time

of his death. I do not think that this is true of any

other Bible character. In the case of Moses, there

seems to be good reason to give us his life so com-

pletely. He was the organizer of a great nation and,

really, of the church of God on the earth. It was he

who made monotheism a systematized religion, and it

was he who made applicable, to the lives of men, the

fundamentals of the true religion. Even Christ him-

self did not set aside his fundamental deductions, but

he was content, to fulfill them, or, in other words, to

apply them more universally to the needs of men.

The making and training of a man like this should cer-

tainly be a subject of great interest, for these proc-

esses were undoubtedly carried on under the prov-

idence of God. His training and education as a whole,

therefore, can be looked upon as being accomplished

according to God's methods. Consequently, we, who

are interested in the education of the youth, and espe-

cially, those who have under their direction the educa-

tion and training of the future ministry, may well

pause to consider the method that God employed in

educating and training this great prophet.

We usually divide the education of Moses into three

periods : The period with his mother, the period when

he was a prince at court, and the period in the wilder-

ness. These three periods occupied eighty years, or

two-thirds of his life. In this article I will only dis-

cuss the first period.

The earliest period of the education of Moses was

the shortest of the three periods. In early youth he

must have been taken to the court of Egypt, away

from his mother. His mother, doubtless, knew what

was to be the fate of her boy when he grew to suffi-

cient size. She knew that his later training was to be

given him away from her and his people, Israel. But

before we consider the character of the influence that

he had at home, with his mother, let us notice briefly

the nature of the family from which he sprang.

There are certain elements of greatness that must be

born into a man and cannot be educated into him.

Moses evidently had his share of noble qualities that

he inherited. His family must have been a leading

one in Israel, in intellect and in religious character as

well. We know very little about the family itself, but

some very important inferences can be gathered that

can hardly be wrong. Looking at the character and

ability of the children of this home, we must conclude

that the family was an extraordinary one. From it

came Moses, the great prophet and lawgiver; Aaron

the great high priest ; and Miriam, the great prophet-

ess and poetess. This was, indeed, a remarkable con-

tribution for a single family to make, to the world's

catalogue of great characters in a single generation.

Where is there an historic family that has done more?

We must necessarily infer that Moses had been born

well, that his family was the best and highest type

and that his natural endowments were excellent. He

must have been a very comely babe, since the princess

took a fancy to him at once.

We must also infer the nature of the training that

he had at his mother's knee. Nothing directly is told

us. There are many noble things that a man can learn

only at his mother's knee. If you will study the life

of Moses for the traits of character that he must have

gotten there, you will probably find them numerous.

His mother was evidently not idle. She knew that her

boy was to be an Egyptian prince. She evidently

knew the character and religion of the princes. She

also knew the attitude of the royal family toward her

race,—the Hebrews. It must, therefore, have been

the ambition of her life to see to it that there should

be one prince that was an exception to the rule; and

that, instead of being an enemy to her people and to

her God, he might be a friend. We do know that

Moses had laid, deep into his being, the fact that he

was a Hebrew. In spite of the fact that his later

education was entirely that of an Egyptian prince, he

never forgot it, and his interest in his people seemed

never to wane, and the first opportunity that presented

itself, to take the part of his people, he did so even to

the extent of killing an Egyptian. By taking the part

of his people, he lost his right as a prince of the land.

Without this element of patriotic love in his character,

Moses could never have been his people's great leader,

and thus trait he must have gotten in his earliest youth.

Not only did. he love his people, but he also loved his

people's God. He had been grounded, in the funda-

mentals of the true religion, evidently at his mother's

knee. He never forgot these, in spite of all his subse-

quent education in a heathen university, and the influ-

ence of living at a heathen court. These things are

sufficient to infer the nature of the training, in general,

that he must have had, when a child at home. We

do not yet have the great lawgiver and prophet, but

without these things the world could never have

known him.

14.30 Benson Avenue, Evanston, III.

A LETTER TO THOSE OF OURS WHOM WE
CANNOT SEE.

BY NANCY D. UNDERH1LL.

Hearing a vehicle pass, and feeling drawn to look

out of the window (though vehicles pass all the time)

we hastened to the front part of the house, and beheld

what is, in this vicinity, an unusual sight,—a sister's

bonnet. It made us have a queer feeling at heart, to

see another sister in this part of the country.

We remembered when, last spring, after laying

dear old father to rest, beside mother, we stopped at

a place, while on our way home, to visit with some

of our "own folks,"—our nearest Church of the

Brethren. We were put off the train at a cheerless

shell of a building. Once it had been, but was no

longer, a railroad station. In some bewilderment we

looked about for some sign of human life, when we

saw a bareheaded woman running swiftly toward us.

Before we could recover from our surprise, she had

thrown her arms about the writer and kissed her.

There's no religion in an old, plain bonnet (or any

other kind) but it was the bonnet which won the kiss

of recognition.

Soon we were conducted to the sister's hospitable

home and, after spending several days among the

members of the Mt. Garfield Church of the Brethren

in Grand Valley, Colorado, we felt greatly refreshed

spiritually, though we came home sick, physically. We
all know how lonely it is in the home which death has

visited, and this one was doubly lonesome, because the

children had all grown up and gone away, and be-

cause there was no Christian companionship, no church

home near, and, apparently no one to care how lonely

we were.

We used to work with the people of another denom-

ination near us, and then it was not so very lonely,

but they had, at one time, a pastor who openly ad-

mitted that he did not believe the Bible. We frankly

told him that we could not work with him in the Mas-

ter's service. He was angry and told us that we were

not needed in their society. Some of the members of

that society emphasized the statement in their conduct,

so we stayed away and bore the loneliness alone. Some-

times, when we could bear our loneliness no longer, we

would see my dear aged white-haired father coming to

make us a visit. Then we knew that some one cared.

But after we knew that father could never come

again, the loneliness seemed intolerable. We tried to

rally our strength, but it did not come. Even when we

expected the children home, to spend Sunday with us,

we could not get strength and courage enough to pre-

pare nice things for their dinner. So we prayed for a

little child to be sent to brighten our home. Certain

conditions we named,—others we left with the dear

Lord, and then we quit worrying about it and left the

whole matter in his hands.

Not long after, a man came to us, seeking a home

for his little motherless one, saying that our home and

the homekeeper had been highly recommended to him

by a number of persons,—that no other place seemed

so suitable. Upon inquiry we found that all the

named conditions of the prayer were met. The un-

named ones were not quite as we would have chosen,

but we believe they were better than if we had selected

them to suit ourselves. A queer circumstance was this,

that the persons who so highly recommended us as the
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most capable of all, to care for the motherless child,

were the very same persons who, a short time before,

had thought we were not needed in their society—
members of the church who could get along without

the Lord's people in their Sunday school and other

services.

We accepted their verdict, but we wish they could

know how much they do need the Lord, for now their

pastor is gone. They thought they could get along

without the next pastor who, with his good wife, be-

lieved the Bible and, while not understanding all of it,

was trying to lead his people into purer and better

ways. They have no regular preaching services any

more ; no prayer meeting or young people's meeting,

and no Sunday school. We do wish they knew how

much they need Christ. And we all need him. No

matter how closely we follow the printed instructions,

—we need the Living Word. In him is life.
.

After making certain inquiries, we gladly accepted

the sacred charge. Now the physical health is return-

ing, for the laughter of a child is good tonic for the

soul. When the proper time comes we are glad and

able to make the cakes and pies for the children's home-

coming. Just step around to the back-yard with me.

I wish to show you something of which I am proud,—

yes, a hundred times more proud than I am of a nice

silk dress pattern which a dear kinsman sent for a pres-

ent. See all those mud pies, the pan of sand and the

old iron spoon, the overturned can, and the old case

knife, scattered about the door-yard! Those things

give my heart more happiness than all the silk dresses

one could wear in a lifetime.

But there are all kinds of people in this world!

Many would prefer the silk dresses, and some would

positively forbid the mud pies. Dear foster-mothers,

don't try to keep the little innocent ones too clean out-

side. Be careful of the thoughts that are brought to

the young minds ! Keep the influence of the young

hearts clean and pure, but don't keep the outside too

immaculately clean. The little form in the coffin is

very clean and daintily clad, but it brings only tears

and heartache. Let us be glad that God, in all his wis-

dom and goodness, has blessed us in the bestowment of

a precious human soul—the care of a little child!

Most sacred trust ! How precious to know that some

one reallv does need us—yes. even God and his little

ones. They need us ; we need them. Such a precious

need,—such a glorious means of supply !

May we only seek to so live that we shall not be a

disappointment to him who is willing to trust us with

that which is unspeakably precious.

Collbran, Colo.

soldier and officer, all but the Kaiser ami the Czar, hail

taken the vow of the white crown, and when the orders

were given to join battle, all refused to shoot, and so

war ended. The story is as preposterous as it is thrill-

iug, but it tells its great lesson, that war is to come to

an end and peace rule the world when the people will it

so.
" In Spain the people have refused to enlist in the army.

In Russia there is a sect of Christians who refuse t"

fight. In France, in Germany, the two countries most

hostile to each other, the labor unions fraternize and

declare that brotherhood is more than patriotism, when

the latter is subverted to slaughter. The ethics of Social-

ism forbid war. Socialists in Europe arc banded against

it. Not yet are they able to refuse to enter the army,

for they are not yet as well instructed or as doggedly

right as are the Russian Stundists, but they are getting

stronger and fuller of purpose. The churches, which

have been agents and defenders of war. arc learning new

truth and duty, and are more and more protesting against

it. Was not their Christ harbingercd with the song of

Peace on Earth,' and will they not learn the lesson?

Business, trade, all the complex forces of modern civili-

zation which are controlled by the common people, are

for peace and Quiet and prosperity. They all make for

the abolition of war.

"So it is that war must end. The rulers lag somewhat

in their plans for arbitration. The people are slow to

forget the miserable glories of war, hut these two forces

are uniting and the end is sure and not so far off as the

generals and admirals think."

HOW TO HAVE PEACE.

We are reproducing the most interesting parts of an

editorial which recently appeared in the Independent.

More of this kind of talk, in leading journals, will put

the people to thinking and acting in the interests of

peace. As the editor teaches, the masses of this coun-

try can have peace when they demand it

:

"We have not, as yet, a model treaty of arbitration

presented to the nations. We are making progress, in-

deed godd progress, but the positive end of war is yet

far off We cannot yet agree on the representation ot

the larger and smaller nations in an international court.

So far off is universal peace that the rivalry for naval

armaments is piling up taxation and almost resulting

in national bankruptcy. Nevertheless the movement of

the rulers for peace is of high importance. It is the great-

est political influence for human advancement that the

last two decades have seen.

"But this is not all, and is not. enough. The people

rule in the end, and n.t the rulers. The people must

themselves forbid war or war will not cease to be a

curse to the world. War comes, usually, because the peo-

ple want it. A mad passion for war smites a people;

or it may be, a serious and solemn purpose determines

that they must fight to achieve what they believe to be

a righteous principle or national defense. War will not

end until the people will it to end. They must be edu-

cated to detest war and love peace. They must cease

to regard war as the noblest of professions and the mili-

tary leader as the grandest hero.

"There is a story, 'The White Crown, published fif-

teen years ago, telling how war came to an end A mys-

terious stranger-was it the Prince of Peace?-moved

among the people, the soldiers, the generals and won

them to the pledge not to slay in war. So when the army of

Germany met the army of Russia, face to face, every

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE?

BY A. HUTCHISON.

It seems to be in keeping with human nature to

feel that, when a service is rendered, or a sacrifice

made, by any one, there ought to be a consideration in

the shape of pay. Therefore Peter's question at the

head of this page as given in Matt. 19:27. This,

however, is in keeping with 'God's method of dealing

with his creature, man. He gives each one something

to do. and he expects each person to do that work

faithfully. Luke 16: 10 says, "He that is faithful in

that which is least is faithful also in much
:

And he

that is unjust in the least is unjust also in much."

This gives us to understand that the reward will be

in keeping with the fidelity of the one who has the

matter in hand, whether the work, in itself considered,

be great or small. With the Lord the motive is con-

sidered—as in the case of the poor widow and her two

mites. Mark 12 : 42. We read in 1 Cor. 4
:_ 1, 2, " Let

a man so account of us, as of the ministers of Christ,

and stewards of the mysteries of God. Moreover it is

required in stewards, that a man be found faithful."

Jesus says,
" If therefore ye have not been faithful in

the unrighteous mammon, who will commit to your

trust the true riches?" Luke 16: 11.

If any number of people, by common consent, agree

to form an organization, established upon certain

principles and grounds by certain rules and bylaws,

and I, of my own free will, take up my fellowship with

them, consenting to the principles and rules of govern-

ment, I remain an honorable member of that body so

long as I live up to the bylaws of said body. When I

knowinglv and willfully violate the rules, and dis-

regard the principles of that body, I virtually sever

my connection with that organization, and they must

necessarily declare my fellowship severed, in order

that the purity of the body may be preserved.

Sometimes we hear it said that certain members

were expelled from the church for a very trifling

offense. But sometimes a very big rebellion crops nut

through what, in itself considered, might be very in-

significant. But back of it may be a spirit of self-will

not at all in keeping with the Holy Spirit, because the

spirit of Jesus is a spirit of submission. James 4
:
6, 7

says,
" But he giveth more grace. Wherefore he sailh,

God' resisteth the proud, but giveth grace unto the

humble Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist

the devil, and he will flee from you." He will not leave

without a fight.

This was clearly demonstrated in the case found

in Rev 12:7-12. Then we should notice Heb. 13
:
17,

which says,
" Obey them that have the rule over you,

and submit yourselves: for they watch for your souls,

as they that must give account, that they may do it

with joy, and not with grief: for that is unprofitable

for you."

From this we learn that those who are put in charge

of a congregation will be required to give an account

of the condition of their flocks. And if every member

has been submissive and obedient, that shepherd can

make his report with joy. But if any, or all, the mem-

bers are disobedient, the account will be given with

grief.

While disfellowshiping a member is the very last

resort, yet Paul found, at one time, that it would have

to he resorted to, and he tells what the trouble was.

2 Thess. 3:6 says, " Now- we command you. brethren,

in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye with-

draw yourselves from every brother that walkcth dis-

orderly, and not after the tradition which he received

of us." Titus 3 : 10 gives us another case. It says, " A

man that is an hcrctick after the first and second ad-

monition reject." 2 Peter 2:10 also describes the class

that requires special discipline. It says. " But chiefly

them that walk after the flesh in the lust of unclean-

ness and despise government," etc. (Government is

the trouble.") , .

—

MINISTERIAL AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETINGS
OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

The twelfth annual ministerial and Sunday-school meet-

ings of Western Pennsylvania were held in the Roxbury

church. West Johnstown congregation, Aug. 24-26.

On the evening of the 24th Bro. M. J.
Weaver, ol Pitts-

burg, gave us an excellent sermon on " Sanctificlltion,

which was well received by all who listened to him. Each

one could take with him sonic (ood for his soul.

On the morning of the 25th Hie ministerial meeting was

opened by a praise service, led by Bro, H. S. R-Cplog; i

Bro John B. Miller, of New Paris. Pa„ conducted the

devotional exercises, after which the assistant moderator

took charge of the work of reorganization. Ad" the

reading of the minutes and their acceptance, the follow-

ing officers were elected for the meeting: Bro .1 H, < as-

sady, moderator: Eld. D. II. Walker, assistant model

ator: Bro, H. A. Stahl, writing clerk; Brn, M. J.
Weaver,

assistant writing clerk. The program proper was then

given, which proved very interesting indeed, Each top-

ic was followed by brief but spirited mid interesting

speeches.

The afternoon session was opened with a prayer ami

praise service, conducted by Br". S, I', Zimmerman fi

very good session was then held. The disciissmus were

participated in by a number of ministers, as well as

deacons and lay members. Short, very timely addresses

were delivered, which, we trust, will he taken home by

each minister into his congregation, and put into prac-

tice, thus lifting the dear members to a higher standard

of usefulness.

The evening session was the climax ,,( all previous ses-

sions. The large house was crowded to its capacity,

and each speaker did his very best. There were thirty

seven ministers of Western Pennsylvania in attendance,

with six visiting ministers from other Stales and Stale

Districts. A collection of $28.46 was lifted, It was the

most earnest, spiritual ami suci-essfnl meeting ever held

in Western Pennsylvania.

On the following day the Sunday-school meeting .""

vened in the same church. The meeting was opened

by a praise service conducted by Urn. Replogle, followed

by devotional exercises. The moderator, Urn Weaver,

then asked the delegates to take their places. The ma-

jority of the schools were represented. After the regulai

program, which was quite interesting, the Distrii i Sci

retary's report was read, and the convention adjourned

for the noon intermission.

The afternoon session opened by a praise service and

devotional exercises. Then the regular program was

taken up again and the topics discussed in an acceptable

manner. Much strength was brought to the Sunday-

, , H, A. Stall!
school workers.

Glade, Pa., Sept. 6.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF MICHIGAN.

The annual ministerial meeting of the Stale Di»tricl

of Michigan was held in the Crystal church Aug. 19. bid.

J E Aibaugh served as Moderator, Devotional exer-

cises were conducted by Eld, P. B. Messner. Next was

the roll call of the ministers, which showed only twenty

seven out of fifty in the District present.

Six very important topics were discussed during 'tie

day Two of these topics, " Why Have a Pastoral Visit.

by Eld Geo. E, Stone, and "The Annual Church Visit

by Bro. Hezy Grossnickle, were discussed with unusual

length and interest.
. . , , i.

The meeting was, indeed, a most spiritual one through-

out We all felt that it was good to be there.

Ministers present from congregations outside of the

district, and taking part in the discussions were,
,

Bro. M.

M Sherrick, of Mount Morris, III.. Brethren W. W. Barn-

hart and S. D. Ikenberry, of North Manchester. Ind„

and Bro J H. Morris, of Illinois. Their presence

and talks were much appreciated. Members from other

Districts are always welcome among us. especially on

these occasions. F. E. Mlltal Clerk,

Rodney, Mich., Sept. 3,
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THE ROUND TABLE
CONVERSIONS IN THE ACTS.

BY S. S. BLOUGH.

This year's series of Sunday-school lessons gives

a. splendid opportunity for a thorough study of the

Acts. The teacher or Bible student who neglects this

opportunity loses valuable material.

By a careful study of the book, on the subject of

conversion, we find that the history of conversions

enters largely into the record. The elements which

enter into these instances, from the administrative side

of the work, are spiritual, human and natural. Besides

God and Christ, we find, on the divine side, the Holy

Spirit, angels and visions from God; also miracles,

which, though wrought through men, were effected

by the power of God. Human agency enters by preach-

ing and persecution, the former prompted by the good

Spirit, the latter by the evil one. Then, too, a great

earthquake became an important factor in at least one

case of conversion.

We find that certain demands were made. These

are not only necessary to conversion but for entrance

into the Christian church. A careful summary in-

cludes the following: U) Knowledge of the truth.

(2) A belief in the Word, or faith. (3) Conviction of

sin in the heart. (4) Obedience to the truth. (5) Re-

pentance. (6) Baptism. (7) Separation from the

world. (8) Prayer. This was a large demand, but

is in full accord with the perfect holiness of God and

his kingdom.

These various elements, in making their demands,

met many conditions. Some were praying and some

were persecuting. Some were persons in high author-

ity while one was but an humble jailer. Some were

pious women, some were devout Jews, and one was a

traveler reading prophecy. There were also mer-

chants, and possibly others of whom we have no

record.

As a result, on the part of the converted, we find

much joy, unselfishness, hospitality, benevolence, unity

and fellowship. Some of them went declaring and

proclaiming Jesus, at times even speaking in other

tongues. On the whole the results were such as true

conversion always brings. Many being converted,

there was much joy, and many witnesses living in god-

liness and singleness of heart. There was a faithful

doing of God's will in the name of Jesus Christ, the

Messiah. There was a doing good unto all men, in

the face of all conditions by his grace and blessed

power.

Batavia, III.

In view of the foregoing facts, it becomes us, who

are looking for the return of our Lord, to be ready for

his coming. We should look well to our lamps, to

have them trimmed and burning, with a good supply

of oil in our vessels. " So come, Lord Jesus, come

quickly."

Quintet, Kans.

IS THE EGYPTIAN A BEAST?

BY G. E. YODER.

Some of those who believe and teach the false doc-

trine, "The negro is a beast," say that nowhere in the

Bible is the Egyptian called a man. And, hence, when

Moses smote the Egyptian, he smote no man, but

smote something that could have no higher destiny

than that of the beast. That such a doctrine is not

founded upon Bible truth, may be seen by referring to

the following references, wherein the Egyptian is

called a man: Gen. 47 : 20 ; Ex. 8 : 17, 18 ; 9 : 9, 10, 19,

22, 25; 12:33; 1 Sam. 30:11-13; 2 Sam. 23:21; 1

Chron. 11 : 23; Isa. 31 : 3. Notice this last declaration

of the Spirit of God through the prophet: "Now the

Egyptians are men."

Also notice the following references, in which the

Egyptians are called people : Gen. 41 : 55 ; 47 : 23 ; Ex.

8: 3, 4, 8, 9, 11, 21, 23, 29, 31; 9: 14, 15, 27; 12:31;

14:6.

By referring to Isa. 19 some interesting prophecies

of the Egyptians may be found: "The Egyptians

shall know the Lord in that day." Verse 21. The

Lord himself says: "Blessed be Egypt my people."

Verse 25. Hear ye the Lord.

Meyersdale, Pa.

THE LAST TIMES.

BY J. S. MOHLER.

Are the last times upon us? Or have we fallen

asleep, dreaming of the remote future as the time

of the end of this dispensation, without noticing pass-

ing events and the fulfillment of prophecy?

Christ gave us certain signs by which we may know
the nearness of his coming and the end of the world.

To allow ourselves to fall asleep, or to become indif-

ferent to passing and coming events, is a dangerous

disease, attended with dire consequences.

Christ warns us to watch,—having our lamps trim-

med, and oil in our vessels. The frequency of wars,

false Christs, and false prophets, pestilences, famines,

earthquakes, etc., of ancient and modern times, are

sure evidences of the nearness of the coming of Christ

and the end of the world. The last times seem to be

upon us, and " the day of Christ " is coming near.

The last sign is spoken of in these words :
" And

this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the

world for a witness unto all nations, and then shall the

end come." Matt. 24: 14.

This is the last sign preceding the coming of Christ.

Most nations are hearing the Gospel now, and it will

not require many more years until all nations will have

heard the Gospel.

It were folly to predict the precise day of Christ's

coming, as no man can know the day. Still, it appears

evident, from the fulfilling of the signs, and the rapid

spread of the Gospel, that the coming of Christ and
the end of the world are drawing near.

" Well," said the prize fighter, " just keep a civil

tongue in your head and you will get along better than

with any other lessons I can give you."

Perhaps a similar bit of advice might serve for the

United States at the present time. Our navy and army

are large enough for all legitimate purposes.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

STANDING COMMITTEE.
BY G. W. LENT'Z.

This is the time of the year when a large number of

district meetings are being held, and delegates on

Standing Committee are being chosen. It might not be

amiss to say that Standing Committee should repre-

sent, from year to year, the most spiritual and strong-

est talent in the Brotherhood,—brethren who are

sound in the faith j and who are showing in their lives

that this world is not our home. We want brethren

who are well informed in the Scriptures, the history of

the church and our church government.

I believe it would be best if a large majority, each

year, were brethren who have served successfully on

Standing Committee before. It is good to pass the

work around, but this passing around can be overdone.

Experience is very valuable and when it comes to serv-

ing the best interests of the church, we cannot afford

to do without it.

Delegates to district meetings should think of these

things when casting their vote for brethren to serve on

Standing Committee.

Adrian, Mo.

TWO GREAT SINS.

SELECTED BY J. KURT'Z MILLER.

" If I were called upon to point out," says Dr.

Crosby, " the most alarming sins of today, I would

not mention drunkenness; nor gambling; nor har-

lotry; but I would mention, Love of money, on the

part of men, and love of dress, on the part of women.
" It is quite true that open vice sends its thousands

to hell, but money and dress are sending their ten

thousands to perdition. These two sins sear the con-

science and incrust the soul with a hell of worldliness

to such an extent that there is no room in the heart

for the worship of God. Yes, they have their names
on the church roll, but live for self. The drunkard,

the gambler, and the bad women, are not deceived;

they well know their doom. But these very carnal

Christians, with hearts entirely worldly, are miserably

deceived. Hence, I point out, as the most deceitful,

and soul-destroying sins of today, the sin of covetous-

ness, and the sin of fashionable display in dress."

Brooklyn, N. Y.

For Sunday Evening, October 1909.

II.

THE SAVIOR AND THE SINNER.

Acts 9: 1-9.

Words of the Savior.

, "Saul, Saul" (v. 4). Jesus spoke first. He always

does. Sinful man dare not first approach a holy God
(Gen. 3: 8, 9). A lost sheep cannot find the shep-

herd (Luke 15: 4-6). A wandering prodigal is drawn

by the memory of a father's love (Luke IS: 17-20).

When God says, " Seek ye my face," man should an-

swer, "Thy face, Lord, will I seek." Psa. 27: 8; Isa.

55: 6.

'Why persecutest thou me?" "For what reason?

I have done thee no injury." John 15: 25.

III. "Why persecutest thou me?" "You thought yon

were persecuting poor, weak people on earth. Surely

you did not mean to persecute the risen Christ; yet,

I -felt thy blows at my people more than I felt the

sharp nails in my hands and feet on the cross." Matt.

25: 40, 45.

IV. "I am Jesus" (v. 5). Not, "I am the judge that now

smote thee, and that can sink thee to hell." But, " I

am Jesus;—the_ tender-hearted, forgiving Savior. I

will restore you, and rejoice over you." 1 Cor. 4: 12;

1 Peter 2: 23; Isa. 53: 7,

V. Jesus does not say, " It is hard for my people to bear

thy cruelties "
; or " It is hard for me "

; but tenderly,

he says, "It is hard for thee (v. 5). Thou art hurt-

ing thyself; losing joy and comfort; it is hard for

thee." 1 Cor. 8: 12.

Note.—Draw lessons for us from the foregoing.

THE BEST DEFENSE.

A man once went to a noted prize fighter and asked

him for lessons in the art of self-defense. " I want,"

said he, " to be able to go anywhere and keep out of

trouble."

PRAYER MEETING
For "Week Beginning October 3, 1909.

THE LOVE THAT ENDURETH.
1 Cor. 13: 7.

1. Christ's Example.—" Greater love hath no man than

this, that a man lay down his life for his friends." John

15: 13. The apostle, lost in the contemplation of such

a wonderful manifestation of love, calls upon us to "con-

sider him" who for our .sake "endured the cross" and
" endured contradiction." Heb. 12: 1-3.

2. The Secret of Love's Endurance.—As we contem-

plate the bright record of the heroes of faith, as given in

Heb. 11, we see that they were mighty men of God, be-

cause they were mighty in a love-inspired faith,—strong

to endure. Think of a Moses, a man who "endured as

seeing him who is invisible" (Heb. 11: 27). While he

was strong in faith, love was at the foundation of all his

strength and made it a glorious achievement.

3. The Testimony of Love's Endurance.—Love prompts

ns to "endure hardness," to be "good soldiers of Jesus

Christ" (2 Tim. 2: 3); and even to "endure afflictions"

if thereby our Lord is honored and our love to him is

made manifest (2 Tim. 4: 5). Our endurance is a silent

yet powerful proof of our love.

4. The Blessedness of Love's Endurance.—The supreme

joy of the believer who continually abides in an atmos-

phere of love, is beyond all comparison. Love delights

in having something to give. It is the great privilege

of the ransomed soul to turn lovingly to the Father above,

yet he forgets not those who are his fellow-heirs, but

loves them sincerely and faithfully (1 John 4: 7).

5. The Reward of Love's Endurance.—Abraham, after

a life of loving trust, was not disappointed. "After he

had patiently endured, he obtained the promise " (Heb.

6: 15). The Lord's, own hand will bestow the blessing

for faithful, loving service and continuance in well-doing

(Col. 3: 24). It is a GREAT reward (Luke 6: 35; Heb.

10: 35); a SURE reward (1 Cor. 15: 58: Heb. 4: 10); a

FULL reward (2 John 8).

PRAYER MEETING TOPICS—FOURTH QUARTER,
For week &&
Beginning
Oct. 3, The Love that Endureth 1 Cor. 13: 7

Oct. 10. The Never-Falling Assurance John 5: 24

Oct 17, The Test of Discipleship John 15: 14

Oct. 24. Spirit-Filled Christians ..-.2 Peter 1: 5-8

Oct. 31. The Blessedness of Obedience Isa. 1: 19

Nov. 7, The Power of Personal Influence 2 Cor. 3: 2, 3

Nov. 14, Faithfulness to the End Rev. 2: 10

Nov. 21. The Tribute of a Thankful Heart Psa. 32: 11

Nov. 28, Lessons from Life's Hard Places 2 Tim. 2; 3

Dec. 5. The Secret of Happiness Psa. 144: 15

Dec. 12, The Security of Divine Protection Psa. 91

Dec. 19. In the Steps of the Master John 12: 26

Dec. 26, The Gain of Godliness 1 Tim. 6: 6
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HOME AND FAMILY
A ROSARY OF JOYS.

There are so many sorrows in our lives,—

Oh, let us take the little joys we find

And thread them like a rosary of pearls.

To count them o'er and keep them all in mmd.

A day of sunshine where we looked for rain.

A sudden bird-song when the skies are gray,

The first frost-painted leaf that flutters down,

The breeze -that blows some vexing thought away.

The sleep that bears us far from toil and care,

And gives new strength to meet the day's demand;

And oh, above the rest, the faithful friends

Who always love and always understand.

Yea, life hath many sorrows for us all.

And hearts grow faint with long-continued ill;

But let us clasp our. rosary of joys

And hold them in our dear remembrance still.

—Annie Johnson Flint, in Sunday School Times.

THE BIBLE AS A MONITOR IN THE HOME.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

Do you remember the big family Bible, lying on the

little stand in the sitting-room? There it lay,—an ob-

ject of reverential attention. The children knew it

was different from any other book in the house. They

lingered wonderingly over the picture of Christ bless-

ing the little children, while Daniel in the lions' den

filled them with great respect for Daniel's courage.

They could not understand the picture, of which

Jacob, lying on a pillow of stone, was the central

figure. Near him the angels were on a ladder, going

up to the white, fleecy clouds. But they were im-

pressed by the pictures, and the sacred, hallowed asso-

ciations remain with these children.

But the Bible is the most practical book to turn to

for help and advice in the difficulties which confront

us day by day. It lays the foundation of a useful,

happy life most securely.

When we go to the Bible for our ideals of daily liv-

ing, those about us can see that there is a reality in

the religion of Jesus Christ.

Once, after the family had just returned from

church, a little girl asked, " Why did the minister say

that some people would be lost ?" -

The mother answered, " Because some people are

not walking in the right path; they are taking the

wrong road."

The little child grew anxious. "You are on the

right road, mother, aren't you?" she asked.

" Yes, my dear," answered the mother. "How can

you be sure?" asked the little one.

Then the mother began to see the importance of this

questioning. She said, " People are in the right path

when they do the things God tells them to do m his

Book." But that mother pondered long and earnestly

the questions of her child.

It is an oft-repeated complaint that the children get

no religious instruction at home. The parents seem to

content themselves with having done their duty in

sending the children to the Sunday school. If this is

a fact, it cannot be too much deplored. No other in-

fluence can take the place of a mother's teachings, a

father's kindly warnings, and the " line-upon-hne."

and " precept-upon-precept " plan of home training.

Is there a religious atmosphere about your home?

Or do the children think of religion only on Sundays?

Let the old Bible on the stand dominate the home life!

Then the children will understand that it is mother's

religion that makes her kinder and gentler than the

cross neighbor. It is father's religion that makes him

more patient and forbearing, than John's father,

across the way. They see other children suffering

from injustice and deception, and realize that their

own parents are always open and honest with them,

because they are walking with God.

" Since Jesus loved us so, and gave himself for us,

we must give him some gifts," said a mother to her

children. The children who had seen the pictures of

Christ healing the sick, and pausing in the streets, to

teach the people, thought that Christ was no longer in

this world. Then the mother made clear to them the

fact that, although Jesus is not here in person now.

yet we can give him gifts because he counts every

kindness done to one whom he loves as done to him-

self; and he is best pleased when gifts are made to the

•poor and to those who cannot have as good times as

we have. If we love, then shall all men know whom

we serve. If we love, then the children shall often

turn the pages of the Bible for help and instruction.

Just as children are accustomed to declare that this

or that study is hard and unattractive, and they want

to give it up, so with church and Sunday school. The

study they dislike may have a vital helpfulness on their

mental training, and so both church and Sunday school

are necessary for their highest spiritual development.

We have mothers, like Hannah of old, who dedicate

their children to the Lord, who do not permit the

child's moods to lead to neglect of opportunities for

spiritual impression and moral inspiration. Such a

mother will read to her children the story of Hannah

and Samuel, and, as they follow the career of Samuel,

they cannot fail to be impressed by his strength of

character and his dependence upon God. The children

will readily respond to the appeal made by Samuel to

the people when he justified himself in his old age.

He asked, " Whose ox have I taken? Or whom have I

defrauded? Or of whose hand have I received a

bribe?" And the people answered, "Thou hast not

defrauded nor oppressed us, neither hast thou taken

aught of any man's hand."

What a magnificent tribute that was to the manhood

of Samuel! Teach his life to the children and it can-

not fail to inspire them with high ideals.

"Take our child in life's beginning.

Ere its heart has dreamed of sinning;

Ere its feet have learned to stray

From the safe and narrow way

To thy service, full and free,

Consecrated let it be!

"Consecrated! Set apart!

Oh. endow each parent's heart

With the wisdom, love and truth

That shall guard its tender youth

Feeling it belongs to thee,

Consecrated let it be."

Covington, Ohio.

appreciate, more and more, our great reasons for

happiness, as we contemplate the sad conditions of

nianv of God's happiest children.

jiq St. Paul, Kansas City, Kans.

" LEBE FROH."

BY E. F. SHERFY.

The writer, in making recent calls among the poor

and lowly, again met a poor old soul who has, for the

past four years, been unable to walk at all. She and

her crippled husband live in three dingy rooms, amid

gloom and poverty.

In all our visits in that home (and they have been

many) we have never heard one word of complaint

and discontentment. This poor old grandma does her

housework by moving herself around in a low rocking

chair. She even scrubs her floor in that way. Worst

of all, she suffers constant pain in her limbs, but for all

that she always seems happy and contented.

During our late visit she was happier than usual be-

cause she had planned a little deed of love and thoughl-

fulness She told us that as she had so long wanted to

express her love for us, and had so little money with

which to buy, she wanted to give us an old cup and

saucer (a family heirloom from Germany.)

Accordingly she propelled herself, inch by inch, into

another room to get the desired article. It is surely a

very old relic, and you may be sure that it is pnzed

very highly by my wife as she (like all other women)

likes nice old dishes.

But the feature that impressed the writer most was

that she called special attention to the words pnntc I

on the side of the cup, " Lcbc froh," which she said

meant. "Live happy." Then 1 thought, " How mud,

happier is that aged pilgrim, as she reads her German

hvmn book and Bible, than some of us who can move

about, enjoy good health, and forget how much wc

have to be thankful for
!"

How often have we gone there when her drinking

water by reason of the heat, was unfit to drink
;

and

yet she could not help herself to a swallow of fresh

water the whole day long. But, my brother and sister.

I am thinking that perhaps she has a deeper source of

refreshment than we imagine. The cause for her con-

tentment and joy, is something that continually whis-

pers: " Lcbc froh,"-" live happy." I think she drinks

deeper of the wells of salvation than do many of us,

who are too busv to read our Bibles and hymn books.

We American people, do not take'time to be happy,

because we do not " take time to be holy." May we

BECKONING HANDS.

BY IDA M. HELM.

She was such a good woman and she did so many

kind deeds, that every one loved her. Alas !
she passed

from our sight and our embrace. With sad hearts and

streaming eyes, we laid her away to sleep with the

mouldering dead. I looked at the chair where she sat

the last time she visited me; I looked at the tokens of

remembrance she had given mo, and I thought of her

pleasant, helpful ways, and her cheerful, happy words .

and laughter. I tried to think of her as being present

with us, but no,—she is gone ! She belongs to the past.

Ali the loved, departed ones remind us of the past.

But while they do not belong to the present, they

beckon us onward to the future.

Then I thought of the One whose death plunged his

followers into deepest gloom, and they said," We trust-

ed that it had been he which should have redeemed

Israel." Now their fondest hope is gone,—Jesus is

tlcad and laid in the tomb. But lo! bright-faced mes-

sengers from the glory world appear, and announce

the glad tidings, " He is risen." Soon the disciples are

permitted to look on the face of the living, risen

Savior, and grief is changed to joy. He says of him-

self,
"

I am he that liveth, and was dead ; and. behold.

I am alive forevcrmore, Amen ; and have the keys of

hell and of death." Rev. 1:18,

His promise to us is.
" Lo, I am with you alway,

even unto the end of the world." He is the eternal

God ; he belongs to the past, the present and the future.

He has ever been the best helper and the truest friend

of all those who put their trust in him. lie is the ii.li

mate Friend, and the best Counsellor men can seek al

the present time. He is walking with his own in

closest intimacy, and guiding his followers in the ways

of righteousness today. He sees where al! the mighty

host of the dead are sleeping. Some day they shall be

called forth 'from their graves and every eve shall lie-

hold him. In Christ shall all he made alive, " Blessed

arc the dead that die in the Lord." Yes, we shall meet

again with the loved ones, that are asleep in Jesus, in

a brighter, better world than this, whore parting never

comes. "For the Lord himself shall descend from

heaven with a shout, with the voice of the archangel,

and with the trump of God. The dead in Christ shall

rise first, then we that arc alive and remain shall be

caught up together with them in the clouds. In meet

the Lord in the air. And so shall we ever he with the

Lord."

Ashland, Ohio.

Be Watchful.—In 1869 Mr. Trouvel.it, a scientist,

in making experiments with American and European

silkworms, happened to bring some gypsy moths lo

Massachusetts. During his study of these insects,

they got away. Knowing their destructive tendency

in France, Germany, and other continental countries,

he raised the alarm at once, but it was to,, late. In

188" Massachusetts alone spent $1,000.00(1 in a vain

effort to exterminate the pest, and since then the an-

nual losses throughout the United Slnles, by the

gypsy moth, run into millions. All this because one

man happened to be a little careless with a few small

insects. The incident illustrates a truth that may

readily be applied to the spiritual world. Too often

an evil creeps into the church,—small and apparently

harmless at the start—that will, in the end, vitally

affect the life and spirituality of the church.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES___

MIDLAND, VIRGINIA.

The society met Sept. 2, and elected officers for six

months as follows: Sisler Hettie Weimer, president; Sis-

ter Lizzie Pence, vice-president; the writer, secretary.

During the last seven months we held six meetings, with

an average attendance of nine. The total collection was

$7 00 We meet at the homes of the different members.

One day's work was donated to the wife of one of our

ministers. At present there is $9.33 in the treasury.-

Eva Hinegardner, R. D. 1, Midland, Va., Sept. 6.

*•
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Entered ot tbo roslonlco at Elgin, 111., aa Sceond-clnBB Mutter,

Bro. James Gish has been chosen to represent Ne-

braska on the Standing Committee.

At the late district meeting.in Nebraska it was de-

cided not to divide the State into two districts.

A revival meeting was held in the Neosho congre-

gation, Kansas, during which five put on Christ in bap-

tism.

This week, on page 614, we are publishing a list of

the praver meeting topics for the last quarter of the

year.

The ministerial meeting of Middle Missouri, an-

nounced for Oct. 27, is to be held in the Deepwater

church.

Next Sunday Bro. M. Flory begins a series of meet-

ings at Oak Grove, in the old Pigeon Creek congrega-

tion, 111.

Bro. T. T. Myers, of Huntingdon, Pa„ writes us

that the school at Juniata opened Sept. 13 with a large

enrollment.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison has been engaged to

conduct the tabernacle meetings at Lenox, Iowa, be-

ginning Oct. 2.

In the Big Creek congregation, Oklahoma, a reviv-

al was held by Bro. E. E. John, and nine persons were

added to the church.

Bro. M. Flory closed a fourteen-day meeting in the

Allison Prairie church, Illinois, with twelve accessions

by confession and baptism.

Bro. Lemuel Hillery, of Goshen, Ind., is now at

Cabool, Mo. He is to spend the winter among the

churches in the Southwest.

During a series of meetings in the Oak Hill church,

Virginia, conducted by Bro. Carson Miller, eight were

added to the fold, and two reclaimed.

Bro. S. E. Thompson, of Lincoln, Nebr., is in the

midst of a series of meetings in Beatrice, and five have

already come out on the Lord's side.

Bro. J. Kurtz Miller reports that the church at

Brooklyn is in the midst of an interesting series of

meetings, conducted by Bro. Arthur J. Culler, of Ohio.

Bro. I. D. Heckman, of Cerro Gordo, 111., is en-

gaged in a series of meetings at the country house, in

the Bachelor Run congregation, Ind. The meetings

commenced Sept. 13.

Bro. C. H. Yoder, of Bellefontaine, Ohio, gave us a

short call on his way to Southern California. He goes

to Lordsburg College to take charge of the Bible de-

partment in that institution.

Copies of the Ministerial List, with corrections to

date, have been sent to all District Secretaries. These

lists should be returned at an early date, together with

all the changes and additions clearly indicated.

Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, this State, begins

a series of meetings at Englevale, N. Dak., Oct. 10.

When sending corrections for the ministerial list

in the forthcoming Almanac, please give the reason

for omitting names. If the minister, whose name is to

be removed, has died, or has been deposed, say so.

The new meetinghouse in the Monitor church, Kan-

sas, is to be dedicated Oct. 10, and Bro. Edward Frantz,

of McPherson, is to deliver the address for the occa-

sion. Bro. Jacob Funk, of Wichita, is to preach in the

afternoon.

Bro. D. Webster Kurtz, who has been favoring

our readers with some interesting and instructive ar-

ticles from Germany, has returned to Huntingdon, Pa.,

where he will spend the present school year teaching

Greek in Juniata College.

Until Oct. 10 Bro, W. R. Miller may be addressed

at London, England, in care of Thomas Cook and

Sons, Ludgate Circus. He wrote us from Smyrna

Sept. 3, and is probably at Jerusalem by this time,

where his stay will be brief.

We are just in receipt of the Minutes of the district

meeting of North Carolina, held at Melvin Hill, Xug.

20 and 21. At this meeting Bro. S. P. Jones, of Brook-

lyn, S. C, was chosen to represent the district on the

Standing Committee of 1910.

The Baptists of Illinois are to erect a monument at

Waterloo, 111., to the memory of James Leman, Sr.,

who was the first Baptist baptized in the State, in

1796. This was only a few years before our Brethren

began their work in the southern part of the State.

More of our ministers should give attention to evan-

gelistic efforts, in order to supply the great and grow-

ing demand for that kind of work. Many churches

are seeking efficient ministers to hold Series of meet-

ings, but cannot secure them for the reason that they

are not to be had.

Bro. J. S. Flory, of Pasadena, Cal., has published

a fifty-cent booklet, 174 pages, entitled, " Love's Sweet

Dream," that should be read with profit by young men

and young women. The purity of the life of those

contemplating marriage, as well as the proper relation

of the husband and wife to each other, are forcibly and

clearly emphasized. Much stress is placed on the im-

portance of men and women, both young and old, serv-

ing the purpose of their creation.

Concerning the Mission in Minneapolis, Minn., we

have a communication for next issue. We learn that

the pastor, Walter J. Barnhart, and his family, are

doing a good work. The Sunday-school enrollment is

nearly one hundred, and by many of the people the

truth preached is well received. It is a season of seed

sowing, and the harvest may be reaped later. Our

people should do all they can to encourage the mis-

sion work, not in this city only, but in all other places

where we have missions.

Bro. J. W. Fidler, of Dayton, Ohio, delivered

twenty addresses in the Rome church, Ohio, and six

persons were induced to accept Christ and comply

with the conditions of pardon.

The Brethren in North Carolina have sound New
Testament views regarding baptism for the remission

of sins. It would seem that certain members, who

came from other denominations, taught that submis-

sion and prayer only are the conditions of forgiveness,

and that sins are remitted and the Holy Spirit given

before baptism. This led to a query being presented

to the district meeting, and the meeting declared that

the doctrine of baptism, for the remission of sins, is

the doctrine taught by the Word of God. This is .the

view that our people have always held regarding bap-

tism for the remission of sins. It is the doctrine taught

by Peter on the day of Pentecost, when he told those

inquiring after the way of salvation, to " repent and

be baptized ... in the name of Jesus Christ for

the remission of sins." Acts 2: 38. This is the doctrine

held by the apostolic church, and no one was regarded

as in a saved state who did not believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ, repent of his sins, and submit to baptism. To
refuse baptism was to refuse to enter into a covenant

relation with Christ. To all such persons membership

in the church of Christ was denied.

The Baptist and Reflector says that according to

the official records of the police department in Mem-

phis, Tenn., there were 103 less arrests for drunken-

ness in that city during July, 1909, than during July,

1908, there being 164 in 1908, and 61 in 1909, or about

2yi times less. And still some people will probably

say that prohibition does not prohibit, and will continue

to point to Memphis as a horrible example of how it

has not prohibited.

From Bro. C. C. Eskildsen, of Denmark, we have

two communications in which he expresses his high ap-

preciation for the Gospel, as it was brought to the at-

tention of himself and others, by our people, years ago.

He is now nearly at the end of life's race, but takes

pleasure in recalling the happy events of the past. He

has been an earnest worker, has sacrificed much for

the cause of his Master, and would still plead with his

people to remain faithful and not drift into the sinful

ways of the world. As he views it, there is already

too much difference between the present and the past,

hence the importance of seeking the old gospel paths

and walking therein.

One of our observing readers is wondering why it

is that churches must have bells to call people to the

place of worship, while the lodges, theaters, dancing

halls, ball rooms, gambling dens and saloons need

nothing of the kind. He is wondering why the church

member needs a bell on Sunday morning to tell him

what time to go to church, while on Tuesday evening

he can go to the theater without a bell, and be there

on time at that. He is further puzzled when he is re-

minded of the fact that a half dozen lodges in town

can easily get their halls filled with members of the

respective lodges, and that, too, without even one bell,

while it takes half a dozen church bells to get a few

people to attend the prayer meetings. He is not arguing

against bells. Of course not, but he is wondering

what good they do. If people are more inclined to go

to the places where there are no bells, it might be a

good idea to let the lodges, theaters, ball rooms and

baseball clubs have the bells, and let the churches do

without. But, candidly, why must good people have

something to call them to the place of worship, while

the sinner can go to his place of amusement without

anv bells or whistles?

We are approaching the time for the Sunday-school

Rally Day, when all the schools in the country are

supposed to rally their forces and help create condi-

tions favorable to the Sunday-school work. By the

use of special invitations and some special services

Rally Day may be made helpful to any Sunday school,

and to the religious interest in the community. And

while our people should do all they can to encourage

the Sunday-school interest, both at home and abroad,

they should not permit themselves to be carried away

by the displays that are only too common among the

popular denominations. Among us Rally Day caps,

flags, buttons and things of that sort are not necessary.

They are only for display, and are not in keeping with

the religion we profess. Such displays look more like

patterning after the popular ways of the world, than

seeking the things pertaining to the kingdom of God.

It is training children in the wrong direction. There

are those who have nothing to say in support of young

members attiring themselves in keeping with the New
Testament idea of simplicity, but when it comes to

Rally Day caps and other things, that lead children and

young people in the direction of worldly display, they

seem to be exceedingly active. Worldly flags have

their place, and may receive all due honor, but their

place is not in the church. Flags represent one king-

dom, while the church represents another. Then this

growing habit of using display buttons and badges for

every new movement that comes along, tends to culti-

vate a taste for jewelry. It is a step in that direction,

and a big one at that. These things are contrary to

the principles of the Church of the Brethren, and

should not be encouraged by our Sunday-school work-

ers.
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Bro. J. D. Haughtelin, of Panora, Iowa, accom-

panied by his wife and granddaughter, is now visiting

in the vicinity of the Salem church, Ramsey County,

N. Dak. He says that he hopes, by the trip, to be bene-

fited spiritually and physically, and also hopes to be of

some service while with the Brethren.

A minister has hit on what he considers a fine way

of getting people to attend church. He is preaching

twenty-minute sermons, and is packing his discourses

full of the very best ideas he can bring together fot

the twenty minutes at his disposal. Well, we all like

short sermons, if they are good, and point in the right

direction, but there is something about this short ser-

mon business that puzzles us. It is a problem we can-

not solve. People at church say they can hardly en-

dure a sermon that is more than twenty-five or thirty

minutes in length, and yet some of these very people

can go to the opera house, or to some public hall, and

listen to a lecture, and sometimes to nonsense, for an

hour and a half, and never once complain about the

amount of time consumed. There are church mem-

bers who complain if the sermon continues over

twenty-five minutes, and yet, at some Chautauqua, they

will complain if the lectures do not last at least an

hour. Some who belong to church cannot attend an

evening service at church that closes before nine

o'clock and costs nothing, and yet they can go to some

theater, pay to get in, sit there until ten o'clock, and

never once complain about the lateness of the hour.

At church they want little sermons, hut when it comes

to eating they want big dinners and a lot of them. All

of this is more than we can understand.

THE SPIRITUAL SIDE OF IT.

A correspondent is very much concerned .about an

attempt to compel the sisters, in his congregation, to

remove their bonnets and wear only the prayer cover-

ing during the services. He fears that some of them

will not accept- positive ruling regarding their conduct

in this particular. In our experience we have never

found it wise to resort to compulsory measures re-

garding matters of this sort. Mild methods,- accom-

panied by careful teaching, will produce better and

more lasting results. Respecting this, as well as other

lines of conduct, our sisters need to be prudently and

intelligently taught, and then encouraged when they

do the right thing. The wives of the officials should

first set a good example, and all the older sisters

should fall into line. The influence of these may have

its effect on others. As regards the young sisters,

church officials and others will find that it pays to have

patience while teaching them the way of the Lord

more perfectly. In bringing about desirable results by

the use of methods, in carrying out a principle, there is

nothing like love, patience and spiritual teaching.

While it seems eminently proper that all our sisters

should appear in worship, wearing their plain, becom-

ing prayer covering, still without the true spirit there

is nothing in the custom. It is the spiritual feature

that makes these services impressive and a power for

good, and we 'feel sure that where this high order of

spiritual atmosphere is in evidence, there will be very

little trouble about inducing the sisters to remove their

bonnets and appear with their prayer coverings in all

of our public meetings. Above all things, do not fail

to, develop the spiritual side of this question. To do

this may require more skill, more love and more pa-

tience than have yet been called into action in the con-

gregations where the importance of the prayer cover-

ing has been overlooked, but in the long run it will be

found to pay.

history and finances of the institution. A collection

was then taken, and, counting what was given after

the services, over $600 was raised. Two_meetings were

held in the afternoon, the first one presided over by

Bro. Galen B. Rover, and the other one by Bro. C. S.

Ikenberry. At these meetings addresses were de-

livered by Brethren John Heckman, I. D. Parker, E. B.

HofF, and others.

The opening address foe the school, on Monday

morning, was given by Bro. D. L. Miller. It was his

privilege to address a large number of students, rep-

resenting most of the States in the Brotherhood where

we have churches. They were there from Oregon,

California, Pennsylvania, Maryland. Virginia, and

many of the States between.

Four years ago the school started in a small build-

ing on Hastings Street. Last summer, in a quiet way.

the trustees purchased an entire block, in a very desir-

able part of the city, near Garfield Park, for which

they paid over $33,000. The new building, when fully

furnished, will cost nearly $24,000, which amount will

be fully met when all the pledges are paid.

The building is of brick, and, counting the high

basement, contains four stories, is heated by steam and

lighted by electricity. The plan- of the structure is

splendid, being not only tasty, but convenient. It will

answer the purpose for the present, but more buildings

will be needed as soon as the money can be provided

for them. There is room on the block for at least a

half dozen other buildings fully as large.

Bethany is not a literary institution. It is not in

competition with our colleges, but is a Bible school

pure and simple. Here ministers, missionaries, Sun-

day-school workers, and others, go to study the Bible,

having for their instructors teachers who have had

years of preparation and training. The Bible is

studied as the Word of God, and not criticised and torn

to pieces. There is not a breath of destructive criti-

cism in the school, nor is any favorable consideration,

whatever, given to the so-called New Theology.

The school stands for the whole Gospel, and the doc-

trine of the Brethren church, full and complete. The

doctrine, as we understand it, is not only taught, but

is insisted upon, and special efforts are made thor-

oughly to indoctrinate all the members who attend, so

as to prepare them faithfully and clearly to represent

the principles of the church when they go out into the

world to preach the Gospel.

The school is unique in its character,

monious blending of the school, home and church life.

The very genius of the Church of the Brethren is felt

in every part of its work. The spirit pervading the

school not only attracts students, but inspires them,

and draws them closer to the church.

The managers of Bethany are sacrificing brethren.

They love the Bible and they love the Brotherhood and

her principles, and mean to prepare men and women to

go out into all the world and preach the whole Gospel,

as the Master intended it should be taught. The work

has been kept going mainly by donations. Members

see the need of the school, have confidence in its man-

agement, and donate freely and liberally towards
"

support. ———-—^^^
POINT VIEW

It is a har-

lts

Then, too, as the sun goes down, behind the hills,

early in the evening, the birds begin their songs. The

crickets and the katydids vie with each other as to

which shall be, in their songs, the soprano, or which

the tenor, while the great, green frog tunes in with his

" zounds and zounds " of bass, so that the trio of chor-

isters so blend their tones that we forget their dissim-

ilarities in enjoying their chording. But there are so

many things in a place of this kind to attract and

afford restful enjoyment that we would fail to name

them all. should we attempt to do so. We are quite

sure we would fail and, therefore, will not try to tell

even a considerable part of what came to us as the

shadows crept over the quiet and inviting homes, nest-

led among the trees on the hillsides. It is one of those

places where you are made to feel that God is very

close and very real, as you stand alone in the fading

twilight, among the trees on the hilltop, fenced in by

the overshadowing mountains near by.

. One evening, while there, a few of us had walked

out at eventide that we might be shown some of the

" named " mountains round about the place. It was

these names that attracted our attention and set us to

thinking. Those of you who have done some travel-

ing, and have been inquisitive enough to inquire, will

remember that every hill, knob, or mountain you saw

"had a name. Because of the strangeness and, to you,

queerness of some of these names, you became inquis-

itive, and wanted to know their origin and what they

mean.

Well, so it was with us, as one after another the sur-

rounding elevations were named to us. On the north

wc had Lock Mountain. Why this name? It suggests

its own story and you can guess it.

On the west is Canoe Mountain, and we were told

that just beyond was Canoe Valley. Just how much

the shape of the valley represents a canoe, wc are not

prepared to say. But there was a resemblance suffi-

ciently marked to suggest the name. And the moun-

tain on the east side was called after the valley. We

were impressed with the name because we were pleas-

antly acquainted with a church family who lived in this

valley, but we were not aware that we were so near to

this home, until the name was mentioned. How

strangely we are located among these mountains—
quite close together, and yet seemingly so far apart,

because of the mountains that form a barrier between

us. But so it is. The seas, mountains and rivers sep-

arate us, not so much because of distance, as the diffi-

culties which we meet in trying to cross them. Too

often we have social and religious mountains between

us that keep us apart for the same reason.

As we looked eastward, we had in front of us the

Short Mountain,—so named because it is short in

length, though high in stature. Its beauty was made

the more apparent because of its In,, being kissed by

the brilliant ravs of the setting sum. I low exceedingly

beautiful are tile lamps of God when we are made to

see them in their contrasted force against the incoming

darkness

!

On the north we have a mountain doubly named.

The one part is "Green Top," the other "Sugar

Loaf." Both are representative and suggestive. As

we saw it, there was no question as to the origin of

the name, for, in the deepening shades of the evening,

of the oaks, pines and spruce was

Point View is a pleasant summer resort, made so the green foliage

by a few families of friends who have unTted together darkening into blue and black,

and built a number of very pleasant cottages, where the approach

they resort with their families to spend the hot sum

mer months. The place i

BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL.

In a very brief note last week we stated that the new

building of Bethany Bible School, 3435 West Van

Buren Street, Chicago, was dedicated on Sunday

morning, Sept 12. The evening before Bro. I. B.

Trout addressed a very attentive audience, this being

the first service held in the building.

We were requested to give the dedication address,

and had the pleasure of speaking to a most appreciative

assembly. Bro. Wieand, president of the school, fol-

lowed with a very interesting statement regarding the

located on the west bank of

the Juniata River, between Petersburg and Hollidays-

burg. There are a number of things aggregated there

that make it a desirable place to spend part of the

summer. The quietness that reigns there, owing to its

seclusion from the noise, buzz, and hum of business,

gives the place a feeling of restfulness, that is always

welcome to those who really want rest.

The scenery is fine, surrounded as it is, on every

side, by hills and mountains, with the river worming

its way down through its narrow bed below, casting re-

flections from its bosom, of trees and hillsides in all

shapes and colors, until you are made to wonder which

is the real and which the image,—which is the "up-

side down " or which is the " downside up," especially

so when you see yourself in the picture on both sides.

Looking at things on

ihade which we call darkness,

while' in the midst of solitude, we begin to chill and

imagine vain things. The rippling waters make

strange, gurgling noises, and the great owl or, the dis-

tant tree begins its nightly " hoohoo-boohoo."

The other name, "Sugar Loaf," was also sug-

gestive as the mountain is fashioned after the old-

fashioned conical sugar loaf, which we read about, see

in pictures, but which are no more or, at least are

seldom seen now, in this shape and form. But tne

name and the conical form of the mountain were espe-

cially suggestive to us from the fact that the hearing

of the name reminded us of the time when we were

sailing on the Mediterranean Sea from Smyrna to

Beirut As we approached and anchored, facing the

Island of Crete, we saw its many sugar loaf moun-

tains, not covered with the green forests, as are ours

hut with a beautiful greensward or sod. from base to
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the seemingly almost pointed tops. Around the chief

city stood these sward-clothed, sugar loaf mountains,

like some of our country barns of former years, the

old-fashioned, conical haystacks, wheatstacks, and

stacks of oats and corn fodder.

And so it is. We copy after God's ways more than

we think or know. Many of the things which we ad-

mire so much as the works of art, are nothing better

than poor pictures of the numberless beautiful things

on the open pages of God's great nature book, as it

lies open before our eyes every day, and as we saw it

at Point View at eventide. H. B. n.

MAN'S OPINION OF THE BEYOND.

We are so constituted that we like to see into the

future ; and though it is certain that no man can tell

what is ahead of him, yet he keeps trying to look

ahead. On him the fortune-tellers and mediums

thrive. They arouse his curiosity and make him cross

the palm with silver or gold before they will tell him

what is in store for him—and when he goes away from

them he is no wiser than he was before. He does not

stop to consider that he can see as far into the future

as they can, and that neither he nor they can tell what

will happen the next minute.

We call the man foolish for wasting his money and

encouraging vagabonds; and there is no doubt that

the word foolish is a very mild one to use in this con-

nection. And yet are we always wiser than he? Do

we act more consistently? We may not—it is to be

hoped we do not—patronize this class of people. But

are we free from the belief that man can and does

know something of the future? We think not so much

of what can be told us of this life, but of what men be-

lieve and speak or write of the world to come.

Those who read their Bibles know something of

what the next life has in store for man. something of

the rewards of the righteous, something of the punish-

ments of the wicked. But what is revealed is a small

part of what is to come. We can fill in the outline as

we like : we can imagine this or that or the other bliss-

ful condition ; we can think of our loved ones being

there with us; we can see ourselves engaged in holy

occupations, mingling with angels. And we are not

likelv to go far wrong so long as we do not change

what has been shown to man by the Spirit. We can-

not conceive anything so good, so beautiful as that

which has been prepared for those who love and serve

God while here upon the earth.

But men are not all satisfied with merely filling in

the outline : they want to make a new picture, one en-

tirely their own ; and then they go astray. Of heaven

and heavenly conditions man has no way of learning

except by revelation. We know this, and yet we some-

times act as do the credulous who pay their hard-

earned money in order to hear the fortune-teller repeat

her string of fluent lies.

Some one who has made a name in the world

imagines he knows what the conditions of the blessed

are to be. and he and others write their opinions, and

some enterprising publisher prints them in a book.

Agents canvass the country, thousands of the books

are sold, and men read and believe and are misled.

When they want to know something about the world

to come, they go to this book instead of the one Book
which tells them all that man can know of the beyond

so long as he is in the flesh. One of the main reasons

why the book is so generally read and believed is be-

cause Christian publishing houses advertise and sell

the book, praising it to the skies.

The subject is one that interests nearly all persons

;

for they realize that this present life is uncertain and

very short at best. They do not believe that death

ends all, and they want to know where the years of

eternity are to be spent. It is a natural desire. Even
when we contemplate moving from one place to an-

other, we try to learn as much as we can about the

new place ; and it is right that we should. But we are

often told things that are not true, and when the

change is made we are greatly disappointed.

Those who get to heaven will not be disappointed

;

It will be better in every way than they have imagined,

and it will be different, for we are told that we cannot

conceive what God has prepared over there. And
when we get there we may find, out that tbe greatest

of this world knew very little of the other world. We

shall need to readjust our views. God is no respecter

of persons, and he reveals no more of his plans to the

great than to the small.

It is possible to spend so much time in trying to

learn the conditions in heaven that we shall neglect

doing some of the things necessary in order to get

there. Of one thing We may rest assured, and that

is that heaven will afford more happiness than any of

us can deserve ; and we ought to be willing to let it

rest at that. If we know we shall get more and better

than we can merit, why should we worry about the de-

tails? It is not exactly wise to spend so much time

trying to imagine what heaven will be like :
better do

something to make entrance there secure, so as to

have right to the tree of life and be able to enter in

through the gates into the city.

Let us stick to the Word, for in it has been revealed

to us all we shall ever be able to know about heaven

so long as we remain in this life: It is interesting to

know what men think of the conditions in heaven.

But after we know it we know no more than we did

before. When we get away from revelation it is all

guesswork ; and the guess of one person is worth as

much as that of another. There is no use trying to

learn what we have no means of learning. We can

easily learn all we need to know ; and in God's own

time we shall know more, if we are faithful to him.

To strive to gain an entrance is much better than to

speculate as to what is there, for the speculation is

vain. G
-
M -

as the unconverted? In society the situation some-

times becomes exceedingly embarrassing. We have

seen two young sisters introduced as Miss so and so.

With their bonnets off there was no mark about them

to designate them as members, and they did not know

whether to salute each other or not. Would it not be

well to get back to the oldtime custom of employing

the endearing title of Brother or Sister when referring

to members of the church ?

SOME EXTRAVAGANCES EXPOSED.

A writer in the Michigan Christian Advocate has

the right idea about the extravagance displayed in

building great warships. What he says is being wide-

ly copied into other papers, and it is worth repeating.

We quote:

It costs about $1,500 every time a twelve-inch gun is

fired. This, of course, includes the wear arid tear of the

gun. But $1,500 would build a neat cottage for a labor-

ing man. It would support two first-rate female teachers.

It would support a minister of the Gospel of peace in

heathen lands for a whole year. Then it costs $10,000,000

of good money to build one of those horrible Dread-

noughts; and $1,000,000 per annum to keep one of them

afloat, and in ten years or less the ship that costs all this

goes to the junk-heap. But what could be wrought with

the $20,000,000, thus spent on one engine of war in the

brief space of ten years? A thousand churches could be

built, each costing $20,000; or two thousand schoolhouses

could be built, each costing $10,000; or twenty thousand

school-teachers, good men and college graduates, could

be employed at a salary of $1,000; or five thousand farms

could be bought, paying $4,000 for each one of them; or forty

thousand young men or women could be kept in college

for a whole year, allowing each one of them $500. . . .

More than 14,000,000 have lost their lives in the wars of

the ninteenth century, and, sad to say, most of these have

been slain within the bounds of Christendom.

Seldom, says one of the leading journals, has any

one penned a more striking argument against the folly

of naval and military rivalry carried to the extent of

national oppression and impoverishment. Let us hope

the day may soon come when all international disputes

will be settled by the just and economical method of

peaceful arbitration.

NOT ON TIME.

We hear of a superintendent, who, with his family,

always reaches the church on time to open the Sunday

school at the hour appointed, but he cannot prevail on

those in attendance to imitate his example. He must

either delay the opening of the school, or begin the ex-

ercises with only a few present. Even the members

of the church are said to be late. The superintendent

pleads and urges the pupils to be more prompt, but

it does no good, and now the earnest brother does not

know what to do, and one of his friends writes for

suggestions. We can only suggest that the superin-

tendent continue in his efforts to induce the members

and others to turn a new leaf. He might confer with

the elder of the church and have him to insist on great-

er promptness. It might be good to bring the question

to the council meeting and let the members say how

they feel about the situation. A good confession upon

the part of all of them, with a promise to amend their

ways, might solve the problem. There is one thing of

which we are certain. If all those, who are in the habit

of reaching Sunday school late, should decide to take

a trip on the railroad on Monday, they would be at

the depot on time, and most of them would be a little

ahead of time. Reaching Sunday school on time is

not a matter of possibility, it is only a matter of the

will. People can be at Sunday schopl on time if they

only so will

THE VALUE OF TACT.

We have among us those who discount the value

of good doctrinal tracts in the conversion of people

from the error of their ways, preferring to distribute

literature that appeals to the emotional nature only.

Their idea is to gather people into the church and

leave the indoctrinating of them- to chance. Thus they

go on in their weak way of adding a few people to the

fold, while all around them are those who distribute

their doctrinal tracts, and with their strong doctrinal

appeals are winning converts by the score. In fact

the denominations that are increasing the fastest, and

are getting the strongest hold on the minds of the peo-

ple, are the ones that are keeping their strong points

and distinctive claims before the public. They manage

to secure good tracts in defense of their strong points

and distribute them by the thousands. While some of

us think tracts do little good, others are taking people

away from under our influence by their splendidly-

prepared tracts. By letters, received here at our desk,

we know this to be a fact. We ought to distribute ten

times the amount of good tracts we do. We have

some splendid tracts that have accomplished a fine

work in the past, and are well suited to most of the

present conditions.

MR. OR BROTHER; MRS. OR SISTER?—WHICH?
We are fast getting rid of the old-time custom of

addressing our members as " Brother " or " Sister."

There was a time when we never referred to a brother

in the church as Mr. so and so. We never spoke of

Mrs. so and so when referring to a sister. But the

conditions are changing, and it is becoming common

to speak of a brother as Mr. and of a sister as

Mrs. or Miss . We even hear them

thus referred to in our pulpits. We receive programs

for district gatherings, in which members are referred

to as " Mr." " Mrs." or " Miss." We, of course, do

not permit them to appear that way in our columns,

but insert Brother of Sister instead. In print, persons

that we happen to know as members are referred to as

Mr, or Mrs. so and so. Then others, in the same con-

nection, are named in the same manner. If we are to

adopt this custom, how are we going to tell who is a

member of the church and who is not? Are our mem-

bers, in this particular, to, be placed on the same plane;

A GOOD PLAN.

The District Mission Board of Southern Ohio has

a new way of opening up missions, but we feel con-

fident that it is a good one. Not being able to secure

ministers for all the outlying points, where there is

need of work, they are locating lay members, and en-

couraging them to build up and conduct Sunday

schools, and in this way open up some of the new

fields. When the conditions become favorable, a se-

ries of meetings is held and by this method many souls

have been converted and brought into the church.

Why not try this plan in all of our State Districts?

We have thousands of earnest members who might be

induced to engage in work at some of the isolated

points, and thus be the means of laying the foundation

for a number of churches. The plan sounds a little

like the one following the persecution at Jerusalem,

when those " that were scattered abroad went every-

where preaching the Word,"
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A Wise Investment.

Seventeen years ago a Chicago merchant left $50,000

to the American Sunday School Union, the interest of

which was to be used in missionary work. Careful in-

vestigation has shown that, so far as now known, over

3,500 people have been brought to Christ through this

wise man's investment, with still other thousands yet

to come. The General Mission Board offers a practical

method of investing money to the very best advantage.

Who is there, in the Church of the Brethren, that is willing

to trust the Lord with a goodly share of his property?

The security is not to be questioned, and, as to the re-

turns, there is nothing to equal the splendid terms of

the Great Banker. Try him, for he has said, "Prove

me now herewith." His promises have never been known

to fail.

Seminole Indians as Missionaries.

The Seminole Christians of Wewoka, Indian Territory,

are prepa to send several of their number as mission-

aries to Florida, to preach to the five hundred or more

Seminoles still living in that State. They are raising a

fund of $3,000 for that work, and propose to make a thor-

ough effort to win their tribal associates to the truth.

Here is an instance of congregational mission work, both

simple and effective. There is a willingness to contribute,

a readiness to send consecrated workers, and a determi-

nation to make the work
-

a success. What could be more

effective? And while, perhaps, this plan is not available

at all places, we have the General Mission Board, with

its ever-widening fields, to make use of our means and

efforts in the prosecution of its important work. There

is an opportunity for each one. No excuse can be ac-

cepted.

The Wonderful Transformation.

"Take care of yourself." said Sir William Macgregor

to a young missionary about to sail for New Guinea.

" If you don't, they will knock you on the head. They

are the worst natives I have ever seen." The young mis-

sionary was not easily discouraged. In the name of the

Lord he went and preached to the savages for" six years.

Then, one day, the governor of the islands,—the same

Sir William Macgregor, who had years ago warned him.

—came on a visit. As he stepped ashore, he saw none

of the oldtime savagery. Seventy Bible students, neatly

clad, greeted him with a cheering song of welcome. The
naked savage with a war club had been transformed into

a well-behaved and useful member of society. Contem-

plating such evident tokens of the grace of God upon

the corrupt heart of man, the governor could not help

but exclaim: "The day of miracles is not yet past."

A Vacation in the Chinese Mountains.

It was the unhappy lot of myself and little Johnnie to

be confined to our beds with dysentery during the month

of May and part of June. We were both badly run down
and the doctor said we must go to the mountains during

the months of July and August. So we came to this place,

ai riving here July 3, after a three days' trip from Tai

Yuan Fu, over roads that had been flooded by the recent

rains.

Sometimes we were stuck fast in the mud and had to

be dug out with a spade. Twice we were held up several

hours on account of heavy rains, and we went for hours

through mud and water to reach this place. Why? Be-

cause of the five doctors in Shan Si. three are spending

their summer vacation at this place, and the doctor who
cared for us said we must be in easy reach of a doctor

for several months.

This is a small mountain valley, several miles long, and

contains a beautiful little mountain river, fed by a num-

ber of springs. This water supply (not to be found ev-

erywhere in Shan Si) has been put to a practical use.

and the valley has eighty or ninety flour mills run by this

water power.

At this season of the year most of them are not run-

ning, and we are living in some of the rooms in one of

these flour mills. The valley is full of fine, large trees,

which, with its mountain air, make an ideal summer re-

sort. At the present time there are about thirty English

and American missionaries here, resting for a few weeks.

Some have been sick and arc here to regain their health,

others have been almost worn out by their labors of the

past year, and are taking a much-needed rest.

Here they can drink good spring water and breathe

mountain air. There are many advantages in a place

where so many missionaries are gathered together. We
get much from those who have been on the firing line

for many years.

We have an English service every Sunday afternoon

and a Chinese service in the forenoon. Most of the mis-

sionaries have their teachers with them, although some

"of them have been here ten or twelve years. We are told

by them that the China missionary must keep at the lan-

guage as long as he is in the country if he expects to do

efficient work.

We have our teacher with us, and are now studying the

Gospel of John. We find it very interesting, and much

easier than the regular textbooks. We have experienced

two severe storms since coming here. After a rain in

the mountains above us this quiet little stream becomes

a raging torrent, quite impassable until the water sub-

sides.

We witnessed a terrible scene here, one evening. We
saw a man and his donkey struggling in the swift cur-

rent. Having gone too close, the bank had given way,

letting donkey and rider into the stream. They were

washed to the bank and escaped unhurt. Pray that we

may become well and strong while here, and go back

ready for better work, this fall, at the language.

Yu Tao Hh. Shan Si. George W. Hilton.

and

Our Poor Members.

Christ said, "The poor ye have with you always

whensoever ye will ye may do them good." There is

great danger of forgetting this very important injunction.

In many of our congregations a part of the members

gather into a select little group that reminds one strong-

ly of the caste system of India. The well-to-do members

visit among each other to such an extent that the poor

are often neglected, and are made to feel their unfor-

tunate condition more keenly. It is to be regretted that

the feelii.g of equality and general helpfulness,—once so

characteristic of the Brotherhood,—is somewhat disap-

pearing. Perhaps increasing prosperity and abundant

riches make us less responsive and attentive to the un-

fortunate of our congregations, but nevertheless the ob-

ligation rests upon us with the same force as ever. If

we neglect God's poor, we do so at our risk. It is well

to consider this very important matter.

did promises have been made to the people. As of old,

the people are already asking, "When will they be ful-

filled?" There is very little evidence of progress.

The Turk has always been prolific in promises, but ex-

ceedingly conspicuous for the absence of their fulfillment.

I was impressed with one fact, most of all, in the five

great capitals, that in them there is an aggregate popu-

lation of perhaps fifteen million people,—more than one-

sixth of the population of all America. And yet the

Brethren,— a missionary church, as wc claim,—has not a

preacher or missionary, or even a laymember, in the

midst of all these hosts of God's creation.

If it were a lack of money, T could belter understand ii.

but when 1 remember that the Church of the Brethren

averages most favorably, in finances, with any body of a

hundred thousand people that may be selected, I must

come to the conclusion that a great lack of consecration

prevails,—a lack of appreciation of God's wonderful bless-

ing poured out upon us.

As we are mostly a rural people, we have been especially

blessed by God's bounty. Last year the soil produced

almost eight billions of new wealth, This year it will

be quite as much, or more, Going back over a period of

some twelve years, an unprecedented prosperity has pre-

vailed. What of it all? New plans for new farms. New
and splendid houses and barns. Some arc living in city

properties that, compared with a hundred years ago,

would be considered palaces, and arc we any the hap-

pier for it all?

The Christ-Mfe was a life of self-sacrifice, yielding self

that others might be blessed. Is (hat not the key to hap-

piness,—real true, genuine happiness, that shall find its

completeness in eternity? W. R. Miller.

Constantinople, Aug. 31.

and " Little You " Christians.

many of us have seen the " Big 1
" and

Power for Service.

Dr. David Burrell says, "The Christian who neglects his

Bible and attempts to feed on dreams and visions, may
expect to lament his leanness." Many wonder why to-

day there is a "running to and fro" and "being carried

about by every wind of doctrine." The reason is not

hard to find. There must be a consecrated response to

the Master's prayer, "Sanctify them through thy word."

Without the Holy Spirit's inspiring guidance we arc weak

and helpless. The disciples were told to "tarry at Jeru-

salem until ye be endued with power." Many Christians

of this age have yet to learn the same lesson. We may
have to wait for the outpouring amid anxious wrestlings

in prayer to God. but wait we must. Unless we have

this enduement of power, our service will lack the most

essential requisite to success. If there is real power for

service among God's children, there will be Pentecostal

ingatherings, as sure as effect always follows cause in the

order of God's plans.

In Five Leading Capitals.

According to the Messenger's request " for an oc-

casional note along the way," I will proceed to give a

short sketch of the places visited.

I have enjoyed a privilege, during the last six days,

that comes to but few Americans in so short a time. T

have been in five of the noted capitals of the world. Lon-

don, Paris, Vienna, Sofia and Constantinople,—all within

six short days.

London is the capital of a Government whose power is

world-wide. It is often said that on its possessions the

sun never sets. As the years come and go, England's

power increases, both by the conquests of war and the

skill of the diplomats. The latest "cartoon" represents

Russia's Czar and John Bull as sitting side by side on the

Persian throne, while the youthful Shah is crying for his

parents.

Paris is noted for her sensuality and pleasure-loving

propensities. It is a question whether the Government

at Paris is gaining in power or losing out.

Vienna is one of the most beautiful cities. It has a

population of two millions. As the capital of Austria, it

is a popular resort for tourists. Vienna is gaining in

population at the rate of one hundred thousand each year.

This shows that not only American cities are experiencing

a great influx of people from the rural districts, but that

all great centers of population are realizing the same con-

ditions.

Sofia is the capital of Bulgaria, and is situated on the edge

of the great basin through which the railway passes to

the Balkans. The red tile roofs and the quaint dress of

the peasants, together with the peculiar customs and

manners of the people, make one feel as if he were al-

most in another world. Sofia has a very large popula-

tion. The city is of historic interest because near here

a Roman general fought a great battle.

' Constantinople, with more than a million people, re-

mains very much as she has been for centuries. There is not

a telephone nor an electric light in this noted city of the

Turks. I visited the places where more than eighty peo-

ple of the old Government were hung last spring.

The "Young Turk" is fully in power, and many splen-

"Big I"

I wonder how
"Little You" Christian? I wonder if we don't all be-

long to one or the other class? I wonder which you arc,

and I wonder which I am?
Who is this " Big I " Christian, and how do we know him.

and in what way docs he distinguish himself above the

rest of the "Little You" Christians?

The "Big I" Christian tries to be the "whole thing"

everywhere. He is always thinking of himself, His mot-

to is.
" Not for others, but for myself." Just so I and

my family get along; it docs not matter about anybody

else. The " Big I " Christian, perhaps, has money. No

matter if neighbor Jones's family is sick and can't pay the

doctor bill, I have plenty and am prosperous. I love my
money and I want to keep it. 1 go to church and give

great sums to missions; I am helping the poor away off.

It does not matter about the poor around me; let them

go; somebody else will help them. Then, too, it looks

bigger to give to missions than to uiv<' to some poor

neighbor. My friends in the church might never know it,

but if I give to missions, the whole church will know it,

and I will get the honor.

I have two daughters and a son. They get fine clothes

and look better thnn all the rest in our church. The poor

girls in the church are jealous of them, but we don't care.

We have our friends, just a few of us, the big people

of the church. We all have money; wc can't go with

those poor people. It would spoil our reputation. Let

them leave the church if they want to. Then wc can have

a church of our own. Just so I get along; I don't care

for anybody but myself and my friends. My daughter

had a party the other night. She just asked the big peo-

ple of our church. We couldn't have the poor ones, so

wc left them out. They couldn't dress Rood enough. We

had some fine ladies visiting us from abroad, and it would

have been an insult to have had the pnn r neighbors there,

for they never could have gotten along in our crowd, so

we just left them out. They won't know the difference

anyway; they are pnor and uneducated, and won't say

anything. None of our big set ever asks the poor neigh-

bors. We don't want them; they couldn't get along in

our crowd anyway, so wc go along through life "id tr V

to get along without the pnor or "Little You"

m
Such are the thoughts of the "Big I" Christian,

thoughts of the "Little You" Christian we all know.

The "Big I" Christian kills many church members, and

also keeps many out nf the churches who would come in

if there were less "Big I's " and more "Little You s.

The poor member who comes into the church is brought

in under the impression that everything will be all right.

but he is not there very long until he sees where he is.

The "Big I" Christian comes along and discouragesjum.

He can go into the Sunday school with the "Big I's" but

when it comes to social circles, then what? He is slight-

ed he Is not good enough, not quite on an equality; so

the "Little You" Christian says that if he is not good

enough to mingle outside the church as

church, he will leave. Thus the "Big T's

ed in killing that member. And that church member goes

out and tells many others who perhaps thought of com-

ing in, but hearing this, stay out.

Then is the "Big I" church member re=M nsible for

the "Little You" members that he has kilted and driven

away from the church? Is he responsible for those about

him, the sick and needy?

Chris

The

well as in the
1

have succeed-

Will he not be called to ac-
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count for all these things some day? How will we mix

the "Big I" and "Little You" church members in

heaven? .,

If the "Big IV and the "Little You's belong to the

same Hock, have the same pastor for their shepherd; at-

tend the same Sunday school; and commune at the same

table, are they not enough on an equality to mingle to-

gether in social circles as well?

Is the spirit of the " Big I " Christian Chnst-I.ke? Did

Christ, while on earth, select his friends and slight others.

He mingled among his fellow-men as a Helper and Friend;

he went about doing good among the multitudes, thus

healing them spiritually as well as physically; if he had

not, but few would have been converted.

If we want our churches to grow, the " Big I" Chris-

tian will have to change his motto, and let it read, Not

for myself, but for others." That was the motto of our

Savior, and with such a motto he suffered and bled and

died for the " Big T " Christian who fails to realize it.

I often think that if the Savior should come and move

among men as he formerly did, many of the "Big I"

Christians would treat him as the "Little Yon" Chris-

tian And so they are treating him now, "Inasmuch as

ye have done it unto one of the least of these my

brethren, ye have done it unto me." Elizabeth Miller.

Trebeins," Ohio.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

"A3 cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country"

ARKANSAS.
Springdale church met In council Aug. 14. our elder. Bro.

W S3 Watts presiding. All business passed off pleasantly.

Our love feast was held Aug:. 28. at the residence of Bro.

I Fiant, Bro. Watts officiating. Seventeen members com-

muned.—Viola Wheeler, Sprlngdale, Ark., Sept. 11.

CALIFORNIA.
Oak Grove church met in council Sept. 11, our elder, G. S.

Wine presiding. Bro. Wine was reelected as elder for one

year and other churcb officers were chosen. Business per-

taining to the district meeting, to be held here, was attended

to The fall love feast will be observed on Saturday even-

ing following the district meeting, Oct. 23,—Llnnie Coffman.

Laton, Cal., Sept. 14.

COLORADO.
Denver.—As stated in an earlier Issue of the Messenger the

church at this place has been dedicated. We greatly ap-

preciate the help given us by the brethren, sisters and friends,

and we trust, in the near future, to be able to report a

larger congregation. To those who have given pledges, we
will say. Please do not think that now. since the house has

been dedicated, we do not need your help, for we do. We de-

pended on your promise to help in the work at Denver, and

would like to have you remit to the writer as the pledges

become due Again we wish to thank you for the assistance

given.—H. F. Caylor, 1GS So. Clarkson St.. Denver, Colo.,

Sept. 12.

IDAHO.
Boise Valley church met in council Sept. 4. Three mem-

bers were received by letter and three letters were granted.

Christian Workers' meeting was reorganized with Sister Jen-

nie Brower, president. Work will be begun on the church.

in the west end of our congregation, as soon as the necessary

arrangements can be made. We expect Bro. D. L. Miller to

give us some lectures some time this fall. Our love feast

will be held at the close of his meetings. Bro. C. A. Wil-

liams will conduct a series of meetings for us in October.

—

Agnes B. Shaver. Nampa, Idaho. Sept. 8.

ILLINOIS.
Allison Prairie (111.)—Our meetings conducted by Eld. M.

Flory. of Decatur. 111., for the past three weeks, closed today,

Twelve were baptized and two are awaiting the rite. Our
communion, last Saturday evening, was a spiritual feast.

Fifty-five communed, some for the first time. A number were
not present on account of sickness. Bro. Flory will be at

home for a few days' rest, then go to other fields of labor.—
S. W. Garber, R. D. 5, Vincennes, Ind., Sept. 15.

Cerro Gordo.—Bro. Geo. Flory and wife, of Brldgewater, Va.,

assisted us In a revival meeting, beginning Aug. 29 and clos-

ing Sept. 12. Three were added to the church, and the mem-
bers were strengthened by Bro. Flory's earnest efforts.—Em-
ma Wheeler, Cerro Gordo, 111.. Sept. 14.

Hudson Sept. 12 Bro. J. W. Switzer, of the Panther Creek
church, filled the pulpit both morning and evening. Our
elder, Bro. J. H. Neher. and wife, having gone to Kansas on
a visit. Bro. Switzer will fill the appointments In his stead.

Next Sunday Bro. W. D. Neher. of Chenoa, will preach for

us. Bro. Neher is alone in the work. Our regular services

are Sunday school and preaching in the morning, and prayer
meeting and preaching in the evening, each Sunday, which
gives him all he can do.—Ida L. Thompson, Hudson. 111.,

Sept 13.

liberty.—Sept. 11 Brethren D. J. Blickenstaff and W. H.
Shull met us in a business meeting, with a view of locating

a minister at this place. They were also with us over Sun-
day. Bro. J. H. Neher, of Hudson. 111., will be with us In

a series of meetings, beginning early In October.—Lillian
Walker, Liberty, 111., Sept. 14.

Notice to the Elders of Southern Illinois.—The regular
meeting of the elders of Southern Illinois will be held at the
Macoupin Creek church, near Girard, Oct. 26, at 8 A. M.—W.
H. Shull. Virden, 111., Sept. 17.

Oak Grove.—Sunday, Sept. 5, a joint Sunday-school conven-
tion was held at the Oak Grove church. Dinner was served
at the church. Bro. Ira Heckman, of Oakley, gave several
talks. He also preached for us on Sunday evening. There
were fifteen present from the Panther Creek chucch. The
Hudson members were unable to attend. Our series of meet-
ings will begin Saturday night, Sept. 18. Members' meeting
will be held Sept. 25, and the love feast Oct. 2.—Mabel F.

Miller, R. D. 1. Lowpoint, 111., Sept. 13.

Ogans Creek church met In council Saturday afternoon.
Sept. 11. The annual visit was reported, preparations made
for our love feast, and four letters were granted. Delegates
to district meeting were Brethren Ira Kreider and S. S. Ul-
lery. with Bro. Elmer Gilbert and the writer alternates.
Sister Mettie Kreider was delegate to the Sunday-school
meeting, with the writer as alternate.—Sallle E. Cart, North
Manchester, Ind., Sept. 13.

Okaw congregation met in council Sept. 11. The report of
the visit showed the church to be in love and union. Eight
letters were granted, among them being those of Bro. Amos
Eikenberry, a minister, and wife, who will attend Bethany
Bible School this year. Brethren Geo. Miller and L. T. Turn-
er were chosen delegates to district meeting. Our love feast

wUl he Oct. 16, at 4, By M., at tb,e_ La Place house. Our

series of meetings will begin Oct. 3, conducted by Bro. Irvln

Heckman. Meetings are now in progress at the Centennial

house, conducted by Eld. D. F. Hoover, of Indiana—Clara
Stauffer Wolfe, La Place, HI., Sept. 13.

WadoamB Grove.—On the evening of Sept. 11 Bro. H. C.

Crumpacker, District Sunday-school and Christian Workers

Secretarv, preached in the Louisa house; also on Sunday morn-

ing and' evening. Sunday afternoon, at 1:30, he conducted

an Inspiring local Sunday-school meeting. Several members

were present from the Yellow Creek church. Our Sunday

school is growing, the attendance last Sunday being 1-s.

Two were baptized at Cedarvllle this summer.—Clark C.

Myers, Waddams Grove. 111., Sept. 14.

Woodland.—Bro, C. S. Garber. of St. Joseph, Mo., began a

seri«s Of meetings at the Mt. Pleasant house Saturday even-

ing Aug. 7, and closed Friday evening, Sept. 3. Twenty-

four were added to the church by baptism. Bro. George

Miller of La Place, 111., will begin a series of meetings

at the Woodland house Sept. 11. Our love feast will be

Sept. 18.—Fannie B. Stambaugh, Summum. 111., Sept. 11.

INDIANA.
Beaverdam church met in council Sept. 11, with Eld. D. B.

Garber In charge. The annual visit was reported. Bro.

Garber preached two very acceptable sermons for us Sun-

day morning and evening. Our communion, which had been

announced for Oct. 2, is indefinitely postponed.

churches will please take notice of this.

Akron, Ind., Sept. 13.

Buck Creek church met In council Sept. 11, Bro. L. L Teet-

er presiding. Bro. Abram Bowman was present. Bro. Jacob

Swoveland was elected delegate to district meeting, with Bro.

L L. Teeter alternate. Eld. D. H. Replogle's wife- was in-

stalled in her office. Our love feast will be held Sept. 26.

We extend a welcome to all.—Phebe E. Teeter, Mooreland,

Ind., Sept. 15.

Clear Creek church met in council Sept. 11. with our elder.

Bro. Dorsev Hodgden, presiding. We appointed our com-

munion for Nov. 27. at 6 P. M. We expect Bro. J. W. Kltson.

of Syracuse, to begin a series of meetings at this place about

that time. Bro. Dorsey Hodgden was chosen delegate to

district meeting, and Sister Mertie Rhodes delegate to Sunday-

school meeting. Sunday-school officers were chosen for the

next six months.—J. H. Neff, Huntington. Ind., Sept. 15.

Camden church met In council Sept. 4. Eld. D. M. Byerly

presiding. All business was disposed of satisfactorily. Prepa-

rations were made for our love feast Oct. 2, to which an

Invitation is extended to all. Sister Nora Whltacre was chosen

delegate to district meeting. Our Sunday school is in good

working order.—Eva L. Whltacre, R. D. 1, Portland, Ind.,

Sept. 15.

Eel River church met In council Sept. 4, with our elder,

Bro. Samuel Leckrone, presiding. Three were received by

letter Brethren S. Funk and A. Freed were elected delegates

to Sunday-school and district meetings. Bro. Amos Freed

was elected Sunday-school superintendent for our Brick house,

with Bro. Alpheus Ulery assistant. Bro. Geo. Deardorff. of

Michigan, will be with us in a series of meetings at the East

house, heglnning Oct. 16. On Sunday, Aug. 1, we held an

all-day harvest meeting at the Brick house. Bro. S. F.

Sanger preached a harvest sermon in the forenoon and a

missionary sermon in the afternoon. The attendance was
good. A collection of S51.10 was taken for world-wide mis-

sions.—Mary E. Miller. North Manchester, Ind., Sept. 13.

Howtnl church met In council Sept. 11. our elder, Bro.

Peter Houk, presiding. All business passed off pleasantly.

We will hold council, preparatory to communion Oct. 16.

Bro. Geo. Flory will hold a series of meetings in 1910. Bro.

John Flora was elected delegate to district meeting, with

Bro. Mart Watts as alternate.—Goldle Henry, R. D. 2, Kappa,

Ind., Sept. 16.

Mexico.—Our church convened in council Sept. 2. Con-

siderable business came before the meeting. Our love feast

will be held Oct. 22, at 4 P. M. Brethren Frank Fisher and
Kerney Eikenberry represent this church at district meeting.

Bro. Tony Fisher was elected Sunday-school superintendent,

and Bro. Marion Fisher chairman of Christian Workers' meet-

ing.—A. D. Lair, Mexico, Ind., Sept. 13.

Notice.—Railroad arrangements for district and ministerial

meetings of Northern Indiana, to be held in the English

Prairie church Oct. 6 and 7, are as follows: Elders leave

Goshen at 8 o'clock in the morning. Tuesday, Oct. 5, for

elders' session, making change at Shipshewana. All others

leave Goshen at 4 o'clock In the evening of the same day,

Oct. 5, changing at Shipshewana, coming through to Mongo.
Those coming from north or south on G. R. & I. R. R., should

change at La Grange, Ind., to the Valley line, coming east

to Mongo. Above trains will he met on Tuesday.—Carl

Yoder, Howe, Ind., Sept. 15.

Shipahewana.—I am engaged In a revival meeting at this

place. The interest and attendance are good. The meetings
will close with a love feast Sept. 25. at 5 P. M.—C. C. Klndy,
Shipshewana, Ind., Sept. 15.

Syracuse church met in council Sept. ll, with Bro. Kitson.

our elder, presiding. All business was disposed of satis-

factorily, Our love feast will be held Oct. 15, at 6 P. M.
We extend an invitation to all.—Bettie Younce. Syracuse,

Ind., Sept. 13.

Turkey Creek church met in council Sept. 2, with our elder.

Bro. Henry Wysong, presiding. Considerable business came
before the meeting. The report of the annual visit was
good, showing that all the members are in peace and love.

All business was disposed of in love and union. Arrange-
ments were made for our communion, which will be held

Sept. 25. Brethren Henry Wysong and Joseph Keck are dele-

gates to district meeting.—Levi D. Ulery, R. D. 4, Nappanee,
Ind., Sept. 3.

Union Center church met in council today, with our elder,

Bro. D. H. Anglemyer, presiding. A brotherly feeling was
manifest. The annual visit was reported. Bro. Frank Kreider
Is to begin a series of meetings here about the middle of

December. Brethren John Fredrick and Ell Roose are to

represent the church at our district meeting.—Mrs. EH Roose,
Nappanee. Ind., Sept. 11.

Union church convened In council Saturday afternoon, Sept.

11. Eld. S. F. Henrlcks is our delegate to district meeting.
We will soon reorganize our Christian Workers' meeting.
Our Sunday school Is in good working order, with Bro. Wm.
Garl as superintendent. Bro. Heestand. of Ft. Wayne, will

assist in a series of meetings in November. Our love feast

will be Oct. 29.—A. Laura Appleman, Plymouth. Ind., Sept.

13.

Upper Tall Creek.—Our communion was not so largely at-

tended as it sometimes is. A number of outsiders were pres-

ent. Bro. Abraham Bowman officiated. Brethren L. L.

Teeter, L. W. Teeter, Frederick Fessler, Lewis Childs and
D. W. Bowman were the ministering brethren with us. Bro.

Hoover preached for us two weeks. Two were added to the

church, a brother reclaimed and his wife baptized. Our
Sunday school is progressing nicely. Bro. Pannell is a live

worker in the, church and he is much interested in the wel-
fare of the Sunday school and churcb. He wilj preach at

Middletown next Sunday. Our district Sunday-school secre-

tary gave an excellent talk today, in behalf of the Sunday-
school and the necessity of regular attendance. He also

urged the teachers' meeting. Bro. Hoover Is away at present.

Bro. Fadely preached for us today. We will also have serv-
ices this evening. We hope some day to have regular serv-

ices in Middletown.—Florida J. E. Green, Box 125, Middle-
town. Ind., Sept 12.

IOWA.
Dallas Center church met In council Sept. 18. Brethren

Abilene.—

Morris Eikenberry and Ora Myer were chosen as delegates

to our district meeting, to be held at Marshalltown. Bro.

Isaac Frantz of Pleasant Hill. Ohio, will commence a series

of revival meetings here Oct. 16. Our Sunday-school meet-

ing was held Sept. 12. A number of interesting talks were

given, which were an inspiration for better work—W. M.

Royer, Dallas Center. Iowa, Sept. 18.

Garrison church met in council Sept. 13. Brethren Wm.
Long and H H Gnagey were chosen delegates to district

meeting It was decided to hold a ten days' Bible term this

winter, in connection with a series of meetings. Our love

feast will be Oct. 23 and 24, beginning at 5 P. M.—J. B. Barn-

hart, R. D. 2. Garrison, Iowa, Sept. 14.

Indian Creek.—Sept. 26 we expect Bro. J. B. Spurgeon, of

Adel Iowa, to commence a series of meetings, which will

close with a love feast Oct. 9 and 10. beginning at 10 o'clock.

—Walter L. Troup, Maxwell, Iowa, Sept. 18.

Iowa, Biver church met in council Sept. 11, our elder. Bro.

F M Wheeler, presiding. Three letters were granted and

two received. Brother and Sister Emery, our superintendent

of the Old Folks' Home, have arrived. Preparations were

made for district meeting. Bro. Robert Emery and Sister Nellie

Nicholson were chosen delegates to district meeting, and Bro.

Joe Goughnour and Sister Kate Hlmes, delegates to Sunday-

school meeting. Since our last report another brother at

the Home Bro. Adolf Hoffman, of Waterloo, Iowa, died of

heart Jrouble.—Laura L. Hoffert, R. D. 5. Box 64, Marshall-

town, Iowa, Sept. 17

BTingsley Bro. A. M. Laughrun. of Jonesboro, Tenn., came

to us Sept. 11 and began revival work. He can preach as

well in Iowa as In Tennessee. The church is being greatly

revived.—N. N. Garst. Klngsley, Iowa. Sept. 17.

Maple Valley church met in council Aug. 28, Eld. Jesse

Ralston presiding. On Sunday morning Bro. E. S. Fouts
_

preached his farewell sermon, and in the afternoon left for

his home at Prairie City, Iowa. Sunday evening Bro. Ralston

preached for us. Our love feast will be Oct. 23 and 24, be-

ginning at 4 o'clock.—Edith G. Faulkender. R. D. 4, Aurella.

Iowa. Sept. 12.

Panora.—Eld. C. W. Lahman, of Franklin Grove. Ill-

preached here Sept. 5. He presented to us. clearly and for-

cibly, many good thoughts.—J. D. Haughtelin, Panora. Iowa,

Sept. 6.

Panther Creek church met in council Sept. 11, our elder.

Samuel Badger presiding. Brethren S. W. Book and D. W.
Badger were chosen as delegates to district meeting. We
expect Bro. J. Q. Goughnour to begin a series of meetings

for us Oct. 3. Our love feast is set for Oct. 23, at 2 P. M —
Nina Messamer, Dallas Center. Iowa, Sept. 14.

KANSAS.
iunell was held at the Holland house Sept.

was opened by Brethren A. C. Brubaker

and Benj. Fornev. The district meeting for the Northeastern

District of Kansas will be held in the Navarre house. Breth-

ren Lester Ohmert and Ivan Herr, both of Hope, are the

committee on conveyance. All coming by railroad will kindly

notify the above-named brethren, who will meet visitors at

the railroad station on the Missouri Pacific at Hope. Rock
Island and Enterprise; Union Pacific at Detroit. One paper

Is sent to district meeting. Brethren John Hantz and John

Burkholder will represent us. Our love feast will be Sept.

25, at 5 P. M., at Navarre. Trustees were instructed to se-

cure better lights for the Holland house.—A. H. Shetter,

Elmo. Kans.. Sept. 15.

Belleville church met in council Sept. 8. Bro. T. E. George,

of Burr Oak, will conduct our series of meetings, beginning

Sept 26 closing with a feast Oct. 16. One was received by

letter Bro. Geo. Canfleld will represent us at district meet-

ing. Sister Anna Kuhn and Bro. Kenneth Applegarth were

chosen as our representatives at Sunday-school and Chris-

tian Workers' meeting. The church has decided to have a

two weeks' Bible institute during December.—Mary C. Dag-
gett. Belleville. Kans.. Sept. 14.

Chapman Creek church met In council Sept. 11, Eld. J. F.

Hantz presiding. We will hold our love feast Oct. 16, com-
mencing at 2 P. M. Bro. J. H. Cakertce, of Whitten, Iowa.

will begin a series of meetings Oct. 9. Bro. John Strohm

was elected delegate to district meeting, and Sister M. Strohm,

Sunday-school delegate. One letter was granted.—Myrtle J.

Derrick, R. D. 5, Abilene. Kans., Sept. 13.

Independence.—Aug. 22 Bro. E. J. Steward, of Paola. Kans.,

came to us and conducted a three weeks' series of meetings.

The attendance was not large on account of sickness, but

our brother did excellent work and the interest was good.

There were no accessions but the members were built up

and made stronger. Sept. 11 was our communion service.

It was well attended by members and others. Bro. Steward
officiated, assisted by Brethren Joyce, Eikenberry and Ma-
honey Sister Cora Morris is now working In the mission

field in this city, with good results. Our Sunday school

is increasing rapidly and many more would he In the school

If they had suitable clothing. The work in Sunday school

and church services is making commendable progress. The
same day of our feast, Sept. 11, we held a council, and the

report of the visit was given. All were found to be in union.

Bro. E. E. Joyce presided.—Rebecca Miller, 1100 W. Chestnut,

Independence, Kans., Sept. 14.

Monitor congregation will dedicate their new churchhouse

Oct. 3. Bro. Edward Frantz, of McPher3on, will give the

address in the morning, followed by Bro. Jacob Funk, of

Wichita, and others, in the afternoon, making an all-day pro-

gram. All who can are invited to meet with us at these serv-

ices. Our harvest sermon was delivered by Eld. J. J. Yoder.

The collection amounted to 146.31, which will be used for

district work.—Emma Yoder, Conway, Kans., Sept. 13.

Morning Star church held their first council Sept. II, Bro.

Crist presiding. The above name was adopted. Considerable

other business was transacted and all passed off nicely. Our
love feast will be Nov. 27. at 2 o'clock, which will be pre-

ceded by a two weeks' series of meetings.—Ernest Albin.

Jericho. Kans., Sept. 14.

Newton church met in council Sept. 4, Bro. Wm. Mohler
presiding. All business was pleasantly disposed of. Our
love feast will be Oct. 31. Bro. E. D. Root was chosen dele-

gate to district meeting. One was received by letter and
one letter granted. Aug. 29 Bro. Bruce Miller was with us

and conducted a harvest and Sunday-school meeting. The
work in town Is moving along as well as can be expected.

We have had no one to help since March, but hope to have

some one soon. Bro. S. A. Pollock was with us last Sunday
and led the song service both morning and evening at the

Mission.—Leora M. Wales, Newton, Kans., Sept. 13.

Neoolio.—We began a protracted meeting In this congrega-

tion at the Galesburg house. Sixteen sermons were delivered

and the interest and attendance were good throughout. Five

were baptized.—F. Gocuenour, R D. 4. Erie, Kans., Sept. 13.

North Solomon church met In council Saturday, Sept. 11,

Bro. I. S. Lerew presiding. A favorable report was given

from the annual visit. Two letters were received. Since

our last council Bro. Burgard has passed away. He held

several offices in the church, and these wore filled at this

meeting. The district meeting will be held in our church

Oct. 21. Our love feast will be held on Saturday evening,

following the district meeting. Our revival meetings, con-

ducted by Bro. Crist, will also follow the district meeting.

Bro. Pollock, of McPherson. will conduct the singing. At

the close of the council one was baptized. Since last report

four have united with the church.—Anna Wagner, Portls,

Kans., Sept. 11.

Osage church met in council Sept. 11, Bro. W. H. Leaman
presiding. An encouraging report was given of the annua;
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visit Delegates were elected as follows: District meeting-.

Brethren D P Neher and E. S. Miller; Sunday-school meet-

ing Brethren D. W. Shldler and D. P. Neher; Christian

Workers' meeting. Sister Katie Wolfe and Bro. B. S Miller.

Our Christian "Workers' meeting was reorganized with Bro.

D W Shiaier president. Brethren J. C. Neher. of Nampa.

Idaho, and J. H. Neher. of Hudson. 111., were with us at this

time, both delivering addresses on Sunday. Bro. Wolfe, of

Oklahoma, will begin a series of meetings for us Sept. 19.

—Lillle Miller, Monmouth. Kans.. Sept. IB.

Ottawa Sister A. J. Puterbaugh Is our delegate to tiie

District Sunday-school meeting. Aug. 29 we had with us

Bro Gauby and wife, of Washington. Kans. He gave us two

very Interesting sermons, morning and evening. Sept 1J

Bro Chas. Rowe, of Dallas Center, Iowa, gave us an excellent

sermon Bro. Edwards, a young minister of Chanute. Kans..

has moved his family here. Three more families of mem-
bers are expected soon. We are joyfully elated —
prospect of numbering with us so many earnest

members. Our Sunday school Is doing nicely. T
of the aid society are very busy, preparing warn

and comforters for our own needy and others.—Lois Thron

Ottawa, Kans., Sept. 14,

Verdigris church held her council Sept. i.

passed to district meeting. Brethrei

Shirky were elected as de;
~ "Lehman ""

working
: sisters
clothli

Two papers
tz and G. E.

ates to district meeting: Breth-

W. Quakenbush represent us at

Sunday- school""meeting! and Brethren J. S. Lraman and J.

C Clark at Christian Workers' meeting. Regular preaching

services are to be held in the town of Madison. We have

a number of members In or near Madison who, by this means.

will be enabled to attend services.—F. Grace Shirky. Madison.

Kans.. Sept. 10. .
.

Wlobita.—Our pastor, Bro. Funk, is giving a series of

doctrinal sermons which are well received. Recently we held

a missionary meeting, and a collection was taken for district

mission work, amounting to 567.25.—Susie Jacques, 1109 Wa-

bash Ave., Wichita, Kans.. Sept. 15.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore.—I was with the members at Beaverdam, Md

in a series of meetings from Aug. 21 to Sept. 3 Sept. 5 I

preached the funeral of Bro. Jacob J. Tingling, of Baltimore.

at the Pipe Creek church. The same evening we held an

fmpresslve memorial service at the Woodbury Baltimore

church. Sunday, Sept. 12. the services at the Woodbury

Baltimore church were well attended, both morning

evening.—T. S. Flke. 3433 Falls Road, Balti:

Fairviaw church met In council Sept. 11. our elder. Bro.

J. B. Hylton, presiding. Two letters of membership were
granted. Our love feast will be held Oct. 20.—Maude Hylton,

Idumea, Mo., Sept. 15.

Nevada,—Bro. S. S. Miller, of La Place, 111., has just closed

a three weeks' series of meetings at this place. The Interest

was good. Two were added to the church by baptism. Our
love feast will be Oct. 9. commencing nt 5 P. M. We are

without a resident minister now, and would be glad If some
good minister would move here, and help with the Master's

work.—Clara Miller, Rlnehart. Mo., Sept. 15.

Notice to the Elders of Middle Iowa.—As It has been our

custom to take up a collection for world-wide missions at

our district meeting, you are to present the matter to the

various congregations of the district. The Genernl Mission

Board has helped us nobly, and now we should respond

cheerfully. The Lord has blessed us with abundance and wo
should remember him with our Increase. Send to district

meeting by the delegates, or remit to me, and I will report

It to district meeting.—D. L. Mohler, Leeton. Mo., Sept. 18.

NEBRASKA.
. Thompson, of Lincoln. Is doing very
us here. Three have already been bap-
awalt the rite.—L. D. Bosserman, Be-

Beatrice.—Eld. S. :

acceptable service foi

tlzed and two more
atrlce, Nebr.. Sept. 15.

Silver Lake church met In council Aug. 14. with Bro. J. J.

Kindig presiding. Much business came before the meeting.

Church officers for the coming year were elected. Bro. P. T.

Grabill was chosen as elder. Our love feast will be held

Oct. 29. Bro. Garber will conduct a series of meetings for us

in the near future. Bro. Ira Wagner had charge of our

Sunday-school meeting July 1. He preached several sermons
for us.—Mabel Hargleroad, R. D. 1, Box 57, Roseland, Nebr.,

Sept. 14.

NORTH
S»yder Lake.—Our harvest

neighboring churches were
Eller of North Manchester,
liarvest services wi

DAKOTA.
meeting was held Sept. 12. Our
well represented. Bro. Calvin
Ind.. was also with us. The

the afternoon Bro.

ore. Md., Sept. 13.

MICHIGAN,
vest

Witter,

Sept. 12. Bro.

and talked to the chll-

on Sunday evening was
Vickery-

Crystal church met In a

David Sour preached three

dren in the afternoon. His subject

Christ's second comlni

vllle. Mich., Sept. 17.

Harlan church met in council Sept. 1

feast Our elder, Bro. Geo. Deardorff, ...

members at Marilla requested the privilege of holding a series

of meetings this fall by the assistance of the Mission Board,

which was granted. Bro. J. Edson Ulery. of Onekama. will

conduct them. Since our last writing, three letters have been

received We reorganized our Christian Workers' meeting

With Bro. H. A. Weller. president, and Sister Frances Potz-

walle, secretary.—Rosa Weller. Copemlsh, Mich.. Sept. 13.

Harlan.—Elders J. M. Lair and Geo. E. Deardorff. of this

State, and Eld. Aaron Moss, of Indiana, assisted in our meet-

ing Sept. 11. Bro. H. A. Weller was elected to the ministry

and Bro L I Moss was advanced to the second degree. Both

brethren, with their wives, were Installed In their offices

One sister was reclaimed. In the evening the members
,
met

in a communion service. About sixty surrounded the tables.

The attention was the best. On Sunday morning Bro. Moss

preached for us. Two were baptized^ the afternoon. JJro.

Lair preached In the ev

Copemlsh, Mich.. Sept. 17.

Jjakeview church met in council Sept. 8,

Deardorff presiding. One letter of membership was received.

Bro Ikenberry and wife have located with us.

Deardorff having been excused from holding Bible school and

a series of meetings in January
chosen in his stead. The Sunday

for six months, with Bro. J. C.

and the writer as secretary. T

chorister. Our Bible school was reorganized for

Chumney, president.

.... Huffman, of South St. Joe Mission, talked to the children,

after which Bro. Oscar Woodard delivered an oration on

temperance. We then had a missionary
the services for the day. Bro. Eiler

harvest and the missionary sermons. The services

well attended, and the collection for world-wide missions

amounted to $67.—M. L. Huffman, Brumbaugh, N. Dak., Sept.

Wells County.—The members In the west arm of the Wells

County church will dedicate their new churchhouse Oct. 3.

Eld A C Young, of Carrlngton, will preach the dedicatory

sermon. Our love feast will be Oct. 2. Aug. 21 Bro, Nlccum,

of the James River congregation, prenched three sermons in

the east arm of the church and baptized five. Anyone, wish-

ing to change locations, will do well to look up this part of

North Dakota. Land can be purchased at a reasonable price

close to the church and four miles from town.—J. R. Smith.

Heaton, N.-Dak., Sept. 14.

, which closed
preached both the

Nerl Shrlder
Sister Hazel

meet-
letter of

Deardorff,

A-lth Eld. Geo. E.
fas receive
Bro. Geo.
j schoo

, Bro. C. L. Wllkins was
-school officers were elected

Warstler as superintendent
he writer was also chosen

months
council will be

on the first Saturday of Mar5,;"iune. September and Decem-

ber. Our love feast will be Oct. 2, at 10 A. M.—Flossie B.

Swlhart, Box 24, Brethren, Mich., Sept. 12.

Saginaw church met in council .Sept. 11. Br.

was reelected agent for the Publishing House^

Albaugh was chosen President of Christian Workers

Ing and the writer corresponding secretary. One

membership was granted since our last report. B

WIMns of Middlemen, Mich., will hold a series of meetings

for us in December. Our love feast will be Oct. 23 We ex-

tend an invitation to all.-Bertha Albaugh. Bannister, Mieb..

Se
s»^B«Hre church met in council Sept. 10, Eld. Geo. E.

DeaXrft presiding. Four were received ^ > e"er
buA n

C °m
;

mittee was appointed to ascertain the cost of building a

SrVIr meetinghouse. We decided to have our love feast

on^nanTsglvfng Day, beginning at 10 A. M. Bro. Arthur

Cable was chosen president of our Young Peoples meeting.

—Nellie Teeter, R. D. 1, Scottvllle, Mich., Sept. 13.

To Wbom It May Concern.—I have written several letters

ln^ee?rd"o cheap land here, selling from J1.50 to S8 per

acre It is a good place for the poorer people to get homes

and I am glad to say that six brethren have already come
ana r am 6 «

qnmi? are going to move this fall,

amon
P
g
U
them being a'preaXr and fdeacon. There will then

b™ fifteen members In all, and more are wanting 10 come

? .™ nn land asent Hut will do what I can to help those

see^g" homl "lor answer enclose stamp.-W. P. Mason.

R D 2 Prescott, Mich.. Sept. 13.

Thomapple church met in council at the center bouse Sept.

11 with quite a large attendance. Considerable bus ness

was Attended to. it was decided to have a series of meetings
W
„d fo^l-east at the west bouse this fall. We expect Bro.

j"e U,ers of Onekama. Mich., to bold a Bible Institute a

roe^e/bouse .-*--= JTcE&SWS
attendance and interest.

—

OHIO.
Black River.—Our council was held Aug. 14, Eld. A. S.

Workman presiding. The business was disposed of satis-

factorily Bro. James Murray, of Sterling, Ohio, held a series

of meetings from Aug. 21 to Sept. 4. closing with a love feast.

One was received by baptism. The meetings were well at-

tended and the Interest was good.—Wm. P. Wertz, R. D. 2,

Spencer, Ohio, Sept. 13.

Blanchard church convened in council Sept. 11, Bro. Harry

Fuller presiding. Our love feast will be Oct. 23, with a series

of meetings beginning two weeks previous. Eld, Daniel

Prowant gave kind admonition, after which the meeting was

closed.—Augusta Prowant, R. D. 7. Continental, Ohio, Sept.

Prices Creek ohurch met In council Sept. 11, Eld Jos.

Longanecker presiding. One letter was received and one

granted The visiting brethren reported the church to bo

in love 'and union. We expect Bro. J. C. Bright to assist us

In a series of meetings at this place, and Bro. Henry Fadcly

at the Castlne house. We held our harvest meeting Aug. 21.

Bro. S. A. Blessing preached for us. Sept. 12 Bro. Ira Jlooher

was with us at Castlne and preached both mornl

evening. One has been received by baptism since

port—Orpha Miller, Eldorado, Ohio, Sept. 13.

Borne.—Thursday evening, Aug. 26. Bro. J. W,

Dayton, Ohio, began a series of

last re-

Glade Bun.—Our love feast will be Oct. 2, lat 6 P. M,, at
the Glade Run house. Sept. 16 we will begin a series of
meetings at the same house, to continue until the feast. We
have had preaching every two weeks nt the Glado Run house
since December, 190S. The attendance has been good, and
the Sunday school is flourishing. There Is no resident min-
ister. We live twenty miles awny. Armstrong County has
some good territory for the Brethren, hut a great deal of
It Is not worked as It should be.—H. S, Replogle, R. D. 1,

Sheloctn, Pa.. Sept. 10.

Hatfield congregation met Sept. 11, to elect a minister. Bro.
Jacob M. Booz was chosen. The brethren who assisted In

the work were Elders Jacob Price, Jesse Zlegler. James
Shlsler. Benjamin Hottol and Hiram Glbhlo. The latter
preached three sermons for us. Bro. Henry Horn, from New
Jersey, was also with us. Wo decided to have a two weeks'
series of meetings, conducted by Eld. Jacob Longanocker,
to begin Oct. 4, and close Oct. 16 with a love feast,—Mrs. G.
H, Light. Hatfield. Pa.. Sopt. 14.

Hymliuitii church will begin a series of meetings Oot. 2,

continuing two weeks, and close with a love feast Oct. 16,

Bro. James A. Sell, of Hollldaysburg, Pa., will do the preach-
ing—Edward Harden, Hyndnmn. Pa., Sept. 18.

Midway.—Our children's meeting was hold at the Midway
house Sept. 12, The meeting was well attended. Bro. nufus
P. Bucher and Eld. John Herr gnve us Instructive talks.

Bro. Bucher also preached for us at Midway In the afternoon,

and at Lebanon in the evening. Four were recently baptized.
—A. H, Brubaohor. R. D. 7, Lebanon. Pa,. Sopt. 13.

Notice.—The Montgomery church lias changed the date of

her love feast from Oct, 31 to Oct. 17.—D. R. Berkey, Marlon
Center, Pa., Sept 13.

Trout Bun church has Just closed a series of meetings,
conducted by Bro. H. A. Stahl, of Glade, Pa., who preached
fourteen sermons. Today we met at 10:30 for a short sorv-
Ico, after which two were baptised. Others aro awaiting the
rite, Bro. Stahl gave us a series of doctrinal sermons. The
churches nood more such doctrinal discourses aa those de-

livered by Bro, Stahl.—S, Ella Dassdorf, Jones Mills, Pa„
Sept. 16.

West Qrooutre*.—We met In council Sept. 7. Our elder, U.

M. Esholman, presided. Important ciuestlons were considered.

Wo decided to hold our love feast at Orooulroe, Tim time
has not yet been fully decided upon.—S. R. McDannel, Ellsta-

hothtown, Pa,, Sopt. 9.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Willow Croelt church mat In special council Aug. 28, to

consider our ministerial problem. The church decided to sup-
port a minister, and a committee was appointed to socure a
competent man as soon as possible. We pray that WO may
be directed to one who Is willing to spend and be spent Tor

souls. There la a great Held In which to labor In South
Dakota. One paper will bo sent to district mooting.—liva

Heagley Hurst, WVlunlta, S. Dak., Sopt. 7.

TENNESSEE.
Crownon church met In called council Sept. 11, with a fair

attendance. The auminl visit found all the member* In lovu

and union. Our lovo feast will ho Sept. 24, beginning at 3

P. M. We decided to represent by letter nl tl omlng district

mooting. Considerable business was disposed of In con-

nection with the finishing of our house of worship. Wo hope
to have our church fully completed In a short lime.—Mary
L. R. Dnvls, R. D. 1, Dunn, Tonn., Sopt, 18,

Fleaiant View congregation mot for communion sol-vices

Sept, 11. The meeting was well attended" and a goodly num-
ber surrounded the table. On Sunday Bro. John Garst, of

illounLville, Term., preached to a very large OOnoOUrsO or peo-

ple, and was listened to with the best of attention and In-

terest. ThO Sunduy school at this pine l» doing unite well,

—N. T. Larimer, Jonoshoro, Tonn,, Sept ML

VIRGINIA.
eh mot In conn 10,

Fldier. of

eetings at this place. He

delivered twenty sermons. Six were added to the church.

The members met In council Sept. 11, our elder. Bro. L H,

Dickev, presiding. All business was disposed ol pIvusan .

Our love feast will be Oct. 30. at 10 A. M. Our district Sun-

day-school secretary, Sister Jennie Sellers, me with us Sept.

13, and gave an interesting address.—Fannie Schubert, Aivada,

Ohio, Sept. 13.

Boas —Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. D. D.

Thomas, closed Sept. 3. He preached seventeen 8«nwnS.

There were no accessions to the church, but the members

were spiritually revived. On Sunday, Sept. 5, Sister Jennie

Sellers our district Sunday-school secretary, of Fostoria

was with us and gave an interesting talk. Our council will

be heU Oct 2,-Katie Shellaberger, MendOn. Ohio, Sept. 10,

Upper Stillwater church met In council Sept. 4, with Elder

D D Wine presiding. One letter wa

We decided to hold a love feast soi

the time of our protracted services, '

sometime in November.—W. C. Detrh

14.

granted and one read,

e time this fall, about
hlch we expect to hold
c, Bradford, Ohio, Sept.

Sept.
eider,

be announced later.

ers' meeting are increasin

Grace E. Messner, Lake Odessa. Mich.

Bryr
1ra

smrb"pre
C
sldl^

ed
EllSU, ot

apple district, was with us. One letter was received. Our

TTl^^C'ti fsolaS &&2 atVa,^ ef'e'k

Lfw^raisSu^„"?serrot
J
mt^s"n^e

E
reL^re:

—Anna Christian, Woodland, Mich.. Sept, 11.

MISSOURI.
Cabool.—Bro. Lemuel Hlllei y. o( Goshen, Ind. came to

this place Sept 9, which was bis first stopping place since

leavlnB "s home to travel for his health. He preached Ove

sermons Though greatly afflicted, he did not shun to de-

clare the whole Gospel—Edna Garst, Cabool, Mo.. Sept. 13.

Centerview church met in council Aug. 30 with Bro James

Holloway presiding in the absence of our elder We will have

of meetings, conducted by Eld, G. W. Lentz. of Adrian,

love feast will be Sept. '

OKLAHOMA.
B1I Crook.—Our scries of meetings, conducted by Bro. E.

E John or McPherson. Kans., closed Sept. 12 Nine wore

bapttal ami one reclaimed, most of whom are Sunday-school

Soars Our love feast was Sept. 11. About seventy- wo

communed. Bri John officiated.—Mollle Fillmore, Cushion,

Ok
0.men«^The writer began a series of meetings Aug. 32

and continued until Sept. 1. The meetings were held on the

outskirts of the main body of the cbngrego Ion where no

members are living. The Interest was good and one was bap-

S- Others are near the Kingdom. Any wishing further

information concerning this country may address the under-

signed —J S. Masterson, Cement, Okla., Sept. 1J.

In council Sept. 11. Eld. J. Applcman
received by letter. We decided lo hold

niea'of meetings and a love feast during October, to be

home ministers. Brethren J. Appleman

„d W B. Gisb are to represent us at district meeting. Bro.

Glsh is also delegate to Sunday-school meeting.

mittee of three

-We metThomas.
presldln,

a series
conducted by our

Beaver Creek
Bro. A. S. Thomas, presiding. Much business was disposed

of. Throe letters were granted and one received, our com-
munion will be Oct. 3, followed by a Borlos o£ moettngB by

Bro. W. K. Conner.—Dolphin S, elicit, It, IJ. 2, lirhlgewator,

Va., Sept. 15.

Elk Bun church met In council Hupf. 11, with Eld. I> !:.

Zigler presiding. Mueh business cams before tha meeting,

which was all pleasantly disposed of. Ehl. Jacob Wine, of

Sangervllle, Va., was with us. Tlio vlslllug brethren brought

a good report, A man and wife were reclaimed. Sopt. 5

Bro. Snyler Greyer, of Buona Vlsla, preached for us. One
has been baptized since last report and two now awnlt the

rite Bro. U, C. Zlgler recently oonductod a members' meet-

ing at a mission point near DoornOld. Va. Five were baptised

end ono reclaimed.—Sarah C. Zlglor, B. 1). 1, Churchvllle,

Va., Sept. 12.

Evergreen Our meetings closed Aug. 14. Owing to tho

heavy rainfall, Aug. lfj, our harvest mooting was postponed

one week. ThlB was tho first meeting of the kind ever held

at this place, and it was well attended. A collection of 13.20

was taken and given to uu Invalid hoy. BrO. Sanger began

preaching at tile new church In Huron Hollow Aug. 10 and

continued until the 29th. Twenty-One wore baptized. four-

yet await the rite. A year ago we held our meetings out

In tho grove. Then we hud but three members living here.

Now we have nearly sixty members and a churchhouse near

enough completion for services, lire. Sanger spent a few

days at home, then returned to the grove In Hancytown,

where we have opened our Saturday afternoon school. Ho

preached five sermons and baptized live young people.—

a

young man and wife and three Sunday-school sclio urn. There

is one more applicant, Our love feast will bo held a he

Evergreen Lous' Sept. 26. My sinter and 1 will spend he

winter a I fhls place, teaching In the public schools and doing

what we can for the churoh.—Nellie Wamplor, Dyke, Va„

Qonnontown churoh met In council Sopt. 3. with Eld. H. J.

Woodl- as moderator. One loiter of membership was re-

eoUcd II was .ieel I l« build a churchhouse near one of

our mission points A satisfactory report of tho annual

visit w. ^ given Ehl. P. S. Miller, of Roanoke, Va has con-

r^mon'rot- BSWU3SHT KTwlK T,

'HSHn^A. ' -"D^rJaff ssjsrs.

our communion will be held, commencing on tho evening of

(Concluded on Page 021.)

^ appointed to look up a locatl.

ntry. A collection of about J18 w,

jea.—Elele Sanger, Thomaa, Okla,

the McConnellsdale house
jitle. Pa..

series <

Brotnre'f'jamls Ho.ioway a"nd J. C. Gauss are delegates t<

district meeting.—Elda Gauss, Centervlew, Mo., Sept. 15.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Back CTeek^-Slnce our last report three

tized Our love feast will be at the McCc

Nov 6. at 2 P. M.-J. D. Wilson, B. D. 5, Green,

^Faaertord—We held our council Sept. 11, Eld. J. P. Hetrlc

nr^ldlnV It was decided to hold a series of meetings, to

iovfrKs^r^^g
1

attMHSa
day services will bo on the afternoon of Oct. 31.—Martha

Martin, Elizabethtown, Pa., Sept. 15.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF NORTHWESTERN
OHIO.

On Friday, Aug. 27, the day following the annual Sun-

day-school meeting, the ministerial meeting of North-

western Ohio was held at the Pleasant View house of the

Sugar Creek congregation, near Lima, Ohio, with a very

good attendance. The officers of last year's meetmg be-
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ing absent, Brd. H. V. Thomas conducted the opening ex-

ercises, and presided over the meeting until the follow-

ing officers were elected: Ira E. Long, moderator, the

writer, secretary. ,

Those who had been assigned special work, hand ed

their subjects in a way that indicated a rMl.zat.on of the

important work. The general discussions were entered

into with considerable enthusiasm. The meeting was a

very profitable one. Among the many instructive and

inspiring addresses and discussions was an address, par-

ticularly to the young ministers, by Bro. L. H. UicKcy.

This was especially helpful.

The churches of the district seem to be awaken.ng to

some of the present pressing needs. At this meeting
;

a

fund was started which is to be used to help some breth-

ren or sisters in their preparation for the mission work of

the church.
.

We greatly regret that some of our ministers were not

present at the meeting. It remains to those who were

there to carry the inspiration, received here, to their re-

spective home churches, that more may feel the need of

greater activity in the Master's service. C. H. Voder.

R. D. 5, Bellefontaine, Ohio, Sept. 12.

WHAT A CHANGE IN THIRTY YEARSI

In August I paid a visit to the Nuzum church in Marion

County W. Va., after an absence of thirty years. As 1

stood before that people I saw only one of the old vet-

erans of the cross who was there thirty years ago. ihe

faces were nearly all strange to me.

Where are all the people that met there thirty years

ago? The older ones have gone to the silent grave, with

few exceptions. Old Brother and Sister Groffen and

Brother Sanders are the only ones there. Broth-

er and I took dinner with Brother and Sister San-

ders We found them, as it were, leaning on their staff,

waiting for the Master's call. Bro. Sanders is eighty-nine

years old. But they are strong in the faith.

My brother, Z. Annon, was with us during these serv-

ices. I looked at him, as he sat at my right, his head

blossoming for the grave, and compared him with what

he was forty years ago. Then he was the boy preacher

of that congregation, though not living there, and his

hair was black as a raven. At that time there was not

a soul in that country that belonged to our Brotherhood,

but by his untiring zeal and work for the Master, and

by the help of other good, faithful ministers, and the coop-

eration of the faithful members, a flourishing church has

been built up, whose power is felt, and through whom

God's name is glorified.

Elders Z. and G. W. Annon preach there occasionally,

but Eld. Daniel Kirk is living there and carrying on the

work. He is an able minister, who is willing to put his

life and soul into the work.

Yes, thirty years have made a great change in the peo-

ple and congregation of the Nuzum church. What chan-

ges will take place in the next thirty years is a problem we

cannot solve. God bless the Brotherhood everywhere.

1 am now growing old and ask an interest in the prayers

of God's people. S. M. Annon.

Philippi, W. Va.

We were made to feel sad, when a young wife, after be-

ing married only about a year, was called away, leaving

her husband with a little babe about a week old.

On Sunday, at 2: 30 a special prayer meeting was held

for the spiritual upbuilding of our church and a deeper

work of grace in our hearts. Bro. Geo. Miller was in-

stalled in the deacon's office. Sister Rachel Michael was

also received, her husband having been installed before

their marriage.

The Brethren at this place have bought some lots in

Bandon, on which to build a church. One payment of

$235 is already made, and our solicitor, Bro. Wm. Chand-

ler, informs me that he has enough on hand and sub-

scribed, to more than make the next payments, which

come due April 1, 1910, and April 1, 1911. These two

payments are $100 each, and will be paid in full by April

1 1910. J- E. Stevens.

Sept. 2.

1 »

SUNDAY-SCHOOL AND MINISTERIAL MEETING
OP SOUTHERN INDIANA.

This meeting Is to be held In the Middle Fork church,

Rossville, Ind.. Oct. 19 and 20.

STJJTDAY-SCHOOL MEETING.
Momli.gr Session.

9: 00, Opening Exercises.

I The Successful Sunday School: (1) Thorough Organiza-

tion.—Minerva Metzger, Carl Kariek. (2) Doctrine.—Jerry

Barnhart, David Metaler. (3) Personal Work.—Mary Stoner,

S. A. Hylton.
Afternoon Session.

II. Inadequacies of the Sunday School: (1) Formality

versus Spirituality.—E. S. Goshorn, J. G. Stinebaugh. (2)

Report of District Sunday-school Secretary.—District Secre-

tary. (?.) Sunday Schools I Have Known.—B. P. Goshorn,

Zeruah Hill, and Volunteers.

Evening' Session.

7:30, Sermon.—Howard H. Keim.

MXN1STEBIAI- MEETING. '

Morning Session.

9: 00, Opening Exercises.

I The, Minister: (1) His Official Capacity.—J. W. Rarlck,

E O Norris. (2) His Private Life.—C. C. Petry, H. L. Fadely.

(3) His Sermons.—Arthur Hoppls, L. W. Teeter.

Afternoon session.

I The Minister: (4) Courtesies.—Peter Houk. J. G. Rarlck.

(5) Power.—D. E. Bowman, D. F. Hoover. (6) Brief Burn-

ning Thoughts for Practical Use.—Everybody.

Evening Session.

I What is the Relation of the Five State Districts to Man-

chester College! (a) As to Management? (b) As to Patron-

age?—Jacob coppock. (c) As to Financial Support?—Howard

H. Kelm.
Note.—General discussion after each topic.

3:00-3:20, Advantages of a Resident Eldership In Each
Congregation.—W. W. Holsopple.

3: 20-4: 00, General discussion on above topics, or any ques-

tion relating to ministerial work.
All who come are earnestly requested to bring as many

Hymnals as possible.

A missionary sermon or program for the evening will De

provided for at the time of the meeting.
Committee: W. T. Bray, T. J. Simmons. D. L. Mohler.

MA TRJMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined together, letuotn

lurriago notlooB should bo n inpnnled fey 50 cents.

Ti ff
.i
1f
r>iTtia.n-Anglomyer.—By the undersigned at his home In

Los Angeles. Ca!., Sept. 7, 1909, Bro. Henry Baughman and

Sister Laura Anglemyer, of Santa Ana, Cal.

M. M. Eshelman.

Yearout-Springer.—At Morrill, Kans., Sept. 1, 1909, by the

undersigned, Floyd A. Yearout and Anna V. Springer, both

of Morrill, Kans. T. A. Eisenbise.

FALLEN ASLEEP

SPECIAL TO MEMBERS OF NORTHERN ILLI-

NOIS AND WISCONSIN.

Parties going to district meeting of Northern Illinois

and Wisconsin, on Oct. 4, 5 and 6, should buy one way

tickets only. Those going over the Chicago Great Western

from the following points will please note: No. 3 leaves

Chicago at S A. M.; St. Charles, 9:07 A. M.; Holcomb-,

10:23 A. M.; South Freeport, 11:01 A. M. This train ar-

rives at Pearl City at 11:32 A. M. All parties coming on

this train Oct. 4 and 5 will get off at Miller's Crossing, two

miles west of Pearl City, where they will be met.

No. 31 leaves Chicago at 5 P. M.; St. Charles, 6 P. M.;

Holcomb, 7:01 P. M.; South Freeport, 7:36 P. M. This

train arrives at Pearl City at about 8 P. M. All passengers

for conference on this train will get off at Pearl City,

where they will be met.

Those who cannot possibly come on one of the above-

named trains, can leave Chicago on No. 5, at 11: 30 P. M.;

St. Charles, 12:33 A. M.; Holcomb, 1:40 A. M. This

train arrives at Pearl City at 2:45 A. M. You will get off

at Pearl City. Such passengers should notify the under-

signed a day or two ahead, so as to be met at the train.

Parties from Elgin and vicinity can make connection at

St. Charles; those from Dixon and surrounding country, at

Holcomb Should any come to Freeport, they will have

to go to South Freeport by hack, a distance of about five

miles. So, if possible, go to Holcomb.

D. J. Blocher.

Pearl City, 111., Sept. 10.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF MIDDLE
INDIANA.

This meeting is to be held in the Monticello church, Oct.

13.
Forenoon Session,

9:00, Opening? with Devotional Exercises.
9- IB, We Are Not Making as Much Progress in Our Church

Work as Our Advantages Afford. Give Reasons Why.—A. L.

Wright, North Manchester, Ind.

10-00, In Calling Men to the Ministry, What Is the Duty

of the Church After the Election and Installation?—A. G.

Crosswhite, Flora, Ind.

10-45 Why This Wave of Indifference Upon the Fart of

Church Members in Regard to Their Attendance at the

Regular Church Services?—G. B. Heeter, Burnetts Creek, Ind.

11: 30, Adjournment.

Afternoon Session.

1- 30 Duties of an Elder as Taught, In Acts 20: 28. Duties

of the Church as Taught in 1 Thess. 5: 12, 13.— (1) J. C.

Murray, North Manchester. Ind., (2) George Swihart, Roann,

V- 15 The Need of Carefulness in Our Services on Funeral

Occasions in the Matter of Display Songs. Sermons, Etc.

—

W. L. Hatcher. Portland, Ind.

3-00, Round Table: (1) If You Enjoy a Sermon, Would
It Be Well to Tell the Minister? (2) What Do You Call a

Dry Sermon? (3) Should the Minister Be Able to See the

Beginning, the Middle and the End of His Sermon, Before He
Begins Its Delivery? (4) Give Some Thought that Most Im-

pressed You In This Meeting. (5) Why Do People Get Sleepy

in Church? (6) If the Minister Has But Few Enemies, Is

That an Evidence of a Model Man? (7) What Would You

Include in the Expression, "The Church Is Getting Ready

for a Series of Meetings" ? (8) What Should Be the Basis

of Our Decision, as to the Work of the Evangelist and the

Result of a Series of Meetings?
3: 30, Miscellaneous and Adjournment.
Committee, D. Dllllng, J. H. Wright, I, B. Wike.

FROM THE COQUILLE VALLEY CONGREGA-
TION, OREGON.

We met in council Aug. 21, to hear the report of the

yearly visit. Everything was disposed of satisfactorily.

We arranged to have meetings each evening during the

following week, by the home ministers. Aug. 28 was our

love feast. Eighty-three partook of the sacred emblems.

At 11 o'clock a members' meeting was held with good

interest. At 1:30 a funeral was preached in our church.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF MIDDLE MISSOURI,
OCT. 27.

This meeting is to be held in the Deepwater church*. Or-

ganization at 9:30 A. M. -

8:30-9:50, Our Peace Principles and Our Relation to In-

ternational Peace.—G. W". Lentz.
9:50-10:10, The Latent Ministerial Talent in Middle Mis-

souri, How Can We Utilize It?— I. V. Enos.
10:10-10:30, The Young Minister's Difficulties and How to

Overcome Them.—C. A. Lentz.
10: 30-11: SO, Elder's Problems: (a) The Elder's Pastoral

Work—L. B. Ihrig. (b) Giving and Taking Counsel; How
Far Is It Binding—Ira Witmore. (c) The Relation of the

Presiding Elder and Associate Elders in the Same Congrega-
tion.—Jesse D. Mohler.

Afternoon Session.

1:00-1:20, Our Relation to Temperance and Prohibition in

Missouri.—E. A. Markey.
1:20-1:40, The Old Minister's Difficulties, How to Avoid

or Overcome Them,—D. Bowman.
1:40-2:00, Difficulties and Dangers of Isolated Members and

Congregations.—T. J. Simmons.
2: 00-2: 20, Personal Work in Dealing with Weak or Re-

fractory Members,—Advantages.—James M. Mohler.
2: 20-2: 40, Should We Encourage and Help Our Young

Ministers to Get a Bible Education? If So, Why and How?

—

Jas. A. Campbell.
2: 40-3: 00, How Can Elders Help Each Other in Solving

Their Difficult Problems?—Jas. T. Holloway.

"Blessed are Uie dead which die

Anthony, Harry, son of Bro. Harry and Sister Margaret

Anthony, of Broad Fording, Md., died Aug. 14, 1909. of cholera

infantum, aged 1 year, 6 months and 23 days. Services by

Brethren John Rowland and Samuel Foltz. Text, 2 Sam.
j2- 23. Nannie A. Martin.

Bailey, Sister Malinda, daughter of Dr. Jacob and Polly

(Funk) Driver, born near Singer Glen, Va., Sept. 1, 1831,

died at the home of her daughter, in Beaverdam, Ohio, Aug.

21 1909, aged 77 years, 11 months and 20 days. She was

married to Geo. W. Bailey Sept. 16. 1852. In the autumn
of 1853 thev came to Ohio, locating about three miles north

of Lima In 1869 they moved near Beaverdam, Ohio, where

the husband died in May, 1907. They were the parents of

seven sons and five daughters. Sister Bailey was a con-

sistent member of the Church of the Brethren for about fifty

years. She leaves ten children. Services at the house, by

Bro David Byerly, assisted by Brethren Guthrie and Moffitt.

Interment in Beaverdam cemetery. J. W. Byerly.

Cassell, Bro. David, one of the oldest residents of Carroll

County Md., died Aug. 25, 1909, in the bounds of the Meadow
Branch church. Md., aged 93 years and 9 months. He was a

regular attendant at church until rendered unable by extreme

old age His second wife survives, and is also a member
of the Church of the Brethren. With his wife he leaves

four children. Services at the Stone Chapel, by Eld. Uriah

Bixler and the writer. Interment in the Cassel cemetery.
W. E. Roop.

Eikenberxy, Sister Sarah, nee Mellinger, born In Franklin

County Va July 19. 1811, died at her home east of Brlng-

hurst ' Ind , Sept. 9, 1909. aged 98 years. She was married

to Isaac Elkenberry in 1830, to which union ten children wera

born six of whom are yet living, the oldest being 72 years

old She united with the church seventy-seven years ago.

with her husband, who died in 1889. Sister Elkenbarry

celebrated her last birthday by having preaching services

at her home. Services at the country house by Eld. A. G.

Crosswhite and Rev. Henry Landes. Text, 1 Peter 1: 24. In-

terment In the Moss cemetery. Mattie Welty.

rellabaum, sister Sarah, died at her late home in Findlay,

Ohio August 26, 1909, aged 72 ye:-.rs. Her husban* pre-

ceded her about two years. She is survived by two sons

and two daughters. She was for many years a member of

the Church of the Brethren. Services at her late home by

Bro. J. J. Anglemyer, of WilUamstown. Burial In Maple

Grove cemetery. John R. Snyder.

Gipe, Sister Louise, nee Cleverstone, born Aug. 13, 1836,

in Lancaster County, Pa., died in Cherokee County, Iowa,

Aug 16 1909, aged 73 years and 3 days. June 26, 18o5, she

was united in marriage to David Gipe. To this union nine

children were born. Her husband and one child preceded her.

She leaves eight children, two brothers and three sisters.

Services at the home of her daughter in Aurelia, Iowa, by

Bro E. S. Fouts. Interment at Pleasant Hill cemetery.
Edith G. Faulkender.

Glessner, Sister Elizabeth, nee Weighley, born Aug. 16.

1S32 near Berlin, Somerset County, Pa., died Aug. 2, 1909,

at her home in Meyersdale, Pa., aged 76 years, 11 months and

14 days. She was a member of the Church of the Brethren

for many years. Three brothers and one sister survive.

Services in the Meyersdale church by Bro. Daniel Clapper.

Interment In the Union cemetery. Mary A. Walker.

Qochenour, Bro. David, son of Wm. and Mary Gochenour,

born in Shenandoah County, Va., Jan. 26, 1832, died near

Rossville, Ind., Sept. 4, 1909, aged 77 years, 7 months and 8

days. He was united in marriage to Mary Reavis Marcti 3,

1853, to whom were born five sons and two daughters. His

wife' died In 1874. He was united in marriage to Marjory

H. Hurley Dec. 25, 1877. To this union one child was born.

He leaves a wife and six children, two having preceded him.

He united with the Church of the Brethren over forty years

ago and lived a consistent life. His death resulted from
injuries caused by falling from a load of lumber. Services

at the Pleasant View house. David Metzler.

Httlteman, Bro. J. Perry, died at his home near Parkerford.

Pa, Aug. 31, 1909, aged 39 years. He leaves a wife, one

daughter and two sons. Services by T. R. Coffman, assisted

by Bro. J. P. Hetric. Text, Rev. 14: 13.
Blanche E. Coffman.

Harman, Madeline E.. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Harman, died at the home of her parents, near Frlzzelburg,

Md Aug 28, 1909, aged 7 years and 9 days. Services at the

Meadow Branch church by Blders Uriah Bixler and E. C.

Brown. Interment in cemetery near by. W. E. Roop.

Hilbert, Bro. Albert T„ born May 2, 1871, died of typhoid

and pneumonia, in the bounds of the New Hope congregation,

Washington County, Tenn., Aug. 30, 1909, aged 38 years,

3 months and 28 days. He united with the Church of the

Brethren In February, 1890, and lived a consistent member
until death. In September, 1900, he was elected as deacon.

Dec. 25, 1905, he was married to Sister Abble Bashor, who
survives. Laura Saylor.

Idle, Sister Sarah Ann, nee Adams, born In York County,

Pa. Sept. 15, 1827, died at Rossville. Ind., Sept. 3, 1909. aged

81 years, 11 months and 18 days. She was united in mar-

riage to Frank Idle in 1845. To them were born sixteen chil-

dren, thirteen of whom, with the husband, preceded her.

One son and two daughters survive. She was a member of

the Church of the Brethren nearly forty years. Services

at the Pleasant View house by the home ministers.
David Metzler.

Keller, Sister Hester Annie, daughter of Bro. Samuel and

Sister Keller, born in Coffey County, Kansas, March 8, 1891,

died at the home of her parents in Carthage. Mo.. Aug. 16,

1909 aged 18 years, 5 months and 7 days. She united with

the Church of the Brethren last March. She leaves father,

mother and four sisters. Services at the church in Carthage,

by Bro. Geo. Barnhart. Interment at the Park cemetery at

Carthage. Louisa Bussard.
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Keller, Sister Meda Etta, daughter of Brother Sa

Sister Keller, born In Licking County. Ohio, Sept

died at the home of her parents In Carthage, Mo.

1909, aged 28 years, 11 months and 12 day

the Brethren church when twelve yea

voted Christian life. Services

the Park cemetery.

lander., Esta Imo. eldest daughter of Brother Harrison

and Sister Mary Landers Hart, wife of Bro. Solomon Hart,

died at Greenville. Ohio. Sept. 9. 1909. aged 17 years, 3 months

and 16 days. She was. an invalid all her life, reQulrins con-

stant care Her father preceded her In 1902. She leaves

mother stepfather and two sisters. Services at Poplar Grove

oi"the writer. Text, Eev. 14: 5. Ira G. Blocher.

Ilttrell, Julia, died of paralysis, at the home of her claugh-

ter, Sister Anna Teach. Clark County, Oh o Aug 26 1909.

aged 72 years and 1 day. She was married to Henry De-

Masters In 1857. To them were born three ch.ldren Mr.

SeMasters died In 1862 and In 1867 she was married to Mr

Charles Llttrell. To this union one son was born. Two

sons and two daughters remain. Services by Eld. D. Leather-

mrTn. Interment at Myers cemetery. Hettle P. Barnhart.

MoKntt, Bro. Francis G., born at Newburg. Ohio, Jan 24,

IS 11 died at Shannon, 111., Aug. 25, 1909, aged 68 years 7

months and 1 dav. Jan. 31, 1864, he was married to Cathar ne

Studebaker, of Yellow Creek, 111. In 1861 he united w,h

The Brethren church and lived a faithful Christian life until

death For several years he had been a great sufferer, but

Sore his afflictions patiently. He received the anointing.

His wife and six children survive. Services by th

assisted by Eld. H. L. Bau

Mohler, Bro. Wm. H„ born Dec. 2, 1877. in the hounds of

the Mineral Creek church, Johnson County
;

Mo.

typhoid fever, In the bounds of the

near Grand Junction, Colo., Aug.

months and 24 days

rcer^ery.lir'He'ieave-s-Iwife;,, •

father, mother, three brothers and tw
the First Grand Valley

Text, Rev. 14: 13.

Myers, Bro. Daniel Emmery, born

March 2C, 1876,

She united with
Old and lived a de-

church. Interment in

Louisa Bussard.

Have You Ordered
Your Sunday-school supplies for the fourth quarter?

which to list your order please use the one found here.

If you have not already received a blank on

Rowla
ounc
died

st Grand Valley church,

... 190S, aged 31 years, S

united with the Church of the

elected to the deacon'r

sisters,

church by Bro. Henry -Brubaker.
Pearl Coffman Helny.

Dallas Center, Iowa.

"died near Buhl, Idaho, Aug. 31. 1909, aged

34 years. 5 months and 6 days. He is survived »™

father, mother and eight brothers and sisters,

all live in the East except one brother In Washington

1902 he was married to Maggie S. Poffenbergej

at Lake Park, Iowa, until three years ago,

to Idaho, in the bounds of the T
Myers united with the Church of th

boy, and has always been an act'

lasted only three day

His people
ington. In
They lived

hen they came
... Falls church. Bro,

Brethren when a small

e worker. His illness

death being'the result of heart failure

by the writer,

: 7. S. S. Neher.

born Dec.augh,

Services In the Twin Falls church,

by Eld. C. Fahrney. Text, 2 Tim. 4

Fontious, Sister Catharine, nee E. -..

185 ^ died in the bounds of the East Nlmishillen
<*™f-*^£

County,-™*, B«A
1^ 1W^l%rair!S„rl2

I
daugh

aged 57 years. 8 month

days. She was united in marriage to Milton Pontli

28 1873 To this union were born three sons and on<

Jer She united with the Church of the Brethren about

twenty-eight years ago and always lived a consistent life.

She leaves a husband, four children, three brothers and four

sisters Services were held at the Brick church by Eld.

Samuel Sprinkle
8
aS'sted'Ty Brethren VTs. "shoemaker and

C F Kinsley. Text, Acts 2: 26-27. Interment inEast Niml-

shlllen cemetery.

Fnterbanffh, Glen Herbert,

vices by Bro. Henry
church. Text, Mark 10

cemetery.
Blnker, Eld. Nicholas, born in

Baker in the New
Interme]

Carper

son of John and Mary Puter-

baugh, died Sept. 6. 1909, in the bounds of the Palestine

on near New Madison, Ohio, aged 5 months and 26 days.
_ -,-, tj~,— i„ ti.n New Madison U. B.

New Madison
Grace Baker.

Hampshire 'County. Va„ Feb.

1822, 'died at Thermopolls, Wyo.. Aug. 30 1909, aged 87

years, 5 months and 27 days. He united with the Brethren

church in his youth and served as a minister as Jong as

health would permit. He was married In 1858 to Alcy ji.

Anderson in West Virginia. To this union weie born seven

ej,l[dren five sons and two daughters. Three sons preceded

him He leaves a wife, two sons and two laughters. In

1SS5 he came to Johnson County. Wyoming, and last Apul

came to live with his daughter. Mrs. Edd Cronn at Ther-

mopolls Services by Eev. Predln. of the Methodist church.

Interment In the Monument Hill eemetery.^ ^ ^^
Book, Sister Ella, wife of Bro. Samuel Bock died at her

home in the bounds of the Welsh Bun church F.anW n

County, Pa-, Aug. 19, 1909, aged 42 years. Shortly before

her death she called for the elders and was anointed She

u/aves a husband and seven children Services at- he Upton

church by Brethren D. M. Zuck and John Rowland^

ment in the adjoining cemetery.

Boot, George P., born June 27. 1822, died Sept G 1909,

near Glade View, Md.. aged 87 years. 2 months and 9 days
"

ough he did not belong to the church, he was a bel.evei,

.. __.*._ ii.. D-^i-h-or. Tho funeral was large-

Evergreen

The Church of the Breth-

ren entered the year 1908

with 706 Sunday Schools in

session for twelve months of

each year.

The present year opened

with eighty a d d i ti o n a 1

schools in the " Evergreen
"

class. There are still some

300 schools that should re-

fuse to go into winter quar-

ters. Is your school one of

the 300?

Rally Day
If your school has not ob-

served Rally Day within the

past few months, permit us

to remind you that it is near-

ly time for the Autumn Ral-

Any Sunday in October or

even the first Sunday of No-

vember might be found suit-

To Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, III., Date, „

Enclosed find $ for Sunday School Supplies, for quarter

ending. „„. to be sent to the following address:

To _ - P.O., _-_ - - —
County, _ _ _- „ State —

Subscriptions may bejrin at ony time but must close with a nuurtor.-tho tlrat ot

January, April, July or October.

e addrcsa, i n ench, |™

. Brethren Advanced Quarterly,

i Teachers* Monthly, 3 or more Coplei to Q

py, 6*., iio (la copy, |>»r i|r., 1*o,, |»t j*m, ol)o. In cluUtut 3 ur ..,.„.»»», „„.,.™, ,_. ,-- .
.

r more coplea to ouo address, 3 months, 3 els. ench, ..

i Juvenile Quarterly, % or m0ro copies to one address, 3 monllis, 24 cts, onch, ..

S or more copies to one Address, 3 moullis, aS4 cts. each, .

more copies to oue address, por quarto r, > COnta i»-r copy, .

. Our Boys and Girls, <, or more copies to ouo address, per quarter, 7 '1 cents per copy

,

Our Young- People, 5 of »>°t0 copies to ouo address, per quarter, 10 conts per copy,
.

. Bible Lesson Pictures, on roll suitable to hang up, pet qunrter. 75 cts,, • por yiiar. J1.50,

Brethren Leaflet,

Children ot Work,

. Picture Lessons, one (or ench Sunday ii lel.iWcts, the year,

. Fifty Cent Home Deportment Outfit,

, The What, Why and How of the Homo Department,

„ Dollar Cradle Roll Outfit,

.. The What, Why nnd How ol tho Cradle Roll,

.. Secretary's Minute Book, paper bound, sUe 4x7 -

. Twentieth Century Secretary's Minute Book, Cloth,

sally bound in cloth, size b by Sy,
. Secretary's Minute Book,

Teacher's Class Book,

. Collection Envelopes, 1^ els, per dOitm,

and in sympathy with the Brethren. funeral
1 Stony Ridge.

Iy attend&d. "services in the Lutheran chu

by the writer. Interment In the cemetery near
Jo
b
n
y
&s v

Timer, Sister Sarah It. died Sept 8, 1909 a«.th
f

e
or
h°™

r

°*

her niece, Mrs. J. A. Guss. where she had Hved foi several

aged 90 years, 9 months and 2 days Her husBana.
-

rlied twenty vears ago. Both were, faithful,
"

Services by Bro. T. R. Coffman. Text,

Blanche E. Coffman.

.eph and Maria

Hardman,' born Nov.

Ind.. Aug. 30. 1909, aged

She was married to Abralv

Chas. Urner,
devoted Christians.

Job 5: 26.

Warner, Sister Agnes M., daughter of J> .
- 1842, died at her home near Sidney,

years, 9 months and 28 days.

Warner Nov. 19, 1865. To this

,
, ., born one daughter. At the early age of thirteen

qlter Earner united with the Brethren church and lived

?ahful until death. She leaves a ^-^^/^rin^CreeR
two sisters and five brothers. Services at the Spring Creek

church
St
by Bro. P. B. Fltzwater. Interment tato^ cemetery

by"Ur
Bro Samue. W., died Sept. 3, 1909.' in the

boSSfS S^Chique. congregation, Pa., aged «3«g
o tht, .-j o rtnvs He was a member of the t-iiurcn oi
3 months and c. aajs. nc w»= <± m_.„ t. rt„Q and one

SiSLfaEt
hls^ceTar-r^zr^i r s:

nome ministers: Interment in the cemetery^ near by.^

Wlwiaro Bro. Archibald, born June 5, 1838, died at^
1.1s

homf In Jonnstown, Pa.. Sept. 4 1909 aged 71 years and S

months. He was united in marriage to Sarah Blough
L
who,

with four children, su

the Church of the Brethren for many yea

able.

Be sure to send 5 cents in

stamps for a Sample Pack-

age of our Rally Day Helps.

These Supplies

are Ordered for

i Sunday School,

) Congregation,

Who ordered S. S. Supplies for your I

School the last time bclore this? )

Name of Person making this order,....-

Person to -whom this order is to be charged,

Post-office,

County,...

Brethren's Advanced Quarterly . slngl .pyjJM qjlljlM cts

twr qunrter, \ ota.i Chll.lr.Ti "it Work, p. r •>">

porcopy, onoycur, GOoW-i Oi

Brothron's
i»r, "ii» your, 'JOnui.

Vouiik People, l»'r yuiir, "0 etn.

Rally Day Invitation in Wireless Telegram Form

as to secure the presence
Contains a short, crisp, businesslike message, prepared in such

teache,TJL. and pupil in addition .o the parents and visitors. TELEGRAM FORMS, pr.ee, 40 een.s a

postpaid. SPECIAL TELEGRAM FORM ENVELOPES,

of every

100,

Price, 40 cents a 100, postpaid.

faitliful member of

and served as

deacon about thirty-five ye a. JervVceaV Eld. ?avUi Hllde-

brand. assisted by Eld. Abram Fyock. Ada M. Benehly.

Womelaaorf, Sister Caroline Beatrice, died at the home of

years

d
%
Uer„^r»„d^ryl

Ue
W,?»arrde

3

vote
9

d
09
mero

S

f Of

Interment at Marysville cemetery. Henry Beelman.

TlnffUnff, Bro. Jacob J., born Oct. 30. 1849, died -*

home on 730 Third Avenue, Hampden. Baltl

2 1909 aged 59 years. 10 months and 2 days.

bv his wife Annie D., nee Cayior, five sons a.

ters One son preceded him about nine months aga He was

afaithfu. and devoted member of the church at Woodberry.

Services by Bro. T. S. Pike, assisted by Bro.

Interment at Pipe Creek.

ore. Ml., Sept.

He Is survived
d three daugh-

W. St oner.

'Samuel M. Miller.

New Illustrated Rally Day Invitation Post Cards

For the use of Superintendents and Teachers

Designed to help increasing the attendance

, R „ n-v to the members of every class or department, including the CRADLE ROLL AND
to be sent prev.ous to Rally Day to the members ot e

y
a ttcndancc. Space is provided for

ZirrSS^r^-r£^riST-"-r- - -:, departments, or of

the teachtr.

ORDER BY FORM AND LETTER.

iperlntendent,

either could sign this card.

FORM B Port card, with the reproduction of Bally pay
F
°h?okmark .in .

colors.^ Wl.hou t^any %™°*™&*,?£&your
Wltho

yoa can

OHM" I™>J>M* %™ a i3trfblf,°o
r
„
ra

!„
A
,h
a
«"'.=hoo'

b

'|';fW ' t

Vnra,n?„r.1.'e
C,
XtSd,

t

n
h
v
,,

,.a
I
lffi

but without the printed name of teacher or i

so that either could sign this card.

th T,^ J \<'(\ fr.r th- slcnature of the teacher or auporln-

?JS2% This I, ,- ""H-l card to send to every

mSrablr of the s.'l,..i.l. "particularly to the Primary, Junior

and Intermediate departments.

in Post Card Form.
rm-sseiiger service.

Day bookmark In color;

Price of either Form A, B, C or

for 000; or »5.00 a 1.000, postpaid.
D, CO cents a 100; *2.75

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

. \

C7 tU

lll'TZZ. McDonalds M.H. V...

the 16th at * o'clock.—Abbie A.

SeP<- 16 '

„ . „ „„„cil was held at Locust

j.0^ «or
-C

d
Ur *»»h

G„Xr"resided. The vWto.
Grove Sept. 1. ™; ""

an(1 un ion. Bro. Ben). F. via

brethren reported all ";' »'
was ol,„s en correspondent

was chosen deacon. The •
,u was taken. Our

I missionary collect on.amount nt to » ^ ^ w„.

i~.. f^st will he held at Locust ^'" M H shoncr,

Sner '"J Stater Glen accompanl.d by Bro. M. H

°
m
f„" t

w«fIciiSd h°- B
S
ro
A

MIUer.-F. Isahe.le Via, Free

Union, Va, Sept. 6. m^etinES, at the Brad-

Miula..aB.-Onr two weeks' series g™«'».£ ot our borne

|e, bonse. conducted by Bro E. »
attendance and at-

mlnlsters. closed Aus. M. '»' '"
„ „ are „o accessions,

"ntlon were all very sood As yet m cM iare„' 8 day was

but many are thinking serioud .

Aus ^
observed at the Canon B™"»

Manassas. Vs., Sept 11.

Bradley house—Alice C. Blouen,
re

Oak Hill—Bro. Carson ""'""'"^ventecn sermons. Eight

drBSrtii Vwo asssKSc pct.rs. »«* -,

^git'im church me. .n council Saturday gP^»'
sa„ucl

o-cTock. The home hrethren Presided assisted W ^
Shaver, ot Maurertown. and Bro.

J-"™ , powels Fort,

Store. Our love feast will be at Oak H1U ^ meetlngs

Oct. 23. at 3 P. M Bro. M1I1W bag
a„,«nteen ser-

-

tor us Aug. US, closing Sept 11. He r,

baptism and two

SS.2S:"W«""' Seven Fountains, Va.. Sept

"sangervme-June 19 a •"-> BunOay-scboo. ^ectlng-s

beTd at Emmanuel church. AW.
.J
« » ^^ rf „

lng at the same place A
.
us

„,, f series ot meetings at the

Seek congregation..^"^ „„

J

6*!, "evening, with good

Branch house, which w.is conin Twenty-nine were

interest and attendance until sept
hlryMt tlng at

added to the church. Aug 21 m »
d h ool meeting was

the Branch house, a»d J.t 8 a
v
°",„ Bro. M. J. Cllne. of

held at the same piece. At pre
^ BmlM t

Beaver Creek congregal or Va..Is n e
HeBa inducted a

Ings at the Emmanuel house Bro •>•

, a Counly, last

series of meetings »' '->""*
"huroh We met In council

rn
,he' sSeVvirhtsf S%t

h
l

C

wl... Fld. J W. Wine pre-

ld,ng
G

Brethren S. I. Bowman and M^^f^made for

us. Three letters were granted. irep
,„ „ouse Oct.

rinS R^UIerlVD^Brid^erNa., Sep,. S.

WASHINGTON.
„* wenatchee church met In council Sept. H,*»

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETTHCW.

Oct «. Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, fellow Creek.

Oct 6. Northern Iowa^ Min-

nesota and South Dakota,

hi Franklin County church.

6 miles west of Dumont,

OctT Northeastern Ohio, at

Mahoning church. to

lumblana County.

Oct H. M'odle Indiana, at

Montlcello church.

Oct 20, southwestern Kans-

as and Southern Colorado,

at Rocky Ford. Colo.

Oct 20, 9 am. Southern Mis-

souri' and Northern
Arkansas In ™ rv

'!„

church, near Mansfield. Ma
Oct 21 Southern Indiana,

Middle Fork church, at

Oct.°V2!"Northern California,

at Oak Grove, near Eaton.

Oct 22. Northwestern Kan-

sas and Northern Colorado,

In North Solomon church,

at Portls, Kans.

Oct 20. Northeastern Kansas,

Abilene church. In Navarre

house. wDn
Oct 28. Southeastern Kan-

sas, at Parsons.

Oct 28, Middle Missouri, at

Deepwater church, Henry

No'v'™?. First District of Ar-

kansas at St Francis

church.

LOVE IEABT1.
California.

Oct. 23, Oak Grove.

WteTsTn- charge. A neis was disposed o^nlea.-

r^I^We^SeottoTav^a
hold' our love feast Oct 80 at.. P^M. g*™>m o( Ohio,

series of meetings In January. "™ A t B ia . d. b.

Wenatchee, Wash., Sept. 13.
,ng

Tacoma.-We are now located in this City,
our gun_

forward with the work as nest we can ^ ^
day school and preaching >•>»", arrangements in

D. Thomas, but • ,;*„TG, Cook and wife, of

the near future. Last Sunday Bro.
preached an ex-

Bllllngs, Okla., were with us Bro.
the clty win

b. S'^tirso^^K-Sou'tK'aklrn^Avenue, Tacoma, Wash..

Sept. 10.

WEST VIRGINIA.

ton. W. Va., Sept. 16
came ^ ^

Spruce Bun-—Aug. 8 Bro. t. -a.. B c E .

and'dellvered two discourses Sept. 11 our .a .^ ,

Filer, preached two seim.ms J
a„a unlon ,

meeting. Visiting brethren ' el>°™ ,"
Dei,lnnlnB at 2 P. M.

^r^r le^nold. o, Eg.n.Fresto^Co^,

."Protract^'S/^ ^USnT "«^

bSLrd
e
?nd

r
%nrr=.

n
afmed

B
-He

F
n'r

k
y

e
n'elmlck, Thomas. W.

Va., Sept. 17. „ „, of N0kesville, Va., came

til the following blind... "'"J';*
1*

,„ Onewasbap-
The writer continued the work.a Sep^. 1- o

came ,„

Zigler, W. Va., Sept. 14.

WISCONSIN.
A.b.Kldge.-Aug. 29 was a feast day « us,.^£

will long he remembered b> t he Ash Kiot
'^ „as

,
T,h "us

S
r„d

a>
;inrce

8

d
C
a„

ta
al
S

-dr's
H
u„?a,"eh

m
o
P
o, meeting

with us and conuucieu _ Sunday School," he opened
In his forenoon address . The su» y ^ „ Rounfl
the eyes of many. lhe " le™ u

al3a „, e evening ad-
Table" were enjoyed by an. as was do

trrult R D
dress. "The Child, and how to Reach It. —G. L, I rult, R. u.

2. viola. Wis., Sept 7.

FROM BIG SWATARA CHURCH, PA.

services were held on the premises of Bro

Abner Gingrich Aw 21. Eld. J. H. Eonganecker preached

i?r us A
B
co!i.cUon of $40.13 was taken for the ProP°"*

assr^m sss? irssssrft ^,^«°
? 2! 2 PM where Eld. l^nganecker will deliver the ad-

d'ress-.

Z
at
P
Ea"«' Hanover. Oct 10, at 2 P. 11., ffll a ^W««g-

ISSetn !HSSJfeSS. I'nd^E,
1

,
8

Ifft&!.5
J-ttVvsburV" to deliver the addresses for the occasion. The

HEU'TJSt STe ^oveS^ef
IkoEra s'onaSffjar^ss
Ea" „ W Een^our f^l^l? ^SSST-SS
vtars- Isaac Kline, two years, and C. W. Smith one year.

The missionary sol eitors for three years are Brethren D. E

GngrTh Miles Shoper, Harvey Umberger Geo. Straw and

"he writer. Many other matters received attention some

not so pleasant but all were satisfactorily disposed of. Our

love reus!"illI be Nov. 1 and 2. at the Hanoverdale house,

riglnnlng at 9 A. M. One letter was granted,
beginning at^ ^^^^ pa Sep( ^ joh[) j shlm„

Colorado.

Nov. 6, Colorado City.

Illinois.

Oct 2, "Oak Grove.

Oct. 2. 3 pm, Martin Creek,

2 miles southeast of Jer-

fersonvllle.

Oct. 7, 6:30 pm, Decatur

Mission.
Oct 9, Camp Creek.

Oct. 13. 7 pm, Elgin.

Oct 16, Silver Creek, at Mt
Morris. ~.

T
Oct. 16. 4 pm. Okaw, at Ea

Place house.

Oct. 16, 17. 3 pm, West Branch

Oct. 23, Salem.

Oct 23. Rock River, at

Franklin Grove.

Oct. 23. 21, 1:30 pm, Wad-
dams Grove.

Oct. 24. 7 pm, Napervllle

Oct 30, 6: 30 pm, West Ottei.

Oct. 31, 6: 30 pm. Dixon.

Indiana.

Sept. 80, 6 pm, Rook Run, 6

miles southeast of Goshen.

Sept 30, 4 pm, Manchester.

Oct 1 Yellow Creek. v

Oct 2 10:30 am. Four Mile,

at White Water church

Oct. 2. 10 am, Walnutlevel.

Oct 2, 5 pm, Roann.

Oct. 2, 10 am. Sugar Creek,

Whitley County.

Oct. 2, Osceola.

Oct. 2, fi pm, Plevna.

Oct. 2, 4 pm, Arcadia.

Oct 2, Walnut.
Oct. 2, Hawpatch.
Oct 2 10 am, Camden, a

miles south of Pennvllle-

Oct. 2, 5 pm, Laporte, at

Ross house.

Oct. 2, 10 am, Klllbuck, at

Pleasant Run house,

Oct. 2, Pine Creek.

Oct. 7. 4 pm, Upper Deer

Creek.
Oct 9, 6:30 pm. Anderson.

Oct 9, 5: 30 pm, Spring Creek

Oct. 9, 2 pm, Huntington,

country house.

Oct. 10. 5 pm, Huntington

Oct. 10. 3>A miles northeast

of Kewanna.
Oct. 13, Nappanee.
Oct 16. 5 pm, Beaver Creek.

Oct. 16, 5 pm, Falrvlew.

Oct. 16. 6 pm, Syracuse.

Oct. 16, Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 1G, 5 pm, Fountain, 4

miles north of Holton.

Oct 17, 5 pm, Cedar Creek.

Oct 21. 10 am. Union City.

Oct. 22, 4 pm, Mexico.

Oct. 22, 4 pm. Santa Fe.

Oct. 22, Bremen.
Oct. 23, 10 am, Little St.

Joe. _^

Oct 23, 2 pm. Lower Deer

Creek.
Oct. 23. 4 pm, Wabash.
Oct. 23, 6 pm, Cedar Lake.

Oct. 23. 4 pm, Salamonle, at

Lancaster house.

Oct 23. 2 pm, White.

Oct 23. 6 pm, Lower Fall

Creek.
Oct 2S. 5 pm. Union, at

Plymouth.
Oct. 29. 10 am, Mlssisslnewa.

Oct. 30, 31, 10 am, Pleasant

Hill.

Oct. 30. Middlefork, at Ross-

vine house.

Oct 30, 4 pm, Landessvllle.

Oct 30, 10 am, Eel River.

Oct. 30, 2 pm. Howard.
Oct. 30, Union Center.

Oct 30. 6: 30 pm, Montlcello.

Oct 30, 10: 30 am. Nettle

Creek, 1 mile west of

Hagerstown.
Nov. 6, 2 pm. Pyrmont

Nov. 2E. 2:30 pm, Ladoga.

Nov. 26, Salem.

Iowa.

Oct 1 Franklin, Decatur Co.

Oct 2. 2 pm. Greene.

5ct 2 2 pm. South Keokuk.

6ct 9. 10, 10 am, Indian

Oct"!*, I'- Franklin County.

Set 10 5 pm. Prairie City.

Oct 1G, 17. 2:30 Dallas Cen-

Oct
r
'23. 3 pm, Fairvie-w.

Oct 23, 4 pm, Monroe County

5ct 23 2 pm, Panther Creek.

Oct 23, 24. 5 Pm. Garrison.

Oct. 23, 24. 4 pm, Maple Val-

ley.

Kansas.

Sept. 26, Kansas City. (Kans.)

Oct 2, Osage.

Oct. 2, Lawrence.
Oct 2, Appanoose.

Oct 9. Prairie View.

get 16, 2 Pm, Chapman

Creek. „ ,

Oct 16, Paint Creek.

Set 16 10 am, Oatata*

Oct. 16, 17, U am, Belle-

nrt 2

6

3 6 pm, Kansas Center.

Set 23. 3 pm, Conway Springs

Oct 23, Eden Valley.

Oct 30. 4:30 pm, Wenton.

Oct. 30. Murdock.
Oft. 30. Lamed.
Oct 30 10 am, Maple Grove.

Oct' 30, 2 pm, Topeka.

Nov. 6. Virdlgris.

Nov. 27, 2 pm. Morning Star.

KLaryland-

Get 20. 21 Broad Fording.

Oct 23. 24. 10:30 am. An-
0C

tletam. at Welt, church.

Oct 30. 1:30 pm, Manor.

Set 30. 2 pm. Meadow

OS.™*?"* Pm '

Middletown

Nov
&

13,' 14, Longmeadow.

MicliifffiJl'

Oct 2. 10 am, Lakevlew.

Oct 2, 10:30 am. Vestaburg.

Oct 23, Black River.

Oct 23 10:30 am, Saginaw.

Oct 23 10:30 am. Woodland.

Nov- 25, 10 am, Sugar Ridge.

Missouri.

Oct. 2, 2 pm, Pleasant View,

at Bethany.
Oct. 2, Shelly County, near

Cherry Box.

Oct. 8, Mound.
Oct 9. 5 pm, Nevada.

Oct 17. Kansas City, (Mo).

Oct 20, Falrvlew.

Oct 23, Cabool.

Oct 23, 10 am, Warrensburg.

Oct 30, Log Creek.

Oct. 30, Rockingham.
Nov. 6, Carthage.

Nebraska.

Oct. 2, Falls City.

Oct 2, Sappy Creek.

Oct 2, 7 pm, Arcadia.

Oct 2 5 pm, North Beatrice

in Hope Memorial church.

Oct. 2, 3, 10 am, South Red

Cloud. „
Oct. 29, Silver Lake, at Rose-

land ' £, j>

Oct 30, 7 pm, Red Cloud.

Oct. 31, Lincoln.

Now Mexico.

Oct. 28, .Clovis.

North Dakota.

Oct. 2. Wells County.

Ohio.

Oct 2 10:30 am. Seneca.

Oct 2, 10 am, Portage.

Oct. 2, 10 am. Price's Creek.

Oct. 2, Fairvlew.

Oct 2, 6 pm, East Dayton.

Oct 2 10 am,
- Blue Creek-

Oct. 6. 10 am. Green Spring,

at Bethel house.

Oct 9, 10: 30 am, Black

Swamp.
Oct. 9, Maumee.
Oct. 9, 5 pm, Lexington,

Highland Co.

Oct. 9, 4 pm, County Line.

Oct 16, 10 am. Wyandot.
Oct. 16, 10 am, Lick Creek.

Oct. 16, 10 am, Wooster, at

Paradise church.

Oct. 1G, 10 am, Beaver Creek.

Oct 23, 6 pm, Baker.

Oct 23, 10 am. Blanchard, %
mile west of Dupont.

Oct 23, 5 pm, Upper Twin.

Oct 23, 2 pm. Ross, 3 nisles

east of Mendon.
Oct 23, 2 pm. Lower Still-

water, at Ft. McKinley
church.

Oct 23, Danville.

Oct. 23, 10:30 am, Silver

Creek.
Oct 23. 4 pm, Beech Grove.

Oct 23, 2:30 pm, Loraine.

Oct. 23. 10 am, Logan church

Oct 28. 10 am, Poplar Grove
Oct. 30. 10 am, Rome.
Oct. 30, 2 pm, Palestine.

Oct 30, 10 am, Donnels
Creek, country house.

Oct 30. 3 pm, Ludlow, at

Pittsburg.
Nov. 6, 10 am, Salem.

Nov. 20, 4 pm. Lower Miami
Nov. 21, 10:30 am, Lima.

Nov. 27, 2 pm, Swan Creek,

at West house.

Oklahoma.

Oct. 23, Pleasant Plains.

Nov. 27, Paradise Prairie.

p«iia bylvanla.

Sept. 26, 6 pm, Summit Mills

Sept 26. 3 pm. Middle Creek.

Sept 26, 6 pm, Upper Dublin,

at Ambler.
Sect 28. 29, 9:30 am. Tulpe-

hocken, at Heidelberg

Sept 29, Brothers Valley,

Piite church.

Sept. 30, 7 pm, Aiderson.

Oct. 2, 4 pm, Maple Glen.

Oct. 2, 6 pm. Glade Run.

Oct. 3, Indian Creek.

Oct. 3, County Line, Indian

Creek congregation.

Oct. 2, 3, 10 am, Lower Cano-

wago, Bermudlan house.

Oct, 2, 3, 10 am, Black Rock,

Upper Codorus.

Oct 2, 3, 2 pm, Lost Creek.

at Oriental church.

Oct 3, 6 pm. Clover Creek.

Oct 3, Berlin, at Garrett

church.
Oct 5 6. 9: 30 am, Midway.

Oct. 9, 10. 2 pm, Terry, at

Three Spring church.

Oct 9, 4 pm, Raven Run.

Oct. 13, 3:30 pm, Elizabeth-

town.
Oct 13. 14, 10 am, Lower
Cumberland, at Mohler
house.

Oct. 16, Hatfield.

Oct. 16, Hyndman.
Oct 16, 17, 10 am. Falling

Spring, at Shade House.

Oct. 17, 6 pm, Pittsburg, 1120

Greenfield Ave.
Oct 17, 4 pm, York, in Bel-

videre Avenue church.

Oct. 17, Montgomery.
Oct. 18, 19. Falrvlew.

Oct 19, 20, 3:30 pm, Spring

Creek, at Annville house.

Oct. 20, 21, 1: 30 pm, Chiques.

Oct. 21, 22, 9:30 am, Little

Swatara, at Meyers' house.

Oct. 22, 4 pm, Spring Run.

Oct. 23, Fairvlew.

Oct 23, 3:30 pm, Ephrata.

Oct. 23, 3: 30 pm, Claar.

Oct. 23, 24, 2 pm, Lost Creek,

at Freesprlng house.

Oct. 23, Back Creek, at

Brant house.
Oct. 24, Codorus.
Oct 24, Shade Creek, at

Scalp Level house.

Oct. 24. Yellow Creek, at

Steeles house.

Oct.- 24, 6 pm, Roaring
Springs.

Oct 25, 26, 9:30 am, Cone-

stoga, at Bird In Hand
bouse. „.^ 11

Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pm, White
Oak, at Krelder house,

Oct. 29, 30, 2 pm. Pleasant

Ridge.

Oct 29, 3 pm, Dunnlngs
Creek, at Holsinger house.

Oct. 30. 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.

Oct 30, 6 pm, Plum Creek.

Oct 30, 4 pm. Woodbury.
Oct 30, 6 pm, James Creek.

Oct 31, 6 pm, New Enter-

prise.

Nov. 1, 2, 9 am, Big Swatara,

at Hanoverdale house.

Nov 1, 2, 9: 30 am, Spring-

vllle. at Mohler house.

Nov 2, 3, West Conestoga.

Nov 3. 4. 3 pm, Mountvllle,

at East Petersburg House.

Nov. 4, 9:30 am, Spring

Grove.
Nov. 6, 2 pm. Back Creek, at

McConelsdale house.

Nov. 6, 7, Upper Cumber-
land.

Tennessee.

Oct 1 3 pm, French Broad,

Oct. 2, 3 pm. Bailey Grove.

Oct. 22, Meadow Branch.

Tirglnia.

Oct. 2, Llnville Creek.

Oct. 2, 2:30 pm, Flat Rock,

at Pleasant View.
Oct. 2, 3: 80 pm, Salem.

Oct. 2, 3: 30 pm, Topeco.

Oct. 2, 4:30 pm. Mt. Joy.

Oct. 2, SangersvlHe.
Oct 9, Beaver Creek.

Oct. 9, Locust Grove.

Oct. 9. 3 pm. Germantown.
Oct 16 17, 4 pm, Johnsvllle.

Oct. 16, 2:30 pm. Flat Rock,

Wakeman's Grove.

Oct. 16, Bridgewater.
Oct. 16, 2: 30 pm, Summit.

Oct. 16, 3 pm. Midland,

Oct 23, 3 pm, Oak Hill, in

Powels Fort.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, East Wen-
atchee.

Wert ViPfftol*-

Oct. 30, 2: 30 pm, Beaver

Run.
Oct. 2, Harman.
Oct 2, Mountaindale.
Oct 2, 3:30 pm, White Pine.

Oct. 9, 10, 2 pm, Alleghany,

near Blsmark.
Oct. 16, 17, 2 pm, Spruce

Run.
Oct. 16, Shiloh.

Oct 30, Maple Spring.

Wisconsin.

Oct. 7, 4 pm, Cloverdale.

Oct. 20, 2 pm, Worden.
Oct 23, Barren Ridge. .

Oct. 23, 2:30 prd, Elk Run.

Oct 23, Lebanon.
Oct. 23, Cook's Creek, at Gar-

ber church.

Oct. 23, Beaver Creek.

Oct 30, Mt. Vernon.

Home Department
of the

Sunday School

The need of the Home Department is

not limited to any locality. It is needed

in every church no matter where that

church may be. It is sadly needed in the

great metropolis, with its unchurched

millions. It is needed in the towns with

their thousands outside of the Sunday

school. It is needed in the village and

rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school.

It will work in every community, whether

city or country, where one or more persons

are out of the Sunday school.

OOB TOTT-CEUT SOME DEFABTMEHT OUTFIT.

B0 Home Department Leaflets lor use of

Visitors in sollcltlne Members
»°-jl

60 Membership Cards, ......•-••' • 30
100 Students Record and Offering Envelopes,

.
go

fi visitor's Record of Canvass, ....• -
6 vllitSrs Quarterlies and Yearly Report ^
1 H?me

k
bepaftm'e„t Superintendini'V Report ^

fi •Wb
>

at Why' and How" of' theHome' Depart-

ment." for Superintendents and Visitors^ .30

Total.
The Abort Outfit for Titty Oanti.

. .31.13

If you are about to organize a Home De-

partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies

usually needed for the first year, with the

exception of Lesson Quarterlies.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

tt+W U IM " " " "*»"" " " " """»*
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"Study to *j££&^gXS dividi.,* U» Word^^___
"""the^reat guest comes.

While the cobbler mused there passed his pane

A beggar drenched by the driving rain.

He called him in from the stormy street,

W gave him shoes for his bruised feet.

The beggar went and there came a crone,

Her face with wrinkles of sorrow sown.

A bundle of fagots bowed her back,

And she was spent with the wrench and rack,

He gave her his loaf and steadied her load

As she took her way on the weary road.

Then to his door came a little child,

Lost and afraid in the world so wild,

In the big, dark world. Catching it up.

He gave it milk in the waiting cup,

And led it home to its mother's arms,

Out of reach of the world's alarms.

The day went down in the crimson west,

And with it the hope of the Blessed Guest,

And Conrad sighed as the world turned gray;

" Why is it, Lord, that your feet delay?

Did you forget that this was the day?"

Then soft in. the silence a Voice he heard;

" Lift up your heart, for 1 kept my word;

Three times I came to your friendly door;

Three times my shadow was on your floor.

I was the beggar with bruised feet;

I was the woman you gave to eat;

I was the child on the homeless street.

—Edward Markham in "Delineator.

THE CHILD IN ADOLESCENCE.

BY S. S. BLOUGH.

Adolescence is a term applied to a certain period

in the life of the young of the human race. It is de-

rived from a root meaning " to grow." The name is

criven by teachers and students of child nature to the

period when there is a change from childhood to youth,

and later on, to complete maturity. It is, therefore,

the 'growing period through which childhood advances

to manhood.

The time covered, in acquiring this full develop-

ment, includes, approximately, the years of fourteen

and twenty-four in boys, and twelve and twenty-one in

girls. This is divided into -the early, middle and later

adolescence. The first ranges from twelve to sixteen

;

the second, from sixteen to eighteen ; the third from

eighteen to the close of the period. While these pe-

riods are selected because of certain marked conditions,

there is, undoubtedly, a gradual change all along the

way. The development is not alone physically, but

includes the maturing of every department of the be-

ing Sometimes maturity may be reached earlier, as

in the case of the young man who was a grandfather

at thirty-six. -.

This is sometimes called the crisis of life and rightly

so It is a period, fraught with great danger, and

filled with remarkable opportunity. There is danger to

the child because he is so little understood and because

these are the years of greatest susceptibility, possibility

for the teacher because of the large field for instruc-

tion and training. Some one truthfully says, " It is

the perilous period of the teens, fraught with large

possibilities for good or evil. No period in life de-

mands greater care and tenderness than this one."

Coming out of early childhood, there is now a great

widening of the horizon and expansion of the mental

powers. No one can have failed to notice the abound-

ing energy of the early adolescence. If we recognize

this awakening time of new possibilities, we will wise-

ly direct this energy into new and wiser channels as

the days go by.

The boy has now all sorts of plans. He is choosing

his trade or profession,—laying plans for life. While

later circumstances often change these plans, they are

sincerely made and frequently remain.

Satan knows the susceptibility of this period and

takes advantage of it. By catching teacher and parent

napping, he lays foundations for a future harvest.

Sometimes he succeeds in winning almost an entire

community of young people to his way of thinking.

How often the obscene book or picture is stealthily

introduced and circulated! How often the impure

thought or word enters here for the first time 1
Satan

understands adolescence to a nicety.

Now are also formed permanent habits. A very

large percentage of those who use tobacco or liquors

form the habit at this time. Superlatives, and slang

picked up on the street, soon develop into profanity.

The strong imagination of childhood becomes the

chronic untruthfulness of later life. On the other hand

habits of good speech, manners and thought, formed

now will later make rich and useful lives. Teachers

and 'parents should be vigilant in this matter, for

much may be lost by delay. When one passes into ma-

turity with fixed habits, change is almost impossible.

In this period is found also the craze for reading.

Unfortunately the choice of books is not always good.

The fact that a book is in a Sunday-school library

does not always insure its safety. Here much wise

direction is necessary. The child will either become

a wise reader and a student, or it will become an

omnivorous reader, absorbing much that is trashy.

Perhaps some, at this time, quit reading entirely. Not

infrequently, when the desire for certain kinds of read-

ing is not permitted to be satisfied, and no other direc-

tion is given, the young cease to read at all. Those

who do not have this bent for reading, must be led

o-ently but firmly into the fields of good literature.

°
There is developed also, during the period of adoles-

cence that feeling of awkwardness, so often apparent,

especially in the boy. Hands and feet are so much in

the way that he imagines every one laughs at him.

and it is often too sadly true. No one seems to under-

stand him There is no room for him and thousands

are driven out of the home and the Sunday school to

sin because they are not understood. Their friends

grieve when it is too late, because their shortsighted-

ness and impatience drove the boys to the bad.
_

Someone has said, " Every boy must cross fool hill,

but lucky that boy whose parents and teachers are

wise enough to make the hill short and easy.

A delight in competitive sports, games of skill, or

with ingenious and intricate combinations, is usually

characteristic of adolescence. This develops mental

acumen and muscular power which, if properly di-

rected, will prove valuable. Again, if undirected, it

may lead to gambling and profligacy.

Strong social interests begin to manifest themselves

even in early adolescence. The boy as well as the girl

begins to show signs of capacity to take a place in so-

ciety No longer are they wards but rapidly they are

becoming members of society. Sometimes "they think

more of a life companion than after maturity is

reached. Sociability rules youth. This must not be

forgotten and proper companionship of both sexes,

under proper restrictions, must be supplied.

This is the argumentative period, especially for the

boy He settles all mooted questions quickly, even

those which scientists and philosophers have never

solved. He knows more than his parents and teacher.

In short, there will not likely be another period when

he will know quite so much, and, what is more, he

thoroughly believes that he knows. The daughter has

a degree of disdain for her mother who knows so little.

Now, too, frequently there is a serious spiritual up-

heaval Conviction of sin is mingled with grave

doubts and fears. Here is great need for deep sym-

pathy and wise guidance. The doubting soul must be

led—not driven. The convicted one must be made to

see' the loving Savior, or it may be lost forever.

Faithful statistics say that the largest number of

first commitments for crime occur during the periods

of early and middle adolescence. On the other hand,

between the ages of twelve and sixteen there is the

' greatest spiritual awakening.

This certainly brings responsibility, and it brings

satisfaction to know that many are seriously studying

the problems of the child in adolescence.

The chrysalis becomes a splendid illustration. from

nature for the adolescent period. The worm passes

through the first stage, then enters the chrysalis pe-

riod. In this period changes occur, growth continues

until the chrysalis gives up the transformation in a full

grown butterfly. So, the child period over, adolesence

continues the change and growth until full maturity re-

sults.

As the chrysalis requires great care that there be

no deformity or death, so must there be great care ex-

ercised during the period of adolescence. From the

time of birth the child is given the best of care. It is

properly fed and clothed and the entire home is often

shaped for its benefit.

This is well, but why should there be this later

change and neglect, which is so often seen? Doctor

White has said, "One former is worth a thousand

reformers." This is certainly true in adolescence, and

we, as teachers and parents, are responsible. Oh how

responsible we' are! "As the twig is bent the tree's in-

clined." What issues result from our neglect
!

Keep

the children far from wrong and sin in the formative

period of life!

I can close in no more fitting way than with the

words quoted by the author of "The Unfolding Life."

This concerns boys, but girls are equally precious and

often in danger

:

"And what if their feet,

Sent out of houses, sent into the street,

Should step round the corner and pause at the door

Where other boys' feet have paused often before;

Should pass through the gateway of glittering, light

Where jokes that are merry and songs that are bright

Ring out a warm welcome with flattering voice.

And temptingly say, 'Here's a place for the boys!'

Ah what if they shouldl What" if your boy and mine

Should cross o'er the threshold which marks out the line

'Twixt virtue and vice, 'twixt pureness and sin,

And leave all his innocent boyhood within?

Ah what if they should, because you and I,

While the days and the months and the years hurry by,

Are too busy with cares and with life's fleeting toys,
^

To make round our hearthstone a place for the boys.

Batavia,Ill.

WHAT I LEARNED ABOUT THE MESSENGER.
- BY PAUL MOHLER.

My work for the vacation, just closed, took me out

among the churches, and from church to church, as

fast as I could go. Naturally, it was hard to keep

track of affairs anywhere else except just where I was.

It was then that I began to really appreciate tl n

" news " value of the Messenger Practically every-

where I went, I found our church paper, and how

o-ladly I read it ! How like a letter from home were

the church reports from North Dakota, Iowa, Mis-

souri, and all the other States in which I had friends,

as well as those from the Chicago church and the

Bible School! In fact, the Messenger is a necessity

to the Brethren as a " church-news paper," if for noth-

ing else. Just think, for a moment, how far it ranks

above the ordinary newspaper in the character of its

news ! Most papers fill their columns with the evil of

the world, but the Messenger, with good! What news

could be better than accounts of churches established,

houses built, sermons preached, Sunday schools organ-

ized, souls saved, and all the glorious work of the

kingdom! And all this is so simply told, that we do

not have to skim through a lot of " stuff " to get a

little truth.

Then, again, what a power for unity the paper is.

How many members, yes, how many churches there

are that would be out of sympathy, if not out of fel-

lowship with the church today, if it had not been for

the strong and steady influence of the Messenger

reaching them every week. You simply cannot meas-

ure that influence.

Now a word as to the character of some of the read-

ing matter the paper contains. I'm sure that the editor

will not quarrel with me if I say that some of it is not

very strong,—is rather light diet. I used to think

that some such articles were published because meatier

ones were scarce; but I saw something this summer

that opened my eyes on that subject. One Sunday, on

my wav to church, I stopped to see an old brother who

was too feeble to go to church through the heat. I

found him in the shade, reading the Messenger. Now

I am quite sure that old brother liked easy reading.

He liked broth better than meat; anybody would if his

teeth were about all gone. And how many such read-

ers the Messenger may have! May God bless our

feebler brethren and sisters, and may the Messenger

always have something for their edification !

Finally, a word for the printer. What a clean paper

he gives us ! It is convenient in form, easy to read,

ancTneat in appearance. No one need be ashamed

of its
" looks." It is good enough for any reading

room.
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May God bless the Messenger and continue to use

it more and more for the glory of his name and the ad-

vancement of his cause 1

3435 ^an Buren St., Chicago, III.

SYNOPSIS OF DEBATE.—AN OPEN LETTER.

BY B. E. KESLER.

At the request of the Brethren at Avery, Mo., this

partial synopsis of the negative line of our debate at

that place is given. James M. Bandy represented the

Missionary Baptists ; the writer, the Brethren.

In reply to the Baptist pretension to organic succes-

sion, it was shown that the Baptists lack the identity

of the original church of Christ on many essential

points, and that they do not hold the practice of any

church that existed prior to the rise of the English

Baptists in the seventeenth century.

Mr. Bandy claimed succession through two routes,

—the English and the Welsh Baptists, hut in each case

his chain of succession fell at the feet of trine immer-

sion churches. England got baptism originally from

the eastern churches, which practiced nothing but trine

immersion for seven centuries after baptism was in-

troduced into England, and which, even to the present,

rarely practice anything else.

In practice it was shown that the Baptists do not

follow the apostles as they followed Christ (1 Cor.

11:1).

They reject the prayer veil, taught by Paul (1 Cor.

11:4-16).

They reject the anointing (James 5: 14-16).

They reject the Christian salutation (Rom. 16: 16;

1 Peter 5:14).

We read of only two kinds of ordinances, carnal and

divine. The Baptists charge these apostles with set-

ting up these three carnal ordinances, and they charge

the apostolic churches with observing three carnal or-

dinances.

They reject the Bible means of regeneration and the

new birth, pardon and membership (1 Cor. 4:5;

James 1 : 18 ; 1 Peter 1 : 23 ;
John 3:5).

They do not have the faith of John the Baptist

(Mark 1:4; Luke 3:3).

They do not have the faith of Christ (Mark 16: 16).

They do not have the faith of the apostles (Acts

2:38; 22: 16; 1 Peter 3 : 20, 21 )

.

They magnify water baptism and place it beyond or

above Holy Ghost baptism. They place it above mem-

bership in the kingdom.

They place the sanction or voice of the church over

an admitted child of God. They get the penitent into

the kingdom before he can be " baptized into Christ."

Thus they teach that there is one Way to get into the

church, his body, and another way to get into Christ,

the Head of the body. They take the blessing of

obedience from an admitted child of God, unless the

Baptist church says he may obey Christ in baptism.

It was shown that the Baptist church is utterly des-

titute of Christian baptism. They practice a baptism

not recognized in the general church for over 600

years after Christ. The challenge to disprove this

statement was not noticed.

It was shown that single immersion was first intro-

duced by Eunomius, a heretic of the fourth century,

and no effort was made to disprove it.

Christian baptism originated with Christ, Baptist

baptism with Eunomius. To suppose single immersion

scriptural is to suppose that the gates of hell prevailed

against Christian baptism from 100 A. D. to 360 A. D.,

during which time single immersion was unknown.

It was shown that the Baptists' backward baptism

originated with the English Baptists and is not yet 400

years old, lacking 1,500 years of reaching back to

Christ. The challenge to disprove these facts was not

noticed.

When asked to give one author (theologian, writer

or historian), who ever cited any scripture to prove

the backward posture before the sixteenth century,

Mr. Bandy made no response.

When asked to name one church or class of religious

people before the sixteenth century, that practiced bap-

tism as he does, he made no reply. Indeed it cannot

be done.

On the design of baptism the Bible says it is " for

the remission of sin," but Mr. Bandy said, " It declares

remission." He said, " Christ was not baptized for the

remission of sin." Then he was told, " Neither was he

baptized because of remission, nor to declare remission

of sin." If so, Christ was a sinner.

It was shown that the original church of Christ and

the primitive church baptized " for remission," and

that no church, prior to the sixteenth century, held the

design of baptism as Mr. Bandy does. When asked

to name one such, he was silent. If the Baptist posi-

tion be true "the gates of hell prevailed" for 1,500

years.

FEET-WASHING.

On feet-washing it was shown that Christ instituted

the rite, and enforced it as a command (John 13: 14,

15), 'and to reject it is to reject the words of Christ

(John 12:46) and to charge him with instituting and

observing a carnal ordinance. The apostles, likewise,

observed it as a religious rite (1 Tim. 5: 10). Paul

was the first, to teach it in writing, by about thirty-two

years, and he declares he got it from Christ (Gal.

1:11, 12; 1 Cor. 14:37).

It is a part of the doctrine of Christ (2 John 1 :9),

but Baptists have no such doctrine. Christ said, " Ye

ought to wash one another's feet," but Baptists say,

Ye ought not to do so.

1.

SYLLOGISMS.

Feet-washing is a doctrine of the church which

Christ established.

2. But Baptists have no such doctrine.

3. Therefore they are not identical.

1. A churchr scriptural in practice, obeys the com-

mands of Christ.

2. The Baptist church rejects this command of

Christ.

3. Hence not scriptural in practice.

1. Jesus gave feet-washing as a religious ordinance.

2. The Baptist church rejects it as such.

3. Theyjreject the ordinance of Christ.

1. Jesus and apostles taught and practiced it as a

religious ordinance.

2. Baptists refuse to teach and practice it.

3. Hence the Baptist church is neither identical

nor scriptural.

lord's supper.

Jesus 'instituted the Lord's supper along with other

ordinances (John 13:2; Luke 22:15, 16, 20). The

apostolic church observed it (1 Cor. 11:20, 21, 33;

Jude 12; 2 Peter 2: 13). But the Baptist church has

no supper at all.

part of the family (the bride) in heaven, but may not

belong to the body (church) here. (Ex., excommun-
icated members.) (b) To affirm that a saint has less

power than a sinner. Sinners may stray away and

never return, but a saint, by this doctrine, cannot do so.

(c) To justify a Christian in sin. He may do all man-

ner of sin and evil and yet be saved, (d) To destroy

the free agency of saints. They cannot do evil enough

to shut them out of heaven. Before conversion they

could send their soids to hell by sin, hut now they can-

not avoid salvation. They may be as wicked as the

devil wants them to be, and vet be the children of

God. '
I

2. To affirm final perseverance is : (a) To deny the

force of those scriptures which teach rewards and

punishments (Matt. 16:27; Rom. 2:6; 2 Cor. 5: 10;

John 5:2S, 29). (b) To deny those scriptures which

teach the possibility of apostatizing (1 Thess. 3:2, 5;

2 Peter 3:17; Heb. 4: 11; 12:15-17).

3. Paul taught the possibility of apostasy ( Heb.

6:4-6; 10:26-29; 1 Cor. 3:16, 17; Rom. 14: 20; 1

Cor. 8:11-12).

4. Jesus taught the possibility of apostasy (John

15: 1-6; Matt. 5:13).

5. The Spirit teaches the possibility of apostasy

(1 Tim. 4:1, 2).

6. A case in point: God's chosen people fell and

were never restored (Heb. 3:11-19). They were ex-

amples to us ( 1 Cor. 10:6, 11).

7. A prospective case (1 Tim. 5: 11-13).

8. A probable case (Gal, 5:4).

9. How a saint may lose heaven (Rev. 22: 18, 19).

10. Actual cases of apostasy: (a) No. 1, Judas

(Psa. 69:25; 109:8; Matt. 10:5-7; Acts 1:20, 25;

Luke 22 : 1, 3 ; Malt. 26 : 2 ; Mark 14:1; Matt. 27 : 34

;

John 17:12)."(b) No. 2, Simon Magus (Acts 8:13-

20). (c) No. 3, Hymeneus and Alexander (1 Tim.

1: 19, 20). (d) No. 4, Followers of false prophets (2

Peter 2:1-21). (e) No. 5, Sardis and Ephcsus

churches (Rev. 2:4; 3: 1-5).

Much more was said, and might now be said, show-

ing the. weakness and fallacy of the Raptist doctrine,

but let this suffice. The reader is referred again to the

report of my moderator, Bro. C. A. Lentz, (or other

points of interest.

This is written at the request of the Brethren at

Avery, Mo., to meet a similar article, put out and cir-

culated by the Baptists there. I hope it may he a

help to honest inquirers, and that it may, in its way,

honor and glorify God, and in some way magnify the

Truth.

River Bend, Colo.

Christ instituted the Lord's supper.

The Baptist church rejects it.

Hence it lacks this identity.

Apostolic church had a feast or supper.

Baptists have no such feast or supper.

Therefore not Apostolic in practice.

Those who take away, by suppression, from

God's Word, subject themselves to its penalties (Rev.

22 : 19).

2. Baptists take away the Lord's supper.

3. Hence they subject themselves to the penalties of

God's Word.
COMMUNION.

Jesus instituted communion at night (John 13:30).

The apostolic church observed it at night (Acts 20:7-

11; 1 Cor. 11:2-23).

Baptists keep it in daytime. They have " changed

the ordinance." Jesus joined feet-washing, the Lord's

supper and communion together, but Baptists part

them asunder and reject the two altogether.

1. Jesus instituted communion at night.

2. But Baptists keep it in daytime.

3. Hence they have " changed the ordinance."

1. A church that changes or rejects the ordinances

of God is not the church of Christ.

2. But Baptists change and reject them.

3. Hence the Baptist church is not the church of

Christ.

final perseverance.

1. To affirm final perseverance is: (a) to affirm

FAITH.

BY JACOH FUNK.

The whole structure of Christianity rests upon faith.

It is the foundation of man's spiritual aspirations and

desires; the essence of his worship; the promoter in

his actions. Without faith churches become a hollow

mimicry, a prodigious sham.

Faith surmounts all difficulties, silences all criticism,

denounces all sham. It revels in persecutions, becomes

stronger in the hard trials and turns seeming defeat

into glorious victory.

It is the first step in the bringing of man to his God.

The only thing man realizes in the presence of his

Creator is his undone condition. We hear the great

prophet, when he had seen the Lord highly exalted

and lifted up, exclaim: "Woe is me for 1 am un-

done." Likewise the publican, when in the attitude of

prayer, said, " God be merciful to me a sinner." So

the multitudes, on the day of Pentecost, cried out.

when brought face to face with their guilt, " What

must we do to be saved." It is this confidence, that he

is in the presence of God, that causes man to recog-

nize his unworthiness. He who does not believe in a

Savior, cannot repent of sins committed.

Faith is taking God at his word. The teacher tells

the pupil that marks, made a certain way, are called

"A," another way, " B," etc. The child can, by no set

of reasons, see why such is the case ;
but it is simply

the height of folly for the pupil to place himself in the

hands of the teacher and then refuse to believe what
that one may be good enough for heaven but not good hands of the teacher and then retuse to peneve wo«

nou^hto belong to church here. He may make up she says. I tell my boy that there ,s a place called

enough to belong
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Chicago He has never been there; he cannot reason

why there should be such a place, but, having con-

fidence in my word, he believes that there is a place

called Chicago. The time may come when he may go

there and walk upon its streets. Then his faith in my

word will become personal knowledge to him. So the

man who, in his sins, hears the voice of the Master

saying to him, " Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and

thou shall be saved," must simply take him at his word.

He cannot reason as to why this is so. He may take

the scripture,
" This is a faithful saying, and worthy

of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the

world to save sinners," and he can begin to reason as

to why this is so, but he only reasons in circles, for he

must finally come back to the simple declaration that

" Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners.

Faith in God is evidenced in doing what he says.

The instructions to Noah concerning the ark were:

Material, gopher wood, pitched within and without

with pitch; windows, one; doors, one. The average

twentieth century "Christian" would have had no

small argument with the Lord concerning this ark.

Material too light, paint an unreasonable color, win-

dows too few for proper ventilation, doors not enough

to admit so many animals. But not so with Noah.

Believing that God knew what was wanted, he built

the ark according to specifications and saved himself

and family. To have changed the plans in the least

would have resulted in this not being God's ark but

Noah's folly. It is simply a slam on divinity to call the

Bible God's Book and then refuse to do as it says. He

who leaves out a part of the Book, or adds to it, in any

way cannot call the mutilated Book " God's Book,'

for it is not. God has given to us just the Book that

he wanted us to have, and has placed in it just the

things that man needs.. It is .perfection. To add to,

or detract from it, in any way, is to make it imperfect.

I believe in baptism and show my faith by being

baptized. I believe in feet-washing and again faith is

evidence by washing my brother's feet. I cannot hon-

estly claim to believe in these things unless I do them.

To know that the thing we are doing is the right

thing, and to do it with all our might, brings us into

that'r'elationship to God where " neither death nor life,

nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things

present, nor tilings to come, nor height, nor depth, nor

any other creature shall he able to separate us from

the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

1105 Wabash St., Wichita, Kans.

THE LATER EDUCATION OF MOSES.

BY JUSTUS H. CL1NE.

We do not know just how old Moses was when he

was taken from his mother and made a member of the

royal household. Probably it was in late youth or

very early manheod, or, perhaps, much earlier.. But

this makes little difference, as the work of his early

training, under the evident care of his mother, was

complete. The time has come when the work of the

complete training of the intellect must be begun, and

let us think of this as having been accomplished while

a prince, in favor at the court of Egypt. It meant

much for the intellectual development of Moses that

he was adopted by an Egyptian princess. This would

not only mean that he was a prince but also that he

was a member of the priestly caste, in whose hands

rested the educational and intellectual condition of the

country.

Since he was a prince and a member of the priestly

caste, his education was certainly of the nature of that,

usually given to young men of his rank. There is no

need here to dwell on the learning of ancient Egypt.

Nearly everyone knows something of her great uni-

versities, her philosophy, her art and architecture. The

learning of ancient Egypt is not a thing to be despised

even today. We are told, in the New Testament,

something of the height of intellectual development to

which Moses attained while a prince. All the wisdom

of the ancient Egyptians seemed to be embodied in this

remarkable man. Philosophy, history, mathematics,

astronomy, law, literature, medicine, military tactics,

as well as other lines of intellectual culture must have

occupied important places in the process of the edu-

cation of this young man. His intellectual training

must have been as thorough as could be gotten in that

day.

After the schooldays of Moses had ended he must

have entered into some vocation fitting a prince of so

great a country. We do not know what this was.

There is a tradition that says he was a soldier. We

are told that he was " mighty in word and in deed,"

besides being " learned in all the wisdom of the Egyp-

tians." He must have, therefore, had considerable

practical experience with public matters before his

fatal killing of the Egyptian and his flight to the land

of Midian.

The third period of the education of Moses begins

with his slaying the Egyptian, which resulted in his en-

forced banishment from the land and court of Egypt.

He was, at the time, about forty years of age. The in-

cident shows us that he had not forgotten that he was

a Hebrew and that he yet loved his people.

This third period is as long as the other two com-

bined. While all three great stages in the education

of Moses were essential in making him the efficient

leader and lawgiver that he became, yet it seems that

the third was the most important. This educational

training was gotten in a strange way and in a strange

place. It was in the deserts and mountains of the

East, through which he was to lead his people. The

fact that he learned the geography and character of

the country, was important, but not the most important.

It was a great change, from the position of a man

who was " great in word and in deed," in the land of

Egypt, to that of a lone shepherd among the dark,

basaltic mountains of Sinai. Here, however, was his

great opportunity,—the one of his life. He was alone.

He could never hope to return to his princely position

in Egypt. He had a love for his people and his peo-

ple's God. This God was in Midian as well as in

Egypt, and what better opportunity would a mind,

such as Moses had, find to commune with this God,

and to plan his great scheme of government and the

establishment of a nation of his downtrodden people?

A mind, such as Moses had, could not be lonesome

amid such scenes. We think of this period as the one

of liis contemplations when he, in reality, found the

God of his people, and learned the will of that God"

regarding them and the important fact that it was his

mission to lead them to freedom and to a position

where they could fulfill their national mission, and es-

tablish the religion of the God of Abraham, as the

future religion and blessing of mankind.

After forty years' of shepherd life in the land of

Midian, the last course of his education was complete.

He had gone to Midian a fugitive prince,—an exile.

He returns to Egypt a far different man,—a conquer-

ing prince, bearing the credentials of Jehovah, the God

of the universe. He had been a servant of Pharaoh.

He was now greater than Pharaoh, for he had, in the

desert, been born into Jehovah's great leader of Israel,

and the lawgiver of mankind.

Evaiiston, III.

THE HEALING POWER.

BY JOHN E. MOHLEK.

In different localities there is much interest taken

in various forms of healing without medicine, massage,

magnetism, or manipulation of bones or muscles. The

method is variously called mental healing, suggestive

therapeutics, divine healing, or spiritual healing.

There is sometimes much rivalry between the several

methods, and often bitter condemnation of rivals by

each other. Cool-headed reasoners, however, seem to

find a common ground of operation among them all,

and ascribe the secret of success in all alike to be

strong faith in the healing power, be it God or mind.

No one who is informed doubts the power, and some

go so far as to declare that nothing is impossible to it.

Christian Science is growing in adherents by leaps,—

principally because of the manifestation of the healing

power, or faith, in it.

Now, in view of the fact that humanity is hunger-

ing for healing of body as well as soul, and that heal-

ing centers are being formed, here and there, in in-

creasing numbers, with results that cannot be denied,

what shall be the attitude of the Christian church to-

ward the question of healing without medicine? The

propriety of this question arises from the fact that to

the church has been given the power of healing, first

and greatest of all. And that, unless she awakens to

her power and revives it, she will shortly become a

back number, even surpassed by the world in this very

work. And the world of science will claim the glory

of it all, while the church is helpless to glorify God.

in the healing power.

The question is a most vital one. We may give it

all "up by repeating the statement that " the day of

miracles is past." Or we may say, like a wise man of

old, regarding the healing power we see in the world,

" If it be of God it shall prosper. If it is not of God

it shall fall to naught."

Now if the power of healing had not been committed

to the church, and if it had not been practiced by the

church in her days of greatest power, we might be

justified in passing the question thus, but as that is not

the case, I cannot see how any Christian, who is alive

and devoted to the church of God, can lightly behold

the power of the church, in healing the body, being

surpassed by the world, or the glory of healing being

ascribed to the human mind, when both the power and

glory belong to our God. Whether or not present-day

healing is of God, the very suggestion that science is

doing what the church should be doing, should cause

us to stop and think.

- And if science becomes a successful rival of the

"church in healing lines, one can anticipate a loss of

power in the church, to convict of sin, which is fearful

to contemplate, for if healing, which is delegated to the

church, be surpassed by the world, how readily may

the church be doubted in her power of releasing from

sin, through Christ's name? When the people doubted

Christ's power to forgive sin, he sought to prove his

power by healing the body, as the world could not do.

But if science may heal where the church is helpless,

how natural will it be, then, for the sinner to doubt

the church's place or power in the soul's salvation?^

Now I want us to look at this subject squarely, with-

out doubt or prejudice. For I know, I know, I know

that the power of God is in the world to heal, as much

as it has ever been. I know times have not changed

since the days of Christ, any more than his Gospel has

changed. It is the same old Gospel, and there is the

same power over the enemy. We have just, as much

right to preach a different Gospel as we have to preach

a different power from that of the olden time. God

has joined the two together and let no man rend them

asunder. The Holy Spirit never said that the days

of miracles are any more in the past than they were

in apostolic days. Only men have said this, and their

very admission of it is all the evidence necessary, to

show that they have no power, for they have no faith.

The whole trouble is with men. The times do not

demand less healing power than then. Signs were no

more needed in those days of comparative simplicity

than in these days when the mind of man is reaching

out for exaltation equal with God. Mighty works are

needed now more than then, to convince the world of

God, if there is any difference.

No, the trouble is with men,—not necessarily their

faith alone, but in other ways the laws of spiritual

power are violated, for there are laws besides the pos-

session of faith. It was so in Christ's day. Some

healing was declared impossible without fasting and

prayer. Crucifixion of self was necessary. So was

the confession of faults in the days of the apostles.

Getting a right heart was necessary.

And thus I might go on and enumerate law after

law of spiritual power which is absolutely ignored in

the church, today, in many, many instances. But the

laws of spiritual power are so numerous that I cannot

now refer to them. They are being totally overlooked

or trampled under foot. I know it is being done

through ignorance, but the power of healing is lost,

notwithstanding. It is just as essential not to violate

the laws of the Spirit, if we would have spiritual pow-

er, as it is not to violate the laws of nature if we would

have power in the natural body. And some of the laws

of the Spirit are almost universally violated, even

among devout persons. That is why we have not the

healing power in the church.

On the other hand, scientists are learning, more and

more, the laws of nature, and, through obedience to
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them, powers of mind and body are being seen as

never before. Let there be knowledge, and care ac-

cordingly, regarding the laws of the Spirit, and the

power of healing and conversion will advance to the

glory of God, that the world will suddenly gape in

astonishment.

Let there be no condemnation of the various healing

movements which some of us may have observed, but

which have died out. Rather let us consider what laws

of the Spirit were operative when the movements were

the most successful, and what were violated when they

passed away. It is not a sure sign that God was not in

them, that they died. It is more likely that the laws

of the Spirit became ignored or abased, and then God

departed from them, as he always does.

6188 Roosevelt Drive, Los Angeles, Cal.

WHEN WARS"WILL CEASE.

BY H. A. BRANDT.

At a time when national budgets show that the army

and navy expenses are ever on the increase, the lovers

of peace are naturally made to wonder when the sci-

ence of war will take its place among the forgotten

arts. Yet there is hope in the very fact that the per-

fection of this cruel art will also bring about its extinc-

tion by a sort of reductio ad absurdum process. In

fact every improvement in the. machines of war, or

those that may be perverted to its use, is but a step to-

ward peace, for as war becomes more destructive, its

enormous economic waste becomes increasingly appar-

ent. This may not be the noblest ground for objection

to war, but it is certainly the most eloquent one in

these days of rank commercialism. That those inter-

ested in the conservation and development of the re-

sources of our country, even such men as the president

of the great Rock Island Railway, are beginning to

point out the needless waste of public revenues spent

for war equipments, that might have been used to

build up the resources of our land, and in that way

constitute a more potent defense than fleets and ar-

mies, is certainly a hopeful sign.

Men are also beginning to appreciate something of

the crime of war, and not only do they count the tre-

mendous economic waste that results from the need-

less slaughter or maiming of the flower of manhood,

which latter is doubtless responsible, in a large meas-

ure, for the physical decline of the race, but they are

also beginning to see that it is morally wrong. A grow-

ing sense of the value of life, which is tending to do

away with capital punishment, is bringing nations to a

realization of the fact that war is nothing short of

wholesale murder.

That the curse of war should plague the nations

until the day when its last argument is refuted on the

ground of economic reasons, is certainly not a com-

pliment to Christians. True Christianity denounces

and forbids war from objections based on the highest

moral ground, but the majority of professed Christians

have fallen so far short of any conception of this, the

greatest of all arguments against war, that they have

allowed themselves to take part in, and even to ad-

vocate war as a necessary evil.

But since criticism cannot remedy the mistakes of

the past, we shall hope that a growing sense of the

economic waste of war will bring the Christian na-

tions of the world to realize the fact that economic ob-

jections to war are not to be compared to the moral

arguments against this barbarous institution that has

been handed down to us with no other excuse for its

continuance than that it was once the fashion for men

to kill each other on slight provocation. That wars

. will cease, is doubtless only a question of time, but

meanwhile every earnest Christian has a splendid op-

portunity to lend his fullest sympathy in behalf ot

every just cause, looking toward the extinction of this

monstrous relic of the past, that men call war.

3435 Van Buren Street, Chicago.

able us the more readily to grapple with the relation

we sustain to the world, he says, "A city that is set on

an hill cannot be hid." This is equal to telling us that

the world will see us. Not only will it see us, but it

will be affected by seeing us. Therefore "let your

light so shine before men, that they may see your good

works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven."

Matt. 5 : 16. This will show us that an influence will

follow.

In view of this fact Paul gives us a helpful hint.

He says, " That ye may be blameless and harmless, trie

sons of God, without rebuke, in the midst of a crooked

and perverse nation among whom ye shine as lights

in the world." If the church walks or lives as the

world, the world can see no light, hence the impor-

tance of a purely Christian life.

We should also notice that the world can see the dark,

as well as the light side of our life. Jesus says, "If

therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how

great is that darkness !" Matt. 6 : 23. How very care-

ful we ought to live

!

There are so many helpful lessons in the Bible, that

we should never think of giving up. Dan. 12: 3 says,

"And they that be wise shall shine as the brightness

of the firmament; and they that turn many to right-

eousness as the stars for ever and ever." This is

spoken of the wise, but let us notice what type of wis-

dom will meet the case. Jesus says, " Whosoever hear-

eth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken

him unto a wise man." Matt. 7 : 24. Psa. 111:10 says.

" The fear of the Lord is the beginnning of wisdom

:

A good understanding have all they that do his com-

.

mandments." Do and know, is safe.

Again we have Jesus saying, " If any man will do

his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be

of God,' or whether I speak of myself." This is the

way to learn about the doctrine. But how shall we

know Christ? 1 John 2:3 says, "And hereby we do

know that we know him, if we keep his command-

ments." This is the way to know Christ. But what

is it to know God and Christ? John 17:3 says, "And

this is life eternal, that they might know thee the only

true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent."

Blessed knowledge!

Since there is one body, or church, which is the

body of Christ, we should study carefully our relation

as individuals, for as individuals we can only fill the

place of an individual. The body as a whole, inde-

pendent of me, may be all right, and I, as a member of

the body, (bv profession) may miss the crown of

glory because of individual unfaithfulness. 1 Cor.

12-27 says,
" Now ye are the body of Christ and mem-

bers in particular" As a whole, we are the body of

Christ: as individuals, we are only members. If all

are faithful members, all is well.

DO WE GRASP ITS MEANING?

BY A. HUTCHISON.

Jesus said to his disciples, " Ye are the light of the

world." Matt. 5 : 14. I often wonder if we, who pro-

fess to be his disciples now, comprehend the magni-

tude of the position we occupy? As a helper, to en-

MIDDLE IOWA DISTRICT MEETING.

A week of meetings in the Des Moines Valley, Iowa

church was refreshing to every one who took part it

only prepared the membership for the love feast on Sat-

urday evening, Sept. 18. The examination service was

most spiritual-some fifteen pouring out their souls to

God in prayer. Within a few paces of this spiritual oy

was a dear aged sister, Eld. Samuel Goughnours wife

sick unto death. A mother in Israel, a mother o

every one who knew her and especially to her neigh-

bors and friends, her suffering and her near„««
added much to the solemnity of the occasion. But though

she called the Lord to come, he saw fit to wait until the

following Wednesday to give her a glorious deliverance

On Monday a man, well on in years and an invalid was

received into church fellowship, and or, Monday even ng,

at the close of the services, a young lady stood for Christ.

This in brief, records some of the blessings of a week,

so pleasantly spent in this congregation.

Tuesday morning, in company with Eld. W. E West

ana family, a number went to attend the district mcct-

"g of Middle Iowa, to be held in the Iowa River church.

We were cordially met by Bro. Frank Wheeler bishop

of the church. At the elders' meeting, in the-'™;
was manifested a spirit of reaching out in the work of

,he District in a most commendable way. A spin, o

advancing men and promoting means was all I saw, and

it was an inspiration to note this body at work

On Wednesday morning the D.stnct convened in busi-

ness session. Bro. W. H. Lichty, of Waterloo, Iowa, con-

ucted the opening exercise, Bro. C B. Rowe modera-

tor, Bro. A. M. Stine. writing elerk, and Bro. W. E.

. W St. reading elerk, made up the Tga^at.on. ™.s

District elects all officers by majority vote with the ballot

system, and counts the ballots quietly. During the time of

the voting the congregation engages in singing. It cer-

tainly added to the spirit of the meeting greatly, without

retarding its progress one moment.

After roll call of the churches Bro. John Zuck, member

of Standing Committee for the past year, was called up-

on to report his trip. He briefly told of the meeting at

Harrisonburg, spoke of the arduous labors, and suggest-

ed to the meeting that people of advanced years grow

weary in such work. He urged the District to send young

men, sound and active, for the best men that each Dis-

trict can put forth are needed to meet the demands of

the church today. I was much pleased with this phase

of the meeting and would commend a similar procedure

by any Districts, not having a report from their rep-

resentative to Standing Committee.

Bro. W. E. West represents the District next year, with

Bro. I. W. Brubaker as alternate.

The committee on ministerial distribution made some

noble confessions to the meeting, and the District can

count on something done this coming year, unless they

forget their promises. Sister Ella Rover, Sunday-school

secretary, submitted a very good report. Bro. Irvin

Haughtelin succeeded his father (resigned! on commit-

tee to hold District property.

Three queries were before the meeting, hut none of

them for Annual Meeting. First was aggressive sleps

on temperance work. Brethren S. B. Miller. A. C. Snow

berger and A. M. Stine serve on three, two and one year

terms, respectively. Child Rescue and Orphanage work

was strongly endorsed and Brethren II C. Erb, S. B. Mil-

ler and A. M. Stine are a committee to report plans to

next district meeting. The third query asked that the

business, including all reports to be brought before the

meeting, be printed. This was granted and next year

all reports of committees, trustees, and all queries, must

be sent to Bro. A. M. Stine. Adel, Iowa, by Sept. 1, who

will have the business printed and sheets sent to each

church, so they can see beforehand what is coming up.

All committees were authorized to change their time

of meeting to conform to this new method.

Verbal reports from Bro. T. A. Robinson, at Musca-

tine and Bro. A. C. Snowbcrger, of Des Moines, were

made on their mission work. Bro. W. E. West was re

appointed on the Board.

The meeting lasted till after five o'clock. At 2: 10 busi-

ness was suspended and the meeting engaged in a season

of prayer, Bro. John Zuck leading, in behalf of Eld. Diehl,

of Tanora, Iowa, who at that lime was being laid away

to rest and for Sisler Goughnour, whose spirit, at about

that time; though unknown to the meeting, was takuig

its llight to a better world. A most commendable acl

on the part of the meeting

They do things in Middle Iowa, nol only now and then,

but every time they come together. The evening was a

missionary meeting. It began at 7:30 and closed at 10: 15.

In that time a missionary address was delivered and about

$1,200 raised. $800 to apply 1" the needs of the Old l'olks^

Home, near by, and $400 for a " Ministerial Distribution.

That means to push things A young minister is going

to be helped at Bethany. A number of members from

Northern Iowa were down, and the spirit of the meet-

ing so moved upon them that they pledged over ?10O,

in addition, for the Home. A splendid offering, but the

best the Lord still had in waiting. Bro. I. W. Brubaker,

whose heart is always sensitive to the appeal for a world

wide salvation, said he could not feel good without mak-

ing two invitations.-one for some unsaved one to come

forward, and the other for some young brother or sis-

ter to offer himself or herself to the general miss.oum.rk

of the church. "Why do you wait, dear brother, was

sung and forward came a young sister limes, giving me

church her hand for missionary work. Prayer, praise

and thanksgiving filled the house and no one weaned ot

^Thursday morning the Sunday-school, Christian Work-

ers and ministerial meeting went into session with young

Bro. Robinson, of Muscatine, as moderator, and Sister

Ella Royer as clerk. The meeting was so brimful of

enthusiasm that speakers begged for the floor, and I was

sorry that I had not planned to stay for the afternoon

""hie"" by the Iowa River meetinghouse is the Old Peo-

ple's Home of Northern, Middle and Southern Iowa. I

spent a few moments within its walls, noted its appoint-

ments, and viewed its surroundings. Thirteen dear sous

are members of this home, who, while old and feeble

certainly have a comfortable resting place where for the

few years still allotted unto them, they may wait the call to

heir heavenly home. Large farms and larger hear s for

hospitality are characteristic of the people of Middle

ota and I praised God for the ioy of mingling :imoug

:„ Galen B. Koyer.
them once again.

Elgin, 111, Sept. 23.

Many Christians are far too suspicious of youthfu piety,

and they make it more difficult for a child to enter the

Church than a„ adult Bu, it is the devd's work to s and

between a pious young soul and its Savior. We firmly

be Ive in child-conversion, and we see no reason at all

why Jesus Christ should no, be one of the child's very

earliest friends.-Rev. J.
Ossian Daves.

_*
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THE ROUND TABLE
DOCTRINE.

BY DANIEL NISWANDER.

Paul tells Timothy that the time would come " when

they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their

own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers." 2

Tim. 4:3.

Why, so. Paul? Answer, Because their ears are

itching' to hear something else. They are tired of

doctrine, and they shall turn away their ears from the

Truth, and shall be turned unto fables. Brethren,

these conditions are upon us today and what shall we

do? Shall the Church of the Brethren stop preaching

doctrine? Did Paul so instruct Timothy? Let us see.

In the verse preceding the one quoted he says,

" Preach the word ; be instant in season, out of season

;

reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and

doctrine" In the tenth and sixteenth verses of the

preceding chapter he also mentions doctrine. In Titus

1 : 9 Paul says, " Holding fast the faithful word as he

hath been taught, that he may be able by sound doc-

trine both to exhort and convince the gainsayers."

Titus 2 : 1 says, " But speak thou the things which be-

come sound doctrine."

Perhaps there was a time, fifty or sixty years ago,

when our Brethren were on the extreme in preaching

doctrine. Some of the old brethren seldom preached

a sermon without touching on baptism or some of the

ordinances. But now I fear, sometimes, that we are

drifting somewhat with the popular churches in this

respect, and are going to the other extreme. If it was

necessary to preach doctrine in Paul's time, it certainly

is at this time. Especially should doctrinal sermons be

preached in- localities where the faith and practice of

the Church of the Brethren are not generally under-

stood.

In preaching doctrine our ministers should be very

careful not to " throw clubs " at other denominations.

Simply tell what our faith and practice is, and give

the scripture to prove our position. Do not try to pull

down any one's spiritual house, but try to show that we

have a better one. Then, if any become convinced,

invite them over. All this, however, must be done in a

mild and friendly manner. Tell them that you are

thankful that we are living in a land of religious lib-

erty. Above all, live up to what you profess. By all

means, let us have more doctrine!

Caldwell, Kims.

THE TRUE LIGHT IS NECESSARY.

BY JOHN WOODARD.

Did you ever notice a potato that had sprouted in a

dark corner of the cellar? Did you notice how pale

and sickly it was, and how quickly it became a sturdy

sprout, with a deep green color, after it was brought

out into the sunlight? Had it remained in the dark,

probably, it would soon have shriveled and died.

The potato is what the botanists call a green plant.

Green plants cannot live without sunlight. If you

place them where they get light from one side only,

they will turn towards the light. Put them where

there is but little light and they become sickly. Keep

them in the dark and they soon die. Not only must

they have light but it must be sunlight. Other light

will not do. The spiritual part of man is like a green

plant. It must have the light of the " Son." It .will

die if deprived of it.

Look at the heathen who have never heard the Gos-

pel. They are like the potato in the dark cellar, so are

the children, raised in the slums of our cities. Spirit-

ually they are pale and sickly or dead. We must

bring them out into the light of the Son, so that they

may become strong and healthy. We can do nothing

for those spiritually dead. Once they were pale and

sickly, but still alive, but now it is too late. We have

waited too long. We can usually tell the dead potato

plant from one that is only sickly, but not so with the

spiritually dead. We must take them into the light,

along with the pale and sickly, and we will know they

are dead only when they fail to respond to the " Son-

light."

Some people have no use for religion. They think

science, philosophy, and literature, is all they need.

Well, that is all right for the intellect, but it will not

feed the soul. It is the wrong kind of light. This is

shown by some intellectual giants that are spiritually

dead. The soul can no more live on science and phi-

losophy than a green plant can live within the rays of

a tallow candle. The green plant must have the sun-

light and the soul cannot live without the " true Light

which lighteth every man that cometh into the world."

Columbia, Mo.
. -•—

PREPARING FOR HEAVEN.

BY IDA M. HELM.

Perhaps we do not take pleasure in being chastened,

but do we ever stop to consider the significance of the

chastenings of the Lord? Paul says, " For whom the

Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son

whom he receiveth." Heb. 12:6. At present the

chastenings do not seem joyous, but grievous and we

may wince and lament, but in reading sacred history

we find that the most eminent of God's children were

afflicted most. We should look at our trials and

chastisements in connection with the plan of salvation.

There are thorns and steep hills in the way, the sun

is beating fiercely and the stones are cutting our feet.

Opposition and affliction seem too great for us to

bear, and we wish we might go home some other way.

God knows what is best for us, and our wishes, if

gratified, would often prove a curse to us. God sees

the bright jewel that is contained in our souls, and he

wants all the dross removed that the pure gold may

shine forth. So it is necessary that he gives us what

seems to be affliction. This, while unpleasant to en-

dure, " afterward yieldeth the peaceable fruit of right-

eousness unto them which are exercised thereby."

"But if ye be without chastisement, whereof all are

partakers, then are ye bastards and not sons." Since

not to be chastised is a sign of bastardy, we ought to

rejoice in chastisement.

Ashland, Ohio.

WHAT ARE WE DOING?

BY FLORENCE H. MYERS.

He was the kindest father ! The children remem-

bered when every night, as father and mother retired,

they first knelt by the bedside and the dear father, with

his arm around the little mother, united with her in

praise and prayer to the dear God who had given them

home and children. They remembered, too, when

father worked every day and how he kissed mother

and each of them good-bye as he left home for his

work.

But now—only a few years later—all was so dif-

ferent. What had caused the change? That li-

censed saloon in the little village of less than two

hundred inhabitants.

He was the kindest husband, father, neighbor—
kind to the friendless and fatherless. There was not

a home where sickness or death had entered where this

kind man was not found helping. But, again, how dif-

ferent! What had caused the change? Four licensed

saloons in a town of less than seven thousand inhab-

itants! Is it possible that our fathers and brothers,

our boys and girls, must be sacrificed to make the

brewer and the saloonkeeper rich ? May we not pray

more effectually and then do more to answer our

prayers by putting our hearts, our heads, and hands

to work?

Huntingdon, Pa.

the end of life, after passing through many storms, to

meet a lovely end, and then he can depart in peace.

" How sweet the hour of closing day,

When all is peaceful and serene!
"

Elizabcthtown, Pa,

BORROWED LIGHT.

BY A. D. LAIR.

The moon has no light within itself. Its light is a

reflection from the sun. When the earth gets between

the sun and the moon, there is an eclipse and the moon

gives no light. Christ is the Great Light of the Chris-

tian world. We borrow our light from Christ. Then

his light is being reflected in us. If we let the world

get between us and Christ it will shut out the light

from us and our light will become darkness. Christ

said,
" If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness,

how' great is that darkness. But let your light so shine

before men that they may see your good works and

glorify your Father which is in heaven."

Mexico, Ind.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday livening. October 10,

II.

THE SAVIOR AND THE SINNER.

Acts 9: 1-19.

Words of the Sinner.

"Who art thou, Lord?" (v. 5).—This -was the first

step in Saul's conversion. " No man can say that le-

sus is 'the Lord,' but by the Holy Ghost." 1 Cor.

12: 3.

"What wilt thou have me to do?" (v. 6) was the sec-

ond step, and the right order too. We must know

"who" he is, before we can know "what" we are to

do. We must be made one with Christ before we can

be one with him in "yoke" service. Matt. 11: 29.

III. Saul was "three days without sight" (v. 9).—There

waiting in the darkness he surrendered pride of birth

as "of Israel"; ancestry as "of Benjamin"; national-

ity as "an Hebrew" (Philpp. 3: 5); position as "a

Pharisee " (Acts 26: 5). In this we have the third

IV. "Whereupon I was not disobedient." Acts 26: 19.

He who meant to ride into Damascus as a leader (v.

2), was "led" "as a child to obey" (v. 8).

V. " He arose and was baptized" (v. 18), and was saved

(Mark 16: 16; Titus 3: 5);_and brought into the

church or family of God. John 3: 5; 1 Cor. 12: 13.

Note.—Have I experienced this great transformation?

Conversion leads, sometimes, through darkness and

struggle. It is not easy to give up self and sin; but if

given up, freedom, and power, and joy follow.

PRAYER MEETING

THE EVE OF LIFE.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

How often have we stood at the bedside of some

dving one? We have wondered how it is with his soul.

As we all draw near to life's end, we should think

along this line occasionally. Sometimes the dying

ones see the glory beyond, and tell us that all is well.

But we cannot tell how the dying one feels. David

said,
" Yea, though I walk through the valley and the

shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for thou art with

me." Some live in the world for a long time ;
others

for only a short time. Life is sometimes compared to

a day. In the morning we start out, hopeful of a

bright and clear future, but we meet many adversities.

How pleasant it is for the aged pilgrim, as he nears

For Week Beginning October 10, 1909.

THE NEVER-FAILING ASSURANCE.

John 5: 24.

1 An Anchor to the Soul.—Out on the stormy sea of

life, while danger threatens, how cheering to have some-

thing to depend upon that is both sure and steadfast.

We need not be at a loss. The Lord has made ample

provision. We need but lay hold to secure the promised

blessings. Heb. 6: 19.

2 The Sure Foundation.—Other things may fail, but

the " foundation of God," as revealed in his Word, " stand-

eth sure." 2 Tim. 2: 19.

3 God's Word as a Builder of Character.—" Able to

build you up,"—just what each one needs to be really use-

ful Satan seeks to pull down and despoil; the Lord

wants each one of his children to be strong to resist, and

able to do a mighty work. Our best efforts are needed.

Acts 20: 32.

4 God's Word a Mighty Weapon Against the Adver-

sary.—Christ, who " in all things was tempted like as we

are yet without sin," warded off the tempter with the '

all-powerful weapon, "It is written." The best of us

are but weak as a child if we fail to use the Sword of

the Spirit." Heb. 4: 12.

5 God's Word Profitable unto All Things—There is

no condition in life when God's Word does not meet our

every need. In our sunniest hours its blessed truths

add to our joy. and in the days of darkness it comes to us

with a message of cheer. 2 Tim. 3: 16; 1 Peter 1: 10.

6. God's Word as an Unerring Guide.—In the world

there are many who claim to be leaders, but *hey are

only "blind leaders of the blind." God gives us the

" sure word of prophecy " that we may " take heed " to

it
" as unto a light that shineth in a dark place." 2 Peter

1: 19-21.
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HOME AND FAMILY
THE VALUE OF A SMILE.

SELECTED BY ELLA DASSDORF.

The thing that goes the farthest

Toward making life worth while,

That costs the least and does the most

Is just a pleasant smile,

The smile that bubbles from the heart

That loves its fellow-men,

Will drive away the cloud of gloom

And coax the sun again.

It's full of worth and goodness, too,

With manly kindness blent;

It's worth a million dollars

And doesn't cost a cent.

Jones Mills, Pa.

WHAT IF IT CAME TRUE?

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

" Oft, as I leave my home for daily duties,

A sudden strange foreboding fills my heart;

Turning I gaze upon its homely beauties

While foolish fancies start;

Fancies of flaming walls, of mournful embers,

Of funeral ashes waiting my return,

And all the sadness of bereft Decembers

Comes as I pause and yearn."

It was almost ten o'clock and Sister Somers was

busy mending. But then she was used to sewing until

ten o'clock at night,—that did not trouble her,—but

some other things did. There were seven children up-

stairs asleep and she pondered wherewithal they

should be fed or clothed during the coming winter.

She had paid thirty-eight cents a pound for butter

that day. She had asked for twenty cents worth of

meat to boil, and what a little bit of meat had been

given her! Flour was very high and milk was nine

cents a quart. Everything was advancing excepting

Pa's wages. She was afraid they might take a drop

or he might lose his job. Men were being turned

away from the factory every day; what would they do

if Pa had no work? " If we only did not have so many

children," sighed Sister Somers. "We could get

along with only one or two, but when there are seven

to be fed and clothed ! And we want them to have a

better education than we had. I don't see how we are

going to get through ; I am so tired tonight."

Her head dropped on the table before her and al-

most instantly she was fast asleep. The next thing

she was conscious of was the shrill cries of one of the

children, " Oh mother, mother, come here, the baby is

sick!" Swiftly she ran up the stairs to the little crib

where the baby always slept. Jennie, the oldest girl,

was there before her. " Go for the doctor, Jennie,"

said the mother as she saw the baby choking, gasping

for breath. Then she took the poor little sufferer in

her arms and tried to soothe him. He grew steadily

worse. Would the doctor never come? She thought

he was dying and with a bitter moan of anguish she

drew him to her breast.

That moan awakened her; she lifted her head and

saw the same old sitting-room, a torn blouse was in

her lap. What had happened? She was only half

awake and wholly dazed by her bad dream; not until

she had gone upstairs, and seen the baby sleeping

peacefully in his crib, could she fully realize that it

was only a bad dream. Then with what a thankful

heart she continued her sewing, happy in the thought'

that the band was unbroken, not a child was missing.

The next morning, Sister Somers told her husband

about her vivid dream of the night. He noticed she

was kinder and jnore patient than usual. He often

sat dark-browed and silent during meal-time, fearing

the soft tread of the wolf outside of the door. To-

gether they felt that they could trust God for the fu-

ture, for, surely, he would sustain them. To just such

burdened ones as Brother and Sister Somers, Jesus

comes saying, "All ye that are weary and heavy laden,

come unto me and I will give you rest. Let not your

hearts be troubled." But alas! we pray, " Give us this

day our daily bread," and straightway forget that our

Heavenly Father has anything to do with it. Or we

grow anxious to see a storehouse or granary filled with

food for years to come, and if the supply is short we

worry.

There are places in the Alps so dangerous that the

guides always caution travelers not to speak or sing,

or even whisper, for the faintest breath might start

some delicately poised avalanche. There are men and

women walking under such a load of care and anxiety,

that a single whisper of blame or discouragement

causes them to sink under the load. Let it be ours to

give the word of courage and strength. True love is

compassionate and helpful, ready to aid such as Broth-

er and Sister Somers, if it should be necessary. We
are doing God's work when we bring a smile to sad

lips or kindle the fires of hope in dull eyes. You know

it is a rather sad world for some folks,—the girl at the

desk, the man working beyond his strength, the par-

ents who have too little money for their needs. Do

something towards jeweling their lives with gladness.

They will not trouble you long. Children grow up,

—nothing grows so fast as children. It was but yes-

terday that the boy was playing with a top and ball.

Now he is a man ; no more childhood for him or for

us. Life has claimed him. A house full of children

composes as powerful a group of motives as ever

moved heart or hand. " Train up this child for me.

I will require him at thy hands " says God to every

parent who receives a child. The children are your

treasures; love them while you can, be patient with

them. Do not forget how desolate the house would

seem without them, how you would long for a voice

that is still, if death should claim one of your family.

Covington, Ohio.

with a scowl at something, and begin to growl. He

grumbled so much at his wife that she began to grum-

ble as well as he. All the children, wherever they

went, reflected the parents' discontent. If the sky was

dark and betokened rain, then Mr. Horner was sure to

complain ; and if there were never a cloud about, he

would grumble because of the threatening drought.

One day, as I loitered along the street, my old ac-

quaintance I chanced to meet. His face was without

the look of care, or the ugly frown he used to wear.

I met him next day, and I met him again, in melting

weather and pouring rain; when stocks were up and

stocks were down, but a smile, somehow, had replaced

the frown.

It puzzled me much, and so, one day, I seized his

hand in a friendly way, and said, " Mr. Horner, I

should like to know what has happened to change you

so ?" He laughed a laugh that was good to hear, and

told the story, calm and clear.

He said, with none of the old-time drawl, " I have

changed my residence, that's all."

" Changed your residence ?"

" Yes," said Horner; " it was not healthy on Grum-

ble Corner, so I moved; it is a change complete; you

will find me now on Thanksgiving street."

—

Laura

Pinkari, in Farm Journal.

WHAT IS A SMILE?

BY J. G. ROVER.

The dictionary tells us that a smile is a silent laugh :

the expression of pleasure by the countenance. One

writer defines a smile as a facial rainbow, indicating, by

the radiance of the countenance, that there is a reign

of sunlight ahead; that the clouds are things of the

past.

Man is the only being with a facial smile. Some

animals have the equivalent in that they voice their

smiles. Some have the art of expressing a sunny

disposition by the movement of the body, as in the case

of the lamb: or by the wiggling of the tail, as in the

case of the dog. But man alone smiles facially, and it

has been said that " He is the most of a man when

he most doth smile."

Whatever may be true of the smile, as an index to

character, there is no question as to its beneficial in-

fluence on the world and in the world.

In my reading I have recently come across the fol-

lowing: A team of eight, fine American draught

horses was taken through Europe, winning first prize

at every exhibition. One reason assigned for it was

that these horses had from colthood been in the hands

of men who wore a smile. "Disposition is con-

tagious," said the owner. " A smile of the hostler

puts gloss on the hair, flesh on the bones, strength in

the muscles, gentleness in the disposition, and courage

in the effort of the team."

At a State Fair in the Northwest the same breerler

had taken first prize many years for one strain of

milch cows. After the award, another breeder, who

had striven for first prize for several years, and alway;

won second money, said to the winner, " You have

some knack that I can never get." " It may be the

fact," said the winning breeder, " that no one ever

swears at mv cows. Not that cows have any religious

sensibility about profanity, but I have noticed that a

smile doesn't accompany an oath, and smiles add a

trifle to the amount of milk and to the per cent of but-

ter fat
" Need I say more? " The Lord reigneth

:

let

the earth rejoice."
" O, serve the Lord with gladness."

Mt. Morris, III.

•

HE MOVED TO THANKSGIVING STREET.

I KNEW a man whose name was Horner; he used to

live on Grumble Corner. (Grumble Corner is a cross-

patch town.) This man was never seen without a

frown He grumbled at this, he grumbled at that. He

growled at the dog and growled at the cat. He grum-

bled at morning, he grumbled at night, and to grum-

ble and growl was his chief delight.

No matter how hard his wife might try to please her

husband, with a scornful eye he would look around,

A PATHETIC SCENE.

"
I am not Mrs. Nation ; I have no hatchet ; I am not

crazy." These words came from the lips of a Lewis

woman, as she met her husband face to face in a lintel

bar-room the other evening, says the Lewis Pilot.

They were directed to the bartender and the loungers,

as the former handed the woman's husband a glass of

whiskey. She continued :
" That man has not done a

day's work this winter, and I am worn out trying to

support him and the rest of the family. I want to know

if something cannot be done to keep him from destroy-

ing his own life and starving his family?"

The woman was thin and pale. Her lips quivered as

she spoke. Her frail body could hardly stand the

strain of the unfamiliar environment. As she finished,

the little girl by her side burst into tears. The bar-

tender took back the whiskey, the abashed husband

stood with bowed head, and one by one the loungers

left the room. Presently the bartender, gazing at the

poor woman, solemnly vowed that the man should not

drink at his bar again.

It was a pathetic scene ; it was the last resort of a

desperate woman. As she left the hotel with her hus-

band and the little girl, there was a lesson ton painful

for any pen to picture.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES ^
DONNELS CREEK, OHIO.

The sisters of Donncls Creek church met March 3, 1909,

and organized a sisters' aid society for six months. Sister

Minnie Smith was elected president; Sister Hctlie Barn-

liart, vice-president; Sister l.ida Baldwin, treasurer; the

writer, secretary. We held fifteen meetings, with an aver-

age attendance of thirteen. The enrollment is twenty-

eight In these six months $19.21 was received, of which

$5 was given as donations by brethren and sisters besides

some clothing and material for clothing, given by some

of the sisters. Amount expended, $11.63. Balance on

hand $7.58. We made fifty-one aprons, dresses, prayer

coverings, etc. We want to do more and better work dur-

ing the next six months.-Margarctha J. Smith, Sec., R. D.

4, New Carlisle, Ohio, Sept. IS.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

The sisters' aid society of Lincoln was reorganized Oct.

15 1908 with Sister Caroline Brown, president; Sister

Sh'ivcly, 'superintendent; Sister Anna Gabel, treasurer; the

writer/ secretary. From Oct. 15, 1908, to *ug 19, 1909,

we held sixteen all-day meetings and two ha f-day mcet-

„gs with an average attendance of eight. We.made two

comforter,, quilted five cuilts, made eighteen prayer cover-

ing! fifty aprons, and ninety-eight bonnets. Two bonnets,

one apron, one prayer covering and one comforter were

donated. Balance on hand at las. report, $37.87. Received

for work and by donations, $55.64, making a total of

$93.51. Expenses: Painting and papering *'£'»»£
$20 28; plumbing, $42.65; matting and calico, $1399, sun

drv expenses $9.99. Total, $86.91, leaving a balance on

hand of ^6 00.-Lillie Treadwell, 665 S. Twentieth Street,

Lincoln, Ncbr., Sept. 18.
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A population of one million Jews are said to reside

within twenty miles of the City Hall in New York,

—

more than may be found elsewhere on the Western

continent. There is no other spot on earth where so

many Jews can be found, being one-eleventh of the en-

tire Jewish population of the world. This means one-

fifth as many Jews as are in Russia, one-half as many

as are in Austria-Hungary, four times as many as re-

side in the British Isles, ten times as many as are in

Palestine, and twenty times as many as dwell in the

city of Jerusalem. It is suggested that a condition of

this sort would appeal to the Apostle Paul, were he

living at this time. He would go to New York, hunt

up the Jews and preach the Gospel in their synagogues.

How much he would accomplish we have no way of

knowing, but he would be certain to convert some of

them.

Bro. Levi Raffensberger, of Franklin Grove, 111.,

the most aged elder in ^Northern Illinois, closed his

long and busy life Sept. 23, at the age of over ninety-

one years. He is the last of the aged and devout eld-

ers of the Rock River congregation to pass into the

spirit land. We met him for the first time thirty-three

years ago. He was then diligent in the ministry and

in the work of the church, and seemed always inter-

ested in the things pertaining to the kingdom, but

about a dozen years later found it necessary to with-

draw from the active duties of life. For several years

he has been entirely blind, and had to be cared for by

kind relatives and friends. Last Sunday Bro. P. R.

Keltner conducted the funeral services, and his remains

were then laid to rest in the Emmert cemetery, near

where the Annual Meeting was held in 1865. We are

promised a more extended notice for publication.

THE POWER TO HEAL.

We have not one word to say against Divine healing.

God has as much power to heal today as he ever

had, and is just as willing to raise up the sick as he

was when the Master walked the earth and performed

miracles, but we do stand opposed to making the

Lord's work, in restoring the sick to health, an excuse

for rejecting some of the commands set forth in the

New Testament. The mere fact 'that a man can re-

store the sick to health, without the use of medicine,

is no proof that he is called of God to teach a part of

the Gospel and ignore the rest. So far as the Divine

element in relieving the afflicted is concerned, we see

no difference between faith, medicine, food, exercise,

climate and fresh air. All the healing properties,

found in medicine, were put there by the Creator, and

all man can do is to administer the remedy which God

has thus made. This is true of the food we eat, as well

as the air we breathe. The virtue all comes from God

and not from man. One may even be cured by faith,

and, unseen by mortal eye, God, as a loving Father,

may put forth his hand and remove disease. This

Divine manifestation has been going on for ages, some-

times through the instrumentality of man, and some-

times without it.

Some men, through whom this power has been mani-

fested, became exalted, and used their power in self-

interest, instead of in the interest of the kingdom. All

such men were brought to naught in due time, and

what has happened to those in the past will happen to

others in the future, if they do not "love God and

keep his commandments." By men who seemed to

have marvelous power over diseases, some of our

members have been led astray, and discovered their

sad mistake only when it was too late. What has hap-

pened in the past, along this line, can very easily take

place in the future. It may not be safe to trust man,

but it is safe to- trust God and the Bible, and we are

sure that the man who has his heart set on teaching and

obeying the all things set forth in the New Testament,

is not going to allow himself to be
"

every wind of doctrine."

teach young men and women, plainly, that an immoral

act is merely one contrary to the prevailing concep-

tions of society ; and that the daring who defy the code

do not offend any Deity, but simply arouse the venom

of the majority—the majority that has not yet grasped

the new idea. Out of Harvard comes the teaching that

' there are no absolute evils ' and that the ' highest

ethical life consists at all times in the breaking of rules

which have grown too narrow for the actual case.'

"

Not long since one of the professors of the University

of Chicago was reported to have said: "There can

be and are holier alliances without the marriage bond

than within it. Every normal man and woman has

room for more than one person in his heart." Acting

upon these suggestions, hundreds of young men, who

move in good society, and stand well with their home

people, have chosen the immoral life, and what more

can be expected at institutions where this kind of

teaching is done over and above board? Scores of

young men, who, if not on the road to ruin before en-

tering some of the popular universities, get on it while

there, and have no conscientious scruples about the un-

clean life they live. With such baneful influence going

out from great educational centers, what kind of soci-

ety are we to have in this country before the close of

the present generation? Candidly, it would seem

hardlv safe for the average young man to undertake to

complete the university course. A young minister once

told us that the only way he got through without

wrecking his faith was to go through on his knees.

Another one, after trying it a while, paid his bill and

went home, saying, that he had seen and heard enough

to disturb his mind for years. Not all schools are as

bad, but one thing is certain, so far as the Messenger

is concerned, not the tenth we see in print concerning

some of the popular universities has yet been told.

rried about with

AT EDUCATIONAL CENTERS.

Mr. Harold Bolce, in The Cosmopolitan, says that

he spent two years studying the conditions in the

American colleges, and discovers that the moral teach-

ing in a number of them is decidedly dangerous.

Speaking of some of the professors he says: "They

OLD HOME WEEK.

This seems to be an age of home gatherings. We

have the home returning of the private families, of the

children, to the old homestead, the place where father

and mother lives. It is a great pleasure for children

to return, occasionally, to the place and home of their

childhood days, and, for a day or more, live over again

the scenes of. childhood, of young manhood and

womanhood—to enkindle afresh the father and moth-

er love, and flood the old home with the peculiar joys

that come and are experienced at such meetings.

Many of us have passed through such experiences,

vhile many there be who, because of early deaths in

the family, have never experienced feelings thus pro-

duced—the fatherless and the motherless I Orphans

they are and deserve the love and sympathy of those

who, because of this kinship, have been more fortu-

nate'. A true father's direction and care, and a moth-

er's love are things that cannot be too highly prized.

Then, too, we have the larger family reunions, in-

cluding all the families of one special name or kin.

Of these meetings we have quite a good many. They

are helpful in keeping unsevered that which the tie

of kinship keeps bound together. Anything that keeps

human ties united, is worthy of consideration, as it is

this feeling that develops the true idea of life as we

should live it, and tends towards that spiritual kinship

which makes every one his brother's and sister's

keeper. In it we have germinated love seed that is

truly said to be the greatest thing in the world.

As we enlarge this thought we have in our towns

what, of late years, is called "Old Home Week."

This means a special time appointed by the citizens of

the different towns to send out special invitations to

former residents of the town, to return on a visit to

their old home place, to enjoy their hospitality, see

.their old friends and the growth and improvement

that have been made during their absence. And so it

is that we are now in the midst of Huntingdon's " Old

Home Week."

Almost a year ago preparations were begun for this

occasion, and as a result we have among us a large

number of strangers from many of the States, and the

town, as a whole, is trying to make them welcome and

feel at home while with us. This is manifesting a very

happy spirit, and is as it should be. The Old Home

Week began very properly on. Sunday by holding spe-

cial services in all the different churches, with a press-

ing invitation to the incoming strangers to attend these

services. When it was possible, the visiting ministers,

who had at any time been citizens or pastors of the

town, were invited to fill the pulpits. Our churches

were well filled with hearers at the different appoint-

ments of the day, and some excellent sermons, suitable

for the occasion, were preached. This was making a

good start, as to start in anything with God is safe

and right. And as a good beginning promises a good

all-through occasion, we are made to hope for a good

week throughout.

Of course we must expect that Satan will continue

his old practice of walking up and down, to and fro,

and being present when the sons of men come to-

gether; that he practices his Satanic arts through the

minds and hearts of men, who are not as well estab-

lished in works of righteousness as was his servant

Job. There is always a large class of this kind, who

are clamoring for a good time, as they estimate good,

—carousing and frequenting the saloons, pool rooms

and such places as give them an opportunity of parting

with their hard-earned wages without anything of

value in return for it. Why such things are so, is

one of the problems of life that is exceedingly hard to

solve in the light of reason or good common sense.

Why any rational man or woman should barter away

all iiis prospects for a pleasant and successful future

for a few hours or days of animal pleasures, is exceed-

ingly hard to understand, indeed : and yet, so it is and

so it will continue to be, as long as Satan is allowed to

dictate the course in life, to be pursued by our young

people, as well as the older ones. Why? Indeed, why

spend your money for that which is not bread? There

is no sane reason that can be given. It is one of the

unreasonable things that men and women persist in

doing because they either are not capable of reason-

ing, or do things against their better light and judg-

ment.

There is an inspiration connected with an occasion

of this kind that cannot he appreciated by those not

directly associated with it. To get into the true spirit

of it, we must remember how we have felt on our re-

turn to the old home after, perhaps, years of absence;

to wander around through the old house where our

boyhood days were spent, go into the bedroom where

we slept and enjoyed our boyish dreams, see the old

pictures on the walls, walk around the house, into the

garden, admire the " posy

tulips, pinks and the yellow "smoke pipes,"

spersed with pretty beds of thyme, rue and sage. Then

the trees in the yard,—" Why, mother, how these

trees have grown since I left I" How sweet it is to be

back again to the old home I Yes, it is a pleasure that

stirs the soul and awakens the dearest emotions of our

hearts.

Well these are some of the experiences that are en-

joyed during the Old Home Week. It really gladdens

our heart to see the aged fathers and mothers, as they

go up and down our streets, pointing out the places

they knew, telling who lived here and there, where

they are now, naming the children, to whom married

where they are, the changes that have been made and

a hundred other things that might be named. Yes,

these are all occurrences that are extremely interesting

to the aged ones, and form pictures that cannot be

painted with pen nor brush.

If such are some of the joys that flood in upon the

heart and mind in the Old Home Week here what will

be the joys of the home gatherings in the City of our

God where all of his children will meet, not for a few

lilies,

inter-

days or a week and then go away again to return to

the old routines of life with its burdens, tods and dis-

appointments, but to " fix up " in our mansions, which

our Father has prepared to be all our own eternally

No wonder that we are told that it has never enter d

ind what God has prepared for the

, child of

into the heart or m:

children that love hL

Yes my beloved, it is worth while to be a i

God. We can well afford to give to him our best days.

oC best efforts, our whole life and our deepest affec-

"loon many of us will receive the invitation to come

home to the Father's house in the Golden City^ Let

us be ready when the Master calls 1 H. B. b.
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WANTED-A CREEDLESS CHURCH.

Men profess to be seeking salvation. For that rea-

son thev become members of churches. One would

naturally suppose that in so vital a matter as the salva-

tion of the soul no one would want to take any risks,

but would want the best. That is the general policy

of men in their business affairs. When a house ,s in-

sured care is taken to see that the insuring company

is reliable. It is good to do this, for otherwise when

the fire came and burned the house there would be a

total loss of the house, and in addition all the premium

money that had been paid in. In such an event there

is sorrow and disappointment. Possibly there ,s no

way to build a new house, and as a result the family

is homeless.

To be without a home here, to be deceived in our

hopes of having the means to build one in case of

need is bad enough ; but how much worse it is to be

disappointed with reference to the heavenly home! By

working a few years we can usually secure the means

to build us a house if we have lost one. But it IS not

so with the spiritual house. There is only one chance

to secure that, one lifetime in which to build it; and, if

we fail, the loss is eternal-we must dwell in the outer

darkness where there is weeping instead of in one of

the many mansions prepared for the faithful.

One would think that when there is so much at

stake every care would be taken to guard against a

mistake to make sure that one's title is perfect. But,

as a matter of fact, men are more careless when look-

ing up their title to their heavenly inheritance than

they are in looking after a small house or plat of

around Doesn't it seem foolish to be so greatly con-

cerned about the temporal? Isn't it sinful to be so

careless about the eternal?

In going from one place to another, if the road is

strange, we inquire before setting, out, and we often

stop men on the way to ask them whether we are on

the right road. So much are we concerned when there

is nothing vital at stake. At first it was that way with

the pilgrims on the journey from earth to heaven

They frequently consulted their Guidebook, a book of

absolute authority, and went according to its direc-

tions. But after a time men began to have opinions of

their own. They could not see the reason for some-

thing commanded, and they would not obey. Other

men could not see the reason for other things, and they

ceased to obey all the truth.

This has been going on ever since, until now

the body having the least of the Word in its creed is

best liked by a great many. They are determined not

to be subject to the higher powers ; they are wise in

their own conceits ; and yet they know nothing, have

not even begun to learn the first principles of the law

of Christ. But still they hope for salvation, they claim

to be on the right road, though they know they have

deliberately made the Word of God of none effect in

their lives and teachings.

There is much said against creeds. If there could

be a church without a creed it would be popular, no

doubt. But there cannot be such a one. The creed

is only the belief, and a church without a belief is an

impossibility. The talk and the writing against doc-

trine and creed are sinful. Without a creed no one

could tell whither the church was going, for the creed

is as the pole star. Yet we do know that the church

with little or no creed is not headed toward heaven.

We have God's Word for that j and he is true in spite

of the opinions and assertions of man.

There is danger of our being affected by this oppo-

sition to doctrine. But we must not be, for to turn

away from it, to fail to teach and live all the doctrine

of Christ, is to miss the goal and be castaways. We
have entered upon the third century of our life as a

church. The need of a primitive church is as great as

it ever was in the history of the world, and we need

to pay diligent heed to the things which we have heard

and believed, or we shall let some of them slip. We
have taken a stand for the Gospel, for the faith and

practice of the apostolic church; and that stand we

must keep until the end of time. So only can we save

ourselves and those who hear us.

This demand for a creedless church is not from

above, but from beneath; it is not from the Father,

but from the world; and we know that the world

passes away, and the lust thereof. We dare not let it

affect us ; we dare not let it move us from our course.

When we keep the whole counsel of God we may rest

in perfect peace, for no real harm can come nigh

unto us It doesn't matter what man demands
;
God s

laws are immutable. When a person says he can be

saved without a creed, he is a liar, and the truth is

not in him. We have the Bible for that, and the Bible

is the one safe guide for man to follow.

For centuries the battle has raged round the cross

;

the devil and his angels have fought against the host

of God, but have not prevailed. Men have entered the

conflict, some on one side and some on the other. The

struggle becomes fiercer as the end approaches
;

and

seemingly more and more go over to the enemy of

their souls. Yet the result is not in doubt. The hosts

of evil are doomed to utter defeat; and in these hosts

will be found the men who profess to be Christians

and yet refuse to obey God—the men who want a

creedless church and who say their way is better than

^ i, G. M.
God s.

of the Lord's Day, which we keep in memory of the

resurrection. His sermon is a fine one and would

make a splendid impression, were it not for the fact

that the creamery, up the road, a short distance, and

owned by one of the well-to-do brethren, is running

at the same time. We are not saying how such ques-

tions are to be disposed of, but what do real devout

people think about conditions of this sort? Have we

reached a period in our history when the Lord's Day

must be eliminated from the calendar? Have the de-

mands on us become so strenuous that, in order to

keep soul and body together, we must work seven days

in the week? Can our most influential members—
elders, preachers and deacons,—engage in a business

requiring the running of their machinery all day Sun-

day, and can we point to them as splendid examples

for the flock? Is this a good way to get the church

ready for the coming of Christ? We are expressing

no opinion, but what do our praying members think

about the situation?

TO BE SETTLED IN THE MIND.

If a woman believes at heart in that which is plain

and becoming, this simplicity will work its way out

through the organs of sense, as applied to the external

life. When she selects or makes her garments, she

will always labor to conform to the image she carries

in her heart. She is not going to robe her person in

costly array, or bedeck herself with ornaments and

other indications of vanity and pride, while she carries

in her soul the conviction that holy women should at-

tire themselves in modest apparel, as the Scriptures

say. If her convictions are on the side of plainness,

these convictions will be seen in her appearance. She

is not going to live the plain, simple life in the soul,

where only God knows the real conditions, and then

carry about on her person the most decided indications

of pride. The devout woman may make mistakes, but

she does not make this kind. It is just as natural for

that sort of a woman to dress plainly as it is for her to

breathe. To appear otherwise would, to her, seem un-

natural, or out of place.

Such a woman will always find ways of attiring her-

self in modest apparel. If she must hire her fitting

and sewing done, she will find some one who can do

the work about as she wants it done. If the New

Testament image of simplicity is well and intelligently

fixed in her heart, and is a part of her mental and soul

make-up, the practical part will be settled accordingly.

There is no use talking about the woman, whose heart

is filled with pride, dressing plainly. It is not her na-

ture to do that way. It is one of the things that can-

not be made a success. If there is pride in the heart,

it will come to the surface in some form. If it does

not crop out in one way, it will crop out in another.

And when once out, and the fruits can be seen, there

is no use apologizing for it by saying that the heart

may be right while the decorating of the body is all

wrong. Things never work out in that manner.

The problem must be settled with the heart. That is

why Paul, in Rom. 12: 2, says that transformation

must be brought about by the renewingof the mind. The

whole question of plainness must be settled in the mind

and not in the millinery store or the tailor shop. Settle

it in the heart, and the clothes will take care of them-

selves. All of our preaching, writing and work, in the

interest of New Testament simplicity in attire, should

be directed at the heart. Get the heart or mind right,

and the problem is solved and the question is settled.

THE SUNDAY SITUATION.

One of our patrons wishes to know whether a mem-

ber can consistently run his creamery all day on Sun-

day, claiming that he must do so in order to keep the

cream cool. What do our devout readers think about

this question? What do our preachers and elders

think about it? A minister drives over the hill, meets

a large congregation in the meetinghouse at the cross-

roads, and takes for his text, " Remember the Sabbath

to keep it holy." He shows how the Jews were re-

quired to abstain from all kinds of labor on the Sab-

bath, and tells how we should have a still higher idea

THE MEETINGHOUSE CLOSED.

We have word from a congregation where the final

restoration doctrine has been vigorously preached for

several years, and. the meetinghouse is now closed

most of the time. The people have been led to believe

that they will finally be saved whether they believe and

repent of their sins or not. They were told that the

loving Father is too much interested in his children to

permit them, in the winding up of all things, to go

away info everlasting punishment. Little was said of

the justice that would be meted out at the judgment,

while the torments of hell were not even hinted at. In-

stead of the people being warned to flee from the wrath

to come, they were rather comforted in their sins. As

the natural result of this kind of preaching the people

of the community have made up their minds to get all

the good they can out of this world. They care little

for the religion of the New Testament and still less for

the services in the old meetinghouse. Their children

attend other meetings, and in the course of a few years

the splendid influence the Brethren once had in that

ideal community will entirely disappear, all because

those on the walls of Zion failed to warn men and

women of the punishment awaiting the wicked. But

this is the history of the final restoration doctrine, the

country over. There is nothing like it for putting

church members to sleep/ There is nothing about it to

develop religious energy and a high type of the spirit-

ual life. It takes all the religious aspirations out of any

community where it is made a specialty in the pulpit,

and is sure to induce church members to take their

ease in Zion. „__—._•———

—

USING THE GOSPEL.

A correspondent wishes to know what should be

done when one brother sues another at law. He wants

to know what the Minutes of the Annual Meeting

recommend. We told him that a church does not

need any Annual Meeting Minutes to tell her how to

deal with a member who sues another. The Gospel

on that subject is plain enough for anybody who can

read. See 1 Cor. 6:1-8. The Minutes are all right

and proper in their place, but it is not wise to appeal to

them for matters the New Testament settles in lan-

guage top plain to be misunderstood. There was a

time when the Brethren church had no Minutes, and

they settled questions just as perplexing as some of

those that disturb us now. Our policy has been to

settle all church and individual matters by the New-

Testament, and appeal to the Minutes" only in cases of

necessity. We do not mean by this to underrate the

value of our Minutes. Their primary purpose is to unify

our people in their faith and. practice, but if we can

have this unity without the Minutes, all the better.

The Minutes are intended to teach just wdiat the New

Testament contains, and if one can so employ the

Word of God as to bring about the desired results,

well and good. In fact, that would be the proper

thing to do. The church that will make the proper use

of the scripture, as applying to members going to law,

will find little use for the Minutes. The only reason

we have any Minutes on the subject, is because some

congregation in the past failed to enforce this part of

the Gospel, as it should have done.
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A World Missionary Conference.

June 14-24, 1910, a World Missionary Conference is to

be held at Edinburgh, Scotland. Of the eleven hundred

delegates, five hundred will be from the United States

and Canada. It is the intention to have every mission-

ary body and agency represented. There will also be

delegates from the missionaries and native Christians

in foreign fields. In many ways this gathering will af-

ford the most unique means of viewing the representa-

tives of all the nations of the world, assembled in the

name of the one God, the one Gospel, and the one great

aim. Missionary experts will be prepared to present va-

rious phases of mission work. There will also be ad-

dresses on missionary topics by the most eminent speak-

ers of the world. Such a gathering, if kept within the

limits as outlined, ought to be productive of excellent

results.

yet it is evident that the principles of Christ are not at

fault. It is the duty of the Christian business man of

today so to adjust his business that it conforms, in all

points, to the high standard set by Christ.

Practical Mission Work.

There is now a small band of members located near

Whitefish. They are desirous of a minister to locate

among them, and offer to give five acres of land to a

minister willing to come for five years, or ten acres to any

one that will stay ten 'years. Deed will be made for a

contract as above stated. This land is adapted to fruit-

raising and gardening. That the Lord may send us

worker for his vineyard, is our prayer!

formation address the writer.

Whitefish, Mont., Sept. 14.

For further in-

Mary C. Davis.

vnters

neet-

Missionaries as Heroes.

There is a misconception in the minds of many other-

wise well-meaning people, regarding the work of the

missionary and the large amount of sacrifice and heroism

often required. They think of the missionary as living

a life of ease, when, in fact, he is giving all his vitality

and strength to the work of teaching souls sunk in the

darkness of heathenism. In more than one quarter of

the globe the missionaries still carry their lives in their

hands, and even in recent years many of them have died

for their faith. In the Boxer uprising alone the names

of more than two hundred missionaries were added to

the roll of martyrs. The full details of their deaths and of

the tortures which they suffered before they were allowed

to die, will never be known, but the story of their con-

stancy and courage has shown that they were heroes of

undaunted determination. No, the life of the missionary

is not " a flowery path of ease." Think of it, ye that are

"at ease in Zion," and when you make your next dona-

tion to mission work, put a little touch of "heroism"

into the gift that you lay on God's altar.

Getting Ready for a Series of Meetings.

This subject has been touched upon by several

and has also been referred to in several ministerial

ings. It is of the most vital importance because the suc-

cess or failure of a protracted effort is often decided by

the condition of the membership ere the meetings begin.

What can we do to bring about a successful revival? (1)

Think about it every day. Get full of enthusiasm and let

some of it go out to others. Give the " weather outlook " a

rest, and forget about your pet ailments. If you can get

a hundred people stirred up about the one subject of

revival meetings, you will soon stir up the entire com-

munity. (2) Pray about the meetings every day. If you

are really in earnest about the salvation of precious souls,

you will anxiously plead with the Lord on your knees for

an outpouring of his Spirit. (3) Get in especial touch

with the unconverted. Show them your concern in a

tactful way. (4) Bury all petty differences that may

have disturbed the unity of the body. If there is to be

an unbroken and unhindered communion of the Spirit

from member to member, get rid of all obstacles. If

"self" tries to assert itself, crowd it out by a fuller and

more complete growth in grace. With our hearts aglow,

and our lips touched with a coal from off the altar of

God, the Spirit will have free access and do a mighty

work among the unsaved of our communities.

Is There a Conflict?

Just now the various periodicals, in commenting upon

the wonderful financial success of the late Edward H.

Harriman, are discussing the fact whether a man can

amass a fortune of over a hundred million, and do so

along the line of Christ's teachings. It is generally ad-

mitted, in Mr. Harriman's case, that his methods

not dictated by the Golden Rule of Christ, by love

fellow-men, or by regard for the law of the land,

carrying out his plans he crushed the friend and bene-

factor of his youth, Stuyvesant Fish. With Mr. Harri-

man business was a war that must be waged relentlessly,

and friend and foe alike had to take the consequences.

The question is asked: Can a man in our day do busi-

ness and be a disciple of Jesus at the same time? Mr.

Harriman, as a railroad magnate, did not pretend to ex-

emplify the spirit of Christ's teachings, or even the most

ordinary conceptions of human fraternity. Like many

others, he was a church member, and, after a fashion,

identified himself with the minor activities of his church,

but his name was never connected with the great move-

ments that work for the betterment of humanity While

it may be difficult to apply the spirit of Christ s teach-

ings to the strenuous business activity of today, and

while many, like Mr. Harriman, have failed in doing so,

Brethren Sunday-School Extension of Chicago.

We wish to report another soul born into the king-

dom. A young lady, living near the mission on Cali-

fornia Avenue, decided to walk with the Church of the

Brethren, and has been baptized since our last report

The Sunday school continues with interest and, since we

now have an abundance of teachers, the hitherto large

classes will be more properly graded and our efforts to-

wards more efficient work increased.

Bro. Myers brought a message, last evening, to an at-

tentive audience, among whom were quite a number of

new faces. Most of these promised to be with us again.

At the morning service Bro. Wolf, of the Bethany Bible-

School, was listened to with interest. The lesson from

the "Love Chapter," as presented, was worthy our con-

sideration.

Although winter is still some months away, we arc al-

ready having some calls from the needy for clothing

Any kind of clothing can be used to advantage, but at

this time we are in special need of children's clothing

for the ages from four to twelve years. We need, very

much too, some garments for small babies. Anything in

infant's wear will he appreciated. In sending clothing,

always place your name and address inside the package,

box or barrel, so that we may know to whom the receipt

shall be sent. All gifts of clothing should be sent to

the address of C. May Manners. 1639 South California

Avenue. In all cases get a freight or express receipt

from the railroad company, and mail to the address of

the superintendent as below. Chas. W. Eisenbise, Supt.

1811 South Clifton Park Avenue, Sept. 20.

While there are obstacles to contend with, there are also

encouragements along the way, to cheer us on.

Our total Sunday-school enrollment in the main school,

cradle roll and home department, is near one hundred.

The average attendance for the year, thus far, in the

juvenile department and " adult Bible class." is thirty-

three Attendance at preaching services for the year,

eighteen. Fully 95 per cent of this enrollment and at-

tendance is from families having no former connection

with the Brethren church, and into these homes our work-

ers are freely welcomed for prayer and scripture read-

ing. We have a bright company of children in our Sun-

day school, who bid fair for useful lives. May we have

the earnest prayers and any possible cooperation of God's

people to help us carry on the work. Especially may

those of our own District bear this in mind.

As means are supplied, we do considerable charity work.

To those sending clothing we say. Be sure to send us the

way bill of your shipment. Do not send us any women's

coats or cloaks until further notice. If you contemplate

sending clothing, perhaps you had belter write us, to

learn what would be most appropriate at the time.

May the members of our District bear in mind the

coming winter means a heavier demand upon our funds

for benevolent relief work, current expenses, etc.

Walter J. Barnbart.

1210 Twenty-fifth Avenue N, Minneapolis, Minn.

were
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From Sunshine Mission, Colo.

This mission continues with increasing interest and

prospects. Since our last report our Sunday schools

have been reorganized and new officers elected.

A children's day and temperance program was ap-

propriately rendered on the last Sunday in June. At-

tendance at Sunday school and preaching services con-

tinues good. A number of new scholars have been en-

rolled.
.

Feeling the need of spiritual strengthening of the scat-

tered sheep in this great wide field of eastern Colorado,

Sept 4 a love feast was held at the home of the writer.

At the appointed time our little band here (three excepted)

and seven members from Arriba and Flagler.includ-

ing Eld Jacob Stambaugh and Bro. L. J. Redding (a

minister), assembled in our home. Seventeen members, in

all, enjoyed a very spiritual feast, and a season of wor

ship together.
, . ,

It being a very rainy day, especially in the evenmg, very

few attended. For once in our life we had the rare pr.v

ilege of entertaining the entire congregation-thirty- our

in all,-over night. Just how we spent the night, is best

known by ourselves, and will probably never be forgot-

ten We had hoped to have the brethren preach for us

on Sunday at our schoolhouses, but, owing to rainy

weather, we had no preaching.

Prospects are favorable for other members to locate

with us in the near future.

Pray for us, and when you pass this way call to sec

ns We shall be glad to welcome any loyal members

among us. If you want a home, come this

of room yet.

River Bend, Colo., Sept. 13.

Minneapolis Mission Notes.

Fall is here again, and with it return the children from

their summer vacation or work. This is the time to

expect an increase in Sunday-school attendance, and from

all prospects in view we believe ours will be so.

Lately a number of brethren and sisters,

through the "Twin Cities" have visited the

These visits have indeed helped us. May others, p.ss

ing through, thus remember us! At any depot

two cities you can find the pastor's number and

in the Northwestern Telephone Directory. Call us up.

Among those who recently stopped were Brother and

Sister Gable, of Lincoln, Nebr., Brother and Sister Long,

of Garrison, Iowa, and Bro. A. G. Messer and family, of

Grundy Center, Iowa. Bro. Messer is a member of our

District Mission Board. These all spent a Sunday with

us Bro. Long is the third brother, besides the pastor,

that has preached in the city for us in two years and a

half yet many of our Brethren pass through every year.

From Smyrna, Asia Minor.

I arrived at iny journey's end on Wednesday at I P. M„

just twenty-one days from Chicago, As I have written

from Constantinople, I have hut little to write from this

place, other than that I am very grateful to our heavenly

Father for his constant, protecting rare, so graciously

shown me.

On the ship on which I came from Constantinople, there

was Mouctar Pasha, coining to Smyrna as Governor.

It was he who dethroned the old Sultan last spring, and

placed his brother on the throne You remember, per-

haps, that the brother and heir to the throne was in pris-

on some twenty-five years.

Mouctar Pasha stands next to the Sultan in power, and

the people here in Smyrna arc expecting great things

from his rule. He is a fine-looking Turk. I saw him fre-

quently while on the boat, both in uniform and civilian

dress.

I will remain here seventeen days; then depart for Je-

rusalem. Bro. Chirighotis is quite well, and will prob-

ably go with me to the interior ncxl week, lo visit the

" Seven Churches."

This is the fruit season of the year, and such grapes,

for size of clusters as well as grape, I never saw. They

are of as fine flavor as it is possible to be. Then -the figs

arc coming in, both fresh and also those sufficiently dry

to pack. They are exceedingly luscious, both in the fresh

state and otherwise.

These fine, large grapes I get ten pounds for nine cents,

—less than a cent a pound, and figs about four pounds for

a piaster or a cent a pound. That is the price for fresh

figs. Those that arc ready for packing arc, I suppose,

a bit higher.

It is a little warm here, -about like August weather at

home yet the sea breeze makes it pleasant most of the

day and night.

I have stood the journey very well, thus far, and am

as well as any one could wish for, however, I get a lit-

tle tired at times.

The political situation, in these parts, seems to he get-

ting down to the normal conditions again The Grecian

trouble is about settled, and it is well. As the fig and

raisin crops arc very large this year, and constitute the

main crop, most of the revenue, locally speaking, de-

pends upon the abundance of these crops. Last year

100,000,000 pounds of figs and as many pounds of rais-

ins were shipped from Smyrna, and this year the crop is

thought to be as large, or larger,

takes about fifty per cent of the crop of figs.

Sept. 3.

last year. America

igs.

W. R. Miller.

Plenty

Kesler.
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Missionary Meeting of Nebraska.

This meeting was held in the Alton churchy Sept. K at

8- 30 A M The principal topic discussed was Soul win

ning and Soul Saving." Eld. Levi Sn.ll. from cbscrva ion

and experience, urged the necessity of winning sou tha

they might be saved for Christ. He impressed the fact

thai man is the agent whom the Holy Spin, uses to w,„

Sin

Br

e

o

5

Dagge,t'from Kansas, emphasized the fact that

divinely appointed to take an active

every Christian

part in the great work of making salvation

,11 Bro C P. Hargleroad thought that a mo

.„ the part of each individual mem

available to

more thorough

:
that a Christian is, or has. should be

f the Gospel and the

consecration, 01

needed. EverythinL

Christ's, to use for the spreading o!
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In the general discussion it was suggested that Sam

Tones' method of starting a revival was the best, that is,

to draw a circle on the floor, kneel within it arid pray

God to revive everything within the circle. A soul, aglow

with holy fire, cannot help but kindle others.

Edgar Rothrock, bcc.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country

CALIFORNIA.
Butte Valley.—Sept. 12 at 2:30. Bro. Overholtzer of Wil-

lows Cal our District Sunday-school Secretary, he d an

Interesting meeting. Attendance was good and much en-

thusiasm was shown. Bro. Overholtzer Is a wide-awake Sun-

Amy-school worker. He also addressed us in the evening, tak-

ing his text from 1 Cor. 6: 1.—Mrs. E. M. Wolfe, Macdoel.

Cal.. Sept. 15.

Long Beach—Sept. 17. at 7:30 P. M. was our quarterly

business meeting. There was not much business to attend

to but some talks were given to rouse us to greater diigence

In doing the Lord's work. On Sunday Bro Chenjerlen o

Covina. was with us and gave us two excellent and helpful

sermons. Sept. 26 we expect Bro. Snell to be with us. We
appreciate the help of visiting ministers among us On

Saturday afternoon, a mother called at the church with her

little girl to Inquire about our Sunday school, as she wished

the little girl to attend. This was Paul's way of
_
doing

Whenever he came Into a new town, he at once looked for

the nlace of worship. How our churches would be filled, If

more people followed Paul's plan. We could use quite a

number of this class of people, right here at Long Beach

—Susie Forney. 1219 E. Second Street, Long Beach, Cal., Sept.

Pomona We met In council Monday evening. Sept. 13. All

business matters were satisfactorily disposed of. We will

hold our love feast the latter part of November, at which

time we expect to have Bro. S. E. Tundt and wife, who have

been spending the past year in the East, with us again;

also a number of our Brethren from eastern points, who may
be spending the winter here. We are sorry to report that

Bro J W CUne recently met with a serious accident while

helping to build a house. He sustained a fracture of his arm,

besides other Injuries. Those contemplating a visit to Cali-

fornia this winter, should come to Pomona. It is beauti-

fully located, and is onlv three miles from Lordsburg.—R. C.

Baldwin, 384 E. Sixth Street, Pomona. Cal., Sept. 20.

CANADA.
Pleasant Valley.—Bro. J. A. Weaver, of Bowbells, N. Dak.,

met with the members of this place at the home of Bro. J.

N. Overhultz, on Saturday. Sept. 11. to organize a congrega-

tion Our membership numbers twenty-seven, with Bro. J.

N. Overhultz as presiding elder. At 7 o'clock, In the evening

of the same day. we hold our first love feast, which was en-

joyed by all present.—Cora M. Brubaker. Medicine Hat, Alta.,

Canada, Sept. 16.

COLORADO.
Colorado City.—We wish to call the attention of the Breth-

ren, especially those of this region, to the fact that the first

love feast In the history of our mission Is to be held Satur-

day, Nov. 6. We also expect to hold a series of meetings
In connection with the feast. An invitation Is extended to

all to be with us. It is especially desired that all who come
will previously notify Bro. Jacob Michael, 205 Jackson
Avenue, Colorado City, Colo.—B. Hall Van Dyke, 1210 Wood
Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colo.. Sept. 18.

Denver.—Sunday morning, Sept. 19, the pastor gave us a

sermon on "A Sure Foundation." 1 Cor. 3: 11. After the

close of the meeting one was restored. In my last I should
have stated that Bro. L. F. Lore was elected delegate to

district meeting, with Bro. A. C. Root, alternate.—Emma
Root, 1109 S. Washington Street, Denver. Colo.. Sept. 20.

notice to Southwestern Kansas and Southern Colorado.

—

The coming district conference, to be held at Rocky Ford,
Colo., will convene as follows: Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day, Oct. 16, 17, 18, will be occupied by the Sunday-school,
Christian Workers' and educational meetings. Tuesday. Oct.

19. is the Ministerial day. and upon Wednesday, Oct 20,

the regular business session meets. Rocky Ford is on the
Denver branch of the Santa Fe Railway, only twelve miles
from the main line at La Junta. A good representation is

desired.—J. Hugh Heckman, Clerk. Colorado College, Colorado
Springs, Colo., Sept, 20.

IDAHO.
Payette.—Lately we have enjoyed the labors of ministers

from abroad at Fruitland. Aug, 15 Bro. Peterson, of Welser,
labored for us. Aug. 22 Eld. Jesse Shamberger, of Missouri,
wife and daughter, were present, Bro. Shamberger giving
us two sermons. Sept. 5 Bro. Stanley Gregory and wife,
lately from their home at Sunnyslde, Wash., were with us
and gave us a good sermon in the morning, which was pre-
ceded by a talk to the Sunday school by Sister Gregory.
They are now attending Bethany Bible School in Chicago.
The above-named ministers also labored in the Payette
house.—L. H. Eby, Payette. Idaho, Sept. 15.

ILLINOIS.
Mt. Vernon congregation met in council at the Pleasant

Grove church, Sept. 11. Bro. John W. Harshbarger was
chosen as our elder until further notice. Bro. Daniel tilery
and wife were chosen as delegates to the district meeting.
It was decided to hold a series of meetings, beginning
Saturday, Oct. 30. and closing with communion services Nov.
13. Bro. M. Smeltzer will do the preaching.—Robert C. Wells,
Sheller. 111., Sept. 23.

Notice.—Those coming to the district meeting of Southern
Illinois, to be held Oct. 26-28 in the Macoupin Creek church,
near Farmersville, a station about midway between Spring-
field and Litchfield, should take the Illinois Central, leav-
ing Springfield at 8: 31 A. M„ arriving at Farmersville at
9: 23 A. M. Leaving at 4: 35 P. M.. you will arrive at Farm-
ersville at 5:23 P. M. Those from the south, leaving Litch-
field at 9: 55 A. M., will arrive at Farmersville at 10: 31 A. M.
Leaving at 6:40 P. M.. you will arrive at Farmersville at
7:16 P. M. Those who cannot come to Farmersville will
please notify Henry Garst. R. D. 43. Girard, 111., and he will
meet you at Girard, 111.—By Committee of Arrangements,
Henry Roesch, Foreman, R. D. 43, Girard, 111., Sept. 20.

Oakley church met In council last Saturday, Sept. 18. Elders
Daniel Mohler-and J. W, Lear, of the Cerro Gordo church,
were with us. Four letters were received and one granted.
Eld. D. J. Blickenstafi* and Bro. W. T. Heckman were chosen
delegates to our district meeting.—Susie N. Nickey. Cerro
Gordo, 111., Sept. 21.

Silver Creek church met in council on Saturday. Sept. 11.
Brethren G. W. Kieffaber and Elmer Book were elected dele-
gates to district meeting. Our communion will be Oct, 16.

A number of church letters were received and read at this
council, recommending students to the care of this church,
We are glad to have a number of new members come to us
at the opening of each school year and hope that God may
grant them many spiritual blessings through the church
while they are with us. Our Sunday school is always re-
organized Sept. 1. With the band of workers we have this
year, efficient work will be done. The union Sunday-achoal

and Christian Workers' meeting will he held in Mount Mor-

ris next Sunday.—Elsie Emraert, Mount Morris, III., Sept. 20.

Sterling church met in council Sept. 1, with Eld. John Heck-

man presiding. Brethren S. Myers and O. J. Shumaker were

chosen delegates to the district meeting. Bro. Peter Frantz

was elected assistant Sunday-school superintendent. On the

afternoon of Sept. 19 Bro. H. C. Crumpocker conducted our

Sunday-school Institute. A number of excellent talks were

given. The meeting was well attended, and was, Indeed,

profitable. Bro. Crumpacker preached for us both morning
and evening.—Olive Dearmle, Sterling, 111., Sept. 25.

Sugar Creek church met in council 'Sept. 18, with our elder.

Bro. C. C. Gibson, presiding. One letter was received and
two granted. Brethren J. M. Masterson and J. M. Miller are

delegates to district meeting. Bro. Earl Williams was chosen
t

Sunday-school superintendent. Bro. C. D. Green was chosen
secretary. Our communion will be Oct. 23. commencing at

5 P. M.. with services the following day also. Sister Adella

Hoerner, our correspondent, is recovering from her Illness.

—Mary Hoerner. Auburn. III., Sept. 21.

INDIANA.
Bethel Center church met In council Saturday, Sept. 11. Our

elder not being present, Bro. Rogers officiated. The report

of the annual visit was favorable. One sister was reclaimed.

Friday, Sept. 17. we held our feast at this church. Bro. A.

J. Miller, of Stockport, Ind., officiated. There were not many
present but the feast was a spiritual one.-—Annie Rogers,

R. D- 24, Matthews, Ind.. Sept. 21.

Cedar Creek church held her council Sept. 18. All busi-

ness was disposed of in a pleasant manner. Bro. Hoover
presided. Four letters were received and two granted. Bro.

Claud Hanson is our delegate to district meeting. Our love

feast will be Oct. 17. commencing at 5 A. M. Our harvest
meeting was held Sept. 19. It was well attended. Bro.

Daniel Wysong preached in the forenoon. Dinner was served
in the basement, and in the afternoon we had a missionary
sermon. A collection of $29.89 was taken for home mission
work. Bro. Wysong also preached In the evening.—Mary I.

Hanson. Laotto, Ind., Sept. 20.

Goshen church met in council Sept. 15, our elder, Bro. I.

L. Berkey, presiding. Brethren EH Roose and Wm. Hess
were also with us. All business was disposed of pleasantly.

A favorable report was given of the annual visit. Brethren
Levi Hoke and Benj. Hazel were chosen delegates to dis-

trict meeting. Bro. Walter Wartsler was elected and in-

stalled in the ministry. Two letters were received. Bro.
P. B. FItzwater, of North Manchester, preached for us on
Sunday evening, Sept. 19. He was accompanied by Bro. Dil-

ling. of Bethany Bible School, who led In song service.

—

Emma Gerver. 720 South Main Street, Goshen, Ind., Sept. 20.

Hunting-ton church met In council Sept. 18. All business
passed off pleasantly. Bro. Grover Wine was chosen delegate
to district and Sunday-school meetings. One letter was
granted. Our love feast will be Oct. 9. at 2 P. M. Eld.

G. L. Studebaker is expected to preach for us during our
series of meetings, beginning about Nov. 20.—Rosella Shock,
Huntington, Ind., Sept. 23.

Little Walnut.—Bro. Arthur Hoppis, of Holton, came to us
Sept. 18, and remained over Sunday, preaching three sermons.
We have only two preaching services once a month, and are
much in need of more ministerial help. We believe much
could be accomplished if we had more workers.—Alta Car-
michael, R. D. 8, Greencastle, Ind., Sept. 20.

Markle church met In council Sept. 18, our elder, Bro.
D. B. Garber, presiding. He was assisted by our former
elder. Bro. Lewis Huffman and Bro. Otho Winger. Bro.
John Auvil and the writer were elected delegates to district
meeting, with Sisters Hite and Pearl Brumbaugh as alternates.
Our Jove feast will be heia Oct. 16. beginning at 10 A. M.
Our series of meetings, assisted by Bro. Blxler, of -E. Akron,
Ohio, will begin about Dec. 1. Our harvest meeting was
held Sunday, Sept. 19. Bro. Winger preached both morn-
ing and evening and gave a Sunday-school talk In the after-
noon.—Velta J. Brickley, Markle, Ind., Sept. 2.

NA.ppn.nco church met in council Sept, 16, Eld. Daniel Wy-
song presiding. Elders from other churches were Brethren
Eli Roose and J. R. Miller. A favorable report of the an-
nual visit was given. All business passed off pleasantly.
Two letters were received and two granted. Brethren Wm.
Overholser and John Geyer were chosen delegates to district
meeting, with Brethren Daniel Wysong and Geo. Martin
alternate.—B. J. Miller, Nappanee, Ind., Sept. 18,

North Idberty congregation met in council Sept. 18, Bro.
Daniel Whitmer presiding. As our presiding elder, Bro.
Dan'l Hartman, will soon move to California, Bro. Whitmer
was chosen to fill that position. Three letters were granted.
Bro. G. D. Zollers, of South Bend, Is now conducting a series
of meetings at the Oak Grove house, and will continue until
after the love feast, Sept. 25.—Dortha Foote, North Liberty,
Ind., Sept. 21.

Notice.—Our district meeting will convene Oct. 7, and the
elders' meeting Oct. 5, at 2 P. M., in the English Prairie
church, near Mongo, Ind.—Hiram Roose, Wakarusa, Ind.,
Sept. 24.

Portland church convened In council Sept. 5, Bro. Garber,
of Markle. presiding. The report of the annual visit was
made. All the members are found to be In peace and union.
On Sunday we held our harvest meeting. Brother and Sister
Byerly, of Pleasantdale, were with us. Bro. Byerly preached
for us in the morning. In the afternoon we had a.n extensive
program by the young people, assisted by several young
sisters from the Camden church. Bro. Garber delivered a
missionary sermon, after which a collection was taken for
the benefit of the Old Folks' Home. We feel grateful to Bro.
Dave Hummer, and the members of the Camden church, for
their presence and aid.—Sarah Grafmlller, Portland, Ind..
Sept. 20.

Ridge Schoolhouse.—Sept. 12 we had an instructive sermon,
after Sunday school, by Bro. Jacob Heistand. He will be
with us again, if health permits, In four weeks.—Hattie
Carbiener, Bremen. Ind., Sept. 21.

Roaiiti.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. John
M (shier, are progressing nicely. We have good, attentive
audiences. On account of rain we had no preaching '3Si
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. Bro. Mishler handles the
Word in an able manner. We hope good results will follow.
—Katie Baldwin, R. D. 2, Wabash. Ind., Sept. 25.

Spring Creek.—Sept. 5 Bro. Manly Deeter came to us and
began a series of meetings, preaching nineteen sermons. One
was baptized.—Nora A. Ross, Sidney, Ind., Sept. 25.

Springfield.—Our harvest meeting was held Sept. 19. Bro.
P. B. FItzwater preached both forenoon and afternoon. The
subject of his discourse In the afternoon was " The Holy
Spirit." Bro. Dilllng, of North Manchester, Ind., led the song
service. The collection amounted to $36.70. Bro. C. S. Garber,
of Missouri, will begin a series of meetings for us Sept. 24.

at Wawaka.—Etta Elson. Wawaka, Ind., Sept. 20.

IOWA.
Cedar Bapids.—At the district meeting of Middle Iowa,

held near Marshalltown, Sept. 22. a free will offering was given
in the interests of the Old Folks' Home and Ministerial
Distribution Committee,—two-thirds to go to the Home and
one-third to the Committee for locating ministers In Middle
Iowa. The ottering amounted to 51,143.37. Any one desir-

ing to aid the above funds will please send offering to Dr.
S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.—S. B. Miller. Cedar Rapids.
Iowa, Sept. 24.

English Biver.—Sept. 19 Bro. Honberger closed his three
weeks' series of meetings- He preached the Word in demon-
stration and power, and wh&e. tfier^ were no imm.edt.ate ac-.

cessions, there was much good seed sown. Our semiannual
love feast occurred at the close of the meetings. The weather
was Ideal, the audience large, with the very best of order.

About 13G members communed, Bro. Honberger officiating.

He is now holding forth the Word each night at the north
house.—Peter Brower, South English, Iowa, Sept. 21.

Pratrle City church met In council Sept. 11, our elder, Bro.
I. W. Brubaker, presiding. All business passed off pleas-
antly. The church sends one query to district meeting. Eld.
W. I. Buckingham and Bro. James Bowie are delegates to
the meeting. It was decided to give our quota of the 51,300
apportioned for district mission work. Sisters Delia Fouts
and Nora Alexander are presidents of Christian Workers'
meeting, Sister Flossie Brubaker, secretary and Sister Ethel
McCune, chorister. We are glad to have Bro. E. S. Fouts
and Bro. D. A. Wolf and wife with us again. Three of our
workers. Sisters Anna Fouts, Mamie Buckingham and Lova
Brubaker, are attending Bethany Bible School. Bro. W, I.

Buckingham will labor among the churches of Wisconsin for
a few weeks, In the near future. Our series of meetings will
begin Sept. 25. conducted by Bro. Diehl, of Brooklyn.—Jennie
Alexander, R. D. 2, Monroe, Iowa, Sept. 16.

KANSAS.
Altomont church met in council Sept. 18, Bro. E. E. Joyce

presiding. Two letters were received and one granted, breth-
ren Wm. F. Baker and Wm. Hampshire are our delegates to
district meeting, Sisters Flora Baker and Mae Joyce to Sun-
day-school meeting, and Brother and Sister L. C. Morrison,
to Christian Workers' meeting. We will have a series of
meetings, conducted by Bro. Geo. Eller, of Moline, Kans..
beginning Oct. 2. Our love feast will be Oct. 16.—Katie Joyce.
Altamont, Kans., Sept. 21.

Dodge City—Yesterday, Sept. 19. we had decision day ex-
ercises at the Enterprise schoolhouse, where we have a Sun-
day school, and where, for some time, Bro. Perry and Mr.
Rink of the Presbyterian faith have been preaching. One
of our neighbors, the head of a family, expressed his desire
to unite with the church. Others are seriously thinking.
Bro. G. W. Weddle was also present. He has located at
Bloom, ten miles south of us, where there are several mem-
bers, and we hope to be able to report a new organization
for the Southwestern District of Kansas in the near future—Malinda Ott, Dodge City, Kans., Sept. 20.

Hutchinson.—Sept. 12 Bro. A. G. Miller, of Darlow, preached
two sermons here during the writer's absence. While in Iowa,
on a short business trip, I had the privilege of preaching
Sept. 12 In the Ottumwa Mission, and was glad to meet with
the members there again. Our aged Sister, Tena Gloheart.
Is in declining health at this writing. Saturday she called
for the elders and was anointed—C. E. Wolf, 430 E. Fourth
Avenue, Hutchinson, Kans., Sept. 22.

Lamed church met in council Sept. 11, with Eld. M. Keller
as moderator. Three letters were granted. Bro. M. Keller
was chosen as elder, and Bro. D. M. Eller as Sunday-school
superintendent. Bro. Keller gave a very forcible admonition.
We wilt hold a series of meetings some time this winter.
Our missionary solicitor reported $18.01 collected since last
quarter.—Mollie Baker King, R. D. 2, Larned, Kans.. Sept. 18.

Notice to those expecting to attend district meeting of the
Northeastern District of Kansas, to be held in the Abilene
church (Navarre house) Oct. 26: All that possibly can,
should come via Santa Fe R. R. to Navarre (no trains on
that branch on Sunday). Those coming via Union Pacific
R. R. can connect at Abilene with the Santa Fe R. R. Those
comlng by way of Missouri Pacific R. R. will be met at Hope
by notifying the undersigned transportation committee be-
forehand. Those convenient to Rock Island R. R. can come
to Herrington and change to Missouri Pacific R. R. to Hope.
Notify Lester Ohmart, R. D. 4, Hope. Kans., Ivan Herr, R. D.
2, Hope. Kans.

Ozawkle.—Our love feast will be Oct. 16. Bro. A. C. Bru-
baker, of Kansas City, will conduct our protracted meeting,
commencing Oct. 2.—H. L. Brammell, Ozawkle, Kans., Sept. 21.

Salem church met In council Sept. 11, Eld. L. E. Fahrney
presiding. Considerable business came before the meeting.
One letter was received. Our love feast will be Nov. 6, at
2 P, M. Bro. B. F. Griffin was reelected Sunday-school super-
intendent. Bro. L. E. Fahrney Is our delegate to district

meeting. Bro. J. Hugh Heckman commenced a series of meet-
ings Aug. 28 and continued until Sept. 12. preaching twenty
sermons: Our Sunday school and Christian Workers' meet-
ing are in good working order.—Chas. W. McGonlgle, Nicker-
son, Kans., Sept. 20.

White Bock.—We have changed the date of our series of
meetings. The meetings will begin Oct. 2, and our love feast
will be Oct. 9, beginning at 11 A. M.—Lulu Swltzer, R, D.

3, Formoso, Kans., Sept. 20.

MARYLAND.
Baltimore.—Sept. 15 Mother Bricker, in her eighty-first

year, was anointed. The same evening a joint meeting of
Fulton Avenue and Woodberry churches, on " line revision "

was held at the Fulton Avenue church. Sept. 18 we met with
the Sams Creek church in a love feast. Sunday morning,
Sept. 19, the house was full of interested hearers. The same
evening we met with the Woodberry Baltimore church in

Christian Workers' meeting and preaching services.—T. S.

Fike, 3433 Palls Road, Baltimore, Md., Sept. 20.

Beaverdam.—Aug. 21 Bro. T. S. Fike, of Detour, came to

this place to hold a series of meetings, and continued until

Sept. 3. While there were no immediate results, we trust

that good will result from the seed sown. It was decided
to hold our council Oct. 16, and our love feast Oct. 30, at

10:30 A. M.—Edith L. Potts, Johnsville, Md.. Sept. 22.

Fairview (Maryland).—Sept. 4 Eld. Daniel B. Arnold came
to this place and began a series of meetings, continuing until

the 11th, at which time we held our love feast. Bro. Arnold
officiated. About eighty-five members communed. Three have
been baptized, one awaits the rite and one was reclaimed.

The attendance at these meetings was good, considering the

amount of sickness in the community. Our Sunday school

moves along nicely.—Frank H. Harvey. Wilson, W. Va., Sept.

21.

Manor church met in council Sept." 19, our elder, Bro. D.

Victor Long, presiding. Five letters were granted. Our
love feast will be Oct. 30, at 4 P. M., closing that night, in-

stead of 1:30 P. M., as previously stated. Bro, A. P. Snader,

of Carroll County, will conduct a series of meetings for us

at this place, commencing Oct. 17.—M. Portia Rowland, Fair-

play, Md., Sept. 19.

MICHIGAN.
Buchanan.—We met in council Saturday, Sept. 18. The

writer's time, as elder In charge, had expired and Bro. Daniel

Whitmer was chosen in his place for one year. Our com-
munion will be held Oct. 23.—R. J. Shreve, Buchanan, Mich.,

Sept. 20.

Harlan.—By request of a few of the members living at Cope-

mish Bro. Cha3. Deardorff preached at that place last Sunday
morning, Sept. 19. He made another appointment for Oct.

17 The brethren are still filling the appointments at Home-
stead with some assistance from the Lakeview ministers.

They report good interest. Our Sunday school is moving
along nicely, considering the sickness among the members
at present—Rosa Weller, R, D. 2, Copemish, Mich., Sept. 20.

MINNESOTA.
Deer Park congregation met In council Saturday, Sept. 11.

Eld. W. H. Eikenberry presiding. All business was pleas-

antly disposed of. Our love feast will be Oct. 16, at 7 P.

M.—Blanche Reeves, Barnum, Minn., Sept. 20.

Banoook.—At our council today we decided to hold our love
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feast Oct. 23, at the church five miles northeast of HancocK.

Trains will be met If wo are notified.—Samuel Bowser, Han-

cock. Minn., Sept. 18.

MISSOURI,
notice to too Elders of Middle JUsaonri.—As it has been

our custom to take up a collection for word-w,de missions

„* our district meetlntr you are to present the matter to the

various congreB™ti 1.ns
S
of
>

the district. The General Mission

Board has helped us nobly, and now we should respond

cheerfully. The Lord has blessed us with abundance and we

should remember him with our Increase. Send 'o olstrlct

meetlne. by the deleeate. or remit to me and I will report

It to district meetlne-.—D. L. Mohler, Leeton. Mo., Sept. IS.

Osceola church met In council Saturday, Sept. 18 for On?

purpose of setting; the date for our love feast. It wilUbe
Cid net 16 beginning at 11 A. M. We invite the brethren

a„d
a
s?s

C
ters\nu

B
especfally the ministers of Middle Missouri,

to be present at that time. Our solicitor reported a col-

Sectton of S3.00, which will be sent to our District Mission

Hoard A committee was appointed to prepare some cloth-

ing for the Kansas City Mlsslon.-Ellzabeth Lyon, Osceola,

Mo., Sept. 20.

Bich Hill.—Bro. Irwin V. Enos, of the Mound church came

to us Sept. 6 and conducted a series of meetings for us

closing Sept. 19. Attention and attendance were good. Fo r

united with the church. This is a mission Point of the

Mound church.-J. S. Merkey, Rich Hill, Mo.. Sept. 21.

Shoal Creek church met In council Sept. 1, Eld. Beece pre-

siding. Bro.-Beece resigned as elder and Bra Etter wsu,

chosen to fill the place. Our love feast wl be Oct 30. Bro

Etter was elected delegate to district meeting. Sister Sarah

Early is our secretary. Four letters were granted. We will

Sid a series of meetings some tlmeln the future the time

has not yet been set—Sarah Early, Furdy, Mo., Sept. 21.

NEBRASKA.
Bethel.—Sept. 19 closed a two weeks' series of meetings

at our church, conducted by A. J. Smith, of Texas The

rainy weather hindered some from attending, otherw se the

meetlnss were good. Bro. Smith gave some practical talkj

Two were baptized. Our young minister leaves us in a rew

weeks™ toatSnd Bethany Bible School Our love feast was

held Sept. 10.—Sudle Flory, Carleton, Nebr., Sept. 20.

Omata.-We came here last week under the directions of

the Mission Board of the State of Nebraska. We And the

work moving along nicely. The mission room Is. nicely lo-

cXed and well adapted. Bro. Weaver has already done a

good work but there is yet much to he done. If any breth-

?°n o7sls ers, passing through Omaha, would stop we shall

be glad to meet them, especially nvlnisterlnE brethren.-

Alice Garber, 2528 Lake St., Omaha, Nebr., Sept. 23.

Sappy Cook church met In council Sept. 11, Bro Shell

presiding Everything Is In peace and harmony We began

a serfe"I of meetings Sept. 19—Walter Chapman, Edison, Nebr..

Sept. 20.

OHIO.
Beech drove church met in council Saturday, Sept 11, our

elder Bro. Samuel Blocher, presiding. All business was dis-

posed of pleasantly. The church decided to hold a sing ng

school some time this fall. Sunday school and Christian

Workers' meeting are progressing nicely.—Andrew A. Petry,

Hollansburg, Ohio, Sept. 21.

junction.—Our Sunday school and preaching services are

moving along nicely. The average attendance at Sunday

School for the six months ending Sept. 19, was forty-one. We
have six families of Brethren, with twenty-three over he

age of SteerTand twenty under that age. Out of this number

forty "re enrolled In Sunday school. The attendance of

members is thirty-eight per cent. Our preaching services are

well attended. Bro. Lawrence Prowant preached today, as-

sisted by Bro. Harry Fuller of Oakwood.-Dora A. Font. K.

E- 10 Box 40, Defiance, Ohio, Sept. 20.

leiinston.—Aug. IB we held, our harvest meeting.Bro.

Van Wright preached for us. On Aug. 22 Bro Allen Ocker-

., preached a missionary sermon, after "hlch a "Uect.on

of $7.00 was taken. Our love feast will be Oct. 9 We InvHe

all who can to be present. Our council will be Sept. 25.

Jennie Henry, Highland, Ohio, Sept. 23.

lima, church met In council last Friday evening with our

pastTand elder, Bro. G. A. Snider presiding AM business

was harmoniously attended to.—Minnie Jacobs, 32» South

Pine Street, Lima, Ohio, Sept. 14.

Maple drove (Ashland County).—Our harvest sermon will

be preached Oct 3. Two weeks later, Oct. 17, our series of
be preacneo. uu. o.

Aneiemyer of Willlamstown, Ohio.

™to be w™!h SSirs E. E Desenberg, Ashland, Ohio, Sept.

Manmee.—Brethren G. W. Sellers and Edward Kmtner

werV with us Sept. 12 and preached a missionary sermon.

1 ellUetL amounting to S10, was taken for mission work.

Our council was held Sept. 15, with our elder. Bro. G. W.

Sellers Residing. All business was disposed of pleasantly.

Our love feast will be Oct. 9, at 5 J?. M.-John Sponseller,

Sherwood, Ohio, Sept. 18.

notice.—Those coming to district meeting of Northeaster,,

Ohio In the Mahoning church, Oct. 7, on the Pennsylvania

Lines or "fa Stark electric line, will stop off at Columbiana

OWo and will be met at all regular trains. Those adjacent

fofele lines will come to Youngstown, Ohio and take
,
electric

car over Youngstown and Southern road, near corner of

Market and Front Streets, one block south of Central Senary

and buy ticket for Columbiana Stat on, where you will be

met.—A. W. Harold, Columbiana, Ohio, Sept. 20.
_

r>,,.i,,„r,,i Sent 19 we met for our harvest sermon, with

Bro
dT?4

'5fe
e
s
P
..nd

9

.n* charge of;the services A collection

was taken for home mission work, amounting to S20.85. At

7 p M we mot In a local Sunday-school meeting and dis-

cufsed topics of special interest to our school. In this serv-

ice we were assisted by our District Secretary. Sister Jenn e

uarB'ro-Scy-Leckronrw'lli S£^~ series

Oct S.—Ira E. Long, B. D. 1, Mansfield, Ohio, Sept. 20.

OKLAHOMA.
Oak drove church will commence a week's series of meet-

ings Oct 23 Bro P- S. Hartman will do the Preaching.

OuV love feast will be Oct. 30.-G. W. Landls, Chandler, Okla.,

S
raomas.-Sept. IS Bro. J. M. Crouse and the writer went to

IV, v Okla where half a dozen members reside. An aged

5dv was received Into the church by confession and bap-

eSSe3n BfiKS^^S^H^
B^en'fJomSSiff^^S'Hn^SS
Sundays of each month at 11 A. M—Elsie K. Sanger, i nomas,

Okla., Sept. 20.

OREGON.
Hewberg.-On Wednesday evening. Sept. 8^

Bro Ezra Flory

beginning Sunday, Sept. 26. Five letters have beer, revived

and one has been added to 'bj church by baptism since our

last report—Ira H. Fox. Box 387, Newberg, Oregon, Sept. 15.

Portland.—We held our council on Tuesday evening. Sept.

7 with our elder presiding. All business matters were pleas-

antly disposed of. A collection of S13.C3 was taken. Three

letters were received since our last report and ono was

granted Eld. M. F. Woods preached for us one evening,

recently. Eld. Flora, from Ohio, with his family, was also

with us at our last prayer meeting. Our pastor, Eld. u.

C. Carl, is holding a meeting In Washington this week whore

a new church was dedicated today.—Dora Mltchel, 1198 Miss-

issippi Avenue, Portland, Oregon, Sept. 12,

PENNSYLVANIA.
Huntingdon.—We had a good preparation for the temper-

ance lesson on Sunday. Sept. 19. when Dr. O. E. Taylor of

Boston, discussed. In the College Chapel, the alcohol question

In Its s-lentific aspect. It was an elaborate and exhaustive

statement, convincing his auditors that the deadly " germ

had no place In the human system. His remarks furnished

a splendid fortification of argument for those who would

"give a reason" for their prohibition faith. Our Christian

Workers started In for another period of work with newly-

elected officers. Our special programs during the summer

have increased the Interest and enrollment. College opened

Sept 13, with quite a satisfactory enrollment. Sister Florence

Mvers one of the delegates to our District Sunday-school

Convention, at Cirryville, gave a graphic report of Its work

at our Sunday-school session of Sept. 12. AH who were at

the convention had only good words to bring back,—Adallno

H. Beery, Huntingdon, Pa-. Sept. 21.

Johnstown.—We Just closed a very Interesting and suc-

cessful series of meetings In the Locust Grove house con-

ducted bv Bro. David M. Adams, of Queen Pa Bro. Adams

preached the Word with power. Thirteen decided for Christ.

—some of them are heads of families. Alter a much needed

rest our pastor, Bro. W. M. Howe, has returned to us great-

ly Improved In health.—Ada M. Beeghly. Homestead Aveuue.

Johnstown, Pa, Sept. 20.

lehanon.—Our children's meeting, which was held yester-

day, Sept. 19, was a great success. This, with all the other

services, was certainly a season of " feasting upon flit

thlnes." The attendance was very large and our house w ,

filled to Its utmost capacity, there being many brethren and

sisters of adjoining congregations present, some coming a

distance of eighteen or twenty miles. There was also a large

number of our friends from our city. A number ot addresses

were given and they were the very best for such an oc-

casion At' the closed the meeting we s„„g that touching

hymn. "We'll Never Say Good-bye In Heaven. —Emmy P.

Trimmer, Lebanon, Pa:. Sept. 20.

lower Cumberland congregation assembled In the
5J6-

chanlcsburg house In council Sept 9 Bro A Boelma.n pre-

siding. The business was dispose, of pleasantly. ISO love

feast will be held In the Mohler house, Oct. 13 and 14, be

ginning at 10 A. M.-Clarence E. Long. Mechanicsburg. Pa..

^Maiden Creek church held Its harvest and children's moot-

In™ Sept. 12. The attendance and Interest were good The

harvest" meeting opened at 9:30 A. M., Bro. David BlhrtW
of Ephrata, Pa., preaching the sermon. A I «• »

taken for the proposed District Orphanage, which amounted

„ 111 This fs encouraging, when wo lake In o considera-

tion that this congregation numbers •* »* "mem-

bers, and is scattered over a wide field Dlnne was serveo

it the church, and at 1:30 the children's meeting was MUM
to order Bo. Kilhefner spoke on the Sunday-school ,,-

t- rx^rSn^ti- ilt^s Ks,
a
o?"Cd;„g:

Brethrer Edward
y
webSr and" Elam Weaver, ot Lancaster

countv gave short folks and assisted In the song servlce,-

Mrs S S. Beaver. Centreport. Pa,, Sept. -3.

Middle creek.—Sept. 4 Eld. J. B. Miller, of Curryvllle. Pa,.

b
"7* "ies of meetings at the Klmmel church, closing

SeP? 1? He preached nineteen sermons Each evening be-

?o?e preaching he spent an hour In song service and teach-
fore preacniiuj ..= i

meetings closed will, a

crowded nrnls, and tin? best of luterest.-H. H. Klmmel,

Somerset, Fa., Sept. 20.

E^^etersb^house S^T^r..MS&££
ibf tnrnSnrchitdS 2r js."-»;

;

P
Kew mttLrise.-Bro. J. J. Shaffer, of Berlin, Pa came to

this PlaT? A?g. 17 and held a two weeks' series of meetings

. the Salemville house. The meetings wore well attended,

he church sptually strengthened, and two young girls

baptized—W. H. Mentzer, New Enterprise, Pa, Sept.

,S
Quemahoning.-Our love feast will be Oct 31 «^P.«

st Hooversvllle. Examination services at 10.30 A. M 1
he

feast wiU be preceded by a two weeks' series of meetings,

conducted by Eld. Silas Hoover.-P. J. Blough. Hooversvllle,

Pa Sept 24.

'alddle.hura- church met In council Aug, 28 with Bra W
A

-
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°No
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y
ne our' first feast In this eongrega.ion.-J. N. Cogan,

Biddlesburg, Pa., Sept. 20.

West Jonnstown.-Our new church on Sell Street has been
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B St^chSu
rooms o™ Improvements this year have cost us about

,°0™0 We have just begun a series of evangels Icmeot-

, g°s a. the Sell Street church, to fie continued
«J

«U

Sell Streets, Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 21.

TENNESSEE.
Beaver Creek.—The district meeting, held here Sept. 3 and

4 wm organized by electing Bro. C. H. Dlehl moderator P.
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Bowm„n, Fountain City. Tenn., Sept.

"sew Hope church met In council Sept. 11. Eld. J. B Hubert

^f£ g

T
r"a^,e'd

lBl,

l?u
B
r SfStfiiTlX&

glnnin"S 2:1" P. M.-Laura Baylor, Joncsboro, Tenn., Sept.

1

Pleasant Valley church met In council Sept. 18 » »•»

our annual visit meeting and Bro. D. F Bowman.gave us

good admonition. Preparations were made for our love 'cast

which will be Oct. 1$. One sister was received and one let-

er grant d Sunday, a. 10 o'clock. Bro. S. W Beals preached

for us By request Bro. J. C. Bashor preached at 3 o ch^ck

in the afternoon. Before the afternoon service a young man

was received Into the church by baptism—Eme E. Miller,

Jonesboro, Tenn.. Sept. 21. —
White Horn—We held our love feast Sept. ".Bro. C. tt

D.5,1, of Jonesboro. officiating About forty communed. The

r^T." W
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' other

Churotiea were also present, ns well as a large number of

visitors. Bro. t)lohl preached Sunday morning find Bro. Led-

better In the evening.—Nora McCollough, R. D. 2, Whltesburg.

Tenn., Sept. 24,

VIRGINIA.
Anffol'B Boat.— Sept. IS Bro Joseph Alters, of Oakvale, came

to this place and preached three sermons. Sunday evening

a collection of $6 was taken to help our brother, His afflicted

condition Is deserving of any help that may be rendered.

—

N, F. Klttgrea, T-awiou, Va.. Sept. 23.

Bethel.—On Sept. 12 our new church was dedicated. For

eight years we have been working to get a house hero, and

we now feel Grateful to tin- oh.urcb.CB of our District who
have helped us, and also to the District Mission Board, with-

out whose support we could not have built. We have adopted

the nam.' " Bethel, *' Kid. D. tl. ZIgler preached the dedicatory

Bermoii. Ho also preached for us enoh evening until the letii,

when Bro. W. A. Myers emue and continued the meeting

until the '23rd. Six were baptl'/.ed. Our love feast will be

Oct. 9, at 4 F. M,—Maggie R. Cunningham, Shlpmrtu. Vn.,

Sept. 2f..

Bottom Creek.—Wo recently decided to continue our Sun-

day school another qu'irter. The snme day we were ad-

dressed by Bro. Osle Shaver, our little ChurohhoUOT being

crowded to ftocommodata about four hundred. Aftor serv-

ices four put on Christ by baptism.—J. W. Palmer, Otey,

Va.. Sept. 19.

Bedouk Grove—Our love feast was held Sept. 11. The at-

tendnnce was not as largo as It sometimes Is. Brn. Wyalt
Reed odlclaled. On Sunday morning Brethren Wyatl Reed and
W. II. Natl' preached the funeral of Sister Sarah Bowman.
When the closing song was sung, an Invitation was given,

and two, a young man and woman, manifested their desire

to unite with the church. In my Last report I failed to men-

tion that a young sister united with the church several weeks

ago.—Ella Bowman, R, D. 5, Box -M, Floyd, Va., Sept. 17.

SamidorB Grove church mot In council Sept. 18, with Slid.

S. Crumpacker presiding. Our lovo feast will bo Nov. 0,

sit 3 P. M.—Jennie Saunders, Thaxton. Vh-, Sept. 23.

Saufforvlllo.—Bro. M. J. Cllne closed his meetings at Kman-
uels church Sept. 1-1. Six young people applied for member-
ship. Bro. Cllne labored faithfully, warning sinners and en-

couraging tlio members. Bro, Grayer, of Ltuona Vista, Va.,

was with us a few evenings and also preached on Sunday.

Sept. 12.—Annie R. Mlllor. R. D. a, Brldgewater, Va.. Sept. 211,

WASHINGTON.
SunnyBldo church mot In council Sept. IS. Our communion

will be hold Oct. 10, and our Sunday-school and Christian

Worlcors' convention on the aftomoOU of Sunduy. Oct. 17.

Eld. Peter Forney, of Arizona, was with us, also Kid. O, B.

Smith and wife, of Red Cloud. Nebr, Bro, Smith preached

four sermons while here. Bro. Forney alao preached for us

one evening. We appreciate very much tho services of these

brothren.—Orpha Eby, SunnvH.do, Wash., Sept. 01.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Abo Settlement.—This la a mission point In the bounds of

tho Beaver Run congregation. They held their llrst love

feaat Sept. 22. Having no suitable meetinghouse, they

erectod a tent nonr a shed, which was used In connect on

with the tent. About forty members wore present. Of the

largo number of visitors, many had novor attended a com-

munion service boforu. Everything was well arranged and

the meeting passed off pleasantly. Elders D. B. Arnold and

J A Parish wore tho ministers present. The work at this

place lias been In charge of tho mlnlatorH of tho Beaver Run

eougrogallon for several years and wo have groat reason for

being encouraged.—Alllo King Loathomuui, Burlington, W.

Va., Sept. 25.
, tl

Glaoo.—We aro throe lonely sisters and one brother here,

thirty miles from the Brethren church, Wo aro anxious

for some one to come and give us a. Caw good meeting, and

will do What we can to assist a minister. The whole Gospel has

never been heard by tho people of tills ph'co. Who will

come?— I-ucy A. Klekman, Glace, W. Va., Sept. 16.

Mt. View.—Wo held our annual love feast Sept. 11. Bro B.

Neff, of Mt. Jackson, Va., and Bro. J. F. Driver, of limber-

Vllle Va.. were with us. Bro. Neff preached on Sunday mnui-

g and returned to his borne In the afternoon. Bro. Driver

wen to New Dale to hold a series of meetings Wo olMOd

our series of meetings Aug. 10, conducted by Bro J c M
lor of Moores Store. Va. Twenty-three wore added to the

church by baptism. Of this number seven were husbands, and

four were wives. Wo were much strengthened by these meet-

ings -W E. Kohno, Lost City, W. Va„ Sopt. 18.

Mt. Union church met In council Sept. 1, preparatory to

rnrtlV
t
Tur

BAs 1

iim^ettercSuc,rby
dlZ80am

K lie' "icleJ Sept. 12. Three wore bo,.ll«cd and two await

baPtism . FlftVllvo grounded the Lord', table at U,e com

mi nion Eld. Jasper Barnthouse olilclated. On a,uuri'^

sermons.—Anna F. Haneor, Bays. W. Va.. Sept. 10.

'correspondence

FROM NORTH MANCHESTER, IND.

By the urgent request of tl.c members of the Hunting-

ion Chy congregation I took charge as the.r pastor and

elder the first of the year. I preach for them each Lord s

Day. When I cannot go, I secure some one. I give them

two preaching services each Lord's Day.

During the school vacation, Sister Studcbaker and I made

our home in the congregation, and gave our entire Mine

to the work of Ihc church. We found a good, liberal,

working body of members here. During the summer

,hcv greatly improved their house of worship, whtch s

well located in the cily. They put in a gallery and ar-

ranged Sunday-school rooms under this. A good furnace

is being installed now. and they propose to have thetr

place of worship comfortable as well as inv.ting. We

made the pastoral visit while there, visitmg in sixty-st>=

homes, where we found from one to five members We

had scripture reading and prayer in each home Many

helpful suggestions were given. We found this visit

very profitable to ourselves as well as the church. Manv

of the people we visited expressed, in the warmest of

terms, their appreciation of our visit. No pastor or elder

in charge can afford to dispense with the pastoral visit

Besides the pastoral visit we made nearly two hundred

visits among those not members. We were received very

cordially in the homes of those people.
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Our city work is a problem. There are many tempta-

tions-some of them difficult for our young people to

resist. The pastor, or elder, should live in the congre-

gation, especially in a city congregation, so as to asso-

ciate more closely with the flock. He should become fa-

miliar with them, know their names, surroundings, etc.

He and his wife should be at their prayer and teachers

meetings. He should be active in the Sunday school and

the Christian Workers' meeting.

The church here has a very interesting Sunday school.

A Sunday-school convention was held in this church

\ug 30, attended by the Brethren churches in the County

of Huntington. Seven Sunday schools were represented.

We had a very interesting and, we trust, profitable meet-

ing Prof. Otho Winger, our District Sunday-school

Secretary, gave an address in the afternoon, which was

practical, and was listened to with much interest. A com-

munion will be held in this church Oct. 10.

Sept 7 we returned to our home in North 'Manchester,

where we expect to remain, the Lord willing, until the

close of the school year. I expect to be in the field

some At present I am with the members In the Free-

burg congregation, Ohio, holding forth the Word of

GoJ Geo. L. Studebaker.

Sept. IS.
# »

FROM THE FOSTORIA CHURCH, OHIO.

We met in council Sept. 9, with our elder, Bro. David

Lytle, presiding. Considerable business came before the

meeting, which was disposed of satisfactorily..

July 21 the sisters' aid society gave an outing for the

inmates of the Old People's Home. They were con-

veyed by electric car to " Meadow Brook Park,
'
a dis-

tance of eight miles. Here about seventy brethren and

sisters partook of a bountiful meal, after which we had a

short service of singing and prayer, and a number of

interesting talks by some of the brethren and sisters. We

felt that the day was profitably spent.

The trustees of the "Home" appointed a meeting for

Sept. 2. Invitations had been sent out through the Dis-

trict, and a goodly number of brethren and sisters re-

sponded. The sisters came with well-fined baskets, and

dinner was served in the basement. A program had been

previously arranged, the topics bearing largely upon the

prospective orphanage, to be conducted in connection with

the
" Home." The brethren and sisters, all over the Dis-

trict, seem well pleased with the Home and its surround-

ings," and are in favor of starting the orphanage. We all

appreciate very much the efforts of our Brother and Sis-

ter Nofsingcr, who are employed as superintendents of

the institution.

Sept. 6 was the day appointed for our local Sunday-

school meeting. A number of topics along the line of

Sunday-school work were discussed. Among others pres-

ent were Bro. J. R. Snyder, of Findlay, Ohio, and Bro.

Fidler, of West Dayton, who gave us some encouraging

words. In the afternoon two souls were led into the

liquid stream and buried with Christ in baptism.

Fostoria, Ohio, Sept. 10. Lydia Dickey.

Of the colored mission I wish particularly to speak.

This work is connected with an Old Folks' and Orphans'

Home, with Bro. W. R. Rhodes (colored) as principal

manager and superintendent. This home for the colored

people is sustained by free will offerings of any one who

feels to aid the. work. About thirty inmates, old and

young, are now being cared for. The Home is doing a

good work, but with sufficient encouragement in a finan-

cial way much more could be done. Bro. Rhodes, the

matron, her mother, and others,—seven in all,—are mem-

bers of the Church of the Brethren and seem to be ear-

nest, consecrated Christians. Of all the efforts of the

Brethren, to start a Mission among the colored race, this,

to the writer, seems the most promising. The district

of Northwestern Kansas and Northern Colorado will like-

ly make an effort, in the near future, to get a controlling

interest in the Home or to establish an independent Home

and Mission Training School for the colored people, in

or near the city.

With his superior knowledge of the nature and dispo-

sition of the colored people, being himself a typical south-

ern representative of the colored race, Bro. Rhodes seems

eminently fitted to be used by the church in an under-

taking of the kind intimated.

As winter is approaching, any assistance in the way

of clothing, etc., will be gladly accepted by a grateful

people. Any one desiring to help the work might cor-

respond with "Bro. A. C. Root, 1109 S. Washington Street,

Denver, Colo., as to what is most needed and to whom to

send it. All in all the Denver Mission seems to have pros-

pects for a grand future. B. E. Kesler.

River Bend, Colo.

THE WORK IN DENVER.

According to announcement the Sunday-school conven-

tion of the western part of the District of Northwestern

Kansas and Northern Colorado, and the dedication serv-

ices of the Denver Brethren church, were held in the new

church, recently completed there. Eld- A. C. Daggett, of

Covert, Kansas, Eld, David Hamm, of Rocky Ford, Colo.,

the writer, with Brethren Kinzie, Hulse, Bashor, and oth-

ers, from adjoining churches, were present to assist in

the work.

The Denver house is a model of neatness and conven-

ience, and seems to be substantially built. The upper

audience room is intended for preaching services, the

basement for communion services, Sunday school and

other gatherings. The kitchen, furnace room, and minis-

ter's study room and closet are all in the basement. The

house is lighted by electricity. Three flights of stairs, two

inside and one outside, lead to the basement. Without

pretense at display, the building is, nevertheless, a cred-

it to the city and to the church.

The convention and dedication services were well at-

tended. All seemed to be jubilant over the feast of good

things enjoyed, and the outlook of the work in the city.

Bro. A. C. Root, the faithful pastor, his wife, an un-

tiring worker, Eld. L. F. Love, with Sisters Miller, Flory,

and Brethren Caylor, Russ, and others, compose the

forces of the Lord's host in the city, who are doing bat-

tle for the Master and fighting valiantly against the pow-

ers of sin.

A number of us visitors embraced the opportunity of

attending and participating in the regular round of serv-

ices, held each Lord's Day, consisting of Sunday school

at ten, preaching at eleven A. M., Mission Sunday school

(white) at three o'clock, mission Sunday school (colored)

at four o'clock, Christian Workers' meeting at seven

o'clock and preaching at eight o'clock.

One needs only to go through these services once,

to see what these faithful workers do each Lord's Day.

Considering that some of the various gatherings have to

be reached afoot, the courage and zeal of this noble band

of the Lord's soldiers is readily seen.

various speeches was, " Can we do better work for the

Master and his kingdom, if we divide?" The delegates

voted not to divide, there being ten in favor and twenty-

three against.

The reports from the several mission points were en-

couraging. Churches were built at Lincoln, Moorefield and

Arcadia during the past year. The last two points named

each called a young man to the ministry. While at some

points there were no baptisms within the year, all reported

a good spiritual growth. It was decided to raise $1,500 for

mission work, outside of Omaha, during the coming year.

A letter was read from Sisters Josephine Powell and Ella

Brubaker, missionaries in India, supported by Nebraska.

It was decided to send them a letter of greeting. The

next district meeting will be held in the South Beatrice

church.

Eld. James Gish was elected to represent the District on

Standing Committee, with Eld. Geo. Mishler as alternate.

Bro. I. B. Wagoner is our Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' Secretary for another year.

Bro. S. E. Thompson, with a few well-chosen remarks

and appropriate prayer, prepared us to take the parting

hand. The meeting adjourned at 3:15 P. M.

Sept. 2. Edward Rothrock, Sec.

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF ELDER JACOB
GRISSO.

Eld. Grisso, of Catawba, Va., who died March 25, 1909,

was born in Montgomery County, Virginia, about ten

miles from Blacksburg, April 25, 1839. His parents were

Hawkin and Hannah Grisso.

Nov. 2, 1865, he was united in marriage to Miss Leannah

Brilhart. After their marriage they moved to Franklin

County, Virginia, in 1S66, within the bounds of the Lin-

ville congregation.

In 1859, at the age of twenty years, Bro. Grisso gave

his heart to the Lord and united with the Church of the

Brethren. He was a consistent member, and in 1867 was

elected to the deacon's office. After a faithful perform-

ance of the duties of that office, and showing some tal-

ent as a public speaker, he was called to the ministry in

1868, and advanced to the second degree in 1870.

In 1875, he and his family moved to Roanoke County,

Virginia, where he resided the remaining years of his

life, in what is now the Johnsville congregation. He was

present at the organization of that church and was ad-

vanced to the full ministry in, perhaps, 1883. He was a

great lover of the truth, not forgetful of the poor, and a

great missionary. In his active ministry he kept ap-

pointments from four to twenty-five miles from his home,

usually going on horseback, through all kinds of weather,

in order that he might break the bread of eternal life to

hungry and starving souls.

While the congregation for which he labored has nev-

er been large numerically, yet there has been a steady

growth, and in the past few years a number of young

people have been added. This he has prayed for many

times. Perhaps no one among us manifested a greater

interest in the young people than he. A great field is

open before us, at this place, and a great work remains

to be done.. May we be as earnest, faithful and sacri-

ficing as he, until Jesus shall come and say to us, "Well

done."

Roanoke, Va.

D. C. Naff.

FROM LIBERTY, ILLINOIS.

After an absence often months we are glad for the

privilege of visiting the brethren and sisters at this place.

-During the past year, the church here has been without

a resident pastor, but we are glad to see the young mem-

bers take an active interest in carrying on the Sunday

school. During this time preaching has been supplied

once a month by their elder, with an occasioned visit from

other ministers. Last Sunday Brethren D. J. Bh'ckenstaff

and W. H. Shull were present and delivered two addresses.

Liberty was once known as the Mill Creek church and

has the distinction of erecting the first Brethren church-

house in the State. It was originally built two miles

west of the town of Liberty, but the second house was

built in town. The original site of Liberty was about two

miles east of where the town is now situated. It was

settled and named by the Mormons, which probably ac-

counts for the name " Liberty."

In 1831 Eld. Geo. Wolf, with other, members, moved

from Union County, 111., to this place. A church was or-

ganized with Eld. Wolf in charge. Bro. Wolf was the first

preacher in this part of the country. After Eld. Wolf's

death, his son, David Wolf, had oversight of the church.

Succeeding elders have been Brethren Daniel
- Vaniman, H.

W. Strickler, T. B. Digman, Geo. W. Cripe, D. M. Bru-

baker, and J. W. Harshbarger, who is their present elder.

The church once had a membership of two hundred, but at

present has only about sixty members.

As previously stated, the church has been without a

resident pastor for almost a year, but their elder will soon

locate here and give his entire time to the work.

G. Wilford Robinson.

Muscatine, Iowa, Sept. 13.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF NEBRASKA.

The ministerial meeting of the District of Nebraska, for

1909, was held in the Afton congregation Aug. 31, begin-

ning at 9 A. M.

The subjects for discussion were of importance, and the

speakers were alive to their tasks, each one performing

his part well and showing due and careful preparation.

Many good thoughts were added by those who took part in

the general discussions.

-The points given were good and many. If our minds

were active, we could grasp many suggestive points which

were not mentioned. Considering everything, we had a

glorious, a soul-cheering, and a soul-uplifting ministerial

THE DISTRICT MEETING OF NEBRASKA.
The Brethren of Nebraska met in their annual con-

ference at the Afton church, near Cambridge, Sept. 1

and 2.

The preceding day very interesting ministerial and Sun-

day-school meetings were held. The forenoon of Sept. 1

a rousing missionary program was carried out. The spirit

and inspiration of these meetings prepared the hearts of

the people in the best possible manner for the important

work of the district conference.

Promptly at one o'clock the retiring moderator, Eld.

Geo. Mishler, called the meeting to order. Bro. S. E.

Thompson, of Lincoln, conducted the devotional exer-

cises, directing our minds toward God, the Source of all

wisdom, and praying for the guidance of the Holy Spirit

in all our work.

Thirty-three delegates, representing twenty-one

churches, responded to the roll call. These selected the

following officers for the coming year: Eld. James Gish,

of Holmesville, moderator; I. B. Wagoner, of Red Cloud,

reading clerk; Edgar Rothrock, of Carlisle, writing clerk.

The papers deferred last year proposing to divide' the

State into two Districts, division to be made on the east-

ern boundary line of Adams County, thence due north, de-

veloped an interesting discussion. It would be impos-

sible to summarize the many points pro and con, which

were brought out. Suffice it to say that all had the good

of the Lord's work at heart. The leading thought of the

L. D. Bosserman, Sec.

Beatrice, Nebr., Sept. 12.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined tog-ether, let not man put asunder."

Mnrriago notices should bo accomimnied by 50 cents.

Benson -Miller.—By the undersigned Sept. 1, 1909. at the

Rock Lake church, N. Dak., Mr. Eugene Benson, of Grand
Forks, N. Dak., and Miss Ada I. Miller, of Ellison, N. Dak.

J. H. Brubaker.

G-Lilentine-Henry.—By the undersigned at his home, Wal-
nut Grove, Johnstown, Pa., Sept. 15, 1909. Bro. Homer P.

Galentine and Miss Catharine Henry, both of Greensburg, Pa.
W. M. Howe.

KeUer-Eepterich.—Sept. 8, 1909, at 512 South Hainan Avenue,

Chicago, by the undersigned, Bro. Harvey E. Keller and Sis-

ter Adelaide Hepterich. E. B. Hon".

Kurth-Altman.—At the home of the bride, Bro. Geo. Myers

and wife, Waddams Grove, 111., by the undersigned, Sept. 1.

1909 Mr. William Kurth and Sister Bessie Altman, both of

Waddams Grove, 111. P- R- Keltner.

Smith-Quesinberry.—At the home of the bride's parents.

Outlook, Wash.. Aug. 29. 1909, by the undersigned, Bro.

Walter H. Smith and Sister Grace L. Quesinberry.
D. B. Eby.

Wbltehouae-Bralller.—By Bro. M. J. Weaver, at the parson-

age, 1120 Greenfield Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 2, 1909,

Mr Frank Whitehouse and Sister Hannah Bralller. of Cam-
bria Co., Pa. GT&ce Gnagey.

Zimmerman-Kime.—At the home of the bride's parents,

near Middlebury, Ind., Sept. 14, 1909, Willis D. Zimmerman
and Lida Kime. J- H -

Flke-
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Blaclr, Sister Ada Irene, nee Burson, born In Hanoyer

township, Ohio, died at Her home in Barstow, Texas, Aug. 29.

1909, aged 36 years, 1 month* and 2 days. She leaves a

husband one son. one daughter, father, mother and three

brother"' James Burson.

Bollinger, Bro. Elias, died within the bounds of the West

Point church, Sept. 10. 1909, aged 73 years, 11 months and

7 days. He leaves a wife and two son*. Services in the

Reisterstown Lutheran church by Bro. Philip knghi'-. In-

terment in the Lutheran cemetery. John Ponlman.

Bowman, Sister Sarah, died of dropsy, in the Redoak Grove

congregation, Floyd County. Va., Sept. 11. 1909, aged 85

years. She united with the Church of the Brethren forty-

five or fifty years ago. Three daughters, four sons, an aged

brother and several half-brothers and half-sister* survive.

Services by Elders Wyatt Reed and W. H. Naff.
°

. Ella Bowman.

BBhleman, Bro. John, born Sept. 6, 1811. died Sept. 9, 1909,

in the bounds of the Big Swatara church, Pa., aged 68 years

and 3 days. He was twice married and was the father of

twenty-two children. His second wife survives. Services at

the Hanoverdale church by Brethren J. H. Witmer and A. J.

Shope. Text, Psa., 90: 10. • John J. Shippler.

arisso, Bro. Daniel H., son of Brother John and Sister

Fannie Grlsso, born in Roanoke County, near Poage's Mill,

Va died Aug. 28, 1909, at the place of his birth, aged 50

years, 7 months and 23 days. Three children preceded him.

He leaves a wife and nine children, two brothers and four

sisters He united with the Brethren church early in life

and remained faithful until death. Services by Brethren

J. H. Wimmer and D. C. Naff. C. E. Eller.

Hoffman, Bra Adolf, born In Germany, died at Waterloo,

Iowa, Aug. 15, 1909, aged 62 years. He came to America
during middle life and while here united with the Church
of the Brethren. In later years he was afflicted with heart

trouble, and because of this made his home at the Old Folks'

Home, near Marshalltown. Iowa. Services at the South Water-

loo church, by the writer. I. C. Johnson.

Holsinger, Maggie, daughter of Friend Frank and Sister

Delia Holstnger, born near Goshen, Ind., April 24, 1301, died

Aug. 3, 1909, near the same place, aged 8 years, 4 months and

10 days. She leaves father, mother, one sister and two

brothers. Services by Brethren C. A. Huber and Wm. Hess.
Osie Brumbaugh.

Xensiuger, Sister Catherine, died at her home at Water-
side, Bedford County, Pa., in the New Enterprise congrega-

tion, Sept. 16, 1909, aged 72 years, 10 months and 21 days.

Services 'at Clover Creek, Pa., by Eld. L. F. Holslnger, of

New Enterprise, Pa., assisted by Eld. Andrew Burget. Text,

Job 14: 14. Interment in the cemetery near the Clover Creek

church. W. H. Mentzer.

McCune, Sister Catharine, nee Beery, born near Logan,

Hocking County, Ohio, March 4, 1S58, died at Cridersville,

Auglaize County, Ohio, Sept. 9, 1909, aged 51 years. 6 months
and 5 days. Oct. 1, 1876, she was united in marriage to Rufus'

McCune, of Logan, Ohio. To this union were born eleven

children, seven sons and four daughters. A son and a daugh-

ter preceded the mother. Seventeen years ago the family

moved to Cridersville, at which place they lived up to the

present time. Sister McCune was a devoted member of the

Church of the Brethren for nearly thirty years. Services

by the writer in the Lutheran church, assisted by the Luther-

an pastor. G- A. Snider.

Miller, Sister Leah H-. wife of Bro. Jacob C. Miller, born

Sept. 18, 1828, died in the bounds of the White Oak church,

Pa., Sept. 11, 1909, aged 80 years, 11 months and 24 days.

She was a consistent member of the Church of the Brethren

for twenty-nine years. Her husband and four children sur-

vive. Services by Bro. Levi S. Mohler, of Elizabethtown, and

Bro Henry S. Sonon, of East Petersburg, assisted by the

home ministers. Text,- Rev. 14: 12, 13. Anne E. Shank.

Mosgrave, Sister Mattie, born June 17, 1829, died in the

bounds of the Brothers Valley congregation, Somerset County,

Pa, Aug. 30, 1909, aged 80 years, 2 months and 13 days. She

was the wife of Bro. Henry Mosgrave, who preceded her

about fourteen years ago. Sister Mosgrave was a consistent

member of the Church of the Brethren for many years.

D. H. Waiker.

peters, Bro. Noah, died at his home in the Middle River

congregation, Augusta County, Va,, Aug. 27, 1909. aged 91

years and 8 days. He lived away from church relation all

his life until a short time before his death, when he. was

received into the Brethren church as far as he could be. with-

out baptism. Services by Brethren A. B. Early and D. C.

Flory. Text, Acts 15: 24." J- F. Miller.

Price, Sister Tabitha, nee Emberiin, born in Fayette County.

Ohio. March 2. 1822, died in Dallas County, Iowa, Sept. 3,

1909 aged 87 years, 6 months and 1 day. She united with

the church fifty years ago. Three daughters remain.
Nina Messamer.

Sanger, Ethel Foster, nee Halfpenny, born at Lewisburg,

Pa died of stomach and heart trouble, at Grand Junction.

Colo, Sept. 7, 1909, aged 25 years. She was married to b.

S Sanger March 31, 1909, when they immediately came west

to make their future home. She was a faUhful member ol

the M E church. She leaves husband, mother, father and

one brother. The body was taken back to Lewisburg, Pa.,

for interment. Ela\e
f.

Sanger.

Baylor, Bro. Marcellus N., born near Milledgevllle, Ill-

Sept 3, 1875, died Aug. 20, 1909, near the same place, aged

33 years, 11 months and 17 days. Death' was the result ol

an accident while operating a gasoline engine, only four

hours after receiving the injury. Bro. Savior was higtolj

esteemed by his brethren and neighbors He leaves a wife

and daughter. Services by the undersigned at the Dutch-

town church. Interment in the cemetery near "g^^
Schmidt, Bro. Jacob Peter, died Sept. 11, 1909, of malaria

and ague, in the bounds of the Wayman Valley church Clay-

ton County Iowa aged 77 years. He emigrated from Germany

n"l869 andI Same a member of the Church of the Breth-

ren in 1892. He served in the deacon's office for sixteen

years. He was well versed In the Scriptures, which was a

source of much enjoyment to him. Four sons and three

daughters survive. Services by Rev. E. S. G^" °/hm>£ t

M -

'iS^ntB^a 7, 1909. at EU^eth^,.
age^years 1 month and 23 days. About a week before

S .Hiram Glbble and other,, of the >>»m» o*"™*-
ZJ|«-E

^^^e„tie
ntrr h

n
l.
ay^SS a

P,
CUnt„fco

I

U„
S
tV
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f,jlTut'°'& S°ek 13. 1303. .t ^"uVbt^Tp.Io
years. B months and 10 days. He was strut* by the piio

beam of a locomotive, while walking at the side ol the track,

causing Instant death. He was married twice and leave..a

wife and adopted son. two brothers and two £££"' Se""°eS

by Rev. J. M. Melear, of the Methodist churchy
VeKep_

Yent, Maggie, daughter ot Bro Samuel anajlaterGInnle

Yount, died at her home near Crlmora Va Sept.
_ 1- 190S.

Se'K^SrJ Sf no^yennSTwlth SS
eSoh herself. She leave, father, mother and one sister.

Services by Brethren H. C. Early and D. C. Flory. Text.

2 Cor. 4: 17, 18.
J
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:: Street
By Samuel H. Hodley

A setiuel to the life of Jerry T
McAulev. 25th Thousand. A

,

.

story of sixteen years' life and
.

.

work In Water Street Mission.
, .

the famous Jerry McAuley Mis-
.

.

sion. This thrilling and intensely
. .

interesting book is mainly auto-
biographical, but it begin, wltr

a short account of Jerry Mc
Auley.

I Best Book on
Rescue Work

This Is by far the best book
\

[

rescue work that has been T
T published In recent years. It Is a
'

" real life story, told In a simple
"* and unaffected way. that carries

with It to the reader the con-

viction of absolute truth. One
may search books of fiction in

vain for characters as unique as

'Old Uncle Reub.' 'Pop Lloyd.
' Bowery Ike.' and ' Billy Kelly.
—Christian Herald.

It is not only a living tes-

timony to the renewing

power of the Gospel, but it

is a valuable step in methods

;
; of personal work with those t

ho are lost in vice and vil-
;

;

X lainy. Intensely interesting. •

;; Many full-page illustrations.
'.'.

25-i pages. Cloth.

Price, postpaid, $1.10
\

Brethren Publishing

House

Elgin, Illinois.

Bible Picturesl

And What They Teach Is f

A large, handsome book in

which 400 beautiful engrav-

ings show all the principal

| events of Bible History.

T Every page contains one or

$ more pictures. A short story

1
', accompanies each illustra-

;
; tion. and is placed immedi-
" atcly beside it, so that the

',', reader can glance from the

J printed text to the picture

• without turning a page.

'.'. Printed in large, plain type.

X Size SJ^xlO inches. 320

' pages. Bound in fine cloth,

!! ornamental design, stamped

\ I
in gilt and colors.

% Publisher's price $1.50

% Our price, prepaid .... 1.25

BRETHREN
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois.

M"Mi ! ! <p iHMM"t-K**M"H"I"**r*****

Five Minute Object Sermons or

Through Eye-gate and Ear-gate

into the city of Child-30ul.

BY SYLVANUS STALL, D. D.

, t MMUMIII

WANTED
A few hundred
agents to represent
us in their home
county. We give

large commission on Inglonoolc Cook
Books Floral Wall Mottoes, etc.

BSETHEE1T PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111 Lu o in

Training the Teacher
The "Brethren" Edition of thia popu-

lar textbook has been slightly revised

bv the authors, and is In strict con-

formity to the teaching and practice of

the Church of the Brethren. There are

227 pages. Cloth bound, stiff covers,

sewed. 60 cents, postage prep aid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, XUtnoli

A Twentieth Century Allegory.

Mr. World and Miss
Church-Member

By Rev. W. S. Harris.

It is a forcible allegory, somewhat

after the style of Pilgrim's Progress,

but in no sense an imitation of it. Fa-

thers and mothers, it is the book that

you should get for your son and

daughter, and at the same time read

it yourself. You will be stronger for

the church after having read it. It

illustrates vividly how Satan lures the

church member, step by step, from the

pure Gospel, till finally he is lost for-

ever.

Illustrated by 18 full-page drawings,

the work of Paul J. Krafft.

Price, postpaid, 75 cents

»++>»+-M-++-H-»++++* »'**»»'

A book for

the nursery, for

parents, for

teachers, and '

[
brethren pub. house, Elgin, iil

for all interest-

ed in the train-

ing and educa-

tion of children

along moral
and religious

lines. Cloth
binding, 256

pages.
Price $1.00

\ \
Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, IllinoiB

PAUL

THE HERALD

OF THE CROSS
By J. W. Wayland

The story of Paul's life is told

In an interesting and Instructive

way. A splendid sidelight to the

Sunday-school lessons for 1909.

S=^ -

PAUL

JZ-m

It will appeal to boys and girls,

nd older persons, too, and will

?ave them the better for reading

L Brother Wayland follows the

Great Missionary from youth to

death, and all the way he holds

the attention. One cannot read

the book without feeling a desire

to help In spreading the Gospel.

30 cent*

etra, 6 cents.
Our Price, . . -

Postage '

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, Illinois

Map of the

1

Roman Empire
Illustrating the Journeys of

the Apostle Paul based on recent

explorations of Ramsay, Sterrott

and others. Size, 36 x 58 Inches.

Lithographed in Four ColorB on

Muslin of Superior Quality.

Distances from Jerusalem are

Indicated by radial circles, which

will enable the student to approx-

imately estimate the number of

miles between given points.

Clear, Bold Omtllnos have been

sought after. N"ameB of coun-

tries and places are in as I^ROE
TTPE as the size of sheet would

permit.

Price, postpaid, $1.00

BRETHREN PUB. HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois!

First Steps for

Little Feet
By Charles Foster.

This book has been prepared to

give children their first lessons

Ri the Bible. It Is printed In

such short, easy words, and tells

with such clearness and sim-

plicity the precepts or Christian

faith that little ones ot five.and
six years or age can understand

and learn from It. Blblo stories

are presented and the little learn-

ers are carried along through

the Gospels—being made Tamil-

list ofQuestions Is printed at the

close or each chapter or lesson

which may be of great assistance

In driving home the lesson, the
boon contains 328 Pages with

colored trontlBp ece and US Il-

lustrations. Printed trora large

clear type. Substantially bound

In cloth.

Price, postpaid ra °">t"

ELGQI, Illinois.

Call to the

Unconverted

By Rev. Richard Baxter

Price, postpaid, ... JO cents t

Truth speaks In It with Buch .

authority and ofllcncy, thru I
, ,

makes the render to lay h s hand
Upon Ills heart, and find that he .

.

hns a soul and a conscience, .
.

though he lived before as though •

ho had nolthor. Handy volume. •

. . Cloth.
;

;

HRETHREN PUBLISHING T
HOUSE, T

Elgin, Illinois T

: ; t itwm i
«•*-*

B omiDS mBTOBY or tm
UNITED STATES.

By Charles Morris, I.U D.

10 largest, best, handsomeBt. latest

!•« hlstorv of our country.

.'nVnfruTn complete story o the

iilm-l.'M "I AmiTleiin history

i the discovery of the new world Dy
mbuH in 1402 ..own to the yearof

written l» simple story-toiling

stylo as doll
Instructiv '<"

,Lh.T
^a.nifun/.ind^ron.H.-ly muBtrated.

About 260 largi "naKeH, S" lithograph

pl.\'£"Vr*lntod-i„- e/ght color. 18 rull-

™ B o half-tones and numerous engrav-

Ines In the U-xt, made especially for

thS hook Bound In llnenette, printed

In gold and colored Inks.

publisher's price, SJ;M
Our Price, postpaid *fcou

BBETHBEN rUaHSHHtO HOUSE,
Elgin, m.

INDIA; A PROBLEM
By W. B. Stover.

and contains 344 pages.

Our Price,—
_ .$1.00

Cloth, prepaid, ltB0
Morocco, prepaid,

MEOTM PUBI^SHTOC, HOUSE,
Elgin, in.
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NORTHERN IOWA, MINNESOTA AND SOUTH
DAKOTA.

m ,„„,i Convention of the District Conference, Mln-

low,. Oct. 6-8.
Eventog, Oct. 5.

7. 30, Sermon, Bro. William Hood. Greene. Iowa.

Wednesday. Oct. 6. _ -

9- 00 A M. District Conference: Organisation, Retiring

Officer, Business. ^^^^ xvalng.

0fferlne' smSTEBUI MEETING.
Thursday, Oot. 7.

9 00 A M., Devotional Service,-Eld. Silas Gilbert. Or-

^^S-N«.«c
r
rio!n«Vrf Ministerial Trai„lnE.-<a, A. I.

TSe MSionarvWoAHome and Jorelgn.-.a, mml*,.

_D. J. Llchty. lb) Home.—D. H. Keller.

Afternoon session—2:00.

3 HOW to Provide More Men for the Ministry: (a) The

"1 rroSe
e
ms

C

o

h
f pas7ories

D
sSS'the Ch»reh.eSs Pastor.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION.
Friday, Oct. 8.

TSWSS-- - 2SS* ce^f'P'eo^hat
are' Not in Sunday School ?-Ida Albright, Eldora, Iowa. E.

a
6^t

e
m^»?oH'~3. Training Class to the Sunday

School.—Eva Llchty, Waterloo, Iowa. Win H. Hood, Greene,

'Tshould the Sunday-School Teacher Love HI.
:

Work? If

so. Why?—Maggie Shook. Greene, Iowa. Phoebe Foft, Kings

"%' Shin We Continue to Use the International Lessons?—

Negative D H. Keller. Winona, Minn. Affirmative. W. J.

Top",! ParHar„',
S

' Sung and Instail.ng of Teachers

and Officers, Led by the District Secretary.-!. F. Souders,

Pr
cnri°ttaWorkers' Meetlns, Thursday Evening, 7:30.

Leader Theda Klmroel. (1) The Purpose of Our Organl.a-

U„„_Ann" Blough, Waterloo, Iowa. (2) Ways of Arrang-

ing Investing Programs.-!.. H. Broadwater, Lemmon, S. D.

Round Table Talk.
> • i

DEDICATION OF A NEW MISSION CHURCH.

The Brethren of the Larned congregation, whose church Is

located s«m»cs south of Lamed, '-v. completed a very

substantia! neat and commodious churchhouse n Larnea,

which wH be dedicated on Sunday. Oct. 3. Bro Edw. Frantz

President of McPherson College, will %™h ™'Xl?™-
=ermnn Following the dedication, a series of doctrinal ser

mTs will be delivered, covering a period of three weeks

These services will be conducted by the pastor. Up to this

SmTth services have been held In the home of the pastor.

W™ are loci tag forward eagerly to the results of our efforts

when beuer facilities are at our command. We have:.
:

small

J"? „ f e!, rn est members In the elty here. The Spirit has

Sored S by u°M us as a channel through which eight

Save been made wining to put on the Lord Jesus Christ by

SaP.lsm
n
s"ce

ae
the'"wo

E
rk commenced >•"« '»«,»^p™fa

We are united in our prayers that he will still keep us

^^SC%%Tfs UB ln our serlea
f. ™T*^s.
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Oct 23, 4 pm, Salamonie, at

Lancaster houee.

Oct 23. 2 pm, White.

Oct. 23, 6 pm, Lower Fall

Oct 29, 6 pm, Union, at

Plymouth.
Oct. 29, 10 am. Mlsslsslnewa.

Oct 30, 31, 10 am, Pleasant

Hill.
Oct 30, Middlefork, at Rosa-

vllle house.
Oct 30, 4 pm, Landessvlue.

Oct 30. 10 am, Eel River.

Oct 30. 2 pm, Howard.
Oct 30, Union Center.

Oct 30, 6:30 pm, Montlcello.

Oct. 30, 10: 30 am, Nettle

Creek, 1 mile west of

Hagerstown.
Nov. 6. 2 pm. Pyrmont
Nov. 26, 2:30 pm, Ladoga.

Nov. 26, Salem.

Iowa.

Oct 9, 10, 10 am, Indian

Creek.
Oct 16, 17, Franklin County.

Oct. 16, 6 pm, Fratrle City.

Oct 16, 17, 2: 30 Dallas Cen-

ter.
, _,

Oct. 23, 3 pm, Fairview.

Oct. 23, 4 pm, Monroe County

Oct 23, 2 pm, Panther Creek.

Oct. 23. 24, 6 pm, Garrison.

Oct 23, 24. 4 pm, Maple "Val-

ley.
Kansas.

Oct 9. 11 am, White Rock.

Oct. 9. Prairie View.

Oct 16, Ozawkie..'

Oct. 16, Altamont.
Oct 16, 6 pm, Cedar Creek.

Oct. 16, 10 am, Washington
Creelt.

Oct. 16. 2 pm, Chapman
Creek.

Oct. 16, Paint Creek.
10 am, Quinter.

17. 11 am, Eelle-

DISTBICT MEETINGS.
Oct 6, Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, Yellow Creek.

Oct. 6, Northern Iowa, Min-
nesota and South Dakota,

In Franklin County church,

5 miles west of Dumont,
Iowa.

Oct. 7, Northern Indiana, in

English Prairie church,

near Mongo.
Oct 7, Northeastern Ohio, at

Mahoning church, Co-

lumbiana County.
Oct 14, Middle Indiana, at

Monticello church.

Oct. 20, Southwestern Kans-
as and Southern Colorado,

at Rocky Ford, Colo.

Oct. 20, 9 am, Southern Mis-
souri and Northwestern
Arkansas In Fairview

church, near Mansfield, Mo.
Oct. 21, Southern Indiana,

Middle Fork church, at

Rossville.
Oct 22, Northern California,

at Oak Grove, near Laton.

Oct 22, Northwestern Kan-
sas and Northern Colorado,

in North Solomon church,

at Portls, Kans.
Oct. 26, Northeastern Kansas,
Abilene church, ln Navarre
house.

Oct 28, Southeastern Kan-
sas, at Parsons.

Oct 28, Middle Missouri, at

Deepwater church, Henry
County.

Nov. 4, First District of Ar-
kansas at St Francis
church.

Nov. 17, 18, Middle Penn-
sylvania, in Lewlstown
church on Shaw Avenue.

LOVE FEASTS.
California.

Oct. 23, Oak Grove.
Colorado.

Nov. 6, Colorado City.

Illinois.

Oct. 7, 6:30 pm, Decatur
Mission.

Oct. 9, Camp Creek.
Oct. 10, 5:30 pm. Milledge-

vllle.

Oct. 13, 7 pm, Elgin.

Oct 16, Silver Creek, at Mt
Morris.

Oct. 16, 4 pm, Okaw, at La
Place house.

Oct. 16, 17. 3 pm, West Rranch
Oct. 23, 6 pm, Sugar Creek-

Oct 23, Salem.
Oct. 23, Rock River, at

Franklin Grove.
Oct. 23. 24. 1:30 pm, Wad-
dams Grove.

Oct. 24, 6 pm, Lanark.
Oct 24, 7 pm, Naperville.

Oct. 30, 5: 30 pm, West Otter.

Oct. 31, 6:30 pm, Dixon.
Nov. 13, Mt. Vernon.

Indiana.

Oct. 9, 6:30 pm, Anderson.
Oct. 9, 6: 30 pm. Spring Creek
Oct. 9, 2 pm, Huntington,

country house.
Oct. 10, 5 pm, Huntington

City.
Oct. 10, %Vi miles northeast

of Kewanna.
Oct. 13, Nappanee.
Oct. 16, 10 am, Markle.
Oct. 16, 5 pm, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 16, 5 pm, Fairview.
Oct 16, 6 pm, Syracuse.
Oct. 16, Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 16, 6 pm, Fountain, 4

miles north of Holton.
Oct. 17, 5 pm, Cedar Creek.
Oct 21, 10 am, Union City.

Oct. 22, 4 pm, Mexico.
Oct. 22, 4 pm, Santa Fe.

Oct. 22, Bremen.
Oct. 23, 10 am, Little St

Joe.
Oct 23, 2 pm, Lower Deer

Creek.
Oct. 23, 4 pm, Wabash.
Oct. 23, 6 pm, Cedar Lake.

Oct
Oct U

vllle.

Oot 23, 6 pm, Kansas Center.

Oct 23. 3 pm. Conway Springs

Oct. 23, Eden Valley.

Oct. 30, 4:30 pm, Wenton.
Oct. 30, Murdock.
Oct. 30, Larned.
Oct. 30, 10 am, Maple Grove.

Oct. 30, 2 pm, Topeka.
Nov. 6, Virdigrls.

Nov 6, 2 pm, Salem.

Nov. 27, 2 pm, Morning Star.

Maryland.
Oct. 20, 21. Broad Fording.

Oct. 23, 24, 10:30 am, An-
tietam, at Welty church.

Oct. 30, 10:30 am, Beaver-

dam.
Oct 30, 4 pm, Manor.
Oct 30, 2 pm, Meadow
Branch.

Oct. 30, 4 pm. Mlddletown
Valley.

Nov. 6, 2 pm, Locust Grove.

Nov. 13, 14, Longmeadow.

Michlg-a.il.

Oct. 23, Buchanan.
Oct 23, Black River.

Oct. 23, 10:30 am, Saginaw.

Oct 23, 10:30 am, Woodland.

Nov. 25, 10 am, Sugar Ridge.

Minnesota.

Oct 16, 7 pm, Deer Park.

Oct 16, 2 pm, Worthington.

Oct, 23, Hancock, 5 miles

northeast of Hancock.

Missouri.

Oct. 8, Mound.
Oct 9, 6 pm, Nevada-
Oct 16, 11 am, Osceola.

Oct 17, Kansas City, (Mo).

Oct. 20, Fairview.
Oct. 23, Cabool.

Oct 23, 10 am, Warrensburg.

Oct 30, Shoal Creek.

Oct. 30, Log Creek.

Oct. 30, Rockingham.
Nov. 6, Carthage.

Nebraska.

Oct. 29, Silver Lake, at Rose-

land.
Oct. 30, 7 pm, Red Cloud.

Oot 31, Lincoln.

New Mexico.

Oct. 21, Clovis.

Ohio.

Oct. 9, 10 am, Green Spring,

at Bethel house.

Oct. 9, 10:30 am, Black
Swamp-

Oct. 9, Maumee.
Oct. 9, 6 pm, Lexington,

Highland Co.

Oct. 9, 4 pm, County Line.

Oct. 16, 10 am. Wyandot.
Oct. 16, 10 am, Lick Creek.

Oct. 16, 10 am, Wooster, at

Paradise church.
Oct. 16, 10 am, Beaver Creek.

Oct. 23, 2: 30 pm, West Nim-
lshlllen, Stark County.

Oct. 23, 2:30 pm, Loramle.
Oct. 30, 3 pm, Frederlcktown,

in Owl Creek church.

Oct. 23, 6 pm, Baker.
Oct. 23, 10 am, Blanchard, %

mile west of Dupont
Oct 23, 5 pm, Upper Twin.
Oct 23, 2 pm, Ross, 3 miles

east of Mendon.
Oct 23, 2 pm, Lower Still-

water, at Ft. McKinley
church.

Oct. 23, Danville.

Oct. 23, 10:30 am, Sliver

Creek.
Oct 23, 4 pm, Beech Grove.
Oct. 23, 2:30 pm, Loraine.

Oct. 23. 10 am, Logan church.

Oct 28, 10 am, Poplar Grove.
Oct 30, 10 am, Rome.
Oct. 30, 2 pm, Palestine.

Oct 30, 10 am, Donnels
Creek, country house.

Oct 30, 3 pm, Ludlow, at

Pittsburg.
Nov. 6, 10 am, Salem.

Nov 20, 4 pm, Lower Miami
Nov. 21, 10:30 am, Lima.
Nov. 27. 2 pm, Swan Creek,

at West house.
Oklahoma.

Oct. 23. Pleasant Plains.

Oct. 30, Oak Grove.

Nov. 27, Paradise Prairie.

pennsylvanla.
Oct 3, Indian Creek.

Oct, 3, County Line, Indian

Creek congregation.

Oct 3, 6 pm, Clover Creek.

Oct 3, Berlin, at Garrett

church.
Oct 6, 6, 9:30 am, Midway.
Oct. 9, 10, 2 pm, Terry, at

Three Spring church.

Oct. 9, 4 pm, Raven Run.

Oct 10, 6 pm, West Johns-

town, at Sell Street church.

Oct. 13, 3:30 pm, Elizabeth-

town.
Oct 13, 14, 10 am, Lower
Cumberland, at Mohler
house.

Oct. 16, Rockton, at Green-

ville church.
Oct. 16, Hatfield.

Oct. 16, Hyndman.
Oct. 16, 17, 10 am, Falling

Spring, at Shade House.

Oct. 17, 3 pm, Reading.
Oct. 17, 6 pm, Pittsburg, 1120

Greenfield Ave.
Oct. 17, 4 pm, York, in Bel-

vldere Avenue church.

Oct. 17, Montgomery.
Oct. 18, 19, Fairview.

Oct. 19, 20, 3; 30 pm, Spring

Creek, at Annvllle house.

Oct. 20, 2 pm, Buffalo.

Oct. 20, 21, 1: 30 pm. Chiques.

Oct. 21, 22, 9:30 am, Little

Swatara, at Meyers' house.

Oct. 22, 4 pm, Spring Run.

Oct. 23, 4 pm, Jacobs Creek,

near Mt. Pleasant
- Oct 23, 2 pm, Aughwick,

Hill Valley house.

Oct. 23, Fairview.
Oct 23, 3:30 pm, Ephrata.

Oct. 23, 3: 30 pm, Claar.

Oct. 23, 24, 2 pm. Lost Creek,

at Freesprlng house.

Oct. 23, Back Creek, at

Brant houae.

Oct 24, Codorus.
Oct. 24, Shade Creek, at

Scalp Level house.

Oct. 24, Yellow Creek, at

Steeles house.
Oct 24, 6 pm, Roaring

Springs.
Oct. 25, 26, 9: 30 am, Cone-

stoga, at Bird in Hand
house.

Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pro. White
Oak, at Krelder house.

Oct. 29, 30, 2 pm. Pleasant

Ridge.
Oct. 29, 3 pm, Dunnlngs

Creek, at Holsinger house.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Aughwick,
Black Log house.

Oct. 30, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 30, 6 pm, Plum Creek.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Woodbury.
Oct. 30, 6 pm, James Creek.

Oct. 31, 5 pm, Quemahoning,
at Hooversville.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, New Enter-
prise.

Nov. 1, 1 pm, West Green-

tree, at Rheems.
Nov. 1, 2, .9 am, Big Swatara,

at Hanoverdale house.

Nov. 1, 2, 9:30 am, Sprlng-

ville, at Mohler house.

Nov. 2, 3, West Conestoga.

Nov. 3, 4, 1:30 pm, Mount-
ville, at East Petersburg
House.

Nov. 4, 9: 30 am, Spring
Grove.

Nov. 6, 7, Riddlesburg.
Nov. 6, 2 pm, Back Creek, at

McConelsdale house.
Nov. 6, 7, Upper Cumber-

land.
Tennessee.

Oct 9, 2:30 pm, New Hope.

Oct. 16, Pleasant Valley.

Oct 22, Meadow Branch.

Virginia.

Oct. 9, 4 pm, Bethel.

Oct 9, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 9, Locust Grove.
Oct. 9, 3 pm, Germantown.
Oct. 16, 17, 4 pm, Johnsvllle.

Oct. 16, 2:30 pm, Flat Rock,
Wakeman's Grove.

Oct. 16, Brldgewater.
Oct. 16, 2:30 pm, Summit.
Oct. 16, 3 pm, Midland.
Oct. 25, 3 pm. Oak Hill, In

Powels Fort.

Oct. 30, Roanoke.
Nov. 6, 3 pm, Saunders Grove.

Washington.
Oct. 16, Sunnyside.
Oct. 30, 4 pm. East Wen-

atchee.

West Virginia.

Oct. 9, 10, 2 pm, Alleghany,
near Blsmark.

Oct 16, 17, 2 pm, Spruce
Run.

Oct. 16, Shiloh.

Oct 30, Maple Sprtnu.

Oct. 30, 2: 30 pm, Beaver
Run.

Wisconsin.
Oct. 7, 4 pm, Cloverdale.

Oct 20, 2 pm, Worden.
Oct. 23, Barren Ridge.
Oct. 23, 2:30 pm, Elk Run.
Oct. 23, Lebanon.
Oct. 23, Cook's Creek, at Gar-

ber church.
Oct. 23, Beaver Creek.
Oct. 30, Mt Vernon.

Two-
Offers
The increased circulation of our various peri-

odicals is most gratifying to all who are interested

in the distribution of wholesome and elevating

reading matter.

The installation of our new Addressograph,

Graphotype, and Subscription File is nearly com-

plete so that we are now equipped for the handling

of large subscription lists with much greater speed

and accuracy than heretofore.

We are anxious to secure a few thousand new

readers for

The

Inglenook

DURING THE MONTH OF October so that they

will be properly entered on our mailing list before

the large lists of renewals reach us. To encourage

early orders we offer three months free subscription

to all new subscribers as follows : The Inglenook

from October 1, 1909 to January 1, 1911—$1.00.

Perhaps, as you read the above offer you. will

recall some one or more families among your ac-

quaintances, who are not now reading,

The

Gospel Messenger
Will you not do us and them a favor by telling them

that they may secure the Gospel Messenger for

three months free by sending in their subscription

for 1910 now? In other words we offer (to new.

subscribers) the Gospel Messenger from October

1, 1909 to January 1, 1911 for only $1.50. Bear in

mind that every regular subscriber is entitled to a

copy of the current issue of the Brethren Family

Almanac.

Here is your opportunity to secure two of the

best periodicals published at a very small cost. We
are now ready to receive your orders.

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

t- <\«t< i' -K1 * 'I' * '1' 'I'
'*' 'H"fr 'l' '1'

'H' iH

American History for

Young Folks

By Henry Davenport Northrop

This work contains the story of our country

from the earliest discoveries up to the pr"^
time, including a complete account of the Norse-

men the Mound Builders, Voyages of Columbus,

Hardships of the Early Settlers, The Landing of

the Pilgrims, King Philip's War, French and In-

dian Wars, The Second War with England.Prog-

ress and Development of the United States, the

Civil War, the War with Spain, and the latest

events in American history. Illustrated, con-

tains over 400 pages, bound in cloth.

Regular Price *'•"

' Our Price, Postpaid 95

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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AROUND THE WORLD

The New York State Liquor Dealers' Association

admitting the fact that there is need of doing some

thorough housecleaning in their business, drew up

some striking resolutions at their recent meeting.

They claim to be willing " to yield to the pressure of

public opinion," as they put it. They want the saloons

kept open within certain definite hours only. There is

to be but one saloon to every 750 people, and disreput-

able places are to be closed by the wholesaler's refusal

to sell to them. All this sounds well enough, but what

will be the result if
" public opinion " is really to decide

the matter, as they suggest? Will there be enough

left, of the iniquitous saloon, for a coroner's inquest?

Great joy is being felt throughout the Spanish do-

mains because of the successful termination of the war

with the Moors. With the occupation of Mount Gur-

uga, a stronghold within the enemy's country, the

backbone of the Moorish uprising has been broken. A

heavy indemnity will be laid upon the subjugated na-

tion, and until it is paid, Spanish troops will have con-

trol of important points of vantage on the African

coast. Valuable mining interests in that region are

now available for industrial development, and will

likely do much to regain Spain's old-time prosperity.

It is to be hoped that hereafter the King of Spain, in

accordance with the wishes of his people, will avoid

entangling wars, and strive, the rather, to excel in the

gentle arts of peace

As announced in these columns some time ago, Mr.

Charles R. Crane, of Chicago, is our newly-appointed

ambassador to China. After needful preparation he

has now started to assume the obligations of his re-

sponsible position. The final instructions given him

by the State Department are somewhat remarkable,

mainly because they are so different from the direc-

tions usually expected and given. He was told :
" Just

go on to China and do whatever seems necessary for

the good of that country." Ordinarily an ambassador

looks exclusively after the interests of his own country,

and he cares very little for anything else. Ambassador

Crane will have a twofold task, and one that will leave

him little time for recreation. There are many ways in

which he can make himself exceedingly useful to the

nation to which he is accredited. The broad and phil-

anthropic principle, however, as expressed in the

charge assumed by Mr. Crane, is worthy of general

application to the various phases of church activity

also. Just as Christ sought not " to please himself."

and ever labored for the good of others, it is our priv-

ilege to forget self and devote ourselves to the wel-

fare of humanity.

For some time there has been a storm of popular

indignation against obnoxious billboards. Aside from

being a blemish on the landscape, many of them are

positively vulgar and demoralizing in their advertising

for theaters, shows and the like. Many young boys

and girls can date the beginning of their moral perver-

sion from the time when first they saw the gaudy bill

with its glaring and highly-colored pictures of life as

portrayed on the stage. We are careful to quarantine

against smallpox, but permit the flashy poster to do its

pernicious work unhindered. The American Civic As-

sociation is now entering an effective crusade against

the growing evil, and it is to be hoped that a radical

reform may be inaugurated.

High taxes on beer and spirituous liquors have

worked out a curious result in Germany. The brew-

ers, devoid of any philanthropic spirit, have advanceil

the price of beer to a figure commensurate with their

extra expense because of the tax. The people, how-

ever, decline to meet the advance, and are organizing

an effective boycott against the dealers. In a large

industrial plant, where the daily consumption of beer

was twelve thousand bottles, there are but 120 bottles

sold now. The drinkers have substituted coffee, milk,

and other mild beverages, with most excellent results.

Many will doubtless become total abstainers. Now the

brewers are wondering whether, in their greed for

gain, they have not overreached themselves, and invol-

untarily contributed to the progress of temperance.

The Hudson-Fulton celebration, which was opened

by imposing ceremonies Sept. 25 in New York, com-

memorates the discovery of the Hudson River by

Henry Hudson, in 1609, and Robert Fulton's invention

of the steamboat in 1807. While the notable proces-

sion of water craft during the celebration is to show

the marvelous progress of three centuries since the

days of Hudson's " Half Moon," it is to be deplored

that the monstrous battleships are admittedly the best

and largest naval structures on exhibition,—civili-

zation's greatest triumph. Well might we ask, " How

long, O Lord, how long " before so-called civilization

shall expend a smaller proportion of its resources on

these mighty engines of destruction! How long be-

fore the population of the earth will be composed

mainly of the reasonable, the self-controlled, the mag-

nanimous !

An interesting account of the effect produced by

the judicious planting of large forest areas is reported

from France. Toward the close of the eighteenth

century about 2,500,000 acres in the Department of the

Landes were little more than shifting sand dunes and

disease-breeding marshes. Then large pine forests

were started and judiciously cultivated. Immense for-

ests now cover the country, the sand dunes and

marshes have long since disappeared, and the wood,

charcoal, turpentine, rosin, and kindred industries,

have brought prosperity to the province which former-

ly was the most barren and miasmatic in France. The

climate, also, has greatly changed because of the for-

ests being now mild and balmy. The Department of

Agriculture of the United States is suggesting a sim-

ilar procedure for many barren and swampy regions

now uninhabitable, being confident that a marvelous

transformation would be wrought in the sections thus

supplied with forests.

A notable endeavor in behalf of universal peace is

about to be launched by Mr. Edwin Ginn, a Boston

publisher. He purposes to establish what he calls an

" International School of Peace," to be conducted

along sound business lines. When the proper time

comes, he will lay the foundation stone by an imme-

diate contribution of $50,000. He also promises fur-

ther annual contributions of a like amount, besides a

liberal endowment for the maintenance of the school

after his death. It is the design of Mr. Ginn that, by

means of this school, there be exercised a wholesome

influence upon school textbooks as well as courses of

study. He desires that the achievements of war he

minimized, and that the blessings of peace be made a

prominent factor in the educational work of our coun-

try. The idea is a most excellent one, and highly to be

commended.

In the report of the last Peace Conference at Mo-

honk, just issued, there are some splendid reasons

given why churches should labor in behalf of peace

principles. Mr. Frederick Lynch, a New York pastor,

insists that " man-killing has no place in Christianity

and must stop." He suggests that the sermon on the

Mount is so plain that if the church believes and prac-

tices even half of it only, she will take no more part

in wars. When the Christian church once gets Jesus'

conception of the worth and sacredncss of a human

soul, she can no more take part in wars than she can

in slave-holding or in prostitution; she will lift her

hands in horror at this whole business. The churches

of England and Germany, if true to their profession,

could easily and permanently scatter the war cloud,

now impending, and show to the world that the loving

Christ is mightier than the sword.

There is, after all, a good deal of the savage in hu-

man nature, and it crops out at limes where least ex-

pected. In the various colleges and high schools of

our country the authorities have for some years

worked hard to suppress the various forms of " haz-

ing," as inflicted upon freshmen entering those institu-

tions of learning. So intolerable is the practice,—prej-

udicial as it often is to life itself, not to mention minor

injuries,—that the West Point Academy was recently

obliged to dismiss several of ils students, as referred

to a few weeks ago. With the opening of the colleges,

this fall, a number of other deplorable cases of hazing

have been brought to public notice. Students, brought

up apparently under the best of Christian influences,

descended to acts of positive cruelty to those who had

just entered school. In several cases the life of the

unfortunate ones has been imperiled, while in others

there are lasting injuries.

The agitation against the " white slave " traffic in

Chicago and other places is encouraging. There seem

to be prospects of effective work being done against

the shameless dealers who barter in human souls, often

with the implied connivance of police officials. The re-

cent conviction of Inspector McCann. of the Chicago

police force, brought out the fact that, by a well-or-

ganized plan, tribute was exacted from houses of pros-

titution, promising them, in return, immunity from

prosecution as long as payments continued. It is said

that the laws on the statute books of most States are

sufficiently stringent to crush out the white slave traffic

and close the vicious resorts of our cities, if only the

officers could be prevailed upon to do their duty. As

long however, as vice flaunts its ill-gotten gains to

tempt the cupidity of greedy officials, there will be a

failure to enforce the laws, and a consequent increase

of crime and corruption. Not new laws but a better

enforcement of laws already made is the all-important

need of the day.
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OPPORTUNITY.

A word unsaid seems a little thing,

But alasl I may never know

If the corning days to a soul may bring

The truth that I fail to show.

The song unsung seems a little thing.

But the heart that I left today

May pine for the songs that I did not sing,

As it goes on its cheerless way.

A deed undone seems a little thing,

But the burden I might have shared

Has left a heart with a bitter sting,

Of the thought that " nobody cared."

So the little things that we leave undone

Are the things that men hold dear;

Life's battles are reckoned lost or won

By a smile or a falling tear.

'Tis the little things that the burdened heart

In the time of trial heeds;

Then let us lighten life's ache and smart

With the sunshine of little deeds.

-Edith Virginia Bradt, in Herald and Presbyter.

LOVE—AN ILLUSTRATION FROM THE LIFE

OF ELD. JACOB WINE.

BY W. J. SWIGART.

The biographical sketches of our own Brethren that

have been appearing in the Messenger make interest-

ing reading. I know of nothing better or more profit-

able for all readers than these sketches from the lives

of those who have kept up the altar fires, and shep-

herded the flock in the past, and who gave so fully and

so freely of their very lives that the church might

flourish. Biography, literally, is a writing of a life;

and it is life that interests. It is life that is real. It is

life that counts. It is life that begets life. It was the

life of the Christ that is the life of men. It is the life of

men that is helpful and inspiring. Not so much what

or how they preached as what they were. Let us have

sketches of real lives by those who knew those lives.

The biographical sketch of Eld. Jacob Wine, by Bro.

Hays, recently published in the Messenger, was of

much interest to me, and recalled a circumstance that

has been of value to me, and which I have used in my

own discourses to demonstrate the nature and func-

tion of true, genuine love, as set forth by the Apostle

in First Corinthians (and which was the Sunday-

school lesson for the week in which Bro. Hays' article

on Bro. Wine appeared).

I was in the Virginia Valley, in company with the

late Eld. D. F. Stouffer—in 1879, I think, it was. We
had had services in the Flat Rock church, near Bro.

Wine's home. It was the first time I had met him, and

probably the only time ; although I had heard of his

long horseback journeys into the mountains, to preach

and visit the isolated members, and of his kind and

generous and affable disposition towards them, which

made his visits a source of much pleasure and gratifica-

tion to his people, living in the mountains, and en-

deared him greatly to them; so that his coming was

looked forward to with eagerness.

In the discourse of the day something had been said

about love. After the services, in conversation with

Bro. Wine, he told me of one of his trips into the

mountains where he had preached. After the meeting

he was in a home where he had eaten dinner, and

they were sitting and talking pleasantly, and enjoying

themselves. He expected to go back over the moun-

tains to his home that afternoon, and said to the peo-

ple that he must be going. They at once began to pro-

test and urged him to wait longer with them, saying

' " We love you so." He answered, " If you love me,

you will let me go." He had miles to travel, lonely

roads to pass over, mountains to cross. If he tarried

with them, darkness would overtake him ;
and the lime-

stone roads and lanes of the Flat Rock region were not

smooth in all their parts. They could talk and enjoy

the venerable man's company till evening shades, and

then go to their slumber ; while he would be wandering

through darkness and loneliness to find his home

in the night. Yet they urged his tarrying on the plea

that "we love you so."

The point is apparent. They were thinking of their

own enjoyment; not of Bro. Wine's comfort; but still

thought it was love of him. Love, in its exercise,

looks only outward,—never inward. It is always

objective in its impulses,—never subjective. She

" seeketh not her own."

Because a host (or hostess) " loves " a guest so,

she piles on his plate her dainties and insists that they

be eaten,—and the hostess would like to be regarded

as a very clever and liberal entertainer—even if the

guest suffer excruciating stomach and liver agonies

afterward, and is disabled from pulpit service for a

week. If a hostess loves me, she will permit me to eat

in quantity and quality what I can assimilate.

Much of what passes for love and is called love,

and probably is really meant to be love, is no better

than this. It reverts back to self—it is selfishness,

however it may be labelled. It seeks its own. Much

of our " love " for our friends is love for ourselves.

Much of our grief for them is grief for ourselves.

Love never concerns itself about receiving—always

about bestowing. " Lovest thou me more than these ?"

("These" in the objective case.) Love frets and

fumes not concerning honor or recognition or appre-

ciation of self. " Love envieth not, love vaunteth not

itself." Love does not take self into account. That is

always and simply selfishness. Strange it is that things

so opposite should ever be taken for each other. Love

never faileth. It must be the greatest thing in the

world—for it is the greatest in heaven.

Huntingdon, Pa.

SANCTIFICATION AND ITS EFFECTS.

BY WILLMINIA SMITH.

When a person is sanctified he possesses holiness,

because sanctification is holiness. In Luke 1
: 74, 75

we read of the sanctified life, " That he would grant

unto us, that we being delivered out of the hand of our

enemies might serve him without fear, in holiness and

righteousness before him, all the days of our life."

People who possess this blessed experience live holy

lives. Those who sin more or less, in word, thought,

or deed, yet think that they are sanctified, are only de-

ceived.

It is utterly impossible for one to have the experi-

ence of holiness and be a sinner at the same time. A

person possesses holiness until he commits sin, then

he loses holiness and becomes a sinner. " Every branch

in me that beareth not fruit he taketh away ; and every

branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may

bring forth more fruit." John 15:2. " How much

more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal

Spirit offered himself without spot to God, purge your

conscience from dead works to serve the living God?"

Heb. 9:14.

When sanctified, our hearts and consciences are

purged from carnality,—the inherited sin that causes

justified souls so much trouble, the sin that so easily

besets them. Thank God, who purgeth away the very

root of bitterness

!

Peter spoke about some people who had pure hearts,

because they had received the Holy Ghost. " And God

which knoweth the hearts, bare them witness, giving

them the Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us ;
and put

no difference between us and them, purifying their

hearts by faith." Acts 15 : 8, 9. Jesus said, " Blessed

are the pure
1

in heart, for they shall see God." The

people who have pure hearts, live pure lives. Their

conversation is pure ; their motives are pure
;
their con-

sciences are pure, and their thoughts are pure. " Hav-

ing therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us

cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and

spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God." 2 Cor.

7:1. From this we conclude, that, if we have holiness,

we are cleansed from the filthiness of the flesh.

When sanctified, we are perfected. " For by one

offering he hath perfected for ever them that are sanc-

tified." Heb. 10:14. This does not imply that we are

perfected in knowledge, nor does it place us beyond

erring in judgment, or making mistakes. Neither does

it imply that we are no longer free moral agents, and

that we cannot commit sin, or fall from the grace of

God. Many believe that, when perfected, we no longer

grow spiritually; but the fact is, that we are then in

just the right condition to grow. When perfected, we

love God with all our might,' mind, heart and strength;

or, in other words, we are perfected in love. 1 John

4:17, 18. "Therefore being justified by faith, we

have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ;

by whom also we have access by faith into this grace

wherein we stand and rejoice in hope of the glory of

God." Rom. 5 : 1, 2.

Perhaps you have been up and down in your expei'

ence. If so, likely you have never been sanctified, and

have failed to obtain abounding grace. When sancti-

fied, we have entered Canaan, and we have real soul-

rest. Perhaps some have never had this soul-rest. If

so, you have never been sanctified. We have real

soul-rest when we have fully complied with the

Word of God, and we know that all is well with

our souls. Though temptations come thick and fast,

and everything seems to go contrary, all this cannot

destroy our soul-rest, but we can glory in tribulation.

" Count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations."

" Greatly rejoice, though now for a season, if need be,

ye are in heaviness through manifold temptation." In

Canaan we get the corn, the wine, the milk and the

honey. " Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter

into the holiest by the blood of Jesus." Heb. 10: 19.

." And now, brethren, I commend you to God, and

to the word of his grace, which is able to build you up.

and to give you an inheritance among all them which

are sanctified." Acts 20 : 32. When sanctified we have

our inheritance. Jesus was crucified, paid the price,

purchased our possession of sanctification, willed it to

us, and we have a right to it. Many professed Chris-

tians claim to have been saved for years, and have

never gotten their inheritance. When we have our

inheritance, we get the benefits thereof from day to

day, and after this life reap everlasting life.

Why not, at once, meet the conditions which will

entitle you to this glorious experience? When you

have it you will never want to do without it. Father

has willed you this inheritance. Jesus, his Son, has

died and has been resurrected to make it efficacious

and now you are entitled to it. If I could get this in-

heritance for you, I am sure I would ; but I cannot. I

would to God that every one of our Brethren could

testify that they had this inheritance.

When sanctified, we have the promise of the Father.

" Being assembled together with them," " Christ com-

manded them that they should not depart from Jeru-

salem, but wait for the promise of the Father, which,

saith he, ye have heard of me." Acts 1:4. Our

Heavenly Father has made us blessed promises, and

one of them is the promise of the Holy Ghost. I am

sure that our Father is faithful to his promises, and

delights to have them fulfilled in us.

" Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be bap-

tized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for

the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of

the Holy Ghost." Acts 2:38. When Christians are

sanctified, they receive the gift of the Holy Ghost, for

the Holy Ghost is the Sanctifier. You, no doubt, have

received many gifts in temporal things, and have been

thankful for them. I consider the gift of the Holy

Ghost the greatest and best gift. When I was lifted

up in grace, my blessed Savior presented to me such

precious promises that I could say, " Glory to God in

the highest." This means heaven for me. I have not

received this gift through works or any goodness of

my own. I am not worthy of such a great gift. When

my Father showed me that I did not have the gift of

the Holy Spirit, and that he would give it to me, I did

not hesitate to receive it, and it was not long until I

obtained this precious blessing.

" But ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not

manv days hence." Acts 1:5.1 shall never forget the

time' when I was baptized with the Holy Ghost. It

filled my entire being. When people get this baptism,

they get honest with God. If all the Christians pos-

sessed it, you would see this reformation spread much

faster than it is now.

When we are sanctified we are sealed with the Spirit

of promise. " In whom also after that ye believed, ye

were sealed with that holy Spirit of promise." Eph.

1 : 13. As a writer says, " In sealing our hearts, the

Holy Spirit approves of us and seals the everlasting

covenant between our souls and God. He seals in our

hearts the priceless treasure of full salvation, and pre-
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serves us unto the day of redemption, thus protecting

us from all frauds."

" Now he that hath wrought us for the selfsame

thing is God, who also hath given unto us the earnest

of the Spirit." 2 Cor. 5:5; also Eph. 8:14. When

sanctified, we receive the earnest of our inheritance.

In other words, we receive a part of the future inheri-

tance that is awaiting those who are faithful. Then

we have a foretaste of heaven.

" And behold I send the promise of my Father upon

you ; but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be

endued with power from on high." Luke 24: 49. Peo-

ple who have the Holy Ghost have power over all the

powers of the enemy. They have power to live a holy

life and to do whatever God has called them to do.

" But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom

the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all

things, and bring all things to your remembrance,

whatsoever I have said unto you." John 14 : 26 ;
John

16: 13; 1 John 2:27. The sanctified have this Com-

forter. When you are in trouble, persecutions, trials or

tribulation, the Holy Spirit will comfort you. He

knows better how to comfort than does our dearest

friend. He will teach you all things. You will find

him a better and quicker teacher in the Word of God

than the most able and well-educated preacher or pro-

fessor of divinity in the seminary. When the Holy

Spirit is your teacher, the Bible will begin to unfold

to you, and will seem like a new book. The Holy

Spirit brings to our remembrance the Word of God,

and will bring scriptures to our minds when needed.

" This is the covenant that I will make with them

after those days, saith the Lord, I will put my laws in-

to their hearts; and in their minds will I write them."

Heb. 10: 16. When we are sanctified, the Lord puts

his second covenant in our hearts and writes it in our

minds. Then we give a hearty Amen to all his will

and word, and would Tather have God's way, for it is

best and just right.

"
I am come that they might have life, and that

they might have it more abundantly." John 10
:
10.

Those that are sanctified have the abundant life. If

justified, then we have spiritual life; and some barely

have life. The Lord wants us to have the abundant

life—have so much life that we can help others to get

life. When justified we bear the fruit of the Spirit,

and when sanctified we are purged that we "may

bring forth more fruit." John 15:2. In Gal. 5 : 22, 23

we find what the fruit of the Spirit is. In sanctifica-

tion we have more love for God, for our enemies, for

the sinners, for our families, for the Brethren, and for

the Word of God. We have the fullness of joy. Our

peace flows deeper. We have more long-suffering, are

more gentle, show more goodness, have more faith,

have more meekness, temperance, and self-control.

•'. But in a great house there are not only vessels of

gold and silver, but also of wood and of earth
;
and

some to honor and some to dishonor. If a man.

therefore purge himself from these, he shall be a ves-

sel unto honor, sanctified and meet for the Master's

use, and prepared unto every good work." 2 Tim.

2:20, 21. When sanctified, we are prepared for the

Master's use, and are more effectual in his service.

Hagerstown, hid.

MORE ABOUT ELDER D. P. SAYLER.

BY JAMES L. SWITZER.

Bro Sayler's sermons against Spiritualism, men-

tioned in No. 39, created quite an excitement through-

out the neighborhood for a time, and, no doubt, were

largely instrumental in putting a damper upon the

spread of this vicious work.

An incident in point will illustrate: In the neigh-

borhood of Union Bridge there were a number of

strong, stalwart young men who were meeting often

in these mystic circles, called now " seances, and who

were reputed to be strong mediums and infalhble com-

municants with the spirit world. Many vague, various,

and marvelous, were the messages-wireless messages

—that were almost nightly received. Wonderment

ran high Spiritualism was the topic. Everybody, for

a time, was either a skeptic or a believer, and many-

sided were the views and comments launched forth

upon the merits of this new revelation.

At that time there were only two stores in Union

Bridge, one of them being the postoffice. These stores,

besides supplying the entire vicinity with dry goods,

groceries and a general assortment of necessities, were

the intelligence offices of the neighborhood for miles

around, and were nightly thronged with delegates

from the country, attracted largely to hear the latest

developments and communications from the other

world.

To supply this curiosity, the mediums were active.

They appeared to be the coming religion. The old-

fashioned Bible was about to fade away and become

obsolete. Many seemed preparing to bid adieu to the

fish story of Jonah, the hot-air story of the three

Hebrews, the thrilling story of Daniel and the lions,

the wonderful accounts of the flood and of the miracles.

This was about the situation when Bro. D. P. Sayler

stepped into the breach and began to wield the Sword,

the strokes of which fell like thunderbolts upon the

community.

His bold, fearless thrusts attracted many to the meet-

ings. The counterirritation, thus produced, roused

many to an unusual interest in religious matters, that

had been indifferent and careless to these things before.

And so, by a sort of reflex action, Spiritualism seemed

to do some good. The meetings were full at the

church, and the interest unusually good.

Among those who became very much interested was

Sister Gardner, a very exemplary and devoted member

of the church, who had been somewhat disturbed by

the great wave of Spiritualism that was sweeping over

the country. She was visiting and making her home,

for the time being, with a family in the neighborhood,

some of whom were Spiritualists and mediums, and

she learned that on a certain night a " seance " was to

be held there. The night came ; the mediums met, but

met what they had not met with before. Long and

wearily they waited for the moving of the table. It

remained obdurate, firm, immovable, while the hours

rolled away, and at last the " seance " ended in blank

disappointment, and the mediums returned to their

homes, crestfallen and astonished.

The failure caused notoriety. It was unusual, un-

accountable, although attended by some of the

"strongest mediums." The mediums were puzzled.

They sought for an explanation. It was given to them

in a day or two by Sister Haney Gardner's hostess.

It was in substance about like this: Sister Gardner

said that when she heard there was to be a meeting of

Spiritualists here she went upstairs into her room and

prayed :
" Father, if it be thy will, and if there be any

.rood in these ' Spiritualistic' meetings, let thy blessing

attend the meeting to be held here; but if these things

be displeasing to thee and an abomination in thy sight,

then I pray thee to stretch forth my hand and con-

found those deluded ones who would bring confusion

and abomination into this house, and check them in

their sinful course."

This incident was told to me personally by a young

man who was one of the mediums and was present at

the meeting that night, and who afterward renounced

Spiritualism and became a member of the church. He

and I had been close schoolmates and were, at the lime

he told me of this incident, fellow-craftsmen at the car-

penter trade. He has long since gone into eternity.

Sister Gardner and her hostess also have been long in

their graves. Spiritualism went into decline there,

soon after this incident.

Carthage, Mo.

THE BEGINNING OF THE HOUSE OF ISRAEL'S

HOME-RETURNING.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

It is with some trepidation that I approach this sub-

ject not because I am uncertain of the ground of the

Divine Truth upon the matter, but on account of the

difficulties, admixtures, and exceeding limitations

which many professing believers attach to God s ar-

rangements, causing increased doubts and misgivings

where confidence and unfeigned love ought to prevail.

It is one thing to go to the Bible for true ground and

quite another thing to go to human works for argu-

mentative material. Any Biblical subject, misunder-

stood, is subject to ridicule by such as ought to know

the Book better. •

I assume, for want of space to prove it, that all be-

lieve that " the whole House of Israel " will again oc-

cupy the land promised to Abraham. I, therefore,

pass to note, with some detail, the Jubilee periods as

arranged by Jehovah for Israel. These are faultless,

though the method of reckoning time, since Israel was

on the national scenes, is not the same. But for our

purpose, I trust, we can approach near enough to the

facts.

In my article, last June, I stated that the next Jubi-

lee would occur in 1913. That was a slip of the pen;

it comes in 1911. Now let us go forward.

In the first place Jehovah fixed the observance of the

seventh day as a rest time when both beasts and hu-

mans should cease from labor. This seventh 'day

thus became the keynote to that perfect scale of Sab-

batical chronology around which revolved the sacred

ceremonies in the house of Israel. From this Sabbath

Day the " scale ascended to the seventh week, and then

to the seventh month, and on up to the Sabbatic or

seventh year, and lastly, to the highest of all, the Sab-

bath of Sabbaths of years, or seven limes seven

years, the Jubilee year." Lev. 25:8-10. This septi-

form, or " Jehovah-system," of reckoning time became

the center of time with relation to Christ's first com-

ing, and it is probably closely related to his second or

next coming. It is replete with " weeks of years," and

"weeks of weeks of years." Sabbaths and Jubilees.

Without the careful study of God's chronology one can-

not arrive at a proper view of God's arrangement as to

Israel. It comes only by deep digging. It is not to

be plucked, like apples from a near-by tree.

The angel Gabriel said, " Seventy weeks are deter-

mined." That is, Jehovah reveals 490 years. Dan.

9 : 20-27. In the year R. C. 686 the last captivity of

the house of Israel had been completed, and their new

home was in Assyria on the river Gozan. Lost to his-

tory, lost to association with the Jews, lost to their

altar, lost to all their former greatness during Solo-

mon's reign, God still watched over their destiny.

Unknown to the writers of history, unknown nation-

ally, yet known to Jehovah. Scattered and cast down,

because of hundreds of years of unbelief, yet sure to

come again and, with amazing greatness, linked to

Judah or the Jews. Admixture with oilier nations

brought limitations and decay to them. The year of

their captivity was a Jubilee year without Jubilee re-

joicings. These 686 years make just fourteen Jubilee

years,—two sevens.

Christ's birth is reckoned as being five years short of

correct time, hence five years must he added to 1808,

the year from which the Jews date their release from

French persecution, making the true time 1813. Add

to this 686 years and it gives us fifty-one Jubilees from

Israel's captivity. The year 1813 being a Jubilee year,

1862 becomes a Jubilee year, and 1911 also a Jubilee

year. This time gives us fifty-three Jubilees from

Israel's captivity and fifty-one Jubilees from Judah's

captivity by Nebuchadnezzar.

Next we arrive at a most astonishing result. Read-

ing Rev. 11:2 as 1,260 years and the 1,335 years of

Daniel twelve, we have the sum of 2,555 years, which

is just seven times three hundred and sixty-five years.

One-half of 2,555 years is 1,277^ years. According

to Gibbon, Mohammed, who represents the Gentiles,

was fully installed as the head of Mohammedanism in

A. D. 629.

Adding \,277yi and 629. the sum is 1.906/2 .
To

this must be added five years, the shortage in present

chronology, and it gives us 1,911J* the six months

from Abib to Tisri, the Jubilee month, accounting for

the half year. This makes thirty-nine Jubilees. What

shall occur the fortieth Jubilee?

There is a wonderful diplomatic contest going on

between Great Britain and Germany over the conces-

sion granted by Turkey to Germany, for the building

of a railway from Constantinople to the Persian Gulf.

This railroad, when completed, will extend through

Mesopotamia. A study of this contest is indeed inter-

esting in the light of God's promise to Abraham m

Gen 13 : 14 and other scriptures. Abraham never per-

sonally occupied all the land promised. Neither he

nor Christ ever actually occupied all the lands prom-

ised. , .

Notice the great diplomatic battle that has been rag-

ing between Great Britain and Germany, ever since
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the present Emperor of Germany received a conces-

sion from the Sultan of Turkey to build a railroad

through the latter's domain. It's all a matter of trade

and commerce, the Germans want a railroad from

Europe to the Persian Gulf. The right was secured

from the lately-deposed Sultan. The Germans pushed

their line with tremendous energies, but the Kaiser had

not looked to the terminus. Great Britain sent a war-

ship with presents to the Persian Gulf, and secured the

only landing, the only logical terminus for a railway.

Then Britain went to Germany and asked to purchase

a half-interest in the railway built, and the right to

help complete the remainder.

On this peg all things hang. The building stopped

and the war of diplomacy is now raging. Both coun-

tries are spending millions upon millions of dollars,

preparing for war. The London Times announces a

strong probability of war between Germany and Great

Britain as coming not later than 1912. The Krupp

Gun Works in Germany are working 100,000 men day

and night, preparing war material for some near-by

struggle. Shovels, plows, spades and scrapers have

been laid aside in railway construction, and men and

material are being worked in the interests of human

destruction.

We can do no violence to watch and pray, because

momentous events are at our very doors. It will do

no good to put blinds over the eyes of our Biblical

knowledge. The next Jubilee year is nigh. Already

the Jews have sent, as I predicted in my former article,

a leading man to the Pacific Coast, to study irrigation

problems. This Jew is working in the interest of the

Mesopotamian project. I do not claim that Israel will

have control of the Promised Land by 1911, but indi-

cations point to the beginnings of openings, even if

these must come by one of the greatest carnages ever

known.

I write these observations by request of some of the

constant readers of the Messenger and not for unedi-

fying controversy. For want of space this article

omits much that might throw much light upon this

world question.

2207 Manitou Avenue, Los Angeles, Cat.

MISTAKES.

BY H. A. STAHL.

It is needless to say, that all are liable to errors of

judgment in respect to the most important affairs of

life; and this, too, after being " rooted and grounded

in love." Maturity of character does not exempt us

from such a possibility. The practical question is,

however, " How shall we behave ourselves while suf-

fering from the results of our failures?"

That we should be often perplexed on account of

our weakness of judgment, is only what we might ex-

pect in this our condition of human probation. God

treats us not as absolutely perfect beings, but as those

who are still encompassed about with many infirmities

while in the flesh. We should ever hold ourselves in

readiness to acknowledge the possibility to commit

errors. No more valuable lesson is God, through

Christ, teaching us than this possibility. Human na-

ture easily glides into pride and self-sufficiency when

not constantly reminded of its perils. A confession of

this, made in a manly, frank way, is never a sign of

indecision or inconstancy of purpose.

Whoever makes this with sincerity, and with no de-

sign to shield himself or extenuate his faults, always

commands our sympathy and increased confidence.

We may be led to distrust his judgment, but this is

far more than made up by an admiration for his just

sense of his failings and the presence of many noble

traits.

" It is good for me that I have been afflicted," is too

often referred exclusively to physical pain or earthly

bereavements. No doubt the Psalmist applied these

words to the frequent experiences of his life, when his

judgment broke down and sad inconveniences fol-

lowed. Then it was that he was thrown back upon

his God, and became conscious that his conclusions

were folly, in comparison with the infallible decisions

of the Almighty. He was thus saved from going

" astray."

Many a man, since then, has been kept by the power

of God in the same manner. His mistakes have pre-

served him in humility and righteous self-abasement.

But, on the other hand, those who are so conscious

of many deficiencies, should not fall into the slough of

despondency. This is the danger of very many, even

of such as are truly sincere and godly in spirit. We

must not yield to the tempter at such a time. He

secretly approaches us in such an emergency. He mag-

nifies, in our own minds, the evils resulting from our

mistakes, injects thoughts of sinful self-depreciation,

stimulates personal self-reproach, and thus seeks to

cover our lives with a cloud of contempt.

Many a man has been thrown out of his true path

by yielding to an overwrought picture of personal

failures. Usually the picture is hung up in the secret

chambers of the. inner self, evils resulting from his

errors of judgment being wholly subjective and invis-

ible to the eye of others. The question returns with

ever-increasing force, How shall we think and act

when the inevitable disturbance has come through

weak understanding?

There are certain well-defined principles that should

be held with firmest tenacity in such an hour. We
should, for example, never forget that God " knoweth

our frame and remembereth that we are dust," that he

is pitiful far beyond the tenderness of an earthly par-

ent, that he has the power to rebuke our enemies, who

would reproach us for our many failures ;
that he can

overrule all these for our own good, and that he can

cause them all to minister to the welfare of other

souls.

But, beyond all else, we should recover ourselves by

resting constantly in Christ's merit. Here is sweet re-

pose. Here souls, tempest-tossed, find a safe harbor.

Believing in Christ with the whole heart, the weak-

nesses of the flesh are confessed with humility, and yet

without loss of hope. The heart may be tempted to

despondency, and yet possess the inward strength to

rise and go forward in the way of duty.

Glade, Pa. _^
SOME LIVE QUESTIONS.

BY N. J. BRU BAKER.

Part First.—Whose Servant Is Our Minister?

What is a minister of the Gospel ? Is he ordained

of God or is he a church-appointed officer? Why have

we not more experienced, consecrated, available eld-

ers? Shall the church control her servants, or shall

her servants reserve an option in regard to their obli-

gations? These are questions which need solution. A
few suggestions will be offered here to aid in looking

at the problems.

First, What is a minister of the Gospel ?
' He is a

person chosen by God through his instrumentalities for

the express purpose of leading men and women into

their proper relationship with God. He may be called

as were the prophets in olden time,—by various meth-

ods. He may be called directly by the Holy Ghost as

was Paul. He may be called through the voice of the

church as our ministers are.

The method is not a vital part of the call. In our

social affairs a message can proceed by mouth, letter,

telegraph, telephone, wireless telegraphy, and many

other ways. So God may call in many ways

those whom he desires. The vital thing is that

the message comes from God and goes to him who is

called. This message must be received, not passively

as Jonah did at first, but actively as Samuel received

his.

The minister must hear the voice of Jehovah and

feel that the voice embodies the power and authority of

God. God's will is his constant and only criterion, for

he is born a minister, not by the will of flesh, nor of

man, but of God. He must recognize the medium by

which God's will is revealed to man. This medium

is the revealed word, made plain through the guidance

of the Holy Spirit. He will pray the Father to keep

him in close touch with God on the one hand and with

man on the other. " Thy will be done" is the golden

anchor holding him to God: "It is not the will of

God that any of these should perish," is the cable of

mercy, binding him to man.

The minister cannot serve two masters. He must

give up fishing for fish, and become a fisher of men.

He must forego his avocation of agriculture thathe may

fill his vocation of soul-culture. All the Levitical rites

and ceremonies emphasized the function of his holy

office. As a messenger of God he should be in God's

office—the sanctuary—in constant readiness to go

upon any call.

His beaten path is not the furrow of the field, but

lies between God's altar of communion and the man

fallen amongst thieves. His duty is not to make bread

for.his children, but to break the Bread of Heaven to

the starving multitude. For him to lay up treasures

for himself is contrary to the will of God. He is a

royal priest, a chosen servant, a watchful minister.

Having been elected

—

chosen out—his ear is always

open to heaven for instruction, always open to earth

for the cries of the helpless. He is the medium by

which God's will may come to man, and man's need

be brought to God.

If he deal with common things,—and of course he

must,—he sanctifies them to a spiritual use. All his

material environments are only scaffoldings by which

he may help man to take hold of God. He is flesh and

blood. But he ceases to be a servant of God the mo-

ment he becomes the victim of material entanglements.

That he may do the will of the Father, he must make

all things serve to that end.

Now, are our ministers servants of God? The

church has appointed them. The church militant is,

after all, 'but a means to an end. If our church be

true to God then her chosen are chosen of God. As-

suming our ministers to be servants of God, there de-

volves upon them a larger responsibility than many

of them have assumed.

They should control the church. They should lead

the membership to the highest possible standard of

Christian conduct. They should see to it that every

possible Gospel means of culture be provided and util-

ized. As ensamples to the flock they should go out

into the hills for lost souls. Instead of hovering about

the one in the fold, they should be concerned about the

ninety and nine in the cold.

They should enlist all the resources of heaven and

earth in their work for Christ. If church conditions

are not right for the largest possible success, they

should devise ways and means to make them efficient.

God's servants should develop and utilize God's

people in harmony with his will. If there is a Red

Sea or a wall of Jericho obstructing, let them, by God's

hand, overcome the obstacles. We must conclude that

our ministers are not God's chosen unless they make

every reasonable effort to serve him fully and accept-

ably.

God called Moses from the shepherd's crook, David

from the field of Jesse, Peter from his fishing schooner,

and Paul from his mission against the Christians. But

they did not go back to those beggarly occupations for

a livelihood. They heard the voice of God and went

up higher. They laid down the temporal service and

took up the spiritual.

Our ministers have been called from farm, and shop,

and busy mart. If they have been called by God they

will not consent to go back to the beggarly elements of

material things.

Are our ministers servants of the church? They

have received their offices through the church. If they

so consider themselves, or if the church so considers

them, a solution of the problem seems clear. Being

creatures of the church, they are under one of two ob-

ligations. They can either resign their offices and

continue their worldly pursuits, or they can abandon

their worldly callings and work wholly for the church.

Assuming themselves to be under obligations only

to the church, either course would be honorable. If

they feel potentially unable to perform their duties, or

if the church has failed to give them proper support

and freedom to do God's bidding, they are certainly

justified in passing the work back to the church again,

until some enabling act is devised.

If they can lay aside every weight of worldly en-

tanglements and throw themselves entirely at the ser-

vice of the church, they can and should insist upon

the church giving them proper support. They serve

the church, the church controls them, and is under

obligation to support them. The church is under ob-

ligations to devise means of support and methods for

their wise distribution. With this relation they do
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the church's bidding. They farm if the church says so.

They stand still and see the helpless unaided, if the

church so decrees, or live as other members, and serve

the church incidentally, if no further obligation is laid

upon them.

They should preach only what doctrine the church

advises, and omit what seems distasteful—for they

are servants of the church. Under such conditions, if

the church be true to God, they will necessarily be

God's ministers also. Their work will be efficient, loyal,

and consecrated. As far as their present standing dif-

fers from the standard required for the true minister

of God, just so far, it appears, is the church short of

its divine function.

Now it has become the crucial problem of our

church to decide whose servant the minister is. Upon

this depends, the solution of the whole ministerial prob-

lem. If he is the servant of God he will do God's serv-

ice, and we will honor and obey him. He will lead

the people of God to their best condition. His hands

will not be defiled nor entangled with secular things.

He will not proclaim one soul to be worth more than

the whole world and then incidentally seek the soul,

while as a business he seeks the things of the world.

If he be the servant of a loyal church, it will untie his

hands and let him do his utmost for their good. It

seems there can be no other conclusion.

It is time for the church to draw clear lines on this

question. Let us either claim our ministers, time, serv-

ice, and all, and support them in their work for us.

or else let us release them from all obligations, and re-

linquish our authority to set them apart for the minis-

try. This " semi-minister," " semi-farmer," called by

the Lord to minister at his own option, sent by the

church, which is unwilling to give him necessary sup-

port, this incongruous, incompatible condition is an

anomaly undermining the very life of our Brotherhood.

This double effort to perform secular and spiritual

duties has divided' the house against itself. It cannot

stand, and when it falls, the church will fall with it.

I would to God that our church might magnify to its

proper place the ministerial office, and ordain only

those who will fully consecrate themselves to the holy

service. I would that the finger of God might write

upon the wall of every minister's prayer closet with

the blood of the Lamb, " Choose ye this day whom

ye will serve." " Ye cannot serve two masters."

2140 West Thirty-first Street, Los Angeles, Cat.

DEATH OF ELDER ELI YOURTEE.

BY W. S. REICHARD.

Bro. Eli Yourtee, of Weverton, Md., was born

July 2, 1834. Aug. 22, 1909, on a lovely Lord's Day

evening, as the shadows were beginning to lengthen,

the spirit of this good man took its flight.

The writer, with Bro. N. P. Castle, was called about

four weeks previous to his bedside, to anoint him with

oil in the name of the Lord. He then had an earnest

desire to live yet a while. Philpp. 1
:
21-24. He had,

however, often remarked that he did not want to out-

live his usefulness. A few weeks previous he had a

very severe attack of acute indigestion, which gave

him a warning that caused him to arrange his business

affairs. In doing so, he made the Lord an equal heir

with his children,—four daughters and three sons.

He was also made to realize that there were some

things relative to bis church work that he desired to

see accomplished; but the Lord said, " It is enough;

come up higher." So we are taught the lesson again,

that the " Lord buries the workers but carries on the

work."

He was called to the ministry in 1871, while he lived

in the West, at Kansas City. He only remained a few

years in the West. Returning to Washington County,

Md., he located in the Manor congregation, over which

his father-in-law, Eld. David Long, had the oversight.

Here he won the hearts of the people, not so much by

his oratorical powers but by his exemplary life and

sound gospel reasoning and exhortation. He was also

noted for his piety and spirituality.

After some years he moved back to the old home-

stead in the Brownsville congregation. Here he was

ordained to the eldership about the year 1890. Bro.

Cornelius Castle, who had charge of the congregation,

being old and in feeble health, the entire oversight of

the church largely fell upon Bro. Yourtee. At one

time he had charge of three congregations.

The Brownsville church grew rapidly, and a very

large per cent of the community, known as Pleasant

Valley, was gathered into the Brethren church. The

last two or three years they were contemplating divid-

ing the congregation, but as Eld. David Ausherman,

living on the east side of the Blue Ridge Mountain, in

what is known as Middletown Valley, die<5, it left but

one minister, Bro. Jno. S. Bovvlus, and the matter of

division was dropped.

Unfortunately for them, they have lost, during the

last two years, both of their elders. This leaves only

two young brethren in the ministry.—Bro. N. P. Castle

on the west side and Bro. J. S. Bowlus on the east side

of the Blue Ridge Mountain. The entire territory

would make two good-sized congregations. The mem-

bership is noted for their liberality and devotion to the

Master's work.

The last young brother called to the ministry has not

as yet assumed the responsibility. We hope this may

be an additional call to him, to take up the work of the

Master, seeing the fields are ripe for the harvest and

the laborers are few.

His hospitable home, located on a prominent foothill

of the west side of the Blue Ridge, was always attrac-

tive to every one that had the privilege of being enter-

tained under its roof. Visitors always left with a very

earnest desire to return again.

The magnificent view, with the great mountain tow-

ering in the rear, Elk Ridge facing it in the west, and

the beautiful valley lying at their feet, all contributed

to make this one of the most charming scenes of earth.

It was at this home, on the lovely Wednesday morn-

ing of Aug. 25, 1909, that the people assembled with

sad hearts and sympathizing tears, to pay^ the last

tribute of respect to the mortal remains of him whom

they had learned to love so much.

A short service was held at the home, in which Psa.

23 was read and a very fervent and earnest prayer

offered by Bro. Jno. Rowland. Then we wended our

way to the old Brownsville church, about one mile

away. Here a great multitude had already assembled,

and, by the time the services began, the large house

was crowded and many standing.

Bro. Caleb Long introduced the services with hymn

510, and read Psa. 46. Bro. John Otto followed with

the invocation. The writer had charge of the service.

Rev. 3 : 12 was the text for our address. Brethren N.

P. Castle and J. S. Bowlus followed in short, sympa-

thetic talks.

At the close of these services the relatives and im-

mediate friends took the noon train for the old Manor

church, about twelve miles to the north.

Here the funeral was met by a large concourse of

friends, brethren, sisters and former neighbors. The

remains were taken into the house where he had so

often officiated, and a short service was held. Then

the body was interred in the beautiful Manor cemetery,

beneath a splendid European linden tree, where, five

years previously, we had laid the remains of his de-

voted wife and helpmate. Here the body awaits the

summons from on high. John 5
:
28. 29.

Hagcrstown, Md.

hands. True to the Word of God, she has distributed

the work—" to every man his work." Paul set the

example when he said to Barnabas ;

" Let us go again

and visit our brethren in every city where we have

preached the word of the Lord, and see how they do"

(Acts 15:36). Then, in Acts 20:20, he, in his ad-

dress to the elders of the church at Ephesus, declared

that he had taught them " from house to house," as

well as publicly.

The visit of all the members, and from house to

house, is a very important means of keeping the mem-

bers in touch with each other and the church. The

visit may not mean so much to those living near the

church centers, but to those in the outskirts, who sel-

dom get to meeting, and to the " shut-in " class, it is

a bright day.—one long to be remembered.

These visits come generally just before the council

meeting, and it gives each one an opportunity to tell

the deacons what may be helpful to the assembled

church in maintaining the unity and purity of the

membership. Each one, in this way, lends a helping

hand.

Then there are times when the elders and church

officials desire to bring something hefore all the mem-

bers, and, because of the scattered condition of the

membership, it is not possible to secure a general at-

tendance at a council meeting. This may be reached

by means of the visit, in sending it as an admonition

to each member by the deacons.

The report of the visit enables the church in council

to grasp the condition of her members, and enables

the working part of her membership to reach out with

a helping hand to raise the fallen, encourage the weak

and to keep the unity of the faith in the bonds of

peace. The fact that our Lord sent out his seventy

disciples two and two before his face, that Paul tools

Barnabas with him in his travels, and that the church,

on the visit, sends two or more deacons, tl)at in the

mouth of two or three witnesses every word shall be

established,—all this means something. Plow many,

that make an outline of the Sunday-school lesson, or

the Bible-school lesson, will take up 1 Cor. 12:28-30,

and Eph. 4:11-16, and, analyzing these scriptures,

bring out all the truth, beauty and simplicity contained

therein? Or will we continue to pass these scriptures

by, for fear that we will hurt somebody's feelings, and

float along in the popular current?

Broadway, Va.

THE CHURCH VISIT.

BV D. HAYS.

The strength of any body of people consists in its

organization. The church is the best organized body

on earth. It has a Head, a body, and many members,

animated by the Spirit, with gifts to all, and work dis-

tributed to all and for all.

The Church of the Brethren has, all along and wise-

ly, distributed the work of caring for the church

among as large a number of the membership as is con-

sistent with God's plan. She has followed the apostolic

example and teaching. Since the apostles' time she

has continued the office and work of the "elders,

teachers, ministers, deacons, helps, governments, etc.,

for the edifying of the body of Christ, till we all come

to the unity of the faith—unto the stature of the full-

ness of Christ " (1 Cor. 12; Eph. 4: 11).

The church has never given the work into one man s

FROM MONROVIA, MARYLAND.

Three weeks ago Bro. A. L. II. Martin, of Harrisburg,

Pa., came to us and commenced a scries of meetings in

the Pleasant Hill church. The meetings were largely

attended, and much spiritual interest manifested through-

out. The meetings were brought to a close last evening,

Sept. 26. Bro. Martin's method of conducting the serv-

ices—having Bible study before preaching,—was much

enjoyed by all and spiritually fitted his hearers to grasp

the truth of Christ's Holy Word in its true light and

simplicity. These meetings have been a great benefit and

a real inspiration to the entire community here. Eleven

precious souls confessed lesus and two more applied for

baptism, which will be attended to later. Several others

are very near the kingdom.

Bro. Martin left us today for his home, leaving be-

hind him hosts of sincere friends, who bid him God

speed and an affectionate farewell. Perhaps many of us

shall never meet again in this world, but, having God s

precious promise, we snail meet on that beautiful shore

beyond the river, where partings will be no more^ At

home, "sweet home," with lesusl ] C. Walker.

Sept. 27.
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out being blessed by its fragrance yourself.
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THE ROUND TABLE
WRONO USE OF INFLUENCE.

BY L. D. BOSSERMAN.

In all people, if rational, . there is some natural

ability, which can be used as influence in any field of

activity, as we wish.

This natural endowment may vary in different per-

sons, but whether much or little, if our work is legit-

imate and along proper channels, we should make use

of this natural influence in our efforts to succeed.

Serve the Lord with the whole heart

!

There is some danger when, at the hands of others,

we receive added influence for some specific kind of.

work, and we apply this bestowed influence toward

our personal gain and for selfish purposes.

Such perversions, yes, sins, are common, but, never-

theless they are wrong. In Acts 20 : 28 we read, " The

Holv Spirit hath made us overseers." An influence

from such an exalted Source, for specific purposes,

is bestowed upon us. and it would be entirely wrong

to make use of this influence for individual purposes.

In other words, we have, to a certain extent, proved

worthy, and the Holv Spirit, through the church,

bestows greater influence, by placing us in larger

fields, with added responsibility, and then, if that

" light within us be darkness, how great is that dark-

ness ?"

"Let not your good be evil spoken of" by using

this bestowed power for personal gains. We have

such unworthy examples in history, both sacred and

secular. " Take heed lest by any means this liberty of

yours become a stumblingblock to them that are weak."

"As free and not using your liberty for a cloak of mali-

ciousness, but as the servants of God." " Only use

not liberty for an occasion to the flesh." It is impos-

sible to serve two masters, and we should not attempt

to use influence, granted us through the Holy Spirit, to

enhance our secular affairs, for thus we merely profess

to serve God that we may gain more power to serve

self, which is evil. Tilde 4 speaks of " Ungodly men,

turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness,"

which would teach us that a gospel minister makes a

poor horse trader, and a successful horse trader will

likely be a spiritually poor preacher.

By this article I mean this : Use not your influence

as an overseer, a minister, deacon, superintendent,

teacher, or even a private member, to influence others

for personal gains in secular affairs. To illustrate:

If some one is influenced by you, and trusts in you

as a minister, while you are talking to him as a land

agent (too often not for bis good, but for his fleece
-

),

you are prostituting your high calling to a base pur-

pose.

Beatrice, Nebr.

GOOD BOOKS.

BY J. H. MILLER.

No man has a right to neglect his family and bring

them up without good reading matter. Good books

in a family are a gold mine. Children in early life

should be taught the value of useful books. My par-

ents taught me to read the Bible in my youthful days.

I became so interested in reading the New Testa-

ment that I carried it in my- pocket, and while the

team was resting I would sit on the plow beam and

read the precious truths of God's Word. . In reading

the Bible, we have God talking to us. In our prayers

we are talking to God. In my spare moments I read

the New Testament 'through seven times till I was

twenty-one. The mind should be filled with useful

knowledge in our youthful days—especially in reading

the Bible. By so doing we retain much of what we

read while young. Good reading matter occupies the

mind. It will keep children from idleness and teach

them to become useful in society.

Coshcn, Ind.

yet this man failed to visit his mother on Christmas

Day, although she lives in the same town. She does

not go to church, because her clothes are not fit to

wear at church. He has offered her a home with him

but she cannot get along with his wife. She knows

she would be put on the shelf and neglected, so she

prefers to live alone.

Of course, if she went to her son's home, he would

see that she had decent clothes. It would be a dis-

grace to him if his friends came there and found his

mother dressed as she often is now. He would not

let her go to the poorhouse. Oh no !
That would in-

jure his pride. What little he does do for his mother

is not prompted by love for the mother, who slaved

all her life, in order that he might stand as high in the

community as he does. He merely does it to keep

people from talking too much. Of course there are

some lodge men that are really charitable, but they

would be so without the lodge. The lodge does not

always take away the charity they do have, but it does

not make them more charitable. The charity of the

lodges is not the result of love for fellow-man
;

it is

only done for show.

Columbia, Mo.

SUNSHINE OR CLOUDS—WHICH?

BY D. MAXCY QUELLHORST.

How welcome the clouds, and bow beautiful the

rainbow as it spans the heavens, lending grace and

dignity to the- scenes that surround us !
And how

o-lad we are for the refreshing shower, after so many

days of hot sunshine! The flowers, the grass and the

corn all lift their heads proudly, and wave and nod as

if in thankfulness to the Giver of all good. Only yes-

terday they hung limp and drooping. While we love

the bright sunshine, and all living matter would soon

droop and die without it, we also love the clouds, the

low rumbling of the thunder, the beautiful rainbow

and the refreshing showers.

We are made to wonder if, when all things of earth

have passed away, when we need neither sunshine nor

rain, we cannot look back and bless the clouds, the

storms and the dark hours, as well as the bright sun-

shine. We wonder, too, if they have not been of as

great help to us, in our Christian warfare, though, at

times, we chafed and rebelled, thinking we had more

than our share of stormy weather. May God help us

to live so near to him,—so completely in his pure at-

mosphere of love and trust,—that, though our days be

bright or dark, his name may be glorified through our

submission to his holy will.

Alvo, Nebr. , , ,

OUR REFUGE.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

The Bible tells us that the Children of Israel had

cities of refuge. We also have our Refuge. Christ

is our Refuge now. When heavy storms pass over us,

we retire to our places of refuge. So when we meet

the trials of life, the temptations of sin, we need a

Refuge, which we have in Christ. He is a shelter

from the wintry blast, and our eternal home. We
. often sing,

" Other refuge have I none,

Hangs my helpless soul on thee."

How sad those must be who go on in sin and folly,

on destruction's dangerous road without Christ, with-

out the guidance of God's spirit. The storms of life

are many, and we will be overwhelmed if we have no

refuge of safety. The poet says, " Oh, how weary

we are. We need a refuge, where we are safe from

the darts of the enemy, and where he cannot annoy us."

Etizabethtown, Pa.

We will have a season of worship." Very good
;
but

back of it all we could see that it was out of the ordi-

nary for them. I hope this case is but an isolated one.

Build a family altar and do not tear it down!

Parents, you can gain your children for the Lord by

making him first in your lives

!

Rheems, Pa.

A person's best self is his true self. In his failings

and defects he is untrue to himself. Therefore when

we talk freely about a neighbor's shortcomings as

though they were characteristic of the real person, we

are bearing false witness against that one. His short-

comings are false, not true, witnesses of himself, and

as such they should be resolutely kept out of general

conversation. How cruelly careless we are in our

readiness to misrepresent and defame the image of

God in his children !

—

Sunday School Times.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening. October 17.

IN THE SCHOOL OF CHRIST.

Lesson I. Matt. 5: 1-5.

I. Blessed because sins are forgiven. V. 1.

The sermon on the mount necessitates the death

of Christ for the sinner. Only the forgiven can have

the experience described in this lesson.

II. Blessed because obedient. V. 2.

As Christ opens his mouth to teach, the true dis-

ciple opens his heart to learn. Nor is it possible

to be blessed except by being obedient. Luke 11:

28; lohn 13: 17; James 1: 25.

III. Blessed because humble. V. 3.

1. "Blessedness" is more than "happiness." "Hap-

piness" happens to us—comes from without;

"blessedness" grows out of the soul—is a part

of its very nature. Psa. 32; 1; Rom. 4: 8.

2 "Poor in spirit"—a lowly estimate of himself in

view of God's goodness. Compare "without me"

(John 15; 5) with "all things" (Philpp. 4: 13);

"know nothing" (1 Cor. 4: 4) with "know all

things." 1 John 2: 20.

IV. " Blessed . . . mourn . . .
comforted." V. 4.

The Holy Spirit is the Comforter. John 14: 16, 26.

He delights to dwell in the humble heart. Where he

abides sorrow cannot remain.

V. Blessed are the meek (v. 5)—the patient, quiet (1

Thess. A: 11); willing to be taught and led by God

(Isa. 48: 17). "Shall inherit the earth." The mighty

rule it now; the meek will reign when Christ comes

(Rom. 4: 13; Gal. 4: 7).

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning October 17, 1908.

A SAMPLE OP MASONIC CHARITY.

BY JOHN WOODARD.

I know a man who has a good position and is a

prominent citizen of his town. He is a Mason, a

prominent member of the Knights Templars' lodge,

and one of the highest officials in the local lodge, and

THE FAMILY ALTAR.

BY J. A. BUFFENMYER.

I have in my mind two families that started out in

life. The one erected the family altar, but after-

wards neglected it. The other family did not have

time for family worship, and does not have time to

this day. God pity such families

!

One time a young minister and I happened to get

into the first-named home. The next morning, as we

came downstairs, the father said, " Here is the Bible.

THE TEST OF DISCIPLESHIP.

John 15: 14.

1 Fruitfulness.—By living union with Christ, the true

Vine, we prove our claim to Divine acceptance. Verse 5.

The fruitful believer is like a tree planted by the living

waters. Psa. 1: 3; Jer. 17: 7,8.

2. Perseverance in Prayer.-" Abiding in Christ."^ Verse

7 Paul would have us " continue instant in prayer. Kom.

12- 11 He would have us guard against becoming dis-

couraged. Eph. 6: 18. In harmony with the will of God.

1 John 5: 14. With watchfulness. Matt. 26: 41.

3 Much Fruit abounds to the Father's Glory.—Verse 8.

" Fruits of righteousness by Christ Jesus unto the glory

and praise of God." Philpp. 1: 11. The bright exhibition

of a holy life is a continual reminder to a gainsaying

world that Christianity is not a mere theory but an es-

tablished fact. Matt. 5: 16.

4 Obedience Essential to Service.-Verse 10. No man can

be a true servant, and not follow the Master's will. As

a natural consequence, obedience is all-important, and

can be neglected only at the risk of losing our souls.

Rom. 6: 16.

5 Friends of Christ.-Verses 14, 15. Twice Jesus called

his disciples "friends,"-in Luke 12: 4 and also in the

verses already referred to. There is a solemn obligation

in the term " friend." It means faithfulness to the end,

even to death. Rev. 2: 10.

6 Endurance of Persecution—Verse 20. As believers

we are often called upon to endure "a great trial of

affliction," "a great fight." Heb. 10: 32. We must en-

dure "much tribulation;'' we must eat the bread and

drink the water of affliction." Deut. 16: 3; Isa 30: 20

7 Witness-Bearing.-Verse 27. "I believed, therefore

have I spoken." Psa. 116: 10; 2 Cor. 4: 13. The power comes

from the Holy Spirit. Acts 1:8. It manifests itself in

practical deeds of charity. 3 John 6.
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HOME AND FAMILY
CONTENTMENT.

She saw the busy world go by;

"And I will go along!" she said,

" For life is only worth the while

Where thousands tread!"

She saw the merry world go by;

"Pass on; I do not carel" she said.

"I "have a cot where sunshine lies

Upon a baby's head!"
—Einma A. Lente.

"BELIEVEST THOU THIS?"

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH.

In John 11:26 we have this question that Christ

asked Martha. He was telling her a wonderful truth,

and questioned her comprehension of it. He tried to

have her fathom it by questioning her, " Believest thou

this ?" Evidently she did not catch his meaning. She

said, "Yea, Lord: I believe that thou art the Christ,

the Son of God." That was not exactly an answer to

the Lord's question. He told her that whosoever be-

lieved on him should never die and asked her if she

believed it. She answered him indirectly, and hurried

off to call her sister to come and meet him.

We, like Martha, often do not give due heed to his

words. We attend to this and that and the other

thing. I wonder if Martha said to Mary, " What in

the world shall we get for supper? Jesus is coming!"

Too often the people of today leave the study of God's

Word to knit lace, make a fancy garment, or to pre-

pare some dainty, delicious, indigestible dish, thereby

losing a great deal. Perhaps we thus lose our health

for a longer or shorter period of time.

We are liable to eat too much delicious food. It is

right to try to make palatable food, but many people

spend too much time and money in this way. They

make eating their chief concern. Others are most

concerned about clothes, and still others are worried

about their homes and their furnishings. Often they

make various changes, trying to get things to suit

them. Then there are people who make their business

their God.

All of life's material things will, if consecrated to

God, bring to us great blessing. Eat moderately!

When we have learned to eat and drink as unto the

Lord, we will do it in moderation. Seek first the

kingdom of God. This "is not meat and drink, but

righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost."

an said yesterday, " I think one of the hardest things

we have to do is to wait." We do not know how to

wait. We murmur and complain. We tell him we are

so tired, and forget that he tells us what to do when

we are tired :
" Come unto me, and I will give you

rest." If we are not trying to learn to do this, we are

refusing to do what he tells us.

Turn to the Lord in thought, and commune with

him, when you are weary, and he will give you rest.

Then you can " rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for

him." We say we believe his Word. Do our actions

prove it? Are we sure that if we believe in him we

shall never die? Dying is the one thing we fear. It

is the one thing we all believe in, and yet we are told

by Christ that we shall never die. Over and over we

are told that we have everlasting life. How shall we

, reconcile this?

If we are living in the flesh, all interest centers in

the body. The one question is, " How is your health ?"

Each symptom of disease sends a thrill of fear through

the body. We begin to decide what disease is threat-

ening, and when this is settled, we apply remedies. If

we are living in the Spirit, we are in possession of the

love that casts out fear. We know how to cast all our

care upon him. We really have nothing to fear, for

we have everlasting life. This body is but dust, and

drops off as the petals from a flower. The real being

does not die ; it never shall die.

Do you live as if you believed it? It is true, and the

better we learn this truth, the happier we will be. The

more we learn to live in the Spirit, the more real will

this truth become. God's promises are true. Too

many want to see things before they will believe.

" Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the

evidence of things not seen." W.e must learn to be-

lieve the things of God without seeing them. Paul

says, " We look at the things that are not seen."

" The things that are seen are temporal, but the things

that are not seen are eternal." 2 Cor. 4: 18. There is a

blessing promised to those who have not seen and yet

have believed. John 20: 29. Let us believe the Bible,

even if we cannot understand it. God will lead us

aright, if we trust him, and give ourselves wholly to

him.

Huntingdon, Pa.

sisters, when speaking of other sisters say, " Mrs.

." How cold and distant! Study the Word

and see if you can find anywhere that Jesus used a

similar title.

In our home congregation nearly every little boy

and girl and many older ones, whether members or

not, on meeting me address me as " brother " and my

wife as " sister." How kind and affectionate it sounds.

It makes us feel we have a real Christian church home.

It is all right to teach our children to respect those

that are not members of the Church of the Brethren,

and use the customary title of " Mrs." or " Mr." If

our children grow up to maturity without uniting with

the Brethren church, and of their own choice choose

to call members by the title of " Mr." or " Mrs.." it

would be all right. I seldom hear a brother speak of

another brother as " Mr. ," but I often hoar a

sister speak of another sister as " Mrs. ."

Sister, if this is your habit, please get nearer the

Bible. May the day speedily come when the prefix

" Mrs." or " Mr." will not be used in print or in con-

versation by members, in referring to other members

of the Church of the Brethren.

Ware, Texas.

MRS. OR SISTER—WHICH?

BY A. J. SMITH.

In searching Holy Writ I find the following: " For

Let our chief concern be to do right, to possess the whosoever shall do the will of God, the same is my

oeace of God and to have joy in his service. Ask brother, and my sister, and mother. Mark 3 35.

And he stretched forth his hand toward his dis-peace of God, and to have joy

yourself the following questions :

Are you seeking first the kingdom?

Is your heart on things above?

Do you love to search the Scriptures?

Do you know that " God is love " ?

Are you happy in his service?

Do you long to do stil! more?

Have you made a full surrender

Of your life to him before?

Now he calls you, dear one listen!

Calls you closer still to him,

That you may be still more useful,

Oh, let not your light grow dim!

Seek ye first his blessed kingdom,

Set your heart on things above,

Search the Scriptures, search them daily,

Show the world that " God is love."

Great blessings are promised to those who read

God's Word, and there is ample opportunity of learn-

ing something of real value from the Word. God

helps us to secure rich blessings when he sees in us an

earnest desire to learn of him. Have you noticed

what joy and peace comes into your life, at times,

when you read again some passage of the Scriptures

that you have often read before, but which at this :ime,

comes to you with new meaning? This is the Holy

Spirit teaching you.

Christ's words to Martha, in verse forty, have been

a great comfort to me. Martha was afraid that Jesus

had waited too long and told him so. He said to her,

" Said I not unto thee, that, if thou wouldest believe,

thou shouldest see the glory of God?"

The Lord does seem to wait long, sometimes, but

we shall see his glory, if we wait. A dear, good wom-

Mark

Rom.

ciples, and said, Behold my mother and my brethren I"

Matt. 12 : 49.

" In the end of the sabbath, as it began to dawn

toward the first day of the week, came Mary Magda-

lene and the other Mary to see the sepulchre." Matt.

28:1.
" Mary the mother of James, and Salome.

16:1.
" And saluted Elisabeth." Luke 1

:
40.

"I commend unto you Phebe our sister.

16:1.
" Greet Priscilla." Rom. 16

:
3.

" Greet Mary, who bestowed much labor on us.'

Rom. 16:6.
. , ,

Now, as I look over lists of deaths, chronicled in

Gospel Messenger, I read :
" Mrs. died —

-

who had been a faithful member of the Church of the

Brethren for years." Why not omit " Mrs." and

say " Sister"?

In looking over a certain State District program I

noticed that on certain topics there were chosen for

speakers, Mrs. O and Mrs. E ,
whom I know

to be members of the Church of the Brethren. O how

cool and chilly! Why not that warm Christian title,

Sister?

I also notice in some of the little papers, published

by our Brethren, that, in speaking of sisters, they use

the cold, foreign title, ". Mrs." How much more love

and Christian affection, if they had used the. word

Sister.

While engaged in evangelistic mission work

ARE WE ON THE SAFE SIDE?

BY KATE E. ZIEOLER.

Years ago, when yet in childhood, my parents

taught us the importance of reading the Bible. We
did not then have the privilege of attending a Brethren

Sunday school, because there was none near by. For

some reason I was always impressed with the impor-

tance of keeping on the safe side, so that wo would not

miss heaven. Since I am older, and have a family of

children, some grown up. and one awaiting me on the

other side of the river, it is of stil! more importance

than ever to be sure to keep on the safe side.

What excuse do we have for decorating our bodies

with unnecessary and fashionable things? None, t"

my knowledge. How about following the fashions of

the world, with our hair in such a way that there is

hardly any room for a pravcr covering? Can it' he

that some of the sisters never pray, and therefore re-

quire no covering? Wc are taught to pray without

ceasing, and to have our heads covered when praying

or prophesying. Do we not want to breathe a prayer

when we read the Bible, or even the Messenger, or

somethimr similar, that gives us strength, courage and

consolation in our bereavements, and helps us on our

wav Zionward? How thankful we should fool for all

these blessings! We should, at all times, be ready to

talk to our children, and others as well, of the bless-

ings of doing right, and the curse of doing wrong. In

doing all this, should we not lie covered according to

1 Cor. 11 : 5? Let it not be merely a shelter covering,

but a special covering. Keep on the safe side 1

Denton, Md.
»

As the face of Moses shone when he descended the

mountain, so should the face of every vacationist shine

as he returns from his mount of privilege to his year

of work, and it should get its luster from the same

source.—L. S. Keyser.

well

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES^

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS.

It certainly is a blessed thing to give our time,

as our money, to charity work.-that is, helping where

help is needed. The members of our sisters aid socle y

are very active and zealous. We meet once each week,

and each sister looks forward to that day with great

pleasure. We are not many, numerically, but wc count

well in ambition and desire. The attendance averages

about eight, and each week a liberal donation ,s made

to the financial fund. Wc have been working mostly

with patches, making comforts and quilts. Just now we

have ready for use two very good comforts, and also have

a quilt in the frames. We are being assisted m this work

by some of our very good friends. The approaching win-

ter should draw on our sympathy, sisters, for the thou-

sands of poor children, all over this land, for whom scanty

provision is made. We should do ail we can to avoid

great suffering for the want of clothing and food. May

God bless and cause the work of the needle to be an hon-

Mina H. Bosserma
. or to his great n

some of the congregations of the Brethren, I heard nebago Street, Rockford. 111., Sept. 27

1015 So. Win-
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Entered nt the FostolDco at Elgin , 111 . M Bocond-olasa Mutter.

Bro. A. Hutchison expects to meet with the Osce-

ola church, Iowa, in a series of meetings about Oct. 16.

Bro. J. U. G. Stiverson wishes us to say that his

new address is 712 South Fifty-second street, Tacoma,

Wash.

Bro. A. W. Arnold lias been chosen to represent

the First District of West Virginia on the Standing

Committee.

The address of Bro. Henry J.
Neff, of Indiana, has

been changed from North Manchester to South Whit-

ley, R. D. 1.

The ministerial meeting for Southern Illinois, to be

held in the Macoupin Creek church, is announced for

Oct. 27 and 28.

Bro. H. A. Stahl, of Glade, Pa., is booked for a

series of meetings in the city of Windber, his State,

beginning Oct. 9.

Some interesting meetings have lately been held in

the Lost River church, W. Va., (luring which ten were

added by baptism. .

Bro. Jacob Miller did some effectual preaching in

the Pleasant Valley church, Va., and eight put on

Christ in baptism.

Up to the close of Bro. C. H. Stearman's series of

meetings at Broadfording, Md., thirteen souls were en-

rolled with the believers.

The members at Beatrice, Nebr., have been enjoy-

ing some refreshing seasons of late. As the fruits of

their revival services six have been added to the

church, and one awaits the initiatory rite.

During a revival in Olathe, Kans., conducted by

Bro. E. F. Sherfy, ten persons were made willing to

accept Christ as their Savior and united with the

church. One was restored to fellowship.

Bro. S. Z. Smith ai'd wife, of Sidney, Ohio, called

at the Messenger sanctum on their way home from

Cherry Grove, this State, where they spent two weeks

in a series of meetings. This was their first visit to

Elgin.

The members at Muscatine, Iowa, are now organ-

ized into a working body, with Bro. T. A. Robinson as_

elder in charge, one minister in first degree, two

deacons and twenty-seven members to push the work

of the kingdom.

This week a number of the members from Northern

Illinois and Wisconsin are attending the ministerial

and district meetings in the Yellow Creek congrega-

tion. Of these meetings we hope to have something

to say in our next issue.

We are asked to announce that the Sunday-school

meeting, in connection with the district meeting of

Southwestern Kansas and Southern Colorado, will not

begin until Sunday morning, Oct. 17. There will be

no services on Saturday.

Last week we said that the funeral service for Bro.

Levi Raffensberger, of Franklin Grove, 111., was con-

ducted by Bro. P. R. Keltner. This was a mistake.

The services were conducted by Bro. J. E. Miller, as-

sisted by Bro. C. M. Suter.

We are requested to announce that the ministerial

and Sunday-school meetings of Eastern Pennsylvania

are to be held in the Indian Creek church Oct. 27 and

28. Two temperance sermons will be delivered on the

evening of the 26th,—one in English and the other in

German. —
Some of the congregations in the rural districts have

organized cottage prayer meetings, and find them both

interesting and edifying. There are some advantages,

in thus meeting with the members in their homes, not

to be found in the more formal services at the public

sanctuary. —
We are wondering if any of our readers can furnish

us with a photograph of the springhouse; near Poland,

Ohio, in the loft of which The Gospel Visitor was first

printed? The first issue of the paper bears date of

April, 1851. We shall also be grateful for any infor-

mation regarding the building.

During a recent series of meetings, held at Melvin

Hill, N. C, by Bro. W. A. Reed, twenty-nine were

baptized and six reclaimed. The same minister, as-

sisted by Bro. George A. Branscom, also held meetings

at Hollis, N. C, in the open air and in private houses,

with sixteen accessions to the church.

For Northern California we are requested to an-

nounce the elders' meeting for Oct. 20, at 10 A. M.

;

ministerial meeting Oct. 21, 9 A. M. ; district meeting

the 22d, at 9 A. M. ; and the Sunday-school meeting

the day following at 9 A. M., all to be held at Laton.

All members interested are cordially invited.

Bro. David M. Adams is engaged in a series of

meetings in Beaver Run congregation, Bedford County,

Pa. After the middle of this month he should be ad-

dressed at Scalp Level, Cambria County, Pa., where

he enters upon his regular pastoral duties.

Five recent accessions to the Bethany Mission of the

Philadelphia church, Pa., have cheered the hearts of

the members at that place.

Bro. I. H. Miller has been chosen to represent

Oklahoma, Panhandle of Texas and New Mexico on

the next Standing Committee.

At the late district meeting in Tennessee it was de-

cided to abandon, for the present, the idea of estab-

lishing a Brethren school in the State.

Bro. C. D. Bonsack is now engaged in a series of

meetings in Meyersdale, Pa., but will close in time to

be at Elgin on Tuesday evening, Oct. 12.

During the short series of meetings, held recently

by Bro. T. T. Myers in the Middle Creek church, Pa.,

six were received by baptism and one reclaimed.

Bro. D. ]. Lichty is to be with the Elgin church

over Sunday, Oct. 10, delivering a sermon at the fore-

noon service and giving a talk on India in the evening.

During some earnest and well-directed revival

efforts in the Valley Bethel congregation, Va., five

were added to the church, four by baptism and one re-

claimed.

After two weeks of earnest preaching in the Fre-

donia church, Kans., by Bro. Edward D. Steward, five

were induced to accept the conditions of pardon and

enter the fold.

In the Pleasant Hill church, Maryland, Bro. A. L.

B. Martin conducted a very fruitful revival. Eleven

were baptized, one restored to fellowship and two

await baptism.

N the new department in the Almanac we

cannot enter two or more elders or pas-

tors for one congregation. It must be

the one in charge, either pastor or elder.

If there are several elders of equal standing it

will be left with them or their congregations, to

say which one shall represent the church in the

published list. To give the names of all the eld-

ers for each church, would require too much

space. The real purpose of the department is

to make it possible to communicate with any of

the congregations when it becomes necessary,

and for this one name is sufficient. We should

hear from each church without delay, for all the

churches in the Brotherhood should be repre-

sented in the list.

1
%

%
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Bro. H. C. Crumpacker, Sunday-school and Chris-

tian Worker Secretary for Northern Illinois and Wis-

consin, wishes us to announce that he changes his ad-

dress from Mount Morris, to 5650 Ellis Avenue, Chi-

cago. During the present school year he will be in

the University.

Bro. Grant Mahan, of Omaja, Cuba, one of our

corresponding editors, has been visiting various sec-

tions of the United States during the last few weeks.

Oct. 4 he stopped for a few hours in Elgin, being

then on his way to the ministerial and district meetings

of Northern Illinois.

Bro. Wm. Lampin and wife, of Polo, this State,

visited Elgin last week and took their first look at the

Publishing House. They were on their way to West

Dayton, Ohio, where Bro. Lampin is to hold a series

of meetings. He tells us that he has undertaken more

meetings this year than usual and is therefore taking

but little rest. His method, as he goes among the

churches, and out into the mission fields, is to sow the

gospel seed with one hand and gather in the harvest

with the other. So he is always ready to either preach

the Word, or to gather in the sheaves.

Bro. S. E. Yundt and wife, of Pomona, Cal, on

their way home from the East, tarried two days in

Elgin, and visited many of their old friends. They

went from here to Batavia, and while in Northern

Illinois, expect to visit Mount Morris and Franklin

Grove, and also attend. our district meeting at Yellow

Creek.
"

Bro. John E. Metzger, our traveling agent, writes

us that he spent seven weeks among the churches in

Southern Ohio, was very kindly received and did a

good deal of business for the House. This week he

goes to Northern Indiana, and hopes to attend all the

district meetings in his State, one of them being at

Rossville, in his home congregation.

Bro. Robert R. Goshorn, of Clay City, Ind., an

aged elder, passed to his reward Sept. 23. He died

very suddenly, while on his way to church. Bro. Gos-

horn was one of our earnest preachers, and in conver-

sation with him, we found him remarkably well in-

formed in the Scriptures, especially along the lines that

he had made a special study. His obituary will appear

in our next issue.

The obituary, announcing the death of Bro. Isaac

Barto, of Cordova, Md., reached us too late for this

issue, and will appear next week. Bro. Barto passed

away Sept. 22, at the age of eighty-two years. Some

years ago he lived in Iowa, and was widely and favor-

ably known as a minister and elder of more than ordi-

nary zeal and activity. While we never looked upon

him as a man of special gifts, still there was something

about him that gave us a peculiar inspiration. An

hour in his company gave one something to think

about for weeks. When he went east, we missed him

greatly. He was strong in the faith and loved the

church and her principles as he loved his own soul.

Bro. J. F. Eikenberry" of Greene, Iowa, writes us

that he and his aged companion have been reading the

Brethren papers ever since 1851, and, by the way, they

have been married fifty-eight years, and he has been

preaching the Gospel nearly fifty years. Together

they have enjoyed the Gospel Visitor, The Christian

Family Companion, The Pilgrim, The Primitive Chris-

tian, The Brethren at Work and The Gospel Messen-

ger,' and together have they watched the growth of the

printing plant, from a small affair in the loft of a

springhouse until it has reached its present size and

importance. To them it must be a matter of interest to

think over the past and compare it with the present.
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Under date of Sept. 12, Bro. D. Chirighotis writes

us from Philadelphia, Asia Minor. The congregation

worshiping in this city is the one church against which

the Lord filed no charges. Rev. 3:7-11. Christians

have lived in Philadelphia from the time of John until

the present, and it may be truthfully said, that among

them trine immersion has been practiced from the

time of the apostles until the present day.

There is some talk of Turkey selling the Holy

Sepulcher, at Jerusalem, to Germany. This would

give Germany considerable interest in the city. We

are wondering what Germany would do with the great

structure, and the conflicting interests clustering

around the spot and the building. It has long been

held that the very ancient edifice marks the site of the

crucifixion, but later research points to another spot,

a knoll just outside of the Damascus Gate, as the loca-

tion of Calvary. It is near the city, and without the

wall, as the New Testament asserts concerning the

place of the crucifixion, and this is more than can be

said in favor of the church of the Holy Sepulcher.

In Shields' Magazine for October, the editor is say-

ing that war must come to an end. He thinks there is

no doubt of it. We quote: " The airship has put the

battleship out of business. The great coast defense

guns, the bristling field guns, the thousands of infantry

and cavalry, small arms and the hundreds of tons of

ammunition stored at the various army posts and

arsenals, are simply so much junk. The airship, with

its possible cargo of dynamite, dropped from the clouds

would destroy any Dreadnought ever built or dreamed

of or would wipe a whole regiment of infantry or cav-

alry off the roster. . . . War is a thing of the past.

Verily, the sword shall be turned into the plowshare

and the Springfield rifle into the picket fence."

Even the secular papers often commend the sim-

plicity for which our people are so widely and favor-

ably known, and yet there are times when this sim-

plicity is thrown to the winds. Especially is this the

case on wedding occasions, when almost anything, in

the way of fashion, is allowed to pass without censure.

Two young members may form the habit of attiring

themselves in a most becoming manner, but when the

day comes for them to be united in the holy bonds of

matrimony, they arrange for everything in the way of

style and display known to the most fashionable cir-

cles For some reason their simplicity cannot stand

the wedding test. Nothing seems to be too fashion-

able or stylish for the occasion. Amid the display of

finery and decoration, the most devout elders will, sol-

emnize marriages, pocket their fees, and never say a

word from their pulpits to counteract the growing evil.

And what we are saying of weddings can almost be

said of funerals. When it comes to weddings and fu-

nerals, New Testament simplicity is often set aside

without any apology or explanation. Why all this.

Are the plain preachers, who are supposed to be rooted

and grounded in the doctrine, afraid to say anything

about these departures?

prepared and in type, as stated, before the present

name was passed upon. The editor-in-chief of the

encyclopedia is to announce the change, or correction,

in the appendix of Volume Five, and, possibly, in the

further editions of Volume Four. For the informa-

tion of those who are purchasing the work, we have

thought proper to make this explanation. One of the

future volumes is to contain a chapter on Trine Im-

mersion, something unusual for an encyclopedia.

THE NEW SCHAFF-HERZOG ENCYCLOPEDIA.

Funk and Wagnaixs Company, New York, are

publishing
" The New Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia of

Religious Knowledge," to be completed in twelve large

volumes The fourth volume has just cdme from the

binders, and the others will follow in their order. The

work will be a regular storehouse of valuable religious

information, practically every religious subject of im-

portance being treated. In 1906 we were requested to

prepare for the work an article on the history, growth

and practices of the Brethren church. This we did.

and the article, of about 3,000 words, appears in the

fourth volume, under the head of Dunkers. The arti-

cle was put into type about one year before our change

in church name, though the volume containing the

chapter did not come from, the binders until this year.

In the former edition of the encyclopedia our people

were treated under the German name, Tunkers. It is

to be regretted that we could not. in the present work,

appear under the head of our recently-adopted title

" Church of the Brethren." But that is no fault of the

publishers, or the writer either, as the matter was all

THE OUTWARD EXPRESSION.

Certain representatives of the fashionable circle

met in Chicago to discuss the dress question and plan

for the future. The idea is to have the American peo-

ple select their own styles, instead of depending on

Paris for them. A number of abuses were pointed

out, some sensible suggestions were made, and styles

suited to the men and women of this country were

recommended. Viewed from the secular standpoint,

this would seem sensible. Tdie people of this world

have a right to determine how they should attire them-

selves, and there is no good reason why their repre-

sentatives may not meet and discuss the question as it

appeals to them. Well, what is in the way of church

people meeting and considering the question from a

religious standpoint? If the worldly classes would

decide in favor of simplicity, that might settle the

whole question,—for the churches as well as for them-

selves.

They have put forward this splendid axiom: " Dress

is the outward expression of the inward man." This

is the principle to which Peter referred when he

wrote : " Whose adorning let it not be that outward

adorning. . . . but let it be the hidden man of the

heart." 1 Peter 3:3, 4. Paul, in Rom. 12:2, recog-

nized the same principle when he said
:

" Be trans-

formed by the renewing of the mind." If dress be the

outward expression of the inward man, why not let

the world have her expression of the inward worldly

man, while the church has her expression of the re-

newed inner man? The fashionable man is expected

to -ive outward expression to his inward tastes by

adopting the latest approved style. How about the

man who has become a new creature in Christ Jesus

.

Should he adopt the most fashionable styles in dress,

in order to give an outward expression of his inner

condition? Or should he adopt an outward form ex-

pressive of the inward work of grace in his heart?

Since " dress is the outward expression of the in-

ward man," and since the inward man of all Christians

is supposed to be renewed after the mind of Jesus, we

would naturally suppose that all truly converted men

should by their dress, give the outward expression of

the renewed inner man. This they can do by dressing

neatly, becomingly and plainly. This would not only

be sensible, but it would be scriptural and logical as

well Upon the part of men who carry out this prin-

ciple we need not, and should not, expect absolute

uniformity, but approximate uniformity will be found

helpful in maintaining the principle. The world has

its way of maintaining the principle, and why should

not the children of God have their way? Is there any-

thing unreasonable about this?

A DAY OF SERVICE.

One day out of seven as a day of service means to

us more than many of us think or appreciate. Some

of the most precious blessings that come to us are not

appreciated because of their commonness. It is only

when such blessings are taken from us that we learn

their value and the solid comfort which they give us.

This is especially true of the Lord's Day. The

setting aside of one day out of the seven is a blessing

that we ought doubly to appreciate, from the fact that

our Heavenly Father wills that we shall have it. and

our Government sanctions it.

We were impressed with this thought as we medi-

tated over what our last Lord's Day gave us. First,

the dav was one of those beautiful and lovely days

which God, in his goodness, is pleased to give us, as

the warm sunshine of summer passes away and the

softer, darker shades of autumn come in. While a

tinge of sadness may come to us because of the color-

ing of the leaves and. the. maturing of the worlds

fruitage, yet the change comes with so much sweet-

ness and beauty that in our beholding it our sadness

is turned into joy. Yes, the day, as we saw and felt

it, was helpful to the religious activities that should

be the leading purpose of the day.

The day to us is largely what we make it. And

what it is to us it may be to all Christian people to a

very considerable degree. What was it to us?

Well, we will tell you, not because we feel that we

had better and more spiritual services than many other

churches throughout the land, but because, in this way,

we can be helpful to each other, and an encouragement

to well-doing. We commenced the public services at

9 o'clock with a fifteen-minute song service. This was

followed by the Sunday school. In the opening of this

service we have present the children, the church mem-

bership, and the students of the College, which is now

in session. At the close of the opening exercises the

large number of classes separate into the different

rooms where the teaching is done. At the close of the

class teaching the adult classes meet in a large room

used for this purpose, where an interesting closing ex-

ercise is held. The other part of the school have their

closing in the chapel. Following these exercises we

have an intermission of fifteen minutes. Then follows

the regular morning preaching service. On this occa-

sion we had with us Dr. Taylor, of Boston, who gave

us a very pointed and interesting address on the

" Scientific Phase of Alcoholism." As the great State

of Pennsylvania is now groaning under the terrible

curse of intemperance and the open saloon, the ad-

dress was timely and convincing to those who have

open ears for the truth.

At 6: 30 in the evening wc had the Christian Work-

ers' meeting which was well attended and quite inter-

esting and helpful to those who enjoy participating in

a religious service. At 7: 30 wc had our regular even-

ing preaching service. Bro. A. II. Haines gave us a

very interesting sermon on " God's Methods for our

Salvation." He opened his subject with the question:

" Does God have a method of life for us by which we

are to live and carry out his purposes in us?" He

answered this in the affirmative, with which we all

must agree. And if so, the subject might to give us

much food for thought and careful study. How anx-

ious we all ought to he to learn of him, what this

method for us, as individuals, is, and give us a burning

desire to live it out in a way that will please him.

Some of the methods, as he gave them, were:

" First The Method of Law. Second, The Method

of Progress. Third, The Method of Conflict. Fourth,

The Method of Sacrifice and Service." It is not our

purpose of giving even an abstract of the sermon as he

gave it, but simply an outline of it thus given.

The more forcibly wc can feel that God takes ac-

count of us, that he has a special work for us to do,

that this work is adapted to our possibilities, that he is

anxious to have us do it and is willing to give all

needed help, not for his enrichment, but for our pres-

ent and eternal good, the better it will be for us, and

the more real happiness we will enjoy.

Every man and woman has a work to do, a course

to pursue, a method planned of God, and it is not only

hi, will but his pleasure that this work should be done,

this course pursued and this method fully carried out

The encouraging thought is that this is the only work

that we can do, the only course we can pursue and the

only method we can follow that will give us the great-

est success. This, as men and women of God, in lite

will make of us the best husbands and wives, the bes

fathers and mothers, the best citizens, and the best

workers for the Master and the church of Jesus

Christ in saving sinners from the snares of sin and

bringing them into a saving relation with God, the lov-

ing Father of us all.
,

As we think of the wonderful means of grace and

salvation that have been offered to the world, through

the sacrifice of his beloved Son, it does seem unanswer-

ably strange that any sane men or women could be so

unmindfufof their own highest and best interest or

time and eternity, as to reject the greatest boon that

has ever been offered to the world. Yet how many

there have been, during the ages up to **£ **£

with impunity reject God's methods, and dopt^meth

ods of their own, by which to work out their own
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selfish purposes. These always have been and always

will be disappointing, and in the end will give only the

bitter fruits of sin, which is eternal destruction. The-

best way to work against the forces of sin is to make

the Lord's Day a day of service for the Master, full

and complete, with which the Lord is well pleased.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

I am asked to answer the following questions

through the Gospel Messenger:

1. If a brother assault another brother in public, by pro-

fane language and blows, is this an offense to the church,

or is it a Matt. 18 case?

This is clearly a church case, and not a Matt. 18

case. All cases coming under Matt. 18 are purely per-

sonal. The language is, " Moreover if thy brother

shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault

between thee and him alone." Notice, it says, "against

thee," " thee and him alone." Such cases are these as

interest individuals only; and when they are satisfied,

everybody else is satisfied, and the matter is settled.

Misconstrued conduct, misunderstandings, imaginary

injuries, etc., come under this rule.

The church body is responsible for the conduct of

its members. Personal offenses, subject to private

settlement, cannot, therefore, be gross violations of

Christian character. Such cases belong to the church

and cannot be adjusted by individuals. Such conduct

as profane language and blows is in violation of all

Christian spirit; it is an offense to the whole church,

and the church must be satisfied.

The brother guilty of such conduct should be given

an opportunity to come before the council of his own

accord, voluntarily and make confession. But if he

will not do so, it becomes the duty of the elder in

charge to send a couple brethren to labor with him,

and if he then acknowledges the wrong, and condemns

it, that ends it. But if he persistently upholds his

conduct, it will be the duty of the church, after she has

exhausted all her resources to gain him, to hold him as

a heathen man and a publican.

2. Is it in accord with the Gospel and Annual Meet-

ing for a brother to serve on the State Central Commit-

tee and allow meetings with this committee to keep him

from important church councils, to seek nomination for

State Senator, to electioneer for said office, and agree

to pay largely to conduct the campaign?

The position of Annual Meeting on the subject is

very clear. In 1844 it was decided that a brother

could not go to the legislature as a representative of

the people. In 1872 the Conference was asked to re-

consider this decision, which we reproduce. Art. 22,

1872, page 168, " Revised Minutes "
:

" We desire the

Annual Meeting to reconsider Art. 3, of the Minutes

of 1844, and if the present answer may be adopted,

then what shall be done with a brother who violates

the decision? The query above alluded to, with the

answer, is as follows: Whether a brother may go to

the legislative assembly, as a representative of the

people, agreeably with the Gospel? Considered, that

though we look upon the higher powers of the world

as being of God, for the protection of the pious, etc.,

and desire to be thankful to God for the benefit we

enjoy under our government, and feel it our duty to

pray fervently and daily for the same, we cannot see

how a follower of the meek and lowly Savior can seek

and accept an office of this kind consistently with the

Gospel he professes. (See Matt. 20:25-28; Mark

10:42-46; Luke 22 : 25 ; John 17:16, etc.) The query

was reconsidered, and the following answer given by

this Meeting: Ans.—We re-adopt the answer to the

Minutes alluded to, and consider that any brother who

suffers himself to be elected to such office as that

named, and to serve in it, cannot be retained as a mem-
ber of the church.

In all there are thirteen decisions on worldly offices

in the " Revised Minutes," pages 167-169, and they all

agree in spirit. The Conference does not oppose vot-

ing for civil officers, if it is done in a quiet Christian

manner; and when moral issues are involved, the later

teaching recommends voting. But on falling in with

the common political spirit, electioneering, etc., the

Conference is clearly against it.

Under the law of Moses the civil and sipritual inter-

ests of the people were administered under one gov-

ernment, but not so now. Under the Gospel these are

divided, the law of the land administering the civil

and the Word the spiritual. Paul teaches that the

civil law, calling it " the higher powers," shall be

obeyed (Rom. 13) ; and Jesus teaches that his king-

dom is not of this world (John 18:36). Two separ-

ate governments, or kingdoms, if you please.

The kingdom of Jesus is founded on love (Matt.

22 : 37-40) . Its weapons are the weapons of love ;
not

carnal, therefore (2 Cor. 10: 4). The law of the land

is founded on physical force. The last resort, in the

final analysis of trouble, is the sword. Its weapons

—

the sword, etc.,—are carnal, therefore.

The purpose of the kingdom of Jesus is to save

men ; while the purpose of the law of the land is the

protection of person and property. Two separate in-

stitutions: the one founded on love, the other on force;

the one conquering by love, the other by the sword;

the one saving men, the other killing men, when the

protection of person and property require it and the

full penalty of the law is meted out.

"It must appear out of harmony with the Gospel, in

the light of these principles, for a brother to be con-

nected with the political machinery, or to seek nomi-

nation for the legislature ; for the members of the leg-

islative department of the government, who make the

laws, are as much responsible for the principles of the

laws as the executive department that executes the

laws.
'

h. c. E.

HOLY ROLLERS.

In Massachusetts there is a small body of people,

numbering a few hundred, known as the Holy Rollers,

but they regard their organization as the Apostolic

Church. We know little of their belief, aside from the

fact that they practice trine immersion, and believe

that the time of the second coming of Christ may be

computed. Sept. 25 was the day set for the ad-

vent of the Messiah and the end of the world. They

began assembling -some days before in their Bethel, on

the turnpike between Boston and Plymouth, and there

was a great excitement in the neighborhood. The
whole community became aroused, and hundreds of

curious people lingered around the building. Those

who believed in the coming of Girist at the time ap-

pointed, seemed to be perfectly sincere, and really ex-

pected to see him coming to the earth in the clouds of

heaven. They found, however, that they were mis-

taken. The day and the hour went by and the Master

did not make his appearance. To them it was a dis-

appointment, as it has been to others in the years gone

by, who ventured to set the day and the hour for the

Master's second advent. Of the day and hour, when

the Son of man shall come, knoweth no man, and it is

useless for any being to attempt computing the time.

It is one of God's secrets, and he knows how to keep

his own secrets. But it will be found good to be al-

ways ready, for in such an hour as we think not the

Christ will make his appearance in the clouds of

heaven, and then every eye shall behold him.

a position to serve their congregations as they should

be served. The solution of this problem may not be an

easy one, but it must be solved in some way if we

would accomplish what the Master intends his people

to bring about.
"

FAITHFUL CHURCH OFFICIALS.

The editor of The Christian Union has some sen-

sible notions about the kind of men that should be

chosen to fill positions in the church. Here is what he

says:

No new convert is fit for an elder of any congrega-

tion. A man should have some experience before he is

elected to any office in the church. The writer has known

of instances where a new convert was elected as an of-

ficer and .in nearly every case the results were not the

best. Again, no man should be elected as an officer for

the sake of the man himself. The church is greater than

any one man, hence the interests of the church should

be considered before the interests of any one man. We
have known of men, who were neither regular attendants

at services nor spiritually minded, to be elected by the

congregation, hoping thereby that it would make them

regular in attendance and spiritually minded. In almost

every case such a procedure is a dangerous thing. No
man who does not care enough about the church to at-

tend the services regularly is fit for any office in the

church. An elder or deacon should be as regular in at-

tendance as the pastor or janitor.

FEW COMPLAINTS.

Some time ago we called for complaints in regard to

churches neglecting to call young men to the ministry.

We expected to receive fifty or more complaints, but

to our astonishment we have, up to the time of this

writing, received but one communication bearing on

the question. What does this mean? Are we to un-

derstand that all the churches are doing their full duty

by holding elections and calling men to preach the Gos-

pel? While there may be some neglect in parts of the

Brotherhood, there is probably less ground for com-

plaints than some have been led to suppose. The way
the names of newly-elected ministers are coming in, it

would appear that hundreds of congregations are do-

ing their full duty in sending forth more laborers into

the Lord's harvest. Our own impression is that we are

not needing more ministers just now, but we are great-

ly in need of hundreds who can devote more of their

time and attention to the interest of the churches-

Congregations are suffering, and mission points being

neglected, not because we do not have preachers

enough, but because most of our preachers are not in

ELDERS' MEETING.

We are asked to say whether the elders' meeting

sustains the same relation to the district meeting that

the Standing Committee sustains to the Annual Meet-

ing. One correspondent wishes to know, further,

whether all the business for the district meeting must

first pass through the hands of the elders. The man-

ner of conducting elders' meeting varies in different

parts of the Brotherhood. In a few Districts the eld-

ers constitute the Standing Committee, and all papers

intended for the district meeting must first be submit-

ted to them. In most of the Districts, however, this is

not the rule. The papers and reports from the churches

come direct to the meeting, and are then discussed and

disposed of. In Northern Illinois and Wisconsin the

elders hear reports regarding the condition of the

churches, give advice when it is asked for and deemed

advisable, and decide on ordinations, but in their meet-

ings they never consider any of the business intended

for the open council.

NO COUNCIL MEETINGS.

We hear of an elder who has not had a council meet-

ing in his congregation for nearly a dozen years. He
runs business without giving his members permission

to get together and discuss measures pertaining to the

interest of the church. Some of the members would

like to have Sunday school, but since they have no op-

portunity of conferring together, as a body, they are

not in a position to act. We are fortunate in not hav-

ing many elders of this kind, but there ought to be

some way of setting those right who are not doing

their duty towards their members, and towards the

cause they represent. It will be at least safe to report

such cases to the elders at the district meeting, and

they will see to it that justice is rendered; While eld-

ers are appointed to rule, it is not presumed that they

will lord it over God's heritage and give the members

no opportunity to meet in council and help along with

the Lord's work.

SOUL AND SPIRIT.

Concerning the nature of the soul and spirit of

man, the Sunday School Times makes this brief,- but

lucid statement

:

The Bible plainly teaches that the spirit is that part

of man which lives after the body and soul have ceased

to live. For the word "soul" primarily means simply

the animal life, which is possessed both by animals and

by men: that mysterious force or element which is in

any living member of the animal kingdom, man or beast,

and which is absent from a dead body. The Greek word

for this "soul" is psyche, and it is used of men and of

animals alike. But "spirit" (Greek pneuma) is used only

of God and of men, never of animals. The spirit of man

lives after his soul is dead. While there are some pas-

sages in the Bible that do not, at first sight, seem to make

this distinction, yet a careful study of all the passages of

both sorts seems to show that the distinction is a real

one.
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Last Sunday's Sermon.

How much did you get out of your minister's sermon

last Sunday? You say, "Not very much"? And why?

Was it lack of preparation on his part or on yours? Per-

haps there was, figuratively speaking, a gulf between you

and the minister, because you were physically and men-

tally too tired to follow the reasoning. Perhaps busi-

ness or domestic cares weighed very heavily upon you.

Perhaps your thoughts were with the farm or merchan-

dise, rather than in the house of God. Why do you go to

church, anyway? Is it a place for you to meditate,

to pray, to listen, to worship? Possibly you did not go

last Sunday in the spirit of prayer. Perhaps you did not

think of holding up the needs of your minister at a throne

of grace, that he might speak as the messenger of the

Most High. Eloquent sermons are well enough, but we

do not need them half as much as we do ELOQUENT
HEARERS. _

Anarchism and Devil Worship.

" One of the chief leaders of present-day anarchism is

a Jewess, named Emma Goldman, whose lawless utter-

ances have brought her repeatedly into the clutches of the

law. In a recent lecture, entitled, "The Devil Exon-

orated," she took occasion to say that the devil and not

the accepted Deity, is the model of anarchy. "The only

friend we have is the devil," she exclaimed, amid the ap-

plause of degenerate young people of both sexes, whom

she urged to "forsake their religious training and follow

his Satanic majesty!" She also urged them to subscribe

for their " magazine that knows no law nor government,

and is essentially the organ of the devil." The power of

Satan is plainly evident in these blasphemous utterances

of his servants. Boasting of the devil's friendship, and

exhorting young men and women to follow the evil one,

is an indication of deplorable moral decay. And yet, is

it not an outgrowth of the materialistic tendencies of this

fast age,—a forerunner of the distressing conditions with

which this age must close?

Th» Rockford Mission, 111.

Fruits of persistent efforts in the past, as welt as the

present, are being realized by the children of God at

this place. Our Sunday-school enrollment has been stead-

ily and firmly moving upward. Last Sunday we reached

the one hundred mark, with one to start us onward to

the two hundred mark. Today was a blessed day to us.

It was Rally Day, the attendance being 161. How it

encouraged us to see so many of the parents present!

Their presence and the interest which they manifest in

our work, together with the help of the Holy Spirit, make

us happy in the work. This was an opportune time for

our pastor, Bro. P. R. Keltner, to instruct the parents

along the line of rearing their children; also the sa-

credness of the institutions of the home, a teaching which

is greatly needed in this city. The enrollment of our

cradle roll is now twenty-four. The home department

has an enrollment of about one-half that number. We
had our Sunday-school outing Sept. 2, when more than

one hundred enjoyed the day.

At present we are consulting the Mission Board in re-

gard to more room for our Sunday school. The basement

of the churchhouse has not yet been finished. In order

to provide better conveniences for our growing attendance,

that part of the church may have to be fitted up. Then

we can have access to two or three more rooms for class

recitation. We are also needing more teachers. This is

a large field, and necessarily requires zealous workers.

Mina H. Bosscrman.

1015 S. Winnebago Street, Sept. 26.

India Notes.

It has been our privilege, during the past three weeks

The Privilege of Hospitality.

One of our good brethren, in relating the incidents of

a recent love feast, refers to the fact that he had the

"rare privilege" of entertaining the entire membership

of the little frontier mission,—thirty-four in all,—at his

house over night, and that the occasion would always be

fondly remembered. It is well to emphasize the fact

that this brother really did esteem it a "rare privilege"

to show hospitality when his willingness was put to so

severe a test. It has been said that hospitality, once a

cherished characteristic of the Church of the Brethren,

has largely been lost sight of amid the perplexing duties

of the twentieth century activity. We hardly think that

this is the case, for brotherly love is still a ruling factor

among us and, we trust, will ever be so. There is danger,

however, in becoming so fully engrossed with business

affairs that we forget to exercise the "grace of hospital-

ity" as we might and should. Let us look upon it as

our brother did,—a rare privilege,—and then make use

of it to the spiritual benefit of ourselves and those whom

we entertain "as angels unawares."

out and be

this means a

China's Anti-Christian Campaign.

Some months ago we referred to the fact that ;radu-

? theates of Christian colleges in China were winn

highest Government positions and especially so along

educational lines. In some way this and other prefer-

ences, shown to the "hated foreigner," have aroused the

enmity of the followers of Confucius, and a wave of anti-

foreign sentiment has set in that bids fair to make trou-

ble. Restrictions have been laid upon native Christians

that will hinder mission work,—in some places at least.

China has largely returned to her old-time opposition to

all things Christian. The teachings of Confucius are to

be the basis of the national religion as well as all pro-

posed reforms. Already the slogan, " China for the Chi-

nese " is heard everywhere. It is not to be wondered at

that,—owing to some unhappy experiences in the past —
the Chinese, as a nation, are bitter against Christianity

and all that are connected with it. The reformers are.

for the time being, witling to obtain valuable knowledge

from the missionaries and other foreigners, but they are

anxiously awaiting the day when their country w

freed from the white man's power an*

some parts of China the native graduates of missionary

colleges have been denied the franchise at the election

of members to the newly-instituted Provincial Assemblies.

This is unfortunate because the leaven of Christian in-

fluence is thus prevented from having the power it

might and should wield.

to visit all of our mission stations in Gujerat. The visit

was one of great profit to us, as well as one of real pleas-

ure. Wherever we went we found everybody busy.

The farmers at Villi were hard at work, getting the

weeds out of their fields, and a big job it is too. For a

while the rains fell so constantly that there was little

opportunity for weeding, so the weeds got ahead. While

we were there, the ground was rather dry and some were

fearing trouble, but since then several good rains have

fallen. Bro. Adam Ebey took me over to see the Breth-

ren in the newly-organized church at Amletha. There,

as well as at Vuli, the Christians met together after the

day's toils were over, and together we talked over some

portion of the promises of God and worshiped. The

earnestness shown made our hearts glad. The next day

we were permitted to be with them in their Sunday

school. Perhaps thirty people were present. Their school

has three classes, and are all taught by native Christians.

All remained after Sunday school for the church service.

The faithfulness of these dear ones makes glad the heart

of the missionary, but all are not faithful. In this same

village are to be found a number of boys and girls who

were once in the Orphanage. Some married and went

back to their homes; others went on a visit and were de-

tained there by their friends. In too many cases these

have n®t been able to resist the pressure of the awful

heathenism around them, and their little lights have gone

out. This is the old story. Wc must co

separate from the world, and sometimes

literal separation. This also explains why we are so loath

to have the children return to their old homes. It is

better, in most cases, to have them settle in separate

Christian communities. This, too, is the reason we arc

trying so hard to secure the means to enable the young

Christians to thus settle in separate communities.

Right here I might say that near Vyara Bro. Ross has

settled four Christian families on Government land, and

the Government has also furnished the money necessary

to set them up. This money is all to be paid back by the

recipients within six years. A low rate of interest is

charged. This is a good way to do, but it is not possible

except at a few places.

At Jhagadia and Anklesvar I was much interested in

the night work that is carried on. The Bhils, among

whom the work is done, are all employed in the fields

during the day. The only time they can be found

night when they come home to eat and sleep

in villages, of course, like all the other people in India, so it

is comparatively easy to get them together at night.

I saw two meetings of this kind,—one at Jhagadia and the

other in a village about two miles from Anklesvar. In

the former case the most of the audience, numbering about

fifty men, women and children, are not yet Christians.

They listened with marked interest, and prospects arc

that within a very reasonable time many of them will

be numbered with us. The case was a little different in

the other village. Here most of the audience of perhaps

twenty, are Christians. The men are Christians, the wom-

en have not yet had courage to come. It is hard for them

to give up all their jewelry. They have a lot of it. Think

of beginning a service at nine o'clock in the eveninp

the people cannot come sooner

Many other things of interest might be said, but lack

of space forbids. I have mentioned some of the brighter

prospects. There is a dark side also. Some are unfaith-

ful, and not only go back, but even try to work against us

to satisfy base desires. Others are bitterly persecuted, and

have even had to flee from their homes to escape the

cruel hand of the religious persecutor. One has to think

much of Paul's words: " A great door and effectual is

opened . . . and there are many adversaries." The
Messenger readers can do much for this work by con-

stant prayer for the people here and for us who are work-

ing for and with them.

Wc are sorry, indeed, to say that our dear Bro. Berkc-

bile is lying very ill in the hospital in Bombay. He has

been sick for some time and an effort was made to take

him to a specialist. The journey of thirty miles to the

railway was too much for him, and he could go no far-

ther than Bombay. The doctor fears he has typhoid fever.

He is very weak and the struggle with typhoid would be

very hard indeed. Very earnest prayer is being made for

him and his devoted companion.

Today Sister Quinter moved to Jalalpor, where she will

conduct a widows' home. There has been much need for

a place of this sort and now, as the buildings there are not

otherwise occupied, the establishment of a home has been

decided upon. Sister Ziegler will also go to live with her,

and continue her language study.

There is some sickness among the orphan children.

One boy has been lingering between life and death for

some days. Another boy was sent to a hospital last

night for a minor operation.

We have but a few weeks yet before sailing for home.

As we begin to let go of the work that has been ours

for the past six years, wc find there is so much to do,

on every side, that wc are loath to leave. Wc go, how-

ever, in the hope that by thus resting for a time we may

gain new energy and spiritual power. A visit to the strong

churches of America will undoubtedly equip us for bet-

ter service. Thus we feet justified in leaving the field

where there is so much to do and so few to do it. If all

11, we sail from Bombay Sept. 15, expecting togoes well

land in New York Oct 24.

Bulsar, Aug. 27.

J. B, Emmert

They live

Pergamos, Asia Minor.

I am up at 4:30 A. M., and writing by the light of a

tallow candle. Here I am, in the heart of a country in-

fested by brigands, They have been in evidence, every

now and then, during the past. The carriage way trails

along mostly at the foot of the mountains, and a cap-

ture could easily be effected, allowing the captors to es-

cape with ease into the mountain fastnesses in less than

an hour. There they could hide away, so that it would be

most difficult to discover them. For the time being, they

are not so troublesome -at least they have not troubled

me, thus far.
,

I presume if the few people, who venture to visit this

place, knew beforehand some of the hardships and dif-

ficulties to be encountered, there would be still fewer to

make the attempt.

Our ride yesterday was in an old carriage, as it is called.

With some room to sit on the floor, only about four feet

square, six men were crowded into these narrow quar-

ters. Our legs were so twined and intertwined that, at

times, it was a little difficult to tell " who was who." When

we reached the roughest part of the way, two Soudan

negresscs were crowded in, and then the climax of our

discomfort was reached. The road was once a good one,

but today, in many places, is impassable, and side roads

must be sought. .

PcrKamos, with all her past glory, ta, through the in-

strumentality of the German excavator's spade, sh.n.ng

out, and such glory was never dreamed of by those who

visited this place only a few years ago.

The Forum (market place) has been mostly uncovered.

Then next above, the Gymnasium for the common peo-

ple Then, above this, the Gymnasium for the richer ones.

Then the houses, and so on, until the top of the mountain

is reached, where the palaces and temples were located

The mountain is a circular one, more than a thousand

feet high and several miles in circumference, and a

formidable natural fortification would be bard

In addition to this, the top was made doubly st

outer and inner walls, high and thick.

The city was mostly built on its southern slope, which

is very steep. A good roadway, paved with large, Hat

stones very much worn, has been uncovered, making it

possible to reach the mountain top by horses and car-

riages.

find.

ig by

But

;o that is the time of
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d influence. In meeting, and, by the way, they meet almost every night

for prayers. They sat and listened to the preaching for

much more than an hour, and would have gladly lis-

tened longer, had the speakers deemed it wise to con-

tinue. We were very glad to see the interest and prog-

ress shown. These have been Christians but a few

months.

The greatness and magnificence of Pergamos are only

beginning to be appreciated today. Such elaborate use

o beautiful marble, carving and sculpture indicates that

her people were above the average in intelligence, .Most

o this splendid work date, back to 300 B. C.,-the Creek

period. It is so elaborate, and worked out on such a large

scale that I cannot begin to tell of its beauty and mag-

ni

I

U

t

d

is said that as many as fifty large case, of antiquities

have be" taken away, ,0 be added to the collection ,n the

Museum at Berlin. So important were the various finds

that a new building is to be placed a. the disposal of the

Pergamos antiquities.
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In this great city were found the two chief smsmen-

tioned in Rev. 2: 12-16, the doctrine of "Balaam and

that of the " Nicolaitans,"—the things which God bated.

Unless repented of quickly, the Lord would fight against

them with the sword of his mouth. It is clearly evident

that the church did not heed the warning of the Spirit,

as Pergamos' most complete ruin is a monument today of

their continued, unrepented of sins.

The earthquake and the destructive Turk (and it is

sometimes a question which of the two was the more

destructive) were used for the complete humiliation and

destruction of proud, pleasure-loving Pergajnos.

The present city, at the foot of the mountain shel-

ters 8,000 Turks, 7,000 Greeks, and 2,000 Jews and Ar-

menians It is located about ten miles back from the

sea One can come here by boat from Smyrna, and drive

over to Pergamos, or come by rail to Loma, and then

drive the rest of the way. Tins is a trip of five hours

over the rough road above referred to.

It will take the excavators still many years to finish tnc

, W. R. Miller.
work.

Sept. 9.

e-Hin

Notes From Oar Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is soed flews from a far country
"

CALIFORNIA.
Chico church met in

siding. Eight letters

of meetings, beginning

Sept. 25. Eld. H. Forney pre-

granted. We will hold a series

Sunday evening, Sept. 26. Breth-

ren'H^FoVncvTnd olaGillett were chosen as delegates to

dLtHct meeting, with Bro. O. J and Slater Grace Rothrock.

alternates.—Nina Helsel, Chico, Cal., Sept. 26.

south Bos Angeles church met In council Sept. 9. We de-

cided to have a^atch meeting on New Tear's evening and

a fa=t on New Tear's Dav. We are planning to Have a local

n .il\t our Church! in the near future, of the Sunday

school and Christian Workers combined. At a business meet-

ing of the Christian Workers, a few weeks ago. look-out and
B

.._ ..„„„ „„>,.a Qnnnlntort. A m hslmwrv fund was
nlttees were appointed. A

The young
:ongregation,stablished for general missionary purposes.

DeoDle here feel the need of n mission in our

but on account of a lack of funds it can not be started at

Present. Commencing Oct. 24. Bro. W. P. England of Lords-

burg, will conduct revival services at this place Three

letters have been granted since our las report.-Ethel M.

Church. 4219 Wadsworth Street. Los Angeles. Cal., Sept. 27.

Tropico church met In council Sept. 25. with our elder. Bro.

S G Lehmer. present. All business was disposed of in a

Christian spirit. Brother and Sister A. A. Wolf having moved

out of our congregation left three vacancies Bro. Chas.

Fishel was elected clerk: Bro. E. A. Stutsman, treasurer the

writer correspondent. Brethren Edward Shively and Chas.

Fishel were called to the deacon's office, Bro. S. S. Garst was

advanced to the second degree of the ministry, and Bro. v\ m.

Stutsman was ordained to the eldership. All of these breth-

ren with their wives, were duly installed. Brethren D. A.

Norcross and W. Q. Calvert assisted in the work One letter

was received and, since the last report from this place, rive

letters have been granted.—Luclnda Stutsman, Glendale, Cal.,

Sept. 27.

COLORADO.
Good Hope church met in council Sept. 17, our elder, Bro.

D B. Miller, presiding. The regular business was attended

to and the report of the annual visit given. Bro. Henry

Hulse was chosen as delegate to district meeting. Our
series of meetings will begin Oct. 3. Sept. 18 we met In a

communion services. Eighteen surrounded the Lord's table.

Bro Miller officiated. Bro. Samuel Bash or preached for us

Sunday morning and Bro. Miller In the evening. The serv-

ices were well attended.—Altha M. Daggett, Haxtum. Colo.,

Sept. 24.

ITotice to the Churches of Southwestern Kansas and South-

ern Colorado.—The Sunday-school meetings In connection

with the coming district conference will not begin until Sun-

day morning. Oct. 17. There will be no services on Saturday,

Oct. 16.—J. Hugh Heckman. Clerk, Colorado Springs. Colo.,

Sept. 26.

Sterling church met in council Sept. 25. our elder. Bro.

D. B. Miller, presiding. Not much buslnessvcame before the

meeting. Five letters of membership were granted, among
them being that of one of our deacons and his family. We
will not be represented at district meeting by delegate.

—

Ada Spohr, Sterling, Colo., Sept. 26.

IDAHO.
Clearwater church met in council Sept. 24, our elder. Bro.

N. S. Gripe, presiding. One letter of membership was re-

ceived and two granted. A Christian "Workers' meeting was
organized, with Sister Blanche Stookey president, and Bro.

Earl Harlacher, secretary. The attendance was not large,

but we had a pleasant meeting. A collection of $5.80 was
taken for missionary purposes at Tacoma,—Mollie Harlacher,

B- D. 1, Lenore, Idaho. Sept. 27.

Welser church met in council Sept. 25, our elder, Bro. L.

E. Keltner, of Boise, presiding. The deacons reported, as a
result of the visit, that all were in love and union. Eld.

L. H. Eby. of Frultland. was present. Bro. Andrew P. Peter-

son was ordained to the ful! ministry. Considerable other

business came before the meeting, which was passed on in

a Christian way. We will hold our love feast about the first

of December, the exact date to be set later. Brethren Geo.
Luke and E. W. Pratt were appointed as a committee to se-

cure an evangelist to hold a series of meetings in connection
with the feast. Eld. Eby gave us a sermon on Sunday morn-
ing, taking for his text Col. 3: 3.—E. W. Pratt, R. D. 1,

Welser, Idaho, Sept. 2G.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago church met In council Sept. 25, Eld. James M. Moore

presiding. All church officers for the year were elected. Bro.
James M. Moore was chosen as our presiding elder; Bro. A.
F. Wine, as foreman: Ero. R. W. Miller, Sunday-school super-
intendent; Bro. W. C. Frick, clerk. Brethren A. F. Wine and
Chas. Eisenbise will represent us at the district meeting.
Our communion is to be held Oct. 10, at 6 P. M. Sunday.
Sept. 26, was given to special efforts In behalf of our Sunday
school on Hastings Street. There were 310 present. Bro.
Crumpacker addressed the school. In the evening Sunday-
school questions were discussed, followed by an address by
Ero. Crumpacker on "The Child and Its Nature." As the
cold weather is coming on, we find those who do not have
sufficient clothing. Anything along this line may be sent
to Ero. I. C. Eisenhour, 1422 S. Ashland Avenue. In every
instance, please send the bill of lading to the same address.
—Lydia Stauffer, 1526 Hastings Street, Chicago, 111., Sept. 27.

Coal Creek.—We had a very enjoyable love feast Sept. 25.

About sixty surrounded the Lord's tables. Bro. Dively, of
Pennsylvania, officiated, assisted by Bro. Chas. Walters, of
Astoria, and Bro. Blough, of Ellisville. At the close of
the, services on Sunday three ca,m,e out on the, Lord's side,

Bro. Walters is now conducting a series of _

Our elder Bro. Bucklew, has been called to West Virginia.

to the bedside of his brother. He, with his wife will remain

in the East for some time, visiting and also holding several

series of meetings-.—S. Leslie Cover. Canton, 111,, Sept. 27.

Milledgeville church has Just closed a three week* series

of meeting*., conducted by Bro. Wm. Lampln of PoJ>. 111.

Twelve made the good confession, nine of whom were oap

tl^ed and three await baptism. Bro. Lampln preached ex-

ceHent truths, and stirred up the members at this place.

olr love feast will be Oct. 10. at 5: 30 P. M.-Alice Gnagey.

Mllledgevllle. 111., Sept. 27.

Oak Grove church met in council Sept. 25. Our elder

Bro T. W Swltzer. wishing to be released. Bro. M. Flo^.of

Decatur, 111., was chosen in his plai

cepted.—Grade Myrtle Miller. B, D.

Sept. 27.

Bomine.-Our love feast was held Sept 25. Bro. .Henry

Lllllgh officiating. About thirty communed
tlzed' recently.—Jesse M. Fradenburgh, R. D.

INDIANA.
Elkhart Valley church met In members' meeting. A few

helpful suggestions were suggested by the members Breth-

ren Benjamin Yoder and Wm. Brubaker were elected to the

deacon's office. One brother and sister be ng absent the In-

stallation was postponed until our protracted meeting, which

] o begin about Oct. 8. Eld. I. D. Parker of Goshen City,

will be with us in that meeting. Eld. Hiram Boose of Tel low

Creek, assisted us in our council. Bro. Peter Hoffman and

the writer were chosen delegates to district meeting.—Frank

Kreider, R. D. 4. Goshen. Ind., Sept. 25.

Goshen (West Side).—We met in special council Sept. 18

fn finish business from our annual visit. One was reclaimed.

U?"ove feas" will bTheld Oct. 30. at 5 P. M. No breakfast

will be served. Bro. John Kitson recently closed a three

weeks' series of meetings. Five were baptized. Bro. Kitson

goes from here to Hudson, Ind.—Osle Brumbaugh,

Ind., Sept. 2G.

Logansport—Bro. J. W. Kitson, of Syracuse Ind.

gin a series of meetings for us, in the house In the city, on

Michigan Avenue, Oct. 17. Bro. J. V. Fel house is at present

holding a series of meetings near Greentown. In the Plevna

church The Interest and attendance are good. Our love

feast is to be held in the Cty Oct. 30, at the Union Sunday-

school Hall on Michigan Avenue, beginning at 5 P. M.—Sarah
G. Felthouse, Logansport, Ind., Sept. 27.

Notioe.—Parties attending elders'. Sunday-school, ministerial

and district meetings of Middle Indiana will please note.

There arc trains leaving Logansport for Monticelk, at 8 A.

M. and 4: 15 P. M. Parties will be met and takenJA™ ««rt

to the meeting. Parties coming on other trains will he met

If we know when they are coming. Monday evening. Oct.

11 will be the first train met unless there is something

special.—A. B. Bridge. R. D. 3. Montlcello, Ind., Sept. 27.

Peru Mission.—On the afternoon of Sept. 26 a Sunday-school

program was conducted by our superintendent. Bro. AH.
Kleninger It whs composed of recitations and songs, after

which Bro. Frank. Emley, of Boanoke, Ind., talked to the

little folks, followed by a short talk from Bro. Silas Fisher,

of Mexico. We have had seventeen meetings, with an average

attendance of thirty-five. The work is moving along as

can be expected. We hope to have a series of

Daisy Peters. Peru, Ind.. Oct. 1.

Porilrnci re feast Bro. B. F. Garber. of Markle,

officiated, assisted by Brethren S. S. Blocher. of Popltfr-Ridge.

Ohio. Daniel Byerly. of Pleasant Dale, Ind., and David Hum-

mer, of Camden, Ind. Bro. W. L. Hatcher conducted a series

of meetings previous to the feast. Two sisters were added

to our number. Bro. E. S. Arnold, of Muncie. Ind.. led our

song service for these meetings, for which we are very grate-

full-Mary Garber, B. D. 10, Box 98, Portland, Ind., Sept. 27.

Pyrmont.—Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo., _came_tojis

Sept. 12, and has been laboring earnestl

ttendance and int

with us and preached two able discourses.—May Goff, 404

E. Fulton St., Garden City, Kans., Sept. 27.

Hutchinson Mission.—Sept. 26 Bro. B. A. Miller, our State

District Sunday-school Secretary, was with us, and at 11 A.

M gave an able discourse on some phases of the Sunday

school. At 7 P. M. a Sunday-school program was rendered.

The mission work is moving along nicely and the prospects

lept. 27.

E. Wolf, 430 E. Fourth Avenu Hutchinson,

neeting of Northwestern Kansas and

be held in Portls. Kans., Oct. 22,

All churches are expected to repre-

:. George, District

Goshen,

vlll be-

WUHams. Liberty,

nicely _.

meetings In January, 1910.-

st at the meetings have bee
weeks
good. Ten

bee) connected with
itinue over next
Minnie Wagoner,

ire heads of families, who have nev

the Brethren church. The meetings will

Sunday. The outlook Is very encouraging.

R. D. 4, Delphi, Ind., Sept. 27.

Turkey Creek church held her communion last evening.

Eld Joseph Hartsough had charge of the meeting. We had

the best of order, and 174 members communed. This morn-

Ing Brethren John Feffley and Moses Mlshler were chosen

as deacons, and installed in their office by Bro. J. R. Miller.

Brethren David Anglemyer and Harvey Hartsough assisted

in the work.—Levi D. Ulery, R. D. 4, Nappanee, Ind., Sept. 26.

Upper Deer Creek.—Our love feast, announced for Oct. 7,

has been postponed Indefinitely.—Bertha Bechtelheimer, Lin-

coln, Ind., Sept. 27.

IOWA.
Grunay Comity.—Bro. J. Q. Goughnour began a series of

meetings Sept. 5. preaching each Sunday and every evening un-

til Sept. 16. when he was called home on account of the '''" ess

of his mother, who died a week later. He preached the Word
with power and we regret that his stay was so short. Eld.

S Bowser, of Hancock, preached for us Sunday morning and

evening He will also be with us over next Sunday. Our

council was held Sept. 25. By request of our elder, Bro.

J H Cakerlce, Eld. S. Bowser, presided over the meeting.

Bro. J. H. Cakerlce and Sister Hannah Messer are delegates

to district meeting. Our love feast will be Nov. 25, on

Thanksgiving Day.—Eliza Slifer Cakerlce. Whitten, Iowa.

Sept. 27.

KingBley church is at present enjoying a series of meet-

ings conducted by Bro. A. M. Laughrun. One has accepted

Christ. Last week a meeting was held at the home of Bro.

John Foft. who has been able to attend services a few_ times

only during the past year. Our communion services

held at the East house. Oct. 2, beginning at 4

Foft, Klngsley. Iowa, Sept. 27.

KANSAS.
Abilene.—Our communion services were largely attended.

there being about one hundred and fifty communicants. It

was the largest number for many years. Bro. O. O. Button
officiated. He also preached on Sunday morning. Bro. John
Strohm preached in the evening.—Elvina Cline, Navarre,

Kans., Sept. 28.

Altamont.—Eld. N. E. Baker, of Arkansas City, Kans., is

now in the midst of a ten days' Bible Institute with the

Brethren at this place. It is proving helpful and instructive

to all.—Katie Joyce, Altamont. Kans., Sept. 24.

Fredonla.—Bro. Edward D. Steward, of Paola, Kans., came
to us Sept. 13, and began a series of meetings. As a result

five were added to the church and the members strengthened

and encouraged. On Saturday. Sept. 25. we met in council,

our elder, Bro. E. E. Joyce, presiding. All business was
pleasantly disposed of. We held our love feast on the 25th.

Eighty-six members communed. Bro. Wm. Miller, of Inde-

pendence, Kans., was with us. The very best attention and
order prevailed throughout the meeting,—A. K. Sell. Fredonla.

Kans., Sept. 28. ,

Garden City church met in council Sept. 24, Eld. Crist pre-

siding. Four letters were received and six granted. Bro.

D. C. Wampler was elected church treasurer, Sister Gump,
solicitor; Sister May Goff, correspondent. Bro. Carnie will

represent us at district meeting, with Bro. A. N. Goff, al-

ternate. One query was sent to district meeting. Our love

feast wlU be held, Oct. 23, at, 6, P. M. Bro. Crist remained,

M.—Phoebe

Notice.—The district

Northern Colorado wi:

commencing at 8 A. M
sent, either by delegate or letter.

Clerk, Burr Oak, Kans., Sept. 25.

Olathe.—The writer recently closed a two weeks' series

of meetings at this place. We found here a body of fifty or

more members. They are not only loyal to the church, but

are active in personal work. Thirteen have applied for mem-
bership ten of whom have been baptized. Any minister,

desiring to change locations, could not find a more prosperous

country In which to live. The elder and pastor, Bro. F. H.

Crist is a good man for the work but feels the need of as-

sistance. From here I go to the Pleasant Grove church. I

must leave the Armourdale work on account of health.—L,.

F. Sherfy, 719 St. Paul, Kansas City, Kans., Sept. 27.

Pleasant Grove.—Our love feast was held Sept. 25. Minis-

ters present were Eld. I. L. Hoover, Brethren O. H. Tere-

man and Calvin Ward. Bro. Hoover officiated. On Sunday,

at 11 A. M-, Bro. Ward preached a sermon on Missions, and

at 2 P. M., Bro. Tereman gave an explanation of 1 Cor. 11: 1-16.

The subject had been previously announced and we had a

large crowd of people 'who had never heard the subject dis-

cussed He also preached a splendid sermon in the evening.

One sister has recently been added to the church by bap-

tism. Bro. E. Sherfy will be with us Oct. 3, to conduct a

series of meetings.—Martha Forth. Baldwin, Kans., Sept. 27.

Pleasant Valley Sunday school held a very interesting and

encouraging Sunday-school meeting Sept. 19. Bro. Clark, our

District Sunday-school Secretary, conducted the meeting.

Several other visitors also gave us helpful assistance during

the meeting. Our little Sunday school and Christian Work-

ers' meeting are steadily growing in Interest and attendance.

New officers were elected for both Sept. 26, and It Is encourag-

ing to see our young members taking the lead. Delegates to

the District Sunday-school and Christian Workers' meetings

have also been chosen. Brethren Joel Eikcnberry and Maurice

Betherford will represent the Sunday school, and

Williams the Christian Workers.—Ada
Kans., Sept. 27.

Pleasant View church met in council Sept. 25, Eld. A. F.

Miller presiding. Our love feast will be Nov. 13, at 2:30

P M Eld C. E. Wolf, of the Hutchinson Mission, will con-

duct ' a series of meetings for us. beginning Nov. 7. Bro.

Wolf will also be our delegate to district meeting. The

church decided to call for the district meeting of 1910.—A.

W. Finfrock. Darlow, Kans., Sept. 27.

Scott Valley church met In council Saturday, Sept, 18, at

2PM with Eld. Chas. A. Miller in charge. Four papers

were sent to district meeting. Bro. Chas. A. and Sister Anna
Miller were chosen as delegates to district meeting, and Sister

Miller was also chosen as delegate to Sunday-school meeting.

We decided to have preaching each Sunday morning and

evening Saturday evening, Sept. 25, we held our love feast.

Bro S E. Lantz officiated. On account of sickness several

of the members were not present. Sunday morning Bro.

Lantz preached an excellent sermon on "Our Love and Care

for One Another." It was full of good things for the Chris-

tian In the afternoon a short temperance program was given

by the Sundav school. Preceding the morning service Breth-

ren F R Smith and J. S. Sherfy were advanced to the second

degree of the ministry. About Dec. 4 we expect Bro. E. J.

Steward to begin a series of meetings for us.—Leona Sherfy,

B. D. 2, Box 52, Westphalia, Kans., Sept. 27.

Washington church met in council Sept. 18, with our elder,

Bro R A Toder, presiding. Bro. O. F. Zappe was chosen

delegate to district meeting. Bro. S. M. Gauby was chosen

delegate to district Sunday-school meeting. Bro. Toder gave

us a series of meetings, beginning Friday, Sept. 17, and clos-

ing on Sunday evening Sept. 26. He gave us many good ser-

mons We held our love feast Sept. 25, Bro. Toder officiating.

Bro. Westrlck was also with us.—Nora Gauby, Washington,

Kans., Sept. 28.

LOUISIANA.
Boanoke church met in council Sept. 25, our elder, Bro. J.

C. Minnlx, presiding. Considerable business came before the

meeting
' Two letters were granted. One of our number.

who had been expelled from the church, and who had moved

away asked to be restored to fellowship. Bro. C. J- Harris.

from Virginia, will hold a series of meetings for us In January.

1910 He will probably do most of his work in Jennings,

La We thank God for his protection over us during the

great storm of a few days ago. Very little damage was done

in our locality, excepting that the rice crop was damaged to

the extent of thousands of dollars.—J. I. Miller, Roanoke.

La., Sept. 25. _MARYLAND.
Detour^During our ministerial meeting, held Aug. 25 and

26 at Meadow Branch, our brethren received the inspiration,

through the speeches made, to call one of our home ministers

to hold a series of meetings. It was brought out at the min-

isterial meeting that the best results from series of meet-

ings were obtained from those held by the home ministers.

Bro Bruce Whitmore, of the Monocacy church, began a meet-

ing'at Detour Aug. 29, and closed Sept. 9. There were no ad-

ditions to the church, but the attendance and interest mani-

fested proves that good was done.—Samuel Weybright, De-

tour, Md., Sept. 28.

Pairview (Maryland) church met In council Sept. 25, om

elder, I. W. Abernathy, presiding.

German Settlement congregation, t

W. H. Cosner and Silas Arnold w
district meeting. Brethren Slla:

Bro. Aaron Fike. of the

vas also with us. Brethren
ere chosen as delegates to

Arnold, Joseph Kitzmlller
: deacons.

and Frank Childs were chosen and duly installed

The writer was chosen correspondent. A collection of 5.J

was taken. Our series of meetings began Sept. 4 and closed

Sept. 11 with a love feast. The meetings were he d by Bro

Daniel B. Arnold. His sermons were very helpful. During

the meetings one was reclaimed and three were baptized.

At this time one Is awaiting baptism.

W. Va„ Sept. 27. . : n.
Maple Grove.—Our council was held Sept.

Miller and Bro. David Hostetler presiding,

ness came before the meeting, but all w
Christian manner. Bro. J. L. Tost

Bro H. H. Tost, secretary; the

-Lyla Harvey, Wilson,

5, Eld. S. A.
Iderable busi-

disposed of in a
elected treasurer,

riter, correspondent. Bro.

j Toder will hold a week's meetings previous to our love

feast, to be held Oct. 9.—Harvey W. Tost, Grantsville. Md..

^Meadow Branch church met in council Sept. ^11
Eld. Uriah

RWler nresldlng. One letter was granted. Bro. D. S. Petri,

wthhfs wife, was duly installed in his office as deacon.

The visiting brethren gave a favorable report. One was bap-

tized Considerable other business was disposed of In a pleas-

ant manner. Our next series of meetings will be held in the

Meadow Branch house, beginning Oct. 17. Sunday morning

Sept >X the Sunday school of this congregation held a_special

children's day service in Westminster. Bro. James ™dow-
son of the faculty of Western Maryland College, and Bro.

Englar, District Sunday-school Secretary,
- 3 ably Instructed and e

n and others present.—W. E.

were the

the large assembly of children

Rood, Westminster, Md., Sept. 26,
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well at-

MICHIGAN.
Riverside church met in council Sept. IS, with Eld. C. I-..

Wllkins presiding. One letter was received. Sister Amanda
Pallington was elected a member of the Christian Workers

Committee for nine months. Saturday evening, Sept.

Eld Geo. E. Deardoff, of Brethren. Mich., began

of meetings, closing Sept. 26. These meetings
tended and the interest was good. Two came out and were

baptized on Saturday. We also held our communion Sept.

2G, Eld. Geo, E. Deardorff officiating.—E. B. Weirich, McBnin.

Mich., Sept. 27.

MISSOURI.
Cabool church met in council Sept. 25. our elder. S. M.

Stevens, presiding. Considerable business was transacted.

Brethren I U Harris and Oscar Neher were chosen as dele-

gates to district meeting. We will hold our love feast at

the Cabool house Oct. 23. Our Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' meetings are Increasing In interest.—Jeannette

Harris, Cabool, Mo., Sept. 27.

Joplin.—The members of this place met Aug. 15 at the

churchhouse for the purpose of organizing. Bro. Barnhart.

of Carthage, Mo., was appointed moderator for the day, and

Bro B F. Bowman, secretary. Bro. Bowman was chosen

elder for one year. Brethren J. A. Vlrmillion and W. F.

Sloan were elected deacons; Sister Bert Cook, treasurer; Sis-

ter Estella Hoover, secretary. Brethren J. A. Vlrmillion,

Milton Dorris and Sister Estella Hoover were elected trustees.

The church name is to be the Joplin Church of the Brethren.

We have seventeen members.—Estella Hoover, 301 St. Louis

Ave., Joplin, Mo., Sept. 27.

North St. Joseph church met in council on the evening of

Sept. 2G. Our love feast will be held on the evening of Oct.

9 Bro. Ellis Studebaker, of Bethany Bible School, com-

menced a revival meeting Sept. 26, and will continue until

the time of our feast,—possibly longer.—Nannie Grower,

1104 Sixth Avenue, St. Joseph, Mo., Sept. 27.

Oak Grove church met in council Sept. 25. Our love feast

will be held Oct. 23, at 2 P. M. We extend a welcome to all

that can be with us at that time.—P. H. Kllllngsworth, R. D.

2, Collins, Mo., Sept. 29.

Smith, Fork.—Bro. B. F. Heckman, of Chicago, came to this

place Aug. 29 and preached each evening for three weeks.

During the last week a period of about three hours each

morning was devoted to Bible study, which proved interest-

ing and beneficial to both members and some of other be-

liefs and opinions. While the attendance was not so good,

on account of the weather, yet we feel that much good has

been done. Our communion services were held Saturday

evening Sept 18. Bro. Heckman and Eld. J. S. Kline of-

ficiated We will hoia another Bible Normal in November,

if we can secure an instructor at that time. Our church is

much interested in Bible study.—Ada Sell, Plattsburg. Mo.,

Sept. 25.

NEBRASKA.
Beatrice.—Bro. Thompson, of Lincoln, has been conducting

a series of meetings for us. He preached the Word with

power Six have been baptized and one awaits baptism. \\e

held our love feast last Saturday, Sept. IS. Bro. A. D. Sollen-

berger and wife were with us.—Allle Eisenbise, Beatrice,

Nebr., Sept. 25.

Omaha Feeling the great need of assistance in the work

-at this place we prayed earnestly that helpers might be

sent We are made to rejoice that God has seen fit to an-

swer our prayers by making it possible for the District Mis-

sion Board of Nebraska to locate Sister Alice Garber and her

mother among us, to help In the Lord's work. Sister Garber

is a very earnest and efficient mission worker, having done

similar work for a number of years In one of the Chicago

Missions. As she is a very consecrated worker, we believe

that God will bless her efforts in this city. We are arrang-

ing for a Sunday-school meeting for Thanksgiving Day, and

hope to be able to have a Bible Institute during December.

We are trying to arrange for a revival during the month

of January.—M. R. Weaver, 2517 Lake Street, Omaha, Nebr.,

Eolith Beatrice church met in council Sept. 25. The meet-

ing was opened by Eld. I. W. Glsh and Bro. Daniel Frante.

The visiting brethren gave their report. The members In

general were found to be in love and union. Bro. Albert

Smith and wife, from Oklahoma, are here at present, hold-

ing a series of meetings, which will continue two weeks, and

possibly longer.—Lydla Dell, Beatrice, Nebr., Sept. 27.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Xenmore church met today In council, Bro. J. C. Forney

In charge. Three letters were granted. Bro. J. A. Weaver

and wife, of Bowbells, were with us and assisted in the work.

Bro. Bowbells will preach for us tomorrow.

,
Kenmare, N. Dak., Sept. 25.

large audiences. He gave a missionary sermon in the even-
ing which was well received. About ICO people were present.

He Is creating quite an interest at that place. The colla-

tion amounted to S5.42, which was good, considering the dry
season we had this year.—N. H. Howlnnd, Waynoka, Okla.,

Sept. 27.

PENNSYLANIA.
Midway.— In special members' meeting, Sept. '26, Brethren

A. Z. Brubaker and Henry M. Patches, and their companions.
were Installed into the offices of minister and deacon, re-

spectively. Eld. Jacob Pfautz was present. One expressed

her desire to unite with the church.—A. H. Brubacher, R, D.

7. Lebanon. Pa., Sept. 27.

McConnellsdale.—Attendance at our services has been small.

At our harvest meeting one was baptized. Four weeks later

"Bro. Wilson baptized three more. These have greatly en-

couraged us.—Nathaniel Lutz, McConnellsburg. Pa., Sept. 27.

Perm Eim.—Last evening we held our communion service at

this place. About sixty surrounded the tables, among them
being two octogenarians, who were baptized since our last

report. Visiting ministers present were Brethren D. H.

Berkey and Oran Fyock, of the Montgomery congregation,

and Bro. John B. Miller, of New Paris, Pa. Bro, Miller of-

ficiated. Our series of meetings, to be conducted by Bro.

J. J. Shafer, at the Purchase Line house, will begin Oct. 30.

Our Sunday school will continue during the winter.—Lizzie

Swartz, R. D. 2. Lovejoy, Pa., Sept. 27.

Philadelphia (Bethany Mission, 3255 Kensington Avenue).
—On Sept. 5 and 12 Bro. W. F. Spidle, of Quakertown, Pa.,

preached for us, both morning and evening. At the close of

the services on Sunday evening, Sept. 12. ho baptized five,

and more are near the kingdom. Sept. 23 we organized a

sisters' aid society for the purpose of bringing aid to the

poor and needv. Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 25. we will hold

our love feast, beginning at 7:30 P. M.—Sallle B. Schnell.

1906 N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 30.

Philadelphia (First Church of the Brethren, Dauphin Street,

above Broad Street).—Our members, who have been out of

the city, have returned from their vacations, and the work
Is again going on as usual. Sept. 19 we had Rally Day serv-

ices. The program was made up of singing and recitations

suitable for the occasion. In the afternoon Mr. J A. Wordou,

the originator of Rally Day. gave an encouraging talk. Wo
wilt hold our love feast, as usual, on the first Thursday In

November, beginning at 7:30 P. M.—Sallie B. Schnell, 1906

N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 30.

Bockton.—Bro. Zimmerman will begin a series of meetings

at Greenville Oct. 2. Our love feast will be held Oct. 16.

The meetings conducted by Bro. Cleaver at Sunny Side

church closed with two accessions. Good interest was mani-

fested. There will be a regular appointment at that place,

Bro Abram Fvock was with us In our last council at Rockton.

He then went to Greenville and preached two sermons. A
letter was granted to Bro. J. B, Shaffer and wife, who are

making their homo in the West.—Elizabeth Hollopeter, Rock-

ton, Pa., Sept. 25.

Woodbury.—Eld. John Bennett will conduct our series of

meetings, to begin Oct. 16. instead of Eld. J. M. Mohler, as

previously stated. Bro. Mohler has notified* us that he can-

not come, as he begins another series of meetings on that

date Not wishing to change our date, the services of Eld.

Bennett were secured for that time.—J. C. Stayer, Woodbury,

Pa., Sept. 26.

TENNESSEE.
Pleasant View.—Yesterday Bro. R. G. Edwards preached

for us Our Sunday school was reorganized with Brc

wards as superintendent; Bro. Roy Clart, secretary

John Bacon, treasurer and correspondent,

getting along nicely.—N. T. Lorime:

Bro.
Our school is

Jonesbovo. Teun., Sept.

27.
VIRGINIA.

Bethlehem church met in council Sept. 24, with Eld. D. A

Naff presiding. Four letters were received. The report or

the annual visit was given. Our love feast will be Oct. 23,

beginning at 3:30 P. M—N. C. Peters, Boone Mill, Va., Sept.

25.

Michael,

-Sue B.

Ail bus!

e feast will be held Oct.

Shaver. Troutvllle, Va..

R. D.

OHIO.
Donnels Creek church met in council Sept. 15, with our

elder Bro. J. E. Barnhart. presiding. One letter was granted.

The report of the visiting brethren was encouraging. Breth-

ren Roland N. Leatherman and Hugh Miller, both of Spring-

field Ohio, were elected to the ministry, and duly installed.

Bro D M Teach was called to the deacon's office. The writer

was chosen corresponding secretary. Brethren D. S Filbrun

and J. W. Fidler, of Dayton, Ohio, were with us. On Sun-

day morning following Bro. John M. Wine, of David City.

Nebr.. addressed us.—Elsie Winget. R. D. 1, Box 173, Spring-

field, Ohio, Sept. 27. .„

Suirar Creek.—Our love feast was held at the Bunker Hill

houTsept 25. Bro. A. I. Heestand officiated. Thirty-three

surrounded the Lord's table. Bro. Heestand preached for us

Sunday morning and evening. He adrnon shed us to press

onward in the work.—Sarah MIddaugh, Berlin, Ohio, Sept. 28.

OKLAHOMA.
Cement church met in council Sept. 10, our elder, Bro M.

M. Ennls, presiding. AH business passed off pleasantly .One

was received by baptism since our last report Our elder

began a series of meetings 'Sept. 12. and preached each even-

ing until the 25th. Good Interest and attention prevailed.

Seven were baptized. Our >°ve least was held Sept 26.

Thirty-three surrounded the Lord's table.—Jennie Joy, Ce-

m
^dian

k
cieel

eP
church met in council Aug 28. All business

was disposed of pleasantly. Unity prevailed throughout Our

love feast will be held about ten miles north of Mooreland

Oct 23 beginning at 4 P. M. Eld. Wm. P. Bosserman will

represent ufardiltrlct meetlng.-Wm. P. Bosserman, Tangier,

°m- Hope congregation met in council Sept. 25^ We decided

to hold our love feast Oct. 23, beginning at 4 P. M The

attendance at our Sunday school is increasing. We are look-

ing for a greater increase in the work of the Lord, wenee*
more laborers. Who Is willing to help us?—H. H. Ritter,

R. D. 4, Crescent, Okla., Sept. 29.

Pleasant Home church held her love feast Sept 11. Bro.

D E. Cripe officiating. Twenty-six surrounded the table

Ministering brethren present were Brethren J. Lehman and

J. L, Thomas. Sunday school was held in the morning, after

which Bro. Thomas -preached an excellent sermon. »ro-

Cripe preached in the afternoon, and In the ev en ing ga\e a

talk on "Child-Saving Mission Work," in which he is en-

gaged. A collection was taken. Our meeting was held in

I new barn and was well attended by earnest and Interested

listeners.—Samuel Lawyer. Omega, Okla-, Sept. 25.

Waynoka.—Bro. J. C. Nintnger. accompanied by the writer.

filled the regular appointment at West Creek schoolhouse

Sept 26. Bro. Nlninger preached two excellent sermons to

Botetourt church met in council at the Valley church Sept.

25 with Eld. Samuel Crumpacker presiding, The attendance

was good. Impressive talks were given on the subject of

temperance. The Sunday schools of this congregation were

sked to take up special collections on the days that our

temperance lessons are taught, to be used In temperance

work, as recommended by our last Annual MeeU
ness passed off pleasantly. Oi

23, beginning at 3 o'clock. °

Sept. 26.

Correction.—In the report of the meetings at Roaijoke, Va

r should have said "Jacob H. HolUnger " instead of David

Hollinger."-Homer E. Trout, Vinton, Va., Sept. 25.

Cana —Brethren N. C. Reed and W. H. Johnson, of Eunice.

N r met the writer at Shelton, same State, a mission point

n the First District of Virginia, Sept. 18. and began meet-

"gs continuing until the 24th, and closed with a love feast

The writer officiated. Three applied for membership and

were baptized. One was reclaimed and others seemed near

the kingdom.—A. J. Weddle, R. D. 1, Cana, Va.. Sept. 27.

Fairfax—Sept. 5 Bro. Dennis Weimer began a series of

meetings at the Bradey schoolhouse. a mission point, in th
'"

,...:.? —ngregatlon. He continued two weeks

i
baptized.—Maggie Miller, Oalcto

It will be known as Lakeside church. Eld. Geo. C. Carl, of
Portland, Oregon, preached the dedicatory sermon to an at-

tentive audience. He also preached Sunday. Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings, closing with a love feast. All

the members were present except one brother who was ab-
sent from the community. Wednesday, at 1 P. M„ wo held
;i special council, granting Eld. M. F. Woods, wife, two sons,

and one daughter letters to Centralla. Wash. Wo are sorry
to have them leave us. Wo are without a minister, at pres-

ent. Our District Sunday-school Secretary, Sister Mary
Faldley, Is now with us.—Ann C, Castle, Fulrta, Wash., Sept
25.

Taoouia.—Sept 12 wo attended services In Tacoma at 11

A. M. In the afternoon wife and I wont out to Ortlng, eluhi-

eeu miles from here, where the writer preached in the M.

E. church at 7:30. There are a few members living near
Ortlng. Wo expect to organize a now congregation here In

the city in the near future. Our greatest concern, Just now,
la to get lots on which we can erect a temporary house of

worship. The District Mission Board has sanctioned CIlO

following plan of raising the money to buy the lots: We are

to write to each of tho churehes of the District asking lliein

to take up a public collection on some Sunday, the proceeds

to be used in securing the lots for tho church In Tacoma.
We have sent out the letters to most of the churchOS, and
are sending the rosl ot them as fi\st as WO can, The churches

wa have heard from, so fur, have responded quite liberally,

and we hope to hear from each of tho churches in tho near

future. The members hero seem to bo alive to tho work.

All are anxious to have other members, who are changing
location, to move In among us and help with the good work.

Sept. 25 will be the time for tho regular quarterly council

of the Seattle church of which the members In Tacoma are

a part.—J. U. G. Sllverson, 4032 South YnMina Avenue, Ta-
coma. Wash., Sept 29.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Alloghany Chapel.— Bio. A. C. Miller oamo to us and com-

menced a series of meetings Sept, 4, continuing until Sept,

19. Tho church met In council Sept. 17. Two letters were

granted. The report of the annual visit was good. Our lOVC

feast was held Sept. 18. Forty-four members communed
Sovoral visitors from other places woro pi'OSOTlt Olio Sister

was received by baptism. Tho attendance and interest Wore
good throughout Bro. A. C. Miller gave iih Interesting find

Instructive talks. Ilro. Joslnh Beverage proaohfld two ser-

mons on the evenings of Sept. 19 and 20,—Loo C. Wooddoll,

Bartow, W. Va., Sept. 27.

johnsontown.—Sept. 11 wo held our regular oo'unoll, Bid,

Caleb Long presiding, Tho visiting brethren reported the

church In an encouraging condition, with only a COW excep-

tions. Bro. J. W. Williamson was elected ohuroh clorlt, The
writer was chosen agent ami correspondent tor tho Mossonger.

\ new church Is being built at Mountain Grove, n mlSHlon

point under the charge of this congregation, and WO hopu to

have it ready for use before cold weather. Oct, 9 the writer

expects to begin a series of meetings In the Licking Crook

congregation and Oct 24 wo expect Bro. L, J. Flora, of Tliur-

mont, Md., to begin a. scries of, mOOtlngH for UB tt.1 tllO John-

sontown house. Our love Coast will be Nov. 0. Brethren ami

sisters, coining by rail, will notify tho writer, so that ar-

rangements can be made to oonvey them to pine of mooting.

—J. A. GUck, Cherry Run, W, Vu„ Sept. 28.

Notloo.—Anyone coining by rail to our dlfltriot meeting In

the Shiloh congregation, Oct. 14 and 16, will ploaao notify

mo writers, and wo will make arrangements to meet then on

Wednesday, Oct. 13, at COVO Run.—J. B. ShafTor ami U G.

Eolyard, Kassou, W, Va., Sept. 29.

Shiloh congregation met In council Sept. II, with bid. 01)00.

Hams tend presiding. All buslne.HH wan disposed ol id ->

anlly Brethren C, G. Nicola and J, B, BhafCei were choson

delegates to district mooting. Bro. Joseph Woaver was ap-

pointed sexton. On Urn following eve • Ilro llamal-ml

preached for us. and on Sunday at tho Nloklow church.—Dora

Auvll, Valley Furnace, W. Va., Sept. 20,

Smiths chapel.— Bro. Ernstus Rlloy came Saturday, Sop!

7, and preached Hue, BOrmOnS, Sept. II BrO. John \\ Imim-r

came and preached two sernmns. our h.v» ,,, will I"

9 and 10. Bro. Emory Crumpacker will begin our B0P10B

of meetings Oct, H.-Cynthla J. Kahle, l.Ullcsburg, W. Va.,

Sent. 20.

WISCONSIN.
Worder. church mot In council Sept. 11. Sunday BOllool was

reorganized with Bro. Henry Strykcr > miporli,luii.le.iil. Mr".

W H Bycr wan chosen older lor one year. Ho "1" """

represent us at dlBtilol tine onr lovr, foa.t.will be Oct.

granted, Since oui mm
lit Morris, 111., visited us

Olllc (loarharl, It D. 2, Bta >,

at district mooting. <

_. .4. Three letters wor

report Bro. M. w. Emmart, of Mo
and delivered two E

Wis., Sept. 20.

nterest. One i

good
Va., Sept,

30

Eight were baptized. Our love

-Ruth E. Williams, Mt Sidney, Va.,

Eld,

Pleasant Valley^-Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

Jacob Miller, of Los Angeles, Cal„ closed «

preached sixteen serr

feast was held Sept.

Sept. 25.

Boanoke.—This church met In council Sept.

MiUeTpreBidlng. Much business was speedily and pleasantly

disnosed of The report of the visit was given and was In-S an inspiration. It was said to be the most sat sfactory

visit ever made in this congregation. Bro. P. S. Miller will

give his whole time to pastoral work, as the membership

here Vs widely scattered and the new ones being added to

the church, need more attention than has been given In the

nast Our love feast will be Oct 30, on Saturday evening.

—Homer E. Trout, Vinton, Va,, Sept. 25.

Thorny Bottom.—Brethren A. J. Wine, of Texas, and A. A.

Miller of Bolar. Va., came to us Sept. 10, and were present

at our council meeting at that time. Very little business

came before the meeting. Bro. A. P. Beverage "Signed OB

secretary and Bro. Hiram J. Beverage was elected In his

Se The visiting brethren brought a favorable report. Bro,

A J Wine remained with us until Sept 16. One was bap-

tized, and others seemed near.

Mary A. Beverage, Monterey, Va., Sept. -9

Valley BetheL—Our meetln

until Sept. 26. Our hor

twelve sermons,
met In council Sept.

church to bt

communion.

love feast was Sept. 11-

Sept. 29.

: began Sept. 12 and continued

» ministers commenced the meeting,

ntil Sept. 10. when Bro. B. B. Garber

:ontlnued ....

... baptized and one reclaimed, we
„. The visiting brethren reported the

I in love and union. Sept. 25 was the day tor our

About sixty members communed. The best or

„„ attention prevailed throughout the service. A

collection of about J14 was taken and sent to the District

Mission Board, by Bro. Garber.—Vena S. Bussard, Bolar, Va.,

WASHINGTON.
Stlverson congregation met In our new church In Camas

Prairie Sept. S. for the purpose of dedicatlns the church.

CORRESPONDENCE

ON THE BORDERLAND OF SOUTHERN OHIO.

Sept. 4 father and I left Dayton, accompanied l.y Elders

Jonas Horning and John II. Brumbaugh, for an extended

visit to the churches of Highland and Adams counties.

Going by way of Cincinnati wc arrived al our destina-

tion, Dodsonvillc, Ohio, at 2 o'clock.

From here wc were laken to the home of Bro. K. L.

Davidson, the loyal and devoted minister of the While

Oak church. Here tiro. Van B. Wright had been break-

ing the Bread of Life for a week. He is probably the

youngest minister in the Brotherhood, being only seven-

teen years old. lie has been in the ministry a year. Wc

commend him for his earnest and devout work.

Al this place we attended a love feast. About twenty-

five members surrounded the Lord's tabic.

Wc made a passing visit to May Hill and Ridge

churches. The brethren preached twice at each place.

Passing on to Sinking Spring, wc were with them in

six preaching services and a communion.

The people seemed to appreciate our coming, as they

had not heard preaching since early in July. This was

the former home of Elder R. C. Nicodemus, now of Beth-

any Bible school.
,

Around Sinking Spring is some of the most beautiful

scenery of Ohio. A few miles out wc visited the famous

"Serpent Mound" of Adams County. It is L338 feet

in length. Its tail forms three graceful cods I he ser-

pent is represented as being in the act of swallowing an

egg In the enclosure of the egg is an altar, which had

been erected for worship. The stones still show the ef-

fect of the fire.

This is the most noted earthwork left by the mound

builders. It has endured for centuries.
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Three miles cut from Sinking Spring, in another di-

rection is another great earthwork " Fort Hill. Here, on

the top of a hill, six hundred feet high, is a fortress en-

closing a field of twenty acres. This hill overlooks all

the surrounding country, and was well su.ted for defense

against a possible enemy.

Our last stopping place was Marble Furnace, near

Peebles, Ohio. This church took its name partly from the

iron furnaces that formerly were operand in that ocal-

i,y We assisted the people here again in symbolizing

the death of our Lord. Here also the Word was preached.

Twenty-five members partook of the sacred emblems.

At this church resides a sainted old mother, eighty years

of age, Sister "Rachel Hill," who walked two and one-

half miles to the meeting each night.

At this meeting Bro. J. A. R. Couser and wife were

advanced to the second degree of the ministry.

We left for home Sept. 20. Though these

have seen dark and dreary days, may the silver-lined

a period of brighter days, wi

tian Workers' meeting and the Sunday school, the at-

tendance of which, on Sept. 19, was 171. We are glad

for the efforts put forth by our missionary worker, Sis-

ter Florence Lyday. There are bright prospects for the

future and we hope, with the help of God and the prayers

of our Brotherhood, to continue to enlarge the borders of

Zion until God will say, " It is enough."

Sept. 17. Ivan L-
Erbaugh.

Have Never Heard the Doctrine of the Brethren Preached?-

S. M. Stevens, Geo. Barnhart.
What Should Be Done?—K. F. Bowman, Wm. Harvey

How May We Induce the Membership to

Giving?—P. B. Newman, G. P. Burrow.
Committee: J. B. Keith.

More Liberal

Robertson, Walter Hylton.

MA TRIMONIAL

churches

clouds usher

richest blessing for them all.

Eaton, Ohio, Sept. 24.

Ethel Petry.

one
counci

FROM TEARCOAT, W. VA.

We met in council on Friday, Sept. 10, preparatory to

our love feast and district meeting. It was one of the

most pleasant meetings we have ever held or attended.

Bro Isaac J. Saville and wife were installed into the

second degree of the ministry. We also decided to elect

minister and two deacons at our coming spring

as we are in need of more workers in the field.

Bro Edgar Combs and Sister Ora V. Flory were chos-

en to represent us in district meeting. On Friday even-

ing Sept. 17, at five o'clock, the church with several visit-

ing brethren, met to celebrate the sufferings and death

of our Savior in communion. Brethren E. T. Fike and

Obed Hamstead conducted these services.

On Saturday morning, at nine o'clock, the brethren

and sisters of the First District of West Virginia began

to assemble in district meeting. The business was all

disposed of very pleasantly. Sister Susie Arnold, who is

at Bridgewater College, resigned her position as Dis-

trict Sunday-school Secretary, and Sister Daisye Grapes

was appointed in her stead. Bro. Ezra Fike, whose time

expired on the Mission Board, was reappointed.

The Sunday-school Secretary's report showed an en,

couraging increase along Sunday-school lines over last

year. .

Bro A W. Arnold was chosen to represent our District

at Annual Meeting for 1910. Bro. Obed Hamstead is

our alternate. Thus closed one of the seasons of refresh-

ing enjoyed by this church. Nora V. Arnold.

Pleasant Dale, W. Va.

FROM BEAVER CREEK CHURCH, TENN.

The district meeting was held here Sept. 3 and 4. There

was a large delegation present, as well as quite a num-

ber of brethren and sisters at large. Bro. D. N. Eller,

of Daleville, Va., was in attendance and gave us three in-

structive sermons.

We had a missionary and Sunday-school program which

was full of interest, and inspiring to hear. Bro. Eller

made the missionary address, after which a collection of

over $15 was taken for Home Missions. We also had

quite an enjoyable love feast on the evening of Sept. 2.

During these meetings there were seven applicants for

baptism, which shows the wonderful influence that goes

out from these meetings in new fields.

There were preaching services each evening, the week

following the district meeting, and there were others al-

most persuaded.

Here is a new field opened up for our people, with

good prospects, but we need more workers. Who will

come and help in the great harvest of souls?

Brethren, pray for the work, here in this great South-

Mrs. Tennie Bowman.
20.

" Wbat therefore God Iw.

BUBhey-Androws.—By the undersigned at the Church of the

Brethren, Long Beach, Cat. Sept. 14. 1909, Mr. Harold M.

Bushey, of Los Angeles, Cat. and Sister Agnes E. Andrews,

of Long Beach, Cal. B. F. Masterson.

Davls-MUler.—At the .home of the bride's mother, Cuba,

Iowa Sept S. 1909, by the writer. Mr. Thomas A. Davis and

Sister Pearl M. Miller. C. B. Wolf.

Cadwell-Butterbauffb.—By the undersigned at his residence,

Dallas Center, Iowa, Sept. S, 1909, Mr. Charles J. Cadwell

and Miss Etta Viola Butterbaugh, both of Dalli Center, Iowa.
Morris W. EJlkeuberry.

Deeter-Shaffer and wliisler-McWamee.—By the writer, a

double wedding, Sept. IB, 1909. at the home of Mr. McNam&e
Centralia Wash- Charles W. Deeter and Mary Ethel Shaffer,

and John L. Whlsler and Maebelle B. McNamee, all of Cen-

tralia. Wash. J Stiverson.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are tlic dead vhkh die in the I,ord."

land.

Fountain City, Tenn., Sept.

Ellenbarg-

The Sunday School Equlp-

TO THE CHURCHES OF OREGON, WASHINGTON
AND IDAHO.

The dates for the Bible School of this District, which is

to be held at Centralia, Wash., will be as follows: Be-

ginning Nov. 25, and closing Dec. 22, we thus have a full

term of four weeks.

We again urge all the churches of this District to do

their whole duty in attending this our second annual " Dis-

trict Bible Institute." We are already assured of a good

attendance. We much desire to see all our members

there. You will feel amply repaid for any reasonable

sacrifice of time or cost that you may make to come or

send some one else. Let the churches help their work-

ers to attend.

Brethren, wake up on this question, while time and

opportunity prevail. Do what you can to help this good

work along.

Bro. B. F. Heckman, of the Bethany Bible School, of Chi-

cago, will be our teacher for this term. Let our united

prayers go up for this special terml

J. S. Secrist, Chairman.

R. D. 2, Box 115, Olymphia, Wash., Sept. 20.

FROM DAYTON, OHIO.

The West Dayton Church of the Brethren met in coun-

cil on the evening of Sept. 16, with Elders D. M. Garver,

John W. Beeghley, John Fidler, Josiah Eby, and D. S.

Filbrun present. The members decided to paint the

church, and to do some repairing on it. Bro. Daniel W.

Palmer was elected as trustee. Eld. D. S. Filbrun gave

his pastoral report, impressing us with the necessity of

visiting the sick, and of cooperation with him in his ardu-

ous duties. This was followed by encouraging reports

from our church and Sunday-school treasurers. One let-

ter, recommending Bro. O. P. Haines and wife, was re-

ceived.

Our aid society has recently been reorganized. The

church has decided to organize a singing class, to im-

prove our song service in church and Sunday school.

Two deacons were elected, Brethren Daniel W. Kneis-

ley and Chas. Van Scoyk were chosen. They and their

wives were duly installed. The meeting was a pleasant

one. The labors of the meeting will tend to draw the

members more closely together and to create more ear-

nestness and enthusiasm in the work of this church.

We are also made to feel encouraged with our Chris-

SOUTHWESTERN KANSAS AND SOUTHERN
COLORADO.

The Sunday-School, Christian Workers' Band and Minis-

terial Meetings of the District of Southwest Kansas and

Southern Colorado are to be held at Rocky Ford, Colo., Oct.

STTNDATT-SCHOOI. MEETING.
Sunday Morning'.

10: 00, Regular Sunday School.

11:00, Sermon. The Sunday School Text Book.—Edward

Frantz.
Sunday Afternoon.

2- 30, Sons and Praise Service.
2- 45 The Sunday School as a World Force.—David Hamm,

The Sunday School as a Missionary Force.—Charles Crist.

The Sunday School and the Personal Worker.—Bertha Delp.

The Sunday School as a School, and Its Mission as Such.

—

Hugh Heckman.
Sunday Evening1

.

7:00, Song Service.

7:30, Regular Christian Workers' Band.

8:15, Sermon, Home Missions and the Sunday School.—

J. Funk.
Monday Morning-.

9: 00, Opening Devotions.
9:30, The Sunday-school Superintendent.

er. The Teacher.—Henry Baker.
m

ment.—Ida Frantz.
10-15 Needs and Helps In the Primary Department as

Seen by the Primary Teacher.—Emma Hamm, Lizzie Flory,

Ida Brubaker Place of Music in the School.—Kinds, Amount,

Who Should Sing.—A. G. Miller, M. J. Mishler.

11:00. Sermon Lecture—Relation of Church and Sunday

School.—J. J. Toder.

CHRISTIAN WOBKBES' BAKU.
Monday Afternoon.

2:00, Song and Praise Service.

2:30, Christian Worker Band Meetings: (a) Regular, (b)

Special.—Raymond Flory, Guy Hudson.
3- 00 Symposium, Christian Workers' Band: (a) The Or-

ganization.—Luther Hylton. (b) Who Should Be Members?
—Homer Ullom. <c) Their Value in the Development of

Christian Character,—John Bjerland. (d) Leader—Who?
When Chosen? Preparation for Meeting.—Mrs. Luther Hylton.

Monday Evening1

.

7: 00, Praise Service.

7: 30, Round Table.

8:15, Some of the Needs of Our Schools.—District Secre-

tary. Two-minute talks on what this convention has meant

MINISTEBIAE MEETING-.

1 Spiritual Emphasized in Our So-called Secular Work as

Well as in Our Religious Work.—J. Edwin Jones, Henry Bru-

^Tha Deacon's Annual Visit: (a) Its Purpose, (b) Method

of Conducting, (c) Results.—A. F. Miller, I. D. Yoder.

3 How May Our College Be Made More Helpful to the

Church? (a) To the Ministry.—J. J. Bowser. (b) To the

Laity.—E. E. Frantz.
4 Value of Sisters' Aid Societies, Mothers' Meetings and

Such Like. How Organize and Most Successfully Conduct

Such?—Ezma Beckner Hamm, Sarah Eller.

5 Round Table.—Conducted by Jacob Funk. (a) Means

of Making His Sermons Interesting, b) Should He Preach

More Doctrinal Sermons? (c) Should He Develop Sentiment

toward a Supported Ministry? (d) Should He Be His Own
Evangelist? (e) How Much Is He Responsible for_ the Mis-

sionary Activity of His Congregation? (f) Win
Retire from Pulpit Work?

Should He

SOUTHERN MISSOURI AND
ARKANSAS.

NORTHWESTERN

The ministerial meeting of this District will be held in

Falrview church, Douglas County, Mo., immediately after

the district meeting, Oct. 20. „„.=,.,
How May Churches that Are on the Decline Be Revived?

(a) The Minister's Duty.—C. Holderman. (b) The Duty of

the Laity.—P. L. Fike.

How Can We Best Reach the Non-Churchgoer?—I. L-. Har-

ris, Enos Reece. _ „ . , -.

To What Extent Should Ministers Be Engaged In Com-

mercial Enterprises?—C. W. Gltt, Noah Oren.

What Are the Causes of Our Children Drifting Away from

the Church?—J. H. Argabrlght, D. W. Teeter. The Remedy.

The Responsibility of the Church in Regard to a More

Extended Mission Work.—B. B. Hylton. F. L. Baker, N. A.

Baker, Sister Rebecca Phadilia, wife of Bro. Milton Baker,

died at her home, near Laurel Dale, Mineral County. W. Va.,

in the bounds of the New Creek congregation, July 29, 1909,

aged 59 years, 2 months and 17 days. She was a faithful

member of the Church of the Brethren for about twenty-

five years. She bore her afflictions with Christian fortitude.

A husband and three daughters, all members of the church,

survive her. Services by the writer. Text, Rev. 21: 1-4.

Interment on the home place. B. W. Smith.

Byroad, Sister Susannah, nee Woodllng, born near La
Fayette Ind., March 21. 1839, died In the bounds of the

Palestine church. White County, Ind., Sept. 11, 1909, aged

70 years, 5 months and 20 days. She was united in mar-

riage to John M. Byroad Sept. 22, 1858. To this union were

born seven children, ene of whom preceded the mother. Her

husband, six children, one brother and two sisters survive.

Early in life she united with the Church of the Brethren,

and continued a faithful member. Several weeks before her

death their home burned and she was taken to the home of

her daughter, Mrs. Cora Snyder, where she was taken sick.

She called for the elders and was anointed. Services at the

Oak Grove church. In the Palestine congregation, White

County Ind., by the writer, assisted by Eld. David Dllllng.

W. S. Toney.

Crook, Sister Minnie Frances, daughter of Henry and Mary
Nutz. bom June 8, 1S79, died in the bounds of the Lower
Stillwater church, Montgomery County, Ohio, Aug. 17, 1909.

She was married to Geo. D. Crook Jan. 15. 1908. To them a

daughter was born. Her father, one sister and one brother

preceded her. Her husband, child, mother and sister remain.

Services at Happy Corner church by Brethren A. W. Oren

and the writer. Interment in the Happy Corner cemetery.
L. A. Bookwalter.

Crabille, Sister Birdie Susie, nee Gcoheuour, wife of Bro.

Clarence Crabille and daughter of Bro. Morritz and Sister

Ellen Gochenour, born near Maurertown, Va., June 27, 1883,

died at the same place, of tuberculosis. Sept. 14, 1909, aged

26 years. 2 months and 27 days. She was married to Bro.

Crabille Feb. 12, 1903. Early in life she united with the

church and lived a consistent life until death. A few hours

before she died she was anointed. She leaves her husband,

parents, two brothers and five sisters. Services at the Val-

ley Pike church, by Bro. J. M. Ryman, assisted by Brethren

H R Mowry and S. H. Shaver. Text, James 4: 14. Inter-

ment in the Valley Pike cemetery. • M. H. Copp.

CTumingrliam, Sister Laura Ann, nee Hawse, wife of John

Cunningham, born Oct. 22, 1873, died of dropsy, near Singer

Glen, Rockingham County. Va„ Sept. 21, 1909, aged 35 years.

10 months and 29 days. She leaves a husband, one child,

mother, two sisters and a brother. She united with the

church while voung and has always lived a consistent life.

Services at M*t. Zion Church of the Brethren, by Bro. T.

William Miller, assisted by Eld. Lewis Shank of the Men-
nonite church. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 6-8. Katie Kline.

Bietal, Eld. John W., of Panora, Iowa, born near Gettys-

burg, Pa., Jan. 12, 1834, died at his home near Panora, Iowa.

Sept 20 1909, aged 75 years, 8 months and 8 days. Feb. 14,

185G, he was married to Rebecca C. Chamberlin. To this

union -were born five sons and six daughters. One son and

two daughters died in infancy. The remaining children all

belong to the Church of the Brethren. Bro. Diehl united with

the church in his youth. In June. 1862, he was elected to

the office of deacon and soon after to the ministry. Later

he was ordained to the eldership. In all these offices he

served the church faithfully. A few years ago his companion

was taken away, and since then he went from home but little

and retired as much as possible from the active duties of

his offices By his death the church has lost a good counselor.

the family a kind and loving father, and the community a

model citizen. J. D. Haughtelin.

Blmick, Sister Lucinda C, nee Leslie, born in Whitley

County Indiana, Oct. 27, 1854, died In South Whitley, same

State, in the bounds of the Spring Creek -church, Sept. 18,

1909 aged 54 years, 10 months and 21 days. She was united

in marriage to Bro. Lauren Dlmick in 1874. She united with

the Church of the Brethren at the age of fifteen and was a

devoted member until death. Her husband, an aged mother,

five brothers and one sister survive. Services at the Baptist -

church in South Whitley, by Bro. Henry J. Neff. Text, 1

Thess 4- 13 and 14. Interment in the Whitley cemetery.
Frank Leslie.

Garst, Bro. Jaoob. died of consumption, in the Pleasant Val-

lev congregation, Washington County, Tenn., Aug. 28, 1909,

aged 70 years and 1 month. He had been a member of the

church over forty years, and served as deacon for twenty

years In 1SG2 he was married to Barbara Miller. His wife,

two children and two brothers survive. During his last ill-

ness he was anointed. Services at Pleasant Valley church

Autr 29 by Brethren A. M. Laughrun and J. C. Bashor.Aug. «, uy
Effle E MUler_

Geib, Bro. Jonathan, Sen., died at his home near Rexmont,

Pa Sept. 19, 1909, aged 76 years, 4 months and 1 day. His

death was very sudden. The deceased was united in marriage

to Caroline Eby Jan. 21, 1857. Their marriage was blessed

with six sons and eight daughters. Two sons and two daugh-

ters preceded him in death. Brother and Sister Geib were

members of the Church of the Brethren for forty-nine years.

Services at the Cornwall house by Elders C. Bucher and Jno.

Werr Text Heb 4: 15. Interment in adjoining cemetery."
A. H. Brubacher.

Grossnickle, Sister Carrie May, daughter of Frank and

Anna Grossnickle, died at her home in North Manchester,

Ind Sept 1 1909, aged 16 years, 4 months and 16 days. When
a small child she received injuries that made her a cripple
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for life. Her afflictions of late years have been severe, but

she bore all most cheerfully
of the Brethren in Tanu

years nave wen severe, uui

,. She united with the Church
1908. Services at Walnut Street

church, by Eld. Albert Wright. Anna E. Bowman.
Hildebrand, Eliza J., daughter of Henry and Polly Bare,

born Oct. 7, 1846, died at her home at West Alexandria. Ohio,

Sept. 9, 1909. aged G2 years. 11 months and 2 days. She
was united in marriage to Thomas J. Hildebrand, March 1.

1868. This union was blessed with two children, a son and
a daughter. Her husband and children survive. Services at

the home by the writer. J. F. Brubaker.

Hoffer, Bro. Jacob P.. born in Buffalo, New York. July 11,

1849, died in Wakarusn, Ind.. Sept. 11, 1909, aged SO years and
2 months. He was married to Sister Lydist Ann Gable Sept.

25, 1874. To this union were born nine children, two sons
and seven daughters. One son preceded him. Services by
Eld. H. M. Schwalm and Eld. Hiram Roose. Text, Isa 3S: 1.

Gertrude H. Schwalm.

Hoke, Bro. Henry, Sen., died at his home In the bounds of

the Midway congregation. Lebanon County, Pa., Sept. 20,

1909, of general debility, aged 90 years, 3 months and 2fi

days. He was united In marriage to Mary Klllian, March 20,

1S51. This union was blessed with four sons and five daugh-
ters. One daughter preceded him in death. Bro. Hoke united
with the Church of the Brethren in 1902. Services at the
Midway house by Eld. Martin Hel=ey and the writer. Text,
John 14: 27. Interment In adjoining cemetery.

A. H. Bnibacher.. I

Hoover, Bro. Daniel, son of John and Catharine Hoover,
born Jan. 30, 1830, in Blair County, Pa., died In the bounds I

of the Hartford City congregation. Blackford County, Ind.,

Aug. 19, 1909. aged 79 years, 7 months and 20 days. He
was married to Lydia Ann Crull Nov. 20. 1857. To this union
were born three daughters and four sons. His wife and two
daughters preceded him. He was a faithful member of the
Brethren church for many years. Services by Eld. Andy
Miller. Interment In Union cemetery. Samuel Hoover.

King1

, Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Milton F. and Annie
King, died at her home near Denton, Md.. Sept. 4, 1909, aged
1 year, 2 months and 11 days. Services by the home ministers.

Text, Matt. 18: 2. Interment In the Denton cemetery.
Deborah King.

Launerd, Sister Sarah Elizabeth, daughter of Brother John
and Sister Elizabeth Lnnnerd. born Feb. 14, 1S5S, in Hunting-
ton County, Indiana, died In the same county Sept. 24, 1909,

aged 51 years, 7 months and 10 days. She united with the

Church of the Brethren early in life and lived a consistent

member until death. Aug. 9 she called for the elders and
was anointed. Her father, mother and six brothers and
sisters have preceded her. One brother and one sister survive.

Services at the Lancaster house, in the Salamonle congrega-
tion, by Eld. Aaron Moss, assisted by Eld. H. B. Wlke.

Millie Wike.
Marvel, Bro. Jonas, died at his home in North Manchester,

Ind., Sept. 19, 1909, aged 85 years. He was a member of the

Church of the Brethren for many years and ably filled the

office of deacon. He was highly esteemed, and will be greatly

missed, especially in church services, where he and his com-
panion were regular attendants. He leaves a wife and seven
children. Services at Walnut Street church, by Fid. Albert

Wright. Text, Job 5: 26. Anna E. Bowman:

Merrill, Bro. Ellas, born in Garrett County, Md., died at his

home, in the same county, in the hounds of the Cherry Grove
church, Aug. 27. 1909, of stomach trouble, after several weeks'

Illness, aged 71 years and 11 months. He was one of the

best known citizens of that county, and was Judge of the

Orphans' Court for six years. He was also a deacon In the

church for many years. His wife and five children survive.

Services conducted by the writer. Text. Rev. 14: 15. In-

terment in a private cemetery on the Merrill estate.
John T. Green.

ITeff, Bro. Abraham, died at the home of his son, Bro.

Joseph NelT, within the bounds of the Shipshewana church,

Indiana, Sept. 10. 1900, aged 80 years, 4 months and 4 days.

Ho was a member of the Church of the Brethren for about

forty years. His wife and two children preceded him. He
Is survived by three sons, four daughters and one brother.

Services at the home by the undersigned. John L. Mishler.

Nilea, Sister Clarlnda Jane, nee Robinson, born in Gail la

County, Ohio, Sept. 19, 1834, died at the home of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Charles Warner, near West Baltimore, Ohio, Sept.

25 1909, aged 75 years and 5 days. She united

Church of the Brethren in 1906. She was an invali

three years. An aged husband, ten children, two s

one brother remain. Services at the Teegarden

Darke County, Ohio, by the writer, assisted by
Minnich. David Mlnnlch.

Overman, Susie Kate, only daughter of Joe and Kate Oyer-

man, and granddaughter of Peter and Susannah Gockley.

died at the Mennonite Sanitarium at La Junta, Coio..*Aug. 27,

190 9 aged 24 years. The body was brought home to Olathe

and 'interred in the Olathe cemetery beside her parents.
Susannah Gockley.

Price. Sister Anna, born in Hawkins County, Tenn., Jan.

20, 1816, died in Boon County, Ark., in the bounds of the

Pilot Knob church, Aug. 14, 1909, aged 93 years, 6 months and

Feb 14. 1840, she was married to John Price. To

jn were born four daughters and three sons. Her

husband and- two daughters preceded her. She united with

the church at the age of twenty-three and lived a devoted

Christian life until death. M. V. Price.

Binker, Sister Lucy Frances, daughter of L.
^.f"*

1 Vir-

ginia Teets. born Dec. 16, 1S69. died Sept. 13. 1909. at her

borne near Lost City, W. Va., aged 39 years, S months and

27 days. She was united in marriage to Geo. W. Rlnker Feb.

15, 1904. She was a consistent member of the Church of

Brethren for a number of years. Her husband, four

wo sons, an aged father and mother, seven y st,. s

rvive Services by Eld. L. D. Caldwell,

Driver. W. E. Kohne.

BQtfem.be poi Vi, born in Franklin County. Pa April. 4,

ISIS, died in Franklin Grove, 111., Sept. 23, 1909 aged 91 years,

5 months and 19 days. He united with he church J
In 1846.

was elected to the ministry in 1861, and later ordained to

the eldership. For a number of years he. was elder in charge of

the Rock River congregation. So long as health P ™ '1

he was active in church work. He leaves three surviving

children, his wife and four children having departed this life

before him. Services at the town house and burial at the

Emmert church. Services by the writer, assisted byEW,
Cyrus Suter.

'

Walker, Sister Elizabeth Ann, nee Strahan,
t

bo™ *" A1
,

e
.

n

County, Ky„ July 11, 1820, died at her home
where she had resided for sixty-seven yea"
aged 89 years, 2 months and 11 days.

Alfred Walker Aug. 27, 184r

111., the same year. T<

Her husband and two
with the Church of th

Rally Day Invitation in Wireless Telegram Form

Contains a short, crisp, businesslike message, prepared in such a manner as to -secure the presence of every

teacher or officer, and pupil in addition to the parents and visitors. TELEGRAM FORMS, price, 40 cents a 100,

postpaid. SPECIAL TELEGRAM FORM ENVELOPES. Price, 40 cents a 100. postpaid.

New Illustrated Rally Day Invitation Post Cards

to be sent previous to Rally Day to the members of every class or department, including the CRADLE ROLL AND
HOME DEPARTMENT, and especially to those who have been irregular in attendance. Space is provided for

filling in the date of Rally Day, and for the signature of the superintendent of any of the various departments, or of

the teacher.

ORDER BY FORM AND LETTER.

FORM A. Post Card, with the reproduction of the Rally Day
bookmark, in colors, containing a printed Invitation; but
without the name of Teacher or Superintendent, so that
either could sign this card.

FORM B. Post Card, with the reproduction of Rally Day
bookmark in colors. Without any printed matter what-
ever, so that you can have your own Invitation printed

thl fori

FORM C. Plain Card, same size as forms A and B, but not

in Post Card Form. For distribution In the school or by
messenger service. With the reproduction of the- Rally
Day bookmark in colors: containing the printed Invitation;

but without tho printed name of teacher or superintendent,
so thai Ottlier could -sign this card.

FORM D. Post Card, Printed In colors, with HO original de-
sign of an Amor Ican hoy Announcing Rally Day through
tho megaphone, Tlw wording Is brief and to the point;
a space Is left for the signature of tho teacher or superin-
tendent, This would be an excellent oafd to send to every
member or the aohool, particularly to the Primary, Junior
and Intermediate departments.

Price of either Form A, B, C o

for 600; or $6.00 a 1,000, postpaid.
D, ntS a 100; $2.76

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois
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She was married to

„,.d moved to Adams County,

this" union were born four children,

children preceded her. She united

Brethren fifty-seven years ago and

lived a faithful Christian life until death. Services by Bro.

Henry Plttman. Interment in the Walker "metery.^^

Wele-le Bro Daniel K, born three miles west of Gettys-

burg Adams County, Pa., near the Marsh Creek church June

3, 1843, died at his home. 1321 Washington
m
Avenue Des

Moines, Iowa, Sept. 20. 1909. aged 66 years * ^BrLm one
davs He Is survived by his wife. Julia A., nee Bream, one

daughter three sons and two brothers. He was a devoted

member of the Church of the Brethren for some years and

during the last few years a member of the River Brethren.

Services at the home by Eld. Zook. of »* River Brethren.

Interment In the Glendale cemetery, at Des M^n^

Jerry McAuley
An Apostle to the Lost

A most interesting

recital of the life of

one who, when re-

deemed from sin, be-

came a most earnest

and effective soul-win-

ner. The story of his

conversion while serv-

ing sentence in Sing

Sing ; his struggles

and temptations; his

triumphs and vic-

tories, all help to

make this a real tes-

timony of God's saving grace.

It is a good thing to write and print and

spread the life of such a man as the hero of

this volume. It may kindle the flame in

many other hearts. Christians in other '.'.

walks of life than he trod may be stirred to

better living. And some poor, sinning soul,

some wretched and sinking soul, some poor

sinner, almost as bad as Jerry was, may read

it in his extremity, and cry out with this

ransomed prisoner, " Lord, save me, I per-

ish."

Fifth edition, revised and enlarged. Many
new illustrations. Attractively bound in

• cloth. 304 pages. Price, postpaid,

THE SPIRIT'S SWORD

L.00.

For all Ministers and Personal Workers

By Evangelist J. R. Beveridge.

Vest Pocket Size, 2^x5'/5x^ inches; 128 Pages; 1,200

Scripture References; 133 Subjects. Special Notes.

Synopsis of Contents.

Importance of Personal Work. Personal Experience

and Equipment in the Holy Spirit, the Word of God,
-. Prayer and Faith. Persona! Conduct in

Dealing with Souls. How to Approach
Persons. How to Get Cases. The
Fundamentals of Salvation Texts for

Christians under All Conditions of Sin.

The Natural and the New Heart. The
Way of Life and the Way of Death.

Hell. Answers to Nearly Every Ques-

tion Asked by Skeptics, and all Classes

of Unconverted. False Hopes Swept
Away. Guidance for Those Seeking to

Find Christ. The Holy Spirit, Acts to

First John. The Divine Nature of Christ.

Human Nature of Christ. A Person-

al Devil. Bible Readings on Prayer and Thanksgiving.

Prion, by Mull, Prepaid.

Red Cloth, Embossed and Stamped In Blnck 35 o«nt»

Red Morocco, Embossed nnd Stamped in Gold 30 o»nt»

DEETHEEN 1'UBLialELNO HOUSE,
Biffin, XLUnola.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, I

Elgin, Illinois.
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A carefully pre-

pared list of topics

for the Christian

Workers' Society

during the last half

of this year. Eld.

J. G. Royer has pre-

pared a full page of

suggestive outlines

on each topic.

Splendid outlines!

Timely topics I

Helpful suggestions!

PRICES.

For less than 25

copies, each, $ .04

For 25 copies, .75

For 50 copies, 1.25

For 100 copies, 2.00

Christian
Workers'
Society
Outline
Booklets

July-December
1909

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

The Story of the

Gospel
By Charles Foster.

A Child's Life

of Christ, print-

ed in short, easy
words. The lan-

guage is so sim-

ple as to be eas-

ily understood by
any child. The
pictures illustrate

the most impor-
tant scenes. The
events as related

in the Four Gos-
pels are not re-

peated, but the

details of each
event are placed

in their proper
order, thus mak-
ing one full,
complete and in-

teresting account

of the Life of

the Master.
The value of

this book to
those who wish

to instruct the young in the truths of the Bible can

scarcely be overestimated. Its very general use, and the

sale of more than 180,000 copies is proof of its merit and

popularity. Bound in fine cloth, stamped in gilt and col-

ors; with ornamental design. One hundred and fifty

illustrations. 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, 62 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois
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that .«IW and 5°n,'™?* ĥ %„ elder came to his as-

on Sunday, until the 23rd. wher °u
, day afternoon, and

slstance. Our council w£ Ml 1 on 1 ^ Saturday ev„.
preparations were made for our love i

)n numD„
ng Bro. Harris officiated. T'lougn we ms ad_

we greatly enjoyed these setv >c"'.
le

E™
lrilstry Our meetings

vanced to the «cond degree of the^i-nlstry^ ^ marked
closed on Sunday evening ^•

d

-l
(v^„«„«d work on our

"we^L-An, >. Bro. B, M "^^k~?£i£K:
School, came to this p lace

r̂c

te|«
re nfade willing to ac-

continulng until Sept. ". JiJ™™ » much encouraged and
cept Christ The members also feel m ^ A|]
strengthened. We held our visit i.

,d our love

found to he .„ peace ^uno^Sept.J^
feast.—M. F. iionar, ^u

„ln _. u Is a little hard,
Taoomo.-In moving Into a new^P£« "„£ »

a„ or „.„,s
sometimes, to get located In » P"™

Jon this week, and our

to stay. We expect to change location ^^ TKa'S:- »HSrth
S, "g'fn 'tne'e^'^'a

week. TO reach our place, on arr i.iit
a street.

!Tu
W
G °s"v

8
eton ^^So^h ^iftf-slTnfkcet, Tacoma;

was large. Eld. T. i. »»**?
,flrrnon3 six were baptized

Sd\PnrS.m:dlcrS
e
walke

r

r

m
B.'D . 2. Bockwood. Pa.,

Oct. 1. _^__^^_^_^_____

A. STATEMENT.

„ Bro. E, J, Miner, editorial.^^S^^S^-
in ».'»--'£ r'id a speech in the Beport of An-
correspondents, who nao reao a i one should
nual Meeting, and said: I « f"™" ,.„ C

"
B led me to think

as the Beport shows that I sale u " , No ne would

so. M»'».»»«S,"'d«vl" N*»oi the cause was there

sad remedy.
railroad wreck had two limbs

Again; a man IMureo '" »
t tnat the surgeon

amputated. It wou'd >>e ™.r^S
alv ,s , „ of the members of

IfSStHTSSrS?
"'iTullyTndTse the Interesting Quotation from Cyprian

, „„ iv Rro D L Miller. Such unity is clearly set forth

fn^rSsT-hlnlr, his prayers and the epistolary writinfra.

The proof texts are "legion. L J. nosenoersei.

Covington, Ohio, Oct. 1.

Oct 80, 10:30 am. Nettle

Creek, 1 mile west of

Hagerstown.
Oct 30. Logansport, at Union

S. S. Hall on Michigan
Avenue.

Nov. 25, 2:30 pm, Ladoga,

Nov. 26, Salem.

Iowa.

Oct. 16, 17. Franklin County.

Oct 16, 5 pm, Prairie City.

Oct. 16, 17, 2:30 Dallas Cen-

ter.

Oct 23, 3 pm, Fairvlew.

Oct 23, * pm, Monroe County

Oct 23, 2 pm, Panther Creek.

Oct 23, 24, 5 pm, Garrison.

Oct. 23, 24, 4 pm, Maple Val-

ley.
Oct. 30, Osceola.

Nov. 25, Grundy County.

Kansas.

Oct. 16, Ozawkle.
Oct. 16, Altamont.
Oct 16, 6 pm, Cedar Creek.

Oct 16, 10 am, Washington
Creek.

Oct 16, 2 pm, Chapman
Creek.

Oct. 16, Paint Creek.

Oct. 16, 10 am, Qulnter.

Oct. 16, 17, 11 am, Belle-

ville.

Oct. 23, 6 pm, Kansas Center.

Oct. 23, 3 pm, Conway Springs

Oct. 23, Eden Valley.

Oct 23, 6 pm, Garden City.

Oct. 30. 4:30 pm, Wenton.
Oct 30. Murdock.
Oct 30, Larned.

Oct 30. 10 am. Maple Grove.

Oct 30, 2 pm, Topeka.

Nov. 6, Vlrdlgrls.

Nov. 6, 2 pm, Salem.

Nov. 13, 2:30 pm, Pleasant

View.
Nov. 27, 10 am, Victor.

Nov. 27, 2 pm, Morning Star.

Maryland..

Oct 20, 21, Broad Fording.

Oct 23, 2 pm, Rocky Ridge,

at Moncovy church.

Oct 23, 24, 10:30 am, An-
tletam, at Welty church.

Oct. 30, 10:30 am, Beaver-

dam.
Oct 30, 1:30 pm, Browns-

ville.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Manor.
Oct 30, ' 2 pm, Meadow

Branch.
Oct 30, 4 pm, MIddletown
Valley.

Nov. 6, 2 pm, Locust Grove.

Nov. 13, 14. Longmeadow.

DISTRICT MEETINGS
Oct 14, Middle Indiana, at

Montlcello church.

Oct 20, Southwestern Kans-

as and Southern Colorado,

at Rocky Ford, Colo.

Oct 20 9 am, Southern Mls-

Bourl and Northwestern

Arkansas In Fairvlew

church, near Mansfield, Mo.

Oct 21, Southern Indiana,

Middle Fork church, at

Rossville.

Oct 22, Northern California,

at Oak Grove, near Laton.

Oct 22 Northwestern Kan-

sas and Northern Colorado,

In North Solomon church,

at Portls, Kaj.s.

Oct 26, Northeastern Kansas,

Abilene church, in Navarre

house.
Oct 28, Southeastern Kan-

sas, at Parsons.

Oct 28, Middle Missouri, at

Deepwater church, Henry
County.

Nov. 4, First District of Ar-

kansas at St Francis

church.
Nov. 17, 18, Middle Penn-

sylvania, in Lewlstown
church on Shaw Avenue.

LOVE FEASTS.

Califorals.

Oct. 23, Oak Grove.

Nov. 21, 2 pm, Santa Ana.

Colorado.

Nov. 6, Colorado City.

Illinois,

Oct. 10, 5:30 pm, Mllledge-

ville.

Oct 10, 6 pm, Chicago.
Oct 13, 7 pm, Elgin.

Oct 16, Silver Creek, at Mt
Morris.

Oct 18, * pm, Okaw, at La
Place house.

Oct 16, 17, 3 pm, West Branch
Oct SI, 6 pm. Shannon.

Oct. 23, 5 pm, Sugar Creek
Oct 23, Salem.
Oct 23, Rock River, at

Franklin Grove.
Oct 23, 24, 1:30 pm, Wad-
dams Grove.

Oct. 24, 6 pm, Lanark.
Oct 24, 7 pm, Napervllle.

Oct. 30, 5:30 pm, West Otter.

Oct, 31, 5: 30 pm, Dixon.
Nov. 13, Mt. Vernon.

Indiana,

Oct. 10, 5 pm, Huntington
City.

Oct 10, 3 Vi miles northeast

of Kewanna.
Oct. 13, Nappanee.
Oct. 16, 10 am, Markle.
Oct 16, 5 pm, Beaver Creek.

Oct. 16, G pm, Fairvlew.
Oct. 16, 6 pm, Syracuse.
Oct 16, Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 16, 5 pm, Fountain, 4

miles north of Holton.

Oct. 1G, 6 pm, Burnetts Creek
Oct. 17, 5 pm, Cedar Creek-

Oct 21, 10 am, Union City.

Oct. 22, 4 pm, Mexico.
Oct 22, 4 pm. Santa Fe.

Oct. 22, Bremen.
Oct 23, 10 am, Little St

Joe.
Oct 23, 2 pm, Lower Deer

Creek.
Oct 23, 4 pm, Wabash.
Oot 23, 6 pm, Cedar Lake.
Oct 28, 4 pm, Salamonle, at

Lancaster house.
Oct 23, 2 pm, White.
Oct. 23, 6 pm. Lower Fall

Creek.
Oct 29, 6 pm, Union, at
Plymouth.

Oct. 29, 10 am, Misslssinewa.
Oct 39, 81, 10 am, Pleasant

Hill.

Oct 80, Mlddlefork, at Boss-
vllle house.

Oct 30, 4 pm, Landesaville.
Oct 30, 10 am, Eel River.

Oct 30, 2 pm, Howard-
Oct 30, Union Center.

Oct 30, 6:30 pm, Montlcello

Mlohiff&n.

Oct. 23, Buchanan.
Oct 23, Black River.

Oct. 23, 10:30 am, Saginaw.
Oct. 23, 10:30 am, Woodland.

Nov. 26, 10 am, Sugar Ridge.

Minnesota.

Oct. 16, 7 pm, Deer Park.

Oot. 16, 2 pm, Worthlngton.

Oct 23, Hancock, 6 miles

northeast of Hancock.

Missouri.

Oct. 16, 11 am, Osceola.

Oct 17. Kansas City, (Mo).

Oct. 20, Fairvlew.

Oct 23, Cabool.

Oct 23. 10 am, Warrensburg.

Oct. 23, 2 pm, Oak Grove.

Oct. 30, Shoal Creek.

Oct. 30, Log Creek.

Oct. 30, Rockingham.
Nov. 6, Carthage.

Nebraska,

Oct 16, 4 pm, Glen Rock.

Oct. 29, Silver Lake, at Rose-

land.
Oct 30, 1 pm, Red Cloud.

Oct. 31, Lincoln.

N«w Mexico.

Oct. 21, Clovis.

Ohio.

Oct 16, 10 am, Wyandot.
Oct 16, 10 am, Lick Creek.

Oct 16, 10 am. Wooster, at

Paradise church.

Oct. 16, 10 am, Beaver Creek.

Oct. 23, 2:30 pm, West Nlm-
lshillen, Stark County.

Oct 23, 2:30 pm, Loramle.

Oct. 23, 6 pm, Baker.

Oct. 23, 10 am. Blanchard, %.

mile west of Dupont
Oct 23, 6 pm, Upper Twin.

Oct. 23, 2 pm, Ross, 3 miles

east of Mendon.
Oct 23, 2 pm, Lower Still-

water, at Ft. McKinley
church.

Oct ?3, Danville.

Oct 23, 10: 30 am, Silver

Creek.
Oct 23, 4 pm, Beech Grove.

Oct. 23, 2: 30 pm, Loraine.

Oct 23, 10 am, Logan church.

Oct. 28, 10 am, Poplar Grove.

Oct. 30, 3 pm, Fredericktown,
in Owl Creek church.

Oct 30, 10 am, Rome.
Oct. 30, 2 pm, Palestine.

Oct 30, 10 am, Donnels
Creek, country house.

Oct 30, 3 pm, Ludlow, at

Pittsburg.
Nov. 6, 10 am, Salem.
Nov. 20, 4 pm, Lower Miami
Nov. 21, 10:30 am, Lima.
Nov. 27, 2 pm, Swan Creek,

at West house.

Oklahoma.

Oct 23, Pleasant Plains.

Oct. 23, 4 pm, Indian Creek,

10 miles north of Moore-
land.

Oct 23, 4 pm, Mt Hope.
Oct 80, Oak Grove.

Nov. 27, Paradise Prairie.
|

Oregon.

Oct. 80, 2 pm, Ashland.

Fennsy1vanla.

Oct 10, 6 pm, West Johns- \

town at Sell Street church.

Oct. 13, 3:30 pin, Elizabeth-
:

town.
Oct 13, 14, 10 am, Lower
Cumberland, at Mohler

house.
Oct. 16, Rockton, at Green-

ville church.
Oct. 16, Hatfield.

Oct. 16, Hyndman.
Oct 16, 17, 10 am, Falling

Spring, at Shade House.

Oct 17. 3 pm, Reading.

Oct. 17, 6 pm, Pittsburg, 1120

Greenfield Ave.

Oct 17, 4 pm, York, in Bel-

vldere Avenue church.

Oct 17, Montgomery.
Oct 18, 19, Fairvlew.

Oct. 19, 20, 3:30 pm, Spring

Creek, at Annvllle house.

Oct 20, 2 pm. Buffalo.

Oct 20, 21, 1:30 pm, Chlques.

Oct 21, 22, 0:30 am, Little

Swatara, at Meyers' house.

Oct 22. 4 pm, Spring Run.

Oct 23. 2 pm. Warriors

Mark. „
Oct. 23, 4 pm, Jacobs Creek,

near Mt. Pleasant
Oct. 23, 2 pm, Aughwlck,

Hill Valley house.

Oct. 23, Fairvlew.

Oct 23, 3:30 pm, Bphrata.

Oct 23. 3:30 pm, Claar.

Oct. 23, 24, 2 pm, Lost Creek,

at Freesprlng house.

Oct. 23, Back Creek, at

Brant houae.

Oct. 23, Elk Lick.

Oct. 24, Codorus.
Oct 24, Shade Creek, at

Scalp Level house.

Oct 24, Yellow Creek, at

Steeles hause.
Oct. 24, 6 pm, Roaring

Springs.
Oct 26, 26, 9:30 am, Cone-

stoga, at Bird In Hand
house. __ ,.

Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pm, White

Oak, at Kreider house.

Oct. 29, 30, 2 pm, Pleasant

Ridge.
Oct 29, 3 pm, Dunnlngs

Creek, at Holsinger house.

Oct 30. 4 pm. Aughwlck,
Black Log house.

Oct 30, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill-

Oct 30, 6 pm, Plum Creek.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Woodbury.
Oct 30, 6 pm, James Creek.

Oct. 30, 5: 30 pm, Green Tree.

Oct 31, 5 pm, Quemahoning.
at Hooversville.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, New Enter-

prise.

Nov. 1. 1 pm, West Green-

tree, at Rheems.
Nov. 1, 2, 9 am, Big Swatara,

at Hanoverdale house.

Nov. 1, 2, 9: 30 am. Sprlng-

vllle, at Mohler house.

Nov. 2, 3, West Conestoga.

Nov. 3, 4, 1:30 pm, Mount-
vllle, at East Petersburg

House.
Nov. 4, 9:30 am, Spring

Grove.
Nov 4 7: 30 pm, Philadelphia

First Church of the Breth-

ren on Dauphin Street

above Broad Street

Nov 6, 7. Riddlesburg.

Nov. 6, 2 pm. Back Creek, at

McConelsdale house.

Nov G, 7, Upper Cumberland.

Nov. G, 7, 2 pm, McConnells-

dale. „ ,

Nov. 7, 4 pm, Snake Spring,

in Koontz church.

Nov. 21, 3:30 pm, Johns-

town, at Walnut Grove

house.
Nov. 25, 7:30 pm, Phila-

delphia, at Bethany Mis-

sion, 3256 Kensington Ave.

Tennessee.

Oct. 16, Pleasant Valley.

Oct. 22, Meadow Branch.

Virginia,

Oct 16. 17, 4 pm, Johnsville.

Oct. 16, 2:30 pm, Flat Rock,
Wakeman's Grove.

Oct. 16, 3rldgewater.
Oct. 16, 2:30 pm, Summit.
Oct. 16. 3 pm, Midland.

Oct 23, 3 pm, Oak Hill, in

Powels Fort.

Oct 23. 5 pm, Fairfax.

Oct. 23, 3 pm, Botetourt.

Oct. 23, 3:30 pm, Bethlehem.

Oct. 23, 4 pm, Barren Ridge.

Oct. 30, Roanoke.
Nov. 6, 3 pm, Saunders Grove.

Washington.

Oct. 16, Sunnyside.
Oct 30, 4 pm, East Wen-

atchee.

West Virginia.

Oct. 16, 17, 2 pm, Spruce
Run.

Oct 16, Shiloh.

Oct 30. Maple Spring.

Oct 30, 2: 30 pm, Beaver
Run.

Nov. 6, Johnstown.
Wisconsin.

Oct 20, 2 pm, Worden.
Oct 23, Barren Ridge.
Oct 23, 2:30 pm, Elk Run.

Oct 23, Lebanon.
Oct. 23, Cook's Creek, at Gar-

ber church.
Oct 23, Beaver Creek-

Oct 30, Mt Vernon.
Nov. 6, 2 pm. Pyrmont.

Home Department
of the

Sunday School

The need of the Home Department is

not limited to any locality. It is needed

in every church no matter where that

clhurch may be. It is sadly needed in the

great metropolis, with its unchurched

millions. It is needed in the towns with

their thousands outside of the Sunday

school. It is needed in the village and

rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school.

It will work in every community, whether

city or country, where one or more persons

are out of the Sunday school.
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1 Home Department Superintendent's Report ^
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ment," for Superlntenaents ana Visitors. .31
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The Aboye Outfit for Fifty Cents.

If you are about to organize a Home De-

partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies

usually needed for the first year, with the

exception of Lesson Quarterlies.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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The
Full

Report
T4ie Full Report of the Harrisonburg An-

nual Conference contains the report of the

discussions and decisions of the Conference

proper besides the report of addresses de-

livered in the Sunday School, Missionary,

Educational and Publishing House Meet-

ings. .„
Send us Twenty-five cents and we will

send you a copy by return mail. If at all

convenient place the order with your local

agent. At all events get a copy of the Re-

port. Price in manila covers 25 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.

;,,,. M t
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GISH REFERENCE POCKET
TESTAMENT NO. 16

The new edition of this popular New Tes-

tament is now ready for delivery. Thousands

of pastors, Sunday-school teachers and Chris-

tian workers prefer ft because of its size and

the arrangement of references. The only

pocket Testament published having references

printed immediately following each verse.

Bound in French Seal, divinity circuit, paper

lining, round comers, red under gold edges.

Size 4x6J4 inches.

Price, postpaid, 60 cents.

BaETHSEH PTTBLISmHG HOUSE
Elgin, minor*
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rr ™tal ish Cabinet has decided to adopt the main features the Protestant membership has actually diminished.

During a recent meeting of the American Hospital , ^^ change for the thousands of „ot being able to hold its own. It is said that the

Association, at Washington, Dr. R. R. Ross comment- « ™
^orkmen Qut of employment . By the German church in the " Golden Gate City " has lost her power

ed upon the general decrease of the use of drugs, be-
workman desiring employment registers in and grip on the rising generation; that she has per-

cause of the employment of " outdoor " treatment and pia

£xcha the headquarters of which are at mitted the young to tlrift into the amusements and

greater simplicity of diet. He claims that fifteen years tne s

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Exdlang.

e| p ,ea5Ures of tllc day until all interest in religious mat-

ago the annual cost of medicines for each patient in b
_

i ^^ employers of labor, are ters is lost. And what is so lamentably true of San

the Massachusetts General Hospital was about ^2.90 a

according to the order of registration, Francisco is true, to a large extent, of many other towns

whereas it is but ninety-one cents now,-a decrease of ™n 5
that married men am , chics We ,1ave „eed to lean, anew the great les-

nearly two dollars per patient. Undoubtedly there with he una
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drugs used. Today the world is gradually awakening change Jtttt
,
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000. ing care. We must have a broad and comprehensive

to the fact that remedies better than drugs have been year, anu
sf„, working of the plan, and a visi„n of the great world need, and be prepared to
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ESSAYS
"study to *how thyself nnproved unto God. a workman that nccdcth not
S '

toT Siiwl. HeliUy dividiiur the Word of Trnlh."

THE OLD HYMNS.

SELECTED BY SARAH MIDDAUGH.

There's lots of music in 'cm, the hymns of long ago;

And when some gray-haired brother sings the ones I used

to know,

I sorter want to take a hand—T think o' days gone by—
' On Jordan's stormy banks I stand, and cast a wishful

eye."

There's lots of music in 'em, those dear, sweet hymns of

old,

With visions bright of lands of light, and shining streets

of gold;

And I hear 'em singing, singing where mem'ry dreaming

stands

—

„
" From Greenland's icy mountains to India's coral strands.

They seem to sing forever of holier, sweeter days.

When the lilies of the love of God bloomed white in all

the ways;

And I want to hear their music from the old-time meet-

ings rise— ..,-.,
" When I can read my title clear to mansions in the skies.

We never needed singing-books in those old days; we

knew
The words, the tune of every one, the dear old hymn-book

through.

We didn't have no trumpets then nor organs built for

show;

We only sang to praise the Lord, " from whom all bless-

ings flow."

And so 1 love the dear old hymns; and when my time

shall come,

Before the light has left me and my singing lips are dumb,

If I can only hear them then, I'll pass without a sigh

"To Canaan's fair and happy land, where my posses-

sions lie/'

SOME LIVE QUESTIONS.

BY N. J. BRUBAKER.

Part Second.—Shall the Church Control and Support

Her Ministers?

The condition of our ministry has not been over-

drawn. A committee reported to our Annual Meeting

of 1907 that, under present conditions, the church is

not empowered to distribute its ministers. The Mis-

sion Board has called in vain for two years to get two

elders to attend to its pressing needs in Denmark,

Sweden, France, and Switzerland. It is not a theory

but a serious condition—almost a calamity—that con-

fronts us. Unless measures of relief are soon brought

about, the inevitable results will bring shame and dis-

aster upon us all.

Why have we not more experienced elders? The

elder is largely a creature of the district meetings. It

is in the elders' power to ordain as many as are quali-

fied. Possibly this has been done. But they are not

authorized to ordain novices. The great number of

novices, in proportion to the experienced ones, is due

to the fact that the minister is so long getting experi-

ence.

It is a fact that experience in any line of work can

be gained only by actual service in that line. Many of

our first and second degree ministers are not exercising

in the ministry one-tenth as much as they are in secu-

lar work. By one exercise a month it will take eight

times as many years to get a given practice as it would

by two exercises a week.

Six ministers being ministered to by a seventh do

not get much experience in ministering. If looking

on were much help toward experience, some sick pa-

tients of long standing should be eminent specialists in

the practice of medicine when they recover.

Experience is not measured by time either. Some

men have more practical experience in one year than

others get in twenty. We lack experienced elders

chiefly because our officials are not in actual work con-

stantly enough to get experience. Let the church en-

able them to devote all their time in real fields of

work, and a few years will develop very experienced

men, or reveal those that are incapable of growth. We
lack ministers of experience because the method does

not demand but rather militate against real experi-

ence.

Why have we not more consecrated elders? This is

due both to our system of government and our loose

conception of duty, First, the elders in power should

never ordain a minister who is unwilling to consecrate

himself to God's service. Full consecration should be

the minimum prerequisite for eldership. If the elder

be chosen of God, he will be consecrated. If he be a

servant of the church, he will consecrate himself to

the church's work. Honor and honesty would demand

this. An elder unconsecrated to the work for which

he is ordained is an unworthy hireling, even though

he never receive a cent from the church treasury. He

has fled already and sees not the wolf ravaging the

flock.

Our conception of eldership is too inadequate. We
have compared ourselves amongst ourselves too long.

Let God's Word determine, and you will find the tin-

consecrated elder to be spewed out of his mouth. The

church may tolerate him and he, in turn, may tolerate

an unconsecrated laity, but this is not Gospel teaching.

It only shows how far we are from the true relation-

ship to God and duty. We can easily establish church

standards and get behind them in complacency, but

conscientious men do not do that way.

Why have we not more available elders? This has

been largely answered already. As a church we have

always elected our officers and yet it is an unwritten

law that they may be available, or not, at their own

option. We do not claim enough authority to call a

minister from his secular pursuits and demand that his

whole life be devoted to the service of God through

the church. We claim sole authority for creating the

officers. We give them office for life and then disavow

our right to use them exclusively for the propagation

of our church interests. We elect them and then let

them serve us or not,—just as they may elect.

Right here our church authority breaks down. We
have an anomaly here, not only discreditable to the

church but also to her ministry and, I dare say, a con-

ventional disobedience to God. It should be apparent

that church authority, sufficient to install a man into

office, ought to be sufficient to send him wherever he

can be of largest use in that office. And, conversely, a

power that cannot send its officers to the field of labor

has no right to install them into office. The church is

powerless to demand work from its officers. The offi-

cers may remain in inactivity.

This is the condition today. The ministry blames

the church, and the church, perhaps, blames the minis-

try. Both are falling short of their obligations. This

condition is the result of former methods having been

projected into modern circumstances. It is an attempt

to serve present needs by methods of past generations.

Now what is the remedy? Simply this. Look -at

the problem as it is before us. Acknowledge the con-

ditions to be fatal if not remedied at once. Begin im-

mediate reform on a workable basis. Let the ministry

who do preach teach the way of the Lord more per-

fectly. Let the church demand a prepared, conse-

crated, full ministry, with proper support, from all

who can serve her, and a resignation from every one

not willing to serve the church all his time.

Let the church devise means of determining who are

efficient, and also methods for their distribution and

support. If properly distributed, there is room for all

efficient ones, and none other should be assigned. If

the laity be properly consecrated, there will be suffi-

• cient support for all. All those who feel chosen of

God will give full consecration. All who feel chosen

of the church will either serve at her request or honor-

ably resign.

The practical selection and distribution will involve

almost insuperable difficulties, yet we must, sooner or

later, meet the issue. Gideon's army needed a radical

reorganization. So in the workings of the Church of

the Brethren. The crisis is here when we must decide

whether we will readjust our forces and live, or con-

tinue in semi-demoralized ranks and lose the victory.

Ministers, decide ye this day whom ye will serve!

And, church, if we be the people of God, let us declare

this day that whosoever is not willing to forsake

houses and lands and wife and children for Jesus' sake

is not worthy to be our minister. Let us declare our-

selves unworthy to be his disciples unless we are will-

ing, by God's help, to provide house and land and all

necessary equipment for those who prepare themselves

and dedicate their whole lives to his cause.

2140 West Thirty-first Street, Los Angeles, Cat.

A QUEER COMBINATION.

BY PAUL MOIiLER.

It has been my misfortune to meet some of the most

inconsistent of church members,—all kinds of them.

There is, of course, some interest in studying them,

and some hope of helping them, but they are generally

harder to reach, and more unpleasant to work with

than those who make no profession at all.

There is one" type of the inconsistent member that

seems to me especially queer. That is the plainly-

dressed man who is exceedingly troubled about the

worldliness of the young members, in dress, in desire

for amusements, etc., who is, at the same time, just as

worldly along other lines. He will tell you how much

he is grieved over the changes in the church since he

was young; but the real workers of the church can tell

you how little he does to help things along. The solic-

itor can tell how little he gives to missions. His neigh-

bors can tell how close he is in his dealings, and any-

body can tell how ill-natured he is. Thank the Lord,

we don't have many of that kind in the church, but- we

do have enough. One member of that kind, in a con-

gregation, can do more to tear down the church, and

keep good people out, than half a dozen weak members

that know they are weak. They make it especially hard

to deal with the worldling of another type, for they are

not blind; they see the inconsistencies of the plainly-

dressed members, and make the most of them.

The most unfortunate thing about it all is that we

have no regular course of proceedings to reach such

cases. Everybody knows how we handle members

who go to shows, dances, etc., and what we can do

with those who dress out of order ; but who knows how

to proceed against the stingy man and the grumbler?

We have always dodged that problem and let them go.

I suppose that is the reason they are so well satisfied

with themselves. But it is time for that to change.

We must do something with that kind of worldlings,

or let the others go. There is no excuse for our spend-

ing so much time and effort in dealing with one kind

of worldling, if we are going to let the others go. We
must be consistent and fair, or quit business.

' Now there are two things we can do with these

worldlings. One is to let all of them go,—one kind

as well as another. The other is, to teach and preach

and work with all kinds until our efforts are shown to

be unavailing, then withdraw fellowship. But we must

be fair' to all alike,—the plainly-dressed and the fash-

ionable, the giddy and the glum. May God give us

grace to do his work in a manner pleasing to him!

May he open the eyes of us all to our weaknesses 1

3435 Van Buren St., Chicago.

GRACE.

BY W. B. STOVER.

This whole year in our Sunday-school lesson work

we have been getting a good deal of the Apostle Paul,

and with him a great deal of, the knowledge of grace.

His experience adds richness to our experience. It

was he who prayed three times that the Lord should

remove from him a hindering thing which he had in

his flesh, a thorn, a messenger of Satan to buffet him,

but the Lord answered him " No." If he had not had

faith in the Lord, true and clear, he would have been

discouraged when he got the answer " No." But he

knew that " the Lord knows best," and when '" No "

was the answer, he made it a cause of rejoicing! He

rejoiced in his weakness. He rejoiced for the thorn in

the flesh.

But why should not the Lord have answered him

"Yes"? Why could not Paul prevail with God, and

make him answer " Yes," thus taking the evil thing

away? Because God had some better way for Paul,

and Paul was wise enough to understand him so.

Blessed be God ! He would not remove the buffeting

cause, but he would give him grace to bear it, and that

means added grace. This is a cause for rejoicing. Not

less of tfle thorn but more of the grace of God.

Brother, sometimes you have prayed to be saved

from temptation, and then have gotten into that very

thing. God has not promised to keep you away from

all temptation, but he has promised to make a way of

escape from every temptation that comes to a man.

He will not permit you to be tempted above what you
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are able to bear, but will give you the strength to bear.

This means added strength (1 Cor. 10: 13). Jesus did

not pray that his disciples should be taken out of the

world, but that they might be kept from the evil (John

17- 15). He did not ask that they should be spared

the pain of seeing evil, but that they might have

strength to see and not imbibe. This means overcom-

ing power. This means an increase in manhood. And

this is God's plan in dealing with us all, for our good,

for his glory.

Grace is a wonderful thing. It is to us the means

of our salvation. By grace are we saved. There is

none of us absolutely free from error, but we are

saved. There is none but have committed some sin m

an unfortunate.moment of the past, but we are saved.

We cannot claim to have worked our way through.

We cannot claim to have lived a perfect life all our

days. Yet we are saved. Brother, who of us really

thinks he has lived free from sin since he accepted

Christ? Yet we are saved. Yes, we are saved by grace,

the grace of God.

His grace is a wonderful thing. It reaches out after

the man, and when he comes to know about it, how

that God loves him, how that God cares for him, and

wants him to be like unto himself, then within him

springs up faith, and faith is the answer to grace. The

faith in man is the answer to the grace of God. So we

are saved by grace through faith (Eph. 2:8).

Whether he be but a youth who has scarcely entered

into the contamination of the world, or an aged man,

worn out because of the abundance of sins he has

committed, when he comes to find salvation, he gets

it through the grace of God. It has no price. It is

beyond placing a value upon it. It is not given for any-

thing we may do. It is the gift of God because of his

grace. Salvation is free, we say, because of the grace

of God. '

. .-
':

When the individual acepts the salvation of God,

and walks according to the Gospel, there comes into

his experience what would be described in the words,

" The grace of God is upon him." If we can get at it,

what do we mean when we say the grace of God is upon

a man? Or, what would it mean to say that he has

no signs of the grace of God at all ?

I told a young brother, some time ago, that I could

see no signs of the grace- of God about him, and I

learned afterwards that it cut him to the heart. This

young man had been doing small wrongs, and his con-

science did not seem to have entered into the matter

at all He seems not to have known that the Master

was interested in all that he did, good or evil. And

he had no instinct with respect to sin, so far as I could

see. So I told him what I did.

When the grace of God is upon a man, he instinc-

tively dislikes wrong. He may not be able to explain

it but wrong gives him pain. It may be in himself, or

it'may be in others. It may he the practice of an indi-

vidual or it may be the practice of a company
;
wrong

pains him. To discover evil, is to be pained. It may

be a big boy, imposing on his little sister, or it may

be a thoughtless man abusing his dumb animal, the

sight of it gives him pain. He instinctively feels that

the idea of right is being violated, and it hurts. Fur-

ther, one who has the grace of God upon him knows

the Mind of the Master. He may have acquired the

knowledge of the Master's wishes by prayer, or by

studying the Bible; or by communing with others who

know the mind of the Master, but grace upon him, he

knows And, moreover, he somehow attains to the na-

ture of God. It may not be a great deal, but he some-

what becomes like his God. And then we say, the

grace of God is upon him. The grace of God upon

him is the-answer to the faith towards God within him.

How wonderfully grace and faith are respondent to

each other!

It is our high privilege to grow in grace. I hat is.

to have the grace of God grow within us. Every one

who exercises has this promise of growth. An increase

in the knowledge of God is a sign of growth in grace.

I have learned more about God this year than in any

year before, and O, how I have enjoyed this knowl-

edge I I take this as a sign of my growth in grace, and

am glad. Every day ought to add to the knowledge

we have of God.

Compared with past years, I find that it is easier to

exercise patience in all things, than it once was. Grow-

ing in the exercise of patience is growing in grace.

There are ever many opportunities to grow in this di-

rection, whether we be missionaries in die field or

those who support the work' and stay faithfully at

home. And seeing that the Lord is my example, I ad-

mire the spirit Of humility. I admire this in him, and I

admire it in his people. I imbibe it for myself. It was

not. always, so. Humility one time looked to me a

forced necessity, a cross to be borne, a rule to be

obeyed, but that has passed away. I have come to ad-

mire humility now, and I take it that this, to me, is a

sign of my growth in grace.

Another thing, the church has come to mean to me.

What shall I say? To me the church is the dwelling

place, the home of the Spirit, on the earth. It is his

company of people associated for good works, it is the

gathering of people separated unto himself to abide by

his will instead of their own. And my increased love

and regard for the church, my increased concern for

her, that there be no schism, no contaminating thing

within, I take as a sign of growth in grace.

Yet another grace, yet another evidence is that one

be fruitful unto all good works. There is so much

good in the world, and so much evil, but I am taking a

lively hand in all that is good, in every manner possi-

ble for me, and way beyond what is within the limits of

possibility to me, do I catch myself reaching out in

strong desire, that I incline to the opinion that tilings

are going better, all around, than in times past. And

I am glad. It is hard to refuse to do a good turn when

an opportunity affords. It is hard to know a man is

sick and not to be doing something for him. When I

meet a woman on the street, carrying a sick child, I

stop her and ask her all about it. It is hard to refuse

to lend a man something from my own living,—even

if I think we won't come out at the end of the month,

—when I know that poor brother is extremely hard

pressed. But I 'take it, that all this experience of men-

tal condition—this being fruitful unto all good works,

—is a sign of growth in grace, and am glad. Brethren,

' we must grow in grace, or we will be but dead. We

must magnify grace lest we actually fall from grace.

We must depend on grace, lest our dependency be but

broken sticks. He has said, " My grace is sufficient for

thee."

Ankleshwer, India.

fortable home and pleasant surroundings, and the

labors of love for the Master. I hardly felt ready to

yield up my life yet. Gradually I became more recon-

ciled. I sought the help and comfort of the anointing

service. I felt the power of prayer in my behalf on the

part of others, and finally I said, " While life is still

very dear to me, and I would like to do still more for

my Master, yet I am not particularly needed by my

dear ones. Others can do the Master's work better

than I; so I will just give myself over into the hands

of the Lord entirely. If he thinks it best to take me to

himself now, well and good. If he wants me to do

more for him, he will see that 1 get through all right,"

and then I had peace and joy complete.

On the morning of the very critical operation 1

Thess. 5:9, 10 happened to be in my last reading of

the Book, and proved to be the very solace 1 needed.

In fact, it was the last thought 1 carried with me

" down the valley."

The operation was a most successful one, and my

rapid recovery, if not miraculous, was certainly next

to it. In two weeks I was able to leave the hospital

and ride in an automobile to my home, three miles

away. In six weeks I felt as well as I did before the

operation, and could perforin all my former household

duties. Blessed be his name I

Now I see that the Lord's way,—although not at all

the way I had chosen,—was far superior to mine. 1

have far greater respect for skillful surgery than I had

before. I learned to know the value of good, kind-

hearted nurses, and to appreciate them. I learned, as

-never before, to sympathize with others who are

afflicted. I learned to feel that life is to,, short for

thinking unkindly of others, and that we ought to be

more concerned for dying souls. I fell, too, as never

before, the power of concentrated prayer in my behalf,

and, last of all, I felt 1 had conic into the very presence

of the Master and yet lived 1 I now know lie still lias

more work for me to do. Oh may I he willing and

submissive to do anything he desires me to do, lor be

has done great things for inc. 1 cannot but speak of

his goodness.

Lordsburg, Cat.

"GOING DOWN THE VALLEY."

BY FLORA E. TEAGUE.

Lately I have undergone an experience of much

value to myself, and I hope to others who know and

may hear of it. It is only another illustration of the

fact that our ways and plans are not always the Lord's

will and that if we are pliable and submissive in his

hands, he will grant unto us far greater blessings than

those we had sought.

For several years my health had been threatened by

an ailment that finally proved to be curable only by a

sur-ical operation. When that remedy was first made

known to me, I shrank from it as did my dear ones

We decided to try some other plans first that seemed

favorable.

After a long and tedious trial of such, without any

signs of benefit, except the retention of good health, I

was again informed by several expert physicians that

" the knife," was my only help and the sooner it was

applied the better.

During these years of my affliction I had repeatedly

besought the Lord for a restoration to a normal condi-

tion either through the remedies I was then using, or

by bis own gracious power alone. I knew my many

dear friends were also often pleading at the throne of

grace in my behalf, yet there was no change. I finally

decided that, like Paul of old, I was probably to carry

a
" thorn in the flesh " for some wise purpose, not as

yet understood.

But when the final, stern decree came. I again

sought strength and favor from the only true Source.

I recognized the elements of danger connected with a

surgical operation. I knew I was simply taking my

life into my hands by submitting, without knowing

what the results might be. Life is sweet to me. I am

happy in the near presence of my dear ones, my com-

"WHAT SHALL WE HAVE THEREFORE?"

Matt. 19: 27.

IIY I. S. LONG.

A men young man came to Jesus and asked, " What

good thing shall I do that I njay have eternal Hie?"

On Jesus's telling him to " go. sell that thou hast and

give to the poor," and "come and follow me," be

turned away sorrowfully, for he had great possessions.

At this time Jesus turned to his disciples, saying, " It

is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle,

than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God."

The disciples' amazement at this implies that they felt

a rich man had a far better chance for heaven than the

poor. But after Jesus' explanation they must have

been glad they were poor, and Peter got bis say in at

a most convenient season, " Lo, we have left all. and

followed thee; what shall we have therefore?"

How natural is the question! The student, the law-

yer the farmer, the merchant,—one anil all want to

know this very thing. " What shall we have because of

this labor?" Men measure in profit and loss, and to

adapt himself to them, Jesus once asked, " What shall

it profit a man if he shall gain the whole world and lose

his own soul?"

In one way the disciples are to be commended, for

they seem to have followed Jesus at his'command. ask-

ing no questions, as to pay or reward, till this moment.

They were more patient than the people of this age.

and they showed a trust that is becoming; On the

other hand, had they not heard enough of Jesus' teach-

ing to understand that their reward would he great in

heaven if they endured to the end? But they did not

understand their spiritual Teacher ;
and yet, doubtless,

they will rise up in judgment and condemn us for our

lack of discernment of the limes, for our lack of spirit-

uality, an.l for our lack in understanding the meaning

of the Word. ,-,",
If any would know what we shall have for following

lesus he may find it clearly stated in the good Book,

"for godliness is profitable unto all things, having
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promise of the life that now is. and of that which is to

come." The sinner does not really live, he " shall not

see life," but is dead in trespasses and in sins. Jesus

came to give life to the dead, and all who trust him

fully have abundant life. Out of the inmost being of

the Christian, torrents of living water shall flow. John

7 : 38. He may not only have life in himself but may

be a source of refreshment to others, wherever he goes,

even as there are green pastures beside the flowing

streams. It is a wondrous thought that although in

the eyes of the world we are poor, we may yet be the

heirs of the earth (Matt. 5:5), making many rich;

" having nothing and yet possessing all things." 2 Cor.

6: 10. Certainly, even if there were no heaven in the

' beyond," it would yet, a thousand times over, pay to

be a Christian, for the joys of salvation in this life.

Suppose we make the question unselfish, just what

it ought to be, "What sliall Jesus have therefore?"

Or suppose we make it present tense and ask, " What

does Jesus get from my living in the world?" This

ought to be our first thought. On the other hand, how

selfish even we Christians, the best of Christians are 1

Why do we petition him for so many blessings? Our

petitions are many more than our thanksgivings
;
and

yet
" Whoso oft'ereth praise glorifieth me." We think

we would be blessed in order to become a blessing to

others. And that is a legitimate desire. At the same

time, down at the bottom of all our desire to glorify

our Savior, how often we desire blessings for the sake

of what they will mean to our own souls! How often

we pray for power to preach when not only Jesus but

we would get glory from the big sermon! Oh, that

we might always have only his glory, his praise in our

thoughts ! Then he would really get praise from our

service.

Jesus is longing for our love, for our hearts' devo-

tion, and for our fellowship, even as he was when on

earth. Then, not being understood by his immediate

disciples, he was truly a lonely Jesus. I wonder wheth-

er he gets any more satisfaction from our lives than

he got from the early disciples. His thirst for our love

is a reality, not a half-hearted desire like ours, that

hungers and thirsts, and is never filled. He is longing

to see the travail of his soul and be satisfied.

He longs to come into the hearts and lives of Chris-

tians, into mine and your hearts, in order that he may

have fellowship with us. Rev. 3 : 20. This verse rep-

resents him as abiding in his own temple, in the church.

Certainly, if one spends but five minutes daily in pray-

er, and as little time in reading the Word, Jesus de-

sires to come into that life to have at least an hour's

communion daily. He would live within us in order

to give us complete victory over sin, to make us like

himself. He would give us his own peace; so we

would be done with worry and anxiety. He would

give us his joy complete; so we would not need to go

to the world for a good time. " In thy presence is full-

ness of joy; at thy right hand there are pleasures

forevermore."

Jesus gets satisfaction today from a life of surren-

der,—a life whose faith and love and heart are like his

own. What joy must the life and service of Paul have

brought to Jesus ! By buffeting his body and bringing

it into bondage to the higher nature, Paul got victory

over self and sin. For the excellency of the knowledge

of Christ, his Lord, he counted all his gain but loss,

—

even dung. He cheerfully laid aside his self-righteous-

ness for the faith-righteousness of Christ. His one de-

sire was to be found in his Lord, to know him, to par-

take of his sufferings, and to be made conformable

even to his death. And above all, what a soul winner,

what a founder of churches, he was ! He learned what

is so very hard for the most of us, namely, " in what-

ever state I am, therewith to be content." Because of

this wonderful adaptation to conditions, he was able to

say, " I am made all things to all men", that I might by

all means save some.'.'

In contrast to this picture how Jesus, even today,

must be pained over nominal Christians' lives 1 How
many churches have a name to live and yet are dead

!

How many Christians have a good reputation, are rich

and happy as to this world, yet in the sight of our liv-

ing Lord are fit only to be spewed out of his mouth

!

It is no matter of wonder that a sinner sins ; but "it

must be truly a matter of grief to the holy Jesus, to

the Holy Spirit, when we lead unholy lives. On the

other hand, he can have no greater joy than to see his

children walking in truth.

What must the Prince of Peace think of the Chris-

tian nations' preparation of dreadnoughts! What

must he think of Christians licensing the saloon!

Brother and sister of the- laity, is Jesus getting real

pleasure out of your life? Is his soul satisfied ? Broth-

er minister, missionary, are we thinking God's

thoughts after him,—his thoughts for this perishing

world? Have we never limited the Holy One of Israel

by being satisfied with small results? Now, if judg-

ment begin at the house of God, " where shall the un-

godly and sinner appear?"

Bhusaval, India.

CHRIST'S ORGANIZED CHURCH.

BY GEO. D. ZOLLERS.

How vast, beyond compare, is the love that unites

the people of God's own selection !
Beyond the ties of

natural kinship and domestic friendship is the binding

power of this heaven-born and heaven-aspiring gift.

Through Christ, the Sacrificial Victim for sin, through

his advent from heaven to earth, in the interests of a

fallen world, this excellent tie, that unites us to God

and each other, was procured and given. It is trans-

mitted to man through the purchase and efficacy of

Christ's pure blood of most precious worth.

From the birthright induction to consummate growth

in the Divine nature and Brotherhood affiliation, love

is the marvel of all ages. Those who have experienced

the death throes of contrition and penitence, and the

travail that precedes the loyal birth, know also the joy

of pardoning grace that attends regeneration. These

form the " elect of God," who exist in a separate ca-

pacity from the body of the world. The mere profes-

sional church name, and the birthright claim may be

entirely distinct as to relationship. TJie " foolish vir-

gins " sustained an. external relation, but were minus

the life power or spirituality.

" Faith cometh by bearing and hearing by the Word

of God;" or, in condensed expression, " Faith cometh

by the hearing of the Word of God." It is the seed

of the Living Word that effects the change in the hu-

man heart, hence let preachers " preach the Word,

—

not anecdotes and fables, as is the manner of the age.

Superficial teaching produces similar converts, and

when thus " slightly healed," the wounds which sin

has made are not cured, and the cry is " Peace, when

there is no peace." The aping after worldliness con-

tinues, and the death to sin is not effectual.

The " new creature " caters to the celestial environ-

ment; and disdains to fashion after the former life,

crucifies the " old man," with his passions and lusts,

the vile fruits of sin, and the fall. When born of God,

and " risen with Christ," we seek " the things above."

Then love moulds and formulates the " new man," in

godly simplicity, humility, meekness, love of spiritual

fellowship, soundness of speech, well-balanced judg-

ment and ability to discern and avoid the snares and

subterfuges of these " perilous times." We require the

old-time religion which our loyal ancestors possessed,

with the graceful bearings of their pious lives, and the

deep devotion that characterized their religion. We
need more of the deeply earnest, rather than the ex-

cessively ludicrous impulses. The love of God, which

supported the church through all ages, through the

transitions of time, and through the successive genera-

tions of the human race, binds the redeemed of the

Lord in sweet fellowship, and incites the aspirations

to the world above. Such a plane of life is superior to

lives of fame and worldly eminence, the subsistence is

beyond the earthly type, and the altars of the " pure

in heart " are replenished from the higher courts by

the inexhaustible fire of love.

South Bend, Ind.
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THE FIRST MISSION WORK IN EUROPE.

BY P. R. KELTNER.

It is intensely interesting and profitable to look into

the character and surroundings of the work of the

apostle Paul in Europe. It is so full of practical Chris-

tianity, that the observing may*get many lessons of

profit and inspiration. As we study its progress and

see the developments in the face of severe opposition,

it is most sure to make the earnest Christian see his

work from a most hopeful aspect.

His leading into this new field was so marked by the

Holy Spirit's direction, that it should convince the

most doubtful that God reigns, and that he is guiding

his servants into their various chosen fields. " The

steps of the good man are ordered by the Lord." We
may not be able to know why God prevented Paul

from going into fields that he felt were open to him,

or in just what specific way the Holy Spirit manifested

himself to Paul (Acts 16:6, 7), but we are impressed

with the nearness of .God and his Spirit to his servants,

and bow willingly he'is providentially to lead us in our

work, if we are but willing to be led.

We, too, are impressed with the clearness of direc-

tion with which God leads. Yet Paul surely had no

clearer vision of his work and mission, than any Chris-

tian at this time may have, if we but watch and wait

for his leading. Then, too, God is able to know when

the proper time is to strike. He knows when the field

is ripe, and he will always direct his servants to the

right place and in the right time, if we are but willing

to wait his time and then go at his bidding. Paul's

experience is quite similar to the experience of every

Christian, in that God's way and methods are directly

opposite to our human line of reason. Paul proposed

to go into Bithynia and preach the Gospel in Asia, but

the Lord's leading was to cross over the border line,

into the country of advanced literature and art. The

Lord teaches us that these acquirements are not

enough in themselves, to satisfy the longings of the

soul. How true are the Savior's words, " Though a

man gain the whole world and lose his own soul, what

shall it profit him "
1

Then, too, there are those, in every walk of life, that

are ready to receive the Lord's Word, if his people will

but carry it to them. Deep down, beneath Grecian

civilization and learning, there was misery and want,

and this the Gospel only could relieve. This cry of

want is still being made, both in our own country and

in the foreign lands. God can see the open door better

than we, and will, by his Spirit, lead us to these coun-

tries, cities and hamlets, wherever the Gospel is needed,

at home or abroad, if we will, like Paul, place ourselves

in the right relation to him in the matter of going.

May we not believe that he will direct us with the same

clearness that Paul was led into Europe? He will

show, to each, of us, our several duties in this great

mission of evangelizing the world and saving it for

Christ.

This circumstance teaches us that God has special

times and seasons for work to be done effectively. We
dare not depend upon our own judgment for times and

places, but should trustfully commit it all to him and

his wise judgment, and be ready, when the time comes,

to respond to the call. This call to us may not mean

just what it did to Paul. , We cannot all be active mis-

sionaries in the field. Some must remain at home,

—

hold the fort, and work, each in his special way, in the

various activities of the church's work. May we not

feel, in each and every department of church activity,

that God clearly and definitely shows the way?

Another very important factor in this European mis-

sion, is the promptness with which Paul responded.

"And after he had seen the vision, immediately we en-

deavored to go into Macedonia, assuredly -gathering

that the Lord had called us for to preach the Gospel

unto them." Surely much depends upon doing things

in their season, and untold loss has been sustained by

not answering the call immediately, as Paul did in this

instance. It is as unwise to delay such duties, as it is

to delay reaping the natural harvests when the golden

grain is already bending toward the sickle. Only the

judgment, it seems to me, will reveal the awful loss

that has been sustained by God's people by not answer-

ing the call immediately. It is distinctly evident that

God is methodical in the true sense, and that he has

his time, as well as way, of having work done, and to

delay is to disobey. We press upon the sinner the

fact that today is the day of salvation, and should we

not, with the same logic, respond to the call when the

Lord by his Spirit, tells us of sinners who are in a lost

condition, and are eagerly and anxiously waiting for

the saving message to be taken to them ?
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From the same scripture we draw, too, the belief and

trustful confidence that Paul put in the Holy Spirit's

guidance. Luke says, " Assuredly gathering that the

Lord had called us to preach the Gospel unto them."

There should be no doubts about the call, nor in the

results. Very much depends upon the hopeful, cheer-

ful and trusting outlook we put into the responding to

God's call. To have doubts is to fail. And assuredly

to look for nothing but success, is surely to succeed.

Wherever our work may be, and whatever it may be,

we should put our life so fully into it, that success is

sure to follow. We should not consider the sacrifice

any more than the husbandman considers the effort to

cultivate the soil and sow the seed. It is the harvest

that he has in prospect. Paul said that bonds and im-

prisonment awaited him in every city, but that none of

these things moved him, neither counted he his life

dear. He heard the call, his heart burned for souls,

and he was absolutely sure that God would look after

the results, if he immediately and faithfully answered

the call. May the recent study of these lessons in our

Sunday school intensify and stir us all to action, that

the church may reap, as a result, a joyful harvest

!

Rockford, III. ___^___^_
WHY TAKE THE CHURCH PAPER?

BY H. A. STAHL.

In the first place, every Christian should read the

church paper, because it will fill him with good

thoughts and emotions. As a man " thinketh in his

heart, so is he," we read in Proverbs. God, speaking

through Jeremiah, gives a solemn warning to the Jews

when he says that he " will bring evil upon the people,

even the fruits of their thoughts."

If, on the next Lord's Day, you could see
^

the

thoughts and emotions, pervading the hearts and minds

of the different members of your church, you could, by

examination of the same, 'determine quite accurately

what will be accomplished by that people in the near

future, and what kind of lives they will live.

Do you wish to know how large the missionary col-

lections are? You can determine very largely by find-

ing out how many thoughts and emotions in the breasts

of your members run in the direction of liberal giving.

The same is true all through the range of their pos-

sible activity. If this is true, should we be surprised

at the selfishness, indifference and coldness of Chris-

tians, knowing that the great mass of them fill minds .

and hearts with the filth and moral poison from the

sewers of immorality, contained in our secular news-

papers, while the Bible and church papers are not in

their homes, or read but little?

Fathers and mothers, can you be declared innocent

before the Great Throne if your children turn their

backs to the church and Christ, after you have filled

their hearts and minds with a flood of poisonous and

ungodly literature, while they have not had a chance

to read the inspiring record of the daily and weekly

conquests of Christ's army?

In canvassing for the church paper we come to

homes of members where we find the daily paper,

which costs one cent a day, or three dollars a year.

We find the weekly which costs $1.50 a year. And

yet the brother declares he cannot afford to subscribe

for the Gospel Messenger, which costs the small sum

of $1.50 a year. Sad to think, this is not an excep-

tional case but the rule in many Christian homes.

Again; every Christian should subscribe for the

church paper to foster its influences. To publish a

first-class church paper, free of advertisements and

worldly things, involves much expense, and therefore

each member should subscribe for the paper, so as to

help supply the means with which to run it. All sur-

plus, over and above the actual expenses of running

the paper, goes to the General Mission Board and is

used for mission work, the amount running to several

thousand dollars a year. Knowing that the entire

surplus earnings are used to spread the Gospel, should

encourage each member to give his subscription to the

agent, to help the good work along.

But some one may say, " What is the use of having

a church paper anyway? We have our Bible. Is not

that sufficient?"

To this it may be replied that we need the church

paper to circulate among our own membership and

also to do missionary work among our neighbors. A
first-class church paper can very properly take the

place of tracts and books along the line of our special

doctrine and do the work more effectively.

A further reason why every Christian should take

the church paper is that we may come more and more

into unity of the faith, so that Christ's prayer may be

answered, and Paul's pleading heeded, " that ye all

speak the same thing, and there be no divisions among

you, but that ye be perfectly joined together in the

same mind and in the same judgment, that ye may.

with one mind and one mouth, glorify God, even the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ."

I apprehend that this means a good deal more than

we usually put into it. I presume that the Christian

union, taught in the New Testament, is so clear that

it involves all thoughts and actions. We arc to be

united as Jesus and the Father are united.

But you say, " We cannot all see and think alike,

and the best we can do is to have unity in faith, and

liberty in opinion." It is clear that Christ and the

Father do not differ in their opinions or actions along

any line, and if we were entirely free from prejudice,

preconceived ideas and ignorance, we should all be on

the same side of every question that comes up.

Some one may ask, " Are there not two sides to a

question?" Yes, but not two right sides. One is right

and the other is wrong. It is desirable that the fol-

lowers of Christ be just as much of the same mind,

judgment, and action, on the great questions that come

up before them, as possible. The best way to promote

this, and, in fact, the only feasible way. is through the

church paper that brings these subjects before all the

brethren, so that they may meditate upon these facts

and, as far as possible, come to the same conclusions.

Satan hinders the spread of the Gospel by dividing

Christians, and perpetuates the saloon and other mon-

strous evils by keeping Christian votes divided. Let

us work and pray, brethren, that we may become

united in our thoughts and actions, and thus foil the

devil.

One of the best ways to bring this about is to get

the church paper into every Christian home, and by

helping to make it what it ought to be.

Again; every follower of Christ should take the

church paper in order to come in touch with the Breth-

ren and their work everywhere, so that he may become

full of interest and enthusiasm for the cause of our

blessed Christ in all the world. What kindling is to

the fire, facts are to interest and enthusiasm in any

great work. The Word of God gives us the revealed

facts and promises of salvation in Christ Jesus, and the

great principles of the kingdom. Our religious papers,

to a very large degree, take the place of Paul's epistles

to the early churches. They deal with the practical,

present-day applications of our revealed religion. As

Paul's epistles were written to strengthen, encourage

and instruct the primitive disciples, and to help solve

the problems and difficulties that came up, in the dif-

ferent churches, so our church literature should help to

feed encourage, strengthen, correct, purify, and unify,

the 'thoughts and actions of the followers of Christ

everywhere.

Glade, Pa.

Indiana.
Oct 21, 10 am, Union City.

Oct. 22, 4 pm, Mexico.
Oct 22. 4 pm, Santa Fo.

Oct. 23, Bremen.
Oct. 23, 5 pm, Solomon's Crk.

Oct. 23, 10 am, Little St.

Joe.
Oct 33, 2 pm. Lower Deer

Creek.
Oct 23, 4 pra, Wabash.
Oct 23, 6 pm, Cedar Lake.

Oct 23, 4 pm. Salamonle, at

Lancaster houso.
Oct 23, 2 pm, White.
Oct. 23, 6 pm, Lower Fall

Oct. 24, 6 pm. Mt. Pleasant.

Oct 29. 5 pm. Union, at

Plymouth.
Oct. 29, 10 am, Mlsslaslnowa.

Oct. 30, 31, 10 am, Pleasant
Hill.

Oot. 30, Mlddlefork, at Ross-
vllle house.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Landossvllle.

Oct 30. 10 am, Eel River.

Oct. 30, 2 pm, Howard.
Oct 30, Union Contor,

Oct 30. 5:30 pm. Montlcollo.

Oct. 30. 10:30 am, Nettle

Crook, 1 mile wost of

Hagerstown.
Oct. 30. Loganaport, nt Union

S. S, Hall on Michigan
Avenue.

Nov. 14. 5:30 pm, Munclo,
Nov. 25, 2:30 pm, Ladoga.
Nov. 26, Salem.

low ft.

Oct. 23, 2 pm. Panther Crook.

Oct 23, 3 pm, Falrvlow.

Oct. 23, 4 pm, Monroe County

Oct. 23, 5 pm. South Water-
loo.

Oct. 23, 24, 5 pm. Garrison.

Oct, 23, 24, 4 pm, Maple Val-

ley.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Oct 20, Southwestern Kans-

as and Southern Colorado,

at Rocky Ford, Colo.

Oct 20, 9 am, Southern Mis-

souri and Northwestern
Arkansas In Falrvlew

church, near Mansfield, Mo.

Oct. 21, Southern Indiana,

Middle Fork church, at

Rossvllle.

Oct 22, Northern California,

at Oak Grove, near Laton.

Oct 23, Northwestern Kan-

sas and Northern Colorado,

In North Solomon church,

at Fortis, Ka. s.

Oct 26. Northeastern Kansas.

Abilene church, In Navarre
house.

Oct 28, Southeastern Kan-

sas, at Parsons.
Oct 28, Middle Missouri, at

Deepwater church, Henry
County.

Nov. 4, First District of Ar-

kansas at St Francis

church.
Nov. 17, 18, Middle Penn-

sylvania, In Lewistown
church on Shaw Avenue.

LOVE FEAST*.

Arkansas.

0, St. Francis.

California.

Oct. 23. Oak Grove.
Nov. 20, Sacramento Valley.

Nov. 21, 2 pm, Santa Ana.

Colorado.

Nov. 6. Colorado City.

Idaho.

Oct. 23, 5:30 pm, Boise Val-

ley.
Nov. 20, 4 pm, Payette,

Illinois.

Oct. 21, 6 pm, Shannon.

Oct. 23, 6 pm, Sugar Creek
Oct. 23. Salem.
Oct 23. Rock River, ftt

Franklin Grove.
Oct. 23, 24. 1:30 pm. Wad-
dams Grove.

Oct. 24, 6 pm, Lanark.
Oct 24, 7 pm. Naporvllle.

Oct 30, 5: 30 pm, West Otter.

Oct. 31, 5:30 pm, Dixon.

Oct 31, 6:30 pm, Batavia.

Nov. 13, Mt. Vernon.

Oct. 30, Osceola.
Nov. 7, 6 pra, Des Moines

City.
Nov, 25, Grundy County.

Kansas.
Oct. 23, 6 pm. Kansas Center,

Oct. 23, 3 pm, Conway Springs

Oct. 23, Edon Valley.

Oct. 23. 6 pm, Garden City.

Oct. 23, North Solomon,
Oct 30, 4:30 pm, Wonton.
Oct. 30. Murdook.
Oct. 30, Lamed.
Oct 30, 10 am, Maple Orove.

Oct. 30, 2 pm, Topoko.
Nov. 6. Vlrdlgrls.

Nov. 6. 2 pm, Salem.
Nov. 13, 2:30 pm, Pleasant

View.
Nov. 13, Gronola,

Nov. 27, 10 am, Victor.

Nov. 27, 2 pm, Morning Star.

Dec. 10, Mcpherson.
Maryland.

Oct, 20, 21, Broad Fording.

Oct. 23, 2 pm, Rocky Ridge,

at Moncovy church.

Oct, 23, ?4, 10:30 am, An-

tletam, at Welty church.

Oct. 30, 10:30 am, Beaver-

dam.
Oct. 30, 1:30 pm, Browns-

ville.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Manor,
Oct 30, 2 pm, Meadow

Branch.
Oct 30, 4 pm, Mlddletown

Valley.
Nov. 6, 2 pm, Locust Grove.

Nov. 13. 14, Longmendow,
Nov. 20, 2 pm, Woodborry.

Michigan.
Oct 23, Buchanan.
Oct. 23, Black Itlver.

Oct 23, 10:30 am, Saginaw.

Oct 23. 10:30 am. Woodland.

Nov. 20, Thornapplo (West
house).

Nov. 26, 10 am, Sugar Ridge.-

Minnesota.
Oct. 23, Hancock, 5 miles

northeast of Hancock.

Oct. 23, MorrllL
Missouri-

Oot. 20, Falrvlew.
Oct 23, Cabool.

Oct 23, 10 am, Warrensburg.

Oct 23, 2 pm, Oak Grove.

Oct. 23, North Bethel,

Oct, 30, Shoal Creek.

Oct. 30, Log Creek.

Oct. 80, Rockingham.
Nov. 6, Carthage.

Nebraska-
Oct. 29, Silver Lake, at Robo-

land. „.
Oct 30, 10 am, Red Cloud.

Oot. 31, Lincoln.

Now Mexico.

Oct. 21, Clovls.

Nov. 6, Miami.
Ohio.

Oct 23, 2:30 pm, West Nlm-
ishlllen. Stark County

Oct 23, 2: 30 pm. Loramle.

Oct 23, 6 pm, Baker.

Oct. 23. 10 cm. Blanchard. %
mile west of Dupont

Oct 23, 6 pm, Upper Twin.

Oct. 23, 2 pm, Ross, 3 miles

east Of Mendon.
Oct 23, 2 pm, Lower Still-

water, at Ft McKlnley
church.

Oct ?3, Danville.

Oct 23, 10:30 am, Silver

Oct 23, 4 pm, Beech Grove.

Oct 23, 10 am, Logan church.

Oct 28, 10 am, Poplar Grove.

Oct 30, 3 pm, Fredericktown,

In Owl Creek church.

Oct. 30, 10 am, Rome.
Oct 30, 2 pm, Palestine.

Oct. 30, 6 pm, Mahoning, in

Bethel house.

Oct. 30, 10 am, Donnels
Creek, country house.

Oct 30, 3 pm, Ludlow, at

Pittsburg.
Nov. 6, 10 am, Salem.
Nov. 20, 4 pm, Lower Miami
Nov. 21, 10:30 am. Lima.
Nov. 27, 2 pm, Swan Creek,

at West house.

Oklanoma.
Oot 23, Pleasant Plains.

Oct. 23, 4 pm, Indian Creek,

10 miles north of Moore-
land.

Oct. 23, 4 pm. Mt Hope.
Oct. 23, 4 pm, Washita.
Oct. 30, Oak Orove.
Oct 30, 4 pm, Monitor.
Nov. 25. 5 pm. Guthrie.

Nov. 27, Paradise Prairie.

Oregon.
Oct. 30, 2 pm, Ashland.

Penna yIvanla.

Oct 18, 19. Falrvlew,
Oct. 19, 20. 3:30 pm, Spring

Creek, at Annvllle houso.

Oct. 20, 2 pm. Buffalo.

Oct 20. 21, 1: 30 pm. Chiques.

Oct. 21, 22, 9: 30 am, Little

Swatara, at Meyers' house.

Oct. 22. 4 pm, Spring Run,
Oct. 23, 2 pm, WarrlorB
Mark,

Oct. 23. 4 pm. Jacobs Creek,

near Mt. Pleasant
Oct. 23, 2 pm, Aughwick.

Hill Valley house.

Oct. 23, Falrvlew.
Oct 23, 3:30 pm, TCphrata.

Oct 23, 3: 30 pm, Claar.

Oct. 23, 24, 2 pm, Lost Creek,

at Freosprlng house.

Oct 23. Back Crook, al

Brant houao.
Oct. 23, Elk Lick.

Oct. 24, CodorUB.
Oct. 24, Shade Creek, at

Scalp Level 1'ouoo.

Oct 24, Yellow Creek, at

Stooles heuse.
Oct. 24, 6 pm, Roaring

Springs.
Oct. 21, Shamokln.
Oct. 26, 26, 9: 30 am, Cono-

stoga, at Bird in Hand
houso.

Oct. 26, 27, 1:30 pm, White
Oak. at Kreider house,

Oct, 29, 30, 3 pm, Pleasant
Ridge.

Oot. 29, 3 pm. Dunnings
Creek, at Holalngor houHO,

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Aughwick.
Black Log house.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 30, 6 pm. Plum Crook.

Oot. 30, 1 pm, Woodbury.
Oct 30, pm, James Crook.

Oct 30, 6: 30 pm, Green Tree.

Oct. 30, Mingo, at Sklppaok

llOUu„.

Oct 31, 6 pm. Quomahonlng,
at Hoovorsvlllo.

Oct, 31, 6 pm, Now Enter-

prise.

Oat! 3 1, I.eamtirHvlllo.

Oot. 31, Tyrone.
Nov. 1, 1 pm, West Green-

tree, at Hhooms.
Nov. 1, 2. 9 am, Big Swatara,

at Hanovordaie house.

Nov, 1, 2, 9: 30 am, Spring-

vllle, at Mohlor house,

Nov. 2. 3:30 pm, Quomahon-
lng, nt Maple Spring houBO,

Nov. 2, 3, Went Conestogn.

Nov, 3, 4, 1:30 pm, Mount-
vlllo, at East Petersburg
House.

Nov. 4, 9: 30 am, Spring

Grove.
Nov 4, 7: 30 pm, Philadelphia

First Church of the Breth-

ren on Dauphin Street

above Braad Street.

Nov 6, 7, Rlddlesburg.

Nov, 6. 2 pm. Back Creek, at

McConolfldalo houso.

Nov. 6, 7, Upper Cumberland.

Nov. 6. 7, 2 pm, McConnells-

dalc.

Nov. 7. 4 pm, Snake Spring,

In Koontz church,

Nov. 14, 6 pm, Glen Hope,

Nov. 21, 3:30 pm, Johns-

town, at Walnut Grove
house.

Nov. 21, Hnrrlflburg.

Nov. 26, 7:30 pm, Phila-

delphia, at Bothony Ml«-

slon, 3256 Kensington Ave
Tennessee,

Oct. 22, Meadow Branch,

Virginia.

Oct. 23, 3 pm, Oak Hill, In

Powels Fort.

Oct. 23, 6 pm, Fairfax.

Oct. 23, 3 pm, Botetourt
Oct, 23, 3:30 pm, Bethlehem.

Oct. 23, 4 pm, Barren Ridge.

Oct 30, Roanoke,
Nov. 6, 3 pm. Saunders Grove.

Nov. B, 3:30 pm. Antioch.

Washington.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, East Wen-
atchee.

Oct. 30, Centralia.

West Virginia-

Oct. SO, Maple Spring.

Oct 30, 2:30 pm, Beaver

Run.
Nov, 6, Johnstown.

Wisconsin.

Oct. 20, 2 pm. Worden.
Oct. 23, Barren Ridge.

Oct. 23, 2:30 pm. Elk Run.

Oct 23, Lebanon.
Oct. 23, Cook's Creek, at Gar-

ber church.
Oct 23, Beaver Creek.

Oct 30, Mt Vernon.

Nov. 6, 2 pm. Pyrmont
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THE ROUND TABLE
HOMELIKE CHURCHES.

BY J. H. MORRIS.

There are many degrees in the spiritual tempera-

ture of our churches. In some it is rather high, in

others it is only fairly warm, and in still others it is so

cold that a stranger is not tempted to return.

Any one who goes into a dozen or more different

churches during the year, will know what we mean

when we describe the spiritual temperature, as it ap-

peals to the stranger who happens to come into the

church. .

Here are three examples, which, I happen to know

are real occurrences. You may decide for yourself

which your church temperature is like, and in which

you prefer to find yourself:

Example No. i: When John (we will call him that)

and his father went into the church, the Sunday-school

teacher who taught the Bible class came to them to in-

quire their names, concerning their stay in the city,

etc After making them acquainted with the pastor

and others, they were invited into the Bible class. The

father said : '.' This is the place for my son, while m

school at the University."

Example No. 2: As Tames went into the church on

Sunday morning, he was scarcely seated, when the

pastor'mflrfc it his business to get to him and to become

acquainted. He also introduced him to others. The

stranger was taken into the Bible class and introduced

to its members.

Example No. y. On a Wednesday evening James

wandered to another part of the city to enjoy the

prayer meeting hour in another church. Being some-

what early, he went into the house and found a seat

about midway north and south near the rear of the

house. Away off in one corner sat two brethren con-

versing. Away off, on the platform, sat three or four

members of the choir. When any one came into the

house, he sat somewhere else rather than near the

stranger. If the stranger had been dressed in cast

iron, with features of brass, he could have felt those

look's from the incomers. After, perhaps, half an hour

the sexton ventured to come near enough to shake a

hand. At the close several did come to speak to the

stranger.

Perhaps all this happened through neglect, but ought

we to allow any soul to feel, in our church, as though

he were looked down upon for being there? Brother,

how are strangers received in your church ?

Herrin. III.

How will our Annual Conferences be conducted a

century hereafter? It may be that missions will be the

main object. Perhaps temperance and local option will

receive much attention. We are passing away, one by

one, but the Lord's work goes on and on. How glad

we can be that, when we leave the activity of life, the

Church of Christ still goes on 1 Our children make the

future church. Try to get them into the church now,

while they are young, and you will never regret it.

Elixabethtown, Pa.

A TEST.

BY OSCAR B. REDENBO.

One test of any system of religious teaching is the

facility or freedom with which its advocates quote

from, and refer' to, the full Gospel preaching of the

apostles, in carrying out the Lord's commission. If,

in dealing with inquiring sinners, evangelists cannot

freely use Peter's answer to the three thousand on the

dav of Pentecost (Acts 2:3), there is something

wrong with their teaching. Any evangelism that prac-

tically eliminates a whole group of apostolic statements

on what men must do to be saved, is not New Testa-

ment evangelism, and even if it be called union evan-

gelism, it will not result in the unity for which our

Lord prayed and which his apostles preached.

No view of the forgiveness or remission of sins is

valid that does not allow us to use every statement in

the Gospel that speaks of, or refers to, forgiveness. In

our preaching we must find a place for every scripture

that ascribes remission of sins or salvation to grace,

sacrifice, blood, faith, repentance, confession, baptism,

prayer, hope and works, if we would teach correctly on

this important subject. It is not faith alone, or works

alone, or repentance alone, or confession alone,^ or

baptism alone, but all the divinely-approved appoint-

ments working together, that secures from God,

through Christ, our salvation. '

Pleasant Mound, III.

the hive, and, if not careful, will be thrown out of the

cell. That lazy professor, who will not work, will be

shoved into outer darkness.

Goshen, Ind. , .

FOR OR AGAINST CHRIST,—WHICH?

BY J. A. BUFFENMYER.

In talking about closing a Sunday school for the

winter, a brother said, " I am not on any side."

Christ says in Luke 11:23, "He that is not with

me is against me ; and he that gathereth not with me

scattereth."

It seems to me this is very plain and simple. If I am

not in favor of Sunday school, I am against it. If I

am not against tobacco I am in favor of it. If I am not

against the liquor traffic, I am in favor of it, etc.

Brother, sister, let us get to the front of the fight, take

a stand for Christ and ours shall be the victory

!

Rheems, Pa.

A HUNDRED YEARS TO COME.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

During the last century many changes have been

made. Our forefathers would be surprised if they

would return. We believe, that, during the next cen-

tury, more changes will be made. The Church of the

Brethren has made some changes. The principle re-

mains, but methods have changed. Where are the

members that labored in the church a century ago?

They have passed hence, " to that undiscovered coun-

try, from whose mysterious bourne no traveler ever re-

turns."

Who will constitute the church a hundred years to

come? There will be other brethren on the Standing

Committee, other missionaries in the field, other teach-

ers in the Sunday school, others engaged in the print-

ing work. We believe that we will have missionaries

all over the world, a century hence. Our membership

will be augmented. Will there be any changes made

in the church? Time will tell. It must be admitted

that the church has done a glorious work during past

centuries, and we believe she will do the same in the

days to come. Where will we be one hundred years to

come?
"We all within our graves will sleep.

A hundred years to come.

No living soul for us will weep,

A hundred years to come."

We will have another ministerial force then, and it

would be interesting, to know how the work will be

carried on. There may be changes made for the better,

and there may be changes made for the worse, yet God

will remain supreme forever.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening. October 24, 1909.

THE BOW IN THE HEAVENS.

BY JOHN S. FERNALD.

Since God set his bow in the cloud as a token of his

covenant that the earth should no more be destroyed

by flood (Gen. 9:8-17), the close of each rainfall has

been marked by that token. One of the most brilliant

and long-continued of these bows that I ever saw was

at Belfast, Maine, Sept. 5, of this year. A southeast

gale and rainfall had changed to the south and later

to northwest squalls and showers.

At 5 : 10 P. M., a rainbow began to appear, and at

5 : 16 was complete. The ends appeared at our yery

feet, the colors were very bright, and the gradations

from one color into another were beautiful. This per-

fect bow continued until. 5 : 25, when it was broken by

two small patches of blue sky that appeared in its

track. The bright colors continued, however, until

5 : 31, and the last coloring disappeared at 5 : 37. We
thus had an unusually brilliant rainbow for fifteen

minutes, during nine minutes of which the bow was

complete, with the prismatic colors showing twenty-

seven minutes in all.

Belfast, Maine.

IN THE SCHOOL OF CHRIST.

Lesson II. Matt. 5: 6-9.

I "Blessed . . . they that hunger . • •
after

righteousness" (v. 6). Righteousness is the nour-

ishment..
" Christ is made unto us righteousness (1

Cor 1-30) But we must hunger for it. The promise

to the hungry is,
" They shall be filled " (v. 6). They

shall be filled with that for which they hunger (Psa.

42- 2; 145: 19; Isa. 65: 13; John 6: 27).

II "Blessed are the merciful" (v. 7)—who have love

to the needy, to the troubled, to the sinful. Such

give the Gospel to the heathen, as well as food to

the hungry. "Shall obtain mercy,"—mercy is pur-

chased at the price of mercy itself, because like be-

gets like. Matt. 18: 33; Prov. 19: 17; 2 Tim. 1: 16;

Heb. 6: 10.

III. " Blessed are the pure in heart " (v. 8)—not mixed

with evil; honey without wax (Psa. 24: 4; 1 Tim. 1:

5; 2 Tim. 2: 22). "Shall see God" (Heb. 12: 14;

l'john 3: 2, 3). The pure can see a pure God. The

impure and bad cannot even see him, much less en-

joy him (Isa. 48: 22; 57: 21).

IV. "Blessed are the peacemakers" (v. 9)—active pro-

moters of peace in the world and in the church, rec-

onciling men to God. The "Prince of Peace" (Isa,

9- 6) was the great Peacemaker, "through the blood

of his cross" (Col. 1: 20; Rom. 5: 1). "Shall be

called the children of God,"—" heirs of God " (Rom.

8 : 17)—of his home, his joy, his love (1 John 3: 1).

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning October 24, 1909.

WORK.
BY J. H. MILLER.

God has so ordained that he wishes his children to

work. " My Father worketh hitherto and I work."

In the record we notice that God and his Son were

busy. Jesus had his day to perform his work. " I

must work the works of him that sent me while it is

day, for the night cometh when no man can work."

While the Father and the Son have a work to do, so

must we work,—" Work out your own salvation with

fear and trembling." Ours should be a Christian

work. God wishes all able-bodied men to work. Paul's

advice is, " If any would not work, neither should he

eat." If people would heed this advice, there would

be less tramping and begging. There are some spirit-

ual tramps—drones in the church—who do but little

work in the church. Such may fail to find an entrance

into the everlasting kingdom of God. The busy bee

is a busy worker, but the drone does its buzzing around

SPIRIT-FILLED CHRISTIANS.

2 Peter 1: 5-8.

1. Faith Comes Through the Word.—" Faith cometh

through hearing, and hearing by the Word of God

(Rom 10' 17). A God-given faith comes through the

God-given Word, and rests in the God-given Christ.

Faith has no being apart from the Word, and no bless-

ing either. The world's- maxim is, "Seeing is believing^

(Mark IS: 32), but faith's axiom is "Believing is seeing

(2 Cor. 4: 17, 18).

2 Joy Comes Through Faith.—" Toy and peace In be-

lieving" (Rom. 15: 13). Joy is God-given in its source

(Psa 43: 4); strength-imparting in its blessing (Neh. 8:

10). It is fruit-bearing (John 15: 11); empowered by the

Spirit (Rom. 14: 17; Gal. 5: 22); brightened by the fire of

persecution (Acts 5: 41; 13: 52). See to it that the wire

of faith is in active connection with the main office—the

Lord himself (Philpp. 4: 1).
, . ,

3. Patience Comes Through Trial.—" Tribulation work-

eth patience" (Rom. 5: 3). The patience here referred

to is not sullen indifference but calm endurance. It

means to hold out under pressure, and in faithful continu-

ance under trial. Patience is the evidence of spiritual

life (Luke 8: IS); the badge of love (1 Cor. 13: 7); the

sign of the Spirit's strengthening (Col. 1: 11); the es-

sential in the Christian race (Heb. 12: 1); the acceptable

offering (1 Peter 2: 20).

4 Power Comes Through Prayer.—" Tarry ... un-

til ye be clothed with power" (Luke 24: 49, R. V.). Up-

per-room tarrying brought the Spirit's triumphs. If we

trace the effects of prayer through the Acts, we find it

was the inceptor of Pentecost (1: 14); the obtainer of

renewed blessing (4: 31); the bringer of salvation (10:

31); the opener of priion <12: 5); the introducer to mis-

sions (13- 3); the comforter in sorrow (20: 36). Prayer

is not to be gauged by feeling, but by faithfulness; not

by words, but by worth; not by seeming effects, but by

sanctified experience.
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HOME AND FAMILY
SOMEBODY ELSE.

There's always somebody else, my dears,

Who grieves when a child is bad;

Somebody watches the smiles or tears

Of each little lass or lad;

If your foreheads frown but a little while,

Somebody else is sad,

And whenever your sunny faces smile,

Somebody else is gladl
—Selected.

PRAYER.

BY IDA M. HELM,

The Christian may well ask, " How can I carry out

the holy, pure precepts and ordinances given by my

blessed Lord in love?"" Jesus commands us to go to

God in prayer. He says, " If any of you lack wisdom,

let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and

upbraideth not; and it shall he given him." James

1:5. " For every one that asketh receive*, and he

that seeketh findeth, and to him that knocketh it shall

be opened." We must ask for what we wish, seek for

what we miss, and knock to gain admittance to that

from which we feel we are shut out. Jesus declares

it shall be given us. But we must have a true, honest

purpose to make the best use of that which we receive.

"But let him ask in faith, nothing doubting; for he

that doubteth is like the surge of the sea driven by the

wind and tossed." The doubting one shall not receive

things specially granted in answer to prayer. This was

the experience of wavering Israel, when they were un-

decided whether to he altogether on the Lord's side.

" Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss,^ that

ye may spend it in your pleasures." James 4:3. " For

let not that man think that he shall receive anything.'

James 1:7. .

Paul, when writing to the Philippians, says. In

nothing be anxious; but in everything by prayer and

supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be

made known unto God." We should keep nothing back

as being too great or too small for God's notice and

consideration. We should give thanksgiving to God

for every event in life, whether it be prosperity or ad-

versity. When Paul and Silas were in the innermost

prison at Philippi, they prayed and sang hymns to

God They were not filled with anxiety and troubled

because of their imprisonment, for they trusted God

implicitly, and God was with them.

In our weakness and infirmity we are invited to

come to God and he will be our helper. " The Spirit

also helpeth our infirmities, for we know, not what we

should pray for as we ought ; but the Spirit itself mak-

eth intercession for us with groanings which cannot be

uttered." Rom. 8: 26. One reason why we know not

what we should pray for, as we ought, is because of

the dimness of our spiritual vision, while dwelling in

these earthly tabernacles, and walking by faith, not by

sight. Another reason is because of the many differ-

ent ideas and desires that arise from the passing ob,

jects of sense, and appeal to us. Under these condi-

tions an uncertainty, as to the fitness of our frame of

mind and whether our petitions are pleasing to God,

arises in our hearts. " As we struggle to express in

articulate language the desire of our hearts, and find

that our deepest emotions are the most inexpressible,

we ' groan ' under this felt inability. But not in vain

are these groanings. For the ' Spirit himself
'

is in

them giving to the emotions which himself has

kindled, the only language of which they are capable,

so that, though on our part they are the fruits of im-

potence to utter what we feel, they are. at the same

time, the intercession of the Spirit in our behalf."

" The effectual, fervent prayer of a righteous man

availeth much." James 5:16. The righteous are

those who show their faith by their works, who, in

their daily life, walk uprightly and are careful to avoid

faults and guilt in themselves. Their prayers are of

sufficient effectiveness to gain the end which it was

designed to accomplish. Sometimes the answers to

our prayers are different from our petitions. God

knows what is best for us and he always answers our

prayers in love, and gives us what it is best for us to

have. Paul said, " And lest I should be exalted above

measure through the abundance of the revelations,

there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messen-

ger of Satan to buffet me, lest I should be exalted

above measure. For this thing I besought the Lord

thrice, that it might depart from me. And he said un-

to me. My grace is sufficient for thee: for my

strength is made perfect in weakness. Most gladly

therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities that the

power of Christ may rest upon me." 2 Cor. 12: 7-9.

Self-exaltation hinders us from receiving answers to

our prayers. It must be a dangerous thing, since it re-

quired a restraint to be laid on the apostle, to keep him

from becoming exalted. Three times he prayed to God

that his " thorn in the flesh " might depart. It_seems

he received no answer to his first and second prayers.

To the third prayer he received an answer different

from what his desire had been. The answer which

came " satisfied his faith and led him to how his will

to God's will."

When we come to the forgiving God, we must come

with a forgiving spirit. " And forgive us our debts

as we forgive our debtors," is the fifth petition in the

model prayer. We cannot reasonably expect to be the

object of God's forgiveness if we have an unforgiving

spirit toward our fellow-beings. " God sees his own

image reflected in his forgiving children; but to ask

God for what we refuse to men is to insult him." We

must actually forgive, if we would be prepared to stand

before the Great Heart Searcher on that day of admis-

sion into the kingdom of God.

"Not my will but thine be done." Luke 22:42.

This was the submissive prayer of our Savior. " I will

suffer, I will drink the cup of death if it is my Father's

way. Thy will be done." The same absolute submis-

siveness to our Father's will, that filled the soul of

Jesus, must we have when we come before God with

our petitions.

The prayers of saints ascend to heaven as sweet

incense and are treasured there. " And when he had

taken the book, the four beasts and four and twenty

elders fell down before the Lamb, having every one of

them harps, and golden vials full of odours, which are

the prayers of saints." Rev. 5 : 8.

The employment of these heavenly beings is to

praise God, hence they all have harps. We have the

blessed privilege of praying to God. We have the as-

surance that our prayers are heard in heaven and thai

our Father gives us the very best things in answer to

prayer. What a wonderful incentive we have to pray!

Ashland, Ohio. . . ,

INTEMPERANCE IN DRESS.

BY G. E. YODER.

Tailors, as well as merchants who make a specialty

of clothing, are now bringing to the attention of the

people the autumn and -winter styles. Some of the

merchants have gone so far as to have society leaders

meet them on certain days, at which time the " latest
"

is thoroughly explained to the people free ( ?). Sober-

minded men and women go, possibly, because it is free,

but, as a rule, their minds become so intoxicated with

the" latest," that they yield to fashion's stern demands

and discard their good suit which only yesterday was

in first-olass condition.

This evil seems to he growing. We need an " Anti-

Fashion-League," to overcome intemperance in dress,

as much so as we need the " Anti-Saloon League " to

overcome intemperance in intoxicating drink. But the

thing that we need most is a church fand that Jesus

Christ's) that unitedly stands as the "light of the

world" and the "salt of the earth " on all points of in-

temperance. If the church falls on a level with the

worldly-minded, and hides her light under the bushel

of fashion's follies, whence shall the world receive

light to see its intoxicated state? If the church loses

her savor, from whence, then, shall the earth be salted?

Since Jesus has made us that city which cannot be

hid. why hesitate, or in any way weaken ourselves, in

holding up before the world plain living and the simple

life, and removing care and trouble, as well as a great

load of iniquity from thousands of homes? Yes, why

not glorify God by having our sisters call a conference

in the interests of these time-honored gospel princi-

ples? This may prove an excellent opportunity to

teach some of the superior styles of adornment of the

kingdom of God, such as: "The hidden man of the

heart," "A meek and quiet spirit," " Shamefaced-

ness and sobriety," " Humility," " Purity," " Right-

eousness," etc. The Lord only knows how many minds

might be renewed. May the church send out rays of

light with such exceeding brightness that wicked Paris

may be eclipsed and put to shame.

O church, thou art the city

On temperance's lofty height;

Which sends into this darkened world

That true and marvelous light.

Mcyersdalc, Pa.

WHICH HEAVEN DO YOU PREFER?

But who is to blame for this state of things in the

church? First, and mostly, the pulpit is to blame.

Men who profess of he called of God to lead the people

to heaven have ceased to rebuke this soul-destroying,

heaven-provoking spirit. But why? First for a living,

then for popularity. Esau sold his birthright for a din-

ner of greens. Thai was a costly morsel for him. But

now men sell out " cheap for cash or produce."

Churches that were once powerful for good are now

well-nigh lost in form and fashions. We may shut

our eyes and wink and whine, and cry old fogy, and

grandfather, and Moses and Aaron, and all that, but

the fact is before us—pride, fashion and extravagance

are eating the very life out of many of the heretofore

best congregations in the land.

The world is running crazy. The rich lead the way,

because they can, while the poor strain every nerve to

keep in sigilt; and the devil laughs to see them rush

on. Pride " thrust Nebuchadnezzar out of men's so-

ciety. Saul out of his kingdom, Adam out of paradise,

and Lucifer out of heaven." And it will shut many

more out of heaven who are now prominent in the

church. Neither death nor the grave will change the

character of any one.

The angels of God would shrink from the society of

many a fashionable Christian of this day. A few such

souls in heaven would ruin everything. Among the

first things they would propose would be a change of

fashion. Those pure white robes that the saints wear

would' not suit their taste at all. In life they care but

little about Christ and spiritual things, and they would

care no more for them in heaven than they do on earth.

If there were two heavens, one where Jesus is all and

in all, and the other with a Paris in it. I presume the

road to the Paris heaven would be crowded with fash-

ionable Christians.

" Ma." said a little girl, " if I should die and go to

heaven, should I wear my moire antique dress ?" " No,

my love, we can scarcely suppose we shall wear the

same attire of this world in the next." " Then tell me,

ma, how the angels would know I belonged to the best

society?" In the views of that little girl we have illus-

trated the spirit of m*ny a would-be Christian of this

day "
If ye be risen with Christ, seek those things

which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right

hand of God. Set your affections on things above, not

on things on the earth. For ye are dead, and your life

is hid with Christ in God."—Bishop Weaver.

'JlSTERS^AID SOCIETIES

GLENN, CALIFORNIA.

The sisters of the Chico Mission met and organized an

aid society, with Sister McDade president, and Sister

Maud Feightncr secretary and treasurer. There were

2 present a. the organization. W= meet once each

week Though few in number we are no, d«coU'>g«d.

for a few faithful hands may accomplish much if they

are 'only willing to do so. And why should we not be

willing to Rive not only our Sabbath, but also one of

our work days for his caus= ?-Maud E. Fcghtncr, Glenn,

Cal., Sept. 20. . ~~-

MIDDLETOWN. INDIANA.

The sisters' aid society of the Upper Fall Creek church

met Aug. 26. 1909, to reorganize and elect officers for

The coming si* months. Sister Rebecca Pannell was

chosen president; Sister Lavina Miller, ™e-p»s.den

Sister Ann Conn, treasurer; the writer sec e ar> Cu

meetings have been held every two weeks, at the Home.

We have made bonnets, aprons, prayer coverings, com-

forters and quilts. The average attendance was nine, and

he average collection $1.08. We furmshed
I

dinner or

one Public sale, which amounted to $23.63. We paid for

h rch roperty fence $23.87. and $4.90 for o.h«^peases.

Balance in the treasury, $59. 84.-Lulu McWill.ams, R- D.

2, Middletown, Ind., Sept. 27.
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The announcements this week will be found on page

661.

Until next May the address of Bro. Jacob Witmore

will be El Centra, Imperial County, Cal.

Dedication services of the new house in the Tippe-

canoe congregation, Ind., are to be held early in No-

vember. —

Bro Wm. Lampin is booked for a series of meet-

ings in the McPherson church, Kans., commencing

Nov. 28.

It is now settled that the next Annual Meeting will

be held at Winona Lake, Ind., beginning Tuesday

morning. May 17. ^
At the Conference of 1910 Bro. A. C. Wieand is to

represent Northern Illinois and Wisconsin on the

Standing Committee

Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker did some evangelistic

work in the Freeburg congregation, Ohio, and five

were born into the kingdom.

Bro. C. S. Garder, of St. Joseph, Mo., is with

the members of the Springfield church, Ind., in a series

of meetings, which began Oct. 8.

The ministerial meeting for Tennessee will be held

in the Pleasant Hill church Oct. 29 and 30. An inter-

esting program has been prepared.

Faithful efforts of the Sunday-school workers

seem to have been instrumental in the five recent ac-

cessions to the Troutville church, Va.

The earnest labors of Bro. H. S. Replogle, of Elder-

ton, Pa., in a recent revival effort at Glade Run, Pa.,

resulted in sixteen additions to the church.

Bro. H. C. Early is booked for a series of meetings

in the Quemahoning church, Pa., to commence Oct. 17

and continue until the time of their feast, Nov. 2.

The American Bible Society has just received

$654,000 through the will of a wealthy resident of

Long Island. It is a large gift, worthily bestowed.

The Des Moines City Mission, Iowa, has arranged

for a series of meetings, to begin Nov. 7, and to be

conducted by Bro. Moses Deardorff, of Yale, Iowa.

A congregation was recently organized at Holli-

daysburg, Pa. The membership is small, but the out-

look for a strong church in the future is encouraging.

At the late district meeting of Northern Iowa,

Southern Minnesota and South Dakota, Bro. A. P.

Blough was chosen a member of the Standing Com-

mittee.

Bro. Ezra Fike, of Eglon, W. Va., has been holding

meetings, recently, at the Mallow schoolhouse, Timber

Ridge congregation, W. Va., during which five made

the good choice.

The Upper Canowago church, Pa., rejoices because

of six additions to the fold. Bro. Adam Hollinger

labored acceptably for them in a series of meetings at

the Trostle house.

An interesting biography of Bro. John W. Diehl. of

Panora, Iowa, who passed from labor to reward Sept

20, has been prepared by Bro. J. D. Haughtelin. and

will appear next week. ^_

The members of the Hevner church W. Va., are re-

joicing over seven souls added to their number during

the recent series of meetings, conducted by Bro. A. C.

Miller, of Grottoes, Va.

Eighteen accessions to the Pyrmont church, Ind.,

are the fruits of a revival conducted by Bro. C. S.

Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo. The meetings closed Oct.

3 with excellent interest.

Those who purpose attending the district meeting

of Northwestern Kansas and Northern Colorado, at

Portis, Kans., Oct. 21, will find an important notice

among the Kansas notes.

An interesting series of meetings, in the country

house of the Bachelor Run congregation, Ind., closed

Oct. 3 with five accessions. Bro. I. D. Heckman, of

Cerro Gordo, 111., did the preaching.

Bro. A. J.
Smith is holding a series of.meetings in

the South Beatrice church, Nebr. He reports large

congregations and excellent interest. So far eight

have been baptized and one reclaimed.

Rro. John Calvin Bright, of Dayton, Ohio, who is

here attending the meeting of the Educational Board,

preached for us last Monday evening. His discourse

was listened to with a good deal of interest.

Bro. A. G. Crosswhite, of Flora, Ind., reached

Elgin last Saturday, and was with us in our Sunday

services. He is a member of the Educational Board,

and met with the Board on Tuesday morning.

Bro. J. D. Haughtelin and wife, of Panora, Iowa,

have returned from their trip to North Dakota much

benefited in health. During their tour they visited

the Salem and Snyder Lake churches of that State.

Bro. D. J.
Liciity and wife, of India, are spending

some days in Elgin. Bro. Lichty gave us a good talk

last Sunday morning on the church and its separation

from the world. In the evening he talked on India.

This week we have the meeting of three committees

here in Elgin, which brings into our midst about a doz-

en, elders, all men of standing and influence. Of these

meetings we may have something to say next week.

We are informed that Bro. Jacob Coppock, of Tip-

pecanoe City, Ind., is now in Girard, 111., earnestly en-

gaged in a series of meetings. So far there have been

four accessions and there are excellent prospects for

more.

Are you praying for a revival of religion? If so.

do not think of the many things that others ought to

do. Draw a circle about yourself and say, " Lord, be-

gin right here !" Then pray till you get the promised

blessing.

Sept. 25 a series of meetings was started in the Ber-

lin house of the Garrett church, Pa. Bro. L. F. Hol-

singer, of New Enterprise, Pa., proclaimed the Word.

Eight, in all, made the good confession, two of them

belonging to the territory of the Beachdale church.

The members of the Roann church, Ind., report a

season of refreshing meetings, conducted by Bro. J. D.

Mishler, of the Spring Creek church. Up to Oct. 4

eighteen were made willing to take up the cross, and

unite with the church by baptism. Three more are

to be baptized later on.

At the district meeting of Northern Indiana, held in

the English Prairie church Oct. 7, of which Bro. S. F.

Sanger was moderator, Bro. Lafayette Steele, reading

clerk, and Bro. M. Clyde Horst, writing clerk, Breth-

ren Eli Roose and Daniel Wysong were chosen to rep-

resent the District on the Standing Committee for

1910. The Annual Meeting will be at Winona Lake.

The following constitute the committee of arrange-

ments: W. R. Deeter, Milford; C. M. Wenger, South

Bend; Frank Kreider, Goshen; S. F. Sanger, South

Bend ; Henry Wysong, Nappanee.

Occasionally we find a man who does not believe

in missions. Let him remember that he is, in that

respect, in perfect accord with the adversary of souls.

He does not believe in missions either; they are not

in his line. —
Bro. James M. Mohler writes us that Bro. J. G.

Rover has been doing some fine evangelistic work at

Leeton, Mo. He says he is made to wonder why some

of our aged ministers think that they are too old to do

good work. He is sure that Bro. Royer'has not yet

outlived his usefulness.

Bro. C. W. Guthrie is now in a meeting at the

Roxbury church, Pa. Next week he enters Elizabeth-

town College, where he expects to remain the rest of

the school year. He is taking special work in the Bible

course, with a view of preparing himself more fully

for the work of the ministry.

The rally day exercises of the Elgin Sunday school,

Oct. 3, were not only interesting but showed that the

school is wide-awake and in a most flourishing condi-

tion. There was an attendance of 243 and a collection

of $29. Compared with the small beginning, ten years

ago, the growth is most encouraging. The school also

enjoys the unique distinction of being the only one in

the city whose average attendance, by far, exceeds the

enrollment of church membership.

A very spiritual love feast was held in Chicago last

Sunday evening, Bro. Galen B. Royer officiating. At

the close of the feast an election was held for two min-

isters, and Brethren Chas. Eisenbise and Frank Byer

were chosen. The church also decided that Bro. G. M.

Lauver should be set apart to the eldership, and the

ordination immediately followed. Bro. A. C. Wieand's

wife was also received as his helpmate in the eldership.

All of this made a good deal of work for one evening.

A Pentecostal revival was recently experienced by

the members at Rileyville, Va., when Bro. George W.

Flory, of Bridgewater, Va., held an -interesting series

of twenty-four meetings. There are but twenty-five

members in the place, but the interest aroused in the

community was so great that not all could be accom-

modated inside the house. One hundred and one made

the good choice, seventy-four of whom have already

been baptized. Not often do we hear of a church

whose membership is more than quadrupled by the ac-

cessions at a single series of meetings.

We suggest that the clerks of district meetings do

not wait for months before printing and distributing

the Minutes of their respective meetings. Matters of

this sort should be attended to without delay. Then,

as soon as a district meeting is over, let us have a re-

port of it for publication. The clerk of the meeting

should prepare this report, or see that some one else

does it. Among other things, do not fail to give the

name of the elder chosen to represent the District on

the Standing Committee. When the Minutes are

printed, we should have two copies, with the queries

intended for Annual Meeting marked. But send copies

of Minutes whether they contain any business for the

Conference or not.

Many of our readers will learn with deep regret of

the illness of our old friend, Mr. Max Bass, so well

and favorably known amongst us. Since 1893, when

he first began colonizing the Northwest, he has been

a constant attendant at our Annual Conferences, and

souvenirs which he gave out at Lincoln, Nebraska, in

1901 , are to be found in many homes in our Brother-

hood. Mr. Bass had unlimited confidence in the agri-

cultural possibilities of the Northwest, and of North

Dakota in particular, and he induced many of our peo-

ple to settle in that State. The outcome has more than

justified his good judgment. A great wheat-growing

territory has been developed, and happy, prosperous

homes have resulted. We also have one among the

most active and prosperous State Districts in the West,

in North Dakota and Canada, as the result of his work

in colonization. From many homes and hearts will go

up a fervent prayer that the means used for his re-

covery may be blessed of God, and that our genial

friend may be fully restored to health again.
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Some interesting meetings at Antloch, W. Va.,

closed Sept. 10. Bro. Emra T. Fike did the preaching.

Nineteen were enrolled with the believers.

A correspondent says more helpers are needed in

the great fields of Tennessee, where the Brethren have

been working for more than one hundred years. It

would be a good idea if some of the active ministers

from Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania and other

States would visit different parts of Tennessee and the

Carolina States, and help the Brethren fully to occupy

the fields that are now ready for the harvest. It is

good to work the Northern and Western fields, as we

have been doing, but the South should not be neglected.

There are also other parts of the South where evan-

gelistic help would be greatly appreciated.

Here is what a brother at' McCune, Kans., has to

say about the Messenger :
" I just read the last Mes-

senger and in the items I see what a number of

patrons say. I endorse it all, have believed it for a

long time and told it in public that our church paper

is one of the very best if not the best paper published

in the United States, if not in the world.- And if we

are sincere and believe it, why not show it in a more

substantial way than words?" He shows his faith

by his works, and has a copy of the paper sent to an

address he gives. Great good might be accomplished

if those who take the Messenger would tell others

about its value, and ask them to subscribe. If they will

not subscribe, have the paper sent to them a while at

any rate.

—

A brother, who is much interested in the Messen-

ger suggests a little improvement in the writing of

church reports. He thinks that it is needless to say

that the business at the council meeting was " trans-

acted harmoniously " or " passed off pleasantly," etc.

That is a matter taken for granted. It would not be

commendable to have a council, characterized by bit-

terness and ill feeling, and even if such were actually

the case we would certainly not wish to have it known.

Then again, the matter of reporting love feasts. Our

brother suggests that it is of little interest to say,

"There was good order and attention," etc. lhat is

always to be expected at a properly-conducted love

feast and it is-to be hoped we have none of the othel

kind Perhaps, if we were to apply more brevity to

all our church reports, it would tend to make them

more interesting

THE YELLOW CREEK MEETINGS.

Last week we spent nearly three days in the Yellow

Creek church, this State, attending the elders', minis-

terial and district meetings of Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin. The elders' meeting was held in the after-

noon of Oct. 4, and was only fairly well attended, but

the spirit of the meeting was all that could have been

desired Several ordinations were recommended, and

these will be attended to in due time. Some advice

was given to elders who felt that they needed some aid

from their coworkers of knowledge and experience

These meetings are certainly helpful to elders, and it

is unfortunate that they cannot be attended by all those

in the District. We can hardly see how those having

charge of churches can afford to deny themselves such

helpful blessings. Somehow we are impressed with

the thought that the pastors and elders, who meet

often with their colaborers, counsel with them, and

gather inspiration from personal contact with men of

faith and zeal, can feed and care fo. their flocks only

the better because of the helpful experiences. We all

felt the need of more time, though nearly a half day

was devoted to business presented for consideration.

The next day the ministerial meeting convened, with

Bro D. D. Culler presiding, he having been chosen at

the previous meeting. He makes a good presiding

officer keeps the points under consideration clearly be-

fore the meeting, and holds the speakers to their sub-

jects, as well as keeps them within the limits of the

time assigned.

The attendance upon the part of the ministers was

much better than was expected. Of the one hundred

and three ministers in the District, forty-three were

present. At least half of the absent ones should have

been there. We are sure that what was said would

have done them good, and prepared them only the bet-

ter for their work as preachers. By remaining away

they missed much, and those who mean to stand in

the front ranks of active and efficient workers cannot

afford to miss many appointments of this sort.

Four topics were discussed in the forenoon and five

in the afternoon, and there was not a moment's lull in

the interest and the spirit of the meeting. There was

something uplifting in the very first talk, and this help-

ful feature continued.

Pastoral work, as seen by the pastor, the laity, as

well as the elder in charge, was quite fully considered.

One speaker said we do not see as much of that kind

of work as we would like to see, and yet it had been

suggested to him that the members, as a rule, see fully

as much as they pay for. But with us the best method

of doing this kind of work among our people is one of

the unsolved problems.

The need of more evangelistic work was discussed

more pointedly than any other question before the

meeting. Some think that we may possibly be sweep-

ing members into the church faster than they are being

converted. The superficial and sensational in revivals

received some needed criticism, but all felt the need

of more well-directed evangelistic efforts. It was wise-

ly suggested that it might be good to infuse more of

the evangelistic spirit into all of our ministers, Sun-

day-school superintendents, as well as into all the Sun-

day-school teachers. The importance of infusing the

same spirit into all the families where there are mem-

bers received encouragement.

The importance of a reading course for our minis-

ters, as well as the kind of books that preachers should

read led up to the appointing of a committee, consist-

ing of Brethren A. C. Wieand, M. W. Emmert and

Galen B. Rover, to consider the subject and recom-

mend a course of reading for the ministers of our

State District. The need of such a course seems to be

keenly felt by many of our preachers.

We, of course, cannot be expected to name all the

topics' considered, nor can we take space to name any

of the good, appropriate and keen points made. At the

close of the meeting several of those present told of

the helpful thoughts they had noted, and one brother

read a list of the good points he had entered in his note

book for his congregation, it being his purpose to de-

vote a service to telling his people of the good things

heard and realized at this meeting. It would be a

splendid idea if all those who attend a ministerial

meeting would carry home to their respective congre-

gations the good lessons received.

By ballot the following were chosen to constitute the

committee on programs for the next meeting: Breth-

ren Olin Shaw, O. D. Buck and J. H. B. W.lhams.

Suitable resolutions were passed in behalf of four min-

isters who'dted during the year.

In the evening Bro. D. L. Miller delivered a splen-

did address to the ministers. He had a large audience,

and his talk made a very noticeable impression. It

was just such a talk as should be given at all the min-

isterial meetings in the Brotherhood. With this serv-

ice the ministerial meeting for 1909 ended and, taking

the meeting all through, it was a good one, probably

one of the very best held in the District.

The next morning, Oct. 6, with Bro. Galen B. Roy-

er the retiring moderator, presiding, the district meet-

'

ing was organized by electing Bro. John Heckman,

moderator, Bro. I. B. Trout, reading clerk and Bro

T E Miller, writing clerk. The roll call showed

twenty-three churches, represented by forty-three dele-

gates and one by letter. Two new congregations,

viz Willard and Cloverdale, both of Wisconsin were

added to the list, making twenty-eight churches for the

District. .

The District Mission Board presented brief reports

from nine mission points, where a good work is being

done and where sixty-five have been added to the fold_

For mission work next year, an appropriation ot

$2,700 was authorized.

The trustees of the Old People's and Orphans

Home made a splendid report. The Home has now

become self-supporting. Recently it came in posses-

sion of two hundred acres of valuable land in Living-

ston County, the same being willed to the Home by

Henry Boyd. The meeting decided that the trustees

should arrange for an Orphanage department, where

orphans may be received and cared for.

Mount Morris College, which now belongs to the

District, also made a good report. It is proposed to

procure land and open up a regular agricultural de-

partment, to be conducted by the State Agricultural

University. Here experiments in the interest of the

farmer will be carried on, and here the boys from the

farms will find opportunities of learning much that

will be found of great benefit to them in after life.

At this meeting pledges were taken for a part of the

land, and pledges for the rest will doubtless be taken

soon.

A few queries were considered and disposed of.

One called for a temperance committee, which was

granted and Brethren C. C. Price, V. C. Finnefl and

D. D. Culler were chosen to constitute the committee.

It was decided that hereafter the churches taking the

district, ministerial, Sunday-school and Christian

Workers' meetings may charge enough for meals to

make the meetings self-supporting. Special attention

is also to be given to the educational interests of the

District, by the churches holding one service each year,

in which education in general, and Mount Morris in

particular, shall be discussed. F.ITorts will also be

made to increase the endowment funds.

Only a few appointments were made; die most of

those in office will hold over until the meeting of 1910.

This is found necessary in order to adjust conditions

to the short year, caused by a change in the time of

holding the district meeting.

The next meeting will be held in the Hickory Grove

congregation. Bro. A. C. Wieand will represent the

District on the Standing Committee, Bro. Galen B.

Royer being alternate. No papers were sent to the

Annual Meeting. The meeting closed at 12:20, and

inside of a few hours we were all on our way home.

We always have good district meetings in Northern

Illinois, but this was one of the very best that we cyer

had. The spirit of the gathering was of a very high

order, while the manner of disposing of the business

was in keeping with the best of methods.

The weather was fine, and the attention given visit-

ors by the members and friends, could hardly he sur-

passed They took hold of the meeting with the inten-

tion of making it pleasant for those attending, and

succeeded most admirably. Everything was well

planned, and each person seemed to understand his

business and attend to It. Such hospitality is certainly

to be admired. While the meeting is said to have proved

a blessing to the community, it may be well to note

that the consideration shown the visitors proved a

decided inspiration to them. Meetings of this sort

are worth much to any State District, and as a bond

of union, their value cannot be overestimated.

,, IT ...

We have been, in a few instances, accused of using

too large subjects in our writing, and people may be

right about it. So, on the present occasion, we w, 1

be able to please this class of readers, as far as length

of text is concerned, at least. Some people like long

texts and short sermons, because, say they, the text

the "it" of the discourse. Others are glad or short

texts, because from short texts they expect short ser-

mons But, as this is not always the outcome we

must resort' to other, standards by which to get our

measurements of things as to shortness and tag*.

Some words and sentences are much more full and

suggestive than others. The same is true of the things

r fesented by the little word " it." It «?<*££
the smallest, the most insignificant insect that exists

on the smallest seed that grows. Again it is used to

designate the largest thing of which the mind can con-

"After God had created the heavens and the earth,

and aw it he said that it was good. The human

tongue!* a little member, yet it is said to be
:

one o the

h ngs that cannot be tamed. The « North Pole, as

a Zt on this earth of ours, has been sought after or
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day. As small as it is in size, conception and value, it

is large enough to command, by virtue of its discovery,

the attention of the civilized world. And yet the " it,"

that represents the little cricket, which, by its chimney-

corner song announces that fall is here, is of more real

importance to human society than is the discovery of

the North Pole.

The word "
it," of late, has gained a new interpreta-

tion,—a new discovery has been made. But as to who

made the discovery, there is no question. There is no

copyright on just how it was discovered, neither is

there any wrangle as to whether or not there shall be a

book written on the discovery. The use of it, in its

new interpretation, is really very peculiar, as it is gov-

erned, in its application, by no rules of grammar or

even of common sense. When men or women take

to themselves any special phase of smartness, or as-

sume a phase of wisdom above their fellows, it is said

of them :
" He thinks that he is ' it '," or, " She thinks

that she is
'
it '." Or when something of considerable

importance has been discovered that has awakened the

special interest of the general public, it becomes the

" it
" of the day.

Not long since we heard it said of one of our minis-

ters, who preached a sermon that was out of the ordi-

nary, in some of its presentations :
" He thinks it was

the '

it '." This application of the word started us on

a new line of thought,—on the appropriateness of ap-

plying, to quite a number of the sermons preached,

this short word, " it," giving to it its new interpretation.

Instead of going up to our brother, after delivering his

sermon and saying: " I enjoyed your sermon; it was

very interesting," as is our habit, how would it do to

say to him: "My dear brother, I enjoyed your ser-

mon. It was the 'it'"? It seems to us, considering

the interpretation which the word has been given, that,

using it in this sense, would be appropriate and suffi-

ciently encouraging to the speaker, and, at the same

time be noncommittal on the part of the one giving the

commendation as to the real merits of the sermon in its

timely application to the hearers.

In making these suggestions it is not our purpose to

discourage anyone in giving commendation and proper

encouragement to our ministers, because it is eminent-

ly proper that we should do so, but it should be done

in a way that will not do violence to our own convic-

tions. In using our little word " it," with its new ver-

sion, we can do this because of the infinitude of mean-

ings that can be given to it and taken from it.

It may seem to be a very harmless thing, on our part,

to say to another, because of habit, for their encourage-

ment, things that we don't quite mean, especially when

the purpose is considered. But, harmless as it may

seem, if it is felt that what we say is a prevarication, it

reacts on the hearer in a way that it would be better to

leave it unsaid.

Of course, this does not mean that commendations

are always empty. Indeed, we believe that they are

seldom so. But it is the exceptional times that we are

thinking about, because the " exceptional " need our

consideration most. They are our hardest cases to deal

with, while endeavoring to be honest with ourselves

and honest with the person whom we wish to encour-

age and benefit.

While ministers are not always the best judges of

their own efforts, we must not forget that they have a

very clear consciousness as to whether or not their

efforts have been a success. To tell a man that he has

preached a very excellent sermon, when, down deep in

his own heart, he feels and knows that he has made a

miserable failure, is to him neither comforting nor en-

couraging.

In all these things we should be sincere and say

only that which we believe to be for the real good of

others, rather than that which we may think is expected

of us. Nothing makes a child of God feel better than

to know that his brethren are candid and honest with

him. Implicit confidence in men and women is made
only in this way. Indeed, there are those who are

hungering and thirsting after friends and companions

of this kind. " A penny for your thoughts," at times,

is no empty saying. Indeed, there are times when we
would almost give all we possess to know what our

friends really think of us. Be honest. That is the

"it" of life, h. b. b.

ONE SPOKE IN THE WHEEL.

Speaking of blackboard hints, in order to represent

the church, a recent issue of the Christian Herald says

:

Draw a wheel on the blackboard. The wheel repre-

sents the Church. The hub is Christ, the spokes are the

different denominations into which the Church is now

divided, so many that we wonder sometimes if they can

be one body in Christ. It is said that there are one hundred

and fifty-three denominations in the United States; how

we should have to increase the spokes in the wheel pic

ture! But this is true—the nearer the spokes are to the

hub, the closer they are together. And so. the nearer

Christians live to Christ, the closer together arc the

churches in love and sympathy.

If this way of representing the church is considered

proper, then in the time of the apostles there was but

one spoke in the wheel, if it be lawful to call the

primitive church a spoke. In Eph. 4: 4 Paul tells us:

" There is one body." We are told elsewhere that Je-

sus is the head of this one body. In the time of the

apostles, the Christian people were not divided up

into different denominations. There were different

congregations, but only one body. For all these con-

gregations there was one Lord, one faith and one bap-

tism. To be in fellowship with one congregation meant

fellowship with all others, so far as occasions made it

convenient. There was not one form of worship at

Samaria, and another at Antioch. No one heard of

sprinkling as baptism at Corinth, pouring at Antioch,

single immersion at Samaria, and trine immersion at

Jerusalem. There was one baptism for all converts,

and this was " into the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

The different congregations did not differ regarding

the services at the time of the love feast. The prac-

tice was the same, for, during the times of the apostles,

professed Christians did not attempt to improve ( ?)

on the teachings of the inspired men of God. Denomi-

nations came into existence later, and if the spokes of

a wheel are to represent the different denominationSj it

might be well to state that the spokes were added one

at a time, and that the wheel has been a long while in

forming. In fact, this wheel method is a very poor

way of representing the church of Christ on earth.

It is misleading. If we are to have a wheel, lay which

to represent the church, let us say that the spokes repre-

sent so many congregations of the same body, and that,

in faith and practice, the different congregations should

resemble each other fully as much as do the different

spokes of a well-formed wheel.

there not many lost sheep, even in our day, who need

the love and concern of a real shepherd? They are

the lost sheep of the church, and though they may have

made mistakes, it is just as much our duty to help them

as it is to seek the salvation of those who have never

named the name of Jesus.

LOST SHEEP OF THE CHURCH.

From an erring brother, whose educational advan-

tages have been splendid, we have a very touching

letter. The man has made a mistake. The church

found it necessary to deal with him, and how he is

treated coolly, so he says, by all who come in contact

with him. Old friends shun him. Occasionally there

is a cold, indifferent greeting, but not even one sympa-

thetic glance comes his way. Not one encouraging

word is heard and not a soul ventures to extend a help-

ing hand. Though fallen, no one attempts to help him

up again. He has slipped, yet there is no one trying

to have his feet replaceJ on the firm rock, Christ Jesus.

He is looked upon as a lost sheep, with no earthly

shepherd to look after the interest of his soul. The

ninety and nine are safe in the fold, all enjoying the

society and confidence of each other, while the one,

though he feels his mistake keenly, sees no friend com-

ing in search of him.

He longs for a helpinghand and a sympathizingheart.

He has need of the Good Shepherd who left the ninety

and nine and went in search of the lost sheep, and is

wondering if, in this broad land, there are any more

shepherds of that kind. He is wondering if he must

continue the rest of life's journey without any one to

care for his soul. He knows he has done wrong, but

is there no balm in Gilead for the soul that has been

made sick by sin?

This erring brother may not be the only member

who has been set aside because of his mistakes, and

shunned as though he had no soul to save. We are

wondering how many of us have the spirit of the Mas-

ter, who thought it not beneath his calling to go in

search of the lost sheep of the. house of Israel ? Are

FAULT-FINDING.

There is coming to our desk a paper that finds fault

with about every form of government in existence, is

not pleased with any of the conditions of society, but

promises most any reform, should things be placed on

the basis it suggests. It so happens that the methods

proposed have never been tested, and it also happens

that the paper in question never tells just how the

proposed and greatly-improved conditions are to be

brought about. Both in- the church and out of it are

those who would like to upset everything in general,

and introduce untried methods, and then they censure

severely those who do not-happen to accept their ideas.

Every church has men whose heads are full of untried

and untested schemes that they would like to see put

into operation. As a rule, men of this kind are more

visionary than practical. They would, at one bound,

change the whole policy of a church, make it all over,

and have it stand before the world as something en-

tirely different from what it is. The idea of a gradual

growth in church development never occurs to them.

The change, though untried, must be endorsed and

new conditions be brought about at once. Such men

irritate, find fault, and cause friction, but they seldom

produce lasting results. It is not the fault-finder that

we are needing, but the man who can so remedy de-

fects as to bring about the desired conditions. This

cannot be accomplished by dreamers. It must be done

by practical men,—men who have a reputation for do-

ing things.

LIBERALITY WITHOUT EXAMPLE.

We once heard of an elder, whose flock in some way,

without his aid, however, became very much stirred up

over the importance of spreading the Gospel, and con-

tributed very liberally in support of mission work, but

it was noticed that the elder himself, though a man of

wealth, gave not one dollar. What was contributed

by his church was given in spite of his indifference to

the important work. This particular act upon his part

lowered him considerably in the estimation of his own

people, and while they said nothing, they felt keenly

that their elder was not setting the kind of an example

that the overseer of a church should set. Had all of

his members been like himself, not one dollar would

have been contributed for the support of the Lord's

work. No one likes to mention a condition of this

sort. No one cares to say that which is so uncompli-

mentary, and yet there ought to be some way of reach-

ing men who pose as leaders, and refuse to lead the

Lord's people into the green and helpful pastures of

liberal giving. We sometimes wonder if the sin of

covetousness is not getting a very strong hold on some

of the members and officers of the church. In the

sight of the Lord, covetousness is a great sin,—great

enough to bar one from the kingdom of heaven.

LONG PRAYERS.

Why not talk to the people who make long prayers?

When a minister, in a public assembly, prays ten or

fifteen minutes, some one ought to remind him of his

mistake. In the Scriptures, Matt. 23 : 14, long prayers

are not approved. The prayers recorded in the Bible

are short, and if we, in our devotions, follow the ex-

ample of good and holy men, we will seldom exceed

seven minutes at- prayer. When ministers indulge in

long prayers, members often refer to the habit in un-

complimentary terms, but this does no good. It is

only talk to no purpose. Have a loving talk with

those who consume much time in their public prayers

and suggest to them that, when before the public, they

do not lingeY too long at the altar. In their private

devotion they can pray as long as they may see proper.

It would seem that, when alone, the Master prayed

for hours, but when in the presence of others his pray-

ers were brief. His example is worthy of considera-

tion.
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^ryooT/^AT A T,\T T\-rr> \ nTMtrWT of strength in the country, with its quietude, so sooth- asked advice. The secretary told him to pray. He also

iVI SS ( )N AK. I DDTAK 1 1V1 E/iN 1 ing to the fevered brow. There is freedom from the traps gave him good literature and a Bible. This young man
1IUUU1V ^ pitfalls of the city. There arc undreamed of possi- did some earnest studying and came out a Christian.

„__.„ anssiOlt boabo or THE CHUBOH bilities for service in the humble country church. Thrice But now another difficulty faced him. What was he to

°
OP the BBETBKH. blessed is he who can make full use of the wonderful do about his school? He, a Christian, could not be the pres-

» j. Minor, Chairman Mt. Morris, 111. opportunities as they present themselves in rural dis- ident of a Government school. He at once resigned.

H. C. Early, Vice-Chairman, . .-^^a^J„ '

Tnfl! tricts
— Tllc resignation was not accepted. (What do you think

otaTk'D^Boraolr','
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.Washlneton/D. c. A Semon {rom the Death Chair. of that for Heathen China?) The Government said, " Wc

J. J. Yoeer, Mcpherson, lumiu.
,..!„,. want you to keep on with the school even if you are a

Addrsss, When a man is sentenced to expiate his crimes against J v
_

J

. «• _j t, --a t^«*„ Til - l i * i i i , • ii „t„nui j„,|. rinir Christian. He tod them he was a Christian now and
General Mission Board, Elgin, m. society upon the fateful, electrically-charged death chair,

r
-

. ^^. . ... ^^^^a^. ,..,.,,. i.- re „. „„„ ™i,„ ;= fTciuir wanted them to get another man. I hey said, No, you
j—' ^^~~~~ ">^ w^vw^^~-

Ile 1S qulte i lke i

y t review his life as one who is lacing t
»

Catholics Not to Accept the Bible. eternity. The last message of Adolph Bertchcy, of New a" B°od enough.

Protestantism in its insistence upon the distribution York, is well worth reading and heeding! "I can add That same Y. M C A. had another young man ,n touch

an! reldng of rh BiWe, presents an attitude entirely op- but little to what others have said. I would suggest with its work. This young man was however, a Chris-

and reading of the Bible, p
teaching. A recently-is- early religious training. It should begin with the lisp- tian from a mission school and had been to America,

S catechism "rhorizeo by P pal decree, contains the ing of the child, and then continue. The child should w ere he took a degree a, Yale. He taught ,n the night
sued catechism, authorise oy p v ^ ^ (he dangers of an environment that is not re- school for the educational part of the Y. M. C. A. The
following:

o(]s His assocjates s „ oul(1 bc tll0se nly that rever- Government saw the work that this young man was do-

Questlon: If a Catholic should be oflsred a Bible Dy a
^^ ^ Parental responsibility comes in here. As ing, and came to him with a big salary, three or four

Pr
Answ™r'' h* shJula reject" it with horror, and if he may

the example set before the child by parents and associ- times what the boy was getting, and wanted him to take

have received It ^^"^^'^^^ta'llJcSZ ates is good or bad, so will the child be. . . . The fruit charge of one of their schools in a large city. But he

It into the Are, or give It to the parish priest destruct
^ &

religious training will almost invariably develop said, " I am a Christian and have a contract „, tins night

Just to think that all this prejudice against the best of .^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ M g( ^^ cam|_ h|to my early sc h00l" They contracted with him to do their work

books is possible in this year of grace, 1909! Strange, ^ ^ gf thost that did, my one regret is lliat I did and paid his way, one week out of four, to return to the

indeed, that the millions of Catholics, who may justly lay ^ ^ ^^ ^ my advantage." Here is a graphic les- first place and continue his work there. He also has a

claim to intelligence, allow themselves to be ruled with ^ ^ jhe irnpor tancc of parental training! Coming, as contract that he is not to be required to worship before

a rod of iron, to their.own detriment! .

( ige^ hgm one who was abou, , entcr the portals of the tablet to Confucius as most Chinese teachers and

. eternity, it should have double weight to arouse us to ac- scholars do.

The Congo Missionary Tnal.
t

.

Qn These two incidents are great victories for Christianity

As we have frequently said before, the life of a mis- From Smyrna, Asia Minor. in China. They show that some parts of China are rcc-

sionary is seldom one of ease and security, but more like-
Q^ ^ ^^ frQm ,h(, inte rior, last evening, I found ognizing merit in men. even though they have left the

ly to be the thorny road of him who does right regard-
Messenger of Aug. 28. No. 35. In the editorial col- religion of their fathers.

less of consequences. Two American missionaries, W. ^ ; ^.^ especia„y [he article, "An Address to A greater advance still is on, though, in places, for a

M Morrison and W. H. Sheppard, are now on trial at
. u Worae „." Never before have I been so deeply few days ago a Chinese pastor went into a large mission

Leopoldville, Africa, for alleged libel against the Congo
.

SS(.d w|tn the great need of plain attire for both men college to hold some meetings, and make special efforts

State authorities. Their offense was nothing worse than ^ ^ j ^ ^^ T rea(] Adon iram Judson's ad- to get some young men to take up the ministry. He

simply telling the truth regarding the misrule, cruelty, stayed a few days, and by prayer and the working of the

oppression, and murder of the'defenseless native popu- •

rcturncd from (he !ocation of ftmr of thc sitcs Holy Spirit more than a hundred of China's brightest

lation. They are being tried before Belgian judges, m a „ _ Churchcs of Asia." I found at each place, and best young men pledged their lives for lie ministry.

Belgian court, whose jurisdiction has been called in ques-
t and dis ,rcss . Abovc This means so much for China, for, after all, the Chinese

fion; but the missionaries are defended by one of the a *
impressed by the spiritual poverty to which are great to listen to tlicir own people. Many of them Will

most skilled lawyers in King Leopold's realm, Emile
[ree America arc e nti rc strangers. follow a Chinese preacher where a foreigner cannot lead

Vandervelde, who, as a member of the Belgian Parl.a- "^^^ religious advantages .
May he Lord continue to consecrate hearts for this great

ment
'
ha

e

S

nt

be

Tf Jl^rtfflS «o3e
m
o'tn And yet, with ail our spiritual blessings just think of work

.__ ^ ^
rSrial i may Issi bringing about humane re- the lavish expenditures for carna gra ,nc ,01.0 md- ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ „„„

i£pS»V 6
' ST g l° SU aCCOU" tS

'

th" e -— £E^^EflMS? Asia P
frr

ed -togvj^^^ the peo-

are sadly and urgen tly needed.
Mjnor ^ bu£ one of ^ many places from which a cry P}^* 8'»tp.t

^ ^^^ J^ ^.^ ^
i.m. *. Tr™„M, Churehes? is continually going up for help.

the State Department be allowed to chose a new religion
Why the Empty Churches?

Three vea rs ago, this fall, when I visited, or tried to "« «» ^^ d enl ,, ,( „nw„ ,n l)c cllrislian ,„

We. are told that there is a great difference m church at-
yJA ^ „ Seven churches ," I wrote an article for the .^ ^ T1]<_ rc(|uesi was ml grante(] |)m

tendance-comparing Protestants with Catholics through-
Missionary visitor, relative to these churches. These v

__ ofound jm ion on , llc Government. We
out the country. This is especially noticeable at places

papers found their way into ,he hands of some people ^ &h ^ q( Ur, plc (o bc Bran|c(| by

of recreation and pleasure, where people spend their va- ^ Reading pa ._ who had cousins living in Philadelphia,
Gove rnment. Will you pray with us? China's young

cations during the hot summer days. Passing a Catholic
Asia Minor when „,ese pap e rs were sent to that place, ^

for ^^ ^ ^ ^ Chii]a

church during the morning hour for service, throngs ot ^ ques,;on was frequently asked: "Do the people in ^^ ^ sJaM , China p ,, Crumpacker,

people were seen making their way, apparently eager and
America know of OUr condition? If so, why don t they

interested, into the place of worship. In one case, at
come (o he]p as?

„ Among the Mountains of Virginia,

least, it is reported that the people could not all get into
The fie]d u open and fre e to 0Ccupy. Who will come? ^ ^ mor„i„g o! Scpl . IS, Eld. A. S. Thomas, Bro.

the little church and had to stand outside. What of the u wm no[ , ike ,y be occupied by our own Fraternity ^^ ^^ ^ ^ mi^ jcft „„ llomc of Eld.

Protestants? There are, probably, three or four times
unless

.

( ^ done a, a personal sacrifice. But enough is

fc T ,|[)n]as ncaf Sprillg Creck, Rockingham County,

as many of them, in that particular place, as there are
spent by many famUies at bome on superfluous dress, ^ ^ rmK for ,bc Alleghany Mountains, via Briery

Catholics, and yet, in point of attendance, there was a la-
tQ maintain a missionary in Philadelphia, and this is on-

Bra
'

ncll Gap road We gol across to Sugar Grove, on

mentable difference. Scarcely any of the Protestant Iy Qne o{ t))e hundreds, yea thousands, of places that need ^ ^^ ^^ aboi][ $ p M stoppcll wil |, sora e f the

churches were even half full, and some are said to have
he)p Brethren for supper and had a meeting at Krummel Run

been almost empty. Why this difference? Perhaps one rea-
, am wondcr ing whether God will continue to bless our ^^ ^ cv( , ning Herc nro s j, Bowman, of near

x,n for the rapid growth among Catholics is to be found in
country s0 unprecedentedly as he has hitherto if this recjt-

Harrisonb is ho |ding a scries of meetings,

the greater zeal of their membership. This feature is
lessness is t0 continucl Would it not bc better if we ^ ^^ ^ , t wcnt ,„ Doc Hill (village) and over

worth thinking about. Probably the church attendance couW karn ,he ,esson w ilhout the chastisement that is ^ Mouii(ain stopping at noon, Bro. A. J. Wine, of

in some congregations of the Church of the Brethren is
often requ ;red to instruct us? Texas who bad bccll holding meetings at Thorny Bot-

not what it ought to be. How can we expect to interest Thus far T havc had no trouble with the brigands but ^ d us Rf reported fairly good meetings, with

outsiders when the membership faiU to turn out to the T have been in close touch. Yesterday, coming in from
• applicants for baptism. He was on his way to

services as fully as they should? It is not only the duty
Alashe i r (Philadelphia), I passed through a place where ^ ^.^ c|u , rch,_anothcr held of labor. Rain over-

but the privilege of each member—at all able to do so,— m th<. morning nine soldiers were shot by a brigand. ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ through Hightown. We took par-

to be present at each service. His obligation, in this re-
These outlaws arc now defying the government instead ^^ ^^ gf ^ M |)|acksm ith shop, one side of

spect, is as emphatic as that of the minister. It should
of stcal ing people, and demanding a ransom. Ihis same ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ .^ watcr |mo l|)(

, PotomaC| while

be recognized as such more generally. bandi on another occasion, wounded twenty of the gov- ^ ^^ ^^ ^.^ Mg i|)c Jamcs Rive|. ig minglc again

ernment soldiers. They are desperadoes in every sense
^ ^ Mke Bay We arrived on the Top of Alleghany

The Country Church. of the WOrd. about 6 P. M„ in the rain. Herc wc found Bro. A. C.

Embowered amid the shady trees and green fields of Tomorrow I go to Laodicea and Ephesus. I he Lord ^^ ^^ ^ yM<;y ^g was hf)|(]ing a scrics f

the rural regions, stands the old country church of our wi„ing I start for Jerusalem on Friday evening, Sept 1/.
^ ^^

fathers But why "
of our fathers " ? We are told that Sept. 13.

W. R. Miller.
Seot . 17 we attended council meeting. In this vicinity

the days of the country church are numbered.-that the
yo Men thtre wcre, duri„g the war, several «WJ«™»£ «°w

Vil 'age

d UeToTer tnTc^^"^ ^e ' N™^ Some years ago a young man of a distinguished family the Gospe o Peace isg^"'^^^
Tn\ wist to say onVwoTd aVio- building houses in the decided to push the work */^£*OTl!E Writer visited fhe members here, going from house to

centers of population. Do so, by all means, but why neg- of Tientsin. By the help of friends he ta ted an n Ic

scvefal mcetjngs mg a counc ,, lhe

ect he couTry? The fact of the matter is that the pendent school. The Government looked at him wit
h^ o ,d houst , und er the administration of Eld. Jacob Thoma.

country church has not received the attention justly due degree of questioning, not knowing whether
-Jo

_.top him ^ ± ^ ^^ >( ^ p ,ace „ ,,,

country enure ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ M , h Ider o ffi cia y ^
of ^ Bcavcr Creek cong« tlon ,

sixty-

portuni es The country church is a conservator of much were strongly in favor of »1>P™8 ' ' c

;/ m ^ five mi ,es east. Its membership has increased, and now

tha is best in the Church of the Brethren. From it have were friends of the movement and hey helped tan ndl ^ ^ ^ ^ sgme gf ,

come th! rank and file of our membership today; from vidually. After he proved himself he Government took
„>d[ (rom ches,nu, logs, split in two, with

Have come our most loyal and consecrated minister, a hand and said, ^ W. w.nt o help. This «

^

ho ,£s borcd a angles to receive the legs.

The bone and sinew of our city mission work ,s due to encouragement. The school grew in
The ^ ^^ .,. modcr|1

xt^-trrtjr^^rs ?ztt?£ltt£XZ£ ^^~r- l::^-t:^
est spiritual development. There is a peculiar element told the secretary of the Y. U. C. A. n
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Sunday-school hour for preaching. At 11 A. M the

Methodist pastor delivered his farewell address, t s b

-

i„g a union house. One was baptized by the B

We greatly enjoyed the friendly

oitality shown us. With the w;

brethren and sisters to return again, we parted to meet

as the Lord may direct. This is how some of the church

work is done by the Brethren in Virginia.

Dayton, Va.
Henry Thomas.

sociations and hos-

rm invitations of the

Motes From Oar Correspondents

earn, to this place a„a c.mnieneea preaching at the country

hoiue. Sept. 11, and continued until Oct, 3. rue were dm

med, Sunday, Sept. 12, the funeral of our «««'•**;
„a Elkenberry, was preached. She was over '>"'«> «'|h

J
years old. The next Sunday, at the same house, was our

harvest meeting.—Mattlo Welly. Flora, Ind„ Oct. 7.

Bine Hirer church met In council Oct 2. our elder, Bro.

Walter Swlhart presiding. Considerable -
fore the meeting. The report of the

all the members to be In peace and union. Two lett,

granted and three received. Sunday-school officers

elected for the coming year, with Bro. Lauren

superintendent. The church sends one query

meeting. Our delegates are

Zumbrun. The collection tak,

ARKANSAS.
«. rraucl. church met In council Sept. 26, with Eld. *

Lilly, of Carlisle. Ark., presiding. Bro.

the writer were chosen delegat

held
Nov. .,

5 Those from a dlstan

of attending all these servl

Burns and

to district meeting, to be

1. The date of the communion Is

„ preparatory to the feast, will be Nov.

should come with the Intention

Bro. W. L. Woodiel, of

eetlnga prior to the

Ark.. Sept. 27.

venlng Bro. Bale,

mon.—Louese W.

Austin, Ark., will hold a series °f

district meeting.—Annie Burnett, PalestU

CALIFORNIA.

B"TV BrbSer-p'rei-dS-'coSer^ie-b'uslnTss '££.
Bro. J. S. Brubaker, P" »",

received and two

-»"d
th!e^^fter^ 3£Ja, rendered^by the

Sundav school. Special efforts were maoe

of the cigarette, tobacco and rum. In the

of Lordsburg, preached an Interesting s<

Brubaker, Azusa. Cal., Sept. 28.

wa with us and delivered an address at the 11 o'clock ap-

rsi»aa t?--sA?v-sj^s
s&te of

w
wh

n
ors sss:^™^f

dpWM Piatt who has been laboring under the Instruction a

of the Mission Board since last December In this part of the

Vallev was elected as elder In charge for one year. *
w F Gillett. of Holtvllle, Cal., was chosen clerk.

ment'has been placed on foot for the purchase of

site in El Centro, the county- --"

Bro.
A move-
a church

of Imperial County.

Preaching appointments at various points will be maintained

There Is much room for a vast number of workers. All

correspondence mav be addressed to the writer or Eld. W E.

Trostle San Gabriel. Cal.-W. M. Piatt, El Centro. Cal., Oct. 4.

Lornstourg—A young wife was baptized at the close of our

Draver meeting services recently. James H. Sakakura. a

young Japanese, was baptized on Sunday afternoon Sept.

IB Bro. William Thomas. Inglewood, Cal., preached for us

last Sunday morning.—Grace Hlleman Miller. Lordsburg. Cal..

Raisin City church met In council Sept. 25. with Bro. Eiken-

berry presiding. Brethren Harvey Elkenberry and W. J.

Wllkenson were chosen delegates to district meeting. The

inien^t In the Sunday school during the summer has been

with cooler weather we hope to have an tncreaf"

in at'ti

by the !

dance. A new sectional bookcase has been purchased

Sunday school, Bro. J. S. Kuns, of Los Angeles, hav-

„„rted a nice Sunday-school library.—Ida Fllcklnger,

Raisin? Cal.. Sept. 29.

Santa Ana church met in council Sept. 25. In the ab-

sence of our elder, Bro. C. D. Fager presided. Two letters

were received. Our Sunday school la doing nicely, but there

Is room for more workers at this place. If any of the breth-

ren and sisters are thinking of coming to California, we trus

they may settle at Santa Ana. This is a mission point and

an ideal place' to live. Our love feast will be held Nov. 21,

at 2 P M A cordial invitation is extended to the members

of the surrounding churches, to be with us at this feast.

Arrangements have been made for the meeting to close in

time to take the 8:30 car out of Santa Ana, if so desired.

Lizzie R Pugh, 722 E. Pine Street, Santa Ana, Cal., Sept.

30.
CANADA.

council Oct. 2, our elder, Bro.

h business came before the

defray expenses of district

, Bro. Bare gave us

L. "Weddle, Cowley,

business came be-

innual visit showed

Wiilla:

One sister

Box 126, Laporte,

with Eld.
and four
Ind.. was
and Henr

Bro.
Our

-Lera E. Huffman. R.

which was held

very spiritual ser-

eceived by

Mountain View church met
John Bare, presiding. Not
meeting. Our apportionment
meeting, was collected. Sunday, Oct.

an interesting sermon on temperance.

—

Alta., Canada, Oct. 4.

COLORADO.
Iiowland church met In council Sept. 18. Sept. 26 we held

our love feast at the home of Bro. John Baker. Eighteen

members communed. Eld. Kesler, of River Bend, Colo., was
with us. Bro. J. C. Groff officiated.—Sadie N. Groff, Wayne,
Colo., Oct. 2.

IDAHO.
Boise Valley church will hold her semiannual love feast

Oct. 23, at 5:30 P. M., to be followed by a series of meet-
F. Brower. Me-Ings, conducted by Bro.

rldlan, Idaho, Oct 4.

ILLINOIS.
DeoatnzL—Tomorrow closes my work

church. Next week, at the Decatur Mi
members' meeting Oct. 6, and love feast the 7th. On the 9th

I go to the Salem church to conduct a series of meetings.
continuing the same until the 25th, when we will go to dis-

trict meeting at Farmersville.—M. Flory, 1332 North Warren
Street, Decatur, 111., Oct. 2.

Kaskaskla.—Eld. G. Nevlnger came to this place Sept. 15

and preached seven sermons. All were glad to see him again
after nine years of absence. Good seed was sown by his

efforts. Eld. John Harshbarger will begin a series of meet-
ings for us Oct. 9, and continue two weeks. Our love feast

will be held at the close of these meetings.—J. M. Clayton,
R. D. 1. Beecher City. 111., Oct. 5.

X.anark church met In council Sept. 26, at 2 P. M„ with our
elder, Bro. I. B. Trout, presiding. Considerable business
came before the meeting. A favorable report of the annual
visit was given. One letter was granted. Brethren D. D.

Stltzel and S. I. Newcomer were elected delegates to dis-

trict meeting. Bro. P. F. Eckerle was elected Sunday-school
superintendent. Our love feast will be Oct. 24, at 6 P. M.
We observed Rally Day Sept. 26. The attendance was 181
and the collection $10.10. After the classes were dismissed,
short talks were given by the teachers.—Ada I. Wilson, R.
D. 2. Lanark, 111., Oct. 1.

Shannon church met in council Oct. 3. Our love feast will be
held Oct 21, at 6 P. M. Bro. W. H. Hood, of Greene,
Iowa, recently held a series of meetings for us. One was
baptized. Our Sunday school and Christian Workers' meet-
ing are doing very well.—Etta Krelder, Shannon, 111,, Oct. 5.

INDIANA.
Bachelor Bon.—Bro. I. D. Heckman, of Cerro Gordo, 111.,

Humharger
to district

Isters Gertie Hire and Laura
for home missions amounted

30 64—C. "k" Zumbrun, Churubusco, Ind.. Oct. 4.

Bremen church met in council Sept. 25, with our elder Bro

j S Kauffman. and Eld. J. R. Miller in charge. The report

of the annual visit was given. All business was disposed

of satisfactorily.—Monroe Martin, Bremen, Ind., Oct. 1.

Kewanna church met in council Monday. Oct 4 The re-

port of the visiting brethren was made. All the members

were found to be in love and faith. Our communion will be

Sundav We are at present In the midit of a revival meet-

fng conducted by Bra I. B. Wlke, of Huntington City, Ind

He will hold meetings In the Pipe Creek church I"*- the

latter part of October.—Daniel Hendricks. Bruce Lake, Ind..

Oct 5.

laporte.—We held our feast Oct. 2. Ministers present were

Brethren J. W. Grater and N. B. Heeter. Bro. Grater offici-

ated Slater Susie Platz Interpreted for the mutes Much

spS'tualltv was manifested at this service. ' -

baptized.—Rachel C. Merchant, R-

Ind., Oct. 4.

lict Creek.—Our series of meetings, conducted by our

elder. Bro. L. T. Holslnger, has closed Therej
were.three

conversions Members' meeting convened Sept. 11.

HoHInger presiding. Two letters were received

granted. Bro. John A. Mitchel, of Saline City,

elected to the ministry, and Brethren Eli Gonser

Silvius were chosen as deacons. All were duly installed.

Eld J E. Frederick and wife, of Rodney, Mich., were pres-

ent and assisted In the work. Bro. Fred Boomler was elected

delegate to district meeting, and Sister Pearl Sllvius to Sun-

day-school meeting. Our love feast was Sept. 2G—Bessie
Kieffaber, Coal City. Ind., Oct. 4.

Mt. Pleasant church met in council Oct. 2 with Eld K N
Goshorn presiding. Five letters were granted. Sister Emma
Mil'er was chosen delegate to district meetli

Fadely will begin a series of meetings for us_ Oct.

love feast will be Oct. 24. at 6

D 1 New Ross, Ind.. Oct. 4.

New Hope church met in council Sept. 23. No annual visit

had been made preparatory to the eommun''

Sept. 25. Bro. Arthur Hoppls preached a

mon. Bro. Albert Carpenter, of Alabama,

letter.—W. C. Wilkinson, R. D. £, Seymour. Ind.. Oct.

Notice.—Those coming to the Sunday-school, ministerial

and district meetings of Southern Indiana, to be held at

Rossvllle. Indiana. Oct. 19. 20 and 21, should take the L. E.

& W the Vandalia or the Clover Leaf railways, or the Indian-

apolis & Terre Haute traction line to Frankfort, then take

the "Mcnon" railroad direct to Rossvllle. Those coming

via Indianapolis will take the "Monon" there. Trains ar-

rive at Rossvllle from south at 8:47 AM and 1:42 and

8- 07 P. M.: from the north at 6: 09 and 7: 45 A. M. and 12: 27

p M The churchhouse Is one block west and one block -

north of depot.—J. W. Vetter, Secretary of Committee of

Arrangements, Rossvllle, Ind., Oct. 2.

pyrmont.—Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph. Mo., closed his

meetings at this place last evening. There were eighteen

accessions. Four were young people, one a brother seventy-

two years old; the others are heads of families. Bro. Garber

goes from this place to the Springfield church where he will

begin another series of meetings on Friday evening, Oct. 8.

Uda Wagoner, R. D. 4, Delphi, Ind., Oct 4.

Roann—Our three weeks' series of meetings, held by Bro.

J D Mlshler, of the Spring Creek church, closed last night.

Fifteen were baptized and three will receive the rite next

Sunday Most of these were Sunday-school scholars. We
held our communion service Saturday evening. About 250

members were present, among them being many young peo-

ple and a number from other churches. Bro. Mlshler offici-

ated Sunday morning Elders W. Neal, D. W. Hostetter. and

Brethren Obed Rife. Samuel Borough, J. D. Mlshler and our

aged Bro. David Neff gave short talks. Bro. Mlshler s wife

was also with us during the last week of the meeting. Our

aged Sister Boblett Is In a critical condition and we fear she

cannot last long.—Katie Baldwin, R. D. 2, Wabash. Ind., Oct.

4.

Walnutlevel church held her love feast Saturday even-

ing. Oct. 2. Bro. X L. Mahon, of Montpeller, Ind.. officiated.

On Sunday morning our elder. Bro. L. P. Kurtz, gave a short

talft on Sunday-school work, after which Bro. Aaron Moss,

of Huntington, Ind., preached for us,—Mallnda S. Stude-

baker, R. D. 2, Bluffton, Ind.. Oct. 6.

Yellow Creek.—Our communion was held Oct. 1. Bro. John

R. Miller officiated. A number of visiting ministers were

with us. About two hundred and twenty members enjoyed

a spiritual and enjoyable meeting.—Irvln Miller, Wakarusa,

Ind., Oct. 4.

IOWA.
Brooklyn church met in council Sept. 5. with Eld. I. W.

Brubaker presiding. Bro. Qulnter Connell was elected to

the deacon's office and, with his wife, duly Installed. Bro.

A C. Snowberger held a two weeks* series of meetings, be-

ginning Sept. 6 and closing the 18th with a love feast.—

Dora Miller Heatwole. Brooklyn, Iowa, Oct. 6.

Cedar Bapids church met In special council Sunday after-

noon. Oct, 3. having with us the adjoining elders. Bro. D.

E. Miller, with his wife, was ordained to the full ministry—
S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 6.

Das Moines Valley church experienced a season of refresh-

ing through the labors of Bro. Galen B. Royer among us.

The spiritual life has been deepened and souls have been

inspired to live on the higher plane .of Christian activity.

An elderly man, who has been 111 for some time, expressed

the desire to be received into the church and was baptized

in a specially-prepared tank. His wife and a young sister

await baptism. Others were near the kingdom. All regretted

that the meetings could not be continued longer. Our dear

sister. S. M. Goughnour, after months of most intense suf-

fering, endured with perfect patience, passed into that bet-

ter land Sept. 22.—Marie Jasper, Des Moines Valley, Iowa.

Sept. 29.

Falrview church met in council Oct. 2, at 2 P. M., Eld.

O. Ogden presiding. The visiting brethren found all to be

In love and union. A committee was appointed to arrange

a missionary program for Oct. 31. We expected Bro. W.
E. West to begin a series of meetings Oct. 3, but it was im-

possible for him to come before Oct. 10. By his rcnuest we be-

gan the meetings at the time first set, the home ministers

doing the preaching, One has been baptized at this writing.

—Sadie Whisler, Udell, Iowa, Oct. 6.

Franklin (Decatur County.).—Bro. H. C. N. Coffman, of

South English, came to us Sept. 26, to begin a protracted

meeting. He preached until Oct. 3. when he returned to his

home on account of sickness In his family. The members
were greatly encouraged and outsiders much impressed. Our
love feast was Oct. 1. After Sunday school, which closed

(or the season, we. organ.lz.ed a Christian, Workers' meeting,

to be held before preaching services each first and third

Sunday of the month.—Jemima Kob. Garden Grove, Iowa,

Oct. G.

Greene church met in council Sept. 25, Eld. W. H. Lichty

nresidlng The visiting brethren made a good report, con-

sidering the extent of our territory. Four letters were re-

ceived Bro W H Hood and Sister Maggie Shook were

elected delegates to district meeting. The church decided

to have electric lights put In as soon as the new plant is

completed. The report of the work done on the cemetery

was readily accepted and arrangements were made for further

Improvements.—Lydla Wyatt, Greene, Iowa, Sept. 30.

Klngsley church has just closed one of the most Inspir-

ing and instructive series of meetings It has ever had. Bro.

Laughrun preached forty sermons, holding services twice a

day part of the time. Two accepted Christ, and deep im-

pressions were made on others.—Phcebe Foft. Klngsley, Iowa,

Oct. 6.

Muscatine.—Bro. John A. Robinson was elected to the min-

istry July 17 We are now organized In a congregation known

as the Muscatine church, with the writer in charge, one min-

ister In the first degree and two deacons. There are twenty-

seven members. I will start for Beaver, this State, tomorrow,

to commence a series of meetings Oct. 3.—T. A. Robinson.

Box 463, Muscatine. Iowa, Oct. 1.

Osceola church met in council Sept. 18. One letter of

membership was granted. Arrangements were made fo^r ou

series of meetings, to be conducted by Bro.^ A
beginning about Oct. 16. Our love feast

Mettle Caskey, Osceola, Iowa, Sept. 30.

panora Our love feast was held Sept. 25. Brethren O.

F Shaw, Samuel Badger, Chas. Rowe and Morris Elkenberry

were the visiting ministers. Bro. Shaw officiated. Bro.

Elkenberry preached on Sunday. Bro. DIehl, who for so

many years was a regular attendant at all services, Is much
missed.—J. D. Haughtelin. Panora, Iowa, Oct. 4.

Sheldon church met in council Sept. 18, with Eld. J. E.

Ralston presiding. All business was pleasantly disposed of.

We elected officers for another year, also Sunday-school of-

ficers for the next six months. Two letters of membership

were granted. Bro. C. E. and Sister Mary Klmmel were

chosen delegates to district meeting. We will hold a series

of meetings some time this winter and also next June—
Jennie Glessner, Sheldon, Iowa, Sept. 28.

Sonth Waterloo church met in council Sept. 28, with Eld.

A P. Blough presiding. Several letters of membership were

granted and one received. Brethren A. P. Blough and W.

O Tannreuther will represent this congregation a

meeting. Several papers were passed to district

Our communion will be held Oct. 23,

Iowa, Oct. 4.

KANSAS.
Bnrr Oak church met In a called council Sept. 11, at 10

A M Our elder, Bro. C. F. Daggett, of Belleville. Kans.,

presided. A good report was given by the visiting brethren.

Preparations were made for our love feast. Brethren N. A.

Renner and Jacob Slonlker were chosen as delegates to dis-

trict meeting Four deacons were chosen as follows: Breth-

ren N A Renner, Ray S. Wagoner, C. L. Davison and M.

j Cook All were duly installed. Sept. 18 we held our love

feast and on Sunday morning had. a children's meeting, after

which Bro. I. B. Wagoner, of the South Red Cloud church,

Nebr.. preached for us. Bro. A. C Daggett, °f Qulnter.

Kans addressed the audience in the evening. This con-

cluded our two weeks' series of meetings. The morning

previous to our communion two were baptized and one re-

"
claimed Bro. T. E. George, of Qulnter, Kans.. who Is now

located here, conducted our meetings.—Ray S. Wagoner, Burr

Oak, Kans., Oct. 4.

Grenola church met in council Oct. 2, our elder Bro G.

R. Eller, presiding. Two letters were granted Sister Ida

Dogsdon and the writer are delegates to district meeting.

Bro N F. Banning and Sister Bessie Wyant to Sunday-

school meeting; Bro. John Stauffer and Sister Bertha Schul

to Christian "Workers' meeting. The writer was elected

church co-respondent. Our District Secretary, Bro. J. S.

Clark will hold a local Sunday-school meeting Nov. 7. our

series' of meetings begin Oct. 3. conducted by Bro. E. F.

Sherfy and will close Nov. 13, with a love feast. Our aged

sister. Genoa Schul, passed away Sept. 28.—Grace Schul,

Grenola. Kans., Oct. 6.

independence church met in council Oct. 2. with Bro Joyce

as moderator. Delegates were elected as follows: District

meeting. Bro. W. H. Miller and Sister Pella Carson; Sun-

day-school and Christian Workers, Sister Cora Morris. Sis-

feV Morris was also elected president of Christian Workers-

meeting and Bro. Albert Carr secretary and treasurer Our

Sunday school has more than doubled in attendance during

the past summer. The enrollment is about fifty. ^The preach-

ing services, each Sunday _mo

district
neeting.

-S. Sweitzer, Waterloo,

rnlng and evening, are ap-

preciated "by the people. Bro. N. E. Baker, of Arkansas

City Kans., will hold a ten days' Bible term about Oct. 10,

at Liberty, a branch of the Independence churchy—Rebecca

Miller, 1100 West Chestnut Street, Independence, Kans., Oct.

B
'

Maple Grove church met in council Sept. 30, Bro Werten-

berger presiding. Brethren Wertenberger and Aukerman

will represent us at district meeting We will hold a seres

of meetings In connection with our love feast if a minister

cL be secured. The feast will be Oct. 30, at 10 A M. We
will gladly welcome all who can be with us In this service.

-Minnie D. Deeter, R. D. 1, Box 78, Norcatur, Kans., Oct. 2.

Neosho church met in council Saturday evening, Sept. 25

wiTh Bro. Geo. Eller, our elder, presiding. The meeting was

opened bv Bro. F. Gochenour, of the Galesburg Mission Much

SnessVas done. Bro. Clarence Watklns, of Grenola, was

chosen as elder. Five letters were granted. Brethren John

Horton. of Chanute. and'F. Gochenour. of the Galesburg

Mission were elected delegates to district meeting. Sister

Peters to Christian Workers' meeting and Bro F. Weller to

Sundav-school meeting. Eld. N. E. Baker, district evangelist

wm beg?n a series of meetings Sunday. Oct. 3 our love feast

To follow at the close of the meetings The date will be an-

nounced later.—Jacob H. Holloway, Chanute, Kans.. Sept. 29.

Notice to those attending the district meeting of North-

western Kansas and Northern Colorado to be held at Portls.

Kans Oct. 21. The elders will meet at the home of Bro.

?E Small, in church block, Wednesday Oct. 20, at 4 P. M
Those coming from the west by rail, C.. R- * &**/•.• ™ '"

stop at Phllllpsburg crossing and go by stage to Marion a

distance of six miles, on M. P. H. R. Train leaves Mar on

Fn Hme to arrive at Portis before 12 A. M Those coming

from the east will arrive at 8:40 A. M. All will be met at

the train.—J- E. Small. Portls. Kans., Oct. 4.

Olathe.—Bro. E. F. Sherfy came to us Sunday evening, Sent.

12 to begin a series of meetings. He remained two weeks.

Preaching sixteen sermons. Ten were added to the church by

baptism. Others would have done likewise, but were hindered.

Much good was done and the church was strengthenedL Our

love feast was held Sept. 17 and 18.—Lillie M. Harris, Olathe.

Kans.. Sept. 27.

Osage—Sept. 19 Bro. Daniel Wolf began a series of meet-

ings Tt this place and continued until Oct. 2. at which time

our love feast was held. About sixty communed. Bro. Lea-

man officiated. Bro. Wolf labored earnestly while here Two
We recently been baptized—Lizzie Miller. Monmouth, Kans..

Oct. 6.

paint Creefc church convened in council Saturday. Sept. 25

All business was pleasantly disposed of. One letter was

granted. Bro. Bert Buck was elected Sunday-school super-

Uitend.en.t and. Sister Katie Moberley was reelected secretary.
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Bro Ruff was chosen delegate to district meeting ana Bro.

Bert Buck to the Sunday-school meeting. Our series of meet-

ings begins Saturday, Oct. 2.—Pauline Moberley, R- D. 1, Red-

field, Kans., Sept. 30.

Victor church met in council Sept. 25. Eld. A. C. Daggett

nresidtnE. One brother has been baptized and one reclaimed

since our last report. The annual visit was reported, several

church officers elected, and Brethren, A. E. Thompson and

W C Winder chosen as delegates to district meeting, to be

held at Portis, Kans.. Oct. 22. Our love feast will be held

Saturday, Nov. 27. Bro. Geo. Eller, of Grenola, _Rana

begin a series of meetings two
Genevieve Winder, Waldi

MARYLAND.
Broadfording.—Bro. C. H. Stearman. of Pennsylvania, came

in our midst Sept. 11, and for t'

for the cause of the Master. A
strengthened and thirteen were

dear sister was reclaimed

kingdom. The bapti:

at 2 P. M, Very
Pour letters were

hold Oct. 10. with
-Clare Wells, Ellison.

eeks prior to the feast.-

,~Kans., Sept. 30.

wo weeks labored earnestl:

__s a result, the church was
ire added unto the fold, One
Others seemed very near the

„..jal scene was "very Impressive, one of

the number being a sister eighty-two years old.—Nannie A.

Martin, R. T>, 1, Hagerstown, Md„ Sept. 30.

Woodberry church met in council Oct. 3, our elder, Bro. T.

S Pike, presiding. The report of the committee or. line

revision was unanimously accepted. A number of^ other

business matters were disposed of. Our love feast will be

Nov 20, at 2 P. M. Sunday, Sept. 26, we had special chil-

dren's exercises. After the teachers were through with their

classes Bro T S. Fike gave an instructive talk. A number

of brethren and sisters from Washington. D. C. were present.

Samuel M. Miller, 724 Church St, Hampden. Baltimore. Md.,

MICHIGAN.
la-Seview.—Our love feast was held Saturday, Oct. 2. be-

ginning at 10 A. M. About 130 communed, there being an

fncVease of six since our last feast. In the afternoon Breth-

ren Aaron Swihart and Chas. Chumney were advanced to

the second degree of the ministry. On Sunday morning we

met at 9 o'clock for consecration services, more especially

for the Sunday-school officers ana teachers. Bro. J M. La i

conducted the meeting. At 9:30 we had Sunday school^ fol-

lowed by preaching. Bro. J. M. Lair, from Custer, Mich.,

Bro J. Edson Ulery and wife, and other brethren and sisters

were with us.—Flossie B. Swihart. Box 24, Brethren, Mich..

Oct. 6. - '

a
Vesta-burg.—We held our love feast Oct. 2 Forty-four

Bu7rSmSed the tables. Our elder Bro I. P. Ralrlgh .officiated

Brethren J. E. Albaugh, J. E. Fredrick. George Stone, and

David Baker were the visiting ministers. Bro. Albaugh is to

?e with us in a series of meetings. Bro. David Drushall

was chosen as deacon and. with his wife, was duly Installed.

c E . swltzer. R. D. 1, McBrides, Mich., Oct. 5.

MINNESOTA.
Morril church met In council Oct. 3, our elder. Bro. Isaac

N Wagoner, presiding. Our church will be represented at

district meeting by letter. Our <~

at 6 P. M.—Isaac Petty, Barney Min:

MISSOURI
. G. Royer has bei

Mineral Creek church each
thirty-minute

feast will be Oct. 23,

Oct. 4.

doing somi excelle:

to wonder

Leeton.—

B

preaching at
also conducted an
nrecedlne the sermons. We are .....

of our aged ministers think they are too old to do good work

Something should be done to keep such ministers at work

whTle able.-ljames M. Mohler, Leeton. Mo.. Sept. 29.

Peace- Valley church enjoyed a visit from Bro. L. Hlllery,

who remained over two Sundays, preaching four sermons.

We wouTd be glad to have other ministers visit us.-Phineas

L, Pike, White Church, Mo.. Oct. 3.

25 we met in council, our, eiaer, Bro.

Some of the members were unable
sister was baptlzea.

meeting. We
and Sunday at 11 A. M.

has been prevented from attending

services on account of his Illness, was present at the council.

He has the use of only one eye, yet he loves to read the

Messenger, which is a great comfort to him.-Nannio A.

Harman. R. D. 2, Mountain Grove, Mo., Oct. 1.

Ellison church mat In council Sept. 30,

little business came before this meetli

granted. Our harvest meeting will

both morning and evening services.

N. Dak., Oct 1.

OHIO.
East Dayton church met in council preparatory to our

feast. Sept. 30, Eld. J. W. Barnhart presiding, Bro. Otto

Willhoyt was chosen as deacon. The report of the annual

visit was commendable. Our feast was well attended. About

150 members were present. Bro. B. F. Sharp, of Greenville.

officiated.—Elizabeth Grove, 125 McLaln Street, Dayton. Ohio,

Oct. 5.

Jonathan Creek church met In council Sept. 28. Our elder,

Bro. Samuel Spranke], was present, but Eld. A. S. Workman
presided. Much important business came before the meet-

ing. Bro. W, A. Wiley was chosen delegate to district meet-

ing.—John S. Leckione, Somerset, Ohio, Sept. 29.

Junction.—In my recent report, concerning our Sunday-
school attendance. I said "38." I should have said "88."

—

Dora A. Font, R. D. 10, Defiance, Ohio. Oct. 2.

Marble Furnace.—The elders in charge here, Brethren John

H. Brumbaugh and B. F. Petry. accompanied by Bro. Jonas

Horning and Sister Ethel Petry, came to us Sept. 16. Bro.

Horning gave us an excellent sermon and on the evening

following Bro. Brumbaugh preached for us. We met In council

Saturday, at 9:30 A. M. Bro. Brumbaugh presided. One

letter was received and three granted. Bro. J. A. R. Couser

was advanced to the second degree of the ministry. On
the evening of the same day we had our love feast. Twenty-

five surrounded the tables. Sisters Ida and Anna Landes

ana Sister Davidson, from the White Oak church, and Bro.

George Swllsselm, of California, were with us, also a num-

ber from the Strait Creek church. On the 19th Bro. Brum-

baugh preached the harvest sermon. A collection of $5.10

was taken. Bro. Petry gave us another sermon at 7:30.

—

Quinter Ramsey, R. D. 5, Peebles, Ohio, Sept. 24.

Middle District church met in council the third Thursday

In September, at 9 A. M. Our eiaer, Bro. Jacob Coppock,

presided. The official board were all present. All business

passed off pleasantly. Bro. Emmanuel Shank, of Dayton,

gave us an interesting sermon, taking his text from 1 Peter

2- 21 Wo are always glad to have ministers come to us.

—Jos. H. Stark, R. D. 1, Box 79, Taamor, Ohio, Sept. 28.

Mohican.—Sept. 18 our churoh met In council, with Bro.

James Murray presiding. The day following he preachea our

harvest sermon. A collection of $8.50 was taken for home

mission work. Our love feast wtre held Sept. 25. A number

of brethren and sisters from adjoining churcher

us, there being fifty-two communicani
berg conducted the meeting. Ho al:

Sunday.—Lena Leaman, R. D.

Portag-a church held her love feast Oct. 2. Several

bers were present from surrounding churches, f1
'

brethren were Eld. J. C. Witmore and Bro. I

Bro Thomas officiated. He also preached three sermons.—

Sylvia Adams, R D. 2, Prairie Depot, Ohio, Oct. 5.

Boss church met in council Oct. 2, our elder. Bro, "
Thomas, presiding. The annual

letter was granted. Bro. Thor
preached two sermons for us

fontaine, will be with ub Oct 1

Ohio, Oct. 3.

West Dayton.—Bro. Wm. Lampln,

series of meetings Sunday mornin.

19 Baker Street, Dayton. Ohio, Oct.

were with
Bro. W. M. Dcsen-
prcachea for us on

West Salem, Ohio, Sept. 28.

Thomas.

Islt was reported. One
s remained over Sunday and
Bro. A. B. Horst, of Beile-

—Katie Shellaberger, Mendon,

of Polo, 111., began a

Oct. 3.—D. W. Kneisly,

Oak Porest.—Sept.
J. B. Hylton, presiding,

to attend on account of sicknes:

Bro. Noah Duncan Is our delegate to distr.

had preaching Saturday evi

Bro. Llnsy Aker, who v"

NEBRASKA.
Pleasant View church met in council Sept. 19, Bro.

Bro. John Ernst

amTsiste7 Clara Hartzog were elected Jelesatesto district

meeting—Mrs. Joe Harnley, Republican City. Nebr., Sept. 28.

South Beatrice.—Wife and I are In the midst of an in-

teresting series of meetings at tbls place. The attendance

reach"? 400 and 600. Eight have been baptized and one re-

cfalmed Four of the number were a mother and three daugh-

ters The weather and roads are favorable for our meet-

ings'—A. J. Smith, Holmesvllle, Nebr., Oct. 4.

South Bed Cloud church held her love feast Oct. 2 and 3

The attendance was not as large as it sometimes Is, yet it

was a spirit"™ meeting. Bro. S.oniKer officiated, arista by

Bro Edwin Jarboo. On Sunday morning, during the Sunday-

school hour short talks were given by different speakers,

and at 11 A. M. Bro. Slonlker preached. Dinner was served

S the church for those who remained for the afternoon

service Bro. Ira B. Wagoner preached at 3 o clock.—J. C.

Foutz, D. B. 2. Guide Rock, Nebr., Oct. 5.

NEW MEXICO.
Miami church convened In council Oct. 2, with our elder

Bro A Wampler. presiding. He was chosen to represent us

?t district meeting at Rocky Ford, Colo., and to act as dele-

lite If our "ongregation is accepted as a part of that churcn

Ifstrlct Our communion services will beheld Saturday even-

In? Nov 6 and we very much desire that some ministering

brethren take advantage of the excursion rates and arrange

to he with us at that time.—Cora Wampler, Miami. N. Mex„

Aug. 20 and 21,

reclaimed.
ngs at Mill Creek

to be with us at that

° 0t
'

5 '

NORTH CAROLINA.
Melvin Hill.—After our district meetinl

Bro W A Reed remained with us until Sept. 3. holdin

meetings. Twenty-nine were baptized and six

«™t- i wp commenced a series of meetings at

chSch and continued until Sept. 7, closing with a love feast

Sent 11 Bro W. A. Reed and the writer began a series of

meetings at a mission point near Hollis, N. C. The services

were held in the open air and In private homes, blxteen

were Japtized, and with the two members living near that

olace we now have eighteen In all. and prospects are good

for mor accessions. They were organized into a congrega-

tion known as the Mountain Creek church. Two were elected

to the ministry and two as deacons.-Geo. A. Branscom.

Melvln Hill, N. C, Sept. 28.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Cando church held a harvest meeting at the Zlon house

SeDt 19 The Sunday-school review was conductea, after

which Bro. J. C. Seibert preachea the harvest sermon At

2 P. M. a missionary sermon was preachea by Bro J D

Kesler A collection was taken for missionary and other

benevolent purposes, amounting to S201.2I.-Emma A. Kes-

ler, Zlon, N. Dak., Oct. 6.

Correction.—In my corresponaence In Messenger of Sept.

25, I stated that Bro. Calvin Eller, of North Manchester, Ind.

preached our harvest sermon. I should have ^aid Bro. Wm.
H. Eller, late of Elgin, 111.—

Dak., Sept. 30.

Huffman, Brumbaugh, N.

OKLAHOMA.
A Music Teacher Wanted.—We are desirous of securing a

music teacher to conduct a class In music. Those who are

able to help us In this matter will please communicate with

us—Louis Hoiaerreea, R. D, 1, Ripley. Okla., Oct. 3.

Guthrie church met in council Sept. 18 ana transacted busl-

nesTretatlve to district meeting. Bro. H. H Bitter, of Cres-

cent Okla was with us. Our love feast will be on L hanks-

giving evening, beginning at 6 P. M.. with Thanksgiving

Services at 10 A M. We extena an invitation to all who can

to be with us at that time,—Emma S. Ambrose. 720 W.

Cleveland Avenue, Guthrie. Okla., Oct. 2.

Monitor church will meet in council Oct. 16. Sister-Susie

Kinzie, of Kansas, will be with us about the 20th of this

month to conduct a singing class. Our love feast will be

Oct 30, beginning at 4 P. M. We expect to hold a series of

meetings in the near future. The Interest In Sunday school

U gooT and numbers are increaslng.-Jennle Diller, Nash-

ville, Okla., Oct. 2.

Bed River church met In council Sept. 30. with Bro A.

G. Fillmore presiding. Three letters were granted The

needs of the mission point, thirty miles northeast, were

nroperlv looked after, and the brethren will continue to

preach there once each month. Interest In the home church

Is good.—A. B. Coover, Davidson, Okla.. Oct. 4.

OREGON.
ABhland church met in council Sept. 26 All business

passed off pleasantly. Our love feast will be held Oct 30.

preaching services at 2 P. M., ana communion ir.the evening

All Visiting brethren passing through are Invited to stop

and be with us. On Oct. 31 we will hold a Sunday-school

convention, beginning at 2 P. M. Bro. Ell Ullrey and
I

wife,

of Sterling. Colo., formerly of Red River, Ohio, are now lo-

cated with us The Brethren of Southern Oregon have opened

up a mission point at Medford. this State and have regular

nreaching services the second and fourth Sundays of each

month conducted by Bro. S. E. Decker. Any members lo-

cking at Medford should remember the services there.—

Cora B Decker, Ashland, Oregon, Sept. 28.

Newberg church met in council Saturday afternoon, with

n,r dder Bro G. C. Carl, of Portland, presiding. Two let-

ters were' granted to Eld. A. Van Dyke and wife who expect

to leave us soon. Bro. C. B. Smith, of Red Cloud, Nebr.,

nreached for us Sunday morning. Sept 26, and Is now con-

SucUng a series of meetings, to continue a few weeks, We
will hold our love feast the last Friday of our meetings.—

Ira H. Fox, Box 387, Newberg, Oregon, Sept. 29.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Back Creek congregation will hold a series of meetings at

Brandts church, commencing Oct. 10

and close with a love feast Oct
conducted by Bro. Stearman,

P
Berto'.-Bro. L. F. Holslnger, of New Enterprise, Pa., came

to us SepT 25 and preached for us until Oct. 3, when we he d

our love feast. The attendance at this feast was ""usually

°arge Six were baptized by Bro. Galen Walker at the Beach-

dale church. At this meeting Bro. Danlei Long was advanced

?o the sec0nd degree of the mlnistry.-R. L. Pollard, Gar-

rett, Pa.. Oct 4.

ET>hrata church will commence a series of meetings Oct.

30
P
Bro George Ralrlgh will ao the preaching. Our love

feast will be Oct 23. The Willing Vf'f™ *«*£<*
t££

interesting uroeram Sunaay evening, Oct. 3. The Uhrisuan

Workers" meetings are Increasing in interest and attendance.

—Mazle Martin. Ephrata, Pa., Oct. 4.

GlAle Bun—Our revival meetings began Sept 16 and closed

Oct 3 Bro H. S. Replogle labored earnestly. Sixteen

?oung people were baptized Oct. 2. We »eW our harvwt

rneetlne Sept 26. A collection was taken, which amounted

£ $11 75 Our love feast was held Oct 2. Over a hundred

members communed.—Ida B. Bowser, P

Pa., Oct 4.

HorriBburg church met In council Sept. 30. One letter was
granted. Children's day exercises will be observed Oct 24.

and our love feast will be held Nov. 21. Our Christian Work-
ers' meeting was reorganized for another six months.— I. F.

Baker, 134 Sylvan Terrace, Harrisburg. Pn., Oct 4.

HollidayBburff.—Saturday afternoon, Aug. 2S. Brethren J.

B. Brumbaugh, G, S. Myers and I. B. Miller, who constitute

the Mission Board of this district, met with the members of

this place for the purpose of organizing a mission here.

Several from adjoining congroKatlona were present, and as-

sisted, among Ihom being Brother and Sister James A. Sell,

and Bro. W. S. Long. This meeting was held In Stultz hall,

which place has been rented for our services. Bro. Myers
presided. Thirteen have enrolled. Brethren William Hoover
and Matthew Soil were accepted as minister and deacon
respectively. We believe that this work Is only the beginning

of a good work. On the evening of Sept. 23 we met in

council, with Bro. Wm. Hoover presiding. It was decided

to organize a Christian Workers' meeting, and we elected

ofllcers for the same. The average attondnneo of our Sunaay
school, at present. Is about seventy-five. It Is our purpose to

have a protrnctea meeting as soon as a minister can bo se-

cured.—Rosa Rico, 416 Spruco Street. Hollidnysburg, Pa„ Sept.

28.

Indian Creek.—Sept, 2G wo began a series of meetings at

the County Lino houso and continued one week, closing Oct.

:t with a lovo feast. Bro. R. T. Hull preached for us and

also officiated at tho feast, Four were reclaimed during the

meetings. Since our last report four have boon baptized.

Brethren H. H. Klmmol. of tho Middle Creek congregation,

and J. Snnner, of the Wnterford congregation, were present.

—I. R. Fletcher, Stahlstown, Pa.. Oct. 4.

Johnstown church mot in council Sept. 30, with Eld. David

Hlldebrand prosldlng. All business was disposed of In a

spirit of love. Two letters wore granted. Our love Ceast

will be held Nov. 21. at 3:30 P. M., In tho Walnut Grove

house. We will have a week's meeting before the foast.

Recently wo organized throo cottage prayor mootlngs, to

be held each week In Walnut Grove, Hornorstown and Mox-
ham.—Ada M. Beoghly, Homestead Avenue, .lohnstown, Pa,,

Oct. 1.

Lewiotown. church mot In council at the Muithiud house

Sept. 26, Bro. J. M. Mohler presided. Slslor S. S. Brolnlngor

was chosen recording and correspond Ing secretary. The
Lewlstown and Spring Run congregations will hold a Joint

Sunday-school convention al the Spring Run houso Oct. 24.

—S. S. Brclnlnger, Lewlstown, Pa,, Oct. 2.

£OBt Crook.— Sept. 21 Bro. A. \V. Arnold, of Ploaaantdalo.

W Va began a series of meetings al UlO Goodwill house,

closing Oct 3. He preached sixteen sermons. There was
much good seed sown.—J. B. Frey, R. D, 2, Box 80, Mllrlln-

town, Pa., Oct. 6.

Maple spring.—Yesterday morning. Oct. 3, our older. Bro.

E. J. Blough, delivered a missionary sermon, nflor which

wo took up a collection. Last evonlng wo had n large and

attentive audience. Our lovo feast will bo Nov. 3. Bid, 11

C Early will begin a sorlos of meetings Oct. 17, and con-

tinue until the feast—N. H. Blough, Holsoppie, Pa.. Oct i.

Mingo.—Aug. 20 Bro. Levi Mohler closed a serlon of meet-

ings at Gratersford. Sept. 4 we held our council, Kid. James

Shlsler. of Vernllcld, was present and assltUed In the work.

Oct 1G Bro Flke, of Maryland, will he willi us to hold a

series of meetings al the Sklppack houso. Our lovo foast at

that house will be Oct. 30, beginning at 2 P. M.—Hurry II.

Zlegler, R. D. 1, Royersford, Pa., Oct. 4.

How Freedom.— Bro. Daniel Bowser, of York, Pa., began

series of meetings ot this place Sunday, Aug, 2D. continuing

until Sunday evening, Sept. 12. He preached elghtet

mons with earnestness and power. The meetings tli

out wore largely uttended by Interested listeners. By re-

quest Bro. Bowser was again with us on Sept 25 and 26 and

preached three sermons.—J, H. Keller, Shrewsbury, Pa., Oct

ough-

Boa Bank.—Tho undersigned commlttou, selected by the

church above named, herewith call through the GospW Mes-

senger for a minister to locale among US, to break unlo lis

tho Bread of Life.—Committee, A. C. Bhumalu-r, R, D. «, D.

A Hetrlck, R. D. G, J. A. Hotrlck, R, D. G, Now Bethlehem.

Pa., Oct 4.

Shamokin church met In council Oct. 2. Eld, JO. M. Wonger

Officiating. Wo Will hold children's meeting Oct 24, fol-

low*! bVa lovo foast—Mrs. O. W. Krafft, GG0 W. Pine St,

Shamokln, Pa„ Oct 4.

Upper Conowago church bold her love feast at tho Lall

more house, Sept. 26 and 26. A numbor of ml!

ren from other churches were presont,

Bro. D. H. Zigler, from Virginia. Eld. J'.

Rock, olllclaled. A collection was taken .

amounted lo J33. Recently Bro. Adam Hollingor
_

of_ Me

chanlcaburg, Pa,, conducted a Be:

Trostle house. Six wore baptized,

Bro. W. H. Wlddor, of Harrisburg, Pa piu.uli.'. i

East Berlin. Bro. William Miller, of Hanover, Pa,

beginning a series of meetings at.the Hampton I..

evening.—Andrew Bowser, East Berlin

TENNESSEE.
Frenoh Brood—Friday, Oct. 1, wo met fo

terlng broth-

>ng thorn belnw
Miller, of Black

lilch

of meetings at the

iIh evening, Oct '"

In

,
Oct. 3,

EilTacoiTw^romcUteJ. .,».-.ei by our „ou„ J-ini.t.r.

Although «>«« w«» "O vUlUns minl»lor» present w.JuUI

an enjoyable feast. Tlie homo ml

live tallts.—Kate McCrary, R. D. 1,

JoneBboro.—Yesterday the Brethl

ice in the house which they have rented,

did the preaching. He also preached !.-">

services every first Sunday ot the mo.

Larimer, Jonesboro, Tenn., Oet. 4.

(Continued on Pago 072.)

had
.sters gave very lnstn

White Fine, Tenn., Oct. 6.

>" held their second serv-

Bro. P. D. Read
t evening. Wo have

month at 11 A. M.—N. T.

CORRESPONDENCE
"write what thou .ce.t. end wad it unto the churches,"

continue two weeks
meeting is to be

-Pearl Heckman, Williamson,

4, Kittannlng,

SOUTHERN IOWA.

The Church of the Brethren of Southern Iowa met in

their annual ministerial, Christian Workers' and mission-

ary meetings at the Libertyville church, Jefferson County.

Sept 24 The subjects lor discussion were of importance

and the speakers were alive to their topics, each one per-

forming his part well and showing careful preparation.

Many good thoughts were added by those who took part

in the general discussion. The points given were good

and many.

The spirit and inspiration of these meetings prepared

the hearts of the people, in the best possible manner, for

the important work of the District. At the close of the

missionary meeting a collection of $63 was taken, to be

used for home mission work.

Taking everything into consideration, we had a glorious,

soul-cheering, soul-uplifting meeting. Lottie Swe.gard.

Moulton, Iowa, Oct. S.
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FINANCIAL . REPORTS

During the month of August the General

MlsSon Boart sent out 211.386 pages of

tr
The' Brethren's General Mission Board ac-

knowledge "the receipt of the following dona-

tions during the month of August, 1903:

WOELD-WmE MISSIONS.

Indiana—S371.51.
Northern District Congregations.
Union Center, 141.32. Pine "«„
gg S2S?f

a
rlor'.h Liler'ty. JlIX

%|ar.
B
„'^Y'e

1
1.o

8
w'Kiv.r-Su„W' "

School
Individual.

C. C. Klndy -•

Middle District. Congregations.
Spring Creek, $33.72; Roann, *2, ..

Sunday School.
Lancaster (Salimonie)

In
I""bro*ISr and wife, 32; Geo. L

Studebaker (Marriage Notice), 68

cents,

Ohio—598.89. _ ..„ „
Northeastern District. Congregations.

Black River, $7.18; Chippewa, $6.39,

In
Ge

V

o
Id

Hartsough, (22; Benton Blx-

ler $16: Daniel Bock, $10; Mrs. H.

R Swlhart, $1.50; "In His Name who
is above all." 11; Lydla Bosler (De-

ceased), 80 cents. . . . .. ... • • •• •

Northwestern District. Individuals

A brother and sister, Sugar Ridge

$3; S. I- Driver (Marriage Notice), 60

Southern "District.' Congregations.
_

Upper Twin. $10; Upper
$7.3"

i.r, os

36 72

10 00

Stillwater,

60

Individual.
Alice Miller

Western District. ,„„,.„
Birthday offerings, Primary

partment. Walnut Grove, Johnst

In
A.
V
Fyock (Marriage Notice),

cents; Levi ttogers (Marriage No
tice), 60 cents
Maryland—§37.75.
Eastern District, Congregation.
Mlddlotown Valley

Individual.
W. H. Swan jf',*-"-,

Western District, Individual.

Mrs. Lewis Miller,

Virginia—$37.49.
First District, Individual.

A Sister, Monarat,
Second District

1 00

31 76

1 00

5 00

1 00

$6, .

PennsyIvanla—$70.85.
Eastern District, Congregation.

Coventry
Sunday School.
Rldgely

Individual.
H. B. Horst

Southern District, Congregation.
Perry

InKha1S
'Martin, $8.60; Wm C.

Koontz (Marriage Notice). 60 cents,

Middle District, Congregation.
Lewistown

Te»„d
U

District, Virginia,. » °*

"van.^' ,".".: Blleyvllle, 32.31;

Pleasant View, $1.60
Tennessee—S19.BO.

^nd'lWdual, Midway Congregation.

Iowa-—$16.50.
Northern District, Congregation.

Sheldon • ;

Middle District. Congregation.
Panther Creek

Individual.
L. S. Snyder

Kansas—SI 1-00. ., ,, ,

Northeastern District, Individual.

W. R. Klndlg, - .

Southeastern District, Individual.

Fannie Stevens, . .

.

Southwestern District,

S. A. Honberger
Wasning-ton—$7.0O.
Individuals.

J. Harman Stover, $6

tenhouae, $2
Oklahoma—$6.00.

In
julla

U
Fl3'her, $5; A. Chrlstner, »1,.

California—$1.50.

Northern District, individual.

H. F. Maust (Marriage Notices), ..

Southern District, Indlv dual.

B F Masterson (Marriage Notice)

Nebraska—$1.00.
Individual.
Mrs. Lizzie Carl,

Illinois—$1.00. ,. ,

Northern District. Individual.

Mary Bender
_

Individual.

Rit-

24 46

19 60

3 60

3 20

1 00

6 00

6 00

7 00

00

1 00

60

1 00

1 00

INDIA OBFHANAOr.
-.00.

Sunday Schools.
.IS; Midwa" *

Middle District, Christian
Alto

Westw;

Vorkers.

Distrlct.Indlvlduala.
... „nd Mrs. W. H. Blough

California—$48.00. „ ,

ScSern District, Sunday School.

Lordsburg

N^eSe^ District, Aid Society.

Black River,

Virtrinlo—$30.00.
Second District, Aid Society.

Middle River
Idaho—$14.00.
Sunday School.

Boise Valley
Washing-ton—SI 0.50.

Sunday School.
Sunnsyslde

Individual.
A Sister

Sonth Dakota—$10.00.

Sunday School.
Willow Creek

f„
a
uTw7s?frn - District, Sunday School.

Slate Creek
Texas—$5.00.
Individual- n .

Mrs. Laura Haines

32 00

20 00

8 00

48 00

20 00

20 00

14 00

6 50

6 00

10 00

Previously received, .3 223 00

For the year so far, 3 301 54

INDIA HOSPITAL.
Pennsylvania—825.00.
Middle District, Congregation.

Altoona » 26 °°

Total for tho month *

Previously received -•

So far for the year 3

CHINA MISSION.

South Dakota—S10.65.

Sunday School. ,
Willow Creek »

California—S10.00.
Southern District. Individual.

Mary Brubaker
Washington—55.00.
Individual.

" A Sister,"
Idaho—$2.00.
" dlvlduals. . „
Mr. and Mrs. H. A- Swab.

:be month S 578 38

received, 1^53235

Total for tho year so far 315,111 74

Total for the month, 5 "'
Previously received, 1 - 3 '"'

Total for the year so far, 3 1,388

EHDIA MISSION.

Virginia—?37.34.
Second District. * 17
Second District of Virginia, 3 -'

sfuthe?n
6
'D^strlet, Sunday School Scholars

Happy Corner
California—$13.00.
Southern District, Individuals.

Mary Brubaker, $10; Mrs.
Vaniman, 32
Indiana—$10.00.
Middle District. Sunday School.

Lancaster (Salimonle) ^ uu

Pennsylvania—$5.00.
Southern District, Individual.

Sam'l F. Sieber
Illinois—$2.00. ., ,„ ,

Southern District, Individual.

Pearl Doylr ™

Alice

, Okaw Congregation,

5 00

2 00

Total for the month 3 27 65

Previously received ." ""

For the year so far 3 248 73

CHURCH EXTENSION.
Indiana,—$12.25.
Northern District. Congregation.

St. Joseph's Valley * 1£ £0

12 25
42 00Total for the month

Previously received -

Total for the year so far 3 54 25

COIOEFD MISSION.

Southeastern District, Individual.

•A Sister," 3 jzi
Total for the month , if'
Previously received

•

*

So

Total for the month 3 72 64

far for the year 3 5 60

DENVER MEETINGHOUSE.
Total amount for August. S219.0S.—H. F.

Cavlor. Secretary-Treasurer Building ana

Fund Committee, 166 South Clarkson St.,

Denver, Colo.

BBETBBEN SUNDA-ST-SCHOOIl EXTENSION
OF CHICAGO.

Total Amount for August, 3111.87.—Chas.

W Elsenblse Treas., 1811 South Clifton Park
Avenue, Chicago, 111.

number as minister of our small but happy band. Our

Bro. W. R. Rhodes was chosen. We earnestly solicit

your prayers for his success in the cause of Christ. A

large per cent of the delegation from Bro. Root s church

came over to our Mission, and the brethren and sisters

spoke many encouraging words to us, which were grate-

fully received. We are very happy in our choice and we

are constantly praying for more light upon God s Word

and to learn more fully just what our Master would

have us do.
*

.

Our work is still growing, and there is much need of

more workers in the vineyard. I know of no time, since

I first became a Christian, when the souls of my fellow-

beings caused real sorrow, or became a real burden, as

they do now, since I have learned to see so plainly the

teachings of Christ and then do them. I ask your prayers

that I may, through divine guidance, reach the hearts

too, may receive and

enjoy God's fullest blessings as we now do.

873 Zuni Street, Denver, Colo. Callie Campbell.

Matron of the Colored Orphans' Home.

DISTRICT MEETING OF OKLAHOMA, PAN-

HANDLE OF TEXAS AND PECOS
VALLEY, NEW MEXICO.

This meeting was held in the Monitor congregation,

Grant County, Oklahoma, Sept. 22 and 23. A good rep-

resentation of elders met in elders' meeting Sept. 22, at

4PM Much work came before them and was disposed

of in a Christian spirit. At 7:38 P. M., of the same day,

the house was well filled and a splendid Christian Work-

ers' program was rendered, and topics discussed to the

edification of all present.

Sept. 22, at 8 A. M. we met in a ministerial meeting,

which was properly organized and topics of great im-

portance to the ministry were ably discussed. This was

encouraging to all interested in ministerial work. The

same day, at 2 P. M„ the congregation assembled in an

annual Sunday-school meeting, and several interesting

topics were ably handled by both young and old. We be- of many of my people, that they

!°eveaU were encouraged to do more and better work ...,.,
in our Sunday schools. At 7:30 P. M. the Brethren's

Child-Saving Mission gave an interesting program, com-

posed of song and prayer services, and able talks on

this important question. A collection was taken for the

support of the same.

Sept. 23, at 8 A. M., we met in devotional services,

after which the district meeting convened. A number of

queries came before the meeting, but all were disposed

of in a Christian manner. No query was sent to An-

nual Meeting. Eld. I. H. Miller was chosen to represent

the District on the Standing Committee next year. Bro.

A. J. Smith was reelected as a member of the Mission

Board for three years, and Bro. W. P. Bosserman was

chosen a member of the Board for the same term. At

7:30 P. M., of the same day, the house was again well

filled and a missionary meeting was conducted in a spir-

itual way, by having devotional exercises, a sermon by

Eld. A. J. Smith from Matt. 28: 19, followed with one by

Eld. J. C. Nininger. A collection was taken. The Dis-

trict Mission Board decided not to ask for time dona-

tions at the missionary meetings, but to make them spir-

itual in every sense. It was also decided to employ one

person to act as District Sunday-school Secretary, and

to solicit each member of the District, in order to estab-

lish a "District Sunday-school and Mission Extension

.Fund" by donations in cash, time or endowments.

Thus closed one of the most spiritual district meetings

held in this District. The members and friends of the

Monitor congregation did their part well, and surely de-

serve praise for their hospitality. A. J. Smith,

Caldwell, Kans., Sept. 28. District Clerk.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF TENNESSEE.

The above meeting is to be held at Pleasant Hill, Term on

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 28 and 30. beginning at 8:30
1

A M.

1 What Methods Can W. Use that Will Save the Children

to the Church of the Brethren?—S. W. Beals, C. H. Diehl, S. J.

B
°2
W
How Can We Best Beach the Nonchurchgoers?—P. G.

Bowman, John C. Bashor, P. D. Reed _,„_.-„ .,,„,„,„,
3. What Is the Aim and the Reward of the True Minister?

—A. E. Nead, N. B. Sherfy. .«„,.,.
4. How May the Ministry Lessen the Tendency to World-

llness in the Laity?—J. C. Jones. Jesse D. Clark, J. H. Garst.
'

5 mat Is the Best Way for an Elder to Have a Live

Church and Hold It So?—A. M. Laughrun, P M- Worrell

6. Compare the Past with the Present and What Is the

Prospect for the Church In Tennessee, ='

J. G. Lewis, Jacob Good.

the New TeXme'nt Doctrines'"in" Order"to Bring More Souls

to Christ.—D. A. Diehl, W. H. Swadley.

Committee: D. F. Bowman. S. H. Garst,

Better or Worse?—

'

of the Preacher In Teaching All of

H. Hilbert.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined toeether, let not man put asunder."

Marriago notices should bo a m; i. 'i by 69 cents.

EASTERN PENNSYLANIA.

The ministerial and Sunday-school meetings for the Eastern

District of Pennsylvania are to be held in the Indian Creek

church Oct. 27 and 28.

Tuesday, Oct. 26. 7:30 P. M.. Sermon:

J. H. Wltmer. English, H. S. Zug, German.
" Temperance.

FROM DENVER, COLO., COLORED MISSION.

The members of the colored Brethren church of Den-

ver are indeed happy in the love of God. We realize

more fully, from time to time, that we are just where

God would have us be.

Our first love feast was held Sept. 2, and our souls

were made to rejoice, for once in our Christian lives we

found that we were not only "hearers" of the Word,

but " doers " also.

At this meeting it became our duty to call one of our

Wednesday, Oct. 27, 9:00 to 11:30 A. M.

Opening Exercises. Organization. Address of Welcome.—

Elder Jacob Price. Appointment of Committees

Discussion. What Are Some of Our Greatest Needs as a

Ministry?—J. H. Longenecker, J. Kurtz Miller.

Discussion, What Are Some of the Most Important Prob-

lems of our Church?—S. B. Zug, Hiram Gibble.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING.
Wednesday, Oot. 37, 1:30 to 4:00 P. M.

Discussion How Can' We Have More and Larger Sunday

Schools?—Nathan Martin, John W. Scblosser

Discussion, What Constitutes Proper Teacher Training?—

J. T. Myers, David Kilhefner.

Round Table.—Geo. W. Henry. (The Committee solicits

topics for discussion.)

MISSIONARY MEETING.
Wednesday, Oct. 2T, 7:00 to 9:00 P. M.

Discussion. The New England Field: (a) Tho Conditions.

—S. H. Hertzler. (b) A Practical Solution of the Problem.

_
Discussion Are Our Present Missionary Efforts Satisfactory

as Viewed by the Visible Results?—James Shissler, T. R.

Coffman.
BUSINESS MEETING.

Thursday, Oct, 28, 9:00to 11:30 A.M.

How Can the Deacon's Ideal Be Attained as Set Forth In 1

Tim 3 1 13?—P. Clinton Gelb.
'

What Are the Duties of the Laity in Fostering the Growth

and Development of the Church?—F. L. Reber.

What Have You Seen in the Manners and Conduct of Of-

ficials and Others In the Church that Was Detrimental to

Her Best Interests?—Lydla Gibble.

How Can We Turn the Enthusiasm of Our Younger Mem-

bers to the Best Account?—Mary Ziegler.

Thursday, Oct. 28, 1:30 to 4: 00 P. M.

Discussion. The Orphanage Work: (a) Its Present Status—
By Committee. (b) What Can We Do Towards Giving

Permanent Character to This Great Work?—I. W. Taylor,

S
'

Discussion. What Are Some of the Advantages of a Higher

Christian Education?—E. M. Wenger, J. W. Q. Her.hey

Committee. G. N. Falkensteln, H K. Ober. Jesse Ziegler.

Outgoing omcers of ministerial meeting of 1908. F. P. Cas-

sel moderator: I. N. H Beahm. clerk; Hiram Gibble, treasurer.

Beekley-CaMO^-At the home of the bride Waterloo Iowa,

Sept 12 1908, by the undersigned, Bro. Ephralm K. Beekley

andBlster Olive S. Cable, both of Waterloo, Iowa.
B h

Porr-y-BTighttoill Sept. 2.6, 1908, by the writer, at the

home of Bro. S. S. Beaver, Centerport, Pa,, Bro. William A.

Forry and Sister Sallie BrlghtbilL both of ^eb|
n<>

geaver

Veroeok-Wb»—By the writer, at the homo of the groom's

parents. In the Maple Grove congregation, Stanley. Wis Oct.

3 1908, Bro. Clanthls E. Verbeck and Sister Molllo Wine.
W. xi. oyer.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Barto, Eld. Isaac, born In Pennsylvania, Nov. 7, 18211. died

at the home of his son In Talbot County Md., Sept. 88. "09.

aged 82 years, 10 months and 14 days. He was a member of

the Church of the Brethren for sixty-two years, served as

deacon several years, as minister forty-five years, and as

elder about thirty years. In 1843 he was married to Frances

S. Shellenberger. To this union were born five sons and four

daughters. One daughter and his wife preceded him Later

he was married to Sarah Miller, who also preceded him.

ices at Fairvlew church, by Eld.

Geo. Rairigh. Text, 2 Tim. 4: ]

place.

Barker, Bro. John L, born In Somerset County, Pa.. Aug

12 1847. died at his home near Goshen. Ind., in the bounds or

the Rock Run congregation, Oct. 1. 1909, aged 62 years 1

month and 20 days. He was a patient sufferer for sev er»,

Ife two sons, two daughters, two brothers and
faithful member of the

Services by the writer.

. K. Fike, assisted by Eld.

8. Interment at the same
Florence M. Hutchison.

years.
three sisters remain.
Church of tho Brethren for years,

assisted by Brethren John Weaver and John L. Mishler.
J. H. Fike.

Bnshong, Bro. John H., died at his home, 26 E. Walnut

Street, Lancaster, Pa.. Sept. 37. 1909. aged 83 years, 11 months

and 8 days. He hod been an active member of the Church

of the Brethren since its organization in that city,

a trustee at the time of his death,

two daughters survive. Services -

I. W. Taylor and the writer.

He was
His wife, two sons and
Hellers church, by Eld.

Text. Rev. 3: 6 and Psa- f"

nent in the adjoining cemetery.

Garner, Bro. Joel, born in West Virginia, July 2. 1831. died

in the bounds of the Mt. Garfield church. Colorado. Sept 24

1909 aged 78 years. 2 months and 22 days. When a chl d

he moved to Tennessee, in 1852 to Missouri and in 1804 to

Mesa County. Colo., six miles east of Grand Junction. He

united with the Church of the Brethren Jn_ 1866_and_w_asJ

minister and elder thirty-five years.

B. Yoder.

In 1858 he was married
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to Mirtha McGee. To this union were born all sons and all

daughters. Nine or the children are yet living His wife.also

survives. Services by the writer, assisted by Brethren W A.

Rose and H. H. Winger. Interment in the PaUsade^cemetery.

dolman John son of Bro. Samuel Gelman. of Hanover. Pa..

dlfdT^'h. York Hospital Sept. 17, 1909. aged 14 years, 2

month" and 23 days. Services at the Black Bock church by

Bro D. H. Baker, of Hanover, assisted by Bro. E. S. Miller,

of Black Bock, interment at the same place ^^
Qoshom, Eld. Bobert B-, of Clay City, Ind., born In Hunting-

don County Pa.. Nov. 7. 1833, died suddenly while on his

way to church, Sept. 23, 1909, aged 75 years. 10
J
months and

IS davs Oct 7, 1853, he was united In marriage to sister

J'ulli Tnn Sommers, who died Oct. 2 1899 To ,h Isjanion

were born five sons o»a three daughters all of whom arc

Ms death. Services by Eld. J, T. ^^'"i^./g^Ler
^aouslmour, Sister Delilah Alice, wife of Eld 3 M. So»|b-

„m,r nf Anieny Iowa, was born in Bedford County, Pa..

Suae' 4 184 IjS Sept. 22, 1909, aged 66 years, 3 months and

r/^s fm'embTfol olSlorty^lgnr^rt'^rsSK a

S'mufl Bowser and C. B. Bowe. T«t,
'fVJeewrW

Hatuie, Bro. John, born In Hagerstown. Md April 19 1838.

^v^rano rrz:
K^„?s'M-£&$

chnrc'h In 1873 His wife, three daughters and two sons re-

r"LHS b
/c?r

r°5^ ra
'

mVi9
'

aSSl8
rte,la

y
Efse°„bl!e.

J -

1E2S. PMUP Dan,e,!-so„ of Willis Hoover and wife of

(German Beformed) and Bro. D. H. Baker ^ Harlachep .

Heel Bro Andrew, died near Monticello, Ind., Sept. 27

19?9 aged a'7 years, 8 months and 26 days. He united with

theChureh of the Brethren early in life, and later joined

the Old Order Brethren. To this church he remained falth-

ru? till death He was blind for the last ten years, and was

confined t'o his bed over three years. During all his afflcth,ns

he was patient and uncomplainingly »"»™'«fa '" « J'J
He leaves a wife, three sons and one daughter, bervlces Dy

Slders Musslenian and Landis of the Old Order Brethren, as-

sisted by Eld. David Dining of the B™'"™°
M

«h
y
»«h

00nlbs .

,m s , ater Sarah J., bom in Washington County, Term..

JanT 1847 died at her home near Pleasant View church
jan. i. «

2 r3 5 months and 28

davs She
ly
wos a

"-" ' St the Church of the Brethren

•for about forty-five years, lived a consistent life and ..

always ready to do something for the Master. She suffered

?rom
V
paralysis for about two years, but bore ^aBMIon

""Se'^Bro. Amos C, son of Samuel Miller, born in Elkhart

rnuntv Ind Nov. 6, 1840, died at his home In Plymouth,

Sent 19 1909 aged 68 years, 10 months and 13 days. Aug.

6 'I'sss'he was
aS
u„ited

y
i„ marriage to Sarah Karnaugh to

which union were born two sons. who. with their mother

survive Services at the home, conducted by Bro. J. F. Ap

pieman, assisted by Eld. S. F. Henrlcks.^
^ ^ ApJ)leman .

Moyara, Bro. Moses, of Mathlas W Va., born In the bounds

of the Lost River church, near Mathlas, May 21. 1836, died

Sect 27 1909, aged 73 years, 4 months and 6 days He united

with he Church of the Brethren in his youth and served as

a minister. Oct. 11. 1857, he was married His wife one son

and three daughters survive. Services by Eld. L. D. Caldwell,

assisted by the writer. Text. 1 Thess. 4-. 13. S. W. See.

Pursley, Sister Arlssa. wife of Eld. A. F. Pursley. died of

cancer at the home of her daughter in Buchanan, Va., Seph

29 1909 aged 60 years, 9 months and 23 days. She leaves

a husband tw .sons and three daughters Sister Pursley

was a consistent and faithful member of the church fo.

thlJtv-elght years. Services at the Mt. Joy church, by Eld.

I"ci on assisted by the writer and Mr. Whltesell, of the

M. E. church. Interment In the family burylng^grouiul^near

"Etcher, Sister Eva, nee Boudybush, died at the home of her

da™ghter
7
'ln the bounds of the Glade Run congregation, P^

Sent 14 1909, aged 78 years, 2 months and 24 dajs bne

feaves"ve sons and a daughter. Services at the Brush Val-

ley church by Bro. H. S. Replogle. Text, Jo.™ IS: 30.^

BO.eab.rger, Bro. Israel H., of Covington, Ohio, formerly

of Lelpsic, Ohio, died Sept. 19, 1909, »8ed 65 years 5 months

and 11 davs He was born near Melmore, Ohio. He was mar

rted .0 'Margaret Ebersole, Oct. 10, "^^fj* Z%
were baptized thirty-eight years ago. His life was a most

exemplary one. He leaves a wife, a son, and two daughters.

Services by Elders P. H. Beery and D. D. Wine,
services oy j^ueis

Elizabeth D. Bosenborger.

SoMl, Sister Genoa D.. nee Frailer, born In Nebraska, Dec.

23 1856, died at her home In Elk County, Kans., Sept. 28,

1909 aged 53 years. 9 months and 5 days. She was married

to John Schul Dec. 15, 1874. To this union were born eight

daughters and three sons, four of whom preceded her. Her

Sand and seven children survive, also two sisters and a

brother She Joined the Methodist church at the age of thir-

teen but later identified herself with the Brethren^ ^^
Bmltti, Bro. Noah, born in Union County, Pa., June 14 1824,

died at Lena, 111., Sept. 23, 1909, aged 85 years, 3 months and

9 davs He came to Stephenson County, 111., at the age or

nfteen an? was' married to Mollle Yarger June 23. 18^ who

with eleven children, survives. One child preceded him. He

united with the Church of the Brethren In 1868, and lived

an earnest Christian life. Services In the Baptist church

by Eld P. R. Keltner. Text, 2 Cor. 6: 1, which he Iu_d chosen

several years ago. Interment In the Louisa cemetery
Albert Myers.

Statesman. Bro. Carl, son of Albertus and Mary Jane Stutes-

maT died at his home in Bunker Hill Ind Sept. 22. 1909

aged 26 years, 9 months and 22 days. He had been a sufferer

from tuberculosis for three and a half years. He united

with the Brethren church at the age of nineteen. He was a

student and graduate of Mount Morris College, and was em-

ployed at the Brethren Publishing House when ho became 111.

Services by Bro. W. S. Toney, assisted by Eevs. McDowell,

Bees and Sarah. Interment in Onward cemetery.
Carrie Stutesman Huffman.

Williams, Slater Mary E., nee Palmer, born In Ohio, Nov.

1, 1841 died at her home in the bounds of the North Solomon

church, Kans., Aug. 18. 1909, aged 67 years, 9 months and 17

days. She was married to Ell M. Williams Aug. 3, 1873.

She was a member of the Church of the Brethren for many
years Services by the writer in the Delhi M. E. church.

A. C. Daggett.

The New Select

Speaker
A peerless col-

lection of readings
and recitations from
authors of world-
wide renown, suit-
able for public
schools, academies,
colleges and social
gatherings, includ-
ing selections for
the little folks.

Patriotic, humor-
ous, pathetic, re-
ligious, temperance.
narrative, descrip-
tive, heroic and dra-
matic dialogues, etc.
Superbly Illus-

trated with a large
number of fine engravings and poses,
made especially for this work.
Publishers' Frloo, *1.5Q
Our Price, prepaid, 90

EKETE5EIS. PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, niiiiola

The Lost Brothers

of the Alleghanies

By Eld. Jai. A. Sell

On the morning of April 34, 1858,
Joseph and George Cox. aged respectively
5 and 7 years, wandered from their
home In the mountains of Western
Pennsylvania.

Thousands of men, women and chil-

dren searched for the boys, until, on the
fourteenth day their whereabouts was
made known through the dream of Jacob
Dibert.

Eld. Sell, who conducted Memorial
services on the Fiftieth Anniversary of
the occasion, tells the story in all its

details. The Illustrations consist of five

portraits: Mr. and Mrs. Cos, Jacob Di-
bert, Harrison Wysong and the Author.

A sad but true story of life In the
mountains. Intensely interesting and
Instructive.

Price, postpaid, 10 ©ants

BRETHREN FUBLISHXNG HOU3E,
Elgin, Illinois.

The Making of

a Girl

By Eva Lovctt.

With an Introduction by Mar-
garet E. Sangster. Frontispiece,

by Relyea, the text printed with
border decoration. " Eva Lovett
Is a woman who has lived, worked
and thought and what she has
to say to girls is worth their

heeding, Small quarto, 7*4x9%.
Cloth.

Price, . .$1.00

bh.rjinit/r.i'i
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois.
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The Love Watch f
By Wm. A, Knight.

" Here is a Btory of love, al-

ways a. sacrvd theme when a story

Is truly told." "My story enters
the sanctities of the homo which

MMM » M HMHM HMMM

Makers of History

By Jacob Abbott and John
S. C. Abbott.

By two American historians
whose writings have been stand-
ard for two generations. Its

twenty volumes, each the life of

some great actor in the world's
events, are written in a clear,

simple yet scholarly Btyle. Twenty
' volumes of accurate history and
' capital reading. 5,250 pages with
' over 75 Illustrations. Each vol-
' ume Is printed from absolutely
' new type. Type is clear, perfect
' and excellent size for easy read-
' Ing Bound In Vellum de Laixu
' cloth.

i

Publishers' Price,
Our Price, f. o.

540.00
Akron, Ohio

7.50

The Age of

Innocence
By Walter Russell.

"Backward, turn backward, O Time In
your night.

Make me a child again. Just for to-
night"

If you would be young once more,
and live over again the joyous, care-
free days of childhood, do not fail to

secure this delightful book of remin-
iscences. More than 40 full page
portraits of children and 100 text il-

lustrations, illumine the 272 pages of

the volume. The large, clear type
and splendid paper make a book that
will attract both old and young. The
book is a real work of art and sells

regularly at $2.18 per copy. Through a

BANKRUPT SALE

we secured 50 copies of this popular
work at bargain prices, Half of the
number have been disposed of already
and our special price does not apply
after our present stock is gone,

Price, postpaid, only 85 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Ullnol*.

Peerless Webster
-

- l L I
'

-.

Dictionary

BRETHREN
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois.

M M M M M M M M * * « M M M f

Lives of Our
Presidents

the Nazarene seemed to luivo

found the most congenial of all

the homes he knew on earth. It

leads through Geth&emane and
out to Calvary; It crosses tho
threshold of Paradise."—W, A. K.

' ' Price, papor binding, . . .
.25 cents

'" Envelope edition, 4x7, ..35 cents

; I
limp cover, 60 oouto

BRETHREN
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, lni.u.iii.

'
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The Lure
:: of the Labrador

Wild

By Dillon Wallace.

The Story of the Exploring Ex-

x pedltlon conducted by U-onldas

+ Hubbard. Jr. Illustrations and
• Maps. 8vo. Cloth.

"Ho has produced one oi tlio

• most graphic and moving hUh-Ich
^ of adventure that we have avr

read. Tho story tells Itself, and

T Is as dramatic and devout as it

• Is pathetic. Hero Is a record Dial

holds one, an llcllon never would,

T nf sun* i-r Ing faced ami hft'olHiii

• shown, for an Ideal that railed, In;

• men who did not fall each other.

—N. Y. Evening Sun.

:: price, •-"«>

BRETHREN
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, niinolfl.

Containing a n
account of the
childhood, early
education, charae-
terlstlcs and
achievements o f

all the presidents,
in

"

dote Incidents
f jraonal

traits which en-
abled them to at-

tain the highest
office in the gift

of the people.
It la told In

story for

For the Veil Pocket

A strictly up-to-ilatu
book fur evi'iythiy use.
Rend what ft aontarna;

Cl.^00 Words and Moan-
In g.H.

Koy to Pronunoln
Parllaninnlni'y Ruic
Postal Iiii'Lunmllun.
Table ol' Wolfflltfl

.Measures.
Proi

I.M,

icla

lioily n
gives man, womu
normally to gut

-ery In-

young children.
Finely Illustrated.

u the
Contains 266 pages.

rineiy muanaicu. Size 9%x7 Inches.

publishers' Price, *-"°°

Our Price, prepaid, •
b°

BF.ETHSEN PTJBLISHTHG HOUSE
Elgin, HI In ola

THXRTEEW HEABOKB WK A OXMIB-

TIAN SHOIXM HOT BE A P*EB-
EIASON.—By Rev. Robert Arm-

strong.

The author states his reasons dearly

and carefully, and any one of the thir-

teen reasons, If properly considered, will

keep a Christian opt of the lodge.

Price, each, s c**u
BBETHBM PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois

The Blackboard Class.
For Sunday-school Teachera. By

Florence H. Darnell. A series of les-

sons for Sunday-school teachers to as-

alst them in using the blackboard. Our
price, postpaid, 25 cents.

EHETHEEN PUB. HOUSE* Elgin, IU.

"
»» MM h MMMMMM IMH

Finest of the
Wheat
Number Three

Edited by George D. ^'der^'"'

Wm. J. Klrkpatrlck. Q. W. fc-lder-

kln, C. C. McCabe, H. L, Qllmour
and F. A. Hardin.
A collection of over 250 songs

gleaned from the great harvest

field of Gospel songs. A book
that will give entire satisfaction.

Highly commended by Sunday-
achool choristers and leaders of

evangelistic services. Contains a

largo number of new songs and a

few of the old standard church

hymns. The book also contains

the "Ten Commandments,
" Lord's Prayer," and more than

a score of carefully selected

scriptures for use as responsive

reading. __,_
published in Bonnd Notes Only.

If you are looking for a book
that will give entire satisfaction

you'wTll dfwell to «'« th's book

a trial. Our prices on Cloth Edi-

tion are as follows:

Sample copy, postpaia, W -"»

Per dozen, postpalO.. ....... 3.0O

Per 100, prepaid, S5 -00

Per 100, prepaid, cash with

ox&n . 33.60

Booklet containing Specimen

Pages sent on request.
Order today.

BEETSEEN PUB. HOUSE
Eljflji, Illinois

ml Punctuation,
The National II il n k -

ruplcy Law.
Legal Holidays.
Etc., rate.

A most valunhlu pui'lt-

tiiIh is a hook ovory-
,| \h Bold at ,l priOO which

and child an on-
no. size, r.%x2%
Romilnn Moroccn

Kuld^edgos, Indexed.

38 cents; Bound In Cloth 10 oouta

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

4,^,^4 .H„j.*^.^H-**•M"K-*******

Bible Pictures
31

And What They Teach Us

A large, handsome book in

'' which 400 beautiful cngrav-
" ings show all the principal

;• events of Bible History.
'• Every page contains one or

! I more pictures. A short story

;
; accompanies each illustra-

" tion, and is placed immedi-

V. ately beside it, so that the

;; reader can glance from the

•• printed text to the picture

% without turning a page.

Printed in large, plain type.

Size 8/2x10 inches. 320

pages. Bound in fine cloth,

ornamental design, stamped

in gilt and colors.

Publisher's price $1.50

Our price, prepaid .... 1.26

BRETHREN
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois.

H-i"!'****+'H-lB'"M"H":-**+'M"!^

training the Teacher

Eigiii. Illinois

WANTED
A few hundred
agents to represent

us In their home
county. We give

alssion on Inglcnook Cook
ral Wall tfott*— BW

BBETHBBN PUBLISHING H»d"BB,
™

Elgin, EUinelB

large
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
(Concluded from Page 669.)

VIRGINIA,
^oo, church me. * -»-°£MK iS'mJE'"^

^d^f„rdeSrd£^eTrlo6utvi
xr
^are

c

suf.y-

school scholars—Sue B. S '»«'
,,„ Bro .

Joel
Burl, rori ehurch met to council

annual visit shows the

?r.nd^actd^^^^Er^e^'^e'Z
feast. About seventy me™°er" "? ™ed was sown and re-

"'kUmre-Wlfe •»Vh'^S-SLt nwf««"—B

closed our labors In the ™«»J n
^ne6 A„„„al Meet-

Vi We have been at work const™uv
thpM harvest

Inc. having P'»c" a
H ,

U ° s

tt™ four love feasts and four
meetings, three council ""u " s

\,anvt) Tex„ for a while,

funerals. My :
address will be Manve^

dls(rlot ,„
I expect to labor In the £>«",,,„„,. Ya„ Oct. 5.

several months—J. A. »"'"•
Way„csboro. Pa., began

Mldland-Bro. George Phil Ips of way
,n

a series of meetings at I<c"«=' ™'
'^tog Sept. 9. From

the Midland congregation Aug. .9. c B^ ^^ h

there he went to Culpeper va.. »»»
s t 12 Br0 .

he preached four sermons, closing M
f Nokes .

J. F. Grayblll, formerly -' Ne" "™„ey
„ tent to the southern

vine. Va., began a series of """"^ 'n a
sept. 26, preach-

part Of the Midland »"™; '" « „ •"' E '° bU" d *
toe in all '•»« T» .«» Sr5. Sisters Grayblll
church at this point ntl.»

Sunc]ay afterno on.

and Mary Royer were there^recent » „„,,„„„ on Paul's

Sept. 12, Sister Royer talked to .^ be( ach ,n.

rrvS
,

durt
t

»g
al

Se
E
week.-Eva Hlneg.rdner, R. D. 1, Mid-

'^yvtile^On' Saturday evening ^^pr^ito'g

discouraging at first but soon thejm
conlr,letely Oiled.

People came for miles a d
the

>>°"|e

™
a llslencd patiently.

As many as one
;
u » d

,

re
f

d
„,^_°

I.„ of Jesua Bro. Flory preached
Every Invitation found fol °»°™ °*,,

J<Xn 101 souls decided

Vl" °Ct
'

8 ' WASHINGTON.
Central* church met in council, with Bl * ^JUVJJ-

son moderator Two let e s wee g ant^ ^ gil „ hool
Our communion will he iiciu u ,

ttenlulcin „„d even-
ed Christian Workers convention on the ^ E1<J

S
B

f' '^ooS'^d^fa^Viy 3^' located among »s-A»no

Thursday we had a ver y J"V»5 "n appointed a committee

Olympla, Wash., Oct 4.

a ln Lakeside house Saturday,
Stiverson church met In council

meeting. He lives

°Ct \ E
'
r

,rom
,

the
S1

™,':?c

n
, ^tlas promlS"toVeach for

fon^a S^'oSSS were reelected ^Sunday schoo

with Bro. Tellie Sutphin as superintendent. Bro. i reo "

53" Bro-^'rie^i'it^fim'fmP, Wash will do the

preaching. The Urn a set for our loveje.st^is^
q

atchee congregation, preached for us Sept. 19.

R. D. 2, Wenatehee. Wash., Sept. do.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Hev.ar.-Our series of meetings, conducted by-Bro._ AC

MH,er Cosed ^'
r/h STtVeTegton S of !««,«'

Bro 'ZT'TmZZl ^Vhe 're^t.
6 ThirW members

communed—Robert Hevner. Hosterman, W. Va, Oct 6.

lost Biv.r-Bro. J M. Kagey commenced a series of meet

!o^e
S
ehu„\»by^apt!r!-

a
s
U
w!

,

S?e,
P
Ma

1

,

9

h,as
T
'w. Va. Oct 1.

con^aSn-btgan
2

! Z°«S oT meeting—TS
lj»iu. <-»»»=

.,„,, Bh „ crave her heart to God. Alter
the «ame night to which^ she ga,e^»«

BI1(J thm Dy

rEsSHnt ^^ciLr„p^£
K&v-sjk "g. rass.2 /'£
Laurcldale, W. Va, Oct. 7.

Timber Ridee—Sept. 26 Bro. Ezra Flke, of Eglon, W. Va.,

heS" ,! .fries of meetings at the «•»»"—•«^
tlnnine until Oct. 3. He preached eleven seiraons. ewe

« aS"d. This place Is about eighteen >» les from a

railroad Prior to these meetings the writer, his wife and

two daughters were the only people In the community who

Monsed to any church. The Brethren have been doing some
belonged to any c

nv)n. ber 0I years. Last summer Bro.E* UTS monthly anointment and also held a thanks-

giving meetms. which was the first of the kind at this place.

On afciunt of the distance and the mountainous country, he

was unable to come during the winter. We find a good class

rf oeoole here and the field to which to labor is large hut

the?e are few of us who are able to work. Yet we feel en-

couraged and with proper care may be able to build up a

congregation Two of those baptized were heads of families.

Benj Bible, Teterton. W. Va., Oct. 4.

Willlamroort.—Sept. 2 Eld. Emra T. Flke, of Oakland. Md..

begaTlTserles of meetings at the Antloch schoolhouse, a

St 1J the Beaver Run congregation. The following Sun-

day morning he was offered the U. B. churchhouse at Antl-

och to which to hold meetings. He preached ten sermons,

closing Sept. 10. Seventeen were baptized during the meet-

togs and two since they have closed. Bro. Flke attended the

\o"l feast at Knobley Sept. 11, where about 130 communed.

—Raphael Leatherman, Willlamsport. W. Va, Oct. 1.

NOT CLASSIFIED.
Kearney church met to council Sept. 30, Elder A. J. Nldcey

presiding. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected

for the coming year. Three letters were granted. It was de-

cided to hold a communion on Sunday. Nov. 14, and to have

evening meetings beginning on^ Wednesday evening^ preced-

ing the communion.—Nora Nickey, R. D. 3, Kearney,

Sacramento Valley church met to council Oct.". Bro. J.

Overholtzer presided. We decided to nave our ore feast No^.
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sisters will meet Oct. 6 to organize an aid society.

Calvert, Butte City, Cal., Oct. 6.

II( creek church met ln council Oct. 2, Eld. J. E. Ellen-

was anointed.—Ada Moats. Polo, Mo., Oct. 6.
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i7wn, with a feeling of sadness that his resignation was ac-
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been baptized since our last report—Minnie B. Mentzer, Ron

oih Pennle's meeting, wh ch was held Sept. 14. It was tne

? st of the ktod ever held in this place and was well attended.

Sunday Oct 3, we held a Joint Sunday-school meeting—Ad-

dle R. Hawbecker, Lanark, 111., Oct. 8.

Beech, drove church met In council, prior to the love feast
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' Br'ith'r B»"'and B»™.. f™m Anderson

°vTth Bro. Alford Spatt superintendent.-P. A. Spearman.

R. D. 38, Ingalls, Ind., Oct. 4.
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in °he iufplt-R C.' Baldwin, 3S1 Eaat Sixth Street, Pomona,

Cal., Oct. i. ,

Payette church met in council Sept. 30 In the absence of

•iflVr Brn Ebv was chosen moderator. Our love feast will

be to t?ep£ette house Nov. 20, beginning at 4 P. M. Three

retters were granted. Since our last report, one has been

baptized Eld
6

Jesse Sh.mherger, of Missouri preached for

us Aug 29. Bro. Stanley Gregory, of Washington on his

way tf Bethany Bible School, preached for us Sept. 6—S.

J Kenepp, Payette, Idaho, Oct 6.

MoPterson—Revival meetings will begin at this place Nov

28 to be conducted by Bro. Wm. Lampln. Our love fe.st

will- be Dec. 19, and the Bible Institute will be held from

Sec 12 to 19. Two were baptized Sunday evening Oct !

The following officers were elected Eld. L S Brubaker,

superintendent of the Sunday school; Bro. F. A. Vaniman,

lupern enlent of primary "cpartmenti Sister Anna McVey.

nresldent of Christian Workers' meeting. Brethren I. S.

Brubaker and J. J. Toder are our delegates to district meet-
Brubaxer ana J^ e.

BrQ ^ .

Qf the Kansa3

ornhan.ge, Society gave a talk. A collection of»45 was

tSen fol tiSt'/han'age work. At the harvest meeting VS
was contributed for district missions—H. J. Harnly, mc
Pherson. Kans., Oct. 4.

Oakland —Oct 2 I went to the Red Creek congregation in

Tu°c?er coun?, W. Va., and preached in the Wolford school-

house to a well-filled house. Sunday morning we again

henj services at the Bethel church; also a ch ildren's^erv ice

Tn the afternoon seven were baptized, six of them being

Sunday-school scholars of a new school started at that place

during the past summer. In the evening we went to the

Bonner Mount schoolhouse and again adoressed a well-filled

house of attentive listeners—Lorenzo H. Flke, R. D. 2, Oak-

land, Md., Oct. 2.

Plea.ant Valley—Our preaching services and Sunday school

at this Place are moving along nicely The attendance was

quite good during the busy season. Our elder, Bro. D W.

Shock has recovered from his recent illness and is able to

ho with us again in worship. Bro. Amos H. Blocher, a min-

ister and family, of Washington, have located among us

again Also Bro. David Miller, another minister, and family,

of Zion, N.Dak., expect to live near York—Bertha B. Allan,

York, N. Pak., Oct 6.

Empire church met in council Oct. 2, with Eld. J. W Dear-

dorff moderator. Nine letters were received. We decided to

organize a Sunday school to the near future which will be

thl first Sunday school in this county Our love l».t ru
Sept. 18 and 19. Bro. Hiram Forney, of Chico and Bro. D. L.

Forney, of Reedley. were with us. Bro. D. L. Forney offici-

ated Thirty-five communed—Phil. Detrlek,- R. D. 3, Box

161, Modesto, Cal., Oct. 5.

rrultvalo church met In council Sept. 26, Bro. ME. An-

drews presiding. Seven letters were granted. Bro. Andrews

was elected delegate to district and Sunday-school meetings.

We would be pleased to have any brethren, who are seeking

homes in the West, to locate among us—Alice Myers, Bangor,

Cal., Oct. 4.

notice.—Having decided to spend about six weeks in Idaho

this fall I will have time to hold short series of meetings

If any of the churches so desire. After Oct. 20 my address

will be Lenore. Idaho.—Levi Snell, Cambridge, Nebr., Oct. 8.

lordsbarg church met in council last Monday evening, our

elder Edmund Forney, presiding. A number of letters were

read, among them those of Brethren Clarence Yoder and S

W Bail, two ministers In the second degree. The former

has charge of the college Bible department. The latter Is

a member of the college faculty also. The following were

elected as church officers: Elder, Bro. Edmund Forney: as-

sistant elder, Bro. W. F. England; clerk, Bro. Ernest G. Hon:

treasurer Bro. J. L. Miller; chorister, Bro. S. A. Overholtzer;

assistant chorister, Bro. I. V. Funderburg. The elders are

to decide upon the date of our November love feast. We de-

cided to have a series of meetings hero and also at the San

Dimas Mission.—Grace Hlleman Miller, Lordsburg, Cat, Oet.

Clover Creek.—Our love feast was held Oct. 3. About 250

members communed and a number could not be accommodated.

Our aged elder, Geo. W. Brumbaugh, was with us again.

He has labored as minister and elder in this congregation

for more than a half century. Though very feeble, his zeal

and faith are unabated. Visiting ministers present were

Brethren J. R. Staver. Geo. Myers and Wm. Holsinger. Bro.

Holslnger officiated.—F. R. Zook, Martlnshurg, Pa., Oct. 4.

Tippecanoe church met in council Oct. 2. One letter was

received Our new church will be ready for dedication about

Nov 1 after which we will hold a series of meetings and a

love feast Delegates to district meeting are Sisters Amanda
Grady and Mary Kalbaugh—Daniel Rothenberger, Syracuse,

Ind., Oct. 4.

Are You Aware

that here is the chance to

get books at a very low

price?

We have on hand a limited number of first-class

books and Bibles, which we wish to dispose of with-

in the next few weeks. We do not have enough of

these to justify cataloguing them again so we have

decided to give our patrons the benefit of our liberal

offer.

Now is the time to increase your library. Act

quickly as it will be impossible to fill orders after

the supply is exhausted. Always give first and

second choice.

One—SPIRITUAL POWER AT WORK. By George

Henry Hubbard. A study of spiritual forces and their ap-

oiication A comprehensive and practical study in spirit-

ual dynamics. A great book with a message and a mission

to real students, and workers along spiritual. lines. Uotn,

343 pages. Former price, $1.10; Bargam price, postpaid,

90 cents.

Two—CULTURE AND RESTRAINT. By Hugh

Black. This weighty and interesting book is commended

to every thoughtful reader. He supports his philosophy

from a mind well stored. He elaborates his thought with-

out wordiness and with potency. Former price, $1,511,

Bargain price, postpaid, $1.00.

Three-PROFITABLE POULTRY KEEPING. By

Stephen Beale, with additions by Mason C. Weld and a

chapter on "American Incubators by H S. Babcock

An excellent book for all who are interested in poultry

raising for profit whether on a large or small scale, in
pages Illustrated. Bound in cloth. Former price, 91

cents; Bargain price, postpaid, 70 cents.

One—BIBLE, THE WORD OF GOD. By F. Bettex

Translated from the German. The fundamental tenet ot

this book is the unquestionable truthfulness and relia-

bility of the Holy Scriptures. This book will prove ot

great value to all Bible teachers and students Crown

8vo, Gilt top, 314 pages. Cloth. Former price, $1;5U, Bar-

gain price, postpaid, $1.25.

One-THE UNITED STATES A CHRISTIAN NA-

TION. By David J. Brewer, Associate Justice U. b. su-

preme Court. A lecture delivered to the students of Ma-

verford College. 98 pages, 12mo, cloth, gilt top. Former

price, $1.00; Bargain price, postpaid, 80 cents.

One-THE UNREALIZED LOGIC OF RELIGION.

ASwdy in Credibilities. By W. H. Fitche.t, B. A LL.

D. This work deals in history, science^ philosophy, litera-

ture, spiritual life and common life These chapters may

be called opposing credibilities. The author deals w th-

ins subject in a masterful way. He has given us a series

of chapters full of thought, at once interesting and con-

vincing 275 pages. Former price, $1.25; Bargam price,

postpaid, $1.10.

One—TRUTH ABOUT THE CONGO. By Prof.

Frederick Starr. Descriptive of real life in the Congo

Free State, where the author recently made an expedi-

tion extending over a year, during which he visited twenty-

eight different tribes and traveled more than seven thou-

sand miles. Well illustrated. Cloth, stamped in gold.

Former price, 95 cents; Bargain price, postpaid, 80 cents.

One—A RELIGIOUS GENIUS. By L. Swetenham.

This volume deals with a well-known quality in religious

life which it conceives as Genius—genius m the realm ot

religion and akin to genius in every other realm, and points

out the deep underlying harmony and mutual support

that exists between religious beliefs and theories that are

supposed to be contradictionary to or destructive of each

other. Cloth, 12mo. 263 pages. Former price, $1.10; Bar-

gain price, postpaid, 90 cents.

One—HUSBAND, WIFE AND HOME. By Charles

Frederick Goss. A well-known reviewer in speaking ot

this book, remarks that " These talks are practical, pun-

gent and full of the sap of experience—a book with a

wholesome purpose—in no wise preachy—and brightened

by anecdotes and pithy observations. ' Former price, $l.uu;

Bargain price, postpaid, 75 cents.

One—WITH THE SIMPLE-HEARTED. By Elizabeth

Waterhouse. 237 pages. Former price, 50 cents; Bargain

price, postpaid, 40 cents.

One—No. 03458 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLE.

Minion type. Size 8x5!4 inches. Self-pronouncing. With

12 maps. Egyptian Seal, divinity circuit round corners,

red under gold edges. Former price, $1.50; Bargam price,

postpaid, $1.25.

Two—No. 03459 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLES.

Same as No. 03458, leather lined. Former price, $2.00;

Bargain price, postpaid, $1.75.

Two—No. 03459 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLES.
Thumb index. Former price, $2.30; Bargain pnee, post-

paid, $2.00.

Two—No. 03475 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLES.

Same as No 03458, American Morocco, leather lined to

edge, silk sewed. Former price, $2.20; Bargain price,

postpaid, $1.75.

One—No. 03475 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLE.

Thumb index. Former price, $2.50; Bargain price, post-

paid, $2.05.

Two—No. 03473 OXFORD REFERENCE BIBLES.

Same as No. 03458, with subject index. Concordance and

Maps. Leather lined. Former price, $2.10; Bargain price,

postpaid, $1.75.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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THE REBUILDING.

BY AMOS K. WELLS.

••Except Jehovah build the house, they labor In vain that

build it."—Psalm 127: 1.

My house is builded, Lord: build it anew I

Once more the timbers hew;

And all the firm foundation lay again

In love for thee and men.

Reset the window-panes, so wrinkled now,

And make them clear as thou.

Enlarge the hearth and magnify the door

For strangers and the poor.

Insert a closet dedicate to prayer

That I may meet thee there;

And build a workshop, wheresoe'er it be,

That I may toil with thee.

The mansion of my building, let it fall,

Unworthy, roof and wall;

And in its place, O heavenly Architect!

A better house erect. _—S. S. Times.

SOME OF THE PROBLEMS OF LIFE.

BY GEO. L. STUDEBAKER.

WE meet a great many grave problems in life, and

some that are very perplexing and hard to solve.

Our young people, in looking into the future, and

choosing their life work, have a problem before them

that to solve rightly, means success in life. Many a

man has had a hard, unsuccessful life, simply because

he chose a calling or occupation to which he was not

adapted.

Parents have problems before them in directing

their children, and watching their ability as they de-

velop into a more mature age. If possible, they

should discover the calling to which the child is

adapted, and direct him in that course.

As one goes into a home where there are several

small children, he is impressed with the great respon-

sibilities of the parents, and of the unsolved problems

that lie before them, and which true parents must

meet. To solve them to the best interest of the child

means his success, both spiritually and temporally.

" Train up a child in the way he should go and when

he is old he will not depart from it."

Our Government has problems to meet, and it re-

quires some of the most brainy men of our land to

solve them successfully. Many of them involve the

best interests of the people.

The saloon problem has been, and is, a momentous

one
" The saloon must go " is the war cry of the

day We greatly rejoice at the success which has

been achieved during the last decade. We now num-

ber quite a few of our States and counties on the

"dry" list, with still more to follow. But we are

our " brother's keeper " and how to help those who

need our help, is the problem we now must solve.

May God give us wisdom to meet the issue bravely,

until every State in our " land of the brave and home

of the free "
is delivered from an awful curse of in-

temperance.

The church has its problems to meet. It is the

duty of the church to display God's grace to the world.

Never before has the church had such great issues to

meet. May we all realize the need of our united

efforts to meet the various issues of the day!

The ministerial problem is a great one. Congrega-

tions are suffering from lack of ministerial help, while

some have more than they can possibly use. A proper

distribution of our ministerial forces is one of the

church's grave problems. Some elders have as many

as six or more congregations under their care.. No

one elder can do justice to so many congregations.

Some of them, and perhaps all of them, are suffering

from lack of proper care and attention. Solve this

problem by the gospel rule and "ordain elders in every

church."

But perhaps the men are not there, having the nec-

essary qualifications. Then go to the church having

men to spare, and "compel" (Luke 14:23) them to

locate in the church where their work is greatly

needed. Let the church solve the problem of minis-

terial support by the gospel rule: " If we have sown
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unto you spiritual things, is it a great thing if we

shall reap your carnal things? . . .
Even so hath

the Lord ordained that they which preach the gospel

shall live of the gospel" (1 Cor. 9: 11-14).

Many of the churches are suffering and are on the

spiritual decline because the members are not willing

to comply with the gospel rule in solving this problem.

Our work in cities is by no means a pleasant one.

Entering the field after other churches have thorough-

ly worked it, and at a time when a desirable location

is hard to get, is much against the work. The many

temptations thrown in the way of the members, all

go to make the city work a problem. Some, who are

faithful members in the country, cannot withstand the

temptations of the city, and prove unfaithful when

brought in touch with the city and its environments.

How to maintain the simple life as taught by Christ,

and exemplified and taught by the apostles, is another

difficult problem. What makes the problem more diffi-

cult is the attempt to solve it in our own way. This,

like all other problems, should be solved by the gospel

rule The Divine Teacher said, " Ye cannot serve God

and Mammon." We are forbidden to adorn our bodies

with gold, pearls and costly raiment. Apply the gospel

rule and one who loves these things and adorns the

body manifests his friendship to the world, and he

who is a friend of the world is an enemy of God

(James 4' 4). The world is at enmity with God and

when one 'chooses the things that belong to the world,

he manifests his friendship to the world. In this let

the church apply the gospel rule and withdraw fellow-

ship from every brother that walketh disorderly. The

church as a rule, is united on the principle of non-

adorning. We, as a body, believe in being adorned

with that meek and quiet spirit which is, in the sight

of God, of great price. Apply the gospel rule, and the

problem of the simple life is settled. " For if they

speak not according to this word, it is because there

is no light in them" (Isa. 8: 20).

The ministers have perplexing problems to solve.

It is a problem properly to care for the flock " over

the which the Holy Ghost has made you overseer."

In a series of revival services it is a problem to reach

the sinner and bring him to Christ. It is a problem

how to reach the cold, lukewarm professor, that he

may become a workman approved of God. It is a prob-

lem how to reach the masses who take no interest

whatever in their soul's salvation. All these things are

problems which are being discussed by the pulpit and

the press. .

May the grace of God take hold of the hearts ot

all true Christians, and especially of the ministry,

that these problems, and many others with which we

meet may be solved agreeable to God and according

to his Word 1

North Manchester, Ind.

BUY THE TRUTH, AND SELL IT NOT.

Prov. 23: 23.

BY J. EDWIN JONES.

Many' persons doubtless have, with myself, won-

dered that Christ did not answer Pilate when he asked,

" What is truth?" At one time I thought that if Christ

had but answered in a few words, he might forever

have settled the question, What is truth? But I think

I have discovered why he did not, aside 'from the fact

that he determined to say and do nothing in defense

of himself: (1) "The natural man receiveth not the

things of the Spirit of God." 1 Cor. 2: 14. (2) The

Sacred Writings themselves declare to us fully what is

truth.

" Sanctify them in the truth : thy word is truth.

John 17:17. "In the beginning was the word, and the

word was with God, and the word was God." John

1:1. "And the word became flesh and dwelt among

us." John 1 : 14a. These, and other plain and pertinent

Scriptures clearly indicate to us that the Word of God,

as we know it, is the fullest expression of God we were

capable to receive, and Jesus Christ was the complete

expression of God's truth. We are made complete in

him. We are sanctified in the truth. Things equal to

the same things are equal to each other, therefore

Truth and Jesus Christ may be used interchangeably.

" The law was given through Moses
;
grace and truth

came through Jesus Christ." John 1 :
17.

In the Scriptures we have both the positive and neg-

ative statements that the truth received brings salva-

tion: (a) " And now I commend youto God and to

the word of his grace, which is able to build you up

and to give you the inheritance among all them that

are sanctified." Acts .20: 32. (b) "Because they re-

ceived not the love of the truth, that they might be

saved." 2 Thess. 2 : 10. Many splendid and desirable

things in the world are denied to many of us. We lack

the means or the opportunity of realizing our desire.

But though truth is of unspeakable value, and more to

be desired than all the treasures, beauties or wonders

of nature, no mancan monopolize it, nor can it be pur-

chased with money. "Ho! every one that thirsteth,

. . . come ye, . . . buy . . .
-without

money and without price." Isa. 55 : 1. The money of

the rich young ruler stood in the way of his reception

of the truth. It may readily hinder today. If, then,

it cannot be purchased with money,, and we are in-

vited to buy it, what is the price we must submit for

the purchase of the truth? " Whosoever he be of you

that renounceth not all that he hath, he cannot be my

disciple," says Christ. Luke 14: 33. " I have suffered

the loss of all things, and do count them but refuse,

that I may gain Christ," says Paul. Philpp. 3:8.

Self-renunciation is the price of truth. To buy indi-

cates possession. To possess truth means to be pos-

sessed by it ; to be a living embodiment of the truth,

even as Christ was truth incarnated. Not money, but

life is the cost of truth. What it cost in stripes and im-

prisonments, in ostracism and abuse, in unpopularity,

in reproaches, in renouncing all that the world counts

as worth while ; in giving up life itself in behalf of the

truth, is a record that is begun in the pages of the

Sacred Writings, and continued in the records of the

lives of the martyrs and the faithful of every age. The

experiences of our own church fathers, together with

some of our own, make real to us the truth of Paul's

statement when he says, "All that will live godly shall

suffer persecution." But the value of the acquisition

is beyond compare worth more to us than the greatest

cost possible in our lives. " The suffering of this pres-

ent time are not worthy to be compared to the glory

that shall be revealed to us-ward."

In the face of the record of all that men, in all ages,

have endured for the truth, and because of the wonder-

ful things that are to be gained by receiving a love of

it, it seems hardly possible that any one, having pur-

chased truth, should be willing, for any consideration,

to part with it. But the injunction to sell it not was

not given for naught. But What could possibly tempt

one to sell the truth ?

Nearsightedness is perhaps one of the principal

causes why men sell the truth. It seems to take us

such a long time to discover that things are not always

as they seem. Looking on the things that are evident,

we sometimes come to the conclusion that those of the

world have the. best time, and we wish we had their

chance. We read in the Word, it is true, that " the

way of the transgressor is hard," and " there is no. rest

to the wicked," but, like David, seeing them die with-

out fear, we conclude that we have doubtless been too

careful. We are ready to compromise the truth, to

make the burdens, as we think, lighter. Notwithstand-

ing the fact that Jesus himself said, " My yoke is easy

and my burden is light," we think sometimes that the

world has the best time. It is not true; and he who

sells the truth for the good time he sees the world

having, should get behind the scenes and discover the

world when it is not on parade, and then he may dis-

cover the fact that truth is eternal, and the Word of

God is not mistaken when it says, " Though a sinner

do evil a hundred times, and prolong his days, yet

surely I know it shall be well with them that fear

God." Eccles. 8:12.

Others are descendants of those rulers mentioned

in the Gospel, many of whom believed on Jesus, but for

fear of the Pharisees they did not confess him, lest

they should be put out of the synagogue. Of whom

it is said " they loved the glory of men more than the

glory of God." And tKeir descendants are not ex-

tinct to this day.

Others fear men. Rather than discredit the wor-

ship of their fathers, they will reject the truth. " Our

fathers worshiped in this mountain, and ye say that in
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Jerusalem is the place men ought to worship." " What

was good enough for my father," says one, " is good

enough for me." I feel sure that many sell the truth

for a false idea of loyalty to their parents and friends.

If, having better opportunities to know the truth, I am

not earnestly following it, even in advance of my

fathers, I am selling the truth for a false loyalty.

The number who sell the truth for wealth and world-

ly advantage is legion. Everywhere we are met with

the plea of the impossibility of doing business in this

age and being an embodiment of the truth.

All the Scripture to the contrary notwithstanding,

many are ready to say it is impossible to do business in

this age and not sell the truth. But it is possible, for

God never asks the impossible. But the time would

fail if we should mention the numerous and almost

unbelievable excuses for selling the truth. And with

what awful risk we do so ! When Esau repented sell-

ing his birthright, he found it impossible to overcome

the obstacles he had himself erected, by the careless

and thoughtless manner in which he had disposed of it.

The truth is the heritage of every one of us, and if we

sell it for any consideration whatever, it will be to our

everlasting shame and dishonor when we find ourselves

outcasts from the presence of Abraham and Isaac and

Jacob, and from the presence of our Lord and all the

redeemed. " Buy the truth, and sell it not."

Lamed, Kans.

sight of the church, rejoicing to see capable young

brethren placed in charge of the work.

Bro. Diehl's death was very sudden. On Sunday

he closed the meeting, leading in prayer. During the

afternoon he complained of pains in his chest. In the

evening he was arranging to go to services, but re-

turning pains in his breast caused him to stay at home.

He rested well during the night, with the exception of

about two hours. In the morning he arose and pre-

pared for breakfast, but said, " I don't feel like eating,

so I will lie on the sofa." While eating, his daughter

noticed him breathing heavily and went to him. There

were but two or three respirations and he was gone.

On the 22d, at 2 P. M., Bro. Moses Deardorff con-

ducted the funeral services, in the presence of a very

large congregation of sympathizing relatives, friends

and neighbors.

At the same time the district meeting of Middle

Iowa was in session in the- Iowa River church, about

a hundred miles away. At 2 : 10 business was sus-

pended and the assembly engaged in a season of prayer

in memory of our brother, whose body was about to

be laid in its resting place beside his faithful compan-

ion, who had preceded him nearly four years.

May the example of his righteous life be an inspira-

tion to us to live closer to God

!

Panora, Iowa.

ELDER JOHN W. DIEHL.

BY J. D. HAUGHTELIN.

With mingled emotions of sadness and joy I will,

by request, try to give a brief sketch of the life and

work of my " true yokefellow " (Philpp. 4: 3), sad at

the loss of the fellowship and association of such a

godly man, but rejoicing that our loss is his gain.

I hope I will not be considered presumptuous in

claiming him as my " true yokefellow," as we were

yoked together as the first officers of what is now

known as Coon River church, where, in June, 1862

(war times), the eight charter members were organ-

ized and began to have regular public services, which

have been kept up ever. since, and in which we both

had a part until the sad event that separated us,

Bro. Diehl was bora near Gettysburg, Pa., Jan. 12.

1834. He united with the church in 1852. In the

spring of 1854 he went to Franklin Grove, 111. He

was married to Rebecca Chamberlin, Feb. 14, 1856, at

Cashtown, Pa. They commenced housekeeping at

Franklin Grove. In the fall of the same year they

loaded their household goods on a wagon and drove to

Panora, Iowa, and lived in this vicinity until called

away by death.

Soon after the organization of the little band of

members at Panora, Bro. Diehl's wife united with

the church (she had been a zealous member of the M.

E. church from girlhood), and was ever an active and

exemplary sister until the time of her death, in No-

vember, 1905.

Bro. Diehl was a man of strong and commendable

individuality. He was energetic and successful in all

his life work, both financially and in the church.

By industry, economy and frugality he and his pious

companion succeeded in developing one of the best

homes in the community, where they reared a large

family in " the fear, nurture and admonition of the

Lord." All their living children (three died in in-

fancy), four sons and four daughters, are members

of the Church of the Brethren. Their home was near

the churchhouse and their hospitality and generosity

were enjoyed by many.

In the early history of the Coon River church, Bro.

Diehl did a great deal of pioneer missionary work in

Shelbv, Carroll, Adair and neighboring counties, often

by private conveyance and at his own expense.

As a preacher he was earnest, candid and uncom-

promising, but being of " a meek and quiet spirit," he

had the ability to express himself in such a manner

that those who differed from him never became

offended. He served in every capacity from the laity

to the office of bishop, and as a member of the Stand-

ing Committee, with credit to himself and satisfaction

to the church.

Last spring he and his yokefellow, after a number

of urgent appeals by them, were relieved of the over-

THE VOICE OF WATER.

BY T. A. ROBINSON.

I stood on the bank of a wonderful river, and looked

at its clear, sparkling waters as they passed gently by.

Now and then I saw a whirlpool with its beautiful

bubbles of golden hue. I paused in wonder, charmed

by the beauties of nature.

I said, " Hail, wonderful river, would it impede your

progress if I should ask concerning your mission ?"

" No," said the river, " a part of my mission is to

serve you. Why should I not linger at your call and

demand? My Creator designed me to the end that I

might help his creation. You will find that I am

among the first of all things. I am first alluded to in

Gen. 1:2. There I am called 'the deep.' In the

twenty-ninth word I am called ' the waters,' hence I

am called ' deep waters.'

" You see, I am somewhat older than you. And I

am made to serve a noble purpose. I have lived from

the first, and I am spoken of as existing in eternity.

You, my friend, and I, must live when all other tem-

poral things will have passed away.

" You ask my mission, but have refrained to ask my

name. You call me ' water ' but I am a wonder on

land and sea, hence ' wonderful '
' deep waters.' My

Creator, in the beginning, moved upon my face (Gen.

1 • 2) . My first mission was to be my Creator's voyage

bearer As we conversed together, he told me what

his mission was, and what mine should be, throughout

this sphere. He told me that I should compose an es-

sential part of all his creation and be a prime factor

in all living substance. For this reason it would be

difficult to detail my mission, but, in short, I will say

that I must compose a part of every living thing or

must be thereto applied.

"Then don't think it strange, my friend, as you

stand on my banks, called ' wonderful beach,' and hear

me say that before you opened your eyes to this

world I was with you, and you partook of me, for my

Maker had to use me in a very fine form (Gen. 2:6),

before your father Adam was made. For this reason

I am a component part of you, and part of my mission

is to nourish you. All nature subsists on me. I am

life-sustaining to the animal and vegetable kingdom.

My Creator saw fit to use me in the saving of man for

eternity, for when he compiled his plan of salvation

for man, he placed me at the door of his kingdom, and

decreed that all believers who would be saved, must

first be born of me, before they can be born of the

Spirit and enter his kingdom (John 3: 5). They must

pass through me, to reach the Master's saving power

(Acts 2-37-40; Mark 16: 16; Matt. 28: 19).

" In this spiritual sense I am a wonder to many, but

many reject my application as one of the means in the

plan of regeneration.

" Even Christ himself had need to be overwhelmed

in me and by me, in order to fulfill all righteousness

(Matt. 3:15). Whosoever continues in disobedience

to this, my Creator's, command is without promise,

and I will stand witness against them at the great

judgment day. All living beings thirst after me. They

perform all kinds of plans to secure me for temporal

uses and I will be just as useful in eternity. In fact.

there will be no futurity without me, for I am an ever-

lasting element.

"
I have the power to destroy as well as to save.

There is but one power that can control me. Men

are fearful of me, but cannot live without me. I carry

great wealth upon my surface, and my body hears up

the weight of millions. Deprived of my presence, all

thirsting souls long for me. An over-abundance will

cause men to curse and reject me.

"
I expand and contract with great destructive pow-

er. I conceal in my bosom much wealth of the world.

Could you but look into my secret chambers, you

would behold great things. Some of the most precious

things of earth lie beneath my waves. My wealth is

untold and my knowledge is unsurpassed by man.

Thousands have made me their pathway to the great

beyond, and have plunged into me to cud the sorrows

of life. Many, also, have passed through me on being

cleansed of sin. I have seen them arise from my

cleansing waters without a stain, and started on a new

era in life.

"
I am in frequent use all through the Christian's

pilgrimage. The apostle Peter could have no part with

his Master without my help (John 13:8). I am used

anywhere and everywhere, and in so many various

ways that you scarce could comprehend my full mis-

sion. If I could pause long enough to detail all my

merits, some one or something would be crying after

me, or my presence would be lacking somewhere, so

I must not stop or linger by the way, but if you will

follow along my banks, you will see great things, anil

still hear of my wonders. Don't risk, however, my

great depths, for I open my mouth and swallow up the

living things that inhabit the land. The finny tribes

live in me, and cannot live long without me.

" When I give up the dead that now rest in me

(Rev. 20-: 13) nations will wonder how I obtain them

and where I have concealed them. At the judgment I

will have a wonderful testimony to offer, lor many have

told me of their ill fate in life, because of betrayed

trust, or false love. They were driven to my bosom

for relief. Many have chosen me as a refuge from

life's sorrows and cares, and I have embraced them

and concealed all their wailings. But one day. at my

Creator's demand, I will reveal all, and nations will

extol me for my varied blessings to mankind.

"
I am so essential to all creation that one drop of

me can never be annihilated. I am powerful. I live

to cause others to live. I live to refresh all animate

substance, hence nothing animate can live without me.

I can and will be changed in my relationship, but will

forever serve mv mission, and preserve my saving and

refreshing powers, for I stand with man next to my

Creator, and, like man, will serve my purpose through-

out eternity.

" And now, my companion, as you turn away from

watching my wanderings, and beholding my power,

think of me, and the time spent and information

gained. Speak and write of my saving, cleansing, re-

freshing, animating, reviving powers.

" Though I am a constituent element of earth, yet

eternity must retain me, because 1 am indispensable

to all those that will walk the golden streets of that

beautiful City of God, for I am named as a prime fac-

tor there (Rev. 22: 1, 2). I will first pass through the

millennial age, filling my mission (Ezek. 37:1-13;

Zech. 4:8). Look for me as coming from the thresh-

old, whence I will proceed as a rushing stream.

"'

I said I would change my relationship. I will not

then flow between these wonderful banks, as now. for

all my mission will be fully known to man. I will then

live under a new name. I will then be known as the

'river of life' (Rev. 22:1, 2); also the 'waters of

life' (Rev. 22:17).

"Sin has caused me many times to be troubled

(John 5:4); my color lias been changed as a curse

to man (Ex. 7:20); my floods have been made to

stand as a wall to save man from his enemies (Ex.

14-27 28). A part of my body has been cursed for
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sin but one day the curse will be taken away and I

will be healed (Ezek. 47:9), and my parts that now

are a curse, will become a blessing. And yet not all

will be blessed, for a stain shall remain on my body

as a monument of sin ( Ezek. 47
:
11 )

.

" Upon my banks, some day, will grow food and

medicine. Now I am many times darkened and pol-

luted by reason of my hurried rush" through byways

and over massive heaps of pollutions, which stain my

pathways, for sin has stained all the avenues in wh.ch

I flowed.
" Sometimes I am mad and raging. At other times

I am calm. There is only one power that can calm me,

and that is my Creator (Matt. 8: 26).

'
I once opened my mouth to swallow up a fisher-

man, but my Creator forbade me and saved him

(Matt 14:30). I, in my fury, once tossed a ship to

and fro but it did not hinder the salvation of every

soul on board (Acts 27: 18-24). Often, by my trou-

bled waters, I frighten men, causing them to seek sal-

vation. Then they pass through me to the ark of

safety (the church)."

Muscatine, Iowa.

CASTE IN MEXICO.

BY JAMES M. NEFF.

There are two classes of people in Mexico and in

some phases of their social life the distinction between

the two is sharply marked. To the low-class man the

term peon (literally slave) is still applied, though in

present usage it means nothing more than " laboring

man." The high-class man is a carabcllo, or gentle-

man. He may be a professional man, a merchant, a

clerk, an office man, an overseer or superintendent of

an hacienda (farm), a Government official or a man of

wealth and leisure, but never a common laborer. There

is often nothing in his immaculate shirt front, collar,

tie, hat, highly-polished shoes, or other article of dress

—not even in his complexion or generally dignified

and manly bearing—to distinguish him from a cultured

or well-to-do man of the world in our own country.

Among the low-class people we see the dark-

skinned, straight-haired fellows, wearing the broad-

brimmed hats with high, conical crowns, such as are

so often seen in the southwestern part of the United

States. These fellows go barefoot or wear sandals,

consisting of leather soles held in position by thongs

strapped over their feet and around their ankles. A

short coat or shirt, sometimes both, sometimes neither,

and a pair of trousers, all white, the latter often rolled

up above the knees, make up the sum total of his arti-

cles of apparel.

But to see the line distinctly drawn between these

two classes, we must get a glimpse of their social life.

Hard by the cathedral, in the city of Culiacan, is one

of its principal and most beautiful plazas (parks). In

the center of the plaza is a band stand. Around this

is a circle of ornamental trees, shrubs, tropical fruits

and flowers. Outside of, and completely encircling

this, is a spacious and smoothly-paved promenade.

Beyond this is another circle of shrubbery, and still

beyond, and outside of this, a second promenade,

which, in turn, is surrounded by another circle of trees

and shrubs, reaching to the outmost borders of the

plaza. An industrial school for boys in the city fur-

nishes a band that comes out on this plaza Sunday and

Thursday evenings of each week, after the hour of

worship in the cathedral, and holds a concert. And

these are the occasions of general social enjoyment for

everybody. The plaza is literally thronged with people

on these occasions. No loud, coarse speech or laughter

is heard ; no unbecoming conduct is seen. Either rest-

ing in clusters on seats, arranged along their margins,

or walking in groups around these promenades, the

people chat and titter, and thus enjoy an hour or more

of social intercourse, while listening to the music

which floats down from the band stand for the enter-

tainment of all who come to hear.

And here the caste line is most distinctly marked.

The outer promenade is intended for the high-caste

folks, the inner for the low. And so long established

and so thoroughly understood is this custom that it is

seldom necessary to remind anyone as to where he be-

longs. Should a low-caste person, through ignorance

or insolence, so much as sit down to rest on one of

the benches fronting on the outer promenade, N
he is

promptly seized by an officer and taken to where cus-

tom says he belongs.

The foreigner who goes into Mexico, if he be rea-

sonably well dressed and knows how to behave, is re-

ceived without question as belonging to the better

class, so it was my privilege to mingle with these peo-

ple and see all these things enacted before my eyes.

And when the significance of it all was explained to

me I was prompt to inquire of my friend how these

social distinctions were kept track of in their religion

and their worship. Immediately in front of where 1

sat the great cathedral loomed up before me, appar-

ent'ly the one place of worship for the high and low

alike and when my friend informed me that there all

social distinctions were ignored and that the humblest

peon could kneel side by side of the wealthy merchant,

no one daring to say him nay, he had, in my judgment,

paid a most beautiful tribute to the religion of Mex-

ico And my heart was glad when I reflected that In

the midst of a social system, that perpetually contra-

dicts it, this religion, whatever else it may not do, con-

tinues to proclaim the common fatherhood of God and

the universal brotherhood of man.

Clovis, N. Mcx.

IS THE CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN BEHIND
THE TIMES?

BY JOHN WOODARD.

Some people divide the commands of Christ into

what they call essentials and nonessentials. They say

that the essentials are, and always have been, binding

on Christians, but that the nonessentials are no longer

necessary. They were all right in Christ's time, but

times have changed and we don't need them now.

These people look on the observance of what they term

" nonessentials," as being of no particular harm, but

simply a sign that the observers are behind the times.

The Church of the Brethren has always stood for the

observance of all of Christ's commands. They recog-

nize no nonessentials, but if this other view should be

tenable, the Church of the Brethren is behind the

times." Let us consider this question.

When the Church of the Brethren was organized, in

1708, the members decided that a Christian could

neither use intoxicating beverages nor sell them to

others. The church has never changed its attitude on

this question. Other churches were silent on the ques-

tion of temperance till a much later date, and even as

late as the early part of the nineteenth century drink-

ing was very common among ministers. Lyman

Beecher describes the drinking among ministers at an

ordination in the following language:

"There we found all kinds of liquor then in vogue.

The drinking was apparently universal. This prepara-

tion was made by the society as a matter of course. When

the convocation arrived, they always took something to

drink around; also before services, and always on their

return . When they had all done drinking, and tak-

en pipes and tobacco, in less than fifteen minutes there

was such a smoke you could not see. The noise I can-

not describe; it was the maximum of hilarity. They

told their stories and were at the height of jocose talk."

In 1745 the Quakers began agitating the temper-

ance question but it was several years before they de-

clared total abstinence. The Methodist church made

a rule against the use and sale of intoxicants but it

was later repealed and temperance agitation began

again in the early part of the nineteenth century.

Other churches joined in the good work and now most

churches have delivered strong statements against the

liquor traffic. During the last quarter of a century

temperance sentiment has had a remarkable growth.

The people are just beginning to realize that the liquor

traffic is not only a moral evil but also an economical

question of great importance. Industry has taken its

stand against liquor because it injures the workman's

physical and mental efficiency. The judge on the bench

has decided against the liquor traffic because it makes

criminals, and the voters of this country are continu-

ally deciding against the liquor traffic at the polls. The

idea that the use of liquor as a beverage is necessary

for the individual, and that the sale of liquor is neces-

sary for the community, is out of date.

Another distinctive feature of the Church of the

Brethren is her peace principles. A follower of the

Prince of Peace cannot bear arms against his fellow-

men. For this principle they have suffered great per-

secutions, but in spite of this, they have adhered firmly

to their convictions. They are not alone in this respect,

for there are several other religious societies that also

have constantly stood for peace, but the great majority

of nominal Christians have not only favored war but

denominations have been divided, and their members

have fought on opposite sides. They have subordi-

nated religious principles to political principles.

But people are changing their attitude toward war.

They be<nn to see how foolish it is to settle their dis-

putes by°means of carnal weapons. While the popular

churches have not yet made any rules in regard to their

members going to war, yet many of their ministers and

other members are taking an active part in the peace

movement. The Conferences on International Arbi-

tration have a strong influence for peace ;
the students

have taken hold of the work and have organized an

Intercollegiate Peace Association, and the common

people are beginning to see that they have " nothing

to gain and all to lose in case of war." So we have

good reason to believe that the peace movement will

soon dominate the leading civilized nations. War agi-

tators, like some of the military men and most of the

newspapers, have not yet gone out of date, but they

are probably singing their " swan songs."

Is the Church of the Brethren behind the times?

Certainly not, in regard to the principles of temperance .

and peace. On the contrary, she is ahead of the times.

For two hufidred years she has recognized those prm,

ciples and yet not until the last few years have they

been widely accepted by other bodies. But how about

other distinctive features of the Church of the Breth-

ren? Are they relics of the past, which are not nec-

essary, or are they also to be more widely accepted in

the future? There are many who are disgusted with

the foolish demands of fashion, but they have not yet

sufficient courage to disregard them. The divorce evil

is receiving a great deal of attention of late. That

secret societies are harmful in high schools, is recog-

nized by many educators, and some of them see the

evil in college fraternities and all other secret orders.

Just how many will ever take the same stand in regard

to these evils that the Church of the Brethren takes, we

cannot tell. But the tendency is in that direction, and

will advance as fast as the people become educated to

the dangers of these evils. The Brethren have taken

the most advanced position in regard to these evils and

should be. most active in educational work along this

line In regard to other distinctive features of our

church, the same is true. The people will not accept

unless they learn the reason and they are not liable to

learn unless some one teaches them. We need more

and better teaching. We should not leave it all for the

ministers to do. The rest of us can help and we

should,—especially by our life and actions.

All- advancement of society as a whole (by society I

mean " human beings having mutual relations," and

not the so-called social elect) is gradual. This is not so

of individuals. Individuals, or groups of individuals,

may make sudden rapid advances. They then become

leaders, and raise.the mass of society to a higher level.

They are ahead of their time and don't usually get

much honor during their lives. On the contrary, they

are misunderstood, persecuted, and sometimes killed.

After these pioneers are dead, and the people have ad-

vanced far enough to appreciate their efforts, monu-

ments are often built in honor of them.

It takes a considerable effort to be a truly great man

or great woman. It means that one is to be in the mi-

nority, that one will be misunderstood, and often perse-

cuted.' Such a man was Moses. He was misunder-

stood ; he stood alone ; even his own brother failed him

in a time of need. But yet, with God's help, he re-

mained true to his high purpose. One of the grand-

est and most pathetic figures of history was Moses as

he delivered those great orations, which we know as

the book of Deuteronomy, to a people who did not

understand. Such a man should be an inspiration to

anv one.

Christ was another who was ahead of the times. In

fact, he was so far ahead of the times that not even a

few' have entirely caught up after nineteen centuries.

After Christ's death and resurrection, his followers be-
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gan to understand and they followed him very closely,

but as time passed, the church failed to keep up that

high standard. While raising society, the church itself

was pulled down, but not so low as society was before

Christ's time. Then great men began to urge a higher

standard. None of these reached the high standard

set by Christ, but some decided that Christ was the

only true standard and that they would not cease their

efforts until they had attained it. These people organ-

ized and the Church of the Brethren came into exist-

ence. We, as members of that church, should main-

tain the high standard of those early brethren. We
should not be satisfied with anything less. In fact, we

should not cease to strive as long as we live. While

we cannot, in this life, attain to the standard, we should

continue to strive in order to come as near as possible.

It is not an easy task. We will be misunderstood. We
may be persecuted, in fact, it looks as if we are too

close to the world when we are not persecuted. But,

when persecuted, we will have the satisfaction of

knowing that we have done some good in the world.

And, when life's duties are over, we will hear those

blessed words of welcome : " Well done, thou good

and faithful servant: thou hast been faithful over a

few things, I will make thee ruler over many things

:

enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." Matt. 25
:
21.

Columbia, Mo.

SUNDAY MORNING.

BY OTHO WINGER.

Sunday is the Christian's day of rest and worship:

It should be to him the most happy and profitable of

all the days of the week. He should, therefore, seek

to know how he can get the most out of it. His suc-

cess will largely depend on how the morning hours are

spent. There is no good reason why the rising hour

should not be as early as on any other morning. For

one to work so hard the day before that he is " all

tired out " on Sunday morning, is not respecting the

Lord's Day.

The morning work should be done as soon as on

any other day. Jesus did not object to pulling the ox

out of the ditch on the Sabbath, but he certainly never

meant to leave it in for several days before, nor to

push it in on that morning, so as to have the chance

to pull it out.

Sunday morning is often used to perform many

little tasks that should not have been left till that morn-

ing. Some have a great knack of seeing things that

they think must be done at that time. That is the

reason why they don't have time to get to Sunday-

school, nor even to the preaching service in time, and

then they are " so tired " that they must " nap " dur-

ing the service.

In the cities the abominable Sunday morning news-

paper takes up hours of time that should be devoted to

holy thoughts. And for a wife and mother to spend

her Sunday morning hours preparing an elaborate din-

ner for company, is not doing her duty to herself or to

her children.

A good program for Sunday morning would be

something like the following: Rise early! Let all be

present at the family worship and breakfast. Let there

be the performance of only the necessary duties, and

the Sunday morning toilet. This plan will probably

leave some time that can be spent in meditation of the

Sunday-school lesson, which should have been thor-

oughly studied the week before. Then the parents

and the children can be at the place of worship when

the first service begins. In this way Sunday morning

is truly a morning of joy.

"Beautiful Sabbath morning, sweetest of all the week.

Care laid aside with labor, as we thy temple seek;

Now as a benediction, cometh thy presence blest,

While to our hearts thou speakest, and grantest thy

love and rest."

North Manchester, Ind.

EVERY CHRISTIAN A MISSIONARY.

BY ELIZABETH MILLER.

First we ask, What is a Christian; what is a mis-

sionary ?
, ,

A Christian is a Christlike man; a missionary is a

Christlike messenger, sent by God to spread the glad

tidings of salvation to every creature throughout the

world. These are Christ's chosen ones, sent forth, not

to be ministered unto but to minister. Theirs is a great

mission. They are the messengers of peace. Their

message should be " Peace on earth, good will toward

men."

The first great missionary of whom we have knowl-

edge, is Christ himself. He was sent by God into

the world to seek and to save that which was lost, to

do good, to help and sacrifice for his fellow-men. He

lived an humble, lowly life. He took upon himself the

form of a servant. He moved among the humble,

lowly class as a Friend and Helper. He went about

doing good. He healed the sick and performed many

miracles while here on earth. He lent his helping hand

wherever he saw an opportunity. Whenever be was

called on for help he was always ready and willing.

Thus mingling with his fellow-men he wOn their

hearts, and they learned to love him. He taught them

in parables, with simple, childlike examples such as

the parables of the tares, the grain of mustard seed,

the ten virgins, the sower. Thus he helped them to

understand and believe.

His was a life of great influence for good over those

,about him. Such a life is like a sweet flower by the

wayside which is a benediction to every one who passes

by. The atmosphere that Christ carried with him was

a pleasant, friendly one. Everyone carries an atmos-

phere about him. It is helpful or invigorating or un-

wholesome and depressing. It may make a little spot

of the world a sweeter, better, safer place to live in,

or it may make it harder for those to live worthily and

beautifully, who dwell within its circle. We must let

our light so shine before men that they may see our

good works and glorify our Father which is in heaven.

He not only gave his time and his service but he was

willing to suffer and die for the sins of the world. God

so loved the world that he was willing to give his only

Son to suffer and die, for he says, " Greater love hath

no man than to give his life for his friends."

When Christ left the world he sent forth his dis-

ciples, the twelve, telling them to go out into the world

and preach the Gospel to every creature. So we, today,

who are Christ's, are likewise sent forth on a mission

to help spread his cause throughout the world. We

have Christ as an example, and we are to be mission-

aries for him in this world. We have many oppor-

tunities for doing missionary work. We have the

poor about us all the time. When the rich young man

asked Christ what he should do to inherit eternal life,

he was told to keep the commandments. These he

claimed to have kept from his youth up. Then Christ

tells him, " Go and sell what thou hast and give to the

poor."

One great question that the missionary at all times

should keep before him is,
" Am I my brother's keep-

er?" We are responsible for those about us. It is our

duty, as Christian missionaries, to visit the poor as

Christ did, and find out their needs. Thus we, who are

rich in this world's goods, should be willing to share

a portion of our bounty with our poorer brother.

We have the sick about us all the time, and it is OUT

duty to go forth as missionaries to visit them. It is

our privilege to place flowers- within their room, and

lend them a helping hand, with a pleasant look and

kind words. By so doing we can make life more pleas-

ant to them.
,

The apostle tells us, " Bear ye one another s bur-

dens and so fulfill the law of Christ." When our

friends about us are in sorrow, or in trouble of any

kind let us not withhold a kind word or look. It costs

us nothing, yet to them it means a great deal. We

should be in sympathy with one another. Just as the

nerves of the body sympathize with one another, so we

should be in sympathy with our neighbor, for Christ

tells us "Rejoice with them that do rejoice,"and "Weep

with those that weep." If any hunger, let us willingly

give them a portion of our food, for Christ says, 'Feed

the hungrv, and if any thirst, give him drink."

We have those about us who are lame,—the crippled

ones We cannot heal them as Christ did, but we can

help them in various ways. These we should never

turn away, for Christ says, " Ye who are strong, bear

the infirmities of the weak." We must do all these

thin-s if we would be true, Christlike missionaries,

lest "when our work is finished, Christ should say to

us, " I was sick and ye visited me not; I was ahungered

and in prison and ye visited me not ; I was thirsty and

ye gave me no drink; naked and ye clothed me not,"

etc. "Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the least of

these, my brethren, ye did it not to me."

We must go forth as Christ did, when, as a Great

Physician, he healed the people spiritually. As mis-

sionaries let us note the atmosphere of kindness and

gentleness that the physician carries with him among

those who, in faith, look to him for help. People

sometimes wonder how a physician can possibly be a

cheerful man, continually being in the presence of pain

and suffering. Those who come to him, or who sum-

mon him to their bedside, arc all, in some way, in dis-

tress. Seeing misery all the while, how can he ever

wear a smile, or bear to his home anything but gloom

on his face? The secret lies in the way the physician

looks upon all this pain and misery. He is present as

a healer, to give relief, to alleviate pain, and this saves

him from the suffering which mere pity would produce

in him. It puts joy in his heart to be able to give help.

Thus it was that Christ looked upon the people about

him. All had their sickness, their sorrows, their in-

firmities, and their sins ; hut he was in the world to he

a Healer, Comforter, Savior, and found joy in doing

su.

If we will relate ourselves to those around us in this

Christ-way, as friends, helpers, healers, saviors, we

shall escape the wretchedness that many persons suffer

in their contact with the lives of others. Then our

thought over our brother's faults or sins will be, " How

can I lead this man out of his mistakes and wrongdo-

ings? How can I do him any good, ami help him to

overcome his faults?" We must learn to look through

love's eyes at every neighbor. This will give us inn'

compassion, and will make us eager, not to blame and

condemn, hut to help everyone who needs help of what-

ever kind. Nothing else in all life is such a maker of

joy and cheer as the privilege of doing good.

Kossuth once said :
"

1 f I ha, I to choose my place

among the forces of nature, do you know what I would

choose to be? I would be the dew that falls silently

and invisibly over the face of nature, trampled under-

foot ami unconsidered, but perpetually blessing and

refreshing all forms of life." It is in such losing of

self that one finds truest, purest, and deepest happi-

ness.

There is a beautiful legend which tells how, long

centuries ago, in a somber forest, some moss began to

grow. The sunshine warmed it, and it spread until

it formed a soft, rich carpet of bright hue. One day

Jesus, coming out of the wilderness, passed through

this old forest, with feet torn and bleeding from the

rough way which he had come. His path led over this

carpet of moss; and as his bruised and weary feet

walked on it they were soothed, refreshed and rested

by its gentle softness. Grateful for the comfort he

had received, Jesus, from his loving heart, uttered

words which made the moss holy for all time
:

" Thou

Shalt be blest forever o'er every plant that grows."

Then forth from the green bosom of the moss there

sprang a perfect rose. This is only a legend ;
but in its

tender beauty we can get a sweet lesson,—that the

Christ honors, always and everywhere, the gentle

thoughtfulness which makes the way easier for any

tired one. We are in this world to bless others. If

we can spread a carpet of moss for any bruised and

weary feet, we are sure of the benediction of the

Christ. „ „ J can jive

To make some pale face brighter, and to give

A second lustre to some tear-dimmed eye,

Or e'en impart

One throb of comfort to an aching heart,

Or cheer some way-worn soul in passing by—

" If I can lend

A strong hand lo the fallen, or defend

The right against a single envious strain,

My life, though bare,

Perhaps, of much that secmeth dear and fair

To us of earth, will not have been in vain.

"The purest joy-

Most near to heaven-far from earth's alloy,

Is bidding cloud give way to sun and shine;

And t'will be well

If on that day of days the angels tell

Of me, 'She did her best for one of thine.

Trebeins, Ohio.
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THE ROUND TABLE
THE UNSEEN FORCES AND POWERS.

BY C. A. BRALLIER.

Two forces are at work in the world today. Mani-

festations of their power and influences upon the lives

and characters of men are to be clearly seen
;
yet they

themselves are screened from human vision. These

are the forces of light and the powers of darkness.

The forces of light emanate from the throne of God,

and, of course, always point heavenward, while the

powers of darkness, on the other hand, come from

Satan, the prince of this world, and lead downward

to hell.

These unseen forces are continually at work and we

are subjected to the influence of one or the other at all

times. Then, how important it is that we clearly

recognize the different effects that these 'forces and

powers have upon our lives!

The forces of light build up. The powers of dark-

ness tear down. The former stimulates, while the lat-

ter deadens. The one quickens development, the other

retards growth. The forces of light include every-

thing that is noble, pure and good in the world today

and exclude nothing that will promote a healthy

natural growth of the inner man.

The powers of darkness include all manner of vice

and sin under the sun. Every influence or weight that

is brought to bear upon the character of man,—to

weaken the faculties of his being or to lower his spirit-

uality and deaden his sensibilities, comes under the

latter source. The first, through the power of God,

redeems the soul, the last, through the subtle workings

of Satan, damns the soul.

Is it hard, then, for us to decide which force we de-

sire to control and shape our lives and destinies ? No 1

Abhorrence of that which is evil,

And cleaving to that which is good;

Will cause you, my friend, to grow better.

And finish each day as you should.

Do you hate everything that's sinful?

Every thought and action today;

That cause you so often to stumble,

And stray from the narrow way?

Do you long to be more like Jesus,

To be led by the Light Divine

O! shun every day, then, the evil;

And seek for the good and sublime!

Put away from you all ill feeling,

All the works of the flesh detest;

And yearn for the fruits of the Spirit,

And hearken his every behest. -

is that Felix lost his opportunity. Paul took advan-

tage of his opportunity but Felix lost his.

The lesson is for us. Where do we stand? In the

face of persecution, are we bold, firm and true to our.

principles, or are we, Felix-like, ashamed of our pro-

fession, fearful of our manhood and, even in a place

of honor and distinction, afraid of a bold stand for

what we know is right?

Findlay, Ohio.
«

SWEET SUMMER HAS PASSED AWAY.

BY G. WILFORD ROBINSON.

The October haze has settled upon the horizon.

The air is soft and mild. The golden-rod, the orchis,

the dahlia, have blossomed, and the August flower is

still seen along the highway. The golden fruit hangs

heavy from the trees, and the broad fields of corn

rustle gently as the wind whistles over their crowded

ranks. The low south wind creeps gently over the

woodlands, stripping them of their summer's vestige

as, one by one, their many leaves fall, covering the

ground with the glories of their summer's strength.

When we see all of these signs, then, in the chilliness

of the autumn eventide, we realize that " sweet sum-^

mer has passed away."

With October's haze there comes stealing over our

spirits a light grief—a feeling that something is gone.

There are some joys which belong to summer only,

and when these are no more we must be content with

those of another season. So, when the heat of sum-

mer dies into the frosts of autumn, this feeling comes

upon us because autumn represents to us the evening

of life. It represents to us the season of manhood

passing into the season of old age, as surely as autumn

is passing into the season of winter.

In' this age of manhood you look back into the sea-

son of youth which you have left behind. You have

a vision of its joys, its ambitions, its affections, its

dreams of fame, power and wealth, and its broken

hopes.

But this is the age when the mind reverts more and

more to the future. Stronger and stronger comes the

conviction that the soul is but a spark of an upper fire,

and as the days come and go you realize that you are

drawing nearer and nearer to that fire. And as the

evening of life is drawing to a close, you sit in its twi-

light and again dream the dreams of the past. Then,

once more, your mind reverts to the future and you

pray God to give you a glorious sunset, radiant with

crimson and gold.

Muscatine, Iowa.

all times and at all places we should look to God in

prayer.

Long prayers are not helpful to our Christian work.

I have listened to prayers of fifteen minutes' length.

That is long enough for three prayers. How hard it is

for aged persons or those in feeble health to remain on

their knees fifteen minutes! It would be in place to

give such persons a gentle reminder to bring their

prayer to a dose. A hint to the wise is sufficient

!

Goshen, hid.
, ,

BE PREPARED.

BY MINNIE JACOBS.

Recently a young man in our town was acciden-

tally killed while engaged at his occupation. He had

frequently told his mother that his position was a dan-

gerous one, and that he intended to resign from its

duties on pay day. That day came and took his soul

to eternity. How many, like this young man, are

waiting until a certain time in life to give their soul to

him who gave them life, and before the time arrives,

unfortunately, are called away unprepared! Let us

heed the warning and be prepared

!

Lima, Ohio.

WITH PAUL TO PRISON.

, BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

Number One.—Two Characters Contrasted.

The Bible student who has not kepj in touch with

the story of the apostle Paul, as outlined in the lessons

of the past year, has lost one of the best opportunities

of getting in touch with one of the greatest human

characters mentioned in Holy Writ. He was an all-

around man, ready for any occasion, firm as the rock

on which he stood, yet with a heart as full of love as

the Divine Master himself.

In his trial before Felix we have the great contrast

between two characters, Paul, the prisoner, before the

bar of the Roman Governor, had all to fear, but we

find him the man of courage. Ananias, the accuser,

Tertullus, the lawyer, and a delegation of the council

from Jerusalem had come down to Csesarea to see that

he was punished. Tertullus had three charges against

Paul. Treason against Rome, heresy against the

church, and defiling the temple. He had his case built

up in an admirable manner, for an advocate, but he was

to meet an advocate that was learned in all the courts

of procedure, besides having training that Tertullus

knew nothing about.

Paul takes up the charges one by one and shows

how impossible they are. He then commences that

most marvelous address in which he reasons of right-

eousness, temperance and judgment to come. It had

so much power that Felix trembled. Note the differ-

ence in the two characters. Paul, the prisoner, bold,

courageous and firm. Felix, the governor, trembling,

guilty, full of fear and a coward. But the worst of all

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, October 31, 1909.

JESUS' HABITS OF PRAYER.

Luke 3: 21, 22.

I. His time of prayer. Jesus seems to have devoted the

early morning hour to communion with his Father.

Mark 1: 35; Luke 4: 42.

II. His place of prayer. He who said, " Enter into thy

closet" (Matt. 6: 6) had no inner chamber of his own,

so he betook himself to a "solitary place" (Mark

1: 35); "the wilderness" (Luke 5: 16); or into "a

high mountain " (Matt. 17: 1; Mark 6: 46; Luke 6: 12).

III. His constant spirit of prayer. He was never out of

the spirit of prayer (Luke 10: 21; John 11: 41, 42;

12: 28; Matt. 27: 46; Luke 33: 46). He could be alone

in a dense crowd.

IV. He prayed in the great crises of his life, At his bap-

tism (Luke 3: 21); choosing apostles (Luke 6: 12);

transfiguration (Luke 9: 28); in garden (Matt. 26: 39).

V. He prayed with others and for others. Luke 9: 18,

28; 11: 1; 23: 34; John 17.

VI. The greatest blessings of his life came during prayer.

The Holy Ghost (Luke 3: 22); the transfiguration

(Luke 9: 29); three times a heavenly voice of ap-

proval (Matt. 3: 17; 17: 1; John 12: 28); in his hour

of sorest distress " appeared an angel . . .
strengthen-

ing him" (Luke 22: 43).

PRAYER MEETING

THE CROSS AND THE CROWN.

BY EDGAR M. IIOFFER.

Every Christian will bear the cross of Christ here

below. It is a pleasure if we are full of the good spirit.

" In the cross of Christ I glory.

Towering o'er the wrecks of time."

We must endure persecutions and trials. The cross

is sacred and holy. Those that bear the cross below,

shall wear the crown above. Are we as zealous as we

should be?

The more we endure here below for Christ, the more

joyful will be the crown when we get home. In order

to obtain a crown of life, we must be faithful to the

end of our journey. Christ and the cross should be

our delight here below. If it is not, then there is

something lacking.

" O precious cross, O glorious crown,

O resurrection day.

May angels from the stars come down,

And bear my soul away."

Elizabethtoivn, Pa.

For Week Beginning October 31,. 1909.

THE BLESSEDNESS OF OBEDIENCE.

Isa. 1: 19.

1. The Pathway of Purity.—The apostle assures us that

if we "have purified our souls in obeying the truth

through the Spirit," we are in a fair way to become active

members of God's family (1 Peter 1: 22, 23).

2. The Privilege of Power.—Here is a real element of

strength for those who, through Christ, are made par-

ticipants of his grace. Their obedience is the passport

to the power that none but God can give (Acts 1
: 8; 1 Cor.

1: 24).
.

^ The Preciousness of Peace.—" Walking in all the

have the

:t pe

Peace is

PRAYER.

BY J. H. MILLER.

Prayer is sweet communion with God. A soul in

deep meditation to God will ask for blessings needed

and thank God for those already received. If we want

our prayers answered, we must have a forgiving spirit.

Prayer is the daughter of charity. Jesus prayed on a

mountain, Nathaniel under the fig tree, Jonah in the

whale's belly, Peter on the house top. We are told

that " men ought always to pray and never faint." At

commandments of the Lord blameless,"

blessed promise, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace,

whose mind is stayed upon thee." Isa. 26: 3.

the believer's everyday privilege. He knows that un-

doubting trust will, in the end, bring unchanging peace.

4. The Patience that Endures—Looking to and follow-

ing the Lord Jesus in all things, we become possessed of

patience that never fails. " Patient continuance in well-

doing " (Gal. 6: 9) brings about gracious fruit unto life

eternal.

5. The Secret of Happiness.—" He that keepeth the

commandments keepeth his own soul" (Prov. 19: 16).

Obedience is the highroad to present happiness and eternal

bliss. The man who obeys the laws of God "shall feel

no evil thing" (Eccles. 8: 5).

6. Greater Light and Knowledge.—" Whoso keepeth his

word, in him verily is the love of God perfected " (1 John

2: 5). "If we walk in the light, as he is in the light,

we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of

Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin" (1 John

1: 7).

7. Examples of Obedience.—Of children to parents

(1 Peter 1- 11); of servants to their master (Rom. 6: 16-

18); Abraham (Gen. 12: 1-4; Heb. 11: 8; Gen. 22: 3, 12);

Hezekiah (2 Kings 18: 6).
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HOME AND FAMILY
"SOME SWEET DAY."

[These touching verses were written ny Paul Laurence

Dunbar, the sifted negro poet, who died some years also while

still young In years.]

Lay me down beneaf de willers in de grass,

"Whah de branch'll go a-swingin' as it pass.

An' w'en I's a-layin' low,

I kin hyeah it as it go

Singin', " Sleep, my honey, tek yo' res' at las'."

* Lay me nigh to whah hit meks a little pool,

An' de watah Stan's so quiet lak an' cool,

Whah de little birds in spring

Ust to come an' drink an' sing,

An' de chillen waded on dey way to school.

Let me settle w'en my shouldahs drops dey load

Nigh enough to hyeah de noises in de road;

Fu' I t'ink de las long res'

Gwine to soothe my spirit bes'

Ef I's layin' 'mong de t'ings I's alius knowed.^

A KITCHEN CABINET.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSEN BERGER.

"Mary Minnich lias actually bought a kitchen

cabinet," announced Barbara.

"What is there remarkable about that?" asked

Robert.

Barbara smiled, "There is nothing remarkable

about the kitchen cabinet, excepting the mere fact that

it is in her kitchen. She never cared for new appli-

ances or conveniences in her house. But now
!

She

is as pleased as a child with a new toy; she showed me

all the drawers and little shelves and cunning places

to keep things in/ She thought it would be so easy

to bake pies without taking so many unnecessary

steps."
" Well," conceded Barbara's mother, " there is some-

thing very comfortable about a big, roomy kitchen cab-

inet. I can remember Granny Tracey's kitchen. When

I was a girl I used to watch her bake bread and pies.

The flour barrel was in one corner, back under a

table. The lard was in the cellar. The sugar was on

ahigh shelf up in the cupboard; she had to stand on a

chair to get it. Her salt was on the other side of the

room. The dishes were somewhere else. Patiently

Granny would go from one place to another. If she

needed cinnamon, it was found after a particular

search. Then she would begin her baking without

having near 'all the ingredients together. It took her

an entire forenoon to bake a few pies, and the fire had

to be kept going in the old brick oven all that time.

We would not enjoy going back to her leisurely way

of doing things.

"It is such a help to find everything you need towards

baking cake or pie without any steps or very little

exertion, that I am surprised to see women, who can

easily afford a cabinet, try to get along without one. I

believe the cabinet is typical of our household manage-

ment today."

We have learned that we must concentrate our ener-

gies, and set a value upon our time or the days will

leave us stranded on the shore of God's opportunities

and occasions, helpless and disappointed, scarcely

knowing where we have failed. The wife who has to

do her own work is one of the important people of the

world, and if she doesn't develop under the discipline

of it, she ought to be contented with a kitchen like

Granny Tracy's. But most housekeepers are not con-

tent without the kitchen cabinet idea in their work and

management. They want to save time and labor and

do their work in the most expeditious manner possible.

" All the wealth of the Indies will not make a com-

fortable home without management," says an old

housewife. If we do our work systematically, we gain

time ; but if we do one bit now and another later on,

we spend half the time going over the same ground.

Lack of management means confusion and uproar

where there are children. It means also a fretful,

worn-out wife and a dispirited husband.

Housekeeping is one of the most difficult of all tasks

when it is not understood, or when it is disliked. So

many of us want an easy time. A number of our

housekeeping columns are devoted to things which

many of us cannot do. The writers present the dainty,

the artistic in cooking and household arrangements,

and ignore the grime and hard work, the sticky pots

and pans which somebody must wash and put in their

places. They represent the cook in spotless attire,

gracefully mixing a pudding which is sure to come out

of the oven a perfect triumph of her skill. The young

married woman, with no experience of housekeeping,

who tries to make housekeeping easy and pretty, is

sure to find herself in a mess of dirty kitchen utensils,

dust and ashes,—and almost ready to cry with dis-

couragement. We like the kitchen cabinet because its

shelves have the most needed utensils right at hand.

In our housekeeping, we must see to it that the pans

and dishes are cleaned first, then, if there is time, put

a bouquet on the table and garnish the dishes. We
< must do the necessary things first, and when that in-

cludes washing, ironing and keeping the house clean,

as well as cooking, we may not be- able to have many

dainties or fads, because there will be no time for

them. Poorly-cooked food is the cause of more sick-

ness and more domestic infelicity than any one cause

that can be mentioned.

People nowadays spend much time worrying about

germs. They are dreadfully afraid they will swallow

a disease germ. But the germ of poorly-cooked food

is to be feared a thousand times more than imaginary

disease germs which are so much talked about. It is

too bad to see good raw material converted into indi-

gestible meals by a slovenly and ignorant cook.

A kitchen cabinet must be kept in order because

things are packed away in a small territory. Orderly

habits mean so much in a home, and add to our com-

fort on every side. We do not take into account, as

we should, what the practice of disorder means to a

child's future. Now is the formative period, when the

children are at home. A disorderly mind is not to be

depended on. This is one reason for educating our

daughters; they can then bring trained minds to deal

with life's perplexing problems. If mother is serene,

and cairn, and self-controlled, she easily controls her

children.

" You are wasting your opportunities on this old

farm; how can you endure it?" said a woman to an-

other.

" We have all we want right here. First we do the

work about the house ; then I wish you could join us

when botanizing. We enjoy the sky, the rocks and

stones and grasses, and the children are happy." Thus

answered one educated woman. There was no dis-

content; she was living the life God intended. She

knew that every orderly habit learned, every trouble-

some bit of work held to and carried out, makes for

poise and self-control ; to love and choose the best was

her aim in everything, and she was happy.

When we help and uphold each other, we uphold the

name of our Savior. Each one of us has a work to do,

and as long as we work together as a great, united

family, bound by the ties of love, " kindly affectioned

one to another with brotherly love; in honor prefer-

ring one another " (Rom. 12 : 10), a great and glorious

work will be accomplished. It is when Christians are

not united, and allow the Pharisaic spirit to enter their

hearts, that trouble comes upon them. If, like the

Pharisees, we neglect to do the work that the lowly

Master gave us to do, the cause will suffer. Then

" grievous wolves " shall enter, not sparing the flock.

If every Christian will always follow the guidance

of the Spirit, there will never be any danger of divi-

sions among brethren, for all will be united by the tie

of love.

Ashland, Ohio.

" Not in the clamor of the street

Not in the shouts and plaudits of the throng,

But in ourselves are triumph and defeat."

Covington, Ohio.

DIVIDED WE FALL.

BY IDA M. HELM.

What would become of a family not united,—

a

family with each member busily working for different

and for selfish interests, in opposition to each other?

Sorrow and strife are the legitimate fruits of such

families. The divorce courts figure largely in such

cases, and the result is broken-up homes and separated

families.

Perhaps we all remember the story in one of our

schoolbooks, telling about the bundle of sticks that an

old man gave to his sons who were continually quar-

reling among themselves. He told them to break the

bundle Every son tried, with all his might, to break

the bundle. Each one declared that it could not be

done. It could not be done as long as they were bound

together. When the old man took the bundle and un-

tied it, he broke each separate stick with ease.

The Bible says, " For as the body is one, and hath

many members, and all the members of that body, be-

ing many, are one body ; so also is Christ. For by one

Spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether we be

Tews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free
;

and

have been all made to drink into one Spirit." There

is no better way for Christians to become more firmly

united than by working together for the same interest,

the extension of Christ's kingdom on earth, and by

loving and kind deeds toward each other.

ENIOYING THE PRESENT.

A mother wrote the other day, saving that she had

four little children under eight, and that she was so

busy taking care of them that she had no lime for en-

joyment. "
I look forward," she said, " to the days

when my children shall be older and I know that I will

be happier then. At present there is so much to do,

there are so many stitches to lake and so many steps,

and I am so tired most of the lime that I cannot enjoy

(he children at all."

Probably this mood of yearning for the future comes

over young mothers naturally when the incessant de-

mands of the babies make them tired and worn out.

Yet a mother whose little people range from a boy of

eight to a little girl of two has much to be thankful for.

She could not spare one of those little ones. Let any

one come along and offer to adopt a child or Iwo and

she would turn indignantly on such an audacious in-

vader and declare that her children were not thus to he

sent out into another home. Should sickness cross the

threshold, and a little child toss in fever or be racked

with pain, the mother's heart would he full of appre-

hension and her hands and feet constant in tender min-

istration and in errands of love. Should death cross

the threshold—but here we pause, for no mother can

bear the thought that any one of her darlings may be

torn from her arms and placed in the cold grave. No,

not one of the little ones can he spared. The truth is

that, though the mother's days are very busy when the

children are little, she will never have happier ones

than these. Every hour is full of blessedness and

sweetness. Day by day the little lives are unfolding.

The habits that are now in process of formation will,

by and by, be the habits of life. By example and pre-

cept and, most of all, by the sweet unfolding atmos-

phere of love, the mother can shape her darlings as she

chooses. Little people of eight and six, and even of

four, may learn to put away their own clothes, to pick

up their toys, to perform little offices that help the

mother Although the help may sometimes he a hin-

drance, yet if the mother is patient the little hindering

hands soon learn to be actually of value in assisting in

the day's task.

Life glides swiftly and imperceptibly in the home.

There is a little verse in the Bible Hint often comes to

me when one is speaking of child growth: " While thy

servant was busy here and there he was gone." It

seems only yesterday that your own little boy had

dimpled hands and ringlets, of which you were proud.

Today he has the close-cropped head and the hard little

hands that bespeak the boy and the future man. To-

morrow the girl who is trotting about the floor play-

ing with her dolls will be in school, and by and by she

will be in college, and almost before you are aware of

it somebody will be coming to court her, while the lad

who stands beside your knee will shoot up into man-

hood and presently tell you that he has found some one

to love Your least anxious days, though you may not

believe it are when your children are little and you

can tuck them up at night and feel that they are all safe

under the home roof. Try to believe in the present.

Try to enjoy it to the full. Be happy as the birds are

when the fledglings are under the mother's wing in the

nest.—Margaret E. Songster, in Christian Herald.

Great characters shine out through small crevices.
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In the month of September eight were added to the

church at Ankleshwer, India.

Bro. P. S. Hartman is in a series of meetings at

the Oak Grove church, Okla.

Bro. Geo. E. Yoder, of Pennsylvania, is changing

his address from Meyersdale to Elk Lick.

Bro. R. T. Idleman, of Maysville, W. Va., changes

his address to Scenery Hill, Pa., R. D. 2.

The new churchhouse at Bremen, Ohio, is nearing

completion and is to be dedicated Nov. 21.

Our correspondent for the Egan church, Cal., re-

ports five accessions by confession and baptism.

The Fairview meetinghouse. Pa., was dedicated

Oct. 10, Bro. J. A. Long delivering the address for the

occasion.

As fruits of the evangelistic efforts of Bro. J. D.

Mishler, at Roann, Ind., nineteen have been added to

the church.

A series of meetings in the Sunfield church, Mich.,

resulted in five putting on Christ in baptism and two

awaiting the rite. .

—

Middle Indiana will be represented on the Stand-

ing Committee next year by Brethren A. L. Wright

and Geo. E. Swihart.

The Pleasant Valley congregation, Va., is said to

contain about 350 members. There are nine ministers

and six places of worship.

Oct. 9 a revival meeting closed in the Pleasantview

church, W. Va., with twenty accessions by faith and

obedience. Two await baptism.

During the series of meetings at Meyersdale, Pa.,

held by Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack, thirteen put on Christ

in baptism and one was reclaimed.

Bro. G. Wilford Robinson, a young brother resid-

ing at Muscatine, Iowa, says he would not do without

the Messenger for five dollars a year.

The Sunday-school workers of the First District of

Arkansas and Southeastern Missouri are to hold their

Sunday-school meeting of St. Francis, Ark., Nov. 3.

The members composing the Medicine Lake church,

Montana, are preparing to build a meetinghouse, and

a committee has been appointed to look up a site.

At the district meeting of Michigan, held in August,

Bro. P. B. Messner was chosen a member of the Stand-

ing Committee for 1910. We are just in receipt of a

report of the meeting, which will be published soon.

A church was organized in the Imperial Val-

ley, Cal., Oct. 3, with thirty-four members, including

four ministers. The new organization expects to do

aggressive work, and arrangements are already being

made to purchase a church site at El Centro, the

county-seat of Imperial County.

Bro. A. C. Brubaker has been doing some effectual

work in the Ozawkie church, Kans., and when last

heard from there were seven accessions,—all young

women. "

—

Bro. J. M. Mohler is holding a series of meetings

in the Montgomery congregation, Pa. The meetings

are said to be well attended and some have already ap-

plied for membership.

The Committee of Arrangements for the next An-

nual Meeting met and organized by electing Bro. W.

R. Deeter, Milford, Ind., foreman, Bro. C. M. Wenger,

South Bend, Ind., secretary, and Bro. Frank Kreider,

Goshen, Ind., treasurer.

Under date of Sept. 29, Bro. W. R. Miller writes

us from Jerusalem, saying that he would sail for home

Oct. 5, and that he is planning to worship with the

Brethren in the little church on Hastings Street, Chi-

cago, on Sunday, Oct. 31.

The Committee of Arrangements, appointed by the

late district meeting of Northern Indiana, has changed

the date of the next Annual Meeting, to be held at

Winona Lake, Ind., from May 17 to June 7. Their

reason for the change will be published next week.

In the previous issue mention was made of the

serious illness of Max Bass, so widely known to hun-

dreds of the Messenger readers. He died last Sunday,

at the age of fifty-six years. He will be remembered

as a kind-hearted, congenial man, and a friend of the

Brethren. —
The following, received just before going to press,

will explain itself

:

Committee on the Dress Question,

As previously announced, the Committee met at Elgin in

Mission room of our Publishing House. Oct. 4. at 1 P M
and continued Its sessions until the evening of the 15th Thus

far the Committee can report progress only, ana is de-

ermlned to spare no pains to do its full duty In the matter

committed. By order of Commltte

L. "W. Teeter, Vice-Ohnlrman, 1 irstovn, Ind.

Bro. I. A. Glick, who had only recently located at

a mission point near Cherry Run, W. Va., died in

Hagerstown, Md., a few days ago, after a very brief

illness. He was not yet forty years old, and his death

will be very much regretted, not alone by his relatives

and friends, but by those who were interested in his.

work in the mission field. His remains were laid to

rest at Bridgewater, Va.

Bso. Grant Mahan, of Omaja, Cuba, spent several

days in Elgin. It seems natural to have him around.

He has much to say in the interests of Cuba, and feels

that there are some fine openings for our people on

the island. He lives in a section of the country where

frost is never seen, and vegetation grows the year

around. While the soil is productive, the native method

of doing things is primitive, and those who go to the

island must, to some extent, put up with the ways of

the people. But better conditions are in sight. It is

probably only a matter of a few years until we shall

have several earnest workers on the island, and when

we once get started in mission work, good results are

likely to follow. .

The Educational Board of the Brethren church met

in Elgin Oct. 12, and continued in session all day. The

Board is composed of Brethren H. C. Early, A. C.

Wieand, A. G. Cr.osswhite, J. C. Bright, W. B. Yount,

Edward Frantz and L. T. Holsinger. In this meeting

the policy of the Board was quite fully outlined and

settled upon, and between the members there seems to

be a perfect understanding regarding the course to be

pursued. We know little respecting the policy adopted,

but our people may rest assured that the Board is

thoroughly in sympathy with the cause of education

and will do all in its power to help the schools that

have been recognized by the Conference. The pur-

pose is to make these schools serve the very best in-

terests of the church, and this we feel sure can be done

when all parties concerned fully understand each other.

The policy will not only render our schools more per-

manent, but will greatly strengthen confidence in them

and their work. Concerning this policy more may pos-

sibly be said later on.

For the information of those having business with

the Mission Board of Oregon, Washington and Idaho,

we are requested to say that the present address of the

secretary, M. F. Woods, is 201 South Jew Street, Cen-

tralia, Wash.

For a number of evenings 'Bro. Albert Smith

preached the Word in the South Beatrice church,

Nebr., and eight persons entered the fold by accept-

ing the faith, and being- baptized as the Master has

directed. One was restored to fellowship.

We had a very spiritual love feast in Elgin, on Wed-

nesday evening of last week. On Tuesday evening

Bro. Edward Frantz, of McPherson, Kans., gave a

good address on self-preparation for the feast. His

talk was highly appreciated and put the members in a

good frame of mind for the love feast services. On

Wednesday evening the members came together at

7 o'clock and found everything in readiness. Bro. Geo.

W. Lentz had charge of the services, and the meeting

proved to be a very impressive one. We had present

nearly one dozen visiting elders, who happened to be

here at the time, and several of them assisted in the

services. On Thursday evening we had the pleasure

of listening to a very interesting and helpful address

by Bro. Daniel Hays, of Virginia. Our people were

glad for his discourse, it being the first time that most

of them had ever heard him speak.

The dress committee, composed of Brethren L. W.

Teeter, Daniel Hays, B. E. Kesler, G. W. Lentz, L. T.

Holsinger, A. C. Wieand and I. B. Trout, met in Elgin

Oct. 14, remained in session one day and a half, and

then adjourned, leaving the drafting of their report to

a subcommittee, to be submitted to the other members

later. The committee went into a thorough investiga-

tion of the question assigned to them by the Confer-

ence, and it is the feeling of some of them at least, that

they will be able to unite on a final report, to be made

to the Annual Meeting of 1910. The sessions were

private, hence we know nothing concerning the nature

of the report to be agreed upon, but in due time it will

be published, thus giving our readers an opportunity

to study the paper before it is acted on in the open

Conference. Bro. D. L. Miller, after being with the

General Mission Board one day and a half, did not

feel well enough, greatly to his regret, to meet with the

committee, and so he delegated Bro. Trout to serve in

his place. The matter that had come into his hands

was turned over to the committee and all of it received

due consideration.

THE MISSION BOARD IN ELGIN.

Last week was an unusual one for Elgin. The Edu-

cational Board met on Tuesday morning, bringing to

our city seven elders who are deeply interested in edu-

cational work, three of them being presidents of

schools. The General Mission Board went into session

Wednesday morning and did not close its work until

Thursday noon. This was followed by a meeting of

the Dress Committee that closed Friday evening.

The first business taken up by the Mission Board re-

lated to the work in Denmark and Sweden. The Board

finds it exceedingly difficult to do justice to the cause

in either Denmark, Sweden, France or Switzerland

without an efficient resident elder from the United

States. With all our efforts to secure a suitable work-

er for these fields, no one is yet in sight. This is cer-

tainly not a very encouraging comment on our mis-

sionary zeal. Next year two elders will be sent to

Europe and they are to remain not less than six

months. They were selected by ballot, and Breth-

ren H. C. Early and Galen B. Royer were chosen.

They are to take with them another "elder, who is

willing to study the languages necessary and remain

a term of years, or during life, if such a one can be

had. Considering the number of efficient preachers

we have in this country, there ought to be no difficulty

about finding a suitable man for the place. Possibly

there ought to be two, one for Denmark and Sweden,

and a second one for the work in France and Swit-

zerland.

A few more tracts are to be published, one on the

temperance question, by Bro. J. W. Wayland, and an-

other by Bro. O. H. Yereman. And, by the way, our
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efficient writers are not producing tracts like they did

years ago. They seem to have lost interest in that

kind of literature. It is a class of writing that should

be revived, for we can accomplish with tracts what can

be brought about in no other way.

The Building Committee for the Brooklyn meeting-

house, N. Y„ submitted their report, and it was ac-

cepted. The report shows that we now have a splen-

did building in Brooklyn, admirably adapted for our

work in the city. We are hoping for sufficient details

to permit the publishing of the cost of the building

and the furnishing of the same.

The work in India always requires time. There are

plans of work, methods, new buildings and expenses to

be considered. For the first half of the coming year

the Board appropriated $10,000. This means a like

sum, and possibly more, for the other six months.

Plans for a Christian village are still under considera-

tion. There is, for the benefit of a certain class, a'

demand for a loan bureau, where members can secure

the loan of a few dollars at reasonable interest, so as

to protect them from the ruinous methods of heartless

money lenders.

The meetinghouse at Palestine, Ark., is to be sold.

It was here that we undertook to establish and main-

tain a mission among the colored people, but the work

seems to have proven a failure.

Bro. Grant Mahan appeared before the Board, and

the conditions in Cuba were considered. It looks as

though industrial work may yet be opened up on the

island. Some money for that purpose has been prom-

ised the Board. The present need in Cuba is effi-

cient workers among the natives.

Money has been offered to establish a mission in

Jerusalem, and if the project in contemplation turns

out favorably, we may yet have the full Gospel

preached in Jerusalem as it was taught and believed

in days of yore. Securing a suitable man and his wife

to take charge of the mission will be a matter of con-

siderable importance. They should be people of more

than ordinary education, culture and diplomacy, and

especially should they be well grounded in the prin-

ciples of the church.

Bro. W. R. Miller, who was requested to look into

the conditions in Smyrna, Asia Minor, sent the Board

a favorable report. He thinks that the opening for a

good work in Smyrna is encouraging, and it is to be

hoped that the mission may yet be revived.
^

Bro.

Demetrius Chirighotis, who was ordained while in the

United States, resides in the city and is looking after

the interest of the mission probably as best he can un-

der the circumstances.

Sister Mary N. Quinter and Sister Sadie Miller, of

India, will be granted a furlough in 1910.

Bro. H. B. Brumbaugh has written a charming book

of about 140 pages, that may be published by the

House. Some of us, who have read the manuscript,

pronounce the work intensely interesting.

Bro. I. B. Trout takes the place of Bro. J. W. Way-

land on the Gish Committee, the latter having resigned.

Bro. Virgil C. Finnell becomes traveling secretary for

the Board and will enter upon his work sometime in

the near future.

The urgent necessity of a new Sunday-school, song

book was brought to the attention of the Board, and

it is to be hoped that ere another year we may have a

book that will meet the demands. For all of our serv-

ices we should certainly have our own books,' and then

make use of them.

The Board looked with care and interest into the cir-

culation of the different papers published by the

House, as well as into the condition of the finances.

The circulation of our literature is quite encouraging.

The regular subscription list of the Messenger is fully

up to the fine record the paper has been making for

the last few years. Among our patrons there is no

lagging in interest. The Sunday-school supplies are

making a fine showing.

It was decided that all the churches in the Brother-

hood should be asked to make a liberal Thanksgiving

offering for the World-wide Fund. Of this more may

be said later, but in the meantime let all the churches

get ready for the offering.

Nearly one-half day was spent considering plans

for a system of graded Sunday-school lessons. The

subject was most thoroughly discussed and definite

conclusions reached. The work of bringing out the

literature is now in the hands of Brethren I. B. Trout

and A. C. Wieand, and about the middle of next year

we may look for some tangible results. The under-

taking is a greater one than most of our people think,

and it is going to require time and labor to prepare and

print the publications required for the new system.

The following ca'.ls for money were received and the

sums asked for granted: Michigan, $150; Oregon,

Washington and Idaho, $400; Middle Missouri, $600;

First District of Arkansas, $1,000; Southern Iowa,

$200; Middle Iowa, $250; Northern California, $400.

For the erection of a meeting-house in Oklahoma a

loan of $500 was made.

The Board then adjourned to meet next April.

THE DISCIPLES' CENTENNIAL.

Last week the Disciples held their centennial cele-

bration at Pittsburg. They date their reform move-

ment from the publication of " A Declaration and Ad-

dress " Sept. 7, 1809, by Thomas Campbell, father of

Alexander Campbell, though the first church was not

organized until 1811. This occurred at Brush Run.

Washington County, Pa. Alexander Campbell was

then a young man twenty-three years old, a diligent

student, and a man of fine education, hut in due time

became the leader of the movement. The membership

did not increase rapidly at first, but as Mr. Campbell

became widely known through his public debates and

his writings, the " new religion," as it was called, be-

gan to spread, and people flocked to his standard by

the hundreds, and though the church, as an organiza-

tion, is a little less than one hundred years old, the

membership is said to be about 1,200,000, being the

sixth in size among the denominations in the United

States.

The Disciples have always stood for a literal inter-

pretation of the New Testament, and probably have

done more than any other denomination in getting the

common people to study the Scriptures with a view of

understanding the meaning of the Word. They have

done much in defense of immersion, and have not

shunned to show, most clearly, that baptism, in connec-

tion with faith and repentance, is for the remission of

sins., in this particular they hold the same view that was

held by the Brethren fully one hundred years before. In

fact, we have wondered if the Campbells did not early

come in contact with some of our people in Washing-

ton Countv. Pa., and in this way have their attention

called to this New Testament view of the design of the

rite. For while they were associated with the Bap-

tists, and yet differed from them regarding the design

of baptism, they agreed perfectly with the Brethren.

In fact, their views regarding the authenticity of the

Scriptures, the divinity of Christ, the literal interpre-

tation of the Word, faith, repentance, the design of

baptism and the remission of sins, seem almost a dupli-

cate of the doctrine held by the Brethren. One thing

certain, our people did not get their views from the

Campbells, for we held these views one hundred years

before the declaration and address, referred to, was

published. But it is remarkable that two bodies should

be so near alike in these particulars.

Being associated with the Baptists, the Campbells

fell in with single, backward immersion, rejected feet-

washing and omitted the Lord's supper. Still, it has

been repeatedly declared, though never satisfactorily

proven, that Alexander Campbell himself had a strong

leaning towards feet-washing as a religious rite. It

has always occurred to us—and we have read much

of his writings,—that Mr. Campbell never gave trine

immersion special attention. His mind was so taken

up with other questions that the vast amount of lit-

erature in support of triple immersion was practically

overlooked. In those days out people did not press

their claims in support of trine immersion as they did

later, and for that reason Mr. Campbell had little occa-

sion for considering the subject. We have often won-

dered what would have been the result had he run

across one of our ministers, who had the ability to turn

the distinguished debater's own evidence against his

practice, for his debates and writings abound in his-

torical quotations that belong to the trine immersion

side of the question.

But be that as it may, the Disciples, though oppos-

ing our teachings in many particulars, have proven a

decided help to hundreds of our most efficient minis-

ters. We have read their books and papers and have

profited by them. We have taken their arguments and

evidence in support of the literal interpretation of the

Word, their arguments in support of faith, repentance

and baptism, as conditions of pardon, and found them

to fit most admirably into our plea for the New Testa-

ment order of things.

But on several points, of recent years, they seem

to be waning. They arc having a little tussle with

some phases of higher criticism. There are those

among them who are not so certain about baptism be-

ing one of the necessary conditions of pardon, while a

few go so far as to plead for the admission into the

church of the pious uniiumersed. As a body they have

their differences, and yet, considering the fact that they

recognize no central organization, a remarkable unity

is maintained. We know of no order of people, who

discuss their differences so freely through their own

papers.

SEEKING THE CROWD.

There come times, especially at the beginning of a

good work, when interest seems to have vanished, for

the people go elsewhere. If you are having preaching

services, they fail to attend ; and if you ask them why,

telling them you missed them, they have no end of

plausible excuses. If it is Sunday school, they do not

come, and frequently their children do not appear.

And they can give reasons why they do not attend.

Those are the times that tell the sort of stuff tin-

workers are made of. If they become discouraged and

want to give up ; if they make less effort than they did

before; if they fail to do their best to get bold of some

of those for whom Christ died, they arc not the men

or women for their places : they have missed their call-

ing, and should nt once try to find it,—better workers

will do good instead of harm.

This is far from saying that a worker is unfit for his

place if he becomes discouraged. Most men have pe-

riods of depression, times when they feel that in spite

of all their efforts they are not accomplishing the work

given them to do. If Elijah after his victory over the

prophets of Baal could lie down under a juniper tree

and wish for death, it is not strange that men of today

should sometimes feel downcast. And yet a man en-

gaged in doing the Lord's work must all the time feel

in his heart that

" God's in his heaven—

All's right with the world I

"

Other feelings may come on top for short periods,

but they cannot destroy his faith :
he knows in whom

he has believed.

But while some men yield to these attacks and lose

what thev have gained, others make a change in their

ways. If men and women will not come to Sunday

school and church of their own accord, ways must be

found to bring them in. And that is as it should be,

provided the ways are right. There is no question that

CTerybodv-man, woman, boy. girl-should attend

services; and there is no question, either, that Chris-

tian workers should put forth every lawful effort to

make God's house attractive for all, should do their

best to get all to attend services.

But the desire to induce people to come must not be

allowed to carry us away. There are right ways and

wrong ways of influencing people ; there are right and

wrong good and bad, inducements held out. The

greatest demand of the people nowadays, seems to be

for pleasure, entertainment; and this demand has

grown so insistent that even churches have not with-

stood it. As a result there is not the instruction in

righteousness that there should be. Too often the

minister fails to warn the unwary and rebuke the sin-

ful It almost seems as if he were afraid to perform

the duties of his office. He becomes an entertamer in-

stead of an instructor, and he loses power.

His church ceases to be entirely the house of prayer

and praise, and becomes more or less hke a theater O

course there is still the pretense of worship; but the

main part of the program of the service has little or

nothing to do with worship. To attract the crowd, he
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advertises his choir, his organist, his violinist, h.s cel-

list his soloist, his lecturer, his reader, and innumer-

able other features at various times. He seems to go

upon the principle that the people are better off in the

church than they are outside of it, no matter what is

done there There is some truth in this—the church

is generally a good place to be. But did he ever stop

to think of the effect upon the church, upon men's feel-

ings for and attitude toward the house of God?

There are no greater inducements for going any-

where than there are for going to church; but the

right ones are not always held out. If we tell those we

meet that some well-known person is to play or sing at

our church, and urge that as a reason for their at-

tendance, the Lord pity us and open our eyes so that

we may see as he sees. Or if we say that our minister

is to lecture on some popular topic, we still are not

throwing out the right kind of inducements. There

are many things which we may learn at church, but

they must all be secondary to the one great thing, the

one thing absolutely essential to man's highest happi-

ness in this world and his hope in the world to come

;

and that one thing is the way of salvation.

A full house is a good thing only on condition that

the people have come together with a right purpose.

God makes no promise to the many that he does not

make to the few. So, after having put forth all the

effort we can to enlarge the attendance at services, we

need not be anxious or worried because no more come.

After we do what we can, God takes care of the rest.

And we need to bear in mind that even a very small

number met together for worship is much better, much

more pleasing to the Lord, than a host come together

for amusement when they should think only of prais-

ing and petitioning God.

Unless we pay diligent heed to some facts we are

likely to let them slip. One of these facts is that we

dare not turn the church into an amusement place. An-

other is that numbers do not count in the divine econ-

omy. Righteousness is the only thing. When we for-

get these facts and bring into the church various things

for entertainment—the violin, the .horn, the godless

singer—we are going from instead of drawing nigh

unto God. And when we do this we cannot expect our

lip-service to be acceptable unto him. .He sees into the

heart, he ne.eds no one to testify of man ; and he can

tell what our purpose is when we are striving for num-

bers.

There is one great danger—to be led astray by our

very desire to bring others in. We are safe only so

long as we use no questionable methods. Our first

duty is to remain true, and then to win as many as we

can. Success cannot attend our efforts to gain others

unless we are true. Christ alone has the words of life,

and we sin if we turn back because others have done

so. We must seek to win the crowd for Christ, but

not by going into sin with it or for it. G. M.

IMPRESSIONS.

Years ago we were actively engaged in the print-

ing business. After the type was set, it was made up

into the " form," and placed on the bed of the press,

where the ink roller was run over the face of the type

pages, and an impression taken for the purpose of final

proof-reading. The type without the ink would have

given the impress just as correctly as with it, but not

in a way that would have been readable. It required

the coloring to make it visible to the eye, so as to be

read, and that the necessary corrections might be

made. It was necessary that corrections be made, be-

cause we were dealing with words that gave expres-

sions of other men's thoughts, that were to go forth to

make impressions on the minds and hearts of other

men and women. Every word has its own impress,

and to send out a wrong word is to give a wrong im-

press, and this would be misrepresentation,—some-

thing that is morally wrong.

Just as type-composed words give their impress on

paper, so the things around and about us, through our

senses, give their impress upon our minds and hearts.

These impressions are as variable as are the mediums

through which they come. God has made and makes

the types from which our impressions came, but their

correctness and beauty depends upon our aptness and

ability to receive them. Our powers of receptivity are

often wonderfully at fault, and because of this our

proof-sheets are often blanks, or so imperfect as to be

unintelligible to ourselves, and unreadable to others.

Our impress of things, around and about us, is as we

see, as we hear, feel and taste. And these endowments

depend on how they are developed and the soul back

of them. God made us differently from the way in

which printing presses and inks are made. And in

coming up to our true measure, we must take this fact

into account, as he will hold us accountable, not only

for the impressions which we receive, but also for the

kind we make on others.

We see the many beautiful flowers, which God has

made, in their rainbow tinges, and impressions are

made' on us. We see the forest-covered hills and

mountains, the valleys, the plains, the rivulets as they

trend their courses down through the mountain

gulches and the meadows below, the wider rivers and

the great seas and oceans, and we get their impress.

The animals and fishes of land and sea are pictured on

our minds, and of men and women we have our im-

pressions. In fact, we are what the impressions re-

ceived have made us. It is the character that these

impressions have made that becomes our standard—
by which we pass our judgments. So it is not hard to

see why we may sometimes differ, and yet be entirely

honest in our judgments and convictions. And be-

cause of this we ought to exercise towards each other

that charity " which thinketh no evil."

Looking at things in their reasonable light, it is an

interesting subject for study to see how different our

impressions are which we get from the same things, or

things that are similar. Of course, the impressions

which we receive are always the right ones in our own

estimation. They could not be otherwise, because we

can believe only that which we see, and as we see it.

This does not argue that we are always right or al-

ways wrong. It only shows that we differ in our

sense development. If we had no power over these

developments, we would be responsible only for our

convictions of right, as formed from the impressions

received. For us to do otherwise, or different from

our convictions, is to be dishonest and hypocritical.

We may submit our judgment when it does not con-

flict with our sense of personal duty, but for us to do a

thing which our honest convictions tell us is wrong, is

to be a nonentity, a figurehead and a cheat, in the light

of our own manhood.

The only thing we can do, as honest and God-fear-

ing men and women, is to carry out our own convic-

tions of right, as far as they relate to our own per-

sonal actions, and do not interfere with the rights and

convictions of others. As we come in contact with

men and women, we receive from them certain impres-

sions, and these impressions form the basis of the stand-

ard by which we judge them, deal and associate with

them. Others may meet with the same persons and

receive from them quite different impressions, so that

their judgments as to character, and how they would

deal and associate with them, would be essentially dif-

ferent. So we see how very unjust it would be for

any one man or set of men to insist that his or their

impressions of him should be made the standard by

which he should be judged for everybody else.

There is no infallible standard, as made by man, by

which we can pass judgment, outside of the fruits they

bear. Even the fruits cannot be made an infallible

criterion, because of the diversified tastes of men and

women. Because of this fact we are not to pass judg-

ment on others from our own standards of right, as

formed by the impressions we receive.

Independent of the standard of truth, as God made

it and sees it, we are not to judge. " Judge not that

ye be not judged," is a commandment given us that is

not studied and heeded as it should be.

No matter how good, earnest, zealous and conscien-

tious we may be, we are still fallible, and our impres-

sions, as we receive them, may be faulty and therefore

should not be made a rule for action outside of our-

selves. That is, we should not try to force it upon

others when their impressions and convictions are dif-

ferent. In other words, we should not try to force

men and women to do tilings that are not in harmony

with their convictions of sight These remarks are in-

tended to apply to our dealings with each other, about

things for which we have no " thus saith -the Lord."

This is a standard that is infallible and always right.

It is our duty, as Christian men and women, to meas-

ure all of our impressions and convictions according

to this standard, because we are sure it is right and

safe for us to do. " The words which J speak, they

shall judge you in the last day." God help us all to

try to measure up to this standard 1 H. B. b.

THE PALESTINE METHODS.

The shepherd in Palestine is said to have a name

for every sheep in his flock, and knows each animal

wherever he sees it. Practically all his time is spent

with his flock, and while he is noticed to give much at-

tention to all the sheep, he is never seen petting, fond-

ling and fussing with the strong ones. He gives most

of his attention to the helpless, weak and sick ones.

He is right in thinking that the strong sheep can take

care of themselves. To a lame sheep he may lend a

helping hand a dozen times a day, while some others

are hardly noticed. And, by the way, sheep do not be-

come jealous because all of them fail to receive like

attention. Why should not the spiritual shepherd be

equally concerned about the weak, indifferent and dis-

couraged members? The stronger members ought to

be able to take care of themselves, and then help to

look after some others. While the pastor of a con-

gregation is expected to visit all the members of his

flock, it ought to be understood that those weak in the

faith, and needing encouragement, should receive the

greater consideration. But it is far more pleasant to

be with the strong, well-to-do members, for they have

conveniences that are real inviting, and then they know

how to make the pastor feel that he and his family are

always welcome in their well-appointed homes. All

this is pleasing to the average preacher, and it is no

more than natural that he should call at the homes of

the well-to-do more than at the homes of those need-

ing his help and encouragement. But is this the right

way to look after the Master's sheep ? Would we not

have better results if we should adopt the methods

employed by the shepherds of Palestine?

GIPSY SMITH ON PRAYER MEETING.
" Gipsy Smith," the English revivalist, who is en-

deavoring, at present, to make an onslaught on the

vice and wickedness of Chicago, by means of evan-

gelistic services, is telling the church people of Chicago

some straight facts. Deploring the lack «f spirituality

in the average church of today, he said :
" Did you be-

gin the day with prayer ? Did you thank God for the

food this morning? We used to do these things.

When were you on your knees last? I tell you, the

lost art of the church of Christ in this twentieth cen-

turv is the prayer meeting. It used to be an easy mat-

ter to get two-thirds of the congregation into the week- -

ly prayer meeting, but how about it now? You can

get professing Christians into places of worldly enter-

tainment by the hundred, though the night be stormy,

while the attendance at prayer meeting is pitifully

small. Claiming to be representatives of the Christ

who agonized, thorn-crowned, upon the cruel cross,

their thoughts are far, very far, from Calvary's world-

astounding sacrifice, and what it means to them."

FORTY DOLLARS A MINUTE.

Me. Carnegie is reported to have said that he would

cheerfully give two hundred million dollars if his life

could be extended only ten years. We are not told

what he would do with the extra ten years, but it is

to be presumed that he would employ them in some-

thing useful. But think of two hundred million dollars

for ten years! This is approximately $1,666,666 per

month, $400,000 for every week, $55,555 for each day,

$2,318 per hour, and $40 for each and every minute.

Not all value time so highly, and yet if we would value

our moments more highly than we do, we would cer-

tainly make a better use of them. Just so much time

is meted out to us. We can probably lengthen our

days by taking proper care of the body, mind and soul,

but no amount of money can purchase even one mo-

ment of time. In this respect the rich man has no ad-

vantage whatever over the poor man.
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Why He Changed His Business.

About the best indication of thorough conversion is the

fact that a man changes his business -in conformity to the

new light under which he is living. Some active mission

work has been done in Porto Rico, one of our island pos-

sessions- In the village of Coama a storekeeper, a most

influential man, was converted. Like all others, in his line

of trade, his principal business was selling rum, whisky and

tobacco, but when he became a Christian he gave up all

these, never considering the financial loss incurred by rea-

son of his decision. We wonder what the result would be

in our home country, if more people, in their conversion,

would make needed changes in all things with which they

have to do. There would be a lopping off, in a great many

ways, to the general prosperity of Zion.

Opportunities in the Sudan, Africa.

After many years, of fighting, at last there is a period

of rest for the people of the Sudan. The Mahommedans

are leaving their fortified cities, and as traders and cattle-

keepers, as agriculturists and religious emissaries, are

spreading their influence and their faith far and wide.

They arc making strong impressions upon the natives of

the country, and have made many proselytes among them.

If an adequate attempt at Christianization were made

NOW, we might see the result of Christian missionary

efforts in Uganda repeated and multiplied in the Central

Sudan. Those who have looked into the matter declare

this to be one of the most promising opportunities on the

African continent. It is one of the fields anxiously wait-

ing for the Lord's workers, that the precious seed sown

might abound to a bountiful harvest.

A Japanese Convert at the San Dimas Mission, Cal.

The work of the San Dimas Mission, which was or-

ganized under the auspices of the I.ordsburg Christian

Workers' Society, last April, is moving along nicely, with

an average attendance of about fifty at Sunday school

and morning preaching services. Recently the first fruits,

in the way of converts, was realized when James H.

Sakakura. a young Japanese, who has been a regular at-

tendant since the birth of the Mission, told the superin-

tendent of the Sunday school that he wanted to be a

Christian. As no one had spoken to him directly about

taking this step, we were all agreeably surprised. After

a careful, detailed examination, the elders of the church

said they had no doubt hut what " Jimmie " understood

what he was doing, and he was accordingly baptized at

the Lordsburg church, on Sunday afternoon of Sept. 19.

"Jimtnic" has been in America two years and is mak-

ing a brave effort to master the English language. He
comes to the home of his Sunday-school teacher three

times a week, to be taught along this line. At present

his textbooks are a grammar, an orthography, and the

Bible. He has a good Japanese education. He says he

intends going to Japan as a missionary as soon as he has

obtained a college education in America. He hopes to

enter Lordsburg College next year. He says he is very

happy since he is a Christian. Last Sunday evening he

took part in Christian Workers' meeting. He tries to

get other Japanese boys to attend church and Sunday

School.. Grace Hileman Miller.

Lordsburg, Cal. —
Notes from Bulsar, India.

On the 3teamer " Lombardia," Sept. 15, Brother and

How Missionaries Are Hindered in Madagascar.

The French Governor-general on the Island of Mada-

gascar to the east of Africa, has been notorious in his

persecution of missionaries, not only the French, but also

the Norwegian, in more recent times. As a consequence,

the work has been much retarded, and the number of

missionary schools has decreased from 860 to 360. Yet,

we are told, the missionaries remain of good cheer, and

consider the persecution a trying of the converts as by fire,

which must be conducive to the final strengthening of the

church. To offset the closing of so many missionary

schools, to a certain extent, Sunday .schools are being

started everywhere, . and 766 of them, with more than

21,000 pupils, have been established already. It is also

remarkable that contributions from native Christians have

increased in spite of a smaller number.
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The Cruelty of Heathenism.

Sometimes travelers, opposed to mission work, contend

that heathenism is not as bad as missionaries describe

it. They_say the people are doing well enough the way

they are, and why disturb them? Such a claim is incor

rect, as we all know. This short sketch by an African

missionary shows heathenism as it really is: "I saw a

woman who had been accused of witchcraft, and con-

demned to death by ferocious ants. She was bound to an

anthiH—often from ten to fifteen feet high—and kept there

all day. The cries of her infant were such as to cause

her release at night. Ordinarily a victim dies in two

days, but this woman was bound and tortured for five

days, and then driven away because ' she was too hard

to kill.' She crawled, in a terrible condition, to the mis-

sion station, and presented the most pitiful- sight I evci

beheld. After careful nursing for months she recovered,

and this woman, so terribly scarred and disfigured, was

converted at my services."

Sister Emmert sailed away for America, on their first

furlough. They are much missed in going from us and

in being absent a year, but we bid them God-speed and

turn our thoughts to the time when they shall be among

us again, renewed in strength and spirit for the work

from which they are loath to be absent even a year. Be-

ing in the work seven short years only, makes us feel

how little we have accomplished, in comparison to the

great amount of work to be done.

Brother and Sister Brubakcr, who had spent a little

time with us, went to their home at Dahanu on Tuesday.

We are always glad for the little visits from our workers

at the other stations.

Another event, reminding us of the uncertainty of life,

came to the English-speaking community

yesterday. Two young men, both engaged

telegraph service, went out hunting- in the early morning,

as they had often done before. After wandering about

for a time, they came to the river and wanted to cross

to the other side. The bridge being some distance away,

they decided to swim to the other side. Both went into

the water and began to swim for the other shore. The

one reached safely and, on looking around, found his

friend turning to go back. In doing so he. for some

reason or other, lost control of himself and went clown

never to come up again. His companion made an effort

to rescue the drowning boy, but in vain. The officers and

family were summoned and the body was soon recovered

and taken to the home of the widowed and grief-stricken

mother. The funeral was conducted at the house this

morning and the burial took place in the English ceme-

tery. The native people have a suspicious feeling about

the place where the young man was drowned. They say

there is an evil spirit in the bottom of tlie river at that

place, and whoever goes in bathing or swimming there,

will be caught by the evil spirit, and held until he is

drowned. Of course, with these people swift currents or

whirlpools would all be called evil spirits.

The need of a widows' home has been felt for some

time among us. For a number of years a number bad

been living in the girls' orphanage. Now a home for them

has been opened at Jalalpor under the direction of bister

Mary Quinter. The home begins with four widows and

six children under school age

a place of help and comfort

panionless.

These are the months of examination

We hope this may become

to many who are left com-

The health of the missionaries, save the one mentioned

above, is good, for which we constantly feel thankful to

our Father in heaven. Brethren, pray for us and the

work! Eliza B. Miller.

Sept. 17.

India Notes.

— It has been raining and raining. In India there is no

question about the matter of rain. But wo are nearing tlie

end of the monsoons, so we all feel to let it rami

—On the second of this month wc had a very pleas-

ant love feast at Ankleshwer, with about forty-five par-

taking of the communion. A number were absent. Sis-

ter Alice Ehey and Bro, J, M. Bloush were our " visit-

ing" members, the latter officiating in the evening serv-

ices. His short visit was much appreciated indeed. In

the afternoon eight more were added unto the Lord, and

we pray that he may give them his Spirit.

—This week the whole " house of Stover" went to Jha-

gadia, where we spent three full and happy days visiting

with Brother and Sister Ehey. Wc had not been to their

home for a regular visit for a long time, and this time

it rained. We just visited and talked over the work, and

visited again. Wc talked over our needs for raw converts

from among the Bhils, and we agree that tliere is need

for something definite, step by step, for these poor peo-

ple. For example: Before baptism tliey should know the

"Ten Commandments" and "Lord's Prayer," if not by

heart, at least the essence of both. They should know
how to expect the coming of the Spirit. Before com-
munion, first time, they should know the " Beatitudes,"

the words used at the time of partaking nf the elements,

"The cup of tlie New Testament is the communion of tlie

blood of Christ," and some things about the life of purity

which Christ teaches. And. third, before going very far

in church work, they should lie tauglit what it means to

cast a ballot, led by the Spirit, for any member and for

any office. They should know the qualifications of pri-

mary officers, etc. We are about to prepare and offer to

the Field Committee a set of questions, covering these

points, making them simple and adapted to the wants of

a simple people like our Bhils.

—It is bard to appreciate the need of a thing like this

in a land where the whole company of believers lias been

receiving this line of instruction from the time of their

great-grandparents, hut it is needed in a place where tliey

have never had anything of tlie kind before. How much

actually depends on our nnceslry, wc can perhaps never,

never know! What a wonderful blessed thing it is to

have had good Christian parents! And what a respons-

ibility rests upon us parents all. lo be the Kind of parents

that the children of the future generations can truthfully

call blessed! No wonder the Scriptures say that if a man

have raised his children properly, so that they are well

behaved and all members of the church, then lie has the

qualifications of a good elder! Titus 1 :
6.

—We expected to prolong our visit only two days, hut

when it _kept on raining, wc stayed three full days, and

all enjoyed ourselves together in the Lord, Fellowship

together, with him, is an experience that cannot he known

to those who are outside of the fold of the- Lord Jesus.

And fellowship of workers in the Lord'* vineyard Is an

experience that cannot be known by those who arc not

privileged to he such for the Lord, By this I do not mean

missionaries,— I mean workers. And all have the privilege

to be such, if they will. It is their wills they have to

deal with, if they arc not workers fo

arc once his people. . We ought all to I

Lord Jesus Christ.

—When Bro. Blougli and Sister Ehey were with us,

we were working together on a revised course of study

for our Indian helpers. When any two nr lb

together, it is something that will help

work wc are al! alike interested in that

thought.

—The last Sunday in August I spent in Bombay, in the

hope of being nf some service to our dear Bro. Berkebile,

him, when they

Z workers for the

rcc of us get

along in the

occupies our chief

Curing Opium Victims.

In many Chinese villages and towns the missionary

is accepted as a standard authority on opium reform.

Moreover the skill of the medical missionary, in helping

the opium slaves to overcome the habit, is being recog-

nized and appreciated. At Tu-Sung

the chief men sent for the foreign missionary doctor, after

having gathered all the opium victims of the village into

a large temple for a two weeks' treatment. Here they

were provided with food and bedding, while the doctor

did his best to rid them of the noxious habit. The doctor

went as agreed and attended to his patients three times

daily. He did not leave his religion behind, either, for

he frankly told the village authorities that the worship

and preaching twice each day were essential parts of his

treatment. This was willingly, indeed eagerly, assented

to, on the part of all, and for the entire fortnight there

was preaching carried on in the temple. The opium

habitues were cured of their craving for the drug,

many of them received much more,—the hope of i

eternal.

The boys and

girls in the orphanage arc prepanng for their yearly ex-

amination, and some of them for third grade certificate

examination, and entrance examinations to the colleges.

The new school year begins in November.

The monsoon season seems to be over Old settlers

say this is the best monsoon there has been for twenty

years. The rain came early and was well distributed

Chinese village, through the four months. Crops look fine and reports

from all over the Empire arc good. We do not remember

of having seen better looking rice fields than we have

this year. When the crops are good, the people are hap-

—here as well as in other countries when prosperity

and

life

py.
comes.

The Gujerat Conference will convene at Bulsar on tne

29th inst. The devotional services are to be conducted

by Bro. E. H. Eby, and the Conference proper is to dis-

cuss self-support for the native Christian, and each mis-

sidTi is to report on the progress made along this line.

Wc expect an attendance of about forty missionaries from

different parts of the District.

Brother and Sister Long have gone to Vada to take up

the work there, in the absence, of Brother and Sister

Berkebile.

ho is quite ill with typhoid fever in the European General

Hospital. What he needs is good nursing and proper care,

and not to be bothered by oiliers. so I was permitted but

one-half hour with him, during which time we chatted

a bit and had prayer. Steven is better, but he has been

very ill We praise the good Lord for restoring our

brother, for we love him well, and we can ill afford

to lose one of our number at the present time! Sister

Berkebile is quite cheery and hopeful, and is permitted

to visit Steven every day twice, a little while in the morn-

ing, and an hour in the evening. And this is a blessing

to them both.

—How it pays to stick to the Word of God, and call it

"inspired," and rest there I There are worlds of things

we cannot prove, and to attempt to do so may just upset

ourselves, nor will it help others even a little bit. I well

remember, while in school at Mount Morris,—it is years

ago now.-some of the young men felt they must an-

swer H*ckel," and so they studied the scientific question

with that view, to the end that they might answer Hackel!

Somehow or other, such work has never appealed to me.

We do not need to answer Hreekel We do not need^ to

disprove all the theories and new doctrines that spring

up from time to time and from age to age. What we DO

need to do is to stick to the Word, and believe it hard,

and keep preaching it definitely. These thoughts are the
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result of what the papers, the world over, at the presen

time, are telling us of Hackel, the science professor at

Jena University, Germany. "Poor H*ckel".has been

proven guilty of being scarcely honest in his scicnt.nc

deductions, and all the other scientists have turned against

him, some much against their will. Thus he will go down

and out of this present life into obscurity! Now how

about these well-meaning young men who scratched their

heads and burned midnight oil, in their endeavor to an-

swer Hazckel? They have been kicking against the wind,

against an empty place, and only now do they know it

It pays to let new doctrines and theories and waves of

doctrines bide their time, for if they are of God they will

stay with us, but if not, they will pass away of their own

accord, if we stand by the Word.

Ankleshwer, India, Sept. 10.

W. B. Stover.

Olin
;n George
Arrange-

-Lola M. Collins.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

ARKANSAS.
Mt. Hope church met in council Oct.

Woodlel presiding. His wife was also present.

talned as our minister for another y

bo Nov. G. Bro. Woodlel was with i

m nn<! The last was a missions

with Bro. W. L.
He was re-

Our love feast will

and preached ten ser-

sermon and a collection

dent of Christian Workers' meeting for nine months. Breth-

ren Hen rv Duber and Chas. Ashenfelter were chosen as dea-

cons and' were installed in office this part of the meeting

being conducted by Elders J. W. Lear and D J Blh)hen staff

last evening we held our communion. Slxty-^ix surrounded

the table" Eld. J. W. Lear officiated, assisted by Bro John

Arnold an d Bro. Andrew Bllckenatafr.—M. Flory, 1332 N.

Warren St., Decatur, 111., Oct. 8. «.,-—.,
Dixon church met in council Oct. 11, our elder, John Heck-

man of Polo, being present; also Bro C. M Suter of Franklin

Grove, and Bro, C. C. Price, of Pine Creek. Bro.

Shaw was advanced to the eldership and Brethi-

Holllnger and Wm. Dickey to the deacon s office.

ments were made for our love feast Oct. SI

215 Madison Avenue. Dixon, 111., Oct. 16.

Hudson—We met in council Sept. 6, with Eld. J. H. Neher

presiding. Two letters were granted. Our elder is away

a? present, holding a series of meetings, and Brc
.
W

.
D

Neher. of Chenoa, preached In his place last Sunday.—Ida

D Thompson, Hudson, 111., Oct. 11.

Notice—The Mission Board of the Southern District of

IllJS will meet Oct. 25. at the home of the writer, near

Vlrden, 111.—W. H. Shull. Secretary, Vlrden. 111., Oct. 14.

Pleasant H112 church met in council Sept. 15, to prepare for

our love feast. An encouraging report of the annual visit

was given Our love feast. Sept. 24, Was well attended. It

was I soul-inspiring meeting. Bro. Jacob Coppock, of Tip-

pecanoe City. Ohio, was with us and officiated The follow-

ng morning he gave us an excellent sermon on The
>
Churchu

That evening he began a series of sermons in the GIrard

house, which have been interesting and uplifting Ten have

decided for Christ. The meetings will continue indefinitely,

as the interest is growing and others are

—Ada V. Snell, Vlrden. Ill- Oct. 11.

Oct.
Kingsley,

untlng the cost.

of $25.37 was taken for mission work.—E. M. Smith, Penning-

ton, Ark., Oct. 13.

CALIFORNIA.
Reedley church met In council Oct. 2, Eld. D I* Forney

nresiding Five letters were received. Brethren W. H. John-
ling^ '"^"jp— m ».Q ,^ n^n delegates to district meet-

ing. ^serlTs Keeling**" will be held some time during the

coming autumn or winter. Our love feast will be held Dec.

IS. Cecil B. Smith, Reedley, Cat,. Oct. 6.

south Los Angeles Sunday school held a Rally Day program

Oct 3 Post cards with a picture of the church and an in-

vitation to attend were sent to each one enrolled. There were

"is present and an offering of $15.50 was given. A report

of the work done and a response was given by each class.

The enrollment is 307. Eld. J. W. Trostle, of Pasadena, con-

ducted the morning services Oct. 10. One letter has been

granted.—Ethel M. Church, 4219 Wadsworth. Los Angeles,

Cal., Oct. 12.

COLORADO.
Good Hope.—Our series of meetings, conducted by our home

minister, Bro. Lewis Hulse, closed Oct. 13. He preached

thirteen sermons, Although none were added to the church

we as members, feel greatly built up spiritually and hope

that the seed sown may bring forth results. Bro. Samuel

Bashor has decided to locate with us. We now have three

resident ministers.—Altha M. Daggett, Haxtum, Colo., Oct. 15.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Washington City church met In council Oct. 4, our elder..

C. D. Bonsack. presiding. Much business was transacted.

Nine letters were granted. Various committees reported.

Sister Lula E. Sanger, our missionary, will continue her work
among us for the coming year. She submitted the follow-

ing report for the past year: Visits made, 3.347, 1.368 of them
in new homes. Thirty-two visits were made to persons sick

In hospital. Twenty-eight cottage prayer meetings were
held. Junior Workers' meetings were conducted weekly from
October to May. Home department visits, 125. Quarterlies

distributed, 134. New members for home department, 8.

Collection. 53.65. Messengers distributed. 520. New scholars

for Sunday school, 53. Cradle roll members, 20. Eld. Albert

Holllnger, of Gettysburg, Pa., will begin a series of meetings

Oct 24. It was decided to continue the Christian Workers'
officers for three months.—Mrs. D. E. Miller, 806 C. Street.

S. E.. Washington, D. C, Oct. 8.

IDAHO.
Wozperc© church met In council Oct. 5, at 7:30 P. M., our

elder, Bro. Stephen Johnson, presiding. Four letters were
granted and one received. It was decided to hold a ten days'

Bible meeting, beginning Dec. 27, followed by a series of meet-
ings, conducted by Bro. L. H. Eby, of Payette, Idaho. We will

also hold a love feast some time during the meeting. The
average attendance at Sunday school during the third quarter
was ninety; collection, $18.12. Our elder. Brother Johnson,

and wife, expect to spend the winter in California.—Wm. H.
Lichty,' Nezperce, Idaho, Oct 6.

ILLINOIS.
Batavia church met in council Oct. 1. Our elder. Bro.

James M. Moore, presided. Sister Mary Netzley was elected

superintendent of the Sunday school, and Bro. L. A. Pollock
as president of Christian Workers' society. Oct, 10 we held

our Rally Day service. Many good lessons were brought to

us by the little people, as well as from some of the older

ones. We were working to have the attendance reach 100,

but It reached 110.—Kathryn Barkdoll. R. D. 2, Naperville,

I1L, Oct 10.

Bine BIdge congregation met in council Oct. 8. Our re-

tiring elder, Bro. S. W. Heltz, presided. Bro. J. W. Lear was
present and assisted. Bro. S. G. Nickey was chosen as elder
for one year. Bro. J. C. Llghtcap is our delegate to district
meeting. Bro. C. S. Garber will hold a series of meetings
for us in 1910.—Cyrus Walllck, Mansfield, 111., Oct. 13.

Camp Creek church met In council Oct. 6, preparatory to

our communion. A favorable report was made by the visit-

ing brethren. Our series of meetings, conducted by the writer,
began Oct. 3, and continued over the feast. These meetings
were very well attended. One was received by letter and
one reclaimed. A number of members from the Astoria church
were with us at the communion, among them being Eld.
Cyrus Bucher and Bro. A. Lind, the latter officiating. About
thirty-six members communed. Bro. Bucher did some able
preaching.—M. L. Hahn, Colchester. III., Oct 12.

Cerro Gordo church met In council Friday evening. Oct. 8,

at 6: 30, with Eld. J. W. Lear presiding. Three letters were
granted and two received. The report of the annual visit
shows that we have a membership of 203. which is an in-
crease over last year. Brethren J. W. Lear, Andrew Bllcken-
staff, Daniel Mohler and S. Heltz are delegates to district
meeting. Our love feast will be held on Thanksgiving Day
evening (Nov. 25) at 6 o'clock.—Emma Wheeler, Cerro Gordo,
111., Oct. 11,

Chicago.—Our love feast of Oct. 10, was deeply spiritual.
At the close of the meeting Bro. G. M. Lauver was ordained
to the eldership, and Brethren Chas. Elsenbise and Frank
Byer were elected to the ministry and duly Installed. Breth-
ren Galen B. Royer and P. B. Blough assisted In the services
of the evening.—Lydia Stauffer, 1526 Hastings Street, Chi-
cago, 111., Oct. 13.

Decatur Mission met in council Oct. 1, the writer presiding.
Elders John Arnold, J. W. Lear, Brethren D. J. Blickenstaff
and S. G. Nickey were present. A committee was appointed
by the church to arrange for a revival meeting next year.

A collection was taken. Bro. B. E. Fleck was elected presi-

INDIANA.
Antioeh church met in council Oct. 9. The meeting was

opened by Eld. Noah Fisher, and a very Important and In-

teresting business meeting followed. Several aged sisters

of our church ask the prayers of our Brethren Sn behalf of

their afflictions.—Dorthy Ridley, R. D. 8. Box lU/2 ,
Hunting-

ton, Ind., Oct. 16.

Arcadia, church met In council the first Saturday in Sep-

tember. In the absence of our elder. Bro. James Hill had

charge of the meeting. Bro. Hill was chosen delegate to

district meeting, and Sister Elsie Eller represents the Sun-

day school. Out communion was held Oct 2. A number

from other churches were present. Bro. Henry Fadely of-

ficiated. On Saturday evening, Sept, 18. Bro. Fadely began

a series of meetings which continued two weeks. There were

no conversions, but the members received much spiritual

strength One has been received by letter since last report.

Our Sunday school is progressing nicely and the attendance

has been good.—Mary Martin, Box 301. Arcadia, Ind., Oct. 12.

Buok Creek church held her communion Sept. 25. It was

not as largely attended as at some former times, but we had

a good meeting. Bro. Jacob Rarick officiated. Brethren Abram
Bowman L W. Teeter and Jacob Prlddy were the ministering

brethren with us. Bro. L. W. Teeter conducted children s

meeting on Sunday morning Instead of the regular Sunday

school. Our school was reorganized with Bro. Wm. Oxley

and Sister Katie Roger as superintendents. Bro. Jacob

Swoveland will represent us at the Sunday-school meeting.

—Phebe E. Teeter, Mooreland, Ind., Oct. 7.

Camden.—Our love feast. Oct. 2. was well attended. Min-

isters present were Brethren Aaron Moss. H. L. Hatcher. Geo.

E Swihart, D. M. Byerly and D. A. Hummer. Bro. Moss
officiated. On Sunday morning Bro. Hatcher conducted a

children's meeting, after which Bro. Swihart preached for us.

He also preached in the evening.—Eva L. Whitacre, R. D. 1,
,

Portland, Ind., Oct. 11.

Pour Mile church met in council at the White Water house

Sept 25 with Eld. Carey Toney presiding. Our love feast

was held Oct. 2: Bro. Levi Dllling officiated. He also

preached on Sunday morning.—J. E. Fiant. Connersville, Ind.,

Oct. 9.

Huntington church held her communion last Saturday even-

ing. It was largely attended. Eld. G. L. Studebaker officiated.

On Sunday morning Bro. T. B. Butterbaugh preached an ex-

cellent sermon.—Rosella Shock, Huntington, Ind., Oct. 13.

Huntington City church met in council Oct. 8. Eld. G. L.

Studebaker presided. Bro. I. B. Wike Is our delegate to dis-

trict meeting of Middle Indiana, held at Monticello Oct. 13.

Sisters Cora Emley and Mary C. Bailey represent the Sunday
school. Three letters were granted. Our communion was
held Oct. 10. On account of rain the attendance was not as

large as usual, though about 100 members communed. Breth-

ren Aaron Moss and G. L. Studebaker were present. We
are having our church remodeled, putting in Sunday-school

rooms and a gallery.—John B. Bailey, 700 Guilford Street,

Huntington, Ind.. Oct. 11.

Muncie church met in council Oct. 7, with Eld. J. W. Rarick

presiding. Elders D. F. Hoover and J. E. Branson were with

us and assisted in the work. Our church needs a brother and

sister to come and give all their time to the work. Our Sunday
school was reorganized with Bro. A. E. Miller and the writer

as superintendents. Brethren L. J. Hooke, J. W. Rarick and

the writer were appointed as a committee to attend district

meeting and meet the Mission Board, to arrange for a min-

ister for the coming year. Eld. Rarick is our delegate to

district meeting, and Sister Rachel Rarick to the Sunday-
school meeting. Our love feast will be held Nov. 14, begin-

ning at 5:30 P. M.—N. J. Paul, 117 S. Council St., Muncie,

Ind., Oct. 9.

Kettle Creek.—Bro. Hazlett, of North Manchester, Ind.,

came to us Sept 26 and preached eighteen sermons. There
were no accessions. Oct. 9 Brethren Clinton Storcipher, Wm.
Miller, David Sheilenberger and Wm. Bowman were elected

as deacons. Brethren Storcipher and Shellenberger, with
their wives, were duly Installed. Brethren Miller and Bowman
were not present, but will be Installed later. At the same
time Bro. Frank Hay was ordained to the eldership. Elders

D. F. Hoover and David Replogle were present.—Chas. W.
Miller. New Lisbon, Ind., Oct. 17.

Plevna church held her council Sept. 28, at 1:30 P. M. Bro.

Amos Kendall was chosen elder for another year. We held

our love feast Oct. 2. Ministers present were Brethren David
Wolf, Elmer Dally, Bro. Felthouse and our elder, Bro. Amos
Kendall. Bro. Felthouse began a series of meetings Sept. 18,

closing Oct. 6. Four were baptized. Many more were made
to realize their condition.—Jacob H. King, R. D. 6, Box 59B,

Kokomo. Ind., Oct. 11.

Spring Creek.—We held our communion Saturday, Oct. 9.

There being no visiting ministers present, Bro. Daniel Snell,

one of our home ministers, who is nearly blind, officiated.

Tho attendance was good. Since our last report one has
been added to the church by baptism.—Nora A. Ross, Sidney.

Ind., Oct. 13.

IOWA.
Beaver.—Bro. T. A. Robinson was with the members of

this church from Oct. 3 to 11. There were no Immediate re-

sults from his efforts, yet the meetings were appreciated and
we certainly feel that only good can result.—Belle Ruth.
Grand Junction, Iowa, Oct. 14.

Cedar Bapida.—One young sister of our Young People's

class was received by baptism today. We are praying and
working for a share in the ingathering expected during the
special meetings Just opened.—S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, Oct 9.

Pes Moines City Mission.—The members met in council oa
Tuesday evening, Oct. 6, Eld. Moses Deardorfl*,, of Yal,e,

Iowa will begin a series of meetings for us Nov. 7, at which

time 'will be our love feast.—A. C. Snowberger, 1643 E. Lyon

Street, Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 8.

Kingsley church convened in council Aug. 31, with Eld. H.

H. Wingert in charge. Two letters were granted. Bra E.

J Beeghley was retained as Messenger agent. Sister Phosbe

Foft was elected as correspondent. Sister Emma Ray will

continue as missionary solicitor. Sunday-school officers for

the East Kingsley school were elected, with Bra Wm. Leh-

man, superintendent, and Sister Viola Sheeler, secretary.

Bro. A. M. Laughrun. of Jonesboro. Tenn
,
held a series of

meetings for us. beginning Sept. 11, and closing Oct. 5. One

was baptized and one reclaimed. Our love feast was

2. Bro. Laughrun officiated.—Mary
°Slan

C

Creek.—Bro. J. B. SpurgSOn preached for us two

weeks. One was baptized. Our love feast was not as largely

attended as usual, on account of the inclemency of the weath-

er Eld S. M. Goughnour officiated.—Walter L. Troup, Max-

well, Iowa, Oct 12.

North English—Our two weeks' series of meetings, con-

ducted by Eld. S. A. Honberger. closed Sunday evening Oct.

3 His sermons were very instructive, and the attendance

and interest were good. There were no additions to the

church, but we believe much good was done.—S. A. Miller,

South English, Iowa, Oct. 11.

KANSAS.
Appanoose.—Bro. W. A. Klnzie, of Lone Star Karis, be-

gan a series of meetings at this place Sept. 20 and closed

Oct. 3. preaching sixteen sermons. The meetings were well

attended and much interest was shown. Two were baptized

and one awaits the rite. Our love feast was held Oct 2.

Bro. Klnzie officiated. Visiting ministers were Brethren Chas.

Miner. Henry Ward, Frank Smith and Geo Flshburn. Bro.

Miller preached on Sunday afternoon.—J. M. Ward, R- D. 1,

Pomona, Kans., Oct. 11.

Garden City.—Oct. 3 Bro. B. A. Miller, our District Sunday-

school Secretary, rendered an Interesting discourse, at 11 A.

M., on Sunday-school work. At 2:30 P. M we met again

for a Sunday-school program. Many short, interesting and

helpful talks were given. At 8 P- M. Bro. G Nevlnger. of

Rocky Ford, Colo., preached an excellent sermon. The work

Is moving along nicely but more workers are needed. Any

members passing through are Invited to stop with us.-May

Goff 404 E. Fulton St., Garden City. Kans.. Oct. 9.

Neosho.—Our feast will be Oct. 16. commencing at 6
i

P.
.

M
with examination services. Bro. N. E. Baker, our district

pvnnffplist is holding a revival at this place at present. Me

will continue two o? three weeks. All are invited to these

services—Jake Holloway. Chanute. Kans., Oct. 6.

Notice to Southeastern Kansas.—The District Bible Normal

of the Southeastern District of Kansas will be held in the

Verdigris church. Greenwood County, beginning Dec. 19. The

line of study will probably be the Life of Christ, and will be

a great help to us in the study of the Sunday-school lessons

for 1010. Bro. G. M. Lauver. who has had years of train-

ing In Bethanv Bible School and is a most reliable Bible

teacher has been secured to conduct this Normal. The term

will continue two weeks, and we earnestly solicit a large at-

tendance from the District, especially of the ministers and

Sundav-school teachers. These schools are of untold value

to the good oail-e. Tuition, board and lodging free. Notify

John Leaman. Madison. Kans., to meet you, and he will trans-

fer you to place of meeting.—Geo. Eller, Grenola, Kans.,

Overbrook church met in council Oct. 1, Eld. Weybrlght

presiding. Sundav-school officers were elected. Bro. Wey-

brieht is delegate to district and Sunday-school meetings,

with Bro. Geo. A. Flshburn as alternate. Bro. W. A Klnzie
'

will conduct a series of meetings for us, beginning Nov. 14.

Our love feast will be Nov. 27, at 5:30 P. M.-B. O. Hoover,

Overbrook. Kans., Oct. 11.

Ramons, church met in council Oct. 2. Sister Lizzie Shirk

was chosen delegate to district meeting at Navarre, Oct 26.

with Sister Susie Savior as alternate. Sister Maude Beckner

Is our delegate to the" Sunday-school meeting. Our love feast,

anpointed for Oct H. was. on account of rain, held on Sun-

dav evening—J. H. Saylor, Ramona, Kans Oct 15

Washington Creek.—Bro. C. A. Miller, of Westphalia, Kans

came to us Oct. 3 and de'lvered five sermons. On account of

scarlet fever in our community, our meetings are postponed

Miller will be with us again, beginning Oct. 31. Our

mnion was also postponed and will be held In cormec-

with the meetings. The date will be announced later.

Bro.

tion
A. Ward, Richland, Kans., Oct.

MARYLAND.
Brownsville.—Eld. G. S. Sharp, of Ellerton, Md.. came to

the West Brownsville church Oct. 2 and preached two ser-

mons at that place and one at the Brownsville house. On

Monday morning four were baptized, making six accessions

since our last report We expect to begin a series of meet-

ings Oct 16, to continue two weeks and close with a love

feast Oct. 30. Bro. A. L. B. Martin will do the preaching.—

Geo W. Kaetzel, Gapland, Md.. Oct. 6.

Cherry Grove.—Our love feast was held Sept 25. We also

bad a series of meetings prior to the feast. Three were bap-

tized Bro Daniel Clapper, of Meyersdale. Pa., did the

preaching.—D. M. Morrill, Avllton. Md., Oct. 12.

Frederick.—Sept. 12 Bro. C. D. Bonsack. of Union Bridge.

rame to us and conducted a ten days' series of meetings. He

did excellent work while with us. Three were baptlzed.-

two young men of our Sunday school 'ind the mother of an-

other scholar.—Lora U. Fahrney, Frederick, Md., Oct. 8.

Monocaoy church met in council Oct. 9. Eld. T. J. Kolb pre-

siding The report of the annual visit was given flections

for treasury and church expenses taken, and ail individual

Sfferences settled satisfactorily. Eld. Uriah Bixler. of

Meadow Branch church, and Eld. A. P. Snader, of Sams Creek,

were called In to help adjust several matters. One was re-

stored to fellowshlp.-Samuel Weybright, Detour, Md., Oct. 16.

Bed Creek.—Bro. Lorenzo H. Flke went to this congregation

Saturday Oct. 2, and preached three sermons. Seven were

bantized The Brethren are encouraged, and arrangements

are being made to build a new churchhousc at Bonner Moun-

tain.—Emra T. Flke, B. D. 2. Oakland. Md., Oct. 9.

MICHIGAN.
Coleman church met in council Oct. 9. Our elder presided.

All business passed off pleasantly. All church officers were

ear - Eld. Stone stayed with us over Sun-

D. 1, Loomis, Mich., Oct 9.

closed a series of meetings at the

_nfleld" church last evening. Five were baptized and two

await the rite.—C. L. Wilklns, Middleton, Mich., Oct. 15.

Hew Haven.—Next Sunday evening, instead of having our

regular Christian Workers' meeting we will have a special

program with topics assigned, treating on Christian Workers'

meetings Our love feast will be Nov. 20, followed by a series

of meetings. Bro. Geo. Deardorff wll

in&s—Lizzie Chambers, Middleton,

Thornapple.—It has been decided to hold a joint
]

Sunday-

school and Christian Workers' meeting of the Sunfle d. Wood-

land and Thornapple churches at the East Thornapple church,

Camp
a

b
n
en

T
MIcn.

P
Oct 30. beginning at 9-A. M We expect

to have a forenoon and afternoon session Eld J
.
E Ulery

has promised to be with us Dec. 18 and conduct a Bible

Institute—Grace E. Messner, Lake Odessa, Mich.. Oct. 12.

Thornapple (West House).—On Sept. 26 our Christian

peers' society was reorganized, with Bro. Fred Wieland.

reelected for one
day.—Forest R. Riley,

Middleton.—T h e

I help us in these meet-
Mich., Oct. 15.
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president. Our love feast will be Nov. 20, followed by re-

vival meetings, to be conducted by Bro. Levi Baker.—Dorothy

Sower. R. D., Clarksville, Mich.. Oct. S.

Vestabuxg.—Our communion was held Oct. 2. Our elder, Bro.

Rairlgh, officiated, assisted by Bro. Albaugh, of Saginaw, and

Bro Stone, of Crystal. Bro. Frederick, of Rodney, was also

with us Following the feast, Bro. Albaugh began a series

of meetings, and continued one week. There were no addi-

tions to the church, but we feel much strengthened, and the

interest manifested goes to prove that good was done.—Lucy

E. Andes, R. D. 1, Vestaburg, Mich., Oct. 12.

MISSOURI.
Cabool.—Last Sunday morning, after an able discourse by

Bro Hlllery, a man made application for membership. Im-

mediately after services, baptism was administered to him

and his wife, who also decided to follow Jesus.—Edna Garst,

Cabool, Mo., Oct. B.

Carthage church met in council Oct. 2, Eld. Geo. Barnhart

presiding. The report of the visit was given. Bro. Barn-

hart is delegate to district meeting. One letter was granted

and one received. One aged sister was baptized since last

report.—Louisa Bussard, R. D. 4, Carthage, Mo.. Oct. 13.

Deep Water.—Bro. G. W. Lentz, of Warrensburg. Mo., re-

cently held a series of meetings at this place. He came Sept.

2G, and remained until Oct. 7. We feel strengthened and en-

couraged by his efforts. Bro. T. J. Simmons came Oct. 7 and

continued the meetings over Sunday. We met in council

on Saturday, Oct. 9. Eld. Simmons presided. The ministerial

meeting is to be held Oct. 27, and the district meeting Oct.

28.—Etta Fahnestock, Montrose, Mo., Oct. 11.

Joplin.—Sept. 19 Bro. S. S. Miller, of LaPlace, 111., came

to us and preached two weeks. One brother was baptized

and the members were made to feel the need of greater ef-

fort being put forth in the work.—Estella Hoover, Joplin.

Mo., Oct. 11.

Notice to the Churches of Middle Missouri.—Those coming

to the district meeting by railroad will be met at Clinton Oct.

26 at 1 P M at La Due. at 11: 15 A. M., and at Deepwater

at'l2:05 and 5:30 P. M—W. T. Bray. Montrose, Mo., Oct. 13.

Shelby County church met In council Oct. 2, Bro. _S. B.

Shirkey presiding. Two letters were received. Sept. 2a Bro.

W W Folger came to us and preached one week prior to our

love feast. The best of attention was given and the at-

tendance was also good. We held our love feast the same

day as our council, at which time seventeen communed Bro.

Watson, of Plattsburg, will preach a week for us. beginning

Oct. 17.—Lovina Lapp, Hagers Grove, Mo., Oct. 14.

MONTANA.
Medicine Late church met In council Oct. 9, Eld. J. E.

Keller presiding. The church unanimously agreed to have a

Building Fund. Our little band has already secured a nice lit-

tle sum We intend to enlarge it as the Lord may prosper. A
committee was appointed to look up a site for a churchhouse

and cemetery.—Katie E. Keller, Enterprise, Mont., Oct. 11.

NEBRASKA.
Alvo.—Sept. 16 Eld. Chas M. Yearout, of Morrill. Kans.,

came to this place to conduct a series of meetings. He con-

tinued until Oct. 3. One was received by baptisi

we held our love feast, with Bro. Yearout officiating,

meeting was well attended, a number being present from

Lincoln and Omaha-—Edyth Snavely Kitzel, Alvo, Nebr.

Oct. 2

Oct.

He will

-Lillian R. Keller, Octavla, Nebr..

'

Arcadia.—Our love feast was held Saturday evening, Oct.

2 Brother and Sister L. L. Meek, of Octavla, were with us.

Thirty-five communed. Bro. Meek remained over Sunday

and delivered two sermons. Our Sunday school is making

good progress with an average attendance of thirty-two.—

Katie Greenland, Arcadia, Nebr., Oct. 6.

Octavia.—Bro. S. E. Thompson, of Lincoln, is with us at

present, conducting a series of meetings,

over our love feast, Oct. 25.

Oct. 15.

Sappy Creek.—Bro. Levi Snell held a two weeks' series of

meetings at the Union church, which closed Oct. 3^ A love

feast was held Oct. 2. One was baptized.—Walter Chapman,

Edison, Nebr., Oct. 11.

South Beatrice.—Bro. Albert Smith has been conducting

a series of meetings for us. Eight were baptized and one

reclaimed. Our love feast was held Oct. 8. Bro. Smith of-

ficiated Bro. Bosserman. of Beatrice, was also with us. On

Monday evening our elder. Bro. James Gish, with a few mem-
bers, went about ten miles, to hold communion services wltn

a sick brother.—Lydla Dell, Beatrice, Nebr., Oct. 12.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Berthold church met in council, with Eld. H. C. Longa-

necker presiding. Four letters were granted and one re-

ceived Our Sundav school was reorganized with Sister Agnes

Wingard superintendent. Brethren Chester Petry and Frank

Weimer '

with their wives, were advanced to the second de-

gree of 'the ministry. Eld. Geo. Strycker. of Surrey, N. Dak.,

was with us and assisted In the work. He also preached for

us on Sunday morning.—Allie M. Petry, Berthold, N. Dak.,

Oct. 11.

Salem church met in council Oct. !

in charge. Three letters were granted

of meetings, beginning Oct.

held on Sunday, Oct.

N. Dak.

o'clock, Bro. William Riley, who has been afflicted for a
long time, was anointed. Bro. John Brumbaugh conducted
the services In the evening. These services wore impressive
throughout.—Jennie Henry, Highland. Ohio. Oct. 14,

Log-au church met in council Saturday afternoon, Oct. 9.

Bro. Abednego Miller presided. The report of the annual
visit was favorable. Bro. Abraham Neher. of Tippecanoe
City. Ohio, was also with us. He addressed us on Sunday
morning.—Flossie E. Knlef, R. D. 1, Bellefc-ntaine, Ohio,

Oct. 12.

Rush Creek.—Our new churchhouse In Bremen Is nearing
completion, and will be dedicated Nov. 21. We cordially In-

vite a general attendance.—Lizzie Bagwell, Bremen. Ohio.

Oct. 12.

Stoneliok church met in council today. Our love feast will

be Oct. 30. Eld. D. M. Garver preached for us Sept. 25 and
20 —Anna Lesh, R. D. 3, Loveland. Ohio, Oct. 1G.

Springfield.—We held our communion Sept. 2G, Eld. James
Murray officiating, assisted by ministers from other churches.

Bro. Shriver, of the Akron Mission, and Bro. Samuel A,

Kreiner were advanced to the second degree of the ministry.

Sept. 12 Bro. Cassel, District Sunday-school Secretary, was
with us and gave us help and encouragement In Sunday-
school work and in the Christian Workers' meeting, recently

organized.—Alice C. Mumaw, Mogadore, Ohio. Oct. 11.

Trotwood church met in council on Sept. 29. One letter was
received. Our love feast Is to be held Nov. 24, at 4 P. M.
Bro. Ezra Flory will begin a series of meetings on Nov. 25.

Meetings are now In progress at Stillwater Junction. The
interest manifested is good. Bro, D. Stutzman is doing the

preaching. ' Preparations are being made for the Sunday-
school institute, to be held here during the Holiday week.

—S. E. Coffman, Trotwood, Ohio, Oct. 11.

West Dayton.—Bro. and Sister Wm. Lampln, of Polo. 111..

came to us Oct. 3, and began a series of meetings. The in-

terest is Increasing each day. This meeting was arranged
for upon a week's notice, and the time was spent in preparing

the members for a revival. Consecration meetings and other

spiritual services were held. Special effort was made to make
a general announcement of the meetings. The attendance and
Interest have been encouraging during the past week. There

is one convert at this writing,—a man who spent fifteen

years as a minister in the Friends' church. We feel assured

that the Lord will bless the cause. Our church is in a pros-

perous condition and we are encouraged.—D. S. Fllbrun, 1552

W. First Street. Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 9.

Wyandot church met in council Oct. 8. The report of the

annual visit shows that the members are all In harmony.

Our series, of meetings will begin Oct. 1G. Our love feast

will also be on that day. The writer was appointed church

correspondent.—A. S. Meyers, Deunquat, Ohio, Oct. 12.

OKLAHOMA.
Waahita church met In council Oct. 2, Eld. J, R. Pltzer pre-

siding We will hold our love feast Oct. 23. at 4 P. M. The

home missionary collection was $4.20, and foreign. S3. 90.

Our Sunday school also sent SB. 82 to the India Orphanage.

—Bertha Boyd, R. D. 4. Box 64, Cordell, Okla., Oct. 9.

OREGON.
Newberg.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. C. B.

Smith, closed on Sunday morning. A man and his wife have

been added to the church. Though we were not greatly

strengthened in numbers, we were built up spiritually. As

Bro Smith was unable to remain with us longer. It was de-

cided not to hold our love feast at present.—Ira H. Fox, Box

135, Newberg, Oregon, Oct. 15.

PENNSYLANIA.
Alderson.—Sept IB Bro. Wm. B. Fretz began a series of

meetings at our mission point. He preached ten sermons.

There was one applicant for baptism. Sept. 28 Bro. Horn,

of New Jersey, preached for us. On the 29th Bro. Hertzl

of Elizabethtown. and Bro. Price, of Souderton

Price preached on Thursday at 3 P. M., anr"

in the evening. There were 121

feas t.—Elizabeth V. Smith, Alders

Bro.
Hertzier

municants at our love

Oct. 13.

i Bro. John Deal
will hold a series

Our harvest meeting was
Bro. John Brooks, of Brumbaugh.

„„ and preached two sermons. The col-

lection amounted to S51.22.—Miriam Rhoads, Newvllle, N. Dak,.

Oct. 12.

White Bock church met In council Oct. 9, .at 2 P. M. Not

much business came before the meeting. Our elder. Bro.

Luther Shatto, expects to move to Alberta, Canada, and has

resigned as elder of our church. Bro. J E. Joseph was

chosen in his stead. One letter was granted.—Hannah Dun-

ning, Denbigh, N. Dak.. Oct. 16.

OHIO.
Black Swamp.—A love feast was held at this place Oct.

9 Fifty-six surrounded the Lord's table. Eld. J. W. Keiser

officiated. Other ministering brethren present were Adam
Beelman C W. Stutzman, Joseph Robison. L. H. Dickey

and Uriah Garner. Bro. George W. Garner was elected to

the ministry. Sunday morning we spent a short time on our

Sunday-school lesson, after which Brethren C. W. Stutzman

and Adam Beelman addressed the school. Bro. Robison

preached an interesting sermon on Sunday evening. He and

Bro Dickey remained with us in our council meeting on Mon-

day forenoon. One sister was reclaimed.—Ella E. Garner.

R D. 1, Walbrldge, Ohio, Oct. 12.

Canton.—An interesting children's meeting was conducted

at the Center house in the forenoon of Oct. 10. We also had

preaching services %t the same place in the evening.—George

S Grim, Louisville. Ohio, Oct. 12.

County line.—We held our love feast Oct. 9. Eighty-three

members communed. Bro. Noah Cool officiated, assisted by

Brethren Spacht and Anglemyer.—A. M. Baker, R. D. 1, Lafay-

ette, Ohio, Oct. 11.

preehuxff.—During a revival at this place Bro. Geo. L.

Studebaker preached nineteen sermons. The members re-

ceived much spiritual food and encouragement. Five were

added to the church.—D. F. Stuckey, Paris, Ohio, Oct. 4.

Lexington church held its love feast Oct. 9. Thirty mem-
bers communed. Bro. John H. Brumbaugh officiated, assisted

by Brethren Noah Beery and R. C. Davidson. We were glad

to have so many from other churches present On Sunday

morning, at 9: 30, we met for Sunday school and_ at 11 o clock

Bro. R. C. Davidson preached for us.

Back Creek.—The Centennial Sunday school closed for the

year Sept. 26. with recitations by the children, Bible readings

fay the teachers, and addresses by Brethren Jerry Wilson and

Rison Flohr. Rewards of merit for good attendance were

given by the teachers and superintendent,—Wm. H. Lelnlnger,

R. D. 7, Chambersburg, Pa., Oct. 11.

Back Creek.—The seventh annual local Sunday-school meet-

ing was held in the Shank church on Sunday evening, Oct.

3 Brethren Wm. A. Anthony, Emll Shrader, C. H. Stearman,

J H Brlndle and John Rowland, Jr., were with us, and took

part in the program. A report of our school's work from Its

beginning, seven years ago, to the present was given. It

showed that a large majority of our church members come

from the Sunday school.—Frances M. Lelter, Milnor, Pa., Oct.

'

Beachdale.—Two were received Into the church by baptism

Oct. 1.—Pearie Brant, R. D. 3, Berlin, Pa., Oct. 11.

Fanners Grove.—Oct. 2 Bro. Jacob E. Trimmer, of Carlisle,

came to this church and preached three gospel sermons. We
would tike very much to have a young minister locate with

us.—I- Cripe, Honey Grove, Pa., Oct. 12.

Glen Hope,—We have decided to continue our Sunday school

another quarter. Our love feast will be Nov. 14, at 6 P- M.

We will have a week's series of meetings before the fe.ast.

Two have been baptized since our last report.—Amelia Kitchen,

Mahaffey, Pa., Oct. 6.

Indian Creek.—Bro. Levi Mohler, of Elizabethtown, Pa..

conducted a two weeks' series of meetings, commencing Sept.

18 and closing Oct. 3. The following Sunday one young man

was baptized by Eld. James Shisler. Oct. 9 the church met

to make the necessary arrangements for ministerial meeting,

to be held at this place Oct. 27 and 28 Committees were ap-

pointed to arrange for transportation, lodging, and thegettln

of food supplies. One letter was —
of Fredericksburg, is booked^ fo

ings to open No'

Bro. E. M. Wenger,
series of German meet-

Hannah R. Shisler, Vernfleid, Pa., Oct.

Hon, but we have made arrangements with the Railroad
Company by which this train will stop at the above-named
place and day.) Then take the train leaving Perkiomen Junc-
tion at 2:42 P. M. for Salford, Pa. Those coming through
Philadelphia will take the train leaving Reading Terminal at
1: 36 P. M., Tuesday, Oct. 26. nrrivlng at Salford, Pa., at 3: 18
P. M. All thoso not able to come on the above-named trains,

and desiring other arrangements, will please notify the writer.

•—J. S. Shelly, Vernfleid, Pa.. Oct 11.

Upper Codorus congregation held her love feast at the
Black Rock church Oct 2 and 3. It was well attended. Elder
D. H. Bnkor and Bro. W. P. Englar preached for us. Bro.
Englar officiated at the feast. Three wore baptized a few days
previous to the communion, making a total of nine during the
year, and two more have made application. Wo will open
our series of meetings Oct. 16. Eld. Henry Sonon, of East
Petersburg, will preach for us.—E. S. Miller, Vernrteld, Pa.,

Oct 11.

West Greentree.—Wo held our regular church services at

Rheems on Sunday morning, Oct. 10. In the afternoon the

Rheems Sunday school held a children's meeting at 2 o'clock.

Brethren Rufus Bucher nnd Henry Ober gave Interesting
talks to the children. Brethren S. Z. Wltmor. Levi Mohler
and G. N. Falkenstoln also made a few timely remarks. The
meeting was largely attended. The- Sunday school continues
at this place.—S. R. McDannel, Elizabethtown, Pa., Oct IS.

TEXAS.
Saginaw church met In council, recently, with Bro. Derrick

presiding. We will hold a sorles of meetings In October, be-

ginning on Saturday evening, the 23d, and to continue over
tho last Sunday of the month. Bro. K. O. Tennlson. of

Weatherford. will do the preaching. All Isolated members are

Invited to come and stay tor the meetings. Our love feast

will be on Saturday evening heforo tho lust Sunday,—Llnnle
Bowman, Saginaw, Tex., Oct. 11.

VIRGINIA.
Evergreen.—Our lovo feast was held Saturday, Sept. 26.

A number communed for the first time. Bro. S. A. Sanger
officiated. On Sunday morning Bro. Sanger preached the

funerals of Bro. Morris nnd wife. Bro. Morris died June 3,

and Sister Morris died some time before. Oct. 3 Bro. J. W.
Wampler. the District Sunday-school Secretary, visited our
schools. He addressed the Evergreen school on Sunday morn-
ing, Ills subject being "Tho Up-To-Dule Sunday School."

In tho afternoon he mot with the Bacon Hollow school, and
addressed the children. He also preached for us on Friday
evening while on his way to Locust Grovo to attend the lovo

feast. From here wo wont to Mt. Harmon.— Nolle Wamplor,
Dyke, Va., Oct 13.

Fairfax church met in council Oct 9, Eld. I. M. Neff pro-

siding. Bro. Dennis Welmor, of Midland. Va., was with us

and gave an Interesting doctrinal talk on tho subject of

prayer. The visiting brethren gnvo a favorable report, with

few exceptions. Two letters were received and seven were

granted since our last report. At tills writing our older,

Bro. I. M. Neff, Is In tho midst of n entries of meetings at

Ryan, Vn„ a mission point In the Fairfax congregation. Bro.

Dennl3 Weimer Is laboring til Legato, another mission point

In this congregation.—Maggie Miller, Oaklon, Va., Oct. 12.

Flat Book.—Our lovo feast will bo hold ut Cedar Grovo on

Saturday, Oct. 30, commencing at 2:30 P. M. Tho topic for

our next council, to bo held at Flat Rock on Nov. 13, "What
Constitutes nn Ideal Church?"—J. D. Wine, Forostville, Va.,

Oct. 11.

Montobello church is under the enro of tho Mt. Vernon

brethren. Wo have about forty members. It Is in a moun-

tainous country, about twenty-four milos from the home con-

gregation and thero is no resident minister. Tho homo con-

gregation supplies us with ministerial help. Outsiders ns

well as members seem to be Interested in our services. Bro.

O. B. Flory and tho writer gave thoni ton meetings and made
tlie annual visit. At our council wo appointed our communion

for Sept. 25. This being tho lime for our monthly visit, wo

were accompanied by Bro. E. M. Powell, ouo of our co-

laborers, At the feast four woro baptized. On Sunday wo

had two services and on Monday morning ono more was bap-

tized, Wo hope In lime to have a resident mlnlstor at this

point.—J. R. Klndlg, Waynesboro, Vn„ Oct 12.

Bodoak Grove church met In council Oct. 11, our elder, Bro.

W M Naff, presiding. One loLLer was granted. Wo decided

to hold three series of meetings In this branch of Hut church

—one at Rodoalt Orovo in December, ono at Brush Crook

church the llrst of November and ono at Stone Wall

latter part of November. After tho mooting cloned, a I

nnd sister, who had made application at our communion, were

baptized. Another sister applied tor membership, hut the

condition or her health Is such that she has not yet boon able

to be baptized. On Sunday, at 9:30, we mot for song serv-

ice Sunday school at 10, and preaching, by Kid, M, I. Dicker-

son, at 11 o'clock.—Ella Bowman, R. D. 5, Box 44, Floyd, Va.,

Oct. 11.

Balom.—Our lovo feast was held Oct. 2. About a hundred

members communed. MlulHtorH present woro BrethrenF. B,

Thomas, S. A. Shaver. B. B. Miller, N. D. Cool, L. R Dettra

and C M Brown Bro. Thomas officiated. We also had two

Interesting sermons Sundny morning and evening.—Annlo M.

Miller, White Post, Va„ Oct. 12.

Woodstock.—Our love feast was hold at the Valley Piko

church Sept 18. Visiting ministers present wcro Brethren

D C Flora and John McClanahan, the former officiating.

About 140 members communed, tiro. Flora »r-.-ueh..<l ior us

on Sunday. Wo neld a series of meetings at Llttlo Stony

Creek one week in September. Three applied for membership

and wore baptized.—M. H. Copy, U. D., Maurortown, Vn„

Oct 6.

WASHINGTON.
Mt. Hope church mel In council Sept. 26, with Bro^ Sherman

Clapper presiding. Two letters were received. Bro. C. B

Smith of Red Cloud, Nebr.. was with us. Ho recently hold

arour we.*-' scries of meetings In Chewelah. Six were bap-

?. ™T.-Td two await the rite. Others expressed their willing

other

Oct.

14.

lower Conewago members met at the Bermudlan house

at 10 A M to hold their annual love feast. Bro.

m 'Brodbeck, of Dover. Pa., was elected lo the ministry,

and Bro. G. W. Harlacher was chosen as deacon.—J. H. Speck,

Wells vliie, Pa„ Oct 11.

Maple Glen.—Eld. Silas Hoover came Tuesday, Sept.

and preached fou:

to'uni'te with" the church but were hindered Our love
-- -Pearl Hlxaon, Chewelah, Wash., Oct

feast will be Oct.

7.

Tekoa church met in '

older. Bro. N. S. Gripe,

and two granted. Wo
the winter.

In the afternoon, at 3

Three were added to the church.

>ve feastwas held Oct 2. Ministers from other churches

were Brethren David Hochstetler and J. W. Peck. Bro. Hoch-

stetler preached for us on Sunday morning—Cora E. Peck,

Savage, Pa,, Oct 14.

Marsh Creek.—Bro. Albert Holllnger and the writer began

a series of meetings in the home congregation at the Friend.

Grove house Sept 18, and continued until Oct 10, preaching

twenty-five sermons. Three were baptized. One was a Sun-

day-school teacher and two of his pupils. Many were present

at this service who had never witnessed baptism by trine

immersion. The meetings closed amidst the best of Interest,

—B. F. Llghtner, Gettysburg, Pa.. Oct. 11.

Notice-—Those expecting to attend the ministerial meet-

inc of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, to be held In

the Indian Creek church Oct 27 and 28, will please note:

All who possibly can should come on the following named

Trains, as the train arriving at Salford at 3:18 P M. will be

met Those coming via Reading and intermediate points

should take the P. & P. No. 6 train, leaving Reading at 12.22

P M Tuesday, Oct 26, and change at Perkiomen Junction.

(The'above train is not scheduled to stop at Perkiomen Junc-

i m o while b Bro.

(Concluded

ouncil on Saturday, Oct. 2, with our

presiding. One lelter was received

yill hold a aeries of meetings some
Bro. Gripe preached three exceller*

H. St
i Pago 088.)

nd fai illy oved

CORRESPONDENCE

FROM SOUTHERN TEXAS.

We have now been in Southern Texas for almost one

year, and find conditions, regarding soil, climate, health,

etc quite satisfactory. Many, who have lived both here

and other parts of the South, say that the cl.mate and

health are better here than there. The soil here, a black

loam is very rich and, while we cannot, in one sense,

say that it is cheap, it is very reasonable, considering

its quality and productivity.
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There are three families of members living here now

and we expect more this winter. We hope ,0 be ab e

to organize a church during the coming year. Those dc

siring a change to a mild and a healthful climate
:

w.11ito

well to investigate what this country offers Portland is

situated on Corpus Christ! Bay, so we have the sea breeze

at almost all times of the year. We will be p eased to

answer letters of inquiry. Please enclose stamp for same.

Portland, Tex., Oct. 7. H. D. Blocher.

ords. I

from India

Although I was born and raised in this District, it was

the first one of their district meetings that I have at-

tended since actively engaged in church work. I was

glad for the small contribution I was able to make to-

wards the success of such a good meeting, but what I

received by way of encouragement and inspiration for

more and better work cannot be expressed i

told the brethren that it was worth a trip

just to attend the meeting.

The District is not without its problems. The country

comprised in this District is quite new, and the spirit

of emigration has been strong enough to empty some

churches to the point of disorganization, and has scattered

their membership to such an extent that it is next to

impossible to shepherd and keep them in vital sympathy

with the church. The spirit of commercialism has taken

T rn„Terin work"on"th"e' Auditorium Gymnasium hold of quite a few, and the lack of good live men for

ntended to begin worl ^.
_ ^ _ ._ __ ^^ ^ ministry of th e Gospel is keenly felt. There was also

much said about the decline of family religion and to this

fact was attributed the beginning and first cause of the

above irregularities. If, what we gathered from the

various discussions in the ministerial and Sunday-school

meetings, on these questions, would be carried home to

local churches, and be practiced, we would hear lit

from Mcpherson, kans.

The McPherson College opened Sept. 14, with a good

attendance. Enrollment in the elementary courses is de-

creasing, while the more advanced courses are increasing.

The Bible courses are especially w.ell patronized,

k on the Auditorium Gym,

this fall, and"that leads me to say that there is no truth

in a report, which is being circulated by some well-mean-

ing people. The Trustees of McPherson College are

faithful to their trust. All money subscribed towards an

Agricultural Department has been applied towards he

purchase of an Agricultural farm of 173 acres, and the

department will be opened just as soon as it can be proper-

ly financed and equipped. All money subscribed for the

Auditorium Gymnasium will be applied to Its building

Why any one should imagine that any of the Agricultural

Department funds are to be diverted to the Auditorium, is

more than we can understand. President E. Frantz, Eld.

Yoder, F. A. Vaniman, S. B. Fahnestock and H. J.

reported the opening of five new schools during the year.

He also reported that 75 per cent of the conversions in

the District, during the year, came from the Sunday

schools. There arc 18 congregations in the District, 40

Sunday schools, 63 churchhouses, and 91 preaching

places. Twelve teachers' meetings were held regularly, 5

schools have home departments, 4 schools have a cradle

roll department, 8 have libraries, 10 schools held chil-

dren's meetings during the year, 3 training classes have

been organized.

The topics on the program, covering the different phases

of Sunday-school work, as arranged by the program com-

mittee, were discussed with zeal and interest during the

day and evening. The Round Table, conducted by Bro.

T I Bowser, of York, was the feature of the evening

session. '

During the different sessions one could not help but

receive abundant inspiration, and instruction, and feel the

great good that the church through the Sunday school is

accomplishing in the world by its work and influence.

Oct. 4. Ahram S. Hershey, Secretary.

Harnly are the trustees of McPherson College.

Every effort is being made to push both the Agricultural

Department and the Auditorium. These are entirely

separate enterprises and no money can be transferred from

one to the other.

The article in Gospel Messenger of Sept. 18, by Bro.

S F Sanger, " Why should the Christian College be Per-

petuated?" should be read, reread and studied by every

member of the Church of the Brethren, whether he be

in favor or opposed to Christian education. It is the clear-

est and most fundamental analysis of the subject that I

have seen. Indeed, I am surprised that an " outsider

should have such a thorough understanding of the school

problem If you have not read the article, hunt up the

Messenger of Sept. 18, and read it. If you have read

it, read it again and ponder it. The solution of the prob-

lems, which are so much troubling the church, lies in the

final' settlement of the school problem. The very per-

petuation of the church itself depends upon the right

solution of the school problem. Again I beg of you,

Study Bro. Sanger's article. H. J. Harnly.

Oct. S.

1 m

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHERN IOWA,
MINNESOTA AND SOUTH DAKOTA.

Thi9 meeting was held in the Franklin County church

Oct. 6. In the organization Eld. A. P. Blough was chosen

moderator, W. H. Lichty, writing clerk, and H. H.

Wingert, reading clerk.

Formerly this organization was effected by the dele-

gates of the district, but it was decided, one year ago, that

the organization should be made in the elders' meeting,

whose business relationship to district meeting is similar

to that existing between Standing Committee and our

Annual Meeting.

Fourteen elders were present at the opening of the

meeting. A number of them are yet young in years,

while a few of them, one might think, have passed their

age of usefulness, yet I noticed that their counsel and ex-

perience were much appreciated by those younger in years.

The churches were well represented by delegates who

seemed to be alive to the best interests of the church.

The first business of the meeting was to accept a plan

for the operation of an orphanage. Bro. Walter Barn-

hart was authorized to confer with the Middle District

of Iowa as to the advisability of the two Districts sup-

porting and operating the institution jointly.

For several years the District had discontinued the

use of a District evangelist, but now it is again putting

an evangelist into the field, who is also to act as Sunday-

school Secretary and is to hold Sunday-school meetings

in various parts of the District.

I noticed that this District is wide awake on the tem-

perance question. Brethren Joshua Schechtcr, Jr., W. O.

Tannreuther, and W. H. Hood were appointed to confer

and unite their efforts with the committee appointed by

Annual Meeting, in this good work. There were two

queries sent in on the temperance question.

Several other queries caused lively discussion, but in

the best of spirit and, all in all, it was profitable to listen.

None of these queries were passed to Annual Meeting.

This District will represent at 1910 Annual Meeting by

Eld. A. P. Blough, with Eld, Samuel Bowser as alternate.

Notwithstanding the fact that the District raises all its

institutional and mission expenses by the assessment plan,

the missionary spirit of giving does not lag when there

is opportunity to give for other projects outside of the

immediate needs of the District. At the close of the mis-

sionary meeting on Wednesday evening, a missionary

collection of $1,033.77 was taken up and divided for

different purposes.

the ._

tie of such unsatisfactory conditions in the future. It

is only when we carry the enthusiasm of our national and

district conferences into our local churches that permanent

good may be expected.

May the Lord bless and prosper the Brethren of this

district in his work, and especially for their kindness

to us while in their midst. D. J. Lichty.

Oct. 8.

MA TRIMONIAL
t therefore God has joined together, let not »

Hnrriage notices should bo n mtHinlen. by 50 c

both

FROM THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF MARYLAND.

The district meeting for the above District was held

in the Oakland congregation, Pine Grove church, Oct. 2.

The meeting was well attended, and although there was

not much business before the meeting, in the way of

queries, yet we feel that the meeting was an inspiration

to the work of the Master. Brother W. T. Sines presented

a request from the General Conference Temperance Com-

mittee, asking that a District Temperance Committee

be appointed to work in consonance with the General

Committee, which was granted. Quite a number of short

speeches were made by both brethren and sisters, all

urging that the- committee be appointed and work dili-

gently for the abolition of the liquor traffic. The com-

mittee is composed of the following brethren: I. W. Aber-

nathy, Wilson, W. Va., Chairman; Perry Bowser, Grants-

ville, Md., Secretary and Treasurer; H. H. Baker, W. T.

Sines, J. T. Green, D. M. Merrill and James W. Beeghly.

There have been three deacons and two ministers

elected in this District since last District Meeting. One

minister has been installed and taken up the work; the

other has not yet been installed. This District is small,

being composed of but six small congregations, aggre-

gating scarcely five hundred members. In some" of these

there is considerable local disturbances, yet the very best

of spirit prevailed throughout our District Meeting and

all the work was done to the entire satisfaction of all

present.

The Sunday-school work of the District is not all that

we would desire it to be. We have several rather. active

schools of the " ground-hog," kind, but no evergreen ones

as yet.

Mention was made of holding several Bible schools in

the District during the coming winter. We need them

very much and hope we may not be disappointed in get-

ting them.

Eld. John T. Green was chosen to represent us on the

Standing Committee of 1910.

Oct. 8. James W. Beeghly, District Secretary.

Abuhl-Gougnnour.—By the undersigned, at the home of

the bride in the Des Moines Valley congregation Iowa, Sept.

29 1909, Mr. John Abuhl and Sister Mary Goughnou
of Polk County, Iowa. Jas. Q. Goughnour.

XerBhmer-Pixuier.—By the undersigned. Sept. 28, 1909,

the home of the bride's mother, Mr. W. E. Kersh:

Sister Viola FIxmer, both of Nekoma. Kans,
,er and

W. Weddle.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."

Bolling-er, Sister Elizabeth, nee Pfautz. died at Richland,

Pa Sept. 13, 1909, aged 87 years and 13 days. Two daugh-

ters survive Services at the Tulpehocken house, by Eld.

Wm. H. Overholtzer. *". L, Reber.

Brubaker, Bro. Samuel P., born Aug. 1. 1835, near Salem,

Roanoke County, Va., died at his home in Girard. 111., Sept.

10 1909 aged 74 years, 1 month and 1 day. In 1859 he was

married to Martha Anna Obenchain. To this union were born

nine children. His wife and seven children survive. In 1876

he was called to the ministry in the Macoupin Creek church.

He was the last one of the members that were present when

the church was organized, and has been faithful in the serv-

ice Services by Eld. I. J. Harshbarger, assisted by Eld. D.

B. Gibson. Aurelia M. Brubaker.

Brubaker, Sister Eliza Ann, nee Kenney, born In Botetourt

Countv Va„ Oct. 24, 1842, died :n the bounds of the Ap-

panoose church, Kans.. Oct. 2, 1909, aged 66 years, 11 months

and 8 days. She was married to David Brubaker June 21.

1868 To this union were born three sons and four daugh-

ters. They came to Kansas during the Civil War and settled

in Douglas County, where she lived up to the time of her

death She united with the church in 1878, and was a faith-

ful member for over thirty years. Her husband, one son

and one daughter preceded her. Services by Bro. W.
zie Interment in the Pleasant Hill cemetery.

J. T,

Kin-

Klnzie.

th'

Cramer, Sister Elizabeth, nee Harp, died in the bounds of

o Monocacy church, near Frederick, Md.. Aug. 24, 1909.

aged 65 years, 7 months and 27 days. Her first husband was

A Cramer who lived In Illinois. He then moved to Texas

where he died. Sister Cramer was then married to George

Cramer, of Tiffin, Ohio. Last spring they came to Maryland.

She leaves her husband, five sisters and one brother. Serv-

ices at Rocky Ridge, by Brethren J. S. Weybright and D
Flohr. Samuel Weybright.

vlve. Services by Eld. John
F. L. Reber.

MINISTERIAL AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETINGS
OF SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA.

These meetings were held in the Hanover church Sept.

23 and 24, with an unusually large attendance.

Eld. Albert Hollinger was chosen moderator for the

ministerial meeting; C. L. Baker, assistant moderator; H.

M. Stover, clerk. For the Sunday-school meeting Bro.

C. L. Baker was moderator; J. H. Keller, assistant moder-

ator; Abram S. Hefshey, clerk.

On the evening of the 22nd Bro. G. Shively preached

an interesting and instructive sermon to a large and at-

tentive audience. On the morning of the 23rd the min-

isterial meeting was organized. After the " Address of

Welcome," by Bro. W. H. Miller, pastor of the Hanover

church, the topics on the program were taken up for

discussion in their order. A number of the speakers were

absent, but substitutes were readily obtained by the pro-

gram committee. Bro. D. C. Zigler, of Virginia, W. E.

Roop, A. B. Barnhart, and Chas. Bonsack, of Maryland,

were present. Other members, outside of this District,

also served as substitutes, so that the topics on the pro-

gram for the day were ably rendered, giving much new

zeal, encouragement and edification to all present.

On the morning of the 24th the Sunday-school meet-

ing was opened with prayer by Eld. Albert Hollinger,

after which an " Address of Welcome " was given by Bro.

Geo. Resser. The Sunday schools of the District were

represented by fifty delegates. The District Secretary

Dechert, Sister Agnes R., nee Hertzler, died near Richland

Pa.. Sept. 26, 1909, aged 34 years, 3 months and 22 day?

A husband and two children su:

Herr. Text, Rom. 8: 17, 18.

Eikenberry, Bro. George, born In Carroll County, Md Feb.

4 1843, died at his home in Flora, Ind., Oct. 1, 1909. He
was married twice. His first wife and four children preceded

him June 4 1835, he was received into the church by bap-

tism A short time before his death he was anointed. Serv-

ices 'by Brethren A. G. Crosswhite and Gilbert Stlnebaugh.

Text 2 Tim 4: 7. Interment in Maple Lawn cemetery.16
' Mattle Welty.

Evans, Walter, died Oct. 9, 1909 at the hospital at Des

Moines, Iowa, aged 18 years. His death was caused by in-

juries received while In a football game at Panora. At the

hospital he underwent a critical operation, with apparent

benefit but without lasting results. He was a leader in the

iunior class of Guthrie County High School.
J

J. D. Haughtelin.

Pall, Sister Emma, daughter of Bro. Samuel and Sister

^nna Mishler. born Sept. 12, 1865, died In the bounds of the

Springfield church, Ohio, Sept. 23, 1909. aged 44 years and 11

days She united with the Church of the Brethren In October,

1886 and lived a consistent, Christian life. On March 31,

1907' she was married to James Fall. She leaves a husband,

mother three sisters and two brothers. Services by Breth-

ren S 'Shoemaker and M. S. Young. Interment In Spring-

field church cemetery. Alice Mumaw.

Odffin, Bro. Elias. born In Knox County, Ohio, 1837. died

in the bounds of the Ottawa church, Kans., Oct. 6. 1909. aged

about 72 years. He was married three times. His first wife

was Ellen J. Bell. To this union five children were born.

three of whom survive. His wife died March 17. 1875. His

second marriage was to Mary Frances Bell, to which union

two children were born. One daughter survives. His second

wife died in February. '1880. On Dec. 30-. 1885, he was mar-

ried to Mary James, who survives him. Bro. Giffln served

three years and eight months in the Civil War. In 1887 he

was called to the ministry. In which capacity he served the

church until his death. Bro. and Sister Giffin. by their lives

of devotion and self-sacrifice have been a power for good.

Services by Bro. R. F. McCune and the writer Text. Rev.

14- 12 13 ^- Whltmer.

Hoover, Sister Martha Steel, born in Wayne County, Ohio,

Aug 2 1846, died In the Sunfleld church, Eaton County, Mich..

Aug 20, 1909. aged 63 years and 18 days. She was united In

marriage with Bro. John Hoover May 9. 1867. In May, 1868,

she accepted Christ, and remained a faithful member of the

Church of the Brethren until the time of her death. Curing

her suffering she was very patient and resigned. The de-

ceased and family lived in Wayne County, Ohio, until 1888,

when they moved to their home in Sunfleld, Mich. "'She leaves
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four brothers, four sisters, her husband, two sons and three

daughters. Services Sunday, Aug- 22, by the writer, assisted

bv Bro John Harrison. Interment in the cemetery near the

church. Peter B. Messner.

Hertzler, Bro. Daniel B., born Jan. 16, 1848. died Sept 22,

1909, in the bounds of the Tulpehocken congregation Pa-

aged 61 years, 8 months and 5 days. n

Brethren church early in life —
church and Sunday school.

dren. Services by Elders

united with the

i a faithful worker in

He leaves a wife and seven chll-

i John Herr and W. H. Overholtzer.

Text, Heb. 11: E. Interment i

Hicks, Bro."Georgerof Broadfording, Md., died Oct. 3. 1909,

of apoplexy, aged 75 years, 1 month and 14 days. Death

came very suddenly. He was at services Sunday morning

and taught his class as usual. In the afternoon he met with

us in our Sunday-school meeting. Being called upon to ad-

dress the meeting, he responded, but only spoke a few

words when he sank to the floor, and life was extinct in about

five minutes. Thus a gloom was cast over the whole com-

munity. Bro. Hicks was a man of intelligence, possessing

a keen knowledge of the Bible, and he loved the church and

Sunday school. He is survived by two sons and two daugh-

ters Services by Elders John Rowland and Samuel Foltz.

Text Mark 13: 37. Interment in Broadfording cemetery.
Nannie A. Martin.

Johnson, Sister Fannie, died In the bounds of the Mt. Joy

church. Va.. Sept. 21, 1909, aged 67 years, 1 month and 22

days. She had been a member of the Church of the Brethren

for twenty-one years. Her husband and eight children sur-

vive. Interment at Bethel church cemetery.
A. F. Pursley.

Johnaon, Sister Ada Hough, born In Westmoreland County,

Pa in 1859, died at her home at Fairmont, W. Va-, Sept. 25,

1909, in her 51st year. Her parents moved to Fayette County

when she was ten years old. In 1879 she was united In mar-

riage to John L. Johnson. In 1880 she joined the Church of

the Brethren. She is survived by her husband and five chil-

dren. Services by the writer. Text, Eccles. 9: 10. Inter-

ment In the Falrvlew cemetery, near Masontown, Pa.
Aipheus DeBolt.

landis, Sister Anna M., born Dec. 27, 1864, died at the home

Of Bro. Wm. Sweeney, near York, N. Dak., in the Pleasant

Valley congregation, Oct 3, 1909, aged 44 years, 9 months

and 6 days. She endured Intense suffering for over three

years Sister Landls lived a devoted Christian life. Her

husband preceded her about nine years. Three sons survive,

one having died In infancy. Services at the Hill church, con-

ducted by Eld, D. Warren Shock, assisted by Bro. John Mc-

Lane. Text, John 8: 57. Bertha B. Allan.

pfoutz, Slater Eliza Jane, widow of John D. Pfoutz. of

Marsh Creek, Md., died in the Pipe Creek congregation, Car-

roll County, Md.. Sept. 22. 1909, aged G6 years, 11 months

and 12 days. She leaves five children. Sister Pfoutz was

a devoted Christian. Services at the Pipe Creek church Sept.

25 by Eld W. M. Wine and the writer. Text, John 17: 1-4.
'

E. W. Stone.

Bay!, Daniel, bo*n July 21, 1826, died at Ada, Ohio, Sept

31" 1909, aged S3 years, 2 months and 10 days. He united

with the Christian church early in life and remained a faith-

ful member. He leaves four sons and three daughter^ His

wife preceded him a number of years. Services at County

Line church by Bro. W. R. Guthrie. Text, Rom 6: 23
A. M. Baker.

Bearict, Samuel, boh- of Samuel E. and Sister Oacy Kearlck.

died at the home of his parents, near York. N. Dak., Sept 26.

1909 aeed a little over eight months. He leaves father.

mother and a little brother. Services In the Hill house, by

Eld. D. W. Shock. Bertha B. Allan.

Eichle, Sister Grace, daughter of A. B. and Nancy Joseph,

born Feb. 10, 1S88. died Sept. 29, 1909, In the bounds of the

Lima church, Ohio, aged 21 years, 1 month and 19 days. She

united with the Church of the Brethren in November, 1903.

April 12 1906. she was united in marriage to W. E. Richie.

She leaves a husband, father and mother, six sisters and four

brothers. Services in the Sugar Creek church, by the writer,

assisted by Eld. Samuel Driver. G. A. Snider,

smith, Sister Blanche, nee Grlndel, died in the bounds of

the Tippecanoe church, Kosciusko County, Ind,, Sept. 3 1 90 J.

aged 23 years, 9 months and 1 day. She united with the

church ono week before her death. Her husband one child.

father mother and sister survive. Services by Bro. F. O.

?Sc
by* "

North Webs,er'
Ini ""S! m$LlV?££™

Stndebalier, Sister Jessie A., nee Boone, wife of Herbert

Studebaker. died at Green Forks, Ind., where Bro. Studebaker

has charge of a school. The body was brought to her

mother's borne in North Manchester, Ind., for interment.

Jessie was born near Warsaw, Ind.. June 19. 1886, died Oct

3 1909 aged 22 years. She became a member of the Church

of the' Brethren when but eleven years old- and was ever

a cheerful worker for her Master. She spent eight years at

Manchester College. She was married to Herbert Studebaker

Mav 11 1908. Besides her young husband she leaves a

mother, sister and a little son, only ten days old. Services

bv Bro P B. Fltzwater at the Walnut Street church, Nocjh

Manchester, Ind. Anna E. Bowman.

Sowers, Bro. Jacob H-. of York, Pa., died Sept. 23, 1909. aged

78 years. 4 months and 18 days. Services in the Church of

the Brethren on Belvidere Avenue, York, Pa., by Eld. Joseph

A. Long, assisted by Bro. M. A. Jacobs. Test. Num. 23: 10.

Abram S. Hershey.

Weaver, Bro. Daniel, died of dropsy, at his home near

Myerstown. Pa., Sept. 26, 1909, aged 81 years, 6 months and

6 days His wife preceded him a number of years. Services

at the Tulpehocken house by Eld. Jacob Nlssley
F. L. Reber.

Willert, Mary E., nee Harper, daughter of William and

Elizabeth Harper, born April 18, 1836, at Eaton, Preble County.

Ohio, dlea at the home of her sister, Mrs. David Wenrick

near Union City. Ind., Sept. 18. 1909, aged 73 years and 5

months. She was the oldest of six children of whom but

two survive In childhood, she, with her sister Margaret

united with the Christian church at Eaton, Ohio. In 186S

she was married to Albert Willert. her husband having died

in 1879, at Logansport, Ind. Services at the Union Cltj

church, by Bro. W. K. Simmons. Interment n the Union

City cemetery. Text, 2 Kings 20: 1 and John U. M^
Wyatt, Sister Nancy, daughter of Daniel and Susanna Zook,

bo™ In Bedford County, Pa-, Dec. 29, 1830. died at her home

m Lordsburg. Cal, Sept. 23, 1909, of an Internal tumor of a

cancerous nature. Her sufferings were intense. She was

confined to her bed for more than twelve weeks. She was

anointed Aug. 6, 1909. She was the last member of a family

of twelve children. She was married to Bro. Nathaniel Lewis

Oct 14 1856. near Hagerstown. Ind. Three sons were born

to this union. The oldest died in infancy and her husband

died Feb 16 1871, In Hamilton County, Ind. She

rled to Bro. James M. Wyatt. near Hagerstow

22 1872. To this union one daughter was bo:

ceased Is survived by her aged husband and two sons. She

was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for

over fifty years. Services In the Lordsburg church on Sun-

day at 2:30 P. M., conducted by Elders E. Forney and W.

F. England. Interment in the Evergreen cemetery M«
(i

»"'

place. _
Tort, Bro. Henry, died in the Maple Grove congregation

Garrett County, Md.. Sept 11. 1909, aged 76 years 1 month

and 11 days. Services by Eld. David Hosteller
|
nd^h^wrlter.

Finest of the Wheat
Number Three

Edited by George D. Elderkin, Assisted

by Wm. J. Kirkpatrick, G, W. Elderkin, C.

C. McCabe, H. L. Gilmour and F. A. Hardin.

A collection of over 250 songs gleaned

from the great harvest field of Gospel songs.

A book that will give entire satisfaction.

Highly commended by Sunday-school chor-

isters and leaders of evangelistic services.

Contains a large number of new songs and

a few of the old standard church hymns.

The book also contains the " Ten Com-
mandments," " Lord's Prayer," and more

than a score of carefully selected scriptures

for use as responsive reading. Round notes

only.

If you are looking for a book that will

give entire satisfaction you will do well to

give this book a trial. Our prices on Cloth

Edition are as follows:

Sample copy, postpaid, $ -2B

Per dozen, postpaid, 3-°0

Per 100, prepaid 25.00

Per 100, prepaid, cash with order, . .
.
22.60

Booklet containing Specimen Pages sent

on request.

Order Today.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Eternal Revenue Stamps

A carefully selected collection of 120

Scripture Verses beautifully printed in

Three Colors, on gummed paper, and per-

forated like ordinary postage stamps.

The stamps are classified under twelve

different headings, making ten different

texts on the following subjects

:

Invitation Integrity Love
Prayer Faith Deportment

Comfort Salvation Prohibition

Courage Purity Miscellaneous

Satan and the Saint
or

The Present Darkness

and the Coming Light

BY DR. JAMES M. QRAK

Dean of the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago

A series of popular Bible Studies as delivered

to Bible classes numbering several thousand mem-
bers, in Chicago, and Grand Rapids, Mich.

These are the Chapters of tlie Book:

The Trial of Job; or, Is Satan a Person?
The Evil of Christian Science; or, Satan as

an Angel of Light.
The Power Behind the Medium; or, The

Secret of the Occult.
Old Foes In New Forms; or, The Heresies

of the '•Millennial Dawn."
A Dream of History; or. Is the World Grow-

ing Better or Worse?
"That Blessed Hope"; or, What is the Sec-

ond Coming of Chriat?

More than one thousand copies of this book

sold before publication day. Order a copy now.

Clear print, on good book paper, with art

stock covers. 128 pages.

Price,- 25 cents a copy.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE SPIRIT'S SWORD

They are neatlv bound in book form with

a stiff cardboard back, and with waxed tis-

sue between the pages to prevent sticking.

Every page is printed in a different combi-

nation of colors, giving a variety in this re-

spect, as well as in the verses. Just the

thing for sending a promise or Scripture

verse when writing to a friend. Size of

book, ilix&Yi! inches.

Price per book of 120 stamps 10 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

mar-
Ind.. Feb.
The de-

For all Ministers and Personal Workers

By Evangelist J. R. Beveridge.

Vest Pocket Size, 2}*x5'/xS4 inches; 128 Pages; 1,200

Scripture References; 133 Subjects. Special Notes.

Synopsis of Contents.

Importance of Personal Work. Personal Experience

and Equipment in the Holy Spirit, the Word of God

Prayer and Faith. Personal Conduct in

Dealing with Souls. How to Approach

Persons. How to Get Cases. Ihe

Fundamentals of Salvation Texts tor

Christians under All Conditions of bin.

The Natural and the New Heart. ITie

Way of Life and the Way of Death.

Hell. Answers to Nearly Every Ques-

tion Asked by Skeptics, and all Classes

of Unconverted. False Hopes Swept

Away. Guidance for Those Seeking to

Find Christ. The Holy Spirit, Acts to

First John. The Divine Nature of Christ.

The Human Nature of Christ. A Person-

al Devil. Bible Readings on Prayer and Thanksgiving.

Price, by Mull, FMpald.

Bed Cloth. En.bos.ed and Stamped In Black .
M «»«

Embossed and Stamped In Gold 36 ouiu

H I null » " H ++

1909

AMERICAN PROHIBITION

YEAR BOOK
Just from the press. Contains a whole library

of valuable information gathered from the most

reliable sources. This little book chronicles facts

and analyzes doctrines. It altempts new deeds.

It is designed to equip and fortify the friends

of temperance and prohibition as never before.

In abstinence, in economics, in legal aspects, in

studies of legislation and its results and of na-

tional relations and political action, and in its

whole field it says the latest word.

Here are many hundreds of things which the

people wish to know in connection with the pres-

ent widespread agitation on the liquor traffic

and its record.

Bound in paper, postpaid, 25 cents
.

.

• Bound in cloth, postpaid 50 cents
,

J BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE ::

Elgin, Illinois

X

Red Morocco,

BKETHKEN PUBIJSKINO BOUSE,

CHURCH MANUAL
By H. B. Brumbaugh.

This work contains the declaration of

faith, parliamentary rulings, burial services,

and treats on taking the oath, temperance,

nonconformity to the world, and other sub-

jects; in fact it will be found very helpful

in many ways to all. .

Elders, pastors, deacons, Sunday-school

workers and lay members should have a

copy for handy reference.

Bound in limp cloth. 64 pages.

_ . 15 cents J
Price 4

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois T
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
(Concluded from Page 685.)

,„ Rutte Valley Cal., shortlj- after our district meeting In

5° 15? We were sorry to have them leave »».-Cleo Hlner,

Tekoa, Wash.. Oct 12.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Harmon congregation met in council Sept. 11 at 10:30 A.

Sd^SedTy'Bro^^nal n. tagL Ho preach d e

ITS o°u'r To"vff'aTt. "S r'ly" .U 'S.. ™SS*S£«Jwe heia our '"*
visitors Bro. John Flke preached for

Kat'goid ^lone-Nettle Harman. Harman. W. Va.. Oct.
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r -"'in Septal sfrvTce.-Edlth Wolfe. Morgantown.

W. Va.. Oct. 12.
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are near—Jennie Alexander, Monroe, Iowa, Sept. 16

Chorus church met in council Oct. 9, at the New Freedom

house. Eld D. Y. Brilhart presided. Four letters were re-

ceived The series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Daniel

Bowser, of York, at the New Freedom house, began Aug 29

and closed Sept. 12. He preached eighteen sermons Interest

and attendance were not lacking. The Falrview house was

a"di=a.ed"l°
n
„day:oct. 10. Bro, J^A. Long, of

!
York

.
Pr»ch«a.

Brethren Samuel Jacobs and Moses Mummert ve.e also

presenL-J. L. Myers. R. D. 3. Glen Rock, Pa., Oct. 16.

Payette.—Last Sunday Eld. Peter Forney, of Glendale,

Ariz preached two sermons for us. Though he is oyer four

sVore years'o? age, and his physical condition Impaired his

mind is clear and his voice strong and firm. Our series of

meetings, to be conducted by Eld. L. H. Eby, will begin Nov.

7, s. J. Kenepp, Payette, Idaho, Oct. 16.

A BIT OF NEWS FROM DIXON, ILL.

The Dixon church called a special members' meeting to

consider important matters. The committee of elders,

Brethren C. C. Price and C. M. Suter, sent by the elders

of the District to ordain Bro. Olin F. Shaw to the elder-

ship, took advantage of this opportunity to perform the

work assigned to them. The simple service of consecra-

tion was very impressive. A number present had never

witnessed an ordination service before. Every man ordained

to the eldership ought to be ordained and set apart to that

office for WORK and not for HONOR. Brother Shaw

is giving his life fully to the service of the Lord.

It was decided also, at this time, to call two brethren to

the deacon's office. Brethren William Dickey and George

Hollinger were chosen. Bro.. Dickey was not present, so

his installation was arranged for at a future time. Bro.

Hollinger and wife were installed. At first Bro. Hollinger

felt that he could not accept, but after a season of prayer

?nd some encouraging words by the brethren he said he

would do what he could. He accepted the office and

pledged himself to comply with the conditions. What a

great work would be accomplished in the world if every

person, set apart to special work, would honestly promise

to " do what he could," and then set about to do it.

The Dickeys and Hollingers are of the best blood in our

church. Their ancestry reaches back to the early days of

our history. These two brethren, we are confident,

will be an honor to their ancestry, to the church, and to

their Lord and Master. John Heckman.

Oct. 11.

FIRST DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS.

The ministerial meeting of the above district will be held

in the St. Francis church Nov. 3.
,

1 Why Am I a Member of the Church of the Brethren?—

Lrwh
U
aTl" °tne B^W.'y to Inspire New Life Into Cold

and Sickly Church Members and Dying Churches?—W. L.

Wo.-irllel and George Miller. •

„„„,„ T>at
3 How to Induce Our Brethren and Sisters to Become Bet-

ter'Bible Readers?—J. H. Whitcher and D. L. Burns

4 What Is the Best Way to Do Effective Work in the Con-

gregations at Mission Points?-T. T. Price and J W. Qephart.

B What Shall We Do for Evangelists? Import Them? De-

velop Them? When and How?-H. I. Buechley and W. T.

SC
I"The' Christian Life Is One of Sacrifice: (a) The Laity;

fhl' The Ministry.—H. J-. Lilley and Lee Woodiel.

7 Prayer Public-Purpose, Scope and Objects of. Family

-Its Importance aad Influence for the Church.-S. C. Tolley.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUNDAY-SCHOOL MEETING OF THE FIRST
DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS.

This meeting Is to be held In the St. Francis church, Nov.

3.

1. Our Possibilities and Responsibilities.—S. C. Tolley.

2. What Constitutes a Model Sunday School?—H- I. Buech-
ley.

3. Symposium: The Sunday School and the Church.—W. T.

Price, H. J. Lilly.

i. How Can the Teacher Best Conduct His Class sd as to

Lead His Pupils to Christ?—Lee Woodiel, Eva Price.

5. What the Church Should Do for the Sunday School.

—

J. H. Whitcher, D. L. Burns.
6. What the Sunday School Should Do for the Church.

—

Luke Burnette, W. L. Woodiel.
8. C. Tolley, District Secretary.

DISTRICT LUTETOTGS.

Oct 26, Northeastern Kansas,

Abilene church, In Navarre

house.
Oct. 28, Southeastern Kan-

sas, at Parsons.
Oct. 28, Middle Missouri, at

Deepwater church, Henry
County.

Nov. 4, 'First District of Ar-

kansas at St. Francis

church.
Nov. 17, 18, Middle Penn-

sylvania, in Lewistown
church on Shaw Avenue.

LOVE TEA8T8,
Arkansas.

Nov, 6, St. Francis.

California.

Nov. 20, Sacramento Valley

Nov. 21, 2 pm, Santa Ana.

Dec. 18, Reedley. *

Colorado.

Nov. 6. Colorado City.

Idaho.
Nov. 20, 4 pm, Payette.

Illinois.

Oct 24, 6 pm, Lanark.
Oct. 24, 7 pm. Naperville.

Oct. 30, 5: 30 pm, West Otter.

Oct. 31, 5:30 pm, Dixon.

Oct. 31, 6:30 pm, Batavla.

Nov. 13. Mt. Vernon.
Nov. 25, Cerro Gordo.

Indiana.

Oct. 24, 6 pm, Mt. Pleasant.

Oct. 29, 5 pm. Union, at

Plymouth.
Oct. 29, 10 am, Misslssinewa.

Oct. 30, 31, 10 am, Pleasant
Hill.

Oct. 30. Middlefork, at Ross-
vllle house.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Landessvllle.

Oct. 30, 10 am, Eel River.

Oct. 30, 2 pm, Howard.
Oct. 30, Union Center.

Oct. 30, 6:30 pm. Montlcello.

Oct. 80, 10: 30 am, Nettle

Creek, 1 mile west of

Hagerstown.
Oct. 30, Logansport, at Union

S. S. Hall on Michigan
Avenue.

Oct, 31, 6 pm, South Bend.

Nov. 14, 6:30 pm, Muncle.
Nov. 26, 2:30 pm, Ladoga.
Nov. 26, Salem.

Iowa.
Oct. 30, Osceola.

Nov. 7, 6 pm, Des Moines
City.

Nov. 25, Grundy County.

Kansas.
Oct 30, 4:30 pm, Wenton.
Oct. SO, Murdoch.
Oct 30, Larned.
Oct. 30, 10 am, Maple Grove.

Oct. 30, 2 pm, Topeka.
Nov. 6, Vlrdigrls.

Nov 6, 2 pm, Salem.
Nov. 13, 2:30 pm, Pleasant

View.
Nov. 13, Grenola.

Nov. 27, 10 am, Victor.

Nov. 27. 2 pm. Morning Star.

Nov. 27, 5:30 pm, Overbrook.

Dec. 19, McPherson.
Maryland,

Oct. 30, 10:30 am, Beaver-
dam.

Oct 30, 1:30 pm, Browns-
ville.

Oct 30, 4 pm. Manor.
Oct 30, 2 pm, Meadow

Branch.
Oct 30, 4 pm, Middletown

Valley.
Nov. 6, 2 pm, Locust Grove.

Nov. 13. 14. Lonjrmeadow.
Nov. 20, 2 pm, Woodberry.

Mlclllg"BJl.

Nov. 20, Thornapple (West
house).

Nov. 20, New Haven.
Nov. 26," 10 am, Sugar Ridge.

Missouri.
Oct. 27, 6 pm, Deepwater.
Oct. 30, Shoal Creek.
Oct 3fl, Log Creek.
Oct SO, Rockingham.
Nov. 6, Carthage.

XTebraska.

Oct. 26, Octavla.
Oct. 29. Silver Lake, at Rose-

land,
Oct, 30, 10 am, Red Cloud.

Oct 81, Lincoln.

New Mexico.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Dexter.

Nov. 6, Miami.

Ohio.

Oct 28, 10 am, Poplar Grove,

Oct. 30, 10 am, Stonellck.-

Oct 30, 3 pm, Fredericktown,

In Owl Creek church.

Oct. 30, 10 am, Rome.
Oct 30, 2 pm, Palestine.

Oct. 30. 5 pm, Mahoning, In

Bethel house.
Oct 30, 10 am, Donnels

Creek, country house.

Oct 30. 3 pm, Ludlow, at

Pittsburg.
Nov. 6, 10 am, Salem.
Nov. 20, 4 pm, Lower Miami
Nov. 21, 10: 30 am, Lima.
Nov. 24, 4 pm, Trotwood.
Nov. 27, 2 pm, Swan Creek,

at West house.

Oklahoma.

Oct. 30. Oak Grove.
Oct. 30, 4 pm, Monitor.
Nov. 25, 5 pm, Guthrie.

Nov. 27, Paradise Prairie.

Oregon.

Oct. 30, 2 pm, Ashland.

Fennaylvanla.

Oct. 24, Codorus.
Oct. 24, Shade Creek, at

Scalp Level house.

Oct. 24, Yellow Creek, at

Steeles house.
Oct. 24, 6 pm, Roaring

Springs.
Oct 24. Shamokln.
Oct 25, 26, 9:30 am, Cone-

stoga, at Bird in

house.
Oct. 26, 27, 1: 30 pm,
Oak, at Krelder house.

Oct 29. 30, 2 pm, Pleasant
Ridge.

Oct 29, 3 pm, Dunnlngs
Creek, at Holslnger house.

Oct. 30, 4 pm, Aughwick.
Black Log house.

Oct. 30, 4 pm. Pleasant Hill.

Oct. 30, 6 pm. Plum Creek.

Oct. 30, 4 pm. Woodbury.
Oct. 30, 6 pm, James Creek.

Oct. 30. 5: 30 pm, Green Tree.

Oct. 30, Mingo, at Sklppack
house.

Oct. 31, 5 pm, Quemahonlng,
at Hooversvllle.

Oct. 31, 5:30 pm, Everett
Oct. 31, 6 pm, New Enter-

prise.
Oct. 31, Leamersville.
Oct. 31, Tyrone.
Nov. 1, 1 pm, West Green-

tree, at Rheems.
Nov. 1, 2. 9 am, Big Swatara,

at Hanoverdale house.
Nov. 1, 2, 9: 30 am, Sprlng-

vllle, at Mohler house.
Nov. 2. 3:30 pm, Quemahon-

lng, at Maple Spring house.
Nov. 2, 3, West Conestoga.
Nov. 3, 4, 1: 30 pm, Mount-

ville, at East Petersburg

Two-
Offers

Hand

White

8:30 am, Spring

The increased circulation of our various peri-

odicals is most gratifying to all who are interested

in the distribution of wholesome and elevating

reading matter.

The installation of our new Addressograph,

Graphotype, and Subscription File is nearly com-

plete so that we are now equipped for the handling

of large subscription lists with much greater speed

and accuracy than heretofore.

We are anxious to secure a few thousand new

readers for

The

Inglenook

House.
Nov. 4,

Grove.
Nov. 4, 7: 30 pm, Philadelphia

First Church of the Breth-
ren on Dauphin Street
above Broad Street

Nov. 6. 7, Rlddleshurg.
Nov. 6, 2 pm. Back Creek, at

McConelsdale house.
Nov. 6, 7, Upper Cumberland.
Nov. 6, 7, 2 pm, McConnells-

dale.
Nov. 7, 4 pm, Snake Spring,

in Koontz church.
Nov. 14, 6 pm, Glen Hope.
Nov. 20, 4 pm, Artemas.
Nov. 21, 3: 00 pm, Johns-

town, at Walnut Grove
house.

Nov. 21, Harrisburg.
Nov. 25, 7:30 pm, Phila-

delphia, at Bethany Mis-
sion, 3265 Kensington Ave.

Texas.

Oct. 30, Saginaw.

Virginia.

Oct. 30, Roanoke.
Oct. 30. 3 pm, Flat Rock, at
Cedar Grove.

Oct. 30, 5 pm, Manassas.
Nov. 6, 3 pm, Saunders Grove.
Nov. 6, 3: 30 pm, Antloch.

Washington^

Oct. SO, 4 pm, East Wen-
atchee.

Oct. 30, Centralla.

West Virginia.

Oct. 30. Maple Spring.
Oct. 30, 2:30 pm, Beaver
Run.

Nov. 6, Johnstown.

Wisconsin.

Oct SO. Mt Vernon.
Oct 23, Ash Ridge.
Nov. 6, 2 pm. Pyrmont

DURING THE' MONTH OF October so that they

will be properly entered on our mailing list before

the large lists of renewals reach us. To encourage

early orders we offer three months free-subscription

to all new subscribers as follows: The Inglenook

from October 1, 1909 to January 1, 1911—$1.00.

Perhaps, as you read the above offer you will

recall some one or more families among your ac-

quaintances, who are not now reading,

The

Gospel Messenger
Will you not do us and them a favor by telling them

that they may secure the Gospel Messenger for

three months free by sending in their subscription

for 1910 now? In other words we offer (to new

subscribers) the Gospel Messenger from October

1, 1909 to January 1, 1911 for only $1.50. Bear in

mind that every regular subscriber is entitled to a

copy of the current issue of the Brethren Family

Almanac.

Here is your opportunity to secure two of the

best periodicals published at a very small cost. We
are now ready to receive your orders. .

Brethren Publishing House
Elgin, Illinois

* ** * !*HW-K' •! * * ! * 'I
1 *£**»** 'V * * * ***** * 'H '

j

CHRISTIAN HEROES AND MARTYRS

OF THE WORLD
By John Foxe.

The ever popular " Foxe's Book of Martyrs," n>

ly revised and illustrated. The story of the ad-

vance of Christianity from the Apostolic times to

the most .recent periods of persecution.

Thrilling incidents in the history of the growth
of the Christian religion; with lives of the Apostles,
martyrs and Christians of all lands who suffered
for the faith.

Nearly 600 pages and 60 full page engravings.
Ornamental cloth binding.

Price, postpaid ?l-4°

BEETHEEN PUEI.ISHXNf> HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.
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Arnold's Chart of Paul's

Journeyings
A useful teacher's tool that you should have

close at hand while teaching the life of Paul.

Prepared by Bro. C. E. Arnold. Clear outline

journey maps; and the principal events and places

arranged in easily read columns ; all on one

sheet of paper, 12 inches by 19 inches. Folds

within stiff covers small enough to slip into

one's pocket. Twenty cents.

BEETHEEN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Elgin, IlUnoi*

% 4, * ** * * -X- * ** * * '1' *** * 'I'
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TABLE OF CONTENTS. see the beauty and propriety of uniform plainness in

Editorial,— dress, why should not we, as members of the Church
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complying with the conditions (G. m.) 697 principle, press on with renewed vigor in the advocacy
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Essays,— It is encouraging to note with what earnestness the
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Turkish Government is pressing educational reforms,

Gem Thoughts. By I. B. Trout ""
, . ,

Calling and installing of Teachers and officers. By and all the more so when we remember the opposition
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S
t"Tea-h»rs By Samuel b. Heckman 6;i to all efforts ot the kind by the lately deposed Sult.iu.
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By
B^Sorris T^keni.™ :::::::::: '.III Salih Bey, a Turkish official of high standing, has lately

God's Grace. By Amy Roop Shaw, — 693
placed a hundred younsr men in European schools, to

Christian Development. By H. A. Stahl G93 f
,

, , r x i i

God'a Abiding Presence. By Settle stauffer 693 acquire the needed training for future educational use-

The Bound Table,— fulness in their home country. A number of Moham-

%L^£*&T^^&°*Z^™<£ medan girls have been placed in the American Girls'

SeTrnSuT o„e ofthe Seth^r^Ss'.-fames't College in Constantinople, their expenses being borne

Sen. children.—J. a. Buftenmyer. "owe No Man by the Department of Instruction. This is but the be-

Anything.--j. h. Miller 69

gjnning rf a far.reaching and well-planned educational
S°m
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a
NrT-Jrlce Gnagey. a Masonic Hymn 695 system that is sure to usher in a new era for the Otto-

Mlssionary Department,- man Empire.
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Missions. From Sebastian, Samaria.—vv_ r. Miner. peaceful, ever navigated the Mississippi, than the one
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n?ident at' the Llffsoat Rescue Mis-_ which, with President Taft on board, left St. Louis

alon.—B. f. Heckman 690
Q^ ^ bound for New Orleans and the deep water-

r~7» -rise wr\ Din wavs convention. The fact that senators, governors,

AROUND TH t^JVJJ K ^J^ . and other distinguished men—three thousand in all,—

" were represented among those who crowded this fleet

Liquor men of Northern Michigan are much
o{ twenty.three vesse,Si shows the importauce attached

wrought up over the report, emanating from Dulutl.,
^ ^ consideration of plans for the p,.op0sed water-

to the effect that the United States authorities, by an ^ ^ ^^ ^ grcat lakes of the north wiU)

old statute, have entire control over lands in Northern
fe ^£ ^ &<_ ^^ ^.^ the contemplated im.

Michigan, Northern Wisconsin, and Northern Minne- °

ment wi[, cost its mil ,ion s. it is thought that it

sota. The territory is known as Indian lands, and it is ^ ^ m ^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^ .

( does ,ho

the privilege of the powers that be to prohibit the sale ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ important „tery of com.

of liquor, and drive the saloons out ot existence so ^^ ft wffl ^ ^^^ Hnk (o m{te (hese sec_

far as their jurisdiction, as above indicated, reaches. ^ q{^ ^
The law is to be tested in Duluth by the Civic League. &

If enforced, it will affect 700 liquor dealers in North- Strange, indeed, it is that Christian America should

ern Michigan alone. receive a much-needed lesson on proper Sabbath ob-

Z ... servance at the hand of visitors from a heathen nation.

The National Purity Congress, which met in
r ^ ^ ^ Commercial Delegates

Burlington, Iowa, Oct. 19-21, discussed at length the ^ > ^ ^ ^ ^^ om ^^
present activity of National and State authorities

daborate excursions and ^Hcal performances were

against "the loathsome and appaUmg commerce in
^ ^^ entertainmcnt ,,y the ,oca i rcccption

girls, known as the white slave traffic. Some of the ^.^ Great wa$ their surprisej howeVer, when

earnest speakers laid emphasis on the fact that there ^ ^^ ^j^-^ dedined t0 visit any p lacc

must be greater care used in the proper education ot
e

'

ntertainment
,
preferring to attend church services,

our daughters. Too often the early influences, out- .

^ conformi tQ t]le practke o( the best peopie f the

side of the home circle, are calculated to nullify what- ^ „ ^ expressed it. Can it be that Christians

ever moral training may have been given in the home,
^ ^ ^.^ ^^ mus( ^^^^ m duty _ as

Sunday school and church. It was suggested that the
^^^ observance, by these people of the Orient, to

most watchful care be exercised, lest even the seclusion ^^ ^ missionaries are supposedly sent as guides

of country districts be invaded by the wily tempter. ^ in5tmctors? shomd we not bestir ourselves, and

luring, from the sacred precincts of the home the in- ^^ ^ ^ rf Hv|ng as we

nocent and pure. The revelations of the last few
?

months afford ample proof that there is urgent need of
The much_discl, ssed and keenly-anticipated confer-

most comprehensive watchfulness on the part of

Reports received from Finland, under date of Oct.

19, seem to indicate that Russia is determined to take

full possession of the country. Fair promises had been

given the Pins at various times, assuring them the spe-

cial privileges to which they were justly entitled. Now
the payment of $4,000,000 for national defenses is in-

sisted upon, and the demand is to be emphasized by

Russian troops, who are to remain in Finland until the

amount is duly paid over. Unfortunately the Fins are

entirely at the mercy of Russian oppression, No Euro-

pean nation would encourage their open resistance, so

matters will have to proceed as arranged by the Rus-

sian autocrat. It is a case of " might making right," tu

the discomfiture of the oppressed nation.

For years there has been an active campaign waged,

here and there, for a bloodless celebration of inde-

pendence Day, but as the various efforts were confined

to the respective localities, there was not the general

result that might have been attained by a more united

effort. Plans are now being formed at Washington,

D. C, for the organization of a national association,

the executive board of which is composed of the gover

nors of all the States and Territories, with President

Taft as chairman. It is proposed to consider the va-

rious ordinances, so far passed in the different cities.

in behalf of a sane Fourth, and then recommend the

best ones for general adoption throughout the country.

The notable experience of Chicago, last Fourth, with

no death from explosives, and but a few minor acci-

dents, shows what can be done along the line of proper

restriction. There is no reason why a similar plan

could not be applied to other cities and towns.

If Spain, by the summary execution of Prof. Fran-

cisco Ferrer, " sowed to the wind " of despotic severity,

it is now certainly " reaping the whirlwind " of univer-

sal uprising and disunion. Oct. 21 the Spanish Cabinet,

which was formed Jan. 25, 1907, under the premier-

ship of Antonio Maura, resigned, yielding to over-

whelming public opposition. The former premier,

Moret y Prendergast, representing a powerful faction

of the kingdom, has assumed the leadership and

formed a new cabinet. The notorfous Gen. Weyler,

who will be remembered as commander of die Span-

ish forces during our late war with that country, is to

be placed in control of the army. At best, the political

situation in Spain is most deplorable. Divergent opin-

ions everywhere have antagonized the people to such

an extent that concerted action is almost impossible. A

stronger arm than that of King Alfonso is needed, to

rally the people around a common standard,—the only

way to attain national progress, union of sentiment and

universal prosperity.

When a wealthy brewer adds his testimony to the

value of temperance, we may rest assured lhat the facts

in the case may be depended upon. The Ilcim Brew-
"

i
Kansas City. Mr.
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ties resulting therefrom. If employers of labor can suit much to be desired.

encountered where liquor is sold, there were quiet and

orderly assemblages. Mr. Heim declares he would not

accept a license now if it was presented to him. This

is certainly a strange admission for a man whose

money is so largely invested in brewery interests. Tak-

ing Mr. Heim's frank admission at its face value, the

query presents itself: If a license militates against the

best interests of a park, why is it not equally detri-

mental to the welfare of the community at large?
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A SONG OF CHEER.

A little bird in blue array

Sat singing on a brancb one day;

He sang so sweet and sang so loud,

That soon a hushed and raptured crowd

Stood near to hear the gifted bird,

Who needed not a single word

To voice the gladness of his heart,

And to fulfill his little part

To cheer the grim old world along—

That ages since forgot its song-

Strange that a tiny thing could make

Such wondrous music! O'er the lake,

And up and down the field and hill—

The whole expanse it seemed to fill

With melody divine: and we

Who heard the charming minstrelsy,

Knew that the singing bird had given

Its meed of worship unto Heaven!

And softly, as from churchly way,

The reverent listeners stole away!

—Emma A. Lente,

God and realized his presence. He walked qmcly.

If we say that David's or Job's lives were typified by

a stormy spring day, with sweeping tempest, angry

gloom and sudden bursts of windy sunshine, Enoch s

life is symbolized fittingly by a soft autumn noon with

a brightness covering earth and sky. In walking with

God, he did so almost alone.

ENOCH.

BY D. C. REBER.

Enoch means dedicated. The name was applied

to two different characters of the Bible. The first was

the son of Cain, and for him was named a city of an-

cient times. Very little more is known about him ex-

cept that he had a son named Irad. The other was the

son of Jared and the father of Methuselah. He was a

descendant of Seth, the son of Adam, and belonged

to the seventh generation from Adam. He lived m

the antediluvian period of history when the world was

still young. The date of his birth is probably B. C.

3378.

Of the many men, named in the Bible as having

lived before the Flood, the lives of only three are re-

corded who were witnesses for God. Heb. 11:4-7.

First was Abel, the first martyr; second, in the order

of time, and the brightest star of the patriarchal age,

was Enoch, the subject of this sketch ; third was Noah,

the preacher of righteousness, who was separated from

the world of iniquity in which he lived and was pre-

served by God for repopulating the earth.

Biblical characters may be divided into three classes,

—ordinary, extraordinary, and transcendental. To

the class of ordinary characters belong the first Enoch,

Pharaoh. Ruth, Mary the sister of Lazarus. Belong-

ing to the extraordinary class, we name David, Solo-

mon, Isaiah, Paul. The highest and smallest class con-

sists of men around whom hovers an atmosphere of

supernaturalism and mystery, such as Melchisedec,

Moses, Elijah and Enoch.

LIFE AND CHARACTER.

Few words are needed to state the chief features

of the majority of lives, however noble and rich in

good works. It does not require a volume of five

hundred pages to set forth whether the life was noble

or wasted. Enoch's life was a type of perfected hu-

manity. A phrase describes this remarkable and sig-

nificant life,—" walked with God." Gen. 5
:
22. What a

grand epitaph 1 This is figurative language and im-

plies: (1) Reconciliation with God. Amos 3:3. (2)

Constant communion with God. (3) Pleasing God.

Heb. 11:5.

We are not told anything about Enoch's conversion

as to its character or the time of life when it occurred.

The Divine Record says that, at the age of sixty-five

years, he was already walking with God. Taking the

average age of man, at that time, as six hundred and

fifty years, and seventy years as the allotted age now,

even starting to serve God at three score years and

five would be equivalent to saying now that Enoch

started to serve God at the age of seven years
:
so that

he began his life of fellowship with God early, to say

the least.

His devotion to God was not a spasmodic effort

either. "Enoch walked with God three hundred

years" on the earth. His character stands out bril-

liant and radiant with godliness, as contrasted with

the majority of men of his time. He was like God

in moral excellence. He constantly communed with

HIS WORK.

Enoch's God-like life must have presented a strong

contrast to the average life of antediluvian times. It is

not rightly inferred that his was a life of asceticism.

He was not a hermit or a recluse. He did not shun so-

ciety His was a life of noble testimony to the true

God, spent in the surrounding wickedness of a heathen

world.

His piety beamed forth like a star of the first mag-

nitude and was not merely negative goodness. Enoch s

work consisted of protesting against the sins of the

people, and of prophesying, condemning the age, pre-

dicting the last great judgment and announcing it.

"Enoch also prophesied, saying, 'Behold, the Lord

cometh with ten thousand of his saints, to execute

judgment upon all, and to convince all that are ungod-

ly among them of all their ungodly deeds which they

have ungodly committed, and of all their hard speeches

which ungodly sinners have spoken against him.'

Jude 14, 15.

Men do not light a candle and set it under a bushel.

Neither does God raise up such a glorifying and glori-

fied life, set it on fire with divine holiness, and permit

it to be covered by the shade of solitude. " How far

a o-ood deed shines in this naughty world!" So

Enoch's life and work was a beacon light, pointing

men and women to the great God of all gods-, and

prophesying the coming of his Christ, and preaching

repentance from sin, and faith in God, in view of the

coming judgment day.

HIS TRANSLATION.

How did God bring such a life of radiant holiness to

a close? He crowned it by miraculous translation.

Suddenly and prematurely his earthly career was cut

short. In the prime of life, at the age of three hundred

and sixty-five years, " he was not, for God took him,"

not permitting that monster Death to look into Enoch s

face. Why? It must have been to remind mankind of

another state, to show that Enoch's life transcended all

others of his age, to abash an infidel world, to inti-

mate a reward for the saints, and to give a pledge of

a nobler life beyond the grave to future ages of hu-

manity. There are other reasons, doubtless, but these

seem apparent.

LESSONS.

What meaning does Enoch's life have for the mod-

ern age? To the present-day Christian, it brings the

message of complete dedication, entire consecration,

persistent and positive witnessing for God and the

Savior of mankind in the midst of a sinful and per-

verse generation, even to the point of martyrdom, if

need be. Etymologically and really, to be a martyr, is

to be a witness. Enoch possessed a living, triumphant

faith that enabled him to live a life approved by God.

" For before his translation he had this testimony that

he pleased God and without faith it is impossible to

please him."

No one should be satisfied to live this life unless at

its close it pleases God. Our life cannot be right in

God's sight if he is not pleased with us. Hence the

deeper meaning of Enoch's life is that it testifies of

faith's walk and triumph, lifted above sin and death

into fellowship with the holy God,—the Lord of life.

judgment prophets, referred to under the title of two

witnesses. Rev. 11 : 3. These witnesses must be saints

who have never died, for they are resisted, hated, and

killed. Rev. 11:7. For three and a half days then-

bodies shall lie in the streets of Jerusalem unburiech

Rev. 11 : 8, 9. Their ascension to heaven is mentioned

in Rev 11-11,12. If this be correctly interpreted.

Enoch, as well as Elijah, shall fulfill that scripture

which saith :
" It is appointed unto men once to die

but after this the judgment."

Elimbethtonm, Pa.

WILL ENOCH DIE?

Enoch and also Elijah were translated. Elijah was

prophesied to come before Christ's second coming.

Mai. 4:3. But some say that Elijah did come. Matt.

11 : 14; Matt. 17 : 10-13 ;
John 1 : 19-21. Do these ref-

erences contradict each other? No. The first two,

which are Christ's language, are explained by Luke

1 : 17. That prophet, referred to in John 1 : 21. is be-

lieved to be Enoch. " As John was the forerunner of

Christ's first coming, so Elias (Elijah) will be the

forerunner of his second coming."—Chrysostom. In

Rev. 11 the final judgment is described. Christ is here

the judgment angel, and Enoch and Elijah are the

GEM THOUGHTS.

BY I. B. TROUT.

The ministerial meeting of Northern Illinois and

Wisconsin, held in the Yellow Creek church Tuesday,

Oct 5 was pronounced, by -those present, one of the

most spiritual and helpful that has ever been held in

the district.

Because of certain duties it fell to the lot of the

writer to make a note of the gem thoughts that were

offered by the speakers on the various topics discussed.

From the collection in our notebook we offer the fol-

lowing as being worthy of the consideration and

thought of the readers of this paper:

There should be a closer bond of sympathy between

the pastor and the members of the church.

The church needs pastors and elders who know how

to develop workers.

The earnestness, zeal and self-sacrifice of our pio-

neer preachers were highly commendable.

Our aged ministers were not idle. They sought out

the isolated members, even though many miles had to

be traveled in doing so.

There is not as much difference between the minis-

try of the past and the ministry of today as some may

be disposed to think.

We are not doing any more good, proportionately,

than did our pioneer ministers.

We must not lose the simplicity of the Gospel.

I would not pluck a single laurel from the wreath

of our aged ministers.

The outlook is good.

The ministry ought to keep clear of scheming busi-

ness methods.

Our aged ministers were men of humble boldness.

The church affords a rare chance for the develop-

ment of our best talents.

We are reaping today the sowing of the past.

The church needs to be evangelized.

Let us do our own evangelizing.

Get stirred in the spiritual work all the time and

everywhere.

The daily papers have a deadening effect upon our

faith.

After the sympathies are extended and the tears

dried is when the battle begins.

The minister's work is fundamentally that of a

spiritual leader.

True spiritual leading is always according to the

Bible.

Upon our shoulders the burden falls.

The church needs the young people. She must tram

them for her service.

A warm spirit of sociability will bridge all gaps.

We must study our individual adaptability for a

work before entering it.

Love will do much.

Be a good sample.

There never were more traps than now, to entrap

our young, therefore let us get busy to take care of

our young people.

Have a cradle -roll.

Get the young to appeal to the young to accept

Christ.

Improve the spirit of the council meeting.

A man ought not to get rich at preaching.

When a minister needs help he ought to have it.

Let the minister first get himself right, then look

after the flock.

Let our glory be only in the cross of Christ.

When a child compliments you, you are sure you are

being complimented.

There's many a trouble would burst like a bubble

And into the waters of Lethe depart;
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Did we not rehearse it and tenderly nurse it

And give it a permanent place in our heart.'

The way to carry the message of this meeting to our

home churches is : First, Carry a new enthusiasm into

your work. Second, Practice at least some of the

methods proposed here. Third, Report the best

thoughts of this meeting to your congregation in a

sermon.

Lanark, III.

CALLING AND INSTALLING OF TEACHERS
AND OFFICERS.

BY J. R. SNAVELY.

That it means more to be a Sunday-school superin-

tendent than merely to hold that office, and that it

means more to be a teacher than merely to occupy

that position, is the reason why we are, at this time,

discussing the question of " Calling and Installing of

Sunday-school Teachers and Officers."

It seems that we have been, are even now, less par-

ticular in the selection of our Sunday-school officers

and teachers, than we are in the selection of teachers

for our day schools in secular instruction. In selecting

teachers for our day schools we require that the per-

sons selected be of good character, good education, in

possession of a good grade certificate, and able to

teach the several branches of study in the school.

Superintendents and principals must be persons of

ability and adaptability, or we do not emplsy them

to take charge of our schools.

If it is important, then, to have the best talent the

world affords, to teach our boys and girls in our pub-

lic schools, how much more,

—

very much more,—im-

portant to secure the very best talent the world affords

to govern and teach our children in the Sunday school,

where the everlasting truths of God's Word are

taught

!

To be a Sunday-school superintendent comprises

very much more than merely to open and close the

school. In other words, a superintendent must be able

to do more than tap the call bell at stated periods.

The ideal Sunday-school superintendent is a Spirit-

filled man,—one who is aggressive and on the alert.

He is one who will grasp every up-to-date method and

improvement that will tend to .raise the school to a

higher spiritual standard. He must know, from per-

sonal observation, the needs of the several departments.

Then, too, the work of the successful superintendent

extends' beyond the school-room. If a scholar is sick,

or absent from school for any cause, the superintend-

ent should give the matter his personal attention and

let the pupil know that he has been missed. His daily

life should be such as to draw into the Sunday school

those with whom he comes in contact.

The same is true of the teacher. The teacher ought

to be one who can do more than just " occupy the

time" allotted for the recitation of the lesson. He

should be one who aims to teach God's eternal truth

in such a way that it will take hold of the heart and

bear fruit in days to come.

Since the children, now in Sunday school, are

the hope of the church, is it not important, then, that

we as superintendents and teachers better qualify our-

selves for this very important work? Ought we not

to be filled with a burning desire to bring souls to

Christ rather than merely to stand in our allotted place ?

This brings us face to face with the great importance

of teachers' meetings and teacher-training classes. It

emphasizes the benefit to be derived from them.

But what about the calling and installing of teachers

and officers? I believe the time is nearly past when

we will choose persons to superintend and teach in our

Sunday schools just because they are "goody-goody"

people who have never done any harm. No, we will

select them because they are the best material at hand.

The selection of teachers ought not to be left to the

classes at all, especially from the intermediate grade

downward. The electing of the Sunday-school offi-

cers in regular church council is a good plan. Another

plan which is successfully carried out by some ot our

churches, is to elect, in regular members' meeting a

" Sunday-school Cabinet," or Sunday-school commit-

tee (which amounts to the same thing), consisting of

the superintendent and pastor. Let these two elect

the third member of the Cabinet, and let this Cabinet

effect the entire organization of the Sunday school.

Let this committee arrange all the classes and select

the teachers for the same.

After the organization is completed, and everything

in readiness to begin the year's work, let the last Sun-

day of the quarter or the year be devoted to an instal-

lation or consecration service, if you please. Let it be a

service in which the songs, prayers and the sermon

are especially helpful to the incoming teachers and

officers. At this time, too, is taken a promise that the

new incumbents will be faithful in attendance and

duties now laid upon them.

Why should not the Sunday-school officers and

teachers be made to feel the responsibility of the duties

laid upon them, as the minister of the Gospel feels

the responsibility of his duties, since all are working to

the same great end,—that of leading souls to Christ?

Scottville, Mich.

Some Great Teachers

SAMUEL B. HECKMAN
1. Moses, the Leader.

3. Solomon, tbe writer.

3. Amos, the Reformer.
4. John Baptist, thB Preacher.

5. Jesus, the Teacher of Life.

No. 1.—Moses, the Leader.

It is not so much my purpose to show why the men

mentioned in this series are to be considered great

teachers as it is to try to point out some characteristics

of their lives and their works which strongly in-

fluenced men of their own times, and which remain

powerful factors in human affairs today.

In considering the worth of any teacher or leader

there are always three tilings to be taken into account.

The first is the purpose or the end to be accomplished

by the teacher ; the second is the equipment and quali-

fications of the teacher ; and the third is the methods

employed in the attainment of the end. The life of

Moses, the first of the world's great teachers, was so

full, so rich, so varied that one can point to but a few

of the traits which made him great. As a teacher and

leader of men he stood far above all others, before and

long after him, as stands a mountain peak above the

foot-hills. He continues to be one of the world's fore-

most teachers, and continues to exercise untold in-

fluence upon the intellectual, moral and religious life

of countless people. Millions of the most enlightened

people today regard the accounts of his lifework as

sacred literature, and upon the laws, which were

handed down through him, are based most of the civil

codes of civilized nations.

Moses was born in the time of Egypt's high tide of

accomplishment and splendor. Her civilization was

already old, and it was the most highly developed in all

the world. She had great wealth, a standing army,

vast warehouses and various public works. The

Egyptians knew considerable about art and music.

They were skilled engineers, architects and builders.

They knew much of mathematics, astronomy and

chemistry. They appreciated poetry, philosophy and

ethics.

Some four hundred years before Moses' time the

Hebrews, under stress of famine in their land, had

been attracted to Egypt because of the abundance in

her storehouses. They multiplied into vast numbers

and were industrious, thrifty and quiet. The Egyptian

king conceived the plan of using these people as slaves

for°carrying out his vast schemes for public buildings,

monuments, and improvements; consequently task-

masters were placed over them and they had imposed

upon them heavy burdens and most cruel treatment.

At such a time Moses was born. The story of his

birth and child-life is one of the most charming in all

pastoral literature. Part of his infancy was passed in

the home of his parents, but as a youth he was brought

up in the life and splendor of the Egyptian Court. He

was surrounded by all that wealth, position and in-

fluence could offer. His education was the best that

palace teachers and state colleges could give. He was,

we are told
" learned in all the wisdom of the Egypt-

ians." He showed a remarkable knowledge of psychol-

ogy and a keen insight into human nature. He knew

much about physiology and hygiene and sanitation. He

knew the value of order and harmony, and good habits

of living and industry. Above all he was practical. He

did not allow his learning to lead him into flights of

philosophizing and vague dreaming which meant little

to actual living.

So Moses grew to manhood,—handsome, educated,

full of life and strength and energy, petted, flattered,

lionized as the Court favorite. He had already won

renown as a statesman and soldier, and it is only fair

to suppose that the highest positions of the State were

open to him. Tradition says that he was considered

heir to Pharaoh's throne. What a remarkable career

for the child of slave parents, yet how terribly dan-

gerous! Countless men and women have been lured

to their destruction by the temptations of Court and of

public life far less fascinating than the conditions

which Moses faced. No doubt he too, was tempted,

for a time, by the attractions of the gay court life, by

those of wealth, position and power. There is no use

denying that there is pleasure in sin. Of course there

is. There would be no temptation if it were nol so,

Perhaps, too, Moses may have considered his obliga-

tion to Pharaoh's daughter, who saved bis life and

gave him so much. Perhaps the thought may have

come that if he remained at court he could, through

the wealth and (lower at his command, do vastly more

for the deliverance of his people than if he withdrew.

Whatever may have been his considerations, the

decision which Moses had now to make regarding his

future was crucial and momentous. He had to decide

once for all whether he would be an Egyptian and se-

cure all the earthly pleasures and rewards which

Egypt's Court could give him, or remain Hue In his

people and his people's God with the prospect of ban-

ishment from Court, of poverty, of labor, of obscurity.

Such severe tests come to but few, perhaps, but tests

come to all. Fortunate is he who can stand the test

when it comes. The great and noble soul of Moses

never wavered. He " refused to he called the son of

Pharaoh's daughter; choosing rather to suffer affliction

with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of

sin for a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ

greater riches than the treasures in Egypt." The die

was thus cast, the bridges were burned behind and

there was no turning back. But we cannot suppose

that he ever wished his decision reversed.

We have now revealed to us, at least in part, the

great and heroic purpose of this man. I lowever broad

and thorough his education and equipment so far.

Moses had yet to learn the severest lessons of bis life.

It was with him as it has been with many a great man

since, he had to go very low before he could rise, and

the tide seemed to carry him to the farthest limit

before it turned. Whether or not we try to see justifi-

cation in tbe deed which brought Moses his banish-

ment; whether or not we feel, down in our hearts, that

the Egyptian slave driver got his deserts, all this is of

secondary concern. The significant thing is that this

was the turning point in Moses' life and it brought

him to a position to take some introspective stock, to

get a square look at himself. Most men would render

more effective service in this life if they hurried less

at times and meditated more. Moments of quiet think-

ing, moments of self-examination, moments of secluded

prayer are necessary to every well-equipped life. In

the slang of the day, Moses was now " down and out.

It was a long way from the position of petted favorite

of the Egyptian palace to that of sheep herder in the

obscure fields of Midian. He was now to taste of the

discipline of seeming failure, of defeat, of loss and of

loneliness. He had acted, as he thought, best at the

moment, but was wholly misunderstood by those whom

he intended to help, and now he had to suffer

Throughout his career, as is usually the case with

every great leader, he had to endure the sting of mis-

understanding, misinterpretation, and m.sjudgment.

A.nd this sting is ever keen to a noble and sensitive

soul The burden of Abraharn Lincoln's life was that

the people whom he loved and labored to help, mis-

understood his purposes. That which must have hurt

the great heart of Jesus most were the small, dwarfed,

petty, selfish views of the people concerning his great
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lessons of life. One of the important assets of Moses,

for his leadership, was his meekness. The trials and

disappointments and suffering at the beginning of Ins

career served to make him meek. The complainings

and the criticisms and the reproaches, throughout his

career, kept him so. Not only did the people rail

against him when they failed to receive every day what

they expected, but even his own family lost faith in

him and found fault. His gentle and devoted wife,

for a few brief moments in that little wayside inn, for-

got herself and uttered words which must have been

as white hot brands to the great man's soul. But even

a greater blow was given when Miriam, his tender

sister, Miriam, the little nurse girl of his babyhood,

Miriam, the sweet singer and poetess and prophetess,

blinded by jealousy and envy and hatred until her

eyes were no longer clear to the far-reaching purpose

of her brother's lite, turned and upbraided him. And

Aaron, the elder brother and co-Worker, allowed him-

self to be influenced by his sister's .jealousy until he

joined her reproaches. All these things and more

made Moses meek and patient and strong.

In the first moments of enthusiasm of young man-

hood, Moses impulsively sought to emancipate his

countrymen by blows of his own hand. But after forty

years of quiet meditation and prayer and discipline in

the land of Midian, he learned what every teacher of

the human race must understand, that great revolu-

tions in human progress move slowly and must move

in harmony with the plans of Providence. Moses

did not understand as God did, that he was serving an

apprenticeship for the position of emancipator of a

people, the builder of a nation, so, when the call came,

he was astonished. But mark this, it was because he

was prepared and ready that the call came to him.

" Be ye therefore ready also ; for the Son of man

cometh at an hour when ye think not."

Among other things that Moses learned was the fol-

lowing lesson which added much to his equipment as

a teacher of men: Divine justice is sure and uncom-

promising. He, like his brethren down in Egypt, prob-

ably thought that all the powers of right and justice

were asleep, but they found then, as we do today, that

the divine clock though it be slow in striking, accord-

ing to human estimation, is sure to strike. Many who

have suffered because of tardy tribunals, many who

have been victims of the greed of corporations, many

whose lives have been blighted by the demons of pas-

sion and appetite, have cried out, " How long, O Lord,

how long!"

But God's eye has never slept, his arm has never

tired, his day has ever been marching on, and we see

its dawn in many parts of the country today. There

are no meaningless blank spaces in a human life nor in

human history. God had heard the cries of the He-

brews for deliverance and the time had come for ac-

tion. Moses was the man of the hour. Never was a

man called to a more difficult and important responsi-

bility. There is much to be admired in the attitude of

Moses in this great crisis of his life. Though he hesi-

tated and manifested a distrust in his own powers, he

showed a nature that rang true and was of sterling

value. There is no more magnificent example of dig-

nity and grandeur of deportment, of fortitude and per-

severance in action, of simple faith and trust in Divine

Guidance, than that of Moses from the first time he

had audience with Pharaoh until he stood in triumph

on Canaan's shores.

The task of Moses was perhaps the most stupendous

and momentous that any man ever undertook. More

difficult than the slave's task of making bricks without

straw was Moses' task of moulding into a nation these

down-trodden, broken-spirited, dissatisfied, complain-

ing ex-slaves. From the human standpoint, the suc-

cess or failure of these people rested with their leader.

They needed a leader to deliver them out of the land

of bondage, but they needed even more a spiritual

leader to deliver them out of their own faithless, crav-

en, vacillating natures. They needed the iron hand of

a wise ruler. They needed a teacher of religion, of

ethics, of law and order, of sanitation, of economics.

How successfully Moses met all these exigencies, his-

tory answers. He kept ever steadily before him the

great purpose and ideal of his life and remained true

to the divine trust of leadership.

After forty years of stress and strain and conflict, at

the age of one hundred and twenty, he yet stood erect,

with clear vision and powers unimpaired, the grandest

man the old world ever produced. One day, after he

had sung a last grand song to the people, and had

given them a final blessing, he went up into the moun-

tain, as was his custom, to commune with Jehovah.

The people waited for him but he did not return.

Alone with God he fell asleep and did not awaken.

His earthly leadership was ended, his pilgrimage Was

over.

Union, Ohio. ^-^>

ETERNITY.

BY LAURA A. COOK.

Eternity is before us. We are either bound for

eternal happiness or for eternal destruction. Which ?

As we look out upon this old world, as we behold sin

and wickedness on every hand, as we hear of wars,

earthquakes, famines, pestilence, yea, as we see the

prophecies of the Bible being fulfilled, we are forced to

say,
" Surely, eternal destruction is before us." " Na-

tion shall rise against nation, and kingdom against

kingdom ; and there shall be famines, and pestilences,

and earthquakes, in divers places. All these are the

beginning of sorrows." Matt. 24 : 7, 8.

Jesus says, "For there shall arise false Christs, and

false prophets, and shall 'shew great signs and won-

ders ;
insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall de-

ceive the very elect." Matt. 24 :
24.

As we look at the masses of professors of Chris-

tianity today, we see them filled with covetousness,

teaching for doctrine the commandments of men, often

in direct opposition to God's eternal truth. Again and

again we hear the warning voice that tells us we are

on the very verge of eternity, yet the masses of this

world have closed their eyes and ears to the gospel

truth, and are madly rushing through this life, ap-

parently without a thought of the awful crisis so near

at hand.

A certain writer once said, VO if we could tear aside

the veil, and see but for one hour what it signifies to be

a soul in the power of an endless life, what a revela-

tion would it be?"

We are nearing our final destination. If we are true

and faithful to our Lord and Master, we shall hear that

welcome plaudit, " Enter thou into the joys of thy

Lord." There the faithful shall dwell with the blood-

washed throng throughout the ceaseless ages of eter-

nity at God's right hand.

To those who fail to heed the warning voice it will

be said, "Depart from me, ye workers of iniquity, I

never knew you." Forever they are banished from the

presence of a just God, cast into eternal destruction,

where there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

Jesus has made a way whereby we may escape eter-

nal destruction and an endless hell. The hand of

mercy is still extended. Will you accept it, or will you

still reject and be forever lost, and made to suffer the

wrath of a just God, with the devil and his angels?

Jesus says, " Come unto me, all ye that labor and

are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my

yoke upon you, and learn of me ; for I am meek and

lowly in heart ; and ye shall find rest unto your souls.

For my yoke is easy and my burden is light." Matt.

11:28-30. "And the Spirit and the bride say.

Come. And let him that heareth say, Come. And let

him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him

take the water of life freely." Rev. 22: 17.

Nevada, Ohio. ,

REPENTANCE.

BY MORRIS W. EIKENBERRY.

" Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish." Luke

13: 3.

There are some things that are very necessary, as

well as important, for us to engage in, as we journey

through life, because of the results that follow. This

applies to both natural and spiritual things. The text

would indicate that repentance is both necessary and

important. Our future destiny and welfare depends

very much upon our repentance. Our salvation de-

pends very much upon what we do, and what we are,

and the spirit and the motive by which we do things.

Salvation is on conditions. God has made the condi-

tions, and we must comply with them. One of the first

things for us to realize is our real need; then to set

about to supply it.

In natural affairs, when we need a certain article,

we strive, with all our power, to obtain it, and the

greater the need, the more power and energy we put

forth. Not always so with our spiritual needs. Spirit-

ual needs are always greater than natural needs.

Spiritual needs are often neglected. Our greatest need

is to get'rid of our sins, and to know that we are safe

in a crucified Savior.

All have sinned. None are free, hence the neces-

sity of repenting. In our sinning, we wander away

from God, but God has ever had a desire for his handi-

work; he has ever been calling for us to return. Does

he not plead with Israel and say, " O turn ye, O turn

ye, for why will ye die?" In the New Testament he

says, Matt. 3:2, " Repent, for the kingdom of heaven

is at hand." Acts 2 : 38. Peter said, " Repent and be

baptized." Repentance is the road that we must travel,

to get back to God. Some one says, " What is re-

pentance?" Some say that it is to be sorry for the

wrongs that we have done. This is the way some peo-

ple repent. It takes more than to be sorry. Sorrow is

necessary, but there must be an amendment in our

ways. We cannot repent and afterward go on and do

the same thing over and over.

Repentance is a turning from sin and selfishness to

righteousness and holy service,—to abandon the old

the evil life of folly, thoughtlessness, worldliness and-

wrongdoing. We must put it away with shame and

sorrow, and enter the opposite path, turn Godward,

truthward, heavenward.

There are two kinds of repentance, or two ways, in

which people repent. See 2 Cor. 7:9-10. Worldly

sorrow is only a regret or reluctance, that arises in a

person after having done wrong. It only arises from

a fear of the punishment denounced against sin, and

is not accompanied with a hatred of sin. A person

may be sorry for his crimes because they expose him

to punishment, and yet not be grieved at heart. This

kind of repentance worketh death._ It is certain that

we have all sinned but is it certain that we have re-

pented ? Have we turned from the attitude and the ac-

tions of selfishness, ungodliness, insubmissiveness, and

disobedience? Are we resting and rejoicing in the

mercy of God? If not, we shall perish, for impeni-

tence means death.

The Savior speaks of two great calamities in Luke

13. These terrible calamities are allowed to occur,

not that we may criticise the conduct of the dead, but

that we may carefully review the conduct of ourselves,

and repent before God. Repentance is the only sure

way to escape perishing. The text says that if we do

not repent we shall surely perish as others have done

before us. Therefore the necessity.

(1) To secure us against the judgments of God.

There is no other fortification against the judgments of

God but repentance. His forces are invincible and in-

visible. They are not repelled by sword, and spear,

and target, neither can any fortress keep them out.

There is nothing in the world that can keep them out

but repentance. Examples, Nineveh, Peter.

(2) To our restoration. Man is not fit to he for-

given who will not repent of his sins, who still goes on

offending, and has never resolved to amend. Repent-

ance is a revolution of the very ground of the man's

being,—it makes him to see and realize his condition

and his future destiny.

(3) To enable us to reach heaven. Did you ever

start to a certain place and find a bad piece of road?

You tried to avoid it and yet, with all your effort to

avoid crossing it, you at last had to go through it. So

it is in your journey to heaven. You will come to the

road of repentance, through which all must go that

will reach that city whose Builder and Maker is God.

Do not try to avoid it, for this is the narrow way and

strait gate that leads to eternal life.

Do you ask, "When?" "Today if you hear his

voice." Delays are dangerous. By delay of repent-

ance sin strengthens, and the heart hardens. The

longer ice freezes, the harder it is to break. The long-

er a man persists in impenitence, the more difficult it

will be to have his heart changed. Better stop now.

j a\ou }U3d3^[

Some years ago, near a certain town, some young
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men were skating around an air hole in a pond. When

the ice began to break, they all stopped excepting one

young man who said, " Give me one round more ; I

am not afraid." He went nearly around when the ice

broke in, and his lifeless body was not found until next

day. So men go on in sin. They are warned, and they

expect to stop soon, but they cry, " Give us one round

more." They start, but with a wild crash they break

through into bottomless perdition. Do not risk it any

longer. Stop now ! God save us from the one round

more. Repent now; delays are dangerous. God's

Spirit will not always strive with man. As consump-

tive persons decline by degrees, lose appetite, color and

strength, till at last they are hopeless, so the with-

drawings of the Spirit are gradual, his impulses not

so frequent and strong. After the continual provoca-

tions of sinners the Spirit finally leaves them to their

most fearful doom. Finally Christ says, " He that is

filthy, let him be filthy still. He that is unrighteous,

let him be unrighteous still." Nothing is more dan-

gerous than the usual excuses for delays of repentance.

Kind reader, if you have not repented, will you not

do it now ?

Dallas Center, Iowa.

GOD'S GRACE.

BY AMY ROOP SHAW.

We come humbly to thy throne of grace, O God,

pleading for those who cannot see thee aright, or as

thou art, oh God 1 We all know that we are not serv-

ing thee acceptably, if any of us that profess to be do-

ing thy will, murder, lie, steal, etc.

" Thou shalt not kill " is one of the first commands

to all sinners, and we know that if any Christian kills

another person, such a hypocrite will not receive God's

grace. And without God's grace no person will ever

enter heaven. Some people write long stories about

martyrs and martrydom. They say that Christ was a

martyr, and that he is the seed of the church. The

Lord says in John 10 : 18 that no man taketh his life

from him. Christ, however, gave his life up himself,

that he might show his power, how he could take up

his life again.

Many wicked men and women would like to make

even Christians believe that it is right to kill other peo-

ple, but such men and women will never enter heaven.

" Do unto others as you would have them do to you."

Where did Judas go after killing Christ? To hell.

Now we wish to tell you words " whereby, thou and

all thy house can be saved in heaven." The grace of

God cannot be purchased with money. " Repent there-

fore of this thy wickedness, and pray God, if perhaps

the thought of thine heart may be forgiven thee." All

persons that use sorcery and try to bewitch people,

to go in wrong ways, are not receiving favor of God,

and sooner or later will meet their doom.

Fortune telling is wrong. So, dear Christians, please

do not believe and follow such things. Fortune tellers

were never allowed to tell us anything. We never bad

anything to do with such things, and we don't wish to

have any fortune' teller come near us. These are the

works of the devil, and all who encourage such works

are going to reap their reward.

Christ never went around masked. He was a

stranger in strange lands, but not with a mask on.

Tesus says, " Follow me," if you wish God's grace. Re-

pent, for God will use his sharp sword with two edges.

The wicked are the only persons that will be hurt. God

is the only person that has power to kill. Fear him,

all ye wicked !
" Faithful in a few things for God,

ruler over much," is the promise. " By grace are ye

saved through faith ; and that not of yourselves :
it is the

gift of God." Eph. 2:5-9.

Westminster, Md.

leaves unfold, finally their buds swell and come out in

bloom. Then the fruit matures, and when its end is

fully accomplished, the plant ceases to grow and with-

ers slowly away. This is natural growth in the vege-

table kingdom.

In a child the expansion of bone and muscle, the in-

crease in height, breadth and weight, goes on often

with astonishing rapidity. When, however, the body

has attained its full size, it ceases to grow physically.

but not mentally and spiritually. The play days are

now a thing of the past and the work of life begins in

real earnest. We must now develop and culture the

soul.

If our souls are to grow and develop in spiritual

things, we must give them all the essential conditions

of growth: (1) By setting them free from every-

thing that can check their development. (2) By

bringing them into contact with the Holy Spirit and

God's Word.

As the faithful gardener plucks away the weeds

which hinder the growth of vegetation, so must we up-

root and remove every weed and hindrance to spirit-

- ual advancement. If there be an evil passion, however

closely knit into our characters ; a hurtful companion,

however dear ; a noxious amusement, however fascinat-

ing; a self-indulgence, almost a part of ourselves; a

folly, vanity or weakness ; in short, anything, no mat-

ter what it is that bars the soul in its progress, let it he

thrust away without one murmur or one regret.

" If thine eye offend thee (that is cause thee to err)

pluck it out," says Christ. The longing of every truly

fur-able to us that we might he perfect, thorough

nished unto all good works."

If God's Word is to be profitable to us, we must ac-

quaint ourselves with it, and make it practical in our

lives. We must see Jesus Christ as the great central

figure of the Bible. W'c must make him the sole object

and aim of our lives, and then, the nearer wc draw to

him by acquaintance with his holy Word, the higher,

and holier, and fuller, and more perfect our lives will

be. May the Lord help each brother and sister so to

live that they fully develop in Christ!

Glade, Pa. ^_
GOD'S ABIDING PRESENCE.

BY HETTIE STAUFFER.

God's personal dwelling place is heaven, hut his

Spirit has ever had an abiding presence among his

people. Ever since the erection of the tabernacle, God

has had a definite, distinguished place, reverenced as

' his meeting place with man. Before this his people

approached him in a simpler form of worship—by

means of the altar.

The supernatural means by which God's presence

was manifested, was a heavenly light as the symbol of

his glory. This was first visible to Moses, when the

Lord spoke to him from the burning hush. Later on,

as the Children of Israel journeyed through the wilder-

ness, God showed his presence and protection by a

cloud in the day and a pillar of fire by night.

Again; when Moses was on Ml, Sinai, the cloud and

fire were present. Here Moses received instructions

to erect a substantial dwelling place for God,—typical

developed Christian's heart is to he nearer to God and
n{ (nc tn|e means f worship in the I lliristian age. In

the most secret place of this tabernacle, in the Holy of

CHRISTIAN DEVELOPMENT.
BY H. A. STAHL.

The most positive element of a Christian life is

growth. Without it there can be no true life, either

physically, mentally, or spiritually. Look where you

may, in the broad world of nature, you see growth, ex-

pansion and development. When a living thing ceases

to grow "it will, as a natural consequence, begin to die.

In the early spring we see the tender little shoots

push their way through the dark earth. Their tiny

more like Christ, and the only way to get nearer to the

Lord and be Christ-like is by the way of the cross. We

must, with a willing and submissive heart, and in a

loving way, lay all our accomplishments upon life's

altar, for Christ's sake, and open our hearts wide to all

of Christ's heavenly influence. When we do our part,

the Lord pours out his Spirit in answer to our prayers

and secret groans. He opens our eyes to behold the

wondrous and beautiful things out of his Word.

But while we earnestly and lovingly desire to grow,

we must be careful to develop symmetrically, so that we

may finally arrive unto the perfect man, " The stature

of the fullness of Christ." But if we open our eyes

only to a part of God's dealings, and shut them to

others, if we open our ears to a part of his teaching

while we ignore others ; if we fasten our faith to ex-

ternal forms or the opinions of men, and not to Christ

and his Word, we certainly are restraining our spiritual

growth, dwarfing and deforming our souls.

Very often people dwell upon and brood over one

portion of God's Word, till they scarcely see any other.

Others dwell upon the mysteries and difficult passages

of the Bible to such an extent that they become so un-

balanced as to doubt the authenticity of the Bible. We

realize the fact that there are times in God's dealings

with us when it is necessary to wait and see the salva-

tion of the Lord. We may be sure that, if the Lord

meant us always to stand still, he would never have

said to us, "Strive to enter in at the strait gate."

" Watch and pray," " Work out your own salvation,"

" Obey from your heart," " Grow in grace." " Go on to

Christian perfection," "Search the scriptures," " Pre-

pare to meet thy God."

Then, again, many make a sad mistake when they

think that salvation is merited by works alone. It is

detrimental to our Christian growth to place undue

stress upon the outward form, for by so doing there

is great danger of becoming formal. It is right and

scriptural to obey the " form of doctrine." We must

obey it from the heart, however, as form without

spirit is but dead. " The letter killeth," says our he-

loved Paul, " but it is the Spirit that givetb life."

Instead of viewing the ordinances of the Lord's

house as a means to an end, as a means to Christian

growth, many mistake obedience to them as the end

itself, and hence make little or no progress in the di-

vine life, because they have all "form" and no

"
spirit." Many of us are not aware of the fact that was cheering

the whole "Word of Truth," from Genesis to the end

of Revelation, is adapted to meet every want of the

immortal soul, and hence we do not acquaint ourselves

with the whole Bible as we should. Paul says, " All

Scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profit-

holies, above the ark of the covenant, on the mercy

seat, was the meeting place of God and man, again

symbolized by the cloud and fire. Tims God dwelt in

the midst of his people in all their wanderings. After

the entrance into Canaan the temple took the place nf

the tabernacle, ami. as in the former, God's presence

was designated by this mysterious light. Likewise,

after their return from captivity, when the temple was

rebuilt, up to the coming of Christ,—the true temple-

God was abiding in the midst of his people.

Ushering in the advent of Christ into the world, the

guiding star that announced his birth, in all probability,

was this same " Shechiiiah Glory," -a very fitting sym-

bol to herald to the world that the One had come nf

whom the former sanctuary had been but a type,

Christ fully realized that his mission, in part, was to

take the place of the temple, as was shown in his at-

titude towards it (John 2:13-22; Mali. 17:27) and

also by his words, "A greater than the Icmplc is here."

John 1 : 14 says :
" The word became flesh and taber-

nacled among us." Christ, therefore, came as the

dwelling place of God or his Spirit. John 14:11;

17:21.

After Jesus was crucified, resurrected, ascended,

glorified and enthroned, the Spirit came fully, to dwell

with and in the hearts of his disciples, and the Chris-

tian today is the true dwelling place of the Spirit of

God on earth. 2 Cor. 6: 16; 1 Peter 2: 1-10; 1 John

2:13: Eph. 3:17; 1 Cor. 6:10.

;,;?5 Van Buren Street, Chicago, III.

NORTHERN IOWA, MINNESOTA AND SOUTH
DAKOTA.

The ministerial association of Northern Iowa. Minne-

sota and South Dakota convened in the Franklin County

church. Brc W. 0/ Tannrcuther, of Waterloo, presid-

ed over the meeting in a very pleasing manner. After

some preliminaries the ministers and others proceeded to

discuss a number of live topics, relative to individual

qualifications and requirements, as well as to better meth-

ods of furthering the work in places where little or no

work is being done.

A pleasing feature of the meeting was, that the sub-

jects treated covered a wide range, and the talks had an

upward tendency, very little being said about the dying

or the dead. Bro, D. J. Lichty, of India, by his presence

and talks, added to the interest of the meeting. The so-

cial feature of these meetings should not be underrated.

The renewing of acquaintances and meeting of old friends

The pleasant expressions, " How do you

do " " Come and see us." etc.. as they are exchanged from

one to the other, go no little way in giving us impulses

and zeal, as we encounter the trials in everyday life. J

day was spent pleasantly and profitably,

continued good throughout.

Greene, Iowa, Oct. 16.

W. H.

interest

Hood.
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THE TRINITY IN CREATION.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

The whole truth about the Trinity we cannot know

in this life, but the more we study the Bible, the more

clearly we see that the work of each member of the

Trinity is distinct from the others'. And this is true not

only of their present work, but even in the creation.

We know, of course, that God the Father, was pres-

ent in the creation to command, saying, " Let there

be " and then to commend the work after it was done,

savin? that it was good. According to John. Jesus was

also present in the creation with God, filling a very im-

portant place. In fact, all things were made through

him ; and without him was not anything made that was

made. Paul, in Col. 1 : 16, says the same thing.

Now as to the Spirit, we have evidence also of his

part in the work. Psa. 104:33 says that God sends

forth his Spirit to create.

Job 26: 13 shows the Spirit's part in the restoration

of order in the natural world, but it is in Gen. 1
:
2b,

that we are given the best statement of the Spirit's

position. Notice that the first few words of the sec-

ond verse describe the condition of the earth after the

first work of creation. It was a formless, uninhabit-

able waste. The third and following verses describe

the gradual development of the world as we know it,

in obedience to the repeated commands of the Father.

Now what was the agency, who was the worker that

wrought this change? Moses gives us but one hint;

that is in the second verse. " The Spirit of God moved

upon the face of the waters." Can that be the answer?

Was the Spirit of God the worker? Psa. 104: 33 bears

its testimony; can we accept it? Why not?

Scientists are trying, in every direction, for the solu-

tion of all mysteries. How many of them are solved,

when we recognize the existence, the office, and the

power of the Holy Spirit in creating, in sustaining, and

in reviewing the world?

3435 Van Buren St., Chicago.

fashionable ladies, with her heart set on her " Merry

Widow " or dish pan hat, would feel very lonesome in

Mexico.

On the other hand, those who are satisfied with plain

and sensible attire would feel more at ease among the

Mexican ladies. The universal head dress in Mexico

is a veil. In carriages, on the streets, everywhere in

public, they appear with a veil (sometimes white, usu-

ally black) thrown over their heads. They are not

allowed to enter the churches without their heads thus

covered.

Many of these veils are large and long enough to fall

down over their shoulders and around their waists,

much as the women in India wear their " saras." And

about the only difference between the head dress of the

fashionable lady, from the home of wealth and culture,

and that of the poor old woman from the grass-cov-

ered hovel is in the fineness and costliness of the fabric.

In both cases it is a veil, always a veil.

Clovis, N. Mex.

"OWE NO MAN ANYTHING."—Rom. 13: 8.

BY J. H. MILLER.

It is best to obey in all things. Some people are

careless about their credit. They borrow and do not

pay their honest debts. Some live beyond their in-

come. " The wicked borroweth and payeth not again."

Psa. 37: 21. We should not live in debt if it is at all

possible to get out. Some, in taking advantage of the

law, do not give in all their taxable property, and evade

paying their just dues to the Government. Some who

are in debt to the church will not pay what properly

belongs to God. "Will a man rob God?" Mai. 3:8.

When we are not willing to pay our church dues we

are robbing God. If we can and will not pay our just

debts, we rob our neighbor and also rob God.

Goshen, Ind.

WITH PAUL TO PRISON.

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

Number Two.—Agrippa's Opportunity.

The Jews were seemingly determined to have Paul

taken to Jerusalem for trial. Festus succeeded Felix

as governor of Caaarea and he was immediately be-

sieged to have Paul brought up for a hearing. Festus

found him innocent, and at Paul's request remanded

him to Rome for a hearing. While in prison, awaiting

an opportunity to be sent to Italy, King Agrippa, with

his wife, came to confer with Festus. While there they

heard of the noted prisoner and the king at once ex-

pressed a desire to hear Paul.

The apostle had lost none of his boldness and it

made little difference to him whether he spoke to king

or peasant,—he had the same message. When brought

before that brilliant assemblage of nobles he saw his op-

portunity, and a more noble and effective sermon never

was preached than the one given by Paul on that occa-

sion, and with royalty as hearers.

He enters upon his defense and covers his labors,

point by point. In a very vivid recital he tells of the

events which led up to his arrest and imprisonment.

Festus wonders at his mighty eloquence and suggests

that he is mad. But this does not move Paul, arid at

the close of his address Agrippa gives forth that most

sorrowful response, " Almost thou persuadest me to

be a Christian." "Almost!" How that word has

come down through the ages ! How often has it echoed

in the hearts of others beside King Agrippa !
AL-

MOST ! ALMOST BUT LOST! The opportunity

came to Agrippa but he lost it, so far as we know.

Agrippa had the opportunity but he rejected it. That

same opportunity is today being rejected by many.

Many are " almost persuaded,"—BUT lost.

Findlay, Ohio.

LADIES' HEADDRESS IN MEXICO.

BY JAMES M. NEFF.

After spending a week in Culiacan, Sinaloa, Mex-

ico, a city of perhaps 20,000 people, without seeing a

lady with a hat on, it occurred to me that one of our

OUR RESPONSIBILITIES.

BY LIZZIE HERRMANN.

As I was riding on the train, a few months ago, I

was made to think of the great responsibilities of this

life. Take, for example, the engineer and consider

the responsibility he takes upon himself. There

are many human souls on the train, traveling from one

place to another. Should he fail to do his duty it would

mean the loss of many lives. Since life is so valuable,

should we not strive for the saving of souls, which

would mean so much more to all of us? If one soul

is worth more than the whole world, and if, through

Christ, we are the means of saving one soul, surely our

efforts will not be in vain. We should not strive for

earthly gain, or riches, for these carnal bodies of ours,

but rather be rich in spirit and in truth, ever trying to

follow in the steps of our blessed Lord and Master.

We find, in James 2:20, that faith without works is

dead. If our faith without works is dead, we must

shew forth our faith by our works. If we would be

true servants to our Master, we must have both these

essentials, to be successful in the Lord's work, for

one is dependent upon the other.

Riga, N. Dak., Oct. 8.
'

ONE OF THE BRETHREN'S TRICKS.

BY JAMES A. SELL.

In a certain place a man who is a member of an-

other church was brought in touch with some of the

members of the Church of the Brethren, and through

conversation became unsettled in his mind on some

points of. doctrine. He was advised to read the Bible.

This he did, which only increased his difficulties. He

then called upon his preacher, and told him that his

attention had been called to some things not practiced

by their church and that the Brethren had advised him

to read the Bible. And when he did so he actually

found the thing taught there. The preacher tried to

quiet his conscience and added, " This is one of the

Brethren's tricks,—to get people to read the Bible."

The story is both amusing and serious. In a general

way it is wrong to use tricks. But a trick of this kind

is not only allowable, but right, and a matter of duty.

The more it is praoticed, the better. It will never do

any harm, and certainly does much good. God lias no

use for the religion that is afraid of his Word.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening. November 7, 19'

INCENTIVES TO PRAYER.

Matt. 7: 7-11.

I. God is seeking worshipers (John 4: 23), and prayer

is "good and acceptable in the sight of God." 1 Tim.

2: I, 2.

II. Christ himself was a man of prayer. Luke 3: 21; 5:

16:6:12:9: 18,29; 11: 1.

III. Christ taught that it is our duty to pray. Matt. 6: 9-

13; Luke 18: 1.

IV. The apostles exhort and enjoin us to pray. Rom.

12: 12; Eph. 6: 18; Col. 4: 2: 1 Thess. 5: 17.

V The many promises that prayer will be answered.

Matt. 7: 7-11; John 14: 13. 14: 16: 23, 24; 1 John 3: 22:

Isa. 65: 24.

VI. The many instances of answered prayer. Acts 2: 2,

4: 4: 31; 12: 12-17; 16: 25. 33.

VII. The end of all things is at hand. 1 Peter 4: 7; Luke

21: 36.

VIII. The directions given are, " Enter into thy closet."

Matt. 6: 6.

IX. Bible examples are, Isaac "in the field" (Gen. 24:

63); Daniel "in his house" (Dan. 6: 10); Hannah, in

the temple " spake in her heart; only her lips moved "

(1 Sam. 1: 13); Nathanael "under the fig tree"

(John 1 : 48) ; and Peter " upon the housetop " (Acts

10: 9).

Note.—Secret prayer is prayer at its best, because it is

most free from all insincerity. There is no danger

that any of us will spend too much time alone with

God.

PRAYER MEETING
For "Week Beginning November 7, 1909.

CHILDREN.

BY J. A. BUFFENMYER.

A certain speaker said one time, " he wished all

the pet dogs would die." I can say a loud " Amen "

to his statement.

If you walk through a city you can see many women

on the street with pet dogs. A person is made to won-

der whether they have children. If you would visit

their homes you would perhaps find two or three neg-

lected children. God pity such people! The bright-

est and best gift that God can give to a home is seem-

ingly not appreciated.

Parents, if God blesses us with children, let us train

them in the nurture and admonition of his great name.

Rheems, Pa.

THE POWER OF PERSONAL INFLUENCE.

2 Cor. 3: 2, 3.

1. Love the Ruling Motive.—The fruit of a godly life

shows itself in the gracious bounty of love. Life's vi-

tality is seen in love's action. Only by a tender regard

for our brethren do we show our relationship to the

Lord (1 John 3: 14-19).

2. The Activities of Godliness Prove the Existence of

Grace.—God-given grace, like salt, is always pungent,

powerful, preservative (Col. 4: 6). Grace will stamp upon

the believer its salutary impress. He will show, by his

manner of living, in what school he has been taught

(Titus 2: 11-13).

3. Fruitage the Indisputable Proof of Genuineness —
A tree is judged by the fruit. Apples prove the apple tree;

grapes, the vine; figs, the fig tree. No use to talk about

influencing others for good, if the life does not bring

forth fruits of righteousness (John 15: 5; Matt. 7: 16).

4. Good Works an Evidence of the New Birth.—Good

works do not bring life, but life brings good works. We
are in "fellowship with Christ Jesus" by the power of

God's grace, but we must show the evidence of a renewed

life to a gainsaying world by the power of "good works"

(Eph. 2: 10). As the dial of a well-regulated clock indi-

cates the correct time, so the Christian is a living ex-

emplification of grace.

5. Patient Continuance Proclaims Discipleship—Christ

said, " If ye continue in my word then are ye my disciples

indeed" (John 8: 31). The promise is only to those that

"endure to the end,"—those who run the race to the

finish. Thus they inspire others to hold out faithful (Matt.

24: 13).

6. The Living Message of a Consecrated Life.—The

Spirit's inner workings find expression in the life of the

believer, so that the beholder may readily perceive the

Divine Hand that indited the message (2 Cor. 3: 2).
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HOME AND FAMILY

ANSWERED PRAYER.

I asked for bread; God gave a stone instead.

Yet while I pillowed there my weary head,

The angels made a ladder to my dreams,

Which upward to celestial mountains led,

And when I woke beneath the morning's beams,

Around my resting place fresh manna lay;

And, praising God, I went upon my way,

For I was fed.

I asked for. strength; for with the noontide heat

I fainted, while the reapers, singing sweet.

Went forward with the sheaves f could' not bear.

Then came the Master with his blood-stained feet

And lifted me with sympathetic care.

Then on his arms I leaned till all was done;

And 1 stood with the rest at set of sun,

My task complete.

I asked for light? around me closed the night,

Nor guiding star met my bewildered sight,

For storm-clouds gathered in a tempest near.

Yet in the lightning's blazing, roaring flight,

I saw the way before me, straight and clear.

What though his leading pillar was of. fire,

And not. the sunbeam of my heart's desire!

My path was bright.

God answers prayer; sometimes when hearts are weak

He gives the very gifts believers seek.

But often faith must learn a deeper rest,

And trust God's silence when he does not speak.

For he whose name is Love will send the best.

Stars may burn out, nor mountain walls endure.

But God is true, his promises are sure

To those who seek.

JUDGE NOT.

BY GRACE GNAGEY.

As you listen to a conversation on the street, in the

home, or in the church, there is nothing so common

as to hear judgment passed upon some one. Church

men, business men, and politicians alike pass judgment

upon the actions of their friends (?). The question

that comes up in my mind is this : Is it right? Matt.

7 : 1 says, " Judge not."

In the Bible we have a number of instances where

judgment and even sentence was pronounced upon

men by men. Daniel was judged and sentenced to the

lion's den, but he wasn't eaten. The Hebrew children

were judged and sentenced to the fiery furnace, but

they did not burn. Jesus was judged and sentenced to

death,—he bore the pain and suffered because of

judgment,—but he triumphed over judgment as well

as death.

In the above-named instances judgment was passed

by those who knew not the motives or the inward

promptings of the ones whom they judged. Not die

judged but the judgers were harmed. This same thing

is true today.

You see a lady go down street. You say, " She is

vain," Is she? How do you know? Do you know

Iter heart, her feelings? You see a man come to church

on Sunday, You say, " He is a hypocrite." Is he?

" He comes to church every Sunday, but in business

he does not do the fair thing." Yes, that's what other

people say but did you ever deal with him yourself?

Across the street lives a woman whom the neighbors

say is cranky. " I believe it because I heard it so many

times." In what way is she cranky—what has she done

that makes you speak thus? " O, I don't know ;
really

I never had -any dealings with her, but I know it must

be true because people say so."

"" There's Mrs. Smith. She's a poor cook and no

housekeeper at all." Now, truly, what do you know

about Mrs. Smith ? Is it because she does not know

how to take care of a house that hers isn't so tidy as

yours? Is it because she is lazy that her house isn't

so tidy as'yours; or might it be that Mrs. Smith isn't

well, has four or five children to care for and cannot

afford to hire help, that her meals are not so elaborate

and her house not so well kept as your own ?

" Yes and did you hear about Mary Jones and John

Smith? It doesn't seem possible that people would

come down so low. The whole neighborhood is talk-

ing about it. Really I thought they were good people,

but I guess it's true. ' Where there's so much smoke

there must be fire.' " Indeed, my dear people, there

isn't necessarily always fire where there's so much

smoke. The smoke very often is only the dust the

scandal makers are kicking up.

I have named but a few of the many, many criticisms

we hear from time to time. Often the one who criti-

cises is harmed more than the one criticised. Every

individual who breathes a word of scandal is instantly

punished by nature " by having his mental eyes dim-

med to sweetness and purity and his mind deadened to

the sunlight and glow of character."

Unfortunate as it may be, gossip always makes it

harder for the one talked about to do the right or hold

his reputation where it ought to be. There are very

few of us, who could stand having all the facts of out-

life made the theme of neighborhood conversation.

" Gossip searches out unlovely facts. Love ignores

unlovely facts. Gossip and love do not get along very

well together."

" Don't start your tongue agoing in a careless sort of way,

And thoughtlessly forget it till it runs a half a day, -

The pleasant art of talking is a happy gift, indeed,

But, oh, the knack of keeping still is what some people

need."

We may see an act but we do not know a thing about

the motive behind that act. We imagine, we guess

and then tell in idle gossip what may bring bitterness,

sorrow, heartache, and injustice to others. " There are

pillows wet by sobs ; there are noble hearts broken in

the silence whence comes no cry of protest ;
there are

gentle, sensitive natures seared and warped ;
there arc

old-time friends separated and walking their lonely

ways with hope dead and memory but a pang; there

are cruel misunderstandings that make all life look

dark."

"Not understood! how many hearts are aching

For lack of sympathy! Ah, day by day,

How many cheerless, lonely hearts are breaking

How many noble spirits pass away

Not understood.

O, God! that men might see a little clearer,

Or judge less harshly when they cannot see.

O God! that men might draw a little nearer

To one another. They'd be nearer thee,

And understood."

In ethics we have the statement that no one is com-

petent of judging another until he has fully sympa-

thized with and appreciated the experiences of the

other. So many judgments are passed because we

not understand. We see people do things and, with-

out any knowledge of the " why " or the " wherefore,"

we raise scandal without a cause. " The very ones we

condemn may be heroically fighting life on the filing

line under a hail of trial and temptation where we

might fall faint in the trenches, or. lowering our col-

ors drop back in hopeless surrender."

Some people have an idea that only what they tlo

is right and everybody else is wrong.

"The world will never adjust itself

To suit your whims to the letter;

Some things must be wrong your -svhoU life long,

And the sooner you know it the better."

What this old world of owrs needs is a little less of

harsh judgment and the lending of a helping hand to

those who are below us. No man has a right to judge

another. We don't know what a man thinks or feels.

At any rate, don't other people have as much right to

their ideas as we have to ours? Some people imagine

something about their friends and neighbors and they

think about it till they believe it. and then they tell it.

Those same people are always hearing tales about

others. A man or woman who doesn't judge or find

fault, seldom hears the fault-finder's story. The

worst people in the world are not as bad as we think

they are. Everybody has some good quality.

"In men whom men pronounce as ill

I find so much of goodness still

In men whom men pronounce divine

I find so much of sin and blot

I hesitate to draw the line where God has not.

You don't know a boy

You don't know a

raised by a heathen? Would you be a good house-

keeper if you had been raised by a slovenly mother?

Would you be a good business man or even a mora!

man if you had no training by father or mother?

Would you be sweet-tempered if you had always

lived with ill-tempered people? Do not understand

that I am trying to uphold people who do not try to

lift themselves above their environment. But, really,

just ask yourself those questions. Pass judgment upon

yourself and see where you stand.

A certain writer has this to say about judgment;

" There are times in every life when we must judge

and when it is vitally important that wc judge wisely

and justly. There are those closely associated with us

in love, friendship or business where it may he impor-

tant for us to understand their words, their acts, their

motives, and their emotions in so far as they affect

ours. The very attitude nf not judging until it he-

comes necessary, gives dignity, calmness, poise, and

fineness to these enforced judgments. The judgment

that has been dulled by constant misuse, like a razor

that has been used to sharpen lead pencils, is of little

value in the real need. The wisest judgment means the

best head cooperating with the best heart. It is kind,

honest, charitable,—seeking truth, not the verifying of

a prejudice. It says ever, in prefacing its conclusions

on the evidence: 'As it seems to me,' ' If I understand

it aright,' ' So far as I have been able to reason it.'

' Unless I am mistaken,' or similar phrases. These

represent the suspended judgment—with no tone of

absolute finality. They show a willingness to modify

their verdict, to soften their sentence, or to order a new

trial if new evidence, new illumination, or new inter-

pretation can be produced." The above I call right-

eous judgment. John 7:24 says, "Judge righteous

judgment."

May we cease this continual judging I May we be

charitable to the faults nf others! When tempted to

judge, let us ask: " Is it necessary?" When hearing

gossip, let us ask: " What are your proofs?" In judg-_

ing others let us have courage to say : "I do not know."

Can we not, just as well, think kindly of our friends

and neighbors? When we see others do what we feel

is not right, why not get acquainted with them? Find

do otd what is in their heart and then help them.

through life,"Don't look for flaws as you go on

Am! even when you find them

It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind,

And look for the virtue behind them."

mo Greenfield Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

A MASONIC HYMN.

It has been often asserted that Freemasonry is op-

posed to Christianity, and this asscrlinn has been con-

tradicted, and the counterclaim made that Masonry has

many Christian ministers in its lodges who would not

stay if the lodge's influence ran counter to their own

practice and convictions.

When the members of an organization are pledged

to conceal everything unfavorable, il is sometimes pos-

sible to get a little indirect evidence as to the belief

and tendencies of its membership.

In the book, " Approved Masonic Songs," published

a good many years ago, we noted a sidelight of this

character. In this hook the familiar hymn,

"Blest be the tic that hinds

Our hearts in Christian love,"

is printed in the six stanzas familiar to almost every

Christian, but instead of being credited to the Rev.

John Fawcett, who wrote it 136 years ago, it is said

that the words are by a "Rev." "Brother" Harris,

presumably a Masonic clergyman.

I once heard a lecturer say,

until you know his day dreams.

man vou don't know a woman, until you know their

" day 'dreams "—the ideals they have set for themselves

and the difficulties with which they are meeting, in

order to reach them.

No two persons ever judge another the same, and

no one ever judges another as he really is. Then, why

judge? Would you be a Christian if you had been

Surprised at this unexpected assumption of author-

ship we examined the hymn, as printed in this Ma-

sonic Song Book, to see if " Rev. Brother " Harris had

made any change that might entitle him to claim it as

his own We found that he hail. But the only change

we discovered was that he had cut out all mention o/

Christ. The first stanza as revised by " Rev. Brother
"

Harris reads

:

" Blest be the tic that binds

Our hearts in virtuous love."

And on the strength of this change, the hymn was

attributed to the mutilator.—The Christian.
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A church was recently organized in Tacoma,

Wash., with twenty-five charter members.

The address of Bro. D. M. Adams, of Pennsylvania,

has been changed from Klahr to Scalp Level.

Bro. Wm. Lampin is doing a good work in the West

Dayton church, Ohio. Ten accessions are reported.

Do not fail to read what Bro. C. M. Wenger has to

say on page 702, about " The Next Annual Meeting."

Bro. G. W. Landis, of Chandler, Okla., is in the

midst of a series of meetings at Oak Grove, his State.

Our correspondent at Smiths Chapel, W. Va., re-

ports nine recent accessions to the church at that place.

The revival meeting at Pleasant Hill, 111., closed

Oct. 17. In all there were eleven accessions to the

•church.

At the Annual Meeting, next June, Bro. J. F. Ross

is to represent the Second District of West Virginia on

the Standing Committee.

Bro. D. C. Flory, of Waynesboro, Va., is with the

Lower Cumberland church, Pa., conducting a series of

meetings in Mechanicsburg.

After preaching two and a half weeks at Sunfield,

Mich., Bro. C. L. Wilkins had the pleasure of seeing

eight persons enter the fold.

Next week we shall publish the program for the

ministerial meeting of Middle Pennsylvania, to be held

in Lewistown Nov. 17 and 18.

The revival at Summum, 111., mentioned in a pre-

vious issue, resulted in nine putting on Christ in bap-

tism, and three restored to fellowship.

Should there be any members living near Perth, N.

Dak., they will confer a favor by communicating with

Sister Katie E. Keller, Enterprise, Mont.

Bro. J. M. Mohler did some effectual evangelistic

work in the Montgomery congregation, Pa. Seven

made the saving confession and were baptized.

Bro. D. C. Stutsman recently closed a protracted

meeting at Circleville, Ohio, a mission point, with six

making the good confession and receiving baptism.

The church at Springfield, Ind., is in the midst of a

very encouraging revival, conducted by Bro. C. S.

Garber. Eleven have so far come out on the Lord's

side.

Sister Sarah A. Sell, the wife of Bro. D. D. Sell,

of Newry, Pa., is reported to be seriously ill, and along

with her husband, earnestly craves the prayers of God's

people.

In a former issue it was said that the church at Mus-

catine, Iowa, was fully organized, with Bro. T. A.

Robinson as elder in charge. Bro. Robinson says this

is a mistake, that Bro. John Zuck is the elder in charge,

and that he is only his assistant, though serving the

church as pastor.
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Bro. I. B. Trout begins a series of meetings in Elgin

on the evening of Nov. 8.

Bro. L. T. Holsinger, whose address is changed

from Clarks Hill, Ind., to Twelve Mile, same State, is

planning to give more of his time to evangelistic work

next year.

We suggest that all the ordinations made this fall

be reported in the Messenger. The members of each

State District should know who has been set apart to

the eldership.

This week we begin publishing a series of instruc-

tive articles by Bro. Samuel B. Heckman. His address

for the present, is New York City, The College of the

City of New York.

A very large love feast was recently held in the

York church, Pa. There were 425 members at the

tables, and it was not possible to accommodate all the

people present with seats.

Bro. A. G. Crosswhite is engaged in a series of

meetings in the Second Brethren church, South Bend,

Ind. He says that the interest and attendance are all

that could be desired for a beginning.

The dedication of the new church on Pleasant Hill,

West Johnstown congregation, Pa., occurred Oct. 17,

with Bro. C. C. Ellis delivering the address. An offer-

ing of over $400 was made at the meeting.

Bro. C- E. Eller delivered fifteen addresses on gos-

pel themes at Johnsville, Va., and fifteen persons ap-

plied for membership. Nine were baptized and six

await the rite. One was restored to the fold.

Bro. Galen B. Royer was with the Brethren at

Waterloo, Iowa, last Sunday. He was at the South

Waterloo feast on Saturday evening, delivered the re-

e'edication address in the city church Sunday morning,

and also preached in the city in the evening.

We may, apparently, be active members of the

church, attending every service on the Lord's Day, but

the all-important thought is, What kind of a life are

we living on Monday? What kind of an impression

are we creating in the store or office where we meet

men and deal with them?

Instead of seeking for easy places in the Master's

vineyard, why not be glad that there is a chance to

work, an opportunity to be useful, no matter what the

cost? Be ready for the difficult task! Do not ask

for the gladsome hour, but be prepared to follow the

Master in drinking the cup of suffering, if need be 1

After all, the world takes but little stock in the

mere profession we make as Christians, or the Bible

knowledge we so fondly display. But if we take

page after page of the all-important Book and make it

a part of our actual, everyday life, somebody will know

what Christianity really is, so far as we are concerned.

The Brethren in Northern Missouri are showing

commendable activity in the Lord's work. At their

late district meeting they took some advance steps, ana

in the future they are to make their influence felt. Bro.

E. G. Rodabaugh was shosen to represent the District

on the Standing Committee. One paper was sent to

the Annual Meeting.

The evangelistic services at Mineral Creek, Mo.,

conducted by Bro. J. G. Rover, closed last Sunday

evening with five accessions. The congregation is now

enjoying a Bible school, in charge of Bro. Royer.

In our report of the district meeting of Northern

Illinois and Wisconsin it was stated that a farm had

been willed to the Old People's Home at Mount Morris

by Henry Boyd. The report should have read, Henry

Broad.

Bro. I. J. Rosenberger is engaged in a series of

meetings at Sand Ridge church, Ohio. In this congre-

gation he did some pioneer work thirty-six years ago,

since which time quite a body of members has been

collected.

At the district meeting of Northern California, held

at Oak Grove Oct. 22, it was decided to call for the

Annual Meeting in 1911. The Brethren in California

were so well pleased with the meeting of 1907 that

they now want another one.

Some of our patrons are arranging to spend the

winter at Fruitdale, Ala. There is a small body of

members at the place, a good meetinghouse, and regu-

lar services. We understand that during the winter

months the climate is mild and especially enjoyable.

Bro. J. Harman Stover, who has been at Macdoel,

Cal., takes charge of the mission at Chico, that State,

for one year, and should be addressed accordingly until

further notice. While at Macdoel he delivered a series

of doctrinal addresses that were greatly appreciated.

There has been quite a religious awakening in the

Prairie City church, Iowa, as the result of a series of

meetings held by Bro. John Diehl. There were ten

accessions, and the splendid feeling among the people

of the community was a marked feature of the meeting.

This year Thanksgiving falls on Thursday, Nov. 25,

On this date services should be held in all our churches,

and a Thanksgiving offering be taken at each service.

It is the wish of the General Mission Board that the

needs of the world-wide fund be given consideration

at each collection.

We notice that, here and there over the Brotherhood,

sermons on the atonement are being preached by our

ministers. We are glad to hear of these discourses, for

the subject to which they relate has been greatly neg-

lected in our pulpits. In fact, we have hundreds of

members who never heard a sermon on this part of the

scheme of redemption.

At Nottawa, Mich., there is a small body of mem-

bers without a minister. We learn that they are living

in a good section of country where a farmer preacher,

—and we have many of that kind,—could make a good

living and still have plenty of time to preach the Gospel

and help to save sinners. For further particulars write

Bro. Henry F. Zimmerman, Nottawa, Mich.

We notice that some of our churches represent at

district meeting by letter, and that others send neither

a delegate nor a letter, though they might readily do

so. Such indifference does not speak well for the

activity of the congregation. To be a " live-wire
"

church, there must be cooperation with others of like

precious faith in district meeting and Annual Confer-

ence. —
While exercises and programs in behalf of temper-

ance are always in order, we need to watch lest in our

zeal we be carried away by the spirit of modern sen-

sationalism, and thus conduct these gatherings in an

unbecoming manner. " Let all things be done decently

and in order," applies to all meetings in the house of

the Lord. We must watch continually lest " our good

be evil spoken of." —
Bro. A. C. Brubaker, 1320 Tracy Avenue, Kansas

City, Mo., closed his revival efforts in Ozawkie, Kans.,

with ten baptized and one restored to fellowship. The

attendance at his meetings was large, the interest all

that could have been desired, and a good work was

done in the community. Those wishing to secure Bro.

Brubaker's services in some meetings should address

him as noted above.

Bro. Hiram Forney, who has been with the little

band of believers at Chico, Cal., for eighteen months,

has closed his connection with the mission and is- now

in other fields. We do not know anything about his

plans for the future, but he is not likely to be without

something to do.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison, who is to reach his home,

at McPherson, Kans., the first of November, is now en-

gaged in a series of meetings in Osceola, Iowa. Writ-

ing under date of Oct. 20, he says :

" Today, forty-

nine years ago, I was installed into the ministry. My
life since has been a checkered one. I have experi-

enced much suffering, many joys, great grief and sor-

rows, as well as many privations. But the Lord's

work is sweeter and richer continually. I am not tired

of the work,—and while I cannot do a great deal, I

want to use my best efforts for the Master."
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Some time ago an article was published in the Mes-

senger entitled, " The Last Words of a Convicted

Murderer." It was one of the best temperance produc-

tions that ever appeared in our columns, and attracted

wide attention. The article has been printed in leaflet

form, and may be had for twenty-five cents a hundred,

$2.00 per thousand, by addressing the House. For this

price the leaflets will be sent postpaid.

An evangelist of wide experience tells us that the

Brotherhood should not expect to correct, in one or

two years, things that have been going wrong for

more than twenty years. He reminds us of the fact

that some bad seed has been sown in some of the

churches and just now we are reaping the harvest. In

this he is right. It usually takes a church several years

to get out of line, and we should not think strange of it

if fully as much time should be required to set things

in order again. Church members go wrong because

they are educated that way, and this thing of being

educated along wrong lines is not a matter of a few

days. It takes time to get members started in the

wrong direction, and it is going to take time and pa-

tience to convert them from the error of their way and

restore them to their first love. While we should never

diminish our efforts to set the things right that have

been going wrong, still we must not always expect to

bring about the desired results inside of a month, el-

even a year.

Twenty-five years ago a number of our people set-

tled in Florida, a few congregations were formed and

two meetinghouses were built. For a time the outlook

was encouraging, but then came reverses. They had

settled too far north, the big freeze destroyed their fine

orange groves, and nearly all of them, with thousands

of others, left the State. But prosperity seems to be

returning to the land of flowers, and our Brethren may

again secure a foothold. The Everglades are being

drained and millions of acres of fine, fertile lands, in a

region where frosts are unknown, are to he placed on

the market for settlers. We hear of many members

who will visit the State the coming winter, with a view

of securing homes. Mr. John E. Strayer, of Johns-

town, Pa., is to leave that city Nov. 16 with a large

party, among them a number of members and, possibly

a few of our preachers. Their destination is Miami on

the eastern coast and to the west they will find the

great Everglades, embracing a territory about fifty

miles wide and one hundred and fifty miles long. We

should be pleased to hear of a number of churches be-

ing established, not alone in Florida, but in Georgia

and other southern States.

Mention has been made of the death of Mr. Max

Bass, the genial immigration agent who took such an

active part in locating our people in North Dakota and

other parts of the Northwest. His home was in Chi-

cago, where he resided for twenty years. He had con-

fidence in the Northwest, and soon learned to have con-

fidence in the Brethren, and was not long in deciding

that they were the people to open up and develop North

Dakota. In the beginning he met with some opposi-

tion, but he went through all of it smiling. He learned

how to handle our people, worked into their graces,

and, so far as we have been able to learn, did the hon-

orable thing by them. As a result of these efforts a

score of new churches have been established, nearly

that many meetinghouses built, and a good working

State District brought into existence. -He repeatedly

urged your office editor to take a run over the whole

of the Northwest, take a good square look at the coun-

try and say in the Messenger what we pleased about

the conditions, but we never could find time to spare

for the trip, though we knew it would be a pleasant

one. In the Brotherhood he had many warm friends,

and will long be remembered on account of his genial

spirit and accommodating ways.

elders without much experience. Our observation

prompts us to say that the Standing Committee should

be made up of the most experienced, the most active

and the best informed elders in the Brotherhood.

While they should be strictly loyal to our principles,

they should be broad minded enough to grasp the com-

plex interest and duties of the whole church. All of

them should be men active in the work of the church.

It is a mistake to place on the Standing Committee an

elder who has retired from active church work. To do

good work on the committee an elder should be one of

the most active workers in his District. In fact, he

wants to be right up to the front in the work of the

church, otherwise he cannot serve his District to the

best advantage.

We know of no place in the Brotherhood where an

active, well-informed mind is in greater demand than

in the Standing Committee room. While the Commit-

tee, outside of the appointing of committees, does not

have much authority in shaping the work of the Con-

ference, it has an influence that is felt in nearly every

part of our church machinery, and for that reason the

elders who compose the body should be sound in doc-

trine, clear-headed, well-informed, broad-minded, and

of the highest spiritual type. Age need not necessarily

figure. Some elders of age are exceedingly active and

clear-headed, while some young men are indifferent

and slow of comprehension. Then, on the other hand,

some elders who are old enough to be the best of coun-

selors have permitted the church to outgrow them, while

elders of comparatively little experience seem to com-

prehend the needs of the church at a glance, and make

exceedingly valuable members on the Committee.

OUR EASY CHAIR—No. 1.

As the darker shades and colder winds of October

come, we are gradually looking away from our ve-

randa summer home, where it is so inspiring and pleas-

ant to be, and where nature may be seen in its tran-

sitions from the natural green to the autumnal glow of

yellow and gold. We look forward to the inner life,

as found in the library, with its walls of books. Here

the glowing flames, as they flash up from the chimney

corner, add warmth and cheer to a room that would

otherwise seem dull and uninviting.

As we look forward from the warm, sunny bowers

into the approaching fall, with its inherent snaps of

frosts, of cold and storm, with the dropping leaves as

they loosen their hold upon the branches and twigs

which bore them, it saddens our hearts, and we are

made to wish that we might have summer all the year

round. But when these changes come, so much is

beautiful, instructive and cheering, that we forget our

regrets and are made to sing:

Even an easy chair, an accustomed place, an asso-

ciation with familiar things, may become a help in

thought power—a force for good—the same as our

going to the house dedicated to the Lord, in order to

worship. An accustomed seat in the Lord's house, or

a special place in the home where the family worship

is held becomes helpful to us spiritually. Some places

become sanctuaries by election through our own feel-

ings. As a result we the more easily bar out the dis-

tractions that would otherwise crowd in upon us and

he a hindrance to concentrating our mind in any one

special channel. It is the concentrating of our mind on

writing or studying. This is wdiat makes our thinking

and writing interesting to ourselves in the doing of it.

If our productions are not interesting lo ourselves, the

probability is they will not be interesting to others.

During the summer season we have formed the habit

of doing our writing on the porch. While writing we

feel just as much secluded there as we would be if in

the most secluded room on the attic, wdiere we could

neither see nor hear the bustle ami noise of the outside

world. The same holds true on the approach of au-

tumn, when we are driven into our inside den. There

we take possession of our easy-chair, independent of

tile noise and bustle of inside housekeeping. As we

place ourself on our accustomed seat, by force of

purpose and habit it becomes an easy thing to shut the

door and be alone with our thoughts and the subject

we have under contemplation. Let me tell yon. dear

reader, it is a good tiling for you. for me, and for

everybody, to have a personal sanctuary where we

can meet with God alone,—a closet where we can shut

the door and be by ourselves and with our own con-

science, for meditation and careful thinking,—not

about the faults and shortcomings of others, hut to

take an inventory of our own doings.

There are seemingly Rood men and women who

easily shed tears over what they deem the sins of

others, but perhaps never shed a tear over their own

wrongdoings. Brethren and sisters, will 'we not, be-

fore this day closes, seek a privacy witli our own

minds? No matter where it may be—on your porch,

in the barn, in the library, on your easy-chair, any-

where,—only so you can close the door against the

outside disturbances and have a serious and searching

interview with yourself. Put yourself on trial, and

then pass a righteous judgment upon your own

thoughts-, actions and doings, and you will be aston-

ished to see how differently you will feel about passing

judgment upon others after the trial is over. You

don't need to preach about it; you don't need to write

it out on paper; but it may be good often to think

about it. It might be a good thing to tell your wife

and children about your self-imposed court-trial in

which you represented the whole court, the judge, the

It would no doubt,

THE STANDING COMMITTEE.

Some of our correspondents differ regarding the

composition of the Standing Committee. We have

those who think the body should be composed solely

of men of age and experience, while there are those

who would have on the committee only the most active

elders among us, with a reasonable per cent of young

lawyer, the witness and the jury.

"When I am happy in him, ^ be a very interesting experience to the family. Indeed,

December's as pleasant as May."
^ might be very helpful lo the whole household in the

And so it is. Our good Father has so spiced the home government, as well as when you take your ac-

seasons with the good things of life that in all seasons custorned place in the pulpit of the Lord's house, or.

we may find satisfying joys if our hearts are filled with
as a |avmember, to hear a message from the Lord. It

his love and our eyes are open to the beauties which will enaWe you to preach or hear for yourself; it will

he has thrown around us. Then, too, our most real give a new interpretation to the service, such as you

joys, after all, depend not nearly so much on the out-

ward things as the things which dwell within. It is the

within that gives ease, comfort, color, attraction and

beauty to the without. No matter how beautiful the

chair, how soft the seat and how smoothly it rocks, a

sad heart can find no sweetness and comfort there.

And again we are made to say

:

"When I am happy in him,

December's as pleasant as May."

It is when we make ourselves right with God that

our outlook is interesting, our rooms are cozy and our

chairs are easy and restful.

Yet, while the outside does not control and deter-

mine what the inside shall be, it may be made a force

in that direction. It may be made to contribute largely

to the joy and inspiration that is felt within. It is not

robbing God of any of his glory, for us to place our-

selves in positions and surroundings that will unbur-

den our minds and give them freer powers for action

and greater scope, seeing and appreciating his loving

care for us, as he manifests it in the things around

and about us.

give l .

possibly never enjoved before. We all shed too many

tears over the sins of our fellow-Christians and too

few over our own. The Christ said :

" Weep not for

me, but weep for yourselves and your children."

We have tried to do what we are recommending to

you, and our experience has been a very helpful one.

It has wonderfully modified our feelings towards

others. When we look at ourself in the light of Jesus

Christ and our own conscience, we do not have the

heart to condemn others who may be quite as good or

better than ourself. God help us all I a. b. b.

COMPLYING WITH THE CONDITIONS.

Manv great and precious promises have been given

to man; but along with the promises are conditions.

Some of these conditions are displeasing to men
;
they

feel that they would be humiliated if they complied

with them ; and, rather than do that, they refuse to

comply, and take their chances. They think and hope,

and later come to believe, that there is some other way

to eternal happiness than the one that has been made

clear by the Lord; and they set out upon what they
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want to make the road from earth to their heavenly

home.

They have their followers, and become blind lead-

ers of the blind. In time, unless something happens

to open the eves of their understanding, all will fall

into the ditch and fail to reach the goal of which they

were so sure. If they had known the things that be-

longed to their peace they would not have ventured

to mark out a way of their own. And yet, after all,

it was not so much a question of knowing as of believ-

ing the Word of him from whose will there is no es-

cape.

But he is not an arbitrary ruler ; he leaves man free

to choose where he will stand now, and whether at the

right hand or the left in the day when rewards are

given. Do this and live ; do that and die. • If ye love

me, keep my commandments. Heaven is promised

conditionally to all men; and we have no reason to

think the promise will be kept if the conditions are

violated. Some—and the number seems to increase

as the years go by—think the conditions are of no

effect. But we cannot think that way. It isn't reason-

able to suppose that an all-wise, all-loving God

would give commandments and mean nothing

by them. We would not for a moment think of

God speaking to a man in a joking way, in a

way to confuse and mislead him. Any being capable

of doing that would be anything but God.

We are told by many that he is a God of mercy ;
that

he would not punish weak man for the misdeeds done

in the body. All we know about it is that he says he

will, and that he is a God of truth. If we believe him

we cannot believe the men who contradict him. He is

a God of mercy; let us emphasize that. If he were

not, how could any man ever hope to reach heaven?

It is impossible for man to earn heaven: he couldn't

earn the poorest place in it if he lived to be as old as

Methuselah and spent every year of his life in doing

the verv best he could to please God. It is by mercy,

grace, favor, love, that we are saved.

Besides being a merciful God. he is also a just and

a righteous God. He could not be righteous if he said

one thing and meant another, or if he said something

and me?nt nothing at all by it. He could not be a just

God if !'e laid upon men unnecessary burdens—com-

mandment- He i- -dso a God of truth, which he could

not be if hi- words did not mean what they say. He
is a God of love, too ; is love. He could not be this if

he deceived us by saying what he did not mean. To

sav that God does not mean what he says is to deprive

him of his highest attributes ; so we shall not say it, no

matter what others may say. His Word is truth, and

we propose to accept and keep it as such.

We have heard people get up and shout in meeting

that they knew they were saved ; and we wondered

where they got their evidence. They could not have

gotten it from the Book, for it is not there; neither

could they have gotten.it from the Spirit, for he does

not testify contrary to the Book. They might well

take to heart the Lord's own words when he says, Why
call ye me Lord, and do not the things which I com-

mand? He makes it clear in many places that it is

the doing that gives one heirship and a right to claim

the promises.

It is interesting to learn how many conditions are

made in the Bible ; and it ought to be instructive to

note that they are on man's side. God's part of the

contract is positive, unchangeable. There is no doubt

about his fulfilling every promise to the letter. The

only doubt is as to whether man will comply with the

conditions. Some of the conditional promises might

be given here ; but it will be better to read them in the

Bible, for there is much connected with them. Read

with open mind and heart, and God will reveal his

truth to you as never before.

Sometimes we have heard persons say that if others

could disobey and be saved they could. And that is

right. God makes no difference between persons: he

saves all on the same terms. He does not leave out

a commandment for you that he asks me to obey. But

notice where you place the condition,—If he saves.

Yes, if he saves. What a world of meaning and of

doubt is in those three little words. He has said em-

phatically, repeatedly, that he will save under certain

conditions. Now, honestly, do you believe he means

to save under conditions which he has not given?

Would a loving Father leave his helpless children so

in the dark as to his will concerning them? We are

confident he would not.

We are troubled at times, and even made to doubt,

because some of the world's great men have said cer-

tain things about God and what is necessary to salva-

tion. But it is an unnecessary and may become a sin-

ful trouble. Some divine things are hidden from the

wise and revealed to the simple; not because God

wants the wise to be in ignorance of them, but because

pride of knowledge often closes a man's heart to the

things of God. The wise can have no more knowledge

of the way of salvation than we can. We need not, we

must not, let his opinions make us doubt the way we

are to go. We cannot learn God by following man.

The prophet recognized this truth when he said
:
"Then

shall we know, if we follow on to know the Lord."

That is what it takes, following on to know the Lord

;

and the farther the path is followed the brighter it be-

comes, and doubt is left behind. God's Word is final

when it is a question of salvation. The only doubt

is as to whether we are willing to do all his will.

G. M.

GOSSIPING.

A correspondent says, we may be disturbed by great

questions, but there is nothing more serious just now

than gossiping. It may be found in every neighbor-

hood, and in some communities may be indulged in,

more or less, by every family. Even church officials

and their wives sometimes gossip. Now and then the

preacher and his wife fall into the bad habit, and even -

elders and their wives have been heard to gossip.

Gossip means trifling talk. It means. to tattle, to run

about and tattle, and to talk much about discreditable

or groundless rumors. It is the kind of talking that

contaminates, but never purifies. It deals much with

the private and personal affairs of neighbors, and often

invades the privacy of the home. It often means the

telling of the undesirable in a most confidential man-

ner, and yet the story may be repeated in every home

in the community.

People who tattle, help no one. They help no com-

munity. They help no people to a higher and better

plane of living. Their influence in the community is

not elevating, but degrading and contaminating. They

can talk by the hour about the neighborhood affairs,

but cannot talk ten minutes about what they read.

They may not have time to read good books, or good

papers, so as to have something of value to think and

talk about, but they have time to run from house to

house and pick up the undesirable news of the neigh-

borhood, and have that for the topic of conversation,

when they meet their friends. One may be in the soci-

ety of such people for hours, and hear not one thing

worth remembering or repeating.

How much better it would be if people would read,

and then think, so as to have something in the mind

worth remembering! As for the neighborhood or

the church news, let them select and think about only

the best ; then they will have minds that will be of

some value to themselves, as well as to others. Men

and women, who read good books, good papers, good

magazines, have good things to think about, and do

not gossip. If one does not have time to read, he has

time to think about the good, the pure and the elevat-

ing, and will then be in a position to engage in helpful

and uplifting conversation. But as for gossiping, let

it not be once named among us, as becometh Chris-

tians.
'

PATIENT WITH THE ERRING.

While at no time condoning wrongdoing, the

churches should deal patiently and intelligently with

the erring. Some of them may not be able to see their

mistakes, others may not understand their duty as they

should, and need to be taught the way of the Lord

more perfectly. It may be as difficult to convert some

from the ways of the world as it was to win some of

the Tews in apostolic times from the Mosaic customs.

The change among the Jews was not brought about all

at once, nor can we expect, in these latter days, to

change some sinners into ideal saints inside of a few

months, or, possibly, inside of a few years. Apotlos

was a mighty man in the Scriptures, and yet he had to

be taught the way of the Lord more correctly before

he could preach the Gospel as it should be presented.

Somebody had to have patience with him. All the

apostles had to have patience with many of the partly-

converted Jews. The church had to exercise patience

with some of the most orthodox preachers now found

in our pulpits. It took time, patience and intelligent

methods to complete the conversion of some of them.

Humanity remains much the same as it has always

been. Morally speaking, men and women can be led,

but they cannot be driven. They need to be taught

over and over. They need to be well fed on the Word

of God, and must then have time to grow, and should

have the best of care while growing. So, wdien dealing

with members who may not be ideal saints, keep in

mind the importance of patience and intelligent meth-

ods. Expel them only when their reformation is found

to be impossible. As long as there is spiritual life, there

is hope, and we should never give up a child of God

until we know he is spiritually dead. Patience or for-

bearance does not mean to labor for a week or two. It

may sometimes mean months, and we have known

cases where patience was wisely and successfully ex-

ercised for years. And, after all, none of us are likely

to be as patient with the erring as the Lord has some-

times found it necessary to be with some of us.

THE TOMBS OF THE PATRIARCHS.

Nearly 1,700 years before the birth of Christ the

celebrated Cave of Machpelah, at Hebron, was opened

to receive the embalmed remains of the patriarch.

Jacob, who had died in Egypt. At that time the cave

contained the bodies of Abraham and Isaac and their

wives, and also the first wife of Jacob. The cave was

then probably sealed and not opened for any purpose

for more than two thousand years, and not till this day

has it been opened to the public. It has, however, at

different times been entered by travelers, and a 'few

others, who were granted special favors. In the

twelfth century a large church was built over the cave

and is kept in repair to this day. Though the cave is

mentioned in the Bible but a few times, still the history

of the place is a long and interesting one.

During the last hundred years it has been entered

but a few times, and only recently was permission

granted to make photographs of the tombs of Abra-

ham, Isaac and Jacob. These tombs have been covered

by the Mohammedans with various kinds of material.

—red for the women, and green for the men,—and all

that can be seen is what the careful keepers are willing

to exhibit. These photographs reveal but little, aside

from what has been arranged by the Arabs, and the

stone work shown would indicate that for 2,000 years

the workmen of different generations have played their

part in constructing the walls, rooms and arches of the

cave to suit their taste. Some of the work is ancient,

while some of it belongs to the Middle Ages, but as-

a

whole it is interesting, not so much on account of

what can be seen, as on account of what is, not seen,

and what is yet to be learned concerning the contents

of the tombs.
"

WHAT OTHER BIBLES DO.

The editor of The Independent sizes up Christian

Science after this manner :
" It is not easy for the un-

initiated to understand why Mrs. Eddy's religion

should be called Christian Science, for there is nothing

of science in it, and it is a queer kind of Christianity

which gives its followers a new Bible, provided, at a

round price per copy, to its believers, as well as a new

prophet. In this it much resembles Mormonism. which

in the Religious Census is not classed as a branch of

Christianity." Whether Mrs. Eddy is living seems

not to be known, but whether living or not she is as

much the head of Christian Science as Joseph Smith

is the head of Mormonism, or Mohammed the head of

Mohammedanism. In each instance, however, a new

Bible, separate and apart from the New Testament, is

required. The New Testament makes Christians, the

Book of Mormon makes Mormons, the Koran makes

Mohammedans, and nothing short of " a new Bible
"

makes Christian Scientists. With the New Testament

-done, as the rule of faith and practice, the other reli-

gious bodies could not have an existence.
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The Extent of Islam in Europe.

Speaking of Mohammedans, many of us have but an

inadequate conception of their number. Professor Mar-

tin Hartman, of the Berlin Seminary of Oriental Lan-

guages, gives some startling.figures concerning the strength

of the followers of Mohammed in Europe. Of the entire

population of the Continent, 13,000,000 are Mohammedans,

3,295,000 of whom are living in the Turkish Empire (51

per cent of its inhabitants), while Russia contains about

8,500,000 Mohammedans, or about 8 per cent of its total

population? Bulgaria contains 603,000, and Bosnia and

Herzegovina 549,000 Mohammedans, while the smaller

nations of eastern Europe have lesser allotments. These

figures show that Islam is a factor to be reckoned with,

—a power of no small magnitude. Christian Europe can-

not hope to make serious inroads upon the bulwarks of

Mohammedanism until the rising generation is brought

in closer touch with the transforming power of Chris-

tian ethics and civilization.

Some Things the Missionary Must Face.

The missionary, in going forward to the field, must

face not only the difficulties and dangers that lie in the

path of duty, but the opposition and temptations that

come from well-meaning friends. They seek to persuade

him to shun the place of danger, and seek a field of la-

bor where all is peaceful and serene. But are the mis-

sionaries taking unwarranted risks when they go into

the haunts of sin and disease in the city slums, or into the

fever-infested coasts of Africa, or the tropical climate

of India or Arabia, or the frozen desert lands of the Arc-

tic regions, or among the fanatical and murderous Kurds

of Turkey and Persia? Was Jesus Christ justified in

setting his face in the same direction when he knew that

it meant his crucifixion? Blessed are those friends who,

while ready to see that the servant of God may have to

face danger and even death, are able to say, "The will of

the Lord be done." It is sometimes more difficult for

those who remain behind to say this than for the one

who incurs the risk. There is only one real danger for

all of us,—that is failing to see and do the will of God.

What Oriental Women Owe to Missions.

The number of conversions is not a fair criterion of

the real value of Christian missions. Far more effective

is the influence of missions upon the family life of heath-

en countries, even though but a small portion actually

embrace Christianity. Now, that the Oriental is anx-

ious to rank with the most enlightened nations, he sees

that to woman must be accorded the position to which

she is justly entitled, and for which the missionary has

plead by precept and example. Orientals are fully awake

to the consciousness that woman in bondage and ig-

norance is a menace to the nation,—that the corner-stone

of national prosperity is intelligent and liberal-minded

womanhood. In India, especially, the education of wom-

en is now engaging the serious attention of the leaders

of public opinion. In order to meet the peculiar require-

ments, special measures are being designed. Schools, es-

pecially conducted for girls, are coming into being all

over Hindustan. Special efforts are also being made to

take care of widows and educating them to be self-sup-

porting. The Hindu widow is, perhaps, India's most val-

uable possession. Long years of suffering have invested

her with patience, acute perception, tenacity and faith-

fulness. If she is carefully developed and judiciously

utilized, she will prove a mighty factor in the uplifting

of India, supplementing and materially aiding the work

of the missionary.

From Sebastian, Samaria.

" Samaria, the crown of Ephraim, shall be removed."

The place of the capital of the ten tribes, after the di-

vision of the kingdom under Rehoboam and Jeroboam,

has been erroneously described by many. Instead of

being "a plain," it is a great basin, perhaps twenty

miles in circumference. Directly out of the center of

this "basin" rises, more or less abruptly, the "Hill of

Samaria," on which stood the " Crown of Ephraim,"—a city

whose magnificence is only today brought to light by the

"hoe and the basket." Hundreds of women, with their

hoes, are filling the baskets which they carry on their

heads, thus removing the earth that covers the city. This

earth is carried out to a convenient place and there

dumped. Great buildings have thus been uncovered. F.ve

years ago, when I visited the place, on the top of the

mount, there stood, above the ground, five columns.

columns, above referred to, are still erect on their base.

The work, throughout, is of a high standard of art, and

points directly to the Roman period.

The temple of Augustus, with a splendid marble statue,

has been entirely uncovered. The statue is badly broken.

Its pedestal is still intact. It is claimed that the " Ivory

Palace" has been discovered. This was not constructed

of real ivory, but it appears that the stone, out of which it

was built, was exactly the color of ivory, and so it got

its name, " Ivory Palace."

Where the excavators arc at work npw, and have

reached bed rock, may be distinctly traced in the ruins.

There seem to be four distinct periods, or ages, in build-

ing. First was that" of Israel; second, the Babylonian;

third, the Herodian; fourth, Roman. The latter two far

excel the former in sculpture and carving, architecture,

etc.

This all is intensely interesting. I happened here at an

opportune moment, for I understand that the ruins are

to be covered up again, for two reasons,—to protect them

from the natives, and then it was so stipulated in the

" Firman," which permitted the excavation.

It is all so wonderful that one cannot realize it all, and

one is apt to say with David, "Thy knowledge is too

wonderful. I cannot attain to it." Here is the Bible in

Hebrew,—the language which changes not. The New
Testament, written in the original Greek, may be read

by anyone taught in the Greek letters of today. Then, too,

God placed this land in the hands of a nation that cannot

make any progress, and so the land has remained for

ages and ages. Today one may read the truth of God's

Book, and his dealing with mankind in the Jews' Bible,

in the World's New Testament, and in the Land of the

Book, so jealously guarded by the Mohammedan.

He who would come here and read all these evidences

of our God, and our Savior, and then say, " There is no

truth in the Bible," knows that he is untruthful at heart.

I pray God, that we, who profess to be his children, may

show more conclusively to the world that we have been

with his dear Son, and learned of him. W. R. Miller.

Sept. 23.

In Bombay, India.

For some of us a trip to Bombay is an event of only

annual, or, at most, semiannual occurrence, and as many

experiences are crowded into it as possible. There are

always stores of provisions to be bought, clothing to be

restocked, a doctor or dentist to be consulted, some

friends to be seen, and along with the rest some much-

appreciated religious services are to be attended and en-

joyed, for Bombay is a city of churches as well as of

idol temples and Mohammedan mosques.

The home-going of Bro. and Sister Emmert was the

' Bombay, last

seen each other for nearly three years. Living as we do,

three hundred miles apart, frequent meetings are not

possible. The missionaries alt enjoy visiting at each

others' homes, but aside from necessary work, little vis- .

iting is done.

Now we are home again. Bro. Berkebile's are relieved

of anxiety about the work at their station by the moving

there of Bro. Long's, for a time. We hope soon to hear

that Bro. Steven is able to leave the hospital and to go

to the hills for cool air, thus to regain strength. Our
prayers go with him still, and we praise our Father for

his mercies to us. E. H. Eby.

Jbagadia, India, Sept. 24.

India Notes.

A week ago we left Bhusaval, where we were located

for several months to study Marathi, and came to Vada.

At Bhusaval at least one indelible impression was made

upon us. Que wishes he could efface some things from

his mind, at times. This impression was made by a Mo-

hammedan woman who, people say, has for twenty-five

years, year in and year out, rain or shine, heat or cold,

lain in the middle of one of the public roads of town. As

filthy as she can well be, she is yet thought by many to

be a goddess; and gets respect and reverence accordingly.

By others she is taken to be a fortune-teller, and gets her

living by that trade. One missionary thinks she prob-

ably has much the appearance of the Witch of Endor.

The people of the town hold her in such reverence that

even the Collector, the highest government official of the

whole district, could not remove her; for "The voice of

the people is the voice of God." This reminds us of what

often puzzles our minds, namely that Indian saints and

gurus can never become too filthy of body to be thought

holy in life. Indeed, from appearances, and the respect

they get, one is templed to believe that the more disgust-

ing (to us) in appearance, because so filthy, the more ac-

ceptable to the Indians. We, on the other hand, praise

God for a religion that makes the cup and the platter clean

both within and without; for cleanliness is not only "next

ts godliness," but is godliness.

One morning we were on the train in a compartment

with a young man who would smoke. Seeing that, I

asked him why he smoked so much. He admitted that

he had become the slave of the foreign cigarette, and

smokes four boxes, or forty cigarettes, per day. Think

of this Christian young man throwing away his money

in that way! And think of what he is doing for his health!

He looked as if he would not live long. And think of

his influence on othersl When riding in the cars with our

families, we usually ask the natives to desist from smok-

ing. One night an Englishman demanded to smoke in

spite of the missionary's kind request that he stop smok

ing for the ladies' sake.

-^rs,,': . thority r&xs. s«ttrs ists
less but beneficial, if indulged in moderately. Of courseweek. Wife, children and I went

as to be with Sister Berkebile a little longer, during her

lonely and anxious waiting for her beloved husband's re-

covery from a long and severe illness. It is now more

than a month since she brought him from their home

to the hospital, where he has been ever since, and is only

now on a fair way to recovery. A daily visit of an hour

is the only opportunity of ministering to her compan-

ion, but that is ever so much better than none at all,

and so our sister remains in the city with their little

boy and makes her daily call at the hospital. I was given

five minutes, one evening, to speak to Bro. Steven. Longer

time is given as he becomes stronger. The good Lord

has mercifully heard our prayers, and is restoring our

brother to health again, for which we are very thankful.

His name be praised!

On Monday evening, the 13th, Bro. Emmert and family

came to Bombay after a day of farewells at Bulsar on

Sunday. Tuesday was spent in making final arrange-

ments and necessary purchases for the voyage. Tuesday

evening Bro. Isaac Long and family came from their

station, where they have been studying a new language,

preparatory to taking up work in a new field. Early

on Wednesday morning Bro. Blough came from Bulsar,

and by nine o'clock on the morning of the 15th, we were

at the dock and had a chance to walk on the deck of the

ship, which was soon to sail away, taking with it our deal

brother and his family.

' No" always

But thereby he is

few

We cannot tell what thoughts

and emotions swept over their hearts,-we cannot know

till it comes our turn to leave the land of our love and

labors. This much I heard our sister say: " It is harder to

leave India than it was to leave the homeland. And 1

can believe it, for here is our work, here are our affections,

here are the people we came to help. Leaving the home

land means coming to our life-work; going home means

leaving our work, and that hurts. While a furlough is

necessary, in the life of the missionary, and also to the

work of the church at home, the true missionary come,

to the time of his or her furlough with feelings of regret.

Many heart-strings of affection must be torn and broken

for a time, and too often the work left behind must be

allowed to run down

fill the vacancy.

After the "farewell" greetings and many a God

do the necessary market

he was a " moderate."

Not so long ago a Mission doctor of excellent reputation

contended with me that smoking is not a whit harmful,

cither physically or spiritually. And several years ago

we fell in with a few missionaries who said: "In these

parts if one does not take the cigarette and smoke when

it is 'offered, and, in turn, if he does not have them on

hand, to offer to visitors, he would be a constant insult

to the people." See where some people are drifting! Ah!

I, takes courage to say "No" at times! It lakes a man

to do right always. It is not easy for some to leave

home for a foreign land to do mission work; but •

more difficult is it to conquer self, to say

to self, and "Yes" always to Jesus,

glorified. , .

This summer wc had the privilege of preaching

times to railway people-English. Some say that, as a

rule this class is not spiritual. One face, however, we

shall not soon forget. It is lhat of one of these men who

endure scorn and ridicule at the hands of his fellows be-

ing called
" Praying Gidncy." To their shame and to

God's glory be it said that he patiently endures. He is

wearing several medals, and enjoying the highest pos-

sible pay, driving the fastest

not ashamed of his God.

honor."

At a big junction like Bhusaval

Christians both native and English Often no on. know,

of them till some one of the family ,s at the point o

death They have a rule there that none but a Chris

tian in full fellowship, may be buried in the cemetery.

While we were there, two families -came stirred „p

(or fear of not being able to get a Christian bum!. One

o, the families found great difficulty in getting the body

Of their little baby laid away in the cemetery. In their

minds it is a great disgrace to have to be buried ,n un-

ha

O„
W
S„nd

r

a°y

U

tt, while on, preaching with our native

catechists, we saw one crowd after

because he is

'Them that honor me I will

there are many stray

another of people

This i,ften the work left behmd must ne a»«.u»», -* r" .

h hei> d ,
Ganpati- This is

, for lack of sufficient workers to £*£« »?££%£ * - f^ «*»«*£
- greetings and many a

" God bless , e elephant god, being half man_ andjialf^lephant.
J...

rava,!;7f»r"ne7 t^p^eTto be remnants of the you," we a„ *-"-«£ to^J"^
judgment ha„, or court, as it is calletl E.m ,x to ten ,ng It«^"*^

and e5pccia„y glac

feet of the foundation is in a good state of preservation

with the bases of the columns all in alignment. The five were Sisters Eby and Berkebile to meet, for they had not

Sr^^-rdrTa^T^mU^
^^en^e^^^S^
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perhaps average about a Rupee (32 cents) in price. On

the way to the water, the god was preceded and followed

by people rejoicing, beating drums, etc. And, lest ram

would fall on the idol or the moon shine upon him, some

priest carried a parasol over it. On reaching the water,

each idol is tumbled ceremoniously (to us unceremoni-

ously), into the water to perish. This god is worshiped

here at Vada, from one to five days, in a special manner,

at this time. After the idol is made, the Brahman comes,

and by certain mantras calls divinity into the idol and

before it is thrown into the water, the same Brahmans

have the power to cast divinity out of it. It made our

hearts grieve and burn, to see and hear people rejoicing

*o much over gods that are no gods. At night we hear

them singing and playing until the small hours of the

morning, and all this in honor of Ganpati. An intelli-

gent English-speaking native told me that if the people

would not worship the god in this way, they would wor-

ship no God at all.

Near Vada is a large temple to which the people at all

times of the day, apparently, resort. I never pass that I

do not hear the bell ringing, signifying that some one has

come to worship. It makes us sad to see their blindness,

and especially when we seem so utterly incapable of per-

suading them to believe better things. There are many

people right here, who are evidently closing their eyes

and ears and hardening their hearts, lest haply they should

see and hear and believe and repent, and be saved. Yes,

India has thousands who fear to investigate honestly,

lest they be convinced of the truth that Christianity pro-

claims.

This year the monsoon has come more seasonably and

better than any other year since we are in India; and this

is the sixth monsoon we have seen. On our side the crops

are very promising. If any one has poor crops it will at

least not be God's fault, in not sending the rain and the

sunshine. In general, as far as I have read, India has the*

prospect of a full harvest for the ensuing year. How
good if India knew the day of her visitation! How quick-

ly India might have a spiritual monsoon if she would!

Shall we not pray that such refreshing from the presence

of the Lord may soon come to India? I. S. Long.

Vada. Thana District, India.

going the broad way at a terrific rate. His money was

almost gone and he was not able to find work in Chicago.

If he had not been stopped in the nick of time, he would

have become an ordinary bum,—an outcast of this great

city, living in the filth of sin.

When this man came to himself, he began to think of

the good home he had left. Homesickness began to grow

until he could stand it no longer. An opportunity came

for him to work his way back home on a boat on the

Great Lakes. Today he is on his way home.

Our prayers go with him, that he may be led fully in-

to the light, to serve his new Master in fullness of joy.

He is some mother's son. Like many of these men, he

is some wife's husband. B." F. Heckman.

Bethany Bible School, Chicago, 111., Oct. 11.

A Real Incident at the Life Boat Rescue Mission.

This year, again, a group of students from the Bethany

Bible School conduct the services at the "Life Boat Res-

cue Mission," each Saturday evening. The following in-

cident occurred on Saturday night, Oct. 2.

As a number of workers were walking south on State

Street, south of Van Burerf, a young man was attracted

by their appearance. He followed them to the Mission,

471 State street. They entered the mission, but he re-

mained on the sidewalk, debating with himself whether

or not to end all his troubles by the use of the loaded

pistol in his pocket. Two of our brethren, who were out-

side, for the purpose of inviting people to the services, no-

ticed this young man, as one who needed help. They urged

him to enter the Mission, telling him there would be

gospel services inside,—singing, praying and preaching,

and that he was welcome.

He entered the " Life Boat," and though partly under

the influence of liquor, soon was in the spirit of the serv-

ice,—helping to sing the old, familiar and soul-stirring

songs, and listening to the prayers. Especially was he

interested in the hope that was being held out to men
in his condition by one of our brethren. He heard the

testimonies of men who had been lifted out of similar

conditions, and were now living pure lives. When asked

how many would like to be prayed for, this man was the

first to raise, his hand. He came forward to the altar

upon the invitation, and there, upon his knees, prayed that

God might hear and help him,

"Then he cried unto Jehovah in his troubles." "God
be merciful to me a sinner," was his prayer. There he de-

cided to quit forever the life of sin and to accept Jesus

as his Savior.

After the close of the service, he, of his own accord,

gave to one of the workers two boxes of cigarettes, say-

ing, "I can't serve the Lord Jesus Christ with these in

my pocket." Then, taking from his overcoat pocket a

loaded pistol, which he had recently purchased for the

purpose of ending his life, he said: "Take it; I don't need

such a thing any more." He left the Mission with a

lighter heart and the hope he had gotten, through a Sav-

ior, of being a man once more. He accepted the invita-

tion to spend the next day (Sunday) in the services at

Bethany Bible School. He came early in the morning
and remained during the day. At the Christian Workers'
meeting in the evening he told of his determination and
hope, and asked the prayers of God's people.

This man, thirty-three years old, left his wife, father

and mother in Rochester, New York, last July, because

drink had become his master. His wife and parents arc

devoted members of the Methodist church. Even he,

himself, was a member of that church at one time. Dur-
ing his three months of wandering be held several lu-

crative positions, but lost them quickly because he, in

his own strength, was not able to withstand Satan in the

form of liquor. He was well dressed, intelligent, square-

shouldered,—a good-looking man.r—but the devil had him

Notes From Oar Correspondents

"AS cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country "

ALABAMA.
Fruitaale church met in council Oct. 9. with Bro. M. Wine

presldlrg. There was not much business to come before the

meeting. My brother and family are moving here from Indi-

ana, which makes an addition of five to the church. Our
Christian Workers' meetings have been turned into a Bible

class with Bro. W. E. White as instructor. We began with

the prophecy of Christ's coming, and will follow up his life.

We hope to have ministerial aid during the coming winter.

Some of the member' hove been sending me their Messengers,

to give to people who desire to read them. I can furnish the

names of two families to whom the papers could be sent In

that way. if any one wishes to dispone of their papers after

reading them. From the encouraging letters received, we
know an interest is being awakened in behalf of the work
here.—F. M. White, Fruitdale, Ala., Oct. 19.

CALIFORNIA.
Butte Valley.—Eld. J. Harman Stover recently closed a

series of doctrinal sermons, delivering one sermon each Sun-
day morning. He was listened to by large and attentive

audiences. All were strengthened in the faith. Eld. Stover

and fam'.ly leave Macdoel Oct. 16, to take charge of the mis-

sion work at Chico for one year.—Mrs. E. M. Wolfe, Macdoel.

Cal.. Oct- 14.

Xtorasburg*.—Last Sunday Bro. David Crist, who is now
teaching in the Berean Bible School, preached for us both

morning and evening. Last evening, after prayer meeting,

we elected two ministers and two deacons.
.

Eld. Jonathan
Brubaker. of Pomona, and Eld. Jacob Wftmore, of El Centro.

had charge of this work. Brethren Ernest G. Hoff and Isaac

V. Funderburg were called to the ministry, and Brethren
Arthur R. Grober and Perry R. Skeen to the deacon's office.

All four were duly installed —Grace Hileman Miller, Lords-

burg, Cal., Oct. 14.

Reedley.—At our regular evening service, yesterday, four

came out,—one for restoration and three for baptism. All

were received at a special meeting this evening. Our series

of meetings, to be conducted by Bro. Hiram Forney, of Chico.

will begin Oct. 28. We expect to have Bro. D. L Miller with
us by Dec. 10, to be with us at our love feast Dec. 18. This
week our district meeting convenes in the Oak Grove church
near Laton, also the Sunday-school and ministerial meetings.

—D. L. Forney. Reedley, Cal.. Oct. 18.

COLORADO.
Frnita church held a Sunday-school convention Sept. 26.

These meetings are very helpful to Sunday-school workers.

They afford opportunity to grow in the work and cultivate

sociability between the different congregations. The First

Grand Valley and Mt. Garfield churches were well repre-

sented. The following Friday evening was our council meet-
ing.—Efne Gnagey, Fruita, Colo., Oct. 16.

IDAHO.
Nampn.—Our church convened in council Oct. 1. with Eld.

J. H. Graybill presiding. Two letters were granted, and two
were received. We decided to hold a series of meetings some
time this winter. We also decided to hold a love feast,—time
to be set later on. The church Is looking forward with
pleasure to a visit by Bro. and Sister D. L. Miller, about Nov.
12.—Rosa S. Rhodes, Nam pa, Idaho, Oct. IS.

ILLINOIS.

Camp Creek.—Oct. 3 Bro. Hahn commenced a series of meet-
ings, continuing until the 10th, when he closed on account
of the rainy weather. Oct. 9 was our love feast. A number
were present from Astoria, among them being ministers

Cyrus Bucher and A. H. Lind, the latter officiating. On Sat-

uiday evening before services a sister was reinstated into

church fellowship.—Carrie Hummer, Colchester, 111., Oct. 18.

Coal Creek.—We have recently closed two short series of

meetings of one week each. One was conducted by Bro. Chas.
Walters at the old Coal Creek house, and the other at the

Macedonia house by Bro. Dlvely, of Pennsylvania. Two more
have united with the church, making five in all.—S. Leslie

Cover. Canton. 111., Oct. 13.

Liberty.—Bro. J. H. Neher, of Hudson. II!., began a serle7 of

meetings Oct. 9. and closed the 19th. Our love feast was Oct.

16. About thirty-five members communed. Our work was
hindered greatly by the unfavorable condition of the weather.

Bro. Neher labored earnestly while here, and although there

were no additions, the church was greatly strengthened.

—

Lillian Walker, Liberty. 111.. Oct. 21.

Loroine church met In council Oct. 20, Eld. M. L. Hahn pre-

siding. It was decided to hold our series of meetings and
communion in the spring. Bro. Hahn and wife came Oct.

18 and remained until the 20th, during whioh time Bro. Hahn
preached three sermons.—Myra E. PIttman, Loraine, 111., Oct.

23.

Oak Grove Mission.—Bro. Michael Flory came to us Sept.

22. and preached thirteen sermons. He also officiated at our

feast on the evening of Oct. 2. One was reclaimed. We all

felt that the meetings closed too soon.—Barbara and Emmert
Eshelman. Low Point. 111.. Oct. 18.

Pleasant Hill.—Our meetings closed on Sunday evening.

Oct. 17. with one accession since our last report, making
eleven in all. Bro. Coppock's work has been much appreci-

ated. On Monday evening the church met to elect church
officials. Two ministers were chosen,—Bro. E. A. Gibson,

who has not yet accepted the office, and Bro. Otis Stutsman,

of Virden, HI. Three deacons were chosen,—Brethren Jonas
Bowman. Irvln Brubaker, and Edward" Snell. They, with

their wives, were duly installed, with the exception of Bro.

Irvln Brubaker. whose wife was not present.—Ada V. Snell,

Virden, 111., Oct. 19.

Bpring Run church met in council Oct. 16. at 2 P. M.. with

Bro. M. L. Hahn presiding. Two letters were received. We
feel much encouraged in the work. Brother and Sister Blough
have come to assi-t us. and Bro. Blough was elected as dele-

gate to district meeting—Arn.an, da. Schisler, EUisvllle, III.,

Oct. 17.

West Otter church met in council Oct. 16. Our Sunday
school was reorganized, with Bro. Chalmer Shull, superin-

tendent, and Sister Eva Ohmart, secretary. Bro. Lee Riffey

is agent for the church publications, and Bro. John Shutt,

missionary solicitor.—Chalmer Shull, Virden, 111., Oct. 18.

Woodland Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Geo.

W. Miller, of La Place, HI., recently closed. He began preach-

ing Sept. 11, and continued until Oct. 3. Our love feast was
lie'.d Sept. 18. A large number communed. We also had a

number of visitors. The meetings throughout were well at-

tended. Nine were baptized and three reclaimed. From here

Bro. Mil'er went to Oakley.—Fannie B. Stambaugh, Summum,
III., Oct. 20.

INDIANA.
Heaver Creok.—Our love feast was held Oct. 16. It was one

of the be t meetings we have had for a number of years.

Nearly all the members were present and the house was
filled "with an attentive audience. Eld. George Swihart of-

ficiated, assisted by Bro. Warren, of Roann. On Sunday Bro.

Swihart cave a farewell address. He has won the love and
respect of the members at this place by his earnest efforts.

Bro. Garber will be our elder during the coming year.—Anna
Bowsher, Pulaski, Ind., Oct. 18.

Cedar Creek.—Our love feast was held Oct. 17. About
eighty communed. Bro. Samuel Burger, of Lima, Ind., of-

ficiated. Brethren Hart and Budd were also with us. Two
have been added to our church by baptism since our last re-

port. One was a Sunday-school scholar.—Mary I. Hanson,
Laotto, Ind., Oct. 19.

Goshen church met in council Oct. 13, with Eld. I. L. Berkey
presiding. Three letters were granted. Bro. D. R. Toder
and Melvin Swarts were chosen as deacons. Elders Frank
Kreider and Wm. Hess were with us, and assisted In the work.
We have organized a teacher-training class, with Bro. D. R.

Yoder as leader. Our love feast will be Nov. 4, at 6 P. M.

—

Emma Garner. 720 South Main Street, Goshen, Ind., Oct. 23.

Howard church met in council Oct. 16, preparatory to love

feast. Bro. A. G. Brubaker and wife were received by let-

ter. We decided to have Bro. Joseph Spitzer hold a series

Of meetings for us in May, 1910.—Goldie Henry, R. D. 2.

Kappa. Ind.. Oct. 18.

Indianapolis.—Oct. 16 the church met in council, our elder,

Bro. Jacob Rarlck. presiding. Three letters were received.

Bro. S. A. Hylton was chosen as delegate to district meet-
ing, with Bro. G. W. Hahn, as alternate. We are much In

need of a resident pastor. Our brethren in the -ministry here
are faithful workers, but beside Sundays cannot devote their

time to the work. City work, especially, needs some one to

shepherd the flock.—Mary C. Stoner, 274 North Holmes
Avenue. Indianapolis. Ind., Oct. 17.

MiseiESinewa.—Bro. J. A. Miller was elected delegate to

district meeting. Last Wednesday we met in council. Elders
I. E. Branson and J. W. Rarlck were present. Five letters

were granted. Our elder, Bro. John G. Rarlck, moving to

California, Bro. J. W. Miller was chosen a3 our elder until

our December council, at which time an elder will be chosen
permanently- At the close of the services a young wife was
baptized. Three others were baptized some time ago, who
were not reported. Eld. A. C. Young, formerly of this place,

but later of Carrlngton, N. Dak., -has recently moved among
us again, and preached for us today.—John F. Shoemaker,
Shideler, Ind.. Oct. 17.

Mt. Pleasant church met In council Oct. 16. preparatory to

the love feast. Three letters were granted. Our series of
meetings, which was to begin Oct. 23, was postponed in-

definitely, as Bro. Fadely could not be with us.—-Lera E.

Huffman. R. D. 1, New Ross, Ind., Oct. 16.

Nappajiee church held her love feast Oct. 13 with fair at-

tendance and interest. Ministers from other congregations
were Brethren J. H. Miller. J. R. Miller and Eli Roose. Bro..

Roose officiated.—B. J. Miller, Nappanee, Ind., Oct. 21.

Ogane Creek.—Bro. J. W. Norrls began a series of meetings
the evening following our love feast, and continued two
weeks. Two made confession and one was baptized. The
members are encouraged.—Sallie E. Cart, North Manchester.
Ind., Oct. 17.

Pleasant Valley.—Bro. Reuben Shroyer, of New Berlin, Ohio,

began a series of meetings at the Jordan house Sept. 9 and
continued until Sept. 26, preaching twenty-one sermons. Our
brother preached the Word with zeal and earnestness.—David
Minnich, Union City, Ind., Oct. 18.

Roann.—Last Sunday morning, after Sunday school and
preaching services, four more were baptized, making nineteen
converts in all as a result of the revival recently held by
Bro. J. D. Mishler. At present our church has sixty young
members.—Katie Baldwin, R. D. 2, Wabash, Ind., Oct. 14.

Sugur Creek.—We held our love feast Oct. 2, beginning at

10 A. M. About 145 communed. Six ministering brethren

were present. Bro. Murray, of North Manchester, officiated.

A number from other churches were also with us. We expect

to have Bro. George D. Zollers, of South Bend, Ind., to begin

a series of meetings for us in November.—Blanche Amett.
R. D. 2,- South Whitley, Ind., Oct. 18.

IOWA.
Franklin County.—Our communion service was held Oct.

16. Bro. Henry Strickler. of Grundy Center, officiated. He
remained after the district meeting, and gave us three ser-

mons. Bro. W. H. Lichty, of Waterloo, was also with us and
preached two sermons. One letter of membership has been

granted since our last report.—Elsie A. Pyle, Hampton, Iowa.

Oct. 20.

Greene.—Our love feast was held Oct. 2. Several visiting

ministers and friends were with us. which made the meet-

ing more pleasant, A collection of $15.25 was taken and

sent to our district meeting. Our attendance at Sunday
school, last Sunday, was 101.—Lydla Wyatt, Greene, Iowa.

Oct. 20.

Libertyville—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

Crfpe, closed Oct. 10. There were no accessions, yet much
good was done.—H. B. Johnston, R. D. 3, Batavia, Iowa, Oct.

19.

Salem.—Bro. A. Hutchison came to this church Sept. 27 and

gave five Interesting discourses, after which he began a two
weeks' tabernacle meeting in Lenox. Our doctrina is new to

the people of Lenox, and while there were no accessions, we
believe much good seed was sown. Sister Metzger, of Kan-
sas, led in the singing. Bro. Homer Caskey and wife, of

Osceola, Iowa, also assisted in the meeting. Our love feast

was held Oct. 16, Bro. A. Hutchison officiating. Oct. 17 he

talked to the children. At 11 o'clock he preached, and also

in the evening. From here he goes to Osceola, Iowa, to hold

a series of meetings.—Bessie M. Bailey, R. D. 1. Prescott,

Iowa, Oct. 18.

KANSAS.
lffcrrtn Star congregation will hold a series of meetings

sometime in December. The love feast will be Dec. 11, eight

and a half miles east of Caldwell.—Jacob Troxel, R. D. 6,

Box 48, Caldwell, Kans., Oct. 18.

Ozawkie.—Last Sunday evening closed an interesting series

of meetings at this place, conducted by Bro. A. C. Brubaker,

of Kansas City. Ten were baptized and one reclaimed. On
the evening of Oct. 16 seventy-six members participated in

communion services. Bro. Brubaker officiated, assisted by

Bro. Geo. Kuns, of McLouth.—H. L. Brammell, Ozawkie, Kans.,

Oct. 21.

Paint Creek.—Our series of meetings began Oct. 2 and will

continue until Oct. 24. Bro. Steward has preached seventeen

sermons. Four have been baptized and one reclaimed. Satur-

day evening, Oct, 16, about fifty members took part in the
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Harlan.—Last Sunday, Oct.

Brethren, Mich., preached for

L I. Moss, of Marilla, in the
his invalid wife, who has be*

months, are now visiting

communion services.—Pauline "Moberley, R. D. 1. Redfleld.

Kans., Oct. 18.

MARYLAND.
Glade View.—Bro. D. B. Arnold began a series of meetings

Oct 2, and continued until Oct. 10 preaching, in all. eleven

sermons One confessed Christ and is awaiting baptism.—
Ira C. Miller, Oakland, Md., Oct. 20.

West Point Mission.—The brethren and sisters of this place

held their love feast Sept. 25 and 26. Elders Ezra Brown, A
P Snader W. T. Miller, Uriah Bixler and John S. Weybnght
were present. Bro. Bixler officiated. About forty communed.

This is a growing mission, in charge of Bro. John S. Wey-
bright, with Bro. E. C. Brown as assistant. The Sunday

school has an average attendance of forty-five. The enroll-

ment is sixty-five. The members are much encouraged In

the work.—John Pollman, Relsterstown, Md., Oct 15.

MICHIGAN.
Bro. Isaac Deardorff, of
in the morning, and Bro.

ming. Bro. Deardorff and
confined to her room for nine

r son, Bro. Charley DeardortT.

Our Sunday school is progressing nicely.—Rosa Weller. R.

D. 2, Copemlsh, Mich., Oct. IS.

_ MINNESOTA.
Deer Park.—Our love feast was held Saturday evening,

Oct IS Our elder, Bro. W. H. Elkenberry, officiated. About

sixteen members communed. There were several visiting

members present.—Blanche Reeves. Barnum, Minn., Oet. 22.

MISSOURI.
Soutn St. Joseph Mission.—After spending several weeks In

North Dakota, taking care of our crop, we are again at work

In this mission. We arrived here Oct. 10. A number of the

members have moved to other congregations. We are in need

of ministerial help, especially an elder to live in this city,

who would be useful to both missions. Is there an elder who

will come here, at a reasonable support, and help us In this

great work? Both missions are well supplied with officers,

and we have well-equipped churchhouses. but the progress

Is hindered for want of a shepherd. The time of year is here

when we will need clothing for our Sunday-school children.

We hope the aid societies will again remember us.—E. N.

Huffman, Station D, 502 Kentucky Street, St. Joseph. Mo..

Oct. 21.

NEBRASKA.
Glen Bock.—Our love feast was held Oct. 16. Bro. Ellen-

burger officiated. Forty surrounded the tables. Bro. Harvey

Rasp and Sister D. Maxcy Quellhorst, of Alvo, Nebr., were

with us. The day following we had a soul-cheering Christian

Workers" meeting, conducted by Bro. Vanklrk Maxey.—Mar-
garet O'Neal, Auburn, Nebr., Oct, 19-

Omaha.—We have organized a colored Sunday school, to

meet at 10"; 30 A. M. The attendance is small but the in-

terest is fine. Our afternoon Sunday school is growing in

interest and numbers. We had forty out last Sunday. We
have started a prayer meeting on Thursday evening, with

good interest and attendance. We expect to have a Sunday-

school meeting on Thanksgiving Day. assisted by members

from Alvo, Lincoln, and Octavia. Bro. S. S. Blough is going

to hold an eight days' Bible school for us, beginning Nov. 28.

We hope that a number can make arrangements to be with

us at that time. If any one has friends in the city, whom he

would like us to look up, please send us their addi

there are any members, in or near Omaha, we s

locate them. We have now secured two adjoining rooms to

our Mission room. This gives us very desirable accommoda-

"tlons for our work. We now have four rooms for our clashes.

The prospects are bright for a grand work to be accomplished

in this wicked city. Brethren, pray fi

2628 Lake Street, Omaha, Nebr., Oct. 19

time also with the Fraternity church, near Winston-Sniem,
N. C.—Leander Smith, Englevale. N. Dak., Oct. IS.

Wells County.—Oct. 2 our love feast was held in the west
arm of the church. About thirty members communed. Bro.
Young officiated. Oct. 3 the church was dedicated. Bro. Young
preaching the dedicatory sermon. A collodion of over $50

was taken, which will be applied on the church debt. We met
in council Oct. 9, In the east arm of the church. Nine letters

were granted. Eld. William MeCann resigned as elder and
Eld. Shock, of York, was chosen in his place —J. R. Smith,
Heaton, N. Dak.. Oct. 15.

OHIO.
Ludlow.—Our council, preparatory to our feast, was held

at Pitsburg Oct. 16. Hereafter our preaching «ervlces will

begin at 10: 30 on Sunday morning. Eld. David Holllnger Is

holding a series of meetings at the Painter Creek house. The
Inclemency of the weather affects the attendance somewhat.
The Red fttver Sunday school organized a home department
recently.—Levi Mlnnlch, Greenville, Ohio, Oct. 23.

Pleasant Valley.—By request of the members of this

church I began meetings for them Sept. 9. and delivered

twenty-one sermons. I appreciated the help and encourage-
ment of the faithful band of Christians there. However. I

was made to feel sad by the indifference and lack of Interest

on the part of many people along religious line-, A careful

look at the situation brings one to the conclusion that there

is too much prosperity along financial lines and too little

time for religious work. Material things come first and the

meetings are a secondary matter. Toward the close the in-

terest was excellent, and we trust that the gospel sped sown
will yet bring results. At present I am at the Lick Creek
church. The interest is good and there are two applicants

for baptism.—Reuben Shroyer, New Berlin, Ohio, Oct. 18.

Richland.—Our series of meetings began Oct. 9, with Bro.

Qulncy Leckrone in charge. Interest and attendance were
excellent. We expect good results to follow.—Ira E. Long.

R. D. 1, Mansfield. Ohio, Oct. 19.

West Dayton.—Bro. Wm. Lampin is yet with us In a re-

vival. Ten have made the good choice, and others are near

the fold. The meetings will continue the remainder of this

wePk.—D. W. Knel ly, 19 N. Baker Street, Dayton, Ohio.

Oet. 18.

Wooster.—Our membership was well represented at our

communion. A number were also present from other churches.

Visiting ministers were Brethren Albert
.
Harrold, Of Co-

lumbiana, Ohio. Samuel Sprankle, of New Berlin, Ohio, and S.

M. Friend, of Lodl. Ohio. Eld. William Murray, of the Chip-

pewa church, was with us. and. though eighty-five years old,

gave a good ta'k. He has been In the ministry fifty-five

years. But few, at that age. can talk as well as he does.

Pro. Harrold officiated at the feast.—Mary Brubaker. Wellers-

vllle, Ohio. Oct. 19.

Wyandot."—The members of this place held their love feast

Oct. 16. About thirty-eight communed. Bro. S. 'A. Smith,

of Sidney, Ohio, officiated. Elders L. H. Dickey. S. A. Walker,

A. B. Horst, J. A. Guthrie and Uriah Garner were present.

Gro. J. L. Guthrie was ordained to the eldership. Our Dis-

trict Sunday-school Secretary was with us and gave us a good

talk on Sunday school. Bro. Smith remained and began a

series of meetings. One was restored and four letters were
granted ^Ince our last report.—A. S. Meyers, Deunquat. Ohio,

Oct. 19.

OREGON.

uld like

-Alice Garber,

NEW JERSEY.

Alderson Mission.—Sept. 28, wife and I left our home at

Sand Brook, N. J., en route to Horveys Lake. Pa. Here we

were met bv Bro. Smith, who took us to his home, where we

met Bro Wm. Fretz, who has charge of the work here. In

the evening we attended church. The attendance and in-

terest were encouraging. The love feast was held Sept. 30.

Bro Samuel Hertzler officiated. We enjoyed our association

with the members at this point.—H. T. Home, Sand Brook.

N. J., Oct. 18.

NEW MEXICO.

Dale.—Are there any members of the Church of the Breth-

ren In Union County, N. Mex.. West Panhandle County^ Okla.

Quay County, N. Mex., or any county that joii

N Mex., in Texas, Oklahoma. Colorado, extreme Southw

Kansas, or extreme Southern Colorado? What
and where located? How far from Rock Islr--

n County,
tern

church
d R. R., F. W.

& D. and Santa Fe R. R-? If any members are living in any

of these places, please write me, and I will try to locate you.

I am in Northeastern New Mexico, in the southeastern part

of Union County, thirty-six miles west of the Texas line.

I will be glad to hear from any members in these parts.—

H. N. Kerr, Dale, N. Mex., Oct, 18.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Brammetts Creek church held her love feast Oct. 9. A large

number communed. Bro. S. M. Laughrun officiated. Visiting

ministers present were Brethren Joel Hensley and John Wil-

lis Bro. Hensley preached on Sunday at 11 A. M. We expect

to have a series of meetings in the near future.—Essie Griff-

ith, Brummetts, N. C, Oct. 20.

Pleasant Grove church held a love feast Oct. 16. Bro. H. M.

Griffith officiated. Only a few members were present but we

had a good meeting. On Oct. 17 Bro. John Willis Poached.

Many were present.—M. E. Griffith, Peppers, N. C, Oct. 18.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Ca&do church met in council at the Cando house Oct, 16.

with our elder, Bro. Isaac Miller, presiding. Considerable

business came before the meet
granted. It was decided that w>

at the Cando house, beginning Dec.^ 6.

pointed church correspondent.

Oct. 18.

Carrinffton church met In council Oct. 7. Nine letters

granted. Elders D. H. Nlccum and Wi
us Bro A. C. Young will return to Indiana, and Bro. Ni^

cum was chosen to take charge of the church. Bro. Young

preached his farewell sermon the following Sunday. Pros-

pects are good for a number of members to move In this

fall.—J- S. Sheaffer, Carrlngton, N. Dak., Oct, 20.

Eg-eland church met in council Oct 16. Bro. Henry Kale,

with his wife was installed in the deacon's office. One letter

was received and three granted. Our harvest meeting was

Oct 3 Bro J. H. Brubaker did the preaching. An offering

of (20 50 was given for the poor in our home church. Bro

H. Kale was elected as church treasurer, and Bro. Howard

Sharp as Sunday-school treasurer and church correspondent.

—Emma Deardorff. Egeland. N. Dak.. Oct, 16.

Ens-levale,— Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, 111., came to

this place Oct. 9, and began meetings on the 1°™ He

preached ten inspiring sermons while with us. Bro. D. H.

Nlccum, of Bordulac. N. Dak., was also with us three days

We enjoyed the labors of these brethren. The writer will

start for the South in about two weeks. After stopping with

the Willow Creek church for a few days, I will spend some

Several letters were
hold a series of meetings

The writer was ap-
-Myrtle Baney, Cando, N. Dak.,

with

Portland.—Eld. C. B. Smith and wife, of Red Cloud, Nebr..

visited our mission recently. While here he preached two ser-

mons. These services were well attended. We are always

glad to have members, passing through the city, meet with

us in our services.—Dora Mltchel. 1198 Mississippi Avenue,

Portland, Oregon, Oct. 13.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Chlques.—Oct. 17 our children's meeting was held, The

forenoon services were well attended. Bro. H. K, Ober. of

Elizabethtown College, preached for us. At 2 P. M. he ad-

dressed the children. Sister L. Margaret Haas alno gave

them a talk. Bro. Amos P. Qelb led In singing.—Henry S.

Zug. Mount Hope, Pa., Oct. 18.

Elk Itick church met in council Oct. 13, with Bro. L. A.

Peck presiding. Three letters were received. Bro. Daniel

Clapper began a series of meetings Oct. 11 and closed with a

love feast Oct. 16. The attendance was not large, on account

of the unfavorable weather. Two sisters were reclaimed.

Brethren E J Egan and M. S. Maust were elected to the

mlnistrv. Bro. Egan, with his wife, was duly installed. Bro.

Maust did not feel capable of taking the work upon himself

at present. We hope he will in the future.—Alice C. Beachy,

Elk Lick. Pa., Oct. 21.

Pairview.—Our love feast was held Oct. 18, with Eld. John

Herr officiating. Four ministering brethren from Hanover.

York County, were also with us and labored earnestly. Be-

fore the communion one was baptized. We have decided lo

have our series of meetings begin Nov. 27. Bro. Henry

Sonon will do the preaching.—Elmer H. Heisey, R. D. 3.

Manheim. Pa., Oct. 21.

Falling- Spring1
.—Our communion was held Oct. lfi and 17.

at the Hade house. A number of ministers were present

from other churches. Bro. J. B. Ruthrauff officiated. Bro.

Welty Smith was elected to the ministry and Brethren Jacob

Foust and Walter Shank to the deacon's office. They were

all duly installed.—Wm. C. Koontz. Shady Grove, Pa., Oct, IS.

Hanover church met in council on Wednesday evening, Oct.

6 our elder Bro. E. S. Miller, presiding. We will hold n

-erles of meetings next May or June. Our ministerial and

Sunday-school meetings, held Sept. 23 and 24 In the Han-

over church were largely attended by both members and out-

siders of the Southern District of Pennsylvania All topics

were well discussed by able speakers. It was a moral up-

lift to the Hanover church.—W. B. Harlacher, Hanovor, Pa.,

Oct. 18.

Hatfield church held her love feast Oct. 16. This, certainly,

was an occasion long to be remembered by the members of

Hatfield This occasion was preceded by a two weeks' series

of Inspiring meetings, conducted by Eld. Jacob Longenocker.

Three made the good choice. The church was greatly

strengthened.—Mrs. George H. Light, Hatfield, Pa., Oct. 18.

Lower Cumberland.—Our love feast was held Oct. 13 and

14 A number were present from other congregations. Bro.

Henry Beelman, our elder, presiding. Bro. C, L. Pfoutz. of

the Gettysburg congregation, officiated. Brethren Joseph

Shatto and David Glbble were chosen as deacons, and In-

stalled at once. Two certificates of membership were Is-

sued Good weather, good attention and good, pointed speak-

ing were three prominent features of the meeting.—Clarence

E. Long.Mechanlcsburg, Pa., Oct. 16.

Mechanic Grove.—On Saturday evening, Oct. 9, we held our

second missionary meeting In Quarryvllte. Our love feast

will be Nov. 13. Oct. 30 we expect to open a si

Ings in the Refton house, our elder. Bro. f

ducting them. Sunday-school officers were

lowing year, with Bro. P. M. Habecker, superintendent, »...

Sister Alice Stauffer, secretary.—Mary P. Habecker, Quarry

\llle, Pa., Oct. 18.

Montgomery.—Bro. J. M. Mohler began

ings Oct 2. closing with a love feast Oct 17. He did

able and effective preaching. As -

tlzed. Our elder. Bro. Brlce Sell,

also Eld. J. W. Fyock. of Manor.
Marion Center, Pa., Oct. 19.

Oriental church held her love feast Oct.

Brethren C. L. Baker, East Berlin, Pa.. _

land Pa., Elders C. G. Wlney and George Slrawser, of tru

Lost Creek congregation, were present. Eld. C. L. Baker

officiated. Fnrty-fmir communed. An election was held for
a deacon. There being n tie, the church accepted two.

—

Brethren John F,. Strawst-r and Gcnrce W. Sehretbcr. who
were duly In^tnllod. Bro. Baker delivered three doctrinal
sermons. Oct. 3, at 7:30 P. M., Bro J. H. Richard preached
an Inspiring sermon. Nov. 20 Bro. H. E. Light will begin
a series of meetings nt the Oriental bouse. Pa.—John S.

Showers, R. D, 1, Liverpool, Pa.. Oct. 18.

Philadelphia iFlrst Church of the Brethren, Dnuphln Street
above Broad Street).—On Sunday morning. Oct. 10, wo were
glad to have with us Eld, Tobias Mver«, who gave us a good,
spiritual ta'k. Our church met In council Oct. i. Eld. J. T.
Myers presiding. Four letters were recoivod and fwo granted.
—Salllo B. Sehnell. 1906 N. Park Avenue. Philadelphia. Pa..

Oct. 17.

Raven Ban.— Sept. 2fi Bro. Dnvld M. Adams began a scries

of meetings at this place, and continued until Oct. 10. lie

preached seventeen sermons. Two were burled with Christ
In baptism. We hope that many more arc near the kingdom.
We believe that the church was much strengthened by his

efforts. Oct 9 we held our love feast, which was well at-

tended. About eighty surrounded the Lord's table. Visit-

ing ministers were Brethren John Mellott, John C. Garland,
Wm. R. Truax, Edgar M. Det well or. Henry H. Brumbaugh,
George S, Rntzel. Bro. David M. Adams officiated Bro
John C. Garland preached for us on Sunday evening.—Rosa
Hoover, R. D. 11, Saxton, Pn.. Oct. 19.

Upper Dublin.— Sept. 20 wo held our love feast. Bro, S. P.

Myers, Elders Jesse Zleglor, A. L. Grater and Brethren B. F.

Ranck and B. F. Kit linger wore present BTO, Ha ink of-

ficiated. The- membership of our church was well represented.

We had a good, spiritual meeting and the snng service was
Inspiring—Amanda B. Krntz, North Wales. Pa., Oot. 20.

West Johnstown.—The evangelistic meet Ings at the Sell

Stroet church closed on Sunday, Oct! 10, with a love feast.

There were 300 communicants. Bro. Win. Howe officiated

Bro. C. W. Guthrie, of California, gave his Interesting series

of six lectures In thlB church during the first wook in October.

The attendance was very large. The dedication of our new
church at Pleasant Hill took place Oet 17, Bro, C. C, Bills

preached the sermon. About f>00 people were present. The
Offering amounted to M05.-10, The building Is fitted out with
Sunday-school rooms and everything necessary to make It a

modern church. The pastor Is now conducting evangelistic

services at that place.—J. H. Cnssady, Johnstown, Pa., Oct, 20.

York.—Last evening we hold the largest love feast In UlO

history of our church In York. About 42S members sur-

rounded the tables, and all available space was taken Up,

The day and evening were Ideal. Although our ohurchhousa
Is rather large, we will have to make more room, In aomo
way, to seat our friends anil neighbors upon these oCO (is iOris,

Quite a number of ministering brethren from other con-

gregations wero present. Eld. John 11. Keller, of Shrews-

bury. Pa., officiated,—A. S. Hershoy, York, Pa., Oot 18,

VIRGINIA.
AnffOl'l Best.—On Oct. 15 Brethren W. H. Naff and M. I.

Dlckorson came to us and preached four sermons. On Satur-

day wo held our council. Bro. Jnmos I. Anderson, of Lawton,

Va.. was elected to the ministry, Our communion will bo

some time In December.— N. F. Klngrea, Liiwlon. Va., Oct, 18.

Germaatown congregation held her love feast Oot, 9 and

10 at tli.? Brick church. Eld. Goo. Bowman, Of Bethlehem

congregation, officiated. A largo number of members com-
muned. On Sunday morning, after Sunday BOllOOl, Bro, John
Showaiter, of Roanoke, Va., preached an excellent sermon to a

largo audience. Wo met again, at G:30 P. M., Cor Christian

Workers' meeting, after which Bro. R. B, Prltchott, of Dale-

vllle, Va, addressed an attentive congregation.—BohhIo IB,

Barnhart, Wlrtz. Va., Oct 17.

johnsville.— Bro. C. E, Eller enmo to this place Oct, 3 and

preached llftoon sermons. Fifteen made the good choice, and

one was reclaimed. Nino have already boon baptised and six

await the rlto. Nino of them were heads of families, Our

love feast was hold on the evening of Oct. 1G. The attendance)

of members was larger than it lias been for a number of

yearfl.—Abble A. Tumor, McDonalds Mill, Va,, Oct. 18.

Pleasant Hill.— Bro, D, C. Flory, of Now Mope, Va., camo to

us Sept. 30. and conducted a -scries of meetings, closing Oct.

H with' a love feast Forty- five communed. There v, no

conversions but some are very near, We feel that Bro.

Flory's efforts will yet bo successful at this place.—Thos.

A. Humphreys, Sampson, Va., Oct. 18.

WASHINGTON.
East Wonatohoo church mot In council Oct. 19, preparatory

to our feast, Oct. 30. Two wore received by lottor and three

letters were granted. Bro. O. V. Solid's was elected trustee,

preaching services wore begun last Sunday at a sehoolhouHo

about six miles from our church, Our Sunday school Is mov-

ing along nicely, with Bro. W. BJ. Buntaln In chargo.—J. C.

Sporline, Wenatchoe, Wash., Oct. 20,

Tacoma.—On Friday evening, Oct 8. the members here met

nl the home of Bro. L. A, Thomas lo organize a new con-

gregation. Riders M. F. Woods and J. S. Secrlst wore here

10 a slst us In the work. Other members were also present

from Centralis and Olympla. The work hero Is under the

care of the District Mission Board, with Eld. J. U. G, Silver-

son In Bpeclal charge. The organization wus effected with

twenty-five charter members, who wore all present except

one who was sick. The first officers or the now church nro

N W. Oarman, clerk; A. E. Mustier, treasurer; Mabel Thomas,

Messenger agent; and the writer, correspondent Our name Is

the Tacoma church. We have a Sunday school and weekly

prayer meeting.—Sarah A. Stlverson, 712 South Pllty-second

Stroot, Tacoma, Wash.. Oct 1G.

WEST VIRGINIA.
in point sustained by the

churches. Eld. S. I. Bow-

rrlsonburg, Va., came to us Sept. 'LI, and began

preaching. He continued until Oct 10, preaching sixteen ser-

mons In all. The house was well filled each evening. Many

BOOd Impressions were made. Oct. 8 Bro, Bowman presided

ID a council meeting at the Smith's house. Preparations were

made for a love feast Oct. 16. About fifty members were In

attendancc^-B, D. Zigler, Zlgler, w. Va., Oct. 18.

Bproee Hun.—Our love feast was held Oct.

one surrounded the tables. Bro. J. H. Wimmer officiated,

also ably addressed a large audience on Sunday, iwo were

ecelved by letter.—Lena B. Fleshrr

Tlilrty-

Llndslde, W. Va., Oct

IS.

tries of meet-
H. Hertzler, con-

elected for the fol-

serles of meet-

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write whnt thou hcmI, and „d it unto the churches."

ult sc bap-
t the ffiaBt:

Berkey, R. D. 3,

M.
H. Richard, Malt-

MICHIGAN CONFERENCE.

The members of the District of Michigan held their

conference in the Crystal churth Aug. 17 to 20. The Mis-

sion Board had their first session in the forenoon of the

17th. and reviewed the year's work. The result of its

work was most encouraging, reporting the greatest num-

ber of converts of any previous year. The Board is con-

sidering the advisability of opening a city mission. Bat-

tle Creek and Grand Rapids seem to be the most prom-

ising points.

In the afternoon the elders held a conference, in which
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the welfare of the churches was considered. In the even-

ing Bro. M. M. Sherrick, of Mount Morris, III., gave an

hiteresting discourse on the " Divinity of Christ."

The Sunday-school Conference opened on Wednesday

morning. All the speakers seemed to have the.r sub-

jects at heart. The State Secretary's repcrt was unusual-

ly interesting, showing a comparison of the present and

previous years. In every instance there was a marked

progress. The sentiment of the conference seemed to de-

mand a unifying of the various schools in organization,

gradation, etc. The District Conference granted a com-

mittee to report next year. In the evening a Christian

Workers' program was rendered, followed by a sermon

by Bro W. W. Barnhart, of North Manchester.

Thursday morning began with a roll call of ministers.

Fifty names appeared on the list, and twenty-seven respond-

ed A resolution of condolence concerning our deceased

brother, Isaiah Rairigh. was passed. A number o^irne-

ly subjects were discussed, as, " The Evangelist, Pas-

toral Visit," " Annual Visit," " Christian Liberty,' etc.

The evening session was characterized by the most en-

thusiastic missionary sentiment in the history of the Dis-

trict. "Michigan" was our ensign: (a) The Field to

Work, (b) The Workers to Work It. (c) The Means to

Work !t - •
Ti. „,

On Friday was the district conference proper, i he or-

ganization was effected as follows: Eld. Wilkins, moder-

ator- C E. Deardorff, reading clerk; ]. E. Ulery, writing

clerk Reports were read and accepted. Eleven papers,

pertaining to the interests of the district, were acted up-

on Eld. P. B. Messner was chosen to represent the Dis-

trict at Annual Meeting. The next conference will be

held in the Woodland church. In the evening Bro. J.

H Morris, of Valparaiso, Ind, preached a helpful sermon.

Thus closed a week of "good things." The united ex-

pression seemed to be, "Michigan for a spiritual State

Conference." .

The Mission Board organized with Eld. C. L. Wilkins,

foreman; Eld. P. B. Messner, secretary and treasurer;

Eld. S. M. Smith, traveling evangelist.

We wish to state to those who wish information as to

advantages Michigan affords, to write to Bro. Smith,

Clarksville, Mich. We announce this to protect those

who are seeking new locations. J. E. Ulery.

Onekama, Mich., Oct. 11.

Association has tendered the free use of the public build-

ings needed by the Conference and the entire Park

grounds for the pleasure of the people that may assemble.

An announcement in regard to lodging and board will

appear as soon as definite arrangements are completed.

1297 Miami Street, South Bend, Ind. C. M. Wenger,
Secretary.

MA TRIMONIAL

DEATH OF BRO. J. A. GLICK.

After an illness of twenty hours, from acute indiges-

tion, Bro. Glick departed this life, at the age of thirty-

nine years, two months and twenty-five days. He was at

Eld A B. Barnhart's home in Hagerstown, Md., at the

time he was taken sick. To this home he had just taken

his wife from the hospital where she had taken treat-

ment for a few weeks.

The body was taken for shipment, by six ministers of

his own faith, in Hagerstown: Brethren W. S. Reichard,

Victor Long, J. H. Miller, W. D. Keller, A. B. Barnhart

and O. S. Highbarger. The remains were taken to Bridge-

water, Va., where, at the home of his mother and sister,

the funeral services were conducted by Bro. T. S. Moher-

man, of the College faculty, assisted by Elder H. G. Miller.

Bro. Glick was in the second degree of the ministry

and had done active work in the mission field in Virginia

and West Virginia, and considerable other evangelistic

work. He had recently located at a mission point near

Cherry Run, W. Va. Sister Glick, nee Barnhart, of Ohio,

his mother and eight sisters survive. G. S. Arnold.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF NORTHERN
INDIANA.

The meeting was held in the English Prairie congrega-

tion, at Mongo, Ind., Oct. 6. The day was exceedingly

pleasant which seemed to add to the enthusiasm of the

audience and especially the speakers.

A very interesting program had been arranged for the

occasion. It was found that the ministry was too much

centered around a small nucleus. The trouble too often

is not a lack of finance but of consecration, and a failure

to feel the call, " Preach the Word."

Under discussion of "The Outlook of the Church,"

we were favored with an interesting history of the work

in Northern Indiana, as well as the development of the

work in every line.

We were impressed with the fact that the work of the

church is often hindered because workers are not fully

converted. Conversion is a complete surrender of self,

emptying the heart of all sin and uncleanness, and be-

ing filled with the Spirit.

Every one sympathizes with the young minister,

whether he be of the age of twenty or sixty. All need

the encouragement and support of good, fatherly elders,

deacons and the whole congregation. The field is large.

Whether the work be in the city or elsewhere, at times

it is perplexing. No minister can succeed unless he has

the prayers, cooperation and support of every brother

and sister.

The Round Table, in the afternoon, was very interest-

ing. Real, live topics were discussed. No minister, who

was there, could go home without feeling a greater re-

sponsibility, a greater importance of the work, and more

fully feeling the injunction of Paul to Timothy, " Preach

the Word." These were among the many thoughts

gleaned.

After a small amount of business was transacted, the

meeting was dismissed to meet next day in district meet-

ing, Chas. C. Cripe,

Oct. 10.

" What Uierefore God has joined together, let not n

Culler-Flora. By Eld. D. A. Crist at the home of the bride,

Bro Jesse Culler, of Denver, Colo., and Sister Mary E. Flora,

of Qulnter. Kans. J- O. Tounce.

Smith-Thomaa By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's sister Sept. 29. 1909. Lewis Smith and Elste Thoman.

both of Lewlston, Minn.

Clerk.

D. H. Keller.

THE NEXT ANNUAL MEETING.

The Committee of Arrangements for the Annual Confer-

ence, to be held on the grounds of the Winona Assembly

Association, Winona Lake, Ind., June 7, 1910, consisting

of W. R. Deeter, Milford, Ind., S. F. Sanger, 623 Cushing

Street, South Bend, Ind., Henry Wysong, R. D. 4, Nap-

panee,' Ind., Frank Kreider, Goshen, Ind., and C. M. Wen-

ger, 1207 Miami Street, South Bend, Ind., met at Winona

Lake Oct. 14, 1909, and organized a board by electing

W. R. Deeter, foreman, C. M. Wenger, secretary, and

Frank Kreider, treasurer.

After consultation with the assistant manager of Wi-

nona Park, and making an inspection of the grounds and

buildings, the Committee unanimously decided to fix the

date for holding the Annual Conference of next year on

June 7, 1910, basing their decision on the following con-

ditions and circumstances: First, On account of the cold-

ness and unsettled state of the weather in this latitude,

during the month of May. Second, The hotels, restaurants

and boarding houses will not be open at so early a date.

Third, The Winona schools would not be closed at that

time, and the meeting, to some extent, would interfere

with their work. Fourth, The general condition of the

Park, the foliage, flowers and forest trees would be much

more attractive at this later date.

Winona Lake is located in the Northern District of

Indiana, 110 miles east of Chicago, on the Fort Wayne

division of the Pennsylvania R. R., and the Michigan

division of the New York Central (Big Four) R. R. The

place is admirably suited for the holding of our Annual

Conference. The grounds comprise six hundred acres, and

the buildings, equipments and accommodations are ample

and especially adapted for large religious assemblies. The

THE SAN DIMAS MISSION, CAL.

During the early part of the year the Christian Work-

ers' Society of the Lordsburg church felt that they must

do more active work than they had been doing in the

past. Aside from the regular meetings, held each Sun-

day evening, they had been doing practically nothing,

and as we had too many workers to give them all offices,

or work of any kind in the Sunday school and Christian

Workers' Society, we began to look for a new field of

work.

Different plans by which we could do better work for

our Master were discussed, but finally we decided to

start a Sunday school. San Dimas, a small town, located

about three miles from Lordsburg, was chosen as the field

for work. The church sanctioned the movement of the

Christian Workers and bade them " God-speed." We
have some members living in San Dimas and also found

there an open door for practical work.

Ten of our younger members offered themselves for

the work for one year's time. Out of this number the

officers and teachers were chosen. We solicited money

to the amount of about $1,200, with which we bought a

lot and erected a small chapel. The town was canvassed

thoroughly, and many were found who were not in Sun-

day school or church.

April 25 we dedicated our chapel to the Lord, Bro.

England, of Lordsburg, conducting the services. We now

have Sunday school and church each Sunday morning,

having an average attendance of fifty. We have also a

good Home Department and Cradle Roll. Sister Anna

McVey, our superintendent, has gone East. Her presence

is missed by all, as she was ever an encouragement and

inspiration to those about her. Bro. Ross Hanawalt will

take her place and Sister Mary Kill, of Covina, will also

assist us in the work in the future.

The first visible fruit of our work became known a

short time ago when a young man from Japan, who came

under the influence of our Sunday school immediately

after it was started, manifested a desire to become a child

of God. He was received into the church, Bro. England

administering baptism. Our hearts were made glad to

know that we had been an instrument in "the hands of

our Master to gain at least one soul. We have a good

opportunity to work with these people, .as they have

several camps near our little mission.

We know that our prayers are being answered and that

if we trust him fully and accept his guidance always,

we shall do greater things wherein his name will be hon-

ored and glorified.

San Dimas is a prosperous little town and work can be

easily obtained. Members coming from the East, ex-

pecting to locate in California, should not fail to see this

place before locating elsewhere. Hazel C. Eby.

Oct. 8.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed s

Albright, Sister Margaret, wife of Noah Albright, born Nov.

27 1836, died In the bounds of the Lost River church, near

Mathlas. W. Va., June 17, 1909, aged 73 years, 6 months and

20 days Services by Eld. L. D. Caldwell, assisted by the

writer. Text, Rev. 14: 12, 13. S. W. See.

Berry, Bro. Marion Arthur, son of Wesley and Rosa Berry,

born in Kosciusko County, Ind., Oct. 30, 1882, died at his

home near Berthold, N. Dak., Oct. 6, 1909, aged 2G years, 11

months and 6 days. He united with the Church of the Breth-

ren Sept. 28, 1909. He leaves a wife and two children, besides

father, mother, and several brothers and sisters. While he

only lived to serve the Master one week, he was fully conse-

crated, and preached Christ to all his friends. To those

who are away from Christ, he gave a message of warning.

Services by Eld. H. C. Longanecker. Allie M. Petry.

Coffman, Sister Erne Mae, born Sept. 23, 1893, died of ty-

phoid fever, in the bounds of the Chippewa church, Wayne
County, Ohio, Aug. 23, 1909, aged 15 years and 11 months.

She united with the Church of the Brethren at the age of

twelve years, and lived faithful. Services at the Wooster

church, by Bro. F. B. Weimer. Mrs. D. R. McFadden.

Coffman, Sister Mary, nee Miller, wife of Bro. John- Coff-

man of near Montezuma, Va., died at the University Hospital,

Charlottesville, Va., Oct. 10, 1909, aged 56 years, 5 months and

1G days. The remains were brought to her home the fol-

lowing day. She leaves a husband, four sons, three daugh-

ters, one sister and an aged mother. Sister Coffman was a

consistent member of the Church of the Brethren for a number
of years. She lived to see all of her children unite with the

church which was her desire. Services at the Beaver Creek

church, by Eld. A. S. Thomas, assisted by Bro. M. B. Miller.

Test, Rev. 7: 13, 14. Delphla S. Click.

Cripe, Bro. Benjamin C, of Elkhart County, Ind., born in

Montgomery County, Ohio, Oct. 11, 1819, died Oct. 4, 1909,

aged 89 years, 11 months and 23 days. In April, 1830, he

came, with his parents, to Elkhart County, Ind. He was
united in marriage with Elizabeth Dell March 1, 1838. 1o
this union seven sons and three daughters were born. His

wife, two sons and two daughters preceded him. Bro. Cripe

was of a family of seventeen children. Four brothers and

four sisters survive. He Joined the Brethren church when
about twenty years old. He was a member for about seventy

years, and lived in the same congregation all his life. He
helped to organize the Rock Run" church. Services by Eld.

Isaac L. Berkey, assisted by Bro. John E. Weaver.
R, W. Davenport.

Difendal, Sister Julia, nee Caufman, born In Harbaugh's

Valley, near Sablllasville, Frederick County, Md., died at the

home of her niece, Rebecca Harn. Sabiilasville, Md., Sept. 8,

1909, aged 88 years, 11 months and 5 days. She was a mem-
ber of the church for over sixty years, and I think, one of

Eld. D. P. Saylor's converts during his early ministry. She

was very deaf, but loved to attend church. Often, of late

years, she would walk five miles to services. She also loved

to read the Messenger and her Bible. Services In the Sabii-

lasville Reformed church, by Bro. L. J. Flohr, Elders T. J.

Kolb, J. S. Weybright and Charles Flohr.
Samuel Weybright.

E/rfck, Eve, born in Pickaway County, Ohio, July 10, 1823,

died in Allen County, four miles east of Lima, Oct. 10, 1909,

aged 86 years and 3 months. She was a member of the Chris-

tian church for a number of years. Services by Bro. W. R.

Guthrie at the County Line church. Interment at the Chandler

cemetery. A. M. Baker.

Pike, Sister Elizabeth, nee Bl'ough, of Waterloo, Iowa, the

oldest person In Orange township, horn in Somerset County,

Pa., April 26, 1820, died at the home of her son, Samuel Fike,

Oct. 5, 1909, aged 86 years, 5 months, and 9 days. Her hus-

band, Bro. Jacoli Fike, passed away in 1902. She was the

mother of seven children, six of whom are living. Sister

Fike was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren

for sixty-six years. Suffering from a broken limb, she was

confined to her bed for about four weeks. Services by Bro.

A. P. Blough. Text, Job 6: 26. S. Sweitzer.

Hall, Brother Geo. W., son of Wm. and Nancy Hall, born

In Ross County, Ohio, July 20. 1841, died at his home near

Ankeny, Iowa, Oct. 5, 1909, of tuberculosis, aged 6S years,

2 months and 15 days. He was married to Sarah Stephens,

of Mackinaw, 111., in 1867. To this union were born four

sons and a daughter. His wife and children survive. Previous

to his marriage he served a short term in the Civil War. He
was baptized Sept. 20, 1909, at his home, in a tank prepared

for the purpose. He was anointed Oct. 3. Services at Des
Moines Valley church by the writer, assisted by Bro. S. M.

Goughnour. Text, Job 14: 10. W. E. West.

Henry, Bro. Daniel T., died at his home in Upton, Pa., Oct.

4, 1909, aged 71 years, 2 months and 19 days. He was mar-

ried twice. He leaves a widow, also two children by his first

wife. Bro. Henry was sexton at the Upton church for many,
years. Services by Eld. David Zook, of Welsh Run congrega-

tion, assisted by Eld. David Foust, at the Shank house. In-

terment in the adjoining cemetery. Text, John 11: 28. „
J. P. Wilson.

Hoatetler, Sister Elizabeth, nee Blough, born in Somerset

County, Pa., March 28, 1834, died at Argos, Ind,, Oct. 13, 1909,

aged 75 years, 6 months and 15 days. She was united in

marriage to Jacob Hostetler in 1879, her husband having

preceded her about seven and a half years ago. She was a

member of the Church of the Brethren, and during her last

illness was anointed. One brother, and one sister remain.

Services at the Walnut church Oct. 14, at 2 P. M.. by Bro.

B F. Petry, of Eaton, Ohio. Text, Heb. 9: 27. Interment

in Walnut cemetery. Susan Puterbaugh.

Kidwell, Sister Diana Matilda, born near La Porte, Ind.,

March 5, 1846, died at the home of her adopted daughter,

Girard, 111., Sept. 27, 1909, aged 64 years, 6 months and 22

days. In 1862 she was united in marriage to C. Campbell.

To this union two children were born, one of whom, with the

husband, preceded her. In 1882 she was united in marriage

to Moses Kidwell, who died in July, 1908. Services in Girard,

conducted by Bro. J. H. Brubaker. Text, 2 Thess. 4: 14, 15.

Ada V. Snell.

Kinsley, Sister Rachel, nee Wertenberger, born in Portage

County, Ohio, Jan. 25, 1843, died at her home at Hartville,

Ohio, Sept. 30, 1909, aged 66 years, 8 months and 5 days. She

was united in marriage to Chas. F. Kinsley, Jan. 24. 1865. To
this union were born six sons and four daughters, two sons

having preceded her. She is survived by her husband and
eight children. About thirty-five years ago she united with

the Church of the Brethren and lived a consistent life until

her death. Services at the Brick church, by Bro. S. S. Shoe-

maker, assisted by Eld. E. S. Toung. Text, Rev. 2: 10. In-
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terment in the family lot in the East Ninlishillen cemetery.
A. J. Carper.

Kiser. Sister Ruth, eldest daughter of David and Sallie

Ki,e r of Brideewater, Va.. died Oct. 1. 1909. aged 11 years.

East »°ntcr during Bro. Flory's meetings at the College she

became a member of the church. A. B. Miller.

Xline, Viola Elizaheth. daughter of Brother John M. and

Sister Hattic E. Kline, horn Nov. 0, 1901 near Midland. Va.,

died Sept. 6. 1909. of diphtheria, in the bounds of the Fair-

fax congregation, near Fairfax. Va., aged 7 years and

months. She leaves father, mother, one sister and five broth-

ers Services at the Fairfax church, by Eld. I. M Neff In-

terment at the same place. Maggie Miller.

Monaster., Sister Emma B... »'i£e of Bro. T. G Monasters

diedTt her home near Five Points, Pa., Oct. 12, 1909,.aged 41

years months and 7 days. She united with the Brethren

church when twenty-six years of age and remained a faithful

member until death. Her husband and nine children re-

main two children having preceded her. Services by Bio.

?% Zimmerman. Text. Amos 4: 12. Interment at the home

cemeter™ Amelia Kitchen.

Tvniler Dee Samuel, young son of Brother and Sister b. J.

M™of Prince Wlliam county. Va., died Oct. 5. 1909. aged

"years 1 month and 46 days. He leaves father, mother two

sisters and one brother. His illness lasted but a lew days.

lervlces by the writer. Text, Mark 10: 13-16 and
^f*^"-

Miller, Sister Minnie E., nee Rowland, born at Polo Ogle

CoTmTy. 111.. Nov. 19, 1S6S, died at her home at Kidder, Mo.,

of aoonlexy Sept. 21 1909, after an illness of seventeen days,

aged" 60 years HI months and 2 days. She became a member

of the Church of the Brethren at the age of eleven years and

iTved a devoted Christian life. She married David A Ml e.

Feb 21 1882. who preceded her. Two sons and two daugh-

ters rernain Services at her late home in the presence of a

large audience of friends. Interment in the Ashland cemetery.

St. Joseph, Mo. „ . ™',„
Misblar, Bro. Joseph, horn in Montgomery County Ohio.

Oct. 20, 1S33. died in Huntington County. Ind.. Aug: 22 1909

aged 85 years. 9 months and 23 days^ He was married to

"

Sister Elizabeth Shively, of Preble County. Ohio Feb. 13,

" S' Services at the Shock church, by Eld.O^^.Mu^aker.

Mitcltel, Sister Margaret, nee Wlngert, wife of Sam"* 1

Mitchel born Feb. IS. 1842. near Roxburg, Franklin County,

Pa d£'d of heart failure, near Newburg. Cumberland County.

Pa within the bouiuls of the Ridge congregation, Oct 6, 1909.

'

aSe'd 67 "ear". 7 months and IS days. She was the daughter

of Abram and Elizabeth wlngerl. Jan. 18, 1S66. she was mar

rledto Samuel Mitchel. She was a faithful member of the

church for thirty vears. For several years past she had

bee, an invaUd but bore her afflictions with patience. She

wa, anointed last June. Her husband, one son, two daugh-

ters, father, five brothers and three sisters survive Serv-

ices at the home Oct. 9, by the writer, assisted by S S.

Wylie of the Presbyterian church. Text, Psa. 17: 15. Inter-

ment at the Hanna graveyard, near Newbury ^^
Morris, Clarence, only son of Brother Wm. and Sister Rosan

Morr™ of Cicero. Ind.. died Sept. 8, 1909, of cancer, aged 33

years 2 months and 23 days. He leaves his companion, an

aged father and three sisters. His mother preceded him a

Bttle more than a year ago. Services at the Brethren church.

Interment in the Cicero cemetery. Mary Martin.

parrot*, Lyle Stephen, infant son of Brother and Sister

EeroyE. Parrott. of near Dun Station. Mo., born Sept. 10

1009 died at the home of Sister Parrotfs parents. Eld. and

Sister Stevens, Oct. 13. 1909, aged 33 days. Three years ago.

during a series of meetings we held at the Greenwood church

-i Sfl'ed o

P
„",

r

o°"u„r"therJ'ln'maAS J.MS
,1^? ne

a
xt work for them would be to preach the ftinera.

of their only child. J -

Khoads, Sister Mary Etta, nee Brown, wife of Bro John

nSTtoii June 19, 1844, in New Paris. Preble County.

anointed. Her husband and one son survive, one son and

daughter having preceded her. Services by the writer at Mt.

Zion Ind. interment In cemetery near by. S. W. Blochei.

Binker Bro Frederick, of Purgitsville, TV. Va., born April

14"S?.M.l heart failure Sept. 29. 1909, aged m years

B months and 15 days. Ho was married to Alverta Meritt

June 1870. which union was blessed with seven children two

of whom preceded him. He was a consistent member of the

Brethren church for about thirty-five years. Services at the

home b" Bro F.mra T. Fike, of Oakland. Md. Interment in

'the home burying ground. Bobert A. Rlnker.

Sera-an Ira Elmer, son of Friend John and Sister Mary A.

Ser-an born St 3 1892, died in the bounds of the Black

Iwamp congregation, Ohio, Oct, 3, 1909, aged 17 years. He

lelvS father, mother and three sisters. Two brothers and

one sister preceded him. Services by Eld. L. H. Dickey. Text,

pTa.V. 4
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border decoration. " Eva Lovett
is a woman who has lived, worked
and thought and what alio has
to say to girls Is worth their
heeding." Small Quarto, 7Vi*9 :

*..

Cloth.

Price, $1.00

BKETBCK-JCN
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois.

The Lost Brothers

of the Alleghanies

B7 Eld. Ai. 4. Sell

+ < H H M M M M M * H M >

:: Makers of History ::

By Jacob Abbott and John
S. C. Abbott.

By two American historians

whose writings have been stand-

ard for two generations Its

twenty volumes, each the life or

some great actor in the world s

events, are written in a clear,

simple yet scholarly style. Twenty
volumes of accurate history and -

,;,|,U;il reading. 5,250 pages with ..

ov, 1- 75 illustrations. Each vol- ..

ume is printed from absolutely .

,

new type. Type is clear, perfect .»

and excellent si/..- lor easy read- ..

ing. Bound in Vellum de Luxe . .

cloth.

Publishers' Price, . S4O.0O

Our Price, f. o. b. Altron,

Ohio, 7 -50

BRETHREN
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois.

Lives of Our
Presidents

Containing an
account of the
childhood, early
education, charac-
teristics and
achievements of
all the presidents,
Including anec-
dotes, incidents
and personal
traits which en-
abled them to at-

tain the highest
office In the gift

of the people.
It is told In

story form and
will be very In-

teresting to the

young children. Contains 266 pages.

Finely illustrated. Size 9^x7 Inches.

publishers' Trie* $1-™
Our Price, prepaid, °v

1BEMBEN PUBLLSKIWO HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Age of

Innocence
By Walter Russell.

-Backward, turn backward, O Time in

Make m^a. child again, just for to-

night."

If you would be young once more,

and live over again the joyous, care-

free days of childhood, do not fail to

secure this delightful book of remin-

iscences. More than 40 full page

portraits of children and 100 text il-

lustrations, illumine the 272 pages of

the volume. The large, clear type

and splendid paper make a book that

will attract both old and young. The

book is a real work of art and sells

regularly at $2.18 per copy. Through a

BANKRUPT SALE

we secured 50 copies of this popular

work at bargain prices. Half of the

number have been disposed of already

and our special price does not apply

after our present stock is gone.

Price, postpaid, only 85 cents.

pDELISHUTG HOUSE,

TPflHn, Dllnoi*.

On the morning of April 24, 1868,

Joseph and George Cox, aged respectively

5 and 7 years, wandered from their

borne in the mountains of Western
Pennsylvania,

Thousands of men. wpmon and chil-

dren searched for the boys, until, on the
fourteenth day their whoreaboutu was
made known through the dream of Jacob
Dlbert,

Eld. Sell, who conducted Memorial
services on the Fiftieth Anniversary of

the occasion, tells the story in all its

details. Tlie Illustrations consist of live

portraits: Mr. and Mrs. Cox. Jacob Dl-

bert, Harrison Wysong and the Author.

A sad but true story of life In the

mountains. Intensely Interesting and
Instructive.

Prio*, poitpftid, 10 oenti

B»ET*mEJT PUBiaSHHTQ HOUBE,
Elgin. niinol«.

Map of the
Roman Empire

Illustrating the Journeys of

the Apostle Paul based on recent

explorations of Ramsay, Sterrett

and others. Size, 36 X 68 Inches.

Lithographed In Four Colors on
Muslin of Superior Quality.
Distanoea frem Jerusalem are

Indicated by radial circles, which
will enable the student to approx-
imately estimate the number of

mlle3 between given points.

Clear, Bold Outline! have been
sought after. Names of coun-
.-)*.= Dll a places are In ns L1BOB

as the size of sheet would
permit

Price, postpaid $1.00

BEETHEEN PUB. HOUBH
Elgin, Illinois

First Steps for

Little Feet
By Charles Foster.

This book has been prepared to

give children their first lessons
in the Bible. It is printed in

such short, easy words, and tells

with such clearness and sim-
plicity the precepts of Christian
faith that little ones of five and
six years of age can understand
and learn from It. Blblo stories

are presented and the little learn-

ers are carried along through
the Gospels—being made famil-

iar with tho chief incidents of

CHRIST'S LIFE ON EARTH. A
list of questions la printed at the

close of eaoh chapter or lesson,

which may be of great assletancu
In driving home the lesson, The
book contains 328 pages, with
colored frontispiece and 118 il-

lustrations. Printed from large
clear type. Substantially bound
In cloth.

Price, postpaid 83 centi

ERETEF.EK PUBLXSHXNG
HOUSE,

EXGXN, Illinois.

Mr.World 8J\d

Miss Church
Member* *

A Twentieth Century Allegory.

Mr. World and Miss
Church-Member

By Rev. W. S. Harm.

It is a forcible allegory, somewhat
after the style of Pilgrim's Progress,

but in no sense an imitation of it. Fa-

thers and mothers, it is the book that

you should got for your son and

daughter, and at the same time read

it yourself. You will be stronger for

the church after having read it. It

illustrates vividly how Satan lures the

church member, step by step, from the

pure Gospel, till finally he is lost for-

ever.

Illustrated by 18 full-page drawings,

the work of Paul J. Krafft.

Price, postpaid, 75 cents

*ETBOtEHr PUB. HOUSE, Kbjin, IUL

+++++++++»»
Call to the

:: Unconverted
By Rev. Richard Baxter

Price, postpaid, ... 30 cents

uoh
IU OlIlUUUJTi LI I Ik b It

u render to lay hln hand
upon lila hoart, and Und Unit he

has a soul and a conscience
though llO llvi'd before nn Uiouirh
he had neither. Handy volume.
Cloth.

Truth flpoalts in it wllli --

authority nud ulllcacy, that
tnakuH the ro

BRETHREN PUBLISHINU
HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois

THE CHU.D'8 HISTORY OF THE
UNTTED STATES.

By Charles Morris. l<l<. U.

Tho largest, best, handsomest, latent

chlld'a history of our country.

Containing a complete story of the

ti ionturlefl of American hlninry

from the dlHcovery.of the new world by

THEttTEEH REASOHB WHT A CHHIS-

TIAH SHOULD HOT BE A PHEE-

hason.—By Bev. Robert Arm-

ffttong-.

The author states his reasons clearly

and carefully, and any one of the thir-

teen reasons, if properly considered, will

keep a Christian out ef the lodge.

Price, each 6 cent*

BRETHREN PUBUSHIHQ HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Blackboard Class.
For Sunday-school Teachers. By

Florence H, Darnell. A series of les-

ions for Sunday-school teachers to as-

sist them in using the blackboard. Our
price, postpaid. 25 cents

BRETHREN PUB. HOUSE, Hlgia, ZU.

bei iilly and profusely luBtrated.

Ab..ut 260 large-pagesj 3 lithograph

plates, printed In efght colors. 16 full-

nage naif-tones, and numerous engrav-

ings In the text, made- especially for

this book. Bound In Hnenette, printed

In gold and colored inks.

Publisher's Prioe, I* **

Our Price, postpaid, *o-w
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, ZU.

INDIA; A PROBLEM
By W. B. Stover.

Our first missionary to India. A work
Bctllng forth tho plain facts as to the

com linns as they actually exist In In-

di-i tn'liv It Is beautifully illustrated

Rnd contains 314 pages.

Our Price,— s, ^
Cloth, prepaid, 'J'S
Morocco, prepaid. *"***

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, HI.
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
Cnico.—Sunday evening Oct. 17. closed a three weeks" series

of meetings at this place, conducted by Eld. H. Forney. While

none were added to the church, we have been much strength-

ened. . Bro. J. Barman Stover, of Dorrls, Cal., arrived here

Oct 17 to take charge of the work. Bro. Hiram Forney, who

has so faithfully labored with us for the past year and a half,

eaves us this week for new fields of labor. Bro. Peter Forney,

of Glendale. Ariz., was with us during the past week and

delivered two sermons.—Nina Helsel, Chlco, Cal., OcL 19.

Smiths Chapel.—Our elder came to us Oct. 8, preached one

sermon, baptized two,, and presided In our council meeting.

Our love feast was Held Oct. 9. Brethren G. W. Hutchison

and Emery Crumpacker were present. Bro. Crumpacker be-

gan a series of meetings for us Oct. 9, preaching thirteen

fermons. The meetings closed Oct. 21. Six were bap ttod

and one reclaimed.—Cynthia J. Kahle, Littlesburg, W. Va.,

Oct. 22.

Sunfield.—Oct. 13 Bro. C. L. Wilkins closed a two and one

half weeks' meeting. Eight made confession. One was

hindered from taking the initiatory Step by Parents W now

have our Christian Workers' meeting every Sunday night.

—Mary E. Towns, Sunfleld, Mich., Oct. 21.

Ctoleville.—A union Sunday school was organized at the

StUlwater Junction union house April 11. Bro Earl NefT was

elected superintendent. Some time after, Bro. Neff was called

to a mission point at Circleville, Ohio and Bro. DavWWJ-
ford was elected to All the vacancy. Good interest has been

manifested In the work. The average attendance for the lost

quarter was seventy-one. We have Sunday school every Sun-

day afternoon at 2:30, and preaching services every two

weeks at 7:30. Bro. D. C. Stutsman closed an Interesting

series of meetings Oct. 17. The attendance was large and six

were baptized.—Estella Beeghly, R. D. 14, Dayton, Ohio, Oct.

22.

Springfield.—We are in the midst of a revival, conducted by

Bro C. S. Garber. Two were baptized yesterday and nine

came forward after services this morning We expect to hold

our love feast next Saturday evening. Oct. 30. and Invite the

brethren and sisters of adjoining districts to be with us. Our

meetings will close on Sunday morning after the feast.—Etta

Rlson, Wawaka, Ind., Oct. 24.

Colorado City.—Oct. 3 Bro. Ezra Flory, of Union, Ohio,

On Saturday, af 10 A. M., the elders of the District

held their annual meeting. The result of this meeting

will be reported later.

The writer, wife and daughter have changed their mem-

bership from Valley River to Bethany congregation, An-

tiocb house. We are now at this place, in the midst of

a revival meeting, conducted by Bro. Emra T. Fike. On

Friday evening a missionary sermon was preached, and

a collection of $5.00 was taken. A. C. Auvil.

R. D. 1, Thornton, W. Va., Oct. 18.

preached two sei for ' He and his family had been

TO WHOM THIS MAY CONCERN.

The District Mission Board of Oklahoma, Panhandle

of Texas and New Mexico met in session in the Monitor

church,—the same place where the district meeting was

held. Considerable business was disposed of. The Board

realizes the fact that we have a large field and many ur-

gent calls for preaching. Among much other work that

was done by the Board, an effort was made to establish a

missionary extension fund by giving the Sunday-school

secretary authority to visit all the churches in the Dis-

trict, to solicit each member, and to take up missionary

collections, in order to help fill the many calls for preach-

ing. It was also decided to arrange a program, and

choose a moderator who is to select speakers as a means

of creating missionary sentiment. A collection will be

taken up at our missionary meeting, held in connection

with next district meeting. J. B- Nininger.

Coyle, Okla., Oct. 12.

traveling in the West and made It their purpose to stop

Sunday with us on their way home. The services were in-

structive and inspiring. No doubt we had a taste oi the

spirit which moves In the Bethany Bible School of Chicago.

We wish again to invite our neighbors and others to the love

feast, Nov. 6. Bro. L. H. Root, who has charge of the mis-

sion here, will conduct the series of meetings.—B. Hall van

Dyke, 1203 N, Nevada Avenue, Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 20.

Quinter church held her communion Oct. 16. About 230

members surrounded the tables. The house was crowded.

We need a larger house and are contemplating building in

the near future. Six were received by letter and one by bap-

tism at our meeting.—J. R Springer, Quinter, Kans., Oct. 23.

Huntingdon.—Oct. 24, 1909, will be a red-letter day In the

annals of the Huntingdon congregation. On that day the

corner-stone of our new church building was laid. The hour

was 4 P. M-, and, in response to a general Invitation to the

public a crowd of generous proportions gathered on College

Hill for the ceremonies. Prof. I. Harvey Brumbaugh pre-

sided The hymn, "How Firm a Foundation," was read by

Prof. Frank F. Holsopple, after which tt was sung by the

congregation. An appropriate Psalm was read by Dr. Amos
H Haines, followed by prayer by Eld. John B. Brumbaugh.

A fitting address was then made by Dr. T. T. Myers, after

which Eld. Henry B. Brumbaugh, assisted by the chief

mason, laid the corner-stone. The presiding minister then

showed a copper box, containing some documents, to be de-

posited in the stone. One of these was the earliest history

of the Huntingdon congregation, and another the list of

names of the present membership. Both of these were read

to the audience. Then a chorus of men sang "Jerusalem,

My Happy Home," after which Prof. J. Allan Myers pro-

nounced the benediction.—Adaline H. Beery, Huntingdon, Pa.,

Oct. 24.

Mineral Creek.—Our series of meetings closed oh Sunday
night. Bro. J. G. Royer labored most earnestly for three

weeks past. Five young people came out on the Lord's side

and were baptized, and the members were much encouraged

and strengthened. The Bible readings were much enjoyed

by all, and we feel we know better, now, how to read our

Bibles. Our love feast was Oct. 15. Bro. Royer officiated.

On the two evenings before, he had preached to us on the

subjects of feet-washing and the communion, which more
fully prepared us to enjoy the feast. On Saturday, Oct. 16,

we bad an all-day meeting. At 10 o'clock Bro. Royer had a
Bible reading, and took us for a "Walk" through the New
Testament. At 11 A. M. Bro. Jesse Mohler, of Warrensburg,
preached. Dinner was served at the church and brethren,

sisters and friends, enjoyed a social feast together. The
afternoon was spent In Bible reading. We are now in the

midst of an interesting Bible school, conducted by Bro. Roy-
er. Our Sunday-school workers are getting much good help
from these studies.—Zllpha Campbell, Leeton, Mo., Oct. 22.

Roajm.—Las t Sunday Bro. Krelder and wife, of the Ogans
Creek church, were with us in our services. Bro. Krelder
did the preaching. We appreciate having ministering breth-

ren with us.—Katie Baldwin. R. D. 2, Wabash, Ind., Oct. 21.

SECOND DISTRICT OF WEST VIRGINIA.

Our Sunday-school, ministerial and district meetings

convened in the Shiloh congregation Oct. 14, 15 and 16.

These meetings were not as largely represented as they

had formerly been. But we decided that numbers do not

always count, as we noticed a great difference in the man-

ifestation of spirit over that of former meetings.

Our Sunday-school meeting was a very interesting one.

The workers have been awakened to their duty, and we
believe that more efficient work will be done for the Mas-

ter, in this part of church work, during the coming year.

The ministerial meeting was equally as good. On Fri-

day the work of the District was taken up, and every-

thing passed off pleasantly. Bro. J. F. Ross was elected

to represent us at Annual Meeting, with Bro. J. M. Wells
alternate. The writer was reappointed district Sunday-

school secretary, and also reappointed a member of the

Home Mission Board. The organization stands as fol-

lows: President, W. J. Row, Junior, W. Va.
(

1911; sec-

tetary, A. C. Auvil, Thornton, W. Va., R. D. 1, 1912; treas-

urer, J. F. Ross, Grafton, W. Va., R. D. 6, 1910. We
have changed the time of our Sunday-school, ministerial

and district meetings from October to August. Our next

meeting will be held in the Bethany congregation, Ross
Chapel house, on Thursday, Friday and Saturday before

the fourth Sunday in August, 1910.

DISTRICT MEETING OF MIDDLE INDIANA.

The district meeting of Middle Indiana was held in the

Monticello church, White County, Ind., Oct. 14, with

the following officers in charge: Eld. A. L. Wright, mod-

erator. Eld. J. D. Mishler, reading clerk, and Eld. J. G.

Stinebaugh, writing clerk.

Much business of local importance was considered, but

no papers were sent to Annual Meeting. The thirty-three

congregations of the District were represented by forty-

three delegates, only two congregations not being rep-

resented. The attendance of elders and ministers of the

District was commendable and the spirit of the meet-

ing good. Elders A. L. Wright, of North Manchester,

and George E. Swihart, of Roann, will represent the Dis-

trict on the Standing Committee. J. G. Stinebaugh.

Camden, Ind.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTBICT MEETINGS. Missouri.

Nov 4, First District of Ar-
kansas at St. Francis

Nov. 6, Carthage.

Minnesota.
church.

Nov. 17, 18, Middle Penn-
sylvania, In Lewistown
church on Shaw Avenue.

Nov. 6, Lewlston.

New Mexico.

Nov. 6, Miami.

LOVE FEASTS.

Arkansas.

Nov. 6, St. Francis.

California,

Nov. 20, Sacramento Valley.

Nov. 6, 10 am, Salem.
Nov. 20, 4 pm, Lower Miami.
Nov. 21, 10:30 am, Lima.
Nov. 24, 4 pm, Trotwood.
Nov. 27, 2 pm, Swan Creek,

at West house.
Nov. 21, 2 pm, Santa Ana-
Dec. 18, Reedley.

Colorado.

Nov. 6, Colorado City.

Idaho.

Nov. 20,
*
4 pm, Payette.

Illinois.

Oct. 31, 6: 30 pm. Batavia.

Nov. 6, 4 pm, Lamotte Prair-

ie.

Nov. 13, Mt. Vernon.
Nov. 26, Cerro Gordo.

Indiana.

Oct. 31, 6 pm, South Bend.
Nov. 4, 6 pm, Goshen.
Nov. 6, 6 pm, Bethel, at

Salem house.
Nov. 6. 2 pm, Pyrmont.
Nov. 7, 6:30 pm, Ft. Wayne.
Nov. 14, 6: 30 pm, Munclo.
Nov. 25. 2:30 pm, Ladoga.
Nov. 26, Salem.

Iowa.

Nov: 7, 6 pm, Des Moines
City.

Nov. 25, Grundy County.

Kansas.

».tM1,,1,,1Mi,,i..t..il ,H>^ -i-'tMtMi..iMi,.t..i..i.,> .|..i..ini l
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I SONG BOOKS FREE

Nov. 6, Vlrdigrls.
Nov. 6, 2 pm, Salem.
Nov. 13, Neosho, at Gales-
burg house, 2% miles
northeast of Gale3burg.

Nov. 13, 2: 30 pm, Pleasant
View.

Nov. 13, Grenola,
Nov. 14, 5 pm, Morrill.

Nov, 27, 10 am, Victor.
Nov. 27, 2 pm, Morning Star.

Nov. 27. 5:30 pm, Overbrook.
Dec 11, North Star, 8Vfc miles

east of Caldwell.
Dec. 18, Sabetha.
Dec. 19, McPherson.

Maryland.
Nov. 6, 2 pm, Locust Grove.
Nov. 13. 14, Lone'meadow.
Nov. 20, 2 pm, Woodberry.

Michigan.

Nov. 20, Thornapple (West
house).

Nov. 20, New Haven.
Nov. 26, 10 am, Sugar Ridge.

Oklahoma.

Nov. 25, 5 pm, Guthrie.
Nov. 27, Paradise Prairie.

Pennsylvania.

Oct. 31, 5 pm, Quemahoning,
at Hooversvllle.

Oct. 31, 5:30 pm, Everett.
Oct 31, 6 pm, New Enter-

prise.

Oct. 31, Leamersvills.
Oct. 31, Tyrone.
Nov. 1, 1 pm, West Green-

tree, at Rheems.
Nov. 1, 2, 9 am. Big Swatara,

at Hanoverdale house.
Nov. 1, 2, 9:30 am, Spring-

vllle, at Mohler house.
Nov. 2. 3:30 pm, Quemahon-

ing, at Maple Spring house.
Nov. 2, 3, West Conestoga.
Nov. 3, 4, 1: 30 pm, Mount-

vine, at East Petersburg
House.

Nov. 4, 9:30 am. Spring
Grove.

Nov. 4, 7:30 pm, Philadelphia
First Church of the Breth-
ren on Dauphin Street
above Broad Street.

Nov. 6, 7, Rlddlesburg.
Nov. 6. 2 pm, Back Creek, at

'McConelsdalo house.
Nov. 6, 7, Upper Cumberland.
Nov. 6. 7, 2 pm, McConnells-

dale.

Nov. 7, 4 pm, Snake Spring,
In Koontz church.

Nov. 13, Mechanic Grove.
Nov. 14, Lancaster City.
Nov. 14, 6 pm, Glen Hope.
Nov. 20, 4 pm, Artemas.
Nov. 21, 3:00" pm, Johns-

town, at Walnut Grove
house.

Nov. 21, Harrlsburg.
Nov. 26, 7: 30 pm, Phila-

delphia, at Bethany Mis-
sion, 3255 Kensington Ave.

Virginia.

Nov. 6, 3 pm, Saunders Grove.
Nov. 6, 3:30 pm, Antioch.

West Virginia.

Nov. 6, Johnstown.

We have made arrangements whereby we can

supply a limited number of Finest of the Wheat
Song books, number three, at a great sacrifice,

and are willing that our patrons should have the

benefit of the deal. This book is well bound in

cloth and is edited by George D. Elderkin, Wm.
J. Kirkpatrick, G. W. Elderkin, C. C. McCabe, H.

L. Gilmour and F. A. Hardin.

A collection of over 250 songs gleaned from the

great harvest fields of Gospel songs. A book

that will give entire satisfaction. Highly com-
mended by Sunday-school choristers and leaders

of evangelistic services. Contains a large num-
ber of new songs and a few of the old standard

church hymns. The book also contains the "Ten
Commandments," " Lord's Prayer," and more
than a score of carefully selected scriptures for

use as responsive reading.

PUBLISHED IN ROUND NOTES ONLY.
If you are looking for a book that will give

entire satisfaction you will do well to give this

book a trial.

Our proposition is simply this: Send us an

order for 12 books at the regular price, 25c each,

and we will give you SIX more ABSOLUTELY
FREE, making 18 in all. Send for 50 and we
will give you 25 ABSOLUTELY FREE, mak-
ing 75 in all. In other words we will send you

the amount you order and add just one half as

many more. No orders received on this propo-

sition for less than one dozen. It is to be un-

derstood that you pay the carriage on all books.

A price like this has never before been heard

of and it will pay you to investigate the needs

of your Sunday school or Church and send us

your order at once.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.
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Are You ^

Interested
We still have on hands a quantity of Outline

Booklets for Christian Workers' meetings for

the last half of this year. Several of our schools

are not using these booklets so in order to intro-

duce them and to give others a chance to supply

everybody with a copy we have decided to sell

the remainder of our present stock at one-half

price.

These booklets contain a full page of sugges-

tions on each lesson. The subjetts and scriptures

are the same as found on the Topic Cards. Splen-

did Topics! Helpful Outlines! Timely Sugges-
tions!

Regular Prices.

For less than 25 copies, each 4 cents, now 2 cents.

For 25 copies or over, each 3 cents, now VA cents.

For 50 copies or over, each 2l^c, now 1}4 cents.

For 100 copies or over, each 2 cents, now 1 cent.

Order Today .

BRETHREN PUB. HOUSE
Elgin, 111.

MO I MHMHHMMM I MH t MMMMM >

1909

AMERICAN PROHIBITION

YEAR BOOK
Just from the press. Contains a whole library

of valuable information gathered from the most

reliable sources. This little book chronicles facts

and analyzes doctrines. It attempts new deeds.

It is designed to equip and fortify the friends

of temperance and prohibition as never before.

In abstinence, in economics, in legal aspects, in

studies of legislation and its results and of na-

tional relations and political action, and in its

whole field it says the latest word.

Here are many hundreds of things which the

people wish to know in connection with the pres-

ent widespread agitation on the liquor traffic

and its record.

Bound in paper, postpaid, 25 cents

Bound in cloth, postpaid, 50 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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"THE HOUSE OF RIMMON."

BY HAGMAB.

"When I bow down myself In ">« Jouse ot Mmmon tl

Lord pardon thy servant In this thing. I icings *).

" The line of least resistance," seems to be

A favorite motto in full .many a home.

No higher principle it brings than this:

As Romans do, do when you arc in Rome.

This motto take from me: (although it seem

Unpopular, and used indeed by few)

Receive it in the words of England's bard^

" This above all: to thine own self be true."

Alas! What wretched motives govern men.

How often from their own deeds they recoil.

Bus'ness, Society and Politics

Conspire the noble ones of earth to spoil.

List to the words of Mighty Cicero,

List to the awful, self-inflicted curse,

As Rome's most noble orator exclaims:

"
I see the better, but I choose the worse."

"The lesser of two evils" oft has been

The compromise made at some foe's behest.

Hasten the day when men shall do the right,

Reject the worst and choose the best.

1

OUR STRONG CITY.

BY T. T. MYERS.

" We have a strong city."—Isaiah 26

[A sermon (condensed) preached In the Middle Creek church

Somerset County, Pa., Sept. 26, IMS. Published by request.]

I shall never forget my first sight of Jerusalem.

We approached it from the North. For some time, as

we were riding through the valleys and over the hills.

we were eagerly watching for our first glimpse of the

Holy City. Suddenly, from an elevated position, it

burst into full view before us. The sight was magnifi-

cent. I thought of the words of the Psalmist, " Beau-

tiful in elevation; the joy of the whole earth, is Mount

Zion, on the sides of the north, the city of the great

King."

When we came near to the city I was impressed with

her strong walls and the natural security which the sur-

rounding mountains give her. I thought of the words

of the Psalmist elsewhere, " As the mountains are

round about Jerusalem, so is the Lord round about his

people." The Jews loved their city because of her

beauty and because of her strength. They felt safe

within her walls.

We, too, my brethren, have a strong city—the

church of Jesus Christ. We love her for her beauty

and strength.

1. Our city is strong in her origin. She is strong

because her founder, our Lord, is strong. He said,

" Upon this rock," that is upon himself and faith in

him, "
I will build my church, and the gates of Hades

shall not prevail against it." His church has stood all

the opposition of the ages. There have been times

when the number of his people was small, but there

never was a time when he did not have some who rep-

resented him and his doctrines in the world.

A little more than two hundred years ago the light

of his life and teachings was burning low in the midst

of his people. It was then that earnest souls were

gathered together at Schwarzenau, Germany, in prayer

and Bible study that they might be true representatives

of Jesus in the world. Having given themselves to per-

sonal inquiry, they agreed together that the command-

ments of the New Testament should be literally obeyed,

and that the life and teachings of Jesus should per-

meate and influence their whole lives. They imme-

diately began to practice what they had learned. Being

baptized, they formed a church body and gave them-

selves to worship, work and discipline. From this

time on there has been an increasing number who have

held closely the teachings of our Lord. This is our

strong city—the Church of the Brethren.

2. Our city is strong in our liberal views. We must

not be strict where there is no strict teaching. Where

other Christian bodies have ventured to draw up doc-

trines in a definite statement, to be accepted and be-

lieved, we have seen best to be liberal. Among such

are doctrines concerning creation, predestination, elec-

tion, Christ's return, resurrection, judgment, final res-

toration, eternity. I believe that there is a great

blessing in getting a true understanding of these doc-

trines. But, since they do not bear directly upon sal-

vation, an individual view, concerning them, is wisely

allowed.

3. Our city is strong because she demands a gospel

conversion. The New Testament teaches that faith,

repentance, and baptism, are necessary for entrance

into the Christian church. It was so with the Pente-

costians, the eunuch, and the jailer. Faith is a strong

word. It carries with it the idea of resting entirely on

Jesus for salvation. Repentance embodies the ideas of

a new view, a new feeling and a new conduct. It is at

the same time a turning away from sin and a turning

to righteousness. Baptism beautifully represents the

washing away of sin; the dying of the old and the ris-

ing of the new. An unconditional surrender to Christ

is necessary for a correct new birth, and for a gospel

conversion. Many of the methods of popular evangel-

ism of today are to be deplored. Conversion is more

than raising the hand or signing a card. I have sym-

pathy for the statement of the good Methodist bishop,

when he said, " Brethren, I have my doubts about this

' hand-up, stand-up ' religion."

4. Our city is strong in her genuine baptism. Trine

immersion agrees with the words of the commission,

" Eaptizing them into the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." A correct gram-

matical analysis of this demands three actions. In a

meeting that I once held in a western town, a good

deal of interest was aroused on the subject of baptism.

Some of the young people took the commission to the

principal of their high school and asked him to analyze

it. He did so, and said, " The language requires three

actions." I was not surprised at his decision. I knew

it would have to be so.

Trine immersion recognizes appropriately the Trin-

ity. It honors the Father as the Creator, the Son as the

Redeemer, and the Holy Ghost as the Sanctifier. It

recognizes the three as they appear in the work of re-

demption and salvation. To be baptized into the Fa-

ther, and into the Son, and into the Holy Ghost, puts us

deep into the Godhead. It makes us secure and safe.

Trine immersion has been the unbroken practice of

the Greek Church. The New Testament was written

in the Greek language. The Greeks ought to under-

stand their own language. They understand now, and

have always understood, that it takes three immersions

to constitute baptism.

Trine immersion is proved to be valid baptism be-

cause it is accepted as such by all' churches. You can

get into any church through its door. It is worth a

hundred cents to the dollar everywhere. If you have

a dollar that is worth a hundred cents anywhere you

go, you have a good dollar. Trine immersion is like

that good dollar. It passes at par, no matter where

you go.

5. Our city is strong because she observes all the

ordinances of the New Testament. In the thirteenth

chapter of John we read of what Jesus did, with his

disciples, the night before his crucifixion. As they were

assembled together, ardund the supper table, he rose

and girded himself and washed his disciples' feet.

Then he said, " Know ye what I have done to you ? Ye

call me Master and Lord : and ye say well ; for so I am.

If I then, the Lord and the Master, have washed your

feet, ye also ought to wash one. another's feet. For I

have given you an example, that ye also should do as

I have done to you." We believe that we ought to ac-

cept the example and lesson of our Lord, and do as he

did. But-some one will say, " That was for the dis-

ciples. It was not intended for us." I ask, How do

you know it was for them and not for us? There is

nothing in the Word that indicates such a conclusion.

Besides, I contend that if John thirteen was intended

for the disciples then, and not for us, then, also, was

John fourteen intended for them and not for us. In

both chapters he was with his disciples and taught

them. Listen to John fourteen :
" Let not your heart

be troubled ;
ye believe in God, believe also in me. In

my Father's house are many mansions ; if it were not

so, I would have told you ; for I go to prepare a place

for you, and if I go and prepare a place for you, I come

again, and will receive you unto myself; that where I

am, there ye may be also." This comfort and promise

we all want to claim. Consistency demands that if we

want the enjoying of John fourteen, we must also own

the doing of John thirteen. If we want to enjoy the

promises, we must do the commandments.

It is held by some, too, that Jesus was giving his

disciples a lesson of humility. Grant it so. Do we

not need humility? We do,—all of us. We had better

get the lesson and take it as Jesus gave it.

It is clear from the scriptures, that, after the service

of feet-washing Jesus and his disciples ate a supper to-

gether. We must so do in the church today if we

would follow their example. I rest the observing of

the Lord's supper in his church on three facts that can

readily be sustained : ( 1 ) Christ ate a supper with his

disciples. (2) The apostles observed that supper in

the churches that they organized. (3) The supper

(agape) was universally observed in the church, down

to the time of Ignatius. In connection with the supper

was the communion or the taking of the bread and

wine. How any one can satisfy himself with taking

one-third of the three-fold ordinance, instituted by

Christ with his disciples, and leave two-thirds, is more

than I can understand. Consistency would demand

that we either observe all, as does the Church of the

Brethren, or spiritualize all, as do the Quakers.

In the time of the apostles the salutation of the holy

kiss was given and the sick were anointed in the name

of the Lord. Doing these today, we are in line with

the practice of the apostolic church. In time of wor-

ship both brethren and sisters should appear as we are

taught by Paul in the eleventh chapter of First Corin-

thians.

6. Our city is strong because of our position on

great moral issues. We have taken a strong stand on

the divorce question.
' Besides seeing the propriety of

it from the standpoint of the Word, it is easy to see the

propriety of it when you consult the court records of

divorce suits and divorces granted, and compare them

with the marriages.

The experiences of the world, as they come to light,

prove that we are right in our opposition to oath-

bound, secret societies. Fraternities are being banished

from the public schools. They have been found to be-

corrupting to the morals of the young.

It is an honor now, no matter to what political party

you belong, to be classed as a temperance man. If you

hold prohibition principles, they count for something.

Our church has long stood right on this question. We
have stood too long. We should have moved on and

out long ago, with our principles, that the world might

benefit.

The world is coming our way on the peace question.

Judges, lawyers and generals find it easy to make

speeches against war and in favor of peace.

On all these issues our record is clear and clean.

We are honored for the consistent position we have

held.

7. Our city is strong in our protest against world-

liness. Charles Wagner was made popular by advocat-

ing the principle that our people have always held,—

that of the simple life. Much is said about dress re-

form. Surely there is need of such reform. The world

has gone wild and mad on dress. The intemperance is

intense. Gospel simplicity is right from every stand-

point. We have done well, in the main, in that we have

kept hold of the check reins. We may have, at times,

over-emphasized the form, at the expense of the prin-

ciple. We cannot, my brethren, afford to lay down the

reins altogether. We need to study and pray that we

may know how to exercise them safely and in harmony

with the Word.

Worldly amusement needs attention. Churches are

begging for attendance at their services, while the the-

ater's and dance halls are crowded. The railroads have

their heaviest traffic on Sunday, in handling their Sun-

day excursions. The time surely is here when men are

lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God.

8. Having no closed creed helps to make our city

strong. We are ready for more light, and we are ready

to go'where it leads. The Christian life is progressive

and ever enlarging in its development. Both the in-

dividual and the church must be open to more light,

and to enlarged views of the truth.

9. Our city is strong because of our high standard

for spiritual living. Brethren, I am sure that our mot-
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to is Philpp. 3 : 13, 14. Hear it while we read :
"Breth-

ren, I count not myself to have apprehended : but this

one thing I do, forgetting the things which are behind,

and reaching forth unto those things which are before,

I press toward the mark for the prize of the high call-

ing of God in Christ Jesus." The doctrines of scrip-

ture which we believe and practice ought to result in

high spiritual living. The whole Bible is our creed.

We ought to gather it all up in our lives.

10. We have a strong city in our form of church

government. Both ideas,—of a general Brotherhood

and the local congregation,—are regarded. There is

equality of membership. The vote of the humblest

member counts the same as the vote of the highest in

office. The individual member has the right of repre-

sentation before, and appeal to, all the councils,—from

the local church council to the highest, general council

of the Brotherhood. Discipline is administered accord-

ing to the method laid down by our Lord in Matt.

18:15-17.

My brethren, we have a great heritage. Much is en-

trusted to us. We have a great light,—a great truth,

We have the gospel of salvation. Our responsibility is

great. It is ours to take the light and blessing of the

truth into all the world.

Huntingdon, Pa.

PHILIPPINE ITEMS.

BY W. 0. BECKNER.

Everything, here in this part of the Island of Cebu,

is Catholic. Last Sunday was the occasion of the visit

of the bishop of this province. He is a native Filipino,

—the first native ever ordained to the bishopric. Al-

ways, before, the bishop was a Spanish man, until

American occupation. Then American bishops were

brought here. The natives are exceedingly proud of

this man, just because of his being of their race. He

was consecrated in June of the present year and the

service was made the occasion of widespread festiv-

ities.

His visit to Bogo was to confirm, according to Cath-

olic " custombre" the children of the vicinity. He was

met at the wharf by the band,' and a crowd represent-

ing every class of people here, the Presidcnte of the

municipality, the justice of the peace, the local padre

and a host of children, many of whom carried flags and

banners,—just any kind of a rag tied on a stick.

That was Saturday eve about sundown. On

Sunday morning I went into the church to. witness the

ceremonies. After the regular mass, the bishop took

his seat on the platform and spoke at some length to

the people about their conduct. It was not an upbraid-

ing at all, but a manly, frank, straightforward appeal

for better citizenship. In fact, I was not a little sur-

prised and as much pleased with what he said. He

told them that to be good citizens means to be informed

citizens, industrious citizens, obedient citizens and

religious citizens. He is a thorough Americanistc and

told them that the children should be sent to school

without ever dreaming about the Americans trying to

overthrow the church here with tjie schools. He cited

himself as an example of what American rule has made

possible,—a native bishop.

Then he told them that they should learn to work.

Industry he termed the note of prosperity. These

islands are rich in possibilities, but it is a fact that too

many prefer to wait till they have discovered

mine, rather than work to produce foodstuffs,

ness and good citizenship cannot dwell together,

ways are divorced.

The confirmation service was later in the day. It

consisted in making the sign of the cross on the fore-

head of the child with the finger, it having been dipped

into the holy water. An attending priest followed and

with a piece of cotton, wiped the forehead of the child

dry. As the cross was made, the bishop repeated a

formula that I did not understand and I am safe in

saying that not one in a thousand of the others did

either. It was all ceremony to them. At certain places

in the proceedings, all the people had to kneel.

- The children to be confirmed were in age from in-

fants to about 12 years. They have been baptized by

the local priest, but after that they must be confirmed

by the bishop. Many were too small to stand alone

yet and had to be held, but custom says that it must not

be the parent of the child that holds it for the continua-

tion. It must be some other person. Parents may

trade children, but none may hold his own. At one

of the services there were about forty of the small

ones that cried lustily throughout the entire ceremony.

It made it rather difficult to hear in the church, but did

not seem to disturb the officiating bishop.

He was here all day Monday and confirmed, in all,

about eleven hundred children. For each of these he

receives 20 centavos, 10 cents in American coinage

values. In Spanish days the Church and the Govern-

ment were all one, but when America took the Islands,

Church and State were made separate. There is no

taxation support to the church at all now. It is sup-

ported wholly by funds received as this confirmation

fee. For marriage there is a fee, for baptizing an in-

fant a certain fee, for officiating at a funeral there is

a fee, and one, also, for each of the ceremonies of a

personal kind. But the local priest must keep strict

account of all funds received and remit ten per cent to

the official in next rank above him.

I had the privilege of visiting with the bishop some.

He was entertained in the home of the American resi-

dent, here in Bogo, an ardent Catholic, and I was in-

vited to the dinners given in the bishop's honor.

He is a man of about 45 years in appearance, speaks

the Spanish language fluently, is well informed in the

affairs of the world in general, .and is not a bad-spirited

man at all. Indeed, if he had been raised in the full

light of the Gospel, there is no question in my mind

but that he would be under a different banner. There

is but little reading of the Bible in Catholic ceremonies.

I am told that the bishop has no right to use any words

. in his ceremonies except those found in the ritual, as

laid'down from Rome. Oh for the day to come when

no man shall ask his neighbor whether he knows the

Lord or not, for all will be well acquainted with him,

from the least -to the greatest; the time when knowl-

edge of the Lord, not about the Lord, shall he the

. principal thing in file earth.

Bogo, Cebu, P. I.
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Some Great Teachers

SAMUEL B. HECKMAN
1. Moses, the Leader.

2. Solomon, the Writer.

3. Amos, the Reformer.
4. John BaptiBt, the Preacher.

5. Jesus, the Teacher of life.

No. 2.—Solomon, the Writer.

On the great bell hanging in the tower <jf one of the

beautiful buildings of the College of the City of New

York are these words :
" Unto you, O men, I call

;
and

my voice is to the sons of man." Beneath the magnifi-

cent mural painting, which is in the Great Hall of the

same building, and which symbolizes what wisdom has

done and is doing for men, are the following words

:

"Doth not wisdom cry? . . . She standeth in the

top of high' places, by the way in the places of the

paths; she crieth at the gates, at the entry of the city,

at the coming in at the doors." These striking words

concerning wisdom, which are so appropriate to the

work of the City's College, and so fraught with mean-

ing to the youth of any people, have been teaching their

lesson to countless numbers through many centuries.

The Proverb literature or the Wisdom literature, of

which they are a part, came into prominence at the

close of those years of military activity of the giant

warrior David and the beginning of the peaceful reign

of his son Solomon. The great literature of any peo-

ple is produced in the times of peace and prosperity of

that people. This must be considered especially true

of this peculiar type of wise and reflective sayings

which were so applicable to the individual in his more

quiet hours.

With Solomon's reign began an era of new life for

Israel. Instead of continuing the warlike policies of

his father, Solomon adopted the ideals of peaceful

wealth and material advancement. And the people

welcomed the change. The tribes were united more

closely into one community and the state came into

existence. Widely-extended and immensely profitable

channels of commerce were opened with nearly all

known peoples of the East. Never before did the

Kingdom of Israel take such high rank among the na-

tions of the world. Men now entered into varied,

closer and more complicated relations with each other.

These new relationships brought with them the obliga-

tion of new social, moral and civic adjustment.

Under these conditions a class of Hebrew teachers,

known as the wise, came into notice. Just who they

were, the record does not make clear. They seemingly

were not recognized as a distinct class or caste like the

prophets or priests, yet Jeremiah mentions the three

groups of men with equal emphasis. (See Jer.

IS: IS.) It has been suggested that probably they

were " elders,'-'—men of sagacity, sound judgment and

good counsel; men who, having the personal welfare

of the people and the good of the nation at heart, were

prepared and ready to give practical advice to all class-

es of people. It is to be noted that they spoke to the

individual and taught privately and did not give their

messages publicly to the nation as did the prophets.

Thev appealed particularly to the young men, and they

might, therefore, be termed the educators of the nation.

The Book of Proverbs in our sacred literature is the

collection of these wise sayings and teachings. Wheth-

er or not we attribute to Solomon himself the author-

ship of all these proverbs, it is, at least, due t" his wis-

dom and activity that they were collected, and edited,

and preserved for the benefit of all ages-. The Sacred

Record says he was the author of three thousand prov-

erbs and one thousand and five songs. ( Mhcr writings

are also attributed to him. It is probably sa'fe to saj

that Israel's genuine literary activity began with this

man of whom it is written, " His wisdom excelled the

wisdom of all the children of the east country, an.
I

all

the wisdom of Egypt." This wisdom, as it I'm. Is ex-

pression in the Proverbs, is always terse ami practical,

and not speculative. Solomon possessed a thorough

knowledge of plants and animals, tislu-s and insects.

He could draw apt analogies between human life and

the external world. He exhibited a very keen under-

standing of the human mind and human character. 1 te

knew the world ami men and life. lie possessed the

power to give very pointed expression to his shrewd

and ready judgments. I wish you would read the

happy illustration of these traits, as furnished in the

story of the two mothers and the little child, ami in the

account of the visit of the Queen "f Sheba given in

First Kings.

So famed was Solomon for his wisdom in literature

and jurisprudence, so shrewd were his policies at home

and abroad, so fabulous was his wealth, so magnificent

was his court that he came to he considered the most

glorious sovereign Israel ever hail. But Solomon, tin-

man, is disappointing. Never did a career begin with

larger promise and more advantages and end more

lamentably. There is no more pleasing and inspiring

picture than that of this young man of twenty, pos-

scssed of all that wealth ami training could furnish

him, entering his life work as ruler of a nation, and

appealing to God for help and guidance. Read again,

if you will, the account of that wonderful dream at

Gibeon. Here was the expression of true greatness.

The young man's ideals and purposes rang true, and lie

asked to be equipped for service. lie asked for per-

sonal endowments and not selfish possessions. He

wanted to be a beneficial leader and teacher of his peo-

ple, and a blessing to the world. Nothing could have

been more noble than this. And will you mark this,

because the nature of his prayer was right, it was

granted and even much more that lie did not ask for.

And this fact remains as true today as it was at Gib-

eon.

Not long ago, a man of middle age was sitting with

me in my library. He suddenly turned and asked me

if I believed in answer to prayers. He then told me

that a few years before, feeling that his life was not

counting for as much as it should, he had earnestly

prayed to the Lord that before his death he should be

helped to become active and very busy in some service

for his fellows. Shortly after this he received a call

to take charge of a large philanthropic work in his

State. He said, that owing to themgent and pressing
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needs of this work he was then continually kept so

busy that he scarcely could find time to write to his

family.

Unfortunately the afternoon of Solomon's life was

far from the ideals and ambitions of the morning

hours. Probably the cause of the greatest change and

greatest condemnation of Solomon was his possession

of the large number of wives of different nationalities

and of different religions, for they "turned away his

heart after other gods." He sought to please them at

the risk of compromising the right. Moreover Solo-

mon had now lost sight of his earlier noble ideals of

service. His later purpose was self-exaltation with an

unparalleled display of wealth and splendor. This

meant heavy taxation and cruel burdens for the people

which did not belong to a wise and considerate admin-

istration.

A life of this kind, presenting such violent contrasts,

is at once interesting and instructive in many ways.

It exhibits the same human passions, ambitions, and

temptations that men have today. There are some

lives whose influence is of a positive character, and

others whose teaching is always of a negative sort.

Some stand out as great white lights along the high-

ways of life, beckoning men to follow in the right

paths ; others stand as the red lights of danger, warn-

ing men to beware of their life's mistakes and follies

and sins. Taken all in all, the lessons of Solomon's life

are larger in their warning of what not to do, than in

their examples of good deeds to be emulated.

The personality and character of the teacher are

ever more potent than his messages and exhortations.

When the closing hours of Solomon's life came, his

retrospect could not have been happy. Much of his

popularity had vanished ; his wealth was largely dimin-

ished; his influence with other nations was not re-

spected. Moreover his thoughts must have made it

clear to him that he had not been a good shepherd to

his people. He sought his own glory and neglected

their material and spiritual welfare. He talked and

wrote wisdom and practiced folly. He professed reli-

gion and piety, yet he dishonored his God and degraded

himself. The picture is not edifying and must have

been very unsatisfactory to the man himself. We are

not surprised that the historian, who gave such glow-

ing accounts of the brilliant promise of this man's life,

closes the record with the fewest simple words, " And

Solomon slept with his fathers, and was buried in the

. city of David, his father."

Union, Ohio.

er or not the " King's business " has been attended to.

They are usually absent from the regular appoint-

ments, Sunday school and Christian Workers' meeting,

but are on time for the '' feast " and are always around

when the " big preacher " comes. For some reason

they do not have their purse when the collection is

taken up.

Among the first-named class will be found some that

are not only willing to work but are anxious to have

everybody know they are at it.
" All their works they

do to be seen of men." Others are afraid to have any-

body else work, for fear it will not be done right.

This accounts for so many churches not having devel-

oped the younger as efficient workers for the Lord.

It accounts also for the young people being in the

back part of the church during services, with poor

song service, and few young people in the church. But,

thank the Lord, among the first-named class of work-

ers, are those that are quietly looking for the best meth-

ods to properly organize the workers, so as to make the

work cooperative, that all may work together with

God in the many phases of church and Sunday-school

work.

The powers of development are unlimited. It is an

abstract truth, " We grow as we work." If we work

to become religious we grow that way. If we work to

become like the world, look like it, act like it, dress

like it, and do like it, we grow that way. In whatever

direction our work is, our growth will be. Why not

work to become more like the Master, who was always

about his Father's business?

My brethren, it is not enough that we work together,

for we may work together against, as well as with, the

Lord. Remember, the secret of success lies in working

together with the Lord. Don't ask the Lord to be on

your side, but be sure you are on the Lord's side.

3433 F",,s Road, Baltimore, Md.

WORKING TOGETHER WITH GOD.

BY T. S. FIKn..

"For we are laborers together with God." 1 Cor. 3: 9.

God is a worker, not an idler. Jesus, speaking of

the Father, says, " My Father worketh hitherto, and I

work." The Father, Son and Holy Spirit work to-

gether. It necessarily follows that God's children are

not only workers, but " workers together." Yes,

more, they are " workers together with God." Some

people work all right apart, but not together. This is

often true of husband and wife, and is also true in the

church,—among the laity as well as among the or-

dained ministry. Possibly, under some circumstances,

it would be better to work, while apart, rather than not

to work at all, but the Lord's way is working together

with God. This complied with, obviates all contention

and church division.

Some one, not willing to work together with others,

in harmony, sowed the seed of discord, one of the

seven things that are an abomination to the Lord, and

the sad results of division follow. Lord, keep us

from sowing discord among the Brethren 1

Some people are naturally inclined to work, others

are either born tired or naturally inclined to be lazy.

This latter class would try the patience of Job, and

require continual vigilance to bring about a reform

and make workers of them. But with courage and

hope the workers enter the contest, with a good supply

of the tired ones constantly on hand, and others forth-

coming, if you need them. This class would rather en-

list near the close of the day, in the cool of the evening,

in good time for the first table. They are little con-

cerned, as to whether they work together or apart.

Their chief purpos»is to be on time for supper, wheth-

LOVE THE BROTHERHOOD.—1 Peter 2: 17b.

BY J. EDWIN JONES.

This short text contains two of the most important

words in the Christian's vocabulary. Paul character-

izes "love" as the greatest thing in the world; and

Jesus immortalized the term " brotherhood " when he

said, " One is your master, ev«n Christ, and all ye are

brethren." A brotherhood is an association of individ-

uals, not necessarily of uniform temperament or dis-

position, but of one aim and purpose in life.

Numerous brotherhoods obtain in the world among

men, organized for mutual benefit and fellowship, but

among them all not one is to be compared with this

one, designated by Peter as the brotherhood. From

that fellowship of the apostles with our Lord Jesus

Christ, and his declaration, " One is your Master and

all ye are brethren," has grown that larger and more

far-reaching brotherhood that encircles the globe and

is manifest wherever men and women act on the

declaration of the Elder Brother, when he said, " My
brethren are these that hear the word of God and do

it." Luke 8: 21. Not alone those of earth, who do the

bidding of our Father, but the heavenly messenger,

who was talking to John in Rev. 19, says that he also

is a member of this incomparable brotherhood.

But because this brotherhood is composed of men

and women in the flesh, it is imperfect even as the

" flesh is weak." Not imperfect as regards its charter

or its declaration of principles, for never was there

issued a more comprehensive charter, nor is there a

declaration of principles in the world, worthy to be

compared with these. But in vitalizing these principles,

there is the imperfection attendant upon the very best

efforts of humanity. The Holy Scriptures gradually

unfold to us the Divine conception of brotherhood, as

consummated in Jesus' Christ, and the ideal condition of

brotherhood is revealed to us through Jesus' prayer,

" that they all may be one ; even as thou Father, art in

me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us."

The Psalmist had a glimpse of such a condition when

he said, " Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for

brethren to dwell together in unity." Psa. 133 : 1. And

Solomon places among the things that God hates, " he

that soweth discord among brethren." Prov. 6:19.

The devil has succeeded admirably in securing division

in the nominal Christian world, and his greatest efforts

are now being put forth to make divisions in the real

brotherhood ; that is, those who are being taken from

among men for his name. Acts 15 : 14.

The badge of this brotherhood is love. " By this

shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have

love one to another." John 13 : 35. Love, not

alone to every brother and sister, but love to

him who is the Elder Brother. It is by his authority

that the brotherhood exists, and he says if. we really

love him we will keep his sayings. Love to the

brotherhood, then, means first, loyalty to him ; then fel-

lowship with each other. And the brotherhood has no

real existence without them. No unity or fellowship,

based on other than the spirit of his teaching, is

worthy the name. No brotherhood with lower ideals

is worthy of our love.

"
I am the door," says Jesus, and by no other way

may we enter the sacred circle of this brotherhood.

While this perspective of the brotherhood is true, it is

too general. Beside the disposition to do good, we

must surrender our own standard and adopt Jesus' at-

titude toward his Father when he said, " I do always

those things that please him."

No brotherhood can be really effective without or-

ganization ; and no organization may presume upon

Jesus Christ as Elder Brother, that is not making every

effort not only to enter the door, but to follow the lead-

ing of our Lord. Is there such an organization? Do

we believe that the Church of the Brethren is that or-

ganization which most nearly represents such condi-

tions? If we do, recognizing the limitation of its per-

fection because of the fallible nature of its members

and not because of the imperfection of its principles,

let us truly love the brotherhood. Upon the fundamen-

tals, in which the Scriptures state plainly not only what

but how, we are quite ready to stand united. But the

real test of our love is found in our attitude toward

those principles whose application has demanded the

best thought and most critical council of devoted

brethren and sisters since the beginning of our brother-

hood. Whether we love self and " private interpreta-

tion " more than the united mind of a majority of the

brotherhood is manifest by the manner in which we

treat the expressed opinions of the church, when offi-

cially called together to discuss principles.

The fact that the application of the principle of plain

dressing! as recommended by the Brethren, does not

prove a decided success, is due largely to the fact that

in many the love of the brotherhood is not sufficiently

developed. Without suggesting anything more likely

to succeed in making the principle live among us, many

choose to ignore the opinion of the brotherhood, thus

weakening the effects, and making impossible a

thorough demonstration of the method. Especially

noticeable is this among the male portion of the

brotherhood.

Alike painful to those, upon whose shoulders rests

the leadership of the church, is the .lack of love mani-

fested by a considerable number in the matter of the

prayer veil, demanded by Paul and defined by the

brotherhood. The splendid effect and power promised

for observance of this teaching is largely curtailed by a

lack of loving acquiescence to the interpretation, as to

the particular covering recommended by the brother-

hood. Let us strive to promote the power and utility of

the brotherhood, not by blindly following a leadership

without regard to reason or revelation, but forbearing

one another in love. May we, by unity of purpose and

manner of life, thoroughly test the efficiency of every

method of carrying out the eternal principles of God's

Word, by humbly acquiescing to the deliberate and

prayerful decisions of the delegated authority of our

beloved brotherhood. Thus shall we best express the

love we feel, and increase our power and efficiency in

bringing about a perfect realization of the ideal condi-

tion of brotherhood, that shall be fully revealed when

our Lord shall come.

Lamed, Kansas.

THE WHEAT AND THE TARES.

BY H. M. FOGELSONGER.

We hear so much about the tares that we wonder

-how much wheat is being harvested. There is wicked-

ness in high places and wickedness in low places. Yes,

there is a large crop of tares growing, notwithstand-

ing the efforts of Christian workers. But do we not
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have a large number of good people? By reading only

partisan newspapers and magazines it is very easy to

place ourselves in a position where we imagine that

everything is going smash, that selfish politicians have

absolute control, that we are approaching an aristoc-

racy, that the church is dying and that Satan even

rules our school system.

There is another side to the question and a side that

it too often overlooked. The good people are not all

dead or passing away from us. They are growing up

in our midst,—all about us. In some localities the

good are in a minority but that is not true everywhere.

We cannot judge a town by the appearance of its

streets late at night, because the better citizens are at

home.

It is true that we have various forms of gambling

and cheap shows that help to increase the number of

degenerates and weak, vacillating characters. But it is

also true that we have Christian parents, brothers and

sisters, that we have social workers and conscientious

teachers, and that we have active, intelligent church

workers throughout the country.

Neither are our higher educational institutions going

to ruin spiritually, at least not if the church does her

part. Simply because newspapers and cheap maga-

zines talk only of athletics and social functions, and

misquote professors for the sake of a sensation, there

is no reason why we should think that but little or no

good is being done in these schools. It is with teachers

very often as it is with preachers,—the hearers take

the bad and leave the good. There are teachers in

these schools who try to make men and women out of

the hundreds of students that come before them every

year. With some they succeed but with others they

do not, for various-reasons. The newspapers and pop-

ular magazines have nothing to say about such teach-

ers.

There are times when those who are interested in

social betterment become discouraged because they

think that their efforts are in vain. But intelligent.

conscientious work will win out and we must not for-

get that, although the tares are many, there will be a

harvest of wheat also. There are good, self-sacrificing

people in the world today and there will be tomorrow.

Worthington, Ind.

SANCTIFICATION AND HOLINESS.

BY E. E. ROBERTS.

There is, perhaps, no doctrine more precious than

the one we have chosen as the subject under considera-

tion, yet none is more abused, or as little understood.

None is more dangerous in the hands of unskillful

workmen, nor is there any that needs so much atten-

tion to be saved from its friends. Much of this con-

fusion is directly traceable to the reckless work of the

translators of our King James' translation, in giving

almost the same meaning to words that, in their orig-

inal language, had very different meanings. This is

especially noticeable in the rendering of the original

words for " soul " and " spirit." Often they are used in-

terchangeably when they are entirely different in mean-

ing. See 1 Thess. 5 : 23.

Let us look at the words and ascertain what they

mean in their original language. The three words that

cover the ground of the doctrine, as held and taught by

many, declare that it is possible, nay necessary, for us

to reach a state of holiness, i. e., of sinlessness, or we

are lost. If such is the truth, I must confess that, like

Moody, I have never seen one of that kind of men,

though, like many of my readers, I have seen plenty of

those that thought they were. Were we to stop long

enough to have a talk with the wife of such a man. or,

perchance, the hired man on the farm, or the clerk in

the store, we would have no occasion to change our

views. Do not misunderstand me, I am no pessimist.

I meet many precious soldiers of the cross. While none

are entirely sinless, some are entirely blameless.

Now the three words we hear so often are " holy,"

" sanctified," " perfect." Let us get their meaning in

the original languages. Holy—Hebrew. " qadosh ;"

Greek "hagios." Both of these mean " separate," " set

apart," as for a purpose. There are four forms of the

Hebrew word used in the Old Testament. With the

exception of one (and that occurs but three times in

the Hebrew, in Deut. 33:8; Psa. 86:2, and 145: 17,

where the word is
" chasid,"—meaning "kind"), in

every other place in the Old Testament, where the

word " holy " occurs, you can read " separate," or " set

apart," and have the original meaning. In the New

Testament " hagios " means " separate," " set apart,"

except in six places. In 1 Cor. 9 : 13 and in 2 Tim.

3 : 15 the word " holy," as there used, means " priest-

ly." The other references are 1 Tim. 2 : 8 ; Titus 1:8;

Heb. 7:26; Rev. 15:4, where the word is "hosios,"

meaning " kind," " gracious." We might note with

profit that in Rev. 15 : 4 the redeemed and victorious

ones, with their harps, were praising God because he

is holy,—that is kind and gracious.

We might also note with profit the folly of the trans-

lation of "hagios," separate or set apart, as used in

Matt. 4:5: " The devil taketh him into the holy city."

Surely, a city filled with hate, envy and malice, which

led to murder, is not a sinless city.

The principal texts that are used by those who seek

to teach the sinless doctrine are Rom. 12:1; 1 Cor.

3:17; Col. 1 : 22. Let us look at this a moment, to note

that Christ is
" to present you holy and ' unblamable,'

"

not having wilful sin, which is entirely another tiling

from being " sinless " and " unreprovable," or unim-

peachable, as some render it. These texts, together

with 1 Peter 1 : 16, are the main proof to uphold the

doctrine of holiness.

We hear much talk, which, superficially, sounds very

good to one not familiar with the Word. " Sanctify
"

and " sanctification " come from the root word

" hagiaso," meaning to " set apart," " to separate." A

homely illustration,—one that all can understand, is

this : On every table in our home, we have " sancti-

fied " (set apart) articles. There is the sugar howl,

for. instance, that is set apart for the use of sugar, and

sugar only. It may be clean, or it may not be. There

may be finger marks upon it, there may be other things

that have come upon it, that do not belong there, and

are a defilement, but still it is a " sanctified " vessel,—

one set apart to hold sugar, and sugar only. This is, I

verily believe, the whole secret. We are to be sancti-

fied vessels,—vessels whose purpose is to serve and

glorify God, yet we may become soiled—as the old

Jew did, when he touched a dead body. This might

not be because of choice, nor of free will,—hut by cir-

cumstances that we cannot control, or overcome. That

sin is
" unblamable," " unreprovable,"—not because it

is not sin, but because it is not willful sin. This ap-

plies to every passage, wherever it occurs in the New

Testament.

The last term is "perfect." The Greek word is

" teleios," meaning " complete," " ended." Matt. 5 : 48

;

Eph. 4:13; Philpp. 3:15; Col. 1:28; 4:12; James

1:4; 3:2; Heb. 6:1. Another term is " katartiio,"

meaning to be adjusted or thoroughly fitted. Paul

tells his brethren at Colosse, to be adapted to the times

and .circumstances, be of good comfort, etc. Our great-

est troubles are the results of not being fitted or ad-

justed to our place in life. A brother minister may be

a great success in a town (I mean as the world counts

success) but, going to another, he is a complete failure,

—not because he has changed in practice, but because,

in the last case, he is not in his proper element; he is

not adjusted to his surroundings. Those who hold tc

the doctrine of human perfection should read

the Father says about it. In Isa. 42 : 19 he asks.

'

is as blind as he that is perfect?"

The last text we will look at is Heb. 6: 1. The word

translated "perfection," is " teleisosis," meaning

" completeness." A number of translations so read.

The Revised Version puts in the margin " full growth."

which is the meaning of completeness, i. e., fruit comes

to completeness when it has arrived at full growth.

We have examined all the words of importance in this

matter, necessarily very briefly. Here are a few con-

clusions as a result of the study of these texts

:

1. As we do not find any text that we can safely

inter]

or demands it.

2. Not having ever seen any one who lived a sinless

life, or having ever met any one else who did, we do

not consider it probable.

3. If such were possible, why did Christ teach us to

pray, " Forgive us our sins as we forgive those that

sin against us"? Did he make a mistake?

4. We see clearly that the Word teaches and God

expects, nay demands, our entire sanctification, or set-

ting of ourselves apart, consecrating ourselves wholly

to his service.

5. Having done this, God will fill us with the Holy

Spirit, which is not a luxury for the preachers, dea-

cons, and a few others, but a necessity to every one,

that they may be filled with Divine knowledge, and

Divine power to perform his work and that they may
become his witnesses, whom no one can deny or gain-

say.

2335 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia. Pa.
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TERTULLIAN AND OTHER CHURCH FATHERS
ON FEMALE DRESS.

BY I. .T. ROSEN UERGER.

But few persons are aware of the struggle that the

early church fathers had, against sinful fashion and

pride. On this subject Dr. Gerhard Uhlhorn in his

Conflict of Christianity with Heathenism, pp. 178-218,

says: "Woman shared in the great conflict. . . .

Esteeming service to be her calling, and the service of

Christ to he her highest honor, ... it followed

that she no longer indulged in extravagance ami un-

natural luxury of dress which characterized the high-

born women of the time. She renounced all display

when she became a Christian, and henceforth appeared

according to apostolic injunction, in neat and simple

attire, gladly allowing it to he said : 'She goes about

in a poorer garb since she became a Christian.' . . ,

She had no further occasion for her former splendor.

She no longer frequented the temples and the theater

and no longer frequented the heathen festivals. . . .

And even if she called on her heathen friends, or ac-

cepted an invitation to the homes of heathen relatives,

she was not ashamed even there to appear in entire

simplicity. . . . There appeared in the ancient

church a strong opposition to the female luxury which

had then reached an unexampled excess. Tcrtullian

vehemently declaims,—and not he alone hut other

church teachers as well,—against dyeing the hair, and

all artificial headgear ! 'The Lord has said :
Which of

you can make one hair white or black? They refute

God I Behold say they, instead of while or black hair

they make it auburn (then the fashionable color), so

that it is more attractive. Far from the daughters of

wisdom be such folly. What service does 50 much

labor, spent in arranging the hair, render to salvation?

Why is no rest allowed to your hair, which now must

be bound, now loosed, now raised up, now pressed flat?

Some are anxious to force their hair into curls, others

let it fall loose and flying. Besides which you affix, I

know not what, enormity of false braids of hair, which

now, like a cap or helmet, cover the head, now are

massed backward toward the neck. ... If the

enormity does not cause you shame, let the impurity,

lest you may be putting, on a holy and a Christian head,

the hair which has been taken from the head of some

one else, perhaps of an unclean person, guilty per-

chance, and destined to hell. Nay, rather, banish from

your head all this slavery of ornamentation. In that

day of Christian exultation, I shall see whether you will

rise with your white and red and yellow pigments, and

in all that parade of headgear, whether the angels will

carry women, thus tricked out, to meet God in the air.

Keep yourselves now from those things which are con-

demned.' Tertullian is also zealous against the use of

pigments (painting the face). 'It is a sin,' he says,
'
for

they who put on rouge desire to make themselves more

beautiful than God has made them, and thus censure

the Artificer of all things.' "
,

Covington, Ohio.

FORGIVING OTHERS.

Forgiving the trespasses of others, you may be m

the state of mind that people are in when they say, " I

preT to 'teach"sinless

J

ne"ss! we doubt if God expects can forgive, but I never can forget ;" a sort of forgive-

*T . ness let me tell you, that isn't worth the name. It is

base' coin; and whenever you feel in that way towards

anybody, you may as well take a long breath and think

seriously before you say, " Forgive us our trepasses

in the Lord's Prayer.—Margaret E. Songster.
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THE ROUND TABLE
A DEDICATORY HYMN.—Ss and 7s.

BY JAS. A. SELL.

Hear us, O thou great Jehovah,

While we lilt our hearts in praise.

Make this place thy habitation,

Now and through the coming days.

May the burdened soul find solace,

In the service of this place,

And enjoy the heavenly comfort.

Given by the Savior's grace.

May this house become a refuge.

To the weary, troubled soul,

As he strives through pain and conflict,

For the Christian's happy goal.

While we linger at this altar.

Craving blessings from above,

Send thy Spirit down to meet us,

Fill us with* the Savior's love.

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

. * •

IRREVERENCE.

BY FLORA E. TEAGUE.

Far oftener than is pleasing am I impressed with the

irreverence manifested today -by older ones as well

as the young. Neither age, nor superiority of good-

ness nor good breeding are exempt from the impu-

dence of younger people or too great a familiarity on

the part of older ones. The old adage, " Fools rush in

where angels fear to tread," is too frequently exempli-

fied.

Children show, by far, too much disrespect for their

parents. Pertness and downright impudence are so

often manifest. On the other hand, parents too often

are equally guilty of the same disrespect for their off-

spring, when they resort to low slang phrases in speak-

ing of their God-given gifts, endowed witli souls that

shall exist throughout eternity.

Again, parents too often show disrespect for the

rights of their children in their tyrannical orders and

often senseless commands. For illustration, a child

has a right to a good location or seat in a room, as well

as an older person. Has he secured it first, no elderly

one should compel him to vacate simply for selfish

reasons. A far better way would be to instruct and

train your child that respect and honor would impel

him to rise and courteously offer you the best place.

Contemptuously snub your son, and you will get a

saucy answer or angry glance in return. 'Tis sure to

be a game of tit for tat. Fail to teach reverence and

respect for each other in the home, and the next step

is irreverence for God's house and holy things.

Enter God's house noisily, indifferently and disre-

spectfully, talk loudly and laugh heartily, and your ex-

ample will soon be followed. I do not know whether

we, as a people, are irreverent Christians in our church-

houses in certain localities only, or whether it is gen-

eral. I have been pained, often, by the hum and noise

in our sanctuaries, prior to and following church serv-

ices. Our elderly members too often do far too much

visiting of a social nature, it seems to me, to be in a

good frame of mind. Far better would it be to enter

our pews quietly and prayerfully. Then would we

bring better prepared hearts before the altar, to receive

the seed about to be sown. Then, too, our younger

people and children would catch the inspiration of the

place, and be awed into silence and meditation. Me-

thinks it is high time to bring about a reform in this

respect, else we shall soon lose all reverence for sacred

things and places.

Begin by training the little ones in the home, supple-

ment it in the Sunday school, advise from the pulpit,

and ultimately, it is hoped, there will be a grand change

for the better.

Lordsburg, Cat.

WITH PAUL TO PRISON.

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

Number Three.—Three Winds.

Paul, although a prisoner, was fortunate in being

among friends. Luke and Aristarchus were to accom-

pany him to Rome, besides a number of other prison-

ers. There was no ship going directly to Rome, so

Festus secured a ship of Adramyttium, a seaport near

Troy. They were placed in charge of Julius, the cen-

turion, and his band of Augustinian cohorts.

When the ship reached Sidon, where some goods

were to be unloaded, Paul was allowed to go ashore to

see some of his friends and fellow-disciples. From

here they go to Myra where they change to the Alexan-

drian grain ship. It was an ungainly affair and was

too heavily loaded for a ship of its construction. There

were two hundred and seventy-six passengers on

board, beside the cargo. But they set sail from here for

Fair Havens.

Here they encountered the head winds. They were

shifted from their course, baffled at every turn and it

was not without difficulty that they reached Fair

Havens, where they were kept for many days. Paul

counseled remaining there for the winter, but the cen-

turion would not listen to his counsel, and they started

for Phenice. In the journey of life we often meet

with these head winds. They are discouraging, trying,

delaying, but they are, at the same time, bringing out

the better qualities of our nature, and teach us perse-

verance, sagacity, and develop the better things within

us.

When they left the harbor of Fair Havens, they met

with a gentle south zvind. It tempted them to proceed

with the voyage, but it also brought them into danger.

So it is on the voyage of life. We find a path that is

easy, and it makes us careless and self-sufficient. If we

would only take it as a warning, and put back into the

harbor where there is safety.

The third wind was the hurricane, the Euroclydon.

It came suddenly. It swept down upon them like the

tempest that it was. It could not be resisted. It tossed

the ship about like a leaf upon the water. The sun

was obscured for days and the storm raged. Then it

was that Paul came into his own, and was, indeed, the

captain of the vessel. When all was fair weather they

cared little for Paul, but when storm came, they sought

him out, and he was the man to give comfort. They

were ready to take his advice now. He tells them that

there shall be no loss of life, but that the ship will be

strewn among the waves. They shall be cast upon an

island. In the end all shall be saved. In the journey

of life, are we always ready to trust to our Captain

through storm, head wind or gentle south wind? Our

Captain has a safe.vessel and will bring it into the har-

bor in his own good time.

Findlay, Ohio.

DOES PROHIBITION PROHIBIT?

BY G. WILFORD ROBINSON.

The City of Muscatine, Iowa, has been without sa-

loons for the past eighteen months. The saloon ele-

ment here, like in most places, puts up the plea that

prohibition does not prohibit. But those who have

taken the trouble to ascertain the facts find it other-

wise. In 1907, with saloons open, about two hundred

and twenty cars of liquor were shipped in. In 1908

only forty-three cars were shipped in and then the' sa-

loons were open two and one-half months of that

year.

Prohibition has also prohibited poverty and crime.

The increased deposits in the banks are $418,000 over

last year. The criminal prosecuting expenses for the

year 1907 were over $4,000. The expenses, up to Sept.

1, this year, are only $717. Why ?

In 1907 there were over one hundred empty houses

in the city. Since then at least one hundred new

houses have been erected, and there are not ten, at this

time, open for tenants. Why?
Large contracts for sewerage and paving have been

let, and increases have been made in salaries of police

and city employes. The city levy, in the water dis-

trict, has been decreased three and one-half mills since

the saloons are out. Why?
Does a city which can carry on considerable im-

provements, raise the salaries of its workers, and make

a reduction in its taxes, need saloons?

Muscatine, lozva.

pie who are not church members are very prompt about

being on time when attending pleasure resorts, etc.

It seems to me that this state of affairs is not diffi-

cult to account for. People who attend theaters, cir-

cuses, etc., evidently attend them because they love

pleasure. The Scriptures speak of some
" ;who are

lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God." The

reason why church members are slow to attend services

must be found in the fact that there is a lack of love. T

believe, too, that it is on account of a lack of love that

members are beginning to address each other as " Mr."

and " Mrs." instead of " Brother " and " Sister." At

home, in Denmark, I have known members to walk till

their feet were blistered (possibly a distance of ten

miles, or more) in order to get to meeting. Why?

Because they loved one another and the things that

pertain to the kingdom of God ; therefore they loved to

associate together.

Ramom, Kans.
*-^«

The world has no room for cowards. We must all

be ready somehow to toil, to suffer, to die. And yours

is not the less noble because no drum beats before you

when you go out into your daily battlefields, and no

crowds shout about your coming when you return

from your daily victory or defeat.

—

Robert Louis

Stevenson.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening, November 14, 1909.

MEDITATION UPON GOD'S WORD.
Psa. 19: 7-14.

Devout meditation upon God's Word is as important

to soul health as prayer. If you will hear God's Word by

obeying it, it will

1. Guide you. Psa. 73: 24; 119: 105.

II. Cleanse and sanctify you. John IS: 13; 17: 17; 1 Peter

"1: 22.

III. Nourish you. 1 Peter 2: 1-3; John 6: 55, 63; Job 23:

12.

IV. Build you up. Acts 20: 28; 2 Peter 1: 5-7.

Song.—" Cling to the Bible."

V. Equip you. Eph. 6: 17; Heb. 4: 12.

VI. Cause you to rejoice. Jer. 15: 16; Job 23: 12; Psa.

119: 72, 127.

VII. Comfort you. Rom. 15; 4; Psa. 119: 50, 81.

Song.
—" Precious Bible, what a treasure."

Note.—1. No one can live a life of faith without seasons

of prolonged waiting on God in the loving study of

his Word.
2. The Word of God is not a dead letter, but " quick

(living, life-giving) and powerful." It has power to

accomplish a great work. It is adapted to the end in

v iew—the conversion and sanctification of the soul.

Rom. 1: 16; 1 Cor. 1: 18.

PRAYER MEETING
For- Week Beginning November 14, 190-9.

WHY IS IT?

BY ANDREW ESKELDSON.

I notice that the Messenger is wondering why

church people are often late in getting to meeting,

though they have bells to tell them the hour, while peo-

FAITHFULNESS TO THE END.

Rev. 2: 10

1. The Characteristics of Good Stewardship.—As the

Lord's stewards we must faithfully attend to the work

assigned us, remembering that he expects us to admin-

ister all things wisely and as in his fear (1 Cor. 4: 2).

2. The Special Qualification of the True Minister.—Paul

had an exalted view of the high and holy calling of the

faithful minister. With him it -involved a great responsi-

bility that called out the best and highest powers within

him (Col. 1: 7; 4: 7, 9; 1 Cor. 9: 16).

3. The Fruition of the Christian Life.—" He that is

faithful in that which is least is faithful also in much"

(Luke 16: 10). Timothy is described by Paul as "my be-

loved son and faithful in the Lord" (1 Cor. 4: 17).

4. A Certificate of Trustworthiness in the Service of

God.—Lydia desired to show her faithfulness by entertain-

ing the Lord's servants, esteeming it a high privilege,—

"
If ye have judged me faithful " (Acts 16: 15). Paul tells

Timothy, concerning the preaching of the Word, " Com-

mit it to faithful men " (2 Tim. 2:2; 1 Tim. 3: 11).

5 The Lord's Commendation.—" Well done, good and

faithful servant" (Matt. 25: 21, 23; Luke 19: 17; Eph. 6:

21; Col. 4: 9; 1 Tim. 1: 12; Heb. 3: 2; 1 Peter 5: 12; 3 John

6 Bible Examples.—Abraham, "Faithful before thee"

(Neh 9: 7, 8; Gal. 3: 9). Moses, "Faithful in all his

house" (Heb. 3: 3-5); Daniel, "Forasmuch as he was faith-

ful
" (Dan 6: 4). Paul, " Christ Jesus counted me faithful

"

(1 Tim. 1: 12; Acts 20: 18-27). Antipas, "My faithful

martyr" (Rev. 2: 13).
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HOME AND FAMILY
MY MOTHER.

There is a name I love to hear

The sweetest name to mortal ear,

The name that quiets every fear,

That often starts the unbidden tear—

The good old name—my mother.

'Twas mother gave me every care;

'Twas mother here and everywhere.

She fed me, clothed me, smoothed my hair,

And kissed my feet all bruised and bare—

My own caressing mother.

And when my feet began to stray

And leave the straight and narrow way,

She every night and morn did pray

The Lord to keep me clean that day—
_

My dear old praying mother.

And when the time for me had come

To say good-bye and leave the home;

To go out in the world alone,

She ne'er forgot me at the throne—

- My ever mindful mother.

Some day she'll breathe to breathe no more,

Her soul will fly to yonder shore,

Her life with all its trials be o'er.

She'll be with loved ones gone before—

My own dear sainted mother.

And then I, too, will want to go

Where tears are not, nor sighs, nor woe,

To her who ever loved me so;

Yea, more than human heart can know—
My ne'er forgotten mother.

—I. E. Miller, in Mt. Morris College Campus.

which came to her, after her marriage; then love for

her dear ones inspired her to go on and do her best.

Love put strength into her arms and skill into her

fingers. She knew that work is immeasurably harder

if we do it only as task-work, and because we must.

No one can make much of his life who works reluc-

tantly. So she worked and endured for love's sweet

sake and later joy gave both strength and skill.

There are many household saints like Fanny, who

come up out of tribulation which worketh patience.

There are some who are misjudged or misunderstood.

There are those who, for kindness done to others, re-

ceive only indifference or uukindness in return. There

are some good people who suffer for their goodness.

those who have not engaged in this service, they no

doubt had reasons for postponing the appointment, but

some of the reasons given are not always reasonable,

and show more the indulgence of a worldly, selfish

spirit than of a desire to glorify God's name. 1 Cor.

10:31.

To aid all of God's people to give this subject their

careful and serious attention, I name some things I

have noticed relative to this matter : I notice that our

ministers preach but little on the necessity of all Chris-

tian people celebrating our Lord's death. John 6: 53.

They speak of the great offering made by our Lord,

that people may obtain pardon and life, hut not many

urge the necessity of partaking of the emblems re-

THE MAKING OF A SAINT.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

"It beats me I The way that Fanny Tamplin has

changed! Why, you mind when she_was the life of

any party, just as gay and always laughing? An'

now she's been married ten years, an' seen more

trouble than I have seen in fifty ; but she stands it all

right. That's what surprises me, I'd a thought she

would a' broke down or run away, but her children are

in Sunday school an' her husband is a getting better

they say."

Mrs. Bennet paused for breath ; she was good-na-

tured, though much given to details and her hearers

patiently listened to her.

" Since you speak of it, I remember too, how care-

free Fanny used to be," said another neighbor. " She

was really selfish, never did anything disagreeable in

her life if she could help it."

"
I guess not," went on Mrs. Bennet. " She didn't

have to. All she did was to enjoy herself, an' she knew

how to do that mighty well, but she lost a baby 'bout

a year old, an' when she joined church she went at it as

if it meant something solemn to her, an' she's been dif-

ferent ever since."

Here Mrs. Bennet happened to think of something

else she wanted to speak about, and nothing more was

said about Fanay. But we knew Fanny, and we had

often thought of the transformation in her life, from a

careless girl, thoughtless and gay, to a woman who had

endured far more than the average trials of life, with

courage and dignity. She was far more lovable now

than she had been as a girl, when she considered our

admiration her just due. A thoughtless girl, she used

to be self-indulgent, never denying herself anything

she wanted, never sacrificing her own inclinations for

another. When love came, it taught her the lesson of E»™

self-sacrifice; she thought no longer of her own ease

or comfort. There was no complaint or fretting, she

thought only of her dear ones, and her heart sani

she wrought. Her husband was sick; she
"

back to health without a murmur or complaint.

But what was the secret of this change? Only this.

she had surrendered her life to God, and by his daily

grace she was able to do each day's tasks, and bear

whatever burden was her share.

Human love is a marvelous transfigurer of dreary

things, homely duties, dull tasks. It wakes up the best

that is in life, and calls out the nobleness that in us

sleeping lies. But there is another love that has still

more wondrous transforming power,—love for Christ.

If only we can get this mighty motive into our hearts,

it will change everything in life for us

Fanny Tamplin was bewildered

We want to be like Christ-

live. When we begin to think what this means we shall

find that a part of our experience should be the endur-

ing of wrong. What you are called to endure is de-

signed to make you better, richer in life and char-

acter, humbler, gentler-spirited, and more patient.

You have heard of that spring of pure, sweet water

which a traveler once found by the sea when the tide

had ebbed away. Then the waves of the sea rolled in

higher and higher, until the little spring was engulfed

in a shroud of brackish waters. But when the tide

ebbed again, and the spring could be found, there it

was, sweet and sparkling, with no taste of the briny

waters in it. Such a spring should the love in our

hearts be. Though troubles and trials roll over us, like

a flood-tide, the love in our hearts should never retain

a trace of the bitterness. And, like Fanny, we shall

learn that the love of Christ is sufficient for these

things.

The Tamplins were so unfortunate as to lose their

property. Fanny felt this loss deeply, but she did no

complaining. Quietly a change was made from a large

house to a smaller one. They also economized in every

to live as he taught us to quired to give life. Thus the one most important of all

services is postponed, neglected and even refused, when

it is really the one thing needed to impart the life.

Let all examine their faith and see whether they are in

the " one faith," or not. 2 Cor. 13:5; Gal. 6 : 14. ALL

the faith is to be taught, for alt of it is needed, and all

of it is required, jude 3 ; Rev. 22 ; 18, 19. So I ask

that all, especially ministers, read carefully the words

of our Lord in John 6: 26-65, and sec that none of us

neglect the duty named in verse 53.

I name another fact : Some years ago I learned that

a neighbor was sick. I called to sec him and found him

very sick and restless, though pleased to have callers.

I inquired as to his wants and was surprised to hear

the cause of his unhappincss. lie said: " I have been

a member of the Brethren church for years, hut have

never yet taken part in the Lord's supper. I do nol

feel satisfied, for I now fear that I have not done my

duty." I then asked him to tell why it was, and he

said: "
I often attended our love feast meetings, but

when I heard the ministers read ami speak, in the ex-

amination service, of the danger of partaking "f the

communion unworthily, I always felt very much con-

demned, and, as the members scaled themselves around
possible way. Years afterward, Fannv admitted that

it was a severe trial to do as they were compelled to do the tables, to partake of that service, I would leave the

by their changed circumstances. She could only do it meeting and drive home

by being as patient as possible, daily and hourly, amid

her toils and worries. And in that trying time she

swept rooms, mended garments and washed them, pre-

pared comforts for her family, without any time to rest

until night. Yet, at every turn, she had a bright smile

for her children; she had cheering words ami fond

attentions for her husband ; she had a warm welcome

for the friend who called. In all these things she was

unconsciously scattering seeds that will spring up in

sweet flowers in other hearts and lives. She made no

pretension to greatness ; she was humble, modest and

retiring; yet who shall estimate the good she accom-

plished?

"All chastening seemeth for the present to he not

joyous but grievous : yet afterward it yieldeth peace-

able fruit unto them that have been exercised thereby,

even the fruit of righteousness," Chastening is train

I now sec that I have not

done all my duty,"

It was a sad statement to hear, and I asked what we

could do for him, whether, if we called in some "I the

brethren, we might be able to serve him yet? He said

he wished the Old Order Brethren to come. They were

sent for. Two of them came to hear his need and wish,

hut their order not being observed in every particular.

no service was held with him. This old neighbor died

a disappointed and unhappy man, and all because he

had not taken part in celebrating our Lord's death,

which is most positively enjoined upon all his people.

John 6:53; Matt. 26:27. Let all read it and seek to

give heed to it!

I ask that all of our ministers speak more upon the

great importance of this service, for it is I., nivc life,

d surely all of us need more life. Il is the on.' serv-

ice that must be had. a duty that must he done in the

process of upbringing. We can understand the right spirit and in the right way. The faithful observ-

individual better, if we have seen it ,n ance of this one positive duty will give new lib aid

vigor to all those who seek to follow in our Lord s

steps. It will save disappointment t" any, and give

joy and comfort'to all. It is one of the commands thai

all Christians must obey in order to obtain life and

that, too, in the right manner. 1 Cor. 11:27. This

.ml allows to mankind no middle or neutral

;
nursed him

character of an

the making. We think of a saint as one who has suf-

fered like the martyrs of old. We ask. Is the noble

sacrifice and devoted love of such a woman not enough

to entitle her to a halo as of the olden saints? Too

often we begrudge such a woman the appreciation

which is her due. " Oh, the anguish of the thought,"

says George Eliot in one of her books, "that we can

never atone to our dead for the stinted affection we

them, for the little reverence we showed to that

icred human soul that lived so close to us. and was the

divinest thing God had given us to know." See to it

that the household saints are at least known and recog-

nized in your home.

Covington, Ohio.

eonunan .

ground,—people are cither for or against the One who

died for them. Matt. 12:30.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

The world is dying for a little hit of love.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

at

OUR MANY LOVE FEASTS.

BV LANDON WEST.

The announcements of a number of love feast meet-

ings have appeared in the Messenger during 1909. I

am wondering how many, if any. congregations in our

Brotherhood have failed or neglected to hold a feast

this year. No doubt there are some that have failed

to thus celebrate our Lord's death, which is, in fact, the

greatest, saddest event yet seen in human history. It

should be celebrated by every member in each separate

first, by the trials congregation at least once each year. If there are

ELIZABETHTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA.

The sisters' sewing circle met semimonthly throughout

the year ending lune, 1909. The average attendance was

nine. Our meetings are opened will, scr.ptt.re reading

singing and prayer by different members of the circle. Ou

expenses during .he year were as follows: To a minster

at a mission point. $5; to Kansas sufferers $10; rent and

provisions for a poor sister, $7; India Orphans. $16, ex-

press on box sent to Brooklyn, $3; to a poor

We also sent a large box of clothing

Mission; paid out for thread, calico and gingham. $12.51-

We made 165 bounds, besides clothing for the poorand

overworked mothers. Balan

Brubakcr, Elizabethtown, Pa., Oct. 18,

sister, $2.

to the Brooklyn

hand, $67.34—Marie
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Entered »t tho Postotuco st Elyln , 111 ., ns Socond-elnsa Matter.

Bro. John Hovatter, of Hovatter, W. Va., is ar-

ranging to move to Wellton, Ariz.

During a series of meetings in the White Rock

church, Kansas, five put on Christ in baptism.

At the district meeting of Southern Iowa, Bro. J. D.

Brower was chosen a member of the Standing Com-

mittee.

Bro. R. T. Hull closed a protracted meeting at Mt.

Joy, Pa„ with eight baptized and two restored to

church fellowship.

Bro. Hiram Forney, of Chico, Cal., will engage in

evangelistic work in Northern California until spring,

and will then go East.

A suitable place for the mission in Toledo, Ohio,

has been secured. It is located at 505 Oak Street,

along the street car line.

Bro. Peter Knavel, a minister of Scalp Level, Pa.,

should, after the middle of this month, be addressed at

3916 Trinity Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Bro. J. E. Mohler wishes us to announce that his

address hereafter will be Fifty-eighth and Benner

Streets, Highland Park, Los Angeles, Cal.

We are to have a new house of worship in Elk City,

Okla. The building committee has been instructed to

purchase a lot and have the building erected.

Bro. H. L. Fadely is engaged in a fine series of

meetings in the Burnetts Creek church, Ind. When

last heard from there were twelve accessions.

Northeastern Kansas renews her call for the An-

nual Meeting of 1911. Bro. R. A. Yoder was chosen

to represent the District on the Standing Committee of

1910.

At the close of the Sunday morning service, Oct. 24,

at Oak Grove, Cal., fourteen persons applied for mem-

bership and were added to the church by baptism in the

afternoon.

Bro. Wm. Lampin closed his revival services in the

West Dayton church, Ohio, with thirteen making the

good confession. It is said that there are others near

the kingdom.

The Brethren at Avard, Okla., are planning to dedi-

cate their new meetinghouse in December, in connec-

tion with a love feast and a series of meetings, to be

conducted by Bro. A. J. Smith.

Bro. James M. Neff, of Clovis, New Mexico,

changes his address to Apartado 65, Culiacan, Sin.,

Mexico. For a time at least, he is leaving the United

States and settling in the Republic of Mexico, being

the only minister we have south of the Rio Grande

River. .
—

Bro. J. A. Weaver, of Bowbells, N. Dak., has set-

tled in a section of country, twenty-five miles north-

east of Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Here he finds a

mild climate, and a land free from blizzards or big

snowstorms, though considerably north of Bowbells.

He may now be addressed at Airdrie, Alta., Canada.

Bro. Paul Mohler, one of the active workers in

Bethany Bible School, called on us last Monday morn-

ing. He reports a splendid set of students in Bethany,

with a most encouraging outlook.

The special Bible Term at Bethany Bible School,

Chicago, opens Dec. 1, and closes the 23d. The pro-

gram for this term, along with a further notice of the

school and its work, will appear in our next issue.

Bro. John R. Snyder, of Findlay, Ohio, who has

been engaged in newspaper work on various journals,

for several years, writes: "The Messenger is ever

growing better. I am glad to know that it is prosper-

At the close of one of the recent regular services

in the Wenatchee church, Wash., an invitation was ex-

tended, and six young people decided to enter the fold

by confessing Christ and being baptized as he has di-

rected.

Bro. J. G. Royer writes us of his pleasant meetings

with the members in Middle Missouri. He is now at

his home in Mount Morris, 111., to remain until Dec. 20,

on which date he begins a Bible Institute in the Pine

Creek church of his county.

Bro. J. C. Nininger, of Avard, Okla., writes us that

he is the only Brethren minister in that locality, and

that there are more calls for preaching than he can re-

spond to, and for that reason help in the ministry

would be greatly appreciated.

The Lord's work demands that Bro. Andrew Hutch-

ison remain in Iowa longer than he had originally

planned for. He is now in a series of meetings in

Ottumwa, and will close in time to reach his home at

McPherson, Kans., about Nov. 20.

Bro. M. R. Murray, of St. Joseph, Mo., writes that

he is very much pleased with the idea of opening up a

mission in Jerusalem. He thinks that would be just

the thing to do. Among our people there are probablv

others who have the same feeling.

Bro. J. H. B. Williams, of this city, was with the

Brethren at Sterling over last Sunday, in their Rally

Day services, and preached both morning and evening.

He reports good audiences, splendid interest and says

that he was very much pleased with his visit.

Southwestern Kansas, in her late district meeting,

decided to call for the Annual Meeting of 1911, to be

held in Wichita, a city of 52,000 population and having

all the conveniences necessary for a conference. We
are likely to hear more about this call later.

Many of our patrons will be grateful for the sermon

by Bro. T. T. Myers, which appears in this issue. A
sermon of this character would do good in all of our

congregations. It strikes us that the address would

make an excellent tract for general distribution.

Bro. Geo. L. McDonaugh writes us that the mem-

bers in Northern California are anxious to have the

Conference of 1911 held in Sacramento, the capital

of the State, a city of 364,677 population, with

all the necessary conveniences for a large meeting.

Gipsy Smith does not preach the whole Gospel, and

yet he has a plainer way of renouncing some of the

popular evils than many who make greater preten-

sions. Here is the way he recently disposed of the

" poodle dog " craze :
" Don't you call yourself a

Christian unless you have time for a little child in your

heart. If you would rather take a curly poodle for a

ride in an automobile through the parks, instead of

some motherless child, don't call yourself a Christian.

The Ashland, Ohio, Times-Gazette, of Oct. 25, con-

tains a good notice of an address recently delivered by

Bro. Geo. W. Flory at the Y. M. C. A. Assembly Hall

of that city, on Sunday afternoon of Oct. 24. The hall

was filled to overflowing, and the address is referred

to as a strong, earnest and convincing appeal for men

and boys to seek the power that leads up to true man-

hood and a life of usefulness. At the time Bro. Flory

was engaged in a series of meetings in the' Dickey

church.

The district meeting of Northwestern Kansas and

Northern Colorado is reported to have passed off very

pleasantly. Much business was disposed of, but no

papers go to the Annual Meeting. Bro. A. C. Daggett

was chosen to represent the District on the Standing

Committee.

There were some good meetings held at Batavia,

this State, last Sunday, and they were all well attended.

The feast "in the evening was very spiritual and up-

lifting. Several ministers from adjoining churches

were present and assisted in the services, with Bro.

James M. Moore officiating.

We now have a number of congregations in Western

Canada, and in due time may have a separate District

in that new and growing part of the Brotherhood.

While this part of Canada may seem far to the north,

still it is not as far north as Denmark and Sweden,

where we. have several congregations and two State

Districts. .

Under date of Oct. 20 Bro. W. R. Miller writes us

from London, saying that he would soon start for his

home, sailing on the same steamer that took him from

Quebec to England last August. He reports a very

pleasant trip, ideal seas and the best of health. His

letter beat him across the Atlantic only a few days,

as he reached his home at 3917 Van Buren Street, Chi-

cago, last Saturday evening. It will be observed that

his place of residence has been changed from 466 Jack-

son Boulevard to the place just mentioned.

Some reports of church news cannot be published

for the reason that the writers fail to give their names.

Now and then a writer who fails to give his name, in

connection with what he writes, enters his name and

address on the envelope, and in this way we can get

the name, so the matter may be published. But when

the name is nowhere given, we can do no better than

to consign such anonymous reports to the waste basket.

Of course these writers may censure us for not pub-

lishing their reports, but they, and not we, deserve the

censure. —
Two religious sects, bitterly hating each other, were

found by Sven Heden in Thibet. Searching for the

cause of the great animosity, he found that one of the

sects believed that the prayer wheel should be turned

to the right, while the other was equally tenacious that

the wheel should be turned to the left. We say, " How
foolish!" And yet there are churches in this country

today that separated from the parent organizations for

a reason of no greater import than that urged by the

sects referred to above. When it comes to the matter

of division, people generally seem to be bereft of good

judgment.

Bro. W. O. Beckner, who left Kansas one year ago,

for the Philippine Islands, writes us from Bogo, under

date of Sept. 6, and sends an article which we publish

this week. From his personal letter we glean the fol-

lowing: " Personally I am enjoying life to the full.

My health is fine and I have all the work that I can well

do. I miss the associations of God's people a great

deal, but I am getting a lot of first hand knowledge that

will serve a good purpose for my future work. There

are only Catholic churches here, and I get but little

spiritual food from their ceremonies. The bishop is

far from Paul's type of a bishop. But Paul's teaching

has more meaning to me since I see some things Ori-

ental. Best wishes for you. I appreciate the Messen-

ger more than ever since I am here. Long may it live

and grow!"

Because some love feasts are announced to begin

at 10 A. M., one of our earnest sisters has been led to

wonder if the time of the communion, in some

churches, has been changed from evening to the fore-

noon. Years ago most of the " communion meetings,"

as they are often called, began in the forenoon, but the

ordinance services were not held until in the evening.

There was preaching in the morning and everybody

was fed at noon. There was also preaching in the

afternoon, and self-examination services later. This

was followed by the communion services, including

feet-washing, the Lord's supper and the passing of the

loaf and cup. In some parts of the Brotherhood this

custom still prevails and that is why a few of the love

feasts are announced for 10 A. M.
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Bro. D. L. Miller and wife are starting on their

western trip this week, and will make the journey in

several sections. They stop at Twin Falls, Nampa and

Payette, Idaho, and Portland, Oregon. They have also

planned to visit a few points in Northern and Middle

California, and will not likely reach Los Angeles until

after the holidays. Until further notice they should be

addressed at Mount Morris, and their mail will be for-

warded to them as they go from point to point.

Bro. Miller promises to let the Messenger readers

hear from him as he and Sister Miller proceed on their

journey.

The general superintendent of the Universalist

church makes a strong plea for doubling the ministerial

force. In that church there are now but 466 ordained

ministers to serve the 925 congregations. They claim

210,000 members, or about 400 members for each

preacher. In these days of liberalism, when people

want to believe and obey just as little of the Bible as

possible, it would seem that the most liberal church in

the land would be able to secure preachers enough to

answer every purpose. But such is not the case. In

the Brethren church we have about forty members

to each preacher, and this, too, in spite of our gospel

restrictions. So, after all, extreme liberalisfh among

religious people may not be as popular as some would

have us believe.

We stand in need of contributions for the Messen-

ger Poor Fund. Money donated for this fund is used

to send the paper to members who are too poor to pay

for it Scattered over the Brotherhood there are a few

hundred poor members who must either have the paper

donated to them, or do without it. From year to year

kind-hearted members, who have means to spare, have

been keeping the Poor Fund sufficiently supplied to

enable us to send the Messenger to nearly all the

poor members, who could furnish us with the neces-

sary evidence to show that they are worthy. There

is probably no class of readers who get so much good

out of the paper. They are not able to procure other

reading matter, and therefore must depend mainly on

the Messenger for their regular reading. Knowing

this it affords us pleasure to help them to secure the

paper We hope those. having plenty for themselves,

and some to spare, will realize the importance of keep-

ing this fund well supplied. We should not neglect

our poor.

Bro John E. Metzger, our traveling agent, is in the

field again. He is to spend November and December

in Northern Indiana, and if there are any members in

the District, who do not take the Messenger, he

wants to find them. We are planning to have the

paper placed in every family in the whole Brotherhood,

and while our traveling agents will help to work a few

Districts, they cannot visit all of them. We must de-

pend mainly on our local agents and the ministers. Our

ministers, and especially the elders, should encourage

the members to take the paper, while the agents should

enter their names and forward them to the House.

With all the elders and ministers assisting our agents,

we are sure that our subscription list can be greatly in-

creased Members who are too poor to pay for the

paper, should have it donated to them by the church,

and where it is thus sent as a donation, the price is one

dollar At the same price parents may donate the

paper to such of their children as are away from the

home Those who wish to use the paper for mission-

ary purposes, in families where there are no members,

can have as many copies sent as they like, at fifty cents

for the year, the General Mission Board agreeing to

secure the House against all losses on these subscrip-

tions We have members who send in five or ten dol-

lars with instructions to send the paper to the ten or

twenty names they furnish. They regard this as a

most effectual way of doing mission work, and so it is.

THE CONVERSION OF CORNELIUS.

Was Cornelius, the centurion, at Cxsarea (Acts

10-1) a saved man before he heard the preaching of

Peter and accepted Christ? It is said that he was a

devout man, feared God with all his house, gave much

to the poor and prayed to God always. It is even said

that his prayer and charity came up for a memorial be-

fore God. Not only so, but an angel appeared in his

presence and talked with him. But was he a saved

man at the time ?

A few days later, Peter of Joppa, being sent for,

came and preached the Gospel to the centurion and

all that had been collected together in his house for

the occasion. Before the address of Peter, Cornelius

told how he had been visited by an angel, and how he

had been instructed to send to Joppa for Simon Peter,

who would have a message for him. Then Peter began

his address and preached Christ. Just how long he

talked we are not told. He may have preached an

hour, or even longer, and may have said much more

than is given in the brief outlines of his discourse, as

transmitted to us by the author of the Acts of the

Apostles.

While Peter was talking, the Holy Ghost fell on all

those that heard the Word. It is called the " Gift of

the Holy Ghost " in verse 45 of the chapter cited, and

greatly astonished the few Jewish Christians, who had

accompanied Peter from Joppa. They were not ex-

pecting Gentiles to receive the Holy Spirit. Then

Peter wished to know if any one could forbid water,

that they might be baptized. Of course no one ob-

jected, and Cornelius and those present.—for they all

believed and accepted Christ as their Savior,—were

baptized. We are not told where, but possibly in the

pool in the large court connected with the residence

occupied by Cornelius and his family. They were

baptized in the name of the Lord, that is, " into the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost," for this was the way the Lord had instructed

his apostles to baptize.

But was Cornelius a saved man before he put on

Christ in baptism ? True, he had received the gift of

the Holy Ghost, and could even speak with tongues.

This shows a miracle somewhat like that seen on the

day of Pentecost, when the Holy Ghost was poured

out on the apostles and others. When the three thou-

sand inquired after the way of salvation, Peter told

them to repent and be baptized for the remission of

sins and they should receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.

The converts at Samaria, under the preaching of

Philip, did not receive the Holy Ghost until days after

they were baptized. The twelve whom Paul baptized

at Ephesus, received the Holy Spirit after baptism.

These and other Scriptures lead us to conclude that the

regular order in conversion is believe, repent, confess,

be baptized, receive the remission of sins and then the

Holy Spirit. The case of Cornelius was an exception

to the rule, and as such was designed to prove that

God had accepted the Gentiles as well as the Jews.

But was Cornelius a saved man before he was buried

with Christ in the act of holy baptism? The question

has not yet been answered, though it is practically

answered in Acts 11:14. At Jerusalem Peter was

called on to explain his work with the Gentiles at

Caesarea. Among other things he reported that the

angel had told Cornelius, that the minister from Joppa

would tell him words whereby he and all his house

should be saved. This shows that when the angel

visited Cornelius he was not yet a saved man. He had

to hear words from Peter that would open the door

of salvation to him.

By Peter's preaching, Cornelius and his household

were induced to believe. In their faith they sincerely

accepted Christ, and in their hearts most thoroughly

repented of their sins, and resolved to live a life of

obedience. They made a full surrender, and were in a

condition for baptism, but a divine manifestation was

necessary to show that the way of eternal life had been

opened up to the Gentiles, otherwise they might have

been rejected by the brethren who were with Peter at

the time. This manifestation was the pouring out of

the Holy Ghost on the Gentile believers, and the inci-

dent being out of the usual order, was all the evidence

needed to convince Peter and the other brethren that

these believing Gentiles should be baptized and be

received into the church. The remission of sins fol-

lowed the baptism, as it had followed the baptism of

the three thousand on the memorable day of Pentecost.

When Cornelius and his household had complied

with the New Testament conditions of pardon, their

sins were canceled and they entered a saved state. The

blood of Christ atoned for their sins as it had atoned

for the sins of others.

SPENDING MONEY FOR THAT WHICH IS NOT
BREAD.

There came a time in the prosperous days of Israel

when her daughters spent their days, and money, and

energy, in ornamenting their bodies and making a

vain show of their fine dresses and jewelry. They were

proud of their changeable suits of clothing, their fine

linen, their mantles, their mufflers, their headgear, their

coiffures, their chains, their bracelets, their anklets,

their earrings, their nose jewels, their wristlets and

fingerrings, and their crisping pins and tablets.

Arrayed in all their finery, ornamented with all their

jewelry, they walked about Jerusalem with haughty

step, with outstretched necks, with wanton eyes, minc-

ing as they went, making a tinkling sound with their

ankle jewelry, attracting the attention of the vile, and

bringing sorrow to the hearts of the pious anil godly

men and women of the Holy City,

Then was heard the severe denunciation of the Lord

through his faithful prophet and swiftly the judgment

came upon a people wdio had forgotten God and who

spent their days in making a vain show. Instead of the

bravery of their ornaments, their fine raiment, their

carefully-arranged hair and their costly perfumery

came foul odors, rents, baldness, sackcloth and ashes,

burning and desolation and mourning and sitting on

the ground. The wanton eyes were dim with weeping,

the outstretched necks and haughty heads were sunken

and bowed with grief and beauty gave place to scabs

and horrible disease. Isaiah 4 :
16-26.

Could the Seer of Israel see the conditions of our

day, he would have greater occasion now than then to

thunder the denunciations and impending judgments

of the Lord against the sinful extravagance, the follies

of fashion and the spending of money for " that which

is not bread and labor for that which satisfied! not."

Tenfold arc the people of our day surpassing the

daughters of Israel in pandering to the depraved tastes

of the age in which wc live.

It is said that only a few fanatics lift their voices

against the sin of extravagance in following the foolish

fashions of the world. That was what many said or'

[saiah in the olden time, for he cried out, " Lord, who

hath believed our report?" But many outside of the

Church of the Brethren are lifting a warning voice

against the great sin of the age. I lerc is an extract

from an editorial, taken from one of our leading daily

papers, calling attention to the waste of the nation's

wealth in fashionable dress. The writer says:

There are several little tilings that are retarding civiliza-

lion, and one of these obstacles is fashion. One year gowns

arc made to make the figure an assortment of curves,

while the next the idea is to make eaeli woman a ctirvc-

lcss curiosity. One year the bonnet droops down in front

and the next it falls <lown behind. One year the dress

is all frills and ruffles while the next it is plain, simple, at

times severe.

Did you ever stop and figure out how much it costs the

nation to change its system of dress every year? Did

you ever compute the amount of physical and mental en-

ergy required to bring. out something new every season?

An affirmative answer is no! expected. No one man or

woman has time to figure out such a bill.

tl is sufficient to say that enough is wasted every year

in trying to ouldrcss everybody else to endow many col-

leges and keep all the poor children from want. Enough

is wasted in five years in the effort to be smartly dressed

to make the whole country prosperous, if it were wisely

used in the development of the resources of the country.

What a waste of energy and capital for civilized people.

Think of the money, the time and the brain work thus

wasted by trying 1" dress better than one's neighbors.

The world could make better use of its energies than

using them thus to gratify personal vanity.

Thoughtful men and women, in many of the

churches, realizing the sin of fashionable dress, are

lifting their voices against this great evil. Recently

Dr Finan, of Saint Louis, warned his people in the

strongest possible language against this great sin. "He

made a strong plea for the simple girls, modest in man-

ner and attire, who. he said, would make the wives.

The frenzied and foolish pursuit after the extremes in

fashion, as exemplified in the dishpan hat and the

directoire gown, he asserted, augured poorly for the

permanency of matrimonial ventures."

For two centuries the Church of the Brethren has

stood against all this sinful folly. She has continually

protested, by precept and example, and, please God, she

will continue to cry out against this sin until her voice
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shall have been heard, as it has been heard, against hu-

man slavery, and is being heard around the world for

peace and temperance. D
-
L

-
M -

OUR EASY-CHAIR.—No. 2.

The easv chair is always made easier when we have

some pleasant past experiences to recount. And when,

in the year, can we get more of these than in travel dur-

ing the delightful and sense-charming days of autumn?

Heretofore we have used about all of the adjectives

found in our dictionaries, to give pen pictures of what

we call the beautiful, as it is to be seen on our hillsides

and mountain tops after a few of the autumnal frosts

have kissed the leaves and flowers that await this

hoary visitor, to release them from stem and twig, that

they may drop to the ground and thus show to the busy

world that their course is run and their task is done.

While the autumnal frost blooms have with them their

messages. of sadness, their rainbow-tinged garments

show so much that is pleasing and entertaining, that

we, in our admiration, are made to forget what they

seem to symbolize. If such be the symbol and forerun-

ner of what we call death and decay, surely there must

be something beyond it all that has in store for us the

better life, after which the mind grasps and the soul

yearns.

As we see nature thus put on her most beautiful gar-

ments before falling into her bed to rest and sleep, has

it not a sweet message for each one of us ? Does it not

say to us, as the frosts of age come and silver our

heads, and dimple and trace our faces, that the end of

our purposes and labors is approaching, and that we,

too, should be tinged with the rainbow colors of beauty,

hope and divine assurance? With God there are no

blanks, no wastes, no beauty lost. All, all is given, is

made for our instruction, our admiration, and our

good. What we call fading, as seen in the changing

leaves, the wilting stalks and the closing flowers, is not

so with God. It is the budding and blooming for a new

and better life.

As we preach sermon after sermon from the Book,

so God preaches to us, year after year, from the moun-

tain sides, the hill tops, from the grass in the meadows,

with their rivulets coursing down, through their self-

worn channels, from their fountain heads. Do we hear

the sermons? Do we grasp the truths and catch the in-

spiration ? If not, we are dull hearers and sleepy wor-

shipers. We neither hear nor see, and, as a result, we

lose much of the beauty and instruction which our

Good Father has made and provided for us.

Last Saturday morning we took the train to attend

a love feast with our Brethren at Hyndman. The road

courses its way through narrow valleys, along the

riverside, among hills and mountains. On the way we

saw but little that would gladden the hearts of those

who are struggling after the riches that do fade, or

who are dreaming of flowing oil wells or strikes of

gold. We saw no fat steers nor grunting, corn-fed

bogs. We did see a drove of wild turkeys that made

the man that sat in front of us say: "That nearly

takes my breath." This was only a wayside incident

and made us think of the man who had occasion to say,

and say it regretfully, " So near and yet so far away."

But we saw better things than big steers and fat hogs.

Yes, more inspiring things than even wild turkeys,

which, to a preacher, is a sight of no small consider-

ation. We saw all along the way nature's pictures,

—

God's paintings. The nearest we can come to describ-

ing them is to say: They were indescribably beautiful

and grand. So fully was our mind taken up with the

seeing that we ceased to measure time, and before we

were aware of it we had traveled ninety miles and had

reached our destination.

It was not our purpose to say much about the meet-

ing. We prefer to leave that for the reporter of the

church there. At Hopewell, by the way. Eld. Samuel

Ritehey, of the Hopewell church, took the train for the

same place. At the depot we were met by some of the

Hyndman brethren, also Eld. James A. Sell, who had

been there several weeks, holding a series of meetings.

In the evening we enjoyed a very pleasant love feast

with the church there. During our stay we had the

pleasure of calling at some of their homes, -where we
were received with open doors and open hearts. This

made our short stay with them very pleasant, indeed.

They have a good house in which to worship. Though

the church has been established there for more than a

quarter of a century, the membership is small. There

are, no doubt, a number of causes why this is so. But

it seems to us, from what little we saw and heard, that

the real cause seems to be a common one, found in our

churches in towns and cities,—a failure in adaptation,

a failure to understand that the conditions in towns

are different from those in the country churches, and

that these different conditions require different meth-

ods to reach the ends desired. If we could appreciate

this fact, as did the apostles, there would not be so few

congregations of the Church of the Brethren found in

our towns and cities.

The few members that are there are active and seem

to be devoted to the cause and work. Their minister,

Thomas Harden, though^ he has to labor for the daily

support of himself and family, seems to be an earnest

worker, and is doing more for the upbuilding of the

church than should reasonably be expected of him. Yet

he has not the time to give to the work that thecause

demands. The church there belongs to the Meyersdale

congregation, and is under the care of Eld. C. G. Lint,

of Meyersdale.

One of the sad conditions which we find in so many

of our old organized churches is that, instead of their

growing and becoming an increased power for good,

they are on a gradual decline and have a smaller mem-

bership today than they had years ago. Of course there

are generally seemingly good reasons given for such

decline. But good as they may seem to be, they are

not good enough to please our Heavenly Father, who

expects of us more sacrifice, consecration and devotion

than too many of us are willing to give. H. b. b.

less than $400 a year. From one congregation he did

not receive enough to pay his traveling expenses.

Now this is not the right way to treat an efficient

preacher, who is called away from his wife and chil-

dren to engage in evangelistic work. No preacher

should get rich at preaching the Gospel, yet those who

devote their whole time to the work should receive at

least a good support. Churches that call for men to

conduct protracted meetings ought to take the matter

of support into consideration, and see to it that the man

of God, who labors among them, is provided with suffi-

cient to take good care of his family. While it may not

seem proper to suggest a stipulated amount for the

services of an evangelist, still it may not be amiss to

say that some congregations never think of giving their

evangelist less than $2.00 for each day, plus 'his travel-

ing expenses, and this is certainly little enough for a

poor man, who has a wife and children to provide for.

MAKING USE OF YOUNG MEMBERS.

We are told that in most congregations there is too

wide a gap between the young members and the older

ones. There is not, between them, the strong bond of

sympathy that should exist. We are too much disposed

to hold young brethren and sisters at arm's length,

while we go on with the work of the church. We have

schools, and send our young people to these schools to

be educated. Now, if, after educating young members,

we cannot use or trust them, we are simply paving the

way for our own defeat. If we let the young brethren

and sisters sit back, while the older ones do all the busi-

ness and attend to all the work, we have no one to

blame but ourselves if the time should soon come

when the conditions are going to be reversed. In our

church work we need the harmonious blending of the

young and the old. Their interests should be mutual

and the older members should not distrust the younger

members. In our schools we should educate our

young people to be used, and not to be set aside. True,

they may see some things differently from the way we

look at them, but we should bear in mind that we our-

selves, when young, did not always accept the views

of those who went before us. They bore with us and

now we must bear with the present generation, and

help develop the young members with whom we come

in contact. If we want young people to respect us, we

must show some regard for them. We do not mean to

encourage young members in wrongdoing, but we mean

to have them do right by having them to do the right

thing. Young people will do things, and if not em-

ployed in the right, they may do the things that are

wrong. So we say, Educate your young people ; then

trust them and give them plenty to do.

SUPPORTING THE EVANGELIST.

We have a letter from one of our successful evangel-

ists, that tells something about the inside experiences

of a man who devotes much of his time to work among

the churches. This minister is a poor man, has a large

family, and, if he continues in the field, must receive a

better support than he has been receiving of late. He
receives more calls for protracted meetings than it is

possible for him to hold and has been the means, in the

hand of God, of inducing a large number of people to

accept Christ and to become members of the church,

but from the churches among whom he labors, he does

not receive enough to support his wife and children.

He receives on an average of about one dollar a day, or

THEY WENT FISHING.

A minister writes us that he and his wife went fish-

ing one evening and had splendid results. We have

heard a good deal about preachers going fishing. In

fact Peter one time went fishing and took other preach-

ers with«him. Just what prompted these disciples to

leave the Master's vineyard and go fishing, we are not

told. They, however, are not the only preachers who

have turned aside from their spiritual duties to give

attention to secular matters. But the preacher and

wife, referred to, did not do that kind of fishing. Their

tackle was the Word of God, and the bait used, the

promise of eternal life. As a result of their efforts two

were won to Christ,—a young man and his wife. What

would be the outcome if the 3,000 preachers in. the

Brethren church, accompanied by their wives, would

go fishing after this manner once a week? But any

one who is a member of the church can do this kind of

fishing. Each member can take part in the great work.

Each one may regard himself or herself as being duly

authorized to fish for men and women. It is common

enough for people to spend an evening, now and then,

inviting friends and comrades to some sort of an enter-

tainment, but what splendid results might be realized

if all of us could, of evenings, do some spiritual fishing!

We could at least bring some people to the Sunday

school and the preaching services.

CITING REFERENCES.

Bro. H. B. Myers, writing from Macon, Ga., has

this to say concerning some of the articles appearing

in the Messenger :
" When I was home this fall I

read a number of articles in the Gospel Messenger

and enjoyed all of them very much, but would have

enjoyed them ever so much more if each writer had

quoted his Bible references in full, instead of only the

chapter and verse. One article, in particular, had

thirty-three references, and all the others which I read

had about the same proportion of references. These

references, of themselves, would have been quite a

Bible study if they had all been quoted in full. I will

venture to say there is not more than one in ten

[better say, Not one in five hundred.—Ed.] of the read-

ers of the Messenger that can take the time to look

up the Bible references, in connection with the articles

appearing in the paper." He thinks that enough of the

scripture cited should be quoted to make clear the

point a writer wishes to present.

A FINE PROPOSITION.

We hear of a Brethren church where there have

been no preaching services for years, but a good Sun-

day school, with an enrollment of one hundred, is kept

up, and our literature is used. The good seed is being

sown in the hearts of the children and others, but there

are no reapers to gather in the harvest. It occurs to us

that here is an opportunity to save souls that should

not be overlooked. A good meetinghouse and one hun-

dred people, young and old, should be looked .upon

as a fine proposition for some real earnest preacher.

Such opportunities for doing good ought not to be

passed by. Some preacher should go there, hold a re-

vival meeting, preach the Gospel and gather the people

into the church. Among the converts might be found

some one who could be called to the ministry, and with

an earnest preacher a strong church might be built up.
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In and Around Pergamos.

Some time ago we had the pleasure of welcoming our

dear brother, W. R. Miller. His visit was a heaven-sent

blessing to us all. We need more of such visits, to be

strengthened and revived on our way Zionward.

Our field of work, here, is in close proximity to the

" Seven churches," the sites of which are so inspiring to

all tourists. At various times I have accompanied visitors

to these points of interest, and every time have I learned

some new truth concerning them.

When Bro. Miller was here, I accompanied him

on a trip to Pergamos, and I will now briefly state a few

observations that I have been enabled to make during

that and previous visits.

Pergamos is about fifty miles northwest of Smyrna, and

is accessible by either rail or the sea. At one time the

city, with its lofty Acropolis, was the capital of a Greek

settlement, which, during its balmiest days, was termed

the center of civilization, and, according to some au-

thorities, it was the most celebrated city of all Asia. The

modern city is at the foot of the old one, and boasts a

population of about 17,000 souls, divided as follows: Mo-

hammedans, 17,000; Greeks, 6,000; Jews, 700; Armenians,

300.

Pergamos presents some interesting ruins to the view

of the Bible student who may chance to go there. The

great development and prosperity of the ancient city

may be inferred by what still remains from the days when

it was in the height of its glory. The Acropolis stood

on an elevation about 350 yards above sea level. It looks

like a conic mountain. The top is divided into two ter-

races, one of them being occupied by the ruins of a Ro-

man temple, erected by Trojan; the other is covered by

the scattered fragments of the sanctuary of Minerva. Low-

er down is a newer terrace, where the altars of Jupiter

and Minerva were once to be found. Still lower down is

the ancient market place, on the west part of which is the

Hellenic Theater. Here Bro. Miller and I were made to

wonder at the marvelous acoustic properties of the struc-

ture. While Bro. Miller stood on the top step, and I on

the lowest, ninety-six steps below him, we could con-

verse in a low tone of voice and yet be heard as distinct-

ly as possible.

Taking it altogether, the city, with its lofty Acropolis,

presents a charming sight. It has always been the center

of a thickly-settled and prosperous country and such it

is today. It is a strategic point from which to operate

and reach out to others. Paul recognized this and was not

slow to take advantage of the excellent opportunities

thus afforded him. Demetrius Chirighotis.

Smyrna. Asia Minor.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

"As cold water to b thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country"

CANADA.
Airlrie.—On account of my crippled condition, which does

not permit me to stand the winters at my former home, Bow-
bells, N. Dak., I have located In Canada, twenty-five miles
northeast of Calgary, Alberta, where conditions during the

winter are more favorable. This Is a fertile section of

country. Calgary is a city of nearly 30,000. and makes a good
market for the settlers. There are no blizzards or big snow-
storms. There is a colony of Brethren located here, and any
one wishing to join us may write me for any information.
There are a number of colonies In Canada, hence there is

no need of any one Isolating himself, as many do. We have
a number of organized congregations In Canada, and will soon
have a State District.—J. A. Weaver, Alrdrle, Alta., Canada,
Oct. 25.

CALIFORNIA.
Covina church met in regular quarterly council Oct. 2, our

elder, Geo. Chemberlen, presiding. We decided to hold a three
weeks' revival meeting before our love feast, Nov. 27. A
special council will be held Nov. 6. Bro. Toder, of Lords-
burg College, was with us Oct. 24, and gave us two soul-
inspiring sermons.—Mary E. Anderson, Covlna, Cal., Oct. 25.

Long- Beach.—Sunday. Oct. 24, we observed as our rally

and anniversary day, it being just two years since the dedica-
tion of our churchhouse at this place. At the Sunday-school
hour we had an attendance of 130. We made an effort to have
every member of our school present We sent special Invita-
tions to the members of the home department, and also the
cradle roll. Both departments were recognized on the pro-
gram. When our church was dedicated, we had about 35

enrolled. One year later we had 79: at present, in the main
school, we number about 112. We feel we have much to be
grateful for. If we are faithful In our work during the com-
ing year, the Lord will not fall In his part. Without his
help our efforts can only be fruitless, for "except the Lord
build the house they labor In vain who build it." If the
members of the church have a mind to work, as they did in

Nehemiah's day, and will work together with the Lord, there
will be great things done In his kingdom. Bro. Gilbert, of
Los Angeles, was with us also and gave us two most excel-
lent sermons. We have a desire to go on in the Lord's work
and try to gather in sheaves for him.—Susie Forney, Long
Beach, Cal., Oct. 25.

Notice.—To the Sunday schools and Christian Workers'
Societies of the District of Southern California and Arizona:
We, the undersigned, constituting your committee, appointed
at the Sunday-school and Christian Workers' Convention, held
at Long Beach, Aug. 12 and 13, 1909, to select a song book
suitable for Sunday schools and Christian Workers' societies,
and recommend the same for use in the Sunday schools and
Christian Workers' societies of our District, beg to submit
the following report: "After a careful examination of several
different song books, we heartily recommend the use of a book
entitled 'The Finest of the Wheat,' which Is recommended
and sold by the Brethren Publishing House. It is very de-
sirable that the same book should be used throughout all the
congregations, and to this end we would urge that If you con-
template the Introduction of a new book, you get, by all means,
a sample of this book, and give it a careful examination.
We believe you will find it well fitted for your needs."

—

Susie Forney, Sarah Wertenbaker, S. A. Overholtzer, Com-
mittee, Long Beach, C&I-, Oct, 2.4.

IDAHO.
Boise Valley.—Oct. 23 ninety-two members met for com-

munion services. Four visiting ministers were present. Bro.

Williams officiated, and Is now with us In a series of meet-

ings.—s. F. Brower, Meridian, Idaho, Oct. 25.

Welser church will hold her love feast Dec. 3, commencing
at 10 A M, We have arranged for Eld. L. H. Eby to begin a

series of meetings following the feast. At our late council

It was decided to take up a collection for the Tacoma Mission.

and also send what birthday money we have on hand. Al-

together the offering amounted to about J22.—E. W. Pratt,

Welser, Idaho, Oct. 25.

ILLINOIS.
Kaskaafcia.—Bro. John Harshbarger has recently been labor-

ing among us. Good interest was shown and all felt that the

meetings closed too soon. Four of our Sunday-school scholars

were baptized. Our love feast on Friday evening was well

attended. Eld. Henry Lllilgh, of Mulberry Grove, officiated.

—J. M. Claytor, R. D. I, Beecher City, 111., Oct. 29.

Mt. Carroll church was made to rejoice when, last Sunday,

an aged sister was made willing to forsake the pleasures of

sin and unite with the church. We are moving along nicely

but more workers are needed.—Ella Wiler, Mt. Carroll, III.,

Oct. 27.

Salem-—Eld. M. Flory. of Decatur, came to us Oct. 9 and

the following day began a series of meetings, closing Oct. 24.

The interest was good. Oct. 23 we held our communion. The
attendance was not large but we had a spiritual meeting.

Eld. J. C. Stoner, Bro. S. S. Fouts, and others, were present.

—

Jacob Hershberger, Salem, 111., Oct. 29.

Waddama Grove.—We held our love feast Oct. 23 and 24.

Bro. P. R. Keltner officiated. It was one of the best feasts

we have ever had. On Sunday morning we had children's

meeting. Sisters Lizzie Studebaker and Delia Keltner ad-

dressed the little folks. Not only the children, but older ones

as well could profit by their talks. In the evening we had

an Interesting Christian Workers' meeting, led by Sister Lulu

Lutz. Our young members are taking an active part in these

meetings, making them interesting and profitable. The at-

tendance Is Increasing, and it is encouraging to know that,

while some of our older members are passing away, there are

others ready to take their places.—Albert Myers, Waddams
Grove, 111., Oct. 27.

INDIANA.
BlufTton Minion We met on Sunday, Oct. 24, and organized

a Sunday school. Eld. L. P. Kurtz presided. Sister Grace

Wright was ejected superintendent, Eld. L. P. Kurtz, assistant

superintendent, Bro. Floyd Kurtz, secretary and treasurer,

and Sister Blanche Taney, chorister. This Is the first Breth-

ren Sunday school organized in Bluffton. We are located in

the business district of Bluffton and hope, some day, to have

a strong hold here.—Blanche Taney, 429 W. Market Street,

Bluffton, Ind., Oct. 26.

Bremen.—We held our love feast Oct. 22. A number from
other churches were present. Ministers present were Breth-

ren Hiram Roose, Wm. Overholser, Everet Pippin. J. W.
Shlvely, N. C. Troyer, and H. M. Schwalm, who officiated.

—Monroe Martin, Bremen, Ind., Oct. 27.

Coorter.—Bro. J. F. Appleman recently closed a two weeks'

series of meetings at the Courier church, a branch of the

Mexico congregation. We had an Interesting meeting and
two were added to the church.—Emma Earhart, R. D. 4, Peru,

Ind., Oct 29.

lower Deer Cree*.—Our love feast was held Oct. 23: It

was well attended. Brethren Peter Houk, David Diliing and
Benjamin Rae were with us. On Sunday morning Eld. David
Dllling preached for us and Bro. Houk In the evening. Dur-
ing a recent series of meetings at this place, conducted by
Bro. Fadely, twelve were baptized.—Ella Dllling, Delphi, Ind.,

Oct. 27.

Mexico.—Our two weeks' series of meetings, at the Courier
house, conducted by Bro. J. F. Appleman and wife, closed

Sunday evening, Oct. 24. His sermons were instructive.

Though the weather was not pleasant, the attendance and In-

terest were good, and continued to Increase. Two were re-

ceived by baptism, and the members were spiritually strength-

ened.—Nora Miller, R. D. 5, Peru, Ind., Oct. 24.

Mlddletown.—Bro. Hoover preached for us today at the

Honey Creek house. Bro. Wm T. Pannell preached at Middle-
town the first and third Sundays of the month. He has been
in the ministry only a short time, but is improving in his

work. We had the pleasure of attending the love feast at

Anderson, which we greatly enjoyed. The sisters' aid so-

ciety met with Sister Alice Fink, of this place, the first Thurs-
day of this month. A few new members have been added to

our society, to help in the good work. The time Is here when
we are awakening to the fact that greater work must be done
for the church.—Florida J. E. Green, Middletown, Ind., Oct.

24.

Mt. Pleasant.—Bro. S. F. Sanger came Friday, Oct. 22, and
delivered three sermons. On Sunday evening we held our
communion services, beginning at 6 o'clock. Bro. Sanger of-

ficiated.—Lera E. Huffman, B. D. 1, New Ross, Ind., Oct. 26.

Boann.—Testerday, after preaching, one (a mother) was
baptized. Our Sunday school is progressing nicely.—Katie
Baldwin, R. D. 2, Wabash, Ind., Oct. 25.

Syracuse.—Our communion was held Oct. 16. .The at-

tendance was quite good but there was room for more. Bro.

Neher, of Milford, Ind., officiated. Breakfast was served at

the church, after which Sister Neher preached for us.—Bet-
tie Tounce, Syracuse, Ind., Oct. 20.

"Onion City church met in council Oct. 14, preparatory to

our love feast. An encouraging report of the annual visit

was given. The communion was not as largely attended as
some, but it was one of the most spiritual meetings we have
ever had. Brethren Ezra Flory, J. Q. Helman, Moses Hol-
llnger, Henry Baker, Abram Ferrell, David Minnlch and
Abram Brumbaugh were with us, the latter officiating. The
morning following the feast, Bro. Ezra Flory gave us an ex-

cellent sermon. We were all glad to have him with us again.

Bro. Ferrell remained over Sunday and preached for us on
Friday and Saturday evenings; also on Sunday morning. Bro.

Deardorff will begin a series of meetings at this place in

December.—Effle K. Netzley, R. D. 41, Union City, Ind., Oct.

26.

IOWA.
South Waterloo.—Sister Marguerite Blxler Garrett, of Bluff-

ton, Ind., conducted a singing class at this place. This is the
sixth class, conducted in this church by Instructors from
abroad. Bro. George B. Holslnger held two singing classes,

and his work will not be forgotten in the South Waterloo
church. Sister Garrett has taught four classes, which were
Inspiring and instructive. The last one was the best, es-

pecially for the leaders' class, to which a half hour of special

work was given each evening. We believe that a good sing-
ing class ought to be conducted in every congregation at
least once a year.—Samuel Flke, Waterloo, Iowa, Oct. 25.

KANSAS.
Belleville.—Bro. T. E. George, of Burroak, Kans., closed a

three weeks' series of meetings Oct. 16. The attendance was
good, with the exception of a few evenings of the second,

week, when rain hindered. The members were greatly
strengthened by these meetings. One young sister was re-

ceived by baptism and one by letter. Our communion was
Oct. 16, Bro. George officiating.—Susie R. Williams, Ryda).
Kans., Oct 24.

Chapman Creek.—Oct. 10 Bro. J. H. Cakerice began a series.

of meetings, continuing two weeks. Two sisters were bap-
tized. During the last week. Rro. Cakerice was assisted by

Bro. E. 'F. Sherfy, of Kansas City. Our love feast was held

Oct. 16. A number of our members attended the district meet-

ing, recently held at Navarre. Bro. Cakerice and family ex-

pect to move on their farm near the church next spring.

—

Myrtle J. Derrick, R. D. 5, Abilene, Kans., Oct 28.

Garden City church met In special council Oct. 23, Eld. Crist

presiding. Bro. Carney was advanced to the second degree

of the ministry. Our love feast was the same day at 6 P. M.
It was well attended. Bro. Brubaker, of McPherson. offici- •

ated. Oct. 22 Bro. Honberger, of Wichita, Kans., preached for

us. On Sunday morning Bro. Weaver, of Darlow, Kans., ad-

dressed us, and Bro. Honberger again In the evening.—May
Goff, 404 East Fulton Street, Garden City, Kans., Oct. 26.

Vermillion.—Brethren J. R. Frantz and J. G. Eby attended

the district meeting. Bro. E. M. Studebaker commenced a

series of meetings for us on Sunday, Oct. 24, to continue

several weeks.—Lizzie Dellenbach, Beattle. Kans., Oct. £5.

White Book.—Our series of meetings, which commenced
Oct 2, closed Oct. 17. Five were baptized. The meeting

was conducted by Bro. O. H Filer, of Qulnter, Kans. The
attendance was excellent. Our love feast was Oct. 9, but

on account of unfavorable weather the attendance was not

]arge .—Lulu Switzer, Formoso, Kans., Oct. 26.

LOUISIANA.
Boanoke.—Bro. J. A. Miller, of Texas, stopped with us on

his way home from Annual Meeting. He was with us over

two Sundays and preached each night during the week,

—

ten sermons in all. From the fact that It was In the midst

of rice harvest and threshing, the attendance was not large,

but some good Impressions were made.—J. I. Miller, Roanoke,

La,, Oct. 25.

MARYLAND.
Broadfording' church held a, love feast Oct. 20 and 21. A

large number took part In the communion. Bro. Caleb Long
officiated. Brethren H. M. Stover, of Waynesboro. Pa., and

W. D. Keller, of Hagerstown. Md., were also with us, and

gave us helpful talks. We had a good meeting, but were

made sad by the absence of dear ones whom God called home
since our last communion.—Nannie A. Martin, Hagerstown,

Md., Oct. 24.

Frederick City church met in council Oct. 27, Eld. Geo. S.

Harp presiding. Eld. T. J. Kolb assisted in the work. We
held an election for two deacons, the choice falling on Breth-

ren Elmer Brengle, Sr.. and John Wolfe. They were in-

stalled, and are now ready to go to work. May they work
in his fear! Our love feast will be held Nov. 18, at 2 P. M.

—

Lora TJ. Fahrney, Frederick City, Md., Oct. 26.

Denton.—The Ridgley congregation was recently divided

Into two parts. We, the new part, separated from the main

body, met Oct 24 to organize. Bro. Samuel Utz, of New
Market, W. Md., was moderator. We will be known as the

Denton congregation. Eld. G. S. Balrigh was chosen elder

in charge by a unanimous vote. We also organized a Sunday
school, with Bro. Solomon Longenecker as superintendent.

The need of a churchhouse was felt, and solicitors were ap-

pointed to secure funds for the same. Our membership num-
bers about seventy, Including two elders, one minister and ,

four deacons. Several families from Ohio will locate among
us in the near future, one brother being a minister.—Edna
Pentz, Tuckahoe, Md., Oct. 27.

MICHIGAN.
Beaverton church met In council Oct. 2, with our elder, Bro.

Chambers, presiding. It was decided that our series of meet-

ings to be conducted by Bro. Levi Baker, begin Sunday, Oct.

31. Our love feast will be Nov. 13, beginning at 2 P. M.

—

Andrew Long, Beaverton, Mich., Oct 25.

Black Biver church held her love feast Oct. 23. Bro. M.

Hardman. of Bronson, officiated. At the close of the serv-

ice, Sunday morning, Bro. L. A. Fisher was advanced to the

second degree of the ministry. Elders S. M. Smith and P.

B Messner were present. Some time In January. 1910, we
expect Bro. J. M. Lair to hold a series of meetings at this

p]ace .—

s

eima Johnson. R. D. 2, Bangor, Mich., Oct. 26. ,

Saginaw.—Our love feast was held Oct 23. Elders Daniel

Chambers and C. L. Wilkins were present. Eld. Chambers
officiated. We appreciated their services very much. Two of

our cousins from Indiana were present at these meetings,

and we enjoyed a few days' visit with them. They seemed

to be favorably impressed with our country. We Invite those,

who think of changing location, to come and look at our

country.—Bertha Albaugh, Bannister, Mich., Oct. 27.

MINNESOTA.
Hanoook.—Bro. V. H. Hood, of Greene, Iowa, came to us

Friday evening, Oct. 22, and preached for us that evening.

Our love feast was on the following evening, Bro. Hood
officiating. He was the only visiting minister present and

gave a talk to the Sunday school. He also preached for us

Sunday morning and evening. At our council meeting- three

letters'of membership were granted and two received. Those

received were Bro. John G. Smith and wife of Cherry Grove,

111 We expect another family from Sheldon, Iowa, In the

spring. Others will be welcome, for we have a large field

for work.—Samuel Bowser, Hancock, Minn., Oct 25.

Worthington.—Our feast was held Oct. 16. Bro. D. H. Kel-

ler officiated. The attendance was good. Sunday morning

we had children's meeting Instead of the regular Sunday
school after which Bro. Keller preached for us. He preached

five sermons while here. Oct. 24 our aged Bro. Moothart.

who is suffering from heart trouble, was anointed.—Minnie

Schechter, Worthington, Minn., Oct. 25.

MISSOURI.
Bethel congregation met in council Saturday morning, Oct

23 Sunday-school officers were elected for the South Bethel

school and Bro. W. J. Alger was installed as deacon. Our

love feast was held on the evening of the same day. Nearly

all the members were present. Our elder. Bro. S. B. Shlrky,

had charge of both meetings, and preached two sermons on

Sunday. Attendance was good at all these services. We have

Sunday school and Christian Workers' meeting each Sunday,

but no preaching as we have no minister. We need one to

locate with us.—Ruby Crist, Skidmore, Mo.. Oct. 26.

CabooL—Our love feast was held Oct. 23, In the town house.

There were seventy-one to commune, and Bro. Lemuel Hil-

lery officiated. This was our first feast in town and many
visitors were present. The house did not accommodate all.

—Edna Garst, Cabool, Mo., Oct 25.

Dry Fork.—Oct. 5 Bro. S. S. Miller, of LaPlace, HI., began

a series of meetings, continuing until Oct. 18. One was added

to the church by baptism. Our communion was held Oct. 16.

Forty-eight communed. Bro. Miller officiated.—Annie A.

Wampler. Jasper, Mo., Oct. 26.

Qerster.—Bro. Irvln V. Enos, of the Mound church, came to

our mission point Oct. 9, and began a series of meetings which

closed Oct. 24. He preached seventeen sermons. There were

no additions to the church but we feel much strengthened.

Bro Enos is a young man, but sets forth the truth in a way
that none can be offended.—Norma A. Forehand, Gerster, Mo.,

Oct 27.

Oak 0-rove.—Our love feast was held Oct. 23. Bro. James

Hardy officiated. Other ministers present were Brethren T.

J. Simmons and J. P. Bailey. On Sunday morning Bro. A. W.
Atkins and the writer were elected as deacons and. with their

wives were duly Installed. After this service Bro. Simmons
gave the children an interesting talk. Bro. Bailey preached

at 11 o'clock and also in the evening. Bro. Hardy is continu-

ing the meetings.—P. H. Klllingsworth, Collins, Mo., Oct. 26.

Pleasant View.—Our communion services were held Oct. 2.
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had a good
Norborne, Mo., Oct. 27.

at this

experiences than It has
Mohler, Warrensburg, Mo.,

On Sunday Bro. E. G. Bodebaugh. of the Rockingham con-

gregation began a series of meetings and continued three

weeks, closing last Sunday. Two were baptized. Though

we had dark nights and disagreeable roads,

meeting.—John H. Mason,

warrensbttre;.—Sept. 26 Bro. J. S. Kline, of Hardin, began

a series of meetings, preaching seventeen sermons. Our

communion was held Oct. 23. We bad an all-day meeting

which was better attended than usual, and a deep, spiritual

enjoyment was manifested. The church in general,

place, has been having more helpful

known for some time.—J(

Oct. 25.

NEBRASKA.
FallB City church held their love feast Oct. 2. The week

prior to the feast our pastor, Bro. W. W. Blough. preached

each evening. One came out on the Lord's side. No visiting

ministers being present, Bro. Blough officiated. Council was

held on Friday before the feast.—Ella Peck, R. D. 2, Falls

City, Nebr., Oct. 25.

South. Loup.—Oct. 11 Bro. Albert Smith and wife came to

us and held meetings until the 24th. He gave a Bible les-

son and sermon each evening. One was baptized, one re-

claimed and one awaits baptism. We feel greatly encouraged

and built up. Our prayers go witli Bro. Smith as he labors In

the Master's Held.—Susie McLellan. Litchfield, Nebr,, Oct. 25.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Bowbells church met In regular council Oct. 9. Two letters

were received and two granted. Eight other letters were

granted Bro Weaver leaving us. the church chose Bro. J.

C Forney as elder. We held our love feast Oct. 23. Seven-

teen members communed. All seem to be greatly built up.

Bro J C. Forney officiated. We are few In number and

would be glad to have others locate here. We have a nice

large churclihouse, all paid for, and a good location.—Eva

C. Sink, Bowbells, N. Dak., Oct. 23.

Egelana church met in council Oct. 16. There was not

much business brought up before the meeting. One letter

was received and three were granted to young members at-

tending Mount Morris College.—Howard Sharp, Egeland, N.

Dak., Oct. 18.

OHIO,
pt MoKlnley.—Our communion was held Oct. 23 at this

place. Owing to the Inclement weather, the house was not

crowded. It was the first communion service for a number

of young members. There was a marked absence of the aged

ones because of HI health. Among the ministers present

was Eld. John Smith, of Trotwood, who had long been in

charge of this congregation, and who, with this one, has en-

joyed lifts-four communion services here. Eld. Jesse Stuts-

man officiated. The following morning S14.00 was received

as an offering by the Sunday school, to be used In mission

schools of Southern Ohio. Bro. Snader, of Maryland, will

assist us in a series, of meetings, beginning Dec. 5.—A. L.

Klepinger, Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 25.

Kotice.—The Brethren's Home, of Greenville, Ohio Is in

need of a laundry plant at the Home. At the special service

day meeting. Aug. 5, a strong sentiment was expressed In

favor of such a plant. The Trustees, therefore, recommend

and urge that all the churches of Southern Ohio take up a

special collection on Thanksgiving Day for a lunacy. Sana

all money for the Home to the secretary, at Eldorado, Ohio.

A. B. Miller, Secretary, Eldorado, Ohio, Oct. 26.

Toledo Mission.—We have at length, after much trouble

secured a place in which to hold our services. It is located

at 605 Oak Street, along the street ear line It is a large

store building, well lighted, and is furnished. Sunday, Oct.

24 our first meeting was held In it, with seven new scholars.

Bro John Flory, of Jewell, Ohio, gave us a talk which

much appreciated. We do not hav" "

present, but hope to get one soon

Street, Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 27.

•Wort Dayton.—A three week*' series of meetings closed on

Sunday evening with a full house and increasing interest.

Bro Wm Lampin preached twenty-four powerful sermons.

The church was much built up spiritually, and thirteen made

the good confession. The last two evenings the annual visit

was made to those who could come to the church. The report

was very encouraglng.-D. W. Knelsly, 19 Baker Street, Day-

ton, Ohio, Oct. 28.

OKLAHOMA.
Avard.—Oct. 24 wife and I. In company with two other

brethren went to the West Creek schoolhouse to fill the

monthly' appointment. The Interest there la «<»»«•<.
«J°

crowd being so large at the evening services that ail could

not he accommodated. We have four regular places of preach-

ing and calls for more. But, as I am the only minister

here they must go without services. This would he a good

opportunity for some minister to de

address the writer for information,

is nearfy completed, and we expect to dedicate the same some

me In December, In connection with a love feast and series

of meetings, to be conducted by Bro. A. J. Smith. Annoi

ments will be made later as to the tin

D 2, Avard. Okla., Oct. 30.

Indian Creek.—Oct. 23 we held our love feast Twenty-

three members communed, all of whom, except three, were

resTden™ members. Bro. D. B. Cripe, of Stillwater, officiated.

On Sunday morning the members met at the little achooihouse

and enjoyed worship and breakfast together. At 11 A. M.

Bro Crpe told some touching incidents of the work of rescu-

£* Spies" and outcast children. A small collection was

. Sen ad a number subscribed for the paper 'Everybody s

Friend" in support of the child-saving mission. Dinner

the schoolhouse. after which Bro. Cripe de-

ress . wm. P. Bosserman, Tangier, Okla., Oct.

resident minister at

-Fay Kaser, 628 Leonard

Jacobs Creek.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. R.

T. Hull, at the Mt. Joy house, closed Sunday, Oct. 2-1. Eight

were baptized and one reclaimed. Our love feast was held

Oct. 23, at 4 P. M. The attendance was good, considering

the unfavorable condition of the weather. Bro. Pierce, of

Johnstown, was with us, also several brethren from Greens-

burg, Pa„ and Morgantown. W. Va.—Emanuel E. Neiderhlser,

Mt. Pleasant, Pa.. Oct. 25.

Juniata.—"We met In council Oct 14. Bro. J. W. Wilt pre-

sided. The attendance was good. It was decided to elect

three more deacons, at a time to be selected by the members.

Our love feast will be Nov. 14. at 6: 30 P. M.—Mnry Hanley.

R. D. 1, Altoona, Pa„ Oct. 25.

little Swatora.—The joint children's meeting, held by the

Frystown and Union House Sunday schools, convened Oct. 10,

at the Frystown house. Brethren Wm. Oberholtzer and David

Weaver addressed this meeting. A similar meeting was held

by the Merkey and Ziegler schools Oct. 17, at Merkey's house.

Bro. Ammon Brubaker spoke at this place. The attendance

and interest at both meetings was good. Our love feast was
held Oct. 21 at the Meyers house. A number of visiting mem-
bers were In attendance, among them being nine ministers.

Eld. H. E. Light officiated.—Henry M. Frantz, Frystown, Pa..

Oct. 25.

Mt. Joy.—Bro. R. T. Hull, of Somerset, Pa., began a series

of meetings here Oct. 17, closing Oct. 24. Ten were added to

the church,—eight by baptism and two were reclaimed. Eld.

Berkley, of Somerset, and Bro. Pierce, of Johnstown. Pa-

were present at our communion. Oct. 23.—Elizabeth Strohm,

Mt. Pleasant, Pa., Oct. 2,6.

Shade Creek.—Sundav morning, Oct. 24. closed a two weeks'

series of meetings, conducted In the Wlndber houso by Bro.

H A. Stahl. Two were reclaimed, and the church greatly

strengthened. We held our love feast Oct. 24, in the Scalp

Level house. About two hundred and fifty communed. Visit-

ing ministers were Brethren H. A. Stahl, Brlce Sell, Abraham
Fyock and Lorenzo Lehman. Bro. Sell officiated. Our elder,

Bro Peter Knavel, will leave Nov. 1 for Los Angeles, Cal.,

where he expects to spend the winter. During his absence

his many duties will be discharged, as well as possible, by

the writer, in addition to his pastoral work. A series of

meetings Is now in progress in the Ridge house, conducted

by the writer.—David M. Adams, Scalp Level, Pa„ Oct. 30.

Snamokin.—We held our love feast and children's meeting

on Sunday, Oct. 24. This was the first children's meeting

ever held at this place. Our elder, Bro. E. M. Wenger, and

Brethren Foutz. Simon Showalter, and Elmer Moyer were with

us Each gave a talk to the children, which all enjoyed very

much Our feast was also an Interesting one, though the

attendance was not large. We pray that God may keep and

strengthen the Shamokln Mission, and that we may
more earnest workers.—Mrs, G. W. Kra:

Shamokln, Pa., Oct. 24.

Uniontown.—Since our last report one young sister has been

baptized Her brother has also applied for membership and

will be baptized in the near future. Our work Is movlng

along nicely.—Mary C. Barnthouse, 8 W. Craig Street, Union-

town, Pa., Oct. 30.

West End Misalon of the Harriaburff Cbnrch.—Oct. 1

held our first meeting in a room on Seven"-

Streets, having moved during the week from oi

ing place at Moore and Forrest Streets,

with the attendance, which was fifty-eight. Bro. Trli

Carlisle, addressed the school. On the morn

our school attended children's day exercises

church, and In the afternoon we held our ow
ercises. Our elder, Bro. Zug, and Bro. W.
dressed the school. We feel much encouraged in our work.

—W. O. Mangans, 2286 Howard Avenue, Harriaburg, Pa.,

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Willow creek.—Our council was held Oct. 1G. Bro. Peter

Brower, of Iowa, was with us at this meeting, and also

preached for us the following Sunday morning and evening.

A committee was appointed to make arrangements for a

normal and a series of meetings in December if po^ \\,U:

In order to do more aggressive work in our own locality a

temperance committee was appointed to work with he
,

dls-

and general committees along this line.—Lva Heagley

Wetonka, S. Dak., Oct. 23.

WISCONSIN.
Worden Our love feast was held Oct. 20. Several of our

number communed for the first time. Ministering brethren
present from other churches wcro Bro. Wolf, of Barron, Wis.,

and Bro. W, I. Buckingham, of Prairie City, Iowa. Bro. Wolf,
though young In the ministry, gave us some good 'lessons.

Bro. Buckingham officiated at our communion, and also
preached each evening, during the remainder of the week,
and on Sunday morning. From here ho went to the Maple
Grovo church, Bro. Hardy, of Kansas City, recently preached
for lis on Sunday morning.—Emma K. Stryker, Stanley. Wis.,
Oct. 26.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write whnt thou s , and send it unto the churches."

and Maclay
former meet-

ere well pleased

NORTH ST. JOSEPH CHURCH, MO.

Bro. Ellis M. Studebaker, of Bethany Bible School,

came to us Sept. 26, remaining until Oct. 14, and giv-

ing us a scries of Spirit -tilled sermons, which proved

helpful to us alt Four were called to service through re-

pentance and baptism. Four were brought to a knowledge

of his Word and accepted him as their personal Savior.

At the close of the meetings a love feast was held, which

added much needed strength io our spiritual lives. These

meetings were well attended ami many were given the op-

portunity to hear God's Word. The meetings closed with

good interest, and we regretted that we bad to close the

meetings at that time.

The work is progressing nicely and we are looking

forward to the Christmas exercises, by which we intend

lo make a different impression on the children's minds

than heretofore. It is usually the custom to have a

" Christmas Tree," but we are arranging to have an al-

together different celebration than is the custom in this

country. We arc arranging a grotto with a winter scene

and small statuary, showing the way Ihey celebrate the

Christ-birth in Bethlehem, Palestine.

Anything that anyone wishes to send in for the poor,

—

either clothing, vegetables or canned fruit,—will be prop-

erty distributed on Thanksgiving Day.

We are planning to give a Christmas dinner to the

poorest children of our city in our Sunday-school room,

and we will havt to depend on our rural congregations to

assist in this dinner. M. R. Murray.

909J4 Charles Street, St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 26.

of Oct. 24

t the mother
children's ex-

. Widder ad-

trict

Nlnlnger, R.

TENNESSEE.
Midway congregation met in well-attended communion serv-

IceTthe third Saturday in October. Our elder officiated. Bro,

Jacob S. Klepper, of Cedar Grove, gave us an lr

mon on the following Sunday. We hi

school.—Sarah Dlnsmore. R. D. 2, Surgolnsvllle,

VIRGINIA.
Bethel.—Our love feast was held Oct. 9. Seventeen mem-

bers communed. Bro. W. A. Myers officiated. One was bap-

tized UmTame day of the feast, making seven since we have

our new chu^chhouse. Bro. U. S. Campbell was with us last

Sunday and preached two sermons. We expect to hold serv-

ices twice a month.-Maggle R. Cunningham, Box 19, Ship-

man. Va., Oct. 26.

Elk Bun.—Our love feast was held Oct. 23. About ninety

members communed. Visiting ministers present were Breth-

ren MG. Sanger. Luther Miller and M. M. Myers the former

officiating. B?o. Sanger also delivered an excellent sermon

on Sunday morning from Matt, 6: 12.—Sarah C. Zigler, R. D.

1, Churchvllle. Va., Oct. 25.

WASHINGTON.
Centralia.-The members enjoyed a pleas«* «"^; ^ij;

mratnrv to the communion services. The visiting bn,lhr. n
paratory "«">__«_, Thrpe !eUerg were granteu-. The col-

lective

ve an Interesting Sunday
, Oct, 20.

—Anna

27,
23. number of men"

among them b(

Markley,

sift, Hope.—Our feast was held Oct.

bers from adjoining churches were with us,

i^rZ, rrSl^TBa^Br^ Mohlero~
Twenty-nine communed —H. H. Bitter, R. D. 4. Crescent.

Okla., Oct. 26.

pleasant Plains congregation Held their love 'east Oc'. 23.

Fifty two surrounded the tobies. Bro. Joseph Glic. *W.i

wir' st.ers,„™ r
dc/^vKrK»r £sr

.nade a good report

lection amounted to (16.50.

Oct. 24.

Notice.—We herewith request students

tending the coming Bible School, to be

tn write Ada Hylton, Centralia, Wash.

ted the Oct

nd sisters to

come and make their home among
Okla.. Oct. 24.

pENNSYLVANIA ,

Buffalo church met in council Oct. 16,

Shively, presiding. Our love feast was

J H. Richard, of Maltland, Pa., ™«

two sermons the first day of th.

_r elder. Bro, Greene
Oct. 20 and 21. Bro.

pith us and preached

feast.' He officiated in .he

the forenoon of the seco

Myers, Centralia, Wash.,

contemplating at-

held in Centralia,
committee of on-

tertalnment. PlVi^wVltTaV once. In order that -edging may

be arranged for.—Anna Myers, Centralia, Wash., Oct. .4.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Bethany.—Our revival meetings, which began Oct. 17, con-

duct by Bro. Emra T. Flke, In the Antloch house, ckwed

Oct 24 There were four accessions and others are th nk-

m« seriously On the evening of the 23d we held our love

feast There were thirty-two communicant., Bro. FIke o -

delated On Sunday the writer was ordained to the elder-

ship bur membe™ have been strengthened by the recent

meetlngs—A. C. Auvll, Thornton, W. Va.. Oct. .

Oakvale congregation met fo:

G. W. Hutchison officiated.
~

well as others, was large.

A PLEASANT TRIP AND HAPPY MEMORIES.

On tlic morning of Aug, 24 wife and I left home for a

short visit with relatives and friends in Somerset County,

Pa., the place of the writer's birth. Here he was called

to the ministry, in the Middle Creek church, and from

here he came to Philadelphia in the spring of 1871.

Our first stop was at Johnstown, where we took in the

ministerial and Sunday-school convention of Western

Pennsylvania. It was an interesting occasion.

On the evening of the 27th we reached the Berlin con-

gregation, Somerset County, where we remained the great-

er part of one week. While here the writer preached (or

the Brethren in their new house of worship near Berlin,

on the morning of Aug. 29, and at the 1'ikc church in the

evening, about four miles distant, in the same congrega-

tion,—the Brothers Valley church. It was years ago pre-

sided over by my grandfather, Eld. Jacob Myers, who

went to his reward some fifty years ago. Brethren

Daniel H. Walker and William G. Schrock arc now the

elders in charge.

From Berlin we went to the Middle Creek congregation,

where I preached in the "big" meetinghouse Sunday

morning, Sept. 5. It was in this church that I was called

to the ministry over thirty-seven years ago. I was only a

little past twenty years of age then. Eld. C. G. Lint in-

stalled mc into office.

At a church meeting, on Saturday after our arrival in

the Middle Creek congregation, a young lady was bap-

tized by Bro. II. A. Stahl, one of the home ministers,

at the very same spot where I was bapti/.cd by my uncle,

Eld. Josiah Berkley, when I was only a boy, fifteen years

The Middle Creek church has a membership of about

S0O. It is presided over by Elders Josiah Bcrklej

Silas Hoover. It has a warm place in my heart,

enjoyed a visit with our aged brother, W. S. Myers, who

has been a minister in the Brcthrer

years. He is getting old and feeble,

but is much interested in the welfare of the church.

For over thirty years I had not been in my old home

church to visit among the dear members and preach for

and

We

hurch for many
nd almost blind,

Box 54, Miffllnburg, Pa., Oct.evening and also preached

day.—Adda M. Shively. B. D.

"
'c»« cure., ^'i^'%rr^i"rPs

lz^° tr,
feast, Oct. 20. at 10 A. M„ Eld. J A. °.e,^„ our feast. Oct.
and Sister Sell remained with " ""''',"„ Sell assisted In
23. Bro. Sell preached ='x

ra

»™°
on was well attended, con-

the song service. Our c°™,1"""'°"
„ E1 d. James Brjm-

slderlng the Inclemency of the »»™ e
£ Jlso severa, mem-

baugh of M.r«n.b»rg Pa., was w 1th u ^^ ^
rV™s$«r\TLt\% o7U.is.er.al help.-E. F. C.aar.

Klahr, Pa., Oct. 27.

their love feast Oct. 4. Bro.

: attendance of members, as

One was baptized. Eld. C. D.

Hvlton continued In a series of meetings until Oct. 17. There

w£e no accessions but we fee. that much good was ac-

complished.—Llllle M. Thompson, Oakvale. W. Va., Oct. 26

Organ Cave.-Oct. 20 Brethren A. F. Pursely and Lews

Newlomb came from Virginia, and began a series of meet-

ing", closing Oct. 27. The meetings were well attended and

, Organhere, and ministerial help Is needed. W
cato among us and render assistance?—William Metzle

Cave, W. Va., Oct. 29.

pleasant view—Sunday. Oct 24. we met for our love feast.

Eld J S Zlgler officiated, assisted by our young ministers.

AHhough thefe were no visiting ministers ""'"••XXS'
enjoyable feast. The ministers gave very Instructive talks.

—Anna F. Sanger. Bays, W: Va, Oct. 25.

them The pleasure and satisfaction of mingling with

the dear brethren and sisters, and the relatives and friends

of long ago, was a joy to myself and wife we shall never

"Sore leaving the Middle Creek church I preached on

Sunday night, Sept. 5, in the Pleasant Hill •"^nghoiue.

one of the several houses of worship of the Middle Creek

church. This meetinghouse is only about three-quarters of

a mile from the farm where I was raised. It is enclosed

by a beautiful and well-kept cemetery yard. Here our two

brothers, Ephraim and Daniel, arc buried.

Sept 8 we came to Meyersdale, where we stayed a week.

Here wc had the pleasure of several short visits with the

elder of the Meyersdale church, Bro. C. G. Lint. He is

growing old, but, in the language of the great Frances
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Willard. he is only seventy-six "years young. We

preached on Sunday night, Sept. 12, in the Meyersdale

house. This is one of the prosperous churches in the

Brotherhood. Eld. Lint is a good organizer, still active

in the work, and is ably assisted by Brethren Clapper

and Hochstetler in the ministry. We also visited at the

home of Bro. Daniel Clapper, pastor of the Elklick church,

who also fills appointments in the Meyersdale church oc-

casionally. , ,
..

Monday morning, Sept. 13, we left for Johnstown, the

home of Bro. Wm. Howe, pastor of the East Johnstown

church, who is doing a good work. This church has a

membership of perhaps, about 450, while the West Johns-

town church, of which Bro. J. H. Cassady is pastor, also

has a membership of over 400.

Our next point was Huntingdon, Pa., where my brother,

T T. Myers, former pastor of the First Brethren church

of Philadelphia, now resides. We made our home, while in

Huntingdon, with our brother T. T., as he is fam.harly

called This city, as is well known to the Messenger read-

ers is the home of Juniata College. This is the school

whose second president was Eld. James Quinter, the writ-

er's father-in-law. A better site and natural suitability for

college buildings would be difficult to find. The eleva-

tion of the grounds, the good water, healthy climate,

growing town, with its trolley lines, make the place ideal

and desirable.

It was our privilege to be present on the opening day of

the College. To us it was a gratifying and pleasing sight

to see about two hundred young men and women being

enrolled for college work. As we looked from the ros-

trum into the faces of the large company of young men

and women, radiant with hope and resolves for the fu-

ture, we could not help but think, and ask the question,

silently and deep down in our heart, What will be the

future of these young people? "Will education mean to

them noble manhood and womanhood, honorable stations

in life, better sons and daughters in the family, better

wives and husbands, better fathers and mothers? Edu-

cation ought to mean all of this, or its highest purpose

is not being subserved.

Having been invited by the acting president of the Col-

lege, I. Harvey Brumbaugh, to give a short address to the

young men and women after chape) services, I tried to im-

press the fact that, were I the father of a half dozen sons

and daughters I would rather give each of them one thou-

sand dollars towards a good college education than one

of the best farms in Huntingdon County.

While at Huntingdon we visited in the homes of breth-

ren and sisters, and found them hopeful and energetic

as to the work of the College and the church. We visited

our much esteemed veteran editor, Bro. H. B. Brum-

baugh. He has filled an editorial position on the Breth-

ren church paper for many years and still his writings

are sought after, and generally appreciated. We also had

the pleasure of short calls in the homes of Brethren J. B.

Brumbaugh, W. J. Swigart, Amos H. Haines, F. F. Hol-

sopple, Mother Quinter, widow of Elder James Quinter,

of precious memory to many in the Brotherhood, and

others too numerous to mention.

On the afternoon of Sept. 17 we left -Huntingdon, with

its many pleasant memories, for our home in Philadelphia,

which place we reached in safety the next day, thankful

to our Heavenly Father for the very pleasant trip and the

many things we saw and heard to sweeten life's path-

way, and to want to make us so to live that we may at

last meet where the sadness of parting with loved and

dear ones will be felt and experienced no more. God grant

itt J. T. Myers.

2541 West Lehigh Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

ent Board resigned, and Brethren S. E. Hogan, W. G.

Andes, and M. P. Hollar were reappointed. An attempt

to have the District evangelist's home sold, failed to meet

the approval of the meeting. The report of the committee

on ministerial distribution made prominent the need of

active ministers being located at St. Joseph, Kidder,

Shelby County, and Mercer County. Brethren J. S. Kline,

D A Shirk and Bruce Williams were chosen as a tem-

perance committee. Bro. E. G. Rodabaugh was chosen

a member of the Standing Committee for 1910, with Bro.

S. B. Shirkey, alternate. Our next district meeting will be

held in the Wakenda congregation.

At the ciders' meeting all of the elders were present

except one.

From the reports of the churches we glean the follow-

ing: A gain in membership of four, eleven deaths (there

were twelve the year previous), forty-eight baptized (forty-

five the previous year), thirty-five letters received and

sixty-six granted. M. E. Stair, Writing Clerk.

Oct. 19.

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF NORTHEASTERN
OHIO.

The Brethren's ministerial meeting of the Northeastern

District of Ohio was held on Tuesday evening, Oct. 5,

and on Wednesday, Oct. 6, in the Mahoning church.

The weather was fine, the district well represented, and

the program excellent. The sermon on "Secret Societies,"

on Tuesday evening, by Bro. Quincy Leckrone, was not

only interesting but helpful to those who heard it.

Nearly all of the speakers were present on Wednesday,

to open the discussion of the subjects assigned them.

Many who were not on the program took part in the

general discussions, thereby adding interest and thought

to the meeting. Whether the meeting was a real suc-

cess depends on how we will apply the good that we

heard.

Much credit is due the Mahoning brethren, sisters and

friends for their hospitable entertainment.

A. F. Shriver.

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI.

The Sunday-school, ministerial and district meetings

of the Northern District of Missouri convened at Bethany

in the Pleasant View congregation Sept. 22, 23 and 24.

The twelve Sunday schools were represented by four-

teen delegates. Bro. J. E. Shamberger was chosen presi-

dent, Bro. E. Mohler, secretary, and Bro. J. S. Kline,

treasurer. On account of the duties of the District Sec-

retary and District Superintendent being very similar,

the constitution was amended and the latter office dis-

continued. After visiting the various schools, the Dis-

trict Superintendent gave an encouraging report.

The ministerial meeting was opened with devotional ex-

ercises, led by Bro. Kline. Bro. J. E. Ellenbergcr was

chosen moderator, and Bro. J. E. Shamberger, secretary.

The program was carried out as previously arranged, and

many good thoughts were brought out. Brethren E. G.

Rodabaugh, D. A. Shirk and Bruce Williams were ap-

pointed as a committee to prepare a program for our

next meeting. The missionary offering amounted to $43.50.

We were glad to have Brethren C. P. Rowland, Ellis

Studebaker and O. H. Yereman with us throughout these

meetings.

The district meeting was opened by the retiring officers

and after devotional exercises Bro. S. B. Shirkey was

chosen moderator, Bro. D. W. Crist, reading clerk, and

the writer, writing clerk. One paper was sent to the

Annual Meeting. The District Mission Board requested

that the Board be reduced to three members instead of

five, as at present. The request was granted. The pres-

up at a previous meeting and a committee appointed to

visit Battle Creek to make some investigation. After the

report of the committee was discussed, it was decided not

to open the work there at present, but steps were taken

to try to secure a qualified sister to work in Grand Rapids,

and ; as soon as the way opens, to start a mission. If a

minister can be found to locate there and take charge,

it is the desire of the Board to do this as soon as may

be practicable.

The financial support of our District, while increasing,

has hitherto not been sufficient to carry on the work in

the rural districts and leave enough to undertake city

work. A few of the churches are yet lacking in having

paid in all of the last year's apportionment,—about $35

remaining unpaid at this date. It is hoped that all may

freely respond this year, so that, as far as possible, the

increasing number of calls may not have to be passed by

unheeded.

The Gospel Messenger has proved to be a fruitful means

of sowing gospel seed in our mission field, and it is our

aim to make a further use of it this year. May the Dis-

trict of Michigan move unitedly forward in the work is

our prayer! Peter B. Messner,

Lake Odessa, Mich., Oct. 12. Secretary.

FROM THE MISSION BOARD OF MICHIGAN.

The Board met at the home of Bro. John Hoover, in

Sunlield, Oct. 5, all the members being present.
^

After

hearing reports from the different points where aid had

been given and work done under direction of the Board,

and looking into the condition of the treasury, the field

was carefullly gone over, and plans laid for future work.

Assistance has been promised to hold series of meetings

in the Saginaw, Bear Lake, Black River, and Coleman

churches; also in the North Star branch of the New Hav-

en church, and in the Marilla branch of the Harlan church.

At Ferry, Oceana County, there is a little group of mem-

bers belonging to the territory of the Sugar Ridge church,

where monthly appointments have been kept up for quite

a while, and the interest has been good. Arrangements

have been made to have Bro. Charles E. Chumney, of

Brethren, Mich., to locate 'at Ferry this fall and take

charge of the work, the Board giving him aid to the

amount of $110.

Bro. L. I. Moss located at Marilla last spring, receiv-

ing a little help from the Mission Board. Here the out-

look is encouraging for growth, and $30 additional aid has

been given Bro. Moss.

Riverside church is reported to be making steady prog-

ress, and the monthly appointments by the Board are dis-

continued. Provision has been made, however, foF trips

of the elder in charge, once in three months, to hold a

few meetings and assist in their councils. Bro. William

McKimmy is to hold a series of meetings at Coleman,

also, to help in the work of filling part of the regular ap-

pointments. He is to go there once a month.

A mission point has been started a few miles southeast

of Muskegon, where a brother and sister are living who

have kept up a Sunday school with good interest. Eld.

C. L. Wilkins has charge of this point, to see that there

are preaching services once a month. This point, by a

recent revision of lines, now is in the bounds of the Crys-

tal church. Bro. I. C. Snavely having moved away from

the Black River church left with them only one young

minister. It was decided to offer aid to the amount of'

$100, to any elder in our District who would be willing

to locate in this congregation and assist in the work, giv-

ing him this partial support and $25 additional to pay

part of expense of moving. For the present, Bro. S. M.

Smith has the care of this point, going there once a

month.
Eld. J. E. Frederick is left again without help in the

ministry in the Chippewa Creek church, Bro. F." E. Miller

having lately moved away. As his health is not good, he

requested some aid to fill part of the appointments. This

has been granted and the Board will send some one there

once a month. This point was left in care of Bro. D. E.

Sower.

Plymouth, in Wayne County, where a few members lo-

cated, was also left in care of Bro. Sower for the present,

but as the schoolhouse, in which meetings have been held,

will likely be closed against religious meetings, other ar-

rangements will have to be made, or this point discon-

tinued.

The question of starting a city mission had been called

MIDDLE PENNSYLVANIA.
The Ministerial Meeting of the Middle District of Pennsyl-

vania, is to be held In the Church of the Brethren, Lewistown,
Pa.. Nov. 17 and 18.

Take the trolly at Lewistown Junction. Get off at Pine
Street, and go east two blocks. The program is as follows:

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 16, Sermon by J. B. Fluck.

Wednesday Morning Session.

1. How Can the Ministry and the Laity Become More Help-
ful to Each Other?—J. B. Shellenberger.

2. The Minister's Attitude Toward Unwarranted _Funeral

Customs.—J. C. Swigart.
3. The Temperance Issue as It Is Now Before the Church.

What Shall We Do with It?—Brice Sell.

Afternoon Session.

Round Table.
4. What Is Expected of the Minister: (a) In His Study.

—

J. K. Brown, (b) In the Sick Room.—D. T. Detweller. (c)

In the Pulpit.—Reuben H. Brumbaugh. (d) In the Com-
munity.—W. M. Steele.

5. Hindrances—How Overcome Them?—J. W. Wilt.

G. What Is Preaching?—J. C. Stayer.

Evening Session—7 O'clock.

Round Table,
7. How Increase the Minister's Power?— »/. S. Long.
8. The Establishment of the Apostolic College or the Call

of the Twelve.—W. J. Swigart.

Thursday Morning Session—9 O'clock.

Shall We Change the Time of Our Ministerial Meeting?
9. Are Our Failures Due to a Lack of Preparation or Want

of Consecration?—E. M. Howe.
10. What of the Present Missionary Activities in Our Dis-

trict?—J. B. Brumbaugh.
11. Missionary Sermon.—F. R. Zook.

Afternoon Session.
Round Table.
12. What Constitutes a Call to the Ministry?^T. T*. Myers.

13. Are We, as Ministers, Measuring Up to the Christ Stand-
ard and Do We Meet the Requirements of the Age In Which
We Live?—F. F. Holsopple.

14. Seed Thoughts to Take Home with Us.—By the Moder-
ator and Others.

All- the ministers of the District are cordially invited to at-

tend this meeting and assist In making it a success. Should
any who are assigned topics not be able to be present, they
wiil please secure substitutes and inform the chairman of

the committee of the change.
Round Table Topics: (1) If You Hear a Good Sermon.

Should You Tell the Minister About It? If Yes, Why? If No,

Why? (2) The Kind of Preaching Most Needed Today. (31

How Can a Minister's Wife Help Him? (4) Should There Be
More Pastoral Work Done? (5) How Secure It? (6) How
and By Whom Are Our Children Neglected? (7) Why Do
Some People Get Sleepy In Church? (8) Ruts In the Ministry.

(9) Why Do Some Ministers Never Get Old? (10) Why Do
Not More People Attend Church? (11) Should Ministers Be
Sundav-school Teachers? (12) Should There Be an Offering
Lifted at Every Service? (13) Habits Ministers Can Afford

to Tolerate. (14) Habits Ministers Cannot Afford to Tolerate.

(1-5) Elements of a Prosperous Church. (16) The Distinguish-
able Gospel Features of God's Peculiar People.

Committee: Geo. S. Myers, S. J. Swigart.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead vhicli die in the Lord."

Bantz, Charles Amos, Infant son of Eld. C. M. and Carrie

Bantz, of Trotwood, Ohio, born Aug. 28. 1909. died Oct. 1,

1909. aged 1 month and 3 days, Services at Trotwood church,

by Eld. J. Smith. S. E. Coffman.

Bartmas, Sister Sarah Ann, wife of Adam Bartmas. born
in Montgomery County, Ohio. Sept. 18, 1S47, died suddenly
of heart failure, at Goshen, Ind.. Oct. 23, 1909. aged 62 years.

She came with her parents to Goshen when twelve years old.

About forty years ago she united with the Brethren church.

Her husband and one daughter survive. Interment in the
West Goshen cemetery. Emma Garver.

Bloyer, Bro. John T., died in the Welsh Run congregation,
near Broadfording, Md., Oct. 21, 1909. aged 68 years, 7 months
'and 21 days.' He suffered much during his last illness, but
bore it with Christian fortitude. A short time before his

death, he called for the elders and was anointed. His wife,

three sons and one daughter survive. Services by Brethren
Joseph Neibert and Samuel Foltz. Text, 1 Cor. 15: 51. In-

terment in the Broadfording cemetery. Nannie A. Martin.

Breshears, Sister Susan, nee Jhrig, born in Indiana, died

near Avery. Mo., Oct. 3, 1909, of paralysis, aged 67 years.

11 months and 3 days. She moved with her parents to

Hickory County, Mo., where she grew to womanhood. March
30, 1S62, she was married to John M. Bresbears. To this

union were born eight children. More than twenty years
ago the deceased united with the Church of the Brethren,
and lived a consistent life until death. Although afflicted

for more than three years, she bore her suffering patiently.

Four sons and three daughters remain. Services by the

writer. Interment In the Brethren cemetery near Avery, Mo.
L. B. Ihrfg.

Crist, Sister Katie, died in the bounds of the Irvin Creek
church, near Menomonle. Wis., Oct 7, 1909. aged 81 years.

lacking ten days. She was married to Samuel Crist about
fifty-six years ago. To this union were born nine children,
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six of whom survive. Her husband died ten W"*'0h*£v

ices by the writer. s
-
N

'
B!"rer -

neardorff Willis son of Brother Charley and sister Emma
Deader" of Copernlsh. Mich died Oct. 19 1909 agd 3 years

k mnnths and 27 days. Services by Bro. L,. I. Moss, as3isieu

S,"K?V2 Morpiiev, interment In the Harlan cemetery.

™K ^f^T' ^dent,,^S!W^
She leave? besides father and mother four sisters,md three

brothers. Services at the home, by Bro.^«£_
Son at then- old home, near Trotwood. Montgomery County.

O°h,0.1e";
e

26, 1909, aged 84 year,, 10 months and 19 days.

ESKSS 1 ssssvasssa

g

fbalvln Bright and Samuel Horning, at the Ebersok
i

house,

interment In Wooden cemetery. P- A. Landis

T .*,,..„- Ulster Martha wife of Eld. John Lehner, nee Etter.

died Ttoe
S
bounds o',"the Back Creek congregation, at tiptop

rXrsnWIn County, Ea„ Oct. 17. 1909, aged 66 years 6 months

f„Tie Vnvs Several years ago she sustained a broken hip.

as a result of a fan, and since then her health has steadily

recfineT'sister Lehner was a devote,—,.r.* «h. church

X ^S!'efa"„d"s,ate'r C °the« 'dled"at <|

ISe^lro^a £*SL££ atfSe n'orne

fhe Upton church. Text, Amos 4: 12. Interment«
tery near by.

"

ESJ train" Ser
Sh
motTS. "tT.iST#Wcfth!

erssufvlvc Services at the home of Bro Stites, her grand-

father, by Bro. A. F. Shrlver. Text, Job^21 ^ ^^
.„, .Br0 Enoch died at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

John H. Lohr ,» the bounds of the Indian Creek congrega-

tion Pa Sept 22. 1909. aged 87 years. 8 months and 22 days.

He to^erlywasa resident in the Middle Creekcongrega ion.

ah nf the family survive. Services by Eld. >->. v. tiuinvi.

at the place"ofresldence. Interment nea^ Confluence, ^Pa.

Miller, Bro. Elie, born in Switzerland, July 20 1867, died

OctlO 1909, in the bounds of the Fairvlew church, Ind

aged 52 years, D months and 25 days He came to Ohio

?n March, 1878. to Tippecanoe County, Ind., '",
c
1S » 4

'
a"
ma

'

r

v
,°
u

therp and in Carroll County, ever since. He was mairieu

„ Celes" a Felix Nov. 12, 18S5, to which union were born

nine children In June, 1SS7, he united with the Church of

S nvphrm In August, 1SS6, he was elected as deacon.

Bro Miller had been to see a neighbor, making PrwaraUons

For a Vote feast, and was found *.1.»»J "7W ,

S

hnmp Heart failure was the cause of his death. A wire,

E children, three sisters and two brothers survive. Serv-

iced ln\he Pyrmont church by Bro. I™*™"*.^. -

Miner Bro. Bobert died In the bounds -1 to ««» Kun

!:T«yS
,™»mW to

90
Jessfe

e
wal,s

>
J„„e,6, 1909. Serv-

ices in the Bav en Bun church by Bro. David M. Adams. In-

terment In the" Bunker Hill cemetery. Bosa Hoover.

Pervis, Sister Anna Myrtle, born Sept. 19, 1881 died
1

of

tuberculosis June 6, 1909, in the South Beatrice c lurch Nebr

aged 27 years, 8 months and 17 days. She was the dnu liter

of Bro Alonso and Sister Mary Heaston. Her husband lit-

tle Ion father, mother, five sisters and Ave brothers survive.

She bore lVer sufferings patiently, and was anointed two

months before her death. Services by Eld. James Glsh. lext.

Isaiah 38: 1. Lydla Dell.

Si! STffX neal7h for^ly
S
HI %£ «£S

wi?h me church at the age of twelve years and was an

Tctlve and exemplary Christian. Text, Rev "^he
J
s

°*
r

"

U: 1-3. Interment at her former home at ^ lh^^,"'

S ^K^SrriyVlins^S^S
^

k
V
k "l^rwYs nTrieftO &££i BakTr^ho"^-

Sfof.e"\B^°^Z^^^
Jefcon thirty years, and his Christian life was one of service.

He met with an accident last spring, from which I™ "f»«

SEr£eLSr^f^S|
Branch by Bro. Jesse Stutzman, assisted by Bro. B. F. s

"J
rP-

Text." Ret 14: 13. Interment in the cemetery, near-by.

SrK^^rusoanT^^a^terfthfee^;

S Brumbaugh aasfated by Bro. David M. Adams. Text,

\ ^1:^ Interment in Bunker BUI -n^tery.^^
^Sy^c. STrM^omTohVo^Se'p

9

,'. £U SK«r Chi" lays. She was married to Lewis

WI1 lams Jul™ S. 1856. She was a consistent member of he

Church of the Brethren nearly thirty years Services oy_«
writer. Text, Rev. 2: 10, last clause. E. H. Bosenberger.

SSS? SU r^l-£kh etgV
ffl

h,ldre„^sTv,ces

^Brethren^^\\^£f^ "cW^Interment In the Welsh Bun cemetery.
.

' ,, ,,„
Vest, Bro. Henry, born In Bremen, Germany, Aug 21, 1833

died at his home near °™"T%fe wal marr ed to Safah
76 years, 1 month and 10 days. He ™a

fg
""?„,„,,, union

Llvengood Feb. 5, 1860, who died J*>- "-1899. '» sur .

were born three sons and two a»u
|
ht™ a '

on
°

brother and
vlve. He is also «4" lv

'i*
y„"?„*"„, greater part of his

sister having preceded ^»m
E
«J"f„fJ rfthr<iI, c

P
„urch. He

life he was a faithful memoer or t ,

Eld Davl(]
served as deacon over thirty ^"^^"Tnterm'ent near by.
Hosteller, assisted by Eld. s. A. »» H„vey -cy. yosL

Rally Day Invitation in Wireless Telegram Form

Contains a short, crisp, businesslike message, prepared in such a manner as to secure the presence of every

teacher or officer, and pupil in addition to the parents and visitors. TELEGRAM FORMS, price. 40 cents a 100,

postpaid. SPECIAL TELEGRAM FORM ENVELOPES. Price, 40 cents a 100, postpaid.

New Illustrated Rally Day Invitation Post Cards

to be sent previous to Rally Day to the members of every class or department, including the CRADLE ROLL AND '

HOME DEPARTMENT, and especially to those who have been irregular in attendance. Space is provided for

filling in the date of Rally Day, and for the signature of the superintendent of any of the various departments, or of

the teacher.

ORDER BY FORM AND LETTER.

but without the printed name of teacher or superintendent,
so thnt either could sign this card.

FORM D. Post Card, Printed In colors, with an original de-

sign of an American hoy Announcing Uully Day through
Iho megaphone The wording Is brief and to the point;

a space is left for Iho signature of the loachor or superin-
tendent Tills would he an excellent card to send to every
member of the school, particularly to the Primary, Junior
nnd Intermediate departments.

FOBM A. Port Card, with the reproduction_ of the Bally Da>

bookmark, in colors, contn ning a piloted li /> ftlon, out

without the name of Teacher or Superintendent, so Hint

either could sign this card.

n-nRM R post card, with the reproduction of Rally pay

hVokmark 1° colors. Without any printed matter what-

evS so that you can have your own Invitation printed

form r Plain Card, same size as forms A and B, but not

in PnVt Card ForrrT For distribution In the school or by

messenger service With the reproduction of the Rally

gay bookmark In colors: containing the printed Invitation.

Price of either Form A, B, C or D,

for 500; or S5.00 a 1,000, postpaid.
. 100; (2.76

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

Ancient Jerusalem ;;

At the Time of Our Savior

This is an age of illustration. A
day of object teaching. More knowl-

edge is conveyed by a single glance

of the eye, than by fifty lines of print-

ed matter. It takes time and energy

to read, but it is a restful pleasure to

look at a picture; to behold a model.

Business men understand and appre-

ciate this, and they use the artist and

the lithographer to display their busi-

ness in the most beautiful and attract-

l l l l l l l tl I >l) I >»ll H I I M »t

| Down in Water !

Street
By Samuel H. Hadley

A sequel to lhe life of Jorry
McAuley. 26th Thousand. A
story of sixteen years' life and
wjrk In Water Street Mission,

the famous Jerry McAuley Mis-
sion. This thrilling and Intensely

i Interesting book Us mainly auto-
"'

biographical, but It begins with
' a short account of Jerry Mc-

Auley.

: Best Book on
Rescue Work

Thanksgiving Post Cards
No. II. A popular Series u*' mi

uoprlate subjects, In many colors,
tordcr mid greeting printed in gold.
,'wolve designs, su cards 10 the puck

,10 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Something Entirely New

!

No
ml

verso of mom-
nd artistic do-
delioate Hots.

I something of

ive manner. Why should we not like-

wise use the same means for teach-

ing Gospel Truth?
We are fortunate in being able to

offer to our readers a very fine pic-

ture of the only Model of its kind.

This Model was constructed from da-

ta compiled from history and biog-

raphy, and presents at a single glance

the Holy City as it appeared in the

time of Christ, with all its gates and

walls, its temples and towers, Its pal-

aces and pools, its hills and valleys,

its mountains and green slopes, lhe

picture is printed on heavy paper size

10x12. Actual size of illustration 5'/i

x 8/2 inches. Pictures are carefully

packed in heavy tube for mailing.

Price, postpaid
if

cents.

Two pictures postpaid 25 cents.

Five or more, postpaid, each, 10 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE, Elgin, 111.

The Brethren

Teachers' Monthly
Invaluable to the Superintend-

ent or Teacher who would do

effective work In the Sunday
school. Pointed lesson commenta
fhat Illuminate the ext and

stimulate research. Bible Stu-

dents and Teachers of unusual

ability tell ".Bow to Teach the

Lesson" to Adult. Intermediate

and Primary pupils. Worker, of

large experience discuss the vari-

ous problems of the Modern Sun-
day school. Subscription price.

50 cents per year.

EEITHEIS PTTBIJSBTHQ
HOUSE, Elgin, XUinoU

" This Is by far the best book ',

\

on rescue work that una boon
. ,

published in recent years. It la a ..

I real life story, told in a simple . .

T and unaffected way. that carries

T with It to the reader the con-

T vlctlon of absolute truth. Ono
T may search books of Action In

T vain for characters ns tinlouo a-s ^T "Old Unola Reub,' 'Pop Lloyd, ..•
' Bowery Ike,' and ' Billy Kelly.

+ —Christian Herald.

;
; It is not only a living tcs-

'.

'.

'

timony to the renewing
:

;

' power of the Gospel, but it
;

;

;: is a valuable step in methods ..

of personal work with those '.

• who are lost in vice and vil-
;

;

:

:

lainy. Intensely interesting. +

;

;

Many full-page illustrations. '.

\

• 254 pages. Cloth.

price, postpaid, 31.10
'

Brethren Publishing

House

Elgin, Illinois.

*^**4~t~M-+-r**''-**'M"I,M*'1^
Five Minute Object Sermons or

Through Eye-gate and Ear-pte

into the city of Child-soui.

BY SYLVANUS STALL, D. D. \\

A book for

the nursery, for
\ \

parents, for

teachers, and
; ;

for all interest- . ,

ed in the train- i
'

ing and educa-
\ \

tion of children

along moral •

and religious
\ \

lines. Cloth .

,

binding, 256 "

Tin- .ind Is made on heavy stock and
bilges are hOVOlod "nil glided. Four
nibjeots. Pour In a puck 10 oontH
111 li., pocks 2G oonts

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, lUlnoiB

**'H"I"t"r^'I"l"l,*'t"I, 'I"I*,!"!*^'I',l"S"I"l"l'' •

PAUL

THE HERALD

OF THE CROSS
By J. W. Wnyland

The atory of Paul'H lite In told >

, an IntoreHtlriK and InHtructlvo \\

• • way. A splendid sldoltKht to the <

j

lunday-school IcBHono for 1809. * ',

paget
Price, ..$1.00

Brethren Publishing House

Elgin, Illinois

! ;<^-M-M-M-M-«H^*t*+**+*+
'!--!-'

By John T. FarlB. A book
:
of.ex-

perience, not of theory. It tells

„« of sfundav-school work. It Is rich in

,,.w pastors have contributed to the success of Sunday .cho^
hint, and P'—^'Sml. =OUSE, Eb^, HlHu*..

Sunday School and the Pastor. |e
!

*
, .-,h„u,l In tri*". success Of bw:

It will appeal to boya and Rlrta,

and older portions, too, and will

leave them the bettor for reading

It. Brother Wayland follows the

Great Missionary from youth to

death, and all the way he holds

the attention. One cannot read

the book without feeling a desire

to help in spreading the Gospel.

Oar Price, 3° «nt"

Postage extra, 6 cents.

Brethren Publishing House
|

Elgin, Illinois
|

| .1..|„| . 1

1

. it it .j .
.M"i"H"I"t ********* j

Training the Teacher
The " Brethren " Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has been slightly revised

by th" authors, and Is In strict con-
formity to the teaching and practice of

the Church of the Brethren. There are

227 pages Cloth bound, stiff covers,

sewed 60 cents, postage prepaid.

BBETHEEN FUBIJSKING KOUKB,
Elgin, XUJstols
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NOTES NOT CLAS SIFIED
W.natchee church mot In special council, Oct. J6. P«w™-

torvTo our love feast Oct. 23. One hundred and eight mem-K surrounded the Wrds table. About twenty ..;.*
orh-edI of this privilege on account of lack of room. On Sun-

oly mornine Bro. John B. Peters, who has long servedla,

Sunday-school superintendent, was chosen to the ministry

5 .with his wife, duly installed. Brethren A D. Bowman

and L E Ulrlch were advanced to the second degree of the

ministry At the close of this meeting Bro. Fllbrun gave a

SIS &k and extended the Invitation She dear youns

rrm.r^.fllng'' JlJTS newness^ "ffiTt. were

baptized I,, the afternoon. Since our last report one letter

of membership has been granted, and live received. Among

H,I» number were Bro. O. W. Leavell and wife. Bro. Leavell

fs a minister In the second degree.-Mlnnle C. Goekley, Wen-

atchee, Wash., Oct 27.

Boise.—A series of meetings was begun here Oct, 23, to

continue indefinitely. Eld. J. O. Neher, of Nampa, "alio "

a«sistl,.B In the meetings. We hope Eood results will fol-

ic," We were recently favored with four sermons by Eld.

Pe"er Forney, of Arizona, who Is here visiting his daughter.

IS visit" ire always appreelated.-L. E. Keltner, Boise,

Idaho, Oct. 25.

Burnetts croek.-Bro. H. L. Fadely Is with us in an in-

teresting series of meetings, which began with our com-

munion Oct. 16. So far twelve have confessed Christ and

were baptized They were all Sunday-school pupils. The

meetings' win continue during the week.-Bessle Mertz, Bur-

netts Creek, Incl., Oct 31.

,

EU£
,

?"",'
th" cltT Arthe"co'„„

<1

c,l

la
oet.

t0
2 S
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.'" sVel"

o^'repoTed'a sufficient sum lo Lsure the building The

Building Committee was instructed to purchase lots and

Proceed with the erection of the house. The liberal donations

S^the business men and citizens of Elk City make It possible

for us to have a church second to none In the State In ap-

pearance and convenience.—J. F. Neher, Elk City. Okie,, Oct.

Oak Orov..—This church enjoyed the district meeting of

Northern California, Oct. 21 to 23. A good attendance and

interest marked the meeting. At the close of the Sunday

morning service fourteen applied for membership and were

baptized In the afternoon. We have reason to feel thankful

and be encouraged to press on In the work.-Llnnle Coffman,

Laton, Cal., Oct. 26.

Esehxnd.—In our last report wo failed to mention the fact

that Bro. H. L. Kahl was Installed as deacon. As Bro. George

Stevens one of our ministers, will be away for the winter,

we will be short of ministerial help.—Howard Sharp, Egeland,

N. Dak.. Oct. 29.

the kingdom. Prayers have been offered up during these

meetings and the Spirit's power has been wonderfully

manifested.

For the benefit of others we would say that the putting

on of plain clothes is no burden for those young people.

Some wore gold and costly array, yet they were not only

willing to go. down into the water, to be buried with Christ

in baptism, to walk in newness of life in part, but to fol-

low Jesus all the way. The memory of one sister was

indelibly written on the hearts and minds of those pres-

ent. When she was baptized, she not only willingly re-

ceived baptism, but arose and came out of the water, sing-

ing praises to God. Her people asked her why she did not

join a church where she could wear what she pleased.

" No," she said, " I want to wear plain clothes. I want to

follow Jesus. He has made me willing, and I want to wear

the plain clothes, for I want people wherever I go to know

I am a Christian." So it was with her sister, and all that

were baptized. They seemed to realize what the Scrip-

tures required of them. Why were they so anxious to

do all? The secret of it all was, " I am willing." Oh, how

beautiful to walk in the steps of the Saviorl

Our meetings will not close until the 24th. The in-

terest was good throughout. Bro. Brubaker will take up

the remainder of the week with these five subjects: The

Atonement, The Holy Spirit's Work, Sanctification, The

Anointing, and Glorification. He preached a strong ser-

mon last evening on the Atonement.

Our love feast was a spiritual one. Bro. Goughnour,

of Ankeny, officiated. About seventy members communed,

several of them being visitors. Bro. Goughnour preached

for us on Sunday morning. Thus another love feast is

past.

Bro. Goughnour was formerly our elder and we were

glad to welcome him and hear his earnest instruction.

R. D. 2, Monroe, Iowa, Oct. 22. Jennie Alexander.

SOUTHERN MISSOURI AND NORTHWESTERN
ARKANSAS.

The ministerial meeting of this District was held in the

Fairview church, Douglas Co., Mo., Oct. 21, beginning at

9 A. M. All of the subjects were of great importance to

the church. All of the speakers on the program were

present except three. Brethren J. A. Bailey and B. J.

Bashor, of Iowa, were present, and helped to fill vacan-

cies.

On the question of " How May Churches that Are on

the Decline Be Revived? " wc were told that the minister

should put the very highest estimate on the Word. Preach

the Word that has the living power, and live the Word.

The laity should be willing to work with the minister. They

should be sober in all things, study the Word of God

more, and not depend so much on the preacher. Instead

of complaining when brethren or sisters do wrong, they

should go to them as God's Word says.

"How Can We Best Reach the Nonchurchgoer?

"

was ably discussed. We were told to reach out and help

them. We should be sociable to all with whom we come

in contact, and make them believe there is a reality in the

religion of Jesus Christ. We should go to them in their

homes and cause them to realize that we have an interest

in their welfare. We should make them believe that there is a

place vacant that only they can fill. Approach them with

kindness, and make them believe they must go to the

house of the Lord. Many good things were said on all

the subjects. Wc all went away feeling that it was good

for us to be there. Clara Miller.

Rinehart, Mo., Oct. 26.

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHWESTERN KAN-

SAS AND NORTHERN COLORADO.

This meeting was held in the North Solomon church,

Portis Kansas, Oct. 22. In organizing, Bro. D. A. Crist

was chosen moderator, and Bro. L. H. Root, reading

clerk.

Nineteen delegates represented fifteen congregations.

Three congregations were not represented. A large

amount of business was disposed of pleasantly. A most

excellent spirit prevailed during the entire meeting., No

paper goes up to Annual Meeting.

This District has completed a plan for holding a Bible

and Sunday-school Normal during the light of the moon

in January of each year. Announcement will be made

later where it will be held.

The mission cause is in a more prosperous condition

than ever before in the history of the District. The .cen-

tral feature of the meeting was missions. A movement

was set on foot to establish an " Old Folks' Home and a

Training School for the Colored Race," in or near Denver,

Colo. In the evening, following the rendering of a mis-

sionary program, a public collection was taken, amount-

ing to $125,74 for this home.

Eld. A. C. Daggett, of Covert, Kans., was elected a

member of Standing Committee for 1910.

The next District Meeting will be held at Quintet, Kans.

T. E. George, District Clerk.

Burr Oak, Kans., Oct. 25.

FROM PRAIRIE CITY, IOWA.

Our series of meetings, beginning Sept. 25, conducted

by Bro. John Diehl, of Brooklyn, Iowa, closed Oct. 20,

with ten more added to the fold. There were three girls

and seven boys,—all young men and women coming from

families that are not members. All of them, except one,

are regular attendants at our Sunday school and church

services. Never before has this community been so

shaken up with a spiritual wave. This is the result of

good seed being sown, and the reaping time has surely

come. Bro. Diehl labored earnestly. He not only held

forth the Word every night, but visited in the homes of

those who are not members, and many are the lasting

impressions for good he has left with the community in

general, at Prairie City. His sermons appealed to the

higher life in everyday living. We feci built up spiritually,

as a church, and many in the community have expressed

as much. Some came to hear him preach who never at-

tend services. He won the children and that drew the

others. We believe the happiest moment of his life was
when, at the close of the services, he had all those young
people before him, and gave them a farewell talk.

It means something when one child after another goes

home to meet the parents with this, "I am converted; I

am gojng to be baptized," and then seeing those parents

beside the river watching their dear ones being buried with

Christ in baptism. Such was the experience here at

Prairie City. We ask the united prayers of God's children

for those parents, brothers and sisters, who may be near

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Nov 17. 18. Middle Penn-
sylvania, In Lewistown
church on Shaw Avenue.

LOVE TEASTS.

California.

Nov. 20, Sacramento Valley.

Nov. 21, 2 pm, Santa Ana.

Dec. 18. Reedley.

Idaho.

Nov. 20, 4 pm, Payette.

Dec. ?, 10 am, Weiser.

Illinois.

Nov. 13, Mt. Vernon.
Nov. 25. Cerro Gordo.

Indiana,

Nov. 7. 6:30 pm. Ft. Wayne.
Nov. 14, 5:30 pm, Muncle.
Nov. 19, 2 pm, Bachelor Run,

Flora.
Nov. 25, 2:30 pm, Ladoga.
Nov. 26, Salem.

Iowa,

Nov. 7, 6 pm, Des Molnea
City.

Nov. 26, Grundy County.

KansaB.

Nov. 13, Neosho, at Gales-
burg house, 2 % miles
northeast of Galesburg.

Nov. 13, 2: 30 pm, Pleasant
View.

Nov. 13, Qrenola.
Nov. 13, 10 am, Washington

Creek.
Nov. 14, 5 pm, Morrill.

Nov. 27, 10 am, Victor.
Nov. 27. 2 pm, Morning Star.
Nov. 27, 5:30 pm, Overbrook.
Dec. 11, North Star, 8^ miles

east of Caldwell.
Dec. 18, Sabetha.

Dec. 19, McPherson.
Maryland.

Nov. 13, 14, Longmeadow.
Nov. 18, 2 pm, Frederick City.

Nov. 20, 2 pm, Woodberry.

Michigan,

Nov. 13, 2 pm, Beaverton.
Nov. 20, Thornapple (West

house).
Nov. 20. New Haven.
Nov. 25, 10 am, Sugar Ridge.
Nov. 25, 10 am, Crystal.

Montana.

Nov, 20, 6 pm, 8 miles east of

Kalispell, at the home of

John Early.

Ohio.

Nov. 13, 10 am, Eagle Creek.
Nov. 20, 4 pm, Lower Miami.
Nov. 21, 10: 30 am, Lima.
Nov. 24, 4 pm, Trotwood.
Nov. 27, 2 pm, Swan Creek,

at West house.

Oklahoma.

Fennsy1vanla.

Nov. 7, 4 pm. Snake Spring,
In Koontz church.

Nov. 13, Mechanic Grove.
Nov. 13, 5 pm, Ridge.
Nov. 14, Lancaster City.
Nov. 14, 6 pm, Glen Hope.
Nov. 14. 6:30 pm, Juniata.
Nov. 20, 4 pm, Artemas.
Nov. 21,. 3:00 pm, Johns-

town, at Walnut Grove
house.

Nov. 21, Harrisburg.
Nov. 25, 7: 30 pm, Phila-

delphia, at Bethany Mis-
sion, 3255 Kensington Ave.

SONG BOOKS FREE
We have made arrangements whereby we can

supply a limited number of Finest of the Wheat
Song books, number three, at a great sacrifice,

and are willing that our patrons should have the

benefit of the deal. This book is well bound in

cloth and is edited by George D. Eldcrkin, Wm.
J Kirkpatrick, G. W. Elderkin, C. C. McCabe, H.

L. Gilmour and F. A. Hardin.

A collection of over 250 songs gleaned from the

great harvest fields of Gospel songs. A book

that will give entire satisfaction. Highly com-
mended by Sunday-school choristers and leaders

of evangelistic services. Contains a large num-

ber of new songs and a few of the old standard

church hymns. The book also contains the "Ten
Commandments," " Lord's Prayer," and more

than a score of carefully selected scriptures for

use as responsive reading.

PUBLISHED IN ROUND NOTES ONLY.

If you are looking for a book that will give

entire satisfaction you will do well to give this

book a trial.

Our proposition is simply this: Send us an

order for 12 books at the regular price, 25c each,

and we will give you SIX more ABSOLUTELY
FREE, making 18 in all. Send for 50 and we

will give you 25 ABSOLUTELY FREE, mak-

ing 75 in all. In other words we will send you

the amount you order and add just one half as

many more. No orders received on this propo-

sition for less than one dozen. It is to be un-

derstood that you pay the carriage on all books.

A price like this has never before been heard

of and it will pay you to investigate the needs

of your Sunday school or Church and send us

your order at once.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, III.

l^H|HH"M»H'-^"HHi-.<H» •*' '*' 'I' * fr-M^M* * 'I' 'I' '1'* fr

Post Card Albums
Just the kind you have been looking for to keep

that collection of post cards in.

Ho. 1257. Bound In black imitation leather. Size.

10x13^. Glit title on side. Holds 400 cards, 4 to

a page. Postpaid $1.50

No. 1256. Same binding as No. 1257. Size 9x11.

Gilt title on side. Holds 300 cards, 3 to a page.

Postpaid 91 -35

NO. 1255. Same binding as No. 1257. Size, 7%x
9% Gilt title on side. Holds 200 cards, 2 to a
page. Postpaid 91 -00

No. 1262. Bound in paper resembling Imitation
leather. The front cover is padded and has a pretty
design stamped on in gilt. It has the appearance
of a higher priced album. Size, 10x13^. Holds 400

cards, 4 to a page. Postpaid 95 cents

No. 1260. Same binding as No. 1262. Size, 7"£x-
dv>. Holds 100 cards, 2 to a page. Postpaid,

50 cents

EEETHEEN PUBLISHING SOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Story of the
Gospel
By Charles Foster.

A Child's Life
of Christ, print-

ed in short, easy
words. The lan-

guage is so sim-
ple as to be eas-
ily understood by
any child. The
pictures illustrate

the most impor-
tant scenes. The
events as related

in the Four Gos-
pels are not re-

peated, but the
details of each
event are placed
in their proper
order, thus mak-
ing one full,
complete and in-

teresting account
of the Life of
the Master.
The value of

this book to
those who wish

to instruct the young in the truths of the Bible can
scarcely be overestimated. Its very general use, and the

sale of more than 180,000 copies is proof of its merit and
popularity. Bound in fine cloth, stamped in gilt and col-

ors; with ornamental design. One hundred and fifty

illustrations. 366 pages.

Price, postpaid, 62 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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THE DERELICT.

BY GRACE WOOD CASTLE.

Was mine the blame that adverse winds-

Heaven-sent as all winds be—
Blew my, fair ship now here, now there,

On life's tempestuous sea?

For other ships the same winds blew,

Yet they their course kept, straight and'true.

Was mine the fault that in the dark-

God's stars with clouds he hid

—

My bearings lost, my hapless bark

On reefs was buffeted?

No faithful compass then had you,

With needle ever pointing true.

I could not see; how could I know-

God surely placed them there—

That cruel rocks lay Just below

The blue waves shining fair?

Oh, heedless mariner, to start

To cross life's sea without a chart.

—Sunday School Times.

TRAVELING IN INDIA.

UY J. M. PITTENGER.

In Two Parts.—Part One.

Here, in the work that the Lord has given us, the

missionaries find it not only a very great blessing, but

also wise, for the interests of the work, to meet once,

during each fourth of the year, to discuss problems that

arise, and methods of work, to" adjust any serious

troubles or differences that may have arisen, and to

plan for the execution of future duties, so many of

which are constantly arising.

The time required to reach the place of these meet-

ings, the difficulties which arise on each journey out

and in, and the press of duties, here at our station, have

kept me from attending any of them that have been

held since we came to Ahwa, except the. one which we

enjoyed at the time of the meeting of the District, last

March, and the one held in June, 1908. These were

both held at Bulsar. The meetings are held at the

various other stations on or near the railroad. This

saves much time for those who can and must attend.

When the last meeting was announced for July 13,

at Ankleshwer, the longing to go came to me, and I at

once began to arrange my work, and plan otherwise,

to go.

As in all mountainous regions, where there is rain-

fall, so here, during the rainy season which is now on,

there are the. numerous rivers with their still more

numerous tributaries, the creeks and little rivulets.

The two roads we ordinarily use in going out were

blocked beyond my hopes of going, because of the

many large rivers to be crossed. I had to seek another

if I desired to go. This I did by consulting with the

Dang Divan, who pointed out a path to me by using

which I would have but one river of any size to cross.

This bit of news I learned ten days before the time of

the meeting.

July 9 dawned with fewer clouds and less rain than

there had been for several days. This was the day set

for departing from home, and leaving my dear com-

panion, who had done so much and encouraged me in

every way to go. The moment of leaving came very

soon. With three men to carry on their heads the

things which I must have on the journey out ami in, I

started eastward instead of westward, as our usual

route out takes us in the latter direction.

Since the men with me had all my baggage, I was

compelled to go at the same pace they set, which is a

rapid walk where the ground is level. Soon after

twelve o'clock we came to a village called Dhourda.

where we halted in the home of the patel for a short

rest, and to take a light lunch. This patel treated us

very kindly. He furnished a bountiful dinner to my

men, and wanted also to give me whatever food I

would choose from his larder. As I had plenty with

me, already prepared, I thanked him for his kind offers

and ate of the food prepared by loving hands, now

twelve or fifteen miles away.

Soon after leaving Dhourda we came to the only

large river which lay across our path. I had to dis-

mount and go to a series of rapids and wade across.

This required about twenty minutes, although the river

at that point is not more than 50 feet wide. But ex-

treme care was necessary, as a single misstep would

have plunged me into a difficulty that I could have

escaped from only through God's care and help. His

help it was that took me safely over. In a few min-

utes we had to cross the same river again, but this time

I made it safely and nicely on my pony.

After this river was crossed I felt that the greatest

difficulty of my journey out was over, but I met with

others that required more time, patience and thought,

to overcome them, than this one did.

Our next experience,—a new one, too, to us,—was

that of being caught in an Indian thunderstorm. The

rain comes down in torrents and one must wonder

where all the water may come from and how it can

continue to fall in such quantity so long. Thanks to

the close but spreading boughs of a banyan tree, we

did not get the full force of this shower. After the

rain had slackened somewhat, we pushed on, but the

remainder of the day the rain continued to fall, with

only short intervals between showers.

As the shades of evening came upon us, we drew

near the base of what are known as the Western Ghats.

These are in plain sight from our home, but nearly

thirty miles away by the somewhat tortuous route we

were compelled to take. There, near the base of these

now very beautiful mountains, we came to a village

called Garkherdi (Gar-ker di). The patel could not be

found. We learned later that he is not much given to

hospitality. In this village is a liquor shop, and, as is

almost the universal rule, kept by a Parsee. To this

place we went for shelter. The rain was still coming

gently down. We were glad to find shelter anywhere,

for all of us were damp and weary.

When I rode up to his door he seemed somewhat

surprised, and at a loss what to say or do. He assured

me that I was welcome and bade me alight from my

pony. Once on the veranda of his thatched hut he said,

•' Saheb, what can I do for you? Never before, in my

house, has Englishman set foot. Never have I been

thus honored by their presence even. How shall I be

able to entertain you? I know not what you like or

dislike." I assured him that he need not be especially

concerned about me as I would not be hard to enter-

tain.

After a couple of hours of conversation, during

which we talked of the evils arising from the manufac-

ture, sale and drinking of intoxicants, we went off to

the sleep of those who have become real weary.

On Saturday morning, July 10, we were off early. A
short ride put as at the very foot of the Ghats, which

we at once began to climb. Our road was onlv a foot-

path, winding in and out along the side of the moun-

tain. In some places it was very dangerous for my

pony, because the falling rain made the path very slip-

pery for him and he could secure no good foothold

where the pathway took us over the bare rocks, cov-

ered, at that time, with much moss. Once the pony

slipped and it seemed as though he was in for a tumble

down over the side of the mountain, but luckily he re-

gained his foothold and we trudged slowly onward and

upward.

As we went up higher we actually entered the clouds,

as we learned after reaching the summit of the Ghats.

Once there a sight so wondrously beautiful met my

eyes that all attempts, on my part, to describe it would

be a belittling of the scene.

At noon we halted at the hut of a Bhil chief who en-

tertained us kindly, and accompanied us a short dis-

tance, after eating, to show us the way onward toward

Pimpalner, whither our footsteps were directed. On

the road, that afternoon, we passed by the ruins of what

was once a flourishing city. About this city and its

former state I tried to learn something, but could not

secure any more information than that the people had

been besieged and were finally forced to capitulate,

whereupon their city was destroyed.

Near this village we came to a nice macadamized

road and for this we were very, very glad. Over this

a gallop of forty-five minutes brought us to the large

gate of the western wall of Pimpalner. Just outside

this gate are the rippling waters of a beautiful river.

Once within the gate, I began to inquire for Bro. Aziz.

Though I asked many, none, seemed to know him, or

where he lived. I then chanced to meet his cook on

one of the streets. He quickly led me to the home to-

wards which my steps had been directed for the past

two days.

Bro. Aziz was not at home,—had not been for about

three weeks. I was completely tired out. A severe

headache had come. Soon after arriving, symptoms

of fever developed, preceded by a chill which proved

more unpleasant than the fever. Kind hands among

our native brethren and sisters ministered to my needs

and soon I felt better.

With the falling of the shades of night, came darker

clouds, bearing the refreshing and thrice welcome rain.

The native Christians had done all they could to help

me and thus make nie comfortable. By ten o'clock,

that night, the fever had become less severe. The na-

tive brethren and sisters gathered near my bed and

offered earnest, yet simple, prayers for the Lord's

work. These prayers so helped and refreshed me that

I praised God with a full, yea overflowing, heart and

sank into a peaceful sleep.

Sunday was spent in meditation and worship. At

about eleven o'clock in the forenoon the native breth-

ren and sisters met for song service and prayer. This

service was held in a room adjoining the one where I

lay until noon, at which time T met a number of the

Christians whom Bro. Long had recently baptized.

They are now being sorely persecuted by the high

caste people, who have succeeded in getting the Bhils

who are not yet Christians to do many sorts of evil

things against them.

I tried to comfort these persecuted brethren after

they had told me what the prejudiced Bhils and the

high caste Hindoos were doing against them.

Failing to secure a cart to take me to the railway,

thirty miles away, my hopes of attending the meeting

had, in a manner, vanished. Earnest thought and

prayer, as to whether I should turn back or go on, led

me to determine on the latter course, which I set out

upon early on Monday morning, the 12th.

That I might have my baggage to take with me, I

sent my three men and a native brother on ahead of

me an hour or more. But on my faithful pony I soon

overtook them and was made to realize that taking my

baggage with me was an impossibility. Then, by the

roadside, I changed clothes, and then I pushed on as

rapidly as my pony could take me to the railway.

After a hard ride, over a fine road, amid beautiful

scenery, I reached my station just twenty minutes be-

fore the train pulled out.

Soon I was moving along at a rate of speed that car-

ried me over more space in a few hours than I had

covered in three days afoot and horseback.

The welcome given me by the brethren, and Bro. and

Sister Stover and children, filled my heart with joy.

Tuesday, Wednesday, and the forenoon of Thursday

passed very pleasantly in labor and associations with

the dear members.

Bro. Stover then accompanied me to the train. The

day was a typical monsoon day. At Surat I met Bro.

Long, who had left Ankleshwer the night before, with

Brethren Emmert, Blough, Ross, ami Brubaker. In

less than an hour we were speeding eastward toward

our homes.

At Vyara Bro. and Sister Ross met us at the station,

with kind greetings in words, and a nice lunch to re-

fresh the physical man. We had a very pleasant con-

versation of twenty minutes or more with them, and

then we were off again. At Navapur, the first mission

station east of Vyara, I alighted from the train and

Bro. Long went on to his present home at Bushaval.

At Navapur the Scandinavian Alliance Mission have

a station, now in charge of a Mr. Johansen and wife,

who are natives of Norway.

Mr. Johansen arose from his bed to welcome me,

and a royal welcome it was. A few moments of pleasant

conversation and then came a night of sweet rest. Fri-

day morning, early, we arose and made our prepara-

tions to set off for Ahwa, forty-five miles distant by

cart and footpath. But I must tell the rest in another

chapter.

Ahwa, %na Bilimora, India.

Some piety aspires so much it cannot perspire.
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WORKING THROUGH THE THICK SKIES OF UN-

BELIEF.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

It has been a matter of serious discussion why it is

so difficult to convince people to turn to Christ, and a

more serious problem why so many soon let go the arm

of salvation, and drift back into the vast current of

worldlyism. This latter state is not my theme now,

Let its rather look at world conditions.

Not long ago a most pious and faithful young sister

graduated from one of the California high schools.

She informed me that when she entered the high

school, her teacher strongly urged her " to put away
"

her faith in Christ, and that, by so doing, she would

start her on "a more intellectual religion," which

turned out'to be a mixture of Grecian mythology, Ori-

ental paganism, and insistent American unbelief in the

Bible as God's Book of Grace. Of course the sister

refused such a mess of unbelief, and went through the

sciences and English Literature loyally preserving the

integrity of her faith—her " bonnet " being an expres-

sion of her modest demeanor.

But another line. With the Bible ruled out of our

public schools, and family Bible reading and family

prayers almost gone, is it any wonder that it is difficult

to fix conviction in the hearts of people? Many

teachers take occasion in their classes to push, as it

were, with goat-like determination, against the Good

Book's teachings, trying to put modern opposition to

the Bible in the minds of the young. Darwinism is set

up as a substitute for the Bible teaching on man's cre-

ation. Is it any wonder, after many years of such at-

tacks on the Bible, that the present generation is

steeped in "hardness of heart"? Do you marvel at

the dullness of your listeners, dear evangelist? Do

you realize that the stony and thorny ground is made

so by thousands of public-school teachers?

These are human conditions which make it exceed-

ingly difficult for godly evangelists in revivals and no

less hard for the faithful home minister to "keep

house " in God's power. Do you see, dear brother and

sister, how Satan has encompassed the youth of the

land? With bitterness against the use of the Bible

in the schools, our youth are losing due respect for the

good old' Book. With many teachers, public-school

officers, and State statutes, opposed to reading and

using the Bible in school, do you marvel at the unbelief

and skepticism running through families? I have heard

members' children, not out of their teens, argue with

godly parents in favor of Darwinism and against the

Bible They say,
" Our teacher told us, and the teach-

er knows." How long until these pernicious doctrines

shall creep into the Brethren schools? Pray God, be-

loved, for deliverance from skeptical bondage and in-

fidel fetterisms.

Tropico, Cal.

Some Great Teachers
|

—
1

BY
I o^nroso

SAMUEL B. HECKMAN

1. Moses, the leader.

2. Solomon, the Writer.

3. Amos, the Reformer.
4 John Baptist, the preacher.

5. Jesus, thB Teacher of Life.

No. 3.—Amos, the Reformer.

In the times of great crises of nations, there arise

great and heroic souls to meet them. When great up-

heavals threaten the State, when the tempest appears

above the horizon, when the " lions roar," then the

prophet appears. When peoples forget the fundamen-

tals of righteousness and justice and chanty; when

their lives are ruled by greed and appetite and lust and

passion ; when might dominates right ;
then is heard the

voice of the great teacher. The people of ancient times

needed a Moses, an Elijah, an Amos, an Isaiah; later

times needed a Luther, a Gladstone, a Washington, a

Lincoln, and they arose to guide the people through

the threatened calamities.

But not alone in the time of great crises are great

lessons taught. As I tried to point out last time the

intervals of quiet and peace produce teachers of calmer

methods, whose messages are reflective and contem-

plative in character. The proverb and wisdom teach-

ing, which reached its golden age in the time of Solo-

mon, appealed to the individual and in his quiet hours.

The prophet, on the other hand, aroused by the sins

of the people, thundered his message to the nation at

large.

Some twenty seven hundred years ago, in the rough

hill country of Jerusalem, the prophet-teacher, Amos,

grew to manhood. He tended sheep and dressed syca-

more trees for his livelihood, he lived a quiet, decent

life, worshiped his God, kept in touch with the outside

world, learned the lessons of nature, and minded his

own business. He had no wild-eyed notions of upset-

ting existing institutions, nor of revolutionizing the

world. He was a keen student of human nature, and

an accurate observer of the political and social and

religious problems of his times. He was a strong-

bodied, healthy-minded, righteous-loving man among

men, and he " saw the Lord."

To understand the background for Amos' teachings,

will you review briefly with me the conditions in Israel

as Amos found them and described them? Israel was

enjoying her high water mark of material prosperity.

Agriculture and commerce, as at no time since the days

of°Solomon, contributed an abundance of wealth. The

rich lived in fine houses of hewn stone and ivory. 1 hey

could afford winter palaces and summer resorts. They

had furnishings of costly materials. They lived on

the best the markets afforded—selected lambs, and

calves especially fattened. They drank wine freely,

and had music and songs. All in all. they lived a life

of luxury and ease, never dreamed of in the old days

of Israel's struggles as a pastoral people. But note,

this prosperity was absorbed by one class at the ex-

pense of the others. This created an aristocracy of

wealth in a fundamental democracy, which condition

was fraught with danger, as it always is in any nation,

and unless some counteracting force makes its appear-

ance, ruin is the likely result. The mutual interests,

and the mutual concern, and the mutual aid that had

existed formerly between the rulers and the ruled, were

no longer in existence. The rich gave themselves over

to enjoyment of luxury and appetite and display, and

o-round down the dependent classes. Open licentious-

ness was common and winked at. Justice was not the

rule ; bribery was an open secret, with no redress. The

regular prophets failed to teach the truth, and the peo-

ple did not care.

This social and moral degeneracy was most naturally

accompanied by religious deterioration. Like many an-

other nation and individual. Israel, in the time of pros-

perity lost sight of her God and her responsibilities to

him And, mark you, this trouble was not so much that

the people failed to worship Jehovah, nor that they

modified their worship to that of the heathen people

about them, but they came to have a false conception of

what worship meant. O. yes, they did not neglect go-

ino- to the services regularly, they contributed money

plentifully, so that the feast days should be magnifi-

cently observed ; that the sacrifices should be many and

costly that they should have the best music and sing-

ino- that could be secured. They did all they could to

make their places of worship attractive, and entertain-

ing and pleasing; but. alas, the blood and smoke of

their altars served only to obscure from them the ace

of Jehovah. Like many a church in more modern

times, there was worship sufficient, but little piety. The

music was beautiful, but it ascended no higher than

the ears of the congregation. The ritual was elaborate

and pleasing to the participants, but it was not in-

spired by a true devotion. Religion had descended to

mere formalism. Such was the picture for Amos,

when he first made his appearance in Bethel. Life was

beautiful on the surface, but it was rotten at the heart,

like the basket of the over-ripe summer fruit that the

Lord had shown him. There is a remarkable resem-

blance in this picture to the one given, by the histor-

ians, of Rome in her glory under Nero.

These are the conditions that Amos had to meet

;

these are the materials with which he had to work. Can

vou imagine a much sublimer picture than this solitary

man approaching this luxury-loving, self-satisfied, de-

generate people to call them to reform? If.s easy

enough to give your message when your audiertce is

willing to hear and desirous of learning. But to com-

pel a hearing from those who are not in sympathy with

you ; to force a message upon those who do not want it,

and do not want you, that's the test of the great teach-

er, lesus could do it, Paul did it, Bcecher succeeded

in his way, and so have others. But it is not a task 'for

the weakling.

Amos, most probably, made his appearance on one of

the national feast days, held at Bethel. On these occa-

sions all classes could be found. Here were the king

and the nobility ; those fine ladies of Samaria, at whom

Amos afterward hurled the epithet " the kiue of

Bashan "
; the rich from various cities, and also the

vast multitudes of common people. These feasts, in-

stead of being solemn occasions, had grown to be occa-

sions of drinking, and mirth, and license, much after

the fashion of the surrounding heathen neighbors. I

imagine that Amos could not see much encouragement

in his task, as he looked on this revelry and read the

hearts of the people. Moreover, he naturally must

have been conspicuous in his country clothes and with

his country manners and solemn appearance. Mis be-

ing a southerner was not in bis favor, which he knew.

He had no influential friends to introduce him, and he

had no letters of recommendation. But Amos never

wavered. He felt too deeply his message and his call

to deliver it. His meditations, down in that rugged

country, fixed too deeply his convictions to be easily

swerved from duty. That's what I like about Amos.

Me never whined, nor tried to hide, nor made excuses

when he felt his call. He could no more help proph-

esying, when he felt called upon to do it, than one can

help fearing when one hears a lion roar. That's the

kind of stuff that makes the great teacher, the great

preacher, the great leader.

Amos was educated in the schools of observation

and experience, and he learned his lessons well. Per-

haps he had visited the northern cities several times in

his life, for they were not so far away. Perhaps he had

mingled and talked with the different people he met

there. Amos was not afraid to think differently from

others, and not afraid to speak out what he thought and

what he knew. It was this truth that hurt. He did nut

play with soft words and vague theories, but dealt

squarely with facts.

When he was ready for his first address, note with

what a master hand he began! An attack upon the

people immediately would only antagonize them the

more With fine poetic touches, and line figures of

speech, drawn from his shepherd life, he pictured the

disasters which would overtake, in turn, the neighbor-

ing peoples of Israel, because of their sins against Coil

and against society.

His audience gave attention because of their agree-

ment in what he said and probably because they ex-

pected to hear the customary recital of Israel's glory.

He now had the people where he wanted them. 'I hey

bad followed him and, consciously or unconsciously,

had assented to three, general principles which he es-

tablished in his introduction. (See "The Earlier

Prophets," by Kent-Smith, p. 12.)

The first was that all nations are accountable to

Jehovah for their acts. This was simple and natural,

and was accepted. The second principle was. that the

judgments of Jehovah are sure, and punishments for

wrongdoing are inevitable. There was no object,,,,,

this The third was that people are accountable to

lehovah in proportion to what they have received from

'him and to their opportunities for right living, rhis

likewise, was not contrary to their traditions and 1

imagine they nodded to the speaker, or otherwise

showed their approval, and felt that, though this south-

erner was not polished in manners and appearance, he

had pretty good arguments and was an entertaining

speaker. They were especially inclined to agree to his

words because he was speaking of their ncghbors.

People can always more readily see how lessons apply

to others than to themselves. Moreover, these neigh-

bors were political enemies.

Amos now suddenly changed his tactics and d.rected

his message to apply to the people before htm. Imagine

the amazement, the consternation and, perhaps, wrath

when he quickly turned and hurled at them these

words • " Thus saith the Lord, for three transgressions

of Israel, and for four, I will not turn away the pun-

ishment thereof." This was different teaching from
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what they were accustomed to. This did not accord

with their notion of a prerogative of a chosen people.

Either in answer to their reply, on in anticipation of

what the reply would he, Amos followed up this state-

ment in his telling, straightforward manner with:

" Hear this word that the Lord hath spoken against

you, O children of Israel, against the whole family

which I brought up from the land of Egypt, saying,

You only have I known of all the families of the earth

;

therefore I will punish you for all your iniquities."

This, then, was the key-note of Amos' teachings;

there must be a sincere and thorough reform of life

and religion, or the judgment of Jehovah would be

swift and sure. Amos did not mince words, nor did

he spare any class or individual. He laid bare alike

political, moral, social and religious sins of the people.

Amos is sometimes referred to as a prophet of de-

struction. Israel's death-knell can be heard ringing in

almost every discourse. There was not much tender-

ness in his messages. He was too terribly in earnest.

He could not preach hope and peace to a sinful people

when he saw none for them. Only once did he change

his tone from that of divine vengeance, and then it be-

came that of a loving father, pleading with a wayward

child to return to the father's house. In chapter five,

the fourth, sixth and eighth verses, this note of yearn-

ing is distinctly heard and is of surpassing tenderness.

" Seek ye me and ye shall live." " Seek the Lord, and

ye shall live." " Seek him that maketh the seven stars

and Orion, and turneth the shadow of death into the

morning, and maketh the day dark with the night."

There is no sadder, more pathetic picture anywhere

than the one given by Amos in the second verse of this

chapter. Israel is personified as a beautiful maiden,

fallen and helpless- in the mire, with no one to help her.

Yet there is wonderful sweetness and beauty in the

description. " The Virgin of Israel is fallen ;
she shall

no more rise ; she is forsaken upon her land
;
there is

none to raise her up."

Amos found no sympathetic hearers among these

people. The common people disliked him because he

openly declared against the prerogative they claimed as

Israelites. The prophet class were opposed to him be-

cause he bitterly denounced their false teachings and

the mockery of the sanctuaries. The wealthy and rul-

ing classes hated him because he laid bare their social

and political corruptions. The fact that all his charges

were true, served to increase their feeling against him.

As soon as Amos referred to the downfall of the na-

tion, to the overthrow of the ruling house, " Then said

the Lord, I will rise against the house of Jeroboam

with the sword," Amaziah, the priest of Bethel, con-

cluded that Amos should no longer be tolerated, and he

entered against him the charge of treason,—treason

against the King and treason against Jehovah. In a

very telling sort of confession, Amaziah says of Amos,

" The land is not able to bear all his words." Conse-

quently Amos was ordered to leave the country, and,

apparently, did so. In a short time, however, he re-

turned to his old home in Tekoah.

The conflict here, between Amaziah and Amos, is a

type of the conflict which arises again and again when

a man feels that he has a message from heaven to pro-

claim, and the message is distasteful to the congrega-

tion. If the preaching disturbs the self-satisfied, easy-

going life and feelings of the congregation, Amaziah,

in the form of a board of trustees, appears, and the

preacher is advised to seek other fields,—and he does.

It is most probable that this tyrannical act of Ama-

ziah was responsible for the written messages of Amos.

Forced to leave Bethel, and unable to reach the ears

of those whom he felt called upon to teach, Amos went

back to his old home and composed the book which

bears his name. He felt that if the people of Israel

could not hear his messages, they could read them, and

if his contemporaries refused to read them, following

generations might profit by them.

Amos was the first of the prophets to write his mes-

sages, but his example was followed by the other

prophets in an almost unbroken succession. And these

vigorous teachings of this vigorous man ring as true

today, wherever there is oppression, wherever there is

corruption, wherever there is falsity of profession, as

ever they did in Israel's day.

Union, Ohio.

MORE THAN WORDS CAN TELL.

BY H. A. BRANDT.

A sound of drums and music was wafted up the

street, and almost instantly every man of us was alert.

Even though we are men of peace, the martial spirit of

the moment swept over every one of us with power,

for the music and the marching soldiers, resplendent in

lace and gold, gave expression to that spirit in a way

that was almost irresistible.

There are some things too deep for words, and just

here it is that the poetic expression of signs, symbols

and ceremonies speaks with majestic eloquence. Who
has stood unmoved at the grave, as the closing scene

of the drama of life was being enacted ? When the last

rites are performed over the dead, when the coffin is

lowered, and the banks of evergreens hide the dark of

the grave—what then ? And as we turn home again,

the prayer and the songs linger in our ears. The

solemnity of the hour, and the suggestive ceremonies,

at the laying away of the dead, cannot be stilled. In

wild flight our minds soar above the reach of articulate

thought, and, as we grope our way almost to the por-

tals of discovery, we come to feel and know that which

we have no words or power to speak. Even so the

solemn ordinances of the house of God, in symbolic

telling of the truth, lead the soul to spiritual heights

that mere words cannot approach.

The inmost call of man is for more than the abstract

expression of the truth, for as the child in play, so the

man,—a child maturer grown,—craves the most intel-

ligible expression of the mysteries of life. Ceremonies

are to man somewhat as play is to the child. Not only

does ceremonial action grip with all the multiplied

force of every sense employed, but it suggests and

actually interprets what mere words could never tell.

What we see and feel and taste, seems, many times,

more real than those things we have only read or heard

about.

We take the bread that stands for the broken body

of Christ and eat thereof,—the while our thoughts

must wrestle with the import of this symbol that stands

as an Ebenezer of what Christ has done for us. We
might be told each day of the atoning death of Christ,

but then we only hear, whereas the bread we eat com-

pels the attention of the other senses. Likewise the

wine, that symbolizes the shed blood of Jesus, brings

to mind Christ's atoning sacrifice. Thus each ordi-

nance, in its place, duly performed, transcends a cold,

intellectual belief, and stirs the fires of faith.

God knew the call of the soul of man, and how his.

heart would understand and yield to the finer and more

persuasive powers of symbols, so he has clothed the

mighty truth of heaven in the holy ordinances, that they

might not only be the better comprehended, but bring

to man a deeper spiritual understanding.

Among some, the ordinances of the house of God are

in part neglected, and even, perchance, forgotten.

Where such have been set aside, man has uncon-

sciously sought to supply the fundamental, spiritual

lack, resulting from such neglect. In some cases rit-

uals, readapted heathen ceremonies, and even banners,

ensigns, flags, badges, and a host of such like devices

have been seized upon to supply the lack. It is urged

that perhaps a change of times demands a change of

ordinances. But have men changed? Are they not

now, as well as in times past, subject to passions of

pride, hate, envy, strife? One thing is sure,—that

which the Master Teacher and Son of God has insti-

tuted, to offset such sin, it is wrong to neglect, and

folly to attempt to improve upon, for man's substitute

cannot measure up to God's genuine.

3435 Van Buren St., Chicago, 111.

FROM BETHANY BIBLE SCHOOL.

BY ALBERT C. WIEAND.

This article is primarily to call particular attention

to the announcements for the Special Term at Bethany,

from Dec. 1 to Dec. 23. Regular courses will be given

as follows

:

The Gospel of Matthew.

New Testament Quotations from the Old Testament.

Patriarchal Life, from Abraham to Moses, in the Light

of Oriental Research and the Bible.

Th'e New Testament Church Ordinances.

A Study in Methods of Bible Interpretation, Illustrated

by Careful Exegetical Study of One of the Minor

Prophets and One of the Briefer New Testament Epistles.

Bible and Hymn Reading, and Hymnology.

Conferences and Drill in Singing and Leading Church

and Sunday-school Music.

Conferences on City Missions, with Visits to the Va-

rious City and Rescue Missions, Gospel Settlements, Etc.,

of Chicago.

Besides these courses, by some of our regular staff

of teachers, there will be also special lectures and con-

ferences as follows

:

By J. H. Moore: The Life and Times of Daniel P.

Sayler. The Life and Times of Eld. George Wolfe.

By I. B. Trout: Sunday-school Work, Pastoral Duties,

Revivals and Church Government.

By Galen B. Royer: World-wide Mission Work.

By D. J. Lichty: Some Facts, Methods and Experiences

from our Mission Field in India.

While we cannot, in this article, announce all the de-

tails of the arrangements,—and therefore invite all in-

terested to send for special circular, giving such details,

—still we can say that, because of our new home, we

can offer somewhat more comfortable accommodations

than we have ever been able to give before. We feel,

too, that we shall be able to accommodate all who will

choose to come. Still it would be better to send in an

application before deciding fully about coming.

Our New Home.

We take this method of expressing our profound

gratitude to all those who have contributed to the pur-

chase of the ground and the erection of the building

for our new home. Only those who have been with us

in the past, in the cramped quarters, and have seen how

the work was hindered because of our poor accommo-

dations and equipment, can understand how we re-

joice now in the more propitious surroundings. The

accommodations for class room, library, chapel and

offices are sufficient for our immediate need, and we

feel that the building is well adapted to the purposes

for which it is intended. It may be a little surprising,

however, to some of our friends, who do not under-

stand the conditions, that even so we have only about

half room enough to accommodate the work, and that

we could actually use, at the present time, at least twice

the space that we have at our command. And nothing

but lack of funds is keeping us from proceeding im-

mediately to the erection of another building. This

does not mean that we have built unwisely. The build-

ing which has been erected is a permanent structure,

adapted perfectly to purposes that were intended, and

is in accordance with the final plan of the whole

ground. Neither is it a surprise to the management

that it is not sufficient for all of our needs; it is exactly

as we had anticipated from the beginning. The ma-

jority of our students are still obliged to room out,

through the neighborhood. This is not the most pro-

pitious for the work, and not the most convenient and

helpful to the students, as it is rather difficult and bur-

densome to find suitable homes for the students.

The Fall Term.

The total enrollment for this season has, at the pres-

ent moment, reached 130. This is one more than the

total enrollment for the entire Winter Term last year,

the high water mark so far having been 129. But this

is the Fall Term, and last year the Fall Term's total

enrollment was only 86. Moreover, there are still

others to come before the close of this term, and we

do not know what the final number for this term will

he. It is needless, therefore, to say that we have an

abundance of work and opportunities, with the cor-

responding responsibilities.

When it is remembered that these young people are

almost exclusively members of our own church, and

that they are from among the more spiritual and con-

secrated,—a large proportion of whom are purposing

to devote their lives primarily, and many of them

exclusively to the work and interests of the church,

either in the Sunday-school work or preaching, or

home or foreign mission field,—it is a matter for pro-

found gratitude, and promises well for the future of

the Church of the Brethren. Perhaps no one among

us can estimate the extent of the power of such a

noble body of young people preparing themselves di-

rectly for church work, many of them aiming at the

most thorough-going possible preparation. May God
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grant that, as he has laid it upon the hearts of this

noble army of our young members not only to devote

their lives to the cause of the Master, but also to make

the most thorough-going preparation for such work,

he may likewise grant to those, upon whom the respon-

sibility of leading and training them falls, the corre-

sponding wisdom and power that come alone through

the fullness of the Holy Ghost and absolute faithful-

ness to the Master. Sometimes these responsibilities

loom up before us so tremendously, that we are almost

appalled, and, certainly, we should have to shrink from

them if it were not that the Lord has promised, " If

anyone lack wisdom, let him ask of God and it shall

be given him." We are not able to think of ourselves

as sufficient for these things, but our sufficiency is from

God, who Ts able to make us efficient in this ministry

through the supply of his grace by the Spirit. But.

brethren, we shall never be able to meet all these re-

sponsibilities and seize all these opportunities, using

them in the fullest measure and highest degree to the

glory of God, unless the church in general will stand

by the work and uphold us by their prayers. Every

day we feel that we are blessed specially because of the

prayers of many of God's children, scattered here and

there, all over the Brotherhood, who are praying daily

for the work of the Lord entrusted to our care.

We wish once more to stir up their pure minds by

way of remembrance, that they cease not to pray for

the Lord's work; because it surely does make a dif-

ference whether the church is diligent and faithful in

her prayers, concerning the work which those; who are

in the battle's front, must do. It is only while the

church is fervent and faithful in prayer that those who

are on the firing line can succeed as they ought, in the

battle against the enemy of all righteousness and all

his hosts of wickedness. " God forbid that I should

sin against the Lord in ceasing to pray for you." 1

Sam. 12 : 23.

Chicago, III., Oct. l(>.

MEN WANTED!
BY W. O. BECKNER.

The above notice was attracting the attention of the

public,—a notice over the door of a church. The

church is primarily the body organized for doing work.

Its only excuse for existence is the work that it ac-

complishes. That the "Way" and "Life" may be

known to all men, is its object. The individual mem-

bers,—you and I,—are the units composing the organ-

ization. " Men wanted !" What for? To do that work.

But what part of the men is the desired part? We

often hear the beautiful phrase, " Instruments in the

hands of God," but what are instruments? Tools.

But men are intelligent tools. God made them so. As

such he wishes to use them. When he wants a man for

his work, he wants not only these old bones and skin,

but the manhood too. He wants the man complete, as

he made him. Men,—men as God made men,—are

not machines. They are not sticks. They are not un-

thinking zeros. When a man becomes God's man. he

must be so,—body, soul and mind.

Men are vital creations. They are endowed with in-

telligence and judgment. These are part of what

makes them men. Without these powers they would

not be men. They would be only as the animal. The

allwise Father made us to be men, and gave us these

powers which he expects us to use. " Solid food is

for full-grown men,—even those who, by reason of use,

have their senses exercised to discern good and evil."

Heb. 5 : 14. The sacred author speaks of full-grown

men being those who have used their own minds. The

exercise of the senses is the distinguishing mark be-

tween man and beast.

It is the sense powers that constitute the man. It

is the sense powers that God expects us to use for him.

When he gives us a work to do, he never takes away

the responsibility of our own exercises of sense. The

life of the present is the school in which we learn the

proper use of the undying senses which we are to use

more fully in the next life of fuller association with

God himself. He who is an instrument of the Lord

only in body and an instrument for somebody else in

mind and sense, comes far short of serving acceptably.

God would have the manhood part. Men are wanted,

—men whose minds are God's for thinking out his

plans. He would have the body for working out the

plans into realization. He would have the soul to

grow by virtue of such exercise into one like unto him-

self. Men are wanted

!

I remember, several years ago, of hearing a good old

brother preacher remark, when he arose to preach," I

am only an instrument in the hands of the Lord. I

am an empty vessel this morning ; what the Lord gives

to me I will endeavor to give to you."

While it is true that such an attitude is most, beauti-

ful, it often occurred to the listeners that the old broth-

er had not been the Lord's instrument in searching the

Word through the past week, and that, indeed, he was

an empty vessel. God does not fill men on the spot

without previous effort of their own.

True enough, there may be moments of inspiration,

when words and sentiments fairly drown each other

for expression, but such moments are always the result

of previous meditation and prayer, and the proper ex-

ercise of the senses. Sermons are vital creations.

They are not mechanical productions. They must pul-

sate with red blood. They are not hammered out and

put together. They are living creations. They must

be conceived in prayer and be born in the pains of hard

study. The men wanted are those who exercise their

senses in discovering, from God's Word, what his will

is. Men are needed, who are instruments not only

while in the pulpit, but every day,—all the time. Men

are wanted,—full-grown men,—men who are self-

active instruments for the ushering in of the kingdom.

Bogo, Cebu, P. 1.

•

WILD BEASTS AND PLAGUE IN INDIA.

The ravages of wild beasts still are largely un-

checked in India. That they should continue to be tol-

erated in a land so thickly populated, is strange indeed,

but explainable by the Hindoo aversion to the taking of

life. During the past year 793 persons and 20,903 cat-

lie were killed by tigers alone. Leopards destroyed

292 persons and 43,977 cattle. Wolves consumed 277

persons and 9,664 cattle. Other wild animals ended

the lives of 604 people and 326 cattle, while snakes

were responsible for 21,418 lives of persons and 9,839

cattle. This mortality, large as it is, is nothing when

compared with the fatalities, caused by the diseases of

India. The average of human life there is but twenty-

three years for men, and twenty-four for women.

While much has been done by England in the exter-

mination of the wild beasts and snakes, as well as in

the renovation of the plague spots of India, there yet

remains much to be accomplished. Barbarism and

civilization are at war, and Christianity, also, is trying

to gain the day. There is need of daring courage, as

well as spiritual consecration, to accomplish Un-

allotted task.

THANKFUL FOR WHAT?
"For glorious lite on earth

And prospects clear of larger life beyond.

Thankful, ah yes.

And for ability to work each day
At my appointed task: for rest at night

In the secure and certain consciousness

That I am safely kept by him who holds

The destinies of worlds within his grasp

And yet forgets ME NEVER.
Thankful, why not?

God's world 1-s full of joy and full of good.

If there is a people on earth who have reason

to be thankful to Almighty God. it is the Church

of the Brethren. Standing on the promises of

God, striving to maintain the simple life of faith

in the Lord Jesus Christ, for the most part liv-

ing in homes untouched by the slime of sin found

in the cities, with bounteous returns for the la-

bors of another year, with splendid prices for the

large increase not needed for themselves,—when,

heretofore, has there been a season that should

call for greater thanksgiving? Perhaps ninety-

nine per cent of our membership live on farms,

and this year theirs is a wonderful increase. They

do not have the increased cost of living without

the corresponding increase in salary, as city wage-

earners experience, and, hence, to them comes un-

usual responsibility and occasion for thanksgiv-

ing.

But are we thankful? In how many a home,

thus blessed, has disappeared the family altar

and the daily devotion and thanksgiving? In

how many other homes is the devotion so formal

and lifeless that no spiritual uplift is felt? And

we are not thankful! God have mercy on our

souls.^we are not as thankful as we should be!

Five times a day, from every tower and minaret

throughout Mohammedan lands, the call to

prayer is heard, and every Mohammedan stops

and prays. They have "one God and Mohammed

is his prophet." They have no Savior. Jesus Christ

the Lord! What darkness and hopelessness in

their worship!

But we have the blessings, the light, the joy,

the hope of the Gospel of reconciliation through

Jesus Christ. But its saving power and joy-

giving is secure to us only to the degree that we

strive to pass its mercies on to those benighted.

"The restless millions wait

The light whose dawning
Maketh all things new;
Christ also waits.

But men are slow and late.

Have we done what we could?

Have I? Have you?"

Mott once said, " If Christ is our life, and we

have been able to find life, full and abundant, only

in him; if there is no other name given under

heaven among men whereby they must be saved;

if hundreds of millions suffer the hor-

rors of heathendom or of Islam; if the Savior of

the world included these millions in the sweep

of his love and sacrifice, ... and for that

end has made us the stewards of the mission;

and if life is not to us a play and a trifle, but

the solemn doing of our Father's busineBs—then

I ask, in the Master's name: Is there not need

that we give ourselves to the mission of the

world's redemption?
"

In view of the above facts,—blesBings, oppor-

tunities, obligations, responsibilities, the Gen-

eral Mission Board which, in behalf of the Church

of the Brethren has charge especially of the evan-

gelization of the world in heathen lands, makes

A THANKSGIVING CALL FOR THEIR
FIELD.

The need is great, as great as the countless

millions of earth's domain. In India they cry

for the Bread of Life and are not filled. In China

the call is just as piercing. It is left for the

churches at home to send means and workers to

these fields, and the Board is ready to do all the

church asks her to do.

It is not only fitting, but laid upon all the

churches as a duty, to take a Thanksgiving col-

lection for World-wide Missions of the General

Board. Let none miss, as in times past, for, un-

less there has been special action on the part of

the church, the omission will rest with the elder

or pastor.

Further, every individual who gives a dollar

or more to the General Board will, upon applica-

tion, be entitled to receive the MISSIONARY
VISITOR FOR ONE YEAR. You can throw

your donation into the church collection and hand

your name to the treasurer, and he will forward

it with the donation. If you arc already getting -

the Visitor, you can have this subscription sent

to some one who is not getting the paper.

But more than giving should be manifest on

this occasion. Let the cry of every member go

up to the Lord, even with the voice of thanks-

giving. " Lord, send a revival to the church, even

to me," and thereby, while offering of our fruits,

let us beseech the Lord for the best of blessings,

—his Spirit mightily in our midst! Pray that the

lethargy of the membership may pass away, and

that a deep concern for salvation be felt every-

where, and the Lord will graciously bless the

church.

Let our thanksgiving, this year, be marked with

liberality of gift and great crying unto the Lord

for the fullness of his Spirit. Send your contri-

butions to the

GENERAL MISSION BOARD, ELGIN,

ILLINOIS.

and be assured that every cent will be used for

the progress of the kingdom in every land now

occupied.

By order of the Board,

Galen B. Royer. Sec.-Treas.
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THE ROUND TABLE
WITH PAUL TO PRISON.

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

Number Four.—A Bundle of Fagots.

Had Paul been of a vindictive nature, he could have

said to the captain, the centurion, and all the crew

and passengers, " It is just as I expected. I told you

so." The vessel, after being dashed to pieces, was

thrown up near the island of Melita, and there they

were compelled to spend the time among strangers,

without any of the comforts of life. It must have been

a desolate place for them all, and it is but little wonder

that there was a turning of the tables.

Paul, the prisoner, has become Paul, the leader. It

has been clearly demonstrated that he is the man

among men. His God is the One who can direct the

destinies of men, even on the waters. The power which

made " Felix tremble," which made Agrippa " almost

persuaded," which had power over the winds, was the

power which directed him now.

It was only a little thing that attracted attention. At

least it would appear to be a little thing to most.people.

Paul is still working with his "own bands." There

must be a fire, for it is winter and the blasts are chill-

ing. The great apostle is out gathering up a bundle of

fuel for the fire. In our mind we can see the revered

minister along the shore, picking up the small pieces

of wood. He. the " Apostle to the Gentiles," a chosen

vessel of the Lord, down on that little island, picking

up wood for a fire. But it was just like him,—doing

what his hand found to do.

But he picked up more than the sticks. There was a

serpent,—a poisonous viper, in them—and, when

warmed by the fire, it fastened itself upon the hand of

the apostle. Ordinarily that meant death, but it was

not Paul's time to die. His work had not yet been com-

pleted. God kept that poison from causing his death.

Many, today, are thrown in surroundings where

poisonous vipers lurk, and many meet their death there.

The trouble is that we dp not put our trust in the Great

Physician, as did Paul. Can we get this lesson from

the apostle? The truth is there. God will keep us at

all times, and upon all occasions if we only let him. Do

we?

Findlav, Ohio.

for the character of your sons 1 May we all be more

concerned about the treasures with which God has en-

trusted us,—our children!

Shiloh, Palestine.

WHAT I LEARNED IN OLD SHILOH.

BY W. R. MILLER.

Poor old Shiloh ! So dear to the heart of Hannah

and also to that of her son Samuel ! Here his boyhood

was spent in the tabernacle with Eli the priest. Today

Shiloh is neglected. The excavator does not think it

worth while to dig there, while there are so many other

more fertile fields.

Three valleys are here in conjunction, and in the

little plain, or basin, the Hill of Shiloh rises. From its

old ruins one can look out over these valleys west,

northeast and southeast. The hill is covered with

rough stone foundations of the houses in which the

people of Shiloh lived. As one wanders about among

them, he constantly wishes to know where the taber-

nacle stood. He should like to see the spot where Sam-

uel was asleep when the Lord called to him. Naturally

one would like to know where the gate was where Eli

sat,—old. bind, stiff and anxious,—awaiting the news

from the battle.

There are associations that carry one back to ages in

the past. One is very apt to lose himself. in revery and

imagination.

As I walked down the Valley of Labuneh, westward

from Shiloh, I could almost see the messenger, panting

hard for breath, as he sped along, turning neither to

the right nor left, but straining every nerve and muscle,

to hasten the sad intelligence to Eli that " his sons were

slain." When to the heart-breaking message was yet

added the sad intelligence, " The Ark is taken," it was

too much for dear old Eli. We can well imagine how

he fell in his faint, and how, because of old age and his

heavy body, his neck was broken. Sad, oh, so sad,

when we remember that it all came because " his sons

made themselves vile in the sight of the Lord, and he

restrained them not."

Fathers, take warning ! God holds you responsible

WHAT IF?

BY PAUL MOHLER.

1. What if the kingdom of God were really with us?

Luke 17:21.

2. What if we should do his will in everything?

Matt. 7: 21.

3. What if we really had the Spirit of Christ? Rom.

S:9.

4. What if we had the same love for souls that he

had? Rom. 5:6.

5. What if we really loved the Lord our God with

all our hearts? Matt. 22:37.

6. What if we loved our neighbors as our own

selves? Matt. 22:39.

7. What if we really loved one another? John

15:12.

8. What if we should really deny ourselves to save

others? Matt. 16:24.

9. What if we presented our bodies as living sacri-

fices, to be used in his service, with all our powers,

every day? Rom. 12: 1.

10. What if we were holy, as he is holy? 1 Peter

1:15, 16.

11. What if God should demand alt these things of

us in the judgment? 1 Peter 4: 17, 18.

12. What if we neglect, or willfully disregard, his

wishes in some of these things? Heb. 2: 1-3.

13. What if he should reject us in the judgment,

with the other hypocrites. Luke 13 :
23-30.

14. What if we should take this list of questions.

and answer each one honestly in the sight of God?

1 Cor. 11:28.

15. What if we should change our ways when we see

our mistakes, and build them up where they are weak,

by the help of God? Rev. 3 :
19.

Bethany Bible School, Chicago.

of the partnership business entirely, with the large ma-

jority of the wealthy lords of creation. How different

it would be if the robbery of the God of heaven should

cease, and all were evened up, allowing universal jus-

tice to prevail. If the church of the living God takes

not the lead in meting out to God his just proportion,

where can we expect the exemplification of justice to

be found ? It is the duty of every consecrated child of

God to think on these things.

Pasadena, Cal.

AN ENEMY IN THE LAND.

BY G. WILFORD ROBINSON.

Another week has come and gone. Once more we

pick up this paper to peruse its pages. We realize that

since its last issue many changes have been brought

about. Many souls have been born into the world;

many souls hav.e passed out into the " Great Beyond."

Many have followed their loved ones to the cold and

silent grave, where death reigns supreme.

Death, with his sharp sickle, has invaded the land and

gleaned from the homes of the rich and the poor, the

high and the low. The aged, the middle-aged, and the

young,—all alike.—have fallen by the stroke of the

gleaner's sickle. Yes, the prattling, innocent child,

which last week was the joy of a fond mother's heart,

is today a fair, white waterlily upon the silent sea of

death. How beautiful ! There it lies in the loveliness

that even death cannot destroy. The grim reaper

spares not the " flowers among the bearded grain."

Thus, week in and week out, the reaper traverses

the land, searching for victims, while time continues to

wdiiten the jet of glossy locks, and robs the youth of

vernal bloom. When a few more years shall have

rolled away, we, too, like the lovely babe, will have

gone to our " last long sleep."

Muscatine, Iowa.

The sting of a sorrow lasts only as long as we :

fuse to he sweetened by it.

WEALTH COMETH FROM GOD'S POWER.

BY J. S. FLORY.

" But thou Shalt remember the Lord thy God: for it

is he that giveth thee power to get wealth."—Deut. 8: IS.

This is what God said to the people of Israel when

they boasted in their heart that it was by their power

and their might that they had gotten their wealth.

Food, goodly houses, herds and flocks, silver and gold,

and all they had multiplied, are mentioned as the

wealth wherewith God had blessed them, yet they for-

got God and claimed that, by the might of their own

power, they had done it. How like the world to-

day, yea, how like the church today! How prone

to forget God and boast of prosperity, not consid-

ering the goodness of God in it! God is left out

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening:. November 21, 19

COMFORT OR TORMENT—WHICH?
Luke 16: 19-31.

I. Fine clothes . . sores. Vs. 19, 20.

The rich man's were the finest money could buy.

Lazarus at his gate was covered with sores.

II. Rich food . . . hungry for crumbs. Vs. 19, 20.

The hungry beggar longed for the crumbs from the

palace table. The rich man was thinking only of

himself and of his own wants and pleasures.

III. Died . . . died. Vs, 22, 23: Gen. 3: 19; Luke 12: 20.

The same thing happened to both. It must hap-

pen to us all. When death comes our lot is fixed

forever. V. 26.

IV. Torment . . .
blessedness. Vs. 24-26; Heb. 1: 14.

The rich man was in torment, not because he was

rich, but because he had lived for self only, The

poor man was saved, not because of his poverty, but

because he had obeyed God in patiently bearing his

hard lot.

V. The rich man,

1. Cared for the body, but neglected the soul. V.

19; Luke 12: 20; Matt. 6: 33.

2. The cry for mercy came too late. V. 22; Heb. 2:

3; Matt. 7: 22, 23; Eccles. 12: 1.

3. We are making our choice now, 1 Kings 18: 21;

Eccles. 11: 9; John 6: 27; Deut. 30: 15, 19.

4. Eternity cannot change it. Mark 9: 44; Isa. 66:

24- lohn 5: 29; Matt. 25: 46; Rev. 11: 14.
J

%

Note.—The rich man was not in favor of a family re-

union (vs. 27, 28). It mav be he now realized that

he had misled his brethren.

PRAYER MEETING
For "Week Beginning November 21, 1909.

THE TRIBUTE OF A THANKFUL HEART.

Psa. 32: 11.

1. Thankful Because of Reconciliation.—" It was meet

that we should make merry and be glad" (Luke IS: 32),

is the rebuke of the father to the elder son, who grum-

bled at the rejoicing because of the prodigal's return.

When the Father welcomes us to joys eternal, we may

well feel thankful because of this evidence of his great

love (1 John 4: 19).

2. Thankful Because Our Names Are Written in Heav-

en, (Luke 10: 20). By love Divine our names are in-

scribed in the Lamb's book of life. It is a seal of se-

curity, proclaiming Christ's individual interest in each

believer (2 Tim. 2: 19).

3. Thankful Because of Pardoned Sin.—" He went on

his way rejoicing" (Acts 8: 39). The eunuch found re-

lease from sin's penalty and power, hence joy filled his

heart. Sin removed from the heart brings about joyous

thanksgiving (Heb. 13: 15).

4. Thankful Because We Share Christ's Sufferings.—

" Rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's suffer-

ings "
(1 Peter 4: 13). Thus the apostle comforts the

suffering saints; Christ bids us do the same (Matt. 5: 12),

and the early Christians exemplify it (Acts 5: 41).

5. Thankful Because of Christian Associations.—" I re-

joiced greatly that I found thy children walking in

truth" (2 John 4). " Rejoiced greatly, . . . even as

thou walkest in the truth. I have no greater joy than

to hear that my children walk in truth" (3 John 3, 4).

The consistent Christian life honors the God of Truth

to his glory, strengthens the believer, influences others

to a corresponding action, and gladdens those who are

going the same way (1 Tim. 4: 14-16).

6. Thankful Because of Souls Won for the Kingdom.—

"When he came, and had seen the grace of God, was

glad" (Acts 11: 23). Barnabas recognized the workings

of God's grace in the conversion of the believers at

Antioch. The graces of the Spirit transform the most

commonplace things into joys of heaven (Col. 1: 10-14).
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HOME AND FAMILY

MY SHARE.

I do not ask to storm the heights

To realize fruition.

I would not trample on the weak

To win a dear ambition.

I do not crave another's place.

I ask but what is mine.

1 would not wander from the path

Marked out by thy design.

Give me my share of toil and pain

My portion of the best.

My part in thine economy;

My place among the bl'

Mary R. Baldwin,

HEAVEN A PLACE.

BY J. H. MILLER.

David speaks of God as having his foundation in

the holy mountains. " The Lord loveth the gates of

Zion more than all the dwellings of Jacob. Glorious

things are spoken of thee, O city of God." Psa.

87 : 1-3. In this psalm the church is set forth in all her

glorious beauty. The whole chapter, probably, belongs

to that part of Jewish history in which the nation en-

joyed the greatest prosperity. The Jews prized Jeru-

salem and the temple, as the greatest city in the world,

because " glorious things are spoken of her." Its mas-

sive walls crowned the summit of Mount Moriah.

Jerusalem, that beloved city of God's people, was the

home of the ancient Jew. Its polished pillars, with

its massive walls and the sunlight of day, caused the

beholders to gaze upon this scene with wonder.

" Great is the Lord and greatly to be praised in the city

of our God, in the mountain of his holiness. Beautiful

for situation, the joy of the whole earth, is mount Zion,

on the sides of the north, the city of the great King.

God is known in her palaces for a refuge. . .
.

Walk about Zion, and go round about her: tell the

towers thereof. Mark ye well her bulwarks, consider

her palaces ; that ye may tell it to the generation fol-

lowing." Psa. 48.

This plainly tells us how much the Israelites prized

the Jerusalem that was the joy of the whole earth.

The queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon, and

the city in which he dwelt, so she came to Jerusalem

with a great train of camels, to see this wonderful city

and the temple. She beheld the surroundings with as-

tonishment, and said, " Behold, the half was not told!"

To God's ancient Israel the temple was the most at-

tractive place on earth. Glorious things were spoken

of Zion. John saw the heavenly Jerusalem in its beau-

tiful state. The old Jerusalem was built in Palestine,—

a place on this earth. John saw a better one. "And I

saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven

and the first earth were passed away, and there was no

more sea. And I, John, saw the holy city, new Jeru-

salem, coming down from God, out of heaven, pre-

ared as a bride adorned for her husband

Is heaven a place? This question is sometimes

asked. Yes, just as much so as ancient Jerusalem was

a real place. Jesus wished to encourage his disciples

by assuring them :
" In my Father's house are many

mansions." The Lord God has a " house not made

with hands (2 Cor. 5:11, eternal in the heavens."

Heaven, then, must be a beautiful place, where the

morning stars sing together, and all the sons of God

shout for joy. Heaven is not only a place, but an eter-

nal home. That will be the home of the righteous.

" They that will be wise shall shine as the brightness of

the firmament, and they that turn many to righteous-

ness as the stars forever and ever."

In that new, bright home, there will be no night, no

death, no sorrow. It will be a land of flowers,—an

eternal day of sunshine and of praising God. No old

age, dim eyes, or dull ears will be in all that

land. There will be one eternal day and no tomorrow,

an ocean without a shore,—the ocean of God's eternal

love.

T have passed my seventieth milestone. If faithful in

my calling, I will soon be ready for that blessed home,

" a city which hath foundations, whose builder and

maker is God." I am fond of music and occasionally

a new song is cheering to me, but I shall be glad to

hear that "new song" (Rev. 14:3), that no one can

sing, or learn to sing, but the " hundred and forty and

four thousand." That will be a wonderful song!

Goshen, Ind.

pa
On this

new earth was another Jerusalem—a heavenly Jerusa-

lem. In Rev. 21 a beautiful picture is given of this

beautiful city, " whose builder

Heb. 11 : 10. John saw this city in all of its grandeur

and splendor ; he saw it as a place for all of God's chil-

dren.

Paul, in faith, saw the heavenly Jerusalem. So

grand and beautiful was it that he could not describe

its magnificence. " Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,

neither have entered into the heart of man, the things

which God hath prepared for those that love him. But

God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit." 1 Cor.

2:9, 10. When we speak of ancient Jerusalem, we

mean a place on earth. When we speak of the heaven-

ly Jerusalem, we mean a beautiful city in the upper

world, where God, the Savior, and the holy angels

dwell.

Beyond our sight are millions of stars, movin;

their courses to light up the upper world

that our planet revolves around the sun, but that the

sun itself is passing through space around some greater

sphere that has never been seen by mortal eye. That

may be heaven. In the beautiful firmament are the

stars, appearing as jewels in the crown of night, spark-

ling like so manv icicles in a bright morning sun, por-

traving to the human eye a faint conception of heaven.

EXCUSES.

BY MARY P. HABECKES.

There are many excuses that people offer for not

entering into covenant with God, the Father. In the

case mentioned by the Savior in the parable of the

great supper, when it was proclaimed that " all things

are now ready," they began, with one consent, to offer

excuses. One said, " I have bought a piece of land

and I must needs go and see it. I pray thee, have me

excused." Another said, " I have bought five yoke of

oxen, and I must go to prove them, I pray thee, have

me excused." Another had married a wdfe, and there-

fore he could not come.

Just so it is with the majority of people today. When

the claims of Christ are brought to their minds, they

begin to make excuses. Some say they will come to

Christ, but not till they get older. They want to en-

joy themselves while they are young. To such we

would say. Do not give that as an excuse, for you may

never get older. Remember there is nothing more en-

joyable than to be a true child of God.

As long as you stand back, and look on, you will not

receive the blessing. Enter the fold and you will re-

ceive God's favor. Tree enough, the child of God has

to suffer from the sneers of the world sometimes, but

Moses said,
"

I would rather suffer affliction with the

children of God, than enjoy fte pleasures of sin for a

season." But what are the sufferings of the Christian

in this short life, compared with the suffering of the

sinner in eternity? On the other hand, what are the

joys of the sinner in this world, compared with the

affairs, and say, that when they have accomplished this

or that end, they will turn to God. These we would

remind of the rich man, whose ground brought forth

bountifully, so that he had no room to bestow his

goods. He concluded to pull down his barns and build

larger ones, and then he said to his soul, " Thou hast

laid up goods for many years; take thine ease; eat,

drink, and he merry." But suddenly the condemning

voice said. " Thou fool ; this night shall thy soul be re-

quired of thee; then whose shall these things be which

thou hast provided?" Tt was God's voice that spoke.

So it may go with you. Before you have accom-

plished the desired ends, God may see fit to call you

from time to eternity. All the combined riches of the

world cannot save a single individual from death. It

is appointed unto men once to die, and after death the

judgment.

Some take for an excuse that they never had a call

from God to lead a better life. We knew a young lady

(a sister now) who used to say these very words.

Prayers were offered for her until she finally surren-

dered. But still she did not feel that God was person-

ally pleading with her. Finally she said, " I know what

is right and I know what is wrong. I also know that I

cannot be saved unless T do the things that God com-

manded us to do." She was baptized and has ever

since been a faithful sister.

There are many other excuses made, hut we would

say, Cease to make these vain excuses! Prepare to

meet thy God ! Set thine house in order, for thou shalt

die and not live! Say like Joshua of old, "As for mc

and my house, we will serve the Lord."

QuarryvUk, Pa.

and maker is God." .

of the rightecms jn the eternal world to

' We are just as good as this or
come r

Again, some say,

It is said

that faulty brother or sister." To those we would say,

Let those faulty members in no wise hinder you. The

apostle tells us that we must all give an account of our-

selves before God, consequently we must act for our-

selves in this matter. On the other hand, even though

there are a few hypocrites in the church, better come

into the fold, than spend all eternity where the hypo-

crites are.

It is true that many of us come far short of living up

to our duty, yet our shortcomings will not suffice as

an excuse in that great day of accounts, when we all

must give an account of our stewardship here below.

Never stay back on account of weak church members.

Step forward! Do not justify yourselves with these

vain excuses.

Take a bold stand on the Lord's side and be a good

example for those weak ones with whom you are find-

ing so much fault now, ere the evil days come, and you

must say,
"

I find no pleasure in them."

Then, again, some are so much engaged in temporal

CALLS FASHIONS EVIL'S ALLY.

Harry E. Smoot, superintendent of llie Juvenile

Protective Association, drcw.a vivid picture of fashion's

destruction of girls in his annual report, which lie read

Oct. 29, in the presence of 300 interested women in the

rooms of the Chicago Woman's Club.

Modern gowns he pronounced to he potent causes of

delinquency among girls and young women who have

come within the scope of his investigations during the

last year. He suggested the appointment of a commit-

tee to wait upon the designers of women's wearing ap-

parel and demand a radical change of fashion.

His attack upon the " foolish fashions " of Ihe day

was uncompromising, and there was no tremble of the

accusing finger he pointed at the foibles he holds re-

sponsible, in part, for the necessity of the organization

of which he is the head.

A silence, which was painful because it was so ap-

parent, was the only applause which greeted his declar-

ations.

"The vanity of girls and young women and [heir

desire to wear garments cut in the extreme of fashion

is a frequent cause of their fall," said Attorney Smoot.

" A girl is conscious of a pretty appearance and this

vanity leads lo her acquaintance with men and hoys of

whose existence she would not learn otherwise. The

extreme fashions of the day are among {he causes of

objectionable friendships between young men and

women.
" Woman's garb is one of the sources of evil this as-

sociation is struggling against. It would be a blessing

if the women who arc here would appoint a committee

to demand of the designers of the fashions a complete

change from the extremes of the present time."

The superintendent's report (old of 5.000 investiga-

tions of cases of delinquency reported during the year.

Many liquor dealers, he said, were punished for the

sale of intoxicants to minors. A crusade also was con-

ducted against the excursion steamboats plying out of

Chicago during the summer.

Amusement parks came in for a large share of criti-

cism and were blamed for leading many boys and girls

astray. The saloons and places which are located

around amusement parks were declared to be worse

than the parks themselves.—Chicago Tribune.

" Does your husband know that you are a Christian?

Do the children know it? Does the tradesman know?

Your pastor knows that your name is on the church

books—does any broken-hearted sinner know it?"
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Until April 1 Bro. J.
E. Small, of Portis, Kans.,

should be addressed at McPherson.

The revival at Burnett's Creek, Ind, closed with

fourteen accessions by confession and baptism.

The special Bible Institute at McPherson College,

Kans., begins Dec. 12 and continues eight days.

Bro. I. M. Mohler writes us that he is now holding

revival services in the Lower Canowago church, Pa,

Quite recently six were received into the Monitor

church, Okla., by baptism. Others seem near the

kingdom.

Bro. T. A. Robinson, "Box 463, Muscatine, Iowa,

would be pleased to have the address of any members

living in Peoria, 111.

The members at Yellow Creek, 111., begin a series

of meetings next Sunday morning, Bro. C. P. Rowland

doing the preaching.

During Bro. C. S. Garber's recent labors at Spring-

field. Ind., there was quite an ingathering, thirty-five

being added to the church.

Bro. R. F. Bowman has been chosen to represent

Southern Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas on the

Standing Committee of 1910.

During a revival in the Manor church, Md., held by

Bro. A. P. Snader, eight young people made the good

confession and entered the fold.

Bro. J. W. Lear has been chosen to represent South-

ern Illinois on the Standing Committee of 1910. One

paper goes to the Annual Meeting.

Bro. T. J. Anglemyer did some evangelistic work in

the Maple Grove church, Ohio, and eight persons ac-

cepted Christ and received baptism.

The Bretliren in Pasadena, Cal., are planning to

build a meetinghouse in East Pasadena. This will

make the second house for the city.

Next week we publish our Thanksgiving issue for

1909. We hope to hear of all the congregations ar-

ranging for Thanksgiving services on the 25th.

Bro. W. D. Keller, of Hagerstbwn, Md., goes to

Washington, D. C, to take up the pastoral work there,

and should be addressed 337 North Carolina Avenue,

S. E.

Bro. Geo. W. Flory closed his evangelistic labors

at Ashland, Ohio, with thirty-one applicants for mem-

bership. Twenty-two of the number have received

baptism.

As fruits of the evangelistic efforts of Bro. George

Miller, in the Oakley church, 111., ten were brought into

the fold by confession and baptism, and two await the

introductory rite. .

Should there be any members living near Portle

not Perth, as stated last week), N. Dak., they will

confer a favor by communicating -with Bro.
J. E.

Keller, Enterprise, Mont,
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Bro. Levi Snell, of Cambridge, Nebr., while on a

visit in the Clearwater congregation, Idaho, held a

series of meetings lasting two weeks, and six persons

put on Christ in baptism.

Bro. Harry Collyer, who is prepared to devote

considerable time to evangelistic work, changes his

address from Batavia, Iowa, to 404 West Williams

street, Ottumwa, same State.

During the series of meetings at Lick Creek, Ohio,

six came out on the Lord's side and were added to the

church. One was reclaimed and one baptized before

the series of meetings began.

Bro. Wm. W. Gunter, who may be addressed at

Minot, N. Dak., wishes us to say, that for the next

few months he will be in a position to assist some

churches in evangelistic labors.

The Brethren at Summitville, Ind., have purchased

a churchholise of the Missionary Baptists, and will

dedicate the same Dec. 12, Bro. L. W. Teeter deliver-

ing the address for the occasion.

In the notice of the death of Sister Elizabeth Fike, of

Waterloo, Iowa, page 702, it is said she was eighty-

five years old. We are requested to say that her age

was eighty-nine years, five months and nine days.

The series of meetings in the Panther Creek church,

Iowa, conducted by Bro. J. Q. Goughnour, closed with

a very spiritual love feast. As the fruits of the re-

vival efforts there were five accessions to the church.

We call special attention to Bro. Galen B. Royer's

article on Thanksgiving, on page 725. This call is

made at the special request of the General Mission

Board and is therefore entitled to more than ordinary

consideration.

Bro. G. A. Snider is engaged in a protracted meet-

ing at the Sugar Creek house, four miles north of

Lima, Ohio. When last heard from there were twelve

applicants for membership, and seven of the number

had been baptized.

Our missionaries from India, Bro. Jesse Emmert

and wife, landed in New York Oct. 25, though no word

reached our desk concerning the landing until Nov. 8.

They are home on a furlough, and we are likely to hear

more of them later.

The church at Elgin is now engaged in a pro-

tracted meeting, with Bro. I. B. Trout doing the

preaching. He began last Sunday morning and is

giving us some fine gospel sermons. There is no un-

certain sound about Bro. Trout's preaching.

Since Bro. B. E. Kesler, of Riverbend, Colo., is to

be in the schoolroom this winter, he will not be able

to respond to calls for meetings. He wishes this notice

to serve as an answer to those whs have written him,

or think of writing, in regard to securing his services.

The dedication of Hebron Seminary, Nokesville,

Va., occurred last Sunday, Bro. D. C. Flory deliver-

ing the dedicatory address. There were afternoon and

evening sessions, during which good programs were

rendered, Bro. I. N. H. Beahm is president of the

Seminary.

We are requested to say whether a congregation

may be transferred from one State District to another

without the consent of both Districts. So far as we

understand the situation, it requires the action of both

Districts, in order to bring about a transfer of the kind

referred to.

The Old Order Brethren are to hold their Annual

Meeting for 1910 at their meetinghouse, one mile west

and one-half mile north of North Manchester, Ind.

The date of the meeting will probably be May 17,

three weeks before our Conference is held at Winona

Lake, the same State.

This week Bro. J. M. Pittenger is giving our read-

ers the first installment of a very interesting account

of one of his trips through the wilds of India. What

he is saying will prove entertaining reading, and is

certain to give most of the Messenger patrons a new

idea of at least a part of India,

Sister Eliza B. Miller, of Bulsar, India, under

date of Oct. 7, writes us that Bro. S. P. Berkebile, who

had been sick for a number of weeks, is slowly im-

proving, and, as soon as he is strong enough to travel,

will be removed from Bombay to a higher altitude,

where he can rest until he fully regains his health.

Speaking of a wedding party among our people, a

western paper has this to say: "A majority of the

women and young ladies wore the inevitable cap, fash-

ioned of such sheer and dainty material as to be de-

cidedly becoming. Can it be possible that the daintily-

capped maids who so demurely passed up the aisles

and took their seats in the little church, last night, do

not realize the effective touch which the little cap gives

to their quiet garb? If they are so blind to their ap-

pearance, others are not."

As regards the whiskey question, Pennsylvania has

been considered one of the big black spots on the map

of the United States, but at the recent election Bed-

ford County washed her hands clean, and said, by a

very large majority, that the saloons must go. The

liquor men tried to take the advantage of the temper-

ance movement, and to mislead the people, but the,

temperance sentiment was strong enough to outvote

them two to one. This means a big white spot in the

old Keystone State, and paves the way for a white

State, by and by. ^^
We are told that the support and taking care of the

aged people in Denmark is drawing the attention of

other countries. Recently two parties, sent from some

benevolent institutions of America, visited Copen-

hagen to study the charity laws, and to investigate the

good points of the ways in which Denmark is taking

care of her old people. The committee is said to be

well pleased with the result of their study. Just what

bearing this should have on our method of taking care

of the poor members of the church, depends upon the

perfection of our system. We should have the very

best methods in the world.

There are said to be sixty young people in the

church at Roann, Ind. This ought to mean a strong,

active force of earnest- workers, and with such a

force the church should make her influence felt in the

community. Think of sixty young men and women

taking an active part in the song service, the Sunday

school, and the Christian Workers' meeting! Then

think of sixty active members inviting others to attend

the church services, and encouraging and inspiring the

ministers in their labors. We praise God tor the

young members that are coming into the fold. We

need them, and the future prosperity of the church

hinges on their loyalty and labors.

Bro. W. R. Miller lately called at the Messenger

sanctum, and gave us an interesting account of his re-

cent trip to the Bible lands. He says this was the

most satisfactory trip he ever made in the East. To

visit Palestine now is a different thing from what it

was a dozen years ago, for many of the important city

sites are being excavated and ruins of great importance

are made to tell the interesting story of the long buried

past. Traveling seems to agree with Bro. Miller, for

we have never seen him looking better. His short stay

at Jericho, somewhat in keeping with 2 Sam. 10:5,

has wrought a decided improvement in his appearance.

We have a number of preachers, and a score of elders,

who might profit by a like appearance.

The editors of the Messenger, who direct the policy

of the paper, are set for the defense of the Gospel, not

as understood by other persuasions, but as understood

by the Brethren church as a body, and when you see

them quoted to the contrary, whether in paper, circular

or letter, you may rest assured that there is something

wrong with the quotation. We need not attempt to

make corrections in detail, but wish this statement to

apply to all the instances that may have been brought to

the attention of our patrons. We are not one thing in the

Messenger and another thing outside of it. What we

believe to be the best thing for the Brotherhood, under

the circumstances, is being presented from week to

week. We wish to be judged by what we say, and not

by that which we have never sanctioned.
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Sister Estella Beeghly, of Dayton, Ohio, R. D.

14, says that the fourth note, on page 704 of the Mes-

senger, dated Oct. 30, should have been headed Still-

water Junction instead of Circleville.

Bro. S. A. Honberger, of Wichita, Kans., writes

us that he is now at home, resting up for the work of

the winter. He will soon begin a series of meetings in

Nocona, Texas. From there he and his wife go to

Roanoke, La., where they lived and labored from 1891

to 1898. He is to commence a meeting there Dec. 25,

and may remain in Louisiana and Texas during the

winter.

A correspondent, who is deeply interested in the

future of the'church, as well as in the Messenger, has

this to say :
" If our paper goes wrong, the church

will go with it. I cannot write a suitable article for

publication, but I can help to hold up your hands, and

pray God to guide your pen to do the most good." We

are grateful for encouraging words like these. It

affords us pleasure to learn that there are those who

are praying for us and for the success of our work.

There may be much truth in what is said about the pos-

sibility of a church being misled by the paper that goes

wrong. Our people have seen the results of this in gen-

erations past, and do not care to have the experience

repeated. The Messenger is set for the defense of the

Gospel, and we feel certain that when we teach that

which the New Testament requires, we shall be in line

with the teachings of the Brethren church.

We have before called attention to the importance

of a good collection at all the services on Thanksgiving

Day, and while not wishing to interfere with previous

arrangements of any congregation, the General Mis-

sion Board is anxious that the collection taken should

be for the world-wide fund. Money is needed to carry

on the work in the various fields, and a liberal contri-

bution on Thursday, Nov. 25, will not only be appre-

ciated, but just now it will serve a most excellent pur-

pose. The Lord has been good to us, as a people. He

has not only given us peace and great prosperity, but

he has supplied the most of us with more than we act-

ually need. Our temporal wants may be fully met and

still there will be something to spare for others. So.

on the national day set apart for the general praise and

worship of God, let us see what can be done to aid

in carrying on the Master's great and good work, and

also to show, by generous gifts, due appreciation for

the manifold blessings received.

We have a letter from a kind brother, who thinks

so much of the Messenger that he says he would

not do without the paper for five dollars a year. But

he is wondering why we refuse to publish a certain

piece of church news which was sent to our office.

What we have to say in response to this letter may in-

terest a score of others whose reports of church news

have not appeared in our columns. Our rule is to

publish all suitable news coming to our desk. But

some writers fail to give their names. Others fail to

give the name of the church or place to which their re-

port relates, while not a few fail to give their State.

Matters of this kind, of course, cannot be published.

Now and then a writer mixes up his church news with

a business order, and as all business matters must go to

the business department, to be attended to there, the

part relating to church news may not reach the editor-

ial department. Those who place their business mat-

ters on one sheet, and their matter for publication on

another, with their name and address attached to each

communication, experience no difficulty whatever

about getting their church news in print. Letters are

sometimes lost in the mails. Then the news sent by

one writer may have been reported by another. In

view of all these conditions, correspondents should not

censure us for the nonappearance of some of the re-

ports sent for publication. As regards the brother re-

ferred to, we find no trace whatever of a report from

him. It must not have reached the office.

ing to face a country problem. Some of our

country churches have died, while some others are

rapidly approaching death's door. Our representation

in the rural districts is not as strong, in some of the

States, as it was years ago, and if we do not adopt

measures to meet the conditions of the hour, we may

expect a much smaller representation before the close

of another generation.

This loss has been caused by a dropping off in our

country ministerial force. A generation ago the most

of our strong and efficient preachers resided in the

rural sections, and among the country people did a

splendid work. They not only built up strong congre-

gations, but they built up an influence that was felt in

all the surrounding communities. Now many of our

ablest preachers are finding their way into the cities

and villages, and, instead of giving their attention -to

country congregations, they are building up city

churches. While some of them have left their farms

and are living the city life, not a few are professional

men and they, too, find the cities the best place for

them and their work.

Thus many of the country churches are being neg-

lected. The farmer boys are sent to school and edu-

cated. A few of them may return to the farm, but

most of them will find their way into the cities. Those

elected to the ministry take to city ways much better

than to the country. The young preacher, with a good

education, prefers to work in some city, realizing that

there are conveniences in the city that cannot be found

in the country.

For years we have been talking about preparing

ministers for the city churches. The time may be here

when we should begin to prepare some for our country

congregations. In a general way the education for

these country preachers need not differ from that re-

quired for the city pastor, but the minister who expects

to accomplish anything in the farming section, must

understand the people with whom he proposes to work.

The man of the city ways, who is all the while trying

to live in the city atmosphere, will never he able to ac-

complish much lasting good among people who reside

in the farming community. He ought to be a man who

loves the country people, who loves the farm life and

can enter into the spirit that pervades the rural sec-

tions.

But are we preparing this kind of preachers? Let

a mission board call for two young ministers to take

charge of the work in two congregations, one in the

city and one in the country, and there may be a half

dozen applications for the city church, while the one

in the farming section will go begging. In view of

some facts that have come to our notice, it would seem

that we already have a country problem to solve.

anything so foolish as that. Yet there have been cases

when men have let their pride or jealousy cause their

side to suffer defeat.

What is true in the common affairs of life is true of

the most important. The early Christians had their

differences; they could not see alike; they were sep-

arated by things which seem to us to be unimportant.

But this separation was only on the surface: at heart

they were united; they knew their enemy—his power,

his resourcefulness, the multitude of his servants.

Disunion meant defeat, and defeat was infinitely worse

than subjection to the majority of one's brethren. And

so for a time they presented an unbroken front to the

enemy.

As strength increased and opposition grew less,

minor differences assumed greater importance. There

was less fear of the enemy, and the long series of di-

visions was begun. The end is not yet, and probably

will not be until the end of time. And this in spite of

the fact that the enemy is no less powerful than he was

at the beginning of our era. The need of the world

is as great now as it was then, and it is the same. To-

day there is an almost endless number of sects which

profess to stand for the same thing, and yet in teaching

and practice are as far apart as the cast is from the

west. The separation has become complete :
we can

hardly conceive of any combination of circumstances

which would bring them together again. It ought not

to be thus.

Tlic force which has all along been causing differ-

ence and division is still at work. Wc arc in as great

danger as the fathers were. Arc we to follow in their

steps, or will we profit by their example? At heart wc

are one, no matter what wc may outwardly seem. We
need to face the enemy as one man, striking our best

blows for the kingdom of God. And that need will

continue until the end comes. There never has been

a time, there is no time now, there never will be a time

in this world when the servants of Christ can fold their

hands and -sit at ease; for the battle is on, has been

waging since the Lord was here on earth, and we are

dismissed from service only when death releases us.

The enemy is on every hand ; he has invaded some

churches ; he is untiring to ruin men. Let us open our

eyes and see, and then go boldly forth to the battle
;
for

we know in whom we have believed, and that in the

end victory is certain to our arms if we faint not. Let

us stand together and press forward and upward.

o. M.

COUNTRY PREACHERS.

Years ago we had on our hands the city problem,

and some of our people think that it is yet a problem.

Possibly it is, but, the first thing we know, we are go-

ONE AT HEART.

Sometimes those who by natural or other ties are

most closely bound together, seem to drift apart.

There is a coldness between them, and one is inclined

to think that there never can he unity again. But

trouble comes, and then there is a turning to each

other. The breach is healed, and the ties that were

severed are more closely bound than before. And this

result follows because at heart there was union
;

they

desired the same things; what separated them was of

minor importance. A time of trial showed the true

feeling.

If all separations were to end in this way, the tem-

porary estrangement would not be so deplorable. Un-

fortunately, the tendency is for a bad matter to be-

come worse, for little differences to become magnified

until they hide everything else. We have seen this

many times, and have wondered why men were so fool-

ish as to go apart and work against each other when

they ought to be working for each other. They believe

the same things, their purposes are the same—why

should they not work in harmony?

This drifting apart is most likely to come when

there is peace, when there is no outside enemy to face.

When there is a common foe to fight, and when there

is doubt as to whether the united strength of all will

be sufficient to defeat him, it is rarely that men of the

same body let their differences divide them and make

them an easy prey. They are too wise, as a rule, to do

WHY AM I AS I AM?

At first thought this may seem like a peculiar, a

strange question. To many it, no doubt, will he, be-

cause it has never come to you just in this way. If you

were to be asked the question, the answer, without giv-

ing it consideration, would be, " I don't know," because

this would be the best one you would have to give. It

never has been a question with you. It never has given

you any special concern. Like the colored boy. who,

when asked where he came from, answered, " I just

growed," so many of us are what wc are because we

"just growed this way." Yet, do you know that this

is one of the most important questions that ever came

to human consciousness? God could say: " I am what

I am," but not so with us. This is not our prerogative.

Too much comes into our life, growth and develop-

ment, for which wc are responsible and accountable,

and which requires us to assume a position. Yet how

many there are who have never given aserious thought

to this question, " Why am I as I am?"

Suppose, just now, if never before, we do a little

careful thinking on this subject. Let us take a retro-

spect of our lives as we have lived them. Let us go as

far back as we can remember and see how many things

we can find that were determining forces in making us

what we now are. In taking this backward glance, we

think of little incidents, which, though small they were,

might have been large enough to have changed the

whole course of our life,- and we are made to wonder.

"What might have been?" These pivotal circum-

stances have so much to do with what we are, and what

we might have been, as we learn to see them, that it

becomes extremely interesting to us to look at our-

selves and see what we are, and how easily we might

have been something else. And what is our expert-
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ence, is more or less the experience of everybody else.

We all have had these pivotal experiences in life,

—

times when conditions and inducements came up before

us that were so similar in importance to us, that it was

hard for us to make a decision as to which we would

choose. Yet choose we must, and choose we did. And

because of that choice, and our after-choosing, our

whole life was changed, and we are today what we are.

Just by a very slight change in our deciding, at an early

stage in our lives, we might all have been different

from what we now are.

When we were young, we associated with neighbor

boys whose age, conditions and circumstances were

very similar to those of our own. We played to-

gether, worked together, and went to school together.

so that our opportunities were somewhat similar. Yet

what I am today they are not. What they are, I am

not. Why? Yes, that is the question which we are

trying to look at. As we sometimes meet, we ask each

other the same question. Well, a time came to each of

us when a choice was to be made—not as was made

between Lot and Abraham, because with them there

were two different things and they were to choose be-

tween them. Not so with us. We could both and all

take the same things. All enjoyed the same privileges,

yet we chose differently. That one choosing different-

ly started us in different directions through life. This

is the reason why we all are what we are.

We sometimes hear people say, " What would have

been the result had Lot chosen differently?" Well,

we don't know. The same question is often asked

about others. What would have happened if Brother

A had married a different woman, or if Sister B had

married a different man. We, of course, don't know

what would have happened. But we do know that they

did not so choose. And why they did not so choose, we

don't know.

There may have been choosing done before this, that

helped to make the choice made, and this choice helped,

in a degree, to make all succeeding choices. .This is the

reason why I am what I am and you are what you are.

This brings us to another question. Why am I a

member of the Church of the Brethren and why are

others members of other churches? You may say,

because I so chose. But why did I so choose? I had

been making choices from boyhood. The first impor-

tant choice made had a bearing,— a directing,—on all

subsequent choices. The sum of these, directly or in-

directly, helped me to determine my church relation.

This may seem a little far-fetched, but a little think-

ing along this line will not hurt any'of us. A life is not

made up of spurts and jumps, but of the small, pivotal

acts and decisions that we do and determine each day.

These are more closely related to each other than many

of us care to consider. Too many there be who are in-

clined to believe that they can play fiddle for the devil

today, and tomorrow sing in the choir for the Lord.

But it cannot be done. The choosing of the one don't

lead to the choosing of the other. Our Heavenly Fa-

ther has not so constituted us. There is one course of

choosing that leads to God, and another that leads

away from him, so that our being and living depends

on the direction in which we start and our continuing

therein. Very much depends on the decision which we
make at the time of starting. There is a time when
many of us are very close together. But the time

comes when we not only separate, but we go in op-

posite directions, and the longer we go, the farther we
get apart, and the only hope of us getting together is

to ask ourselves, " Why am I where I am?" Fate has

not done it, neither has God done it. If we are on the

right way, he encourages and helps us. But whether

right or wrong, it is because we have so decided to be.

Our ideal self is to be and do right. To sin and go

wrong is to do the unnatural thing,—to go awayfrom
self. To get right, like the prodigal, we must come
to ourself and return. h. b. b.

He ruled not by love, but by the authority invested in

him as the head of the family. The wife meekly sub-

mitted and became a willing slave. It was the only thing

she could do. If a Mohammedan, the husband looked

upon his wife as a creature without a soul. He might

live in the life beyond, but his wife, or his wives,—as

the case might be,—could not. When she died there

was no more of her than there was of a dead beast.

The wife was favored with few privileges, outside of

the walls of her own home, though the husband could

go and come at pleasure. On the street the wife was

so securely veiled that she could not be recognized by

her friends, walked after her husband, and at all times

submitted to his bidding lake a slave. All this is chang-

ing in Turkey and other-parts of the Orient. Women
are to be granted greater freedom, assume greater

responsibilities, and are to be assigned positions along-

side of their husbands and brothers. The men are see-

ing the advantages of having wrives and daughters of

culture and freedom. They have been mingling with

the people of the more advanced nations and are im-

pressed with the treatment the women receive. These

influences are being felt all over the East, and in time

we may look for a decided improvement in the people,

for the more cultured and the better educated the moth-

ers and wives, the better it is going to he for both sexes.

WOMEN IN THE EAST.

The attitude of men and women towards each other

in the East, is undergoing a decided change. For cen-

turies women have been kept in a state of servitude.

to be bought and sold almost like cattle. Fathers sold

their daughters, and husbands purchased their wives.

The word of the husband was the law of his household.

THE SAME SONG BOOK.

Bro. S. A. Overitoltzer, Lordsburg, Cal., who has

for years been a leader in song services, writes that he

is pleased to notice that there is a move on foot to get

out a new song book of our own. He probably voices

the sentiment of thousands of others. We have a fine

book—" The Hymnal "—for church services, but it is

to be regretted that scores of our Sunday schools and

Christian Worker societies have deemed it advisable to

make use of song books published by other houses. We
have published a few Sunday-school song books, but

they are not used as they should be. ' They are laid

aside and others are substituted in their place.

We believe in producing our own books, and then

making a general use of them. The same book should

be used all over the Brotherhood and in this way all of

our people could be trained to sing the same songs.

The tendency of one song book would be to hold our

people together and unify them in spirit and religious

sentiment. A fine thinker one time said, in substance,

" If a man were permitted to make the songs of a

nation, he need not care who should make the laws."

The man who can write the songs for a nation of peo-

ple can defy the pulpits and newspapers of the land.

As a rule, we can sing more religion into the masses

than we can preach into them. If we are to have unity

of spirit and sentiment, we must have the same uplift-

ing and inspiring songs. If we want to sever the bonds

of sympathy and inspiration that hold us so closely to-

gether, just supply the different sections of the Broth-

erhood with different songs, and the mischief will be

done. ^^^^_^^^^_
INFERIOR MATERIAL.

One of our contributors says that he has just moved

into his new house, but was delayed somewhat by the

mechanics attempting to work into the construction

of the building much inferior material. The contract

called for good material, but his workmen had more

regard for their bank accounts than for their promise.

They thought more about pay day than the day of

judgment, and for that reason they elected to do the

dishonorable thing. We are wondering if some people

are not pursuing the same course in character building!

With the Lord, with the church and with their friends

they have a contract for honest work, but they pay

little attention to promises. With them it is not a mat-

ter of fulfilling promises, and living up to what should

be justly expected of them, but a matter of doing as

little as possible, while attempting to deceive both God
and man. But God cannot be deceived. He cannot be

mocked, but he will see to it that men and women reap

what they sow. If they break their contract with him,

he will have them appear at the judgment bar with

their broken contract, which simply means condem-

nation. But why will people attempt to play the liar's

part in the great drama of life when they know that

it means for them the_ torment of the damned?

WAITED TILL HE COOLED OFF.

A kind-hearted, well-informed elder saw in the

Messenger a short editorial that did not strike him

jusi right. The more he thought over the article, the

worse he felt, and finally decided to write us. But he

waited more than a week before writing, and then, by

way of introduction, said he gave himself time to cool

off before committing his thoughts to paper. In this

the devout man shows a degree of wisdom, unknown

to hundreds of others who can hold neither their

tongue or pen when something occurs to ruffle their

temper. Inspiration teaches that we should be swift

to hear but slow to speak. Even good common sense

and observation confirms the wisdom of the statement.

When one becomes excited, offended or aggravated it

is time to draw tight reins on the tongue and to let the

pen have a rest. Give the mind time to cool off; then

the words can be better savored with grace, and less

occasion given for further offense. A hastily-written

letter may cause a deep wound, produce a running sore

and weaken the dearest bonds of friendship. We con-

gratulate the men and women who can wait until they

cool off before speaking or writing about the unpleas-

ant thing.
'

THE MESSENGER IN EVERY HOME.

Bro. D. M. Adams, pastor of the Scalp Level con-

gregation, Pa., says that he is going to canvass his en-

tire congregation in the interest of the Messenger. He
is planning to make a special effort to have the paper

enter regularly every home where there are members.

This is just what we would like to have done in each

congregation in the Brotherhood. Every congregation

should be most thoroughly canvassed, and an effort

made to get the paper into every family. We wish

all the pastors and elders would do, or have done, what

Bro. Adams proposes to do. Let them encourage the

agents and, if necessary, appoint others to assist them.

Let it be a personal work. Let each family be called

on, and urged, to take the paper. If this can be done,

practically all the families in the Brotherhood will be

reading the Messenger next year, and when all of our

people once get to reading the church paper, we are

going to witness a decided improvement in Christian

activity all along the line.

WISE METHODS.

In the United States there is a denomination, and

not a very large one, that is wise for its day and gener-

ation, for it prints its literature in seventy languages.

The literature is not tame reading matter either, such

as would meet the approval of most denominations. It

is decidedly doctrinal, exegetical and argumentative.

It carries with it a force that leads to hundreds of con-

versions, and makes it possible, for the body of people

represented, to establish churches in nearly all parts of

the world. We are not endorsing the kind of literature

circulated, but the method shows wisdom, and is

adapted to the use of good literature as well as to that

which is misleading. We have some of our literature

in a few languages, but we ought to have the best of

it in a score of languages, and then distribute it widely.

In fact we could do nothing better at this time than to

make a specialty of well-prepared literature, setting

forth our claims and our plea.

FINGER MARKS OF SATAN.

One does not have to go far to find the finger marks

of Satan in the liquor business. An honest and fair

election may be taken in a city, and^ all saloons voted

out, yet the friends of the saloon will insist on selling

whiskey in secrecy. This they do in defiance of law

and ordinary decency. Under misleading brands

whiskey is shipped into antisaloon territory and dis-

posed of to customers under cover. Some of the pack-

ages are marked " Bibles," and in this way escape the

notice of the officials seeking to enforce the laws.

When one learns of conduct of this sort, he is led to

wonder what it is that whiskey will not prompt men to

do. The man who will put up a package of whiskey

and label it " Bibles," is committing a greater crime

than merely violating the law. It comes amazingly

near proving the doctrine of total depravity^ especially

as applied to the sa,lQon. element.
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A Wise Decision for India.

The dedication of minor girls to Hindu temple service,

or their marriage to the Hindu gods—hitherto a com-

mon practice in India, though nothing but a thinly dis-

guised form of prostitution—has at last received an ef-

fective check. The British Government has stepped in,

and issued peremptory orders that all such, practices

must cease and,- no doubt, the order will be obeyed to

the letter. For years the practice has been a revolting,

open sore in the social life of India. Missionaries have

vainly struggled with it. Now, that the strong arm of the

Government puts an end to the immoral practices, there

is hope for a moral uplift of no mean proportion.

Reform Measures in India Not Appreciated.

It now appears that the reform scheme for India, as

proposed by Lord Morley, some months ago, instead of

bringing peace to that country, as anticipated, has served

chiefly to widen the gulf between Mohammedans and

Hindus. The two distinctive groups are so entirely dis-

similar that no legislative enactment, favoring one, can

be expected to be acceptable to the other, nor can the

guarantee of equal prerogatives be much better, because of

the bitter jealousy that has existed for years. Unfortu-

nate it is that England, with her best endeavors, is unable

to unite the divergent elements of India. Political agi-

tators have largely weakened the authority of the Gov-

ernment and brought its officers into contempt.

The Fields Are White.

Some one with a good head for figures has demonstrat-

ed the fact that if each missionary, now in foreign fields,

were to speak to five hundred heathen every hour, it

would require five hundred years to give each one a taste

of the Gospel. Wc often talk glibly about the great

harvest field of the world, and the necessity of more la-

borers, but when it comes to actual efforts along the line

of more efficient work, we are

we fondly refer to ourselves as

the Lord's hand, to do his bidding." The thought is well

enough if we all bear in mind that,

known by his tools," we, as God's tools, must be good

ones, to be of service to him. This thing of

to be his instruments while obviously unfit for any real

service, is a shame and disgrace to our holy profession.

Let there be an honest endeavor among us, everywhere,

to attain to fitness and usefulness! Then there will be

some show that the Lord may possibly use us, though

at heart we may still feel that we are " unprofitable.

gation by tile higher authorities at Constantinople filled

his mind with dire forebodings. The missionary of to-

day has need of humble boldness to proclaim the mes-

sage in the face of opposition by those in authority. He
need not flinch, however, from doing the bidding of the

Master, for the " Lo, I am with you " is the assurance

and seal of the Lord's protecting power. In the midst

of trouble lie may have peace. A conscience void of of-

fense toward man and God will give him courage instead

of trembling, no matter how heavy the odds may seem

against him.

The King's Work is Done by His Sons.

God's family has high prerogatives. We arc told,

" God employs no hired men. His work is done by his

sons." This brings to mind an important phase of our

responsibility to others that too often is lost sight of in

these busy days of commercialism. Wc want to look at

this matter rightly. Hands are groping in the dark for

guidance to better and holier things; little feet are ap-

pealing to us for direction to the path of righteousness;

hearts are hungering for the love that wc can bring them

as a token of our kinship. We must go to our brother

as a fellow-helper, a neighbor, and then we will soon find

ourselves face to face- with a long-neglected opportuni-

ty,—the work that has been permitted to lie unfinished

too long. Over and over again must we learn the old

lesson that, as the King's sons, wc are bound to do bis

work, in bis appointed way, to the general good of all.

With this conception of our exalted calling, love being

the impelling motive of our life, there will be a reach-

ing out for others that is bound to bring results. It will

truly make " all the world kin," because all will be " sons

and daughters of the Lord Almighty."

day together. The workers here represent the one com-
mon cause of bringing Christ to the heathen. The prob-

lems met by the Presbyterian and all the other missions

are the same with which the Brethren meet, so why
should it not be profitable to meet and discuss the best

means of solving these problems?

We have been much helped, in times past, by those

whose experiences on the field have exceeded our own, so,

why should wc not want others to be blessed by our

experiences also?

The " Field Committee " remained with us, in Bulsar, a

day after the conference, discussing the work of our own
mission field. Important business came before the meet-

ing. We regret that Bro. Berkebile. because of sickness,

could not meet with the committee. He has been in the

hospital for many weeks, but we are glad to say that, at

this writing, he is improving. As soon as he is able to

travel, he will go to Landour. a hill station in North In-

dia, where, we hope, he may fully regain his health, while

free from cares, and where.be may have the advantage

of the cooler atmosphere.

Bro. Ross remained with us at Bulsar over Sunday

preaching in Gujcrati in the morning, and in English in

the evening.

Wc hear good news from Bro. Eminert's as they sail

away from us. Letters from Aden and Suez, and the vari-

ous stations along the way are eagerly read and enjoyed.

Oct. 7. Eliza B. Miller.

Our Father Is Everywhere.

In at the harbor's mouth and the ships f ill out

sweet

whether wo wake

remarkably slow. Often
" instruments or tools in

Jght is W'

workman
be go

claiming

The ships glldi

to sea,

And the wind that sweeps from the sunny south Is as

as sweet can be.

There's a world of toil and a world of pains, there s a world

of trouble and care;

But, oh, in a world where our Father reigns there Is gladness

everywhere.

The earth Is fair in the breezy mom, and the tollers sow and

reap,
And the fullness comes to the tasseled

or sleep:

And far on the hills by feet untrod there are blossoms that

scent the air;

For, oh, in this world of our Father, God, there Is beauty

everywhere.

The babe lies soft on the mother's breast, and the tide of Joy

flows' in

—

He glveth, he taketh, and he knoweth best—the Lord to

whom wo win.

And. oh, when the soul is Willi trials tossed, there Is help

in the lifted prayer;

For never a soul that loves is lost, and our Father Is every-

where.

The ships sail over the harbor bar, away and away to sea;

The ships sail in with the evening star to the port where no

tempests be;

The harvest waves on the summer hills, and the bands go

forth to reap;

And all Is right, as our Father wills, whether we wake -

sleep. —Anonymous.

can

ity.

The Power of Consistency.

While there is an undoubted power in a consistent

Christian life, when fully consecrated to the Lord's serv-

ice in ALL respects, it is to be regretted that the religious

world and even some of our own members, fail to see

the propriety of a FULL surrender. Conversing with an

earnest sister, recently, she said, "While I was not

raised in a Brethren home, I am fully convinced that

only a full adherence to the principles of gospel plainness

meet the requirements of New Testament simplic-

When I see a sister conspicuously displaying a gold

witch, while wearing a plain bonnet. I cannot help but

think that she is out of harmony. Then, too, I do think

that New Testament nonconformity means more than

just what we wear. If our houses contain a vast amount

of useless and expensive ornamentation, just to please

the eye I am sure the Lord is not pleased. He wants us

to be consistent in that respect as well as in our wearing

apparel." The sister is right. It is a fine thing to be

consistent all around-well balanced in every way. It

will do no hurt to give this matter of consistency some

serious thought.

How Kings and Governors Are Made to Tremble.

The power of the Word that brought conviction in the

davs of old, when Paul was not afraid to speak boldly

to an Agrippa, is still making itself felt. Mackay stood

unmoved before the King of Uganda. Hamlin, when be-

fore the Sultan of Turkey, made him tremble by arousing

the evil conscience of the despotic ruler. During the

recent Adana massacres in Asia Minor, when the Ar-

menian Christians were being slaughtered and their prop-

erty destroyed, while the soldiers and the governor looked

on complacently, two American missionaries were mur-

dered in cold blood. Their companion, Stephen lrow-

bridge dashed across the city unarmed, went to the Gov-

ernor, 'and accused him to his face concerning hi!

sibility for the murders. The Governor tr,

turned pale before the daring young missionary,

conscience brought to mind the awful

ly permitted, while the thought of the pending investl

called

- were

mbled and
His

knowing-

Notes from Bulsar, India.

The semiannual conference of Gujerat and Kathlawar

assembled in Bulsar Sept. 29, with twenty-six missionaries

present from the various missions of these two provinces.

The purpose of these meetings is to discuss mission

problems, formulate plans for more effective work; and

to become acquainted with the workers and the cause they

represent.

The first session of the Conference began with de-

votional exercises, conducted by Bro. E. H. Eby, of our

own mission. He represented well the devotion and con-

secration we would have every missionary possess. Aft

ter vividly bringing to our minds the conditions under

which the Lord could pour out his blessings upon his

servants—not through closed channels but open ones—
for the freedom of the Holy Spirit, the conference was

lyer. Several earnest, spirit-filled prayers

offered, pleading for greater power to overcome

the enemy set against " the Lord and his anointed." The

-session was concluded by the election of new officers for

the year, and the reading of three papers: "Village Chris-

tianity" (1) "At Its Best," by Miss Montgomery of the

Irish Presbyterian Mission; (2) "Its Defects," by Miss

Morgan of the M. E. Mission; (3) "Ways of Bettering

It," by Bro. W. B. Stover.

The second session took up the discussion of the plan

for the convention of next March, when all the mission-

aries and native Christians of Gujerat and Kathiawar as-

semble for four days of gospel meetings. The intent of

this proposed meeting is to inspire the native Christian

to more aggressive and effective service in winning Ins

fellow-countrymen for the Gospel.

During the present session, also, reports were given,

by the different missions represented, on self-propagation

and self-support by the native church. Encouraging fig

ures were given, showing that not all the mission

is carried on by foreign workers and foreign money,

and more do the missionaries feel the need of the nat

church becoming the important factor in the evangel

ing of India.

The best of feeling prevailed in all the conference s

sions and all felt that

ork

More

a blessing to have spent the work o

Back to London.

Yesterday morning, at d A. M., after thirty hours' steady

traveling, I reached London. 1 was tired, o[ course, but

happy and content in the thought, that there are now

only .1,700 miles between me and my home. 1 am also

immensely satisfied with the storehouse of information

this trip has brought me.

Notwithstanding the fact that I was obliged to leave

home with a very limited amount of money, making travel-

ing by third class necessary, and requiring the most rigid

economy, yet I am more than repaid. On one occasion one

pound of soda crackers and four cents worth of grapes con-

stituted my entire bill of fare for two whole days. A sim-

ilar experience of economy was practiced on other oc-

casions. Often I did my railroad traveling at night in

order to save hotel bills. By all this yon will know that

I had " no money to burn," Through it all God has

most wonderfully blessed me, and I trust and pray thai

this experience may add glory to his Holy Name,

The journey on the Mediterranean from Jaffa to Port

Said, Alexandria, and Marseilles, was delightful. There

was not an hour of rough sea, and the trip took but

eight days. This included one Sunday at sea, which

proved eventful, as well as sad to some people of the

emigrant class, of which there were one thousand eight

hundred aboard the ship,—mostly Syrians bound for

America.

One birth and two burials occurred on Sunday, Oct.

10. A little girl, three years old, and the new-born babe,

were buried together in the depths of the Mediterranean.

I have often, since, tried to picture the feelings of these

parents, while letting their little ones sink lo the bot-

tom ol the sea, but I find it is impossible [or one fully

to enter into their feelings without the experience.

When there is a death and burial at sea, the ship does

'not even slow down or stop, but plows her course through

the water, as the remains arc allowed to slip from a

plank into the depths. Not even a coffin is provided. In

the case of these poor people, the remains were sewed

up in sailcloth, and weighted with heavy pieces of

coal. Thus their loved ones were buried in the briny

deep, out of their sight. This is about the only unpleas-

ant feature sea traveling has for me. I have no desire

to cither die at sea, or to be buried in its depths.

From Marseilles I went directly to Geneva, Switzer-

land, where Bro. A. Pellet met me at midnight. I went

that way in order to spend several days with our broth-

er and sister in their work. Their place of labor is about

forty miles over in France at Oyaiinax.

I was pleased for this short visit with these consecrated

people, for several reasons: (1) II afforded much-needed

rest from the long siege of travel. (2) It gave me the

privilege of looking into their work in this new field, in

which "they arc now working. (3) I was glad to add to

the comfort that comes to their hearts by the occasional

visits of the American Brethren.

Oyannax is a little city of some 10,000 souls, located in
,

a beautiful little valley, "The Oyannax." There is a

good railroad and plenty of splendid water, both for pow-

er and domestic use. The city has good houses and clean

streets, and there is an air of prosperity and enterprise

everywhere.

This place is given almost entirely to the manutac-

turc of combs. Both the material (celluloid) and the

combs are manufactured here. The product is shipped

all over the world. The present method of fashtonab e

bairdressing for ladies requires three combs and a buckle

for each head. These are produced in all the grades, even

to the very expensive gold-inlaid combs, set with precious

stones and pearls.
, , . . •

While I was interested in the comb business, and vis-

ited the factories, I was much more interested in the

f our brother and sister among these comb work-
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e rs. Nearly all the people.-mer. and women, and also

children above a certain age,—work at the combs

visited, with Bro. Pellet, in many of their homes, where

we were most cordially received. We came in touch

with both the common as well as the better class of peo-

P
Bro Pellet has only been here a little over a year, but

he has already gained a strong hold upon the hearts of

the people. This is apparent everywhere one goes with

him through the city, in their places of business and in

their homes. He has the confidence of all because he

does things as a spiritual adviser, different from what

they have ever been used to. I feel that no mistake has

been made in selecting Oyannax as a mission point, and

that steps should be taken at once, to give it a permanency

that will inspire the confidence of the people. In the

meantime, let us all, most fervently, pray for Brother and

Sister Pellet, for their work and burden is not a light

W. R. Miller.
one.

London, England, Oct. 20.
_

Motes From Oar Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country."

CALIFORNIA.
East Lob Angles church met In council to receive the re-

nortof the annual visit. Our love feast will be Dec. 5. We
fnvlte all to attend.—Hiram Smith. 3207 Manltou Avenue,

Los Angeles. Cat., Oct. 29.

Redondo Beach.—Since our lost report services have been

conducted regularly at this place. Bro. Hiram Smith, of Los

Angeles, has faithfully preached the Word to us aa often as

time and circumstances would permit. Interest and attendance

nave been increasing, and Oct. 10 thirty-six were present

Bro Jos. Root, lately from Oklahoma, preached a sermon foi

us on "The Common Salvation" (Jude 3). We earnestly de-

sire your prayers for the success of the work in this city.—

Oscar Mathias, 411 N. Elena Avenue, Redondo Beach, Cal..

COLORADO.
McClave.—This point has been known as the west arm of

the Prowers church. At the last council it was decided to

divide the territory and organize a new church on the west

side Oct 31 Bro. Nevinger. of Rockyford. and Bro C A.

Shank, of Lamar. Colo., who had been appointed by the Dis-

trict organized the members here in a working body Bro.

Nevinger was chosen elder, Bro. W. D. Harris, assistant, Bro.

L H Cllne, clerk, and Bro. Paul Cllne. treasurer. The writer

was appointed Messenger correspondent—Sadie Halns. Mc-

Clave, Colo., Nov. 1.

ILLINOIS.
Batavia.—Our love feast was held on Sunday evening, Oct.

31 Our elder, J. M. Moore, officiated. Bro. Harvey Barkdolr,

of Napervllle. and Bro. Garner, of Chicago, were with us;

also our office editor, J. H. Moore, who preached for us in the

morning. We had a spiritual meeting.—Nannie Pollock, Ba-

tavia, 111., Nov. 3.

Martin Creek.—Our elder, Bro. J. W. Harshbarger began a

series of meetings here Sept. 18 and closed Oct. 3. Two were

baptized Elders J. C. Stoner. of Lamotte Prairie, and Henry

I illigh of Mulberry Grove, and a number from Allison.

Salem. Romine and Mt. Vernon congregations, were present

at our feast Oct. 2. Eld. Henry Lllllgh officiated. The

weather was delightful and we had a good meeting.—J. J.

Scrogum, R. D. 6, Fairfield, 111., Oct. 30.

Oakley.—Bro. Geo. Miller, of LaPlace, recently conducted a

series of meetings at this place. Ten were baptized and two

await the rite. Our communion was held Oct. 23. Eld. A.

L Bingaman. of the Cerro Gordo church, and Eld. S. S.

Miller, of LaPlace, were with us. the latter officiating.—Susie

N. Nlckey, Cerro Gordo, 111., Nov. 2.

INDIANA.
Eel River.—Bro. J. W. Norris assisted us tn a series of

meetings at our East house, beginning Oct. 17. and closing

the 24th. We held our love feast Oct. 30 at the Brick house.

Several ministers were present. Bro. Geo. Swlhart officiated.

On Sundav morning following Brethren Noah and T. D. But-

terbaugh were advanced to the second degree of the ministry.

Bro. Murray assisted in the work. We expect Bro. H. L.

Fadely to be with us in a series of meetings at the Brick

house, about the middle of January.—Mary E. Miller, North
Manchester, Ind., Nov. 4.

Elkhart City church met in special council Nov. 2. In the

absence of our elder, S. F. Sanger, Bro. Frank Krelder pre-

sided Three were received by letter and four letters were
granted.—Mrs. Gladie S. Miller, Elkhart, Ind., Nov. 3.

G-oshen (West Side).—The church at this place met in

council Oct. 23, with Elders Frank Kreider and H. W.
Krieghbaum present. Three letters were granted. Bro. Mel-

vin D. Stutzman was elected to the ministry, but as he was
not present, his installation was deferred. Our love feast was
held Oct. 30. The house was well filled with communicants,
many of whom could not be accommodated. On Sunday morn-
ing, Oct. 31, Bro. Calvin A. Huber and wife were ordained to

the eldership, and Bro. Stutzman installed In the ministry.

Elders Kreider and Krieghbaum officiated. Many visitors

were present. Bro. L. M. Neher, of Mi'ford. preached for us

in the evening. The Brethren at our Bristol Mission report

a good Sunday school: also a teacher-training class, conducted
by Sister Alice Boone Lantz.—Osle Brumbaugh, Goshen. Ind..

Nov.

Howard.—Our love feast was held Oct. 31, at 2 P. M. Five
ministering brethren were pre=ent. Bro Otho Winger, of

Nirth Manchester, officiated. A number from other churches
were with us, which wa- appreciated. Bro. Winger remained
with us and preached on Sunday evening.—Goldle Henry, R.

D. 2, Kappa. Ind., Nov. 5.

i LandeBBville church met In council, recently, preparatory to

our love feast Eld. H. B. Wlke presided. About forty-five

took part in the communion. Brethren John Eikenberry, Aaron
Moss. D. M. Byerly. H. B. Wlke. J. L. Mahon and J. W. Nor-
ris were present at the feast, the latter officiating. On Sun-
day morning we were favored with short talks by the Breth-
ren. Bro. D. B. Garber was also present at this service. Bro.
Norris preached for us on Sunday evening. Brethren Moss,
Wike and Eikenberry went to the home of Arthur Magee,
after services on Saturday evening, and anointed Bro. John
Strausburg who has his. home there. Bro. Dorsey Hodgden
will assist us in a series of meetings, beginning Nov. 13. We
hope to be able to locate a resident minister at this place
soon.—Mary C. Baker, Box 78, Landess, Ind., Nov. 4.

Lower Pall Creek church met in council Oct. 16, prepara-
tory to our love feast. Elders Shepherd and Fesler were
present, Bro. Fesler having charge of the meeting. The re-

port of the visiting brethren was accepted. Two letters were
called for. On account of bad weather our feast, Oct. 23,

was not very well attended. Ministering brethren present
were Brethren A. Bowman, E. O. Norris. Jonathan Green-
halgh and Arthur Hoppls. Bro. D. W. Bowman ca.me the

morning of the feast There was a call for help in both the

Son-I and minister's office. Bro. Fred Fesler, Jr., was

chosen as deacon, but no minister was elected. Bro Arthur

Hoppls began a series of meetings Oct. 22 and preached eleven

sermons On account of hindrances the meetings were closed

sooner than we had expected, but with the promise of our

brother returning soon and resuming the work. He will also

come once a month and preach for us.—Laura Chamberlln.

R. D. 12, Anderson, Ind., Nov. 2.

Mis Bis Binewa.—Last Friday evening we held our communion

services Visiting ministers present were Brethren H. rt.

Kelm and Lewis Childs. Bro. Kelm officiated. He also re-

malncd over Sunday and delivered four practical sermmis

Bro Ira Shoemaker is superintendent of our Union Grove

Sunday school.—John F. Shoemaker, Shideier, Ind., Nov. 1.

Ripley.—Our series of meetings began Oct. 2. Eld. B. F.

Snider of Bellefontalne, Ohio, conducted the meeting, preach-

ing sixteen sermons. Our love feast was held on Saturday.

Oct 16 At 5 P. M. we met for examination services. Many

of our neighbors were with us. Thirty-nine members com-

muned Bro. Snider officiated. Ministers present were Bro.

W L Ross, of the New Hope church, Ind., and Bro. Snider.

On Sunday evening we closed one of the best meetings we

ever held. On Monday we started for the district meeting of

the Southern District of Indiana, held at Rossville. On Tues-

day morning was the Sunday-school meeting, on Wednesday

morning the ministerial meeting, and on Thursday the dis-

trict meeting proper. These meetings were all enjoyable ones

and we derived much benefit from them.—Luther Bedel, R.

D. 1, Nebraska, Ind., Oct. 30.

Solomon's Creek Our love feast was held Oct. 23. It was

not so largely attended as at some former times, owing to the

stormy weather, but we had a good, spiritual meeting. Bro.

I L Berkey officiated. Brethren Wm. Neff, Joseph Hartsougn,

Henry Wysong, L. M. Neher, Harvey. Hartsough, John Stout

and Calvin Crlpe were the ministers present. Sister Bertha

Neher gave us an excellent sermon on Sunday, from Prov.

14: 12.—Raleigh R. Neff, New Paris, Ind., Nov. 1.

South Bend (Second).—Oct. 31 we closed a two weeks' re-

vival, conducted by Bro. A. G. Crosswhite, of Flora, Ind.

Good Interest was shown, and the members were greatly

strengthened and encouraged. One came out on the Lords

side and was baptized. Oct. 31 we held our love feast. About

l'O members surrounded the tables. Bro. Crosswhite of-

fj c iated.—James H. Thomas, 617 Cushing Street, South Bend.

Ind., Nov. 1.

Springfield.—Sunday morning Oct 31, closed a three weeks'

series of meetings at this place, conducted by Bro. C. S.

Garber. Thirty-five were added to the church. Beginning

next Sunday evening, we will have Christian Workers' meet-

ing and preaching services each Sunday evening. The love

feas' was well attended. Brethren I. L. Berkey, Alva Long,

C. IC Zumbrum, and J. Miller were with us. Bro. Garber

officiated. Our meetings closed too soon, for many are almost

persuaded. The Interest was excellent.—Etta Elson, Wawaka.
Ind., Nov. 1.

Union church met in council Saturday, Oct. 23. preparatory

to our love feast. The report of the annual visit was favor-

able. Our love feast on Oct. 29 was well attended. Min-

isters from other churches were Brethren S. F. Sanger. Daniel

Whitmer. Andrew Ruple, N. O. Troyer and A. J. Ferrel. Bro.

Sanger officiated, assisted by Bro. Whitmer. Bro. J. F. Ap-

pleman was ordained to the eldership. This service was
conducted by Brethren Sanger and Whitmer. Bro. Wm.
Garl was called to the deacon's office and, with his wife, duly

installed.—A. Laura Appelman. Plymouth, Ind., Nov. 1.

White church met In council Oct. 30, with Eld. L. T. Hol-

slnger presiding. At this meeting Bro. Holsinger resigned

as pastor of this church and will take up his residence at

Twelve Mile, this State. The members are sorry that such

action was necessary, but feel that God's providence some-
times overrules the desires and wishes of his children. Bro.

Holslnger's ministry has been one of active concern for the

spiritual welfare of his flock. Three letters were also granted.

Brethren Samuel Price, L. M. Dunbar and Asa Anderson have

been appointed as a committee to secure the services of an-

other minister.—Willard Anderson, Darlington, Ind., Oct. 31.

IOWA.
Mt. Etna church met In council Oct. 30. Some plans were

arranged for better work in the future. A committee was ap-

pointed to have a minister locate among us. as our elder,

Bro. J. D. Brower, expects to leave March 1.—Fannie Brower,

Mt. Etna, Iowa, Nov. 5.

Osceola,—Bro. A. Hutchison closed his meetings at this

place on Sunday night, Oct. 31. There were no accessions to

the church, yet much good seed was sown from which, we
trust, results will be reaped. Our love feast was well at-

tended, several visiting members being present Visiting

ministers were Brethren L. M. Kob. D. F. Sink and Lewis
, Sears, the former officiating. On Saturday, Oct. 30, Brethren
Ward Folger and Lincoln Fisher were chosen and installed

as deacons. We feel much encouraged in our work.—-Mettie
Caskey, Osceola, Iowa, Nov. 2.

Panther Creek.—Bro. J. Q. Goughnour and wife, of Ankeny,
Iowa, came to us Oct. 3, and held a three weeks" series of

meetings, ending with a love feast. Five were baptized. We
enjoyed a short visit by Bro. Simon E. Tundt and wife, of

Pomona, Cal. Bro. Tundt favored us with four sermons.—
Nina Messamer. Dallas Center, Iowa, Nov. 1.

South Ottumwa Bro. Andrew Hutchison commenced a se-

ries of meetings at this place last evening, which will con-

tinue two weeks and close Sunday evening, Nov. 14, with a

love feast. Bro. Harry Colly er changes his address from
Batavia. Iowa, to 404 West Williams St., Ottumwa, Iowa,

where he expects to spend a part, or, If necessary, all of his

time In evangelistic work. If any of the churches are look-

ing for some one to hold a series of meetings they may
write him at the above address.—Geo. W. Burgin, 223 So.

Moore Street, Ottumwa, Iowa, Nov. 2.

KANSAS.
Garden City.—Two young Sunday-school scholars applied

for baptism after services on Sunday.—May Goff, 404 E.
Fulton Street. Garden City, Kans., Oct. 28.

Kansas City.—The Orphans' Home Society for the Church of

the Brethren, during the year ending Oct. 1. placed eighty-

seven children in good homes. Seven of them are now mem-
bers of the church. At our late district meeting we devoted
one and a ha*f hours to the work of the Society, which proved
Interesting. We had six of the children, who had been placed
In homes present, to show what a home will do for these
unfortunates. We have placed about twenty babies in various

homes, without a regret from those who have them. At
present we have three bright, healthy little boys, and one
little girl, for whom we want homes.—I. H. Crist. 14 N. Fer-

ree Street. Kansas City. Kans., Nov. 3.

Murdoch.—Eld. J. J. Bowser, of Conway Springs, Kans..

came to us on Sunday, Oct. 24, and began meetings, con-
tinuing one week and closing with a love feast Oct. 31. Three
were baptized. During the time of the feast we elected and
installed two deacons. Bro. S. E. Delp was ordained to the

full ministry. Ministers from other churches present were
Brethren L. M. Brown. Henry Brubaker and J. J. Troxel.

—

Leslie Johnson, R. D., Norwich, Kans., Nov. 1.

MARYLAND.
Manor.—Bro. A. P. Snader, of New Windsor, Md., came to

us Oct 17. and commenced a series of meetings, continuing

over our love feast. Oct. 30, and closing on the following

evening. Bro. Snader labored most earnestly for the up-
building of the church and the saving of souls. Eight souls,

ail young in yea.rs, were buried, with Christ in baptism. Others.

are very near the kingdom. Eternity alone can reveal the

good' which these meetings have done.—M. Portia Rowland,

Falrplay, Md., Nov. 1.

Meadow Branoh.—Our series of meetings closed Sunday
evening. Eld. T. S. Fike, of Baltimore, labored most earnest-

ly for the past two weeks. The members were much en-

couraged and strengthened. Eight were baptized. One of

the largest and most spiritual love feasts, ever held at this

place, occurred on the evening of Oct. 30. About 450 com-

muned. Bro. Fike officiated. Bro. Frank Dightner, of Gettys-

burg, gave a spiritual talk. He also preached at our Frizzel-

burg appointment. The presence and help of other minister.-!

was also appreciated.—W. E. Roop, Westminster. Md., Nov. 1.

Mt. Zion.—Eld. C. D. Bonsack. of Union Bridge, Md., began

a series of meetings for us Oct. 20, closing Nov. 2. He de-

livered, In all, seventeen sermons, Including a funeral ser-

mon. Three were baptized. Bro. Bonsack gave the members
much needed advice and exhortation.—K. S. Grossnickle.

Boonsboro, Md., Nov. 5.

Upper Codorus.—We closed our series of meetings at Black

Rock on Sunday evening, Oct. 31. with one accession. Eld.

Henry S. Sonon, of East Petersburg. Pa., preached for us

two weeks. We had a good meeting.—E. S. Miller. Lineboro,

Md.. Nov. 1.

MISSOURI.
Deepwater.—The ministerial meeting of the Middle District

of Missouri met at 9 A. M„ Oct 27, and the district meet-

ing the following day. Considerable business came before

the meeting, pertaining to missionary work.. Two papers were

offered. The attendance was good and we had a pleasant and

profitable meeting. Bro. I. V. Enos preached on the evening

of Oct. 26, and our love feast was held the following evening,

with Eld. D. Bowman officiating. There were about seventy-

five communicants. On the evening of Oct 28 Bro. I. H.

Crist and Sisters Crist and Prudence Miller gave interesting

talks on Kansas City mission work. Brethren D. L. Mohler

and O. H. Yereman also preached missionary sermons, after

which a collection was taken, amounting to over $27. At

the close of the meeting an Invitation -was given to which

five responded and were baptized the next day. Bro. D. L.

Mohler was chosen to represent the District on the Standing

Committee.—Etta Fahnestock. R. D. 3, Montrose, Mo., Nov. 1.

Hickory Comity Mission.—-By request of the Mission Board

we commenced meetings at the Hickory County Mission Oct.

10, and continued until Oct. 24. There were no additions to

the church, but two request God's people to remember them
In their prayers.—Irvin V. Enos, Adrian. Mo., Nov. 2.

South St. Joseph Mission.—Bro. T. A. Eisenbise preached

for us last Sundav. As it was rainy, the attendance was small

at both services, but the attention and interest were good.

Bro C. S. Garber Is with us this week. His next meeting is

at Conway Springs, Kans.. beginning Nov. 7. Our subject for

prayer meeting, last Tuesday evening, was "The Lord's

Prayer." We met In special council last evening at 8 o'clock,

with Eld. I. H. Crist, of Kansas City, in charge. Two mem-
bers of the District Mission Board of Northern Missouri were
present, also Bro. Wm. Mohler. of Walton, Kans. It was de-

cided that this mission be in the care of. the District Board of

Northern Missouri for one year. The outlook is encouraging,

but we have many calls for help that we are unable to fill.

—E. N. Huffman. Sta- D. 502 Kentucky Street, St. Joseph, Mo..

Nov. 6.

White.—The district meeting of the Southern District of

Missouri and Northwestern Arkansas was held Oct. 20. The
missionary spirit was much In evidence at this meeting. Bro.

R. F. Bowman, of Carthage, Mo., was chosen to represent the

district at Annual Conference, and Bro. Wm. Harvey al-

ternate.—Phlneas L. Fike, White Church, Mo., Oct 31.

NEBRASKA.
Octavia.—-Bro. S. E. Thompson, of Lincoln, conducted a two

weeks' series of meetings for us. closing with a love feast

Oct. 25. Two of our young people were baptized. The meet-

ings were not so well attended as they might have been.

until the last evening, when the church was full. Bro. Couser,

of Lincoln, officiated at our feast. A number of visiting

members were with us at the communion services. On Sun-

day, Oct. 24, Bro. M. N. Wine was ordained to the eldership,

and the same evening he and his wife were installed.—Lillian

R. Keller, Octavla, Nebr., Nov. 2.

Omaia Last Thursday evening Miss Permilia Mahan, a

former professor of Mount Morris College, talked for us. She
was here attending tne National W. C. T. U. convention. We
had a full house, a number being there for the first time.

Our Sunday school is growing. The attendance yesterday was
forty-six. We have assisted in taking a census of the churches

in Omaha, which will doubtless be of great value.—Alice

Garber, 2528 Lake Street, Omaha, Nebr., Nov. 1.

NEW JERSEY.
Sand Brook..—The churches of New Jersey were visited

by Brethren Zigler, Miller and Kagie, all of Virginia. Oct.

5 and 6 they preached three sermons for us. The members
enjoyed a love feast at Amwell Oct. 24. Brethren Tobias

Myers and Henry Home had charge. Bro. Myers officiated.

We expect Bro. Home to begin revival meetings at Bethel

on Nov. 7. which will close with a love feast Nov. 14. We
also expect Bro. J. Kurtz Miller, of Brooklyn, to begin meet-

ings at Amwell Nov. 20.—Hannah D. Home, Sand Brook, N.

J., Nov. 1.

NEW MEXICO.
Buchanan.—In looking over the Messenger we notice the

many announcements of love feasts and series of meetings,

and of the many that have been added to the church. Our
prayer is that laborers may come to this broad field of New
Mexico. There Is homestead land yet open. We had some
drouth here, last summer, yet the cultivated crops were quite

good. We should like to see a colony of Brethren locate in

this vicinity and build a church, which we hope may be done
soon. As yet there are no other churches here. We are few
in number, but are working earnestly that souls may be

brought to Christ.—Louisa V. Weimer, Buchanan, N. Mex.,

Oct. 31.

Clovis church met in special council Oct. 20, at 7 P. M., to

hear the report of the visit, prior to the love feast. Oct. 21.

A number from the isolated points of Hereford and Hurley,

Texas, and Buchanan, N. Mex., enjoyed with us one of the

most spiritual, uplifting feasts. Thirty-one members were
present. Many witnessed the services for the first time,

with much respect and reverence. Bro. M. M. Ennis officiated.

We are very sorry to have Bro. Neff and family absent from
us for some months. They start for Old Mexico Nov. 2.—
Minnie B. Rodes, Box 401, Clovis. New Mex., Oct. 2S.

OHIO.
Ashlana.—Bro. George W. Flory. of Bridgewater, Va., came

to us Oct. 17 and conducted a two weeks' series of meetings.

Members as well as others were made to realize the truth

as never before. The attendance and Interest grew as the

meetings continued. Thirty-one confessed Christ, twenty-

two of whom have been baptized.—Jennie Helm, R- D. 2,

Ashland, Ohio. Nov. 2.

Canton.—A series of meetings was held at the Center house,

beginning Oct 24, and continuing until the 31st. Bro. Solo-

mon S. Shoemaker, of Lake. Ohio, did the preaching. He de-

livered ten sermons, including the funeral sermon of Sister

Sarah Gehman. wife of Bro. David Gehman, of this church.

Bro. Shoemaker has promised to come back and conduct an-

other series of meetings at the same place, beginning Jan 15.

—George S. Grim, Louisville, Ohio, Nov. 3.

TJonnels Creek.—Our love feast was held Oct. 30. A num-
ber from other congregations were present Ministers pres-

ent were Brethren $iraon, Garber and Jo,hn Wine, Bro., Garber
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officiated. About 275 members communed. On Sunday morn-

ing short talks were given to the children by Bro. Garber

and Sister Lydia Shafford. The collection for our Spring-

field and Summerford Missions amounted to S29-43. After

these services we were addressed by the brethren. Bro.

Garber preached in the evening. We expect Bro. David Hol-

linger. of Greenville. Ohio, to begin a series of meetings at

the country house Dec. 1. and Bro. S. P. Sanger, of South

Bend Ind., to bold meetings at the New Carlisle house, begin-

ning Jan 1.—Elsie Winget. R. D. 1, Box 175, Sprhigfield, Ohio.

Nov. 1.

Greenville church met in council Nov. 2, preparatory to our

Jove feast with Bro. Hollinger presiding. The visiting breth-

ren made a favorable report. Two were received by letter.

Bro Allen Weimer was elected to the ministry. Elders Jesse

Stutsman, Samuel Blocher. J. H. Christian. Henry Baker and

Bro. B. F. Sharp were present. Our communion will be on

Thanksgiving Day. at 10:30 A. M. Bro. Ezra Flory will help

us in a series of meetings, beginning Nov. 14. Two have

been baptized since our last report.—Anna Witwer, Green-

ville, Ohio, Nov, 0.

Loramie church met in council Oct. 22, preparatory to our

love feast, Oct. 23. Five ministers were present, Bro. Bless-

ing from West Milton, officiating. The attendance was not

large, on account of the unfavorable condition of the weather.

AllieHelman, R. D. 1, Dawson. Ohio, Nov. 1.

Ludlow.—Our love feast, held at Pitsburg. Ohio, Oct. 30,

was well attended by .both members and outsiders. Many
from other churches. Including nearly a score of ministers,

were present Eld. D. M. Garver officiated, assisted by Elders

Joseph Longanecker and L. A. Bookwalter. Many of the

visitors remained for the morning service, when Sister Kate

Hollinger gave an illustrated address to about three hundred

children, leading their minds to Jesus, the Great Light of

the world. This was followed by an address by Eld. David

Hollinger. Before closing, an offering of S40 was given, of

which half will go for mission work and the remainder to

Bro Arthur, of Tennessee, who was with us, and is poor and

blind. This was one of the best meetings we have had for

many years.—Levi Minnich, Greenville, Ohio, Nov. 6.

Maple Grove (Ashland County).—Our series of meetings,

conducted by Bro. J. J. Anglemyer, of WilllamBtown, Ohio,

began Oct. 17 and closed Oct. 31. He preached eighteen

practical sermons. Eight were baptized, all of whom were

Sunday-school pupils.—Mrs. E. E. Desenberg. R. D. 7, Box

23, Ashland, Ohio, Nov. 5.

Maumee.-Our love feast was held Oct. 9. Bro. Wm. Eixler.

of East Akron, officiated. About one hundred communed.
Bro Bixler began a series of meetings on Sunday following,

and continued two weeks. The attendance and Interest were

good. Six confessed Christ and others are near.—Pearl Spon-

seller, Sherwood, Ohio, Nov. 1.

Notice.—There will be a communion service held at the

North Star church Nov. 27, at 2 P. M. We greatly desire

the presence of all who can arrange to be with us at that

time.—Maggie Halladay, New Weston, Ohio, Nov.' 4.

Owl Creeli church met in council Oct. 28. Eld. A. I. Hee-

stand presided. Considerable business came before the meet-

ing Solicitors were appointed to secure funds for the Akron

meetinghouse. Our communion was held Oct. 30. A number

of members were present from other churches, which we ap-

preciated very much. Visiting ministers were Brethren A. S.

Workman, of Loudonville, C. J. and J. T. Workman, of Dan-

ville and A I Heestnnd, of Smlthville. The latter officiated.

Our 'series of meetings will begin Nov. 27. Bro. Bright, of

Chicago, will do the preaching.—Tena Whistler, K. D.. Fred-

ericktown, Ohio, Nov. 1.

Painter Creek.—On the evening of Oct. 31 Eld. David Hol-

linger closed a four weeks' meeting. At some of the meet-

ings the attendance was large, but much of the time the

weather was unfavorable, which reduced our number present.

The sermons, throughout, were well prepared, very instructive

and full of interest. On Sunday, Oct. 17, after a short Sunday-

school session, Sister Hollinger ably addressed the children

There were 25G present. Ten were added to the church, eight

by baptism and two were reclaimed.—Levi Minnich, Green-

ville, Ohio, Nov. G.

Palestine church met In council Oct. 23, preparatory to our

love feast. A favorable report was given by our visiting

brethren. Our feast was held Saturday evening. Oct. 30.

Many members from other churches were present, including

i number of ministering brethren, who gave us many good

thoughts Bro. Ezra Flory officiated. He also addressed the

children on Sunday morning, after which we had farewell ad-

dresses.—Grace Baker. Greenville, Ohio. Nov. 5.

Rosa.—Bro. Lester Heisey preached three sermons for us

Oct 16 and 17 Our communion was held Oct. 23. Twenty-

two surrounded the table, and Bro. Heisey officiated. He was

the only minister present. Two brethren from Pittsburg

were with us. Our Sunday school is moving along nicely.—

Katie Shellaberger, Mendon, Ohio, Oct. 28.

Busk Creek.—Today we worshiped for the last time in the

old church one mile south of Bremen, where our people have

been worshiping for more than fifty years. The occasion

brought mingled feelings of joy and sadness to many of

our members, but the old house has served Its purpose and we

are glad that we can have a new house in which to hold

services Our love feast will be held Nov. 20, the evening

before the dedication. This is an Isolated church of Southern

Ohio and we hope that many of our brethren and sisters

from the large churches of this District will be present at

these services.—Lizzie Bagwell. Bremen. Ohio. Oct. 31.

Sidney.—On the evening of Oct. 14 we met In council.

Elders J. E. Barnhart and D. M. Garver were present. Four

letters were granted. A systematized plan was decided upon

for securing the necessary church funds. Our love feast will

be held Nov. 25, at 7 P. M. Brethren Lewis King and Wm.
Hall were chosen as deacons, and properly installed. Our

attendance at Sunday school often numbers over one hun-

dren Preaching services are well attended. Painter Creek

aid society recently favored us with a mission box of cloth-

ing for unfortunate children. This has already resulted in

additions to the Sunday school.—S. Z. Smith, Sidney, Ohio,

Union

there usually are on sueh occasions In the East, but what-
ever was lacking in numbers was fully made up in power.

Eld. H. E. Light, of Mountville. Pa., officiated, assisted by
Elders John Herr. of Myerstown. Jacob Pfautz, of near
Fredericksburg, J. W. G. Hershey. of Lancaster County, and

D. W. Widder, of Harrisburg. About 300 communed. The
children's day services by the different Sunday schools In our

congregation were all well attended and the add]

favorably commented on.—Jno. J. Shiffler, R. D.

Deposit. Pa., Nov. 4.

Codorus.—Our love feast, held Oct. 24, was well attended.

Bro. H. K. Ober, of Ellzabethtown, Pa., officiated. Ho also

preached on Saturday evening before the feast. A number
of other ministers from adjoining churches were present.

—

J. L. Myers, R. D. 3. Glen Rock, Pa.. Oct. 26.

Farmers Grove.—Oct. 30 Bro. C. L. Baker, of East Berlin,

came to this place and preached three Instructive sermons.

We hope all mission boards are as deeply Interested In weak
churches and isolated members as the Board of Southern
Pennsylvania.—Isaac Cripe. Honey Grove, Pa.. Nov. 1.

HooverBville.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Eld.

Silas Hoover, closed last evening with a love feast. The
members are built up and strengthened. The prospect for

good work at this place is encouraging. In the future we
purpose to have at least one preaching service each Sunday.

The hour of our Sunday school has been changed from the

afternoon to 9: 30 A. M. We will be glad to have our breth-

ren and sisters worship with us when passing through the

town.—P. J. Blough, Hooversville, Pa., Nov. 1.

Iiost Creek.—Our communion services wore held Oct. 23.

On account of the disagreeable weather the attendance was
small Onlv about sixtv-eight surrounded the Lord's table.

Bro. Wm. Swlgart. of Huntingdon, officiated.—J. B. Froy, R.

D. 2, Box SO, Mlffiintown, Pa., Nov. 1.

Lower Cumberland.—On Saturday evening, Oct. 16, Bro. D.

C. Flory, of Waynesboro, Va., commenced a series of meet-

ings In Mechanlcsburg. in the Brethren house, and contlnned

the remainder of the month. Ho preached nineteen sermons,

which were listened to by large, Interested audiences. Some
even drove ten and twelve miles to hear him. One was bap-

tized, some promised to come soon, and others are thinking

seriously One letter was granted. Bro. John C. Zug, of

Ellzabethtown, Pa., will begin a series of meetings at Shep-

herdstown Nov. 13.—Clarence E, Long, Mechanlcsburg, Pa.,

Nov. 1. . ,

Flam Creek.—Our meetings, preparatory to our feast, be-

gan Oct 24, and continued for one week. Our love feast,

Oct. 30, was well attended. Bro. J. F. Dletz. of Johnstown,

who is now our elder, was present at the feast, and also

preached two sermons yesterday. One young man was bap-

tized On Oct. 10 Bro. M. J. Weaver preached two sermons

for us Our normal training class is now ready for the first

examination.—H. S. Replogle. R. D. 1, Shelocta, Pa., Nov. 1.

Roaring Spring church held its love feast Sunday. Oct. "'

It was not as largely attended as on former occasions.

W. A. Gaunt, of Huntingdon. Pa., officiated. Brethren D. B.

Maddocks, A. L. Simons and George Myers, of Curryvllie,

were with us. Our elder, Bro. Ov V. Long, who, for some

time lias been unable to attend services, was also present.

We were glad to have him with us again.—D. S. Replogle.

Roaring Springs, Pa., Nov. 1.

Snake Spring-.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

Solomon Bucklew, of Illinois, in the Snake Spring house,

closed on Sunday evening. Oct. 31. There were no accessions,

but the members were greatly strengthened by the impressive

sermons delivered.—D. M. Vanhorn, Everett, Pa., Nov. 6.

Spring Creek.—We held our love feast Oct. 19, Eld. Ed.

Wenger, of Fredericksburg, officiating. About 300 surrounded

the tables. The visiting ministers labored earnestly.—Anna

K. Longenecker. Annville, Pa., Oct. 30.

Springfield church met in council Oct, 23. Elders Benjamin

Hottel, John Herr and F. P. Cassel presided. It was decided

that the local ministers,—Brethren W. F. Spldle and J. F.

Ream—conduct a series of meetings at Quakertown, Pa., to

begin' Nov. 6 and continue one week. Nov. 13 Eld. Hiram

Gibble is to open meetings at Springfield, to continue

week, to be followed by a love feast Nov.

Longacre. Springfield, Pa.. Nov. 1.

Summit- Mills.—Bro. Geo. Yoder began a series of meetings

-it the Summit Mills meetinghouse Sept. 12 and continued for

two weeks closing Sept. 26 with a love feast. The meetings

were very well attended. As an Immediate result two were

baptized and two reclaimed. Sept. 20 Brethren S J. Berkley.

H H Saylor and C. D. Lichty were chosen as deacons, and.

with their wives, duly Installed the same evening. Ml

present were Brethren Joel Gnagey, J. W. Peck. G.

R. T. Pollard and Daniel Long.

Pa Nov 2.

west Greentree.—We began a series of meetings

Oct. 16. and continued for two weekL

of Hanover. York county, was with us during all those meet

ings except the first two. He labored faithfully.

2 we held our love feast at Rheems
Chioues congregation officiated. The meeting was wou at-

tended and a rich feast was realized for the hungry. A series

of meetings is to begin at Greentree Dec. 18. We expect to

have Bro Hiram Giliblo labor with us during these meetings.

S. R. McDannel, Ellzabethtown. Pa., Nov. 5.

CORRESPONDENCE

FROM UDELL, IOWA.

The writer left home Oct. 9, to help the Brethren at

Udell, Iowa, in a series of meetings. Meetings had been

conducted by the home ministers one week previous to

my arrival, which was a very good plan. It would be

good, in many cases, to have the home ministers begin

the work, thus having the members alive to the work

before the evangelist arrives, who then would not have

to spend a week getting the church to realize that the

minister cannot do all the work in a series of meetings.

As a direct result there were two baptized,—one the

husband of a young sister, and the other the wife of a

young brother,—-thus perfecting the union of two families

on earth.

The meetings closed with a love feast Oct. 23. It was

a very spiritual feast. It seems that the last is always

the best, but surely this was one of the best, if not the

best.

Bro. Abram Wolf, though seventy-two years old, has

his eye, as elder, on the spiritual welfare of the church,

and has his members so trained that if they do see the

faults of each other, they are not telling them to the min-

ister.

Brethren O. Ogdcn, T. Price and J. Keller arc faith-

ful helpers for Bro. Wolf, but they are beginning tu

hear the " Go ye " stronger than before, and are wonder-

ing a little why they arc all in one church.

The church here is one of the oldest in Southern Iowa.

May the Lord continue to bestow rich blessings upon the

Fairview church! W. E. West.

Ankeny, Iowa, Nov. 5.

Bro.

-John W,

Yoder,

Berkley, Meyersdale.

Florin

Bro. William Miller,

1 and
Henry Zug, of

Nov. 2.
J. H. BnStonelick.—Friday evening. Oct. 29. Brethrei

baugh A Coy, N. Erbaugh and N. V. Beery came to us, and.

we enjoyed a meeting that evening. On Saturday the min-

isterial force was strengthened by Brother and Sister R. C.

Davidson and Bro. Van Wright. In the evening thirty-four

members took part in the communion services. Bro. David-

son officiated. We were glad to have these brethren with us,

and also that so many could be with us at the closing serv-

ices on Sunday evening.—Anna Lesh, R. D. 3, Loveland, Ohio,

Nov. 1.

TJpper Twin Beech Grove.—Bro. Honeyman commenced a

series of meetings Oct. 16, and continued until Oct. 31. The

attendance was good, considering the weather. One was bap-

tized, and the members were much encouraged.-

Brubaker, R- D. 3, Eaton. Ohio, Nov. 5.

OKLAHOMA.
Seed.—We recently closed a

Grove church, near Chandler,
Hartman, Reed, Okla., Nov. 1.

OREGON.
Talent church met in council Oct. 2. with our elder, George

Hoxle, presiding. One letter was granted.—Clara M. Shldeler,

Talent, Oregon, Oct. 6.

PENNSYLANIA.
Big- Swatara,—Our love feast is past. We had a good meet-

ing. There were not as many visiting brethren present as

-Wm.

meetings at the Oak
two accessions.—P. S.

TEXAS.
Montalba.—Bro. J. A. Miller, of Manvel, Tex., recently closed

a short series of meetings at this place. The meetings were

held in the M. E. church, and much interest was manifested.

Bro. Miller has a large territory in which to work hence

cannot be with us often. We need a resident minister. Wo
have a good climate, good soil, good water and a flood class

of people. Who will come?—John Barnhart, Montalba, Tex.

VIRGINIA.
Copper Hill.—Our meetings, conducted by Eld. Daniel Naff,

closed Sunday evening, Oct. 31. Eight sermon- —
There were not so many accessions, yet we

good was done. Two will be baptized

lieve others are almost persuaded.—

1

Hill Va.. Nov. 1.

WASHINGTON.
East Wenatchee church held a love feast Oct. 30. Eld- Jesse

Peters officiating. Abo.it one hundred communed °"v-'™'":
Isters present were Eld. A. B. Peters and Bro. L-. B. Miller,

of Wenatchee church, and Bro. O. Nicholson of the Seattle

church. Eld. Peters preached on Sunday morning. In thc-

evenTns we had an Interesting talk by a native of he West

Indies whose ancestors were cannlbals.-J. C. Sperllne. Box

381 Wenatchee, Wash.. Nov. 3.

WISCONSIN.
Barron.—Eld. W. I. Buckingham, of Prairie City. Iowa, be-

gan a short series of meetings in the city of Barron. Oct- 8

continuing until the 16th. On Sunday, Oct. 17. he preached

two sermons at the church north of town. Although the at-

tendance was not large, we know that good seed has been

sown. From here Bro. Buckingham went to the Woruen

church to attend the love feast and hold meetings—D. W.

Wolf. Barron, Wis., Oct. 26.

Maple Grove church has been having a short series of

me-tings, conducted by Bro. Buckingham, of Iowa. He came

here from the Warden church, Oct. 24. and preached for one

week. There were no accessions, but we feel that the meet-

ings were a success In building up and strengthening the

members. He Is doing mission work among the churches of

Wisconsin. We have had no resident minister since Bro.

Frank Myers left In August, but we hope that some

come and take up the work.—Mary
Nov. 2.

FROM MUSCATINE MISSION, IOWA.

Tlie Muscatine Mission church met in council on Sat-

urday evening, Oct. 30, at 7:30, witli the writer in charge.

Several business matters came before the meeting and

were disposed of in a careful, united spirit.

We decided to begin another series of meetings Nov.

14, and close with a love feast. We arc contemplating

giving a series of doctrinal sermons, which, we feci, are

needed. Nov. 28 wc will enjoy a program on the " Mis-

sionary Dawn of the Millennial Age." In the evening, at

5 o'clock, wc will meet for communion services. To these

meetings we invite all who can attend. Please notify

us in time, what train you will conic on, so thai we may

meet you. It will be difficult to meet the »: 19 I
1

. M. train,

as the meeting will be in session at that time.

Two earnest young people were received into the

church by baptism during the past week, which caused

much rejoicing in our mission camp. Yesterday we had a

rally day Sunday-school program. Each speaker seemed

to be enthusiastic and wide-awake. People were present

who are seldom seen at church anywhere, among them

being Catholics and Lutherans. While we may appear

to be moving slowly, in the Muscatine Mission, yet wc

feel that wo arc building up with material that will be

an honor to the church, as well as a help in the cause

in time to come. When an applicant for baptism once

becomes a true believer and penitent, and you can bap-

tize his worldly possessions along with his body, you will

find that person a blessing to the church. I believe we

have some such people here, who arc young in the cause.

Our Mission Work was remembered at the rally day

services with a collodion of $5.48. to be sent to the Chi-

cago Mission.

Sister Goldie Dorcus and Precious Pearl Zuck (Eld.

Ill us over Sunday. We
is. T. A. Robinson.

John Zuck's daughter) wer

are glad to have members v

Muscatine, Iowa, Nov. 1.

ere preached.
feel that much

Sunday. We be-

Wlmmer. Copper

rbeck, Stanley. Wis.,

MY VISIT TO MIDDLE MISSOURI.

I am home from Missouri, feeling quite well and strong.

I spent four weeks in the Mineral Creek church, partly

in evangelistic efforts, but largely engaged, also, in Sun-

day-school and Bible institute work.

Twenty-three years ago I spent a week in this church.

I then had my home with Eld. S. S. Mohler, a church

contemporary of Eld. R. H. Miller, of sacred memory.

Bro. Mohler closed his earthly career Dec. 4, 1893 —
less than two years after the departure of Bro. Miller.

His body rests quietly on the hill, near the church of the

congregation that he served, and helped so nobly to build

up, but Ihe influence he set to work is not dead. Its good

and wholesome results arc' in evidence on every hand.

The influence of a noble life, though silent, is far-reach-

ing It is true that a man's conscious influence is small;

but his unconscious influcnce,-4he silent radiation of his

personality, the effect of his words and acts, the trifles

he may not even eonsider-is indeed tremendous. It is

silent, to be sure. You neither see it nor hear It, yet you

exert it To know that a good man, by his influence, draws

others after him, should be a comforting and encour-

aging thought to every child of God.

Mineral Creek church has a promising

John M. Mohler, a first cousin of Eld. S. S. Mohler, de-

ceased presides. Three fellow-elders and one mm.ster

in the second degree, are his helpers in the ministry.

future. Eld.
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FINANCIAL REPORTS

During the month of September the Breth-

ren's General Mission Board sent out .64,297

PTn
S
e Gener"al

S

'Misslon Board of the Church

of the Brethren acknowledges the receipt of

the following donations fr

September, 1909:

WORLD-WIDE MISSIONS.

Coni

month

Northern District,
Solomon's Creek,

Goshen. 532.83; Bl
Bethel. $19; P'easa

11 50

125 50

7 91

West
. $25;

Elkhart Valley, $14.76; Baugo. $14.45, $ 157 79

Sunday School. ..

Camp Creek * 1U

'"sarah Bm>y, $10; Manly Deeter, 11:

J. H. Flke (Marriage Notice), 50

Middle District, Congregations.
Salamonie. $54. 30; Eel River, $45,

Markle, $25; Pipe Creek. $1.20

Sunday School.
Burnett's Creek

"feorsey Hodgden (Marriage Notice)

Southern District, Congregation.
Nettle Creek

In
"

i

A
i

Br
I

o
1

t

3
her ,

" $10; Clarks Hill, $4;

Ida Brubaker, $1.41,

Ohio—S1S2.22.
Northeastern District. Congregation.
Canton

Sunday School.
Canton

Individual.
Geo. Hartsough, . . ,••.• •

Northwestern District. Individuals.

L J. Miller. $15; C. H. Voder, $2.39:

Mrs. Dora Cocanower, 84 cents
Southern District. Congregations.
Lexington. $8.25; Beech Grove, $7,

"Elmer Wombold, 525; A. W. Snider.

$1
North Dakota^—$57.50.
Congregation.

Snider Lake
Individual.

,
„ ., .

J. H. Brubaker (Marriage Notice),

Iowa—S34.00.
Northern District, Individuals.
A Brother, $5; A. P. Blough (Mar-

riage Notice), 50 cents
Middle District, Individual.
Morris W. Elkenberry (Marriage

Notice)
Southern District, Congregation.

English B-lver
Individual.
W. H. Black Estate,

17 92

22 82

22 00

18 23

15 25

26 00

57 00

50

14 50

13 50

Northeastern District. Individuals.

Mrs. G. Jolitz, " Elsen-
v.v.arriage Not ce). 50 cents. 5

Southwestern District. Individuals

Wm Ebersole, $20; C. E. Wolf
(Marriage Notice), 60 cents

Illinois—321.50.
Northern District. Individuals.

Sister J. H. Moore. $5; P. R. Kelt-

ner (Marriage Notice), 60 cents; E.

B Hoff (Marriage Notice), 50 cents.

Southern District. Sunday School.

Pleasant Hill i

Pennsylvania—917.89.
Middle District, Sunday School.

VW'rctt. Fairvlew Sunday School,

Western District, Congregation.
Pittsburg

Sunday School.
Walnut Grove
m
p

V
J
Ua
Blough (Marriage Notice).

60 cents; Wm. Howe (Marriage
Notice), 50 cents
Nebraska—811-75.
i 'oiigregatlon:

Falls City,
Alabama—S1O.0C
Individual.
W. A. Maust,

Virginia—87.95.

First District, Individual.
Thomas Harrow

Second District, Congregation.
Lebanon

Sunday School.
Intermediate Class Boston

Individual.
Lizzie M. Miller

Oklahom a.—$7 .50.
rongregatlon.

Washita,
Individual.

I. L. Herren
Maryland—S7.45.
Eastern District. Individual.
W. H. Swan Li,'";

Middle District, Christian Workers.
Mt Zlon, Beaver Creek

Washington—86.96.

Sunday School.
Centralla

In
iSfe

U
HatfLeia, $1.95; J U G. Stiv-

erson (Marriage Notices), 51; D. B.

Eby (Marriage Notice), E0. cents,, ,.

.

Tenne s see—55 .00.

i
• congregation.
Knob Creek

Missouri—S 1.55.
Middle District. Sunday School.
Mound Valley

California—Sl-50.

B F. Masterson (Marriage Notice).

60 cents; M. M. Eshelman (Marriage
Notice), 50 cents: Wm. H. Werten-
baker (Marriage Notice), 50 cents, ..

10 50

20 50

15 60

2 30

50

14 09

1 00

11 75

10 00

1 95

1 45

6 00

West Virginia—$1.25.

Second District, Individual.
S. M. Annon

Texas—$1.00.
Individual.

Receipt No. 10940,
Colorado—81-00.
Individual.
Mrs. H. C. Long

Michigan—80.50.
' dividual.
A Brother

New Hampshire—$0.50.
- .dividual.
Susan Cram

Total for the year so far 5

INDIA ORPHANAGE.
Ohio—366.21. „ ,

Northeastern District, Sunday School
Wooster - - '

Southern District, Sunday .school.

Bethel, Salem Congregation

Pennsylvania—$41.03.

Eastern District, Aid Society.
Elizabeth town

Middle District.
N. Enterprise Missionary and Tem-

per.'inrf Association .

Western District, Sunday School.
Meyersdale,

Kansas—$25.00.
Northeastern District.

Sunday School. . nn
Richland Center, . .. .,. ...- 30 " n

Northwestern District. Individual.

Mrs. Ella Greenough » ""

Missouri—$16.00.
Northern District, Aid Society.
Rockingham

Indiana—$14.OO.
Northern District. Sunday £eh0OL
Go«hen City. SO; First Church of

the Brethren, South Bend, $5
Virginia—$10.92.
Second District.

Mission Club, Callaway
Illinois—$1.00.
Southern District. Individual.

Mary Hester

25 00

41 21

20 00

11 79

9 24

16 00

14 00

10 92

1 00

Total for the month, 5 16 60

Previously received •jlJ1 °*

Total for the year so far, 5 318 14

CHINA MISSION.
Idaho—$30.60.
Sunday School.
Twin Falls * 25 60

Individuals. ..

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Swat 6 00

Washington—$8.45.
~" Istlan Workers.
We: itch'" 8 46

2 00

Virginia—$1.00.
First District, Individual.
A Sister, Coulson Cong., x " u

Total for the month 5 42 05

Previously acknowledged, -4S i.i

Receipts so far for the year, . . .? 291 76 .

CUBA MEETINGHOUSE.
Illinois—$2]

Congregation.
21 62

Total for the month, .5 174 16
a.i iui me Hiuuj"! ^ 0Q A(.

Previously received i.oaa t»

Total for year so far 51,763 56

INDIA MISSION.

Michigan—$10.04.
< -ongrc nation.
Crystal

Pennsylvania—$3.29.

Middle District, Sunday School.

Lewistown

10 04

Norths
Elgin,

Total for the month S 21 62

Previously received ___
Total for the year so far, 5 33 76

COLORED MTSSION.

Ohlo—$11.41.
Northeastern District,

Canton,

Total for the month ¥ H il
Previously received ° °»

Total for the year so far 5 16 91

CHURCH EXTENSION.
Pennsylvania—$1.00.
Southern District, Individual.
Jacob Kunkle, % 1 00

S 1 00
54 25

Total for year so far $ 55 25

DENVER MEETINGHOUSE.
Total amount for September, $50.85i.—H

.
F.

Caylor, Secretary and Tr-asurer. Bii llding and

Fund Committee, 165 So. Clarkson St., Denver,

Colo.

Besides the regular preaching services they have a well-

attended Sunday school with a normal training class; also

a live Christian Workers' society.

It was a source of comfort and. encouragement to me,

to be permitted, after an absence of so many years, to

return and find this church in such good working condi-

tion.

The Rudolph and Samuel Mohler families, of Coving-

ton, Ohio,—families with whom I became acquainted

and worshiped over forty years ago,—are quite largely

and commendabiy represented in the Mineral Creek con-

gregation. It was my privilege, on this visit, to be at

the Lord's table not only with the children and grand-

children of those faithful Ohio fathers, but their great-

grandchildren were among the communicants also.

The sight led me in thought back to the plain and hos-

pitable Mohler homes near the old stone church on Still-

water River, Ohio. As I thought of it, I was led to say,

" It is a blessed thing to belong to the family of a good

man." Surely, a life well spent and a character, Christ-

like built, is no slight legacy to leave to a family of chil-

dren and to the world. A few moments of meditation

brought this other thought, " It is better to make your

descendants-proud of you, than for you to be proud of

your ancestry."

The Lord help us all to be imitators of our heavenly

Father, as beloved children, and " walk in love," even as

Christ loved us. J- G. Royer.

Mt. Morris, 111., Oct. 27.

NORTHEASTERN KANSAS.

The Sunday-school, ministerial and district meetings of

the above District were held Oct. 24, 25 and 26, in the Abi-

lene church (Navarre house). The attendance was excel-

lent, with nearly every church represented by delegate.

The spirit of the meeting was admirable.

The Sunday-school meeting, presided over by Bro. Frank

Sargent, was decidedly educational as well as inspiring.

Besides our home talent, every speaker of which had some-

thing to tell worth while, we had with us our State Sun-

day-school Secretary. (This brother, by the way, was

reared in this neighborhood). He conducted an open

conference on Sunday-school problems, which was quite

helpful. This, with the effort advanced by our own Sun-

day-school workers, made the meeting a success.

At the close of the Sunday-school meeting, the church

at this place, having chosen a minister at an earlier stage

of the services, duly installed Bro. Fred Strohm and wife

into that office.

The ministerial meeting on Monday afternon was pre-

sided over by Bro. R. A. Yoder. This was, in the minds

of many, the best of its kind we have ever held. The most

pleasing feature, in the mind of the writer, was that near-

ly every speaker was on hand with a well-prepared speech.

But liftije time was left for the customary "boil-over"

speeches.

The discussion and disposal of queries, in the district

with the ver,y best of feeling. No papers were sent to

Annual Meeting-, save that we renew our call for the

Conference in 1911. We are to represent on the Stand-

ing Committee by Eld. R. A. Yoder, with Eld. Geo.

Manon as alternate.

The reports that were read indicate active effort in mis-

sion work, as well as in other things, but the crying need

of our District, as indicated by our Mission Board, is men,

—men who will sacrifice and devote their whole time to

the work.

The meeting was dismissed by the reading of the usual

"resolution of thanks" and by prayer.

E. F. Sherfy, Writing Clerk.

Navarre, Kans., Oct. 30.

DISTRICT MEETING OF NORTHERN INDIANA.

The district meeting of Northern Indiana convened in

the English Prairie church, near Mongo, Oct. 7. The

conference was reorganized at S A. M., with Eld. S. F.

Sanger, moderator, Lafayette Steele, reading clerk, and

M. Clyde Horst, writing clerk. Thirty-five of the forty-

five churches in the district were represented by fifty-

nine delegates, reporting a constituency of 3,586 mem-

bers. The business of the meeting was of a local na-

ture, there being no papers sent to Annual Meeting. How-

ever, one matter concerns the entire Brotherhood. It

is that of arrangements for the Annual Meeting for 1910,

to be held at Winona Lake. This will be reported in

full by the committee on arrangements. Elders EH

Roose and Daniel Wysong were elected delegates on the

Standing Committee, with Elders G. D. Zollers and S. F.

Sanger alternates. No calls were made for the district

meeting of 1910. Churches desiring to entertain this

meeting, should notify the officers at once.

Oct. 30. M. Clyde Horst.

Ohi Sept. 23, 1827, died Oct. 14, 1909, aged 82 yea
' '-' child of Manassfl and Sarah B:

and 22

l Baer.

arriage to Stephen

Dicfcey, Bro. Samuel, born No-

rn Somerset County, Pa., Oct.

months and 10 days. He was
Church of the Brethren for a :

was married to Sally Schrock.

sons and one daughter,
eight years ago. Servlc

MA TRIMONIAL
'What therefore God has joined tofielher. let not u

Marriage notices Rhould bo a

Erantz-Pfoutz.—By the undersigned at the home of the

bride's parents, near Frystown, Oct. 25. 1909. Israel M. Frantz

and Mary A. Pfoutz. both of Frystown. Berks County, Pa.

E. M. Wenger.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Messed are the dead which die in the I/jrd."

Baublitz, Daniel, died in Dover, York County, Pa., Oct. 28,

1909, in his seventieth year. A son and daughter survive.

Services at East Berlin, Pa., by Rev. Shelheimer, of the

German Reformed church, and Bro. D. H. Baker.
Andrew Bowser.

Bender, Sister Catharine, nee Llndeman, died in the Summit
Mills congregation, Somerset County, Pa., Oct. 3, 1909, aged

45 years. 9 months and 2 days. Services by Bro. Daniel

Clapper and the writer. J. W. Peck.

Brothers, Sister Hannah, wife of the late Bro. Stephen

meeting proper, provoked lively interest at times, but all Brothers, of Elkhart County, Ind., born in Stark County.

days. She was the third

On Anril 10, 1S4G, she was united li- __

Sobers. To them were born thirteen <*nfn%£«*£™
survive Brother and Sister Brothers came to Elkhart County,

Ind in 185G The husband died in 1892. Sister Brothers

was' a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren for

forty-one" years and lived a model Christian life beloved by

all who made her acquaintance. Services at the Maple Grove

church by Eld. I. L. Berkey. assisted by Eld. Henry Warstler.

Text, 2 Tim. 4: G. 7.
Minnie Mishler.

CasseL Bro. John M., of Ironbridge, Pa., died Sept. 25, 1909,

aged 71 years, 5 months and 22 days. Services by Brethren

James Shisler and Jesse Zlegler. Text, James
i

4: 14.In-
terment at Sklppack cemetery. Harry H. Zlegler.

Cristner, Sister Edna, daughter of Bro. Nelson (deceased)

and Sister Cristxer, died near Friedens, Somerset County, Pa.,

Oct. J6. 1909. aged 16 years and 3 days. Services by the

writer at Pleasant Hill. Interment in the Pleasant HU1

cemetery. D -
H

-
waiKer.

Detrick, Sister Margaret, nee Helman, born In Indiana

County Pa.. Oct. 5, 1S50, died at her home near Bradford

Ohio, Oct. 23, 1909, aged 59 years and 18 days. She united

with the church at the age of sixteen years and lived a

Christian life until death. Dec. 12, 1872, she was united in

marriage to Bro. Noah Detrick. To this union were born eight

children four of whom died in infancy. Her husband, two

sons and two daughters, three sisters and two brothers re-

main She was a devoted wife, and a kind and loving mother

Her illness was only of a week's duration but she suffered

intensely Her last Christian duty was to call for the elders

and be anointed. Services by Elders D. D. Wine and John

H Christian, Interment in Harris Creek cemetery.
J. A. Croweli.

IS, 182S, died at his home
.._, 1909. aged 80 years. 11

a consistent member of the
umber of years. In 1S64 he
To this union were born five

on and his wife preceded him
at the Middle Creek church, by

the" writer" assisted by Eld. Joslah Berkley. Text, Philpp.
i, 21 H. A. Stahl.

Emery, Sister Katie, nee Bowers, wife of Frank Emery, of

Royersford Pa., died of consumption Oct. 1. 1909, aged 45

years 7 months and 10 days. She is survived by her husband

and four sons. Services at the Mingo Brethren church by

Brethren Jacob Conner and Jesse Ziegler. Text, Rev. 14: 13.

Harry H. Ziegler.

Flory, Sister Sarah, nee HeAley, of Logansport, Ind., born in

Montgomery County, Ohio, Aug. 11, 1823, died Oct. 5, 1909, aged

86 years. 1 month and 24 days. She came with her parents to

Wayne County, Ind., in 1S24, where she lived until her mar-

riage to David Flory in 1849. They then moved to Cass County

and lived in Adamsborough nearly two years. From here they

moved to the old Flory home where they resided for fifty-

'eight years. Sister Flory was the mother of six sons and

three daughters, of whom one son and the three daughters

preceded her. She was a member of the church for about

fifty-seven years and lived a faithful life. Her mother love

and affection for her family were great. She was always

cheerful and patient during her suffering. Her aged companion
survives with the remaining children. Services at the home
by Eld. Frank Fisher, of Mexico, Ind. Ottie B. Flory.

Gebman, Sister Sarah, wife of Bro. David Gehman, born

Sept 3 1344, died in the Canton congregation, Oct. 25. 1909,

aged C5 years, 1 month and 22 days. There were no children

born to this union. She leaves a husband and other relatives.

She was a faithful member of the Church of the Brethren.

Services in the Center house, by Bro. S. S. Shoemaker and

the writer. Interment in the adjoining cemetery.
J. Welrich.

Gesner, Bro. John Casper, born at Hesse, Germany, Nov.

2 1S25, died at Nora, 111., Oct. 9, 1903, aged S3 years. 11

months and 7 days. He was n faithful member of the church

for nearly fifty years and was one of our most earnest Sun-

day-school workers, being one of the first Sunday-school

superintendents. As long as health would permit he was
seldom absent from church. He leaves three sons and two
daughters, his wife and one son having preceded him several

years ago. Services by Brethren Enoch Eby and Wm. Moore
at the Chelsea church! Albert Myers.
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Bro. S. D. Gnagey, died at

of blood poisoning, aged 65

She was one of our active
J. W. Peck.

Gnagey, Sister Susan, wife t

Meversdale, Pa-. Oct. 23, 1909,

years, 6 months and 16 days,
members for fifty years.

Harlacher, Sister Delia, died in the Upper Canowago con-

gregation, near Red Mount. Pa., Oct. S. 1909, aged_ 60 years.

1 month and 5 days. She was the wif
lacher (deceased), one of our ministers.

sister. Four sons and three daughters

at tho Mummert house by Eld. Jos. A. L.i

Peerless Webster
Sell-Pronouncing

Dictionary
of Bro. H. Har

devoted
remain. Services
og, of York. Pa.
Andrew Bowser.

Harrell, Bro. Simon, of Brummett. N. C. died Oct. 6. 1909,

aged 86 years. C months and 10 days. He has been a mem-
ber of the church for a number of years. He leaves many
friends We can say of him "Blessed are the dead that die

in the Lord." T. B. Webb.

Meyers, Sister Elizabeth, widow of Peter C. Meyers, died

in the Summit Mills congregation. Somerset County
Sept. 1, 1909, aged S4 years, 10 months and 21 day:

united with the church during ^hildhood.

writer, assisted by Eld. D.

She
ices by the

M. Fike, of Carleton, Nebr.
J. W. Pock.

For the Vest Pocket

A strictly up-to-date
book for everyday use.
Read what It contains

61,200 Words and Mean-

« M «* MMM H M M * M « « H M

The Making- of

a Girl

;

lugs
unclation.

Miller, Margaret Edith, daughter of Brother Joseph L. anc

Sister Bertha M. Miller, died In Johnstown, Pa.. Oct. 25, 1909

aged 1 year. 2 months and 9 days. Services by Bro. W. M
Howe. Ada M. Beeghly.

Miller, Sister Maggie, wife of Charles Miller, born July 1,

1856 died in the bounds of the Charleston church, Ross

County. Ohio, of paralysis, Oct. 27, 1909. aged 53 years. 3

months and 26 days. Her husband, three children, one broth-

er and one sister survive. Services by Bro. David Leather-

man. ElsIe winget.

Oaks, Bro. John R., born Feb. 6, 1836, in Blair County. Pa.,

died at his late residence In East Altamont, Mo., Sept. 3,

1909, aged 73 years, 6 months and 27 days. He was married

to Mary Ann Jamison in 1866. To this union were born five

sons and three daughters, of whom two sons and one daugh-

ter preceded him. He joined the Church of the Brethren in

1S75. and was elected as deacon in 1882. in which capacity

lie served until the time of his death. His aged companion,

three sons and two daughters remain. Services at the resi-

dence by Bro. J. E. Ellenberger, of Polo, Mo.
Margaret Henrlcks.

Bothenberg-er, Eld. Daniel, son of Eld George and Sister

Mary Rothenberger, born near Poland, Ohio, died near North

Webster, Ind.. Oct. 13, 1909, aged 65 years. 10 months and

28 days. When he was six years old his parents moved to

Indiana and settled near North Webster, in which community
he has lived ever since. In 1865 he was married to Sister

Mary Jane Mock. To this union were born eight children,

seven of whom survive. His wife preceded him two years

ago. He was called to the ministry in 1S73, and was or-

dained to the eldership ten years later. He was a self-made

man and devoted much of his time to the study of his Bible.

He was able to repeat much of it from memory. For a num-
ber of years he had charge of the Tippecanoe church. In

his ruling be was tender and sympathetic, always anxious

"for the welfare of each member. No sacrifice seemed toe-

great for the advancement of the church.

its work. He was a devoted father, a n

wise counsellor. Services by the writer,

Ind. Text, 1 Cor. 15: 22, 23.

Key to Prt
Parliament! .

Postal Information.
Table of Weights and
Measures.

Rules of Pronunciation
and Punctuation.

The National Bank-
ruptcy Law.

Legal Holidays.
Etc., Etc.
A most valuable pock-

et companion. This is a book every-
body needs and is sold at a price which
gives man, woman and child ~~

Slzi
genu

He loved It and
e citizen and a
North Webster,
W. R. Deeter.

Byon, Bro.

Sieber,

chard H„

portunity to get
Inches. Bound iri

gold edges, Indexed.

28 cents; Bound in Cloth, ...18 cents

BBETHBEN PUBLISHING- HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

:: Makers of History ::

By two American historians
whose writings have been stand-

ard for two generations. Its

twenty volumes, each the life or

some great actor in the world's
events, are written in a clear,

simple vet scholarly style. Twenty
volumes of accurate history and
capital reading. 5,250 pages with
over 75 illustrations. Each vol-

ume is printed from absolutely
new type. Type is clear, perfect
and excellent size for easy read-

ing. Bound In Vellum de Luxe
cloth.

Publishers' Price S4O.O0

Our Price, f. o. b. Akron,
Oblo 7.50

BBETHBEN
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois.

By Eva Lovett.

With an introduction by Mar-
garet E. Sangster. Frontispiece
by Relyen. the text printed with
border decoration. " Eva Lovett
Is a woman who has lived, worked
and thought and what she has
to say to girls is worth their
heeding." Small quarto, TVix9%.
Cloth.
Price $1.00

BBETHBEN
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois,
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The Lost Brothers

of the Alleghanies

Br Eld. W A. Sell

On the morning of April 24, 1868.
Joseph and George Cox, agod respectively
6 and 7 years, wandered from their
home in the mountains of Westor
Pen ylv nia.

n Prince George County, Md.,

near Old Fort, Ohio, Oct. 22.

1909 aged 79 years and 9 months. In 1S59 he was married

to Martha Jane Gruber. He moved to Ohio in 18S9 and has

lived within the bounds of the Greenspring church since.

In 1879 he united with the church. His wife, two sons and

Ave daughters survive. Five children preceded him. Serv-

ices by Bro. E. R. Cramer at the Sugar Grove house. In-

terment in the Egbert cemetery. L. J. Miller.

ro. Samuel Funk, died in Van Wert, Juniata County,

...^ bounds of the Lost Creek congregation, Aug. 29,

1909 aged 75 years, 9 months and 13 days. He and his wife

joined the Church of the Brethren many years ago. He re-

mained faithful until death and during his last illness ex-

pressed to the writer his willingness to depart when God
called His wife and four daughters survive, the only son

preceding him a few years ago. Services in the Lost Creek

Mennonite church by Eld. W. J. Swigart, of Huntingdon,

Pa. Interment near by. C. G. Winey.

Simpson, Sister Sarah, nee Meyers, died within the bounds

of the Quemahoning church, near Slpesville, Pa„ Oct. 19,

1909 aged 73 years, S months and 21 days. Services by the

writer. * J- Slough.

Smith, Sister Joanna, nee Weybrlght, wife of Bro. Isaac

Smith died in the bounds of the Bethel congregation, Ind.,

Oct 28 1909. aged 65 years, 3 months and 6 days. She was

married to Bro. Smith forty-eight years ago. To them were

born eleven children, three of whom, with her husband and

one sister, survive. Brother and Sister Smith joined the

Brethren church soon after their marriage and have con-

tinued faithful. This mother, with her husband, saw eight

of their children taken away, but bore it with Christian

fortitude. Services by the writer. Text, Num. 23: 10.

W. R- Deeter.

Smith, Willie, son of Harvey and Sister Maggie Smith, of

Pleasant View, Fayette County, W. Va„ died Oct. 22, 1909,

aged 18 years and a few days. Services at Pleasant View
church by Eld. J. S. Zlgler. Interment at the same place.

Anna F. Sanger.

SBradling, William Lewis, son of John and Martha Sprad-

ling born in Augusta County, Va., Nov. 13, 1867, died at Col-

lege Corner, Ohio, Oct. 25, 1909, aged 41 years, 11 months

and 12 days He is survived by an aged mother, four broth-

ers and five sisters. Services at Cottage Grove church, by

Bro S W Payton. Interment in cemetery near the church.
Ethel Fitsimona.

Sutter, Sister Hannah DeHaven, beloved wife of S. A. Sut-

ter one of our aged deacon brethren, died In Jennings, La,,

Oct 17 1909. She was born In Montgomery County, Pa.,

Oct' 31 1S52. She was married to Bro. S. A. Sutter Oct. 17,

1871 thirty-eight years ago to the day of her death. She

was baptized Aug. 15, 1872. She was a member of one of

the first families of the Brethren that came to Louisiana, the

mother of five sons and two daughters, all grown, and the

first to leave the family circle. Besides the family she

leaves three brothers and one sister. Her funeral was

preached at the family residence by Eld. J. C. Minnix, .from

the Words, "She hath done what she could." Her remains

were laid to rest in a vault In the Jennings cemetery.
J. I. Miller.

Varner, Sister Adria, nee Beahm, of Luray, Va., died Sept.

14 1909 aged 31 years, 2 months and 3 days. She. with

her husband went to Charlottesville hospital for treatment

a few month's before her death, but to no avail. She was a

member of the church more than half her life. Her husband,

one child, six brothers and three sisters survive. Services

by Eld. B. F. Neff. of Shenandoah County, Va.

Mt. ZIon cemetery.

Wine, Sister Elizabeth V„ nee Miller, wife of Eld. Geo. W.

Wine died near Ottobine, In the Sangerville congregation,

Va Oct 28 1909. aged 81 years, 8 months and 17 days. She

was the second wife of Bro. Wine and leaves no children.

Her husband and three stepsons survive. During her youth

she united with the Church of the Brethren, and always

lived a consistent life. For some time past her health was

poor and she was confined to her bed for about six weeks.

Services at the Branch house, Oct. 30. by Eld. A. S. Thomas,

assisted by Eld. H. G. Miller. Text, Isa. 3: 10. 11. Interment

in the family cemetery near by. Anna R. Miller.
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Lives of Our
Presidents

Thousands of men. women and chil-

dren searched for tho boys, until, on tho
fourteenth day their whereabouts was
made known through the dream of Jacob
Dlbert

Eld. Sell, who conducted Memorial
services on the Fiftieth Anniversary of
the occasion, tells the story in all its

details. The Illustrations consist of five

portraits: Mr. and Mrs. Cox. Jacob Dl-
bert, Harrison Wysong and the Author.

A sad but true story of life in tho
ountalns. Intensely Interesting and

Insti ctlvo.

Price, postpaid, .10 cants

BBETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Biffin, Illinois.

Containing an
account of the
childhood, early
education, charac-
teristics

ofachievements
all the presidents,
including anec-
dotes, incidents
and personal
traits which en-
abled them to at-

tain the highest
office in the gift

of the people.
It is told in

story form and
will be very In-

teresting to the

young children. Contains 256 pages.

Finely illustrated. Size 9%x7 Inches.

Publishers' Price, ®1 *?S
Our Price, prepaid, »*»

BBETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Thanksgiving Post Cards

Map of the
Roman Empire

Illustrating the Journeys of
the Apostle Paul based on recent
explorations of Ramsay, Sterrott

and others. Size, 36 X 58 inches.

Lithographed in Four Colors on
Muslin of Superior Quality.
Distances from Jerusalem are

Indicated by radial circles, which
will enable the student to approx-
imately estimate the number of

miles between given points.

Clear, Bold Outlines have been
sought after. Names of coun-
tries and places are In as LABGE
TYPE as tho sl«e of sheet would
permit.

Price, postpaid, $1.00

BBETHBEN PUB. HOUSE
Biffin, Illinois

No. 41. A popu
propriate subjects,
Border and greet!"
Twelve designs.

Series of ap-

.„ printed In gold.

Six cuds to the pack.
... 10 cents

BBETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, DlinolB

Something Entirely New

!

No. 1. A Thanksgiving post card

containing an appropriate verse oi mem-
ory gem, in fancy type and artistic de-

sign Printed in gold and delicate tints

Not an ordinary card, but something of

unusual value.

The card is made on heavy stock and
edgeu are beveled and gilded. Four
subjects. Four In a pack 10 cents

Three packs 25 centB

BBETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Training the Teacher
The "Brethren" Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has been slightly revised

by the authors, and is in strict con-
formity to the teaching and practice of

the Church of the Brethren. There are

227 pages. Cloth bound, stiff covers.

sewed. 50 cents, postage prepaid.

BBETHBEN PUBIJBHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois

First Steps for

Little Feet
By Charle Foster.

This book has been prepared to

give children their first lessons
in the Bible. It Is printed in

such short, easy words, and tells

with such clearness and sim-
plicity the precepts of Christian
faith that little ones of five and
six years of age can understand
and learn from It. Blblo stories
are presented and the little learn-

ers are carried along through
the Gospels—being made famil-

iar with the chief incidents of
CHRIST'S LIFE ON EARTH. A
list of questions Is printed at the
close Of each chapter or leBaon,

which may be of great assistance
in driving home the lesson. The
book contains 328 pages, with
colored frontispiece and 148 Il-

lustrations. Printed from large
clear type. Substantially bound
In cloth.

Price, postpaid, 62 cents

ELGIN, Illinois.

Mr.World eo\d

Miss Church-
Member* a

A Twentieth Century Allegory.

Mr. World and Miss
Church-Member

By Rev. W. S. Harris.

It is .1 forcible allegory, somewhat
after the slyle of Pilgrim's Progress,

but in no sense an imitation of it. Fa-

thers and mothers, it is the book that

you should get for your son and
daughter, and at the same time read

it yourself. You will be stronger for

the church after having read it. It

illustrates vividly how Satan lures the

church member, step by step, from the

pure Gospel, till finally he is lost for-

ever.

Illustrated by 18 full-page drawings,

the work of Paul J. Krafft.

Price, postpaid 75 cents

BBETHBEN PUB. BOUSE, Elfin, III.

Call to the

Unconverted
By Rev. Richard Baxter

;; Price, postpaid, ... 30 cents

Truth speaks It /1th such . .

- , that
reader to lay hlB hand

upon his heart, and find that he

has a soul and a conscience,
though he lived before as though
he had nolthor. Handy volume.
Cloth.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois
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By Charle* Morris, LI>. D.

ndsoi st. latent

WANTED
A few hundred
agents to represent
us in their home
county. We give

large commission on Inglenook Cook
Books. Floral Wall Mottoes, etc

BBETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois

THTBTEEN BEABONS WHY A CHBIS-

TIAN BHOULD NOT BE A PBEE-
MASON.—By Bov. Bobert Arm-

strong.

The author states his reasons clearly

and carefully, and any one of the thir-

teen reasons, if properly considered, will

keep a Christian out of the lodge.

Price, each, 6 cents

BBETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, rui xi oio

The Blackboard Qass.
For Sunday-school Teachers. By

Florence H. Darnell. A series of les-

sons for Sunday-school teachers to as-

sist them In using the blackboard. Our
price, postpaid, 25 cents.

BBETHBEN PUB. HOUSE* ELgin, 111.

Tho largest, best,
child's history of our country.

Containing a complete story of the

three centuries of American history

from the discovery of tho new world by
Columbus In 1492 down to the year of

1900, written In simple atory- telling

jtylo an deligntiul as the narrative is

Instructive to' both children and parents.

No other child's history was ever so
beautifully and profusely Illustrated

About 250 large pages, 3 lithograph

plates printed In efght colors, 16 full-

page- half-tones and numerous engrav-

ings In the text, made especially for

this book. Bound in Uneiietle, printed

Oar Price, postpaid, uu.wj

BBETHBEN PUBLISHING BOUSE,
Elgin, HI-

INDIA; A PROBLEM
By W. B, Stover.

Our first missionary to India. A work

setting forth the plain facts as to the

conditions as they actually « St to In-

dia today. It Is beautifully Illustrated

and contains 344 pages.

Onr Price,— _. -„.

Cloto, prepaid, 9\™
Morocco, prepaid, lou

BBETHBEN PUBIJBHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.
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NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
Bed Cloud church held her love feast Oct. 30. beginning at

10 A. M. Bro. N. B. Wagoner, of the South Bed Cloud church,

preached In the murnlns and Bro. Ira Wagoner In the alter-

Soon at 3 o'clock. At 5 o'clock our pastor, Bro. Edwin Jarboe.

administered baptism to two mutes. At 7: JO waj. » o»
m.n.lon proper. Bro. N. B. Wagoner olflclated. On Sunday

ruornlne, after the regular Sunday school, Sister Myers, of

the White Koch church, talked to the e Iren, which was Ut-

eres 1 g to all. At 11 o'clock Bro. Grabhl. of the Sliver Lake

church New., preached to a large and attentive audience;

also again at 3 o'clock. We were all made stronger by these

meetings. Bro. Boot, of Denver, Colo., will begin a ser. s

of meetings for us Dec. 6. Our elder, Bro. C. B. Smith II

not with us at present, but we hope he may be here during

our meetlngs.-Ella I. Eshelman, Bed Cloud, Ncbr., Nov. 5.

lick Creek.-By the resignation of Sister Bessie IOeffaljer,

as leader in our cottage prayer meetings, our meeting was

"ft without a presiding Officer. On Tuesday evening of this

week we met at the home of Bro. D. A. Storm and family,

a? which time and place Bro. John A. Mitebel who.was

elected to the ministry a few weeks ago, was chosen to nil

the vacancy, and It was decided to continue to bold meet-

ngs once each week. Sister Kleffaber will attend school at

Canton? Ohio, during the coming year.-B. F. Goshorn. Clay

City, Ind.. Nov. 6.

Brookly».-The India missionaries landed in our city Oct.

25 Six oTus met them at the dock as they touched the home-

land. Among the number were Bro. Jess- trntnir .-. m oilier

and sister (Mrs. Edith Miller). We enjoyed having the mis

sloharle. in'our home, and their talks were much W»eU£*
in the Brooklyn church. Our love feast wa . held on_Sunday

evening. Oct. 31. Many say it was the best communion we

ever had in the history of the Brooklyn W™ta.- JfVf,^
Bmmert ofltciated. Our work is moving along nicely, but we

have manv appeals from the poor in our Sunday school for

Mp to secure "Inter clothing. In order that they may attend

services While we, of ourselves, are unable to comply with

these retuesfs. the Lord has al ways °P»"f «£»%,£ <%

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y-, Nov. 4.

lick Creek—Our series of meetings commenced Oct. 14 and

closed Nov. I! Six young People were received Into he church

One was reclaimed and one baptl.ed before the me bags. lh*S=::«S 10. was" well "tended there being

nearly 175 communicants. Bro. Shroyer officiated.—.

Kintner, Ney, Ohio, No

—Luclnda Stutsman, Gle

14 N. Ferree Street, Kansas City, Kans." Also give the

name and address of party to whom we should send re-

ceipt, in order that there may be no mistakes.

—I. H. Crist.

N. Ferree Street, Kansas City, Kans., Nov. 5.

Pasadena.—On Wednesday evening. Nov. 3, after our Bible

study, a business meeting was called, pertaining to the mis-

sion Sunday school In East Pasadena, which™ ".'"Jed
last winter. Heretofore we used a rented house. Now it was

decided to buy a lot on Holesten Avenue and a building com

mTttee was" appointed to make preparations ». In* .

Since our last report nine were received by letter and one by

bapusm One letter was granted. When Eastern members

seend the winter in California we are always glad to have

them come to Pasadena- We are looking for a number th s

winter—Fanny E. Light, 762 Herkimer Street. Pasadena, Cal.,

Nov. 4.

Burnetts Creek.—Our three weeks' series of meetings con-

ducted by Bro. H. L. Fadely. closed Sunday evening, Nov. 7.

will, good interest. As an immediate result, fourteen con-

fessed Christ and were baptized, while others are seriously

counting the cost.—Bessie Mertz; Burnetts Creek, Ind., Nov. 8.

Summit church met in called council Tuesday, Noy. 2, at

1-30 P M, to arrange for the dedication of our churchhou.se.

recently bought from the Missionary Baptist denomination.

Preparations were also made for church work In general as

we have had no services except council meetings for two

years. Our elder. Bro. Isaac Branson, was with us. Bro.

L W Teeter, of Hageratown, will deliver the dedicatory ad-,

dress Dec 12. at 10: 30 A. M. We extend a hearty Invitation

to adjoining churches. Sister Grace Hlall was chosen agent

for Gospel Messenger.—Sarah Lamb, Summitvllle, Ind., NOV

7.

DUon.—We held our first love feast in the new church Oct.

31 with a good attendance, considering the Inclement weather

We were rejoiced to receive three of our Sunday-school

scholars just before the feast. Two of them come from the

homes of members. Others arc counting the cost Bro. wm.
Dickey and wife were Installed Into the otlice of deacon. They

have Just returned from their eastern visit. On the evening

of Nov 7. Franklin Grove, Sterling, and Dixon Christian

Workers held tbelr Joint meeting here. Although it rained

during the day and evening there was a good attendance and

every speaker on the program was present—Lola M. Collins,

215 Madison Avenue, Dixon, 111., Nov. 8.

rvlces of Oct. 30 were Indeed

nber of brethren and. sisters

present. Visiting minister:

Centralla.—Our communion
a season of refreshing. A r

from adjoining churches wet. ,

were Brethren Secrist. Wagner and Laiiman, from Olyinpia.

and Bro. J. U. G. Stlverson. from Tacoma. The Sunday-school

and Christian Workers' convention was a decided success.

The questions were ably discussed and the interest and at-

tendance were excellent.—Mrs. J. B. Myers, Centralist, Wash.,

Nov. 6.

Troplco church held her communion Oct. 30, beginning at

3PM We had a good attendance. Eighty-eight surrounded

tho tables of the Lord in the evening. Bro. Joseph Root,

of Lomlta, lately of Oklahoma, officiated, assisted by Breth-

ren McCune and Wertenbaker, of Los Angeles. On Sunday

we had three preaching services, conducted by our ministering

brethren who remained with us T

Cal., Nov. 4.
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FROM HASTINGS STREET CHURCH, CHICAGO.

With the help of some of the students of Bethany we

have been enabled to begin fourteen home Bible classes

in the vicinity of Hastings Street church. Several of

these classes have from four to six adults, who, for va-

rious reasons, arc seldom in church or Sunday school.

This work is very highly appreciated. One mother, who

had been sick, said, " I got up out of bed to come to the

class and had I not been well enough to come, I would

have sent word for you to come to my home today. I

don't want to miss one class."

Another lady said, " I like the way you have of just

praying out of your heart. I was always taught prayers out

of our prayer book. I wish you would pray for our lit-

tle Alice " (a paralytic child of three years).

A sister who is living a faithful Christian life, in face

of opposition and persecution, says that life seems whol-

ly different to her since she is reading her Bible. Each

week she anxiously awaits the hour of Bible study.

We still have calls for clothing which we cannot fill.

We are much in need of clothing for children, from the

infant to the fifteen-year old. Of clothing for adults,

such as coats, etc., we still have quite a fair supply in

store, and these are not in demand. Goods for the Christ-

mas season are also acceptable. A small doll or a scrap

book cheers some of our poor children. Last year one

Sunday-school class sent some mittens, which were giv-

en out and much appreciated. Many Sunday-school chil-

dren enjoy making a practical application of the thought.

"
It is more blessed to give than to receive." We have

found it so even here. Any package and all bills of lad-

ing should be sent to Bro. I. C. Isenhour, 1422 Ashland

Avenue. Lydia Stauffer.

1326 Hastings Street, Nov. 1.

A NNOUNCEMENTS
DISTBICT MEETINGS.

Nov. 17. 18, Middle Penn-
sylvania, in Lewlstown
church on Shaw Avenue,

LOVE FEASTS.

California.

Nov. 20. Sacramento Valley.

Nov. 21. 2 pm, Santa Ana.

Dec. G, East Los Angeles.

Dec' 18, Reedley.

Idaho.

Nov. 20, i pm, Payette.

Dec. 3, 10 am. Welser.

Illinois.

Nov. 25, Cerro Gordo.

Indiana.

Nov. 14, 5: 30 pm. Muncie.
Nov. 19, 2 pm. Bachelor Run,

Flora.
Nov. 26. 2:30 pm, Ladoga-

Nov. 26, Salem.
Nov. 27. G pm, Clear Creek.

Dec. 12, Indianapolis.

Iowa.

Nov. 2G. Grundy County.
Nov. 28, Muscatine Mission.

Kansas.

Nov. 14, G .pm, Morrill.

Nov. 20, 3 pm, Galcsburg
Mission, 2i& miles north-

east of Ga.lesburg.

Nov. 27, 10 am, Victor.

Nov. 27, 2 pm, Morning Star.

Nov. 27, 5:30 pm, Overbrook.
Dec, 11, North Star, 8fe miles

east of Caldwell.
Dec. 18, Sabetha.
Dec. 19, McPherson.

Maryland.

Nov. 18, 2 pm. Frederick City.
" pm, Woodberry.

Michigan.

Nov. 20, Thornapple (West
bouse).

Nov. 20, New Haven.
Nov. 2G, 10 am, Sugar Ridge.
Nov. 25. 10 am, Crystal.

Montana.

Nov. 20, 6 pm, 8 miles east of

Kalispell. at the borne of

John Early.

New Jersey.

Nov. 14, Bethel.

Ohio.

Nov. 20, 4 pm, Lower Miami.
Nov. 20, Rush Creek.
Nov. 21, 10: Lin:

Nov.

Nov. 24, 4 pm, Trotwood.
Nov. 25, Greenville.

Nov. 25, 7 pm, Sidney, Grove
Street house.

Nov. 27. 2 pm. Swan Creek,
at West bouse.

Nov. 27, 2 pm, North Star.

Oklahoma.

Pennsylvania.

Nov. 14, Lancaster City.

Nov. 14, 6 pm, Glen Hope.
Nov. 14, 6:30 pm, Juniata.
Nov. 20, 4 pm, Artemas.
Nov. 20, Springfield.
Nov. 21, 3:00 pm', Johns-

town, at Walnut Grove
house.

Nov. 21, Harrisburg.
Nov. 25. 7: 30 pm. Phila-

delphia, at Bethany Mis-
sion, 3256 Kensington Ave.

Nov. 27, Bolivar, in Robin-
son house.

FROM KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

We are sorry that, on account of circumstances which

we cannot control, Bro. E. F. Sherfy and wife, who for

one year gave their time to pastoral work and to mission

interests of the children's mission in the packing house

center of our city, were compelled to leave the work.

At our late district meeting the Mission Board placed

said mission under the supervision of the regular pastor,

with Bro. James Shriver and wife, and Sister Elva Miller,

to assist in the work of the Sunday school, Christian

Workers' meeting, prayer meeting, visiting the sick, ad-

ministering to the wants of the poor and needy, and many

other things, which must be met daily.

Since our mission was opened, five years ago, we have

received much clothing, bedding and many cash dona-

tions, which have done good in the work of the Lord, and

have given comfort to many. Just now winter is ap-

proaching, and many must have help. Shoes, and cloth-

ing of all kinds, fuel, groceries and medicine will be gladly

accepted. Send clothing in sacks or boxes. Send bill of

lading, so that we may know at which of the sixteen de-

pots to look for the goods. Mark all tags " I. H. Crist,

DISTRICT TREASURERS,
Please Notice!

Committee work, during the last few months,

has made heavy claims on the Annual Meeting

treasury, amounting to nearly $500. This has ex-

hausted available funds on hand, and leaves an

indebtedness still unpaid. Several bills, recently

sent, must go unpaid until the treasury is re-

plenished.

State Districts who know themselves to be in

arrears, are herewith kindly requested to remit,

at earliest date, amounts due, at the rate ordered

by Conference, viz., one cent per member for

each year. As many of the treasurers are newly

appointed, whose names and addresses are not

known to me, please respond AT ONCE, so that

there may be funds on hand to pay the pending

claims and indebtedness. L. A. Plate,

Annual Meeting Treasurer.

254 Commonwealth Avenue, Elgin, 111.

Did You Notice

that the committee appointed to select a song

book suitable for Sunday Schools and Chris-

tian Workers' societies of the District of South-

ern California and Arizona had selected "THE
FINEST OF THE WHEAT, NUMBER
THREE" ? This book contains a collection of

over 250 songs gleaned from the great harvest

field of Gospel songs. It also contains the "Ten
Commandments," " Lord's Prayer," and more

than a score of carefully selected Scriptures for

use as responsive reading. Printed in round

notes only. Arrangements have been made

whereby we can furnish a limited supply of this

book to churches, Sunday Schools, or Chris-

tian Workers' societies, at a great sacrifice.

Our proposition is simply this: Send us an

order for 12 books at the regular price, 25c each,

and we will give you SIX more ABSOLUTELY
FREE, making IS in all. Send for 50 and we

will send you the amount you order and give

you just one-half as many more. No orders re-

ceived on this proposition for less than one

dozen. It is to be understood that you pay the

carriage on all books.

A price like this has never before been heard

of and you should not think of buying a new

song book until you have examined this one.

Send us your order at an early date,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

IlfiiriFlfTiFiri
To New Subscribers Only

Gospel Messenger to Jan. 1, 1911 $1.75 J
Literary Activity of the Brethren in the

Eighteenth Century. By J. S. Flory.

Cloth 1.2S

Regular Price, $3.00

GREAT OFFER PRICE, $2.00

Inglenook to Jan. 1. 1911 $1.17

Literary Activity of the Brethren in the

Eighteenth Century, by J. S. Flory. Cloth, 1.25

Regular Price, $2.42

| GREAT OFFER PRICE, $1.50

| Inglenook to Jan. 1, 1911 $1.17 ;;

T Inglenook Cook Book, paper 25

I Regular Price, $1.42

| GREAT OFFER PRICE, $1.00

1
•1* Tell your friends about this offer.

I 1
I BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE T

J»
Elgin, Illinois *

I - I

Portfolio

or Writing Companion
SIZE, 14x10%.

While absent from home temporarily, whether as a sales-

man, professional man, or evangelist, you will mis3 the com-

forts and conveniences of the office. Especially is this true

as regards your stationery and writing materials. This

portfolio is made from high grade Morocco leather, closes

with two glove fasteners, and is leather lined throughout.

Three large pockets make provision for full length stationery,

besides several smaller receptacles, which are well suited

to envelopes, letters, postcards, stamps, etc. Fitted with

blotting folio. A most complete and serviceable companion

for the traveler. Regular price $10.00. Since we only have

two left we will make a special price of $7.00. Name and

address on in gold for 30 cents extra. Act quickly. No orders

filled after supply is exhausted.

BEETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.
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primary purpose

of presidents and

; E must deplore the use, too often made of

the day as a holiday, when the time is oc-

cupied with sports and games of a dissi-

pating and questionable character. It may

ITe possible that if Christians themselves

were more forward and positive in attend-

ing church services, and in employing the

day for special religious work, the worldly

people would be less inclined to turn it into an occasion

for exercises the very opposite of the

of the appointment. The proclamations

governors always recommend re-

ligious services, and call the people-

to attend divine worship in their ac-

customed places. It ought to be a

regular church-going day, and there-

fore every congregation, great and

small, ought to provide services for

the day that will be appropriate, re-

ligious and edifying.

The modern habit of uniting sev-

eral congregations for a union serv-

. ice has some commendable features

in it, and certainly the provision for

such services is better than not to

have any; but there is a question as

to whether, after all, there would

not be a better aggregate attend-

ance, and more real good accom-

plished if every congregation would

hold its separate service, so that all

the people would more literally car-

ry out the injunction to assemble .

in
" their accustomed places of wor-

ship."

There is nothing more unseemly

-

in men than ingratitude, or than the

neglect to give thanks for favors

received—nothing that more surely

declares unbounded selfishness, and

nothing that more certainly incurs

the detestation of mankind. All men

in their reasoning moods, hold ingrat-

itude in abhorrence, and denounce

it as base indeed when shown by one-

man toward his fellow. Strange that

it does not appear so ill-deserving

when shown toward the great Bene-

factor, the " Giver of every good and

perfect gift.!' As we look upon ex-

hibitions of ingratitude among men,

so must our neglect to acknowledge

the gifts of God's bounty appear in

the eyes of him who sees all things

in their true light. He not only

recognizes gratitude as a duty which

men owe to him, but he commands

that thanks be rendered unto him.

' Offer unto God thanksgiving," is

as plainly a duty, and as positive an

injunction as is the command to pay

our vows to the Most High-

Themes appropriate to Thanks-

giving are plentiful. Discourses on

God's goodness arc ever in place.

Man's dependence and needs may

be considered with profit. The di-

vine government opens a wide field

for intellectual exercise and for

grateful religious meditation. Na-

tional blessings, as a topic of discus-

sion, will always prove attractive. It

i- not necessary that the preacher

seize the occasion for the ventilation

of any novel ideas he may cherish

with regard to the methods of gov-

ernment, or concerning the virtues

or defects of the political parties,

or the latest fad in political or so-

cial reform. Such discourses de-

grade rather than exalt the ideas of

intelligent people as to what the day means, while great

thoughts of God. as Ruler and Father and Benetactor,

lift men into loftier moods and impress them with nobler

ideals of the religi»s life.

Great occasions, like the national appointment lor

Thanksgiving, should suggest gre:
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TIME FOR RENEWALS
The time of year has again come to renew your subscriptions. We simply call your attention to this

™%z rn^rs:: ssssi'sa - „ C e. *»^ you w,. -*. *« *.

ing them cannot be estimated.

BE READY TO RENEW

when the agent calls on you and if possible hand him the cash. It will save him much time and annoy-

2ri^^^
The Gospel Messenger

is the «ne paper that yon cannot afford to miss^ot even one copy.Jfe
editor, are ever » the alert,

msmmmmsmmji
num.

"The Other Half of the Globe"

extra. That is, the GOSPEL MESSENGER and this book for only, $1.95.

"THE INGLENOOK" for 1910

This weekly magazine will continue to bring to its readers the best we can secure for the™. We

OUR SUBSCRIPTION

PROPOSITIONS

Gospel Messenger, $1.50
]

Brethren's Family Almanac, 10
Inglenook ; 1.00

|

Missionary Visitor, 50

Our Young People 65
Brethren Teachers' Monthly, . . , ._^ . . .50 J

$350

Gospel Messenger to Jan. I, 1911, $1.75 I Both
Literary Activity of the Brethren in the { ***«/*
Eighteenth Century. By J. S. Flory. I Jt>9UU
Cloth, 1.25 > *•*

Inglenook to Jan. 1, 1911 $1.00

Literary Activity of the Brethren in the
Eighteenth Century, by J. S. Flory.
Cloth 1.25

I

Both

$125

Inglenook to Jan. 1, 1911

Inglenook Cook Book, paper,

.$1.00

. .25

Both

$J00

Poultry Success.
Farmer's Voice, .

Home & Farm,

.$0.50

. .50

. .50

All Three

$100

Reliable Poultry Journal,
Modern Priscilla,

The Housekeeper, J35

Success Magazine,

Pictorial Review, .

,

.$1.00

. 1.00

Both

$J50
The World Today, ..

Success Magazine, .

.

(or American Boy)

.$1.50
|

$200

The World Today
Housekeeper
Modern Priscilla,

Electrician & Mechanic,
Pictorial Review,
Home Needlework,
The Housekeeper,

.$1.50 I

. .75

. .75 I
$200

All Four.$1.00 :

. 1.00

: m $220

Etude (For Music Lovers),
Musician,

(Or Metropolitan)

.$1.50 Both

$230

NEW FEATURES
are under contemplation which will materially increase the usefulness of the INGUJNOOK in the home

thril^Sa^^^&^££Z£££ SSfiSS^SS& is in need rf .=ine

will not fill this need.

Subscription price, $1.00 per annum.

The World Today,

Technical World, .

.$1.50

. 1.50

Our Price

$230

Technical World, .

Success Magazine,
Pictorial Review, . .

$1.50 All Three

:1S $250

Success Magazine, . .

.

Pearson's Magazine, .

Metropolitan
(Or World Today)

• $1

,:5°ot
A11T—

. l.so I $270

SIX POPULAR PERIODICALS

Brethren Teachers' Monthly
A manual of methods. Comprehensive comments on each

lesson. Three or more copies to one address, 13 cents

per quarter, or 48 cents per year. Single subscription,

50 cents per year.

Advanced Quarterly ^ e

r

in"™^
classes. A popular lesson help. Single copy, 5 cents.

Five or more copies to one address, 3 cents per quarter.

The lesson clearly

and forcefully pre-

sented for the Primary and Junior Pupils. Numerous

illustrations. Single copy, 4 cents, five or more copies

to one address, 2'A cents per quarter.

Our Young People
A n illustrated

page weekly. In-

teresting, instruct]

one year, 65 cents.

10 cents per quarter

and elevating. Single subscription,

Five or more copies to one address,

or 40 cents per year.

Our Boys and Girls t S
e

!«k!7t
boys and girls. Choice stories, helpful poems and Bible

incidents. Single subscription, per year, 50 cents. Five

or more copies to one address, per quarter, 7y2 cents per

Putman's Magazine,
Success Magazine, . . .

Pictorial Review, . .

.

.$3.00 All Three

. 1.00

. 1.00
'

$300

The World Today,
Success Magazine,
Independent

.$1.50 1
Our Price

. 1.00

. 3.00 I

$305

Putman's Magazine
Musician (Or Metropolitan), ,.

Success (Or Pictorial Review),

World's Chronicle,
Pathfinder (Weekly),
Independent (Weekly),
Success Magazine,

$3.00 1
All Three

.$1.50

. 1.00

Scribner's Magazine,
(containing Roosevelt's African
Stories)

Putnam's Magazine

All Four

f°oi
$375

*3 -0(h Both

3.00 f
*450

Juvenile Quarterly
An attractive little

paper for the littleChildren at Work
people of the Sunday school and home. Single subscrip-

tions, per year, 20 cents. Five or more to one address,

per quarter, 3 cents per copy.

If your school is not using these popular Sunday-school helps we will gladly allow you to use them

for six months at half price. We could not afford to make this liberal offer if we did not feel quite sure

that you will continue to use them for years to come.

Even though your school may be using five of our publications we will allow you to try the sixth

one on our introductory terms. Ask for full particulars.

A sample copy of each publication sent on request.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

FARM JOURNAL (5 Years)

With Housekeeper and Modern Priscilla, $1.65

With Success and Pictorial Review 2.15

With American Boy (or Pearson's) 1.65

With Paris Modes, Poultry Success and Home and
Farm 16s

With Poultry Success 1.20

With Reliable Poultry Jour, (or Farm Poultry) 1.30

With Home Needlework and Housekeeper 1.65

With American Boy and Success 2.35

Write us for prices on magazines, or other clubs,

which we do not list.

No matching up. Single magazine orders shouldl

not be sent in as clubbing offers in order to secure

the clubbing price.

If the clubs offered do not suit you as to choice of

magazines write us in regard to same, quoting the

magazines that you would prefer.

Do not substitute another magazine for the one

given even if it is the same price, as it may be in an-

other class, so we again urge yoif not to substitute,

we have tried to meet the needs of every home.
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cent of these develop higher ideas, and leave to enter col-

lege, prepare for the ministry, or something else.

THE BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE

Two Addresses Delivered at the Publishing House fSi^^SJ^
Meeting at the Harrisonburg Conference, Va., Sat-

urday, May 29, 1909

THE HOUSE FROM A BUSINESS ANGLE.

R. E. Arnold, Business Manager.

In presenting this paper on the business activity of our

publishing interests, I am confronted with the difficulty of

attempting to give a thorough and comprehensive view of

the matter in the brief period of time at my command.

To give the various faets and figures as concisely as pos-

sible, I have grouped them, as best I could, in this paper

which I am to read to you. I ask your kind indulgence and

close attention as 1 submit it to your consideration. These

are matters that vitally concern every member of our great

Brotherhood.

The publishing interests of our church are a most im-

portant factor of our church work. We could not afford to

dispense with a church publishing plant, even if it had to

be run at a financial loss. Our mission work and church

work are necessarily run at a financial sacrifice to the mem-

bership. We must have our church papers and Sunday-

school supplies, regardless of cost. They are a necessity to

our soul's welfare, as much so as a bountiful larder is to

the wants of our physical natures.

Every member of the Church of the Brethren is an

equal stockholder in our large publishing plant. When

this is properly understood and appreciated, it will insure

a growth in our publishing interests that will be marvel-

ous.

Imagine a great corporation with one hundred thousand

stockholders, spread over this great and prosperous land

of ours, from the Atlantic on the East to the Pacific on

the West, from the Great Lakes on the North, to the Gulf

of Mexico on the South, and every stockholder a worker,

with a willing heart and hand. Then imagine that among

these one hundred thousand stockholders we have one

thousand general agents or special workers, that have been

selected by the stockholders themselves as being best

adapted to the work. What kind of returns might be ex-

pected of a corporaton of such magnitude, with such

unbounded possibilities?

These are the conditions, as they stand today, regarding

the Brethren Publishing House. We have the stock-

holders. We have the general agents. We have the busi-

ness with no incumbrances. We have no stock for sale.

It cannot be purchased of stock brokers. We do, however,

want more stockholders, more workers to assist in the

great work of the kingdom.

Now what we want most of all is, that each member of

the church might be a worker in helping to spread our

influence through the more effective circulation of our

church literature. „,,...
Let it be distinctly understood that the Publishing

House does not belong to the members of the General

Mission Board, nor to the Business Manager, the Editors

or a few of the head workers.

Without reflecting on the intelligence of our people, I

want to say, in all sincerity, that I doubt if this matter,-

of the ownership of the Publishing House-is properly

understood by a great many of our patrons.

The publishing interests of the Brotherhood came into

the possession of the church April 1, 1897. By many it

was considered a move of doubtful propriety for the

church. We will give you a few figures and you can draw

your own conclusions:

Cost of Publishing House buildings and grounds,
. .5 '»•»«?»;

Invested in machinery and outBt
i?l"«l»01

Net earnings lor the twelve years, -•••-• ',"? l ""*

Ot this amount there has been used for mission nJmM
work ."*', qs ?-,4 ^1

In the development of the business, •••••" "*"*"
Net earnings for the twelve years would average,

per year

Dividing this yearly dividend among one hundred thou-

sand stockholders, it will be seen that each one's share

of the dividends would be a trifle over 14 cents. Thus you

will see that each one contributed on an average of 14

cents per year towards the earnings of the Publishing

House. I make this comparison to show you that a yery

small amount, contributed by a large number, will make a

handsome showing in the aggregate.

We believe the publishing interests of our church could

be doubled in one year by the hearty cooperation of every

member of the church.

We look back, with some degree of satisfaction, to the

development and growth of the Publishing House for the

last twelve years. To a casual observer the growth is not

only phenomenal but marvelous. In volume the business

has nearly quadrupled. In buildings and equipment the

growth is incomparable. The circulation of our publica-

tions makes a very satisfactory showing. Several new pub-

lications have been added. A goodly number of books

have been published. A large number of people have been

furnished employment, but the business has not yet

reached its zenith. It should continue to grow.

The most phenomenal growth, for the last few years,

has been in the job department. It was thought to he a

good business venture to equip the plant more fully for

handling good, clean outside job work. While, in Ibis

venture, the results have not, perhaps, been equal to the

most enthusiastic anticipations, we have no reason to feel

discouraged.

In the increased business, we have found increased re-

sponsibilities, sharp competition, labor difficulties, financial

losses, etc., but none of these have jeopardized our finan-

cial standing. The increase of business in the job depart-

ment alone, during the last year, was over $S2,000.

A very small per cent of our membership has ever visited

the Publishing House, and a short description of its

various phases might be in place.

The building is constructed of brick, four stories high,

size of front, 120 feet, and length, on the longest side,

185 feet. The power plant is in the middle of the rear,

and an open court is located in the center of the building.

There are two front entrances, two front stairways, two

rear stairways, two freight elevators, one entrance to the

open court for teams, one side entrance for receiving and

shipping freight and second-class mail matter. The build-

ing is lighted and ventilated by 437 windows, The floor

space comprises about 52,000 square feet, which is equal

to the floor space of 43 fair-sized dwelling-houses of seven

rooms, each room 12x15 feet.

The building is so situated that no other structures can

be built to cut off our light and ventilation. The power-

plant consists of two boilers, two direct-connected engines

and dynamos; furnishing electric power for all machinery

and lights. Each machine in the House is run by an in-

dividual motor, thereby economizing to the minimum on

power required.

The old-time overhead shafting, dripping with grease,

the long, flabby belts,—all inviting constant danger to life

and limb,—have been displaced by modern, economical,

safe and up-to-date electric equipment,

Aside from our regular publications wc are equipped to

print, bind and complete about four thousand hard-bound

books per day. During the year just finished we did not

fall very much short of this average. We printed and

bound 800,000 books for three customers alone. Twelve-

car loads of these were school books for one company.

To publish 360,000 pounds of school books is no small

task.

During the last year we received sixty-five full car load

shipments of paper and supplies. This would be about a

car load every four work days for the entire year, saying

nothing about the large lot of smaller shipments. Six car

loads of paper were required for the Gospel Messenger

during last year, making 180,000 pounds. Postage paid on

the Gospel Messenger alone, for the year, amounts lo

about $1,800. Postage paid per year on all our second-

class matter is about $4,000, which shows that about

400,000 pounds are annually sent out.

The number of letters received during last year was

6v,863, making an average of 233 per day.

The number of employes on the pay roll, April 1, 1909,

was 135, and the average wages paid was $11.70 per week,

not counting editors and business manager, who are paid

by the month. The number on the pay roll, five years ago,

was thirty-two, and the average wages paid was $10.40.

The average wages paid to foremen is about $20 per week.

Average salaries of editors, $75 per month. Of the 135

employes only forty are members of the Brethren church.

Lady employes number fifty-three, men employes, eighty-

two.

Perhaps some one feels like asking why only thirty per

cent of our employes are members of the Brethren church.

This might be answered in two or three diftierent ways.

We might say that the church at Elgin has not yet been

able to convert the remaining seventy per cent. This

would be a true statement, but the real conditions arc

these: We have a great many subordinate jobs, paying

small wages, and it is impossible to secure members from

a distance to take up these positions at apprentice's wages,

which, in most cases, would barely pay their board, room

rent and laundry bill. It is different with boys and girls

whose parents live in Elgin, and who can board at home.

Of course we have a number of positions thai pay good

wages, and a number of these are filled by our own mem-

bers, but we cannot secure a sufficient number of ex-

perienced mechanics to fill all of the places.

We are constantly training young Brethren for these

better and more responsible positions, but a large per

Aside from the employes working in the Publishing

House, nearly one thousand agents are located in the

various churches throughout the Brotherhood, represent-

ing our interests and furnishing us from $50,000 to $75,-

000 of business yearly.

Right here is the sccrcl of sillier our success or failure.

As far as our publications are concerned, we are practically

at the mercy of our church agents. It is the business of

every congregation lo appoint an agent. Further, it should

!„• the policy of every church to appoint the VERY BEST
agent (o be had in their number,—one that is active and

thoroughly wide-awake, Some churches, without giving

the mailer serious attention, appoint an agent to receive

subscriptions, and forward the same lo the Publishing

[-louse, these appointments are usually made iu i.ivm of

some one who is in need of (he small remuneration lo be

had in, return for the business, These subscriptions arc

voluntarily banded in and received si the close of some
business meeting, in response to an announcement made

by the elder in charge. Wc arc just as glad for these sub-

scriptions as for any we receive, but we do not get

ENOUGH of them, from the territory represented, in this

half-hearted way.

We are glad lo say that a number of our churches have

the wisdom lo appoint agents to solicit business, with the

emphasis oil "SOLICIT," and they gel it. We arc glad

lliat there are a number of our agents here today. We
wish lo congratulate you for what you have done ami

encourage you to do more.

'I lie local Churches should encourage the agents in every

way, and by their cooperation, lighten the burden of the

responsible work, entrusted to them,

As much as possible the subscriptions should be sent in

through the agents. Subscribers should always he prompl

in their payments Remember ih.it the agcul is responsible

lo the Publishing House for subscriptions received through

him. Do not expect your ngenl lo carry the burden of your

financial shortcomings. Do your pari, and the agent will

probably do his If you do nol have the lieu agent to be

had in your church, il is the fault of llie church which ap-

pointed liiin.

We realize that it is sometimes diflicull to gel the most

competent persona to Lake hold of this work, but lei me

suggest, rigid here, thai if you wanl work ,! .-, oppoinl

a busy man lo do il.

Each year we have . all offic i the Conference

grounds. We do nol bring this business and these helpers

here lo gratify a personal desire of our own, We do it

that we may push oul our church literature at the very

best opportunity thai presents itself. We usually do from

$1,500 lo $2,000 worth of business lies icasions, but

we should do a great deal more,

There is one proposition we .die, each year that should

.well Hie Cos,, el Messenger lisl 5,000 subscriptions annual-

ly. Every one of you has il pportunity of calling at our

office and sending the Gospel Messenger a year into some

home, where there are nnbera of our church, for

fifty cents.

Wc have often thought that enough publicity is given

lo our publishing interests from the platform i
' Con

fcrcnCCS. Wc have programs lor sale. Wc have a full

line of Bibles and good hooks. We lake subscript inns

I,, i jll of our papers and Sunclay-scl I supplies, U

announcements were given daily, regarding these tnal

leis. il would keep it fresh in ) els

We know that we lack a great ileal of doing things per-

fectly at the Publishing House, in the rusl ius ss

a great many mistakes are made, lull none o£ them inten-

tionally. We receive some criticisms that would likely

surprise the writers themselves, were I lo read them here.

S Mimes wc receive a criticism, ami ill the same bunch

of mail a glowing compliment, Mills nne serves to off-

Bet the other. We are dealing with several thousand CUS

Winers, nol all of whom are experienced in ways and meth-

ods of doing business. Smile write very poorly, i

fail lo sign their names. Some fail lo give their addresses.

Some fid to stale clearly what tbey wanl, and then wonder

why lliey fail to receive the desired goods. Wc do the

very best we know under the circumstances, and if we

sometimes fail to meet your expectations, please remem-

ber, that, like yourself, wc arc but human, and liable lo err.

In conclusion, I should like i. iphasixc ag what 1

ndeavored to maintain througlioul this pi r, tli.it all of

us are " workers together with God." Duly impressed with

this responsibility, I trust we shall all feel like working

for a belter and larger Brotherhood by means of the

publishing facilities at our command. Let us make the

Publishing House a mighty factor in promoting the in-

terests of the kmgdomi 1 am sure that an abundant har-

vest of gathered sheaves will be our reward, and, best of

all the Master's "Well done; enter into the joy of thy

Lo'rd," when life's pilgrimage has led us lo llie home of

many mansions.

RELATION OF THE PUBLISHING HOUSE TO THE
CHURCH.

By D. L. Miller, Senior Editor of the Gospel Messenger.

The existing relation between the Publishing House

and the church is the topic of this brief talk. The impor-
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that are to be con-
tance of the subject is second to none

sidered at our meetings, this week and next, and more time
~. . . . . n lts consuler-

which was to mean sc

upon the waters of flit

than is available might be profitably spent i

ation It looking at it let us take a backward glance ami

note our starting point.-the way we came and our posi-

tion today. Generally speaking, people enjoy searching

our their genealogy, and many become boastful of a long

line of ancestry, reaching back five, ten and even a score

of generations. As for me, I trace my ancestry back to

Adam at a single glance, and am content to let the go-be-

tweens rest in peace.
.

It was more than sixty years ago that the rcv.val of in-

terest in church literature had its birth among us. tori

hundred years or more the church had been remarkably

,uiet on this line of activity. Then Elder Henry Kurtz,

a German scholar of rare ability, united with the church,

and espoused, with all his heart, the cause of primitive

Christianity. He, and others with him, felt that if the

ciiurch would do all the good she could she must take tatanjta-nw

advantage of the press and use it for the honor and glo y

of God Deeply impressed with this idea, and with the

foresight of a seer, he started agitating the question of a

religious journal by the church, for the church. In I84J

he sent out a circular letter, stating his des.rc to start a

monthly paper, representing the faith and practice of the

Church of the Brethren, and asking for the advice and

counsel of his brethren. The agitation of the question

brought a query to the Annual Meeting of 1850 and the

question was asked, " Whether there is any danger to be

apprehended from publishing a paper among us? 1 his

subject to lay over until next Annual Meeting."

The following year the query was fully considered and

the Conference cautiously answered it as follows: "Con-

sidered that we will not forbid Brother Henry Kurtz to

go on with his paper for one year; and that all the Breth-

ren or churches -will impartially examine the Gospel Vis-

itor and if found wrong or injurious, let them send in their

objections to next Annual Meeting." With this much en-

couragement, and little enough it was,-try it a year and

if we don't like it we'll slop it.—our good German brother

decided " to go on with his paper," and on April 1, 1851,

in a loft over an old spring house, near Poland, Ohio, the

Gospel Visitor was brought forth and the new enterprise

much to the church was launched

business world. That is where and

..„ started.

The new church paper was a half-feared, half-welcomed

guest in our Brotherhood. I well remember how the aged

brethren, ill those days, came to my father's house—he

was a charter subscriber to the Gospel Visitor,—and grave-

ly discussed the danger of having a paper printed among

us. It was regarded by many as an interloper, trying to

force its way into the church. It would lead to discussion

and discussion would lead to division, it was said. Hav-

ing the Bible to read, we ought to have nothing more nor

nothing less, and the discussions on the paper often grew

warm and continued far into the night.

The editor also had his misgivings. Uneasy he was, lest

at the end of the year, his work being weighed in the

balance of public opinion, might be found wanting, his

paper would be brought to an untimely end, but having

put his hand to the plow he had no thought of looking

back. In the first issue he said: "A long time has

elapsed, since we sent out the queries, proposed in July,

1849, to the printer, and also his views on the subject of

a publication of this kind. He wished to take the advice

of his brethren, and the result of the consultation was that

a majority of the churches heard from was in favor of the

measure, or at least a trial, that a respectable number of

subscribers,—more than three hundred,—and even pay-

ment for fifty copies had been sent in. Thus far we felt

encouraged."

But those dissatisfied with the movement again appealed

to Annual Meeting, doubtless hoping to stop the paper.

In this they failed, for the Conference decided that " In

regard to the continuation of the Gospel Visitor, it was

concluded, that inasmuch as there is a diversity of opinion

on the subject,—some ip favor and others opposed,—we
cannot forbid its publication at this time, and hope that

those brethren opposed to it will exercise forbearance, and

let it stand or fall, on its, own merits."

Once again the question " to be or not to me," so far

as the Gospel Visitor was concerned, came to the Annual

Meeting. This was in 1853 and it was then decided that,

" Inasmuch as the Gospel Visitor is a private undertaking

of its editor, we unanimously conclude that this Meeting

should not further interfere with it." This conclusion was

final and ended the efforts to stop the church paper.

After the Conference of 1853 the editor wrote: "A dark

cloud hung for a while over the Gospel Visitor and its

humble editor. In fact, he has been under a cloud this

long time. For more than fifteen years lie has been clerk

of the Yearly Meeting, and many of his dear brethren

know him only from occasionally seeing him in that capac-

ity, being overwhelmed with business, and constantly in

and out of Meeting, harassed, urged and pressed on every

side.' Thus circumstanced, thus embarrassed, not being

able to speak when he ought to speak, nor to be silent

when silence was best, he stands before many of his breth-

ren in an unfavorable light, in a cloud. But thanks be to

God, the cloud has been lifted up. The Yearly Meeting has

again declared, that it is none of its business to interfere

with the private affairs of members, and the Gospel Visitor

may continue his course, if not in rejoicing, at least

unmolested, yet with fear and trembling."

The relationship between the church and the paper

from the first was not a cordial one. It was uncertain in

its character. It finally assumed the form of sufferance

and settled the question by relegating the church paper

to individuals as a private enterprise. It was not ad-

mitted as a member of the family but was allowed to live

by picking up the crumbs that fell from the bounteously-

spread table. So our dear old German brother, Kurtz,

broke out in thanksgiving to God that the cloud was lift-

ed and that he was allowed to take up the crumbs. No

wonder he said he would go on with his paper, If

not in rejoicing, at least unmolested, yet with fear and

trembling" Not much, .indeed, to be thankful for, but

those were days of self-sacrifice and the man who saw

what the future had in store for the church, in the pub-

oived small favors with gratitude and

thankfulness.

This tells the story of the relationship between the

church and paper at the start, and it so remained for a

number of years. As time passed, the church gradually

took more interest in the papers published, for there suc-

ceeded Bro Kurtz's humble effort a period of expansion

in the paper business. Individual members went into the

business of publishing papers, depending upon the church

for support, and not less than seventeen were started dur-

ing the period of expansion. The Conference had many

queries to consider concerning these many publications.

Some of them inculcated teachings at variance with the

practice of the church, and the unwisdom of allowing pri-

vate enterprise, without restraint, to own and control the

publishing interests of the church, became apparent to all

our thoughtful brethren.

Then came a period of contraction and consolidation.

Some of the papers died for want of support. Two of

them, after a stormy career, became the official organs of

the factions whicli withdrew from the church a quarter

of a century ago. Finally the Gospel Messenger, by con-

solidation, became the one paper of the church. The re-

lationship became closer and more binding between church

and paper. An Advisory Committee was appointed by An-

nual Meeting to assist the editorial staff in conducting the

publication, and finally, twelve years ago, with but a single

negative vote, the Annual Meeting unanimously took the

entire publishing business under her fostering care
:

now reaps the benefit of such close relationship.

.vith, per-

and

Then and Now.

and
1. Then our church paper was brought forth in fear

trembling and with many misgivings.

Now it is printed, and sent out in confidence and re-

joicing.

2. Then, at best, it was but a half-welcomed guest, and

met with stern opposition in many places.

Now it is cordially welcomed into the great majority of

the homes in the Brotherhood.

3. Then its relationship to the church was one of mere

sufferance and but little encouragement was given it.

Now it is an honored member of the family, has encour-

agement from every side and is loved and respected by

all.

4. Then it was printed in a spring house loft, on a crude

hand press with an outfit worth not over three hundred

dollars.

Now it is printed on great electric power presses in a

plant including buildings, machinery and outfit worth

about $200,000.

5. Then it had an annual circulation not to exceeed 400

subscribers.

Now it ranges from twenty to twenty-four thousand in

circulation.

6. Then the twelve numbers of the year weighed 10

ounces.

Now it weighs more than that many pounds.

7. Then It contained 8,256 square inches of reading mat-

ter for the entire year.

Now it contains 127,000 square inches, or more than

sixteen times as much.

8. Then it required, for the entire output for a year, not

over 200 pounds of print paper.

Now it takes more than 120 tons for the Messenger

alone.

9. Then the volume of business for the year amounted

to about five hundred dollars.

Now it is nearing the half-million mark.

10. Then it cost $1.00 a year for twelve issues.

Now $1.50 pays the bill for fifty-two issues.

11. Then the profits arising from the small volume of

business must have been under one hundred dollars a

year.

Now for the twelve years, since the church has owned

the publishing interests, there has been a net profit of

$170,000. or an average of about $16,000 a year.

12. Then, and for the following forty-six years, the

profits of the publishing business went to private individ-

uals.

Now it finds a -place in the church treasury, and is used

for missions and for the support of aged and infirm mis-

sionaries and ministers.

13. Then our German brother, Kurtz, was editor, office

boy, stenographer, typesetter and pressman

haps, a single helper in the office.

Now we have a dozen men and women on our editorial

staff alone, with stenographers and typewriters as gen-

eral helpers.

And so one might go on, showing the relation existing

between THEN and NOW to a wearisome length. Suffice

it to say that the child has grown to full, vigorous, active

manhood and is making itself felt for good, inside and out

of the church.

In 1897, when the church accepted the publishing inter-

ests, thus assuming a new relationship by taking it under

her fostering care, there were many misgivings, and I shall

never forget the severe criticisms of those days. Some

said we were unloading a heavy burden upon the church,

a few even going so far as to say that the entire business

was not worth over $5,000. We then knew what the

business was worth and how profitable it was, but if one

had whispered in my ear, on that beautiful May day, in

the historic city of Frederick, Maryland, as I stood on the

platform in the Tabernacle, explaining and answering

questions, that twelve years later I would be able to say

that the business had grown from $100,000 then, to nearly

a half million now. with an average earning capacity of

about $14,000 a year net, that you will have turned over

to the church $71,957.80 in profits, that $98,354.21 balance

of profits were left in the business to make it more re-

munerative, I would have said it was the wildest fancy of

a disordered brain.

The Relation of Our Publications to the Church.

What is the Gospel Messenger doing for the church, for

the religious world and for the Truth? What should be

its relation and attitude toward the church? It has been

and will continue to be the highest aim and constant en-

deavor of the Editorial staff and the Missionary Board

to so conduct the paper as to help and edify and encour-

age all the members of the church, and at the same time

to keep all the elements together with a view of unifying

them and bringing- them into that oneness in Christ Je-

sus that should exist in the body of the professed believers

in Christ. This policy has been prominent from the first.

It was not adopted hastily nor without prayer and thought-

ful consideration, because of the tremendous responsibil-

ity resting upon those in charge of the important work,

but with the set purpose to bring the Messenger gradually

to a higher and more efficient standard, with a view of do-

ing the greatest possible good for the church and for the

principles for which she* stands.

The Messenger is one of the cleanest, purest 'and best

religious papers published today, and to our own people

is immeasurably above all others, in standing for the truth..

Its value to the church from a religious, moral and intel-

lectual standpoint is incalculable. Its helpfulness to min-

isters and laity is freely admitted by all who read it. It is,

to a large extent, .moulding and shaping the destiny and

directing the growth and development of the Church of

the Brethren. Its highest aim is to teach and maintain,

with all its power, the doctrines and principles of the Gos-

pel, as understood and practiced by our Fraternity. It

stands for the Gospel of Jesus Christ and for the Church

of the Brethren, first, last and all the time.

What should be the relation of the church to its own

publications, to its own church paper? It should be of the

most cordial, helpful character. It is the bounden duty of

every member of the church to be a reader of the Gospel

Messenger. It is the imperative duty of the head of every

family in the Brotherhood to give his family the privilege

of reading the church paper. Are any too poor to pay fgr

it, then it is the duty of the church to pay for it and have,

it sent. Sometimes I go into homes and look in vain for

the Messenger.. I find the daily and weekly papers, mag-

azines and the inevitable story papers, but the Messenger

is not in evidence. Upon inquiry it is learned that there is

so much reading matter, these days, that one does not

have time to read the Messenger. Comment on this con-

dition is unnecessary. ,
Usually the spiritual standard

among these members is not of the highest type.

We ought to take our church paper, first, because of the

spiritual and religious help it will be to us; second, because

our loyalty to the church should be manifested in show-

ing that we take an interest in her work; third, because all

the profits arising from all our publications go to the

church; fourth, because without it it is impossible for us to

keep in touch with the work of the church and, losing in-

terest in the church, we grow cold and indifferent to our

religious duties. Another duty that should not be neglect-

ed is that of elders and ministers, who should several

times each year speak words of encouragement for our

church publications and urge the membership to subscribe

for our church literature. No elder or minister, in charge,
'

should feel that he has done his whole duty until he knows

that the Messenger is taken into every family in his

charge.

Our Sunday-school Literature.

What has "been said of. the Messenger, may also apply

to' our Sunday-school publications as well, in fact, it in-

cludes all the papers published by the church. I propose

to repeat here today what I said at Annual Conference, a-

Lincoln, Nebraska, in 1901: '.' Our Sunday-school literature

is the best in the world," and add that it is a good deal
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better now than it was then. I am most happy to say that

nearly all our Sunday schools are fully persuaded of the

truth of this statement and are showing their faith by their

works. They use our literature.

Let us take a hasty glance at only two of our Sunday-

school publications. Our Young People fills a unique place

in the Sunday-school literature, current today. It is the

cleanest, purest and sweetest paper of its kind published.

It stands for the highest in morals and the best in religion.

It is ably and -fearlessly edited and is filled each week

with reading matter of the highest grade. The foolish, the

silly and the -trashly short story, so popular these times,

is conspicuous by its absence. The paper is receiving and

well deserves the patronage of our Sunday schools. Not a

single Sunday school in all the church can afford to do

without Our Young People, and it should be placed in the

hands of all our young people. It is the organ of our

Christian Workers and every member of the church ought

to read it. And then there is the Teachers' Monthly —
fresh, original,—the-very best of its kind. This fact is be-

coming recognized in and out of the church, for many

teachers, outside of our own church, are using it and are

loud in their praise of its excellence. The teacher in our

Brotherhood who denies himself of the Teachers' Monthly.

suffers a great loss. Time will not permit me to speak

of each of our Quarterlies and Children's papers in detail.

They arc the best because they give place to and teach

all the commandments of Jesus.

Within hearing distance of our House in Elgin is the

steam whistle of a great Sunday-school publication insti-

tution. Its proprietor has made multiplied millions out of

the publication of Sunday-school literature. These publi-

cations find their way into some of our own Sunday

schools. They are undenominational, and show it when it

comes to teaching baptism, feet-washing, the Lord's sup-

per and other commandments of Jesus. They either entire-

ly ignore these commandments, so as not to hurt their

lists, or gloss them over with a mixture of error and truth,

—the most dangerous of all teaching. And some of our

people take this kind of stuff and give it to their children

because they can save a little money in the trade. They

poison the mind of the children to save a penny. Better

poison their bodies to save 'a penny on the food they

eat. If you believe in the church of your choice, do not

teach your children to turn against her. Do not feed them

this worse than " wishy-washy " diet when you should give

them sound doctrine.

The Missionary Visitor.

One of our publications is confined to one phase of

church' work and that may be placed as the most impor-

tant of all the church's activities. The Missionary Visitor

is the organ of the missionary movement in the church. I

am glad that we are a missionary church. Otherwise I

would be obliged to say that we are a dying organization.

A church that is not a missionary church has the sentence

of death written all over. It must and ought to die be-

cause it is not a church of Jesus Christ. Not a single home

in all our Brotherhood should be without the Missionary

Visitor. Every brother who has the cause of missions at

heart finds in the Visitor the best that can be had on the

subject, so full of interest and importance to him. It

comes to us each month, laden with good things from all

parts of the world. It is rich in thought and in illustra-

tion and, like our other publications, it takes a' back suit

for none. It tells the story of our .own mission efforts

and it rejoices our hearts with its Story of the spread of the

Gospel of Christ. The last issue contains photographs of

two of our churches in India, worth the price of the paper

for two years. Its influence has been i great power in

moulding missionary sentiment in the church. Every

minister in the BrotlnrJiod should have it in his home

and read it. How many ministers get and read the Visitor?

How many do not get it? Do you know, brother, thai

because of your faithfulness as a minister, and because you

get no pay for what you do, the Visitor will be sent you

free simply for the asking? But you must ask for it. We
might take the ministerial list from our Aim.mac and put

every minister's name on the free list, but wc Feci that if

it is not worth the asking, it is not worth the having. A
postal card will bring it to you. postage prepaid, and all

you have to do is to read and lie benefited.

The Inglenook.

Wc do have a literary journal, published every week,

and sent out for one dollar a year. It has had .its tips and

downs, its friends and others. A year ago it was doomed

to die the death. But when the end was nigh, even at the

door, it was found to be so mueli alive, and so vigorous,

and its friends did so much protest, thai the sentence was

set aside and our one literary paper is going Oil improving

and growing better as the weeks go by, being recognizee!

as one of the cleanest literary papers now published. Sis-

ter Lentz is at the editorial helm and her work is appre-

ciated by all who read the Nook. It should ;<m\ musl have

ten thousand subscribers. If our brethren and friends will
j

substitute -this clean, pure magazine for some of the trash

their children arc now reading, their sons and daughters

will rise up after awhile and call them blessed. If I could

blot out all the impure literature in the world, I would

do it instantly and feel sure that I had rendered to hu-

manity the greatest possible good. If parents only knew,

and could be made fully to realize, bow insidiously many

of the books ami papers they are taking into their 1 ICS

are eating away' the morals of their children, they would

commit the whole impure mass to the flames and replace

it with the true, the good and the pure.

If time were at my disposal, I should like much to spcall

of our book and tract work, but 1 can only give this im-

portant activity a passing notice, 1 ast year nearly a mil-

lion and a quarter of tracts were sent out from (lie Pub-

lishing House, and who can tell the good accomplished

by these white-winged messengers of the truth? They are

going into thousands of homes and are silently working

for the cause of primitive Christianity.

And .then we are printing and selecting good books, pul

ting them into our catalogue and offering them for sale to

our people. A good book is a constant source of enjoy

ment and full of helpfulness to the careful reader. And

here let me say a word as to the relationship that should

exist between every individual member of the church and

the Publishing House, as to purchasing books. Any good

book published in the world you can purchase at the pub-

lisher's price, and often less, through your own Publishing

House. And as a simple business proposition it is your

duty to make the purchase from your own House and thus

the church the full

ncss.

and give the church no benefit. What would your feel-

ings be if you kept a groci ry store and your wife and chil-

dren bought their bun. r and eggs, sugar and coffee from

your rival in business: ["here would be a sudden family

council held, and matters readjusted and things set right.

The church is a big family El own- this business, it gets

every cent of profit made from its business, flic individual

is pari owner, Young or old, big or little, each one has

an ownership in the Brethren Publishing House, and il is

the boundon duly of our members to purchase whul Ibey

net d from their own establishment,

Bui I must hasten to a close. Those of us who liavi

taken an active part in turning over to the church our

publishing interests, and an humble part in building it up

to its present proportions, realize that our work is nearlj

done, Other and yOUUgCr men inii-l take our places and

carry I'm ward the work in which, uudei Divine Providence,

wc have been actively engaged foi these many yt trs, I met

1 visited the grcal wag ml carriage works of the Snide

bakers at South Mend, Indiana, I said to Mi Clem Studc

baker, llle president, WnO WHS tllCll .Whig, " Whal an 1IU-

mensc business you have succeeded in building up hen

- Ye-.." was tin quii k reply, " luil il tnki s more and harder

WOrk tO keep il up than il did tO build it Up." So the

church is placing in youi hands h grcal and profitable luisi

Bui ,, i no! easy, The future, taking into account

plcndld Opportunities, Will demand that von work

harder and accomplish more than did the builders who pre-

ceded you, It Will demand o( you lhal, as faithful men,

into whose bands the Lord has intrusted leu talents, y~"

incn asc whal hits been plai cd in your bands

God Mtnighty bless you and help you lo be

the grcal responsibility thai is yours lo bear,

the strength tor the work lhal will come to

vein'. RO b.V.

In summing tip and closing I may say. and 1
say it with

i., y and gladness, lhal the relationship now existing In

Uvccii the church and her publication! is : si kindly

and helpful one. lull of Irusl and confidence I

strong desire o. hel Iv c .oid grow, as is

hy the helpful queries thai come to Hie Conference, and

die generous suppnrl given to our Publishing Hmisi

Criticism and strong opposition has l n n |)li I hj tru .1

and kind liclpfuliicss, and ns the. belli. R continues I" Rrnw,

our publications will reach theit highest possihh good and

greatesl usefulness, I'hcre arc some misgivings and mi

rcS l
,,, the church today, but the < hurch of the Brethren,

in ,-ank and file, stands largely for the ureal principles

Truth. F'dl obedience lo all the conn

Christ, the exempli ficfiUi
1" Ihc aim

In-come a reality in human c i"' ienci

N cw Testament, and a full Gospel

which II

stand I'n

And
r manfully

id give you

yon as the

le is the

videnced

ol fc

nil

audincnts

liti;, so thai il 111a

s il is tatlghl in lli

1I1. ,.iuini(l ii|.n

church litis taken hci stand and our publication

,,1, „ leaching and maintaining these principle

wl lay come, the Brethren church ' U "'• 1

will faithfully s'and for those great principles, and with

her will stand her church paper ..".1 all her publication

give benefit of what little profit there

all the

failure

truth

may be in the transaction, rather than buy from strangers

first, last and

Truth, il"' won
vocabulary. I'll

end.

The above addresses,

bv addressing Brethren

li And :il

will .mi he i.

i
..i I and

uling thus for Hi

mil written i

vill win out in ll

11 paniphlcl form, may l>

Publishing (louse, Itlgh

: SONG BOOKS FREE
: We have made arrangements whereby we can

|
I supply a limited number of Finest of the Wheat *
. Song books, number three, at a grea sacrifice ,

•
and are willing that our patrons shoud have the

,

I benefit of the deal. Thjs book ,s well bound in

cloth and is edited by George D. Elderk.n Wm.
I Kirkpatrick, G. W. Elderkin, C. C. McCabe, H.

: L. Gilmour and F. A. Hardin.
:• A collection of over 250 songs gleaned from the

I great harvest fields of Gospel songs. A book

C That will give entire satisfaction. Highly com-
:• mended by Sunday-school choristers and leaders

;

{ of evangelistic services. Contains a large nurn- }.

i Ser of new songs and a few of the old standard 4
• church hymns. The book also contains the Ten i

il Commandments," » LorrJMfrayer." and more A
:• than a score of carefully'sflected scriptures for

|
J* use as responsive reading. 4

| PUBLISHED IN ROUND NOTES ONLY.
|

I If you are looking for a book that will give *

£ entire satisfaction you will do well to give this

|
S

b
°Our

a
proposition is simply this:. Send us an *

| order for 12 books at the regular price, 25creach. 2
I and we will give you SIX more

,

A
,

BS0,frUTEL\ 4
4 FREE making 18 n all. Send for 50 and we i

I wm giW you 25 ABSOLUTELY FREE, mak-
|

t ng 75 in all. In other words we will send you *

4 the amount you order and add just one half as
|

I many more. No orders received on this propo- A
£ S for less than one dozen. It ,s to be un-

|
derstood that you pay the carnage on all book T

A price like this has never before been heard j.

of and it will pay you to investigate the needs »

of your Sunday school or Church and send us T

your order at once. ^
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, 1

Elgin. 111. *_

*l..M"H"M"t T1tt T t t"M t' I"**.**n.«*H"t"I"M' » »'H"H'»

I The Great Commission

An artist's conception of the

ordinance of Christian Baptism, re-

produced in colors. An appro-

priate decoration for the home.

Size of picture 18x24 inches. We

have secured the entire stock of

this work of art and are pleased

to announce them at a sacrifice-

while they last. Each picture se-

curely packed in a mailing tube.

Price Each, Postpaid, 50 Cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

M-i-***K"M"M"******+***** * H********"* •*"*"*•**•>*<•**''
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OUR HOLIDAY BULLETIN
X-mas Time will Soon be Here

8 6 •

We all look forward to it with some degree of

expectancy. It is a time when many hearts are

made glad. Nearly every one has friends and rela-

tives that he wants to remember at. this time.

We have here listed some of the most appropriate

X-mas presents to be found. You need not hesitate

about making your selections from this bulletin. We

have here the very best, at prices that would be

hard to duplicate elsewhere. Make up your order

at once, for we arc sure we can please you. Address

all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

Books for The
Wee Tots

ANIMAL PICTURE BOOK. I

little folks.

Eacl

colors, twelve pages <

BABY LAND.

13c

be-

and

60c

Is designed to meet the needs of the little

children, from baby up to the seven year o d.

It also meets the needs of the- motliersi LUtlt

lots who can't read words, can read the beauti-

ful pictures with which it is profusely illustrated

It is filled with many short stories, poems, jingles

and has a beautiful colored frontispiece. Hand-

some lithographic covers from original design.

Quarto.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS. Paper 15c

Interesting stories about and beautiful pictures

of, cats, dogs, horses, cows, sheep, goats, pigs and

poultry. An appropriaie gift for boys and girls.

EASY WORD STORIES. By Jose-

phine Pollard. 25c

Delightful little stories that will interest the

boys and girls. Illustrated by 60 artistic sketches.

Hoard covers lithographed in colors.

HOUSE WE LIVE IN, THE, AND
BOOK OF TRADES. 25c

d on heavy
... and paste.

ing and instructive for the

Handsomely printed in colors.

A toy book for the little Tots.

iaper with special sheets for sci

LARGE BIRDS. 15c

A careful description of the form and habits

of some 30 of the large birds. They arc classi-

fied as follows: " Ducks and Swans," " Web-
footed Birds," " Birds of Prey," " Parrots and
their Cousins,"" '* Running Birds." " Long-legs and
Queer-bills." Illustrated with colored plates.

LINEN A. B. C. BOOK. 15c

The first half of the book is devoted to the

alphabet, each letter being illustratc-d by two or

more objects. The remainder of the book is given

over to H5 easy lessons in spelling and reading.

Printed on fine quality of linen.

PICTURE. A. B. C. 10c

Sure to please the tiny tots. An attractive

group of animals on each page. Large letters

printed in colors. Linen from cover to cover.

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS IN WORDS
OF ONE SYLLABLE. By John Bun-
yan. Board binding, lithographed cover,

55c; cloth, 70c

He was the greatest minister of the seventeenth
century. We nave put Bun van's Pilgrim's Prog-
ress into easy, simple words to Buit children, so
that they may understand the beautiful and in-

structive story. We have also set the book in

extra large, plain type.

This volume comprises about 260 pages, pro-
fusely illustrated. It also contains four magnificent
lithograph plates printed in eight colors.

STORIES FROM THE BIBLE. 20c

The parable of " The Prodigal Son," " The
Talents/' "The Ten Virgins," "The Unkind
Servant," " The Good Samaritan," " Tlie Sower,"
etc., retold in simple language. Large clear type
(m good paper. Beautifully illustrated.

Selection of Presents
6 6

This is usually a task one hardly knows how to per-

form, hut with this selection before you it should be

easy.

The selection has been made to meet the require-

ments of all. If you simply want a postal card or

booklet we have it. If a little more expensive pres-

ent is wanted wc have it. If a high priced book or

Bible is wanted you will find it listed.

It will be to your advantage to examine this bulle-

tin carefully before buying elsewhere. If you do not

find what you want, write us for prices.

Our general catalogue will interest you. Send for

one. It is free. Possibly your friends would like

a copy. Send their names and addresses.

FIVE REASONS WHY you should buy your

holiday presents of the Brethren Publishing House.

1. Because each book is carefully examined by a

competent committee as to its merits, and only the

best are listed.

2. Because our prices are as cheap or cheaper

than elsewhere.

3. Because we are now prepared to give your or-

ders our prompt and careful attention.

4. Because the Publishing House belongs to the

church and each individual has an interest in its

prosperity.

5. Because all profits accruing from the sale of

these goods will be used for mission purposes, and

not to simply make ONE MAN RICHER.

One Syllable Series-
Embracing pop-

ular works arranged
for the young folks

in words of one syl-

lable. Printed from
extra-large, clear
type on fine paper,

and fully illustrated

by the best artists.

The handsomest line

of books for young
children before the

public. Handsome-
ly bound in cloth

and gold, with il-

luminated sides. Per Volume, 36c

The Titles are:

SSn,S"S' Ro^MS ,0 il,«.r..i.n..

lustrations.

Story of Jesus. 40 illustrations.

Swiss Family Robinson. 50 illustrations.

Books for

The Boys and Girls

iESOP'S FABLES. With numerous
illustrations by Ernest Griset and Har-

rison Weir. 45c

Nearly twelve dozen choice fables. Of interest

to both old and young. 166 pages, cloth.

ANIMAL WORLD, THE. With il-

lustrations by Specht and Wolf. 45c

Pictures, descriptions and anecdotes of more

lhaii thirty of the most notable animals, both wild

and domestic. Colored frontispiece. 156 pages.

Cloth.

AMONG THE GIANTS. By Bertha

Miller Nehe

v:-.,, .

40c
A n excellent

book for young
folks. The au-
thor has written

res ting
. _ a child's

struggles with the
of its own
- Laziness,
sn ess. ISad

, Untruth
and Selfishness.

Children are nat-

urally prone to

fall into habits of
idleness, careless-

ness, bad-temper,
etc. One of the
primary objects of
this little book is

to present these
faults to the mind
of lip child in

such a way that

he will get an idea
they crow, if un-

checked. Illustrated. 122 pages. Cloth.

BEAUTIFUL JOE: AN AUTOBI-
OGRAPHY. By Marshall Saunders.
Windflower series. 60c

The story took one of the prizes offered by
the American Humane Society for the best treat-

ment of the wrongs of animals—Mr. Hctek.ali

Butterworth, Rev. Philip S. Moxom, D. D., and
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, being the committee of

examiners. It is written in the most delightful

style, showing the in tensest sympathy and love
for the animal kingdom. It will delight as well
as instruct, and its influence will be most salu-
tary in securing more thoughtful and humane
treatment for dumb animals. 12mo, 304 pages,
illustrated.

BIBLE PICTURES AND WHAT
THEY TEACH US. $1-25

400 beautiful engravings:
descriptions of scenes in th
laments. Printed in large, plain type. Size,

SKxIO inches. 320 pages. Bound in fine cloth,

ornamental design, stamped in gilt and colors.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS; O R
CHILD'S NATURAL HISTORY.

60c

Wild animals of the tropics, and polar re-

gions, beautiful birds, embracing their habits,

modes of life and striking peculiarities. It

abounds in the most interesting accounts by trav-

elers, describing their thrilling experiences with
wild beasts of the jungle and plain. Contains 250
pages, bound in clcg.itit new litlio-cloth, brilliant-

ly illuminated cover in gold and rich colors,

BISHOP AND THE BOOGER-
MAN, THE. By Joel Chandler Har-
ris. $1.00

One of the last stories from the pen of Uncle
Remus. It is intended for the young in heart of

all ages, and deals with a little Truly-girl who
grew up; her Mysterious Companion; her crabbed

old uncle; the Whish-Whish woods; a very Civil

Engineer, and Mr. Billy Sanders, the sage of

Shady Dale.

BLACK BEAUTY. By Anna Sew-
ell. 45c

The autobiography of a horse. Profusely il-

lustrated. Colored frontispiece showing Black
Beauty and her mistress. 144 pages. Cloth.

BOY WHO WOULD BE KING,
THE. By Elizabeth D. Rosenberger.

30c
Alice and Leroy

of the high school,
Edna aged ten
Charles who is

old Mary gathei
about Aunt Dorothy

ing

lb,-

nd listci to

a ting

pages of clear type reading- m;
cloth with neat cover design.

stories arc
here presented in

book form that
others may enjoy
Aunt Dorothy's
vivid portrayal of
Bible incidents.
These Stories from
life, told in simple
language, are sure

the

" BUBBLES " AND OTHER
STORIES. Edited by Edna A. New-
comer. 30c

The latest collection of Juvenile stories. Poems,
bits of verse and stories that will entertain and
instruct the little folks. " Babbles." " The Run-
away Goosie," " Muff." " A Riddle." " How
Mabel Helped," " Philip's Pet," " Going to Bed,"

" A Catnip Tea," " The Doll Hospital." " What
a Little Girl Prayed," " Live Easter Eggs," " The
Honest Old Toad," "Snowballing," "Ten Little

Pumpkins," " Jimmy Fishhook," and more than
60 others. Almost 100 illustrations, beautiful

cover design. The most appropriate gift book of

the season. Printed on good paper. Substan-
tially bound in board covers. Sixty-four large

pages.

"BOY WANTED. By Nixon Water-

i. $1-10

book of cheerful counsel. A book that

: boys of all ages, and also their oa-
' or has avoided

p -V

5
f-
it'll

Nt.™W.Win...

the triteness common in books of advice and
prepared a volume which any boy will read with

Eleasure- Illustrated. Tastefully printed and
ound in a beautiful, decorated cloth cover.

CHILD'S STORY OF OUR COUN-
TRY. By Chas. Morris. 60c

Giving in simple language a connected story

of the Discovery, Settlement and Growth of the

country, with graphic pen pictures of men and
events which have made a Great Republic of 46
States with its new i-jcissessir.ns in the East and
West Indies. Embellished with 4 colored plates,

full page half-lone engravings, and numerous por-

traits and other illustrations.
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CHARLIE NEWCOMER. By W. B.

itover. 21c

Five editions of this

little volume have been
printed. It is an inspira-

tion to any child and will

lead many of them to

think of serving the
Lord while young. Boys
and girls enjoy reading
it, and we do not know
of a book which we can
more heartily recom-
mend, for it can have
only a good influence

over those who read it.

It is the Story of the life

of a boy of our own day.
though perhaps of a boy
whose heart turned to

the Lord earlier than is

usually the case. Give it

to the children to rend, and you will do them
good. G9 pages.

CHILD'S STORY OF THE BIBLE.
By Mary A. Lathbury, with introduction

by Bishop Vincent. 60c

An entirely new story of the Bible, told in

simple language, with many full page arid other

illustrations and twenty elegant colored plates.

Printed mi fine paper from new plates, bound in

full cloth, with beautiful color designs. Quarto.

noble resolve. While
young men and boys,

DICKEY DOWNEY. By Virginia

Sharp Patterson. Introduction by Hon.

F. Lacy. Phoenix Edition.
.

60c

The autobiography of a bird. There is not a

dull word in this book. It is a powerful protest

against the wholesale slaughter of song and Other

birds. The atmosphere is that of the fields and

groves as the various haunts of bird-life are de-

picted. Besides giving entertainment it will lur-

nish lessons. At the hands of our children our

birds must find protection. The childn

be given a better book, at home z

Four color plates. Drawing:
Hallowell. IGmo, 192 pages.

.... schools,

by Elizabeth M.

ELSIE DINSMORE.
Findley. Author of The

By Martha
Elsie Books.

46c
Frontispiece in

pages. ™

FIRST STEPS FOR LITTLE FEET.
By Charles Foster, author of "The Story

of the Bible." 65c

This book has been prepared for. the instruc-

tion of very young children- It consists of separ-

ate passages of lesson; most of them quite short

and each one complete in itself. Just the thing

for little folks just beginning to read.

32S pacts, with colored troiil i = |mc..: and 148 il-

lustrations. Printed in large, plain type.

HALF A DOZEN BOYS. By Anna

Chapin Ray. 70c

Illustrated by Frank Merrill. A fine
_
story

of'haii a dozen real boys. The
of the boys afterward appear Vale

of foui

doth, 318 pages.

By Anna
70c

of the best

written directly for
. inspire all readers,

logue. Durably bound

HALF A DOZEN GIRLS.
Chapin Ray.

Illustrated by Frank Merrill. On
copyright books for young pwpl* V.!'^''"'
large type on good paper. Full 12mo, ibi* pages.

Bound in cloth.

HOURS WITH GIRLS. By Mar-

garet Sangster. 45c

These talks with girls are upon many things

that go to make up a young girl s life, and are

just what every mother would like to say to her

daughter as counsel and advice upon the duties

of life. Cloth, 12mo, 162 pages.

HOW TOMMY SAVED THE BARN.
By James Otis. 45c

A very beautiful story of how two old people

kindly cared for three city children with an ac-

count of How Tommy Saved the Barn. Intense-

ly interesting.

INTO THE LIGHT; THE STORY
OF A BOY'S INFLUENCE. 45c

This is one of the best stories of its class. It

presents a practical life problem which everyone

may and should solve instead of one which is

above the reach of humanity. It is especially

fascinating and holds the deepest interest of

the reader to the end, and leaves him with a

real and complete life, as God designed that

everyone should. Cloth.

Western Pennsylvania. I lious.nul-i of men, wom-
en and children searched for the boys, until

on the fourteenth day their whereabouts was
made known through the dream of Jacob Diberl.

Elder Sell, who conducted memorial- services

on the Fiftieth .\mm.v-iiv ••! the i-^isum, tells

the stury in all its details. The illustrations con-

sist of five portraits; Mr. and Mrs. Cox, Jacob

Dibcrt, Harrison Wysong nnd the Author.

A sad but true- story of Life in the mountains.

Intensely interesting and instructive.

MAYVILLE CLASS ABROAD,
THE. By E. M. Cobb. 90c

ii,, Mayvillc High
i liool i lass make n

our through E ui one
nd Palcstim and

JANET AND HER DEAR PHEBE.
By Clarissa Dixon. $1-00

Janet and Phcbe are two natural, healthy little

girls who love each other with that intense af-

fection which so frequently exists between girls.

Their hopes and fears arc set forth in their talks,

their letters and their poetry—all genuinely child-

like amusing and touching. A revelation of the

child heart that will touch the feelings of every

woman and recall to her the dearest memories of

her youth. Artistic cloth covers.

TRINE IMMERSION AS THE
APOSTOLIC FORM OF CHRIS-
TIAN BAPTISM. By Eld. James
Quinter. 75c

bear a

SCARLET LINE,
belli D. Rosenbcrger.

that

....mersion is the

form of baptism com-
manded by Christ and
that until the close of

the twelfth century it

was the prevailing prac-

tice of the church.
Profane and sacred

history, church records,

writings of the Church
Fathers, and a careful

analysis of the " Great
Commission " lend
weight to this scholar-

ly presentation of the

subject. Bound i n

cloth. 369 pages.

JOURNEY AROUND THE
WORLD, A. 90c

A grand panorama of the world in story and

picture Reading this book is next to making a

tour of the world. It is a lour of the world with

the charming description of cuius, countries, scenes

and strange and interesting peoples, as visited

by Professor Glee and bis party of young people.

Bound in cloth, stamped in colors and gold,

over 100 pages and a picture on nearly every

page.

KING OF THE GOLDEN RIVER,
THE. By John Ruskin. 35c

A legend of Stiria, relating the experiences of

three brothers who owned a valley of the most

surprising and luxuriant fertility Hans and

Schwartz lose their lives at the hand of the

King of the Golden River as the result of their

cruel selfishness, while little Gluck is highly fav-

ored and helped as he gives and lives for others.

Full page illustrations by G. A. Davis. Bound

in cloth.

LETTERS TO THE YOUNG. By
Mrs. D. L. Miller. 65c

. . Old
They de-

be life in Ger-
Dcnmark,

•n, and Pal-
.

These let-

lead young
in the path
Inch they

ght to

found in all

homes and in

S |ay-» hool

LITTLE LAME PRINCE, THE.
By Miss Mulock. .

«c
A well-written story of Nomansland, Prince Do-

lor and the wonderful traveling cloak. Colored

frontispiece and numerous, drawings illustrate the

text. Attractive cover design. 142 pages. Uotn.

LOST BROTHERS OF THE AL-
LEGHANIES, THE. By James A.

Sell.
10c

and George Co«, -B-

wandered from their

thine for young people.

All will find the book

Llw book Is finely

design Mi :d!n white.
You had better send

NEW PEEP OF DAY, THE, ft

vised by .1. E. Hodclcr Williams. 50c

l his familiar old elnssic n rig Bible story
books iilciIs no sjh-lmI lull .uliiilio,! nnd yd the

fi aturea <•( this edition may be emp1in««otl M
making the book much mOK acceptable tO the

children of today. Obsoleli Words, ami phrases

have been replaced by the terms with which we
are familiar today. Illustrated, Art board covers.

NEW SELECT SPEAKER. THE.
Q0c

A peerless collection of readings ami ri'iilii-

tions from authors of world-wide renown, unliable

for public schools, academics, colleges nnd si-e.ial

gatherings, including -.elections for tile little folks.

Patriotic, humorous, palhelie, religious, temper-

ancc, narrative, descriptive, heroic and dramatic

dialogues, etc.

Superbly illustrated with a huge number oi

fine engravings and poses, made especially fur

Ibis work,

PAUL THE HERALD OF THE
CROSS. By J. W. Wayhml. 35c

of April U. 1858, Joseph
' 6 and 7 years.

: mountains of

"u
and girls, (.ml olde

Ifnv : bettc

.-Ml,, g it. Drothc
W.i 1 1 follows til

pel. lor. pnis^'O,

POLLY; A NEW-FASHIONED
GIRL. By L. T. Mcndc. 40c

This is

everyday happening of o family

ups and down.. Bound in "lolh.

I. .1.1 lit

PUSSEY-MEOW. liy S. Louise Pat-

terson.
l "

Tlie autobiography of a Sal. A pljlni ''".

panion to " Black lltauly " ami " lle..mil..l I"
'•This true story of a eat la as modi no .I.--I "

arouse aympalhy for Hie auffe ... needli »l)

and often so lli..uKhllev,l, ...Mkio.I '". l"»"

nussv as were 'Black Beauty' an.l Beaut. fa

Joe' to awaken the conscience, of men an.

women to Hie rigl.ts and wrong, of »»> ;i

dogs."—Succcsa. Bound in cloth, 18mo, Zl. I

pagc9.

By lh

3Sc
RAB AND HIS FRIENDS

John Brown.
A classical story of by-gone dayn. Printed from

new plate,. BeaulifullvJlUi.trated ... llnl. iron,

original drawing, of well known a. ... I r-l

|,„„li,|,iece .lone in lilhograpliy. Clolll, 12mO, ar-

tistically stamped in colors.

REAL LETTERS TO REAL BOYS.

By Charles Keen Taylor. 50c

These letter, arc made ,o •ItfUt.w lliat tl ey

^e't^^ar^n-ello/SfniXS^'tlS

ycirs a leacher of hoys and rill letter -

be "found
cl-.th.

: the .!>.. .ny.

33 RECITATIONS
«l '£MOYSr?0lllLS

THE. By Eliza-

30c

This little book
represent* " Aunt
Dorothy " telling

Bible stories in

simple language to

children .is they
ther

ask-

ing questions, a
very interesting

a it d instructive
1 k for children,
The nim of the
author is to teach
Ilic children to

learn to love the

Bille. Hound in
cloth. Dccor.ilctl

cover design. 18-

mo. 178 pages.

STORY OF THE BIBLE. (From
Genesis to Revelation). By Charles Fos-

ter. $L20
Told in easy words ndapted to till ones, capectal-

lv to the. voting. TIM leine-i. ItiH. illustrations.

She 6'/,x8!/, Lichen. Ol nil (In- lu..»k* in the

world the BlULE hold* llrst place; yet compara-

tively few persons read it through iu.derftM.d-

RECITATIONS FOR BOYS AND
GIRLS. By Laura Augusta Ycrkcs.

45c

Including Programs for EaMer, Cbrijlm

bor Day, fbank.fg.vinj. Lincoln'.. Birthday. \V«h-

ington's Birthday, Character iketchea, Dialogues,

SCRIPTURE STORIES FOR CHIL-
DREN. 30c

An eight color reproduction illuminate* the coyer.

Beautiful Bible stork* arc told in UnPle lai*Z: and illustrated by over 20 J^hi »•>

I™ ten of which are in color,; ju-
t

lie U
for children. Good hook paper mounted on muslin.

Untearable.

Ingly, nd the odci

The "Slorv -I lh.- llild.-" .liuilrttB fill

11,1,1, lo, il 1,1 ven the whole Hihle, Hon, l.e.tiu-

nine io end. In an tri itinn ', In be orm

,.f i, ImuiiI lul ,.io,l, in I I(. '
»lioi l

Irk ' ... -Ml ni.ole mill .hi.;., hy :tn«

",:.,,; „„i, l i,. l 'I lii-i won. I.-, lul 1 k u< proved

, r lU'Sl l.v it'i >ii,i."m '..ib: "I lltnijlim «o|"«.

n ttcnernl uie in l. en ihr horn the land.

Fine cloth, ilnmped In gilt and colon.

STORY OF THE GOSPEL, THE
By Cliarlca Pouter. 65c

A ( lUld'i l.ile ol ' lirl«t, printed In ihort, ca»y

I. 1 he litiiitiiiij. 1 ' i' nin, [de nn to he
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THREE HEROES. By Frank L. Vos-

per.

Sketches which ar

patriotic pulses.

35c
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Lloth
'

"li.iinty cover design.
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL RECITATIONS.
Paramount Sunday-school Recitations,

edited by E. L. Loehr.

Pull board binding, 50c; paper cover

binding, 3°c

Containinc 300 dimicr. solutions: I'or t-linst.

„,as° 54 Little Folks. 30; Temperance, 14j Rally

Day 10: Easier, =3; M.ss.onary. I*! Simfcj

school Anniversaries. 7: Flag bay 9. Child-

ren'* Day 36; Harvest Home. 17; riiankseivi.U'.

0- Patriotic 17: tor miscellaneous. 60. Do not

fail to get this book. You would not be with-

out it.

PETER
RABBIT

TALE OF PETER RABBIT, THE.
By Beatrix Potter. 40c

This volume is for the W« Folk, and tells how

3 naught v Rabbit calk-] Peter got into trouhle.

Sure to please the little tots. 31 colored illus-

trations 127 pages. Round in half-vellum, dec-

orated in gold and colors.

TOLD AT TWILIGHT; OR BIBLE
STORIES THAT NEVER GROW
OLD. 30c

Is a book that is

written for the

little ones, and in

such an attractive

,ni(l interesting
Hi at Ihey

toask you
..._ reread

again to tlicm. The
author, Sister Eliza-

beth D. Rosenberg-
er, has represented
Aunt Dorothy as

gathering the little

children around licr

in the evenings and
telling these old

stories in such a
way that it is

hound to create a

WILD ANIMALS OF THE JUN-
GLE AND FOREST. 65c

This work contains a full and graphic descrip-

tion of the animals and birds of (he globe; their

habits, modes of life, and peculiar traits. In-

cluding the monsters of the ancient world, and
curious creatures of the land and sea, forming
a vast museum of all that is marvelous in natural

history, illustrated by delightful anecdotes and
thrilling adventures. It contains 260 double-

column pages, embellished with superb phototype
and wood engravings, stamped in colors. Bound
in cloth.

iW
WONDERFUL STORY OF OLD.

THE. $1-00

Mother's easy steps in Bible lore. Containing
captivating narratives of the most striking scenes
and events in the Old Testament. This delight-

ful work renders the Bible a new book, full of

the grandest thoughts, inspiring truths, noblest

examples, and those beautiful moral precepts which
lie at the foundation of all success in life.

400 pages and 200 illustrations.

Winner Series!

This is an entirely new line of book-

lets and we bespeak for them a large

sale.

These are wholesome stories, and can-

not fail to arouse the interest and atten-

tion of both young and old. No one will

willingly lay down an unfinished book in

this series; at the same time he will form

a taste for good literature and will as

pire to better living.

Well printed on good book paper and

bound in handsome paper cover, 32

pages. Illustrated. 10c

Trip Through Europe.
-Trip through Palestine.

At the Stone House (Ready soon).

Others will be added later.

Beauty Booklets. Each 10c.

A series of dainty little booklets for

general gift purposes. Each one is de-

voted to a single poem, or to several

gems from some book or author. Ex-

quisite border decorations and splendid

illustrations. Eight pages and covers

Bound in the celebrated "BEAUTY
cloth. Assorted designs and colors. Ti-

tles stamped in gold. Size, 3^x5 inches.

" The Rain.'
4

" Scripture Memory Gems.
" Whitlicr Memory Gems."
" Longfellow Memory Gems,

Other titles in preparation.

Little Folks' Bible Tales.

A popular line of .small gift books for

lildren. Each bnnk contains a selec-

tion of short stories about Bible lauds,

customs and people. Decorated cloth

covers fully illustrated. Per volume,

19c. Per set of twelve, $2.25

1. Chained Bible, The.
2. Children's Friend, The.
3. Childhood of Icsus, The.
A. Early Hiblc Heroes.
5. Little Captive Maid. The.
G. Old Church, The.
7. Reapers and Gleaners.

8. Star in the East, The.
9. Stories of Bible Lands.

10. Stories of Jesus.

12. Story of
The.

Children of the Bible Series.

Each story is com-
plete by itself, and
follows the Bible
narrative. The lan-

guage is within the
comprehension o f

youthful readers and
the books contain a
profusion of illustra-

tions of a quality

never before shown
in works of this

character. Half
vellum, decorated in

gold and colors.

Each book has an appropriate design

on cover. Each, 22c

1. The Boy Who Obeyed. The Story of Isaac.

2. Tlie Farmer Boy. The Story of Jacob.
3. The Favorite Son. The Story of Joseph.
-1. The Adoped Son. The Story of Moses.
E. The Boy General. The Story of Joshua.

C. The Boy at School. The Story of Samuel,
7. The Shepherd Boy. The Story of David.
8. The Boy Who Would Be King. The Story

of Absalom.
0. The Captive Boy. The Story of Daniel.

10. The Boy Jesus.

Beautiful Story Series.

Stories from the
Bible told in a man-
ner that will be
readily understood
and followed b y
young readers. Pro-
f u s e 1 y illustrated.

Half Vellum, deco-
rated in gold and
colors. A handsome
picture on the cover
of each book.

3. Or

: First Christmas.
First Easter.

:e in Seven Years,

Each,
22c

Hie Story of the

The Story of Jacl

great

Sunbearti Series.

Wholesome, attractive, instructive lit-

tle books for the little people. Each
little volume contains several short stor-

ies, illustrated with 20 to 50 attractive

pictures. Bound in durable cloth. Uni-

form cover design. Per volume, 21c

GRANDMA'S
HAPPY HOUlt

THE SUNBEAM SERIES

BOOK OF 750 BIBLE AND GOS-
PEL STUDIES. Red Cloth, Embossed
and Stamped in Black, 25c; Red Moroc-
co, Embossed and Stamped in Gold, 35c

Bible Study outlines in

brief. The only Vest Pocket
Size Manual on this subject
published. Contains Complete
and Comprehensive Outlines of

all Bible subjects and Teach-
ings. Helps to Self-help for

the Reader, Student. Minister,
Bible Scholar and Theologian.

y-,
rLi.

J22r?
t \

A valuable time saver as well
.' >.Tf*c57? S\ .'is ...-.i.i.int for llie Leader "I

any Gospel Meeting with
numerous spiritual and prac-

tical suggestions prolific in pos-

sibility of expansion and use-

fulness, A Collection of Re-
lated Vital and Interesting

Bible Facts Thoroughly Ortho-
dox and Wholly up-to-date

carefully gathered together

by Bible References and short

be whole work containing many
arger thought. Vest Pocket size-.

c titles

-

1. Beach Farm Children.

2. A Bundle of Stories.

3. Good-Night Stories.

4. Grandma's Happy Hours.
5. Grandpa's Travels.
6. Pleasant Times.
7. Stepping Stones.

8. Stones from Many Land
0. Sunbeams and Shadows.

10. Sunnyside Homes.
11. Tales for Tots.

12. Tot's Favorite Pictures,

Bible Biographies for the

Young.
By Eld. Galen B. Royer.

i. With Hammer and Nail,

and Siscra.

5. Five Kings in a Cave. The Story of :

battle.
G. The Wisest Man, The Story of Solomon.
7. A Farmer's Wife. The Story of Ruth.

S. The Man Who Did Not Die. The Story of

9. w'lien' Iron Did Swim. The Story of Elisha.

10. What Is Sweeter Than Honey? The Story

of Samson.

The Ruby and Ruthy Series.

By Minnie E. Paul. Illustrated by Jessie Mc-
Dcrmolt. These four bright and entertaining
stories told in Mrs. Paul's happiest manner arc

among the best stories ever written for young
girls, and cannot fail to interest any between the

ages of eight and fifteen years. "Mrs. Paul
knows children and knows how to please and in-

terest them."—Boston Advertiser.
Each volume attractively bound in cloth with

uniform cover and design.

Small 12mo, 75c. The set, four vol-

umes, boxed, $3.00

Ruby and Ruthy.
Ruby's Ups and Downs.
Ruby at School.
Ruby's Vacation.

Each volume contains the life story of a great

character, told in simple, yet forceful, language.

They cannot fail to interest and instruct both

old and young. No Sunday-school library is

complete without a full set of these little books.

Parents will do well to secure them, for the home

Per volume, 30c; Set of 12,

Twelve Titles-
Joseph the Ruler.
Samuel the Judge.
Moses the Leader.
Jesus the Savior. Vol.

Jesus the Savior. Vol :

Daniel the Fearless.

Ruth the True-Heartcd.
David the King.
Esther the Queen.
Tohn the Baptist.

Elijah the Prophet.
Abraham the Faithful.

$3.25

Gift Books for

Young and Old

AN IRISH SAINT. The life story

of Ann Preston. By Helen E. Bing-

ham. 50c

A well-written life story of the character of
" Holy Ann," that will be read with real interest

and profit. An uneducated Irish woman, so truly

trusting God, that her life was used as a stimulus
to faith in God and his Word. It is a record

which is as remarkable as it is scarce. Bound
in emerald cloth and illustrated.

BACKBONE. By S. DeWitt Clough.
50c

An antidote for the blues and a sure cure for

grouch. Its optimism and healthy good cheer
gives the inspiration that enables one to look on
the " Sunny Side of Life." A few of the Back-
bone Bracers are the chapters on Character, Cheer-
fulness, Purpose, Success, Opportunity, Progress,
Worry, Persistence, Self Improvement, Training.
Little Things, Courage, Self Confidence, Mistake?,
Thoroughness, Enemies, Love, and a dozen other

subjects. Eighty pages of gloom-dispelling phil-

osophy, in prose and poetry, and hundreds of re-

markably good sayings, mottoes and aphorisms
of our famous me-n and women. Art covers and
Silk cord.

BEN HUR: A Tale of the Christ. By
Gen. Lew Wallace. $1.45

If there is a person in this great land of ours
who has not read " Ben Hur," they should read

it now and enjoy one of the greatest literary

treats of the century. Cloth.

lade plai

cxplaL-.
ingestions for

about 2'Ax5&

BY CANOE AND DOG TRAIN. By
Rev. Edgerton R. Young. $1.10

A Missionary to the Cree and Salteaux Indians.

A narrative of personal adventure and mission-

ary labor on the wilds of tlie Canadian North-

west Bound in cloth. 267 pages. Illustrated,

Size 5]4x& inches.

BY THE THORN ROAD. By Letitia

C. Waite. 40c

This little book begun under the inspiration

of sorrow leads to victory by way of the Thorn

Road. Decorated Boards. 12mo.
,

CHATS WITH YOUNG CHRIS-
TIANS. By Louis Albert Banks. Cloth,

30 cents; Paper, $1.00 per dozen.

A little booklet of 92 pages contain"

gist of over, a dozen talks delivered to

of young Christians. Just the thing to

the hands of young converts who need s'

to read as a guide during t

their Christian experience. Bn<
prehensive. Furnishes instructs

and straightforward way.

CHRISTMAS IN THE HEART. A
companion volume to " Easter in the

'Heart" - 50c

Beautifully illustrated in three colors, with dec-

orative cover in gold and colors. Not a merely
,-pliemeral Christmas t""-klct, but a thing of beauty

, and a keepsake, in which the familiar associations

of Christmas receive spiritual interpretation, and

become fresh channels of hope and gladness. The
illustrations go hand in hand with the text, and.

in short, this may be termed a litth? devotional

book of a quite new character, full of glowing

color and decoration.

COMING OF CAROLINE, THE.
57c

A story of a little waif girl who found a home
with a widow. It gives a beautiful description

of her influence over that home, the ncigbbcivhood

and especially the church. A story that will be

read and reread by the young people. Cloth

bound.

CONFESSING CHRIST. By William
R. Newell. Paper, 15c; Art cloth, 25c

practical and Scriptural' treatment of

cthing
first months of

et com-

,el.kh duty and privilege of every
ief discussion under four heads:
hrist? and How? and Where?

CRY OF THE TWO-THIRDS, THE.
$1.45

A great Story with a Great Purpose. A book
for every family. As fascinating as it is power-
ful. It will b'e read and reread, and shape char-

acter and conduct for life. Young men and young
women read it. It contains 67S pages, clear type,

laid paper, elegantly bound in handsome cloth.

CRISIS, THE. By Winston Church-
ill. $1.50

A well-planned, well-constructed, well-written

piece of fiction. The principal scene is laid in

St. Louis and Grant, Sherman and Lincoln are

three prominent characters. A stirring Story of

the days of civil strife which resulted in the

abolition of slavery. 622 pages. Gilt top. Cloth.

ETERNAL VERITIES, THE. By
$1.00

1 EUROPE AND BIBLE LANDS. L'.j

D. L. Miller. Containing 439 pages. Reg-

ular price, library, $1.50; bargain price,

75c; regular price, cloth, $1.25; bargain

price, 'Oc

FRIENDSHIP. By Rev. Hugh
Black, M. A. $1-20

This edition contains the appreciation by Dr.

W. Robertson Nicoll ami ha; esqmsite. new decora-

tions by Mabel Harlan. Printed on Stratford

deckle-edge paper, handsome gold embossed bind-

ing. 12mo, cloth, in two colors, with decora

tions by F. Berkeley Smith.

FULL BLESSING OF PENTE-
COST. THE. By Andrew Murray. 75c

Dr. Murray's most recent meditations urge noth-

ing that is impossible of attainment, but simply

that the follower of Christ shall yield himself,

his entire being to the power of the Divine Spirit.

A helpful inspiring and heart searching book.

GENTLE ART OF MAKING HAP-
PY, THE. By Rev. G. H. Morrison.

Old English Boards. 35c
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reform in the matter. Oklahoma, though but a com- At Chatham, England, Nov. 10, there was given

paratively recent addition to our federation of States, the nrst public exhibition of the gyroscope monorail

has been doing some most admirable work along the railway, invented by Louis Brennan some time ago, but

line of social reform. Recently the Supreme Court not untji now put to a practical working test. The

of the State has reaffirmed the ruling, according to spectators at Chatham saw a car forty feet long, ten

which the "marriage tie will not be dissolved except for
feet w jd6| and thirteen feet high, weighing twenty-two

grave and substantial cause." It is the plan of Okla- tonS| mounted on a single rail, running freely around

homa judges to make it exceedingly hard to get a ui- curves of all sorts, and carrying forty passengers with

vorce in that State,—only the most extreme causes be- sa fety as complete and vibration far less than the ordi-

ing permitted to bring about the desired separation. narv passenger car. The mechanism consists essen-

tially of two flywheels, rotated directly by electric

The lack of a welcome into the home into which he ^^ b opposite directionSj at a high velocity, and

is born, and the failure to obtain a " square deal ^ mounted that their gyr0static action and stored up

from his parents, are two things responsible for the ^ ^ keep the car in perfect equilibrium under

wrongdoings of boys—was the opinion advanced by ^ conditionf
. During the trial trip at Chatham a

Mr. 'Francis G. Blair, Illinois State Superintendent of
_.peed q{ twenty.five mi ies per hour was attained, but

Public Instruction, at a recent address in Chicago. ^ ^ inveutor daimS| can be increased to any de-

He said that " no children are born into the world ^.^ speed possibly ^^ may be a complete revolu-

perfectly angelic, and that none, on the other hand, are ^ q{ methods in ra |iWay transportation if the gyro-

entirely depraved. If the mother and father believe
scope monorail car proves jtse if t0 be as successful as

in the child and give it a fair deal, the greatest work in
antidpated

forming the child's future has been accomplished "
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some time Mrs . Annie Besant, of England, has

. The suggestions of the noted educator are we 1 worthy ^^^ ^ ^^ tour^^ ^ VnM SuteS|

of being remembered by every father and mother. The ^ men a ,]d women t0 theosopny and occult-

future of every chi ld is largely decided by its parents. .^ ^^^ them .^ ,he mysteries oi the s0.

At Cherry 111 , near Spring Valley, Bureau Co., is called philosophy of the Hindus. It seems strange, in-

the St Paul Coal Company's mine, equipped, as was deed, that a woman of more than average intelligence

thought, with the best appliances to insure safety, should lend her God-given powers to the promulga-

During the afternoon of Nov. 13 some hay in the sec- tion of a doctrine so evidently erroneous and degrad-

ed level of the mine took fire by the explosion of a ing. Now the Hindus are also bang heard from So

torch, carried by a mine employe. (It is said that or- far from being pleased with the promulgation of heir

dinarily electric light is used throughout the mine, but religion, as set forth by Mrs. Besant, they decidedly

that, owing to a failure in making needed repairs,part object to her teachings ,n view of the probable effect

of the lighting system was not working, necessitating upon the people of India. They claim that Mrs.

the use of torches.) The burning hay soon communi- Besant's peculiar theosoph.cal teachings are calculated

cated to the timbers of the mine, and the rushing to lull and soothe into inactivity the mind of the aver-

flames defied all efforts in their extinction. Farther age Hindu, who is already too much given to a contem-

down were 565 miners. A rescue party of ten brave plative rather than an active turn of mind. Then, too,

men descended into the lower levels, and succeeded in Hindu leaders resent,-and justly too.-that an En-

rescuing 185 men Then the rescuers were overcome glish woman should presume to teach Hinduism to H.n-

by the flames and smoke, their charred bodies, when dus, especially when that teaching is of a nature dis-

raised to the surface, telling the story of their de- tinctly enervating-sounding, as it were, the death-

votion. Nearly three hundred of the miners perished knell of the Hindu race."

American citizenship, too often, is esteemed but

lightly and, in the heat of a political campaign, has

frequently been considered only from the standpoint

of the ward politician,—as a means of securing a

much-desired vote for the pending contest. It is re-

freshing to see that not all of our immigrants are of

the class that would sell itself to the political " boss."

Paul Reps, of St. Louis, a Russian immigrant, made
the recent attainment of his naturalization an event

of much significance. With his family and a number

of prominent citizens the occasion was observed in a

befitting manner. Patriotic songs, and speeches im-

pressing the duties of Christian citizenship, were in

keeping with the spirit of the hour. It means some-

thing to be a loyal citizen of the United States, and

there is great need of a more intelligent conception of

our privileges anil duties as citizens.

The death of Tsi An, the Dowager Empress of

China, was referred to at the time it occurred, about

a year ago. The final disposal of her remains did not

take place until Nov, 9, when the body was committed

to its last resting place amid imposing ceremonies.

Offerings of the most costly nature were burned ill

memory of the departed one, and it is estimated that

upwards of a million dollars was spent in [he gorgeous

display of ihe occasion. While we are ready, perhaps,

to condemn the needless expense incurred in Ihe burial

of the Chinese queen, let us remember that American

funerals are too often characterized by a display that is

not at all becoming a Christian people. It is proper

and right to show due respect to our beloved dead, but

to make these occasions a lime for ostentatious demon-

stration, is of no benefit to the departed one, and often

a heavy burden to those who arc left behind.

A plan is being urged liy Lieutenant-Colonel Glass-

ford to increase the size of the American army by mak-

ing it a general training school for the boys of the na-

tion, not only in Ihe tactics of war hut in industrial pur-

suits. He hopes to gain, by this inducement, a large

number of young men who arc anxious to learn a trade,

and who would, at the same time, be thoroughly drilled

in the manual of arms, so as to be in readiness to enter

active army service. Like all similar plans, this simply

perpetuates and increases the war spirit. It is not cal-

culated to further the interests of peace, nor help the

morals of the young men who enter army life under the

circumstances alluded to. In most of the army posts

religion is at a low ebb, intemperance prevails, and the

entire atmosphere is not conducive to moral develop-

ment. There is not a single redeeming feature to rec-

ommend the propscd plan to those who love peace, and

labor for the best interests of the country.

The wave of crime and lawlessness, sweeping over

the country at the present time, is arousing general

attention. Bank robberies are of almost daily occur-

rence, while mob rule at its worst, as shown by the

recent double lynching at Cairo, 111., is but another indi-

cation that law and order are not respected as they

should be. Reading the daily grist of deplorable hap-

penings, one is made to wonder as to the whys and

wherefores, and yet the cause is readily to be seen,

nor does it require the skill of a Sherlock Holmes to

discover it. In a number of recent criminal cases it

was plainly shown that the vicious influences of the

low-grade theater and other shows are responsible for

many acts of violence. Confessions were made in sev-

eral instances, indicating that the highly sensational

scenes, depicted on the stage of the theater, gave the

incentive that led to the perpetration of the gravest

crimes. It is highly important that parents awake to

the serious danger that threatens their children in these

vicious shows. No good can possibly result from these

agencies of evil.
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THANKSGIVING.

BY B. F. M. SOURS.

There is joy i" my heart, there is song on my tongue,

For the gifts of the Father above;

For the year has been full of his eomfort and graee,

And I bask in the light of his love.

O the rapture it brings as my happy heart sings

Like the glad bird that soars with the sun on Its wings!

There is peaee like a river-thanksgiving and praise

To the Giver of heaven below!—

For we bask in the light of yon eity so bright.

And the foretaste of glory we know.

And v,o blames if the flames of the gladness « a, came

For the year of his love, flash in praise to Ins name?

O the hillsides were white with the dogwoods of spring;

O the hillsides were green with the sward;

And the violets there, 'neath the skies, cloud or fair,

Seemed to cheer like a kiss from my Lord.

\„d the journeying star in the darkness afar

Told, that wonderful, wonderful, worlds of his are!

And the summer's hot glare o'er the harvest all fair

Like a bright gleam of glory shone forth-

Like the glow from above from yon City of Love,

A caress to the blossoming earth.

And the light winds and rain told it over again

That the Father remembers the children of men.

And the barns are all full, for the harvests are given.

And the air with our praises is riven

For the blessings that came, O praise to his name,

From the hand of the Father in heaven.

And today! near and where, the world knows love and

• prayer, .

It is Thanksgiving Day for the cloud and the fair.

It is Thanksgiving Day in the deeps of my heart,

And the angels arc singing above

Of the love of the Father, the gift of my Lord,

Of his wonderful, wonderful love;

And the gladness it brings, as my happy heart sings,

Dreams of cohorts of angels with glory-lit wings.

It is Thanksgiving Day,-yes, the day of all days

When the praises should swell in my sou1;

But all days, since the heralds came down from the sk.es

Have bathed deep in the rapturous roll

Of the bright seas of gratitude, sunlit in spray,

And to me every day is a Thanksgiving Day.

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

"MULTITUDES OF FISHES."

BY ELEANOR J. BRUMBAUGH.

I believe it pleased Jesus to do this work for these

faithful fishermen. They had toiled all night and

caught nothing, but when Jesus asked, them to try

once more, they were willing, and enjoyed a great sur-

prise. Here were fish enough to supply all of then-

customers, and they called their partners and filled

their ships. The fish seemed to increase in weight, for

both ships began to sink. Then Peter fell down at

Jesus' feet, in astonishment, and they were all amazed.

How good God is to supply our temporal needs
!

Mul-

titudes of fishes for us, multitudes of berries and

cherries, bushels and bushels of fruits and vegetables,

and hundreds of bushels of grain. " Now we can take

the trip we so long wished to make," says one. Another

says,
"

I can get plenty of new clothes." " We can do

this 'repairing so long talked of, and we can help Beth-

any Bible School." Another says, " We can help build

the new church, and will have something to help this or

that good work." Still another says, " I want to give

the minister a little, for he so often comes to pray with

us and comfort us, when some one is sick. He never

says he has not time when we send for him. He leaves

his work and comes. His wife ought to have some-

thing, also, for she often comes to sympathize with us

and help us. She reads the Scriptures and prays with

us."

I know a minister's wife who quietly takes a wash

home from a place where there has been protracted

sickness, and does it in her own home. Another min-

ister's wife stays many nights with the sick, and goes

into all kinds of homes,—not because she is paid for

it. It is all free. For such service some get twenty-

five dollars a week. She ought to have something.

Suppose we give her a few dollars to show that we

appreciate what she is doing.

Another minister and his wife have been working so

hard to keep our young people in ways of righteous-

ness. Then there is the home mission work that is

crippled because there is no money in the treasury.

Why do they not locate a preacher here or there?

There is a fine field for work there, if they would only

place a worker. Our Mission Board certainly is

asleep. I wonder if we paid our mission money last

month. Just think? We did not, nor the month be-

fore, either ! I pity that Mission Board. They have

made one appeal after another to the churches of the

District, spent their own money to meet as a Board,

trying to devise plans to get something into the treas-

ury. Their skill is exhausted on ways of raising

money. They would be glad to try it a while on ways

of using money.

Souls are going away from Christ, who might be

led to him, if we would do our duty in supporting the

mission work. Fine crops, fine stock, fine investments

!

Yes, but we want it all for self.

What a blessed Thanksgiving Day we shall have!

God has been so good to us ! We must take downpour

barns and build greater. What does all of this pros-

perity mean? You reply, " I knew we would come out

ahead of those folks some time. They have been a

little too big feeling." The Lord will set such people

back sometime.

God is good to give us so many good things, but I

do wonder if we are showing our gratitude as we

ought. We do not want to hear about the " Benefit

Fund" started in our church. Perhaps we think if

people would manage better, they would not be in

need. We help in so many ways, and do not want to

be taxed five or twenty-five cents a month for a Benefit

Fund. Sickness comes to people, property burns, mis-

fortune comes in many ways, and a few dollars from

a Benefit Fund would do more to show sympathy than

we can imagine. We cannot expect to lift all of peo-

ple's burdens, but a little help means more than the

bare money.

How are we to bear one another's burdens, and so

fulfill the law of Christ? The Word tells us that to

say,
" Be ye warmed and filled," is not sufficient. Do

some real act of .charity, and thus lay up treasures in

heaven. If we share our multitudes of fishes, we shall

have a glorious Thanksgiving Day. We need not wait

until we get a great draught, similar to that which

came to the fisherman. If we wait to share, until we

come to a time like this, we might never give anything.

Such miracles do not occur often, so we should not

wait for an overwhelming supply like this before we

give to benevolent work.

I know a woman who was in need of money. She

tried to sell some fruit, but it was so plentiful that all

seemed to have a supply. She thought of a family

where there was sickness, and gave it to them. Short-

ly after, a kind-hearted man stayed a few nights in her

home, and gave her a dollar. This was more than the

fruit would have brought.

In many ways God provides for our wants. Let us

not forget to return thanks to him, for, while he does

not need our thanks, we need to thank him, though we,

too often, actually forget it. Many times we pray for

things, get them, then go away like the nine ungrateful,

cleansed lepers.

We cannot spend our time better than in thanksgiv-

ing, and there is no better way to show gratitude for

blessings than to share them with others. Shall we

not awaken from this lethargy? It is well to stop get-

ting ourselves everything we want, and see the needs

of others. If we wait to help others until we have all

we want for ourselves, we will not help at all. for

selfishness keeps on wanting, and the more it is fed,

the more it grows. It takes possession and leads to

destruction. Through Christ we may conquer it.

Then shall we be happy in distributing gifts and giving

thanks to the Bountiful Giver.

Huntingdon, Pa.

TRAVELING IN INDIA.

BY J. M. PITTENGER.

In Two Parts.—Part Two.

Someone has written that life is made up of meet-

ings and partings. This does not tell the whole of

life's story, for there are duties other than those of

meeting and parting with those who meet us in the

many and varied relations of life.

Our martyred President Garfield stated it more

fully, no doubt, when he said, " Life is made up of

responsibilities." These come most truly when we

meet strangers or acquaintances, and also when we

part from them.

On the morning when I bade my new acquaintances

at Navapur farewell, I set out with the hope of soon

meeting loved ones anxiously waiting now for a word

from me, as to the probable time of my coming. With

me I now had four men, as I was compelled to pur-

chase some necessaries while out. These were suffi-

cient in quantity to require an extra man, whom my

host, Mr. Johansen, kindly supplied. He was to pro-

ceed with me to the second village on the road toward

Ahwa.

The start from Navapur was early, and the weather

bade fair for the day, so far as we could then see. A

tramp of one and a half miles brought us to the banks

of a river at which, we had thought, there would be

no trouble. But our thoughts or mind pictures of

what a thing may be and what it proves to be, when

properly seen or investigated, are often greatly at var-

iance. Such was my experience at this river. Though

there had but little rain fallen for two nights and a day.

the amount of water in this river easily blockaded the

path of the man who could not swim.

Happily, when one cannot cross a river, he may fol-

low its banks up or down stream, and still reach the

place whither his footsteps are tending. This was the

course we now pursued, going up the river along its

left bank, which, though high above the foaming

waters, proved a soft and treacherous path, because of

the dark black soil of which it was composed. My

faithful pony could not carry me through mud so

tough and deep as that which we now encountered, so

I was compelled to dismount and wade it with. him.

We were fortunate in findinga cart track, soon, which

afforded us a better road. Ere this the rain had begun

to fall, after the manner of the monsoon rain. The

wind was high. To hold the umbrella, needed at such

a time, and also to control the horse, furnished me

with all I could do. Though the rain fell, still we

plodded on.

After an hour or so we came to a small and much

scattered village, owned by a Varnia or shopkeeper in

Navapur. This shopkeeper has built a large house for

storing grain and to protect his bullocks and preserve

his many farming implements. Here we were glad to

halt and obtain shelter from the fury of the rain. In

another half hour the rain had almost ceased to fall, so

we hastened on.

At noon we came to a village called Raipur and

there found that if we wanted to halt at a dry place,

we must accept the front veranda of the home of a

saloonkeeper. We then pushed on to the next village.

On the way between these two villages I saw the

wildest and most beautiful scenery since coming to

India or, indeed, at any time in my life. The road, a

footpath only, took us up the side of a large high

mountain. Here and there, at greater or lesser heights,

on the side of this mountain, issued streams of water

that went rushing down over its sides, forming water-

falls of entrancing beauty.

Just at the foot of this mountain we had to cross a

creek of considerable size. I was wishing I might have

followed it, right then, to its various sources, knowing

that many a pleasant and soul-inspiring experience

might have befallen me. There, indeed, on either

bank, was " the forest primeval." There were no

" murmuring pines or hemlocks" but many other trees,

as stately as those that stood on the shores of far-off

Acadia.

As we climbed upward I saw that the mountain,

just to the east of us, higher than the one we were

ascending, joined the one we were climbing but a few

miles distant. Then my thoughts went back again to

the brook and I asked those with me concerning the

source of the large volume of water, flowing in the

creek we had just crossed. Surely, in a valley so nar-

row and of length no greater than this one, now lying

far below us, there could not issue so much water as

we had seen.
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In a few minutes more, of climbing, the mystery was

solved. In rounding a sharp curve on the footpath I

saw, to the south eastward, a sight that produced in me

impressions that I have experienced at but one other

place and time, and that was when I visited our own -

great Niagara in the winter of 1902. The volume, of

water in this waterfall is only a drop in comparison

with that of Niagara, but in height Niagara is eclipsed

by many feet. The stream seems to flow out of the

side of the mountain near its summit. Though the

wind was blowing strongly towards the falls, I could

hear the rush and roar of the waters distinctly, above

all the other noises about me. One does not tire in

looking at a scene so full of grandeur as this. I would

fain have lingered there many hours, to view a scene

so sublime.

At a number of other places, through rifts in the

. trees, or over their tops, I had glimpses of this mag-

nificent waterfall, and at each place I could not help

but pause and view it with ever-increasing wonder and

praise. I thought how grand it would be if the rain

would fall the year round, here in India, and fill that

fountain of glory and grandeur. Then, too, I longed

to have each and all of our dear brethren and sisters,

here in India, enjoy that sight with me.

Earth's fondest hopes and most beautiful scenes

sooner or later fade from our sight. Although this

waterfall faded from sight, there still lingered with me

thoughts and mental pictures that will not soon be

forgotten.

Night's shades were coming rapidly on as we were

still journeying onward. In the distance, and far be-

low us, I heard the roar of rushing waters again.

Could it be that there was a flooded river in front of

us, athwart our path ? I hoped not. Fifteen minutes'

rapid walking confirmed our fears and set at naught

our hopes. The river was of such size, and the waters

so turbulent that I had trouble to get anyone of the

men now with me to try its depth. One who is a

splendid swimmer finally ventured. Although the

waters were very swift at the place he crossed, he got

over safely and back again in the same way. The depth

was such as to shut out all hopes of my wading over.

Night had come. To turn back was a bitter disap-

pointment, but there are times when to turn back or

retreat is wiser than to try to press on. We went back,

through the darkness and the rain, to the village from

which we had gone only two hours before. We were

shown a dirty, little hut in which I and the men with

me had barely room enough to sleep. The rain came

in fitful gusts the whole night through.

We planned for an early start in the morning. By

daybreak the patel (mayor) of the village was at the

hut with four big, stout men, to help us over the river

from which we were compelled to turn back the even-

ing before. The patel assured me that he would get us

over safely and he kept his promise. At a place not

fifty feet from where the man swam over and back, the

evening before, I waded safely over after removing my

clothing. Two men walked near me, to be at hand in

case danger should overtake me. Once on the oppo-

site bank, I thanked the dear Father in heaven for

safely guiding me over and told the patel also that he

had my lasting gratitude for the help rendered. He

replied that it made him happy to help us.

Noon found as at Pimpaldahad in the Dangs. We

had passed through much dense and beautiful forest

before reaching this place. There we ate our dinner

in the Government bungalow, which may be used by

travelers when not in use by Government officials.

Then we moved on again, crossing a number of

streams, and encountering a number of rainstorms,

through all of which we passed safely.

Ere evening's deeper shades came upon us, we, ar-

rived at Pimplidevi, where we decided to spend the

night. There we also had the shelter of a nice Gov-

ernment bungalow. In this we found a splendid bed

and plentv of other conveniences to make us comfort-

able for the night. The rest gotten here was refresh-

ing, and the seasons of worship most blessed.

Pimplidevi is on the right bank of the Purna River,

one of the largest in the Dangs. At this time it was

flooded because of the heavy rains. We got over or

across it without any danger at a ford not much fre-

quented except at times of high water. At noon we

arrived at Dolidole, where our dear native brother,

Heri Singh, with his devoted wife, lives. With them

we had a blessed season of worship. After dinner we

started on the home stretch.

Traveling onward I soon got ahead of the men with

me, and in an hour or two arrived at the last stream to

be -crossed on the journey. It is not large hut its

waters are so swift that crossing becomes very difficult

during the monsoon season.

Not deeming it safe to ride across, I dismounted,

and, removing my clothing, wailed over, taking over

the saddle, my clothing and whatever there was loose

of my belongings. In crossing, the rushing waters al-

most swept me off my feet, but I planted my staff firm-

ly and held to it, thus getting safely over. Then I re-

turned to bring the horse over. I had not finished the

crossing-back when the men came in sight.

For this I was profoundly grateful then, and even

more so, a few moments later, for. as one of the men

was leading the horse across, he slipped on the smooth,

mossy rock bed of the river and fell in the deepest

and swiftest waters of the ford. He was up in an in-

stant. How he gained his feet so quickly in those rush-

ing waters, I cannot yet understand.

This stream having been forded, the last danger, *"

far as human eye could discern, was passed, and I felt

a joy I had never known before. Why? Simply be-

cause I had never had the experiences before, to pro-

duce such joy.

Ten more minutes of walking and riding brought

me in sight of the Mission bungalow. Oh what a wel-

come sight ! How my heart filled with joy to be once

more granted this blessing! My journeys have taken

me hither and thither, for longer or shorter periods, and

always the homecoming is so full of joy and beauty.

But I never had a homecoming just like this one. My

thoughts went forward to the time when we will all

go to our " long home," to be With Jesus.

Now I have drawn near enough to see the forms of

those who have waited for several days in anxiety, to

learn of me. During such moments of waiting only the

promises and presence of the precious Savior gives

peace. The sight of these dear ones causes emotions

that can find expression in no better way than through

tears of joy which flow freely. Then, in prayer and

praise, we unite in adoring him, who kept us safely

through the days of separation, and has now so joy-

ously united us again.

Ahwa. India.

is that poor family that had so much adversity and

they have only the plainest food at home. There is

that young person, who is away from home and among
strangers, expecting to eat Thanksgiving dinner alone,

in a private room, or at a boarding house. We can

open our hearts and homes and invite such to share

our hospitality and good cheer.

In our family gatherings, while we are enjoying the

temporal feast of good things, the higher,—the spirit-

ual meat and drink,—should not be neglected, and the

spirit of true thanksgiving should he united with our

expressions of joy over our gathered substance, and,

above all, we should he thankful for the greatest

bounty ever given to man,—the crucified, resurrected

Savior, who rose from the dead on the very day that

the first fruits were offered.

The social and religious clement should he com-

bined. Our religion should determine the spirit that

rules our feasts. It was precious, costly ointment that

Maty poured on Jesus' head, and his loving words of

commendation greeted her ears. Christ's words of

loving approval are still sounding throughout the

length and breadth of this world, wherever the gospel

story is told. " She hath done what she could." Oh,

that the Master could say as much of each one of us!

Mary gave the best that site had. It was unbiased love

for her Lord that prompted her to give that which cost

her so much. If our hearts are filled with the love of

God, it will move us to give our best in his service.

Jesus said, " The poor ye have with you always, ant!

when ye will ye may do them good." Thanksgiving

Day should be made a time of rejoicing for all, the

rich and the poor, the high and the low, lite maimed,

the halt and the blind. Everybody should he made glad.

but if we receive all the temporal blessings, while the

spiritual food is neglected, the real significance oi the

day is lost, as far as we arc concerned.

Amidst the cheer, good will and gladsome talk of

the elders, and the merry laughter of the children, it is

well to remember the unfortunate ones, and take a

generous share from your gathered store or your

money, and carry it to some needy neighbor. It none

are in want, send your donation to some charitable en-

terprise. It will add to your happiness and will awak-

en praise and thanksgiving in other hearts. You will

experience the feelings that the young knight felt when

he had learned the lesson of true giving and he heard,

as it were, from the lips of the Christ,

"Who gives himself with his alms feeds three,

Himself, Ids suffering neighbor an, I
me,"

Ashland, Ohio.

JOY AND THANKSGIVING.

BY IDA M. HELM.

' The yearly feasts of Israel were appointed by direct

authority of God, and the time of their approach was •

proclaimed by the blowing of the trumpet. This was

called a " joyful sound " in Psa. 89: 15. because of the

spiritual blessings symbolized by the feast to which the

people were called by the trumpet. In Ex. 23
:
19 tins

law is given :
" The first of the first fruits of thy land

thou shalt bring info the house of the Lord thy God.''

The offering of the wave-sheaf, the sheaf of the first

fruits, of which the ceremonies are described in Lev.

23 : 10-21 sanctified the whole harvest, and his sheaf

typified the resurrection of Christ who rose from the

dead and became the first fruits of them that slept.

In reaping the harvests they were not to make a

clean riddance of the corners, neither gather any

gleanings. These were to he left to the poor and the

stranger. Thus piety to God and charity to the poor

were united. They came together by families, by cities;

and, as far as it was possible, the whole nation sought

communion with God and with each other in their

feasts. With joy and gladness they unitedly offered

thanksgiving for the yearly blessings of God.

There are lessons of value for us in the Hebrews'

manner of keeping their yearly feasts unto the Lord.

On Thanksgiving Day,—after the sermon is over, anil

the people have united their hearts and voices in

hymns and prayers of praise and thanksgiving to the

Bountiful Giver of life and of every good gift, each

one may give into the treasury as the Lord has pros-

pered him. Then the privilege is extended to God's

children to make some one happy and thankful.

Some Great Teachers

SAMUEL B. HECKMAN
1. VLouoh, tho Loader.
3. Solomon, tho Writer.

3. Amos, tho ttofonnor.

4. John Bapturt, tbo Freaohcr.

5. JOBoa, tho Tooohor oi Lllo.

The

No. 4,_J hn Baptist, the Preacher.

John the Baptist occupied a unique position

among his own people and an interesting and impor-

tant one in the history of mankind.

John's life represented the connecting link between

the closing scenes of the old dispensation and the dawn

of the dispensation of the Messiah. John was a repre-

sentative of the old-time prophet, but proclaiming a

new "kingdom," a new life, a new leader—the Mes-

siah. To occupy such a position, to prepare the way

for such a new order of things, to he the forerunner of

the greatest Leader and Teacher the world was yet

to know, and to make the people ready and willing

to accept this new Teacher, required courage
;

re-

quired self-sacrifice; required self-denial; required

preparation; required a knowledge of men, of history,

of institutions and of current events.

Among the fundamental principles of teaching there

are three of large importance :

First.—The effective teacher must have a thorough

knowledge of his subject matter : that is. he himself,

must know the topic, the thing, the person be is going

to tell others about. .
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Second.—The good teacher must have a knowledge

of the pupils he is going to teach. He must know hu-

man nature—the human mind, the human heart, and,

added to this, he must have knowledge of the char-

acteristics and traits of these pupils and people he is

going to teach.

Third.—He must know how to present the new

subject, the new teaching, in terms of the knowledge

that the hearers already possess. He must be able to

connect the new thing with the old experiences. The

new must be clothed in words and in phrases of the

old, and connected in meaning with that which is al-

ready familiar.

You can see at once how much that requires of the

successful teacher.

If I may be allowed to digress, for a moment, I'd

like to say that it occurs to me that right here is the

source of much of the weakness in our Sunday-school

teaching of the past, for we cannot deny that our Sun-

day-school teaching has not brought us as large re-

turns as it might have done. The teachers, for the

most part, knew their Bibles,—they had knowledge of

the subject matter, they were pious and earnest anil

hard working, but they lacked in a right understanding

of the pupil; they were not rightly acquainted with

the workings of the human mind,—the mental activ-

ities, the feelings, the will, the imagination, attention,

perception, and the general characteristics of child-

hood,—and they, therefore, could not give that which

they knew in such a way that the pupils could receive

it interestedly and profitably. We have corrected these

conditions somewhat during the last few years, but I

venture to say that the thing that we can do for the

most profit to our Sunday-school teachers today is to

organize them into a class for the study of human na-

ture.

Was John thus prepared for his teaching—teaching

which was naturally accompanied by unusual difficul-

ties ? I say " difficulties " because he was to prepare

a people with traditions unbroken for centuries, which

caused them to look upon themselves as chosen recip-

ients of Jehovah's special favor. The teachings, of

which he was the herald, meant a " kingdom of God
"

in men's hearts. It meant personal responsibility and

not a racial one. It meant universal "good will to

men." It meant salvation to all who would heed.

The results of John's teaching, which we shall notice

further on, tell us how well he was' prepared.

The accounts of John's life are meager. He was

born in some town of Judea, about six months previous

to his cousin,—Jesus of Nazareth. John came of

priestly parentage, and some details of his birth and

maimer of life were announced by an angel from

Heaven.

Right here, if we are not careful, we are likely to

make a mistake. When we review this much of a

man's life, we are prone to pass on rather hurriedly

because we say, "Well, he was predestined, he was

foreordained, he was set apart for what he was, and

not much credit can be given to him personally for his

attainments. He ceases to excite very much human

interest, because he was endowed with superhuman

qualities and he did not have human experiences like

men of today."

If you have had such feelings and thoughts about

some of the old Bible characters as I've had, are you

sure you are straight about what these seeming super-

human endowments mean? Did you ever stop to con-

sider that maybe you have endowments similar to these

great heroes, the chief difference being that yours have

never been publicly announced,—that function having

been left to you? The responsibilities, involved in

filling one's place in life, in making use of the talents

he has, are no less because people haven't been told

about them in advance. It may be easier to avoid

those responsibilities, yes, but they are there just the

same, and one is held accountable for them just the

same.

We often form the idea that the " call " to these men

we read of, to do their part in life, must have been

some great demonstration, some spectacular thing,

something which never happens today. Maybe this

was true,—literally true it was in some cases. Maybe

it wasn't true in all cases. It jieeded a hard Midian

experience, with a few extra flashes in nature, to bring

Moses to his senses of what he could do and what he

ought to do. Paul needed a sudden and very definite

experience to show him his attitude toward things.

Some men need to be brought up with a jerk before

they realize their responsibilities and their duties in

this life. Other men receive their call differently. So

far as we know, Amos had no such spectacular experi-

ence. The quiet life, the straight thinking, the deep

study brought to Amos the understanding of the prob-

lems of his times, just as it may come to any man, and

brought to him the unmistakable conviction that he

ought to do what he could to remedy things, just as it

might occur to any man today.

John's call, I take it, came with the quiet and un-

demonstrative preparation for living out there alone

in the desert. Perhaps a man's call is to touch lives

of others in an office, perhaps in travel, perhaps in

social gatherings or in the home, or in the church.

And perhaps, if one would only take fifteen minutes,

or -thirty minutes, or sixty minutes, each day, for a

quiet taking of stock of his talents and how he uses

them, and how he might cultivate and develop them,

perhaps he might have a mighty vision—a vision of

opportunities, of abilities, and of duties he never

dreamed of before.

The formative influences at work in John's life,

which molded his nature and shaped his career, may be

summed up under three headings : his parents, his early

environment, and the desert life.

His parents were pious and godly people. Their life

was given to religion, and their chief concern was for

the welfare of Israel. They looked upon this son of their

old age, their only child, as a gift of God. The father

was a priest, and naturally the boy was instructed

thoroughly in the ancient law and the religious litera-

ture of Israel. He must have had impressed upon him,

from every -source, that he had a peculiar mission in

life. It was expressly stated in the announcement,

concerning his birth, that he was to live the life known

as that of a Nazarite. So, in many ways, this boy

could not mingle with other children and do as they.

This must have impressed him with the seriousness of

his life. It is most probable that the parents died while

the boy was yet young. The record says he "grew

(Concluaed on Page 751.)

THANKSGIVING.

BY H. D. MICHAEL.

Thanksgiving and Thanksgiving Day mean a great

deal to us, or aj least they should. They imply that

we have received some favor or blessing for which we

wish to show our gratitude to him from whom we re-

ceived them.

On this day, set aside by a proclamation of the Pres-

ident of these United States as a day of general

thanksgiving, we should notice carefully what we have

received and are receiving, for which we are to be

thankful. Then let us be really and truly thankful for

them in the way that Christ has taught us to be, and

not by desecrating this day by intemperate eating or

drinking.

The Bible tells us, " In everything give thanks."

Bui let us not stop with words alone, as our obliga-

tions do not stop there. We must share our blessings

with others and so dispose of the benefits we have re-

ceived, both spiritual and temporal, that we may de-

serve greater ones. Condemnation will come upon us if

we do not rightly dispose of God's gifts. We should

use them for the uplifting of humanity and the ad-

vancement of the cause of Christ.

As to our reasons for being thankful, we have many,

yes, very many. We still have the same reasons that

prompted the establishing of -the first Thanksgiving

Day, in 1621,—almost 300 years ago,—by the Pilgrim

Fathers. We owe our thanks to these early pioneers,

for thus causing us to recount our blessings at least

once a year, though we should make each day one of

thanksgiving.

History tells us that the first Thanksgiving Day was

set aside as a day on which all might return to God

their sincere thanks for the plenteous harvest they had

gathered, but not for that alone. Their most impor-

tant reason for being thankful was in being permitted

to worship God according to the dictates of their own

conscience, even though they were compelled to give

up their homes, friends and genial surroundings, in the

old world, to come to this new and untried land, to

endure untold hardships. It was their hope here to

establish a home where freedom to worship God was

not to be restricted. Through their struggles we still

have that privilege and I believe it to be one of the

greatest reasons for our thankfulness. In many na-

. tions men cannot worship God in his own appointed

way without danger of being persecuted and even

driven from home as outcasts, like the Pilgrims were.

We should be thankful for God's bounteous bless-

ings, and make the right disposition of them, or they

will become a curse to us. Since we are blessed with

the privilege of worshiping God, we should tell others

of the Savior who died for us. We are duty bound to

do so. The privilege implies our duty to help others,

and do our utmost to spread the Gospel for the saving

of souls.

Most of us, in this fair land, have been blessed with

an abundance of the necessities of this life. For that

we owe our thanks, while it also implies another duty.

We should share our plenty with others that have not

been so favorably situated. Widows, orphans, and un-

fortunates, should be cared for, thus making our bless-

ings a blessing to others, for our blessings are going

to mean to,us just what we make them mean to others.

If we use them for ourself alone, they will mean self-

ishness and cold hardheartedness. If we use them to

help the needy, and to further the cause of God's dear

Son, they will mean increased showers of blessings to

us.

Our blessings will rebound, if used in God's own

way, just as a person's voice rebounds in an echo,

when striking a distant mountain in the proper way.

At first the voice presents a small volume, but after

striking the object, it rebounds, echoes and reechoes,

filling all the surrounding space with the same sound,

until it seems as if voices were calling from all direc-

tions.

In the same manner blessings will flow to us in in-

creased volumes, and from all sides, if we use them as

God directs. It will be like the experience of the wid-

ow that fed Elijah. 1 Kings 17 : 13. Her cruse of oil

and handful of meal did not diminish in amount. She

was not left in want. So, too, will it be with us, if we

make the right disposition of the blessings God has al-

ready showered upon us. The world is the Lord's and

the fullness thereof, and we, as stewards, should not

selfishly use what is intrusted in our care. If we trust

the Lord, and are ready to give, we will prove to our-

selves that " it is more blessed to give than to receive."

Let us today pray for help, to live the large and full,

yet simple and humble, life of service, and by so doing

live a life of thankfulness, instead of making only one

day of each year one of thanksgiving, and then, per-

haps, in words only.

Pasco, Wash.

THE ATONEMENT.
BY JOHN E. MOHLER.

Before man sinned, he was one with God. The

channel of blessings and communication between him

and the Father was open and clear, but when he sinned,

this channel became closed. They were no longer one.

He could not open the channel again. Nothing short

of the sacrifice of his own life could do it, and this was

impossible without adding crime to his sin. Therefore

he began the sacrifice of animals when he prayed to

God. These animals were offered up in his own stead,

and God accepted the sacrifices. Such sacrifices be-

came a part of the Mosaic Law.

But they never constituted a real atonement. That

is, they never made man one with God, nor completely

opened again the channel of God's full blessings. Paul

tells us they never removed a sense of guilt from the

conscience. And there is a reason why they did not.

It is because the life of an animal cannot take the place

of the life of a man. Its life could not reach the depth

of man's sin, as its nature could not reach the depths of

man's nature. It was not subject to temptations such

as overcame man. It was a mere life without a sense

of good and evil.

Then there came, at last, a being who tasted the
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depths of human nature in every line of life. Every

temptation possible, to bring before man, was brought

before that One, and he met and conquered them, with-

out sin. Such a life might, indeed, atone for the sins

of all men. There is no reason why not. For there is

no depth of sin, nor form of trial, that he did not feel,

and yet withstood it all.

And that Holy One allowed himself to be sacrificed

for the sins of men. God declared that the sacrifice

was sufficient to atone for the sins of all who accepted

it. This made it a real atonement, by which man be-

came one again with God. The ancient sacrifice of ani-

mals meant simply passovers, which answered until the

Perfect Sacrifice should be made. They were called an

atonement, but could only avail in the sense of a pass-

ing over of sins until a perfect atonement was made.

Through the atonement of Christ we have power to

become one with God. Through the atonement is made

possible the answer to Christ's prayer that we may be

one with the Father, as he and God were one. God

says the sacrifice is acceptable, and he puts his Spirit in

all who truly accept the sacrifice, which Spirit witness-

es with their spirit that all past sins are wiped out com-

pletely. This removes all guilt from the conscience,

which the blood of goats and calves never could do.

But this atonement is not available to us except that

we die to self and accept Christ as our Way, our Truth,

and our Life. When this is done, there is no power

upon earth, or beneath the earth, which can prevent us

becoming one with God, even now.

6188 Roosevelt Drive, Los Angeles, Cal.

THANKSGIVING.

What time the latest flower hath bloomed,

The latest bird hath southward flown;

When silence weaves o'er garnered sheaves

Sweet idyls of our northern zone;

When scattered children rest beside

The hearth, and hold the mother's hand,

Then rolls Thanksgiving's ample tide

Of fervent praise across the land.

And though the autumn stillness broods

Where spring was glad with song and stir,

Though summer's grace leaves little trace

On fields that smiled at sight of her.

Still glows the sunset's altar fire

With crimson flame and heart of gold,

And faith uplifts, with strong desire

And deep content, the hymns of old.

—Margaret E. Sangster in American Messenger.

GRATITUDE.—Psa. 116: 12.

BY SUE B. SHAVER.

The sense of gratitude needs to be instilled into

the minds of people in general,—not only from the

sacred stand, but by Sunday-school and day-school

teachers. The children around the home circle need

to have the fact impressed upon them.

In this age of hustle and commercialism, we forget

that we are the most highly-endowed beings of God's

creation, and that there is due him at all times, thanks

and adoration for the manifold blessings of life. How

easy it is to become so encumbered with the cares of

the world, that we really forget we are receiving bless-

ings from heaven ! Days may pass, and even weeks,

without offering up a single thought of thankfulness.

Reasons for gratitude may be classed under two

heads,—temporal gifts and spiritual blessings. It

would be an endless task to try to enumerate all the

temporal gifts bestowed by our bountiful Father. They

extend from the air—the common blessing of even the

lowest,—to all the luxuries that may come to

lv king.
'

Physical blessings fade into insignificance

compared to the spiritual. The gift of redemption, of

itself, is sufficient to keep a perpetual song in the heart

of the Christian. The privilege we have, of approach-

ing the mercy-seat at any hour or place, is one that

should call forth our most grateful thanks. There are

many ways in which we may show our gratitude.

In the memorable conversation between Peter and

Jesus on the shore of the lake, after his resurrection,

Jesus asked Peter even the third time if he loved him.

Peter was a little puzzled why the Master should keep Peter.

on asking the same question. It seemed that his word

was doubted, but Jesus wanted to impress him with the

importance of manifesting his love and gratitude, by

telling him what he must do and would do if he, really

loved him.

Listen, and you will hear that same pleading voice

of the Master, saying to you, " Lovest thou me ?"

Truly, it would be impossible to have any gratitude in

our heart, had we no love for the Savior and his cause.

Gratitude springs from the heart that feels the deep-

est sense of Christ's love. A heart that has not been

touched by the matchless love of Jesus, cannot he

grateful even for temporal blessings.

When the apostles were being imprisoned and tried

for preaching the Gospel, and when they were told by

the authorities that they should speak no more in this

man's name, they arose and said, " We cannot hut

speak the things which we have seen and heard." Thus

gratitude, also, cannot be suppressed. It will show it-

self in thought, word and deed. The child in the home,

who is grateful to its parents, will not sit idly by, while

mother and father are busy with the work of the

home. It will join in, with willing heart and hand, to

help lift some burden from the parents' shoulders.

Thus the child of God, valuing his redemption, and

loving the Master, will love his cause to such an extent,

as to use his life for the furtherance of his kingdom.

When Jesus left his disciples, he told them that they

should do greater works than he had done. He left

something for us to do. Are we showing our grati-

tude by carrying out his commands?

As stewards we are to occupy our entrusted heritage

for a short period of time.—to use our talents and op-

portunities to the best of our ability. We are to give

to him that asketh, to clothe the needy, feed the hun-

gry, give cups of water in the name of a disciple, to

love our neighbors, to do good to all men, to teach this

Gospel to all the world. These are some of the things

we will find ourselves doing if we are truly grateful to

God for his rich blessings.

When David was meditating upon God's goodness

toward him, and wondering what service he could

render for those blessings, he said :
" / will lake the

cup of salvation and call upon the name of the Lord."

"
I will pay my vows unto the Lord now in the pres-

ence of all his people."

The acceptance of salvation shows, in a sense, that

we are grateful, for in so doing we give ourselves into

God's hands that he may use us according to his divine

will and glory.

How often do we call in praise upon God's name?

Is it a daily habit, or only weekly or monthly? Per-

haps we call on the Lord only in time of trouble. Arc

you living so close to the Master that you can feel his

divine presence near you each hour of the day, that,

whenever you have a few moments of leisure, you may

commune with him as with a friend? This is true

gratefulness and it will manifest itself in little deeds

of kindness.

We have vowed allegiance to God's cause. If we are

slack concerning our promises, this shows our ungrate-

fulness. Any lack on our part to obey the command

of Jesus will render us very ungrateful servants. When

we consider how far we fall short of giving God due

honor and praise, we feel like uttering this beautiful

prayer

:

"More gratitude give me, more trust in tile Lord;

More pride in his glory, more hope in Ins Word;

More tears for his sorrows, more pain at his grief

More meekness in trial, more praise for relief."

Troutville', Va.

-when the power of darkness is let loose

i earth-

when

SIFTING.

BY D. J. BLOCHER.

" Simon, Simon," are the words of our Lord, to

arrest Peter's attention. How often does a like call

come to all of us in some way ! Yes, there was a spe-

cial warning for Simon. Little did he know of his

cowardice, of his weakness, when depending upon him-

self. Little did he know of what was before him. Ig-

norant of self, how could he realize any trial just

ahead? But the Lord knew full well, for Satan, at

some time, had wondered as to the possibility of getting

We do not know what Christ told him, but it

possible that he allowed the sifting of Peter, for he

prays the Father that Peter's faith fail not in the sift- wise purpose

nig process

on him.

This little conversation followed the supper,—just

before going into the garden. Peter seems to know

what die Lord is driving at, and declares that he would

go into " prison and death " with him. Peter is very

positive,—as all over-confident people are, when it

conies to a question of trial, lie knew just what he

would do ; he relied upon his sword. Poor man I The

fight was not settled by carnal weapons. Christ in-

forms him that before the next day's dawn he would

deny him three times. Simon declares it would not

be. The Lord tells Peter that the cock would remind

him of the denials. Having failed in his resolve to re-

main faithful, he would then take an inward look at

himself.

So often we mutt fail in our strength before we can

look inward to see our imperfections. Then we see.

our weak self. It is a bitter trial, however. Before

Peter was aware, the power of darkness had caused

him to deny his Lord. The frank assertion of the

simple maid forcibly reminded him of his weakness.

How searching was the siftingl and yet Peter thought

he could stand it ! He now is overwhelmed with bitter

remorse.

The sifting comes to all of us. 1 f we did not feel

the power of darkness, there would be no conflict, and

I fear we would he where Judas was,—a devil by

his selection. The Lord permits these trials: "Be-

loved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial

which is to try you, as though some stiangc thing hap-

pened unto you." 1 Peter 4: 12. These testing times

must come to all of us. Peter lagged behind to evade

the contest, but that did not excuse him, as it gave

more lime and opportunity to the enemy. Don't think

to dodge the issue in that way. (or a deserter is all

alone. Personal fire is hard, hut better be in the bat-

tle as a special target, than to be alone under the lire

of the enemy.

It was when Peter thought I" he unseen, that his

trial came. So with us. Yea, when in the home circle,

in the neighborhood, in the church, things arc not go-

ing smoothly, people begin to fear and flinch. Satan

advises us to take care of self and let others do like-

wise. Self is behind it. The fear of getting burl im-

pels us to screen ourselves, just as Peter did. Satan

knows that, when he gets us to look around for pro-

tection, we are going to find it. He cares not how

much the soul is wounded, just so he can shake our

faith in God, in Christ, in the Word, in man, in all that

is good or that can he made good.

How bitter the trial I How hard the struggle I Yet

struggling is an evidence of life.. When the struggle

ceases, life is gone. Faith is the death-dealing weapon

against the kingdom of darkness. While it is a very

simple weapon, yet it is powerful enough to conquer

the world.

In Heb. 11 we learn that faith always conquered.

You say, " How about Judas?" The Word says. " lie

was a devil from the beginning." It further says,

"The devils also believe, and tremble." James 2: 19.

The devil may believe till he trembles, but thai is not

faith. Belief does not save us. ft is faith,—an active

faith. "Examine yourselves, whether ye he in' the

faith." 2 Cor. 13:5. This examination is had by

reading and studying the Scripture. "Search the

Scriptures; for in them ye think yc have eternal life:

and they are they which testify of mc." John 5
:
39.

There is not enough searching of the Scriptures. In-

telligent Bible study would help us to get the faith

" once delivered to the saints " and fortify us against

the day of trial.

Pearl City, 111.

How can we be thankful when we are not thankful?

We try to reason the matter out and our reason can-

not solve it. We acknowledge that we have some-

what to be thankful for; who is there without some

;ause for gratitude? But the things that we miss and

regret are so great and many and so necessary to us

that our thankfulness is but an insignificant part of our

natural feeling. When thankfulness seems almost im-

possible we may find it here : God is our Father. He

knows why this ill has overtaken us. He has his own

it all, and it is a fatherly purpose.
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For what shall I give thanks? In desert places

We long have fared, my weary soul and I,

Athirst and footsore, homesick for loved faces,—

Yet, Jesus! in the desert thou wast nigh.

For what shall I give thanks? A midnight dreary,

Wherein no stars did shine, no moon gave light,

No promise-gleam of dayspring for the weary.

Yet, Lord! I do recall songs in the night.

—Sunday School Times.

DOES THE SPIRIT CONTRADICT ITSELF?

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER.

The following query, presented to me, was sug-

gested by a recent Sunday-school _
lesson. In Acts

19:21 Luke says that "Paul purposed in the Spirit,

when he had passed through Macedonia and Achaia to

go to Jerusalem." Paul says in his address to the

Ephesian elders, " I go bound in the Spirit to Jerusa-

lem." Now the disciples at Tyre "said to Paul, through

the Spirit, that he should not go to Jerusalem." Aga-

bus, by a symbolic action, showed Paul that sorrow

and imprisonment would befall him at Jerusalem.

This communication, it was said, was given by the

Holy Ghost. Now I am asked to harmonize these

seemingly contradictory messages from the Spirit.

The Holy Spirit is a Divine messenger, sent by the

Father and by Christ. Its missions were various, such

as to inspire God's servants, to lead them, to comfort

them, and to communicate messages, etc. Paul says,

" Quench not the Spirit." Among the meanings of

" quench " is, to check, to repress, as well as to extin-

guish. Hence when the Spirit is quenched, it may be

checked, or repressed, so as not to give, or bear, the

real message. The love of the disciples for Paul was

so great that they could not consent, for a moment, for

him to commit himself to so much danger as they knew

he would, on going to Jerusalem, hence it was love that

led them to seek to restrain Paul from going, when the

Spirit had communicated to them the truth as to the

results of his going. The results of all these circum-

stances brought about greater love for Paul. There-

fore, as the Spirit can be quenched or restrained, thus

modifying the original message, I therefore conclude

that the Spirit,—in delivering the message to the dis-

ciples, who sought to restrain Paul,—was quenched or

hindered. This made their message contrary to the

one Paul had received. Paul at one time said, " That,

the word of the Lord may have free course and be

glorified." I could not conclude, for a moment, that

the good Spirit, untrammeled. would deliver contrary

messages.

Covington, Ohio.
•

WITH PAUL TO PRISON.

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

Number Five.—Rome at Last!

In Rome at last! After escaping from plots and

prisons, from wrecks and wanderings, his long ambi-

tion, to be with the church in Rome, is granted at last.

True, he comes as a prisoner. But he is comparatively

free. It has been a long time since he first wrote to

the church at Rome, that he had a desire to be with

them, and that, when he went to Spain, he would visit

them. Now he was to have the opportunity. In his

" own hired house," which he is permitted to have,

he will be able to greet and teach those who have be-

come near and dear to him.

The church at Rome was doubtless a cosmopolitan

one. It was made up of Greeks, Romans and barbar-

ians, but perhaps the larger part were Christianized

Jews. There were, no doubt, converts here from Eph-

esus, Corinth, Philippi, Antioch, Thessalonica, Troas,

Jerusalem, Damascus, Berea, and other places, where

Paul had been. No doubt many of them were his

own converts, and to them he was a spiritual father.

There is something pathetic in Paul's coming to

Rome. It was good for him that the brethren came

out so far to meet him and escort him to the city.

What blessed moments those must have been to the

aged apostle as he journeyed toward the city that was

to be his prison home. Up along the Appian way, to

the walls of Rome, came the party. " Quo Vadis" is

only fiction, but it made a beautiful picture of that

royal untrance, for whenever had there a king come to

Rome with more devoted followers and when was

there ever such loving tribute given?

" In Rome at last!" But a prisoner! To Paul this

was no handicap. What a wonderful lesson we can

gather from his experience! Always busy, always

cheerful, always full of faith, always trusting, always

with a word of cheer to the discouraged, always a let-

ter to whose who needed it. For some reason Paul

did not think it well,—or the Spirit did not direct him

to do so,—to tell us much of his prison life in " his own

hired house." We do not know how far he went, nor

how much liberty was granted him, while there, but

we do know that it was one of the richest periods of

his life. It made him " ready to be offered."

Findlay, Ohio.

A THANKSGIVING PETITION. I

O Lord, my God, for life and reason, nurture, 4.

preservation, guidance, education; for thy gifts \
of grace and nature, for thy calling, recalling, J
manifold recalling me again and again. For thy *
forbearance, long-suffering, and long long-suf- %
fering toward me, even until now; for all from $
whom I have received any good or help; for the 4

use of thy present good things; for thy promise, %
and my hope, of good things to come. For all T
these things, and for all other, which I know, *
which I know not, manifest or secret, remem- X
bered or forgotten by me, I praise thee, I bless T

thee, I give thee thanks; and I will praise and j[*

bless and give thee thanks all the days of my
J,

life. What shall I render unto the Lord for all
j

his benefits to me? Thou art worthy, O Lord, ±
to receive glory and honor and power. Amen, a

A MOST REMARKABLE YEAR.

BY G. WILFORD ROBINSON.

The above is the heading of a cartoon which ap-

peared in a recent issue of a daily paper. In this car-"

toon Father Time was holding in his hands Pandora's

box, the lid of which he had lifted in this present year,

1909. Out of this mythical box of gifts there came

new inventions, new discoveries, new political issues,

new forms of governments, and —A new religion.

These new things were embodied in the forms of

the persons who had made the achievement, so, nat-

urally, this new religion was represented by a man

dressed in a clerical robe and with a Bible under his

arm.

Yes, this has been a remarkable year for the pro-

duction of new things. But, then, we are living in an

age when people demand new things. All things get

old to some people and they must have something new.

Even Satan's allurements get old to some people and

that artful deviser must get up something new to aid

the progress of his nefarious business.

To some people the churchhouse gets too old and

they must have a new one. The preacher, likewise,

gets old to some people, and he, too, must be replaced

by a new one. Methods to induce people to attend

church get old and there must be a new one, even if it

has to be a billiard table in the basement of the church.

Some people follow after new things so as not to be

behind the times. This seems to be the incentive for

some people to follow after the new religion—because

it is accepted by the leading people of the land. These

people accept it because it is more suitable to their sta-

tion in life than the old one would be. Nevertheless

the old religion is here to stay. It has been tested by

many and they declare they will not trade it for the

new.

Muscatine, Iowa.

Museum in Berne, Switzerland, and one in Berlin,

Germany. The other is now owned by a descendant

of the Herr family, at Lima, Ohio. This Bible was

purchased by a Mr. Herr out of a lot of fifty, for the

sum of 1,000 francs, and has been in the Herr family

ever since.

The Bible is printed in chapters and paragraphs,

with a large scroll letter in the beginning of every

chapter, and has some very touching illustrations. The

Bible is fairly well preserved, and is highly prized by

its present owner, who takes pleasure in showing it to

those interested.

Lima, Ohio. , ,

A SLOW LEAK.

BY J. A. BUFFENMYER.

If we were on some great body of water and it

would be reported that the ship has a slow leak, I sup-

pose our hair would almost stand on edge, and every

one would be ready to help stop the leak.

Let us be concerned about our ship, the church. If

there is a slow leak, let us get to work to stop the

leak. Perhaps it is worldliness or lack of love. If our

individual lives are at fault, let us get to work in earn-

est and stop the leak, or we will soon have a pretty big

slice of the world in the church, or in our own lives,

as the case may be.

Rheems, Pa.

A BIBLE OF 1553.

BY C. S. LEHMAN.

In the " History of the Reformation in Switzer-

land " may be found a most interesting account of the

destruction of all but a few of the noted Bibles, trans-

lated by Andrew Gessner and Rudolph Weisenbach

from the Latin Vulgate into the Swiss-German dialect,

bearing the date of 1553. But three of these are known

to have escaped destruction. One may be found in the

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, November

THANKSGIVING.
Special Program.

Reading of Psa. 100.

Song.
—"We praise thee, O God."

Psa. 50: 14; 69: 30; 95: 2; 136: 1-3.

Prayer.

Reading of the President's Proclamation.

Song.
—

" I lift my heart today in praise."

Psa. 30: 4; 105: 1; 106: 1; 116: 17, 18.

Essay.—What have we to be thankful for?

Song.—" My God, the spring of all my joys."

Essay.—First Thanksgiving in New England.

Short Talks.—What special thing prompts me to be

thankful to Almighty God?

Song.—" My Father is rich in houses and lands."

Review of Christian Workers' successes within the last

year. Led by the president.

Collection.

Song.—" My brother awake," etc.

Prayer.

Doxology.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning November 28, 1909.

LESSONS FROM LIFE'S HARD PLACES.

2 Tim. 2; 3.

1. Jacob's Stony Pillow of Loneliness at Bethel.—Flee-

ing from the vengeance of an angry brother, far from the

joys of home, Jacob was learning the great lesson of his

life. Thus angelic visitors come very near when we, in

our extremity, are most in need (Gen. 28: 12, 17).

2. Joseph's Pit of Persecution.—Great natures,—the

men who make history,—are men who have graduated in

the school of adversity, whose diploma is signed by him

who "endured all things." Joseph's bitter experiences

were but stepping-stones to the exalted position in the

palace of Pharaoh (Gen. 41: 41).

3. Israel's Red Sea of Difficulty.—Great as was the need

of the Children of Israel, when confronted by the waters

of the sea, and threatened by Pharaoh's hosts in the rear,

God was all-sufficient, strong and mighty (Ex. 14: 21-28).

4. The Dire Need of the Widow of Zarephath—Cheer-

less, indeed, was the outlook for the lonely widow and

her fatherless son. But deliverance was nigh. Her faith

rose in ready response to Elijah's test. Then the Lord's

bounty came to her as "a sweet and glad surprise" (1

Kings 17: 9-16).

5. The Discouraged Prophet Under the Juniper Tree.—

Elijah, who fearlessly faced an angry king, who withstood

the prophets of Baal, and who loyally espoused the cause

of the Great King, at last was made to flee .from the

wrath of Jezebel and finally found himself under the juni-

per tree, broken in spirit, and discouraged. Then an-

gelic help brought comfort and cheer (1 Kings 19: 5).

6. Christ's Wilderness Experience.—" Tempted like as

we are yet without sin," Christ became an example to

every tempest-tossed, trouble-tired believer, to show us

that victory can only be gained by steadfast resistance

to every advance of Satan (Matt. 4: 11).
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HOME AND FAMILY
CAUSES FOR THANKFULNESS.

BY EDGAR M. HOFFER.

For all that God in mercy sends;

For health and children, home and friends

For comfort in the time of need,

For every kindly word and deed,

For happy thoughts and holy talk.

For guidance in our daily walk,

For everything give thanks!

For beauty in this world of ours,

For verdant grass and lovely flowers.

For song of birds, for hum of bees,

For the refreshing summer breeze,

For hill and plain, for streams and wood.

For the great ocean's mighty flood,

In everything give thanks!

For the sweet sleep, which come

For the returning morning's light.

For the bright sun that shines on high

For the stars glittering in the sky,

For these and everything we see,

O Lord! our hearts we lift to thee,

For everything give thanks!

Elizabethtown, Pa.

ith night,

"GREAT-HEART" IN THE HOME.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

" Now, father, don't worry. We have always had

enough and the Lord isn't going to let us suffer now,

just because you've been sick and couldn't work. Lis-

ten to me," and Sister Rachel sat down bestde her

husband, the better to comfort him. " I am not dis-

couraged," she went on bravely, " I am sure we shall

get through the winter comfortably ;
only you must

not feel this way."
"
If I could only do an hour's work, I would teel

differently," answered the father.

"And please God, it shall not be long until you can

do an hour's work," replied his wife. " But now we

can only be patient until that time comes. I have al-

ways thought of you as Great-heart. You have borne

such heavy burdens without complaining and we have

all depended on you."

" To be sick and helpless when every dollar is

needed for living expenses,—"

" We have never come to want yet,;' interrupted Ins

wife.
" Must I remind you again that we look up to

you as the Great-heart of our home?" _

Her husband bowed his head in silence. If Rachel

could see a way out of their difficulty, he must try to

be hopeful too. But it was hard.

In these days, when it is often hard to get work,

when it is necessary to move from one place to an-

other, when sickness comes, or any other discourage-

ments make the life of the wage earner a strenuous

one, it requires the noblest kind of courage for the

. husband and father to be the Great-heart of the home

,nd family. He is sometimes misunderstood, and in-

stead of sympathy he receives the blame of both w.f

and children because there is not enough money or all

the things they want. He is looked upon as the family

provider, and if he fails to have cash enough for thetr

whims and wishes, he is blamed, and reproaches arc

fre

Blesfed

e

be those who, like Sister Rachel, share the

burden and toil and privation, if needs be, and cheer

the husband and father by their appreciation and com-

forting words. If the husband carnes the whole loan,

it results in absolute selfishness on the part of the wife,

for the husband a state of constant assessment w.th no

dividends.

The things that hurt and scar our lives are resent-

ment, condemnation, bitter feelings and desire for re-

venge Let us keep the entire brood out of our homes

.

Men may have to suffer many things outs.de the four

walls of home, but if the love of wife and ch.ldren is

true and steadfast, they will come through the experi-

ence unharmed.

A prominent educator said, "The young man who

can build a good chicken coop and the young woman

who can sew a neat buttonhole, will never beg for

bread " In the work of inducing the sons to acqmre

a useful education, the father has a share. And some-

times his efforts are not seconded by the motherland

then when the boys are a disappointment, the we.ght

of it falls most heavily upon the father. It is always

sad when the father of a family is left to shift for him-

self, and when no loving counsel or help is to be had

from his wife. Years of misunderstanding usually

precede such a state of affairs.

Every Great-heart is eager to succeed. Why

shouldn't he be? He was made for that. Success may

not mean money, as is generally conceded, but it should

mean that a man be himself,—his best self. Success

never depends upon the place in which a man lives
;

it

depends upon the man. Many a large man has ex-

panded a small place. He concentrated all his thoughts

upon business at his door, and in so doing found

larger opportunities at his threshold.

It is the duty of the woman to search fearlessly

throughout the life in the home, and ask herself

whether her love is a stimulus, an inspiration, urging

her husband on to better things. If the wife is capable

of appreciating that which touches the life of her hus-

band, outside of her own horizon, as a wife and wo-

man, there can be no higher ideal of happiness for

both of them than their friendly counsels together, ami

her keen enjoyment of the events that interest men, as

men, in the world at large.

In " Pilgrim's Progress," we find Great-heart plac-

ing the women and children at a safe distance, after

which he turned to face the foe. In the fight with

Giant Despair, which followed. Great-heart conquered

the giant and demolished Doubting Castle. As Sister

Rachel helped her husband to fight despair and doubt,

so most of us must help the Great-heart of the family

to realize his possibilities. Emerson said, " What I

most need is somebody to make me do what I can."

Sometimes people reach middle life without being

aroused.

It is stimulating to he with people who have high

aims and are dead-in-earnest to accomplish something.

We respect and honor people who are poor because of

ill-health or misfortune which they cannot prevent.

But Great-heart will find a way or make one that leads

to an honest living, if it is possible. Some people

think they are doing their best to get away from pov-

erty when they are not making half an effort. We

may think we are doing our best. But if we are hon-

est with ourselves we can see that we are using only a

smdl part of our ability to gain an independence. We

need new hope, more optimism, a resolve to do our

best, in the fight for a competence. Perhaps we can-

not see just how we are going to win out, but never-

theless we are not going to give way to discouragement

or shiftlessness. Hundreds of thousands of poor men

have risen to a competence, out of poverty and dis-

couragement, and shall we be less capable? Greal-

heart works on in spite of failure, he feels that there

is something in him that is bigger than any fate
;

he

has within himself a power that is mightier than any

force outside of him.

"•What hast thou wrought?' is the worlds demand,

Where is thy product of brain or hand?

That presented, the wise world says,

'Take this place!' and the man obeys.

Covington, Ohio.

THE PICTURE I WOULD PAINT.

BY A. A. BERRY.

"Wine is a mocker, strong drink is^ raging, ami who-

soever is deceived thereby is not wise."

Had I sufficient ability, as an artist, to paint a picture

of intemperance as I see it, I would paint a landscape

of trees the leaves of which arc poisonous, and the

shade of which is death. Around their gnarled and de-

formed trunks hideous serpents would be squirming

and writhing.

As a central figure for my picture I would paint

King Alcohol, before whose shrine the nations of earth,

with their potentates, would be bowing. In the back-

ground I would paint a happy, but far distant and Mil

receding scene of the past. In the foreground I would

paint an awful, dismal, hopeless scene of the future.

Not one happy face would appear on the canvas.-

naught but the bloated faces of beastly drunken men.

and sad-eyed, tear-stained faces of sorrowing, suffering

women, and the pinched and haggard faces of hungry,

starving children.

In this picture I would paint the graves of hope and

love. I would picture a mountain, over the lofty crest

of which the dark clouds of sorrow, disease and pesti-

lence should continually hover. Around its black brow

the bleak, blighting wind of desolation should ever

howl. Up the sides of its barren, rock-strewn moun-

tains the weary millions of earth's hopeless inebriates

would ever be seen toiling, toiling, toiling, ever pur-

sued by the serpents and demons of delirium, ever tor-

tured by the fires of an unquenchable thirst.

I would have a river flowing through this landscape.

on the waters of which should be the tears from weep-

ing eyes, mingled with the blood of broken hearts.

Upon its surface no living thing should be seen.

Naught should be seen on its putrid waters but the

ghastly, swollen forms of the millions who hnvc been

slain by King Alcohol, and who are hurrying down this

torrid stream to an awful Niagara of destruction, to

be hurled into the abyss of eternal woe.

Yes, and were it possible, I would paint in my pic-

ture the winds that should sweep its barren wasles.

They should be laden with the sighs and moans of

broken-hearted wives and mothers, mingled with the

waitings of the lost souls who have been slain by in-

temperance.

Then, when I had finished my picture, I would ex-

hibit it to the world. To the saloonkeeper, the brew-

er, and the distiller I would say. " Behold the awful

conditions that have been wrought through your de-

structive business."

To the legislature I would say, " Behold the institu-

tion that has wrought the conditions, portrayed in that

picture. All this lias been licensed and protected under

the laws you have made and this is the way you have

kept the sacred trust given you. This is what you

have done to preserve posterity, Is this your method

of perpetuating the institutions founded by the fathers,

—founded amid tears ami sacrifice, institutions loved

by the fathers and revered by their sons, institutions

for which our fathers died at the battle's front, fondly

hoping thereby to preserve them to all posterity?"

To the voter, the "power behind the throne," what

could I say to him? I would lead him through the bar

ren wastes of my picture. I would lea.l him up the

mountain until he would feel, for a moment, the sling-

ing winds of desolation that sweep iis cloud-capped

crest. I would have him see the cursing, si niggling,

blaspheming millions, who are ever thronging its cheer-

less slopes. I would lead him to the graves of hope

and love. I would have him see the cowardly, cringing

potentates of earth, bowing before King Alcohol. I

would have him hear the sighs, the moans, the wailings,

that lade the winds sweeping over these cheerless

wastes. I would have him stand for one hour .in the

brink of the putrid river. 1 would have him see the

lifeless forms drifting down its course. I would have

him view it all. Then 1 would say to him, " Awake

thou that sleepest, and get to work. By the power of

the ballot drive the institution from our midst that has

wrought these frightful conditions."

Portage, Ohio.

THANKSGIVING.

Render thanks for our country's laws, its constitu-

tion Render thanks for the food you eat, the clothes

you wear, the home you have, your friends, your op-

portunity of doing and getting good. Rejoice and be

exceeding glad all your days, for praise is the secret

„f happy service and the promise of future blessedness.

'• Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all Ins

benefits."

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

CLAYPOOL, INDIANA.

The sisters of Eel River church Held, during the past

Vca from Oct. 14, 1908, ,o Oct. 6, 1909. fourteen mcet-

n„\ winT an average attendance of twenty-two. A do-

Sn Of n"ar y $19 was made, no, including materials

'„,„"" We have received for articles sold and

.renting sale dinners, over $45; spent for sewing ma-

Sh, $1997 gave to the needy, and other charitable

p"
pose $20.95 and have $26.85 in the treasury. Our

purposes, f-v
months, to take charge of

„ew officers for^ the ncx
*
J^,'"

sister Rebcc .

'"V^me, vecp ilcnt Ind superintendent. Sister Or-

pha",^ secretary. Sister Emma M-nJeW™*
B. Baker, Secretary, R. D. 2, Claypool, Ind., Nov. i.
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Entered ut tbo Poslomcc Bt Elgin, 111., usSocond-ehua Matter.

Bro. D. S. Filbrun is in a revival meeting at Lima,

Ohio.

Bro. Herbert Richards is now in the midst of a

protracted meeting at Red River, Ohio.

Bro. L. D. Bosserman, of Beatrice, Nebr., changes

his address to 126 Bruce Avenue, Pasadena, Cal.

Bro. H. C. Early closed his evangelistic labors in

the Maple Spring church, Pa., with seven accessions.

Bro. S. H. Schechter, of Wenatchee, Wash., a

minister in the second degree, has located at Spokane.

We call special attention to the report of the Edu-

cational Board, which appears on page 752 of this

issue.

Bro. A. J. Detrick, of Oklahoma, wishes us to an-

nounce that he has changed his address from Cushing

to Ripley.

A series of meetings at Lovejoy, Pa., conducted by

Bro. J. J. Shaffer, closed with five pledging themselves

for Christ.

Bro. Wm. H. Miller, of Hanover, Pa., is booked

for a series of meetings at the Ridge church, his State,

beginning Dec. 5.

Eight were recently added to the Upper Deer Creek

church, Ind., as the fruits of a series of meetings neld

by Bro. Manly Deeter.

The First District of Arkansas and Southeastern

Missouri is to be represented on the Standing Com-

mittee by Bro. H. J. Lilly.

Bro. D. C. Naff delivered ten addresses at Shiloh,

Va., and as a result twelve persons confessed, Christ

and were added to the church.

Bro. G. A. Snider closed his meetings at the Sugar

Creek church, Ohio, with fifteen accessions by baptism,

and one to be restored to fellowship.

Bro. Ezra Flory, of Union, Ohio, writes us that he

is planning to return to Sterling, 111., and will enter

upon his work, as pastor, the beginning of the year.

We call special attention to the two addresses on

pages 731 and 732 of this issue. For still wider dis-

tribution these addresses may be had in pamphlet

form.

Bro. D. L. Miller and wife are enjoying themselves

with the members at Twin Falls, Idaho. His Thanks-

giving article, written at that place, and published on

the next page, will be read with interest.

The members of the Bethel church, Ind., held a se-

ries of meetings in the Salem house, with Bro. J. D.

Mishler doing the preaching. Ten persons were bap-

tized and two others will receive the rite later.

Bro. Grant Mahan writes us of his safe arrival

at his home in Cuba. He says he found the weather

fine, a decided improvement over some of the chilly

days experienced while in the States. It will not be

many weeks until most of the Messenger readers will

be wishing for a sample of the Cuba weather.

Bro. Jacob Hollinger devoted a few weeks to

evangelistic work in the College Chapel at Union

Bridge, Md., and as the fruits of the earnest and well-

directed efforts twelve were added to the church.

Our large, new book catalogue is now ready for dis-

tribution, and will be sent free to any one who desires

a copy. A card, containing your name and address,

will bring you a copy.' Let us hear from you at once.

Bro. M. Flory, of Southern Illinois, writes us that

he is with the Brethren in the Salimonia church, Loon

Creek house, Huntington County, Ind., in a revival

meeting. He reports good congregations and a splen-

did interest.

Our missionaries in China have finally decided on a

location where they will settle, and work as much of

their chosen field as they can. Concerning their plans

and the outlook, see an interesting article on the Mis-

sionary page.

Bro. J. C. Murray, of North Manchester, Ind., has

been secured as pastor of the church in Indianapolis,

and while he enters upon his work at an early date, his

family will not move to the city until the close of the

present school year.

Following the revival services in the Brownsville

church, Md., when six were baptized and two re-

claimed, there was a love feast, attended by fully 300

members. The preaching at the revival meetings was

done by Bro. A. L. B. Martin.

Bro. W. R. Miller gave the Messenger sanctum

a short call last Monday. He goes to Tippecanoe,

Ohio, this week, to be with the Brethren in their serv-

ices over Sunday, and begins a series of Bible land lec-

tures on the evening of Nov. 22.

Bro. John Stamy, an aged elder of the Upper

Cumberland congregation, Pa., passed to his reward

Oct. 19. He is said to have been an earnest and a

very devout servant of the Lord, and died in the faith

that he had preached for a number of years.

From the printed minutes of the district meeting of

Western Maryland, just received, we learn that Bro.

J. T. Green has been chosen a member of the Standing

Committee. There were no queries before the meet-

ing, and, of course, nothing goes to the Annual Con-

ference.

It is said that Japanese Buddhism is spending twice

as much for mission work among the Japanese on the

Pacific Coast as any Protestant body. By this it will

be seen that the Japanese are putting money into mis-

sion work of their own kind. Even on our own

shores there is to be a struggle between Christianity

and Buddhism.

In the issue of Nov. 6, page 714, under the head of

" A Fine Proposition," reference was made to a con-

gregation having a good house of worship, a live Sun-

day school, but no minister. We do not recall the lo-

cation of the church, and the correspondent who wrote

us in regard to the situation, will confer a favor by

writing Bro. J. J. Wassain, Cabool, Mo.

One of our correspondents thinks that those who

do not believe it possible that the whale could have

swallowed Jonah should procure a copy of Bro. Geo.

D. Zollers' book, entitled, " Thrilling Incidents on Sea

and Land," and read what the author has to say about

the size of the whale's mouth and throat. When a

young man, Bro. Zollers spent three years on a whal-

ing ship and knows a good deal about whales—much
more than some scientists who try to make it appear

that a whale cannot swallow7 an object as large as a

man. .

Bro. Jacob P. Moomaw, of Eagle Point, Jackson

County, Oregon, an elder and preacher of wide ex-

perience, writes us that he is now nearly seventy-three

years old, and still enjoys the Messenger; in fact,

most of his time is spent in reading, and he does not

see how he could get along without his church, paper.

Four years ago he was partly paralyzed, and has not

since been able to do much preaching. While inter-

ested in the church and her work, he is awaiting the

call to come up higher, and make his home with the

loved ones who have gone before.

Judging from a carefully-prepared paper, in eight

sections, which recently passed the district meeting of

Middle Indiana, it would appear that the Board of

Trustees, acting for the Districts owning the school

property of North Manchester College, are to assume

the general management and control of the institution

as soon as satisfactory arrangements can be made to

do so.

Look over our large list of books in this issue, and

see if there is not something- listed you would like to

have. If you are in need of a Bible, examine our

splendid list of Bibles. You can certainly find some-

thing to suit you. Are you looking for Christmas gifts,

see the fine assortment of books named. In fact, look

over our entire list of books and supplies, make your

selections and let us have your order at an early date.

Just now the members in Elgin are enjoying some

splendid meetings. Bro. Trout is preaching each even-

ing and his addresses are listened to with marked at-

tention. His manner of treating subjects not only

commands respect, but creates a desire for the study

of the Scriptures. While there are no announcements

of doctrinal subjects, still his discourses are doctrinal

almost from start to finish. There is just enough of

the exegetical about them to bring out the meaning of

his text, as well as the context, and the truths are

driven home by appropriate Bible quotations and apt

illustrations. To the church, as well as to the com-

munity, these meetings are going to prove a spiritual

uplift.

We are wondering how many of our Sunday-school

workers are not taking the Brethren Teachers' Month-

ly? Then we are wondering if they know the value

of this excellent publication. We are sure if

they knew the real value of it, and knew how much

helpful information it contains, very few of them

would consent to be without it. We now have the

December issue on our desk, and find it more than

ordinarily interesting and helpful. Those who can

afford other helps along with the Monthly can, of

course, procure them, but we would advise all of our

own people, and even others, to procure the Teachers'

Monthly in preference to anything else. Arrange for

other helps if you wish, but do not fail to order the

Monthly.
,

Some strange things happen in the religious world.

The Epivorth Herald, wishing to present a clear-cut

representation of purity and piety in its Thanksgiving

issue, prints, on the front page, a large picture of two

young sisters of the Brethren, or the Quaker church,

of two generations past, engaged in singing one of the

beautiful songs of Zion. The prayer covering worn
by these devout young women fills the demands of 1

Cor. 11 as completely as could be desired. But why
select these young sisters as examples of piety? Why
not select some of the up-to-date fashionable members

of the popular churches ? Have the churches grown

so far worldward that they are ashamed of what is

being produced in the lives of those about us? It looks

that way. If the attire of these saintly-looking sisters

is to be taken as the outward expression of their in-

ward, spiritual adornment, the lesson the picture teach-

es is certainly a fine one. We commend the editor and

publishers for their splendid taste.

A writer points out what he considers a grave in-

consistency. He calls attention to the fact that elders

are not permitted to install ministers and deacons who
use tobacco, and yet we have among us' deacons,

preachers and even elders, who use the weed. If it

is wrong to install officers who use tobacco, he is won-

dering why we keep in office those who will not give

up the tobacco habit. He is right in pointing out the

inconsistency, but it may be well to remind him, and

others, of the fact that while the church is looking for-

ward to the time when none of her officials will use

tobacco, still the reform cannot be brought about all at

once. We have comparatively few ministers who use

tobacco in any form. Those who do use it, as a rule,

are ashamed of the habit, and wish they could break

off from it. The time is coming, in the Brotherhood,

when preachers of the Gospel will not be pointed out

as tobacco-users, and our custom, of refusing to install

those who have contracted the habit, is helping to

bring about that condition.
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We hope to have a report from all the churches

holding Thanksgiving services, but suggest that cor-

respondents do not delay their reports for weeks, as

has been the case with some in the past years. News

of this sort ought to reach our readers at an early date,

otherwise it ceases to be of special interest. We never

did like the idea of being called on to publish Thanks-

giving news a month after Thanksgiving Day, and

hope our correspondents will not ask us to do so any

more.

It is said that during the late revival efforts of

Gipsy Smith in Chicago five men to one woman con-

fessed Christ and promised to live a better life. The

report means that if there were 18,000 converts, only

3,000 of them were women. This is a startling state-

ment and shows a condition in the city that has to be

reckoned with. This has aroused scores of the more

earnest women, who readily understand the results,

should the women of the great city become the domi-

nant power in the ranks of sin. It is bad enough when

the men become irreligious, but think of the direful

consequences, should the wives and mothers of this

country turn away from teachings of the Scriptures!

To overcome this unfortunate condition, special atten-

tion, at the Chicago Moody Bible Institute, Dec. 2-5,

will be given to the mother and her soul, the mother

and her child, and the mother and her Bible. These

are fine subjects, and might be treated in almost any

town, city or community in the land.

What about the minister who preaches Sunday

after Sunday for a well-to-do class of people, and yet

does not take the Messenger, for the reason that he is

too poor to pay for k? Well, we may have a splendid

opinion of the earnest and self-sacrificing minister, but

what about a congregation that will permit a faithful

servant of the Lord to bear all this burden alone, and

not even think of providing him with the helpful lit-

erature of the Brotherhood? It is not the preacher

about whose eternal interest we need to be concerned,

but we are concerned about that kind of a church.

Churches, as well as individuals, ought to show some

appreciation for favors received, and when they have

the Bread of Life presented, to them Sunday after

Sunday, they ought to seek some way of showing their

gratefulness for the generous supply of spiritual

nourishment. If they can do nothing more for their

hard-working and self-sacrificing ministers, they can

at least have the Messenger sent to them. In fact,

many of our churches ought to see that those of her

ministers, in limited circumstances, receive the paper

free. We suggest that all of the churches give this

matter immediate attention.

We have on our desk a copy of " Peloubet's Select

Notes on the International Sunday-school Lessons for

1910," being the thirty-sixth annual volume, W. A.

Wilde, Boston, Mass., Publisher. The book contains

nearly 400 pages, is well illustrated and supplied with

a few excellent maps. Some of the illustrations are

very fine. This is probably one of the best lesson com-

mentaries published, and yet, with reference to a few

doctrinal points, it must be received by our people with

the necessary allowances. The regular lessons for

next year will be found in Matthew, Mark and Luke,

but principally in Matthew, and present the whole

story of the Gospels. Beginning with the preaching of

John the Baptist, we are to spend" the year studying

the life of Christ, following the narrative from the

Master's birth until his resurrection. The lessons, as

selected and arranged, are sure to interest all Sunday-

school workers, and a number of them will find Pel-

oubet's Select Notes helpful in the preparation of their

lessons. The present volume appears to be one of the

very beat, yet offered to the public, and is crammed

full of valuable Sunday-school data. In fact, we have

we met a lady totally blind, traveling entirely alone.

She had been in Missouri, visiting relatives and

friends, and was returning to her home in the capital

of Idaho. With kindly sympathy the cause of her

blindness was inquired into, and she said that one

night, three years ago, she was awakened by a bur-

glar prowling about in her room. She screamed in her

fright and sprang from her bed, and then received a

blow across her face that destroyed the sight of both

eyes and laid her insensible on the floor. Continuing

her story she said, " Blindness came to me so suddenly

that at first it did seem very hard to be borne, but

it might have been much worse. People are so very

kind to me. On this journey the conductors and fel-

low-passengers are so attentive and helpful that I get

along very well indeed, and I have very much to be

thankful for."

Now, as I write, by request of our Office Editor,

" something for our Thanksgiving Number," I think

of the blind woman, her calm, peaceful face lit up with

a smile when she said, "I have very much to be thank-

ful for." The uncomplaining way in which she bore

the heavy burden that had so unexpectedly and unde-

servedly fallen to her lot, made a lasting impression

upon my mind. I am asking myself the question,

"Why have you ever complained, even for a single

moment, of the lesser burdens and disappointments

that have come into your life?"

Blind and still very much to be thankful for!

Doomed to grope in darkness, because of the cruel,

inhuman act of another, shut out from the blessed light

of day, to turn sightless eyes always toward the handi-

work of God in the heavens, to the beauties of old

mother earth, to the things that once brought so much

pleasure and joy to the heart, and to yearn to behold,

once more, the faces of loved ones, a yearning never

possible of gratification, and yet very much to be

thankful for! What a lesson for those of us who are

disposed to complain of the lesser ills of life. What a

text for a Thanksgiving Sermon.

With the example of the blind woman in mind, let

each reader of the Messenger, on this glad Thanks-

giving Day, ask himself the question, " What have I

to be thankful for?" Take a square, honest look at the

innumerable and undeserved blessings God has so lav-

ishly showered upon you, and see if you will not find

yourself ready to sing, with a heart full of gratitude,

"
I lift my heart today in praise,

To him who loves me so,

Whose mercy crowneth all my clays

And makes my cup o'erfiow.

O have I loved him as I should

For all his blessings free?

Praise God who giveth naught but good,

For he is good to me.

I'll count my blessings—count them o'er and o'er—

I'll tell my Father's goodness—I will love him more and

more,

I'll count my blessings, bountiful and free,

Yet I can never count them all, so good is God to me.

Be ye thankful, then, this day, O youth, because

God gives you the strength and virility of coming man-

hood and womanhood, because before you lie the

possibilities of a life of service, and of achievement for

God and humanity. Be sober-minded and make the

very best of your young lives by giving, in full meas-

ure, your service to God who has been so good to you,

Remember now the words of the Master to Peter:

"When thou wast young, thou girdedst thyself, and

walkedst where thou wouldest : but when thou shalt be

old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands, and another

shall gird thee, and carry thee whither thou wouldest

not."

Rejoice also, and be thankful this day, ye who en-

joy the matured strength of life and of fully-ripened

judgment, who walk in life's middle age. God has

richly blessed you and brought you to the full fruitage

a beginning, so good has God been to you. Be thank-

ful, vigilant, sober, grave, temperate, sound in the

faith, in love and in patience!

And ye aged, with whitened locks and silver crowns,

be thankful and grateful for the years of helpful ser-

vice that God has graciously granted you in this

world. Real, genuine gratitude and heartfelt thank-

fulness lightens every burden of life, be it ever so

heavy. Old age is to be thankfully and gratefully ac-

cepted if we look upon it with the gentle spirit of

Rabbi Ben Ezra who said :

" Grow old with me,

The best is yet to be,

The last of life for which the first was made."

The limitations of age fall upon all alike. None who

live long enough escape, but only those who gratefully

and thankfully receive what God has m store for them

and, with loving hand, deals out to them, can speak to

time, as the multiplied years come and go, thus, " Oh,

time, you are a stern fellow, hut you have a godlike

power of beauty in you. You can make souls deep,

rich and fruitful as you make old violins musical with

the stored melodies of years. I may grow old so

kindly and so thankfully that men will learn anew to

say of me, ' The hoary head is a crown of glory.'
"

And so today, as I write these thanksgiving lines in

the pleasant and comfortable home of our dear

Brother and Sister Flory, at Twin Falls, Idaho, our

first rest station on our journey to the Coast, my heart

is full of joy because of God's goodness to me, for the

opportunities of usefulness he has given me in life, and

the only regret I feel this day Is that I did not make

better use of the God-given opportunities that have

been mine.

Come, brother, grow old along with me, and let us

learn, no matter what our limitation and cares may be,

that both years and limitations are but God's

"Machinery just meant

To give thy sou! its bent;

Try thee and turn ihce forth

Sufficiently impressed."

d. r„ m.

THE DOCTRINAL ISSUE.

In the course qf a few weeks we shall publish a doc-

trinal issue of the Gospel Mrcssr-Ncn-it, in which the

following subjects are to he briefly, but pointedly and

clearly, treated by different writers:

i What la the Blblo Doing 18. When Sick, Call for tho

tor the World?
2. Is Juki's tho Christ?

3. Tho Now Testament On
Creed.

4. Tho Atonement.
6. No FriUb. No Salvation.

r,.
•• Except V" Repent."

7. Why Bo Baptized?

5. Whom Baptize?

9. How Baptize?
10. Tho New Testament Fori

of Baptism.
11. The Promise.
12. Tho CnnNijcrntod Life.

13. Hgme Ni.'w Testament o

Elders.
L3. Oath-Bound Organiza-

tions,

20. Mny Christians Wear
Jewelry?

21. Tho Simple Life.

22. Temperance.
23. May Christians Go to

War7
24. Church of tho Brethren.

2G. Tho Oonpol for all Na-
tions.

20. Our Foreign Missions.

27, Tho General Mission

Board and Its Work.
28. Tho Annual Conference.

Ub Work.
2(1. Our Sunday Schools.

30. Old People's Homos.
31. Our Schools.

32. Our Tract Work.
33. Tho Publishing House.

34. What tho Messenger
Stands For.

found the work, in many instances, more serviceable of your spiritual life. If you bear no fruit now, fruit-

The book may be or- less, indeed, will be your lives. Be up and doing, for

than the average commentary.

dered from the Messenger office, and will be sent

postpaid for $1.25.

THANKSGIVING.

On our journey from our Mount Morris home to

the genial clime of Southern California, in search of

health and to escape the rigors of a northern winter,

the years are now passing in leaps and bounds. Soon

the silver threads will, if they have not already come,

show the coming of old age. How you have been

blessed of God ! What opportunities are yours now

!

You may well spend this Thanksgiving Day in count-

ing your blessings o'er and o'er and when the light

fades away in the western sky you will have made but

Foet-WnMliI

a RellRlouH Ttlto. Tho
Lord's Supper. Tho Com-
munion Service.

14. Spiritual Import or tho

Ordinances.
IB Be Ye Transformed. How?
16 The Christian Greeting.

17. Tho Spirit and Attitude

In Prayer.

The intention is to have this paper widely circulated

in the United States and Canada, and with that end in

view copies will be sent free to those wishing to make

a proper use of them. The doctrine of the church will

he clearly presented in a most interesting and enter-

taining manner, and we are sure that the treatment

of the different subjects named will be such as to

creditable to the church and her claims.

Those who can make a good use of the paper, by

placing it where it will be read and appreciated, will

please write us at once, and say how many copies are

needed The orders will be booked as fast as they

reach us, and in this way we can learn how many

extra copies to print. The demand for this issue IS

likely to be very large, and the orders reaching us firs

will of course, receive first consideration. But we will

print enough to meet the demand in full if the orders

reach us before we go to press. It might be well for

our ministers, in their meetings, to call attention to this

splendid opportunity of having the claims of the

church more fully understood by our neighbors,

please, do not delay your orders.

prove (

But,
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OUR EASY CHAIR.—No. 3.

While easy positions and comfortable conditions

don't add to the weight of a man's brains, they may

have something to do with his development and apt-

ness of using them. There are conditions that do

greatly militate against the possibilities of the free ex-

ercising of our thought power, and our will power as

well. We have heard very good ministers say,—men

known for their freedom of expression and ease of

concentration,—"I just can't preach today." It was

because things had been going awry. The mind was

disturbed with thorns in the flesh, and it required an

uncommon amount of grace to get the mind away

from the thorns.

We talk much about will power, but there are times

in which the will asserts itself over our most deter-

mined efforts, and we are placed in bondage, in a way

that no amount of effort, on our part, is sufficient to

secure deliverance. We sometimes hear mothers say

:

"
I can't get anything done today. Everything goes

wrong." There is nothing unnatural about this. It is

only what can be reasonably expected under some con-

ditions. But while this is so. we too often fail to show,

by our actions, that we are ready to make any allow-

ances, whatever, for such conditions, but we are quite

ready to attribute such feelings to weakness and a lack

of effort properly to control our will forces. Of course,

it would be a great blessing to us all if we could so

hold our will under subjection that none of the ex-

traneous forces would be permitted to come to us un-

invited and undesired, that we could not be affected

thereby. But the human mind, as affected by our sin-

weakened condition, is not so constituted. By a stiff

determination, strengthened by divine grace, we may,

to a large degree, greatly modify the forces that tend

to detract from our doing the things we would, yet

the impress is left and its influence is left on the mind

and heart.

And, as the unfavorable and distracting things that

come into our lives leave their tracings and shades, so

the pleasant, desirable and peace-giving things bring to

us the rays of sunshine, open our hearts, and give in-

spiration and a will force that enable men and women

to give their best thoughts and do their best deeds.

Physical afflictions may have their uses, but it was

never God's purpose to drive us to duty and good

works by afflicting our bodies. These things come to

us only because we are naughty, and need a corrective

discipline. Our Father chastises us as tenderly and as

pityingly as a loving mother corrects an erring child.

These glorious autumn days are inspirational. They

come to us as physical and spiritual blessings. The

last Lord's Day was one that filled thousands of souls

with joy and gladness. The warm sun, shining

through a misty sky, the soft breezes, and the last

touches of autumnal beauty, combined to make it a day

of blessing. More savory sermons were preached,

more earnest prayers, in deeper appreciation, were

made, and sweeter praises went up to God in song

from homes and worshiping assemblies. It was, in a

very special sense, a " Lord's Day," because on this

day he opened up to the world one of the most delight-

ful and soul-charming pages of his great book, which

he has written on the outside of the world in which we

are permitted to live.

While the doors of our homes were opened, that we

might get on the outside and see and enjoy God, where

he has made his impress so divinely beautiful, our

hearts were saddened to learn that in the midst of all

the gladness there were hearts placed in the clouds

and shadows, where tears flow and hearts bleed. Death

came in for its measure. On this occasion the choice

he made was unusually sad. But such is life. Today

we live,—tomorrow we die.

At the close of our morning services the weather

was so fine that many felt like enjoying it by strolling

out. Two of our young men, in an unguarded mo-

ment, undertook to cross the railroad just south of

town, when, unheard and unseen by them, a fast train

came rushing in at the rate of sixty miles an hour,

which struck and instantly killed them both. Suddenly,

and without a moment's warning, two young and hope-

ful lives were snuffed out, and the joy and gladness of

many hearts were changed to sadness and weeping.

Human sympathy was shown by the citizens of our

town to such a degree as we never saw before. These

were not the only lives that were laid upon the altar

of beauty and cheer for this Lord's Day. Railroad ac-

cidents were rife not only along this line, but others as

well. Then, too, the automobiles and other convey-

ances gave in their full quota, so that danger and death

are found lurking around everywhere, awaiting their

opportunity to put in their sad work.

One day, as we were sitting on the porch, we no-

ticed, up near the ceiling, a large spiderweb, beauti-

fully woven. But the threads were so fine as to. be

scarcely noticeable. Very soon a fly came sweeping

along and plunged into the web, and, as it commenced

struggling, to get disentangled from the trap in which

it had fallen, a large spider came forth from its hid-

ing place and, seemingly with great satisfaction,

viewed its struggling victim, but waited until, by its

continued efforts, to get loose, it had so completely

tied itself up that it could scarcely move wings or legs.

Then it was that the spider approached, spun more

cords around its body and then gave it the fatal sting.

A struggle of its little body and its life was gone out.

The thought came, How cruel ! But such is the mon-

ster,—Death. Our only safety is to keep out of his

grip as long as possible. Yet how many are there who,

as thoughtlessly as the little fly, plunge into his web.

only to meet the same fate ! There is a time appointed

for all men to die, but that time should be appointed by

God and not be made by us. H. B. b.

dispenses with the communion services. She may live

a few years, but her doom is sealed. Spiritual death

is the sure and certain outcome. But how long can a

church live and still refuse to celebrate the death and

sufferings of the Master? One might as. well ask how

long a man can live when he is starving to death. The

New Testament does not say how often members

should appear at the communion table, but one thing

is certain,—members who are filled with the Holy

Ghost do not absent themselves from the communion

services very long at a time. They gather strength

by communing often with God, and were they to deny

themselves this blessed privilege, they would soon grow

weak and die, just like the churches that try to get

along without a feast.

NOT TAKING THE MESSENGER.

There are hundreds of families in the Brotherhood

where the children, as well as the parents, lose interest

in the church and her work just because the Gospel

Messenger is not found, week after week, on the cen-

ter table. Then, on the other hand, there are thousands

of fathers and mothers who would not think of keeping

house without the Messenger. They want to see what

is going on in the church, they want to keep interested

in the work of the Brotherhood, then, too, they want

their children to have access to the paper. But read

below what one of our wide-awake evangelists has to

say about the families where the Gospel Messenger

is not read

:

Paul, in Heb. 2: 3, says, "How shall we escape, if we

neglect so great salvation?" While engaged in evangelis-

tic work we sometimes make our home with some of

the Brethren who do not take the Gospel Messenger. At

such a home much is lost by their neglect. In that

same home we find children who do not have access to

the Messenger, nor do they live within convenient dis-

tance of the church. We wonder what the result would

be if such parents would only be thoughtful enough to

take the Messenger, and insist on their children reading

it! Thus might they fully discharge a grave responsibil-

ity, the neglect of which may have serious consequences.

Perhaps a brother may say that he cannot afford

to pay one dollar and fifty cents for the Messenger, ey,eh

though it is full of gospel tidings, church news, and gen-

eral information. Remember, that through it we may
know just what the church is doing in all parts of the

great Brotherhood. Perhaps many a brother pays five

dollars or more for a daily paper that tells all about mur-

der cases, suicides, divorce cases, and thousands of oth-

er sensational things, concerning which we would bet-

ter not know so much.

It is one of the greatest mistakes for members not to

take the Gospel -Messenger. It is still another mistake

when members do not read it more carefully. God be

thanked for the Brethren who have charge of the Pub-

lishing House. Our prayers are that they may contin-

ue to give us just such a good, clean, religious paper as

they are now doing. I. B. Wike.

661 Cline Street, Huntington City, Ind.

KEEPING COOL.

A lady recently said that she proposed to change her

manner in life, and not lose her temper when some-

thing goes wrong. She had observed that when she

permitted her temper and her tongue to get the upper

hand, things went against her, and this was, of course,

not pleasing. We have observed that the person who

keeps a cool head is the one who can usually have

things go about his way. The man who does not keep

his temper under subjection, and fails carefully to

guard his words, is sure to get into a tight place now

and then. It is said that it takes a cold hammer to

bend hot iron. The cold hammer represents one class

of people and the hot iron another. It is known that

the best soldiers keep cool under fire, and by so doing

they are enabled to shoot only the straighten The

early Christians were accused of turning the world

upside down. While they had warm hearts, they kept

cool heads and that is why they could accomplish so

much. If we would accomplish anything in this world

and would have things go our way, we should not only

see that we are right before taking our stand, but we

should learn to keep cool under the most trying condi-

tions. - •

WILL THE SAD DAY COME?

The Gospel Herald, published in the interest of the

Mennonite church, is considerably interested in the

future policy of the Brethren church respecting the

Christian attire. The paper would exceedingly regret

to see any departure from our time-honored noncon-

formity principles. It will be a sad day when the

church surrenders to the world, and practically an-

nounces her willingness to receive orders from Paris,

or some other center of sin, regarding the attire for

her members. It may not be wise to encourage the

stringency that some would demand, but most as-

suredly we cannot afford to let the reins drop. So

long as Paris persists in determining, from year to

year, how believers in Christ Jesus should adorn them-

selves, just that long must the church urge her pro-

test. The church is not telling the people of this world

how they shall dress,—that is their business,—but she

deems it her duty to see to it that those, who have

come out from the world, conform themselves to the

rules laid down in the New Testament. This much

she certainly has a right to do.

WITHOUT A LOVEFEAST.

A correspondent wishes to know how long a con-

gregation can live and not hold a love feast. This

would be a difficult question to answer. It is like try-

ing to ascertain how long a man may live without eat-

ing. Some men have lived forty days without eating,

and a few possibly longer, but they did so from choice,

and for a purpose. Let us put the question this way

:

How long can a church live, and please God, without

a love feast? Another question will make the subject

still plainer : How long can a man abstain from food

and do good work? The man who does not eat, grows

weak and is on the road to death. There is no escaping

the penalty. The same may be said of the church that

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS..

A correspondent tells us about one of the largest

congregations in the State District he recently visited.

There is a large, well-kept meetinghouse, and the

church is well officered. These officials are at perfect

peace, they seem to understand each other, and work

together most admirably. Here is the secret of the

success. The church has a fine corps of officers and

they pull together. Any church will succeed under like

circumstances. It is not a one-man church. It is not

a congregation depending wholly on the elder in

charge. There are other elders, but there is no big I

and little you in the eldership. The elders consult to-

gether. Then they confer with the other preachers, as

well as with the deacons. All are made to feel that

they have a part in the feeding and care of the Master's

flock. The wishes of the church are not overlooked or

underrated. Each member feels that he is a part of

the body, and that he has a voice in the affairs of the

congregation, the same as other members. The Lord

can bless the work of a church like this, and he is bless-

ing the one referred to.
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Abolition o£ Slavery in Zanzibar.

The islands of Zanzibar and Pemba, together

strip of the mainland of Afric;

ith a

form the protectorate

Zanzibar. Although the Sultan is nominally respon-

sible for their government, the whole machinery of ad-

ministration devolves upon Great Britain. Slavery, there-

fore, even in a modified form, was fcit to be a reproach

to the British name, and it is gratifying that this objec-

tionable feature has at last been removed. In Pemba, the

smaller of the islands, the Society of Friends has been

doing some most acceptable work, not only befriending-

the slaves, but also doing much needed evangelistic work.

With the removal of slavery from Zanzibar another foul

spot in " Darkest Africa " has been eradicated, and the

way is now paved for the introduction of gospel influ-

ences.

The Little Kindnesses of Life,

We are told in one of Count Tolstoi's most beautiful

stories of a poor old Russian peasant who, believing that

Christ would soon return to earth, began to look for him

daily. It was the winter season. Snow was everywhere,

and bleak winds swept the streets. Sitting in his humble

cottage, the aged man heard a knock. A wretched travel-

er, uncouth and ragged, entered at his invitation. He

warmed and fed him. Then, wearied with his vigil, he

sat half asleep beside the stranger, when suddenly, in a

vision, Christ seemed to stand before him, assuring him

that he was the outcast whom he had fed and sheltered.

When he aroused himself, the stranger had gone. The

little story has a lesson to all. In the need. of those who

are buffeted by misfortune—the poor, the unemployed,

the sick, the prisoner, the maimed, yea, the most de-

graded tramp and outcast,—we may see a blessed oppor-

tunity of service. Rest assured that no good deed is

ever lost, no kindness wasted, no .generous self-denial

exercised in vain. If we would cultivate, the Christ-

heart, we- must learn not to despise the little opportuni-

ties—the jewels in the diadem of Christian character.

cency,—an inspiration to help themselves. Then, too,

we must let in the light on the owner of the slum tene-

ments, to improve the wretched conditions, and to make

him realize his responsibility. Coincident with all this,

the Gospel of Jesus Christ should be held out as a beacon

light to both slum dweller and slum landlord, in the bring-

ing about of better conditions. Christ is "the Light that

lighteth every man," and he dispels the darkness and

gloom of the foulest slum if we give him a chance* Will

we?

Lo, Here Am I, Send Me.

Not mine to mount to courts where seraphs sing
Or glad archangels sour on outstretched wing:
Not mine In unison with celestial choirs
To sound heaven's trump, or strike the gentler wires;
Not mine to stand enrolled at crystal gates,

Where Michael thunders or where Uriel waits.

But lesser words a Father's kindness know;
Be mine some simple service hero below

—

To weep with those who weep, their joys to share,

Their pain to solace, or their burdens bear;

Some widow in her agony to meet;
Some exile in his new found home to greet;

To serve some child of thine, and to serve thee

—

Lo. here am 1! to such a work send me.

would yield

the Protestants of

day, the result

lion still groping

four heathen souls

sus. Dying, dying

pie effectively. And where arc the doctors and nurses

that the Mission Board have been calling for so long?

Yes, indeed, "pray the Lord of the harvest that he will

send forth more laborers into his harvest." Christ's heart

was moved with compassion when he saw the multi-

tudes as sheep without a shepherd. How similar the

scenes in China, when you enter a village, for soon a

multitude surrounds you.

Dear reader, imagine that you arc the center of such a

multitude, looking into the many heathen faces. Would
not your soul he moved with compassion [or their tost

condition? May the Lord help you to realize this need,

that you might come, or send some one else, to this

needy field! The Brethren's Mission in China.

(Per Emma Horning.)

on the

-the money,

What Might Be Done.

The surprising fact is stated by Robert Speer that there

are 12,000 congregations in America that did not give

one cent to missions last year. A postage stamp from

every church member in the United State;

twenty millions. If one-fourth of

Europe and America gave one cent

would be one hundred millions a year. Estimating the

property- of Protestants in America at the low valuation

of $20,000,000,000, it is readily seen that there would be

sufficient income to evangelize the world in a ye

professing Christians could be induced to give

scriptural basis. The church has the means,-

-to send the preachers. At present, however, it takes

about three thousand members to send out one mission-

ary That is not the apostolic practice. The Moravians

send out and support one missionary to every fifty-eight

church members. At that rate the Church of the Breth-

ren alone should have 1,724 missionaries in the_field.

Can we" do it? We can if we w.ll. 1) WE MUST

GTVE TO SAVE THE WORLD. Nine hundred ma-

in idolatry. At every breath we draw,

perish who have never heard of Je-

ne at the rate of a hundred thousand a

d;y
'

5) WE MUST GIVE TO SAVE THE CHURCH.

The conflict is on. The destiny of heathen nuUions de-

pends upon the action of the church, and as God
I

hoId,

each of us responsible, he accepts no excuse for ojN
ure. We cannot be saved unless we. ,n turn, save others.

The Battle of the Slum.

What is the slum? It is the " submerged tenth " wheth-

er in "darkest" London, New York, or any other large

city It is the abode of the "down-and-out part of

humanity. Ignorance is the parent of the slum. Not

"nhy ignorance of the slum-dweller, but ignorance of he

pala^dweller, a mile or so away. Then, too, there is t

gross indifference of the better classes winch allow

slum conditions to exist. Some do not know, and
I

other

do not care to know. And yet, all the while, the sot ai

volcano is smouldering, ready to burst into^
anarch t

flame at the least provocation,^ an upheaval of the con

ditions that have made the slum what it is. Do you as

"What can cure the slum?" The answer

the light." The light of knowledge must come to the

slum dweller with the glorious fact that he need no lon-

ger live in the slum, that there are better thmgs for him.

The children of the slums must be taught the fundamen

tals of success in life, and they will never remain in.the

slums. The "submerged tenth" do not need chanty

neariy as much as they do a chance for sobriety and de-

From Oyonnax, France.

It is not often that you find news in the Messenger
from Oyonnax. We do love the Gospel Messenger. Ev-

ery week it affords us a real spiritual treat. Today we
are much pleased to report how much we have been en-

couraged by the visit of Bro. W. R. Miller, who has just

spent a few days with us.

It is the third time that this dear brother has visited

us during the last five years, and during each visit we
became better acquainted with him and love him more.

At our evening services, last Sunday, our audience was

much impressed by the evidences, concerning the truth

of the Bible, as given by Bro. Miller. These evidences

have been collected by him in Palestine and other lands.

Seeing the close attention given, and the favorable im-

pressions made, reminded us of the time, when Thomas
was told to see the nail prints in the hands and feet of

the blessed Savior, that he might believe. We felt that

when Thomas saw clearly the power of Jesus' resurrec-

tion, lfe must have received the same assurance that we

received, when Bro. Miller presented unto us his testi-

mony. He showed unto us the great and real love of God,

in giving us, even today, a full knowledge of prophecy,

as it is being fulfilled, and of the Bible.

We were very sorry that our brother could not spend

more time with us. We left him with the hope that, God will-

ing, we may meet him next year. In anticipation of this

privilege we will, strengthened by his encouragement, go

from house to house, giving the hope of salvation to the

lost by the reading and preaching of the Blessed Word:

Often we are looking longingly toward America, hop-

ing that some one might be willing to come and help us

in this great work. Is there no one willing to come?

There is great need, in France, of men and women of

God, consecrated to preach and live the Gospel. The field

is white unto the harvest. Come and help usl

Adrian Pellet.

168 Grand Rue, Oyonnax, France, Oct. 21.

Our New Field in China,

year's experience in China we lirAfter a year's experience in China we Have decided

on a location for our mission. We have made three tours

through the province,—one east, one west and another

north,—traveling, in all, 1,200 miles. After weighing all

the advantages and disadvantages, we have decided thai

the Lord would have us take the Gospel to the thousands

in the eastern part of the province.

The country is very mountainous, as the rest of the

province is, but among the mountains are many rich val-

leys, while many of the terraced hills are cull

to the very tops. Through these valleys and

mountain passes are the great highways

which great trains of camels and donkey

passing. Here are the large

villages.

It is estimated that there are four hundred thousand

people here. These thousands have never heard of Je-

sus Christ, and few have seen foreigners. In making the

one trip through the country we passed. eight large cities

of from ten to fifteen thousand inhabitants, besides two

hundred and fifty villages between. It is impossible, at

the present time, to even estimate the number of villages

on other roads and side valleys.

The chief occupation of the people is agriculture

mining. They seem to have a desire foi

each of the cities has their schools, and few were

vatcd

:r the

of traffic, over

are constantly

:itics and the hundreds of

Let in mg

knowledge, for

found

who could not read the tracts and Gospels that were

given them. The officials seem friendly and the people

are anxious and curious to see "foreigners," as they al-

ways are at first.

We feel that the Lord has greatly blessed us in direct-

„ _s to this field and we desire the fervent prayers of

the whole church, that the hearts of the people may he

prepared to receive the Gospel, when we go there next

spring.
_

The Lord has now blessed us with a great harvest,

but where are the reapers? When will five workers be

able to reach four hundred thousand? We should have

five workers in each of the eight cities to reach the peo-

From Vyara, India.

The rains have been in abundance this year and old

"Mother Earth" is bringing forth such a harvest as has'

not been seen since before the great famine. Sumo one was

led to remark that this year one can see crops growing

on the rocks, meaning, of course, that on very poor, rocky

soil, where in other years only the smallest hit would

grow, this year there is a fair yield. Though the farmer

will get less per "mauud" for his rice, yet to the mass of

the people it means a sigh of relief.

At least many, who have had to eat the very poorest,

will this year fare a little better, in many respects, than

they have been, though we should not forget thai even

with abundance at hand, many arc scarcely better off than

with the little,

The week before our Committee Meeting, at the time

of the Missionary Conference, 1 went several stations to

the East, and then out in the jungle several miles, to

where some poor Christians are living, to look into their

conditions. A very humble and ignorant lot they are,

eight families in all,—and yet they are living tip to the

best of their knowledge and asking for rijorc, I was

struck with their simplicity and teachableness and my

heart" swelled within me for strength to help them to a

higher and nobler life, Their temporal conditions, also.

was such as to excite pity and help.

If plans mature we hope to gather a number of our

Christian families at this place, where the soil is good

and conditions arc favorable to thrift. By so doing we

hope to raise up a church, where otherwise wc might not

h'ope for it for years.

It is one thing to evangelize and another thing to build

them up into strong, self-supporting and self-propagat-

ing churches, without which wc can hardly say that the

work has been a real success.

After the Conference wc stayed with the brethren and

sisters at Bulsar over Sunday. After returning I had in-

tended going to another of our outstations, after a day

or so, but a little fever made it advisable to delay. Fever

is one of those things which it pays to handle a little care-

fully, lest it get the better of you. Often a day or two

of rest, just after an attack, saves many a day for work.

Last Saturday, taking two of the men from the work

here, to carry my box and bedding, and a few other nec-

essary things, incidental to the work, I went to Chak-

dara on horseback. It is twelve miles distant from here

and at this season of the year most people, living in the

cities, would say that most all the road lies through ^the

jungle. However, those of us, who are used to the jun-

gle, hardly consider ourselves in the jungle till after we

have cut off ten miles of the distance.

Just a month ago I went over the same marl when the

grass 'was not so high, but when the water was a great

deal more troublesome. At that time I was able to go

across the largest river on my horse, hut during the night

heavy rain fell and when at noon we came back to the

river again, we found that it had so rise,, that not even

a horse could wade it. Some men coining along helped

us across. It had been a number of years since 1 had

had any experience in swimming, and I found that it was

a most difficult job even with help, -the current being

swift and fierce.
_

However, wc crossed without any serious difficulty, ami

reached home none the worse for the trip, and glad to

have been with our dear brethren and sisters who have

gone to make for themselves homes in the jungle.

This time we found the water had greatly lowered and

there was no difficulty whatever except at a number of

places where the road was washed out badly.

As we entered the village it did one good to look over

the waving fields of rice, -fields which, a year ago, were

underbrush and jungle. The afternoon was spent in lis-

tening to the reports of the work and the experiences of

our people. Later in the evening we went to all the

fields and since the farmers arc mostly new at the work,

needing advice, we did what we could in that respect

When out with our people in the villages, prayer and read-

ing the Word is a part of the program and cannot be

exercised in too much.

On Sunday, while the heathen neighbors were busy in

their fields, our own Christian people laid aside their

daily work, excepting the grazing of the cattle and other

necessary work, and engaged in worship and rest.

Several of us went to the several parts of the village

and met the people there. This was the first Sunday I
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had been able to spend with them for some time, and I

was glad tor this opportunity.

Monday morning there were a few differences to set-

tle and some arrangements to be made. At about 10:30,

after the heavy dew was dried off, we started for home.

There are always some people who are not able to see

their own mistakes and always stirring up trouble. Un-

fortunately we have one such there. Everything for self

and little concern for the other fellow. As much as pos-

sible I am trying to get this family to work to itself,

since, when in partnership with another, it is always try-

ing to take advantage and, of course, a quarrel is the

result. Some things Paul speaks of in his epistles makes

one feel that there were such in the early church and I

suppose there will always be, till Satan is put down. How

hard it is for man to sec his own faults! A. W. Ross.

Vyara, Surat, India, Oct. 15.

It Pays to Do the Lord's Bidding.

Every day the world is asking, " Does it pay? " referring

to this, that or the other financial question, and some-

times the same test is applied to various religious phases,

concerning which some arc undecided. When it conies

to foreign missions, "some people doubtfully ask: "Do

they pay?" Let us see. Some time ago a young man

stood on the deck of a vessel in New York, bound for the

fever-stricken coast of Africa. His brother, frowningly,

stood by. "Jim is a fool," said he, "he is throwing his

life away for a few ' niggers ' in Africa. He is a fool not

to stay at home and work. He'll be dead in six months."

Six months passed. The brother who remained at home

is dead. Jim is still preaching the Gospel to the Africans,

and reports show that hundreds are coming into the king-

dom of God. Do you still ask, "Does it pay?" God's

promises are the answer.

Criticisms That Count.

Of people who are ready to criticise there are plenty.

Nothing is easier than to stand by and say how this or

that part of church work should have been done. This

would-be critic is perfectly willing, nay, eager, to tell the

other man just where his mistake is. Not having much

else to do, he talks the most. He is so full to the brim

with good advice that he has no time for constructive

deeds. Men of real achievement are usually silent. Per-

haps they do not know that they are succeeding so well,

for they do not take time to look at past achievements,

in their intent effort to press onward. But to him who

has done nothing, advice is easy indeed. He can explain

any situation. He is never at a loss. The criticism that

COUNTS, however, is by him who has measured life by

the standard of ACHIEVEMENT. It is well worth while

to hear such a one, for practical experience gives value

to every thought he may express.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

Washington City.—Oct. 24 Bro. Albert Holllnger, of Gettys-
burg, Pa., formerly in charge of the work here for a number
of years, began a series of meetings. He preached seventeen
sermons. Bro. Holllnger labored earnestly, and we believe

his efforts were not In vain. His former experience with the

work In our city, and the fact that he is acquainted with
many of the members, as well as others, was a great help

In doing effective work. The meetings closed with our com-
munion service on Sunday. Nov. 7. This meeting was very
largely attended. Our missionary. Sister I.ula E. Sanger, is

taking a vacation, and visiting at her home at Cordova, Md.
She remained at her post during the warm weather, while
the others were gone, and well deserves a rest.—Mrs. D. E.

Miller. 806 C Street. S. E.. Washington, D. C„ Nov. 8.

IDAHO.
Boise.—At a recent members' meeting it was decided to hold

a series of meetings. Bro. J. C. Neher, of Nampn, preached
a little more than a week for us. Then, on account of sick-

ness in the neighborhood, further meetings were deferred
until some later date. Bro. Neher preached some very able
sermons and we irust good =eed may have been sown. Our
love feast was to be held during the meetings, but it also
was postponed indefinitely.—Nettle L. Stover, Boise, Idaho,
Nov. 9.

Clearwater.—Brother and Sister Levi Sncll, of Cambridge,
Nebr.. are here on a visit. Bro. Snelt held a two weeks'
series of meetings for ub. which closed last evening. Six
were baptized as a result of his efforts. Though Bro. Snell
Is getting well up in years he is an earnest and able speak-
er. May the Lord bless his labors!—Mollie Harlacher, R. D.
1, Lenore, Idaho, Nov. 1.

ILLINOIS.
Blue Bldg-e.—On the Sunday following our district meet-

ing our delegate gave a report of the meetings, held in con-
nection therewith, which was both interesting and edifying.
A young man was baptized last Sunday.—Cyrus Waliick,
Mansfield. III., Nov. 8.

Chicago.—Nov. 7 we greatly appreciated the presence -and
help of Bro. W. R. Miller In our services. In the morning
he spoke to the children in our -regular monthly children's
meeting. In the evening he gave us a very Impressive sermon
on the authenticity of the Bible, based on his late research
in the Orient.—Lydla Stauffer, 1526 Hastings Street, Chicago,
111., Nov. 10.

Ofciw.—We have recently held two series of meetings. One
was held at the Centennial house In September, conducted by
Bro. D. F. Hoover, of Indiana, and the other was conducted
by Bro. J. D. Heekman, in October, at the La Place house.
'Three young men were baptized as a result of the latter
meeting, and others expressed a desire to come soon. Our
love feast was well attended. Bro. J. D. Heekman officiated.
We will have a Joint temperance program Nov. 28, rendered
by the Centennial Sunday school and our own school, in
La Place.—Clara Stauffer Wolfe, La Place, 111., Nov. 8.

INDIANA.
BetaeL—Bro. J. D, Mishler, of South Whitley, began a se-

ries of meetings in the Salem church Oct. 17 and closed Nov.
7, Ten were baptized and there are two more applicants.
Bister Effle Tuttle, of Huntington, Ind., led in the song serv-

ice. Bro. Mishler preached twenty-three sermons. The at-

tendance throughout was good. Nov. 6 we hold our love

feast. There were nearly 200 communicants. A number of
ministers from surrounding churches were present and as-

sisted in the services. Bro. Jesse Gump officiated. On Sunday
Bro. Emerald Jones and wife, of Syracuse, Ind., who had been
elected to the ministry sometime previous, were installed,

Bro. Henry Wysong giving the charge.—W. R. Deeter, Mil-

ford, Ind., Nov. 6.

Nettle Creek.—Our love feast was held Oct. 30. It was one
of the best meetings wo have had for a number of years.

rt was well attended by the members of our own church and
also a number from other churches. There were 270 com-
municants. Nine ministers from other churches were pres-

ent, who added much to the interest of the meeting. Bro.

Daniel Bowman, of Anderson, Ind., officiated. During the

meeting Brethren Wm. Miller and Wm, Bowman, with their

wives, were installed as deacons. Bro. David Stover, with
his wife, was installed In the ministry. One was added to

the church. The following day Bro. Payton- talked to the

children, after which the brethren gave us some splendid
admonition.—Chas. W. Miller. New Lisbon, Ind., Nov. 8.

Poplar Grove (Ohio) church met in council Oct. 22, pre-

paratory to our love feast. In the absence of our elder, Bro.

B. F. Sharp presided. Three letters were granted. Our feast,

Oct. 28. was well attended. A number of ministers were pres-

ent. Bro. Ezra Flory officiated.—Cora Bollinger, R. D. 42,

Union City, Ind., Nov. 12.

Spring Creek church met in council, with Eld. J. D. Mishler
presiding. Elders Albert Wright and Samuel Leckrone were
present. One letter was received. Brethren James Norrls
and Chester Brallier, with their wives, were advanced to the
full ministry. Bro. Frank Hardman was elected Sunday-
school superintendent, and Sister Ethel Mishler, president of

Christian Workers' meeting for six months. Nov. 14 Bro.

I. B. Wike, of Huntington, Ind., will begin a series of meet-
ings at Sidney.—Nora A. Ross, Sidney, Ind., Nov. 8.

Upper Deer Creek.—Bro. Manly Deeter and wife, of Mil-
" ford, Ind., have been laboring earnestly In this congregation
for three weeks, beginning Oct. 17, and closing Nov. 7. Eight
have been baptized, and the members are encouraged. Our
prayers go with Brother and Sister Deeter to their fields

of labor. Our love feast was held Nov. 3. Brethren Cross-
white and Houk were with us. Bro. Deeter officiated.

—

Bertha Bechtelheimer, Lincoln, Ind., Nov. 8.

Wabash.—On Saturday evening, Oct. 16, Bro. Geo. L. Stude-
baker began a series of meetings at this place, and con-
tinued until Sunday evening, Nov. 7. The interest was good.

Three were baptized and one reclaimed. Our love feast was
held Oct. 23. Visiting ministers present were Brethren G.
L. Studebaker, Obed Rife and Elsworth Welmer. Bro. Stude-
baker officiated. On Sunday morning instead of the regular
Sunday school Brother and Sister Studebaker talked to the
children.—Lulu Crumrine, R, D. 9, Wabash, Ind., Nov. S.

IOWA.
Cedar Rapids.—Four young men were received by bap-

tism Nov. 7. The revival campaign, conducted by Wm. A.

Sunday and his corps of assistants, will continue £or two
weeks longer. A great revival of religion is awakened in

this city and community.—S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
Nov. 8.

KANSAS.
Friend.—Our church work is progressing nicely. We are

soon to begin a series of meetings, and beg for an interest

in your prayers in our behalf.—Edyth Weaver, Friend, Kans..
Nov. 11.

- Xiarned City Mission.—Following the dedication of our new
church Oct. 3, a series of doctrinal sermons were preached
by the pastor, which continued three weeks. Three were bap-
tized. We hope fhat the good results of this first eleven
months' work may be increased in the future, because of
the better facilities in our new church home.—J. Edwin Jones,
Lamed, Kans., Nov. 13.

Larned.—The members of this congregation met for their
love f"a=t Oct. 30.' About ninety members surrounded the
tables. Bro, J. Edwin Jones, of the Lamed Mission church,
olnclnjed. Our Sunday school and Christian Workers' meet-
ings are progres-ing nicely. Our serie* of meetings will be-
gin Nov. 14.—Mollie C. King, Lavned. Kans., Nov. S.

North Solomon.—Our love feast was held Oct. 24, at the
close of the district meeting. Bro. S. Z. Sharp officiated.

Most of the visiting brethren remained for the feast. After
this we had a week's series of meetings, conducted by Bro.
D. A. Crist. Because of ill health he could not be with us
longer. Gnod Interest was manifested. Three young people
united with the church.—Anna Wagner, Portis, Kans., Nov.
8.

Ottawa.— N'ov. 14 we expect to have Bro. Ellis M. Stude-
baker with us. to conduct a Bible Normal and revival, to con-
tinue until our communion Nov. 27, at 10 A. M. Any one
wishing to take advantage of the^e meetings will be welcome.
We al-'O expect to open another Sunday school Nov. 14 In

Norlh Ottawa, where we feel there is room for work.—Willis
B. Devilbiss. Ottawa, Kans.. Nov. 7.

MEXICO.
Mexico.—With my family I arrived here on the night of

Nov. 4, and we are now occupying our hired house In Culiacan.

Ice and frost were seen several times at Clovis during Oc-
tober. Here we find a temperature of from 70 to 88. The
children enjoy open-air baths In our private patio, in water
with no artificial heat applied, and vegetation is fresh and
luxuriant wherever water Is applied. We realize that we
have indeed made a real change of climate. It is as warm
here now as it was when I was here in August, and we an-

ticipate a most pleasant winter on the west coast of Mexico.
This, our first Lord's Day, we are spending quietly at home,
and shall be glad to be remembered by our many friends

who may address us as below.—James M. Neff, Apartado 65,

Culiacan, Sin., Mexico, Nov. 7.

MICHIGAN.
Harlan.—On Sunday, Oct. 31, Bro. C. H. Deardorff and wife

attended services at Copemlsh, Bro. Deardorff doing the

preaching. At the close of the services one was baptized.

The Brethren are holding services/ at Copemlsh every two
weeks and two services each Sunday at the church.—Rosa
Weller, Copemish, Mich., Nov. 11.

MISSOURI.
Carthage.—Bro. J. S. Kline, of Hardin, Mo., closed a three

weeks' meeting Nov. 7. Two sisters were reclaimed and the
members were greatly strengthened. Our love feast was Nov.
G. Bro. Kline officiated. There were about one hundred
communicants. On Sunday morning Brethren Martin Buter-
baugh and Edwin Groff were elected and, with their wives,
installed in the ministry. At the close of the meetings one
young man came forward and on Tuesday morning was bap-
tized.—Louisa Bussard, R. D. 4, Carthage, Mo., Nov. 9.

Shoal Creek Our love feast was held Oct. 30. Bro. Bow-
man, of Carthage, Mo., officiated. The attendance was good.

—S. E. Trenary, Fairview, Mo., Nov. 12.

MONTANA.
Wniteflsh.—A few of the brethren and sisters, living near

here, met Nov. 7, at 3 o'clock, to organize a Sunday school.

The writer was elected superintendent. Our doctrine is new
to the people, but they seem to be interested. We hope and
pray that some minister may come and help us. Our love

feast will be Nov. 20, at 2 o'clock. We are much 'in need of

help in the ministry, and hope that some one will come and
assist with the work.—Mary C. Davis, Whitefish, Mont., Nov.
7.

MARYLAND.
Brownsville church met in council Oct. 15. Arrangements

were made for our love feast. Eld. A. B. Barnhart, of
Hagerstown, Md.. was chosen as our elder for one year to
fill thtf vacancy caused by the death of Eld. Eli Yourtee.
Three were restored to fellowship. Oct. 16 Bro. A. L. B.
Martin began a two weeks' meeting. He labored earnestly.
visiting during the day, and in the evening conducting Bible
teaching, song service and preaching. With few exceptions
the evenings were pleasant and the attendance large. Six
were baptized and two reclaimed. We held our love feast
at the close of the meeting, Oct. 30. Fully 300 members
communed and It was one of the largest and most enjoyable
feasts ever held. Eld. Martin officiated. On Sunday Bro.
M. A. Younkins, who had been elected to the ministry two
years ago. was installed, by Eld. Caleb Long.—Geo. W.
Kaetzel. Gapland, Md„ Nov. 3.

Monocaoy church held her love feast at Rocky Ridge, Md.,
Oct. 23 and 24. On account of rain the attendance was small
the first day. Visiting brethren present were E. W. Stouer,
J. J. John, John R. Blair, Jacob Holllnger, Thomas Metz.
and Thomas Ecker. Bro. John officiated. Our elder, Bro. T.
J. Kolb, and wife, left Nov. G to visit relatives and attend
tho love feast at Washington, D. C. They returned Monday
evening. At this writing Bro. Kolb is confined to his bed
with typhoid fever.—Samuel Weybright, Detour, Md., Nov.
10.

Ridgely church met In special council Nov. 4. Our elder,
Bro. S. K. Flke, who had been previously elected as elder
In charge, present.' Our membership is about seventy-
four, including three ministers and six deacons. The Sun-
day school was reorganized with Bro. J. P. Holslnger as
superintendent. Bro. H. R. Holsinger was elected president
of the Christian Workers' meeting. Trustees, auditors,
church clerk and church treasurer were also elected. Bro.
Levi Zlegler is our Messenger agent. Bro. C. D. Hylton Is to
be with us Nov. 20, to begin a series of meetings which will
close with a love feast.—Deborah King, Denton, Md., Nov. 9.

Union Bridge—Oct. 16 Bro. Jacob Holllnger, of Washing-
ton, began a series of meetings in the College Chapel, con-
tinuing until Oct. 24. From the first the meetings were
marked by a considerable degree of interest which increased
until the close. The sermons were deeply impressive and
showed tho power and love of God in a forcible manner.
Twelve were received Into tH@ Church.—H. H. R. Brechbill,
Union Bridge, Md., Nov. 0,

NEBRASKA.
Beatrice.—It will be four year3 in December since we first

located at this place. We have enjoyed our work and are
well pleased with _ the results. As we look back, we think
it might have been better, yet It is encouraging. As we take
our departure, we feel that we are leaving friends, for our
work was mutual. We also made friends at the Lincoln and
South Beatrice churches. It is on account of Sister Bosser-
man's health that we are now changing locations. May God
help us to so live that we may meet our friends again where
there will be no parting. Please address us hereafter at 126

Bruce Avenue. Pasadena,, Cal.—L. D. Bosserman, Beatrice,

Nebr., Nov. 13.

NEW MEXICO.
Miami.—Our elder. Bro. A. Wampler, who attended the dis-

trict meeting in Rocky Ford, Colo., reports a very enthusiastic

meeting. Our congregation was made a part of the District

of Southwestern Kansas and Southern Colorado. Our com-
munion service was held at the home of Bro. Metzger.
This was the first feast In this territory. We are glad to

have a young* mini=ter. Bro. Frank W. Gibson, of Illinois,

located with us.—Cora Wampler, Miami, N. Mex., Nov. 11.

OHIO.
Fin-llay.—Together with our family we had the pleasure

on Sunday. Nov. 7. of meeting with the Brethren at Fostoria.
Bro. D. J. T.ichty. late of the India mission field, was present
and delivered two very interesting discourses. Friday and
Saturday nie-hi. previous, he lectured on India. The at-

tTdance at these different servlce= wa" quite encouraging.
It wa~ a pleasure, Indeed, to meet with our brother again
after the lapse of these years In "The Regions Beyond."

—

John R. Snyder. 853 Maple Avenue, Findlay, Ohio, Nov. 10.

rreenspring church met in council Nov. 6, Bro. L. H.
Dickey presiding. Considerable business was brought before
the meeting. We elected- our Sunday-school superintendents
for next year. The writer was chosen church correspondent
ard Bro. J. M. Brenneman was chosen secretary. Bro. H. V.

Thomas preached two sermons for us. Sister Susan Brerine-
nwi was anointed.—Pearl S. Brenneman, R. D. 3, Tiffin, Ohio,
Nov 10.

J'*action.—The little band of workers at this place were
made to rejoice yesterday when two, a man and a woman.
were baptized by Bro. J. W. Killian. Our Sunday school Is

well attended; also our preaching services.—Dora A. Fout,
R. D. 10. Defiance, Ohio. Nov. 8.

Upper Twin (Beech Grove house).—We met in council

Nov." 4. Our. elder, Bro. J. F. Deaton, presided.—Wm. M.
Brubaker, R. D. 3, Eaton, Ohio, Nov. 10.

West Dayton.—The church met in council, to receive the
report of the annual visit. The church, as a body, is be-
coming c'oser united and Is in good working order. Three
letters were read. Our communion will be observed on
Thanksgiving evening, beginning at 6 o'clock. Bro. D. S. Fil-

brun has gone to Lima to assist fn a meeting. Brethren Ira
Blocher, D. M. Garver and Noah Erbaugh are expected to

preach for us.—D. W. Kneisly, 19 Baker Street, Dayton, Ohio,

No- 6.

Wolf Creek Bro. J. F. Brubaker, of West Alexandria,
Ohio, closed his scries of meetings at the Eversole house on
Wednesday evening, Nov. 3. The meetings began Oct. 17.

The members feel strengthened In their work for the Lord.
Bro. J. O. Garst, of Dayton, Ohio, R. D. 4, will commence a

series of meetings at the Arlington house Nov. 21.—D. A.
Landis, R. D. 4, Brookville, Ohio, Nov. 5.

OKLAHOMA.
Monitor.—Our love feast, Oct. 30, was well attended.

Seventy-five surrounded the tables. Our aged elder, Bro.

Joseph Gllck, officiated. Six were baptized and others are
seriously Impressed. Our series of meetings begins Nov.
13, to be conducted by Bro. Chas. Brown, of Lake Arthur.
New Mexico.—Jennie Diller, Nashville, Okla., Nov. 5.

Thomas.—Oct. 27 Mound Valley congregation met In council,

preparatory to our love feast. Bro. J. M. Crouse presided.

One letter was received. Our love feast was held Oct. 28,

Bro. J. L. Thomas officiating. About seventy members com-
muned. ' Our series of meetings, conducted by the home min-
isters, began Oct. 17, and continued three weeks. Bro. Crouse
preached twenty-two sermons and Bro. Appleman four. Four
of our Sunday-school boys was baptized. Our Christian

Workers' meetings are being conducted successfully. Dur-
ing the past year our school has had an average attendance
of more than seventy-five.—Elsie K. Sanger, Thomas, Okla.,

Nov. 8.

OREGON.
Ashland church met for love feast Nov. 30. Many pro-

nounced It the best feast they ever attended. There were
forty-nine communicants. Wo held our Sunday-school con-
vention on Sunday. This was also a good meeting. Since

our last report four have been added to our number by let-

ter.—Cora B. Decker, Ashland, Oregon, Nov. 6.
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PENNSYLANIA.
Greenville.—Our meetings closed «t this place with one

reclaimed. That person said that the Brethren live out the

Scriptures nearer than any other church. We are glad tor

this remark. Our church is a place of peace and rest it we

do not bring the world along with us.—Ltbble Hollopeler,

Rockton, Pa-, Nov. 11.

Johnstown—On Sunday evening, Oct. 31, at 1 o clock, the

graduating exercises ot a class In teacher-training were hehi

in the Walnut Grove house. Mr. B. S. Forsylhe, ot Dawso i.

Fa the Pennsylvania State Sabbath School Association held

worker for Western Pennsylvania, gave a very able and in-

spiring address. Our pasior. Bro. W. M. Howe, who is the

president ot the Cambria county Sabbath School Associa-

tion presented the diplomas to six graduates, including the

teacher Sister Blanche Ober Wert*, who has now completed

the course the second time because of the new book i i aili-

ng the Teacher." now In use. This Is the exce lent book

which Bro. M. U. Brumbaugh helped to write, and the only

teacher-training book handled by our own Publishing House.

We now have in the congregation, including those who

completed the course elsewhere, thirty-three graduates of

teaccher-ti-aining work. Thirteen of our sixteen Sunday-school

teachers are graduates—Ada M. Beeghly, Homestead Avenue,

Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 9.

maple Spring.—Bro. H. C. Karly. ot Penn Laird, Va., closed

a two weeks' "cries of meetings Nov. 1. The attendance and

mteres were good throughout. Seven were baptized. Our

love feast was held Nov. 2. Bro. Early offlclated.-N. H.

Blough, Davidsville, Pa., Nov. 6.

Mountvllle.—Our series of meetings at this place opened

OcT 24 and continued two weeks. Bro. Levi Mot, ler did lie

m-eachlng The interest was good and as a result two con-

Kssed Christ Our love feast was held Nov. 3 at the Pe ers-

t,urg house. A number of ministers were present.—Milton

G Forney, R. D. S. Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 9.

Horristown church met in council Oct. 21, with our elder.

Bro James Shisler. presiding. Considerable business came

before the meeting Sunday-school officers were elected. Bro.

Jacob isa was "felected superintendent. Our love feast will

be held Dec 6.—Elizabeth H. Harley, 619 Haws Avenue, Nor-

rlstown, Pa., Nov. 11.

Philadelphia (First Church of the Brethren, Dauphin St, ect

above Broad street).—On Sunday morning, Oct. 17 Bio. J. M.

K,», preached for us. On Monday evening Brethren P. SSK M. Kagcy met with us in a he Ipful and splr. tual

meeting Nov. 4 we held our love feast. The ministering

Set ren were Brethren Tobias Myeis. W. t. Book, J. T. Myers,

L M Keim onw C. A. Bame. Eld. J. T. Myers officiated, as-

sisted by Brethren L. M. Kein, and Chas A. Bame One let-

ter was received—Sallie B. Schnell, 1906 N. Park Avenue,

Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 12.

TENNESSEE.

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write whut thou seesl, mid stnid it unto the churches."

MINISTERIAL MEETING OF MIDDLE MISSOURI.

The ministerial meeting of Middle Missouri was held

with the brethren and friends of the Deep Water church

Oct. 27. Bro. D. L. Mohler was chosen moderator, and

Ira Witmore, writing clerk. A number of live questions

were considered and discussed in a Christian spirit.

The questions. "Our Relation to International Peace,"

and " Our Relation to Temperance and Prohibition in

Missouri," brought forth some enthusiastic speeches, and

indicated that our ministry is on the right side of these

questions.

The members of the Deep Water church and their

friends are to be praised for the Christian spirit which

they manifested in earing for this meeting, as well as for

the district meeting which followed.

These gatherings were pronounced the best we have

yet held. At the missionary meeting, on Thursday even-

ing, four made the good confession, and expressed their

purpose to work with the Lord's people.

The meetings were given help and inspiration by the

presence of Bro. I. H. Crist and wife and Sister Prudence

Miller, our mission workers in Kansas City, Mo., and Dr.

O. H. Yercman. Ira Witmore.

Adrian, Mo., Nov. S.

es of the District. The work is pleasant here. The brethren

and sisters are very kind. The Lord's cause needs work-

ers, and the thought of my being compelled to give up

the work, because of a lack of money, was not a happy

one. But now we trust that the tinancial part will be

solved and, with the help, of a pastor, we hope to do

much tor the Lord. Mary C. Stoner.

274 No. Holmes Avenue, Nov. 9.

Jonesboro.—The Brethren at this place enjoyed another

meeting in this town. Bro. A. M. Laughrun tilled the ap-

pTntment. The attendance at our services is increasing and

the people who heard Bro. Laughrun yesterday were well

Seased with his sermon. We hope the members who live

near enough will attend our services and assist in the work.

N- X. Lorimer, Jonesboro, Tenn., Nov. e.

VIRGINIA,
intioch.—Our love feast was held Nov. 6. Eld. D. A Naif

of U,e Bethlehem congregation, officiated. A large numbe ,0-f

members communed. On Sunday morning alter Sunday

Sol Bro vSt. of Floyd County, Va.. preached to a largo

audience—Martha Mitchell, Wirtz. Va.. Nov. 10.

Jtokeavllle—Our love feast was held at the Valley church

Oct. 23. Eld. B. A. Nedrow officiated. Oct. 24 he began a se-

ries of meetings at the same place and continued until Nov.

6. One was baptized. Our councl met Nov 6. Eld. I. A

Miller presiding Fifteen letters were received. It was| dc

e ded to orgamze a Volunteer Mission Band In the
:
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Floiy Notesvllle Br" I. N. H. Beahm. Bro. J. F. Gray-

nill sias elected president of Christian Woikers' meeting.

As our church is too small to accommodate our congregations

we decided to sell the church and conduct services n the

cTapefat Hebron Seminary, which is located near the church.

Barbara J. Miller, Nokesville, Va., Nov. 11. ,,„„.,
Saundera (Move church met In council Nov. G at 10A.M..

with Eld. John Dove presiding. Bro. Samuel Saunde,„ was

"rdalned to the eldership, and one sister wasJW^j™
held our love feast on the evening ot .the same day. forty

uee surrounded the Lord's table. Eld. «"""»« ""^
assisted by Eld. Samuel Crumpacker and Bro. Boyd Funk.

—Jennie Saunders, Thaxton, Va., Nov. 11.

Shdloh—Bro. D. C. Naff came to
'"Va^ntlon through

nreaehed ten sermons. The attendance and attention tnrougn

out were excellent. Twelve were baptized Nov. 7—Abbie A.

Turner, McDonalds Mill, Va., Nt" r

FROM WEST VIRGINIA.

The district meeting of the First District of West Vir-

ginia was held in the Tearcoat congregation. The meet-

ing was organized with Eld. D. B. Arnold, moderator,

Bro. B. W. Smith, reading clerk, and the writer, writing

clerk. The congregations were all well represented, and

the meeting was pleasant and spiritual. The district de-

cided to change the time of holding their meeting from

September to the Saturday before the fourth Sunday in

October. Eld, A. W. Arnold was elected delegate to the

Annual Meeting of 1910, with the writer as alternate.—

Obed Hamstead, R. D. 2, Oakland, Md„ Nov. 6.

WASHINGTON.
F...V,,,. nhurch met in special council Nov. 5, at 7:30

fary to oroe mo" supplies. Bro. click will leave about Leo

1 lor Chicago, where he will attend the Betrrany Bible

School He expects to be gone about a seal.—Elsie ai.

Aschenbrenner, S. 109 G Street, Spokane, Wash., Nov. S.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Alleghany—Our love feast was held Oct. 9. Abou I

memhers^Jriou.idcd Ihe tables. Bro. Albert Arnold, of Eglon,

W Va- „m" l"ed. He then began a series ot meeting, preach-

ing each evening until the following Sunday Four came

meeting. Bro. Arnold made a stroirgeffot. and as ^result

three young people weie baptueu. v. o.

ton W. Va., Nov. 11- „ ...

ou^u^^T^SS'pre^ing" 7ZSLSS£Tffi
en Our Sunday school Is moving along nicely—Anna F.

Sanger. Bays, W. Va., Nov. 11. „„/,„ „.,,
Herman settlement—Our love feast was held OcL 30^ Brer

r, R iTnold officiated On the following Sunday we met at

? 3f Mr Sunuav school, and at 10:30 Bro. Ezra F,ke de-

'

nvered an excellent funeral sermon for Iva Lavone Johnson,

an tnfan" or only a few weeks. The spirit of the meeting

was deep, and lasting Impressions were made—Maggie E.

Arnold, Eglon. W. Va., Nov °

FROM ARKANSAS AND EASTERN MISSOURI.

The First' District of Arkansas and Southeastern Mis-

souri held its ministerial meeting in the St. Francis church,

Palestine, Ark., Nov. 3. Nearly all the speakers who had

topics assigned them were present -and well prepared. In

the general discussion the time was taken up hy others, and

many good points were brought out. The organization was

as follows: Bro. S. C. Tolley, moderator, Bro. W. T.

Price, reading clerk, Bro. H. I. Buechley, writing clerk.

On the evening of Nov. 3 the District met in a Sunday-

school meeting. Our District Secretary had prepared and

published a good program, with the topics and speakers

assigned. This method proved more satisfactory than ihe

round table and extemporaneous talks, as conducted on

previous occasions, and it was decided that hereafter ihe

District Secretary arrange a program, and have it printed

in the minutes of the district meeting.

Nov. 4 the district meeting convened and was organized

by electing Eld. H. J. Lilly, moderator, Bro. S. C. Tolley,

reading clerk, and Bro. H. I. Bucchky, writing clerk. All

the officers of the District were present and made their

reports, which were accepted.

While the District has not increased in numbers, to any

extent, we are glad that we are holding our own and are

getting better organized for the work before us. The

prospects for the future are promising. Every mission

point will have preaching appointments.

No queries will go to Annual Meeting. Bro. H. J. Lilly

was elected delegate on the Standing Committee, with

Bro W. T. Price, alternate. Bro. H. I. Buechley was

elected on the District Mission Board for three years, and

Bro D L Burns wai elected District Treasurer for live

• years The district meeting of 1910 will be held in the Mt.

Hope church. Newport, Ark., on Thursday before the first

Sunday in November. Ministerial and Sunday-school

meetings will convene the day before. Thus closed One

of the. best meetings the District has ever had.

Carlisle, Ark., Nov. 9 H. 1. Buechley.

HOW A DEVOUT MAN BECOMES A CHRISTIAN.

I wish to chronicle a singular case. A young man be-

came the follower of an evangelist, who held tent meet-

ings, here in Muscatine, about six years ago. This evan-

gelist was trying to start an organized body of bis own,

and won the confidence of litis young man, who followed

him from place to place in several States, At Spring-

field. 111., the young man met and married a young lady

who was willing to shaic the privations of his life as a

traveling preacher.

The young wile had joined tile Baptist church while

very young, hence was also religiously inclined. About

two years ago they followed the preacher lo Dcs Moines,

this Staje, bill last spring they came hack to Muscatine,

to secure work, as he bad formerly been a button cutter.

They found their way to our mission two or three

times, when we at once made their acquaintance, and, of

course, tried to make them .welcome. After meeting on

Sunday night, he asked me if I would care to call on him

at his home. To this I agreed, and took my wife and

went, with much anxiety, (or 1 could see that he was in

trouble. On reaching his home I at once read distress

in his countenance. As I opened the way for him to re-

late his condition, he told the story of his pasl life, es

pccially for the lasl sis years, lie told how he bad, [nun

time lo time, frequented the altar and prayed (or peace

of mind and forgiveness of sins, but became only the

more miserable and distressed. Hut he would never retire

without family worship, and read his Bible much. I told

him, "There is hope for you. That is the Spirit's work-

God loves you and will save when you do his will. Your

prayers have come up before God, but you have been

wanting him to bless you before you do the work. God

has his way of saving man. lie has his conditions of par-

don. Prayer is all right bill more is needed. You must do

his will. Repentance and baptism are conditions of par-

don."

He said he was baptized. I then explained New Testa-

ment baptism i" him, taking up the doctrine of the Trin-

ity, as well as the form of baptism.

Then lie asked why he could uol be baptized. I told

him that if be believed be could receive baptism. The in-

terview lasted over three hours, lor much about the

church was explained.

We then took Ihe man and wife lo lllc South Musca

tine waters [or baptism, and very submissively llicy both

were baptized into the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost, (or the remission ol sins, that the Spirit might

lead them and seal them for eternal life.

Then I wish you might have been at our Christian

Workers' meeting that evening and heard him tell how

he bad found resi in his soul after all his struggles.
_

Now bolb of lliem arc happy ami never miss a service,

rain or shine. I urged him lo "baptize his pockclbook,"

too ("1 the Lord. It is evident that lie did, [or they arc

ready to help in every good work. T. A. Robinson.

Muscatine, Iowa, Nov, 1

WISCONSIN.
Valton—After a drive of about twenty-five miles, wife and

I were permitted to meet with the Brethren at the Ashridge

church Oct. 23. the time appointed for the love feast. Our

elder G. L. Fruil. presided. While not a large number sur-

rounded the tables, the meeting was very spiritual. The

numbers at this place deserve the encouragement and prayers

of all.—Charles E. Turner, Valton. Wis.. Nov. 9.

FROM INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

The Brethren of the Indianapolis church have been

anxious, for some time, to have a resident pastor. Re-

cently the Mission Board of Southern Indiana secured the

services of Bro. J. C. Murray, of North Manchesler. [rid,

Bro. Murray will come to us Dec. 1. Until that time he-

will be with us only over Sundays. Because of school

privileges, the family will remain at Norll, Manchesler

until the school year is ended.

Bro Murray will conduct our series of meetings, com-

mencing Dec. 5. Dec. 12, at 6 P. M., we hope to bold our

love feast. Those who wish to come may easily find the

church by taking a West Washington street car to Ger-

mania Avenue. The church is a. No. 57 North Germama

Avenue. . ,

The Mission Board not feeling able to help support »

missionary sister here, the church, though few in number

have decided to do all they can. By a previous decision of

the District they hope to secure some help from the church-

FROM SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

The district meeting, ihe ministerial meeting, and the

Sunday-school meeting of Southern Illinois, were held

in the Ma mi Creek church, mar Farmcrsville, 111.,

Oct 11 and zX

The elders ol tin- D-tricl met Oct. 20. Out ,,( the thir-

three, living in ihe District, twenty-five were present.

Ihe business thai tame before the meeting was disposed

of with llic best of feeling. In llie cvemng a rousing

missionary meeting was held, in charge "I Bro. D. J.

Blickenstaff, chairman Of Mission Hoard.

-n „. spirit ,,( ll.c meeting was excellent. Some of the

needs of the Districl were poll, led out, and this, no doubt,

helped ilu- delegates, the following day, to accept the

recommendation ol the Mis. inn Hoard, to appropriate

$2,500 lor miss,,,,, purposes (or ihe ensuing year—an

increase ol .57(1(1 over last year.

The next morning, Oct. 27, Ihe district meeting was

„rganizc,l by electing Bto. J. W. Lear, moderator; Bro.

D J Hlickenstaff, reading clerk; Bro. Geo. W. Miller,

writing clerk. The roll call showed forty-three dele-

gales representing the twenty-nine churches in the Dis-

'''imrouraging reports were read and accepted from the

Mission Hoard, District Trustees. District Treasurer, and

Sunday-school Secretary. ,

t)„e noticeable feature of the Sunday-school Secretary s

report was the increase of four hundred and '"«"3r-°™

new pupils enrolled during the year. According to the

tabulated report of the churches 273 were baptized dur-

ing the year,-an increase of 112 over last year. Of the

273 baptized. 183 were Sunday-school scholars.

Five queries came up for a hearing and, after pleasant

discussion were passed by district meeting. One query
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goes to Annual Meeting. Bro. J. W. Lear will "present

Southern Illinois on Standing Committee. Bro. J. W.

Harshbarger is the alternate. The spirit of the meeting

was excellent throughout, and the business was disposed

of in a way that gave satisfaction.

Immediately following, the ministerial meeting and Sun-

day-school meeting were held, beginning in the evening

of Oct 27, and concluding on the evening of Oct. £6.

During the noon intermission of Oct. 28, a spec.al serv-

ice was held for ministers and their wives. Difficulties

were presented and testimonials were given by elders

and evangelists. Much good is accomplished by these

heart-to-heart talks.

Bro W H. Shull was moderator of the ministerial

meeting. Bro. W. T. Hcckman was moderator of the

Sunday-school meeting. The program committee had

taken pains to give us topics that would arouse interest.

Nearly all of the speakers were present.

These meetings were very inspiring. It seemed that

the fire was started in the beginning and kept burning

throughout the entire meeting. The attendance was good

The large house which, we were told, had been planned

by the late Daniel Vaniman, was packed during every

session. The weather was fine. The members and friends

in the Macoupin Creek church know how to make visit-

ors feel welcome. This was one of the best meetings

we have ever had the privilege of attending.

LaPlace, 111., Nov. 5, Geo. W- Miller, Sec.

BRETHREN'S HOME, GREENVILLE, OHIO.

To the brethren and sisters of Southern Ohio we give

the following report: We have regular preaching serv-

ices every first and third Sunday of each month, at 2:30

P. M., at the Home. We drive the hack to the Church

of the' Brethren in town every second and fourth Sunday.

In this way all who wish may attend services each Sun-

day.

We have in the Home, at this time, thirty old people

and four children. The inmates range in age from three

months to ninety-five years. Recently two old sisters

passed over the river—Sister Bessamen, aged ninety-three

years, and Sister Windmiller, past ninety-eight years.

We still have in the hospital five women and two men.

One sister has been confined to her bed with paralysis

eighteen years, one is blind, another is insane, one is

afflicted with shaking palsy, and one with tuberculosis.

The two men have creeping paralysis, and move about

on wheel-chairs. These must all have their meals car-

ried to them.

We have but two married couples. One of them is ad-

vanced in years, both husband and wife being in their

ninetieth year. We have five helpers,—two kitchen girls,

one governess, one to care for the hospital and one farm

hand.

The Lord has prospered us in blessing us with a boun-

teous harvest of good things. We will have plenty of

vegetables of various kinds, for which we are grateful

to our Heavenly Father. The thing that is much needed

in the Home is a laundry. We hope the brethren and

sisters will be liberal in their donations on Thanksgiv-

ing Day for the same.

Nov. 7.

man-child was to lead, I know not. I know but this,

that I, individually, have great reason to thank God for

our sainted mother, and, later on, for the Godly man she

gave to the world.

In God's plan she was not to live to see the success in

life, achieved by any of her seven sons and one girl, who

reached the years of maturity, for, at the premature age

of fifty-three, God took her to the home of glory, to be

with those five little angel spirits of hers. No doubt he

needed her there more than we needed her here.

For some, unknown reason, our lives were closely en-

twined,—from the date of my birth, eight years later

than that of Daniel, until later years. As I look back

over the varied scenes in my own life, I gratefully re-

member the influence, the wise counsel, the ever-helpful

assistance, the tender sympathy with my almost unbear-

able sorrow and losses. Indeed, had it not been for this

older brother, I know not how it would be with me to-

day. If L have attained to any usefulness, if any soul

has been blessed through my own life, I do not hesitate

one moment in saying that I owe it all to my firstborn

brother, D. L. Miller.

Daniel, in his eventful life, at some hour of this day

(Oct. 5) has completed the sixty-eighth year. It does not

seem as long as that, and yet the sands of life have not

ceased to flow. If God could, in his wise purpose, spare

his life yet many days to us, I am sure many hearts

would be filled with thankfulness and gratitude, and my
own not the least of all.

I write this on board the French steamer at the port

of Jaffa, Oct. 5, while waiting to start for free America,

my home and my church. W. R. Miller.

DEATH OF ELD. JOHN STAMY.

Eld. John Stamy, of Upper Cumberland congregation,

Pa., died at his home in Leesburg, Pa., Oct. 19, 1909,

aged about eighty years. Bro. Stamy had been in feeble

health for several years. He was a son of Henry Stamy,

and was born in Franklin County. With his parents he

moved to the vicinity of Leesburg in 1846, at which place

the remainder of his life was spent. Sister Stamy pre-

ceded him to the spirit world about nine years. Three

sons and three daughters survive him.

Bro. Stamy was an elder for a number of years. He

was an earnest Christian worker and very devoted to the

service of the Master. He never tired of talking of the

things that pertained to life eternal.

Services at the house by Brethren David W. Allison

and Casper Hqsfield, and at the church by Brethren Noah

Cockley and William I. Sheaffer. He was buried in the

cemetery at Huntsdale. A. A. Evans.

R. D. S, Carlisle, Pa.

G. W. Minnich.

BIRTHDAY MEDITATIONS.

Sixty-eight years ago today a man-child was born, and

laid upon the bosom of a sweet girl-wife as her first-

born. Now, in those days, as in these, the birth of a son

or daughter is considered, perhaps, as but an ordinary

event. It is but one of the everyday occurrences, familiar

to all. And yet, in this home and to this mother, Kathryn, %

it was the event of her life. There were, of course, oth-

er similar occurrences in that eastern home, for God

blessed them with other children to the number of

"thirteen,"—five of whom went back to God before they

knew many summers.

In the subsequent life of this first boy-child may be seen

the ambition, the love and aspirations of the girl mother,

as she meditated upon what God had wrought. As her

love,, centered upon that object of love, growing beneath

her heart, influencing both the mother and the unborn

being at the most impressionable period, the die was

cast, and was cast for God.

The question is many times asked, "Why do not all

children, even those born of Christian parents, grow up

for the good?" May not the secret largely lie in the pre-

natal influence? After some experiences in life's affairs,

I have come to this conclusion. In this school there should

be mothers,—real mothers,—but, alas, how few, how ex-

ceedingly few, are they! There is unmistakable evidence

that untold thousands of human souls are born into the

world with less thought, less concern (even* to the point

of not being wanted, yes, even hated) than that bestowed

upon the breeding of our best sheep, cattle and horses.

But I must go back to this precious boy in that little

room. I can scarcely say " home," for the event occurred

in the "Old Mill" on "Bush Run," as the Indians named

the stream. There, amidst the grind, and rumble, and

jar, and squeak, of the many wheels and stone grinders,

—a busy scene,—our little Daniel opened his eyes.

Whether the continued "whir" of the mill's machinery,

both day and night, was indicative of the busy life the

management and hospitality of the Brethren and friends

of the Macoupin Creek church deserve special comment.

We expect a more complete report of these meetings from

those having special duties.

On our return home we spent the following Sunday with

the Brethren in Decatur, which was a valued opportunity

for us, not only because several members of our family

live there, but because we lived and labored there a few

years. We appreciated pur visits with those whom we

had often met in worship and in their homes. Eld. M.

Flory has the. work well in charge. S. W. Garber.

R. D. 5, Vincennes, Ind., Nov. 6.

FROM FALKS STORE, IDAHO.

On Sunday, Oct. 17, wife and I drove over to the Fargo

country, twelve miles west of Caldwell, and visited the

brethren who have recently located there. In the evening

we attended the union services conducted by the Chris-

tian Endeavor Society, and later attended preaching serv-

ices by a Baptist minister. We noticed that our brethren

have the esteem of the many who attend the services.

On Monday morning, in company with Bro. R. Evans

and their minister, Bro. Samuel Bollinger, we assisted

in putting in the foundation for their new church. This

section of the country has been settled up during the

past two years, and a new church was needed. It will

be a good, substantial building, and they hope to have

it completed by Jan, 1, 1910. AH but a small amount of

money has been pledged, and even that has been ar-

ranged for.

At present there are only twelve members living at this

place, but we were pleased to learn that others are com-

ing soon, from Ohio. I know of no better section of the

West for our people to build up a church. With good

water, irrigation under a gravity system, which will be

completed the coming winter, and with soil unsurpassed,

our Brethren will find their surroundings and advantages

most excellent. In order to get a home one may pur-

chase a relinquishment and live on it five years, when the

government will give a deed for the same.

The work at New Plymouth is growing in interest. Bro.

Gorham, of Payette, will hold a series of meetings at that

place sometime during the coming winter.

Members desiring to change locations would be wel-

come in the Fargo section, and may get information by

addressing Bro. Samuel Bollinger, Parma, Idaho.

Oct. 24. D - J- Wampler.

A MINISTER WANTED IN CANADA.
" Shall sheaves lie there ungathered

And waste upon the plains?"

In a recent tour of four thousand miles in Western

Canada, it was my privilege to investigate the section

of country, recently selected by Brethren who contem-

plate settling there in the near future,—the Portage plains

of Manitoba.

By urgent request, and in behalf of these settlers, soon

to be, I am writing this appeal. In my investigations I

feel that the Brethren have used much discretion in their

selections, but special wisdom is displayed in their call-

ing for a minister to accompany them in the beginning of

their settlement, to shepherd and care for their spiritual

needs, which should always be the more essential in

starting out in any new country, for here, as well as in

any other good selections the Brethren have made, their

temporal wants will be well supplied.

This new colonization settlement will be from sixty

to seventy miles west of Winnipeg,—the city and gate-

way to Western Canada. The Brethren in this new field

will have plenty of working room and ample opportunity

to let their lights shine, as the nearest organization of

the Brethren is two hundred miles away,—south and

wesl:. There are but three other organizations of the

Church of the Brethren in Canada,—one in Saskatchewan

and two in Alberta. We ought to have a dozen more at

this present time, 'Not one sermon by the Brethren has

ever been preached, to the knowledge of the writer, in

the province of Manitoba. There are, at the present

time, more than half a million of precious souls in her

borders. It is but twenty-seven hours' run by railroad

from Chicago, to the fine, prosperous city of Winnipeg,

where we ought to have a score of workers.

Manitoba, geographically speaking, is in the center

of the American continent, but there is no church organ-

ization of the Brethren to the north or east. This ought

to put us to thinking, how much opportuniy and space

there is yet to be occupied by the Brethren, and how

much yet is lacking in our carrying out of the solemn

charge of the Master as expressed in the " Go ye."

Should you ask whether they do not have the Gospel

in the province and country, we would say, "Yes," for

we believe many more people attend church in Canada

than at home, yet there, as well as at some other places,

the people are hungering for a closer walk in " his foot-

steps." They are giving evidence of their dissatisfaction

by inviting the Brethren into their borders. Will there

not be responses to 'this urgent and important call?

Franklin Grove, 111., Nov. 3. C. H. Hawbecker.

MA TRIMONJAL

FROM LAWRENCE COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

The Southern District of Illinois has just closed its

district meeting. Like our Annual Meetings, these meet-

ings have assumed enlarged proportions. We name

them in the order in which they occurred: Elders' meet-

ing, two sessions; missionary meeting, one session; dis-

trict meeting proper, two sessions; special ministerial

meeting, one session; Sunday-school meeting, two ses-

sions. Three sessions were held each day.

These various services were harmonious, spiritual and

inspiring throughout. The congregations of the district

in general were well represented. The well-organized

" What therefore Cod has joined together, let not man put asunder."

Marriage notices should bo accompanied b>- 50 e

BuriiB-BritBcli.—At the home of the undersigned, York, N.

Dak Oct. 31. 1909, Harvey Burns and Sister Lizzie Britsch,

both of York, N. Dak. D. Warren Shock.

Denzer-Whetstone.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, Brother and Sister George "Whetstone, Oct.

20 1909, John Denzer, of Minnesota City, and Esther Whet-

stone. • Jacob Wirt.

Myers-BritBch.—At the home of the undersigned, at York,

N Dak Sept. 29. 1909. Beaver H. Myers and Claudia C.

Britsch, both of York, N. Dak. D. Warren Shock.

Simon-Hitsman.—By the undersigned, at Maddock, N. Dak.,

Oct 17 1909, Clarence E. Simon and Amelia Hltsman.
D. Warren Shock.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."

(in ro Henry August, born March IS, 1873, died Nov. 3,

1909, In Johnstown, Pa., aged 30 years, 7 months and 15 days

He is survived by his wife and seven children. Bro. Alt

united with the Church of the Brethren a few years ago, and

lived a Christian life. Services by Bro. W. M. Howe
Ada M. Beeghly.

Brumbaugh, Nancy J., born in Montgomery County, Ohio,

Sept 1837. died near Union, Ohio, Nov. 5, 1909. For nine

weeks she was an intense sufferer from heart trouble. She

united with the Church of the Brethren over forty-nine years

ago Oct 20. 1861. she was united in marriage with John

p. Brumbaugh, and became the faithful mother of eight

children seven of whom survive. She also leaves two surviv-

ing brothers and two sisters. Services by Eld D. M Carver.

Interment In the Warner cemetery. Josephine M. Folkerth

Coffman, Sister Annie, died after a few days' Illness of asth-

matic bronchitis, at her home, near Harrisonburg. Va., Oct. 27.

1909. aged 72 years, 7 months and 17 days. In 1859 she was

married to Ben]. F. Coffman. and in the same year moved to

Iowa. During the fifteen years, spent In this western home

she lost her husband, two daughters and four sons. After

the death of her husband she and the two remainIns children

returned to her native State. Early In life she united with

the Brethren church and lived a consistent Christian life.
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in th. Cook's Creek congregation Besides one son and daugh-

ter she leaves one brother and four sisters. Services a,.me
Barber church, by Eld. J. M. Kagey. assisted by Elders

Shram Tnomas and P. S. Thomas. Text, Rev »";»'-
terment at Brldgewater. b- 1 -

Coi, Bro. Robert, of Johnson County, Mo born Feb. 2.

1855 in Greene county. Ind., died Oct. 21. "09. age,i 54 years

^•iVi,* on ,i 19 davs He was married to Elizabeth Henry
8 months and is uajs. ne naa ,„..

„,,„,,, ,ssq Ahnut
in 1884, and came to Johnson county, Mo about " 8 =- *~^
eight years ago he, with his wife, united with the Brethren

church of which he was a consistent member until death

A few 'days before his death he called for the elders and was

anotn.ed
y
His wife and nine children remain. ^One^cMld

preceded him.

Crist James Albert, son of Ira and Nellie Crist, born March
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Text, Psa. 90: 12. Interment In Claar cemetery ^^
Englar, Sister Ida, died at her home near Medford, Md
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red from a long llhJss hat bore It patiently. She united

with the Church of the Brethren when you, e and ived a
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rt, lh .rf t i7la nee Wolfe, born at Hagerstown. Md., Jan.
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SOME GREAT TEACHERS.

(Concluded from Page 740.)

and waxed strong in spirit." Homeless, without fam-

ily, alone, he made his way into that desolate, trackless

wilderness of Jndea, known as the desert. Here he

wore a homely garb, ate the plainest and simplest food

and held deep communion with his own spirit and with

God. He managed, somehow, to keep in touch with

the times.

When, at last, after some thirty years, he felt it time

for him to speak, he came forth with a message such

as Israel had not heard for centuries. He knew his

subject, he knew his people, and he knew the most

effective way of touching the people. The news of his

preaching spread rapidly over the country and the

effect was marvelous. Immense crowds flocked out tc

the Jordan to hear this wonderful orator, this mighty

preacher. " There went out to him Jerusalem, and all

Judea, and all the region round about Jordan." Men

of every tribe and class and profession went to hear

and see him. Men of the desert, fishermen of the lakes,

representatives of the temple and of the palace,—sol-

diers, lawyers, Pharisees, Sadducees and the hated

publicans joined the throngs to hear this prophet and

preacher.

It is interesting to note that they at once hailed him

as a prophet. Israel had had no prophet for many gen-

erations. None among the crowds had ever seen anyone,

who had seen anyone else, who had heard a prophet

speak. And here was one in their midst. John bore

all the appearances of the ancient prophets ;
he used

language much as they had done ; his figures of speech,

as " fan," the " burning chaff," " barren tree," and

others, are metaphors of the Old Testament. His per-

sonal appearance and his clothes also must have re-

minded the people of the descriptions of the ancient

prophets. This was the old dispensation part of John,

and it furnished him his point of contact with the peo-

ple. He really belonged to the old school prophets,

with the exception of his message. That was new.

The burden of John's message to these people may

be summed up in two parts: The nearness of the

kingdom of heaven, and the necessity of repentance.

" The kingdom of heaven is at hand, repent ye," was

the theme of many a discourse.

Conditions of the country, as John was aware, were

deplorable. Israel had lost her political power, and

Rome was in the ascendency. The Romans now occu-

pied Jerusalem. The publicans ground the life out of

the people by their notorious cheating and extortion.

The Roman soldiery, stationed over the country, addetl

burdens and misery. The ruling classes were char-

acterized by voluptuous indecency and iniquity, lhe

priests were mere hirelings. The Pharisees were hypo-

crites
" Generation of vipers " or " brood of vipers,

an epithet applied by John to the religious leaders,

seemed to be so fitting that it went unchallenged.

What a striking parallel to the conditions m church

and State in the fifteenth century, when Savonarola

appeared with his marvelous sermons and teaching in

Florence! r,-„i„

John's message was not a sugar-coated one Right-

eousness in the individual life was the needful thing,

and only thorough repentance and new moral and reli-

gious conditions could bring this to pass. His lessons

were plain and right to the point. There was to be no

false notion among the people that, because they were

descended from Abraham, they would receive special

privileges. The Messianac age, of which he was the

herald, was to be ushered in, according to John s think-

ing, by judgment-a judgment that would sift Israel

first of all. ,. , . .

John exacted no new form of living, he did not de-

mand any new order of things. His doctrine of repent-

ance meant a change of heart and an upright life in any

and every calling. A tax-gatherer could remain a tax-

eatherer. but he had to be honest and square. A. sol-

dier could remain a soldier, but he had to be decent

and clean and kind. No man was required to change

his occupation, provided that it was respectable, but he

was to purify his life by making his occupation honest

and clean, by having regard for his neighbor, and by

being mindful of his God.

John's ministry did not last long-not over two

years, perhaps not that. The most of his teaching was

to the public who came to hear him—to large audi-

ences out of doors. The result of this powerful preach-

ing of a godly man is perhaps without parallel. Thou-

sands flocked to him, accepted his teachings and ac-

cepted his baptism. John was a man of clear vision,

bold thinking and fearless in speech. He wasn't

afraid to speak the truth even to Herod, Herod

had stolen his brother's wife and was living a

life of open shame and immorality. Every one,

connected with the court, knew this, but none

dared mention it, at least not above a whisper. John

hurled it into Herod's teeth and did not mince words

about it either.

The preacher who can preach pardon for sin, but

does not rebuke unrighteous living, is a lop-sided

preacher. If we had a lot more of John the Baptists

in our pulpits (we have some), maybe our churches

would stand for more power.

Probably Herod would have willingly made John

his Court Preacher. He was the greatest orator and

most-talked-of man of his time ami he would have

been an added entertainment at the palace. Although

Herod was afraid of John, lie rather liked him. He

liked to hear him preach and, too, the people would

probably have applauded Herod. Besides, it would

have been an effective way to silence John. Many an

able and promising man has been successfully muzzled

by some such favors of the wealthy and influential.

But Herod reckoned with the wrong man. John, out

there in the desert, had learned to sec straight. Ik-

had learned proper perspective and right values of

things. He had too great a vision of God and right-

eousness to be dazzled by men ami wealth and posi-

tion. He was not the man to wink at a double life.

Now Herod did what all tyrants do. When he

couldn't answer the accusations, he crushed the ac-

cuser. This is the method not only of kings but of

corporations and individuals, even down to modern

railroads and"'' Standard Oil." The defense against

charges is to make use of overwhelming power.

So John was thrown into prison and he never came

out. Here he languished and fretted, and grew weary

and despondent, and these are the very traits which

show the human side of John. He expected his own

sun to sink as soon as that of the Messiah began to

rise, but he was hardly prepared for such a fate as this.

Accustomed to the wild free life of the open country,

the hot blood of action coursing through his veins, a

dungeon was a terrible thing, yet John never lost faitti

and lie remained true to his convictions.

Ilcrodias, the cunning, treacherous, evil wife, stung

by the Baptist's words about her unlawful marriage,

plotted his downfall. She would not have hesitated to

kill him herself, had she been able and dared. There-

fore that infamous birthday party and banquet were

planned. The weak, sensuous king was easily induced

to drink until his senses became muddled, and then that

unnatural mother brought in her own daughter—

a

granddaughter of Herod the Great—to dance that

voluptuous, indecent dance before the indecent king

and his indecent companions. What a role for a royal

princess 1 The original of the Salome dance I

But all this had the desired effect upon the king, and

Herodias accomplished her ends-the death of the

Baptist. John was now silenced but at what a fearful

costl The scene remains the foulest and most odious

in all ages. Whoever was responsible for this murder,

the guilt ever remained upon Herod's conscience. The

Baptist's face haunted him as Banquo's ghost haunted

Macbeth. The first thing Herod thought of, when lie

heard of Jesus' preaching, was that John had come

to life again. " Conscience doth make cowards of us

all." . ,

*
T . ,

The judgment of the ages is usually right. John s

name has been inscribed on the scroll of great and

.rood and successful men. He never faltered in what

he knew to be right. He ever remained true to him-

self true to his fellows and true to his God. His lite

illustrates, over and over again, the fact that the roads

to success and glory may lead through apparent defeat

and failure. He was a hero among the great heroes.

His best friend and his unerring judge said of him,

•' Among those that are born of women, there is not a

greater prophet than John the Baptist."

Union, Ohio.
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REPORT OF THE EDUCATIONAL BOARD.

At die second regular meeting of the Educational

Board, Oct. 12, the more definite formulation of the

general policy of the Educational Board was consid-

ered at length, and the following articles were adopted

as a working basis for the present. It was thought

that the matters here mentioned are of so much uni-

versal interest to the Brotherhood that they should

be published in our church paper, where all may read

and study them.

ARTICLE I. The Educational Board shall endeavor

to cultivate the most cordial and helpful relations with

the schools:

1. By affording opportunity for them to present their

problems, plans, etc.

2. By assisting, as much as possible, in the work of the

schools. ,.

ARTICLE II. The Board will labor to establish condi-

tions of confidence and cooperation between the church

and the schools:
.

1 By seeking to get the church to realize the need ot

the schools, their tremendous tasks, and the far-reaching

influence of their work.

2. By urging the duty of the church to give to the

schools her full support.

3 By urging the schools to merit and secure such sup-

port by doing their full duty in advancing the interests

of the church. ,

4. By insisting that all the teachers and managers ot

the schools, who are members of the church, shall exem-

plify and promote the teachings and practices of the

church, and that, so far as possible, the teachers be mem-

bers of the church.

ARTICLE III. We urge that all members of the church

use their influence in directing students to the Brethren

schools and encourage donors to give the proper finan-

cial support.

ARTICLE IV. The Board will use its best endeavors

to restrain worldly tendencies in athletics, dress, and

other matters.

ARTICLE V. The Educational Board will seek to create

sentiment in favor of education generally, and especially

among our own people.

It will be understood, of course, that, from time to

time, additions and changes will be made as wisdom

and information obtained upon further study of the

situation may dictate.

One other item should be mentioned. It is in ref-

erence to the definite question about " Inter-collegiate

contests in athletics," as referred to the Educational

Board by Annual Meeting and district meetings. The

following answer was adopted:

" While we wish to encourage, in every way we can,

physical culture and every legitimate means of proper ex-

ercise, it is our feeling that, because of the evils often

attending such contests, as well as because of public senti-

ment, both in the church and outside, we should urge

the managers and faculty of our Brethren schools to elimi-

nate such inter-collegiate contests in athletics."

By order of the Educational Board,

A. C. Wieand.

3435 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, III.

tlon." which proved most interesting. Five were added to

the church and we were much strengthened. May God bless

Bro. Shaffer In his future fields of labor.—Lizzie Swam,
R. D. 2. Lovejoy, Pa., Nov. 12.

Dunnlngs Creek church met in council Oct. 23, preparatory

to our feast, held Oct. 29. "We had a, good meeting, though

the attendance was not as large as it sometimes is. Breth-

ren Wm. Howe and David Clapper were with us. and their

assistance was much appreciated. Bro. Howe officiated, and

ched for us the day before the feast.—Levi Rogers, Ryot.

NOTES NOT CLASSIFIED

Ne 11.

„. Our communion service was held Nov. 6. Twenty-
six members communed. Bro. England, of Lordsburg. Cal.,

Officiated, and preached two sermons on Sunday. We had

Young People's meeting at 6 P. M,. before preaching. Sister

Gertrude Yoder's class In Bible Normal work is becoming

quite enthusiastic In the work and desire more frequent

recitations. The sisters hove organized an aid society, hop-

ing, in this way. to do some good.—Mary Yoder, Hemet, Cal.,

Nov. 9,

Edith.—Bro. G. A. Phillips, of the Barren Ridge church re-

cently conducted a ten days' meeting at the Brethren church

near Browntown, Warren County, Va., preaching. In all. eleven

sermons, and closing with a love feast. One made the good

confession. The members of the above-named congregation

are much built up and strengthened.—John Clanahan.i Edith.

Va., Nov. 10.

Monroe County.
—

"We met in council recently. Considerable

business was transacted. The visiting brethren reported all

in peaee and union except two, who desired to withdraw from

the church. Our communion was held Oct. 23. Bro. S. M.

Goughnour officiated, assisted by Brethren Peter Brower and

E. Pouts. Bro. S. W. Burgln preached one sermon. Bro.

Goughnour remained and preached for us until the following

Wednesday. Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. S.

A. Honberger, closed Oct. 16. Many strong and Impressive

thoughts were given. Two applied for baptism at the close

of the service, and two were baptized before the meetings

began.—Willis Rodabaugh, Fredric, Iowa, Nov. 13.

Pleasant Valley congregation met in council Nov. 6, with

Eld. D. Warren Shock In charge. Much business came be-

fore this meeting. Three letters were received and five granted.

Officers were appointed for the coming district meeting, which

Is to be held at the Hill house next July. After Sunday school,

last Sunday, it was decided to have a Sunday-school con-

vention at the Hill house as soon as it can be arranged for.

All are Invited.—Bertha B. Allan, York, N. Dak., Nov. 12.

THE MESSENGER AS A MISSIONARY.

For the past nine years we have been watching the re-

sults of the Gospel Messenger as a missionary in our

Brooklyn Mission work. To say the least, the results

have been very gratifying.

Last year a sister from Mt. Morris, 111., made

it possible for me to place the Messenger into ten homes

for one year, and out of the- ten homes three persons

have been won for Christ and the church. They are now

also regular subscribers of our paper. The record of

former years is less than three, out of every ten Messen-

gers, sent into homes in one year. In one home we sent

the paper eight years before results came. But the home

is now won, and from it we have a Sunday-school teacher.

We have been longing to give the Messenger a larger field,

but can only work as funds are sent to us for the work.

We have more than forty homes on our list now, where

the Messenger would be read each week with profit, if it

could be sent. But our funds are exhausted. Fifty cents

will send the Messenger fifty-two times during the year

1910, as a missionary into any home where there are no

members of the Church of the Brethren. We are praying

that the Lord may lay it upon the hearts of his people to

take this, our present need, into their Thanksgiving offer-

ings.

" Our Christmas Good Cheer Fund " has already received

two donations. From this fund we gladden the hearts of

very poor children with suitable gifts on Christmas.

" Our Bible Fund" is growing. We hope to be able, on

Christmas morning, to place a number of Bibles in homes

of our Mission children, where they, as yet, never had a

Bible. Are these not investments which will bring to the

giver our Master's "hundredfold"? Why not send the

Messenger to some one during the year, of 1910?

J. Kurtz Miller.

358 Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 13.

speakers assigned who will create aggressive action against

the saloon.

These meetings, if rightly arranged, should beget healthy

and practical action in at least three ways;

1. A witnessing against the unrighteous traffic in rum, and

an arousing to such an extent that mass meetings will be

held in our cities, towns and rural districts; thus quicken-

ing the conscience of the people.

2. Causing the vote, at every opportunity, to be cast

against the saloon and, for men who will help to enact

righteous laws.

3. Enabling all to see the need of petitioning our repre-

sentatives in State Legislatures and Congress, that they

may know our position in regard to the matter and act

accordingly. Much good has been accomplished in this

way which otherwise would have been left undone.

The district committees should accquaint themselves

with the position of candidates on this question, and cause

our people to know, that they may vote intelligently. It

should be their duty, to see that every legal voter in their

territory is registered, that they may be qualified to cast

their ballots at the opportune time.

The Conference at Harrisonburg adopted the following

plan to create a treasury for the temperance movement:

1. That collections be taken on temperance Sunday-

school lesson Sundays.

2. That a temperance sermon be preached in each church

house in the Brotherhood once each year, at which time

an offering be taken.

3. That a collection be taken at each local and district

temperance meeting.

All of these offerings should be sent to P. J. Blough,

Treasurer, Hooversville, Pa.

These district committees will be invaluable to the gen-

eral committee in ascertaining conditions, and forwarding

assistance to the places needed.
" The territory already prohibition should organize, in

order to assist other territory and help to bring about

national prohibition.

That we may be favored with an early and favorable re-

port, is the wish of your committee.

Yours in behalf of righteousness,

J. W. Lear, J. A. Dove, P. J. Blough.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bockford Mission.—Great blessings continue to come to us

in our work here. For two weeks our pastor. Bro, P. R-

Keltner, has been attending to some work in Pennsylvania,

which was confided to him by the last Annual Conference, but

our Sunday appointments have been well cared for. Bro.

J, E. Miller, of Mt. Morris, filled the pulpit Nov. 7, and Bro.

V. C. Finnell, of Elgin, was with us Nov, 14. Much good seed

was sown by these two brethren. "We certainly have good
audiences, especially at the Sunday evening appointments, and

the best of attention ie given to the message from the Sacred

Word. Our Sunday school keeps up quite well, At present

some of our children and workers are sick. We pray God
speedily to restore all of them to health again, for we feel

that we cannot spare one of our number.—Mina H. Bosser-

man, 1015 South Winnebago Street, Rockford, HI., Nov. 15.

Ottawa church met In council Nov. 12, with Eld. R- f-
McCune presiding. Much business came before the meeting.

Six letters were received. Sunday-school officers were chosen

for the coming year. Our love feast will be held Nov. 27.

beginning at 10 o'clock. Nov. 14 we expect Bro. E. L. Stude-

baker to begin a Bible Normal and revival. During the past

week we ljeld two prayer services which, we believe, have
strengthened and "bound us closer together.—Grace Esheiman,
Ottawa, Kans., Nov. 13.

Toledo Mission.—Last Sunday, Nov. 7, Eld. J. W. Keiser,

Bro. Nathan McKimmy, and other members of the Fairvlew
church, were with us. Bro. McKimmy preached for us. Nov.
14 Bro. Uriah Garner and Bro. Lichty, our missionary from

.India, met with us. Bro. Lichty preached to a large audience.
After our morning service we ate dinner at the Mission house
and remained for services at 2:30. Our Christian Workers*
meeting is held at 6: 30 P. M. A hearty welcome is extended
to all the members of the District who wish to meet with us.

—Fay Kaser, 628 Leonard Street, Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 14,

Salamonie.—Bro. Michael Flory, of Decatur, 111., began a
series of meetings in the Loon Creek house, in this congrega-
tion, Nov. 6. The Interest, for the short time the meetings
continued, is all that could be expected.—A. H. Snowberger,
R. D. 5, Huntington, Ind., Nov. 13.

Iiovejoy.—Oct. 30 Bro, J. J. Shaffer, of Berlin, Pa., began
a series of meetings, which closed last evening. He preached
thirteen sermons and conducted a Bible reading on " Revela-

LOVE FEASTS.

California.

Nov. 21, 2 pm, Santa Ana,
Dec. 5, East Los Angeles.
Dec. 18, Reedley.

Idaho.

Dee. 3, 10 am, Weiser.

Illinois.

Nov. 25, Cerro Gordo.

Indianb»

Nov. 25, 2:30 pm, Ladoga.
Nov. 26, Salem.
Nov. 27, 5 pm, Clear Creek.

Dec. 12, 6 pm, Indianapolis,

57 N. Germanla Ave.

Iowa.

Nov.
Nov.

Kansas.

Nov. 27, 10 am, Victor.

Nov. 27, 2 pm. Morning Star.

Nov. 27, 5:30 pm, Overbrook.
Nov. 27, 10 am, Ottawa.
Dec. 11, North Star, 8H miles

east of Caldwell.
Dec. 18, Sabetha.
Dec. 19, McPherson.

Michigan.

Nov. 25, 10 am, Sugar Ridge.
Nov. 25, 10 am, Crystal.

Ohio.

Nov. 21. 10:30 am. Lima.
Nov. 24, 4 pm, Trotwood.
Nov. 25, Greenville.
Nov. 25, 6 pm. West Dayton.
Nov. 25, 7 pm, Sidney, Grove

Street house.
Nov. 27, 2 pm, Swan Creek,

at West house.
Nov. 27, 2 pm. North Star.

Oklahoma.

Nov. 25, 5 pm, Guthrie.
Nov. 27, Paradise Prairie.

Pennsylvania.

Nov. 21, 3: 00 pm, Johns-
town, at Walnut Grove
house.

Nov. 21, Harrlsburg.
Nov. 21. 6:30 pm, Altoona.
Nov. 25, 7:30 pm, Phila-

delphia, at Bethany Mis-
sion. 3255 Kensington Ave.

Nov. 27, Bolivar, In Robin-
son house.

Dec. 5, Norrlstown.

FROM THE TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE.
The history of the Church of the Brethren shows that

she has been an advocate of temperance in advance of

almost all other organizations. However, her practical

efforts to destroy the ravages of the liquor traffic have

been meager indeed. We have been content in a de-

fensive warfare.

We have studied the question as it affects our church

rather than as it affects our nation. Our interests were

very rightly centered in our own boys and girls, but not

so much in others, who are none the less important.

Just now, we have conceived the idea of uniting our

forces with the great army of men and women who are

striving to annihilate the monster. The Conference has

appointed a committee of three to organize and guide the

movement, and they are fully determined to put up a

battle royal against the foe.

That committee is persuaded that effective work can not

be accomplished, 'until the members are organized into

working companies who can do service locally, and also

simultaneously. We trust that each district in our entire

Brotherhood will take the matter up at its next district

conference, if such has not already been done, and ap-

point a committee to work under and in unison with the

general committee.

Sentiment against this unlawful liquor traffic must be

awakened all along the line. To accomplish this, tem-

perance meetings must be held in all our borders. Pro-

grams with live topics must be arranged, and live-wire

The Gospel Messenger
A weekly religious journal, 16 large pages, is published

in the interest of the Church of the Brethren, and is the only

church organ published by the authority of the Conference.

Price, SI. 50 per annum.
It, most earnestly pleads for a return to the apostolic order

or worship and practice.
It holds that the Bible is a divinely-inspired book, and

recognizes the New Testament as the only infallible rule of

faith and practice for the people of Go*1

..

It also holds to the doctrine of the Trinity; teaches future
rewards and punishment, and emphasizes the importance of

a pure, holy and upright life before God and man.
It maintains that only those who remain faithful until

death have the promise of eternal life;

That Faith. Repentance and Baptism are conditions of
pardon, and hence for the remission of sins;

That Trine Immersion or dipping the candidate three times
face-forward is Christian Baptism;
That Feet-washing as taught in John 13. is a divine com-

mand to be observed by the church;
That the Lord's Supper is a meal, and, in connection with

the Communion, should be taken in the evening, or after the

close of the day.
That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss of Charity,

is binding upon the followers of Christ;
That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and

self-denying principles of the religion of Jesus Christ;
That a Nonconformity to the world in dally walk, dress,

customs and conversation Is essential to true holiness and
Christian piety.

It maintains that in public worship, or religious exercises,

Christians should appear as directed in 1 Cor. 11: 4, 5.

It also advocates the Scriptural duty of Anointing the sick

with oil in the name of the Lord.
In short, it is a vindicator of all that Christ and the

Apostles have enjoined upon us, and alms, amid the conflict-

ing theories and discords of modern Christendom, to point

out ground that all must concede to be infallibly safe. Send
for sample copy. Address:

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, Illinois.
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GOD'S CALENDAR. By William A.

Quavle. SL60

This is the latest look by this charming writer

and will be eagerly sought and enthusiastically

received. It is an appreciation of the months ot

the year in the unique style of this master ot

expression. The illustrations, of which tli-.r-i ar..

fifteen, are the finest of photogravures, finished in

die best and most expensive style of art. As a

gift book, 3 nature study, and proem of unusual

strength it will doubtless be the leading book Oi

the season. Printed on Old Stratford paper; side

notes in red. Tissue protected tllutrations. Special

cover design. Boxed. Large 12rao.

GIFT OF LOVE, AND LOVING
GREETINGS FOR 365 DAYS. Thir-

teenth thousand. 95c

"The title of this dainty volume aptly describes

its character. It has a Scripture text, with an

appropriate' stanza of poetry and comment for

each day and thus constitutes an excellent manual

Of devotion. All the texts chosen present some

expression of God's love to man. and this indi-

cates the significance ot the title. —The Lutheran

Observer. White cloth, silver top.

GIRDLING THE GLOBE. By Eld

D. L. Miller. Cloth, $1.15; leather, $1.35:

full morocco,
The author tells the things seen in his travels

around the world; and writes in such an inter

esting and impressive i

Mill give —
0fusely"llViJ:

and substantially bound

GO 2 pages.

HISTORY OF THE BRETHREN
Jv M. G. Brumbaugh.

Cloth, $1.75; Full morocco, $Z.7b

heart

iings seen in n
writes in such

that the reading oi

_ better idea of thing*

than would be "received by many^hundreds
would make the trip themselves.

and elegantly --

It may kindle the flame in many othet

Christians in other walk; >! lit.- Uinn He I"" 1

may be stirred to better living, and some poor.

=iniiiri!T soul, some wretched and sinking soul, some
poor sinner, almost as bad as Jerry was, may
read it in his extremity and cry out with this

ransomed prisoner. ' Lord save me, I perish.

LIVES OF THE HUNTED. By
Ernest Thompson Seton. $2.00

This volume of animal stories contains n ttuc

account of the doings of five Quadrupeds and

dine Birds, hight stories as follows: " Krag. the

Kootenay Ram," "A Street Troubadour." "Johnny
Hear." " Hie Mother Teal and tile Oveih.ii'l

Route," "Chink: The Development of a l'up,
'

"The Kangaroo Rat," "Tito: The Story of the

Coyote that Learned How," and " Why (),._- Unci;

adee Goes Craey Once a Year." Over 200 il

lustrations by the author. Cloth.

LIFE AND SERMONS OF ELDER
J~\MES QUINTER. By Mary N

*\00

MAKERS OF HISTORY. By Jacob

Vbl mil John S C. Abbott. (Twenty

volunv si I O 13 Akron, Ohio. $7.50

By i ,..,, \merii an historians whose writings

I, ,,
,"

i. , n standard tot two generations. "
'

twenty volumes, each tin life oi some an il

v in the world's events, are written tit a clear,

,.,,,-,,, 1
,.,- :clu.larly ;tyh- twenty voluntM

... unite histoi « nnd capital reading. 6,260 pa»
,,,,1, ,,v,t ;:. illns.ti.ui.ins. K..I. vi.lnniL- is pinn-

ed from absolutely m n type. type is Icar,

f,-,-r iu,i ,--.. clli tit : for easy t< adtiig, Hound

v-clhtni de 1 nxe cloth.
P

MOTHER, HOME AND HEAVEN.
Golden Thoughts On. Cloth. $2.75; lull

gilt, 53.50

By „, ,,-].,. tun atuthora, comprising tin

QUEST FOR THE ROSE OF
SHARON, THE. By Burton E. Steven-

son. 51-25
\ uiv-i.iv story thai beepi the reader guessing

until the final chapter is reached, Illustrated.

\ t \ ciotit,

QUIET TALKS ABOUT JESUS. By
S D. Gordon 75c

The ex linary .1 md Eoi the "Quirt Talks

D„ Power," " P.ii.'t 'I nil il "ii 1'i.iyer, and
n„i,i I .il;-i i'h s.:ivi- ..-

" hv ihi-i anihor, inch".

, ,,i,s tlutt this l>n..li will l.iiv. .1 l-.ni'i - il'. Mi

is peculiarly hiippy in his |>lu.v>
.

,.'.•!

,,„ |,;,„ .,|i .. mii.|n< plio- i.. this cl.isn

QUIET TALKS ON POWER. By

D Gordon, 75c

.,..iii thousand, Cloth,

QUIET TALKS ON PRAYER.
D i

-...I, thou ind Clotli

QUIET TALKS ON SERVICE. Bj

Gordon 75c

Quiet Tallcii " upon the i le

nVciti . ..i tin ' Iim .ii. hi l.itr. thi:i

|V ,v. |, ,,11,. II..111 II.. 1.1.1.1V who li.ivi- f.'iul

'
I ''Qttiel ftrlki on

:, Oi Mi, GorjlOtl. "»«>ld

QUIET TALKS WITH WORLD
WINNERS. By S. D. Gordon, 75c

n,,.. I i .,.... ... alvc n hlrd'i eyi view ol

...j forty of Brother Quin-

tar's choicest sermons, delivered here and there

Mi,-.. .id t (li.j Tlnitherhood.

The binding is an artistic clotli, on 1

arid side titles are stamped in white toil.

LITTLE CITY OF HOPE, THE.
iy F. Marion Crawford. $1.25

A charming Christmas story of the old-fashioned

sort, but with a powerful modern theme, ini
which

faith, hope and coiirape- are triumphant With il-

lustrations by W. r.ciitla, and marginal decorations

in color. Decorated cloth.

LITERARY ACTIVITY OF THE
BRETHREN IN THE EIGHTEENTH
CENTURY. By lohn S. Flory, Ph. D.

$1.25

•ifiO quarto pages.

OLIVE BRANCH OF PEACE AND
GOOD WILL TO MEN, THE. I'.v S

[J Sii,..,, .....I li Has ' 7'5c

,\,i \uti Win Mil

Ii.vy nl til C Bn iln.ii

""'" l'Ut

,1 IlltlCC .

rid God u he soca
,1.,..- I,. 1 nil ol

Illc |.,,,..,,.,l 111. .ui.l i lui.

SALOON UNDER THE SEARCH-
i u,ii i

, THE. Lv & orift: R Stuari

Papi r, 20c; cloth, 35i

"A bright, I,.. .-, thotigl unci i
lltlli I

\
,., , dull In..' in ii. I'uH "* :.»l'.l!. '""" '"!
,,,. m| , tot one who would have a pnri

i,i ||, ,. i,|.i,i ., r .,i,,.,t ii.- . .1 ,. fighl ilmt i:h>w:>

in ,,ii...ii:'tli ..."I ii.ipnl.iMty • i'.'iv duv."

M,.,|,, Uin.ni- ' I.I..-V l.v I*. '.In.ut Oil Ihll

,,., ,'ii,„,- ,,'.|,.. Iii :.il..,,l. .l.l.'.ti.ui. Hi.'

,,|.,,,urii.', .in. I
ill. nl.. Hi'. in in. "Hi'. I, "!'•"

iiii'„iii... .ui.l nlwnyi iii'.in i" the U
"

••
I lin. I tli.- i it »i:

l] "- !«] I ,v,|
l

read on tha iubjccl. I con ret mend u
ll.tr

•
l i. ,

R, S, i.,,i. i find Ii

, ,,„!:, It.cll to mi hNoiiie of
Rial i.i..

!, I .i wldi .i mlatlon, nn

11 ;1

n ,- fall

Bound in ''h'lh

•in do i- l

„,.,l ,,.,|„ ,,

JERRY McAULEY.
LL. U.
A book of 304 pages bound

a good thing I

life of such a
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SELF AND SEX SERIES.

For Men and Boys. By Sylvanus

Stall, D. D. Each, $1-00

The following are the excellent books in the

Self and Sex Series, which were so hr,.i n >

commended by Br. J. Wilbur Cliapmhn in his

pc«h»t Che International V M C. A. Convention

at Grand Ramds, Mich., and by different speak-

era at Mr. Moody's World's Students' Conference

at Norlhficld:

WHVT A YOUNG HOY OUGHT TO KNOW.
WHAT A YOUNG M \\T OUGHT TO KNOW
WHAT A YOUNG HUSBAND OUGHT TO

K
WHAT A MAN AT 45 OUGHT TO KNOW

For Girls and Women. By Mrs. Mary
Wood-Allen, M. D. Each, $1-00

Mrs. Allen was Superintendent of Purity de-

partment, World's W. C T, U„ and author o

'The Man Wonderful in the House Beautiful,

" Marvels of our H.-lily iHvi.-Uing, etc.

WHAT A YOUNG GIRL tJUCHT TO
K
WHAT A YOUNG WOMAN OUGHT TO

K
WHAT A YOUNG WIFE OUGHT TO KNOW
WHAT A WOMAN AT 45 OUGHT TO

KNOW.
STEPPING HEAVENWARD. By

Mrs. E. Prentiss. 40c

A popular religious classic. Carefully, printed

on fine paper, daintily and diuaUy bound in handy

volume size, with illuminated title page. Admir-

ably adapted for presentation purposes.

TALKS BETWEEN TIMES. By
Margaret E. Sangster. 30c

Beautiful and helpful talks from a gifted arid

beloved writer, upon subjects that are of the

highest concern to the best
,
interests of the

home and of a faithful Christian life. Daintily

bound in cloth, with cover printed in two colors.

16mo. 132 pages.

TALKS TO THE KING'S CHIL-
DREN. (Second series of Five Minute

Object Sermons to Children.) By Syl-

vanus Stall, D. D. $1-00

Thirty-seven short object talks for the little

folks and for those who desire to talk to them

helpfully and suggestively. The things of or-

dinary life used as the basis of parables. The
voice of nature translated into the language and

simplicity of child thought and child life. Silk

finish cloth, 12mo. Gold top. 250 pages.

THAT SWEET STORY OF OLD.
By Margaret Sangster. $1-20

A life of Christ for young people. Fully il-

lustrated. 12mo. Cloth.

THINGS TO LIVE FOR. By J. R.

Miller. 70c.

THRILLING INCIDENTS AND PO-
ETICAL MUSINGS ON SEA AND
LAND. By George D. Zollcrs. $1.35

Former editions
of these books
have been quite
popular. We now
offer one volume
in which will lie

found all of Ihe
Testing materi-

twothe
' Thril-

Sca

Union army and while on
expedition, are granhicalty
poetry. A splendid volume
on good paper and bound

and
the traet in which
Rev. G. II. Wal-
lace tells of his
being "' converted
on a Whaling
Ship in the Pacific

Ocean. The au-

thor's experiences
and observations
as a soldier in the

a three-year whaling
et forth in prose and
of 540 pages, printed

in cloth. Illustrated.

TRAITS OF CHARACTER. 90c

Illustrated in Bible light, together with short

stories, sketches of marked and marred manhood
and womanhood. Truth is much more forcibly

impressed upon the mind when accompanied by an
illustration either in incident, anecdote, example
or in a drawing or picture. A splendid book.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN. By Harriet

Beecher Stowe. 95c

A Ule among the lowly. This book is as pop-

ular now as a generation ago and its story has

gained rather than lost interest Over 100 half-

tone illustrations from original drawings by cele-

brated artists. Also a sketch of the noted Author.
680 p3gcs, size 6^x9 inches,

TWO CENTURIES OF THE
CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN. OR
BEGINNINGS OF THE BROTHER-
HOOD. Artistic cloth, $1.50; Half

Leather, Gilt top, $2.50

This book contains the twenty-four addresses

delivered at the Bicentennial Conference, Dcs

Moines, Iowa, Tune 1908. ,

The first edition was soon exhausted and the

second edition is in great demand.
.

This new edition is printed on thin paper,

making a volume about two-thirds the size of the

former edition. Typographical errors have been

corrected and the binding improved. Large

clear type. 400 pages. _ _ „
The book is embellished with Twenty-five Full-

page Photogravure Effect Portraits. These .illus-

trations consist for the most part of portraits of

the speaker? who delivered the Bicentennial Ad-

dresses at the Des Moines Annual Conference.

The frontispiece presents a splendid likeness Ol

Hie five men composing the Bicentennial Pro-

gram Committee.
The book is a fitting souvenir of the Bicen-

tennial year and should be found in every

Brethren Home.

VENTURES AMONG THE AR-
ABS. By Rev. A. Forder, of Jerusalem.

$1.15

After thirteen years of pioneer missionary work
among the lslimaelil..s of Monti, Ldoni and Arabia

Mr. Forder tells of some thrilling incidents and
miraculous escapes. Day after day his life was

threatened, as in desert, tent, and town he sold

portions of the Bible and taught the cruel fol-

lowers of Mohammed. Illustrated from photo-

graphs taken by the author. 292 pages,

1

!

WAIfS
&F Tut

SLUMS

WAIFS OF THE SLUMS AND
THEIR WAY OUT. By Leonard Bene-

dict. $1-10

This is a remarkable book, full of power and

pathos, worthy of a place beside die best works

of its kind. The ever pressing problem of the

neglected boy and girl, with its possible solution,

is presented in a graphic manner and compels

an enchained attention. Well illustrated. 234

pages. Cloth.

One page for every day of the mon^h.

E
A
C
feolden Munth. By Henry

.
P-ummor,,!,

A Golden Month. By J. R. Miller.

A smaller book, with beautiful em-

bossed paper cover tied with ribbon

containing two pages for each day of the

week. Illustrated. " c

A Golden Week. By Henry Drummond.

A Golden Week. By J. R. Miller.

White and Gold Booklets.

A series of exqui-

site little volumes
containing selected

poems or bits of

verse from the
works of noted En-
glish and American
poets. Beautifully

printed on enameled
paper, with marginal
decorations and full

page illustrations

done in finest lithog

i-aphy. Bound in

white Satinette. covers padded and il-

luminated with appropriate designs in

"old and color. Small quarto tinted

edges. Size, 5#x6& inches. Each book

in neat box. Each, 32c

Pansies from Shakespeare,

Daisies from Stevenson s Child a Garden

V
Gem's from William Cullen Bryant.

Gems from Ralph Waldo EmerSett.

Gems from Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Violets from Tennyson.
Diamonds from Sir Walter Scott,

Sapphires from Robert Burns

Opals from Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Rubies from Lord Byron.

Emeralds from Thomas Moore.

WINSOME WOMANHOOD. By
Margaret E. Sangster. $1.20; gift edition.

$2.50

" A group of short essays divided into four

parts. The first depicts all the relations to home
and outside life of a young girl from fifteen

years of age up to her wedding day.
'

WORLD'S RENOWNED AU-
THORS AND THEIR GRAND MAS-
TERPIECES O F POETRY AND
PROSE. $1.15

Comprising the lives of famous poets, historians

and novelists; celebrated orators and statesmen,

noted humorists, journalists, essayists, women dis-

tinguished in literature, etc. Size, 9^x7 inches.

Contains 619 pages.

YEAR BOOK OF SOUTHERN
POETS, A. Compiled by Harriet P.

Lynch. $1.25

A complete and judicious selection of all that

is best and most typical in Southern verse. A
generation earlier, it might have been difficult

to keep such a collection unite free, from the—'isan strife.

i airs of tl.

Artistic Cloth.

Golden Booklets.

Decorated boards with embossed title

and design on cover. Photogravure
frontispiece. Tinted paper. Something
on each page that will help and cheer.

of

Missal Series.

Favorite Hymns, etc, in old Missal style. The

illustrations and decorations are in many colors

and gold. Gothic and ecclesiastical cover dc-

"i K ,s with inlav plates In full colors and gold.

4Kx6J6 inches.

Each, 15c

1. O Little Town of
Bethlehem.

2. Nearer, My God, to

Thee.

3. Lead, Kindly Light.

4. Hark. the Herald
Angels Sing.

6. The Lord is My
Shepherd.

6. The Secret of a

Happy Life.

7. The Beatitudes.

8. My Faith Looks up
To Thee.

0. Rock of Ages.

10. Jesus, Lover of My
Soul,

tl. Abide With Me.
12. Just as I am.

The Dolphin Series.

Illustrated, 12mo, decorated cloth,

each, 33c

1. The Crew of the Dolphin. By Hesba Stret-

i Alone in London. By Hesba Stretton.

3. How a Farthing Made a Fortune. By C.

'}. A Peep Behind the Scenes, By Mrs. O- F.

5. Fred's Dark Days. By Rose Hartwick

Thorpe, author of " Curfew Must Not Ring To-

"'^'Bonnie Jean. By Annie S. Swan,

Floral Greeting Series.

Carefully selected extracts from the great

writers, with handsome floral and landscape pi' -

Rich borders and initial letters. *>-:->-'' - «<

colors and gold. Handsomely hi

binding. £

Each,

Padded Edition of the Poets.
An exquisite edition of the World's famous

poets. Well printed on good paper and hand-

somely bound in padded leather covers on new
design, red under gold edg':S and round corners.

Titles stamped in gold. A radical departure in

the making of this well known line and the best

['added Poet on the market.

fifteen

full white
E>!4*6>1) inches.

15c
1, Sweet Violets.

2, To My Friend.

3. A Keepsake.

4. Love's Emblem.

B. A Token of Remcm-

6. Christmas Greetings.
7. Christmas Wishes.
8. Golden Thoughts for

Thee.
9. Good Cheer.

10. Affection's Tribute.
11. Bible Promises.
12. Showers of Bless-

Holly Series.

This splendid
series of dainty
gift books con-
sists of poems
that are every-
where recog-
nized as classics.

Each poem is

illustrated b y
engravings, the
work of the best
American art-
ists. The cover
is decorated

with holly design. Each book neatly

packed in an ornamental box. Size

•7!^x8 inches. Per volume, 43c

Beauties of. Tennyson, as selected from the Author.
The Bells, by Edgar Allan Poc.
Bingen on the Rhine, by Caroline E. Norton.
The Cotter's Saturday Night, by Robert Burns.
The Deserted Village, by Oliver Goldsmith.
Gems from Tennyson, as selected from the Author.
Greenland's Icy Mountains, by Reginald Heber.
Lady Claire, by Alfred Tennyson.
The Night Before Christmas, by Clement C. Moore.

Each $1.00
1. Bryant.
2. Longfellow.
3. Lowell.
4. Tennyson.
6. Whittier.
5. Wordsworth.
7. Snow Bound.
8. Hiawatha.
9. Lucile.

10. Evangeline.
11. Cary. Alice and Phoebe.

12. Lady of the Lake.

What Is Worth While Series.

A carefully se-
lected list of help-

ful booklets. Choice
™ gems of literature

H that are calculated

to inspire and en-

thuse those who
would be really and
truly successful.
Printed on good
white paper and
bound in imitation

of white leatherette.

Stamped decora-
tions on side. Titles

in gold foil. A
dainty and inex-

pensive booklet of real value. Per vol-

ume. 32c. Ten or more, your selection,

each, 30c

Blessing of Cheerfulness, The. By J. R. Miller,

the Still Waters, JvJ^^h^^U By

By ChaB. Cuthbcrt

lry Dr,

i'ng of Cheerfulness, The
By the Still Waters. By J. R. ........

Character the Grandest Itimg in the World

Orson Swett Marden.
Christ Filled Life, The.

City Without a Church, The. By Hei

Do™" Worry. By Theodore F Seward

Face of the Master The By J. R. Miller.

Family Manners, By Elizabeth Glover.

Kr-K-ndly Counsels. By F. R. Meyer.

Giving What We Have. By Anna Robertson

Grcatcst
n
'of Patience, The, By Arthur THadley.

Hour of Opportunity. 1 he. By J. R. Miller.

In Perfect Peace. By J. R. Miller.

Jessica's First Prayer. By Hesba Stretton.

Tim and His Soul. By W. J. Watson
T ovine Mv Neighbor. By J. R. Miller.
9

of the Gollen River, The. By John Ruskin.
" Miller.or Bethany. By f. R. »

Miss Toosey's Mission. By the Autlio
Mary

of "Lad-

die.'

Paths of Duty. The. By Dean Farrar

Secret of Gladness The. By J. R. Miller.

Secrets of Happy . Home Life. By J. R. Miller

Self-Made Man in American Life, The. By

Strath" Shots* a" JToUng Men. By Washington

Gladden.
,

Till Jesus. By Anna Ship ton.
,

True Womanhood. By W. Cunningham.

What a Carpenter Did with His Bible. By John

When Thou^Hast Shut Thy Door. By G. H. C.

Yo"ng
G
Me

8
nT' Faults and Ideals. By J. R. Miller,

What Is Worth While. Brown.

Burnt Leather Classics.

A choice selection of classic literature, suitable

for gift purposes or the parlor table. Bound in

centime ooze calf with floral and .scenic designs

Minted by hand, and titles burnt in leather, gilt

tops, silk markers, boxed. A real novelty in book

making.

Each, „
$lM

1. Cary, Alice, Poems.
2. Cary, Phcebe, Poems.
3. Courtship of Miles blandish.

4. Evangeline.
5. Hiawatha.
6. Longfellow's Poems.
7. Whittier's Poems.
8. Tennyson's Poems.
9. Snow Bound.

10. Lowell's Poems.
11. Lady of the Lake.

12. Vicar of Wakefield.

Men of the Kingdom Series.

These volumes consist of short biographical,

anecdotal, luminous sketches of some of the great-

est leaders, thinkers, and saints of the Church

in all ages; of the spacious times in which they

lived- what they felt and thought; what they did;

what their place is in history and the message

they have for men of today.

Cloth, 12mo, each, $1.10; complete set.

$12.98

Athanasius; The Hero. By Lynn Harold Hugh.

Augustine; The Thinker. By George W. Os-

""Oirysostom; The Orator. By Heston Willey.

The Seer. By R. H. Dougherty.
Cyprian: The Churchman. By J. A. Faulkner.

Fenlon: The Mystic. By James Mudge
John Calvin: The Statesman. By R. T. Steven-

S

°j'ohn Huss: The Witness. By Oscar Kuhns.

Tohn Knox: The Reformer. By Isaac Crook

Hildebrand: T lie Builder By Ernest A. Smith.

Luther: The Leader. By John Louib Nuelson.

Peter: The Hermit. By Daniel A. Goodsell.

Savonarola: The Prophet. By W. H. Craw

°WyclifIe: The Morning Star. By George S.

Innis.

Little Books on Missions.
Handy volumes by authors who, on account of

their wide experience, extensive travel, and

p L rso„, l contact with the work m the held of

which they write, are capable of giving exact

information. Size 3(.ix6<4 inches. Gold top.

Gold side stamp. Cloth.

Each, 40c

China' and Methodism. By Bishop J. W. Bash-

°
Korea:. The Hermit Nation. By George Heber

South America: A Mission Field. By Bishop

Tne
aS
\Vay of the Lord Prepared. By A. B.

Leonard! D. D., Secretary of the Foreign Mis-

sionary Society.
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Our Eureka Library.

Suitable for Sunday-school or home

libraries. An attractive line of books.

They are printed on tine paper, daintily

and durably bound in cloth in handy

volume sue. All excepting a lew of the

books are boxed. Gill top. bach book

has a beautiful design of flowers or

scenery on the outside cover. Single

Copy,
40c

1 Abide in Ghrist Murray.

2 Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. Holmes.

3. .Slack I'.ean.y. Scwcll.
<- hp„pn™.

4. CJiild'a Garden of Verse*. Stevenson.

6. Christian Living, Meyer
G. Cristie's Old Organ. .Walton.

1. Crucifixion of Thihp. Strong. Slicldon.

8 Daily l
rood for Christians

3 Drummond's Addresses. Drummoiid.

to' Evangeline. Longfellow.

11 1-air Land of Science. Buckley.

12. Gold Dust.
13. Holy in Christ. Murray.

.

14 Imitation of Christ.. Kempis.

16. In His Steps. Sheldon.

16. Jessica's I'.rst Prayer. Stretton.

17 John Vloughman's 1'icturca. Spnrgcon.

16 John Ploughman's Talks Spurgeon.

19 Kept for the Master's Use Havergal.

20 Laddie and Miss Toosey s Mission.

21. Like Christ. Murray.

22. Manliness of Christ. Hviphes

23. Natural Law in the Spiritual World. Drum

24. iCl'and Virginia. Saint Pierre.

25. Pilgrire'9 Progress. D.invan

2G. Pleasures of Life, LubfcoA.
Tncraham

27. Prince nf the House of Pnv.d. Ingraham.

28. Rah and His I' i .ends. Brown.

29. Rollo in Geneva.
30. Rollo m London.
31. Rollo in Naples.

32. Rollo in Paris.

33. Rollo in Rome.
34. Rollo In Scotland.

35. Rollo in Switzerland.

3S. Rollo on the Atlantic.

37. Rollo on ihc Koine

3S Shenherd Psa m. The. Meyer.
55' Through th, l.olmp Glass. Carroll.

40. Uncle Tom's Cahin. Stowc.

41. With Christ. Murray
42. Zcre. By Author of Lunelle, etc.

The 1910 Gift Series.

A very good
Line of Popular
Religious Litera-

ture and a Select

list of the works
of Standard Au-
thors. They are

printed on fine pa-

per, daintily and
durably bound in

hand-volume size,

w i t h illuminate.

1

title pages. Bound
in half-white vel-

1 u m, printed in

gold and artistic color effects. Each

book has a handsome design on cover.

Gilt top. Boxed. Per copy, 30c

3. Itacon's Lssays. Paeon.

4. Black Beauty. Sewell.

5. Black Rock. Connor.

6 Braeehridge Hall. Irving.

7. Bryant's Poems. Bryant.

8. Child's Garden of Verses. Stevenson.

9 Christian Living. Meyer.

10. Christie's Old Organ Walton.
,.

11 Courtship oi Miles Man- Its). Longfellow.

12. Cricket on the Hearth. Dickens.

13 Crown of Wild Olive, Ruskin

it Crucifixion of Philip. Strong. Sheldon.

15. Daily Food for Christians.

16 Dream Life. Mitchel.

17 Drummond's Addresses. Drummond.

IS. Emerson's Essays. 1-irst ^rics.

19 Emerson's Essays. Second Scries

"iV Fihics of the Dust. Ruskin.

81. hvangeline. Longfellow.

22. Fairy Land of Science. Buckley.

24 HUwJuSf Sons of. Longfellow.

25, Holmes' Poems.
^fi Holv in Christ. Murray.

27. Idylls of the King. Tennyson.

28. Imitation of Clivist. Kempis.

29. In His Steps. Sheldon.

30. In Memoriam. Tennyson

31 Te^sica's First Prayer. Stretton.

t* lohn Plonrhmmi's Pictures. Spurgeon.

33. lohn Ploughman's Talk. Spitrsecm

34 Kent for the Master's Use Ilavergal.

35! LaSdic and Miss Tooscy's Mission.

36. Light of Asia. Arnold.

37. Like Christ. Murray.

38. Lowell's Poems.
. „„„,.,_

on \f in ine«i of Christ. Huff"";
40.' Smltain the Spiritual World. Drum

mond- ,,,... c; :..i p;>>rri*
41. Paul and Virginia. Saml 1 icrre.

45. Princess and Mamie, lennjson.

. 4G. Oueen nf the Air. Ruskm.

47 S.b and His Friends Brown.

48 Representative Men. Emerson.

49 Sesame and Lilies Uusktn.

F.0 Shepherd Psalm. Meyer.

51. Sketch Rook. Irving.

52. Ten Nights in a liar Re.

53 Through tlic Looking Glass, carron.

64. Uncle Tom's Cjjin, Stnwe.

55 Vicar of Wakefield. Goldsmith.

Si. Whitticr's Poems. First /enes.

57 Whittier's Poems. Second Series.

fifC With Christ. MtirrW.
,

59. Zoc. By Author of "Laddie, etc.

Our Forward Library.

These are all good, interesting stories

admirably adapted to the «i;»"5";n
^

of the home and Sunday school. Bound

in durable cloth with handsome cover

rlcsign Many of them are illustrate. .

s!tt5k*7JeS inches. Per set of 19

$

vol-

T Agnes Grant', M»»licm._ By W, „'„,,

2 R, Ca
a

"o
n
e
8
'and''n'oK''Trai'n'.'''Y.,iinB. .. 1.25

3: dolumbus; or the Discovery of Amen-

ca Cubbitt >•;, . n
4. Fiavid: the Roy Harper. Sm.ley

|J
6. David C.olding. Clark

6. Divided House. A. Swan
E„

7. Forward M.reh. TucVta, -. °

8. Maxell & Sons, Brewers, Swan

9. Heritage of Youth. Watson, •••-• ^
10 His Cousin, the Doctor. Barnes Miller .50

11 Life .1 the Seventh Earl of Shafts-

bury. Bingham, ............. .5°

12. Norman Reid. By Jessie P. Pindley, .GO

13. One Kick Man's Son. Super 50
14. Pendcltons. The. Jameson. .. .... 1 Z&

15. Philip Barton's Secret. Hawkins, .... 50
16. Ruth the MoabUess: 1 he Ancestress of

Our Lord. Illustrated. By Rev.

Ross C. Houghton 60

17. Story of Sodom. Kitclun, |0
18. Ursula Vivian. Sivan &"

19. Wrongs Righted. Swan
gn'so

Imperial Library.

This splendid new collection of library

books are all bound in cloth, uniform

style with ornamental side and back

stamp. The paper is of extra quality

and without gloss. They have all been

carefully examined, and we can assure

you that they would make a hne addition

to your Sunday-school library. Size,

S'Ax7'/2 inches. Single Copy, 50c; Regular

Price of the Entire set of 35 books,

$17.50; Our Special Price to Sunday

Schools, not prepaid, $10.15

1. Ada and Gcrty, ?36 pages. By Louisa M.

2. Almost a Man, 28S pages. By S. Anna Frost.

3. Almost a Woman. 414 pages. By b. Anna

4. Boy of Today. A. 311 pages. By Julia M.

5. Canary Bird, The. 212 pages. By Schmidt.

6. Christmas Jack. 231 pages By E. A Rand.

7 Dick Lanedon's Career, 218 pages. By Mrs.

S A. F. Herbert. „ .,
8. Doctor's Family, The. 194 pages. By Mary

E. Ireland.

9. Emily Ashion. 312 pages.

10. Floy Lindsley, 296 pages. By Miss Hop-

11. Fritz's Ranch, 195 pages. By Mrs. A. F.

12. £S£' Merwin's Heiress, 30S pages.

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES
on the International Sunday-school l.os

sons for 1910. By Rev. F. N Peloiibet.

D D. and Prof. Amos R Wells. A. M.

Cloth, »''Z5

By Mrs. M. 1'. mars.

13. Hard to Win. 15S pages. By Mrs. G. Gup-

14. "Hester Lenox. 272 pages. By Howe Bcn-

15. Hindered and Helped, 215 pages. By Mini-

IS."Honest Wullie, 316 pages. By Mrs. L L.

17.
R
Hofms with Girls, 162 pages. By Margaret

IS. Jeau
i"1

MacDonald-s Work, 3S4 pages. Ry

Jennie Harrison.

19. Jim Bentley's Resolve, 175 pages. By Mrs.

20. Lacfy' Marion's Answer, 327 pages. By Mrs.

21 Leo
L
Bert™m,' 173 pages. Ry F Hoffman,

ii Little Maiden's Victory. A. 174 pages.

23. Stic Mother'. StTpages. By E Depress™"-

A I ittlc Twigs, 280 pages. By Cousin Emma
25. Nellie'sT New Home, 236 pages. By Mrs.

26 Nut,
F
'fo?

U
Bo'ys to Crack, 267 pages. By Dr.

Todd. .„.
27 Old Schoolfellows. "SS pages.

28 Out of the Fold, 240 pages. By Mrs. Sarah

29. Oufof lhe
g
W.y, 240 pages. By Mrs. A. L.

30. Swine's Venture, 336 pages. By Miss J. T.

31. Si..er
M
Bo»ls. 128 pages. By Mrs. C. A.

32 S?a°rry Skies. The. 234 pages By Giherne.

i!;SS,
P
B'?ginSg,:

8
?96

B
/»gS

SteBv'«
35. Wi'Sct Stories. 256 pages. By Mis? E. A

Hunter.

Sunday School Lesson

Helps for 1910

SMITH-PELOUBET DICTIONARY
OF THE BIBLE. Teacher's Edition.

Cloth, $1.50; sheep, $2.35

-ru.- Ministry of Our Lent -is Narrated In the

Gospel Accord,,,,, to S, Maul,™ ,1'he. 1910

volume of lMonl.cl's " -v. -leet Notes is the

tlOrtv.sis-lll coil-,, 1,1 ,, VoMIUC. NeKt tO IllC til-

Ste"" Select No„ ' • ]•'*> fell,..,,,

j.i^^i.rtn win, 1. It i 'ii |i'il»lisl»co. As nS Uorl I-".'' '»» l
''^ ls dl"^ n

for lite Inten^Mt.n;,! Mu,.l,iv - lu...l ! -u- it

\tevxr£'tt S.v' 'Ly : V t i.' I. i ft7.i Bftliatl

"Advanced methods of leaching, when deemed

prnclical, have huen i.».-...i.orale.l mlo the tiea •

mciit of tlic k>s.-ns; modem tlioii«l»l and tlic re-

sult of recent rts. -an h ate alwriys (omul in IUS

commentary, ami M ih.H is ,^-utiM to tlic Rime

arranged so" ftot i, can he easily and effectively

i.e.l Wherever the lotei uruioiial I-essoos are

,\\l her -an he found l'eloul.el's "Select

N„',C.»-a volume regarded a« mdisp. ™^J»
all who have ever used it. No lead , i ..i stn.lei

of Ihe International Lessons or pastor can afford

to be without this volume.

LIFE OF CHRIST, THE. By James

Stalker.
Mc

Everv one needs a brief, comprehensive, hut

anrae.ive. life of Christ, that may he a ... c-
mitted to memory, so that whatever is read t ere

.tier mav find its fitting place m our Lord s

h «iry Por this rnrpnse there is nothing emial

,„ Stalker', " Life .of Christ." t .s powerfully

and charmingly wriitcn. Cloth, l.mo.

LIFE OF CHRIST, THE. By C.

Farrar. * L
, ,

It comprises lite birth, infancy and ear y life

of JcsuThi. baptism and public loiiiiu, y heaul,.

dil mialilf, ?rnl ili'.t "iii^ ;' ami womltrltil im«i

efe,,
P
the:

whole .fmunng ...«.*« aml^ graphic

.ccord'of "tii'c'histo'r'v and teachings of

and Savior Jesus Chru
'

. „
V

pr
r

in
J
ted"from"eiear, new type. on. fine,

calendered paper, made expressly .for the... ork, and

in one large royal octavo volume

Of over 600 pages. The I, k is embellished wi

a vast gallery of beautiful engravings. Bound in

fine cloth, marbled edges.

E. S.LIFE OF CHRIST, THE

GIST OF THE LESSON. THE.

By R. A. Torrey
fcuiy

be

tarried in one's pocket. bparc

momentB io be improved, <on

trains, at home, when calling,

hctwten business engagements,

anywhere, everywhere.

6rcat !» Us Braallnw* ami

compactness. As Marion Lawr-

ance says, " Boiled down and

prc^cj.' skimmed, strained, yet

full, Rencrotis, helpful.

"To tliose who havc_ pos-

sessed anJ used former issues

that for this year will need no

commendation. It is not on y

hand* in form, but wondrously

cmi.l.te in what is necessary lo

tlip imilcrstanding of the. lessjin

and its spiritual teachings.

COON'S SELF-PRONOUNCING
COMMENTARY on the Sunday-school

Lessons for 1910. Cloth 25c; Morocco 35c

4 Comprehensive Vest I'ockel

affair Containing: The Sunday
'.,

I,
',..'!

I csso„s for 1910 with

;„„,,„ names divided inlo syl-

lables, and will, accent marks

plaeeil and vowel sounds in*-

rated; also Revised Version

v l,a„ges Golden Texts, Daily

iiil.l,. Readings, llislotieal Sel-

ling, Lesson Titles), Suggestive

Headings, References, Lesson

\. ilvsi. I'.aeticnl ThoughlS.

„,,d other Helps and conven-

II CONTAINING ALSO THE
rOPICS Por Young Peoples

I Prayer Heelings of Cliristio.i

" Pndcavor. Epworth league and

Baptist Vouog l',..|.les Union,

and also the Moito, Pledge and

Benediction of each Of tll«M v

CHRISTIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON COMMENTARY for 191(1, by

W. W. Dovvling.
.

»l-™

auSnar 'raoeTrio? tZ^S^^ =es ^
interpretation of the Scriptures. Cloth.

Maps and 410 illustrations. We have no hesi-

tancy in savior that ie .. the best llihle

cilileii by Rev, P. N I M. A. Peloubct. 818
pages.

NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY. By

E. S. Young. 50c

TARBELL'S GEOGRAPHICAL
MANUAL. By M.n"Ilia Tarbcll, I li.U

( earefull) .filed " '"''',';' ^rt,'
,

'.
i ' :

•: ]',

!

,

";'.'
,

,

:

,';,;
'

• .'-'V;,:',.-

pro in.' I

'"'
'„f' .hot",'. I-. •''"";' «"!" "",'-

li, K . Ma,,:. IllC :,:'»" l: '""'
'
""""• "

page".

COMMENTARY. THE NEW TES-
TAMENT. By Lewis VV. teeter.

Cloth.
$haz

The Commentary con-

tains the entire text of

Hie Kl-w Testament in

both versions with ref-

erences and marginal

readings, several maps
and a gaietiec ,- Riving

the meanings ard pro-

nunciation of the prop-

er names. It is uneva-

sivc and impartial in its

explanations. It Stands

in the defense of the

.,.,,. apparent
of Ihe text,

practical famil

enoe book. C

It is a

refer-

BIBLE GEOGRAPHY. Ily E, S.

Young.
60c

';"":;' ,

%,;?r!
l

tl,,,^w,:
,

'K-Siti
n

lu.'S
siudy. It is ihvi.i,,, nun '"" I '

New Testament Geogruphy,—autl conlotni a

f ,. relief maps on wluc lea,hng journeys

are t.aeed ami principal eve,,-, b-"';'.
'

,.„„1. e. been,:,,,,,,, and '""'•' ."„"", '
,,

wards Ihan a faithful study of the land in w oeU

("ml revealed bi.aself ,» his ,
t.

Bound m
cloth. 1H7 pages.

BIBLE OUTLINE. By E. S. Young.

the Bible. All the Scripture, important events

and elii'-f characteristics are given >n their prop-

er order. 98 pages, cloUi.
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Wall Mottoes and Scripture Texts

Suitable for Sunday School Rewards

No. 366— STAR
OF LOVE SERIES.
Size VA*V/\- Cut

,

out in die shape of

a star, with pretty

landscape designs

and Texts in Silver.

Each card corded

Assorted texts and

designs. 24 Cards

in Box, " 25c

No. 356—CROSSES.
Cut out in the shape

of a cross with bright

flowers entwined

abojlt Ihe cross. As-

sorted, four designs.

Size, 2/2x4 inches. 12

Cards in Box, 25c

._ Risen."
- Christ niod for All.

- My K,,i,-,nH-i Liyctli.

• |„ linn was Life.'

No. 368—SEED
BASKETS. Size

•< .x-r.j. Fine de-

signs of Baskets

>f Flowers, with
,exts blocked in

silver. Each card

orded. Assorted

texts and Designs.

12 Cards in Box,
25c

'• Let vonr light Slime.

'i'„,il is out Refuse.
"

t lie Lord is Rracious..
" lie is our Itclp.

'

409 -SCRIPTURE WATCHES.
Fine reproduc-

1 i„„, of a Watch
with Scripture

Texts. Texts and
iv> rim embossed in

solid silver. Size

3lix3Ji 12 Cards

in Box, 25c

" My limes are

Thy Maud."
" Bless the Lord

ail I'

at

,. tinic to Seek

the Lord."
1 Trust in Htm at

all tiroes."

No 446i_VICTORY AND PEACE
Size 8x414 Corded. A pretty series of

fioral designs with Texts in stiver. Each

5c; Per Dozen,

•' Victory—tli rough

"Walch ye,' stand fast in the faith"
" Kndurc hardness as a good soldier 'Oi jcsub

" God'^s ahk to make all grace abound toward

. Jesus Christ."

LANDSCAPE AND
SCROLLS.
Size 6x5. Cord

ed. An effective

Series of Wall

Texts with fine

landscape d e

-

signs and texts

in Scrolls. Each,

5c; Per Dozen,
50c

Wait on the Lord."
2. " He is our Peace..

1

3. '• Watch with Me.?'
1.

' Watch thou in all things.'

5 ' Peace I lenve with you."

G, " Wc have peace with God.''

No 459.—CARNATION SERIES.—
Si'ze 6^x4'.i

Corded, A
scries of silver

blocked
' Text

Cards, with fine

floral ;designs

and texts. Each,

5; Per Dozen,

50c

keep
Texts—

" Love God a
God is love."

" Love one another."
" '.','' love iiim, because He

No 449.—SHIELDS. Size 7-\iv4 r
...

Corded. A pretty

series of upright

Cards with Shield de-

sign and floral sprays.

I
, ,i:- blocked in sil-

ver. Each, 5c; Per
jl f/vST j Dozen ,

50c

' 11, .1,1 last that v

nood."
" Re givcth power

lm.lt

" Kept by the

God."
" Jesus said:

with you."

'* Certainly I

power of

Peace he

.villi

No 445._"FEAR NOT" SERIES
Size 8 JAx5 rA. Corded. Quite a new and

novel 'style with Landscapes printed m
mil colors. Texts and ornaments blocked

in silver. Each, 10c; Per Dozen, $1.00

No 371^FLOWER STUDIES. Size

414x8 Corded. Colored Bevelled Edges.

A new scries of Upright Floral Studies

printed in full colors with dark back-

grounds. Very artistic. Assorted Text,

Aid Designs. Each, 25c; Per Dozen, $2.50

:tiJ&Ay^*™ ^ dwell in safety."

No 457.—IRIS SERIES. Size Z#x6.

Corded. A new series of Texts on Art

Boards with artistic floral sprays deli-

,,„.,,. ^(1. Texts in while. Each, 10c;

Per Dozen, ?L0°

^J^Seeh of

mm a

" Se^k of him a right way. _ , „
" Incline vour heart unto the Lord.
" Commit lli v way unto the Lord.

"Watch ye, stand fast in the faith.

No. 364.—SUMMER ROSES. Size

ll!^x5V2. Corded.
A new series of

upright Cards, with
fi n e sprays o f

Roses on delicate

tinted backgrounds.
Assorted Texts
and Designs. Each
15c; Per Dozen,

$1.50
Texts—'

" Thy Word is a lamp

" Thy Word have I

hid in mine heart."
" Order my steps in

Thy Word."
" The entrance of Thy
Words grivetll light.

'

No. 381.—THE BREAD OF LIFE.

Size 10><xSJ4 Corded. Silver bevelled

edges. A" very artistic series 'of Text

Cards with design of windmill and wheat,

with tinted underlays. Assorted Texts.

Each, $0.20c; Per Dozen, $2.00

Col

Tl=x<s—
, ,, , , „

<• i;ivc „-. ilii; .lav our daily bread. _

"Tcsus said: '1 am Ihe Bread of Life.

"The (lower fadcth but the Word of God shall

stand forever."
, , r

" Vonr Father knowctlt that ye have need ot

these things."

No. 347.—BIBLE PICTURES. Size.

1234x9; Corded. Colored bevelled edges.

A 'splendid series of Text Cards with

beautiful Bible pictures in full colors.

Assorted texts and pictures. Each, 25c;

Per Dozen, 52.50

Texts and Subjects—

Moses—"The Lord knowcth them th.at*are His."

Daniel—" Ccrlainlv 1 will he with the.'.

Elijah—" The Lord is thy Keeper

Samuel—"The Lord is E 1 »»lo them Uiat wait

for Him." i

Texts—
Trust ye in the Lord for, ever."

.

Who shall separate us from the love of Uinst.

"The Lord hath been mindful of us.

' Let not your heart be troubled.

No. 390-SCRIPTURE THERMOM-
ETER SERIES. Size, 13x9J/j. Corded.

Cut Out Shape. A novel Text Card.

Reproduced in Silver and Colored let-

ters on Red and Green Cardboard, the
" Scripture Thermometer " is a very in-

teresting and instructive Text Card, il-

lustrating by means of a Thermometer

Chart the srowth in Divine Gract As-

sorted Colors. Each, 25c; Per Dozen,

No. 399.—THE UPWARD PATH.
Text on Light background. Corded.

Silver
' Bevelled Edges. A very .fine

Series of four emblematical designs

printed in full colors with selected Scrip-

ture Texts blocked in silver. A splendid

series. Each, 25c; Per Dozen, $2.50

"The Eternal God is thy Refuge."

'He knoweth the way that I, take.

"My presence shall go with tlioe. •

" the Light shall shine upon thy way

No. 438—FRAME SERIES. Size

13x9 r/2. Corded. Imitation Oak Frame.

A fine series of Rose Studies with an

imitation oak frame, highly embossed.

Selected Texts blocked in silver. Each,

25c; Per Dozen, »2 -50

inches. Corded. Silver bevelled

Heavy green and maroon cardboard.

Rules for To-dm'

Do nothing that <fou would not lite to In

doing when Ocsns comes i.

«o to no place where V™ >« lll(1 '"' ''^

to he found when 3esiiseomcs

Saj nothing that you would not lilit tobe

swing when Jesus eoracs

Each
$2.50

Round corners. Bright silver

$0.25; Per Dozen,

No. 396. -GRACE SUFFICIENT.
Size 18 bv 12!4. Corded. Colored Bev-

elled Edges. Texls on Light Back-

ground A fine series of Flower Studies

by C. Kleine, beautifully reproduced in

full colors. Texts blocked in ornamental

silver lettering. Each, 50c

L_\

Texts—
*'

I will never leave thee.
,

" In Thy Presence is fulness of joy.

" Watch thou in all things."
" He giveth more grace.

No . 417—"IMITATION VELVET
SERIES."—Something quite new! A
series of Scripture Texts on Imitation,

Velvet Surface Board. White lettering

with floral and fruit designs beautifully

tinted. Very effective. Size 12^4x9.

Each, 25c; Per Dozen, $2.50

Texts—
, . , . „

"My Presence shall go with thec.
" The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil.

" Your Father knowcth what things ye have need

" The Lord will bless His people with peace."

No 888—DINING ROOM MOTTO.
Size 10x11 inches. Corded. Silver bev-

elled edges. Round, corners. Heavy

RIST^flEAD
DF THIS HOUSE

THE UNSEEN H05T

AT EVERY MEAL

THE SILENT LISTENER

TO EVERY CONVERSATION.

cardboard, with fine enameled, surface.

Green and maroon with silver text. Also

in white with gold text. Each, 25c; Per

Dozen, *2 -50

No. 777—RULES FOR THE DAY. A
splendid motto for the home. Size, 10x11

% a;Re£T
IS THE

WtA.fcORP
BHS^'an'o Wait

PatienW
FOR

HjilNLj

" Rest in the Lord and wait patiently for Him.
" My grace is sufficient for thee. ,

" As thy days, so shall thy strength be.

"God is- our refuge and strength.

No. 431.—HOME BLESSINGS. Texts

on dark background. .
Corded. Silver

bevelled edges. An admirable wall text,

should be in every home, No. 431, size

13 by 9'A. Each, 25c; Per Dozen, $2,50

Scripture Texts and Motto as follows:

"As for me and my House, wc will serve the

" Irfthis place will I give Peace, saith the Lord."
" The crown ot the home is Godliness.
' The I'.cauty of the Home is Order.

_

"The Glory of the Home is Hospitality.
" The Blessing of the Home is Contentment.

This card makes a splendid., companion to

" Christ the Head." . ;

Floral Wall Mottoes.

The lettering is clear and distinct and

can be read- across the room.
The size", 12x16, makes them suitable

for use in any home. Unlike many pic-

tures or mottoes they do not fade, and

lose their bright and attractive colors.

They can readily be dusted should they

become a trifle soiled, or can be cleaned

whenever desired with a damp cloth.

Agents make big money selling these

mottoes. Write for terms. Ten Mottoes

and Ten Designs. Each, 15c; Per set

of 10, * 1 *00

Be Ye Followers of God as Dear OhMreu.
,y attracts design with gr u,, . .1., lr-

»

te poem "j'e'sV\\*as V' Little Child " neatly

printed in one corner adds much to make this

lie t urc a very desirable one for the children.,.
P

2 Be not U'cort in Well Doi» S .
This design

is composed of a beautiful scroll, two birds and

their nest, and beautiful flowers all in colors.

3. Christ U the Head of thw House. The

flower on this motto is a large beautiful orchid,

which gracefully overhangs the lettering.

4. Cod Bless Our Home.
5 In Cod We Trust. - Ihe design used with

these texts is pansies in natural coloring. lie

lettering is artistically shaded and beautifully

harmonizes with the flowers.

fi. Cod Is 0«r Refuge and Strength.

7 Home Sweet Home. No. G. represent

i= sure to be a good seller. No. 6 represent

refuge for the soul,, and should be i"God ;«eVHriShome."K7"isW>f ihe most

.".rtnular mottoes known to the English speak nit-

world. It is always in demand. Can he sold

anywhere to anybody.

9' Tlw Lo'rd l"°my Shepherd. The motto for

these texts has a delightful arrangement of for-

Kct-ine-nots and crimson roses on a black back-

grniind. Very artistic

10. What Is Home Without a Mother? Thjs

ha? long been a favorite motto and is .still in

great demand. The beautiful scroll design, ar-

tistic lettering and delicate flowers make this an

attractive motto and a good seller.
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Words of Help and Cheer.

Only a faint idea of the beauty of these

cards is conveyed by the accompanying-

illustration. The text matter is at-

tractively arranged and printed on a

*fe

*=•
i

WREATH CORNUCOPIA. — Very

handsome design. "Made. of white enam-

eled paper, with holly wreath and horse-

shoe design, printed in red. Per dozen.

27c: for 50 or more, each. "

Our Line of Fine Art Pictures

hand-made three-ply ripple board ami

artistically decorated in water colors by

hand in violets or clover as designated

in list. A plain white envelope of an-

tique paper to match, is furnished with

each card. Size of each card, 7x9 inches.

Order by number. Each, 25c

Foot-Path to Peace (Violets).—Henry

-Hei
Van Dyke.
Opportunity (Violets).—John J. Ingalls.

Our Burden Uearer ( Violets).—Phillips

Crossing the Bar (Violets).—Alfred
1 Tenny-

(Violcts).—Wro. Henry

10.
11.
12.

13. Just .

14. Miepah (Violcts).-

14c. Mizpah (Clover).

-

15. "
1G

—Anonymous.

Butts.

Vai

My Symphony
Charming.

5c. My Symphony (Clov
Channing.

6. A Slumber bong I V 10

7. A Task (Violets).—Stevi

7c. A Task (Clover).—Stevenson

8. Fence of Trust (Violet^.—M.
Contentment (Violets).—Swing.
Life's Endeavor (Violets).—Anonymous.
Don't Worry (Violets).—E. P.

A Friend in Need (Violets).
'je

'"-
Glad (Violets).—Riley.

-Julia A. Baker.
Julia A. Baker.

g (Violets').—M. D. Babcoc4t.

Pass It On (Clover).—Burton.
A Mile With Me (Violets).—Henry Van

17c. A* Mile Willi Me (Clover).—Henry Van

Dyke.
IS. Life's Mirror (Clover).— Bridges

19 When the Song's Cone Out (Violets).—

Florence Eva Vickery.

20. Pleasant Thoughts _ (Clover).—Ruskm.

21.

cuds. We arc then assured

NATIVITY BOX.—New last season,

handsome designs and colors very at-

tractive and an excellent Sunday-school

box. Per dozen, 32c; for 50 or more.

each,
Z/4C

Lead, Kindlv Light (Clover).—Newman.

22. Shepherd Psalm (Violets).

2:!. Reflection (Clover).—Wipgm.
2-1. L'Envoi (Clover).—Kipling.
25. My Wish (Clover).—Anonymous.

Real Art Mottoes.

These "Real Art" cards are "by far the

lines t specimens of lithography we have

ever offered. The stock has but re-

cently been imported from Germany,

hence the line is entirely new. They are

lithographed on heavy glazed stock

si?e 16x20 inches, and represent the best

in modern art. The subjects consist ot

bouquets and vases of -Roses and other

flowers. Suitable for the home, office.

school room or Sunday school.

We can furnish "Real Art' mottoes

in Eight designs anrj ten texts as fol-

lows:
52 In Me Is Thine Help.
53 Shew Piety at Home.
f,4 Lead Me in Thy Truth.
515 Looking Unto Jesus.
57. Ye belong- tn Christ.

5S. God is a Refuge for Us.
59. Seek and Ye Shall Find
fil. The Lord Bless Thee and h.-:«n Thee.

62 Thou will: Shew Me the Putt, of Life

It Who daily Loadeth Us With Benefits.

These same subjects have been sold in

art stores the country over for 35 to

50 cents each. We are pleased to an-

nounce a price so low as to place the

best mottoes within the reach of every

one. Each, 25c; Set of eight designs

Postpaid, * 1 -50

Candy Boxes or Christmas

Fillers.

Folding boxes made in unique and

pleasing designs, intended for enclosing

candy, popcorn, nuts and other Christ-

mas dainties. Sunday schools will, hnd

these very appropriate and yet inex-

pensive. Each box holds "A lb. of candy.

We prepay all charges at prices named.

NEW BRICK.—Printed red and black

on white board to. build a chimney. It

is a well-known box and is always pop-

ular Doors open showing Christmas

scenes. Per dozen, prepaid, 20c; For 50

or more, each, lAc

CHIMES FOLDER.—New this sea-

son, lithographed on white board in green

and red with hollv designs. and chimes,

very pretty- Per dozen, 23c; for 50 or

more, each,

We have listed twenty*one elegant designs careful y selected frtm

hundreds of the best picture, published. A wnctj of subjects have bee,

chosen and' only theory besl of each. We onlj asl< you to send us a trial

order and then show the pictures to your Er

of many orders to follow.

r i,.s I -Size 1"'--" Each 15c; Per
$1.25

o. 4000.—Invitation to Dinnci

,

a leoi.- Country Plirtal ,

(i 4002.—Welcome Vi>ii>.n-s

o. 4003.—Country Smithy.
a 4004 —Old Homes ti ad

o. •1006.—\ illage Sin nin.

S, rics H Sizi 16 M Each, 20i

Dozen,

No. 913.—Rock o( Ages, in i olors

...
-,

1 It.— L<H-lI's Sl1|l|PLT, 111 '"I"' -

:.s. flm-.i K -Vi.i« m Hi- '"

.,;,, LG00.—Guardian Angel, m col

,\„. viiiu;.- Si. i.-...ili.i, l»i;-
.

,, : >. t L i
.

. -II,.- Cull MliTli.nl, in coloi

Angclus, in colors.

The Gleaners, in < olors.

7f.fl l-'ruils, in i-ulitvj!.

..
, (17. bruits, m col

Per
$1.75

Si rics Hi .mil IV -Fine artolype

itudics. Pictures in lovely shadings ol

carbon. Series Ml Si c • " Each,

20c; Per Dozen, $1.75, Series IV. Size

I
,. i,.

| i; .„ |, joe; Per Down, $4.50

3 NEW PARLOR SCENE. Price

each, 20c; Price, per dozen, V-UU

Black and gold, anchor, crow and rings, mm
nansies and Bowers, very neat, size, l*xi». :^4

10 A VERY HANDSOME PARCH-
MENT BOOKLET. Price, per copy,

25c; Price, per dozen.

heautifullj engraved
silk ribbon.

35 ONE FOR LIFE. Compiled by B

B. Royer. Price, boxed, postpaid, $1.5C

nil Scripture passages,

i,l tied at the top with

ffieforJI/hs
! n extra Ooze Call,

lined with Morris
paper, gold I

r,.:7 inches. 80 pages,

printed in purple ink;

containing appropriate
selections of prose and
poetry. Wedding Cer-

liri. ate ;' Marriage Serv-

ice and pag« - for auto

graphs of guests, con-

gratulations, bridal
gifts, wedding journey;
places for two pboto'

graphs; at home cards.

1 3/4C

35A ONE FOR LIFE.
Contents -same as

loard Cover, with Gold SUmp.
S. Fcruwi Mad'
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Post Card Albums

0,,r albums are of the most popular size and shape and will please you

They are of the substantial kind and yet neat in appearance. All we ask ,s

that you send us a trial order.

No 7101.—Royal Post Card Album.

Bound in black " Viennese "Imitation

Leather. Walrus Gram. Holds 100

cards, 1 to a page. Size 5yixB inches.

Gilt title on side. Dic

No 1101.—Handv Style. Bound in

black' silk cloth, ..lain, side title stamped

in white. Size 5x7'< inches. Holds 100

cards, 1 to the page.

No. 2201.—Small qiiartp style Size

7x9)4 inches. Bound in Black silk cloth,

plain side title stamped in white.

200 cards, 2 to the page.

Holds
70c

No. 2202 —
Same as No.

2201 only hound

in Olive Green
Cloth, with as-

s o r I e d fancy

stamping. 70c

No 4922.—ROYAL "VIENNESE"
POST CARD ALBUM. Bound in black

Viennese Hornbaclc Alligator Gram
Binding. Holds 200 cards, 2 to a page.

Size 8Vixl0M. Gilt title on side. $1.25

-Same as 4922, only holds
$1.50

No. 3301.—Medium Quarto

Style. Size 9xll'4 inches.

Bound in Black silk cloth, plain,

side title stamped in white lo

hold 300 cards. 3 to a page. $1.15

No. 7004.-ROYAL BLACK "VIEN-
NESE" POST CARD ALBUM. Bound

in imitation leather.—Sea,
Lioo Grain—

with Gilt title on side. Size lO'jx 5 j.

Holds 500 cards with 4 to a page. ' Vien-

nese" looks like Genuine Leather and

wears better. 2 -50

No 9101. ROYAL PADDED "VIEN-
NESE" COVER POST CARD AL-

BUMS. Bound in "Viennese" Imita-

tion leather. Black Walrus Gram Gilt

title on side. Size M*6. 100 cards to

album, 1 to page. Artistic Deckle

Edge" leaves. M-00

No 9102. ROYAL PADDED COVER
POST CARD ALBUM. Viennese Cov-

ers Imitation Leather. Black Walrus

Grain. Size 9^x1114. Gilt title on side.

Holds 300 cards, 2 to a page. " Deckle

Edge" leaves. New and artistic. $2.00

Post Cards

We have listed here a fine line of post cards that are the very best. All

are elevating in their nature and have proven to he excellent sellers. On

account of purchasing in large quantities we are able to offer you this line

as cheap as many inferior cards are being offered for.

No. 58.—ILLUSTRATED SONGS. A
series of Religious Songs, such as "Je-
sus, Lover of My Soul." " Rock of

Ages," etc. Real Photos on bromide
paper. Made in England. Per Pack of

Three, 15c

Religious Post Cards

No. 25.—LORD'S PRAYER. Each of

the eight cards making up this set il-

lustrates some part of the Lord's Prayer.

The first card contains " Our Father

Which Art in Heaven," with an ap-

propriate illustration of same, and so

on through the entire prayer. All are

beautifully embossed in colors, and make
a unique and impressive set. Per Set of

Eight, 20c

No. 28.—RELIGIOUS SONG SE-
RIES. A series of illustrated songs in

the beautiful oilette finish. Songs such

as " Gentle Jesus, meek and mild." " Star

of the East." " Dare to be a Daniel."

See illustration. Per Pack of Five, 15c;

Two Packs. 25c

No. 33.—SCRIPTURE TEXT POST-
AL. A beautiful floral design with
verses from the scriptures. Embossed
with the flowers in natural colors.

Twelve designs. Per Pack of Four, 10c

Three Packs, 25c

No. 59. RELIGIOUS POST CARDS.
These post cards are Religious Poses.

The cards are of a glossy finish and are

toned in a soft sapia. They represent

hymns and sacred sayings. The cards

representing hymns have a verse on the

card describing the picture. They are

very artistic and high-class. Per pack of

3, assorted designs, 15c; Two packs, 25c

No. 88.—Musee Post cards. (Reli-

gious.) The most famous religious

paintings, including the best known Ma-
donnas, The Gleaners, Birth of Christ,

etC. Beautifully printed in colors. Gilt

bevelled edges. On fine heavy card-

board. Ten, all different designs. Each,

10c; Four Different Designs, 25c

No 1346. EMBOSSED RELIGIOUS
POST CARDS. Four subjects, "Sim-

ply to thy Cross I cling." "The Souls

Awakening," "Guardian Angel and St.

Cecelia," Embossed, Lithographed in

bright colors. Four cards in pack. Per

pack, 5c; Four packs, 15c

GOLDEN NOVELTY POSTAL
CARD.—A unique and elegant line of

Two Leaf Mail Cards. Each containing

a Bible text with appropriate selections

from the favorite hymns, or extracts

from the great writers, in illumined text,

with illuminated initial letters and orna-

ments, in gold and colors. Also hand-

some color plates; copies from the Old

Masters, floral pieces and landscapes in

full colors and gold. Christmas and

Season Greetings in artistic designs, in

red and gold, on last page. Address

side in red and- gold. The whole beauti-

fully lithographed in fifteen printings

and gold on fine coated stock. Sixty

numbers. Each,

THE MEIGS POST CARDS. Some-

thing entirely new. Six postcards of un-

usual interest to Sunday-school workers.

Beautiful designs; Appropriate poems by

C. D. Meigs. The six cards for lac

Here are the Subjects:

"To My Bible."

"The Twenty-third Psalm and the par-

able of the Lost Sheep."
" Others."
"A Diamond in the Rough.

"The Sheep of the Flock.

"If I were You."

New Year Post Cards.

No 3N. HIGH GRADE NEW
YEAR Post Cards. Delicate and artistic

designs on heavy post card stock. Gilt

edges. Very fine sentiment expressed m
each verse or motto. Four different mot-

toes Per pack of four cards, 10c; Three

packs, 25c

DAINTY NEW YEAR. Just what you

have been looking for—a white line, cloth

finish card with a New Year's greeting or

wish in black and green and gilt. Per

pack of two, 10c; Three packs, 25c

Christmas Post Cards.

CHRISTMAS LEADER. Holly de-

signs, all different,

printed in colors. All

with Christmas greet-

ings, designs all new.

Per pack. Twelve

Cards, 12c

No. 2C. A NEW CHRISTMAS
POST CARD that is sure to please.

Printed from artistic types and designs

on heavy, high grade post card stock.

Holly and holly berries in green and red

on tinted background. Gilt edge. Four

mottoes. Per pack of four cards, 10c;

Three packs, 25c

No. 100.—A FINE EMBOSSED
CARD with Christmas greeting, choice

bits of landscapes, each card edged with

sprays of holly and gilt,—all new de-

signs Per Pack of Four, 10c; Three

Packs, 25c

No. 1908.—UNIQUE DESIGNS.
Printed on heavy cardboard imitating rib-

bon cloth. The lettering is printed in

gold, designs in gold and colors. Subjects

are Christmas tree, bells, flowers, angels,

churches, pine sprays, and Santa. En-

tirely new. Many different colored card-

boards. Four Different Designs For 10c;

12 Different Designs For 25c

EMBOSSED XMAS.—A fine Xmas
wish printed in two Colors and gilt, on

brown linen card, embossed border. It

is the sentiment on these cards that ap-

peals to the better trade. Twelve mot-

toes. Per Pack of Two, 10c; Three
Packs, 25c

HOLLY. Postals of Quality. Printed

on white linen finish card, gilt edge,

with a Xmas wish printed in two colors.

Initial illuminated in gilt, border of hol-

ly in colors and gilt. 12 mottoes. Per

Pack of Two, 10c; Three Packs, 25c

X S MOTTO SERIES. These motto

cards are made by the celebrated Roto
process. These cards have choice bits

of scripture all referring to Christ. Floral

and landscape designs. Glosso finish.

Two Different Designs, 10c; Three Packs
25c

No. GIL—A FINE CHRISTMAS
GREETING card with embossed word-
ing, pictures of robins in the snow. The
birds and the boughs of trees are covered

with glistening dew, each card in tissue

envelope for mailing. Per Pack of Two,
10c; Three Packs 25c

No. 47.—A BEAUTI-
FUL CARD with a

deep silver border, in

the center of which are

bunches of roses, vio-

lets, lilacs, angels, etc.

Each card has a hand-
some spray of holly in

natural colors. Heav-
ily embossed in silver

and colors. Must be
seen to be appreciated.

Two Different Designs
for 10c

No. XS434 SERIES.—These cards are

actual photographs,' and are of a glossy

finish, toned in a soft sepia. Excep-
tionally popular with children. Designs
are cats, dogs and children. Ten dif-

ferent designs. Sure to please. Two
For, 10c; Three Packs, 25c

No. 800.—HOLY LAND SERIES.
Photo of cities from the Holy Land,

—

each card decorated with a floral spray

of holly or a flower design, very ap-

propriate for Christmas. These cards

being actual photos. Many designs.

Per Pack of Two, 10c; Three Packs, 25c

No. 820.—HOLY LAND SERIES IN
COLORS. This series is the same as the

800 series only these are hand colored.

The flowers are tinted in natural colors.

The pictures are works of art, and must
be seen to be appreciated. Each, 10c;

Four Different designs, 25c

Christmas Cards.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL. A fine em-
bossed card with Christmas greetings,

landscape with holly, others with pine

sprays. A very attractive card. Sizes

average from 2^x45^ to 3j4x;5 inches.

Many designs. Per Pack Ten Cards, As-
sorted,

r
15c

No. 3.—A CHRISTMAS GREETING.
They are beautifully printed in colors on
a good, substantial card. Embossed
thereon are beautiful birds, flowers and
children. Many designs. They are sure to

please. Size, from 2x4 to 3x5 inches.

Four designs. Four cards in a pack.

Per Pack, 10c; Three Packs. 25c

No. 823.—MINIATURE CARD, white

embossed border, Holly spray in colors,

greetings, 20 in envelope. Size, 2)4x1

inch. Per Envelope, 10c

No. 824.—MINIATURE CARD, green

border. Holly spray, embossed, in col-

ors, 20 in envelope, size, 2^x1 inch. Per
Envelope, 10c

No. 10. C—HOLLY CARD. Em-
bossed spray of holly in colors. Xmas
greetings in gilt. 10 in envelope. Size,

3%x2y2 inches. Per Envelope, 10c

No. 820.—REINDEER CARD, 10 in

envelope, size, 3ysxl% inches. Pen En-
velope, 10c

No. 822.—POINSETTA CARD, 10 in

envelope. Size, 3 r4xl% inches. Per En-
velope, 10c

No. 7519.—HANDSOME HOLLY and
landscape designs. Three with birds and
holly in their natural colors and three

with holly and landscape scenes. Six

different designs. Something new. Size,

3'/ax4j4 inches. Ten cards, six designs

for 15c

Christmas Booklets.

No. 155.—A HANDSOME FOLDER
with Christmas greetings on front. De-
sign of violets and autumn leaves. Em-
bossed. Each in envelope. Size of card

3x4 inches. Two designs, 5c; Twelve,

for 25c

No. 196.—A BEAUTIFUL FOLDER
embossed in colors and gold. A very

pretty marine view, new designs. Gun5*'

mas greeting on third page. Size 2)4x4

inches. Two designs, 5c; Twelve for 25c

No 179.—A HANDSOME FOUR-
PAGE BOOKLET. Designs of roses,

carnations, pine cones and conventional

designs. Heavily embossed. Printed in

natural colors and gold. Each booklet

tied with silk cord and tassel. Separate

envelope with each booklet. Size, 3x4^>

inches. Many designs. Each, 10c

No. 5062.—DAINTY BOOKLETS.
exquisite in color and design. Very
heavily embossed forget-me-nots, pansies,

violets, roses, etc. All hand painted, in

many rich colors. Frosted and printed

in gold. Verse printed on inside is al-

so in gold. Exceptionally beautiful.

Size, 3x4^2 inches. Six different de-

signs Each, 10c; Per Dozen, $1.00
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No 9.—A DAINTY FOLDER. Ap-

propriate Christmas greeting on front

with pretty Christmas verse on back 01

each Frosted. Embossed. Size. 2VSx4

inches. Six different designs, envelope

with each folder, 15c

Christmas Offering Envelope.

Per 100, 30c.

IN EXCELSIS DEO

'<5\r

No 34—HOLLY BOOKLET. Avery

pretty four-page booklet and cover.

Beautifully decorated in cotors and go Id

Frosted. Size, W^W- Each booklet

in a separate envelope. Each, 5c, six.

Assorted, -

No 12.-EXQUISITE FOLDER,
handsomely embossed in colors and gold

Designs, misletoe and holly. Each card

is frosted, with a separate enve ope.

Size, 3!/jx4/a inches. Eight designs

Each, 5c; Six, for

No 507.-A DAINTY FOUR-PAGE
BOOKLET, very artistic designs of vio-

lets and choice bits of landscape, em-

bossed and printedin natural colors and

gold. Tied with silk cord. Size, 3-/2x4g
niches. Each. 5c; Six for .

Z5c

pieces of blotting paper, in red, white

and blue colors, attached to each top by

a button which is removable, and when

the blotters are soiled they can he

readily replaced with new ones. With

ordinary care the blotter top will last

indefinitely, making the article a beauti-

ful and lasting souvenir. Each, He; L

for 25c, or $1.25 a dozen.

CELLULOID FLORAL BOOK-
MARKS.—All new and original designs.

For rewards and gifts nothing prettier

than these bookmarks can be imagined.

The coloring is exceptionally hnc. Open-

ing at the lower edge of the designs

permits the page to he slipped in while

the flower peeps out to show your place.

Size about l'/& inches. Each, 6c; Per

Dozen, 60c; Per Hundred, *4.5U

A set of eight comprising toe following sclec-

1°T Christina. Message-Wreath of Holly.

2. Twenty-third t'salui— lister Lily.

3. Lord's Prayer— Purple Clematis,

t. Ten Comm.ini:]iiieiUs~-lris.

-, Books of the ruble—Pond Lily.

No. 522.-A VERY ARTISTIC four-

paee booklet, with a design of birds and

cafe leaves ill embossed designs. Printed

in silver and bronze. Entirely new de-

signs Tied with a silk cord. Each, 5c;

Six for
25c

Holiday Specialties.

No. 1 SS—Santa Claus Seal, 50 in

envelope. Size, H inch in diameter.

Per Package,

No 10 T.—Holly Tag, Embossed,

greeting in gilt. 10 in envelope. Size

4x2:4. Per Envelope, l" c

No 10 GL—Gummed label, holly de-

sign, embossed, 10 in book. Size. 4x2ys

inches. Per Book, luc

No. 590. A VERY PRETTY PAD
Green holly leaves are bordered with

gold. The holly berries and 1910 ap-

pear in red. Calendar pages are in green

ink. Size, M*1H inches. 4 pads. 10c.

18 pads,
" c

No 595. SPRIG OF HOLLY and ber-

ries in natural colors, " 1910" in red and
" Calendar " in gold. Calendar pages

printed in green. Size, 1^x3 inches. 4

pads, 10c; 12 pads, " c

HOLLY CALENDARS. A very ar-

tistic calendar made of Onyx Bristol. Re-

pousse finish with design of holly

heavily embossed and in natural colors,

a silk cord and tassel is tied in a pretty

bow at the top of the calendar Size

4>4xl3!4 inches, with a pretty calendar

pad at the bottom of the card. Pad is

1^x3 inches. Assorted designs, bach

in envelope for mailing. 2uc

No 26—CALENDAR MOTTOES. A

fine card, 9x11 inches with embossed de-

sign of flowers. A series of six titles.

The lettering in fine large type. Makes

a very fine gift for a small price. The

calendar pad harmonizes wijh card.

May be had in plain white or in color-

ing The coloring is very artistic with

tinted card. These can only be described

in part as they need to be seen to be ap-

preciated. In ordering say which is

wanted, plain white or tinted. Each,

plain white, 25c; Each, tinted and colored,

1. You never can tell what thoughts will do

2. I expect to pass through this world but once

3. Immortality

iootpath to Pe„.~

;. The Corn aod the Lihe
.let.

of the Valley.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CALENDAR
FOR 1910. Each. 10c; per dozen, $U>0,

per hundred, »8 '00

fit for i

T. WortTaTutc, sing a little.

f>. Half the world is on the wrong scent

6. He has achieved success who has lived well-

EXQUISITE CELLULOID TOP
BLOTTERS. Beautifully lithographed

in colors. Size, 7}i*3'A '"chef, '

Christmas Holly, with words Merry

Christmas." 2. Beautiful spray of lilies-

of-the-valley, and Dr. Van Dykes
"Footpath to Peace." There are three

This calendar is endorsed hy the k^rs in

Nun.laysLhoul vvork and lias proved very help-

ikhrpupiiit ^isnrfi;
U> Plome Department members.

In addition to the International Daily Bible

iScS t^-tiersr.isrs
JcTjtoVSJE tSL IStfSi} ob-

tains choice selections from the best writer, help-

ful thought! lor everyday living-. A "'"'*'

(or the eolire year is printed on the bar*, ana

™ estra kaf is inserted containing Scripture

selections, etc., arranged for easy meniunaing.

Beautiful cover design.

GOLDEN TEXT BOOK. Each 2c;

per hundred copies, . »^uu

(Postage, 3 cents per doz., additional.)

This popular little book contains the Sunday-

school Lessons, Golden Test, Bible R=»dW>l
Pentodes, Ten Commandments. twenty-thud

Psalm Apostles' Creed. Names or Books ill the

lib e etc In a large nnmber ot schools, these

noldon Texts are given the popils by the super-

;,,o\ her officers, ami ll.e blank space

on thelast cove, is used to print some particular

information regarding their school. Bound in

a very handsome lithographed cover.

BRETHREN HYMNAL-THE
MUSIC EDITION. Prices; Half Leath-

er single copy, 65c; Per dozen. Prepaid,

$7.20; Full Leather, gilt edge, per copy

(stiff) $1.00; Limp Leather, gilt edge, per

copy $1.10. Gift Edition: For gift pur-

poses we have made up a special edition

of the Hymnal in Green, Black, Brown,

and Maroon, full Morocco binding. Limp

back, Black Kid lined. Prepaid, $1.50

Bound in Genuine Kid Morocco Seal.

Limp, Black Kid lined. Extra quality

of binding and in black only,. ,*}•'•.

A book of 812 pages and containing 74 oi

the best hymns of the day and is wet I ada te

for Sunday school, prayer meeting, and church

We can stamp your name in

gold on any hymnal or hymn
book for 20c. If you desire

both name and address the cost

will be 30c. The charge for

stamping name of church on

hymnals is $1.00 for the first

dozen and 50c for each addi-

tional dozen.

Sunday School Lesson Bible Chart for 1910

T1,„ .-mmnnnvint' cut allows n reduced (nc slmili: o[ one

P1J Cm W». Sa 1 L,,,,.. Blbl, Ch,,< Size. 13X20

e^K-tead ii

b

'l:,)
":

I t I ',' Tl -- i^^-
Memory Verses, andsoine ol the headings are printed ,„ r.a

be rest in blue. Itcont.'

lor 1*110. Each page i
of i

,. headingsons-Tire Isolde,, a,

iug Points. Subnet and Scripture Kolorcnce.

the Bible are arranged in groups, for mcmori

of ings. ISoIlUS. 1'nlir SOlIgS IO , I pace. u.,e ..,„- -
Sixteen soul-stirring songs printed in tegular song

rte^io'ftol.om.oV the hadin, Sfnd'.y-SeknolWy^r'.
o/-tne L/n.reJ cTtolc. .a, oboul t/ie Sunday-School BMe
Lo..on C/iorl lor 1910,

Marie. Lawrence. . ..-neral Se,
^"''..'VJ^Sl.rnl

5™.

!md
S
ftco'mpared with it lorhelpfulncss along the very lines

"K'iD™ Founder ol the Home Department-"!

'mow of nothing like 11 nor so goad and I heartily recommend

"S'Si. General Secretary ol the Illinois Sundaj-School

1- eiili, ,n-' II is a |, radical. Simple aod us.lnl llCtp 101

mblo stud" l„ bane upon Hie walls ol evety home. (Mr.

Jacobs just ordered 50 copies )

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE IT

1. II keeps the less,,,, bclon I lllj SP*".™;' ,„ u,™
reaebing Points are suggest,,,; and wd s art you in

,

,bout wha. me i.-,soi, ist
"^|;:;,.-:.;';.;:;;

J
,;i„!y;;i, y ia,,:n,bie

r r 'Si
o°»

" be iaz"= 'a li I," a:- .:n ^"."f.ti
"I!,,.",

'.
'

talk ,1 1 ll.e lessen while yon eat. 5. ItwUI

.waleo a lolish lor further study. ..„„
>R1CE, POSTPAID. ; •••"J

CENTb
Order a feu, copies forth- "»

The Voice of Praise No. 2

'.Praise.
110.2

,

The eiperlencc o(

ill is book. Tbefirsl
.,1 the aeries sold

400,00" COplCB. tins

I k will do holier

II,- btit ..'.,il- ol tin-

wi.rld'b ercatcsl
iSunday Schools t

I'usi/fs is Jiiclu-

f he Voice of

praise No. 2

Price $25 the 100
Send 32c...t com ami

™,r [( you arc

_ return ol "I"-- book.

<hn terms are MOST LIBERAL TO SCHOOLS

WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL OFFER

NewSongsl Gospel*. 3 Combined
TagBoara $15 the 100. Bo.rdCover, $25 the !00

Single an, »oHe*U. 20c «nd 32c. RpIbwdI. It n°t i™"A-

L»f«eit Boot. Sm«lle»l

Price. 3SU Hyt

Woidmod unuiii
pl«lt. Wilh 64 I

ForthoCburcb h

M^'s.mJriv ScllOL.
,

it hasfto aqitak-

CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Each contains sonj-;s, responsn

readings, and recitations.

3 Assorted i f\^.
Samples 1 "w.
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Bibles and Testaments

[ Thumb Index Is desired on a Bible add 30 cents
If Thumb Index s desired on a u,,>, e uuu ou .......... -

Name stamped In (.old on Bible, 20 cents. Name and Address, 30 cents

Our Smallest Complete Bible.

A reference Bible printed on the thin-

nest printing paper in the world. Kuby

24m!o
P

SUe i"/Jsn inches. Only H of

nn inch thick.

Specimen of Type.

Pannl's (»,>», /or Cxi. PSALMS.

io Trust not In ornresaion, and
:

be-

in.-rtaao. ....Inolvoor hear.
',,,,,» I, /».

I
O.o'l loul, tj.ok.-n °once; tnlco

I hearfl ilila: tl.ai .power (»

(loon, ul

7 Bull.
nn am,hare 1 nonro inn

/ooDflh unio nod.

3108X EGYPTIAN SEAL, divinity

circuit, linen lined to edge, silk sewed,

round corners, red under gold edges.

Black-Faced Reference Bible.

This is the largest type in the smallest

compass, a black-faced self-pronouncing

reference edition of the American

Standard Bible that is sure to become

popular. Twelve Maps. Minion, 16mo.

Size, 4J$x7 inches.

Specimen of Type.

37 And he will say. "Where are

rhfroek in which Ihey

38 wiuch^did "eat the fat °'

152 EGYPTIAN SEAL, divinity cir-

cuit, round corners, red under gold

edges. • S 1 -65

153 EGYPTIAN SEAL, divinity cir-

cuit leather lined to edge, silk sewed,

roundj corners, red under gold edges.

154 PERSIAN LEVANT, divinity cir-

cuit, leather lined to edge, silk sewed,

round corners, red under gold edges

Holman Teachers' Bible.

Young People's Edition.

Printed on fine white paper from good,

clear type, small compact size, and con-

1 lining References, Concordance, Sub-

ject Index, Self-pronouncing Dictionary

,,i Scripture Proper Names, hour Thou-

sand Ouestions and Answers on the Old

and New Testaments. Thirty-Two hull-

Page illustrations, etc. Nearly Four

Hundred Pages of Carefully Selected

Helps. Fifteen Maps in Colors, belt-

pronouncing.
Specimen of Type.

MINION, r6mo. Size. <)Sx«i Inches.

19 » And tuo border of the Ca'-

naan.iton v.:is from th'dTm, iiS.tlloU

eoSiest to Ce'rnr, mil., 'ua'za; as

thou goest, unto Sod'om, and GO-

4310 EGYPTIAN MOROCCO, di-

vinity circuit, round corners, red under

gold edges. »L55

4322 FRENCH SEAL, divinity circuit,

linen lining and fly leaves, head hands

and marker, round corners, red under

gol^ edges. $1.65

4330 FRENCH SEAL, dvinity circuit,

lined with leather, head bands ami mark-

er round corners, red under gold edges.
$1.95

4336 ALASKA SEAL, divinity circuil,

grained leather lining with fly leaves to

match, silk head bands and marker, round

corners, red under gold edges. $2.45

Absolutely Flexible Home or

Desk Bibles.

The bindings are in

fine leathers. The cov-

ers are absolutely flex-

ible; can be rolled up or

turned over, back to

back, without danger to

the sewing or binding.

The only Bibles that will

stand such a test.

As a home, family or

desk Bible for the home
or family it is an ideal

volume. It has a regis-

ter in which can be kept

a record of the family.

It is compact, of con-
venient size for daily

family reading. A good
table or desk Bible, al-

ways at hand for im-

mediate use. An ap-

propriate Sunday-school Bible.

Just the thing to have when you are

giving Bible readings to your class, as

it can be turned back to back and held

in one hand.
Contents.—Old and New Testaments

in the King James Version; References;

Fine New Maps in Colors, and a Beauti-

ful Family Record. Size of Bible when

closed is 6^x9 inches.

Specimen of Type.

AND it came to pass, that when

Isaac was old, and "his eyes

were dim, so that he eould not see. lie

called Esau his eldest son, and said

unto him, My son: and lie said unto

him, Behold, here am I.

2002 MOROCCO GRAIN CLOTH,
stiff boards, gold side and back titles

rounded corners, red edges.

2012 FRENCH MOROCCO, limp gold

back title, rounded corners, red edges

2022 FRENCH SEAL, divinity circuit,

linen lining and fly leaves, head bands

and marker, rounded corners, red under

gold edges. »2 -85

2032 SEAL GRAIN MOROCCO, di=

vinity circuit, grained leather lining to

edge, head bands and marker, rounded

corners, red under gold edges. $3.40

The Preachers' Bible.

Thinnest Com-
plete Bible Pub-
lished. Printed on

a beautiful Thin
India paper, which

is opaque, tough

and durable. Con-
tains .only the Au-
thorized Version
Old- and New Tes-

taments, with Ref-

erences, and fifteen

Fine Maps printed

in colors.

A unique feature

of the binding is

lli.it the circuit or

overlapping cover is extended over the

front and fastened with a button, this

forms the space between the leaves and

the black cover into a natural portfolio,

which can be used to hold sermon papers

and other essential memoranda. Mps
practical and useful device ever added

to a Bible for Preachers..

Bible measures 5$Sx7J» inches. Only

54j of inch thick.

Specimen of Type.

Blaek Face Type, Svo. fii«e, 5M * 7;S IncSM-

a And as he sat upon the mount of

Olives over against the temple, Peter

and James and John and Andrew

asked him privately,

No 1736XF. ALASKA 'SEAL, over-

lapping cover with turn over and button,

leather lined to edge, silk sewed, silk

head bands and marker, round corners.

red under gold edges. M.bO

Holman Red-Letter Teachers'

Bible.

Special printings in RED are the
.

words of Jesus in the New Testament

"and the Prophecies in the Old lesta- .

ment, also passages referring to por-
,

lions of the Old Testament quoted or
,

alluded to by Christ are printed 111 Kill),

Red lettering the Reference Columns ol

the Old Testament directs the reader

to some particular utterance of Christ,

in which the corresponding quotation

or allusion may be found. Besides

these features it contains all the helps

that arc usually found in a Teachers

Bible. Four thousand questions and

answers. „.,
Authorized version. Fifteen new maps

printed in colors.

Specimen of Type.

BOURGEOIS, 8vo. Size, 'sli x7li inches.

28 IT "And the rest of the people,

the priests, thoLo'YTtes, the porters,

the singers, tlioNoth'i-nlnis, * and all

theythat had separated themselves

812RL FRENCH SEAL, divinity cir-

cuit, grained lining and fly leaves, head

bands and marker, round corners, red

under gold edges. $2.50

830RL FRENCH SEAL, divinity cir-

cuit, lined with leather, head bands and

marker, round corners, red under gold

edges. - *2 -85

International Red-Letter

Teachers' Bible.

All the Types and Prophecies in the

Old Testament, pointing to Christ; All

the References in the center column oi

the Old Testament, referring to the

words uttered by Christ; All the Pas-

sages Quoted by Christ from the Old

Testament and all the words of Christ.

in the New Testament are printed in red.

A. Self-pronouncing Bible with the

Teachers' Helps and "International

Combination Concordance. Long min-
er, 8vo. Size, 6^x9. inches.

Specimen of Type.

28 When 'Pe'ter b&fan to snj28 TThen 'Peter hi ,-an to snj

him, L", we hare left all.and

followed thee.

29 And Je'sus answered and
Mat, 18,

lBO.a0.Il

39675 FRENCH MOROCCO, divinity

circuit, round corners red under gold

edges, leather lined, silk head band and

marker. •

Concordance Edition of the

American Standard

Revised Bible.

Containing the

Bourgeois type Bi-

ble with refer-

ences, and the
Combined Con-
cordance prepared

specially for the

wording of the

American Stand-

ard Edition, and
12 Maps, with an

index to every

place mentioned
on the maps.

The marginal readings are placed at

the foot of each column. Bourgeois,

Svo. Size, 5i4xS inches.

Specimen of Type.

2»~) 'Ami David spake unto
-J Jehovah 'the words of this

sung in the day that Jehovah deliv-

ered him out of the hand of all his

enemies, ami out of the hand ot

Maul : 2 and he said,

2072 EGYPTIAN SEAL, divinity cir-

cuit, round corners, red under gold

edges. *2 -40

2075 LEVANT, divinity circuit, calf

lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners,

red under gold edges. $5-60

Nelson's India Paper Edition.

Only one inch thick. The Thinnest

Printing Paper in the World.

2073X EGYPTIAN SEAL, divinity cir-

cuit leather lined to edge, silk sewed,

round corners, red under gold edges_

2074X PERSIAN LEVANT, divinity

circuit, leather lined to edge, silk sewed,

round corners, red under gold edges

2077X SEALSKIN, divinity circuit,

calf lined to edge, silk sewed, round

comers, red under gold edges. $9.20

American Revised New
Testament,

With topical headings prepared by the

Revisers. The marginal readings are

placed at the foot of each column. 1 ext

only. Minion, 32mo. Size, VA^'A inches.

Specimen of Type-

MATTHEW
Tin Sramoa an 111 ilount, Tha Biatitnte

followed him. 21 And going I 3 lliesscd
1

are tj

„„ from thence he saw
'.Y" ,'f I,

-

,,lher bietlil'eil, 1 .billies the di nil ' I In ,lM "•

""'.If z!.|, 1
„l,,.,'„„.l.b.huhis I

-I finessed are

S. 21

Art, Red-Letter Testament.

Beautifully illustrated with 63 full-page

colored plates. Brevier Antique Bold

Face Type. Size Wsx&W inches.

Specimen of Type.

10.

351 CLOTH BOARDS, square cor-

ners, red edges. 20c

350 CLOTH, limp, round corners, red

edges. 30c

353 EGYPTIAN SEAL, limp. Turkey
grain, round corners, red under gold

edges. 55c

354 EGYPTIAN SEAL, divinity cir-

cuit, round corners, red under gold edges.
65c

356 PALESTINE LEVANT, divinity

circuit, leather lined to edges, round cor-

ners, red under gold edges. 95c

Holman Self-Pronouncing New
Testament and Psalms.

MINION, 24mo. Size, 37/8x5% inch-

es. Type same as Nos. 2300, etc.

2303P RUSSIA CLOTH, limp, gold

back and side titles, round corners, gold

edges 40c

2313P FRENCH MOROCCO, limp,

gold back and side titles, embossed bands

top and bottom, round corners, gold

edges. " c

2316P FRENCH SEAL, divinity cir-

cuit, gold back and side titles, linen

lined, red under gold edges. 90c

opened the eyes or one~thaV

\,ns horn blind. __, .

31 If this roan were net 01

God. he could do nothing.

*u Thev answered and sain

unto him. Thou nasi foge'her

born in sins, and dost thou

,
CHAFTE!

,nrt>t ia III, door,SM 10 Da
m. S3 Ht Wjwe
hat he Is Cirul. a.

nUlyualnlnc * a,]

30RL CLOTH, grained in imitation of

leather, round corners, gilt edges, gold

side tille.
85c

32RL FRENCH MOROCCO, divinity

circuit, round corners, red under gold

edges, silk head band and marker. $1.25

34RL PERSIAN MOROCCO, divinity

circuit, leather lined, round corners, red

under gold edges, silk sewed, silk head

band and marker. »l-°u

Holman Large Type New
Testament.

A favorite among the older folks.

Clear type. Self-pronouncing.

Specimen of Type.

PICA, i6mo. Size, 5',i s 7K Inches.

rrtETE book of the generatifi

JL of Je'gus Christ, the son

Da'vid, the eon of A'brS-ham.

2902 MOROCCO GRAINED CLOTH
limp, gold back and side titles, round

corners, red edges. 62c

2913 FRENCH MOROCCO, limp,

gold back and side titles, round cor-

ners, gold edges. »L10

2915 FRENCH SEAL, divinity circuit

gold back and side titles, round cor-

ners, gold edges. *L37

New Pronouncing Parallel

Bibles.

Complete Helps.
The Author-

ized and t h e

Revised Ver-
sion of both
Old and New
Testaments i nia parallel col-

inawj3F^^^li,'I'Sr^l umns. line for

La»>jK. hue, upon each

lifter ''^c-

8lltBSfc*llr>fesl Two Bibles

in one volume.
Every proper
name is divided

into syllables,

and an accent

mark is placed

over the syllables upon which emphasis

should rest. Large quarto. Size, lOyi-

s\2'/j inches.

Specimen of Type.

THE book of the 'generation

of Da'vid, 'the son of A'bra-

2 ""A'bra-hani begat 1'saac ; and

Wool) begat Ju'das and his bretl

3 And "Ju'das begat Pha'rcs an

"Pha'rcs begat Es't'om; and Es'rt

299G GRAINED AMERICAN MO-
ROCCO, gold side title, gilt edges. Price,

not postpaid, $3.25; Price, prepaid, $4.45

The following Styles 'contain in addi-

tion to the above Smith's Dictionary of

the Bible, with 600 illustrations; Parables

of our Lord and Psalms in Metre.

300 AMERICAN MOROCCO, raised

panel sides, gold back and side titles,

marbled edges. Price, not postpaid, $3.75;

Price, prepaid, $ 5 -00

312 AMERICAN MOROCCO, calf

finish, raised panel sides, full gold back,

lop, side and edges, silk headband. Price,

not postpaid, $4.75; Price, prepaid, $6.00

No. 300.

If you do not find what you

desire in the way of Bibles and

Testaments write for our new

General Catalog which gives

descriptions and prices of over

150 Bibles and Testaments not

listed on this page.
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"Study to show thyself approved Ui

to be ashansed, rightly d; iding the Word of Truth.'

THE HOME COMING.

BY J. 0. BARN HART.

We're wandering through a wilderness but jesus is our

guide, . ,

And all along the desert way, he's ever at

°"'J>f'
By pillar of the cloud by day, at night by clouds of fire,

He leads his children home to heaven, the land of our de-

sire.

We're going home! we're going homel nevermore in sor-

row nor in sin and pain to roam,

Jesus is our Leader and his voice we will obey,

And follow in the path that leads unto the perfect day.

Oh many, many joyous hours we spend while here below,

And many, many songs of praise we sing as on we go

But often darkest clouds will sweep across our brightest

But wfwill praise him e'en for these in that "sweet bye

and bye."

And many friends along the road wc meet, but soon to

And journey on our way alone with sad and broken

hearts, . .

Because our earthly pilgrimage no more with us they

share, .

But they are walking brighter ways of glory over there.

And there they wait and watch for us, and invitations

Unto the great homecoming time, when all our toil shall

end,
,

The boatman soon shall bear us all across the ocean s

foam, . . ,

And we shall hear their shouts of joy, "Our friends are

coming home."

Kemp, 111.

WHOSE IS THE LOSS?

BY PAUL MOHLER.

When I first lived in North Dakota, it did not pay

to be a school-teacher. There were so many school-

teachers homesteading, that not all could get schools

that wanted them. Naturally, that affected the scale

of wages, so that those who did teach were poorly

paid. It looked like a good thing for the country

when a good teacher could be secured at thirty or

thirty-five dollars a month, when even farm hands

were paid as much, or more.

But there is another chapter to the story. Those

teachers who did not get schools, got something else

to do, and the others soon found that other employ-

ment paid better, so they began to drop out of the pro-

fession. As a result, there soon came to be a shortage

of good teachers, and salaries began to rise. School

districts had to pay high salaries, and even then had

many poor teachers. I remember distinctly the per-

plexity of our county superintendent, when he could

not find teachers in the county for some of the schools.

Of course, by extended advertising, a number of good

teachers were brought in, until a good force was se-

cured. But the experience did not pay. The schools

lost enough during the " lean years " to far more than

wipe out the saving of the' first years. At first, the

teachers seemed to be losing, but in the long run it

was the people who lost.

I think I see the same law working in the church.

The church has been neglecting her ministers in every

way, accepting their service without recompense, and

doing nothing to make them stronger for their work.

It has seemed as though the ministers were losing, but

that is a mistake. It is the church that has lost, and

the Lord. Because the minister has had to work hard

all week, the congregation gets a half-prepared ser-

mon on Sunday. Who has lost,—the minister or the

church? Again ; some young man is going wrong and

needs attention, but the minister has not time to look

after him properly, and he drifts away out of the

church. Who has lost?

An evangelist is called in, to hold a series of meet-

ings. It is quite a financial loss to him to go, but the

church insists, and he goes. The church pays his

traveling expenses and a little for his time, thanks him

for his services, and invites him to come back again.

He goes back home, figures up the extent of his loss,

and decides that he can do just about so much of that

kind of work and live. The next call that comes to

him may not be accepted. As a result, today, the

churches everywhere are calling for evangelists, and

arranging for them a year or two in advance. There

is a famine of evangelists, simply because poor men

can't afford to do such work, and rich men do not care

to This condition will steadily grow worse until the

churches remunerate the evangelists sufficiently that

they can live and keep their families. The loss to the

church is a terrible one.

I can show you churches in good locations that are

doing almost nothing,—just barely livinS along ln

leanness and weakness—just because their ministers

have not been able to keep them up. Whenever a soul

is lost, it is not only lost to the church but to the

Lord What must the Lord think if we, to save our

money, let souls go down to ruin? What account

must he require of us when he finds his workneglected ?

My heart aches in sympathy for those poor ministers

that struggle along as best they can, to serve them-

selves and the church, with no appreciation of their

work on the part of the congregation ; but, oh, I know

they have not lost! Every sacrifice, every deed done

in weakness will bring its reward, all the more glor-

ious for having been delayed. But what shall I think

of the congregation that allows such a condition.

Will there be a reward for that? Yes, such a reward

as men may tremble under ; the reward of those who

" say and do not
!"

It is indeed time for the church to wake up on this

subject. The shortage of active ministers, even now,

is alarming ; what will it be in a few years ? Even now

many congregations cannot install the men whom they

elect Young men, looking at the treatment which

ministers receive, reject the ministry. Others accept

the office, try it awhile, then either quit entirely or

make it a side issue, avoiding responsibility as much as

possible. Still others become efficient and zealous min-

isters, doing splendid work, and giving their entire

lives and means to carry on the work until they are

brought face to face with bankruptcy and destitution,

and then are compelled to enter commercial life.

Those who pass through that experience, very seldom

repeat it. They stay with the job that furnishes a liv-

ing. All this throws the work into the hands of the

remnant that can and will do what they can while sup-

porting themselves. A few do a great deal of work for

the church, but not many. You show me a church in

which the work is kept up in good shape, the Gospel

preached with power, the members visited and really

built up as they should be, and I will show you five

where the work is neglected. Whose is the loss ?

It is easy to make excuses for the present condition
;

but excuses do not repair losses, they do not save souls

or win crowns. All the time that the present condi-

tion remains, somebody is losing. Who is it? Is it

not the church and the Lord? But I am sure that a

good many of the excuses are not well grounded. I

have heard it said of certain churches that they could

not support a pastor, when I knew better. One never

knows what he can do till he tries ; and if it is pos-

sible for a minister to do the work of the church and

his own, it surely is possible for the church unitedly to

do the work of one man ! If we leave the Lord out of

our calculation, a great many things are impossible.

If we do not believe that the Lord will make us able

to do all that our duty demands we should do, we shut

ourselves away from great fields of efficiency. It is

marvelous what some ministers have been able to do

unaided by the church. Might not the church do mar-

velous things if she should try? It is all very well

to say that the Lord will provide for his faithful min-

isters; but the Lord does not rain bread down from

heaven, he sends it in the growing crops, and those

who receive it must distribute it. If those to whom he

has given the bread for his ministers, withhold it, the

minister must starve.

I admit that the ministers could do more for the

church if they had faith and consecration sufficient.

But the church is to blame even for that ; for ministers

do not come direct from heaven, they are taken from

among the people, and when chosen from the people,

have the ideas, the principles, and the weakness, com-

mon to the people who are afraid to risk much on the

Lord. The reason why so few ministers go to great

lengths to serve the Lord is, they haven't been trained

to that while among the laity. A consecrated laity can

make a consecrated ministry easier than a consecrated

ministry can make a consecrated laity, because the

laity are in the majority, and they contain the source of

the supply for the ministry.

But once again and finally. Whose is the loss? I

insist, I know, that the consecrated minister does not

lose by his sacrifice, in the long run; and I am just

as sure that the church that accepts that sacrifice with-

out appreciation and sufficient return, does lose, and

lose heavily, both in this world and in the world to

come. But the saddest of all is that souls that should

have been saved to the Lord are lost forever

!

3435 Vm Burcn Street, Chicago, III.

"TARRY THOU TILL I COME."

BY ELIZABETH MILLER.

"Tarry thou till I come." " Yet a little while and I

will come again,"—such were the words of the Master

when he departed from his disciples and ascended into

heaven after spending years among them preaching,

that they might prepare their fellow-men for heaven.

"
I go to prepare a place for you, that where I am

there ye may be also." " In my Father's house are

many mansions ; if it were not so I would have told

you." He has prepared a home where there is plenty

of room, not only for the disciples but for all of us.

He leaves us, his children, here on earth, to prepare

ourselves for that home ; a home not made with hands,

eternal in the heavens.

He maps out the way for us and tells us to walk in

a narrow path ; he tells us what gate to enter :
" Enter

ye in at the strait gate, for strait is the gate, and nar-

row is the way which leadeth unto life, and few there

be that find it."

He leaves us his laws, to guide us on our way, and

tells us, " Lo I am with you alway, even unto the

end." Such are the words of encouragement that he

has left us, and "though we may walk through the

valley of the shadow of death," we have no need of

fear, for he is ever with us to help us. His invitation

to us is
" Come." " Come unto me, all ye that labor

and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest."

" He that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out."

Thus we know we have a welcome there. He com-

mands us as he commanded his disciples, " Go thou

and teach all nations." " Go out into the highways and

hedges and bring them in."' We are not to come alone,

but to bring others with us as well. Unto him every

knee shall bow. He warns us, "Watch and pray,"

" Pray without ceasing." He tells us we know not

what hour he cometh, for he cometh as a thie-f in the

night. His message is, " Watch, therefore, and pray,

for ye know not when the Son of man cometh."

He pleads with us as he plead with his disciples,

when about to leave them, " Tarry thou till I come."

Among his many parables he gives us the example of

the " Foolish Virgins," and tells us, " While the bride- ,

groom tarried, they all slumbered and slept." He

thus gives us a warning not to sleep while we wait on

him, but to watch and pray, and work toward his

coming. He bids us not be forgetful and unconcerned,

but ever to be prepared and ready when he comes. If

we thus spend our hours in prayerful watching and

waiting, he will greet us with the welcome message:

" Come with me unto the feast," " Come, for all

things are now ready." Thus we can pass from our

earthly troubles unto a feast of joys, there to dwell

with him forever!

Trebeins, Ohio.

HEAVENLY RECOGNITION AND RELATION-
SHIP.

BY J. F. NEHER.

No one has ever returned to earth, to tell us to

what extent recognition and relationship are enjoyed

in the world to come, therefore all we can know about

the future state must be gleaned from the Word of

God.

Paul, in 1 Cor. 13 : 10-12, assures us that " when

that which is perfect is come, then that which is in

part shall be done away. For now we see through a

glass darkly; but then face to face: now I know in
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part; but then shall I know even as also I am known."

The rich man in hell saw Abraham afar off and knew

him. Christ said to the Jews, " There shall be weep-

ing and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham,

and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the

kingdom of God, and you yourselves thrust out." Luke

13:28. If those debarred from the kingdom of

God are to have the power of recognition, truly those

who are to be admitted will be no less favored.

But as to our relationship, we must be careful to

draw the line between mortality and immortality. God

has ordained two family unions,—one according to the

flesh, mortal ; the other according to the Spirit, immor-

tal. Love and affection are peculiar to each, but we

must not measure eternal things according to the flesh,

but according to the Spirit. For the propagation of the

race God has ordained the marriage relation, and im-

bued man and wife with love and affection for each

other, and for their children. According to 1 Cor.

7:39, if one companion should die, it is lawful to

choose another. The marriage relation is an institu-

tion for this life only. Fleshly ties and affections will

pass away with this life. Notwithstanding,.however, it

is a beautiful type of the family of God. Who would

not dispel the thought of polygamy in heaven? And

yet this would be the case if (as some suppose) there

are to be reunions according to the flesh.

Christ's answer to the Sadducees, in the case of the

woman who had seven husbands, settles the nature of

the relationship in the world to come,—" The children

of this world marry, and are given in marriage; but

they which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that

world, and the resurrection of the dead, neither marry,

nor are given in marriage : neither can they die any

more: for they are equal unto the angels, and are the

children of God." Luke 20: 27-37.

God's promise is,
" I will be a Father unto you, and

ye shall'be my sons and daughters." 2 Cor. 6:18.

" Behold,' what manner of love the Father hath be-

stowed upon us, that we should be called the sons

(German, children) of God. Beloved, now are we the

sons (children) of God." 1 John 2: 12.

The foregoing scriptures prove that those who are

engaged in the Master's service compose the family

of God Eph. 3 : 15 implies that a part of this family

is on earth and a part in heaven. Paul's desire was to

meet the Lord. The promise to the saints is to " meet

the Lord in the air." Our greatest desire should be to

' meet the one we love most.

Elk City, Okla.

Some Great Teachers
BY

SAMUEL B. HECKMAN
1. Moses, the Leader.

2. Solomon, the Writer.

3. Amos, the Reformer.

4. John Baptist, the preacher.

5. Jesus, the Teacher of life.

No. 5.—Jesus, the Teacher of Life.

Itf this brief chapter out of a man's life which was

so short yet so complete, so many-sided, yet so unified,

so simple yet so profound, I wish to direct your at-

tention to one particular phase of his activities—his

work as a teacher. I approach this study wholly from

the standpoint of a layman, and not of a theologian.

I want to emphasize the human traits of this man,

that is, traits which other men possess or may possess,

rather than his divine characteristics. And it seems

to me that this can be done with as much seriousness

and as much reverence as is shown in any other study

of the Master's life. From this very view-point many

phases of Jesus' life present themselves as deeply in-

teresting. One would like to dwell on his friendships,

how he met and mingled with his fellows, how he dined

with them and discussed problems with them. Indeed,

it would be especially interesting to make a study of

Jesus' dinner speeches, for on the occasions of their

delivery he, perhaps, came closest to the individual, he

manifested most clearly his human feelings, he showed

most intensely his profound interest in men and their

affairs.

When one attempts to compare Jesus with other

great teachers of the world, one is impressed imme-

diately with the contrast between his activities and

theirs. Jesus was not a formulator of doctrines, and

he set forth no systems of philosophy nor of theology.

He founded no schools. He produced no books and

he left no written records. He was entirely without

personal ambitions, as men know them. Yet no

teacher ever made such a profound and lasting impres-

sion upon the world. No other teaching lias produced

such marvelous results in the lives of men and in the

civilization of peoples. Jesus was always intensely

concerned with the immediate needs of men and

women about him. His messages were directed to

them, were engraved upon their hearts, and vitalized

through their lives. He made his life, which was a life

of service, his greatest lesson, and his words were, in

a sense, an interpretation of that life. Through his

life and his death he gave to human life a meaning

never before dreamed of by men. Like other great

teachers, however, Jesus had a very definite purpose

in his teaching. This purpose, as he himself declared,

was to teach men life.

Human life, when Jesus came into the world, pre-

sented a dark picture. Family life was on the decline,

society was corrupt, moral and religious life were at

low ebb, philosophy was pessimistic. Human charity

and sympathy were almost unknown.

Into these discordant elements Jesus came to live,

thereby to establish harmony and order, that men

" might have life and that they might have it more

abundantly." So perfect was his life, its value to the

world so widely recognized, that all human history is

dated with reference to its beginning.

Yet this new life introduced nothing mysterious nor

difficult. Its great essential was living right every

day. Jesus, himself, was the embodiment of the life

he taught, but declared its source to be knowledge of

the Father, and harmony with the Father's will. Its

fundamental principles involve a recognition that God

is the personal Father of men, that men everywhere

are brethren, and that the Father's love, responded to

by filial devotion, is the saving power of human souls.

Such teaching placed on the individual great person-

al responsibility, while it gave him also dignity and

honor. It banished all distinctions springing from na-

tionality, society, office, wealth or learning. Jesus man-

ifested the same respect and concern for the social

outcast as he showed to those whose lives were con-

sidered blameless. He made it plain that there was

something more needed in men's lives than claims to

nationality or to a creed.

All this was new to the people of his time and nat-

urally some of it was displeasing. This new life,

furthermore, could not be given by one to another, to

be put on as a garment, but it was the kingdom of

heaven in men's hearts, which develops and matures

only by personal effort and personal service.

The accounts of Jesus' early life, his education, and

his equipment for his mission, are meager. A com-

plete biography is not possible. Sometimes we wish

we knew more, and wonder why more details have not

been left to us. But did you ever stop to think that

perhaps because we know so little of Jesus' earthly

life, we are more active in building our ideas of Jesus,

the Christ? We might fail to search for the great mis-

sion of his life if we could spend our time over the less

important data of his mere living. Hence the few de-

tails we have, we cherish, for they are the basis of our

constructive ideas of what that life meant.

Jesus was not a man of technical training from a

great school. He had " never learned " as the Jewish

rabbis put it, that is, he was not college-bred. So far

as we can judge, his early education was that of the

boy of the average village family. The Jewish boys

had home instruction in the Scriptures. It is but fair

to suppose that Jesus' family, which traced its hneage

to David, would place extra emphasis on a knowledge

of the history and religion of its people. In the syn-

agogue school, which Jesus surely must have attended,

with his brothers and other village boys, writing and

reading were taught in connection with the instruction

in the Scriptures. Here boys were instructed, also,

quite thoroughly in the law and the prophets.

The record gives us but few brief glimpses into the

period of Jesus' youth, but we may, with all reverence,

point to certain influences which must have helped to

mold his nature as he grew to manhood. Probably

the greatest of these influences was that of his devout

and saintly mother. She was deeply religious, pure,

<*entle and loving. Jesus, we know, returned that love

to the end of his life.

The quiet, devoted home-circle is yet today the most

potent factor for righteous living that can be placed

about a boy or girl during the years of development.

We ought to view with alarm, in this country, the

various tendencies which are undermining the home

life of this country—a life that is ever the foundation

of education, of social and civic structure, of moral

and religious manhood and womanhood.

In the quiet, simple home in Nazareth, Jesus grew

up, familiar with the experiences of poverty, familiar

'with the sacrifices necessary for the support of others,

familiar with the every-day grind of hard work. The

discipline that comes from hard work is one of the

strongest factors in shaping useful characters. This

very kind of discipline and experience, which Jesus

received, shows itself, it seems to me, in the sympa-

thy and love and concern he always had for the plain

and ordinary man,—the man that has to work every

day, and has to be troubled about meeting his obliga-

tions, the man that has misfortunes and burdens and

trials.

Another influence on Jesus' life was that of his nat-

ural surroundings. The hills and fields and trees and

all living things made a deep impression upon him.

His strong love of nature is evident from the para-

bles and the rich illustrations of his later teachings.

He was a keen observer. He found lessons in the

winds and waters and flowers and sky. He saw the

hand of God in all the phenomena of nature about him.

Some of the demands made today of teachers in our

public schools are these,—they must be strong physi-

cally, they must be attractive in appearance and pleas-

ing in manners, they must be possessed of such general

bearing and deportment as will tend to command re-

spect and inspire right conduct. What is your idea of

the physical appearance of Jesus ? Do you have one ?

I trust it differs from those portrayed in many of the

pictures current today. From the sermons and com-

ments I heard, when I was a boy, concerning Jesus,

I pictured him as a retiring, shrinking, effeminate man

with bowed head and faltering manner, with an apolo-

getic attitude toward all whom he met, and in every

way strikingly different from other men. Whether I

am nearer correct now or not, I have at least changed

my view.

Jesus was a workingman and must have had a work-

ingman's strong and healthy physique. He was a

strong man among men, a leader and not a weakling.

He met people boldly though kindly. He could be

called a " man of sorrows " because he sympathized

with, and ministered to those who were in sorrow. He

was meek in spirit but not cringing in manner. His

must have been a sunny nature, equally ready to partic-

ipate in joy as in sorrow, to sympathize in times of

pleasure as well as in times of pain, attracting alike

children and the aged.

Such, in brief, was the man and his mission. What

were some of the characteristics of his teachings, and

the methods he employed? One of the most striking

things to be noted about Jesus' teaching is that he in-

augurated a total change of the basis of instruction

from that of a negative character to that of a positive

character The instruction of his people had always

been of this negative type. The ancient law was made

up of
" Thou shall not's." Its virtue,—and, I suppose,

the same must be said of laws generally -consisted m

keeping people from doing the things they ought not

do But the people were wanting, often, in guidance

in the things they should do. Jesus based his teaching

on the positive side of truth. Many times, in that

wonderful " Sermon on the Mount," he tells his hear-

ers
" Ye have heard it said, Thou shall not, but I say

unto you." Then follows a positive direction of ac-

tivity

Much of the teaching in the schools of the past has

been of this negative kind, and much of it in home

circles today is of the same character, the instruction

consists of a series of " dont's," instead of wise direc-
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tion of child activity which can not be repressed The

wisest of teachers knew the psychology of human

minds and knew how to direct them.

'

Jesus was always ready to give a lesson when the

occasion presented itself. He gave but lew set dis-

courses He did not wait for large aud.ences, noi

demand comfortable surroundings, nor insist upon

minimum hours of work, with maximum salary. Many

of his most characteristic and important truths were

delivered first to individuals and in obscure places, as,

for example, his conversation with the Samaritan

woman and his words to Martha weeping over her

brother's death. Jesus was always accessible to those

who needed him. He was never too tired, nor too

hungry, nor too busy to speak a cheering word to

offer a comforting thought, to give the lesson of life.

Jesus' lessons were vital and dynamic in character,

intended to make men grow into a larger and richer

life He did not seek to reform people or society by

beginning on the outside and have all conform to a

common mold. He recognized that human beings

differ in their mental as well as their physical make-

up He therefore sought to establish in men an in-

sight into eternal truth, and create a desire for right

living, thereby to transform the individual from with-

in. -
, .

Jesus cared little about the disputed points of his-

tory or law which scholars quibbled over. He had no

time to spend on discussions of ceremonies and forms

and customs and dress. He talked about justice and

mercy and love and the Father. These were the fun-

damental and vital things.

Jesus did not hesitate to give his messages at all

times and in all places, if they would do good. He

knew himself sent from God, and he knew his mission

was to help men. He surprised his hearers by his

boldness, and astonished them by the authority he dis-

played. The preacher who is timid, who is afraid to

speak out the full truth to his hearers because they are

influential or wealthy or indifferent, is thinking more

of himself than of his message. Jews never hesitated

to condemn wickedness and unrighteousness, but he

was always compassionate and gentle and sympathetic

in doing it.

Much could be said about Jesus' remarkable teach-

ing by parables. No one was ever such a master

of this method as he, and much, too, could be said of

the oratory of Jesus, for " never man spake as this

man," was admitted even by his enemies. Jesus fre-

quently clothed his speeches with beautiful pictures

and figures, drawn from the life of the people about

him. His ke'eh judgment of people and of situations

told him when to use simplicity or beauty or force in

his speech. Whatever form best suited the occasion,

to drive his lesson home, that he used. But the largest

source of his power over others in his addresses, I

take it, was the appeal made direct from his own heart

to theirs.

After all, it is impossible to set forth in phrases, or

measure in words, the value to the world of the Mas-

ter's teaching. Its worth can be measured only by the

countless lives of men and women which have been

touched and enriched and lifted up and saved through

its power,

dip West 144th St., New York City.

JOHN THE BAPTIST.

BY H. A. STAHL.

The mission of the great forerunner of our Lord

was one of the most exalted, as it was one of the most

difficult, to which man has ever been called. The world

had manifested its great need of a Savior, and, after

the lapse of four thousand years, it had sunk to the

lowest depths of spiritual degradation.

To preach repentance, reformation of life, and faith

in the promised Messiah to the generation then living,

required a man of more than ordinary endowments.

The qualifications of John the Baptist for his holy

office are, however, attested by the angel who foretold

that he would be " filled with the Holy Ghost " from

his birth, and that his courage and zeal would reveal

" the spirit and power " of Elijah.

The blessed Savior also declared that " he was the

lamp that burnetii and shincth." The incidents of his

brief but eventful life show that he exerted a wonder-

ful influence, and that in calling men to repentance, as

a needful preparation for receiving Christ, he fulfilled

the prophecy of Isaiah :
" The voice of one crying in

the wilderness, Make ye ready the way of the Lord

;

make his paths straight."

Born six months before our loving Saviorfhe passed

his early life in the thinly peopled district of Judea,

near the valley of Jordan. Here, in the solitude of the

wilderness, denying himself the ordinary pleasures and

indulgences of the world, he was fitted, by his self-dis-

cipline and communion with God, to go forth, at the

age of thirty years to announce as his great message,

" Repent for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." The

two features, which especially characterize the minis-

try of John the Baptist, are the preaching of repent-

ance, and the administration of the baptism of repent-

ance.

The absolute necessity of repentance as a prepara-

tion for the Gospel, appears in the relation of man to

God,—man being a sinful creature. Whilst reconcilia-

tion is made possible through the atonement of Christ,

so long as man maintains his hostility to God by his

impenitence, redemption will not avail, because man

will not appropriate it without repentance for sin.

God cannot therefore, consistently with his character,

nor safety to his authority, receive into favor those

who will not feel sorrow in their hearts for the evil

they have done, nor seek to conform their lives to his

righteous law.

Some explanations are necessary in regard to re-

pentance. If it is not associated with faith in the di-

vine mercy, it will result in despair or death, as was the

case with Judas. The Scriptures utter no call to re-

pentance without pointing the penitent to the promise

of forgiveness. John the Baptist said, "Repent, for

the kingdom of heaven is at hand."

When our dear Savior began his ministry, he said,

"Repent ye, and believe the gospel." When the

apostles preached on the Day of Pentecost, they said

to their conscience-stricken hearers, " Repent and be

baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ,

for the remission of sins."

Thus, everywhere in Scriptures, the call to repent-

ance involves not only terror and sorrow, on account

of sin, but faith in the mercy and promise of God, and

faith in Jesus Christ as " the Lamb of God, that taketh

away the sin of the world." What value would re-

pentance be to a sin-burdened soul if there was no ex-

pectation of relief? Repentance without faith is mis-

ery without hope, and its issue is despair. Thus Christ

sums up the substance of the Gospel when he says,

" That repentance and the remission of sins should be

preached in his name among all nations."

There is a false idea that may arise that, in repent-

ance, we must specify or enumerate before man the

special sins of which we may be guilty, or that we can

and should, to some extent, make satisfaction to God

and man for the wrong we have done. It is true that

circumstances may arise when we dare not conceal our

evil deeds, and when we must do all that lies in our

power to repair the wrong that we have done.

When, however, these duties are not clearly im-

pressed upon us by the providence of God, and by the

voice of conscience, neither are they demanded of us

by his Word.

It would have been impracticable and impossible for

those " confessing their sins " to John the Baptist, to

have made a detailed statement of particular sins

which they had committed during their lives. " We

are by nature sinful and unclean, and have sinned by

thought, word and deed."

The essential point in the gospel call to repentance

is that we experience true contrition of heart for our

sins. We must have faith in Christ as our Savior. Not

only did John the Baptist preach repentance as a nec-

essary preparation for the Gospel, but as a visible

sign of the renunciation of sin, and of amendment of

life. He baptized all who thus desired to be prepared

for the kingdom of heaven which was declared to be

at hand.

While he was thus preaching repentance, and bap-

tism unto repentance, Jesus appeared and desired to be

baptized of John. John would have hindered him, say-

ing, " I have need to be baptized of thee, and comest

thou to me?" Jesus said unto him, "Suffer it now; for

thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness."

Thus Christ, who knew no sin, who needed no re-

pentance, was yet baptized unto the baptism of repent-

ance, and put himself in the place of a sinner. Thus

he fulfilled in his own person every requirement en-

joined upon the transgressor. In this respect his ex-

ample shows the necessity of repentance as a prepara-

tion for receiving aright the kingdom of heaven.

Immediately after the Savior's baptism the heavens

were opened unto him, the Spirit of God descending

upon him, and a voice out of heaven was heard, saying,

" This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."

Thus the blessed Trinity of the Godhead attested the

importance of repentance in the revelation of the glory

of the heavenly world.

In a similar manner we are to heed the summons

to repentance, and receive the baptism which Christ

ordained, in order that we may enter into our Savior's

experience ; for thus, like him, through repentance and

baptism we shall receive the Spirit of God and hear

the voice out of heaven, saying unto us, " This is my

beloved Son in whom I am well pleased."

John's baptism, therefore, was a preparation, as he

himself says, " I indeed baptize you with water unto

repentance ; but he that cometh after me is mightier

than I, he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost."

John's baptism was simply a preparation for the Gos-

pel. It had less significance and value than Christian

baptism, for the Word teaches that some were baptized

unto John's baptism and it was not sufficient, hence

they had to be reinstructed, or further instructed in tne

Gospel, and baptized a second time by Christian bap-

tism. Acts 19 : 1-5.

May we all learn the significance of Christian bap-

tism, and thus be baptized 1

Glade, Pa.

DISCORD AT THE HOLY SEPULCHER.

The " deadliest scandal of Christendom " centers,

we are told, about the Holy Sepulcher in Jerusalem.

It takes the bayonets of Islam to keep the Christians

from each other's throats, says James Creelman, who

in a recent visit to the East to investigate the Adana

massacres saw a condition of things both in Jerusalem

and in Bethlehem to make Christians weep. As a mat-

ter of fact,
" this confusion of Christendom among its

supremely sacred shrines " makes the Turk' laugh and

the Jew marvel. The facts in a nutshell are given in •

this paragraph from Mr. Creelman's article in the New

York Times:
" Greeks, Latins, and Armenians, robed, mitered, hooded,

and sandaled, with Syrians, Copts, Abyssinians, and what

not of minor churches huddled on either side of the great

Christian denominations, insult and conspire against each

other, and condescend to vulgar fist brawls, while hosts of

poor pilgrims, haggard, weary, and white with want, pour

their pitiful savings into monastic treasuries in which are

already piled gold and jewels enough to make the splendor

of the Carsars look dim."

This is the bone of contention between these priests

of antagonistic races:

"This sacred place, where for more than sixteen cen-

turies Christendom has wept and prayed over the small

rock-hewn chamber in which it is said Joseph of Arima-

thea laid the dead body of Christ; where emperors, and

empresses, kings and queens, popes, cardinals, steel-clad

crusaders, military conquerors, millions of travel-weary

pilgrims, the greatest and the meanest of earth, have knelt

in awed silence, is a white marble chapel, six and a half

feet long by six feet wide, with a tomb of once white

marble slabs at the side—the top slab being cracked in the

middle—and forty-three precious little silver lamps twink-

ling faintly at the ends of chains overhead."

The keeping of the sacred place is deputed to these

warring sects with sharply defined privileges for each

coming from the Sultan himself. Says the writer :

" So jealous are these churches of their rights and so

ready to resist the slightest encroachment of others upon

their privileges, that it would require a special firman of

the Sultan -himself to permit one church even to dust a

lamp, belonging to another church. The right of each

denomination to sweep or dust any part of the sacred

building is set forth in imperial firmans, each spot of the

floor or wall being measured to an inch—and this minute

and almost incredibly strict system of regulation extends

even to the stones of the outer courtyard. To keep Chris-

tian monks and priests from assaulting each other in the

Church of the Holy Sepulcher, the Sultan and his minis-
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ters prescribe the time at which the doers shall open and

close the order in which each church shall celebrate mass,

or have other religious exercises, naming the day, the

hour and the minute of each event that takes place, enum-

erating the exact number of candles and lamps to which

each denomination is entitled in each particular place,

and. just when they may be trimmed; and not a Picture

may be moved or cleaned, not a nail or tack disturbed

without an imperial document from Constantinople.

"The lofty arches of the venerable church, with its

wonderful aisles and chapels, are gray with the dirt of

ages, and even the ceiling of the great dome above the

sepulcher of Christ is disfigured with bare patches and

hanging tatters of blue fresco, because the contentious

followers of the humble Nazarene. in whose name they

spit upon each other, can not agree who shall have the

honor of repairing it."

The writer quotes the words of the Arab guardian

who sits in the doorway and keeps the keys of the

Church of the Holy Sepulcher, a duty that has reposed

in his family since the days of the great Omar. He

said:

"
If we were not here the Christians would kill each

• other There are times when it is necessary to have a

thousand of our soldiers inside of the building to keep

the peace. Think of a whole Moslem regiment with rifles

and bayonets on duty in a Christian church on Easter

Sunday 1 These monks and priests have no more rever-

ence for this place than so many merchants have for then-

shops They quarrel and abuse each other from one end

of the year to the other and we are constantly called upon

to interfere when they beat each other with fists and

brooms, yes, sometimes with knives and hatchets. Bu

there is never a Moslem who enters the church without

removing his shoes.

" In all the years I have sat here I have never seen a

Christian monk, Greek, Latin, Armenian, Copt, or Syrian,

give alms to the miserable men, women, and children who

come here for help; yet it is a common thing to see Mos-

lems bestow money on the beggars in and out of the

church And no king has such rich treasures as these

monks can show, while the pilgrims pour new fortunes

into their hands every year." —Literary Digest.

MEDITATION AS A MEANS OF POWER.

BY MARTHA MARTIN.

"
I will meditate in thy precepts, and have respect unto

thy way." Psa. 119: IS.

Who of us does not desire the ability of exercising

power in some sphere or other? We instinctively ad-

mire ability to effect changes or to accomplish some

desirable end. This is so both in temporal and spirit-

ual affairs. In order that we may exercise power to

accomplish our desired end, we are willing to put forth

strenuous efforts. Each such effort, put forth by the

Christian, will be permeated by a burning desire fo

promote God's cause on earth. If the glorifying ot

God be the chief aim of one's life, one indispensable

means for exercising power in one's sphere is medita-

tion.

To meditate is to think, ponder, or reflect, upon

something; to revolve it in one's mind. Meditation is

not the source of power, but a means for receiving

what comes from the source. In Acts 1:8 we find

that the Source of our power to witness for Christ is

the Holy Spirit. This Spirit is given to each believer

on compliance with the conditions mentioned in Acts

2:38. This Spirit will teach us all things and bring

all things to our remembrance, whatsoever Christ has

spoken for our instruction (John 14:26)-the words

now recorded in the New Testament. We must re-

member that the Spirit always teaches in accordance

with God's Word. If we fail to use this " Sword of

the Spirit," we will be unarmed for our conflict. We

need then, to meditate, as did David, upon God's pre-

cepts' We need to give the Spirit this opportune time

for teaching us, for re-filling us. The soul m touch

with God cannot fail to pray to him and then wait up-

on him in meditation.

Again; we need to meditate upon God's goodness,

our blessings, our religious status, and upon the need

of an unsaved world. We need to learn to see our-

selves as God sees us, and then to rely upon him for

power.

It is to be feared that, in this twentieth century, the

various phases of life are becoming so complex that we

fail to take time to meditate. Some may say that if

we stop to meditate daily we will be swept out of our

very sphere by the moving tide of busy, earnest work-

ers. Ah, no ! They may be moving faster and yet be

exercising less power than the one who meditates and

then moves steadily on. Which is the more powerful,

in service,—the one who stops to whet his scythe in

the midst of the work, or the one who hastens on with

a dull scythe? Stop, then, in the strenuous tide of toil,

to sharpen your weapon in God's appointed way.

If you should accomplish less work by taking lime

to think carefully, the quality of the work done will

unquestionably be superior. The Master is more con-

cerned about the quality than.about the quantity of our

work, for he cares more for the worker than for his

work. Never can man afford to weaken his spiritual

power for the sake of accomplishing much work.

Works are but the earthly fruits of a fertile character,

developed through private communion with the Divine.

Christianity has, in all ages, been furthered through

holy meditation. The Founder of Christianity himself,

the Savior of us all, practiced holy meditation, and,

what naturally accompanies it,—prayerful communion

with God. It was he who, as he passed over the fields,

valleys, and mountains, in his ministry of love, had his

mind so filled with holy thoughts that every object of

nature was to him some definite expression of his

Father's thought. It was he who, in the midst of press-

ing services, took time to withdraw into a solitary

place and there spent, ofttimes. an entire night alone

with God. The virgin, honored by God as his earthly

mother, was of a meditative disposition,—she pon-

dered the sayings concerning her child in her heart

( Luke 2:19). Later she pondered in a similar way the

words of her son (Luke 2:51).

We are robbing God of our time when we claim that

we have no time for meditation. Are we more pressed

with labors than was the Son of God while upon

earth? The more work we find pressing upon us, the

more do we need meditation as a means of power. Mar-

tin Luther said that at one time he was so busy that he

could not do without three hours of prayerful com-

munion with God.

The meek Jewish lawgiver, Moses ; the great Jewish

king David; the fearless Jewish prophet, Amos; were

men' given to meditation. The shepherding of sheep

furnished their early Held of meditation; the shep-

herding of a nation furnished their later field of power.

Thus ever a field of meditation is followed by, and co-

extensive with, a field of power, of service.

Meditation is indispensable to normal spiritual

"rowth There can be no growth without nutrition.

To provide nutrition for our spiritual natures, we need

to fed upon God's Word, and then meditate upon it,

revolve it in our minds and hearts, until it becomes as

food digested and incorporated with ourselves. If we

rush from one church service to another, without med-

itating upon the messages we hear, we cannot hope

that they will strengthen us for service.

The Psalmist speaks of the Word as being " sweet-

er than honey and the honeycomb " (Ps. 19: 10). As

Gurnall has commented upon this, " It is so full thai

at first reading some sweetness will now and then drop

from it but he that doth not press it by meditation,

leaves most behind." Let us learn to "search the

Scriptures" (John 5:39), and not simply scan them.

The Bible is a mine whose riches are disclosed only

when we lower the shafts of continuous thought, and

bring them to the light.

It is the Christian only who can enjoy and profit H>

meditation in the highest sense. Wicked, worldly peo-

ple find not delight, but loneliness and remorse in

quietness suitable for meditation. If they ponder upon

wicked devices their misery will but increase. It is

only good things, such as Paul mentions in Ph.lpp.

4 • 8 that are fit subjects for continuous thought. Mel-

ancholy and crime may result from meditation upon

self or upon impure suggestions.

It is the meditative Christian who is able to hear

present inconvenience and discomfort. He realizes

that here he has no continuing city (Hcb. 13:141.

He is a traveler stopping at an inn for a night. I le is

but there to lodge. His eye is directed forward to

the home-going. While lodging there, he may he made

all the more eager for the home reception by receiving

a letter from home. Thus with the thoughtful Chris-

tian He is content, patient, and loving, while stop-

ping here upon earth, for he holds in his hand a Let-

ter " from home,—the Bible. His thoughts are di-

rected to that home and to all that he may do for its

possible inmates.

It is said of Leonardi da Vinci, that he was ac-

customed to wait for days in deep reflection before

beginning his paintings. This was especially so in the

case of his masterpiece, "The Last Supper." For

days he meditated before touching the canvas that he

might catch such a vision of the face of Jesus Christ

as would enable him more nearly adequately to rep-

resent his wonderful perfection. Shall we do less than

such an one, we who represent the person of Jesus

Christ not upon canvas, but in living Christian char-

acter? Oh, for more Christians who will, by com-

munion with God, receive such a vision of Jesus Christ

that a lost world might be led to look and be saved

!

Would you, then, help make this so-called " age of

progress" such an one for yourself? Take time to

meditate. Do you desire to be a citizen of the New

Jerusalem? Commune with her King in meditation.

Do you desire to take a walk in the paradise of God

every day? Walk with the Owner in sweet commun-

ion. Do you desire to perforin noble service to your

fellow-men? Get your power for service by medita-

tion, by seeking to discern what is the mind of the

Spirit.

" Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of

my heart be acceptable in thy sight, O Lord, my

Strength and my Redeemer." (Psa. 11: 14) !

Elizabcthtoivn, Pa.

EXCEEDING GREAT AND PRECIOUS.

BY A. G. CROSSWHITE.

"Whereby arc given unto us exceeding great and pre

cious promises." 2 Peter 1: 4.

In considering a promise we study it from at leasi

four angles: (1) The promise itself. (2) Who made

it? (3) Is it conditional? (4) Is its realization cer-

tain? These points are lo he considered in a summary

way briefly, in this paper.

When we contemplate the numerous promises to

the believer in Christ Jesus, both in the Old and the

New Testaments, we are astonished beyond measure

;

for there are several thousand of them. In fact all

that are worth considering are to the Christian
;
and all

are' based upon certain conditions upon the pari of the

recipient.

The first one that we shall notice is contingent upon

a command of the Savior, and is meaningless without

it:
" But seek ye first the kingdom of God. and In-

righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto

you." Matt. 6:33. The first we can do; the second

'is done for us and in us. In this age of commercial-

ism it is possible for one to take advantage of our

Savior's promise ; and he, foreseeing this worldly tend-

ency, warns us against heaping up earthly treasures

which are so easily corrupted, or which may take to

themselves wings and fly away. Matt. 6:19; Prov.

23: 25.

Peter was called to follow him when he was in great

luck as a fisherman. The promise of Christ, to make

him a
>' fisher of men." did not satisfy him and he

therefore presses him for an answer upon the material

side of the question:
" Then answered Peter and said

unto him, Behold, we have forsaken all, and followed

thee- what shall we have therefore? And Jesus said

unto' them, Verily I say unto you, that ye which have

followed me, in the regeneration, when the Son of man

shall sit in the throne of his.glory, ye also shall sit upon

twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.

And every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren,

or sisters or father, or mother, or wife, or children.

or lands, for my name's sake, shall receive an hundred-

fold, and shall inherit everlasting life." Matt. 19: 27-

30.

The second promise noted is a definite counterpart

of the first and is just as conditional: "Children,

obey vour parents in the Lord : for this is right. Hon-

or thy father and mother; which is the first command-

ment with promise ; that it may be well with thee, and

thou mavest live long on the earth." Eph. 6: 1. 2, 3.

These are elementary principles of the Christian reli-

gion and with them should be joined all of the twelfth

chapter of Ecclesiastes, which gives a logical reason

(Concluded on Page 764.)
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THE ROUND TAB LE
TRIFLES.

BY FRANK G. REPLOGLE.

There is a tendency to lock with contempt upon

things that are apparently unimportant in themselves,

and yet it is evident, to all careful observers, that even

trifles are essential factors in the development of great

things, and that even a single trifle sometimes causes

great changes to take place.
'

Trifles make character. A certain man said to his

friend concerning a fault of his own. " I know I have

this fault but it is a very small one and the only one I

have." " Yes," replied his friend, " just like the small

hole which makes the plugged nickel no good."

Many an Alpine guide, in climbing the mountains,

has stepped on a small, loose particle of soil, and fallen

to his death on the rocks below.

Some one, by neglect of duty left a switch open only

one-tenth of an inch. A passenger train, heavily load-

ed, came dashing along at a frightful speed.
_

It

plunged into the switch and was derailed. Many lives

were lost and more were injured simply because the

switch was open, though only one-tenth of an inch.

The moss is but a very little plant, yet, when its

seeds fall on deep, swampy, treacherous morasses,

they grow up and bind the ground together with such

bands that it is quite safe to pass over—building, in

fact, a broad, and durable bridge.

" Throughout creation the grandest and most com-

plicated ends are obtained by the employment of the

simplest means." A certain Sunday-school teacher ex-

cused her class because there was only one boy present.

Only a boy ! Yes, only a boy 1 But in him may be burn-

ing the fires of a reformation. Who knows?

A certain congregation asked its pastor to resign

because he had succeeded in bringing only one soul to

Christ in twenty years. " Thank God," said he, " I

will labor twenty more years for one more soul."

"Little by little, and straight and high,

A bush to a tall tree grows,

Little by little the days go by,

And a bud becomes a rose.

Little by little the children grow

Taller and taller, and then

Little by little they change, and lo!

They turn to women and men!"

,
Owasco, hid.R.D.

A VISIT TO ANCIENT JERICHO.

BY W. R. MILLER.

A great disappointment rules in one's heart in Jeri-

I

cho, as we wander among its wretched little houses, of

all shapes, built of mud and sun-burned brick. Espe-

cially is this true when, like myself, the traveler has

just come from Asia- Minor and its numerous ruined

cities, where Grecian and Roman art reached the cli-

max two hundred years before Christ. Pergamos is

being excavated and Priene is entirely uncovered.

Philadelphia, Laodicea. Hierapolis, Ephesus, and

hundreds of other places, show that once these splen-

did cities were endowed with the highest standard of

art, as well as with great natural endowments, and

wealth in abundance. Evidence of this may be seen
'

and studied today.

But how different with poor, little, old Jericho! Un-

less one has a firm grip on himself, he is apt to turn

away with disgust, but with Bible in hand and history

before one's mind, Jericho begins to grow, in one's im-

agination, and the importance, from a Biblical and his-

torical standpoint, soon reaches a climax. We see

Joshua, with his over six hundred thousand men of

valor, pass in solemn review before our mental vision.

The old walls, now in heaps, again stand in their an-

cient glory,—rebuilt, as shown by the remnants un-

covered today. Then, again, as you stand by the gate,

you see the death of the first-born of him who, against

Divine prohibition, should set up the gates of Jericho.

(It is said that the skeleton of a man was found be-

neath the foundations of the gate, when it was exca-

vated.)

One thing has not changed,—the " Fountain of

Elisha," Its splendid, fresh water continues to roll

from beneath the hill on which Jericho was built, and

so it is likely to continue until the great change comes,

when the river that shall heal the waters of the " Salt

Sea," shall come down from Jerusalem. Then, per-

haps, Elisha's fountain may be no more. But who can

tell?

391J Van Burnt Street, Chicago, HI.

HOW TO GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR.

BY SAMUEL BOLLINGER.

Much has been said about getting in on the ground

floor with our church work. Twenty-two miles west

of Boise Valley church, and within her territory, along

the Snake River, lies the fertile valley of Fargo, thick-

ly settled with industrious people, ready to subdue this

part of the earth. We came among these people last

spring and found a few faithful brethren and sisters.

They began at once to pray for a churchhouse in this

section, but they also raised means to pay for it. It

seems marvelous what God can do with his people

when they have a mind and willingness to work.

We now have an acre of beautiful land, centrally lo-

cated, donated by Bro. Ralph Eavens. Today the

frame was raised for this new house of worship. We
hope to be able to report rapid progress along this line.

The people seem to be glad to have a Brethren church

in their midst.

A Baptist minister, in speaking publicly, said of his

experience with the Brethren, that the people of Fargo

may well be proud to have the lumber on the ground

for a Brethren church.

What Boise Valley has done, other churches can do,

and in this way furnish a churchhouse for those who

seek the benefits of these new lands, and for those who

may seek a closer walk with God. We consider that

we are on the ground floor and thank God for his co-

operation in this great work,

Parma, Idaho.

THE INDEX OF MORALS.

BY OSCAR B. REDENBO.

Speech proclaims character. It reveals one's moral

likeness more perfectly than the lookingglass reveals

one's physical likeness. The physician, to determine

the condition of the physical system of the patient,

looks on his tongue. When James would read the mor-

al man, he says, " Let me see your tongue."

The tongue is capable of untold injury. The apostle

calls it " A world of iniquity," and declares that it is

" set on fire of hell." Two-thirds of the troubles of

humanity are due to the fact that somebody has talked

too much. The tongue is the prolific mother of trag-

edy. The corruption of human nature oozes out at

the mouth.

The tongue is at its worst in the realm of slander.

More murders have been committed by the tongue

than by the dagger. More lives have been destroyed

by talk than by gunshot. More homes have been deso-

lated by slander than by storm and fire. The one who

deals in slander is more of a criminal than the bank

robber, the burglar, the highwayman, the porch-climb-

er and the horse thief.

Pleasant Mound, 111.

attention especially, I read that first. Sometimes I

read several essays before I read anything else. Usu-

ally, however, I begin with the editorial page, read the

short notes first, then turn to other things. The

length of an article has very little to do with my read-

ing it. If the title indicates that it is something espe-

cially interesting, I probably read it first, whether it is

long or short. In one Messenger the first thing I read

was' a very long article on the school question, and the

second a very short one along the same line. I wish

to express my appreciation of those articles,

more of the same quality.

Columbia, Mo.

We need

An earnest evangelist says :
" I have made some

people mad by my preaching. I have let down my

bucket too deep and have stirred up the mud. But lis-

ten—it was my bucket—it wasn't my mud."

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, December 6, 19'

CHRISTIAN

' I " nor " me.'

CHARACTER ILLUSTRATED.

Luke 18: 9-17.

I. Capital " I's " indicate character.

1. The Lord's prayer contains neither
'

Matt. 6: 9-13.

2. The Pharisee's prayer (34 words) has five capital

"I's." Vs. 11, 12.

3. "What lack I yet?" Matt. 19: 20.

4. The struggle and conflict chapter (Rom. 7) con-

tains 47 "I's" and "me's."

5. The triumph chapter (Rom. 8) contains some name

for God 48 times.
_ |(

6. The consecrated heart says, "Not I, but Christ.

Gal. 2: 20*

II. Use the " I " and " me " freely,

1. In confession. Psa. 51: 3-5.

2. In petition. V. 13; Psa. 51: 7-12: 139: 23.

3. Say, "I thank thee" (v. 11), with humility.

III. To get up, we must first get down. V. 11.

1. "Be lowly in heart." Matt. 11: 29.

2. " The meek will he guide." Psa. 25
:

9.

3. "He will beautify," etc. Psa. 149: 4.

4. "I must decrease" (John 3: 30), and so become

" greater." Luke 7: 28.

5. " Giveth grace to the humble." James 4: 6.

IV. Examples of prayer.

1. Answered. Luke 18: 38-42. " Thy faith hath saved

thee." V. 42.

2. Not answered (?). Luke 18: 18-24. Here the thing

asked for is made secondary.

Note.—Some one has said that the true way to spell "Per-

sonal Consecration," is " Purse-and-all Consecration."

•For further illustrations see writeup In Our Young People.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning December 5, 1909.

ACTIONS SPEAKING.

BY J. A. BUFFENMYER.

Some time ago I walked through the streets of a

city and passed a " bootblack." He watched my shoes.

His solicitude made me think that each man looks after

the interests of his trade.

The Savior says in Luke 6 : 45, latter part, " For out

of the abundance of the heart his mouth speaketh."

We would infer from these words that we cannot

engage in worldly pursuits and make ourselves believe

we are pretty good Christians. We cannot walk

straight on Sunday and during the week deny our Sun-

day's actions. God forbid that thus it should be said

of his followers.

Rheems, Pa. , » ,

HOW I READ THE MESSENGER.

BY JOHN WOODARD.

I notice some of the Brethren have been telling

how they read the Messenger. I have no particular

way of reading it, but usually begin by glancing over

the contents. If there is anything that attracts my

THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS.

Psa. 144: 15.

1. The Joy of Pardoned Sin.—" Saved from sin! " Bless-

ed experience! It includes the past, the present, and the

future, of our life. We rejoice when we first believe; we

rejoice while running the race; we rejoice when,—life's

journey finished—we receive the crown for faithful serv-

ice. Of all men, the Christian should be the happiest

(Rom. 8: 15; Isa. 12: 2).

2. The Beauty of Holiness.—It is the Christian's blessed

privilege to be holy, and with happiness supreme he may

then "see God." By the fall the Divine Image in man

was defaced, but holiness fully restores what was lost

through sin. What greater joy than to strive after more

holiness—a greater degree of fitness for the blessed as-

sociations of heaven (Eph. 1: 4; 1 Thess. 4: 7)?

3 The Privilege of Strength.—God wants men and

women of strength (Psa. 29: 11; 27: 1; Isa. 45: 24). We
may all be strong by (1) Waiting upon the Lord (Psa. 27:

14; Isa. 40: 31); (2) The right use of knowledge (Prov.

24: 5; Eccl. 9: 16). Then, too, our strength should con-

tinually increase; we should go "from strength to

strength" (Psa. 84: 7; Job 17: 9).

4. The Assurance of Divine Protection.—" Blessed as-

surance, Jesus is mine! " Why should we fear? He who

can "measure the waters of the mighty ocean in the

hollow of his hand," and who can " weigh the large moun-

tains in scales," is certainly able to protect each of his

children (Isa. 40: 12). There is no excuse for doubt.

" Is the Lord's hand waxed short? Thou shalt see now,"

etc. (Num. 11: 23). "Underneath are the everlasting

arms" (Deut. 33: 27). Is it a practical experience of

your Christian life?
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HOME AND FAMILY
THE OLD AND NEW WAY.

Recently a well-known local business man overheard a

conversation on an Incoming train In which an old lady,

wrlnklea'and gray, was complaining to her t»,*f com-

panion that church customs In her home town back east

had undergone a change In the past tew yca™—pa st»r »" d

people seemed more aristocratic and conventional-!, tact

as "he old lady said, with tears In eyes and voice, It don t

seem like home In the old church any more.

So moved by the conversation he had overheard, the man

let hla mcmorTes hark back to his own home town o.'earlier

years In the East, and as he pondered, his fancy took a poetic

night with the result that he evolved what may well stand as

a classic.

The old church is not what it used to be.

When you and 1 were young,

There's a different style of sermons preached,

And different songs now sung.

There's a different way the members have,

From the way they had of yore.

There is a different feeling left behind,

As we leave the old church door.

The pastor seems so careful now

Of the words he is going to say

—

Don't dig the truths from God's own book

In the good old-fashioned way;

Forgets to kind of notice us,

Because we are old and poor.

I sometimes wish I had not come.

As I leave the old church door.

The congregation's different, too,

It seems like we're alone;

It seems as if these newer folks

Somehow have took our home,

And left us in our own small way

To reach the other shore.

Somehow the tears are bound to come

As I leave the old church door.

But, still I know that God does give

To each his tender care;

I know his eye would miss us both

In case we were not there.

So let us still go hand in hand,

Until life's journey's o'er,

With a silent prayer for those within

As -we leave the old church door.

amputation than have the whole body diseased." The

skilled physician works with love and wisdom.

In ailments of the physical body, when one member

becomes diseased, every known remedy is tried to heal

the affected parts, and it is only after every effort has

failed to cure that amputation is resorted to; then, as

the skillful surgeon goes about his work, how carefully

he cuts so that no healthy parts of the body are injured

by his knife.

Sometimes dismemberment is a necessity in the

church, but it should be done in love and with wisdom,

and only after every other remedy has failed to cure.

O, if we would all strive to destroy all the seeds of evil

when the enemy attempts to sow them in our lives,

there would never be any necessity for the painful

ordeal of amputation.

Ashland, Ohio.

AN ENEMY HATH DONE THIS.

BY IDA M. HELM.

In the parable of the tares, when the man that sowed

good seed discovered- that there were tares growing in

his wheat, he said, " An enemy hath done thi»."

Weeds and tares still grow, and I suppose as long as

the world stands they will continue to grow and be

an annoyance to the farmers. But there are other

kinds of tares, and sometimes they creep into the

church, and they are always an annoyance to the

members.

What must be the feelings of the tender Shepherd

when he looks into, the hearts of his professed follow-

ers and sees great blemishes of partiality, caste, or the

"big I and little you spirit" reeking there? Today,

as of old, he says, " An enemy hath done this." Such

spirits do not come from the world of light; they

come from the lower regions of darkness, and if they

be tolerated in any church it is the beginning of

schisms, the very thing that Paul condemns. When

divisions once appear they bring with them a long tram

of evils, unkindness, disobedience, envy, hatred, strife,

pride, and like a deadly viper they will infuse their

poisonous qualities into the very heart of the spiritual

life of the church; and when the Master looks for the

peaceful fruits of righteousness he will find that the

enemy has sowed tares among the wheat and much

harm has been done.

Paul said to the Corinthian brethren. " For ye are

yet carnal ; for whereas there is among you envyings,

strife and divisions, are ye not carnal?" In Rom. 8:6

he says,
" For to be carnally minded is death

;
but to

be spiritually minded is life and peace." It is the

duty of the minister, the superintendents, and the

teachers, to give their influence against such things at

all times and strive to destroy the evil seed that the

enemy may sow as soon as it comes to their notice.

The Lord will not hold those guiltless who practice

such things today, any more than he did the Corin-

thians.

Alas, what shall be done with the tares that have

taken root and are growing, if there be any! If any

members wilfully practice such things, shall we use

violence and wrench them from the body—the

church? There is a proverb that says, " Better suffer

GIRLS, "BE SOBER, DISCREET, GOOD."

Titus 2: 4, 5.

BY J. G. ROYER.

What of the church or the world, if God should

take to heaven inside of six months, all the Marys and

Marthas, the Salomas and Dorcases, the Annas and

Rebeccas, the Sarahs and Eves?

If I should ask, who was last at the cross?—you

would answer, "Women." Should I ask, Who was

first at the open sepulchre?—you would say, "Wo-

men."

If I wanted somebody to take care of a boy for me,

I would look for a good woman.

To fit women for their work, the Bible is full of spe-

cial scriptures, suited to their many needs. If you

will turn to the second chapter of Titus, you will find

given, in a very concise manner, the duty of aged,

women to young women and girls. How I wish that

• every woman of age would carefully study what the

Holy Spirit has there written by the hand of Paul, and

then fulfill her mission as only a woman of experience

can fulfill it.

Notice that in verse three he tells aged women that

they are to " be teachers of good things." They are to

teach the young women and girls " to be sober " (Verse

4), to cultivate that seriousness of mind and dignity

of 'behavior that commands respect. Did, you ever

notice that some young women and girls command

more respect than others? It is not because of then-

fine dress or wealth, or beauty of features ;
but because

they are sober in thought and word, and cultured and

refined in behavior.

Aged women, am I correct when I say that the girl-

hood of today needs this kind of teaching? The Holy

Spirit commands you to do the teaching. A thought-

less, giddy, giggling girlhood can give us nothing bet-

ter than a senseless womanhood.

You are also to teach the young women " to love

their husbands." This lesson, left untaught, is what

has brought us the terrible harvest of divorces. It has

also added supporters of the saloon, and made other

places of vice to abound. If the young women of our

nation were taught this lesson from girlhood up. as

directed by Paul, it would wipe out 90 per cent of the

sin of divorce in less than a generation.

Our aged women—mothers and grandmothers—are

to be the teachers. Teach them also " to be discreet

chaste" (verse 5). Here is where the snowflake of

innocence, in many, many of our young girls, begins

rts fall from heavenly purity to utter rum. Indiscre-

tion is the first step in the long ladder, the bottom

round of which is in hell. To be indiscreet in look,

in walk, in dress, and in action, is bound to result dis-

astrously.

When I see young girls out alone at night, amidst

an unchaste crowd, I know full well that the outcome

cannot be less than death to chastity of mind,—it may

be of body, soul,—all.

" Keepers at home, good " (verse 5). Girls need to

be taught where to go, and how to be good. Good

mothers and grandmothers do this. But to have good

grandmothers we must first have good mothers. To

have good mothers, we must have good wives
;
to have

good wives, we must have good young women ;
to have

good young women, we must have good girls; to have

-ood girls, we must have parents who do not !dolize

their children, but " bring them up in the nurture and

admonition of the Lord."

Mt. Morris, III.

» > i

HOW MOTHER MANAGED.
" You see how it is, my clear," he said, taking her

soft hand, which had never done very hard work,

and patting it reassuringly. " I'm poor—only a thou-

sand a year, dear, and we shall have a struggle to get

along at first

—

"
I don't mind that in the least," she interrupted,

stoutly.

"And," he continued, " we shall have to come down

to strict economy. But, if you could only manage as

my mother does, we shall pull through nicely."

"And how does your mother manage, dear?" she

asked, smiling at the notion of the mother-in-law crop-

ping out already.

"
I don't know," replied the lover, " but she always

manages to have everything neat and cheerful, and

something delicious to eat—and she does it all herself,

you know! So that we always get along beautifully,

and make both ends meet, and father and I still have

plenty of spending money. You see when a woman is

always hiring her laundry work done, and her gowns

and bonnets made, and her scrubbing and stove-black-

ing done, and all that sort of thing—why, it just walks

into a man's income and takes his breath away."

The young woman looked for a moment as if her

breath was taken away ; but she wisely concealed her

dismay, and being one of the stout-hearted of the earth,

she determined to learn a few things of John's mother,

and so went to her house for a long visit, the very next

day. Upon the termination of this visit, one morning

John received, to his amazement, a little package con-

taining his engagement ring, accompanied by the fol-

lowing letter

:

"
I have learned how your mother ' manages,' and I

am going to explain it to you, since you confessed you

didn't know. I find that she is a wife, a mother, a

housekeeper, a business manager, a hired girl, a laun-

dress, a seamstress, a mender and patcher, a dairy

maid, a cook, a nurse, a kitchen gardener and a general

slave for a family of five. She works from five in the

morning until ten at night ; and almost wept when T

kissed her hand—it was so hard and wrinkled and

corded and unkissed! When I saw her polishing the

stoves, carrying big buckets of water and great armfuls

of wood, often splitting the wood, I asked her why

John didn't do such things for her. ' John !' she re-

peated 'John!'—and she sat down with a perfectlv

dazed look, as if I had asked her why the angels didn't

come down and scrub for her. ' Why-John '-she

said in a trembling, bewildered way, ' he works in the

office from nine until four, you know, and when he

comes home he is very tired ; or e!se-or else-he goes

down town.'

"Now, I have become strongly imbued with the

conviction that I do not care to he so good a ' man-

ager
' as vour mother. If the wife must do all sorts of

drudgery, so must the husband; if she must cook, he

must carry the water; if she must make butter, he

must milk the cows. You have allowed your mother

to do evervthing, and all that you have to say of her is

that she Is an excellent ' manager.' I do not care for

such a reputation, unless my husband earns the name

also; and, judging from your lack of consideration for

your mother, I am quite sure you are not the man I

thought vou were, or one whom I would care to marry.

As the son is, the husband is, is a safe and happy rule

to follow." . .

So the letter dosed, and John pondered
;
and he is

pondering yet.

'SISTERS' jAID^SOCI^IES^

LONE STAR, KANSAS.

Wc organized our society a year ago, with Sister Sarah

Ward as oresident During the year we made 239 gar-

ments and comforter.. We received $38.45. expended

$27M, leaving a balance of $12.21. We have decided to

*
, .„ Tn.tii We reorganized with bister

support an orphan in India, we reorg
. .

Clara Postma, president; Sister IcnmcJ^\sc" et

sYa
y
r

'

Sister Dessie Postma, ireasurer.-Elva Mdler, Lone Star,

Kansas, Nov. 8.

____— -
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Bro. Wm. Lampin is booked for a series of meetings

at McPherson, Kans., beginning Dec. 12.

Bro. S. S. Blough, of Batavia, commenced a series

of meetings at Lanark, this State, last Sunday morn-

ing.

Seven recent accessions to the Washington church,

Kans., are reported, with two more to be baptized

later.
—

Bro- J. C. Nininger, of Oklahoma, wishes us to

announce that his address has been changed from Alva

to Waynoka. .

Bro. D. L. MpHLER, of Middle Missouri, has been

chosen to represent his District on the Standing Com-

mittee of 1910.

A series of meetings at Woodland, Mich., conducted

by Bro. J. W. Fidler. closed with thirty-three acces-

sions to the church.

At the close of a protracted meeting in the Spring;

Branch church, Mo., five persons applied for member-

ship and received baptism.

By request of Bro. Nat. J.
Kline we announce that

next Sunday morning Bro. Manly Deeter begins a se-

ries of meetings at Syracuse, Ind.

The annual Bible Institute at McPherson College.

McPherson, Kans., is announced for Dec. 12 to 19.

See special notice on another page.

Our readers are becoming greatly interested in the

doctrinal issue of the Messenger and we have already-

received orders for thousands of copies.

During the series of meetings at Mulberry Grove.

111., five signified their purpose to become Christians.

Three have been baptized and two await the rite.

During the revival services at Morrill, Kans., con-

ducted by Bro. C. B. Smith, fifteen put on Christ in

baptism, and seven were restored to fellowship.

Bro. Daniel Wysong, under date of Nov. 22, writes

us that he is in the midst of a series of meetings in the

Salem church, Starke County, Ind-, with agood interest.

The new churchhouse at Tippecanoe, Ind., has been

completed, and will be dedicated next Sunday, Nov.

28, Bro. I. D. Parker delivering the dedicatory ad-

dress.

Bro. Wm. Lampin is doing some effectual evan-

gelistic work at Astoria, 111. When last heard from

there were eleven baptized, four applicants and more

in prospect. .

Bro. Geo. W. Flory delivered twenty-four dis-

courses in the Upper Stillwater church, Ohio, and

forty-nine persons decided to accept Christ in faith

and obedience. Forty-five were baptized, one awaits

the rite and three were reclaimed

Bro. J. D. Haughtelin, of Panora, Iowa, writes us

that he has just passed the seventy-fourth milestone of

his life. His mind is still active, and he writes well.

He furnishes us with a good deal of biographical mat-

ter that we shall make use of later on.

Bro. E. C. Crumpacker held a series of meetings

in the Trinity church, Va„ and five were added to the

fold—four by obedience in baptism, and one restored

to fellowship.

Bro. C. B. Smith is now engaged in evangelistic

services in the Monitor church, Kans. After the close

of this meeting he and his wife expect to spend a few

months in Pennsylvania.

Bro. T. J-
Yoder devoted three weeks to evangelistic

work in 'the Rockingham congregation. Mo., and

twenty-one young people dedicated their lives to the

service of their Master.

Bro Wm M- Young, of Collins, Mo., with his

family, is locating at Arden, Little River County, Ark.,

and would be pleased to communicate with any mem-

bers living in that vicinity.

We call special attention to the list of Gish books

on page 766 of this issue. These books, at the price

stated, are intended solely for the ministers of the

Church of the Brethren. Most of them are practically

free, and by all means should they ke in the libraries

of all our preachers.

Bro. D. L. Miller writes us, Nov. 18, that he is

preaching each evening at Nampa, Idaho, and while he

feels none the worse on account of his labors, he cannot

tell how long he may stand up under the extra pressure.

His next point is Payette, and from there he goes to

Portland, Oregon. He receives many urgent calls to

visit churches, but can respond to only a few of them.

We would be grateful for some information, regard-

in°- the history of Bro. Philip Younce, who is said to

have done considerable preaching in Western Ohio

and Eastern Indiana many years ago.

Another series of meetings, by the pastor, Wm.

M. Howe, was held in the Benchoff Hill house, Johns-

town, Pa., and seventeen more were added to the

church, making thirty since the revival work began.

Our readers will have the best of the bargain next

year. While there are only fifty-two weeks in the year,

still we will have to print fifty-three papers. This is

caused by the year beginning and ending on Saturday,

the day on which the Messenger is dated.

In the Pipe Creek church, Ind., Bro. I. B. Wiko re-

cently delivered twenty-eight plain and practical ad-

dresses to large and appreciative audiences. Twenty-

four persons were obedient to the faith and received

baptism. One has asked to be restored to the fold.

Some of the congregations are planning to donate

the Gish books to their growing and working preach-

ers, especially to those who. are young jn the ministry.

The idea is a good one and is worthy of more attention

than it is receiving. For a list of these books see page

766.

Bro. John C. Zug, of Elizabethtown, Pa., is now in

the midst of a revival meeting in the Lower Cumber-

land church Pa., with large congregations and a good

interest. Bro. Zug has great faith in the Messenger.

He has already sent us sixty-eight subscribers and says

there are more to follow.

A few days ago Bro. I. J.
Rosenberger, of Coving-

ton, Ohio, gave us a very pleasant call, tie is not do-

ing as much evangelistic work as he did in former

Having reached his sixty-eighth year, he finds

to exercise some care regarding

amount of labor he undertakes.

years

it necessary

We observe that in the program for the Special

Bible Term at Lordsburg College, Cal., beginning Dec.

7, arrangements have been made to devote one hour

each day to " Bible Doctrine " and one hour to the

" History of the Brethren." The idea of teaching the

history of the Brethren in our Bible departments, is

certainly a good one. Comparatively few of our people

understand the history of the church, and we are sure

that hundreds of them would appreciate some lessons

along this line. These lessons will fit in splendidly

with the lessons on Bible doctrine.

A Christian professor, who needs to be taught the

way of the Lord more perfectly, told one of our min-

isters that it would be well to have the New Testament

revised. He was told by the preacher that the Book

was all right, and he was the one that needed to be

revised and made over. The minister then proceeded

to tell him why he sho'lld be revised,—worked over,—

so as to be made a new creature in Christ Jesus. Pos-

sibly, most of those who have their names entered on

the church rolls, need to be revised and made to fit the

old Gospel. Instead of giving so much attention to re-

vising the Book, it might be well to insist on a thor-

ough revision of the people.

Bro. Samuel Bowser, one of our ministers at Han'

cock, Minn-, writes of a sad accident which resulted

in the death of his son, Bro. Percy Bowser. On Tues-

day forenoon, Nov. 9, the young brother was plowing

in a field near his home. When coming in at noon,

crossing a wire fence, the plow seems to have caaght

under the wire, the horses became frightened, ran, and

in some manner the young brother received injuries

about the head from which he died on Saturday morn-

ing following. When found, shortly after the accident,

he was unconscious, and so remained until death re-

lieved him of his suffering. He was the only son of

Brother and Sister Bowser, who are grief-stricken on

account of their great loss.

the

The Assembly Review, published at Winona Lake,

Ind., in the interests of the Winona Assembly, on

whose grounds the next Annual Meeting is to be held,

occasionally has some interesting things to say about

the Conference for 1910. The paper is published

weekly, and is a very entertaining journal.

Nov. 18 a few friends sat at the festive board in the

pleasant home of Bro. R. E. Arnold, our Business

Manager, for the purpose of reminding him of the

fact that his years are gliding swiftly by, and that kind

providence has already measured off forty-two of them

to him. It is to be hoped that he has as many more

held in reserve.

Bro. Peter Knavel, of Scalp Level, Pa., is now in

California, and may be addressed, until further notice,

at 3916 Trinity Street, Los Angeles. While on his way

out, he stopped at Colorado Springs, Colo., where he

enjoyed some pleasant seasons of worship with the

members. He made his home with Bro. Jacob Michael,

where he was given a most hearty welcome. He says

the small body of members at Colorado Springs would

be delighted to have members visit them as they pa,ss

through the city. They are few in number, but they

are earnest and mean to do their part in building up a

strong working church.

Last Sunday evening Bro. Trout closed his evange-

listic services in Elgin with a full house and the very

best of interest. There were two applicants for mem-

bership, one to be baptized and the other to be restored

to fellowship. It is to be regretted that the meetings

could not have continued longer, but Bro. Trout rightly

thought that he should be at home while the series of

meetings were being continued in his congregation.

The eighteen addresses he delivered were well reeeived,

and will prove helpful to the cause here in Elgin.

There was no attempt at smoothing over and explain-

ing away the plain teachings of the New Testament.

The sermons were a strong, earnest and clear presenta-

tion of the Gospel, as the Lord would have us under-

stand the written Word, and the stronger the appeals

for a return to the teachings of Christ and the apostles,

the more interested the people became. The preaching

helped many of the members to a better understanding

of the Scriptures, and greatly confirmed all of them

in the faith of the Gospel. Our experience in these

meetings prompts us to say that there are thousands

of honest people all over this country, who will gladly

listen to the whole Gospel when it is presented to them

in a clear, intelligent and forcible manner, and that

there are no reasons whatever for the timidity shown

by some when it comes to setting forth the apostolic

form of teaching. Our people have the Bible to back

up their claims. All they need is a fearless and intel-

ligent ministry to present their plea for the whole Gos-

pel and nothing but the Gospel.
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WE are requested by Bro, A. B. Hofst, of Belle-

fontaine, Ohio, to announce that the Sunday- School

Teachers' Normal for Northwestern Ohio will be held

in the Logan church Dec. 24-26, with Brethren I. B.

TroUt and A. C. Wieand as instructors.

THfc members composing the Panther Creek church,

Woodford County, 111., are looking for an efficient

elder to serve as their pastor. This is the old home

church of Bro. James R. Gish. Here he was baptized,

called to the. ministry, and ordained to the eldership.

The congregation is in need of a good shepherd and is

prepared to render him some assistance. We publish

this announcement by order of the trustees, viz., James

Switzer, Ed, McCauley, and J. B. Tawzer, of Roanoke,

and R. C. Bryant, of Benson, all of Woodford County,

111.

The Annual Meeting Lodging Committee has just

made a preliminary investigation of the situation at

Winona, Ind., with a view of learning something re-

garding the facilities for lodging the people at the Con-

ference next June. They learn that there are in the

park about 300 cottages where several thousand peo-

ple can be lodged and given meals at $1.00 a day.

Probably a thousand can be accommodated in the

hotels, where the rates are from $1 to $2 per day.

Many can find accommodations in Warsaw, a city of

considerable size, just one mile from the park, and con-

nected by trolly line and steam road. For a few thou-

sand, if so desired, tents may be provided. On this

point the secretary, Bro. Levi M. Neher, of Milford,

Ind., would be pleased to hear from those interested.

In fact, the committee will be grateful for suggestions

from anyone.

The First Christian Science church in New York,

the largest and most wealthy of the fraternity, is hav-

ing troubles of its own, not about some man of ability

and influence, but with a woman, Mrs. Stetson, a teach-

er and pastor of reputation, and acknowledged ability

as a leader. She has not been getting along very nice-

ly, it would seem, with Mrs. Eddy, the founder of the

cult. She has been accused of mental malpractice, in-

subordination and false teaching, and was deposed by

the mother church at Boston, but the majority of the

1,800 members in New York, where she holds her

membership, voted to exonerate her. With little to

hold the different churches together, aside from a com-

mon bond of sympathy, and the faith that the members

have in Mrs. Eddy, we may look for a good deal of

pulling apart when once it becomes known that Mrs.

Eddy is buried. Of course the members of the cult

do not claim to believe in death as a reality, but when

they must face the fact that their founder has ceased

to breathe, they may have to admit some things that

they will not now teach.

It might be a splendid idea for each of our minis-

ters, during the present winter, to preach a sermon on

this subject: " Why Am I a Member of the Church

of the Brethren?" We ought to be able to give a

reason for what we do, as well as a reason for the hope

that is in us. Then it would prove helpful to any min-

ister, young or old, to spend a week or two preparing

such a sermon. It would do him good to " size up
"

the church, look it over, and say what he likes about it.

It would also prove beneficial to him, personally, if he

would carefully analyze himself, with a view of as-

certaining the real value of his reasons for belonging

to the Brethren church. Let him take up one point at

a time, and put it to the test. He might be surprised

before the investigation is completed, and in the end

he would be surprised at the real value of some of the

reasons that may be brought to the surface. It would

also be well for each man to reduce at least the sub-

stance of these reasons to writing. Suppose all of

these reasons should be clearly set forth in a book!

Would it make interesting reading, or would it make

curious reading! A few well-prepared articles on the

subject might be helpful. But at any rate let the ser-

mons be preached. One in each congregation would

b« none too many.

An earnest Christian writes us about the congrega-

tion in which he holds his membership. He says there

are about 175 members, and over one-third of them are

worthy young people, who have the cause of Christ at

heart They are such because of good Christian

homes, helpful Sunday-school services and sound

preaching The officials have confidence in these young

members; then, on the other hand, the young people

have confidence in the officials. The young brethren

and sisters are taught to do right by having plenty of

the right things to do. But it is said that in many of

these homes the devout mothers have to preside at

the family altars. The fathers may be industrious,

moral men, but they have never confessed Christ to the

salvation of their souls. This leaves the entire reli-

gious responsibility resting on the mothers. It places

upon them a double responsibility—responsibilities in

which the fathers should share, but they do not, and

under the circumstances it is a wonder indeed, that the

mothers of this congregation should succeed as well as

they do The children that they have raised for Christ

and the church, speak volumes for the faith and spirit-

ual strength of the earnest mothers. It is suggested

that we pray much and fervently for the conversion of

these fathers.

Occasionally an aged minister of the Gospel takes

a careful look at his past life, then writes us a long let-

ter in which he sets forth a carefully-prepared record

of his pilgrimage from the day of his birth until the

date of his letter. We have such a communication

from Bro. J. H. Miller, of West Goshen, Ind. He was

born over seventy years ago, was called to the ministry

when thirty years old and ordained to the eldership

seven years later. He has been a member of the Stand-

ing Committee five times, has held 138 series of meet-

ings, and since 1880 has delivered over 2,500 address-

es. By his own hands he has baptized 275 persons, but

many of the converts at his revival meetings were

baptized by others. He has helped to bury nearly as-

many people as he has baptized, the number of funeral

services he has conducted reaching 245. While he has

held meetings in but five States, still he has visited

twenty-eight, has crossed the continent from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific and has been in two railroad wrecks.

He says the Lord has wonderfully blessed him, and he

knows what it is to enjoy the spiritual blessings in

heavenly places in Christ Jesus. We are glad for bio-

graphical sketches of this sort. We have scores of them

laid away for future use, and would be pleased to re-

ceive hundreds of others from those who have figured

actively in the work of the church.

THE MESSENGER AS A MISSIONARY.

We are wondering if all our readers read what Bro.

T Kurtz Miller said, on page 752, last week, about the

Messenger as a missionary. He tells how a sister liv-

ing at Mount Morris. III., made it possible for him to

place the Messenger in ten families for a whole year.

This means that the sister gave five dollars for the pur-

pose, and as the results of the money thus invested,

three persons were won for Christ and the church. Can

our patrons think of a better investment? Is it possible

to make money accomplish more in the conversion of

men and women? Suppose eachof the SOOcongregat.ons

should thus invest five dollars, and have the paper sent

into ten families where there are no members: this

would mean 8,000 papers going into that many families

at a cost of $4,000. Then, if there should be three con-

versions for each ten papers received and read, we

would be able to report 2,400 conversions with an out-

lay upon the part of the churches, of only $4,000. But

suppose there should be but one conversion for each

ten papers, we could report 800 accessions for the year.

Even then the showing would be most encouraging.

Why could not all of our readers put this method to a

test? Send five dollars and have the paper sent to ten

families where there are no members. Even one dollar

will place the paper in two families, while ten dollars

will place it in twenty families. Our readers nev-

had suggested to them a better method of doing mis-

sion work. Then we want no better chance at convert-

ing people than to have them read the Messenger reg-

ularly. T^^^^^^^
TRAGEDY OF FOOTBALL.

The history of one.day. Oct. 30,-Cadet Eugene A

Byrne, of West Point; Ray Spybuck, an Indian, o

Haskell Institute, dead, with another young man ot

finest physique, of Annapolis, Md„ bruised to the point

of dying. Fot the season, so far, Michael Burke, Phil-

adelphia; Raymond B. Thurston, Cambridge, Mass.;

Clarence Pierce, Wilmington, Del. ; Charles B. Kissam

and William Ludden, Woodland, Cal., have been

killed.

A summary of the injuries, so far reported this year,

shows six young men to be suffering from what are be-

lieved to be fatal injuries, twenty-two broken collar-

bones, fifteen broken legs, sixteen broken noses, nine

broken ankles, eight victims of broken ribs, seven

broken shoulders, six broken fingers, six broken arms,

one broken wrist, one broken hand, and two broken

jaws. With the most fiercely-contested games, yet to

be played, this season promises to furnish the most

gruesome list of deaths and accidents in the history of

football.

President Lowell, of Harvard, refuses to discuss the

death of Cadet Byrne, or the future of football at

Harvard, further than to say

:

"
It is an unfortunate accident, but I cannot say anything

more about the matter. I do not know whether or not

the board of overseers will take any action upon the mat-

ter, nor do I care to say anything about the continuance

of football at this institution."

' The Washington Post says a few plain things, edi-

torially, on the subject, which we quote:

" We are told that the game develops manliness, courage,

alertness, endurance, and physical strength, and furnishes

one of the best forms of outdoor exercise. There hav.

never been lacking, long before football became the lead-

ing subject in the curricula of the time, plenty of men in

the army and navy, and in civil lite, possessing an abun-

dance of all these qualities to carry them and the country

through any emergency they have been called on to meet.

" Admitting that football does, to some extent foster

manly traits, it must not be forgotten that it also develops

very brulal and unmanly ones, that even the most rigid

rules and penalties have not been sufficient wholly to

suppress slugging, unfairness, and a deKrmm.tion hrwhl

by foul means, if necessary. That it has tended, and doe

still tend, to unduly magnify and exalt mere physical

prowess, setting up a misleading and tiarmfu standard

among young men whose primary object should be pro-

ficiency in their studies, there can be no question It

also true however, that an adequate amount of physical

ainingcan be secured without football None of the

ort.Tr games are subject to the objections which apply to It.

• Fvery year numbers «f young fellows are slaughtered

and maimed Mo make an American holiday.' Is it worth

, Tf we must have such spectacles, why no, turn to the

tall-fights, which we are so ready to criticise, but which,

rule, kill only hulls' Is it not time that the govern-

ment, at least, should say that the young men it takes

„ charge to educate, and on whom it must rely ,n the fu-

ture shall not be subject to such risks? If for no higher

bee reasons, these accidents involve an econom,

"L m the government, from which i, should protect

i,S

After Spybuck was killed by having his back broken

at Btickner, Mo., Superintendent Pairs, of Haskell

Institute, announced, as a result of the unfortunate

affair, that the team of which Spybuck was a member

would play no more this season.

Already, for this season, seven young men have

been killed outright and ninety-three ogiM-cd»
bones legs, ankles, noses, jaws, ribs, shoulders, a ms,

wrist hands, fingers have been broken like stick.

And\ hat for? If it were granted that the end IS no

attainable in any other way, does it pay the immedia

cost in life and limb? And since physical development

srLt necessarily dependent upon footb.ll how utter y

footh yea, sinful, to take such risks! But, after all

he wo st thing about the business, it seems to me, ,s the

tablishment

g
of wr.ng standards. It puts the physi-

cal above the mental. This is a great evil. It is con

"lowering, tending all the time to the plane of

Ae brute kingdom, where physical strength is law.

The proof of this tendency is to be seen ,n the con-

li ion of the times. The question of supreme in eres

amon- the young men of today is the contested bal

Ze" And if the craze continues to grow in the nex

yrrs ; afit has in the last few years, who can tell what

th

T
e

h

n

e time become for our educators to take a statul

This is the only way of suppression. If the president

Ld leaders in the colleges and -verstties o e

land would take a decided stand against£«*
it could be eliminated; but so long as these me in

ward! encourage it, whether it be to "*>*»££
easier, or whatever the motive, no matter what tms
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tees and managing boards may decide upon, it counts

but little, touching the real issue. It must be sup-

pressed by the teacher. And now, if the rank and

file of the teaching force would unite with the few

leaders in the educational circles, who have declared

themselves and taught against this form of physical

culture, the remedy would be in sight. Here it must

rest for its final solution. H
-
c

-
E -

EIGHT WEEKS FROM HOME.

It was a little longer than that; and it would be

out of the question to report even half the experiences

of the time. They were mainly such as befall every

one who does considerable traveling. One does not

know how good it is to find open hearts and homes

among his brethren until he has had the experience.

And were it not for one's own home and loved ones

waiting he would be unwilling to cut his time so short

where all was so pleasant. The same kindness was

experienced everywhere. But often it seems that more

is gained from a visit to the old standard bearers.

They have fought their fight; just ahead they can see

the crown laid up for them. Communion with them is

blessed.

We saw the apples and tomatoes around Troutville,

Daleville and Cloverdale, Va. ; also we had the priv-

ilege of seeing a little of the school work at Daleville

and Nokesville. We saw the Natural Bridge, and

were astonished at its wonders. The Caverns of

Luray are another marvel of God's handiwork. Both

these natural wonders must be seen in order to be ap-

preciated. We had read about them from our youth

up; but the half had not been told about them—it

could not be told so as to make the impression that is

made by seeing.

At Hagerstown, Md., we visited Bro. A. B. Barn-

hart and found him as much interested as ever in the

welfare of the church. At Washington, D. C, there

were relatives and friends whose kindness made the

short time pass all too quickly. At Manassas Bro. A.

Conner took us to see several things of interest. One

that impressed us most was the industrial school for

colored youth. The Brethren church has done nothing

along that line at home, though there has been much

talk and writing about it. Such a school we are sure

would be a great thing for young Cubans, and we hope

the day is not far distant when one will be in opera-

tion. There are many brethren who have the means

to set such a school going, and we should like to see

them devote a part of their surplus to this work.

There would not be the difficulty to get men to take

charge that has been experienced in the South. You

who have been blessed so greatly in financial matters,

won't you give this matter prayerful consideration?

After short stops in Ohio and Indiana we got back

to the home district, the one in which we first saw the

light, in which we were baptized and spent most of our

life. It was good indeed to be there even for a few

days, especially in the Waddams Grove, Silver Creek

and Elgin congregations. At Mt. Morris the mind was

carried back to the years spent in school, and to the

time spent in the home of Brother and Sister D. L.

Miller. Their home was ours for some years before

marriage, as it has been at intervals since. How good

it was to be there again ! These are blessed reunions

of which we cannot reasonably hope for very many

more in this world. What an influence that home has

had ! May it have the^ame for many years to come

!

And then the College. It "was there that we received

our first inspirations for higher education ; and it was

to the College that we came back later and taught for

several years, being in the management a part of the

time. There have been changes. Probably all the

present management were in our classes in those by-

gone years. Our hope is that the school which was

and is so dear to many of us may shed forth the light

which the Lord wishes to have go forth from the

church school; for the school, wherever it is located, is

the center of a far-reaching influence for good or for

evil to the cause.

It was at Mt. Morris, too, that we went into the

office and learned to set type when the Messenger was

the Brethren at Work. Two of us used to do prac-

tically all the typesetting of the office
;
for in those days

we had fewer publications, and a part of them were

published at Huntingdon, Pa. The plant then and the

one now at Elgin—what a difference between them

!

And at Elgin now live four of the men who were in

the work when we began. The other one has his home

at Mt. Morris and is the editor in chief of the Messen-

ger.

These were busy days in Elgin, and it was good to

meet the members of the various committees whom we

have known so long and intimately. The love feast

was especially enjoyable. But there is neither time

nor space for going into details. He who has revisited

old scenes knows how it is, and can understand our

feelings.

We were glad to set the face homeward, and when

started for home made only a short stop in Ohio and

at Lansdale, Pa. The steamer was crowded even so

early in the season, and the steamship people said it

would be that way with them until the last of March.

During the year, and especially during the winter,

many thousands of Americans come to Cuba for

longer or shorter stays. And we hope that from now

on our church people will come this way a part of the

time. The winter climate here is fine, and we were

glad to get back to a place where overcoats and heavy

clothing are unnecessary. Come and see us; see the

conditions, and we believe you will go away interested

in Cuba and determined to do something to help sup-

ply its spiritual needs. G- M -

a religious paper? Are they as wise as their worldly

neighbors ? Most assuredly not. The man who does

not take his church paper is not posted regarding the

growth and condition of his church. He knows little

about what is going on, and is measurably out of touch

with his church. All of this applies to members of the

Brethren church, who do not take the Messenger.

Their knowledge of the Brotherhood and her work is

exceedingly limited, and as a rule they do not have

much religious life about them. They are not inter-

ested in any of the work in which the church at large

is engaged. All they know about the doings of the

church is of a local character. It is unfortunate that

they choose to live this way, and thus neglect a fine

opportunity for helping in a great and good work.

DEGREES OF THE MINISTRY.

The different degrees of the ministry—the " first

degree " and the " second degree "—do not appeal to a

number of our people. They fail to understand why

there should be degrees in the ministry, and if there

must be a difference, they cannot understand why the

difference should be expressed in that way. From 1

Cor. 12 ; 28 we learn that there were different orders in

the ministry in the time of the apostles. There were

apostles, prophets and teachers. Elsewhere we read

about elders, or bishops, pastors, shepherds, overseers

and deacons, as well as about ministers, preachers and

evangelists. We may not be able to determine just

how many orders of the ministry there were in the

New Testament church, but there seem to have been

at least three. The young minister, just beginning his

work, may have been looked upon as a teacher or a

helper. The man of experience was a preacher, a

minister, and, possibly, an evangelist, while those who

had charge of churches were regarded as pastors,

shepherds or overseers. Among the Hebrews they

were known as elders, and among the Greeks as

bishops. The apostles belonged to an order that ceased

with the apostles themselves. Our early brethren en-

deavored to reproduce the three regular orders in the

ministry, but how they happened to use the term " first

degree " and " second degree," has never been made

clear to us. Then they often referred to the eldership

as the " full ministry," meaning by this that the

preacher, set apart by the laying on of hands, had

reached the highest degree in the ministry. While we

may possibly have the same orders in the ministry,

known to the apostolic church, we do not have the

same names for the different orders. And while this

is a matter of methods, and may not figure materially

in the reproduction of primitive Christianity, still it

does not appeal to all of those who think that New
Testament things should be known by the New Testa-

ment names. The objection, however, is not a new

one. The degrees of the ministry have been discussed

among us for years, but the subject has never assumed

the importance attained by some other questions.

DISTRICT MEETING MINUTES.

Some of the minutes of district meetings, coming

to our desk, contain very little information regarding

the work and condition of the Districts represented.

These minutes ought to contain a list of all the

churches in the District, along with the names of the

delegates chosen and sent by the churches. They

should also contain a well-prepared report from the

Mission Board; and another from the Sunday-school

Secretary. In fact, all the reports made at a district

meeting should appear in the minutes. This should

be done with a view of placing the information, thus

brought together, in the hands of all the members of

the District. Then these minutes should be published

at the earliest date possible, and placed in the homes of

the members before they have ceased to think about

the meeting. As a rule, we may not be making as

much of our district meetings as we should. We do

not have special reference to the queries presented for

consideration, but to the business in general, that is

passed on. In most of these meetings the queries do

not attract the attention they did in former years. We

are now concerned more about mission, Sunday-school

and educational work, and for that reason information

on these lines of work should be kept before the mem-

bership. ^—

—

RURAL MISSIONS.

Since the rural sections are being neglected by most

denominations, why would it not be a good idea for

our people to make a specialty of evangelistic efforts

in the country? Here we will find a people not only

waiting for the truth, but a class that will readily ac-

cept the Gospel, if presented to them in a way that

they can understand it. Not only so, but the rural

communities should prove fruitful fields. As a rule

the farmers are a well-to-do people, not subject to the

temptations found in the cities, and are easily reached

if approached in the right way. The young people, if

converted, would not only make splendid workers, but

would in time become strong and valiant soldiers of

the cross. Then, too, churches composed of such peo-

ple would easily become self-supporting. It does not

cost as much to run a church in the country as it costs

to maintain one in a city. Should it become necessary

to care for a pastor, his support would be less than in

the city. But the real problem is to find the preachers

adapted to that line of work. They must be men who

believe in country work, like it, and will give their

field of labor the closest possible attention.

WISE WORLDLY PEOPLE.

Worldly people, in some respects, are wiser than

those who belong to the kingdom of God. How many

worldly people in your community would think of

being without a secular paper or two? It would be

difficult to find even one in any up-to-date community.

They belong to the kingdom of this world, and think

they must have the literature that will give them in-

formation regarding the conditions in their kingdom.

In this they show wisdom. But how about those who

belong to the kingdom of God, and yet refuse to take

WRESTING SCRIPTURE.

Not long since, in speaking of the value of the

cradle roll, the speaker said, " Children are sometimes

instrumental in bringing their parents to the church,'
r

and then quoted this Scripture in confirmation of the

fact: " And a little child shall lead them." Isa. 11:6.

A.correspondent says this is making a wrong use of the

Scriptures, for the language quoted does not apply to

parents but to animals. The verse cited reads thus:

" The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the

leopard shall lie down with the kid ; and the calf and

the young lion and the fatling together; and a little

child shall lead them." Sunday schools are all right.

So is the cradle roll, and it is proper to say that chil-

dren do sometimes lead parents to the church, but it is

wresting the Scriptures to quote Isa. 11 : 6 in support

of the statement. The Word of God should be applied

in the sense intended by inspired writers.
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Medical Missions.

More and more is the value and marvelous influence of

medical missions being recognized. It seems to be the

master-key to the closed doors abroad. Naturally bodily

ills clamor for help. Not much can be done spiritually

until pain and distress are removed. When, however,

healing and health have brought new joy, and there are

feelings of gratitude to the one who was instrumental m
thus helping the afflicted, there is a disposition to listen

to the story of the Great Physician who can cure the spir-

itual ills of every sinstricken ioul. It is the experience

everywhere that the medical missionary gets remarkable

access to his patients. A bond of mutual interest unites

them, because of the ministry to the body, and this pre-

pares the way for a stronger tie of confidence, and still

greater spiritual results in the future.

Willing to Be Known.

One of our correspondents, in alluding to the success

of the church in his respective locality, says that much of

the good result attained was due to the willingness of the

members in making themselves known. The .dea is an

excellent one—thoroughly missionary in every respect.

Then, too, there is nothing egotistical about it whatever.

When we make the work of the church so thoroughly our

aim and mission that our heart is full of it, there is bound

to be an influence for good to others. The Church of

the Brethren, by its adherence to all the teachings of

Christ has many advantages that should be brought to

the notice of the people, and it is YOUR duty, dear

brother and sister, to bring them before the people by

precept and example. Do not forget this matter of a

right example. Sometimes it seems as if there ought to

be far better lives, on the part of professing Christians.

Somehow we are weighed and classified not so much by

what we SAY, as by what we actually DO, from day to

day.
.

Mission Schools Productive of Good Results.

The persistent and systematic teaching of the young

is after all, the great hope for the ultimate success ot

missions. Wherever missions go, schools spring up as a

natural result, and the reason is not hard to find. Adults

are hard to move and difficult to direct into new channels.

The habits of a lifetime shackle the impulses, custom

cramps and cripples freedom of action, and even of

thought It is difficult to uproot superstitions and errors

that have become part of the very being of individuals of

maturer years. It is evident, therefore, that work must

begin in early life, in order to achieve the best results.

The missionary must take the child-mind before idola-

trous surroundings have left their impress upon the plas-

tic organism. Nor is mere education enough. It is not

enough to uproot idolatry. We must place into the house

-swept and garnished," the precious principles of Chris-

tian education, in order that the children may develop

into plants of righteousness that may, later on flourish,

as strong and stately trees in the courts of our God. No

results anywhere are more encouraging than in these mis-

sion schools, where patient inculcation of evangelical truth

not only trains children religiously, but makes them mis-

sionaries in their own homes. There are great oppor-

tunities for the well-conducted mission school.

The Present Status of Mormonism.

The Mormonism of today is as far ahead of that which

prevailed in the days of Brigham Young, as the Roman

Catholicism of the United States is in advance of Catho-

lic paganism of Porto Rico and the Philippines The

sple.did public school system of Utah is the acknowledged

product of Christian missions, and has done much in the

elevation of the people. As a result of missionary efforts

in Utah, Mormon " prophets " have long since "sued to

prophesy. "The gift of tongues and of healing has

passed away. No longer are the dead ' raised to life, as

was alleged in days gone by. All former pretensions to

miraculous gifts and powers have been abandoned by in-

telligent Mormons. Even the president of the church ad-

mits that he has not received a single "revelation of

doctrine during his entire administration! Polygamy has

been officially abrogated, and no matter what may be said

by critics,-the mandate is being lived up to quite uni-

versally Perhaps the most significant and gratifying

concession of Mormonism to Christianity is the uncon-

ditional surrender " of their historic theory of miraculous

and infallible translation of the " Book of Mormon on

the acknowledged basis of its absurdity and '^vei'Mny

With this theory abandoned, it would seem to be a difficult

problem for Mormon leaders to find adequate authority

for the " Book of Mormon," or make its teachings binding

on " Latter Day Saints."

Some Ministers that Hear the " Go Ye."

We are told by one of our esteemed contributors that

there are four ministers in his church who are not kept

busy, and that they are getting restless, desiring to obey

the " Go ye." It is encouraging when such a spirit gets

into a man. These days too many are " at ease in Zion,"

and it is really refreshing to hear of four ministers that

are getting anxious to move out into active work. And

while there is this willingness on the part of these four

brethren, we are wondering what the church is doing, in

order to make their "going" possible. "How shall they

go except they be sent?" Sure enough, we must do more

than merely bid them " God-speed." When brethren are

ready to go, the church ought to be ready to send. If not,

who is to blame?

"The Habit of Victory."

In an address, delivered to the students of Harvard

University recently, President Lowell said, " I believe

there is no more valuable thing that a man can acquire

in life than the habit of victory." It is an inspiring thought

that by God's grace it is the privilege of each Christian

to achieve victory,—not only once, but that he has the

power within for a succession of victories. A knowledge

of our abilities should lead to a further development of

our talents in the service of God. An intelligent persist-

ence in a well-defined purpose will pave the way to un-

doubted success. An unwavering faith laughs at difficult

ties, surmounts all obstacles and rests secure in the

promises of God. All these underlying forces will help us

to move on in the glorious work of achieving victories

for the Lord. It will become a habit with us that is well

worth cultivating, because by it glorious results are at-

tained for the Lord, while our own soul receives enlarged

visions and a broader outlook.

A Missionary Study in Acts.

1 The missionary himself: A Spirit-filled man, 4: 8; 13:

9. A man of faith, 11: 24. A man of prayer, 10: 9; 16:

25.

2. His conviction. 4: 20.

3. His call. 1: 8.

4 His field of labor. 5: 20.

5 His obligation. 5: 20, "To preach the whole gospel.

6. His conception of the Gentiles: 14: 16, " Walk in their

own way." 17: 22, "Too superstitious." 26: 18, ' Under

the power of Satan."
_

7 His message to the unsaved: 14: IS, There is a liv-

ing God." 17: 31, "An appointed day of judgment. 10c

43- 16- 31, " Salvation through Christ."

8 His message to converts: 14: 22, "To continue ,n the

faith" 15- 20- 29: 25, "To abstain from worldhness.

9. His message to the hypocrite: 8: 21. "Thy heart ,s

not right toward God."

10 His fidelity: 20: 27, "Declare all the counsel of

„ ,'„ Ezra Flory.
God.

Union. Ohio.

what he would give the people to do on that day. Then

the governor said he would establish various places in the

city where the people could congregate together, to read

some of the sacred books, and some one could talk about

the thoughts of the books. A good idea indeed, if car-

ried out, but again the missionary pointed out that the

day would not be kept by the lower class, if all did not

observe it. And the places of. worship would not be kept

up if the best class did not add their efforts to help the

lower class,—which constitutes " the other side." At

once the official was at the end of his efforts. He was

able to issue the decrees and all that, but neither he nor

his class was willing to agree to include the neglected

classes.

It is clear that only the blood of Christ in the heart

of any class will make such a real help to their fellows.

Those who really need the help, and who represent the

heathen of China, arc in the large majority, and they are

apparently past helping themselves. The stimulus must

come from the outside, and here it is that the missionary

is truly a God-send in this tremendous time [or the Em-

pire. Men of the better class recognize the need, and

here and there one is ready to lay down alt to help out.

Few are they, indeed, but some will, and those few are

to be the "mustard seed" that will save China. The

more outside help can be brought in. for a period, the

safer it will be for the future of China.

This class that represents " the other side of Chinese

Life" are the class that is heathen China. And unless

they have help they will die as heathen, and some one

will be responsible. I have been struck to a point almost

past describing with the awfulncss of this real heathen

part of China. The semi-forcignized pari arc wilfully

what they arc, but still the millions of China are in ig-

norance. May the Lord hasten the day when this other

side, which is the big side, can have the Gospcll How can

they hear without a preacher? F. H. Crumpacker.

Tai Yuan Fu, Shansi, China.

The Other Side of Chinese Life.

When one lands at a port city of China, and sees the

most enterprising of the country, he ,s struck with the

idea of -thrift in the people. When, however he has

gone into the interior a short distance, he finds the China

man as he is in his heathendom. Here it is that one

sees the dark side which, indeed, is the real or Heathen

side of their lives. Here it is that one can see
:

how the

vices of the past ages have played havoc with the nation,

and how the absence of any virtues, worthy of mention

have made it possible for these vices to do their worst

"The plan that the Chinaman has adopted for his rule

of life is a very uncertain nine. He has an idea that, if he

has enough to eat today, he has no need of worry. He

may have a large family dependent on his efforts to keep

them fed, but this makes no difference to him. He may

not be an opium smoker, but he is sure to have ancestors

hat have been, and that terrible drug has so stifled an

killed his inherited energy that he has scarcely enough

left to keep him alive to his immediate needs.

If there can be a new life instilled into th.
I

young

o

China, in this' day of opium prohibition, it w.l 1 be a means

to help, a, least. Whether it will solve th.id, fficuU ask

is more than one can say At present. All of China^

thinkers say that the Empire is on the dawn a su~

cessful awakening. If some more of the offi
c
als can

come to the point that the Governor of Shansi has China

among other things, will have a day of rest 0« would

almost think that every day, at present, s a day Of res

and yet there is a restlessness there that must I>e sa s

Bed somehow. This Governor recognizes that the Chris-

tians of the place get along better than most of he

other people and he has come to the conclusion that the

rest day is one of the causes leading to this favorable con-

dition He has not recognized in full, as yet though, that

th day of rest is a day of filling that the missionary makes

use of to instill into the hearts of these followers a

knowledge of that peace that can come only through a

satisfying knowledge of the Savior.

This same Governor, in a talk with an o d missionary

of this place, asked him why it would not do for him

°l s^ue'a decree ,0 his people, calling them to observe

the Sunday. The missionary al once asked the official

Will a Man Rob God?

There arc all kinds of robberies being committed these

days; but the worst kihd of robbery, the kind in which

the robber may be a church member and yet not be

classed as a robber, is robbing God. Malachi, in his criti-

cism, is not so much "out-of-date" today; he is rather

" up-to-date." The question, " Will a man rob God?
'

«-

is very appropriate just now.

You ask, "Wherein have we robbed God?" Don't be

so sure of your ground. We are all guilty before God.

Malachi, of old, can very plainly tell you wherein you

have robbed God. In tithes and offerings. You may aay,

"
I give my share." Do you? And you give it cheer-

fully do you? Well, I give it because I want to. Well,

God lovcth a cheerful giver, and if you take pleasure m

giving, you are clear of that charge, at least. Why does

the missionary cause go begging? Let me tell you how

I was shocked.

A cerlain church in my home city, which I was in the

habit of attending, held a meeting for the young folks

every Sunday evening. Once a month they took up a

missionary subject and at that meeting lifted a collection

for missionary purposes. On one occasion the mission-

ary subject for the evening was China, and it happened

that, just at this particular time, there was a famine m

China, to which the American Red Cross Society and the

Government were sending relief as quickly as possible.

At this meeting the leader and other speakers, including

the minister, spoke very earnestly upon the subject. It

was stated that 3,125 souls perished every hour as the

result of this famine in China, and that they were without

the knowledge of a Savior,

The speakers so worked upon the feelings of the con

gregation, that tears and handkerchiefs became very much

f, evidence. It was stated that one dollar would keep one

person alive from that time until harvest in China. Then

he offering was lifted and it was unusually good.

It was decided, at that meeting, to send that money o

th pTopcr authorities, in time to be sent to China w«b

h Government relief ship, which was to sail within two

weeks Everybody seemed eager to help that evening.

About a month after that, jus. before the regular £
crises opened, a business meeting was called by the

pastor an new officers were chosen. The treasurers

report was also read, etc. It developed, as was shown by

Er^^^roL^^a^tb

1 , the treasurer had read. Then the £"£*f
„A „M "There was no money drawn for China

U

Vhe m^teMooxed around the room. anc
,

I imagine

he heard something say. "Will a man rob God? Then

'

told the meeting he forgo, all about ,1
_and now ., »

too late. "Wherein have we robbed God? J» '»

Lo offerings" Think of those poor, starving heatnen,

wl out retched hands, dying while pleading for some-

wonder why the missionary cause suffers?
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in the habit of
This particular congregation had been

nd then keeping tile tunas

the building, etc., whilelifting missionary offering

to defray expenses for improving
the impression tn

the

No
I don't believe

the people were kept under

money was being devoted to enlightening the heathen What

Tawful scene it would be if God should suddenly pro-

nounce judgment upon them as he did upon An"id
Saoohira They not only deceive the people, but they lie

fo^d They use the condition of the heathen to work

upon the sympathies of the congregation, so top

money from them to use for themselves. Will a man

rob God?

"

. r .

How much better are they than the one who, perfectly

well and strong, poses as a poor blind man, or as an un-

fortunate and helpless cripple, in order to get money from

the people to gratify his own desires? Who i:

worse? Both are imposters, both are deceivers,

wonder the world stands back and says,

in giving money to foreign missions."

This is not true of every church and I am

not Look at the condition of that church now.

gregation opposes the minister, and the minister opposes

the congregation. The Sunday school has dropped from

nearly two hundred down to eighty. Twenty per cent of

the former church members have withdrawn and the re-

maining members don't care whether they attend or not

The young folks' meeting and prayer meeting are Ji

about dead. The preacher talks to empty

than to filled ones. The church is in debt,

prominent throughout the membership. The church re-

fuses to give a reasonable sum to support the preacher,

and everything indicates that God's displeasure is surely

resting upon them; but you can't blame God.

Brethren let us be serious; let us support the cause

of Christ wherever it may be and when Christ says, "In-

asmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of tt

my brethren, ye have done it unto me,"

welcome to everlasting bliss.

doned sin and perfect resignation, we exclaim, with

David of old, in the twenty-third psalm, " Yea, though

I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I

will fear no evil : for thou art with me
;
thy rod and

thy staff they comfort me."

Then at last, when our feet shall stand upon the

mountain " Delectable," and faintly catch the shim-

mering rays of our last setting sun, we can again

exclaim with Solomon, in his prayer at the dedication

of the temple, " Blessed be the Lord, that hath given

rest unto his people Israel, according to all that he

promised: there hath not failed one word of all his

.rood promise, which he promised by the hand of

Moses his servant." 1 Kings 8: 56. And that will he

glory, gloryl

Flora, hid.

Bro. J. V. Fetthouse will besln a series of
""-^<\f

'" Syr»

-, to continue two or three weeks.—Sarah G. lelt
use, Dec. 5, 1

house. 21 Meadlawn Losansport,

we could
nons. Twenty-
Dalley, R. D.

glad it is

The con-

oftener

Division is

Notes From Oar Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, i

ARKANSAS.

St KMOH—Oct. 24 Bro. Lee Woodiel bwcar, a series of

meetlnes for us and continued over two weekks. Bro. w. 1.

rriro and wife of Poplar Bluff. Mo., assisted him in these

me'atinS Nov. I the "district meeting of 'he First D strict

of Arkansas was held. All work passed off In a Christian

Nov. 5 our congregation held
^
their council, pre-

manner. and two
nsratorv to the feast. Two were received by letter.

niters were granted. Bro. Lee Woodiel and wife have located

field is large and we need more workers.

Palestine, Ark., Nov. 19.

Ira

vill be the

P. Dean.

EXCEEDING GREAT AND PRECIOUS.

(Concluded from Page 757.)

for early piety. Greater than all is the promise of

" the life that now is and of that which is to come."

1 Tim. 4:8. Physical life is precious, but eternal life

i? the goal of all earthly ambitions, the climax of every

fundamental truth and doctrine. Tt is true that the

realization of our fondest hopes comes through an

earthly pilgrimage attended with sorrows and persecu-

tions, but there are oases in all deserts and the bitter-

ness of life only assists us the better to appreciate its

sweets.
" Our troubles and our trials here

Will only make us richer there

When we arrive at home."

Paul calls these bodily afflictions " light," and as-

sures us that they are only for a moment, finally work-

ing out for us a far more eternal and exceeding weight

oi glory. Our Father assures us that he will be with

us in six troubles, and not forsake us in the seventh.

One day in heaven will abundantly repay us for a short

life of cross-bearing here.

We may not be able to raise the dead, to tread on

serpents, or to drink deadly poison without harm, but
"

if we are instrumental in turning a sinner from the

error of his way, we have the promise of shining as the

stars for evermore. Dan. 12:3.

Our Great Leader says, "Be thou faithful unto

death and I will give thee a crown of life." Rev. 2 :
10.

"When he comes to this earth again, we shall reign

with him, for he says, " Blessed are the meek for they

shall inherit the earth." He has promised the saints

that they should reign with him on the earth a thou-

sand years, and then he will take them with him to

glory.

Cannot the servant of the MOST HIGH GOD ex-

claim, " Whereby are given unto us- exceeding great

and precious promises "? Let us joyfully appropriate

the remainder of this verse :
" That by these ye might

be partakers of the divine nature, having escaped the

corruption that is in the world through lust." 2 Peter

1:4.

One of the sweetest promises to the believer is found

in James 5: 15, partially" so because it is not a single

promise but a group of them.

Whether we feel that we wish to avail ourselves of

this blessed opportunity for the " healing of the body,"

or for the purposesjherein enumerated as a whole,

with the consciousness that our work is done, and that

the time of our departure is at hand, it affords a com-

fort that the world can neither give nor take away.

Resting our hope upon the consciousness of par-

—Annie

CALIFORNIA.
Baiain City church will hold her love feast on Sat» rda>j

Nov 27 Examination services are to begin at 4 P. M—Ida

Flicklnger, Raisin. Cal., Nov. 1G.

South los Angeles.—Our series of revival meetings com-

menced N«v. 14, with Bro. W. F.

charge. In the evening the time

ary program arr
Dawson, of Covi

Bro. Werten-

Nov. 13.

Monticello—Our love feast was held Oct. 30 Bro. J H.

Wright, of Huntington, officiated. On the following Sun-

day morning he began a series of meetings. Thus far four

have been reclaimed and one baptized. Three were baptized

a short time before the meetings began.—Mrs. R. G. Keever,

R D. 1, Monticello, Ind.. Nov. 14.

Pipe- Creek— Bro. I. B. Wike. of Huntington City, closed

a successful series of meetings last evening. The *tt

was large each evening, and the interest all tha

wish for Bro. Wike delivered twenty-eight serrr

four were baptized and one restored.—W.
S, Peru, Ind.. Nov. 15.

Pleasant Dale church met in council -Nov. 12. Our elder

Bro Geo E. Swihart, presided. Church and Sunday-school

officers were elected Sister Dora Vaney was chosen Sun-

day-school superintendent, and Bro. Gust Ganey secretary.

Our communinn was held Nov. 13. About ninety communed.

Bro I-. E. Warren, of Roann, Ind., officiated. On Sunday morn-

ihe Nov 14, Instead of the regular Sunday school at 9. so.

Brethren Warren, fishier and Swihart gave short talks to

the children, which was interesting for older people as wen.

Bro. Swihart delivered two excellent sermons during his

stay with us.—Lizzie Eaumgartner, R. D. 3, Monroe, Ind.,

Nov. 15.

Pleasant Hill.—We held our love feast Oct. 30 and 31. Nearly

i hundred members communed. Ministering brethren present

from other churches were Brethren Leonard Hyre, Walter

Swihart, Leroy Smith. John and George Killian. Instead of

the regular Sunday school we had short talks by each of the

brethren named, on "The Betterment of the Prisoners. Bro

Hawk, an aged brother from the Old Folks' Home was with

ns He has been blind since birth, and at the close of the

meeting a collection of ?8 was given him.—Sylva E. Pepple,

Laotto, Ind.. Nov. 16.

prairie Greek.—Eld. Lewis Huffman just closed a short

series of interesting ana soul-cheering meetings at this place

delivering, in all. ten sermons. We had no accessions but

good impressions were made.—Edith Ratlin!. Montpeher, Ind..

Nov. 16.

Pyrmont Our love feast was held Nov. 6. Brethren Houk.

Wm. Harshbarger, Benjamin Wray and our elder J. G. Stine-

baugh were with us. Bro. Houk officiated. A large number

communed Bro. Houk preached on Sunday and Bro. Stme-

baugh preached for us on Sunday night. Bro. Jerry Barnhart

was ordained elder at this place on Sunday—Hester Wigg«,

Pyrmont, Ind., Nov. IS.

We have now completed our new meeting-Tippecanoe.-

England. of Lordsburg, In

: taken up by a misslon-

nnp^rt bv the Christian Workers. Sister Etta

na, told us some of her experiences in p1 '

Sunday. Nov. 2

will be served i

.. M., Bro. I.
An all-dav meeting will be held, and dinner '

the church. Services will begin at 10: 30 A

Parker of Goshen, Ind., to preach the sermon. We will als

hove services at 2 P. M.. and in the evening at 7 oclock.-

Nat. J. Kline, R. D. 3, Syracuse, Ind., Nov. 15,

One let-

Ethel Church, 4219

might do more missionary work In the District

baker called for volunteers, and three offered their 11\

missionary work. An offering of $8.48 wa
ter has been received and one granted.-

Wadsworth, Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 10.

COLORADO.
Pruita church met in council on Friday night, Nov 12,

and decided to hold a love feast the first Sunday In December

Eight were received by letter.—Effie Gnagey, Frulta, r>r

IOWA.
-Our three weeks' series > ietings, con-

Ohio, closed
—Beulah R.

and
and birth-

India for one

Colo., year.

Nov. 17.

IDAHO.

promts

Payette.—We have just entered on the second week of our

eetlngs at this place. We have three more series of meet-

d for the coming winter. In addition to our reg-

„ We expect Brother and Sister D. L. Miller and

Bock to reach Payette Nov. 20. in time for our feast,

ain until the 2ilth, when they will go on to Portland,

Bro. Miller will hold services here up to and in-

Thanfcagiving evening. The remainder of the time

t Fruitland. We are expecting much good

nil ren-

be spent
from these services. Eby, Payette,

ILLINOIS.

I..hih.), 15.

M. L.
Astoria church met in council Nov. 16. Breth

Hahn and J H. Brubaker were present. Brethren Kaipti

Ptnmbaugh and John Johnson were elected to the mlnistr

and Bro. James Trayner was chosen as deacon

officiated in the Installation services,

wife have been with us since Oct. 31.

one reclaimed. Four yet await bapti

been Interesting, and the atte:

Bro. Brubaker
Bro. Wm. Lampin and
Ten were baptized and
n. The meetings have

is good, considering the

hide: A. Rohrbaugh, R. D. 2, Box 13,lent weather.—Fay
mine, HI- Nov. 17.

Hudson.—On Sunday morning, Nov.
cratlon or examination services. Bro.

reading the chapter treating on the subject, spoke briefly

on the same. This was followed by an address by our elder,

Bro. J. H. Neher. We had an instructive meeting. Our love

fea=t was held in the evening of the same day. Eld. J. H.

Neher officiated, assisted by Bro. W. IX Neher. of Chenoa—
Ida L. Thompson, Hudson, 111., Nov. 13.

Mulberry Grove.—Bro. I. D. Heckman. of Cerro Gordo, 111.,

began a series of meetings in the country house Oct. 30, and

continued until Nov. 14. The attendance was not as large

as It would have been with better roads. Three were baptized

and there are two more applicants. Our council was held

Nov 11 Church and Sunday-school officers were elected for

1910.—Mrs. N. E, Lilligh, Mulberry Grove. 111., Nov. 17.

Woodland church met in council Nov. 17, having been post-

poned on account of the district meeting. The meeting was

opened by Bro. M. L. Hahn, of Colchester, 111. Six letters

were granted. We sent in a call for the district meeting of

1910 Bro. George Ruth was chosen superintendent for the

Sundav school at this place, and Bro. D. J. Johnson tor Mt.

Pleasa'nt Bio. Charles Kessler was elected president of

Christian Workers' meeting and Bro. Charles Benton secretary

and treasurer. The north arm of the church sent in a petition

to be organized as a separate church. This matter was post-

poned until next fall. Bro. J. H. Brubaker. of Vlrden. Ill-

was also with us. Bro. S. G. Bucher was ordained to the

eldership and Brethren S. J. C. Senger and Uriah Brlllhart

were advanced to the second degree of the ministry. Breth-

ren D. J. Johnson and G. EC Stambaugh were also chosen as

deacons. A number of our members are attending thi

ings at Astoria, conducted "by Bro. Lampin.
baugh, Summum, 111., Nov. 20.

INDIANA.
Bethel Center.—The undersigned committee, elected by the

above-named church, call through the Gospel Messenger for

an elder to locate among us, to break unto us the Bread of

Life Committee: Milton and Jane Cook. Hartford City. Ind.,

R D 2; J. C. and Annie Rogers, Matthews, Ind., R. D. 24.

Our elder is sick and lives so far from the church that we
feel the need of a home elder. We will help him to a home.

as much as is in our power.—Milton Cook, R. D. 2. Hartford

City, Ind., Nov. 14.

Logansport—Bro. J. W. Kitson. of Syracuse, Ind., began

a series of meetings at this church Oct. 18 and continued until

Nov 14 One was baptized. Our love feast was held Oct.

30 About seventy-five communed. Bro. Kitson ofhonited.

Sunday school was organized at the Adamsboro house Nov.

14 with Bro. Chas. Oberlln as superintendent. Sister Kitson

was also with us, most of the time, during the meetings.

Dallas Center. „

ducted by Bro. Isaac Frantz, of Pleasant Hill,

Sunday evening, Nov. 14. Three were baptized.

Row, Dallas Center, Iowa. Nov. 15.

Greene.—Oui Sunday school is increasing In inte:

numbers The school has decided to use its money

day offerings to support a native worker in Ind

nngements have been made for a program to be

Thanksgiving Day.—Lydia Wyatt, Greene, Iowa,

Nov. 17.
KANSAS.

Conway Springs.—We met in council Saturday, Nov. 13.

The attendance was fair in spite of the rain. Church, Sun-

day-school and Christian Workers' officers were elected, Bro.

J J Troxel was again chosen as our presiding elder. Pros-

pects fnr building a new meetinghouse, in the near future,

are good Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo., is in the

midst of a series of meetings. Four were baptized on Sunday,

Nov H _J J. Bowser, Conway Springs, Kans., Nov. 14.

Grenola church met in council Nov. 6. The visiting breth-

ren eave their report. Brother and Sister E. F. Sherfy came

to nl Oct 31. to aid in a series of meetings. Sister Sherfy

cave several Interesting talks concerning their late experi-

ence in mission work In Armourdaie. Kans. They expect to

attend Bethanv Bible School the coming winter. Nov. 14

Bro J S Clark, our district Sunday-school Secretary, was

with us in a local Sunday-school meeting. He is an ardent

Sundav-school worker. We were not permitted to hold our

love feast Nov. 13. because of inclement weather, but held It

Nov 14. Bro. E. F. Sherfy officiated. A
mmuned.—Grace Schul, Grenola. Kans., Nov.Sunday evening

goodlv number <

15.

Hutchinson.—The writer came to the Darlow church Nov.

8 and began a series of meetings. The attendance and in-

terest have been good. Three were baptized. The rains, dur-

lm» the oast few da vs. have hindered our work somewhat.

Our love feast was held on Saturday evening. Brethren S.

P Weaver and A. G. Miller officiated. We expect to con-

tinue the meetings two weeks—C. E. Wolf, 430 East Fourth

Avenue, Hutchinson, Kans., Nov. 14.

Kansas Center—Nov. 6 we held our council. Bro J. D.

Wright was elected Sunday-school superintendent for the

coming year. We also arranged for a singing c"

church during the Holidays. Nov. 14 we closed a very

teresting series of meetings In the city of Lyons. Had th.

weather remained favorable, ana the roaas good,

have continuea longer. While there

church, we feel that much good st

preaching was done by Bro: J. E
He certainly presents the truth

clear and convincing manner.

at the

were i

should
o additions to the

1 has been sown. The
tfln Jones, of Lamed, Kans.
of the Word of God in a

Bro. J. J. Yoder, of Mc-

pherson, Kans., had" charge of the singing. The church was

glad to have two such strong men In charge of the work.

—Mary B. Mohler, R. D. 1, Box 3, Lyons,

Morrill—Bro. C. B. Smith, of Red Cloud. Nebr., commenced

a series of meetings at this place Oct. 24",

three weeks. Fifteen were baptized and st

Bro. Smith Is an able and pleasing speaker,

this place will not soon be forgotten.-

Kans., Nov!

ebr., comn
which continued
;ven reclaimed.
His labors at

A. Eisenbise, Mor-

rill Nov. 20.

Vermilion.—Oct. E M. Studebaker began a series

Of meiWs"at~this place, and closed Nov 11 with a love feast

Two were received by baptism. Bro. Studebaker is an able

minister and gave some cheering talks. Brethren Year-out

and Berkebile were with us at our feast, the former officiat-

ing Bro. Ira Frantz was installed in the second degree of

the ministry—Lizzio Dellenbach, Beattie. Kans., Nov. 15.

Wade Branch church met In council Nov. 13. Our elder,

Bro E. D. Steward presided. Considerable business was dis-

posed of Eight letters were granted and two received. ,

day-school officers were elected for the coming

Sister Iva Mvers superintendent and the

—Pearl Mvers, R. D. 1, Paola. Kans.. Nov.

Washington Creek—Bro. Chas. Miller began a

meetings here Oct. 30 and continued until

baptized and two more \i

Our feast was held Nov.
sixty-five members
but few visitors-

"

MICHIGAN.
Bcaverton congregation met in council Oct. 30. Bro. Perry

McKimmy was chosen as elder in charge, Bro. Levi Baker

[ Nov. 14. Seven were
rite next Tuesday.

Bro. Miller officiated. About
Owing to the rain we had

-I. L. Hoover, Lone Star. Kans.. Nov. 15.
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ningr. continuing
the work.

Three were re-

other
;, four hus-
were among
:ellent. Our

young sisters were
Oct. 23. Our

began a series of meetings the same
about ten days, when the home ministers took

and labored until our love feast Nov.

ceived by baptism.—Ada M. Early. Beaverton. Mich., *.-.»..

14

Wooalaaa church recently closed a three weeks' series of

meetings conducted by Bro. J. W. Pidler, of Dayton, Ohio.

ft was one of the most Interesting series of meetings ever

held at this place. Thirty-three were baptized,

seventy-three vears old. a father sixty-five yei

bands and their wives, and nine heads of familK

the number. The attendance throughout was -

church feels greatly encouraged. Two
baptized on the day of our love feast.

munion was also largely attended. Bro Fuller olReiated We
were clad to -ha,ve with us Elders T. F. Rairigh. Henry Smith

and Bro Harrison from other churches. Our elder preached

a harvest sermon several weeks ago. after which a collection

of 538.00 was taken to assist in the building of the new

church at Onekama, Mich.—Anna Christian, Woodland, Mich..

Nov. 18.

MINNESOTA.
Boot Kiver.—Bro. W. J. Barnhart. of the Minneapolis Mis-

sion will begin a series of meetings in this church on Thanks-

giving Day. During the meetings he will also conduct a

Bible class, giving special attention to the Book of Revelation

and kindred prophtcles. Tne week preceding the meetings

Is to be one of special prayer, in the homes of the members.

Nov. 23 will be the dedication services of the new pi

tory sermon. ^
Bro. Barnhart's meetings. To the neighboring churches. ..

extend a cordial invitation to any or all of the above services.

j. F. Souders. Preston, Minn., Nov. 15.

MISSOURI.
Cabool church met in specially-called council to choose an

elder The church was well represented, and Bro. C. W. Gitt

was 'almost unanimously chosen and duly ordained. Bro.,

Hillery conducted the ordination,

wife were received by letter.

for us on Sunday evening. A collection was taken for world-

wide missions.—Ella E. Garner, R. D. 1. Walbridge, Ohio,

Nov. IS.

Silver Creek ohurch met In council Nov. 13. Our elder,

Bro. Jacob Kelser, presided. One was received by letter. We
decided to ask Bro. D. M. Garver, oC Farmersville, Ohio, to

hold a series of meetings at the Walnut Grove house, and to

have Bro. J. W. Kltson, of Syracuse, Iud.. give us some meet-

ings at the Hickory Grove house, sometime during 1310. We
also decided to hold a special prayer service for the Sunday-

school Extension Fund of Chicago on Sunday. Nov. 81, and

take up a collection for the same.—Ottie Fisher, Plonaer,

Ohio. Nov. 20.

OKLAHOMA.
Fredericks—By request of the people of District No. 135,

Brethren A, J. Smith, A. G. Fillmore and the writer met. "
them Oct. 31 and commenced a protracted meeting, v

lasted thirteen days. Two wero received by baptism,

is a mission point. The doctrine of the Brethren —
defended by Bro. Smith. The meetings w
and much interest

will be the aecncarion sbivwba hi lub ..->. ,/...- = —

ring completion. Bro. Barnhart will preach the dedica-

non. Our love feast will be held at the conclusion of

Bro. Lemuel Hillery and
-Edna Garst. Cabool, Mo., Nov.

Dry Tort, church met in council Nov. 13. Our elder, R. F.

Bowman, being absent. Eld. D. W. Teeter presided Bro.

Walter Weimer was reelected church clerk. Bro. Wm. Holde-

man was elected missionary solicitor. We deeded to hold

our council meetings at 2 P. M- hereafter.—Annie A. Wamp-
ler, Jasper, Mo., Nov. 14.

Padrview church met In council Nov. 13. Eld. J. B. Hylton

presided. Since our last report one has been received by bap-

tism and one bv letter. Bro. B. B. Hylton will hold a series

of meetings for us. beginning Nov. 20.
_
Our district meef-

at this place we
present and several

nteresting one. All the delegates were

.. „.-ethren and sisters from Texas County

Maude Hylton Robertson, Mansfield, Mo., Nov.

-ith i

were with i

16.

South St. Joseph Mission.—Bro. Ezra Mohler

last Sunday morning and gave a short Bible lesson after

Sunday school. Bro. A. Leedy preached for us at 8 P. M
Our Sunday school Is increasing in attendance. The recent,

cold weather lias caused many poor people to appeal for help.

We were made sad. this week, by the death of Gertrude

Zirkle one of our Sunday-school pupils, who died of diph-

theria! Many of our readers may wonder what there is to

do in the mission to keep two of us so busy. We would like

to have the opportunity of giving a lecture to every congrega-

tion along this line of work, especially to the churches near

St Joseph. We are surprised that the Brethren of Missouri

do' not have a home for poor, helpless members and orphans.

We dislike to see our poor dependent upon public charity.—

E. N. Huffman, Sta. D, 502 Ky. St., St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 19.

SvThig Branch church held her love feast Nov. 13, at the

close of a two weeks' series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

D L Mohler. Five were baptized. On Sunday morning Breth-

ren Asro Breshears and Lessie Ihrig were elected to the min-

istry and Brethren J. A. James. E. J. DavLS and Jasper

hich
This
well

well attended

,anifested. This is a good place for our

... It is twenty-live miles northeast oC Fred-

erick. We took up a collection for home missions. Wtt then

came home to our own church and held a love feast, Breth-

ren Smith and Fillmore were with us, and preached many
good sermons.—W. H. Cooper. Frederick, Okla., Nov. 10.

Indian Creek.—On Sunday. Nov. 14, the writer closed a two

weeks' series of meetings at Klbuy, iu the neighborhood where

Bro S. P. Flicklnger and family live. This was the first

preaching done by the Brethren at this place. As but Lew 01

the people are acquainted with our doctrine, it was new to

most of them. Owing to the drouth of the summer, many liai a

sought employment elsewhere. For that reason the house

was not crowded but the interest was commendable. While

there were no accessions, it is evident that a number have

been counting the cost. Brother and Sister Flicklnger Were

much encouraged. They have been there for several years,

holding forth the gospel doctrine. On Saturday evening,

Nov. 20. the writer will begin a series of meetings In Bister

Bennett's community, north of Shattuek, Okla., which will

continue indefinitely.—Wm. P. JSOsserraan, Tangier, Okla.,

Nov. 19.

Bed Biver.—Our love feast was held Nov. 13, Eld. A. J.

Smith officiating. Our former presiding elder, Bro. J. A.

Anpleman, was also present. A series of meetings at a mis-

sion point, twenty-live miles from here, has just closed, two

were baptized during these meetings. The loiluwlng Sun-

flay the church was asked to receive Bro. G. W. Holmes, form-

erly a minister in the Methodist church, as a minister In oui

church. The matter was deferred.—A. B. Coover, Davidson.

Okla., Nov. IB.

Valley Green Schoolhouse.—Nov. 1 Bro. Nlnlnger preaohad

tbvus both morning and evening. This place is about IS

miles from a church and it is not often that we hear sermons

by the Brethren. We are always glad to have them with us.

Anyone, passing through this part of the country is in-

vited to preach for us. We have a union Sunday school.—

Cordelia A. Sole, Aline, Okla., Nov. 17.

was occupied by Bro. Vines by giving the church excellent

admonition. On Sunday Bro. R. Edwards preached an In-

teresting sermon.—N. F. Lorlmer, Jonesboro. Tenn., Nov. 16.

VIRGINIA.

Brick church met In council Nov. 3, with Eld. Henry Iken-

berry as moderator. Bro. J. A. Fisher was elected church
treasurer. One was received by baptism. Nov. 13 Eld. P. S.

Miller, of Roanoke rity, Va., began a series of meetings, to

continue two weeks.—Bessie E. Barnhart. Wlrtz, Va., Nov. 15.

Brid g-ewnter.—Eld. S. A. Sanger, of the Fairfax congrega-

tion. Va., began a series of meetings for us Nov. 2. and con-

tinued until the 17th. preaching eighteen sermons. Two were
baptized.—Annie R. Miller. R. D. 3, Brtdgowater. Vo.. Nov. 18.

Cook's Creek,—Our love feast was held at the Garber church
Oct. 23. A number of ministers and others wen' with us from
adjoining churches. Bro. Abram Thomas officiated. On the

following day he began a series of meetings for us, which
I'liiilimii'd two weeks. The nUiiuhmc" wns good and much
interest was manifested throughout. Four have been bap-

tized.—S. r. Bowman, Harrisonburg, Va., Nov. 1G.

Bedoak Orovo church met in council Nov. 13, Eld. S. G.

Spangler presiding. The fourth chapter of First Thossa-

lonians was read, from which Brethren Spangler and W. H.

NnlT presented some good thoughts. Ono letter was recolved.

Bro. Naff preached for us on Sunday morning after Sunday
school.— Ella Bowman, R. D. 6. Box 11. Floyd, Va.. Nov. 16.

Troutvlllo.— Bro. E. C. Crumpncker. of our congregation,

began a series of meetings at the Trinity church Oct. 31 and

continued until Nov. 14. Ho preached fifteen sermons. Four

applied for bnptlsm and ono will be restored, all of whom ore

influential people and will bo a great help In our church

work. East spring a brother gave to each of the Sunday-
school boys, under fifteen years of age, Ave seeds from extra

varieties of pumpkin, which they wore to plant and give the

proceeds to missionary work. A slater pri sod to give each

of the little girls two eggs for tho same purpose. Last

Sunday these little people brought In more than (20 ns n

result of tho Investment, and all have not yet reported, Our

senior elder, Bro. Jonas Grnyblll, who Is seventy-five years

old. desired to try his hand nlong with tho boys, and on last

Sunday ho brought a dollar as the result. A number of the

boys failed with tho seeds hut tried something else which re-

paid their efforls, These boys and_ glrlr -

PENNSYLVANIA.

Back Creek held a of at Brand

u

,„ feast Oct 23. The at

throughout was good. The meeting was conducted by Bro.

ChasStearm'n -Pearl Heckman, R. D, 1, Williamson. Pa.,

Nov. 15.
:eks'

speaker an
house each
was held Oct.

Breshears to the deacon's office. All were duly installed.

had a missionary sermon and a col-

ork In Kansas City.—Bertie__. Sunday evening
lection was taken for the

Breshears, Wheatland. Mo., N

NEBRASKA.
l preached his

Beatrice.—Yesterday. Nov. 14. Bro. Bosserman
members of this church. Our brother

Cali-farewell sermon to the

and wife will leave this

fornia. In the evening
many were the expression

our brother and sister.

and
ek for their new home in

e had a fellowship meeting,

of love and good will that go with

During the four years that Bro.

' sserman was our pastor, all was union and love. The Sun-

day school is in a flourishing condition and the members are

strengthened in active service.—Allle Eisenbise, Beatrice,

Nebr., Nov. 16-

Enders.—The church at this place is enjoying a steady ad-

vancement in attendance and interest Two applicants for

membership have gladdened our hearts during the past week.

Our long-hoped-for and much-needed churchhouse .3 in process

of construction. The basement is excavated and the tounda-

tion completed. We hope to push the frame work to com-

pletion as soon as the weather permits. The m
is to be 28x40, with baserm

dav school and* other purpi
_ ... ,:~i.i h«n i ai.ri opciinc is to be modern.

VnBVBt f Siindav evening. Nov. 7, we closed a two

serS £ ruSfngs conducted by Bro. M. C. Bwlgart. oi Go,

mantown There were no additions to the church, but «

much strengthened. Bro. Swigart is an at

pounds the truth in a way mat tills the

with an attentive audience. Our love least

H. W. Simmons, Everett, Pa., Nov. 14.

Qlon Hope church met in "council Nov. 6, our older Bro.

s F Zimmerman, presiding, uur love toast was held Nov

14 Bro Abram flock officiated, and also preached on Satur-

da'y evening Four ministers were present at the teas
,

and

thinv „ embers communed. Brethren Abram Fyook,
D B.

Bo.key and Brother and Sister Hairier, were present Iron.

Mhe, churches. Three were baptised before the services-

Amelia Kitchen, Mahailey, Pa.. Nov. 17.

-Saturday evening, Oct. 30. our elder, Bro.

series ot meetings In tho ltlltun

house. These meetings were preceded by a half-hour
_
Bible

..,.,„- ,..,..,. evening A deep interest was mamlesleU uy

rrhfndf as well as members. We feel that the church was

st engthened through these efforts. Our love least »as held

. in,!- tiroce house Nov. 13. at the close ot the meetings,

Brethren HersheV Gruff, Henry Sonon and Abram Koyer were

5m, us
"'.

, F M Uabecher was called to the ministry and

Bro Seniumm Krcidcr to the deacon's office. Those are two

orkers. We pray that they may continue
ngest
his service. -Fianna P. Bucher. QuarryVille, Pa..

18.

rilding

nt 24x36. Several rooms for Sun-

urposes will he arranged for, and the

light, heat and seating, '-

Mingo—Oct. 16 Bro. 4>. K. Fike, of Cordova, lid., com-

rr^ptiS^r^lSs^arutld^ff " V ,„, ,
.,

SuSisssre z,.gieri
8rD.T

B
Ko^^rd,s, r

are tho kind that

. Til* succeed in"life.—C, n. Hylton, Troutvlllo, Va., Nov. 16.

Valley Bethel.—Our minister held a twelve days' series ot

meetings nt Needmoro, u mission point In this congregation,

the last of October, They report good attendance nml at-

tention during the meetings. They had a very pleasant

council: also an Inspiring communion, with llilvty-two mem-
bers surrounding the tables. There aro several members at

tlds phiee, who aro filled with zeal and earnestness for the

work. A now churchllOUBO Is also b..dng creeled which Is

much needed.—Vena S. Bussard, Bolar. Va., Nov. 18,

WASHINGTON.
Taconia.—We still hold our services at tho home of Bro.

A D Thomus. We have decided to hold our first communion

servlco in this city on Sunday evening, Nov. 28, at tho homo
of Bro. Thomas, Bro, Stlverson Is preaching a series c-l

doctrinal sermons at the Sundny morning appointments. His

subject today was tho Lord's supper and communion, we
were made glad, when, at the close of tho service, four con-

fessed Christ. In the afternoon a party of about thirty-live

numbers went out on tho street .-ar l beautiful Span-

away Lake, where the four wv -h-d win. Christ In bap-

tism just before the sun went clown. Wo need our mission

house very badly, and hope to get It built yet this winter.

Some of the churches aro respon g nulte Liberally, but

from quite a number wo have not hoard yet. Under the plan

decided on by the District Mission Board, to SflO'ire mo. ins

for our church lot and mission house, each church In tho Dis-

trict should lend a helping hand.—Sarah A. Stlverson, 712

South r>2nd Street, Nov. 14.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Oakvalo church met Nov. 12, at 7; 30 P. It for a missionary

meeting, and on tho 18lh, at 10 A. M., for a Sunday-school

m.-ftln»r. Sneakers for these meetings were Brethren C. W.

Eller J H Oarst, J. II. Wlmmer, J. S. Bhownlter, S. C.

Thr.miison and Jus. Alters. Sister Utile Knhht read an essay.

At 7:30 P, M. We enjoyed missionary talks by Brethren

J. Garst and J. S. Showalter, At the clos.

a collection was taken for mission work, On Sunday mo
after Sunday school, Bro. Showalter proacliod for

meetings were helpful to all.

W. Va.. Nov. 18.

WISCONSIN.
Clovordaio church met in council Nov. 16, Bro. Buckingham,

of prairie City, towa, presiding. Brethren 0. n Perry and

Geo van Buren were installed as do s. Bro, Buckingham

held a series ul' riic-liiiKS at thin |.l,iee, bfulimhig Nov. 2, and

continuing until Nov, M. We feel strengthened

couraged by his efforts and Hi

that much was accomplished, l-

meetlng on Sunday, Nov. 7.
T

81, Ladysmjth, Wis.

neotlng

-Iiillle M. Thompson. Oakvalo,

Interest manifested proves

Iho conducted a children's

M. Michell, R. V. 1, Box

NOV. 16,

Several families are planning to locate with us .n the spri

and the outlook for the coming year is very hopeful and en-

couraging. Brethren who are looking westward for homes

where
3
church privileges can he had, are invited to W-Jtthg

section of our State. Our winters are mild, our water is

unexcelled and our soil is fertile. We have good citizens and

good schools. The Lord has blessed the church heie n a

temporal way and we praise his name for all his manifold

bounties.—David G. Wine, Enders. Nebr., Nov. 16.

NEW JERSEY.
BetheL—Bro. H. T. Horn, of Sand Brook, began revival meet-

ings at this church Nov. 14. and continued one week. At the

close of the services, yesterday morning, two young sisters

were received by baptism. Our loye feast wa^s held in the

evening. Bro. Horn conducted the services throughout. Next

Sunday, Nov. 21, Bro. J. Kurtz Miller, of Brooklyn N Y

will come to the Amwell church, to ass.st our nastoi in a

series of meetings.—Jennie F. Green, Sergeantsvllle, N. J..

OHIO.

Baker.—Our communion service was held on Sunday even-

in- Oct 24. On Monday evening Bro. Bixler, of East Akron.

Ohio, commenced a series of meetings, continuing two weeks.

We have asked him to give us another series of ^etlngs.

A young wife was received into the church.—Mary Roberta

R D. 2, Harrod, Ohio, Nov. 13.

Black Biver church met in council Nov. 6, Bro. S. M. Friend

presiding. All business was disposed of pleasantly. Elders

James Murry and Wm. Desenberg, the visiting brethren pres-

ent, assisted in ordaining Bro. S. M. Friend to the eldership.

Bro. Desenberg preached for us on Sunda

clerk was instructed to correspond with

conduct our series of meetings next fall.-

D. 2, Spencer, Ohio, Nov. 16.

Black Swamp—We have just recently been favored with a

visit by Bro. D. J. Lichty, our missionary from India. He

came here Nov. 12. and remained until Nov. 16. He gave us

three very interesting talks about India. He also preached

Upper Cumberland.—Oct. 27 Bro. Stearman, .

nixrm Line Pa., commenced a meeting at HuuU
"' ' -. ... j_r;-. 1..K....O won- nntirei

sin

of Mason and
ntsdale and eon-

13. His labors were appreciated, as was

,vn by the large audiences who listened to the WoroWwo

and 7. Mlnisi

Beelman, Lemi
Bro. Stearman
Spring house,

elder, Bro. '

bed for some time,

baptized,

ers present wi

el Pioutz, Han
will conduct a i

beginning tt

John Games,

love feast was held N
Brethren Stearman, tlenrj

Widder and A. M. Holllnger.

ies of meetings at the Green

rlrst week lb December, uur

io has been confined to his

....proving slowly. He has B red

greatly, but we hope he may he able to be with us soon.-

\ A. Evans, R. D. 8. Carlisle. Pa., Nov. 15.

Pa^^fr^^e^ 1
0^'EL".e^^'^,^7^^o^

Many came from homes where there were no rnem-

,,„r new house on the Hill aeeommoUat.es aOoutjioo

anil' was filled several nlshta. It also contal

rooms and a basement. Oo
equipped for the Lords work.

-Wm.

Our
minister to

p. Wertz, R.

Sept. 21_

,1:l> -SCllOOl

cties cannot be too well

next council will be Nov.

7-30 P M. ot the Pleasant Hill church. Our re-dedlca-

Jr'v ees of the Toder Hill church will he held Sunday,

! at 10'45 A. M. Bro. C. C. Ellis will preach the ucr-

Thls will be followed by a series of meetings con-

ducted bylhc panor.-J. H. Cassady, Fourth and Sell Streets.

Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 18.

yellow creek.-P.ro. John M. Mohler, of Lewlstow

came ™s Oct.'lS. and preached in the Steeles meetln

o„T week prior to. and one week following, our ove feast.

'.., 'led n all fifteen sermons. On the evening ol Ojt H
Iro Mohler preached In the Bethel house o,. Temperance.

uro Fred R. Zook, of Martinsburg, Pa.,

of meetings In the Bethel house Dec. 22.

D. 7. Everett, Pa„ Nov. 15.

TENNESSEE.

pleasant View congregation met In COUL

was" business to come before the meeting and the time

Nov.

CORRESPONDENCE

NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES OF WESTERN
PENNSYLVANIA.

Elders and ministers will please take notice, and com-

ply witli the call of our Annual Meeting Treasurer, Bro.

I \ Plate, as given on last page of Gospel Messenger

of Nov 13 This is not his first call. If I remember cor-

rectly he stated in a former notice that Western Pennsyl-

vania is three years in arrears. Our District Treasurer, B.

B Dickey of Myersdalc, Pa., informed me, some time

ago that only one church in the District, at that time, had

sent the amount due. Certainly there is not a church in

Western Pennsylvania that cannot pay the small amount

asked (or by our Brotherhood. Let every one comply at

once, forward the amount to B. B. Dickey, at Myersdalc,

Pa., and he will in turn, send it to Bro. Plate.

Uniontown, Pa., Nov. 20.

at Elgin,

Jasper Barnthouse.

Pa.,

i
meetinghouse

will begin a series

-Harry Burket, R.

ell Nov. 13. There

FROM NOKESVILLE, VIRGINIA.

Nov 7 was the day appointed for the dedication of

Hebron Seminary, at Nokesville, Va. The people as-

sembled before the hour announccd.—lO o'clock. The ded-

icatory service was preceded by Sunday school, which met

in the new chapel at 9 o'clock. At the time for opening,

the spacious chapel and three additional class rooms, con

veniently arranged with folding doors for the accommoda-

tion of large gatherings, were well filled. After the de-

i
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votional exercises, conducted by Eld. Abraham Comer

Manassas. Va.. Eld. I. N. H. Beahm, present of .1 Scm

nary introduced to the audience Eld. D. C Flory, ol

Waynesboro, Va., who delivered an able address, using

for h , text Psa. 127, : 1. Many were the helpful and en-

gaging instructions Bro. Flory gave u, On Sunday

evening seven religious topics were discussed ,n br.ef by

different speakers. _,..

On Monday evening we enjoyed another meeting. This

was educational in character. Men of wide experience n

business ana education were present. This was especially

e" Zed by all who are interested in true education. Not

withstanding the inclemency of the weather, we had a large

aU

We
nC

are much encouraged. Our enrollment is 6ft**»r-

We trust that by the enthusiastic help and prayers of the

church we may do much good for the Lord.

Nov. 13.
'

*

FROM ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE, PA.

The work at our College is moving along nicely. We

have now a larger enrollment than we have ever had

during a fall term. The class of 1910 now *»«» «'^
twenty-five members. Our new teacher, Miss Mary L.

Markley of Zanesville. Ohio, is doing excellent work.

Br Wm. Kulp, of Ephrata, is pursuing the English course

here, with the view of fitting himself for the mission held.

An excellent missionary program was rendered in the Col-

lege Chapel on Sunday evening, Nov. 7, under the aus-

pices of our Faculty Committee on religious organiza-

tions. Our lecture course for this year is a strong one

We had Prof. Geo. P. Bible, of Philadelphia, here Oct.

26, and Mr. Edward Baxter Perry, of Boston, Nov 5.

On March 29 we expect Col. Bain, of Kentucky, and Bro.

C C Ellis, of Juniata College, April 29.

Our Bible Term will open Jan. 27, and continue for two

weeks. During this time Bro. G. M. Lauver, of Bethany

Bible School, Chicago, will preach every evening besides

teaching three periods during the day. We also have the

promise of Bro. Jesse B. Emmert, of Waynesboro, to be

here during the Bible Term, perhaps the last four days,

to give us talks on India, He says that if any churches in

the Eastern District of Pennsylvania desire his services

this winter, they should write to him at Waynesboro

The ninth anniversary of the founding of our College

was observed with appropriate exercises Nov. 13.

Greetings to all our Messenger friends.

Nov . 12.
Elizabeth Myer.

. » «

FROM KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

We are well pleased with the success of our new work-

ers in the children's mission. On Saturday Sisters Shriver

and Miller had a large class of willing little girls at their

industrial school. At Sunday school we had ninety-eight

clean well-behaved children. If those who have sent

clothing to us could have seen the smiling faces of

many who came to Sunday school', clothed in the donated

garments, they would feel amply repaid for their sacrifice.

We are having a touch of cold weather now. Saturday

I was called to a home where the mother is sick. A little

boy and girl were picking up coal, which was the only

fuel they had. When they came in they said they were

hungry, but there was nothing in the bare room to eat.

The little girl of eight years asked her brother for a

nickel with which to buy bread, and this they ate without

anything else, not even butter. This is only one case of

many worthy poor.

We are now holding a series of meetings in the mission

church, which will continue till Nov. 28, at which time

Bro. Goughnour, of Ankeny, Iowa, will begin a series of

meetings in the Central Avenue, church.

I. H. Crist.

14 N. Ferree Street, Kansas City, Kans., Nov. 13.

not only so far as these meetings are concerned, but also

district and Annual Meetings?

The Eastern District of Pennsylvania embraces not only

the territory east of the Susquehanna River, but also the

eastern part of Maryland, all of New York and the New

England States. One brother, who is a native o the State

of Maine, was present and enjoyed the fellowship of the

members. One of the important problems of this meet-

ing was the carrying of the Gospel to all people

Bro D Emmert, who is a member of the Annual Meeting

Committee on the Orphanage work, was present by invi-

tation, and gave some valuable information concerning the

Orphanage movement. This was especially helpful to the

Orphanage Committee of the District, to whom this

work has been confided. All churches of the District,

who have not already taken up collections for this work,

either in part or full, were kindly asked to do so on

Thanksgiving Day, and forward the same to the
:

District

Solicitor, Eld. H. E. Light, Mountville, Pa. The Com-

mittee is now ready to be informed of orphans who need

to be provided for, and will consider applications from

those who have good homes for boys or girls. this

can be done by writing the secretary, H. K. Ober, Eliza-

bethtown, Pa. ,

The finest of weather, moonlight nights, and good roads

added to the enjoyment of the meeting. May the Lord

be praised for his kindnessl T. F. Imler.

Ridgely, Md., Nov. 14.

IN KANSAS AND OKLAHOMA.

Nov 18 I arrived at my home, after an extended visit

among relatives and friends in Kansas and Oklahoma. My

first stop was in Lincoln County, Kansas, at the home of

Eld. L. W. Fitzwater, whose wife is my sister and whom

I had not seen for nearly forty years.

The church at this place, formerly kjiown as the Saline

Valley church, seems to be retrograding. At one time it

was fully organized, with fifty or sixty members, but they

were scattered over much territory and could not decide

upon a location for a church, hence no churchhouse was

built and the members moved where they could have a

churchhome. Bro. Fitzwater and most of his family are

still faithful members. He preaches once each month in

a schoolhouse near his home. We held a few meetings

at this place, which were well attended.

Our next place was in Saline County, where a number

of our friends live, who also went from Tennessee in an

early day. This is one of the finest sections I visited. We

have no members living in this community. Here I

preached in the Methodist church at Mentor.

My next place was in Wellington, Sumner County, which

has been the banner county in the State for wheat. The

report of the past shows that six million bushels were

raised in one year.

From here I went to Mulhall, Okla., to see my nephew,

Joseph Reed. At this place we have a church with several

members, and Bro. H. H. Ritter in charge. They have a

good churchhouse. My time was so limited that I was

not permitted to meet with them in services.

Limestone, Tenn., Nov. 15. P. D. Reed.

FROM EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA.

The ministerial, Sunday-school and missionary meet-

ings of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania were held in

the Indian Creek church, near Harleysville, Wednesday

and Thursday, Oct. 27 and 28. This is the church in

which Bro. Abraham H. Cassel lived—the church's great

antiquarian. It was he who erected the stone over Peter

Becker's grave, and in the same "City of the Dead" his

own body is now slumbering.

The ministerial meeting was organized by electing Eld.

J. H. Longanecker as moderator, the undersigned as

clerk, and Bro. J. C. Zug as treasurer. The meeting being

held at one end of the District, it was not as largely at-

tended as formerly, yet the attendance was good and the

feeling generally prevailed that it was one of the best

ever held in the sixteen years since the first of these meet-

ings was held in this District.

A few brethren who were to take part in the program

eould not be present, but all taking part did their work

well. The filling of vacancies, on programs of any meet-

ing, is always attended with no small amount of care, and

it would be wise if all those, who are unable to perform

any assigned duty, would provide a substitute, and in

some way have their places filled.

The inspiration of the meeting induced some to resolve,

upon their return, to give to their local churches details

of the meeting in public. Why should not this be done.

GISH FUND BOOKS.

Now is the time of the year when ministers are finish-

ing the garnering in of their crops, and the leisure time

for study and meditation, that they have long looked for, is

about to be realized. Our dear Brother Gish, long ago

passed to his reward, has made it possible for ministers

to procure a library of very useful books at a cost that

amounts to practically nothing. Ministers, your congrega-

tions will expect something fresh and vigorous from you

during the winter because of your abundant chance for

study, and if you have not procured the entire Gish Li-

brary, now is the change to get the missing volumes.

Check over your library and mail an order to the House

at once for the books you need. God graciously supplies

the mind. Through the benevolence of Sister Barbara

Gish, who donated the money left by her husband for this

purpose, the books are generously supplied, and it only

remains for you diligently to prepare that mind for the

high duties that must be yours. A little effort and a few

cents and the books are yours. Below we give a list of

the books, available at the present time, or that are going

through the press.

1 Trine Immersion as the Apoatolic rorm of Christian Bap-

M»m.-Bv J™n Qulnter. To ministers of the Church of the

Brethren for cost of postage and packing, 15 cents.

2. Doctrine of the Brethren Dotended.—By R. H. Milter. An

able treatise of the Divinity of Christ and the Holy Spirit.

Immersion as the Mode of Baptism Trine Immersion, the

Forward Action In Baptism, Feet-washing, the Lord s Sup-

per, the Holy Kiss. Nonconformity, or plainness of Dress

and Secret Societies. To ministers of the Church of the

Brethren for cost of postage and packing, 14 cents.

5. Seven Churches of Asia By D. L. Miller, giving a his-

tory of the Seven Churches of Asia, and a description of the

present sites. The author's personal observations, made while

traveling in the Bible Lands, enter largely into the work. To

ministers of the Church of the Brethren for cost of postage

and packing, 14 cents.

11. Bible Dictionary.—By Smith and Peloubet. Finely Illus-

trated. Several maps. Over eight hundred pages. The best

Bible dictionary published. To ministers of the church of

the Brethren for cost of postage and packing. 25 cents.

15. The Eternal verities.—By D. L. Miller. On Christian

evidences. The author has gathered together many proofs of

the troth of the Bible. The reader of this vo ume will have

his faith confirmed and his hope strengthened. Several ex-

cellent illustrations add to the Interest and value of this book

To ministers of the Church of the Brethren for postage and

packing. 19 cents.

IT Nave's Topisal Bible.—A very convenient Bible » 111

hu/v minister All passages of Scripture pertaining to a

S/^nK?=' TTministerof- the^nV$
Brethren, 13.16, delivered.

18 The lord's Supper.—By D. B. Gibson. The purpose of

£ ^."SVuSl-'Sr see VA' it°TTeroe.uatS «-
fsters of the Church of the Brethren for postage and pack-

ing. 10 cents.

19. Modern Secret societies.—By Chas. A. Blanchard D. D.

A brief treatise for busy people, and espeeajly Intended for

ministers and teachers. To ministers of the Church of the

Brethren for postage and packing, 10 cents.

20. Alone With Ood.—By J. H. Garrison. A manual of de-

votions being a series of meditations and forms of prayei

?or private devotions, family worship and special occasions.

This book will be helpful to every minister^ ohurch offlc al

ns well as every private member. To ministers of the

Church of the Brethren for postage and packing, 10 cents.

22 The Book of Books.—It treats on the different versions

of the Bible where the Book came from, the different periods

through which it ha, passed, along with a history of old

manuscripts, etc. To ministers of the Church ,f the Breth-

ren for cost of postage and packing, 12 cents.

23. cruden'B Concordance.—This concordance is one of the

best published. It contains the definition of important Bible

terms This feature alone is of great value. The book con-

tains 757 pages. To ministers of the Church of the Breth-

ren for postage and packing. 30 cents.

24. Bible Manners and Customs.—By Rev. G. M Mackle.

The author was a missionary In the Bible Lands, and resided

a Beirut for twenty years. He traveled extensively In

Palestine and became thoroughly familiar with the manners

and customs of the people. The book is well illustrated. Jto

ministers of the Church of the Brethren for postage and

packing, 12 cents.

26. Bible Atlas; Historical QeogTaphy of the Bible.—By

J L Hurlburt, D. D. It contains maps, plans, review charts,

colored diagrams, and is Illustrated with accurate views of

the principal cities and localities known to Bible history.

To ministers of the Church of the Brethren, 60 cents.

28. Topical Tezt Book.—A Scripture textbook for the use

of ministers, teachers, visitors, etc. New edition, revised

and enlarged. Edited by R. A. Torrey, D. D. To ministers

of the Church of the Brethren for postage and packing, LI

"29. History of tie Brethren.—By M. G. Brumbaugh. This

is written from the most valuable early records, and gives a

list of many early members in Europe and America. Pro-

fusely illustrated. To ministers of the Chureh of the Breth-

ren, 48 cents.

30 The Young: Preacher.—By Theodore L. Cuyler, D. D. To

ministers of the Church of the Brethren for postage and

packing, 10 cents.

31 The Twelve ApostleB.—By J. W. Wayland. The author

has gathered together all that Is known about these men who

stood so close to the Master during his ministry. To min-

isters of the Church of the Brethren for postage and packing,

12 cents.

32. The life and Times of Jesus the Messiah.—By Alfred

Edershelm. One of the most complete and reliable lives of

Christ ever published. Two large volumes. To ministers of

the Church of the Brethren, 69 cents.

33. The Siok, the Dying and the Dead.—By J. G. Royer. A
helpful book for ministers, when called to the home of the

sick, or the home visited by death. To ministers of the

Church of the Brethren for cost of postage and packing, 7

cents.

34. HOW to Master the English Bible.—By James M Gray.

A small volume which will prove very interesting to all Bible

students; of especial value to ministers To ministers of the

Church of the Brethren for postage and packing, 8 cents

SSL Teacher-Training- with the Master Teacher.—By C. S.

Beardslee. Forty lessons, 178 pages. An excellent book for

student, teacher and preacher. To ministers of the Church

of the Brethren for postage and packing, 9 cents.

36. TJniversalism Against Itself.—By A. Wllford Hall, Ph.

D This Is probably one of the most convincing works of Its

kind ever published. The arguments set forth against the

claims of Universallsm are unanswerable. Over 100.000 cop es

of these books have been sold. 350 pages. Cloth. To min-

isters of the Church of the Brethren, 15 cents.

37. problems of Pulpit and Platform.-By D. D. Culler 156

pages. A splendid work on public speaking, in which many

of the phases of voice culture, physical and mental train-

ing, along with the delivery of public addresses are forcibly

and clearly considered. To ministers of the Church of the

Brethren, 12 cents.

38. History of the Christian Church.—Vol. I. By Philip

Schaff This volume covers the first one hundred years of

the Christian era, the most important period in the history

of the Christian church. To ministers of the- Church of the

Brethren, 88 cents.

39. Bible Beading's and Bible studies.—By I. J. Rosenberg-

er A very useful book of Bible references, arranged on

special doctrinal and evangelistic subjects. To ministers of

of the Church of the Brethren, 10 cents.

The price of books wanted under this fund should ac-

company all orders. Address:

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, 111.

MA TR1MON1AL

Ake-Blaokhurn.—By the undersigned at the home of the

bride, in the Dunnlngs Creek congregation, Pa., Nov. 7, 1909,

Bro Winfield Scott Ake and Sister Nancy M. Blackburn.
Levi Rogers.

Aushermau-Jenuings.—Oct. 13, 1909, by the undersigned,

at his home near Burkittsville, Md.. Bro. Alonzo G. Ausher-

man and Olive May Jennings, both of this vicinityman anu u j
jQhn g Bowlus

Derr-Beachley.—Nov. 9, 1909, by the undersigned at the

residence of the bride's 1-rother, in Midaietown. Md„ John

H Derr of Baltimore, Md., and Sister Eugenie G. Beachley.

of near Mlddletown, Md. John S. Bowlus.

Koogler-Early.—By the undersigned, at the bride's parents,

near Lima, Ohio. Nov. 10, 1909, Bro. Eoscoe Koogler and

Sister Fern Early, both of Allen County, Ohlo.^ ^^^
Odor-Hinkle.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, Nov. 6, 1909, Bro. George W. Odor, of Belle-
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fon.aine. Ohio, and Sister Haze! Hlnkle. "^^t^OMo.

Feters-Dovming.—Nov. 7, 1309. by the undersigned, at the

home £ the groom, Samuel W. Peters of Wenatchee Wash.,

and Dora M. Downing, of Pearl, Wash. J. J. Fllbrun.

Hlaehort-Grimes.-By the writer Oct. 30. 1909 Bra David

B. Blneheart, of Union Bridge. Ml. and Sister Veltnn E. M,

Grimes, of New Windsor. Md. J- B. Geiser.

BUan.S-Clor.se—At the home of the undersigned, near Paw-

nee Ohio Nov. 14, 1909, Bro. Joseph C. Shank and Slstei

Delia Mao Clouse. both of Ashland, Ashland Co-jjOgSnil.

Slianck-Klepioeer.—By the undersigned, at his home. Nov

8 11™ Mr, Jesse Shanck and Sister Jennie Klepinger both

of Georgetown (Potsdam P. O), Ohio. Ezra Fiery.

rates-Bellows.—Nov. 7, 1909. at the home of the brides

metntr? by thl undersigned, E. J. Yates and May M Be lows,

both of Wenatchee. Wash. J- ' miDrun.

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the deed which die iu the I.ord."

Connelly, Cleo Grace, daughter of Bro. David and Slater

Mnrv ronnelly horn June 13, 1889, died in the bounds of the

MaumS congregation, Defiance County. Ohio, Nov. 10 1909.

aged 20 yeaS, 1 months and 27 days. Death came to her

very unexpectedly. Services at the Maumee church, by the

writer, assisted by Bro. J. Kllllan. D. P Koch.

Ecier, Bro. John, son of Brother John and Mary Eclter, born

at Keedysville, Md.. Aug. 18, 1S37, died from stomach trouble,

at the home of his sister. Lydia Wyand. at Keedysville Nov

10 1909 aged 72 years, 2 months and 22 days. He united

with the Brethren church in Kansas Nov. 10 1902. He loved

Ms church and was loved by all who knew him »»« «»
and one brother survive. Services in the Salem "

J.
church

by Eld. D. Victor Long. Text, Bev. 22: 14. Interment in

the Falrview cemetery, at Keedysviile^Md.^^^
Flora, Benjamin, born in Franklin County, Va.. died near

his old home, Nov. 12. 1909, aged 59 years, 7 months and 14

Says He leaves a dear wife, three sons and three daughters.£^^^^^^™™™°'^~
JSjfSSS the Br,ek church by .IRJL KUJJ^

J-«.

Fou, Sister Esther, died at the home of her son-in-law

Bro Henry fl Hess, Kauffmans' Station, m the bounds of

fheFalUng Spring congregation, Franklin County Pa.. Oct.

30 1909 aied 84 years, 10 months and 19 days. Three years

'bo she was stricken with paralysis and has been partially

hflpless since then. For a long time she was a faithful mem-

ber of the church. Five sons and one daughter survive

Services by the writer, assisted by Eld. Wm. C. Koontz and

Bev. Banner of the Beformed church. Text. Rev 14 13-

Interment at Green Hill cemetery. W. A. Anthony.

Oeplart, Bro. Lewis, son of Daniel and Catharine Gephart

born Jan 7, 1831. in Montgomery County, Ohio, died near

Mmvllle Ind., In the bounds of the Nettle Creek church,

Oc 31 1909, aged 78 years, 9 months and 24 days. He came

to Ind ana with his parents in 1836 and settled in Henry

County in 1S51 he was married to Nancy Bhlnehart. To

This union were horn five children. One daughter Preceded

him. He and his companion united with the Brethren

church in 1868. Services at the Brick church, by Eld. D. E.

Bowman" assisted by Eld. A. Bowman. Text. Mat. 5: 5.

Interment In the cemetery near by. Chas. w. Miner.

Grant, Bro. John Bussel. born July 12. 1S33. died at Nap-

panee. ind.. Nov. 9. 1909, aged 76 years. 3 months and 27

davs He was married to Barbara Layering April 4 1861.

S this union eleven children were born, four sons and seven

daughters seven of whom preceded him. He united with the

Church of the Brethren In 1879. His companion four eh 11-

Sen one brother and one sister survive Services In the

town church by the writer. Interment at °^«°^^ong

Haley, Sister Elizabeth, nee Harbaugh, of Middleburg, Md
bom in Graeeham, Frederick County. Md., July 13 If 13.

d°ed at the home of her daughter. Mrs. Emma Lyon. Middle-

burg Md., Oct. 31. 1909. aged 96 years, 3 months and 18

davf Shi was a consistent member of the church for over

sixty years, and was always cheerful and happy^ She was

one of the first members at Rocky Ridge. Two days before

he? death she was able to cross the street twice to the home

of her daughter. She had a stroke and fell, which resulted

?„ her death Services Nov. 3. at Rocky Bldge, by Elders T.

j" Sb^d J. S. Weybrigh, '"t-ment^the^ame^place.
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"ave^a wife and /our VonV He was a faithful member of

he Church of the Brethren for many yeara Services at the

Dry Fork church by Eld. Geo. Barnhart.^Text. ^U.W,

jfSS SPSS Va ^Tl ?&?££ TX^lTi
^'onthT'she w^a' nSn'ber „, the Methodist church, a„d was

highly esteemed In her community. Her husband, an aged

sister and two daughters survive. Services by Eld H. R.

Mower? at St. Lukl church. Text, Zech. 14: 7. Int«ment

In the St. Luke cemetery. M
-
H

- '-°^'

Ottman, Levi Jacob, of Kansas City. Mo., died Nov 9, 1909.

aeed69 years, 9 months and 3 days. His wife. Martha A ice.

nefMiller two sons and three daughters survive.^f™*^
at Mont Ida, Kans., by the undersigned. Text 1 C* ^ -0.

Interment in the Mont Ida cemetery. John Sherfs.

Overhols.r, Sister Elizabeth, nee Trent born in Ohio. Oct.

13 183j died at the home of her son, near Flora, Ind »ov

9
'

1909 aged 79 years and 26 days. She was married to

»' ,„„ nv.rr.nlwr Dec 26 1S50. To this union were born

I'lrS c'e
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a 5!lV&SS
wh^Se'x'TJob'lf: «? "interment in Maple, Lawn cemetery.

Benlocle David E.. son of Brother A. M. and Sister Kate

Re"??g?f died of apoplexy, at his home in Little Falls Minn

Oct 20 1909 aged 45 years and 8 days. He was married to

lose Emma Crosby June 20, 1899. To this union » t eh. d

wi^ born Catherine, now a child of eight jears. tie iea\L>.

. hif wife"and[ daughter, father, mother two brothers and OTe

sister. Services at Farragut, Iowa. ^Z^nilto^
place. , ., A

Smith, Jacob Franklin, son of Joseph Smith, deceased, died

Oct 26 1909 at the home of Franklin Oldham. Somerset

County Fa. aged 47 years, 7 months and S days^ Services

Sv the waiter In the Reformed church, near Fishertown.

Bedford County. Pa. Interment in the aWo.ntag cemetery.

Vlney, Sister Margaret, nee Nigh, born In Fairfield County,

Ohio, Oct. 16. 1838, died at her horne In Flora. Ind No* 4.

1909, aged 71 years and 19 days. She was married to Wil-

liam vfney March 10. 1889. Oct. 12. 1896. she
:

united with

the church Before her death she received the anointing.

Her husband, three step-children and three Mothers remain

Services at the house In town by Eld. A. G. Crosswhite. Text,

lea. 26: 3. Interment in Maple Lawn eeme.ery.^
WeUy

Life and
Sermons of Elder

James Quinter
We have just completed the Second Edition

of this book and are filling orders every day.

We feel certain that several of our customers

neglected to place an order in advance, and

have printed a few hundred copies besides

those needed to fill the advance orders.

The work should prove helpful to thousands

of our readers who know little of Bro. Quinter,

In his day he was one of the most scholarly and

devout men among us, and it will do the younger

generation of members good to learn more of

his life and experiences. His sermons will prove

especially interesting.

The book contains 426 pages, large, clear print,

on excellent book paper. The frontispiece is a

splendid likeness of Elder Quinter and adds

much to the appearance and value of the publi-

cation. The introduction is written by Eld. H. B.

Brumbaugh. Besides the interesting sketch of

Bro. Quinter's life and labors there is a full ac-

count of the funeral services and numerous trib-

utes of respect from his co-workers.

Part Two contains some forty of Brother

Quinter's choicest sermons, delivered here and

there throughout the Brotherhood.

Th« binding Is an artistic cloth, on which back

and side titles are stamped In white foil.

If you are interested, order today.

Prico, postpaid, •l -°°

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

.j^^^H^K^^^^MH-^V^^M^^^H-'M^^^*^**^-^,

CHURCH MANUAL ij ^TT^^^^^^

Home Department
of the

Sunday School

The need of the Home Department is

not limited to any locality. It is needed

in every church no matter where that

oliurch may be. It is sadly needed in the

great metropolis, with its unchurched

millions. It is needed in the towns with

their thousands outside of the Sunday

school. It is needed in the village and

rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school.

It will work in every community, whether

city or country, where one or more persons

are out of the Sunday school.

OUR FIFTY-tJElTT HOUEE DEPARTMENT OUTFIT.

60 Home Department I.enllets (or use or

Visitors In soliciting Members »0-35

60 Membership Cards *°

100 Student's Record and Offering li.nvolor.es,
.

.30

6 Visitor's Record of Canvass, ......... . -06

6 VlBltor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report

1 Homo 'Department' 'superintendent's Report ^
6 "What. Why' and How of' tlio Homo Depart-

ment." for Superintendents and Visitors, .30

Total »1U
Tit. Above Outfit for Fifty cants.

If you are about to organize a Home De-

partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies

usually needed for the first year, with the

exception of Lesson Quarterlies.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

J^K^^ v̂.M^H^M^-«^-<^^^-M^*4"1","!
''M,*Ml

vijfel AMERICAN HISTOID

*fi FOR YOUNG FOLKS

By H. B. Brumbaugh.

This work contains the declaration of

faith, parliamentary rulings, burial services,

and treats on taking the oath, temperance,

nonconformity to the world, and other sub-

jects ; in fact it will "uc found very helpful

in many ways to all.

Elders pastors, deacons, Sunday-school

workers and lay members should have a

copy for handy reference.

Bound in limp cloth. 64 pages.

Price 1B «nts

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

T+ T ,« M I I > I t I I I I M tt

The
Full

Report

American History for

Young Folks

By Henry Davenport Northrop

This work contains the story of our country

from the earliest discoveries up lo the present

time, including a complete account of the Norse

men the Mound Boilders, Voyages of Columbus

Hardships of the Early Sett ers, The Landing of

the Pilgrims, King Philip's War, French and In-

dian Wars, The Second War with England Prog-

ress and Development of the United States Ine

Civil War, the War with Spam and the latest

events in American history. Illustrated, con-

lains over 400 pages, bound in cloth.

"egular Price *l-»

Our Price, Postpaid, "

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

^M.»»,t ,M III IIII 1I1 MH1I111 ***** 1.1 1 1 ***

The Full Report of the Harrisonburg An-

nual Conference contains the report of the

discussions and decisions of the Conference

proper, besides the report of addresses de-

livered in the Sunday School, Missionary,

Educational and Publishing House Meet-

'"send us Twenty-five cents and we will

send you a copy by return mail. If at al

convenient place the order with your local

agent. At all events get a copy of the Re-

port. Price in manila covers 25 cents.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
; Elgin, 111.

;

.,,^H*vTi-M4«*W+'rW*«-H*M4«-l*H*

GISH REFERENCE POCKET
TESTAMENT NO. 16

The new edition of this popular New Tes-

tament is now ready for delivery. Thousands

of pastors, Sunday-school teachers and Chris-

tian workers prefer it because of its size and

the arrangement of references. The only

pocket Testament published having references

printed immediately following each verse.

Bound in French Seal, divinity circuit, paper

lining, round corners, red under gold edges.

Size 4x6}4 inches.

Price, postpaid, 60 cents.

BEETffBES FTTBTJSHIHG HOUSE
Elgin, nitnoli
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Sregat,o„ recently closed an *"£?*££

for the work In New Jersey.—Carrie caiy,

town. N. J., Nov. 20.

FROM MEXICO.

Imagine a porch twenty-live feet deep and fifteen feet

wide,-a back porch opening upon a small back yard sur-

rounded with a high wall without door or gate, he only

way to get into or out of the yard being through the house

by way of the front door that opens to the street. Well,

this is where we live-that is, on the porch. Here are our

bids, table and chairs and trunks. Here we s,t, eat and

sleep. There is a front room with nicely plastered, dain-

tily-tinted and artistically-decorated walls and tile floor,

there are sid. rooms, kitchen, etc., but on the porch we

live It is the next thing to out-of-doors and, so far, all

the shelter we have needed is shelter from the sunshine.

We have now been here ten days. One day the thermom-

eter rose as high as 88, and early one morning it stood

as low as 65. These have been the extremes and ex-

ceptional, the average daily range being from about OB

to 84. We dress in our very lightest summer wear and

have no occasion to add to this except very early in the

morning.
. ,

. .

In our back yard or court there flourish a cotton plant

fctree it is, indeed) eight feet high, some bananas and

several flowering shrubs.

The sky is usually cloudless. For three days banks ol

clouds have been in sight hanging over the mountains.

They say it is time for rain to begin falling in the moun-

tains sufficient to give us somewhat swollen streams, here

on the lowlands. Little rain is expected to fall here, how-

ever, before the middle of June. During the past week 1

made one trip to the mountains and one toward the sea.

The summer rains ceased this season somewhat earlier

than usual, and the crops of those who farm without irri-

gation have been below the average for this country.

We are giving ourselves to the study of Spanish and

hope in a few months to do these people some good.

Culiacan, Sinaola, Mexico, Nov. 15. James M.Neff.
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e. For several weeks the members have been

enjoying some very interesting sermons each evening by

Bro I. B. Trout. They are much encouraged

With pleasure I spent one day at Bethany Bible School

in Chicago. It is a surprise to see what those having

charge of the institution have accomplished m so short a

me A number of their students are of maturer year
,

-brethren who have been in the ministry for some fme.

The school invokes God's benediction on it. work at the

beginning of each session, by a short prayer. The spiritual

mosphe
B
re of the school makes it certainly a very desir-

able place. I know that there is no "higher critic sm

aught in any of the Bethany classes.-nothing but he

pure import of the literal text. Where this is done the

Brethren's doctrine is presented in a most vivid reality.

Most of the students room in the city. It ought to be so

arranged that such rental might meet the necessary ex-

penses of the school, hence there is urgent need of a

Lst one additional building. The present outlook of

Bethany is encouraging. I was surprised to find students

from so many different States and that they so largely

represent the entire membership. I. I Rosenberger.

Covington, Ohio, Nov. 18.

FROM WHITE ROCK CHURCH, NORTH DAKOTA.

Our church met in council Nov. 13, at 1 P. M., with our

elder Bro. J. E. Joseph, presiding. Considerable business

was attended to, it being the time for selecting our church

and Sunday-school officers for the coming year.

The writer was reelected Sunday-school superintendent.

Sister Gladie Joseph will be our Messenger agent for

next year One letter was received and five granted.

Our Sunday school -h«s progressed nicely during the

past year It is ably sustained financially. At present we

have a surplus of over $3,000, besides paying the yearly

stipulated amount towards keeping an orphan in India.

We realize that the Sunday school is the hope of the fu-

ture church and we enjoy the work with that in view.

We have done some good work but are planning to do

more and better work the coming year.

On Sunday, Nov. 14, the writer drove fifteen miles,

and preached in a schoolhouse within the limits of our

congregation. It was a cold, stormy day and there were

only about half a dozen present, but we trust that some

of the seed sown found lodgment in prepared hearts and

that it will root deep, and some time tear fruit that will

be a glory to God. In the evening we preached at the

church. The weather was inclement, the drives long and

the congregations at both places small, but duty called

and the true ambassador will invariably answer the call

by saying, " Here am I, Lord, send me." He obeys and

leaves the results with him from whom must come the

Joseph D. Reish.
increase. J l

Denbigh, N. Dak., Nov. 19.

M~i-i-M"H. * 'I'M * * * * 1' * '' +************+******%

Bible Biographies

for the Young
By Elder Galen B. Royer.

These little volumes are highly praised

by many excellent judges of good literature.

The life story of each character is told in a

simple yet entertaining and highly instruct-

ive manner. The artistic beauty of each

book is enhanced by numerous illustrations

If you are interested in the lives of great-

Bible characters, read this

A VISIT TO MOUNT MORRIS, ELGIN, AND
BETHAN*.

I arrived at Mount Morris Nov. 8. I enjoyed a pleasant

talk with Bro. J. E. Miller and some of his fellow-teach-

ers on the morning of the 9th. Mount Morris College has

always been known to stand in support of the church ana

her doctrines. The drift of popular opinion is such

that it requires some effort to do this. The faculty, how-

ever, feel encouraged with their present support. They

have a fine, representative class of students. Their morn-

ing and evening services were well attended. Our Breth-

ren have much the largest congregation in the town. The

attendance at the Christian Workers' meeting was good,

and the zeal they manifested in mission work was com-

mendable.

I spent most of the day with my niece, Sister Edith,

widow of the late H. M. Barwick. She is now located in

Mount Morris. I also spent a few hours in the pleasant

home of Bro. J. G. Royer. He is feeling much better

than a few weeks ago. He has lost some of his vigor,

but none of his zeal. He is as full of future plans of work

as ever. As his services are needed, our prayer is that

he may be spared, as good Hezekiah of old had the

measure of his days extended.

On my way home I called at Elgin on a matter of busi-

ness. Those engaged in work in the Brethren Publishing

House are too busy to do much visiting during the busy

hours of the day. Promptly on time, everyone seems to be

at his post. This is as it should be, and the result of such

efforts will undoubtedly show up well in their annual re-

port. They have made a most marvelous growth since I

was associated with the House as a member of the cxecu-

LIBT OF TTTT.ES.

Joseph the Ruler.

Samuel the Judge.

Moses the Leader.

Jesus the Savior. Vol. 1

Jesus the Savior. Vol. 2

Daniel the Fearless.

Ruth the True-Hearted.

David the King.

Esther the Queen.

John the Baptist.

Elijah the Prophet.

Abraham the Faithful.

A set of these little books should find their

way into each and every well-planned library.

Average number of pages per book is 175. Bound

in cloth. Artistic cover design.

Per copy, postpaid. M °|Sl»B
Bet of li iostpata, S3 -38

BEBTSEEK r-TTBLTSHHTG HOUSE,

Elgin, m.

^Hfr*i~K"HHH"SHfr*Hl* ! * * 't"t' > '."K1 > -H

Mcpherson bible institute.

The annual Bible Institute at McPherson College, for

the current year, will be held Dec. 12 to 19. The principal

features of the work proposed are as follows:

Pres Edward Frantz will offer a double course, two

hours daily, in the Gospel of Matthew. The Sunday school

will study the Gospel of Matthew during the whole ot

1910 This fact makes this course especially timely. It

should interest all Sunday-school teachers. Matthew is a

, fine book to study at any rate. It is good for everybody

Eld. J. J. Yoder, pastor of the McPherson church, wilt

give a series of lectures and class conferences on the gen-

eral subject: "The Outlook for the Church of the Breth-

ren." The value of the distinctive principles of the church,

the need of consecrated men and women in the various

lines of church activity, and the tremendous opportunity

for useful service, will be presented in a way that will

send you home believing in the future of the church, and

feeling like working for her more vigorously than ever.

Prof Clarence C. Kochenderfer will give a scries of

lectures on " Palestinian Life and Peoples." Prof. Kochen-

derfer has lived 'in Syria and is thoroughly familiar with

his subject, and will have many things to tell of interest

and value to every Bible student.

Prof. Sebastian C. Miller will give one or more lecture-

studies on " Some Confusions Between Milton and the

Bible." This will involve an exposition of Milton's great

epic, " Paradise Lost," presented in a way that anyone can

understand it, and clarifying some common popular misap-

prehensions.

Evangelistic services, each evening, will be conducted

by Bro. Wm. Lampin.

Write for circular giving more detailed information.

Edward Frantz.

Did You Notice

that the committee appointed to select a song

book suitable for Sunday Schools and Chris-

tian Workers' societies of the District of South-

ern California and Arizona had selected "THE
FINEST OF THE WHEAT, NUMBER
THREE" ? This book contains a collection of

over 250 songs gleaned from the great harvest

field of Gospel songs. It also contains the " Ten

Commandments," " Lord's Prayer," and more

than a score of carefully selected Scriptures for

use as responsive reading. Printed in round

notes only. Arrangements have been made

whereby we can furnish a limited supply of this

book to churches, Sunday . Schools, or Chris-

tian Workers' societies, at a great sacrifice.

Our proposition is simply this: Send us an

order for 12 books at the regular price, 25c each,

and we will give you SIX more ABSOLUTELY
FREE, making 18 in all. Send for 50 and we

will send you the amount you order and give

you just one-half as many more. No orders re-

ceived on this proposition for less than one

dozen. It is to be understood that you pay the

carriage on all books.

A price like this has never before been heard

of and you should not think of buying a new

song book until you have examined this one.

Send us your order at an early date.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOVE FEASTS.

Oani'm-iiia.

Dec. 5, East Los Angeles.

Dec. 18, Reedley.

Colorado.

Dec. 4, Fruita.

Idaho.

Dec. 3, 10 am, Weiser.

Indiana.

Dec 12, 6 pm, Indianapolis,

57 N. Germauia Ave.

Iowa.

Nov. 28, Muscatine Mission.

Kansas.

Dec. 11. Nor.th Star, $% mile;

east of Caldwell.
Dec. 18. Sabetha.
Dec. 19, McPherson.

Fenn&ylvanla.
Dec. 6, Norrlstown.

CHRISTIAN HEROES AND MARTYRS

OF THE WORLD
By John Foxe.

The ever popular " Foxe's Book of Martyrs," new-

ly revised and illustrated. The story of the ad-

vance of Christianity from the Apostolic times to

the most recent periods of persecution.

Thrilling incidents In the history of the growth

of the Christum r.-llKlon; with lives of the Apostles,

martyrs and Christians of all lands who suffered

for the faith.

Nearlv 600 pages and 60 full page
lental cloth bindinr

gravlngs.

Fries, postpaid, 91 -40

BEETHBEU FUBI.ISHJN(J HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.
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"SET FOR THE DEFENSE OF THE GOSPEL."—Phil. 1: 17.
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Word of Truth."

I AM THE WAY.

BY J. O. BARNHART.

While I was wand'ring in darkness lost

One ray of sunshine my pathway crossed,

Turning my midnight to brightest day,

I heard Jesus saying. "I am the Way.

I am the Way. yes. I am the Way,

Wander no more from the fold astray.

Linger no longer, hut come today,

Hear Jesus saying, " I am the Way.'

When all my labor had proved in vain, •

Nothing but doubt and despair «ma,ned

When all my knowledge had seemed bu ruth,

Then Jesus whispered, " I am the Truth.

When I was walking the way of death,

Drinking sin's poison at every breath,

Then one promise with hope was rife.

The promise of Jesus, " I am the Life.

He is the Way, the Truth, the Life

Here is the peace that will end all strife,

Trust in the promise and come today,

To Jesus, the Truth, the Life, the Way.

Kemp, 111.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE QUESTION.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

A few days ago, I showed Bio. Hoff an article that

I had written for the Messenger, as I like to do. After

considering it kindly, and " passing " it, he said.
'

Now

you ought by all means to follow that with another,

telling the other side of the case." Bro. Hoff had just

heard of a bright young brother who had refused to

accept the ministry unless guaranteed a support and

an education. Bro. Hoff doesn't believe in such weak-

ness He reminded me that there are getting to be

many such cases, and that such articles as the one I had

written are taken by weak men as a good excuse for

shirking their duty. This is my excuse for appearing

again, this time on the other side of the case. I am

not sorry for the excuse.

Several years ago, I read a magazine article, writ-

ten by Mark Twain. I have forgotten the subject, and

everything else about it except one tiling,—his method

for getting a job. He said that any young man that

wished to work on a newspaper, could pick his news-

paper and then get a position by following his advice.

His advice was as follows: First pick your news-

paper then go to the manager and tell him that you are

dying for something to do, and that, if he will only

let you hang around the office and do anything you can

find to do, you will be glad to do it for nothing and

board yourself. After you get the job, which you sure-

ly will, fill ink-wells, run errands, clean spittoons, or

anything else you can find to do. Learn to pick up

items of news and hand them in, and make yourself

so valuable that they can't get along without you
;
then,

sometime, there will be a salary and a promotion.

It may be that Twain was joking when he wrote

that, but I didn't think so at the time ;
and I am sure

that there is some likelihood of the method working, if

honestly tried. I am sure it will work if the manager

will accept the first proposition.

Now, whenever I hear of a young man's demanding

a salary when he is offered the ministry, I am likely to

think of Mark Twain. I think that if that young man

wishes to be supported by the church, he had better

make himself so valuable to the church that she cannot

afford to do without him. He must be so valuable

that she will want him to spent ALL his time and

energy in special ministerial service, and will be glad to

support him. I am not writing to comfort a stingy

' church, but to correct a false attitude of our young

. men. The ministry is not a calling to be dreaded, but

a calling to be desired. As Paul himself says, " Covet

earnestly the best gifts," also, " Desire spiritual gifts,

but rather that ye may prophesy." The young man

who has been " called to the ministry," has been offered

the best, the very best, position in the world. It is

such a blessed privilege to speak for God, to call sin-

ners to repentance, to comfort the broken-hearted, to

strengthen the weak, instruct the ignorant, restore the

wanderer, and to be allowed to partake in the suffering

and shame of the Cross of Christ, that I do not see

how a spiritual man can refuse it. It should be looked

upon as the height of a spiritual man's ambition, to be

sought in deep humility, prayer, and preparation of

heart. To seek it with an eye to profit, or ease, is to

seek it unworthily; to reject it because it is Jacking in

these, is equally base and weak. To accept it from the

right motive, is to enter upon the most glorious career

open to man in this life.

Now let me tell you some things that I have noticed.

I have seen something of ministerial service and sacri-

fice I have never seen a really spiritual minister that

did not rejoice in his privileges. He might be slow to

admit it, for fear of being thought unworthily ambi-

tious but a good minister loves his work. You can

take away everything else he has easier than his minis-

try Never a sermon does he preach but to his profit,

never a self-denial does he practice but it makes him

stronger. Why, do you know the secret of growth i

It lies in exercise. This is true in everything. How

shall one " grow in grace " except he live and work

the works of grace? Gracious service makes a gra-

cious man, and nothing else will. The work of the

ministry is gracious service. Shall the minister not

crow in grace? I know no other education so valu-

able so varied, as the work of the minister. It

strengthens his intellect, his emotions, his will
;

it re-

fines his character and dignifies his manners
;

it broad-

ens his field of knowledge and enriches his experience ;

it deepens his sympathies and strengthens his hold on

his fellow-men; it lifts him out of the influence of the

baser motives that hold and control the average man,

and places his life on a higher and holier plane. In

short it develops all that is good, and deadens all that

is evil in the character of a man as no other course of

study or calling in life can possibly do. It is the great-

est school in the world. And the school is free, to those

who are " elect."

What, then, shall I think of the young man, elected

to this glorious " scholarship," who rejects it, judging

himself to be too weak for the task? Has he not

judged rightly? He should certainly feel his weakness.

God pity the man that enters the ministry thinking it is

easy' But God is here to help us. There is no ques-

tion about that. The Spirit of God is ready to enter

every waiting heart; and he is making thousands of

Christians able for the service to which he has called

them. He will do the same for you.

Now a word in regard to the minister's having a hard

time when he supports himself. That is a mistake, as

a rule. I know dozens of ministers that have good,

comfortable homes and farms, that make them a good

living. I know some that are too rich for their own

good, and I know some that are quite poor
;
but I don't

know any that are quite as poor as many ministers in

some of the churches that have salaried ministers. At

our house we practice economy, hut I should be very

slow indeed, to try to keep my family on the salary

that many ministers of other churches get for then-

services. I am sure that when a young man gives up

the privilege of living on the farm and of acquiring a

home for his family, and goes into the city to serve the

church, and live on the support given him, he is going

into a harder service than our forefathers knew. Once

in awhile there will be a good congregation which will

support its pastor liberally, but that kind will always

be scarce. You needn't tell me about the danger of our

ministers taking up the work for the money there is in

it ; there is more money in other things. The danger

I see is in their neglecting their ministry for their

farms. In fact, Brethren, if I wished an easy time, I

should ask nothing better than the privilege of preach-

ing just when I felt like it, not oftener than once a

week, and farming for a living. But if I wished a hard

position, I should seek it in the city as a salaried min-

ister.

May our young men, our intelligent, educated men,

be our brave men also, not fearing to take up the hard-

er tasks. Where should our strength be found, if not

in our young men. Who should be our leaders if not

our intelligent men ? " To whomsoever much is given,

of him shall much he required.". Rejecting an office

does not free from responsibility. It is the old story

of the talents ; the young man that buries his talent

because God is a hard master, will lose even " that

which he seemeth to have."

Have you accepted the ministry? May God bless

you in your work! Spare nothing that will make you

an efficient worker. Give your heart and soul and mind

and strength to the work. Present your body a living

sacrifice to him in daily service. So shall your life be

blessed while you live, and your reward most glorious

when you die.

" The harvest indeed is plenteous, but the laborers

are few. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest,

that he send forth laborers into his harvest."

3435 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago, III.

OPPORTUNITY.

BY EZRA FLORY.

In the twentieth chapter of First Kings there is a re-

markable picture. The Jewish battle is raging, a cer-

tain important prisoner has been taken, and if you

read between the lines you seem to know that upon

him depend many of the issues of war. His skill in

leading the enemy had been marvelous, his courage in

the thick of the fight striking, and now he is a prisoner.

The king puts him in the keeping of a Jewish soldier,

saying,
" Guard this man ; if he escapes thy life shall

be demanded for his."

It is an important duty he has to perform. His life

hangs in the balance. He must have been impressed

with it, but, strange as it may seem, he becomes negli-

gent, his bow is laid down and his sword is left stand-

Tug against the tent. He becomes hungry and takes a

few small cakes to eat, he is weary and lies down to

sleep.

Suddenly the guard arouses himself just in time to

see the prisoner hound into the thicket, and he is gone.

Now the king requires the prisoner at the guard's

hand. Terror-stricken he falls upon his face to cry

loud, "And as thy servant was busy here and there he

was gone. And the king of Israel said unto him,^ So

shall thy judgment be; thyself hast decided it." 1

Kings 20; 40.

Men, in relation to their opportunities, might be ar-

ranged into four kinds

:

First, there is the man who murders his opportunity.

He admits it, then starves it by sheer neglect. Oppor-

tunities come to all. The days of every life are full

of them. But the trouble with too many is we do not

make anything out of them while we have them. The

next moment they are gone. Some go through life

sighing for opportunities, saying within themselves,

"
If I only had the gift, or chance, or position, that an-

other has, I would do great things; but with my cir-

cumstances, means and privileges, I can do nothing

worthy of myself." Another man comes up close be-

side him, with the same means, circumstances, and

privileges, and he achieves noble_ results, and wins for

himself honor and renown. The secret is in the man

and not in the surroundings.

Secondly, there is the man who just misses his op-

portunity. He hears the knock at the door but opens

a moment too late. No clock can tick for us the mo-

ments that are gone. Said, one man, "I think that

opportunity is like the doctrine of election. You can

tell nothing about it from the front, but many see mil-

lions in it from the other side." Another said, " There

never was an angel of God, however bright, terrible, or

strong, that was ever able to roll the stone away

from the grave of dead opportunities." Gough, in rep-

resenting men who do not seize their opportunity, said

that
" some men have three hands,—a right hand, a left,

and a little behindhand."

Third, is the man who seizes his opportunity as it

passes and makes the most of it. Galileo was at one

time examining some ox eyes, when he got to thinking

and as a result brought the telescope to us. Watt, m

watching the steam move the lid of a tea-kettle, set him-

self to thinking, and in this way we were given the

steam engine. Two boys used their time, one in train-

ing dogs for a show, and the other his noon hour m

adjusting the shop of his master, and then, later, in the

study of the engine. The latter gave to the world the

locomotive. . .

Fourth, is the man who creates his opportunities.

He takes his failures and makes them the elements of
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new and better success. The wise use of opportunities

implies the good planning of time. Many of us waste

much of our best time, just because we have no definite

plan for that time. Again, many opportunities are lost

because we do not give the proper relative value to

time. Put first things first, primary things before sec-

ondary things.

Two reasons are given in Scripture for the wise use

of time and opportunity. First, because the days are

few, because the daytime only is the working time, and

the night cometh (oh, so soon) when no man can work.

We must work while it is day (Gal. $: 10). Second,

because the days are evil : Time and circumstances do

not lend themselves to such spiritual use of time. The

world is amusing itself with sin and selfish pleasure.

Union, Ohio.

"JUNK."

BY J. HARMON STOVER.

In commerce junk is generally understood to be

something cast away. It is something that has served

a purpose in its present form, the utility of which has

ceased. It may be said to have a very small commer-

cial value to the junk vender, but even the made-over

product is very inferior. The purchaser thereof, in

nearly every case, " pays for his whistle."

The world, with its varied interests and legions of

enterprises,—creditable or questionable,—may be

found dealing in junk without creating very much sur-

prise to any one, but sometimes great Christian ( ?)

congregations set up in the junk business to raise

money for the Lord. They box up junk, labeling it

" first-class goods." They sell it to the highest bidder,

laughing at the chagrin of the purchaser, and treating

it as a rich joke. This awakens in the breast of one

who looks upon the proclamation of the Gospel and

the scheme of redemption as something more than a

joke, a righteous indignation, that muses whethar the

Lord did not have some reference to this junk business

when he warned his people to note the time when the

" Abomination of Desolation would stand in the holy

place."

I had occasion to purchase some second-hand arti-

cles, a few days ago. Wife was with me. Our garb

led the gentleman and lady of the firm, both well up in

years, into a conversation concerning religious beliefs,

and the " unwarranted, if not dishonest, methods of

churches " (as they put it).

To make things plain to us, they took us to some

boxes of old, worthless, cast-off clothes, mostly shoes,

not fit for anything but the garbage wagon. " These,"

she said, " we were solicited to purchase to help them

out. The goods are absolutely worthless." " Do you

wonder that people of business and common sense steer

clear of churches? We have never been so deceived

by outsiders."

I can testify that there were not three pair of shoes in

the boxes examined I would have carried home. The

business is called by the churches " Rummage Sale."

I call it playing the game of " euchre " with junk, in-

stead of cards.

This made me think long and seriously ;
and in my

meditations I thought of every relation our own be-

loved Brotherhood might bear to the junk business.

My honest convictions exonerate our beloved church

from any participation in any phase of the whole dis-

reputable business.

While I believe we are fully acquitted of any charge

of money-raising coming under the above indictment,

I am also confident that there is room for improvement

in our system and method of gathering money for the

Lord. There are methods more scriptural, that would

greatly enhance every phase of mission work of the

church—home and foreign.

The law given to chosen Israel was a shadow of

good things to come. It was a schoolmaster to bring

us to Christ—the Christian system. All shadows point

inversely to light. The mission of a schoolmaster is to

train and lead to higher developments.

When we seek for the type of Christian duty, it is

easily found in some form of the ceremonial law.

Thus the principle governing giving, under the New

Testament dispensation, has its types under the old in

such restrictions as " A lamb without blemish," " The

first of the flock," " The first sheaf," " The first of the

fruit," etc.

The principle of giving under New Testament rules

is : See that the Lord's portion comes first and that it is

of the best in your possession.

Had a deformed or inferior lamb, or a substitute for

the firstling been offered, it would have been unholy

and rejected. If a yeoman had offered a sheaf selected

from what was left after filling his own barns, or had

offered inferior fruit, it would not have been holy to

the Lord, and he would have been delinquent.

Now, if there are means in the pockets of individuals

that ought to be in the congregation's treasury, and

if there are means in the treasury that ought to be at

work in the field, and that for a half or whole year,

while mission boards borrow funds from the bank to

keep up running expenses, it shows a close relation-

ship, in principle, to the delinquent Israelite.

In some Districts arrangements with banks must be

made to insure running expenses for the year, while

the money is at home, either in the pockets of the mem-

bers, or lies in the church treasury till district meeting,

when the delegate carries it to the Mission Board and

delivers his congregation's portion at the close of the

year, when it ought to have been delivered at the be-

ginning of the year, or at definite periods during the

year.

In this way it is evident that the Lord does not get

the firstling, the first sheaf, nor the first ripe fruit.

If we prove to be the genuine antitype of a faithful

or genuine type of the financial plan that God gave to

Moses, our dues will reach the field early in the year

and be at work while we work, and a blessing is sure

to follow both in the spiritual realm of the church, and

in our financial endeavors.

" Lay by in store on the first day of the week " cer-

tainly demonstrates the principle to lay by a portion for

the Lord when means first come into your hands, re-

gardless of any consideration, as to meeting your own

ends or convenience. It is not Christian giving to give

from a surplus after our own financial plans are fully

consummated.

If all follow the Gospel rule, " Give as the Lord has

prospered you," we will plant mission posts in every

country on earth in ten years. There is not a word, jot

or tittle, from Genesis to Revelation, that exempts any

one, I don't care how poor, from giving. The idea is,

if prospered much, give much ; if prospered little, give

all you can. But to give is an absolute duty. The

Master did not rebuke the widow who gave the two

mites—all her living—but commended her above all the

rest. Peter, without a penny, gave such as lie had

freely.

Now the " junk " business cannot be laid at our door.

Neither can anyone say we are misers. From the un-

precedented awakening of the church, upon all lines of

missionary work, I am not ready to accuse our dear

brethren of indifference, but from my nine years' ex-

perience upon the Mission Board, it is my honest con-

viction that it is more in a lack of systematic giving,—

lack of system in gathering the Lord's portion—than

unwillingness on the part of brethren to give. Most

are willing to give, but many do not appreciate the

immensity of the obligation of the Church of the Breth-

ren in the twentieth century. We must learn the lesson

I learned of an old brother, some years ago, who took

his team unsolicited from his work, to haul me fifteen

miles, to save me the walk. When I demurred, plead-

ing the inconvenience to which it put him, he said, " No

man ever served the Lord by convenience; it is the

sacrifice we make that counts. The straight and nar-

row way is paved with the stones of sacrifice."

Let us follow the following rules in giving and the

result will not be a void :

1. Be sure to give something.

2 Let it be as the Lord prospers you.

3. Be sure it is of the first of the ingathering and

always of the best. ...
4. Never pay off your dues to the Lord in junk.

Box 313, Chico, Cal.

Plenty of men in any great emergency know just

what ought to be done, but it is the exceptional man

who does it.

THE SUBJECTS OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD.

BY B. F. HECKMAN.

Moses went unto God in the mount, and there

Jehovah spoke to him. There were great things in

store for Israel, and Moses was to take the message

back to them. It was not an unconditional message,

though the conditions seem insignificant, if one might

compare them to what was to be gained by complying

with them.
" Tell the people they are to be mine own," saith

Jehovah. From all the nations of the earth,—and they

are all his,—God chose one nation. He recounted the

deliverance from Egypt, what he had done to the

Egyptians and how his arm had been bared that Is-

rael might have strength? Above all the nations of the

earth Jehovah had already blessed them, and he was

willing again to bless Israel, and to make her a people

of his own possession.

This was to be a nation of priests. No longer will

the people of God's kingdom need to take their offering

to the priest, but each subject now has the privilege

to meet God personally at the altar, and keep his own

fire burning. Thus a new priesthood was formed,

somewhat after the Levitical order. The great dif-

ference is this,—they were to become an everlasting

priesthood under a new covenant. These people now

become ministers of God. The people of the world

will call them ministers of our God, for they shall serve

him in the manner of priests. We cannot wonder,

then, that Israel was to be a holy nation, and. an elect

race. These are the men who truly serve God.

, A spiritual house is to he built out of the living

stones thus made. The Spirit of the Father stirs with-

in. The people have been taken from the quarry of

the world and chiseled to fit,—each into his own place,

—in a building not made with hands. It is a place

where the true God can truly dwell, and enjoy an

habitation. The foundation has been laid, even Jesus

Christ.

Is it any marvel, then, that such a people are fore-

ordained to become the sons of God through adoption?

Here God's people dwell in purity and unity, and

zealous for good works. Their joy becomes full be-

cause of such association. They have been delivered

from the darkness that once enveloped them, and have

been translated into the kingdom of Jesus Christ—the

Messiah. Now they are, partakers of the inheritance

of the saints in light.

It is a glorious picture when we sec the characteris-

tics of the subjects of the kingdom of our Lord. There

were and are two conditions through which such a

state may be gained. First, " If ye obey my voice."

God knows all things. And because of this supreme,

divine, infinite knowledge, the King can tell his peo-

ple what to do. They are to hear his voice to the ex-

tent that they may do. " Be ye doers of the word and

not hearers only." But, again, God speaks, " If ye

keep my covenant." There is that solemn agreement

between the loyal subject and the King. God will

faithfully do his part, but man has a part to do also,—

" Keep my covenant."

God's people are not idlers. They cannot be, when

in their power lie such great things—privileges and

opportunities not otherwise afforded. They stand for

something. They hold a unique position among the

nations. All eyes are turned toward them and they

shall declare God's glory to the people who know not

their King. They will serve Jehovah not with hp

service, but in their hearts forever. By so doing they

will walk in his statutes and do the things he has

ordained for their welfare. Service is not an act of

compulsion. And though they owe it unto him, yet

it becomes a privilege because of the inner conscious-

ness of being God's people.

The duties of the subjects, as priests, differ from

those of the Levitical order. They are to offer spiritual

sacrifices instead of the formal ones of the Old Dis-

pensation. Their very bodies they present as a living

sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God. It is the whole being

whether body, or soul, or spirit, that is to be given in

service Thev confess the name of the Father con-

tinually and so show forth his excellencies unto the

people. They have changed from the world unto God.

No longer do the low standards and ideals of the

world play in their lives, but the high, perfect models
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obtain Such complete changes prove to the world the

will of God. The Almighty King is gracious toward

all mankind. His will is holy, perfect and acceptable.

Bv living as subjects of the King, the fact is proven to

the world that God would have the people saved. It

is indeed, a rare privilege to live unto the pra.se of

God's glory, when such privileges and characteristics

hold true.

When Jehovah called to Israel to be his people, he

did not exact unjust measures. But, on the other hand,

he made such rich promises for faithfulness to duty

that no legal excuse can be given for not accepting

God's terms. He tried to have them understand what

it meant to be his special, favored people, a kingdom of

priests a holy nation, an elect* race. All blessings that

accrue from such a state were to be theirs. " Ye shall

eat of the wealth of nations and succeed to their glory.

It seems, sometimes, to God's people that other nations

are more prosperous, more glorious than they. But

they shall have the nations for an inheritance. Those

very peoples must recognize them to be God's people,

" and know that Jehovah hath set apart for himself

him that is godly."

The hearts once so hard, even as stone, are to be

taken away. The King replaces them by hearts of

flesh that may once more pulsate with the love of the

Divine. The Spirit of the Lord shall be poured into the

hearts of his people.

The Father has even promised :
" As the new heavens

and the new earth shall remain before me, so shall his

name and his seed remain." This is quite in contrast

to those who glory in the world, for God's people shall

see their destruction. They may have assurance of

final victory over all enemies, and they shall worship

Jehovah forever. Jehovah is to be their God. They

are to be his people,—in his presence continually.

It is a safe, secure dwelling place that God gives to

his people, for he will continually tlo them good. Un-

der such conditions they shall prosper, and their num-

ber shall be vast. Surely the people of God's kingdom

are blessed forever and forever. They shall have a

faithful High Priest, even Jesus Christ, the Messiah !

Bethany Bible School, Chicago, III.

HEAVEN.

BY J. EDWIN JONES.

' For our citizenship is in heaven; whence also we wait

for a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ." Philpp. 3: 20.

From childhood we are taught of heaven, the place

of joy and rest; and hell, the place of sorrow and tor-

ment. For too many, by far, heaven remains but an

indistinct something that is to be preferred, or desired,

only because it offers an escape from hell. Christians

are losing the inspiration and hope that belongs to them

when they neglect to investigate what the scripture

tells us about heaven. Too many people have read 1

• Cor. 2:9, " Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither

have entered into the heart of man, the things which

God hath prepared for them that love him," as though

it was a finished declaration. Paul emphasizes the fact

that it was a declaration when Isaiah wrote it, but he

hastens to add, in the next sentence, that " God hath

revealed them to us by his Spirit." We shall no doubt

be surprised at some things we shall find in heaven;

but if we read God's Word, with the Holy Spirit's

guidance, we will doubtless improve some of our con-

ceptions of heaven, thus obtained.

Where is heaven? Up ! Not poetic fancy or imag-

ination, but a declaration of God's Word. When the

Lord ended his talk with Abraham, concerning the

destruction of Sodom, it is said that he went up. Jesus

informed Nicodemus that he came down from heaven.

The angels informed the wistful apostles, as they gazed

up into space, where Jesus had disappeared, " This

same Jesus, who was received up from you into heaven,

shall also come in like manner as ye beheld him going

into heaven." As all evil, and the forces of evil, tend

downward, toward the bottomless pit,—the future

abode of the devil,—so all good and spiritual forces

lift upward, toward heaven, the abode of God and

the home of the holy.

How far up, we know not. Paul speaks of the third

heaven, implying a second and a first. The atmosphere

surrounding the earth is designated as heaven. David

says " The heavens declare the glory of God, and the

firmament showeth his handiwork," thus indicating

that the planets are set in the second heaven. But the

heaven of heavens, or the abode of God, where Christ

was with him in glory before the world was, and where

he wills that all his followers shall be, is beyond our

vision yet as real as either, and near enough that God

can hear us. When Jesus was on earth as a man, he

talked as easily with his Father as though they were

in the same room. And PauT informed the Athenians,

that God Was not far. from any of us.

Citizenship, being a matter of choice, if ours is in

heaven we are interested to know what sort of a place

it is. It is a magnificent city, approachable from every

point of the compass through openings, each one of

whose massive gates is 'one splendid pearl
;
whose walls

of precious stones sparkle and glisten in the effulgence

of the glory of the Lord; whose golden streets lead

from every mansion to the palace of the King of kings

and Lord of lords. And from beneath that wondrous

throne there flow the crystal waters of the river of

life —cool, clear and sparkling; whose banks are dotted

with the tree of life, beautiful to behold, filled with

fruit and of healing virtue. Here is a perfect blend-

ing of the useful and beautiful that shall satisfy the

fondest visions, and make real the brightest hopes of

mortal man.

But with all its enchanting beauty, that alone would

not be heaven. As prospective citizens we desire to

know who will be there. Our Father will be there.

Jesus Christ, our Elder Brother, and the Holy Spirit,

our Advocate, will be there. The saints and martyrs

of all the ages will be there. We shall sit down with

Abraham and Isaac and Jacob in the Kingdom of

Heaven. The innumerable company of redeemed will

be there Saints, whom we have personally known

here on the earth, will be there. All the children ever

born, who were taken from this world in innocency,

will be there. A wonderful citizenship 1 In fact, just

two classes of people will be there-innocent people

and holy people. God himself has said, and the whole

vision indicates the fact that nothing unholy or unclean

shall enter there.

But even such a company, amid the entrancing sur-

roundings described by the Holy Spirit, would fail to

make heaven if they were inactive. What shall we do

there? Rest. " And they shall rest from their labors,

and their works do follow them." That aged disciple

who never was thoroughly rested from the cares of this

world, builds up hope from the words of Holy Writ,

" There remaineth therefore a rest, for the people of

God." But there will be activity. It will be no place

for lazy people. " His servants shall serve him." We

shall discover opportunities for our ambitions and ac-

tivities. We shall sing the song of Moses and the

Lamb. The dome of heaven shall reverberate, as again

and again we shall mingle our voices in hallelujahs,

and we shall take up the refrain, " Holy, holy, holy.

Lord God Almighty."

The ecstasy with which our soul is filled by spiritual

communion here will be enhanced beyond measure,

and we shall dwell in a nobler state than our choicest

moments of fellowship here. Thus shall the aeons of

eternity come and go, and in his effulgent glory and

fellowship, with bodies fashioned like unto his glorious

body, we shall be satisfied and shall not cease to praise

him who made possible such bliss and glory by bring-

ing us into this world, and in touch with his life-giving

Word. God help us to interest others in a citizenship

so glorious

!

Lamed, Kansas.

ORGANIC PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIANITY.

BY J. S. FLORY.

Eight special ordinances are ordained of God

through Jesus Cllrist: (1) Preaching; (2) Prayer;

(3) Baptism; (4) Fasting; (5) Feet-washing; (6)

Lord's supper; (7) Communion; (8) Healing the

sick.

Preaching.

Divine authority, Matt. 3: 17, "This is my beloved

Son in whom I am well pleased."

Divine example, Matt. 4: 17, " From that time Je-

sus began to preach, and to say, Repent, for the king-

dom of heaven is at hand."

Divine command, Mark 16; 15, "Go ye into all the

world, and preach the Gospel to every creature."

Divine promise, Matt. 10; 22, "But he that en-

dureth to the end shall be saved."

This was the promise of Jesus whose Sonship was

recognized by the Father as divine. Many other pas-

sages give evidence, that preaching is by Divine au-

thority, has Divine example back of it, and is author-

ized by Divine command. The Divine promise is an

inspiration to spur on God's ministers to spend and be

spent for the grand work. Matt. 28: 20 says: "And,

lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the

world."
Prayer.

Divine authority, John 9: 4, "I must work the

works of him that sent me." Prayer was one of the

works given into the hands of the Son to do, there-

fore was of Divine authority.

Divine example, Mark 1 : 35, "And in the morning

... he went out, and departed into a solitary place,

and there prayed."

Divine command, Matt. 6: 9, "After this manner

therefore, pray." Then follows what is called the

" Lord's Prayer."

Divine promise, Matt. 21 : 22, "And all things what-

soever ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall re-

ceive." Thus we. see how firm stands this blessed

means of grace whereby we can secure the favorr

and blessings of our Heavenly Father here in this life,

and the more we receive of his grace here, the better

will we be prepared for the continuation of the life

beyond.
Baptism.

Divine authority, Matt. 28: 19, "Go ye therefore

and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."

Divine example, Matt. 3 : 16, "And Jesus, when he

was baptized, went up straightway out of the water."

Divine command, Matt. 28: 19. Divine authority

and Divine command, as the reader will notice, are

both couched in the same verse.

Divine promise, Matt. 28: 20, . . . "And, lo, I am

with you alway, even unto the end of the world." ..

Without question, the above quotations have refer-

ence to something to be done in the literal element of

water. This is what John used in the example, and

it is the thing that the minister is to use, and that the

one who is taught is to accept.

Fasting.

Divine authority, Matt. 6: 16, 17, " Moreover, when

ye fast, be not as the hypocrites. ... But thou, when

thou fastest, anoint thine head and wash thy face; that

thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father

which' is in secret."

Divine example, Matt. 4:2, "And when he had fast-

ed forty days and forty nights, he was afterward an

hungered."

Divine command, Matt. 6: 16, 17. Divine authority

and Divine command are taught in the same verse.

Divine promise, Matt. 6: 18, "And thy Father which

seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly."

The underlying principle, embodied in this means of

grace, is that of self-denial, so strongly taught in the

Gospel. It can be recognized as one of the fundamen-

tals of the Christian religion. From Mark 9
:
29 we

learn that certain things can be done only by fasting

and prayer.

Feet-Wiashing.

Divine authority, John 17: 8, " For I have given un-

to them the words which thou gavest me; and they

have received them, and have known surely that I came

out from thee, and they have believed that thou didst

send me."

Divine example, John 13 : 5, "After that he poureth

water into a basin and began to wash the disciples'

feet."

Divine command, John 13 : 15, " I have given you

an example, that ye should do as I have done to you."

Divine promise, John 13 : 17, " If ye know these

things, happy are ye if ye do them."

The words given unto the Son by the Father were

taught to the disciples, and he says they received them.

It is evident that the ministers who were true to their

trust received the words of the Son, and ,.:«ctically
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obeyed the example given them. All who have the

Spirit will not dare to disobey, if they want to be

happy.
The Lord's Supper.

Divine authority, John 10: 49, "The Father which

sent me, he gave a commandment what I should say

and what I should teach" (new translation).

Divine example, John 13 : 26. While Jesus was eat-

ing the supper with his disciples, he used the words of

the quotation to point out the traitor who was going

to betray him, thus giving us a positive example of his

participating in this last meal, called " supper " in John

13 : 2, 4, and referred to by Paul in 1 Cor. 11 :
20.

Divine command, 1 Cor. 5 : 8. The reader will no-

tice that in the preceding verse the apostle teaches the

fact that Christ is our passover and then gives com-

mand how the " feast," supper, or Christian passover,

should be eaten.

Divine promise, John 13: 17; Luke 22: 15, 16. The

language used in the first quotation may well apply to

this, as the words " these things " apply as well to the

institution of the Lord's supper as to that of feet-

washing. The other quotation is very significant when

the Savior says :
" With desire I have desired to eat

this passover with you before I suffer, for I say unto

you, I will not any more eat thereof until it be fulfilled

in the kingdom of God."

" This passover " has a deep meaning in it, as all

Bible students know the old Jewish passover pointed

backward to the slain lamb, and had its fulfillment in

the slain Lamb of God. Christ being the passover of

the Christian dispensation, on the eve of the fulfillment

of that long-remembered event, a new ordinance Is

ushered in, pointing forward to the ultimate fulfillment

of God's purpose in Christ, in his glorified, heavenly

kingdom. See Matt. 8: 11; Luke 12: 37.

Communion.

Divine authority, John 14: 10, "The words that I

speak unto you I speak not of myself, but the lather

that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works." It is evi-

dent that the institutions, which the Savior was setting

forth, were in obedience to the Father's will which he

came to do.

Divine example, Luke 22:19, 20, '-And he took

bread and gave thanks, and brake it, and gave to them,

saying, This is my body which is given for you; this

do in remembrance of me. Likewise,—also—the cup

after supper, saying, This cup is the new testament in

my blood which is shed for you."
'

Divine command, Luke 22: 17, "Take this and di-

vide it among yourselves." And in the second verse

following,
" This do in remembrance of me."

Divine promise, John 13:17, "If ye know these

things, happy are ye if ye do them."

The careful Bible student will notice the initial step

taken by the Savior in the establishment of the com-

munion service, just after he had concluded the eating

of the supper, while yet some of the disciples, at least,

were eating. The giving of thanks for the bread was

the first step in the institution, separate and apart from

the supper, and by the apostle Paul (1 Cor. 10: 16) is

set forth as the communion of the blood and body of

Christ, when he says, " The cup of blessing which we

bless is it not the communion of the blood of Christ

.

The bread which we break, is it not the communion

of the body of Christ?"

The apostle thus reasons in his letter in reference to

the matter of Christ's followers being a unit in love,

communion and fellowship one with another It is

with this same idea in view that he reproves the Cor-

inthian church for disorder in the observance of their

religious feast, or supper, which he terms the Lords

supper, because it was an institution of the Lord s ap-

pointment, coming in line just before communion serv-

ice Knowing their lack of love and union, he inti-

mates that, instead of their meal being the Lord s sup-

per, it is simply their own supper, lacking divine ele-

ments Then he sets before them the danger of such a

procedure and what the result will be if. in such a

state of mind, they enter upon the work of partaking

of the bread and wine, or communion service.

The apostle, bv no means, calls this last institution

the Lord's supper, but after admonishing them of their

dangers, if they partake of those sacred emblems in an

unprepared condition of mind, he returns to the subject

of the supper and tells them to tarry and be brotherly

one to another. All who are acquainted with the his-

'tory of the early Christian church know that an even-

ing feast, or meal, preceded the communion service;

and the evening feast, or Lord's supper, as Paul calls

it, was preceded by the feet-washing service. Thus we

notice how logically the three are united together by

Divine authority, Divine example, Divine command,

and embody Divine promises. Dare any one separate

what God has so graciously and positively joined to-

gether ?

Healing the Sick.

Divine authority, Mark 16:18, "They shall lay

hands on the sick and they shall recover."

Divine example. Matt. 12 : 15, "And great multitudes

followed him and he healed them."

Divine command, Matt. 28:20, "Teaching them to

observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you."

Divine promise, James 5:14. 15. 16, "Is any sick

among you, let him call for the elders of the church

;

and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in

the name of the Lord, and the prayer of faith shall

save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up
;
and if

he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven him.

Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for

another, that ye may be healed."

The reader will notice the promise is positive and

the last part of the quotation evidences the fact that

the apostle had in mind the healing of the sick. It was

an institution in the church, and one of the "all

things " to be perpetuated.

In conclusion I will say that, when we take these

eight specific organic principles and embody them in

one constitution, we have a complete working hypothe-

sis embracing the " all " of the Gospel of the new dis-

pensation, which, Paul says, is " the power of God

unto salvation to them that believe." Nothing more is

needed, for it is a " perfect law of liberty." Anything

short of the whole would so mar it as to cause it not to

be a complete plan.

Pasadena, Cat.

DO WE NEED THE CHURCH?

BY H. M. FOGELSONGER.

Do we need the church? "What an empty ques-

tion," you may say. Yes, it is seldom questioned

whether or not we need the church. We accept it as

a necessary adjunct to our civilization. But I believe

that the more intelligently we ask the question, the

more comprehensive will become the answer.

Just why do we need the church? Why all this com-

plicated activity, why all these expensive buildings, am

why so much ado about Sunday service and revivals.

These I think, are consistent questions to ask at the

present dav. We are constantly using the question

mark in secular lines and it is only fair to all that we

ask a few questions concerning the church.

Does it satisfy a need that no other institution can.

There is a certain amount of entertainment m every

church and yet if one wishes to attend a first-class

musical or other performance, he does not go to a

church There are special organizations that look

after this. Some measure the power of a church by

the intellectual ability of the pastor. If this standard

is a true one. many a church is in a deplorable condi-

tion It is no reflection on the ministry when we say

that we do not go there for authority in social mat-

ters biology, chemistry, physics, law, letters and phi-

losophy Others say that the church performs an im-

portant social function. It is a common meeting place,

a place to greet friends. But in a country town on

Saturday there is more hand-shaking and gossip than

in the usual church on Sunday.

Is the church merely a social organization for mutual

help? If so it is far surpassed by others. The labor

union is founded upon the " brotherhood of man or

the community of interest. It is a social focus for the

individual. The various lodges and clubs cultivate or-

ganization loyalty much more successfully than the

church The test of the church cannot be social posi-

tion either, because the bulk of church workers are not

noted for their high positions in social functions. The

church is not an economic success because it is based

upon charity. Houses are built and workers are paid

by contributions. Thus we might continue to enumerate

the ways in which the church is surpassed by other

institutions. Why, then, do we need the church?

Place yourself in the position of the thousands who

are not interested in church work and this question will

have a fuller meaning to you.

There is a need for the church or, rather, Christian-

ity. We are accustomed to think of man in too much

the same light as we do of animals. A cow is a suc-

cess, in so far as it brings financial returns, looks well

and reproduces its own kind. But the human race de-

velops in wider relations. We advance socially and,

what is more, our ideals are a determining force. Those

who are "improving the human race" are the ones

whose lives arc governed mostly by sane religious

ideals. They have in mind a general progress towards

a nobler plane of living. They are not noted merely

for institutional loyalty, patriotism or intellectual posi-

tion. Thev are noted for their love and social sym-

pathy for their fellow-men. Their intellect and body

become a means to a wider end.

The church, then, has a human need to satisfy. The

physician is our source of help when wc wish physical

treatment, the college professor is our authority,

usually, in educational matters, but the minister and

pastor should be a source of aid for those who wish

spiritual advice. He should be such, but he cannot be

unless he is an authority in those matters. He can be

if he is as careful about his training and progress as

the physician and college professor are about their

preparation.

The church has a mission, but it is not to ape the

labor union, lodge, theater or lecture bureau. Wc are

constantly reading of how much more loyal the lodge

members are to their fraternity than church people arc

to the church. What if they are? Should it he the

aim of the various denominations to vie with each other

in securing members? No, that kind of a spirit is not

advancing the kingdom of God. Many ministers ape

the popular lecturer. They give literary talks instead

of sermons, not realizing that the substitution is ill ad-

vised, because others are so much better prepared for

that kind of work.

The world has no need of any church that spends

its time imitating other organizations, in order to suc-

ceed That is whv there are so many empty pews on

Sunday, while on Saturday night the play-houses are

full This may seem a radical statement, but I firmly

believe that it is true. Many times, in his past life, has

the writer had need of a strong spiritual adviser when

there was none to he had. These were not uncommon

cases The circumstances were similar to those sur-

. minding millions of people every day. If a person

goes to church services for spiritual comfort and hears

only an institutional discourse, or a mock entertain-

ment, is he likely to go again? Many a laboring man

finds more help in his union than from his church, for

the simple reason that his church is not ministering to

the needs of humanity.

Of course, in this article all denominations, and not

merely a single one. are considered The word

" church " means more than any one church. And 1

do not mean that all churches are at fault, or that little

good is being done. The cause of Christ is advancing,

but not as fast it would, if we were more interested in

having the church fulfill its need. Man needs the

church as much and more than he does any other insti-

tution We are told of the experiences of a man who

could not call himself a citizen of any country How

much more to be pitied is the man who is withoi, ,

church? There are many hungry souls who want the

simple religion of Christ. They have social organiza-

tions and entertainments, but they want something els£

Thev want the vital power of Christ to help them m

their daily struggles. If the church tries to give them

anything else, they have a right to reject it.

Worthittgton, Ind.

A Michigan saloonkeeper, after serving thirty days

in jail for violating the Sunday liquor law. said:

•• Those thirty days in jail did me a lot of good. I

have got all the alcohol out of my system and I am

going to be a teetotaler from now on. and I thank the

Hidge for sending me there, as he has made a man of

me."
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THE ROUND TABLE
WASTED ENERGIES.

• BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

That wonderful Book,—the Holy Bible,-given

to make a holy people for a Holy Jehovah, is greatly

torn, punctured, fragmented, and kicked about, like

maddened muscles use a football. It is perverted by

so-called geologists, who think they can read into Gen.

1 a lot of missing ideas,—thoughts that God forgot to

put in ! The first chapter of Genesis was not made to

dumbfound God's simple folk. It was not made to be

put in the hands of those who create doubts as to

what God did. It does not teach what God did not

do, does not teach what God forgot, does not teach

God's people to doubt, to run after strange gods, fool-

ish and unlearned fads, fountains dried up with gross

materialism and latter-day misgivings. No, no, Gen-

esis is a plain, simple statement of God, what God

did.

Let these would-be-wise fellows tell us how the

roadside soil gives forth dog fennel and, right by the

side of it, a rose. The same sunshine, the same mois-

ture, the same earth-elements are operating upon both.

"Just in the seeds!" you say. All right, take apart

the seeds, you very wise fellows, tell how much dog

fennel is in one seed, how it looks, smells, etc. Then

turn to the rose seed, take it apart, give the weight of

the odor, the delicacy of the color, etc. When you have

made this clear to your students, then we will listen

to vour "dissection" of Gen. 1. If the Word of

God, the Spirit of God, the Power of God, are first in

our liearts, and lasting there forever, we shall be very

free indeed. The Bible explains itself if it be studied

unbiased by raw and refined materialism.

It is the mixing of some truth with some error that

destroys. Poor souls are often misled by the books

that mix truth with error, and the untrained and un-

thinking are ensnared. Do not waste your time and

energies on what creates doubts and upsets your faith

in lesus. No preacher of God has ever been sent out

to arouse and foster doubts in Divine Truth.

234 South Hancock St., Los Angeles, Col.

with one of them, he remarked that he had held mem-

bership with the Disciple church, but had been baptized

by trine immersion. I expressed a little surprise, and

asked him why he chose to be baptized by trine immer-

sion—that it was the first case of trine immersion that

I had ever heard of, at the hands of a Disciple minister.

Trine immersion had always, to my knowledge, been

stoutly opposed even in public debate. He replied that

he had decided to be baptized by trine immersion be-

cause his baptism could not then be questioned. I

told him his conclusion was well taken.

But is not our mode of observing the communion

service, by first washing feet, and then partaking of

the sacred meal, following this by the bread and cup,

also a service that cannot be called in question? Fol-

lowing, as we do, the plain example of Christ, we are

infallibly safe. (I refer you to Bro. J. H. Moore's

pamphlet, " Safe Ground," in which he finely develops

this point.)

Is not the salutation of the holy kiss, and the anoint-

ing of the sick with oil, of the same force? Can they

be questioned? Do not the plain dressing and the

prayer covering commend themselves with the same

irresistible force?

Those who, in faith, follow the plain gospel teaching

on these subjects, occupy ground that cannot be called

in question or controverted. Such persons are like a

city set on a hill, which cannot he hid.

Covington, Ohio.

aroused more and more. During last year there were

600 more cases than in the year preceding, and the

record of the last few years shows a constantly-in-

creasing ratio. Figures show that the smallest per-

centage of suicides is in country districts and smaller

towns. There seems to be a close connection between

crime and suicide. It is also conceded by the most

proficient medical men that there must be mental and

physical deterioration, before any man can so fully

overcome the instinctive desire for self-preservation

as to lay violent hands upon himself. It has also been

noted that many persons from country districts, enter-

ing into the intense struggle of city life, find it more

strenuous than anticipated and, becoming discouraged

and mentally unbalanced, seek escape by ending their

life. One thing is sure, however,—no man ever sought

to destroy himself as long as he retained his faith in

the Lord and his precious promises. That is an ab-

solute antidote to the suicide mania.

WHAT LOVE WROUGHT.

BY IDA M. HELM.

It does not matter whether the work the Master has

given us to do be great or small in man's sight. It is

important that we do it well. As a great cathedral was

in building, so the story goes, an old man came to the

master workman and begged to be allowed to work up-

on it. The master noticed his trembling hands and the

dimness of his vision, and fearing he might mar the

beauty of the magnificent structure, he sent him up

to work among the shadows of the arches, where the

defects of marrings could not be seen.

One day they missed the old man, and found him

lying dead beside his finished work—the sculptured

face of one he had loved long years before. When

men came from far and near, to behold the completed

building, they found this face that was so hidden in the

shadows that only once a day, when the sunlight

touched it, could they see it distinctly. They used to

wait and watch for the sight of it, and as they gazed

on its marvelous beauty, they would say softly to one

another, " Love wrought this." All declared it was the

gem of the cathedral.

No matter how obscure our work may seem, let us

do it so that men, looking on, may say, "This was

wrought in love," and that the Master Sculptor may

say, "Herein is love for the Blessed Master—love

that is of God. Well done, good and faithful servant."

Ashland, Ohio.

WHAT SHALL WE SAY MORE?

BY LUTHER BEDEL.

Recently I preached at a mission point, known as

the Flatrock church. This point is owned by the Free-

will Baptists. They are few in number but they try

to hold together. It is sad that these old fathers and

mothers, and their children, who labor so earnestly,

must do without a shepherd—no one to show them

the way of the Lord more perfectly. We have met

with them several times and always receive a warm

invitation to come again.

Today our subject was " Preaching the Gospel and

How?" We tried to show that we must preach a full

Gospel (Jer. 1:7, 8; Gal. 1:8, 9), and the great

danger there is" for ministers to take away from, or

alter, the Gospel. After services one person said he

did not know there were so many good things in that

little book—the Gish New Testament. He said he

must have one of them, and asked me to get it for

him. Another admitted that we declared the whole

counsel of God, but thought the book needed to be

revised. We endeavored to prove to him that he and

not the book needed revising, and that he should learn

the way of the Lord more perfectly. Pray for us that

we may turn these old fathers to the blessed Lord!

R. D. 1, Nebraska, Ind.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening. December 12, 1909.

THE NEW LAW.
Rom. 13: 8-14.

I. "Love one another" (v. 8), " fervently " (1 Peter 1:

22); "without dissimulation" (Rom. 12: 9); "in deed

and in truth" (1 John 3: 18); as Jesus loved (John

15: 12). His love was not an inward sentiment, but

an outgoing of himself (John 13: 35).

II. Owe nothing but "to love" (v. 8).

Debt leads to dishonest failure, and often to untold

suffering. The command of God (Lev. 19: 2, 13, 18),

and the example of Jesus are all against contracting

debt. To oppress the poor by indebtedness to them

is a sin that cries to God (James 5: 4).

III. "Love thy neighbor as thyself " (v. 9). -

Do nothing you would not be content to have done

to you (Matt. 7: 12). God has made provision for

the rights of the neighbor. Deut. 22: 1-8; 23: 19,

24, 25; 24: 10-13; 25: 3-5.

IV. "Love Worketh no ill" (v. 10).

Some employments work ill to others:—The manu-

facture and sale of intoxicants and tobacco; impure

literature; gambling, dancing and theater-going. Get

out and keep out of all these.

V. "Love is the fulfilling of the law" (v. 10).

Love recognizes every sacred relation (1 Cor. 13:

4-8). It is ever "awake" (v. 10), to lift up the

fallen even through sacrifice.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning December 12, 1909.

A DISCIPLE MINISTER BAPTIZING BY TRINE
IMMERSION.

BY I. J. ROSENBERGER.

My recent visit to the Sand Ridge church of North-

western Ohio was my fourth meeting held in that

locality since I opened the work there, thirty-six years

ago ; then a wild, timbered country.

Thirteen years have passed since my last visit. Dur-

ing my recent visit I called on a number of my old

friends and acquaintances. While in conversation

TIME IS ROLLING ON.

BY J. H. MILLER.

Time is rolling on. Soon the whirling wind, with

its driving snowstorms, will be upon us. Trees have

been stripped of their foliage. The leaves are on the

ground and the winds are rolling those leaves every-

where. We look upon the ocean. Winds are moving

the mighty waves, and so stir the restless ocean that

the waves are in continual motion. Dark clouds over-

spread the skies. We hear distant thunder rolling on.

and soon the storm is upon us, with forked lightning

flashing on every side. This tells us a mighty storm

is upon us. When the Lord God shows his power in

the rolling clouds, how awe-stricken we are !
We seek

shelter for safety, to get away from the storms.

Life with us is rolling on. Are we safe in the arms

of Jesus? Soon the number of three score and ten, or

four score, will be upon us. How fast we are moving

on the rolling billows of life! How have we lived?

How do we now live? How shall we live in the future?

Resting securely on the power of God's eternal love,

may we be wafted to the " heavenly harbor fair "

!

Goshen, Ind.
1 »

INCREASING NUMBER OF SUICIDES.

So largely increasing are cases of suicide in the

United States, that public attention is becoming

THE SECURITY OF DIVINE PROTECTION.

Psalm 91.

1. Safety from Worldly Entanglements.—Lot was drawn

to the Sodom of this world and became entangled in it.

Abraham trusted fully in God's power and received the

reward of faith (Gen. 13: 14, 15).

2. Resting in the Lord We Do Not Fear Man.-Th.

unbelieving spies were greatly frightened by the " sons of

Anak," and felt they were but "grasshoppers" (Num.

13: 33). Isaiah, the prophet, from the viewpoint of Di-

vine comprehension, saw that "the inhabitants of the

earth" were but "grasshoppers," however mighty they

might claim to be (Isa. 40: 22).

3. Comfort Under Adversity.—Looking at our circum-

stances we are tempted to say, with Jacob, "All these

things are against me" (Gen. 42: 36); but, believing the

Word of the Lord, we shall say, " All things work togeth-

er for good" (Rom. 8: 28).

4. Victory in Conflict.—David, in his own strength, could

not have mastered the giant, but going against Goliath

in the name of the Lord, he got the victory (1 Sam.

17: 45-50).

5. Confidence in Trial.—The servant of Elisha, seeing

only the Syrian host, was hopelessly dismayed. Elisha

knowing the mighty power of the inner circle which com-

passed him, rested in calm assurance (2 Kings 6: 15-17).

6. Guidance in Perplexity.—Looking around, we often

say with Job, "I looked for good, then evil came unto

me; and when I waited for light, there came darkness"

(Job 30 : 26); but counting on the Lord, and seeking his

directions, we shall be able to bear a like testimony as did

the Psalmist, who said, "They looked unto the Lord and

were lightened" (Psa. 34: 5).

7 Ample Supply for Every Need—Depending upon

human resources we often say, with Haggai, " We looked

for much and, lo, it came to little" (Haggai 1:9); looking

solely to God, we find our greatest need fully met, as was

that of the lame man when he obeyed the apostles' com-

mand (Acts 3: 4-6).
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HOME AND FAMILY

INSTEAD.

When I am dead, forget me, dear,

For I shall never know
Though o'er my cold and lifeless hands

Your burning .tears should flow.

I'll cancel with my living voice

The debt you'll owe the dead1—
Give me the love you'd show me then,

But give it now instead.

And bring no wreaths to deck my grave

For I shall never care,

Though all the flowers I loved the most

Should grow and wither there.

I'll sell my chance of all the flowers

You'll lavish when I'm dead

For one small bunch of violets now,

•* So give me that instead.

What saints wc are when we arc gone,

But what's the use to me

Of praises written on my tomb,

For other eyes to see?

One little word of praise,

By 'lips we worship, said,

Is worth a hundred epitaphs-

Dear, say it now instead.

And faults that now are hard to bear

Oblivion then shall win;

Our sins are soon forgiven us

When we no more can sin;

But any bitter thought of me—
Keep it, for when I'm dead

I shall not know—I shall not care-

Forgive me now, instead.

gay laughter of other days. Is it any wonder it she

feels deserted and lonely ? She wants to keep the loved

ones with her ; it is so hard to realize that they have

homes of their own. Some fail to sympathize with

her because they do not understand. Every heart

knows its own sorrow and in a certain sense each soul

stands alone. Separate from every other, we come

into this life one by one. And one by one we go

through it, bearing our burden,—alone if we can —
crying for no pity if we are strong and brave. Let

each man bear his own burden, is the cry of the lonely

life.

Each life is planned like the tabernacle in the wilder-

ness. There is an outer court for the free coming

and going of all people. Here we meet the ones who

nod to us on the street, or speak to us in the store or

in any public place. We are politely interested in them

and they in us. Next comes the inner court, to which

only those whom we truly love ever find admittance.

Our families dwell with us in the inner court,—the

love and confidence given there are sacred. But there

is an inner sanctuary which no one else can enter
;

it

is curtained on every side, it is not illumined from

without. Each person enters this place alone. And

no one ever yet made full disclosure of what he learned

and felt in that innermost sanctuary of his being.

Eyery soul has its own experiences, has seen its own

visions, and puts its own meaning into speech ;
it dwells

alone.

ALL ALONE.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBEEGER.

" For the race is run by one and one. and never by two

and two."

" No, I can't say that I minded it very much at first.

I had so' much to do, so many thing's to work over and

arrange differently after Louise had taken away all her

things into her own home. I always enjoyed planning

for a house, and I liked to make the little rooms as

pleasant as possible, so the first weeks went by and I

wasn't lonesome. But now, since the cold weather

has set in, and no one steps in, for days at a time, I

«et very tired of being all alone." And Aunt Mary

looked unhappy -she who had always been so cheer-

ful,
" a very tower of strength " Barbara had laugh-

ingly called her in bygone days.

"You must go out more," answered Barbara. " you

will have less time to yourself then, and you'll enjoy

reading more when you come home. How cozy it

all is here," and Barbara looked around, admiringly,

at the spotless sitting-room.

" Yes, but I get .tired of the sameness," said Aunt

Mary fretfully.
"

I want somebody to talk to and I

wish some things would get lost once in a while."

" You should be at our house, and help to pick things

up after everybody has gone to their work, and you

could find plenty to do," replied Barbara. " I get tired

of trying to keep the house orderly ;
Robert is so care-

less."

" You shouldn't mind it, Honey. I used to remind

them to put their wraps and books away, but I see

now that was nothing to worry about. Wait until you

are all alone; then you'll understand."

Poor old Aunt Mary! She looked so wistful when

Barbara came away. If there was some way to relieve

her loneliness, her neighbors would find it, for she is

loved by all. But she wants her children; she is

lonely for the sound of the home voices and they can-

not be with her. They come home occasionally, but

all too soon they are compelled to leave her again.

She is mourning, too, for the " touch of a vanished

hand and the sound of a voice that is still," so she re-

mains uncomforted in her loneliness.

After living with husband and children for many

years, it is hard for the wife and mother to live all

alone. The days which used to be too short for all the

duties which had to be crowded into them, for the

comfort of the loved ones, are now too long. Never

accustomed to think much of her own need, or her

own pleasures, she finds time hang heavy on her hands.

And the evenings, which used to be so full of fun and

work or study, now only echo the happy voices and

"By all means, use sometimes to be alone;

Salute thyself, see what thy soul doth wear.

Dare to look in thy closet,—for 'tis thine own—
^

And tumble up and down what thou findest there."

How much the old and lonely know about life if they

have lived it well ! Jesus trod the wine-press alone, so

does his follower when he mourns for one dead, or

grieves over a shattered idol. He, alone, knows how

deep is 'his sorrow. Solitude is a wise teacher. Moses,

the great leader of Israel, lived forty years in the des-

ert, where he could hear the whisper of God and sec

unseen things. In those vision hours Moses learned

much of God ; and when he stood before Pharaoh he

was true. Sometimes a man will persuade himself that

it is impossible to live up to his inmost convictions of

duty. Then the luster and brightness of life departs

and its splendor perishes.

Every great preacher and leader of men has a vivid

consciousness of this loneliness of life: Paul had it;

he was a lonely and solitary man. Think of John

Bunyan spending his best years in Bedford jail because

he was true to his God and insisted on giving to men

the story of a. " Pilgrim " on his way to the celestial

city. He was not alone, for as he crossed the portals

of the " Palace Beautiful," he listened to the Inter-

preter, to Faithful and the shining ones,—a truly royal

company. .

The death angel calls for but one at a time
;

each

one of us must pass through the valley of the shadow

alone ; no friend can go with us there, save the Mighty

One who has promised to comfort us, and lead us so

that we shall not be afraid. And then we must each

stand before the judgment seat of Christ, and give an

account of ourselves. We shall then need the help of

the Mighty One to clear up our record and give us a

title to" mansions in the skies. There are no lonely

hearts in heaven ; it is only in this world that we suffer

from loneliness.

" The weary, weary hours of mental pain.

Unspoken yearnings for the dear ones gone,

The wishes half defined, yet crushed again,

Make up the silent life we lean alone."

Covington, Ohio.

broken heart," " an evil heart," " a wicked heart,"

" a hardened heart," " a strong heart," " a liberal

heart." " a heart of flesh." The deeds, actions and

words of a person are incentives by which the condition

of his heart is read by others.

The subject of our text limits us to a certain con-

dition of the heart, and that is a pure heart. The

heart is susceptible of change and, therefore, is not

like the law of the Medes and Persians,—unalterable,

—so that it cannot be changed. Man's heart is not

infrequently radically changed by some sudden occur-

rence, unexpected in his business arrangements, his

daily life, or his happiness. Thus man is invested with

the weight of power, to change his heart at will. 2

Tim. 2: 21 tells us, " If a man therefore purge himself

from these, he shall be a vessel unto honor, sanctified,

and meet for the Master's use. and prepared unto

every good work." Thus man can operate upon his

heart that it may become pure before God,

2. There is a lust of the flesh within man, Rom.

8 : 5 says, " For they that are after the (lesh do mind

the things of the flesh ; but they that arc after the Spirit

the things of the Spirit." If wc fill the heart with the

lusts of the flesh, this condition of the heart will abso-

lutely manifest itself on the external part of man. The

heart is absolutely a producer of its contents. Good

seed may be cast into a heart, but find no lodgment or -

reception on the hard, trodden path. Should it find

some small crevice in which to germinate, it will soon

die, for want of moisture and room to grow. If a

man should sow good seed in a field of weeds, or in a

piece of timber, he would receive nothing until he re-

moves all obstructions and brings the ground into

proper cultivation. Thus the heart must he cleansed

of its spontaneous growth and production of evil and

refuse. To secure the best results, the heart must he

properly prepared and cultivated for the reception of

the good seed. This may be fostered to such a high

degree, by proper preparation, that it will produce from

thirty to one hundred per cent. Malt. 13:8. Without

a change of heart man receives the wages of sin,—

death,—but through a change of heart man receives

the gift of God,—eternal life. Rom. 6: 23.

3. The heart is not an infallibly safe guide, or testi-

fier, to man. It tells' him of his true condition only

when he is in full harmony and union with the teacher,

the Gospel of Christ. This great teacher is an infallible

revealer of the true condition of the heart. Man

should, therefore, never resort to the heart alone, with-

out consulting the Word as to his existing condition,

for Jer. 17: 9 says, "The heart is deceitful above all

things, and desperately wicked: who can know it?"

And again Solomon says, in Prov. 28:26, "lie that

trustcth in his own heart is a fool." Jcr. 49: 16 says,

"Thy terribleness hath deceived thee, and the pride

of thine heart."

. King Saul deceived himself when he tried substitu-

tion. It will not do to employ something else instead

of the commandments of God. He said, " I have per-

formed the commandment of God," but really (.",1

considered his sin as rebellion and witchcraft. 1 Sam.

15:20, 23.

Wc cannot be too careful to get the heart in full

harmony with the Gospel of Christ. If it is to be a

safe guide in the ways of righteousness, it must be

pure in all things.

Buchanan, N. Mex.

PURITY OF HEART.

BY SAMUEL WEIMER.

"Blessed are the pure In heart: for they shall see God."

Matt. 5: 8.

1 The heart of man is, as a rule, the indicator of

man's state and condition, i. c, of his bravery, courage,

love grief, troubles, joys. ' pleasures and passions.

These outward expressions and acts of man. with

many others, represent and portray the real, inward

condition of the heart.

Thus there are many ways to speak of the heart, as

"an honest and good heart," "a clean heart," "a

SISTERS' AID^OCIETIES

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA.

The sisters' aid society of the First Church of the

Brethren has been organized less than two years S.ster

Krieghbaum is our president. We meet scm.montMy. Our

meetings are opened with scripture readmg and
^
pray

and we respond to the roll call with a verse from the

Bible. Our work has been chiefly 4u.ll.ng, knotting com

for.ers, making aprons, bonnets and ™^-J"\$£
make over garments for the poor, and have spent after

"cons in their homes doing whatever sewing was needed

Two boxes have been sent out,-one to Chicago and one

to the St. Joe Mission, Missouri. Bes.des this we have

laid out cash for the needy sick, bought carpet for the

church, and at present have $35.61 in the treasury-Pear!

Jackson, South Bend, lnd, Nov. 8.

MMB
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TnTnTr^PFrMFSSF N G ER i ^SffSt Oh£ we shot meeting of Southern Missouri and Northwestern Ar-

IHb (jUbrbL lVlDOOCl\\Jl>i\ Lev. Minmcl, and wife, of Greenv'"^ '

; kansas. The meeting was held in the Fairview church,
1

wu*a o*« .r o. d-d of «.. Br«L^ and badly wounded by a desperado Nov. 29. Part.cu kaja
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twenty-seven addresses in addition to doing much per-

js neatIy pri„ted) well bound, fully indexed, and 'will

Editor, d. l. Miner. ^^ J-
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.Hno- tries' of meetings in the Brethren church, six SENGER sent to families where there are no members.
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fntosouth ofLawrence, Kans. Seven have applied The idea is a good one. It enables churches to do mis-

I «t week Bro D M. Carver began a revival at
f

, j and otbcr5 seeni to be near the kingdom. sionary work where the results may be seen. It is not

A nv '
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t0° ,ate for other congregations to take up collections

Trotwood, Ohio.
_ ^ ^ w Harshbaegek, of Jeffersonville, 111., is ^^ purpose If tlle money j s not needed, to have

Our correspondent informs us that six were recent-
arranging to move to Liberty, Adams County, and take

papers sent t0 farn;iies within the bounds of the con-

ly added to the church at Johnstown, Pa.
charg

°
o{ the cllurch at that place. This is the oldest

gregation let it be used for the purpose of sending

Z TT^l m is to conduct congregation in Illinois, having been organized in
papers tQ our mission points . This is a line of work

Beginning Dec. 2, Bro. S ./. Marp is ^ ^ ^^ be oyerdone

a ten-day Bible Normal at Wichita,
Kans.
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BR0 . , Q. HELM^g^address from West d .
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Milton. Ohio, to Union-City, Ind.,R. D. 39. ^^tS *—h Los Angeles some- of a church. One sister says the members of her con-

Bro D E Brubaker has accepted the pastoral °^™°
aIy

gregation would like to have an elder that they can

T'fMiltnVeville church 111 for another year.
time m Ja > confide in, and look upon as their own. There is some-

work of M.lledgeville church. 111., ^^ ^ o{ ^ 2g Bro Andrew Hutchlson ^ ^^ ^ ^ q£ ^ ^^^ ^^ impress a„

Our correspondent at Greenbrier. W. Va., reports wr ;tes u5 fr0m his home at McPherson, Kans. He is
re)ig

°

ous peop ie it shows a yearning for a shepherd,

eleven baptized and one restored to church fellowship. now on his way to Glendale, Ariz., where he is to hold ^^ be ,ooked upon as a sa fe leader and a person-

. a series of meetings. From there he goes to California ^ sp [ r jtua l friend, in whom the members can confide.

We have the minutes of the Middle District of Mis-
t0 spend tbe winter.

It'

;

s good for members to have such a feeling. Then,

souri. The meeting was held in the Deepwater church

b"onsack has been doing splendid on the other hand, it would be well for elders to make

Oct. 28. — Bso. Chas. D.-_Bonsack nas »^ themselves worthy of such spiritual confidence.

Bro T T Shaffer is booked for a series of meetings evangelistic work in the Mill Creek congregation, v a

in the Clover Creek house, Blair County, Pa., begin- A late report tells us that sixteen have been baptized, ^^ Sunday evening there was a beautiful baptis-

ing Dec. 26. a ™*ber. are yet to be baptized and a few will be ^ ^^ fa ^^ w ;tneSsed by a large number of in-

restored to fellowship. terested people A young woman, who had applied

During a series of meetings in the Johnstown con- _
membership during Bro Trout's meetings, was led

gregation W. Va.. five applied for membership and Jg^-^g^jg "J LToT wl^and bf^ed. Our poo, for baptizing

Trr-MoH^anT^n; of Chicago, spent t^ let.W thei^rders without d^ -^^^,^.^1^=^^
Thanksgiving in Elgin. We were glad to have them We have abea y ^dp^J^^0U»

of a part of Matt. ,8, and a season of prayer, a sec-

with us at our services. c0Ples ana are prepareuuj ^ q{ t]^ ^]p;t pIatform was rem0ved, and every-

Bro C E Wolf savs the Lord is" blessing his efforts A policeman in St. Louis recently said there were
thing was ready for the rite. In a city like Elgin

Bro. L E. wolf say
;

tne uo s
f that c]t )ast ear|

fa ; ; incommodious to use the river for

,t Hutchinson Kans. Seven have made the good con « «M ^rres^j^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^^ iQcated ^.^ &^^
fession and others may follow.

suit of whiskey. He further stated that if it were not ;ence .
.

Sunday Nov. 21, the new churchhouse in the Rush for tl,e saloons policemen would have but little to do. Writing from his home at Clarence, Iowa, under

Creek congregation.' Ohio, was dedicated. Bro. D. M. —
JT date of Nov. 23, Bro. John Zuck, formerly a member

Carver conducting the services.
B »°- E »IRA T

'
FlKE held a ^"^ '" S

of the General Mission Board, says: " I wish heartily
Garver conducting thej ^^ ^^.^^ , point in the K„obley congrega- ^

ment a„ concerned for making ;t possible t0

At this time Bro. I. J.
Rosenberger is engaged in a

tion, W. Va. He delivered fourteen addresses, thirty- ^ ^ Thanksgiving numbe r of the Gospel Mes-

revival at Roaring Spring, Pa. He commenced his five persons were baptized and one restored to fellow- ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ to ^^ {orward your

meetings on Thanksgiving Day. ship. It pays to hold revival services in the school- ^ ^^ successMly _ Having been indisp sed for

o t> r I T3,;r;„h 7f TVntnn Md is ex-
hol,ses -

~~
. , some weeks, suffering from an acute attack of lumba-

Jan. 8 Bro. Geo. S. Ra.righ, of Denton, Md is ex
^ ^^.^ m ^ th<, meetmghouse

| en
pected to commence a protracted meeting ,n the Mar-

^ ^^ ^.^ ^ Sundayj Noy 2J Seven young. ^-^^ be
y
d _^ „,, B;Me re]igious books

tinsburg house, Blair County, Pa.
peopk from (he Sun(Jay schoo, went down into the ^ papefs Yqu may rest assured that the Messen-

There was a good attendance at the Thanksgiving water, and were buried with Christ in baptism, being ^^^ ^^ neglected If weather and health will

services in Elgin. The collection, principally for the the fruits of a series of meetings held by Bro. D. b. ^^ j want tQ ge, QUt to m Thanksgiving serv-

World-wide Mission, amounted to over $31. Filbrun.
. ices.»

Bro. John S. Flory, of Twin Falls, Idaho, writes

Bro. James M. Moore, of Chicago, is engaged in a
us tnat the members, and hundreds of others in that Bro. John R. Snyder, of Findlay, Ohio, compli-

revival meeting in the North Liberty church, Ind., and
city, are happy. By a good majority the people, men ments us on our Thanksgiving issue. He says: "I

reports a good attendance and splendid interest. and
'

women, voted the saloons out, and now whiskey want to congratulate you on the Thanksgiving issue

selling in Twin Falls must cease. He thinks that be- f the Gospel Messenger. In make-up, appearance,

Bro. David Rowland and wife, of Lanark, 111., are ^ ^ ^ who]g Sute wm gQ against sa_ variety and quality o£ contents it is par excellence.

now at Seattle, Wash., to remain a few weeks. From ^ The twQ specia] art i c ies by Bro. Arnold and Bro. D. L.

there they go to Lo s Angeles, Cal., to spend the winter.

^ ^.^ ^ meetings mme6 elsewhere in this Miller, on the Publishing House, are well worth care-

At Oak Grove Kans., Bro. James Hardy recently issue, we have the minutes of the following district ful reading by every member of the church. Having

delivered twenty-nine addresses. Ten put on Christ meetings: Texas and Louisiana, Western Maryland, had a little experience m the office, when it™to-

in bapusm, one returned to the fold, and one awaits Northern Illinois and Wisconsin, Oregon, Washington cated on the corner of the College campus at Moan

LX and Idaho, North Dakota and Western Canada, North Morris, I can, in a measure, appreciate the wonderfu

S~^?E~ Sa?sS5S2 E|iP=3HS
to the fold.

from -
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Bro. P. B. Newman, of Cabool, Mo., has been

chosen pastor of the South St. Joseph church,

his State, and will enter upon his duties at the begin-

ning of the year.

Sister Amy Patrick, R. D. 2, Palestine, 111., says

she would be pleased to supply some of the mission

points with old copies of the Messenger, Visiter, and

certain Sunday-school papers. Those interested can

communicate with her. Mission points, wishing old

papers to distribute among the poor, might do well to

give notice to that effect through the Messenger.

One of our correspondents says there should be

some way^of inducing our agents to show greater

activity in gathering subscribers for the Messenger.

We hardly think this complaint is a general one, and

yet there are agents, appointed by the churches, too,

at that, who are not as diligent as they should be.

Where this is the case, the elders of the church, or the

church itself, might do well to take the matter in hand

and see that the work of securing subscribers is

pushed. The Messenger ought to be read by all the

members, and our agents should, in some way, try to

get it into every home where there are members. In fact,

members should be asked to subscribe for the paper.

It is to the interest of a congregation to have the Mes-

senger read by all the members. It will not only help

them spiritually, but it will cause them to take greater

interest, in the work of the church. An active church

will demand an active agent, while an active agent is

sure to help make an active church.

Emerson one time wrote : " Go, put your creed in-

to your deed." No preacher could give better advice.

Why should a man have a creed if he does not intend

to live it out? Epistles of the finest type, printed and

widely circulated, will accomplish good, but there is

nothing like living epistles, that may be read and

. known by the people around us. A heathen one time

said, " The missionary is not as good as his book."

He was probably correct. The Brethren claim the

New Testament as their creed. Are we putting this

creed into our deeds? Are we trying to be as good as

the Book? Can one correctly interpret our creed by

our actions? Will our deeds tally with our creed?

Bear in mind that at the judgment bar of God we are

to be judged by this creed. Will our actions fit the

creed? It is possible for us to adjust our lives to the

creed, but the creed can never be bent and curved to

"
fit the careless lives most professors are living. But.

candidly, what better thing can we do than to put our

creed into our deed?

The religious interest in the South hardly seems to

be waning, as some would have us believe, for it is

said, that, for the first nine months of this year, ar-

rangements were entered into, in fourteen Southern

States, to erect churches valued at $13,000,000. This

is an enormous sum of money to be put into church

property, and yet this was accomplished in nine

months only. Of course some of the buildings, when

completed, will be costly structures, but the most

of them are modest enough. But the investment shows

the willingness of people to give money for religious

purposes.

A correspondent wishes to know what should be

done with a congregation that persists in the use of

fermented wine at her communion services? In an-

swer to this question we wish first to refer to the de-

cision of the Annual Meeting, Art. 6, 1902, which

reads thus : " Inasmuch as we use unleavened bread

in the communion, we recommend our churches to use

unfermented wine." This is splendid advice, and if

the church is wise, the advice will be accepted and

carried out. At a council meeting it might be well for

the members to have a chance to decide whether they

are willing to abide by the advice of the Annual Con-,

ference. If they are that settles it. If they are not,

then the ministers should do some very earnest preach-

ing on the subject of placing stumbling-blocks in the

wav of weak members. Everybody.knows the evd re-

sulting from the use of intoxicating wine, and if a

weak member should, at the communion table, get a

taste of that which will lead him into a temptation that

he is not strong enough to resist, the church, in a meas-

ure, becomes responsible for his fall. But we feel con-

fident that if the question is properly presented to the

church, and all the officials take their stand on the side

of the Annual Meeting and reason, as they certainly

should, there will be little doubt about the church de-

ciding to accept the advice offered by the General

Brotherhood as represented in Conference. Of the

nine hundred congregations in the Brotherhood prob-

ably not over one dozen of them use the fermented

wine at their communion services. The rest of them

use the harmless fruit of the vine, the unfermented

juice of the grape.

AMONG THE CHURCHES NORTHWEST OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

Last year, on our journey to the " Golden State,"

in search of health and a milder climate than our

Northern Illinois home affords, we made a direct run

on the Los Angeles Limited, without change of cars,

reaching the " Land of Sunshine and Flowers " in

seventy hours. Starting from home a month earlier,

this year than last, we planned for a break in the long

journey, and the anticipated pleasure of visiting at

least some of the churches in Idaho, Washington and

Oregon en route, holding a few meetings as health

and strength permitted, and seeing again many of our

dear brethren and sisters whom we have known and

loved these many years.

At Rochelle, 111., Bro. Samuel Bock, so well and fa-

vorably known to our Brotherhood, joined us, and

added much to the pleasure and enjoyment of the tour

of the Northwest.

Our churches in Southern Idaho are located along

the line of the Oregon Short Line Railroad, a part of

the Harriman system. When Bro. Bock accepted the

position of Immigration Agent for the road, there was

but one member of the Church of the Brethren in this

part of Idaho. Since then eleven years have passed,

and now there are no less than seven organized

churches and several mission points, with a total mem-

bership of something over five hundred. At this writ-

ing there are eleven churches in the State, with a num-

'

ber of mission points which, it is hoped, will soon be-

come strong organized churches. Idaho forms a part

of the District known as Oregon, Washington and

Idaho. Owing to the long distances to be traveled,

and the inconvenience in attending district meetings,

a movement is on foot to divide the large territory into

three State Districts. If this is done, the States named

will each form separate Conferences and we shall have

a larger representation on the Standing Committee by

two than we now have from the Northwest.

Seven years ago we visited Southern Idaho and held

meetings at Pavette and Nampa, the only churches

here at that time. In writing for the Messenger then,

the possibilities of the future growth and development

of the country were referred to and commented upon

at some length. But how little, then, the writer fore-

saw what seven years would bring forth in these rich

and fertile valleys,—then, in many places, only a desert

land. Since then millions of acres of choice fruit and

agricultural lands have been rescued from the sage

brush coyote and jack rabbit, and are now producing,

in lavish abundance, fruits, grain, and vegetables,

classed among the best and finest grown in the country,

if not in the world. Hamlets and straggling villages

have been merged into small cities, with substantia

brick and steel business blocks, street railways and

beautiful residences. Fine farm houses and barns dot

the country, and millions of dollars have been spent

in constructing dams, making immense reservoirs, and

digging canals to carry the life-giving water to the

desert plains, to irrigate and make fruitful the rich

soil.

The United States Government is taking an active

and very helpful part in the work of irrigation. Com-

petent and experienced engineers are placed in charge

of dam construction, reservoir making and canal dig-

ging and the work is done in the best possible manner.

When completed, the net cost is assessed to the acre-

age benefited, and the settler has ten years in which

to pay the bill, without interest. The irrigation works

then become the property of the farmers in the district,

and back of them is the Government. They cannot be

deprived of their perpetual water rights. There will be

no litigation as to the right of the farmer to the water,

guaranteed to him by Uncle Sam.

In these State and Government irrigated districts

no one may take large bodies of land for speculative

purposes, thus hindering the development of the coun-

try. The purpose is to have actual settlers take up and

develop farms, and these will eventually range from

twenty to eighty acres in size. When it is remembered

that a larger income may be had from eighty acres of

irrigated land in fruit and grain than is to be had from

double the acreage in many parts of the East, the ad-

vantage of the smaller farms will be apparent. One of

our brethren at Murtaugh, near Twin Falls, told us of

selling the potatoes raised on nine acres for as many

hundred dollars and the prices averaged much lower

last season than usual. Forty to seventy bushels of

wheat to the acre is produced on irrigated land, and it

sold here this season at eighty cents per bushel.

The farmer from the rain belt, who comes here to

engage in his occupation, will find that irrigation is not

play, and that it must be learned, and that he will have

to pay for his education. This is true the world over.

Any apt, observing man, with a will to work and learn,

willing to profit by the experience of others, will soon

learn his lesson and learn it well, and success will be

assured. The haphazard, hit-or-miss farmer will most

assuredly fail here, as he does elsewhere. Not far

from the nine hundred dollar potato patch I saw one

of the hit-or-miss kind, and it was a miss. The yield

did not pay for the digging.

The tendency among farmers in all new countries is

to undertake too much, work hard and get less than if

less were undertaken and well done. Not how much

but how well the land is farmed, is the real road to

success, and this is true not only in irrigated districts

but also in dry farming, as well as in farming in the

rainbelt, where the clouds give forth the rain in and

out of season. Where irrigation is the rule, given rich

soil, plenty of water, good drainage, sunshine and in-

telligent labor—brain, brawn and muscle—the word

failure is not found written in the vocabulary of the

farmer. He plants his trees and crops, applies the

water in sufficient quantity just when needed, and the

sunshine and soil do the rest.

The first break in our journey was made at the five-

year-old city of Twin Falls, Idaho, where we have an

organized church of forty members. Bro. Callo

Fahrney, formerly of Polo, 111., is the elder in charge.

He is ably assisted in the ministry by Brethren E. B.

Lefever, elder, and F. A. Flory, S. S. Neher. and J. E.

Steinour, ministers in the second degree. They have

a large well-arranged house of worship, made possible

by aid from the General Mission Board, a live Sunday

school, and an interesting Christian Workers' meeting.

The members seem to be zealous and earnest in their

efforts to build up the cause of the Master in this rap-

idlv-growing city of Southern Idaho.

With the members of the church at Twin Falls we

felt quite at home. Among them area number from

Mount Morris and Elgin. Recently they had a meet-

ing of those who came from these places, and twenty-

five came together. We had our lodging place during

our ten days' stay at Twin Falls, in the comfortable

and pleasant Christian home of Brother and Sister

Abram Flory, who moved here last March from

Mount Morris, where they had lived twelve years.

They were among our good workers in the old home

and we were sorry to have them leave us, but we re-

joice that they are helping to build up theH»
„ Idaho Brethren John S. Flory and Johnnie Wolf,

so long connected with the Brethren Publishing House,

at Elgin, are also here. Our brethren seem to be

prospering in their various lines of business activity,

and while succeeding temporally, they are not for-

getting the most important part of.living ,n tins wo Id

-growing into the full stature of manhood in Christ

Je

We had several enjoyable seasons of worship to-

gether, and while the weather was not so avorabl the

attendance at the meetings was commendable and the

interest good. Some impressions were made, it is

hoped th

8
.t will grow deeper, and result ma fruiUge

after awhile. More will be said about Twin Falls in

p. L. M.
our next.
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THE FULL-GROWN EAR.

There is something about the thought of maturity,

—full-grownness,— that is attractive, that is always

interesting. The other day, while out in an orchard,

we noticed, under different trees, piles of fine-looking

apples. Some were green, others yellow, and still

others red. As we were always interested in fruit, we

visited the several piles, that we might not only ex-

amine their size and their different shades of color,

but also test their eating qualities. More than either

of these, however, their maturity, their completeness,

and their full-grownness attracted our attention. From

each lot we selected several specimens that bore all the

marks of being fully grown, and mature. Sometimes

we find quite a number of imperfect specimens, having

on them worm marks, specks, etc. Then, too, some are

imperfect in color, size and shape. Our specimens

were well formed, beautifully colored, and perfect

from calyx to stem, and prettier than any pictures of

apples, as seen in the agents' specimen book.

As we looked at and examined these specially-se-

lected' apples, the thought capie to us, why select and

examine these most perfect specimens? Was it be-

cause of our love for the beautiful, or was it because

of the universal desire, on the part of all persons, to

admire the full-grown, the completed and the per-

fected? First the blade, then the stalk, then the ear

on the stalk, and then the full-grown ear. The blade

is the sign of promise, the small fruit the promise, arid

the full-grown, matured fruit, the realization. Such

is life,—a development towards fullness and com-

pleteness. Anything short of this must be disappoint-

ment in proportion to the deficiency. Because of this

very deficiency, everywhere seen, we have a world of

disappointment. We see it in every work of creation,

originally made perfect by the hand of God. We see

it in ourselves ; we see it in the things we try to do

and make. Our ideals are the full-grown ears. Our

completed work is the lopsided, knotty, wormy and

ill-shaped fruit, so that our disappointment is greater

than our satisfaction.

As we look at our lives, as wc live them, and as we

see them, it is only then that we are enabled to appre-

ciate why it is that we admire so much the full ear of

corn, rather than the nubbin; the perfected fruit

rather than the ill-shaped and knotty ones.

Our hopes and enjoyments come from our ideals of

the things that are full, complete and perfect. Of a

large, straight and well-balanced tree we say, "How
beautiful!" Why not say the same of the crooked,

scrubby and unbalanced one ? Because in it we do not

see the natural, the completed and the fully-developed

one.

While traveling through Palestine, we went out to

Hebron very specially, that we might enjoy the very

rare privilege of seeing Abraham's oak. As we came

down through the country, we saw a number of very

beautiful oaks, with their wide-spreading branches and

symmetrical tops. From these we had formed our

ideal of what this notable oak would be. But imagine

our surprise and disappointment, when, on getting

there, we saw a tree with a body partly decayed, with

a lopsided and straggling top, and as ill-shaped as it

was possible for a tree to be.

Why were we so disappointed? Because it was not

as we expected,—as we desired to see it. It was not a

full-grown, a natural tree. It did not have the beauti-

ful form and perfect impress which God originally in-

tended trees, after his making, to have. It was de-

formed. Every deformity which we see is a mark of

sin. Thus we are reminded of sin and its^deforming

effects. Sin makes things ugly and unsightly, while

righteousness makes things attractive, beautiful and

desirable.

This same thought pertains to everything we see,

and with which we come in contact. While deformed

animals, children, men and women, call forth our pity

and sympathy, and we are made to feel that they have

been robbed of physical beauty and attractiveness, yet

we recognize that they are not full-grown. They do

not possess that completeness which, in our way of

seeing, we feel is essential to true beauty. It is the

full, rounded out animal, child, man and woman, that

strikes us as being attractive and beautiful,

It seems to us that the natural and physically full-

grown ears,—natural fullness and completeness,—are

especially attractive to us because they are symbols of

the spiritual completeness and fullness to which the

spiritual man is looking forward with so much hope

and real joy. The ambition of Paul was not only to

grow and develop in Christian manhood, but to grow

into the perfect man, unto the measure of the stature

of the fullness of Christ. Thus we, in our new life;

are to start out as a healthy blade and erect stalk, and

then continue in growth until a full growth in Chris-

tian manhood in Christ Jesus is reached.

As we find in the corn many small and imperfect and

also blasted ears, and among the apples many that are

small, ill-shaped and imperfect, so we find among

Christians many that are not growing as they should,

and many that will never attain unto the full stature

of manhood and womanhood in Christ Jesus. What

use the good Lord will make of such Christians at the

time of gathering we do not know. But we do know

that such Christians cannot be the bright and shining

lights that we should be, or that the Master would

have us be.

What is the lesson which we ought to learn from our

own likes and dislikes, or in the kind of things we love

and admire? If we always choose the most beautiful,

perfect and full-grown, ought we not to expect that

the perfect mind of God, too, will choose only the

good, the Beautiful and the perfect? And if so, it

ought to he our highest ambition to live and grow up

to this high standard, and, in this way, make ourselves

worthy to be chosen of God, because we have made

ourselves what we admire and love in others. This is

exactly what the religion of Jesus Christ is intended to

do for us, and will, if we allow it to have its perfect

work in our minds and hearts. It is the transforming

power that takes from us the ugliness and deformities

of sin and causes us to grow and develop into the beau-

tiful likeness of Jesus Christ.

While this transformation is, in a special sense,

spiritual, it is also, in a very considerable degree,

physical. Take the vilest of sinners through the spirit-

ual process of conversion and regeneration, and the

change in their physical appearance is almost as

marked as we see it in their moral and spiritual lives.

Their appearance and facial expression is so thorough-

ly changed that they can scarcely be recognized as be-

ing the same persons. The more of the Christlife they

can get into their own life, the more fully can they be

recognized as God's children. The great object in

every life should be to attain to the highest possible

standard of Christian perfection. This is what we look

for in everything around and about us. This is what

we look for in our fellows. The thing we look for in

everything outside of ourselves is the thing which we

should strive to be ourselves. H. B. B.

that we have made his house a den of thieves, but he

might consistently say :
" It is written, My house shall

be called a house of prayer, but ye have made my holy

dwelling place a house of mirth."

THE CHRISTMAS TREE.

Christmas is coming and now we are asked to say

something about the Christmas tree in churches. It is

understood, of course, that the Brethren do not be-

lieve in turning the house of the Lord into a house of.

mirth, but this is just what is done in ninety-nine times

out of a hundred, by Christmas tree performances.

There may be a prayer at the beginning and a benedic-

tion at the end, but the whole program, otherwise, is

unbecoming a people who profess to be new creatures

in Christ Jesus. The church of God should be a house

of prayer, a place of reverence, and if we understand

the Scriptures, we think we are justified in saying, that

it is a sin to turn the sacred edifice into a place of gen-

eral fun-making, as is done wherever the Christmas

tree, with its usual program, is in evidence.

There should be Christmas services in all of the

churches in the land, but the spirit of these services

should be in keeping with the religion we .profess. So

far as we have been able to learn, the Christmas serv-

ices in the Brethren churches have been kept within

the bounds of propriety, but whenever the Christmas

tree is introduced, and made a part of the evening en-

tertainment, it will be time for the Master to come

around and administer a rebuke, similar to the one

he administered to the money changers at the temple.

He would not tell us, as he told the money changers,

THE MESSENGER AT MISSION POINTS.

Bro. E. N. Huffman, of Station D, 502 Ky- St.,

St. Joseph, Mo., writes that the South St. Joseph

Mission is greatly in need of church literature to be

distributed among the poor people. Any of our church

publications may be used to advantage, but fresh copies

are in special demand, and will be read with interest

and profit. Those who do not preserve their papers

can mail them to him. But there is a better way.

Send us ten dollars and we will mail Bro. Huffman

twenty copies of the Messenger each week for the

whole year. The papers will be fresh and clean when

he receives them, will delight the poor people, and will

be sure to lead some of them to Christ. Our brother

can use over one hundred .copies in families where

there are no members- Here is a chance for some of the

aid societies, as well as individuals and churches, to do

a good work. On the same terms we will supply any

mission point in the Brotherhood with all the copies

that are paid for at the rate of 50 cents a copy for the

year, provided the papers are to be distributed reg-

ularly among those who are not members. Why not

supply all of our mission points with papers in this way,

and watch the results? From ten to one hundred

'copies might be sent to each mission. Not only so, but

each congregation in the Brotherhood should raise the

necessary funds and have a number of copies placed in

the families where they will do good. Give the plan

a fair trial, and we are sure that splendid results will

follow. -

A LONG SERMON.

Talk about long sermons! It is said that in 1824

Mr. Samuel Church, of Pittsburg, Pa., stood on the

bank of the Allegheny River, in the presence of a large

assembly, and preached three hours and fifteen min-

utes. He was patiently listened to, from start to finish,

and those present were glad for the opportunity of

hearing the Scriptures expounded in such an able man-

ner. We do not advocate long sermons for this day

and generation, and yet, when preachers of ability find

it impossible to interest the average audience longer

than forty-five minutes, we have a right to conclude .

that there is something decidedly wrong with the peo-

ple. Most men can listen to political talks by the hour,

but when it comes to religious discourses they want

them just as short as possible. It is not our purpose to

encourage long sermons, but we do wish to call atten-

tion to the very small amount of religious information

that it takes to do most church members. They have

a very marvelous craving for the things pertaining to

this world, but care very little for the Bread of- Life,

dealt out to them by the servants of God. If men and

women were interested in religion as they should be,

they would demand longer sermons and shorter politi-

cal addresses.
j

WEAK-KNEED PREACHERS.

Some of the popular denominations have weak-

kneed preachers. An exchange tells of one in the

West who resigned because, as he says, he and his wife

would be criticised if they dressed fairly well. He

probably meant that if they would dress extravagantly.

He says that the ordinary minister cannot preach as

he thinks, for he is circumscribed by the more wealthy

people of his congregation. We wonder if there is any

foundation for this last statement. Possibly there is.

But would a man like Paul allow himself to be driven

from the ministry by the dictates of a few rich church

members? Most assuredly not. Then, what must we

think of a man who weakens when he has to face a little

opposition? " Oh ye -of little faith." The Lord wants

stronger men than this in the ministry. He wants men

who cannot be driven from the pulpit by a few church

members who happen to have money. Money is strong,

but there is more strength in the Gospel, and there

should be more fortitude in a man who preaches the

Word, than in the man who worships the almighty dol-

lar. '
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it inrTAU A T>V r»T^D A DTlUTTlTT for the effort of condensing. Just a few living, burning within the church, where the work can be done decently

M lSMUNAKl UbrAKllVlDlX 1 words, fully impressed and remembered, are far better and in order " and the fact was never more clearly demon-
—

tnan a„ avalanche of flowery phroses that overwhelm rather strated than on this Sunday afternoon. The w«ather was

fUinaMl jnssiOK BOAMJ Op T=E OHtmcs than convince. "Therefore let thy words be- few," says very inclement and rain was falling. Had it been ncces-

Or TEE BBETEBEU. the writer of Ecclesiastes, and his advice is timely and well sary to go to a stream in the country, but few would have

D. s. unit, Chairman Mt. Morris, 111. worth heeding witnessed the rite, but as it was, the entire congregation

? w E"g'„vlce
-Chairma°'

•:.Ha?£?Bt5£Jn'NnS: «uld remain and become partakers of the joy.

OJuia.'s. Bonmofc, ".'.'. '. '.'.'.'.' '.'.'.Washington, 'b. c. A Commendable Plan. The meeting was concluded at night by a communion
J. J. Toaer

'iiM
>>Hn<nn " An eastern church appreciates the fact that the travelers service, in which a large number partook of the sacred

General MUllon BooKl, Elgin, m. stopping at the various hotels of the city, are at a loss emblems. On the whole, it was a day long to be re-

L i j .. .
j l]St where to go on Sunday. Accordingly they put. at membered. The Lima church seems to be alive, and mak-

v„„„ t!„„~„ the place of each guest, on Sunday morning, a neat card. ing the best of its opportunities, with Bro. G. A. Snider
Another Instance of Korean Energy. P ^ ^^ ^ ^.^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ j^ R Snyder

Koreans justly resent the imputation of being classed ^ fo„owing cordial i„ vi ,a tion: No. 853 Maple Avenue. Findlay. Ohio.

as a "decadent" nation. They claim that neither " mili- .
as a aecaucni imuuii. J

Friend this Is a personal Invitation to you to attend the

tant" Japan nor "literary" China can show such a record
ser
"

cea of this church every Lord's Day. while in this etty. From Ahwa, India.

of Christian activity, intelligence and success as is shown Amid tho activities and tewuatlons^of ^the world, the
This ^ ^ harvesting season, and a golden harvest it

in the churches of Korea. Taking, as an example, the oh
i™y0u

s *
aâ |vf"e

°
^°help, or sympathy, or fellowship; It

i s , a s all crops arc turning out plentifully'. The simple

church at Pyeng Yang, there is a membership of 1,435, you Hre anxious about your spiritual welfare, and we can help
pe0 pi C| among whom we live, do not neglect to bring to

with practically all present at every service. Five sub- ""^J^™ i^ply^maite yourself known. their gods offerings of all they reap. What an increase

urban offshoots from this parent organization were so
„„„«„„, „„A intensive II is there would be in the Lord's treasury, if all professing.

admirably managed that now they are able to take care The plan is simple, practical and inexpensive. ^ ^^ ^^ ^.^ ^ ^ ofcrillg|1 of ,„ „lcy rC ap

of themselves. Last February the entire city was can- certainly worth trying. ^^ aml gatller into barnsl

vassed, and a gospel invitation carried to every individual ^^ Converted Cannibals. Our hearts are sad because. Oct. 10, death claimed our

citizen. Korean churches corae wonderfully near the
'

dcar devoted Sister Rutnabai. For two weeks she had

apostolic idea of genuine mission work-they are not In some respects the Maoris of New "ala™ are ^ fcm Wc ^ hop<,a tha(
.

f shc mU ,, c ;„ somc

only self-supporting but plant numerous missions every- most remarkable savages with whom tile wn.ie man a
comp(,

t<
,nt doclor

.

s lKmds shc womd recover, and hence

where All this is done in a perfectly simple and Unas- come in contact. Fifty years ago cannibalistic
. ^ ^ ,llM to „, e rai|mad on a palanquin made by

suming way. No elaborately-organized missionary ma- which the flesh of their conquered enemies was «>™«.
Bro putcnger , Sne Hved only two days after reaching

chincry encumbers their efforts. They simply get in earn- were not uncommon. Today several repres
'

d)e ,, ital . T |, c joun,ey was a long and hard one

est about the matter of salvation. Being aflame them- their race are members of the NewZ*««
,,, h thc „ c„sc forcsli over dills and rocks,

selves, it is not hard to enkindle others. and Maori women, as well as the white wome ot New
standpoint our loss is irreparable. She

' Zealand
' ™™" *'

.

nBl,t
'°, "*„

, „ , r 1
was a most earnest worker and one of .he most Christ-like

Our Children at Love Feasts. labors of faithful missionaries have wrought a w .irk tui

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mos( Qm^_

When a valued correspondent of the Messenger touched ^^J^S^^^ES Many of crated Christian that our lives have touched in the native

upon the importance of properly earing for our children which the Maori children attend r=|Ularly J cl)urc „. H er love for these poor, ignorant people knew no

on love feas, occasions, he struck the keynote of future "^^^^^t^ateS AnyoneM has sefn bounds. She spared not herself, but actually gave her

success in church work, so far as the children are con- are wo thy rivals of whit
*
*"«" *

degradation. life for them.

cerned. The love feast will either mean something of accounts of he old- me Maoris in h r S ^^ ^ ^ ^ of hcr^ veiled her village,

value to the child mind, or it will mean nothing. That and now beholds then in the, moral elevat ^ ^^ h^ n wccpmg| d |y

depends upon the way we manage things. If we recognize Ullectual advancement can o
,

help bu « - W ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ s[k „ ad made

the right of the child, to be accorded a seat where the has God wrought! Before such z.1 Ting y
n[s for the children, and gave away her own gar-

full benefit of the service may be enjoyed, instead of be- infidel stands abashed. The marvelous clan
,

II g ^ ^ ^ ^^ Qf^ ^ d , ,„„,

,,g outdoors or in the basemen,, we put it in reach of in- Maoris incontrovertibty proves ,h power „
f
Gods gra ct

neccssitics of , ifc . in ordcr (hat shc might help some

fltfences that will certainly be helpful, and will go far in with even the most savage races, no matter how depraved ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ jay [o ^. „ Com

bringing about a desire, that it, too, might be one of the the heart may be.
yc |)lcsscd of my palhWi lnh„it the kingdom prepared

number surrounding the sacred board. Then, too, let „ proye Me Now Herewith." for you from the foundations of the world. the work,

the speakers remember that their remarks will be just
no[e

.

n ^ Mcssengcr ,oday on " A her husband, and we. as workers need your prayers

ittXl^^^X^^^mP
'' W- ^rTb^" \^Z^ ^ indt,Cnt "" "oTbT™*. laic *.. s„a„ no, be erased from

, wenfn all our services' to 'recognize the rights of our **£*££££>. B™ Hcil a d, now of Ft. Wayne, „„r memory's hook. I. was then that Rro. Pittcnger bap-

children. To them we look, for the church of the future. At a harvest mee ing Bro.
, ^^ ^ first cOTvc;rts from , oplo ,

T,, e

Le, us win them for the greatest possible future useful- preached^ver.j.PJ^*^ , M , |ike „ , „ ld sister isou the, downward so 0.,,,,^, She

"=" ! suggestion and the Lord's invitation to prove him but not shows every evide "f bemg
, ^

Every Pastor a Mtesionary Worker. havfng very much money, I ^^^^t'Zt coITan,Instruct and blfl she received baptism she

Why not? By virtue of his holy calling he must ne.ds him. There were a lew coi" s

I will not need to give prayed earnestly all beautifully,

be intensely Interested in missions, in order to point the "Now that^g^^^Z of me." I de- A„ aged father and his son. andpother young man

wav to active work for others. He regards his entire any more. The Lord will not e p ^ ^^ OI , boldly for Jc3„ s .
These

rongreVtio as a wide-awake missionary society, whose cided however » «»' o„« the n. 1
.re .nj make ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^

duty Z privilege it is to spread the Gospel. With, this When the basket was pa sed arot n P
m ^^ ^^ Jus , lo wha , extent, we^cannot tell today

aim before him, it is not only his privilege but his duty reached » to _ge my com an ^ ^ ^ ^^ ""^o cu'du e he perse
to .et and maintain a worthy standard of giving, and touched was he largest one.

, ^ ^ ^ ^^^ iq kc ,„ d t0 cndllre ,he perse

to manifest that degree of enthusiasm that will awaken all the ^Or* "antedme to g.V g ^.^ _ ^ ^ bc [|irl,st pon ,,cm

unbounded interest in other, In the accomplishment of Before the -day v. a ove
, "

and sivcn Thc ^ ., whil t0 harvest hut there «..f«t

ssr-vrsrus^5?« ss
'

S^ -

^

d

h

— -*• er"' ioy m,c" my r^^^^fs ?S£lh:
imponant movements in missionary matters, and he will heart ^ .,„„ M „cc , ^ an „ lh lcave the res,-.« JJ*^»
see to it that his congregation is fully abreast of all the The lesson learned ™

a ycl wc |]CV„ f,u, hls ch ,ldren. Florence Baker

progress in the world field. A missionary pastor has Even though we
J

,re re e
g J Lord , And wc have Oct. 21.

abundant faith in his people, and having full confidence have mu h.pleasure^ in g g ^ ^^ ^^^ ,n Qur gen .

Sunday .school Extension of Chicago,

in their willingness to help 1n every good work, he is sure not yet felt any
«J scnt t<) ys as a

Brethren
f"

10

^ fc
, 3crics

to get results. A man usually gets what he is aiming for,- era expenses, ome money ^ Lord ^^ ^ wiih ' 1
CaTio„i Avenue Mission. Bro.

if he really wants it. Let the pastor be a trjie missionary gift by sam'™™: ""
„, t0 „, If we ever come to of meetings in the little C« forma Ave ^

and his congregation will no. be far behind. In fact, ^ends in makng bis proof ^^^ pn!nt f„th fa ly po nted

many congregations are waiting for the consecrated leader- wan, t will be because ^^ WouU ^.^ , ,y „ 1 ^^^^

ship of a missionary pastor to guide them into the world and not because we gave
^^ ^^ , pf Brethren. We fcMh.. Uha ^ ^^^^

field of missionary endeavor. 'a. all ^ M Brl,,)aker . a on of^"^ tirccl „ ( lhc buffe,ings of the eo

d

Boil It Down. Dahanu, India. SSd. Others We deeply under ^^^^
In this age of intense activity, everything must be com- A Beau,ifui Scene. prayer is that the Lord may a

^ ^^ bri^ happ
.

pact and concise, in order to be acceptable to people in
we wcrc „.,„ ,hc Brcthren at Lima, it, and cause it to grow

. ^ .__ ^^^
general. Say what you please about the "nw.l ingness of On S

7, ^ mos(
, »»te*'«*

5 „ mlay with a special program

a congregation to listen to sermons of undue length the Ohio,
or(!inanccs of the Lord's house The firs We observed ILxte

o[ ^^^ schoo s

fact remains that the modern preference is for the short y « «
anointing. A sister in poor health having and offered

I

prayer
. , ^ hundr<.d and

sermon, full of thought. An aged minister recen Ij-to Id « ^ act o ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ca)led j, ^ Bro hcrhood^ I he ^ ^ taken fQr h

a young brother just entering upon the work Speak fa
.
h n th ^^

tl)<; sacrcd aclm„„ s . attendance, A colic
cndcavoring t0 have this

short. The brethren will tell you if you don t talk long elderso
. ^^ ^ ^^..^ of ,„ c ng bulld ,ng fa„d.

We

enough." The counsel is good. It applies to speakers as tered m P
,

J ^ ^ _ young mo(hcr wl,„ has I1C d suPPbed ^^^ boi(cs b „ls

well as writer, Length without appropriate breadth seme* 1 ne ^
(^.^ ^h '^f cloiiTfrom nur dear brethren and sisters^

and thickness is a poor recommendation for a sermon, a^^ *
was onc (hal would mlkc the and sacks of cloth

direct| we wa„t , thank

a prayer or a newspaper article. Condensation, abndg- The second P ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ hcavc|]|y „ wc have no. r=ccM> y^^ ^^^ ^ Bht

ment and elimination of useless matter are fully as ,m- angeIn heav
1 ^ corridors of (hc „ for your reme

ving Day , impress

portant as any other factor entering into a sermon or anthems »ng o t g ^ ^ Qf s£vcn , „ w „

,

ann ng ,o ^^^ Fa(hc (h

article If men who have something to say would SAY above^ It was
Sunday sdmo| th e boundless blessing

d|fficu„ ,„

H and those who have something to write would WRITE into the fold of ? ™«.^ q( , rcyiva , , j , „-,„ wbon1 «,
has.**t » to «* ^ re

it omitting apologies, prefaces, introductions, and use- and were tne
ohio L|kc , nc ge , thcse f

,

rlC" d ' ,
n(

, not for any selfish desire. Their

ess and unme
P
a„ing remarks, much valuable ,,me would cl.« b, Bra ft S F, b

, ^ ^^^ ^ h h a not^ ^ ^
be saved to all concerned, to their great benefit It ano.nting serv c

Brcthren having n[) „,, reluctance ,s due to
otheti , nor do they teach

SrJSftS P-ai^WStf^ ^"fo^ooor ba,i,n, have constructed a bapt.s.ry teach that
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that his true followers are those

service for their fellow-men.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 23.

who give themselves i

Chas. W. Eisenbise.

attended to. Bro. Goshorn preached

/Vo«m» trvm Utn Correspondents^

s good news from a far country
"

,n interesting aermon.

Eii™S toThe amount of !«4 was ratsed part of

wldcli Will go for Messengers and the remainder to the woi a

wlooMlsilfn rand. A valuable collection of the necessaries

„Y life was contributed and taken to the home of one of our

minsters, whose son Is- very low with tuberculosis,

elder Ero. L. T. Holsinger, of Twelve Mile,

called his appointment for a scries of

Grove house, next month, on amount -^ _- -
GoshorI1| clay

Bro.

"As cold water to a thirsty soul.

;

CALIFORNIA.

Bntte Valley.-Thls morning special prayer, ledjDy Eld,

Maust, was held for the extension „ork In Chicago. The chll-

ve their offering, together

which amounted to J28.84 In all-

Our
Ind.,

. ...eetings at the Mapl<

„_t month, on account of the serious illness

of his son. Merton, of Rochester, Ina.-

Clrv. Ind., Nov. 25.

Monticello.-The members of the Burnettsyille and Mon I-

ccllo churches held a joint Thanksglvine service today at the

Monticello house, Bro. G. B. He-ter preached the sermon,

which an offering of 522.23 was taken Bro,

closed *n interesting series of meetings last

maker presided. Officers were elected for another year.

Hoover was chosen as our elder. Bro Shoemaker preached

a leood sermon for us oh Sunday morning, and Bro. Hoover

on Sunday evening Bro. E. F. Sherfy and wife came to us

Oct 3 and remained until the 14th. Bro^ Sherfy delivered

some excellent addresses, and made many friends while here,

especially among the young people,

have them
Nov. 20.

Pleasant Grove.—Our churchhouse

"We would be glad to

again.—Martha Forth, Baldwin. Kans.,

Work. Bro.
Arrangements

-Mrs. m M. Wolfe,

. Since

/ed Into our midst,

-W. M. Piatt, El Centro. Cal.,

One lettei

1 and was well at-

We are grateful to

dren who had Invested

with a general collectio...

U will be sent to Chicago for the Extension

Wine will deliver our Thanksgiving sermon.

are being made for a Christmas program.-

Macdoel, Cal., Nov. 21.

imperial Valley.—The work at this place Is movfng along

ni^v We now maintain three preaching appointments in

different parts of this great valley. Yesterday a Thanks-

l vYnToffering of $5.00 was given for the Sunday-school Ex-

tension Work of Chicago. We will have a special program for-

th" Sunday school at this place on Christmas

our last report several Brethren

for which we are truly thankful.

Nov. 21.

Santa Ana church met In council Nov. 13. preparatory*) our

love feast. Ero. H. A. Whlsler presided,

oelved. Our love feast was held No,

fen S G Lehmer and Frank McCune, of l.os Angeles. Six

™£if...£' wer" nre^ent Eld. Peter Forney, of Glendale, Ariz.,
m

t * »t n A M At " P M we were addressed by Breth-

?In Sutzman and McConel Brethren Forney and McCune ad-

dressed trTo Sunday school at 10 A. M Examination Jiervlcea

were conducted at 4 P. M. and the feast at 6 P.

Pugh. 722 E. Pine Street, Santa Ana, Cal.

COLORADO.
Colorado City—This mission enjoyed her ^"t love feast

Nov 6 Thirty-seven members communed. Over half oi

the number were from adjoining congregations and from

other States. Bro, Peter Knavel. of Scalp Level, Pa., and Bro.

B E Kesler. of River Bend, Colo.

series of meetings two were added

Van Dyke, 1611 Wood Aveni

20.

Denver.—On Sunday. Nov. 21, Bro. Miller, of Oregon, stopped

with the Denver Brethren and gave us two good^ BWraair

those who have inquired

2604

One was baptized and one reclaimed Bro
;

. _M
-vlll preach for us next bunaay. mis.

.. _.ie evening of Nov.

nong those from other

-Lizzie R.

,
Nov. 22.

officiated. During
to the church.—B. Hall

nue, Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov.

r evening.
and conducted

: not onlj

clothin
apprec
Stotts.

—David

Idaho Talla .-

Please send all donations in sacks to Stste:

West Ninth Avenue, Denver. Colo. Also please put name and

address of sender in the snek, so that we can receipt for

came Send bill of lading to Sister Stotta.-Bmma. Root.

1109 South Washington Street. Denver. Colo.. Nov. 23.

Tbst Grand Valley.—Thanksgiving Day was spent at the

church In a pleasant and profitable way. The Mission Sun-

day-school classes were brought out from town and the

morning was spent in an enjoyable social meeting. A basket

dinner was served at the church, after which a program was

given by the children. A collection of $23.52 was taken for

the Grand Junction Mission, Sister Lena Swank is devoting

her entire time to the work at that place.—Pearl Coffman

Helny. Grand Junction. Colo,, Nov. 26.

rrulta church held an inspiring Thanksgiving service on

the appointed day. After singing, and a season of prayer in

which a number took part, short talks were given by the

ministers and others. An offering of $19 was taken. Five

dollars of this goes to World-wide Missions and the remainder

to a brother in need.—Salome Sharp, Frulta, Colo., Nov. 26.

IDAHO.
Bro. S. Bock, of Dayton, Ohio, recently vislt-

„ S. Neher. of the Twin Falls church. Idaho,

preached two sermons for us recently. This large field needs

many ministers to spread the Gospel. Our city and county

voted for prohibition, carrying the question by a large ma-

jority This makes a better community, more prosperity and

less suffering.—Alice M. Sutter, Idaho Falls, Idaho, Nov, 22.

Payette,—We held our love feast last night. Fifty-five mem-
bers surrounded the tables. Visiting ministers present were

Eld S F Brower, of Boise Valley, who officiated, assisted by

Eld Peterson, of Welser. and the home ministry. Bro. Brower

also preached an able sermon for us this morning. Bro. Eby

has conducted a two week*' series of meetings here. We feel

much Inspired by his faithful efforts. Tomorrow evening we
expect Bro. D. L. Miller to begin his lectures among us.—S.

J. Kenepp, Payette, Idaho, Nov. 21.

ILLINOIS.
Biff Creek.—Eld, John W. Harshbarger, of Jeffersonville, Ill-

came to us Nov. 6. and preached eleven sermons. Three even-

ings passed without services on account of rain. The at-

tendance was fair, considering the weather throughout the

meetings. There were no accessions, yet Bro. Harshbarger's

work is very much appreciated and we hope good will result

from his efforts. Bro. Harshbarger expects to move to Liberty,

111 shortlv, to take charge of the mission work in that part

of the District.—Dow A. Ridgley, Parkersburg, 111., Nov. 22.

Mulberry Grove.—Last Sunday two were added to the

church by baptism. These two applied for membership at

the close of Bro. Heckman's meeting, making five in all.

Thursday evening we met for services at the town house.

The attendance was good. A collection was taken for World-
wide Missions.—Mrs. N. E. Lilligh, Mulberry Grove, 111- Nov.

nt of
church in

i labors. We trust that he

due time and finish the work

25,
INDIANA.

net in council Nov. 13. preparatory to

rs J. G. Stinebaugh and A. G. Cross-
admonition. The' following Thursday

meeting, It being the even-
G. B. Heeter, of Burnetts-

Sacbelor Bun.—We
our communion. Elders ;

white gave us kindly adi
evening we had a special prayer

ing before the communion. Bro
ville, conducted the meeting. Brethren and sisters from other

churches were present at our feast. The ministering breth-

ren who assisted in the meeting were A. S. Neher, of Tippe-

canoe, Ohio, J. V. Felthouse, of Logansport, Gorman Heeter,

of Bumettsvllle. and Peter Honk, of the Howard church.

Sister Fetthouse was also present, and we appreciated her

help very much. On Sunday we had special prayer for the

Chicago Extension work, and a collection was taken for the

same. On Thanksgiving Day we had morning services at the

church in town, and at the country house in the evenlr

The home ministers did the preaching. A collection i

for World-wide Missions.—Mattle Welty. Flora. Ind.

Bine Biver.—Bro. S. F. Sanger was with us ovei

giving, and delivered three very interestini

Thanksgiving offering

to the World-

i taken
Nov. 25.

Thanks-
sermons. Our

unted to J19 which is to be given
wide Mission Fund.—Laura Zumbrun, Churu-

busco. Ind- Nov. 26.

Four Mile.—Bro. Samuel Payton was with us on Thanks-
giving Day and delivered an excellent address. A collection

'

of $26.88 was taken. Bro. B. F. Petry began a series of meet-

ings at this place Oct. 23, continuing until Nov. 9.—Ethel

Brower. Kltchel. Ind., Nov. 26.

lAck Creefc church met for worship at the Denmark house

on Thanksgiving Day. Some special huBineas matters were

J. H. Wright
day evening.

Roy Dilling. Of

Bethany Bible School, .-.-

R. G. Keever, Monticello, Ind., Nov. 25.

Muncie church held her love feast

14. About sixty-five communed. An.-..,

churches were Eld. I. F. Branson, who has charge of the

c re I here, Bro. Manly Deeter. of Mllford. Ind Bro. S. A^

B essIng of West Milton, Ohio. Brethren D W. Bowman and

Root, of Anderson. Ind. Bro. Deeter came toluaNov. 10 and

Preached each evening during the remainder of the week

Tiro Biasing came on .Saturday evening and preached for

u .on Sun hv morning. In the evening Eld. Manly Deeter

had charge of
™

s sefvices.-N. J. Paul, 117 South Council

Street. Muncie, Ind., Nov. 20.

Nepponee church held services on Thanksgiving Day The

memoir? "ero fairly well represented. Ero. Everett P.ppen

, l.'.llvorcd the Thanksgiving sermon. He stirred up our minds

, „. things for which we should be thankful Bro. Pip-

pen will attend the special Bible term at the Bethany Bible

School and will stay for the winter and spring terms. Bro.K ZolleTs, of South Bend, tnd.will be with us some time

In January, to hold a series of meetings for us.—B. J. Miller,

Nappanee, Ind., Nov. 2S.

Nettle Creek.—Bro. David Stoner and wife, and Bro. Herbert

Studebaker two voung ministers, have recently located In

our congregation. Bro. Stoner preached at the Locust Grove

house on Saturday evening, Nov. 20: also on Sum
Bro Studebaker preached on Sunday morning.

a children's meeting in the afternoon, which w
teres ting to the children, but instructive to the older people

as we Sister Stoner led the sons service. The earnest work

of our Brethren was much appreciated by the members
,

At

our Sunday school. In the morning, we took up a collection

for the Chicago Mission work, which amounted^ S7.28^Th?

Brick Sunday school will take up a collection next Sunday.

Chas W. Miller. New "Lisbon, Ind- Nov. 22.

oac.loa church met In council Nov. 13 Eld. H. M Schwalm

presided Bro. Bert Pontius was elected superintendent of

the Sunday school. Bro. Ell Boose came to our place Kmlj
and heia meetings till Nov. 21. He preached ten cheerinf

mons. He also preached for us on Thanksgiving Day.-

Motts, Osceola, Ind.. Nov. 27.

Portland.—At our Thanksgiving services Bro. Hatcher de-

li 'red an excellent sermon, assisted by Bro. D. Hummer A
collection was taken—Eliza Grafmiller, Portland, Ind., Nov.

"
union.—Nov. 15 Bro. E. L. Heestand. of Ft. Wayne, came to

assist us in a series of meetings, but after one week of est—
effort he was compelled to return to Ills home on accot

sickness. We regretted this very

general was well pleased with

may be able to return in due ....

well begun Bro. W. R. Deeter. of Mllford. gave us two good,

practical sermons on Thanksgiving Day. The collection

amounted to $8.03. Dec. 26 we expect to have with us Bro.

Lafayette Steele, of Walkerton, to assist m Christmas ex-

ercises.—A. Laura Appelmon, Plymouth. Ind., Nov. 26.

IOWA.
Dallas Center church met in council Nov. 15. Bro, Isaac

Frantz presided. Wo reorganized our Sunday school with

Sister Bertha Wise as superintendent. Funds, amounting to

$5 O'S were subscribed for the building of a new church in

our town.—Beulah R. Row, Dallas Center, Iowa. Nov. 22.

Des Moines City Mission.—The meetings, conducted by El.d.

Moses Deardorff, closed last evening with a good attendance

and good interest. The weather was most unfavorable the

greater part of the time, but Bro. Deardorff preached the

Word with power to those who came. One young man was

received by baptism and one young sister was reclaimed.

Many good impressions were left 01

we are praying for greater

Moines. Iowa, Nov. 22.

Kingsley church held her Thanksgiving services at 11 A. M.

in town. After Bro. Garst's sermon short talks were given,

—some very good thoughts being presented. A collection

of over $35 was taken. Our quarterly council

the afternoon. The attendance was quite good

sions.—Phoebe Foft. Kingsley, Iowa, Nov. 26.

Salem congregation observed Nov. 21 as Sunday-school Ex-

tension Day. A program was given In the afternoon, after

which a general collection was taken, amounting to $7,86.

The juvenile class handed in $11.65 as a result of their spring

Investment. The total collection was $19.51.—Bessie M. Bail-

ey, R. D. 1, Prescott, Iowa, Nov. 26.

KANSAS.
Hutchinson.—Our work is prospering at the Pleasantvllle

church Seven, thus far, have been added to our number. The

weather has not been favorable for our work, yet the at-

tendance has been good and the spirit of the meetings ex-

cellent.—C. E. Wolf, 430 East Fourth Avenue, Hutchinson,

Kans.. Nov. 23.

Mont Ida.—The attendance at our Thanksgiving meeting

was good, and the collection for mission work in the Dis-

trict amounted to 512.11. A gift of $8.00 was presented to

our janitor because of the excellent condition in which he

keeps the churchhouse. At this writing we are in the midst

of a series of meetings, conducted by Eld. J. P. Bailey, of

Iowa.—John Sherfy, Mont Ida, Kans.. Nov. 27.

Neosho.—Bro. J. F. Campbell, of Parsons, Kans., came to us

Nov. 15. and preached four sermons. On Saturday. Nov. 20,

the Mission Board, which is composed of Brethren S. E.

Lantz W. C. Watkins and D. P. Neher, came to us to look over

the work done here. On the first of last May the Board placed

the writer and wife at this point. Our love feast was held

Nov. 20, Bro. Lantz officiating. There were twenty-one com-

municants, live of whom had never communed before. Bro.

Lantz remained over Sunday and preached for us on Sunday
evening.—F. Gochenour, Galesburg, Kans., Nov. 22.

Notice.—To churches and isolated points in the South-

eastern District of Kansas: Any points desiring the services

of our district evangelist, Bro. C. A. Miller, should write the

secretary at once, in order that the work may be arranged

for the coming year. Organized churches, that are able, are

expected to pay for time and expenses of the district evange-

list. Weaker points will be aided by the Board.—D. P. Neher.

Dislrict Secretary, McCune, Kans., Nov. 26.

Ozawkie.—Thanksgiving Day was observed at our church

with appropriate services. A number of the members, both

young and old, took part, by giving readings, short talks and
recitations. A contribution of $7.30 was given, which is to

be sent to World-wide Missions.—H. L. Brammell, Ozawkie,

ICans., Nov, 25.

pleasant Grove church met In council Nov. 6. Brethre:

L. Hoover and C. W. Shoemaker were present.

truck by lightning

t Monday night. It struck the flue on the west end ran

along the roof about half way. tearing off a strip of shingles

bout three feet wide, then went through and tore off all the

eemnVonVe west end, and Anally passed through ,he_ floor

and out at the southeast corner of the^buUding.

grateful that the house did not burn.
~

mated at about $250, which was fully c

ren's Mutual Aid Association. They "•>'

which enables
hope to be able to u

We are
damage Is estl-

ered by the Breth-
; to our assistance,

to do the necessary repairing at once. We
the building by the first Sunday '"

December-J. A. Studebaker, R. D. 1. Lawrence. Kans.,

to'be thankful for. At the close of the meeting a

as taken for World-wide Missions.—Lizzie

> of their earnest

: that our loss will be the gain of

minds of others and
ults.—A. C. Snowberger, Des

held in

at both ses-

Nov.
jmuer.

—

j. «- ^.uu^u^,.^— , — — -. -

21.

Vermilion church had very good Thanksgiving services

conducted by Bro. Ira Frantz. He helped us to see how^much

we hav
collection of $7

Dellenbach. Beattie. Kans.. Nov. za.

Wichita church met In council Nov. 20, with our elder Bro.

J J Toiler presiding. All business passed off pleasantly.

Our pastor Bro. Jacob Funk, will begin a series of meetings

Z one" to continue until our Bible Normal, which opens Dec

i Bro S. Z. Sharp will conduct the Normal which will

continue ten days. We will hold a love feast Dec. 11, at 7

P M Eld Toder preached on "Going Forward." at the Mis-

sion church at 11 A. M-. and at the West Side Mission at

3:30 P M.' OT, Sunday.—Susie Jacaues. 1109 Wabash Avenue.

Wichita. Kans., Nov. 22.

'MARYLAND.
Fairview (Maryland) congregation met Nov. 25 In Thanks-

giving services The sermon was preached by Bro. Daniel

B Arnold. His text was "In everything give thanks" A
collection of $6.50 was taken for the benefit of the Bethany

Bible School—Lyla Harvey. Wilson, W. Va, Nov. 26.

nagerstown.—On the evening of Nov. 14 the teacher-train-

ing class, taught by Sister Cora H. Keller, rendered a special

program, having completed their first year's course The

meeting proved a very Interesting one. The class has or-

ganized, and will shortly enter upon the second year's course.

Brother and Sister Keller have gone to other fields ot labor.

We would have greatly enjoyed a continue

labors with us. but we realize that our loss

other dear young people, as well as the entire church.—Gamma
L. Krider, 8 S. Mulberry Street, Hagerstown, Mi., Nov. 22.

MICHIGAN.
Klverside.—We enjoyed another Thanksgiving service to-

day Brethren A. S. Tvson and Harvey Good did the preach-

ing Our collection amounted to $7.09—half of which will

be sent to the World-wide Mission Fund. The remainder

will go to the home district. Since our last report five have lo-

cated among us, one being a preacher.—E. B. Weirlch, Mc-

Bain, Mich., Nov. 25.

woodland church held an all-day Thanksgiving meeting.

Our elder. Bro. J. M. Smith, preached in the forenoon, after

which a collection of $46.26 was taken, half of which will

be sent to Bethany Bible School, and the remainder to the

General Mission Fund. We enjoyea our dinner together, and

during the afternoon the audience was entertained by rec-

tations. We feel that the dav was well spent. Our councl

was held Nov 27 Two letters were granted. Sunday-school

officers were elected, with Bro. Russel Kantner as superin-

tendent. Sister Ethel Smith is president of Christian Work-

ers' meeting It was decided to have services every Sunday

evening.—Anna Christian, Woodland, Mich., Nov. 27.

MISSOURI.
Cabool.—The Greenwood Sunday school met Nov. 21. and

engaged in special prayer for the Sunday schools. Bro S.

M Stevens gave an Interesting talk to the children. A collec-

tion of $3.06 was taken for the Sunday-school Extension of

Chicago. Today we met again for Thanksgiving services.

We will begin a series of meetings Nov. 26.—Jeannette Har-

ris, Cabool, Mo., Nov. 25.

Oak - Grove.—Last evening closed our series of meetings,

conducted by Bro. James Hardy, of Kansas City. He preached

twenty-nine sermons. Ten were baptized, one reclaimed and

one awaits baptism. The meetings closed with a crowded

house and the best of attention. Bro. Hardy is an able speak-

er and is devoting all his time to his Master's cause Churches

desiring his services should address him at 344 Thorp Ave.

Kansas City, Kans. Testerday we met at 10 o clock for Sun-

day school, preaching at 11, after which baptism was per-

formed Dinner was served at the church. In the afternoon

we" had a program which consisted of verses on prayer, and

a short talk by Bro. Hardy on missions. A collection of S6.51

was taken for the Chicago Sunday-school Extension Work.—
P H Kllllngsworth. Collins, Mo., Nov. 22.

Bocktngham church held her usual Thanksgiving service

Nov 25 Many listened to instructive talks by Brethren

Hogan and Bodabaugh. An offering of $52.50 was taken for

the World-wide Mission Fund.—D. W. Sandy. Norborne, Mo.,

Nov. 27.

South St. Joseph Mission spent Thanksgiving Day very

,-ominendably Bro. T. A. Eisenbise. wife and four daugh-

ters came in from Morrill, Kans., and assisted in the serv-

ices Bro. Eisenbise preached for us at 11 A. M„ to a large

audience, made up largely of Sunday-school children After

the services dinner was served in the lecture room to about

140 people. Many of the children do not often have such a

privilege Some, really, do not generally have enough to eat.

Bro. Shoe-

:i the" afternoon we had children's Thanksgiving exercises

followed by an address on the old-time Thanksgiving, by

Bro Fisher, formerly of Pennsylvania. The session was

closed by an address by Sister Anna K. «'»"• ""* »r»«r '

We are compelled to send away a great many childien w th-

out being able to supply them with the desired clothing.

These needy ones, almost daily come to our door.— E. N. Huff-

man, 502 Ky. Street, Sta. D. St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 26.

MONTANA.
Whitenon.—Brethren McLane and Swaney came to this

place Nov. 13, from North Dakota. Bro. McLane preached

Sue sermon for us, which was the first preached by any

denomination in this part of the country The people heard .

him gladly. We should be very grateful It other minister-

ing brethren would stop with us and help us Nov 20 we

met with the members at our elder's home, nine miles east

of Kallspell for a love feast. Bro. Levi Learn was elected

to the ministry and Bro. John Penrod as deacon. Both "ere

installed the following morning B™. Amos Peters of

Wenatohee Wash., officiated at the feast. Brethren Peters

and Frantz were the only ministers present. Three members

from Canada have located near Whiteflsh.—Mary C. Davis.

Whiteflsh, Mont, Nov. 21.

NEBRASKA.
Highline church met in council on Saturday, Nov. 14. Eld.

Geo. Mlshler presiding. We elected church officers for another

year as follows: Bro. Mlshler. elder; Bro. Chris. Lapp, clerk

Bro Irvle Lapp, treasurer; the writer, church correspondent.

Eld. Mlshler delivered three sermons while with us Bro J

D. Mlshler will hold a series of meetings for us In December.

„I?.lsia P. Stinnette, Box 103, Moorefleid, Nebr., Nov. 21.
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Kearney church met in special council Thursday. Nov. 11.

preparatory to holding our love feast Bro. J. B. Moore,

or Cambridge, Nebr.. was with us from Wednesday. Nov 10

until Sunday, preaching each evening. Our feast was held

Sunday even n£. Bro. Moore officiated. Bro. P. A. NIckey

was advanced to the second degree of the ministry.—Nora

NIckey, R. D. 3. Kearney. Nebr.. Nov. 23.

Lincoln.—Tho series of meetings, conducted by our min-

ister Bro. S. E. Thompson, began Nov. 10 and closed tile 21st.

Bro L D. Bosserman preached for us on Sunday morning.

Ho 'and his family stopped at Lincoln on their way to Cal 1-

fornia We will have services at the church on Thanksgiv-

Ing^Day—Susan Roelofsz. 3139 T Street. Lincoln, Nebr., Nov.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Brummett Creek church met in council Nov. 13, with our

elder Bro H. M. Griffith, presiding. Five letters were granted.

Eld. b. F. Bowman, of Johnson City, Tenn.. delivered two ex-

cellent sermons. We regret that he eould not be with us

longer. Eld. S. M. Laughrun will move away from Brum-

mett Creek church. Our aged elder, Bro. H. M Griffith, will

then be the only elder to care for our church. We need more

workers it this point.—Essie Griffith, Brummett. N. C, Nov.

NORTH DAKOTA.
James Blver congregation met in council Nov. 13, with Eld.

Niceum presiding. Considerable business came before the

meeting and was disposed of pleasantly. Four letters were

grant"! and one applicant was baptized since our last report.

—Daisy Kreps. Carrlngton, N. Dak., Nov. 23.

xenmare church met today for Thanksgiving services. A

number spoke on various topics. All seemed to enjoy the

services An offering was given for World-wide Missions

Sid Harp, of Canada, has loeated among us. and his work

will be much appreciated. We would gladl,
(

«W«e others

who are looking for a new location.—G. I. Michael, R.

Kenraare, N. Dak., Nov. 25.

OHIO.
Bass.—Bro. Lester Heisey, of West Milton. Ohio, was with

us Nov. 20 and 21. and gave us three sermons He will also

he with us Dec. 18. Our council will be the first Saturday

In January.—Katie Shellaberger, Mendon, Ohio, Nov. 22.

Bunker HilL—The Sugar Creek congregation met for

Thanksgiving services. We were few in number, but we have

tne promise
n
?hat if we meet in his name the Lord will be with

us and bless us.—Sarah Middaugh. Berlin, Ohio, Nov. 25.

Deshler.—Sister Jennie A. Sellers, our District Secretary,

met with us in Sunday school Nov. 21, and gave an tot""*

Ing talk along the line of Sunday-school worlv She also

i, behalf of the Brethren Sunday-school Extension of

Chicago Bro Lytle preached a Thanksgiving sermon on the

abovefda.e as he is called elsewhere to preach or, Thanks-

giving Day. An offering, amounting to S19.25, was given oi

which S9.15 will be used for Brethren Sunday-school Exten-

sion Work, and 110.10 for the general mission fund.—Esther

Dlshong. Deshler, Ohio, Nov. 24.
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dren's day services will be held Dec. 5, at 9 o'clock.—Mazie

Martin. Ephrata, Pa., Nov. 23.

Harrisburg.—Our love feast was held Nov. 21. Eld. John

Herr of Myerstown, Pa., was with us. Nov. IS Sunday-school

officers for 1910 were elected as follows: Superintendent, Lro.

A. H. Holler, secretary, Bro. Moser—I. F. Baker, 1950 Kens-

ington Street, Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 22.

Johnstown.—The week's series of meetings, held prior to

our feast, conducted by Brethren W. M. Howe and William

Klnsey lias just closed. Six were added to the church bj

baptism, one being a lady seventy-two years or «t Our

fea*t held Nov. 21, was largely attended. Eld. Levi Rogers

was with us and officiated.—Ada M. Beeghly, Homestead

Avenue, Johnstown, Pa.. Nov. 23.

Montgomery On .Thanksgiving Day we had an all-day

service Those coming from a distance remained at the

church during the noon Intermission. The afternoon session

was conducted mainly by the sisters. This is the first time

Thanksgiving Day has ever been observed at the Montgomery

church so far as we know. It Is not to be the last, however,

for arrangements were made for a meeting next year An
offering of "$4.00 was given for World-wide Missions.—D. B.

Berkey, R. D. 3. Marion Center, Pa., Nov. 26.

Philadelphia Bethany Mlsalon (3255 Kensington Avenue).—

Sunday evening, Nov. 14, two more precious souls (both par-

ents! wore added to the fold by baptism. The rite was per-

formed by Bro. F. J. Ream, of Quakertown. Pa. who also

did the preaching. Praise God for his blessings and pray that

ho mav still continue to bless his work at this Mission, for

more are? neat the kingdom—Mrs. Sallla B. Schnell, 1906 N.

Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 25.

Philadelphia (First Church of the Brethren, Dauphin Street,

above Broad Street).—In the absence of our pastor, Bro.

Charles A. Bame, who la holding a series of meetings at (he

Coventry church, Pa., Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh preached for us

on Sunday evening, Nov. 11. in his usual convincing and force,

ful manner, on the text, "Do thysell no ha.in. Ac's lb. -s

Mrs. Sallle B. Schnell, 1906 N. Park Avenue, Philadelphia,

The meeting was quite well attended. The children handed

in the money they had made during the summer for mission

work, which amounted to 516. Of this S10 Is to go to the

Chicago Mission and the remaining S6 to World-wide Mis-

sions We will have a Bible and music term during the Holi-

days, conducted by Brethren D. N. Eller, of Dolevillc, Va..

and J. S. Zlgler. our home minister.—Anna F. Sanger, Bays,

W. Va., Nov. 26.

Smiths Chapel.—Bro. John Wlmmer came to us Nov. 13 and

preached two sermons. Our Sunday school la progressing.

The attendance Is elghty-slx. In past years It reached only

thirty-five or forty, so wo are greatly encouraged. The in-

terest Is better than ever before. We have organized a

Christian Workers' meeting.—Cynthia J. Kahle, Littlcsburg,

W. Va.. Nov. IS.

Pa., Nov. 25.

Shade Creek.—Our meetings on Thanksgiving Day were well

attended. Bro. David Clapper, one of our home ministers,

conducted services in the Rummel heuse at 10: 30 A. M. Bio.

Clapper used as a text Col. 1: 2, from which he preached an

interesting sermon. The writer conducted the service In the

Scalp Level house In the evening, using as his tost Po.l.
2 The total collection at both these meetings amounted to

S49 40 Thirty-five dollars of this amount we have sent to

the treasure.' 'of the General Mission Board, to be used for

World-wide Missions. The remaining S14.40 was placed In

the hands of our Home Mission Board. Our monthly mis-

sionarv meetings are well attended, and much good Is being

accomplished Our Sunday schools. In their various depart-

ments are working harmoniously, and, as pastor, the writer

fee's much cncouragcd.-Davld M. Adams. Scalp Level, Pa..

Nov. 26.

soringville.—Our new churchhouse is completed and the

dodfo^mn services were held Nov. 11, Eld. J. H. Longnnecker

deflwrlng the 'address to a largo audience Bro Samuel Wit-

mer will begin a series of meetings there Nov. 27. our

thanksgiving
3
services will he held at the Sprhigv lie

:

house

•rhe name of our new church Is Cocalico. One has recentls

been added by baplism.-Aaron R. Glbbel, R. D. 2, Ephrata.

Pa„ Nov. 22.
VIRGINIA.

Ahtleoh church met In council, with E'Von^mSTa.U
siding We had a good prayer meeting, and on Sunday at li

tfclcX. Bro B. H Funk preached for us.-Jennle Roach,

Gillasple. Va„ Nov. 21.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Carson Valley.-Nov. 13 Bro. J. J. Shaffer began al series of

meetings at this place, an ° contmued on 1
rue.day evening,
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£ m/tweJvfsernionf i„«a„
H
Tne"atle„du„ce'»

Bowman, Callaway. Va„ Oct. 22.

received and five granted. As Bro. Zlgler wa, compelled to

V
pla« Book' church met in council Nov. 13 at 10: 30 AM

^^^\P}~Pl ?*. topic-

S^riSmSs^BS

ents are as follows: South end Bro- At. (.art,
. ^ w

Myers^^^J~ttZ^^ St

TTnrp'itville Va., Nov. 20.

Tre Jmo«M.-We met at Mt. Zion ..l-fj s.rv-

lc£ Eld Jacob A Garher preachet^ frjm ^ th

l » 6

W o,'ld-

Sls^r^rnsaflln/arjovefr. ,'n In. dls.rict.-Katle

Kline, Broadway, Va., Nov. 25.

^ofx^^SnSSS
had the dime inveslmeni, 1 .out t 1 1,

r r

, cn| .

512.25, to be used for missionary tmro ^ ^ ^
lectjo,,, amounting to 58. J-, |0<£ also $ 5 per year,
Needmore church Ihls ;°'lt "'' , s LonB of India. We
,0 help »»W°"

P,"
1"^ '"simday school and our Christian

had a good "cetlne. Our sunuay ^^ ^^ ^
SanS-Venal. Eussar", Solar, Ya, Nov. 26.

Istering brethren "Iter servr™
Maurertown, Va.,

taken for home mission work. M. ft. cwv,

Nov
'
26 ' WEST VIRGINIA.

Paok. Branch Sohoo^.-Breth ren James Rogers and

James A. Riner, of Braggville W Vi were
,

w ^
day evening. Sunday momlne ano ev,-n int.

f ,„.

livered two Interesting sermons to a urn ''.
t havc

Crested Hstencrs. All in t.--— - -xlou.^h
.^

Bolen, Packs Branch, W. Va„ Nov. 21

Pleasant Vlew.-We met for services on Thanksgiving uay

CORRESPONDENCE
"Write what thou scest, and scud it unto the churches."

ON THE WAY TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

The Lord willing, I will start toward the Pacific Coast

Dec, 1, but will stop over with the Lord's flock at Glen-

dale, Arizona, till Dec. 25. My address will be Glen-

dale, Ariz., in care of O. J. Beaver. After Christmas my

address will be Lordsburg, Cal., in care of D. A. Norcross,

till further notice. If 1 reach that country 1 mean to be

at work for the Lord. Notify me when and where my

services will be needed. I havc made no definite arrange-

ments. ^^___^_ A
'

Hutcl,is °"'

FROM BEATRICE, NEBRASKA.

On Thursday, Nov. 11, the sisters of this church took

their dinners and spent the day with one of our members

who lias seen many of the rough places in life. It was in-

tended lo be a surprise, but, as is often the case when too

many try to keep something good, it bubbles over some-

where, and so it did this time. However, that did not mar

the pleasure or the blessedness of this meeting.

While the sisters were quilting, one of our number en-

tertained thein by reading a selection, giving a dear old

lady's explanation of the following verse, found in Psa.

72: 16: "There shall be a handful of corn in the earth

upon Hie top of the mountain: the fruit thereof shall shake

like Lebanon." She said the corn was the Gospel, the

mountain tops the hard dark places of our land, and the

shaking of Lebanon the hand of God getting hold of, and

shaking, these very places.

Ofttimes we meet together and pray for tile Lord to

send refreshing showers on the seed; then we wonder and

fret because it does not grow, when, in fact, we have not

planted the seed. A neighbor lo help, a weary one to en-

courage, tracts to distribute, our missionaries to pray

for—all these constitute seed we have neglected to plant.

As it was the last time Brother and Sister Bosserman

could be with us in our society, Bro. Bosserman led the

devotional exercises. After scripture reading and prayer

Sister Bosserman sang that beautiful solo, " Tell Mother

I'll Be There," then gave a short talk on how our lives

run ill twofold channels,—our duties, opportunities, etc.,

and last of all our rewards. She impressed the fact that

we arc rewarded here for the good we do, and also in the

hereafter. Grandma Stutzman then presented Sister Bos-

serman with a quilt which the sisters had pieced for her.

A response was given, and all hearts being full we sang,

" Blest Be the Tic That Binds," after which we adjourned,

feeling it was good to be there. AUie Eisenbise.

Beatrice, Nebr., Nov. 19.

SPECIAL BIBLE TERM AT MANCHESTER
COLLEGE.

On Tuesday morning, Jan. 4, 1910, the work of the Spe-

cial Bible Term will open in the College Chapel. We

lake pleasure again in inviting our friends to join us at

that time in a season of Bible study. The following pro-

gram will enable you to judge Ihc work:

j. p, B. rltzwater.

.1 Studies In Matthew. The Sunday-school lessons lor 1910

oi ,1 M,i,h..w In these studies a careful analysis of

M took will ,'• mad. w , the special Object of aiding the

"un.m^school teacTr in"e'tt.ng „„ understanding of the las-

th

V
.''»eco

,

„d :'.,

l

,m.ng
h

ol' c
y
hr,,

f

, , To neglect Daniel's prophecies

Is to be Ignorant of the age In which we live.

II. Win. M. Howe.

.Titer the Bridegroom will nnl d.llghl In tracing the progress

''V,X;,,ies1n^,"'„r.,ob. This poem *££«£>

.
I c i-il,. '..flees In ''"Hege '''"'""I each evening

ni Elizabeth Howo-Brubaker,

missionary work.

2. Instructions to Women.

3. City Missionary Experience.

IT- Special Days.

i ChS„1^k.r^Lg
1
'su„day"jr',, afternoon.

3 Ministerial Meeting. Friday. Jan. 14, afternoon.

A most cordial invitation is extenderl«> all.^^
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THE SEVENTY-FOURTH MILESTONE.

Tim day, Nov. 17, I pass the seventy-fourth milestone

of my life's journey. Taking a retrospective ook over the

ps, threescore and ten years of my recollecfon, I am

make good use of it for the Master's work. Help us, dearly

beloved in Christ; we need your help in both prayers and

money. Address all to writer. J. S. Geiscr.

1607 Edmondson Avenue, Nov. 15.

:score diiu ici, jr...... — --„

npressed with the apparent difference ,n the length of

years of childhood or youth, and old age. Then a year

seemed longer than a number of years do m old age. Some

imTago I said to a friend, "Tell me, without stopping to

ount. which was the longest .«•«*-*«£»«£
War (when she was a child of six years) to the Rebellion,

or from tn* Rebellion to the War with Spain?" The reply

waMt seems as if the period before the Rebellion wa

much '»= longest." When told that the latter was more

than twice as long, she could scarcely believe ,t, until

figures proved it.

;__^_ fl.^ ^ ^ j

OUR EASTERN TRIP CONCLUDED.

After visiting the old homestead and other pleasant

haunts of my childhood and youth, we next had the

pleasure of worshiping with the Father's children at

Harrisonburg, Va„ where Eld. P. S. Thomas has charge.

They have a good church building and some very active

workers The last service we enjoyed with our Brethren,

in the Valley of Virginia, was at the Brethren church in

the little town of Dayton, several miles southwest of Har-

risonburg. This is the home of my wife, and near it we

nt difference in.the flight of time I nad iald t0 rest our darling little girl. It was sad to

With this W^^™^,
time is mcasurcd to man ,eave her therc , and to depart for our western home,

Sister Vera M. Smith. Both are members o( the Blue Blver

congregation, and reside near Churubusco, M.^^^
BurrH.-Brookn.-By the undersigned at the home of the

bride's parents, Brumbaugh. N. Dak., Nov. 14. 1909, Bro

Walter Mltchel Burrlss and Sister Effle Lena Brooks^ both

of Brumbaugh, Towner Co., N. Dak. John Deal.

Bearaorfr-Brool..—By the undersigned at 'he home of the

bride's parents, Brumbaush, N. Dak., Nov. IT, ISO'S, Bro.

Noble Earl Deardorlf and Rena Brooks, both of Brumbaush,

Towner Co., N. Dak. Joh n Deal.

Moover-Strasba.ug'h.—In Hanover. Pa., Nov. 13. 1909, by the

undersigned Mr George E. Hoover, of Thomasville. York Co..

Pa., and Miss Amy Strasbaugh, of Spring Grove
D, jri. ttaKei.

Kiihn-Snavely.—At the residence of the undersigned. In

Huntsdale Pa Nov. 20, 1909, Mr. Samuel M. Kuhn, of Cash-

town. Adams Co., Pa., and Sister Clara D. Suavely, ^of H.untf

dale, Pa. W. I. Sheaffer.

FALLEN ASLEEP
npressed 7

by the Creator by the motions of the earth the terrest al

home of man. " From everlasting to everlasting (Psa

90- 2) implies that there is an infinite past as well as an

'1 divided into the past and

,ve hope to meet her on the resur-

and

2,500 miles away, but we

rection morning.

We next stopped at Manassas, Va„ where we were met

by Bro. John Hedrick and taken to his hospitable home.

The following Sunday we met with the saints at the

Nokesville church. They have a very active membership.

14 Note -seasons, days and Here we met Eld. I. N. H. Beahm, who was just starting

'.1ncH.^ton "of the axis of the earth (23/, , schoo I at Nokesville. We also met with 'he Brethren

,e the blessing of the succession of sea- in their Valley church, in the same congregation. We

mseooently "seed time and harvest." The nt two days in the National Capital, Washington, D C.

"
to divide the day from Many are the sights to be admired here, but great, also,

nkind.

: the dead which die

infinite future. Thus eternity is

future by the present, which is called time

• And God said ... let them be for seasons

for days and years." Gen. 1

years. By tin

degrees) we hav. .
^ „ The

revolution of the earth on its axis,

It „i„ " ;« . dailv blessing to mankind. The year is
is the sin to be deplored.

-aZ5SJ& fevoluLn of the earth in its orbit ^^ ,op was^at Lima, Ohio
,
where« met

—'*- u- -~"- We then stopped with my wife's uncle, John Smith, and

her brothers, William, George and Frank Barnhart, near

South English, Iowa, We spent one week here and en-

joyed worshiping with the brethren at the English River

BanS«, Bro. Jesse, husband of the late Sister Rebecca Banks,

died In the bound, of the Aushwlck church, Pa., Nov 13

1909 in his 76th year. His death resulted from being kicked

by a horse. Brother and Sister Banks had spent over fifty

years pleasantly tosether, and were the parents of a number

of children, most of whom survive. Services at the Sugar

Run church by the writer. Text, John 14: 1-3. Interment In

the cemetery near by. B. A. Norrls.

BJUH3, Sister Rebecca, died in the bounds of the Aughwick

church Pa Nov. 1, 1909. aged 68 years, 4 months and 15

days By her request she was anointed shortly before her

death, and later a few members went to her home and held

a love feast, which she enjoyed very much.

Sugar Run church by the writer. Text, 2 Tin
Services at the

balance maintained in the ever-changing forces, that com-

bine to measure out the seasons, days and years of time.

Ceaselessly, on and on, without variation, proceeds the

movement of heavenly bodies, yet ever changing from

1) until the fulfillment of the cb„rch. We were pleased to see so many young people in

delS oAhe
C

^el "that there should be time no the chU rch, and others are enlisting in the Master's serv-

i„„„» r " (Rev 10' 6) Nothing short of Infinity could
jce .

Tha Infin tv on Father in heaven, cares for us too, We had been away over five months and now we thank

'

time no longer we God for bringing us safely back to our loved ones left.at

and has arranged that when there is

shall be with him and see Jesus in " the glory winch he

had before the world was," i. e., before " the beginning.

" When we've been there ten thousand years,

Brlght-shinins as the sun,

We've no less days to sing God's praise

Than when we first begun."

home. Our prayer is that we may all live so as to reach

that heavenly home where pain and death, sorrow and

sickness will nevermore 'disturb our happinesss
:

Grand Junction, Colo., Nov. 18. D. M. Dick.

Panora, Iowa, Nov. 17. J. D. Haughtelin.
THE WORK IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.

Seven years ago there was but one Church of the

Brethren north of the Tehachapi Pass. Now there are

eight separate congregations, with a membership of about

450. Because of our great distance from Southern Cah-

, the history of our work in Baltimore, covering fornia, a new district was formed two and a half years

ago. It is still twice as large as the State of Illinois,

extending in length a distance of five hundred miles. In

FROM FULTON AVENUE CHURCH, BALTI-

MORE, MD.

over twenty years, do we recall so touching a service as

was held in our church at this place last evening, when

we engaged in a farewell service for Sister Dove L.

Sauble, who, with her father, mother, and sister Effie, left

this afternoon for Glendora, Cal., where they will make

their home near that of Mrs. C. Tempie Sauble Funk, wife

of Eld. S. W. Funk, of Charter Oak, Cal. Members, old

and young, friends, children and their mothers came to

attend the last service with Sister Sauble before she left

for the Great West. It was sad to see the aged, middle-

aged, and even little children, crying bitterly because our

missionary was going to leave us.

As we are writing these words, our missionary is being

hurried across this great continent to the Pacific Slope,

where they will make their home with other friends and

neighbors, the Lord willing. We cannot express our

feelings when we think of the loss that this struggling

little church has thus sustained in the going away from

us of our very faithful missionary, who has served this

church since her organization, and even back to the year

when this was known as the Northwest Baltimore Mis-

sion, over twelve years ago. She was appointed as our

regular missionary in 1897, at the Frederick Annual Meet

spite of this distance, the work is being well organized,

there being an able and efficient body of elders and minis-

ters and a consecrated membership. In visiting the

churches, this year, we traveled more than 1,000 miles,

thereby being impressed with the difficulty of properly

uniting, on a working basis, such a widely-scattered body.

This can be done, in a large measure, by a greater at-

tendance at our district, ministerial, Sunday-school and

missionary meetings, and a united interest in our district

mission work.

The Chico work is still under the care of the Mission

Board, with Bro. Harman Stover as pastor. The com-

modious house of worship, built by the District, with the

kindly aid of some eastern churches, is being used for

services, though it is not quite completed. During the

coming year a new mission point will likely be opened up

at Fresno, in the southern end of the District.

Besides the eight organized churches there are mem-

bers in a number of other localities, forming nuclei for

S. A. Norris.

Bauer, Reuben D., died in Goshen, Elkhart Co., Iml., Nov.

14 1909, ased 81 years. 4 months and 12 days. Sister Ma-

tilda, his wife, four sons and two daughters survive. Serv-

ices by Rev. Stondt of the Reformed church, assisted by Bro.

Hoke of the Church of the Brethren. Emma Garver.

Bowser, Bro Percy H., son of Samuel and Clara Bowser,

horn In Kingman County, Kans., March 28, 1892, died at his

home near Hancock, Minn.. Nov. 13, 1909, aged 17 #ears 7

months and 15 days. His death resulted from a hemorrhase

of the brain, caused by injuries received by means of a run-

away team. He leaves father, mother and. three sisters.

Services at the Des Moines Valley church, Iowa, by Elders

S. M. Goushnour and A. C. Snowberger. Jas. Q. Goushnour.

Braudt, Earl E., son of Brother and Sister Clayton T.

Brandt, died Nov. 15, 1909, in Ellzabethtown congregation,

Pa- aged 2 months and 22 days. Services at Chlques, con-

ducted by Brethren S. R. Zug and H. K. Ober. Text. Luke 23:

2 g
John C. Zug.

Brosii, Bro. John A.. bern Oct. 19, 1854, died at his home
near Rehrersburs. Berks County, Pa., Nov. 4, 1909, ased 55

years and 15 days. His wife, one son and two daughters sur-

vive He was a faithful member of the Church of the Breth-

ren for many years. During the last ten weeks of his life

he was helpless. Services at Zlegler's meetinghouse, by Breth-

ren Jacob W. Meyer and Jacob Pfoutz. Text. Rev. 7: 9, 10.

Interment in adjoining cemetery. Henry M. Frantz.

Comer, Sister Mary Jane, nee Gorsuch. born Dec. 10. 1847,

died of paralysis at her home In Elkhart City, Ind., Nov. 11,

1909 aged 61 years, 11 months and 1 day. She united with

the Church of the Brethren thirty-four years ago. She leaves

a husband, seven sons, one daushter, four brothers and two

sisters. Services at Goshen, Ind., by Bro. C. A. Huher from

Rev 14: 13. Interment in the cemetery near by.
Osie Brumbaugh.

cripe, Lillian Marie. Infant daushter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton

Crlpe born in Elkhart County. Unci., March 14, 1909, died

Nov 10 1909, ased 7 months and 26 days. Services by Bro.

Frank Kreider from Gen. 37: 30. Osle Brumbaush.

CUBter, Friend David, born in Somerset County, Pa., Dee.

30 1832. died in Goshen, Ind., Oct. 27, 1909, aged 7C years,

9 months and 27 days. He leaves one daughter and three

sons His wife preceded him seven years ago. Services by

Bro. Wm. Hess. Osie Brumbaush.

Hall, Sister Sarah, nee Young, died at the Old Folks' Home,
Middletown, Ind., Nov. 10, 1909, aged about 76 years. She

had been twice married, her first husband being Mr. Hath-

away. To this union were born three children, two of whom
survive. After death the remains were brought to the home
of Bro. Wm. Touns. where services were held Nov. 14, at

2 P. M., conducted by Bro. L. M. Dunbar. WUlard Anderson.

Hamiflh, Bro. Martin H., born Jnne 1, 1838, died of cancer,

at his home in Lancaster County, Pa., Nov. VWW'^fged 71

years, 5 months and 6 day
Toder and R. P. Bucher.

possible organizations later on. All of these places,—Laton,

Reediey, Raisin, Empire, Chico, Bangor, Princeton, Butte

, and District Board!' S^bta ^^Z^tfZ^Z^^^ZtlZ with the" Church of the Brethren several years ago,

leaves us not from her own choice, but as a matter ol penor advantages ana ineir uis-uvi &
. „* a consistent life. Her husband and four children su

duty to her dear aged father and mother, who need her ever, the temporal conditions do not so much concern us,
Serv[ceg and mterment at the Branch church, cdm

help and care in the home. Feeling that she can do them

no greater honor than to help tenderly to care for them

in their declining years, she has, after careful and prayer-

ful consideration, consented to accompany them to Cali-

fornia, where better things are likely to attend them all,

while they unitedly strive to make father and mother hap-

py and comfortable in their last days.

We will be without a missionary this winter, in the

___,• tempor;

_nly as they affect the spiritual. What we need, most of

all, is a generous scattering of the genuine " salt of the

earth " throughout the District by means of immigration.

But in supplying this need there arises a twofold danger:

(1) Those seeking temporal improvements are prone- to

make the spiritual secondary. (2) The most abused and

discredited profeseion is the real estate business, from

,vhich the Brethren, and especially the ministry, should
VVe Will De WUHUUl cL Ulissiunaij iiiia wine.!, 111 '- -

_
- - , -1,,,,-,-Vi nr

gular work, but hope to have some one take up the work, steer clear, for their own good and that of the church, or

the spring of 1910. Sister Teresa Schneider has kindly it may be our undoing. L. K-. uvernouzer.
: spring

consented to teach Sister Sauble's class in our Sunday

school this winter, for which we are thankful. Sister

Sauble has been teacher of our primary department for a

number of years, and it means hard work to teach this

department well. A nice bundle of clothing and comforts

came to us last week for our mission work. We thank

the givers of these needed articles, and will be very thank-

ful for any help sent us in money by members of our

District, this winter, as we are in need of it, and shall

Glenn, Cal., Nov. 15.

MA TRIMONIAL
"What therefore God has joined tOKethei

Marriage notices should t

Bunyan-Smlth.—Nov. 17, 1909, by the undersigned, at his

home near Churubusco, Ind.. Bro. Charley H. Bunyan and

Ices by Brethren H. B.

Text, John 14: 1-4.

Mary P. Habecker.

Jeffara, Bro. George, born In Coles County, 111., Dec. 7. 1839,

died in Loree. Miami County, Ind., Nov. 7, 1909, aged G9 years

and 11 months. He was united In marriage with Sarah Fnck
Nov" 22 1866. To this union were born eight children, five

sons and three daughters. In 1875 he united with ths Church

of the Brethren, of which he was a consistent member until

death Five of his children are also members of the church.

He was a kind and indulgent busband and father. Services

by Eld I. B. Wike. of Huntington, Ind., and Eld. D. P. Nead,

of Pipe Creek, Ind. Text, Heb. 9: 27, 28. Interment in the

Rankin cemetery. J- J- pox -

Knlcley, Sister Roty Florence, wife of Harrison Knicley,

died of heart trouble in the Sangervllle congregation. Va.,

Nov 5, 1909, aged 37 years. 7 months and 3 days. She united— and lived
rvive her.

Services and Interment at the Branch church, conducted by

Bro J. W. Hess, assisted by Bro. A. S. Miller. Text, John

14: 1 2. Annie P.. Miller.

Xkefcman, Sister Eva Ruth, daughter of Michael and Sister

Clara Lehman, born Oct. 30, 1895. died In the bounds of the

Roann congregation, Ind., Nov. 15, 1909, aged 14 years and

76 days. She united with the Church of the Brethren Oct.

2 1909 Her father, mother, four sisters and three brothers

survive' Services at the Roann church, by Eld. J. D. Mishler.

assisted by Eld. G. E. Swlhart. Interment in the cemetery

north of Roann. Katie Baldwin.

Moothart, Bro. Edwin, born In Union County," Pa.. April

26 1S33, died at the home of his daughter near Wortblngton,

Minn Nov. 15, 1909. aged 76 years, 6 months and 19 days.

Ho united with the Church of the Brethren In 1867. In 1854

he was married to Matilda Bowen. To this union were born

eleven children, nine of whom, with his companion, survive.

Services at the Brethren church, by Bro. Joshua Schechter.

assisted by Bro. C. Hilary. Text, Psa. 17: 16.
Minnie Schechter.

Mowery, Bro, Philip, born in Lancaster County, Pa„ Nov.

10 1827 died in Covington, Ohio, Nov. 7. 1909, aged 81 years,

11 months and 27 days. He was a consistent member of the

church for n«arly fifty years. He suffered from cancer but

bore his affliction with great patience. His wife and three

sons survive. Services by Bro. I. J. Rosenberger, assisted by

Bro. A. S. Rosenberger. M. A. Rosenberger,
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O.rtor, Slater Catharine, nee Beeshly. died at her home at

Kev-ers Ridge Garrett County. Md., Nov. 5. 1909. aged 71

years. 7 months and 26 days. Paralysis >vas the cause of her

death. She was the daughter of Michael Beeghly. Her hus-

band Andrew Oester. preceded her about sixteen years. She

was a faithful me.nber of the Church of the Brethren for
"
nr„ th „ n fortv year-. One brother and one sister survive.

Services oy "he home ministers. David Hochstedlcr.

Orey, Sister Elizabeth, of Centerville, Iowa, born In Rocli-

brld"? W Va, died at the home of her son, Nov. 7. 1903.

, - 1 so years At an early date they moved to State Line

low, where tiiev resided for several years, and later moved

to Centerville Her husband died about ten years ago. Since

then she has made her home with her children. She united

with the Brethren church before her marriage, and lived a

consistent Christian life for over sixty years. Services In

Centerville, by the writer. Abraham Wolf.

- y, »r Bro John G., horn In Berks County, Pa.. April 3,

isfTilled near Osage,' Sask.. Canada, in the bounds of the

Palrvlew church. Oct. 4. 1909. aged 5S years and 8 mnnt u..

Se was marked to Elizabeth Wltwer Nov. 30, 1878. .*
union were horn Ave children.-four sons and one dausl t

The eldest son preceded him. Brother and Sister Porte.

united with the Church of the Brethren Oct.11 1879 Bro

Porter was elected to the deacon's office Sept 2o. lass. H

was president of the building committee of the new church

m tbS Falrview congregation, also held the office of church

trusteed foreman of the deacons. «:
was oved and^e-

spected by all.
mla

-
""

need, Sister Sadie B.. wife of Bro. J E. peed of Goshen,

Tnd died Nov 2, -»09. aged 32 years, 2 months and 27 days.

She" was a member of the Church of the Brethren nearly flic

ve,rslir husband four sons, one daughter, father, motliei

Td one brother survive. Services a. the V™™*-**™*- to

Eld. I. L. Berkey. ""' ^arver -

Bala Bro Wellington Holmes, born In Elkhart County. Ind.,

Eelf*' ?8». «ed' o! tuberculosis of the Inroa £^-^
° f

Tr! IZ°1 dSf A Short S« he'fo" cieaYh he
1S
ca,.ed for

Tex. Psa 8: 4 Inte.mrent at Union Chapel. Frank Kreld.r.
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sTpko%
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Je
?nd

e
F?hl',7s
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,", ffiS TilZ*%l:^^%»^»y^' month, and 8 days She leaves

Te'„. lervic-e'sty Eld. I. E. Berkey, assisted^M*;

%'
h
'%h,

r

and 9 days' Fe 11 1909? during a series of meet-
6 months ami i < aaj s. l eu. -u, .

RnicnbiTKi'i',

imimmm.Brick 'W'**^!?'! »r„»l in the cemetery
Bowman. Text, Eccles. n. ..

chas w Mn i er

"'sLjuL, Lewis, son of Samuel and Susan
i

Si™, born

SePL
\u ty'

'o^^aM'ye'ars and"'^d™'"^

W. T. Washington, Text, 2 Tim. ' -"^ w> M1Uer-
cemetery near by. .

the home of her son in Darke County- u
.

hs ^

Rich -vo his union

U

S born one son. In 1861 the husband

^STVb^I^ Sn^'co^'lnT W,vh"h,m

.Sf.SM'S time of his death, ,„ 189. J-™
were „»

8?%^ ,,?e 'Arlln^ hemse. Tex, 11 Kings 20. 1. In-

terment In Parish cemetery. josepn rv

joining cemetery.

„„',„„^^ g«r
e

Sonsand«- daughters^of whom seven

or.b
ye^'hS of

rB^hren for about tu^years. ^erv-

^SH3.^^h SSewSSw^a?rES
g ^

U,
Br,nha

X
r° of Loganvflle. Interment 1^ the S^war.s-

town cemetery.

W** Sister Mary born June %^ a-^.^
davs "she Wls"unlted

_

i-n"marriage to Bro. Samuel Wei.nt toS ui-rwero horn two sous and -^hters.^ All

SKlST^ interment in s«°>»<"y™°'£Vnts.

«* Claude, the only child of John H. anc
1
Martha Which,

born south of Hagerstown IndL, April 4, 1879
,

l^7l<°'J£^S S|~-
u v'l™ '"sorely

Sir'E^rStS^sl^tTVT^VSThelnburg, 0, the

ME. church, at the Brick church. Text, Luke ,13-10 In

terment in the cemetery near by. Chas. w Ml

Winch, Sister Phehe. -Ji"--^"^ S&.S"S
hThome^ier^td^. 21 19.9, «--.-

B^^ar^«^rS^vE^£t
SS r^TeeS? SfSr Eld'VT Bowman. Text.

Rev. 21: 4. Interment In cemetery near by.^ w ^^
Win., Bro. John, died at 1,1s home, near Spring Creek In

the Beaver Creek congregation Va^ov. 10. 19. o

sumption, aged 58 years and 2S da>£
H. 1c

„t„„,
three sons and one daughter. Bro w Ine TO^a c

member of the Church of the Brethren for many year
^

was anointed a few days before ^ ^» as5,„ed by Bro

rB-lSllr: Tit R^'u^ia.
3 Tl"""

Delphla S. Click.

Peerless Webster
SeH-PronouncitiK

Dictionary
For the Vest Pocket

A strictly up-to-date
book for everyday use.
Read what it contains:

51,200 Words and Mean-

Kev to Pronunciation.
Parliamentary Rules.
Postal Information.
Table of Weights and
Measures.

Rules of Pronunciation
and Punctuation.

The National Bank-
ruptcy Law.

Legal Holidays.
Etc.. Etc.
A most valuable pock-

et companion. This is a book every-

body needs and is sold at a nrice which
gives man, woman and child an op-

portunity to get one. Size, 6% Xi-TS

inches. Bound in genuine Morocco
gold edges, indexed.

23 cents ; Botuia in Cloth, .... 18 cents

BBETEEEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

MM « H H M H H M l * * H*
The Making of

a Girl

By Eva Lovott.

With an introduction by Mar-
garet E. Sangster. Front Isph-cu
by Relyea, the text printed with
border decoration. '" Eva Lovctt
is a woman who has lived, worked
find thought and what she has
to say to girls Is worth their
heeding." Small nuarto. 7'.4X3^
Cloth.

. . Price, . .$1.00

et companion.

M t MMMM M M MMIMMH

Makers of History ::

By Jacob Abbott and John
;

;

s. c. Abbott.

By two American historians' whose writings have been stand-
'

'

ard for two generations. Its
'

" twenty volumes, each the life of
'

' some great actor In the world s
'

"

events, are written In a clear,
'

'

simple yet scholarly style. Twenty
'

"

volumes of accurate history and"
capital reading. 5,250 pages with

'
"

over 75 Illustrations. Each vol-
'

' ume Is printed from absolutely
'

' new type. Type Is clear, perfect
'

'

and excellent size for easy read-
I

'

'

Ing. Bound in Vellum de Luxe
I ;

cloth.

•• publishers' Price, §40.00
Our Price, f. o. b. Akron,

Ohio, 7.60

EBETHSEN
PUBUCSHENG HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois.

'

; » M M M M M M MM M M M M

BRETHREN
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois.

MMMM MMM M *

The Lost Brothers

of the Alleghanies

By Eld. Jai. A. Sell

On the morning of April 34. 1«66.

Joseph and George Cox. aged respectively

5 nnd 7 years, wandered from their

home in the mountains of Western
Pennsylvania.

Thousands of men. women and chil-

dren searched for the boys, until, on the

fourteenth day their wtiereaboutn was
made known through the dream of Jacob
Dibert.

Eld Sell, who conducted Memorial
services on tho Fiftieth Anniversary of

the occasion, tellB tho story in ail itn

details, Tho Illustrations consist of five

portraits: Mr. and Mrs. Cox. Jacob Di-

bert. Harrison Wysong and the Author.

A aad but true story of life In the

mountains, Intensely Interesting and
Instructive.

Price, postpaid, 10 oonti

BEETHKEH PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, DJinolB.

Map of the

Lives of Our
Presidents

Containing a n
account of the
childhood, early
education, charac-
teristlcs and
achievements o f

all the presidents,
including anec-
dotes, incidents
and personal
traits which en-
abled them to at-
tain the highest
office In the gift
of the people.

It la told In

story form and
will be very in-

teresting to tho
young children. Contains 25G pages.

Finely illustrated. Size 9%x7 inches.

Publishers' Price, S1 - ^
Our Price, prepaid, • -60

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, minole

Thanksgiving Post Cards

No 41. A popular Series of ap-

propriate subjects, in many colors.

Border and greeting printed in gold.

Twelve designs. Six cards to the pack.
, 10 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 111 in ola

Something Entirely New

!

No. 1. A Thanksgiving post card
containing an appropriate verse of mem-
ory gem, in fancy type and artistic de-

sign. Printed in gold and delicate tints.

Not an ordinary card, but something or

unusual value.

The card is made on heavy stock and
edges are beveled and glided. Four
suujt-ets. Four in a pack 10 cents

Three packs 2S oents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Training the Teacher
The " Brethren " Edition of this popu-

lar textbook has been slightly revised

by the authors, and Is In strict con-
formity to the teaching and practice or

the Church of the Brethren. There are

227 pages. Cloth bound, atiff covers.

sewed. GO cents, postage prepaid.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Ulinohi

Roman Empire
Illustrating the Journeys of

the Apostle Paul based on recent
explorations of Ramsay, Sterrett

and others. Size, 30 x 68 Inches.

Lithographed in Four Colors on
Muslin of Superior Quality.

Distances from Jerusalem am
Indicated by radial circles, which
will enable the student to approx-
imately estimate tho number of

miles between given points.

dear, Bold Outlines liavo been
sought after. rTames of coun-
tries nnd places are In ns LARGE
TYPE as the size of sheet would
permit.

Price, postpaid, 81-00

BRETHREN PUB. HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

First Steps for

Little Feet
By Charles FoBter.

This book has been prepared to

give children their tlrst lessons

ii, the Bible. It is printed in

such short, easy words, and tells

with such clearness and sim-
plicity the precepts of Christian
faith that little ones of live and
six years of age can understand
and learn from It. Bible stories

are presented and the Utile b-nrn-

ers are carried along through
the Gospels—being made famil-

iar with the chief Incidents of

CHRIST'S LIFE ON EARTH. A
list of questions la printed at the

close of each chapter or lessun,

which may be of great assistance

In driving home the lesson. The
book contains 328 pages, with
colored frontispiece und 148 Il-

lustrations. Printed from large

cl«ar type. Substantially hound
in cloth.

Price, postpaid 62 cent»

BRETHREN PUBLISHING
HOUSE,

ELGIH, XWnolB,

Mr.Worid and
Miss Church"
Member » «

A Twentieth Century Allegory.

Mr. World and Miss
Church-Member

By Rev. W. S. Harril.

It is a forcible allegory, somewhat

after the style of Pilgrim's Progress,

but in no sense an imitation of it. Fa-

thers and mothers, it is the book that

you should get for your son and

daughter, and at tile same time read

it yourself. You will be stronger for

the cKurch after having read it. It

illustrates vivi.llv how Satan lures the

church member, step by step, from the

pure Gospel, till finally he is lost for-

I

ever.

Illustrated by 18 full-page drawings,

|
the work of Paul J, Krafft.

!
Price, postpaid 75 cents

BRETHREN PUB. HOUSE, ElpTUl, 111.

The New Select

Speaker

til.' I dr.>-

.aloguos, etc,

Bupnrhlv 11 l ii s -

tratad with a large

number nr flno engravingfl and vw*.
made especially for this work.

PubllHhovH' Piloe 31-50

Our Prico, prepaid, 9°

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

THE CHILD'S HISTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES.

By Charles Morris, LI* D.

' The largest, hest, handsomest, latest

child's history of our country.
i 'imlilnlrig a complete story or tne

from tin- discovery of the new world by

Columoua In 149* down to the year of

I!i00. written In simple storytelling

WANTED
fev hu i

agents to represent
us In their home
county. We give

large commission on Inglenook Cook
Books Floral "Wall Mo ttoes , etc

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois

THIRTEEN REASONS WHY A CHRIS-

TIAN SHOULD NOT BE A PREE-

BLASON^-By Rer. Robert Arm-

strong.

The author states his reasons clearly

and carefully, and any one of the thir-

teen reasons, If prouerly considered, will

keep a Christian out of the lodge.

Price, each, 5 c<mts

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

The Blackboard Class.

For Sunday-school Teachers By
Florence H. Darnell. A series of les-

ions ror Sunday-school teachers to as-

Sthilnu.W the blackboard. Our
price, postpaid. 25 cents.

BR.ETHB.EK OTB. HOOTE, EKrUl, HI-

S*n

L

slnieUve
e
to
e
bo'th children and parents.

No other child's hlBlory was ever so

i,..'iutirully and profusely Illustrated.

"Thou" ho lame liae.es. 3 lithograph

plates, printed In eight colors, 16 full-

nano half-tones and numerous engrav-

Incs In the text, made especially for

tX book Bound In llnenette. printed

In gold and colored Inks.

publisher's Price, g-gg
Our Price, postpaid 50-w
BEETHBEM PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, ni.

INDIA; A PROBLEM
By W. B. Stover.

Our first missionary to India. A work

setting forth the plain facts as to the

condFtTons as they actual y exgjjn
gg

dla today. It is beautifully lllustratea

and contains 344 pages.

Our Price,— .$1.00
Cloth, prepaid, *

lSO
Morocco, prepaid,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin. IU.
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v"n"^ of N»v. 3. His health
Knobley congregation.

•»J «
,, „e at disadvantage, yet his

was not good and he
^^""erestlnB He continued until the

sermons were exceedingly ™»»"'i£- lmprove d considerably
evening of Nov. 14. his health l.av '»|'™^ ,„„,„, were
by the time the meetings elosea. !»"'

recla ,mod. Our
Sivered. Thlrty-flve were baptlz. ami »ne

^ Me
council was hola at the same p reclaimed —
business came belore »?"«'"* *$ °

V a., Nov. 23.

Raphael Leatherman W- port. ^
t|ng serles

Spring Orove church is in the »'»" "
, Elizabethtown.

of meetings, conducted b, .Bro- Levi MohlCT Mu Thus

£ wT'Lve-hare'^erl'tstruetlve sermons.-Mary Butf.n-

nvver K D 3, New Holland, Pa.. Nov. 22.

set,,
T
v)| r-lir o-Sy°

f c.-vi-ifi«
preach the first sermon On» attendance was
barter delivered the Oed.coton »"™°»

tl0 „ „ a3 given to

large. After the services a sene™us
alao preached In the

help pay for the buUdme. Bra £arv
awaltlnB ,„r scv-

evening. We now have what » _«»
th Lor(j. s work,

eral years.-a house in town oedieate

a

e^ p

We hope andI pr» >M
J.
W*,™* encouraged.-Uzzle

worK IOr niiu. uul
,, -

Bagwell, Bremen. Ohio, Nov. .1. w va_ began a

«„Mler._Bro. C M
'
°r

„'
u
r

;clfl^'t ' closing Nov. 21.

series of meetings at onr church Nov.
t Br0.

The attendance and interes were good t. t ^ p

Driver preached the Word wRhgrea earn ^ ^ ^
and the people in general "re we. i•

Th„e we„
dresses. Eight were »W"^

J
nU
,E making twelve in all.

baptized about a month belore u
.

,ductlve counties in

Greenbrier County is one of the most proo ^ m

'^st^B^onard Flohr and.J-^™!.;- n°
e-.TU3^e£of meetings, preachy

N °V
'
"' „. we are in the midst of an interesting series of

BMrritt-lVs arc in tile—
U)e pPBaoh .

meetings at this place Iiro^ Ezra 1 lory "> «
Bp0 Allen

ing. Last Sunday, at the close or t
mlm3try. Our

Wel
T

er
'

cm' ThaiL™IV ; S
", were we» attended. A collec-

services on lnanitsB.vjuB "»* „i V(in to the poor in

tion was taken, part of which will be G 1™ <° ^rvlce8 .

Astoria chureh^^lothefanf^i*££& 'came" °

not soon he forgotten. Broiner auo
22 Thelr

ES=^:»=o?ieH
and again this «»"'»* ";.°"^°

v | cr!ou«een dear young
Mission Fund. After morning »'"'«> '"

, pia church has

WiLrton chureh meet in council Nov. 13 Elder,.John

wageman and '^™%^^^&%*£ rTe.d

„»^^eeS^^„oo,^S»£°;|^l

SCSr.""S
B
r=°»n"d lo

8
^?.!??, be'sidls"^ dime collection

elto s°°ve

U
ral have confessed Christ. We had a vers.impres-

sive service on Thanksgiving Day. Our offering of $29.52 was

given to the General Mission Board. Four weeks ago a widow

fie mother of five small children was received into the

church by baptism.—Emma Yoder. Conway. Kans Nov. 27.

Ca»ao.-Wc held Thanksgiving services In Canto Bro.

Geo K Miller, of Cando. and Eld. Isaac Miller, of Zlon,

Reached for us. An offering of $25.02 was given for World-

wide Misslons.-Mary L. Miller, Cando, N, Dak., Nov 26

little Traverse church met in council Nov. 13. at the home

of Bro. D. S. Knelsley. Not much business came before the

meeting Our next council will be the second Saturday in

May, 1910. At present we have preaching at three different

Joints.—Cora E Stutsman, B. D. 1. Harbor Springs, Mich.,

NOV. 27. .

Cedar Bapids.—One more was received by baptism and one

restored to fellowship. We expect Bro. E. M. Studebaker

with us for special Bible school Dec. 5-19. closing with a love

feast—S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids. Iowa. Nov. 29.

Howard.—On Thanksgiving Day we held services, and had

an excellent meeting. Brethren John Flora and Daniel Bock

did the preaching. A collection of 510.07 was taken, to bo

sent to the Southern Mission. Our scries of meetings is to

begin on the evening of Dec. 11.—Goldle Henry, B- D. 2,

Kappa, Ind., Nov. 27.

Sprnce Bun.—Seven have recently been baptized, ranging

in age from eleven to sixteen years. Bro. Levi Garst came

Nov 5 and delivered eleven sermons at a schoolhouse five

miles below the church. Four came out on the Lord's side.

Nov 13 Bro. C. E. Eller began a series of meetings at the

church, continuing until the 24th. Three were added to the

church The church Is greatly built up and encouraged to do

more and better work for the cause. Brethren Garst and

Eller labored earnestly while with us and the Lord blessed

their efforts. We met in council Nov. 20. Bro. Eller presided.

One letter was received.—Lena B. Fleshman, Llndside, W. va.,

Nov. 25.

Berthold church met on Thanksgiving Day for services.

Bro. Welmer did the preaching. Our attention was duly called

to the goodness of God during the past year. At the close

of the discourse we enjoyed a prayer service together, In

which liberty was given to any one who wished, to express

^"SESSZt.'SS gr^'sSmo^rlcS
hv the writer A collection of $12.50 was received at this

meeting, to be sent to Brethren's Home at Greenville, Ohio.

—A L Kleplnger, Dayton. Ohio, Nov. 27.

S.rew^o?^sit„d°S^k^nrfSn;1everS^
ili?cLhi„\"^'"s!,fSdrgr"ou^%^y"-sch

o
o]i« nf air£„aUo„J Zi'T^'^l= d

Ivmuc-Lydra Stauffer. 1526 Hastings Street, Chicago, 111.,

'

"sheldon —Regular Thanksgiving services were held here.

,„„Es of $16 was equally, divided between the St,inday

school Extension Work of Chicago and the Sunday sehool

work of the Minneapolis Mission.—J. E. Rolston, sneioon.

Iowa, Nov. 25.

MoClave.—We met for Thanksgiving services yesterday. We
i i » ,™,1 meeting Several of our young members gave

?o $Joo to be sent to the Kansas City, Kansas, Mission.-

W. D. Harris, McClave, Colo., Nov. 26.

FROM AKRON MISSION.

Another Thanksgiving Day has come and gone To

some homes and hearts it has brought joy and gladness,

while others have had only sorrow and trouble. Happi-

ness was depicted on some faces, while the countenances

of others were sad, and bore traces of suffering and

poverty. During the last few days we have seen a little

of the poverty that exists in this land of plenty.

Several weeks ago there came to our door a lady, who

asked if this was the place where they give out baskets

on Thanksgiving Day. We said that no such arrangements

had been made, but would see about it. She is the mother

of five little boys. The doctor says her husband will

never be able to work any more. She works at the rubber

factory, walking about five miles to and from her work,

besides doing her housework as best she can in the

evening. Think of it, you mothers, how different is your

lot, who are surrounded by all the luxuries and comforts

of life, and who can remain in your homes and care for

your little ones. She would love to be with her children,

and care for them, but must earn the living for the family.

The members, located here, decided to fill twelve baskets

for the needy ones. We were made glad on Wednesday

forenoon to see several brethren from the Springfield

church drive up to the door with provisions donated by the

members of that place. The donations were so liberal,

both from there and from the members located here, that

we were able to fill forty-eight baskets instead of twelve.

Most of the families to which we sent baskets are

large. I wish that all who gave could have seen the homes

to which they were taken. Several of our brethren assisted

in taking the baskets to the different places.

We are very grateful to our heavenly Father, who put it

into the hearts of these dear brethren and sisters to make

it possible for us to bring a little sunshine and gladness

into the lives of these needy ones. We expect to visit

the different homes, and to try to win them to Christ.

We had services on Thanksgiving Day. Bro. Bixler

was with us and gave us a Bible Reading on "Giving

Thanks," after which he asked us to name special things

for which we should be thankful. Among the many help-

ful talks was one given by a lady who has been blind the

greater part of her life. She has three little children, and

has never seen any of them. When she told of the many

things she is thankful for, there were many tears shed,

and I am sure that we who see ought never to complain.

We feel that we had a real Thanksgiving meeting. We
decided to use the offering raised to send the Gospel Mes-

senger to families where there are no members of our

church.

Bro. Cassel, our District Sunday-school Secretary, was

with us last Sunday, and gave us some helpful suggestions

in our Sunday-school work.

Sister Amanda Young, who has been a faithful worker,

has gone to her home, and Sister Rohrer is here to take

her place. She loves the work, and we trust will lead

many precious souls to Christ.

We take this means of informing the brethren and sis-

ters of the Northeastern District of Ohio, that, if any have

good, second-hand clothing, shoes, etc, we could make

use of some. We could also use books, cards, dolls, etc.,

for gifts for children at Christmas time. Brethren and sis-

ters, do not forget to pray for us, that we may have wis-

dom and power to do the work that God would have us

do Jennie M. Shnver.

843 S. Main St., Nov. 26.

« > *+.:

Jerry McAuley
An Apostle to the Lost

A most interesting

recital of the life of

one who, when re-

deemed from sin, be-

came a most earnest

and effective soul-win-

ner. The story of his

conversion while serv-

ing sentence in Sing

Sing ; his struggles

and temptations; his

triumphs and vic-

tories, all help to

make this a real tes-

timony of God's saving grace.

It is a good thing to write and print and

spread the life of such a man as the hero of

this volume. It may kindle the flame in

many other hearts. Christians in other

walks of life than he trod may be stirred to

better living. And some poor, sinning soul,

some wretched and sinking soul, some poor

sinner, almost as bad as Jerry was, may read

it in his extremity, and cry out with this

ransomed prisoner, " Lord, save me, I per-

: ish."
•

Fifth edition, revised and enlarged. Many

new illustrations. Attractively bound in

cloth. 304 pages. Price, postpaid, $1.00.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOVX FEASTS.

California.

Dec. 5, East Loa Angeles.

Dec. 18, Reedley.

mfllanfc

Dec. 12, 6 pm, Indianapolis,

57 N. Qermania Ave.

Kansas.

Dec. 11, 1 pm, "Wichita,

Corner 11th and St. Fran-
cis Streets.

Dec. 18, S&betha.
Dec. 19, McPheraon.

Oklahoma.
Dec. 11, 2 pm, North Sta.r, 8^6

miles east of Caldwell.

Pennflylvania
Dec. 5, Norristown.

"Washing-ton.

Dec 11, North Yakima.

Satan and the Saint
or

The Present Darkness

and the Coming Light

BY DR. JAMES M. CRAY

Dean of the Moody Bible Institute of Chlcaso

A series of popular Bible Studies as delivered

to Bible classes numbering several thousand mem-

bers, in Chicago, and Grand Rapids, Mich.

Those ars the Chapters of the Book:

The Trial of Job; or, Is Satan a Person?

The Evil of Christian Science: or, Satan as

The
a
powe

P
r

!

Behind the Medium; or. The
Secret of the Occult.

Old Foes in New Forms; or, The Heresies

nf the " Millennial Dawn.'

A Dream of History; or. Is the World Grow-
liitr Bptter or "Worse? _

•• Thai Blessed Hope''; or. What Is the Sec-

ond Coming of Christ?

More than one thousand copies of this book

sold before publication day. Order a copy now.

Clear print, on good book paper, with art

stock covers. 128 pages.

Price, 25 cents a copy.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

Post Card Albums
Just the kind you have been looking for to keep

that collection of post cards in.

No. 1257. Bound In black imitation leather. Size.

10*131*.but title on side. Holds 400 cards, 4 to

a page. Postpaid ii" „ ,,
HO 1256. Same binding as No. 1257. Size 9x11.

Gilt title on side. Holds 300 cards, 3 to a page

Postpaid *1~
No 1265. Same binding as No. 1257. Size, 74ix

S%. Gilt titleTon side. Holds 200 cards. 2 to a

page. Postpaid »1 -00

No. 1262. Bound In paper resembling imitation

leather. The front cover is padded and has a pretty

rte^lWn itamned on in gilt. It has the appearance

SrI
S
hi;h™S?fcBd

n
albu/ Size, 10*13*. rfoldsJJO

cards, % to a page. Postpaid, 95 c«mtB

No. 1360. Same binding as No. 1262. Size, 7%x-
9*. Holds 100 cards, I to a page. P°stP£j&

BEETBTKEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois
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The Great Commission.

" Go preach my Gospel," saith the Lord.

"Bid the whole world my grace receive;

He shall be saved who trusts my Word;

He be condemned who don't believe.

••
I'll make your great commission known,

And ye shall prove my Gospel true,

By all the works that I have done.

By all the wonders ye shall do.

"Teach all the nations my commands—

I'm with you till the world shall end;

All power is trusted in my hands—

'I can destroy, and I defend."

He spake, and light shone 'round his head;

On a bright cloud to heaven he rode:

They, to the farthest nations, spread

The grace of their ascended God.

What Christianity Has Done for the World.

BY JOHN HECKMAN.

Rather, what has it not done? It has done for the

world about all that has been done, that is worth doing.

It has made the world a better place to live in,-more

of heaven on earth, less of bad. It has replaced the

bad with the good. Christianity has touched the world

and made it look up,-look up to God in the spirit of

the first commandment, and begin to love him with

• heart soul, mind, and strength." Becoming like him

who "
first loved " us, the Christed soul looks about

and sees the need of others, and in the dynamics of

that first commandment, begins to fulfill the second-
loving

" his neighbor as himself." Jesus foresaw this

when he said,
" The kingdom of heaven is like a wom-

an hiding leaven in three measures of meal till the

whole was leavened." What Christianity has done

for the world is the story of the leaven working

through the meal. It is the story of sowing good seed

in the field, its taking root and growing, and bringing

forth a harvest.

The pessimist sees the world growing worse all the

time The believer in the Bible cannot be a pessimist.

Right must and will prevail. God is behind it all. He

who believes this, and sees the truth and good over-

coming the evil, is an optimist. Is the world growing

better because of Christianity? Has Christianity made

the world better in the past? In the short space al-

lotted me for this discussion I can but mention a

few of the things which point out, as weathervanes, the

direction of the wind. Christianity is an uplifting in-

fluence It has made the world alive to better things.

When Nero, the Roman tyrant, cut off Paul's head,

Christianity had done but little for the world. Now

men and women give the name of Nero to their clogs,

and that of Paul to their boys. Then such deeds as

Nero's were applauded, now they are scorned.

Christianity undertakes to clear the world of sin.

The work is not yet finished, but progress is being

made The sin of slavery is fairly well driven out

now But few countries in the world suffer slavery

within their borders. And, again, war must be swept

before Christianity's cleansing influence. The old

prophets foresaw it to be so. Jesus taught his follow-

ers the awful sin of war. They who catch his spirit

set their faces like steel against this heinous crime of

the human race. A hundred years of International

Arbitration show what progress Christianity is making

against war. From 1800 to 1900 there were over two

hundred cases of international dispute arbitrated,

which usually terminate in war. Less than ten of them

took place in the first thirty years of the century.

More than three-fourths of them took place during the

last thirty years of the century. There has not been

a war in Western Europe for thirty-nine years. The

influence of Christianity has led the powers to arbitrate

their differences where, in the past ages, they settled

them by cruel war.

Again; I need but mention the terrible curse of in-

temperance. Christianity will not stop in her trium-

phal march till the world is clear of this sin, as well

as every other. The United States drove the yellow

fever plague from the West Indies, when she set the

soldiers to cleaning the streets of Santiago, about ten

years ago. The plague of smallpox is much lessened

when everybody must be vaccinated.

This spirit of helpfulness, the practical application

of the essence of Christianity—was exemplified in the

train loads of provisions for the earthquake sufferers

of Messina and San Francisco, for the homeless in the

^reat fires of Chicago and Baltimore, for storm-swept

Galveston, for the Kansas sufferers and for the famine

sufferers of India. Time would fail me to speak of the

hospitals, orphanages, the homes for the aged, homes

for the fallen, etc., the great work being done every-

where, of pulling men and women out of the very jaws

of hell.
, ,

The best provision of ancient times were the cities ot

refuge founded by Moses. They were a faint antici-

pation of the spirit of Christianity, then still in the fu-

ture But the many institutions since then have as far

outstripped this worthy institution of the ancients as

the light of the sun outstrips the light of the moon.

May the good work continue till the illustrious dawn

of the millennium!

Polo, III. ^-

The Atonement.

BY DAVID M. ADAMS.

"Through one man sin entered into the world, and

death through sin ; and so death passed unto all men

for that all sinned " (Rom. 5 : 12, R. V.). " For in the

day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die,' and

" The soul that sinneth it shall die," were divine de-

crees that called for vindication. " But God commend-

etl- his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sin-

ners Christ died for us. And not only so, but we also

joy in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom

we have now received the atonement" (Rom. 3:8,

11) "He hath borne our griefs and carried our sor-

rows . And the Lord hath laid on him the

iniquity' of us all. He was wounded for our trans-

gressions ; he was bruised for our iniquities; the chas-

tisement of our peace was upon him; and with his

stripes we are healed " (Isa. 53). He, " who his own

self bare our sins in his own body on the tree, made

expiation (1 Peter 2:24).

Redeemed by Christ's Blood.

Literally, the word "atonement" means " at-one-

ment." The blood of Jesus liberates the sinner from

the curse of the law, and makes him and God at one

(Gal. 3:13).

The shedding of our Savior's blood, as a propitiation

for our sins, was typified by the sacrifices under the

law (Lev 17:11). The blood of all the sacrifices,

legally and properly offered for sin under the Mosaic

dispensation, .had its antitype in the blood of Christ

which " cleanseth- us from all sin."

With Christ's blood our redemption was purchased

;

by it peace was made; and we, who sometimes were

far off are made nigh, justified and saved from wrath

(1 Peter 1 : 18, 19; Col. 1 : 20; Eph. 2: 13; Rom. 5:9).

His atoning blood is the only fountain in which we can

be washed from our sins (Matt. 26:28; 1 John 1:7;

Rev. 1:5; 7:14).

What' a blessed privilege it is to be " justified freely

by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ

Jesus
" (Rom. 3: 24). All believing Christendom can

look upon his cross and say: " Christ died for our

sins according to the Scriptures." " He hath made

him to be sin for us . . . that we might be made

the righteousness of God in him" (2 Cor. 5:21).

A Universal Atonement.

Through a living faith in him, as the all-sufficient

Surety and Substitute, all mankind, notwithstanding

how great or heinous their sins may have been, can

have forgiveness through his blood (Luke 2: 10; John

1:29; 1 Cor. 15:22; 1 Tim. 2:46; 4: 10; Heb. 2:9;

1 John 2:2).
God Satisfied.

The dying words of Christ :
" It is finished," con-

veyed the intelligence that a complete atonement for

sin was made, and full satisfaction rendered. Indeed,

"the Lord was well pleased, for his righteousness'

sake" (Isa. 42:21). Truly, the offering of his body

upon the cross for sin was to God a sweet-smelling

savor (Eph. 5:2).
Appropriation.

The vicarious death of Jesus, however, will not avail

us anything unless we appropriate the redemption

which he has purchased. The first-born in the homes

of those who lived in Goshen were delivered from the

hand of the destroying angel only by the application of

the blood, as directed. Now, as their deliverance was

typical of ours through Christ, " our passover," who

was " sacrificed for us," an application of his atoning

blood is necessary for our salvation.

The application of his blood by man, in a way di-

vinely appointed, is necessary only for actual sins, as

Christ, by his death, canceled the Adamic sin. Original

sin is no longer imputed to Adam's posterity. Neither

is sin "imputed where there is no law (Rom. 5: 13).

" To him that knoweth to do right " is the everlasting

refrain of the Gospel (James 4: 17). The little child

" does not know," and therefore stands in a state of

.econciliation with God (Matt. 18:3, 4; Mark 10: 14;

Rom. 4:15; 1 John 3: 4).

Scalp Level, Pa.
•

No Faith: No Salvation.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

" Faith is assurance of things hoped for, a con-

viction of things not seen." " Without faith it is im-

possible to be well-pleasing unto him; for he that

cometh to God must believe that he is, and that he is

a rewarder of them that diligently seek after him
"

(Heb. 11:1, 6.)

"
If any of you lacketh wisdom, let him ask of God

but let him ask in faith, nothing doubting

:

for he tliat doubteth is like the surge of the sea, driven

by the wind and tossed. For let not that man think

that he shall receive anything of the Lord" (James

1:57).

Do you believe in God? Can you please him without

believing on him ? But suppose you don't try to please

him- suppose you just ignore him, and go along about

your business, doing the best you can? Paul says,

"And to you that are afflicted, rest with us at the reve-

lation of the Lord Jesus from heaven with the angels

of his power in flaming fire, rendering vengeance to

them that know not God, and to them that obey not

the gospel vl our Lord Jesus: who shall suffer punish-

ment even eternal destruction from the face of the

Lord' and from the glory of his might
. . .

in that

day" (2 Thess. 1:7-10). "He that believeth not is

condemned already, because he hath not believed in the

name of the only begotten Son of God. He that be-

lieveth on the Son, hath everlasting life; and he that

believeth not the Son shall not see life
;
but the wrath

of God abideth on him." (John 3 : 18, 36). Is any man

safe with such a sentence hanging over him? Do you

think you are "good enough" to be saved? Hear

what Paul says, "All have sinned and come short of

the glory of God" (Rom. 3:23). Peter also says,

" The face of the Lord is against them that do evil.

(1 Peter 3: 12).

And again, "The time is come that judgment must

bec-in at the house of God; and if it first begin at us,

what shall the end be of them that obey not the gospel

of God? And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where

shall the ungodly and the sinner appear" (1 Peter

4:17, 18)? ,..'/'
No there is no salvation by righteous living, for

there 'is no absolute righteousness, such as God's law

demands. " If we say that we have no sin, we de-

ceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we con-

fess our sins, he is faithful and righteous to forgive us

our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.'

(1 John 1:8, 9).

Do you know what it was that Jesus asked of his

disciples? It was that they should " believe " on him,

that he had come from God, that he lived a sinless life,

that he would lay down his life for the sins of the

world that he would rise from the dead, ascend to the

Father and send forth the Holy Spirit to guide and

comfort his believers. And this was the " Word " that

the apostles preached everywhere, baptizing only those

who believed their report. To believe this fact, is to

be ready for the next step in conversion ; to disbelieve it

is to make Jesus and the holy apostles the most stu-

pendous frauds the world has ever seen, and those who

do believe,—millions of the most intelligent of men,—

nothing but silly dupes. Such an alternative is impos-

sible, and to choose it is desperately wicked.^ Verily,

" He that believeth not is condemned already." " Who
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is the liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the Christ?

This is the anti-Christ, even he that denieth the Father

and the Son "
( 1 John 2 : 22)

.

I know it is hard for some men to yield to Christ,

hard for them to admit that they need a Savior.

Again; it is hard for them to obey in all humility

where they cannot see the reason why. Is not that the

reason the Lord says, " Blessed are the poor in spirit

(the humble) for theirs (and theirs only) is the king-

dom of heaven "? Think soberly, dear reader, if you

are in doubt, study carefully the Gospel of our Lord,

test it by his own test given in John 7:17; then give

your heart to him before it is too late.

3435 Van Buren Street, Chicago, III.

Except Ye Repent.—Luke 13: 3.

BY D. HAYS.

Repentance means sorrow for sin, and a turning

away from sin to God. The first is sorrow for an act

of sin, and the second is a turning from a course of

sin. Sin is the transgression of the law. All are born

under sin, and subject to death because of^Adam's

transgression, from which Christ has redeemed us by

his own blood upon the cross. Hence children stand

innocent before God, and all who reach the age of ac-

countability are responsible for actual sins which lead

the impenitent sinner in the course of death.

God now commands all men everywhere to repent.

True repentance implies a sense of personal guilt and

the promise of God's mercy through Christ. There are

many forms of sin. The works of the flesh, adultery,

fornication, idolatry, strife, seditions, heresies, mur-

ders, drunkenness and such like which the apostle says

" that they which do such things shall not inherit the

kingdom of God." Then pride, harsh judgment, mal-

ice, envy, falsehood, and hypocrisy, may be classed as

sin's within one's mind,—all of which are more or less

related. These require deep penitence and much sor-

row, because they lead in a very dangerous course,

from which it is not easy to turn. These sins lead to

boasting, ambition, scorn, rendering evil for evil, flat-

tery, oppression, false dealing, spiritual blindness, and

hatred of all righteousness. Such persons, by pursuing

a course in sin like this, generally lead others into sin

They entice, use bribery, speak reproachfully, and

abuse Christian liberty. This last-named sin is the

work of hypocrisy ; and one of the things which the

Lord hates, is to " sow discord among brethren."

Were it not for sin, there would be no need of the

word repentance. It is a wonderful means of grace.

There is joy in the presence of the angels of God in

heaven over one sinner that repents. It is the most

honorable thing that a sinner can do-to acknowledge

his sin and repent. True repentance is to stop sinning,

turn to God, and enter into a life of purity in obedi-

ence to his will.

In the conversion of the sinner repentance does not

stand alone. It is connected with faith and baptism.

Faith and repentance are antecedents of baptism, and

when the sinner believes in the Lord Jesus Christ, re-

pents of his sins and is baptized, he receives the for-

giveness of sins and the gift of the Holy Spirit. This

fs conversion. The duty of the sinner is: (1) to be-

lieve (2) to repent, (3) to be baptized for the remis-

sion, 'of sins, with the promise of the gift of the Holy

Ghost (Acts 2:38). "Therefore without repentance

there is no conversion. Except ye repent, ye shall all

likewise perish."

Broadway, Va.
m '

Why Be Baptized?

BY I. B. TROUT.

Probably there has been as much controversy in

the religious world over baptism, from time to time,

as over any other one subject. Large volumes have

been written upon the subject. All sorts ot opinions

and views have been offered to the people. I am in-

clined to believe that, if a man is willing to accept the

Word of God as conclusive upon the subject, there

will be little, if any, room left for controversy; so I

propose to give the Bible teaching upon the subject

and then stop.

Believers are baptized because :

1. They follow the example of Christ. Before Jesus

took up the active work of his ministry, he came to

John and was baptized of him in Jordan (Matt. 3: 13-

17; Luke 3: 21,22).

2. The Word teaches them to be baptized. " He

that believeth and is baptized shall be saved," etc.

(Mark 16: 16). See also Matt. 28 : 19.

3. He who rejects baptism rejects the counsel of

God. "The Pharisees and lawyers rejected the

counsel of God against themselves, being not baptized

of him, [John]" (Luke 7: 30).

4. Baptism is a condition of the pardon of sins.

When the Pentecostians were convinced of their sins

and convicted at heart, they cried out to Peter and the

rest of the apostles, "What shall we do?" Peter's

reply was, " Repent, and be baptized every one of you

in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins,"

etc. (Acts 2:3S). Ananias said to penitent Saul,

"And now why tarriest thou? arise, and be baptized,

and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the

Lord" (Acts 22:16). New Testament teaching al-

ways puts baptism between the sinner and pardon.

5. The Holy Spirit is bestowed upon those who

are baptized according to the Word. " Be baptized

... and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy

Ghost" (Acts 2:38.)

6. Baptism is a part of the new birth, hence the be-

liever is baptized. " Except a man be born of water

and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of

God" (John 3:5). Note.—Water (baptism) first,

the Spirit afterward.

7. By baptism the believer gets into Christ. " So

many of us as were baptized into Christ," etc. (Rom.

6:3). "As many of you as have been baptized into

Christ have put on Christ " (Gal. 3 : 27).

8. By baptism the believer is admitted into the king-

dom of God. See John 3 : 5, quoted above.

9. Baptism is a saving ordinance, as the waters of

the deluge saved Noah in the ark. " The like figure,"—

referring to the ark,—" whereunto even baptism doth

also now save us," etc. ( 1 Peter 3 : 20)

.

Why be baptized? Because Jesus was baptized,

John and Jesus received converts only by baptism, the

New Testament gives baptism a prominent place, bap-

tism is a command and the commands are essential to

salvation.

Lanark, III. ^*_

are lost, and deny the doctrine of the atonement. Be-

sides, we meet with many who refuse to be baptized

on the ground of their having been baptized when in-

fants.

From the above we draw the following conclusion:

Only those who are susceptible of being taught, who

are capable of exercising faith in Jesus Christ, and

who can repent of their sins, are proper subjects for

Christian baptism, This excludes infauls. They are

saved by virtue of the atonement, by the blood of Jesus

Christ, without any conditions whatever.

North Manchester, Ind.

Whom Baptize?

BY GEO. L. STUDEBAKER.

1 A subject for baptism should be sufficiently de-

veloped in mind so as to be taught. " Go ye therefore

and teach all nations." " Preach the gospel to every

creature." You cannot preach the Gospel to infants,

hence they are not included in the commission.

2. A subject for baptism should be sufficiently de-

veloped in mind so as to exercise faith. " He that

believeth and is baptized." " And when they believed

Philip's preaching they were baptized." " If thou

believes! with all thy heart thou mayest." brorn the

foregoing scriptures we see that faith must precede

baptism. . .

3 A subject for baptism is one whose mind is

sufficiently developed so as to exercise repentance

Repentance is a prerequisite of baptism. Repent

and be baptized every one of you." Infants cannot

neither need they, repent. The Scriptures teach that

" men and women " were baptized. Not one word is

said about infants. Infant baptism is unscr.ptural.

Some conclude that, inasmuch as some households

are spoken of as being baptized, infants were among

the number. We can find scores of households where

there are no infants. Besides when one examine:

carefully the households spoken of as having been bap-

tized by the apostles, he will notice that they " heard

were "taught" and "believed." Of Cornelius it is

said that
" The Holy Ghost fell on all them which

heard the word." Lydia was " taught " and the Lord

opened her heart and she "heard." The Plnhpp.an

jailer
" believed in God with all his house. Nothing

is said about infants being baptized in any of these

homes The inference is strongly against it.

A very common argument among those who prac-

tice infant baptism is, that it does no harm. I main-

tain that it is wrong and does harm. Those who bap-

tize infants, practically say that all unbapt.zed infants

How to Baptize.

BY B. E. KESLER.

Aside from speculative theories the how of baptism

is very simple. The theories of men are responsible

for the confusion and varied practices that exist.

Jesus taught baptism as a specific act, to be per-

formed in a definite way. That baptisso, from which

we get our word " baptize," expresses a definite act,

no one. ancient or modern, denies. No one of ordi-

nary information docs now deny, or ever did. that

baptize means to immerse. All agree on this
;
no one

doubts it.

Jesus said, " Go ye therefore, anil teach all nations,

baptizing them," etc. All agree that when we teach

the nations and they demand baptism, and we immerse

them, the requirements of the command are met.

What else, then, do we need?

True, men have gotten up a theory which says that

something else will do. But many doubt this. Notice,

these theorists do not doubt immersion, but insist that

" something else will do."

Candidly now, why should we hazard our soul's best

interests by trifling with theories that, at best, are sub-

jects of doubt? Immersion being right— and all ad-

mit that it is,—why risk the doubtful?

Taking Jesus for our example, let us examine

further:

"Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto

John, to be baptized of him " (Matt. 3 : 13). Now no-

tice the procedure: " And Jesus, when he was bap-

tized, went up straightway out of the water "
( Verse

16). Where was Jesus baptized? Answer, " In the

river Jordan" (Matt. 3:6; Mark 1:5), where John

was baptizing. What did he do next? " Went up out

of the water." Matt. 3 : 16; Mark 1 : 10. Were others

baptized in Jordan? Yes, " Were all baptized of him

in Jordan" (Matt. 3:6).

Honestly now, by the ordinary interpretation of lan-

guage, can any one believe that Jesus could come " up

out of" the water if he had not been down in it?

Surely not. All must agree that " in " means in. and

" up out of" means up out of.

But here again our theorists come in and claim that

"in" does not mean in, and "up out of" does nol

mean up out of, but something else Just think, how

ridiculous to affirm there are no angels in heaven, no

Father in heaven, no devil in hell, and that John did

not see "the holy city come down from God out of

heaven." But such is as reasonable as to affirm that

Jesus did not come up out of the water.

As to
" in " meaning in, and " up out of " meaning

up out of, there can be no doubt. All know they do.

Then, why waste time and risk our salvation on

doubts, just merely to accommodate some man's

theory?

Again, " They went down both into the water, both

Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him. And

when they were come up out of the water," etc. (
\cts

8:38,39).

Here again, they went down into, and came up out

of the water to baptize. Indeed, to baptise, they must

do as here stated. If baptism could have been per-

formed by sprinkling or pouring, they would have

done, as some do now.-performed the rite indoors

or on dry ground.
i(

And still, baptism is a " birth," a " burial, a res-

urrection," a " planting," a " washing." In these cases

all know that the scripture statement is met in immer-

sion and, at the same time, all know that it cannot be

met by any other mode. " Buried with him in bap-

tism." Col. 2: 12. Is immersion a burial? Certainly.
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But are we buried iu auy other form of baptism? No

"Wherein also ye are risen with him " (Col. 1:1-)-

Do we rise in immersion? Surely. How nicely the

scripture is met! But do we rise in any other form

of baptism? Certainly not. " Planted together in the

likeness of his death " (Rom. 6: 5). When we plant,

do we cover up? Certainly. When we immerse, do

we cover up? Surely. But do we cover up, or can

we cover up, in any other form of baptism? No

Then, how can any other form be scriptural baptism?

"Having our bodies washed with pure water

(Heb 10-22) When we immerse, do we wash the

body with water? Surely. But do we wash the body

in any other form of baptism? No. Then, how can

we harmonize any other form of baptism with these

Bible figures referring to it?

River Bend, Colo.

Trine Immersion.

BY J. E. MILLER.

The entire Christian church is ready to accept trine

immersion as valid Christian baptism. Some may

think that it is not necessary, that it goes farther than

necessary, but none will say that it does not fulfill

every requirement of the commission. Some may ques-

tion the right of certain parties administering baptism,

some may doubt the right of administering baptism

to those who cannot exercise faith, but not one will

reject an applicant to church membership simply be-

cause he was baptized by trine immersion. This uni-

versal acceptance of this mode of baptism is a strong

hint that it must be a very desirable form of baptism

to practice.

All commentators agree that in the commission we

have the Trinity of the Godhead presented. This

means that Jesus had the Trinity in mind when he

commanded baptism. Since we have a Trinity of

persons, we have a suggestion of a Trinity in baptism.

We get into these three Persons of the Godhead by

being baptized into them. The same act that is re-

quired to get into one of them must be repeated to get

into the second and also into the third Person. Com-

mentaries, such as the American, tell us that from this

Trinity in the commission doubtless arose the quite

early practice of immersing once at the utterance of

each name. This agrees with Tertullian, who says that

he and the church of his time had their trine immer-

sion from the teachings of the Christ.

The simplest explanation of the commission, from

the standpoint of English is to immerse once at the

utterance of each name. It is not necessary for me to

diagram the commission. Had the Master said, " Bap-

tizing them in the name of the Father," one act, one

dip, would be required. Since he did not stop with

that, but added, " and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost," nothing short of two more dips will satisfy the

simple English, or the simple Greek of his words.

And that gives us trine immersion, as taught in the

commission.

The Greeks should be able to understand their own

language. They have never practiced anything but

trine immersion. The entire Greek church has never

had any other baptism but a triple dipping under the

water. All Baptists make much of the fact that the

Greek church immerses. We go one step farther and

take pride in showing that they have always practiced

trine immersion. They know their own language.

Trine immersion has a good and long pedigree.

Listen :
" Trine immersion was the general practice

of the Christians from the end of the second century

till the close of the twelfth century. The proof of this

statement is overwhelming." These are the opening

words of " Baptism of the Ages," by Cathcart, copy-

righted by the American Baptist Society in 1878. But

Cathcart could find no trine immersion beyond Ter-

tullian. Tertullian lived about 160 to 220. It is a

well-known fact that Tertullian tells us that at his time

they baptized by trine immersion and that they re-

ceived this from the Master. Since we find nowhere,

at that time, any objection to trine immersion it must

have been the prevailing practice. The church at that

time laid great stress on baptism. They made much

more of it than the church does today. Any change,

as to its form, would certainly have met with serious

opposition. But not a word against trine immersion

do we find.

We do learn that, not earlier than 360, Eunomius,

because he no longer believed in the divinity of Christ,

refused to practice trine immersion, and for it sub-

stituted single immersion. But mark this, he did not

accept Jesus Christ as the Son of God, the Savior of

men. He substituted single for trine immersion, but

the substitution did not become popular. Men still

believed in the Christ and would not cut him out of

their baptism.

After Cathcart wrote, a manuscript, called "The

Teaching of the Twelve Apostles" was discovered.

This is a very old manuscript. Dr. Schaff says it must

date to 90 or 100 A. D. That makes it exist in the

time of Saint John. Others place it a little later. But

even if we place it as late as 150, we come up within

ten years of the birth of Tertullian. In this manu-

script we have a paragraph on baptism. Baptism was

to be administered by trine immersion and anything

short of that was allowable only in case of an impossi-

bility to administer this trine immersion, and then as-

persion, in some form, might do, but even that must be

by a triple action.

This is the unbiased opinion of Dr. Schaff and is the

only interpretation that will satisfy the language as

found in this old record. From this, then, we have

trine immersion as the prevailing practice from the

end of the first century to the close of the twelfth cen-

tury. This traces it to the time of the last apostle, or

in the years immediately after him. This teaching and

practice agrees with the commission, and as a result

we have trine immersion from the beginning. Because

of its good historical record, because it agrees with

the commission, all churches are willing to accept it

as valid Christian baptism.

Ml. Morris, III.

The Promise (After Baptism).

BY A. G. CROSSWHITE.

The scheme of redemption and the doctrine of the

atonement are fundamentals that enter into the Divine

arrangement for the salvation of men and women, but

to many they appear as unrevealed and unknowable

principles existing only in the mind of God or wrought

out in the equally mysterious operations of Jesus

Christ and the Holy Spirit. This is a palpable error

and a flat contradiction of Isa. 35 : 8. The prophetic

eye could distinguish between the " highway " and the

" way."

The- latter is surely "the way by the cross" and

is so plain that the wayfaring man, though a fool, shall

not err therein. If by the cross, it must be indicated

by the blood that flowed therefrom ; for without the

shedding of blood there is no remission of sin.

From this we next conclude that there is a human

and a divine side to the work of redemption. Divinity

cannot suffer, neither can it die ; therefore it was the

human; and it became so by the incarnation. The

parenthetical clause, " The just for the unjust " (

1

Peter 3 : 18) opens up a great field for thought and

investigation.

But we are to consider in this paper what the in-

carnation has done for us, and its effects upon our

lives. Through the preaching of the Word, or "by

hearing," we obtain faith through the operation of the-

Holy Spirit upon the life. Then we institute an in-

quiry as to what can be done to secure eternal life.

Religion is an intelligent work and Saul of Tarsus

understood it so when he cried out in his extremity,

" Lord, what wilt thou have me to do " (Acts 9:6)?

Returning now to the object of the incarnation, it is

obvious that there were in Christ elements both of the

human and the divine,—exactly the same as found in

his creature, man, in his innocent state, whom he was

to redeem. The divine nature and image man had lost

through the fall, but it was Christ's purpose to restore

this nature through the atonement.

Through every human agency man was helpless, but

there were certain things that he could do and must

do in order to be saved. Three human agents are em-

ployed ; to wit, faith, repentance and baptism. The

first two of these prerequisites are performed by us

and change, respectively, our way of thinking and our

way of acting, while the latter is performed by another

for us and changes our relation. One of the greatest

promises to mankind is effected by three agencies : (1)

Self; (2) an authorized agent; (3) God. Reference

is made to Mark 16: 16, " He that believeth and is bap-

tized shall be saved." Peter saw the faith of the Pen-

tecostians and directed them to the second duty, " Re-

pent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of

Jesus Christ for the remission of sins." Here, now,

is appended a further result of this obedience,—re-

mission of sins. The result next comes into view,—

" And ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost."

But upon what is this promise based? "For the

promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all

that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God

shall call." The divine part consists in pardoning sin

and adopting the regenerated soul into the family of

God.

Recapitulation.

From the foregoing statements and proof-texts it is

evident that there is both a human and a divine side

to man's salvation. The principles of " hearing," " do-

ing,"
" faith " and " repentance " are on the human

side ; that is, we take the initiative and submit joyfully

and in faith to the ordinance of " baptism," while

" conversion " and the " new birth " are wrought in us

by God, who, by compliance with his divine precepts,

adopts us into his family, and we thus become his sons

and daughters, and he our Father.

Flora, hid.
m

The Consecrated Life.

BY GRACE GNAGEY.

" Take my life and let it be

Consecrated, Lord, to thee,

Take myself and I will be

Ever, only, all for thee."

Webster says, " Consecration is the act of dedicat-

ing to a sacred use." .They who dedicate their lives to

the Lord, have power that no other one can have.

The consecrated life depends on God for power as well

as direction.

We often hear people say they do not have the

ability to preach, to be a missionary, to teach a class

in' Sunday school or even to pray. I believe it is not

so much a question as to our ability, but that the

secret of our service lies in the power behind us.

When a child fails to perform some duty in the

proper manner, it is usually because of not having fol-

lowed the direction of the parent. Thus, when we fail

in our efforts to do a piece of work for the Master, it

is often because we have not fully surrendered our

wills to his. I believe just as we surrender self, we

receive power to do the Master's work. " Consecra-

tion means power."

We need not be concerned about the next day's

work, or the " how " of its being done, if we give our-

selves into the Lord's hands. We need not, necessa-

rily, always see the way.

" If we cannot see the way,

Let us trust and still obey."

We think it strange, sometimes, that sinners are so

slow to accept Christ. We preach and plead and pray,

but in vain. Is it not just as strange, or even more so,

that believers, who know, in a measure, what it means

to trust him, are not willing to lay their all on God's

altar and say, " Here I am, Lord, take me " ?

Then yield to the Master your whole self. You are

his by the purchase of his blood, and should be his

by your own choice. Give yourself fully to him and

ask him to take you and use you as he chooses. Go

through life with this prayer on your lips, "I am

yours, Father, use me," and when life is done may the

tribute be paid to us as the tribute to a noble woman

some years ago.

"So from her fresh-flowered grave—

Hers who all her beauty gave

Other fives to beautify

Other ways to purify,

There shall spring a spirit tree

In her loving memory
Till its top shall reach the skies

Telling of her sacrifice."

yj6 Loretta Street, Pittsburg, Pa.
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Washing Feet.

When Jesus Christ was here below,

He taught his people what to do:

And if we would his pi-ecepts keep.

We must descend to washing feet.

The Lord who made the earth and sky

Arose, and laid his garments by,

And washed their feet, to show that we

Should always kind and loving be.

Peter said, " Lord, it shall not be,

Thou shalt not stoop to washing me."

O that no Christian here may say,

I'm too unworthy to obey.

You call' me Lord and Master too;

Then do as I have done to you;

All my commands and counsels keep.

And show your love by washing feet.

Ye shall be happy if ye know,

And do these things by faith below;

And I'll protect you till you die,

And, then remove you up on high.

Some New Testament Ordinances.

BY J. W. WAYLAND.

1. Feet-Washing a Religious Rite.

The Church of the Brethren observes feet-washing

as a religious rite, in connection with the Agape and

the communion in bread and wine. These three rites

were instituted by Jesus Christ on the evening or night

preceding his betrayal by Judas. He enjoined feet-

washing and the communion alike upon his followers.

The Christian church, generally, has perpetuated the

communion until the present time. For several cen-

turies the Agape also was generally observed; and by

certain branches of the church feet-washing has also

been perpetuated. The Church of the Brethren re-

gards all three of these rites as equally binding upon

the followers of Christ, and hence endeavors to observe

them all in the same order and connection in which

they were instituted by Christ, and observed by the

apostles. (See Matt. 26 : 17-30 ; Mark 14 :12-26
;
Luke

22:7-30;John 13:1-30; 1 Cor. 11 : 1-34; etc.)

If,, as all agree, the communion in bread and wine

is a religious rite, it is proper to conclude that feet-

washing is also a religious rite. Both were instituted

together, and feet-washing is even more urgently en-

joined than the communion. (See John 13:12-17.)

Even if feet-washing was an ordinary custom in Pales-

tine in the time of Christ, that is no reason why Christ

should not invest it with a special religious meaning

and place it in his church as a perpetual and general

rite. All of the Christian ordinances are old in famil-

iar forms : but the touch and word of the Son of God

gives them a new meaning in his church and kingdom.

Baptism was an old rite ; the eating of bread and the

drinking of wine were old customs ; the reading of the

Scriptures, exposition, song, and prayer were ail fa-

miliar in olden times ; and yet all these things were

given a new significance and use in the Christian

church. If it be shown that feet-washing was prac-

ticed as an ordinary custom before the evening in the

upper room at Jerusalem, that can be no valid argu-

ment against its use as a religious rite, after Christ

employed it and enjoined it upon his followers.

Whether or not feet-washing was familiar to the

disciples as a social custom, makes no whit of differ-

ence in the case. A few facts, however, are plain from

John's narrative. The use of feet-washing by Christ

on the evening in question took them by surprise. If

an old custom, it must have been employed in a new

way. Furthermore, Christ told Peter that he would

understand his act'more fully thereafter. Such a state-

ment would hardly have been made regarding some-

thing that had no religious significance, and the in-

spired writer would hardly have written it down,

merely as an interesting incident: it must have had a

meaning for all Christians, as well as for Simon Peter.

If Christ had been merely performing an ordinary so-

cial custom, without intending it to be perpetuated as a

religious rite, neither his example to be followed nor

his injunction to do likewise would have been neces-

sary. Men do not need examples of things with which

they are wholly familiar; neither do they need to be

enjoined to observe common social customs.

That the religious rite of feet-washing was observed

in the Apostolic church, seems to be implied in 1 Tim.

5 : 10. The term Maundy Thursday traces the history

of the rite to the early centuries. The council of To-

ledo (A. D. 694) mentions this particular day as one

on which feet-washing was appropriate. In the early

church in Gaul (France) there was provision made

for such a rite; and in the early Galilean and Gothic

missals were forms outlined for its observance. Bern-

hard of Clairvaux (1091-1153), one of the most

learned and devout bishops of the Middle Ages, en-

deavored, though without success, to have the rite

made a sacrament by the church of his time. An effort

seems to have been made, also, to have the rite ob-

served by the church in Spain. In 1530 Cardinal Wol-

sey, of England, washed, wiped,. and kissed the feet

of fifty-nine poor men at Peterborough ; and the prac-

tice was kept up by the English kings till about 1685.

The rite is now observed in the Russian imperial

palace, in the ceremonies of holy week at Rome, and

in the palaces of Vienna, Madrid, and Munich.

These instances, just cited, show that feet-washing,

as a religious rite, has had a wide acceptance among

intelligent and learned men in every age since it was

instituted by Christ at Jerusalem. Other bodies of

Christians besides the Brethren have revived it in re-

cent times in the United States.

2. The Lord's Supper.

By the Lord's supper we mean the Agape, or love

feast, instituted by Christ in the upper room at Jeru-

salem on the night of his betrayal, in connection with

feet-washing and the communion in bread and wine.

This meal (Agape) is generally referred to in litera-

ture and art as the "Last Supper "
; while by common

usage the name Lord's supper has been applied to the

communion. In this paper, however, the term Lord's

supper is used to designate the love feast (Agape), in

connection with which the communion in bread and

wine (Eucharist) was instituted.

From the gospels by Matthew, Mark, and Luke.

alone, one would conclude that the Lord's supper, as

engaged in by Christ and the apostles in the upper

room, was identical with the Jewish Passover; hut

John's gospel makes it clear that it was different.

The meal in question was eaten before the legal time

for the Passover, and the character of the meal was

different from that of the Passover. The best Bible

scholars agree on these points. For a clear statement

of the case in detail, see Farrar's " Life of Christ,'

Appendix X. St. Paul, in 1 Cor. 11:20-29, also dis-

tinguishes bflween the Passover and the Agape, in

calling the latter the Lord's supper (Verse 20); and

shows, too, that the communion in bread and wine is

not the supper referred to (Verse 25). Luke 22: 19,

20, shows the -same distinction between the Lord's

supper and the communion in bread and wine.

We have, therefore, three distinct rites closely asso-

ciated : (1) Feet-washing; (2) the Lord's supper

(Agape) ; (3) the communion. For several centuries

the Christian church, following the example of Christ

and the apostles, observed these rites. The com-

munion was taken following, and in connection with,

the Agape, or feast of love. Finally, however, under

the stress of internal abuses and external slanders and

persecutions, the two were separated; and then, in

time, the Agape was discontinued.

For authoritative statements concerning the early

association and subsequent separation of the Lord's

supper (Agape) and the communion, the reader is re-

ferred to the following works: (1) Stalker's "Life

of Paul," page 127; (2) Conybearc and Howson's

"Life of Paul," pages 384, 385; (3) Farrar's "Life

of Christ," pages 702-708; (4) " Pulpit Commentary,"

volume on First Corinthians, page 364 ; ( 5 ) "The Agape

and the Eucharist in the Early Church," by J. F. Keat-

ing, Edinburgh, Scotland. The last is a book of 207

pages, published by Methuen & Co., London.

The Lord's supper was and is a new feast of love,

binding Christ's followers in fraternal fellowship. As

the old feast pointed the Jews backward to the tragedy

of their deliverance, and forward to the Lamb of God,

slain for the world's sin, so the new feast recalls to us

the past deliverance and heavenly fellowship in old

Jerusalem, while pointing us forward to the Lamb of

God wedded to his spotless bride in the new Jerusa-

lem Of that holy feast—that heavenly feast of love,

—may we all partake with our ascended and glorified

Lord! And may we keep our feasts of love in his

name and spirit till he calls us.

3. The Communion Service.

From the two preceding articles, the place and con-

nection of the communion have been made clear. It

was instituted by Christ on the same night he was be-

trayed ; and was associated by him with feet-washing,

as a religious rite; and with the Agape, or feast of

love. Feet-washing may be looked upon as a test of

obedience and humility; the Lord's supper (Agape)

cements Christ's followers in brotherly fellowship

here, and points them to a glorified fellowship with

him hereafter ; the communion keeps us in mind of our

Lord, his suffering for us, and establishes a vital re-

lationship between us, by which we receive his life.

The Christian church has faithfully perpetuated the

communion as a sacrament, though the other rites in-

stituted with it, and enjoined no less earnestly by our

Lord, have frequently been neglected. In the Greek

language of the early saints, the communion is called

the eucharist; for they, like the Master, received it

with giving of thanks. So do the saints today. It is

to them more even than Christ's broken body and aton-

ing blood: it is his Word and his life. It holds up be-

fore us the cost of our deliverance; the depth of

heavenly love. It stirs our hearts in warm response to

the kinship that binds man lo man, and makes all one

in Christ. Verily, in the communion, to those who in

faith and penitence discern the Lord's body, he be-

comes the Bread of Life.

By a too literal interpretation, some of the churches

have taught that the substance of the bread and wine,

in communion, arc actually changed into the real body

and blood of Christ. This is the famous and disturb-

ing doctrine called transubstantiation. Others have

taught that, instead of the bread and wine being thus

changed in substance, the actual body and blood of

Christ become present with them. This is the doctrine

of consubstantiation. Let us nut he disturbed by the-

ological terms or fine, theological distinctions. We may

have our opinions as to the processes by which matter

is touched by spirit, by which the Divine unites with

the human; hut the actual process is in Divine hands,

under Divine wisdom: we are under the Divine com-

mand, enforced by the Divine example. Now is the

time to do, according to the grace given; and full

knowledge will come to us when we meet our Lord

face to face. However much our knowledge may now

he hedged with mystery, we know that in the shadow

walk our Father and our Brother ;
and that they give

us life.

The communion, crowning as it were the ordinances

of God's house, reminds us of our relationship lo God

through Christ, and when appropriately observed re-

news that relationship according to Divine wisdom and

power.

Harrisonburg, Va.

Be Ye Transformed. How?
BY P. R. KELTNER.

No greater subject concerns the church, and there

should none, more concern the individual. The sub-

ject with its nee.ls, can only he appreciated and made

clear to the renewed heart. There may he conditions

where the converted soul has failed to see, but the un-

converted man is blind. Hence the subject of noncon-

formity, taught by Paul in Romans 12: 1, can only be

lived by a child of light.

Christianity, primarily, does not consist in anything

we mav do in acts and ceremonies. Christianity is a

religion of the heart,-the soul so absorbed in the doc-

trine of grace, that things temporal are taken at their

face value. The Christian has had a glimpse of the

great redemptive plan. He has looked upon the rap-

turous scene, through the medium of God's means, un-

til he has become lost in Jesus' love. His whole life

has undergone a change. There has come a marvel-

ous transformation in his likes and dislikes. His vis-

ion is changed. The things merely of earth have lost

their fascination. He sees the largeness, the immen-

sity and loving-kindness of the Living God. He is

eagerly looking up, and reaching for the inestimable

blessing of eternal life. He has no other aim. In his
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ecstatic joy, his grip on worldly pleasures has gone.

He no longer sees their beauty.

It is said that a street sweeper of New York City,

long employed in that work, fell heir to an immense

fortune. His life was so obscure, that the officials

were a long time in locating him. When finally found,

he was at his work. As he listened to the news, his

eyes filled with tears, and his whole nature underwent

a change. As he stood, drinking in the message, he

unconsciously lost his grip on the broom, the handle

fell at his feet, and he was gladly following his inform-

ant to a nearby office. So the Christian, when

thorough conversion has taken place, loses his love

for worldly things, and finds himself, in body and

spirit, following and serving the Man of Nazareth.

There can be no such service without a renewed

heart and mind, which always transforms the life.

There are always certain worldly things that must be

let go. that we may worship him aright. We know

what they are. They stood in our way before we be-

gan. It is most unfortunate, if we have left them

cling to us still. They will hinder any Christian's

growth and influence. It may be love for worldly

pleasure, for dress, for amusement or for worldly dis-

play. Whatever militates, in the least, with the free,

undisturbed service of God and Christ, is worldly, and

yielding to these is conformity to the world. The heart

that has been renewed by the power of faith through

Christ, and has been transformed by the renewing

or changing of the mind, drops these things for the

more excellent things in Christ. The soul that has been

transformed, through the spiritual sight, most gladly

lets go these weights, and. in the language of Paul,

reaches forth to the things that are before.

The Church of the Brethren makes great claims on

this subject. She, too, has one of the best records.

Our reputation is national. It is not the claims we

make that have given us the reputation, but a deep

heart conviction, coupled with a most excellent system

of church government, well obeyed. Will we still

teach heart religion and hold to our long-established

principles, or will we forsake our well-tried methods,

run the risk of drifting where many have gone, lose

our reputation, and, most of all, our spirituality? I

feel sure, we will not.

Rockford, III.

1 m •

The Spirit and Attitude in Prayer.

EY BERTHA M. NEHER.

Some one has said that prayer is the breath of the

Christian. In a sense this is true, because the truly de-

voted Christian can no more live as such without

prayer than the physical body can exist without breath-

ing. Christ knew our need of prayer and gave us

specific directions how to pray in the most effectual

way. Lack of space forbids reference to many of the

things he said on this subject, hut we will speak of two

important things, the spirit and the attitude of the

Christian in prayer.

The spirit in which we approach our Heavenly Fa-

ther should first be humble, as becomes our helplessness

without him and our dependence upon him; it should

be reverent, as becomes us in speaking to him who is

our Maker and our God ; it should be confident, be-

cause of the love he has-shown and the promises he has

made to us. Too often our prayers may be ineffectual

because we fail to approach God in the right spirit and

attitude. Of the two, the spirit is most important, be-

cause if it is right, the attitude will adjust itself.

A few things in regard to the attitude of the Chris-

tian in prayer are important because we have definite

directions in regard to them. Paul, in 1 Cor. 11, says

that man shall pray with uncovered head, but that

woman shall cover her head. This subject of woman's

prayer veil has been much discussed and much mis-

understood by Christian people. To some women it is

objectionable because they have been taught to think

it is a sign of woman's inferiority and subjection to

man. In reality, a close study of the subject will re-

veal to us that it is the very opposite of this.

From the time of Eve's sin until the coming of

Christ, woman did live under the curse that made man

her master, but Christ removed that curse and re-

stored her to her former position, that of man's com-

panion and his helpmate instead of his subject. The

prayer veil is the symbol of this restoration and as

such should be reverently and gladly worn by every

Christian woman. It is a wonderful, a glorious thing

that Christ has done for us in removing us from under

the curse pronounced on Eve. and the wearing of the

veil, as a sign of our restored authority and position,

should be accepted by us in the same spirit in which

people of the world accept and wear the Victoria Cross

or any other symbol of great honor. Wearing it. we

may now come directly to Christ himself for our salva-

tion, instead of having to seek him through man, for

our relation to him is now the same as that of the man.

Milford, Ind.
»

The Anointing with Oil in the Name of

the Lord.—Jas. 5: 14.

BY JOHN ZUCK.

A subject so widely discussed by noted theologians

as this one, is not only interesting, but demands prayer-

ful thought in its discussion ; so that, in its considera-

tion, we do not mystify the truth, and thus create in-

difference, disbelief and disobedience, instead of en-

couraging a faithful adherence and observance of gos-

pel teaching and gospel practice.

1. We wish to note that the apostles, who were

called, sent and empowered by our Lord and Master to

go and preach, " saying. The kingdom of heaven is at

hand, heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead,

cast out devils " (Matt. 10: 7. 81. did as they were bid-

den, as Mark records (Mark 6:12, 13), "And they

cast out many devils, and anointed with oil many that

were sick, and healed them." This fact here stands

out prominent, beyond question or doubt, that the

apostles were familiar with the anointing of the body

with oil for the healing of the sick. Further, it is but

just to the apostles to accord to them that they acted

in the fullest harmony with their Lord's command to-

wards the sick; and that this service was sanctioned

and authorized by him in his commission to them. This

general practice of the apostles among the people ob-

viates any necessity to discuss as to which James wrote

the General Epistle of James.

2. The anointing that James authorizes and directs,

admits of a full application to the needs of the sick.

The Lord, in his last commission, as Mark records

(Mark 16: 18), makes reference to the healing of the

sick in connection with the laying on of hands, and this

fully justifies our Brethren's practice in the ordinance

of " anointing with oil in the name of the Lord."

Under this head we wish to note

:

(1) That James writes as "a servant of God, and

of the Lord Jesus,"—a saint of God who urged, by the

strongest reasoning possible, that " faith without

works is dead."

(2) He writes to Christians dispersed and scattered

everywhere, which applies to all who are " born of

God." Hence

:

(3) A proper candidate for this service is a follower

of the Lord Jesus, who is sick, and calls for the elders.

(4) That the proper administrators are the elders

of the church.

(5) That this ordinance requires faith and works,

both in the candidate and administrators.

(6) That the design and purposes of this means of

grace are twofold, either of which or both may be ob-

tainable, as the Lord wills: (a) The body healed,

(b) The soul pardoned of sin, and the spirit com-

forted and blessed.

(7) To me this is a blessed institution of the church

of Jesus Christ; a most helpful sacrament to meet the

needs of the sick, and even the consolation of the dy-

ing. Associated, as it is, with forgiveness of sins,

—

" saved, healed and raised up," factors of such vital

interest to the well-being of God's children on earth

—

all should be glad and rejoice for these offered favors

of mercy in the hour of trial. Ministers of the Gospel

should rise up in their might and preach it. Saints

should call for and use it, that God may be honored

and glorified, and that his church may be built up in

that most holy faith, once delivered to the saints.

We quote from Dr. A. Plummer, a noted theologian,

in his comments on James 5 : 14, 15, where he says, " In

respect to this debated passage the writer thinks that

it is most probable that the purpose, intended for the

oil to serve, was either to be the channel or instrument

of a supernatural cure, or an aid to the sick person's

faith. It is obvious, on the one hand, that James does

not recommend this oil as a medicine, for he does not

say that the oil shall cure, nor yet that the oil with

prayer shall do so, and more than that, the anointing

is to be done by the elders, which would not be neces-

sary if it were merely medicinal. On the other hand,

it seems to be too much to say that the anointing had

nothing to do with bodily healing at all, and was

simply a means of grace for the sick.

Clarence. Iowa.

Oath-Bound Organizations.

BY CHAS. M. YEAROUT.

Freemasonry, Odd-Fellows, and other secret socie-

ties are antichristian in character and organization.

They ignore and set aside the plan of salvation, as de-

livered by Jesus Christ. They use Christless prayers,

expunge the name of Christ from their lodge room

worship, and also purposely omit the name of Christ

where it occurs in passages of Scripture, read by them

in their burial service. And yet they boast of their

religion, and claim that it will take them from the mili-

tant lodge to the lodge triumphant. The Deist, Mo-

hammedan, infidel, and unbelieving Jew are all

affiliated, and stand in full fellowship with oath-bound,

and other secret societies.

Christians cannot belong to, or affiliate with, such or-

ganizations without violating and ignoring the Word

of God :
" Be ye not unequally yoked together with

unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness

with unrighteousness ? and what communion hath light

with darkness? and what concord hath Christ with

Belial? or what part hath he that believeth with an

infidel? and what agreement hath the temple of God

with idols" (2 Cor. 6:14-16)?

To belong to any of these Christless organizations is

to be yoked together with unbelievers, and to be yoked

together with unbelievers is to have fellowship with

unrighteousness, and to have fellowship with unright-

eousness is to hold communion with darkness,—for

secret societies work in darkness,—and to hold com-

munion with darkness is to be in accord with Belial

—

Satan—and to be in accord with Satan is to be par-

takers with infidels, and to be partakers with infidels

is to be participants in idol worship. Hear the con-

clusion: "Wherefore come out from among them,

and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the

unclean thing; and I will receive you " (2 Cor. 6:17).

In uniting with these secret societies, the father,

husband and son go where the mother, wife, daughter

and sister dare not go. An institution that excludes

the mothers, wives and daughters from their associa-

tion is not a fit association for Christian men to affiliate

with. The husband that belongs to and affiliates with

the lodge, spends much of his time in secret associa-

tions from which his wife is excluded, and takes

solemn obligations, and holds secrets that he dare not

reveal or tell to his bosom companion. This certainly

does violence to God's design in the solemn rite of

marriage, by separating husband and wife, and robbing

the wife of that companionship and oneness, vouch-

safed in marriage. " For this cause shall a man leave

his father and mother, and shall be joined unto his

wife, and they two shall be one flesh " (Eph. 5:31).

Oath-bound secret organizations, violate the Word

of God in the oaths and obligations that their members

take when being initiated into the lodges (Matt. 5: 34-

37; James 5:12). The Christian that unites with a

secret organization plainly shows by that act that

Christ is an insufficient Savior, and that the church is

an imperfect organization, and he has to unite with a

worldly secret organization to get what is lacking in

Christ and the church.

Morrill, Kans.

May Christians Wear Jewelry?

BY otho winger.

This question is clearly answered in God's Word.

The Scriptures plainly and emphatically forbid Chris-

tians to wear jewelry. Listen to these words :
" I will

therefore that men pray everywhere, lifting up holy
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hands without wrath and doubting. In like manner

also, that women adorn themselves in modest apparel,

with shamefacedness and sobriety ; not with braided

hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array" (1 Tim.

2:8-9; also read 1 Peter 3:3). No command in the

Bible is plainer than this one that has been given by

Inspiration through the two most eminent apostles.

The wearing of jewelry is opposed to the principle

clearly taught in the New Testament that Christians

should not love the world nor the vanities of the world.

Read Matt. 13:22; John 17:16; Rom. 12:2; Col.

3:2; James 1 : 27 ; 1 John 2: 15. Wearing jewelry is

in harmony with the spirit of the world; and the far-

ther down in the scale of sin and civilization one de-

scends, the more jewelry is worn. The prostitute and

the benighted heathen are its greatest devotees. It is

an indication of mental and spiritual deficiency, and he

who has the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit

"

will have no need nor desire for it.

Again, it is using, for a needless and selfish purpose,

money that should be put to more profitable and un-

selfish purposes. The true follower of Jesus, who
gave his life to relieve the fallen, will not think of

spending for jewelry money that could be used in

spreading the Gospel or relieving the needy. Further,

the wearing of jewelry is an added wedge that sepa-

rates the poor from those who are able to afford it.

Either the poor will, to their own inconvenience, ape

the rich, or they will be driven farther from the society

of the rich. This is in accordance with the spirit of

the world, but not In keeping with Christian living.

Lastly, it is not too strong to say that Christians

will not wear jewelry. " Out of the abundance of

the heart the mouth speaketh," so, when " the heart is

changed," when "the mind is renewed," when "the

affections are set on things above," the desire for wear-

ing jewelry disappears from the heart, and the jewelry

itself disappears from the body. Do you wear jewel-

ry? Are you a Christian?

North Manchester, Ind.

We believe there is happiness, a fair share of pros-

perity for each of us who will work for it. We feel

that there is enough for all, without any of us oppres-

sing our neighbor to get his share. We clasp our

brother's hand and say, " Come," instead of trying to

outrun him. We are not ashamed to work, we are

willing to follow our Master into the carpenter's shop.

We believe that the workers of this world are truly

blessed ; they can look into the future without fear.

Van Dyke says of Jesus,

"Never in a costly palace did I rest on golden bed.

Never in the hermit's cavern have I eaten idle bread.

They who tread the path of labor, follow where my feet

have trod;

They who work without complaining do the holy will of

God.

Where the many toil together, there am I among my
own,

Where the tired workman sleepeth, there am I with

him alone."

Covington, Ohio,

holiest calling of the Christian church is to preach

Christ crucified. So, while we are fighting sin with all

our might, we should remember to tell the sinner that

Jesus saves. It is not sufficient to reform our land in

respect to this great evil. To reform alone will leave

a deformed race. Lord, help us to see a great revival.

that will bring forth a new creation, in Christ Tesns

unto good works

!

Cerro Gordo, III.

The Simple Life.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

We have listened to many lectures directed against

the extravagance and luxury of the age, and read much

concerning it, since Pastor Charles Wagner gave to the

world his excellent little book on " The Simple Life."

The book had a mission ; it is time for some one to di-

rect us towards an easier, simpler mode of living. We
are perplexed and confused, many times, by the prob-

lems so complex, which need solving, by the questions

which are hard to answer. We need all the training

our mental faculties can get, to help us face the con-

ditions of the present age.

While others are clamoring for a return to a simpler

mode of life, we as a church are living the simple life

as few denominations do. We have never been a

wealthy church. As the world counts wealth today,

we have no wealthy members. So the vices and extrav-

agances of the rich are unknown among us. The ex-

hortations which many ministers are compelled to give

against extravagance, pride, and vice, in other denom-

inations, are necessary because the men of wealth set a

pace which others are anxious to follow. And they

find, by bitter experience, that the love of money is the

root of evil. We are an agricultural people, living in

the country, building our churches in the country,

bringing up our children to fear God and keep his com-

mandments.

We have simple, plain living in our homes. In most

of them we find a quiet, domestic atmosphere in which

character can bloom and ripen like the flowers in a

garden or the apples in an orchard. An atmosphere of

gentleness in which every one loves to dwell as birds

do in the quiet, sunny nooks of forests. Gentleness is

both beauty and power. Our mothers are also our

housekeepers and homekeepers ; they look well after

the ways of the household, and love and care for the

dear ones under their roof to the best of their ability.

Our sisters have not learned the modern art of giving

a home into the care of servants, while they spend a

few winter months in Paris or Cairo, and the remain-

der of the year in going from the seashore to the

mountains,—any place which happens to be popular.

Temperance.
BY JOHN WALLACE LEAR.

We are dealing with a question in this article that is

engrossing the minds of all classes of people. The

purer classes are endeavoring to bring order out of the

intemperate chaos, that has engulfed our country into

debauchery and shame. The licentious are in a mad
frenzy to maintain the altar to their god, Bacchus.

Don't you think the Church of the Brethren is in-

terested in the outcome? There is scarcely a people

more interested in moral cleanness. Our homes rank

with the best in the land. Very few drunkards come

from these homes. Eternal vigilance has been the

watchword. Precept and example in favor of temper-

ance have been the encircling dome of protection.

The church and the home have fought hand in hand

against the monster, "Intemperance." This united

effort is the only successful way to combat the evil.

Our history shows, that, while other denominations are

just now awaking, we have never been asleep. Had

other churches taken the same measures in teaching

and discipline, the public conscience would have been

aroused long enough before now ; and the whiskey ele-

ment would never have had such opportunity to in-

trench behind such ponderous breastworks.

Our Conference records show, that, as far back as

1781, none of our Brethren could own or operate a dis-

tiller)'-, and retain membership in the church. In 1S36

a decision was passed, making it a crime, punishable

by expulsion, for a brother or sister to sell strong drink.

In the year 1846 a stronger decision forbade a brother

working for wages in a distillery. And a few years

later a sweeping statement comes from the Conference,

forbidding our Brethren selling their products to dis-

tillers.

These many years of total abstinence among our

people have given us some of the best brain and brawn,

and the finest moral fiber the country has produced.

And with these years of temperance training we are all

the more ready to deal out to the whiskey gang such an

avalanche of blows, as will bring them to their knee^,

crying for mercy.

Two years ago our Fraternity appointed a committee

of three brethren to undertake the management of the

campaign among our own people, against liquor traffic.

Every State District is to be organized, so as to assist,

and, at the same time, work simultaneously in the

struggle. The pessimist frowns, and says, " No use to

try." The optimist trusts, and says, "We'll fight and

pray."

What can be done? We need strong literature, writ-

ten and distributed over the country. Boxes can be

put up in public places and these supplied with reading

matter. We want men and women to study the con-

ditions, and be ready, when called upon, to deliver

talks on the subject, in our own churches, or elsewhere,

as may be designated by the several committees.

Money is needed to defray the expenses of the cam-

paign. See Conference records of last year, and act

accordingly. We can inform Congress and the sev-

eral Legislatures of our position, and our wishes on the

question of temperance,—especially on law enforce-

ment and law enactment.

We should not forget, however, that the highest and

May Christians Go to War?
BY JOHN S. FLORY.

Let God's Word determine. In the olden time God
directed his people to fight, but this question belongs

exclusively to the Christian dispensation. LTnder the

principles of this dispensation, only these few can be

noted.

The Christian should honor God (Rev. 4: 11). He
does this by obeying his commands and respecting his

wishes. God desires all men to follow his Son, whom
he sent into the world that the world through him

might be saved. Therefore, to honor God is to respect

his wishes by obeying his Son.

Christ's direct teaching in regard to strife and war-

fare is in this wise: "Resist not evil," "Love your

enemies," " Agree with thine adversary quickly," "As
much as lieth in you, live peaceably with all men." To
Peter, after his rash act in the garden, he said, " Put

up again thy sword into his place, for all they that take

the sword shall perish with the sword " (Matt. 26: 52).

And to Pilate's question he answered :
" My kingdom

is not of this world: if my kingdom were of this world,

then would my servants fight, that I should not be de-

livered to the Jews " (John 18: 36). Christ's teaching

here leaves no question as to the proper attitude of the

Giristian in regard to carnal warfare.

In another view, the Christian is the personal repre-

sentative of Christ in the world. He is to bear testi-

mony to Christ's teaching, and to be a living exponent

of the principles of his doctrine. He is a " light to the

world," a " city that cannot be hid." Therefore he

cannot engage in a line of conduct that is in violation

both to the letter and the spirit of Christ's teaching.

Again, the law of expediency, so beautifully elabor-

ated by the Apostle Paul, is exactly in point here. Ac-

cording to this law the Christian is not permitted to en-

gage in all things, even those that are right within

themselves. His conduct is to be governed by his re-

lations to other people. Paul's famous declaration in

regard to this was, " If meat make my brother to of-

fend, I will eat no flesh while the world standeth, lest

I make my brother to offend "
( 1 Cor. 1:13). There-

fore, if going to war sets a wrong example before

other men, and makes it easier for them to do wrong,

the Christian cannot go to war.

Moreover, it is wrong to take human life (Matt. 5:

21, 22). Since it is impossible to engage in war with

the assurance that one will not take life, it becomes im-

proper for the Christian to go to war.

Besides, it is the very nature of war to stir up the

baser passions of the human heart. James gives the

origin of these base animosities (3:14-16). "If ye

have bitter envyings and strife in your hearts, glory not

and lie not against the truth. This wisdom descendeth

not from above, but is earthly, sensual, devilish. For

where envying and strife is, there is confusion and

every evil work." Certainly, anything that engenders

such feelings is not for the Christian to engage in.

The Christian spirit is described in the two verses

that follow: "But the wisdom that is from above is

first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be en-

treated, full of mercy and good fruits, without par-

tiality, and without hypocrisy. And the fruit of right-

eousness is sown in peace of them that make peace."

Christ's kingdom is a kingdom of peace. His people

should labor for peace, and should illustrate the prin-

ciple in their lives. For these reasons, and others, the

Christian cannot engage in war.

Bridgewater, Va.

" Since happiness is necessarily the supreme object

of our desires, and duty the supreme rule of our ac-

tions, there can be no harmony in our being except

our happiness coincides with our duty."—Whexvell
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We are reporting six recent additions to the Pleas-

ant Hill church, Pa,-

Bro. J. L. Guthrie, of Ohio, changes his address

from Nevada to Paulding.

The meetinghouse in the Prairie Lake church,

Okla., is practically completed and will be dedicated

Dec. 12.

The Brethren at Winchester, Idaho, have procured

two lots and are planning to build a meetinghouse next

summer. —
During the series of meetings at the Kuntz house

in the Snake Spring congregation, Pa., there were nine

accessions. .

Eight accepted Christ and were baptized during the

late series of meetings held in the Snow Creek con-

gregation, Va.

Bro. M. Flory, of Illinois, conducted revival serv-

ices at the Loon Creek house, Ind., and eight persons

were added to the church.

Bro. A. D. Sodlenberqer closed some revival meet-

ings in the Lamed church, Kans.. with seven applicants

for membership.

Bro. T. D. Mishler closed a protracted meeting at

Pleasant Dale, Ind., Dec. 1, with nine baptized and one

restored to the fold.

Eight were added to the fold during a late series

of meetings at the Pleasant View church, Kans., con-

ducted by Bro. C. E. Wolf.

At the protracted meeting, held in the Morning Star

church. Kans.. five made the good confession and put

on Christ in the sacred rite of baptism.

Our correspondent reports a good meeting at Mt.

Carmel, N. C. There were eight applicants for bap-

tism and one was restored to church fellowship.

During the late Bible Institute at Ottawa, Kans..

seven received the washing of regeneration and were

added to the church. One awaits the initiatory rite.

Bro. Solomon Bucklew and wife, of Astoria, 111.,

are now in Pennsylvania. Bro. Bucklew recently con-

ducted a very fruitful revival in the Snake Spring con-

gregation.

At the district meeting of Northern California, Bro.

J. Harman Stover was chosen a member of the Stand-

ing Committee for 1910. One paper goes to the An-

nual Meeting.

On account of failing health Bro. J. H. Cakerice,

of Whitten, Iowa, has decided to spend the winter in

Kansas, and until further notice should be addressed

at Abilene, R. D. 1.

Last week we had the pleasure of spending an

evening in Bethany Bible School. Chicago. It was the

second day of the special Bible Term, and there were

then over seventy students present, North Dakota
seeming to be more largely represented than any other

State. It is an inspiration to spend an hour with these

earnest students.

Bro. Hiram Forney conducted a series of meetings

at Reedley, Cal., and fifteen were added to the church.

Bro. E. B. Lefever, of Twin Falls, Idaho, changes

his address to 422 West Walnut St., Lancaster, Pa.

Bro. Wm. H. Miller did a good work in the Big

Swatara congregation, Pa. When the meeting was

last heard from, ten had come out from the world and

applied for membership.

It is probable that Sisters Mary Quinter and Sadie

J,
Miller, missionaries in India, will return to the

United States next spring, to remain a year,—a fur-

lough having been granted them.

Bro. C. S. Garber spent three weeks in revival work

at Conway Springs, Kans., and twenty-nine were

added to the church by confession and baptism. Three

others are awaiting the initiatory rite.

A series of meetings was recently held in the

south part of Santa Fe church, Ind., where a few

members reside, and where nine persons accepted the

conditions of pardon and were baptized.

During the late series of meetings at the Brick

church, Va., conducted by Bro. P. S. Miller, five ap-

plied for membership, but only a part of them had been

baptized when our correspondent wrote us.

While on their way to Michigan, Bro. T. J.
Beck-

with and wife, of Payette, Idaho, called at the Mes-

senger sanctum. Bro. Beckwith is treasurer of the

Mission Board of Oregon, Washington and Idaho.

Bro. J. H. Argabright, of Mountain Grove, Mo.,

says that he has turned his farming business over to

his sons, and is now in a position to give time and at-

tention to the ministry. Those desiring his services

can communicate with him.

Much correspondence and a number of reports

from churches must be held over another week. We
regret that we have not been able to find room for all

of the interesting and encouraging news sent by our

patient correspondents.

Bro. James M. Neff finding it necessary to change

his plans, is leaving Mexico, and until further notice,

may be addressed at Long Beach, Cal. He and his

family did not find the health conditions at Culiacan,

Mexico, to be what they had expected.

In last issue, page 780, under the head of Lick

Creek, Ind., it was said that at the Thanksgiving ser-

vice Bro. Goshorn preached an interesting sermon.

It should have read " Bro. G. V. Goshorn." The mis-

take was made in our office, and this correction is our

apology.

Bro. Daniel Snell, of Sidney, Ind., whose eye-

sight failed him about three years ago, manages to keep

posted on the work and movements of the church, and

preaches now and then. Occasionally he writes us a

letter with his own hand, and though he lias to regulate

his lines and words by the sense of feeling, still we can

easily decipher his writing.

In Elgin, last Sunday evening, we had a sermon on
" Love in Service," in which the religious rite of feet-

washing was treated. Next Sunday evening we are to

have a sermon on " Love in Fellowship, the Lord's

Supper," and the Sunday following the theme for the

evening address will be, " Love in Union, the Com-
munion." These are doctrinal subjects, and are being

treated from the standpoint of love and obedience.

Bro. Steven Berkebile, of India, writes us that he

is rapidly recovering from his late severe sickness. He
is among the mountains, 7,500 feet above sea level, and

says that the climate and pure atmosphere of the high

altitude agree with him splendidly. It is an ideal place

for a sick and broken-down missionary to recuperate.

Sister Berkebile and their boy were with him at the

time he wrote, and all of them are being greatly bene-

fited by the invigorating climate.

Bro. F. A. Vaniman thinks the Messenger should

contain more pictures. He has this to say of the

Thanksgiving issue: "You are certainly to be com-

mended for the most excellent Thanksgiving number

of the Gospel Messenger. The picture on the first

page, of Jesus and his disciples, is good. Flow fine it

would be if we could have a picture of this nature on

the first page of every issue ! This is a picture age,

and we sometimes get more from a single glance at

a good picture than from much reading. Bro.

Arnold's article on the printing plant, and what it is

doing, is very encouraging. People like to help the

thing that is a success."

Bro. E. N. Huffman, of Station D, 502 Ky. Street,

St. Joseph, Mo., in a communication to this office,

makes a strong appeal in behalf of the South St.

Joseph Mission, for provisions to be used in supplying

meals for the poor of that city on Christmas. Any-

thing raised on the farm, in the garden, or in the

orchard, can be used. On account of the crowded

condition of our columns, the appeal must be laid over,

but those interested should at once communicate with

Bro. Huffman.

In the Elgin church we had a good members' meet-

ing one evening last week. There was little to do,

aside from electing the usual church and Christian

Workers' officers. At a previous meeting the Sunday-

school officers for 1910 had been chosen, with Bro.

Harry Fahrney superintendent. At our meeting last

week Sister Edna Newcomer was chosen president of

the Christian Workers, and Bro. Galen B. Royer elder

in charge of the church for another year. Bro. Lauren

T. Miller was chosen church clerk. A number of

other officers for both Christian Workers and the

church were also chosen, and will enter upon their

duties the beginning of the approaching year.

We have never been able to determine, for a certain-

ty, how many Sunday schools there were among the

Brethren before the Revolutionary War, but there

were enough to justify the printing of thousands of

cards, and, possibly, some other suitable literature.

These cards would not have^been printed for one or

two schools, hence the conclusion that there- were

Sunday schools of some kind in a number of the early

American churches. This was nearly forty years be-

fore Robert Raikes began his Sunday-school work in

England, and had not our people and the publishing

house, operated by Bro. Christopher Sower, been dis-

turbed by the war, we might have gone on introducing

Sunday schools wherever congregations were estab-

lished.

Just a few minutes after going to press with the last

issue we received a telegram concerning the shooting

of Bro. Levi Minnich and wife, of Greenville, Ohio.

The tragedy happened in this wise: The sheriff and

his deputy went to the home of a desperate character to

arrest him, and return him to the insane asylum, from

which he had been released on the promise of good

behavior. This attempted arrest led to the man shoot-

ing his own mother and the deputy sheriff. Securing

possession of the sheriff's buggy, he made his way to

the quiet home of Bro. Levi Minnich, pursued by

officers and others. At Bro. Minnich's he demanded

protection, then commenced firing, shooting Sister

Minnich, through both arms. One ball grazed the back

of Bro. Minnich, inflicting a flesh wound. All of this

happened in the yard. The murderer then ran into the

house and ended his own life with a shot. Bro. Minnich

was not seriously wounded and has since written us a

letter, in which he says that Sister Minnich's left arm

had to be amputated above the elbow on account of the

shattered condition of the bone. The right arm, he

thinks, can be saved. Bro. Jesse Stutsman, who

happened on the scene just after the tragedy, writes us

that he anointed Sister Minnich soon after reaching

the house, and just before her arm was removed. While

our sister will recover, she is necessarily in a very

nervous and suffering condition and craves the prayers

of God's people. Bro. Minnich is secretary of the Sun-

day-School Advisory Committee of the Brethren

church, is widely known all over the Brotherhood, and

in this affliction he and his wife have the sympathies

of all the Messenger readers. They wish us to thank

our people for' the many letters and telegrams received

since the coming of this distressing affliction to their

home.
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Some of our readers wish to know in what part of

China our missionaries have located. As near as we

can determine, from the data at hand, their field of

labor is about 300 miles southwest of Pekin, and in the

Province of Shansi. Later we may be able to describe

the location more accurately.

We are just in receipt of the minutes of the district

meeting of Northwestern Kansas and Northern Colo-

rado. To this meeting a petition was presented, ask-

ing that a new District be formed, with the Continen-

tal Divide in Colorado as the east line. The petition

was granted, and the new District, when organized,

will probably be known as Western Colorado and

Utah. We observe that the District is doing some very

aggressive work in the way of establishing missions,

locating pastors" and arranging for a Home and Mis-

sion Training School for the colored people. The

Training School Department is something that ought

to have been undertaken by the Brotherhood years ago.

We trust this move will prove a successful one.

been amended or changed. In time our people may be-

come so thoroughly unified, on all of their practices,

that they will have little use for most of the minutes

of the past. But amid all of our differences we have

kept the New Testament fully to the front as the one

and only infallible rule of faith and practice

The growing tendency of the Conference is to give

less attention to church polity, and more consideration

to the spreading of the Gospel and the building up of

churches. We discuss the best methods of carrying on

the Lord's work in the home fields, as well as in foreign

lands. Education and some of the great moral ques-

tions are commanding unusual attention. In fact, the

Conference is becoming largely educational, and in this

way is developing a centra! influence that is going to

prove decidedly helpful in developing the whole

Brotherhood, and making of the church a great work-

ing body.

There is so much going on in and around Johns-

town, Pa., and there are so many meetinghouses in the

community, for which we praise the Lord, that we now

and then slightly lose our bearing when endeavoring

to report some of the good news sent us by our patient

correspondents. In our editorial notice, on page 760,

we got Bro. Wm. Howe associated with the West

Johnstown church, where Bro. J. H. Cassady is the

pastor, while Bro. Howe serves the Johnstown church.

We are told that there is a West Johnstown church

and also a Johnstown church, and that there are about

500 members in each congregation. It is thought we

ought to remember these things, and not get the pas-

tors exchanged without permission. Possibly we

ought, but it requires a big memory to take care of all

the information that comes our way, and if there

should be a few slips in our statements, now and then,

please have a little patience and give us credit for the

many times we report the conditions correctly.

we cannot understand. It was not harder for God to

inflesh this Son in human form and live a life of hu-

manity, than to endow him with power to work
miracles, to turn water into wine, to cast out devils, to

heal the sick, raise the dead, to give himself to the

cross, the grave, and the third day rise to life again.

It is not a matter for us to know how these things were

done, but to believe in God as the Creator. When we

do this it is very easy to believe that Jesus is the Christ,

the Son of God. h. b. b.

The Annual Meeting.

What is known as the Annual Meeting, or the

Annual Conference, among the Brethren, came into

existence about 1842. Though there were several con-

gregations in Germany, before persecution drove our

people to America, there seems to have been no general

or central conference. The several congregations were

held together by their common faith and practice, as

well as by their mutual interest. This was true of

them for more than twenty years after they began to

settle in this country. They had the same faith and

practice as well as a common cause. In a sense they

were congregational, but always with due respect for

the common interest and general practice on which they

had, from the beginning, agreed.

As the membership and congregations grew, a gen-

eral meeting was deemed advisable, and such a meet-

ing materialized by common consent. The first Con-

ference paved the way for a second one, and then fol-

lowed the annual gatherings. At first there were less

than a score of congregations represented, but the num-

ber increased rapidly, and in time it was found nec-

essary to form State Districts, and this led up to the

machinery of the present central organization, that

reaches out and touches every part of the Brotherhood.

The original purpose of the Conference was not to

legislate, or to make laws, but rather to unify our peo-

ple on their faith and practice. It took up points of

difference and discussed them until an understanding

was reached. In these discussions the New Testament

was appealed to as the standard by which all questions

should be settled. This being our accepted creed, it

was but natural that we should appeal to its teachings

in this manner.

Minutes were kept of these meetings, and in time

most of them were collected and published in a book.

This book is not a creed, or a confession of faith in any

sense. It is not even a statement of our faith and

practice. It merely shows how the Brethren under-

stand the Scriptures as they relate to the questions

presented to the Conference, from year to year, for

consideration. Some of these minutes have become

obsolete, others have been repealed, and a number have

Is Jesus the Christ?

An unquestionable faith cannot be built on a doubt-

ful foundation. In answering this question we affirm

that there is but one foundation upon which we can

construct our answer. That foundation is God's Word.

The man or woman who refuses to accept this Word
as God's revelation of himself to the world, cannot be

convinced of the divinity of Christ,—cannot be con-

vinced by any affirmative argument which may be

made.

Accepting the Bible as being God's revealed truth,

we have the most infallible evidence that Jesus is the

Christ, or that Christ is the Jesus, the Son of God and

the Savior of the world.

If we believe in God, as revealed to us in the Bible,

—

that he is all-wise, all-powerful and all-love, the Creator

of the heavens, the earth and all things therein,—there

is no room left for human reasoning. If God was able

to create all things, including man, why should we

question the process by which Jesus Christ, the Son of

God, became flesh? Why must we try to reason out

how Jesus, as the Christ, the prophesied Messiah, was

conceived by the virgin Mary, was born into the world

as a man child, grew to manhood according to clearly-

defined prophecy, was baptized by John the Baptist,

the prophesied messenger of God, lived the purest, the

most active life, made the greatest sacrifices, endured

the severest persecutions and yet exercised, through

it all, an indefinable love that is beyond the power of

human conception? There is no process of human rea-

soning by which such things can be done.

But if we accept this Jesus as the Christ, the Son of

God, our questionings are all answered. With God

all things are possible, no matter how impossible they

may seem to us, through our human conceptions. One

of our writers truly says, " The whole system of Bible

prophecy has such a relation to the scheme of salva-

tion, that the testimony of Jesus Christ is the spirit of

prophecy, that is, the testimony concerning him is the

design, scope and end of all prophetic revelations."

The fact is, there is a thread of prophecy running

through the Old Testament from beginning to the end,

looking forward to and predicting the coming of Jesus

Christ as the Savior of the world. That the Old Tes-

tament had in view a Messiah whose name was to be

Jesus, there can be no question. And that this Messiah

came in the person of the Jesus Christ of the New

Testament, is the best-established fact that has ever

been recorded in history. So incontrovertible is this

fact that it is acceded to by all except the Jews who,

because of their hardness of heart, have been blinded

until the fullness of the Gentiles has come.

The question is not so much today, " Is Jesus the

Christ," as, " Has he a Divine being beyond which it

would be possible for other good men and women to

be?" This is not because of lack of evidence of the

divine Sonship of Jesus Christ, prophetically and his-

torically, but because men, through their process of

reasoning, fail to grasp how these " things can be."

The incarnation of Jesus Christ cannot be reasoned out.

It must be accepted on faith. If we believe in God as

he is revealed to us, then there is nothing in our estima-

tion that is too hard for God to do.

The incarnation of his Son would not be harder for

him to do than to create worlds, to make all living

things and cause their perpetuation by a process which

The Christian Greeting.

Men have always had some form of greeting, and

the kiss was one form. We have it mentioned more

than three thousand years ago. From among the vari-

ous forms of greeting this one was selected to become

the Christian greeting. Paul and Peter wrote the

churches to use this form of greeting; and we cannot

doubt that they wrote under the direction of the Holy

Ghost. Among the early Christians the kiss was a

sign of fellowship, men saluting men and women salut-

ing women in this way. For some reason the com-

mand was neglected in later ages, and now the kiss is

used in greeting by only a very small part of the Chris-

tian world.

There have been various reasons given for its dis-

continuance, but probably the real one is to be found in

man's pride and unwillingness to take any way but his

own. We have heard learned and good men argue that

the kiss was a custom at the time the apostles wrote,

but that the custom had changed and handshaking had

come in; that there was nothing mandatory in the

words of Peter and Paul ; that the handshake is now

just as pleasing to the Lord as the kiss was then. But

they fail to give any evidence that can be taken as re-

liable. When man speaks one thing and God another,

we are not safe to follow man.

Christ came to place men on an equality. God wants

men to realize that there are no favored classes with

him, except those who are favored because of faithful

obedience to him. Birth and wealth and learning count

for nothing with him: character is everything. And

the kiss of love, the kiss of peace, the holy kiss breaks

down caste. There is no form for a superior, different

from that for the inferior, The Master's followers are

to be all one, even as he and the Father are one ; they

are to be brethren, and the new commandment they

have received is that they shall love one another.

Where there is love there must be a manifestation of

that love. And what other form of greeting means so

much as does the holy kiss? It is the natural way of

showing love, and it was selected to be the Christian

way.

For more than two centuries our Brethren have

stood in defense of the whole truth as God gave them

lio-ht to see it. They endured afflictions, but remained

steadfast. The church of today is not called upon to

undergo torture because of its faith: the devil learned

that that method did not bring the desired result. Now-

adays his methods are different, but he has the same

end in view—to keep men from fully believing and

obeying God. We are sometimes laughed at and

sneered at for keeping the commandments ; but let not

these things move us from the path of truth. We know

in whom we have believed. We know that his Spirit

dictated no unnecessary commandment. We know that

the holy kiss is to be the Christian greeting. And we

know that in keeping all the commandments of God

there is great reward. That is all we need to know.

We should not think of laying aside any command be-

cause most men reject it. The Word will judge all of

us in the last day.
,

G
-
M -

The Brethren.

The Brethren, now incorporated as the Church of

the Brethren, but formerly know as the German Bap-

tist Brethren, originated, as a distinct organization, at

Schwarzenau, Germany, in 1780. Their organization

came into existence on this wise:

About the time referred to eight earnest men and

women, with Alexander Mack as their leader, became

deeply concerned about the restoration of primitive

Christianity. They were all members of some of the

Protestant churches, devout Bible students, but, so far

as they could understand, there was no church that
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taught and put into practice the whole Gospel as it is

set forth in the New Testament. Alexander Mack,

then twenty-nine years old, was a preacher of some

ability, had a fine knowledge of the Scriptures and

church history, and seems to have been a man of ample

means.

These eight people searched the Scriptures with all

diligence in order to learn, as fully as possible, their

duty, and knowing of no church in which they could

hold their membership and carry out fully the form

of doctrine, taught by Christ and the apostles, they

agreed among themselves to restore, as far as possible,

the New Testament order of worship. So, early one

morning in 1708. they repaired to the banks of the

charming River Eder, near the village of Schwarz-

enau. and were baptized by trine immersion.

After this they met, organized themselves into a

society and chose Mack as their preacher. With the

New Testament as their rule of faith and conduct they

entered upon a life of faithful service to their Lord

and Master, it being their purpose to obey him in all

things, so far as they could understand his teaching.

The movement produced quite an awakening in this

part of Germany, and hundreds of men and women

accepted their plea for a return to the old paths, and

became members of the organization.

Several congregations were established, and the out-

look for the restoration of the apostolic order of wor-

ship was exceedingly promising. But persecution

arose, and became so severe that most of the members

fled to America for safety. One colony left in 1719,

and the other in 1729, Alexander Mack accompanying

the last one. They all settled in the vicinity of Ger-

mantown. Pa. Like the early Christians, when driven

out of Jerusalem by persecution, they went everywhere

preaching the Gospel.

In the course of a few years a number of churches

were established, and then the truth began to spread

still farther, principally by emigration. Colonies found

their way into Maryland, Virginia, Tennessee, Carolina

and Kentucky. Under the efficient management of the

Christopher Sowers a large printing plant was es-

tablished in Germantown, where papers and books

were printed in great numbers. And while the plant

was not a church affair, it seems to have done much to

encourage the members and keep them in touch with

each other, as well as in touch with the rapidly-growing

country. Here Bibles, hymn books and Sunday-school

cards were printed, and used in our Sunday schools

nearly forty years before Robert Raikes introduced his

Sunday-school movement in England.

From this small beginning the Brethren churches

have spread until they may now be found in nearly

every State in the Union. They are fully organized

for Sunday-school, missionary, educational and church

extension work. They have ten colleges and schools,

extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and operate

at Elgin one of the largest and best-equipped de-

nominational publishing houses in this country.

From the beginning the Brethren have stood opposed

to war, slavery and the manufacture of intoxicants.

They have never taken part in any war, nor have they

ever consented for any member of the church to own

slaves. Long before the present temperance movement

they decided that the manufacture and sale of intoxi-

cating liquors should be made a test of fellowship.

In the different articles, we publish this week, the

doctrine of the Church of the Brethren will be found

very fully and clearly set forth. We are also publish-

ing a list of tracts, in which various doctrines are

treated. Those who wish to study the doctrines more

fully, are- referred to the books advertised on next to

the last page. -

The Spiritual Import of the Ordinances.

From a material point of view the ordinances are

without value. Jesus appointed them as a means of

reaching the inner life through the senses. They are

intended as stepping-stones to the understanding and

props to the mind, in comprehending the grace of God.

So wonderful is the grace of God that Jesus exhausted

all manner of teaching and helps to enable us to ap-

preciate it. Each ordinance, therefore, is the sign, or

symbol, of one, or more, spiritual truths in the econ-

omy of grace.

Now, since it will be impossible to treat all the

ordinances within the space at my disposal, and develop

their spiritual signification, the only thing left us is

to consider one or two of them as examples. This,

then, let us do.

First let us look at baptism. It stands for absolu-

tion from sin, the putting off of " the old man " and

the putting on of " the new man," or the burial of the

dead and the resurrection to newness of life. To bring

out these ideas it is called " the washing of regenera-

tion " (Titus 3:5); "born of water" (John 3:5);
" burial " (Rom. 6:4). It is likened unto Jesus' res-

urrection (Rom. 6:5). Its purpose, as stated, is the

remission of sins (Acts 2: 38) ; to put on Christ (Gal.

3 : 27). We are to be baptized into Jesus and into his

death (Rom. 6:3).

Look, for a moment, at feet-washing. It stands for

our repeated or constant need of cleansing from sin,

service one to another, and humility. The tenth verse

of the record (John 13 : 4-17) which gives the institu-

tion, states the primal idea in the teaching. It says:

" He that is washed needeth not save to wash his feet,

but is clean every whit: and ye are clean, but not all."

Baptism, the sign of the spiritual birth, the washing

meant in " He that is washed," is not to be repeated,

for the thing it signifies is not repeating. We sin,

however, repeatedly, though not wilfully, and there-

fore the need of repeated cleansing, followed by an

outward sign.

The act of wasliing one another's feet, as we are

plainly commanded to do (John 13 : 14, 15), shows that

we are servants one of another. The reference in Luke

22 : 24 shows also how the disciples needed a lesson on

service and humility ; for there was strife among them

as to which of them should be accounted the greatest.

They needed to be taught that they were brethren,

and therefore should be servants one of another; that

they were disciples, not lords and masters, and there-

fore should be humble.

One of the most interesting things in the ordinances.

as we study their spiritual meaning, is to see how God

speaks to us in the language of action. See a man re-

ceiving baptism, being immersed, buried bodily in

water, and coming forth again, how it exemplifies in

act the facts for which the rite stands! See one man

wash another's feet, whether it be as a religious cere-

mony'or otherwise, and the language of the act is the

same. Washing the feet,—the members of the body

constantly in contact with the filth of the earth, not the

hands, not the head, but the feet,—the lesson becomes

tremendously emphatic. See a body of people eating

together of a common meal, how brotherhood is de-

clared, and how it states with even greater emphasis

the satisfaction of hunger and thirst, how the children

of God shall be filled with all fullness when the mar-

riage supper of the Lamb comes! So all the ordi-

nances may be studied.

In conclusion, the question I raise, with all my heart,

is. Of what value, what profit, is the outward, me-

chanical form of the ordinances without their spiritual

signification? H. c. E.

them, in the point of value and authority, could be

compared with the New Testament.

After recognizing the Sacred Volume as the rule by

which to walk' they agreed to accept new light as it

came to them. They did not claim perfection in the

start, but felt that, as they had already learned much

by study and prayer, there might be much more in the

Sacred Record that they should know and obey. So,

while contending for that form of doctrine delivered

unto the saints, they stood ready to accept any addition-

al light that might come to them. They did not tie

themselves down to a statement of a few principles and

doctrines that they would teach and insist on, but did

the wiser thing. While teaching the truths they knew,

they were ever ready to receive more when it was

brought to their attention.

This policy has been the secret of their success, in

so admirably accommodating themselves to the require-

ments of the Word of God. Wherein they found them-

selves at variance with the teachings of Christ or the

apostles, they made the necessary changes, in order to

have the full Gospel represented in their teaching and

practice. And this is still the policy of the church.

While living up to the light and knowledge they have,

the Brethren stand ever ready to conform more fully

to the truth when it is pointed out to them.

Our Creed.

When the Brethren began their reformatory move-

ment in Germany, it was but natural that they should

consider the creed question. By their organization they

not only separated themselves from the world, but

they separated themselves from other churches, and,

of course, repudiated their creeds and confessions of

faith. This left them without any formulated statement

of principles on which to unite, and by which to work

in unison.

But they were not at a loss for a basis on which to

stand and act. From the very start they seem to have

agreed in accepting the New Testament as their rule of

faith and practice. They reasoned that the apostles

and early churches had only the Word of God for their

rule of faith and conduct, and why should those of later

generations want more? They felt sure that the New
Testament presented the teachings of Christ and the

apostles fully, that it contained the perfect law of

Christian liberty, and why not adopt the Book as their

creed? They felt sure that there was nothing better,

and consoled themselves with the thought, that what-

ever good might be foun.d in the creeds, not one of

Not by Faith Alone.

We are asked whether the New Testament teaches

that we can be saved by faith? Certainly the New
Testament teaches that one may be saved by faith, but

it does not teach salvation by faith alone. Repentance

figures in salvation, but that does not argue that sinners

can he saved by repentance alone. In 1 Peter 3 : 21 we
are said to be saved by baptism. This does not mean

salvation by baptism alone. We are saved by hope,

by the blood of Christ, and confession plays its part in

salvation, but it must be understood that no one of

these conditions, of itself, is sufficient. They all serve

their purpose in the plan of salvation. The jailer was

told to believe on the Lord Jesus and he should be

saved. He believed, was immediately baptized and the

promise was his. Had he merely believed, and refused

baptism, he could not have claimed the promise. Sin-

ners may be saved by faith, but it is by the faith that

complies with the conditions of pardon. The man who

preached that we are saved by faith, with the under-

standing that it embraces obedience, preaches New
Testament doctrines, but he who declares that we are

saved by faith alone, teaches a false doctrine. The
newly-made believers, on the day of Pentecost, were

told to " repent and be baptized ... for the remis-

sion of sins." In his great commission Jesus said:

" He that helieveth and is baptized shall be saved."

These two quotations ought to settle the question. In

the process of regeneration, or passing from death unto

life, faith, repentance and baptism go together. This

is the gospel order, and it is for this order that the

Church of the Brethren has always stood.

About More Faith.

We often pray for more faith, but do we really need

it ? The disciples once asked that their faith might be

increased, but they were told if they had faith of the

size of a mustard seed it would answer every necessary

purpose. It is not more faith we need, but the use of

tine faith we already have. The man who believes that

Jesus is the Christ has faith enough to begin serving his

Master. If he continues to believe he has faith enough

to keep going, and the more he serves his Lord the

stronger his faith will become. Why should we pray

for more faith until we make good use of what we

have? Do we believe the Word of God? Then why

not obey it ? Do we have faith of the size of a mustard

seed ? For the disciples that was enough to uproot

trees, and for us it ought to be at least enough to

prompt us to obey the Scriptures. Have we enough

faith to love God and keep his commandments? If

so, then why not do so? Possibly our faith may not be

the right kind. It may be the dead faith, and therefore

shows no results. The man who has a living faith will

act. Fie need not pray for an increase of his faith,

but should rather pray for strength to do what he

knows and already believes.
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Old People's and Orphans' Homes.

The care of the dependent and unfortunate ones of

mankind has been, from the earliest dawn of Christianity,

the sacred duty and privilege of the church. Just why, in

later centuries, the churches of popular Christianity

shirked the burden, so that it had to be assumed by the

secular authorises, cannot be definitely determined. It

is true, however, that the Church of the Brethren has

ever considered it a sacred duty as well as a privilege to

care for the aged and infirm, and also the homeless or-

phans. There has always been that tender regard and in-

born love among us, as a church, that would scorn to

throw our aged, dependent members, or helpless children,

upon the frigid charity of worldly institutions. There is

no better proof of this statement than the tangible evi-

dence presented by the many substantial Homes, erected

by the various State Districts. Not only are the aged

members amply provided for temporally, but, best of all,

their spiritual needs are carefully looked after. Besides

the several Orphans' Homes in various parts of the church,

there is an excellent " Child-Saving Mission," with head-

quarters at Stillwater, Okla., which aims to place children

direct into suitable homes. So far as we are able to learn

at this time, our Homes are located as follows: Southern

Indiana, Honey Creek, aged and children; Middle Indiana,

Mexico, aged and children; Kansas, Dartow, aged; North-

ern Illinois, Mt. Morris, aged and children; Eastern Penn-

sylvania, Manheim, aged; Second District of Virginia,

Timberville, aged; Middle Pennsylvania, Martinsville,

aged; Southern Ohio, Greenville, aged and children; East-

ern "and Middle Maryland, Mapleville, aged; Northwest-

ern Ohio, Fostoria, aged; Iowa, Marshalltown, aged;

Southern Illinois, Girard, aged and children; Southern

Pennsylvania, Waynesboro, aged and children; India, Bul-

sar, orphans; Oklahoma, Stillwater, children placed in

homes. Looking at the record of the church in this noble

work of charity to the dependent ones, there is much to

make one feel greatly encouraged. There is inspiration,

also, to lead us on to still nobler achievements in coming

years.

Our Publishing House.

A gentleman conversant with the printing business in

general remarked to the writer, the other day, that the

growth of the Brethren Publishing House is simply

marvelous. " Why," said he, " there are denominations

ten or twenty times larger than the Church of the Breth-

ren, which have nothing, in the way of a printing plant

that will compare with yours." The gentleman is probably

correct in his remarks, but we could not help but think

that many of our own members do not fully appreciate

the great importance of the Publishing House to our

church work in general. Here is a fully-equipped printing

plant, ready to work at the command of the church, and

yet the House is not doing half the work, in the way of

church extension, etc., by means of helpful literature, that

it might and ought to do. What would you think of a

farmer who would let a fine outfit of farm machinery be

doing only about half of what it ought to do? That would

be foolish, but no more so than to let the Publishing

House do so little aggressive work for the church outside

of the regular publications. The House is an institution

owned by the church, intended, primarily, to do her

work and subserve her interests. If the church were fully

alive to her great possibilities, by means of publishing

helpful literature, there would be such an activity that the

capacity of the House would be fully taxed in simply do-

ing our own work. Too often we, as members, forget

that our loyalty to the church should include loyalty to the

Publishing House also. Having that principle firmly

riveted in our mind, we will make the prosperity of the

House a matter of our earnest efforts. We will extend

the circulation of the various excellent publications, we

will buy our books from the well-selected Book Catalogue,

and endeavor to extend the influence of the House in every

possible way. Have you ever thought that the Publish-

ing House will be, in its power and influence, just what

we individually make it? Ifis the aggregate result of each

member's effort, faithfully performed, that will ultimately

make the House a stronger and mightier factor in our

church life than it has ever been. It remains for each

member to settle this important question rationally and

loyally.

Our Tract Work.

The publishing of pamphlets and tracts, for the dis-

semination of our principles and doctrine, is not a new

departure. As far back as the days of Christopher Sower

we find efforts along the line of tract publication and dis-

tribution. While, in succeeding years, there may have

been, perhaps, less activity in tract work, we have no

reason to doubt that there were not at least some at-

tempts in that direction. In the early seventies of the

last century, however, an era of renewed activity in tract

distribution began to be plainly manifest. Such tracts

as "The Perfect Plan of Salvation," "Trine Immersion

Traced to the Apostles," "The Brethren," "Plain Dress-

ing," " Come, Let Us Reason Together," "The House We
Live In," and many others, were written by men thor-

oughly wide-awake to the needs of the day. The fact

that some of these tracts had a circulation of tens of thou-

sands, up to a hundred thousand, proves not Only their in-

trinsic merit, but also the activity and interest of the

membership, which made a liberal use of the literature,

thus made available for distribution. No one can doubt

that great good was accomplished by these tracts, in arous-

ing the unconverted, and properly laying before them the

claims of the Brethren. The great reluctance, on the part

of the membership of today, to replace these time-tested

tracts by newer ones, would seem to argue that they are

not yet out of date, but,—like the Old, Old Story,—ever

new to the inquiring soul. Under the management of the

"Missionary Visitor" editor there has been an excellent

line of missionary leaflets published, which are supplied

free to all who will agree to distribute them judiciously.

The following leaflets have thus far been published:

"The Key," "The Problem," "Can Do," "Helps to In-

tercession," "The Difference," "Who Gives the Gold?"
" When the Deacon Talked in Church," " Apostle Paul as

Example of a Missionary Collector," "Uncle Jerry's Con-

version," "Six Bible Tracts Concerning the Heathen,"

" Does the Tenth Belong to the Lord," " Choked Channels

in the Prayer Life," "Chapters of Pure Gold," "Open

Doors," "And It Grew" "The Sin of Covetousness,"

" Does God Call Me? " " The Women of India," " So Much

to Do at Home," "World-Wide Evangelization," "Chris-

tian Sacrifice," " How to Ascertain the Will of God,"

"Jetalie: A Story of Ankleshwer, India," "Do Foreign

Missions Pay?" Much more could be done in judicious

tract distribution than we are doing today. It is well to

give this matter our serious thought, and set to work in

good earnest.

The General Mission Board and Its Work.

Conference has assigned to the General Mission Board

all that territory of the world, lying outside of organized

Districts, and this has been designated as the world-

wide field. It includes the missions in Europe, Asia

Minor, India and China, in particular, as fields in which

the planting of the church has already begun; it includes

all the other parts of the world where the Gospel is not.

What a field! What an opportunity for the church!

The General Board is the creature and servant of the

church. It is the church's hands and feet, but not her

heart. The hands and the feet go just as far as the heart

makes it possible for them to go. 'If any field is not

pushed fast enough or is, in any way, neglected, the re-

sponsibility, so far, lies with the church and not the

Board,—for the latter is always ready to take up the work

which the church is willing to support and push.

In addition to this world field, Conference has made the

General Board a kind of a distributing agent between the

Districts, thereby enabling the weaker Districts to receive

through the General Board help from the Brotherhood to

carry on the work in their respective Districts. In this

way State Districts have grown to the ability of caring

for themselves that otherwise would have been lost.

Twenty-five years of organized effort under the present

plan has been in operation. With a beginning of nothing

the growth has been such that the income of the Board

for the year ending March 31, 1909, is $87,04979. The

expenses, including meetings, office salaries, postage, sta-

tionery, etc., is $3,108.24. In other words, of every dol-

lar donated, 96.4+ cents did mission work, and

3.5+ cents was consumed in expense.

The endowment has reached $520,014.11.

Nearly every State District in the Brotherhood has re-

ceived help through the General Board in the quarter of

century gone by, the total amount thus distributed being

$71.^8.66.
. , . u -ia- 9«?

In the same time the Board has assisted in building £&£.

churchhouses, expending in assistance $55,336.54.

The distribution of tracts for the year ending March 31,

1909, is 1,269,961 pages.

There are twenty-eight missionaries, 88 teachers and

native preachers, 153 orphans and 851 communicants in

India Ninety-five were received by baptism. There are At present many

4 organized congregations, 9 principal stations, 38 out-
-

stations.

There are five missionaries in China.

There are upwards of 250 members throughout Den-

mark, Sweden, France and Switzerland.

The total membership on the foreign field is over

J.100 -

. J mo
Total accessions by baptism for year, as reported, VU.

Christian and missionary education, though not under

the direct supervision of the Board, has become a promi-

nent factor in the church, greatly aiding in the evangelistic

Galen B. Royer.
movement.

Elgin, 111.

Our Foreign Missions,

ean no longer divides the continents; it unite

Breth-
While consecrated members of the Church of the B

ren have, in times past, braved many a storm and flood

for the sake of visiting isolated members of the fold, yet be prepare.

foreign missions, with us, are largely a creation of the last

three decades. But from the time when the first twenty-

five cent piece was placed on God's altar to start a mis-

sion in Denmark, until the present, missionary sentiment

has been growing. A grain of mustard seed, as it was,

has already grown until the sun never sets on the people

who lodge in the branches of this great tree.

Iu Denmark and Sweden, the field longest occupied, un-

avoidable hindrances have retarded the work. The mem-
bership does not exceed 225, but their faith is strong and

their desire for heavenly mansions is intense.

In France, unfaithful leaders in the past have crippled

the efforts, but today a small' band is being gathered to-

gether that tomorrow may mean a thousand.

The year 1908 gave birth to our work in China. Five

faithful workers have been battling with one of the

hardest of languages since that time. During the year

they have selected territory which they may claim as their

own and will soon move to possess it. Theirs is a strong

enemy to face, but invisible hosts are at their command,
to conquer the foe.

Our India field has been most thoroughly worked to the

present. The first missionaries of our faith arrived there

just shortly previous- to the dreadful famine of the later

nineties, and through sympathy and succor in that dark

period won their way into the hearts of the sufferers. An
orphanage was established that has continued until this

day. Many were baptized. Since then the work has be-

come educational and industrial, as well as evangelistic.

Twenty-eight missionaries have willingly given their lives

to that field. Located at nine different stations, they

preach, teach and administer to the various wants of a

heathen people. They have a membership of about 500

active members, besides over 600 adherents. A native

Mission Board has been elected,—anxious to advance the

cause of their new-found Christ.

Are there yet needs? Surely. First our souls, second

our hearts, third our pocketbooks,-—all, yes all, for God,

—this is what we need. With active workers on the field,

Mission Boards doing their best, a home membership

awakening to the call of the world, what may we expect

from our foreign missions?

"The outlook is as bright as the promises of God."

Elgin, 111. J. H. B. Williams.

Our Sunday Schools.

The Sunday-school work of the Church of the Breth-

ren is fully organized, and is recognized by the Church

Conference. It has, through much struggle, proved to be

a right hand to the church, and the church, in apprecia-

tion of this fact, and to encourage its efforts, has given

some time during the Annual Conference to the discussion

of Sunday-school work.

In some parts of Pennsylvania as early as 1740, Sunday

schools were organized by the Church of the Brethren.

This means that forty years before Robert Raikes' first

Sunday school was started, the Church of the Brethren, in

some localities, had realized the need of teaching the

children the Bible, and to supply the need had organized

the Sunday school.

The interest in Sunday schools, throughout the Broth-

erhood, is great, and continues to increase as new prob-

lems and new conditions are to be met. At present there

are over 1,132 schools in the Brotherhood, with nearly

90,000 pupils enrolled. Of these schools, 787 are ever-

green. It will not be long until every school will be an

evergreen school. We also have a growing home depart-

ment and cradle roll.

The church publishes her own Sunday-school literature.

The central office is at the Brethren Publishing House, El-

gin, III. The Conference has appointed a Sunday-school

Editor, Bro. I. B. Trout, who has charge of all matters

pertaining to the Sunday-school literature. The literature

now supplied by the Brethren is the Teachers' Monthly,

a first-class teachers' guide, which has many times been

pronounced the best in the field. Advanced Quarterly,

Juvenile Quarterly, Our Young People, Our Boys and

Girls and Children at Work.

Although our Sunday schools are good, we are not

contented. We are earnestly at work studying ways to

meet new needs. The teacher-training work is one line

of growth. It is being taken up very enthusiastically.

classes are being reported, and many

letters are asking for information as to methods and best

textbooks. A number of classes have already been gradu-

ated and have received their diplomas, bearing our Sun-

day-school seal, signed by our Sunday-school Editor, and

the International seal. This means more efficient teach-

Hand in hand with the teacher-training comes the call

for graded schools and graded lessons. This is the BIG

problem. The interest and enthusiasm in this is at high

tide. A committee of three efficient Sunday-school men

from the Brotherhood were appointed to consider this

advance step.
,

They decided that a graded system of Sunday-school

lessons was much needed for the primary department.

They then formed outlines for the needed work, 1 hen-

decision for the graded lessons with the outline was handed

to the Mission Board. The Mission Board decided that

* eginning with July, 1910. a set of graded lessons should

d for pupils under nine years of age, and in-
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serted in the Juvenile Quarterly, in connection with the

International lessons. At the same time a teacher's manual

and other needed material should be prepared for the

Juniors, to be ready for use by January, 1911. The work

was put into the hands of Bro. Wieand, under the super-

vision of the Sunday-school Editor.

We are glad for the great and growing interest, for it

means a higher spiritual tone among the members, and

an increase in the growth of the church. It also means

stronger young men and young women, to shoulder the

burden handed down to them by the aged fathers and

mothers, who are one by one crossing Jordan into the

land of Canaan. Edna Newcomer.

Elgin, 111

The Gospel for All Nations.

"Go ve therefore, and make disciples of all the -nations,

baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the Son

and of the Holv Spirit: teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I commanded you: and lo. I am with you always,

even unto the end of the world." Matt. 2S: 19. 20. "And he

made of one everv nation of men to dwell on all the face

of the earth." Acts 17: 26. "For neither is there any other

name under heaven, that Is given among men, wherein we
must be saved." Acts 4: 12. "For T am not ashamed of the

gospel: for It is the power of God unto salvation to every

one that believeth." Rom. 1: 16.

Whoever lays holds on Jesus Christ and is laid hold

on by him, becomes not only not ashamed of the Gospel,

but is impelled by the Spirit that has brought about the

transformation of his own life, to bring a like blessing

to others. And to make the privilege greater and the

duty more inoperative, we are impressed by the Spirit

with the fact that it is the only avenue of real present

blessing and assured future glory.

They that were scattered because of the persecution

that arose when Stephen was martyred, went everywhere

preaching the Word. Paul's admonition is, " Preach the

Word ... in season and out of season. Take heed

to thyself and to the doctrine, for in doing this thou

shall both save thyself and them that hear thee."

The preaching of the teachings of Jesus and the apostles

has been fruitful in all ages of the church; and today, with

all the supposed improvement in culture and methods,

there is nothing more fruitful in real, permanent results

in transformed lives, than the firm, yet gentle and thorough

teaching of " every word that proceedeth out of the mouth

of God." Not less important than getting the Gospel

before all the people, is getting all the Gospel before the

people. If " the word that I spake, the same shall judge

him in the last day" be true, how earnest every one who

heareth that Word should be, to make it known to all men!

"Go into all the world" is not more earnestly spoken

than "return to thy house and declare how great things

God hath done for thee." The only world many Christians

know is the little world bounded "by their circumscribed

lives. Until, in that environment, we have made known

the unsearchable riches of Christ, we have not cleared

ourselves nor obtained the happiness due those who hear

and do Jesus' words.

The fact that men refuse to hear the Word and desire

"smooth things, is no reason for withholding sound doc-

trine, though it may be an excuse for doing so. Upon

the faithful few that hear, the Lord lays the responsibility

for the conservation and dissemination of the truth of

the Gospel. Let our activities begin first in the home,

extending thence to the community, the district, and to

the uttermost parts of the earth. But our vision of the

needs and possibilities in the uttermost parts of the earth,

and of the world, in general, should not and dare not

. lessen our interest and responsibility to make known to

individuals around us the unsearchable riches of Christ.

Lamed. Kansas. J. Edwin Jones.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

"As cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country "

CALIFORNIA.
Bntte Valley.—Our Thanksgiving services were well at-

tended. Bro. W. F. "Wine opened the meeting and gave an
instructive talk, taking for his theme Philpp. 4: 6. Oppor-
tunity was then given for all to tell of the many things they
were thankful for. A number of short talks were given. The
collection for World-wide Missions amounted to $7.26. The
Christian Workers will have a specfal program Nov. 28.

—

Mrs. E. M. Wolf. Macdoel, Cal., Nov. 26.

Glendora.—Bro. White, of Covina, preached for us on
Thanksgiving morning. A collection of $48.62 was taken up.
The church decided to give half to the foreign mission and
the other half to the home mission. The Sunday evening
following a large congregation enjoyed a helpful and In-
spiring Thanksgiving program, given by the Christian Work-
ers. The thought was strongly impressed that we make not
only one day of each year one of thank=-givlng, but live a
life of thankfulness, not only in words but In good works
for our Blessed Master.—Louese W. Brubaker, Azusa, Cal.,
Nov. 29.

Lordsbnrg.—Our Thanksgiving services were held at 10 A.
M. Bro. Clarence H. Yoder, who has charge of the Lords-
burg College Bible Department, preached for us. He told
us how we may express thanks unto God In our every action
In life. After the sermon an offering of $40 was taken, one-
half to go to World-wide Missions, and one-half to Mis-
sions in our home District—Grace H. Miller, Lordsburg, Cal..
Nov. 27.

Pasadena church met In council Nov. 26, our elder, Bro. W.
E. Trostle, presiding. One letter of membership was received.
Church officers were elected a3 follows: Bro. W. E. Trostle,
elder; Bro. Ben]. Shepp. treasurer; Bro. Irvin Schrock. secre-
tary: Sister Effte Schrock. chorister, and the writer, cor-
respondent. Bro. Irvin Schrock was chosen Sunday-school
luperlntendent. and Bro. Joseph Hlldebrand, superintendent
Of the Mission Sunday «ehool. Sister Bettie Strole Is presi-
dent of Christian Workers - meeting, and Sister Maud Gnagey.

chorister. Our series of meetings has been postponed until

after the Holidays. Bro. L. D. Bosserman, who has recently

located among us, filled the pulpit last Sunday. Our Thanks-
giving offering amounted to $1.1.36.—Fanny E. Light. 752

Herkimer Street, Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 29.

South Los Angeles.—The two weeks' revival at this place,

conducted by Bro. England, closed on Sunday evening. Nov.

2S. Three were received by baptism. Services were held on
Thanksgiving morning, and an offering of $17.36 was taken

for World-wide Missions. One letter has been received.

—

Ethel M. Church. 4219 Wadsworth Street, Los Angeles. Cal.,

Nov. 29.

COLORADO.
Mt Garfield.—Bro. S. Z. Sharp began a series of meetings

for us Nov. 14, and continued two weeks. Two were added to

our church. On Nov. 16 we met In special council, with Bro.

Sharp pre-ldlng in the absence of Bro. W. A. Rose. Con-
siderable business came before the meeting. From the report

of the visiting brethren we find that all are in love and union.

Bro. Elmer Fl-bury was chosen as deacon, and, with his wife,

duly installed. Our communion was held Nov. 27. Bro. Sharp
officiated. There were about thirty members present. A
number were hindered by inclement weather. Nov. 28 we
held a Sunday-schoo' meeting. It was one of the best the
writer ever attended. We have arranged to have a singing
class, with Bro. Saul Baughy as Instructor. One letter was
received and one granted.—Clara Clark, Palisade, Colo., Nov.
30.

IDAHO.
Neaperce church held Thanksgiving services yesterday. Bro.

B. J. Fike delivered the sermon, after which a collection of

$63 wa' taken. Tt will be given to the Boise Mission. A do-

nation for general mission work will be taken later.—Wm.
H. Lichty. Nezperce. Idaho. Nov. 26.

Payette.—As promised. Brother and Sister D. L. Miller came
to "s from Nampa Nov. 20. Bro. Miller gave us a series of

Rible T.ar-d lectures and observations. He labored four even-
ings In the Payette house, and also preached a Thanksgiving
sermon on Thursday morning. Thursday afternoon Sister
Miller addressed u= In an Interesting talk on conditions in

India. Thanksgiving evening, at the close of Bro. Mll'er's
lecture, we lifted our offering, which amounted to $18.20.

The lectures were Interesting, and brought out large crowds.
Bro. Miller continued his labors In the Frultland house from
Friday to Sunday evening Inclusive, and also preached there
on Sunday morning. The offering lifted there, on Sunday
evening, amounted to $12.—S. J. Kenepp, Payette, Idaho, Nov.
30.

ILLINOIS.
_ Decatur Mission met in members' meeting last evening. Eld.

John Arnold presided. A committee was appointed to secure
an evangelist and arrange for revival services for next fall.

Sunday-school officers were elected, with Bro. Henry Dubes.
superintendent, and Sister Eikenberry, secretary. Bro. Zol-
lers was cho=en a member of the Christian Workers' com-
mittee. Sister Oliver was chosen secretary and treasurer of
the aid society.—M. Flory, 1332 N. Warren St., Decatur, 111..

Dec. 2.

Cerro Gordo.—On Thanksgiving Day, at 10 A. M., Bro. W.
T. Heckman gave us an Interesting sermon, after which an
offering of $60.50 was given for World-wide Missions. In
the evening our communion services were held. Bro. D. J.

Bliekenstaff officiated.—Emma Wheeler, Cerro Gordo. 111., Dec.
2.

Girard.—Nov. 24, at 5: 30 P. M„ we held a love feast at the
Old Folks' Home for the benefit of our aged ones. Eld. D.
B. Gibson, Brethren J. W. Harshbarger, J. H. Brubaker and
Otis Stutsman were the ministers present. Bro. Brubaker
officiated. The meeting was a pleasant and profitable one
and enjoyed by all present.—Kate Smeltzer. Girard, 111., Dec.
2.

Hickory Grove.—We met for services on Thanksgiving Day.
Bro. Elsenblse preached for us. The offering amounted to
$19.03. Bro. Eisenbise remained with us over Sunday and
delivered five Interesting sermons. We believe these few meet-
ings have accomplished much good. We met in council Dec.
3. Our Sunday school was reorganized, with Bro. Joseph Doty,
superintendent. Arrangements are being made for a Christmas
program.—Anna Flerheller, R. D. 2, Savanna, 111., Dec. 3.

Hudson.—Services were held at the church on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. Bro. J. H. Neher conducted the services. At the
close a. collection was taken for missionary purposes, which
amounted to $16.64.—Ida Jj. Thompson, Hudson. 111., Nov. 27.

Panther Creek.—Bro. Israel Crlpe, of Mt. Carroll, 111., began
a series of meetings Nov. 21. He also preached on Thanks-
giving Day. One was reclaimed. Our collection amounted
to $6.70.—Maggie Polhemus. Secor, 111., Nov. 29.

martin Creek church met in council Nov. 23. Two letters
were received and two granted. Our elder. Bro. H. W. Harsh-
barger, and family, will move to the Adams County Mission
In a few days. He will be our elder for one year. Eld. T.
D. Wagner and wife, of Beecher City. Kaskaskla" church, were
with us at our council. Bro. Wagner preached for us In the
evening. Both the council and preaching were well attended.—J. J. Scrogum. Fairfield, 111.. Nov. 23.

Pleasant Grove.—At our late series of meetings, conducted
by Eld. Moses Smeltzer, of Girard, 111., two were added to
the church by bapti=m. There were eighteen communicants
at our love feast Nov. 13. Four brethren and sisters from
Martins Creek were with ,us. We are an isolated band here,
and heartily invite members, especially ministers, to come
and help us.—R. C. Wells, R. D. 3, Sheller, 111., Nov. 30.

Yellow Creek,—Bro. C. P. Rowland, of Lanark, III., began a
series of meetings In the Yellow Creek church. 111., Nov. 14,
and continued till the evening of the 29th. Our brother gave
us sound teaching. Bad weather and roads were a hindrance
to our attendance.—Lizzie Studebaker, Kent, 111,, Nov. 30.

INDIANA.
Arcadia church met in council the first Saturday In Nov-

ember. Eld. Ellas Smeltzer presided. Our Christian Workers'
meeting will be held on Wednesday evening, instead of Sun-
day evening, hereafter. Our spring communion will be held
May 28. 1910. The aid society was reorganized with Sister
Kate Mosbaugh, president, Sister Ethel Martin, secretary,
and Sister Abble Hill, treasurer. Nov. 28, the world's tem-
perance Sunday, the children gave a proeram. consisting of
songs and recitations. A collection of $16.60 was taken for
the Indianapolis Mission.—Mary Martin, Box 301, Arcadia
Ind., Nov. 30.

Copper Creek (Santa Fe congregation).—Our series of meet-
ings, conducted by Bro. J. D. Rife, of Roann, Ind., began
Nov. 7. and closed Nov. 25. Bro. Rife preached the Word
with great power. The attendance was good, considering the
weather. On Thanksgiving Day nine, all young people, were
baptized.—F. P. Hostetler, Bennetts Switch, Ind., Dec. 4.

English Prairie church met in council Nov. 27. Eld. N. H.
Shutt presided. One letter wa» granted. Our series of meet-
ings will begin Dec. 1, conducted by Bro. Ira Long, of Mans-
field. Ohio. Our love feast will be Dee. 18. Elders J. H.
Miller and J. H. Fike were present at our council. Bro.
Martin Hardman was ordained to the eldership. Bro. Mil-
ler remained over Sunday and preached three excellent ser-
mons. Our Sunday-school cfflcers were elected, with Bro.
Alva Bralller as superintendent and Sister Letta Carper secre-
tary.—Mary M. Rowe, Mongo, Ind., Nov. 29.

Fairview church met on Thursday evening for Thanks-
giving services. Bro. John Root preached an inspiring ser-
mon. A collection of $6.73 was taken for mlssionnrv work.—Emma E. Wagoner. R. D. 19, Colburn, Ind., Nov. 30*

Little St. Joe (Indiana*.—We held our love feast at this
place Oct. 23. The attendance was not large, on account of

inclement weather. Eld. J. W. Klllian was given the over-

Fight of the church for one year. Visiting ministers present
were Brethren Jesse Gump and Samuel Burger. Bro. Burger
officiated. We al-o held a Thanksgiving service, conducted by
Brethren J. W. Killlan and G. H. Killlan. A missionary col-

lection of $1.60 was taken. Our series of meetings will be-

rln Dec. 5, to be conducted by Bro. G. A. Snider, of Lima,
Ohio.—Mellte Kyser, Antwerp, Ohio, Nov, 29.

Lower Fall Creek.— Bro. Arthur Hoppls recently closed a

series of meetings at this place. He came to us Nov. 20 and
continued until Dec. 2. Three were added to the church by
baptism and one was reclaimed. He will preach for us every
third Sunday of each month.—Laura Chamberlin, R. D. 12,

Anderson, Ind., Dec. 3.

Maple Grove congregation met in council Nov. 27. Two
letters of membership were granted. A committee was
chosen to select a minister to hold a series of meetings next
fa'l. Sister Bessie Neff, having become the wife of a min-
ister, was Installed into the ministry. Bro. Ell Roose, of-

fered his resignation as elder of our church, and Bro. Charles

Neff was chosen as our elder for one year. Since my last

report Bro. Henry Wysong hold a two weeks' revival meet-
ing for us. Much good seed was sown, but only one was
received Into the church by baptism.—Minnie Mishler, New
Paris. Ind., Dec. 3.

ITappan.ee.—On Sunday, Nov. 28, we closed a two weeks'
series of meetings at the South Union house, Union Center
district, with one accession. Bro. David Metzler did the

preaching. He would have continued his efforts longer, but
on account of scarlet fever in the neighborhood, It was thought
advisable to close.—J. R. Miller, Nappanee, Ind., Dec. 1.

North Manchester.—The members of the Ogans Creek church

met in council Saturday afternoon, Nov. 27. Two, who had
made application during our series of meetings, were rein-

stated into church fellowship. Bro. Elmer Gilbert was re-

elected Sunday-school superintendent, and Sister Hazel Eme-
ric, secretary. Bro. John Unger was also reelected as sollclt-

or for the home mission fund, and Sister Unger was chosen

as solicitor for our home church fund.—Sallle E. Cart, North
Manchester, Ind., Nov. 29.

Boann.—The writer has just closed a meeting In the south-

ern part of the Santa Fe church, where there is a small

band of earnest members. There were nine accessions, and
we closed with a full house of Interested listeners.—J. D.

Rife. Roann. Ind., Nov. 29.

Salamonia.—Eld. M. Flory, of Decatur, 111., closed a suc-

cessful series of meetings at the Loon Creek house last

evening. The attendance was good each evening, and a deep
interest was manifested. Bro. Flory delivered twenty-eight

sermons. Eight have applied for membership, four of them
being young Sunday-school girls. We feel that the church

has been strengthened and encouraged by our brother's ef-

forts. We pray that the Lord will bless him in his work
elsewhere. He also preached a Thanksgiving sermon. The
collection amounted to $28.04.—Sarah A. Heaston, R. D. 5,

Box 28, Huntington, Ind., Nov. 29.

Salem.—Bro. Daniel Wysong recently held a two weeks'
revival for us. Three were added to the church. Our love

feast was held on Friday and Saturday. A number of min-
isters wore present. On Saturday morning Bro. Clyde Joseph,

a young man. was elected to the office of deacon. Qur
church Is in good working condition.—Sarah A. Hapner, R, D.

17, Box 96, Donaldson. Ind., Nov. 29.

Sidney.—Bro. I. B. Wike, of Huntington City, began a series

of meetings for us Nov. 17, In the Christian churchhouse in

Sidney. The meetings closed last evening, with a full house
and good Interest. He preached seventeen sermons. Three
were added to the church. The Interest was good throughout
and the meetings were well attended, though there Is con-
siderable sickness in the town. Our Thanksgiving services

were well attended. Bro. Wike delivered the sermon. The
collection amounted to $12, and the poor were also remem-
bered. Bro. Wike goes to Syracuse. Ind., to begin meetings
Saturday evening, Dec. 7.—Daniel Snell, Sidney. Ind., Dec. 4.

Tippecanoe.—Our new house was dedicated Nov. 18. We
had an all-day meeting and the attendance was large. A
collection of $346.55 was taken, which leaves us out of debt,

with about $60 yet In the treasury. Bro. Manly Deeter was
chosen as our elder for one year. Bro. Deeter is now holding

a series of meetings for us.—Nat. J. Kline, R. D. 3, Syracuse,

Ind.. Dec. 2. .
Walnut.—We held services on Thanksgiving Day, after

which a collection of $6.00 was taken for the General' Mis-
sion Fund.—Susan Puterbaugh, Argos, Ind., Nov. 30.

Yellow Creek church met in council Nov. 27, our elder, Bro.

Hiram Roose. presiding. Elders Christian Metzler and Samuel
Burger were present. Bro. Harvey Schwatm was reelected

Sunday-school superintendent for the coming year. Bro.

Jesse Gump will be with us in a series of meetings to begin
Dec. 5.—Irvin Miller, Wakarusa, Ind., Nov. 29.

IOWA.
East Nodway church met In council Nov. 27, Eld. John Fol-

lis presiding. We had no Sunday school or preaching service

last Sunday on account of Inclement weather. Bro. Follis

preached on Sunday evening. We decided to hold a series of

meetings in the near future.—Mauddy Bashor, New Market,
Iowa, Dec. 3.

English Kiver church had a good meeting on Thanksgiving
Day, Though the attendance was not as large as at other
times, the meeting was deeply spiritual throughout. . The
collection for World-wide Missions amounted to over $46.

Nov. 27 the church met in council, with a good representation
of members. Solicitors were appointed for both World-wide
and Home Missions. We decided to have a series of meet-
ings at each churchhouse during the next season. We also

expect to hold a Bible term this winter. Bro. Otis Coffman
was elected president of Christian Workers, and Sister Sylva
Blaylock, secretary. Solicitors were also appointed to secure
funds for the proper support of our Old Folks' Home, lo-

cated at Marshalltown. Iowa. Brethren H. C. N. Coffman and
H. W. Coder were elected as a temperance committee, to

cooperate with the District and General Committee.-j-Peter
Brower, South English, Iowa, Nov. 27.

Greene.—We held services at 10 o'clock on Thanksgiving
Day. The attendance was quite large. An interesting pro-

gram was given by the Sunday school, after which Bro. Hood
gave a short talk, and several others gave reasons for being
thankful. The collection amounted to $17.39, which will be
sent to the World-wide Mission Fund. Nov. 21 the school
made a donation of $6.45 for the church in Chicago.—Lydla
Wyatt. Greene, Iowa, Dec. 1.

Muscatine.—Our two weeks' series of meetings closed last

Sunday with a millennial program and love feast. The
weather was unfavorab'e during these meetings and some of

the members could not attend on account of sickness. There
were nine protracted meetings in progress nt the same time,

in this city, besides ours, all beginning on the same day,

which is remarkable. Our feast was one of the best ever
held here. Twenty-four members communed,—nine, for

various reasons, being absent. Bro. David Teater and daugh-
ter, from Cedar County, were with us, also Bro. Allan Eisen-
bise, from Davenport, and Eld. W. E. West of Ankeny. Eld.
We-t officiated. Though we had no accessions, all felt bene-
fited by our recent meetings. Our little mission church is

becoming dearer to us each day.—T. A. Robinson, Box 463,

Muscatine, Iowa. Dec. 1.

KANSAS.
Belleville church met in worship on Thanksgiving Day.

Ero. C. F. Daggett gave us a Thanksgiving sermon, after
which, although the congregation was small, a collection of

$27.18 was taken up for World-wide Missions.—Mrs. Susie
R. WtUlams, Rydal. Kans., Nov. 28.
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Conway Spring's.—Bro. C. S. Garber, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
closed his meetings at this place last evening, Nov. 28, with
a special love feast for the new converts. He labored among
us for three weeks. Twenty-nine have been baptized, and
three yet await the rite. Dec. 15 we expect Bro. S. Z. Sharp, of
Fruita, Colo., to begin a ten days' Bible normal.—J. J. Bows-
er, Conway Springs, Kans., Nov. 29.

Eden Valley church met In council Nov. 27. Bro. G. "W.

Weddle was retained as our elder for another year. Other
officers were elected for the coming year. We decided to

build a vestibule and baptistry. Bro. Wm. Lampin, of Polo,
111., will conduct revival meetings for us during the latter part
of December and the first of January.—O. O. John, St. John,
Kans., Nov. 29.

Garden City.—Our Thanksgiving services were held at 10 A.

M. Bro. Carney gave us an interesting talk, after which a
collection was taken for home purposes. We regret that Bro.
Carney expects to leave us soon. We will then have no resi-

dent minister, but hope that some one will come and help us
in the near future.—May Goff, 404 E. Fulton St., Garden City,

Kans., Nov. 27.

McPheroon.—The "week of prayer" has been observed pre-
paratory to our revival, which began on Sunday evening,
conducted by Bro. Lampin. Sunday was Decision Day. Four
of the Sunday-school scholars were baptized. Eld. Andrew
Hutchison preached the Thanksgiving sermon. He gave us
some very interesting experiences out of his own life, show-
ing most forcibly why we should be thankful for civil gov-
ernment and freedom. A collection of $28.00 was taken for
general missions.—H. J. Harnly, McPherson, Kans., Nov. 27.

Morning' Star.—Our series of meetings closed today. Five
were added to the church by baptism. This Is the second
series of meetings that Bro. J. S. Mohler has conducted for

us. His labors here have accomplished much for us. The
members have been built up and strengthened in the faith,

and the future of the church looks promising. Our love feast
was held on Saturday night.—Ernest Albin, Jericho, Kans.,
Nov. 28.

Feabody church met in council Nov. 27. Our elder not be-
ing present, Bro. A. J. Ellenberger presided. Church officers

were elected. Bro. J. J. Yoder was chosen as elder, Bro.
Harry Myers, correspondent, and Sister Bell Fisher as mis-
sionary solicitor. A committee was appointed to secure an
evangelist to hold a series of meetings next fall.—Katie Yost,

Peabody, Kans., Nov. 2D.

Pleasant View church just closed an interesting series of

meetings, conducted by Bro. C. E. Wolf, of this congrega-
tion. Bro. Wolf has charge of the Hutchinson Mission. The
little flock missed him very much during his absence. Eight
put on Christ in baptism, and one was reclaimed. On Thanks-
giving Day Bro. Wolf gave an instructive sermon on " Thanks-
giving and Missions." A liberal offering of §30.91 was given
for World-wide Missions. Our desire was to continue the
meetings for another, week, but rainy weather interfered.

Bro. Wolf expects to begin meetings in Newton Dec. 5.

—

Andrew G. Miller, Darlow. Kans., Nov. 30.

Wichita.—Our pastor preached for us on Thanksgiving Day.
Many special reasons were given for being thankful to God.
who gave us all. An offering of S20.10 wa; given for World-
wide Missions. Our revival is Still in progre-s and much in-

terest Is manifested. Two have accepted Christ.—Susie Jacques,
HOD Wabash Avenue, Wichita, Kans., Nov. 29.

MARYLAND.
Hag-erstowu.—Nov. 22 Bro. Mitchell Stover, of Waynesboro,

Pa., began preaching for us, and continued until the 25th,

Thanksgiving Day. when we held our love feast. Bro. Stover
officiated. Bro. Jesse Emmert, returned missionary from
India, was also with us. We were made to rejoice when one
dear soul gave himself to the Lord as a Thanksgiving of-

fering.—Gamma L. Krider, S S. Mulberry, Street., Hagerstown,
Md„ Dec. 1.

Frederick City church held her love feast Nov. IS. Bro.

John S. Weybright, of Thurmont. officiated. We had a good
meeting, with 187 members at. the tables.—Lora U. Fahrney,
Frederick, Md., Nov. 30.

Long-meadow.—Nov. 13 and 14 we held our love feast at

this place. The weather was ideal and greatly swelled at-

tendance of the meeting. All available space was occupied
and even then quite a number of members could not com-
mune. There were twenty minfsters present. We were glad

to have with us Bro. J. B. Emmert and wife, who recently

returned from India, This Is Sister Emmerfs home church.
Immediately following our love feast Bro. D. C. Flory, of

Waynesboro, Va., began a series of meetings which continued
until the evening of the 2Sth. He ably expounded the Truth.
Nov. 25, at 10:30 A. M., we enjoyed an interesting Thanks-
giving discourse by Bro. Flory. An offering was taken for

the Lord's work.—IC Mae Rowland, R. D. 6. Hagerstown,
Md., Nov. 29.

Upper Codorus church met for Thanksgiving services at

Black Rock, Pa. The meeting was conducted by Elders Uriah
Bixler, D. Y. Brilhart and C. L. Baker. Our collection amount-
ed to 531.55, for the Cbambersburg church, a mission point

of Southern Pennsylvania, In the afternoon we convened in

council. Brethren C. Gelman and David Smith were advanced
to the second degree of the ministry, and Brethren Amos M.
Wolf and John G. Miller were elected as deacons. All were
duly installed. Bro. Amos Wolf was elected Sunday-school
superintendent.—E. S. Miller, Llneboro. Md., Nov. 29.

Woodbury.—Our love feast, on the evening of Nov. 20, was
well attended. A number of ministers and others, from ad-

joining churches, were present, which added to the interest

of the meeting. Bro. Uriah Bixler officiated. The Thanks-
giving offering of the Sunday school amounted to about 512.

Two preaching services, Sunday school and Christian Work-
ers' meeting are held each Sunday at this church, Corner
Third and Poole Avenues. We cordially invite members,
while in the city, to attend these services. The Sunday school

will be reorganized tomorrow.—3433 Falls Road, Baltimore,

Md., Dec. 4.

MICHIGAN.
Vestaburg" church met in council Nov. 13. Eld. I. F. Rair-

igh was present. Four letters were granted. We decided to

continue our Christian Workers' meetings. Bro. B, F.

Switzer was chosen president. Our Sunday school will con-
tinue also. Nov. 14 Bro. I. F. Rairigh gave the Invitation and
one sister accepted it. Since then her husband has also come
to the church. They were both baptized today.—B. F. Switzer,

R. D. 1, Vestaburg, Mich., Nov. 29.

MISSOURI.
Broadwater.—Bro. H. J. Lilly, of Carlisle, Ark., recently

closed a short series Of meetings at this place. He delivered

ten sermons. There were no accessions, but we have been

greatly benefited by his efforts. We expect Bro. S. C. Tolley.

of Hancock, Ark., to be with us in the near future, to help

us in Sund»y-school and other work.—Edna Swinger, Friscoe,

Mo„ Dec. 1.

Centerview church met in regular council Nov. 29. Our
elder, G. W. Lentz, was with us, and also Eld. Jesse Mohler,
of Warrensburg. Not much business came before the meet-
ing. Any members desiring to change locations, would be
welcomed into our midst, and we would be especially glad to

have ministers, passing through here, stop and preach for us.

Wo need the help of a good live minister and would be glad
to have one locate here.—Elda Gauss, Centerview, Mo., Dec.
3.

Peace Valley church met on Thanksgiving Day for serv-
ices. We had several talks suitable for the occasion, a talk

to the children, and recitations by the Sunday-school pupils.

Dinner was served at the church. In the afternoon we had

missionary talks. A collection of $4.65 was taken for World-
wide Missions. Our services were closed by giving a treat
to the school.—Phlneas L. Flke. White Church, Mo., Nov. 29.

Wakenda church met on Thanksgiving Day for services.
After an excellent talk by our pastor, Bro. J. S. Kline, a col-
lection of $41.08 was taken, to be used In district mission
work.—M. P. Hollar, Hardin, Mo., Nov. 30.

NEBRASKA.
Lincoln.—Anyone looking for a location to live a retired

life, or for good school privileges, or for work of any kind,
might do well to come to Lincoln, the capital of Nebraska.
Here Is a city with a population of about sixty thousand, with
up-to-date business blocks, handsome residences, wide, paved
streets, bordered with shade trees, and laid out at right
angles. Commodious electric cars go in every direction. The
Church of the Brethren now has a very neat, commodious
churchhouse, located on the corner of Twenty-second and Q
Streets, one block from a street car line, with service every
fifteen minutes, two blocks from O Street, where the car
service Is every few minutes. We have a membership of
about forty members. Besides Sunday school and Christian
Workers' meeting we have preaching every Sunday morning
and evening, mid-week prayer meeting, and an organized
sisters' aid society. If you are looking for a place where you
can be benefited both temporally and spiritually, come to

Lincoln.—S. E. Thompson, 323 North Twenty-second Street.
Lincoln, Nebr., Dec. 1.

Bed Cloud.—We met at 11 o'clock for services on Thanks-
giving Day. Bro. J. E. Jarboe delivered an appropriate ad-
dress. After services dinner was served in the south room of
the church for those who wished to remain. Dinner was sent
to a sick sister who was not able to meet with us. A box
of provisions and $3.90 were sent to the Omaha Mission for
their Thanksgiving dinner for the poor. In the afternoon
the sisters knotted three comforters and delivered them. All
present felt the real Thanksgiving spirit.—Ella Eshelman.
Red Cloud, Nebr., Nov. 30.

South Beatrice.—At our Thanksgiving services we had
several good talks by Brethren Glsh, Dell and Nelson. A col-

lection was taken for the Omaha Mission, which amounted
to nearly $25. The attendance was not large on account of
bad roads.—Lydia Dell, Beatrice, Nebr., Nov. 2S.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Mt. Carmel.—Brethren Henry Sheets, W. H. Handy and Geo.

Miller conducted a revival for us, beginning Nov. 13, and
continuing until the 22d. Three were baptized and one re-

claimed. Two yet await baptism. The attendance was good,
and the church was much revived.—Bettle Jones, Furchcs,
N. C, Nov. 30.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Correction.—I n the correspondence in the Messenger of Nov.

27, on page 768, In which I reported the amount of the sur-

p'us money which our Sunday school has on hand, it should
not read $3,000, but $30.00. The printer surely made the

mi take.—Joseph D. Reish, Denbigh, N. Dak.. Dec. 3. (The
mistake was made here. Thanks for the correction.—Ed.)

tleasant Valley.—Nov. 28 our two Sunday schools met in

a convention. Our State District Secretary. Bro. Elmer E.

Petry, of Berthold, was present and had charge of the meet-

ing. He is much interested In the work. Bro. J. M. Myers,
of Minot, who Is engaged in gospel meetings in the York
house, was also present. He was Bro. Petry's predecessor

as secretary and Is at home in a convention. Bro. Jos. D.

Reish. an active young minister and Sunday-school worker
from the White Rock church, was present. Denbigh was full

of the convention spirit and we thank God that, with the

assistance of those from other churches, we had such a good

and helpful meeting. We hope to hold another meeting soon

in the York house. Our elder Is much interested and Inactive

In Sunday-school work. Our ministerial force Is wide-awake
and doing all it can. We have regular services at each of

our two houses each Sunday, and also answered a call from
Carrington, a neighboring church that needs help. We meet
there twice each month, preaching four sermons. On Thanks-
giving Day we held two services. In the morning an offering

was given for the poor within our gates and the funds were
turned over to the deacons. The evening offering was sent

to the Orphans' Home at Fargo, N. Dak.—Bertha Allen, York.

N. Dak.. Nov. 29.

Wnite Bock.—On Thanksgiving Day appropriate services

were conducted at the church by the writer, assisted by Eld.

J. E. Joseph. At the close an offering of $0.05 was given, to

be applied to our district mission dues. Today occurred the

funeral services of one of our sisters. That the Christian

life is worth living we learn from those who have remained
faithful to the end.—Joseph Reish. Denbigh, N. Dak., Nov. 29.

OHIO.
Akron.—Our little mission Is growing rapidly. The at-

tendance Is good at our Sunday school also. We thank God
for sending Brother and Sister Shrlver to Akron. They are

true workers for Christ and the church.—Israel L. Stites,

Akron, Ohio. Nov. 29.

Blanchard.—We held services on Thanksgiving Day. Elders

David Lvtle and Samuel Driver addressed us. Dinner was
served at the church and in the afternoon Bro. Elmer R.

Prowant was elected to the ministry, and Bro. A. L. Brant

chosen as deacon. Bro. L. H. Prowant was advanced to the

second degree of the ministry.—D. P. Weller, Continental,

Ohio. Nov. 28.

Donnels Creek.—Thanksgiving services were held at both

the country and the New Carlisle houses on Thanksgiving Day.

The collection for our Springfield mission amounted to $21.63.

A love feast was held at Summerford, a mission point In this

congregation. Nov. 27. Visiting ministers present were Bro.

B F. Snyder, of Bellefontalne, Ohio, and Bro. J. W. Fidler,

of Dayton, Ohio. Twenty-eight members surrounded the

Lord's table. Bro. Fidler officiated. On Sunday morning we
were addressed by Bro. Snyder. Our elder, Bro. J. E. Barn-

hart, preached in the evening.—Elsie Wlnget, R. D. 1, Box
173, Springfield, Ohio, Nov. 29.

rostorio.—Bro. D. J. Lichty came to us Nov. 5 and remained

until the 9th. He preached two Interesting sermons while

with us. and delivered three lectures on his late work and
experiences as a missionary in India. His labors were much
appreciated by all. On Thanksgiving Day a few of us met for

worship, Bro. L. H. Dickey delivering the sermon. Our col-

lection amounted to $11.65. Nov. 28 Brethren Wm. Krablll

and Jordan, and their families, were with us. They were

on their way from the Lick Creel* church, Ohio, to Eastern

Maryland, where they wilt make their future home. On
Sunday morning Bro. Wm. Krablll preached, and in the even-

ing Bro. John Krabill, of the Portage church. Ohio, labored

f0r us.—Lydia Dickey, Fostoria, Ohio, Nov. 29.

Green Springs.—Bro. D. J. Lichty came here Nov. 16 and

gave two lectures in the Bethel house. Nov. 18 he came to

the Sugar Grove house and delivered three lectures on India,

Friday morning he preached a missionary sermon. He also

preached for us on Sunday morning. A collection was taken

for World-wide Missions, amounting to $23.50. We observed

Nov 21 as Extension Sunday. A collection was taken for

this purpose, amounting to $15.17. At our last council Bro.

Painter was chosen as Messenger agent—Bearl S. Brenne-

man, R. D. 3, Tiffin, Ohio, Dec. 2.

Hickory Grove.—This evening Bro. W. R. Miller gave his

last of a series of six stereopticon lectures on Bible Lands.

He aroused great interest in the study of the Bible, He also

preached our Thanksgiving sermon, after which a collection

of $23.68 was taken. Half of this amount will be sent to the

General Mission Fund. The remainder will go for the educa-

tion of John Selin Dursey, of Nablus, Palestine, a poor, father-

less boy, whom Bro. Miller met while In Palestine. Tomor-

row evening Bro. H. S. Replogle, of Elderton, Pa., will begin
a series of meetings for us.—Ella J. Neher, R. D. i, Tippe-
canoe City, Ohio, Nov. 28.

Imm annel.— Bro. Ira E. Long came to us Nov. 8 and re-
mained until the 2Sth, preaching in all twenty-three sermons.
Ono made application for membership on the last evening.
This makes two that have been added to the church since
our last report. Nov. 20 we held our council, preparatory
to our love feast. This took the place of our December
council. There was considerable business to be disposed of,
including the election of all church officers, Bro. G. W. Sel-
lers Is retained as elder for another year. Bro. Long preached
for us on Thanksgiving Day. The collection amounted to
$18.80. Our love feast, Nov. 27, was an excellent meeting.
Bro. Long officiated.—Effie Eerkcbile, Wauseon, Olrio, Nov. 30.

Lexington church met at 11 A. M. on Thanksgiving Day.
On account of sickness, our elder, Bro. Allen Ockerman, was
not with us. Bro. Van B. Wright preached for us. A part
of our offering will be sent to the Brethren's Home at Green-
ville, Ohio, and the remainder to the World-wide Mission
Fund. We expect to hold a series of meetings about the
middle of January. Our next council will be held Dec. 26,
at 2 P. M. We have Bible readings each Wednesday evening,
Sunday school every Sunday, and preaching every second
and fourth Sundays.—Jennie Henry. Highland, Ohio, Dec. 1.

Logan church met for worship at 10 o'clock on Thanks-
giving Day. The collection amounted to $12.25, which was
sent to the World-wide Mission Fund. We will hold a teach-
ers' normal Dec. 24 to 26,— Flossie E. Knlef, R. D. 1, Belle-
fontalne, Ohio, Nov. 30.

Newton church met In council Dec. 2, with Eld. D. C. Hend-
rlck^on presiding. Sister Eva Klndell and Emma Frantz were
reelected Sunday-school superintendents. Bro. A. P. Snader
is expected to preach for us during our series of meetings,
beginning Jan. 2. There were two letters received and one
granted since our last report.—Mary West, Pleasant Hill,
Ohio, Dec. 2.

North Star church held their love feasj Nov. 27. A number
were presenl from other congregations, whose presence was
greatly appreciated. Visiting ministers present were Breth-
ren Jos. Grove, S. W. Blocher. S. E. Porter and our elder.
Bro. David Hoilingor. On Sunday morning Bro, Porter con-
ducted the Sunday-school exercises, after which we had
preaching services.—Maggie Halladuy, New Weston, Ohio,
Dec. 3.

Flcaeant Valley (Ohio).—We met In the Jordan house for
Thanksgiving services. A good program was rendered by our
home brethren. The collection amounted to $7.95, which was
given to an aged widow, Slater Brooks. Bro. J. D. Rife, of
Roann. Ind., wilt be with us In a .series of meetings at the
Valley house, beginning Dec. 6.—P. N. Cool, Union City, Ind.,

Nov. 29.

Prices Creak.—Bro. John Calvin Bright, of Dayton, Ohio,
began a series of meetings for us Nov, 6, and continued until

the 25th, preaching twenty-three sermons. There were no
acces ions, yet much good was done. Four letters of mem-
bership have been received since our last report.—Orpha F.

Miller. Eldorado, Ohio, Nov. 29.

Toledo SUsslon.—On Sunday, Nov. 21, we had an especially
good sermon by Eld. Robison. of the Oak Grove church. We
also had with us members from the Black Swamp church
who as-isted in the Sunday-school work. On Sunday, Nov. 28,

Brethren J. W, Keisor and Rlttenhouse, and a number of mem-
bers from the Silver Creek congregation, met with us. Bro
Keiser preached for us. A basket lunch was served at the
church. We invite the members of the entire District to meet
with us at any time. We always feel encouraged when mem-
bers are interested* enough In us to attend our services.—Fay
Kaser, 628 Leonard Street, Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 29.

Trotwood.—Our communion was held Nov. 24. On Thanks-
giving Day Bro. L. A. Bookwalter preached to a large con-
gregation, on "Blessings," An offering was given for mis-
sion work. Our series of meetings, conducted by our elder,

Bro. D. M. Garver, began on Thanksgiving evening. The at-

tendance and interest aro good.—S. E, Coftman, Trotwood.
Ohio, Dec. 2.

OKLAHOMA.
Bright Star church met for worship at the church at 10

A. M. on Thanksgiving Day. We felt that we had many
things to thank the Lord for. Our collection amounted to

$5.26, which will be divided between the home mission work
and General Mission Fund. Wo have preaching four limes

a month. Bro. G. W. Landis will locate In our midst the first

of the year. The writer expects to move to Mangum and
take up the work there.—P. S. Hartman, R, D. 2, Reed, Okla.,

Nov. 26,

North Star (Oklahoma) church met In council Nov. 29. Our
elder, Bro. A. J. Smith, presided, Our Sunday school was re-

organized, with Bro. Elmer Flory as superintendent and Sis-

ter Ruth Nlswander, secretary and treasurer.—Jacob Troxel,

Caldwell, Kans., Dec. 3,

Paradise Prairie Our love feast was held Saturday, Nov.
27. About seventy took part in the communion services.

Several members were present from Guthrie and Stillwater,

also Brethren Miller and H. H. Rltter, of Mount Hope. Bro.

Cripe, of Stillwater, preached on Sunday evening on the

"Child-saving Mission." A collection of $16 was taken and
enough subscribed to make over $40. Bro. Daniel Wolfe was
advanced to the eldership and installed on Sunday morning.
We have a live Sunday school, which Is well attended.—Jane
Morris, R. D. 1, Coyle. Okla., Nov. 30.

Bed River.—Bro. A. G. Fillmore conducted our Thanksgiv-
ing services, after which a collection of $5.75 was taken for

our "Orphans" Home Society." Bro. Joseph Nill preached a
Thanksgiving sermon to an appreciative audience at Quanah.
Okla., near his home.—A. B. Coover, R. D. 1, Box 67, David-

son, Okla., Nov. 30.

(Concluded on Page 800.)

•••» CORRESPONDENCE •••

" Write wbat thou seest, and send It unto the churches."

FROM OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Another Thanksgiving Day has come and gone. It was

a day of real rejoicing to the mission workers in Omaha.

On Wednesday evening Bro. Geo. Mishler, of Cambridge,

Nebr., preached for us. On Thursday we had our Sun-

day-school meeting, as previously arranged. We had

dinner at the Mission for the school, and those who had

come to us. There were members present from Octavia,

Lincoln, Carlisle, Hotmesville, Alvo, Cambridge and

Waterloo^ Nebr., and Belleville, Kans. Fifty-four ate

dinner with us.

After dinner the children gave a short program. The

remainder of the time was spent in a social way. At

7:30 P. M. we were organized into a mission church, with

Bro. Mishler presiding. Six letters of membership were

read and the following officers elected: Pastor, Bro. M. R
Weaver; clerk, Bro. A. F. Rasp; treasurer, Bro. J. W.

Rasp; Messenger correspondent, Sister Alice Garber.
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There are other members living in the city who do not,

as yet, have their letters.

After the organization Bro. C. K. Burkholder delivered

a splendid address. A collection, amounting to $10.80,

was taken for World-wide Missions.

We feel that the Mission was greatly benefited by hay-

ing these brethren and sisters meet with us. We laid

plans for a vigorous campaign for next year, and hope

and pray that much good may be accomplished, and man>

souls brought to a saving knowledge of Christ.

Bro. Andrew Hutchison preached for us Nov. 18. We

greatly appreciate visits from the members, especially

ministers. Bro. Weaver works six days in the week, su-

perintends two Sundays schools and preaches each Sun-

day evening. It means hard work for him. We know that

often there are ministers here in the city, and we would

be glad to have them visit the Mission.

Again I urge those having friends or children here to

write us so that we can look them up. We know there

are others here whom we have not yet been able to lo-

cate. We have written to some of their parents, but have

received no response. Brethren, will you not become

enough interested in your children to send us their ad-

dress? We have already lost much because there was no

church here.

We expect Bro. Studebaker, of Bethany, to begin a Bi-

ble Institute and revival meeting Jan. 12, 1910. We hope

that many from the adjoining churches will arrange to be

with us. Our work is growing. The average attendance

Sunday evening we have a lively and spiritual meeting,

conducted by a band of earnest, consecrated young peo-

ple.

By March 1, 1910, we expect six more members to move

in,—one a deacon. Since coming here we have baptized

twenty-one and reclaimed one. Letters received, eight;

letters granted, six; ministers elected, one; deacons elected,

two. We certainly have material for more church of-

ficials whenever needed. We expect Bro. Snell, of Cam-

bridge, Nebr., to begin a series of meetings Dec. 19, at

which time, the Lord will surely add more to our number.

Yesterday's Thanksgiving offering of $9.45 was given

to the writer in appreciation of his services.

The report made to the Mission Board for the year

ending Oct. 1, 1909, was in part as follows: Pastoral calls,

35; miles traveled, aside from attending regular services,

by private conveyance, 446, by railroad, 40 miles; ser-

mons preached, about 140.

In looking back over the past, we note that death has

not claimed any of the members here for over four years.

Surelv the Lord has blessed the labors here, as these are

only a few of our blessings. May he continue to lead us

to " more and better work." J- J- Tawzer.

Arcadia. Nebr., Nov. 26.

FALLEN ASLEEP

Brethren's Tracts and Pamphlets.

Numbers having " E " before them means the tract is

published in envelope size, 3'Axi'A inches. An others are

at Sunday school has been over forty for more than two pages 5S4x7/a inches. Order by number. Prices given

a i-__ r-_-u™.- i... ii_- u..n ^ri,j Tncc iHtisntit-ipc st trip same
months. Alice Garber.

2528 Lake Street, Omaha, Nebr., Nov. 27.

TWIN FALLS, IDAHO.

On Friday, Nov. 5, Brother and Sister D. L. Miller, of

Mount Morris, 111., arrived in our city. On the following

Sunday evening we enjoyed a love feast, with Bro. Miller

officiating. Forty-eight members communed. During the

week following Bro. Miller lectured for us, giving such ex-

cellent talks as only he can. Their short stay with us was

very much appreciated by our congregation and we feel

they have done us much good. From here they went to

Nampa and Payette, Idaho, and other places in the North-

west, en route for California, where they will spend the

winter. They were accompanied on their trip by Bro. S.

Bock.

Oct. 15 Bro. C. B. Smith, of Red Cloud, Nebr., came to

us, expecting to give us a few meetings, but, on account

of sickness, was only permitted to preach for us once.

We hope many of our eastern Brethren, passing through

our State, will stop to see our prosperous country and en-

courage our little band of workers by their stirring ser-

mons. Our homes are always open for their reception.

Having been disappointed in our series of meetings,

which we expected to hold in the early autumn, we are

now planning for another series soon, hoping that the

interest Bro. Miller aroused will be fruitful. There are

many souls in our city that need a Savior.

We are thankful to God that our country has just voted

out the saloons and we hope they will never return.

Twin Falls, Idaho, Nov. 20. Eda A. Flory.

MISSION BOARD MEETING.

Oct. 30 the Mission Board of Northern Iowa, South

Dakota and Minnesota, met at the home of Bro. H. 'C.

Sheller, Grundy Center, Iowa. Bro. A. G. Messer, the

retiring member, was also present.

The Board organized by electing Bro. Samuel Fike, of

Waterloo, Iowa, president; Bro. T. L. Kimmel, of Sheldon,

Iowa, treasurer, and Bro. H. C. Sheller, of Grundy Center,

secretary.

Much business came before the Board for action. One
of the great needs of the District is to get workers to fill

the calls at hand.

The Board has chosen Bro. J. S. Zimmerman, of Water-

loo, Iowa, as District evangelist. He is also to act as

District Sunday-school Secretary.

All calls for money, and all remittances, also, should

be sent to the secretary, H. C. Sheller.

All those wanting the District evangelist, and those de-

siring meetings during the coming year, should inform the

president of the Board not later than March 1, 1910.

Waterloo, Iowa, Nov. 28. Samuel Fike.

"Blessed nrc the dead i l.icli die

herein are by the hundred. Less quantities at the same

rate.
PAMPHLETS.

41. Christian Baptism. B. F. Moomaw, 16 pp., $0.90.

E 42 The Church of the Brethren. D. L. Miller. $0.70.

43. Church Entertainments. I. J. Rosenberger. 11 pp.. $0.70

44. Txlne Immersion. J. H. Moore, 52 pp., $2.80.

45. Path Of life. Daniel Hays, 36 pp., $2.15.

46. The Sabbath or Lord's Day. I. J. Rosenberger, 28 pp.,

47. Perfect Plan of Salvation. J. H. Moore, 25 pp.. $1.60.

48. Secret Societies Incompatible with Christianity. I- J-

Rosenberger, 17 pp., $1.10.

49. One Baptism. J .H. Moore, 42 pp.. $2.35.

E 50. Baptism,—Historical and Exegetical. Qulncy Leck-

rone, 48 pp., $1.10.

EIGHT-PAGE TRACTS.
This Series 50 cents Per Hundred.

101. Why I Love My Church. W. B. Stover.

102. Which is the Bight Church? S. T. Carpenter.

103. Come Let TJs Season Together. (Tobacco Tract.) D.

L. Miller.
104. Communion. H. C. Early.

105. The Bible Service of Feet-Washing. Landon West.

E106- The House We Live In. D. Vaniman.
107. Origin of Single Immersion. James Quinter.

108. Intemperance. Jacob Rife.

E10%. The Lighthouse. A. W. Vaniman.
110. Vocal and Instrumental Music in Worship. I. J. Rosen-

berger.
Bill. Plain Dressing. D. L. Miller.

E112. Prayer Covering. S. N. McCann.
113. Christian Salutation. Salome A. (Stoner) Myers.
114. Modern Scepticism in the Camp. I. J. Rosenberger.

E115. The Lord's Supper. D. L. Miller.

116. Woman's Work. Sadie Brallier Noffslnger.

117. Our Standard of Religion: What is It? D. Hays.
118. Sisters' Prayer Covering. S. Z. Sharp.

E119. The Dual Crucifixion. L. W. Teeter.

POTJB-PAGB TRACTS.
This Series 25 cents Per Hundred.

270. Atoning Blood of Christ. C. Hope.
271. Design of Baptism. W. B. Stover.
272. What Shall I Do With the Commandments of Jesus?

J. E. Miller.
273. Close Communion Examined. I. J. Rosenberger.
274. Christian Giving. I. J. Rosenberger.
275. Are Christians Allowed to Swear? S. Z. Sharp.
276. Anointing. L. W. Teeter.
E277. The Safe Church Doctrine. L. W. Teeter.

E278. Standard of Honconformity. Daniel Hays.
E279. Throe LinfcB of Oddfellowship. I. J. Rosenberger.
E280. Organization of the Church. B. E. Kesler.
B281. How and Whom to Baptize. Daniel Hays.
E282. The Second Coming of Christ.

B283. The Gospel Door Into the Church.
B284. Why We Should Speak of Secret Societies.

E285. Secret Societies and the Word of God.

Address: General Mission Board, Elgin, 111.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God has joined togeth r, let not man put asunder."

Marring noticca ahould bo accon panicd by 50 conta.

FROM ARCADIA, NEBR.
Yesterday the Arcadia congregation met for special

Thanksgiving service. We had such a spiritual and soul-

cheering meeting that I was made to look back over the

time since moving here.

When we moved here, March 1, 1908, we found twenty-

hve members holding Sunday school in a schoolhouse.

These members represented eight families, and among
them there were two deacons. Yesterday we met in a

church that was completed last April at a cost of about

$1,525 and is now free of indebtedness. We have now
forty-nine members, representing nineteen families, includ-

ing four deacons and two ministers. More than eighty

per cent of our members are active in church work.

We have a Christian Workers' organization, and each

Clark-Coobson.—By Bro. Geo. K. Miller, at his home, near
Cando, N. Dak., Nov. 25, 1909, Bro. Harris Clark and Sister

Frances Cookson, both of Medicine Lake, Mont.
Mary L. Miller.

Dolch-Bennett.—At the home of the bride's mother, in

Garden Grove, Iowa, by the undersigned, Nov. 2B, 1909, Mr.
Raymond Dolch, of Comanche, Okla., and Miss Florence
Bennett, of this place. . L. M. Kob.

Kennedy-Kimmel.—By the undersigned at the home of the
bride's parents, Brother and Sister T. L. Kimmel, Nov. 24,

1909, Bro. Jacob W, Kennedy, of Grundy County, Iowa, and
Sister Theda M. Kimmel, of Sheldon, Iowa. J. E. Rolston.

Xnepper-Coleman.—By the undersigned, Nov- 28, 1909, at

his home, Bro. Eugene Knepper and Sister Maggie G. Cole-

man, both of the Brothers Valley congregation, Berlin, Pa.
Galen K. Walker.

Lewis-Miller.—At the home of the undersigned, near Buck
Creek. Ind., Nov. 25, 1909, Gilbert E. Lewis, of Owasco. Ind.,

and Sister Eva D. Miller, of Buck Creek, Ind. John W. Root.

Sdiller-Altstetter.—By the undersigned, at the home of the

bride's parents, near West Cairo, Ohio, Nov. 25, 1909, Mr.
Perry I. Miller and Mls3 Elsie P. Altstetter, both of Allen
County. D. M. Byerly.

ITeff-Crlpe.—At the home of the undersigned, Goshen, Ind,.

Nov. 6, 1909, Eld. Charles Neff and Sister Bessie Cripe.
Wm, Hess.

Kldenoor-Fry.—At the home of the bride's parents, Gar-
rison, Iowa, Nov. 23, 1909, by the writer, Jesse A. Rldenour
and Elma A. Fry. S. B. Miller.

Armstrong Bro. Jared, died at his home near McDowell,

Highland Co., Va„ Oct. 9, 1909. aged about 28 years. De-

ceased was afflicted with rheumatism. Services by Bro. C.

B Gibbs. Interment in a neighboring cemetery.
"Vena S. Bussard.

Byrd, Bro, Calvin, of Peppers. N. C, died Nov. 8. 1909, aged-

36 years 7 months and 11 days. He was a member of the

Brethren church about four years. His wife and five children

survive His father preceded him eleven years ago. Serv-

ices In' the Pleasant Grove church, by Eld. H. M. Griffith,

Text 1 Cor 15: 22, 23. Interment near the church.
Essie Griffith.

Filer, Mable Hope, infant daughter of Bro. Howard W.
and Sister Sadie M. Filer, born July 4. 1907, died at the home

of her parents, near Shannon, 111.. Nov. 15, 1909, aged 2 years.

4 months and 11 days. The disease that caused her death

was a cancerous growth of the stomach, from which she

suffered for over one year. She leaves father, mother, a

little brother and grandparents. Services in the Shan-

non church by the writer. Interment in a vault near by.

Charles E. Delp.

Eshleman, Bro. Jacob, born Oct. 31. 1S4G, died at his home,

near Ottawa. Kans.. Nov. 14, 1909, aged 63 years and 14 days.

He was married to Mary Ellen Fouts April 3. 18b9. To this

union were born Ave children, all of whom, with Sister Esh-

leman survive. It was Bro. Eshleman's great joy to see all

of his children unite with the Church of the Brethren, of

which he was a member for over thirty years. Services by

Eld I H. Crist. Grace Eshelman.

Haroish. Bro. George W., son of John and Sarah Harnlsh,

born Feb 22. 1S94, died In the bounds of the North Poplar

Ridre church near Defiance. Ohio, Nov. 19, 1909, aged 15

years 8 months and 27 days. He united with the Church of

the Brethren when ten years of age, and lived a devoted life

until death. He bore his suffering with patience. He re-

ceived the anointing during his illness. His father, mother

and three sisters survive. Two brothers and one sister pre-

ceded him. Services by the writer and Bro. D. Koch, at the

North Poplar Ridge church. G- w .
Sellers.

Hauffman, Bro. Jacob, born in Blair County, Pa., May 1,

1S3<* died in the bounds of the Monticello church. July 3,

1909' aged 70 years, 2 months and 2 days. Feb. 23, 1382, he

was married to Mary A. Dllllng, of the same State. In March,

1865 they moved to White County, Ind. To this union were

born one daughter and five sons, of whom only one son sur-

vives His wife died in 18SS, the daughter and two sons in

childhood, one son in 1S91 and the other In 1S97. The latter

left three little sons who, after the death of their mother,

in 1898 were cared for entirely by their grandfather. He
united with the Church of the Brethren In February, 1865.

and remained faithful until the end. Oct. 9, 1898, he was

married to Sister Susanna Williar, who survives. He re-

ceived the anointing two weeks before his death. Services at

the church by Eld. G. B. Heeter. Mae Keever.

Heckler, Sister Catherine, nee Gorgas, bom Jan. 22, 1837,

in Cumberland County. Pa., died Nov. 15. 1909. at her home at

Hutchinson. Kans., aged 72 years, 9 months and 24 days. She

was married to Samuel Keckler Sept. 10, 1870, who preceded

her three years ago. Services by the writer at the Pleasant

View church. Text. Isa. 61: 11. C. E. Wolf.

Kline William Ervln, youngest child of Bro. William D.

and Sister Vertfe Kline, born March 28, 1909, within the

bounds of the Fairfax congregation, near Fairfax. Va., died

Oct 23 1909, of pneumonia, aged 6 months and 25 days. He
leaves 'father, mother, two brothers and two sisters. Serv-

ices at the Fairfax church by Eld. S. A. Sanger. Interment

in the cemetery near by. ,
Maggie Miller.

HlBwander, James Oscar, son of Sister Barbara and Bro.

Dewitt (deceased) Niswander, born In Virginia Jan. 18, 1886,

died at his home in South English, Iowa, of tuberculosis of

the lungs, Nov. 17, 1909. aged 23 years, 9 months and 29 days.

He leaves a mother, three sisters and two brothers. He
united with the Mennonite church shortly before his death.

Services Nov. 19, at the Church of the Brethren east of town,

by S G Lapp, of the Mennoijlte church, and the writer. Text,

Psa. 90: 12. Peter Grower.

Nyce, Sarah. K., died of heart failure, at the residence of

her son at Harmonyville, Pa,, Nov. 20, 1909, aged 70 years.

S months and 3 days. She is survived by one son and one .

daughter Services bv the writer and Bro. C. F. McKee. In-

terment at Skippack cemetery. Ira C. Holsopple.

Oswalt Perry Edward, born Oct. 14, 1874, died of heart

trouble, at his home near Boann, Ind., Nov. 23, 1909, aged 35

years, 1 month and 9 days. His Illness was of very short

duration He leaves his wife, one .son. a mother, two broth-

ers and two sisters. Services at the Church of the Brethren

at Roann, by E. F. Uaugherty, of the Christian church. In-

terment in the cemetery north of Roann. Katie Baldwin.

Rhodes, Sister Sarah, nee Hittle, born March 23, 1847, died

In the bounds <9£ the Painter Creek church, Ohio, Nov. 6, 1909,

aged 62 years, 7 months and 13 days. On Feb. 17, 1862. she

was married to Hiram Rhodes, to which union were born six

sons and one daughter. Deceased was a member of the

Brethren for thirty-nine years. Her husband and seven chil-

dren survive. Services by Eld. Jesse Stutsman and Bro.

Lawrence Kreider. Interment in the Newcomer cemetery.
Levi Minnlch.

Sheely. Calvin Ulysses, born Aug". 27, 1S66, died at Indian-

apolis. Ind., Nov. 8, 1909. aged 43 years, 2 months and 12

days. In 1898 he was married to Carrie Woods, nee Wals-

man. For over two years he suffered Intensely from blood

poison and dropsy. His wife, a stepson, mother, two broth-

ers and one sister survive. His father and one brother pre-

ceded him several years. Services by the minister of the M.

E church. Interment at Crown Hill cemetery.
Ida M. Poole.

Sponseller, Bro. Reuben, born in Crawford County, Ohio,

Dec. 25, 1834, died In the bounds of the Maumee church, Ohio,

Nov 16, 1909, aged 74 years, 10 months and 21 days. He was
married to Catharine Barthold Oct. 6, 1859, at Bucyrus. Two
years later they moved to Defiance County on the farm where
they resided at the time of his death. To this union were born

ten children. One daughter died In Infancy. His wife, seven

daughters and two sons survive. He united with the Church
of the Brethren In 1863. A few years later he was elected

as deacon, which office he held faithfully until death. Serv-

ices by Bro. Christ. Krabill, assisted by Brethren G. W.
Sellers and J. W. Kllllan. Text, Hebrews 9: 27. Interment

In the Sherwood cemetery. John Sponseller.

Stephenson, Sister Eliza, nee Curry, died in Valley Bethel

congregation, Va., Nov. 23. 1909. aged 80 years, 9 months and

3 days. She united with the Brethren church, a number of

years ago, and lived a consistent Christian llf# Deceased

had been In declining health for some time, before her death.

She leaves two sons and two daughters. She was anointed

a few davs before her death. Services at the church by

Elder A A. Miller, assisted by Bro. C. B. Gibbs. Interment

In the cemetery near by. Vena S. Bussard.

TJllery, Sister Marie Catharine, nee Mumma, born March 10,

1832 died Nov. 22, 1909, at their home at Stillwater Junc-

tion' Ohio (in the bounds of the Bear Creek congregation).

She was married to Stephen Ullery May 23, 1850. She leaves

husband and six sons. Four daughters and her oldest son pre-

ceded her. Services and burial at Ft. McKinley. Services by

the writer, assisted by Eld. John Smith. D. M. Garver.

Waide, Sister Rebecca, wife of Bro. William Walde, died

at the home of her daughter, Dora Day, In North Yakima,
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Wash., Oct. 31, 1909, aged 66 years, 4 months and 20 days.

She united with .the Church of the Brethren over thirty years

ago. Her husband and one daughter preceded her. She was
anointed a few months before her death. One brother and
seven children survive. Services by Brethren Geo. "Wise and
P. H. Hertzog. Dora Day.

Wilson, Sister Ada, born Feb. 4, 1871, died at the home of

her brother, In the bounds of the Pleasant Grove church, of

dropsy, Oct. 21, 1909, aged 38 years, 8 months and 17 days.

She had been sick over a year and at times her suffering was
Intense. She was anointed a short time before her death.

At the age of eighteen she united with the church, was al-

ways loyal to her faith, though at times she was isolated

from those of the same belief. Her parents were Bro. Benjamin
and Sister Esther Ulrich. The husband, six children, father.

mother, three sisters and six brothers survive. Six children

died in infancy. Services at the Pleasant Grove church, by
Bro. W. A. Klnzle, Text, John 14. Martha Forth.

Yost, Sister Mary J., nee Mlxel, born March 2. 1838, died

in the bounds of the Falrview church, Tippecanoe County,
Ind., Nov. 19, 1909, aged 71 years, 8 months and 1 day. She
was married to Bro. Wm. Tost Oct. 5, 1856. To this union

were born eight children, four of whom, with their father,

preceded her. She united with the Church of the Brethren

in 1859. She had been confined to her bed with rheumatism
for fourteen years, but bore her suffering with patience.

Four children and four sisters survive. Serviees by Bro.

David Dilling. -Text, Heb. 9: 27. Interment in the Swank
cemetery. Emma E. Wagoner.

Young, Elizabeth, wife of John B. Young, died at her home
on Grove Street, Greensburg, Pa., Nov. 12, 1909, aged 75 years,

10 months and 7 days. Services by Bro. W. M. Howe, of

Johnstown, Pa., at the Union Mission chapel.
H. P. Galentine.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

For Sunday Evening, December 19, 1909.

Friends Tell Their Secrets to Each Other.

1 Sam. 20: 11-23, also 30-42.

The love of David and Jonathan is a type of the

friendship between the Lord and his own. " I will shew

it thee" (v. 13). Friends tell their secrets to each other.

I. It was to Abraham, " The friend of God " (James 2:

23), that " the Lord said, Shall I hide . . .
that

which I do?" (Gen. 18: 17). "The secret of the

Lord is with them that fear him" (Psa. 25: 14).

II. To Enoch, who walked with him, God revealed the

prophecy of his coming with ten thousand of his

saints (Gen. 5: 22; Jude 14).

III. To Noah, a just man and upright in his generation,

he revealed the approaching deluge (Gen. 6: 9; 7:

1).

IV. Only Joseph, the young man of purity, could tell

of the coming famine (Gen. 41: 16, 25-27).

V. To "Moses alone," the man of God, faithful in all

his house, God whispered the secrets of the taber-

nacle (Ex. 24: 2, 12; 25: 9; Heb. 3: 2, 5).

VI. Only Daniel, the " greatly beloved," could read the

handwriting on the wall (Dan. 2: 28-30; 9: 20-23).

VII. To John, leaning on his bosom, our Lord told who

should betray him (John 13: 25, 26). "The secret

of the Lord is with them that fear him." Psa. 25:

14; Prov. 3: 32; John IS: 13-15.

BOT WHO WOULD BE KING, THE.
By Elizabeth D. Rosenberger. 30c

Alice and Leroy of the high school.
Edna aged ten, Charles who is nine and
five-vear-old Mary gather about Doro-
thy on a summer evening and listen to
her fascinating stories.
The stories are here presented in book

form that others may enjoy Aunt Doro-
thy's vivid portrayal of Bible incidents.
These stories from life, told In simple
language, are sure to create a new In-
terest in the Book of life.
Numerous illustrations and 14-1 pages

of clear typo reading matter. Bound
In cloth with neat cover design.

COOK'S SELF-FBONOTJNCINa COM-
MEHTAEY oil the Sunday-school Les-
soiig fox 1910. Cloth 25; Morocco 35c

A Comprehensive "Vest
Pocket affair. Contain-
ing: The Sunday-school
Lessons for lDlO with
proper names divided in-
to syllables, and with
accent marks placed and
vowel sounds indicated:
also Revised Version
change:-:. Golden Texts.
Daily Bible Readings.
Historical Setting, Les-
son Titles, Suggestive
Readings, References,
Lesson Analysis, Prac-
tical Thoughts, and
other Helps and conven-
iences.
CONTAINING ALSO

THE TOPICS For Young
People's Prayer Meetings of Christian
Endeavor. Epworth League and Baptist
Young People's Union, and also the Mot-
to, Pledge and Benediction of each of
These Societies.

INDIA ; A PHODLEM, By W. B.

Stover, our first missionary to India.
Cloth, $1.00; Morocco S1.S0
A work setting forth the plain facts

as to the conditions as titey actually ex-
ist In India today. It is beautifully il-

lustrated and contains 344 pages.

By

PELOUBET'S SELECT NOTES on
the International Sunday-school Lea-
sons for 191 0. By Rev . F. N. Peloubet,

D. D.. and Prof. Amos R. Wells. A. M.
Cloth. 31.25

THRILLING INCIDENTS AND PO-
ETICAL MUSINGS OK SEA AND
LAND. By George D. Zollers. S1.35

Former editions of these books have
been quite popular. We now offer one*

volume In which will be found all of
the interesting material of the two
books, "Thrilling Incidents on Sea and
Land " and " Poetical Musings on Sea
and Land," and the tract In whlcb Rev.
G. H. Wallace tells of his being "con-
verted on a Whaling Ship in the Pa-
cific Ocean. The author's experiences
and observations as a soldier in the
Union army and while on a three-year
whaling expedition, are graphically set
forth in prose and poetry. A splendid
volume of 540 pages, printed on good
paper and bound in cloth. Illustrated.

CLOSE COMMUNION.
West.

This book was Issued in 18SS and en-
Joyed a large sale. While the present
supply lasts we will be glad to furnish
this able discussion of Closo Communion
at above named price. Part I consists
of eight chanters devoted to "Reasons
for Close Communion."

Part II comprises twelve chapters in
which are presented " Reasons against
Open Communion." The reasoning Is

logical, clear and convincing. Bound in
cloth.

CHRISTIAN SUNDAY SCHOOL LES-
SON COMMENTARY for 1910. by W.
W. Dowllng. S1.00

The twenty-fifth annual Issue of tills

work. The author does not shun doc-
trine and makes his points clear and
strong. A favorite among that class of
Bible students who hold to the literal

interpretation of the Scriptures. Cloth.

Inglenook Cook Book
Paper, 25c; Per dozen, 32.SO; Oilcloth,

35c; Per dozen, $3.50.

It contains recipes by the best cooks
in the country and every recipe is

simple and practical. It Is a favorite,

as many good cooks write us that they
have laid aside all oilier cook books and
use only the Inglenook Cook Book. Size
5'/.xS Inches, 212 pases, thirteenth edi-

tion, D7ti\ thousand.

DOCTRINE OF THE BRETHREN
DEPENDED. By R. H, Miller. 65c

An able treatise on the divinity of

Christ and the Holv Spirit. Immersion
as the Moch- of Baptism. Trine Im-
mersion, the Forward Action In Baptism,
Feet- washing, the Lord's Supper, the
Holy Kiss, Noriennfnrmlty. or Plainness
of Dress, and Secret Societies. Bound
In cloth. 298 pages.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning December 19, 1909.

In the Steps of the Master.

John 12: 26.

1. Follow Him in Baptism.—Christ, our Perfect Ex-

ample, descended into the baptismal waters and said,

" Thus it becometh us to fulfill all righteousness " (Matt.

3: 15; John 12: 24-26). Divine approval is shown in the

opened heavens (Matt. 3: 16; Heb. 10: 22).

2. Follow Him in Overcoming Temptations.—" Tempted

in all points like as we are, yet without sin" (Heb. 4:

15). The mighty weapon, " It is written," overcame all

attacks of the adversary (Matt. 4: 4, 6, 10; 1 Peter 4: 12-

19), just as it will be today. Triumph over Satan brings

angel ministry (Matt. 4: 11; Rev. 3: 21).

3. Follow Him Though Persecuted.—Christ suffered bit-

ter persecution at Nazareth (Luke 4: 29; John 15: 18),

and therefore we need not wonder if we are similarly

afflicted. Patient endurance, however, brings abiding

peace (John 10: 39-42; 16: 33).

4. Follow Him Through the Gethsemane of Sorrow.—

Life may have many joys and blessings, but, sooner or

later, we must all pass through " dark Gethsemane." It is

well if we, like the Blessed Savior, can say to the Father,

"Thy will be done" (Heb. 10: 7; 2 Cor. 12: 9). Angelic

cheer and comfort will be ours (Luke 22: 43).

5. Follow Him to the Judgment Hall of Scorn and Suf-

fering.—" Despised and rejected of men," behold the Son

of God standing before Pilate! Surely he is "a man of

sorrows and acquainted with grief,"—and why? " He was

wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our

iniquities" (Isa. 53: 1-9).

6. Follow Him to the Golgotha of Crucifixion.—Christ's

atoning sacrifice upon the rugged tree of the cross is a

perpetual reminder to humanity,—ease-loving and pleas-

ure-seeking,—that there must needs be a crucifixion of our

own desires and ambitions, before there can be the joy of

heaven (Gal. 2: 20; Rom. 8: 17, 18).

COMMENTARY, THE NEW TESTA-
MENT. By Lewis W. Teeter.

Clotn, 31-82

The Commentary contains the entire
text of the New Testament in both
versions with references and marginal
readings, several maps and a gazetteer
giving the meanings and pronunciation
of the proper names. It is unevasive
and impartial in its explanations. It

stands in the defense of the most ap-
parent meaning of the text. It is a
practical family reference hook. One
volume.

TRINE IMMERSION AS THE APOS-
TOLIC FORM OF CHRE3TIAN BAF-

Jy Eld. James Quinter. 75o

The Ministry of Our Lord as Nar-
rated In the Gospel According to St.
Matthew. The 1910 volume of Pelou-
befs "Select Notes" Is the thirty-sixth
consecutive volume. Next to the Bible,
"Select Notes" Is the greatest religious
publication which has ever been pub-
lished. As a practical working inter-
pretation of the texts chosen for the
International Sunday-school Lessons it

has rendered Invaluable service to hun-
dreds of thousands of Sunday-school
toachers anil Biblical students.

rated Into the treatment of the lessons;
modern thought and the result of recent
research aro always found In this com-
mentary, and all that la essential to
the Bible student Is presented In a con-
densed form and Is arranged so that It

can bo easily and effectively used. Wher-
ever the International Lessons are
taught thero can be found Peloubet's
"Select Notes"—a volume regarded as
Indispensable by all who have ever used
it. No teacher or student of the In-
ternational Lessons or pastor can afford
to be without this volume.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CALENDAR FOR
1910. 1Mb, 10c; per dozen, gi.OO; per

hundred, SQ-°°

ETERNAL VERITIES, THE. By D,

L. Miller. S1.00

On Christian evidences. The author
has gathered many proofs of the truth
of the Bible. The reader of this volume
will have his faith confirmed and his
hope strengthened. Several excellent il-

lustrations add to tho Interest and this

will be found to be one of the most help-
ful books Elder Miller has written. It

contains 375 pages. Bound in cloth.

EUROPE AND BIBLE LANDS. By
D. L. Miller. Containing 439 pages.

Regular price, library, S1.50; bargain

price, 75c ; regular price, cloth, §1.25

;

bargain price, 60c

AMONG- THE GIANTS. By Bertha

Miller Neher. *<>q

An excellent book for young folks.

The author has written an Interesting
story of a child's struggles with the

giants of its own being. — Laziness,
Carelessness, Bad Temper, Untruth and
Selfishness. children are naturally
prone to fall into habits of idleness,
carelessness, bad-temper, etc. One of
the primary objects of this little book
Is to present these faults to the mind
of the child in such a way that he will

get an Idea of the magnitude to which
they grow, if unchecked. Illustrated.

122 pages. Cloth.

LETTERS TO THE YOUNG. By
Mrs. D. L. Miller. 65°

These letters tell in a very entertain-

ing way what the Author saw during
her travels in the Old World. They de-

scribe life In Germany, Denmark, Swed-
en and Palestine. These letters lead

young feet In the path In which they
should go. and so the book ought to be
found in all our homes and In our Sun-
day-school libraries. 262 pages; cloth-

bound.

GOLDEN TEXT BOOK. Single Copy

3c; par dozen, 27o; per 100, $3.00

This popular little book contains the

Sunday-school Lessons, Golden lext,

Bible Readings. Beatitudes. Ten Com-
mandments. Twenty-third Psalm Apos-
tles' Creed. Names of Books in tho Bi-

ble, etc. In a large number of schools,

these Golden Texts are given the pu-

pils by the superintendent or other of-

ficers, and the blank space on the last

cover is used to print some particular

information regarding their school.

Bound in a very handsome lithographed
cover.

The author brings to bear a i.ealth

of testimony to prove that trine im-

mersion Is the form of baptism com-
manded by Christ ami that until tho

close of the twelfth century It was the

prevailing practice of the church.
Profane and sacred history, church

records, writings of the Church Fa-
thers, and a careful analysis of the

"Great Commission" lend weight to

this scholarly presentation of the sub-
ject. Bound In cloth. 369 pages.

LIFE AND SERMONS OF ELDER
JAMES QUINTER. By Mary N. Quin-

ter. (H-M
This book should prove helpful to

thousands of our readers who know lit-

tle of Bro. Quinter as editor, preacher

and educator.
The book contains 426 pages, large,

clear print, on excellent Vmuk paper. The
frontispiece is a splendid likeness of

Elder Quinter and adds much to the

appearance and value of the PUDlicatlon.

Tho introduction Is written by Eld. H.

B. Brumbaugh. Besides the Interesting

sketch of Bro. Quintet's life and labors

there is a full accouunt of the funeral

services and numerous tributes of re-

spect from his coworkers.
Part Two contains some forty 01

Brother Qulnter's choicest sermons, de-

livered here and there throughout the

Brotherhood. ., . , ..

The binding Is an artistic cloth, on
which back and side titles are stamped
In white foil.

Sunk? School

Mrffuat

This calendar Is endorsed by the lead

ers in Sunday-school work and hi

proved very helpful wherever used. As

SCARLET LINE, THE.
beth D. Rosenberger.

By Ells

jlmpleThis little book represents

Dorothy" telling Bible stories in

language to children as they are eath

ered around her. asking Questions.^ ^v

very interesting and Instructive book

for children. The aim of the author

Is to teach tho children Jo learn to

love the Bible. Bound in cloth. Decor-

ated cover design. ISmo. 178 pages.

.'I'chYistmas 'gVfVfrom teacher to pupil

It is extensively used. Many schools
distribute them at tho Christmas season

to every scholar. They are especially

valuable to Home Department members.
In addition to the International Dally

Bible Readings, the calendar contains
International Sunday-school lesson ti-

tles and references for every bunday In

the year, also the Golden Text for each

week, printed in full. Each leaf con-

tains choice selections from- the best

writers, helpful thoughts for every-day

living. A calendar for the entire year Is

printed on the back, and an extra leaf

Is inserted containing Scripture selec-

tions, etc., arranged for easy memoriz-
ing

Beautiful cover design.

OLIVE BRANCH OF PEACE AND
GOOD WILL TO MEN, TEE. By S.

F. Sanger and D. Hays. 76o

An Anti-War History of the Brethren

and Mennonltes, the peace_People of the

South during the Civil War of 1861-

1865. M „ ,From Preface of Book.
"Upon the whole, the object in pub-

lishing this little volume especially as

t reVates to the Civil War Is threefold
' First, to give a true and faithful

record of the sufferings and experiences

Of these Christian people.

"'Second, to testify t"

ness in protecting them.
"•Third, to strengthen the faith 01

Christians who may yet be required to

to God's good-

rter persecution for the sake of Christ

and his Gospel of good will to men
Illustrated. 232 pages. Cloth with side

title in gold stamp.

WANTED
A few hundred
agents to represent
us In their home
county. We give

^.jlsaion on Uglenook Cook
Books. Floral WaTi M"M**« «*_
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOD3E,

large
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
(Concluded from Page 797.)

OREGON.
Mol.,W* church met in council Oct. 2 with Bra W H PuN

sscm^'-out^entornfd'^e^^^r^u

a r5rih7„S 51Jon tor ua In the spiritual llft.-Saroh Brick-

er. Mabel. Oregon, Nov. 22.

SST^SS.™«*«f toU-orld-widc Melons.

Ira H Fox. Box 135. Newherg, Oregon. Nov. 26.

of our Sunday school during the past year have amounted

to about $170.00. Our Thanksgiving service was held on

ThiSdav evening instead of the regular prayer meeting. At

?he ciose a collection of S1S.00 was taken- We expect to_ have

T^n D L Miller hold a few meetings for us next week. A

Sb?; of members ?ave recently moved to thtoptaca Five

letters have been received and four granted since our last

report-Dora Mltchel. 1198 Mississippi Avenue, Portland,

Oregon. Nov. 27.
pENNgYLVANIA .

Alderson—In my late report of our love f

*f
* * ™^

er

°

<^v that fourteen members were present My figures were

misread as being 121. I also wish to add that Sisters Anna

™SaJa Sarah Moyer rendered effective assistance in the

gSns-—Mrs. Elizabeth V. Smith, Alderson, Pa., Nov. 29.

Alderson—We are still holding services every Sunday and

all are quite well attended. This year was the first time

Tha^ksgKing services were ever held In this vicinity We
m hnfri\

\ =erie= of meetings in January, the date not yet

being
h
a

1

eiited
S
upo\.-ETabefh V. Smith, Alderson, Pa., Nov.

"chambepsbnrg Misslom-During the teachers' institute In

Qamter'burgwe took advantage of the evenings and had

5i«M?rin
S
o«r church, beginning Saturday evening Nov.

13 and closing Sunday evening. Nov. 21, with a love feast.

rid. J Mitchell Stover, who is in the mail service during the

Sy, came over eaCh evening from Waynesboro, and gave us

ten practical and helpful sermons. Two were added to the

church by baptism. There were about 100 members at our

feast.—Wm. A. Anthony, Shady Grove, Pa., Nov. 27.

lovejoy.—We had Thanksgiving services at Purchase Line

in the forenoon. A collection of over $15 ™ taken for

World-wide Missions. In the afternoon about twenty of the

members cleaned the church, to be ready for winter. All

went home rejoicing for the privilege of working for the

Master.—Lizzie Swartz, Lovejoy, Pa., Nov. 26.

Mt. Joy.—Elders D. H. Walker and S. W. Hoover, of Somer-

set Pa were with us on Thanksgiving Day. Bro. Walker

delivered a special sermon. A collection for home mission

work was taken, amounting to $18. After the services Breth-

ren Lawrence, Cbristner and F. E. Myers were elected to the

ministry. Ero. Myers was installed the same da>. Bro

Walker\emained with us over Sunday, preaching, In all, Ave

sermons —Elizabeth Strohm, Mt. Pleasant, Pa., Nov. 30.

SHade Creek—Sunday. Nov. 28. we held a special service

for the benefit of the mothers of the cradle roll of the Scalp

Level Sunday school. This service was conducted by Bro. W.

J Swigart, of Huntingdon, and was a decided success. In

an able sermon, delivered to a large and appreciative audience,

Bro Swigart paid a high tribute to -motherhood. In an elo-

quent and forceful way he spoke of the religious duties which

parents owe to their children. Much credit is due our super-

intendent, Bro. J. L. Hoffman and his colaborer, Bro. Ross

Murphy, for the success of this meeting.—D. M. Adams, Scalp

Level, Pa.. Nov. 29.

Snake Spring.—Our series of meetings at the Koontz church

began Nov. 1 and closed the 15th. Bro. Solomon Bucklew

and wife were with us. Bro. Bucklew preached sixteen ser-

mons Nine were baptized. On the evening of Nov. 7 we
held our love feast which was largely attended. Bro. Buck-

lew officiated.—Cyrus E. Bechtel, R. D. 1, New Enterprise,

Pa.. Nov. 29.

Spring- Grove.—Last evening concluded our series of meet-

ings, held at Voganville. Bro. Levi Mohler, of Elizabethtown,

Pa. 'conducted the meetings and labored earnestly. Two ac-

cepted Christ. The meetings were well attended.—Mary
Buffenmyer, R. D. 3. New Holland, Pa., Nov. 29.

Ten Mile.—Our council was held Oct. 30. Bro. M. J. Weaver
preached for us on Thanksgiving Day. The collection amount-

ed to $2.84. It was sent to the World-wide Fund. The Sun-

day school will give a Christmas program. Our council will

meet again Jan. 1.—Mrs. R. T. Idleman, R. D. 2, Scenery Hill,

Pa., Nov. 30.

Upper Canowago.—Eld. J. H. Longeneeker, of Palmyra, Pa.,

is conducting a series of meetings at the Baker house with

good attendance and attention. He also preached for us in

East Berlin, Pa., on Thanksgiving morning, where a collection

was taken for missions. At other points collections were also

taken.—Andrew Bowser, East Berlin, Pa., Nov. 29.

TENNESSEE.
limestone church met in council Nov. 27, Eld. E. D. Gray

presiding. Two letters of membership were granted. Our
Sunday school will continue all winter.—Anna Arnold, Lime-
stone, Tenn., Dec. 2,

Pleasant Valley church met in council Nov. 20. One sister

was received by letter. Ero. S. W. Beals was advanced to the

second degree of the ministry. Bro. John A. Garst was
called to the office of deacon, and, together with his wife,

duly installed. Bro. A. M. Laughrun preached for us on
Sunday. On Thanksgiving Day Bro. S. W. Beals preached for

us, after which a collection for missions was taken. We
sent $15.55 for Home Missions, and $1.10 for Foreign.—Effle

E. Miller, Jonesboro, Tenn., Nov. 30.

TEXAS.
Saginaw church met in council Oct. 31, with Bro. Derrick

presiding. Bro. K. G. Tennison was chosen as our elder. We
decided to move the churchhouse to North Ft. Worth on
Fostepco Heights. Brethren B. W. Pearson, C. C. Derrick
and C. C. Bowman were appointed as a committee to select

the lot. Bro. Derrick was advanced to the second degree of
the ministry. We held our love feast Saturday night. Twenty-
one members communed. Sunday closed our series of meet-
ings. The Interest was good but the attendance was small.
Sister Wrlghtsman and daughter. Sister Mary, could not at-

tend on account of Sister Wrightsman's health. A few of
the members had communion services at theJr home. Sister
Wrlghtsman was anointed.—Linnie Bowman, Saginaw, Tex.,

Nov. 29.

VIRGINIA.
Brick Chnrcn.—Eld. P. S. Miller, of Roanoke City, came to

us on the evening of Nov. 13 and remained until Nov. 28,

preaching twenty sermons, including one funeral and the
Thanksgiving services. His labors with us were greatly en-

joyed and we trust good seed has been sown. Two have been

"baptized and three await tho rite. Bro. H. J. Woodie will

begin a series of meetings In the BonbooU church Dec. 5.

—

Bessie E. Barnhart, Wirtz, Vs., Nov. 29.

Middle River.—Bro. B. B. Garber preached for us on

Thanksgiving Day. At the close of the services an offering

was given for mission and Sunday-school purposes, which

amounted to about $-12.00. On the following Saturday we met
In council. Two letters were received, One was dismissed

from church fellowship. It was decided that we help to

build an addition to the church at Forest Chapel. We will

organize a teacher-training class in the near future.—J, F.

Miller. Grottoes. Va., Nov, 30.

Pine Grove.—Bro. T. "William Miller just closed a short and

interesting series of meetings at Pine Grove, on Sunday even-

ing. Nov. 2S, with good interest. Two were received by bap-

tism on Sunday afternoon.—Katie Kline, Broadway, Va., Nov.

29.

Pleasant Valley.—We held regular services on Thanksgiving
Day; Eld. Peter Garber delivered an excellent sermon. At
the close of services a collection of $27.03 was taken for

World-wfde Missions. On Sunday collections were taken in

Sunday school and Christian Workers' meeting. We sent $3.00

to the Chicago mission..—Ruth E. Williams. Mt. Sidney, Va.,

Nov. 29.

WASHINGTON.
Stiverson—Our Thanksgiving services were held at Lake-

side Nov. 28. Only twenty-two were present, but we had a
good meeting, although we went through snow and rain.

Sunday school was at 11. A. M. after which dinner was served.

In the afternoon the Christian Workers discussed several

topics. In addition to recitations, suitable for the occasion.

The collection amounted to $5.38.—Ann C. Castle, Fulda,
Wash., Nov. 29.

Tacoma—Yesterday, at 10: 30 A. M., the Tacoma members
and friends met at the home of Bro. A. D. Thomas for Thanks-
giving services. Bro. J. U. G. Stiver-son preached the sermon.
At the close of the meeting we took up a collection of $14.S5

for the District mission work. Each family having brought
provisions, at noon we enjoyed dinner together. In the after-

noon the sisters met for aid society work at the home of

Sister Mabel Thomas. The Brethren made tables and seats,

preparatory to our communion. Last Sunday afternoon a
young brother was burled In baptism. At the close of the

service, last Sunday, a sister was restored.—Sarah A. Stiver-

son, 712 South Fifty-second Street, Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 26.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Anderson.—Nov. 27 the writer went to this place. There

are a few members at this place and many who are in
sympathy with the church. We preached three sermons, with
good attendance, good singing and good Interest, At one
time our people had a strong hold here, but the place has been
neglected. We have a monthly appointment with them and
they are anxious for a series of meetings.—A. C. Auvll, Thorn-
ton, W. Va.. Dec. 1.

Hevner.—We met on Thanksgiving Day to hold prayer and
general thanksgiving services. Though few in number, we
enjoyed the services. Our collection amounted to $3.35. to
be sent to the General Mission Board. We also decided to
send what we had In our Sunday-school treasury, making the
total amount $5.00. We have preaching services once a
month, and prayer service on each of the Sundays when there
is no preaching.—Robert Hevner, Hosterman, W. Va., Nov. 28.

Sandy Creek.—We held our Thanksgiving services at the
Salem house on Thanksgiving evening. Our elder, Bro. Jere-
miah Thomas, preached for us. We gave an offering of $10.02
for World-wide Missions. Our Sunday-school and Christian
Workers' meetings are progressing nicely. Our next council
will be on New Year's Day.—Chester A. Thomas, R. D. 1,

Brandonville, W. Va., Nov. 27.

from Mcpherson college, kans.
The second term of the college opened with a very

material gain in attendance. On Thanksgiving Day the

teachers and students dined together and had a very

profitable social time.

There are the usual number of classes, pursuing system-

atic Bible and missionary studies. Dr. A. Johnson, of

Colorado Springs, recently gave us a very profitable

chapel lecture on the great spiritual awakening in India

and China.

Our special Bible term begins Dec. 12. It promises to

be of more than usual interest. It is a rare treat to be
under the scholarly, spiritual inspiration of Pres. Frantz

for ten days.

Prof. Kochenderfer, who spent several years in Europe
and Palestine, will give a number of lectures. Eld. J. J.

Yoder will also assist.

There are twelve married men in school'.

Dec. 1. H. J. Harnly.

••

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOVE FEASTS.

California.

Dec. 18, Reedley.

Indiana.

Dec. 12, 6 pm, Indianapolis,

57 N. Germania Ave.
Dec. 18, English Prairie.
Dec. 18, Tippecanoe.

Our General Catalog

1910
It will afford us a pleasure to mail you this

128 page catalog if you will only ask for it. If

your friends would like one, send in their names

and addresses also.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, III.

The Gospel Messenger
A large religious weekly, of sixteen pages, published in

the interest of the Church of the Brethren, being the ac-

cepted organ of that body. The paper stands in defense

of the whole Gospel, including all the ordinances set forth

in the New Testament, along with all other Christian

duties. The aim of the publishers is to furnish a re-

ligious paper, sound in doctrine, pure in tone, elevating

in character, and peculiarly characteristic of the Brethren

church. $1.50 per annum.

The Inglenook
This weekly magazine will continue to bring to its

readers the best we can secure for them. We are de-

termined to make each department serve its purpose more
fully than ever before. This determination is backed by

the addition of a number of able writers to our present

list of capable contributors. $1.00 per annum.

The Missionary Visitor
A 32 page, illustrated monthly, giving in brief account

the progress of the Kingdom in all the world, and es-

pecially devoted to the cause of missions in the Church

of the Brethren. The periodical earnestly contends for

the real reason why the Church is in the world,—to evan-

gelize the world, and as such is a blessing to every Spirit-

filled one. 50 cents per annum. ^

Our Young People
An illustrated 8 page weekly, Interesting, instructive

and elevating. Especially adapted to young people, but

will prove interesting to older people as well. 65c per

annum.

THE BRETHREN TEACHERS' MONTHLY
Is no longer an experiment. The best help for Sunday-

school teachers that can be had. Its presentation of the

lessons is exhaustive, comprehensive, and thoroughly ped-

agogical. The ablest thinkers and most .successful Bible-

school teachers' are among its contributors. 50c per annum.

Foreign postage extra on all the above to foreign

countries, including Canada.

Our 1910 Club Offer
Gospel Messenger, 1 year
Brethren's Family Almanac for 1910,

Inglenook,
Missionary Visitor, 1 year,

Our Young People, 1 year
Brethren Teachers' Monthly, 1 year,

.$1.50

. .10

. 1.00

. .50

. .65

. .50

All for

$3-50

$4.25

For a limited time we can offer you the following ex-
ceedingly liberal offers:

Gospel Messenger 1 year $1.50
| Both

Literary Activity of the Brethren fn the L A _ __
Eighteenth Century. By J. S. Flory. 2K.Z*UU
Cloth, 1.25 J

V-
Inglenook 1 year, $1.00

Literary Activity of the Brethren in the

Eighteenth Century, by J. S. Flory.

Cloth, 1.25

Both

Inglenook 1 year,

Inglenook Cook Book, paper

If convenient send your order in through the agent, if

not, send direct to us.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
ELGIN, ILL.

In order that more people may become acquainted

with the Gospel Messenger we will make a special

price of 50 cents per year, provided the subscriber

is NOT a member of the Church of the Brethren

and does not live in a family where there are one or

more members residing.

All you need do is fill out the blank herewith and

mail it to us with 50c.

Brethren Publishing House, Elgin, 111.

Enclosed find 50c for which send me the

Gospel Messenger one year. I am not a mem-
ber of the Church of the Brethren nor living

with a family where there are any members.

Name

Town
St. No. or
R. F, D State,

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE, Elgin, 111.
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AROUND THE WORLD
Another munificent gift has been made for the

alleviation of the needs of humanity. Mr. John M.

Burke, who recently" died in New York, bequeathed

$4,000,000 to a board of trustees, who are to found

and maintain a home for convalescents. The contem-

plated institution is to be erected in honor of the testa-

tor's mother, Mrs. Winifred Burke, who has been

dead for some years. An institution of this kind is

much needed in a large city like New York, as the

crowded hospitals are often compelled to dismiss pa-

tients before they are entirely restored to health. It is

encouraging, also, to note that men of wealth are giv-

ing with so lavish a hand to the general good of hu-

manity.

Another victim of lodge initiation is reported,—

this time from Butler, Pa. Thomas Lewis, a foreman

of the Standard Steel Car Company, has brought suit

against the Fraternal Order of Eagles to recover

$5,000 damages, claiming that he sustained a broken

leg and other injuries while being initiated into the

mysteries ( ?) of the order. He also says that he was

incapacitated from work for three months and is still

lame,—all because of the treatment received at the

hand of his lodge brethren. While this adds but one

more to the several hundred lodge initiation casualties,

we are just wondering how many more will be re-

quired until people see the folly of it all, and heed the

injunction, " Come out from among them and be ye

separate"?

It is said that tobacco is cheaper in India than food,

that it is entirely untaxed, and works, great havoc

among the people. It is unfortunate, indeed, that the

vices of the white race seem to be adopted by the un-

tutored tribes of India with much more readiness than

its virtues. The cigaret-habit is also making great in-

roads in all parts of the country, and the wide-awake

representatives of the foreign liquor interests are push-

ing their goods everywhere. It is a pitiful sight to see

the labors of the faithful missionary largely nullified

by the twin evils of the day,—liquor and tobacco.

While the people of India owe a debt of gratitude to

the consecrated efforts of the missionary, no words of

censure are strong enough to denounce the greed and

cupidity of the human vultures who are cursing India

today with rum and tobacco for the sake of a few pal-

try dollars.

Sunday labor in the United States is on the in-

crease, according to well-authenticated statistics. In

the last ten years the army of Sunday workers has in-

creased fifty-eight per cent, and it is altogether pos-

sible that not all have been counted. We are told that

four million workers are laboring each Lord's Day,

and while it is perhaps true that not all labor can be

dispensed with, it is also true that the larger part, at

least, could be entirely avoided. The Dominion of

Canada affords a practical object lesson in this respect.

Sunday traffic, there, is practically done away with.

In a previous issue we referred to the proposed

irrigation system for Mesopotamia, preparatory to the

expected colonization of the Jews in that country. The

engineers, who have just made their report to the

Turkish Government, propose to construct a series of

dams in the Euphrates and Tigris rivers, to control

the floods and make the water available for irrigation

everywhere. They estimate that an expenditure of

$10,000,000 will produce results so remunerative as to

yield an annual revenue of nearly twenty per cent.

They also claim that a rail connection with the Med-

iterranean would help to make Mesopotamia the most

prosperous country in Asia.

Not often do we find the potentates of earth in the

lowly path of the toiler, but recently King Gustav of

Sweden disguised himself as a laborer and toiled for

an entire day as a coal carrier, helping to load a steam-

er, in order to learn, at first hand, some of the condi-

tions under which the common people of his realm are

living. The great strike, through which his country

.

passed only recently, to the great detriment of the en-

tire nation, has made the King anxious to know more
about labor conditions. He is determined to get to the

very root of the trouble, and proposes to do it by

mingling freely with the workers, though unknown to

them. The attitude of the King is a commendable
one, and shows a true conception of his duty as a wise ,

ruler who really loves his people.

Yale College is setting a commendable example to

other institutions of learning by its recently-enacted

insistence on Sabbath observance. The students' or-

ganization formulated a rule, aiming to correct exist-

ing abuses, and this has now been adopted by the

faculty. Under the new regulation each student is ex-

pected to conform to the various requirements speci-

fied, or face the possibility of a dismissal from school.

Such a salutary declaration in favor of Sunday ob-

servance cannot help but be conducive to proper con-

duct on the part of the students. Were there a greater

reverence in American colleges for the Lord's Day,

and what it really means to us, as a nation, there

would, perhaps, be less desecration of the day, and

fewer godless professors and students.

It is said that a merchant in Wichita, Kans., upon

his recent conversion, decided that the sale of cigars

and tobacco was not in harmony with his profession.

Accordingly he made a bonfire in front of his store and

got rid of the entire stock in short order. When the

work was accomplished, he expressed his satisfaction

by saying, "Well, I have won that battle with Satan."

In this instance we can readily see how a conscientious

conviction, concerning the vile weed, found expression

in the wholesale destruction of the entire stock, though

it meant a heavy financial loss. We just wonder how

many members, throughout the Brotherhood, might

take a look at themselves and their surroundings, and

also get rid of this or that objectionable thing. It is a

good thing to overcome " the world, the flesh, and

Satan." .

Statistics, gathered by the United States Geolog-

ical Survey, show that in 1908 there were 2,450 men

killed in the mines of this country,—an average of 3.60

for every 1,000 men employed. European coal-pro-

ducing countries show a death rate much smaller,

there being only one fnan killed for every 1,000 em-

ployed. In other words, for every man killed in

European coal mines, from two to four are killed in

mines of the United States. Since 1889 more than

30,000 miners have lost their lives in the mines of this

country. In estimating the cost of a ton of coal, part

of the expense can never be reckoned. The life-blood

of the miner who, in daily risk of his life, delves in

the bowels of the earth, is beyond money or price. Mine

owners, too often, fail to provide the imperatively-

needed means of safety, to which these faithful work-

ers are justly entitled.

A startling report on the evils of the white slave

traffic has been submitted to Congress by the United

States Immigration Commission. It is shown that

there is an international organization, pandering to the

worst elements of the community, Shocking as is the

account of many women and girls who voluntarily

enter upon a life of shame, still more so is the recital

of hundreds of cases where innocent immigrant girls

are sold to a life of degradation by heartless purveyors

of vice. Radical and summary prohibition of further

importation of dissolute characters is urged by the

Commission. It is asserted that the vilest practices of

Continental Europe have been brought to this country

by means of the unchecked traffic, hitherto allowed,

and that a reform is imperatively and urgently needed.

The Commission is hoping to secure the cooperation of

steamship companies, so that undesirable characters

may be prevented from leaving the shores of Europe.

While Alabama has, by a substantial majority, re-

jected the proposed, permanent prohibition amend-

ment to the State constitution, yet that fact does not,

necessarily, imply a repudiation of prohibition as now
in force. Though the liquor interests may be expected

to make the most of this apparent setback of the on-

ward march of temperance achievements, yet there is

abundant cause to rejoice at the general progress of

the cause throughout the country. Prohibition has

made substantial gains, during the past twelve months,

in thirty States. Nine States with a population of

above 12,000.000 have prohibition laws,—Maine, Kan-

sas, North Dakota, Georgia, Oklahoma, Alabama.

Mississippi, North Carolina and Tennessee, where

liquor traffic was stopped last July, and the manufac-

ture of liquor will be abolished after Dec. 31, next.

Florida will vote next year on State prohibition, and

active temperance campaigns are in progress in twelve

other States.

Railroads running west and north of St. Paul,

Minn., from Lake Superior to the Pacific Coast, are

still contending with an extensive strike of their

switchmen, 2,300 in number. Since Nov. 30, the be-

ginning of the trouble, only a very small portion of the

regular traffic has been handled. Business interests

of the entire country, and especially those of the sec-

tion affected, are feeling the results of intercepted

train service. Mining towns of the Northwest, de-

pendent upon food supplies by rail, are facing serious

conditions. The Switchmen's Union is asking an ad-

vance of sixty cents per day, besides a number of

other concessions. As the railroads are already pay-

ing their switchmen an average of more than $100 per

month, they do not feel that further advances can be

made. Thus the battle is on. and, as usual, the com-

munity at large is the chief sufferer. It is passing

strange that a country like ours, with an abundance of

resourceful and level-headed men, cannot evolve some

plan that will do away with the expensive and busi-

ness-paralyzing strike.
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Trust and Obey.

When we walk with the Lord in the light of his Word,

What a glory he sheds on our way!

While we do his good will, he abides with us still,

And with all who will trust and obey.

Not a shadow can rise, not a cloud in the skies,

But his smile quickly drives it away;

Not a doubt nor a fear, not a sigh nor a tear,

Can abide while we trust and obey.

Not a burden we bear, not a sorrow we share,

But our toil he doth richly repay;

Not a grief nor a loss, not a frown nor a cross.

But is blest if we trust and obey.

But we never can prove the delights of his love,

Until all on the altar we lay;

For the favor he shows, and the joy he bestows,

Are for them who will trust and obey.

Then in fellowship sweet we will sit at his feet,

Or we'll walk by his side in the way;

What he says we will do, where he sends we will go,

Never fear, only trust and obey.

'Be

Overcoming Evil.

BY D. C. REBER.

Romans 12 : 21 may be more clearly rendered

:

not thou conquered by the evil but conquer, in the good,

the evil." In the first eleven chapters of his Epistle

to the Romans, Paul, the apostle, expounds the doc-

trines of righteousness, sanctification and redemption.

This part of the epistle is dogmatic, theoretical and

argumentative. In the last five chapters he becomes

practical, teaching the plain duties of the Christian.

In the twelfth chapter the duties of Christians are

outlined : First, the duties to God are named. These

are surrender to God and service to God. In the first

is included a voluntary presentation of the body as a

holy and living sacrifice to God, as well as a trans-

formed and renewed mind.

The Christian's service to God is characterized by

industry, fervency, rejoicing hope, patience in tribula-

tion, and persistent prayer. Second, the duties to self

are summed up by the term sobriety. The Christian is

to have a sober opinion of himself and to be sober in

the use of God's gifts to him. These gifts differ in

different individuals. Some have the gift of prophecy

;

some, ability to teach ; some the power of exhortation
;

others, ministering, or ruling, or giving, or mercy.

Lastly are named the duties to his fellow-man.

These are subdivided into duties to his friends or

brethren, and duties to his enemies. The word " love
"

includes and covers this last class. Love has many

phases or characteristics as follows :
Affectionate love,

respectful love, liberal love, sympathizing love, united

love, peaceable love.

The genuine Christian has enemies. How is he to

treat them? Negatively, we may say, he is to do them

no hurt. " Recompense no man evil for evil." " See

that none render evil for evil to any man." The Chris-

tian must learn the blessed art of giving way to wrath.

This does not mean that he is to exercise his wrath

upon his enemy, for he is not to avenge himself.

Either allow the enemy's wrath to be spent upon him,

or else let God, in due time, wreak his wrath or veil-or else let doa, in due time, wrea* mi widui ui vtu- uui, ^wi.Litt^.^^.j »., -., ,

geance upon the Christian's enemies. For " vengeance remains : In all matters of strife and

ing will never accomplish this ; for you can never con-

quer evil with evil. If, by so treating him, you do not

succeed in winning him, your generous and benevolent

conduct will only hasten God's vengeance upon him,

and aggravate his condemnation. If the Christian un-

dertakes to take revenge on his enemy, he usurps God's

right, for vengeance belongeth to God.
>

The apostle becomes more general in his exhortation,

and clearly states the Christian's attitude toward good

and evil. He is to abhor evil ; to abstain from every

form of evil. He is not merely to deplore it,—not

merely not commit sin. On the other hand he is to

hate it with a perfect hatred. Hatred is a virtue when-

ever it is directed against the evil in us and ^others.

It is contrary to our new and renewed nature and

opposed to our true interest.

The Christian will best succeed in his conquest of

evil by doing good. He is to choose the good delib-

erately, cultivate an affection for it, and cleave to it

persistently.

What is the evil? What is the good? How does

the evil originate? Where is the source of the good?

" There is none good but one, that is God." That

which is opposed to God, and contrary in nature, is

the evil. Obedience to God's will is doing the good.

Disobedience to his will and laws is the evil, for sin is

the transgression of the law. Before we can do his

will we must desire to please him. If we desire the

good, the true and the pure, there is no evil in our heart

for the time being.

Sin is unholy or unregulated desire, resulting in acts

of disobedience. Holiness is holy desire, or love,

attracting us to God, and is the result of obedience to

his will. But before we can desire the good or love

God, we must know him. To know God and his Son

Jesus Christ, whom he has sent as the Redeemer of

the world, is eternal life. The good, then, is the*gift

of God; it is eternal life, found and possessed by a

knowledge of Christ, our Righteousness and Redemp-

tion.

To be united with Christ, and to abide in him, is

the essential condition that makes the Christian a

power for good, a conqueror of the evil. In Christ he

is invulnerable and invincible. So then, when we know

the good and act contrary to that knowledge, we sin,

and evil originates ; for " to him that knoweth to do

good and doeth it not, to him it is sin." Evil, then, re-

sults from a wrong choice, an unholy decision, an un-

lawful act. It is a product of created wills. It is not

invincible. To think the evil thought is evil. To desire

the unlawful thing is sin. To do contrary to God's re-

vealed will is sin indeed.

What, now, is meant by being overcome or con-

quered by the evil? Plainly it is to think an evil

thought, to plan revenge for an unkind act, to lose

control of the temper, to allow an evil desire, such as

hatred, to disturb your peace of mind, to harbor envy,

jealousy, malice, and so destroy or drive out love

from your heart, as well as to commit the overt mis-

deed, crime, or indecent act. He is overcome of evil

who sins in his conduct to another because the other

sinned in his conduct toward him.

What is the remedy? It is always to conquer the

evil with the good. This is a paradox to the sinner.

But, contradictory as it may sound, the eternal truth

' contention, those

abiding in him. If our heart is constantly aglow with

that holy love, which is never impatient, envious, self-

seeking, self-displaying, thinketh no evil and hath no

pleasure in evil, the Christ spirit will pervade all our

acts and conduct towards even our enemies. Then it

will be easy to bless them that curse us, and to do good

to them that despitefully use us, even as Jesus, our

Example, himself did. We will never do evil that

good may come, for we see that this is impossible.

Brother will not go to law with brother. Wars will

cease. All enemies will be overcome and conquered

for Christ. Eternal peace reigns,—even the peace of

God, which passeth understanding, reigns supreme in

our hearts and lives.

EUzabethtown, Pa.

is mine," saith the Lord. God will not overlook the

matter.

On the other hand, the Christian's positive duty to

his enemy is to do him good as he may have opportun-

ity. This good may be in word or in deed. He is to

bless his enemy by speaking well of him, by speaking

respectfully to him, by wishing him well and desiring

for him success, and by praying for him. But not

only are good words necessary, but good deeds are re-

quired to be done. If thine enemy hunger, feed him ;
if

he thirst, give him drink; if he is naked, clothe hifn; if

he is sick or in prison, visit him; for in so doing you

will heap coals of fire on his head; that is, you so com-

pletely surround him with good works (just as a

founder surrounds his metal with fire so as to melt

it) as to melt him to repentance and friendship.

The aim is to win him, and by kindness to convert

him from being an enemy to being a friend. Retaliat-

that seek revenge are the conquered, and those that

forgive are the conquerors.

Where lies the secret of conquering? Let us see

how our Master gained the victory. In his temptation,

he wielded the Sword of the Spirit, which is the Word

of God. The Savior's heart, once and for all time,

glowed with that master passion for humanity's re-

demption, namely love. If we love God fervently and

unceasingly, and our fellow-man dearly and unwaver-

ingly, neither hatred nor any form of evil can have

access to the heart whence are all the issues of life.

Just as light dispels its opposite, darkness, just as

truth annihilates error, just as life keeps away death,

just as joy drives away sorrow, so love always casts

out fear or hatred, and the good always conquers the

evil. If our affections are ever set on things above,

faith must always be bright, for faith points out the

objects of our affection. This is nothing more than

Incentives to Prayer.

BY H. R. HOLSINGER.

Matt. 7:7-11 says, "Ask, seek, knock." The

teaching of these verses is that the children of the

Heavenly Father should be diligent in prayer to him

for all things needed. Just as an earthly child asks and

strives to get what it wants from its earthly parents,

so earnest and persistent should we be in going to our

Heavenly Father.

I am often surprised to see how thoughtlessly so

many, many people are going through this world, rush-

ing on to eternity, pressed by the demands of business,

without taking time to converse with God, our Heaven-

ly Father, the ruler of the universe. But, reader, have

you ever noticed how soon, when people get into

trouble, they are ready to call upon God? When we

are deeply in need, we are prompted to look to the

right source. It gives us an incentive to prayer.

Jesus says, Ask, seek, and knock. These three things

we can do through prayer. It is said, if we wish to be

rich in grace, we must take to the poor trade of beg-

ging. Asking represents our wants to God, therefore,

to pray is to inquire of God,—just as a stranger would

inquire the road in a strange country. God will not

misdirect us.

We must not only ask, but we must also seek.

Seeking is a good second to our asking. It shows the

earnestness and sincerity of our asking, if we con-

fidently expect an answer to our prayers, and then do

all we can in bringing about that answer. We cannot

expect an answer to our prayer for daily bread, if we

sit down, expecting God to send it to us. No, we

must go and seek for it. God says, if we ask aright we

shall receive. He says, " It shall be given you." No-

tice, not " sold," not " lent," but " given you." Is it

not a beautiful promise, and well worth our asking,

seeking, and knocking?

It is said, " What is not worth asking for is not

worth having." " Knock and it shall be opened unto

you." The door of mercy and grace shall be opened

to you as friends and children of God. If the door

be not opened at the first, knock. Don't give up, but

knock and knock again.

Should you knock at your neighbor's door without

receiving a response, you would knock again and

again. Similarly persistent we should be in our prayer

to God. It is the " forever keeping at it " that counts

in prayer.

We have promptings or incentives to prayer daily

and hourly. Let us not quench these promptings. It

is true, we do not always get the answer to our prayer

that we expected. Let us remember, however, that

God knows best what is for our good, and that he

will answer our prayers accordingly.

I believe, too, that God often withholds answers to

our prayers to try our sincerity in .the things asked

for. I would urge, therefore, that we be persistent in

prayer, praying always, and if we ask for that which is

for our good, God will not withhold it. It will come

at some' unexpected time. We have many noble ex-

amples in the Bible, such as Christ himself, Isaac, Dan-

iel, Hannah, and many others.

Secret prayer is prayer at its best, because it is most

free from all insincerity. There is no danger that any

of us will spend too much time alone with God.

Ridgely, Md.
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Sunday-School Teaching on Personal
Adornment.

BY KATIE NEHER.

It is a significant fact that nearly two-thirds of our

teachers, both in the day schools and Sunday schools,

are women, and every one will agree that they wield

a wonderful influence over the child, as it emerges

from the mother's home training class into the day

school or Sunday-school class. Early impressions are

the deepest, and are, perhaps, never wholly erased

from the mind.

Children are great imitators and are influenced for

good or evil by what their parents and teachers are,

by what they say and do, and even by what they

think. How often do we see children of different

schools or classes playing with each other, each one

wanting to do just as their own teacher does ! Who of

us cannot remember, the words and actions of the

teachers of our childhood ?

It is a serious thought that our lives wield such an

influence over those with whom we come in contact.

There are those who are not willing to confess that

their manner of living has any bearing on other lives,

but it is a fact that we are so bound together by the

ties of a common nature, and of mutual dependence,

that every human being becomes a fountain of in-

fluence, either for good or for evil. " None of us

liveth to himself and none dieth to himself."

Our actions may affect the eternal interests of some

one who is quietly looking- to us for example and he

can easily see if we are following after the follies of

the world or if we are living out what we profess.

Paul clearly comprehended the drift of influence

when he gave the instruction recorded in 1 Tim. 2: 8-

10. Children, as well as grown-ups, read people rather

than books. How important, then, that we have the

courage to act out our convictions before the world

!

It is not so much what we know as what we do. A
fashionably-dressed teacher is wasting time and energy

and is committing a great wrong by attempting to

teach others the beauty of the simple life. A butter-

fly might just as well assemble a crowd of the lower

order of creation, and tell them how much nicer it is

to be a toad, and yet, if she had chosen it so, she

might have been a toad.

The eye is a better witness than the ear and when

a teacher is constantly crying, " Do this," or " Do
that," the child expects the teacher's life to correspond

with the teaching. Parents and teachers, are we not

eyes and ears to the little ones around us ? And since

we are forming characters for eternity, is it not of the

utmost importance that we live such lives that, when

our teaching is over, we need not wish that our in-

fluence might be buried with us ?

In the Church of the Brethren today, there is a

growing demand for more consecrated workers,—those

who are willing to make the sacrifice, and redeem a

sacred pledge, made to God and before many witnesses,

to come out from the world and be a separate people.

The Church of the Brethren was once respected and

honored because of her attitude on the dress question,

but we confess with shame that today we have drifted

so far from our time-honored simplicity in dress, that

those who once labored so earnestly for the church,

would probably not recognize us as members of the

same body.

Israel, at one time, demanded the right to be as the

nations around them, and we know the result. Today

there are those among us who are demanding the same

right,—to be as the churches around us, and if we per-

sist in this desire, can we expect different results?

The "Goddess of Fashion," today, has hosts of

zealous devotees even though she is a most tyrannical

mistress, compelling people to submit to the most in-

convenient things imaginable for her sake. Many

sensible women long to be free from her power, yet

they have not strength of character enough to throw

off her chains with which they aTe bound.

Fashion is a sin and a curse, placing a burden upon

people which they are not able to bear. It is robbing

God and the church of the silver and gold which

should be given for the advancement of Christ's king-

dom. If the money, used foolishly among professed

Christians, would be placed into the treasury of the

Lord, the Gospel might soon be sent to the uttermost

parts of the earth.

There are those in our own beloved church who say

they need no Annual Conference to tell them how to

dress and yet they will spend hours consulting fashion

plates, and they are perfectly willing to follow the

dictates of fashion.

Beauty in dress is not a wrong thing and we believe

it right that we should be neat and tidy in our appear-

ance, but the higher beauty must not be sacrificed for

the lower beauty. The wearing of fine clothes tells

the world that the outside is the better part of man.

Paul, in Rom. 12 : 2 says :
" Be not fashioned accord-

ing to this world : but be ye transformed by the re-

newing of your mind, that ye may prove what is the

good and acceptable and perfect will of God." The
exterior is a sign of an internal transformation, by the

renewing of the mind.

We, as a people, boast of our loyalty to the teachings

of the Bible, our obedience to its commands, and yet,

when we read: "Whose adorning let it not be the

outward adorning of plaiting the hair and of wearing

jewels of gold, or of putting on of apparel," we say,

by our actions, that it surely could not mean the wear-

ing of gold rings, bracelets or necklaces.

In the home the child enters the first training class

and can be more easily taught there than elsewhere,

but we must confess that in far too many professing

Christian homes the children are not taught the

beauty of the simple life; they are not taught that

adornment is to be an inward grace rather than outside

display. Instead of this, their innocent bodies are

bedecked with fine clothes and ornaments, which Satan

makes so attractive to them that they find it exceeding-

ly hard, in after years, to give them up, because the

parents thought it all right for them to wear them.

Since, then, the children are to become the home

makers of the future, it is of the greatest importance

that the Sunday school take advantage of the oppor-

tunity to teach the children along this line.

We need more New Testament doctrinal teaching

in our Sunday schools, and then we need super-

intendents and teachers who are willing to teach this

part of the Gospel and to live it.

Not many children, even at the age of thirteen or

fourteen years, would be able to point to the thirteenth

chapter of John for the doctrine of feet-washing, and

fewer still could tell that Paul, in 1 Tim. 2: 8-10, and

Peter in 1 Peter 3 : 3-5, give instructions concerning

Christian adornment. Children hear very little said

about the doctrines until they make application for

church membership ; then the doctrines of the church

are briefly mentioned to them and often it ends there.

Let us teach the children in regard to personal

adornment that the richest dress is always worn upon

the soul ; that the adornment that will not perish and

that all people admire most, shines from the heart;

that God has made it our highest and holiest duty to

dress the soul he has given us. " But let it be the hid-

den man of the heart, in the incorruptible apparel of a

meek and quiet spirit which is in the sight of God, of

great price. For after this manner aforetime the holy

women also, who hoped in God, adorned themselves."

Let us pray earnestly for more entire consecration

of our lives to God, so that there will not be the lack

of conformity between our precepts and our example.

Flora, hid.

Valley, preaching, the people came " confessing." The
sense of sin inside cannot find its way out of the heart
until the mouth has opened up the road in confession.

In a certain congregation, a revival meeting was be-
gun. The evangelist was of the best. The attendance
at the services was good. But some way things would
not " work." There was something wrong somewhere.
There was a dead weight on the meetings. At last

it was discovered. Two ministers in the congregation
were jealous of each other, and while no one spoke
of it openly, to any extent, still it was one of the class

of things which everybody knows. They felt the

pressure of the meeting and knew the cause of the

trouble. One of them arose in the preparatory service

and made an open and full confession of his heart's

thought and no sooner had he sat down till the other

did likewise. It consumed the greater part of the

time for the service that evening, but God's Spirit was
directing, and from that time on, the meetings took
on new life. It was a glorious revival, indeed.

But had these brethren been confidential friends,

such necessity for a public confession would not have
arisen. No man can count himself a worker for the

Lord until he has the quality of drawing people into

his confidence. Man's richest possessions are his

friends. Not simply his acquaintances, but his bosom
friends. Jesus, our Lord, had not where to lay his

head, but he had the power to draw around him
and hold together, against terrible ridicule, a few
who learned to live in his presence with open souls

and hearts, and to whom he opened up his heart and
the secrets and mysteries of heaven.

In our times, many of our young people spend, or

rather invest, a few years in attendance in our col-

leges. In that time of life is the richest opportunity

for forming lasting friendships. No man or woman
can afford to become a recluse, shut away from

intimacies with others. Each must draw around him

those who come to share the inmost thought of his

life. In thus widening his circle of friends, he widens

himself. In learning to trust others, he becomes more

trustworthy. In learning to share the burdens of an-

other's heart, he learns the secret of peace for himself.

Confession brings peace. Many the troubled con-

science that has found peace in confession. " There

is no peace, saith Jehovah, for the wicked." Con-

fession brings it in abundance. Confession is man's

part in the diagnosis of his sin-sickness. But the

wise physician must be told all. It is easy to tell

that we have no sore toes and no toothache, but to

tell him our private sins is different. But after he has

been our trusted physician for a few years, or even

months, there springs up an intimacy that helps both

the patient and the physician. " Confess your faults
"

may be rendered, "cultivate intimate friendships, and

thus maintain spiritual health."

Bogo, Cebu, P. I.

"Confess Your Faults One to Another."

James 5: 16.

BY W. O. BECKNER.

We make confession only to those in whom we have

full confidence. We do not unburden our hearts and

souls to every one we meet. But there are those among

our friends to whom we can open up the heart and

reveal its inmost secrets. When the apostle enjoined

his readers to confess their faults, he took it for granted

that they had intimate friends to whom they had re-

vealed their better parts. His idea of fault-confession

embraces the entire contents of the heart.

Isn't it wonderful what a splendid thing it is to

have friends, bosom companions ? And isn't it wonder-

ful how the opening up of the whole life to them helps

us? When John the Baptist came into the Jordan

Thoughts on the Love-Feast Services.

BY JOHN WOODARD.

A few Sundays ago the writer attended the morn-

ing services in one of the popular churches. The ser-

mon was followed by the communion service. As it

was inconvenient to leave the assembly room, the writer

remained as a spectator. His mind naturally turned to

the love feast services which he had attended and he

compared them with the services which he was then

observing, and both with the record of the services as

they were instituted by Jesus in the upper room at

Jerusalem.

This naturally led to the questions, Why do the pop-

ular churches omit part of the services? Are not all

necessary? If not, why did Jesus institute them?

What was Christ's object in giving the ordinances of

feet-washing, the Lord's supper, and the communion

to the church ?

Jesus is the greatest teacher that ever lived, and we

may be sure that he always used the most effective

way of teaching. Christ wanted to teach humility, so

he washed the disciples' feet, and told them to wash

one another's feet. John 13: 14. He wanted to teach

brotherly love and unity of the church, so he gathered

them together around the table, as one family, and ate

a meal with them. He wanted to teach self-sacrifice,
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so he instituted an ordinance that would recall his great

sacrifice and lead to a greater self-sacrifice. There is

a beautiful sequence in the order of these services.

First, there is humility, which leads to brotherly love,

and that leads to self-sacrifice.

Now, what do we get out of these ordinances when

we attend a love feast? The feet-washing service re-

minds us that our Master engaged in this service. As

pride and arrogance are driven out of our hearts, we

become humble. The Lord's supper reminds us that

we are one family, and that Christ is the head of the

family. Our minds go back to the time when he pre-

sided at the first supper, and looked forward to the last

<reat supper, when he will again preside. While we

Slink on these things, our love for the Brethren in-

creases, and our little differences become so insignifi-

cant that we forget them and become drawn together

in a closer bond of unity.

Then the communion turns our thoughts to the suf-

fering and death of Jesus. We see how much he did

and how little we are doing, and we go out from that

service resolved to sacrifice more than ever before for

the cause for which Christ died. These are some of

the benefits which every follower of Christ should de-

rive from the love feast services. If he does not, there

is something wrong. He has failed to receive the

teaching, and he should make a more careful and

prayerful study of Christ's teachings.

Some people seem to think that they can teach hu-

mility and brotherly love without these ordinances. If

such is the case, why do they not teach self-sacrifice

without the ordinance of communion? It is just as

reasonable to teach self-sacrifice without the com-

munion service, as to teach humility without feet-wash-

ing, and brotherly love without the Lord's supper. It

is possible to teach humility, brotherly love, and self-

sacrifice without these ordinances, and we are con-

tinually doing it. But this teaching is not as effective.

It was not in the time of Christ. If it had been, he

would not have taken the trouble to institute these

ordinances. Some may argue that the teaching can

be done just as well now without the ordinances. If

that is so, we do not need the communion service

either. We might as well abolish it also. But people

are not so very different, in this respect, from what

they were in Christ's time. The great method of teach-

ing, at present, is the laboratory method, and it has

constantly grown in favor ever since Bacon introduced

it. Why is this? Simply because it is the most effect-

ive method of teaching. The laboratory method is

the application of the same principle which is found in

Christ's teachings.

These great lessons were taught by Christ in the

most effective manner and we are still using his meth-

ods. But, while we engage in these ordinances, many

of us fail to catch the full significance of their teach-

ings. We are like students who repeatedly perform

experiments in the laboratory, without catching the iull

significance of them. What we need is a more careful

and prayerful study of the life and teachings of Jesus,

so we will get into closer relations with him and be

better able to catch the full significance of the love

feast ordinances. If only every member could realize,

when he or she engages in the love feast services, the

full significance of the lessons they teach, there would

be no more talk of differences and divisions, self and

selfish motives would be forgotten, and we would have

such a wonderful ingathering of souls as we have not

seen for years.

Let us study the life of Christ more carefully and

prayerfully. Let us engage in the love feast services

with hearts and minds which are free from worldly

cares and troubles, and ready to receive the full sig-

nificance of Christ's teachings. Then we will receive

such lessons of humility, brotherly love, and self-sac-

rifice that we will have no time for strife and vain-

glory, but only for the spread of the gospel of peace.

Columbia, Mo.

special

The Baneful Influence of Fashion.

The following is clipped from a recent issue of the

Denver, Colorado, Post, and is one of the strongest

and most convincing protests against fashion that we

have seen in print. It is worth reading and repeating.

The article was written by Dorothy Dix

correspondent

:

The other day the superintendent of the Juvenile

Protective Association of Chicago, upon the occasion

of making his annual report, declared that fashion was

the chief reason for the fall of most young girls, and

that it was the vanity of girls and young women and

their desire to wear garments cut in the extreme of

the style that was mainly responsible for the necessity

of the organization of which he is the head.

This is a terrible arraignment of woman's besetting

sin, but who shall dare to say that it is not true?

If the question were propounded, " What is the

greatest influence for evil in the world today ?" nine

people out of ten would answer " Drink."

This is a mistake. It is Fashion.

At its worst, the Demon Rum only destroys a man's

body and mind, but fashion takes its toll of women's

souls as well as their bodies.

Once let a woman acquire the dress mania, and

there is no limit to which she will not go to gratify it.

To it she will sacrifice everything that is good and

fine in life, and that should be sacred in a woman's

eyes. For it she will commit any crime. And there

is no Keely cure for it.

Did you ever think of what a woman will do in order

to get fine clothes, and go about looking like a living

fashion plate?

There are women who defy death and disease every

day of their lives in order merely to have an inch

smaller waist measure, or to exhibit a pretty foot, or

a white throat.

There are women who deliberately work their hus-

bands and fathers to death to buy them fine clothes.

There are women who starve their children in order

that they may have the means to purchase hand-em-

broidered shirtwaists.

There are women who drive men to robbery so that

they may wear purple and fine linen.

There are women who wear finery, every stitch of

which they know comes to them sodden with the tears

and the blood of sweat shop women, who have been

ground down to starvation wages to provide the silk

attire in which some other woman walks.

You cannot pick up a paper without reading about

some well-dressed woman who has been arrested for

shoplifting, and who stole not because she was driven

to it by necessity, but because she wanted silk stockings,

or real lace, or some adornment beyond her purse.

It is clothes, clothes, clothes. It is dress, dress, dress.

It is fashion that is at the bottom of nine-tenths of the

discontent of the average married woman, and that

causes her to make her home such a place of querulous

discontent and complainings that love flies out of the

window and the divorce referee walks in at the door.

On the modest income of a clerk the wife wants the

attire of a millionairess, and because her husband can-

not give it to her, she only too often makes his life

a burden to him with her reproaches.

Ten million married women in this country today

are bartering their domestic happiness for a " swell

"

winter suit. The real answer to the question, " Why
is modern marriage so generally a failure " may be

summed up in the one word, " Fashion."

There is even a darker side than this to the picture

of women's sacrificing before fashion. It is indubitably

true, as the superintendent of the Chicago Juvenile

Protective Association says, that the love for dress is

the cause of the fall of the great majority of girls who

go wrong. They literally sell their souls for a few

yards of chiffon. It is the desire to adorn themselves,

to trail about in soft silks and laces, to wear sweeping

feathers and exhibit the latest thing in hats and gowns,

that sets their feet on the downward path.

You may see such women everywhere—the gaudy

peacock of the chorus; the overdressed stenographer;

the little clerk that suddenly blazes out in unexpected

finery ; the poor girl of good family who receives

" presents " of finery from men ; the young married

woman whose imported gowns and hats are far be-

yond her means, are all sadly familiar figures, and all

tell the same shameful story.

For their sin these women cannot even offer the poor

excuses of an overmastering love, nor of dire want,

nor of some Faust-like tempter with whose subtleties

they were unable to cope. Their only passion was the

passion for dress, and the price of their honor was a

handful of rags.

Is it not pitiful and tragical to think of it, that a

woman should give so much for so little? Her right

to innocence and happiness, and honor, and respect for

the poor and sordid pleasure of being in fashion?

Can anything be done to separate woman from the

idol to which she is joined ?

I do not know, but surely the time has come when

women might, with profit, abate some of the altruistic

efforts that they have devoted to reforming men, and

turn their attentions to the needs of their own sex.

We need more than anything else in this country, an

anti-fashion crusade.

We need missionaries to go into the homes to reach

foolish girls and their still more foolish mothers, to

impress the fact that the chief end of woman is not

to be a clothes-horse, and to preach the gospel of

sane dressing.

Above all, we need that the well-off, intelligent

women in society should put good, flat common-sense

heels down upon the head of the Demon of Style, and

crush it, for there is no manner of doubt that the ser-

pent that tempted our First Mother was a fashion plate.

And it is still at work on her daughters.

Faith and Salvation.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

I AM frequently asked if I believe there are any

real sure-enough infidels. I answer that I am sure

there are many men who do not believe that Jesus

Christ is the Son of God. I have talked (and argued,

of course) with some infidels who think it strange that

I believe such an " unreasonable " thing as the Gospel.

Some have come to that conclusion by such an un-

fortunate combination of influences that I can but

pity them ; for it will be very hard, indeed, for them

to come to a knowledge of the Truth. Yet some of

these are what we ordinarily call " good " men. They

are honest, industrious, law-abiding, public-spirited,

generous. Now what shall be the end of those men?

Have you ever puzzled over that question ? I confess

that I have pondered over such cases and over the other

kind of unbelievers (the kind that do not disbelieve,

but simply do nothing) until I came to the conclusion

with which I should have started. That is, that I

know absolutely nothing about salvation except what

the Word of God says. The more I study it and follow

its teachings, the more confident I am that it is' the

inspired Word of God, and to be trusted in all its

statements.

Now what does the Bible say ? First, "Without faith

it is impossible to please him; for he that cometh to

God must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder

of them that diligently seek him" (Heb. 11: 6).

Jesus himself says, " He that believeth on him is not

condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned

already, because he hath not believed in the name of

the only-begotten Son of God "
( John 3 ; 18)

.

Again, there is another angle from which the Bible

speaks. Jesus says, " Blessed are they that hunger and

thirst after righteousness." Again, " Except your

righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of the

scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the

kingdom of heaven" (Matt. 5:6, 20).

. Peter says, " Like as he who called you is holy, be

ye yourselves also holy in all manner of living; because

it is written, Ye shall be holy; for I am holy." (1

Peter 1 : 15, 16). These texts, with others, teach that

' no unrighteousness can abide in the presence of God.

All must be pure and holy before him. Now Paul tells

us in Rom. 3 : 23,- that all have sinned and come short

of the glory of God. That being true, as we know it

to be, by our own knowledge, how can any one stand

before God in the judgment? Even one of the least

of sins will bar us from the presence of God, and cast

one into outer darkness. Sin is much more obnoxious

to God than to men. If God had not made some merci-

ful provision, no man could be saved, for all men are

sinners.

But God has provided a way of righteousness, a

sacrifice of righteousness, when he "gave his only
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begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on him should

not perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3: 16).

Christ did, indeed, die for (in the place of) the un-

godly, but he did this also,—he lived a life of perfect

righteousness. This righteousness is imputed to all

who believe on Christ. Paul says, " But now the

righteousness of God without (apart from) the law is

manifested, being witnessed by the law and the proph-

ets; even the righteousness of God which is by faith

in Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them that

believe" (Rom. 3:21, 22).

All this means simply that nothing but perfect

righteousness can be acceptable to God, and the only

way to receive that is through faith in Jesus Christ. Is

faith necessary to salvation? Most assuredly it is.

May God send his Spirit, -indeed, to convict the world

of sin and of righteousness and of judgment

!

3435 West Van Buren Street, Chicago.

...... CORRESPONDENCE •

" Write what thou seest, and send it unto the churches."

ABOUT SALIMONIE CHURCH, INDIANA.

I left my home in the early part of November and spent

twenty-two days in the Salimonie church district, Hunt-

ington County, Ind., at the Loon Creek house. I wish to

say a, few words in behalf of the work there.

Eld. Aaron. Moss, with Eld. Henry Wike as assistant,

have charge of the work. Eld. John Ikenberry, who is

past eighty years old, Elders Daniel Shidler, D. W. Paul

and W. M. Ulrich also assist in the work. Brethren Paul,

Ulrich and O. C. Ellis are at present attending school at

North Manchester, Ind. I had the privilege of seeing the

old churchhouse where our old Bro. Samuel Murray, of

sacred memory, labored. I also visited the cemetery where

many of the saints are resting. We were pleased to find

that a strong effort is being put forth for more progres-

sive work and the salvation of souls. The resident min-

isters are all young men. They have a noble class of

young brethren and sisters to carry on the work when the

labors of the older ones are ended. The membership at

this place numbers over 300. At the services we observed

that the front seats were always filled first, the singing

was good and the attention all that could be desired. They

have two prosperous Sunday schools at the Loon Creek

house. The primary teacher, Bro. A. C. Snowberger, has

had charge of that work for over twenty years. Teach-

ers' and Christian Workers' meetings have been held dur-

ing the past year, or longer perhaps. The talent among the

young members has been developed and they are all ef-

ficient workers in the Lord's field.

During my stay I was entertained at the homes of Eld.

Moss, Brethren Chas. Heaston and Joseph Hoover, and

during the day visited in nearly fifty homes. My sojourn

with the members there was pleasant and profitable to my

self, and we hope it proved the same to the church.

be praised for his protection and blessings to us.

DEATH OF ELD. W. T. PURSLEY.
Eld. William Taylor Pursley, of Eagle Rock, Va., de-

parted this life Dec. 2. Bro. Pursley had been in very

poor health for several years, not being able to even at-

tend church. He was elected to the ministry in 1883.

After spending several sessions in the Bridgewater school,

he located on the James River in Botetourt County, Va.,

and took charge of the Bethel congregation. He was or-

dained to the eldership in due time, and faithfully dis-

charged his duty until his health failed.

About six weeks ago he with his faithful, devoted wile,

went to Covington, Ky., to secure the services of a physi-

cian who said he could cure him.

Bro. Pursley suddenly took a severe cough, however,

and soon passed to his reward.

In his last moments he declared his faith and trust in

God.* He was brought home and buried in the family

cemetery. Services were conducted by the writer, as-

sisted by Bro. C. D. Reed. Text, "Behold I make all

things new." Theme, "Our New Home." Rev. 21: S.

His devoted wife is left alone, there being no children.

She would like to do some church work to devote her time

more effectually in the service of -her Master whom she

loves so much. She desires the prayers of the dear breth-

ren and sisters in her sad bereavement.

Thus we have a congregation without a local pastor.

The Botetourt church will supply ministerial help. Bro.

Reed has been faithfully preaching the Word to that

people during Bro. Pursley's illness.

May the Lord uphold the congregation there until an-

other worker can be raised up to wear his mantle.

Daleville, Va., T. C. Denton.

FROM AURORA, MISSOURI.

March 4 we left Chico, the largest city in Northern

California, where, for three and a half years, we labored

in the mission field. We believe that God's power was

with us and permitted us to see what, we hope and trust,

was a good work begun.

March 9 we arrived in Oklahoma, where we spent the

summer with my two oldest sons, preaching and teaching

the Word wherever there was an opening; also explaining

the International Sunday-school lessons each Sunday.

We finally concluded that we could not make our home

there, as land was too high and other difficulties con-

fronted us, so we looked for other fields. Having ac-

cepted an offer of twenty acres of land, adjoining the town

of Aurora, Mo., we reached the place on the morning of

Oct. 26, wife and children having preceded me four weeks.

There were five members here then, and two have been

baptized-since we came, making ten in all. We held nur

first services Nov. 14, in our own home. The members de-

cided to have prayer meeting each Wednesday evening.

We will organize a Sunday school as soon as we can, and

are now endeavoring to secure a place in which to hold

services. Before a year passes we hope tojje able to be-

gin a building of our own. We extend an invitation to

any members who wish to come and settle among us and

help build up God's cause in this city of 9,

Aurora, Mo., Nov. 28.

temperance workers. Nov. 17 Twin Falls County voted
dry by a majority of nearly 800. The same day also

marked similar records for a number of counties through-
out the State. It was a hard-fought contest in Twin
Falls City, and an unusual incident marked the day. As
the battle was being waged, at noontide a tale of sorrow
aroused the city. A strong, young farmer boy was found
in one of the hotels, his life fast ebbing out. He had
been drinking heavily for several days and in his remorse
and shame he ended his life,—a wreck, a suicide! How
fitting and needful that on such a day the law should

change! S. S. Neher.

Twin Falls, Idaho, Nov. 30.

SOUTHERN OHIO SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS'
INSTITUTE.

The Sunday-school Tone
Will be hold In the Trotu
27. at 7 P. M„ and closing
Wieand, I. B. Trout and John

1

Institute for Southero Ohio
congregation, beginning Dec,

the 31st. With Brethren A. C.
Flory as instructors, this

1332 N. Warren Street. Decatur,

M.

111., Nov. 30.

normal promises much. Ministers, Sunday-School teachers e

Christian Workers will do well to avail themselves of this
opportunity. Dodging will he provided in homes of Brethren
and fjlends, but all meals will be served at the church base-
ment. Meat tickets, fifteen cents each.
The following Is the schedule for train service: East. Penn.

Ry,. 7:04 A. M.; D. & U. Ry., 7:40 nnd 11:16 A. M.. 3:22
P. M.; Penn. Ry.. 4:49 P. M.; D. & U., fi: 25 and 10:30 P. M.
West, D. & V., 7: 40 A. M. ; Penn. Ry., S: 30 A. M.: D. & U„
11: 45 A. M„ 3: 01. G: 25 and 8: 25 P. M.; Penn. Rv.. 3: 47 P. M.

Parmersvllle, Ohio. D. M. Garver.

God

Flory.

BIBLE INSTITUTE OF MOUNT MORRIS
COLLEGE.

The Annual Institute of Mount Morris College will be held
Jan. 4 to 13. In addition to the regular Bible classes the
following work, all of a hlRhly helpful character, will be
given:

D. J. Iilchty: (1) Our Mission Points in India and the Field
Covered. (2) Everyday Life of India's People. (3) The Sins
of India. (1) Commendable Traits of Hindoo Character. (6)
India's Fakirs. (G) Our Native Christians. (7) Our India
Sunday-school Work. (S) Our Industrial Work. (9) Chris-
tian and Native Schools. (10) Opening Up a Now Mission
Station. (ID One Day with the Missionary at Work. (12)
My View of a Foreign Missionary's Life. (13) What Prepara-
tion Do Our Missionaries Need? (14) Are More Mission-
aries Needed? Wbo Should Go? (15) How Can the Brethren
In America Help the Native Church to Become Solf-Support-
_lng? (lfi) What Openings for Americans Are There for Open-
ing Up Business?

OUn F. Shaw: How to Develop Workers: (1) For General
Church Work. (2) For the Sunday School, (3) For Chris-
tian Workers' Meeting. (4) Raising the Standard of Teaching.
(6) The Midweek Prayer Meeting. <G) Evening Address:
"The Reason for the Existence of the Church of the Brethren.
John Heckmon: (1) What the Sunday Schools of Northern

Illinois and Wisconsin Have Done for Our Church, (2) What
the Sunday Schools of Northern Illinois and Wisconsin Can
Do for Our Church. (3) How Christ Used the Scriptures.
(4) Doctrinal Teaching In the Sunday School.

S. S. Sloughs (1) How to Make the Bible Attractive to the
Boys and Girls. (2) How Paul Used the Scriptures. (3)
Managing the Boy. (4) Managing the Girl.

M. W. Emmert: Dally Studies in Gnlatlans. Bible Study
at Mount Morris College.

J. Q. Royer: Studies In Matthew,
C. C. Price, Virgil C. Finnell: Temperance Work.

J. E. Miller.

A. J. Peebler.

HUTCHINSON MISSION, KANSAS.

We closed our three weeks' series of meetings at the Pleas-

ant View church Nov. 29, with a baptismal service which

will long be remembered. The writer preached twenty-five

sermons, conducted one funeral service and five examination

services, besides a number of visits. Eight were added by

confession and baptism, and one brother was reclaimed.

Others are seriously considering the matter.

The weather was not favorable for our work, being rainy

nine days out of the twenty-two, but the spirit of the meeting

was good from the beginning; also the attendance. The

people were not hindered from coming to the services by the

rain or mud.

Eld. A. F. Miller, who has charge of this church, was un-

able to be at home, at this time, oil account of the illness

of his daughter in California.

Bro. A. G. Miller, a promising young minister, led the

song service, which put life and spirit into the meeting. This

is a most essential part of a successful revival.

The Old Folks' Home is located at this place, within

fifteen rods of the church. This gives the old people an op-

portunity of attending services. Bro. S. P. Weaver, wife

and daughter, have charge of the Home, and are giving the

best of satisfaction in caring for the old people. They are

making some much-needed improvements on the Home at

this time. To the Brethren of the State of Kansas we

would say that there are other improvements needed at the

Home, and it takes money to meet the expenses. Let each

elder or pastor of a congregation see to it that this part of

the work is not neglected. Let those who have given endow-

ment notes, that are in arrears, see to it that the interest is

paid up. This Home should be your interest, and nothing

should be withheld that will cause any inconvenience.

C. E. Wolf.

43.0 East Fourth Avenue, Hutchinson, Kans.. Dec. I.

FROM THE SECOND DISTRICT OF WEST
VIRGINIA.

Nov. 19 we visited our old home congregation, Valley

River. We were accompanied by Elders Z. Annon and J.

F Ross and Sister Octavia Auvil. On our way we met

Bro. M. F. Conrad, of Cass, W. Va., who was doorkeeper

of the dining hall at the late Annual Conference at Har-

risonburg, Va. He was returning from a visit to his old

home in Wirt County. We had a pleasant visit with him,

and talked over Sunday-school and church work. We

were desirous for him to stop with us, but he could not.

At the Valley River church we met in council, prepara-

tory to the love feast. In the evening Bro. Annon

preached a strong sermon on steadfastness. Nov. 20 Bro.

Emra T. Fike arrived, and at 2:30 P. M. preached the

examination sermon. Twenty-seven members surrounded

the Lord's table. Bro. Fike officiated.

After the examination services, before the supper, the

voice of the church was taken for an ordination, which

was unanimous, and on Sunday Bro. W. J. Row was or-

dained to the eldership. In a former letter we stated

that the result of the elders' meeting would be reported

later. The ordaining of Bro. Row and myself is a result

of that meeting.

Bro. Fike remained at Valley River, and he is now in the

midst of a revival.

Nov 27 the writer will go to Anderson to look after

a mission point. We have several brethren there, and

the people in general; are anxious that we do^ some Poach-

ing for them.

Thornton, W. Va., Nov. 24.

nd Problems.— I.

A. C. Auvil.

LOCAL OPTION IN IDAHO.

The day of reformation and temperance has not only

reached the Central and Southern States, but is fast gain-

ing a foothold and death grip on the drink evil even here

in the "wild and woolly West." By the direct voice of

the people, through the law of local option, the sunny

State of Idaho is fast coming under the control of the

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS' NORMAL OF
NORTHWESTERN OHIO.

This meeting Is to be held in the Logan church, Stony Creek
house, near Grelna. Dec. 24. 25, ^G.

Instructors: Eld. I. Bennett
Lanark, 111., Eld. A. C. Wieand,
School. Chicago. HI.

PROGRAM.
Deo. 24, Afternoon.

1:30-2:15. The Ministry of John, an<

Matt, 3. "The Period of Preparation."

A. C. Wieand.
2: 20-3: 05, Sunday-school Managemen

Bennett Trout.
Dec. 24, Evening.

7: 15-8: 00. The Righteousness of the

dom of Heaven, and Their Relatlc

Beatitudes."—A. C. Wieand.
Sermon.— I. Bennett Trout.

Dec. 25, Morning.

9:15-10:00, "The Lord's Prayer." Its Analysis and Com-
parison with Psalm 23.—A. C. Wieand.

10: 05-10: 50, Problems Concerning the Church Today.— I.

Bennett Trout.
11:00-11:45. Ask, Seek, Knock, or the Certainty of Gods

Answer to Prayer. How "Pray Through"?—A. C. Wieand.

Deo. 25, Afternoon.

3:15-1:46, business Session: Reports from Teacher-Train-

ing Classes. Appointment of Committee, Etc.

1:50-2:35, Problems Conoernln
tlnued.—I. Bennett Trout.

2-35-3:20, Laving up Treasure In Heaven, or the Chris-

tian's Attitude to Wealth and the Things of This World.—

A. C. Wieand.
Dec. 25, Evening.

7: 15-8: 00, Soul-Touching and Soul-Winning.—I. Bennett

Trout.
Sermon.—A. C. Wieand.

Dec. 26, Lord's Day.

9:15-9:20. Reading of Sunday-school Lesson by Superin-

tendent. , _
9:20-9:50. The "Model," Up-to-date Sunday School Demon-

strated, with Superintendents and Teachers In Class.—I. Ben-

nett Trout. _ . _. , ,

10:00-10:20, A Practical Talk to the Boys and Girls.—A.

C. Wieand.
Sermon.—I. Bennett Trout.

Dec. 26, Afternoon.

1:15-2:00, "By Their Fruits Te Shall Know Them."—

A

C, Wieand.
, _ _

2- 05-2- 50. Superintendents' and Teachers Congress, or In-

terchange of Practical Methods, Ideas and Suggestions Etc..

In Aggressive Sunday-school Work.—Led by I. Bennett Trout.

Dec. 26, lord's Day Evening.

7:15-8:00, The Destruction of Jerusalem and the Coming

Again of Jesus.—A. C. Wieand.
Sermon.—I. Bennett Trout.

Committee, Edward Klntner, A. B. Horst,

Church Today,—Con-

CooL
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The Little Workers at Sunday School.

BY LANDON WEST.

Soon after entering the church, on the morning of

Oct. 11, the writer learned a good lesson from a lit-

tle child only four years old. He came m a few

minutes before the Sunday school was opened, and

seeing no one to distribute the song books, this

little°man, without a word from any one, and not

taking time to remove his hat, went at once to the

step on which the books lay, gathered his arms full

of "Song Praises," and gave to all. both parents

and children. His supply, of course, was soon ex-

hausted, and coming back to the step a second

armful was taken and soon handed out. Still need-

ing more books he came back a third time. Then,

to°t>e sure that all were supplied, he looked over the

audience to see that no one had been missed. '
All

this was done as orderly as by a man of fifty

years, or even better than many older ones would

do.

As he was doing this little service, the writer sat,

and looked, and wondered, to thus see the words

of the prophet Isaiah (11:6) now being fulfilled to

the letter, although given more than 8,600 years

ago.

Then I thanked God for this lesson from a child.

Going to the classroom I asked the age of this lit-

tle Sunday-school worker, to hear from his teacher,

" He is four years old."

Why not have more work of this kind for our

little folks to see and learn to do, that they may be

happy in taking part in all Sunday-school work?

Quite all of them are willing to do these small duties

and are glad to do a part. And while having them

to share, in the work, they will also be preparing

for the real work of the church when these Iambs

of the fold become the men and women of our con-

gregations in the days to come. Why not let the

lambs now learn to show their love for God's house

and service, even in their childhood? May God aid

and bless every one of his workers and his lambs

also!

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

Children are quick to appreciate any interest and

kindness shown them. Some of our ministers are be-

ing gratified with the results obtained in planning

a special sermon once a month, or bimonthly, for

the children. And why should not such be a part

of the program, as well as temperance, missions, and

other topics?

In this connection I should like to suggest that

more attention be given to the care of our children

at our love feasts, especially at some of those in

the rural districts. Good parents demand that their

children be in the house, but we have known of

their being compelled to remain standing for sev-

eral hours, in a rear room, or of their being placed

in the basement, where they were guarded, police-

like, instead of being where they might learn some

of the precious Bible lessons of the evening. In

the meantime the grown people are carefully ush-

ered to all the seating capacity available. Then we

go home saying, "What a good meeting! What

good order!"

Why not reserve a special place in the room for

our little people and, if necessary, let some of the

big folks stand? Appoint certain ones,—lovers of

little folks,—to attend to the children's needs. It

will be a good investment.

Union, Ohio.

Onward March.

BY J. H. MILLER.

The birds know which way to fly, to winter in a

mild climate. People know which way to go, to

reach a warm climate—a land of flowers—and thus

escape the ravages of a stormy winter. How
strange that human beings, like the birds that fly

over our heads, endeavor to reach a mild climate in

which to live at ease!

We see many who are exposed to the storms

of s in,—and yet will live and die away from a lov-

ing Father's house, where there is perpetual bliss.

Why not do as the little birds do,—fly to the arms

of Jesus for safety? The wild geese are migratory

birds. They have the instinct to know where to

go. They usually have their leader and fly in regu-

lar order. The leader chirps his song, so that the

others can follow in the way. When they once get

started, they fly day and night, until the end of

their journey is reached.

The Christian has his leader,—Jesus Christ. He
says, " Follow me." Will we follow him, by day

and night, until we reach the heavenly harbor?

Hear the battle cry, " March on to victory and

gain the crown."

Goshen, Ind.
• i

Care for the Children.

BY EZRA FLORY.

The growing interest in the spiritual welfare of our

children is one of the hopeful conditions of our

beloved church. Not many years ago a children's

meeting, following our love feast, was a novel thing.

Now there are usually several such meetings with-

in the year.

Recently the conversation of some children ran

thus: " Oh, mama, I want to be early so as to get

the front seat." Another said, " I think this is al-

ways the best meeting of the year."

Starting Right to Stay Right.

BY M. M. ESHELMAN.

When one starts out to know God and cannot dis-

cern between begetting and birth, between the law of

generating and deliverance, between death and resur-

rection, he is apt to walk the pathway of confusion and

be often entangled in the jungle of doubts. No one

can be born of God unless he first be begotten or gen-

erated of God. No one can be born of God until be-

gotten of him. To make the relation complete,—the

creature, man, believes God, then God gets a chance to

beget the believer and he is born into a new world.

All unbelief, all impenitence, all disobedience, must

now yield to active faith, true repentance, obedience

to secure heirship. The disciple merits nothing. He

begins, and develops, and ends as " an unprofitable

servant." He is saved or lost by God's arrangement,

—

saved if he continues in well-doing, lost if he turns

away from God's plan of saving.

When the believer has believed, repented and tak-

en on holy baptism, he has put away everything that

kept him from Jesus. He now has entered the Spirit

age, and has the Spirit's help, the Word's intelligence,

and the association of angels, brethren, sisters and all

the host of heaven. How surely he ought to be wholly

transformed, and let go the earth forces, which only

pull him away from holiness, purity, eternal glory!

He admires the ordinances,—feet-washing, the Lord's

supper, the breaking of bread, the cup Of blessing, and

the kiss of charity. All come to him as graces, full of

preciousness. All other privileges are equally gracious

to him. Nothing comes as a burden. Every duty,

every privilege, every good work is a pleasing element

in his pilgrimage. He is not ashamed of aught that

crucifies self.

234 South Hancock Street, Los Angeles, Cat.

Light and Darkness.

BY IDA M. HELM.

What would be the condition of a world without a

sun or a moon or a star,—a world of perpetual

darkness? There would be no vegetation, no ani-

mals, no people! It would be a frozen world, a

dead world. There can be no life without sunshine

and light.

What would be the condition of a world without

charity and love? It would be void of kind deeds,

of benevolence, of true friendship, of hope, of peace,

of life. It would be an unforgiving world, a world

of hatred, of variance, of murder, and of sins of

every description. It would be a world of death.

Into a world of sin and death the Savior came.

It was amazing love that moved him to endure the

shameful, agonizing death of the cross, and to shed

his blood to remove the sting of death and heal

the deadly wound. " Blessed be the Lord God of

Israel ; for he hath visited and redeemed his people,

. . . through the tender mercy of our God,

whereby the dayspring from on high hath visited

us, to give light to them that sit in darkness and

in the shadow of death, to guide our feet into the

way of peace." " God is love." If the dayspring

has lighted our hearts, and the flood of love has

welled up to overflowing, it will reach out and en-

rich other lives, and our lives, reflecting the light

of God, will shine into darkened corners of this

world, where crime and want and sin and death

abound, and they, too, will be made to feel the mel-

lowing power of God's love. Then the darkened

abodes of the lost will be lighted and animated with

the Light and Life of the world.

Ashland, Ohio.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC
For Sunday Evening, December 26, 1909.

ARGUMENTS FOR WORLD-WIDE MISSIONS.
Luke 2: 8-20.

Song.—"Joy to the world."

The birth of the Savior would seem to be a fitting time

to consider the scope and extent of the kingdom he

came to establish.

Argument I. The source of the Message. V. 9.

From heaven. A Savior so announced is surely

for all. Therefore world-wide missions.

II. The term of the message. Vs. 10, 31, 32.

" Fear not . . . good tidings . . . joy

. . . to all."—This Savior, then, is to each one.

Therefore, etc.

III. The titles (v. II; Matt. 1: 21),—" Savior . . .

Christ . . . Lord." Adapted to any sinner; by

the God of all; King of all. Therefore, etc.

IV. By prophecies. Vs. 11, 12; Isa. 7: 14; 9: 2, 6; Micah

S: 2; Gen. 49: 10; John 5: 45; Acts 13: 27.

These prophecies picture him as World Ruler.

Therefore, etc.

V. Heavenly witnesses. Vs. 13, 14; John 3: 16.

The praise of the whole heavenly choir, and their

mention of "earth" and "men" all imply a world-

wide Savior.

VI. The first converts. Vs. IS, 16.

These shepherds may be considered the first con-

verts. If these humble toilers are thus favored,

surely all others are included. Therefore, etc.

VII. Their conduct (vs. 17-20),—" Made known . . .

wondered . . . praising God." Therefore, etc.

VIII. Our part. Matt. 28: 19; Mark 16: 15; John 15:

16. World-wide.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning December 26, 1909.

THE GAIN OF GODLINESS.

1 Tim. 6: 6.

1. Contentment with Our Condition.—Paul had thor-

oughly learned the important lesson of being satisfied with

the place allotted him by the Lord, "I have learned in

whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content." He knew
" how to be abased," and also " how to abound," being

ready, at all times, to make these minor things subserv-

ient to the great work of Christ's gospel ministry (Philpp.

4: 11-13).

2. The Blessing of God More Precious than Riches.

—

Abundance is no guaranty of happiness; in fact, great

riches often bring great troubles. "A little with the

fear of the Lord" (Prov. IS: 16) is better, by far, than

the greatest riches of earth, unaccompanied by the Lord's

blessing. " Better is a dinner of herbs where love is

"

(Prov. 15: 17) than the most sumptuous banquet of royal

palaces, unattended by real affection among its partici-

pants.

3. Be Grateful for AH Things.—" Be content with such

things as ye have" (Heb. 13: 5). At best we are but

unprofitable servants. They that deserve nothing should

be content with anything. Blessing God for what we have,

it is well to trust him for what we want. If we cannot

bring our condition to our mind, we must bring our

mind to our condition. If a man is not content in the

state he is in, he will not be content in the state he would

like to be in. A Christian who had been rich, was asked

how he could bear his reduced state so happily, and re-

plied, " When I was rich, I had God in everything. Now,

that I am poor, I have everything in God." Paul says,

"Having food and raiment, let us be therewith content"

(1 Tim. 6: 8). " Seekest thou great things for thyself?

seek them not" (Jer. 45: 5). The middle lot, yea often

the lowest, brings more true happiness than the highest.
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HOME AND FAMILY
Two Ways.

SELECTED BY AMANDA WITMORE.

A woman sat by the hearthside place,

Reading a book, with a pleasant face.

Till a child came up, with a childish frown.

And pushed the book, saying, " Put it down."

Then the mother, slapping the curly head,

Said, "Troublesome child, go off to bed!

A great deal of Christ's life I must know
To train you up as a child should go."

And the child went off to bed, to cry,

And denounce religion—by and by.

Another woman bent o'er a book,

With a smile of joy and an intent look,

Till a child came up and jogged her knee,

And said of the book, " Put it down and take me."

Then the mother sighed as she stroked his head,

Saying softly, "1 never shall get it read;

But I'll try, by loving, to learn his will,

And his love into my child instill."

That child went to bed without a sigh,

And will love religion—by and by.

El Centro, Cal.

Feeding on Ashes.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSENBERGER.

" For I have eaten ashes like bread." Psa. 102: 9.

"
I AM glad to see you able to go about as well as

you do," remarked Uncle Henry, as he was taking

leave of his sick neighbor, Mr. Kelsy. " We missed

you while you were at the hospital
;
you got along

fine, it seems to me."

Mr. Kelsy, who was sitting in a chair propped up

with pillows, smiled and said, " Yes, I got along

very well after I got accustomed to the place
;
but

that took some time."

" Of course, you had to get used to the routine of

things," answered Uncle Henry understandingly.

" But I have always thought it the best place for a

sick man. They have all the things right at hand

in a place of that kind ; no excuse for not getting

well when everything is scientifically favorable to

returning health."

"
I wasn't thinking of medical appliances or con-

ditions," said Mr. Kelsy. " It was the change from

my office to so leisurely a place as the hospital, that

struck me at first. After all the hurry, and crowd-

ed days and anxious nights, the anxiety about our

ruptions, and we are so selfishly absorbed in our

own troubles that we have no time to listen to our

neighbor's recital of his disappointments. We keep

plodding on. Into all capable hands there come new
tasks and new interests with every year. Our days,

hearts, and hands should be full, for there is no

place for an idler in this age. Yet there are some

things—some fundamental things—for which there

should for evermore be/ time. And that is the

keeping of the two great commandments, loving

our God and loving our neighbor. Something is*

wrong, if we can find no time for the royal law of

love. He, who placed us here and gave us the

days which slip by, like pearls, into a casket, expects

us to spend them in loving service.

The prophet Isaiah says, that when the heart is

deceived, man feeds on ashes. The love of money

is responsible for much of the indifference and self-

ishness manifest almost everywhere. Money is hard

to get, and many people find the struggle harder

each year.

" The path that leads to a loaf of bread

Winds through the swamps of toil.

And the path that leads to a suit of clothes

Goes through a flowerless soil.

And the paths that lead to a loaf of bread

And the suit of clothes are hard to tread."

But while these things are so, is it not possible

to make a living and also find time to think a little

of our fellow-toilers? Perhaps we are losing the

very things we are making every effort to gain. If

we are feeding on ashes, it is because we are self-

deceived,—we do not understand ourselves.

We remember a man who owned several farms.

He worked all the time excepting on Sundays. His

wife was always at work too, and even then she

could not accomplish as much as her husband

thought she should. He was always trying to hur-

ry her, and she grew nervous trying to do a little

more than she was able. The children were brought

up to work. He saw no use in an education. He

was making money without it, and his children had

the same chance he had. So he kept them at work,

but one after another, as soon as they grew old

duct them, etc. In thinking over the purpose of

such meetings. I wondered what would be the chief

concern of the mothers. Would they think of the

latest styles and fashions, fads, the faults and mis-

takes of the husbands and how to manage them, or

that ever-living subject of how to produce and rear

the finest boys and girls this old world ever knew?

Our finest pictures are drawn from nature's fields,

and for one to begin the outlines of the perfect boy
or girl, the mother must be favored m the parental

field with the best and most beautiful environment,

—a kind, loving, happy, sunny disposition. Be an

out-and-out optimist. In short, a mother should be

everything she wants her child to be, completely

eradicating from herself everything she does not

want in her child. This is to be the beginning.
" Yes," you say, " throw all the responsibility on

the mother." No, by no means can this artist paint,

make or mould, wdiat we all so much desire in a liv-

ing being, if the husband and father is ugly, rude,

scolding, hateftd and unloving, thus nagging and

ever interfering with the moulder in this most re-

sponsible work. He has his part and ought to feel

the absolute need of acting his part well,—be a most

perfect pattern of a man in furnishing his part of

the material for the other to draw from. Thus,

both the father and mother, working unitedly,

pleasantly agreeing on all points, follow the work up

carefully and prayerfully, after the bright little eyes

have first opened to show their color.

Children get their frowns, scowls and ugly dispo-

sitions from those before them. Smiles are just

as easily grown on a child's face as a frown. Why
allow a child to fret, cry and act ugly if there is no

occasion for it? If it is really hurt, soothe and

allay the pain, but when not really hurt, why spend

time babying it with caresses, or whipping the chair

or object which caused it to fall, thus teaching it to

become combative, to say the least, if not a real

lighter? If we want our children to be cowards,

just tell them of the dark with all its attending hor-

rors, of tramps and the like, and we surely will keep

them from going to bed without a light, or running

errands when it is dark. Others agree with us that

enough, they left home to shift for themselves. One we i1ave an mcreasing element of our population be

boy said, " I can pick up as good a chance anywhere

as father offers," and he spoke the truth.

The father became very rich and he loved his pos-

sessions, but he had thought only for his acres and

late depression in business, the awful strain to keep cM^ an(J barns yyilen mother was dead, a daugh-

things as they should be, until we can put all sail

to the breeze again ; to be suddenly stranded on a

quiet shore, while the storm rages and you have

no part in it,—that is indescribable just at first."

"
I have never experienced it," replied Uncle

Henry.
" I fretted and fumed at first ; I could not get

away from my business cares, but after days of par

ter, who had acquired her own education by work-

ing for it, felt that she ought to go home to father,

and he was glad to have her come. She became his

housekeeper, but there was nothing in common be-

tween them. He had become so absorbed in land

and money until that was the only thing he could

talk upon. She loved the fuller life and rejoiced in

the common blessings. The beauty of the early

tial consciousness, I began to look around me and
morning or a ioveiy sunSet gave her pleasure.

study my surroundings. And it became fascinatin

as I grew better, to note how my fellow-sufferers

were. When the man who had a broken hip was

first moved slowly about on a wheeled chair, it was

like a triumphal procession. The boy who had been

injured in an explosion was to have the bandage

taken from his eyes, one morning, and we all talked

about it the evening before, and hoped he could

see. We were as quiet as possible when the doctor

finally came, so as' not to lose the first word of

hope for the boy. Not one forgot to congratulate unshaken t,y any fear .

him on his recovery. We had time, you see, for so The praise of i
ife ;s tfat

many things we used to find time for on the old

farm."
" But we have been too busy to keep up the old

farm ways of neighborly sympathy and kindness

since we have to worry so much about our busi-

ness," supplemented Uncle Henry.
"

I know, but' while the spell lasts, I Shall try to

get back to the old-time genuine concern for our

neighbor's welfare that my father always had time

to consider," said Mr. Kelsy.

"We'll be glad to have you manifest some of it

at our house," said Uncle Henry cordially, as he

took up his hat to go home.

You have often thought about it, how little time

we have for each other. We are impatient of inter-

As this man grew .older he mourned over the bar-

renness of his life, but he had to live with the

character he himself had acquired. God's promises

are for those who strive to enter the strait gate and

leave much of this world's treasures behind. Tnt

power of vision, by which men see the joys of life

is wanting in those who have made gold their god.

Men cease to call upon such for help, as they go on

their unswerving way. They break family ties,

discard hindrances, and pass on, hard in heart and

man has given joy and

gladness and bounty on every side. Happiness

comes through helpfulness. Every morning let us

do what we can for our fellow-travelers; build a

booth to shelter some one from the heat of the sun.

or give the cup of water for thirsty lips. Only thus

can we follow the example of him who went about

doing good.

Covington, Ohio.

That Mothers' Meeting.

BY A. WAMPLER.

At the late district meeting of Southwestern Kansas

and Colorado the mothers had under discussion the

object of holding mothers' meetings, how to con-

coming more unwilling to rear children, which can-

not be denied.

The expression, " Don't want to be bothered with

children," is often heard today. Jew and Gentile,

Christian and agnostic, philosopher and scientist,

all unite in holding that the highest of all law,—the

consideration before which all others should bend,

— is the welfare of the nation, the future of the

race. " Any man or woman that refuses parentage

solely for the sake of having a good time, is a traitor

to the race, a coward and a skulker in the battle of

life, and should be branded and despised accord-

ingly,"—so a certain writer says.

Yes, by all means, have the mothers' meetings,

yes, and fathers' meetings, too, and sometimes

jointly.

We have spent much time on the mating, breed-

ing and rearing of our horses, cattle, sheep and

poultry, and even the hog has had more care than

many a child. We are proud of our success in see-

ing their perfect forms,—so fat, sleek, gentle and

mellow-eyed, attracting the buyers and earning big

money, on which our hearts have been so long set.

Would not some of the same kind of effort be

worth far more if spent as systematically on the

boy and girl, and would we not be far more proud

to see a superior man and woman? We would

never complain of the cost.

Too often we look with a degree of satisfaction on

our State prisons, in taking care of our criminal

class,—a very nice way of boasting of the big sore

on our foot. Sometimes we boast of the fine facili-

ties we have for the care of our orphans, insane and

feeble-minded, but after all, it is but another big

sore on our intelligent American body, a great part

of which sore might be removed in a generation.

Miami, N. Mex.

Many think that religion is a matter of notions or

emotions instead of motives and motions.
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The revival at Fairview, Pa., closed Dec. 7, with

eight being buried with Christ in baptism. Others are

awaiting the rite.

The last of this week Bro. Ezra Lutz, Lena, III, be-

gins a series of meetings at Pearl City, in the Yellow

Creek congregation

Bro. G D. Hylton, of Virginia, held some revival

sen-ices in the Ridgley church, Md., and nine persons

were added to the church.

Bro. T- O. Garst did some good work in the Wolf

Creek congregation, Ohio. He closed his revival

meetings Dec. 8 with eight accessions.

Bro. D. Price Hylton held a series of meetings at

the Fraternity congregation. N. C, and eight were

added to the church by confession and baptism.

A revival meeting in the Wooster church, Ohio,

conducted by Bro. J. J. Anglemyer, closed with eleven

applicants for membership, seven of whom have been

baptized.

The Sunday-school Teachers' Institute for

Southern Ohio is announced for Dec. 27 to 31, and is

to be held in Trotwood church. See notice elsewhere

in this issue.

The Sunday-school workers of Northwestern Ohio

are out with a splendid program for their district Sun-

day-school Normal, to be held in the Logan church

Dec. 24 to 26. .

The Bible Institute of Mount Morris College is

announced for Jan. 4 to 13. An interesting program

has been arranged for the occasion. See announce-

ment on another page.

The mission board having charge of the work at

Akron, Ohio, have purchased a house and lot, very

favorably located. The house is to be used for services

until a church can be built.

Bro. Dorsey Hodgden, during a series of meetings

at Landessville, Ind., delivered twenty-nine addresses.

There were seven added to the church and others seem

to be favorably impressed.

The Sunday-school convention of Southern Missouri

will convene in the Dry Fork church Dec. 26. The

program reached us too late for this issue, and must

therefore be held over until next week.

We are in receipt of the minutes of the district

meeting of Northern Indiana. The District is com-

posed of forty-five congregations and has over 3,500

members. Nearly all the churches were represented

by delegates, and considerable business was transacted.

It is in this District that the Annual Meeting for 1910

is to ])e held.

On account of a pressure of work in the House we

are somewhat delayed with the Brethren Almanac for

1910, but hope to have it ready for mailing inside of

ten days,—possibly sooner,—but we are sure to get

it to our patrons in time for their use. A copy will be

sent free to all of our regular subscribers, while the

price to those, not subscribers, is 10 cents.

By request of Bro. A. J. Lentz, Sunday-School

Secretary of Middle Missouri, we are announcing that

the Bible Institute and Sunday-school meeting for that

District will be held at Warrensburg, commencing Dec.

27.

Bro. S. A. Honberger writes us from Roanoke, La.,

where he is engaged in evangelistic work. The field

is not new to him, for here he spent several of the

best years of his life preaching the Gospel and caring

for the Lord's flock.

Bro. J. W. Norris, of South Whitley, Ind., is plan-

ning to locate with the members of the Landessville

congregation, his State, and assist in the work of the

ministry. His labors will be greatly appreciated, and

we hope to hear of encouraging results.

The Sangerville church, Va., which numbered 505

at the beginning of the year, has now a membership of

525. A few died during the year, twenty-one moved

to other parts of the Brotherhood, and yet the increase

has much more than made up for the losses.

Bro. P. B. Fitzwater is booked for a series of lec-

tures in the Walnut church, Ind., during the Holidays,

beginning on the evening of Dec. 24, and closing the

last day of the month. There will be two talks each

day, one on Revelation and the other on First Corin-

thians. .

It is not our purpose to make a business of crowding

out essays in order to provide space for correspond-

ence, though we are doing it this week. As a rule we

hope to find room for all of our correspondence,

church news and programs on the pages set apart for

matter of that sort.

Bro. W. T. Pursley, of Eagle Rock, Va., who had

been in poor health for some years, died Dec. 2, at

Covington, Ky., where he had gone for treatment. He

is said to have been a faithful and an earnest elder, and

for some' time had charge of the Bethel congregation,

Botetourt County, Va.

The members composing the Mt. Etna church, Iowa,

are looking for a minister to locate with them March 1

,

1910, and continue one year, and possibly longer. Cor-

respondence is solicited, and those interested, should

address Brethren A. Thomas or D. F. Kingery, Mt.

Etna, Adams County, Iowa.

All over this country people are needing the kind

of preaching that will help them to meet and overcome

the present day temptations. They want to know how

to live now, and how to die wdien their time comes.

The man who can help people live right now is the man

who can prepare them for death and the judgment.

One of our correspondents suggests that it will be

found wise to distribute a number of good tracts in

connection with the different series of meetings, held in

the Brotherhood. It is further suggested that a few

tracts be placed in envelopes, along with the announce-

ments for the meetings, and distributed from house to

house. —
Bro. S. S. Blough, of Batavia, this State, gave the

Messenger office a pleasant call. He speaks well of

his recent experience in the series of meetings at Lan-

ark. He found a splendid class of people, who appre-

ciated his work, and did much in the way of making

the meetings what they were. Several applied for

membership and have since been baptized and received

into the church.

In reply to those inquiring after the price of the

Messenger in lots for free distribution at mission

points, we wish to say, that the paper can be had in

lots of 10, 15, 20, 25 or 50 at the rate of 50 cents a

copy for the year, provided the papers are distributed

among those who are not members, or who do not re-

side in families where there are members. Ten dol-

lars will pay for twenty papers each week, to be sent,

of course, in a package to one address. All of our

mission points ought to be supplied with the paper

in this way. District Mission Boards will do well to

see that a good roll of papers is sent to the various

mission points in their respective Districts. Order as

many as you like for this purpose, at 50 cents for the

year.

We are receiving many complimentary remarks

about the doctrinal number of the Messenger. One

brother says he likes it because it contains such a vari-

ety of matter. Others admire it because all the arti-

cles "are short and to the point. One of our ministers

says the people will read every one of the articles, but

if they were long they would not. Bro. W. R. Deeter

writes :
" The doctrinal Messenger is filled with gems

of truth and beauty."

Bro. H. C. Early, and some other Brethren from

the Valley of Virginia, have purchased land in Spott-

sylvania County, Va., about seventy miles east of

where the late Annual Meeting was held, and are lay-

ing plans to locate a body of members in that part of

the State. Bro. Early himself may locate with them,

for a while at least. He tells us that the East Virginia

field is unworked by our people, and from what we can

understand there are some splendid openings for them.

Bro. D. B. Gibson, of Girard, 111., thinks we are

mistaken in saying that the church in Adams County

is the oldest existing organization among the Brethren

in the State. In a former issue we stated that this

church was organized in 1831, the year in which Eld.

Geo. Wolf and thirty other members moved from

Union County, and located near the present town of

Liberty. He calls our attention to the fact that the

Sugar Creek church, Sangamon County, was organ-

ized in June, 1830. The first preaching done in this

county was by Eld. Geo. Wolf, who held some meet-

ings in 1826. Elders John Dick and Joseph Rowland,

of Kentucky, located here in 1828 and Eld. Isham Gib-

son, the father of D. B. Gibson, two years later. The

first organization in the State, however, was effected

in Union County, in 1813, by Eld. John Hendricks,

who died in Kentucky the same year. The church con-

tinued until 1884, when it went out of existence.

We are asking all of our patrons, who have not al-

ready done so, immediately to renew their subscription

to the Gospel Messenger. This is a matter of more

importance than many think, not to us only, but to our

readers as well. At the beginning of the year we begin

adjusting the subscription list, and the sooner all the

names are in, the better we can shape up things at this

end. Then we wish to thank all of our people, and

others, for their patronage in the years gone by. Some

of them have been with us from the very beginning of

our work, and they propose to read the Messenger as

long as the good Lord will permit them to remain in

this world. Others have not been reading the paper

so long, and we know that they purpose to continue

their patr"llli.; . Then we have hundreds who are

reading the Messenger for the first year. We are ex-

ceedingly anxious to have these continue with us an-

other year. We believe we have done them good, and

feel sure that we can Help them still more in the fu-
ture.

Our patrons will probably find no more appropriate

Christmas present than the Messenger. It is a present

that will last the whole year, and should be welcomed

in any home in the land. There are scores who make

use of the paper for this purpose. By some it is sent

to such of their children as have left the parental roof.

We have among our patrons fathers who make-it their

business to see that the Messenger goes into the new

home of each son or daughter. Sometimes a daughter

finds employment in a distant city, where the Brethren

have no services, and the Messenger, along with the

prayers of the devout mother, follows her. The father

and the mother not only follow their son to a distant

land with their daily prayers, but they follow him up

with the Messenger. Then many a kind-hearted

daughter, in good circumstances, sees that her less

fortunate mother or father gets the paper. This is

also true of sons who, in this manner, .remember their

aged parents. Many a friend is thus remembered, and,

were we able to report the amount of good done by

sending the Messenger as a Christmas present, it

would probably surprise all of our readers. In the

winding up of all things, when every secret shall be

made known, we may learn, to our great joy, that many

a weary pilgrim has found his way to the pearly gates

because of the help received from the Messenger.
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Sister Nora E. Berkebile, of India, writes us at

some length, telling about her experience in caring for

her husband, Bro. Steven Berkebile, who was so

near death's door during his recent sickness. When he

was too sick to even hold up his head, she took him to

the hospital at Bombay, where he lay for weeks. She

tells how, in her deep anxiety, when the fate of

Steven seemed to be hanging in the balances, she

wrote letters to all the missionaries, to commence

praying for her husband at once. Then, she says, as

soon as the prayers began to go up to the Father, the

fever which had reached the danger point, began to

lessen. Then she felt the crisis had been safely

passed, and she could trust the rest to the good Lord,

knowing that it would all come out right in the end.

When we read letters like this, we are able to under-

stand something about the faith that prompts our mis-

sionaries to place their lives on the altar, in order to

work for the saving and uplifting of a lost race.

We hear of congregations where there have been

no accessions in five or more years, and during all that

time members have been dying or moving to other

localities. This means spiritual suicide. No church

can grow and prosper with a condition like that. It is

a pity that there are not a few real live workers in such

congregations,—members who are interested in the

salvation of souls and are willing to do something to

arouse the indifferent ones to a sense of duty. Such

congregations need an earnest and energetic leader,

and nothing short of this kind of a pastor or elder

will ever bring about the desired spiritual results. Is

there not some way of reaching the congregations

whose interests are not being properly looked after?

Instead of spending our time discussing fine theological

points, that are of but little value,, would it not be bet-

ter to consider ways and means of arousing dormant

churches and putting the work on a good working

basis? All the evil forces are active, and if we mean

to fully maintain the Lord's cause, and keep things

moving, we must look after the indifferent churches

along with the indifferent leaders.

One more issue and the present volume of the Mes-

senger will be completed. It requires one full year to

prepare, bring together, arrange and print the im-

mense amount of matter supplied to our readers.

Were we to put up in book form the matter which we

publish in the course of a year, it would make over

twenty volumes of three hundred pages each, each

page containing three hundred words, and the selling

price of these books would be not less than one dollar

each. This means that every ten years we give our

readers matter enough to make two hundred volumes,

or four hundred volumes in twenty years. And then

remember that all of this matter in manuscript has to

be read here in the office not less than four times, and

some of it six times. Fully one-third of it has to be

copied on a typewriter before it is handed out to the

printers. Think a moment: Each year we give our

patrons matter enough to make over twenty books,

valued at $20.00, and yet there are those who think

that $1.50 is too much to pay for the paper. Think

again : In ten years we send our patrons enough read-

ing matter to make two hundred volumes, valued at

$200.00, and yet we charge but $15.00. Then think

of the hard work the editors and proofreaders, to say

nothing of the printers, put in on the matter, going

over every line of it from four to six times 1 Can any-

one say the Gospel Messenger is not worth $1.50 a

year ? _^__—--——

—

Religious Fads.

Our world has, of late years, been somewhat afflicted

with wave notions that, in modern parlance, are often

called fads. They take hold upon persons and at times

extend through neighborhoods, communities. States,

countries and, in some cases, become world-wide, only

to melt away as a morning snow, or as the wind storms

that are born in the west and vanish away in the east.

They catch our breath, disturb our equilibrium, sus-

pend our more thoughtful course of action, for the time

being, and' then—well they are gone and we are made

to ask ourselves. What has become of it?

Our styles are largely made up of fads. They come

and go so rapidly that, before we have time to get

in at the one end, our neighbor is sliding out at the

other. It may be in the cut of the garment, the mate-

rial used, or the time for wearing it,—as special gowns

for breakfast, for luncheon, or for the evening dinner.

Among the most outlandish fads, so it seems to us men,

is the late " rat fad," that has been afflicting even some

of our sisters by nesting itself into their hair. We say

" late " because we are glad to learn that the craze is

subsiding and, like many of the other fads, will soon be

no more, thank the Lord!

Some years ago we had the " antique furniture
"

fad. Old chairs, tables, desks, bedsteads, spinning

wheels, grandfather clocks, books, pieces of money,

etc., all at once came into prominence, and the demand

was way beyond the supply. Old houses, the attics,

shops, lofts of woodhouses and all out-of-the-way

places were ransacked for relics. The country sales

were attended with unusual interest, for the purpose

of being able to buy something antique. Competitive

bids were lively by the relic-seekers, while the more

sensible farmer laughed up his sleeves at the big prices

he was getting for stuff that he had long since relegated

to the attic or to some outloft as being valueless, but

which he had gathered in for the sale day. These

antique things were " all the go,"—so much so that

our Yankee furniture makers, instead of making new

things, got to making the old. This, of course, spoiled

the fad business, and it will soon pass away.

So we might go on, naming one fad after another,

as the world has been full of them. While some of

these fads are foolish and harmful in their tendencies

and effects, others are innocent, and some may be help-

ful in developing new uses for things that apparently

had lost their value. They may also be helpful as dis-

tributive of money to those who would use it to better

purpose.

Then, too, we have also been having what might be

termed " religious fads." These are somewhat differ-

ent from the ordinary fads, from the fact that in dis-

criminating between them, some may be considered,

real progress or helps. Some come as phases of

growth, while others are more like storm clouds which

soon pass away. This is true, both as to the manner

of operation and also as to the results that follow.

Years ago. when we were yet young, many people

got religion instead of doing it. It was named " mourn-

ers' bench religion," and in some of the churches was

all the go. It continued to be a fad for years, and those

who did not pass through the organical experience

were not considered to be converted. We saw exactly

the same physical experience while in Cairo. Egypt, at

a meeting of Mohammedan wrestlers. Their whole

procedure was the same. When they got through, they

showed it in the same way and had the same feelings.

They were as earnest and as conscientious as it was

possible for persons to be. It is a feeling that follows

physical and mental strain and is as peaceful and rest-

ful as follows any effort of this kind, independent of

the kind of religious belief that produces it. In many

cases a large degree of fanaticism was connected with

it and the minds of some, because of the mental strain,

were so unhinged that it required weeks and months

to. get back into normal conditions. But as the people

learned to understand more fully the true character of

the wave, it gradually began to subside, and today we

have, in our churches, but little left of the so-called

" mourners' bench religion."

However, in its stead we have a much more simple

form of getting religion or conversion. It is termed

the
" standing up " method, and, in most cases, nothing

more is required. For brevity and convenience this

overshadows the prodigal son by considerable. It may

do as an indication of conversion, but the signs of re-

generation are certainly lacking. Yet, like many others

of the new and easy ways, it has made rapid strides

throughout the length and breadth of our land, and

converts of the different churches have been counted

in bv the thousands, so that the prospects for the world

being converted to Christ ought to look bright and

hopeful, even if the world don't seem to be getting good

quite as fast as we think it should.

Following in the same line we had the great " vol-

unteer movement," which seemed to intensify the pur-

pose of winning the. world for Christ during the pres-

ent age. This is being done by depending less on the

regular, organized churches, and their ministers, and

more on the associated, independent organizations.

The modus operandi is more simple and aggressive.

What the different churches believe, teach and practice,

as gospel principles essential to salvation and the build-

ing up of Christian lives, is carefully left in the back-

ground, and the new teaching is simply: "Believe

in Jesus Christ as the Son of God and the Savior of the

world." Of course, there is nothing sectarian in such

a doctrine as this, with its attendant interpretation. It

is on this broad foundation that all these different

Christian associations are built.

It is certainly true that he that believeth in Jesus

Christ shall be saved. But what does believing in Jesus

Christ mean? Jesus Christ and his Word are one and

the same thing. To believe in the one is to believe in

the other. What does Jesus say in his Word ? " Go
ye into alt the world and preach the Gospel to every

creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be

saved." Preach the Gospel and baptize those who be-

lieve is a good foundation, a sure foundation, on which

to build. Why not preach it? Are we not warranted

in saying that any society, association or religious

movement that refuses or fails to teach and preach the

whole Gospel, as Christ directs and teaches, is not a

safe foundation on which to build for salvation and

eternal life?

Because of a lack in thus preaching Jesus Christ

we feel justified in classing all such movements,—no

matter how good they may seem to be,—as religious

fads that appear only for a season and then pass away.

As they lack in the fullness of Christ's teaching, so

they lack in the fullness of the Christ power, and, at

best can only be recognized as helps in pointing sinners

to the Church of Jesus Christ, because it is the only

institution that is fully commissioned to save the world

from the power of sin. H, B. B.

In and About Twin Falls.

Our last letter was written at Twin Falls, the baby

city of Idaho. Five years ago it was born, and the

town site laid out in a desert of sage brush. Today

the city claims six thousand souls. Even the most con-

servative citizen will not say less than five thousand

five hundred. At the least the growth has been phe-

nomenal. Mining towns have sprung up like mush-

rooms in a night, but this thriving, prosperous city has

grown like magic in the center of a rich section of irri-

gated land, capable of producing wealth more surely

and continuously than gold mining. It depends en-

tirely on the farmers, who are so rapidly settling up

the country, for its prosperity.

Five years ago the town site, as I have said, was a

sage brush desert, now a flourishing city covers the

ground. There are two hotels which cost a hundred

thousand dollars each, and others less pretentious. The

city has three banks, two newpapers, many fine busi-

ness blocks and a number of beautiful residences. In

1908 four hundred houses were built, and for the pres-

ent year a hundred or more buildings have been com-

pleted, or are in the course of construction at an esti-

mated cost of over half a million dollars. One among

the latter is a steel, brick-faced bank building to cost

$75 000 built on a corner lot which cost $23,000. Five

years ago the same lot sold for $1,000. The city has

never had a gambling house or a dance hall. It did

have five saloons, but at the recent election these were

cleaned out by such a large majority that it will insure

the carrying out of the law. The women vote in Idaho.

The soil in the Twin Falls irrigated district is com-

posed in part of volcanic ash, underlaid with lava beds,

formed in some great convulsion of nature, ages ago.

It is much like the soil found on the slopes of Mount

Vesuvius, in Italy, where are grown some of the finest

grapes and other fruit in Europe. Five years ago it

was covered with a dense growth of sage brush, and

the thicker the brush, the better the land, say those who

know A heavy machine, made for the purpose, and

drawn by many horses, uproots the brush which grows

to the height of from two to three feet. An immense

rake made after the pattern of the old-time revolving

hay rake, is used to throw the brush in rows, and then

fire does the rest. The brush contains a resinous sub-
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stance which makes it burn readily even when green.

When the clearing is done, the ground is plowed and

leveled and is ready for water and the seed. Sunshine,

water and soil do the rest, and when the water is prop-

erly applied, the results are sure. Alfalfa and red

clover take kindly to the ash soil, producing large

crops, furnishing it with the humus needed to give it

its greatest productiveness. The Brethren told me of

from four to six hundred bushels of potatoes to the

acre, raised on clover sod. The farms, at present,

average about sixty acres but it is believed that event-

ually the land will be farmed in twenty and forty acre

tracts. If so, the Twin Falls district will have sixty

thousand farms.

Snake River, like a great, sinuous serpent, winds its

way for eight hundred miles through Idaho, irrigating

and making fruitful three million acres of land, which,

if divided into forty-acre tracts, would make seven

hundred and fifty thousand farms, capable of support-

ing and making prosperous as many families of suc-

cessful farmers. The river is called the " Jugular Vein

of Idaho." The name is appropriate, for the river is

easily the source of the great wealth and life of the

State. It falls more than five thousand feet from the

border line of Wyoming, where it has its source, to

where it flows, with rushing current, into the Columbia

on the boundary of Washington.

The strong current of Snake River is utilized by

the enterprising farmers who dwell on its banks.

They compel the river to lift its own water to the

level of the small farms. Water wheels, furnished

with a series of buckets, fastened to both rims for

lifting the water, are so placed in the river, close

to the shore, that, when the current strikes the low-

er part, the wheels revolve and the water is lifted

and emptied from the buckets into a flume which

carries it to the reservoir, whence it is drawn, as

needed, for irrigating purposes. Looking out of the

car windows, as you pass along the banks of the

winding stream, you will see scores of these wheels

at work, reminding one very forcibly of the irriga-

tion works along the banks of the Nile in Egypt.

There the motive power for turning the water

wheels is furnished by oxen, camels and donkeys,

and the creaking of the water wheels is heard day

and night along the River of Egypt. Here, as al-

readv said, the river furnishes the motive power,

lifting the water twenty feet or more above its

level,—the uplift depending on the height of the

wheel,—thus irrigating the rich border lands.

Many verdant oases are to be seen as you follow

the sinuosities of the rapidly-flowing river.

Twenty-five miles above Twin Falls, at Milner,

a rocky island divides the river into two streams,

making a good place for a dam, which has been con-

structed at a cost of over a million dollars. Above

the dam a small portion of the water is diverted into

two main canals, one on the south and the other on

the north side of the river. These canals are one

hundred and twenty feet wide at the top and eighty

at the bottom, and are ten feet deep. They are

blasted through the solid bed of hard lava for a

distance of twenty-five miles. Connected with

these are hundreds of miles of smaller canals and

ditches, carrying water to the farms. Five years

ago the water was turned into the south side canal

and this made Twin Falls possible. It is estimated

that since then two hundred and forty thousand

acres of land, under the ditch, has been taken up by

actual settlers. Tbe land, with perpetual water

right, is sold to settlers at $25.50 per acre. Raw
land, location and quality good, is held above the

hundred-dollar mark.

After falling over the Milner dam, the river de-

scends rapidly and enters a canon from six to eight-

een hundred feet deep. In its rapid descent, the

Snake River rushes over a number of rapids and

falls. Two of the latter, Twin Falls, give the name
to the city. Onward the wild waters rush until,

with a leap and bound, they dash over a precipice,

and fall two hundred and ten feet into the chasm

below. This is the noted Shoshone Falls, and for

rugged beauty, picturesque setting, and the great

drop of the rushing waters it is a worthy competitor

of America's greatest wonder,—Niagara Falls.

In company with Brother and Sister Swab,

and Brother Bock we enjoyed a sight of the won-

derful canon and great falls. The chasm is formed

apparently by a sudden drop, in the face of the

plain, to a depth. of eighteen hundred feet. It is

nearly a mile wide at the top and its sides are

formed of jagged lava rocks, almost perpendicular

at places. We drove down a steeply-winding road,

cut in the side of jutting rocks, at a great expense,

and crossed the river on a ferry at the blue lakes.

Here an enterprising pioneer. Mr. Perrine, planted

orchards of the best fruit years ago. Among the

boulders and rocks, wherever soil enough to nourish

the roots could be found, the trees were set and

now the owner reaps annually a rich harvest. As-

cending the walls of the canon, on the north side, by

a long, circuitous road, we drove north along the

border of the chasm until we reached Shoshone

Falls, and had a sight of Idaho's great wonder. We
were deeply impressed with the wonderful power

that God has stored up in old Mother Earth, which

at one time must have been exerted to rend this

great chasm in her crust, and form a bed for the

flowing river. D. L. M.

fate of nonpious immersed. We know that the non-

immersed are not obeying the Gospel as the Great Head

of the church intended they should, but how about the

immersed, wdio are not complying with the teachings

of Christ and the apostles? Immersion, of itself, will

save no man. The mere fact that a man has been bap-

tized into the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost, is no proof that he is a saved

man. The man must live the devout life. He must

have the spirit of Christ, and, to all intents and pur-

poses, be a Christian, read and known by all men. The

same Gospel that enjoins immersion enjoins other

duties, and we need to be as much concerned about

those who receive immersion and neglect the other

duties, as we are about those who neglect immersion

itself. It is the other duties, in connection with bap-

tism, that make the Christian, and without the other

duties, along with the Christian graces, baptism cuts

no figure in the salvation of anyone.

Unfaithful Management.
The famous Vine Street Congregational church of

Cincinnati. Ohio, has come to naught. Years ago it

was the most prosperous church in the city, but a

young pastor undertook to bring the unconverted

world into the church. Much of the world and little

of the New Testament religion characterized his policy.

The more devout members of the congregation pro-

tested against his policy, but no attention was paid to

their pleadings, though they had furnished most of the

money for the commodious building. Finally they

withdrew and left the house to the self-willed pastor

and the worldly congregation that he had gathered

about him. Matters went from bad to worse, until

even the unconverted lost all confidence in the pastor,

and now he refuses to do anything. He ruined the

fine congregation, and the costly building had to be

sold. It is to be torn down and a playhouse is to be

erected on the site. The earnest people who had wor-

shiped there for nearly a generation, tried to save the

property, but it was beyond their reach. The story is

a sad one, and shows the consequence of undertaking

to mix up the world with the church. This will be

the fate of any congregation that attempts to pursue a

like course. For success there is nothing like the

straight and narrow way for churches, as well as for

individuals.

The Preachers and the Messenger.

In the Brethren church we have about 3,000 min-

isters and fully 200 of them do not take the Mes-

senger. Some of them read the paper when they hap-

pen to run across it in a neighbor's home. But there

are those who take no interest in our church literature

whatever, and we are wondering whether they are

especially concerned about the work of the church.

Just how a minister can keep interested in the progress

and development of the church, and at the same time

take no interest whatever in her church literature,

is more than we can understand. We believe that all

of our active and efficient ministers read the Messen-

ger. If there is an exception we have not been in-

formed of the fact. We are glad that a very large

majority of them are taking the paper, and we are sure

that it is proving a great help to them in their w,ork.

Then we regret that there are those who do not take

it. They are not only the losers, in consequence of the

neglect, but the congregations whom they serve feel the

effect of their lack of interest in the various lines of

church work.

Right Credit.

Men of great possessions sometimes give the Lord

credit for their wealth whereas they should give Satan

the credit. The Lord does bless some people in the ac-

cumulation of property, but Satan probably helps

many more. The Christian man who comes by his

Four Great Evils.

The churches of this country are confronted by

four great evils, and must either overcome them, or

they will crush the churches. They are the liquor

traffic, secret societies, theaters and fashion. , The for-

mer is destroying the men and boys, while the second

is robbing the churches of money and able-bodied men,

leaving mainly the weaker classes for the churches and

their work. A full theater means an empty church, and

the more theaters there are in a city, the more empty

pews may be found in the churches. It is wonderful

how quickly theater going will extinguish the religious

fire on the altar. The Holy Ghost cannot do much with

the church members who frequent the theater. This

is true the world over. Fashions are ruining the girls

and young women. The dress craze is thought to beample possessions honorably, has a right to say that

the Lord has greatly favored him, but this is not the responsible for as much evil as the liquor traffic. Here

privilege of the one who grows wealthy by question- are four gigantic evils that are practically arrayed

able methods. If he cheats and defrauds his fellow- against the best interests of the churches, and it remains

man, he may rest assured that he is serving Satan, and to be seen what the churches purpose to do to protect

should give his Satanic majesty credit for his stock their interests,

and bank accounts. The man who cheats his poor

neighbor out of a farm, just because he can, without

rendering full value for the property, has no right to

get down on his knees and thank the Lord for pros-

pering him. He should thank "the devil. If he would

live up to the Golden Rule, he would not be cheating

his poor neighbor. In this world there are two forces,

the one good and the other evil. God represents the

former, while Satan represents the latter. If, in the

prayer services, people would render praises to the

power that is directing, helping and prospering them,

there would be some strange and startling prayers

offered in not a few of the religious gatherings.

The Nonpious Immersed.

A writer who believes in baptism for the remission

of sins, as taught by Peter in Acts 2 : 38, says that, in-

stead of discussing the fate of the pious nonimmersed,

it would be far better to concern ourselves about the,

The North Pole.

Men have wasted about $70,000,000 trying to reach

the North Pole. The Pole has been reached, but is

the information secured worth the money .and lives

that it'has cost? That amount of money, spent in

mission work in some heathen lands, would have ac-

complished wonders, but, so far as the expeditions to

the arctic regions are concerned, we do not know that

they have ever resulted in the conversion of one soul.

By spending $70,000,000 we have learned 'that there is

nothing at the Pole. This much could have been found

out at the cost of an ordinary Bible, for Job 26: 7 says,

" He stretcheth out the north over the empty place."

Or, in other words, it cost millions of dollars and

many lives to learn for a certainty that Job told the

truth. Of course, Job was never at the North Pole,

but he knew that nothing was there, and that is why

he wrote as he did.
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A HOPEFUL OUTLOOK FOR RUSSIA.

One of the many .encouraging things that have recently

been noticed in Russian affairs is the fact that so many spirit-

ually-minded colonists have settled in the empire during

recent years. Most of them have come from Germany, and

among them are Mennonites and nonconformists in general.

The Pietists who, in their religious belief, are said to closely

resemble the Church of the Brethren, are also represented,

and will doubtless exert a salutary influence. These various

bodies have settled in Southern Russia and have received

considerable encouragement from the Russian Government,

which at last is realizing the important fact that persecution

of these harmless people is uncalled for, and not conducive

to the prosperity of the country. In time past some of Rus-

sia's best citizens have been persecuted and driven out of

the country because of their belief. That was found to be

a mistake which Russian authorities are not likely to repeat.

THE JEWS OF THE UNITED STATES.

We are told that the total number of Jews in the United

States is now not less than 1,600,000, and may possibly reach

an even 2,000,000. New York City, alone, claims 1,000,000

Jews, while Chicago has 180,000. and Philadelphia 100,000.

Smaller cities have from 30,000 to 80,000 Jews. In the larger

towns of the South the Jews are important factors of the

business life, and the positions of influence, occupied by many
of them, give the race a power far greater than might be

inferred from their mere numerical strength. New York
City boasts 3,000 Jewish lawyers and 1,000 Jewish physi-

cians. A number of the most important daily papers of the

country are also owned by Jews. From a weak, downtrodden

race, a century ago, the Jews are fast attaining to the highest

and most important stations this country affords. It suggests

the important thought that to our great loss Christianity's

debt to the Jew is still largely unpaid. By proper efforts, on

our part, many might be won for Christ, thus making them

a mighty factor in Christian work everywhere.

THE UPLIFTING OF AFRICA.
It was but an unlearned native of Africa, that gave this

definition of a true missionary :
" One who can teach the people

how to become Christians, cure their diseases, build houses,

understand agriculture, and turn his hand to anything." This

might seem like an arduous and difficult place to fill, and yet

the average missionary is all that, and more. Appreciating

the fact that the natives, at the beginning, can understand

only the simplest of religious ideas, he must make himself so

easily understood that even the most ignorant can grasp his

meaning. Thus far the work in Africa has been largely

along the line of industrial education, in connection with

spiritual teaching. It has proved eminently successful. One
great obstacle that must be overcome by the missionary, at

the start, is the deplorable fact that, according to the heathen

beliefs of the natives, their women must do all the hard work.

Whatever may be said of African women otherwise,—they

are not lazy. On this point of women drudgery the tact of

the missionary must serve him well, to bring about a needed

change. But he is patient. Emphasizing Christ's words,
" My Father worketh hitherto, and T work," he preaches on

the dignity of labor, and the native brother is not slow to

take the hint. Soon he quietly takes ax, hoe, or spade, and

does the work, hitherto done by the women, and to his

credit be it said. " He does it better." Once started on the

way of diligence, he is quick to see possible improvements to

be made in and around his home, and be labors that he may

have the needed means to purchase the required supplies for

that purpose. There is a chance to do something, spiritually,

when a man is on a fair way of improvement in general.

BIBLE DISTRIBUTION IN PALESTINE.
Turkish authorities, up to the time of the dethronement of

Abdul Hamid, late Sultan of Turkey, forbade the distribution

of the Bible in Palestine except among the Christian or Euro-

pean population. Whenever attempts were made to reach others-

there was persecution and summary punishment of the trans-

gressors. With the adoption of the constitution there came,

however, a new order of things, with Jerusalem as the Bible

Society's depot, and center and base of supplies. Now col-

porters may be seen everywhere throughout Palestine, pre-

pared to sell the Bible to the people in whatever language

they may desire. The many pilgrims who, at stated times,

visit the Holy City, the River Jordan, and other points of

interest, are buying the Bible more freely now than in past

years. The Bible Society is making most extensive arrange-

ments for a thorough distribution of the Bible in all parts of

Palestine, and other parts of the East. It is planned to sell

it to all who are able to buy, and to donate it to all those who
are too poor to purchase this greatest of all books.

how could she when she might never see them again? Only
nightfall broke up the meeting.

A couple of the widows could read, so she gave them some
literature which they promised to read to the rest. They all

followed her to the door and begged her to come back again.

Some of the sickly ones said, " But when you do come back
we may not be here."

The women of China are not difficult to reach. They seem
very eager to listen. So few can read, that their life is nar-

rowed down to petty gossip, and their very scanty house-
work. One fails to sec where many of them find enough
inspiration in life to exist. In fact it does seem too hard
for many and they end it by an overdose of opium.
May the day soon come when we will have many women

here, telling these Eastern sisters of ours of the peace and
joy in our lives.

Dear American sisters, can you imagine what our lives

would be without the enlightening influence of the Blessed

Bible? Such is theirs. Think not that if you come to .this

land you will be sad and have no pleasures. Your happiness

will only have begun, and 'twill soon be doubled. There is

nothing that gains interest so rapidly as loving deeds ad-

ministered to the needy. Emma Horning.
Tai Yuan Fu, Shansi, China.

HOW THE GOLDEN RULE WAS TESTED.
A wealthy manufacturer, residing in an eastern cfty. some

time ago delivered a strong address on the importance of

" Golden Rule " principles being applied to all the various

avenues of everyday life. His arguments were well put, and

made a deep impression on the large audience. It so happened

that one of the manufacturer's employes,—the head of one of

his departments,—was present. He was much impressed by

the remarks of his employer. In fact, he saw him, as he

thought, in an entirely new light. Here, indeed, was a true

friend of the struggling worker,—one who would fain do all

be could to smooth the way and brighten the prospects of

toiling labor. The following morning found the department

manager at his post. During the day a girl, employed in his

room, timidly asked- whether her scanty wages might be

raised slightly, that she might more readily support her de-

pendent parents. The manager,—knowing her to be a faith-

ful worker and well worthy of much more than she was re-

ceiving, and having in mind, also, the recent address of his

employer, as an incentive to a practical application of Golden

Rule principles,—gladly granted her request. As time went

on he also granted other slight increases of salary, where the

facts in the case warranted, basing his action on the glowing

words of his employer's address. Picture the manager's

amazement, however, when one day the wealthy manufacturer

called him to account for the increase of expense in operat-

ing his department. When told that such action was in ac-

cordance with the spirit and tenor of his Golden Rule ad-

dress, the manufacturer said. "That was THEORETICALLY
CORRECT, but TT WILL NOT DO TO APPLY IT

PRACTICALLY." There is a point to this story that our

readers will readily see and apply practically.

THE CHINESE GIRL PREACHER.
We have a little girl evangelist in our province of whon

I know you will be glad to bear. She had been to the mis-

sion school for a few months and had done very good work.

Even when school closed she was not eager to go home for

the Holidays.

This summer the teacher of the mission school visited

her village. Her parents being Christians, he made his head-

quarters with the family. He finds that she has been doing a

wonderful work in the village. The story of Christ being

born in Bethlehem is a great favorite with her, and there

are but few now, in her village, who have not heard her

read it to them. Her father says that when she came home

from school, the old and the young, the schoolmaster, and

even some men from other villages, had come to hear her

read and sing, and also to see her write, as they could not

believe the report that a girl could attain to such wonders.

This little girl is not at all shy, and she has really traded

well with her little talent. Many children in her village and

also in a neighboring one, where she has cousins, cap now

sing, " Jesus Loves Me," while through her influence the

whole family have become very earnest Christians.

This little girl has taught an old man in the village to read.

This old man has been an inquirer since last year, but has

been put off because he was too ignorant for baptism. The

child has taught him three whole hymns, as well as some

Bible verses. The man's wife would not hear the doctrine

before, and did not like foreigners to visit her in her home,

but when the little girl was there, she became the most dili-

gent pupil, and the son and daughter-in-law, too, learned some

hymns. They are now glad to welcome the missionary into

their home.

She was quite a help to the missionary each day, as they

went out to the villages round, and crowds gathered around

them. When the missionary was tired from his efforts in

preaching, she would sing hymns in ordt

the people were delighted to hear her.

Shansi, China.

SOME CHINESE WIDOWS. .

A missionary woman, working in one of the cities of China,

noticed a door barred like a prison, behind which were many

girls and women, all under middle age. On asking who they

were, she was told that they were all widows who had taken

the vow of chastity. They were not allowed to be out, on

any pretext, until they were forty-five, and no one but child-

ren under twelve years of age was allowed to see them, not

even their mothers. The doors were never opened but to

receive members and to let those out who had reached the

age of forty-five. Those who have children can pass in and

out through a small hole in the door.

The place impressed the missionary so strongly that she

began at once to make inquiries to find if there was not

some possible way for her to gain an entrance and speak to

the prisoners. She at last applied to the chief magistrate of

TWO GENEROUS GIFTS.

I am happy to say that my health for the last year has been

good. The Lord has been very good to me. though I am un-

worthy. As Thanksgiving time is here, what shall I render

to the Lord for all his benefits? I have in bank three one

hundred dollar certificates, laid away for sickness and funeral

expenses. Ncaring the seventy-ninth mile post in good health.

I take one of the three, cut it in two, and send $50 to the

Children's Home Society, of St. Joseph. Mich. The other

$50 I send to you, as agent of the Brethren church, to forward

to India. God bless the missionaries and the fruit of their

labors. Why do I send this money to the Brethren church?

God calls me to send it where it will do the most good. 1 read

the Gospel Messenger. I think it the most spiritual and clean-

est paper published. T. C. Edson.

Auburn, Ind., Nov. 23.

rest him, and

Emma Horning.

An of-

SOME EXPERIENCES WITH SICKNESS IN
INDIA.

Oct. 25 Bro. Pittenger began feeling ill and we thought

that another attack of malaria was coming on. However,

when fever came on, we knew at once that it was not the

same as at other times. After four days had passed, with

his temperature not once being normal, we felt we should

go where reliable medical help could be secured. The doctor

in charge of the Government Dispensary did nil he could,

but it is not the safest thing always to take the treatment

given by a native man who holds only a third-grade certificate.

A very powerful drug, of which an American hospital gives

only one drop in twenty-four hours, here was administered,

in two and one-half drop doses, every three hours, to Bro.

Pittenger.

It was no easy task to take a sick man over forty or sixty

miles of jungle road through dense undergrowth and up and

down steep hillsides, with a tropical sun beating the earth.

The palanquin, made to carry out our dear Sister Rutnabai.

only a few weeks before, was gotten ready for Bro. Pittenger,

another appliance was made in which baby and I were to sit,

and all were to be carried out on the heads of men.

The native Government officer was kind, and calljd forty

men, and gave us the services of policemen. Oct. 30. long

before daybreak, we left our home. Eight men started off

with Bro. Pittenger, and eight more followed with baby and

me. Fifteen came with our baggage, bedding, food, water,

etc., and the rest were ready to relieve the burden-bearers

every few minutes, for they groaned under their heavy loads.

It was soon decided that my weight was too much for these

weak people, and so I made my way by riding horseback

and walking. At one o'clock in the afternoon we stopped

in a village to rest and refresh our bodies. At 3 o'clock

we were off again and traveled until eleven o'clock that night.

Just at night fall we stopped on a hillside and a change of

men was forced into service by the police and the doctor,

who had so kindly come with us. We were lighted over

the dangerous footpath by burning bundles of coarse grass.

carried by the men.

The next morning we were off at five o'clock, and traveled

all day through the scorching sun, We were now out from

the shade of the dense jungle. A damp sheet was kept over

Bro Pittenger's palanquin, and wet cloths on his head and

face. Baby's head was also kept moist. We had two water

carriers along, who kept us well supplied.

At noon we waited under a tree by the riverside, andjoon
the citv and he kindly gave her permission to enter, m, ui- ^l »w „- --—

-
-

Ross's
ficial accompanied her to the place, and the doors were opened our hearts were made glad by the cormng o Bro. Koss s

wagon and men. Sister Ross sent tea to refresh us. anrj v-e

were soon on our way again, and reached their home by

evening How thankful we were to have reached our own

people and have kind hands to wait on us. Tears of grati-

tude flowed from Bro. Pittenger's eyes, as he was put on

a real bed to rest his extremely tired body. His temperature

came up higher, but he stood the long, dangerous journey

well. How wondrously our Heavenly Father has kept and

bl

Tha
U

t

S

same evening Bro. Stover and Sister Himrnelsbaugh

came. The next day Bro. Blough came and the holy serv-

ice of anointing was performed.

In the evening we all took the tram. Bro. Blough going

for her, and at once barred behind her. Then such a scene

passed that would stir the heart of any woman. Some took

her hands, others stroked her hair, while still others tenderly

patted her on the back while they led her in search of a room

large enough to hold them all. But as none of the rooms

would hold them, they went to the courtyard. Here they

eagerly crowded around her and listened to the " Sweet Old

Story" which never fails to attract. The singing was no

less a boon to their hungry souls. More than once her lips

were dry, and her throat failed her, but she was well watched

and often supplied with fresh tea. She found it necessary

to stand all the time, so they all could hear, but kindly hands

several times tried to force he* tQ sit down and rest, but
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on to Bombay to the hospital, with Bro. P.ttcnficr, while I

"".h baby, remained a. Bulsar. He has now passed ten days

r,he hospital, and is improving as fast as eon d e exp =d,

and he hopes soon to be able to eome to us here at Bnlsar.

As ve the doctors have no, told what ails Bro. P.t.enger,

bu, we are thankful that God has heard our cf.cs and >s

sending strength and healing.

"•Tts so sweet to trust In Jesus,

Just to take him at his word,

Tust to rest upon his promise.

Just to know, thus saith the Lord.

"Yes 'tis sweet to trust In Jesus

Just from sin and self to cease;

Just from Jesus simply taking

Life, and rest, and Joy, and peace.

Florence Baker Pittcnger

results. Our Thanksgiving: collection was $34.34.-

Wtlson, B. D. 3, Lanark, 111.. Dec. 6.

Otow congregation met in council today. ™
Sanlav scTo™~"

Tier Wagoner was reeled. 'd bmnuj -scnooi
"•-. WagonerBro.

Ives, were ad-

Nov. 28 we had an interesting:

in Heckman. our District Sun-
Interesting

Bulsar, India, Nov. 12.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

"A, cold WflKr to a thirsty soul, so is good^JT^
for others to give

ARIZONA.

_ gl

reasons for being thi

postponed until Sunoayl"™™^-^"
oVrlst'laS" Workers'

gram was rendered during tne Hour ,

c„, leetlon
meeting, . conducted ^Bro.^K^ D. M^ WaMMe „,„.

i
Thanksgiving morning at 11

by our ministers^^% hYihl^,eMT,s collection was

amounted to t

sion Fund. This is uie <jii»j «# m...-. —

Ertiifhe^r^^'oV^eS'^r ufSec. ,-Kva M.

Brallier. Glendale. Ariz., Dee. 3.

CALIFORNIA.

oovina congregation recently closed an Interesting series of

wMch were we 1 attended. Services were held on Thanks-

Sv n* moSiX after which an offering of $27.80 was taken,

frToe s™ to fhe Messenger poor fund and the General Mis-

sion Board.-Mary E. Anderson, Covins, Cal., Dec. 1.

Empire Colony—Our town is located on the Santa Fe Rail-

road is connected with Modesto, the county seat, and with the

Southern Pacific Hallway, by a motor line, giving us the ad-

van age of two railroad systems. Six months ago our church

was organized with a membership of eleven. We now have

oVer fifty members. Bro. J. W. Deardorff. formerly of North

Dakota is our elder. We have a thrifty and interesting Sun-

day school. A hearty welcome is extended to all who wish to

r«ate in our colony. We have a fine climate, good soil and

i? ideal country in which to llm For ^*h«
•"Jj™*"

"

address either of the persons below.—I* V. Detrick. Lj dia

Barrihart R. D. 3, Box 161. Modesto. Cal., Dec. 4.

Oak Grove church has enjoyed a two weeks' serie« «

ings, conducted by Bro. Hirarr

a good-sized audience listened -.

collection was taken for the North California District MiB-

sion.—Linnle Coffman, Laton, Cal., Dec. 5.

Beedley—We have had a series of meetings recently, con-

ducted by Bro. Hiram Forney, of Chlco. Cal. Fifteen were bap-

tized Bro D L Fornev preached for us on Thanksgiving

Day
' A collection of $25 was taken for World-wide Missions.

Cecil B. Smith, Reedley. Cal., Nov. 29.

COLORADO.
Colorado City.—On Thanksgiving Day we met at the home

of Bro M. E. Ulrich for services. The meeting was an in-

formal one, consisting of singing and individual expressions

of thankfulness. The sincerity of these expressions was
shown in our offering of $9. We think this was good for a

struggling- mission point. It was decided to send our offering

to the China Mission.—B. Hall Van Dyke. 1611 Wood Avenue,

Colorado SpringB, Colo., Dec 7.

Mt. Garfield church held her communion Nov. 28, preceded

by a two weeks' series of meetings. Bro. S. Z. Sharp, of

Frulta, did the preaching. Two were baptized. Thirty mem-
bers surrounded the Lord'3 table. Bro. Sharp officiated. On
Sunday morning, before the Sunday-school convention opened,

Bro. Elmer Ellsberry, with his wife, was installed as deacon,

the election having been held the previous evening. Bro. J.

E. Bryant, of the First Grand Valley church, was chosen as
moderator of the convention. In the discussion of the various

questions many good things were said. Our membership is

widely scattered, and for this reason we do not get the bene-
fit of some of our best workers. We would gladly welcome
those Beeking new homes In a mild, congenial climate, where
they can be of use in building up a church and a home for

themselves, to come and help us. Al! inquiries answered by
the writer.—H, H. Winger, Palisade. Colo.. Dec. 2.

IDAHO.
Twin Falls.—Recently Brother and Sister, C. B. Smith, of

Nebraska, were with us In regular services. Brother and
Sister D. L. Miller also spent over a week, giving us interest-

ing lectures on Bible lands. We have just completed and
painted our churchhouse at an additional cost of $500. Our
elder, C. Fahrney, and wife are now at Sunnyslde, Wash.,
conducting meetings. Eld. E. B. Lefever and family were
with us during the summer, but lately left for Pennsylvania.
Our Thanksgiving offering amounted to $21.50, half of which
is to go to the Boise Mission, and the balance to be equally
divided between the Chicago Extension Fund and World-
wide Missions.—S. S. Neher, Twin Falls, Idaho, Nov. 30.

Winchester.—Bro. Levi Snell. of Cambridge, Nebr., came to
us Nov. 14, and held meetings until Thanksgiving evening.
We are few in number, being a part of the Nezperce con-
gregation. We have an evergreen union Sunday school at
Winchester Hall. Bro. Jesse Walker, of Rubens, Idaho, a
young minister in the second degree, preaches for us every
Sunday. He Is young in years but has his work well in hand.
The Brethren have purchased two lots in the new town of
Winchester, and will build a church next year. The size Is

to be 28x40 feet. This town is two miles south of the old
town of Winchester. The Craig Mountain Lumber Co. are
at the head of this work, and will have the railroad com-
pleted by the first of the year. We took up a collection of
$3.80, Nov. 21, for the Chicago Sunday-school mission work.—Amanda E. Flory, Winchester, Idaho, Nov. 29.

ILLINOIS.
Xiamotte Prairie,—We recently closed an interesting series

of meetings, conducted by Bro. Chas. Walters. Two were
added to our number. Bro. Walters preached nineteen ser-
mons.—Mary E. Weller, Palestine, 111., Dec. 6.

Lanark.—The meetings, conducted by Bro. S. S. Blough, of
Batavla, 111., closed last evening with one applicant for bap-
tism. Owing to the rafny weather and the measles, the at-
tendance was not very good, yet Bro. Blough preached the
Word with power to those who came, Good Impressions were
left on the minds of many, and we are praying for greater

Kperiutond'e'nt oTTho li Place Sunday school. Bro. Wagons

will spend several weeks in Bethany and Bro. Eli Wolfe,
,

th

assistant superintendent, will have charge of the . »•
.

his return Bro. Lester Beery was reelected aupei Intendent

b='£rT?V™SF=3
Christian Workers' meeting In town/ and Bro. Oscar Beery

it the Centennial house. Elders J. W. Lear and D. J. buck

enstaff conducted an impressive service after the business

session By the unanimous consent of the church, Brethren

Geo. Miller and L. F. Turner, with their

vanced to the full ministry.

temperance program. Bro. Ir

day-school Secretary, was with us,

talk-—Clara Stauffer Wolfe, La Place, 111.. Dec. 4.

Pleasant Hill church met in council Nov. 13, and again Nov.

->5 A great deal of business was disposed of. Four letters

were received and two granted. Bro. E. A. Gibson was elected

superintendent of the Sunday school. Arrangements were

made for an Installation service of our Sunday-school officer*

and teachers, as recommended by our last distr ct meeting.

It was decided to excavate the remainder of the basement of

the Girard house, and fit it for Sunday-school rooms Bro.

Calvin Gibson was chosen president and Sister Edyth Bru-

baker, secretary of our Christian Workers' meeting. A com-

mittee was appointed to arrange for some system of Bible

ftudy during the coming winter, with Sisters Elizabeth Howe

Brubaker as instructor. Arrangements were made for^pro-

curing and distributing a number of copies of the doctrinal

issue of the Messenger. Bro. J. Henry Showalter will teach

a class in music in Girard the first two weeks of February.

—Ada V. Snell, Virden, 111., Dec. 3.

Polo church met in council Dec. 2, at 10 o'clock. Our elder,

Bro. John Heckman, presided. Sunday-school officers .wore

elected as follows: Bro. John Lampin, superintendent; Sister

Eva Horton, secretary; Sister Emma Travis, chorister; Bro.

Harry Gilbert, treasurer, and the writer correspondent. Bro.

John Heckman was retained as our eider for another year.

—Martha Gilbert, Polo, III., Dec 6.

Shannon church met in council Nov. 20, with our elder,

Bro David Rowland, presiding. Considerable business was

disposed of. Sunday-school officers were elected for the fol-

lowing year. Nov. 22 Bro. Rowland and wife left for Cali-

fornia, where they expect to spend the winter. Bro. H. L.

Baum will have charge of the work here during Bro. Row-
land's absence. Bro. Baum conducted services „on Thanks-

giving Day. Although the attendance was small we had a

good meeting. A missionary offering of $65.70 was made.—
Etta Kreider, Shannon, 111., Dec. 4.

Sterling.—On the evening of Nov. 22, we met In council.

Because of sickness, Bro. John Heckman was not with us, and

Bro. Shaw, of Dixon, presided. A number of weighty mat-

ters were decided upon, and a kindly spirit prevailed through-

out the meeting. The church decided to have Bro. Ezra

Flory fill the pulpit at this place. The Sunday school was
reorganized, with Bro. Chas. Cosey as superintendent. Part

of the business was deferred one week, at which time Bro.

Heckman presided. Church officers were elected and several

other Items of business disposed of. Sister LUlie Frantz was
elected church correspondent for the coming year.—Olive

Dearmie, Sterling, 111., Dec. 10.

Waddams Grove.—We held our council Dec. 4. The at-

tendance was not as large as usual on account of the un-

favorable condition of the roads and weather. Our elder. P.

R. Keltner, presided. Brethren Kelly Moore and Fred Broze

were elected Sunday-school superintendents for the coming
year, and Bro, Geo. Smith, president of Christian Workers'

meeting. Our Thanksgiving offering of $18.72 will be sent

to Onekama, Mich., to aid In building their church. The
Christian Workers are making a contribution to the un-
fortunate ones at Cherry, 111.—Albert Myers, Waddams Grove,

111., Dec. 6.

INDIANA.
Beech Grove church met In council Dec. 14. Eld. Richards

presided. Considerable business came before the meeting.

Sugar Creek church, at her request, has been annexed to

Beech Grove congregation. Twenty-flve members have hand-
ed In their letters from that place, among them being one
minister in the second degree and two deacons. Bro. P. A.

Spearman resigned as Messenger agent and church correspond-

ent. The writer was elected in his place. The Sunday school

sent their birthday collection to the Indianapolis Mission as

a Thanksgiving offering. We are at present in the midst of

a revival, conducted by Bro. H. L. Fadely.—Hattie Shull, R.

D. 38. Ingalls, Ind„ Dec. 6.

Bremen.—Bro. H, M. Schwalm, of Wakarusa, Ind., came to

us Nov. 21 and delivered sixteen sermons. Two put on Christ

in baptism. Others arc near the kingdom, and the members
are strengthened. Bro. Schwalm also delivered a Thanks-
giving sermon. The collection amounted to $7.10.—Monroe
Martin, Bremen, Ind., Dec. 6.

Clear Creek,—On Sunday evening, Dec. 5, we closed a two
weeks' series of meetings, conducted by Eld. J. W. Kitson,

of Syracuse, Ind. He presented the truth in a clear and in-

structive manner. One was received by baptism. We had
services on Thanksgiving Day, and took up a collection of

$14.10, for general mission work. Our love feast was held

Nov. 27. Ministers present were Brethren Henry Neff, Calvin
Eiler and J. W. Kitson, the latter officiating.—J. H. Neff,

Huntington, Ind., Dec. 7.

Eel Biver church met In council Dec. 4, with our elder, Bro.

Samuel Leckrone, presiding. Six letters were granted and
eight received. Bro. Alpheus Ulrey was elected secretary, •

and Bro. Isaac Ulrey was reelected church treasurer. Bro.

J. W. Metzger was appointed to assist In locating orphan
children in our local congregation. Bro. Edward Warren, of
Roann, preached for us at our Thanksgiving meeting. .A

collection was taken to send the Gospel Messenger to poor
members In the church.—Mary E. Miller. North Manchester,
Ind., Dec. 6,

Landeasville.—The writer has been at the above-named
place for several days In a revival meeting. We find the
church here Is not as strong as formerly. They have no
Sunday school and no minister, and no one has been baptized
for five years. The work, at present, is more encouraging.
Three have been baptized and the meetings are still in prog-
ress, with a good interest in general. The members are much
encouraged. Bro. Norris will probably locate here soon.

—

Dorsey Hodgden, Landessville, Ind., Dec. 3.

Laporte church met in council Dec. 4. Eld. I. D. Parker
and Bro. C. F. Rupel were the ministers present. The elec-
tion of church officers resulted as follows: Sister Rachel C.

Merchant, clerk; Sister Mary B. Brown. Sunday-school super-
intendent at the Ross house; Sister Etta Snyder, secretary;
Sister Agnes Merchant, chorister. The Sunday school and
preaching services were withdrawn for the winter, at Water-
ford, on account of not having an interpreter for the mutes.
They will conduct a cottage Bible class. Bro. David R.
Beard will conduct a singing class at the Ross house, com-
mencing Dec. 18. Eld. N. H. Shutt will hold a series of meet-
ings at the same place In January.—Rachel C. Merchant, R.
D. 9, Box 126, Laporte, Ind., Dec. 7.

lower Deer Creek church met in council Dec. 4, with our
elder, Bro. J. G. Stlnebaugh, presiding. Sunday-school of-
ficers were, elected as follows: Bro, John Webster, superin-
tendent; Sister Myrtle Spitler, secretary; Bro. Paul Mussel-
man, treasurer, and the writer, chorister, The writer was
also elected to represent the Orphans' Home work, in nn v
Church.—Ella PUling, R< P' 6, Delphi, Ind., Dec. 6.

Marble church met in council No
B. Garber, presiding. One letter —
ness was not of a pleasant natur.

ing. Our Sunday-school officers

meetings

27, our elder. Bro. D.

read. While all busl-

we had a profitable meet-

ire elected. Our series of

... probably be held at this place this month.

™ B?xler. of East Akron. Ohio, will assist us Bro. Chas.

R Oberlln, of Logansport. Ind., was with us Sunday Nov.

21 to fill Bro. Garber's place. He preached two good ser-

mons.—Velta J. Brlckley, Markle, Ind., Dec. 4.

Pleasant Dale—Brother and Sister J. D. Mlshler, of South

Whitley, have been with us in a series of meetings, which be-

ian Nov 14. and closed Dec. 1. Bro. Mlshler preached

eighteen sermons. There were ten accessions to the church,

—nine by baptism and one reclaimed. One sister was bap-

tized before the meetings began. We met for services cm

Thanksgiving Day at 10 A. M. Bm Mlshler delivered the

sermon.—Lizzie Baumgartner, R.'D. 3, Monroe, Ind., Dec. 3.

Portland.—Our church met in council Dec. 3, with Eld.

Bverlv presiding. Elders D. B. Garber and L. P. Kurtz were

nresent Bro W. L. Hatcher was advanced to the eldership.

Bro Jacob Grafmiiler was reelected superintendent of the

Sunday school for one year. Bro. Byerly remained over Sun-

day and delivered two excellent sermons. The ladies aid

society meets once each week and is doing good work —
Eliza Grafmiiler, Portland, Ind., Dec. 5.

Boann.—Last Sunday, after Sunday school, a collection

of $15 41 was taken for the Chicago Sunday school Bro.

Geo D Zollers. of South Bend, Ind., will deliver a lecture

next Tuesday evening.—Katie Baldwin, R. D. 2, Wabash, Ind.,

Nov. 2G.

Salem.—Bro. Daniel Wysong assisted us in a series of meet-

ings recently He delivered .seventeen sermons. Four were

baptized and the members were greatly revived, pur love

feast was held Nov. 26. Bro. Daniel Wysong officiated. About

one hundred members communed. Many brethren and sis-

ters from adjoining congregations were with us. The visit-

ing minsters were Brethren Daniel Wysong, Whitmer, Rupel

and Bro. Henrlcks. On the morning following the feast.

Bro Clvde Joseph, a young member, was elected as deacon

bv a unanimous vote, and duly Installed. We met In council

Dec 4. Sunday-school officers were elected for next year,

with Sister Julia Joseph, superintendent.—Julia Joseph, Cul-

ver, Ind.. Dec. 4 t

Salinionia church, Loon Creek house, met in council Dec.

5 Eld Aaron Moss presiding. Considerable business came

before the meeting. One letter of membership was received.

Sunday-school officers were elected for the coming year.

Bro J H Shideler was chosen superintendent. The interest

in Sunday-school and Christian Workers' meetings Is en-

couraging* Our Thanksgiving collection will be sent to the

Old Folks' Home at Mexico, Ind.—Sarah A. Heaston, R. D.

5, Box 28, Huntington, Ind., Dec. 7.

Springfield.—Nov. 27 Bro. Lafayette Steele addressed us on

Sundav-school work. On Sunday morning be delivered a

Thanksgiving sermon: also preached In the evening. On
Saturday. Dec. 4, Bro. P. B. Fltzwater came to us and preached

on Saturday evening and Sunday morning. Our Sunday school

and Christian Workers' meetings are growing In attendance

and interest.—Etta Elson, Wawaka, Ind., Dec. G.

Sugar Creek.—Bro. Geo. D. Zollers came to us Nov. 6 and

held a three weeks' series of meetings. The weather was

not favorable, much of the time, yet the attendance was

srood Bro. Zollers preached twenty-six sermons and we also

had services on Thanksgiving Day. Two were baptized.

Bro Reuben Shroyer, of Canton, Ohio, expects to begin -a

series of meetings at our West house Dec. 6.—Blanche Arnett,

South Whitley, Ind., Dec. 6.

Turkey Creek church met In council Dec. 3. Our elder, Bro.

Henry Wvsong. presided. Elders A. G. Crosswhite and David

AnglemveY assisted. Bro. Jesse Elsenhour was elected Sun-

day-school superintendent for the coming year. Bro. Edward

tilery was chosen as agent for the Messenger. Eld. Henry

Wysong and Bro. L. D. tilery were appointed as a committee

to secure a minister to hold our series of meetings next fall.

We are at present in the midst of an interesting revival,

conducted by Eld. A. G. Crosswhite, of Flora. Ind.—L. D.

Ulery, R. D. 4, Nappanee. Ind.. Dec. 3.

IOWA.
Des Moines Valley church met In council Nov. 25. Eld. J.

Q Goughnour opened the meeting. Our Thanksgiving serv-

ices were held in the forenoon. A collection was taken and

sent to the poor of Des Moines and Muscatine. The writer

was chosen Messenger correspondent.—Ida Berkey. Box 38,

Ankeny, Iowa, Dec. 6.

Greene church met in council Dec. 4. Bro. W. H. Lichty

presiding Bro. Harvev Gilliam, of Fredericksburg. Iowa, was

with us. Considerable business came before the meeting.

Church officers for the coming year are as follows: Bro.

Luther Mvers, treasurer; Bro. Andrew Shook, clerk; Sister

Lizzie McRnberts, chorister, and the writer correspondent.

Bro W H Hood was ordained to the eldership. He was then

chosen presiding elder of the Greene church. We desire to

have Bro Hood with us, another year, and propose to help

him more than we did last year. Our Bible term begins Dec.

'7 with Bro J. P. Souders, of Preston, Minn., as instructor.

The teachers are arranging their classes for a Christmas pro-

gram.—Lydla A. Wyatt. Greene. Iowa, Dec. 9.

Grundy County.—Our love feast was held Nov. 27. Eld,

F M and Sister Mary Wheeler and Sister Nellie Nicholson,

of the Iowa River church, were with us. Eld. Wheeler of-

ficiated Sister Nicholson talked to the children on Sunday

morning. The Sunday-school collection for the Chicago Sun-

dav-school Extension amounted to $12. Our Thanksgiving

collection amounted to $22.(55, for general missionary work.

Eliza Slifer Cakerlce. Whitten. Iowa, Dec. 4.

Indian Creek church met in council Dec. 4. with Eld. A. C.

Snowberger presiding Much business was disposed of. The

writer was chosen Sunday-school superintendent; also cor-

respondent Bro. Faldley delivered our Thanksgiving sermon,

after which a collection of $6.05 was taken.—Walter L. Troup,

Maxwell. Iowa, Dec. 6.

Muscatine.—Having received word from Bro. David Cilne

to come to Lone Tree to anoint his wife, Bro. A. M Stuts-

man and I took the train Nov. 20, reaching our destination

an hour later. We found a sister, seventy-two years old. In

a helpless condition with shaking paralysis. Her head was

drawn down, with her chin upon her breast. It was a sad

sight indeed, to see this aged mother In Israel., who had been

in" the Lord's service for flftv vears, and had worked hard to

raise her family, now all away from home. We admired the

kindness of the hired girl, who tenderly cared for the poor,

helpless woman. She has to be fed every mouthful she eats,

and she is not able, even, to wipe away her own tears. An-

other aged sister, Sarah Rife, with those alreadv mentioned

were the onlv ones at the solemn services. Bro. Cline was off

at work which we greatly regretted. After this sad scene

was over, and dinner served, we returned home on a local

freight. T. A. Robinson, Box 4fi3, Muscatine. Iowa. Nov. 27.

KANSAS.
Dorrance.—At our Thanksgiving service Bro. O. H. Feller

delivered an excellent sermon. At the close of the services

a Thanksgiving offering of C6.35 was taken for China Mis-

sion.—Rebecca J. Rankin. Dorrance. Kans., Dec. 3.

lamed.—Nov. 14 Bro. A. D. Snllenberger, of Beatrice. Nebr..

began a series of meetings In the Lamed church. Inclement

weather prevented as large attendance ns was expected, but

those who were able to attend regularly were much benefited

by Bro Sollenberger's efforts. On Thank^cMvIng Dnv we had

services at the church, after which a collection of $37.10 was

taken for the World-wide Fund. Saturday evening. Nov. 27,

we closed the meeting on account of the weather. Seven
a.wait baptism.—Mollle C. King, R, D. 2. Lamed. Kans,, Dec. 3.
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Ottawa Our Bible Institute and revival, conducted by Bro.

E. M. Studebaker, closed last evening. Seven were baptized

and one awaits baptism. We, as members, feel encouraged and

strengthened by our brother's efforts. Services were held on

Thanksgiving morning. The collection amounted to $1-1.71.

A special Thanksgiving program was given by our young
people during the hour for Christian Workers" meeting on

Sunday evening. Our love feast was held Nov. 27, with Bro.

Studebaker officiating. Bro. P. E. Whltmer was chosen elder

in charge for the coming year. Our North Side Sunday
school, which has lately been opened, has an average at-

tendance of seventy, and the interest is increasing from time

to time.—Grace Eshelman, Ottawa, Kans., Dec. 4.

Over/brook.—Bro. W. A. Kinzie began a series of meet-

ings here Nov. 14, and continued until Nov. 28. Three were

baptized and two reclaimed. Our feast was held Nov. 27.

Bro Kinzie officiated. There were about eighty commuunl-
cants. Our Thanksgiving offering amounted to 510, which

was sent to the World-wide Mission Fund.—B. O. Hoover,

Overbrook, Kans,, Dee. 3.

Parsons church held her love feast Nov. 25. On the day

following we held an all-day meeting. Our elder, Bro. N. E.

Baker, delivered an excellent talk in the forenoon, after

which we had a basket Thanksgiving dinner. At 2:30 P. M.

Bro. J. S. Clark was ordained to the eldership.—Jennie Frank.-;,

2213 Corning Avenue, Parsons, Kans., Dec. 6.

MARYLAND.
Meadow Branoh church held services on Thanksgiving Day

as usual, which were well attended. The sermon was preached

by the writer from Psa. 107. A collection of about $27 was

taken for home mission work. Two were added to the church

by baptism since the last report. The District Temperance

Committee has made a call, in compliance with the Annual

Meeting decision, on all the Sunday schools in Eastern Mary-

land Up to the present about one-third have responded

favorably and sent their remittance to the writer, as treas-

urer of said committee.—W. E. Roop, Westminster, Md., Dec.

"

Monocacy church held services on Thanksgiving Day at

Rocky Ridge. The meeting was conducted by our home min-

isters A coilection of $9.02 was taken. Nov. 27 our Breth-

ren at Fountaindale, Pa., in the bounds of the Monocacy
church, upon the completion of an addition to the house,

dedicated the building and held a love feast. Elders Pfouts,

of Marsh Creek, Pa., and Edward Snader, of Meadow Brand).

Md., officiated.—Samuel Weybright, Detour, Md., Dec. 8.

Peaoh Blossom congregation recently enjoyed a series of

meetings, conducted by Bro. Jesse Ziegler, of Royersford.

Pa The services were well attended, and many earnest and

practical sermons were delivered to us. We held our quarterly

council Dec. 2, with Eld. S. K. Fike presiding. Three letters

of membership were received. A number of business matters

were attended to. including tne reorganization of both Sun-

day schools,—Fairview and Easton.—Florence M. Walhndge.

Easton, Md., Deo. 3.

pipe Creek.—The members of this congregation met in

council Dec. 4, Eld. E. W. Stoner presiding,

amount of business came before the meeting,

were granted and one received. May :~

for our love feast. On Sunday, Dec.

letime In

i
Thanks-

Worthlngton, Minn.,

Mohler,

Thanksgiving

Consider a hi'

Five certificates

"as the date chosen
Eld. E. W. Stom

:chool and
retained

us over Sunday and
-Selma Johnson, R.

The

JC'SSU'

preached to a fair congregation in the Pipe Creek church.—

Rachel a. Pfoulz, Llnwood, Md., Dec. 5.

Port of Baltimore Mission.—The work here is under the

management of Bro. J. T. Quinlan, with Bro. W. Brown as

Sunday-school superintendent. The preaching Is supplied by

the direction of the home Mission Board. On Sunday, Dec.

5 about seventy-five thinly clad, poorly fed children were in

attendance at the services to learn the lesson of Christian

giving. Any material donations would be appreciated by them.

About half that number of adults were out to the evening

services to gather a few crumbs of the bread of life.—W.

E. Roop, Wesminster, Md„ Dec. 7.

Ridgely.—The meetings, conducted by Bro. C. D. Hylton,

closed last Sunday with good attendance and good interest.

.Nine were received by baptism. In the evening we held our

love feast. About one hundred surrounded the Lords table.

Bro Hylton officiated. After the close of this service, a num-

ber went to the home of an afflicted brother, where a similai

service was held. On Thanksgiving Day
at which a collection of §10.96 ^

Denton, Md., Dec. 6.

MICHIGAN.
Blacli River church met in council Dec. 4. Our elder. Bro.

A. M. Smith, presided. Considerable business was disposed

of. Officers were chosen for church, Sunday
Christian Workers' meeting. Eld. S. M.

for the coming year. He remained with

delivered a sermon on Sunday morning.

D. 2, Bangor, Mich., Dec. 6.

Perry.—The members at this place are glad to welcome

C E Chumney and family, who have located among us.

Mission Board has filled monthly appointments lor us, but

now we have a minister, and hope to accomplish much good.

Seven have been added to the church by baptism durin;

past year, making a total of eighteen

Arsnoe, R. D. 2, Hesperia, Mich., Dec. 7.

New Haven church held their love feast Nov. 20. Eld. G.

E. Stone officiated. We were disappointed in not having Eld.

Deardorff begin our series of meetings on Sunday evening,

as we had expected. On account of sickness he was not per-

mitted to come. Eld. Willdns preached for us on bunday and

Monday evenings; then Eld. Deardorff came, and preached

twelve sermons. Bro. Ira Kreider. of North Manchester, Ind„

preached for us over Sunday. The attendance and interest

were good throughout.—Lizzie Chambers, Middleton. Mich.,

Dec. 9. „
Sugar Bldge church met in council Dec. 4, our elder, Bro.

C L. Wllkins, presiding. Considerable business came before

the meeting Bro. J. M. Lair was chosen elder for the com-

ing vear Bro. G. W. Teeter was chosen Sunday-school super-

intendent, and Bro. Earl Lair, president of Christian Work-

ers - meeting Bro. C. L. Wilkins remained over Sunday and

gave us three sermons. Our love feast was held on Thanks-

giving Day. Bro. J. M. Lair was the only minister present

About seventy communed, it being the first time for ten of

us. A collection of §5 was sent to our Home Mission.—

Nellie Teeter, Scottville, Mich., Dec. 7.

Sunfleld church met for services on Thanksgiving Day.

Brethren Henry Smith and John Harrison did the preaching

A collection of $8.21 was taken for the World-wide Mission

Fund Four were baptized the following Sunday. Our council

was held Dec. 4: Sunday-school officers were elected, with

Bro. Harmon Towns, superintendent. Bro. Earl Harrison

was elected president of Christian Workers meeting—Mae

Clark, Sunfleld, Mich., Dec. 4.

MINNESOTA.
Winona Mission.—On Sunday evening before Thanksgiving

the Sunday school gave a Thanksgiving program, and on the

following Sunday evening we had a Thanksgiving testimonj

meeting instead of the regular Christian Workers meeting.

We are now preparing for our Christmas program. The bun-

day-school enrollment, at present, is seventy. We m«t In

council Thursday evening, Dec. 7. Bro P. W. Albert was

chosen church secretary and treasurer. Letters were erased
to Bro. H. J. Baker and wife, who have ^one to Seattle

Wash. One sister was appointed as field worker for the Child

Rescue Society. A brother was appointed to represent the

temperance committee. Sunday-school officers were chosen

for the coming year as follows^ Sister Maud Thompson,

superintendent; Sister Belle Thompson, secretary
t

and treas-

urer; Bro. F. M. Thompson, chorister.

we have received as mission funds, $3.00, one barrel and two

sacks of clothing, which were very much needed.—Martha H.

Keller, 502 W. Seventh Street. Winona, Minn., Dec. 8.

Worthington.—Our council was held today, with Bro. Josh-

ua Schechter as moderator. Considerable business came he-

fore the meeting. One letter was granted and two received.

Our Sunday school was reorganized, with Bro. W. S. Ramor,
superintendent. Sister Lizzie Hilary was chosen local member
of the Child Rescue Society. Bro. Chas. Wolff was chosen

local member of the temperance society. Bro. W. H
has promised to be with us for Bible study s

February. Bro. Hilary preached_an_able jsermon
giving Day.—Minnie Schechter,
Dec. 4.

MISSOURI.
Clear Pork.—Bro. G. W. Lentz came to us Nov. 14 and

preached one week, when Bro. J. Holloway continued the

meetings another week. There were no Immediate results

but the members are much encouraged. Our Thanksgiving
offering of $2.25 will be used for World-wide Missions.—Sue
Long, R. D. 6. Box 38, Warrensburg, Mo.. Dec. 4.

Peace Valley church met In council Dec. 5. In the ab-

sence of our elder, Bro. P. L. Flke was moderator. Not much
business came before the meeting. Our series of meetings
will begin on Christmas and continue the following week.

Our communion will be on New Tear's evening.—M. B.

Register, R. D. 100, West Plains, Mo., Dec. 6.

Walnut Creek.—Our elder. Bro. M. S. Mohler, came to us
Nov, 20 and preached for us Saturday night, Sunday morning
and evening. After services on Sunday morning Sister

Prudence Miller, of Kansas City, gave us a talk on what Is

being done in the Kansas City Mission. On Monday evening,

Nov. 22, Bro. G. W. Lcntz, now of Warrensburg, began meet-

ings and preached throughout the week.—W. B. Maxwell, R.

D. 9, Montserrat, Mo., Dec. 5.

Warrennhnrg church met in council Dec. 2, and attended

to considerable business. All officers were chosen for the

coming year, with very few changes. Bro. D. L. Mohler was
continued in charge for another year. Arrangements were
made for the care of the District Bible Institute, to be held

in this congregation during the Holidays. Day services will

be held In the country church, and evening services in town.

Bro. S. Z. Sharp will be our Instructor.—
Warrensburg, Mo., Dec. 4.

MONTANA.
Medicine lake church met for services

Day at the home of Bro. Robert Cookson. Bro. J. E. Keller

preached for us. Our collection amounted to $8, half of

which was sent to the North Dakota District Mission Fund,

and the remainder to the China Mission. Bro. McCune, who
was recently elected to the ministry, has, with his wife, gone

to Chicago for the winter, to attend Bethany Bible School.

They will return in the spring to their claim near Medicine

Lake. Prospects, both spiritually and financially, are good.

—D. M. Moothart. Culbertson, Mont., Dec. 4.

NEBRASKA.
Arcadia church met In council Dec. 4, at which time con-

siderable business was tranacted. Our Sunday school and

Christian Workers' meeting were reorganized. Our Sunday-

school superintendent Is Sister Alta Mowery. and Sister Inn

Mowery is our secretary. Bro, D. E. Kile is president of

Christian Workers' meeting, and Sister Mary Ann Holmes,

secretary. Since our last report one was received by letter.

A collection was taken at Christian Workers' meeting Nov.

28. and sent to the treasurer of the District Poor Fund.—
J. J. Tawzer, Arcadia, Nebr., Dec. 6.

Highline church met for services on Thanksgiving Day at

11 A. M. Bro. Robert Stinnette had charge of the meeting.

After reading Psa, 26. and offering prayer. Eld. Hoffert

showed us how bountifully our daily needs are supplied, by

chart illustrations. All were given an opportunity to ex-

press their thoughts along this line. We feel that we have

been blessed during the past year In being able to build our

new church. After luncheon the brethren sawed the re-

mainder of the wood at the church and the sisters knotted
" comforters at Sister O. J. Lapp's for the Bethany Bible

School in Chicago. Our Christian Workers' meeting, which

was organized a few months ago, is progressing nicely, we
have willing workers and feel that the Lord Is blessing our

efforts. Pray for us In behalf of our series of meetings soon

to be in progress here.—Elsie Stinnette. Moorefleld, Nebr.,

Dec. 7.

Octavia church met in council Dec. 4. On account of the

stormy weather there was only a small crowd present. Ot-

fioers were elected for the coming year. Bro. L. L. Meek was

reelected elder in charge. Sister Maggie Burkholder was

chosen church clerk. Sunday-school office:

with Bro. M. N. Wine as superintend;

Burkholder as secretary.

NEW MEXICO.
DflKter.—At our love feaijt, this fall, several of the members

from Lake Arthur were with us.

isolated part of the territory, rode o'

a bicycle to meet with us at that time.

Bro. E. E. Brunk delivered an excellent address,_afterjvh

a collection of 516 w
Council was held Dec. 4.

e'rs" meeting were reorg

elected Sunday-school
president of the Christia

arranged for Christmas.-

NORTH DAKOTA.
,v. 26 Bro. W. W. Gunter, of Mlnot, came to

Is manifested, and we hope good may result.—A. M. Baker,

R. D. 1, La Fayette, Ohio, Dec. 6.

East NimUbillen.—Bro. James Murray, of Sterling, Ohio,

began a series of meetings for us at the Lake church Nov.
20, and continued until Dec. 5. The meetings were well at-

tended and the Interest good. One was baptized. Bro. Mur-
ray has promised us another series of meetings at the Brick

church in the near future.—A. J. Carper, MIddlebranch, Ohio,

chosen.
it, and Sl3ter Jennie

-Lillian R. Keller, Octavia, Nebr.,

brother, from
undred miles on

On Thanksgiving Day

taken for the Bethany Bible School.

Sunday school and Christian Work-
mized. Sister Julia Wyne was rc-

uperlntendent, and Bro. E. E. Brunk
m Workers' meeting. A program was

i, Mae Wolfe, Dexter, N. Mex.,

So far, this winter,

Perth.—Nov. 26 Br_. ...

i,. is^i-t In a series of revival efforts. He preached In

,-leven sermons. The members were all built up spiritually

and we feel that the Lord has strengthened us greatly for

i-he fleht during the long winter months. He gave us very

stVongr Bible teaching.-Wm. H. Eiler, Perth, N. Dak.. Dec. 6.

Surrey.—Nov. 21 we took up a collection of $13 for the

Chicago Sunday-school Extension Fund. On Thanksgiving
L
n
"'

Bro D T Deardorff preached for us. A collection of

v>n was 'taken for Brother and Sister Geo. Hilton, our mis-

sionaries in China.—Manerva Lambert, Surrey, N. Dak., Dec.

OHIO.
Arlington—Bro. J. O. Garst, of near Dayton, came to us

Nov 21 to assist In a series of meetings at this place. He

lelivered twenty-one sermons. The meetings closed Dec. 9.

The attendance and Interest were good throughout. Eight

were baptized. Several others are near the kingdom.—W. E.

Shank R. D. 5, Brookvillc, Ohio, Dec. 9.

Blue Croek congregation closed an Interesting series of

nn-etings Dec 7, conducted by our home minister, Bro. J.

L Guthrie which began Nov. 14. One was baptized and two

reclaimed.—Elma Kyser. Latty, Ohio, Dec. 8.

Canton.—Bro. A. W. Harrold held meetings for one week at

the Mt Pleasant church. The attendance was small at first,

but Increased toward the close. Bro. Harrold awakened an

interest but was called away on Important business for the

church elsewhere.—I. A. Grlse, Canton. Ohio, Dec. 4.

County line.—Our church met in council Dec. 4. The at-

tendance was good. Bro. D. D. Thomas acted as moderator.

The church work was taken up In regular order and dis-

posed of pleasantly. Sunday-school officers for the year were

elected as follows: Bro. John Guthrie, superintendent; Sister

Carrie Miller, secretary, Bro. Vance Shrlder, chorister. We
are in the midst of a series of meetings, conducted by Bro.

Barnett, of Bethany Bible School of Chicago. A good interest

6.

Lima church met In council last Friday evening, with our
elder, Bro. G. A. Snider, presiding. Quite a number of mem-
bers were present. Officers were elected for the coming year.

Bro. Gordon Armentrout was reelected Sunday-school super-
intendent, Bro. Arthur Dodge, secretary, and Sister Minnie
Snider, Messenger correspondent. Sister Gertrude Shlflett

was chosen president of Christian Workers.—Minnie Jacobs,

325 South Pine Street. Lima, Ohio, Dec. 9.

Logan church met in council Dec. 4, our elder, Bro. Abednego
Miller, presiding. Two letters were granted. Bro. Henry
Royer was chosen deacon some time ago, and he, with his

wife, was installed at this meeting. Arrangements were made
for the Bible Normal, to be held here Dec. 2-1-26. The officers

elected for the coming year are as follows: Bro. Abednego
Miller, elder; Bro. J. I. Kaylor, secretary; Bro. Henry Royer,
Messenger agent; Bro. J. L. Yoder, Sunday-school superin-

tendent; the writer, church correspondent.—Flossie E. Knief,

R. D. 1, Box 71, Bellefontalne, Ohio, Dec. 6.

Lower MlomL—Our scries of meetings was conducted by
Bro, Earl Neff. assisted by his wife. The meetings began Oct.

30 and closed Nov. 25. There were two accessions, and much
good seed was sown. Our love feast, Oct. 20, was well at-

tended. Eld. Alfred Klepinger officiated.—J. O. Garst, R. D.

6, Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 29.

Notice.—Persons, desiring to attend the Sunday-school
Normal of Northwestern Ohio, to bo held at the Logan (Stony

Creek) church Dec. 24-26, will please note the following:

Those coming over the Big Four wilt bo met at Bellefontalne.

Ohio, Friday. Dec. 2-1. Train No. 21 Is due at 9: 10 A. M,
and train No. 1 Is due at 12:59 P. M. Those coming on the

electric cars will be met at Bellefontalne on Friday. The
"Limited" Is due at 8:30 A. M,, and other cars are due at

9: 20; 10: 20 A. M. and 12: 20 P. M. Those coming In the after-

noon and evening will change to train No, 5, going west on

Big Four at 6 P. M„ and will he met at Gretna Those com-
ing from the west on Big Four will bo met at DeGraff Friday,

Dec. 24. at 7: 36 A. M. and 3: 27 P. M. Those coming at any
other time will please notify the undersigned, when and how
many.—J. L. Toder, R. D. 6, Box 1G, Bellefontalne, Ohio, Dec.

3.

Poplar Grove (Ohio) church mot In council Dec. 4. Eld. S.

W. Blocher presided. Three letters were received, those of

Bro. J. Q. Helman, wife and son. Bro. Helman Is a mln-

•Ister In the second degree. We decided to make some im-

provements In our churchhouse, and committees were ap-

pointed to solicit funds. Sunday-school officers for the en-

suing year were elected, with Bro. W, U. Wagner, superin-

tendent. Officers for Christian Workers' meeting were alBO

elected, with Bro. Chas. Stocksdaie. president. The writer

was chosen church correspondent.—W. V. Dickey, R. D. 40,

Union City, Ind., Dec. 4.

Sugar Creek church met In council Nov. 27. Eldera G. A.

Snyder and J. R. Spncht were with us. Elder Snyder pre-

sided. Sunday-school officers for the Pleasant View Sunday
school wore elected for the coming six months. The writer

was chosen superintendent, Sister Blanche Landes, secretary,

and Sister Zoe Early, chorister. One of our ministers, Bro.

S, I. Driver, and family, leave Dec. 7 for New Mexico, In

search of a more healthful climate. Our beat wishes go with

them.—I. W. Byerly, Beavordam, Ohio, Dec. 6.

Wolf Creel;.—Bro. J. O. Garst, of Dayton, Ohio, came to us

at the Arlington house Nov. 21 and began a series of meet-

ings, which continued until Dec. 8. He preached twenty-one

sermons conducted a children's meeting and preached a

Thanksgiving sermon, at which time a collection of $9.10 was
taken for the Old. Folks' Home at Greenville, Ohio. Eight were

added to the church, six or them being Sunday-school scholars.

—Joseph P.' Bobbins, R. D. 2, Box 33, Brookvllle, Ohio, Dec.

9.

Wooater church met In council Nov. 27, with Bro. R. M.

Moomaw presiding. Two letters wore received. Solicitors

were appointed to secure fund3 for the Akron City meeting-

house Sunday-school officers wore elected, with Bro. Allen

Buckwaiter, superintendent. Bro. Martin Moomaw was chosen

president of Christian Workers' meeting. Bro. J. J. Angle-

myer and wife, of Wllllamstown, Ohio, commenced a series

of meetings at this place Nov. 14 and continued until Dec.

5 Eleven confessed Christ, seven of whom have been bap-

tized. The house was filled each night with eager listeners.

—Mary Brubaker, Wellersvllle, Ohio, Dec. 10.

OKLAHOMA.
Guthrie.—We held a very pleasant love feast on the evening

of Nov. 25. Brethren Markley, Rltter and Bowell were the

visiting ministers present. Bro. Markley officiated. The good

Interest continues in our Sunday school and Christian Work-

ers' meeting.—Emma Ambrose, Guthrie, Okla., Dec. 5.

Pleasant Plains.—The work at this place Is moving along

nicely. We have not yet arranged for a series of meetings.

Our council will convene Dec. 18, at which time we expect to

organize a sisters' aid society in order that we may be able

to do something In the way of helping the poor through our

city missionaries. Our Sunday-school officers for the com-

ing year will be elected at that time. We expect to send a

Christmas box to Kansas City or St. Joseph Mission.—Viola

A. Blanton, Helena, Okla., Dec. 7.

Prairie Lake.—We are looking forward to the early com-

pletion of our churchhouse. and will begin a series of meet-

ings Nov. 30, Eld. A. J. Smith to do the preaching, Our love

feast will be Dec. II, beginning at 10 A. M. The dedication

wilt be Dec. 12, at 11 A. M. Those coming on the A., T. & S. F.

R. R to attend these meetings, should come to Waynoka,

Those' coming on the Frisco R. R. should come to Avard. Ad-

dress the writer at Waynoka, Okla, stating to which place and

(Concluded on Page. 816.)
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NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA.

The third district meeting of our new District convened

with the Oak Grove congregation Oct. 22. The min-

isterial meeting, the day previous, was devoted to lively

and inspiring discussions of the minister and his environ-

ments, his sermons, how to prepare and how to deliver

them, kind of sermons needed, how to use the ministerial

force of our District, as well as how to develop the latent

talent, not being used and developed in our membership.

The sisters' part of the success in church work was not

forgotten, and good, helpful suggestions were given

relative to their work and opportunities. In the consider-

tion of these very practical problems we were favored

with the presence and very able assistance of Eld. W. F.

England, of the Southern District of California.

Upon the roll call it was found that each congregation
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was represented at the district meeting by delegate. Then,

too there was a large representation of members from

those in reach of the meeting. This will tend to strength-

en the bonds of union, and inspire to greater effort and

more sacrifice in building up the Lord's cause within our

young district.
.

A number of papers came before the meeting that were

discussed and disposed of in a Christian spirit. One paper

goes to Annual Meeting. In the survey of the field we

find that there are forty-two counties within our Dis-

trict, some of which are as large as some of the eastern

States. The seven congregations of which our District is

composed are located within five counties, with a working

force of twenty-five ministers, some of them past the age

of usefulness. We thus discover that there are thirty-

seven counties not occupied by us as a people. Truly,

' the harvest is great and the laborers are few." We are

praying that the Lord of the harvest may send forth

laborers into his harvest. Our watchword is, " The world,

and especially Northern California for Christ." Encourag-

ing work in mission effort has been accomplished within

the District, in the year just past. Eld. J. Harman Stover

will represent us on Standing Committee next year.

Laton, Cal., Nov. 26. D. H. Forney.

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

Our series of meetings in the Mission church closed with

splendid interest and attendance. Two came out on the Lord's

side, and others are near. Bro. E. F. Sherfy was with us

and conducted three services; then left us for Bethany Bible

School.

Many worthy poor were disappointed in not receiving a

basket this year, as usual, but the mission funds did not per-

mit us doing so. We have received less this year than at

any time in the history of the South Side Mission. We hope

to be able to gladden many homes on Christmas. Anything

for that purpose will be thankfully received, and applied where

it will accomplish the most good. Any kind of farm products,

canned fruit, dried fruit, spreads and butter can be used. We

also need some chickens and money.

Bro. J. VV. Goughnour is now holding meetings in our

Central Avenue church. Thus far the attendance is good,

and the prospects are good for an ingathering of souls. Dec

28 the Mission Boards of Northeastern Kansas and Middle

Missouri will meet in our Mission church in a joint session.

So far the two boards have worked together, but we hope

soon to organize on the Missouri side and separate the work.

I. H. Crist

14 N. Ferree Street, Kansas City, Kans., Nov. 30.

amined her, prescribed a remedy which he positively as-

sured would give immediate relief, shook hands with all

of -us, bowed and smiled most affably, and left us all

radiant with hope. And haven't I said enough now to

prove that he is a successful physician and deserves a

large practice?

The next day he came and found his patient no better.

He looked grave for a moment, but then the cloud van-

ished from his face as quickly as it came. He changed

the remedy and with the same assurances, smiles and

handshakes he left us again. This process was repeated

again and again, and again and again,—upon wife, self

and children. The time came at last, in each case, when

we began to improve, the fever finally left us and the

doctor dismissed us as cured. We are left emaciated and

weak, but with very, very much to be thankful for. And

whatever may be your theories of medicine, you will

agree that our Hindoo doctor gives evidence of having

been educated in the United States and knows how to

apply one of the greatest discoveries of medical science,

—that "
if one remedy won't do, we can try another."

Now all this experience of ours has changed some of

our plans most radically. It has shown both wife and

self that neither of us has sufficient reserve vitality to

render it either wise or safe to remain here, where the

experience is likely to be repeated. Others suffer less

from these conditions, but it seems clear that it would

not be safe for us to remain here long enough to establish

a mission and accomplish the good we had hoped to do,

so, if the Lord will, we will leave early in December.

It is not a little disappointing to us to give up our

cherished plans for work in Mexico, and not a little hu-

miliating to me to do as commonplace a thing as to go to

California, but, until further plans are announced, our

friends may address us at Long Beach, that State. May

the good Lord bless and keep and use us, wherever we

are j

James M. Neff.

Culiacan, Sin.. Mexico, Nov. 28.

FROM SOUTH ST. JOSEPH MISSION, MO.

Christmas is near at hand and soon you will begin to plan

to gladden the hearts of your dear children and friends,

reminding them of the birth of our precious Lord and Re-

deemer. Our thoughts are carried back to our boyhood

days, when Christmas seemed the happiest day of the year.

Here, in St Joseph, we know it will mean no change to

hundreds and thousands of poor, helpless children, for they

will have nothing to relieve their hunger and distress. Let us

remember the Savior's instruction in Luke 14: 12, 13, how

to make a feast He plainly says, "Call the poor, the

maimed, the lame and the blind and thou shalt be blessed in

the resurrection."

In many churches, you do not have many poor, and you may

feel like doing something to help the needy elsewhere, if

you have a chance. The Brethren have a well-established

mission here, and we stand ready and willing to make a nice

feast for just the class which the Savior describes in Luke

14, because the poor and the disabled are all around us.

The other day several little girls were caught stealing

bread from a bakery. They go searching the streets and

alleys, and even search the old stock and freight cars, trying

to find something to eat. One little boy came here, asking

for shoes. He had only cotton rags wrapped around his

feet for stockings. Others have no underwear whatever,

and many are without shoes and other garments. Will you,

dear reader, send us just enough to feed one of these poor

souls on Christmas Day? Last year, we served about 2,000

meals, and this year we would like to do better.

You, who live dose to this city, could send us vegetables

and live fowls at little expense. We will gladly receipt you

for the same, and serve the food to the needy. Please read

carefully Matt. 25: 31-44 and so act that you may receive

a blessing. Send all clothing and other supplies to the writer.

E. N. Huffman.

Station D, 502 Ky. Street, St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 3.

England." President Andrew Jackaon, on his death-bed, point-

ing to the Bible, said to his physician, " That Book, sir. Is

the Rock on which our Republic rests." The next chapter,
" Among the Sacred Books," shows the Immeasurable su-

periority of the Christians' sacred Book above those of Hindu-

ism Buddhism, Parseelsm, Confucianism, and Mohammedan-
Ism' A chapter on "Diversified Unity" shows the wonder-

ful variety of the slxty-slx books that make up the divine

library Two-thirds of It Is narrative, history. There are

remarkable biographies, universal laws, poetry and proverbs,

argument and oratory-. The Bible is for all mankind, in all

ages and under all conditions, yet the library Is one book.

Any of these books may be ordered from the Brethren

Publishing House.

MA TRIMONIAL
" What therefore God hos j

Bonner-Bose.—By the undersigned at the home of the bride,

near Palisade. Colo.. Nov. 24, 1909, Bro. Oliver M. Benner,

of Austin, Colo., and Sister Lena ftl. Rose. Salem Beery.

Bryant-TTordy.—Dec. 1, 1009. by the undersigned, at the

home Of the bride's parents, Elbert Bryant, of Benson, 111.,

and Laura Yordy, of Roanoke, 111. Israel Cripe.

Kentner-Miller.—At our home In Garden Grove, Iowa, Dec.

1 1909 by the writer, Bro. Bertie Fay Kentner and Miss Amy
J. Miller. All of this county. L- M. Kob.

Landis-BuniBV—Nov. 28, 1909, by the undersigned, at his

home near York, N. Dak., Charles V. Landis and Martha C.

Bunls, both of Knox, N. Dak. Thomas Allan.

Tordy-Bolliag-er.—Dec. 1, 1909, by the undersigned, at the

home of the groom's parents, Joel Tordy, of Roanoke, 111.,

and Prudence Bollinger, of Astoria, 111. Israel Cripe.

COLORADO CITY MISSION, COLO.

Upon arriving at this place, Aug. 3, we found a little

band of seven members who had for years been deprived

of the blessing of regular church privileges. Since that

time we have had preaching twice each Sunday, and have

organized a Sunday school and Christian Workers' meet-

ing. On each Tuesday evening we have cottage prayer

meeting, which is a source of spiritual help to us all. Oct.

31 our minister began a revival effort, at the close of which

two dear young ladies were received into the church by

baptism.

Thanksgiving Day we met at the home of Bro. Melvin

Ulrich and held a Thanksgiving meeting. We enjoyed

a basket dinner and raised $9 for the China mission field.

Sometime during January we are to be organized into a

church. We now number eighteen and feel that others

are almost persuaded to enter the fold. All who are con-

sidering a change of location, are earnestly invited to

come and help us in this great field, as it is opening up

before us. We feel confident that within a few years there

will be a strong church at this place because of the ex-

cellent climate, good railroad accommodations, and fine

natural resources of the city.

202 Monroe Avenue, Dec. 1.

Lola Root.

NOTES FROM MEXICO.
Well, the expected has happened—and more. What is

often but a petty physical annoyance, appearing in one

form or another, as a result of changing climate, has this

time, in our case, become really serious. Wife and self,

and all the children, have been sick of fever, one case, at

least, reaching the alarming stage.

Near by a Hindoo doctor conducts a " Sanitario." He
is a native of India, received his medical education in Chi-

cago, has been here a year, and has a large practice. He
speaks English and was recommended to us as one of the

best physicians of the city, and we called him to see

wife, who was the first to take her bed. He came, ex-

LITERARY NOTICES.

The Faith, and Life of a Christian.—By Floyd W. Tomkins,

S T D., LL. D. Cloth, 12mo, pp. 267. Price, 75 cents, net.

Philadelphia: American Sunday-school Union, 1816 Chestnut

Street. Beginning with the Christ as the Center and Founder

of Christianity, the author considers man as God's child, and

men's relations one to the other: The moral life, and the life

of service, the public life, the life of fellowship, and the

church life, each of them In the light of the principles laid

down by the Founder of Christianity. Then, In Ave brief

chapters, he presents, what appeals to him as the means of

grace, including the Bible, Prayer, Worship, and some of the

Ordinances of the Church. .

The Charms of the Old Book: A Study of the Attractions

of the Bible,—By Prof. George Huntington. A prize book;

12mo cloth, pp. 313. Price. 90 cents, net. Philadelphia:

American Sunday-school Union, 1816 Chestnut Street. Your
Bible is attractive now, but It may become more so by read-

ing this fresh study of It. The charm of its literary style,

the limpid flow of the language, the balance of the sentences,

make It delightful reading. Then you will perceive that in

these sentences so ea3y to read, are packed depths of suggestive
thought that will give you fresh conceptions of the attractive-

ness of the Bible.
Buret! Christendom, or the Problems of Christianizing'

Country Communities.—By Charles Roads. 12mo, 322 pages;

90 cents, net. Philadelphia: American Sunday-school Union,

1816 Chestnut Street. The author has marshalled a mass
of Information, gathered from the United States and State

Agricultural Bureaus, from farming schools and colleges, and

from mission institutions, which sets forth, in a masterly

manner, the physical, moral and religious conditions of the

farming or rural districts of our country. In short, graphic

sentences, he pictures the old-time Isolation and meagre
equipment of the farm-house, and contrasts it with the new-
time, present day Improvements, through better roads, trolly

lines, rural mail delivery, and telephones, which have re-

moved the old isolation, brought farmers into contiguity,

given them new social life, and turned the city-ward tide

of population back again towards the country. He presents

an array of fact3 on these points, which will probably surprise

many readers, but his statements are fortified by the latest

trustworthy and official investigations and statistics. How-
ever much we, or others, may differ from the author, regard-

ing a few points, the book will prove helpful in the hands

of those Interested In the subject.

The magnetism of the Bible,—By Malcolm L. MacPhail, M.

A. Green Fund Book No. 18 a. A prize book. 12mo. cloth,

pp. 240, 75 cents, net. Philadelphia: American Sunday-school

Union, 1816 Chestnut Street. The opening chapter, "Mighty
Influence on the World," Is a moving picture of the force of

the Bible upon the life of mankind. Blackstone says, " The
Bible has always beon regarded as part of the common law of

FALLEN ASLEEP
"Blessed are the dead which die In Uie Lord."

Austin, Llllle Merle, invalid daughter of Bro. John and

Sister Nona Austin, of Fruita, Colo., born December, 1902,

died Oct 27, 1909. For some unknown cause she was ren-

dered almost helpless from infancy by an affliction of the

nerves or spine, requiring constant and tactful care. Typhoid

fever ended her life. Services at the Fruita church by the

writer, assisted by Bro. N. F. Brubaker. Text, 1 Thess. 4: 14.

Jas. A. Stouder.

Britt, Sister Rua Cornelia, nee Wolfe, born In Adams

County, near Liberty, 111., Feb. 27, 1850, died at the home of

her daughter. Sister D. H. Blocher, in Denbigh, N. Dak

Nov 27 1909, aged 59 years and 9 months. She was united

in marriage to Benjamin Franklin Britt in 1879. To this

union were born two sons and three daughters. Her husband

and two sons preceded her, leaving the three daughters. Sis-

ter Britt was a consistent member of the church and at-

tended services whenever possible. One month prior to her

death she received the anointing. Services In the White

Rock church Nov. 29, by Eld. J. E. Joseph, assisted by the

writer Text, James 4: 14. Interment in the cemetery near

the church. Joseph D. Reish.

Cochran, Bro. Thomas, born In Union County, Pa.. June

20 1820 died in the Waddams Grove church, Stephenson

County, 111., Nov. 8, 1909. aged 89 years, 4 months and 20

days Three sons and one daughter survive, his wife having

preceded him seventeen months ago. Services by Bro. Ezra

Lutz, at the home of his daughter. Albert Myers.

Pissel, Sister Barbara, died of paralysis, a' the home of her

daughter, Sister Detrick, In Hampton, Pa., aged 73 years, T

months and 22 days. She was the mother of one son and two

daughters. One daughter, Sister C. B. Kauffman, preceded

her last June. Services by Elders C. L. Baker and C. C.

Brown. Interment at Hampton, Pa. Nellie I. Baker.

Garst, Sister Sarah Duncan, nee Thompson, died in the

bounds of the Pleasant Valley congregation, Washington

County, Tenn., Nov. 21, 1909, aged 70 years and 6 months.

She had been a member of the church for many years, and

was married Aug. 4, 1861, to Bro. Wm. Garst, who preceded

her two years. Two weeks prior to her death she was
anointed. She left two sons and two daughters. Nov. 23

funeral services were held In the Pleasant Valley church

by Bro. A. M. Laughrun. Effle E. Miller.

Qoshorn, Ross R., son of Brother and Sister B. F. Gos-

horn died Dec. 2, 1909, in the Lick Creek congregation, Ind.,

aged 20 years, 10 months and 13 days. Tuberculosis of the

lungs was the cause of his death. His- only brother, Earl

R preceded him less than a year ago, from the same cause.

Father, mother and three sisters survive. Services by Eld.

D. F. Hoover, of Middletown, Ind. Pearl Diel.

Hauffh, Bro. Jacob, died at his home in McPherson, Kans.,

of neuralgia of the heart, Dec, 2, 1909, aged 58 years, "7

months and 11 days. Deceased was born in Rockingham
County Va. He resided for a number of years in the State

of Missouri. He was united in marriage with Mary C. Mil-

ler in 1871. To this union were born four sons and two
daughters, all of whom, with their mother, survive him. He
united with the Church of the Brethren at the age of about

twenty years, and lived a consistent Christian life until death.

Edw. Frantz.

Heckman, Eula Fern, daughter of Brother David and Sister

Maggie Heckman. born July 4, 1902, died of tonsilitis near

Quinter, Kans., Nov. 12, 1909, aged 7 years, 4 months and 7

days. Services by Brethren D. A. Crist and J. W. Jarboe.

Text "Suffer little children to come unto me." Interment in

the Quinter cemetery. Mary M. Jarboe.

Hoover, Lucinda Crull, daughter of John and Mary Crull,

born July 2, 1839, in Henry County, Ind., died Nov. 14, 1909,

aged 70 years, 4 months and 12 days. Sept. 10, 1865, she was

married to Moses Hoover. To them were born six children.

One son and one daughter preceded her. Two sons and two

daughters, with their father, survive. Sister Hoover had been

in poor health, for some time, with heart trouble. During the

last few months she endured most severe suffering, but bore

It all with patience. She became a member of the Brethren

church early In life. Services by Brethren P. B. Fitzwater

and A. L. Wright. Addle K. Fitzwater.

Hyatt, Sister Rhoda A., nee Walker, of New Market, Md.,

born near Monrovia, on the Walker homestead, Frederick

County Md., Aug. 14, 1825. died Nov. 5. 1909, aged 84 years.

2 months and 21 days. She was married to Henry M. Hyatt

Sept 9 1847, to which union eight children were- born. At

the age of fifteen she united with the church, being a mem-
ber for about seventy years. During the last fourteen years

she suffered from four strokes of paralysis. Two daughters

and three sons survive, also three sisters. She was in at-

tendance at the first and second dedication of the Pleasant

Hill church in the Bush Creek congregation, the first being

In 1846 and the second in 1907. Services In the Methodist

Episcopal church, New Market, Md., by Rev. Chas. Kuhlman,

assisted by Eld. S. H. Utz, Rev. B. F. Kuley and Rev. T. M.

Courtney. Interment In New Market cemetery. C. M. Utz.

JacobB, Bro. Ernest Clayton, son of William Jacobs, died

of tuberculosis of the hip, at his father's home in the Marsh
Creek congregation, Pa., Nov. 27, 1909, aged 22 years, 7

months and 11 days. He had been afflicted for over three

i
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years. He was baptized over a year ago. About six weeks
before his death he called for the elders and was anointed.

His father, mother, four brothers and two sisters survive.

Services by the writer, assisted by the home ministers. Text,

Isa. 38: 1. B. T. Lightner.

Laird, Sister Elizabeth, nee Shumaker, oldest daughter of

Jeremiah and Sister Mallnda. Shumaker. died with tuberculosis,

at her' home near Springs, Pa., Dec. 2, 1309. aged 23 years. 7

months and 21 days. She is survived by her husband, parents,

four sisters and one brother. Services in the Maple Glen
church, conducted by Bro. G. E. Yoder, assisted by Eld. L. A.

Peck. Cora E. Peck.

Latshaw, Sister Elizabeth, born Sept. 7, 1838, died at Ander-
son, Ind., Nov. 24, 1909, aged 71 years, 2 months and 17 days.

She was a consistent member of the church for over fifty-

three years and was always ready and willing to lend a help-

ing hand. She leaves two sons and two daughters.
Arthur Hoppls.

Miley, Bro. James Abraham, son of Henry and Mary Mlley,

born Dec. 5. 1842, died in the bounds of the Upper Twin
congregation, Preble County, Ohio, Nov. 15, 1909, aged G6

years, 11 months and 10 days. He was united in marriage to

Susan Gochenour Feb. 10, 1864. To this union were born
eight children. His wife and two children preceded him. He
united with the Church of the Brethren In 1875. Services at

the Prices Creek church, conducted by Eld. Jos. Longanccker.
Interment in "Wares Chapel cemetery. Orpah F. Miller.

MitLnis, Sister Lillie Gertrude, nee Llngafeller, born near

Goshen, Ind., May 30, 1SS2, died at El Cajon, Cal., Oct. 21,

1909, aged 17 years, 4 months and 22 days. In 1894 she

moved to Michigan, and came to Reedley, Cal., In 1907. On
June 7, 1909, she was united in marriage to Lewis Minnix.

Her husband, father, mother, two brothers and a sister sur-

vive. At the age of thirteen she united with the church.

Services by Bro. Hiram Forney. Interment in Reedley ceme-

tery. Cecil B. Smith.

Morgan, Bro. A. S., born in Monroe County, Iowa, April 1,

1863, died at Ames, Okla., Nov. 2, 1909, aged 46 years. 7

months and 1 day. July 6, 1884. he was married to Sarah

E. Bailey. To this union were born three daughters, two of

whom survive. His wife died In 1S90. Sept. 6, 1892, he wa*
married to Liudia M. Warner, to which union was born one

son. who survives. His second wife died Nov. 7. 1893. Nov.

13, 1898, he was married to Isabel Walmer. To this union I

were born two sons, who, with his wife, survive. After his
|

last marriage they resided in Guthrie. Okla., two years, then

moved to Perry, where they remained four years. About
three years ago they moved to Ames. He united with the

church twenty-two years ago, and lived a consistent life.

Two years ago he was called to the ministry, in which ca-

pacity he served the church at Ames. Services by Bro. G.

W. Cook, of Billings, and Bro. E. M. Shenefelt. Text. Matt.

24: 44, which was his own selection. E. M. Shenefelt.

Noel, Sister Leah, born June 28, 1826, died at her home,

near Abbottstown, Pa., Oct. 18, 1909, aged S3 years, 3 months
and 21 days. She was married to Mr. Howell, to which union

were born a son and two daughters, who survive. Services

by Eld C. L. Baker, at the Mummert church near East Ber-

lin. Interment at the same place. Nellie I. Baker.

Noffsing'er, Bro. Amos, born March 5, 1851, died at his home
in the bounds of the Lower Miami church, Ohio, Nov. 2.

1909. aged 58 years, 7 months and 27 days. He was married

to Fianna Neidich May 6, 1881, to which union were born

four sons and two daughters. His wife, three sons, two

daughters and a sister survive, one son having preceded him.

In 1879 he united with the Church of the Brethren, and in

1884 was chosen as deacon, in which capacity he has since

faithfully served the church. Two of his sons are ministers.

Bro. Noifsinger was a kind, loyal husband and a loving Chris-

tian father, and his home was ever noted for Its hospitality.

Services by Eld. D. M. Garver, assisted by Bro. Earl Neff.

Interment in the Lower Miami cemetery. J. O. Garst.

Reee, Sister Almina, nee Cludy, born in Seneca County,

Ohio, Nov. 2, 1839, died at Cloverdale, Wood County, Ohio.

Nov. 23. 1909, aged 70 years and 21 days. She was married

fo Bro. John A. Ries April 7, 1857. To this union were born

nine children, four of whom preceded her. Her husband died

Jan. 22. 1891, and on Jan. 27, 1902, she was married to Bro.

John W. Rees. She suffered from a stroke of paralysis last

March, from which she never recovered. A short time be-

fore her death she received the anointing. Sister Rees was a

faithful member of the church for more than forty-five years,

and was loved by all who knew her. H,er husband, five

children seven stepchildren and three sisters survive. Serv-

ices on Thanksgiving Day, by Eld. J. C. Witmore. Text, Rev.

J.J. 13 Viola M. Myers.

Shumaker, Lloyd D., son of Bro. William and Sister Eliza

Shumaker. died of quinsy, at his home in Marion, 111., Nov.

19, 1909, aged 30 years, 11 months and 4 days. His mother

preceded him about seventeen years ago. His wife, one child,

father stepmother, six brothers and six sisters survive. The
remains were brought to Savage, Pa., where services were

conducted in the Maple Glen church, by Rev. Appley, of the

Methodist church, assisted by Eld. L. A. Peck. Interment

In the cemetery near by Cora E. Peck.

Sponger, Sister Lovina, died at the home of her daughter,

Sister Belle Miller, near Bragtown, Pa., in the bounds of the

Upper Canowago church, Oct. 5, 1909, aged 69 years. Her

husband, also a member of the church, preceded her s

years ago. She was the mother of a

several of whom belong to the church. Sister Spanger lived

a devoted life and enjoyed the church services, and especial-

ly the Sunday school. Services by Eld. C. L. Baker. Inter-

ment near Mount Royal, York County, Pa. Nellie I. Baker.

Swihart, Sister Eliza N., wife of George Swihart, and daugh-

ter of Samuel and Rebecca Rohrer, born at Bunker Hill, Ind.,

Dec 27, 1857, died at her home near Argos, Ind.. Nov. 21,

1909, aged 51 years, 10 months and 25 days. She united with

the church when young. Services at the Walnut church, by

Eld Irvin Fisher, of Mexico, Ind. Interment in cemetery near

oy
" Susan Puterbaugh.

Webb, Bro. Griffin M., born in Franklin County, Va., Jan.

2S 1852, died at his home at Logansport. Ind., Dec. 2. 190,1,

aged 57 years, 10 months and 4 days. He was married to

Sallie F. Jenkins Dec. 23, 1873. To this union were born eight

daughters, four of whom are married. He came from Vir-

ginia to McGrawsvllle, Ind., in September, 1894, in which

vicinity he lived until a year ago, when he moved near

Logansport, Ind. About nine years ago he joined the Breth-

ren church He was always a great lover of the Messenger.

His wife, daughters, three brothers and four sisters survive.

Services by Bro. Frank Fisher, of Mexico, Ind., in the Santa

Fe church. Interment near the same place.
Sarah G. Felthouse.

Whitlow, Sister Minnie, nee Rodamer. born in Somerset

County. Pa., April 14. 18S4, died at Reedley, Cal.. Nov. 20,

1909, aged 25 years. 7 months and C days. She came to Reed-

ley in 1908, and was united in marriage to Luther Whitlow

April 5, 1909. At the age of thirteen years she united with

the Church of the Brethren and was faithful until death.

Her husband, Infant son. father, mother and two brothers

survive. Services by Bro. D. L. Forney. Interment in the

Reedley cemetery. Cecil B. Smith.

Workman, Sister Barbara L. wife of Uriah C. Workman,

born Jan. 1, 1851. died at Buckeye City, Ohio. Nov. 2 1909

aged 58 years, 10 months and 25 days. She united with the

Church of the Brethren about thirty-five years ago. Her

husband, one son, one brother and one sister survive She

was returning from a lecture at Danville, and while attempt-

ing to cross the railroad track was struck by a locomotive

and instantly killed. Services at the Brethren church in

Buckeye City by Quincy Leckrone. Interment Intte Work-

man ceratery.

of children,

ARE YOU USING THE

TWENTIETH CENTURY SUNDAY SCHOOL

RECORD SYSTEM?

If your enrollment is too large ; if your enrolled pupils are

present every Sunday; if your pupils are always punctual;

if all pupils bring their Bibles every Sunday and make an
offering; don't ask about

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY SUNDAY SCHOOL

RECORD SYSTEM

This system is no longer an experiment but is in success-

ful operation in a number of schools. C It increases enroll-

ment. C It doubles attendance. C It decreases tardiness.

C It brings the Bible to the class. C It encourages sys-

tematic giving. © It allows the teacher to devote all her

time to the lesson. © It makes possible the keeping of ac-

curate records. © It is original, unique and effective. © It

will pay you to ask for our Record System Catalogue. It is

free.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, I1L
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The Love Watch
By Wm. A. Knight.

" Here is a story of love, al-
,ys a sacred theme when a story
truly told.'" " My story enters

s sanctities of the home which

Hie Nazarene seemed to have
,

found the most congenial of alt

the homes he knew on earth. It

leads through Getlisemane and
out to Calvary; It crosses the
threshold of Paradise."—W. A. K.

Pxlco, paper binding, . . . .25 cents
Envelope edition, 4x7, . ,36 cents
jjimp cover, so 06nti

I BBETHHEM
1 PUBLISHING HOUSE
X Elgin. niiuolB.
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First Steps for

Little Feet
By Charles Foster.

This book has been prepared to
give children their first lessons
in the Bible. It la printed In

such short, easy words, and tells

with such clearness and sim-
plicity the precepts of Christian
faith that little ones of five and
six years of age can understand
and learn from it Bible stories
are presented and the little learn-
ers are carried along through
the Gospels—being made famil-
iar with the chief incidents of
CHRIST'S LIFE ON E1AJRTH. A
list of questions is printed at the
close of each chapter or lesson,
which may be of great assistance
in driving home the lesson. The
book contains 328 pages, with
colored frontispiece and 148 Il-

lustrations. Printed from large
clear type. Substantially bound
in cloth.

Price, postpaid, 62 cant*

EXGIN, nilnolB.

Peerless Webster
Sclf-Pronoimcin2

Dictionary
For the Vest Pocket

A strictly up-to-date
. book for everyday use.

Read what It contains;
61,200 Words and Mean-

ings.
Key to Pronunciation.
Parliamentary Rules.
Postal Information.
Table of Weights and
Measures.

Rules of Pronunciation
and Punctuation.

The National Bank-
ruptcy Law.

Legal Holidays.
Etc.. Etc.
A most valuable pock-

.. This is a book every-

body needs and Is sold at a price which
Sman, woman and child an op-

portunity to get one. Size. 6%x2%
fnches Bound In genuine Morocco

gold edges, indexed.

28 cents; Bound In Cloth, ....18 cents

BEETHBEN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

ot companion.

Elizabeth Daugherty.

The Brethren

Teachers' Monthly
Invaluable to the Superintend-

ent or Teacher who would do

effective work In the Sunday
school. Pointed lesson comments
that Illuminate the text and
stimulate research. Bible Stu-

dents and Teachers of unusual

ability tell "How to Teach the

Lesson' -

to Adult, Intermediate

and Primary pupils. Workers of

large experience discuss the vari-

ous problems of the Modern Sun-

day school. Subscription price.

50 cents per year.

BEETHBEN PUBUBHENO
HOUSE, Elgin, Illinois

s
I Bible Pictures

1 And What They Teach Us

T A large, handsome book in

£ which 400 beautiful engrav-

% ings show all the principal

X events of Bible History.

•j* Every page contains one or

* more pictures. A short story

X accompanies each illustra-

X tion, and is placed immedi-

J ately beside it, so that the

J. reader can glance from the

f printed text to the picture

| without turning a page.

X Printed in large, plain type.

1 Size 8^x10 inches. 320

pages. Bound in fine cloth,

ornamental design, stamped

in gilt and colors.

Publisher's price $1.60

Our price, prepaid 1.25

BRETHREN
PUBLISHING HOUSE

Elgin, Illinois.

PAUL THE HERiLLD Or THE
•CROSS. By J. W. Wayland. 35o

"10
'

Mr.World&ndl
Miss Church-
Member* «

i

A Twentieth Century Allegory.

Mr. World and Miss
Church-Member

By Rev. W. S. Harris.

It is a forcible allegory, somewhat
after the style of Pilgrim's Progreai,

but in no sense an imitation of it. Fa-

thers and mothers, it is the book that

you should get for your son and

daughter, and at the same time read

it yourself. You will be stronger for

the church after having read it. It

illustrates vivirlly how Satan lures the

church member, step by step, from the

pure Gospel, till finally he is lost for-

ever.

Illustrated by 18 full-page drawings,

the work of Paul J. Krafft.

Price, postpaid, 75 cents

BEETHEEN PUB. HOUSE, Elgin. EU.

THE CHILD'S HISTORY Or THE
UNITED STATES.

By Charles Morris, LL. D.

The largest, best, handsomest, latest

child's history of our country.
Contalnlng-a complete story of'the

three centuries of American history

from the discovery of the new world by
Columbus In 1492 down to the year of

1900 written in simple story-telling

The Storv of Paul's life le told In an
internum,' ourl Instructive way. It will

ir ,,,,.d in b,.ys and K lrK and older per-
sons, too, ana will leave them the belter

ior reading it. Brother Wayland fol-

lows the Great Missionary from youth
t : i :; LI-, ar.J all th-3. way he t'Aie -Y-

attention One cannot read the booK
Without fueling a desire to help In

spreading the Gospel, 105 pages.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

INDIA; A PROBLEM
By W. B. Stover.

Our first missionary to India. A work
setting forth the plain facts as to the

conditions as they actually ex at in In-

dia today. It Is beautifully Illustrated

and contains 344 pages.

Onr Price,—
Cloth, prepaid, 9?^g
Morocco, prepaid »"
EEETEEEN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

TT1^", Hi-

style as delightful as the narrative Is

instructive to both children and parents.

No other child's history was ever to

beautifully and profusely UutnM,
About 260 large pages, 3 lithograph

plates, printed In eight colors, 1« full-

page half-tones and numerous engrav-

fmw In the text, made especially for

this book. Bound In linenette, printed

in gold and colored Inks.

Publisher's Prloe, £££
Oui Prloe, postpaid, -*^™
BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUKB.

Elgin, HL
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
(Concluded from Page 813.)

when you are coming. We will see to It that some one Is

Sere to meet you.-J. C. Nlnlnser. Waynoka, Okla.. Nov. 28.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Codom..—Tho series ot meetings, conducted by Eld. Albert

HolUnST of Gettysburg, Pa., began Nov. 26 and closed Dec.

f Be preached rourteen sermons. Tho Interest was good

L.d U>e members are spiritually built up. The church met In

councn Dec. 6. with Eld. D. Y. Brilhart presiding. Eld. Albert

Honinger was will, us at tile council, also Elder E S. Mi-

ll? ot Uneboro. Md. Brethren Samuel E. Keeny and Robert

Kr'out were chosen as deacons and. with their wives, duly

mstaJled. Two letters were granted. Sunday-school officers

were elected. Bro. S. B. Myers was reelected superintendent.

—J D. Myers, P. D. 3. Glen Rock. Pa-. Dee. ?.

Elh.tbeO._Bro. Walter J. Hamilton, of West Virginia, came

lnS"ur midst Oct 16. and began revival meet ngs closing

Nov
°

He preached twenty-seven sermons, including. Re-

pentance
• " The Holy Ghost and His Work Among Men," and

UnS subjects. Ten were baptized, two yet await baptism

aid two were reclaimed. The members were strengthened

Sir!tually!_Wm. M. Knopsnlder. Freed, Pa., Dec 3.

Eliaabethtow--Our scries of meetings, conducted by Bro.

Q S MrSrclosed Dec 3. The attendance and Interest

were good throughout the meetings, and the church was ricb-

K• odined. Bro Rairlgh preached eighteen sermons for us

and JavTa talk to the children at our Thanksgiving program

o? th? Christian Workers' meeting.—Martha Martin, Elisabeth-

town, Pa., Dec. 4.

Muata church met In council Saturday afternoon. Dec. 4.

Eld^wvui Kllhefner presided. We decided to make a call

for the ministerial meeting of the Eastern District of Penn-

sylvania. Children's day services were he d on Sunday fore-

noon Dec 5 The subject was "Giving." Brethren H. K.

Obir'anlA. Hottenstein addressed us. They were also with

us in the evening services and Bro. Ober preached a mis-

sfonary sermon. Bro. Lefever, who had been on. of our

m?nl"ers. and moved to California several years ago Is
i

visit-

ing here at present.—Mazle Martin, Ephrata, Pa., Dec 7.

Indian creel—On Thanksgiving Day thirteen of the breth-

rerTand sisters of our congregation met at the County Line

nous"for worshii. Tbe writer delivered a short sermon, after

whS "olLtlon for World-Wide Missions was taken amount-

ing to JS 66. Nov. 21 a small contribution was made to help

SI Sunday-school Extension of Chlcago.-Irwln R. Pletcher,

Stahlstown, Pa., Dec. 2.

Indian Creel-—Bro. E. Wenger, of Lebanon County, Pa-

opened a series of meetings at this place Nov 13 and con-

tinued two weeks, preaching every night and vl-iting the

member, during tbe day. He also preached for us on Thanks-

Riving Day. Our council was held Dec. 4. Our church has

demanded an evergreen Sunday school for this year The

school seems to be in a prosperous condition.—Hannah R-

Shisler, Vernfleld, Pa., Dec. 6.

Lower Comberla-d.—Bro. John C. Zug, of Elizabethtown.

Pa., began a series of meetings at Shepherdsiown, Pa., in the

Lower Cumberland congregation, Nov. 13, continuing until the

23th. He preached eighteen sermons. The attendance was

good throughout the entire time. On the morning of Nov.

2S he filled the regular appointment at Boalng Springs,

after which two were baptized. Nov. 26 Bro. Zug preached

in Mechanicsburg. A collection of 323.35 was taken for the

World-wide Mission Fund. The Mechanicsburg Sunday

school of Lower Cumberland took up a collection of 510,

Nov. 28, for the benefit of the Chicago Sunday school.—Clar-

ence E. Long, Mechanicsburg, Pa., Dec. 4.

Maple Glen congregation met for services on Thanksgiving

Day Bro &. J. fc-gan preached the sermon. A collection of

$16.43 was taken for the Home Mission.—Cora E. Peck, Sav-

age, Pa., Dec 4.

Midway.—Our series of meetings at the Midway house

was opened Nov. 13 by Bro. Martin Heisy. The following

evening Bro. Kufus P. Bucher came to labor with us, and re-

mained until Dec. 4. The deep interest and the good at-

tendance showed that his labors were appreciated. The

church was much encouraged and we rejoice in the fact that

fourteen gave their hearts to Jesus. We expect to have a

series of meetings in the Lebanon house in the near future.

—

A. H. Brubacher, R, D. 7, Lebanon, Pa., Dec. 4.

Oriental—Nov. 20 Bro. H. E. Light, of Mountville, Pa.,

came to this place and gave us twelve doctrinal, practical

and spiritual sermons. Bro. Light sowed good seed and our

prayer id that it will, in the near future, develop for the

Master's kingdom.—John S. Showers, R. D. 1, Box 50, Liver-

pool, Pa., Dec. L
Palmyra.—The writer is in the midst of an interesting

series of meetings in the Big Swatara congregation. Ten
have been baptized. The meetings will close on Sunday even-

ing. We will then hold a revival in the Ridge church, in

the East Hanover house.—Wm. H. Miller, Hanover, Pa., Dec.

3.

Pleasant Hill.—Nov. 20 Bro. Amos Kuhns, of Union De-

posit, Pa., commenceu a series of meetings at this place and
closed last evening, Dec. 2, preaching In all sixteen sermons.

He also addressed the Sunday school at the Beaver Creek
house. Six were baptized, three of whom were Sunday-school
pupils. This makes nine additions during the year. One was
baptized and one letter was granted since our last report.—-

Amanda K. Miller, R. D. 2, Spring Forge, Pa., Dec. 3.

Soaring Spring.—Eld. I. J. Rosenberger began our series

of meetings on Thanksgiving evening. The weather has been
good so far. bringing out large crowds of people. We hope

to have a successful meeting.—D, S.. Replogle, Roaring Spring,

Pa., Nov. 29.

TJniontown-—Our pastor being absent, Bro, M. J. Hamilton,
of Morgantown, W. Va., conducted our -Thanksgiving serv-

ices. The offering amounted to over $9.00. On Sunday morn-
ing following, a young man was baptized.—Mary Barnthouse,
8 W. Craig Street, Uniontown, Pa., Dec. 2.

Upper C&nowago church closed a two weeks' series of meet-
ings last evening, Dec 5, at the Baker house, conducted by
Eld. J. H Longanecker, of Palmyra, Pa. It was one of the
most interesting series of meetings we have ever held at this

place. Five were received by baptism. - The attendance
throughout was excellent.—Andrew Bowser, East Berlin, Pa.,

Dec. 6.

West Conestoga church closed a series of meetings at the
Lexington house Dec. 5, conducted by Bro. William Ober-
holtzer, of Myerstown. We thank the Lord for these seasons
of refreshing.—Henry E. NIes, Litltz, Pa., Dec. 7.

Woodbury,—Eld. John Bennett, of Artemas, Pa., began a
series of meetings at this place Oct. 16, closing with a love
feast Oct 30. There were no accessions, though Bro. Ben-
nett gave warnings and Invitations to sinners. Our love
feaat was attended by about 250 members. Elders D. S.

Clapper and L. T. Stuckey were the visiting ministers. Eld.
B*nnett officiated. Eld. M. C Swlgart, of^Germantown, came
to Curryville Nov. 15 and began meetings, continuing until
Nov. 30. The attendance and interest were good. Bro. Swl-
gart also preached on Thanksgiving. Six were baptized Dec.
L—J. C. Stayer, Woodbury, Pa., D»c. 6.

TENNBS8BX.
JVmeibor*.—Bro. A. E. N«a* waa with the Brethren at this

place today and pr*aob*d aa able sermon, which was listened
to by an attentive audience.—N. T. Larimer, Jonesboro, Tenn.,
Dec- S.

VIRGINIA.
Angels Kest.—Instead of saying James I. Anderson, as

given In my recent report, I should have had it James Jere-

miah Anderson. He preached at an isolated place last Sun-

day. Three put on Christ in baptism, and others await the

rite.—N. F. Kingrea, Lawton, Va., Dec. 2.

Antiooh church met in council Dec. 4, Eld. Riley Flora pre-

siding Two letters were granted. Bro. Isaac Peters was

elected superintendent of the Sunday school for the coming

year One was baptized. On Sunday Eld. Riley Flora

preached to a large audience. We had services on Thanks-

giving Day. Eld. S. M. Ikenberry preached.

$10.50 was taken for our subdistrict r

Mitchell, Wlrtz, Va., Dec 7.

Beaver Creek church met in council Nov. 27. Eld. Richard

Reed presiding. One letter was granted. Preaching on Sun-

day by the home brethren.—Sarah Reed, Dulany, Va., Dec. 1.

Bethlehem church met in council Nov. 27, with Eld. George

Bowman presiding. Seven letters of membership were

granted. A large amount of church work was attended to.

Services were held at this place on Thanksgiving Day. A
collection of $8.69 was taken for mission work.—M. C. Peters,

Boone Mill, Va., Dec. 1.

Blaokwater ChapeL—Nov. 27 Bro. Joseph Bowman, of Calla-

™nv v«_. began a series of meetings here and continued

until Dec. 6, preaching eleven serm From the flr^t the
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meetings were marked by a considerable degree of interest,

which increased until the close. Eight made the conf^siun,

four of whom have been baptized, and the others will receive

the rite in the near future.—C. O. Flora, Dillons Mills, Va.,

Dec 6.

Idnville Creek church met for services on Thanksgiving

Day. A collection of $30 was taken to apply on a debt on a

new church built in Nelson County, Va. A number brought

their lunch and remained for the teacher-training class in

the afternoon. It usually meets on Saturday at 2 P. M., but

for convenience we met on Thanksgiving Day this week.

Oct. 23 Bro. J. S. Roller, In company with Bro. S. M. Miller,

arrived at Brakes schoolhouse near Hiser, W. Va., to hold a

series of meetings. The attendance was good and the at-

tention and interest increased until the close of the meetings,

Nov. 7. One of the pleasing features was the song services,

conducted by Bro. S. M. Miller. Bro. Roller preached eighteen

sermons. Five were baptized.—Catherine R. Kline, Broad-

way, Va., Dec 7.

Midland church met in council Dec. 4, Eld. Saram May pre-

siding. Bro. I. S. Heddings was elected a member of the

local mission board. Bro. J. A. Hinegardner was chosen

Sunday-school superintendent. We decided to hold our series

of meetings in August, 1910. Bro. Dennis Weimer preached

our Thanksgiving sermon, after which a collection of §3.65

was taken to aid in building a new church in our congregation.

—Eva Hlncgardener, R. D. 1, Midland, Va., Dec. 7.

Peter's Creek.—Bro. D. N. Eller came to us Nov. 18 and re-

mained until the 28th, preaching fourteen sermons. Two were

baptized and one restored, and one yet awaits to be restored.

The members were built up spiritually and are better prepared

for coming duties.—D. C. Naff, Roanoke, Va., Dec. 4.

pleasant Valley congregation met in council Nov. 20. Eld.

Wyatt Reed presided. Eld. R. L. Peters began a series of

meetings on the evening of Nov. 20, and continued until the

28th. The church has been much encouraged and built up.

—

Michael Reed. R. D. 3, Floyd, Va„ Dec. 1.

Bedoak Grove.—Nov. 20 Eld. Riley Flora, of Franklin

County, began a series of meetings at Stonewall, one of our

preaching points. He preached each evening until Thanks-
giving Day, when we again held services. Brethren M. I.

Dickerson, S. G. Spangler, Willie Vest and Riley Flora each

gave us a ten-minute talk. Bro. Flora continued his meet-

ings about a week, preaching each evening. One will be

baptized tomorrow.—Ella Bowman, R. D. 5, Box 44, Floyd,

Va., Dec. 4.

bangcrville church met in council Dec. 4, with our junior

elder, rsro. J. W. Wine, presiding. Two letters were received

and four granted. It was decided to ask Beaver creek con-

gregation to allow Bro. J. W. Hess, one of our ministers

who has moved into their congregation, to hold his member-
ship with the Sangerville congregation. Our senior elder,

Bro. G. W. Wine, was not able to be present at the council.

Thanksgiving services were held at the Sangerville house.

A collection was taken lor World-wide Missions. At the

beginning of the year our membership numbered 505. There
were thirty-three baptized, three restored, seven received by

letter, tweuiy-one letters granted, and three deaths, leaving

a membership- of 321.—Annie R. Miller, R. D. 2, Bridgewater,

Va., Dec. 4.

Snow Creek.—Bro. J. W. Rogers, of the Pleasant View con-

gregation, W. Va., came to us Oct. 17, and held a two weeks'

series of meetings. He preached in all, sixteen sermons.
Light accepted Christ and others are deeply concerned. We
have an interesting Sunday school and hope to continue it

during the winter if our new churchhouse is near enougn
completed for services. We have not yet held our love feast

on account of the bad condition of the old building, but will

have It as soon as the new building Is completed.—Lottie
Rogers, Vashti, Va,, Dec. 1.

Trevili&ns.—Our resident minister, Bro. W. A. Myers, re-

cently commenced a series of meetings. After a few sermons
Bro. D. H. Zlgler, of Broadway, Va., took the meetings in

charge, giving us short talks on Bible lands, and eight soul-

inspiring sermons. Four made a willing confession. Two were
baptized and two await the rite. A good impression was made
on others. The outlook here Is very encouraging.— Lawrence
Shumaker, Trevilians, Va., Dec. 6.

WASHINGTON.
Stmnyside (Wash.).—Wife and I arrived at this place on

the evening of Nov. 26. We were privileged to attend serv-
ices with the Brethren on Sunday. Bro. Calla Fahmey is

engaged in a series of meetings and is dealing - out the truth
with no uncertain sound.—David Rowland, Lanark, 111., Dec.
3 - WEST VIRGINIA.
German Settlement.—Our Thanksgiving meeting was held

at the Maple Spring house, at 10:30 A. M., and at the Brook-
side and Gladevlew houses at 7:30 P. M. Our. home breth-
ren, Moses Fike, Obed Hamstead and John R. Arnold, con-
ducted the services at the different places. Following is the
report of the collections: Maple Spring, $94.66; Brookside,
$18.44; Gladeview, $7.34, total, $120.44. Money given by
Sunday schools for mission purposes is as follows: Maple
Spring, $43.71; Brookside, $5.00; Accident, $1.00, total, ?49.71.

Total of church and Sunday-school collections, $170.15. Our
council was held Dec. 4. The usual amount of business came
before the meeting. At 7: 30 P. M. Eld. Obed Hamstead
preached, taking his text from 2 Cor. 9: 24. On the follow-
ing Sunday we met at 9: 30 A. M. for Sunday school. A
special collection of $2.73 was taken in behalf of the Dis-
trict Sunday-school Secretary's expenses. Sunday school was
followed by a discourse by Eld, John S. Fike.—Maggie E.
Arnold, Eglon, W. Va., Dec. 6.

Valley Blver congregation met In council, preparatory to

our love feast, Nov. 19. Eld. Z. Annon had charge of the
meeting. One letter was granted and one sister reclaimed.
Bro. Annon preached our Thanksgiving sermon on Friday
evening. Our love feast was held Nov. 20. Eld. E. T. Fike,
of Eglon, W. Va., officiated. Elders J. F. Ross and A. C.

Auvll, of Bethany church, and Sister Octavia Auvil, of Shiloh
church, were with us. Twenty-seven members communed,
and a number of visitors were present. Bro. Fike began a
series of meetings on Sunday, Nov. 21, closing the following
Sunday evening. He preached ten sermons. One was baptized.
We are very much revived by his efforts.—W. J. Row, Junior,
W. Va., Nov. 30.

Jerry McAuley
|
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recital of the life of

one who, when re-

deemed from sin, be-

came a most earnest

and effective soul-win-

ner. The story of his

conversion while serv-

ing sentence in Sing
Sing ; his struggles

and temptations; his

triumphs and vic-

tories, all help to

make this a real tes-

timony of God's saving grace.

It is a good thing to write and print and

spread the life of such a man as the hero of

this volume. It may kindle the flame in

many other hearts. Christians in other

walks of life than he trod may be stirred to

better living. And some poor, sinning soul,

some wretched and sinking soul, some poor

sinner, almost as bad as Jerry was, may read

it in his extremity, and cry out with this

ransomed prisoner, " Lord, save me, I per-

ish."
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A weekly religious journal, 16 large pages, is published

in the interest of the Church of the Brethren, and is the only

church organ published by the authority of the Conference.

Price, SI- SO per annum.
It most earnestly pleads for a return to the apostolic order

or worship and practice.

It holds that the Bible is a divinely-Inspired book, and
recognizes the New Testament as the only infallible rule of

faith and practice for the people of God.
It also holds to the doctrine of the Trinity; teaches future

rewards and punishment, and emphasizes the importance of

a pure, holy and upright life before God and man.
It maintains that only those who remain faithful until

death have the promise of eternal life;

That Faith, Repentance and Baptism are conditions of

pardon, and hence for the remission of sins;

That Trine Immersion or dipping the candidate three times

face-forward is Christian Baptism

;

That Feet-washing as taught in John 13, is a divine com-
mand to be observed by the church;
That the Lord's Supper Is a meal, and, in connection with

the Communion, should be taken in the evening, or after the

close of the day.
That the Salutation of the Holy Kiss, or Kiss of Charity,

is binding uponthe followers of Christ;
That War and Retaliation are contrary to the spirit and

self-denying principles of the religion of Jesus Christ;

That a Nonconformity to the world in daily walk, dress,

customs and conversation is essential to true holiness and
Christian piety.

It maintains that in public worship, or religious exercises,

Christians should appear as directed in 1 Cor. 11: 4, 5.

It also advocates the Scriptural duty of Anointing the sick

with oil in the name of the Loi*d.

In short, it is a vindicator of all that Christ and the

Apostles have enjoined upon us, and alms, amid the conflict-

ing theories and discords of modern Christendom, to point

out ground that all must concede to be infallibly safe. Send
for sample copy. Address:

Brethren Publishing' House, Elgin, Illinois.
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The Blessed Christmas Season.

WE need but glance at the accompanying engrav-

ing of Mary and the Child Jesus, to be remind-

ed of the world's greatest event, the anniver-

sary of which we celebrate with each recurring year.

Once more the blessed Christmastide is upon us. The

busy streets of the city have put on a festive appearance

and everything indicates the hearty good will and peace

that are characteristic of this anniversary. Everywhere,

throughout the world, so far as the name of Christ is

known and revered, this day is lovingly commemorated.

As we greet our friends with a happy heart, we hope that

joy and gladness, good will and peace, may enfold them

in sweet embrace, and that each heart may be touched

by the spirit of the Christ-child. But in the midst of

our rejoicing we would also remember those who sit

in the shadow of a great sorrow; in whose homes, since

last Christmas, there are vacant places. With all such

we cannot help but sympathize, and yet we would re-

mind them that the same Hand that has sent the

deep sorrow, will gently lead them into the green

pastures of his love, and beside the still waters

of everlasting peace. Blessed thought, that the

soft gleams of the Star of Bethlehem will illumine

even the darkness and shadow! Then, also, it is

well to remember, in the midst of our social en-

joyments, why we celebrate this day. Possessing

the true Christmas spirit, let us, like the shep-

herds of old, bring gifts to lay at the feet of our

King,—the grateful tribute of loving and thank-

ful hearts!

Christmas Cheer for the Needy.

A practical plan of real helpfulness was put in-

to effect in Chicago for the last few days preced-

ing Christmas. It was suggested by a lover of

children that each person, able and willing to be

a Christmas donor to several poor children, send

his name and address to the designated head-

quarters, whereupon the names of as many needy

children as desired would be sent him. Over

15,000 children were thus enrolled for the recep-

tion of much-needed articles, to be given them on

Christmas, personally by the donor. Many of the

children thus shared in Christmas joys as they,

perhaps, never did before. Best of all was the

feature that many, who had never tasted the joy

of real Christmas giving, were thus enabled to ex-

perience the blessed promise that Christ gives to

the true giver, " It is more blessed to give than

to receive." There is a rich reward for unselfish

giving.

Eloquent Testimony.

An eight-sided terra cotta cylinder, recently dis-

covered, was added to the Babylonian collection

in the British Museum Dec. 11. It gives many

hitherto unpublished details of the history of

Sennacherib, the famous King of Assyria. The

cuneiform characters of the 720 lines of text

throw fresh light on the character of the mighty

warrior, confirming the biblical account in every

particular, and also giving much information not

known hitherto. The defenseless situation of

Nineveh induced him to fortify it, and to build the

surrounding walls. He also straightened the

streets, deepened the river, and reared a palace,

the like of which had never been dreamed of by any

Assyrian King. Most important of all, however, is the

fact that this, like all other records discovered heretofore,

adds its eloquent testimony to the truthfulness of God's

Word. The veracity of the Sacred Record cannot be

shaken.

Resignation of President Zelaya.

Because of the murder of two American citizens, there

have been strained relations between Nicaragua and the

United States for the last several weeks. President

Zelaya, by his recent resignation, attempted to evade set-

tlement of the matter, so far as he is concerned officially.

As however, the condition of the little republic is such

as to give no assurance of " indemnity for the past, nor

security for the future," Secretary Knox still insists that

there must be certainty of better internal regulation of

Nicaraguan affairs, as well as more profound harmony w.th

the other four Central American republics. A compact,

acceptable to those interested, was agreed upon at a con-

ference of the five republics, held in Washington in 1908,

and according to Secretary Knox this agreement should

be lived up to and fully respected by each of the parties

concerned therein. Under date of Dec. 19 it is reported

that Dr. Jose Madriz, judge of the Central American

court of justice at Cartago, has been put forward as a

candidate for the presidency, and, possibly, may be able

to overcome the chaotic conditions now prevailing.

The Waste of Militarism.

We are assured by Molinari, the great French econo-

mist, that, though the peace periods are longer now than

in past centuries, the cost of preserving peace has stead-

ily increased. The leading nations of the world have,

in their military and naval forces, some three million men,

and spend more than a billion and a half dollars to keep

their equipment fully up to the standard, supposed to he

required for effective defense. All this means heavy

taxes, to the great discontent of the people. What the

end will be, only time can tell. If there were some plan

by which nations might readily agree on gradual dis-

armament, the question would be largely solved. Fri

money. In case they care to work, they have a chance to

do so, at high wages, but few are willing to make the

least effort, while supplies are still being furnished. Be-

cause of a lack somewhere, the well-meant charity has

sapped the energies of the people; they are but depend-
ents. It is a distressing situation,—one that should serve

as a salutary warning to avoid similar mistakes else-

where. Charity, to do good, must be wisely administered.

Football Ruled Out.

The recent action of the Board of Education of New
York City, in deciding that football may nut be played

by pupils of the schools hereafter, means doubtless that

the game has developed tendencies to brutality and
coarseness, not desirable for ciVixient school work. The
New York authorities are not alone in this matter either,

as other boards and faculties of several prominent col-

leges have serious intentions to issue similar prohibi-

end- tions. Defenders of the game assert that " manliness

"

and "initiative" are promoted by the game. If

these qualities,—desirable in themselves,—must be

purchased at so great a cost by this method, it

is time to change methods. Certainly there must

be ways more " safe and sane " to achieve the

much-desired result.

The Death of King Leopold.

When, Dec. 17, the news was flashed all around

the world that King Leopold of Belgium had

died, there were not the usual expressions of re-

gret, so customary in the case of other rulers who
have, to some degree at least, endeared themselves

to their people, and even the world at large. The

career of Belgium's King will be recorded in the

annals of history as a terrible warning to others

who, like him, would debase the most exalted at-

tributes of manhood. Dissolute in life and prin-

ciple, his behavior as a husband and father was

scandalous. His marked business ability was de-

voted solely to the accumulation of riches for him-

self. His exploitation and mismanagement of his

African possession,—the Congo,—is declared by

competent judges to be " not only a crime but the

greatest crime ever committed in the history of the

world." Ten million human beings were ruthlessly

tortured and slain in order that "the unscrupu-

lous, astute, perverse Leopold" might wring $180,-

000,000 from a country which he regarded as a

commercial enterprise for his own profit, rather

than as a land to be redeemed for civilization.

Unequalled opportunities for good were at his dis-

posal. He failed to improve them, and as a result

his life was worse than merely wasted,—a career

of crime and atrocity that aroused the most in-

tense indignation of the entire civilized world.

"For unto us a child Is born, unto i

ment shall be upon his shoulder:

ful, Counsellor, The mighty God
of Peace." Isaiah 9: 6.

glvon: and the govern-
shall be called Wonder-

ting Father, The Prince

ship of the nations, once established, would mean a won-

derful uplift for the masses. Burdens and shackles would

fall from those who are weary and oppressed by the ex-

cessive taxes now imposed upon them.

Misplaced Charity.

When the liberal contributions of the various coun-

tries, and especially the munificent donations from the

United States, were sent to the earthquake sufferers at

Messina, Italy, it was considered a noble work,—and so

it was _but recent reports from that scene of calamity

show that more than merely money is needed to meet

some cases of destitution. The Italian Government is

facing a most serious problem in the proper management

of the earthquake survivors. With all the money con-

tributed from abroad, besides about $16,000,000 already

spent by the Italian Government, the situation today,

eight months after the great calamity,

tically, than at the start.

part of the people at rebuildin_

They have been so thoroughly helped hitherto, that they

see no reason why they should now help themselves.

They have been sheltered, clothed and provided with

The Prosperity of the Nation.

The final crop report for 1909, as issued by the

Department of Agriculture, shows the wonderful

prosperity of the farmer, and that means pros-

perity for the nation at large. The wheat crop

reached 737,189,000 bushels, compared to 664,602,000

bushels a year ago. The oats crop scaled a total

of 1,007,000,000 bushels, or 200,000,000 bushels more

than a year ago, and is the largest oats crop ever

raised. The corn crop, with a total of 2,772,376,000

bushels is well up to previous records. The potato crop,

—367,473,000 bushels,—was nearly 100,000,000 bushels

larger than a year ago. All this shows how highly we,

as a nation, have been blessed by the Lord. Reflecting

upon this, as we look back over the past year, with all it

has brought to us, it ought to make us a far more thank-

ful people than we are sometimes disposed to be. We
might well say with the Psalmist, "Bless the Lord, O
my soul and forget not alt his benefitsl"

Among

Where the Egyptian Failed,

some mummies, recently discovered

no better, prac-

There is no attempt on the

the devastated area.

Thebes, Egypt, there was one of an ancient Alexandrian,

named Dorion, who was famous in his day and age be-

cause he invented a fighting machine so fatal that he

proudly named it "The Ender of War." He lived about

three centuries before Christ, and since then there have

been many inventions which, we are told, are bound to

end war by their immense powers of destruction. It is

safe to say that by none of these great destroyers will

war be brought to an end. The human race cannot readi-

ly be frightened out of the war business; it must be lifted

to that higher plane where war is no longer tolerated.
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" Good-Will."—Luke 2: 14.

BY B. F. M. SOURS.

Hark! "On earth peace, good-will toward men!'

The heavenly message rings:

The world of hearts takes up the strain.

And all creation sings.

"The soul that sinneth, it shall die"—

Was holy law of yore,

But Jesus Christ tonight is born,

And death is ours no more!

Despair, in sullen tides, may chill

The rapid brush of art;

Remorse may fill the weary mind,

And sting the guilty heart:

But Jesus Christ is come tonight

To bring them hope again,

And lol the herald angels tell

Of " Peace, good-will toward men."

"Good-will toward men?" The holy God

Who planted Paradise,

To bring his aliens back again

Has paid their ransom price.

"Good-will!" "Good-will!" O skies of stars,

The throngs of angel bands

Are telling to the world below

Of gladness for all lands!

" Good-will toward men! " Redeeming blood

Has paid for you and me.

Slaved in the thongs of death and sin,

He died to set us free.

God's love is everlasting love:

His image to fulfill

In my poor heart of gratitude,

His angels say, " Good-will! "

It was not that my little heart

Should throb in love's distress;

It was not that the angel throng

Should thrill with happiness —
'Twas love; 'twas love, eternal love.

That pardons all our hate,

And calls the aliens home again

To love insatiate.

O love of God! the shining stars

Pale in thy stronger light.

O love of God! the angel hosts

Break on the dark of night!

Shepherds! look up! the skies abeam

The whole wild bosom thrill,

For God's eternal love implants

His kiss of sweet " good-will!

"

Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Good Will to Men.
BY H. A. STAHL.

The angels on the hills of Judea, over nineteen

centuries ago, ascribed " Glory to God " and " Good

will to men." The advent of the Messiah was to

result in the glorification of Jehovah. The reign of

the evil one was to be overturned. The kingdom of

God on earth was to come in its place. Instead of

sin, righteousness was to be established. From being

rebels against the authority of a beneficent Creator,

the children of men were to become willing subjects

of the Father of the Lord Jesus Christ.

" Good will to men " was exhibited in the Savior's

coming into the world. " God commendeth his love

to us, in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died

for us."

The loving Father pitied the helpless grief of his

children. The fact that they had done infinitely more

than enough to forfeit God's friendship forever, did

not close the avenues of his heart. " Good will"

reigned supreme in the Divine Mind. And when the

fullness of time was come, that "good will ".was

shown in the crowning event of the ages,—the birth

in human flesh of the Son of God.
" Good will to men " is also to come from men, and

not alone from God in Christ. The love of God, shed

abroad in the heart, is to awaken love to those whom"

he loves. " The water that I shall give him shall be-

come in him a well of water, springing up unto eter-

nal life."

The spirit that characterized Christ, in his coming,

is also to characterize those who are Christ's. " Have

this mind in you which was also in Christ Jesus."

Universal charity is an attribute of the Christian. The

degree in which he succeeds in exercising it marks

the degree of perfection in the divine life to which

he has attained.

This " good will " demands the suppression of

envy, hatred and malice. Envy, because of the good

fortune of another, implies regret that happiness has

come to him, rather than to us.

Hatred involves a desire for the injury of its object,

perhaps out of revenge for an injury inflicted upon us.

Malice is ill-will, pure and simple, without provocation

or excuse.

Christ's life was remarkable for the absence of all

these. He suffered that others might be happy. He

cherished no anger against those who had injured him.

An intense desire for the welfare of even the most

unworthy,—the very opposite of malice,—filled his

soul.

Would we worthily celebrate the glorious coming

of the blessed Savior? Let us earnestly strive "to

possess his spirit and to walk in his steps." Are we

surrounded by those who seem unworthy of our re-

gard? Let us think soberly, how we would have

fared had Christ's actions been governed by our

deserts rather than by his " good will."

Can we not love those for whom Christ died, for

Christ's dear sake? Are there those who have injured

us, wantonly, maliciously? Let us remember how the

Savior's life was molded by the feeling to which he

gave utterance on the cross, when he prayed for the

pardon of his murderers.

The sacrifice of self for the welfare of others is the

first social law of the great Christian nature. The

heart is enriched by the giving of its affection. The

soul grows great in loving. Thus Christ did, and thus

always did Christ's followers.

May his " good will " ever shine out among men,

that it might draw men into the " good will " life of

the sacred Godhead, as carried to man by the holy

angels

!

Glade, Pa. ^_
Close to the . Firing Line.

BY OTHO WINGER.

George William Jordan once wrote the three fol-

lowing statements in a short article :
" To fight life's

battles one must keep close to the firing line. There

are times when we must just stand still and face life as

it is. Running away from life is a coward's useless

alibi."

The life of the Christian is a continual, active war-

fare. Only he who enters this warfare serious and

determined, can hope for success. A man may be

called a soldier and yet add but little to the strength

of an army. It is only at the front that a man can be of

effective service in the church. The deserters, the

cowa'rds, the dead and the hospital inmates are but

hindrances to the work. Gideon's little army of three

hundred men was more efficient for good than his

former army of thirty-two thousand cowardly and

unfit soldiers. If some of our churches had such a

thinning out as Gideon's army had, the church roll

would not be so long, but you could depend upon every

man doing his duty.

There are times in a battle when a crisis is reached.

The outcome then depends upon the firmness of those

at the front. An elder recently said that he knew he

was " losing out " with many in his own congregation
;

but he could not help it. A fight for principle was on.

He had no choice but to stand firm for the right, let

come what will. There are, no doubt, many churches

over the Brotherhood where just such firmness is need-

ed today. If the leaders throw down their arms, if

they surrender or fly from the contest, what will the

membership do?

The situation may be unpleasant, but there is noth-

ing left but to face it. Elijah had to face the wicked-

ness of Ahab and Jezebel. John the Baptist faced the

licentiousness of Herod and Herodias. Paul heroically

met the many difficulties and discouragements in the

various churches. Polycarp stood firm even to martyr-

dom, though he might have escaped. Savonarola and

Martin Luther stood unflinchingly against the evils and

corruption of the time. Every age calls for heroes.

This generation, especially, has need of those "who

are on the Lord's side" to fight the enemies of the

church, state and society. "Heroes are needed, will

you be one?" They are needed in every local congre-

gation, on every election day, in every public office of

trust and in every business transaction. Who will

dare to do the right, let come what will ?

What good does it do to run away from duty?

Old soldiers have said that the most discomfort is

experienced in the rear of the battle. There the bullets

are felt whizzing by. Not being engaged in the fight,

men have nothing else to do but to think about these

dangers. The greatest wail in the church comes not

from those who are doing the most work. The man

who sees the church going to wreck is generally the

man who is doing very little to throw out the life-line.

The active missionaries in foreign fields, or in the slum

districts of our large cities, are the most enthusiastic

and hopeful as to the outlook. It is -the man who goes

to prayer meeting once a year that criticises it. It

is the fellow with a half-interest in Sunday school

that gets blue. It is the member who comes late and

infrequently to the regular service that thinks the

preaching dry'.

Some members of the church are living a retired

life. The stirring questions of the day little concern

them. It may he the result of a great peace of mind.

But there is another class of people who are little dis-

turbed. Dead men are little troubled by their environ-

ment.

The old negro's philosophy contains a striking truth.

Uncle Tom was often tempted to evil. His master told

him that it was because he was a child of the devil,

saying that he—the master—never was troubled in

that way. Uncle Tom worried about it. One day he

and the master were duck-hunting. The master fired

into a flock, killing one and wounding another. Uncle

Tom left the dead duck and pursued the crippled one.

He failed in this, but gained an idea that was worth

more than the duck. " I understand it all now, massa,"

said he. " Satan is still chasing me because I am only

wounded. He is leaving you alone because you are

dead and he is sure of you anyway." Brethren, where

-are we? On the firing line? Are we backsliders?

Are we deserters? Or are we dead to Christ and the

church ?

North Manchester, Ind.

Jesus—the Star.

BY KATIE FLORY.

As we read the Bible we notice that Jesus is called

by many different names, but among them all to me

it seems that " Star " is the most beautiful of all. To

the reader of this, another of his names may be more

charming.

Since he is called a " Star," our minds want to

know something of the natural stars. While it has

never been the writer's good fortune to look through

a telescope, to explore the heavenly bodies, we have

men who have made the heavenly bodies their life-

study. They tell us that all we see of the stars are the

mere glittering rays of light, which the body of the

star sends out, and not the surface of the worlds

themselves. We believe this. How true, spiritually!

We see not Jesus,—the Star,—all we see of him in this
.

world is the light which comes from him, and is shown

in his disciples. " Ye are the light of the world."

There are different glories of the stars. "He count-

eth the number of them," and calls them all by their

names. He has given them their places in the heavens

for their purpose. They shine on, age after age, not

realizing the beauty, splendor, magnificence, inspira-

tion and usefulness they give to the masses and mil-

lions on the earth beneath them. When man becomes

weary with the things of earth, and longs for quiet

and meditation, we see him stealing away into the twi-

light and looking upward. He thinks and ponders up-

on God's wisdom and skill, as portrayed in the handi-

work of these heavenly beauties. " There is no speech

nor language where their voice is not heard." True,

they do not talk, yet, what a powerful influence they

have over our lives !
" Their line is gone out through

all the earth, and their words to the end of the world."

The prophet says, " There shall arise a star out of

Jacob," meaning Jesus. Jesus says of himself, " I am

the root, and the offspring of David, the bright, and

.
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the morning star." To those who overcome and keep

his works unto the end, he promises, " I will give him

the morning star."

And, then, what a beautiful and sweet story we have

to tell about the star that appeared to the Wise Men
and led them over mountain and plain to the place

where Jesus quietly lay in the manger at Bethlehem

!

As truly as the Wise Men needed guidance, so do

we. The way may not be known before us. It may be

a rough and thorny road. There may be thick clouds

overhanging us, but, remember, our " Star " is still

shining,—it is moving on before us. It is prompting

and " beckoning us on in our journey," not to the Babe

in the manger, but to a great white throne, where he

is now an exalted King.

Let us rejoice this Christmas time, for this " Star
"

has been given us as a token of God's love. Yes, he is

our soul's bright Morning Star. He is leading us on

to victory. Let us not cease our shining for him, al-

ways looking toward the bright Morning Star.

Union, Ohio.

A Christmas Surprise.

BY A. G. CROSSWHITE.

One Christmas, especially, I shall never forget. It

was not that some great thing happened on that great

anniversary day, but just the opposite thing, exactly;

and herein lies the secret of my failure to dismiss it

from my mind.

It was in the year 1876, and just four weeks before

I gave my service to the Blessed Master within a

stone's throw of the same spot. It was my first at-

tempt at teaching, and practice was now in greater de-

mand than theory.

The word got out in some way, that if I did not give

the scholars a Christmas treat, I would be treated to

an ice bath in the creek near by. I knew such things

had been done, for I had helped to chase one teacher.

I also knew that, about that season of the year, all

things were favorable to the development of any num-

ber of white Comanche " chiefs " and " braves," who

carried special license for all kinds of Holiday sports.

I meant to treat them all the time, but expected it

to come in the form of a surprise, the very last thing

in the afternoon, before dismissal for the Holidays.

I rather enjoyed the sensational, and longed for the

fun just ahead.

Inasmuch as they could not hear of any movement

upon my part, I decided, as I bade them good-bye on

the afternoon, with just twenty-four hours interven-

ing between them and a week's liberty, that when I

went back next morning I would find the doors and

windows well barricaded, and enough of the larger

ones on the outside to carry me down the hill a few

rods, either for a mid-winter bath, or to release me

upon a bona Me promise and " hurry-up order."

In such emergencies scholars made their own terms

and there was no capitulation or substitution in the

case.

Candy and apples were in readiness, but I thought

my secret was well guarded, and I fully expected some

fun. I laid my plans to give them a horseback chase,

and easily obtained the cooperation of the gentleman

and lady, with whom I boarded, in its dramatic ful-

fillment.

Early the next morning his best horse was equipped

with a side-saddle, and a sufficient amount of female

attire to make me resemble a woman, was at my com-

mand.

Shortly after daylight I reconnoitered about the

schoolhouse to see if the coact were clear, but, up to

the hour of opening, there was very little stir around

the building or grounds.

I gave up my plan of inspecting on horseback, and,

at the regular hour of opening, proceeded cautiously

up to the door, with a nervous twinge and frequent

side glances. Yes, the smoke had been rolling out of

the big chimney for hours, and somebody was inside,

but everything was subdued down to a whisper and a

mere palpitation of the heart. Both teacher and schol-

ars were quiet at least one time in their lives. I tip-

toed up to the door and gave the knob a modest

wrench, expecting terrible resistance and a hasty re-

treat to the barn, where " Old Barney " was in readi-

ness for the chase.

But the door gently swung open, and I walked in as

on former occasions. The scholars were all seated,

arrayed in nice, clean holiday attire. With sweet,

little, innocent eyes they looked up lovingly into mine,

while affectionate little arms were soon around my
neck, and my face, neck and hands were covered with

kisses.

Our tears blended as we sat in momentary silence

;

for had I not misjudged these precious little angels?

The big boys and girls were there too, and

thoroughly enjoyed my bewilderment. Some one had

let the secret out and it was their turn to surprise.

They got their treat early in the afternoon, and ever

afterward we understood each other better. Just four

weeks from that time, as I have said, many of those

precious boys and girls stood on the banks of that

beautiful stream and saw Eld. Solomon Arnold baptize

their teacher, and cried with joy to think that holy

hands administered the sacred rite, instead of their

own hands administering an ice bath.

Thus it is in life. We often misjudge both friend

and foe. We are so apt to view things from a pessi-

mistic standpoint. There is no event, in secular or

profane history, but has a moral concealed in it some-

where. There is no life, however depraved, but has

a chord that will yet respond to a kind word or act.

May we still hear the angels' song ringing through

the ages

:

" Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

PEACE, GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN "
( Luke 2: 14).

Flora, Ind.

Although sunshine Christians have heartaches and
soul pains to bear, better by far not to make a practice

of airing or parading these troubles in the presence

of your friends.

Of course, this should not debar one from confiding

in, and seeking, advice from a wise and true friend,

who can help you over a difficult place in life's path-

way.

You will find that your joy and sunshine will in-

crease and abound more and more as you come to

think and speak more of your blessings, and less of

your sorrows and griefs.

Keep your face ever towards the sunshine and

promises of Jesus, remembering that you are held

firmly in his hands. Reposing in the hands of the

Father, no man is able to pluck you from that ever-

lasting Refuge, or rob you of your peace, joy and hope.

ML Morris, HI.

The Sunshine Cure.

BY D. E. BRUBAKER.

We meet Christians,—fortunately not many,—who

do not wholly and fully enjoy the higher and better

life. They fear to risk the future without some sort

of preparation, but they seem to take their religion as

they would bitter pills in sickness,—as a kind of

necessary evil.

This wrong attitude of heart towards the great

blessing, which the grace of God is meant to bring into

the soul, causes a sour, gloomy temper and a disposi-

tion to complain and whine. It engenders an un-

sociable nature, and, generally, a dispostion towards

fault-finding.

There is no real excuse for this morbid, gloomy life,

unless the possessor has some gnawing, incurable,

physical disease. Even in such a case the sunshine

cure of gospel joy and hope is the only remedy.

But, says one, " I have heartaches and soul pains

that are harder to endure than any physical pain."

Right you may be, dear one. True it is that heart-

aches and soul pains touch the inner fountains of life

with keener anguish than physical pain, and yet the

safest, the surest and the sanest relief is the sunshine

cure.

Possibly the grace of God's sunshine in the soul was

not meant to remove every thorn from the heart, but

it certainly does give power to endure what it cannot

cure.

Far be it from me to contend that a Christian may

attain to such a bright, sunny nature that he could not,

under certain conditions, occasionally show or feel

some gloom, or the effect of some great overshadowing

sorrow. So did the Master, and so did most, if not all,

of the strongest and best Bible characters. But short,

unavoidable periods of gloom should never be allowed

to become the fixed habit of life. If so, we become a

stumbling-block to our own and other people's happi-

nesSi—if not a positive hindrance to their salvation.

A fruitful source of annoyance and grief to sunshine

Christians sometimes comes from a harsh, fault-find-

ing, snubbish manner, in which they are dealt with

by some of their fellow-Christians, who know nothing,

or little, of the grace of sunshine, or the milk of hu-

man kindness.

The best way to meet such cases is not to allow the

sharp, intentional thrust to ruffle your composure or

your sweet, peaceful joy.

To have this needed will power is a very high Chris-

tian attainment, but this can be yours by repeated

effort. And when once acquired, it becomes the strong

refuge and shelter in the " storms of life."

The Humiliation of Christ.

BY JOHN R. SNYDER.

How far we have gotten away from the Christ in

our celebrations of these modern times ! Holly and mis-

tletoe, surpHced choirs and gowned ministers till the

pidpits and chancels of the churches and cathedrals,

if, perchance, these are not already filled with the

ribald songs and grotesque figures of some amateur
" Santa Claus," crowding out the lowly Christ, to

whom the temple was dedicated and consecrated.

There is an absence of the lesson of Nazareth, and of

Bethlehem, and of Jerusalem. The story of the man-

ger has given way to the story of the chimney, with

its associated idolatry and heathenism. So much of

the world and so little of the Christ!

Even in our own celebration of the day we look

•so often on the joyous aspect of the Incarnation, the

song of the angelic host, the rhapsodies of the shep-

herds, and the adoration of the " Wise Men of the

East." We dwell upon the joys and the blessings and

the great boon to mankind, because a Redeemer came

to earth. Would it not be well to dwell awhile on the

more sorrowful aspect of the birth of Christ Jesus,

"the humiliation of Christ"? It is all right to sing

the angelic anthem, " Joy to the World, the Lord Has

Come." It is perfectly proper to join in the heavenly

chorus and let our voices ascend in " Peace on earth,

good will to men." But it is also, sometimes, good to

look on the other side of the picture and see what all

this joy, all this ecstasy, all this angelic singing, cost.

The most vivid picture is given in the fifty-third

chapter of Isaiah, and it would be well for us to read

this wonderful and marvelously realistic picture of the

humiliation of the Son of God. And, in the reading

of this part of the Word, it would be well if we would

dwell on the thought that " it pleased the Lord to

bruise him and put him to grief " that his " soul be an

offering for sin," and that it was for our sin,—your

sin and my sin,—that this was necessary.

The history of the Christ may be divided into three

periods: (1) The pre-existence of Christ, from the

uncountable ages of eternity to the Incarnation. (2)

The humiliation of Christ, from his birth to his resur-

rection. (3) The exaltation of Christ from his res-

urrection until eternity shall be no more.

In the early history of the chosen people he appears

but a few times in person as the direct representative

of the Father, and then comes the birth at Bethlehem.

As we think of the Babe in Bethlehem, this Christ-

mas season, measure, if you can, the distance from the

throne of God to the manger. Comprehend, if you

can, with the finite mind, what it cost for him to leave

the courts of heavenly splendor, and appear in the low

stable in Bethlehem. No wonder that this little village

was exalted above all the villages of Judea. No wonder

it called forth the anthems of the angelic hosts, and the

adoration of the magi. No wonder the star shone

when it measured the magnificent diameters of heaven

to bring a Savior to the earth.

But the birth of Christ was not enough. All the

angelic alleluias will amount to nothing if that was

all. Neither will his death on the cross avail anything,

if that was the end of it all. If Christ be born in Beth-

lehem a thousand times, if his incarnation and his

humiliation be a thousand times more vicarious, if

Calvary appear in every decade, yet will it all avail
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nothing,—and here is where the victory comes in and

his exaltation begins,—unless he lives again. And,

blessed be his name, he lives again! So fling forth

the glad song of Bethlehem, for his humiliation wae

not in vain.

There are two incarnations. One is historical, while

the other is spiritual. The historical had its beginning

at Bethlehem and its close at Calvary. It is a matter

of history. But the spiritual incarnation is being wit-

nessed every day in the hearts of his believers. Every

day he is being born into the hearts and lives of the

children of men. Every day may there ascend to

heaven the beautiful Christmas anthem of the angelic

host and every day may there be the burden of sorrow

for the unsaved. Being born " into the kingdom
'

makes us sharers in the kingdom. His humiliation

becomes our humiliation. In looking at the Majestic

Christ the Holy Babe, let us, for a moment, pause and

take a glimpse at the humiliated Christ, and realize

that it was for my sin and for your sin that this humil-

iation was necessary.

"Cold on his cradle the dew-drops are shining;

Low lies his bed with the beasts of the stall;

Angels adore him, in slumber reclining,—

Monarch, and Maker, and Savior of all."

813 Maple Avenue, Findlay, Ohio.
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The Chimes of Paradise.

BY SUSIE BRADFORD THOMPSON.

They sang of the "excellent glory" ;

They sang of the fair, new-made earth.

The bright morning stars chimed its story,

While angels praised God for its birth.

Then angels all radiant with glory

Came down to this sad world again,

To tell to poor shepherds the story

Of peace and good will unto men.

E'en dull, earthly ears caught that singing,

That chorus of heavenly love;

The love which a Savior was bringing,

Was bringing a gift from above.

The Eden-song rolled its clear splendor

In echoes around the fair earth;

But Bethlehem's song was more tender,

For Infinite Pity had birth!

Ye heralds who sang o'er the manger.

Come—chant ye our planet's new birth!

O, crown our dear Bethlehem Stranger,

The Heir of the kingdoms of earth!

will ache because of the lack of some friend, properly

to give them the gift that they cannot see, but only

grope after. This thing can be done and the Father's

Spirit imitated. It may be done gladly. Rejoice and

be exceeding glad, for the first Christmas gift.

3435 Va" Buren Street, Chicago.

The Gift That I Cannot See.

BY H. M. HARVEY.

" The gift that I cannot see " is the expression used

to speak of one Christmas gift. Not the least gift that

we receive is this one that cannot be seen. This is a

time when many gifts are passing from donor to recip-

ient—some of considerable worth and then again

others that will be of little value. This takes no ac-

count of the many given that are hurtful rather than

good. Most that are given will make the heart glad

and do much to make a bright spot in life. All this is

commendable, as there are enough rough places in

every life that need to be smoothed. The thorns are so

numerous that there is much demand for a few roses.

"Will the gift given be the one that is most useful ?

Will it be given to the one, of all our friends, that

most needs the encouragement, or to some one that

will grant us a return in good time? Then, what will

be the spirit of the giving? It is almost needless to

say that this thing of presenting gifts is a splendid

custom, for heaven itself has sanctioned it and made

the first gift. The gift that the Father gave was an

invaluable one. It was first and greatest. It was not

a transient thing, that vanished with the snows of

spring.

Would it not be well, however, to imitate the heaven-

ly pattern and give the gift that cannot be seen? No,

we cannot give that, since it is not ours to give. We

can only present, remind, induce, and encourage.

Every gift that is given is a reminder of the Ideal Gift.

But why give the reminder if the real can be given?

If it is a pleasure to select and give a passing gift,

why not much more a pleasure to give this gift that

cannot be seen? There are many hearts that will ache

for the appreciation of someone to bestow the gift of

their own choice, and yet there are more hearts that

William C. Thurman in the Shenandoah

Valley.

BY J. HARMAN STOVER.

A few months ago there appeared in the Messen-

ger a request for sketches of the lives of quite a list

of distinguished leaders and workers that have helped

to make history in the Church of the Brethren.

Among those named appeared the name of William

C. Thurman. I do not know to what extent he is re-

garded by our people as a maker of history, or as an

epoch maker, but in my childish judgment I thought

he played havoc with the church.^leading many able

brethren away. But I am told upon good authority

that not many went permanently with him. While it

is true that some were deceived for the time, most

of these returned to the church soon after the decep-

tion was made manifest.

There were some, however, to my certain knowl-

edge, that wandered from one thing to another, till

they finally found a refuge with the Latter Day Saints.

A. few others threw off all religious faith and sought

consolation in the teachings of Ingersoll.

Thurman came from Charlottesville, Va., in 1862, to

Greenmount, Va., where he joined the church and was

chosen to the ministry. His principal writings were

published during the Civil War—" The Sealed Book

of Daniel Opened," " Nonresistance." and " Washing

the Saints' Feet." Some other works were published

after the war.

My first recollection of the man was in the winter

of 1868-9. I was then about ten years old, and while

exact and correct data are not accurately registered in

my memory, the impressions I received, arising from

the man himself, his subject, the excitement occa-

sioned by his preaching concerning the end of time,

as occurring on a certain date, were indelibly fixed in

my memory.

Young as I was, his teaching disturbed me greatly.

I drew many a mental picture of the coming of Christ,

the last day, the destruction of the earth, the saints'

happy departure, the sinners' woe, and with no little

concern wondered what would become of me.

Perhaps the section of country that formed my child

world was as much disturbed as any where Thurman

preached, though, I am told, the move reached to local-

ities as far north as Pennsylvania, and west to Illinois.

But to me, then, it seemed as if the whole world had

gone after him. Everywhere I went,—at church, the

country store and postoffice, at the neighbors,'—it mat-

tered not where,—it seemed to me there was nothing

talked of but " Thurman's end of time."

In person he was of ordinary height, with a fine

head, square shoulders and of prepossessing appear-

ance. He had a pleasant voice and a persuasive man-

ner in conversation. His manner of speaking was argu-

mentative, and he was a good reasoner and debater.

My impression of the man, when I was_but ten

years old, was in many ways erroneous, but sixteen

years later, being thrown in his company—during parts

of the years '84, '85 and '86, I made a thorough study

of him. My impression is yet that I never met or

studied one. whose personality presented such a har-

monious and easy blending of different and widely-

divergent human characteristics.

The impression that would come to one, on first

meeting him, before hearing him speak, would likely

be that of strong masculinity, but his manner of ap-

proaching you,—feminine voice and general pose,

either in the pulpit or in conversation,—would stamp

the impression upon you of extreme delicacy and fem-

ininity.

His weakness, perhaps, lay in his not knowing his

power to influence and lead men, and in his inability to

organize and hold them. While he is entitled to the

credit of being a strong pulpit preacher, yet he would

often follow a pet notion or peculiar idea in a sermon

to such an extreme as to almost completely destroy the

force of the whole discourse. This, no doubt, was one

of his fatal weaknesses, for, once started to study the

fascinating subject of " The Time of the End," and an

attempt at its elucidation, it was but another step to

imagine he was the one to open the Book of Daniel.

In contemplating the philosophy of the man's down-

ward course, one can hardly estimate the value of

fidelity to a trust imposed, nor sufficiently deplore the

sad and far-reaching consequences of a trust betrayed.

Had Thurman remained faithful to the church and the

Truth that made him all he ever was for good, he

would have gone down in the history of the church as

one of our greatest and best beloved ones.

The first date set for the coming of the Lord and

the entrance of the saints into their rest, was April 19,

1868. The second date was Sept. 28, at noon, 1873.

This last date created very little concern in Virginia.

After this failure, " Thurmanism," as the move was

derisively called, quickly passed away. Thurman dis-

appeared and was not seen for about four years after

this date. At this time he as suddenly appeared as he

had disappeared. To show the peculiar power the

man had over the people, as a public speaker, on one

Saturday in August, 1877, four years after the second

time he had been proven a false prophet, it was an-

nounced by couriers through the very neighborhood

where he had done some of his most effective preach-

ing, that William C. Thurman would preach at 8 P. M.

in the schoolhouse (Old Liberty Hall) .
The house did

not hold the people. The aisles, doorway and win-

dows showed a sea of faces seemingly as interested as

they had been to hear him preach of the end of time,

nine years before.

He preached over an hour and a half, and though it

was very warm, I do not recall any sign of restlessness

in the packed audience.

While this particular sermon was what might be

called orthodox, I think it was about this time, or short-

ly afterwards that he began to preach a new doctrine.

I have never found any one to whom he ever made this

doctrine plain, yet I was for sixteen years intimately

acquainted and closely associated with the very people

who knew him best and had befriended him most.

From a term, so frequently used hy him to make

this new teaching plain, the people coined a name for

it and called it " Blood Baptism." As far as I can

learn not one of his former adherents accepted his new

teaching. From this time on he had but little prestige .

and power as a leader, and no following that took

definite form. But as an individual he, in several de-

bates, manifested a power that did much for the

Truth, though he stood alone, and had arrayed against

him, in two instances, at least, strong and solid bodies,

whose forte is in proselyting by debate.

Though he was deserted religiously, he held still,

to a surprising degree, the love and esteem of those

whom he had so cleverly led astray. Pie seemed at

home with most, if not all, of those he had led wrong.
_

He came and went at will among them, even after

they had returned to the mother church, or had affil-

iated with other faiths.

He was often gone six months or a year. No one, so

far as I ever heard, asked him about his whereabouts,

or what he was doing, except once, when he had been

absent for several months, and came in just when the

family was at dinner. When seated at the table, the

man of the house said, " Thurman, where have you

been so long? " He replied, " I have been about my

Father's business."

He held a debate in 1878, in Dayton, Va., with Eld.

Lane, a " Seventh Day Adventist," a man witty and

shrewd. It continued nine days, and proved to be

a complete victory in favor of the Lord's Day as the

Christian Sabbath. Victories like this, where his la-

bors were so efficiently rendered in the cause of Truth,

did much toward holding the regard of the common

people.

In the fall of 1889 he held a debate in the new Lat-

ter Day Saints' church at Roman, Augusta Co., Va.

(New Liberty Hall) with Eld. Shinn of that denom-

ination. I had the pleasure of attending the night ses-

sions of this debate. Squire Jacob Good, lately de-

ceased, acted as chief moderator. My impression was

that Thurman was unfair in the debate. Mr. Shinn
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clearly defined the Latter Day Saints' position, giving

Thurman clear sailing, and he, unsparingly, in my
judgment and perhaps bias, uprooted every claim of

Mormonism. But where I thought he himself was un-

fair, was to keep his opponent and the public in the

dark as to what lie himself did believe.

The debate was not largely attended, and not seri-

ously considered. It was regarded more in the light of

a comedy than as anything religions.

In 1890 he had reached an age in which a homeless

life was becoming a burden to him, and at one of his

meetings in Augusta County, Va., a lady with a home

and means offered herself in marriage to him. This

generous offer was accepted by Thurman. They then

moved to Basic City, the then new city at the junction

of the Norfolk & Western and Chesapeake & Ohio

railways. That city was, at that time, booming itself

into existence. I am told Thurman and his companion

invested and lost all their means. For some cause

his matrimonial felicity was interrupted, and be was

taken to the almshouse in Richmond. Va.

In 1906 there appeared in the Harrisonburg Daily

News the following: "Rev. William C. Thurman,

who, while preaching in Rockingham and Augusta

Counties, predicted the world would come to an end

in 1868, died a few days ago in the almshouse at Rich-

mond. Shortly before his death he said he had mis-

read the Bible dates, and that the end would come in

1917."

His career may serve as a warning to him who

would set up his judgment against the church to which

he owes his loyalty and service. After posing as a re-

former, with a fruitless attempt to establish a new or-

ganization, his life is sure to end in disappointment

and he will die at last,—friendless and homeless.

For the most important data for this article the

writer is indebted to elders D. Hays and P. S. Miller.

Chico, Cat.

Annual Meeting on Dress.

BY DANIEL HAYS*

In the proceedings of Annual Meeting, from the

earliest times, on nonconformity to the world in dress,

it is interesting as well as instructive to learn, from the

minutes on record, that the church has stood all along

on the same basis, dealing with the different forms of

worldly attire as they came in conflict with the work

of the church. Thus her membership was kept free

from such adornment of the body forbidden by the

Word, as well as the spirit and meaning of the Scrip-

tures.

As early as 1791 a large meeting took place in Ger-

mantown,' where many brethren from near and far

came together to consider " how we could, here in Ger-

mantown, resist, by a joint effort, the very injurious

evil which, by the conformation to the world, is worked

upon the minds of the young," etc. (" History of the

Brethren," page 504.)

In 1804 bishops and ministers, as well as all fathers

and mothers of families, were admonished to use

all diligence to counteract the new fashions which

grieve God and angels in heaven and faithful souls on

earth. To guard against these evils applicants for

baptism were to be instructed that such things are

contrary to the wholesome doctrine, and when they

are willing to lav them aside, they may be baptized.

In about ten years later it became a question what to

do with a member who should conform to the world.

It was considered that such could not be held in full

fellowship ; and when it was found, five years later,

that Such members will not receive counsel in love,

it was considered necessary to withdraw fellowship

according to the Gospel.

In 1834, about twelve years later, it was considered

that high and fashionable clothing and conformity to

the world could not be tolerated in the church. In

1848 it was considered very unbecoming for members

to have two suits of clothing—one plain to go to

meeting in, and the other after the fashion of the

world to go to other gatherings in. This Annual

Meeting appeals to apostolic teaching, as given in

Rom 12- 1, 2; 1 Tim. 2: 9; 1 Pet. 3: 3, 4, and that

teachers were to admonish faithfully such brethren

and sisters, again and again, not to conform to the

world in their dress and habits as the apostles also

have warned us.

In 1856 the plain cap was declared to be the cover-

ing, as required by the Scripture according to Paul,

and it is referred to as the plain cap worn by our dear

aged sisters, just in the same way that the order of

the brethren's "coat is referred to in 1866: "By
plainness of dress we mean the common order of

giving shape to dress, as practiced by the old brethren

and sisters generally''

In 1861 admonitions were no longer sufficient to

restrain the members in order, and it became necessary

to deal with them as disobedient members. In this

year, also, ministers were not instructing applicants,

nor requiring them to lay off the fashions of the

world. In 1870 a minister who will not conform to

the order of the church, after being admonished again

and again, as defined in Art. 22, 1871, is to be dealt

with according to Matt. 18.

In 1877, the wearing of hats by the sisters is

declared to be in violation of the apostle's precept,

" Be not conformed to the world " (Rom. 12: 2). and

of the following: "Abstain from all appearance of

evil" (1 Thess. 5:22), and again, "Know ye not

that the friendship of the world is enmity with God?

Whosoever, therefore, will be a friend of the world is

the enemy of God'* (James 4:4). In the same year

(1877, Art. 16) it was decided that " elders or minis-

ters, who encourage and allow sisters to wear hats

should be promptly dealt with as transgressors."

It became apparent in 1881, and later, that the in-

consistencies, complained of from time to time,—that

some churches were permitting sisters to wear hats,

—

were the result of elders not carrying out the require-

ments of their office, and the general decision of 1898,

Section 5, declares that " Elders who refuse and neg-

lect to teach and enforce gospel plainness in their

respective congregations shall be reported to the elders

of the District, whose duty it shall be to see that the

principles of nonconformity are carried out in all the

churches"

Whatever may be said of the minutes in other re-

spects, they certainly do hang together on the sub-

ject of nonconformity to the world in dress. It is

true that some of the decisions seem to strike hard

sometimes, but then these are aimed at the officials

who fail to perform the duty imposed upon them by

virtue of their office. Then it will be seen that the

scriptural reasons are given, and such an interpreta-

tion of the Scriptures as applies with a clearness that

is possible only when the case is in hand. A brother,

writing concerning the general tenor of the minutes

says, " I have often been impressed with the kindly

and persuasive spirit there is about so many of our

decisions." This is worthy of attention, and to change

the language of the minutes is to affect the spirit and

meaning of the decisions and to mar their application

to the questions in hand.

Broadway, Va.
1 •

The New Commandment.
BY WM. MOHLER.

A Seventh Day Adventist minister said that God

gave the ten commandments to Adam, that he wrote

them on tables of stone for the Israelites, that he

writes them in the fleshy tables of the heart of the

Christian, and that they are the law that governs the

angels of heaven.

The reply to the last clause of the statement was

partly as follows :
" Let us hang the ten command-

ments upon the walls of heaven and consider them as

applied to the angels. Are angels so disposed to

idolatry that God had to restrain them with commands

forbidding idol worship? Do they have so little love

for the Lord, their God, that they would take his

name in vain unless they had a law forbidding them

to do so? Do they need laws to prevent them from

lying, stealing and coveting one another's possessions?

The heaven that I want is a place where such laws

are not needed."

The reply showed clearly the absurdity of the idea

that the angels of heaven are governed by the ten

commandments. It also led me to see that Christians

are governed by a new and a higher law. Our Savior,

when asked which is the greatest commandment, said,

" Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,

and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This

is the first and great commandment. And the second

is like unto it, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy-

self. On these two commandments hang all the

law and the prophets" (Matt. 22: 37-40). A man
or an angel that loves God with his whole being, needs

no law forbidding him to worship any other being.

God's name is a very sacred thing to him. The desire

of his heart is to know the will of God that he may be

acceptable to him in his service. The thought of mak-

ing an image to worship, or the taking of the name of

his God in vain, are thoughts entirely foreign to the

new life in Christ Jesus. He cannot do those things

when he loves God supremely.

If I love my neighbor as myself, I need no law to

tell me not to kill him nor to defile his home, nor to

speak evil of him, nor to covet his property. My
love for him will keep me from doing these things.

Paul says, " Ye are not under the law, but under

grace." What, then, shall we sin because we are not

under the law but under grace ! God forbid, " Being

then made free from sin ye become servants of right-

eousness." There is no room for sin in a life of

righteousness. " For the law of the spirit of life in

Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and

death." James tells us in the second chapter of his

letter, that if the royal law had been observed, the

poor brother would have been recognized as well as

the rich; but that they sinned because they did not

live the law of love. They, were not good Christians.

James might have said further, that if the rich man

really had the love of God in his heart, he would have

so dressed that the poor brother would have been at

ease in his company. He would not, knowingly, place

a barrier between them. Love is the law of the

Christian.

What a wonderful thing it would be if every mem-

ber of the church could see and take unto himself all

of the good things that hover about the command
" Love one another." What a Fraternity that would

be,—love on every side,—no place for envy, jealousy,

selfishness, strife or hatred, no distinctions because of

riches or social position,—all " in honor preferring one

another,"—no expelling of members until every effort

was made to save them,—every one a missionary to

carry the Gospel to the neighbor he loves.

Can a man sin against the person or being that he

loves with his whole heart? John says, "He cannot

sin because he is begotten of God." This is the con-

dition in which every professor of religion should be,

—

so full of love that he needs no command to keep

him from doing evil to any one. The rich young

man, who kept the ten commandments from his youth

up, failed to receive eternal life because he loved self

more than he did Christ or his fellow-men.

A truly converted man does not need a law to make

him do right. He desires to do the will of him whom

he loves. Love is not simply of the word or mouth,

but it is a power within us that moves us to act. If

we love the world, we will be worldly. If we love the

right, we will hate evil and do righteously. If we love

God we will receive the spirit of God in our hearts.

" If we love one another, God dwelleth in us and his

love is perfected in us" (1 John 4: 12).

Where there is love, there will be submission to the

will of God without a law compelling them to do so.

When the officers of the church are full of the love

of God, they will exercise a great amount of patience

and forbearance with the weak ones before coercive

measures are resorted to. Their love will go out to

the erring ones as long as there is hope of saving them.

A man that obeys God because of the fear of

punishment, is still under the bondage of sin. But

the man that loves God with his whole heart and loves

his neighbor as himself, is free from the bondage of

sin.
" He that loveth his brother abideth in the

light, and there is no occasion of stumbling in him

(1 John 2: 10).
" We know that we have passed from death unto

life because we love the Brethren. He that loveth

not his brother abideth in death " (1 John 3: 14).

Walton, Kans.
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Peace on Earth.

BY IDA M. HELM.

" On earth peace, good will toward men."

This is a part of the angels' song on the night when

Jesus came into this world. He brought peace and

good will. The strife, selfishness and greed of the

world found no place in his life. Paul described those

things, and they are, unfortunately, reappearing in our

day. We are wearied with them in matters of state

and commerce, and are concerned much more when

we see them stealthily making their way into the

church. God can much more abundantly bless his

children when they get into a proper state of mind.

He will then pour out upon them the peaceful, un-

selfish, genuine spirit of the Christ-child. The Wise

Men sought the True King, and when they found him

they stood in adoration before him. They offered him

the best they had—gold, frankincense and myrrh.

These were the fruits that sprang from unselfish, loyal

hearts.

When Christ is given a place in the sin-darkened

heart, a great change takes place. Many people, today,

are willing to welcome Christ and make the change,

no matter how great it may be, no matter where the

" pinch " comes, nor how great the sacrifice may be.

They want the peace of God that passeth understand-

ing. Christ exemplified perfect manhood. The heart

that controlled him was a heart pregnant with purity

and love. The spirit of childlike simplicity, united

with the wisdom of a man, ruled his life.

What the world needs today is the simplicity of the

childlike spirit, in union with the wisdom of true man-

hood. Peace with God,—who is Prince of Peace-

is necessary for a fallen world.

To bring in this, and all other peace, in its train,

was the mission of the Savior to this earth. Along

with it came heaven's whole " good will to men."

The divine complacency on a new footing,—descends

to rest upon men, as upon the Son himself, " in whom

God is well pleased." " Glory to God in the highest.

and on earth peace, good will toward men."

'"Tis Christmas time, to men good will, on earth be

peace.

Let battle trumpet's sound be still, and fightings cease.

May nations come to know the power of reason's sway,

And war cloud, fading every hour, pass all away—

At Christmas time."

Ashland, Ohio.

Christmas Peace.

BY ALICE C. BLOUGH.

The Christmas season, of all seasons, is the time

of peace. The angels came to earth and sang, " Peace

on earth, good will toward men." Why? Because the

Savior of men came to earth to bring peace, glad tid-

ings and great joy. When we think of that beautiful

babe lying in a lowly manger, our hearts must indeed

be stony if we cannot be at peace with our fellow-man.

We do not wonder that the Wise Men worshiped

and sang praises when they looked upon the Christ-

child, upon whose countenance rested a peaceful and

holy light.

Have you ever looked upon the face of a sleeping

child and noticed the peace and purity expressed there ?

Did you not then send a prayer to God that you might

have such peace and purity in your own heart?

Dear reader, you can have it. That is what Christ

came to bring. He does not require much. It is so

little, compared with what he sacrificed for us. If we

hearken to his commandments, then will our peace be

as a river and our righteousness as the waves of the

sea. Think of it! Our peace as a river, flowing on

forever and ever! Can any thought be sweeter to a

lonely man or woman, harassed by worldly cares ?

Jesus says, " Peace I leave with you, my peace I

give unto you, not as the world giveth." Man may

give grudgingly, but Christ gives bountifully. His

grace is flowing as a river, always, constantly. Blessed

thought

!

May this, another anniversary of that time -when

peace came to earth, nat go by without leaving us

better and purer in heart! As little children have

often been the means of bringing peace to lonely, tired

hearts, so may the Christ-child reign in our hearts.

Then there will be peace indeed! Heavenly peace!

Bridgeivater, Va.

Boys and girls, reading this sort of literature during

the most impressionable period of their life, cannot

help but get wrong views, and they often act accord-

ingly. The suicide of an eighteen-year-old girl at

Nevada, Iowa, known to be an inveterate novel reader,,

is said to have been a direct result of the pernicious

teachings imbibed. Many of the trashy novels have

proved to be rank poison to the mind of the reader.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS' TOPIC

Christmas Meditations.

BY P. R. KELTNER.

That the angels came to the poor shepherds is sig-

nificant. It teaches the universality of the religion that

Christ was to bring. The message taken to these

lonely herdsmen of Galilee; is the strongest proof that

the Christ salvation was for all mankind, and especially

was it to be placed within reach of the poor.

The humble and poverty-like way of his coming,

is not only striking, but indicative of the religion he

was to establish. " This shall be a sign, ye shall find

the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in

a manger." He is still found in these humble places.

The Wise Men sought for him. It is a sign of

wisdom to seek the Lord. The humble follower of

Christ is often looked upon as narrow, ignorant and

of little consequence, but whatever his other attain-

ments may be, he is displaying the greatest wisdom,

and occupying a position the most noble.

God always sees and helps those who are seeking

the Lord. By the " star." by Herod, and otherwise,

he led the Wise Men to Christ. So he is sure to see

us when we are seeking to know him. He saw the

prodigal a great ways off, he saw Zaccheus when he

was eager to see the Lord, and so he will be sure to

see the humble seeker after his salvation.

It was a dark hour in the world's history when

Jesus came. This should be of great comfort to every

Christian. When the object of our prayer seems the

farthest off, the answer may be the nearest. He is

sure to come. " They that sat in darkness saw great

light and to them that sat in the region and shadow of

death, light is sprung up,"

Rockford, III.

I Bring You Good Tidings.

BY PAUL MOHLER.

How eager we are to tell good news !
When I hear

something good, I burn to tell it again. I have learned

to give some one else the privilege of telling it first

(sometimes) but I always enjoy telling it myself.

What a joy it is to tell something very good to some

one we love

!

I wonder if the angels don't feel that way. I am

sure they do. I think that every time an angel brings

to a man a message of joy, he, too, must rejoice.. How

can he help it and be from God ?

But think what it was to announce the birth of

Christ ! Think of the centuries of waiting and longing

and hoping; of the millions who have died in despair.

And now, at last, the time has come, the Savior is

born! How the angels rejoiced; how the heavens

rang!

And to one angel was given the privilege, the

ineffable joy, of telling the news. How gladly he

came! "
I bring you good tidings of great joy which

shall be to all the people; for there is born to you

this day, in the city of David, a Savior, who is Christ

the Lord." What a message and what a joy! And

the other angels couldn't stay away ; they had to share

in the joy. " And suddenly there was with the angel

a multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and

saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace

among men in whom he is well pleased."

Wouldn't they like to come again? Wouldn't they

glory in telling the news,—in China, and India, and in

the islands of the sea? Would they tarry by the way?

But the angels can't do that; that joy is for men. Are

we telling the news? Have we found the joy?

3435 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago.

For Sunday Evening, January 2, 1910.

New Year Rules for Right Living.

Rom. 12: 9-14; Eph. 4: 29-32; 1 Pet. 1: 5-8.

(Let three members read the passages given.)

Rom. 12: 9-14.

I. Be good. V. 9; Psa. 34: 14; 37: 27; 97: 10.

II. Be kind. V. 10; Heb. 13: 1; 1 Pet. 1: 22; 2: 17; 3: 8.

III. Be industrious. V. 11; Prov. 12: 27; 18: 9; 20: 4;

24: 30, 31; Heb. 6: 12.

IV. Be patient. V. 12: Luke 21: 19; 1 Tim. 6: 11; Heb.

10: 36; 12: 1; 1 Pet. 2: 19-20.

V. Be charitable. V. 13; 1 Cor. 16: 1, 2; Heb. 6: 10; 13:

16; 1 John 3: 17; 4: 20.

VI. Be forgiving. V. 14; Matt. 5: 44; Luke 6: 28; 23:

34; Acts 7: 60; 1 Pet. 3: 9.

Definite rules for.

Children. Ex. 20: 12; Eph. 6: 1-3; Col. 3: 20; Prov. 1: 8;

6: 20-22.

Parents. Deut. 11: 19; Prov. 22: 6; Eph. 6: 4; Col.

3: 21.

Employees. Eph. 6: 5; Col. 3: 22; 1 Tim. 6: 1, 2; T>tus

2: 9; 1 Pet. 2: 18.

AH. John 14: 1; IS: 12; Rom. IS: 1, 2; 1 Thess. 5: 12,

13; Heb. 12: 1.

What are rules for? What is the use of having rules of

behavior in our homes; in school; at church? How are

rules helpful to us? What would our homes be like if

we should all follow Paul's rules this year, as laid down in

our lesson?
#

Let there be many sentence prayers asking our Father

to give grace and strength to live the rules of life given

in our lessons during the year 1910.

PRAYER MEETING
For Week Beginning January 2, 1910.

Love's Message for the New Year.

1 Cor. 13; 1 Peter 4: 8, R. V.

1 A Message of Forgiveness.—Showing pardoning

grace towards others as God has so freely bestowed it

upon us, forgiving others as we ask God to forgive us

(Psa. 32: 5), brings us into harmony with the Divine idea.

Thus Joseph freely forgave the grievous wrong of his

brethren (Gen. 45: 1-15).

2. A Message of Comfort to Sin-Stricken Souls.—Sin

is the blight of humanity. All around us are perishing

souls Go to them, this new year, with the message of

comfort—the Gospel—the balm of prayerful sympathy

and the joy of encouragement (Rom. 12: 4-10). Tenderly,

lovingly care for them, as did the Good Samaritan for

the wayside traveler (Luke 10: 34).

3 A Message to Restore the Fallen.—In this new year

of opportunities go to the erring one in the spirit of the

loving Christ and twine about him the tendrils of Chris-

tian love and affection. " We then that are strong ought

to bear the infirmities of the weak" (Rom. 15: 1; 1 Cor.

5: 5; 2 Cor. 2: 7, 8).

4 A Message to Shield from Temptation.—Satan has

many a snare for the unwary traveler on life's pathway.

It is the Christian's duty to remove pitfalls, and all else,

by which anyone is made to stumble. What are you go-

ing to do in 1910, by which your brother may be saved

from stumbling (Rom. 14: 13)?

5. A Message that Buries Past Failures.—While " the

mistakes of our life have been many, and the sins of our

heart have been more," yet, by the grace of God, they

are all buried, so far as God is concerned. Do not, then,

in this new year of grace, stir up what God has covered.

Be like the gentle Christ who not only forgives but also

forgets, and covers all our shortcomings (Heb. 10: 17).

Dangers of Trashy Literature.

Several recent convictions of our criminal courts

have brought out the astonishing fact that the shrewd

and ingenious methods, employed by the criminals in

question, were derived mainly from reading sensation-

al stories so often found in trashy story papers and

magazines. Unfortunately most of these novels give

false views of life. The hero of the story, though a

villain of deepest dye, is surrounded with renown and

glory, altogether untrue to the real facts as seen in life.

SUBJECTS FOR PRAYER MEETING.
For Week First Quarter, 1910.

J
,

an.'°2°

,

lfovtf. Message for the KwJ^. - j,-— j; -,_k v
Jar 3 Watch Ye Star! Fast in the Faith ..1 Cor 16 IS

£": ,«. "The Neve-Failing^Ra|„p of Prayer. Luke SI
-Jan. 23, "Redeeming the Time, .. •

V,

Jan. 30! Overcoming All Things Bring, Reward. _._.^.. ^ ?

Feb 3 Sacrifice the K35 to Spirit Power .Fhllpp. 2 1' 18

F-et'. 13 Enduring to the End of the Race »»»?•,
Feb. 20. Christ's Power to Keep. ••• z

""J- i'. ',',

Feb 27 The Word Abounding Within Us ••™'»; "

Marc„13,
FC£r^^^^

Ken ftSSSSS Service'.Tp'et.r »£ 11
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HOME AND FAMILY

Christmas Time.
Christmas Time and Happy Time,

Set the bells to ringing.

Merry time and joyous time,

Love its good gifts bringing.

Bright the way when love shines through;

Short the way where hearts beat true;

Love will make all skies seem blue

—

Join the Yuletide singing.

Loving time and Praising Time,

Christmas chimes are pealing.

Giving time, adoring time,

To the-Christ-child kneeling.

Love shines forth the brightest gem
In the royal diadem

Of the Babe of Bethlehem, .

God's great gift revealing.

Christmas Time and Happy Time,

Bid love give a greeting.

Merry time and joyous time,

Hearts in love are meeting.

Love will smooth the roughest way;

Love makes bright the darkest day;

Life is sweet when, come what may,

Hearts with love are meeting.

—W. M. Maupin.

The Christmas Spirit.

BY ELIZABETH D. ROSEN BERGER.

William Mathers was an old man. As he sat

dozing in the firelight, his thin white hair,' his wrinkled

hands, his spare face all bore mute witness to the fact

that he was aging rapidly. He was all alone in the

little sitting-room when the closing of the street door

roused him from his slumber ; and he got up slowly

from his chair and walked over to the window where

he could watch the passers-by. Feathery flakes of

snow filled the air, so that the people who had been out

a little while were covered with white mantles, and

hurried eagerly forward in the gloom of early twi-

light. They carried baskets and packages, and jostled

one another in their haste, but all were smiling and

good-natured in the hopeful promise of tomorrow.

" They are all happy on this Christmas eve. It

seems as if no one was troubled or sad," said the old

man to himself. Lights were lit now, and the snow-

storm had become half hail and half snow. The street

was white and the yard was full of snow, and it was

still coming down,—that was the joy of it! In the

morning everything would be snowed up,—the path

to the stable, the road to the gate,—everything! And

then, in the great white silence, would ring out from

open door and passer-by the glad wish of " Merry

Christmas."

William Mathers looked at the happy, preoccupied

people, hastening by his door until darkness engulfed

the entire scene. Then he went back to the fire. He

did not want lights; he would rather dream in the

firelight. The dancing fagots pictured old scenes until

he almost fancied he heard the voices of those who

had gone away and left him lonely. The wife and

mother had been sleeping in her narrow resting-place

for two years,—he dared not wish her back,—but how

he longed tonight for a " touch of a vanished hand,

and the sound of a voice that is still !

" And Dora,

their one child, who was married and lived in a disr

tant city, had written that if her dear father could do

without her this Christmas she would not come home.

He had replied that he was in his usual health, but it

would be a disappointment not to have her. To-

night he realized that he was growing old and weak,

for he absolutely dreaded this coming Christmas Day.

"
It's an ideal Christmas,—such as we used to have

when I was a girl," said the houskeeper at the break-

fast table next morning.
" There's going to be good sleighing," the old man

replied. After breakfast he wandered restlessly from

room to room, lingering longest in Dora's room, as

if he might find some comfort there. Listen
!

Some

one had come into the sitting-room. It must be his

neighbor Hawkins, who came in often to talk about

their early experiences on the farm. William went

slowly down the steps, but, before he reached the

sitting-room, there was a rush, and Dora, his own

little daughter, was calling him her dear lonely father.

How he welcomed her and held her close,—his only

child.

" But I thought you were not coining," he said at

last. " It was hard to get away, but I wanted to be

with you," said Dora simply, " I must go back tonight."

She did not refer to the duties left undone, nor the

gay pleasures sacrificed, in order to eat a Christmas

dinner with her father. That was not Dora's way.

No sadness is so keen as that sadness which Christ-

mas brings into life for the day. For the days which

bring greatest joys to some, just as surely bring great-

est sadness to others. A great sorrow is felt more

keenly at Christmas time. If there is an empty chair,

it is so much emptier on that day than any other. We
may be alone all the year, but we never feel it so

much as when we spend a Christmas Day alone. It

is a heart-breaking feeling to open our eyes on Christ-

mas morning and think of the many happy families,

the world over, and then to realize that we are all

alone. William Mathers,—old and tired, wishing only

to go to the home beyond, where mother awaited

him, found his burden heavier on Christmas Day than

at any other time. Alone at Christmas ! It is easy to

be happy when there is some one to be happy with you.

Try to take away from some one the cold and barren

thought of being utterly alone and lonely on Christmas

Day.

It is love of man for man that can make Christmas

the happiest day of the year. Family ties are dearer

on this day. As we look at the gifts,—most of them

purchased by some self-denial,—we realize that love

is a real, vital thing,—something which we would not

willingly let fade out of our lives. Oh, you must have

somebody to work for and plan for ; then you can

enjoy Christmas. Our Christmas cheer, like all of

life's joys, depends largely upon our willingness to

have it so, and if we wait only for great things to

happen, for expensive gifts to be given and received,

we do not have the true Christmas spirit. If you

belittle home joys, if you have not thought it worth

while to make any Christmas preparations because

you cannot afford anything expensive, it is quite

likely you will have a miserable day. You will simply

envy those who have money, forgetting that the sor-

did things of life have little to do with the true spirit

of the festival. There are men and women whowould

give all they possess in this world for the joy of

having some little hands pick up a bright Christmas

toy. Be glad and rejoice that your children are with

you, and give them a Christmas which, in years to

come, will linger in their hearts.

Appreciate the love which prompts each humble

gift, and do not withhold a present because you think

you should give something more. We have gone

somewhat astray in' our giving, and the glint of gold

is a little too much in evidence. Let us get back to

simple, natural methods of giving what we can afford

to those we love. The three Wise Men journeyed

from the East, and when they found the babe in the

manger they worshiped him and gave him gifts. And

from that first Christmas giving we may learn.

"'Tis not the weight of jewel or plate,

Or the fondle of silk or fur.

'Tis the spirit in which the gift is rich.

As the gifts of the Wise Men were:

And we are not told whose gift was gold,

Or whose was the gift of myrrh."

More and more let Christmas Day teach us a com-

mon love for our neighbors. Only thus can we love

God and please him by showing that we are all mem-

bers of one common family. The world grows better

as men and women love each other more, trust each

other more fully, and show forth good will to men.

On this day let no harsh or cruel words be spoken

!

Let us join in the benediction of Tiny Tim, "God

bless us, every one."

Covington, Ohio.

the bright gleams of the stars as they twinkle and

sparkle, glitter and glisten in the deep immensity of

infinite space! There are the Pleiades! A little higher

up shine Castor and Pollux. The beautiful star Capella

triumphantly beams forth its bright rays. Many others

are shining their brightest at tin's season of the year.

In the East, at this season of the year, there shines

a bright star to which the astronomers have given a

different name, but I like to call it "The Star of the

East." Then there is the Pole Star which, on any

night, in any season of the year, you will always find

at the same place. It is the center around which all

stars seem to revolve. Because of its fixedness, this

star, to the mariner upon the sea, becomes " the guid-

ing star."

Hundreds of years ago, there arose in the eastern

sky a star unknown to mortal eye. Far off in the

East, across the wild, barren desert, that star-gleam

shed its light. The " Wise Men," attracted by its

light, were led to the place over which it stood, and

found it was " the guiding star" of a new-born King.

Today you cannot find that star on the astronomer's

chart, but it still shines,—not in the heavens, but in

the hearts of men. Many a soul, far off across the

desert of sin, has seen its gleam, and has been led to

that King,—not in a lowly manger, but upon a

heavenly throne. " We have seen thy star," they say,

" and have come to worship thee."

What a wonderful attraction has that Star! Let

"it shine brightly, my brother, in that life of thine, that

it may reveal, unto some worshipful heart, the heaven-

ly shrine. And those who have seen that star-gleam

—

"Do you know what gift to bring him,

As before his shrine you bow?
Brine your heart in full surrender,

Bring this gift, and brinp it now."

Muscatine, Iowa.

SISTERS' AID SOCIETIES

WORTHINGTON. MINNESOTA.
The sisters of the Worthington Mission Band have held

twelve meetings during the past six months, with an aver-

age attendance of fourteen. We pieced and quilted a quilt

for a l'ady, also quilted one day for Sister Fink. Besides this

our work consisted in making articles for the Band. We
donated a box of clothing to the Minneapolis, Minnesota,

Mission, also four chairs to our home church. Our term

expired and the new officers were elected as follows:

President, Sister Emma Steinman; vice-president, Sister

W. S. Ramer; treasurer, Minnie Schechtcr; secretary, Alma

Schulz. The balance on hand from last quarter was

$472; taken in this quarter, $11.59; total, $16.31. Money

paid out, $870; balance on hand, $7.61.—Jessie Wolff, Sec,

Worthington, Minn., Nov. 1.

CONWAY SPRINGS, KANSAS.

The sisters' aid society was reorganized at the last

council meeting, for the year 1910. The year just clos-

ing has been a busy one. Several comforters have been

made and quilts quilted, besides other sewing done. Two
sacks of clothing were sent to Kansas City. We have

had forty-two meetings this year, with an average attend-

ance of seven. The attendance during the fall and winter

is better than in the spring and summer. We contemplate

organizing a mothers' and daughters' meeting, in connec-

tion with our aid society, and trust that it may be the

means of greater work for the Master. When we think

of seventy-five sisters in our congregation, we realize that

the attendance is small, indeed, but we trust that God will

bless us and give us more workers during the coming

year.—Ida Frantz, Conway Springs, Kans., Dec. 1.

The Guiding Star.

BY G. WILFORD ROBINSON.

Look up at the starry heavens on a clear winter

night and see the beauties of the constellations! In

no other season of the year are the heavens so beauti-

fully adorned as they are during the season in which

Christ's birth is commemorated. Stand and watch

Mcpherson, kansas.

The report of our aid society is not what it should be,

on account of sickness during the year among our band

of workers. A number of them were gone during the

summer, and we thought it advisable to discontinue

through the months of July and August; also on account

of the warm weather. Sept. IS we again reorganized with

the usual interest. We meet each Wednesday afternoon.

This is a splendid opportunity for all to do some good.

Those who do not attend can pay quarterly to the so-

ciety. In this way all who will may do something. Last

week we sent away five sacks of clothing,—one to Den-

ver, Colo., to the colored Orphanage, two to North St.

Joe, Mo., and two to Kansas City, Kans. Our average

attendance for the past year was nine; quarterly dues,

$1375; donations, $7.00. Eight sacks of clothing were

sent to different mission points. Money received, $77.97;

expenditures, $60.40; on hand, $3475.—President, Sister

Mary E. Trostle; Treasurer, Sister Mary C. Haugh; Sec-

retary, Sister Mary V. Harshbarger, Dec. 9,
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on Christ in baptism.
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Bro. Cornelius Kessler, of Smithboro, 111., thinks of all our preachers, as well as in the hands of hun-

the doctrinal number of the Messenger is worth a dreds of the laity. It is published by the Gish Corn-

whole year's subscription. Several others have written mittee and is free to ministers of the Cliurch of the

and said the same thing. The paper is being widely Brethren, who will remit ten cents for postage and

distributed and we are likely to hear of good results. packing. The price to all others, postpaid, is 25 cents.

What we said a few weeks ago about supplying

the different mission points with copies of the Mes-

senger to distribute among those not members of the

church, has borne fruit. Several of the mission points

are to receive a number of papers. To one point we

are sending forty copies, and thirty more are needed.

Each mission should have at least twenty copies, and

there is no better way of spending ten dollars.

We are requested to urge our patrons to pay their

subscription to the agents at the time they hand in

their names. This makes it convenient for the agents

as well as for us. Especially should subscribers not

ask agents to carry an account with them for months.

The year is now drawing to a close, and no better

time can be found for closing up old accounts so as

to be prepared to begin the new year free of debt.

During Bro. Bonsack's late meetings in Rocking-

ham County, Va., two persons, who had been members

of the church, again applied for membership, and at

their request were rebaptized. They claimed not to have

been converted when they first came to the church,

and wished to start anew, doing their first work over

again. A few instances of this kind have been met

with and the rebaptism seems to have eased the con-

science. ,

Bro. Cornelius Kessler, of Smithboro, 111., says

that he and Bro. Andrew Hutchison are running life's

race close together, there being but a few days' differ-

ence between their ages, only that Bro. Hutchison is

spending his time feeding the souls of the people, while

he must devote his time to looking after the temporal

side of life. He says there is need of both, and cer-

tainly there is, for if the inner man would be at its

best, the outer man must be well fed and nourished.

It was thought that Sister Laura Minnich, wife of

Bro. Levi Minnich, Greenville, Ohio, who was shot

through both arms, Nov. 29, might possibly recover,

but last Saturday morning, shortly after midnight, she

passed away suddenly, dying of heart failure, follow-

ing the tragedy, described in a former issue. For

nineteen days she suffered intensely, and while she

struggled bravely for life, she at all times felt a willing-

ness to go to her long home and be at rest. Her hus-

band and children are heart-broken te think that this

sadness was brought into their home at the hand of an

assassin.

What is known as the Botetourt congregation, Va.,

has about seven elders and we do not know how many

preachers and deacons, but the membership numbers

654. It is one of the most prosperous congregations

in the Brotherhood, though it may not be the largest

one. It is especially encouraging to note how har-

moniously the ministers work together. Once a year

they hold a meeting, report on the work for the past

year, and then lay out their work for the next twelve

months, assigning each man his work. Among the elders

there is no disposition to lord it over God's heritage, nor

is there any inclination for one or two of them to as-

sume the preeminence. All the officials and members

seem to pull together, and each one, having work as-

signed, does it, and in the end the Gospel is preached,

sinners converted, saints edified and God's name on

earth is honored.

We are calling special attention to the action of the

late Annual Conference in recommending that " New

Year's Day be made a special day of prayer for the

success of the church." Our people should not neglect

this, and all over the Brotherhood prayer should be

offered for the success of the church and her work.

And since the first Sunday of the year falls on the next

day, it might not be amiss to have the spirit of the

morning services in keeping with the appropriate

recommendation of Conference. Let the songs, the

preaching, as well as the prayer, be in keeping with

this idea. A thousand services on that day, with this

spirit pervading each assembly, might accomplish won-

ders. Let it be borne in mind that those who pray

for the success of the church will work for her success.

Our prayers will not only prevail with God, but the

deep-felt earnestness will make it possible for the Lord

to use his people to better advantage in promoting the

interests of his cause.
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Bro. Geo. L. Studebaker, of North Manchester,

Ind., does not hesitate to say what he thinks about the

Messenger. We quote the following: "I greatly

appreciate our church paper, and consider it the best

religious paper printed. As I am around among the

members of the church quite a good deal, I can assure

you that the Messenger, as well as the other publi-

cations of the church, is giving excellent satisfaction."

We receive many expressions like this, and while we

do not publish all of them, we wish to assure our

readers that we greatly appreciate their encouraging

words.

We are wishing all of our readers a delightful

Christmas and a Happy New Year. Christmas may

be a day of gifts and good cheer to us, but, while en-

joying the comforts and blessings that come our way,

we should not neglect the poor and needy. Nor should

we be so taken up with the pleasures of the day as to

be unmindful of the one Great Gift,—the babe of

Bethlehem—that came to the world more than 1900

years ago. Had it not been for this heavenly gift to

the world, we would not be permitted to enjoy the

Christmas festival from year to year. We may give

gifts to our friends, and receive others in return, but

none of them can compare with the priceless gift that

came down from heaven. May we all have an ideal

Christmas, and at the same time help make the day

ideal for others ! .

We have a letter from a broken-hearted father, who

has just buried a fine boy. When the friends of the

bereft parents heard of the great sorrow that had

come into their home, they wrote letters of condolence.

These parents probably never received so many letters

and post cards at one time. In their deep grief noth-

ing could have consoled them more than these silent

messages of comfort from friends and relatives who

meant to help them in the hour of need. And now the

father writes and tells us of the comfort he and the

stricken mother received. He says he never thought

much about writing to those into whose home the

angel of death had entered, but since the departure of

his dear boy, and since receiving so many letters from

those who sympathize with himself and wife, he now

understands what such messages of sympathy and

comfort mean. Hereafter he will write letters of con-

dolence where he thinks they will do good.

year. We wish to thank all of our readers for their

patronage, as well as for their help and encouragement

otherwise.

Close of Volume Forty-eight.

With this issue we are closing volume 48 of the

Messenger. The year 1909 has been not only a busy

one for us, but for the House it has been a prosperous

year. Taking all of our publications as a whole, there

has been an encouraging increase in circulation. We
feel that the literary standard of our papers has been

raised, and the quality, in other ways, somewhat im-

proved. In all probability we never had a better sup-

ply of church literature. In the way of circulation the

Messenger has been holding its own, in spite of the

financial disturbance in the business world at the begin-

ning of the year, with indications of a decided increase

in circulation for the year 1910.

Our agents, all along the line, have done a splendid

work, and we take this occasion to thank them, one

and all, for their earnest efforts. Our correspondents

have also kept us well supplied with church news. Our

columns have been crowded most of the time, and we

had to do a good deal of cutting down in order to find

room for all the interesting and newsy reports that

came to our desk. Our essay writers have done their

part well. There has never been a week when we were

short of good matter with which to fill our columns.

In fact, we have hundreds of essays left over that,

for the want of room, and sometimes for the want of

merit, cannot be used.

Generally speaking, it has been a pleasant year in

the editorial department. We never before received

so many complimentary letters and encouraging words.

The paper has been running smoothly, our people,

from one end of the land to the other, have been edi-

fied, and God has been glorified. Between the manage-

ment and the Brotherhood there seems to have been a

mutual understanding, and but little friction has been

in evidence. And thus we close the volume in grate-

ful remembrance of the kindness shown us during the

The Wonderful Birth of Jesus.

The story of the birth of Jesus, as sublimely won-

derful as it is, is very, very simple indeed. Luke states

it in these few words, "And she brought forth her

firstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes,

and laid him in a manger ; because there was no room

for them in the inn." Mere mention is made of the

bare fact that Jesus was born, how he was dressed,

and that he was cradled in a manger, for the reason

that there was no room for them in the inn ; maintain-

ing complete silence as to the condition of the new

mother, consequent upon childbirth, the presence and

assistance of a midwife, or a physician, whether the

child was vigorous and doing well, and such other

details as are usually stated in reporting such cases.

Not a word as to these points of interest. Isn't it

significant? The record leaves much to be presumed.

Certainly, the condition of Mary, the new mother,

could not have been serious, whether she was attended

by a physician or not. Certainly, it must have been a

birth as God, from the beginning, intended births

should be,—without disastrous results to mothers. And

these conditions must be renewed in the experiences

of mothers now, in the same proportion as the original

purpose of God is obtained in Jesus.

But the one fact, the supreme fact, that Jesus was

born, is clearly stated :
" And she brought forth her

firstborn son." And this fact is the wonderful, won-

derful thing. An ordinary birth, according to the

established laws of natural generation, is wonderful

enough, but a birth resulting from the union of the

Holy Ghost and the virgin Mary is much too wonderful

for reason. It silences all human philosophy. The wis-

dom of this world acknowledges defeat and gives it up.

It can be accepted only by faith in the Christian's won-

der-working God. Then, too, we must not be too severe

in our censure of Joseph, when he doubted the integrity

of his betrothed; but, on the other hand, we must

commend his faith in believing, at once, the word of

the angel when he said, " Joseph, thou son of David,

fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife: for that

which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost." This

was the end of doubt, and the sure foundation of faith

with Joseph ; and he now stood by his wife like a man,

and rejoiced that she should bear a child by the Holy

Ghost and that he should be the foster-father of the

Son of God. Never was a man so trusted and never

was motherhood so honored.

On the night when Jesus was born, there were

shepherds in the fields keeping watch over their flocks.

" And, lo, an angel of the Lord came upon them, and

the glory of the Lord shone round about them: and

they were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them,

Fear not: for behold, I bring you good tidings of

great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto you

is born this day in the city of David a Savior, which

is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you

;

Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes,

lying in a manger. And suddenly there was with the

angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God,

and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth

peace, good will toward men."
" Only once before had the words of the angels'

hymn fallen upon mortal's ears, when, to Isaiah's rapt

vision, Heaven's high temple had opened, and the

glory of Jehovah swept its courts, almost breaking

down the trembling posts that bore its boundary gates.

Now the same glory enwrapt the shepherds on Beth-

lehem's plains. Then the angels' hymn had heralded

the announcement of the kingdom coming; now that

of the King come. Then it had been the Tris-Hagion

of prophetic anticipation ; now that of Evangelic ful-

fillment."

The angels ceased speaking, but their message re-

mained with the shepherds, and they said one to

another, "Let us now go even unto Bethlehem, and

see this thing which is come to pass." There, in the

stable, they saw, perhaps not what they expected, but

as they had been told. They found both Mary and

Joseph, and the babe lying in the manger. When the

shepherds heralded abroad what they had seen, all

that heard it marvelled, and wondering expectancy

fell once more upon all, not only in the hill-country

of Judea, but within the wider circle that embraced the

Holy City. And while the people wondered at the

shepherds' messsage, Mary kept all these things and

pondered them in her heart.

When, after the purification of his mother, according

to the law of Moses, Jesus was brought to Jerusalem,

to the Temple, to be presented to the Lord, the ven-

erable Simeon, who was waiting for the consolation

of Israel, came in by the Spirit. It had been revealed

to him that he should not see death, before he had

seen the Lord's Christ. Seeing the child Jesus, he

took him up in his arms and blessed him and his

soul burst out, " Lord, now lettest thou thy servant

depart in peace, according to thy word ; for mine eyes

have seen thy salvation. . . . And Simeon blessed

them, and said unto Mary his mother, Behold this

child is set for the fall and rising again of many in

Israel; and for a sign which shall be spoken against;

(Yea, a sword shall pierce through thy own soul also.)

that the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed."

Nor was Simeon's the only hymn of praise on that

day. At that instant came in Anna, a widow of

fourscore years, a prophetess who departed not from

the temple service day and night, and she gave thanks

unto the Lord and spake of him to all that looked for

redemption in Jerusalem. How wonderful these

words and deeds must have seemed to Mary and

Joseph ! And all the more terrible they became, when,

at the last, the sword pierced the heart of the devoted

mother, and the thoughts of many hearts were re-

vealed.

Matthew records the homage paid the infant Savior

bv the Magi of the East. Shortly after the presenta-

tion of Jesus in the temple, certain Magi from the

East arrived in Jerusalem with strange tidings. They

declared that they had seen his star in the East and

had come to worship him, and now, naturally enough,

they desired to inquire of the head of the nation where

the new-born King is. This bit of information greatly

disturbed King Herod, and all Jerusalem was troubled

;

but in the midst of the distress of the people the chief

priests and scribes decided that Jesus was to be born

in Bethlehem of Judea. Again the star went before

the Wise Men and stood over where the young child

was. When they had gone into the house, they found

Jesus with his mother; and they fell down and wor-

shiped him : and when they had opened their treasures

they presented their gifts of gold, frankincense and

myrrh.

Then follows Herod's rage and cruelty in the de-

struction of the children of Bethlehem, and all the

coasts thereof, from two years old and under, and how

God saved Jesus by sending an angel to Joseph and

authorizing their flight into Egypt.

Such a wonderful birth the world has never known,

how the angels, the stars, and the holy men and

women of earth combined to give it holy recognition.

And the most remarkable of all is the birth itself,

how Jesus took upon himself flesh after the manner of

the natural birth, became man as truly as he was God

—the God-Man—that he might become the Savior of

mpn H. C. E.

Among the Churches Northwest of the

Rocky Mountains.

A month was spent among the churches in South-

ern Idaho, and a most pleasant and enjoyable time was

had, helpful to the travelers and not without profit, we

trust, to the churches visited. We had not thought of

so long a stop in Idaho before leaving home, but our

Brethren were so kind, and at the same time so in-

sistent, that we exceeded our time limit. Another

month'might have been spent with the members in this

rapidly-growing district, had health and strength

been ours for the work. Indeed, we might spend the

winter and spring months among the churches in the

Northwest, were we able to fill all the calls made.

After leaving Twin Falls, we journeyed to Nampa

and spent a week with the Brethren in the growing

church in that prosperous and rapidly-developing city.

Seven years ago we last visited the place, and the

growth of country, city and church has been remark-

able. The city has grown from a small town to a
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population of over five thousand, the country has de-

veloped from the sage brush period to a rich, agricul-

tural district, and the church has grown to a member-

ship of not far from one hundred and twenty. Eld.

Joseph C. Neher is bishop in charge, ably assisted by

Eld. J. H. Graybill, and Brethren L. A. Williams, S. S.

Redman, J. K. Waltman in the second degree, and

Bro. S. D. Fike in the first degree, of the ministry.

They have a large churchhouse, centrally located, and

are to be congratulated on the size of the congrega-

tions that assemble for worship. The Sunday school

is well attended, and a live, active Christian Workers'

meeting adds greatly to the spiritual life of the church.

While here, the meetings held were largely attended,

and the interest very good indeed.

The country, tributary to Nampa, is growing rapidly

in prosperity. The United States Government has

just completed an immense dam, forming a great stor-

age reservoir, which will insure an abundance of water

for irrigating the entire district. Rich soil, plenty of

water, and good drainage, insures the prosperity of

these great Idaho valleys.

Just now great interest is being taken in the North-

west, in the conservation of the natural resources of

the country, and in the reclamation of the arid dis-

tricts. Already the Government has expended over

fifty millions of dollars in this important work, and

only a mere beginning has been made. Millions of

acres of rich soil, capable of making farm homes for

hundreds of thousands of industrious agriculturists

and fruit growers, will be watered by the Government

irrigation works and made richly productive. Our

ever-increasing population and land-hungry people

will find homes in these fertile valleys and plains.

Socially one of the most favorable signs of the times

is the cry, " Back to the farm." For years city life

has attracted much more than its share of our popu-

lation. The growth has not been a healthy one and

is not for the best interests of the country. The re-

clamation of the arid lands of the country will open

an empire for settlement, and thousands, from crowd-

ed city and congested country districts in the East, will

find health, happiness and prosperity in these great

western valleys.

It seems to the writer that our Brethren are build-

ing better than they know. All over this part of the

country are scattered many churches, started by immi-

gration. These form the nuclei of large settlements

of our people, and will result in strong churches being

organized all over our Coast territory. For example,

the church started at Nampa, eight or nine years ago,

has already two organizations to its credit,—Boise

City and Boise Valley churches. In the years to come

the Northwest will be as strong in membership as any

section of the East. The General Mission Board has

taken an active part in assisting to develop and build

up churches in this District, and it has done well.

Money invested in this way now, will return a hun-

dredfold, or more, in generations to come.

The city of Nampa is located in the midst of a rich

farming and fruit-growing district. Land has grown

rapidly in value and when the Government reclama-

tion works are fully completed, it will be one among

the richest valleys in Idaho.

Traveling coastward from Nampa, our next stop

was with the Brethren at Payette, a town of three

thousand souls, located in the noted Payette Valley,

containing about thirty-five thousand acres of rich,

volcanic soil. It has an elevation of twenty-one hun-

dred feet, is well watered, and has the reputation of

raising fine fruit and melons. The valley is thickly

settled, there being about eight hundred farms, with an

average of fifty acres to the farm.

The Payette church has a membership bordering on

the one hundred mark, but it naturally falls into two

parts. Two good meetinghouses,—one at Payette, the

other at Fruitland,—will eventually be the centers of

two organized churches. Bro. Jesse Shamberger, of

Missouri, has purchased a farm at Fruitland, and is

to move there in the spring. Eld. S. F. Brower, of the

Boise Valley church, has had charge of the Payette

church, but Eld. L. H. Eby located within three miles

of the place last March, and will take charge at the

beginning of the coming year. The church appears to

be prospering and we had several enjoyable seasons

of worship both at Payette and at Fruitland. On

Thanksgiving Day an all-day service was held at Pay-

ette, and a rich spiritual feast was enjoyed.

Bro. Clarence Pratt, once a student at Mount

Morris College, took us up, down and across the

valley in his automobile. It was a beautiful day and

we enjoyed the drive very much. Last spring a hard

frost, late in the season, damaged the fruit, so that the

crop for this year was a failure. This is the first time,

since the valley has been settled, that such a frost

occurred. The fruit growers say that it was a good

thing, as it gave the trees a season for rest, and for

the growth of fruit-bearing wood.

The following illustration will show what has been,

and may be done, in Payette Valley. Bro. Curtis Sar-

gent, a member of the Mission Board of Southeastern

Kansas, with his brother-in-law, Bro. Burnett, came

here a -little over four years ago, and bought an

orchard of fifty acres for ninety-five dollars an acre.

The second year they picked five car loads of apples,

the third, sixteen car loads, and the fourth, 1908,

thirty-two car loads. The crop of 1908 brought $18,-

883.00. Net cost of production, picking, packing and

marketing was a little over $6,000.00, leaving a net

profit of over twelve thousand dollars for the crop, or

$245.00 per acre. Bro. Sargent gave me a signed state-

ment from which the figures are taken. The orchard

could not be purchased for five hundred dollars an

acre now.

Raising fruit is not child's play. Orchards are at-

tended with all the care given the garden in the East.

The trees must be trimmed and sprayed, the orchard

plowed and harrowed during the summer, to keep

down weeds and grass. In August, if the trees are too

heavily loaded, the green fruit must be thinned. Often

half of the green apples are taken off. It requires con-

stant care and watchfulness to destroy the enemies of

fruit and tree. The spraying is done at least three

times a year. A gasoline engine, with barrels of the

poison mixture, is placed on a platform wagon, which

is slowly drawn between the rows by horses. On each

side of the wagon stands a man, with hose attached to

a force pump worked by the engine, and the spraying

is quickly and effectively done. As there is no rain

to wash the mixture off in the summer, if is very

effective. The painstaking orchardist has ninety-five

per cent of perfect apples on his trees. It is a real

pleasure to have a fine Newtown Pippin or a Rome
Beauty, and find it firm and solid to the core. There

are no marks of the apple worm, so common in the

fruit in the East.

It is our hope that, while our brethren and friends

are succeeding so well, and are prospering financially,

they may also prosper spiritually and that they may be

known as men of God among those with whom they

come in contact. D. L. M.

America. Much of their success must be attributed to

the bold stand taken in support of immersion as the

only gospel mode of baptism, and the necessity of faith,

repentance and baptism as divinely-authorized condi-

tions of pardon. Let them weaken on these two sec-

tions of their plea, and their organization will not stand

for much more than what may be found in other popu-

lar denominations.

A Four-Hour Sermon.

Referring to long sermons, Bro. D. B. Gibson, of

Girard, this State, calls our attention to an incident in

the life of his father, Eld. Isham Gibson. In 184S he

held some meetings and a feast with the few members

who lived in Missouri, six miles west of St. Louis.

There were, at that time, six members in the commun-

ity. On the occasion of this visit Bro. Gibson ad-

dressed a very large concourse of people, preaching

four hours at one stretch, and while the address was

being delivered, not a person left the audience. Every-

body was kept interested in the discourse from start

to finish. We can easily understand how all this might

have happened, for in 1866, when your Office Editor

was twenty years old, we heard Eld. Gibson give a dis-

course fully two hours in length, but so systematic was

this address, and so clearly were the points presented,

that we can to this day easily recall the outline of the

whole sermon. These old preachers did not know any-

thing about the benefits of college life, but they knew

how to preach the Gospel, and how to present it in a

way that it could be understood and remembered. Not

only so, but they were missionaries, and made it their

business to look up the little groups of members, here

and there, and preach for them. We should be pleased

to learn more concerning this little band of members

that worshiped in the vicinity of St. Louis in 1845.

Whence did they migrate and what became of them ?

Choosing the Form of Baptism.

Some of the papers are saying that during the Cen-

tennial Convention of the Disciples at Pittsburg, Pa.,

an address was delivered by one of the leading speak-

ers, in which it was stated that within a short time

candidates for entrance into the Disciple church will

be allowed to choose the form of baptism which their

own consciences dictate. Just how much sentiment

there is in favor of this proposed change in polity we
are not able to determine, but we do know that there

are those who would not, in all cases, make immersion

essential to membership. They are willing to receive

and fellowship the pious unimmersed, as they are

pleased to call those who have received sprinkling and

pouring at their baptism. Then there is a growing

sentiment against regarding baptism as one of the New
Testament conditions of pardon. It is thought that the

stringent views, held on the mode and design of bap-

tism, have been a decided hindrance to the increase of

membership. To us it looks as though some of the Dis-

ciple leaders are losing their heads, and if they could

have their way, the church might as well disband and

the members be turned over to other churches. One
hundred years ago the Campbells entered upon what

they denominated a reform movement, with less than

a dozen members. Now the membership is about

1.200.000, and statistics show that the church has grown

faster than any other Protestant denomination in

Gipsy Smith and Higher Criticism.

Gipsy Smith thinks we are getting over the unfor-

tunate condition, brought about by the reckless meth-

ods of the "higher critics." In a recent interview in

Chicago he said :
" You are a long way behind En-

gland in real spiritual life—in evangelical zeal. We've

got over our wave of higher criticism. We've got over

the mental measles. We are better for it. Our men

have got onto solid ground. Take, for instance, the

writings of 'J. B.' [Mr. Brierly]. He said to me in the

Free Church Council, 'You've nothing to give up in

your message. Thirty years ago we were entering a

tunnel and we did not know where we were coming

out; but we have gotten over that and we are in the

light.' That gauges the situation. Take our greatest

leaders—men like Dr. Horton, who is an Oxford M.

A. and a D. D. by merit ; I heard him reading a paper,

twelve months ago last March, on the higher criticism,

and he began by saying: ' I will refuse to listen to any

critic of the Bible who does not begin with the new

birth; if he is born again, I should listen to him. I

will accept nobody on the Bible who does not begin on

the spiritual experience.'
"

Our Schools.

In proportion to her membership the Brethren

church is not one whit behind the most aggressive

Protestant denomination in her educational efforts.

We have one school for each ten thousand members,

and, viewed from a church standpoint, this means a

good deal. We were a little slow about entering upon

educational work, but are now, in a measure, making

up for some of the delay. Before the Revolutionary

War the Brethren showed commendable activity along

educational lines. A number of them were university

men, and knew the value of good schools. Some of

them took an active part in establishing the German-

town (Pa.) Academy, and Bro. Christopher Sower,

an elder of ability and influence, was piesident of the

board of trustees. The Revolutionary War disturbed

our people considerably. After the war much thought

was given to building up churches in new sections by

emigration, and the educational interest was lost sight

of for nearly one hundred years. The spirit had to

be revived by degrees, and now we are far more enthu-

siastic about schools than our early fathers were.
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HINDU VIEWS OF CHRISTIAN MISSIONS.
One reason why the living power of Hindu traditions,

—religious and historic,—is fading, is due to the fact that

the zeal and philanthropy of Christians in India are so

paramount and far-reaching as to eclipse aught else.

Principal Arundale, of the Central Hindu College in

Benares, is not slow to affirm that "the average Indian

does NOT care, while the average mission worker DOES
CARE about the welfare of what may be called in In-

dia 'the submerged sixth.' The average Hindu is not

doing his duty, and he will therefore have to pay the

penalty." What Principal Arundale gives as the reason

for missionary success in India, is undoubtedly true. The
thousands who yearly leave the Hindu religion are a

silent testimony of its insufficiency. The Christian re-

ligion, in the spirit of its .Master, reaches down to the

lowliest, and lifts him to the exalted plane of the Gos-

pel. Such a result will be brought about wherever Chris-

tianity is fairly preached and exemplified. It is bound

to make itself felt.

church resist contributing toward the great needs of

those who look to her for help? She dare not excuse her-

self for reasons of inability and unavoidable obligations,

because God sees what has been withheld from him, and
he knows the measure of each individual's capacity. That,

in these days of general prosperity our missions must
almost beg for the privilege to live and grow, is a sad

commentary on our consecration. The pleading cry,
" Come over and help us," should stir up every mem-
ber in the new year of 1910, that we are just about to en-

ter. So long as the need exists, the responsibility is on

each member of the church to give to the full extent

of his personal ability, over and over again, until the need

is supplied. You and others have seen what you have

already given; God has seen what you are still with-

holding. He sees what you could give, if you would.

Consider well the great Macedonian call!

THE RIGHTS OF THE CHURCH-GOER.
There is much said about the minister and his work,

and what he has a right to expect of his audience. There

is another side to the question. The church-goer has

rights also. Of the many, we will single out just one,

at this time,— it is to expect a BENEFIT. To this he

is justly entitled; it is his by virtue of the Divine Prom-

ise. As he goes to the Lord's sanctuary, he desires to

receive what he cannot get elsewhere,—the Gospel. He
wants it so expounded and applied to his case that he

may "renew his strength" for the battle of life. For a

minister to give a talk on the current topics of the day,

in no way related to the religion of Jesus Christ, is to

give a stone to the soul that is perishing for lack of bread.

The precious blood of Christ, shed for the sins of a

guilty world, is the one supreme message of the pulpit,

—

the golden thread running through all the discourses

of the minister who is Spirit-filled and taught by the

Great Teacher. Let there be more Christ in all the ser-

mons, and there will be, as of old,—a crowd of willing

hearers.

WHERE ARE THE CHILDREN?
Looking over the average congregation of worshipers

at the regular services, especially in cities and towns,

one is struck by the absence of the children. Years ago

this was not the case. Nowadays, when Sunday school

precedes the church service, the children attend the Sun-

day-school session, but do not always stay for the fur-

ther services. Why not? " Well," says one, " the Sun-

day school is the children's church." It is nothing of

the kind. The church service can and ought to give the

child what no other institution or service can give. Let

the preacher remember that it is his duty to feed the

lambs, and prepare at least a part of his sermon accord-

ingly. The early impressions that a child gets by a

properly-conducted church service will undoubtedly re-

main and bear fruit in after-life. It was in the Lord's

tabernacle that the boy Samuel heard the voice of the

Lord, and it was in the temple that the boy Jesus was

found, attending to his Father's business. By all means,

let the children attend all our services. We cannot af-

ford to have them absent.

WHAT OUR PRESIDENT THINKS OF
MISSIONS.

During a recent address in New York, our Chief Ex-

ecutive gave a good address on the value of missions,

from which we quote a brief portion, " We are a na-

tion with tremendous power and tremendous wealth, and

unless we use these for the benefit of our international

neighbors,—and they are neighbors of ours, for the world

is small,—we are failing to discharge the duties that we
ought to feel as members of the international community.

I have heard missions criticised. I have heard men say

that they would not contribute to foreign missions at

all; that we have wicked people enough at home and we
might as well leave the foreign natives and savages to

pursue their own lives in the forest, and look after our

own, who need a great deal of ministration. Beyond all

doubt, however, missionaries are the forerunners of our

civilization, and without them we should have no hope

of gaining the love and the admiration and the respect

of the millions of people whom we hope to bring under

the influences of Christian civilization."

WHEN CONGRESS WAS A BIBLE SOCIETY.

It may not be generally known that Congress, in the

early days of our nation, was a Bible Society, so far as

active interest in Bible distribution was concerned. An
act of Congress in 1777 decided that "20,000 Bibles for

the use of the people be imported." In 1781 Congress

recommended that " the edition of the Bible, published

by Robert Aitken, of Philadelphia, be used by the people

of the United States." In this way Congress, in those

early days, fulfilled the duties of a Bible society, before

there was such an institution anywhere in the land. It

is deplorable, indeed, that the zeal of that early Congress

was not extended to later generations. Perhaps we

would not now have the strong opposition to the Bible

in the public schools, nor would we encounter the large

amount of indifference to the Sacred Word. It is cer-

tainly to be regretted that the old-time reverence for

the Bible, at one time characteristic of our Congress,

has so largely disappeared that no interest whatever is

taken in the "One Book" that is so great a factor in

the real welfare of the country.

THE ANGELS' SONG.
The little town of Bethlehem

All calm and silent slept,

"While shepherds o'er Judea's hills

Their lonely vigils kept.

High overhead the stars looked down
Through all that peaceful night,

And shed upon the hills below
The radiance of their light.

Lo! suddenly the sky grew bright,

The air was filled with song,

For down from heaven to eartli there came
A white-robed angel throng.

The shepherds raised their heads to catch

The tidings, sweet and clear,

Of love and joy and "peace on earth,"

And to all men good cheer.

"In yonder town of Bethlehem
Is born to you this day

A Savior, which is Christ the Lord,

—

Go seek him while you may.
And this to you shall be the sign,

In lowly cattle-stall,

All wrapped In swaddling clothes, you'll find

The Savior of us all."

" To God on high be glory given,"
Again the angels sang.

Witu "peace on earth and sweet good-will"

The hills of Juda rang.

"To God on high be glory given
On this glad Christmas morn;

Peace, peace on earth, good-will to all,

For Christ the Lord Is born,"—Lucy G. Stock.

THE MACEDONIAN CRY.

The missionary appeal is being wafted to our ears on

every breeze. The great needs of the heathen millions

are so insistent that the indifference of many so-called

Christians seems almost incredible. Can the heart of the

MISSION WORK IN OLD MEXICO.

While the Brethren missionaries are seeking ripe mis-

sionary fields to harvest, I desire to call their attention

to our sister republic, with only a narrow stream between

us, over which the tidal wave of emigration has already

passed. President Diaz says in his last message that he

welcomed 13,000 Americans to the republic during the

past six months. I have a son living in that republic, and

recently made a trip to the land which I had so often pic-

tured in my dreams as being the tropical land of " milk

and honey," where frost is unknown, where it never gets

as hot as in Chicago nor as cold as in Florida, and where

there are opportunities far surpassing those of the Unit-

ed States. This applies more especially to the tropical

portions along the coast and the isthmus south of the

City of Mexico. In company with ninety-four other pas-

sengers I made an excursion to that section.

Since the settlement of our people at Germantown, the

Brethren have been well represented through the West,

spreading to California some twenty years ago, and in-

creasing so rapidly that already one Annual Meeting has

been held there. Owing to the fact that Mexico is near-

er Germantown, I was somewhat surprised to find so few

Brethren in the tide of emigration which is now extend-

ing to our adjoining sister republic. This we can only

account for by the lack of correct information as to the

resources of this truly desirable country which lies at our

very door.

Although not generally known to the average citizen

of America, there was a time, under the Spanish rule,

when church and state were united, though the majority

of people soon became dissatisfied with these conditions, so
that a change was made.

I have traveled through the republic of Mexico over
different railroad lines, from the northern to the southern
boundaries, and crossed from east to west, making the

missionary work of Mexico a close study. It can truth-

fully be said that the field is ripe already, for the harvest

of the missionary, and the Macedonian cry is going up
all over that country, " Come over and help us." I have
visited many of the missions of the Protestant churches
and found them invariably prosperous.

At El Oro, about sixty miles northwest of the City of

Mexico, the Methodist minister informed me that their

mission and school were largely attended, and that the

natives are quite devoted to the Christian work. He said

that his own children required more attention and were
less devoted than the natives.

The elder in the Baptist church, with whom I became
acquainted two years ago, in Arizona, and whom I vis-

ited in his home in the City of Mexico, invited me to

attend their prayer meeting, which, he said, would be

conducted in Spanish, led by a Spanish native mission-

ary, while the Americans held their prayer meeting on a

separate evening. We found the large house filled and the

native delivered a sermon which was very much appre-

ciated by a large and attentive audience, though only a

portion of the discourse was understood by me. Nearly

all present, both large and small, with smiling faces, told

their experiences, thanking the Lord for sending the

American missionaries among them. They were de-

lighted to grasp my hand and wondered if I, too, had

come to make my home with them. Eld. Brewer informed

me that the work was growing so rapidly that he was

going to devote his whole attention to the Spanish lan-

guage, and that another American minister, from Los
Angeles, Cal., was going to" look after the American-speak-

ing congregation. The elder's children informed me that

they were now using the Spanish language, and preferred

it to English.

At Tonala, on the Pacific Coast, a town of 12,000 in-

habitants in Southwestern Mexico, there is only one

American lady, but quite a number of American railroad

men. Here I attended a Protestant mission and was

pleased to note the same interest being taken by the na-

tives. They have a large, comfortahle building. The Mis-

sion at Jalisco, sixteen miles away, also a very promising

town, has a prosperous church and mission school.

Buckeye, Ariz., Dec. 1. B. A. Hadsell.

FROM KANSAS CITY, KANS.

Tomorrow evening closes a two weeks' meeting here

in Kansas City, on the Kansas side. Though the weather

was not good from the start, yet the attendance increased

until the cold weather set in. It was not so good this

week.

The members have been very faithfut in attendance,

considering the weather, and they have been made to re-

joice by some making the good confession and being

born into the kingdom by baptism.

Bro. I. H. Crist and wife have charge of the work in

both parts of the city. They certainly have more than

enough to do. Bro. Grist can hardly attend to all the calls

made upon him to visit in homes and see the sick. The

one thing that specially impresses me is the great need,

in a large city like this, of going to houses and telling

them of a Savior.

The Kansas City church has a number of very loyal

and talented young brethren and sisters, who arc duiug

a good work in the church.

The cold weather, with snow, which came while wc

were here, has been very hard on many of the poor, and

there is much suffering among those who do not have

sufficient clothing and fuel.

Our workers here have been doing all in their power to.

relieve as much suffering as possible, and also to speak to

the people about the Christ.

They expect to distribute some baskets on Christmas

Day. Anyone acquainted with the needs in the city, and

knowing the judicious manner in which whatever may be

sent them is distributed, certainly will receive a blessing

and greatly bless the needy here by sending of his abun-

dance. Anything in the eatable line, as well as money,

should be sent to I. H Crist, 14 N. Ferree Street, Kansas

City, Kans. J- Q- Goughnour.

Ankeny, Iowa, Dec. 16.

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.

We are again in the midst of the season when the chief

topic of conversation is about Christmas. The season it

self imbues us with a new kind of life. We seem to be

all aglow with a spirit within us that, we say, is produced

by the approaching time in which we may again commem-

orate the birth of our Savior. What does it all mean?

We look about us and find the merchant with a carefully-

selected stock of goods for the occasion. The purchaser

ponders in his mind what gifts are suitable for him to

give to his friends, for it would not be Christmas if gifts

were not exchanged. Even the children are very much

wrought up over the occasion because they can scarcely

wait to see what Christmas may bring to them. Others

anxiously await the time and spend it in revelry, etc.

This is the Christmas spirit of today. Was it always
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so' Undoubtedly we, as a Christian nation, have got-

ten away from the true spirit of the occasion. When Jes-

us was born, the angels proclaimed a message of good

tidings of great joy to all people, because on that day. ...

the city of David, a Savior was born unto them, and the

whole multitude of the heavenly host sang, "Glory to

God in the highest and on earth peace, good will to-

ward men." „ .

This is the true spirit of the occasion. May every Chris-

tian nation sing it over and over again until tile whole

world joins in the refrain. Newton David Cool.

Winchester, Va.

Notes From Oar Correspondents

•A. cold m,ler to a thinly «oul, so Is good news from o far coontry "

CALIFORNIA.
Butto Valley church met In council Dec. 4. Our elder, Bro.

H F Maust. presided. The membership was well represented.

Sheers for the coming year were chosen as '»«ows: Bro.

Sf Maost. elder; Bro. O. M. Moore. Clerk; Bro C. Messlok,

treasurer and Bro. H. W. Allen, Messenger agent. Sunday-

school and Christian Workers' officers were e ected for six

months Bro. D. D. Hultord was chosen superintendent and

?i™er Florence Huftord. secretary. The home department

work was put In the hands of the superintendent and his

helper* Bro. Orval Snider was elected president of Chris-

tian Workers' meeting and Sister Maymo Sheller secretary.

Tiro Erne<t Sheller was given charge of the juvenile workers

5„ 1 and slter Hollln/er of class No 2. Bro. M D. Early

preached for us on Sunday morning, Dec, 5, and Bro. H. F.

M,ust In the evening. Both sermons were listened to with

interest We are looking for Brother and Sister D L Miller

to he with us soon.—Mrs. E. M. Wolfe. Macdoel, Cal.. Dec. 6.

Pomona church met in council Dec. 13, with Eld J A Bru-

baker presiding. Two letters were granted. Eld- S. E. Tundt

was elected elder for the coming year. Bro. E. B. Tundt was

chosen "....day-school superintendent. Christian Workers'

officers were also elected. The love feast, recently held, was

« -nlrltual meeting. Bro. Geo. Bashore, of Los Angeles, gave

an .nterestlng? talk last Sunday.-Clara B. Wolf, 310 Klngsley

Ave., Pomona, Cal., Dec. IE.

South Los Angeles church met In council Dec. 10. The fol-

lowing officers were elected: Elder, Bro. W. E. Trostle; pas-

tor Bro W H Wertenbaker; correspondent. Sifter Edith

Kefm; Messenger agent, Bro. Wertenbaker. The Sunday-

school officers are as follows: Superintendent. Sister Daisy

Evan=- secretary. Bro. Ray Evans. Bro, N. J. Brubaker was

elected superintendent of the new Sunday school, to be opened

the first of the year, and Sister Fannie Carlson, secretary.

<*i«=ter Clara Custer was reelected president of Christian

"Workers, and Sister Rose Liebman, secretary. Bro. Milton

Brock was chosen treasurer. One letter has been received

since last report.—Ethel M. Church, 4219 Wadsworth, Los

Angeles, Cal.. Dec. 12.

COLORADO.
Sterling.—On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 5, quite a number of

the members of this church met at the home of Bro. R, J.

Patterson, to witness the anointing of Bro. Gilbert, of Grundy

Center. Iowa. Bro. Gilbert was suffering with asthma and

the doctors recommended the West, so he came here. Breth-

ren D. B. Miller and W. H. Greenawalt anointed him.—Ada
Spohr, Sterling, Colo.. Dee. 10.

ILLINOIS.
Astoria church met In council In the ABtoria house Dee. 7.

Our elder, Bro. M. L. Hahn, of Colchester, 111., presided. Seven

letters were received and five granted. It was decided to hold

a series of meetings In 1910 at each of our three churches.

A committee of two brethren was appointed to make arrange-

ments for the same. Sunday-school superintendent at the As-

toria house, Bro. J. A. Ruth; South Pulton, Bro. Ed. Myers;

Walnut, Bro. Wm. S. Glbble. Bro. James Trayner is president

of Christian Workers, and Sister Pay A. Rohrbaugh, secre-

tary. Privilege was granted to have prayer meeting each

Thursaav evening In the Astoria house, with Bro. Ralph
Stambaugh, foreman. One young sister was received by bap-

tism.—Fay A. Rohrbaugh, R. D. 2, Browning, 111., Dec. 13.

Bine River.—Our series of meetings closed Dec. 1. Much
interest was manifested- Bro. J. W. Lear, of Cerro Gordo,

preached. Bro, J. F. Burton, of this place, preached two ser-

mons in Bro. Lear's absence. Sister Lear assisted in personal

work. Doctrine was given due prominence. The members
were much encouraged by these services. Five were baptized,

four of them being from one home. Our communion was
held near the close of the meetings. Bro. S. G. Nickey, our
newlv-elected minister, was with us. Bro. J. C. Lightcap
was chosen as deacon. He. with his wife, was duly Installed.

Cyrus Wallick, Mansfield, 111., Dec. 16.

Cherry Grove church met In council Dec. 2, Bro. Franklin

Myers presiding. Sunday-school officers were elected for the

coming year. We had services on Thanksgiving Day. The
collection amounted to $31.70.—Addle R. Hawbecker, Lanark,

111., Dec. 13.

Lanark-—Since our meetings, conducted by Bro. S. S. Blough,

of Batavla, 111., have closed, four were baptized, a young man
and his wife, one little boy. eleven years old, who was just

recovering from sickness, and another boy a few years older.

We are now preparing a Christmas and missionary program
for Sunday evening, Dec. 26.—Ada I. Wilson, R. D. 2, Lanark.
III., Dec. 10.

Pine Creek church met in council Dec. 16, with our elder,

Bro. C. C. Price, presiding. We elected our Sunday-school
officers for 1910, with Bro. Price Heckman, superintendent.

Bro. J. G. Royer will hold a Bible institute for us, beginning
Dec. 25. Our Thanksgiving collection of $37.74 was given for

various purposes. $5 was given to the home poor, $21.83 to

World-wide Missions, and $10.91 to home missions.—Grace G.

Price, Oregon, 111., Dec. 16.

Ztomine.—Nov. 21 Bro. S. S. Miller, of La Place, 111., began
our series of meetings. He preached each night for two
weeks. There were no accessions to the church, yet we feel

that much good was done. The members were encouraged.
On Thanksgiving Day the primary Sunday-school class, gave
a program, followed by a splendid sermon by Bro. Miller, after
which we all ate dinner at the church.—Lizzie Fouts, Salem,
111., Dec. 10.

INDIANA.
Bremen church met In council Dec. 11, with our elder, Bro.

J. S. Kauffman, presiding. Five letters were granted and one
received. Sunday-school officers were reelected, and other
business disposed of.—Monroe Martin. Bremen. Ind., Dec. 13.

Buck Creek church met In council Dec. 11, with Eld. L,. L.

Teeter presiding. Eld. D. F. Hoover was present. The weather
not being favorable, the attendance was not large. Our
Thanksgiving offering was sent to the Indianapolis Mission,
Bro. W. L. Hatcher, of Portland, Ind., is booked for a series

of meetings at this place, beginning Jan. 8.—Phebe E. Teeter,
Mooreland, Ind, Dec. 16.

Goshc-n (West Side).—Bro. Samuel Burger, of Lagrange
County, recently closed a two weeks' series of meetings at

the Union house, southwest of this place. We had a good

attendance. One was reinstated.—Osie Brumbaugh, Goshen,

Ind., Dec 11.

Broward church met in council recently. Bro. Hauk not being

present, Bro. Flora presided. We reorganized our Sunday

school for the next year, with Bro. O. K. Sink n- sup.;r n-

tendent We also organized a sisters' aid society, with Sister

Cora Brubaker as president.—Ida A. Brubaker, Kappa, Ind.,

Dec. 13.

Huntington.—Bro. George L. Studebaker came to us Oct.

21 and preached a little more than two weeks. Our ejaer,

Bro J H. Wright, assisted in the work part of the time.

Unfavorable weather hindered us from continuing the meet-

ings another week. Much good seed has been sown, and three

were received by baptism,—Rosella Shock, R D. 9, Hunting-

ton, Ind.. Dec. 12.

Indianapolis church held her communion Dec. 12. Because

of the inclement weather, our attendance was small Bro.

S W. Payton. of Connersville. officiated. Bro. J. W. Rarick.

of Muncie and Bro. C. W. Ronk, of New Ross, were also with

us Because of sickness our pastor was unable to be here.

He came to the city but could only remain a few days, and

is now in his home at North Manchester. We anxiously

await his recovery.—Mary C. S toner, 3522 W. Michigan Street,

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 17.

Handessville.—Ero. Dorsey Hodgden came to this place Nov.

13 to assist in a series of meetings, closing Dec, 7. He
preached in all twenty-nine sermons. Sister Effle Tutlle, of

Huntington, was with us throughout the meetings and led

the song service, which added much to the interest of the

meeting We feel that her work at this place was a success,

and has been the means of lending souls to Christ. For several

evenings a few minutes were given to topical verse reci-

tation, and short sentence prayers, which proved helpful to

the meetings. Seven were baptized. Our members are great-

ly encouraged. "Bro. J. W. Norris and family will locate here

and take up the work the first of the year. Brethren A. B.

Horst of Bellefontalne, Leroy Mahon. John Prantz, Henry
Wike. Aaron Moss and J. W. Norris were here at different

times during the meeting, which added much to the Interest.

Our council was held Doc, 2, Eld. Wike presiding. Two let-

ters were received. A committee of three were appointed to

secure the help of a minister for another series of meetings

the coming year. We expect to reorganize our Sunday school

SOon.—Mary C. Baker, Box 73. Landess, Ind., Dec. 9.

Mississlnewa.—We met in council Dec. 4. Eld. I. E. Bran-
son, of the Klllbuck church, met with us. Eld. A. C. Young,

wife and stepson. Harry Pulley, were received by letter from
the Carrlngton church, N. Dak. Bro. J. W. Miller's time as

elder havir.e expired. Bro. A. C. Young was given charge of

the church for an indefinite time. We expect to begin a series

of meetings at our Union Grove house, Sunday. Jan. 2, to

be conducted by Bro. Manly Deeter, of Milford, Ind.—John
P. Shoemaker. Shldeler, Ind,, Dec 12.

JTa-Dpanee church met In council Dec. 16, with Eld. Daniel
Wysong presiding. Eld. Ell Roose was with us. The church
was well represented and the business was disposed of In

love, union and harmony. We received one by tetter, and
granted two letters. Sunday-school officers were chosen
for the coming year with Bro. C. M. Culp as superintendent.

For Christian 'Workers' meeting Sister Viola Overholser
was chosen president.—B. J. Miller, Nappanee, Ind.. Dec, 17.

Uettle Creek church met In counel! Dec, 11. Owing to the
Inclement weather, the church was not very well represented.
Considerable business came before the meeting. A sister

and two brethren, both minister^, were received by letter.

A treasurer and two receivers were elected for a term of five

years. We elected superintendents for our four schools. Bro.

H. H. Johnsor-boroup-h and Sister Etta Holler were chosen for
the Brick church: Bro. Lewis Hlnnes and Sister Letha Bow-
man, for the White Branch church; Sister Mollie Replogle
and Bro. Frank Sherry for the Olive Branch church, and
Brethren John Herr and Ralph Goar for the Locust Grove
church. We decided to have Eld. L. W. Teeter deliver a series
of doctrinal sermon^ for ns at the Brick church in the near
future.—Chas. W. Miller, New Lisbon, Ind.

Pleasant Valley.—Nov. 20 we met In members' meeting for

.the purpose of electing officers. Bro, Chauncey Berkey was
chosen superintendent, and Slater Rosa BoUlncer. secretary of

the Sunday school. Bro. Galen Bollinger was chosen president
of Christian Workers' society. The meeting was then given
over to consecration services, preparatory to our series of
meetings, held by one of our home ministers, Bro. J. L.

Ml=hler. The meetings continued two weeks. Four were bap-
tized and one awaits the rite. A few weeks before the meet-
ings one young man was baptized. Nov. 21 Bro. Steele, our
District Sunday-school Secretary, addressed us, taking for
his subjejet. "On the- Firing Line." Dec. 9 Bro. D. J. Lichty
had an appointment at the Valley House, but, owing to the
Inclement weather, onlv a few were present.—Edith Schrock.
R. T>. 5. Middlebury, Ind., Dec. 12.

Boann church met in council Saturday, Dec. 4, with our
elder, Bro. J. D, Rife, presiding. Considerable business came
before the church. Two letters were received and three
granted. Sunday-school and Christian Workers' officers were
elected. Brethren W. H. Fairburn and Martin Miller were
chosen Sunday-school superintendents, Sister Mertle Swihart,
secretary, and Bro. Clarence Rush, chorister. Sister Sarah
Ranck and Bro. C. C. Miller were chosen presidents of Chris-
tian Workers' meetings, and Sister Stella Lehman, secretary.
Some good admonitions were given at this meeting. Bro.
Ira Kreider, from the Ogans Creek church, preached our
Thanksgiving sermon. A collection of $6.25 was taken for
home mission work. Bro. David Neff preached for us Nov.
28. Bro. Geo. Zollers delivered four Interesting lectures on
his adventures on land and sea.—Katie Baldwin, R. D, 2,

Wabash, Ind., Dec. 7.

Boann.—A husband and father was taken suddenly ill and
requested baptism. Eld, G. E. Swihart performed the rite on
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 12, and the following day the brother
was anointed by Elders G. E. Swihart and I. E. Warren. He
is improving, and we hope he may recover.—Katie Baldwin.
R. D. 2, Wabash, Ind., Dec. 14.

Solomon Creek church met in council Dec. 4. Eld. Wm,
Bussard presided. Three letters were granted. Bro. Wesley
Rodabaugh was chosen Sunday-school superintendent, Bro.
Seth Rodabaugh, secretary, and the writer, church corre-
spondent. Bro. Wm. Neff conducted our Thanksgiving serv-
ices. A collection of $14 was taken for the Cherry mine suf-
ferers.—Pearl Geyer, R. D. 5, Syracuse, Ind., Dec. 13.

Sugar Creek {East house).—Our series of meetings, con-
ducted by Eld. George D. Zollers, of South Bend, Ind., began
Nov. 7 and closed Nov. 28, with two accessions to the church.
Bro. Zollers preached the Word with power. Our prayers go
with him In his work.—Lottie Hummel, R. D. 2, South Whitley,
Ind., Dec 16.

Summit church met in council Dec 11, at 1: 30 P. M., with
Eld. Isaac Branson presiding. Considerable business came
before the meeting. Sunday school was organized and of-

ficers chosen for the coming year. Bro. Jacob W. Rarick
will preach for us the third Sunday, and Bro. D. W. Bowman
the fourth Sunday, of this month. Our series of meetings
will begin on Saturday evening, Jan. 1. Our love feast will

bo held at the close of these meetings, the date to be given
later. We ask the adjoining churches to assist in these
meetings.—Sarah J. Lamb, Summitville, Ind., Dec. 17.

Turkey Creek.—Eld. A. G. Crosswhlte, of Flora, Ind., came
to us Nov. 20, and remained until Dec, 7, preaching in all

twenty-two sermons, In Gravelton. The attendance was good
each evening, with a few exceptions, when the weather was
not favorable. The best of interest was manifested during
the entire meeting. One was baptized and many others were

favorably impressed. The members were greatly encouraged.

We took up a collection of $10.75 for the Chicago Mission

Extension Fund.—L. D. Ulery, Nappanee, Ind., Dec. 11.

Union.—On Saturday, Dec, 4, Bro. E. L. Heestand, from Ft.

Wayne, returned to our church to resume his revival work,

after an absence of two weeks. The unfavorable condition of

the weather hindered many from attending and it was thought,

after a period of ten days, to close the meetings, to the re-

gret of all. The church was strengthened by the efforts of

our brother. Our council was postponed until the first Thurs-

day in January.—A. Laura Appelman, Plymouth, Ind., Dec. 15.

Upper Deer Creek church met in council Dec. 4. Bro. Jacob

Ciipe presided. The Sunday-school officers were elected for the

coming year. Bro. John GIsh was chosen superintendent, and

Sister Eva Dickey, secretary.—Bertha Bechtelheimer, Lincoln,

Ind., Dec. 10.

Wabash church met in council Dec 2. Our elder, Bro. E.

S. Brubaker, presided. Bro. Reuben Sliroyer, of New Berlin.

Ohio, was with us. Bro. PI. D. Bolinger was reelected Sunday-
school superintendent for one year.—Lula Crumrine, R. D. 0,

Wabash, Ind.. Dec 14.

Wakarusa,—Bro. Grover L. Wine, of Huntington, Ind., was
with us on Thanksgiving Day and preached to an attentive

audience in the morning. A collection of $10.67 was taken

for home mission work. Nov. 28 we held a Sunday-school
meeting and an interesting program was rendered. Dec. 11

Bro. John Appelman began a series of meetings.—Bertha
Moyer, Wakarusa. Ind., Dec. IE.

IOWA.
Cedar Baplds church made a Thanksgiving offering of $24.60

for World-wide Missions. Bro. E. M. Studebaker is conduct-

ing a Bible Institute which will close Dec. 19 with a feast.

Inclement weather hinders as large an attendance as was
anticipated.—S. B. Miller, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Dec. 10.

Coon Biver church met in council Dec. 16, with Eld. E. P.

Caslow presiding. Good reports were given of all lines of

church work. The Sunday school was organized, with Bro.

S. H. Ott, superintendent. Sister Clara Barcus, secretary, and
Sister Zona Ott, corresponding secretary and treasurer. Pre-
liminary steps were taken to reorganize the Christian Work-
ers' meeting. At the last elders' meeting Brethren Samuel
Badger, of Panther, and C. B. Rowe, of Dallas Center, were
appointed to take in hand the matter of an ordination. After
the regular business was disposed of, they ordained Bro.

E. D. Fiscel to the eldership. It may be a question to some
why we need another elder when we already have four. Bro.

J. D. Haughtelin is superannuated, Bro. Deardorff is in the

evangelistic field, the greater part of the time, and Bro. E. F.

Caslow Intends to go west in the spring.—J. D. Haughtelin,
Panora, Iowa, Dec. 17.

Curlew church met in council Dec 4. Eld. Wm. Pyle pre-

sided. The following officers were elected: Bro. Wm. Pyle,

elder; Bro. D. Martin, treasurer and solicitor. Bro. Pyle also

preached a sermon for us. We have no minister at this place,

but hope to have one soon. It was decided to close our Sun-
day school indefinitely.—Grace Prentice, Curlew, Iowa, Dec 8 *

Panther Creek church met in council Dec. 11. Eld. Chas.
Rowe, of Dallas Center, presided. Eld. Irving Haughtelin. of

Panora, assisted. Sunday-school and Christian Workers' of-

ficers were chosen.—Ethel F. Crouse, Dallas Center, Iowa. Dec.
IS.

Pleasant Prairie church met In council Nov. 27, with Eld.

J. Schechter, of Worthington, Minn., presiding. Considerable
business came before the meeting. Two letters were granted.
Bro. Schechter was chosen elder for the coming year. Through
the help of the Mission Board we expect to have a series of

meetings in the near future.—E. E. Rllea, Box 21, R. D. 2,

Ireton, Iowa, Dec. 13..

Prairie City church met In council Dec. 11. Fid, I. W. Bru-
baker presided. One letter was granted. We decided to hold
a series of meetings some time during next summer. Our
Bible school has been postponed. Bro. Galen B. Royer will

be here some time during 1910, Sisters Lova Brubaker and
Anna Fouts are taking a vacation. They, with a few others,
will soon return to Bethany for the winter term. Bro. W. I.

Buckingham has returned from Wisconsin, where he spent
two months doing church work. He and Sister Buckingham
have been, and are, valuable helpers In the work here. Our
Thanksgiving services were not largely attended on account
of bad weather. Bro. Elmer Pouts preached the sermon, after
which a collection was taken, which will be used in caring
for homeless children of Middle Iowa Two weeks ago the
roads were In such a condition that It was almost Impossible
for horses to travel, yet our aged Bro. Moomaw walked a

mile to church and preached an excellent sermon to the few
who were present.-—Jennie Alexander, Monroe, Iowa, Dec, 15.

South Keokuk,—Bro. Gregory, of Chicago, was with us from
Nov. 27 until Dec. 7, conducting a Bible school. Good In-

terest was manifested throughout the meetings. All were
spiritually strengthened. Bro. Poust came Dec 11 to conduct
a series of meetings, which is now in progress at this place.
—Bertha Shelly. R D. 2, Ollie, Iowa, Dec 13.

KANSAS.
Appanoose church met In council Dec 10, at 1 o'clock.

Eld. C. W. Shoemaker officiated. Eld. Geo. Plshburn was with
us. Bro. Ezra Barnhart was chosen as Messenger agent,
Bro. John Ward, clerk. Bro. John Fishburn, treasurer, and
Sister Ada Beckner, correspondent. Sunday school was re-

organized with Bro. Ezra Barnhart, superintendent. Chris-
tian Workers' meeting was also reorganized, with Bro. S. J.

Heckman, president. One letter was received and three
granted. We met for services on Thanksgiving Day. A col-

lection of $24.40 was taken for a sick sister in our congrega-
tion. She had spent all her means for doctor bills and could
not recover without an operation. She is now Improving.

—

Norman Flora, R. D. 1, Overbrook, Kans., Dec, 10.

Chapman Creek church met In council Dec. 11, with Bro. J.

P, Hautz in charge. Two letters were received. Bro. J. H.
Cakerice was elected our elder for the coming year. Bro. E.

Derrick was elected Sunday-school superintendent. It was
decided to have Christmas services at the church, consisting

of a sermon In the morning and a program by the Sunday
school In the afternoon. We expect to have a series of meet-
ings next spring. This year we reshlngled our churchhonsc,
painted and papered the inside, and also painted the outside.

—Myrtle J. Derrick, R. D. E, Abilene, Kansas, Dec 12.

Iiarned church met in council Dec. 11. Seven letters were
received. The following officers were elected for our Chris-

tian Workers' meeting: President, Bro. Fred Cllne; secre-

tary and treasurer, Bro. Ed. Baker. It was decided to build

sheds for the teams at the church. "We will have Christmas
exercises, and, Instead of the children receiving a treat, as

has been our custom, each child, and older ones as well, will

be expected to give some money to be sent to some mission
point for the poor.—Mollie C, King, R. D. 2, Larned, Kans..

Dec 17.

Earned Our new brick church was dedicated Oct. 3. We
now have a membership of twenty-seven, with Eld. J. Edwin
Jones in charge. General missionary work is being done.

There have been thirteen conversions. A year ago we had
only a few members. We have two preaching services, Sun-
day school at 10 A. M.. and Christian Workers' meeting at 6: 30

P. M. each Sunday. We also have prayer meeting each Thurs-
day evening. We have a good churchhouse in Larned. We
invite any members, contemplating a change of location, to

come and locate among us.—C. L. Burger, Larned, Kans..

Dec. 13.

Monitor church closed her meetings Dec. 7. The interest

was good, but the work
.
was greatly hindered by the cold

weather and bad condition of the roads. Eleven were bap-

tized.—Emma Yoder, Conway, Kans., Dec 11.
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Morrill church met in council Dec. 11. Our elder presided.

We elected the church and Sunday-school officers for the

coming year. Bro. Chas. Yearout was retained as elder for

another "year; Bro. A. Sawyer, superintendent; Sister Pearl

Dicker, secretary, and Sister Lela Meyers, as church corre-

spondent.—Stella Elsenbise. Morrill, Kans., Dec. 14.

Mt. Ida.—Nov. 15 Eld. John P. Bailey came here to hold a

series of meetings. Nov. 18 Bro. Ernest Sherfy came and
preached for us in the evening. Bro. Bailey continued the

meetings until Dec. 6. Our council met Dec. 11, one week
earlier than the regular time, on account of the Bible normal
at the Verdigris church. Considerable business was trans-

acted. Church and Sunday-school officers were elected. Breth-

ren S. E. Lantz, W. H. Lcaman and Bro. Bailey were with us.

Bro. W. H. Leaman acted aa moderator. Bro. S. E. Lantz

was chosen as our housekeeper for one year. Sister Mary
Sherfy was elected Sunday-school superintendent, and the

writer as Messenger correspondent. Bro. S. E. Lantz preached

for us In the evening, and Bro. W. H. Leaman on Sunday,

both morning and evening.—Luclnda Bailey, Mt. Ida, Kans.,

Dec. 15-.

Ozawkie.—Dec. 9 Elders J. A. Root and H. L. Brammel went

to Oakland, Kans., at the request of Bro. John Taylor, of that

place, who has been afflicted for several months. By his own
request he was anointed. Our young members at this place

are doing good work.—Guy H. Brammel, Ozawkie, Kans., Dec.

10.

Victor church met in council Dec. 11, Eld. A. C. Daggett pre-

siding. One letter was granted. Church and Sunday-school

officers were elected. We expected to begin a series of meet-

ings Nov. 14, but as it was impossible for the minister to

come, it was postponed until some time in January. Our love

feast was held Nov. 28. Brethren Thomas Wilson and George

Balm were elected as deacons, and, with their wives, were

duly installed. Brethren L. W. Fitzwater, of Beverly, Kans.,

and J. C. Wagner, of Portis, Kans., assisted in the work.

A few evening meetings were held before and after the feast,

conducted by Bro. Daggett. Three were baptized. We held

services on Thanksgiving Day. A collection was taken and

given to the Child Rescue Fund.—Genevieve Winder, Waldo,
Kans., Dec. .13.

LOUISIANA.
Roanoke.—Bro. S. A. Honberger began a series of meetings

at the Roanoke church Dec. 4 and preached each night during

the week except one, when it was rainy. The attendance

and Interest are good. We expect to continue our meetings

a week or ten days longer.—J. I. Miller, Roanoke, La., Dec. 11.

MARYLAND.
Meadow Branch church met in council Dec. 11, our elder,

Bro. Uriah Blxler, presiding. Three letters were granted and

five received. Bro. G. Ecker was received in the office of

elder. Bro. E. C. Bixler was advanced to the second degree

of the ministry. Brethren Frank Garver and D. S. Petry were

elected Sunday-school superintendents for the coming year.

The Sunday school will remember the children with a Christ-

mas treat on next Saturday, Dec. 18.—W. E. Roop, West-
minster, Md\, Dec. 14.

MICHIGAN.
Lakevlew church met in council Dec. 4, at 10:30 A. M.,

with our elder, Bro. Geo. E. Deardorff, presiding. Six letters

were received and five granted. Our series of meetings will

begin on Christmas Day instead of the first Saturday in

January. Officers were chosen for Christian Worki

Ings with Bro. A. M. Swihart as president.-

hart, Brethren, Mich., Dec. G.

Thornapple.—Our love feast was held at our west church

Nov 20 The attendance was smaller than usual but we had

an enjovable meeting. Eld. H. W. Smith, of the Sunfield

church, "officiated. Our council was held at the same place

Dec. 11. One letter was received. The writer was chosen

correspondent for one year. Preaching services and Sunday
school are held at each place every Sunday morning; also

Christian Workers' meeting in the evening. Two aid societies

were organized last January. The attendance and interest

have been good and there are many opportunities for helping

the needy.—Grace E. Messner, Lake Odessa, Mich., Dec. 13.

MINNESOTA.
Lewiston church met in special council Dec. 16, at 2 P. M-,

to choose an elder. The church has been without an elder

since July last. Bro. Jacob Wirt was chosen as our elder.

Bro Christian Wirt was elected Sunday-school superintendent

for 'the ensuing year.—Laura L. Weimer, R. D. 1, Lewlston,

Minn., Dec. IS.

MISSOURI.
Aurora.—We have ten members at this mission point at

present, and we hope that more will come soon. We should

like to have a series of meetings some time during the winter.

There is plenty of room here to do mission work.—Jacob

Fortner, Aurora, Mo., Dec. 13.

I-airview.—We closed an interesting series of meetings at

this place Nov. 30. There were several made willing to ac-

cept Christ.-*-Maude Robertson, Mansfield, Mo., Dec. 11.

Shoal Creek church met in council Dec. 4. We are con-

templating moving our church to Fairview where it would

be more convenient for the brethren and sisters who come

from a distance on the train.—S. E. Trenarg, Fairview. Mo.,

Dec. 4.

MONTANA.
Havie^-We have just located at this place and would be

clad to have some one come to help us build up a church.

If anv Brethren pass through, we shall be glad to have them

stop and see us. It Is a good country for the work.—W. H.

Meeks, Havre, Mont., Dec. 10.

NEBRASKA.
Lincoln church met in council on the evening of Dec 10.

Church and Sunday-school officers were elected. Bro. S. E.

Thompson, our pastor, was chosen elder, and Sister Susan

Roelfsz. Sunday-school superintendent. Our church, recently

completed, cost S2.0S5. We are thankful for the help we

received from others in the State, and also from the Lick

Creek church, Ohio. There is yet a small deficiency, and

we should like if those who have promised a donation would

send it soon.—Caroline Brown. 1125 N. Twenty-third Street,

Lincoln, Nebr., Dec. 13.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Fraternity congregation met in council Saturday, Dec. 11.

Eld J. F. Robertson presided. Bro. J. P. Robertson was re-

elected church secretary and treasurer, while the writer was

appointed Messenger correspondent. Eld. Leander Smith,

while stopping here with Eld. J. F. Robertson, on his way

home from North Dakota, went to the Maple Grove house,

about fifteen miles from here, and preached thirteen sermons.

Four young Sunday-school scholars were baptized.—O. P.

Robertson, Winston-Salem, N. C, Dec. 13.

Winston-Salem.—Bro. D. Price Hylton and wife came to our

place Nov. 13. Early on Sunday morning we went to the

Fraternity church and commenced a series of meetings. Bro.

. Hylton preached each day and evening during the week, in-

cluding the third Sunday, except Monday, the 14th. when we

held our love feast. Bro. J. F. Robertson officiated, and

Brethren Hylton and Leander Smith were the speakers. The

attendance was good throughout and the sermons Interesting

and instructive. Sister Hylton's addresses and association

with our people added much to the meetings. Eight were

baptized, seven of them being regular. Sunday-schoo at-

tendants. At the close of the meetings, some orthe brethren

went with Bro. Leander Smith, who came from North Dakota

a few days ago, to the Maple Grove house, where he held a

:. R. Faw. 406 S.

NORTH DAKOTA.
Ellison.—Oct. 10 Bro. John Deal, of Brumbaugh, preached

the harvest sermon. A collection of $43. 1G was talten. In
the evening Eld. Brubaker delivered a missionary sermon,
after which a collection of J12.06 was taken to be used in the
home work. Nov. 21 the Chicago Extension Fund was re-

membered with a collection of $14.83. Nov. 25 Eld. Brubaker
delivered a Thanksgiving sermon, after which an offering of

$11 was given for World-wide Missions.—Clare Wells, Ellison.

N. Dak., Dec. 14.

Pleasant Valley.—The meetings In York closed with good
interest. The weather was unfavorable, hence the attendance
was not large. Bro. J. M. Myers did the preaching and did his

work well, but on account of sickness In his family, the serv-
ices were discontinued. On Sunday evening, Dee. 12, W. J.

Arnold, a cultured colored man. delivered a very interesting

temperance address in the York house. His work Is a credit

to the community. Ho is working under the auspices of the

North Dakota W. C. T. U. We expect him again later in the

winter.—Bertha Allen, Y,ork, N. Dak., Dec. 15.

Ray church met In special council Nov. 25, with Eld. J. G.

Wagenman in charge. Considerable business came before
the meeting. Four letters were granted. We decided to hold

a joint Sunday-school convention with the Wllliston con-

gregation July 4, 1910. A collection of S22.60 was taken for

missionary purposes. One-half was sent to the China Mis-
sion and the remainder to the World-wide Missions. A
quarterly collection of $20.77 was taken for church expenses.
—T. E. Gordon, Ray, N. Dak., Dec. 12.

OHIO.
Akron.—Our Sunday school Is increasing so rapidly that we

are In need of a larger place in which to hold services. Our
enrollment is: Children, thirty-nine; adults, twenty-six. Broth-
er and Sister Shrlver are doing their utmost to spread the

Gospel in our city. We also have other earnest workers.—
J. L. Stltes, Akron, Ohio, Dec. 12.

Akron.—As the place we now occupy with our Mission

cannot be rented for another year, the Mission Board pur-

chased a house and lot Dec. 6, about one square from where
we are now located. The dwelling house will be used for

services until a church can be built. A part of our mission-

ary collection, which we take up the last Sunday of each

month, was sent to the Chicago Sunday-school Extension
Fund. Some may wonder why we send money away from
home when It is needed so badly here. We did this that we
might not grow selfish and narrow, also because we wanted
to have a little part in the work in the city of Chicago.—
Jennie M. Shriver, 843 S. Main Street. Akron, Ohio. Dec. 10.

Black Elver.—Bro. S. M. Friend preached for us on Thanks-

giving Day. The sermon was followed by helpful talks by

both brethren and sisters. Our offering of S31.S1 was sent

to Akron, Ohio, for the contemplated cluirchhouse. Bro. I.

M Myers was appointed to solicit more funds for the same,

and has so far sent S43 to the District Mission Board. Our
Library Committee has recently ordered more books for the

Sunday-school library. A special collection, of $4 was taken by

the Sundav school for the Chicago Sunday-school Extension

Fund The Sunday school will give a literary program on

Christmas night.—Wm. P. Wertz. R. D. 2, Spencer, Ohio,

Dec. 13.

Canton.—Ero. Jacob Welrich, of Osnaburg, Ohio, one of our

home ministers, preached a missionary sermon at the Center

house on the morning of Dec. 5. A collection was taken for

the mission cause.—George S. Grim, Louisville. Ohio, Dec. 7.

Circleville Mission.—Our Sunday school will continue during

the winter. Each Wednesday evening our pastor gives us a

lesson from Christ's teachings on prayer. Since our last re-

port we have buried one brother who had recently been added

to the church. During our recent absence Bro. Sylvan Book-

waiter and wife, of the Southern Ohio Mission Board, had

charge of the work here. Our elder, Bro. D. M. Garver, and

Brethren Barnhart and Bookwalter, were with us in a mem-
bers' meeting during this time.—Mrs. Earl C. Neff, Circle-

ville. Ohio, Dec, 16.

East Dayton Last evening Bro. W. R. Miller delivered the

last of six stereopticon lectures on Bible lands. Quite an

interest in Bible study was aroused. He also preached for us

on Sunday morning. Our church met in council Nov. 2.1.

Eld. J. W. Barnhart presided. The writer was elected Su

school superintendent for the coming year,

Wilhoyt, secretary. We also elected

officers, with Sister Alice Ttpy,_ pre;

Shepherd, secretary. Since
ecelved by baptism

and Bro. Otlo
Christian Workers'

ident, and Sister Dollfe

t report one has been

nd two by letter. We will hold our

third joint Sunday-school meeting of the West Dayton, Last

Dayton and Beaver Creek churches Sunday, Dec. 19, at

P M., at the East Dayton church.—Elizabeth Grove, 12j

McLaln Street, Dayton. Ohio, Dec. 13.

Greenville.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Bro. Ezra

Flory, closed Dec. 7. He preached twenty-seven sermons and

conducted one children's meeting. His sermons were Instructive

and we feel that many lasting impressions were made. 1 he

interest was good. Eleven were baptized and one Teclalmod

Dec 8 we met in council, with Bro. Holllnger presiding. Of-

ficers were elected for the coming year. Bro. Holllnger was

retained as elder. Sister Holllnger was chosen Sunday-school

superintendent, and Sister Dessie Heller, secretary. Thrw
letters were received.—Anna Wltwer, Greenville, Ohio, Dec. 10.

Immoniiel.—Bro. D. J. Lichty came to us Dec. 2 and de-

livered three excellent lectures on India. The house was filled

each evening. A collection of over 518 was taken for World-

wide Missions. While with us, Bro. Lichty assisted in anoint-

ing a sister and in preaching one funeral sermon,—Eflle Beike-

bile, Wauseon, Ohio, Dec. 13.

Prices Creek church met in council Dec. 11. Eld. Andrew

Miller presiding. Not much business came before the meet-

ing Bro C C. Longanecker was elected president of Chris-

tian Workers' meeting. Several church officers were also

elected—Orpha Miller, El Dorado. Ohio, Dec 13.

Borne church met in council Dec. 11. Our elder. Bro L H.

Dickey was with us; also Eld. Robinson, who presided One

letter was received. Bro. J. A. Newcomer was reelected

Christian Workers' leader for the next three months.—Fannie

Schubert, Alvada, Ohio, Dec. 13.

Upper Stillwater church met In council Dec. 4, with our

elder D D Wine, presiding, assisted by Elders David Hol-

llnger and John H Christian. Several letters were received

and granted. The church called two brethren to more active

duties in the church, as deacons, and the choice fell upon

Bro Roy Wagoner and Bro. Newton Bookwalter, who were

installed with their wives, the following Sunday. The elec-

tion of Sunday-school officers, for the coming year, resulted

in the reelection of the present officers, with the writer as

superintendent. Sister Robert McMillen was chosen president

of the Christian Workers, and Sister Echo Porter, secretary.

—W. C. Detrlck, Bradford, Ohio, Dec. 15.

OKLAHOMA.
Elk City church met in council Dec. 11. The principal busi-

ness before the meeting pertained to the churchhouse we

are now building in Elk City. The stormy weather during

the past ten days has hindered the progress of the work, and

it will be perhaps two months before the house will bo ready

for dedication. rXue plan of the auditoriu-

foldlng partitions, when complete,

ranged Brethren meetinghouse in

Elk City have been quite liberal.

Jews and Catholics have favored

have promised more If needed.—

J

Dec. 13.

Gage.—An urgent call was given In this locality, eight
miles northwest of Gage. Okla., for a minister. The people
knew but little of the Brethren except as they read the tracts
the writer had distributed. Bro. Wm. P. Bosserman, of Tan-
gier, Okla.. began a series of meetings Nov. 30 and continued
until It was thougnt advisable to close on account of bad
weather. He preached eleven sermons to large and attentive
audiences.—Ella Bonnett, R D. 4, Gage, Okla., Dec. 7.

Guthrie church met on Thanksgiving Day for services. Bro.
H. B. Mohler preached for us. after which a collection of over
$7 was taken for district mission expenses. We met again
In the evening for services. Ministers present from Paradise
Prairie were Brethren J. Markh-y, who officiated, H. H. Ritter
mid J. Howell, from the Mount Hope church. We expect to have
two ministers locate with us soon. We extend a welcome
to others to locate here. We have a good churchhouse In
the city, and prospects for our church are brightening.

—

Josiah Lehman, Guthrie, Okla., Dec. 12.

Prairie Lake church met In council Dec. 11, with Eld. A. J.
Smith, our District Sunday-school Secretary, presiding. Eld.
J. C. Nlnlnger was also present. Bro. O. M. Martin was
elected to the deacon's office. Three letters were granted and
one

(

jolnt letter for a deacon and his wife, was received. The
report of the visit showed all lo bo In love and union. After
examination services thirteen members surrounded the Lord's
table. Dec. 12 the church was dedicated. Bro. A. J. Smith
preached the dedicatory sermon, after which we had a Sunday-
school meeting. The various topics were discussed with In-
terest, Dec. 12 this church closed an interesting series of
meetings, conducted by Bro. A. J. Smith. There were no ad-
ditions, though several are seriously considering the question.
Owing to stormy weather the attendance was small. Min-
isters passing through are cordially Invited to atop with us.
Our house Is nearly completed.—N. H. Howland, Waynoka,
Woods County, Okla., Dec. 17.

Thomas.—-We met for services on Thanksgiving Day. A
collection of $30 was taken for World-wide Missions. We
expect to have services on Christmas morning. Our council
will also convene on that day, after preaching. Our Sunday
school Is arranging for a special program on Sunday morn-
ing after Christmas. It will consist of recitations, readings
and songs, appropriate for the occasion.—Elsie K. Sanger,
Thomas, Okla., Dec. 13.

Waynoka It being our privilege to be present, last Satur-
day evening, at the service In the new house of the Church
of the Brethren, we beheld a very Impressive service of the
love feast. It gave us a faithful representation Of the hu-
mility of the Great Teacher and his first followers. Wo were
glad to meet with the pastor, Eld. J. C. Nlnlnger, who has
been laboring In this field for the past two years, and with
patience he sees fruits of that labor In the new house dedi-
cated to the God of his fnlth. Bro. J. C. Niningor Is an
earnest and sincere messenger of the truth. We pray God's
richest blessings on his work.—H. G. Downs, pastor of the
M. E. church, Wuynokn, Woods County, Okla., Dec. 13.

OREGON.
Nawborff.— Bro. D, L. filler favored us with Bible Land

talks on Friday and Saturday evenings, Dec. 3 and 4. He
also preached for us on Sunday morning, using as a theme,
"Four Little Things Found in Palestine." At 2:30 P. M.
Sloler Miller gave us an instructive talk on India. Leaving
on the evening train, they went to other fields of labor. We
appreciated their talks, and regret that they could not remain
longer.— Ira H. Fox, Newberg, Oregon, Dec. 6.

Portland.—Bro. D. L. Miller and wife spent a few days In

our city. Wlillo here, Bro. Mlllor gave throe Bible Land
talks. He chose for ills text, "Thy Word Is Truth," and his
pictures of things, seen In the Holy Land, could not but con-
firm tills text. He preached on Sunday evening. All these
services were well attended and appreciated by every one.
Sunday evening they started lor California. Our prayers go
with them, that they may yet spend many years In this

work.—Dora Mitchel, 1198 Mississippi, Portland, Oregon, Dec
li.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Big Swntara.—Our series of meetings at the East Hanover

house, by Bro. W. H. Miller, of Hanover, Pa., was good
throughout Ten await baptism, He will also conduct a
series of meetings at Baker's, in the Valley, beginning one
week from today.—John J. Shifller, R. D. 2, Union Deposit,

Pa., Dec. 13.

Conestoga.—Bro. Nathan Martin, of Rhcems, held a aeries

of meetings for us recently. The attendance and interest

were good. Four have been made willing to except Christ.

Bro. Martin preached nineteen able sermons. Our council

was held Dec. 9. Bro. I. W. Taylor presided. It was decided
that our Thanksgiving offering be sent to the new home for

(Concluded on Page 832.)
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class rooms and
_ _..ake it the best ar-

Oklahoma. The people of
Professors, nonprofessors,
us with donations. Some
F. Neher, Elk City. Okla.,

i soest, and send It unto the churches

A CHRISTMAS GIFT.

You will recall that our editor recently referred to the

"Messenger as a missionary" in these columns, and sug-

gested that a fair trial be given it at our mission points.

A few of our dear brethren and sisters, here and there

over our great Brotherhood, responded to this noble ap-

peal, and have sent the means to pay for FORTY mis-

sionary subscriptions. We have already sent these forty

names to the House. However, in our canvass of the

homes, from which our mission Sunday-school children

come, we found seventy homes where no religious paper

of any kind enters, save our Sunday-school papers, which

the children carry home from Sunday school. These

homes agree to receive kindly the weekly visits of the

Messenger during the year of 1910, and read the paper.

Can we afford not to send the Messenger to the thirty

people, not yet provided for? Forty missionary subscrip-

tions are paid. Fifteen dollars will pay for the remain-

ing thirty missionary subscriptions. One dollar will send

the Messenger into two homes during the year of 1910.

We feel sure that we only need to make the sugges-

tion. You, in the name of the Master, will do the rest.

"A Christmas Gift" of one dollar, as a token of your
*" thanks unto God for his unspeakable gift" (2 Cor. 9:

15), will send the Messenger into two homes, making

fifty-two visits during 1910 in each home, or one hun-

dred and four visits for your gift of one dollar.

A dollar bill, mailed in a properly-addressed envelope,

will reach us during Christmas week, and by the first week

of the New Year we hope to have seventy missionary

Messengers entering that many hemes in our large

mission field. Will you help us to pray to this end?

358 Sixtieth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. J. Kurtz Miller.
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THE SAME SONG BOOK.

An editorial under the above heading, in a recent issue

of the Messenger, no doubt caused no little mc.hu.uon.

Perhaps it received new study and thought on tins impor-

tant subject. I quote as follows: "It is to be regreli«<l

that scores of our Sunday schools and Christian Workers

societies have deemed it advisable to make use of song

books published by other houses."

Now, at first thought, we wonder why. " Is there not a

cause?" There certainly must be.

I quote again: "We have a fine book—'
the Hymnal.

Certainly, we all agree,—we must agree. Then, why

"deem it advisable to use books published by other

houses "
? It cannor be that we prefer to patronize other

houses. It cannot be that we are prejudiced against our

own books. Then, why is it?

Without professing to know all the causes, a few may

be noted, that have impressed the writer. First let me

quote again: "We have published a few Sunday-school

song books, but they are not used as they should be.'

Why not? Is the sentiment of the songs in them not

ennobling, inspiring and spiritual? I'm sure we could not,

would not deny. Is the music not melodious and animat-

ing? Certainly, in its way or of its kind. Then, what is

the trouble? Why are they not used?

At this point let us see what it takes to make a book

sell. First, there are new songs, constantly thrust upon

the public, that, for some cause (whether better or worse,

need not now be considered), captivate the public mind and

ear One such song has sold thousands of books, and, tor a

time at least, a hook that does not have that particular

song, can scarcely command a respectable notice.

From this we see that a book to sell must have the

" catchy " songs in it. Can this be said of our song books?

Hardly.
. ,

Again; a Sunday school or a congregation is in need ot

a song book. They have no one capable of leading new

songs, however good the songs may be. But books must

be had and books will be had. What kind? Why, the

ones that contain such songs as the people already know.

Are our Sunday-school song books such? I trow not.

Still, however faultless a book may be, or however

perfectly it may meet the taste of the author, yet if it is

not what the masses want, will it sell? Slowly at best.

Another consideration. A certain community is m
need of books now. " Other books " have for a time been

highly recommended and advertised in the Messenger, and

at one time it was almost decided to buy these " other

books," but a second thought suggested the objection that

these are " other books," and, once introduced, would

make it harder to introduce our own. So the books were

not bought, and will not be. But, on account of their

advertisement and recommendation in the Messenger, how
many others did buy these "other books"? Was it a

fault of our own that these " other books " were and arc

advertised? Would our own books be supplanted by these

" other books " if they had not been advertised in the

Messenger?
The same song books 1 Yes, let us have them and use

them. But how shall we get them, and what shall they be?

If they sell and are used they will have to be free from

the objections intimated above. Can we have such? Sure-

ly. We have the talent in our Brotherhood to get up such

a book. Will it cost something to get a number of modern

popular songs? Certainly; it ought to. These songs are

private property. In getting choice songs remember it

takes ninm\ lu buy them. That which costs little is worth

link-. Can "we allord to pay the price to get them? Better

pay [he price and get a book that will sell than have a lot

of undesirable " stock in trade."

Yes, our Hymnal is a fine book, but did you ever stop

to think what a small per cent of the songs are ever sung

even in our own congregations? Take out three-fourths

of tl.e songs and all the popular ones will be left. Redu-

cing the price proportionately, the Hymnal will enjoy a

sale never before experienced. Or get up a book containing

the popular songs in the Hymnal and enough other mod-

ern, popular songs to make a book half the size of the

Hymnal. Then Sunday schools and Christian Workers will

see that it sells.

River Bend, Colo.

work-

B. E. Kesler.

sympathy and kindly feelings exists among our

Dec. 11 we held a special council at Troutville, to elect

church officers, which resulted as follows: D. P.

Hyllojl, recording clerk; Alda Hylton, Messenger cor-

respondent; R. G. Layman, treasurer; C. W. Kinzie, mis-

sion treasurer. Temperance, Sunday-school and minis-

terial committees were also chosen.

At this meeting we received four by letter, one by

restoration, and one by baptism.

Our membership now numbers 654, with four ap-

plicants for membership. Thus our responsibility in-

creases and our encouragement to activity grows stron-

ger.
C. D. Hylton.

Troutville, Va., Dec. 14.

MA TRIMONIAL

FROM QUEMAHONING CHURCH, PA.

Since our last report Bro. J. J. Darr baptized a young

brother at Sipesville. On Thanksgiving Day our. senior eld-

er, Bro. E. J. Blough, preached a practical sermon in the

Pine Grove house. A collection was taken for the Sun-

day-school Extension Work in Chicago. In Hooversville

our Brethren took part in a union Thanksgiving serv-

ice'. Dec. 4 we met in council at Pine Grove. On ac-

count of two funerals the attendance was small. Nine

letters were granted. A disposition was made of our

mission money. We gave $75 to our District Home Mis-

sion Board, and over $6 to World-wide Missions. This

is in addition to the $250 we pay annually for Bro. Bru-

baker's support in India. Our local Mission Board, con-

sisting of Brethren J. J. Darr, G. C. Smucker and the

writer, met- recently .and set in operation a plan for Bro.

Brubaker's support for five more years. Eight solicitors

are now canvassing the congregation for pledges to that

effect. Four of our six Sunday schools are yet in prog-

ress, and are doing nicely. They will hold Christmas

services in connection with a treat. Bro. N. H. Blough

is agent for our publications and the writer was chosen

church correspondent. Jerome E. Blough.

R. D. 1, Hollsopple, Pa., Dec. 12.

FROM THE BOTETOURT CHURCH, VA.

We held our Thanksgiving meeting at our Valley church.

Bro. A. P. Snader, of New Windsor, Md., was with us

and conducted the services. We donated $51.42 for the

India Mission.

Bro. Snader began a series of meetings at our Clover-

dale church Nov. 21, continuing two weeks. Thirteen

were baptized at the close of the meeting. The writer

was not privileged to be present at any of the meetings,

on account of evangelistic work in Maryland.

The elders' and ministers' meeting for the Botetourt

church was held Dec. 4. Each minister gave a report. of

his year's work up to Nov. 30. The report shows that

279 sermons were preached at home, and that 28 souls

were baptized. Our brethren also preached 65 sermons

in other congregations. Thirty regular appointments

were kept up part of the year.

Ministers and elders were then assigned their respec-

tive territory and made responsible for the work during

the coming year. Each preaching point is under the care

of one elder, with one or two ministers as helpers.

We like our plan very much. It obviates collisions,

friction and the spirit of rivalry. The spirit of harmony,

"what therefore God has joined together, let not mall put asunder.'

Cool-MurpUy.—At the home of the undersigned, at Tyyan,

Sast. Canada, Nov. 27, 1909, Bro. Edward C. Cool and Clara

Murphy, both of Osage, Sask. E. M. Culler.

Jacobs-Huston.—At the home of the bride's sister, Mr. and

Mrs Lee Fulmer, near MishawaHa, Ind., Oct. 13, 1909, Roma,

daughter of Brother and Sister Harrison Huston, and Mr.

Vtafont Jacobs. H. W. Krloghbaum.

Jnlius-Houitaser.—By the writer, at the home of the brlde'B

parents, near Laton, Cat.. Nov. 21. 1909. Mr. Ora D. Ju lull and

Sister Myrtle M. Holsingor. Levi Wlilsler.

K«lvsr-Al»rHrht,-At the home of the undersigned. "South
Rpnd Ind Oct. 31, 1909, Daniel Kelver and Misa Albright.

?otb of North Liberty, Ind. H. W. Krieghbaum.

leycount-Ffttten.—By the undersigned, Dec. 5, 1909, at the

home of the bride's parents, Bro. Vernle Loyeount and Slstor

Lydla Patten, both of Worden, Wis. John Patten.

Moore-Parns.—At th« home of the bride's parents, Mr and

Mrs E A Parks, 728 West Sample St., South Bend, Ind.,

^eiJ'Ss
3

'
T

"

M0° re and KathTyn
H*^/ Krieghbaum.

FALLEN ASLEEP

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION OF SOUTHERN
IDAHO.

The Sunday schools of Southern Idaho met in their

third convention with the Nampa church on Thanksgiving

Day. Delegates from six schools were present. On ac-

count of the inclemency of the weather the attendance

was not as large as it otherwise would have been.

Among the interesting topics discussed were, "The Best

Method of Choosing Sunday-school Teachers," "The

Teacher-training Class,—How Obtained and Main-

tained," and "Graded Lessons with Examinations and Pro-

motions." The possibilities of blackboard illustrative

work in the Sunday school were shown by the presenta-

tion of the Sunday-school lesson for Nov. 28 to a primary

class.

The convention closed in the evening with a sermon

delivered by Bro. L. E. Keltner, on " Methodical Temper-

ance Work in the Sunday School."

The next convention will be held with the Weiser

church in April. Edna Eby.

Dec. 9. ~»_

BRETHREN SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXTENSION
OF CHICAGO.

We rejoice that on last Sunday evening we were per-

mitted to baptize five of our Sunday-school boys, and the

mother of two of them. This makes a total of eleven

,

for the Ogden Mission. One other has made, application

and others are near the kingdom.

For lack of room in the mission, the Thanksgiving din-

ner was given in two homes of the members. There were

one hundred and eighteen meals given, aside from those

to the workers. All were reminded of the many things

for which we should thank our heavenly Father, and the

day brought many additional blessings to the Extension

Work.
The reports, as they come to us from the schools that

observed Extension Sunday, make our hearts rejoice for

the spirit manifest, and the blessings experienced by them.

Their help to the Extension, by prayers and financial

remembrance, is an inspiration to us, and we pray the

Lord to follow up the work to his honor and glory.

Chicago, Dec. 14. Chas. W. Eisenbise, Supt.

"Blessed are the dead -which die in the Lord."

Nov. 29, 1909, aged abou
me brother and four sisten

rethren. J- P- Diehl.

Anderson, Bro. George, died of consumption, in the Midway

comrreEation Tenn., Nov. 27, 1909, aged 65 years, 8 months

and £7 days. In 1872 he was married to Elizabeth Allen. 10

this union were born four children,—two sons and two daugh-

ters. One daughter preceded him several years. His wife,

two sons and one daughter survive. Bro. Anderson was a

minister in the second degree. Services by Bro E C. Allen.

Interment In the family burying ground. Mary Allen.

Bryan, Bro. John, died of pneumonia in the Mill Creek con-

gregation, Rockingham Co., V;

17 vears. A father, a mother,

survive him. Services by the

Cochran, Sister Mabel Marti, died at Kearney, Nebr Nov.

6 19U9, aged about 23 years. She united with the Church

of the Brethren at an early age. Her husband three small

children, an aged father, mother, three sisters and one brother

survive Services in the Kearney church, by Eld. A. J. Nickey,

assisted by Bro. P. A. Nickey. Interment in the Kearney ceme-

tery.
Nora wlcKev -

Elliott, Sister Maria, wife of Robert Elliott, died at her

home at Clay Lick, Pa., in the Welsh Run congregation, Dec.

3 1909, aged 69 years, 7 months and 17 days. She was a con-

sistent member of the church for a number of years. Pier

husband and nine children survive. Three children preceded

her Services by Bro. D. M. Zuck, assisted by the brethren

in the Welsh Run church. Text, Isa. 40: 6-8. Interment in

the adjoining cemetery. C. E. Martin.

meaner, Sister Margaret, daughter of Ell and Christena

Friesner, born Dec.

SOUTHERN MISSOURI.

The District Sunday-school Convention of Southern Missouri

will be held in the Dry Fork church Dec. 26.

9:30 A. M., Opening Exercises.—Conducted by Eld. D. W.
Teeter.

9: 45, Model Sunday School.—Conducted by Wm. Greenwood.
10: 46, Why Are We Here?—Annie Wampler, Louisa Bussard,

R. F. Bowman.
> 11: 15, The Quarterly or Bible in Class Work? Give Reasons
Why.—Noah Oren, Martin Buterbaugh, Addle E. Gray.

11: 45, Should Nonprofessors Be Used as Regular Teach-
ers?—N. A. Duncan, I. D. Gibbel, Emma Wine.

(Dinner.)

1: 15 P. M., How Can the Sunday School Implant into the
Hearts of Our Young People the Bible Doctrine of Christian

Living?—J. H. Argabright. Albert Mays, Edwin Groff.

1:45. Report of Work of Other Schools by Delegate.

2:10, Recitations, Etc.—By Any Sunday-school Pupils.

Round Table.—Conducted by District Secretary, Clara Mil-

ler.

Committee: M. Buterbaugh, A. Wampler, Clara Miller, Dis-

trict Secretary.

„„, 1856. died In the Rush Creek church,

Fairfield' County, Ohio, Dec. 5, 1909. aged 52 years, 11 months

and 15 days. She united with the Church of the Brethren

May 8 1880, and remained a faithful member until death.

One son, her mother, two sisters and one brother survive.

Her father and two sisters preceded her. Services n the

church in Bremen, Dec. 7, by the writer. Text, Psa. 17: 15.

Interment in the cemetery north of town. E. B. Bagwell.

Grose, Bro. Jacob, born in Elsess, France, June 10, 1820,

died near Bremen, Ind.. Nov. 30, 1909. aged 89 years, 5 months

and 20 days. At the age of six years he came to this country

with his parents. In 1842 he located four miles north of

Bremen Ind., where he resided until his death. In May. 1848,

he was united In marriage to Sarah Grimes. To this union

three children were born. His wife and two children pre-

ceded him. Soon after marriage Brother and Sister Grose

united with the Church of the Brethren. He was called to

the deacon's office nearly fifty years ago and was faithful

until death. Services by the writer. Text, Heb. 11: 16. -

H. W. Krieghbaum.

Herman, Bro. Lee Stuart, born at Parnell, Nodaway County,

Mo Aug 1 1889, died near Grand Junction, Colo., in the

bounds of the First Grand Valley church, of typhoid Pneu-

monia, Dec. 3, 1909, aged 20 years, 4 months and 2 days. He
united with the Church of the Brethren when but twelve

years old. and remained a faithful member until death. Serv-

ices by Eld. H. H. Mohler, assisted by Eld. D. M. Click. Text.

Num. 23: 10. Pearl Coffman Heiney.

Hershey.—Arvllla, nee Kestner, only daughter of Sister

William Penrod, born Dec. 10, 1882, died at Indianapolis, Ind.,

Dec. 5, 1909, aged 26 years, 11 months and 25 days. She is

survived by her husband, mother, stepfather and infant son.

Services by Bro. Wm. Hess, at Goshen, Ind., West Side house.

Interment in cemetery near by. Osie Brumbaugh.

Hunter, Sarah P., nee Goughnour, daughter of Henry and
Elizabeth Goughnour, born Sept. 14, 1851, at Johnstown, Pa.,

died In Omaha, Nebr., Oct. 17, 1909, aged 68 years. 1 month
and 3 days. In her youth she moved with her parents to

Waterloo, Iowa, where she was united in marriage to Irvin

S Hunter, Sept. 20, 1874. They lived for several years at

Dallas Center. Iowa, but later moved to Omaha, Nebr. She

leaves a husband, five children, one brother and three sisters.

Services by the writer, assisted by Rev. Prentice. Interment

at Dallas Center, Iowa. D- W. Wise.

Kiefer, Bro. Adam, born near Swlgbraken, Germany, May
19, 1844, died in Clark Hospital, Elkhart City, Ind., Nov. 17,

1909 aged 65 years, 5 months and 28 days. He came to this

country July 26, 1866, and lived in Ohio one year. He then

came to Indiana and was married to Elizabeth Cripe Nov.

21, 1869. To this union were born two sons and two daugh-

ters. He united with the Brethren church thirty-nine years

ago and lived a Christian life. His wife, two sons, one

daughter and one sister survive. Services by Brethren Wm.
Hess and I. L. Berkey. Interment in Rock Run cemetery.

Osie Brumbaugh.

Layer, Bro. Peter, born in Schuylkill County. Pa., Feb. 16,

1335, died near Painter Creek, Ohio, Nov. 25, 1909, aged 74

years, 9 months and 7 days. At the age of six years he moved
with his parents to near Salem, Montgomery County, Ohio,

and the following year to Darke County, Ohio, where the

greater part of his useful life was spent. Nov. 27 he was
united in marriage to Catharine Niswanger. About thirty-

eight years ago he united with the Church of the Brethren

and remained faithful until death. He was a sufferer for the

past few months. His wife, six children, four brothers and
two sisters survive. One son and one daughter preceded him.

Services on Thanksgiving Day at his late residence, near

Painter Creek, Ohio, by Eld. Jesse Stutsman and Bro. Newton
Blnkley. Interment in the Pleasant Hill cemetery.

Levi Mlnnich.

Lentz, Sister Leah, nee Miller, born Nov. 8, 1841, in Somer-

set County, Pa., died at the home of her son, Bro. W. M. Lentz,

In Waterloo, Iowa, Oct. 29, 1909, aged 67 years, 11 months and
21 days. She was married to Cyrus J. Lentz forty-nine years

ago. To them was born one son. Her husband, son, three

brothers and three sisters survive. Early In life she became
a member of the Church of the Brethren and lived a faithful,

devoted life. She was anointed a few days before death.
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Services at the South Waterloo
Text, 2 Tim. 1: 12.

Manon, Bro. Bee A., only son of Brother and Sister George
Manon, born near Gypsum City, Saline County. Kans.. Nov.

25, 1886, died at his home in Kansas City, Kans., Nov. 26.

1909, aged 23 years and 1 day. Bro. Manon was employed by
a large commission firm in Kansas City. His death was
caused by a failure to recover from an operation for appendi-

citis. Bro. Manon was an active member of the Church of

tho Brethren from the age of seventeen until his death. He
leaves a wife, father, mother and sister. Services at the home
of his parents near Gypsum City, Kans., Sunday, Nov. 29.

conducted by the writer. J. J- Toder.

Miller, Bro. Daniel A., born near Myersdale, Pa., Jan. 30,

1821, died at his home, near Waterloo. Iowa, Nov. 30. 1909,

aged 88 years and 10 months. In 1840 he was married to

Elizabeth Weller. To this union were born three sons, all of

whom survive. His wife died in 1890. Bro. Miller was the

last of a family of twelve children. Early In life he joined

the church and Jived a consistent Christian life. Services at

South Waterloo church, by Eld. A. P. Blough. Text, Gen.

47; 2. Lizzie A. Witter.

Patterson, Elsie Elizabeth, daughter of H. E. and M. S.

Heller, born In Franklin Township, Darke County, Ohio, Oct.

1C 1388 died near Greenville. Ohio. Dec. 10, 1909, aged 21 years,

1 month and 24 days. She was united in marriage to Walter

Burton Patterson July 28, 1907. Her husband, one daughter,

father, mother, four sisters and four brothers survive. Serv-

ices at the Painter Creek church, by Eld. David Hollinger

and Bro. Lawrence Kreider. Interment 1

cemetery.

Petrie, Sister Susannah C, died In the Mill Creek congrega-

tion, Rockingham County, Va., Nov. 25. 1909, from the in-

firmities of old age, aged 76 years, 7 months and 14 days.

She was a member of the Brethren church for fifty-eight

years. She lived In matrimony fifty-nine years', and was the

first one to be called out of her family. Six children sur-

vive her. Services by Bro. C. D. Bonsack. J. P. Dlehl.

Biggleman, Sister Julia A., wife of Bro. Peter Riggleman.

of near Daphna, Rockingham County, Va.. In the Green Mount
congregation, died Nov. 26, 1909. aged 53 years, 7 months and

16 days. She had been a member of the church for forty-

three years. Cancer of the stomach was the cause of her

death and her suffering was intense. About six weeks before

death she was anointed. A husband and four sons remain.

Services at the Llnville Creek church, by Bro. I. W. Miller,

assisted by Eld. Benjamin Miller. Text, Rev. 21: 5.

Katie Kline.

Showalter, Bro. P. H., died Nov. 30. 1909, In the Mill Creek

congregation, Rockingham County. Va., of paralysis, aged 62

years and 10 months. He was a member of the Brethren

church for thirty-eight years, was elected to the deacon's

office in 1882, and to the ministry during the following year.

He was the father of eleven children, three of whom pre-

ceded him. A devoted wife and eight children survive him.

Sister Isaac S. Long, of India, is one of this number. Serv-

ices by Eld. H. C. Early. J. P. Diehl..

Sautt, Bro. John H., born in Holmes County, Ohio, March

19 1840 died In the bounds of the Sugar Creek congregation.

Baltic Ohio, Nov. 15, 1909, aged 69 years. 8 months and 6

days. He was married to Mary Ann RInehart Jan. 15, 1SG9.

To" this union were born one son and one daughter, who. with

a kino: companion, survive. He also leaves four brothers and

three sisters. Brother and Sister Shutt united with the Breth-

ren church about twenty-five years ago. Five years later

Bro Shutt was elected as deacon. Ho was a faithful and

consistent member of the church and was always a liberal

supporter of the same. Services at the Sugar Creek church

near Baltic, by Bro. Edward Shepfer. Interment In the ceme-

tery near by. Nettie Falr -

Simmons.— Sister Amanda Jane, nee Blough, born March

16 1854. died of heart trouble in Elkhart County. Ind.. Dec.

5 1909 aged 55 years, S months and 19 days. She was mar-

ried to Jacob Simmons April 26. 1874. To this union were

born two daughters and one son, who, with their father^ sur-

vive. She was a faithful membe:
i by Brethren Wm. Hess and I. L. Berkey,

Osie Brumbaugh.
one years. Servi

in Goshen City.

Smith, Sister Mattie, died at her home near Wauseon, Fulton

County Ohio, Dec. 3, 1909, aged 32 years, 8 months and 4

days. Eleven years ago she joined the Church of the Breth-

ren in the Swan Creek congregation, and remained a loyal

follower of the Master until death. She was patient through-

out ali her suffering. Two brothers and three sisters sur-

vive. Services at the church by Eld. G. W. Sellers, of Bryan,

Ohio, assisted by Bro. D. J. Lichty. D. J. Lichty.

Sneli, George A., son of Brother Solomon and Sister Mat-

tie Snell, died in Staunton, Va., 'while en route to the Uni-

versity Hospital in Charlottesville. Va., Dec. 8. 1909, aged

about 29 years. He leaves a wife, two small children, mother,

two sisters and three brothers. Services at the Church of the

Brethren at Bridgewater, Va., by Rev. A. D. Wauchope of the

Presbyterian church, of which the deceased was a member,

assisted by Eld. S. N. McCann. Text, Rom. 8:. 28.

Ida Fry.

Speaknian, Laura, daughter of Bro. John and Sister Serepta

Ann Tingley, born in Madison County, Ohio, Aug. 9. 1881,

died near Summerford, Ohio. Sept. 26, 1909, aged 28 years,

1 month and 17 days. She was united in marriage to James
Speakman Dec. 23, 1398, To this union were born two chil-

dren. She leaves a husband, son, daughter, father, mother,

two brothers, and live sisters. Services at the Summerford

church by Bro. David Leatherman. Elsie Wingert.

Sterner, William, died near Spring Grove, York County, Pa.,

Nov 24 1909, aged 78 years and It days. He is survived by

his wife and three children, also one sister. He was a member
of the U. B. church. Services by Bro. A. M. Kuhns and D.

H. Baker. Andrew Bowser.

Whistler, Bro. Cambyses R., of Broadway, Rockingham
County, Va.. Llnville Creek congregation, died Nov. 25, 1909.

aged 63 years, 10 months and 26 days. He was a member of

the Church of the Brethren for many years. His wife and

two daughters survive. Services near his home, at the Trissel

Mennonite church, by Eld. I. C. Myers, assisted by Eld. D.

Hays. Text, Heb. 4: 9. Interment at the same place.
Katie Kline.

Wratonford., Sister Rebecca, wife of Bro. Hewit Wratchford,

of Hiser, W. Va., died at her home Nov. 7, 1909. aged 71 years.

She is survived by her aged husband and a number of chil-

dren This aged brother and sister united with the church

soon after marriage and have shared the trials of life to-

gether for fifty-five years. They lived in the West Virginia

Mission territory of Green Mount and Llnville Creek con-

gregations, Va. Services by Brethren John F. Driver and J.

W. Wampler. Catherine R. Kline.

Young, Bro Theodore B., born near Hagerstown, Washing-

ton County, Md., died in Wichita, Kans., Dec. 9, 1909, aged 61

years, 8 months and 4 days. He was united in marriage to

Catherine Widder Dec. 16, 1869. In March, 1871, he united

with the Church of the Brethren and was called to the min-

istry in March, 1886. His wife, four daughters and one son

survive. Services by the writer. Text, Num. 23: 10.

S. Z. Sharp.

Zimmerman, Sister Martha, nee Souders, born in Wayne
County. Ohio, March IS, IS 11, died at the home of her son,

near Mlddlebury, Ind., Nov. 23, 1909, aged 68 years, 8 months

and 5 days. She was united in marriage to David Zimmerman
in I860. To this union were born six sons, all of whom sur-

vive Her husband preceded her about five years ago. Sister

Zimmerman united with the Church of the Brethren in 1865

and was a faithful member until death. Services by the

writer Text 2 Tim. <i: 6-8, which was her own choice.
J. H. Fike.

Did You Notice

that the committee appointed to select a song

book suitable for Sunday Schools and Chris-

tian Workers' societies of the District of South-

ern California and Arizona had selected "THE
FINEST OF THE WHEAT, NUMBER
THREE" ? This book contains a collection of

over 250 songs gleaned from the great harvest

field of Gospel songs. It also contains the "Ten
Commandments," " Lord's Prayer," and more

than a score of carefully selected Scriptures for

use as responsive reading. Printed in round

notes only. Arrangements have been made

whereby wc can furnish a limited supply of this

book to churches, Sunday Schools, or Chris-

tian Workers' societies, at a great sacrifice.

Our proposition is simply this: Send us an

order for 12 books at the regular price, 25c each,

and -we will give you SIX more ABSOLUTELY
FREE, making IS in all. Send for 50 and we

will send you the amount you order and give

you just one-half as many more. No orders re-

ceived on this proposition for less than one

dozen. It is to be understood that you pay the

carriage on all books.

A price like this has never before been heard

of and you should not think of buying a new

song book until you have examined this one.

Send us your order at an early date.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

I
I Home Department
I of the

I Sunday School

T The need of the Home Department is

% not limited to any locality. It is needed

•jj in every church no matter where that

X Church may be. It is sadly needed in the

| great metropolis, with its unchurched

? millions. It is needed in the towns with

t their thousands outside of the Sunday

J school. It is needed in the village and

X rural communities, where only a few are

t indifferent. It is needed in your school.

It will work in every community, whether

city or country, where one or more persons

are out of the Sunday school.

OUB FIFTY-CENT HOME DEPARTMENT OUTFIT.

&0 Hume Department Leaflets, tor use or

Visitors In soliciting Members, $0.25

50 Membership Cards, \°
1UU Student's Record and Olferlnt,' Envelopes, .. .30

5 Visitor's Record of Canvusa 06

6 visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report
Book ,- • • • °5

1 Home Department Superintendent s Report
Book • -

oa

6 "What, Why and How of the Home Depart-
ment," for Superintendents and Visitors, .30

Total »!•»
Th« Above Outfit for Fifty cents.

If you are about to organize a Home De-

partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies

usually needed for the first year, with the

exception of Lesson Quarterlies.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

\ l li t it 1 1 1 t t ' "' M ' ' *********************

Bible Biographies

for the Young
By Elder Galen B. Royer.

These little volumes are highly praised

by many excellent judges of good literature.

The life story of each character is told in a

simple yet entertaining and highly instruct-

ive manner. The artistic beauty of each

hook is enhanced by numerous illustrations.

If you are interested in the lives of great

Bible characters, read this

1.1ST OP TITLES.

Joseph the Ruler.

Samuel the Judge.
Moses the Leader.

Jesus the Savior. Vol. 1.

Jesus the Savior. Vol. 2.

Daniel the Fearless.

Ruth the True-Hearted.
David the King.

Eflther the Queen.
John the Baptist.

Elijah the Prophet.
Abraham the Faithful.

A set of these little books should find their

way into each and every well -planned library.

Average number of pages per book is 175. Bound
in cloth. Artistic cover design.

BEETHEEN PUBLISHING HOUSE,
Elgin, m.

MATTHEW HENRY'S
Commentary on the Bible

" Published 200 years ago, in October, 1706, is

still valued by many students of the Bible, while

hundreds of commentaries written since have had
their day and ceased to be."—Congregationalist.

" Biblical students who are most familiar with

the very best commentaries of this generation are

most able to appreciate the unfading freshness,

the clear analysis, the spiritual force, the quaint

humor, and the^evangelical richness of Matthew
Henry's Exposition of the Old and New Testa-

ments. Ever since we have been engaged in the

work of the ministry we have found our apprecia-

tion of this work increasing with our years."

—

The New York Observer.

Some Excelling Features

Large, Clear, Unbroken Type. Six Portable

Volumes of 1200 Pages Each. A Perfectly

Upaque, Strong Paper. Perfect Printing, Strong

Roxborough Binding, Durability Guaranteed.

Price, Cloth, F. O. B. Elgin, $7.95

Price, Half Leather, F. O. B. Elgin, 9.95

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, 11L

Inglenook Cook Book

Paper, 2Eo; Per dozen, S2.&0; Oilcloth,

35c; Per dozen, $3.50.

It contains recipes by the best cooks
In the country and every recipe Is

simple and practical. It Is a favorite,

as rnanv good cooks write us that they
have laid aside all other cook books and
use only the luglenooh Cook Book. Size
6^x8 inches. 212 pages, thirteenth edi-

tion, 57th thousand.

BBETHBEIT PT7BLISHINO HOUSE,
Elgin, ill.

INDIA; A PROBLEM
By W. B. Stover.

Our first missionary to India. A work

setting forth the plain facta as to the

conditions as they actually exist in In-

dia today. It Is beautifully illustrated

and contains Hi pages,

Our Prloe,—
Cloth, prepaid, 51.00

Morocco, prepaid, *-M
BBETEBEM PTTBUSHIBrO HOUSE,

Biffin, HI.

Golden Text Book
Single Copy 3 cents
Per Dozen, 27 cents
Per 100, $2.00

This popular little book contains the
Sunday-school Lessons. Golden Text,
Bible Readings, Beatitudes, Ten Com-
mandments, Twenty-third Psaim, Apos-
tles' Creed. Names of Books In the Bl-
hle, etc. In a large number of schools,
these Golden Texts are given the pu-
pils by the superintendent or other of-
ficers, and the blank space on the last
rover is used to print some particular
Information regarding their school.
Bound In a very handsome lithographed
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THE SAME SONG BOOK.

An editorial under the above heading, in a recent issue;

of the Messenger, no doubt caused no little meditation.

Perhaps it received new study and thought on this impor-

tant subject I quote as follows: "It is to be regrc-u«<l

that scores of our Sunday schools and Christian Workers

societies have deemed it advisable to make use of song

books published by other houses."

Now, at first thought, we wonder why. " Is there not a

cause?" There certainly must be.

I quote again: "We have a fine book-' the Hymnal.

Certainly, we all agree,-we must agree. Then, why

"deem it advisable to use books published by other

houses "
? It cannot be that we prefer to patronize other

houses. It cannot be that we are prejudiced against our

own books. Then, why is it?

Without professing to know all the causes, a few may

be noted, that have impressed the writer. First let me

quote again: "We have published a few Sunday-school

song books, but they are not used as they should be.

Why not? Is the sentiment of the songs in them not

ennobling, inspiring and spiritual? I'm sure we could not,

would not deny. Is the music not melodious and animat-

ing? Certainly, in its way or of its kind. Then, what is

the trouble? Why are they not used?

At this point let us see what it takes to make a book

sell. First, there are new songs, constantly thrust upon

the public, that, for some cause (whether better or worse,

need not now be considered), captivate the public mmd and

ear One such song has sold thousands of books, and, for a

time at least, a book that does not have that particular

song, can scarcely command a respectable notice.

From this we see that a book to sell must have the

" catchy " songs in it. Can this be said of our song books?

Hardly. . ,

Again; a Sunday school or a congregation is in need ot

a song book. They have no one capable of leading new

'songs however good the songs may be. But books must

be had, and books will be had. What kind? Why, the

ones that contain such songs as the people already know.

Are our Sunday-school song books such? I trow not.

Still, however faultless a book may be, or however

perfectly it may meet the taste of the author, yet if it is

not what the masses want, will it sell? Slowly at best.

Another consideration. A certain community is '.n

need of books now. " Other books " have for a time been

highly recommended and advertised in the Messenger, and

at one time it was almost decided to buy these " other

books," but a second thought suggested the objection that

these are " other books," and, once introduced, would

make it harder to introduce our own. So the books were

not bought, and will not be. But, on account of their

advertisement and recommendation in the Messenger, how
many others did buy these " other books "? Was it a

fault of our own that these " other books " were and arc

advertised? Would our own books be supplanted by these

" other books " if they had not been advertised in the

Messenger?
The same song books! Yes, let us have them and use

them. But how shall we get them, and what shall they be?

If they sell and are used they will have to be free from

the objections intimated above. Can we have such? Sure-

ly. We have the talent in our Brotherhood to get up such

a book. Will it cost something to get a number of modern

popular songs? Certainly; it ought to. These songs are

private property. In getting choice songs remember it

takes mi, in \ 10 buy them. That which costs little is worth

little. Can we allord to pay the price to get them? Better

pay the price and get a book that will sell than have a lot

of undesirable " stock in trade."

Yes, our Hymnal is a fine book, but did you ever stop

to think what a small per cent of the songs are ever sung

even in our own congregations? Take out three-fourths

of the songs and all the popular ones will be left. Redu-

cing the price proportionately, the Hymnal will enjoy a

sale never before experienced. Or get up a book containing

the popular songs in the Hymnal and enough other mod-

ern, popular songs to make a book half the size of the

Hymnal. Then Sunday schools and Christian Workers will

see that it sells.

River Bend, Colo.

athy and kindly feelings exists among work- MA TRIMONIAL

B. E. Kesler.

Dee. II we held a special council at Troutville, to elect

church officers, which resulted as follows: D. P.

llvliun, recording clerk; Alda Hylton, Messenger cor-

respondent; R. G. Layman, treasurer; C. W. Kinzie, mis-

sion treasurer. Temperance, Sunday-school and minis-

terial committees were also chosen.

At this meeting we received four by letter, one by

restoration, and one by baptism.

Our membership now numbers 654, with four ap-

plicants for membership. Thus our responsibility in-

creases and our encouragement to activity grows stron-

gs C. D. Hylton.

Troutville, Va., Dec. 14.

FROM THE BOTETOURT CHURCH, VA.

We held our Thanksgiving meeting at our Valley church.

Bro. A. P. Snader, of New Windsor, Md., was with us

and conducted the services. We donated $51.42 lor the

India Mission.

Bro. Snader began a series of meetings at our Clover-

dale church Nov. 21, continuing two weeks. Thirteen

were baptized at the close of the meeting. The writer

was not privileged to be present at any of the meetings,

on account of evangelistic work in Maryland.

The elders' and ministers' meeting for the Botetourt

church was held Dec. 4. Each minister gave a report. of

his year's work up to Nov. 30. The report shows that

279 sermons were preached at home, and that 28 souls

were baptized. Our brethren also preached 65 sermons

in other congregations. Thirty regular appointments

were kept up part of the year.

Ministers and elders were then assigned their respec-

tive territory and made responsible for the work during

the coming year. Each preaching point is under the care

of one elder, with one or two ministers as helpers.

We like our plan very much. It obviates collisions,

friction and the spirit of rivalry. The spirit of harmony,

FROM QUEMAHONING CHURCH, PA.

Since our last report Bro. J. J. Darr baptized a young

brother at Sipesville. On Thanksgiving Day our- senior eld-

er, Bro. E. J. Blough, preached a practical sermon in the

Pine Grove house. A collection was taken for the Sun-

day-school Extension Work in Chicago. In Hooversvillc

our Brethren took part in a union Thanksgiving serv-

ice! Dec. 4 we met in council at Pine Grove. On ac-

count of two funerals the attendance was small. Nine

letters were granted. A disposition was made of our

mission money. We gave $75 to our District Home Mis-

sion Board, and over $6 to World-wide Missions. This

is in addition to the $250 we pay annually for Bro. Bru-

baker's support in India. Our local Mission Board, con-

sisting of Brethren J. J. Darr, G. C. Smucker and the

writer, met- recently. and set in operation a plan for Bro.

Brnbaker's support for five more years. Eight solicitors

are now canvassing the congregation for pledges to that

effect. Four of our six Sunday schools are yet in prog-

ress, and are doing nicely. They will hold Christmas

services in connection with a treat. Bro. N. H. Blough

is agent for our publications and the writer was chosen

church correspondent. Jerome E. Blough.

R. D. 1, Hollsopple, Pa., Dec. 12.

" What therefore God has joined together, let not man put asundei

Marriage notices ehonld bo accompanied by BO conta.

Cool-Murphy—At the home of the undersigned, at Tyvan,

Sask., Canada, Nov. 27, 1909, Bro. Edward C. Cool and Clara

Murphy, both of Osage, Sask. E. M. Culler.

Jacobs-Huston.—At the home of the bride's slater, Mr. and

Mrs Lee Fulmer, near Mishawalca, Ind., Oct. 13, 1909, Roma,

daughter of Brother and Sister Harrison Huston, and Mr.

Xfent Jacobs. H. W. Krleghbaum.

jullus-Holslnger.—By the writer, at the home of the bride's

parents, near Laton, Cal., Nov. 21. 1909, Mr. Ora D Ju us and

Sister Myrtle M. Holsinger. Levi Whisler.

Kelver-Albriffht.—At the home of the undersigned, at South

Bend Ind Oct. 31. 1909, Daniel Kelver and Miss Albright,

both of: North Liberty, Ind. H. W. Krleghbaum.

Leyoount-Fatten.—By the undersigned, Dec. 5, 1909, at.the

homo of the bride's parents, Bro. Vernle Leycount and Sister

Lydia Patten, both of Worden, Wis. John Patten.

Moore-Parks.—At the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and

Mrs E A Parks, 728 West Sample St., South Bend, Ind.,

EiS'SSL* ^ M0° re &nd Kathryn 5^/ Krleghbaum.

FALLEN ASLEEP

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION OF SOUTHERN
IDAHO.

The Sunday schools of Southern Idaho met in their

third convention with the Nampa church on Thanksgiving

Day. Delegates from six schools were present. On ac-

count of the inclemency of the weather the attendance

was not as large as it otherwise would have been.

Among the interesting topics discussed were, "The Best

Method of Choosing Sunday-school Teachers," "The

Teacher-training Class,—How Obtained and Main-

tained," and "Graded Lessons with Examinations and Pro-

motions." The possibilities of blackboard illustrative

work in the Sunday school were shown by the presenta-

tion of the Sunday-school lesson for Nov. 28 to a primary

class.

The convention closed in the evening with a sermon

delivered by Bro. L. E. Keltner, on "Methodical Temper-

ance Work in the Sunday School."

The next convention will be held with the Weiser

church in April. Edna Eby.

Dec. 9- ~»~

BRETHREN SUNDAY-SCHOOL EXTENSION
OF CHICAGO.

We rejoice that on last Sunday evening we were per-

mitted to baptize five of our Sunday-school boys, and the

mother of two of them. This makes a total of eleven,

for the Ogden Mission. One other has made, application

and others are near the kingdom.

For lack of room in the mission, the Thanksgiving din-

ner was given in two homes of the members. There were

one hundred and eighteen meals given, aside from those

to the workers. All were reminded of the many things

for which we should thank our heavenly Father, and the

day brought many additional blessings to the Extension

Work.
The reports, as they come to us from the schools that

observed Extension Sunday, make our hearts rejoice for

the spirit manifest, and the blessings experienced by them.

Their help to the Extension, by prayers and financial

remembrance, is an inspiration to us, and we pray the

Lord to follow up the work to his honor _and glory.

Chicago, Dec. 14. Chas. W. Eisenbise, Supt.

"Blessed are the dead -which die in the J^ord."

Anderson, Bro. George, died of consumption, in the Midway

congregation. Team., Nov. 27. 1909, aged 65 years, 8 months

and 27 days. In 1872 he was married to Elizabeth Allen. 10

this union were born four children,—two sons and two daugh-

ters One daughter preceded him several years. His wire,

wo sons and one daughter survive. Bro. Anderson was a

minister in the second degree. Services by Bro H. C Allen.

Interment In the family burying ground. Mary Allen.

Bryan, Bro. John, died of pneumonia in the Mill Creek con-

gregation, Rockingham Co., Va., Nov. 29, 1909 aged about

17 years. A father, a mother, one brother and lour sisters

survive him. Services by the Brethren. J. P. Diehl.

Cochran, Sister Mabel Marti, died at Kearney, Nebr., Nov.

6 t9t)9, aged about 23 years. She united with the Church

of the Brethren at an early age. Her husband three small

children, an aged father, mother, three sisters and one brother

survive Services in the Kearney church, by Eld. A. J. Nickey,

assisted by Bro. P. A. Nickey. Interment In the *££n
*fc
£*™ e~

Elliott, Sister Maria, wife of Robert Elliott, died at her

home at Clay Lick, Pa., in the Welsh Run congregation, Dec.

3 1909 aged 69 years, 7 months and 17 days. She was a con-

sistent' member of the church for a number of years. Her

husband and nine children survive. Three children preceded

her Services by Bro. D. M. Zuck, assisted by the brethren

in the Welsh Run church. Text, Isa. 40: 6-8. Interment in

the adjoining cemetery. C. E. Martin.

Meaner, Sister Margaret, daughter of Ell and Chrlstena

Friesner born Dec. 20, 1856, died in the Rush Creek church,

Fairfield' County, Ohio, Dec. 5, 1909. aged 52 years, 11 months

and 15 davs. She united with the Church of the Brethren

May 8, 1880, and remained a faithful membe:

One son, her mother, two sisters and om
Her father and two sisters preceded her.

church in Bremen, Dec. 7, by the writer.

Interment in the cemetery north of town.

Grose, Bro. Jacob, born in Elsess, Franci

SOUTHERN MISSOURI.
The District Sunday-school Convention of Southern Missouri

will be held in the Dry Fork church Dec. 26.

9: 30 A. M-, Opening Exercises.—Conducted by Eld. D. W.
Teeter.

9: 45, Model Sunday School.—Conducted by Wm. Greenwood.
10: 46, Why Are We Here?—Annie Wampler, Louisa Bussard,

R. F. Bowman.
» 11: 15, The Quarterly or Bible in Class Work? Give Reasons
Why.—Noah Oren, Martin Buterbaugh, Addle E. Gray.

11:45, Should Nonprofessors Be Used as Regular Teach-
ers?—N. A. Duncan, I. D. Gibbel, Emma Wine.

(Dinner.)

1:15 P. M., How Can the Sunday School Implant into the
Hearts of Our Young People the Bible Doctrine of Christian

Living?—J. H. Argabright, Albert Mays, Edwin Groft*.

1: 45, Report of Work of Other Schools by Delegate.

2:10, Recitations, Etc.—By Any Sunday-school Pupils.

Round Table.—Conducted by District Secretary, Clara Mil-

ler.

Committee: M. Buterbaugh, A. Wampler, Clara Miller, Dis-
trict Secretary.

until death,

brother survive.
Services In the

Text, Psa. 17: 15.

E. B. Bagwell.

ne 10, 1820,

died* near B'r^em^enTTnd" Nov^SO, 1909".' aged 89 years, 5 months

and 20 days. At the age of six years he came to this country

with his parents. In 1842 he located four miles north of

Bremen, Ind., where he resided until his death. In May, 1848,

he was united in marriage to Sarah Grimes. To this union

three children were born. His wife and two children pre-

ceded him. Soon after marriage Brother and Sister Grose

united with the Church of the Brethren. He was called to

the deacon's office nearly fifty years ago and was faithful

until death. Services by the writer. Text, Heb. 11: 16.

H. W. Krieghbaum.

Herman, Bro. Lee Stuart, born at Parnell, Nodaway County,

Mo Aug 1, 1889, died near Grand Junction, Colo., in the

bounds of the First Grand Valley church, of typhoid pneu-

monia, Dec. 3, 1909, aged 20 years, 4 months and 2 days. He
united with the Church of the Brethren when but twelve

years old. and remained a faithful member until death. Serv-

ices by Eld. H. H. Mohler, assisted by Eld. D. M. Click. Text,

Num. 23: 10. Pearl Coffman Heiney.

Hershey Arvllla, nee Kestner. only daughter of Sister

William Penrod, born Dec. 10, 1882, died at Indianapolis, Ind.,

Dec. 5, 1909, aged 26 years. 11 months and 25 days. She is

survived by her husband, mother, stepfather and infant son.

Services by Bro. Wm. Hess, at Goshen, Ind., West Side house.

Interment in cemetery near by. Osie Brumbaugh.

Hunter, Sarah P., nee Goughnour, daughter of Henry and
Elizabeth Goughnour, born Sept. 14, 1851, at Johnstown, Pa.,

died in Omaha, Nebr., Oct. 17, 1909, aged 58 years. 1 month
and 3 days. In her youth she moved with her parents to

Waterloo, Iowa, where she was united in marriage to Irvin

S. Hunter, Sept. 20, 1874. They lived for several years at

Dallas Center, Iowa, but later moved to Omaha, Nebr. She

leaves a husband, five children, one brother and three sisters.

Services by the writer, assisted by Rev. Prentice. Interment

at Dallas Center, Iowa. D. W. Wise.

Kiefer, Bro. Adam, born near Swigbraken, Germany, May
19, 1844, died in Clark Hospital, Elkhart City, Ind., Nov. 17,

1909, aged 65 years, 5 months and 28 days. He came to this

country July 26, 1866. and lived in Ohio one year. He then

came to Indiana and was married to Elizabeth Cripe Nov.

21, 1869. To this union were born two sons and two daugh-

ters. He united with the Brethren church thirty-nine years

ago and lived a Christian life. His wife, two sons, one

daughter and one sister survive. Services by Brethren Wm.
Hess and I. L. Berkey. Interment in Rock Run cemetery.

Osie Brumbaugh.

layer, Bro. Peter, born in Schuylkill County, Pa., Feb. 16,

1S35, died near Painter Creek, Ohio, Nov. 25, 1909, aged 74

years, 9 months and 7 days. At the age of six years he moved
with his parents to near Salem, Montgomery County, Ohio,

and the following year to Darke County, Ohio, where the

greater part of his useful life was spent. Nov. 27 he was
united in marriage to Catharine Niswanger. About thirty-

eight years ago he united with the Church of the Brethren

and remained faithful until death. He was a sufferer for the

past few months. His wife, six children, four brothers and
two sisters survive. One son and one daughter preceded him.

Services on Thanksgiving Day at his late residence, near

Painter Creek, Ohio, by Eld. Jesse Stutsman and Bro. Newton
Blnkley. Interment In the Pleasant Hill cemetery.

Levi Minnich.

Lentz, Sister Leah, nee Miller, born Nov. 8. 1841, In Somer-
set County, Pa., died at the home of her son, Bro. W. M. Lentz,

In Waterloo, Iowa, Oct. 29, 1909. aged 67 years, 11 months and

21 days. She was married to Cyrus J. Lentz forty-nine years

ago. To them was born one son. Her husband, son, three

brothers and three sisters survive. Early in life she became

a member of the Church of the Brethren and lived a faithful,

devoted life. She was anointed a few days before death.
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Services at the South Waterloo church by Eld. A. P. Blough.

Text, 2 Tim. 1: 12. Lizzie J. Witter.

Man on, Bro. Bee A., only son of Brother and Sister George
Manon, born near Gypsum City. Saline County. Kans.. Nov.

25, 1886, died at his home in Kansas City, Kans., Nov. 26.

1909, aged 23 years and 1 day. Bro. Manon was employed by
a large commission Arm In Kansas City. His death was
caused by a failure to recover from an operation for appendi-

citis. Br-O. Manon was an active member of the Church of

tho Brethren from the age of seventeen until his death. He
leaves a wife, father, mother and sister. Services at the home
of his parents near Gypsum City, Kans., Sunday, Nov. 29.

conducted by the writer. J. J- Yoder.

Miller, Bro. Daniel A., bom near Myersdale, Pa., Jan. 30,

1821, died at his home, near Waterloo. Iowa, Nov. 30. 1009,

aged 88 years and 10 months. In 1840 he whs married to

Elizabeth Weller. To this union were born three sons, all of

whom survive. His wife died in 1890. Bro. Miller was the

last of a family of twelve children. Early in life he joined

the church and lived a consistent Christian life. Services at

South Waterloo church, by Eld. A. P. Blough. Text, Gen.

47 ; 2. Lizzie A. Witter.

Patterson, Elsie Elizabeth, daughter of H. E. and M. S.

Heller, born In Franklin Township, Darke County, Ohio, Oct.

1C 1888, died near Greenville, Ohio, Dec. 10, 1909, aged 21 years,

1 month and 24 days. She was united in marriage to Walter

Burton Patterson July 28, 1907. Her husband, one daughter,

father, mother, four sisters and four brothers survive. Serv-

ices at the Painter Creek church, by Eld. David Hollinger

and Bro. Lawrence Kreider. Interment In the Newcomer
cemetery. Levi Minnich.

Petria, Sister Susannah C. died In the Mill Creek congrega-

tion, Rockingham County, Va., Nov. 25. 1909, from the in-

firmities of old age, aged 76 years, 7 months and 14 days.

She was a member of the Brethren church for fifty-eight

years. She lived In matrimony fifty-nine years, and was the

first one to be called out of her family. Six children sur-

vive her. Services by Bro. C. D. Bonsack. J. P. Diehl.

Rig^leman, Sister Julia A., wife of Bro. Peter Riggleman,

of near Daphna, Rockingham County, Va.. In the Green Mount
congregation, died Nov. 26, 1909. aged 53 years, 1 months and

16 days. She had been a member of the church for forty-

three years. Cancer of the stomach was the cause of her

death and her suffering was intense. About six weeks before

death she was anointed. A husband and four sons remain.

Services at the Linville Creek church, by Bro. I. W. Miller,

assisted by Eld. Benjamin Miller. Text, Rev. 21: 5.

Katie Kline.

Showalter, Bro. P. H., died Nov. 30. 1909, in the Mill Creek

congregation, Rockingham County. Va., of paralysis, aged 62

years and 10 months. He was a member of the Brethren

church for thirty-eight years, was elected to the deacon's

office in 1882, and to the ministry during the following year.

He was the father of eleven children, three of whom pre-

ceded him. A devoted wife and eight children survive him.

Sister Isaac S. Long, of India, is one of this number. Serv-

ices by Eld. H. C. Early. J. P. Diehl.

Saufrt, Bro, John H.. born in Holmes County, Ohio. March
19 1840 died in the bounds of the Sugar Creek congregation.

Baltic Ohio, Nov. 15, 1909, aged 69 years, 8 months and 6

days. He was married to Mary Ann Rinehart Jan. 15, 1869.

To this union were born one son and one daughter, who. with

a ltirio. companion, survive. He also leaves four brothers and

three sisters. Brother and Sister Shutt united with the Breth-

ren church about twenty-five years ago. Five years later

Bro Shutt was elected as deacon. He was a faithful and

consistent member of the church and was always a liberal

supporter of the same. Services at the Sugar Creek church

near Baltic, by Bro. Edward Shepfer.

tery near by.

Simmons.—Sister Amanda Jane, nee Blough, born March

16 1S54, died of heart trouble in Elkhart County, Ind., Dec.

5 1909, aged 55 years, S months and 19 days. She was mar-

ried to Jacob Simmons April 26. 1S74. To this union were

born two daughters and one son, who, with their father, sur-

vive She was a faithful member of the church for thirty-

one years. Services by Brethren Wm. Hess and I. L Berkey.

in Goshen City. Osle Brumbaugh.

Smith, Sister Mattle, died at her home near Wauseon, Fulton

County, Ohio, Dec. 3, 1909, aged 32 years, 8 months and 4

days. Eleven years ago she joined the Church of the Breth-

ren in the Swan Creek congregation, and remained a loyal

follower of the Master until death. She was patient through-

out all her suffering. Two brothers and three sisters sur-

vive Services at the church by Eld. G. W. Sellers, of Bryan,

Ohio, assisted by Bro. D. J. Lichty. D. J. Lichty.

Snell, George A., son of Brother Solomon and Sister Mat-

tie Snell, died in Staunton, Va., 'while en route to tiie Uni-

versity Hospital in Charlottesville, Va., Dec. S. 1909, aged

about 29 years. He leaves a wife, two small children, mother,

two sisters and three brothers. Services at the Church of the

Brethren at Bridgewater, Va., by Rev. A. D. Wauchope of the

Presbyterian church, of which the deceased was a member,

assisted by Eld. S. N. McCann. Text. Rom. 8: 28.

Ida Fry.

Speakman, Laura, daughter of Bro. John and Sister Serepta

Ann Tingley, born in Madison County, Ohio, Aug. 9, 1881,

died near Summerford, Ohio. Sept. 26, 1909, aged 28 years,

1 month and 17 days. She was united in marriage to James
Speakman Dec. 23, 1398. To this union were born two chil-

dren She leaves a husband, son. daughter, father, mother,

two brothers, and five sisters. Services at the Summerford
church by Bro. David Leatherman. Elsie Wingert.

Sterner, William, died near Spring Grove, York County. Pa.,

Nov 24 1909, aged 78 years and U days. He is survived by

his wife and three children, also one sister. He was a member

of the U. B. church. Services by Bro. A. M. Kuhns and D.

H. Baker. Andrew Bowser.

Whistler, Bro. Cambyses R.. of Broadway, Rockingham
County, Vs., Linville Creek congregation, died Nov. 25, 1909.

aged 63 years, 10 months and 26 days. He was a member of

the Church of the Brethren for many years. His wife and

two daughters survive. Services near his home, at the Trissel

Mennonite church, by Eld. I. C. Myers, assisted by Eld. D.

Hays. Text. Heb. 4: 9. Interment at the same place.
Katie Kline.

Wratchford, Sister Rebecca, wife of Bro. Hewit Wratchford,

of Hiser, W. Va., died at her home Nov, 7, 1909, aged 71 years.

She is survived by her aged husband and a number of chil-

dren. This aged brother and sister united with the church

soon after marriage and have shared the trials of life to-

gether for fifty-five years. They lived in the West Virginia

Mission territory of Green Mount and Linville Creek con-

gregations, Va. Services by Brethren John F. Driver and J.

W. Wampler. Catherine R. Kline.

Young-, Bro Theodore B., born near Hagerstown, Washing-

ton County, Md„ died in Wichita. Kans.. Dec. 9, 1909, aged 61

years, 8 months and 4 days. He was united in marriage to

Catherine Wldder Dec. 16, 1869. In March, 1871, he united

with the Church of the Brethren and was called to the min-

istry in March, 1886. His wife, four daughters and one son

survive. Services by the writer. Text, Num. 23: 10.

S. Z. Sharp.

Zimmermen, Sister Martha, nee Souders, born In Wayne
County, Ohio, March IS. 1841. died at the home of her son,

near Mlddlebury, Ind., Nov. 23, 1909. aged 68 years, 8 months

and 5 days. She was united in marriage to David Zimmerman
in I860. To this union were born six sons, ali of whom sur-

vive Her husband preceded her about five years ago. Sister

Zimmerman united with the Church of the Brethren In 1865

and was a faithful member until death. Services by the

writer. Text, 2 Tim. 4: 6-8, which was her own choice.

Did You Notice

that the committee appointed to select a song

book suitable for Sunday Schools and Chris-

tian Workers' societies of the District of South-

ern California and Arizona had selected "THE
FINEST OF THE WHEAT. NUMBER
THREE" ? This book contains a collection of

over 250 songs gleaned from the great harvest

field of Gospel songs. It also contains the " Ten

Commandments," " Lord's Prayer," and more

than a score of carefully selected Scriptures for

use as responsive reading. Printed in round

notes only. Arrangements have been made

whereby we can furnish a limited supply of this

book to churches, Sunday Schools, or Chris-

tian Workers' societies, at a great sacrifice.

Our proposition is simply this: Send us an

order for 12 beoks at the regular price, 25c each,

and we will give you SIX more ABSOLUTELY
FREE, making 18 in all. Send for 50 and we

will send you the amount you order and give

you just one-half as many more. No orders re-

ceived on this proposition for less than one

dozen. It is to be understood that you pay the

carriage on all books.

A price like this has never before been heard

of and you should not think of buying a new

song book until you have examined this one.

Send us your order at an early date.

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE,

Elgin, Illinois.

Bible Biographies
for the Young

By Elder Galen B. Royer.

These little volumes are highly praised

by many excellent judges of good literature.

The life story of each character is told in a

simple yet entertaining and highly instruct-

ive manner. The artistic beauty of each

hook is enhanced by numerous illustrations.

If you are interested in the lives of great

Bible characters, read this

i

Home Department
of the

Sunday School

The need of the Home Department is ',

not limited to any locality. It is needed

in every church no matter where that

church may be. It is sadly needed in the

great metropolis, with its unchurched

millions. It is needed in the towns with

their thousands outside of the Sunday

school. It is needed in the village and

rural communities, where only a few are

indifferent. It is needed in your school.

It will work in every community, whether

city or country, where one or more persons

are out of the Sunday school.

OtTB FIFTY-CE1TT HOME DEPARTMENT OUTFIT.

B0 Hume Department Leallela. tor use °t „,.

Visitors In soliciting Members, $0.25

50 Membership Cards. \°
100 Student's Record and Offering Envelopes, .. .30

B visitor's Record of Canvass , .06

5 Visitor's Quarterlies and Yearly Report
Book ,••• °B

1 Home Department Superintendents Report
Book • oa

6 " What, Why and How of the Home Depart-
ment," for Superintendents and Visitors, .30

Total Sl-12

The Above Outfit for Fifty Cente.

If you are about to organize a Home De-

partment of not over fifty members and five

Visitors this outfit contains the supplies

usually needed for the first year, with the

exception of Lesson Quarterlies.

Send all orders to

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois %

\l M llt'l T1 t H t t
'"' ' tn',,t.,t..r,,l.,t.,t n l,,l,,,,J.J^..^^.J^_,^J.!,.

\iia Joseph the Ruler,

, UU SlMUfBIES Moses the Leader.

1 Dur>>>irWo(bv

Jesus the Savior. Vol. 1

Jesus the Savior. Vol. 2

Daniel the Fearless.

Ruth the True-Hearted.
David tho King.

ps Esther tho Queen.
John the Baptist.

Elijah the Prophet.

Abraham the Faithful.

vi

A set of these little books should find their

way into each and every we 11 -planned library.

Average number of pages per book is 175. Bound
in cloth. Artistic cover design.

BRETHREN PITBXI3HINQ HOUSE,
Eijrin, m.

?
>«'»<"»^«'!'!«^^'«**-:-«-!-«v«-M-H-H+H

MATTHEW HENRY'S
Commentary on the Bible

"Published 200 years ago, in October, 1706, is

still valued by many students of the Bible, while

hundreds of commentaries written since have had

their day and ceased to be."—Congregationalism

" Biblical students who are most familiar with

the very best commentaries of this generation are

most able to appreciate the unfading freshness,

the clear analysis, the spiritual force, the quaint

humor, and the^evangelical richness of Matthew
Henry's Exposition of the Old and New Testa-

ments, Ever since we have been engaged in the

work of the ministry we have found our apprecia-

tion of this work increasing with our years."

—

The New York Observer.

Some Excelling Features

Large, Clear, Unbroken Type. Six Portable

Volumes of 1200 Pages Each. A Perfectly

< >paque, Strong Paper. Perfect Printing, Strong

Roxborough Binding, Durability Guaranteed.

Price, Cloth, F. O. B. Elgin, $7.95

Price, Half Leather, F. O. B. Elgin, 9.95

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, I1L

Inglenook Cook Book

Paper, 25c; Pet dozen, 52.50; Oilcloth,

35c; Per dozen, $3.50.

It contains recipes by the best cooks
In the country and every recipe is

simple and practical. It is a favorite,

as manv good cooks write us that they
have laid aside all other cook books and
use only the Ing-lenook Cook Book. Size

6^x8 inches. 212 pages, thirteenth edi-

tion, 57th thousand.

BRETXTREN PTJBLE3HXNG HOTJSE,

Elgin, HI.

INDIA; A PROBLEM
By W. B. Stover.

Our first missionary to India. A work

setting forth the plain facta as to the

conditions as they actually exist in In-

dia today. It Is beautifully illustrated

and contains 344 pages.

Oar Prloe,—
Cloth, prepaid, $1.00

Morocco, prepaid, I*60

BEETKBEH pTTBiaSHIDrO HOUSE,
Tpfftn, Til.

Golden Text Book
Single Copy 3 cants
Per Dozen 27 cents
Per 100, S2.00

This popular little book contains the
Sunday-school Lessons;, Golden Text,
Hlble Readings, Beatitudes, Ten Com-
mandments, Twenty-third Psalm, Apos-
tles' Creed. Names of Books in the Bi-
ble, etc. In a large number of schools,
these Golden Texts are given the pu-
pils by the superintendent or other of-
ficers, and the blank space on the last
cover is used to print some particular
Information regarding their school.
Bound In a very handsome lithographed
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NOTES FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
(Continued from Page 829.)

the Homeless which the Brethren are erecting at Neffsville.

Pa We intend to open a series of meetings at Eby s meet-

inshouse at Monterey on Saturday evening, Dec^ 18, Bro. J.

W G. Hershev, of Lititz. will do the preaching.—Sallie Pfoutz,

R. D. 1, Bareville, Pa. , Dec. 14.

Falrview.—Our meetings closed Dec 7. The interest was

rood throughout Eight applied for membership. Some are

awaiting baptism and others seem near. Bro. Henry Sonon

did the preaching. Dec. 6 we met in council. Our elder.

Bro Hiram Glbble, being sick, Bro. I. W. Taylor presided,

assisted by Bro. Henry Sonon.—Elmer H. Heisey, R. D. 3,

Manhelm. Pa.. Dec- 8.

Falling Spring.—Bro. C. H. Stearman commenced a series of

meetings in the Browns Mill house Nov. 13 and closed Dec 1.

Twenty-four were baptized.—J. H. Brlndle, Kauffman, Pa.,

Dec. 13.

Friends Grove.—Our series of meetings at this place began

Nov 20 and closed Dec. 5. There were twenty sermons de-

livered in all. Two were baptized. Bro. Brown, of East Ber-

lin was with us and preached three evenings. Brethren

Pfoutz and E. It Leatherman were also with us. and delivered

several sermons. The writer preached thirteen sermons.—

D B Wineman, Gettysburg, Pa., Dec. 16.

Greentree congregation met in council Dec. 7 with our

elder Bro D. M. Eshelman. presiding. Considerable business

was disoosed of A few letters of membership were received.

The meeting was quite well attended.-S. R. McDannel,

Elizabethtown, Pa., Dec. 10.

Lancaster church held her love feast and children's day

services Nov 14 The exercises of the day were well at-

tended but, contrary to our usual experience, a small number

couid yet have been accommodated at the communion tables.

Bro Jame. B. Shlsler, of Harleysvllle, officiated. Other min-

istering brethren present during the day were Brethren AH
Brubacher, Lebanon, G- N. Falkenstein, Elizabethtown and

£ Forney Petersburg. Bro. Ellas B. Eefever. lately of Pasa-

dena Cal is here at present, and expects to make his home

with' us in the near future—Emma C. E. Landes, 219 College

Avenue, Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 13.

Philadelphia ( Bethany Mission, 3255 Kensington Avenue).—

SlncTour last report three were baptized by Eld. J. T. Myers.

On Thanksgiving Day. at 7:30 P. M„ we held our love feast

at this Mission. Many surrounded the tables who had never

before witnessed the ordinance. Eld. J. T. Myers officiated.

Ssisted
b"

Bro B. P. Kittenger.—Sallie B. Schnell, 1906 N.

Park Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 11.

Pleasant Hill.—Our church met in council at this Place

Dec 11 Eld D. B. Hohf presiding. Our love feast will be

held at "this church May 14. It was decided to reorganize our

Sunday school at our council meeting instead of on New
Year's Day, as we had done heretofore. Our former superin-

tendent Bro. Henry R. Miller, was relieved of his office, bis

services being needed in the ministry. Bro. C. C lobe was

chosen to fill the place. Two letters were granted.—Amanda

K. .Miller, Spring Forge, Pa.. Dec 11.

Roaring Springs.—Our series of meetings, conducted by Eld.

I J Rosenberger, of Covington, Ohio, closed last evening. He

preached twenty-one sermons to good congregations. Six

were baptized, all being Sunday-school scholars. We hope

the members have been much strengthened and built up

spiritually.—D. S. Replogle, Roaring Springs, Pa-. Dec. 13.

Eocbton.—Dec. 4 Bro. Abram Fyock met with the church

in council at the Greenville house, and asked to be relieved,

which request was granted. Bro. Fyock preached for us

Saturday evening, Sunday morning and evening in the Rock-

ton house. The next council. March 5, will be at Rockton.

Our brother returned to his home at Johnstown, on Monday.

Elizabeth Hollopeter, Rockton, Pa., Dec. 10.

Springville.—Our series of meetings, held at Cocalieo, began

Nov 27 and closed Dec. 12. Bro. Samuel Witmer, of Eliza-

bethtown, Pa., had charge. The attendance, throughout, was

good. Two will be baptized in the near future.—Aaron R.

Gibbel, R. D. 2, Ephrata. Pa., Dec 14.

Waynesboro.—Dec 12 the two weeks' series of meetings,

in the Waynesboro church, closed. Bro. J. B. Emmert, of

India, did the preaching. We fee! that the seed sown in tae

hearts of the unconverted will spring forth in the future.

Several evenings, before preaching services, Sister Emmert
told of their work in India.—Sudie M. Wingert, 203 S. Broad

St., Waynesboro, Pa., Dec. 14.

TENNESSEE.
Pleasant View congregation met In council recently. There

being nothing to come before the meeting, Bro. J. D. Clark

addressed us, which we appreciated very much.—N. T. Lari-

mer, Jonesboro, Tens., Dec. 11.

TEXAS.
Mocona.—Bro. S. A. Honberger, of Wichita, Kans., came to

us Nov. 12 and remained until Dec. 2, preaching eighteen, ser-

mons. Good seed was sown.—Maggie Molsbee, R. D. 5, Nocona.
Texas, Dec. 14.

VIRGINIA.
Beaver Creek church met In council Dec. 11, with Eld. J.

D. Glick presiding. Considerable business came before the

meeting. Nine letters were granted. It was decided to hold

a series of meetings at Dry River next spring. Eld. S. N.

McCann has been secured to conduct a .Bible class at Beaver
Creek church during the Holidays. The Book of Romans will

be the subject of study. Our church correspondent, Sister

Delphla Click, resigned and the writer was appointed in her
stead.—Nannie J. Miller, R. D. 2, Brldgewater, Va,, Dec, 14.

Elk Bun church met in council Dec. 11, with Eld. Jacob
Zimmerman presiding. Very little business came before the
meeting. One letter, which had been granted, was returned.
We decided to put new roofs on both of our churchhouses.
We expect Bro. W. K. Conner, of Brldgewater, to conduct a
Bible class for us at the Elk Run church during the Holidays,
Sarah C. Zlgler, R. D. 1, Churuhvllle, Va., Dec. 13.

Manassas.—Our Thanksgiving Day services were held in the
Bradley house. Eld. A. Conner did the preaching. A collection
of $11.07 was taken up for World-wide Missions. Our special
Thanksgiving piogram. held on Sunday night, was very In-
teresting. Our Christian Workers gave five dollars to the
State Temperance League.—Alice C. Blough. Manassas, Va.,
Dec. 11.

Mill Creek.—Nov. 7 Bro. Chas. D. Bonsack began an interest-
ing series of meetings in this congregation, Rockingham
County, Va., preaching In all twenty-six sermons. Twenty-
five were baptized and one reclaimed. Two of the number had
once been members but were disowned. They desired rebap-
tlsm on the ground of nonconverBion. Their request was
granted Bro. Bonsack preached our Thanksgiving sermon,
after which a collection of $66.26 was taken. Bro. Bonsack
is a man of conservative views and will do much for the
cause of our Master.—J. P. Dlelil, Penn Laird, Va., Dec. 14.

Pleasant HiU.—Our services on Thanksgiving Day were
conducted by Bro. Owen Barnhart. A collection of $15.93
waa taken for World-wide Missions.—Ruth A. Hylton, R D
4, Willis, Va., Dec. 9.

WASHINGTON.
Bverson—We are in the territory of the Seattle church,

one hundred miles north. There are ten members living in
the country, Including Bro. R. M. Shook in the second degree
and Bro. C. Nicholson in the first degree of the ministry.We are scattered and have no central meeting place Bro
Shook preaches at Demlng and at Kendall. He baptized three

at the former place recently. He also Intended to preach
at Bellingham Dec. 4, but as the weather was not favorable,

he held services at the home of Sister Peters. If there are
any members In or near Bellingham, they would confer a
favor by writing Bro. Shook at Kendall, Wash.—Lester Sco-
fleld. Everson. Wash., Dec. 13.

Tacoma.—Our communion was held Nov. 28, at the home of

Bro. L. A. Thomas. There were no visiting members present.
The District Bible School now being In session at Centralia,
hindered some from attending our feast. Twenty-nine mem-
bers surrounded the tables. This is the first service of this

kind ever held in this city. Bro. J. U. G. Stlverson con-
ducted the service. We are now at Centralia, at the Bible
School, conducted by Bro. Heckman, of Chicago.—Sarah A.
Stlverson, 712 South Fifty-second Street, Tacoma, Wash., Dec.
8.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Morgantown.—Our church opened a mission Sunday school

in this city seven years ago last July. It has been growing
gradually. Thirty-five or forty people have been baptized
and several received by letter. There were four members in

the city at the time the school was opened; now there are
fifty-five. The average attendance last year was eighty-five.
The enrollment was as follows: Cradle roll, 50; main school,
218; home department, 33. Total, 301.—W. J. Hamilton, 552
Highland Avenue, Morgantown, W. Va., Dec. 9.

WISCONSIN.
Mondovi.—The writer is now engaged In a series of meet-

ings near Mondovi, at a new point in the bounds of the
Chippewa Valley church. The Interest and attendance have
been good. We will continue a few weeks longer, for there is

much to be done. There are a few members living at this
point.—C. P. Rowland, Mondovi, Wis., Dec. 9.

ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE BIBLE TERM.
The Tenth Annual Bible Term at Elizabethtown Col-

lege opens Jan. 17, 1910, and continues two weeks. It

is believed that the coming term will be fully as rich in

interest and full of inspiration to the ministers, Sunday-
school workers, and laity as those of former years. There
will be preaching services each evening during the whole
term by Eld. G. M. Lauver, of the Bethany Bible School,

Chicago. The first sermon will be given on Monday
evening, Jan. 17. The character of the sermons will be
doctrinal as well as evangelistic.

Bro. Lauver will teach three periods daily, offering a

course on "The Preacher, His Qualifications, Duties, and
Privileges." Another set of lessons will be based on
"The Holy Spirit and Prayer." A third line of instruc-

tion will embrace " Methods and Material in the Work
of Soul Winning." Bro. E. E. Eshelman, of the Bible

department of the school, will teach the Book of Isaiah.

Sister L. Margaret Haas, also one of the Bible teachers

of the school, will conduct a class in Bible Geography.
Eld. S. H. Hertzler, who has taught each year since the

Bible Term has been inaugurated, will continue his work
in Exegesis and present the Book of Corinthians. Bro.

B. F. Wampler, the director of music, will give daily in-

structions in sacred music.

Besides this regular class work daily, there will be
three special programs, rendered as follows: An Educa-
tional Program Jan. 22, at two P. M., at the College Chap-
el, a Sunday-school Program at the Church of the Breth-
ren in Elizabethtown Jan. 23, a Missionary Program at

the College Chapel Jan. 2S.

Bro. J. B. Emmert, of Waynesboro, who has recently

returned from India, after spending seven years in mis-
sion work, will also give talks on India during the last

four days of the term, and will take part in the Mission-
ary Program.
The expenses are the same as heretofore. Tuition is

free; boarding at $3 a week. A circular, giving further

particulars, will be sent to anyone applying to the Act-
ing President. It is hoped that many ministers and
church workers will improve this opportunity to qualify

themselves better for their work, and receive the inspira-

tion for higher attainments that is just as valuable.

Elizabethtown, Pa. D. C. Reber.
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Life and
Sermons of Elder
James Quinter

We have just completed the Second Edition

of this book and are filling orders every day.

We feel certain that several of our customers

neglected to place an order in advance, and

have printed a few hundred copies besides

those needed to fill the advance orders.

The work should prove helpful to thousands

of our readers who know little of Bro. Quinter.

In his day he was one of the most scholarly and

devout men among us, and it will do the younger
generation of members good to learn more of

his life and experiences. His sermons will prove

especially interesting.

The book contains 426 pages, large, clear print,

on excellent book paper. The frontispiece is a

splendid likeness of Elder Quinter and adds

much to the appearance and value of the publi-

cation. The introduction is written by Eld. H. B.

Brumbaugh. Besides the interesting sketch of

Bro. Quinter's life and labors there is a full ac-

count of the funeral services and numerous trib-

utes of respect from his co-workers.

Part Two contains some forty of Brother

Quinter's choicest sermons, delivered here and

there throughout the Brotherhood.

Th« binding Is an artistic cloth, on which back
and side titles are stamped In white foil.

If you are interested, order today.

Price, postpaid $1,00

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

CHURCH MANUAL
By H. B. Brumbaugh.

This work contains the declaration of
faith, parliamentary rulings, burial services,

and treats on taking the oath, temperance,
nonconformity to the world, and other sub-
jects; in fact it will uv, found very helpful

in many ways to all.

Elders, pastors, deacons, Sunday-school
workers and lay members should have a

copy for handy reference.

Bound in limp cloth. 64 pages.

Price, 15 cents

BRETHREN PUBLISHING HOUSE
Elgin, Illinois

CHRISTIAN HEROES AND MARTYRS
OF THE WORLD
By John Foxe.

The ever popular " Poxe's Book of Martyrs," new-
ly revised and Illustrated. The story of the ad-
vance of Christianity from the Apostolic times to
the most recent periods of persecution.

Thrilling incidents In the history of the growth
of the Christian religion; with lives of the Apostles,
martyrs and Christians of all lands who suffered
for the faith.

Nearly 600 pages and 60 full page engravings.
Ornamental cloth binding.

Price, postpaid, 81.40

BEETEEEN FtJBLISHXNO HOUSE,
Elgin, Illinois.

: Arnold's Chart of Paul's -

Journeyings
A useful teacher's tool that you should have \

'

• » close at hand while teaching the life of Paul.

1
1 Prepared by Bro. C. E. Arnold. Clear outline

journey maps; and the principal events and places J)

1

' arranged in easily read columns; all on one '
•

sheet of paper, 12 inches by 19 inches. Folds

within stiff covers small enough to slip into

one's pocket. Twenty cents.

BBETESEN PUBLISHING HOUSE. Elgin. lUlnota •
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